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PREFACE TO VOL. III.

In the Prcface to the first volume of tliis work it was stated that the department
of Biblical Literature is exclusively in the charge of Dr. Strong, who is resi:)onsible for

all the articles in that field. It may be proper to add that this dej^artment embraces
not merely Bible names, but also all branches of Biblical Introduction, including such
articles, for instance, as Canon of Scripture, Commentary^ Concordance^ Criticism^

Cross, I., II., Ethnology^ etc. ; also. Biblical philology, manuscripts and versions, and
many cognate subjects, such as English Versions, Eschatology, Essenes, Ethiopic
Language, Fortification, Geology. Government, etc. In this department tlie Dic-
tionaries of Kitto and Smith are freely used, all the important matter of both beino-

incorporated into these pages, with references at the end to the authority cited. The
range of this department, however, is greatly extended beyond the scope of these or

any similar works heretofore publislied.

In Dr. M'Clintock's department, all verbal citations are noted by quotation marks.
If this is omitted in any case, it is by accident. In this department, also, the names
ot the writers of special articles are indicated by their initials in the list at the end
of the volume, as follows :

W. J. A.—WiLLiAJi J. Allinson, editor of Friends' Review, Burlington, N. J.

G. F. C.—Professor G. F. Cojifokt, Princeton College.

D. D.—The Rev. Daniel dk Vinne, New York.

E. D.—The Rev. Robert Davidson, D.D., Huntingdon, L. I.

F.W. F—The Rev. F.\Y. Flocken, missionary of the Metlwdist Episcopal Church, Tultscha, Bulgaria.

E. V. G.—The Rev. E. V. Geriiaht, D.D., professor in ^^ercersburgh Theological Seminary.

J. T. G.—The Rev. J. T. Gracey, missionary in India (Methodist Episcopal Church).

H. G.—The Rev. Henry Grahaji, Lansingl)urgh, ISf. Y. -'

H. H.—The Rev. H. Hakbaugh, D.D., latci president of Theological Seminary, Mercersburgh, Pa.

R. D. II.—Professor R. D. Hitchcock, D.D., Union Theological Seminary, New York.

C. H.—The Rev. Charles Hodge, D.D., Princeton Tlieological Seminary.

G. F. H.—Professor George F. Holjies, University of Virginia.

J. F. H.—The Rev. John F. Hcrst, D.D., Mission Institute, Bremen, Germany.

S. M. J.

—

Sajiuel M. Janney, Lincoln, Loudoun Count}', Ya.

O. J.

—

Oliver Johnson, office of The Indepenclenf, New York.

J. B. L.—The Rev. J. B. Logan, editor of IVesiern Cumberland Presbyterian, Alton, HL
J. W. M.—Professor J. W. Marshall, late of Dickinson College.

B. H. N.—Professor B. H. Nadal, D.D., Drew Theological Seminar}^

E. A. P.—rrofessor E. A. Park, D.D., Theological Semmary, Aiidover.

J. N. P.

—

Jules N. Proesciiel, Paris, France.

A. J. S.—Professor Alex^vnder J. Scheji, New York.

E. de S.—The Rev. E. de Sciiweinitz, editor of The Moravian, Bethlehem, Pa.

L. E. S.—Professor L. E. Sjiith, office of ExamiiKV and Chronicle, New Yorli.

A. S.—The Rev. Abel Ste\'ens, LL.D., Brooklyn.

M. L. S.—Professor ]\I. L. Stoever, Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg.

G. L. T.—The Rev. George L. Taylor, New York.

W. J. R. T.—The Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., Secretary of American Bible Society, New York.

J. P.W—The Rev. J. P. Westervelt, Paterson, N. J.

C. P.W.—The Rev. C. P. Wing, D.D., Carlisle, Pa.

J. H. W.—J. H. WoRMAN, AM., lilirarian of Drew Theological Seminary.
R. Y.—The Rev. R. Yeakel, Cleveland, Ohio.

A considerable number of articles for this Cyclopedia are in part prepared, nearly
up to the end of the alphabet ; but there are numerous subjects that can only be
treated advantageously at or near the time of printing. All the articles are revised
de novo as the work goes tlirough the press, and the latest literature, in new books as

Avell as in the journals of all nations, is consulted in this revision. The succeeding vol-

umes may tlierefore be expected as rapidly as they can be carried through the press.
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BIBLICAL, THEOLOGICAL, AND ECCLESIASTICAL LITERATURE.

E.

Eachard, John, D.D., an English divine, was
born in Suftblk in IO06, and was admitted at Catliarine

Hall, Cambridge, in 1G53. He became fellow of his

college in l(j.J8, and was chosen master in 1G75. He
died July 7, IG'JT. His Works were collected in 3 vols.

l-2nio (Lond. 1784), containing a Sbtch of his Life, a

Discussion if Iliibbes's ^tate ofNature, and an Essa>j on

the Grounds of the Contempt of the Clergy.—New Gen.

Biofj. Did. V, 53 ; Kippis, Bv)g. Britannica, v, 529.

Eachard, Lawrence. See Eciiard.

Eadfrith, bishop of Lindisfarne from 698 to 721.

He is sometimes named as tiie first translator of the

Bible into Anglo-Saxon, but this is a mistake. There
is, Iiowever, a splendid manuscript, written by Ead-
frith with his own hund, in the Cottonian Library.

It is Ivnown as The Durham Book.—Wright, Biog.Brit.

Lit., AnrjloSaron Period, p. 242.

Eadmer, or Ednier, a monk of Canterbury (12th

century"), was elected bislio]i of St. Andrew's, in Scot-

laud, 1120, wliicli office he did not accept for the fol-

lowing reason :
" The question of lay investiture of

ecclesiastical benefices was then in its crisis ; there

was a controversy between Canterbury and York for

jurisdiction over the see of St. Andrew's; that see,

again, asserted its independence of either of the Eng-
lish metropolitans; and Eadnisr seems to have added
to all these perplexities a difficulty as to his monastic

allegiance. 'Not for all Scotland,' he said to the

Scottisii king, ' will I renounce being a monk of Can-
terbury.' The king, on his side, was equally unyield-

ing; and the issue was the return of Eadmer to his

English mouasterj^ uneonsecrated indeed, but still

claimiim to be bishop of St. Amlrew's. He was made
precentor of Canterburj^, and died, it is supposed, in

Januar}', 1124" (Chambers, Encyclopivdia, s. v.). Ead-
mer is one of the most important of the Qi\\y Eng-
lish historians. He wrote a history of the aff.iirs of
England of his own time, from 1077 to 1122 (Historia
Novorum sive sui smcuW), in which many original pa-
pers are inserted, and many important facts, nowhere
else to be found, arc preserved. This work has been
highly commended, both by old and modern writers,

as well for its correctness as for regularit}' of com-
position and purity of style. The l)est "edition is

that by Seldcn in 1G23. Eadmer wrote the life of
Anselm (geni^rally found printed with his works), and
the lives of Wilfred, Oswald, Dunstan, and others,
given in the Acta Sanctorum, and in Warton, Ang'ia
Sacra (vol. ii). The Vita Ansehni is prefixed to An-
selm's works (Benedictine edition; also in Migne's
Patroloffta). Tiie Historia Novorum and Eadmer's mi-
nor writings are given also in Migne, Patrologia La-
tino, vol. clix, 347 sq.—Hook, Eccl.Bioq. iv, 52; Cave,
Hist. Lit. (Geneva, 1721)) i, 574; Collier, Eccl. Hist, of
Great Britain (Barham's edit.), ii, 183 sq. ; Wright,
Biog. Brit. Lit,, Angfo-Norman Period, p. 82 sq.

III.—A

Eagle occurs in Scripture as the translation of the

Heb. TwD (jie'sher, so called from tearing its jirey with

its beak : occurs Exod. xix, 4 ; Lev. xi, 18 ; Deut. xiv,

12; xxviii, 49; xxxii, 11; 2 Sam. i, 23; Job ix, 26;
xxxix, 27 ; Psa. ciii, 5 ; Prov. xxiii, 5 ; xxx, 17, 19

;

Isa. xl, 31 ; Jer. iv, 13 ; xlviii, 40 ; xlix, IG, 22 ; Lam.
iv, 19 ; Ezek. i, 10 ; x, 14 ; xvii, 3, 7 ; Hos. viii, 1

;

Obad. 4 ; Mic. i, IG ; Hab. i, 8), with which all the

designations of the kindred dialects agree, Chald. "1D3

(neshar', Dan. iv, 33 ; vii, 4), Sept. and N. T. curot;

(Matt, xxiv, 28 ; Luke xvii, 37 ; Rev. iv, 7 ; xii, 14).

As there are many species of eagles, the nesher, when
distinguished from others, seems to have denoted the

chief species, the golden eagle, xi^vaaitTog, as in Lev.

xi, 13; Deut. xiv, 12. The word, however, seems lo

have had a broader acceptation, and, like the Greek
c'ltToi; and Arabic nesr (see Bochart, Hieroz. ii, 312 sq.},

sometimes comprehends also a species of vulture, espe-

cially in those passages where the nesher is said to be

bald (Mic. i, IG), and to feed on carcases (Job xxix,

27; Prov. xxx, 17; Matt, xxiv, 28), whicli the true

eagle is disinclined to do. See Gieu-Eagle ; Hawk ;

OSPREY ; OSSIFRAGE ; VuLTURE.
1. The characteristics of the eagle referred to in the

Scriptures are, its swiftness of flight (Deut. xxviii, 49;

2 Sam. i, 23 ; Jer. iv, 13 ; xlix, 22 ; Lam. iv, 19, etc.)
;

its mounting high into tiie air (Job xxxix, 27 ; Prov.

xxiii, 5; xxx, 19; Isa. xl, 31; Jer. xlix, IG) ; its

strength and vigor (in Psa. ciii, 5) ; its predaceous

habits (Job ix, 26 ; Prov. xxx, 17 ; compare iElian,

Anim. x, 14); its setting its nest in high places (in

Jer. xlix, IG ; comp. Aristotle, A nim. ix, '22 ; Pliny, x,

4) ; the care in training its young to fly (in Exod. xix,

4; Deut. xxxii, 11); 'its powers of vision (in Job
xxxix, 29; comp. Homer, II. xvii, 674; yElian, Anim..

i, 42 ; Isidore, Origg. xii, 1 ; Pliny, xii, 88) ; and its

moulting (Psa. ciii, 5). As king of birds, the eagle nat-

urally became an emblem of powerful empires (Ezek.

xvii, 3, 7), especially in the symbolical figures of Bab-

ylon (Dan. vii, 4), and the cherul)im (Ezek. i, 10; x,

14 ; Rev. iv, 7), like the griffin, of classical antiquit}'.

See Creature, Living. Eaglets are referred to in

Prov. xxx, 17 as first picking out the ej'es of their pre}'.

The following is a close translation of a irraphic de-

scription of raptorial birds of tliis class which occurs in

the book of Job (xxxix, 26-30) :

]!y tliy under-stanrliiig: will [tlir] Iiawk tower,

ppvfind Ills wings soiitlnvnrd?

P. reliance on tliy biddinc [the] eaglo will soar.

Or [it is th"n] that he will make lofty his nest?
A i-uck will he inhabit, and [there] roost,

U]ion the peak of a rook, even [tl>e] citadel

:

Thence he has spied food,

Trom afar his eyes will look :

Then his brood will sip blood

;

.\y, wherever [are the] slain, thei'e [is] he!

To the last line in this quotation our Saviour seems to

allude in Matt, xxiv, 28. "Wheresoever the carcase
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is, there -will the eagles be gathered together ;" that

]

is, wherever the Jewish people, who were niorallj' and

judicially dead, might be, there would the Koiiian ar-

mies, whose standard was an eagle, and whose strength

and fierceness resembled that of the king of birds, in

comparison with his fellows, pursue and devour them.

The ih-oi of Matt, xxiv, 28; Luke xvii, 37, may in-

clude the Vultnv Julvus and Neophron percnoptcrus

;

thougli, as some eagles pre}' upon dead bodies, there

is no necessity to restrict the Greek word to the Vul-

iuridcc (see Lucian, Naing. p. 1 ; comp. Seneca, Ep. 95 ;

Martial, vi, 62). The iigure of an eagle is now, and

has long been, a favorite militiuy ensign. The Per-

sians so employed it, which fact illustrates the pas-

sage in Isa. xlvi, 11, where Cj'rus is alluded to under

the symbol of an "eagle" (-1^^') or "ravenous bird"

(compare Xenoph. djrop. vii, 4). The same bird was

similarly employed by the Assyrians and the Romans.

Eagles are frequently represented in Assyrian sculp-

tures attending the soldiers in their battles, and some

have hence supposed that they were trained l)irds.

Considering, however, the wild and intractable nature

of eagles, it is very improbable that this was the case.

The representation of these birds was doubtless in-

tended to portray the common feature in Eastern bat-

tle-field scenery, of birds of prey awaiting to satisfy

their hunger on the bodies of the slain. These pas-

sages have been b}' some commentators referred to the

vulture, on the assumed ground that the eagle never

feeds on can-ion, but confines itself to that ^rey which

it has killed by its own prowess. This, however, is a

mistake (see Yw^\a\,Descript. Anim. p. 12 ; compare

Michaelis, fn'e?!/. Blhl. ix,37 sq., and new Orient. Bibl.

iii, 43 sq.) ; no such chivalroivs feeling exists in either

eagle or lion ; both will feed ignominiously on a bodj'

found dead. Any visitor of the British zoological gar-

dens may see that the habit imputed is at least not in-

variable. (See also Thomson, Land and Book, i, 491.)

AquUa hifasciata, of India, was shot bj' Col. Sykes at

the carcase of a tiger ; and A. rapax, of South Africa,

is "frequently one of the first birds that approaches a

dead animal."

Of all known birds, the eagle flies not only the high-

est, but also with the greatest rapidity (comp. Homer,

II. xxii, 308). To this circumstance there are several

striking allusions in the sacred volume. Among the

evils threatened to the Israelites in case of their diso-

bedience, the prophet names one in the following

terms: "The Lord shall bring a nation against thee

from far, from the end of the earth, as swift as the

eagle flieth" (Deut. xxviii, 49). The marcli of Nebu-

chadnezzar against Jerusalem is predicted in the same
terms: " Behold, he shall come up as clouds, and his

chariots as a whirlwind: his horses are swifter than

eagles'' (Jer. iv, 1.3"); as is his invasion of ]Moab also:

"For thus saith the Lord, Behold, he shall fly as an

eagle, and shall spread his wings over IMoab" (chap,

xlviii. 40) ; i. e. he shall settle down on the devoted

countrv as an eagle over its prej'. (See also Lam. iv,

19 ; Hos. viii, 2 ; Hab. i, 8.)

The eagle, it is said, lives to a great age, and, like

other birds of prey, sheds his feathers in the beginning

of spring. After this season he appears with fresh

strength and vigor, and his old age assumes the aj)-

pearance of youth. To this David alludes when grate-

fully reviewing the mercies of Jehovah, "AVho satis-

fieth tliy mouth with good things, so that thy youth is

renewed like the eagle's" (Psa. ciii, 5); as does the

prophet, also, when describing the renovating and
quickening influences of the Spirit of God: "They
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;

they sh:ill mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall

run and not be weary ; and they shall walk and not

faint" (Isa. xl, 31). Some Jewish interpreters. have

illustrated the former passage by a reference to the

old fables about the eagle being able to renew his

strength when verj' old (see Bochart, Ilieror.. ii, 747).

But modern commentators for the most part are in-

clined to think that these words refer to the eagle after

the moulting season, when the bird is more full of ac-

tivity than before. Others prefer Hengstenberg's ex-
jilanation on Psa. ciii, 5, "Thj' j'outh is renewed, so
that in point of strength thou art like the eagle."

The passage in Mic. i, IG, "Enlarge thy baldness as
the eagle," has been understood by Bochart {IJieroz.

ii, 744) and others to refer to the eagle at the time of its

moulting in the spring. Oedman (Vermischte Samml.
i, G4) erroneously refers the baldness spoken of by the
prophet to point to the Vultur barhatus {Gi/patvs), the
bearded vulture or lammergej'er, which he sujiposed

was bald. It appears to us to be extremely improba-
ble that there is any reference in the passage under
consideration to eagles moulting. Allusion is here
made to the custom of shaving the head as a token of

mourning; but there would be little or no apjiropri-

ateness in the comparison of a shaved head with an
eagle at the time of moulting. But if the mshtr is

supposed to denote the griffon vulture {Vidlurfulviis'),

the simile is peculiarly appropriate ; it may be re-

marked that the Hebrew verb kdrach (H"p) signifies

' to make bald on the back part of the head ;" tlie no-

tion here conveyed is very applicable to the \\hole

head and neck of this bird, which is destitute of true

feathers. The direction of the prophet is to a token

of mourning, which was usually assumed by making
bald the crown of the head ; here, however, it was to

be enlarged, extended, as the baldness of the eagle.

Exactly answering to this idea is Mr. Bruce's descrip-

tion of the head of the "golden eagle:" the crown
of his head was bare : so was the front where the bill

and skull joined. The meaning of the projihet, there-

fore, seems to lie that the people were not to content

themselves with shaving the crown of the head merely,

as on ordinary occasions, but, under this special visi-

tation of retributive justice, were to extend the bald-

ness over the entire head.

AVith reference to the texts referred to above, -w Inch

compare the watchful and sustaining care of his peo-

ple by the Almighty with that exhibited by the eagle

in training its young ones to fly, especially the spirited

one in Deut. xxxii, 11, 12

—

" As an eagle will rouse his nest

;

Over liis fledgelings will hover;
AVill spread his «ings,\Vill take it [i. e. his brood, or each

of the young]

;

Will bear it upon his pinions :

[So] .Jehovah, he alone would guide him [i. e. Israel]
;

And there was not with him a strange gud"—

we may quote a passage from Sir Humphrey Davy,
who says, " I once saw a very interesting siglit above

one of the crags of Ben Nevis, as I was going in the

I)ursuit of black game. Two parent eagles were teach-

ing their offspring, two young birds, the mana-uvres

of flight. Tliey began by rising from the top of the

mountain, in the eye of the sun. It was about mid-

day, and bright for this climate. They at first made
small circles, and the young birds imitated them.

They paused on their wings, waiting till they had
made their first flight, and then took a second and
larger gyration, always rising towards the sun, and
enlarging their circle of flight so as to make a gradu-

ally ascending spiral. The young ones still and slow-

I3' followed, apparently flying Iietter as they mount-

ed; and they continued this sublime exercise, always

rising, till they became mere points in the air, and the

young ones were lost, and afterwards their parents,

to our aching sight." The expression in Exod. and

Deut., "beareth them on her wings," has been under-

stood by Rabbinical writers and others to mean that

the eagle does actually carry her young ones on her

wings and shoulders. This is putting on the words a

construction which they by no means are intended to

convey ; at the same time, it is not improbable that
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the parent bird assists the first efforts of her j'oung by

flying under them, thus sustaining them for a moment,

and encouraging them in their eurl^- lessons. (Comp.

^lian, ^*(WH. ii, 40 ; Omnau, C'/jneff. iii, Uo ; Jerome in

Jesa. xlvi ; Naumann, Naturgesch. d. Vogel, i, 215 ; on

the contrary, Aristotle, Anim. ix, 22.)

Finally, "the eagle was an Assyrian emblem, and

hsnce probably the refer-

ence in Hab. i, 8. The
eagle-headed deity of the

Assj'rian sculptures is that

of the god Nisroch (q. v.);

and in the representations

of battles trained birds of

this order are f.cquently

shown accompanying the

Assj^rian warriors in their

g away with the attacks, and in one case

uf tliose slain in bearing off the entrails of
Eagle flyin

Kutrails
Battle—From the Assyri- the slain. From the As-
an Monuments. • ^i c ti. i

sj'rians the use of the eagle

as a standard (q. v.) descended to the Persians, and
from them i)robably to the Romans. See Wemyss,
Symhul. Diet. s. V. The following scientific descrip-

tions are chiefly from Kitto and Smith, s. v.

2. The eagle, in zoology, forms a family of several

genera of birds of prey, mostly distinguished for their

size, courage, powers of flight, and arms for attack.

The bill is strong, and bent into a plain pointed hook,

without the notch in the inner curve which character-

izes falcons ; the nostrils are covered with a naked
cere or skin of a yellow or a blue color ; the eyes are

lateral, sunken, or placed beneath an overhanging

brow ; the head and neck covered with abundance of

longish, narrow-pointetl feathers ; the chest broad, and
the legs and thighs exceedingly stout and sinewy.

Eagles, properly so called, constitute the genus Aqiiila,

and have the tarsi feathered down to the toes ; they

are clothed in general with brownish and rust-colored

feathers, and the tail is black, .gre}', or deep brown.
Sea-eagles (genus Hnliatus) have the tarsi or legs half

bare and covered with horny scales ; not unusually

the head, back, and tail more or less white. The
larger species of both measure, from head to tip of

tail, 3 feet G inches or more, and spread their wings
above 7 feet G inches ; but these are proportionably

broad to thair length, for it is the third quill feather

which is the longest, as if the Creator intended to re-

strain within bounds their rapidity of flight, while by
their breadth the power of continuing on the wing is

little or not at all impeded. The claws of the fore

and hind toe are particularly strong and sliarp ; in the

sea-eagles tliey form more than half a circle, and in

length measiu'e from 1^ to If of an inch. These ma-
jestic birds have tlieir abode in Europe, on the shores

of the Jlediterranean, in Syria and Arabia, wlierever

there are vast woodj' mountains and loftj^ clift's ; they
occupy each a single district, alwaj's by pairs, except-
ing on the coasts, where the sea-eagle and. the? osprey
(Pandlon k;duetu-s) m;i}' be found not remote from the
region possessed by the rougli-legged eagles—the first

because it seeks to subsist on the industry of the sec-

ond, and does not interfere with the prej' of the third.

It is in this last genus, most generally represented by
the golden eagle {Aquila chn/sn'ta) that the most pow-
erful and largest birds are found. Tliat species in its

more juvenile plumage, known as the ring-tailed eagle,

the imperial eagle, or mogilnick (A. heiiacn), andthe
booted eagle (/l.pmwato), is found in Syria; and at

least one species of the sea-eaj^les (the Hal. ossifrof/us,

albicilla, or albicandiis) frequents the coasts, "and is

even of stronger wing than the others. These build
usually in the cliff's of Phoenicia, wliile the others are

more commonly domiciliated within the mountains.
According to their strength and habits, the former
subsist on antelopes, hares, hyrax, bustard, stork, tor-

toises, and serpents \ and the latter usually live on

fish ; both pursue the catta (pterocles), partridge, and
lizard. The osprey alone being migratory, retires to

Southern Arabia in winter. None, excepting the last

mentioned, are so exclusively averse to carrion as is

commonly asserted : from choice or necessity they all,

but in particular the sea-eagles, occasionallj' feed upon
carcases of horses, etc. ; and it is well known in the

East that they follow armies for that purpose. Hence
the allusions in Job and Matt, xxiv, 28, though vul-

tures may be included, are perfectly correct. So again

are those which refer to the eagle's ej'rie, fixed in the

most elevated clift's. The swiftness of this bird, stoop-

ing among a flock of wild geese with the rushing sound
of a wliirlwind, is very remarkable; and all know its

towering flight, suspended on its broad M-ings among
the clouds with little motion or eft'ort. Thus the pre-

dictions, in wliich terrible nations coming from afar

are assimilated to eagles, have a poetical and aljsolute

truth, since there are species, like the golden, wliich

reall}' inhabit the whole circumference of the earth,

and the nations alluded to bore eagles' wings for stand-

ards, and for ornaments on their shields, helmets, and
shoulders. In the northern half of Asia, and among
all the Turkish races, this practice is not entirely aban-

doned at this da}', and eagle ensigns were constantly

the companions of the dragons. China, India, Bactria,

Persia, Egypt, the successors of Alexandria, the Etrus-

cans, the Konians, the Celtre, and the Arabs had eagle

signa of carved work, of metal, or the skins of birds

stuft'ed, and set up as if they were living. These,

named l2^5 (".y*'i ^ "ravenous bird," Isa. xlvi, 1,

whence atroc), aquila, eryx, simurrj, humma or liumai-

on, Icarahush (tiie birds of victory of dift'erent na-

tions and periods of antiquity), were always symboli-

cal of rapid, irresistible conquest. A black eagle was
the ensign of Kalid, general of Mohammed, at the bat-

tle of Aisnadin, and the carved eagle still seen on the

walls of the citadel of Cairo, set up by Karakusli, the

vizier of Salah-ed-din, to commemorate his own name
and administration, indicates a species not here enu-

marated. At least four distinct kinds of eagles have
been observed in Palestine, viz. the golden eagle

(^Aquila Chrysaetos), the spotted eagle (.1. nmriii), the

common species in the rocky districts (see Ibis, i, 23),

the imperial eagle (^Aquila Ilehaca'), and the very com-
mon Ch'cretos gal/icus, which preys on the numerous
repfilia of Palestine (see the vernacular Aral)ic names
of diflferent species of Yulturida; and Palconidre in

Loche's Catalogue des Oiseaux observ. en Alguiv ; and

Impeiial Eagle (Aqutln Ileliaca).

in Ibist, vols, i, ii, Tristram's papers on the ornithology

of North Africa). The Heb. neslier maj' stand for any

of these dift'erent species, though perhaps more partic-
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iilr.r reforcncG to the golden and imperial eagles and
the grilibn vulture may be intended. The Aq. heliuca,

Iierc ligured, is the species most common in Syria, and
is distinguished from the others by a s[)ot of white

feathers on each shoulder. (See the Penny Cyc/opcedia,

s. V. Falconidfc ; llebenstreit, Aqidke nutura e S.S.

historia, e historia nattirali ct e Monumenit. vett. iilus-

trata, Lips. 1747.) See Biud.

EAGLE, in the Church of England, the desk or lec-

turn from which the lessons are read is often in the

form of an eagle with outspread wings. The usage is

probaljl}' derived from the fact that, in ecclesiastical

symbolism, the eagle is the accompanying sjnnbol of

the apostle John (see Jamieson, Sacred and Legendary
Art, i, 137).

E'iines (Arca');(-,Vulg. Esse^, Syr. Mani), a name
given (1 Esdr. ix, il) as that of a third son of Emmer
(Imnier) ; apparently in place of Harim, and his first

two sons Maaseiah and Elijah of the Hel). list (Ezra x,

21). Fritzsche suggests {Exeg. Ilandb. in loc.) that

Kcd 'Sluvi]Q is a mistranslation of the '52'21, "and of

the sons of," of the Heb. text, the three names follow-

ing having been omitted by the Greek translator.

Ear (properly 'ifX, o'sfw, ovi;), the organ of hear-

ing. In Scripture the term is frec^uently employed
figuratively. To signify the regard of Jehovah to the
prayers of his people, the Psalmist saj's, " His ears are

open to their cry" (Psalm xxxiv, 15). To 'uncov-
er the ear" is a Helu-aism, and signifies to show or

reveal something to a person (1 Sam. xx, 2). The
Psalmist, speaking in the person of the Jlessiah, says,

"Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine
ears hast thou opened" (Psa. xl, G). Ainsworth reads,
" Mine eai*s hast thou digged open." The Sept., which
Paul follows (Hel). x, 5), reads the passage thus : "A
body hast thou prepared me." " M;ike the ears of

this people heavy," occurs in Isaiah vi, 10, that is.

render their minds inattentive and disobedient: with
a similar meaning, the prophet Jeremiah speaks of

'•ears uncircumcised" (vi,10). Among the Jews, the

slave who renounced the privilege of being made free

from servitude in the sabbatical year submitted to

have his ear bored through with an awl, which was
done in the presence of some judge or magistrate, that

it might appear a voluntary act. The ceremony took
]ilace at his master's door, and was the mark of per-

petual servitude (Exod. xxi, G). See Eak-rixg.

EARS, Touching the, an ancient eeremonj' in

the baptism of catechumens, which consisted in touch-

ing theu' ears and laying Ephpkaiha, '^ He opened."
This was joined with the imposition of hands and with

exorcism, and is supposed to have signified the open-
ing of the understanding to receive instruction on the

faith. Ambrose derives the custom from our Saviour's

example in saying Ep/ipk'it/ia, when he cured the deaf
and. dumb. The practice never liecanie general.

—

Bingham, Or-ig. Eccles. l)k. x, eh. ii, § l.".

EARS OF Corn (ins'^b'^, meWah', so called from

being ait o[f, Deut. xxiii, 25; Th^':i, shibbo' kth, from

its groirth, Gen. xli, 5 sq. ; Ruth ii, 2 ; Job xxiv, 24
;

Isa. xvii, 5 ;
?';;~i2, Icarmel', prop, a cultivated _^pW, as

often ; hence produce or cars therefrom, i. e.grit.% Lev.

ii, 14; "xxiii, 14; 2 Kings iv, 42; 3^2S, ahib'
,
green

e-trs, Exod. ix, 31 ; Lev. ii, 14; (7rox"Ci Matt, xii, 1;
Mark ii, 23; iv, 28; Luke vi, 1). Tlie remarkable
productiveness of the cereals in Egypt has been pro-

verbial from tiie days of Joseph (Gen. xli, 47^ to the

present time. Jowett states, in his Christirm Research-
es, that wlien in Egypt he jilucked up at random a few
stalks out of tlie thick grain-fields. " We counted the
number of stalks which sprouted from single grains
of seed, carefully pulling to pieces each root in "order

to see tliat it was one )ilant. 'The first had seven
stalks, the next three, then eighteen, then fourteen.

L EARDLEY
Each stalk would bear an ear." Even greater num-
bers than these are mentioned by Dr. Shaw, and still

more by Pliny. It also often happens that one of the
stalks will bear two ears, while each of these ears will
shoot out into a number of lesser ears, affording a
most plentiful increase. See Cokn.

Ears of Egyptian Corn: rr, AVheat (Triticum Sativum); b.

Millet (Hulcus Surghmu).

Ear, E.VKiNG, an old English agricultural term for

ploughing, occurs in Gen. xlv, G; Exod. xxxiv, 21;

1 Sam. viii, 12, as a translation of the term U.''~n

(charish'
,
ploughing, as it is elsewhere rendered). (See

Criticn Biblica, iii, 210.) The same now obsolete word
is used bj' our translators in Deut. xxi, 4 ; Isa. xxx,

24, to represent the Heb. word ^2"' (nbad', to till, as it

is often elsewhere i-endered). See Aoi:iciii-ture
;

Egypt. So Shakspeare says "to ear the land that

has some hopes to grow" {Richnrd II, iii, 2). It is ety-

niologically connected with the Latin aro. to j)lough.

It is directly derived from the Anglo-Saxon erian, "to
plough," and is radically the same with harrow.

What we call arable land was originally written ear-

able land. The root ar is one of wide use in all the

Indo-European languages (see Miiller, Science oj"Lan-
guage, p. 239); See Plough.

Eardley, sir Culling, one of the founders of the

Evangelic il Alliance, was born in Hatfield in 1805.

He was a son of sir Culling Smith, baronet, succeeded

to the baronetcy in 1S29, and in 1847 assumed liy roy-

al license his maternal name of Eardley, his mother
having been a daughter of the last lord Eardley. He
was educated at Oxford, but did not graduate, having
scruples as to subscribing the oaths administered in

taking the degree of A.B. He represented Pontcfract

in one short Parliament previous to the Reform Bill,

and in 184G was an' unsuccessful candidate for Edin-
liurgh in op))osition to lord ^Licaulay, sir Culling l)as-

ing his claim chiefly on his opposition to the Maynooth
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grant. Sir Culling greatly distinguished himself for

the active part he took in the work of the Evangelical

Alliance and other religious associations, and the cause

of religious toleration, in particular, found in liini an

indefatigable and most active champion.

—

Aim. Amer.

Cyclapcedia for 1863, p. 358.

Early, WiLLi.VM, a INIethodist Episcopal minister,

was born in New Jersej^ Oct. 17, 1770; was converted

at aliout nineteen ; entered the itinerancv in 1791 ; was
superannuated in 1821, and died in June of the same
year, having preached for thirtj' years. His first two

years in tlie ministrj^ were spent as missionary to New
Erunswick, where he endured much hardship in zeal-

oush' laboring for liis blaster's cause. His after min-

istry in Pennsylvania, Delaware, and INIaryland was

verj' useful to the Church.—.1/m. ofConferences, i, 380.

Early English, a title often given to the first

pointed or Gothic style of architecture in England.

It is also called the Lancet Style, and also (in the no-

menclature of the Ecclesiological Socictj') tlie First

Pointed Style. " It succeeded tiie Norman towards

the end of the 12th centurj^ and gradually merged
into the Decorated at the end of the 13th. It first

partook of tiie heaviness of the Norman, but soon man-
ifested its own beautiful and peculiar characteristics.

The arches are usually equilateral and lancet-shaped

;

the doorways are often divided into two by a single

shaft or small pier; the windows are long and narrow,

and, when gathered into a group, are frequently sur-

mounted by a large arch, which springs ft'om the ex-

treme moulding of the window on each side. The
space between this arch and the tops of the windows
is often pierced with circles, or with trefoils or quatre-

foils, which constituted the earliest form of tracer}'.

Each window, however, is generally destitute of any
tracery in itself" (Chambers, s. v.) The mouldings,

says Parker, in general consist of alternate rounds and
deeply-cut hollows, with a small admixture of fillets,

producing a strong effect of

light and shadow. " Circu-

lar windows were more used
in England during the prev-

alence of this style than in

either the decorated or per-

pendicular, and fine specimens

remain at York and Lincoln

cathedrals, and at Beverley

Minster. Groined ceilings

are very common in this

style ; in general they have
onlj' cross springers and di-

agonal ribs, with sometimes
longitudinal and diagonal

ribs at the apex of the vaults,

and good bosses of foliage at

the intersections. The 75//-

Inrs iisually consist of small shafts arranged round a

larger circular pier, but others of different kinds arc

to be found, and a plain

octagonal or circular pil-

lar is common in country

churches. The capitals

consist of plain mould-
ings, or arc enriched with

foliage and sculpture

characteristic of the

style. Tlie most preva-

lent base has a very close

resemblance to the Attic

base of the ancients,

though tlie proportions

are different, and the lower torus is worked with a con-
sideral)h' larger projection. The buttresses are often

very bold and prominent, and are frcquentlv carried

lip to the top of tlie building with but little diminu-
tion, and terminate in acuteh'-pointed pediments,

Hargiiive, cir. A.D. lliOO

(barker).

Chapter House, Southwell, cir.

A.D. 12J0 (Parker).

WestmiQi^tel Abbey, cir. A.D. 1-I5ii J^arker).

which, when raised above the parapet, pi'oduce in some
degree the effect of pinnacles. Fhing buttresses were
firj<t introduced in this stjle. Pinnacles are but spar-

ingly used, and only towards the end of the style.

The roofs appear alwa3'S to have been high-pitched.

The ornaments used in this style are by no means so

various as in eitlier of the others ; occasionally small

roses or other flowers, and bunches of foliage, are

carved at intervals in the hollow mouldings, but by
far the most common and characteristic is the toothed

ornament, which is often introduced in great profu-

sion, and the hollows entirely filled with it. The foli-

age is very remarkalile for boldness of effect, and it is

often so mucli undercut as to be connected with the

mouldings only b}' the stallcs and edges of the leaves
;

there is frequentlj' considerable stiffness in the mode
in which it is coml)ined, but the effect is almost always

good : the prevailing leaf is a trefoil. Towards the

latter part of the style crockets were first introduced.

The style may be said to begin in the later half of

Richard the First's reign, about which time St. Hugh
began his cathedral. During the reign of king John
tlie Early English style liad olitained the complete

mastery; but the reign of Henry III was the great

period of the Early Englisli style, which had now ob-

tained perfection. That king himself and his brother

Richard were great builders. The most perfect exam-
ple of the style is perhaps Salisbuiy Cathedral. To-

wards the end of the reign we have examples, such

as the presljytery of Lincoln and the chapter-house of

Salisbury, of what may be almost called the Decora-

ted style, though the mouldings and many of the de-

tails are pure Early English. This kind of work may
best be called Transitional."—Parker, Glossary ofAr-
chitecture, s. v. See Architecture.

Earnest. 'Appaftoiv is evidently the Hebrew ''3'^?

(erahon , a jileclge') in Greek characters. It is a mer-

cantile term which the Greeks and Romans njipear to

have adopted from the Phoenicians (kindred in dialect

with the Hebrews) as the founders of commerce.

With a slight alteration in the letters, but witli none

whate\'er in the sense, it becomes the Latin arrhabo,

contr. orr/ui; French ai-res; English earles (in the old

English expression Earl's or Ark's money) and earn-

est. These three words occur in the Heb., Sept., and

Vulg. in Gen. xxxviii, 17, 18, and in ver. 20, with tlie

exception that the Vulg. there changes it to jvgnus.

The use of these words in this passage clearly illus-

trates their general import, which is that of an earnest

or pledge, given and received, to assure the fulfilment

of an engagement. Plesychius explains cifjpai^dn' by
Trpudoj-ta, something given beforehand. The Hehre'W

word was used generally for 2^'eclye (Gen. xxxviii, 17),

and in its cognate forms for surety (Prov. xvii, 18) and
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hostage (2 Kings xiv, 14). The Greek derivative,

however, acquired a more technical sense, as signify-

ing the deposit paid by the purchaser on entering into

an agreement for tlie purcliase of any tiling (Suid. l^x.

s. V.) This idea attaches to all the paiiicnki?- ajiplica-

tions of the word, as anytliing given bj' waj' of war-

rant or securit)' for the performance of a promise;

part of a debt paid as an assurance of paying the re-

mainder
;
part of the price of anything paid before-

hand to confirm the bargain between buyer and sell-

er; part of a servant's wages paid at the time of hir-

ing, for the purpose of ratifying the engagement on

loth sides. The idea that tlie earnest is either to be

returned upon the fulfilment of the engagement, or

to be considered as part of the stipulation, is also in-

cluded. A siir.ilar legal and technical sense attaches

to earnest, the payment of which places both the ven-

dor and purchaser in a position to enforce tlie carrying

out of the contract (Blackstone, ii, 30). The payment
of earnest-money under the name of arrabon is still

one of the common occurrences of Arab life. Similar

customs of paying down at the time of a contract

'something to bind the bargain" have prevailed

among all nations. (See Smith's Dictionary of Class.

Antiq. s. v. Arrha.) See Bargain.
The word is used three times in the New Testament,

but always in a figurative sense : in the first (2 Cor. i,

22) it is applied to the ffifts of the Holy Spirit which

God bestowed upon the ujiosfles, and by which lie

might be said to have hired them to be the servants

of his Son ; and which were the earnest, assurance,

and commencement of those far superior blessings

which he would bestow on them in the life to come as

the wages of their y(«^/;/i'// services: in the two latter

(2 Cor. V, 5 ; Ephes. i, 13, 14) it is applied to the gifts

bestowed on Christians generally u[)On whom, after

baptism, the apostles laid their hands, and which were

to them an earnest of obtaining a heavenly habitation

and inheritance, upon the supposition of their fidelity.

This nse of the term finely illustrates the augmented
powers and additional capacities promised in a future

state. Jerome, in his comment on the second passage,

exclaims, "Si arrhabo tantus, quanta erit possessio

—

If the earnest was so great, how great must be the

possession!" (See Kj'pe, Macknight, and Middleton

on these passages ; Le Moyne, Not. ad Var. Sacr. ]i.

4G0-480.) In a spiritual sense, it denotes those gifts

and graces which the Christian receives as the earnest

and assurance of perfect happiness in a future world.

(See Clauswitz, Ve Arrhabone, Halle, 1747; AVinzer,

Comment, in loc. Lips. 18;j6 ; Schulthess, in Keil and
Tschirner's Ancdecten, II, i, 215 sq.) There is a

marked distinction between jiledge and earnest in this

respect, tliat the latter is a part-payment, and there-

fore inqdies the identity in kind of the deposit with the

future full payment; whereas a pledge may be some-

tliing of a totally dift'erent nature, as in Gen. xxxviii,

to be resumed by the depositor when he has completed

his contract. Thus the expression '^earnest of the

Si)irit" implies, beyond the idea of securitj', the iden-

tity in kind, though not in degree, and the continidty

of the Christian's privileges in this world and in the

next. Moreover, a pledge is taken back when the

promise which it guaranteed is fulfilled ; but whatever

is given as earnest, being a part in advance of the

whole, is of course retained. See Pledge.

Ear-ring stands in the Auth.Vers. as the render-

in;^ of three Heb. words of considerably diflFerent im-

port. See lIiXG.

1, ?^H" {agiV , from its roundness), properly a ring,

specially an ear-ring (Num. xxxi, ."30; Ezek. xvi, 12),

nearly all the ancient ear-rings exhibited in the sculp-

tures of Egypt and Persejiolis lieing of a circular shape.

These are the Ivwna spoken of in Judith x, 4.

2. fiTJ (iie'eem, either from its pyerforating, or from

its use to muzzle in the case of animals), a ring, spe-

cially a nose-ring, but also an ear-ring, which two do
not seem, therefore, to have materiallx- differed in form.

It most certainly denotes an ear-ring in Gen. xxxv, 4;
but in Gen. xxiv, 47 ; Prov. xi, 22 ; Isa. iii, 21, it sig-

nifies a nose-jewel, and it is doubtful which of the two
is intended in Judg. viii, 24, 25; Job xlii, 11. See
Woman. Hence also we find

3. "CTy^ (lach'ctsh, properly a whispenng or incanta-

tion'), a charm or remedy against enchantment, i. e. a
superstitious ornament, often a gem inlaid in a plate

or ring of precious metal, on which certain magic for-

mulas were inscribed, and which was worn suspended
from the neck or in the ears of Oriental females (Isa.

iii, 20). See Enchaxtjient.
The " collars" or "chains" spoken of in Judg. -viii,

2G ; Isa. iii, 19, may also have been a species of ear-

drop. See those terms.

No conclusion can be formed as to the shape of the

Hebrew ear-rings except from the signification of the

words employed, and from the analogy of similar orna-

ments in ancient sculpture. The Avord C";, by which

these ornaments are usually described, is unfortunately

ambiguous, originally referring to the nose-ring (as its

root indicates), and thence transferred to the ear-ring.

The full expression for the latter is C"2TX3 '""i'X ZT3

(Gen. xxxv, 4), in contradistinction to rN;~S> CT3

(Gen. xxiv, 47). In the majoint}' of cases, however,

the kind is not specified, and the only clew to the

meaning is the context. The term occurs in this un-
defined sense in Judg. yiii, 24; Job xlii, 11; Prov.

XXV, 12; Hos. ii, 13. The material of which the ear-

ring was made was generally gold (Exod. xxxii, 2),

and its form circular, as we maj' infer from the name
b'^'i", bj' Avhich it is described (Num. xxxi, 50 ; Ezek.

xvi, 12) : such was the shape usual in Egypt (Wilkin-

son's Egyptians, iii, 370). They were worn bj' women
and by youth of both sexes (Exod. 1. c). It has been

inferred from tlie passage cjuoted, and from Judg. viii,

24, that they were not worn by men : these passages

are, however, bj' no means conclusive. In the former

an order is given to the men in such terms that they

could not be mentioned, though they might have been

implicitly included; in the latter the amount of the

gold is the peculiarity adverted to, and not the charac-

ter of the ornament, a peculiarity wliich is still notice-

able among the inhabitants of southern Arabia (Well-

sted's Travels, i, 321). The mention of tlie sons in

Exod. xxxii, 2 (wliich, however, is omitted in the

Sept.), is in favor of their having been worn, and it

appears unlikelj' that the Hebrews presented an ex-

ception to the almost universal practice of Asiatics,

both in ancient and modern times. That they were

not, however, usually worn by men is implied in Judg.

Ancient Oriental Ear-rings.
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xiv, 24, where sold ear-rings are mentioned as dis-

tinctive of the Ishmaelitish tribes. The men of Egj'pt

also abstained from the use of ear-rings; but how ex-

tensively thej^ were worn by men in other nations is

shown by the preceding group of heads of different for-

eigners, collected from the Egyptian monuments. By
this also the usual forms of the most ancient orna-

"ments of this description are sufficiently displayed.

Those worn by the Egj'ptian ladies were large, round,

single hoops of gold, from one inch and a lialf to two

inches and one tliird in diameter, and frequently of

still greater size, or made of six single rings soldered

together. Such probably was the round agil of the

Hebrews. Among persons of high or royal rank the

ornament was sometimes in the shape of an asp, whose
bod}' was of gold set with precious stones. Silver ear-

rings have also been found at Thebes, either plain

hoops like the ear-rings of gold, or simple studs. The

Ancient Egyptian Ear-rings.

ancient Assyrians, both men and women, wore ear-

rings of exquisite shape and finish, especially the

kings, and those on the later monuments are generally

in the form of a cross (Layard, Nineveh, ii, 234, 250).

Ancient Assyrian Ear-ringss.

Lane thus describes those now worn by Egyptian fe-

males :
" Of ear-rings (' hcdak') there is a great varie-

ty. Some of tlie more usual kinds are here represent-

ed. The first is of diamonds set in silver. It consists

of a drop suspended within a wreath hanging from a
sprig. The back of the silver is gilt, to prevent its

being tarnished by perspiration. The specimen here
given is that for the right ear ; its fellow is similar,

Slodern I'gyptian Ear-iiiigs (each one h;ilf the real size).

but with the sprig reversed. This pair of ear-rings is

suited for a lady of wealth ; so also is the second, which
resembles the former, excepting that it has a large

pearl in the place of the diamond drop and wreath, and
tliat the diamonds of the sprig are set in gold. No, 3
is a side view of the same. The next consists of gold,

and an emerald pierced through the middle, with a
small diamond above the emerald. Emeralds are gen-
eralh' pierced in Egj'pt, and spoiled by this process as

much as bj' not being cut with facets. The last is of
gold, with a small rubj' in the centre. The ruby is

set in fine filigree-work, which is surrounded by fifteen

balls of gold. To the seven lower balls are suspended
as many circular bark''' {Mod. Eg. ii, 404). The mod-
ern Oriental ear-rings are more usually jewelled drops

or pendents than circlets of gold, but sometimes they

consist of a small round plate of silver or gold sus-

pended from a small ring inserted into the ear (Kitto,

Pict. Bible, note on Exod. xxxii, 2). This circular

plate (about the size of a halfpenny') is either marked
with fanciful figures or set with small stones. It is

the same kind of thing which in that country (Meso-
potamia) is worn as a nose-jewel, and in it we perhaps

find the Hebrew ear-ring, which is denoted by the

same word that describes a nose-jewel. Jewels were
sometimes attached to the rings : they were called

na'^Z:3 (from rjI33, to drop), a word rendered in Judg.

viii, 2G, Sept. opyUitTKOi, Vulg. monilia, A.V. "collars ;"

and in Isa. iii, 19, Kc'tQifia, torques, "chains." The size

of the ear-rings still worn in Eastern countries far ex-

ceeds what is usual among ourselves (Harmer's Obser-

vations, iv, p. 311, 314), hence they formed a handsome
present (Job xlii, 11) or offering to the service of God
(Num. xxxi, 50). See Jewel.
The ear-ring appears to have been regarded with

superstitious reverence as an amulet : thus it is named

in the Chaldee and Samaritan versions N'J"^"!)?) '^ ^'"(^

thing; and in Isa. iii, 20 the word Cidnb, prop, amu-

lets, is rendered in the A.V., after the Sept. and Vulg.,

ear-rings. On this account they were surrendered

along with the idols l)y Jacob's household (Gen. xxxv,
4). Chardin describes ear-rings, with talismanic fig-

ures and characters on them, as still existing in the

East (Brown's Antiqidties, ii, 305). See Amulet.

Ears. See ExVK.

Earth, properly the name of the planet on which
we dwell. See Geography.

I. There are two Hebrew words thus rendered in

the A. v., both of which are rendered by yij in the

Sept., and this ytj is rendered by "earth," "land,"
" ground," in the New Testament. See also Dust.

1. ri'2"lS, adamah' , is the eai'th in the sense of soil

or ground, particularly as being susceptible of cultiva-

tion ; hence the expression IT'Q^X ir"^l<, lit. " man of
the ground,^' for an agriculturist (Gen. ix, 20). The
earth supplied the elementary substance of which
man's body was formed, and the terms adam and ada-

mah are brought into juxtaposition, implying an ety-

mological connection (Gen. ii, 7). See Adam. The
opinion that man's body was formed of earth prevailed

among the Greeks (Ilesiod, Op. et Di. 61, 70 ; Plato,

Rep. p. 2G9), the Romans (Virgil, Georg. ii, 341 ; Ovid,

JSfet. i, 82), the Egyptians (Diod. Sic. i, 10),

and other ancient nations. It is evidently

based on the observation of the material into

which the body is resolved after death (Job

X, 9; Eccl. xii, 7). The law prescribed

earth as the material out of which altars

were to be raised (Exod. xx, 24) ; Bahr
(St/mb. i, 488) sees in this a reference to the

name adam : others, with more reason, com-

pare the aj'a de cespite of the Romans (Ovid,

Trist. v, 5, 9 ; Horace, Od. iii, 8, 4, 5), and
view it as a precept of simplicit}'. Naa-

man's request for two mules' burden of earth
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(2 Kings V, 17) was based on the idea that Jehovah,

|

like tlie heathen deities, was a local god, and could

be worshipped acceptably only on his own soil. See

Gkound.
I

2. More generally "j'^X, e'rels, which is explained

by Von Holilen (Introd. to Gen. ii, G) as meaning ety-

inulogically the low in opposition to the high, i. e. the

heaven. It is applied in a more or less extended

sense : 1, to the whole world (Gen. i, 1) ; 2, to land as

opposed to sea (Gen. i, 10) ; 3, to a country (Gen. xxi,

32) ; -1, to a plot of ground (Gen. xxiii, 15); and, 5, to

the ground on which a man stands (Gen. xxxiii, 3) ;

also, in a more general view, G, to '''the inhabitants of
the earth" (Gen. vi, 11 ; xi, 1); 7, to heathen coimtries,

as distinguished from the land of Israel, especiallj'

during the theocracy ; i. e. all the rest of the world

excepting Israel (2 Kings xviii, 2.5 ; 2 Chron. xiii, 9,

etc.)
;
particularly the empire of Chaldoea and Assyria

(Ezra i, 2); 8, in the New Testament especially, " the

earth" api>ears in our translation as applied to the land

of Judaea. As in many of these passages it might

seem as if the habitable globe were intended, the use

of so ambiguous a term as "the earth" should have

been avoided, and the original rendered hy "the

land," as in Lev. xxv, 23; Isa. x, 2.3, and elsewhere.

This is the sense which the original bears in Matt,

xxiii, 35 ; xxvii, 45 ; Mark xv, 33 ; Luke iv, 25 ; xxi,

23; Rom. ix, 28; James v, 17. 9. Finallj^, in a spir-

itual sense, the word is emploj'ed (in the N. T.) in con-

trast with heaven, to denote things earthly and carnal

(John iii, 31 ; Colos. iii, 1, 2). See Wemyss, Symbol.

Diet. s. V. ; comp. World.
To demand earth and water was a custom of the an-

cient Persians, liy which they required a people to ac-

knowledice their dominion ; Nelnichodonosor, in the

GrcL'k of Judith (ii, 7), commands Holofernes to march

against the people of the West, who had refused sub-

mission, and to declare to them that they were to pre-

pare earth and water. Darius ordered his envoys to

demand earth and water of the Scythians ; and Mega-
bysus required the same of Amyntas, king of Macedo-

nia, in the name of Darius. Polybius and Plutarch

notice this custom among the Persians. Some believe

that these symbolical demands denoted dominion of

the earth and sea ; others, that the earth represented

the food received from it, corn and fruits ; the water,

drink, which is the second pai't of human nourishment.

Ecehis. XV, 1(), in much the same sense, says, " The
Lord hath set lire and water before thee ; stretch forth

thy hand unto whether thou wilt; and ch. xxxix, 2G,

" Fii-e and water are the most necessary things to

life." Fire and water were considered by the ancients

as the first principles of the generation, birth, and

presarvation of man. Proscribed persons were de-

barred from their use; as, on the contrary, wives in

their nuptial ceremonies were obliged to touch them.

See Ei.KMicNT.

II. The idea which the ancient Hebrews had of the

figure of the earth can only be conjectured from inci-

dental hints occasionlly given in Scripture (Isa. xl, 22;

Prov. viii, 27 ; Job xxvi, 10 ; Psa. xxiv, 2 ; cxxxvi, G).

From these jjassages, taken together, says Kosenmiiller

(AlterthnmsJc. I, i, 133 sq.), we obtain the notion of the

earth's disk as circular, rising out of the water, and

surrounded with the ocean, the heaven being spread

over it as a canopy. Though floating free in the

boundless immensity of space, yet, through the Crea-

tor's might, it remains firml}' fixed, without moving

(1 Chron. xvii, .30 ; Psa. xciii, 1 ; civ, 5 ; cxix, 90). It

is rather inconclusive, however, to infer the popular

notions of the earth's figure from what may have l)een

nothing more than the bold imagery of poets. Some
have sup]iosed that so long as the Hebrews were a no-

madic race, they conceived of the earth as resembling

a round tent, with the expanse as its covering; liut

that in later times, when donucilcd in Palestine, they

spoke of it as a splendid palace resting upon its many
pillars (2 Sam. xxii, 8; Psa. Ixxv, 3; civ, 5; Prov.
viii, 25-29). The Greek and Konian writers (Ilesiod,

Theofjn. IIG sq. ; Ovid, Metain. i, 5 sq. ; comp. I'uscl).

Preep. Ev. i, 10 [Sanchoniathon, cd. Orelli, p. 9 ?([.] ;

Zendavesta, i, 170 sq.) also vary in their re]iresenta-

tions on this point, describing the earth sometimes as

an ol)long square, sometimes as a cube, sometimes as

a pyramid, sometimes as a chlumys, or outspread man-
tle. (See Eichhorn, Urgesch. ed. Gabler, Isftrnb. 1790

;

Doderlein Jiel.-Unterr. vii, 59 sq. ; Beck, Weltgesch. i,

99 sq. ; Bauer, Jkbr. Mythol. i, G3 .'q. ; De' Wette,
Bibl. Dogm. p. 7G sq. ; Baumgarten-Crusius. BiU. The-
olog. p. 2G4 sq. ; Colin, Bibl. Theol. i, ICG; ]\Iignot, in

the Memoires de VAcad. des hiscr. xxxiv, 352 sq. ; An-
quetil, Oupnekhat, i, 409 sq. ; Johannsen, Die kosmog.
Andchlen d. Inder u. Hebr. Altona, 1833; Dornedden,
in Eichhorn's Bibl. x, 284 sq., 548 sq. ; Gessner, in the

Commentt. Sac. Goett. vol. ii ; Corrodi, Beitr. znm rem.
Denken, xviii, 15 sq. ; Link, Uru-elt, i, 268 f q. ; A>'ag-

ner, Geschichte d. Urgesch. p. 496 sq. ; Umbreit, in the

Stud. u.Kritiken, 1839, p. 189 sq. ; Ballenstedt, Die Ur-
welt, 3d ed. Quedlinb. 1819 ; Von Schrank, PhgyJc-
theolog. Erklilr. der 6 Srhopfungstage, Augsbui-g, 1829

;

Beke, Researches in Pritneval Bistorg, London, 1834

;

Burton, View of the Creation, London, 1836; Tholuck,
Literar. Anzeig. 1833, No. 67-78; Keil, apologia Mas.
traditionis, Dorpat, 1839 ; Benner, De censura Longini

in verba Gen. i, 3, Giess. 1739; Burmeister, Gesch. d.

Schdpftmg, Lips. 1843 ; Waterkeyn, Kosmos J/ieros

Grimma, 1846 ; Goguet, Urspr. d. Gesetze, ii, 227.) See
Cosmogony.

Eartheu Vessel or Earthenware. See Pot-
tery.

Earthquake CO"'!', ra'ash, a shaking, (rtiff/.toc).

The proximate cause of earthquakes, though by no
means accurately defined, seems referable to the action

of internal heat or fire. That the earth was once sub-

ject to the action of a vast internal power springing

probably from the development of subterranean or

central heat, the elevations and depressions, and the

generally scarred and torn character of its exterior

make sufficiently evident. A power similar in kind,

but more restricted in degree, is still at work in the

Ijowels of the earth, and occasionalh' breaks down all

barriers and devastates certain parts of the world.

There is good reason for holding that earthquakes are

closely connected with volcanic agency. Both proba-

bly spring from the same cause, and may be regarded

as one mighty influence operating to somewhat dis-

similar results. Volcanic agency, therefore, is an in-

dication of earthquakes, and traces of the first may be

taken as indications of the existence (either present or

past, actual or possible) of the latter. (See Hitch-

cock's Geology, p. 234 sq.) The manifestation of these

awful phenomena is restricted in its range. Accord-

inglv, geologists have laid down certain volcanic re-

gions or bands within which this manifestation takes

place. Over these regions various traces of volcanic

agency are found, such as either gaseous vapors, or

hot springs, or bituminous substances, and in some

instances (occasionally) active volcanoes. Several

sources of bitumen arc found on the Tigris, in the Per-

sian mountains, near the Kharun, and at Busliire, as

well as ailing the Euphrates. At Hit, esjiecially, on

the last-mentioned river, it exists on a very large scale,

and, having been much used from the earliest times,

seems inexhaustible. Abundant traces of it are also

to be seen amid the ruins and over the entire vicinity

ofHillah, the ancient Babylon. Syria and Palestine

abound in volcanic appearances. Between the river

Jordan and Damascus lies a volcanic tract. The en-

tire country about the Dead Sea presents indubitable

token.s. of volcanic agency. Accordingly, these places

come within one of the volcanic regions. The chief

of these are, (1) that which extends from the Caspian
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Sea to the Azores

; (2) from the Aleutian Isles to the

]MoIuccas ; (3) that of the Andes
;

(i) the African
; (5)

the Icelandic. Syr'id and Palestine are embraced with-

in the first band, and these countries have not inifre-

quently been suiiject to earthquakes. (See Stanley,

Palest, p. 279, 283, 285, 3G3 ; Volney, Trav. i, 281 ; Ku-

segger, Rnsen, p. 205). See Palestine.
That eartliquakes were among the extraordinary

phenomena of Palestine in ancient times is sliown in

their being an element in the poetical imagery of the

]lel>re\vs, and a source of religious admonition and
devout emotion. An earthquake, when great, over-

turns and clianges the surfiice of the earth, subverting

mountains, hills, and rocks, sinking some parts, eleva-

ting others, altering the course of rivers, making ponds

and lakes on drj' lands, and drying up those that al-

ready existed ; and is tlierefore a proper symbol of

great revolutions or changes in the government or po-

litical world (Hel). xii, 26). See Wemyss, Symbolical

Diet. s. V. In Psalm xviii, 7, we read, " Then the

earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the

hills moved and were shaken, because he was wroth"
(comp. Hab. iii, G; Nah. i, 5; Isa. v, 25). It was not

an unnatural transition that any signal display of the

will, sovereigntj', or goodness of Providence should

be foretold in connection with, and accompanied as by
other signs in the heavens above' or on the earth be-

low, so by earthquakes and their fearful concomitants

(see Joel ii, 28 ; Matt, xxiv, 7, 29). Earthquakes are

not iinfrequently attended with fissures of the earth's

surface ; instances of this are recorded in connection

with the destruction of Korah and his companj'' (Num.
xvi, 32 ; comp. Josephus, A7it. iv, 3, 3), and at the time

of our Lord's doatii (^latt. xxvii, 51) ; the former may
be paralleled b}' a similar occurrence at Oppido, in Ca-
labria, A.D. 1783, where the earth opened to the ex-

tent of 500 and a depth of more than 200 feet, and
again by the sinking of the bed of the Tagus at Lis-

bon, in wliich tlie quay was swallowed up (PfafF,

Schdpfnngsgesch. jj. 115). These depressions are some-
times on a very large scale ; the subsidence of the val-

leys of Siddim, at the southern extremity of the Dead
Sea, may be attributed to an earthquake. Similar de-

pressions have occurred in many districts, the most re-

markable l)eingthe submersion and subsequent re-ele-

vation of the temple of Serapis at Puteoli. The fre-

quency of earthcjuakes about the Dead Sea is testified

in the name Bela (Gen. xiv, 2; comp. Jerome ad Isa.

xv). See Sodom. The awe which an earthquake
never fails to inspire, "conveying the idea of some
universal and unlimited danger" (Humboldt's Kosmos,
i, 212), rendered it a fitting token of the presence of

Jehovah (1 Kings xix, 11) ; hence it is frequently no-

ticed in connection with his appearance (Judg. v, 4 ; 2

Sam. xxii,8; Psa. Ixxvii, 18 ; xcvii,-!; civ, 32 ; Amos
viii, 8 ; Hab. iii, 10). Earthquakes, together with thun-
der, lightning, and other fearful phenomena of nature,

form no small portion of the stock of materials which
the interpreters of the German rationalistic school em-
ploy with no less liberality than confidence in order
to explain after their manner events recorded in the
Scriptures which have been commonly referred to the
immediate agency of God. Hezel, Paulus, and other
miracle -exploders would, but for this resource, find
their ''occupation gone." But, if there is reason for

the statement that truth is sometimes stranger than
fiction, it may with equal propriety I>e observed that
their " natural" causes are most unnatural, unlikely,
and insufficient. See Miracles.

The first visitation of the kind recorded as having
happened to Palestine was in the reign of Ahab (about
B.C. 905), when Elijah (1 Kings xix, 11, 12) was di-

rected to go forth and stand upon the mountain before
Jehovah : "And bcliold Jehovah passed by, and a great
and strong wind rent tlie mountains, and brake in

pieces the roclcs before Jehovah ; but Jehovah was not
in the wind: and after the wind an earthnuake; but

Jehovah was not in the earthquake : and after the
eartliquake a fire ; but Jehovali was not in the fire :

and after the fire a still small voice." A terrible

earthquake took place " in the days of Uzziah, king
of Judali" (B.C. 7Sl), which Josepluis {Ant. ix, 10, 4)
says " shook the ground, and a rent was made in the

Temple, so that the raj'S of the sun shone througli it,

which, falling upon the king's face, struck him with
the leprosj'," a punishment which the historian as-

scribes to the wrath of God consequent on Uzziah's
us.urpation of the priest's office. That this earthquake
was of an awful character may be learned from the

fact that Zechariah (xiv, 5) thus speaks respecting it

:

" Ye shall flee as ye fled from before tlie earthquake in

the daj'B of Uzziah, king of Judah:" and it likewise

appears from Amos (i, 1) that the event was so strik-

ing, and left such deep impressions on men's minds,
as to become a sort of epoch from which to date and
reckon; the prophet's words are, "two years before

the earthquake." See Uzziah. From Zech. xiv, 4

we are led to infer that a great convulsion took place

at this time in the Mount of Olives, the mountain be-

ing split so as to leave a valle}' between its summits.
Josephus records something of the sort, but his account

is by no means clear, for his words (jov upovi: awop-
payijvai to i'uuav too Kara ti]v ovaii') can hardly

mean the u-estern half of the mountain, as Whiston
seems to think, but the half of the uestern mountain, i.

e. of the Mount of Evil Counsel, thougii it is not clear

whj' this height particularly should I)e termed the

u-estern mountain. We cannot but think that the two

accounts have the same foundation, and that the Mount
of Olives was really affected bj' the earthquake. Hit-

zig (Comm. in Zech.) suggests that the name IHTI'iIjPj

^'' corruption,^'' may have originated at this time, the

rolling down of the side of the hill, as described l)y Jo-

sephus, entitling it to be described as the desti'oijing

mountain, in the sense in which the term occurs in Jer.

li, 25. Sec AzAL.

The only important or clear earthquake mentioned
in the New Testament (except the doubtful one of

Matt, xxviii, 2) is that which happened at the cruci-

fixion of the Saviour of mankind (Matt, xxvii, 50-1

;

comp. Luke xxiii, 44-5
; Mark xv, 33). The concomi-

tant darkness is most naturally held to have been an
attendant on the earthquake. Earthquakes are not

seldom attended b}' accompaniments which obscure

the light of day during (as in this case from the sixth

to the ninth hour, tliat is, from 12 o'clock at noon to 3

o'clock P.M.) several hours. If this is the fact, then

the record is consistent with natural phenomena, and
the darkness which sceptics have jileaded against

speaks actually in favor of the credibility of tlie Gos-

pel. Now it is well known to naturalists that such

obscurations are by no means uncommon. It may be

enough to give the following instances. A verj^ re-

markable volcanic eruption took place on the 19th of

January, 1835, in the volcano of CosegUina, situated in

the Bay of Fonseca (usually called the coast of Con-

chagua), in Central America. The eruption was pre-

ceded b}' a rumbling noise, accompanied hy a column

of smoke wliich issued from the mountain, increasing

until it assumed the form and appearance of a large

dense cloud, which, wlien viewed at the distance of

thirty miles, appeared like an immense plume of feath-

ers, rising with considerable velocity, and expanding

in every direction. In the course of the two follow-

ing daj'S several shocks of earthquakes were felt ; the

morning of the 2i'd rose fine and clear, but. a dense

cloud of a pyramidal form was observed in tlic direc-

tion of the volcano. This graduallj' ascended, and liy

11 o'clock A.M. it had spread over the -whole firma-

ment, entirely obscuring the light of day, tlie darkness

equalling in intensity that of the most clouded night:

this darkness continued with little intermission for

three days ; during the whole time a fine black pow-
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der continued to fall. This darkness extended over

half of Central America. The eonvul.-sion was such as

to chanjie the outline of the coast, turn the course of a

river, and form two new islands. I'reciselj* analoj;ous

phenomena were exbiliited on occasions of earthquakes

that took place at Cartago, in Central America, when
there prevailed a dense black fog, which lasted for

three days {Recreations in Physical Geography, p. 38-_').

In the case of the volcanic eruption which overwhelm-

ed Herculaneum and Pompeii (A.D. 79), we learn from

the younger Pliny that a dense column of vapor was

first seen rising vertically from Vesuvius, and then

spreading itself out laterally, so that its ujjper portion

resembled the head, and its lower the trunk of a pine.

This black cloud was. pierced occasionally by flashes

of lire as \\\\(\. as lightning, succeeded hy darkness

more profound than night, and ashes fell even at Mi-

senum. Tliese appearances agree perfectly with those

witnessed in more recent eruptions, especially those of

Monte Nuovo in 1538, and Vesuvius in 1822. Indeed

earthquakes appear to exert a verj' marked influence

on our atmosphere : among other effects, Lyell {Prin-

ciples of Geology, i, 400) enumerates sudden gusts of

wind, interrupted by dead calms : evolution of electric

matter or of inflammal)le gas from the soil, with sul-

phureous and mephitic vapors ; a reddening of the

sun's disk, and a haziness in the air often continued for

months (Joel ii, 30, 31). Other interpreters, however,

understand the earthquake in Matt, xxvii, 54 to have

been merely some special and supernatural operation

of God, in attestation of the marvellous work that was

in progress, producing a tremulous motion in the im-

mediate locality, and in connection therewith a sensible

consternation in the minds of the immediate actors

;

hence there is no other historical allusion to it. This

view is con:'ivmed by its being in the second case con-

nected wifh tlie angeVs descent (Matt, xxviii, 2; conip.

1 Sam. xiv, 15). Like the one that occuiTed at Phil-

ippi (Acts xvi, IG), it is perhaps to be regarded as a

somewhat exeejjtional phenomenon, wrought for a spe-

cific purpose, and consequently ver^' limited as to its

.'ijhere of action. Kor does it appear from any notices

ef Scripture that the phenomena of earthquakes, in the

ordinary and extensive sense of the term, played more

than a very occasional and subordinate part in the

scenes and transactions of sacred history. Treatises

in Latin on the earthquake at our Saviour's passion

have been written by Berger (Viteb. 1710), Posner

(Jen. lC72),Schmcrbauch (Lubben. 1756), Schmid (Jen.

lG8o). See Darkness.
An earthquake devastated Judaja some j'ears (31)

before the birth of our Lord, at the time of the battle

of Actium, which Josephus {Ant. xv, 52) reports was
such "as had not happened at any other time, which

brought great destruction upon the cattle in that coun-

try. About ten thousand men also perished by the

fall of houses." Jerome writes of an earthquake

which, in the time of his childhood (about A.D. 315),

destroyed Kabljath Moab (Jerome on Isaiah, xv). The
writers of the ^liddle Ages also speak of earthquakes

in Palestine, stating that they were not only formida-

ble, but frequent. In 1834 an earthquake shook Jeru-

salem, and injured the chapel of the nativity at Bethle-

hem. In 1837 (Jan. 1) Jerusalem and its vicinity were

visited by severe shocks of earthquake, yet the city

remains without serious injure' from these subterrane-

an causes. This last earth(iuakc totally overthrew the

village of Safed, in (ialilee (Thomson, Land and Book,

i, 428 sq.). For a full account of these and others, af-

fecting various parts of Syria, see Kitto, Phys. IJist.

of Palest, vol. ii, ch. iv. Comp. Bulengei-, in Graevii

Thesanr. v, 515 sq. ; Forbiger, Ilandb. d. alt. Geogr, i,

C3G sq.

East is the rendering of the following terms in the

English Bible. See GEOciR.vriiy.

1. ri~7"9, miz)-ach', properly denotes the rising, sc.

of the sun, and strictly corresponds with the Gr. c'lva-.

ToXij, and the Lat. oricns. It is used tropically for

the east indefinitely (Psa. ciii, 12 ; Dan. viii, 9 ; Amos
viii, 12, etc.) ; also definitely for some place in rela-

tion to others, thus, "The land of the east," i. e. the
country lying to the east of Syria, the Elymais (Zech.
viii, 7); "tlie east of Jericho" (Josh, iv, 19); "the
east gate" (Neh. iii, 29), and adverbially "eastward"
(1 Chron. vii, 28 ; ix, 24, etc.). Sometimes the full

expression d^d~n'nT'2, sun-rise, is used (indefinitely,

Isa. xli, 25 ; definitely, Judg. xi, 18). See below.

2. S"1J5, le'dem (with its modifications), properly

means what is in front of, before (comp. Psa. cxxxix,

5 ; Isa. ix, 11 fl2]). As the Hebrews, in pointing out

the quarters, looked towards the east, t:''['^,fore, came
to signifj' the east, as ^'^MX, lehind, the west, and
|""C|^, the right hand, the south. In this sense kedem

is used («) indefinitely. Gen. xi, 2 ; xiii, 11, etc.
; (6)

relativel}-. Num. xxxiv, 11, etc.
;

(c) definitely, to de-

note the regions lying to the east of Palestine (Gen.

xxix, 1 ; Num. xxiii, 7 ; Isa. ix, 11 ; sometimes in the

full form, n"!!?"""^?*;, ^^ land of the east" (Gen xxv, 6),

the inhabitants of which are denominated C'lp~":3.

^'children of the east." See Bene-Kedem.
Sometimes kedem and mizrach are iised together (c.

g. Exod. xxvii, 13; Josh, xix, 12), which is, after all,

not so tautological as it appears to be in our transla-

tion "on the east side eastward." Bearing in mind
this etymological distinction, it is natural that kedem
should be used when the /c.«r quarters of the world

are described (as in Gen. xiii, 14 ; xxviii, 14 ; Job xxiii,

8, 9 ; Ezek. xlvii, 18 sq.), and mizrach when the cast

is onl}' distinguished from the urst (Josh, xi, 3 ; Psa.

1, 1 ; ciii, 12; cxiii, 3; Zech. viii, 7), or from some
other one quarter (Dan. viii, 9; xi, 44; Amos viii, 12);

exceptions to this usage occur in Psa. cvii, 3, and Isa.

xliii, 5, each, however, admitting of explanation.

Again, kedem is used in a strictly geographical sense

to describe a spot or country immediately bifore an-

other in an easterh' direction ; hence it occurs in such

passages as Gen. ii, 8; iii, 24; xi, 2; xiii, 11; xxv,
C ; and hence the subsequent application of the term,

as a proper name (Gen. xxv, C, castirard, unto the land

of Kedem), to the lands lying immediately eastward of

Palestine, viz. Arabia, Mesojjotamia, Babylonia, etc.

;

on the other hand, mizrach is used of thefar east with

a less definite signification (Isa. xli, 2, 25; xliii, 5;

xlvi, 11). In describing aspiect or direction, the terms

are used indifferently (comp. kedem in Lev. i, IG, and
Josh, vii, 2, with mizrach in 2 Chron. v, 12, and 1 Chron.

V, 10). See AVest, etc.

" The East" is the name given by the ancient He-
brews to a certain region, without any regard to its

relation to the eastern part of the heavens, conqire-

hending not only Arabia Deserta and the lands of

Moab and Ammon, which really lay to the east of Pal-

estine, but also Armenia, Assyria, Mesopotamia, Bab-

ylonia, and Chalda>a, which were situated rather to

the north than the cast of Judaea. Its geograi)hicaI

boundaries include Syria, the countries bejoud the

Tigris and Euphrates, and the shores of the Indian

Ocean and of the Arabian Gulf The name given to

this entire region by the Hebrews was Cli? ""X
{avaToXij), or the land of Kedem or East ; hj the Bab-

ylonians it was called "*i^', or 'Apaj-iia, Arabia. Its

miscellaneous population were called by the former

"sons of the East," or Orientals, and by the latter

either Arnhians, or the "people of the West." The
.Jews themselves also applj' to them the Babylonian

name in some of their books written after the Cajitiv-

ity (2 Chron. xxii, 1 ; Neh. ii, 9). The Arabs ancient-

ly denominated themselves, and do to this day, by
cither of these names. To this region belong the

"kings of the East" (Isa. xix, 11; Jer. xxv, 19-25,
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Heb.). The following passages maj' suffice as in-

stances showing the arbitrarj' application of the temi

"east" to this region. Balaam says that Balak, king

of Moab, had brought him from the mountains of the

east (Num. xxiii, 7), i. e. from Pethor on the Euphra-

tes. Isaiah places Syria in the east (ix, 11), " the Syr-

ians from the east" (bishop Lowth). Tlie distinction

seems evident in Gen. xxix, 1, " Jacob came unto the

land of the cliildren of the East." It occurs again in

Judg. vi, 3, " Even the children of the East came
against them" (Sejjt. ol vloi dvaroXioi' ; Vulg. caieri

Orientalium nationum). The preceding facts enable us

to account for the prodigious numbers of persons some-

times assembled in war against the Israelites (Judg.

vi, 5 ; vii, 12), "and the children of the East were like

grasshoppers for multitude," and for the astonishing

carnage recorded (Judg. viii, 10), "there fell a hun-

dred and twenty thousand men that drew the sword."

It seems that the inhabitants of this region were dis-

tinguished for their proficiency in the arts and sciences

(comp. 1 Kings i, 4, 30), and were addicted in the time

of Isaiah to superstition (Isa. xxvi). See Arabia.
The east seems to have been regarded as symbolical

of distance (Isa. xlvi, 11), as the land stretched out in

tliese directions without any known limit. In Isa. ii,

(!, th3 house of Jacob is said to be " replenished from

the east" (D'1J5'D ^N3"2), which some explain as refer-

ring to witchcraft, or the arts of divination practised in

the East, while others, with greater probability, under-

stand it of the men of the East, the diviners and sooth-

sayers who came from the east (comp. Job xv, 2) ; the

correct text may, however, be epic's, with sorcery,

which gives a better sense (Gesen. Thesaur. p. 1193).

See Witchcraft.

3. 'AvaroXi'i, sun-me. This word usually occurs in

the plural, and without the article. When, therefore,

we read, as in Matt, ii, 1, 2, that ^'- jiayoi I'l-b avaro-
\wv came to Jerusalem saying we have seen his star

iv T?j avaroX))," we are led to suspect some special

reason for such a variation. The former phrase is

naturally rendered as equivalent to Oriental Magi,
and the indefinite expression is to be explained by ref-

erence to the use of Clp in the Old Test. The latter

phrase offers greater difficultv. If it be taken= " in

the east," the questions arise why tlie singular and
not the customary plural should be used ? whj' the ar-

ticle should be added .' and whj- the wise men should
have seen the star in the east when the place where
the child was lay to the west of their locality (unless,

indeed, tv rij avaroXy relates to the star, and not
the wise men themselves, to whom it seems to refer).

Pressed liy the difficulties thus suggested, the majority
of recent interpreters take ti' tij dvaroXij literally = i«

its rise, and trace a correspondence of this with the

TEx^cR- of the preceding clause : they inquired for the
child, whom thej' knew to be born, because they had
seen the risinc/ of his star, the signal of his birth. Al-
ford objects to this, that for such a meaning we should
expect auTov, if not in ver. 2, certainly in ver. 9; but
the construction liills under the case where the article,

by indicating something closely associated with the
subject, supersedes the use of the demonstrative pro-
noun. In the Sept. ch/aroXai is used both for kedem
and rrvzrach. It should be observed that the expres-
sion is, with but few exceptions (Dan. viii, 9 ; Rev. xxi,

13; comp. vii, 2; xvi, 12, from which it would seem
to have been John's usage to insert I'/Xiov), dvaruXai
(Matt, ii, 1 ; viii, 11 ; xxiv, 27 ; Luke xiii, 29), and not
dvaroXij. It is hardly possible that IMatthew would
use the two terms indifferently in succeeding verses
(ii, 1, 2), particularly as he adds the article to dvaro-
Xi), which is invariablj^ absent in other cases (comp.
Rev. xxi, 13). He seems to imply a definiteness in

the locality—that it was the country called Cip, or

dt'OToXlj (comp. the modern Anatolia), as distinct from

the quarter or point of the compass (dvaroXa!') in

which it lay. In confirmation of this, it ma_v be no-

ticed that in the only passage where the article is pre-

fixed to kedem (Gen. x, 30), the term is used for a def-

inite and restricted locality, namely. Southern Arabia.

—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Star in the East.
The only other terms rendered "east" in the Scrip-

tures are the following : n^Din (charsuth'
,
j'ottery),

applied to a gate of Jerusalem, improperly called " easJ

gate" (Jer. xix, 2), but meaning the potters' gate (q.

v.), i. e. one which led to the "potters' field" in the

valley of Hinnom (see Strong's Hai-mony and Exjwsi-

tioii. Appendix ii, p. 11). See Jerusalem. XlSTa

(jnoisa', a rjoing forth, as it is elsewhere usually ren-

dered), applied poetically to sun-?-jse (Psa. Ixxv, 6).

For "east-wind," "east-sea," see below.

EAST, Turning towards the. 1. The earliest

churches faced eastward ; at a later period (-fth or 5th

centurj') this was reversed, and the sacramental table

was placed at the east, so that worsliippers facing it

in their devotions were turned towards tlie east. The
Jewish custom was to turn to the west in prayer. Soc-

rates says {Eccles. Hist. bk. vi, ch. v) that the church of

Antioch had its altar on the west, i. e. towards Jerusa-

lem. 2. Many fanciful reasons are assigned, both by
ancient writers and by modern ritualists, for worship-

ping towards the east. Among them are the follow-

ing :
" (1.) The rising sun was the symbol of Christ, the

Sun of Righteousness ; and, since people must worship
towards some quarter of the heavens, they chose that

which led them to Christ Ity symViolical representa-

tion (Tertullian, Apol. i, IG). (2.) The east was the

place of paradise, our ancient habitation and countrj',

which we lost in the first Adam by the Fall, and
whither we hope to be restored again, as to our native

abode and rest, in the second Adam, Christ our Sav-
iour (^Apost. Const, lib. ii, c. 57). (3.) The east was con-

sidered the most honorable part of the creation, being

the seat of light and brightness. (4.) Christ made his

appearance on earth in the east, and thence ascended

into heaven, and there will appear again at the last

day. The authority of manj' of the fathers has been
adduced by ecclesiastical writers in support of these

views. The author of the Questions to Antiochus, un-

der the name of Athanasius, gives this account of the

practice: 'We do not,' says he, 'worship towards the

east, as if we thought God any way shut up in those

parts of the world, but because God is in himself the

true Light. In turning, therefore, towards the created

light, we do not worship it, but the great Creator of it

;

taking occasion from that most excellent element to

adore the God who was before all elements and ages

in the world. ' A little attention to geograph}- shows

that these are nothing but fancies. That part of the

heavens, for example, which is cast at six o'clock in

the morning, is west at six o'clock in the evening, so

that we cannot at both these periods pray towards
' that quarter of the heavens where (according to

Wheatl}') God is supposed to have his peculiar resi-

dence of glorj',' unless, if we turn to the east at morn-

ing prayer, we turn to west at even song. Not only

so, but two individuals on opposite sides of the globe,

though both suppose that they are praj'ing with their

fiices to the east, are, so far as it respects eacli other,

or any particular 'quarter of the heavens,' praying in

opposite directions, one east and the other west, one

looking towards that 'quarter,' the otlier awav from

it. So that all such reasons are rendered futile by the

geographical fact that, owing to the rotation of the

earth on its axis, every degree of longitude becomes

during the twent3'-four hours both east and west."

3. Turninr/ East in Baptis})i.—In the ancient bap-

tisteries were two apartments : first, a porch or ante-

room (TrnoavXioc oIkoc), where the catechumens made
their renunciations of Satan and confessions of faith

;

and the inner room (tcwnpog oIkoc), where tbe cei'o
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v.iony of baptism was performed. "When tlie catechu-

mens were brought into the former of these they were

placed witli their faces to the west, and were then

commanded to renounce Satan with some gesture and
rite cx])re.ssing an indignation against liim, as by
stretching out their hands, or fohling tiiem, or striiv-

ing tliem together, and sometimes by spitting at liini

as if lie were present. The words generalh' used by

the candidate were, '" I renounce Satan, and his works,

and his pomps, and his service, and his angels, and

his inventions, and all things that belong to him, or

that are subject to him." The reason assigned by

Cyril (Ctifech. Mi/stag.) for standing with the face to

the west during this adjuration is that the west is the

place of darkness ; and Satan is darkness, and his

kingdom is darkness. That the candidate turned his

face to the east, and made his solemn confession of

obedience to Christ, generally in these words, "I give

mj^self up to thee, O Christ, to be governed h\ thy

laws." This was culledpromissum, pactum, or vofiim-—
a promise, a covenant, a vow. The face was turned

to the. east because, as Cyril tells his disciples, since

they had renounced the devil, the paradise of God,

which was planted in the east, and whence our first

parents were driven for their transgression into ban-

ishment, was now laid open to them.—Bingham, Onff.

Ecclesi bk. xi, ch. vii, § 4 ; Farrar, Ecclex. Diet. s. v.

4. It is "a curious instance of the inveteracy of

popular custom that in Scotland, where everything

that savored of ancient usage was set aside as popish

by the reformers, the practice of burjdng with the feet

to the east was maintained in the old churchyards

;

nor is it uncommon still to set down churches with a

scrupulous regard to east and west. In modern cem-
eteries in England and Scotland no attention a])pears

to be p:;id to the old punctilio of interring with the

feet to the east, the nature of the ground alone being

considered in the disposition of graves" (Chambers,

Enc'iclop kKu, s. v.).—AVheatlj', On Common Prayer,

ch. ii, § 2 ; Hook, Eccles. Diet. s. v. ; Bingham, Ori<j.

Eccl. xiii, viii, 15. See Church Edifices.

Eastbiirn, J.\mks Wallis, A.M., a Protestant

Episcopal minister, was Ijorn in London Sept. 2G, 1797.

In 1803 he came to New York, and in 181G passed

A.B. of Columbia College. In lsl8 he became rector

of St. George's, Accomac County, Va., where his min-

istrj' is still spoken of with great respect. In 1819 he

sailed for Santa Cruz, and died on the 2d of December
of the same year. He comjiosed the beautiful Trinity

Sundai) Hymn; alj'ric, entitled Th" Summer Midnight;

a poem, Yamoyden, a Tale of the Wars of King Philip

;

and various anonymous essaj's.—Sprague, Ann. v, G35.

East, Christianity in the. See Aradia ; Asia ;

China ; India ; Japan.

East Gate. See under East.

East Sea (with the art. '?^i;5|l C^ll, ha-yam

hak-kadmoni' , the forward sen ; Sept. j) !^a\a(Taa y
TrpoiTt]) is an ejiithet used in two passages (.Joel ii, 20

;

Ezek. xlvii, IS) of the Dead Sea (q. v.), because it

lay on the eastern side of the Holy Land. The JMedi-

terranean Sea, because lying in the opposite direction,

was on a like account called the "West Sea, or the sea

on the western border (Num. xxxiv, 0; Josh, xv, 12,

etc.). See Sea.

East Wind (C^np, kadim', prop, the east [as

oft'.'U rendered], i. e. eastern quarter; hence ellipti-

cally for the wind from that direction, Job xxvii, 21

;

Isa. xxvii, 8; Jer. xviii, 17 ; Ezek. xxi.x, 20; the full

expression Cip HI"! also occurs, E.Kod. x, 13, 14, 21

;

Psa. xlviii, 8 ; Ezek. xvii, 10). This is in Scripture

friHiuently referred to as a wind of considerable

str;'uj;th, and also of a peculiarly dry^ parching, and
blighting nature. In Pliaraoh's dream the thiil cars

of corn are represented as being lilnsted by an east

wind, as, in a later age, Jonah's gourd was withered
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and himself scorched b_y "a vehement east wind"
(Gen. xli, G ; Jonah iv, 8) ; and often in the prophets,

when a blighting desolation is spoken of, it is associa-

ted with the east wind, either as the instrumental cause
or as a lively' image of the evil (Ezek. xvii, 10 ; xi.x,

12 ; Hos. xiii, 15 ; Hab. i, 9, etc.). This arose from the

fact that in Egypt, Palestine, and the lands of the Bi-

ble generally, the east wind, or a wind more or less

from an eastern direction, blows over burning deserts,

and consequently is destitute of the moisture which
is necessar}' to promote vegetation. In Egypt it is

rather a south-east than an east wind, whieli is com-
monly found most injurious to health and fruitfiilness

;

but this also is familiarly called an east wind, and it

often increases to great violence. Ukert thus sums
up the accounts of modern travellers on the suliject:

" In the spring the south wind oftentimes springs up
towards the south-east, increasing to a whirlwind.
The heat then seems insupportable, although the ther-

mometer does not always rise very high. As long as

the south-east wind continues, doors and windows arc

closed, but the fine dust penetrates ever3-where ; every-
thing dries up ; wooden vessels warp and crack. The
thermometer rises suddenly from lG-20° up to 30-3G°,

and even 38° of Reaumur. This Avind works destruc-

tion upon everj'thing. The grass withers, so that it

entirel}"^ perishes if this wind blows long" (^Geogr. p.

111). It is stated liy another traveller, Wansleb, with
special reference to the strong east wind emplo3'ed on
the occasion of the passage of the Israelites through
the Red Sea, which took place shortly after Easter:
" From Easter to Pentecost is the most stormy part of

the j'ear, for the wind commonly blows during this

time from the Red Sea, from the east" (see in Heng-
stenberg's Egypt and the Books of Moses, p. 9 sq.).

There is nothing, therefore, in the scriptural allusions

to this wind which is not fully borne out by the reports

of modern travellers ; alike bj' sea and by laud it is

now, as it has ever been, an unwelcome visitant, and
carries along with it many disagreeable eft'ects.

—

Fairbairn, s. v. See Wind.

Easter (iraaxa, a Gr. form of the Heb. HCQ, and

so Latinized by the Vulgate j)'tschd), i. e. Passover.

Easter is a word of Saxon origin, and imports a god-

dess of the Saxons, or, rather, of the East, Estera, in

honor of whom sacrifices being annually ofl'ered about

the Passover time of the j-ear (spring), the name be-

caiue attached by association of ideas to the Christian

festival of the resurrection, which happened at the

time of the Passover : hence we say Eastei--day, Easter-

Sunday, but very improperly ; as we hy no means re-

fer the festival then kept to the goddess of the ancient

Saxons. So the present German word for Easter,

Ostern, is referred to the same goddess, Estera or Os-

tera.—Calmet, s. v. The occurrence of this word in

the A.V. of Acts xii, 4—"Intending after Easter to

bring him forth to the people"—is chiefly noticeable

as an example of the want of consistency in the trans-

lators. See Authorized Version. In the earlier

English versions Easter had been frequently used as

the translation of Tracryo. At the last revision Pass-

over was substituted in all passages but this. It

would seem from this, and from the use of such words

as "robbers of churches" (Acts xix, 37), "town-clerk"

(xix, 35), " sergeants" (xvi, 35), " deputy" (xiii, 7,

etc.), as if the Acts of the Apostles had fallen into the

hands of a translator who acted on the principle of

choosing, not the most correct, but the nuist familiar

equivalents (comp. Trench, On the Authorized Version

of the N. T. p. 21).—Smith, s. v. For all tliat regards

tlic nature and celebration of the feast referred to in

Acts xii, 4, see Passover.

EASTER, Celebration of. In the ancient Church

the seventh day of Passion-week (q. v.\ the great Sab-

liath, as it was called, was observed with rigorous pre-

cision as a day of fasting. Religious worship was
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celebrated by night ; and the vigils continued till

cock-crowing, the liour at which it is supposed our

Lord arose. At this hour the stillness of these mid-

night vigils was broken by the joj-ful acclamation,
'

' The Lord is risen ! The Lord is risen ! The Lord

is risen indeed!" The day of Easter was celebrated

with every demonstration of joj' as a second jubilee.

There was a solemn celebration of the Lord's Sujjper
;

the baptism of catechumens ; appropiiate salutations,

and demonstrations of joj'; the liberation of prisoners,

and the manumission of slaves. Charities were dis-

pensed to the needy. Courts of justice were closed.

The heathen were foi'bidden to celebrate public spec-

tacles in order that the devotions of Christians might

not be interrupted. The week following was consid-

ered as a continuation of the festival. During this

time, those who had been baptized at Easter continued

arrayed in white, in token of that purity of life to

which the}' were bound by baptism. On the Sunday
following the}' laid aside their garments of wliite, and

Avere welcomed as members of the Church.—Bingham,

Orig. Ecdes. bk. xx, ch. v.

EASTER CoNTiiovEusiES. Tliere was much con-

troversy in the early Church as to the days on which

our Lord's resurrection ought to be celebrated. The
churches of Asia Minor celebrated the death of the

Lord on the day corresponding to the 14th of the

month Nisan, on which da}', according to the opinion

of the whole ancient Church, the crucifixion took place.

The Western churches, on tlie other hand, were of

opinion that the crucifixion sliould he annually com-
memorated on tlie particular day of the week on whicli

it occurred, that is, Friday. The resurrection was ac-

cordingly commemorated by the former party on the

day corresponding to the IGtJi of Nisan, and by the

other part}' on tlie Sunday following Good Friday.

The two parties also differed with regard to the fasting

preceding Easter. The Western churches viewed the

death-day of Christ exclusively as a day of mourning,

and they did not terminate the time of fasting until

the day of resurrection. The churclies of Asia Minor,

on the other hand, looking upon the death of Christ

wholly as the redemption of manliind, terminated fast-

ing at the hour of Christ's death (3 o'clocli in the af-

ternoon), and immediately after celebrated the Agape
and the Lord's Supper. In addition to these two par-

ties, both of whicli were witliin the old catholic Cliurch,

there was another, repudiated by tlie Church as heret-

ical. This third party, an Ebionitic sect, agreed witli

tlie churches of Asia Minor in adhering to the com-
memoration of the day of the month (14tli and 16th of

Nisan), but ditl'ered from tliem in insisting upon the

continuance of the obligatory character of the ancient

law, and the consequent duty of Christians to celebrate

the Jewish Passover. Both were called Quftrtodeci-

mani, from the fowteenth (Latin quartndecimus) day
of the month on which they commemorated the death
of Christ. Eusebius mentions {/lis/. Ecclea. v, 23

;

Vifa Constiinf. iii, 19) Palestine, Pontus, Gallia, Kome,
Osroene, Corinth, Phoenicia, Alexandria, as churches
following the Western jiractice. To these the emperor
Constantine, in a circular enjoining the observance of

a decree of the Nicene Council on the subject, adds all

Italy, Africa, Spain, Britain, Greece. Thus the West-
ern practice appears to have largel}' prevailed. Its

adherents traced its origin to the apostles Peter and
Paul, while the churches of Asia Minor rested their

differing practice upon the authority of the apostle

John. Both parties adhered to the name of Pascha
(Passorer), by which they understood sometimes the
whole week commemorating the Passion, sometimes
the specially festive days of this week. In the course
of time (it is not known when) the death-day was dis-

tinguished as 7r(t<7x« arcuiiiwcnfiov, and the day of res-

urrection as —«cr\« avaaraai^iov. Irenajus explicitly

bears testimony that the bishops of Rome up to Xvs-
tus (at the beginning of the 2d century) kept peace

with the adherents of the other practice. The first

effort to come to an agreement on the controversy was
made by bishop Polycarp, of Smyrna, about the middle

of the 2d century, when on a visit to bishop Anicet, of

Rome. The two bishops received each other with the

kiss of peace, but neither of them was willing to sacri-

fice the practice of his predecessors. Nevertheless they

parted in kindness, and peace continued to reign be-

tween the two parties. A few years later, the Ebion-

itish Quartodecimani caused great trouble at Laodicea

(about 170), at Rome (about l8(i), where a certain Blas-

tus was at their head, and in other places. Books
against them were written by Melito of Sardis and
Apollinaris of Hierapolis, both of whom were adhe-

rents of the practice of Asia Minor; by Clement of Al-

exandria and Hippolytus (about the middle of the 3d
century). Of all these books only fragments are left.

That of Hippolytus shows that at this time the Jewish
Quartodecimani were regarded by the Church as here-

tics. The first serious dispute between the parties with-

in the old Catholic Church broke out about 196, when
bishop Victor, of Rouie, issued a circular to the leading

bishops of the Church, requesting them to hold s}'nods

in their provinces, and to introduce the Westexn prac-

tice. Some complied with this request ; but the synod
held by bishop Polycrates, of Ephesus, emphaticall}- re-

fused, and approved the letter of bishop Polycrates,

who, in defence of the Asiatic practice, referred Victor

to the authority of the apostles Philip and John, to

Polycarp, and to seven of his relations, who before him
had been bishops of ICphesus. Victor at first intended

to excommunicate the Asiatic churches, and therefore

issued an encyclical to the Christians of those regions,

but whether he really carried out his threat is nut cer-

tain ; the words of Eusebius (^Ilist. Eccles. v, 24) on the

movements of Victor are by soaie understood as im-

plying a real execution of the excommunication, while

the more common opinion is, that, in consequence of

the indignant remonstrances against such a usurpation

of power by the Western bishops, especially by Ireiias-

us, the threat was never executed.

Thus far the controversy lietween the Asiatic and
the Western churches had only concerned two points,

namely, (1) whether the day of the week or the day of

the month on which the death of Christ occurred

should be commemorated
; (2) when the fasting ought

to be terminated. Now a third point of dispute arose,

as to the time when the 14th day of Nisan really oc-

curred. Many of the Church fathers are of opinion

that, according to the original calculation of the Jews
up to the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, the

14tli of Nisan had always been after the spring equi-

nox, and that it was only in consequence of a miscal-

culation of the later Jews that the 14th of Nisan occa-

sionally fell before the equinox. Thcv therefore in-

sisted that the 14th of Nisan, which for both parties

within the Church determined the time of Easter,

should always be after the equinox. As the year of

the Jews is a lunar }'ear, and the 14th of Nisan always

a full-moon da}', the Christians who adopted the above

astronomical view, whenever the 14th of Nisan fell

before the equinox, would celebrate the death of Christ

one month later than the Jewish Passover. As the

Christians could now no longer rely on the Jewish cal-

endar, they had to make their own calculations of the

time of Easter. These calculations frequently differ-

ed, partly from reasons already set forth, and partly

because the date of the equinox was fixed by some at

the 18th of :Marcli, l)y others at the 19th. by others at

the 21st of March. The Council of Aries in ,314 en-

deavored to establish uniformity, but its decrees do

not appear to have had great effect. The subject was

therefore again discussed and acted upon by the CFcu-

menical Council of Nice, which decreed that Easter

should be celebrated throughout the Church after the

equinox, on the Friday following the 14th of Nisan.

It was also provided that the Church of Alexandria,
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As being distinguished in astronomical science, should

aiinuiilly inform the Cliurch of Rome on what day of

the calends or ides Easter should be celebrated, and

the Church of Konie should notify all the churches of

the world. But even these decrees of the Council of

Nice did not put a stop to all differences, and it was

reserved to ttie calculation of Dionysius Exiguus (q.

V.) to graduall V introduce uniformity of practice into

the whole Church. Some countries, like Great Brit-

ain, did not abandon their ancient practice until after

a long resistance. At the time of Charlemagne uni-

formit}' seems to have been established, and no trace

is to be found of tlie Quartodecimani. The revision

of the calendar by Pope Gregory XIII, on the whole,

retained the Dionysian asra, but determined more ac-

curately the Easter full moon, and made careful pro-

vision for avoiding any future deviation of the calen-

dar fiom the astronomical time. By these minute cal-

culations, however, the Christian Easter sometimes,

contrary to the decrees of the Nicene Council, coin-

cides with the Jewish Passover. This, for instance,

was the case in 1825.—Mosheim, Church Hist, i, 68

;

Neander, Church Hist, i, 298 ; ii, 301, 302; Mosheim,

Comm. i, 523 ; Weitzel, Die christUche Pasrhafeier der

ersten Jakrhunderte (1848); Eettberg, in Zeltschriflfur
kistnriscke Theolorjie, 1832, vol. ii ; Hefele, in Wetzer u.

Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 871 ; Steitz, in Herzog, I^enl-

EnciiMop. xi, 140; Steitz, Die Dijj'erenz der Occidentalcn

u. der Kleinasiaten (in Stud. u. Krit. 1856). (A. J. S.)

Easter, John, a distinguished Methodist Episco-

pal minister. Dates of his early life are wanting. lie

joined tlie itinerancy in 1782, and located in 1792. His

ministerial career was "brilliant," and "his success

almost unparalleled." In 1787, on Brunswick Circuit,

Va., eighteen hundred souls were added to the Church

under his ministry. William M'Kendree and Enoch
George, afterwards bishops in the Church, were brought

to God tln-ough his preaching. See Wakele}''s Heroes

of Methodism, p. 219; Life and Times of Jesse Lee, p.

356 et al.

Easter, John, a Methodist Episcopal minister, was

born in Norfolk Co., England, Sept. 21, 1800, and join-

ed the Wesleyan Methodists in 1824. In 1830 he em-

igrated to America, and settled in Geneva, N. Y. He
entered the itinerancy in 1832, and took a superannu-

ated relation in 1838. His death was caused by a

rocket, at Geneva, on July 4, 1842. Mr. Easter was a

man of great worth, and a useful and beloved preach-

er.

—

Minutes of Conferences, iii, 345.

Eastern Church, a designation given,

1. Specifically to what is commonly called the Greek

Church, in distinction from the Western (or Latin

Church). The title claimed b}' that Church itself is

KaOoXiK^ icai c'nroaToXiKt) ticKXi'irria r))c ch'citoXiki'ii; :

The Catholic and Apostolic Eastern Church. See

GuEEK Church. Bishop Coxe, in the Churchman''

s

Calendnr, calls it the "Grand Trunk, or main stem of

the Catholic Church."

2. The name Eastern Church, or, more properly,

Eastern churches, is given to Eastern Christendom, di-

vided into the churches named in the following list,

which gives their statistics to the close of 1867, as far

as they can lie ascertained

:

1. Thf Creek Church.—V<uf.i^ia (in Europe, 51,000,000;

in Sil>eria, 2,600,000; in tlie jirovinces of the Cauca-

sus no official account of the ecclesiastical statistics

has yet been made ; tlie total population of this part

of the empire is 4,257, HOG, tlie population connected

with the (Jrec^ Church may be estimated at about

1,500,000 ; liencc total population of Russia connected

with the Greek Church is aliout), 55,000,000; Turkey
(inclusive of the dpi)endencics in Europe and Egypt),

about 11,500,000; Austria, 2,921,000; Greece (inclu-

sive of the Ionian Islands), 1,220,000; United "States

of America (chiefly in the terr»tory purchased in 1807

from Russia), 50,000 ; Prussia. 1500 ; China, 200 ; to-

tal, 69,692,700. The figures referring to Russia, Aus-
tria, and Prussia are from an official census ; those

concerning China are furnished by the Russian mis-

sionaries in Pekin ; those on Turlvey and Greece are

estimates almost generally adopted. See Gueek
Church; Russia.

2. The Armenian Church.—According to D-. Peter-

mann (in Herzog's Real-Encylclopildie), the total num-
ber of Armenians scattered in the world is alout

2,500,000. Of these, about 100,000 are connected with
Rome, and are called United Armenians; 15,000 are

Evangelical Armenians, and all others belong to the

National (or "Gregorian") Armenian Church. The
number of the latter may therefore be set down at

about 2,400,000. The great majority of them (about

2,000,000) live in Turkey, about 170,000 in Russia,

and 30,000 in Persia. See Armenian Church.
3. The Nestorians, including the Christians of St.

Thomas in India, number about 165,000 souls, exclu-

sive of those who have connected themselves with
Rome, or have become Protestants. See Nestorians.

4. The Jacobites in Turkej' and India are estimated

at about 220,000, but tlie information concerning them
is less definite than that about the preceding churches.

See Jacobites.

5. The Copts and Ahjssinians.—The Copts may be
roughly estimated at about 200,000, the Abyssinians at

about 3,000,000. See Abyssinian Church ; Copts.
Together, therefore, the population connected with

these Eastern communions embraces a population of

about 76,500,000. All tliese bodies lay claim to hav-

ing bishops of apostolical succession, and consequent-

ly all of them are emljraced in the union scheme pat-

ronized by the High-Church Anglicans. Both the

Low-Church and the Bfoad-Church parties dislike the

idea of a iniion with the Greeks, Copts, Abyssinians,

and the other Eastern communions ; but the Iligii-

Churchmen, of all shades of opinion, are a unit on this

subject. An important fact in the history of this move-
ment is the official transmission of a Greek translation

of the pastoral letter issued (1867) by the Pan-Anglican

Synod to all the patriarchs and bishops of the Greek
Church (Schem, in Methodist Quarterly Revieto, 1808,

p. 280).

On tlie Eastern churches, besides the articles on the

separate churches in this Cyclopaedia, see Stanley,

Lectures on the History of tlie Eastern Church (N. Y.

1867, 8vo) ; Neale, Hidory of the Holy Eastern Church

(London, 1847-1850, 4 vols. 8vo). A list of the patri-

archates, sees, etc., of the Eastern churclies is given,

in the Churchman^s Cedendar, 1808, p. 36 sq.

Eating (properlj' hzH, akaV, taS^ioj). The an-

cient Hebrews did not eat indifferentlj' with all per-

sons ; they would have esteemed themselves polluted

and dishonored by eating with those of another relig-

ion or of an odious profession. In Josejih's time they

neither ate with the Egyptians nor the Egyptians

with theni (Gen. xliii, 32), nor in our Saviour's time

with the Samaritans (John iv, 9). The Jews were

scandalized at his eating with publicans and sinners

(Matt, ix, 11). As there were several sorts of meats

the use of which was prohibited, tliey could not con-

venienth' cat with those who partook of them, fearing

to contract pollution liy touching such food, or if by

accident anv particles of it should fall on them. See

Toon. At their meals some su]ipose they bad each

his separate table; and that Joseph, entertaining his

brethren in Egypt, seated them separately, each at his

particular table, while he liimsolf sat down se]iarately

from the Egyptians, who ate with him ; but he sent to

his bretliren ]iortions out of the provisions which were

before liim ((ien. xliii, 31 sq.\ Elkanah, Samuel's

father, wlio liad two wives, distributed tlieir portions

to them separately (1 Sam. i, 4, 5). In Homer, each

guest is supposed to have had his little table apart,

and tiie master of the feast distributed meat to each
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(Odi/ss. xiv, 446 sq.). We ai'e assured that this is
I
custom, by no means agreeablo to a European, to

still practised in China, and that many in India never which, however, I would willinglj' have endeavored to

eat out of the same dish, nor on the same table with submit, but it was impossible to learn it in the short

another person, believing they cannot do so without compass of twenty daj's' visit. There are set on the

sin, and this not only in their own country, but when
\

table, in the evening, two or three messes of stewed

travelling and u\ foreign lands. This is also the case meat, vegetables, and sour milk. To me tlie privilege

with the Brahmins and various castes in India, who
, of a knife, and spoon, and plate was granted; but the

will not even use a vessel after a European, though he rest all helped themselves immediately from the dish,

may only have drank from it water recently drawn in which it was no luicommon thing to see more than

out of a well. The same strictness is observed by the

more scrupulous among the Mohammedans, and in-

stances have been known of every plate, and dish, and
cup th.at had been used by Christian guests being bro-

ken immediatel}' after their departure. The ancient

manners which we see in Homer we see likewise in

Scripture, with regard to eating, drinking, and enter-

tainments. There was great plenty, but little deli-

cacy
;
great respect and honor paid to the guests by

serving them plentifulh'. Joseph sent his brother

Benjamin a portion five times larger than those of his

other brethren. Samuel set a wh(de quarter of a calf

before Saul (1 Sam. ix, 24). The women did not ap-

pear at table in entertainments with the men ; this

would have been an indecency, as it is at this day
throughout the East. See Banquet.
The Hebrews anciently sat at table, but afterwards

imitated the Persians and Chaldreans, who reclined on

table-beds or divans while eating. (See Gier, Be vett.

Ehr. ratione cwnandi, Lips. 1639). This mode of re-

clining at meals was couimon in the East, and also

among the Greeks and Romans. Under the Koman
emperors the couches were sometimes made semicir-

cular. See AccuBATiox. At the present day, in the

E:ist, the custom is to sit or recline upon the floor at

meat, and at other times on cushions. Manj' of the

Arabs use no knife, fork, spoon, or plate in eating their

five Arab fingers at one time. Their bread, which is

extremely thin, tearing and folding up like a sheet of

paper, is used for the purpose of rolling together a large

mouthful, or sopping up the fluid and vegetables. But
the practice which was most revolting to me was this :

when the master of the house found in the dish any
dainty morsel, he took it out with his fingers and' ap-

plied it to my mouth. Tiiis was true Sj'rian courtesy

and hospitality, and had I been sufficiently well-bred,

my mouth would have opened to receive it. On my
pointing to ni}' plate, however, he had the goodness to

deposit the choice morsel there" (^Researches, p. 21(t).

Niebuhr's account is as follows (Descrip. of Arabia,

p. 52). "The tabic of the Orientals is arranged ac-

cording to their mode of living. As they always sit

upon the floor, a large cloth is spread out in the mid-

dle of the room upon the floor, in order that the bits

and crumbs may not be lost, or the carpets soiled.

(On journeys, especially in the deserts, tlie place of

this cloth is supplied by a round piece of leather, which
the traveller carries with him, Travels, ii, 372.) Upon
this cloth is placed a small stool, which serves as a

support for a large round tray of tinned cojjper ; on
this the food is served up in various small dishes of

copper, well tinned within and without. Among the

better class of Arabs, one finds, instead of napkins, a

long cloth, which extends to all who sit at table, and
victuals (these being used only by foreigners, and that which they lay upon their laps. Where this is want
as a special privilege); thej' dip their hands into the ing, each one takes, instead of a na]ikin, his own hand-

milk which is placed before them in a wooden bowl, I kerchief, or rather small towel, whicli he always car-

ries with him to wipe liimself

^1- with after washing. Knives

and forks are not used. The
Tuiks sometimes have spoons

of wood or horn. The Arabs
are so accustomed to use the

hand instead of a spoon, that

they can do without a spoon

even when eating bread and
milk prepared in the usual

manner. Other kinds of foo<^1,

such as we commonly eat with

a spoon, I do not remember to

have seen. It is, indeed, at

first, very unpleasant to a

European, just arrived in the

East, to eat with people who
help themselves to the food

out of the common dish with

their fingers ; but this is easi-

ly got over, after one has be-

come acquainted with their

mode of life. As the Moliam-

medans are required, by their

religion, very often to wash
themselves, it is therefore even

on this account prol)able that

Dr. Russell
|
their cooks prepare their food witli as much clean-

thrust their liness as those of Europe. The Jlohammedans are

even obliged to keep their nails cut so short tliat no im-

purity can collect under them; for they believe their

prayers would be without any effect if there should be

the least impurity upon any part of the l)ody. And
since, now, before eating, tliey alwaj'S wash themselves

ilj- habits, in the house in which I lived at Deir el
1 carefully, and generalh' too with soap, it comes at

Kamr (not far from Beyrout), forciblj^ reminded me
j

length to seem of less consequence whether they help

of Scripture scenes. The absence of the females at themselves from the dish with clean fingers or with a

our meals has already been noticed. There is another j fork. Among the sheiks of the desert, who require at

and lift it to their mouth in their palm.
states, " The Arabs, in eating, do not
whole hand into the dish, but only their thumb and
two first fnigers, with which they take up tlie mor-
sel, and that in a moderate quantity at a time." The
present mode of eating in Syria and Palestine is thus
desciibed l)v Dr. Jowett: "To witness the dailv fam-
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a meal nothing more than pillov, i. e. boiled rice, a I "?/-^o did eat ofmy bread, even he hath lifted up his

very large wooden dish is Itrought on full, and around
|

heel against me !" Hence, in part, no doubt, the con-
this one party after another set themselves till the dish

is emptied, or they are satisfied. In Merdin, where I

once ate with sixteen officers of the Waiwode, a ser-

vant placed himself between the guests, and had noth-

ing to do but to take away the eniptj' dishes, and set

down the full ones which other servants brought in.

As soon as ever the dish was set down, all the sixteen

hands were immediately thrust into it, and that to so

much purpose, that rarelj' could any one help himself

three times. They eat, in the JCast, with very great

rapidity ; and at this meal in Merdin, in the time of

about twent}' minutes, we sent out more than fourteen

emptj' dishes." See Dine.

viviality that alwaj's followed the making of a cove-
nant. Hence, also, the severity of some of the feel-

ings acknowledged by the indignant man of patience.

Job, as appears in several passages of his pathetic ex-
postulations. It is well known that Arabs, who have
given food to a stranger, have afterwards thought
themselves bound to protect him against the ven-
geance, demanded by consanguinity, for even blood it-

self. (See Layard's Nineveh, 2d series, p. 217.) See
Hospitality.
To "eat" is frequently spoken metaphorically in

Scripture of the enjoyment or partaking of temporal
or spiritual blessings (Jer. xv, 10; Ezek. iii, 1; Rev. x,

9). "W^emyss's Synibol. Diet.

s. V. Comp. Drink ; Taste.

Eaton, John, -was born
at Kant in 1575, and studied

at Oxford. In 1G25 he was
made rector of Wickham-
INIarket, Suffolk, where he
died in 1G41. His writings

are Antinomian. They are,

The Discovery of a most dan-
gerous dead Faith (Lond. IG-)],

12mo) : — The Honeycomb of
free Justifcation (Lond. 1C4-^,

4to). He was imprisoned for

this last work by the Long
Parliament.

—
"Wood, A ihenice

Oxonlenses ; Hook, L'ccl. Btog.

iv, 52G.

Eaton, Samuel, a Con-
gregational minister, was a
native of England, and took

his degrees at Magdalen Col-

lege, Cambridge. He entered

into the ministry of the Es-

The Hebrews, like the modern Orientals, rose early, tablishcd Church, but, on account of his Puritanism,

about the dawn of the day, when they breakfasted, came to New England with the IJev. John Davenport

They were accustomed to take a slight repast about in 1G37, and w-as co-pastor with him at New Haven,
noon ; and this to husbandmen and mechanics was i

He returned to England in Ki-lO, and fomied a Con-

probably the principal meal (1 Kings xx, 16; Euth ii,
j

gregational church at Duckenlield, Cheshire. Hy the

14; Luke xiv, 12). AA'ilkinson says, "That dinner ' Act of Uniformity he was compelled to cease preach-

was served up at midday among the ancient Egyp- ing in 1CG2, and died June 9, 1G65. He published A
tians may be inferred from the invitation given bj' Defence of sundry Positions and Scri})tu?-es alleged to

Joseph to his brethren :
' Bring these men home, and justify the Congregational Way (1645 ; second part,

slay and make ready, for these men shall dine with me 1G46) -. — The Mystery of God incarnate, or the Word
at noon' (Gen. xliii, IG) ; but it is probable that, like made Flesh cleared up, etc. (1650):— Vindication, or

the li'omans, thej' also ate supper in the evening, as is further Confirmation of the /Scriptures, produced to

still tlie custom in the East." Supper ajipears to have prove the Divinity of Jesus Christ, distorted and misera-

been the princijial meal among the Hebrews, as it was bly ivrested and abused by Mr. John Knoirles, etc. (1651)

:

among the Greeks and Romans. Among the Romans — Tr-eatise of the Oath of Allegiance and Covenant, show-

it anciently took place about three o'clock ; but in the ing that they oblige not (replied to 1G50) :

—

The QuiJ:ers

East, as at the present day in Persia, aliout six or seven
;
Corfuted, etc. (1659).—Sprague, Annals, i, 98.

in tlie evening, in order to avoid the enfeebling heat
\ jj^^^j ^jj^,^_ y^^j^,^-^ i^^^r, stone), the nai..e of one

Modem Unental Paity at Dinuer.

of the afternoon (JIark vi, 21 ; Luke xiv, 16, 24; John
xii, 2). In 1 Sam. ix, 13, we read that the people

Tvould not eat of the feast until Samuel had arrived

and consecrated the sacritice. But this circumstance

aflbrds no evidence of the custom of asking a blessing

on food. In the time of Christ, however, it was com-
mon before every meal to give thanks (Matt, xiv, 19

;

XV, 36). See INIeai.-time.

or two persons, and also of a hill.

1. (Sept. rf/(i«)' [Vat. MS. omits], Vulg. Hebal.)

A various reading for Ogal (q. v.), the son of Joktan

(1 Chron. i, 22 ; comp. Gen. x, 28).

2. (TcnftnX V. r. Tn(/3/A [1 Alex. MS. rao/3//X],

Vulg. Fbal.) The fourth son of Shobal, son of Seir,

the Horite of Idumaja (Gen. xxxvi, 23 ; 1 Chron. i.

In closing this subject, we may properly notice the "^^J- I'-C. ante 1G94.

obligations which are considered by Eastern people ! 3. (Sept. TaijViX, Josephus r/'/3rtXoc,Vulg. Ilebal.)

to be contracted bj'. eating together. Niebuhr says, ' A mountain on the northern part of the tribe ofEphra-

"When a Ik'douin sheik eats bread with strangers, im, on the north-eastern side of the valley in which

they may trust liis fidelity and depend on his protec- was situated the city of Slicchem (now Nablous), in

tioii. A traveller will always do well, therefore, to Samaria (q. v.). See Mills, Three Months at iXablus

take an early opportunity of securing tlie friendslii]) (London, 1864).

of his guide liy a meal." The reader will recollect the 1. It was here that the Israelites were enjoined to

complaint of the Psalmist (xli, 9), jienetrated with the ere^-t an altar, setting up plastered stones, and re-

deep ingratitude of one AvliomJic describes, as having spond to the imprecations uttered in the valley, ac-

been his own familiar friend, in whom he trusted— cording to the divinelj' prescribed formula, upon those
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who should prove faithless to the Sinaitic law (Deut.

xi, 29 ; xxvii, 4, 13), while the responses to the bless-

ings were to be uttered by the other division of the

tribal representatives stationed upon the opposite

mountain, Gerizini. Both the benediction and the

anathema were pronounced by the Levites, who re-

mained with the ark in the centre of the interval

(compare Deut. xxvii, 11-26, with Josh, viii, 30-35,

with Joseph. Aiif. iv, 8, 44, and -vuth the comments of

the Talmud, Sota, 30, quoted in Herxheimer's Penta-

teuch). But, notwithstanding the ban thus appar-

ently laid on Ebal, it was furtlier appointed to be the

site of the first great altar to be erected to Jehovah

:

an altar of large unhewn stones, plastered with lime,

and inscribed with the words of the law (Deut. xxvii,

2-8). On this altar peace-offerings were to be offered,

and round it a sacrificial feast was to take place, with

otlier rejoicings (ver. 6, 7). Scholars disagree as to

whether there were to be two erections—a, kind of

cromlech and an altar ; or an altar only, with the law
inscribed on its stones. The latter was the view of

Joscphus (^Ant. iv, 8, 44; v, 1, 19), the former is un-

hesitatingly adopted b}' the latest commentator (Keil,

Comment, on Josh, viii, 32). The terms of Moses's in-

junction seem to infer that no delay was to take place

in carrj'ing out this sjnnbolical transaction. It was
to be "on the day" that Jordan was crossed (xxvii,

2), before they "went in unto the land flowing with
milk and honey" (ver. 3). Accordingly Joshua ap-

pears to have seized the earliest practicable moment,
after the pressing affairs of the siege of Jericho, the

fcxecution of Achan, and the destruction of Ai had
been dispatched, to carry out the command (Josh, viii,

30-35). After this Ebal appears no more in the sa-

cred story. By a corruption of the above-cited texts,

the Samaritans transferred the site of the appointed
altar to the opposite mountain, which has hence at-

tained the greater notorietj'. See Gerizim.
2. The question now arises, where were Ebal and

Gerizini situated ? The all but unanimous reply to

this is, that they are the mounts which form the sides

of the fertile valley in which lies Nabliis, the ancient

Shechem—Ebal on the north and Gerizim on the

south.

(1.) It is plain from the passages alreadj' quoted
that they were situated near together, with a valley

between.

(2.) Gerizim was very near Shechem (Judg. ix, 7),

and in Josephus's time their names appear to have
been attached to the mounts, which were then, as now,
Ebal on the north and Gerizim on the south. Since
that the}' have been mentioned bj^ Benjamin of Tu-
dela (Asher, i, 66) and Sir John ISIaundeville, and
among modern travellers by Maundrell {Mod. Trav.

p. 432).

The main impediment to our entire reception of this

view rests in the terms of the first mention of the place
by jNIoses in Deut. xi, 30: A.V. "Are they not on the
other side Jordan, bj' the way where the sun goeth
down, in the land of the Canaanites, which dwell in

the cliampaign over against Gilgal, beside the plains
of ^lorch?" Here the mention of Gilgal, which was
in tlie valley of the Jordan near Jericho, of the valley
itsu'lf (/I rrtWf, mistranslated here only, "champaign"),
and of the Canaanites who dwelt there, and also the
other terms of the injunction of Moses, as already
noticed, seem to imply that El)al and Gerizim were
in the immediate neighborhood of Jericho. This is

strengthened l)y the narrative of Joshua, who appears
to have carried out the prescribed ceremonial on the
mounts while his camp was at Gilgal (comp. vii, 2

;

ix, 6), and before he had (at least before any account
of his having) made his way so far into the interior of
the country as Shechem.

This is the view taken by Eusebius {Onomasticm, s.

V. Pf/iriX). He does not quote the passage in Dent.,
but seems to be led to Iiis ojiinion rather by the diffi-

III.—

B

culty of the mountains at Shechem being too far apart
to admit of the blessings and cursings being heard,
and also by his desire to contradict the Samaritans;
add to this that he speaks from no personal knowledge,
but simply from hearsay (Xgytrai), as to the existence
of two such hills in the Jordan valley. The notice of
Eusebius is merely translated b}' Jerome, with a shade
more of animosity to the Samaritans (vehementer er^

rani), and expression of difficulty as to the distance,

but without any additional information. Procopius
and Epiphanius also followed Eusebius, but their mis-
takes have been disposed of by Reland (Palast. p. 503-

4 ; Miscell. p. 129-133).

With regard to the passage in Deut., it will per-

haps assume a different aspect on examination. (1.)

Moses is represented as speaking from the east side of

Jordan, before anj'thing was known of the country on
the west, beyond the exaggerated reports of the spies,

and when everj-thing there was wrapped in mysterj',

and localities and distances had not assumed their due
proportions. (2.) A closer rendering of the verse is as

follows :
" Are they not on the other side the Jordan,

beyond (D'^'nnS, the word rendered ' the backside of

the desert' in Exod. iii, 1) the way of the sunset, in

the land of the Canaanite who dwells in the Arabah
over against Gilgal, near the terebinths of Moreh.'"
If this rendering is correct, a great part of the diffi-

culty has disappeared. Gilgal no longer marks the

site of Ebal and Gerizim, .but of the dwelling of the

Canaanites, who were, it is true, the first to encounter

the Israelites on the other side of the river, in their

native lowlands, but who, we have it actually on rec-

ord, were both in the time of Abraham (Gen. xii, G)

and of the conquest (Josh, xvii, 18) located about She-

chem. The word now rendered " beyond" is not rep-

resented at all in the A. V., and it certainly throws

the locality much further back ; and, lastl}-, there is

the striking landmark of the trees of Moreh, which
were standing by Shechem when Abraham first enter-

ed the land, and whose name prol)ably survived in

Morthia, or Mamortha, a name of Shechem found on
coins of the Koman period (Reland, Miscell. p. 137 sq.).

See Gilgal.

In accordance with this is the addition in the Sa-

maritan Pentateuch, after the words "the terebinths

of Moreh," at the end of Deut. xi, 30, of the words

"over against Shechem." This addition is the more
credible because there is not, as in the case noticed

afterAvards, anj' apparent motive for it. If this inter-

pretation be accepted, the next verse (31) gains a

fresh force :
" For ya shall pass over Jordan [not only

to meet the Canaanites immediately on the other side,

but] to go in to possess the land [the whole of the

country, even the heart of 4t, where these mounts are

situated (glancing back to ver. 29)], the land which

Jehovah your God giveth you; and ye shall possess it,

and dwell therein." It may also be asked whether

the significance of the whole solemn ceremonial of the

blessing and cursing is not missed if we understand it

as taking place directly a footing had been obtained

on the outskirts of the country, and not as acted in

the heart of the conquered land, in its most prominent

natural position, and close to its oldest city—Shechem,

This is evidentl}' tlie view taken by Josephus. His

statement {Ant. v, 1, 19) is that it took place after the

subjugation of the country and the establishment of

the tabernacle at Shiloh. Ha has no misgivings as

to the situation of the mountains. They were at She-

chem (fTTf 'S.iKij.uov), and from thence, after the cere-

monv, the people returned to Shiloh.

The narrative of Joshua is more puzzling. But

even with regard to this something maj' be said. It

will at once be perceived that the book contains no ac-

count of the conquest of the centre of the country, of

those portions which were afterwards the mountain of

Ephraini, Esdraelon, or Galilee. We lose Joshua at
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Gilgal, after the conquest of the south, to find him
again suddenly at the waters of IMerom in the extreme
north (x, 4li; xi, 7). Of his intermediate proceedings

the only record that seems to have escaped is the frag-

ment contained in viii, 30-35. Nor should it be over-

looked that some doubt is thrown on this in Josli. viii,

30-35, by its omission in both the Vat. and Alex. MSS.
of the Sept.

The distance of Ebal and Gerizim from each other

is not such a stumbling-block to us as it was to Euse-

bius ; though it is difficult to understand how he and
Jerome should have been ignorant of the distance to

whicli the voice will travel in the clear elastic atmos-

phere of the East. Stanley has given some instances

of this {Sinai and Pal. p. 13) ; others equally remark-

able have been observed by those long resident in the

neighborhood, who state that a voice can be heard

without difficulty across the vallej' separating the two
spots in question (see also Bonar, p. 371).

It is well known that one of the most serious varia-

tions between the Hebrew text of the Pentateuch and
the Samaritan text is in reference to Ebal and Geri-

zim. In Deut. xxvii, 4, the Samaritan has Gerizim,

while the Hebrew (as in A.V.) has Ebal, as the mount
on which the altar to Jehovah and the inscription of

the law were to be erected. Upon this basis the Sa-

maritans ground the sanctity of Gerizim and the au-

thenticity of the Temple and holy place, which have ex-

isted there. The arguments upon this difficult ques-

tion will be found in Kennicott (Dissej-t. ii), and in

the reply of Verschuir (Leovard. 1775
;
quoted by Ge-

senius, De Pent. Sam. p. Gl). Two points may merely
be glanced at here which have apparently escaped no-

tice. 1. Both agree that Ebal was the mount on which
the cursings were to rest, Gerizim that for blessings.

It appears inconsistent that Ebal, the mount of curs-

ing, should be the site of the altar and the record of

the law, while Gerizim, the mount of blessing, should

remain unoccupied b}' sanctuary of any kind. 2.

Taking into account the known ]iredilection of Orien-

tals for ancient sites on which to fix their sanctuaries,

it is more easj' to believe (in the al>sence of anj- evi-

dence to the contrary) that in building their temple on

Gerizim, the Samaritans were making use of a spot

already enjoying a reputation for sanctity, than that

they built on a place upon which the curse was laid in

the records which thej' received equallj' with the Jews.

Thus the verj^ fact of the occupation of Gerizim by
the Samaritans would seem an argument for its orig-

inal sanctity. On the other hand, all critics of emi-

nence, with the exception of Kennicott, regard this as

a corruption of the sacred text; and when it is con-

sidered that the invariable reading in Hebrew MSS.
and ancient versions, both in this passage and the cor-

responding one in Josh, vni, 30, is "Ebal," it seems
strange that any scholar would for a moment doubt its

correctness. Kennicott takes an opposite view, main-
taining the integrity of the Samaritan reading, and ar-

j

guing tlie point at great length ; but his arguments
are neither sound nor pertinent (Disserfalions on the

Hebrew Text, ii, 20 sq.). The Samaritans had a strong

reason for corrupting the text, seeing that Gerizim was
their sanctuary ; and they desired to make it not mere-

ly the mountain of l)lessing, but the place of the altar

and the inscribed law. See Samauitans.
3. Ebal is rarely ascended by travellers, and we are

therefore in ignorance as to how far the question may
be affected l)y remains of ancient buildings thereon.

That such remains do exist is certain, even from the

very meagre i\ccounts published (Bartlett, W<ilk^ about

Jerusalem, Ajjp. p. 251 s(]. ; and Narrative of Rev. J.

Mills in Trans. Pal. Archn-ol. Assoc. 1855), while the

mountain is evidenth' of such extent as to warrant the !

belief that there is a great deal still to discover.
|

The report of the old travellers was that Ebal was
more barren tlian Gerizim (see-15enjaniin (kf Tudela,

and JIaundrell, in Eurli/ Travels in Palestine, p. 82,

'133 ; Wilson, Lands of the Bible, ii, 71) ; but this opin-

ion probably arose from a belief in the effects of the

curse mentioned above. At any rate, it is not borne
out by the latest accounts, according to which there is

little or no perceptilde difference. The}' are not iso-

lated mountains, but culminating points of a chain.

Their declivities facing the vale bear a singular resem-
blance to each other. They are equally rugged and
bare ; the limestone strata here and there project, foi'm-

ing bold blufls and precipices ; but the greater portion

of the slopes, though steep, are formed into terraces,

partly natural and parth' artificial. For this reason

both mountains appear more barren from below than
they are in reality, the rude and naked supporting

walls of the terraces alone being thus visible. The
soil, though scanty, is rich. In the bottom of the vale

are olive groves, and a few straggling trees extend
some distance up the sides. The broad summits and
upper slopes have no trees, yet they are not entirely

bare. The steeper banks are here and there scantily

clothed with dwarf shrubbery ; while in spring and
earh' summer, rank grass, brambles, and thistles, in-

termixed with myriads of bright wild flowers^ane-
mones, convolvulus, tulips, and poppies— spring up
among the rocks and stones. Ebal is " occupied from
bottom to top by beautiful gardens" (Mills ; see also

Porter, Hand-booh, p. 332). The slopes of Ei)al to-

wards the valley appear to be steeper than those of

Gerizim (Wilson, p. 45, 71). It is also the higher

mountain of the two. There is some uncertainty

about the measurements, but the following are the re-

sults of the latest observations (Vande Velde, Memoir^

p. 178):

>;abiris, above sea, 1C7'2 ft.

Gerizim do. £0(10 " .above NaWds, n2S ft.

Kbal do. about 2T00 '•'
do. 10'2S '

According to Wilson (^Lafids, ii, 71 ; but see Eobin-

son, ii, 277, 280, note), it is sufficiently high to shut

out Hermon from the highest point of Gerizim. The
structure of Gerizim is nummulitic limestone, with oc-

casional outcrops of igneous rock (Poole, in Geof/raph.

Journ. xxvi, 5C), and that of Ebal is probably similar.

At its base above the valley of Nabliis are numerous
caves and sepulchral excavations. This was, doubt-

less, the necropolis of Shechem (Robinson, iii, 131;

Van de Velde, ii, 290). The modern name of Ebal is

Sitii Salamiyah, from a Mohammedan female saint,

whose tomb is standing on the eastern part of the

ridge, a little before the highest point is reached (Wil-

son, p. 71, noteV By others, however, it is reported

to be called 'Jmdd ed-Din, "the pillar of the religion"

(Stanley, p. 238, note). The tomb of another saint,

called Amad, is also shown (Ritter, p. 641), with Avhom

the latter name may have some connection. On the

south-east shoulder is a ruined site bearing the name
of 'Askar (Robinson, iii, 132).—Smith, s. v. See Sy-

CHAR.

Ebbo, archbishop of Rheims, was the son of a

Saxon serf, and was horn about 775, or, according to

other accounts, about 78G. While a boy he became

known to the young king Louis, the son ( f Charle-

magne, who sent him to a convent school, and had him
educated for the ministry. As he belonged to a serf

family, and could not receive orders, Louis set him

free, after which he was ordained. After the acces-

sion cf Louis to the throne, Eblio's influence rapidly

rose, and in 817 the king secured his election as arch-

bishop of Rheims. Soon after, in 822, he placed liim-

self at the head of a mission to the Danes. His plan

highlv pleased both the king and the Pope. The Da-

nish king Ilarald allowed him to preach Christianity,

but refused to become a Christian himself. Manj'

Danes were baptized; but, owing to sonic threaten-

ing movements against Harald, Ebbo in 823 returned

to the em])eror, andat the Diet of Com]>iegne made a

full report fui his mission. Soon after he undertook

a second missionary visit to Denmark, at which he dis-
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posed the king favorably towards Christhinity. In

820, ths king, with liis wife, his oldest son, his nephew,

and a suite of 400 men, came to the emperor's court at

Mayence and was baptized. The mission in Den-

mark was now placed under Ansgar, and Ebbo re-

turned to his arclibishopric. He took an active part

in the affairs of the state, and in the war of the sons

of Louis against their father, he, with most of the bish-

ops, took side with the sons. He presided at the as-

sembly of bishops which in 833 compelled Louis to do

public penance, as such an act, according to the laws

of the Church, made him unfit to bear arms. But

when, in 834, Louis regained his power, Ebbo was ar-

rested and kept a prisoner in tiie convent of Fulda.

He was brought before the Diet of Diedenhofen in

835, and confessed himself guilty of offences which, in

the opinion of the judges, made him unfit for any fur-

ther administration of his office. He was again con-

fined in the convent of Fulda, where he remained un-

til the death of Louis in 810. He then prevailed upon

Lothaire, who made an attempt to possess himself of

the whole empire of his father, to reinstate him as

archbishop of lilieims (Dec. (J, 840). In May, 841, king

Charles, the brother of Lothaire, again expelled him
;

and as, at the conclusion of peace, Lothaire did not

take a special interest in Ebbo, he lost his archbishop-

ric forever. In the last j'ears of his life, king Louis

of Germany appointed him, with permission of the

Pope, administrator of the diocese of Hildesheim. He
died March 20th, 851. Ebbo compiled an Indiadum
Ebbonis cle mbiistrls Remensis ecclesice, an instruction

for the clergy of his diocese as to their mode of life,

and an Apologia Archiepiscopi Remensis cum ejusdcm

ad genU'S septentrionales legatione. 'Ihey are of small

size and no value.—Herzog, Real-Eiicyklop. six, 447
;

"Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 349. (A. J. S.)

E'bed (Heb. Id. ^2", servant [q. v.], i. e. of God;

conip. Abdu), the name of two men.
1. (Many MSS., and the Syr. and Aral). Versions,

liave I^V, Eber; Sept. 'Iw/3/j\ ; Alexand. MS. A/365

;

Vulg. Ebed and Obed.) The father of Gaal (q. v.),

who headed the insurgents at Shechem against Abim-
elech, tyrant judgB of the Israelites (Judg. ix, 26-35).

B.C. ante 1321.
'

2. (Sept. 12/3(5 V. r. Q/3/;)', Vulgate Abed.) Son of

Jonathan, and family-head of the lineage of Adin ; he
returned with 50 males from the captivity (Ezra viii,

G). B.C. 450.

Ebed-jesu, sumamed Baii-Bricha {Son of the

Blessed), an eminent Nestorian theologian, was born

in ^lesopotamia about the middle of the 13th centurj'.

After having been for five years bishop of Sigara, in

Arabia, he was made Nestorian bishop of Soba or Nisi-

be in 1290. Where Ebed-Jesu pursued his studies is

not known, but the works which he has left us show
that he was fluent in the Arabic, well acquainted with
the Greek, and his dogmatical writings especiall}' dis-

play an extensive knowledge with philosophy and di-

alectics. He seems also to have been familiar with
the works of the great Jacobite B:ir-Hel)ranis. His
works, which are more than twent)', are mostly of a
theological character ; on the interpretation of the O.
and N. T., on the Logos, sacraments of the Church,
and a treatise on tlie truth of the Faith (pub. })y A. Mai
in Syriac and Lat., Script. Vet. x, 317 :

—

Epitome or
Collection nfth". Canons of Councils (also pulilished by
Mai) :

—

Canones xxv (ipistolici oli Ecclesim ordination-

em :
—Prima christiance doctrinte Dijasi) (a Description

of the Countries that permitted the preaching of the
Apostles) :—23 Canons of the Apostles, edited by St.

Clement :—5 other Canons of the Apostles, published
also by St. Clement:— The Paradise Eden, containing
50 poems, divided into two parts, called Henoch and
Elias, beginning with the Trinit}', and ending with the

Resurrection. (Comp. Assemani, Bibl. Or. iii, 3, p. 325
sq.) Of literary importance is his catalogue of 200 Syr-

ian writers (ably edited by Assemani, Bihl. Or. iii, 1, p.
1-3C'2), at the close of which his own writings are also

given.—Iloefer, Nouo. Bing. Gen. xv, 594 ; Herzog, iii,

G13 ; Assemani, Bibl. Oiient. iii, part i. (J. H. AV.)

Ebed-Je.su, a Chalda^an patriarch and Syrian
writer, lived about the middle of the IGth century.

He received his education at Gozarta, and was after-

wards bisliop of that place. In 1554 he was elected

as the successor of Sulaka, first patriarch of the Nes-
torians, and confirmed l)y the Pope in 1562. Ebed-
Jesu was a man of great erudition ; he was familiar

with the writings of all the Greek and Latin fatliers,

and was also master of the Arabic, Chaldee, and the

Syriac. Manj' of the Nestorians were converted by
him, and the numbers of the Chaldees were augment-
ed under his administration. He died a few years

after his visit to Rome (15G2), in a monastery at the

village of Seert in Mesopotamia. We have from him
a poem in three parts : Sur le voyage a Rome, le retour

et la mort de Sulaka ; Poi'me a la louange de Pie IV;
a Confession of Eaith, read at the 22d session of the

Council of Trent.— Assemani, Bibl. Onent. i, 538;
iii, p. 3, 325 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biographie Genevale, xv,

595. (J. H. W.)

E'bed-me'lech (Heb. E'bed-Me'lek, "b-c-n;:;,;,

sei'vant o/" the king, i. q. Arabic Abd el-Mdlek, Sept.

'A/3c)6/isA£Y5 Vulgate Abdemelech), an Ethiopian at the

court of Zedekiah, king of Judah, who was instrumen-

tal in saving the prophet Jeremiah from death b}' fam-

ine (Jer. xxxviii, 7-13), and -vvho, for his humanity in

this circumstance, was promised deliverance when the

citv should fall into the enem3-'s hands (Jer. xxxix,
15-18). B.C. 589. See Jerejiiah. He is there

styled a eunuch (©"^"lO ^"'N), and he probablj^ had

charge of the king's harem (comp. xxxviii, 22, 23), an
office which would give him the privilege of free pri-

vate access to the king ; but his name seems to be an
official title :^ King's slave, i. e. minister. See Euxuch.

Ebeh. See Reed.

Ebel. See Taljiud.

Ebel, Joiiann Wilhelm, a Protestant mystic and
theosophist, was born in 1784 at Passenheim, in the

province of Eastern Prussia. In 1809, while a preach-

er in the Established Church of Prussia, he attracted

the attention of his ecclesiastical superiors on account
of his connection with the theosophist Schonherr (q.

v.). Subsequentlj' he was appointed preacher at Koe-
nigsberg, where he gathered around him a circle of

enthusiastic followers, among them a few noble men
and a larger number of noble women. Foremost
among the latter were the countess of Kanitz and the

countess von der Grtiben. In 1837, at the request

of the Consistory of that city, a suit was instituted

against him and his friend Diestel, which belongs

among the most remarkable trials of the kind in mod-
ern times. He was in 1842 acquitted from the chief

charge of the estalilishment of a new sect, but deposed

from office for violating his official duties bj' commu-
nicating to others theosophic and philosophical views

differing from the doctrines of the Church. He died

in 1861, at the villa of his friend the countess von der

Groben. Ebel wrote a number of works, chiefly of a

mystic nature, among which are the following : Z^/e

Weisheit von Ohon (1822) -.—Der Tagesaribruch (1824):—
I)ie gedeililiche Erziekung (1825) :

—

Bibelirorte ti. Winke

(1827) -.—Die Philnsophie der heil Urhinde (1854-56).

A full account of Eliel, his doctrines and followers, is

given in Dixon, Spiritual Wives (London and Pliila-

deljihia, 1868), where is also printed for the first time

a paper by professor Sachs, which was the chief evi-

dence used against Ebel. See also Diestel, Das Zeu-

genverhor in d. Processe wider d. Prediger Ebd u. Diestel

(Leipz. 1838), and Ernst count von Kanitz (follower

of Ebel), A vfkidrung nach Actenquellen, etc. (Basel,

1862). (A. J. S.)
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Eben- ("|2S, e'ben, stone), stands as a prefix in

several geographical names, which designate monu-
ments set up to coniniemorate certain events [see

Stone]; e. g. Eben-bohan ; Euen-ezel; Eeen-
liZEU ; Eben-zoheleth.

Eben-bohan. See Bohan.

Eben-ezel. See Ezel.

Eb'en-e'zer (Heb. with the art. E'ben ha-E'ezer,

"K'n '2N, stone of the kelp; Sept. 'AfitveZip; Jose-

phus translates Xi^oi; r'(T\;(j()(J<.), the name given to a

place marked by a monumental stone which Samuel
set up as a memorial of the divine assistance iu battle

obtained against the Philistines (1 Sam. vii, 12). See

Pillar. Twenty years before this, the same spot

(mentioned in the history under the same name by

anticipation of its subsequent designation) witnessed

the discomfiture of the Hebrew hosts, the death of the

liigh-pi-iest's sons, and the capture of the sacred ark

bj' the Philistines (1 Sam. iv, 1; v, 1). Its position is

carefully defined (1 Sam. vii, 12) as between Mizpeh

—

"the watch-tower," one of the conspicuous eminences

a few miles N. of Jerusalem—and Shen, "the tooth"

or "crag," apparently some isolated landmark. Nei-

ther of these points, however, has been identified with

certainty—at least not the latter. According to Jose-

phus's record of the transaction (^Ant. vi, 2, 2), the

stone was erected to mark the limit of the victory, a

spot which he calls Corrhwn, but in the Hebrew Beth-
car (q. v.). Eusebius and .Jerome affirm (Onomast.

s. V. 'AjiiviTin, Alientzer) that it laj' between Jerusa-

lem and Ashkelon, near (7r\);fTi'oj', juxta) Bethshe-

mesh. Now Bethshemesh stands on a low ridtje on

the south side of the rich valley of Sorar. On the op-

posite side of this vallej^ on a rising ground, about

three miles north-West of Bethshemesh, are the ruins

of an old village called Beit-far. The situation an-

swers in every respect to that assigned to Beth-car;

and the name may possibly be an Arab corruption of

the latter. It lies in the direct route from Mizpeh to

the plain of Philistia, and is just on the borders of the

latter province, where a pursuing army would halt

(Porter, Handbook for Syr. and Pal. p. 283). But, as

this is verj' far from the probable site of IMizpeh I Neb}'-

Samwil), it is liardly ])Ossible to fix the position of

Eben-ezer at that of Beth-car. The monumental stone

in question may rather have been set up at the point

where tlie enemy ber/an to flee, and we may therefore

seek its locality nearer the Israelitish metropolis, pos-

sibly at the modern village Biddii, a short distance

west of Neby-Samwil (Kobinson, Researches, ii, 133,

note). See Shex.

Eben-zoheleth. See Zoheleth.

E'ber (Heb. id. ^2", country beyond), the name of

five men.

1. (Sept. "E/Jfo and''l!]/Sfp,Vulg. Heber.') Eber (as

the name sliould be Anglicized) was the son of Salah,

and father of Peleg, being the third post-diluvian pa-

triarch after Shem (Gen. x, 24; xi, 14; 1 Chron. i,

l»,'lh). B.C. 2448-19.S4. He is claimed as the found-

er of the Hebrew race (Gen. x, 21 ; Num. xxiv, 24).

See Heber. In Luke iii, 35, his name ('E/if/)) is An-
glicized Heber.

2. (Sept. 'Jw/-J)/('>, Yulg. I/eher.) The youngest of

the seven heads of families of the Gadites in Bashan

(1 Chron. v, 13 ; A. V. " Hel)er"). B.C. 782.

3. (Sept. '12/S//(i, Vulg. Heber.) The oldest of the

three sons of Elpaal the Benjamite, and one of those

who rebuilt Ono and Lod, with their suburbs (1 Chron.

viii, 12). B.C. 535.

4. (Sept. 'iliiin', Vulg. Heber.) One of the heads

of the families of Benjamitcs resident at Jerusalem (1

Chron. viii, 22; A.V. "Heber"). B.C. 535.

5. (Sept. 'AfiiS, Vulg. Jfeber.) The head of the

priestly family of Amok, in the time of the return

from exile under Zerubbabel (Neh. xii, 20). B.C. 535.

Eber, Paul, a companion of Luther and Melancthon,
and an eminent Hebrew scholar and theologian, was
born at Kissingen, Nov. 8, 1511. He received his first

instruction from his father, and continued bis studies

at Anspach. The sudden death of his mother caused
his father to recall Paul from Anspach, and while on
his way home he was thrown from his horse and be-

came humpbacked. In 1526 he had so far recovered
that he could resume his studies at Nuremberg, and in

1532 he entered the universit}' at "Wittenberg. Here
he was employed as amanuensis to Melancthon, with
whom he became so intimate that he consulted him
on all important matters, and hence Eber received the

name of Philip's Repository {Bqjertonum Philippi).

He was also a faithful disci|)le of Luther. In 1536 he
began to lecture on gi-ammar and philosophy, and in

1541 he accompanied Melancthon to the Diet at Worms.
In 1544 he was appointed professor of Latin grammar,
in 1550 dean of the philosophical fiiculty, and in 1551
rector of the university. After the death of Forster

(1556) he was appointed professor of Hebrew and
chaplain to the royal chapel at "Wittenberg. These
positions he soon changed for others, and in 1559 he
was made general superintendent of the electorate,

and, as doctor of theology, a member of the theologi-

cal faculty' of the university. From this time to the

daj' of his death, Dec. 16, 1569, he devoted himself en-

tirely to theology and to the faithful discharge of his

duties as general superintendent of the electorate.

After the death of Melancthon he was regarded as the

head of the universit}'. He took large part in the Adi-

aphoristic and Crypto -Calvinistic controversies, hut

always shoMed himself moderate and learned. His

principal works are : Expositio Evangeliorum (Francf.

1576):

—

Calendarium hlstoricum (1551, 4to):

—

Historia

popvlijudaici a rtditu ex Babylonico exilio vsqne ad ul-

tinium excidium Jerosolymce (Witeb..l458 ; new ed. 1562,

and transl. into German, French, and Dutch):

—

Un-
terricht n.Bekenntn. rom h. Saaximent dcs Leibs u. BJuts

unseres Herrn (Wittb. 1562) :

—

Biblia Liitina (Vitcmb.

1565) :

—

Expositio Evangelicorum Dominicalhim (Francf.

1576).—Hoefer, A'otiv. Biog. Gener. xv, 599 sq. ; Her-

zog, Real-Encyhl. iii, 618 sq. ; Plank, Gesch. der pro-

test. Theol. iv, Theil i (Lpz. 1798), 448-525 ; Sixt, Paul

Eber (Heidelb. 184.3, and another book by the same
author, Anspach, 1857) ; Pressel, Paid Eber nach gleich-

zeitigen Qnellen (1862) ; Bibl. Sacra, xx, 644 sq.

Eberhard, Johann August, a Rationalistic theo-

logian of Germany, was born in 1739 at Halberstadt.

He studied theology at Halle, and was in succession

preacher at Halberstadt, Berlin, and Charlottenburg.

The latter position he obtained by express order of

king Friedrieh II. In 1778 he was appointed pro-

fessor of philosophy at Halle, where he opposed the

idealism of Kant and Fichte. He died in 1809. Eber-

hard is a representative of what is called "the vulgar

Rationalistic school" {Vidgdr - Rationalismus). He
wrote a considerable number of theological, philosoph-

ical, historical, and other works. Among his theolog-

ical works are : Neue Apologie d<s Socrates (Perlin,

1772, 3d ed. 1788):

—

Vorbereitmig zur nutiirl. Thtologie

(Halle, 17S1) -.—Geist des Urchrisicnlhiims (Halle, 1807

-1808) ; and Sittenlehre der Vernunft (Berlin, 1781).

—

Brockhaus, Conversations-Lex. s. v. (A. J. S.)

Eberlin, Anton, one of the German reformers,

was born in Swabia towards the end of the 15th cen-

tury. He entered the Franciscan order, and was cho-

sen preacher of the Franciscan convent at Tubingen,

from which, in consequence of some difficultes, he was,

in 1519, transferred to Ulm. Here he became ac-

quainted with Luther's writings, and having adopted

his doctrines, had to leave LTm in 1521. Repairing

to Basle, he became verj' popular, but ^vas driven away
bj' the bisliop of Basle. He found an asylum with Ul-

rich von Ilutten and Francis of Sickingen, and wrote

with them several works on ecclesiastical and mouas-
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tical abuses. In 1522 he came to Wittenberg, where

ha became personally acquainted with Luther and with

Melanethon, under the influence of whose teaching! he

wrote in the same j'ear his Vuni 3fissbraucke cJiristli-

cher Freiheif, breathing a charitable spirit. In 1524 he

went to Erfurt, where he preached for some time, and

thence to AVertheim on the Main (152G). He died

soon after. His works, to the number of 34, were

mostly of local interest ; among the others, the most

important one, entitled Wie sich eyii Diener Goffes worts

ym all seynem thun halten soil (Wittenberg, 1525, 4to),

has seen sovei-al editions, and can be found in A. H.

Franke, Blonita pastoralia. See Dollinger, d. Refor-

matlni, etc. i, 205 ; Strobel, Liter. Museum, i,3G5; Her-

zog, Real-EncyMop. iii, 620.

ijbert, Jacob, an eminent Hebrew scholar, was

born at Sprottau in 1549. He was professor of He-

brew and theology at the university then in Frankfort

on the Oder, now in Berlin, and at one time its rector

magnificus. So versed was he in Hebrew that he

could write in that language. He died in 1C14. His

works are, Historia Juramentorum (Frankfort on the

Oder, 1588, 8vo) :

—

Tnstitutlo intelledus cum eJegantia

(ibid. 1597) :

—

Electa Hehrma 750 a llhro Rahbinico Mib-

char Hnpiuminim (1630, 12mo):

—

Tetrasticha Hebrma
in fextus evangelicos, etc.—Hoefer, Nouv. Bioy. Genlrale,

XV, 609 sq. (J. H. W.)

Ebsrt, Theodor, son of Jacob Ebert (q. v.), suc-

ceeded his father as professor of Hel)rew at the univers-

it}' in Frankfort on the Oder. He shared also the hon-

or of being rector with his father. Et)ert died in 1630.

Among his principal works are, 17<a Ckristi, ti'ibus de

curiis rhjithmorum quadralorum liebraicornm (Frankf.

on the Oder, 1615, 4to):

—

Animadv.psalticaruni Centuria

(1019, 4to) :

—

Manuductiones aphoristicce ad discursum

artium. sectiones xvi (1620, 4to) :

—

Chro7iolo(/ia 2)ra'cipu-

07-um Linr/um Sanctw Doctorum, ah 0. C. ad suam usque

mtafem (1()20, 4to) :

—

Eulogia jurisconsultorum et politi-

contm qui linr/uam hebraicam et reliquas orieniales ,ex-

cohierunt (1628):

—

Puetica Hebraica (1638, 8vo), in

which the Hebrew metres are more extensively exem-
plified than in an}' other work.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Gen. XV, 610 ; Etheridge, Intr. to Jleb. Literature, p. 374.

Ebi'asaph (Heb. Elynsaph' , SG"^::*!;, prob. a con-

traction for rDX"'3!S!, Abiasaph; Sept. 'Ajiiaadrp and

'A^'ii(ja(p,\u\g. Abiasaph), the son ofElkanah and fa-

ther of Assir, in the genealog}' of the Kohathite Le-

vites (1 Chron. vi, 23). B.C. cir. 1660. In ver. 37 he
is called the son of Korah, from a comparison of which
circumstance with Exod. vi, 24, most interpreters have
identified him with the Abiasaph (q. v.) of the latter

passage ; but (unless we there understand not three

sons of Korah to be meant, but only three in regular
descent), the pedigrees of the two cannot be made to

tally without violence. See Assir. From 1 Chron.
ix, 19, it appears that he had a son named Kore. In
1 Chron. xxvi, 1, his name is abbreviated to Asaph.

Ebionites, a sect of Judaizing Christians who re-
ceived the doctrines of the Gospel very partially, and
denied the divine nature of Christ. They do not ap-
pear to have been at any time numerous, and it is

doubtful whether thej' ever obtained such consistency
as to have a definite creed.

1. The Name.~The name is derived from the He-
brew "i"'2X, poor. This term was anciently applied

in derision to Christians in general (Epiphanius, adv.
Haer. xxix, 1), and came later to designate Jewish
Christians (Origen, cmt. Celsum, ii, 1). Fiirst {Lexi-
con, s. V.) makes the derivation refer to Matt, v, 3,
making " Ebionites" equivalent to "opp-essod pious
exiles" (Isa. xxv, 4). Eusebius (Hifst. Eccles. iii, 27)
fancifully derives the name from "the povert}' and
meanness of the Eliionite doctrine concerning Christ."
Tertullian {De Prrrscrip. Ilceret. c. xxxiii) derives it

from a founder, Ebion, who maintained the authority

EBIONITES

of the Jewish law, and rejected the miraculous concep-

tion and divine nature of spirit. The derivation first

above given is now generally adopted.

2. History.—Dorner (Person of Christ, Edinb. transl.

i, 189 sq.) traces the Ebionitish tendency as far back

as the Epistle to the Hebrews. "From that zeal for

the law Avith which Paul had to contend, the Judaiz-

ing spirit was led not at first to impeach the Christol-

og3', but rather the Soteriology, or the work of Christ.

But the consequence of the legal stand-point soon

showed itself. The party which the Epistle to the

Hebrews had in view must have over-estimated the

law of the 0. T. regarding holj' times, places, acts, and

persons alike, and have been wanting in the Christian

knowledge which knows how to secure to the O. T. its

abiding significancy, which it has as a divine institute

without imperilling the newness and conclusive com-

pleteness of Christianit}'." Epiphanius traces the or-

igin of Ebionitism to the Christians who fled to Pella

after the destruction of Jerusalem, A.D. 66 (adv. Il(tr.

xxix, 1). According to Hegesippus (Hist. Eccles. iv,

22), one Thebutis, at Jerusalem, about the beginning

of the second century, " began to corrupt the Church

secretly on account of his not being made a bishop."

"We find the sect of the Ebionites in Palestine and

the surrounding regions, on the island of Cyprus, in

Asia Minor, and even in Ptome. Though it consisted

mostly of Jews, Gentile Christians also sometimes at-

tached themselves to it. It continued into the fourth

century, but at the time of Theodoret was entireh' ex-

tinct. It used a Hebrew Gospel, now lost, which was

probablj' a corruption of the Gospel of Matthew"

(SchaflT, Church History, i, § 68, p. 214).

3. Doctrines.—Dr. Schaff sharplj' distinguishes Ebi-

onism from Gnosticism as follows: "Eliionism is a

Judaizing, pseudo-Petrine Christianity, or a Christian-

izing Judaism ; Gnosticism is a paganizing or pseudo-

Pauline Christianity, or a pseudo-Christian heathen-

ism. The former is a particularistic contraction of

the Christian religion ; the latter a vague expansion

of it" (Church Histon/, i, § 67). According to the same

writer, "the characteristic marks of Ebionism in all

its forms are, degradation of Christianity to the level

of Judaism, the principle of the universal and perpet-

ual validity of the Mosaic law, and enmity to the apos-

tle Paul. But, as there were different sects in Juda-

ism itself, wo have also to distinguish at least two

branches of Ebionism, related to each other, as Phari-

saism and Essenism, or, to use a modern illustration,

as the older deistic and the speculative pantheistic ra-

tionalism in Germany, or tiie two schools of Unitarian-

ism in England and America. (1.) The common Ebi-

onites, who were by ftir the more numerous, embodied

the Pharisaic legal spirit, and were the proper success-

ors of the Judaizers opposed in the epistle to the Gala-

tians. Their doctrine may be reduc3d to the follow-

ing propositions : (a.) Jesus is, indeed, the promised

Messiah, the son of David, and the supreme lawgiver,

yet a mere man, like Moses and David, sprung by nat-

ural generation from Joseph and Mary. The sense of

his Messianic calling first arose in him at his baptism

l)y John, when a higher spirit joined itself to him.

Hence Origen compared this sect to the blind man in

the Gospel who called to the Lord without seeing him,

'Thou son of David, have mercy on me!' (6.) Cir-

cumcision and the observance of the whole ritual law

of Moses are necessary to salvation for all men. (c.)

Paul is an apostate and heretic, and all his epistles are

to be discarded. The sect considered him a native

heathen, who came over to Judaism in later life from

impure motives, (d.) Christ is soon to come again

to introduce the glorious millennial reign of the j\Ies-

siah, with the earthlv Jerusalem for its seat. (2.)

The second class of Ebionites, starting with Essenic

notions, gave their Judaism a speculative or theosophic

stamp, like the errorists of the Epistle to the Colos-

sians. They form the stepping-stone to Gnosticism.
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Among these Ijclong the Elkesaitas" (Sclmff, Ch. Hist, i,

§ OS, 214 ?(!.). The ])sciulo-Ch'ineiitiiie h(nnilies teach

ii speculative form of Ebioiiism, essentially Judaiziiig

in spirit and aim [see Clkjikntines, ii, p. 383] ; and

conip. Schair, Ch. History, i, § 69; Dorner, Person of

Christ, Edini). transl., p. 203 sq.).

4. Ebionism has rea])peared, since the Iteformation,

in Socinianism (q. v.), and in the other forms of what

is called Unitarianism (q. v.). Some Unitarian writ-

ers have nndertaken to show that Ehionisni was the

original form of Christian doctrine, and tliat the Church

doctrine as to the person of Christ was a later develop-

ment ; so Priestley, in his Uistorij of the Corruptions

of Christianity (Birmingham, 1782). Bisiiop Horsley

replied to Priestley in his Charcje to the Clergy of St.

Albans (1783), and in other tracts, collected in Tracts

in Controversy with Dr.Priestky (Dundee, 1812, od ed.).

Horsley, in this controversy, made use of Bull's learn-

ed treatment of the subject in his repl}' to Zwicker (see

Bull, On the Trinity, Oxford, 1855, 3 vols. : i, 116; ii,

37G ; iii, 175 et al. See also Waterland, Works, Oxf.

184,-, G vols. : iii, 554 sq.). A far abler advocate of the

Socinian view is Baur, in his Christenthum d. drti ersten

Jahrhunderte ; Lehre v.d.Dre'einigleit Gottes ; Dogmen-

geschichte, etc. Baur's position is clearh' stated, and

refuted by professor Fisher (^Am. Presb. and Theolog.

Rev. Oct. 1864, art. i). "Baur agrees with the old

Socinians in the statement that the Jewish Christian-

ity of the apostolic age was Ebionite. But, unlike

them, ho holds that we find within the canon a great

departure from, and advance upon, this humanitarian

doctrine of Christ's person. lie professes to discover

in the New Testament the consecutive stages of a

progress which, beginning with the Unitarian creed,

terminates in the doctrine of Christ's proper divinity.

There occurred at the end, or before the end, of the

apostolic age, a reaction of the Jewish Christianity,

which with Baur is identical with the Judaizing or

Ebionite element ; and this type of Christianity pre-

vailed through the larger part of the second centniy."

(See Fisher, I. c, for a criticism of this view, and for

a brief but luminous sketch of Ebionism. On the

other side, see N. Amer. Rev. April, 1864, p. 569 sq.).

Literature.—See, besides the works already cited,

Irenanis, Hcer. i, 26 (Ante-Nicene Library, v, 97);

Gieseler, Uehcr die Nazarder vnd Ebioniten, in Archiv

fiir A. & N. Kircheng., iv, 279 sq. (Leipsig, 1820)

;

INIosheim, Commentaries, i, 220, 400 ; Neander, Church

Hist, i, 344, 350; Schliemann, Die Clementinen (Hamb.

1844), p. 362 sq. ; Herzog, Reid-Encyklojnidie, iii, 621

sq. ; Martensen, Dogmatics (Edinburgh, 1866), § 128

;

Shedd, History of Doctrines, i, 106 sq. ; Burton, Eccles.

History, Lect. xi ; Burton, Hampton Lectures (Oxford,

1829), notes 73-84.

Ebnerian Manuscript (Codf.x Ebneriantjs,

usually ilesignated as No. 105 of the Gospels, 48 of the

Acts, and 24 of the Pauline E])istles), a beautiful cur-

sive Greek ]MS. of thp entire N. T. except Rev., con-

sisting of 425 quarto vellum leaves ; assigned to the

12th century ; formerly belonging to Jerome Elmer von

Eschenbach, of Nuremberg, and now in the Bodleian

Library (No. 136). A fac-simile and description are

given by Tregelles, in Home's Introd. p. 220. See

Mantscripts, Biblical.

Eboda ('E/3<)^n), a city mentioned only by Ptole-

my (xvii, 18) as situated in the soa-board (piarter of

Arabia Petrsea (see Keland, P.d<rst. ]\ 16:!), in 65|-°

and 30i'2, and marked on the Pentinger Tdd- as lying

on the iioman road 23 Poman miles S. of Elnsa (q. v.).

Dr. Robinson (Resenrrhes, i, 287) discovered the site

in the modern el-Abdeh (otherwise Anjeh, ih. p. 560).

eight hours from the site of Elusa, at the junction of

"VVady es-Seram with Wady cl-Birein (ih. p. 284). It

contains extensive ruins, situated on a rocky ridvcc

from sixty to one hundred feet high ; especially the

remains of an acropolis, of a capacious castle, and of a

large Greek church, with numerous walls, columns!,

etc., still standing, and several wells or reservoirs,

but no inhabitants (lb. p. 285, 286).

Ebony (""ZT^Jiobni', stony, q.d. stone-wood [comp.

the Germ. Stelnholz, "fossil-wood"], only in the plur.

Q"^:^!!, A')iwf?»' [text D''D^"n for D^jS'n, //oSenm'],

Sept. [Ijy some confusion or misinterpretation, see Ro-

senmiiller, Schol. in loc] toIc tiaayofiu'oic, Synima-
chus t/3evoiic,Vulg. [dentes] hebeninos) occurs only in

one passage of Scripture, where the prophet Ezekiel

(xxvii, 15), referring to the commerce of Tyre, says,
" The men of Dedan were thy merchants ; many isles

were the merchandise of thine hand : they brought

thee for a present horns of ivory and ebony." See Drc-

DAN. The Hebrew word is translated "ebony" in all

the European versions ; but, as Bochart states {Hitroz.

i, 20, part ii), the Chaldee version, followed by R. Se-

lomo and other Jews, as well as the Greek and Ara-
bic versions, render it b}' peafowl (pavones'). Some
of the lleiirew critics, however, as Kimchi, also ac-

knowledge that Arabian ebony is meant. Of the cor-

rectness of this opinion there can now be no doubt.

In the first place, we may allude to Dedan being con-

sidered one of the ports of Aral ia on the Persian Gulf,

or at least to the south of the Red Sea ; and, second-

ly, as observed by Bochart, the terms hobnim and ebony

are very similar, the latter word being varioush' writ-

ten by ancient authors, as ij^irii, ijSfvoc, ijSsi'ov, ebe-

nus and hehemis. The last form is used by Jerome in

his Latin, and 'ifttvoc \^y Symmachus in his Greek
version. The Arabs have abni'/s, which they apply

to ebony, and by that name it is known in Northern

India at the present day. Forskiil mentions abnus as

one of the kinds of wood inq^orted in his time from
India into Araliia. AVhether the Arabic name lie a

corruption of the Greek, or the Greek a modilication,

as is most likely, of some Eastern name, we require

some other evidence besides the occurrence of the

word in Arabic works on materia medica to deter-

mine, since in these Greek words are sometimes em-
ployed as the principal terms for substances with

which the}' are not well acquainted. Bardiist is, how-
ever, given b}' some as the Arabic name, ahniis as the

Persian. Naturalists have found the latter ai])lied to

ebony in north-west India, as did Forskiil on the Rod
Sea.

Ebony wood was highly esteemed by the ancients,

and emplovcd bv them for a vnrietv of purposes (The-

ophr. Hist'.PI. iv, 5 ; Plin. //. A. vi,'30, § 35 ; xii, 4, S 8,

9; Strabo, XV, 703 ; Pausan. i, 42. 5 ; viii, 17, 2; Ovid,

Met. xi, 610 ; compare Barhebr. Chrnn. p. 181). It is

very appropriately placed in juxtaposition with ivory,

on account of the beautiful contrast in color. Ivory

and ebony are probably, however, also mentioned to-

gether because both were obtained from the same

countries, Ethiopia and India ; and, among the com-

parativel}' few articles of ancient commerce, must,

from this cause, always have been associated together,

while their contrast of color and joint employment in

inlaid work would contribute as additional reasons for

their being adduced as artic!?3 characteristic of a dis-

tinct commerce. But it is not in Ezekiel only that

ebony and ivory are mentioned together, for Diodorus,

as quoted by Bochart, tells us that an ancient king of

Egypt imposed on the Ethiopians the jiayment of a

tribute of ebony, gold, and eh'iihants' teeth. So He-

rodotus f iii, 97), as translated by Bochart, says, "-if^thi-

o])es Persis ]n-o triennali tributo vchunt duos choenices

auri apyri (id est, ignem nondinn exfert'i'), et ducentas

eheni plialangas, et magnos elephanti dentes viginti."

Pliny, referring to this ]iassage. remarks, " But Herod-

otus" assigneth it rather to Ethiopia, and saitli that

every three years the Ethiopians were wont to jiay, by

wayOf tribute, unto the kings of Persia, 100 billets of

the timber of tliat tree (that is, el)ene), together with

gold and yvorie;" and again, "From Syeiie (which
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confineth and boundeth the lands of our empire and

dominion) as farre as to the island Meroo, for the space

of 99G miles, there is little ebene found : and that in

all those parts betweone there be few other trees to be

found but date-trees, \vhich peradventure may be a

cause that ebene was counted a rich tribute, and de-

ser^'ed the third place, after gold and ivorie" (Hol-

land's Plini/, xii, 4). It is sometimes stated that the

ancients sup(iosed ebony to come only from India.

This arose probably from the passage of Virgil (Georg.

ii, 117) : "Sola India nigrum fert ebenum." But the

term " India" had often a very wide signification, and
included even Ethiopia. Several of the ancients, how-
ever, mention both Indian and Ethiopian ebony, as Di-

oscorides and Pliny; while some mention the Indian,

and others the Ethiopian only, as Lucan (P^ar*-. x, 304)

:

" Nigris IMeroe fecunda colonis, beta couiis ebeni."

The only objection to the above conclusion of any
weight is, that kobnim is in the plural form. To this

Bochart and others have replied, that there were two
kinds of ebonj', as mentioned bj' Theophrastus, Dios-

corides, etc., one Ethiopian, the other Indian. Fuller

and others maintain that the plural form is employed
because the ebony was in pieces : "Kefertad ebeni pa-

langas, qua; ex India et ^Etliiopia magno numero af-

fcrebantur. <l><'i\ayyag vocant Herodotus et Arrianus

in Perlplo. Wm'nis palungas, aut phnlaiigns, variante

scriptura, id est, fustes teretes, et qui navibus suppo-

nuntur, aut quibus idem onus plures bajulant" (Bo-

chart, I. c). But the names of other valued foreign

woods, as Shittim and Almuggim, are also used in the

plural form. Besides abni'is, Aral) authors, as stated

b}' Bochart (/. c), mention other words as similar to

and substituted for ebony : one of these is called shiz,

shizl; also sase7n and semsem, in the plural form semasim,

described as " nigrum lignum ad patinas conficiendas."

Hence, in the Koran, those who are tormented in Ge-
henna, it is said, will issue from the fire after a cer-

tain period of confinement in it: "They will go forth,

I say, like the wood semasim ;" that is, black, from be-

ing burnt in the fire. Tliat such a wood was known
we have the testimony of Dioscorides :

" Some sell ses-

amine or acantliine wood for ebony, as they are very
similar." Some critics, and even Sprengel, in his late

edition of Dioscorides, read avKaj.ni'a instead of aijaa-

fiiva, for no other reason apparently but because uvkc'i-

fin'ct denotes a tree with which European scholars are

acquainted, while sesamiiia is only known to those who
consult Oriental writers, or who are acquainted with
the products of the East. Bochart rightlj^ reprehends
tliis alteration as being unnecessarj', in view of the ex-
istence of the words sesamiiia, sasim, or semsem among
the modem Arabs, and cites a notice of Arrian to the
same effect (Bochart, I. c). The above word is liy Dr.
Vincent translated sc«a?«!(OT; but this is an herbaceous
oil-]5lant.

If we look to the modern history of ebony, we shall

find that it is still derived from more than one source.
Thus Mr. Holtzappfel, in his recent work on Turning,
describes three kinds of ebonj-. (1.) One from the
Mauritius, in round sticks like scaffold poles, seldom
exceeding fourteen inches in diameter, the blackest
and finest in tlie grain, the hardest and most Iteautifnl.

(2.) The East Indian, which is grown in Ceylon and
the Peninsula of India, and exported from Madras
and Bombay in logs from six to twenty, and some-
times even twenty-eight inches in diameter, and also
in phmks. This is less wasteful, luit of an inferior
grain and color to the above. (3.) The African, ship-
ped from tlie Cape of Good Hope in billets, the general
size of which is from three to six feet long, three to
six inches broad, and two to four inclies thick. This
is the least wasteful, as all the refuse is left behind

;

but it is the most porous, and the worst in point of
color. No Abyssinian ebony is at present imported

:

this, however, is more likel}' to be owing to the differ-

ent routes which commerce has taken, although it is

again returning to its ancient channels, than to the

want of ebony in the ancient Ethiopia. From the na'

ture of the climate, and the existence of forests in

which the elephant abounds, there can be no doubt of

its being well suited to the group of plants which have
been found to yield the ebony of Mauritius, Ceylon,

and India, the genus Diospyrus of botanists. Of this

several species j'ield varieties of ebony as tiieir heart-

wood, as D. ebenum in the Mauritius, and also in Cey-
lon, where it is called kahncara. It is described by
Retz "foliis ovato-lanceolatis, acuminatis, gemmis
hirtis;" and he quotes as identical D. glabei-rima (Fr.

Rottb. Nov. Act. Havn. ii, 540, tab. 5). D. ehenaster

yields the bastard ebony of Ceylon, and D. kirsuta the

Calamander wood of the same island, described by Mr.
Holtzappfel as of a chocolate-brown color, with black

stripes and marks, and stated by him to be considered

a variety' of ebony. B. melanorylon of Dr. Roxburgh
is Mie ebony-tree of Coromandel, and is figured among
Coromandel plants (i. No. 46) ; it grows to be a large

tree in the mountainous parts of Cej'lon, and in the

Peninsula of India— in Malabar, Coromandel, and
Orissa. The black part of the wood of this tree alone

forhis ebon}', and is found only in the centre of large

trees, and varies in quantity according to tlie size and
age of the tree. Tlie outside wood is white and soft>

and is soon destroyed bj' time and insects, leaving the

black untouched (Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii, 530). Besides

these, there is in the Peninsula of India 'a wood called

blaclcicood by the English, and sit-sal by the natives :

it grows to. an immense size, is heav}', close-grained,

of a greenish-black color, with lighter-colored veins

running in various directions. It is yielded hy the

Dalbergia latifolia. To the same genus belongs the

Sissu, one of the most valued woods of India, and of

which the tree has been called Dalbergia sissu. The
wood is remarkabh' strong, of a light graj'ish hue,

with darker-colored veins. It is called sissu and
shishum by the natives of India. This is the name
which we believe is referred to bj' Arab authors, and
which also appears to have been the original of the

sesaminn of Dioscorides and of the Periplus. The
name may be ajiplied to other nearlj' allied woods,

and therefore, perhaps, to that of the above D. latifo-

lia. It is a curious confirmation of this that Forskiil

mentions that in his time shishinn, with teak and eb-

ony, was among the woods iin])orted from India and
Arabia. It is satisfactory to have apparently such

competent confirmation of the general accuracy of

ancient authors, when we fully understand the sub-

jects and the products of the countries to which they

allude (Kitto, s. v.). According to Sir E. Tennent
(Ceylon, i, 116) the following trees j'ield ebony : Dios-

fvjros ebenum, D. reticulata, D. ehenaster, and D. hir-

suta. The wood of the first-named tree, which is

abundant throughout all the flat country to the west

Branch of Jjiusjiyrus Ebenimi.
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of Trincomali, "excels all others in the evenness

and intensity of its color. The centre of the trunk

is- the onh' portion which furnishes the extremely

black part wliich is the ebony of commerce ; but the

trees are of such magnitude that reduced loi^s of two

feet in diameter, and varying from ten to twelve feet

in length, can readily be procured from the forests at

Trincomali" (Ccj/lon, 1. c.) It bears a berry that is

eaten by the natives when ripe. The leaves are ellip-

tical, having numerous veins. The corolla or colored

part is shaped like an antique vase, and bears eight

stamens (Kitto, Fict. Bible, in loc. Ezek.). There is

every reason for believing that the ebony afforded by

the hiospi/ros ehenum was imported from India or Cey-

lon by rhcenician traders, though it is eqiially proba-

ble that the Tyrian merchants were supplied with eb-

ony from trees which grew in Ethiopia (Smith, s. v.).

See Tyre. (See Smith's Diet, of Class. Antiq. s. v.

Ebenus ; Penny Cyclop, s. v. Ebony ; Geiger, Phama-
ceut. Botanik, i, 697). See Botany.

Ebraidines, Ordek of the. See Fontevrauld.

Ebrardus, an author and theologian of Bethune,

in France, who lived during the latter part of the 12th

century and the beginning of the 13th. lie is known
only by his writings. One of the principal of these,

his Griicisinus, a collection of rules of rhetoric, proso-

dj', grammar, and logic, was for many j'ears used as a

text-book. His principal theological works are Liber

antihrBvesis against the Cathari, which was first pub-

lished under the title Contra Waldemes in Gretser's

Trias scriptorum contra Waldenses (Ingolstadt, 1G14,

4to), and reprinted in Bibl. Patr. Max. (of Lyons, vol.

xxiv), and lastly in Gretser's Opera Omnia (vol. xii,

part iij.—Herzog, Real-Envykhipiidie, iii, C25.

Ebremar or Evermer, the third Latin patriarch

of Jerusalem, was born at Cickes, near Terouanne, to-

wards the close ofthe 11th century. Admitted by Lam-
bert, bishop of Arras, to the priesthood, he joined the

first Crusaders, and was of the number appointed by
Godfrey de Bouillon canon at the lioly sepulchre. In

1103, on the deposition of Daimliert (q. v.), he was ele-

vated to the patriarchate, in which, after much con-

tention on the part of Dainil)ert, he was solemnl}' con-

firmed by the decree of a council. He was a member
of the Council of Nal)lous (1120), and in 1123 signed

the treaty between the crusading princes and the Ve-

netians. A letter of this prelate, with the response by
Lambert of Arras, is contained in the 5th vol. of the

Miscellanea of Baluze.— Hoefer, Nouv. Biofj. Generale,

XV, 618.

Ebro'nah (Yleh. Ahromth' , 'HT.'^.'IlV, passage, i. e.

of the sea; Sept. 'E/3pwi'«), the thirtieth station of the

Israelites on their w-ay from Egypt to Canaan (Num.
xxxiii, 34, 35). Since it lay near Ezion-Gaber on the

west, as they left Jotl)athah, it was probably in the

plain now known as the KiVa en-Nitkb, immediately

opposite the pass of the same name at the head of the

Elanitic branch of the Red Sea (see Robinson's IMap

in Resenrches, vol. i). Rommel (in the H(dl. Encyklop.

i, 167) compares the Avara of Ptolemy (v. 17), in Ara-

bia Petra-a (6C.° 10' and 29° 40'), with the Havarrn
of the Piiilinc/er Tidjk; a very improlialile supposition.

Knobel thinks {Kxey. JInndh. in loc.) that tlie Ezion-

Gaber in question cannot be the port of that name at the

head of the Elanitic Gulf; for, as the next station men-
tioned is Kadesh, this was too far from the north end

of the gulf to be reached in one march ; but tliis objec-

tion is of little force, as there is no uniformity in the

intervals between the stations. Schwarz (Pa/est. \^.

213) rightly regards Ebronah as merely the name of a

^^
ferry," by which the people perhaps crossed this arm

of the sea (!), or where travellers usually crossed it.

Ebutius ('E/3oi'ir(Of), a decurion {ctKc'ipxiic), and

a person distinguished for good- judgment and prompt

action, who was sent with Placidus by Vespasian to

invest Jotapata while garrisoned by Josephus (.Tose-

phus. War, iii, 7, 3). He was slain while defending
Vespasian from a furious sally during the siege of

Gamala (ib. iv, 1, 5).

Eca'nus (Vulg. id., the Gr. text being lost), one
of the five swift scribes who were selected to attend
Esdras (2 Esdr. xiv, 24).

Ecbat'ana (1 Esdr. vi, 23) or "EcBAT'ANh:" (ra
'^KjiuTava, 2 Mace, ix, 3; Judith i, 1 sq. ; Job. v, 9,

etc. ; comp. Josephus, Ant. x, 11, 7 ; xi, 4, 6 ; 'Ayftar-
ava in Ctesias i; Herod, i, 98; ii, 153), the metropo-
lis of Media (Curt, v, 81), situated 88° and 37° 45',

according to Ptolemy (vi, 2, 14), and after the time of

Cyrus (Strabo, xi, 522 sq. ; Pausan. iv, 24, 1 ; Xenoph.
Cyr.x'm, 6, 22; Anab. iii, 5, 15) two months in the
year the residence of the Persian (later the Parthian)
kings. It is somewhat douljtful whether the name of
this place is really contained in the Hebrew Scrip-

tures. Many of the best commentators understand

the expression XrrflXS, in Ezra vi, 2, dift'erentlj',

and translate it in area, "in a coffer" (see Buxtorf

and others, and so our English Bible in the margin).

The Sept., however, give iv ttoXh, "in a city," or (in

some ]\ISS.) ti' 'AfiuBu tv ttoXji, which favors the or-

dinary interpretation. If a city is meant, there is lit-

tle doubt of one of the two Ecbatanas being intended;

for, except these towns, there was no place in the

province of the Medes "which contained a palace"

(n'T'a), or where records are likely to have been de-

posited. The name Achmetha, too, which at first sight

seems somewhat remote from Ecbatana, wants but cna

letter of Ilagmatana, which was tlie native appella-

tion. The earlier and more correct Greek form of the

name, too, was Agbatana (see Steph. Byz. p. 19 ; comp.

Wesseling ad Herod, iii, 65). Lassen (^Bibliolh. iii, 36)

regards the name as Zendish, Aghica-Tana, "land rich

in horses." Hyde (/>e rcl. vet. Pers. p. 541 sq.) com-
pares it with the Persic Abadan, "cultivated place;"

llgen (on Tobit, 1. c.) regards it as Shemitic ; compare

Syr. Chamtana, "fortress." For other etymologies,

see Simonis Onom. V. T. p. 578 sq. ; Gesenius, Thts,

p. 70.

Two cities of the name of Ecbatana seem to have

existed in ancient times, one the capital of Northern

Media, the Media Atropatene of Strabo ; the other the

metropolis of the larger and more important province

known as Media Magna (see Sir H. Rawlinson's paper

on the Atropatenian Ecbatana, in the 10th volume of

the Journal of the Geographical Society, art. ii). The
site of the former appears to be marked 1)y tlie very

curious ruins at Takht i-Suleiman (lat. 36° 28', long.

47° 9') ; while that of the latter is occupied by Jlama-

dan, which is one of the most important cities of mod-

ern Persia. There is generally some difficulty in de-

termining, when Ecbatana is mentioned, whether the

northern or the southern metropolis is intended. Few
writers are aware of the existence of the two cities,

and they lie sufficiently near to one another for goo-

graphical notices in most cases to suit either site. The
northern city was the "seven-walled town" described

by Herodotus, and declared by him to have been the

capital of Cyrus (Herod, i, 98-99, 153; comp. Mos.

Choren. ii, 84) ; and it was thus most probably there

that the roll was found which proved to Darius that

Cyrus had really made a decree allowing the Jews to

rebuild their Temple.

Various descriptions of the northern city have come
down to us, but none of them is completely to be de-

IK'uded on. Tiiat of the Zendavesta (Vendidad, Far-

gard II) is the oldest and the least exaggerated.
" Jemshid," it is said, "erected a var, or fortress, suf-

ficiently' large, and formed of squared blocks of stone
;

he assembled in t1ic place a vast population, and

stocked the surrounding country with cattle for their

use. He caused the water of the great fortress to
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flow forth abundantlj'. And within the var, or for-

tress, he erected a loft}' palace, encompassed with

walls, and laid it out in many separate divisions, and

there was no place, either in front or rear, to command
and overawe the fortress." Herodotus, who ascribes

the foundation of the city to his king Deioces, says

:

"The Medes were obedient to Deioces, and built the

city now called Agbatana, the walls of which are of

great size and strength, rising in circles one within

the other. The plan of the jjlace is that each of the

walls should out-top the one beyond it V)y the battle-

ments. The nature of the ground, which is a gentle

liill, favors this arrangement in some degree, but it was
mainly effected by art. The number of the circles

is seven, the royal palace and the treasuries standing

within the last. The circuit of the outer wall is near-

ly the same with that of Athens. Of this outer wall

the battlements are white, of the next black, of the

third scarlet, of the fourth blue, of the fifth orange:

all these are colored with paint. The last two have

their battlements coated respectively with silver and
gold. All these fortifications Deioces caused to be

raised for himself and his own palace.

The people were required to build their

dwellings outside the circuit of the

walls" (Ilerod. i, 98, 99). Finally, the

book of Judith, probal>l_v the work of

an Alexandrian Jew, professes to give

a number of details, which appear to be

drawn chiefly from the imagination of

the writer (Jud. i, 2-4).

Tlie peculiar feature of the site of

Takht i-Suleiman, which it is proposed

to identify with the northern Ecbatana,

is a conical hill rising to the height of

about 150 feet above the plain, and cov-

ered both on its top and sides with mas-
sive ruins of the most antique and prim-

itive character. A perfect enceinte,

formed of large blocks of squared stone,

ma}' be traced round the entire hill

along its brow ; within there is an oval

inclosure, about 800 yards in its great-

est and 400 in its least diameter, strewn
with ruins, which cluster round a re-

markable lake. This is an irregular ba-

sin, about 300 paces in circuit, fillod with water exqui-

sitely clear and pleasant to the taste, which is supplied

in some iinkno\vn way from l)elow, and which stands

uniformly at the same level, whatever the quantity tak-

en from it for irrigating the lands which lie at the foot

of the hill. This hill itself is not perfectly isolated,

though it appears so to those who approach it by the

ordinary route. On three sides—the south, the west,

and the north—the acclivity is steep, and the height
above the plain uniform ; but on the east it abuts upon
a hilly tract of ground, and here it is but slightly ele-

vated above the adjoining country. It cannot, there-

fore, have ever answered exactly to the description
of Herodotus, as the eastern side could not anyhow
admit of seven walls of circuuivallation. It is douVit-

ed whether even the other sides were thus defended.
Although the flanks on these sides are covered with
ruins, "no traces remain of any vail but the upper
one" (.Is. Jour, x, 52). Still, as the nature of the
ground on three sides would allow this style of de-
fence, and as the account in Herodotus is confirmed
by the Armenian historian, writing clearly without
knowledge of the earlier author, it seems best to sup-
pose that in the peaceful times of the Persian empire
it was thought sufficient to preserve the upper enceinte,

while the others were allowed to fall into decay, and
ultimately were superseded by domestic buildings.
With regard to the coloring of the walls, or, rather,

of the battlements, wliich has been considered to mark
especially the fabulous character of Herodotus's de-

scription, recent discoveries show that such a mode of

ornamentation was actually in use at the period in

question in a neighboring country. The temple of

the Seven Spheres at Borsippa was adorned almost
exactly in the manner which Herodotus assigns to the
Median capital (see Babel, TowEI^ of) ; and it does

not seem at all improbable that, with the object of

placing the city under the protection of the seven jdan-

ets, the seven walls may have been colored nearly as

described. Herodotus has a little deranged the order

of the hues, which should have been either black, or-

ange, scarlet, gold, white, blue, silver—as at the Bor-

sippa temple— or black, white, orange, blue, scarlet,

silver, gold—if the order of the days dedicated to the

planets were followed. Even the use of silver and
gold in external ornamentation—which seems at first

sight highly improbable— is found to have prevail-

ed. Silver roofs were met with by the Greeks at

the southern Ecbatana (Polybius, x, 27, 10-12) ; and
there is reason to believe that at Borsippa the gold

and silver stages of the temple were actually coat-

ed with those metals. (See Rawlinson, Herodotus, i,

185.)

Plan of Ecbatana.

1. Remains of a Fire-Temple; 2. Ruined Mosque; 3. Ancient buildings with
shafts and capitals; 4. Kiiins of the I'alace of Abakai Khan; 5. Cemetery;
0. ];idgre of Rock called "the Dragon;" 7. Hill called "Tawilah," or "the
Stable;" 8. Ruins of Kali.siah; 9. Rocky hill of Zindani-Sukiman.

The northern Ecbatana continued to be an impor-
tant place down to the 13th century after Christ. By
the Greeks and Romans it appears to have been knowni
as Gaza, Gazaca, or Canzaca, "the treasure city," on
account of the wealth laid up in it, while by the Ori-

entals it was termed Shiz. Its decay is referable to

the Mogul conquests, cir. A.D. 1200 ; and its final ruin

is supposed to date from about the 15th or IGth cen-

tury (^As. Soc. Jnurn. x, pt. i, 49).

In the 2d book of Maccabees (ix, 3, etc.), the Ecba-
tana mentioned is undoubtedly the southern city, now
represented both in name and site by Ilamadmi. This

place, situated on the northern flank of the great

mountain called formerly Orontes, and now Elwend,
was perhaps as ancient as the other, and is far better

known in history. If not the iMedian capital of Cyrus,

it was, at any rate, regarded from the time of Darius

Hystaspis as the chief city of the Persian snirapij of

Media, and as such it became the summer residence of

the Persian kings from Darius downwards. It was
occupied by Alexander soon after the battle of Arbela

(Arrian, £37;. Alex, iii, 19), and at his decease passed

under the dominion of the Seleucidoe. In the wars
between his successors it was more than once taken

and retaken, eacli time sufl'ering largely at the hands
of its conquerors (Polyb. x, 2T). It was afterwards

recognised as the metropolis of their empire by tlie

Parthians (Oros. vi, 4). During the Arabian period,

from the rise of Bagdad on the one hand and of Ispa-

han on the other, it sank into comparative insignifi-

cance ; but still it has never descended below the rank
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of a provincial capital, and even in the present de-

pressed condition of Persia it is a cit}^ of from 20,000

to oO,OOU inliabitants. Tlie Jews, curiously enougli,

regard it as the residence of Ahasucrus (Xerxes ?)

—

wliicli is in Scripture declared to be Susa (Estli. i, 2

;

ii, 3, etc)—and show within its precincts the tonilis

of Estlier and Mordecai (Ker I'orter, ii, 105-110). It

is not distinguished by any remarkable peculiarities

from other Oriental cities of the same size.

The Ecbatana of the book of Tobit is thought by

Sir H. Kawlinson to be the norlhern city (see As. Soc.

Jmirn. X, i, 137-141).—Smith, s. v. See Aciijietha.

Eccard. See Eckhard.

Ecce Homo, a name given in art to pictures rep-

resenting the suffering Saviour as described in John

xix, 5: "Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown

of thorns, and the purple robe. And Pilate saith unto

them, Behold the man !" It is a comparatively recent

subject in art, dating from the 15th century. There

are two forms of it, viz. the devotional picture, which

offers the single head, or half-figure of Christ, to our

contemplation, as the "Man of Sorrows" of the Pas-

sion, and the more or less historical jncture, which ei-

ther places him before us attended b}' Pilate and one

or more attendants, or gives the full scene in numer-

ous figures. For an account of them, see Jamieson,

Ilistorij of our Lord in Ai-f, ii, 92 sq.

Ecchellensis or Echellensis, Abraham, a

Maronite scliolar, was born at Eckel, Syria, and was

educated in Rome, where he afterwards taught the

S^'riac and Arabic languages. In 1G30 he was called

to Paris to assist in the preparation of the great Poly-

glot Bible of Le Jay. For this work Ecchellensis fur-

nislied Ruth in Syriac and Arabic, with a Latin trans-

lation, and the 3d book of Maccabees in Arabic. He
undertook also the revision of the Syriac and Arabic

texts, and the Latin versions contributed by Gabriel

Sionita. He returned again to Ron^e to fill the chair

of Oriental languages offered him in that city, and died

there in 1GG4. Ecchellensis's writings are numerous
;

among tlie most important are, Linguct Syriacx sive

Chaldaicm perhrevis Inslitutio (Rome, 1G28, 4to) :

—

Sij-

nopsis propodlorum sapieniice Arahim inscnpta speculum

munduia rejincsenians, ex arabico sermone latini juris

facta (Par. 1G41, 4to) :

—

Sancti Antonii Magni Ep'tstohe

viffinti (Par. 1641, 8vo) :

—

Concilii Nicwni Prafatio, etc.

(Par. 1645, 8vo) :

—

Sancti Antonii Muijni ReguliE, ser-

mones, documenta, admonitiones, responsiones, et vita

duplex (Paris, 1G4G, Svo) :

—

Semita Sapientiie, sive ad

scieiitias comparandas methodus (Paris, 1 64G) :

—

De Pro-

prietatibus et virtutibiis medicis animalium, plantarum

ac gemmarum^ ti-actatus triplex Ilabdarrahman (Paris,

1647, Svo) :

—

Chronicon orientale nunc primum latiniliite

donatum cui accesdt supplementum IJisforire oriintalis

(Par. 1G53, fol.):

—

Catahgus libroncm Ch'ild eoriim, torn

ecclesiasticorum quamprofanorum, auctore I/abed-Jcsu

(Rome, 1653, Svo), with notes :

—

Concordantia nationum

christianarum orientalium in fidei catkoliccB dogmate

(Mayence, 1G55, Svo). In this book he seeks to har-

monize the sentiments of tlie Orientals witli those of

the Roman Church. Leo Allatius assisted liim in his

work. De Or'gine nominis Papcp, . . . adeo de ejus pri-

matti, etc. (Rome, 1()(J0), and £ufi/chius vindicatus sive

liesponsio ad Sddeni Origines (Rome, 1661, 4to), were

works written in the controversj' against the Protes-

tants.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Ghiirale, v, G21.

Ecclesia. See Church.

Ecclesiae Donius. See Domus.

Ecclesiee Seniores. See Skniores.

Eccle'siastes, the fourth of the poetical books in

the English arrangement of the O. T., and one of those

usually attril)Uted to Solomon. In the Heb. Bil)le it

is the seventh and last of the first jjart of tlie -llagio-

graphi, C^SIPS, or fourth division of the Jewish

Scriptures. In the Sept. and Vulg. it is placed be-

tween Proverbs and Canticles, as in the A.V. See
Bible. It is the fourth of the five Migilloth (q. v.)

or Rolls, as they are called b}' the Jews, being appoint-

ed to be read at the Feast of Tabernacles. 'Hw form
of tlie book is poctico-dhlactic, without the sublimity
of the beautiful parallelism and rhythm which charac-

terize the older poetic effusions of the inspired writ-

ings. The absence of vigor and charm is manifest
even in the grandest portion of this book (xii, 1-7),

where the sacred writer rises above his usual level.

(See generally, Bergst, in Eichhorn's Bibliotheh, x,

955-84 ; Paulus, in his Nenes Repertorium, i, 201-65

;

Zirkel, Ueh. der Prediger, "Wiirzb, 1792 ; Umbreit, Co-

heleth scepticus, Gott. 1820; Stiebriz, Vindicice Solomo-
nis, Halle, 17G0 ; Henzi, Eccles. argumenfum, Dorpat,

1827 ; Muhlert, Pahiogr. Beitrcige, p. 182 sq. ; Ilart-

mann, in the Wien. Zeitschr. i, 29, 71 ; Ewald, Ueb. d.

Prediger, Gott. 1826 ; Umbreit, in the Stud. u. Krit.

1849; Bruch,\Veiskcits-Leh7-e der Uebrder, Strasburg,

1851.) See Solomon.

I. Title.—Tha Heb. name is rblnp, Kohe'leth, and
is evidentlj' taken from the designation which the

writer himself assumes (ch. i, 2, 2 ; vii, 27 ; xii, 8, 9,

10; Sept. iicK\i]r!ia(7ri}c,\v.\g. ecclesiastes, Anih.Yexs.

"preacher"'). It is the participle of Pllp, lahul'(cog-

nate with ?1p, voice, Greek KaXiio, Eng. call), wliich

properly signifies to call tigether a religious assembly

(hence ?l^p, nsflp, a congregation). The apparent

anomaly of the feminine termination ri indicates that

the abstract noun has been transferred from the office

to the person holding it (so the Arab, caliph, etc. ; see

Gesenius, Thes. Heb. p. 1199, 1200), and has thus be-

come capable of use as a masculine proper name, a

change of meaning of which we find otiier instances in

Sophereth (Neh. vii, 57), Puchereth (Ezra ii, 57) ; and
hence, with tlie single exception of Eccles. vii, 27, the

noun, notwithstanding its form, is used throughout in

the masculine. Ewald, however {Poet. Biich. iv, 189),

connects the feminine termination with the noun iTl^n

(wisdom), understood, and supposes a poetic license in

the use of the word as a kind of symbolic proper name,

appealing to Prov. xxx, 1 ; xxxi, 1, as examples of a

like usage. As connected with the root Ptlp, the

word has been applied to one who speaks in an assem-

bly, and there is, to say the least, a tolerable agree-

ment in favor of this interpretation. Thus we have

the comment of the Midrash, stating that the writer

thus designates liimself " because his words were spo-

ken in the assembly" (quoted in Preston's Eccksiastes,

note on i, 1); the rendering 'EKKXriariaaTtic by the

Sept. ; the adoption of this title by Jerome (Pnrf. in

Eccl.'), as meaning ''qui en turn, i. e. ecclesiam coigrc'

(/at, qu<ni nos nuncujiare possvmus Concionatarem ;'' the

use of " Prediger" bj' Luther, of " Preacher" in the

A.V. On tlie other hand, taking PH)^ in the sense

of collecting things, not of summoning persons, and

led perhaps by his inability to see in the book itself

anj' greater unity of design than in the chapters of

Proverbs, Grotius (in Eccles. i, 1) has suggested ^vvn-

6i)otaT)]<: (compiler) as a better equivalent. In this he

has been followed b_v Herder and Jahn, and INlendcls-

sohn has adopted tiie same rendering (notes on i, 1,

and vii, 27, in Preston), seeing in it the statement

partly that the writer had compiled the sayings of

wise men who had gone before him, partly that he

was, by an inductive process, gathering trutlis fn m
the facts of a wide experience. The title of the book,

however, indicates that the author did not write only

for a literary public, but that he had in view the whole

congregation of the Lord ; and that his doctrine was
not confined within the narrow bounds of a school, but

belonged to the Church in its whole extent (conip. Psa.

xlix, 2-4). Solomon, who in 1 Kings viii is described

as gathering (il^p^) the people to hold communion
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with the Most High in the place which he erected for

this purpose, is here again represented as the tjatherer

(rbnjT) of the people to the assembly of God. It

nuist, however, be I)orne in mind that, tliough Solomon

is animated bj' and represents Wisdom, he does not lose

his individuality-. Hence he sometimes describes his

own experience (comp. i, 16, 17 ; ii, 9, 12 ; vii, 23, etc.),

and sometimes utters the words of Wisdom, whose or-

gan he is, just as the apostles are sometimes the or-

gans of the Holy Ghost (comp. Acts xv, 28).

Against the common rendering of TPilp hypreacher

or Eccksiastes, which is supported by Desvosux, Gese-

nius, Knobel, Herzfeld, Stuart, etc., it has been urged :

(1.) The verb ^Op does not properly include the idea

of preachwff: such, however, would naturally be its

derived import, inasmuch as popular assemblies are

usually convened for the purpose of being addressed.

(2.) It ascrilies to Solomon the office ofpreacher, which

is nowhere mentioned in the Bible ; it is too modern a

title, and is inconsistent with his character, if not with

the contents of the book : this, however, only applies

to the title in its modern sense, and not to the above

generic view. (3.) It destroys the connection between

the design of the book and the import of this S3'mbolic

name : this again depends upon the preconception as

to the design of the l)Ook ; the import, as above ex-

plained, is not unsuitable. Moreover, a. Coheleth is

neither a name of rank nor of office, but simply de-

scribes the act of gathering the people together, and
can, therefore, not come within the rule which the ad-

vocates of the rendering prearher or Ecck'siastes are

obliged to urge. b. The construction of the feminihe

verb with it in vii, 27, is incompatible with this view.

c. Abstracts are never formed from the active parti-

ciple; and, cl. There is not a single instance to be found

where a concrete is first made an abstract, and then again

taken in a personal sense. These objections are too mi-

nute to 1)0 of much force, and are overruled bj' the pe-

culiar use and application of this word, which occurs

nowhere else.

The other explanations of Koheleth, viz.. Gatherer

or Acquirer of wisdom, and Solomon is called by this

name because he gathered much wisdom (liashi. Rash-

bam, etc.) ; Collector, Compiler, because he collected in

this book divers experience, views, and maxims for

the good of mankind (Grotius, Mayer, Mendelssohn,

etc.) ; Eclectic, ticXficT-dcoc, a name given to him in this

place because of his skill in selecting and purifj'ing

from the systems of different philosophers the amassed
sentiments in this book (Itosenthal); Accumulated wis-

dom—and this appellation is given to him because wis-

dom was accumulated in him (Aben-Ezra) ; The Reu-

nited, thz Gathered Soul—and it describes his readmis-

sion into the Church in consequence of his repentance

(Cartwright, Bishop Rej'nolds, Granger, etc.) ; The

Penitent—and describes the contrite state of his heart

for his apostasy (Cocceius, Schultens, etc.) ; An assem-
bli/, an acadeintj—and the first verse is to be translated

"The sayings of the acadeni)- of the son of David"
(Doderlein, Nachtigal, etc.); An old man—-and Solo-

mon indicates by the name Koheleth his weakness of

mind when, yielding to his wives, he worshipped idols

(Simonis Lex. IJeb. s. v. ; Schmidt, etc.) ; Exclaiming
voice, analogous to the title assumed by John the Bap-
tist—and the words of the inscription ought to be ren-
dered, "The words of the voice of one exclaiming" (De
Dieu) ; Sophist, according to the primitive significa-

tion of the word, which implied a combination of phi-

losophy and rhetoric (Desvceux) ; Philosapher or Mor-
alist (Spohq, Gaab, etc.); The dejwrted qnrit of Solo-

mon introduced as speaking throughout this book in

the form of a shadow (Augusti, Einleit in d. A . T. p.

240) ; Koheleth is the feminine gender, because it re-

fers to "i'33, the intellectual soul, which is understood

(Rashi, Rashbam, Ewald, etc.) ; it is to show the great

excellence' of the preacher, or his charming stj'le which
this gender indicates (Lorinus, Zirkel, etc.), because

a preacher travails, as it were, like a mother, in tho

spiritual birth of his children, and has tender and
motherly affection for his people, a similar expression

being found in Gal. iv, 19 (Pineda, Mayer, etc.) ; it is

to describe the infirmity of Solomon, who appears here

as worn out by old age (Mercer, Simonis, etc.) ; it is

used in a neuter sense, because departed spirits have

no specific gender (Augusti) ; the termination n is not

at all feminine, but, as in Arabic, is used as an auxesis;

etc., etc., etc. We believe that the simple enumera-
tion of these views will tend to show their vajxueness,

fancifulness, and inajipropriateness. (See Dindorf,

Quomodo nomen Cohelet Salomoni tribuatur, Lpz. 1791.)

II. Author and Date.—These have usually been re-

garded as determined by the account that the writer

gives of himself in ch. i and ii, that it was written hy
the only "son of David" (i, 1), who was "king over

Israel in Jerusalem" (i, 12). According to rhis, we
have in it what may well be called the Confessions of

king Solomon, the utterance of a repentance which
some have even ventured to compai-e with that of the

51st psalm. This authorship is corroborated by the

unquestionable allusions made throughout the book to

particular circumstances connected with the life of the

great monarch (compare chap, i, 16, etc., with 1 Kings

iii, 12 ; chap, ii, 4-10, with 1 Kings v, 27-32 ; vii, 1-8
;

ix, 7-19; X, 14-29; ch. vii, 20, with 1 Kings viii, 46;

chap, xii, 9, with 1 Kings iv, 32). Additional internal

evidence has been found for this l)elief in the language

of vii, 26-28, as harmonizing with the historj^ of 1

Kings xi, 3, and in an interpretation (somewhat forced

perhaps) which refers iv, 13-15 to the murmurs of the

people against Solomon, and the popularity of Jero-

boam as the leader of the people, already i-ecognii-ed

as their future king (Mendelssohn and Preston in loc).

The belief that Solomon was actually the author was,

it need hardlj' be said, received generallj' by the Rab-

binic commentators, and the whole series of Patristic

writers. The apparent exceptions to this in the pas-

sages b}' Talmndic writers, which ascril)e it to Ileze-

kiah (Baba Bathra, c. i, fol. 15) or Isaiah (Shnlsh. llctk-

kab. fol. 66 b, quoted by Michaelis), can hardly be un-

derstood as imjilying more than a share in tho work
of editing, like that claimed for the "men of Heze-

kiah" in Prov. xxv, 1. Grotius {Pnef. in Eccles.) was

indeed almost the first writer who called it in ques-

tion, and started a dificrent hypothesis.

It may seem as if the whole question were settled

for all who recognise the inspiration of Scripture by
the statement, in a canonical and inspired book, as to

its own authorship. The book purports, it is said

(Preston, Prokg. in Eccles. p. 5), to bo written by Sol-

omon, and to doul)t tiie literal accuracy of this state-

ment is to call in que.'^tion the truth and authority of

Scripture. To many it has appeared questionable,

however, whether we can admit an a priori argument

of this character to be decisive. The hypothesis that

ever}' such statement in a canonical book must be re-

ceived as literally true, is, in fact, an assumjition that

inspired writers were debarred from forms of composi-

tion which were open without blame to others. In

the literature of every other nation the form of per-

sonated authorship, where there is no ammiis dedpien-

di, has been recognised as a legitimate channel for the

expression of opinions or the quasi-dramatic represen-

tation of character, lleuce it has been asked, >Miy

should we venture on the assertion that, if adopted by

the writers of the Old Testami>nt, it would have made

them guilty of a falsehood, and been inconsistent with

their inspiration .' The question of authorship does

not involve that of canonical authority. A book writ-

ten bj' Solomon would not necessarily be inspired and

canonical. It is said that there is nothing that need

startle us in the thought that an inspired writer might
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use a liberty which has been granted without hesita-

tion to the teachers of mankind in every aye and coun-

try. Accordingly, the advocates of a different author-

ship for the book in question than that of Solomon feel

themselves at liberty to discard these statements of the

text as mere literary devices.

They argue that in like manner the book which

bears the title of the " A\'isdoni of Solomon" asserts,

both by its title and its language (vii, l-'^l), a claim

to the same authorship, and, though the absence of a

Hebrew original led to its exclusion from the Jewish

Ciinon, the authorship of Solomon was taken for grant-

ed by all the early Christian writers who quote it or

refer to it, till Jerome had asserted the authority of the

Hebrew text as the standard of canonicity, and by not

a few afterwards. But in reply to this it may justly

be said that the traditionary character of the two

books is so different as to debar any comparison of

this kind. See Wisdom, Book of.

The following specific ol)jections have been urged

against the Solomonic and for the personated author-

ship of this book: 1. All the other reputed writings

of Solomon have his name in the inscription (comp.

Prov. i, 1 ; Song of Songs, i, 1 ; Psa. Ixxvii), whereas

in this book the name of Solomon is studiously avoid-

ed, thus showing that it does not claim him as its act-

ual author. Yet he gives other equallj^ decisive inti-

mations of his identitj^ and the peculiar character of

the work sufficiently accounts for this partial conceal-

ment. Moreover, in some of his other undoubted writ-

ings he employs similar noms de plume (Prov. xxx, 1

;

xxxi, 1). 2. The symbolic and impersonal name Ko-

heleth shows that Solomon is simply introduced in an

ideal sense as the representative of wisdom. On the

other hand, it appears to have an equallj' tangible ap-

plication to him historically. 3. This is indicated \)-y

the sacred writer himself, who represents Solomon as

belonging to tlie past, inasmuch as he makes this great

monarch saj', "/ was Or"'"'!^) king," but had long ago

ceased to be king when this was wi'itten. That this

is intended hy the preterite has l)een acknowledged

from time immemorial (comp. Midrash Rahha, Mid-

rash Jallatt in loc. ; Talmud, Gittin, 68 b ; the Chaldee

paraplirase, i, VI ; Midrash, INIaase, Bi-Shloma, Ha-

IMelech, ed. Jellinek in Beth Ila-Midrnsh, ii, 35; Ka-

shi on i, 12). Yet it does not necessaril}' require that

interpretation, but may naturally be understood as

simply refen-ing to past incidents, e. g. "I have been

[and still am] king." The passage certainh^ gives no

support to the idea of a fanciful authorship. 4. This

is moreover corroborated bj' various statements in the

book, wiiich would otherwise be irreconcilable, e. g.

Koheleth comparing himself with a long succession

of kings who reigned over Israel in Jerusalem (i, 16;

ii, 7) : the term king in Jerusalem (ibid.) showing that

at the time Avhen this was written there was a royal

residence in Samaria ; the recommendation to individ-

uals not to attempt to resent the oppression of a tj-ran-

nical ruler, but to wait for a general revolt (viii, 2-9)

—

a doctrine which a monarch like Solomon is not likely

to propound ; the description of a royal spendthrift,

and of the misery he inflicts upon the land (x, 16-19),

which Solomon would not give unless he intended to

write a satire upon himself. These historical allu-

sions are too vague to be thus pressed into service.

As to the political references, we know (1 Kings xi,

14, 23) that insurrectionary manifestations did exist

in Solomon's reign, and were aggravated by his rigid

and exacting government (1 Kings xii, 4). It has

been asked whether Solomon would have been likelj'

to speak of himself as in i, 12, or to descrilie with bit-

terness the misery and wrong of which his own mis-

government had lieen the cause, as in iii, 16; iv, 1

(Jahn, Einl. ii, 8-10). On the hypothesis that he was

the writer, the whole book is 'an acknowledgment of

evils which he had occasioned, while yet there is no

distinct confession and repentance. There are forms

of satiety and self-reproach, of which this half sad,

half scornful retrospect of a man's own life—this ut-

terance of bitter words by which he is condemned out

of his own mouth— is the most natural expression.

Any individual judgment on this point cannot, from
the nature of the case, be otherwise than subjective,

and ought therefore to bias our estimate of other evi-

dence as little as possible. 5. The state of oppression,

sufferings, and misery depicted in this book (iv, 1-4
\

V, 7 ; viii, 1^, 10, 11 ; n, 5-7, 20, etc.) cannot be rec-

onciled with the age of vSolomon, and unquestionably

shows that the Jews were then groaning under the

grinding tyrannj' of Persia. There are sudden and
violent changes, the servant of to-day becoming the

ruler of to-morrow (x, 5-7). All this, it is said, agrees

with the glimpses into the condition of the Jews under
the Persian empire in Ezra and Nehemiah, and with
what we know as to the general condition of the prov-

inces under its satraps. But we cannot suppose that

these evils, which have been prevalent in all times,

were alluded to as specialh' characteristic of the writ-

er's daj'. 6. The fact that Koheleth is represented as

indulging in sensual enjojnnents, and acquiring riches

and fame in order to ascei-tain vhai is goodfor the chil-

dren of men (ii, 3-9 ; iii, 12, 22, etc.), making philo-

sophical experiments to discover the summum bonum,

is held to be at variance with the conduct of the his-

torical Solomon, and to be an idea of a much later

period. In like manner, the admonition not to seek

divine things in the profane books of the philosophers

(xii, 12) are thought to show that this book was writ-

ten when the speculation of Greece and Alexandria

had found their way into Palestine. In short, the

doctrine of a future bar of judgment, whereb}- Kohe-

leth solves the grand problem of this book, when com-
pared with the vague and dim intimations respecting a

future state in the pre-exilian portions of the O. T., is

regarded as proving that it is a post-exilian production.

But the untrustworthy character of these arguments

is evinced by the parallel case of the book of Job (q.

v.). It is also urged that the indications of the relig-

ious condition of the people, their formalism and much
speaking (v, 1, 2), their readiness to evade the per-

formance of their vows by casuistic excuses (v, 5),

represent in like manner the growth of evils, the germs
of which appeared soon after the captivity, and which

we find in a fulh'-developed form in the prophecy of

Malachi. In addition to this general resemblance,

there is the agreement between the use of TjX3'2il

for the " angel" or priest of God (v, 6, Ewald, in loc),

and the recurrence in Malachi of the terms "^5^
nin^, the " angel" or messenger of the Lord, as a syn-

onyme for the priest (Mai. ii, 7), the true priest being

the great agent in accomplishing God's purposes.

Significant, though not conclusive in either direction,

is the absence of all reference to any contemporaneous

prophetic activity or to anj^ Messianic ho]irs. This

might indicate a time before such hopes had become

prevalent, or after they were for a time extinguished.

It might, on the other hand, be the natural result of

the experience through which the son of David had

!

passed, or fitly take its place in the dramatic persona-

tion of such a character. The use througlKUit the

l)Ook of Elohim instead ofJehovah as the divine name,

thougli characteristic of the book as dealing with the

problems of the universe rather than with the relations

between the Lord God of Israel and his people, and

therefore striking as an idiosyncrasy', leaves the ques-

tion as to date nearly where it was. The indications

of rising questions as to the end of man's life and the

constitution of his nature, of doubts like those which

afterwards developed into Sadduceeism (iii, 19-21), of a

copious literature connected with those questions, con-

firm, it is urged (Ewald), the hypothesis of the later

date. It may be added, too, that the absence of any
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reference to such a work as this in the enumeration of

Solomon's writings in 1 Kings iv, 32, tends, at least, to

the same conclusion. But such considerations drawn

a silentio are highly inconclusive. 7. The strongest

argument, however, against the Solomonic authorship

of this book is its vitiated language and style. It is

written throughout with peculiarities of phraseology

which developed themselves about the time of the

BaViylonian captivity. So convincing is this fact, that

not o\\\y have Grotius, J. D. Michaelis, Eichhorn, Do-
derlein, Spohn, Jahn, J. E. C. Schmidt, Nachtigal,

Kaiser, Kosenmiiller, Ewald, Knobel, Geseniiis, De
AVette, Noyes, Hitzig, Heiligstedt, Davidson, Meier,

etc., relinquished the Solomonic authorship, but even
such unquestionably orthodox writers as Umbreit,

Hengstenberg, Gerlach, Vaihinger, Stuart, Keil, El-

ster, etc., declare most emphatically that the book was
written after the Babylonian captivity ; and there is

hardly a chief rabbi or a literary Jew to l)e found who
would have the courage to maintain that Solomon
wrote Koheleth. Dr. Herzfeld, chief rabbi of Bruns-

wick ; Dr. Philippson, chief rabbi of Magdeburg ; Dr.

Geiger, rabbi of Breslau ; Dr. Zunz, Professor Luzzat-

to, Dr. Krochmal, Steinschneider, Jost, Griitz, Fiirst,

and a host of others, affirm that this book is one of the

latest productions in the O.-T. canon. We are more-
over reminded that these are men to whom the Hebrew
is almost vernacular, and that some of them write bet-

ter Hebrew, and in a purer style, than that of Kohe-
leth. With most readers, however, a single intima-

tion of the text itself will weigh more than the opin-

ion of these or all other learned men. On the other

hand, the Rabbinical scholars, who certainly were not
inferior in a knowledge of Hebrew, appear to have
found no difliculty in attributing this book to Solo-

mon. ]\Iost of those above enumerated are of very
ques^tionablc sentiments on a point like this, and it

must be borne in mind that a very large, if hot equal,

amount of learning has been arrayed on the opposite

side. The last of the above objections, however, de-

serves a more minute consideration.

Many opponents of the Solomonic authorship of Ec-
clesiastes have certainly gone much too far in their

assertions respecting the impurity of its language.
The Grsecisms which Zirkle thought that he had found
have now generally been given up. The Kabbinisms
likewise could not stand the proof. The words, signi-

fications, and forms which seem to appertain to a later

period of Hebrew litei'ature, and the Chaldaisms, an
abundance of which Knobel gathered, require, as

Herzfeld has shown (in his Commentary, published at

Braunschweig, 1838, p. 13 sq.), to be much sifted. Ac-
cording to Herzfeld, there are in Ecclesiastes not more
than between eleven and fifteen " young Hebrew" ex-
pressions and constructions, and between eight and
ten Chaldaisms. Nevertheless, it is certain that the
book does not belong to the productions of the first,

hut rather to the second period of the Hebrew lan-
guage. This alone would not fully disprove the au-
thorship of Solomon, for it would not necessarilj' throw
tlie production into the latest period of Hebrew litera-

ture. We could suppose that Solomon, in a philo-
sophical work, found the pure Hebrew language to be
insufficient, and had, therefore, recourse to the Chal-
daizing popular dialect, by which, at a later period, the
book-language was entirely displaced. This supposi-
tion could not be rejected a priori, since almost every
one of tlie Hel)rew authors before the exile did the
same, altliough in a less degree. It has been thought,
however, that the striking difference between tlie lan-
guage of Ecclesiastes and the language of the Prov-
erbs renders that explanation quite inadmissible. This
difference would ])rove little if the two books l)elonged
to two entirely dilferent classes of literature—tiiat is,

if Ecclesiastes bore the same relation to the Proverbs
as the Song of Solomon does ; but since Ecclesiastes
and the Proverbs belong essentially to the same class,

the argument taken from the difference of style can
only be avoided by attributing it to the effect of great-

er age in tlic writer. The occurrence of Chaldee words
and forms in any Hebrew document is by no means a

certain and invariable indication of lateness of compo-
sition. We must be careful to distinguish archaisms,

and words and forms peculiar to the poetic style, from
Chaldaisms of the later period. Moreover, the He-
brew writings which have been transmitted to us be-

ing so few in numljer, it is of course much more diffi-

cult decisively to determine the period to which any
of these writings belongs by the peculiar form of lan-

guage which it presents, than it would have been had
there been preserved to us a larger number of docu-

ments of ditierent ages to assist us in forming our de-

cision. Still, from the materials within our reach,

scanty' though they are, we would naturally draw a
conclusion as to the age of the liook of Ecclesiastes,

not altogether certain, indeed, but dccidedlj' unfavor-

able to an early date ; for it needs but a cursory sur-

vey of the hook to convince us that in language and
style it not only differs widely from the other writings

of the age of Solomon, but bears a very marked resem-
blance to the latest books of the Old Testament. (1.)

One class of words employed by the writer of Ecclesi-

astes we find rarely employed in the earlier books of

Scripture, y>-ei7?/e«//?/ in the later, i. e. in those written

during or after the Baln-lonish captivity. Thus sha-

lat', k-bd, he ruled (Eccles. ii, 19; v, 18; vi, 2; viii,

9), is found elsewhere only in Nehemiah and Esther.

The derived noun "|ii:b w\ shilton' , rule (ch. viii, 4, 8),

is found only in the Chaldee of Daniel; but w3"^s'>r?5

shallit', ruler, appears once in the earlier Scriptures

(Gen. xlii, G). Under this head may also be men-

tioned r^lipp, malkuth', Jcingdom (ch. iv, 14), rare in

the earlier Scriptures, but found above forty times in

Esther and Daniel ; and ri3^'l''2, medinah', province

(ch. ii, 8; v, 7), which appears also in Esther, Daniel,

Ezra, Nehemiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, and likewise

in 1 Kings xx, 14-19, where "princes of the provinces"

are mentioned among the officers of king Ahab, but
in none of the earlier Scriptures. (2.) A second class

includes those words which are nere?" found in any He-
brew writing of earlier date than the Babj'lonian cap»

tivity, but are found in the later books : as " -T, zc-

man', set time (ch. iii, l)= iy'l?3, which we meet with

in Hebrew only in Neh. ii, 6 and Esth. ix, 27, 01, but

in the biblical Chaldee and in the Targums frequcnt-

\y ; CSrS, intlujani , sentence (chap, viii, 11), which ap-

pears in Hebrew onlj' in Esth. i, 20, hut in Chuldca

frequently. (If this word be, as is commonly sup-

posed, of Persian origin, its appearance only in the

later Jewish writings is at once accounted for. See

Rodiger's Additions to Gesenius's Tkemurus.) "'^'?,

madda' (ch. x, 20), a derivation of "'H"', to know, found

only in 2 Chron. and Daniel, and also in Chaldee ; and

the particles *1^1S!, illu, if {ch. vi, 6), and "53, hehen,

then, so (ch. viii, 10), found in no earlier Hebrew book
than Esther. From this enumeration it appears that

the book of Ecclesiastes resembles the book of Esther

in some of the most distinctive peculiarities of its lan-

guage. (3.) A third class embraces those words which

are not found even in the Hebrew writing", of the latest

period, but only in the Chaldee of Daniel and Ezra, or

in the Targums, as "'1^^'', yithron
, profit, which is

used nine times in Ecclesiastes, never in any other

scriptural writing, but frequently in the Targums, un-

der the slightly modified form yi/ZArara ; so also "^33,

kebar' , already, lony ayo, which recurs eight times in

this book ; '{^'r\,takan' (c\i.\,\b; vii,13; xii, 9), found

also in Chaldee (Dan. iv, 33, etc.) ; r^""i, reuth' , de-

sire, recurring five times, and also in the Chaldee por-
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tions of Ezra; 'i'l'^"'^ (chap, i, 17, etc.), "p?" (ch. i, 13,

etc.), yz^u (ell. X, 8). (4.) Other peculiarities, such

as the frequent use of the participle, the rare appear-

ance of the "frtj; consecutive," tlie various uses of the

relative particle, concur with the characteristics al-

ready noted in affixing to the language and style of

this Ijook the stamp of that transition period when the

Hcl)rew language, soon about to give place to the

Chaldee, had already lost its ancient puritj', and be-

come debased by the absorption of many Chaldee ele-

ments. Tlie prevalence of abstract forms again, char-

acteristic of the language of Ecclesiastes, is urged as

belonging to a later period than that of Solomon in

the development of Hebrew thought and language.

The answers given to these objections by the defend-

ers of the received belief are (Preston, Eccles. p. 7), («)

that many of what we call Aramaic or Chaldee forms

may have belonged to the period of pure Hebrew,
though the}' have not come down to us in any extant

writings ; and (6) that so far as thej' are foreign to the

Hebrew of the time of Solomon, he maj' have learned

them from his "strange wives," or from the men who
came as ambassadors from otlier countries. (See Da-
vidson, Home's Introd. new ed. ii, 787).

As to the date of Ecclesiastes, these arguments of

recent criticism are stronger against the traditional

belief than in support of anj' rival theorj', and the ad-

vocates of that belief might almost be content to rest

their case upon the discordant hypotheses of their op-

ponents. On the assumption that the book belongs,

not to the time of Solomon, but to the period subse-

cpient to the captivity, the dates which have been as-

signed to it occupy a range of more than 300 jears.

Grotius supposes Zerubbabel to l;e referred to in xii,

11, as the "One Shepherd" (Comm. in Eccles. in loc),

and so far agrees with Keil (Einkdung in das A. T.).

who fixes it in the time of Ezra r.nd Nehemiah. Ew-
ald and De Wette conjecture the close of the period

of Persian or the commencement of that of Macedoni-
an rule ; licrtholdt, tlie ]>eriod l)etween Alexander the

Great and Antiochus Epiphanes ; Hitzig, circ. B.C.

204; Hartmann, the time of the Maccabees, etc. The
following table will show the different periods to which
it has been assigned

:

n.c.

Naclitigfil, lietween Solomon and Jeremiah OTS-JiSS
Pohiiiii!t,Jnlin, etc.,beUvei-n Mnuas?eli ;in(l Zedekiah CsO-.'jSS

Grotius, K:uHer,lCicliliorn, etc., slioi-tly after the exile 536-500
Umbrcit, the Per^-ian period 53S-.S.^3

Van der Ilardt, in the reign of Xerxes II and Darius 464-40-1

Ko-enmiiller, between >.ehemiah and .\lexander the
Great 450-333

Ilengstenberg, Stuart, Keil 403
Kwald, a century before Alexander the Great -^30

Gerlach, about the year 400
De Wette, Knobel, etc., at the end of the Persian and

the besinning of the Macedonian period .350-300
BergrJt, during Alexander's sojourn in Palestine .'i33

Bortholdt, bftween Alexander and Ant. Epiphanes . . 333-164
Zirkcl,the Syiian period 312-164
Hitzig, about the year 204

Supposing it were proved that Solomon is only in-

troduced as the speaker, the question arises whj' the

author adopted this form. Tlie usual reph' is, that

Solomon, among the Israelites, had, as it were, the

prerogative of wisdom, and hence the author was in-

duced to put into Solomon's mouth that wisdom which
he intended to proclaim, without the slightest inten-

tion of forging a supposititious volume. This reply

contains some truth, but it docs not exhaust the mat-
ter. The chief object of the author was to communi-
cate wisdom in general ; but next to this, as apjiears

from ch. i, 12 sq., he intended to inculcate the vanitj'

of human pursuits. Now, from the mouth of no one
could more aiitly proceed the proclamation of the noth-
ingness of all eartlily things than from the mouth of
Solomon, who had jjossessed tliem in all their fulness

;

nt whose command were wisdom, riches, and pleasures
in al)undance, and wlio luid tKerefore full 'opixntiini-

ty to experience the notliingness of all that is cartblv.
,

On the other hand, if we adopt the traditionary view
that Solomon was tlie author, we avoid all these doubt-
ful expedients and pious frauds ; and, as no other can-

didate appears, we shall be safest in coinciding with
that ancient opinion. The peculiarities of diction may
be explained (as in the book of Job) by sujiposing tiiat

the work was written b}' Solomon during a season of
penitence at tiie close of his life, and edited in its jjres-

ent form, at a later period, perhaps by Ezra.

III. Canoniciti/.—The earliest catalogues which tha
Jews have transmitted to us of their sacred writings

give this book as forming part of the canon (Mishna,
Yadaim, iii, 5; Talmud, Babu Bathra, 14). All the
ancient versions, tlierefore—viz. the Septuagint, which
was made before the Christian lera ; the versions of

Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, which belong to

the second century of Christianity, as well as the cat-

alogue of ]\Ielito,"bishop of Sardis (fl. A.D. 170)—in-
clude Ecclesiastes. Some singular passages in the
Talmud indicate, however, that the recognition was
not altogether unhesitating, and that it was at least

questioned how far the liook was one which it was ex-
pedient to place among the Scriptures that were read
publicly. Thus we find the statements (Mishna,
Shabbiith, c. x, quoted b}' Mendelssohn in Preston, p.

74 ; Midrash, fol. 114 a ; Preston, p. l.S) that "the wise
men sought to secrete the book Koheleth, because they
found in it words tending to heresy," and "words con-

tradictory to each other;" that the reason they did not

secrete it was "because its beginning and end were
consistent with the law ;" that when they examined it

more carefully they came to the conclusion, "We have
looked closely into the book Koheleth, and discovered

a meaning in it." The chief interest of such passages

is of course connected with the inquiry into the plan

and teaching of the book, but they a'e of some impor-

tance also as indicating that it must have commended
itself to the teachers of an earlier generation either on
account of the external authority by wliich it was
sanctioned, or because thej' had a clearer insight into

its meaning, and were less startled by its apparent dif-

ficulties. (See Bab. ]\fcff:Ua, 7, a ; Bab. Talm. Sab-

bath, SO, a ; Midrash, Vayilra Rabbo, xxviii ; Mishna,
Edayoth, v, 3; Jerome, Comment, xii, 13.) Traces of

this controversy are to be found in a singular discus-

sion between the schools of Shammai and Hillel, turn-

ing on the question whether the book Koheleth were
inspired, and in the comments on that question by R.

01). de Bartenora and Maimonides (Surenhus. iv, iiVi).

"Within the Christian Church, the divine inspiration

of Ecclesiastes, the Proverbs, and the Song of Solomon
was denied by Theodorus of Mopsucstia. In recent

times, the accusers of Ecclesiastes have been August!,

De Wette, and Knobel ; but their accusations are based

on mere misunderstandings. Thej' are especially as

follows: (1.) The author is said to incline towards a

moral epicurism. All his ethical admonitions and
doctrines tend to promote the comforts and enjoyments

of life. But let us consider al)ove all what tendency

and disposition it is to which the author addresses his

admonition, serenely and contentedly to enjoy God's

gifts. He addresses this admonition to that specula-

tion which will not rest before it has penetrated the

whole depth of the inscrutalile councils of God; to

that murmuring which bewails the badness of times,

and quarrels with (iod about the sufferings of our ter-

rene existence ; to that gloomy piety which wearies

itself in imaginary good works and external strictness,

with a view to wrest salvation from God; to that av-

arice which gathers, not kno\\ing for whom ; making
the means of existence our highest aim ; building upon

an uncertain futurity which is in the hand of (iod

alone. When the author addresses levity he speaks

quite otherwise. For instance, in cli. vii, '.\ 4, " It is

better to go to the house of mourning tlian to the house

of feasting; for that is the end of all men: and the

living will lay it to his heart. Sorrow is better than
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laivhtar, for by the sadness of the countenance the

heart is made better. The heart of the wise man is in

the house of mourning, Ijut the lieart of fools is in the

house of mirth." The nature of the joy recommended

bv the author is also misunderstood. Unrestrained

merriment and giddy sensuality belong to those vani-

ties which our author enumerates. He says to laugh-

ter, Thou art mad, and to joy, AVhat art thou doing?

He says, ch. vii, 5, G, '' It is lietter to hear the rebuke

of the wise than for a man to hear the song of fools.

For as the crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the

laughter of a fool ; this also is vanity." That joy

which he recommends is joy in God. It is not the op-

posite, but the fruit of the fear of God. How insepa-

ralile these are is shown in passiiges like ch. v, G ; vii,

18 ; iii, 12 : "I know that there is no good in them,

but for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his life;"

and in manj^ similar passages, but especially ch. xi, 9,

10, and xii, 1," Remember now thy Creator in the

days of thy j'outh," etc. In reference to these passa-

ges Ewald saj's (p. 18G), " Finally, in order to remove
every doubt, and to speak with perfect clearness, he

directs us to the eternal judgment of God, concerning

all the doings of man, and inculcates that man, in the

midst of momentary enjoyment, should never forget

the whole futurity, the account and the consequences

of his doings, the Creator and the Judge." Ewald
adds (p. 227), in reference to the conclusion, " In order

to obviate every possible misunderstanding of this

writing, there is, ver. 13, once more liriefly indicated

that its tendency is not, by the condemnation of mur-
muring, to recommend an unbridled life, but rather

to teach, in harmony with the best old books, the fear

of God, in which the whole man consists, or that true

singleness of life, satisfying the whole man, and which
comprehends everj'thing else that is truly human. It

is verj^ necessary to limit the principle of J03' which
this book recommends again and again, in various

wa^'s and in the most impressive manner, and to refer

this joy to a still higher truth, since it is so liable to

be misunderstood. (2.) It is objected that in his views

concerning the government of the world tlie author

was strongh' inclined to fatalism, according to which
everything in this world progresses with an eternally

unchangeable step ; and that he by this fatalism was

(3.) misled into a moral scepticism, having attained on
his dogmatical basis the conviction of the inability of

man, notwithstanding all his etforts, to roach his aim.

However, this so-called fatalism of our author is noth-

ing else but what our Lord teaches (Matt, vi, 25)

:

'Take no thought,' etc. And as to the moral scepti-

cism, our author certainly inculcates that man with all

his endeavors can do nothing ; but at the same time
he recommends the fear of God as the never-failing

means of salvation. Man in himself can do nothing,

but in God he can do all. It is quite clear from ch.

vii, IG, 18, where both self-righteousness and wisdom,
\>'hen separated from God, are described as equally de-
structive, and opposite to them is placed the fear of
God, as being their common antithesis, that our au-
thor, l)jr pointing to the sovereignty of God, did not
mean to undermine morality: 'He that feareth God
comes out from them all.' If our author wei-e given
to moral scepticism, it would be impossible for him to

teach retribution, wliich he inculcates in numerous
passages, and which are not contradicted by others, in
which he says that the retriliution in individual cir-

cumstances is frequently ol)scure and enigmatical.
"Where is that advocate for retribution who is not com-
pelled to confess this as well as our author? (4.) This
book has given offence also, by ch. iii, 21, and similar

passages, concerning immortality. But the assertion

that there is expressed here some doubt concerning
the immortality of the soul is based on a wrong gram-
matical perception. The n cannot, according to its

punctuation, be the interrogative, but must be the ar-

ticle ; and our author elsewhere asserts positively his

belief in the doctrine of immortality (ch. xii, 7). How
it happens that he did not give to this doctrine a ]irc-

vailing influence upon his mode of treating his subject

has lately been investigated by Heyder, in his essay

entitled Eccksiaske de Immortalitate Animi Senieiitim

(Erlangen, 1838)." (See Dr. Nordheimer, on 77*6 Phi-

losophy of Ecclesiastei, in the Amer. Bib. Ecjws. Juh*,

1838.)—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

IV. Plan and Cijnknfs. —The book of Ecclcsiastes

comes before us as being conspicuously, among the

writings of the O. T., the great stumbling-block of

commentators. Elsewhere there are different opin-

ions as to the meaning of different passages. Here
there is the widest possible divergence as to the plan

and purpose of the whole book. The passages already

quoted from the INIishna show that some, at least, of

tlie Rabbinical writers were perplexed by its teaching

—did not know what to make of it—but gave way to

the authorit}' of men more discerning than themselves.

The traditional statement, however, that this was
among the Scriptures which were not read by any one
under the age f)f thirty {Crit. Sac. Amama in JEccles.,

but with a "nescio ubi" as to his authority), indicates

the continuance of the old difficulty, and the remarks

of Jerome (^Pr:rf. in Eccles., Comm. in Eccles. xii, 13)

show that it was not forgotten. Little can be gather-

ed from the series of Patristic interpreters. The book

is comparatively seldom quoted by them. No attempt

is made to master its plan and to enter into the spirit

of its writer. The charge brought by Philastrius of

Brescia (circ. A.D. 380) against some heretics who re-

jected it as teaching a false morality, shows that the

obscurity which had been a stumbling-block to Jewish

teachers was not removed for Christians. The fact

that Theodore of ]Mopsuestia was accused at the fifth

general council of calling in question the authority

and inspiration of this book, as well as of the Canticles,

indicates that in this respect, as in others, he was the

precursor of tlic spirit of modern criticism. But, with

these exceptions, there are no traces that men's minds

were drawn to examine the teachings of this book.

When, however, we descend to the more recent devel-

opments of criticism, we meet with an almost incredi-

ble divergence of opinion. Luther, with his broad,

clear insight into the workings of a man's heart, sees

in it {Pnef. in Ecchs.) a noble " Politica vel Q^^cono-

mica," leading men in the midst of all the troul)lcs

and disorders of human society to a true endurance

and reasonable enjoyment. Grotius (^Pyrcf. in Eccles.)

gives up the attempt to trace in it a plan or order of

thought, and finds in it only a collection of many
maxims, connected more or less closely with the great

problems of human life, analogous to the discussion of

the ditlerent definitions of happiness at the opening of

the Nicomachean Ethics. Some (of whom Warburton
may be t;iken as the^type, Works, iv, 154) have seen in

the language of ii, 18-21, a proof that the l)elief in the

immortality of the soul was no part of the transmitted

creed of Israel. Others (Patrick, Des Yceux, David-

son, Mendelssohn) contend that the special purpose of

the book was to assert tiiat truth against the denial

of a sensual scepticism. Others, the later Germnn
critics, of whom Ewald may be taken as the highest

and best type, reject these views as partial and one-

sided ; and, while admitting that the book contains the

germs of later systems, both Pharisaic and Sadducas-

an, assert that the object of the writer was to point

out the secret of a true filessedness, in the midst of all

the distractions and sorrows of the world, as consisting

in a tranquil, calm enjoj'ment of the good that comes

from God (Poet. Biich. iv, 180).

The variety of tiiese opinions indicates sufficientlj'

that the Ijook is as far removed as possilile from the

character of a formal treatise. It is simply wnat it

professes to be—tlie confession of a man of wide experi-

ence looking back iipon his past life, and looking cut
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upon the disorders and calamities which surround him.

Such a man does not set forth his premises and conclu-

sions with a logical completeness. While it may be

true that the absence of a formal arrangement is char-

acteristic of the Hebrew mind in all stages of its de-

velojinient (Lowth, Be Sac. Poet. Jleh. Pi eel. xxiv), or

that it was the special mark of the declining literature

of the period tiiat followed the captivity (Ewald, Poet.

Buch. iv, 177), it is also true that it belongs gcneral-

iv to all writings that are addressed to the spiritual

rather than the intellectual element in man's nature,

and that it is found accordingly in many of the great-

est works tliat have influenced the spiritual life of

mankind. In proportion as a man has passed out of

the region of traditional, easilj'-systematized knowl-

edge, and has lived under the influence of great

thoughts—possessed by them, yet hardl}' mastering

them so as to bring them under a scientific classifica-

tion—are we likely to find this apparent want of meth-

od. The true utterances of such a man are the rec-

ords of his struggles after truth, of his occasional

glimpses of it, of his ultimate discover}^ The treatise

l)e Imitatione Ckn'sii, the Pensees of Pascal, Augus-

tine's Copfem<ms,\\i(^ii\y as they differ in other points,

have this feature in common. If the writer conscious-

ly reproduces the stages through which he has passed,

the form he adopts may either Ije essentialh- dramatic,

or it maj' record a statement of the changes which

have brought him to his present state, or it may repeat

and renew the oscillations from one extreme to anoth-

er which had marked that earlier experience. The
writer of Ecclesiastes has adopted and interwoven both

the latter methods, and hence, in part, the obscurity

which has made it so pre-eminently the stumbling-

block of commentators. He is not a didactic moralist

writing a homily on virtue. He is not a prophet de-

livering a nitssage from the Lord of Hosts to a sinful

people. He is a man who has sinned in giving waj'

to selfishness and sensuality, who has paid the penalty

of that sin in satiety and weariness of life ; in whom
the mood of spirit, over-reflective, indisposed to action,

of which Shakspeare has given us in Hamlet, Ja(iues,

Kichard II, three distinct examples, has become dom-
inant in its darkest form, but who has through all this

been under the discipline of a divine education, and

has learnt from it the lesson which God meant to teach

him. What that lesson was will be seen from an ex-

amination of the l)ook itself.

Leaving it an open question whether it is possible

to arrange the contents of this book (as Kcister and

Vaihinger have done) in a carefully balanced series

of strophes and antistrophes, it is tolerably clear that

the recurring burden of "Vanity of vanities" and

the teaching which recommends a life of calm enjoy-

ment, mark, whenever thejf occur, a kind of halting-

place in the succession of thoughts. It is the sum-

ming up of one cj-cle of experience ; the sentence

passed upon one phase of life. Taking this, accord-

ingly, as our guide, we may look upon the whole liook

as falling into four divisions, each, to a certain extent,

running parallel with the others in its order and re-

sults, and dosing with that which, in its position no

less than its substance, is " the conclusion of the whole

matter."

(I.) Ch. i and ii. This portion of the book, more

than anj' other, has the character of a personal con-

fession. The Preacher starts with reproducing the

phase of despair and weariness into which his experi-

ence had led him (i, 2, 'A). To the man who is thus sa-

tiated with life, the order and regularit_y of nature are

oppressive (i, 4-7) ; nor is he led, as in the 00th Psalm,

from the things that are transitory to the thought of

One whose j'ears are from eternity. In the midst of

the evcr-rocuiTing changes he finds no progress. That

which seems to be new is Iiut the repetition of t^e old

(i, 8-11). Then, having laid bare tlie depth to which

he had' fallen, he retraces the path by which he had

travelled thitherward. First he had sought after -vris*

dom as that to which God seemed to call him (i, 13),

but the pursuit of it was a sore travail, and there was
no satisfaction in its possession. It could not remedy
the least real evil, nor make the crooked straight (i,

15). The first experiment in the search after h.nppi-

ness had failed, and he tried another. It was one to

which men of great intellectual gifts and high fortunes

are continuallj' tempted-—to surround himself with all

the appliances of sensual enjoj-ment, and yet in thought
to hold himself above it (ii, 1-9), making his very vo-

luptuousness part of the experience which was to en-

large his store of wisdom. Tliis— which one mar per-

haps call the Goethean idea of life—was what now pos-

sessed him. But this ^Iso failed to give him peace (ii,

11). Had he not then exhausted all human experi-

ence and found it profitless.' (ii, 12). If for a moment
he found comfort in the thought that wisdom excelleth

foil}', and that he was wise (ii, 13, 14), it was soon dark-

ened again by the thought of deatli (ii, 15). The wise

man dies as the fool (ii, 16). This is enough to make
even him who has wisdom hate all his labor and sink

into the outer darkness of despair (ii, 20). Yet this

verj' despair leads to the remedj'. The first section

closes with that which, in different forms, is the main
lesson of the book—to make the best of what is actual-

Ij' around one (ii, 24)—to substitute for the reckless,

feverish pursuit of pleasure the calm enjo3-ment which
men may yet find both for the senses and the intellect.

This, so far as it goes, is the secret of a true life ; this

is from the hand of God. On everj-thing else there is

written, as before, the sentence that it is vanit}- and
vexation of spirit.

(II.) Ch. iii, 1-vi, 9. The order of thought in this

section has a different starting-point. One who locked

out upon the infinitely varied phenomena of man's life

might yet discern, in the midst of that variety-, traces

of an order. There are times, and seasons for each

of them, in their turn, even as there are for the vicis-

situdes of the world of nature (iii, 1-8). The heart of

man, with its changes, is the mirror of the universe (iii,

11), and is, like that, inscrutable. And from this tliere

comes the same conclusion as from the personal expe-

rience. Calmly to accept the changes and chances of

life, entering into whatever joj' they bring, as one ac-

cepts the order of nature, this is the way of peace (iii,

13). The thought of the ever-recurring cycle of na-

ture, which before had been irritating and disturbing,

now whispers the same lesson. If we suffer, others

have suffered before us (iii, 15). God is seeking out

the past and reproducing it. If men repeat injustice

and oppression, God also in the ajipoirited season re-

peats his judgments (iii, IG, 17). It i^ true that this

thought has a dark as well as a bright side, and this

cannot be ignored. If men come and pass away, sub-

ject to laws and changes like those of the natural

world, then, it would seem, man has no pre-eminence

above the beast (iii, 10). One end happens to all. All

are of the dust and return to dust again (iii, 20). Tliere

is no immediate denial of this conclusion. It was to

this that the Preacher's experience and reflection had

led him. But even on the Iwpothesis that the ))erson-

al being of man terminates with his death, he has still

the same counsel to give. Admit that all is darkness

beyond the grave, and still there is nothing better on

this side of it than the temper of a tranquil enjoj'ment

(iii, 22).

The transition from this result to the opening

thoughts of ch. iv seems at first somewhat abrujit.

But the Preacher is retracing the patlis by wliich he

had been actually led to a higher truth than that in

which he had then rested, and he will not, for the sake

of a formal continuity, smoctii over its ruggedness.

The new track on which he was entering might liave

seemed less promising than the old. Instead of the

self-centred search after happiness lie looks out upon

the miseries and disorders of the world, and learns to
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sympathize with suffering (iv, 1). At first this does

but uuiltiply his perplexities. The world is out of

joint. Men are so full of misery that death is better

than life (iv, 2). Successful energj' exposes men to

envj' (iv, 4). Indolence leads to poverty (iv, 5). Here,

too, he who steers clear of both extremes has the best

portion (iv, 6). The man who heaps up riches stands

alone without kindred to share or inherit them, and
loses all the blessings and advantages of human fel-

lowship (iv, 8-l"2). Moreover, in this survey of life on

a large scale, as in that of a personal experience, there

is a cycle which is ever repeated. The old and foolish

king 3'ields to the young man, poor and wise, who steps

from his prison to a throne (iv, 13, 14). But he too has

his successor. There are generations without limit

before him, and shall be after him (iii, 15, 16). All

human greatness is swallowed up in the great stream
of time.

The opening thought of ch. v again presents the ap-

pearance of abruptness, but it is because the surve}' of

human life takes a yet wider range. The eye of the

Preacher passes from the dwellers in palaces to the

worshippers in the Temple, the devout and religious

men. Have they found out the secret of life, the path

to wisdom and happiness ? The answer to that ques-

tion is that there the blindness and folly of mankind
show themselves in their worst forms. Hypocrisy,

unseemly 'praj'ers, idle dreams, broken vows, God's
messenger, the Priest, mocked with excuses—that was
what the religion which the Preacher witnessed pre-

sented to him (v, 1-6). The command " Fear thou
God," meant that a man was to take no part in a relig-

ion such as this. But that command also suggested
the solution of another problem, of that prevalence of

injustice and oppression which had before weighed,

down the spirit of the inquirer. Above all tyranny
of petty governors, above the might of the king him-
self, there was the power of the Highest (v, 8) ; and his

judgment was manifest even upon earth. Was there,

after all, so great an inequality ? Was God's purpose,

that the earth should be for all, really counteracted?
(v, 9). AVas the rich man with his cares iind fears

happier than the laboring man whose sleep was sweet
without riches ? (v, 10-1-2). Was there anj'tliing per-

manent in tliat wealth of his.' Did he not leave the

world naked as he entered it.' And if so,4lid not all

this bring the inquirer round to the same conclusion as

before ? Moderation, self-control, freedom from all dis-

turbing passions, these are the conditions of the maxi-
mum of happiness which is possible for man on earth.

Let this be received as from God. Not tiie outward
means only, but the verj' capacitj' of enjoyment is his

gift (v, 18, 19). Short as life ma}' be, if a man thus
enjoys, he makes the most of it. God approves and
answers his cheerfulness. Is not this l)etter than the
riches or length of days on which men set their hearts .'

(vi, 1- 5V All are equal in death ; all are nearh' equal
in life (vi, 6). To feed the eyes with what is actually
before them is better than the ceaseless wanderings of
the spirit (vi, 9).

(in.) Chap, vi, 10-viii, 15. So far the lines of
tliought all seemed to converge to one result. The
ethical teaching that grew out of the wise man's expe-
rience had in it something akin to the higher forms of
Epicureanism. But the seeker could not rest in this,

and found Iiimself beset with thoughts at once more
trouliliiig and le.iding to a iiigher truth. The spirit

of man looks before and after, and the uncertainties
of the future vex it (vi, 12). A good name is better,

as being more ])ermanent, than riches (vii, 1); death
is better than life, the house of mourning than the
house of feasting (vii, 2). Self-command and the spir-

it of calm endurance are a better safeguard against
vain speculations than any form of enjoyment (vii, 8,

9, 10). Tliis wisdom is not onlj' a defence, as lower
things in their measure mav be, but it gives life to

them that have it (vii, 12). So far there are signs of

III.—

a clearer insight into the end of life. Then comes an
oscillation which carries him back to the old problems
(vii, 15). Wisdom suggests a half-solution of them
(vii, 18), suggests also calmness, caution, humility in

dealing with them (vii, 22) ; but this is again followed

by a relapse into the bitterness of the sated pleasure-

seeker. The search after wisdom, such as it had been
in his experience, had led only to the discover}^ that,

though men were wicked, women were more wicked
still (vii, 26-29). The repetition of thoughts that had
appeared before is perhaps the natural consequence of

such an oscillation, and accordinglj' in ch. viii we find

the seeker moving in the same round as before. Tliero

are the old reflections on the miser}' of man (viii, 6),

and the confusions in the moral order of the universe
(viii, 10, 11), tlie old conclusion that enjoyment (such

enjoyment as is compatible with the fear of God) is

the only wisdom (viii, 15).

(IV.) Chap, viii, 16-xii, 8. After the pause implied
in his again arriving at the lesson of v, 15, the Preach-
er retraces the last of his many wanderings. Tliis

time the thought with which he starts is a profound
conviction of the inability of man to unravel the

mysteries by which he is surrounded (viii, 17), of the

nothingness of man when death is thouglit of as end-
ing all things (ix, 3-6), of the wisdom of enjoying
life while we may (ix, 7-10), of the evils which affect

nations or individual man (ix, 11, 12). The wide ex-
perience of the Preacher suggests sharp and pointed

sa}'ings as to these evils (x, 1-20), each true and
weighty in itself, but not leading him on to any firmer

standing-ground or clearer solution of the problems
which oppress him. It is here that the traces of

plan and method in the book seem most to fail us.

Consciously or unconsciously the writer teaches us

how clear an insight into the follies and sins of man-
kind may coexist with doubt and uncertainty as to the

great ends of life, and give him no help in his pursuit

after trutli. In ch. xi, however, the progress is more
rapid. The tone of the Preacher becomes more that

of direct exhortation, and he speaks in clearer and
higher notes. The conclusions of previous trains of

thought are not contradicted, but are placed under a
new law and broutjht into a more harmonious whole.

The end of man's life is not to seek enjoyment for him-
self only, but to do good to others, regardless of the un-

certainties or disai)pointments that may attend his ef-

forts (xi, 1-4). His wisdom is to rememl)er that there

are things which he cannot know, problems which
he cannot solve (xi, 5), and to enjoy, in the bright-

ness of his youtli, whatever blessings God bestows en
him (xi, 9). But beyond all these there lie the days

of darkness, of failing powers and incapacity for en-

joyment; and the joy of youtli, though it is not to be

crushed, is yet to be tempered by the tliought that it

cannot last forever, and that it too is subject to God's

law of retribution (xi, 9, 10). The secret of a true life

is that a man should consecrate the vigor of his youth

to God (xii, 1). It is well to do this before tlie night

comes, Ijefore the slow decay of age benumbs all the

faculties of sense (xii, 2, C), before the spirit returns to

God who gave it. Tlie thought of that end rings out

once more the knell of the nothingness of all things

earthly (xii, 8); but it leads also to "the conclusion

of the whole matter," to that to which all trains of

thought and all the experiences of life had been lead-

ing tlie seeker after wisdom, that "to fear God and

keep his commandments" was the highest good attain-

able ; that the righteous judgment of God would in

the end fulfil itself and set right all the seeming dis-

orders of the world (xii, 13, 14). (See two articles on

the plan and structure of the book of Ecdesiastes, in the

Method. Quart. Rev. for April and July, 1849, modified

lj}' Dr. M'Clintock from Yaihinger, in the Theol. Stud.

u. Kiit. for .Tuly, 1848 ; also an article by Gurlitt in the

Stud. u. Krit. for 1864, ii).

If one were to indulge conjecture, there would per-
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haps be some plausibility in the hypothesis that xii, 8

had been the original conclusion, and that the epilogue

of xii, 9-14 had been added, either b}' another writer,

or by the same writer on a subsequent revision. The
verses (9-12) have the cliaracter of a panegyric de-

signed to give weiglit to the authority of the teacher.

The two that now stand as the conclusion may nat-

urally have originated in the desire to furnish a clew

to the perplexities of the boolc, by stating in a broad

intelligible form, not easy to be mistalien, the truth

which had before been latent.

If the representation which has been given of the

plan and meaning of the book be at all a true one, we
tind in it, no less than in the book of Job, indications

of the struggle with the doubts and difficulties which
in all ages of the world have presented themselves to

thoughtful observers of the condition of mankind. In

its sharp sayings and wise counsels it may present

some striking affinity to tlie Proverbs, which also bear

the name of the son of David ; but the resemblance is

more in form than in substance, and in its essential

character it agrees with tliat great inquiry into the

mysteries of God's government which the drama of

Job brings before us. There are indeed characteristic

differences. In tlie one we lind the highest and bold-

est forms of Hebrew poetr}', a sustained unity of de-

sign ; in the other there are, as we liave seen, changes
and oscillations, and the style seldom rises above the

rhj'thraic character of proverbial forms of speech. The
Avriter of the book of Job deals with the great mystery
presented by the sufferings of the righteous, and writes

as one who has known those sufferings in tlieir intens-

ity. In the words of the Preacher, we trace chiefly

the weariness or satietj^ of the pleasure-seeker, and
tlie failure of all schemes of life but one. In spite of

these differences, however, the two books illustrate

eacli other. In both, though by very diverse paths,

the inquirer is led to take refuge (as all great thinkers
liave ever done) in the thought that God's liingdom is

infinitely great, and that man knows but the smallest

fragment of it ; that he must refrain from things which
are too high for him, and be content with that which
is given him to know—the duties of his own life, and
the opportunities it presents for his doing the will of

God.—Smith, s. v. There is probably a connection in

the authorship or editorship of these two books tliat

may to some extent account for this resemblance.
See Job (Hook of).

V. Commentaries.—'The following is a full list ofsep-
arate exegetical works on Ecclesiastes (the most im-
portant are indicated b}^ an asterisk prefixed) : Olym-
piodorus, Enarratio (in the Bibl. Max. xviii, 490

;

Grynajus, p. 953) ; Origen, Scholia (in Bibl. Pair. Gall'

p. 14) ;
Dionysius Alex. Commentaritis (in Op2). i, 14

;

Append, to Bibl. Patr. Gall.), Gregory Thaum. Meta-
phnisls (in 0pp. p. 77) ; Gregory Nyssen. Condones
(in (Ipp. i, 373); Gregory Nazianzen, Melaiihrasis (in

0pp. Spur, i, 874), CEcumen:"us, Catena (in Gr., Vero-
na, 1532) ; Jerome, Commentnrius (in 0pp. iii, 38.5)

;

Salonius, ErpUcatio (in Bibl. Max. Patr. p. 8) ; Alcuin,
Commentaria (in 0pp. I, ii, 410) ; Rupert, In Eccles. (in

0pp. i, 1118) ; Hugo, Homiliw. (in 0pp. i, 53) ; Hono-
rius, Commentanus (in 0pp. V) ; Bonaventura, Erposi-

tio (in 0pp. i, 309) • Latif, uiins (Constpl. n. d. 12mo);
Scliirwood, Notw (Antw. 152.3, 4to) ; Guidacer, Covi-
mmtarius (Paris, 1531, 1540, 4to); Arl)oreus, Commen-
tarius (Paris, 1531, 1537, fol.) ; Hucer, Commentmius
(Argent. 1532, 4to); Moring, Commentariiis (Antw.
1533, 8vo) ; *Lutlier, Adnntatimies (Wittemlt. 1533,
8v()) : Borrhaus, Commentarius (Basil. 1539, 1504, fol.)

;

Titelmann, Commentarius (8vo, Par. 1545, 1549, 1577,
1581; Antw. 1552; I.ugd. 1555, 1575) ; Melancthon,
Enarratio (Wittemb. 1550, 8vo); Zuinglc, Complanntio
(in f;^);}. iii

) ; ^mnt, (Jommentarii (\n (>»;)/?. viii) ; Caje-
tanus, Commentarius (Lugd. 1552, fol.)

; Striegol, Scho-

Ua (Lpz. 1565, 8vo); Sforno,'uJ11Q (Ven.'l567, 4to);

Galante, y^'S;^ ^t^Tr (^to, Safet, 1570; Frcft. 1681);

Sidonius, Commentaria (in Germ., Mogunt. 1571, fol.);

De Pomis, Discorso (Ven. 1572, 8vo) ; Mercer, Commen-
tarius (Genev. 1573, fol.) : Taitazak, CjOi"^ T'^Ss (Ven.

1576, 4to) ; Jaisch, nbtlp hv "lip^, etc. (Constpl,

1576, fol.) ; Id., Commentarius (Antw. 1589, 4to) ; Jan-

sen, /'a/-n;;AnKis (Leyd. 1578, fol.)
; Galicho, b:J "11X3

n>iip (Ven. 1578, 4to) ; Corranus, Paraphrasis (Lond.

1579, 1581, 8vo ; ed. Scultet, Francft. 1C18, Heidelb.

1619, 8vo) ; Senan, Commentarius (Genev. 15iS0, 8vo

;

in Engl, bj' Stockwood, Lond. 1585, 8vo) ; Manse, Ex-
plicatio (Fior. 1580, 8vo ; Colon. 1580, 12mo) ; Lava-
ter, Commentarius (Tigur. 1584, 8vo); Beza, Paraphra-
sis (Genev. 1588, 1598, 8vo; in Germ., ib. 1599, 8vo);
Giflbrd, Commentarius (Lond. 1589, 8vo); Strack, Pre-
digten (4to, Cassel, 1590; Frcft. 1618; Goth. 1663);
Hlangendorp, Co/H??ien^t)-t«s (Ilafn. 1590, 8vo) ; Green-

ham, £nV/iS'M?;i (in Worlcs, p. 628); Arepol, Dm ^b
(Constpl. 1591, 4to); Arvivo, P^'l'p birip-^ (Salonica^

1597, 4to); Baruch ben-Baruch, ClX rinbin n^X
(Ven. 1599, fol.); Alscheich, Qini:: els'! (Ven.

1601, 4to); Leuchter, Erhlarunfj (Frkft. 1603, 1611,

4to); Broughton, Commentarius (Lond. 1605, 4to) ; Lo-
rinus, Commentarius (Lugd. 1606, 4to) ; Bardin, with
various titles (in French, Par. 1009, 12mo ; 1632, 8vo

;

in Germ., Guelf. 1002, 8vo) ; Fa}', Commentarius ((iene v.

1007, 8vo); Osorius, Commentarius (Lugd. 1011, 8vo);

Amama,, Not(e (in the Crit. Sacri) ; Sanchez, Commen-
tarius (Barcin. 1619, 4to) ; *De Pineda, Commentarius
(Antw. 1620, fol.) ; Ferdinand, Commentarius (Rom.
1621, fol.) ; Granger, Commentarius (Lond. 1021, 4to)

;

TLi^ardi^ Expositio (Hamb. 1622, 4to) ; Pemble, Exposi-

tion (Lond. 1028, 4to); Dieterich,Pre(Z/r7ett(fol., Ulm,
1032, 1055 ; NUrnb. 1005) ; Drusius, Annotationes (Am-
sterd. 1035, 4to) ; Guillebert, Paraphrasis (Paris, 1035,

1042, 8vo); a Lapide, In Eccles. (Antw. 1038, fol.);

Jermin, Commentai-y (Lond. 1638, fol.); Cartwriglit,

Metajjkrasis (4to, Amsterd. 1047 ; 4th edit. ib. 1063)
;

I
Trapp, Commentary (Lond. 1050, 4to) ; *Geier, Commen-

t'irius (4to, Lpz. 1653 ; 5th edit. 1730) ; Mercado, "^"S
(Amst. 1653, 4to) ; Cotton, Exposition (London, 1654,

8vo) ; Gorse, Explication (in French, Par. 1055, 3 vols.

12mo); Lusitano,™?.'? r:£^ (Ven. 1056, 4to); Leigh,

Commentarius (Lond. 1657, fol.) ; Varenius, Gemmce
Salomonis (Rost. 1059, 4to) ; Werenfels, llomilia' (Basle,

1666, 4to); *Reynolds, Annotations (Lond. 1009, 8vo;
in "Assembly's Annot. Worlvs," iv, 33; also edit, by
Washburn, Lond. 1811) ; De Sacy, IJEcclhiaste (in his

Sainte Bible, nW); Anon. Exposition (Lond. 1080, 4 to);

Bossuet, Libri Salomonis (Par. 1693, 8vo) ; Nisbet, Ex-
position (Edinb. 1694, 4to) ; *Smith, Explicat/'o (Amst.
2 vols. 4to, 1699, 1704); Leenliost, ]'erllaarun/j (te

Zwolle, 1700, 8vo); Yeard, Paraphrasis (Lond. 1701,

8vo); Martianaj', Commentaire (Par. 1705, 12mo); See-

bach, Erhldrung (Hal. 1705, 8vo); Tietzmann, Erhlii-

runrj (Niirnb. 1705, 4to) ; David ben-Ahron, "d'lS)

rbilp (Prague, 1708, 4to); *Sehmid, Commentarius

(S'trasb. 1709, 4to); Mel, Predigten (Frkft. 1711, 4to);

Zierold, Bedeutung, etc. (Lpz. 1715. 4to) ; Rambach,
Adnotationes (Hal. 1720, 8vo); Wachter, Uebers. m,
.inm. (Memmingen, 1723, 4to) ; Francke, Commenta-
7-ius (Brandenb. 1724, 4to) ; \\'one, Auskgnvg (Lpz.

1729, 8v(i) ; Hardouin, Paniphrase (Par. 1729, 12mo)

;

Bauer, Erlduternng (Ljiz. 1732, 4to) ; Hanssen, Be-
trachtungen (Lub. 1737, 1744, 4to) ; Lampe, Adnota-
tiones (in his Medit. Ex.g. Gronig. 1741, 4to) ; Mi-
cliaelis, Entuickehing (8vo, Giitt. 1751 ; Brem. 1702)

;

Anon. Uehers. m. Anm. (Halle, 1760, 8vo") ; Peters, ,1/)-

pend. to Crit. Diss. (Lond. 1760, 8vo) ; *Des Voeux, Es-
say, Analytical Paraphra.te, etc. (Lend. 1760, 4to ; in

Germ., Halle, 1764, 4to) ; Carmeli, Spiegamento (Ven.

1765, 8vo); Judetnes, D'^'in Tiri (Amst. 1705, 4to);

Anon. Cvhekth, a Poem (Loud. 1768, 4to) ; *Mendels»
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c^hn, D. Buck Koheleth, etc. (Berlin, 1770, 8vo ; 1789,

4to ; tr. with notes b_y Preston, Cambr. 1845, 8vo)

;

De Poix, D'Arras, and Do Paris, L' Ecdt'si iste, etc.

(Par. 1771, 12mo) ; Anon. Traduct. et Notes (Par. 1771,

8vo); Moldeuhauer, Utbers. u. Erlixut. (Lpz. 1772, 8vo);

Grotius, Aduotationes (Halle, 1777, 4to) ; Kleuker, ,S'«-

hmo's Schriflen (Lpz. 1777, 8vo); Zinck, Commentariiis

(Augsb. 1780, 4to) ; Struensee, Uehersetzimg (Halberst.

1780, 8vo) ; Greenway, Paraphrase (Lond. 1781, 8vo)
;

Van der Palm, Eccl. illustraHis (Leyd. 1784, 8vo) ; Do-

dcrlein, Uebersetung (8vo, Jen. 1784, 1792); Levison,

nb,°-2 rnsin (Hamb. 1784, ^vo); Schleusner, Auc-

tarium. (Gotting. 1785, 4to) ; Spohn, Uebers. m. Anm.
(Lpz. 1785, 8vo) ; Neunhofer, Versuch (Weissenb. 1787,

8vo) ; Anon. Paraphrase^ etc. (London, 1787, 8vo)
;

Friedliinder, Ahhandlung (Berl. 1788, 8vo) ; Bode, Er-

kliirende Umschreibung (Quedlinb. 1788, 8vo) ; Lowe,

rbnp (Berl. 1788, 8vo) ; Gregory II, Exi)lunatio (Gr.

and Lat., Ven. 1791, fol.) ; Pacchi, Pai-afrasi (Modena,

1791, 8vo) ; Zirkel, Uebers. «. ErMilr.\\\\JiX7Ai. 1792,

8vo) ; Boaretti, Valgarizz. (Ven. 1792, 8vo) ; Hodgson,
TransluUoH (Lond. 1792, 8 vo) ; Schmidt, FersMc/t (Giess.

1794, 8vo); Loanz, -^S^ b".;:-2 (4to, Amst. 1G95 ; Berl.

1775); Goab, Beytnige, etc. (Tuljing. 1795, 8vo); Nacli-

ti,i,'al, Koheleth (Halle, 1798, 8vo) ; Bergst, Bcarbcitung

(1799, 8vo) ; Jaeobi, Predigerbuch (Celle, 1799, 8vo)";

Frankel, rbnp "^niS QT-i^lNa (Dessau, 1800, 8vo)
;

Middeldorpf,*S;iymi(Jfc (Fr. ad V. 1811, 4to) ; Kelle, D.

Salomon. Schriften(YTe.\b. 1815, 8vo) ; Katzenelnbogen,

Cri'n^N r5"i3 (Wars. 1815, 4to); *Unibreit, Uebers.

u. Darsttll. (Gotha, 1818, 8vo ; also his Koheleth scepti-

cus de summo bono, Gott. 1820, 8vo) ; AVardlaw, Lec-

tures (Lond. 1821, 2 vols. 8vo ; new ed. Lond. 1838, 2

vols. 12mo) ; Holden, Illustration (Lond. 1822, 8vo)
;

Kaiser, Uebers. u. Erldut. (Erlang. 1823, 8vo) ; Heiiz,

Adiimbratio (Dorpat. 1827, 4to) ; Anon. Uebers. u. Er-

ldut. (Stuttg. 1827, 8vo) ; Rosenniiiller, Scholia (pt. ix.

Lips. 1830, 8vo) ; Heinemann, Commentar (Berl. 1831,

8vo) ; Koster, Stroph. Uebers. (Schlesw. 1831, 8vo)
;

Ewald, Koheleth (in his Poet. Biicher, iv) ; *Knobel,

Commentar (Lpz. 183G, 8vo); Auerbach, Thtlp "^SO,

etc. (Bresl. 1837, 8vo) ; *Herzfeld, Uebers. u. Erldut.

(Braunschw. 1838, 8vo) ; Noyes, Notes (Bost. 1846 [Sd

ed. 18G7], 12mo) ; Barham, Eccledastes (in his Bible

revised, i) ; *Hitzig, Erlddrung (in the Kia'Zgef. Exeg.

JIandb., Lpz. 1847, 8vo) ; Hamilton, Lectui-es (Lond.

1851, 12mo) ; *Stuart, Commentary (N. Y. 1851 ; Ando-
ver, 18()2, 12mo); Elster, Commentar (Gotting. 1855,

8vo) ; IMorgan, Metrical Paraphrase (Lond. 1856, 4t())
;

Macdonald, E.iplanafion (N. Y. 1856, 8vo) ; "Weiss, Ex-

IMsitlon (Lond. 1856, 12mo) ; Plungian, nb"?'rb n"^2

(Wilna, 1857, 8vo) ; Wangenheim, Aus'egzaig (Berlin,

1858, 8vo); *Vaihinger, Uebersetz. u. Er'klur. (.Stiittg.

1858, 8vo ; his art. on the subject in the Stud. u. Krit.

1848, was translated in the Metli. Quart. Review, April

and July, 1849); Rosenthal, nbrt'p P^a-?, etc. (Prague,

1858, 8vo) ; Buchanan, Commentary (Glasg. 1859, 8vo)
;

Bridges, Expositinn (London, 1859, 8vo) ; *Hengsten-
berg, Ansltginig (Berl. 1859, 8vo ; tr. in Clarke's JA-
brary, Edinh. 1860, 8vo ; also Phila. 1860, 8vo) ; Halm,
Commentar (Lpz. 1860, 8vo) ; Bohl, De Araismis Kohe-
leth (Erlang. 1860, 8vo) ; *Ginsburg, Coheleth transla-

ted icith a Commentary (Lond. 1861, 8vo) ; Diedrich,
Erlrmtcrimg (Neu-Rup. 1865, 8vo) ; Castelli, Tradotto
e note (Pisa, 1866, 8vo); Young, Commentary (Phila.

186(1, 8vo). Others are emliraced in tlie Rabbinical
Bibles of Bomberg and Moses Frankfurter (q. v.). For
those in general commentaries, see Commentary.

Ecclesiastic, Ecclesiastical, of or belonging
to the Church (ecclesia). In later times the word ec-

clesiastic came to be applied solel}' to clergj-men as a

name, and ecclesiastical is often confined in use, im-
properly, to the affairs of the clergy. In the earh'

Chui'ch, Christians in general are spoken of by this

title, in opposition to Jews, infidels, and heretics. The
word means men of the Church, and was applied to

Christians as being neither of Jewish synagogues, nor
heathen temples, nor heretical conventicles, but mem-
bers of the Church of Christ; e. g. avc^tq tKKXjjmaT-

TiKoi, Eusebius, iv, 7, cited by Bingham, 07ig. Kecks.
bk. i, ch. i, § 8.

Ecclesiastical History is that branch of his-

torical tiieology (q.v.) which treats of the development
of the kingdom of God among men on the earth by
means of the Church.

I. Idea and Scope of Ecclesiastical History,—The ti-

tle Ecclesiastical History {Historia Ecclesiasticd) was
used by all the older writers on this branch of science.

German writers began the use, in its stead, of the title

Church History (Kirchengeschichte), which has of late

been adopted also by most English writers. Its idea

and limits depend on the idea which is formed of the

Church (ecclesia'). See Chikch.
1. If the Church be regarded as a divine institution,

existing in all the ages before Christ as well as since,

then the field of Church history reaches from the be-

ginnings of the history of the first divine covenant with

man down to tlie ])rosent time. It would then be di-

vided into Biblical Church History and Ecclesiastical

History, or simply Church History. Biblical Church
history, again, could be divided into O. T. and N. T.

The entire field of Church history, in its widest sense,

would thus be, I. Old-Testament Church historj'. II.

New-Testament Chui'ch History, including (1) the life

of Christ
; (2) the planting of Christianity by the apos-

tles. III. Ecclesiastical historj', beginning at the

close of the canon, and extending to the present time

(see Alexander, Notes on N.-T. Literatui'e and Ecclesi-

astical History, N. Y. 1867, p. 156 sq. ; Stanley, Eastern

Church. Introduction).

2. If (as it generallj^ is for convenience), on the

other hand, the term Church be restricted to the

Christian Church, then the field of Church history

is limited to the development of the kingdom of

God among men through and hy means of the Chris-

tian Church. "Its proper starting-point is the incar-

nation of the eternal Word, who dwelt among us and
revealed his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth ; and next to

this the miracle of the first Pentecost, when the Church
took her place as a Christian institution, filled with

the spirit of the glorified Redeemer, and intrusted

with the conversion of all nations. Jesus Christ, the

God-man and Saviour of the world, is the author of

the new creation, the soul and the head of the Church,

which is his body and his bride. In his person and
worlc lies all the fulness of the Godhead and of renew-

ed humanity, the whole plan of redemption, and the

key of all history from the creation of man in the im-

age of God to the resurrection of the body unto ever-

lasting life" (Schaff, Church Hist. vol. i, § 1). Mod-
ern writers generally' adopt this second view, not only

for its practical convenience, but also on the theoreti-

cal ground that the sources of the 0. and N. T. history

are inspired ; tliose of Church history, since the closing

of the canon, are human. The former is therefore

called Sacred History, constituting a depaitnieut ly

itself. The relations of Chiistianity to Jud;iism iind

heathenism are generally treated hy modern writers

in an Introduction or in separate chapters, as the

" Preparation for Christianity in the History of the

World." The life of Jesus is so treated ly some writ-

ers ; bv most others it is relegated to a separate work.

Neander makes one work of "The life of Christ" as

the ground of the existence of the Christian Church
;

another work treats of the apostolical Church, or "The
Planting and Training of Christianitj' by the ApoSr

ties;" while his great Church Flistory continues the

development after the apostolic age. Kevertheless, in

treating of "Church Discipline and Constitution," he
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is compelled to go back to the apostolic age. Dr.

Sehaft" makes "the Church umler the Apostles" the

lirst division of his Histor;/ of the Ch-istian Church, and
gives the relations of Christianitj' to Judaism and hea-

thenism in chap, i, as " Prei)arations for Christianity."

Hinds (^//is/ort/ of the Christian. Church, 1st Division,

Emycl. Mvtnqwlitana) treats in an Introduction of the

religion of Jews, Gentiles, and Samaritans, and tlien

makes part i the Ministry. of Christ
;
part ii, the Apos-

tolic Age
;
part iii, Age of the Apostolical P'athers.

3. As to the relations of Clmrch historj' to general

liistory, dean Stanley remarks: "To a great extent

tlie two are inseparable ; they cannot be torn asunder

witliout infinite loss to both. ... It is indeed true

that, in common parlance, ecclesiastical liistory is of-

ten confined within limits so restricted as to render

such a distinction only too easy. . . . Gibbon's De-

cline and Fall of the Roman Empire is, in great part,

however reluctantly or unconsciously, the history of

the 'rise and progress of tlie Christian Church.' . . .

Kever let us think that we can understand the history

of the Church apart from the liistory of the world, -Any

more than we can separate the interests of the clergy

from the interests of the laity, which are the interests

of the Church at large. . . . IIow to adjust the rela-

tions of the two spheres to each other is almost as in-

definite a task in history as it is in practice and in

philosophy. In no age are they precisely the same"
(^Kastern Church, Introduction). A book written from

this point of view, however, would be rather a histor}'

of Christianitj' in its relations to the general develop-

ment of man than a history of the Church. So Mil-

man's Latin Christianity is, to great extent, a general

history of the times rather than of the Christian

Church, while, at the same time, the Cliurch is the

prominent feature of it. It is well that such a bonk

should be written, and the work has been well done

by dean Milman.
II. Method cf Church Ilisfonj.—The order and ar-

rangement of the material have varied greatl}' at dif-

ferent periods. The earliest writers (e. g. Eusebius)

wrote generalh' without scientilic method, and their

arrangement was arbitrary and fortuitous. In the

Church of the Middle Ages history was little studied,

and what little was written was put in the form of

simple chronicles. The lirst application of method
was really made in the Magdeburg Centuries, project-

ed by Matthias Flacius Illyricus (1559-1574). See

Centuries. The history is divided into centuries,

with a topical arrangement under each century of si.\-

teen heads as rubrics, viz. : 1. (Jeneral view ; 2. Ex-
tent of the Church ; 3. Its external condition ; 4. Doc-
trines ; 5. Heresies ; G. Rites ; 7. Polity ; 8. Schisms

;

9. Councils ; 10. Bishops and doctors; 11. Heretics;

12. Martyrs; 13. Miracles; 14. Jews ; 15. Other relig-

ions ; 10. Political changes affecting the condition of

the Church. This centurial arrangement (combined
with the rubrical subdivision) maintained its ground
for two centuries : the last great woi'k which follows

it is ^losheim's Institutes of Erclesiastical History.

Mosheim divides the material under each century into

external and internal history, and these again as fol-

lows : External events into prosperous and adverse;

internal historj' into, 1. State of literature and science
;

2. (iovernment of the Church ; .">. Theology ; 4. Rites

and ceremonies; 5. Heresies and schisms. Tlie later

historians divide the whole history into periods, deter-

mined by great events, and then arrange the mate-
rial under each period by topics or rubrics. Each
writer, of course, frames his periods according to his

own views of the great epochal events of histoiy, but
most of them make three great periods

—

ancient, medi-

(pral, and modem, the first beginning with the day
of Pentecost; the second with Gregory the Great,

A.I). 590 (ace. to others, with Constantine, 306 or 311,

or the fall of the West Roman cni])ire, 47r>, or Charle-

magne, 800); the third with the Reformation, 1517.

Perhaps the best modern division is that of Schaff,

who proposes nine periods, viz., three ancient, three

viediaval, three modern, viz. : I. The Apostolic Church,
A.D. 1-100. II. The Church persecuted as a sect, to

Constantine, the first Christian emperor, A.D. 100-311.

III. The Church in union with the Grasco-Roman em-
pire, and amid the storms of the great migration, to

pope Gregory I, A.D. 311-590. IV. The Church i)lant-

ed among the Germanic nations, to Ilildebrand, A.D.
590-1049. V. The Church under the papal hierarchy

and the scholastic theology, to Boniface VIII, A.D.
1049-1294. VI. The deca}' of mediaeval Catholicism,

and the preparatory movements of Protestantism, A.D.
1294-1517. VII. The evangelical reformation and the

Roman Catholic reaction, A.D. 1517-1600. VIII. The
age of polemic orthodoxy and exclusive confession-

alism, A.D. 1600-1750. IX. The spread of infidelity

and the revival of Christianity in Europe and Ameri-
ca, from 1750 to the present time {Ch. Hist, i, 14). Dr. J.

A. Alexander {Op. cit. p. 214 sq.) objects to the minute
and fixed rubrical arrangement on various grounds,

and proposes to set it aside altogether " as a framework
running through the history and determining its whole
form, and to substitute a natural arrangement of the

topics by combining a general chronological order

with a due regard to the mutual relative importance
of the topics themselves, so that what is prominent at

one time may be wholly in the background at another,

instead of giving all an equal prominence at all times,

by applying the same scheme or formula to all alike.

This natural method, so called to distinguish it from

every artificial or conventional arrangement, far from

being new, is recommended by the practice and exam-
ple of the best historians in every language and in ev-

ery age, affording a presumptive, if not a conclusive,

proof both of its theoretical consistency and of its prac-

tical efficiencj' and usefulness, and, at the same time, a

convenient means of keeping this and other parts of

universal history in mutual connection and agreement
with each other." See also Baur, Epochen d. kirch-

lichen Geschichtschreihung (Tubin2;en, 1852).

III. Branches of Church History.—The number of

branches into which the history is divided will of

course depend upon the method adopted (see above

;

but the historian, besides setting forth the progress of

Christianity in the world and its vicissitudes, must
also treat, more or less fully, of the constitution and
government of the Church (ecclesiastical polity); of

the history of doctrines ; of worship, religious usages,

domestic life ; of creeds, etc. Some of these are of so

great importance as to justify treatment in separate

books, and they have, in fact, grown to be independent

branches of science : e. g. archa;ology, history of doc-

trines, symbolics, patristics and patrology (the doc-

trine and literature of the fathers, etc.), history of

councils. Church polity, etc.

IV. Sources of Church History.—For the history of

the Jewish Church and of the Apostolical Church, we
find our sources of information in the O. and N. Testa-

ments. For the histor\- since the closing of the ( 'anon,

the sources are given by Kurtz as follows: "They
are parth- primary (original), such as monuments and
original documents ;

partly secondary (derived), among
which we reckon traditions, and reported researches of

original sources which have since been lost. Monu-
ments, such as ecclesiastical buildings, pictures, and
inscriptions, are commonh' only of veiy subordinate

use in Church history. But archives, preserved and
handed down, are of the very greatest importance. To
this class also belong the acts and decrees of ecclesias-

tical councils ; the regesta and official decrees of the

popes (decretals, briefs) and of bishops (pastoral let-

ters) ; the laws and regesta issuing from imperial chan-

cellories, so far as these refer to ecclesiastical affairs ;

the rules of monastic orders, liturgies, confessions of

faith, letters of personages influential in Church or

State; reports of eye-witnesses; sermons and doctrinal
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treatises ofacknowledged theologians, etc. If the doc-

uments in existence are found insufficient, we must

have recourse to earlier or later traditions, and to the

historical investigations of those who had access to

original documents which are now no longer extant"

{Text-booh of Church History^ vol. i, § 3). "The pri-

vate writings of personal actors in the history, the

works of the Church fiithers for the first six centuries,

of the scholastic and mystic divines for the Middle

Ages, and of the Reformers and their opponents for

the IGth century, are the richest mines for the histo-

rian. They give history in its birtli and actual move-

ment; liut the}' must be carefully sifted and weighed,

especially tlie controversial writings, where fact is gen-

erally more or less adulterated with party spirit, heret-

ical and orthodox" (Schaff, Church History, vol. i, § 3).

V. Literature.—(1.) Aijostolic Church. The Acts of

the Apostles may be regarded as the first Church his-

tor}', for they describe the planting of the Church
among Jews and Gentiles from Jerusalem to Eome.
(In wliat follows we make free use of Dr. Schaff, vol. i.)

(2.) Greek Church. Eusebius (q. v.) won by his Church
history (iKKXijaiaaTiict) taropict, up to A.D. 324) the

title of the Father of Church historj', though he was
able to make use of tlie work of a predecessor, Hege-
sippus (about A.D. 150). Eusebius is learned, moder-

ate, and truth-loving, and made use of man}' sources

of information which are now lost. As a work of art

his worlc is inferior to the classic historians. It was
continued on the same plan and in a similar spirit b}'

Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret in the fifth, and bj'

the Arians Theodorus and Evagrius in tlie sixtli centu-

ries. Among the later Greek Church historians Nice-

pliorus Callistus (aVwut 1333) deserves mention. A
Church history in the modern Greek Cliurch was be-

gun in 18G6 bj' Const. Kontogonis ('E/o/cX/jfriatrri/c/)

IcTTOpLa c'nro ri/c SreUig avcTaauoQ rrjij t\-(cX?;iT(«^ fii-

Xpi Twv Ka^ >//(flc xpoj'oij^, vol. i, Athens, 18GG). (3.)

The Latin Church before the Reformation was long con-

tent with translations and extracts from Eusebius and
his continuators, and but one work of consequence was
produced during the Middle Ages. (4.) The Roman
Church afoer the Reformation. At the head of Roman
writers in Church history stands cardinal Baronius

(f 1607), whose Annales Lcclesiastici CRome, 1588 sq., 12

vols, fol.) come down to the year 1188. They were

continued, though with less ability, liy Raynaldus,

Bzovius, Spondanus, and verj' recenth', from the j-ear

1572, l)y Theiner (Rome, 1853 sq., fol.). The Annales

were designed as a refutation of the Magdeburg Cen-
turies (see Centuries), and were refuted in part not

only l)y several Protestant writers, but also by Roman
scholars, e. g. by Pagi. The work of Natalis Alexan-
der (t 1724), Ilistoria Ecclesiiutica V. et N. T. (Par. 1699

sq., 8 vols. fol. ; Bingii, 1785-91, 20 vols.), is Gallican,

learned, and, on the whole, a very valuable -work.

Fleurj' (Ilistoire Eccledastiqne, Par. 1G91-1720, 20 vols.

4to) commends himself by mildness of spirit, fluenc}'

of style, and copiousness of material. Bossuet (f 1704)
wrote in a very elegant stj'le a history of the world

:

Discours sur lllistoire Universelle depuis le commence-
ment du mcmde jusqiia rempire de Charlemagne (Par-

is, 1G81). Tillemont (f 1G98) compiled, almost en-

tirely in the words of the original authorities, his Me-
moires pour servir a I'hisfoire eccUsiastique des six pre-

miers sH'cles (Paris, 1G93 sq., 4to), which is the most
thorough of all the French Church histories. The
first comprehensive work in Roman Catholic Germany
was commenced bj' count Stolberg, Geschichte der Re-
ligion Jesu Christi (Hamburg, 180G-1818, 8vo). The 15
vols, which he completed bring the history down to the

year 430. The work is very copious, and written with
the enthusiasm of a poet, but is not critical. The con-

tinuation, by Kerz (vols. lG-38, 8vo, Mentz, 1824-51,

to A.D. 1300) and Brischar (vol. 39 sq., 8vo), are still

inferior. The work of Katerkamp (Kirchengeschichle)

(1819-30 to 1073, 4 parts, 8vo) is by far more 'thorough.

Rohrbacher's Histoire Universelle de I'Eglise (Par. 1842
-48, vol. 29, 8vo; a continuation containing the Church
history from 18G0-18CG, by J. Chantrel, Corbeil, 1867)
is written from an ultramontane stand-point, and has
not made sufficient use of the recent investigations.

The best Roman Catholic manuals of Church historv

are those of Dollinger {Gesch. d. christl. Kiixhe, vol. i,

parts 1 and 2, Landshut, 1833-35 ; Lehrbuch d.Kirchrn-

gesch. vol. i, and part 1 of vol. ii, up to the Reformation,

Ratisbon, 1836 sq. ; 2d edit. 1843 ; Kirchengeschichle,

vol. i, part 1, Ileidenthum u. Jiidenthum, Ratisbcfn,1857;

part 2, Christenthum u. Kirche in dtr Zeit ihrer Grundle-

gung, 1860), Ritter (Handbuch d. Kirchengesch. Bonn,
1826-35, 3 vols. ; 6th edit., 1856, 2 vols.), and especial-

h' Alzog {Universalgeschichte der christlichen Kirche,

Mainz, 1843, 8vo; 8th edit. 2 vols., 1867-G8). Post-

humous lectures on Church historj' by Dr. Mohler
(died 1838), the greatest Roman Catholic theologian

of Germany in the 19th century, were published thirtj^

years after his death by Dr. Gams (Kirchengeschichle,

3 vols. Ratisbon, 1868). (5.) Protestant Wiiters. The
first comprehensive Church history from the Pro-

testant stand-point was compiled hy Mathias Flaeius

(f 1575), surnamed Illj'ricus {Ecclesiastica Historia No-
vi Testamenti, usually called Centurin Magdeburgenses,

Basil, 1559-74, fol.), assisted by ten other theologians.

It followed the centurial arrangement, and treated of

13 centuries in as many folio volumes. It remained
long the standard work of the Lutheran Church, though
it is to a certain extent partial and often uncritical

(see Centuries). Ilottinger (f 1667) published a
similar work (from the stand-point of the Swiss Re-
formed Church), Ilisloria Ecclesiastica N. Testamenti

(Zurich, 1655-67, 9 vols.) extending to the 16th cen-

tury, but it is inferior to that of Flaeius. A thorough
refutation of Baronius was furnished by Spanheim
{Summa Historke Ecclesiastica', Lugd. Bat. 1G89, 4to).

An attempt to free Church history from the fetters of

confessionalism was made by J. G. Arnold (in his Un-
pai'teiische Kirch.-und Ketzerhistorie, 1698-1700, 4 vols.,

to 1688), which, however, was often unjust towards the

predominant churches through partiality towards the

sects. Objective Church historj' was greatly advanced
by Mosheim (f 1755), a moderate and impartial Luther-

an. His Institutioncs histories ecclesiastica; antiqtue et

recenlinris (Helmstadt, 1755, 4to) is, in the English

translation of Murdock (N. Y., 1841, 3 vols., 3d edit.)

and McLaine, a favorite text-book in England and
America to the present da}'. Of the two, Murdock's is

far the best. The work of Schrockh, Christliche Kir-
chengeschichte (45 vols., to the end of the 18th century,

Leipzic, 1768-1812 ; the last 2 vols, are by Tzschirner),

though leaning towards Rationalism, is very valuable

for reference. The principal representative of Ration-

alism among Church historians is Henke, AUgemeine

Geschichte der christlichen Kirche (Braunschweig, 1788-

1823, 9 vols. 8vo, continued by Vater). The work of

Gieseler (f 1854), Lehrbuch der Kirchengeschichle (Bonn,

1824-1857) gives the history as much as possible in

the very words of the sources. It is profoundly learn-

ed and impartial, but cold and dry. The best English

translation of it is by Prof. H. B. Smith (New York,

1857 sq.). Neander (f 1850) is generally considered

as the father of modern Church history. His aim was
to represent Church history as a continuous proof of the

divine power of Christianity, and it is therefore promi-

nently the inner side of ecclesiastical events and their

religious signification which lie unfolds. His AUge-

meine Geschichte der christlichen Religion und Kirche

(Hamburg, 1825-52, 11 vols. 8vo, extending to the

council of Basle) has been translated into English ly
Torrey (Boston, 1847-51, 5 vols. 8vo). Besides these

larger works, Germany has produced a great number
of excellent manuals. The most important of these

are those of Niedner (1846, new ed. 1866), distinguish-

ed for fulness and thought; of Hase (9th edit. 1867,

translated by Blumenthal and Wing, New York, 1855j
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8vo), distinguislicd for copiousness combined with con-

ciseness ; and Guerickc (1.1th edit. 18G7, translated by

Sliedd, vol. i, 1857), who wrote the best historical work
from the old Lutheran stand-point. More a sketch

than a manual of Church history is the Kirc/iem/e-

schirhte of Schleiermaclier, published after his death

by BonncU (Berlin, 1810, 8vo). The manual of En^el-

hurdt, of Erlangen {/fdiulb. d. Kirchengeschichte^ Erlan-

gen, 1832-3-t, -1 vols.), is an unpretending; but valuable

ai'rangcment of the subject, as derived from the sources.

Tlie manual of Fricke, left incomplete {Le/u-buch dcr

Kirchengesckichte, Leipz. 1850, 1 vol.), learned but stiff,

is a production of the school of Schleierniacher. In

Gfrorer's w-ork on ecclesiastical history (Al'ffemeine

Kirchengeschichie, 4 vols. Stuttgardt, 1841—IG to 1305,

Christianity is treated as the natural product of the

time in which it originated. Clerical selfishness, polit-

ical calculations and intrigues, appear the sole princi-

ples of ecclesiastical movements which this author can

appreciate or discover. Still, the work is of importance

;

and those volumes especially which detail the history

of the Middle Ages give evidence oforiginal study, and
contain much fresh information. The manual of Ja-

cobi, a pupil of Neander (Lihrb. der Kirchengescldchte,

Berlin, 1850, 1 vol., not completed), breathes the same
spirit as that of his teacher. Its tone is elevated ; nor

is the author content merely to imitate Neander. The
prelections of Hagenliach {Die chrisil. Kirche der 3 er-

steii Jakrkiinaerte, 2 vols. Leipz. 1853-55 ; D. christl. K.
rom 7'"' b'lS zuni 15'"' Jahi-kundert, Leipz. 18G0-61),

originally delivered to an educated audience, are some-
what diffuse, but clear and attractive. They breathe

throu.jhout a warm Christian spirit, nor is the judg-

ment of the lecturer warped by narrow sectarian preju-

dices. The works by J. A. Kurtz (^Lehrbuch der Kir-
cke/if/eschichfe, Mitau, 1842, 5th ed. 1863; Engl, transl.

in 2 vols., Philadelphia, 1860; Hundbuch der allr/em.

Kirckenrjesch. vol. i in 3 parts, JMitau, 1853-54, vol. ii,

pt. 1, 1856) belong among the best productions of the

Lutheran school. To the same school l)elong the

manuals of W. B. Lindner (Lekrbuch der christl. Kir-
chenrjeschichte^ Leipz. 1847-54) and H. Schniid {Lehrb.

der Kirchengeschkhte, Nordlingcn, 1851). The man-
ual of El)rard (^llandbuch der christl. K.-ii. Dogmen-
gesck. Erlangen, 1865-(;6, 4 vols.) is written from the

stand-point of the United Evangelical Church, as is

also the work of Prof. F. A. Hasse {Kirchengesch. Leipz.

1864-65, 3 vols.), published after the author's death by
A. Kohler. The works published bj' F. C. Baur, the

founder of the Tiibingen school on the Church history

of the first six centuries (Das Christenthum u. d. christl.

K. der drei ersten Jtdirh. Tiilj. 1853, od ed. 1863, and
Die christl. K. des -id Juhrh. Tiib. 1859, 2d ed. 1863),

were after his death completed, so as to form a con-

tinuous and complete Church history, by the publica-

tion of three volumes, treating severallj' of the Church
history of the Middle Ages, of the time from the Kef-

ormation to tlie end of the 18th centur)', and of the
IDth century. The fiMc volumes appeared together,

under the title fieschivhte d. christ. Kirche (Tubingen,
1863-64, 5 vols.). A Church history in biographies
was jiublislied l)y F. Boliringer {Die Kirche Christi und
ihre Zeugen, Zurich, 1842-58).

Among the Englisli works we mention Slilner

(t ViTi), History of the Ch. of Christ to the 16th cen-

tury (revised edit. I)y Crantham, Lnnd. 18-17, 4 vols.

8vo). It has been continued by Dr. Stebbing, The
I/ist.ofthe Church ofChnstfrom 1530 to the Eighteenth

Centurij (Loudon, 1839 sq.,3 vols. 8vo), and a further
continuation \iy Haweis (I'^dinb. 1834, 8vo) ; Wadding-
ton, Ilistorij of the Churchfrom the earliest Ages to the

Refoi-miilioii (Lond. 2d edit. 3 vols. 8vo), and JIvst. of
the Reform, on the Continent (Lond. 1841, 3 vols. 8vo),

is neither accurate nor ])rofound
; Foulkes, Mnnnal of

Ecclesiastical Hist. (1851, to^tlie 12th cent.); Kobert-
son, Hist, of the Church (Loud. 2 vols. 18.54-56, 8vo) to

1122; Milman, Hist, ofChristianity (Lond. 1840, 3 vols.

8vo, reprinted in New York), and Hist, of Latin Chris-

tianity (Lond. 1854 sq. 6 vols, to Nicholas V ; 4tii ed.

in 9 vols. 1867, reprinted in New York), an elaborate

and at tlie same time brilliant work ; Hardwick, Hist,

of the Christ. Churchy vol. i Middle Age, vol. ii Ref-

ormation (Cambridge, 1853 and 1856, 8vo), an admira-
ble manual, but left unfinished by the sudden death
of the author; Hinds, Jeremie, and others. Church
History, in tlie Encyclopcedia Metropolilana, and in a
separate edition (Lond. 1850-58,4 vols. 8vo) ; Killcn,

The Ancient Church (Belfast and New York, 1859, 8vo),

an able work from the Presbyterian stand-point. The
best works produced in this field in America are those

by Prof. Schaff (f/ist. of the Apostolic Age, New York,

1853, 8vo, and Hist, oftlm Christian Ch. vol. i to A.D.
311, New York, 1859, vols, ii and iii to Gregoiy the

Great, New York, 1867. They have also appeared in

a German edition, Geschichte der christl. Kirche, vol. i,

Mercersburg, 1851, and Leipzic, 1854 ; vols, ii and iii,

Leipz. 1867). They are distinguished by copiousness

of material, philosophical arrangement, and attractive

style. A brief work on the history of the Cliristian

Church has been published by Dr. C. M. Butler (Phila,

1868). In Protestant France a luminous sketch of

Church history was written by J, Matter {Hist. Uni-

verselle de VEglise Chretienne), Strasburg, 1829, 2 vols.;

2d edit. Paris, 1838, 4 vols.).

In addition to the above works, which (unless the

contrary is specially mentioned) emlvrace the whole
history of the Christian Church, there is a very co-

pious literature on special periods. The works treat-

ing of the primitive Church have been given in the
i article on the Apostolic Age. An able work on
i the history of the first three centuries has been pub-

[

lished 1))' Ed. de Pressense {Histoire des trois pre-

, miers si<;cles, Paris, 1858, 2 vols.) ; also handbooks of

i
modern ("hurch history, by Dr. Nippold (Ellierfeld,

i
1S67) and Hagenbach (1865). For the ample litera-

i ture on the period of the Keformation, see the arti-

j

cle Keformation. The literature on branches of

j

ecclesiastical history, such as history of heresies,

i

councils, particular religious denominations, popes,

! saints, countries, nionasticism, crusades, etc., and that

I

on prominent men of Church history, is given in the

I

special articles treating of those sulijects. Tcdjh's of

Church history, presenting in i)arallel columns the va-

rious departments of history, have been compiled in

Germany by Vater (Halle, 6th ed. 1833), Danz (Jena,

1838), Lange (Jena, 1841), Douay (Leipzic, 1841), Uhle-

mann (to the Reformation, 2d edit. Berlin, 1865) ; in

England, liy Riddle {Ecclesiastical Chronology, London,

1840) ; in America, liy H. B. Smith {flist. of the Ch. of
Christ in chronol. Tables, New York, 1859'), which work
has considerably improved the jdan of all its predeces-

sors, and, in fiict, is the most tliorough and complete

work of the kind extant. Special dictionaries of

Church history were compiled by W. D. Fuhrinann

{IJandworterbuch der christl. ReJigions-n. Kirchengesch.

Halle, 1826-29, 3 vols.) and Neudecker {Allgem. Lex.

der Religions-u. christl. Kirchengesch. 'Wehuar, 1834-37,

5 vols.). Periodicals specially devoted to ecclesiasti-

cal histor}' have been published by Stiiudlin. Tzschir-

ner, and Vater {Magazinfiir Religions-u. Kirchengesch.,

by Stiiudlin, 4 vols. Hanover, 1^02-5; Archiv fi'ir alte

u. neue Kirchengesch. by Stiiudlin u. Tzschirner, 1813-

1822, 5 vols. ; Kirchenhist. A rchiv, by Stiiudlin, Tzschir-

ner, u.Vatcr, 4 vols. Hallo, 1823-26) ;
by lllgen, Nied-

ner, and Kahnis {Zeitschrift fur hist. Tholngie, Leipz.

1832-1868 ; established by'll'lgcn : since 1845, by Nied-

ner; since 1867, bj' Kahnis); by Kist and Roj'aards

{Archief voor Kerkelijke Geschidenis, Leyden, 1829 sq.).

See Uer7.(yj:,Real-EncyJdop. vii, 622; Hagenbach, The-

ol. Encykhp. ]i. 212 sq. ; Wetzer u. ^\'elte. Kirchen-Lex.

vi, 130 ; Chj^islian Remembrancer, xliii, 62 ; .Tortin, Re-

marks on Ecclesiastical History ; Prince/on Rev. xxvi,

300 ; xxix, 63(i ; Stanley, Eastern Church {Introduction

on the Study of Church History) ; Dowliug, Introduction
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to the Critical SUidij of Ecclesiastical History attempted

in an Account of the Progress, and a short Notice of the

Sources, of the History of the Church (Lond. 1838, 8vo).

Ecclesiastical Polity denotes the principles

and laws of Cliurch government. Personal religion is

a matter between the individual man and his Maker.

But religion necessarily involves social relations ; that

is to say, it involves society ; and no societj' of men
can exist without government. Trne, there can be no
compulsion in religion ; but government is not incon-

sistent with freedom ; nay, it is necessary to all true

enjoj^ment of freedom in any society, religious or

other. The "two conditions essential to a good relig-

ious government are, first, a good system for the for-

mation and organization of authority' ; and, second, a

good system of security for liberty" (Guizot, Histoi'y

of Civilizrition, N. Y. 12mo, p. 121). So Richard Wat-
son :

" The Church of Christ being visible and perma-

nent, bound to observe certain rites and to obey cer-

tain rules, the existence of government in it is neces-

sarily supposed."

Is any form of Church polity divinely ordained?

Perhaps the conclusion on this point most generally

adopted at the present day is that, while certain fun-

damental principles of Church government are laid

down in the N. T., no specific form of polit}' is there

enjoined. Comp. Matt, xx, 20-28, with Mark x, 35-

45, and Matt, xxiii, 1-11. These passages clearly pro-

hibit all arbitrary rule in the Church, and are utterly

inconsistent with hierarchical assumptions ; there is

"but one Master, and all are brethren." The doc-

trine of these passages is that the members of the

Church are on one level in presence of Christ the

Head. We gather some elements of polity from the

practice of the apostles as recorded in their acts and
writings. This polity is not presented as legislative

enactments, but simply as facts, showing how the

apostles acted in given cases. In the first account we
find the Church composed of the apostles and other

disciples, and then of the apostles and " the mnltitude

of them that believed." Hence it appears that the

Church was at first composed entirely of members
standing on an equality with one another, and that

the apostles alone held a higher rank, and exercised a

directing influence over the whole body, which arose

from the original position in which Christ had placed

them (Neander, Planting and Training, p. 32). The
Gospel is designed to extend to every climate, in every
age, under everj' variety of race, of national life and
character, and of civil institutions ; accordingly, its

settled, fundamental, necessary rules are few and sim-

ple; it establishes principles rather than rules; the

very regulations which the apostles made were in

many instances of local, temporar}^ use only.

The claim of divine right on the part of the clergy

to govern the Church grew up with the hierarchy.

See Episcopacy. Even after the introduction of

episcopacy, in the earlj' Church, the bishops and teach-
ers were chosen by the clergy and people ; the bishop
managed the ecclesiastical aflfairs of his diocese in
council with the presbyters, and " with a due regard
to tlic suffrages of the whole assembly of the people."
" In whatever way the control of ecclesiastical affairs

by the laity, or, rather, I)}- the whole community, is

exercised, there can be no question that it is in them
that by the New Testament and by the first ages of
Christendom the supremacy over the Church was vest-

ed. They elected their ministers. They chose their

own faith, thej' moulded their own creed, they admin-
istered their ov,'n discipline, they were the Ecclesia,

the Assembly, 'the Church' " (Dean Stanley', Address
on Church and State, 18GS). But the union of Church
and State under Constantine consolidated the hierar-

chical power, and the rights of the laity gradually fell

into abej'ance. It is an essential doctrine of the hie-

rarchical system that the duty of teaching includes

also the power of ruling ; and all Church authoritv

therefore belongs to the clergy, who constitute the ec-

clesia docens. In the Roman Church the government
is entirely in the hands of the organized clerical hie-

rarchj', at the head of which stands the pope (see be-

low). At the Reformation, Luther adopted the doc-

trine of the universal priesthood (1 Pet. ii, 5, 9 ; Rev.
i, 6), and this forms the basis of the Lutheran theory
of Church polity, in which the rights of the laitj' are

fairly regarded. " Properlj', all Christians have a
right to teach—every father his own family ; and even
to administer the sacraments, as even Tertullian truly

observes. There is, therefore, truly a. jus laicurum sa-

cerdotale, as Grotius, Salmasius, Bohme, and Spener
have maintained. Even among the Jews the teachers

of the people were not priests, but laymen ; and any
one who had proper qualifications might teach in the

synagogue or in the temple. Among the ancient Is-

raelites the prophets were commonl}' not from the or-

der of the priesthood, but, for the most part, from other

tribes, classes, and orders of the people" (Knapp, Lec-
tures on Christian Theology,Woods^ s translation, Phila.,

1853, 8vo, p. -178). Calvin {Institutes, book iv) sets out
from the idea of the Church as the body of Christ.

He finds a certain " mode of government delivered to

us by the pure word of God" (iv, 1), and traces this

form of government in the early Church until its

"subversion by the papal tyrannj^" (ch. v). In sub-

stance Calvin asserted the following principles : 1.

That it is unwarrantable and unlawful to introduce

into the government and worship of the Church any-
thing which has not the positive sanction of Scripture.

2. That the Church, though it consists properh' and
primarily only of the elect or of believers, and though,

therefore, visibility and organization are not essential,

as Papists allege thej^ are, to its existence, is under a
positive obligation to be organized, if possible, as a
visible society, and to be organized in all things, so

far as possil)le—its oflSce-bearers, ordinances, worship,

and general administration and ari'angem^nts—in ac-

cordance with what is prescribed or indicated upon
these points in the New Testament. 3. That the fun-

damental principles, or leading features of what is

usually called Presbyterian Church government, are

indicated with suflicient clearness in the New Testa-

ment, as permanentlj' binding upon the Church. 4.

That the Church should be altogether free ^nd inde-

pendent of civil control, and should conduct its own
distinct and independent government by presbj'ters

and synods, while the civil power is called upon to af-

ford it protection and support. 5. That human laws,

whether about civil or ecclesiastical things, and wheth-

er proceeding from civil or ecclesiastical authorities,

do not, per se—i. e. irrespective of their being sanc-

tioned Uy the authority of God—impose an obligation

upon the conscience. Calvin professed to find all

these principles more or less clearly taught in Scn|>-

ture (B. and F. Ev. Pev. April, 18G0, p. 4G4). On this

principle Tulloch remarks (Lenders of the Reformation,

p. 179 sq.) that Calvin went too far in asserting that

Presbj'terianism "is the form of the divine kingdom
presented in Scripture." " Presbyterianism became

the peculiar Church order of a free Protestantism. It

rested, beyond doubt, on a true divine order, else it

never could have attained this historical success. But

it not merely asserted itself to be wise and conforma-

ble to Scripture, and therefore divine, but it claimed

the direct impress of a divine right for all its details

and applications. This gave it strength and influence

in a rude and uncritical age, but it planted in it from

the first an element of corruption. The great concep-

tion wliieh it emltodied was impaired at the root by
being fixed in a stagnant and inflexible system, which
became identified with the conception as not only

equally but specially divine" (p. 181). "But were

not those 'elements,' some will say, really Eililical?

Did not Calvin establish his Chnrch politj' and Ciiurch

discipline upon Scripture ? and is not this a warranta-
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ble course ? Assuredly not, in the spirit in wliich he
did it. The fundamental source of the mistake is here.

The Christian Scriptures are a revelation of divine

truth, and not a revelation of Church polity. The}'

not only do not lay down the outline of such a polit}',

but they do not even give the adequate and conclusive

hints of one ; and for the best of all reasons, that it

would have been entirely contrary to the spirit of

Christiaiiitj' to have done so ; and because, in point of

fact, the conditions of human progress do not admit of

the imjjosition of any unvarying system of govern-

ment, ecclesiastical or civil. The system adapts it-

self to tiie life, everj'where expands -with it, or nar-

rows with it, but is nowhere in any particular form

the absolute condition of life. A definite outline of

Church polity, therefore, or a definite code of social

ethics, is nowhere given in the New Testament, and
the spirit of it is entirely hostile to the absolute asser-

tion of either the one or the other" (p. 182, 183). Dr.

Tullocli, however, goes too far himself in saying that
" Presbyterianism 'not merely asserted itself to be
wise and conformable to Scripture, and therefore di-

vine, but it claimed the direct impress of a divine right

for all its details and applications.' This statement is

untrue. There may be differences of opinion among
Preslnterians as to the extent to which a divine right

should be claimed for the subordinate features of the

system, and some, no doubt, have gone to an extreme
in the extent of their claims ; but no Presbyterians of

eminence have ever claimed 'the direct impress of a
divine right for all the details and applications' of their

sj'stem. They have claimed a divine right, or Scrip-

ture sanction, only for its fundamental principles, its

leading features. It is these onlj' which the}' allege

are indicated in Scripture in such a way as to be bind-

ing upon the Church in all ages. And it is just the

same ground that is taken by all the more intelligent

and judicious among y^ire divino prelatists and Congre-
gationalists" {Biit. und For. Ev. Revtetv, April, 1860).

Moreover, Calvin did not "unchurch" ecclesiastical

bodies which should not choose to adopt the Presbyte-

rian regimen. He introduced his scheme where he
had influence to do so ; and he employed all the vigor

of his talents in pressing upon distant churches the

propriety of regulating, in conformity with his senti-

ments, their ecclesiastical government. But, at the

same time, he says, " AVherever the preaching of the

Gospel is heard with reverence, and the sacraments
are not neglected, there at that time there is a church."
Speaking of faithful pastors, he describes them to be

"those who l)y the doctrine of Christ lead men to true

piety, who properh' administer the sacred mj'steries,

and who preserve and exercise right discipline."

The Reformers and greatest writers of the Church
of Phigland held that no form of Church polity is en-
joined in Scripture. Cranmer explicitly declared that
bishops and priests were of the same order at the com-
mencement of Christianity ; and this was the opinion
of several of Ids distinguished contemporaries. '' Hold-
ing tills maxim, their support of episcopacy must have
proceeded from views of expediency, or, in some in-

stances, from a conviction which prevailed very gen-
erally at this early period, that it belonged to the su-

preme civil magistrate to regulate the spiritual no less

than the political government; an idea involving in it

that no one form of ecclesiastical polity is of divine
institution. At a later period, during the reign of
queen Elizabeth, we find the same conviction, that it

was 110 violation of Christianity to choose different

modes of administering the Church. Archbishop Whit-
gift, who distinguished himself bj' the zeal with which
he supported the English liierarchy, frequentlj' main-
tains that the form of discipline is not particularlj',

and by name, set down in Scripture ; and lie also plain-

ly asserts "that no form of Church government is l)y

the Scriptures prescribed or commanded tolhe Church
of God" (Watson, s. v.). Hooker maintains this prin-

ciple with great vigor in his Ecclesiastical Polity (book
iii), where the following principles are laid down : 1.

The Scripture, though the only standard and law of
doctrine, is not a rule for discipline. 2. The practice
of the apostles, as they acted according to circum-
stances, is not an invariable rule for the Church. 3.

Many things are left indifferent, and may be done
without sin, although not expressly directed in Scrip-
ture. 4. The Church, like other societies, maj' make
laws for her own government, provided they interfere

not with Scripture. 5. Human authority may inter-

pose where the Scripture is silent. 6. Hence the
Ciiurch may appoint ceremonies within the limits of
the Scriptures. Stillingfleet indicates the same view
at large in his Irenicum: "Those things may be said
to hejure divino which are not determined one waj' or
other by any positive law of God, but are left wholly
as things lawful to the prudence of men, to determine
them in a way agreeable to natural right and the gen-
eral rules of the Word of God." His conclusion is

that the reason or ground of Church government, the
ratio regiminis ecclesiastici, is of divine right, Imt that
the special mode or sj'stem of it is left to human dis-

cretion. In other words, it is a thing forever and im-
mutabl}' right that the Church should be under a defi-

nite form of government. This is undoubtedly _yw,«^i/TO.

In no other wa}- can the peace and unity of the Church
be secured. But it is bj' no means equallj' indubita-

ble what this form of government must be. The nec-
essary end may be secured under diverse forms, as in

the case of civil government. "Though the end of

all be the same, yet monarchy, aristocrac}', and de-

mocracy are in themselves lawful means for attaining

the same common end. ... So the same reason of

Church government may call for an equality in the

persons acting as governors of the Church in one place

which may call for superiority and subordination in

another" (Irenicum, p. 40 gq., Phila. 1840).

In the modern Church the Ecmanists and High
Episcopalians claim divine right for their system of

government. The Roman Catholic doctrine is thus
stated (The Catechism of the Council of Trent, published
by command of pope Pius V, Donovan's translation,

Baltimore, n. d., 8vo) :
" Sitting in that chair in which

Peter the prince of tlie apostles sat to the close of life,

the Catholic Church recognises in his ]ierson the most
exalted degree of dignity and the full amplitude of

jurisdiction—a dignity and a jurisdiction not based on
sj'nodal or other human constitutions, but emanating
from no less an authority than God himself. As the

successor of St. Peter, and the true and legitimate

vicar of Jesus Christ, he therefore presides over the

universal Church, the father and governor of all the

faithful, of bishops also, and of all other prelates, be

tlieir station, rank, or power what the}' may" (p. 222).

And (p. 82), speaking of the power of the keys, " it is

a power not given to all, but to bishops and priests

only." The following extracts from bishop Forbes's

Explanation of the Thirty-nine Articles (London and
New York, 18G7-8, 2 vols. 8vo) present a High-Church
Episcopalian view of this subject : "Thus one depart-

ment of the Church is to be called the Ecclesia docens.

To the hierarchy, as distinguished from the great body
of Christians, is committed the duty of handing down
and communicating these truths" (Art. xix, p. 268 of

vol. i). . . .
" It having been shown in the preceding

article that the Ecclesia docens hath ])Ower to decree

rites and ceremonies, and hath authority in contro^

versies of faith, we come to consider one great channel

or organ of that power— the oecumenical council.

Given that the Church has this power, by whom or

how is it to be exercised ? By whom but liy the apos-

tolical ministry, who are appointed ' for the perfecting

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edi-

f}ing of the body of Christ;' by those to whom was
committed the power of the keys, who had, among
other duties connected with admission to communion,
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to test the orthodoxy of applicants ; by those whose

important office it was to hand on the form of sound

words which they had received to tiieir successors"

(Art. xxi, p. 288-9 of vol. i). . . . '-Our Lord is the

immediate founder of the hierarchy, because it was he

who ordained the apostles bishops when he said to

them, 'As my Father sent me, so send I j'ou ; receive

tlie Holy Ghost : go ye into all the world and make
disciples of every creature ; whatsoever ye shall bind

or loose on earth shall be bound or loosed in heaven.'

These words denote a power without limit; its meas-

ure is the wants of humanitj% its held of action the

world. At the beginning; of the Churcli tliere was one

general episcopate" (Art. xxxvi, p. (JOO of vol. ii).

. . .
" It is needless to add tliat the discipline as well

as the doctrine of the Church was a purely internal

matter, in which the state had no interest nor control.

. . . The power of binding and loosing was tlie char-

ter of all Church discipline, for it relegated the sanc-

tion of the visible Church into the unseen world. If

salvation depended, clave non erraiife, upon Church
membership, and Cluirch membership, under certain

laws, Avas in the hands of the hierarchy, it placed the

control of the Church absolutely in their hands" (Art.

xxxvii, p. 728-9 of vol. ii). The moderate Episcopa-

lians (including Methodists and Moravians) generally

hold tliat episcopacy is in harmony' with Scripture, but

is not divinely ordained as essential. For a temperate

argument in favor of the conformity of the Episcopal

Church organization to the Scriptures and the practice

of the early Churcli, see Browne's Exposition on the

Thtrty-nine Articles (Amer. ed. N. Y. 1865, Art. xxiii,

p. 549-57C). Arcli bishop Whately (The Kingdom of
Christ, 2d ed. N. Y. 1843, 12m(0 says (p. 93): "Thus
a further contirmatiou is furnished of the view that

has been taken, viz., that it was the plan of the sacred

writers to lay down clearly the principles on which
Christian churches were to be formed and governed,

leaving the mode of application of those principles un-

determined and discretionary." And again (p. 213):

"They," i. e. reformers compelled to separate, "have
an undoubted rigiit, according to the principles I have
been endeavoring to estaljlish, to appoint such orders

of Christian ministers, and to allot to eacli such func-

tions as the}' judge most conducive to the great ends
of the societj' ; they may assign to the whole, or to a

portion of these, the office of ordaining others as their

successors ; thej' may appoint one superintendent of

the rest, or several, under the title of patriarcli, arch-

bishop, bishop, moderator, or any other that they may
prefer ; they ma}' make the appointment of them for

life or for a limited period, by election or b}- rotation,

with a greater or a less extens\\ e jurisdiction," Mr.
Wesley {Works, vii, 284, N. Y. 12'-)b) saj's : "As to my
own judgment, I still believe 'the episcopal form of

Church government to be scriptural and apostolical.'

I mean, well agreeing with the practice and writings

of the apostles. But that it is prescribed in Scripture
I do not believe." Some Presbj'terian writers claim
that the Presbyterian polit}' is the only one divinely

ordained. (See especially The Divine Right of Chvrch
Government, wherein it is proved tliat the Presbyterian
government, by preaching and ruling elders, in ses-

sional, presbyterial, and synodical assemblies, may lay
the only lawful claim to a divine right according to the
holy Scriptures, l)y sundry ministers of Christ within
the city of London. With an Appendix, containing
extracts from some of the best authors who have writ-

ten on Church government, N. Y. 184-1, 12ir.o.) The
same ground is taken by many of the advocates of the
Congregational system (see especially Dexter, On Con-
gregationalism, Boston, 1865, 8vo, ch. ii).

The special forms of ecclesiastical polit}' adopted by
the various churches will be found stated under the

name of each Church in its alphabetical place in this

CyclopcTedia. We onl}' note, in conclusion, one or two
points in which all forms are concerned.

1. Synodical government (}\y councils, synods, as-

semblies, conferences, etc.) prevails in all the great

churches of the world except the Independent (includ-

ing Congregationalists and Baptists). Synods have
" been the most universal!}' received type of Church
government in all ages ; even the fact that they have

undergone so many modifications only serving to bring

out more prominently the unanimity with which they

have been upheld on all sides, in the midst of so much
discordancy respecting almost every other question con-

nected with ecclesiastical polity. The Greek Church,

glorying in its agreement with antiquity, will decide

nothing of consequence without them still ; in the

Latin Church it has never ceased to be customary to

appeal to them from the pope ; the Church of England,

which upholds, and the Church of Geneva, which has

abjured episcopacy, have made them part and parcel

of their respective ideals ; in Russia it is the Holy Gov-
erning Synod by which its national Church affects to

be ruled. ]More than this, they were ecclesiastical

synods that introduced the principle of representative

government to mediaeval Europe" (Ffoulkes, Christen-

dom'' s Divisions, i, 11).

2. The riglit of the laity, as an integral part of the

Church, to share in its government, is admitted l)y

all churches except the great hierarchical bodies. In

the Church of England, Parliament (a lay body) is the

central power in the government of the Church. In

the Protestant Episcopal Church lay delegates are ad-

mitted to the Diocesan and General Conventions. In

the Presbyterian Church they find their place in Pres-

Ijytcry, Synod, and Assembly. In the Independent

churches the equality of laymen and ministers as to

ecclesiastical rights and powers is fundamental. In

the Methodist Episcopal Church the supreme judica-

tory (the General Conference) is as yet (1869) an ex-

clusively clerical body. But that body has itself ad-

mitted the rights of the laity to the fullest extent by
submitting to a popular vote (held in June, 1869) the

fundamental question whether lay delegatic^i shall be

practically incorporated into the ecclesiastical system

or not. The vote is by a very large majority in favor

of lay delegation, and now (July, 1869) only the con-

currence in the proposed changes of the Kestrictive

Rules of three fourths of all the members of the Annual

Conferences, present and voting thereon, is required for

the admission of lay delegates to the next General Con-

ference in 1872. In the Methodist Episcopal Church

South, this change in its polity was, by the General

Conference held in 1866, likewise submitted to the An-

nual Conferences, and, having received the requisite

approval, lay delegation has been incorporated into its

economy. This subject of controversy in the Methodist

Episcopal churches of the United States seems, there-

fore, now on the eve of settlement. For other points re-

lated to ecclesiastical polity, see Church; Church
Axi> State; Discipi.ixe ; Episcopacy; Laity.
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Ecclesias'ticus, one of the most important of

the aiuicrvph:!! books of the 0. T. (see Apocuvi'HA),
liein.; of the class ranked in the second canon. See
Deutkko-canonical.

I. Title.—The original Hebrew title of this book, ac-

cording to the authorit}' of the Jcwisli writings and

St. Jerome {Pnrf. in Libr. Sol. ix, 124l>), was Qibr"?'

Proverbs, or, more fully, i<"l"'D "2 r'TIJ';' "^V^""?' '^^^

Proi'trbg of Jesus, son of Siva, which was abbreviated,

according to a very common practice, into S<"i'^0~"a,

Ben-Slra; plT^D, Sink, which we find in a few later

writers, evidently originated from a desire to imitate

the Greek -(p^Y- Hence all the quotations made from

this book in the Talmud and Midrashim are under

these titles. (Comp. Mishna, Yadaim, iii, 15 ; Chagiga,

p. 15 ; Midrash Rubba, p. 6, h. ; Tanclmma, p. G9, a,

etc.) The Greek JISS. and fathers, however, as well

as the prologue to this book, and the printed editions

of the Sept., designate it 'Eoipia 'l7](Jov viov ^ipux (v.

r. Sfina^i ^"cl even ^)}pdx), The wisdom of Jesus, the

son ofSirach, or, b}' way of abbreviation, '2o(t>ia Sipc'ix,

The wisdom of Sirach, or simply Sirach; also ao(j)ia i)

iravuptroQ, or siniplj' >/ TzavaptroQ, The book ofall vir-

tues, because of the excellencj^ and diversity of the

Avisdom it propounds (Jerome, /. c. ; comp. Routh, liell.

Sacr. i, 27iS). In the Syriac version the book is en-

titled The book of Jesxis, tlie son of Simeon Asiro (i. e.

the liound) ; and the same book is called the wisdom of
the Son ofA siro. In manj' authors it is simply styled

Wisdom (Orig. in Matt, xiii, § 4 ; compare Clem. Al.

Peed, i, 8, § 69, 72, etc.), and Jesus Sirach (August, etd

Simplic. i, 20). Tlie name Ecclesiasticus, by which it

has been called in the Latin Church ever since the

second half of the fourth century (Rufinus, Vers. ; Orig.

Horn, in Num. xvii, 3), and which has been retained in

manj' versions of the Reformers (e. g. the Zurich Bi-

ble, Coverdale, the Geneva version, t'le Bishops' Bible,

and [together with the other titl •] the Auth. Version)

is derived from the old Latin version, adopted bj^ Je-

rome in the Vulgate, and is explained to mean church

reading-book. Calmet, however, is of opinion (^Preface)

that this name was given to it because of its resem-
blance to Ecclesiastes. But as this explanation of the

title is very vague, it is rightlj^ rejected by Luther,

and almost all modern critics. The word, like many
others of Greek origin, appears to have been adopted

in the African dialect (e. g. Tertull. De pudic. c. 22, p.

435), and thus it may have been applied naturally in

the Vetus Leitina to a church reading-book; and when
that translation was adopted bj' Jerome (^Prcrf. in Libra

Sal.jurta LXX. x. 404, ed. Migne), the local title be-

came cun-ent throughout the West, where the book
was most used. The right explanation of the word is

given 1)}' Rutinus, who remarks that " it does not des-

ignate the autlior of the book, but the character of the

writing," as puldicly used in the services of the Church
(Comm. in Sipnb. § 38). The special application by
Rulinus of the general name of the class (eccledasiici

as opjiosed to canonici ) to the single book may be ex-

plained by its wide popularity. Athanasius, for in-

stance, mentions the book {^Ep. Fest. s. f.) as one of

those " framed liy the fathers to be read by those who
wish to be instructed (KaTrwtiaOat) in the word of god-

liness."

II. Design and Method.—The object of this book is

to propound the true nature of wisdom, and to set forth

the religious and social duties which slie teaches us to

follow tlirough all the varied stages and vicissitudes of

this life, thus exhil)iting the practical end of man's
existence Ijy reviewing life in all its diffca-ent bearings

and aspects. Wisdom is represented here, as in Prov-
erbs, as the source of Iniman happiness, and tluj same
views of human life, founded (m the belief of a recom-
pense, pervade the instructions of this liook also,

wherein, however, a more matured reflection is per-

ceptible (De Wette's Einleitung). It is, in fact, the
composition of a philosopher who had deeply studied
the fortunes and manners of mankind, and did not
hesitate to avail himself of the philosophy of older
moralists : xii, 8-xiii, 23; xv, 11-20; xvi, 26-xvii, 20;
xix, C-17; xxiii, 16-27; xxvi, 1-18; xxx, 1-13;
xxxvii, 27; xxxviii, 15, 24-xxxix, 11, etc. {lb.). It

abounds in grace, wisdom, and spirit, althouiih seme-
times more particular in inculcating principles of po-
liteness than those of virtue (Cellerier, Introd. li, la

Lecture des Liv. Saints). It is not unfrequently mark-
ed by considerable beauty and elegance of expression,

occasionally rising to the sublimest heights of human
eloquence {Christian Rememhrancer, vol. ix). It has
been observed of it bj' Addison (see Home's Introd.
vol. iv) that "it would be regarded by our modern
wits as one of the most shining tracts of morality that

are extant if it appeared under the name of a Confu-
cius, or of an}- celebrated Grecian philosopher."

In addition to the fact that no Palestinian produc-
tion, whether inspired or uninspired, can be reduced to

a logically developed treatise according to Aristotelian

rules, there are difficulties in tracing the plan of this

book, arising from the peculiar circumstances of the
author, as well as from the work itself. Ben-Sira
brings to the execution of his plan the varied expe-
rience of a studious and practical life, and in his great

anxiety not to omit any useful lesson which he has
gathered, he passes on, after the manner of an Eastern
logic, from the nature of heavenly wisdom to her godlj'

teachings, from temptation in her varied forms to filial

duties ; he discloses before the eyes of his readers the

inward workings of the heart and mind, he depicts all

passions and aspirations, all the virtues and vices, all

the duties towards God and man, in proverbs and apo-

thegms, in sajangs Avhich have been the property of

the nation for ages, and in maxims and parables of his

own creation, with a rapidity and suddenness of transi-

tion which even an Eastern mind finds it at times dif-

ficult to follow. Add to this that the original Hel)rew

is lost, that the Greek translation is very obscure, that

it has been mutilated for dogmatic purposes, and that

some sections are transposed beyond the hope of read-

justment, and the difficult}' of displaying satisfactorily

the method or plan of this book will at once be appar-

ent, and the differences of opinion respecting it will

be no matter of surprise. The book (see Fritzsche's

proleg. in his Commentar') is divisible into seven parts

or sections: 1. Comprising chaps, i-xvi, 21, describes

the nature of wisdom, gives encouragements to submit

to it, as well as directions for conducting ourselves in

harmony with its teachings ; 2. xvi, 22-xxiii, 17, shows

God in the creation, the position man occupies with re-

gard to his Maker, gives directions how he is to con-

duct himself under different circumstances, and how
to avoid sin ; 3. xxiv, 1-xxx, 24 ; xxxiii, 12-xxxvi,

16* ; xxx, 25-27, describes wisdom and the law, and
the writer's position as to the former, gives proverbs,

maxims, and admonitions about the conduct of men
in a social point of view ; 4. xxx, 28-xxxiii, 11 ; xxxvi,

16''-22, describes the wise and just conduct of men, the

Lord and his people; 5. xxxvi, 23-xxxix, 11, instruc-

tions and admonitions about social matters; C. xxxix,

12-xlii, 14, God's creation, and the position man occu-

pies with regard to it ; 7. xlii, 11-1, 26, the praise of

the Lord, how he had glorified himself in the works of

nature, and in the cclelirated ancestors of the Jewish

people. Tliereu]ion follows an epilogue, ch. 1, 27-29,

in which the author gives his name, and declares those

happy who will ponder over the contents of this book,

and act according to it ; as well as an appendix, ch. 11,

1-30, praising the Lord for deliverance from danger,

descriliing how the writer has successfully followed

the paths of wisdoin from his very youth, and calling

upon the uneducated to get the precious treasures of

wisdom.

III. Its Unity.—The peculiar difficulties connected
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t)otli with tbe plan of tlie book and the present de-

ranged condition of its text will have prepared the

reader for the assertions made by some that there is

no unity at all in the composition of this book, and

that it is, in fact, a compilation of divers national say-

ings, from various sources, belonging to different ages

(see Davidson, in Home's Introd. ii, 1013 sq.). En-

couragement is sought for these assertions from the

statement in the spurious prologue of this book, oh

uui'ov TU iripijov tmv tt()u uutov avvtrCiv civCpoJv

cnra(p9i^l.iara avvf/yaytv, ciWu Kui avTvg I'lUa rii'ci

aTrt<pOiyXaro, as well as from the remark of St. Jerome :

"Quorum priorem [7rni'ap£7-ov Jesu iilii Sirach librum]

Hebraicum reperi, non Ecclesiastiatm ut apud Latinos,

sed Parabolas prienotatum, cui juncti erant Ecclesias-

tes et Canticum Canticorum, ut similitudinem Salomo-

nis non solum librorum numero, sed etiani materia-

rum genere co;equaret" {Prcf. in Libr. Solum.'), which

seems to imply that the book of Ben-Sh'a was intended

to answer to all the three reputed wt>rks of Solomon.

So also Luther. Eichhorn can see in it three different

books : the Jirst book consists of chaps, i-xxiii, com-

prising desultory remarks upon life and morals, and

is divisible into two sections, viz. (a) i-ix, and (6) x-

xxiii ; the second book comprises xxiv-xlii, 14, begins

with a vivid description of wisdom, whereupon follow

remarks and maxims without any order; and the third

book, comprising xlii, 15-1, 21, is the only portion of

Sirach carefully worked out, and contains praise of

God and the noble ancestors of the Hebrews {Einlei-

tung ill d. Ap. p. 50, etc.). Ewald, again, assures us

that Ben-Sira made two older works on Proverbs the

basis of his book, so that his merit chiefly consists in

arranging those works and supplementing them. The
first of these two books originated in the fourth cen-

tury before Christ, extends from ch. i to xvi, 21, and

contains the most simple proverbs, written with great

calmness. The second book originated in the third

century before Christ, extends from xvi, 22, to xxxvi,

22, and displays the excitement of passions as well as

some penetrating observations, and has been greatlj'

misplaced in its parts, which Ewald rearranges. The
third book, which is the genuine work of Ben-Sira, ex-

tends from xxxvi, 23, to 11, 30, with the exception of

the song of praise contained in xxxix, 12-35, which
belongs to the author of the second work (Geschichte

d. V. Isr. iv, 300, etc.; Jahrh. iii, 131, etc.). These

must suffice as specimens of the opinions entertained

by some respecting the unity of this book. Against

this, however, is to be urged—1. That the difference

in form and contents of some of the constituent parts

bj' no means precludes the unity of the whole, seeing

that the writer brought to the illustration of his design

the experience of a long life, spent both in study and
travelling. 2. That this is evidently the work of the

author's life, and was written by him at diff'erent pe-

riods. 3. That the same design and spirit pervade the

whole, as shown in the foregoing section ; and, 4. That
the abruptness of some portions of it is to be traced to

the Eastern st3de of composition, and more especially

to the present deranged state of the Greek translation.

IV. Author and Date.—This is the only apocryphal
book the author of which is known. The writer tells us

himself that his name is .Tesus (' [ //fTof'r, "Tr^, rT^'ilT',

i. e. Jeshua), the son ifSirach, and that he is of ./«-Msa-

Icm (1, 27). Here, therefore, we have the production of
a Palestinian Jew. The conjectures which have been
made to fill up this short notice are either unwarrant-
ed (e. g. that he was a phj'sician, from xxxviii, 1-15)
or absolute!}' improbable. There is no evidence to

show that he was of priestlj' descent ; and the similar-

ity of names is scarcely a plausible excuse for con-
founding him with the Hellenizing high-priest Jason
(2 Mace, iv, 7-11 ; Georg. Sync. Chrmogr. p. 27(>). In

the Talmud, the name of Ben-Sira (NT'D'ia, for which
p^"l'^p is a late error, Jost, Gesch. d. Judenth. p. 311)

occurs in several places as the author of proverbial

sa3ings which in part are parallel to sentences in Ec-
clesiasticus, but nothing is said as to his date or per-

son, and the tradition which ascribes the authorship of

the book to Eliezer (B.C. 260) is without any adequate
foundation (Jost, ib.; yet see note 1). The Palestinian

origin of the author is, however, substantiated by in-

ternal evidence, e. g. xxiv, 10 sq. For the various

speculations advanced about the personal character,

acquirements, and position of the author, we must re-

fer to the article Jesus, son of Sirach. That the

book should have been ascribed by the Latin Church
to Solomon, notwithstanding this plain declaration of

the book itself, the discreditable terms in which Solo-

mon is spoken of, the reference to Solomon's success-

ors, to prophets and other great men who lived before

and after the Babylonish captivity, the mention of the

twelve minor prophets (xlix, 10), the citation from the

prophet jNIalachi (comp. xlviii, 10, with Jlal. iv, G), and
the description of the high-priest Simon (chap. 1), only

shows what the fathers can do.

The age of the book has been, and still is, a subject

of great controversy. The life-like description of the

high-priest Simon, contained in chap. 1, seems to indi-

cate that the writer had seen this high functionary of-

ficiate in the Temple ; but there were two high priests

of the same name, viz. Simon, son of Onias, surnamed
the Just, or the Pious, who lived B.C. cir. 370-300,

and Simon II, son of Onias, who lived in the reign of

Ptolemy Philopator, B.C. 217-195 (3 Mace, i, 2). See

Simon. Some interpreters, therefore, are of opinion

that Simon I is described by Ben-Sira, whilst others

think that Simon II is intended. The lives and acts

of these two pontiff's, however, as well as the esteem

in which they were respectively held by the peojile,

as recorded in their national literature, must show to

which of these two high-priests the description of Ben-

Sira is applicable. 1. The encomiums show beyond
doubt that one of Israel's most renoioned high-priests is

described, whereas Simon II was so little distinguish-

ed that Joseph us cannot relate a single good thing

about him. 2. Bon-Sira characterizes him as the dc
liverer of his people from destruction ; whei'eas in the

time of Simon II no deliverance of either the people

or the Temple was necessary. 3. In the time of Simon
II, Hellenism, the great enem}' of Judaism, which was
represented by the sons of Tobias, had made great

progress ; and if Ben-Sira had written about this time,

we should have had some censures from this pious poet

of these thoughtless and godless innovations, whereas

there is no allusion to these throughout the whole of

this book. This appears the more strange when it

is borne in mind that Simon II himself sided with

these faithless sons of Tobias, as Josephus distinct-

1}' declares (.4?;/. xii, 4, 11). 4. It is utterly impossi-

ble that such a man as Simon II should be descriljed

in such extraordinary terms in the catalogue of na-

tional benefactors, and that Simon I, the personifica-

1

tion of goodness, nobilit}', and grandeur, whom the

nation crowned with tiie title the Just, the Pious, should

I be passed over with silence. 5. No Jew, on reading so

! sublime a description of the high-priest, would ever

I

think, with his national traditions before htm, of ap-

plying it to any one else but the Simon, unless he were

distinctly told that it was intended for another Simon.

These considerations, therefore, show that Ben-Sira's

life-like description refers to Simon I. Now as Si-

mon I died B.C. cir. 300, Ben-Sira must have written

his work not earlier than 290-280, as chap. 1 impliei

that this high-priest was dead. (See also infra, sec.

vi.)

V. The original Language of the BooJc.—'Y\\& trans-

lator of this work into Greek most distinctly declares

in his preface that it was written in Hebrew, and St.

Jerome assures us that he had seen the Hebrew origin-

al (vide supra, sec. iii). That liy the term 'EiSpaicTi

is meant Hebrew, and not A ramcean, is evident from
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the numerous quotations made from this book both in

the Talmud and tlie Midrashim. Compare

Ben-Hira. Talmud and Mkhashi7n.
Cliap. iii, 20 Chagign, lii ; Hereshitli Kab. 10.

" vi, 10 Sanhed. 10, 100 ; Yebamoth, Co, b ; Erub.
65, a.

" vii, 34 Derek Kret^, 19, c. 4.
" ix, S Sanlied. 100, b ; Yebamoth, 63.
" ix, 12 (Syriac) Abotli, i, 5.

" xi, 1 Jer. Beracli. 29, a ; IS'azir, IS, a ; Beresli.

Kab. 78, 6.

" xi, 27 Sanhed. 100.
" xiii, 15 Baba Kama, 92, 6.

" xiii, 25 Ueresliith Kabba, S2.
" xiii, 31 Benshitli Kabba, 64, 6.
'' xiv, 11 Enibin, 54, a.
"• xiv, 17 Krubin, 71.
'' XV, S Pesachim,C6; Enibin, 55, a.
" xviii, 23 Tanchuma Vayikra, 41, b.

" XXV, 3, 4 Pesacliiin, 113.
" XXV, 13 Sabbath, 11, n.

" xxvi, 1 Sanlied. 100 ; Yebamoth, 63, 6.
" xxvi, 20 Is ida, 70.
"• xxvii, 9 Biiba Kama, 92, 6.
*' xxviii, 14. . . . Vayikra Kab. 153, a.
" XXX, 21 Sanhed. 100, b.

" XXX, 25 Yebamoth, C3, h.

" xxxviii, 1 ... Sanhed. 41; Taanith, 9, a; Shemoth. E.
lOG, b.

" xxxviii. 4, S. . Beresh. Kab. S, a; Y'alkut Job, 14S.
"•' xxxviii, 16-23 Moed Katon, 27.
" xl. i.S Betza. 32, b ; Yalkut Job, 149.
••' xiii, 9, 10 Sanliedrin, 100, /;.

By some writers, however, it is thought that the Sen-

imces of Ben-Slrack, cited in tlie Talmud {Sanhed.
Gem. xi, 42 ; Bereschith Rabha, viii, f. 10 ; Baha Kavia,
f. 92, c. 2), and published in Latin b}' Paul Fajiius

(1542), and in Hebrew, Chaldee, and Latin by Drusius
(1597), though so similar to those in Ecclesiasticus,

are, upon the whole, a different work (Eichhorn's and
Bertholdt".s Introductions).

Almost all of these quotations are in Hebrew, though
the works in which they are found are in Aramaan,
thus showing bej-ond doubt that the book of Ben-Sira
was written in genuine Hebrew. Besides, some of
the blunders in the Greek can onlj' be accounted for

from the fact that the original was Hebrew. Thus,
for example, in xxiv, 25 we read, " He maketh knowl-
edge to come forth as light, as Gihon in the days of

vintage," where the parallelism r/;wi' = '|in"ri (Gen.

ii, 13), wherebj' the Nile was designated in later times,

which the Sept. also understands bj' "niT^w^ (Jer. ii,

j8), shows that wc (pwc in the first hemistich origina-

ted from the translator's mistaking the Hebrew "ilX'^^,

like a stream, for "11X3, lilce light. Comp. also xlix, 9,

•which is most unintelligilde in the Greek through the

translator's mistaking the Hebrew S"T2 for D1T3.

Bishop Lowth, indeed, went so far as to assert that the

translator "seems to have numbered the words, and
exactly to have preserved their order, so that, were it

literally and accurate!}' to be retranslated, I have very
little doubt that, for the most part, the original diction

would lie recovered." The learned prelate has actual-

ly retranslated chap, xxiv into Hebrew {llehreio Poet.

Ltct. xxiv, Oxford ed. 1«21, p. 254). This retransla-

tion is also printed by Fritzsche, who has added some
corrections of his own, and who also gives a transla-

tion of chap. 1.

VL The Greek and other Translations of this Booh.—
The Greek translation incorporated in tlie Sept. was
made by the grandson of the author (6 TraTfii-oQ ^lov

'lyrrovr), who tells us that he came from Palestine into

Lgy]it in his thirty-eighth year, "in the roign of Euer-
getis" (h' Tifj 6y()6i;j /o«i' Tf)taK0<TT<j) tru tTri tov Ei>tp-

y'fTov jiaaiKicoc). But there were two kings who have
borne this name^Eucrgetes I, son and successor of

Ptolemy II, Philadelphus, B.C. 247-222, and Euerge-
tes II, i. e. Ptolemv VII, known bv the nickname
Pliyscon, tlie Itrothcr of Ptolemy A'l, B.C. 145-116,

and the question is, which of jtliese two is meant?
Now, if P.en-Sira wrote B.C. cir. 290-280, when an old

man, and if we take 6 tzutttvoq ^lov to mean great-

grandfiither, a sense which it frequenth' has, and that

the translator was born after the death of his illustri-

ous ancestor, bis arrival in Egypt in his thirty-eighth

year would be B.C. cir. 230, i. e. in the reign of Eu-
ergetes I. On the other hand, the manner in which
the translator speaks of the Alexandrine version of

the Old Testament, and the familiarity which he shows
with its language (e. g. xliv, IG, 'Evi^x fifrtTtdi], Gen.
v, 24 ; comp. Linde, ap. Eichhorn, p. 41, 42), is scarce-

ly consistent with a date so earlj' as the middle of the

third centurj'. Winer (De utr. Sirac. atate, Erlang.

1832) maintains that Simon the Just is the person re-

ferred to, but that it is not necessary to conclude that

the author was his contemporary. He thinks that, al-

though the grammatical construction rather requires

'irti TO) tTzi rov Ertoyhov to refer to the age of the
monarch's reign, Euergetes the Second was the king
in whose reign the translation was made, and that the

canon could not have been yet closed under the reign

of the first Euergetes, as implied in the preface—"the
law, the prophets, and the other books." As there

appears to be no special reason for the translator's

reference to his oivn age, the date has been taken to

allude to that of the reigning Ptolemy by many crit-

ics since Eichhorn, e. g. by Bruch, Palfrey, David.son,

Ewald, Fritzsche, etc. The " thirty-eightii year of his

reign," although not applicable to the first Euergetes,

may refer to the second, if liis regency be included.

According to this, which De Wette conceives the most
probable hypothesis, the translator would have lived

B.C. 130, and the author B.C. 180. But if, with most
interpreters, the chronological datum in question re-

fers to the translator's own age, then the grandson of

the author was already past middle-age when he came
to Egypt ; and if his visit took place early in the reign

of Ptolemj^ Physcon, it is quite possible that the book
itself was written while the name and person of the

last of "the men of the great sj-nagogue" was still

fomiliar to his countr^'men. Even if the date of the

book be brought somewhat lower than the times of

Simon the Just, the importance of the position which
that functionar}' occupied in the historj' of the Jews
would be a sufficient explanation of the distinctness

of his portraiture ; and the political and social troubles

to which the book alludes (Ii, G, 12 ; xxxvi, sq.) seem
to point to the disorders which marked the transfer-

ence of Jewish allegiance from Egypt to Syria rather

than to the period of prosperous tranquillity which
was enjoyed during the supremacy of the earlier Ptol-

emies. On the whole, therefore, we may conclude

that the book was probablj- written B.C. cir. 200, and
translated B.C. cir. 140.

The present state of this translation, however, is

very deplorable; the text as well as the MSS. are

greath' disfigured by numerous interpolations, omis-

sions, and transpositions. The Old Latin version, which

Jerome adopted in the Vulgate without correcting it,

was made from this Greek translation, and, liesides

being barbarous in style, is also greatly mutilated, and

in manj' instances cannot be harmonized with its orig-

inal. Even in the first two chapters the following

words occur which are found in no other ])art of the

Vulgate : defunctio (i, 13), religiositas (i, 17, 18, 2(5), com-

partior (i, 24), inhonoratio (i, 38), ohductio (ii, 2; v, 1,

10), receptihilis (ii, 5). The Syriac alone is made di-

rect from the Hebrew, and contains a quotation made
bj' Jose ben-Jochanan aliont 150 B.C. (comp. Ahoth, i,

5 with Ben-Sira ix, 12), which the secondary versions

have not, because it was dropped from the Greek.

Notwithstanding the ill treatment and the changes

which this version has been subjected to, it is still one

of the best auxiliaries for the restoration of the old

text. The Aral)ic seems to have been made from the

Syriac ; whilst the old English version of Coverdale,

as usual, follows the Zurich Bible and the Vulgate,

tlie Bisiiops' Bible again copies Coverdale ; the Gene-

va version, as is often the case, departs from the other
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English version for the better. The present A. V.

chiefly follows the Complutensian edition of the Greek

and the Liitin Vulgate. The arrangement, however,

of chaps. XXX, 2o-xxxvi, 17 in the Vatican and Com-
plutensian editions is very different. The English ver-

sion here follows the latter, which is supiiorted b}' the

Latin and Syriac versions against the authority of the

Uncial MSS. The extent of the variation may be seen

in the following table :

CutiipL, Lat.^Sijr.,A.r.
XXX, 25

m,7»/S5'. "A,B,C."
xxxiii, 13, Xafitrpui Kapdia, K, t.

\.

xxxi, xxxii xxxiv, xxxv.
xxxiii, 16, IT, >)7pi;7rvno-a xxxvi, 1-16.

xxxiii, 10 sq. 0)9 KaXa/uLiiifj.ei'Ot. XXX, 25 Bq.

xxxiv, XXXV xxxi, xxxii.

xxxvi, 1-11, tpvXt'ii ']aKw/3 .... -xxxiii, 1-13.

xxxvi, 12 gq. Kill KaTeKXnpofo- xxxvi, IT sq.

The most important interpolations are : i, 5, 7 ; 186,

21 ; iii, 25 ; iv, 236; vii, 2(56; x, 21 ; xii, 6c ,• xiii, 256;

xvi, 15, 16, 22c; xvii, 5, 9, IG, 17a, 18, 21, 23r, 2C6;

xviii, 26, 3, 27c, 33c; xix, 56, 6a, 136, 14a, 18, 19, 21,

25c; XX, 3, 116, 176, 32; xxii, 9, 10, 23c; xxiii, 3e, 4c,

56, 28 ; xxiv, 18, 21 ; xxv, 12, 26c ; xxvi, 19-27
; 1, 296.

All these passages, which occur in the A. V. and the

Compl. texts, are wanting in the best SISS. The edi-

tion of the Sj^ro-Hexaplaric MS. at Milan, which is at

present reported to be in preparation (since 1858), will

probably contribute much to the establishment of a

sounder text.

The name of the Greek translator is unknown. He
is commonly sujiposed to have borne the same name
as his grandfather, but this tradition rests only on
conjecture or misunderstanding (.Jerome, Stjnops. S.

Script, printed as a Prologue in the Compl. ed. and in

the A. v.).

VII. Canonicity.—Though this book has been quoted

in the Jewish Church as earlj- as B.C. 150 and 100, bj'

Jose ben-Jochanan {Aboth, i, 5) and Simon ben-She-

tach (Xazi?; v, 3), and references to it are dispersed

through the Talmud and Midrashim (^cidf sup. sec. v),

yet these latter declare most distinctly that it is not

canonical. Thus Yadaim, c. ii, says tk" book of Ben-
Sira, and all the books written frorn its time and after-

wards, are not canonical. We also learn from this re-

mark that Ben-Sira is the oldest of all apocryphal liooks,

thus confirming the date assigned to it in section iv.

Again, the declaration made by R. Akiba, that he who
studies uncanonical books will have no portion in the

world to come (Mishna, Sanhed. x, 1), is explained by
the Jer. Talmud to mean the books ofBen-Sira and Ben-
Laanah (comp. the Midrash on Colieleth xii, 12). It

was never included by the Jews among their Scrip-

tures ; for though it is cjuoted in the Talmud, and at

times like the Kethubim, yet the study of it was for-

bidden, and it was classed among "/Ae outer books'''

D"^:!")! C^TSp), that is, probably, those which were

not admitted into the Canon (Dukes, Rabb. Blumenlese,

p. 24 sq.).

Allusions to this book have been supposed to be not
unfrequently discernible in the New Testament (com-
pire, especially, Ecclus. xxxiii, 13; Rom. ix, 21 ; xi,

v.); Luke xii, 19, 20 ; v, 11; James i, 19, etc.; xxiv,
17,18; Matt, xi, 28, 29; John iv, 13, 14; vi, .35, etc.).

The earliest clear coincidence with the contents of the
book occurs in the epistle of Barnabas (e. xix = Ec-
clus. iv, 31 ; compare Const. Apost. vii, 11), but in this

case the parallelism consists in the thought and not in

the words, and there is no mark of ((uotation. There
is no sign of the use of the book in Justin Martyr,
which is the more remarkable, as it offers several
thoughts congenial to his style. The first distinct

quotations occur in Clement of Alexandria ; but from
the end of the second century the book was much used
and cited with respect, and in the same terms as the
canonical Scriptures ; and its authorship was often as-

signed to Solomon, from the similarity -which it pre-

sented to his writings (August. De Cura pro Mort. 18).

Clement speaks of it continually as Scripture {Pad. i,

8, § 62 ; ii, 2, § 34 ; 5, § 46 ; 8, § 69, etc.), as the work
of Solomon {Strom, ii, 5, § 24), and as the voice of the
great Master (TrrttCaywyoc,-, Pad. ii, 10, § 98). Origen
cites passages with the same formula as the canonical
books (ytypmrTai, in Johann. xxxii, §14; in Matt.
xvi, § 8), as Scripttire {Comm. in Mutt. § 44 ; in Ep. ad
Rom. ix, § 17, etc.), and as the utterance of "/Ac dirine

v;ord'^ (c. Cels. viii, 50). The other writers of the Al-
exandrine school follow the same practice. Dionysius
calls its words '"'divine cracks" (Frag, de Nat. iii, p.

1258, ed. Migne), and Peter Martyr quotes it as the

work of " the Preacher''' {Frag.i, § 5, p. 515, ed. Migne).
The passage quoted from Tertullian {De exhort, cast.

2, " Sicut scriptum est : Ecce posiii ante te bonum et

malum; gustati enini de arbore agnitionis," etc.; com-
pare Ecclus. XV, 17, Vulg.) is not absolutely conclu-

sive; but Cyprian constantly brings forward passages

from the book as Scnpture {De bono pat. 17 ; De mor-
taliiate, 9, § 13), and as the work of Solomon {Ep. Ixv,

2). The testimony of Augustine sums up briefly the

result which follows from these isolated authorities.

He quotes the book constantly himself as the work of

a prophet {Serm. xxxix, 1), the word of God {Serm.

Ixxxvii, 11), ^'Scripture" {Lib. de Nat. 33), and that

even in controversy (c. Jul. Pelag. v, 36) ; but he ex-

pressly notices that it was not in the Hebrew Canon
{De Cura pro Mort. 18), "though the Church, espe-

cially of the West, had received it into authority" {De
Civit. xvii, 20; compare Speculum, iii, 1127, ed. Paris).

Jerome, in like manner {Prcf. in Sap. Sir. § 7), con-

trasts the book with "the canonical Scriptures" as

"doubtful," while they are "sure;" and in another

place {Prol. Galeat.) he saj's that it "is not in the Can-
on," and again (Prol. in Libr. Sol.'), that it should be

read "for the instruction of the people {plebis), not to

support the autliority of ecclesiastical doctrines." The
book is cited by Hippolytus {0pp. p. 192) and by Euse-
bius {Ojip. iv, 21, etc.), but is not quoted by Irenseus

;

and it is not contained in the Canon of Melito, Origen,

Cyril, Laodicea, Hilary, or Rufinus. See Canon.
But while the book is destitute of the highest ca-

nonical authority, it is a most important monument of

the religious state of the Jews at the period of its com-
position. As an expression of Palestinian theologj'

it stands alone ; for there is no sufficient reason for

assuming Alexandrine interpolations, or direct Alex-
andrine influence (Gfrorer, Philo, ii, 18 sq.). The
translator may, perhaps, have given an Alexandrine
coloring to the doctrine, but its great outlines are un-

changed (comp. Dahne, Relig. Philos. ii, 129 sq.). The
conception of God as Creator, Preserver, and Governor
is strictly conformalde to the old Mosaic type ; but, at

the same time, liis mercy is extended to all nu^nkind

(xviii, 11-1.3). Little stress is laid upon the s]iirit-

world, either good (xlviii, 21 ; xlv, 2 ; xxxix, 28.^) or

evil (xxi, 27 ?j, and the doctrine of a resurrection fades

away (xiv, 16 ; xvii, 27, 28 ; xliv, 14, 15. Yet comp.

xlviii, 11). In addition to the genei'al hope of restora-

tion (xxxvi, 1, etc.), one trait only of a Messianic faith

is preserved, in which the writer contemplates the fu-

ture work of Elias (xlviii, 10). The ethical precepts

are addressed to tlie middle class (Eichhorn, Einl. p. 44

sq.). The praise of agriculture (vii. 15) and medi-

cine (xxxviii, 1 sq.), and the constant exhortations to

cheerfulness, seem to speak of a time when men's

thoughts were turned inwards with feelings of despond-

ency and perhaps (Dukes, u. s. p. 27 sq.) of fatalism.

At least the l)Ook marks the growth of that anxious

legalism which was conspicuous in the sayings of the

later doctors. Life is alread}' imprisoned in rules: re-

ligion is degenerating into ritualism : knowledge lias

taken refuge in schools (compare Ewald,G'esc6. d. Volkes

Isr. iv, 298 sq.).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

VIII. Commentaries, etc.—Special exegetical works

which have appeared on the whole of this book are the
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following, of which the chief are designated by an as-

terisk prefixed : Ealinnns IMaurus, In Ecclcdcisiicvm

(in his 0pp.) ; Anon. L'eschreib. Ji. Uehevs. (in Lors-

liach's Archlr, ii, 11 sq.) ; Alexander, De lihro Eccbis.

(in his Hist. Eccles. iii, G90) ; Bengel, Mathmasslkhe

Quelle, etc. (in Eichhorn's Bibliothch, vii, 852-64) ; De
Sacy, UEccUdasiique (in his Sainte Bible, xvi) ; Bos-

suet, Liber Ecclus. (in his CEurres, xxii, 1 sq.) ; Couz,

Bemerhmgen (in Henke's 3Ius. ii, 177-243); *Came-
rarius, SenUntue J. S. (Lips. 1570, 8vo) ; Sapientia J.

S. (Lips. 1570, 8vo) ; Striegel, in his Llbri Sapienfiw

(Lpz. 1575, 12mo), p. 277 sq. ; Drusius, Ecclus. inter-

vretafus (Franecker, 159(), 4to) ; Hcischel, Sap. Sirachi

(Augsb. 1G04, 4to; also in the Crit. Sacri, v); *h La-

pide, Commentarius (Antwerp, 1G34, 1G87, fol.) ; Stif-

fer, Ilomilim (Lips. 167fi, 4to) ; Calmet, Commtntaire

(Paris, 1707, fol. ; in Latin, ed. Manse, Wirceb. 1792;

viii, 351 sq.) ; *Arnald, Crit. Commentary (Lond. 1748,

fol., and often since); Koken, Das. B.'Sirach (Hildes-

heim, 175G, 12mo) ; Teleus, Disquidtimies (Hafn. 1779,

8vo) ; Bauer, Erliiut. m. Anmerlc. (Bamberg, 1781,

1793, 8vo) ; Onymus, Weislieit J. S. (Wurtzburg, 1788,

8vo) ; Sonntag, De Jes. Siracide (Riga, 1792, 4to)

;

*Linde, Sententice Jes. Sir. (Danz. 1795, 4to) ; also

GInubens u. Sittenhhre Jes. Sir. (Lpz. 1782, 1795, 8vo)
;

Zange, Daik.ipruche Jes. Sir. (Amst. 1797, 8vo) ; Fed-

dersen, Jes. Sir. itbers. (Amst. 1797, 1827, 8vo) ; Ben-

Seeb, ^'^Jl'n;;' J^^rt^. etc. (8vo, Breslau, 1798 ; Vienna,

1807, 1818, 18-28) ;'*Bretschneider, Lib. Jesu Sine (Ra-

tisbon, 180G,8vo); Gaab, Diss, exegeticn (Tubing. 1809,

4to) ; Luther, Das Buck J. S. (Lpz. 1815, 181G, 12mo)
;

Anon. Jes. S. bearbeit. (Lpz. 1826, 8vo) ; Howard, Ec-

clus. tr.from the Vulg. (Lond. 1827, 8vo) ; Anon. Sirach,

ein Spiegel (Kreuznach, 1829, 8vo) ; Van Gilse, CoTti-

mentatio (Gron. 1832, 4to) ; Grimm, Coinmentar (Lpz.

1S37, 8vo); Gutmann, Weisheits-Spriich J. 8. (Altona,

1841, 8vo) ; Dulk, X'1'^0"|3 ^SO (Warsaw, 1843, 8vo)

;

Stern, Wei.Jieitssprvche J. S. (\Vien, 1844, 8vo) ; Hill,

Translation (in tlie Monthly Eeligious Mag. Bost. ] 852-

53); *Fritzsche, Weish. J. S. erkUlrt u. iibers. (as part

of the Kurtzg. Exeg. Handb. z. d. Apokr. Lpz. 18G'),

8vo) ; Cassel, Uehers. (Berl. 1866, 8vo). See also R;v-

biger, Ethice Apoc. V, T. (Vratislaw, 1838); Brucli,

Weisheits-Lehre der Ilebriier (Strasb. 1851) ; Geiger, in

the Zeitschr. d. Morgenl. Gesellsch. 185S, p. 536 sq.

;

Horowitz, Das Buck Sirach (Bresl. 18G5). Compare
ArocitYPiiA.

Ecclesiology, " a word of recent nse, is the name
which lias l)cen given in the British Islands to the

study of Church architecture and decoration. Be-

sides discriminating the various styles of ecclesiastical

architecture, ecclesiology takes account of the ground-

plan and dimensions of a church ; of its orientation, or

the deviation of its line from the true east ; of its apse,

or circular or polygonal east end ; of its altar or com-
munion-talile, whether fixed or movaljle, stone or wood

;

of its reredos, dossel, or altar-screen ; of its piscina, or

basin and drain for pouring away the water in which
the chalice was rinsed, or the priest washed liis hands

;

of the sedilia, or seats for the priest, deacon, and sub-

deacon, during the celebration of the Eucharist; of the

aumbry e, or locker, for the preservation of the com-
munion vessels and elements; of the 'Easter sepul-

chre,' or recess for tlie reception of the host fnmi Good
Friday till Easter day ; of the altar-candlesticks ; of

the altar-steps; of the altar-rails ; of the credence ta-

lile, or shelf on which to place the communion ele-

ments before they were put upon the altar; of the

Miiiscreres,' or .elbowed stalls; of seats witliin and
witliout the chancel walls ; of the height of the clian-

cel as couiiiarcd witli the nave ; of the cliancel arcli

;

of tlie rood-screen, rood-staircase, rood-(h)or, and rood-

loft ; of the piers or columns; of the triforium or Idind-

story ; of the clerestory ; of the w indows ; of tlie par-

vise-tuiTct, or outside turret leading to tlie parvise ; of

the roof or groining ; of the eagle-desks and lecturns

;

of the pulpit ; of the hour-glass stand, by which the

preacher was warned not to weary tlie patience of the

flock ; of the reading pew ; of the benches, pews, and
galleries ; of the aisles ; of the shrine, fertour, or reli-

quary ; of tlie benatura, or holy-water stoup ; of the

corbels, with special reference to the head-dress figured

on them ; of the pavement ; of the belfry ; of the Ijap-

tismal font, with its accessories, the baptistery', the

steps, the kneeling-stone, the chrismatory, the cover,

and the desk ; of the tower, with its lantern, parapet,

pinnacles, louvres, windows, buttresses, and bells ; of

the porch and doors, witli their niches and seats ; of

the parvise, or priest's chamber, above the porch ; of

the mouldings ; of tlie pinnacle crosses ; of the gur-

goyles, or rain-spouts ; of the church-yard or village

cross ; of the church-j-ard yew ; of the lych-gate, or

corpse-gate, where the corpse was met bj' the priest

;

of the crj'pt ; of the confessional ; of the hagioscope,

or opening in the chancel arch through which the ele-

vation of the host might be seen ; of the lychnoscope,

or low window in the side wall of the chancel, the use

of which is uncertain; of the chest for alms; of the
table of the ten commandments ; of the church plate

;

of the faldstool, or litany stool , of the embroidered

work ; of the images of saints ; of the church well ; of

the sepulchral monuments and brasses, with their in-

scriptions ; of tlie chapels or sacristies ; of the vestry;

of the dedication crosses. Ecclesiology has a litera-

ture of its own, including a monthly journal, called

The Ecclesiologist. There are societies for promoting

its studj"^, one of which, ' The Ecclesiological, late

Cambridge Camden Society,' has published A Hand-
book of English Ecclesiology (Lond. 1847)."—Chambers,
Encyclopcedia, s. v.

Ecdippa. See Achzib.

Echard, Jacques, a learned Dominican, was
born at Rouen September 22, 1G44, and died at Paris

March 15, 1724. He published »S'. Thomm Summa sua

autori vindicata, sive de V. F. Vincentii Bellovacensis

sc)-ij}tis dissertatio, in qua quid de speculo morali seiitien-

dum apeiitur (1708, 8vo). He has contributed to illus-

trate his order by the " Librarj' of Dominican Writers"

(^Scriptores ordinis Pnvdicatorum recens. notisque illus-

trati, inckoavit J. Quetif, absolrit J. Echard [Par. 1719-

21, 2 vols, fol.]), which is held in high esteem by all

bibliographers.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Gmer. xv, G23.

Echard, La^wrence, A.M., archdeacon of Stowe,

was born in Suffolk about 1671, and was educated afc

Christ's College, Cambridge. He was presented to

the livings of Welton and Elkinton, Lincolnshire, and
was made archdeacon of Stowe and prebendary of

Lincoln in 1712. He died in 1730. \\\\vi& History of
England, written on High-Church principles, he relates

facts with perspicuity ; and the work is rendered en-

tertaining bj' short characters of the most eminent lit-

erary men in the different periods of historj'. At pres-

ent his writings are little valued. His chief works

are, (1) A general Ecclesiastical History, from the A^a-

tivity of our Saviour to the first Establishment of Chris^

tianity by human Imics tinder Constantine (Lond. 1722,

2 vols. 8vo, 6th edit.):—(2) The Roman History, from
the building of the City to the remor-al (f the imperial

Seat by Constantine the Great (Lond. 1707, 4 vols. 8vo) :

—(3) The History ofEngland to the end of the Revolution

(Lond. 1707-18, 3 vols. fob).—Allibone, Dictionary of
A uthors, i, 540 ; Kippis, Biographia Britannica, v, 552.

Eck or Eckius, Johannks (Johann Jfayr ron

Ech), one of the most capable and violent of Lutlier's

opponents, was born in Suabia, Nov. 13, I486, the son

of ii peasant. He was educated at Heidelberg and

Tubingen, and in 151G was made professor and vice-

chancellor at Ingolstadt. His intense ambition for

literary f;ime stimulated him to unwearied activity and
industry. In 1512 he was made vice-chancellor of the

University of Ingolstadt. In 1514 he published Cen-

turice vi de Prmlestinatione ; and lectured and wrote
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on all sorts of subjects from 1514 to 1518. Ranke de-

scribes him as follows :
" Eck was one of the most em-

inent scholars or his time, a reputation which he had

spared no pains to acquire. He had visited the most

celebrated professors in various universities : tlie Tho-

niist Siistern at Cologne, the Scotists Sumenhard and

Scriptoris at Tiibingen ; he had attended the law lec-

tures of Zasius in Freiburg, those on Greek of lleuch-

lin, on Latin of Bebel, on cosmography of Keusch. In

his twentieth j'ear he began to write and to lecture at

Ingolstadt upon Occam and Bid's canon law, on Aris-

totle's dialectics and physics, the most difficult doc-

trines of dogmatic theology, and the subtleties of nom-
inalistic morality ; he then proceeded to the study of

the mystics, whose most curious works had just fallen

into his hands : he set himself, as he says, to establish

the connection between their doctrines and the Orphi-

coplatonic philosophy, the sources of which are to be

sought in Egypt and Arabia, and to discuss the whole
in five parts (^Eckii Epistola de ralione studiorum suo-

rum, in Strobel, Mi.sec/lanea, iii, 07). He was one of

those learned men who held that the great questions

which had occupied men"s minds were essentialU' set-

tled ; who worked exclusively with the analytical fac-

ult}' and the memory ; who were alwaj's on the watch
to appropriate to themselves a new subject with which
to excite attention, to get advancement, and to secure

a life of ease and enjoj^iient. His strongest taste was
for disputation, in which he had made a brilliant figure

in all the universities we have mentioned, as well as

in Heidelberg, Mainz, and Basle : at Freiburg he had
early presided over a class (the Bursa zum Pfauen)
where the chief business was practice in disputation

;

he then took long journeys—for example, to Vienna
and Bologna—expressly to dispute there. It is most
amusing to see in his letters the satisfaction with
which he speaks of his Italian journey : how he was
encouraged to undertake it by a papal nuncio ; how,
before his departure, he was visited by the young
niarkgrave of Brandenburg ; the very honorable re-

ception he experienced on his way. in Italy as well as

in German}', from both spiritual and temporal lords,

who invited him to their tables ; how, when certain

young men had ventured to contradict him at one of

thsse dinners, he had confuted them with the utmost
case, and left them filled with astonishment and ad-
miration ; and lastlj', how, in spite of manifold opposi-

tion, he had at last Ijrought the most learned of the

learned in Bologna to subscribe to his maxims" (Kied-
erer, Nackricfiten, iii, 47).

With such antecedents, Eck was prepared to take
up arms against Luther (as, indeed, he was ready to

take up arms against any man). Tliey had been good
friends, and Luther sent him his Theses. See Luther.
Against these, in 1518, Eck wrote animadversions un-
der the title Obdisci (given in Loscher, Vollst. Ref. A ct.

ii, 333 sq.), which were freely circulated, though the
writer declared the}-- were not meant to be published.
Eck was at that time inquisitor for Bavaria, and what
he said and wrote had great weight in fixing upon a
man the reputation of heresy. Carlstadt (q. v.), at
Luther's reciuest, replied in 400 thel^es, in. which he
assailed both the learning and the orthodoxy of Eck,
and very satirically. The controversy ended in a
jiublic Disputaiion, to which Carlstadt challenged Eck.
According to a letter of Luther, written to Eck Nov.
15, 1518, Lutlier seems to have cherished the hope of a
friendly settlement of the difficulty ; but Eck was onlv
puffed up by this tenderness of Luther, and in Febru-
ary, 1519, he printed an outline for the expected dispu-
tation, in which lie endeavored again to imjicach the
University of Wittenberg, but more esi>cciany Carl-
stadt and Lutlier, particularly the latter, as iiolding
heretical doctrines on jicnitence and on the papal pow-
er. Malice onlj' could have insjiired Eck here, as Lu-
ther had at that very time promised to Miltitz to dis-

continue the dispute. Luther was, of course, relieved

from his promise, and he so declared to the elector

Frederick on the 13th of March. He wrote at once a
reply to Eck, so unanswerable in all its points, and so

full of severity, that Eck could no longer remain in

doubt as to the fate which awaited him at Leipzig.

Eck's aim was undoubtedly not so much to gain the

mastery over Carlstadt as over Luther. He published

(Februaiy, 1519) 13 theses, which he professed himself

willing to defend against Luther. They referred chief-

ly to the doctrine of penitence and absolution, and the

thirteenth especially sought to provoke an answer from
Luther which should make him liable to the Inquisi-

tion for heresy. It read: '^ Romanam Ecclesiam nnji

fuisse superiorem aids Ecclesiis ante temjwra Sylmestn,

negamus. Sed eum, qui sedem heaiissimi Petri hahnit

etjidein, successorem Petri et Vicariiun Christi ffeneralem

semper affiiovimus." Eck here really gained his ol)ject.

Luther accepted the challenge, and answered it by the

following: ''Romanam Ecclesiam esse omnibus aliissupe-

riorem, probatnr exfrifjidissimis Rom. Pontijicum decre-

tis, intra qundrinrjentos annos 7iatis. Contra quce sunt

kistori'c approbat(e milla et centum annorum, texius scrip-

turce divines et decretum Niceni Concilii omnium sacra-

iissimi." Eck, eager to bring Luther into a still more
inextricable position as heretic, advanced, March 14,

1519, the following: '' Excusatio adversus criminaiio-

nes Fr. M. Luther!, ordinis Eremitariim,^' with the ac-

cusation that Luther was a coward, and that he only
endeavoi-ed to advance Carlstadt in order that he might
himself safely retreat. To this Luther replied in an-

other ^''Excusatio Fr. Martini Ljttheri adversus crimi-

nationes Dr. Jo. Eckii,'" and with the assertion "ycA
fiirchte mich weder vor dem Pabste und des Pctbstes Xa-
men noch ror Pdbstchen und Puppen" (I am neither

afraid of the pope or the pope's name, nor of popelings

or puppets"). But Eck succeeded at least in fright-

ening some true friends of Luther, and it was no easy

task to cuiiet Spalatinus, who liad grown very doubt-

ful as to the final result of the dispute. But Luther
was already decided not to spare the Roman see. Tlie

Roman Ciuirch he calls (De Wette, Luther s Briefe, i,

2G0) "Babylon;" the power of the Roman pontifl'ho

i
counts among tvorldly powers {ib. i, 2G^). Meanwhile
many causes delayed disputation. At last the person-

al interference of duke George, who asked of the bish-

op "not to defend the lazy priests, but to oblige them
to meet the battle manfully, unless the pope should

interfere," removed all obstacles.

The session opened at Leipsic June 27, 1519, and
from that date to July 3 Eck and Carlstadt were the

disputants. Eck admitted that the Scriptures were
the ultimate rule of doctrine, and maintained a syner-

gistic doctrine as to grace and free-will. Carlstadt

supported the doctrine of the impotency of the will,

and that good works are from grace alone. The con-

troversy' led to no result. " On Monday, the 4th of

July, at seven in the morning, Luther arose ; tlie an-

tagonist whom Eck most ardentl}' desired to meet, and

whose rising fame he hoped to crush by a l)rilliant vic-

tory. He stood in the prime of manhood, and in the

fulness of his strength : he was in his tiiirty-sixth

year; his voice was melodious and clear; he was per-

fectly versed in the Bible, and its aptest sentences pre-

sented themselves unbidden to his mind; above all,

he inspired an irresistible conviction that he sought

the truth. The battle immediately commenced on the

question of tlio authority of the papaej', which, at once

intelligible and important, riveted universal attention.

It was immediately obvious that Luther could not

maintain his assertion that the pope's primacy dated

only from the last four centuries: he soon found him-

self forced from- tliis position by ancient documents

;

and the rather, that no criticism had as yet shaken the

authenticity of the false decretals. But his attack on

the doctrine that tlie primacy of the pope (whom he

still persi.stod in regarding as the oecumenical bishop)

was founded on Scripture and by divine right, was far
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more formidable. Christ's -words, ' Tliou art Peter;

feud mj' slice]),' wliicli liave always been cited in tliis

ciintroversy, were brought forward. In the exposi-

tion l>y Nicolas Lyraniis also, of -which Luther made
tlie most use, there occurs this explanation, differing

from that of the curia, of the passage in Mattlie-w,

chap, xvi :
' Quia tu es Petrus, i. e. confessor vera petrce

qui est Cknstus/actus ; et super hanc j)etram,quam con-

fessus es, i. e. super Christum, adijicabo ecclesiam meam.'

Luther labored to support tlie already -well-lvnown ex-

planation of them, at variance witli that of the curia,

by otlier passages which record similar commissions

given to tlie apostles. Eck quoted passages from the

fathers in support of his opinions, to which Lutlier op-

]iosed others from the same source. As soon as they

got into these more recondite regions, Luther's supe-

riority became incontestable. One of his main argu-

ments was tliat the Greeks had never acknowledged

the pope, and yet had not lieen pronounced heretics

;

the Greek Cliurch had stood, was standing, and would

stand without the pope ; it belonged to Christ as much
as the Roman. Eck did not hesitate at once to declare

that the Christian and the Roman Church were one

;

tliat the churches of Greece and Asia had fallen away,

not only from the pope, but from the Christian faith

—

thay were unquestionably heretics: in the whole cir-

cuit of the Turkish empire, for instance, there was not

one soul that could be saved, with the exception of the

few wlio adhered to the pope of Itome. ' How ?' said

Luther; ' would you pronounce damnation on the Avhole

Greek Church, which has produced the most eminent

fathers, and so many thousand saints, of whom not

one had even lieard of a Eoman primate? Would
Gregory of Nazianzen, would the great Basil, not be

saved .' or would the pope and his satellites drive them
out of heaven ?' These expressions iirove how greatly

the omnipotence and exclusive validitj' of the forms

of tlie Latin Churcli, and the identity with Christian-

ity which she claimed, were shaken by the fact that,

beyond her pale, the ancient Greek Churcli, which she

bad herself acknowledged, stood in all the venerable

authority of her great teachers. It was now Eck's

turn to be hard pressed : he repeated that there had
been many heretics in the Greek Church, and that he

alluded to them, not to the fathers—a miserable eva-

sion, which did not in the least touch the assertion of

his adversary. Ecli felt this, and hastened back to

the domain of the Latin Church. He particularly in-

sisted that Luther's opinion^that the primacy of liome

was of human institution, and not of divine right

—

was an error of the poor brethren of Lyons, of A\'ick-

liffe and Huss ; but had been condemned by the popes,

and especially liy the general councils wherein dwelt

the spirit of God, and recently at that of Constance.

This new fact was as indisputable as the former. Eck
was not satisfied witli Luther's declaration that lie had

nothing to do with the Bohemians, nay, that he con-

demned their schism ; and tliat he would not be an-

swered out of the collectanea of inquisitors, but out of

tlie Scrijitures. The question had now arrived at its

most critical and inijiortant moment. Did Luther ac-

knowledge the direct influence of the divine Spirit

over the Latin Church, and the binding force of the

decrees of her councils, or did he not? Did he in-

•wardly adhere to licr, or did he not? We must recol-

lect tliat we are hcMC not far from the frontier of Bo-

hemia ; in a land which, in consequence of the anathe-

ma jironounccd in Constance, had experienced all the

horrors of a long and desolating war, and liad ]ilaced

its glory in tlie resistance it had offered to the Huss-

ites : at a university founded in O])])osition to the siiii-

it and doctrine of John Huss: in the face of princes,

lords, and coniinoners, whose fathers had fallen in this

struggle; it was said that delegates from the Bohemi-

ans, who Iiad anticipated the turn which this conflict

must t;ike, were also jiresent. ,Luther s;iw the danger

of his position. Should he really reject the prevailing

notion of the exc.iisive power of the Roman Church
to secure salvation? oppose a council bj' wliich John
Huss had been condemned to the flames, and perhaps
draw down a like fate upon himself? Or should he
deny that higher and more comprehensive idea of a
Christian church wliich he had conceived, and in

which his whole soul lived and moved ? Luther did

not waver for a moment. He had the boldness to af-

firm that, among the articles on which the Council of

Constance grounded its condemnation of John Huss,
some were fundamentally Christian and evangelical.

The assertion was received with universal astonish-

ment. Duke George, who was present, put his hands
to his sides, and, shaking his head, uttered aloud his

wonted curse, 'A plague upon it!' Eck now gathered
fresh courage. It was hardly possible, he said, that

Luther could censure a council, since his grace the
elector had expressly forbidden anj' attack upon coun-
cils. Luther reminded him that the Council of Con-
stance had not condemned all the articles of Huss as

heretical, and specified some which were likewise to be
found in St. Augustine. Eck replied that all were re-

jected ; the sense in -which these particular articles

were understood was to be deemed heretical ; for a
council could not err. Luther answered that no coun-

cil could create a new article of faith ; how, then, could

it be maintained that no council whatever was sub-

ject to error ? ' Reverend father,' replied Eck, ' if you
believe that a council regular!}' convoked can err,

you are to me as a heathen and a publican' {Disputa-

tio Ejcellentissimnruni Theolof/onan Johannis Eccii et D.
Martini Liitheri Aiigustiniani qua Lipsice cnpta fuit iv

die JuUi ad 1519. Opera Lutheri, Jena, i, 231). Such
were the results of this disputation. It was continued

for a time, and opinions more or less conflicting on
purgatory, indulgences, and penance were uttered.

Eck renewed the interrupted contest with Carlstadt;

the reports were sent, after the solemn conclusion, to

both universities ; but all these measures could lead

to nothing further. The main result of the meeting
Avas, that Luther no longer acknowledged the author-

ity of the Roman Church in matters of faith. At first

he had only attacked the instructions given to the

l)reacliers of indulgences, and the rules of the later

schoolmen, but had expressly retained the decretals

of the popes ; then ho had rejected these, but with ap-

peal to the decision of a council : he now emancipated

himself from this last remaining human authority also

;

he recognised none but that of the Scriptures" (Raiike,

History of Reformation^ Austin's transi., bk. ii, ch. iii).

After the disputation, in which Eck's pride of intel-

lect had been grievously wounded, lie wrote (July 23)

a letter to the elector of Saxony exhorting him to dis-

courage the pernicious doctrines of his professor, and

to cause his books to be burned. Frederick replied

with some delay and great moderation, and C*i'lstadt

with bitterness. A bitter controversj' followed, in

which Melancthon took part, and Eck got the worst

of it. In February, 1520, Eck also completed a trea-

tise on the primacy, in which he promises triumphant-

ly and clearlv to confute Luther's assertion that "it

is not of divine right." "Observe, reader," says he,

"and tliou shalt see that I keep ni}' word." Kor is

his work by any means devoid of learning and tal-

ent. After obtaining a condemnation of Luther from

the universities of Louvain and Cologne, Eck Avcnt to

Rome (1520) to present his book (I)c Primatu') to the

jiopc, and to stir up feeling against Luther. His ex-

liortations animated tlie enemies of Luther, and they

at length prevailed upon the po])e to sunnnon a con-

gregation on the subject, which p;issed sentence of

condemnation upon Luther. Leo X indiscreetly ap-

]K)inted Eck as his nuncio for the promulgation of his

bull in Germany. Elated by vanity, Eck set out with

jiuerilc exultaticn- to inflict, as he thought, a fatal

blow on his devoted adversary. In September Lo

caused the bull to be fi.xed up in public places in Mels-
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sen, Merseburg, find Brandenburg. " Everywhere he

contended with force and energy, and on more than

one occasion with success. Germany was his usual

arena, where the brunt of controversy was ahiiost in-

variably sustained by him. But in Switzerland liis

voice was likewise lieard ; and there, indeed, the papal

interests were never upheld by any advocate of talent

or distinction except himself and Faber. He was con-

fronted in a long series of combats, during a space of

twenty years, with all the chieftains of the Reforma-

tion ; and, though he was defending wliat we are wont
to consider the feebler cause, he never defended it fee-

bly, or was overthrown with shame." He died Feb-

ruary, 15-13. His works against Luther embrace five

volumes {Opera contra Liitheriim,, Augsburg, 1530-35).

Besides this, and the work Da Primatu already men-
tioned, Eck published Enchiridion Controversiarum (last

edit. Cologne, 1600); Apolor/ia contra Bucerum (Ingol-

stadt, 1513), and others.—Hook, Eccles. Biog. iv, 532

;

Kanke, Hist, of Reformation ; D'Aubigne, Hist, of Ref-
ormation, vol. i ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. bk. iv, c. xvi, sec.

i, ch. ii, § 9, and ch. iii, § 13 ; Herzog, Real-EncyMop.

iii, 62U sq.

Eckart or Eckliardt (called Master EcJcart\ a

Dominican monk, one of the most profound thinkers

of the Middle Ages. Of the time or place of his birth

we have no record. He is first mentioned as a teacher

at the College of St. James, at Paris. Having gone to

Rome, where he received the degree of D.D., ho was
appointed provincial of Saxony, the aiipointment being

confirmed by a chapter of his order held at Toulouse
in 1304. In 1307 he was appointed vicar-general of

Bohemia, with power to reform the Dominican con-

vents. We afterwards find him again in Strasburg,

preaching in the nunneries, and making acquaintances
among the "Brethren of the Free Spirit." Having
preached in Cologne, where archbishop Ileinrich had
already, in 1322, condemned the Beghards, Eckart,

who inclined to them, brought upon himself the dis-

pleasure of the Church. Cited before the Inquisition

in January, 1327, Eckart disclaimed heretical doctrines,

and professed his willingness to recant any such that

could be found in his teachings. A total recantation,

however, being demanded of him, he refused, and in

consequence was condemned as a heretic. He ap-

pealed to the pope, who, out of 28 points acknowledg-
ed by Eckart, condemned 17 as heretical and the re-

mainder as suspicious. Notwithstanding tliis con-

demnation, Henry Suso's autobiography, published in

1300, calls him " the holy blaster Eckart," and praises

his " sweet doctrine." Copies of his sermons were
made and preserved in numerous monasteries. Eck-
art has been claimed both by speculative philosophers

and orthodox theologians; both by Protestants and
Romanists. He is perhaps properly to be considered
as the father of the modern mystical pantheism. He
uplield the doctrines of the Brethren of the Free
Spirit, but yet was free fi'om tlieir practical aberra-
tions, as also from their ojiposition to the rites of the
Church and to moral law. His writings have latterh'
been collected by Pfeifter {Deutsche Mi/stller des 11'""

Jahrh. 1857, 2d vol.); tliey consist of 110 sermons, 18
treatises, 70 theses, and the Liber positicmum. Before
this, some of his sermons and short treatises, appended
to Tauler's collection, Basle, 1521, were the only ones
of his writings which were generally accessible.

See Schmid, in Theol. Stud. u. Kritik. (1839) ; 3fe-

moires de I'Acad. dcs Sciences mor. et polii. (Schmid's
Etud. sur le mystidsme allem. au xiv""' sieck, Paris,

1847) ; Martensen, Mei^fer Eckart (Hamburg, 1842)

;

Schmid, in Herzog's Real-Enri/klopddie, iii, 638. All
the writers lierc cited charge Eckart with pantheistic

views. But Proger, in Zeitschriftf. d. hist. Theol. 1864,

p. 163 sq., and 18GG, p. 453 sq., publishes a new tract

of Eckart's, not found in Pfeifter's collection, and vin-

dicates Eckart from the charge of pantheism. So also

does Bach, in Meisier Echhart, d. Vuter d. dmtschen I

III.—D

Speculation (Wien, 1864), noticed in Jahrh. f. devtschs

Theologie, 1867, p. oG3.

Eckerniann, Jacob Christoph Rudolph, was
born September 6, 1754, at Wedendorf, in Mecklen-
burg-Schwerin. In 1782 he was appointed professor

of theolog}-^ at the University of Kiel, and Danish
Church councillor. He died May G, 1836. He is the
author of ErMilrung aller dunklen Stellen des N. T.
(Kiel, 1806-1808, 3 vols. 8vo) :

—

Joel metrisch i'tbenetzt

mit einer neiten Erklcirung (Liib. and Leipz. 1786, 8vo)

:

—ComjKud. theol. theor. hihl. histor. (,\ltona, 1792, 8vo);

a German edition of the same work, Handb, ftir das
systemat. Sludium der O'laubenslekre, in which he de-

clares that the doctrines of Jesus are only a popular
guide to a real adoration of the deity, and that what-
ever else the New Test, may contain is to Ijc consid-

ered true only from an historical point of view (Alto-

na, 1801-2, 4 vols. 8vo) :

—

Erinnerung an den unrcr-

gdngl. u. unsckdtzb. grossen W'erth der Reformat. Eu-
thers (Altona, 1817, 8vo), besides a number of other
works, which have been collected in 6 vols. 8vo, under

'

the title of Theologische Beitrdge (Altona, 1790-99), and
in two additional vols., Vermischte Schriflen (ibid. 1799,

1800).—Winer, Theologische Literatur ; Kitto, Cijclopte-

dia, i, 725 ; Griisse, Allgem. LiteriirgescKichte, vii, 872.

Eclectics, (1.) a sect of ancient philosophers, who
professed to select (tJcXfyfii') from alPsj'stems of phi-

losoplij'' what they deemed to be true. The Echciics

were chiefly Neo-Platonists (q. v.), and the philosophers

chiefly selectedfrom were Pvthagoras, Plato, and Aris-

totle. "This union of the Aristotelian and Platonic

philosophies was attempted first l)y Potamo ofAlexan-
dria, whose principles were taken up and maintained

by Ammonius Saccas. It may be doubted, however,
if the title of ecleclics can be properh' given to Potamo
or Ammonius, the former of whom was in fact merelj'-

a Neo-Platonist, and the latter rather jumbled togeth-

er the diff'erent systems of Greek philosophy (with the

exception of that of Epicurus) than selected the con-

sistent parts of all of them. The most eminent of the

followers of Ammonius were Plotinus, Porphyry, Jam-
blichus, Proclus, and the ancient Eclecticism became
at last little more than an attempt to reconcile Platon-

ism with Christianity" {Penny Cyclop, ix, 265). See
Ammonius.

Clemens Alexandrinus {Strom, i, 228) said :
" By

philosophy I mean neither the Stoic, nor the Platonic,

nor the Epicurean, nor the Aristotelian, but whatever
things have been properly said by each of these sects,

inculcating justice and devout knowledge

—

this tuhole

selection I call philosophy.^'' " The sense in which this

term is used by Clemens" (of Alexandria), says ]Mr.

Jlaurice {Mor. and Mefaphys. Phil, ii, 53), "is obvious

enough. He did not care for Plato, Aristotle, Pj'thag-

oras, as such ; far less did he care for the opinions and
conflicts of the schools which bore their names ; he

found in each hints of precious truths of which he de-

sired to avail himself; he would gather the flowers

without asking in what garden the)' grew, the prickles

he would leave for those who had a fancy for them.

Eclecticism, in this sense, seemed only like another

name for catholic wisdom. A man, conscious that ev-

erything in nature and art was given for his learning,

had a right to suck honey wherever it was to be foimd

;

he would find sweetness in it if it was hanging wild on

trees and shrubs ; he could admire the elaborate archi-

tecture of the cells in which it was stored. The Au-

thor of all good to man had scattered the gifts, had

imparted the skill ; to receive them thankfully was an

act of homage to him. But once lose the feeling of

devotion and gratitude, which belonged so remarkal)ly

to Clemens—once let it be fancied that tlie philosopher

was not a mere receiver of treasures which had been

provided for liini, l)ut an ingenious chemist and com-

pounder of various naturally unsocialde ingredients,

and the eclectical doctrine would lead to more self-cou-
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ceit, would be more unreal and lieartlef s than any one

of the sci'tarian elements out of whieh it was fashion-

ed. It Mould want the belief and eonviction \vliich

dwell, with whatever unsuitable companions, even in

the narrowest theory. Many of the most vital cliar-

acteristies of the original dogmas would be effaced un-

der pietence of taking off their rough edges and fitting

them into each other. In general tlie superficialities

and formality of each creed would be jjreserved in tlie

new system ; its original and essential characteristics

sacrificed"' (Fleming, Vocahulni-y of Philosophy, s. v.).

(-'.) " ]\Iodern eclecticism is conceived bj' some to

have originated witli Bacon and Descartes, but Hegel

may be more properly considered its founder. In his

riii'osoph>i of [listorij and other works he endeavors,

among other things, to point out the true and false ten-

dencies of philosophic s))eculation in tho various ages

of the world; but it is to the lucid and brilliant elo-

quence of Victor Cousin (<i. v.) that modern eclecti-

cism owes its popularity. This sj'stem, if it can be so

called, maj^ best be defined as an effort to expound, in

a critical and sym|)athetic spirit, the previous systems

of philosophy. Its aim is to apprehend the specula-

tive thinking of past ages in its historical development,

and it is the opinion of some that such a method is the

only one possible in our daj' in the region of meta-

physics" (Chambers, Eticyclopcedia, s. v.).—Murdoch's

Mosheim, Ch. Hist. bk. i, c. ii, pt. ii, ch. i ; Neander, Ch.

Hist, i, 658 ; Jlosheim, Commentaries, ch. i, § 30. See

Amjionius; Pi.atoms.m.

Eclipse. An eclipse of the sun is caused by the

intervention of the moon when new, or in conjunction

with the sun, intercepting iiis light from the earth,

either totally or partially. An eclipse of the moon is

caused by tlie intervention of the earth, intercepting

the sun's light from the moon when full, or in opposi-

tion to the sun, either totally or partial!}'. An eclipse

of either luminary can only take place when they are

witiiin their proper limits, or distances, from the nodes

or intersections of both orl)its. A total eclipse of the

moon may occasion a privation of her light for r<n hour

and a lialf, during her total immersion in the shadow;
whereas a total eclipse of the sun can never last in

any particular place above four minutes, when the

moon is nearest to the earth, and her shadow thickest.

See Sux ; Moon.
No historical notice of an eclipse occurs in the Bible,

but there are passages in the prophets wliich contain

manifest allusion to this phenomenon. (Conip. Lucan,

i, 540 sq. ; Virgil, Geort/. i, -IGG ; Curt, iv, o; Evang.

Xicod. c. 11.) They describe it in the following terms :

" The sun goes down at noon," "the earth is darkened

in the clear day" (Amos viii, 9), "the day shall be

dark'' (Mic. iii, fi), "the light shall not be clear nor

dark" (Zech. xiv, G), "the sun shall be dark" (Joel ii,

30, 31 ; iii, 15). Some of these notices have been

thouglit to refer to eclipses that occurred about the

time of tlie respective compositions : thus the date of

Amos nearly coincides with a total eclipse which oc-

curred Fei). 9, B.C. 784, and Avas visilde at Jerusalem

shortly after noon (Hitzig, Comm. in Projih.); that of

Micali with the eclipse of June 5, B.C. 716, referred to

by Dioiiys. Hal. ii, 56, to wliich same ])eriod the latter

part of the liook of Zechariah has been assigned by
some. A passing notice in Jor. xv, 9 ncarl}' coincides

in date with the eclipse of Sept. 30, B.C. GIO, so well

known from Ilerodotus's accomit (i, 74, 103). The
Hebrews seem not to have philoso))hized much on

eelipse.s, which they considered as sensilile marks of

God's anger (see Joel ii, 10, .">1
; iii, 15; Job ix, 7).

Ezekiel (xxxii, 7) and Job (xxxvi, 32) speak more
particularly, tliat God covers the sun with clouds wiien

lie deprives tlie earth of its light by eclipses. These
passages, however, are highly figurative, and the lan-

guage the}' present maj' simply be borrowed fl'om the

lurid lodk of the heavenly orlw as seen through a hazy
atniosjihere. Yet, when we read that "the sun shall

be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood," we
can hardly avoid discerning an acquaintance with the

ajipearance of those luminaries while under eclipse.

The interruption of the sun's light causes him to ap-

pear black ; and the moon, during a total eclipse, ex-

hibits a copper color, or what Scripture intends b\' a
blood color. See Astronomy. The awe which is

naturallj' inspired by an eclipse in the minds of those

who are unacquainted with the cause of it rendered it

a token of impending judgment in the prophetical

books. See Earthquake.
The plague of darkness in Egypt has been ascribed

by various neologistic commentators to non-miraculous
agency, but no sufficient account of its intense degree,

long duration, and limited area, as proceeding from
any physical cause, has been given. See Plagues
OF EdYPT.

Josephus mentions (Ant. xvii, 6, 4 s. f.) an eclipse

of tlie moon as occurring on the night when Herod
deprived Matthias of the priesthood, and burnt alive

the seditious Matthias and his accomplices. This is

of great importance in the chronology of Herod's reign,

as it immediately preceded his own death. It has

been calculated as happening March 13, B.C. 4. See
Herod (the Great).
The darkness tTri iraaai' ti)v yi'iv of !Matt. xxvii,

45, attending the crucifixion has been similarly attrib-

uted to an eclipse. See Crucifixion (of Christ).
Phlegon of Tralles, indeed, mentions an eclipse of in-

tense darkness, and, beginning at noon, comliined, he
says, in Bithynia, with an earthquake, which, in the

uncertain state of our chronology (see Clinton's Fasti

Romani, Olymp. 202), more or less nearly synchronizes

with the event. Kor was the account without re-

ception in the early Church. See the testimonies to

that effect collected by Whiston (Testimony of Phlegon
vindicated, London, 1732). Origen, however, ad loc.

(Lai hi commentary on IMatthew), denies the possibility

of such a cause, arguing that by the fixed Paschal

reckoning the moon must have been about full, and
denying that Luke xxiii, 45, by tlie wo'ds ifTKorirrOii o

i'jXior, means to allege that fact as the cause. The
genuineness of this comnientaiy has been impeached,

nor is its tenor consistent with Origen adv. Cels. p. 80

;

but the argument, unless on such an assumption as

that mentioned below, seems decisive, and has ever

since been adhered to. He limits Karyav ti)i' yi/'' to

Jud;ea. Dean Alford (ad loc), though without stating

his reason, prefers the wider interpretation of all the

earth's surface on which it would naturally have been

day. That Phlegon's darkness, perceived so intense

in Tralles and Bithynia, was felt in Judsea, is highly

probable; and the evangelist's testimony to similar

phenomena of a coincident darkness and earthquake,

taken in connection with the near agreement of time,

gives a probability to tlie su]iposition that the former

speaks of the same circumstances as the latter. AA'iese-

ler (C/iron. Syno}}. p. 388), however, and De Wette {Com-

ment, on INIatt.) consider the year of Phlegon's eclipse

an impossible one for the crucifixion, and reject tiiat

explanation of the darkness. The argument from the

duration (three hours) is also of great force, for an

eclipse seldom lasts in great intensity more than six

minutc^s. The darkness in tliis instance, moreover,

cannot with reason be attributed to an eclipse, as the

moon was at the full at the time of the Passover (q.

v.). On the other hand, Seyftarth (Chronolog. Sacr.

p. .58, 9) maintains that the Jewish calendar, owing to

their following the sun, had become so far out that the

moon might possibly have been at new, and thus, ad-

I

mittiiiLr the year as a possil)le epoch, revives the argu-

I ment for the eclipse as the cause. He, however, views

this rather as a natural basis tiian as a full account of

I

the darkness, which in its degree at Jerusalem was
still preternatural- (/J. p. 138). The ])amplilet of Whis-
ton afiovo quoted, and two by Dr. Sykes, Dissertation

I on the Eclipse mentioned hg Phlegon, and Defence of the
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same (London, 1733 and 1734), may he consulted as re-

g irds the statement of Phlegon. Treatises on the

))henonienon in question have been written in Latin

by Baier (Kegiom. 1718), Engestrom (London, 1730),

Fleischer (Viteh. 1092), Frick (Lips. 169-_'), Lauth (Ar-

gent. 1743), Pasch (Viteb. 1(J83), Posner (Jena, 1661),

Schmid (Jena, 1683), Soinmel (London, 1774), Topfer

(Jen. 1678), Wiedeburg (Melnist. 1687), Zeibich (Viteb.

1741), and in German bj' Grausbeck (Tubing. 1835).

See DarjvNess.

Economy, "a term which properly means the ar-

rangcmi'nt of a hmscholl (oikovuijici), but is also fre-

quently emi)loyed bj'' ecclesiastical writers for the

jjriirliml measures adopted in order to give effect to a

divine dispensation. The Jewish economy included

all the details of spiritual and secular government,
but the Christian economy, belonging to a ' kingdom
not of this world,' has no direct reference to political

arrangements" (Eden). See Dispensation.

Ecthesis, a proclamation or formula of faith, in

the form of an edict, written b}^ Sergius, patriarch of

Constantinople, published A.D. 639 by tlie emperor
Heraelius, to put an end to the troubles occasioned by
the Eutychian heresy. It prohibited all controversies

on the question. Whether in Christ there were one or

two operations ? though in the same edict the doctrine

of one will was plainly inculcated. A considerable

numljer of the Eastern bishops declared their assent to

this law, which was also submissively received by
Pyrrhus, the new patriarch of Constantinople. In the

"West the case was quite different. The Roman pon-

tiff', John IV, asseml)led a council at Rome, A.D. 629,

in which the ecthesis was rejected, and the Monothe-
lites were condemned (Mosheim's Eccles. Hist. N. Y.

ed. i, 453). A copy of it is given in Harduin, Concilia,

iii, 791. See also Gieseler, Church History, i, § 126

;

Hefele, Conciliengeschichie, iii, 154 sq. See Eutycii-
lANS.

Ecuador (the Spanish term for Equnlor'), a re-

public in South America. In lat. it extends from 1°

40' N. to 5° 50' S., while in W. long, it stretches from
69° to 81° 20'. It measures, therefore, from north to

south fully 500 miles, and from east to west nearly

850, presenting an area of aliout 300,000 square miles.

It is bounded by the United States of Colombia, Bra-

zil, Peru, and the Pacitic. The population in 1857

(according to Vilavicencio) was 1,108,042, composed
as follows: Whites (Creoles), 100,000 ; descendants of

whites and Indians, 501,200; civilized Indians, 462,400;

negroes, 7840 ; descendants of negroes and whites or

negroes and Indians, 36,000 ; uncivilized Indians,

200,000. Ecuador, until the beginning of the present

century, belonged to the Spanish viceroyalty of New
Granada. After the establishment of the indepen-

dence of the Spanish colonies, Ecuador formed part,

rmtil 1830, of the federal republic of Colombia. Since

1830 it has been an independent republic. The chief

cities are Quito, the capital, and Guayaquil, the empo-
rium of foreign trade. The government appears to

have been constituted on the model of the United
States of North America, having a president and vice-

p'esident, with a Senate and a House of Representa-
tives. All the inhabitants belong to the Roman Cath-
olic ('hurch, whicii contains the following dioceses: 1.

The archbishopric oftjuito, estalilished as an episcopal
see in l.)45, erected into an archbishopric in 1861; 2.

the bishopric of (iuayaquil, estalilished in 1838; 3. the
bi.shopric of Nueva Cuen(;a. The public exercise of no
other religion is allowed by the Constitution of the
state. Tlierc were, in 1855, 277 parochial and 106 vice-

parochial churches, 534 secular priests, 262 monks in

36 and 202 nuns in 11 convents. The University of
Quito, established in 1586 bj' the Jesuits, has 4"col-

leges and several seminaries. There were 11 high
schools, called colleges or seminaries, and 290 primarv
schools, of whicli 30 were for girls. Nearly all the

scholars were the children of the whites and mulat-
toes

; the Indian population grows up almost without
education.— Allcjemeine lieal-Encyd. iv, 1018; Vilavi-
cencio, Gcographla de la liepublicu del Ecuador (N. Y.
1858). (A. J. S.)

Ed, i. c. "witness" (for Heb. id. IjJ), supplied (ap-

parently on the authority of a few MSS. and also of
the Syr. and the Arab, versions) in the A. V. as the
name of the altar erected by the three tribes east of

Jordan in commemoration of their adhesion to the oth-

ers (Josh, xxii, 34). The commonly received Heb.
text is literall}' as follows : "And the sons of Reuben

and the sons of Gad called the altar [IlSTab !lN"!p'^^,

Se[)t. tTTuji'uj.iaaav Kcd fiTrai^, Vulg. vocaverunf] ; for a

witness is this [X^n "I^ "'S, Sept. o-i /.laprvpiuv tun,

Vulg. tesiimonium^," etc., or as it may be rendered

(X^p being sometimes used absolutel}' thus), "gave a

name to the altar, [saying]," etc. The gloss is un-
necessary (see Maurer, Comment, in loc), for the latter

clause furnishes both the name and the explanation

(Keil, Comment, in loc), i. e. "they named the altar (as

follows), that ' This is a witness,^ " etc. See Oreb.

E'dar (Heb. E'der, ^"^'J, flock, as often rendered),

the name of a tower (P'^'iTC), beyond (nsbiT2) which

Jacob first halted between Bethlehem and Hebron
(Gen. XXXV, 21, Sept. rat)tp,Vat. omits, ^'ulg. Eder).

In jMic. iv, 8 (Sept., Vulg., and A.V. translate Troijtt-

I'lov, grex, "flock") it is put for the neighboring vil-

lage Bethlehem itself, and hence tropical!}' for the

ro}-al line of David as sprung thence. It perhaps de-

rived its name from the fact of having been erected to

guard [see IMigdot.-] flocks, or else froni some indi-

vidual of the name of Eder (q. v.). Jerome (who
calls it turrls Ader) says it lay 1000 paces from Bethle-

hem {Onomast. s. v. Bethlehem), and intimates that it

contained a prophetic anticipation (comp. Targum of

Pseudo-Jon. in loc.) of the birth of the Messiah on the

same spot (Luke ii, 7, 8). (See Albert, De turri Eder,

Lips. 1689.) See Bethlehem.

Edayoth. See Talmud.

Eddy, John Reynolds, a Methodist Episcopal

minister, son of Rev. Augustus Eddy, was born in Xe-
nia, Ohio, Oct. 10, 1829, obtained a liberal English ed-

ucation, and made some proficiency in the classics.

He commenced the study of law, but determined to

devote himself to the ministry, and was admitted on
trial in the North-west Indiana Conference in 1856.

After filling various appointments acceptably, he ac-

cepted in 1862 the chaplaincy of the 72d Indiana Regi-

ment. He immediately joined his regiment at Mur-
freesborough, Tenn., and commenced his laljors among
the soldiers. Sunday, June 21, he preached from Prov.

xvi, 32 ; Wednesday, June 24, during a fight between

colonel Wilder's cavalry brigade and a rebel force he

w-as instantly killed by a shell.

—

Min. of' Conferences,

1863.

Edelmann, Johann Christian, an infidel Ger-

man writer, was born at AV^eissenfels in 1698, ayd stud-

ied theology at Jena. From his j-outh he evinced an

unsteadiness of mind, which afterwards led him, after

oscillating between the different Christian denomina-

tions, to forsake them all and become an opponent of

all orthodoxy. He rejected the Christian doctrine, and

considered reason as a part of the essence of God, in

no wa}- different from him. For some years he ab-

stained from all animal food, in order, as he expressed

it, not to eat a part, of divinity. lie had previously

taken part in the translation of the Bible, published at

Berleliurg (q. v.\ His principal -vvorks are his Un-

schullifje Wahrheiten, in which he attempts to prove

that no religion is of any importance :

—

^foses mil ciuf-

qedecktem Angesicht (1740, 8vo) : — Christ nnd Belial

(1741, 8vo):—f& Gottlichkmt d. Vermmft (1742, 8vo).

lie finally went to Berlin, where Friedrich II tolerated
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his presence on the plea that he had to put up with

many other fools. Edelmann died in Berlin Feb. lo,

17G7. A selection of his works appeared at Berne in

1847 (Auswahl mis E.'s Schrifttn).

"What Edelmann wished was nothing new; af-

ter tlie manner of all adherents of lUiiminism, he

wished to reduce all positive religions to natural re-

ligion. Tlie positive heathenish religions stand, to

him, on a level with Judaism and Christianity. He is

more just towards heathenism than towards Judaism,

and more just towards Judaism than towards Chris-

tianity. Everything positive in religion is, as such,

superstition. Christ was a mere man, whose chief

merit consists in the struggle against superstition.

Wliat he taught, and what lie was anxious for, no one,

however, maj' attempt to learn from the New Testa-

ment writings, inasmncli as these were forged as late

as the time of Constantine. All which the Church

teaches of his divinity, of liis merits, of the gracious

influence of the Holy Spirit, is absurd. There is no

rule of truth but reason, and it manifests its truths di-

rectl}' by a peculiar sense. Wliatever this sense says

is true. It is this sense which perceives the world.

The realitj' of everything which exists is God. In

the proper sense there can, tlierefore, not exist any
atheist, because eveiy one who admits the reality of

the world admits also the reality of God. God is not

a person, least of all are there three persons in God.

If God be the substance in all the phenomena, then it

follows of itself that God cannot be thought of without

the world, and lience tliat the world has no more had

an origin than it will have an end. One may call the

world the body of God, the sliadow of God, the son of

God. The spirit of God is in all that exists. It is

ridiculous to ascribe inspiration to special persons

only; every one ought to be a Christ, a prophet, an

inspired man. The human spirit, being a breatli of

God, docs not perish ; our spirit, separated from its

body liy death, enters into a connection witli some oth-

er body. Thus Edelmann taught a kind of metempsy-
chosis. What he taught had been thoroughlj' and in-

geniously said in France and England ; but from a

German theologian, and that witli such eloquent coarse-

ness, with such a mastery in expatiating in blasphemy,

such things were unlieard of. But as yet the faith of

the Church was a power in Germany !" (Kahnis, Ger-

man Frotestantism, bk. i, chap, ii, § 2). An autobiog-

raphy of Edelmann wis publislied by Klose (Berlin,

1849). See Pratje, Ilistor. Nachrkhten (Hamb. 175.'),

8vo) ; Elster, Erinncrungen an Edelmann (Clausthal,

183'J) ; Ilurst, History of JRafionaHsm, ch. v.

E'den (Heb. id.), the name of three places and of

one or two men.

1. "The garden of Eden" ('"l", delight, and so Sept.

Tpv(pi),\u\g. volupta.i) is the most ancient and venera-

ble name in geography, the name of the first district

of tlie earth's surface of which human beings could

have any knowledge.

I. The Name.—The word is found in the Arabic as

well as in tlie Hebrew language. It is explained by
Firuzabadi, in his celebrated Arabic lexicon {Kamus'),

as signifying delight^ tendernesn, /orelincss (see Morren,

in Edlnb. Biblical Cabinet, xi, 2, 4S, 49). Jlajor Wil-

ford and professor Wilson find its elements in the

Sanscrit. The (ircek //('oi'/; is next to identical with

it in iioth sound and sense. It occurs in tiiroe places

(Isa. xxxvii, 12; Ezek. xxvii, 23; Amos i, 5) as the

name of some eminently pleasant districts, but not the

Eden of this article. Of them we have no certain

knowledge, except that the latter instance points to

tlie neighborhood of Damascus. In these cases it is

pointed, in the Hebrew text, with 1)oth sjdlables short

C(1") ; ''"' when it is applied to the primitive seat of

man, the first syllalilc is loiig. The passages in which

it occurs in the latter sense are, in addition to Gen. ii,

ill, iv, 16, the few following, of which we transcribe the

chief, liecause they cast light upon the primeval term?
" He will nialie her wilderness like Kden, and her des-

ert like tlic garden of Jehovah." "Thou bast been in

Eden, the garden of God." "All the trees of Eden,
tliat were in the garden of God, envied him." " Tliis

land which was desolate is become Uke the garden of

Eden" (Isa. Ii, 3; Ezek. xxviii, 13; xxxi, 9, 1(1, IS;

xxxvi, 35 ; Joel ii, 3). All this evidence goes to show
that Eden was a tract of country, and that in tlie most
eligible part of it was the Paradise, tlie garden of all

delights, in which the Creator was pleased to place his

new and pre-eminent creature, with the inferior be-

ings for his sustenance and solace. See Gardex.
The old translators appear to have halted between

a mystical and literal interpretation. The word "HS

is rendered by the Sept. as a proper name in three pas-

sages only, Gen. ii, 8, 10 ; iv, IG, where it is represent-

ed by 'Eof^/. In all others, with the exception of Isa.

Ii, 3, it is translated rpvipt). In the Vulgate it never
occurs as a proper name, but is rendered ''volvptas,"
'^ locus voliipiatis" or ^^delici<E." The Targum of On-
kelos gives it uniformly "T", and in the Poshito S3'r-

iac it is the same, with a slight variation in two pas-

sages. See Paradise.

II. Bibliccd Ikscription.—The following is a simple

translation of the Mosaic account of the situation of

the Adamic Paradise (Gen. ii, 8-17). See Genesis.

Now Jeliovah God had planted a garden in Eden eastward,
and lie placed there the man wliom he formed : for Jehovah
God had caused to spring fiom the ground every tree pleas-

ant for sight or good for food ; also the tree nf life in the midst
of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

Now a liver issued from Eden to water the garden, and thence
it was parted, and became four head-[3tream,-] : the name of
the first J3 Pishon; this [is the one] tliat sin-rounds all the
land of the (Jhavilah, where [isl the [metal] gold (the gold too

of that land [i^'] good): there [also 1.-] the [siihstance called]

bcdolacli, and a stone [called] the nholiuni) : and the name of

the second river [i;"] Gichon ; this [is the one] that surrounds
all the land of (Jasli: and the name of the third river [is]

Chidilekfl; this [is the one] that flows ea^t of Ashsliur: and
the name of the fourth river, that [is] Peiath.

Thus Jehovah God took the man, and settled him in the
garden of lOden, to till it, and to keep it. Then Jehovah (Jod

enjoined upon the man, saying, " ( If every tree of the garden
tliou mayest freely eat exc. pt of the tree of the knowledge of
gnod and evil—thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day of thy
eating of it, thou shalt surely die."

The garden of Paradise is here said to be to the east,

i. e. in the eastern part of the tract of Eden (see Gese-

nius, Ileb. Lev. s. y.). The river which flowed tlirough

Eden watered the garden, and thence branched off

into four distinct streams. The lirst problem to lie

solved, then, is this: To find a river which, at some
stage of its course, is divided into four streams, two of

wliich are tlie Tigris and Euphrates. The identity of

these rivers witli tlie Hiddekel and Perath has never

been disputed, and no hypothesis which omits them is

worthy of consideration. Setting aside minor diflier-

ences of detail, the theories which have been framed

witli regard to the explanation of tlie above dcscrijition

of the terrestrial paradise naturally divide themselves

into two classes. The first class includes all those

which jdace the main river of the garden of Eden be-

low the junction of the Euphrates and Tigris, and in-

terpret the names Pison and Gibon of certain portions

of these rivers; tlie second, those whicli seek for it in

the higli talile-land of Armenia, the fruitful parent of

many noble streams. These theories have been sup-

ported by most learned men of all nations, of all ages,

and rejiresenting every sliade of theological belief; but

there is scarcely one which is not based in some degree

upon a forced interpretation of the words of tlic narra-

tive. Those who contend that the united stream of

the Euphrates and Tigris is tlie "river" whidi ''goeth

forth from Edrn to water the garden," have commit-

ted a fatal eiTor in neglecting the true meaning of

X2'', which is only used of the course of a river from

its source downicards (comp. Ezek. xlvii, 1). Follow-

ing the guidance which this word supplies, the de-
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scription in ver. 10 must be explained in this manner

:

the river talves its rise in Eden, flows into the garden,

and from thence is divided into four brandies, the sep-

aration taking place either in the garden or after leav-

ing it. If this be the case, the Tigris and Euphrates

before junction cannot, in this position of the garden,

be two of the four brandies in question. But, though

they have avoided this error, the theorists of the second

class have generally lieen driven into another but lit-

tle less destructive. Loolving for the true site of Eden
in the highlands of Armenia, near the sources of tlie

Tigris and Euphrates, and applying the names Pison

and Gihon to some one or other of the rivers which

spring from the same region, they have been compelled

to modify the meaning of 1il3, the "river," and to

give to D"'dX1 a sense which is scarcely supported liy

a single passage. In no instance is HJX"! (lit. "head")

applied to the source of a river. On several occasions

(conip. Judg. vii, 16 ; Job i, 17, etc.) it is used of the

detachments into which the main body of an army is

divided, and analogy therefore leads to the conclusion

that D'l'.l/N"! denotes the "branches" of the parent

stream. There are other difficulties in the details of

the several theories which may be obstacles to their

entire reception, but it is manifest that no tlieory whicli

fails to satisfv the above-mentioned conditions can be

allowed to take its place among things that are proba-

ble. What, then, is the river whicli goes forth from

Eden to water the garden ? is a question which lias

often been asked, and still waits foe a full)' satisfactory

answer. That the ocean stream which surrounded

the earth was the source from which the four rivers

flowed was the opinion of Josephus (Ant. i, 1, o) and
Johannes Damascenus (De Orthod. Fid. ii, 9). It was
the Shut el-Arab, according to those who place the

garden of Eden below the junction of the Tigris and
Euphrates, and their conjecture would deserve consid-

eration were it not that this stream cannot, with any
degree of proprietj-, be said to rise in Eden. T>y those

who refer the position of Eden to the highlands of Ar-
menia, the "river" from which the four streams di-

verge is conceived to mean "a collection of springs,"

or a well-watered district. It is scarcely necessary to

say that this signification of ~iil3 (naliar') is without

a parallel ; and even if it could, under certain circum-

stances, be made to adopt it, such a signification is, in

the pressnt instance, precluded by the fact that, what-
ever meaning we may assign to the word in ver. 10,

it must be essentially the same as that which it has

in the following verses, in which it is sufficient!}'

definite. Sickler (Augusti, Theol. Monatschrift, i, 1),

supposing the whole narrative to be a mytli, solves

the difficulty b}' attriljuting to its author a large meas-
ure of ignorance. The "river" was the Caspian Sea,

which in his apprehension was an immense stream
from the east. IJertheau, applying the geographical
knowledge of the ancients as a test of that of the He-
brews, arrived at the same conclusion, on the ground
that all the people south of the Armenian and Persian
highlands place the dwelling of the gods in the ex-
treme north, and the regions of the Caspian were the
northern limit of tlie horizon of the Israelites (Knobel,
Genesis). But he allows the four rivers of Eden to

have been real rivers, and not, as Sickler imagined,
oceans which bounded the earth east and west of the
Nile. The modern Lake Van, or perhaps the ancient
stream of which this is now the representative, ap-
pears to be the onlj' body of water in this vicinity an-
swering to the Mosaic description. Nor will it do to

suppose that in former ages great changes had taken
place, which have so disguised the rivers in question
that their course, connection, and identity are not now
traceable ; for two of the rivers, at least, remain to

this daj' essentially the same as in all historic times,

and the whole narrative of Moses is evidently adapted

to the geography as it existed in his own day, being

constantly couched in the present tense, and in terms

of well-known reference as landmarks. See River.
Some, ever ready to use the knife, have unhesita-

tingl}' pronounced the whole narrative to be a spurious

interpolation of a later age (Granville Penn, Min.

and Mos. Geol. p. 184). But, even admitting this, the

Avords are not mere unmeaning jargon, and demand
explanation. Ewald (Gesch. i, o31, note) affirms, and

we have onU' his word for it, that the tradition origi-

nated in the far East, and that in the course of its wan-
derings the original names of two of the rivers at least

were changed to others with which the Hebrews were

better acquainted. Hartmann regards it as a product

of the Babylonian or Persian period. Luther, reject-

ing the forced interpretations on which the theories of

his time were based, gave it as his opinion that the

garden remained under the guardianship of angels till

the time of the Deluge, and that its site was known to

the descendants of Adam ; but that by the flood all

traces of it were obliterated. But, as before remark-

ed, the narrative is so worded as to convey the idea

that the countries and rivers spoken of were still exist-

ing in the time of the historian. It has been sug-

gested that the description of the garden of Eden is

part of an inspired antediluvian document (!Morren,

Rosenmiiller's Geogr. i, 92). The conjecture is beyond

criticism ; it is equally incapable of proof or disproof,

and has not much probability to recommend it. The
effects of the flood in changing the face of countries,

and altering the relations of land and water, are too

little known at present to allow any inferences to be

drawn from them. (See below.)

Conjectures Avith regard to the dimensions of the

garden have differed as widely as those which assign

its locality. Ephraem Syrus maintained that it sur-

rounded the whole earth, while Johannes Tostatus re-

stricted it to a circumfei-ence of thirty-six or forty

miles, and others have made it extend over Syria,

Arabia, and Mesopotamia. But cf speculations like

these there is no end.

III. Identijications of the Site.—It would be difficult,

in the whole history of opinion, to find any subject

which has so invited, and at the same time so coin-

pletel}' baffled conjecture, as the garden of Eden. The
three continents of the Old World have been subjected

to the most rigorous search ; from China to the Canary

Isles, from the Slountains of the Jloon to the coasts of

the Baltic, no localitj' which in the slightest degree

corresponded to the description of the first abode of

the human race has been left unexamined. The great

rivers of Europe, Asia, and Africa have in turn done

service as the Pison and Gihon of Scripture, and there

remains nothing but tiie New World wherein the next

adventurous theorist may bewilder himself in the

mazes of this most difficult question. Upon the ques-

tion of the exact geographical position of Eden dis-

sertations innumerable have been written. Man}' au-

thors have given descriptive lists of them, with argu-

ments for and against each. The most convenient

presentation of their respective outlines has been re-

duced to a tal)ulated form, with ample illustrations, by

the Rev. N. Morren (annexed to his translation of the

vounger Rosenmiiller's Biblical Geography of Central

'Asia. p. 91-98, Edinb. 183G). He reduces them to nine

principal theories, as follows (numbered as in the fol-

lowing table ; comp. Kalisch, Genes:s, p. 100 sq.)

i, the opinion which fixes Eden in Armenia we

have placed first, because it is that which has obtained

most general support, and seems nearest the truth.

(See No. vi.) For if we may suppose that, while Cain

moved to the East (Gen. iv, IG), the posterity of Seth

remained in the neighborhood of the primeval seat of

mankind, and that Noah's ark rested not very far from

the place of his former abode, then Mount Ararat in

Armenia becomes a connecting point between the ante-

diluvian and post-diluvian worlds (Gen. viii, 4), and
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Hartmann, who looks upon the description as a prod-

uct of the Babylonish or Persian period. The idea of

Eden being the far-famed vale of Cashmere had been

anticipated by Herder in his work on the History of

Mankind. Appropriate accounts of Cashmere may be

found in the travels of Burnes and Jacquemont.

Many of the Orientals think that Paradise was in

the island of Serendib or Ceylon ; while the Greeks

place it at Beth-Eden, on Lebanon.

These, indeed, are but a few of the opinions that

have been propounded
;
yet, though many more might

he added, it is to be observed that most of them have

much in common, and differ only in some of the de-

tails. To enumerate the vagaries of German and oth-

er writers on this subject would be endless. (See

Kitto's Scripture Lands, p. 1-8.) The fact is that not

one of them answers to all the conditions of the prob-

lem. It has been remarked that this difficulty might

have been expected, and is obviously probable, from

the geological changes that may have taken place, and

especially in connection with the Deluge. This re-

mark would not be applicable, to the extent that is

necessarj' for the argument, except upon the supposi-

tion before mentioned, that the earlier parts of the

hook of Genesis consist of primeval documents, even

antediluvian, and that this is one of them. There is

reason to think, however, that since the Deluge the face

of the country cannot have undergone any change ap-

proaching to what the hypothesis of a post-diluvian

composition would require. But we think it highly

probalde that the principal of the innnediate causes of

the Deluge, the " breaking up of the fountains of the

great deep," was a subsidence of a large part or parts

of the land between the inhabited tract (which we ven-

ture to place in E. !*ing. from Greenwicn, 30° to 50°,

and N. lat. 25° to 40°) and the sea which lay to the

south, or an elevation of the bed of that sea. See

Deluge.
As nearly as we can gather from the Scriptural de-

scription, Eden was a tract of country, the finest imag-

inable, Ij'ing probably between the 35th and the 40th

degree of N. latitude, of such moderate elevation, and

80 adjusted, with respect to mountain ranges, and wa-

tersheds, and forests, as to preserve the most agreeable

and salubrious conditions oftemperature and all atmos-

pheric changes. Its surf;ice must therefore have been

constantly diversified by hill and plain. In the finest

part of this land of Eden, the Creator had formed an

enclosure, probably by rocks, and forests, and rivers,

and had filled it with every product of nature condu-

cive to use and happiness. Due moisture, of both the

ground and the air, was preserved by the streamlets

from the nearest hills, and the rivulets from the more
distant ; and such streamlets and rivulets, collected

according to the levels of the surrounding country

(" it proceeded from Eden") flowed off afterwards in

four larger streams, each of which thus became the

source of a great river.

Here, then, in the south of Armenia, after the ex-

plication we have given, it may seem the most suita-

ble to look for the object of our exploration, the site of
Paradise.

That the Hiddekel (tliis name is said to be still in

use among the tribes who live upon its banks—Col.

Chesnej', Exp. to Tir/ris and Euphrates, i, 13) is the

Tigris, and the Phrath the Euphrates, has never been

denied, except bj' those who assume that the whole

narrative is a m\'th which originated elsewhere, and
w^as adapted by the Hebrews to tlicir own geographical

notions. As the former is the w.inw of t\u' great river

by which Daniel sat (Dan. x, 4), and the latter is the

term uniformly applied to the Euphrates in the Old

Testament, there seems no reason to suppose that the

appellations in Gen. ii, 14 are to be understood in an}'

other than the ordinary scnso. One cirQumstance in

the description is worthy of observation. Of the four

rivers, one, the Euphrates, is mentioned by name only,

as if that were sufficient to identifj' it. The other

three are defined according to their geographical posi-

tions, and it is fair to conclude that they were therefore

rivers with whicli the Hebrews were less intimately

acquainted. If this be the case, it is scarcely possible

to imagine that the Gihon, or, as some say, the Pison,

is the Nile, for that must have been even more famil-

iar to the Israelites than the Euphrates, and have
stood as little in need of a definition.

But the stringent difficulty is to find any two rivers

that will reasonably answer to the predicates of the

Pishon and the Gihon, and any countries which can be

collocated as Havilah and Cush. The latter name, in»

deed, was given by the Hebrews and other Orientals

to several extensive countries, and those very distant

both from Armenia and from each other. As for Hav-
ilah, we have the name again in the account of the

dispersion of the descendants of Noah (chap, x, 29)

;

but whether that was tlie same as this Havilah, and in

what part of Asia it was, we despair of ascertaining.

Reland and others, the best writers upon this question,

have felt themselves compelled to give to these names
a comprehension which destroys all preciseness. So,

likewise, the meaning of the two names of natural

products can be little more than matter of conjecture—

•

the hedolach and the stone shoham. The former word
occurs only here and in Num. xi, 7. The Septuagint,

our oldest and best authority with regai-d to terms of

natural hislorj', renders it, in our passage, by anthrax,

meaning probably the ruby, or possibly the topaz

;

and in Numbers by crystallos, which the Greeks ap-

plied not merel}' to .rock-crystal, but to any finely

transparent mineral. Anj"^ of the several kinds of

odoriferous gum, which many ancient and modern au-

thorities have maintained, is not likely, for it could

not be in value comparable to gold. The pearl is pos-

sible, but not quite probable, for it is an animal prod-

uct, and the connection seems rather to confine us to

minerals ; and pearls, though translucent, are not

transparent as good crystal is. Would not the dia-

mond be an admissible conjecture ? The shoham oc-

curs in ten other places, chiefly in the book of Exo-
dus, and in all those instances our version says onyx

;

but the Septuagint varies, taking onyx, sardius, sar-

donyx, beryl, prase-stone, sapphire, and smaragdus,

which is a green-tinctured roclv-crystal. The prepon-

derance seems to be in favor of onyx, one of the many
varieties of banded agate ; but the idea of value leads

us to think that tlie emerald is the most probable.

There are two remarkalde inventories of precious

stones in Exod. xxxix, 10-13, and Ezek. xxviii, 13,

which may be profitably studied, comparing the Sep-

tuagint with the Hebrew. See Havilah. For at-

tempted identifications of the Pison and Gihon, see

those names respectively.

IV. For the Literature of the subject, see Paradise.

2. (p", Sept. 'E("e/.(, but omits in Isa. xxxvii, 12,

and Ezek. xxvii, 23 ; Vulg. Edeii), one of the marts

which supplied the luxury of Tyre with richly embroi-

dered stuff's. It is associated with Haran, Sheba, and

Asshur ; and in Amos i, 5, Beth-Eden, or " the house

of Eden," is rendered in the Sept. by Chan-an (S.ap-

pai'). In 2 Kings xix, 12, and Isa. xxxvii, 12, "the

sons of Eden" are mentioned with Gozan, Haran, and

Rezeph, as victims of the Assyrian greed of conquest.

Telassar appears to have been the head-quarters of

the tribe ; and Knobel's (Comm. on Isaiah) et^miology

of this name would point to the highlands of Assyria

as their wliereabouts. But this has no sound founda-

tion, although the view which it supports receives con-

firmation from the version of Jonathan, wlio gives

ainn (Chndib) as the equivalent of Eden. Bochart

proved (^Phaleg. pt. i, p. 274) that this term was applied

by the Tahnudic writers to the mountainous district

of Assyria, which bordered on Media, and was known
as Adiabene. But if Gozan be Gausanitis in Jleso*
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potamia, and Haran be Carrhte, it seems more natural

to look for Eden somewhere in the same localitj'. Keil

(Comm. on Kinr/s, ii, 97) thinks it may be Ma'doii,

which Assemani {Bibl. Or. ii, 2'24) places in Mesopo-

tamia, in the modern province of Diarbekr. Bochart,

considering the Eden of Genesis and Isaiah as identi-

cal, argues that Gozan, Haran, Rezeph, and Eden are

mentioned in order of geographical position, from north

to south; and, identifying Gozan with Gausanitis, Ha-
ran with Carrhae, a little below Gausanitis on the Cha-

bor, and Rezeph with Iteseipha, he gives to Eden a still

more southerly situation at the eonfluence of the Eu-

phrates and Tigris, or even lower. According to him,

it may be Addan or Addana, wliich geographers place

on the Euphrates. Michaelis {Suppl. No. ISSG) is in

favor of the modern Aden, a port of Arabia (called b}'

Ptolemy 'ApafSicic; tfiiropiov), as the Eden of Ezekiel.

—Smith, s. V. See Vedan.

3. ("1?, Amos i, 5, "house of Eden"). See Beth-

Eden.
4. (Sept. 'Iwc.uv V. r. 'ItoatVJ^t.) Son of Joah, and

one of the Gershonite Levites who assisted in the ref-

ormation of public worship under Hezekiah (2 Chron.

xxix, 1'2). B.C. 72G. He is probably the same with

the Levite appointed in the same connection one of the

superintendents of the distribution of the free-will of-

ferings (2 Chron. xxxi, 15, Sept. 'O^djU v. r. c^^ov-

Edenius, Jordan Nicolas, a Swedish theologi-

an, was born in 1024, and liecame professor of theology

at Upsal in 1G59. He died in 1GG6, leaving, among
other works, Dissertationes theolofficm de Chris/imice re-

lif/umis veritate (Abo, 1664) : — Epitome kistorix eccle-

siasticce, published by bishop Gezelius at Abo in 1681.

—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xv, 6-17.

E'der (Heb. id. ^|'^I^, aJlocJc, as often), the name
of a place and also of a man. , See Edar ; Ader.

1. (Sept. 'Ejpo('j',Vat. MS. omits; Yn\g.Eder.) A
city in the extreme south of Judah, on the Idumajan
border, mentioned between Kabzeel and Jagur (Josh.

XV, 21); therefore, doubtless, one of those afterwards

assigned to Simeon. Schwavz suggests (Palest, p. 99)

that it may V)c the same with Arad (q. v.), by a trans-

position of letters; but this is doubtful. Possibly it

was situated on the eminence north of the fountain

marked as "water" on Van de Velde's J/f/p, in wady
el-Ernez, S.W. of the Dead Sea.

2. (Sept. 'Ec^Ep, Vulg. Eder.") The second named of

the three " sons" (i. c. descendants) of Mushi appoint-

ed to the Levitical oflSces in the time of David (1 Chron.
xxiii, 23; xxiv, 30). B.C. 1013.

E'des (rather Ed'vh,'W^mQ,Y\\\Q. Esml), one of

the " sons of Ethma," who had married foreign wives
after the captivity (1 Esdr. ix, 35) ; evidently the Ja-
dau (q. v.) of thc"Heb. list (Ezra x, 43).

Edessa (modem name Urfah or Orfa ; Armeni-
an name Edessla ; Arab. Er-Roha ; Syrian, Ui'hm), an
ancient city of Mesopotamia, 78 miles S.W. from Di-
arbekir. An old legend attrilnites its origin to Nim-
rod, or to Khabil)a, a female contemporary of Abra-
ham. The Targums (followed by Jerome and Ephrcm
Syrus) make it the Erech of Gen. x, 10. Another tra-

dition (Jewish and Arabic) makes it Ur of the Chul-
dees (Gen. xi, 28). " With tlie conquest of Persia by
the Greeks the history of Edessa first becomes clear.

Scleucus, in particular, is said to have done much for

the aggrandizement of the city. Christianity was in-

troduced into Edessa at an earlj' period. In the reign
of Trajan the place was made trilnitarj'- to Rome, and
in A.D. 21G became a Roman military colony, under
the name of Colonia Ifarcia Edrsitennrum. During
this period its importance in the history of the Chris-

tian Church continued to increase. More than 300
monasteries are said to have been included within its

walls. With the extension of the religion of Islam,

Edessa fell into the hands of the Arabian caliphs.

Christianity declined, and wars at home and abroad
during the caliphate destroyed likewise its temporal
splendor add prosperitv', till, in 1040, it fell into the
possession of the Seljuk Turks. The Byzantine em-
perors succeeded in recovering Edessa, but the viceroy
contrived to make himself independent. He was,
however, hard. pressed bj' the Turks, and this rendered
it easy for the crusader Baldwin, the brother of God-
frey of Bouillon, to gain possession of the citj' (A.D.
1097), and make it the capital of a Latin principality

and the bulwark of the kingdom of Jerusalem. Under
the Frankish princes, Edessa held out valiantly against
the Mussulmans, till at length Zengi, ruler of ^Mosul,

succeeded in taking the town and citadel in the j^ear

1144, when all the Christian churches were converted
into mosques. After many vicissitudes, in the course
of which Edessa fell successively into the hands of the

sultans of Egypt, the Byzantines, the Mongols, Turko-
mans, and Persians, the citj'was finally conquered bj'

the Turks, and has ever since formed a portion of the
Turkish dominions. The population is variously esti-

mated at from 25,000 to 50,000, of whom 2000 are Ar-
menian Christians. The Jacobites, in the last century,

had 150 houses and a church. The rest are Turks,
Arabians, Kurds, and Jews. Edessa is regarded by
the Easterns as a sacred city, because they believe it

to have been the residence of Abraham" (Chambers,
Encyclopedia, s. v.). It is still the seat of a Greek
archbishop and an Armenian bishop. A dialect of the

Aramaic is still spoken at Edessa (comp. Etheridge on
the Aramaic Dialects, p. 10).

The report of the introduction of Christianity by
king Abgar (q. v.), a contemporary of Christ, is proba-

bl}- an unfounded legend; but it is certain that Chris-

tianity became firmly rooted in Edessa at a very early

period. The twentj^-sixth Osrhoenian king (152-187)
was, if not a Christian himself, a patron of Christian-

ity, and the Gnostic Bardesanes is said to have been
highly esteemed by him. Edessa was an early epis-

copal see, and in the 4th centur}- became the cliief

seat of Syrian ecclesiastical learning. The emperor
Julian threatened to distriljute the large treasure of

the churches of Edessa among his soldiers, but his

death saved the churches from the execution of this

threat. In 3G3, Ephrem (q. v.), the Sj'rian, came from
Nisibis to Edessa, and bj' his preaching, teaching, and
prolific writings, greatly distinguished himself in the

defence of the orthodox doctrines of the Church. After

the death of Ephrem, the Arians took possession of all

the churches of Edessa, but after five j'ears the ascen-

denc}' of the orthodox school was restored. Difterent

from the Edessene school established by Ephrem was
the Persian school at Edessa, which was intended to

be a seminary for the Christian subjects of the Persian

king. It attained its highest prosperitj' in the time of

Ephrem, became subsequentlj' a stronghold of Ncsto-

rianism, and was on that account dissolved in 4^9.^
Herzog, Reul-Encyli. iii, 645 ; Wetzer und A\'clte, A7/-

chen-Lex. iii, 391 ; Chronicon Edessenum, in Assemani,

Biblioth. OHental. i, 387-428 ; Cureton, Ancient Syriac

Documents relative to Edessa, etc. (Lond. 18GG); Ether-

idge, The Syrian Churches (Lond. 1846), p. 35 sq. See

Nestorians.
Edgar, John, D.D., a Presbyterian minister of

Ireland, was liorn in County Down, Ireland, in 1797,

and entered the ministrj- in 1820. His life from the

outset of his ministry in 1820 was one of ceaseless toil.

"His energy of character was immense, and his name
became a tower of strength to all the Christian enter-

prises with which he was identified. L'pon the union

of Presb3'terians in 1840 he was made one of the ]iro-

fessors of Divinit_y for the Assemblj-, and the intiuenco

he wielded over its students was very great, and he

put foitii strenuous and successful eflforts for the erec-

tion and equipment of its theological college in Bel-

fast. He fired the hearts of his students with his own
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zeal in the work of the evangelization of their coun-

try, and spent much of his vacation in personal laljors

for it. His spirit in cluirch extension was remarli-

able. His last great effort was in undertaking to

raise about .^100,000 for erecting additional manses
among the churclies. IJy far the greater part of this

liad been secured before his deatli." At least lifty of

the houses of worsiiip belonging to the Presbvterian

Churcli in Ireland owe their existence to his persever-

ing efforts. He died in Drtbliu August 26, 18GG. See

Killon, Memoirs of John Edgar (Helfast and London,

18G7) ; American. Annwd Cijdopcedla for 1866, p. 277.

Edgar, John Todd, D.D., a Presbyterian minis-

ter, was born in Sussex County, Delaware, April 13,

1792. With the proverbial love for knowledge of the

Scotch-Irish, his parents gave liim tlie best education

that could be ol)tained in Kentucky, to which state

they removed soon after his birth. He graduated at

Princeton in IS 16, and was licensed by the New Bruns-

wiclv Presbytery. In 1817 he was ordained pastor of

the church at Fleniingsburg, Ky. He was thence

called to Maysville, wliere he labored unremittingh^

In 1829 he was induced to accept a call from the

church at Frankfort, Ky, where his eloquence soon

gathered around liim the leading men of the state.

Henry Clay said of him, " If j'ou want to hear elo-

quence, listen to John T. Edgar." In 1833 he became
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Nashville,

Tenn., and continued to discharge the duties of that

office with great fidelity and success up to the year

1859, when an assistant was appointed to aid him.

He was distinguished for power in the pulpit, and for

a degree of liberality of feeling and public spirit which
caused him to be regarded as belonging rather to the

whole community than to his particular church. Mr.

Edgar wrote little, though at one time he was editor

of the American Preshjterian, pnldished at Nashville.

He died suddenly of apoplexy Nov. 13, 1860.

Edge, with reference to the sword. Is the rendering

of ri3, /jeA, mouth (like arof-ia, Luke xxi, 24 ; Ileb. xi,

34), or fern. iT^3, peyah' (Judg. iii, 16) ; also £"^35, pci-

nlm' ,face (Eccles. x, 10); poet. "ii:J, tsur, a ?'oc/i, hence

sharpness (Psa. Ixxxix, 43) : elsewhere, in the sense

of hrinh or margin; it corresponds to tlS'J, saphah'

,

lip; and to i^^'!^, Jcatsak', i^'4'i^, kasteh' , or t^.TIip,

Tcitsveh', extremity (Exod. xxviii, 7; xxxix, 4; xiii,

20; xxvi, 5; xxxvi, 12; Num. xxxiii, 6, 37; Josh,

xiii, 27; Psa. xxxix, 4). To "set on edge" is an in-

accurate rendering (Jer. xxxi, 29, 30 ; Ezek. xviii, 2)

of ^^'^, bakah', to be blunt (as in Eccles. x, 10). See

SWORI).

Ed(d)i'as (ItJ^iac, Alex. MS. 'JeSSiac, Vulg. Geddi-
a?), the second named of the "sons of Phoros," who
took foreign wives after the captivity (1 Esdr. ix, 26) ;

evidently the Jeziah (q. v.) ofthe Heb.list (Ezra x, 25).

Edict, the technical name of a paper read in Pres-
byterian churches in Scotland, "as a species of guard
on the purity of the Christian ministry. It is a public
invit:ition to all who can say anything against the
minister elect to come forward for the purpose. The
form of the document authorized bj' the United Pres-
byterian Church is as follows: 'Whereas the presbv-
tery of of the United Presbyterian Church have
received a call from this congregation, addressed to A.
B., preacher (or minister) of tlie Gosjiel, to be their
minister, and the said call lias been sustained as a reg-
ular Gospel call, and l)een accepted of by the said A.
B., and he has undergone trials for ordination ; and
whereas the said presbyterj^ having judged tiie said A.
B. qualified for the ministry of the Gospel and the pas-
toral charge of this congregation, liave resolved to pro-

ceed to his ordination on the day of , un-
less something occur which m:iy roasonalily impede it,

notice is hereby given to all concerned that if they, or

any of them, have anything to object whj' the said A.
B. should not be ordained pastor of this congregation,

they may repair to the presbj^tery, which is to meet at

on the said day of ; with certifica-

tion, that if no valid objection be then made, the pres-

bytery will proceed without farther delay. By order

of the presb3'ter3'.' "—Eadie, Eccles. Cyclopcedia, s. v.

Edict of Nantes. See Nantes ; France, Re-
formed Cauncii OF.

Edicts, Imperial. See Persecutions.

Edification, " the process by which believers are

built up, that is, progressively advanced in knowledge
and holiness. (1.) The ' sacred writers perpetually

emi)loy this figure as their favorite illustration of the

condition of Christians, as forming collectively the

temple, succeeding that literal one on Mount Sion

;

the temple in which the Lord dwells bj' his holy
Spirit ; and as being, individually, " living stones,

builded up into an habitation for the Lord." ' 'The
words "edify" and "edification" have so completely

lost their literal signification in our tongue, that it

would be reckoned even an improprietj' to use them in

speaking of the building of a literal edifice, and thus

the reader loses the force and significance of tlie Ian*

guage of the sacred writers.' The word 'edify,' es-

pecially when applied to individual Christians, has of-

ten the sense of instruct ; though in the ' Pi'eface' to the
' Order of Confirmation' in the English Prayer-book.
' To the end to the more edifying, ' tlio word is

probably used in the sense already explained, not in

the especial sense of 'instruct' " (Eden).

(2.) "To perceive the full force and propriety of the

term as used by the apostles, it is quite necessary to

keep in mind the similitudes by which they generally

describe a Christian church. All those spiritual gifts,

which were bestowed on the Christians were for the

building and edifying of the members of the Church.
The apostolic<;l power in Church censures was for edi-

fication, not for destruction (2 Cor. x, 8) ; to build, and
not to pull down ; that is, to preserve the unity of the

Church entire, and its communion pure. And we may
observe that this edification is primarily applied to the

Churcli: that the Ciuirch may receive edifying; that

ye may excel to the edifying of the Church; for the

edifying of the body of Christ (1 Cor. xiv, 5, ]2; Ephes.

iv, 12). And it is very observable wherein the apostle

places the edification of the body of Christ, viz. in uni-

ty and love : till we all come in the unity of the faith,

and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect

man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of

Christ (Ephes. iv, 12, 13). Till we are united i>y one

faith unto one body, and perfect man. And speaking

the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things,

which is the head, even Christ; from whom tlie whole

body fitly joined together, and compacted 113' that which
every joint supplieth, according to the effectual work-
ing in the measure of every part, maketh increase of

the body unto the edifying of itself in love (Ephes. iv,

15, 16). This is an adunr.ible description of the nnitj'

of the Church, in which all the parts are closely united

and compacted together, as stones and timber are to

make one house; and thus they grow into one body,

and increase in mutual love and charity, which is the

ver}' Ijuildiiig and edilication of the Church, which is

edified and built up in love, as the apostle adds, that

knowledge piiffoth up, but charity edifieth (1 Cor. viii,

1). This liuilds up the Church of Christ ; and that

not such a common charity as mc have for all mankind,
but such a love and sympathy as is peculiar to the

meiiil)ers of the same body, and which none but mem*
bers can have for each other" (Hook, Ch. Did. s. v.).

(3.) " Many professors, and even teachers of religion,

not greatly' likiu_g such union and its f)bvioiis consC'

quences, yet linding much said in the New Testameni
of the attaiumeiits and comforts of the first Christians

have studied to devise means of enjoying these com
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forts separately'. Instead of the oLjects that chiefly

drew the attention of the first believers, they have en-

deavored to lix the attention of Christians on a multi-

tude of rules respecting the particular conduct of each

in his devout exercises, his attendance on ordinances,

and the frame of his heart therein. But this is a scheme

of religion of mere human device. Nothing can be

plainer from the whole tenor of the Acts of the Apos-

tles, and their epistles to the chui'ches, than that it is

the ^vill of Christ his disciples should unite together,

holding fellowship in the institutions of the Gospel

;

and also tiuit, as he in his infinite wisdom and grace

has made abundant provision for their comfort, estab-

lishment, and etlitication, so these blessings can only

be eflectually enjoyed in proportion as they obey his

•will in tills respect'' (Buck, Theol. Dictionary^ s. v.).

Edifice. See AiicHiTECTUKE; House; Temple;
CHUKCir.

Edilthryda or Etheldrida, St., daughter of

the Anglo-Saxon (jueen Anne. She made a vow of

chastity in her youth, but was afterwards compelled

to marrv' earl Tondbert, who, at her request, respect-

ed her vow. After his death she desired to retire

to the island of Ely, but was eventually obliged to

many Egfrid, son of the king of Northumbria. This

marriage vvas dissolved, and in G71 she retired to the

convent of Coldingham, and afterwards to the island

of Ely, where she erected a convent, of which Wilfrid

named her abbess. Here she led a life of asceticism

until her death in C79.—Herzog, Real-Eiicykl. iii, 648
;

Butler, Lives of iiaints, June 23.

Edinbtirgh, the capital of Scotland, and seat of a

bishop of the Scotch Episcopal Church. The diocese

of Edinburgh had in 1807 S-i churches, 2 missions, 33

clergymen, and 20 schools. The population of the

city was, in 1801, 108,01)8. Edinburgh is also the seat

of a L'oman Catholic vicar apostolic, whose district

had in 1860 about GO parishes and 70,000 Roman Cath-
olics. See Churchman''s Cahndar fur 1868; Keher,

Kirchl Geofjr. i, 103. (A. J. S.)

Editions, PRINTED, of the Original Texts
OF THE BiDLE. See Scriptures, Holy ; Criticism,
BiDLICAL.

Edmund I of England, king and martj^r, suc-

ceeded in 855, when but fifteen j-ears of age, to his fa-

ther Otfa, king of the East Angles. Edminid reigned

in meekness, and his whole life was a preparation for

marty dom. About 870 the heathen Danes invaded
the kingdom, and, after violating the nuns, killing the

priests, and laying waste the country, made him a pris-

oner. Unwilling to otl'end God liy submitting to the

terms of his captors, he was tortured, and finally be-

headed (870). In 1122 his anniversary was placed

among tlie English holidays, and the kings of England
took him for patron. See his Life by Abbo, and an-

other l)v John Lydgate.—Herzog, Rtal-Encyklop. iii,

618.

Edmund, St., Edjiund Rich, archbishop of Can-
terbury in the thirteenth century, studied at Paris,

where he became doctor of theology. Returning to

England, he preached for the Crusades with such suc-

cess as to command the approval of the Pope. He
was consecrated archbishop of Canterbury April 2,

1234. It fell to his lot as prelate to resist the will of

the Popp, and also that of the king of England, and he

did resist manfully. He died at the monaster}' of

Soissy, in France, Nov. 10, 1242. The Ent^lish peo-

ple, who admired and loved him, demanded his canon-

ization ; the pap.-il court at first refused, but finally

3'ielded, and he was canonized by pope Innocent IV
in 1249. His Speculum Ecclesire is published in the

Blhliotheca Patnim.—Hoefer, Nom. Blog. Gmerale, xv,

600; Hook, Lives of (lie Archhi.^hops of Canterhury

(1805, vol. iii) ; Wright, Bioyraphia Literaiia (Anglo-
Norman period).

Ed'na ("Eci/n, i. e, nil!;?, j^leasure; Vulg, Anna),

the wife of Raguel and mother of Sara, the bride of
Tobias (Tob. vii, 2, 8, 14, 10 ; x, 12 ; xi, 1).

E'dom (Heb. Edom, Onx or cinx, so called from
his red hair, Gen. xxv, 25, or from the red pottage for

which he bartered his birthright, ver. 30; Sept. 'Ecwu'),

the later name of Isaac's son, elder twin-brother of
Jacob ; more frequently called Esau (q. v.). See also

Obed-Euo.m.

Edom (Sept. 'Icov/iaici) stands also collectively for

the Edumifes, the posteritj' of Edom or Esau ; and like-

wise for their country. See Edomite.

E'domite (Heb. Adomi', ''""IS, Sept. 'Icov^cnoc,

fem. plur. T'^^nN, 1 Kings xi, 1, Sept. 'l(}ovi.taia ; but

usually C1!S!, Edcnn, put collectively for the Edomites).

The name Edom (fully written CTIN, red; see Gese-

nius, Ileb. Thescmr. i, 26) was originally the secondary
name of Esau (Gen. xxv, 30, comp. ver. 25; xxxvi,

8), but is used ethnographically in the O. T., his de-

scendants ("children of Edom," Di'liS! '^,32) being the

race who had settled in the south of Palestine, and
who at a later period came into conflict with the kin-
dred nation of the Israelites (Deut. xxiii, 7 ; Num.
XX, 14). Comparatively seldom are the appellations

cMkhen ofEsau (Deut. ii, 4, S ; 1 Mace, v, 3), house of
Esau (Obad. 18), mounl Esau (Obad. 8, 9, 19, 21), or

simply Esau (.Fer. xlix, 8, 10; Obad. 6), used in Scrip-

ture for the Edomites or Idumrea ; the people and
country are oftener called merely Edom (Num. xxiv,

18 ; Josh. XV, 1 ; 2 Sam. viii, 14 ; 1 Kings xi, 14 ; and
especially by the prophets), hence, more fullj', land of
Edom (Gen. xxxvl, 10, 21; Num. xxxiii, 37), or feld

of Edom (Gen. xxxii, 3; Judg. v, 4). The territory

of the Edomites was mountainous (Obad. 8, 9, 19, 21),

situated at the southern (Josh, xi, 17 ; xii, 7), i. e.

south-ea-stern border of Palestine (Num. xxxiv, S), or

more particularly of the trilje of Judah (Josh, xv, 1,

21), in the neighborhood of the Jloabites (Judg. xi,

18; Isa. xi, 14; 2 Kings iii, 8), and was ]n'operlj' call-

ed the land or mountain of Seir ("i""',r. Gen. xxvi,

20; xxxii, 4; Josh, xxiv, 2; Ezek. xxxv, 3, 7, 15;
comp. Deut. ii, 4, 29). See Seir. Lofty and inter-

sected by chasms in the rocks, it formed a natural fast-

ness (Jer. xlix, 10 sq. ; Obad. 3 sq.), yet it was by no
means unfruitful (Gen. xxvii,39). It contained, among
other cities, the famous rock-hewn Sela (2 Kings xiv,

7), and extended from the yElanitic Gulf to the Red Sea

(1 Kings ix, 20 ; 2 Chron. viii, 17). Ilenec it admits

of no doubt that the cleft and craggv' region traversed

by fruitful valleys, now called el-Shira, which stretches

from the southern extremity of the Dead Sea to the

eastern arm of the Red Sea, and is separated on the

west l>y the long sandy plain cl-Ghor from the desert

et-Tib (Seetzen, xviii, ;'90, 434; Burckhanlt, Trav. ii,

083), and bounded on the north hy the wady el-Ahsa,

which separates it from the land of Moab, near Kcrak,

in the district of Jelial, is the ancient land of Edom, as

Saadias has long ago perceived, for he renders Seir in

Gen. xxxvi, 8 bj' the same Arabic name Shera (comp.

Raumer in Berghaus's Annul. d.Erd. u. Vdlkerkunde,

i, 502?q.). See Sela ; Tejiax ; Uz; Bozrah. Ac-

cording to the division in Greek authors, the territory

of 'EAom, Idlima;a (^Icoviiaia. a name evidently derived

from the Heb.), was reckoned as a part of Arabia Pe-

trffia (see Anthon's Class. Diet. s. v.). Tlie early in-

habitants of Jlount Seir, who were called Iloriles, were

destroyed bj' the Edomites (Deut. ii, 12, 22), or rather

suppl.cnted and absorbed l>y them. See Horite. Al-

ready, in the time of Moses, the Edomites showed a

hostile feeling towards the Israelites by forbidding

them to pass though their territories, and thus subject-

ing them to the hardship ofjourneying around it (Num.
XX, 15-21 ; xxi, 4 ; comp. Judg. xi, 17 sq. ; see Heng-
stenberg, Pent, ii, 283} ; an act which Saul successfully
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avenged (1 Sam. xiv, 47), while David subjugated them

(2 Sam. viii, 14 ; comp. 1 Kings xi, 15 sq. ; Psa. Ix, 2,

10), and his successor Solomon fitted out a merchant

fleet in the Edoinitish harbors (1 Kings ix, 26), al-

though under his reign a partially successful revolt

took place (1 Kings xi, 14 sq.). In the division of the

Hebrew commonwealth the Edomites continued under

the swaj' of Judah (prol)abl3' bv means of viceroys, 2

Kings iii, 9, 12, 2G ; l)ut compare 1 Kings xxii, 48 ; 2

Kings viii, 20), so that their ports were at the disposal

of Jewish commerce to the time of Joram (1 Kings

xxii, 49), under whose reign (B.C. 885) thej' threw off

their allegiance (2 Kings viii, 20), and maintained their

independence by force of arms against several succeed-

ing princes of the weak kingdom of Judah (2 Kings

viii, 21). Amaziah (2 Kings xiv, 7 ; 2 Chron. xxv,

11), in B.C. cir. 836, and also Uzziah (2 Kings xiv, 22
;

2 Chron. xxv, 11), in B.C. cir. 802, again reduced the

Edomites to subjection ; but under Ahaz (B.C. cir.

738) they invaded Judsa (2 Chron. xxviii, 17), while,

at the same time, the harbor of Elath was wrested

from the Jewish dominions bj"^ the Sj'rians (2 Kings
xvi, 6). From this time forward, the Edomites, fa-

vored by the increasingly formidable attitude of As-

syria, and later of Chalda-a, remained in merely nom-
inal connection with the kingdom of Judah, enjoying

real independence, until they too at last were forced to

succumb to the ChakbTan power (Jer. xxvii, 3, 6).

The early prophets, nearly contemporary with these

events, had already announced Judah's future triumph
over these rebellious subjects and persistent enemies

(Isa. xi, 14 ; Joel iii, 19 ; Amos i, 11) ; but, after they

had made common cause with the foes of Israel at the

capture of Jerusalem (Ezek. xxxv, 15 ; xxxvi, 5 ;

Obad. 10, 13 sq.), the denunciations of the prophets

became still more decisive (Jer. xlix, 8, 20 ; Lam. iv,

21 sq. ; Ezek. xxv, 12 sq.—compare 35 ; Obad. pass.
;

Psa. cxxxvii, 7 ; comp. Isa. xxxiv, 5 sq. ; Ixiii, 1 sq.).

The Edomites, it is true, likewise felt the ravages of

the Chalda;an march (Mai. i, 3 sq.), but they were left

in their own land (in opposition to the view of Eich-

horn, IMr. Prnph. ii, 618, G24 ; Bertholdt, Einhit. iv,

1440, 162G, wlio maintain that the Idumreans were po-

litically annihilated by Nebuchadnezzar ; see Geseni-

us, Comm. on Isa. i, 906 : nor are the predictions of the

utter desolation of Edom, e. g. Jer. xlix, 17 sq., to be

pressed to their extreme fultiiment; see Heinrich, Le
Jdumcea ejitsque vastatione, Lips. 1782), and they even
rent away a portion of southern Palestine (comp. Ezek.
xxxv, 10), including the town of Hebi-on (1 Mace, v,

65). During the Sj'rian rule they continued to evince

their old ill will against the Jews (1 Mace, v, 3, 65 ; 2

Mace. X, 15 ; xii, 32 sq.), until they were wholly sub-

dued by John Hyrcanus (B.C. cir. 129), and, by a com-
pulsory circumcision, were merged in the Jewish state

(Josephus, Ant. xiii, 9, 1 ; xv, 7, 9; comp. lFr»-, iv, 5,

5; yet they were invidiously termed half-Jev^s, Ant.
xiv, 15, 2). From that time Idunuiea continued under
a Jewish prrefect {nroari^yoc, Joseph. Ant. xiv, 1, 3).

One of these, Antipater, managed so to ingratiate him-
self with the Jewish court, and, during the disputes
concerning the Maccaba;an succession, wielded the
procuratorship of all Juda\'i, with which the friendship

of the emperor had invested him. with such efficiencj'

(B.C. 47), that he eventually secured tlie supreme pow-
er instead of Hyrcanus II (.Toso]ih. .\nt. xiv, 8,.')). His
gon Herod became the acknowledged king of the Jews,
and founded an Idumrean dynasty in Palestine. Idu-
maea formed a province of his dominions, and was un-
der the administration of a special governor (fiipx'tiij',

Josc])h. Ant. XV, 7, 9). Concerning tlie farther history

of this people, we can here only remark, that the Idu-
mseans in the last Jewish contest acted the same ruin-

ous part with the Jews themselves (.Joseph. Wpr. iv, 4,

1 and 5 ; vii, 8, V). The name of Edom or ]:domite is

to this day hateful to the Jews (Otlio, Lex. Jiabh. p.

196 ; Lightfoot, Hor. Beb. p. 693). From tlie time of

the overthrow of the Jewish nation, the name of Idu«

masa no longer occurs, but passes away in the wider
denomination Arabia (comp. Steph. B}'Z. p. 334, 341

;

Strabo xvi, 760, 749) ; since alreadj' for a long period

the southern part of the ancient land of the Edomites
was reckoned, together with its metropolis Petra, to

Arabia, and entitled separately from (the Jewisli prov-

ince) Idumoea (Joseph. Ant. xiv, 1, 3 ; xvii, 3, 2 ; U'ar,

i, 13, 8) ; so that Idumrea, while on the north it in-

cluded in addition a Jewish district (comp. the term
Idumasan for Jew, especialh' among the Koman poets,

Celsii Hierob. ii, 469 sq.), at the same time was con-

tracted in its southern boundary (comp. Ptol. v, 16, 10

;

V, 17 ; Strabo, xvi, 760 ; Jerome in Obad. 1) ; but this

does not affect Biblical geography, and it would be

difficult to reduce the point to full historical and topo-

graphical clearness (sea Keland, Palast. p. 69 sq.).

See Arabia; Petra.
The form of government among the Edomitish peo-

ple was, like that of surrounding nations, tribal (comp.

Gen. xxxvi, 15 sq.), yet they originally (or at least

earlier than the Israelites) had kings (Gen. xxxvi, 32

sq. ; Num. xx, 14; see Tuch on Gen. xxxvi, 9 sq.

;

Bertheau, Israel. Gesch. p. 207), who appear to have been
freely chosen from among the clan-chieftains (princes,

Gen. xxxvi, 40; Ezek. xxxii, 29; comp. Isa. xxxiv,

12, and Gesenius, in loc. ; Hengstenberg, Pent, ii, 299

sq.), until (in the time of Solomon) a hereditarj' dj'-

nasty had established itself (1 Kings xi, 14 sq.).

While the country remained under Israelitish sway,

the native royal government was nearly superseded (1

Kings xxii, 48) ; although under Jehoshaphat men-
tion is made (2 Kings iii, 9, 26) of a king (viceroy) of

the Edomites (in alliance with him), and from this

time the}' seem to have had an uninterrupted line of

kings (Amos ii, 1; Jer. xxvii, 3; Ezek. xxxii, 29).

The principal mode of livelihood and employment of

the Edomites were commerce by land by means of

caravans (Heeren, Ideen, i, 1, p. 107; Lengerke, Ken.

i, 298 ; compare Ezek. xxviii, 16, where, however, the

true reading is Ai-am ; see Hiivernick in loc.), probably

to Elath and Ezion-geber, on the Red Sea ; the rais-

ing of cattle, agriculture, and the cultivation of vines

(Num. XX, 17; Ezek. x.xv, 13); according to Jerome

(Onom.^. V. Fenon), also mining (see C.G.Flade, Le re

metall. 3Iidianif.,£doinit., et Pkosnic, Lips. n. d.). Re-

specting their religion the Old Test, is entirely silent,

except that it was some form of polytheism (2 Chron.

xxv, 20); Josephus {A7it. xv, 7, 9) mentions one of

their gods by the name of Coze (Koss, .''

>^'4P, the de-

strot/e?- or ender; see Hitzig, PMlist. p. 265 ; and comp.

Epiphan. Hmr. 55; Lengerke, Ken. i, 298). From
the earliest times the wisdom of the Edomites, namelj',

of the Temaiiitc branch, was celebrated (Obad. 8 ; Jer.

xlix, 7). See Uz. (On the subject generally, sec

Van Iperen, Hist. crit. Edomceor. et Amaleh. Leonard.

1768; Hoffmann, in the Hall. EncyUop. II, xv, 146).

—Winer, i, 292. See Idu.^i.f.a.

Ed'rei (Heb. Edre'i, '•V'y}'^, mirjlify; Sept. 'Ecpa-

th' and 'Ecpah'), the name of two cities.

1. One of the metropolitan towns (Ashtaroth being

the other) of the kingdom of Bashan, beyond the Jor-

dan (Josh, xii, 4, 5 ; xiii, 12 ; Dent, iii, 10). It was

here that Og, the gigantic king of Bashan, was defeat-

ed by the Israelites, and lost his kingdom (Num. xxi,

33-35; Deut. i, 4; iii, 1-3). Edrei afterwards belong-

ed to eastern JLuiasseh (Josh, xiii, 31; Num. xxxii,

33). It is probable that Edrei did not remain long in

possession of the Israelites. May it not be that they

abandoned it in consequence of its position within the

borders of a wild region infested by numerous roblier

bands? The Lejali is the ancient Argob, and appears

to have been the stronghold of the Geshurites; and

the}' perhaps subsequently occupied Edrei (Josh, xii,

4, 5). It was the seat of a bishop in the early ages of

Christianity (Reland, falcrst. p. 547), and a bishop of
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Adraa sat in the Council of Seleucia (A.D. 381) and

of Chalcedon (A.D. 451). In A.D. 1142 the Crusaders

under Baldwin III made a sudden attack upon Adraa,

or Adratum, then popularlj' called also Civitas Ber-

iiardi de Stamids, but they encountered such obstacles

in the difficult nature of the ground, the scarcitj^ of

water, and the valor of the inhabitants, that they'were

compelled to retreat (Will. Tyr. p. 895, 89G,"l031).

Abulfeda calls it Adsraat (Tub. Syr. 79)'

There are two ancient towns in Bashan which now
claim the honor of being the representatives of Edrei.

Tiie one is called Edhra, and is situated on the south-

west angle of the rocky district of Lejah, the Argob
of the Hebrews, and the Trachonitis of the Greeks.

The ruins of Edhra are among the most extensive in

Hauran. Tlie site is a strange one. It is a rocky
promontory projecting from the Lejah [see Tkacho-
NiTisJ, having an elevation of some thirty feet above

the idain, which spreads out beyond it smooth as a sea,

and of unrivalled fertility. The ruins are nearly three

miles in circuit, and have a sti'ange, wild look, rising

up in black shattered masses from the midst of black

rocks. A number of the ancient houses still remain,

though half buried beneath heaps of more modern
ruins. Tiieir walls, roofs, and doors are all of stone

;

the}' are low, massive, and simyjle in plan ; and thej'

bear the marks of the most remote antiquity. Some
of them are doubtless as old as the time of the Eepha-
ini, and tliey are tiius specimens of primeval architec-

ture such as no other country could produce. At a

later period Edhra was adorned with many public

edifices, now mostly in ruins. A large church still

stands at the northern end of the town. A Greek in-

scription over the door informs us tluit it was original-

ly a Iieathen temple, was converted into a church, and
dedicated to St. George in A.D. 516. There are the

walls of another church of St. Elias ; and in the centre

of the town a cloistered quadrangle, which appears to

have been at first attached to a forum, and afterwards

to a cathedral. On the puldic buildings and private

houses are manj' Greek inscriptions. Some were cop-

ied b)' Burckhardt, and some by Eev. J. L. Porter.

At the time of the visit of the latter in 1854 the popu-
lation amounted to about fifty families, of which some
eight or ten were Christian, and the rest Mohamme-
dan. A full account of the history and antiquities of

Edrei is given in Porter's Five Years in Damascus, ii,

220 sq., and Handbook for Syria and Palestine, p. 632

sq. ; also in his Giant Cities of Bashan, p. 94 sq. Sec

also Burckhardt's Travds in Syria, p. 57 sq. ; Buck-
ingham's Travels among the Arab Tribes, p. 274.

The other place witli which Edrei has been identi-

fied is called Bera, and stands in a shallow wady in

the o]ien plain of Hauran, about fourteen miles south

of Ediu'a. The following reasons have been assigned

in favor of the other site. 1. The name Edrei, which
signifies "strength," and the fact that it was the cap-

ital of an ancient and warlike nation, naturally lead
to the belief that it was a very strong city. Ancient
cities were always, when possible, built on the tops of
hills, or in roclcy fastnesses, so as to be easily defend-
ed. Edhra stands on a ridge of jagged rocks, and is

so encompassed with cliffs and defiles as to be almost
inaccessible. Dera, on the contrary, is in the open
plain, and has no traces of old fortifications (G. Robin-
son, Travels in Palestine, ii, 1G8). It is difficult to be-

lieve that the warlike llephaim would have erected a
royal city in such a position. 2. Dera has neither

well nor fountain to attract ancient colonists to an un-
defended site. Its supply of water was brought by
an aqueduct from a great distance (Ritter, Palest, und
Syr. ii, 834). 3. The ruins of Edhra are more ancient,

more important, and much more extensive than those

of Dera. The dwellings of Edhra possess all the char-
acteristics of remote antiquitv—massive walls, stone

roofs, stone doors. The monuments now existing

seem to show that it must have been an important

town from the time the Romans took possession of
Bashan ; and that it, and not Dera, was the episcopal
city of Adraa, which ranked next to Bostra (Reland
Pal. p. 219, 223, 548). None of the buildings in the
latter seem older than the Roman period (Dr. Smith
in Robinson's Bib. Res. iii, App. p. 155, 1st ed.). On
the other hand, the identification of Dera and Edrei
can be traced back to Eusebius and Jerome, who saj'

that Edrei was then called Adara (Acapa), and was
a noted city of Arabia, twenty-four miles from Bostra
(Onomast. s. v. 'EaSpael, Esdrai). In another place
they give the distance at twenty-five miles from Bos-
tra and six from Ashtaroth (ib. s. v. 'AarapcoB, Asta-
roth, where the place in question is called 'Acpda,
Ader'). Adara is laid down in the Peutinger Tables
as here indicated (Reland, Palcest. p. 547 ; com p. Ptole-
my, V, 17-, 7). There can be no doubt that the city

thus referred to is the modern Dera ; and the state-

ment of Eusebius is too explicit to be set aside on the
supposition that he has confounded the two sites in

dispute. Moreover, it is improbable that the bounda-
ries of Manasseh East extended so far as the locality

of Edhra. Most modern geographers have therefore

concluded that Dera marks the real site of Edrei (Re-
land, Palcest. p. 547 ; Ritter, Palest, und Syr. ii, 834

;

Burckhardt, Syria, p. 241 ; Buckingham, Arab Tribes,

p. 168 ; Schwarz, however, declares for the other posi-

tion, Palest, p. 222).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

2. A fortified town of northern Palestine, allotted to

the tribe of Naphtali, and situated near Kcdesh and
Hazor (Josh, xix, 37). About two miles south of Ke-
desh is a conical rocky hill called Tell Khuraibeh, the
"Tell of the ruin," with some remains of ancient
buildings on the summit and a rock-hewn tomb in its

side. It is evidently an old site, and it may be that
of the long-lost Edrei. The strength of the position,

and its nearness to Kedesh, give probability to the
supposition. Dr. Robinson {Bibl. Res. iii, oG5) sug-

gests the identity of Tell Khuraibeh with Hazor (q.

v.). For the objections to tliis theory, see Porter's

Handbookfor Syria and Pakstine, p. 442.—Smith, s. v.

Education,Hebrew. Although nothing is more
carefully inculcated in the Law than the duty of par-

ents to teach their children its precepts and principles

(Exod. xii, 26; xiii,8, 14; Deut. iv,5, 9, 10; vi,2, 7, 20;
xi, 19, 21 ; Acts xxii, 3 ; 2 Tim. iii, 15 ; Susanna, 3

;

Josephus, Ap. ii, 16, 17, 25), yet there is little trace

among the Hebrews in earlier times of education in

any other subjects. The wisdom, therefore, and in-

struction, of which so much is said in the book of Prov-
erbs, is to be understood chiefiy of moral and religious

discipline, imparted, according to the direction of the

Law, by the teaching and under the example of par-

ents (P'rov. i, 2, 8 ; ii, 2, 10 ; iv, 1, 7, 20 ; viii, 1 ; ix, 1,

10; xii, 1 ; xvi, 22 ; xvii, 24 ; xxxi). Implicit excep-

tions to this statement may perhaps be found in the

instances of Moses himself, who was brought up in all

Egyptian learning (Acts vii, 22) ; of the writer of the

book of Job, who was evidently well versed in natural

history and in the astronomy of the day (Job xxxviii,

31 ; xxxix, xl, xii) ; of Daniel and his companions in

captivity (Dan. i, 4, 17 ; and, above all, in the intellec-

tual gifts and acquirements of Solomon, which were
even more renowned tiian his political greatness (1

Kings iv, 29, 34 ; x, 1-9 ; 2 Chron. ix, 1-8), and the

memory of which has, with much exaggeration, been

widely preserved in Oriental tradition. The state-

ment made above may, however, in all jirobability, be

taken as representing the chief aim of ordinary He-
brew education, both at the time when tlie Law was
best observed, and also when, after periods of national

decline from the jMosaic standard, attempts were made
by monarchs, as Jehosliapliat or Josiah, or by prophets,

as Elijah or Isaiali, to enforce, or at least to inculcate

reform in the moral condition of the people on the basis

of that standard (2 Kings xvii, 13 ; xxii, 8-20; 2 Chron.
xvii, 7, 9 ; 1 Kings xix, 14 ; Isa. i sq.).
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In later times the prophecies, and comments on

them as well as on the earlier Scripturus, together

with otlier subjects, were studied (Prol. to Ecclus., and
Ecclus. xxxviii, 24, 2G ; xxxix, 1-11). St. Jerome
adds that Jewish children were taught to say bj' heart

the genealogies (Jerome on Titus, iii, 9 ; Calmet, Diet.

s. V. Genealogie). Parents were required to teach their

children some trade, and he who failed to do so was said

to be virtually teaching his child to steal (Mishna, Kid-

dush. ii, 2, vol. iii, p. 413, Surenlius. ; Lightfoot, Chron.

Temp, on Acts xviii, vol. ii, p. IV).

The sect of the Essenes, though themselves abhor-

ring marriage, were anxious to undertake, and careful

in carrying out the education of children, but confined

its subject matter chiefly to morals and the divine law

(Josephus, War, ii, 8, 12 ; Philo, Quod omnis probus

liber, ii, 458,' ed. Mangey
; § 12, Tauchn.).

Previous to the captivity, the chief depositaries of

learning were the schools or colleges, from which, in

most cases (see Amos vii, 14), proceeded that succession

of public teachers who, at various times, endeavored to

reform the moral and religious conduct of both rulers

and people. (See Werkmeister, Be prima scholarum

op. Hehr. orirjine, Jesnit. 1735 ; Hegewisch, Ob bei den

Alien offentl. Erziehung war, Altona, 1811.) In these

schools the Law was probablv the chief subject of in-

struction ; the study of languages Avas little followed

by anv' Jews till after the Captivity, but from that time

the number of Jews rei?iding in foreign countries must
have made the knowledge of foreign languages more
common than before (see Acts xxi, 37). From the

time of the outbreak of the last war with the Romans,
parents were forbidden to instruct their children in

Greek literature (Mishna, Sotah, c. ix, 15, vol. iii, p.

007, 308, Surenhus). Nor had it ever been generally

pursued by the Jews (Origen, con:ra Celsum, ii, 34).

Besides the prophetical schools, instruction was given
bj' the ]M-iests in the Temple and elsewhere, but their

subjects were doubtless exclusively concerned with re-

ligion and worship (Lev. x, 11 ; Ezek. xliv, 23, 24; 1

Chron. xxv, 7, 8 ; Mai. ii, 7). Those sovereigns who
exhibited any anxiety for the maintenance of the re-

ligious element in the Jewish polity were conspicuous

in enforcing the religious education of the people (2

Chron. xvii, 7, 8, 9 ; xix, 5, 8, 11 ; 2 Kings xxiii, 2).

From the time of the settlement in Canaan there

must have been among the Jews persons skilled in

writing and in accounts. Perhaps the neighborhood

of the tribe of Zebulun to the commercial district of

Phoenicia maj' have been the occasion of their reputa-

tion in this respect. The "writers" of that tribe are

represented (Judg. v, 14) by the same word, T3D, so-

pher' , used in that passage of the levying of an army,
or, perhaps, of a military officer (Gesenius, s. v.) as is

applied to Ezra in reference to the Law (Ezra vii, 6); to

Seraiah, David's scribe or secretary (2 Sam. viii, 17) ;

to Shebna, scril)e to Hezekiah (2 Kings xviii, 37)

;

Shemaiah (1 Chron. xxiv, G) ; Baruch, scribe to Jere-

miah (Jer. xxxvi, 32), and others filling like oflices at

various times. The municipal officers of the kingdom,
especially in the time of Solomon, must have required

a staff of well-educated persons in their various depart-

ments under the recorder, "l^ZT'a, muzk'ir' , or historiog-

rapher, whose business was to compile memorials of

the reign (2 Sam. viii, 16; xx, 24 ; 2 Kings xviii, 18
;

2 Chron. xxxiv, 8). Learning, in the sense above men-
tioned, was at all times highly esteemed, and educated

persons were treated with great respect, and, accord-

ing to Rabbinical tradition, were called "sons of the

noble," and allowed to take precedence of others at

table (f.ightfoot, Chr. Temp. Acts xvii, vol. ii, 79, fol.

;

Ilor. Ilebr. Luke xiv^, 8-24 ; ii, 540). The same author-

ity deplores the degeneracy of later times in. this re-

spect (Mishna, Sotah, ix, 15, vol. iii, 308, Surenhus).
To the schools of the prophets succeed^d, after the

Captivity, the synagogues, which were either them-

selves used as schools, or had places near them for that

purpose. In most places there was at least one, and
in Jerusalem, according to some, 394, according to oth-

ers, 460 (Calmet, Diet. s. v. Ecoles). It was from these

schools, and the doctrines of the various teachers pre-

siding over them, of whom Gamaliel, Sammai, and
Hillel were among the most famous, that many of

those traditions and refinements proceeded by which
the Law was in our Lord's time encumbered and ob-

scured, and which may be considered as represented,

though in a highly exaggerated degree, by the Tal-

mud. After the destruction of Jerusalem, colleges, in-

heriting and probably enlarging the traditions of their

predecessors, were maintained for a long time at Japh-
ne in Galilee, at Lydda, at Tiberias, the most famous
of all, and at Sepphoris. These schools, in process of

time, were dispersed into other countries, and by de-

grees destroA'ed. According to the principles laid

down in the Mishna, boys at five years of age were to

begin the Scriptures, at ten the Mishna, at thirteen

the}' became subject to the whole Law (see Luke ii,

46), at fifteen they entered the Geniara (Mishna, Pirk.

Ab. iv, 20; v, 21, vol. iv, p. 460, 482, 486, Surenhus.).

Teachers were treated with great respect, and both

pupils and teachers were exhorted to respect each oth-

er. Phj'sical science fonned part of the course of in-

struction (ib. iii, 18). Unmarried men and women
were not allowed to be teachers of boys (Jlishna, Kid-

dush. iv, 13, vol. iii, p. 383). In the schools the Rab-
bins sat on raised seats, and the scholars, according to

their age, sat on benches below or on the ground (Light-

foot on Luke ii, 46 ; Philo, vt sup. 12, ii, 458, MangeA').

Of female education we have little account in Scrip-

ture, but it is clear that the prophetical schools included

within their scope the instruction of females, who were
occasionally' invested with authority similar to that of

the prophets themselves (Judg. iv, 4 ; 2 Kings xxii,

14). Needlework formed a large, but by no means the

only subject of instruction imparted to females, whose
position in societ}' and in the household must by no
means be considered as represented in modern Oriental

—including Mohammedan—usage (see Prov. xxi, 16,

26 ; Hist, of Sus. 3 ; Luke viii, 2, 3 ; x, 39 ; Acts xiii,

50 ; 2 Tim. i, 5).

Among moclern Mohammedans, education, even of

boys, is of a most elementary kind, and of females still

more limited. In one respect it mav' be considered as

the likeness or the caricature of the Jewish system,

viz. that besides the most common rules of arithmetic,

the Koran is made the staple, if not the only suliject of

instruction. In Oriental schools, both Jewish and BIo-

hammedan, the lessons are written by each scholar

with chalk on tablets, which are cleaned for a fresh

lesson. All recite their lessons together aloud ; faults

are usually punished by stripes on the feet. Female

children are, among Mohammedans, seldom taught to

read or write. A few chapters of the Koran are learn-

ed by heart, and in some schools they arc taught em-

broidery and needlework. In Persia there are many
public schools and colleges, but the children of the

wealthier parents are mostly tauglit at home. The
Koran forms the staple of instruction, being regarded

as the model not only of doctrine, but of style, and the

text-lwok of all science. In the colleges, however,

mathematics are taught to some extent (Xorberg, Opusc.

ii, 144 sq. ; Shaw, Travels, p. 194 ; Rauwolff, Travels,

vii, ()0; IJurckhardt, Syria, p. 326; Travels in Arabia,

i, 275; Porter, Damascus, ii, 95; Lane, Mod. Egi/pt. i,

89, 93 ; FMf/Ushw. in. Eg. ii, 28, 31 ; Wellsted, Arabia, ii,

6, 395; Chardin, Vai/aqes, iv, 224, Langles ; Olearius,

Travels, p. 214, 215 ; Pietro della Valle, Viag(j{, ii, 188).
•—Smith, s. V. On tlie subject generally, see Jahn,

7^'ibl. A rch. § 106, 166 ;
• Ursini, .1 ntiqnift. Hebr. scholnst.

acad. (Ilafn. 1702 ; also in Ugolini Thesaur. xxi) ; Du-
mor, De seholis et academ rett. //eJr. (Wirceb. 1782 ; un-

critical) ; Purmann, De re scholastira .Judccnr. (Frcf.

1779) ; Seiferheld, in Beyschlag's Sylhige var. ojiusc. i,
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582 sq. ; Wolf, Bill. Ilehr. ii, 917 sq. ; Hartmann, Ytr-

bind. des A . T. mit den Xeuen, p. 377 sq. ; Gfrorer, Gesch.

a. Ureklisten/h. I, i, 109 sq. ; Beer, Skizzen einer Gesch.

der Erziehunr/ ii. des Unterr. lei den Israeliten (Prague,

1832 ; a supertieial work). See School.

Education for the Ministry. See Ministry;
Theological Education.

Edumia, a place thus described bj' Eusebius and
Jerome (in the Unomasticun, s. v. 'F^ov^Kt, Edomia) :

" of the tribe of Benjamin; and there is still a village

Eduma, 'Ecovjia^ in Acrabatine, about twelve miles

east of Neapolis." From this language, Leclerc (not.

in loc.) infers that Adummim is meant; but this laj-

farther south. Van de Yelde finds the locality in the

modern village Duumeh, S.E. of Nablous {Narrat. ii,

308) ; a coincidence first pointed out by Robinson {Re-

searches, iii, 103), as Ijnng in tlie prescribed position,

although not within the tribe of Benjamin (apparently

a conjecture of Euseb.). It is situated on the table-

land overlooking the Jordan valley, and contains a

fountain and ancient sepulchres in the outskirts (Kob-

inson, Later Researches, p. 292, 293).

E'diith (ni"l", eduth',X)recejit, as it is often ren-

dered ; Sept. and Vulg. translate accordingly) stands

(besides being translated elsewhere in its ordinary' ac-

ceptation) as a part (in connection with " Shushan"
either sing, or plur.) of the inscription of certain poet-

ical compositions, indicating that the contents were of

a revealed or sacred character (title of Psa. Ix, Ixxx).

See SlIOSHANNIM.

Ed'ward III, Confessor, king of the Anglo-Sax-
ons, was born in Oxfordshire in 1004, and diecl Jan. 5,

lOGfi. lie was canonized by Pope Alexander III, and
styled ''Confessor" in the bull of canonization. The
only ground for this was the fact that when, in 1044,

he married Editha, daugliter of earl Godwin, he in-

formed her that he would make her his queen, but that

she should not share his bed. He kept this unnatural

vow, and for it, in spite of a licentious life, he was
sainted by the Pope.

Ed'ward VI, king of England, son of Henry VIII
by his wife Jane Seymour, was born at Hampton
Court, October 12, 1537. He is mentioned here rather

for the great events of his reign than for his personal

qualities, thougli these were excellent. Ho was
crowned in 1547, and his uncle, Edward Seymour, af-

terwards earl of Somerset, became Protector of the

kingdom. " He was attached to the principles of the

Reformation, and during his rule great strides were
made towards the establishment of Protestantism in

England. The images were removed from the church-

es ; refractor}' Roman Catholic bishops were imprison-

ed ; the laity were allowed the cup at the ceremony of

the Lord's Supper ; all ecclesiastical processes were
ordered to run in the king's name ; Henry's famous
six articles (known as the Bloodv Statute) were re-

pealed
; a new service-book, compiled by Cranmer and

Ridle}', assisted by eleven other divines, was drawn
up, and ordered to be used, and is known as the First

Praj/er-hook of Edicard VI (see Common Prayer-
book) ; and tlio celiliacy of the clergy ceased to be ob-

ligatory"' (('hamljcrs, Enc'jclopndia, s. v.). Tiie j'oung
king was in full sympathy with the Reformation ; but
his ]ihins, and those of his counsellors, were arrested

by his death, July G, 1553.

Edwards, Bela Bates, D.D., wa.5 born in South-
ampton, j\Iass., July 4, 1802, and graduated at Am-
herst College in 1S24, and at Andover Theological
Seminary in 1830. He served as a tutor in Amherst
College during the j'ears 1827-28, and as assistant

secretary of the American Education Society during
the 3'ears 1828-33. In 1837 he was ordained as a

minister of the Gospel, and was also appointed pro-

fessor of Hebrew in Andover Theological Seminary

;

and in 1848 he was elected associate professor of sa-

I

cred literature, as successor of Professor Moses Stuart,

i in the same institution. From 1828 to 1842 he edited
the American Quarter!t/ Reyisier. He established in

1833 the American Quarter/// Observer. After publi>h-

ing two volumes of it, he united it with the Lihlkal
Repositort/, and was sole editor of the combined peri-

odicals from January, 1835, to January, 1838. From
1844 to 1852 he was the senior editor of the Lihliothca
Sacra. For twenty-three years he was employed in

superintending periodical literature, and, with the as-

sistance of several associates, has left thirty-one oc-

tavo volumes as the monuments of his enterprise and
industry in this department of labor. He also edited

several duodecimo volumes, among which arc the

Eclectic Reader, the Bioejraphy of Self-tavght Men, tlie

Memoir of Henry Martijn, to which he prefixed an In-

troductory Essay. He published manj' articles in the

religious newspapers, various pamphlets, and impor-

tant parts of several volumes, such as the German Se-
lections, by professors Edwards and Park ; Classical

Studies, by professors Edwards, Sears, and Felton. He
injured his constitution by his unremitting toils, and
was compelled to make the tour of ICurojie for his

health, and to spend two winters in the South. He
died at Athens, Ga., April 20, 1852, in the fiftieth year
of his age. He was distinguished not only for his po-

etic sentiment, large erudition, soundness of judg-

ment, skill as an instructor, and eloquence as a

preacher, but also for his delicacy of taste, his tender

sensibilities, and, above all, his deep, earnest, and uni-

form piet\\ Some of his discourses and essays, with

a memoir of his life by E. A. Park, were pulili^hed in

Boston in 1853 in two duodecimo volumes. (E. A. P.)

EdTwards, John, D.D., one of the strongest Cal-

vinistic divines the Church of England has produced.

He was born at Hertford Feb. 2G, 1639. and was edu-

cated at Merchant-Taylor's School, London. In 16.53

he entered St. John's CollcL'e, Cambridge, where he

became scholar and fellow. He was nnnlster of Trin-

ity Church, Cambridge, from 1664 to about 1676, when
he was made rector of St. Peter's, Colchester. He re-

turned to Cambridge in 1679, and there wrote indus-

triously on controversial theology. Lie died April 16,

1716. " It may be questioned whether, since the dnj's

of Calvin himself, there has existed a more decided

Calvinist than Dr. Edwards. He has been termed the

Paul, the Augustine, the Bradwardiue, the Calvin of

his age. Such was his abhorrence of Arminianism
that he contended, with the old Puritans, that there is

a close connection between it and poperj'." His prin-

cipal writings are, Tkeoloffia reformata, or the Bodrj

and Substance of the Christian Religion, comprised in

distinct Discourses or Treatises ttpon the Apostles' Creed,

the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments (Lond.

1713-26, 3 vols, fol.) :

—

A complete History or Survey

of all the Dispensations or Methods rf Eeliyian (London,

1699, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

The Arniiman Doctrines condi mn-

ed by the Scriptures (Lond. 1711, 8vo) :

—

Authority of
the b. and N. T. (Lond. 1693, 3 \-ols. 8vo) -.—Exercita-

tions, critical, thological, etc., on important places in the

0. and N. T. (Lond. 1702, 8vo) :^Socinianism unmask-

ed (Lond. 1697, 8vo) :

—

The Doctrine of Faith and Jus-

tification (Lond. 1708, 8vo).—Tones, Christ. Biography,

s. v. ; Kippis, Biographia Britannica, vol. v.

Edwards, Jonathan, was born at East A\'indsor,

Conn., on the 5th of October, 1703. His great-great-

grandfather on the paternal side was the Rev. Richard

Edwards, a clergyman in London in the time of queen

Elizabeth. His great-grandfather, William Edwards,

was born in England, came to America aliout the

year 1640, and was an honorable trader in Hartford,

Conn. His grandfather, liicliard Edwards, was born

at Hartford, and spent Iiis life there as a respectable

and wealtliy merchant. His father, Rev. Timothy
Edwards, was born in Hartford ]\Iay 14. 1669. He
entered Harvard College in 1687, "and received the
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two degrees of Bachelor and Master of Arts on the

same day, July 4, IGDl, one in tlie morning and the

other in the afternoon, 'an uneonnnon mark of respect

paid to liis extraordinary proficienc}^ in learning.'"

He was ordained pastor of the church at East Windsor

in May, 1694. In 1711 he was appointed, bj' the Leg-

islature of Connecticut, chaplain of the troops sent on

an important expedition to Canada. He was distin-

guished for his scholarship, devoutness, and general

weiicht of cliaracter. He generally preached exteni-

p.ire, and until he had passed his seventieth year he did

not often write the heads of his discourses. He lived

to enjoy tlie fame of his son, and died January 27, 1758.

On the maternal side, the great-grandfather of Presi-

dent Edwards was Anthonj^ Stoddard, Escj., who emi-

grated from the west of England to Boston, and was a

member of the General Court from 1GG5 to 1684. The
grandfather of Edwards was the Rev. Solomon Stod-

dard, of Northampton, Mass., one of the most erudite

and powerful clergymen of New England. Edwards's

mother was Esther, the second child of the Northamp-
ton pastor, a lady of excellent education and rare

strength of character.

The historjr of President Edwards cannot be fully

understood without considering that both on the pa-

ternal and maternal side he was allied with families

belonging to the ecclesiastical aristocracy of New
England. He was an only son, and had ten sisters,

some of whom became the wives of eminent men. He
was trained by his father and his four eldest sisters

(all of whom were proticients in learning) for Yale

College, which he entered in 1716, just before he was
thirteen years of age. During the next year his fa-

vorite study was Loclce on the Human Understanding.
" Taking that book into his hand upon some occasion

not long before his death, lie said to some of his select

friends who were then with him, that he was bej'ond

expression entertained and pleased with it when he

read it in liis youtli at college ; that he was as much
engaged, and had more satisfaction and pleasure in

studying it, than the most greedy miser in gathering

up handfuls of silver and gold from some new-discov-

ered treasure." When about twelve years of age he

wrote a paper which indicates that he had been thor-

oughly interested in the question of Materialism. At
about the same age he composed some remarkable pa-

pers on questions in natural philosophj'. Having dis-

tinguished himself at college as an acute thinker, and
also as an impassioned writer, he took his Bachelor's

degree in 1720, and delivered the " salutatorj^, which
was also the valedictory oration."

When he was a boy, probably about the age of sev-

en or eight years, he began to develop his religious

cliaracter. He writes: '•! was then very much af-

fected for nianj' months, and concerned about the

things of religion and my soul's salvation, and was
abundant in religious duties. I used to pray five

times a day in secret, and to spend much time in re-

ligious conversation with other boj's, and used to meet
with tliem to pray together. I experienced I know
not what kind of delight in religion. I, with some of

m}' schoolmates, joined together and built a booth in a
swamp, in a vciy retired spot, for a place of prayer;
and, besides, I hid jjarticular secret places of my own
in the Avoods where I used to retire hy myself, and
was from time to time much affected. M}- affections

seemed to be lively and easil}' moved, and I seemed to

be in my element when engaged in religious duties."

Reflecting on these fervid emotions, Edwards after-

ward regarded them as no signs of genuine piet}'.

He was keen in his anal3'sis of character, and was
wont to encourage, not only in others, but also in him-
self, the habit of severe self-examination, and of jeal-

ous watchfulness against tlie influence of self-love.

Altlioughfrom his earliest childliood he had been duti-

ful, docile, and exemplar\'in his outward demeanor,

yet he writes concerning his boyhood and youth :
" I

was at times very uneasj', especiall}' towards the lat-

ter part of my time at college, when it pleased God to

seize me witii a pleurisy, in which he brought me nigh

to the grave, and sliook me over the pit of hell. And
j'et it was not long after my I'ecoverj' before I fell

again into my old ways of sin. But God w'ould not

suffer me to go on with anj' quietness. I had great

and violent inward struggles, till, after many conflicts

with wicked inclinations, repeated resolutions, and
bonds that I laid myself under by a kind of vows to

God, I was brought wholly to break off all former

wicked wa}-s, and all waj-s of known outward sin, and
to apply myself to seek salvation, and practice many
religious duties, but without that kind of affection and
delight which I had formerly experienced." With
his characteristic fidelity in scrutinizing his motives,

he looked with distrust on his seeking the Lord after

this "miserable manner, which," he says, "has made
me sometimes since to question whether it ever issued

in that which was saving, being read}' to doubt wheth-
er such miserable seeking ever succeeded." At length,

however, but preciseh' at what period he does not state,

he began to entertain an abiding confidence in his hav-

ing been regenerated by the Holy Ghost. In the po-

etic and fervid style which often characterizes his

writings, he saj-s : "I began to have a new kind of

apprehensions and ideas of Christ, and the work of re-

demption, and the glorious way of salvation by him.

This I know not how to express otherwise than by a

calm, sweet abstraction of soul from all the concerns

of this world, and sometimes a kind of vision, or fixed

ideas and imaginations of being alone in the mountains

or some solitary' wilderness, far from all mankind,

sweetly conversing with Christ, and rapt and swallow-

ed up in God." On one occasion "I walked abroad

alone in a solitary place in mj- father's pasture for con-

templation. As I was walking there, and looking upon
the sky and clouds, there came into my mind so sweet

a sense of tlie glorious mujesty and grace of God as I

know not how to express. I seemed to see them both

in a sweet conjunction, majesty and meekness joined

together ; it was a sweet, and gentle, and holy majes-

ty, and also a majestic meekness, an awful sweetness,

a high, and great, and holj' gentleness. After this

my sense of divine things gradually increased, and be-

came more and more lively, and had more of that in-

ward sweetness. The appearance of every thing was
altered; there seemed to be, as it were, a calm, sweet

cast or appearance of divine glory in almost every

thing. God's excellency, his wisdom, his purity, and
love, seemed to appear in ever}' thing—in the sun,

moon, and stars ; in the clouds and blue sky ; in the

grass, flowers, trees ; in the water and all nature

—

which used greatly to fix my mind. I often used to

sit and view the moon for a long time, and in the daj'

spent much of mj' time in viewing the clouds and sky,

to behold the sweet glory of God in these things, in

the mean time singing forth with a low voice my con-

templations of the Creator and Redeemer, and scarce

any thing in all the works of nature was so sweet to

me as thunder and lightning ; formerly nothing had

been so terrible to me. Before, I used to be uncom-

monly terrified with thunder, and to be struck with

terror when I saw a thunder-storm rising; but now, on

the contrary, it rejoiced me. I felt God, if I may so

speak, at the first ajipearance of a thunder-storm, and

used to take the opportunity at such times to fix my-
self in order to view the clouds, and see the lightnings

play, and hear the majestic and awful voice of God's

thunder, which oftentimes was exceedingly entertain-

ing, leading me to sweet contemplations of my great

and glorious God. AVhile tlius engaged it always

seemed natural for me to sing or chant forth my med-

itations, or to speak mj' thoughts in soliloquies with a

singing voice."

The sharpness of his intellect, the activitj' of his

imagination, the liveliness of his sensibilities, and the
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depth of his j>iety, were regarded as signs of his being

called of God to the ministry of the Gospel. Having

been a resident scholar nearly two j^ears at Yale Col-

lege after his graduation, and having pursued his the-

ological studies during that period, he was " approba-

ted" as a preacher in June or July, 1722, several

months before he was nineteen years of age. From
August, 1722, until April, 1723, he preached to a small

Presbyterian church in New York city. His eloquence

fascinated his hearers, but he felt compelled to decline

their urgent invitations to become their pastor. In

his solitary walks along the silent banks of the Hudson
he learned more and more of "the bottomless depths

of secret corruption and deceit" belonging to his heart,

and of the beauty and amiableness of true holiness.

" Holiness, as I then wrote down some of my contem-

plations on it, appeared to me to be of a sweet, pleas-

ant, charming, serene, calm nature, which brought an
inexpressible purity, brightness, peacefulness, and rav-

ishment to the soul. In other words, that it made the

soul like a field or garden of God, with all manner of

pleasant flowers, enjo3'ing a sweet calm, and the gentle,

vivifying beams of the sun. The soul of a true Chris-

tian, as I then wrote my meditations, appeared like

such a little white flower as we see in the spring of the

year, low and humble on the ground, opening its bos-

om to receive the pleasant beams of the sun's glory

;

rejoicing, as it were, in a calm rapture ; diffusing

around a sweet fragrancj'; standing peacefully and
lovingly in the midst of other flowers round about, all

in like manner opening their bosoms to drink in the

light of the sun." It was during his residence in New
York that he wrote the first thirty-four of his well-

known "Resolutions" for the government of his life.

In September, 1723, he was called to a tutorship in

Yale College. Having passed the preceding winter

and spring in severe study at the college, he entered

on his tutorship in June, 1724, and left it in September,

172G. After having declined various invitations to

take the oversight of churches, he was ordained Febru-

ary 15, 1727, as pastor of the church in Northampton,

a colleague with his celebrated grandfather, Solomon
Stoddard. He rose at once into eminence as a preach-

er, especially as a preacher of the divine law, of the

divine sovereignt}', of man's entire sinfulness by na-

ture, of justification by faith, and of eternal punish-

ment. He often spoke extempore; he seldom made a

gesture ; his voice was not commanding ; his power
was that of deep thought and strong feeling. Dr.

Trumbull sa3'S that when Mr. Edwards was preaching

at Enfield, Conn., "there was such a breathing of dis-

tress and weeping that the preacher was obliged to

speak to the people and desire silence that he might be

heard." A gentleman remarked to President Dwight
that when, in his youth, he heard Mr. Edwards describe

the day of judgment, he fully supposed that immediate-
ly at the close of the sermon "the Judge would de-

scend, and the final separation take place." During
the deliverj-of one of his most overwhelming discourses

in the pulpit of a minister unused to such power, this

minister is said to have forgotten himself so far as to

])ull the preacher by the coat, and try to sta}' the tor-

rent of such appalling eloquence bj' the question, "Mr.
Edwards ! Mr. Edwards ! is not God a merciful Be-
ing .>"

In February, 1729, in consequence of the death of
Mr. Stoddard, the entire charge of the congregation at

Northampton was devolved on Mr. Edwards. In 173-1

and 1735 occurred a remarkable "awakening" of re-

ligions feeling in his parish ; another occurred in 1740,

at which period he became a bosom friend of George
Whitefield. During both these developments of re-

ligious activitj' he preached with a force which over-

awed his hearers. While his parochial labors were
'^lultifarious and earnest, he studied the phenomena of

the revival with the keenness of a philosopher, and
thev prompted him to write some of his most acute

JII.-E

disquisitions. Indeed, nearly all the works which he
published during liis ministry at Northampton indicate
the degree in which he labored for the promotion or
the regulation of those religious "awakenings" for

which his ministry was distinguished. Some of these
works are merelj' sei-mons, others are larger treatises.

They bear the following titles : God f/loy-ijicd in 3Ians
Be2)endence (1731) :

—

A divine mid supernatural L'r/lit

imparted to the Soul by the Spirit of God (1734 ; a ser-

mon noted for its S])iritual philosophy) : — Curse ye
Meroz (1735) :

—

A faithful Narrative of the swprislvg
Work of God in the Cani-ersion of many hundred Souls
in Northamjjton, etc. (London, 173G) :

—

Five lAscourses

prefixed to the Americaii Edition of this Narrative

(1738) :

—

Sinners in the Hands of an angry God (1741 ;

one of his most terrific sermons):

—

Sorrotps of the be-

reaved spread before Jesus (1741):

—

Distinfiuinhing

Marls of a Work of the true Spirit (1741):

—

Thoughts
on the lierival in New England, etc. (1742): — The
Watchman's Duty and Account (1743):

—

The true Ex-
cellency of a Gosj)el Minister (1744):

—

A Treatise con-

cerning religious Affections (1745 ; one of his most spir-

itual and analytical works):

—

An humble Attempt to

jwomofe explicit Agreement and visible Union among
God's People in extraordinary Prayer (174G) :

—

True
Sairds, when absentfrom the Body . present with the Lord
(1747) :

—

God's awful Judgments in breaking the strong

Hods of the Community (1748) :

—

Life and Diary of the

Rev. David Brainerd (1749 ; a volume which exerted a
decisive influence on Henry Martyn, and has affected

the missionary spirit of the English as well as Ameri-
can churches) :

—

Christ the Exampile of Gospel Ministers

(1749) :

—

Qmditicationsforfull Communion in the visible

Church (1749 ; a treatise of historical as well as theo-

logical importance) :

—

Farewell Sermon to ifie People of
Northampton (1750; called "the best farewell sermon
ever written").

The last two publications suggest the most sorrow-

ful event of President Edwards's life. He w;is dis-

missed from his Northampton pastorate on the 22d of

June, 1750. As early as 1744 he had offended many,
and among them some of the most influential families

in his congregation, by certain stringent measures
which he adopted in regard to alleged immoralities

prevalent at Northampton. The whole parish was
shaken bj' his resolute and uncompromising reproofs,

and was predisposed to resist any subsequent innova-

tion which he might make. His grandfather, Mr.
Stoddard, had favored the principle that unconverted
persons who are not inmioral have a right to partake

of the Lord's Supper. The authoritative influence of

Mr. Stoddard had induced not only the Northampton
Church, but also many other churches, to adopt that

principle. Mr. Edwards, after prolonged deliberation,

opposed it. The entire community was aroused by
his boldness in controverting the teachings of a man
like Solomon Stoddard, "whose word was law." Af-

ter a prolonged and earnest controvers}', he was eject-

ed from the office which he had adorned for more than

twentj^-three j'ears. He never saw occasion to change

the opinions which were so obnoxious to his people

;

and two years after his dismission he published a work
entitled Misy-ejiresentatlon corrected and Truth vindica-

ted in a Reply to Mr. Solomon Williams's Book on. Qual-

ifications for Communion ; to which is added a Letter

from Mr. Edwards to his late Flock at Northampton

(1752). After his death, and after a disastrou.s con-

troversy through the land, his prmciples prevailed

among the evangelical churches.

At the present day, when the dismission of pastors

is so frequent, we cannot easily imagine the mortifica-

tion and injury which Edwards suff"ercd in conse-

quence of his difficulties with his parish. He was in

his forty-seventh j'ear, and had accumulated no prop-

erty for the support of his large and expensive family.

He was compelled to receive pecuniary aid from his

friends in remote parts of this country and in Great
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Britain. His wife was a descendant from the earls of

Kingston, and was a lady of rare accomplishments.

The description which he wrote of Iier in her girlhood

was pronounced by Dr. Chalmers to be one of the most
beautiful compositions in the language. He was mar-
ried to her on the 27th of Jul}', 1727, and at the time

of liis dismission, his eldest son, afterwards judge Tim-
othy Edwards, was about twelve years of age ; his

second son, afterwards Dr. Jonathan Edwards, was
about five j'ears of age ; and his youngest son, after-

wards judge Pierpont Edwards, was an infant of two
or three months; his third daughter, afterwards the

mother of Aaron Burr, Avas in her eighteenth year

;

and his fourth daughter, afterwards the mother of

president Timothy Dwight, was in her sixteenth year.

He had a family of three sons and seven daughters

—

another daughter, Jerusha, having died three years

before his dismission. She was betrothed to David
Brainerd, who had been a cherished inmate of her fa-

ther's family.

In July, 1751, about a year after his dismission, Ed-
wards was installed pastor of the small Congregational
church in Stoclvbridge, Mass., and missionary of the

Housatonic tribe of Indians at that place. He preach-

ed extemporaneously to the Indians through an inter-

preter. In this uncultivated wilderness he was sadly

afflicted with the fever and ague, and other disorders

incident to the new settlements. He published a

characteristic sermon in 1752, entitled True Grace cHs-

iinguished from the Experience of Devils. In 1754 he
published the most celebrated of his works—his Essay
on the Freedom of the Will. Of this essay there are

conflicting interpretations. One school of interpreters

contend that he believed in a literal inability of the

soul to act otherwise than it does act ; another school

contend that he did not believe in an inability which
is nuiund and literal, but onlj' in one which is moral,

figurative, "an inability improperly so called." One
school contend that he believed liberty to consist in

the mere power of doing what the soul has previoush'

willed, of outwardly executing what the soul has an-

tecedently chosen ; another school contend that he
believed libertj' to consist in the power of electing

either of two or more objects—such a power that men
are not " at all hindered b}' any fatal necessity from
doing, and even willing and choosing as they please,

with full freedom
;

j'ea, with the highest kind of lib-

ert}' that ever was thought of, or that ever could pos-

sibly enter into the heart of any man to conceive"
(Letter to a Scotch theologian). One school regard
Edwards as agreeing with those Calvinists wlio sup-

pose that " man, in his state of innocency, had freedom
and power to do that which is good and well-pleasing

to God, but yet mutably so that he might foil from it,"

and that " man, by his fall into a state of sin, hath
wholly lost all ability of will to any spiritual good ac-

companying salvation ;" another school regard Ed-
wards as denying tliis proposition in its literal, and
aflirmiug it only in ita fgurative sense, and believing
that since the Fall man has all the freedom or liberty

which he ever had, or can be imagined to have. One
class of critics suppose him to believe that motives are
the efficient or the necessitating causes of volitions

;

another class suppose him to believe that the volition

is the result of motive as an occasion, rather than the
necessary' effect of motive as a cause. Tlie latter class

interpret his whole theoiy of the will in the light of
the following remark of Edwards to the Scotch divine :

'' On the contrary, I have largely declared that the
connection between antecedent things and consequent
ones, which takes place with regard to the acts of
men's wills, wliich is called moral necessity, is called
by the name oi necessity improperly, and that all such
terms as must, cannot, impossible, unable, irresistible,

unavoidable, invincible, etc., when applied here, are not
applied in their proper signification, and are either

used nonsensically and with perfect insignificance, or i

in a sense quite diverse from their original and proper
meaning, and their use in common speech, and that

such a necessity as attends the acts of men's wills is

more properly called certainty than necessity, it being
no other than the certain connection between the sub-
ject and predicate of ti)e proposition which affirms

their existence." It is asserted by many that Ed-
wards makes no distinction between the will and the

sensibilities; it is thought by some that he does mako
a distinction ; the acts of the will being acts of moral
choice, the processes of the sensibilities being what he
elsewhere terms ''natural or animalfeelings or affec-

tions.''''

During his virtual banishment to the Stockbridge
wilderness he wrote another of his more noted works,
entitled The great Christian Doctrine of Original Sin
defended, etc. The work was finished May 26, 1757,

but was not published until 1758, several months after

his death. Perhaps the distinctive peculiaritj' of this

treatise is his defence of the doctrine that there was a
constituted oneness or identity of Adam and his poster-

ity;" that they constituted, "as it were, one complex
person, or one moral whole ;" that as a tree, when a
centurj' old, is one plant with the little sprout from
which it grew—as the body of a man, when forty years

old, is one with the infant body from which it grew—
as the body and soul are one with eacli other, so there

is a divine " constitution" according to which Adam
and his posterity are ''looked upon as one, and dealt

witli accordingl}' ;" that in his descendants ^'•Wm first

existing of a corrupt disposition is not to be looked upon
as sin belonging to them, distinct from their participa-

tion in Adam's first sin;" that "the guilt a man lias

upon his soul at his first existence is one and simple,

viz. the guilt of the original apostasy, the guilt of the

sin by which the species first rebelled against God.
This, and the guilt arising from the first corruption or

depraved disposition of the heart, are not to be looked

upon as two things distinctly imputed and charged
upon men in the sight of God," but are one and the

same thing, according to an arbitrary constitution, like

that which causes the continued identity of a river

which is constanth' flowing, or of an animal body
which is constantly fluctuating. "When I call this

an arbitrary constitution, I mean that it is a constitu-

tion which depends on nothing but the divine will,

which divine will depends on nothing but the divine

wisdom.'''' During his retirement at Stockbridge, Ed-
wards wrote his Dissertatiim concerning the End for
wliich God created the World, and also his Dissertation

concerning the Nature of true Virtue. On the former

of these treatises he had expended much, and on tlie

latter a life-long study. One class of his interpreters

suppose that he wrote the first of these treatises with

the design, and that the treatise has been followed

with the result, of modifying the popular aspect of

Calvinism, and of thereby removing some of tlie pop-

ular objections to the SAstem as formerly held. Tliey

suppose that he designed to make the sovereignty of

God appear the more amiable by showing that it is in-

tent on the highest interests of his creatures ; that the

glory of God and the well-being of the universe are

one and the same thing, and therefore, wlien God is

said to govern the universe for his own glory, he is

also said to govern it for its own well-being. In the

second of the two last - named treatises, a treatise

which, like the first, and like many of his other essays,

was designed to reconcile reason witli faith—a treatise

the rudiments of which were written in his boyhood,

and are found scattered through many of his published

works—he reduces all moral goodness to "the love of

lieing in general," and this love he considers an act of

the will as distinct from "animal or natural feeling."

Tliose Calviuistic divines who believe that all the vir-

tues, such as faith, justice, etc., are in tlieir nature ac-

tive, and are mere forms of benevolence, and that all

sin is equally active, and is the elective preference of
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an inferior above a superior good, appeal to Edwards's

Dissertation on Virtue as having given a marlced im-

pulse to what has been called liy various names, such

us the new, or the New England, or the Hopkinsian

\livinitv. The two last-named dissertations M'ere not

published until 1788, thirty j-ears after his death. In

17G4 eighteen of Edwards's sermons were published in

a volume, to which was prefixed his memoir by Dr.

Samuel Hopkins. In 1777 his celebrated History of
Redemption, in 1788 a new volume of his sermons, in

1789 another new volume of his sermons, in 1793 his

Miscellaneous Observations on important Theological Sub-

jects, in 179G his Remarks on important Theological Con-

troversies, were all published at Edinburgh, Scotland.

His published works were collected and printed in

eight volumes at "Worcester, Mass., under the editor-

ship of Dr. Samuel Austin, in 1809, and have been re-

published repeatedl3' in England and America. A
larger edition of his writings, in ten volumes, including

a new memoir, and much new material, especiallj' his

Notes on the Bible, was published at New York in 1829,

under the editorial care of Rev. Dr. Sereno Edwards
Dwight. Parts of this edition have l)een repulilished

in England. In 1852, his work entitled Charity and its

Fruits was published for the first time, and more re-

cently a volume of his writings has been printed in

England, which has never been reprinted in America.

One of most interesting aspects in which president

Edwards may be viewed is that of his influence over

Whitefield, Brainerd, and two of his theological pupils,

Bellamj' and Hopkins. Another is that of his influ-

ence over European scholars and divines. Several of

his treatises were published in Great Britain before

they were published in America, and the estimate

formed of him by Dr. Erskine, Dr. Chalmers, Robert

Hall, Dugald Stewart, Sir Henry Moncrief, Sir James
Mackintosh, Dr. Priestley, Dr. George Hill, Isaac Tay-
lor, and others, is higher than that expressed by men
of the same relative position in this countrj'. It is a

remarkable fact that, while living in a kind of exile as I

a missionary' among the Indians at Stockbridge, he

was invited to the presidency of the college at Prince-

ton, New Jersey. He was elected to the office on the

26th of September, 1757. In his first response to the

trustees he expressed his great surprise at their ap-

pointment, and, among other reasons for declining it,

he said, with his characteristic simplicit}', "I have a

constitution in many respects peculiarly unhappy, at-

tended with flaccid solids, vapid, sizj', and scarce flu-

ids, and a low tide of spirits, often occasioning a kind

of childish weakness and contemptibleness of speech,

presence, and demeanor, with a disagreeable dulness

and stiffness much unfitting me for conversation, but

more especially for the government of a college." He
was dismissed from his Stockbridge pastorate January
4, 1758, after having labored in it six years and a half.

He spent a part of Januarj' and all of February at

Princeton, performing some duties at the college, but

was not inaugurated until the IGth of February, 1758.

He was inoculated for the small-pox on the 23d of the

same month ; and after the ordinary effects of the in-

oculation had nearly subsided, a secondary fever su-

pervened, and he died on the 22d of March, 1758. He
liad then resided at Princeton about nine weeks, and
had been the inaugurated president of the college just

five weeks. His age was 54 years, 5 months, and 17

days. His father died in his 89th year, only two
months before him ; his son-in-law, president Burr,

died in his 42d year, only six months before him ; his

daughter, ISIrs. President Burr, died in her 27th year,

only sixteen days after him ; his wife died in her 40th

year, onlj' six months and ten days after him. The
throe last named are interred in the same burial-

ground at Princeton. (E. A. P.)

Edwards, Jonathan, D.D., the second son and
ninth child of the President whose history has been
sketched in the preceding article, was born at North-

ampton, Mass., Maj' 26th, 1745. Although each was
the president of a college, yet, as the father was not a

doctor of divinity, he is familiarly termed the Presi-

dent, and the son is distinguished from him as the

Doctor. In his early childhood young Edwards was
afflicted with an ocular disease, and therefore did not

learn to read at so early an age as his powers and in-

stincts would have inclined him. In consequence also

of his father's ecclesiastical troubles at Northampton,

he was deprived of some important facilities for his ed-

ucation. "When- 1 was but six years of age," he

writes in 1788, "my father removed with his family

to Stockbridge, which at that time was inhabited by
Indians almost solely, as there were in the town but

twelve families of whites, or Anglo-Americans, and

perhaps one hundred and fiftj' families of Indians.

The Indians being the nearest neighbors, I constantly

associated with them ; their boj-s were mj' dailj' school-

mates and playfellows. Out of my father's house I

seldom heard any language spoken but the Indian.

B}' these means I acquired the knowledge of that lan-

guage, and a great facility in speaking it. It became
more familiar to me than my mother-tongue. I knew
the names of some things in Indian that I did not

know in English. Even all my thoughts ran in In-

dian ; and, though the true pronunciation of the lan-

guage is extremely difficult to all but themselves, they

acknowledged that I had acquired it perfectly, which,

as they said, had never been done before hj any An-
glo-American. On account of mj- skill in their lan-

guage in general, I received from them many compli-

ments applauding my superior wisdom. This skill in

their language I have in a good measure retained to

this day."

Although the pastor at Stockbridge was nominally

the teacher of the Housatonnucks, yet, in fact, he often

gave instruction to families of the ]\Iohawks, Oneidas,

and Tuscaroras, who had gone to his parish for the

sake of its educational advantages. He was a patron

and also an intimate companion of Gideon Hawley, a

man highly revered as a preacher to the Indian tribes.

The elder Edwards desired that his son Jonathan should

be trained for a missionary among the aborigines, and

he therefore sent the hoy, not then eleven years old,

to a settlement of the Oneida Indians on the banks of

the Susquehanna. The faithful friend, Gideon Haw-
ley, travelled with the boy, and took the charge of

him, but, in consequence of the French and Indian war,

was obliged to return with him, after a residence of

about six months among the Oneidas. Young Ed-

wards endeared himself to the Oneida tribe, and on

one occasion, when they expected an attack from the

French, the Indians took the boy upon their shoulders,

and bore him many miles through the wilderness to a

place of safety. At that early age he exhibited the

traits which afterwards distinguished him—courage,

fortitude, and perseverance. While travelling through

the wilderness in the depths of winter he was some-

times compelled to sleep on the ground in the open

air, and he endured the hardness as a good soldier.

He spent the two years 1756, 1757, under the parental

roof in Stockbridge, but in January, 1758, his father

removed to Princeton, and in October, 1758, both his

father and mother were removed from the world, and

thus, in his fourteentli year, he was left an orphan.

He had no pecuniary means for pursuing his educa-

tif)n ; but, having received promises of aid from the

friends of his parents, he entered the Grammar School

at Princeton in February, 1760, was admitted to Prince-

ton College in September, 1761, and was graduated

there in Septeml)er, 1765. During the presidency and

under the preaching of Dr. Finley, he became, as he

thought, a true servant of Christ, and in September,

1763, he became a member of the Church. After hav-

ing studied theology with Dr. Joseph Bellamy, he was

approbated as a preacher in October, 1766, by the

Litchfield County Association. In 1767 he was ap-
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pointed to the office of tutor at Nassau Hall, and was
continued in the office two years. He was also of-

fered, but he declined to accept, the professorship of

languages and logic in the same institution. He had

distinguished himself as a linguist and as a logician at

Nassau Hall, and at a later day he received the doc-

torate of divinity from that college. Thus in his ear-

lier years he was honored by his Alma Mater as a man
of uncommon promise, and in his maturer years as a

man of uncommon attainments. His contemporaries

speak of him as indefotigably diligent while at college,

and as ever afterwards an eager aspirant for knowl-

edge in its various branches.

He was also an instructive and sometimes an elo-

quent preacher. Accordingly, he was invited to the

pastorship of an important church in New Haven,
Conn., and was ordained there Jan. 5, 1769. It is

stated in his memoir, that the ordaining council were
so intenseh' interested in his preparatory examination

that they continued it for their own pleasure and profit

several hours after the time which had been previous-

l}- appointed for the public exercises of the ordination.

Several members of his church were advocates of the

"half-way covenant;" he, like his father, was deci-

dedly hostile to it. This divergence of views occa-

sioned much trouble to him in his pastorate. The
extravagances which had been connected with the

'•great awakening" in 1740-2 were followed by a dis-

astrous reaction among the New England churches,

and the ministry of Dr. Edwards was made in some
d?gree uncomfortable by it. His pastorate was also

disturbed by the demoralizing influences of the Revo-
lutionary war. That war introduced a flood of errors

among the people. Dangerous heresies were adopted

by some members of his parish. The result of all

these untoward events was that he was dismissed from
his office May 19, 1795, after having labored in it more
tlian twenty-six j'ears. The Connecticut Evangelical

Mdffazine stated that the principal cause "of his dis-

mission was the departure of some of his parishioners

from their former faith, but the ostensible cause as-

signed by the society was their inability to support a

minister."

He had already acquired a great reputation as a
philosopher and as a philanthropist. He was M'ell

known and much beloved by divines in Great Britain,

with some of whom he maintained an active corre-

spondence. Such a man could not long remain with-

out some official relations. In January, 1796, he was
installed pastor of the church in Colebrook, Conn.
Here, in the bosom of an intelligent, affectionate, and
couliiiing parish, he persevered in his rigorous system
of studj^ and prepared himself for works which he did

not live to execute. Having enjoyed his busy retreat

a little more than three years, he was surprised hy be-

ing called in May, 1799, to the presidenej' of Union
College, Schenectad}', N. Y. After a prolonged ex-
amination of his dutv, he applied to an ecclesiastical

council for their advice, and in accordance with their

counsel he accepted the new office. He entered on its

duties in the summer of 1799, and was welcomed with
unusual demonstrations of joy. Rev. Dr. Andrew
Yates, who was associated with Dr. Ivlwards in the
government of the college, says of him : "His disci-

jiline was mild and affectionatel}' parental, and his re-

(juirements reasonable. Such a character for govern-
ment in president Edwards was unexpected to some
who professed to know his disposition, and had formed
tlieir opinions of him in this respect. It was tiierc-

fore the more noticed. There was an apparent auster-

ity and reserve in his manner, which no doubt arose
from tlic retirement of study and from habits of close

thought, and would leave such an impression after a
sliglit acquaintance ; but in his domestic intercourse,

and with Ins intimate friends, wliile conscientiously
strict and prom[)t in his duties, and wMle he" acted
with decision, he was mild and affectionate. The

same spirit characterized his government of the col-

lege. It was probably conducted with greater mild-

ness and affection than would have been exercised

had not the prevailing expectations of some intimated
the danger of his erring on the side of severity. His
pupils, like a well-regulated family under faithful dis-

cipline, were respectfully attached to him."
On August 1, 1801, after an illness of about a fort-

night, he died, at the age of fiftj'-six years, two months,
and six days. " The blood of Christ is m}- only ground
of hope" were among his last words. A highly eulo-

gistic sermon was preached at his funeral in the Re-
formed Dutch Church at Schenectady by his friend.

Rev. Robert Smith, of Savannah. Dr. Edwards had
been greatly affected Ijy the loss of his first wife, who,
in June, 1782, was drowned. He had also been be-

reaved of one child ; but three of his children survived
him.

The influence of Dr. Edwards in the pulpit, although
not equal to that of his father, was yet greater than
might have been expected from his analytic habits.

His eye was piercing, his whole manner was impress^

ive, his thoughts were clear and weight}', and his geUr

eral character was itself a sermon. He was known to

be honest, and a hearty lover of the truth as it is in

Jesus. Although not a talker, in the superficial

meaning of that phrase, yet he was powerful in con-

versation with men of letters, and was a prince among
disputants ; therefore his influence over his theologi-

cal pupils was perhaps as important as his power in

moulding the ciiaracter of his parishioners. He in-

structed many j'oung men for the Christian ministry,

and his influence is yet apparent in the writings of

some of them. One of these pupils was his nephew,

president Dwight, of Yale College, who was wont to

speak of him with filial reverence ; another was Dr.

Griffin, president of Williams College, who bore fre-

cjuent testimony to the power of his teacher. A large

part of Dr. Edwards's influence arose from his inter-

pretations of his father's writings. He often said that

he had spent his life on those writings, although, in

'fact, he had a more various learning than belonged to

his father. He studied the published and the unpub-
lished works of the elder president with p?culiar care.

He was an early and confidential friend of Dr. Bella-

nw, one of the most intimate associates of the elder

president, and he learned from Bellamy the exact

shadings of the father's sj'stem. He was also a life-

long friend of Dr. Samuel Hopkins, another of presi-

dent Edwards's bosom companions, and he obtained

from Hopkins many nice discriminations in regard to

the president's theories as expounded in his conversa-

tions. He was thus well fitted to be an editor of his

father's works, and he did prepare for the press the

History of the Work of Redemption, two volumes of ser-

mons, and two volumes of Miscellaneous Oh-^ercati-ms

on important Theological Subjects. He was a'so well

fitted to write a commentary on his father's doctrinal

sj-stem, as that system was originally published by
the President, or afterwards modified by Hopkins, Bel-

lamy, Smalley, and others. In this aspect there is

great value belonging to Dr. Edwards's treatise enti-

tled Improvements in Theology made bg President Ed-
wards and those who havefolhirsd his Course of Thought.

In 1797, while he was at Colebook, he published A
Dissertation concerning Liberty and Necessity; in reply

to the Rev. Dr. Samuel West. This volume may be re-

garded as perha])S the fairest exponent of the elder

president's theory of the >vill. It led Dr. Emmons to

say that, of the two, the father had more reason than

the son, yet the son was a better reasoner than the fa-

ther. It is accordingly in his published works that the

influence of Dr. Edwards has been most conspicuous.

He printed numerous articles in the Xew York Theo-

logical Magazine ; various sermons, one in 178.3, at the

ordination of Rev. Timothy Dwight, at Greenfield,

Conn. ; one in 1791, on the Injustice and Impolicy of
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the Slave-trade ; one in 1791, on Human Depravity

;

one in 1792, at the ordination of Itev. Dan Bradley, at

Hanulen; one in 1792, at the ordination of Kev. Wil-

liam Brown, at Glastenbury ; one in 1792, the Concio

ad Clerum, preached in the chapel of Yale College on

the marriage of a deceased wife's sister ; one in 1793,

on the death of Roger Sherman ; an election sermon
in 1794 ; in 1797, a sermon on the Futm'e State of Ex-
istence and the Immortality of the Soul ; in 1799, a

Farewell Sermon to the people of Colebrook. Tlie

most celebrated of his discourses are the three On the

Necessity of the Atonement and its Consistency with Free

Grace in Forgiveness. They were " preaclied before

his excellency the governor and a large number of

both houses of the Legislature of the State of Connec-

ticut, during their sessions at New Haven, in October,

1785, and published by request." They have been
frequently republished, and they form the basis of

that tlieory of the atonement which is sometimes call-

ed the "Edwardean theory," and is now commonly
adopted bj' what is termed the " New England school

of divines." These discourses have great historical

as well as theological importance, and they serve to

illustrate the fact tliat some of the most profound

treatises in the science of divinit}' have been originally

preached in sermons. One ultimate design of his vol-

ume on the Atonement was to refute the argument
which some were deriving from that doctrine in favor

of universal salvation. Intimately connected with

this volume was another larger work, originally pub-

lished in 1789, but frequently republished, and enti-

tled. The Sdloation of all Men strictly examined, and the

endless Punishment of those who die impenitent argued

and d(fended against the Reasonings of Dr. Chauncy in

his booh entitled " The Salvation of all Men.'''' This

work alone would have established the fame of Dr.

Edwards as a divine of singular acuteness, deep pene-

tration, accuracy' and precision of tliought and style.

At the present day it is more suggestive of the true

and the decisive modes" of reasoning on this subject

than is perhaps any other volume. The preceding

works illustrate the metaphysical acumen and the pro-

found judgment of Dr. Edwards ; he published one

essay which indicates his tact as a philologist, and
which elicited the enthusiastic praises of Humboldt.
This is his Observations on the Language of the Muh-
hehaneew Indians, in which the Extent of that Languar/e

in North America is shoiim, its Genius grammatically

traced, and some of its Peculiarities, and some Instances

of Analogy between that and tlw. Hebrew are pointed

out. These observations were "communicated to the

Connecticut Society of Arts and Sciences, and publish-

ed at the recjuest of the society." One of the most ac-

complished of American linguists, Hon. John Picker-

ing, who edited one edition of this paper, says of it

:

" The work has l:)een for some time well known in Eu-
rope, where it has undoubtedly contributed to the dif-

fusion of more just ideas than once prevailed respecting

the structure of the Indian languages, and has served

to correct some of the errors into which learned men
had been led hj placing too implicit confidence in the

accounts of hasty travellers and blundering interpret-

ers. In the Mithridates, that immortal monument of

philological research, professor Vater refers to it for

the information he has given upon the Mohegan lan-

guage, and he has published large extracts from it.

To a perfect familiaritj^ with the Muhhekaneew dialect.

Dr. Edwards united a stock of grammatical and other

learning which well qualified him for the task of re-

ducing an unwritten language to the rules of gram-
mar." Nearly all of Dr. Edwards's published writ-

!

ings were collected and reprinted in two octavo vol-
[

umes, each of above 500 pages, in 1842. Thej' were !

edited, and a memoir was prefixed to them, by his <

grandson. Rev. Tryon Edwards, D.D.
Although the two Edwardses were in various partic-

j

ulars dissimilar, yet in many respects there was a !

striking resemblance between them. Dr. Samuel Mil.
ler, of Princeton, says "the son greatly resembled
his venerable father in metaphysical acuteness, in ar-
dent piety, and in the purest exemplariness of Chris-
tian deportment." The son, like the ftitlier, was a
tutor in the college where he had been a student ; was
first ordained over a prominent church in the town
where his maternal grandfather had been the pastor

;

was dismissed on account of his doctrinal opinions

;

was afterwards the minister of a retired parish ; was
then president of a college, and died soon after his in-

auguration. His memoir states that both the father
and the son preached on the first Sabliath of the Jan-
uary preceding their death from the text, " This vear
thou Shalt die." (E. A. P.)

Edwards, Justin, D.D., an eminent Congrega-
tional minister, was born at Westhampton, Mass., April
25, 1787. He graduated at Williams College 1810 ; en-
tered the Theological Seminary in Andover March,
1811, and was installed pastor of the South Church in

the same place December 2, 1812. In 1825 he was one
of the sixteen who founded the "American Society
for the Promotion of Temperance." He was installed

pastor of the Salem-Street Church, Boston, January 1,

1828, but resigned August 20, 1829, and entered 'the

service of the American Temperance Society as secre-

tarj'. His zeal, wisdom, and activity contributed, per-
haps more than anj^ other agency, to diffuse the prin-

ciples of the Temperance reform in the United States.

He was elected Professor of Theology in the Seminary
in New York in Februarj', 1836, and President of the

Seminary at Andover, 1837. He accepted the latter

appointment. In 1842 he was chosen secretary of the

newlj'-formed American and Foreign Sabbath Union,
and in this service he spent several laborious and emi-
nentl}^ useful years^ He died July 24, 1853. He pub-
lished An Address before the Rhetorical Society in the

Theological Seminary at Andover (1824) :

—

An Address
at the laying of the corner-stone of the new meeting-house

in Andover (1826):

—

A Letter to the friends of Temper-
ance in Mass. (183G) :

—

Permanent Temperance Docu-
ments, a series of papers (1830-36) :

—

Permanent Doc-
uments, a series of papers on The Sabbath; and numer-
ous tracts for the American Tract Society, and a com-
pendious Commentary (N. T. and part of O. T. ; Amer.
Tract Society). His life was full of varied but always
consecrated labor, and few men have contrilmted more
largely to promote Christian ethics in America by laj'-

ing their foundation wisely in true religion. See Ilal-

leck, Life of Justin Edwards (Amer. Tract Society)
;

and Sprague, Annals, ii, 572.

Edwards, Morgan, a Baptist minister, was born
in Trevetliin parish, Wales, May 9,1722. He com-
menced preaching in 1738, supplied for seven j-ears a
small congregation in Boston, Lincolnshire, and thence
removed to Cork, Ireland, where he was pastor for nine

j'ears. After spending one year more at Eye, in Sus-

sex, he emigrated to America, and in Mdy, 1761, be-

came pastor of the Baptist Church in Philadelphia. In

1772 he removed to Newark, Del., and preached to sev-

eral vacant churches until the commencement of the

Revolution. After the war he delivered lectures on

divinity in Philadelphia and other parts of Pennsylva-

nia, as well as in New Jersey, Delaware, and New En-
gland. He died Januarj' 28, 1795. Besides various

manuscripts, he left behind him forty-two volumes of

sermons. He pulilished a number of occasional ser-

mons, addresses, pamphlets, etc.—Sprague, Jwk. vi, 82.

Edwards, Thomas, an English divine, was edu-

cated at Trinity College, Cambridge, where he passed

A.B. in 1G05, a'nd A.M. in 1609. He did not became
a Nonconformist, but j'et was always a Puritan in

theology. " I never," says he, "had a canonical coat,

declined sul)seription for many years before the Par-

liament, though I practised the old conformity ; much
less did I bow to the altar and at the name of Jesus,"
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etc. He was lecturer at Tlcrtfonl, and afterwards in I

London. When the l.oii;^ Parliament declared against

Charles I he sided with them, but when the Independ-

ents came into power he opposed them with great vir-

ulence both by v.riting and acting. He published

I^easons against the Independent Govei-nment ofparticu-

lar Conyreyntkms (1641, 4to) :

—

Antapotogia, or a full

ansicer to the apologetical Narration of Mr. Goodicyn,

J/r. Xye, Jfr. Sgmpso-n, Mr. Burroughs, Mr. Bridge,

Members of the Assembly of Divines, wherein are harv-

dled many ofthe Controversies of these Times (1G44, 4to

:

the chief design of this work we learn from himself,

in the preface to it: "This Antapologia," says he, "I
liere recommend to you for a true glass to behold the

faces of Presbytery and Independency in, with the

beauty, order, and strength of the one, and the deform-

itj', disorder, and weakness of the other") :

—

Gangroe-

na, or a Catalogue and discovery ofmany of the Errors,

Heresies, Blasphemies, and pernicious Practices of the

Sectaries of this Time (1645, 4to) :

—

Gangroena, part ii

(1646, 4to) :

—

Gangrcena^ part iii :

—

The casting doicn

of the last and strongest hild of Satan, or a Treatise

against Toleration (i)art i, 1647) : — Of the particular

Visibility of the Church:—A Treatise of the Civil Power
in Ecclesiastica's, and of Suspension from the Lord's

Supper. The time and place of his death are un-

known. He professed himself " a plain, open-hearted

man, who hated tricks, reserves, and designs ; zealous

for the Assembly of Divines, the Directory, the use of

the Lord's Prayer, singing of psalms, etc., and so ear-

nest for what he took to be the truth that he was usu-

ally called in Cambridge j'oung Luther." — Kippis,

Biog. Brit. vol. v.

EdAwards, Thomas, D.D., a learned Arminian
divine, born at Coventry, England, in 1729 ; entered

Clare Hall, Cambridge (of which .he became fellow),

in 1747 ; master of the Free School, and rector of St.

John the Baptist, Coventrj^ in 1758 ; vicar of Nunea-
ton, AVarwickshire, in 1770; and died in 1785. His
principal writings are, (1.) The Doctrine of irresistible

Grace proved to have no Foundation in the Wiitings of
the Xew Testament (Camb. 1759, 8vo) :

—

(2.) Prolegom-

ena in libros veteris Testamenti poeticos (Cantab. 1762.

8vo).

Ed'wards, Timothy, a Congregational minister,

was born jMay 14, 1669, at Hartford, Conn. He grad-

uated at Harvard College July 4, 1691, and was or-

dained May, 1694, as pastor in East Windsor, which
relation he sustained until his death, Jan. 27, 1758.

Mr. Edwards was father of the distinguished Jonathan
Edwards. He published but one sermon {Election Ser-

mon, 1732).—Sprague, Annuls, i, 230.

Edwy, surnamed the Fair, eldest son of king Ed-
mund, succeeded his uncle Eldred as king of England
in 955, while his brother Edgar became viceroy of

]\Iercia. Edwy had married Alfriga, the daughter
of a noble matron, and was affectionately attached to

his young wife. The monks, at the head of whom
were Dunstan and archbi.^hop C)do, had, during the

reign of Eldred, exerted a great influence at the court

but the young king rejected their councils, and this

appears to have made them jealous of Alfriga, believ-

ing her to be the cause of this change ; and when, on
the occasion of his coronation, the king left his court

for a time, Dunstan, who had wat(iie<l for an opportu-

nity' to revenge himself on the queen, ruslied to her

chamber, tore the king from her arms, and brought
him back to his courtiers. In revenge for this indig-

nity, Edwy not only banished Dunstan (956), but ex-
tended his hatred to the monks generally. Odo de-

clared the marriage nnlawfid, carried the queen a pris-

oner to Ireland, and ordered her face to Ije branded
with a red-hot iron. Her wounds soon healing, she

recovered her former beauty, and returned to Glou-
cester. Here she was diswycrcd by Odo's emissaries,

and was treated with such cruelty as to cause her

death. When Edwy attempted to resist this violence

of the monks, Odo formed a conspiracy against him
with Edgar, supported by the Mercians and Northum-
brians, and he was deprived of the larger part of his

kingdom—all England north of the Thames. He sur-

vived the partition of his kingdom only a few months,

and died before the end of the j'ear 959. While the

monks represent king Edwy as licentious and a mal-

administrator, Huntingdon, who was no party in the

quarrel, gives him a handsome character, reports that

the country flourished under his administration, and
that Odo and Dunstan became his enemies because he

was unwilling to submit to the severity of monastic

rulers.— Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Gtner. xv, 692 ; ilackin-

io^\\, Histoi-y ofEngland, i,55 sq. ; Wright, Biographic
Brit. Lit. (A. S. P.) 430 sq. ; Collier, Eccles. History, i,

430 sq. ; Edinb. Rev. xxv and xlii.

Edzardi, Esra, a great Hebrew scholar, was born

at Hamburg June 28, 1629. He pursued his studies

at Leipzig, Wittenberg, and Tubingen, and, in order

to become still more proficient, visited many of the

larger cities, as Zwickau, where he studied under

Daum ; Basle, where he enjoyed the instruction of

Buxtorf (q. V.) ; Strasburg, Giessen, Greifswald, and

also Rostock, where he was made a licentiate. On his

return to Hamburg he gave instruction in Hebrew,
and became famous not only for his learning in the

Oriental tongues, his thorough acquaintance with Tal-

mudic literature and Hebrew antiquities, but also for

his zeal in the conversion of Jews and Uomanists. He
died January 1,1708. Most of the works of Edzardi

remain in !MS. form. The only book mentioned by
Griisse is CoTisensiis Antiquit. Judaicce c.explicat. chris-

tianorum super Jerem. xuiii, 5, 6, Ilebr. Rulh. (Hamb.

1670, fol.).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biograph. Generale, xv, 693;

Griisse, Allgem. Literilrgeschichte, vi, 886. (J. H. W.)

Edzardi, Esra Heinrich, a theologian and his-

torian, son of Sel)astian Edzardi, was born at Hamburg
Jan. 28, 1703. Although his life was very short (he

died Feb. 4, 1733), he left a number of works, of which

the principal are, Schwedische Kirchengeschichle (Alto-

na, 1720, 8vo) :— Ordnung der zehn Gehote in Lutheri

Cfl<fc/«i«?»o (Hamburg, 1721, 8vo):

—

Disputatio deCycno

ante mortem non canente (Wittenb. 1722, 4to) :

—

Wahre
Lehre von der Gnadenwahl (1721, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv.

Biogr. Generale, xv, 694. (J. H. W.)

Edzardi, Georg Elieser, son of Esra Edzardi,

known, like his father, as a great Hebrew scholar, v.as

born at Hamburg January 22, 1661. He studied at

the universities of Giessen, Frankfort on the Oder, and

Heidelberg, and resided for some time at Worms,
where he held man}' disputations with the Rabbis.

After a journey throutrh Germany, he was appointed

professor of Greek and history at the gymnasium in

Hamburg. In 1717 he was appointed professor of He-

brew, and in this department became the worthy suc-

cessor of his father, and, like him, was zealous in the

conversion of the Jews. He died July 2:^, 1727. Be-

sides treatises on the Talmud, we have from him Ex-

cerptn Gemarce Bnbylonicce.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Giner.

XV, 693 ; Grasse, Literargeschichte, vi, 886. (J. H. W.)

Edzardi, Johami Esra, a German historian,

brother of the distingui'^hed Hebraist Georg Eliezcr,

was born at Ilaml)urg June 23,1662. He studied at

his own native place, at Giessen, and at the leading

universities of Germany and Switzerland. He was

for a time an instructor at Rostock, and on his return

to Hamburg was called to London to preside as pastor

over the evangelical Church of the Holy Trinity. He
died Nov. 15, 1713. Besides a Funeral Oration to Queen

Mary, he left in IMS. a History of the Church ofEngland.

—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Ginir. xv, 693. (J. H. W.)

Edzardi, Sebastian, youngest son of Esra, was

born at Hamburg August 1. 1673. When only eight-

een years ol<l he went to Holland and England, and

soon after entered the University of Wittenberg,
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•where he receivedhis M.A. degree in 1G95. He then

entered upon the study of theology, but in 1696 was ap-

pointed professor of logic and metaphysics at the Ham-
burg Gymnasium. He was a man of vast learning,

but his zeal for the Lutherans and his hatred of the

lieformed, whom he believed insincere in their profes-

sions, engaged him in long and violent controversies.

The kin^ of Prussia, Friedrich I (in 1705), ordered five

of Edzardi's dissertations written against the Reform-

ed to lie burned at Berlin by the hand of the sheriff

(Wakh, Ketzer-IIistorie, i, bV2 sq. ; iii, 1087 sq.). But
this punishment was of no avail with Edzardi. He even

went so far as to impeach the character of the Univers-

ity of Halle, which he called Ilvllt (Tartarus). After

the death of his father he aided his brother Georg Eli-

eser in his efforts for the conversion of the Jews. He
died June 10, 1736. A complete catalogue of his nu-

merous polemical writings may be found in Thiessen,

Versiich e. Gelehrt. Gesch. von llumhurg, Th. i, 139-154,

and in JloUer's Cimbria Likraia, i, 1-17-151. His lead-

ing dissertations against a union with the Reformed
were, Dis.-!€rtat. de uniune cum Reforniatis hudiernis fu-
()ienda (Ilamb. 1703, 4to) :

—

Diatr. de cans, unionis a
CalvinUnds quasitce (Hamb. 1704, 4to) :

—

Pelagianismits

Calvinianorum commonstratus (Hamb. [Viteb.] 1705,

4to) :

—

ManicJutismus Calvinianor. commonstratus, una
cum conseclario : nullum esse eccl. c. Calvin, unioni locum

(Hamb. 1705, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Gmi>.r. xv,

G94 ; Fuhrniann, Handu-orterb. d. Kirchevgesch. i, 672

;

Aschliach, Allgcm. Kirchen-Lexikun, ii, 495 ; Schrcickh,

Kirchetigcschichte s. d. liefarm. viii, 231, 232; Griisse,

Allgein. Literdrgeschlchie, vi, 88G. (J. H. ^^'.)

Effectual Calling. See Call.

Effectual Prayer is the rendering of an expres-

sion wliich occurs James v, 16 : "The effectualfervent

{tvipyoi'i^iei'ii^ praj'er of a righteous man availeth

much." The verb tvepyfuj (the root of the English en-

ergjf), thus translated, signifies to work in, produce,

effect (intransitivel}% Matt, xiv, 2 ; Mark vi, 15 ; or

transitively, 1 Cor. xii, 6; Gal. iii, 5; Ephes. i, 11;

Phil, ii, 13; or in the "middle voice," Rom. vii, 5; 2

Cor. i, 6; iv, 12; Gal. v, G; Ephes. iii, 20; Col. i, 29;

1 Thess. ii, 13; 2 Thess. ii, 7). The participle here, if

regarded as used in a neuter sense, adjectiveh', would
signify operative, effective, and such is the interjjreta-

tion of most commentators (see Wolfii Curie, in loc,

for the views and discussions of the older writers)

;

but this produces a tautology with the context (?roXt'

/(TYi''f(,
" availeth much"), which all efforts have failed

to remove (such as that of IVIeyer, who renders adverb-

ially, "The prayer of a righteous man avails much, iji

that it irorks [indem es wirkt]," i. e. in its efficiency

(so xMford, in loc). It is better (with Vatabhis, Ham-
mond, Whitliy, ]\Iacknight. Doddridge, and Clarke, to

regard it as passive, in its literal sense, imcronght, im-
plying both earnest unction and divine influence, not
full inspiration (although the example of Elijah ad-

duced in the following verse would almost warrant
tliat), but such an afflatus as accompanies the suppli-

cations of the believing suppliant. See Prayee.

Efficacious Grace. See Grace ; Jansenism.

Effrontes, an obscure Transylvanian sect of the
sixteenth eenturj-, who not only denied the Holy
Ghost, liut, among other fooleries, cut their foreheads
and anointed them with oil as a mode of initiation.

Hence their name "ar/jwzs"—out of the brow (Eadie,
Evrl. Cijchip. s. v.).

Effusion OF THE Holy- Spirit. See Pentecost.

Egbert or Ecbert, archbishop of York, was a
brother of Eadbert, king of Northumberland, and a
pupil, and later a friend, of Beda. As teacher at the
cathedral school of York, he became celebrated for ex-
tensive knowledge and for his Christian character.

Among those who were educated at this school were
Alcuin and Aelbert. He became bishop of York in

731, and soon after, in 735, York was made an arch-
bishopric, with metropolitan power over all bishoprics
north of the river Humber. Even as bishop and arch-
bishop he continued to give instruction at the cathe-
dral school. He founded a library at York wliich
gained great reputation, but was destroyed by fire in
the reign of Stephen. He died in 767, leaving a Dia-
logus de Ecclesiaslica Institulione (Dublin, 1664 ; Lond.
1693; also in Galland's BM. Putr. xiii, 2G6), and a
collection of canonical prescriptions, De jure sacerdo-

tali, of which only a few fragments are extant (Mansi,
xii, fol. 411-431). The treatise De Remedlis peceatorum
(Mansi, xii, 489) is probably an extract from the work
just named by some other writers. Some penitential

books have also been ascribed to Egbert, but falsely.

—

Mosheim, Ch. Hist, ii, 15; Collier, Eccl. Hist, of Eng~
land, vol. i ; Wright, Biog. Brit. Lit. Anglo-Saxon Pe-
riod, p. 297 ; Herzog, Beal-Encykl. iii, 658 ; Hoefer, Bi-
ograjyhic Generale, xv, 700.

Egbert, Saint, was born in the 7th century. He
was a monk in the convent of Rathmelsing, and in 644,

when seized with the plague, he made a vow that, in

case of recovery, he would leave his country and
preach the Gospel among the pagans. He accordingly
set out as a missionary for Germany, but was by a
tempest compelled to return. He then took up his

aliode among the monks of the island of Hy, from
where he sent as missionaries to Fricsland, first, the
learned monk Wictbert, and, when this one returned
after two years of fruitless labor, twelve Anglo-Sax-
ons. Egbert had a prominent share in kindling that

remarkable missionary zeal which distinguished the
Anglo-Saxons in the 8th century. He introduced, in

716, into the monastery of Hy the Roman manner of

celebrating Easter, and the Roman tonsure. He died

in 729.— Beda, Hist. Eccl. Angl. iii, 27; v, 10, 11, 23;
Herzog, Real-Encykl. iii, 658. (A, J. S.)

Egede, Hans, an eminent Danish misi^ionary,

called the "apostle of Greenland," was 1 orn at Har-
stadt, Norway (which at that time belonged to Den-
mark), Jan. 31, 1686, and became pastor at Drontheim
in 1707.

,
Here he conceived the jn-oject of a mission

to Greenland, having derived from a history of Nor-
way the impression that formerlj- there had been Chris-

tians in Greenland, where now there were only hea-

thens. " Egede, after receiving some suggestions to

this effect from a friend in Bergen, became so enthusi-

astic on the subject that he wrote to the bishops of

Bergen and Drontheim in 1710, proposing an expedi-

tion to convert the Greenlanders ; and on its striking

him that such a recommendation would come with an
ill grace from one who did not offer to undertake it

himself, he made the offer, supposing, however, as he

himself tells us, that as it was war-time, and the expe-

dition would require some money, the proposal would
not be accepted. He received in replj'' a strange let-

ter from the bishop of Drontheim, Krog, in which the

prelate suggested that ' Greenland was undoubtedly a

part of America, and could not be very far from Cuba
and Hispaniola, where there was found such abun-

dance of gold ;' concluding that it was verj' likely that

those who went to Greenland would bring home 'in-

credible riches.' Egede had made this offer,- ver}'

oddly, without acquainting his wife ; and as soon as

she became aware of it, by the receipt of the bishop's

I

letters, she, with her mother and his mother, assailed

Egede with such strong remonstrances, that, he saj's

in his own account, he was quite conquered, and re-

pulsed his folly with a promise to remain in the land

which 'God had placed him in" " (^Eng. Cyclop.'). Soon
after, his wife, however, gave her consent. In 1717

he threw up his benefice at Vaagen, and went with his

family to Bergen, endeavoring to found a company to

trade with Greenland. The merchants did not re-

ceive this project favorably, and Egede determined to

lay his plans before the king at Copenhagen. " Fred-
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erick IV of Denmark, wlio had already, in 1714, found-

ed a eollcKe for the propaj^ation of tlie Gospel, sent

Egede back to Bergen with his approbation ; a com-

pany was formed, to which Egede put down his name

for the lirst subscription of ^.00 dollars, and finalh', on

May 3, 1721, a sliip called ' Haabet,' or ' The Hojje,' set

sail' for Greenland, with forty-six souls on board, in-

cluding Egede and his family. On the 3d of July, af-

t2T a dangerous voyage, they set foot on shore at Baals-

revier, on the western coast, and were, on the whole,

hospitably received by the natives. The very appear-

ance of the Greenlanders at once put a negative on the

supposition that they were descended from the North-

men, and their language, which it was now the mis-

sionary's business to learn, was found to be entirely of

a dift'Jrent kind, being, in fact, nearly related to that

spoken by the Esquimaux of Labrador. The climate

and the "soil were both harsher and ruder than the

Korweginns had expected, and the only circumstance

that was in their favor was the character of the inhab-

itants, which, though at first excessively phlegmatic,

so as to give the idea that their feelings had been

frozen, was neither cruel, nor, as was found bj' further

experience, unadapted to receive religious impressions.

For some years the mission had a hard battle for life.

The settlers, unable to obtain sufficient food by fishing

and the chase, were entirely dependent on the supply

of provisions sent them by annual store-ships from

Denmark, and wiien this supply was delaved, were re-

duced to short rations and the dread of starvation.

On one occasion even Egede's courage gave way, and

he had made up his mind to abandon the mission and

return to Europe unless the provisions arrived within

fourteen days. His wife alone opposed the resolution,

and refused to pack up, persisting in predicting that

the store-ship would arrive in time ; and, ere the time

had elapsed, the ships, which liad missed the coast,

found their waj-, and brought tidings that, rather than

give up the attempt to Christianize Greenland, the

king had ordered a lottery in favor of it, and, on the

lottery's failing, had imposed a special tax on Denmark
and Norway under the name of the Greenland Assess-

ment. In 1727 the Bergen company for trading with

Greenland was dissolved, from the losses it had sus-

tained, and the Danish government then resolved on

founding a colony in Greenland, and sent in 1728 a

ship of war, with a body of soldiers under the com-

mand of a Major Paars. The soldiers grew mutinous

when they saw to what a country they had been sent,

and Egede found his life in more danger from his coun-

trymen than it Iiad ever been from the natives. The
death of king Frederick IV, in 1731, occasioned a

change of affairs. The new king. Christian IV, deter-

mined to bi'ealv up the colonj^ and recall all his sub-

jects from Greenland, with tlie exception of such as

chose to remain of their own free-will, to whom he

gave directions that provisions were to be allowed for

one year, but that thej' were to be led to expect no
further sujiply. Egede had then l>ecn ten years in

Greenland, and his labors were beginning to bear fruit.

His eldest son Paul, who was a boj' of twelve when
the}' landed, had l)een of much assistance in learning

the language and in other ways; his wife and the

younger children had aided greatly in producing a fa-

vorable eft'oct on the natives, who had seen no Euro-
peans t)efore except tlie crews of the Dutch trading-

vessels. Tlie angelvoks, or conjurors, who might al-

most be called the priests of the native religion, had
been awed, some into respect and others into silence,

by tlie mildness and active benevolence of the foreign

auLtekok ; the natives had seen with wonder the inter-

est lie took in their welfare, and, if they refused to l)e-

lieve tlie new doctrines themselves, had not forbidden

them to tlu'ir chililren, of whom Egede had a hundred
and fifty l)aiitized. The elder Greenlanders, when
Egede told tlicn"! of the cITica'cj' of prayer, asked him
to pray that there should be no winter ; and when he

spoke of the torment of fire, said they should prefer it

to frost. Egede, confirmed by his wife, resolved to re-

main, and this resolution greatly increased his influ-

ence over the Greenlanders, who knew that it could

only proceed from zeal in their behalf. The king of

Denmark, unable to resist his constanc}', sent another
year's provision beyond what he had promised, and
finally, in 1733, announced that Jie had changed his

mind, and determined to devote a yearly sum to the

Greenland mission. A dreadful trial was approach-
ing. The Greenland children, of whom some had t)c-

casionally been sent to Denmark, almost all died of

the small-pox. Two of them v.'ere returning home
from Copenhagen in the vessel which came in 1733

;

one of them died on the voyage, the other brought the

disorder to Greenland, and the mortality was dreadful.

From September, 1733, to June, 1731, the contagion

raged to a degree that threatened to dejiopulate Green-
land, ^^'hen the trading-agents afterwards went over
the country, they found every dwelling-house empty
for thirty leagues to the north of the Danish colony,

and the same devastation was said to have extended
still farther south : the number of the dead was com-
puted at 3000. That winter in Greenland offered a

combination of horrors which could seldom be equal-

led, but they were met with admirable constancy by
Egede and his indefatigable wife. The same ship that

brought the small-pox had brought the assistance of

some Jloravian missionaries. In the year 1734 his son

Paul Egede returned from Copenhagen, whither he had
been sent to studj', and the elder Egede, finding his

, health begin to fail, applied for leave to return home.

The permission reached him in 1735, but his return was
I delaj'ed from the illness of his wife, wlio longed to see

her native land again, but was denied that gratifica-

;
tion, dj'ing finally in Greenland on the 21st of Decem-

I

ber, 1735, at the age of G2. Egede carried her coffin

with him to Denmark, and she was buried in Copenha-

\

gen, where she was followed to the grave by the whole

of the clergy of the citj'. A seminary for the Green-

land mission was established there in 1740, and Egede
was appointed superintendent, with the title of bishop.

In the same year he preferred a memorial for an expe-

dition to be sent out to discover the lost ' eastern col-

ony' of the old Norwegians, and offered to accompanj'

it in person, but the proposal was not adopted. In

1747 Egede retired from his office at Copenhagen, and
spent most of the remainder of his life at the house of

his daughter Christine, who was married to a clergy-

man of the island of Falster. While he was at Co-

penhagen he had married a second wife, who accom
panied him to Falster, but before his last illness he ex-

pressed his wish that he should he buried by the side

of his first wife at Copenhagen, and said that if they

would not promise to carry this wish into effect, he

would go to Copenhagen to die there. He died at

Falster on the 5th of November, 1758" {Eng. C^clnp.).

He wrote two books on the history of his life's labors.

The first was. Relation angaaaide den Gronlandske Mis-

sions Berjtjmlelse ogforsMehe (Copenh. 1738 ; German,

Hamb. 17^48). It is rich in materials, but dry in style.

Its chief recommendation is its sincerity. The reader

is disposed to give entire confidence to the missionary,

who not only tells him that on one occasion he labored

earnestlv in his vocation, but that on another he occu-

pied himself for days in the study of alchemy ; who
not only sjieaks of the ardor of his faith at times, l)ut

tells us that at others he was seized with a hatred of

his task and of religion altogether. Den gumle Gron-

lands nye Perbistration (Copenh. 1741-4) was trans-

lated into French (17(;3\ and into English in 1745, un-

der the title of .4 Desrriptinn of Greenland. The trans-

lation was reprinted in IMs. It comjirises his obser-

vations on the geography and natural liistorv of Green-

land, and the manners of its inhabitants. See Engl'sh

Cyclopecdia, s. v. ; Herzog, Real-EncyU. iii, 659 ; Hoe-

fer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xv, 702 ; Brauer, Beitrag zur
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Gesch. der Heidenhehehrung (part iii, 1839) ; Rudelbach,

Christl. Blogr. (part vi).

Egede, Paul, son of Han?, was born at Waagen,
Norway; went to (Ireenland in 1720, in his twelfth

year ; afterwards studied at Copenliagen ; returned to

Greenland in 1734; linally left it in 1740, and was, in

reward for his labors, appointed chaplain of the hospi-

tal of the H0I3' Ghost, member of the College of Mis-

sions, director of the Hospital of Orjjhans, and finally

(1776) bishop of Greenland. Having retired to the

house of his son-in-law, pastor Saabye, he did not

cease to urge tlie Danish government to send new ex-

peditions to that colony, and hud the joy of seeing

his wishes finally complied with. He died June 3,

1789. He wrote and published a Greenland grammar
(Grammatica Granlandico- Lat.-Dnn., Copenh. 1760)

and dictionary (DicHunarium Granlandicum-Dano-La-

tinum, Copenli. 1754), which have since been improved
by Fabricius ; translated the New Testament into the

language, and was the author of a woxXs., Efierretninfier

om Gronland (^Infoi-mation on Greenland, Co^QXih. 1789),

which is one of the most interesting in Danish litera-

ture. It gives a history of the mission from 1720 to

1788 in a more interesting style than his father was
master of.—Hoefer, Xouv. Biogr. Gener. xv, 705.

Egel. See Heifer.

Egg (njJ^3, beytsah' , so called from' its ichiteness,

woi') occurs, in the plur., of eggs deserted (Isa. x, 14),

of the eggs of a bird (Deut. xxii, 6), of the ostrich (Job

xxxix, 14), or the cockatrice (Isa. lix, 5). See Fowl
;

Ostrich ; Cockatrice. It is apparently in tliis last

sense that an egg is contrasted with a scorjnon in

Luke xi, 12, as a desirable article of food. The body
of the scorpion is said to be ver}' like an egg ; the

head can scarcely be distinguished, as it appears to be

joined and continued to the breast. Bochart adduces
authorities to prove that scorpions in Juda'a were
about the size of an egg (Job xxxix, 14; Isa. x, 14;

lix, 5). The passage in Deut. xxii, 6, humanely pro-

hibits the taking away of a brooding bird from a nest,

and is similar in its nature to the provision respecting

other animals and their young (Lev. xxii, 28).

Eggs are usually considered a great delicacy in the

East, and are served up with fish and honey at their

entertainments. Among the ancient Egj'ptians poul-

try seems to have been bred in abundance, and the

most remarkable thing connected with it is the man-
ner in which the eggs were hatched bj^ artificial means,

and which, from the monuments, we have reason to

infer, was known and practised there at a very carh^

period. At the present time there are as many as four

hundred and fifty of these establishments, which, be-

ing heavily taxed, produce a large revenue to the gov-

ernment. The pro])rietors of these egg-ovens make
the round of the villages in their vicinity, and collect

eggs from the peasants, which are given in charge to

the rearers, who, without any previous examination,
place all they receive on mats strewed with bran, in a

room eleven feet square, Avith a flat roof, and about
four feet high, over which is a chamber of the same
size, but with a vaulted roof, aliout nine feet high; a
small aperture in the centre of the vaulted roof ad-

mitting light during the warm weather, and another
of larger diameter innnediately below, communicating
with the oven, through whose ceiling it is pierced.

r>y this the man descends to observe the eggs ; but in

the cold season both openings are closed, and a lamp
is kept burning instead, another entrance at the front

part of the oven being then used for the same purpose,

and shut immediately on his quitting it. In tiie up-
per room, the fire is disposed along tlie length of two
troughs, based with earthern slabs, reaching from one
side to the other against the front and back walls. In
the oven the eggs are placed in a line corresponding
to and immediately below the fire, where they remain
half a daj'. They are then removed to a warmer

place, and replaced by others, and so on, till all have
taken their share of the warmest positions, to which
each set returns, again and again, in regular succes-
sion, till the expiration of six days. Thej' are then
held up one b}' one towards a strong light, and if the
egg appears clear, and of a uniform color, it is evident
it has not succeeded ; but if it shows an opaque sub-
stance within, or the appearance of different shades,
the chicken is already formed ; and these last are all

returned to the oven for four days more, their positions

being changed as before. At the expiration of the
fourth day they are removed to another oven, over
which, however, there are no fires, where the}' remain
for five days in one heap, the aperture in the roof be-
ing closed with tow to exclude air ; after which they
are placed separately about one, two, or three inches
apart, over the whole surface of the mats, which are
sprinkled with a little bran. They are now continu-
ally turned and shifted from one part of the mats to

another for six or seven days, all air being carefully

excluded, and are constantlj' examined by one of the
rearers, who applies each singh' to his upper eyelid.

Those which are cold prove the chickens to be dead;
but warmth greater than that of the human skin is the
fiivorable sign that the eggs have succeeded. The
average temperature maintained is from 100° to 105°.

The manager, having been accustomed to his art from
his youth, knows from experience the exact tempera-
ture required for the success of the operation, without
having any instrument like our thermometer to guide
him. Each md'amal, or set of ovens, receives about
one hundred and fiftj' thousand eggs during the an-
nual period of its being brought into use, which is only
during about two or three months in the spring. Of.

this number, generally one quarter, or a third, fail to

be productive ; so that when the peasants bring their

eggs to be hatched, the proprietor of the ma'amal re-

turns one chicken for everj' two eggs. The fowls pro-

duced in this way are inferior both in size and flavor

to those of Europe (Wilkinson's Anc. Egyptians, ii,

170, Am. cd. ; Lane's Mod. Egyptians, ii, 5).

The word n^TCzn, challamut}/ , in Job vi, 6, which

our translators have rendered "the white of an egg,^'

is so rendered by the Hebrew interpreters, and the

Targum, or rather, "the slime of the yolk of an egg."
The Syriac interpretation gives "a tasteless herb,"

which is tliere proverbiallj' used for something unsa-
vory or insipid. See Purslain.

Egidio Antonini, surnamed of Viterbo, Latin

patriarch of Constantinople, was bo:n at Viterbo in

the second half of the 15th centur3^ He was received

into the order of the hermits of St. Augustine at the

earh' age often years; was professor of philosophy

and theology in several towns of Italy, and became
one of tlie most eloquent preachers of his epoch. Hav-
ing become general of his order in 1507, he was ap-

pointed patriarch of Constantinople, and bishop of Vi-

terbo, Nepi, Castro, and Sutri. In 1512 he opened, by
order of pope Julius II, the Council of Latcran, and on

this occasion severely censured the corruption prevail-

ing in the Church, and, in particular, among the cler-

gy. In 1517 pope Leo X sent him to Germany, and
appointed him cardinal ; in the following j'ear he was
sent as papal legate to Spain. Egidio was well versed

in the Oriental languages, and a good Latin poet. He
wrote a commentary to the first three chapters of Gene-

sis and to several psalms, Latin dialogues, epistles, and

poems, and a treatise De ecclesiai incremento. Some of

these works are given in JIartene et Durand,^m/>^i's-

sima Collectio veternm monumrntorum, torn, iii.-—Hoe-
fer, Noiiv. Biogr. Gener. xv, 718. (A. J. S.)

Egidius. See ^gidius.

Egidius. See Gii. Juan.

Eginhard or Einhard (sometimes also called

Agenhard or Ainhard), the biographer of Charle-
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ina;ine, was born about 770. The place of his birth is

entirely unknown. At an early age lie repaired to

tlic court of Charlemagne, and became a pupil of Al-

cuin. Eginhard gained the favor of the emperor to a

high degree, and an intimate friendsliip sprang up be-

tween him and the emperor's children, especialh' the

emperor's oldest son and successor, Louis le Debon-
iiaire. The emperor appointed him his private secre-

tary, and superintendent of public buildings at Aix-
la-Ciiapelle. Eginhard accompanied the emperor in

all Ills marches and journeys, never separating from
liim excepting on one occasion (80G), when lie Avas

dispatched bj' Charlemagne on a mission to po])e Leo,

in order to obtain the signature of the pope for the

document which divided the empire among the sons

of Charlemagne. The emperor departed in his case,

as in thatof Alcuin, Angilbert, and some other friends,

from his habit not to cumulate ecclesiastical benefices

in one hand, and gave to him the abbej^s of St. Bavo
and Blandenberg in Ghent, St. Lerontius in Maestricht,

Fritzlar in Germany, St. Wandregisil in France, and
others. On the death of Charlemagne, he was ap-

pointed preceptor of Lothaire, son of Louis le Debon-
naire. Tlie latter presented him with a large tract

of land in the Odenwald, the centre of which was Mi-
chelstadt. Here Eginhard spent the last years of his

life in retirement. He was in 8"26 ordained presbyter,

and in S"27 assumed as abbot the direction of a monas-
ter}^ at Seligenstadt, which he had erected upon his es-

tates. As his wife Emma was still alive at this time,

he appears to have agreed with her to consider her
only as a sistar. The report that his wife was a

daughter of Charlemagne is probably untrue. The
year of his death is unknown. He was still alive in

848. He probahlj' had no children, and the claim of

the counts of Erbach, who trace their descent from
him, and in whose castle the coffins of Eginhard and
his wife are still shown, is probably unfounded. The
reputation of Eginhard rests chiefly upon his life of

Charlemagne {Vita et Conversatio Gloriosissimi Imjte-

ratoris Karoli Regis Magni, completed about 820),
which is generally regarded as the most important
historical work of a biographical nature that has come
down to us from the jMiddle Ages. It frequentlj'^

served as a model for other biograjihies, and was ex-
tensively used as a school-book. The best edition is

that of Pertz (1829), in vol. ii of the Monumenta Ger-
manice. historica ; another edition, with valuable notes
and documents, was published bj' Ideler, Leben v. Wan-
dd Karl's des Grosse/i (Gotha, 1839, 2 vols.) Another
work, the Annales Begum Francorvm, Pippini, Curoli
Magni, Illudouici Imperatoris, embraces the period
from 741 to 829 (published in Pertz, Monumenta, vol.

i). The first part (741-788) is based on the Annals of
Lorsch ; the second part is original. He also wrote
an account of the transfer of the relics of St. Marcellin
and St. Peter from Eome to his monastery in Seligen-
stadt {Historia translationis St. Marcel/ini et Petri, in

Acta Sanctorum, June 2). His EpistolcB, 62 in num-
ber, are also of considerable value in a historical point
of view. They are published in Weinkens, Eginhar-
dus vindlciitus (Francf. 1714). Another work, Libellus

de adoranda cnice, is lost. The French consider the
edition of Eginhard's works by M.Teulot, with a trans-
lation and life of Eginhard (Paris, 1840-43, 2 vols.),

to be the best and most complete.—Cave, Hist. Lit.,

anno 814 ; Moshoim. Ch. HiM. cent, vjii, chap, ii, note

43; Herzog, lical-ICnci/kl. iii, 725; Dahl, Ueber Egin-
hard und Emma (Darmstadt, 1817). (A. J. S.)

Eg'lah (Heb. Eglah', nK'", a heifer, as often;

Sept. Ai'yrtX and 'AyXri), one of David's wives during
his reign in Hebron, and the mother of his son Ith-

ream (2 Sam. iii, 5; 1 Chron. iii, 3). B.C. 1045. In
both lists the same order is preserved, Eglah being the
sixth and last, and in both is she distinguished by the
special title of David's " wife." According to the an-

cient Hebrew tradition preserved by Jerome {QucbM,
Ilehr. on 2 Sam. iii, 5 ; vi, 23), she was Michal (q. v.),

the wife of his youth, and she died in giving birth to

Ithream. A name of this signification is common
among the Arabs at the present da}-.—Smith, s. v.

See also Egi.ath.

Eg'laim (Heb. Egla'yim, C'^JX, iv!o ponds; Sept.

'AyaXfi/f, Vulg. Gallim), a place named in Isa. xv, 8,

apparently as one of the most remote points on the
boundary of Moab. It is probably the same as the

Ex-EGLAiM (q. V.) of Ezek. xlvii, 10. Eusebius and
Jerome (Onomrtst. s. v. 'AyaWeip, Agallrim^ say that
it still existed in their da}' as a village (Ai'-yaXXf ('/(),

eight miles south of Areoplis, i. e. Ar-Moab. Exact-
ly in that position, however, stands Kerak, the ancient
Kir-Moab. A town named Agalla ("AyaXAa) is men-
tioned by Josephus with Zoar and other places as in

the country of the Arabians {Ant. xiv, 1, 4). Some
have also confounded it with Galliji (q. v.). De
Saulcy conceives Eglaim to be the same with a place

which he names Wady Ajerrah, not far north of the
ruins of Kabbah, but on slender grounds {Dead Sea, i,

2G2, 270). See also Eglath ; Eglon 3.

Eglath or Eglah (q. v.), in the phrase rbjSJ

iT"'w5'd, eglath'' shelishiyah' , Isa. xv, 5 ; Jer. xlviii,

34, which literally signifies a heifer oythe third year;
Sept. ec'ipnXig rpdrijc (but v. r. aytXia ^aXiaia in

Jer.); Vulg. vitula contei-nans ; A. V. "a heifer three

years old;" and so the Targum, and most modern in-

terpreters (Hitzig, Uml)reit, etc.). Others (as Kno-
bel, Winer, etc.) understand the term to be the proper

name of a place on the border of Moab, mentioned in

connection with Zoar, Luhith, and Horonaim (q. v.

respectively), and so compare it with the Agalla of

Josephus {Ant. xiv, 1, 4) and the Necla (or Jecla, Ne-
K\a or 'IfKXft) of Ptolemy (v, 17, 5), which lay in this

region (Lightfoot, Ilor. Ilehr. p. 931), and with the

modern region Ajlun north of Jabbok (Abulfeda, Sijr.

13, 93 ; Robinson, Research, iii, App. p. 162), as the last

name has in Arab, the same signification as the Heb.
See Eglaim.

Eglinus, Raphaei., also called Iconius, a minis-

ter of the Keformed Church, was born at Piiissicon, in

the Swiss canton of Zurich, Dec. 28, 1559. After stud-

ying theology at Zurich, Geneva, and Basel, he for

some time taught school at Sonders, in the Veltlin

(now part of Lombard}') ; but, with the Protestants

generally, he had to leave this place in 1586. After

working for some time as teacher and " diaconus" in

Winterscheid, and as " ptedagogus'' at the college of

the alumni at Zurich, he was, in 1592, appointed pro-

fessor of the New Testament in the latter city. Be-

coming absorbed in the study of theosophy and alche-

my, he spent his whole property in experiments, and
in 1601 had to flee on account of debts which he had
contracted. Through the intercession of his friends

he obtained, however, permission to return, and an
honorable dismission. He went to Cassel, where land-

grave Moritz, himself a great friend of alchemy, ap-

pointed him teacher at the court school, and later,

June 13, 1 606, ])rofessor of theology at Marburg. From
the theological faculty of this imiversity he received,

in 1607, the title of D.D. Subsequently Moritz also

appointed him court preacher at Marburg. He died

May 20, 1622. Eglinus was one of the first Reformed
theologians in Hesse where landgrave ^loritz and his

successors endeavored to supplant Lutheranism by'the

Reformed Church. He wrote in defence of his creed

a number of small essays, the most important of which
relate to the doctrine of predestination. He is one of

those writers in whom the German reformed theolog}''

became more scholastic in its character, and was
merged in the stricter Calvinistic tendency. In 1618

Eglinus wrote an ajiology of the Rosicrucians, of

which association he had become an active member.
He also wrote several books on alch}-my and on the
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Apocalypse. A complete list of his works is given by
Strieder, Grundlage zu ehur hess. Gekhrten-Gesch.—
Heppc, ill Ilerzog, lieal-Enci/klopddie, xix, 45G ; Ha-
genl)ach, Histoi-y of Doctrines (edited by Smith), ii,

175. (A. J. S.)

Eg'lon (Heb. Eglovf , "ji'?", place of heifers, q. d.

vituline'), the name of a man, and also of two places.

1. (Sept. 'EyXiofx, Josephus 'EyXoJi',Vulgate Er/lon.)

An earl}' king of the Moabites (.Judg. iii, 12 sq.), who,

aided by the Ammonites and the Amalekites, crossed

the Jordan and took "the city of palm-trees," or Jeri-

cho (Josephus). B.C. 1527. Here he built himself a

palace (Josephus, Ant. v, 4, 1 sq.), and continued for

eighteen years to oppress the children of Israel, who
paid liini tribute (Josephus). Whether he resided at

Jericho permanently, or onh' during the summer
months (Judg. iii, 20 ; Josephus), he seems to have

formed a familiar intimacy ((nivljOijc, Josephus, not

Judg.) with Ehud, a young Israelite {I'tavtag, Jose-

phus) who lived in Jericho (Josephus, not Judg.), and
who, by means of repeated presents, became a favorite

courtier of the monarch. Eglon subdued the Israel-

ites beyond the Jordan, and the southern tribes on this

side the river, and made Jericho the seat, or one of the

Beats, of his government. This subjection to a power
always pi-esent must have been more galling to the

Israelites than any they had previously suffered. At
length (B.C. 1509) they were delivered, through the

instrumentality of Ehud, who slew the Jloabitish king

(Judg. iii, 12-33).— Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See

Ehud.

2. (Sept. 'Ey\wix v. r. AlXd/x, but in Josh, x, 'Ot^oX-

Xf//f ; Vulgate Eglon, Aglon.') A city in the maritime

plain of Judah, near Lachish (Josh, xv, 39), formerly

one of the royal cities of the Canaanites (xii, 12). Its

Amoritish king Debir (q. v.) formed a confederacy

with the neighboring princes to assist Adoni-zedek,

king of Jerusalem, in attacking Gibeon, because that

city had made peace with Joshua and the Israelites

(Josh. X, 3, 4). Joshua met the confederated kings

near Gibeon and routed them (Josh, x, 11). Eglon

was soon after visited bj' Joshua and destroyed (x, 34,

35). Eusebius and Jerome (^Ommuist. s. v. 'EyXw/K,

Eglon) erroneouslj' identif}' it with Odollam or Adul-
LAJi (q. v.), and say it was still "a large village," ten

R. miles (.Jerome, twelve) east of Eleutheropolis, being

misled by the unaccountable reading of the Sept. as

above. On the road from Eleutheropolis to Gaza,

nine miles from the former and twelve from the lat-

ter, are the ruins of Ajlan, which mark the site of the

ancient Eglon (Robinson, Researches, ii, 392). The site

is now completely desolate. The ruins are mere shape-

less heaps of rubbish, strewn over a low, white mound
(Porter, Handh. for Syria, p. 262). The absence of

more imposing remains is easily accounted for. The
private houses, like those of Damascus, were built of

sun-dried bricks ; and the temples and fortifications of

the soft calcareous stone o'f the district, which soon

crumbles away. A large mound of rubbish, strewn
with stones and pieces of potter^', is all we can now
expect to mark the site of an ancient city in this plain

(Van de Velde, Narrative, ii, 188 ; Thomson, Land and
Book, ii, 356).

3. Another important place of this name ("IPS"),

according to Schwarz {Pahst. p. 235), is mentioned in

Talmudical authorities as situated within the bounds
of Gad. He identifies it with the present village Ajlun,

one mile east of Kulat er-Rubud, or Wady Rejib, which
runs parallel with Jebel Ajlun on the south (see Rob-
inson's Map, and comp. Researches, ii, 121). The vil-

lage is built on both sides of the narrow rivulet Jenne,
and contains nothing remarkable except a few ancient

mosques (Burckhardt, Syria, p. 2G6).

Egoism. See Selfishness.

E'gypt (or, more strictl}', yEgypt, since the word

is but Anglicized from the Gr. and Lat. AlyvvTOQ^
yEgyjJtus), a region important from the earliest times,
and more closely identified with Bible incidents than
any other, excej)! the IIolj' Land itself. Eor a vindi-
cation of the harmony between Scripture historj' and
the latest results of Egyptological research (Brugsch,
Aus dem Orient, Berl. 1864), see Volck in the Dorpater
Zeitschrlft, 1867, ii, art. 2.

I. Names.—The common name of Egj'pt in the Heb.
Bible is Mizraim, Q^'nri'a, Mitsra'yim (or, more fnWj,

"the land of Mizraim"). In form Mizraim is a dual,

and accordingly it is generallj' joined with a plural

verb. When, therefore, in Gen. x, 6, IMizraim i.s men-
tioned as a son of Ham, some conclude that nothing
more is meant than that Egypt was colonized Ijy de-

scendants of Ham. See Mizraim. The dual number
doubtless indicates the natural division of the country
into an upper and a lower region, the plain of the Del-
ta and the narrow valley above, as it has been com-
monly divided at all times. The singular Muzor,

1i:i^, 3[atsor', also occurs (2 Kings xix, 24; Isa.

xxxvii, 25; perhaps as a proper name in Isa. xix, 6;
Mic. vii, 12; A. V. always as an appellative, "besieged
city," etc.), and some suppose that it indicates Lower
Egypt, the dual only properly meaning the whole
country ; but there is no sure ground for this assertion.

See Mazor. The mention of Mizraim and Pathros
together (Isa. xi, 11 ; Jer. xliv, 1, 15), even if we adopt

the explanation which supposes JlJiziaiin to be in these

places by a late usage put for Mazor, b}' no means
proves that, since Pathros is a part of Egypt, Mizraim,
or rather Mazor," is here a part also. The mention of

a part of a country by the same term as the whole is

very usual in Hebrew phraseology. This designa-

tion, at all events, is sometimes used for Egypt indis-

criminately, and was by the later Arabs extended to

the entire country. Josephus {Ant. i, 6, 2) saj'S that

all those who inhabit the countiy call it Mestre (I\!t'(r-

rpif), and the Egyptians Mestireann (Mscrrpnioi). The
natives of IModern Egypt invariably designate it by
the name 3Iis}; evidently cognate with its ancient

Heb. appellation (Hackett's Ilhisira. rf Scripiure, p.

120).

Egypt is also called in the Bible CH V^^S;, " the land

of Ham" (Psa. cv, 23, 27; comp. Ixxviii, 51), refer-

ring to the son of Koah. See Ham. Occasionally

(Psa. Ixxxvii, 4; Ixxxix, 10; Isa. Ii, 9) it is poetical-

ly styled Ra'hab, 3^'^, i. e. "the proud" or "inso-

lent." See Rahab. The common ancient Egyptian

name of the countrj' is written in hieroglj-phics

KEM, which was probably pronounced Chem ; the de-

motic form is KEMI (Brugsch, Geographische Inschrif-

ten, i, 73, No. 362) ; and the Coptic forms are Chaml- or

Chemi (ISIemphitic), Kerne or Kerne (Sahidic), and Kimi
(Bashmuric). This name signifies, alike in the an-

cient language and in Coptic, "black," and may be

supposed to have been given to the land on account of

the blackness of its alluvial soil (comp. Plutarch, De Is.

et Osir. c. 33). It would seem, however, to lie rather

a representative of the original Heb. name Ham (i. e.

Cham), which likewise in the Shemitic languages de-

notes snn-hurnt, as a characteristic of African tribes.

The other hieroglyphic names of Egypt appear to be

of a poetical character.

The Greek and European name (?) Alyvirroc, JEgyp.

tils'), Egypt, is of uncertain origin and signification

(Champollion, VEgypte, i, 77). It appears, howev-

er, to have some etymological connection with the

modern name Copt, and is perhaps nothing more than

"land of the Copts" (the prefix «/- being perhaps for

aia=^ya~ia or yi)). In Homer the Nile is sometimes

(fidys. iv, 351, 355 ; xiv, 257, 258) called Egypt (Ai-

yi'TTT-ot;).
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Modern Egypt.

I r. Extent and Popuhitlon.— Eiiypt occupies the
north-eastern ansle of Africa, lictween N. lat. 31° 37'

and 24° 1', and E. long. 27° 13' and 34° 12'. On the
E. it is l)ounded hy Palestine, Iduni:ea, Arabia Tetraja,
and the Arabian Gulf. On the W., the moving sands
of the wide Libyan desert obliterate the traces of all

political or physical limits. Inhabited Egypt, how-

ever, is restricted to the valley of the Nile, which, hav-
ing a breadth of from two to three miles, is enclosed
on both sides by a range of hills : the chain on the
eastern side disappears at l\Iokattani, that on the west
extends to the sea. Its limits appear to have always
been very nealy the same. In Ezekiel (xxix, 10;
XXX, 6), according to the obviously correct rendering
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Kgypt under tlie Koiuans.

(see Migdol), the whole country is spoken of as ex-

tending from Migdol to Syone, ^vhich indicates the

same limits to the east and the south as at present.

Egj'pt seems, however, to have alwaj'S been held, ex-

cept bj' the modern geographers, to include no more
than the tract irrigated by the Nile lying within the

limits we have specified. The deserts Avere at all

times wholly different from the valley, and their tribes

more or less independent of the rulers of Egi'pt. Sy-

ene, now Aswan, is also assigned by Greek and Ara-

bian writers as the southern limit of Egypt. Here
the Nile issues from the granite rocks of the cataracts,

and enters Egypt proper. The length of the countrj',

therefore, in a direct line, is 45G geographical miles.

The breadth of the valley between Aswan and the

Delta is very unequal ; in some places the inundations

of the river extend to the foot of the mountains ; in

other parts there remains a strip of a mile or two in

breadth, which the water never covers, and which is

therefore always dry and barren. Originally the name
Egypt designated only this valley and the Delta ; but

at a later period it came to include also the region be-

tween this and the Red Sea from Berenice to Suez, a

strong and mountainous tract, with only a few spots

fit for tillage, but better adapted to pasturage. It in-

cluded also, at this time, the adjacent desert on the

west, as far as to the oases, those fertile and inhabit-

ed islands in the ocean of sand. The name Delta,

also, was extended so as to cover the districts between

Pelusium and the border of Palestine, and Arabia

Petraja ; and on the west it included the adjacent tract

as far as to the great deserts of Libya and Barca, a

region of sand of three days' journey east and west,

and as many north and south.

Egypt, in the extensive sense, contains 115,200

square geographical miles, yet it has only a superfi-

cies of about 9582 square geographical miles of soil,

which the Nile either does or can water and fertilize.

This computation includes the river and lakes as well

as sandy tracts which can be inundated, and the whole

space either cultivated or fit for cultivation is no more

than about 5C2G square miles. Anciently 2735 square
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miles more ma}' have been cultivated, and now it

would be possible at once to reclaim about 1295 square

miles. These computations are those of Colonel Ja-

cotin and M. Esteve, given in the Memoir of the for-

mer in the great French work {Descnption de VEijypte,

2d ed. xviii, pt. ii, p. 101 sq.). They must be very

nearly true of the actual state of the country at the

present time. Mr. Lane calculated the extent of the

cultivated land in A.D. 1375-G to be 5500 square geo-

graphical miles, from a list of the cultivated lands of

towns and villages appended to De Sacy's Ahd-Alhitif.

He thinks this list may be underrated. M. Mengin
made the cultivated land much less in 1821, but since

then mucli waste territory has been reclaimed (Mrs.

Poole, Enffl./sltwoinan in Egypt, i, 85). The chief dif-

ferences in the character of the surface in the times

before the Christian era were that the long valley

through which flowed the canal between the Nile and
the Red Sea was then cultivated, and that the Gulf of

Suez perhaps extended further north than at present.

As to the number of its inhabitants, nothing very

definite is known. Its fertility would doubtless give

birth to and support a teeming population. In very

remote times as many as 8,000,000 souls are said to

have lived on its soil. In the days of Diodorus Sicu-

lus they were estimated at 3,000,000. Volney made
the number 2,300,000. A late government estimate is

3,200,000, which seems to have been somewhat below
the fact (Bowring's Rejiort on Egypt and Candia, p. 4).

According to the census taken in 1867, the inhabitants

are 4,911,(519. Among them are half a million of

Copts, descendants of the ancient occupants of the

country' ; 400,000 Bedouins ; 250,000 Europeans and
Syrians ; and 500,000 Turks. In Alexandria, at the

close of the last century, scarceh' 40,000 inhabitants

were counted, wliercas at present that citj' contains

300,01)0, about half of whom are Arabs and half Euro-
peans. The nationality of the latter has been ascer-

tained to bo as follows (the figures represent thou-

sands): Greeks, 25; Italians, 18; French, IG; Anglo-
Maltese, 13 ; Sj'rians and natives of the Levant, 12

;

Germans and Swiss, 10; various, G. Cairo, the Ciip-

ital, contains upwards of 400,000 inhabitants ; with-

in its walls are 140 schools, more than 400 mosques,
IIGG cafes, 65 public baths, and 11 bazars. The other

towns of importance, from their population, are, in

Lower Egypt, Damietta, 45,000; Rosetta, 20,000 ; and
in Upper Egypt, Syout, on the left bank of the Nile,

numliering 20,000 souls.

III. Geographical Divisions.—Under the Pharaohs
Egypt was divided into Upper and Lower, "the two
regions" TA-TI ? called respectively "the Southern
Region" TA-RES, and "the Northern Region" TAME-
HIT. There were different crowns for the two regions,

that of Upper Egypt being white, and that of Lower
Egypt red, the two together composing the ^^skeyit.

The sovereign had a special title as ruler of each re-

gion : of Upper Egypt he was SUTEN, "king," and
of Lower Egypt SHEBT, "bee," the two combined
forming theVommon title SUTEN-SIIEBT. The in-

itial sign of the former name is a bent reed, which il-

lustrates what seems to have been a proverbial expres-
sion in Palestine as to the danger of trusting to the

Pharaohs and Egypt (1 Kings xviii, 21 ; Isa. xxxvi*
G ; Ezek. xxix, (!) : the latter name may throw light

upon the comparison of the king of Egypt to a fly, and
the king of Assyria to a liee (Isa. vii, IS). It must be
remarked that Upper Egypt is always mentioned be-

fore Lower Egypt, and that the crown of the former
in the pshent rises above that of the latter. In sub-

sequent times the same division continued. Manetho
speaks of it (ap. Josephus, c. Apion. i, 14), and under
the Ptolemies it still prevailed. In the time of the

Greeks and Romans, Upper Egypt was divided into

the Ileptanomis and the ThebaJs, making altogether

three provinces, but the division of tiie ^vilole country
into two was even then the most usual. The Thebais

extended from the first cataract at Phila; to HeiTnopo.
lis, tlie Heptanomis from Hermopolis to the jioint where
the Delta begins to form itself. About A.D. 400 Egypt
was divided into four provinces, Augustamnica Prima
and Secunda, and yEgyptus Prima and Secuuda. The
Heptanomis was called Arcadia, from the emperor Ar-
cadius, and Upper Egypt was divided into Upper and
Lower Thebais.

From a remote period Egj-pt was subdivided into

names (HESPU, sing. HESP), each one of which had
its special objects of worship. The monuments show
that this division was as old as the earlier part of the

twelfth dynasty, which began cir. B.C. 1900. They
are said to have been first 36 in number {Diod. Sic. i,

54 ; Strabo, xvii, 1). Ptolemy enumerates 44, and
Pliny 46 ; afterwards they were further increased.

There is no distinct reference to them in the Bible.

In the Sept. version, indeed, nrb-^TO (Isa. xix, 2) is

rendered by I'o/ioc;, but we have no warrant for trans-

lating it otherwise than "kingdom." It is probable

that at that time there were two, if not three kingdoms
in the country. Two provinces or districts of Egypt
are mentioned in the Bible, Pathros (q. v.) and Caph-
tor (q. V.) ; the former appears to have been part of

Upper Egypt ; the latter was evident!}^ so, and must
be represented by the Coptite nome, although no doubt
of greater extent. The division into nomes was more
or less maintained till the invasion of the Saracens.

Egj^pt is now composed of 24 departments, which, ac-

cording to the French system of geographical arrange-

ment, are subdivided into arrondissements and cantons

(Bowring's Repiorf).

IV. Sin-fdce, Climate, etc.—The general appearance

of the country cannot have greatly changed since the

da3-s of Moses. The Delta was alwaj's a vast level

plain, although of old more perfectly watered than

now by the branches of the Nile and numerous canals,

while the narrow valley of LTpper Egypt must have
sufi\ired still less alteration. Anciently, however, the

rushes must have been abundant ; whereas now thej'

have almost disappeared, except in the lakes. The
whole country is remai-kable for its extreme fertility,

which especially strikes the beholder when the rich

green of the fields is contrasted with the utterly-bare

yellow mountains or the sand-strewn rocky desert on
either side. Thus the plain of Jordan, before the cit-

ies were destroyed, was, we read, "well watered ever}'-

where" . . . ." [even] like a garden of the Lord, like

the land of Egypt" (Gen. xiii, 10). The aspect of

Egypt is remarkably uniform. The Delta is a richly-

cultivated plain, varied only by the mounds of ancient

cities and occasional groves of palms. Other trees are

seldom met with. The valley in L^pper Egypt is also

richl}' cultivated. It is, however, very narrow, and
shut in by low hills, rarely higher than 300 feet, which
have the appearance of cliffs from the river, and are

not often steep. They, in fact, form the border of the

desert on either side, and tlie valley seems to have

been, as it were, cut out of a table-land of rock. The
valley is rarely more than twelve miles across. The
briglit green of the fields, the reddish-brown or dull

green color of the great river, the tints of the bare

yellow rocks, and the deep blue of the sky, always

i'orm a pleasant view, and often one of great beauty.

The soil consists of the mud of the river, resting upon
desert sands ; hence this country owes its existence,

fertility, and beauty to the Nile, whose annual over-

flow is indispensable for the purposes of agriculture.

The country around Sj'ene and the cataracts is highly

picturesque ; the other parts of Egypt, and especially

the Delta, are exceedingly uniform and monotonous.

The prospect, however, is extremely different, accord-

ing to the season of the year. From the middle of the

spring season, when the harvest is over, one sees noth-

ing l)ut a gray and dusty soil, so full of cracks and
chasms that he can hardly pass alonj. At the time
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of the autumnal equinox, the whole country presents

nothing but an immeasurable surface of reddish or j-el-

lowish water, out of which rise date-trees, villages,

and narrow dams, which serve as a means of commu-
nication. After the waters have retreated, wliich usu-

alh' remain onh- a short time at this height, you see,

till the end of autumn, only a black and slimy mud.
But in winter nature puts on all her splendor. In

this season, the freshness and power of the new vege-

tation, the variety and abundance of vegetable pro-

ductions, exceed everything that is known in the most
celebrated parts of the European continent ; and Egypt
is then, from one end of the countr}' to the other, noth-

ing but a beautiful garden, a verdant meadow, a lield

sown with flowers, or a waving ocean of grain in the

ear.

The climate is very equable, and, to those who can

bear great heat, also healthy; indeed, in the opinion

of some, the climate of Egypt is one of the finest in

the world. There are, however, unwholesome tracts

of salt marsh which are to be avoided. Rain seldom

falls except on the coast of the Mediterranean. At
Thebes a storm will occur, perhaps, not oftener than

once in four years. Cultivation nowhere depends
upon rain or showers. This absence of rain is men-
tioned in Deut. (xi, 10, 11) as rendering artificial irri-

gation necessar}', unlike the case of Palestine, and in

Zech. (xiv, 18) as peculiar to the countrj'. The at-

mosphere is clear and shining; a shade is not easily

found. Though rain falls even in the winter months
very rarely, it is not altogether wanting, as was once
believed. Thunder and lightning are still more un-

frequent, and are so completely divested of their ter-

rific qualities that the Egj^ptians never associate with

them the idea of destructive force. Showers of hail

descending from the hills of Syria are sometimes
known to reach the confines of Egypt. The forma-

tion of ice is very uncommon. Dew is produced in

great abundance. The wind blows from the north

from !May to September, when it veers round to the

east, assumes a southerl)' direction, and fluctuates till

the close of April. The southerly vernal winds, trav-

ersing the arid sands of Africa, are most changeable

as well as most imhealthy. They form the simoom or

samiel, and have proved fatal to caravans and even to

armies (View of Ancient and Modern Egtjpt, Edin. Cab.
Librarj').

Egypt has been visited at all ages hj severe pesti-

lences, but it cannot be determined that any of those

of ancient times were of the character of the modern
plague. The plague with which the Egyptians are

threatened in Zech. (1. c.) is described by a word,

ri|^r>"2, which is not specially applicable to a pestilence

of their country' (see ver. 12). See Botch. Cutane-

ous disorders, which have always been very prevalent

in Egj'pt, are distinctlj^ mentioned as peculiar to the

country (Deut. vii, 15 ; xxviii, 27, 35, GO, and perhaps
Exod. XV, 20, though here the reference may be to the

plague of boils), and as punishments to the Israelites

in case of disobedience, whereas if they obeyed they
were to be preserved from them. The Egyptian cal-

umny that made the Israelites a body of lepers and
unclean (Joseph, c. Apion.) is thus refuted, and the

traditional tale as to the Exodus given by Manetho
shown to be altogether wrong in its main facts, which
depend upon the truth of this assertion. Famines are

frequent, and one in the Middle Ages, in the time of

the Fatimite caliphate El-JIustansir-billah, seems to

have been even more severe than that of Joseph.
Mosquitoes, locusts, frogs, together with the small-pox
and leprosy, are the great evils of the country. Oph-
thalmia is also very prevalent. See Disease.

y. The M7e.—Egypt is the land of the Nile, the

country through which that river flows from the island

of Philaf, situated just above the Cataracts of Sj'cne,

in lat. 24° 1' 36", to Damietta, in 31° 35' N., where

its principal stream pours itself into the Jlediterranean

Sea. In lat. 30° 15' the Nile divides into two prin-

cipal streams, which, in conjunction with a third that

springs somewhat higher up, forms the Delta, so called

from its resemblance to the Greek letter A. At Khar-
tum, 160 miles north of Sennar, the Nile forks into two
rivers, called Bahr el-Abiad and Bahr el-Azrak, or the
white and blue river, the former flowing from the west,

the latter from the east. The blue river is the smaller

of these, but it possesses the same fertilizing cjualities

as the Nile, and is of the same color. The sources of

this river were discovered by Bruce ; those of the
white river were, until quite recently, undiscovered.
They are now known to flow from lakes situated

among the mountains south of the equator (Beke,
Sources of the Nile, Lond. 1860). Most ancient writers

mention seven mouths of the Nile, beginning from the
east: 1, Pelusiac or Bubastic; 2, Saitic or Tanitic ; 3,

Mendesian
; 4, Bucolic or Phatmetic (now of Damiet-

ta) ; 5, Sebennj'tic ; 6, Bolbitine (now of Rosetta) ; 7,

Canopic or Heracleotic.

The Nile is called in the Bible Shichor', ^"^rr^d, or

"the black (river);" also Yem-', '^'Mi'', ^i^^, "the rivr

er." As to the phrases C^'^:!^ ^il3, "the river of

Egypt," and C!';''n::'a bn, "the brook of Egypt," it

seems unlikely that the Nile should be so specified;

and PH3 or ^il' here more probably denotes a moun-
tain stream, usually dry, on the borders of Egj'pt and
Palestine, near the modern El-Arish (Num. xxxiv, 5;
Josh, xiii, 3, etc.). See Egypt, River of. Some
have thought that ?n3 is the origin of the word
Nile ;. others have been anxious to find it in the San-
scrit Kila, which means dark blue. The Indus is

called Nil-ab, or "the blue river;" the Sutlej also is

known as "the blue river." It is to be observed that

the Low Nile was painted blue by the ancient Egyp-
tians. The river is turbid and reddish throughout the

j'ear, and turns f/reen about the time when the signs

of rising commence, but not long after becomes red

and very turbid. The Coptic word is iom, "sea,"
which corresponds to the Arab name for it, hahr. prop-

erly sea; thus Nahum iii, 3, "Populous No (Thebes),

whose rampart was the sea." In Egvptian the Nile

bore the sacred appellation HAPI, or HAPI-MU,
"the abyss," or "the abyss of waters." As Egypt
was divided into two regions, we find two Niles, HA-
PI-RES, "the Southern Nile," and HAPI-MEHIT,
" the Northern Nile," the former name being given to

the river in Upper Egypt and in Nubia. The common
appellation is ATUR, or AUR, "the river," which
may be compared with the Heb. Yeur.

The inundation, HAPI-U R, " great Nile," or "high
Nile," fertilizes and sustains the country, and makes
the river its chief blessing, a very low inundation or

failure of rising being the cause of famine. The Nile

was on this account ancientlj' worshipped, and the

plague in which its waters were turned into blood,

while injurious to the river itself and its fish (F.xod.

vii, 21; Psa. cv, 29), was a reproof to the superstition

of the Egj-ptians. The rise begins in Egypt about

the summer solstice, and the inundation commences
about two months later. The greatest height is at-

tained about or somewhat after the autumnal equinox.

The inundation lasts about three months. During

this time, and especially when near the highest, the

river rapidly pours along its red turbid waters, and

spreads through openings in its banks over the whole

valley and plain. The prophet Amos, speaking of the

ruin of Israel, metaphorically says that "the land . . .

shall be drowned, as [by] the flood [river] of Egypt"
(viii, 8; ix, 5). Owing to the yearl)' deposit of allu-

vial matter, both the 1)ed of the Nile and the land of

Egvpt are gradnally raised. The river proceeds in its

current uniformly and quietly at the rate of two and a

half or three miles an hour, always deep enough for
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navigation. Its water is usuallj' blue, but it becomes
of a deep brick-red (lurin<^ the period of its overflow.

It is salubrious for drinking, meriting the encomiums
which it has so abundantly received. On the river

the land is wholly dependent. If tlie Nile does not

rise a sufficient height, sterility and dearth, if not fam-

ine, ensue. An elevation of sixteen fathoms is essen-

tial to secure the prosperity of the country. Such,

however, is the regularity of nature, and such the

faithfulness of God, that for thousands of years, with

but few and partial exceptions, these inundations have

in essential particulars been the same. The waters

of the stream are conveyed over the surface of the

country by canals when natural channels fail. Dur-

ing the overflow the land is literally inundated, and

has the appearance ofa sea dotted with islands. Wher-
ever the waters reach abundance springs forth. The
cultivator has scarcely more to do than to scatter the

seed. No wonder that a river whose waters are so

grateful, salubrious, and beneficial should in days of

ignorance have been regarded as an oliject of worship,

and that it is still revered and beloved. See Nile.
VI. Geolo(j]j.—The fertile plain of the Delta and the

vallej' of Upper Egypt are bounded by rocky deserts

covered or strewn with sand. On either side of the

plain they are low, but thej' overlook the rallej', above
which they rise so steeplj^ as from the river to present

the aspect of cliffs. The formation is limestone as far

as a little above Thebes, where sandstone begins. The
First Cataract, the southern limit of Egypt, is caused
by granite and other primitive rocks, which rise

through the sandstone and obstruct the river's bed.

In Upper Egypt the mountains near the Nile rarely

exceed 300 feet in height, but far in the eastern des-

ert the}' often attain a much greater elevation. The
highest is .Jobel Gharib, which rises about GOOO feet

above tin sea. Limestone, sandstone, and granite

were obtained from (juarries near the river ; basalt,

breccia, and porphyry from others in the eastern des-

ert between the Thebais and the Red Sea. A geologi-

cal change has, it is thought, in the course of centuries

raised the country near the head of the Gulf of Suez,

and depressed that on the northern side of the isthmus.

The Delta is of a triangular form, its eastern and west-

ern limits being nearly' marked by the courses of the

ancient Pelusiac and Canopic branches of the Nile:

Upper Egypt is a narrow winding vallej', varj^ng in

breadth, but seldom more than twelve miles across,

and generall}' broadest on the western side. Ancient-
ly there was a fertile valley on the course of the Canal
of the Red Sea, the Land of Goshen (q. v.), now called

AVady Tumeilat : this is covered with the sands of the
desert. To the south, on the opposite side, is the oasis

now called the Feyum, the old Ai'sinoite Nome, con-
nected witli the valley by a neck of cultivated land.

YII. Agriculture, etc. — The. ancient prosperity of
Egyjit is attested by the Bible, as well as by the nu-
merous monuments of the country. As earlj' as the
age of the (ireat Pyramid it must liave been densely
populated and well able to support its inhabitants, for

it cannot be supposed that there was then much exter-
nal trafiic. In such a climate the wants of man are

few, and nature is lil)eral in necessary food. Even
the Israelites in their hard bondage did "eat freely"

the lish, and the vegetaldes, and fruits of the country,
and ever afterwards they longed to return to the idle

jilenty of a land where even now starvation is un-
known. Tlie contrast of the present state of Egypt
with its former prosperity is more to be ascribed to polit-

ical than to physical causes. It is true that the branch-
es of the Nile have fiuled, the canals and the artiticial

lakes and ponds for lish are dried u]) ; that the reeds
and other water-plants whicli were of value in com-
merce, and a shelter for wild-fowl, have in most.parts
perished; that the Land of (ioshen, once, at least for

pasture, "the best of the land"'(Gen. xlvii,'(), 11), is

now sand-strewn and unwatered, so as scarcely to be

distinguished from the desert around, and that the

predictions of the prophets have thus received a literal

fulfilment (see especially Isa. xix, 5-10), yet this has
' not been by any irresistible aggression of nature, but

j

because Egypt, smitten and accursed, has lost all

;
strength and energy. The population is not large

enough for the cultivation of the land now fit for cul-

ture, and long oppression has taken from it tiie power
and the will to advance.

Egypt is naturallj' an agricultural countrj'. As far

back as the daj's of Abraham, we find that when the

produce failed in Palestine, Egypt was the natural re-

source. In the time of Joseph it was evidently the

granary— at least during famines— of the nations

around (Gen. xii, 10 ; comp. Exod. xvi, 3 ; Josephus,
Ant. XV, 9, 2). The inundation, as taking the place

of rain, has always rendered the system of agriculture

peculiar ; and the artificial irrigation during the time
of low Nile is necessarily on the same principle. We
read of the Land of Promise that it is " not as the land
of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where thou sow-
edst thy seed, and wateredst [it] with thy foot, as a
garden of herbs : but the land whither tliou goest in

to possess it, [is] a land of hills and valleys, [and]
drinkelh water of the rain of heaven" (Deut. xi,»10,

11). Watering with the foot may refer to some mode
of irrigation bv a machine, but we are inclined to think

that it is an idiomatic expression imphdng a laborious

work. The monuments do not afford a representation

of the supposed machine. That now called the shii-

duf, which is a pole having a weight at one end and
a bucket at the other, so hung that the laborer is aided

bj' the weight in raising the full bucket, is depicted,

and seems to have been the common means of artifi-

cial irrigation (q. v.). There are detailed pictures of

ijreaking up the earth, or ploughing, sowing, harvest,

threshing, and storing the wheat in granaries. See

Agriculture. The threshing was simply treading

out bj' oxen or cows, unmuzzled (comp. Deut. xxv, 4).

The processes of agriculture l>egan as soon as the wa-
ter of the inundation had sunk into the soil, about a
month after the autumnal equinox (Exod. ix, 31, 32)

Vines were extensiveh' cultivated, and there were
several different kinds of wine, one of which, the Jla-

reotic, was famous among the Romans. Of other

fruit-trees, the date-palm was the most common and
valuable. The gardens resembled the fields, being
watered in the same manner l)y irrigation. See Gar-
den ; Vineyard. On the tenure of land much light

is thrown by the history of Joseph. Before the fam-

ine each city and large village—for ^^V must be held

to have a wider signification than our "cit}'"—had its

field (Gen. xli, 48) ; but Joseph gained for Pharaoh

all the land, except that of the priests, in exchange

for food, and required for the right thus obtained a

fifth of the produce, which became a law (xlvii, 20-26).

The evidence of the monuments, though not very ex-

plicit, seems to show that this law was ever afterwards

in force under the Pharaohs. There does not seem to

have been any hereditary aristocracy, except perhajis

at an earlier time, and it is not impossible that these

lands may have been held during tenure of office or

for life. The temples had lands which of course were

inalienable. Diodorus Siculus states that all the lands

belonged to the crown except those of the priests and

the soldiers (i, 73). It is probable that the latter,

when not employed on active service, received no pay,

but were supported by the crown lands, and occupied

them for the time as their own. See Land.
The great lakes in the north of Egypt were ancient-

ly of high inii)ortance, especially for their fisheries

and the growth of the papyrus. Lake Menzeleh, the

most eastern of the exiting lakes, has still large fish-

eries, wliicli support the people who live on its islands

and shore, the rude successors of the iudependcnt

Egj-ptians of the Bucolia. Lake Moeris, anciently so
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celebrated, was an artificial lake between Beni-Suweif

and Medinet el-Feyum. It was of use to irrigate the

neighboring country, and its fisheries yielded a great

revenue. See Angling. It is now entirel}' dried

up. The canals are now far less numerous than of

old, and many of them are choked and comparatively

useless. The Bahr Yusuf, or "river of Joseph"—not

the patriarch, hut the famous sultan Yusuf Salah-ed-

deen, who repaired it—is a long series of canals, near

the desert on the west side of the river, extending

northward from Farshut for about 350 miles to a little

below Memphis. This was probably a work of verj'

ancient times. There can be no doubt of the high an-

tiquity of the canal of the lied Sea, upon which the

Land of Goshen mainly depended for its fertility. It

does not follow, however, that it originally connected

the Nile and the Red Sea.

VIII. Botany.—The cultivable land of Egypt con-

sists almost wholly of fields, in which are verj' few

trees. There are no forests and few groves, except

of date-palms, and in Lower Egypt a few of orange and
lemon trees. There are also sycamores, mulberrj'-

trees, and acacias, either planted on the sides of roads

or standing singly in the fields. The Theban palm
grows in the Thebafs, generally in clumps. All these,

except, perhaps, the mulberry-tree, were anciently

common in the countr3% The two kinds of palm are

represented- on the monuments, and sj'camorc and aca-

cia-wood are the materials of various objects made by
the ancient inhabitants. The chief fruits are the date,

grape, fig, sycamore-fig, pomegranate, banana, manj'
kinds of melons, and the olive ; and there are many
others less common or important. These were also of

old produced in tlie country. Anciently gardens seem
to have received great attention, to have been elabo-

rately planned, and well filled with trees and shrubs.

Now horticulture is neglected, although the modern
inhabitants are as fond of flowers as were their prede-

cessors. Tlie vegetables are of many kinds and ex-

cellent, and form the chief food of the common people.

Ancientl}^ cattle seem to have been more numerous,

and their meat, therefore, more usually eaten, but

never as much so as in colder climates. The Israel-

ites in the desert, though they looked back to the time

when they " sat by the flesh-pots" (Exod. xvi, 3), seem
as much to have regretted the vegetables and fruits,

as the flesh and fish of Egypt. "Who shall give us

flesh to eat ? We remember the fish which we did eat

in Egypt freely, the cucumbers, and the melons, and
the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic" (Num. xi, 4,

5). The chief vegetables now are beans, peas, lentils,

of which an excellent thick pottage is made (Gen.

XXV, 34), leeks, onions, garlic, radishes, carrots, cab-

bages, gourds, cucumbers, the tomato, and the egg-

fruit. There are many besides these. The most im-

portant field-produce in ancient times was wheat ; af-

ter it must be placed barley, millet, flax, and, among
the vegetables, lentils, peas, and beans. At the pres-

ent day the same is the case ; but maize, rice, oats,

clover, the sugar-cane, roses, the tobacco-plant, hemp,
and cotton, must be added, some of which are not in-

digenous. In the account of the plague of hail four

kinds of field-produce are mentioned— flax, barley,

wheat, and niSSS (Exod. ix, 31, 32), which is various-

ly rendered in the A.V. " rj-e" (1. c), "spelt" (Isa.

xxviii, 25), and " fitches" (Isa. xxviii, 27). It is doubt-

ed whether the last be a cereal or a leguminous prod-

uct: we incline to the former opinion. See Rye.
It is clear from the evidence of the monuments and

of ancient writers that, of old, reeds were far more
common in Egj'pt than now. The b3'blus or papyrus
is almost or quite unknown. Anciently it was a com-
mon and most important i)lant : boats were made of

its stalks, and of their thin leaves the famous paper
was manufactured. It appears to be mentioned under

two names in the Bible, neitlier of which, however, can
III.—

F

be proved to be a peculiar designation for it. (1.)

The mother of Moses made N'C'i PDn, "an ark'' or

"skiff" "of papyrus, "in which to put her child (Exod.
ii, 3), and Isaiah tells of messengers sent apparently

from farthest Ethiopia in N'2:i~"b2, "vessels of papy-
rus" (xviii, 2), in both which cases X^5 must mean
papyrus, although it would seem in other places to

signify " reeds" generically. (2.) Isaiah prophesies,

" The papyrus-reeds (m~i") in the river (nixi^), o" the

edge of the river, and everything growing [lit. sown]
in the river shall be dried up, driven awaj' [by the
wind], and [shall] not be" (xix, 7). Gesenius renders

iTi:^ a naked or bare place, here grassj' places on the

banks of the Nile. Apart from the fact that little

grass grows on the banks of the Nile, in Egypt, and
that little only during the cooler part of the j'ear, in-

'

stead of those sloping meadows that must have been
in the European scholar's mind, this word must mean
some product of the river which with the other water-
plants should be dried up, and Mown away, and utter-

l_y disappear. Like the fisheries and the flax men-
tioned with it, it ought to hold an important place in

the commerce of ancient Egypt. In can therefore

scarcel}' be reasonably held to intend anything but the

papyrus. See Paper Reed.

The marine and fluvial product ^j^O, from which the

Red Sea was called C|^&~C^, will be noticed under

Red Sea. The lotus was ancientl3^the favorite flow-

er, and at feasts it took the place of the rose among
the Greek and Arabs : it is now very rare.

IX. Zoology.—Anciently Egypt was far more a pas-

toral country than at present. The neat cattle are still

excellent, but lean kine are more common among them
than they scenj to have been in the days of Joseph's

Pharaoh (Gen. xli, 19). Sheep and goats have always
been numerous. Anciently swine were kept, but not
in great numbers ; now there are none, or scarcely

any, except a few in the houses of Copts and Franks.
The Egy[)tian oxen were celebr'ated in the ancient

world (Aristot. Bist. Anim. viii, 28).—Horses abound-
ed (1 Kings X, 28) ; hence the use of war-chariots in

fight (Isa. xxxi, 1 ; Diod. Sic. i, 45), and the celebrity

of Egyptian charioteers (Jer. xlvi, 4 ; Ezek. xvii, 15).

Under the Pharaohs the horses of the countiy were in

repute among the neighboring nations, wlio purchased
them as well as chariots out of Egypt. Thus it is

commanded respecting a king of Israel: "He shall

not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the people to

return to Eg3'pt, to the end that he should multiply
horses: forasmuch as the Lord hath said unto you, Ye
shall henceforth return no more that way ' (Deut.

xvii, 16), which shows that the trade in horses was
with Egypt, and would necessitate a close alliance.

" Solomon had horses brought out of Egypt, and linen

j'arn : the king's merchants received the linen yarn
at a price. And a chariot came up and went out of

Egypt for six hundred [shekels] of silver, and a

horse for a hundred and fifty; and so for all the

kings of the Hittites and for the kings of Syria did

they bring [them] out by their hand" (1 Kings x, 28,

29). The number of horses kept by this king for char-

iots and cavalrj' was large (iv, 2G ; x, 26 ; 2 Chron. i,

14 ; ix, 25). Some of these horses came as j'early

tribute from his vassals (1 Kings x, 25). In later

times the prophets reproved the people for trusting in

the help of Egypt, and relying on the aid of her horses

and chariots and horsemen, that is, proltably, men in

chariots, as we shall show in speaking of the Egj'ptian

armies. The kings of the Hittites, mentioned in the

passage quoted above, and in the account of the close

of the siege of Samaria by Benhadad, wliere we read,
" The Lord had niade the host of the Syrians to hear a

noise of chariots, and a noise of horses, [even] the

noise of a great host : and they said one to another,

Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against us the kings
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of the Hittites and the kings of the Egyptians to come
upon us" (2 Kings vii, G)—these kings ruled the Hit-

tites of the valley of the Orontes, who were called by

the Egyptians SHETA or KHETA. The Pharaoh's

of the 18th, 19th, and 20th dynasties waged fierce wars

with these Hittites, who were then ruled by a great

king and many chiefs, and whose principal arm was a

force of chariots, resembling those of the Egyptian

army.—Asses were anciently numerous ; the breed at

the present time is excellent.—Buffaloes are common,
and not wild.—Dogs were formerl}' more prized than

now ; for, being held by most of the Moslems to be

extremely unclean, thej^ are only used to watch the

houses in the villages.— Cats are as numerous, but

less favored.— The camel has nowhere been found

mentioned in the inscriptions of Egypt, or represented

.on the monuments. In the Bil)le Abraham is spoken

of as having camels when in Egj'pt, apparently as a

gift from Pharaoh (Gen. xii, 16), and before the Exo-
dus the camels of Pharaoh or his subjects were to be

smitten bj^ the murrain (Exod. ix, 3 ; comp. 6). Both
these Pharaohs may have been shepherds. The Ish-

raaelites or Midianitcs who took Joseph into Egj'pt

carried their merchandise on camels (Gen. xxxvii,

25, 28, 36), and the land traffic of the Arabs must al-

waj^s have been by caravans of camels ; but it is prob-

able that camels were not kept in Egj'pt, but only on

the frontier. On the black obelisk from Nimrud,
now in the British Museum, which is of Shalmanubar,
king of Assj'ria, contemporarj'- with Jehu and Hazael,

camels are represented among objects sent as tribute

bj' Eg3'pt. They are of the two-humped sort, which,

though perhaps then common in Assyria, has never,

so far as is known, been kept in Egypt.—The deserts

have always abounded in wild animals, especially of

the canine and antelope kinds. The wolf, fox, jackal,

hj'ena, wild cat, weasel, ichneumon, jerboa, and hare

are also met with.—Anciently the hippopotamus was
found in the Egj^ptian Nile, and hunted. This is a

fact of importance for those who suppose it to be the

behemoth (q. v.) of the book of Job, especially as that

book shows evidence of a knowledge of Egypt. Now
this animal is rarely seen even in Lower Nubia.—The
elephant may have been, in the remotest historical

period, an inhabitant of Egypt, and, as a land animal,

have been driven further south than his brother pachy-

derm, for the name of the island of Elephantine, just

below the First Cataract, in hierogh'phics, AB . . "El-
ephant-land," seems to show that he was ancientl}*

found there.—Bats abound in the temples and tombs,
filling the dark and desecrated chambers and passages

with the unearthly whirr of their wings. Such deso-

lation is represented by Isaiah when he says that a

man shall cast his idols " to the moles and to the bats"

(ii, 20). See each animal in its place.

The birds of Egj-pt are not remarkable for beaut}*

of plumage : in so open a country this is natural. The
Rapnces are numerous, but the most common are scav^

engers, as vultures and the kite. Eagles and falcons

also are plentiful. Quails migrate to Egypt in great
numl)ers. The Grallutoi-es and Ansei-es abound on the

islands and sand-banks of the river, and in the sides

of the mountains which approach or touch the stream.

Among the reptiles, the crocodile (q. v.) must be es-

pecially mentioned. In the Bil)le it is usually called

j^iri, C^iR, "dragon," a generic word of almost as

wide a sii^nification as "reptile," and is used as a

symbol of the king of Egypt. Thus, in Ezekiel, " Be-

hold, I am against thee, Pharaoh, king of I'^gypt, the

great dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers,

which hath said. My river [is] mine own, and I have
made [it] for myself. But I will jiut liooks in thy
jaws, and I will cause the fish of tliy rivers to stick

unto thy scales, and I will l)ring thee up out of the
midst of thy rivers, and all the'fish of thy rivers shall

stick unto thy scales. And I will leave thee [tlirown]

into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of th}' rivers.

. . . I have given thee for meat to the beasts of the

field and to the fowls of the heaven" (xxix, 3, 4, 5).

Here there seems to be a retrospect of the Exodus
(which is thus described in Isa. li, 9, 10, and 15), and
with a more close resemblance in Psa. Ixxiv, 13, 14,

"Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength: thou

brakest the heads of the dragons (D'^J'^ir) in the wa-

ters. Thou brakest the heads of leviathan ("T'^^b) in

pieces, [and] gavest him [to be] meat to tlie dwellers

in the wilderness" (n"^^:i, i. e. to the wild beasts ; comp.

Isa. xiii, 21). The last passage is important as indi-

cating that whereas 'p2n is the Hebrew generic name
of reptiles, and therefore used for the greatest of them,

the crocodile, '|r"^1P is the special name of that animal.

The description of leviathan in Job (xli) fully bears

out this opinion, and it is doubtful if any passage can
be adduced in which a wider signification of the latter

word is required. In Job (xxvi, 12) also there is an
apparent allusion to the Exodus in words similar to

those in Isaiah (li, 9, 10, and 15 .'), but without men-
tion of the dragon. In this case the division of the

sea and the smiting of Rahab, 3n"i, the proud or inso-

lent, are mentioned in connection with the wonders
of creation (ver. 7-11, 13) : so, too, in Isaiah (ver. 13,

15). The crossing of the Red Sea could be thus spo-

ken of as a signal exercise of the divine power.—Frogs

are very numerous in Egypt, and their loud and con-

stant croaking in the autumn in "the streams,"

mns, "the rivers," C^TX^ and "the ponds" or

"marshes," d'^SSlS! (Exod. viii, 1, A. V. 5), makes it

not difficult to picture the Plague of Frogs.—Serpents

and snakes are also common, including the deadly ce-

rastes and the cobra di capello ; but the more venom-
ous have their home in the desert (comp. Deut. viii,

15).

The Nile and lakes have an abundance of fishes;

and although the fisheries of Egypt have ver}' greatly

fallen away, their produce is still a common article of

food.

Among the insects the locusts must be mention-

ed, which sometimes come upon the cultivated land

in a cloud, and, as in the plague, eat every herb, and
fruit, and leaf where they alight ; but they never, as

then, overspread the whole land (Exod. x, 3-6, 12-

19). They disappear as suddenly' as they come, and
are carried away by the wind (ver. 19). As to tlie

lice and flies, they are now plagues of Egypt, but it is

not certain that the words fiiS and 312 designate

them (Exod. viii, 16-31). The dangerous scorpion is

frequently met with. Beetles of various kinds are

found, including the sacred scarabajus. Bees and silk-

worms are kept, but the hone}' is not very good, and
the silk is inferior to that of Syria.

X. Ancient Inhabitants. — The old inhabitants of

Egypt appear from their monuments and the testimony

of ancient writers to have occupied in race a place be-

tween the Nlgritians and the Caucasians. The con-

stant immigrations of Arab settlers have greatly di-

minished the Nigritian characteristics in the general-

ity of the modern Egyptians. The most recent in-

quiries have shown that the extreme limit at Philae

was only of a political nature, for the natives of the

country below it were of the same race as those who
lived above that spot—a tribe which passed down into

the fertile valley of the Nile from its original abode in

the south. These Ethiopians and the Egyptians were

not negroes, but a branch of the great Caucasian fam-

ily. Their frame was slender, but of great strength.

Their faces a])pear to have l)een oval in shape, and

narrower in the men than in the women. The fore-

head was well-shaped, but small and retiring ; the eyes

were almond-shaped and mostly black; the hair was

long, crisp, and generally black ; the skin of the men
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Ancient Profiles (from the Jlonument?) : 1. Kgypto-Etliiopian

(the Tirhake of Scripture) ; 2, 4. Ethiopian ; 3. Egyptian.

was dark brown, chiefly from exposure ; that of the

women was olive-colored or even lighter. Tiie women
were very fruitful (Strabo, xv, p. 695 ;

Heeren, Ideen,

xi, 2, 10). The ancient dress was far more scanty

than the modern, and in this matter, as in manners

and character, the influence of the Arab race is also

very apparent. The ancient Egyptians, in character

were very religious and contemplative, but given to

base superstition, patriotic, respectful to women, hos-

pitable, generally frugal, but at times luxurious, very

sensual, lying, thieving, treacherous, and cringing, and

intensel}' prejudiced, through pride of race, against

strangers, although kind to them. This is very much
the character of the modern inhabitants, except that

Mohammedanism has taken away the respect for wom-
en. The ancient Egyptians are indeed the only early

Eastei'n nation that we know to have resembled the

modern Westerns in this particular; but we find the

same virtue markedly to characterize the Nigritians

of our day. That the Egyptians in general treated

the Israelites with kindness while they were in their

country, even during the oppression, seems almost cer-

tain from the privilege of admission into the congre-

gation in the third generation, granted to them in the

Law, with the Edomites, Avhile the Ammonites and
Moabites wei'e absolutely excluded, the reference in

three out of the four cases being to the stay in Egypt,

and the entrance into Palestine (Dcut. xxiii, 3-8).

This supposition is important in its bearing on the his-

tory of the oppression.

XI. Lwujuage.— The ancient Egj'ptian language,

from the earliest period at which it is known to us, is

an agglutinate monos3dlabic form of speech. It is ex-

pressed bj' the signs which we call hierogl3'phics. The
cliaracter of the language is compound : it consists of

elements resembling those of the Nigritian languages
and the Chinese language on the one hand, and those

of the Shemitic languages on the other. All those who
have studied the African languages make a distinct

family of several of those languages, spoken in the

north-east quarter of the continent, in which family

the}^ include the ancient Egj-ptian ; while every She-

mitic scholar easily recognises in Egyptian, Shemitic

pronouns and other elements, and a predominantly

Shemitic grammar. As in person, character, and re-

ligion, so in language we find two distinct elements,

mixed but not fused, and here the Nigritian element

seems unquestionably the earlier. Bunsen asserts

that this language is " ante-historical Shemitism :" we
think it enough to say that no Shemitic scholar has ac-

cepted his theory. For a full discussion of the ques-

tion, see Poole, The Genesis of the Earth and of Man,

chap. vi. As early as the age of the 26th d)'nasty, a
vulgar dialect was expressed in the demotic or encho-

rial writing. This dialect forms the link connecting

the old language with the Coptic or Chi-istian Egyp-
tian, the latest phase. The Coptic does not very great-

ly differ from the monumental language, distinguished

in the time of tiie demotic as the sacred dialect, except

in the presence of many Greek Avords. See Coptic
Language.
The language of the ancient Egyptians was entirely

unknown until the discoveries made by Dr. Young
from the celebrated Rosetta stone, now preserved in

the British ]\Iuseuni. This stone is a slab of black

marble, which was found by the French in August,

1799, among the ruins of Fort St. Julien, on the west-

ern bank, and near the mouth of the Rosetta branch

of the Nile. It contains a decree in three different

kinds of writing, referring to the coronation of Ptole-

my V (Epiphanes), and is supposed to have been sculp-

tured 13. C. cir. 195. As part of the inscription is in

Greek, it was easily deciphered, and was found to state

that the decree was ordered to be written in sacred,

enchorial, and Greek characters. Thence, by careful-

ly comparing the three inscriptions, a key was obtain-

ed to the interpretation of the mysterious hieroglj'ph-

ics. The language which they express closely resem-

bles that which was afterwards called Coptic when
the people had become Christians. It is monosyllabic

in its roots, and abounds in vowels. There were at

least two dialects of it, spoken respectively in Upper
and Lower Egypt. See Rosetta Stone.

" The wisdom of Egypt" was a phrase which, at an
early period, passed into a proverb, so high was the

opinion entertained by antiquitj' of the knowledge and

skill of the ancient Egyptians (1 Kings iv, 30 ; Herod,

ii, 160; Josephus, Jw<. viii, 25; Acts vii, 22). Nor, as

the sequel of this article will show, were there want-

ing substantial reasons for the current estimate. If,

however, antiquity did not on this point exceed the

bounds of moderation, verj' certain is it that men of

later ages are chargeable with the utmost extrava-

gance in the terms which they employed when speak-

ing on the subject. It was long thought that the hie-

roglyphical inscriptions on the monumental remains

of Egypt contained treasures of wisdom no less bound-

less than hidden ; and, indeed, hieroglyphics were, in

the opinion of some, invented by the priests of the

land, if not expressly to conceal their knowledge from

the pi'ofane vulgar, j-et as a safe receptacle and con-

venient storehouse for their mj'sterious but invaluable

doctrines. Great, consequently, was the expectation

of the puldic when it was announced that a key had

been discovered which opened the portal to these long-

concealed treasures. The result has not been altogeth-

er correspondent, especially with regard to the pre-

sumed secrets of ancient lore. Men of profound learn-

ing, great acuteness of mind, and distinguished repu-

tation have engaged and persevered in the inquirj' : it

is impossible to stud}' without advantage the writings

of such persons as Zoega, Akerblad,Young, Champol-

lion, Spohn, Seyffarth, Kosegarten, Eiihle ; and equal-

\y ungrateful would it be to affirm that no progress

has been made in the undertaking ; but, after all, the

novel conclusions and positions which have been drawn

and set forth are only in a few cases (comparatively)

definite and unimpeachable (Heeren, 7t/(»(«.ii,2, 4; Qua-

tremhre, .lierherrheg stn- la hinriue (t la littlrature de

VEgypte). Sec Hieroglyphics. The results in point

of historj' and archeology, as detailed by Lepsius,

Brugsch, and other late Egjqjtologists, are far more

important than in a purely scientific view. See bslow.

XII. Relif/ion.—The basis of the religion was Nigri-

tian fetichism, the lowest kind of nature-worship, dif-

fering in different parts of the countrj', and hence ob-

viouslv indigenous. Upon this were engrafted, first,

cosmic worship, mixed up with traces of primeval rev-

elation, as in Babylonia ; and then a system of per*
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eonifications of moral and intellectual abstractions.

The iiiconijrriious cliaracter of the religion necessitates

this supposition, and the ease witli which it admitted

extraneous additions in the historical period confirms

it. There were, according to Herodotus, three orders

of gods—the eight great gods, who were the most an-

cient, the twelve lesser, and the Osirian group. They
were represented in human forms, sometinies having

the heads of animals sacred to them, or bearing on

their heads cosmic or otlier objects of worship. The
fetichism included, besides the worship of animals, that

of trees, rivers, and hills. Each of these creatures or

objects was appropriated to a divinity. There was no

prominent hero-worship, although deceased kings and
other individuals often received divine honors—in one

case, that of Osirtasen II, of the 12th dynasty, the old

Sesostris, of a very special character. The great doc-

trines of the immortalit}' of the soul, man's respon-

sibility, and future rewards and punishments, were

taught. Among the rites, circumcision is the most re-

markable : it is as old as the time of the 4th dynasty.

Wilkinson gives us the following classification of

the Egyptian deities (^Materia Hierogbiphica, p. .58,

modified by himself in Rawlinson's Herod, ii, 241 sq.) :

I. FiKST Ordek.

1. Amen, or Amun-ra, "the king of all the gods."
2. Maut, or Mut (Sanchon. 7)toO, the material principle,

sometimes as Buto (:=Latona).

3. Xoum, Nu, Nef, or Kiiepli=Mercury.
4 S'ite=Juno.
5. Ptliah, or Ptah, the creative power [a function assigned by

others to Kuepli]:^Vulcan.
C. Neith, self-born and of masculine character^^Minerva.
7. Khera, the generative principle (phallus).
8. Pasht=Diana.

II. Second Order.

1. Re, Ra, or Phrah, the Sun, father of many deities, often
combined with those of the others.

2. Seb, the Earth^Saturn, father of the inferior gods.

3. Netpc, wife of Seb, the Sky, mother of gods^Rhea.
4. Khoiis, son of Amun and Maut, the Moon=;Hercule3.
5. Anouke [Fire]=zVesta.

6. Almu [?or Mat], Darkness, or Twilight.
7. Miti, or Shu, son of Re, Light [= Phoebus].
8. Tai)hne (Daphne), or Tafnet, a lion-headed goddess.
9. Thoth, the Intellect^Hermea and the Moon.

10. Sanak-re, or Sebak.
11. Eilithyia:=Lucina.
12. Mandu, or Munt=Mars.

III. Third Order.

2 Isis
'^'

(

^'^^ ^^^ daughter of Seb and Netp6.

3. Aroeris, the elder llorus, son of XetpS.
4. Seth, or Typhon, the destructive principle [Death].
5. Ncptliys (Nebtei), "lady of the house"=Vesta.
C. Horns the younger, god of Victory=Apollo.
7. Harpocrates, son of Osiris and Isia, emblem of Youth.
8. Anubis, son of Osiris.

IV. Miscellaneous.
1. Thmei, or Ma {Oe/JM:), goddess of Truth and Justice, head-

less.

2. Athor (eit-Hor)=Veaus, another daughter of Ra.
3. Nophr-Atmu, perhaps a variation of Atmu above.
4. Ilor-llat, a winged globe, as ujaOodaifiaiv.
5. llakte (Hecate), a lion-headed goddess.
6. Selk, a scorpion-headed goddess.
7. Tori', a god connected with Ptah.
8. Amunta, perhaps a female Amim.
9. The, "the heavens."

lu. Hapi, or the god of the Nile.

11. Ranno, an asp-headed goddess, as Uyaffodaifiuiv.
12. Hermes Trisniugistus, a form of Thoth.
13. Asclcpius, Motli, or Imopli, " son of Ptah."
14. Soph, the goddess of Speech.

Together with about 50 more, some of them local divini-
ties, and personifications of cities, besides deified ani-
mals, etc.

Num, Nu, or Knepk, was one of the most important
of the gods, corresponding to the "soul" of the uni-
verse, to whom was ascribed the creation of gods, men,
and the natural world. He is represented as a man
with tlic liead of a ram and curved horns. The chief
god of Thebes was Amen, or Amen-Ra, or Amen-Ra
Kh<!m, also worshipped in the great oasis, and- some-
times i)()rtrayed under the forjn of Kneph. He was
the Jupiter Amnion of the classics. The goddess Mut,
or "the mother," is the companion of Amen, and is

represented as a female wearing the crowns of Upper
and Lower Egypt, and the vulture head-dress of a
queen. Khem was the god by whom the productive-

ness of nature was symbolized. His name reminds
us of the patriarch Ham. The Greeks identified him
with Pan, and called Chemmis, a city in the Thebais,
where he was worshipped, Panopolis. He is accom-
panied by a tree or a flower on the scul])tures, which
maj' have been, as supposed by IMr. Poole, the aahej-ah

or sacred grove spoken of in the Bible. Ptah was the

god of Memphis, and worshipped there under the form
of a pigmy or cliild ; but, as his temples have been de-

stroyed, little is known of his worship. The goddess
Neit or Neith is often associated with Ptah. Slie was
the patron deit}^ of Sais, in the Delta ; and the Greeks
saj- that Cecrops, leading a colony from thence to Ath-
ens, introduced her worship into Greece, where she
was called Athene. This name may be derived from
the Egj'ptian, if we suppose the latter to have been
sometimes called Thenei, with the article prefixed like

the name of Thebes. She is represented as a female

with the crown of Lower Egj'pt on her head. Ra, or

the sun, was worshipjjed at Heliopolis. His common
figure is that of a man with a hawk's head, on which
is placed the solar disk and the roj^al asp. Thoth was
the god of science and letters, and was worshipped at

Hermopolis Magna. His usual form is that of a man
with the head of an ibis surmounted bj' a crescent.

Bast was called Bubastis by the Greeks, who identified

her with Artemis. She is represented as a lion or cat-

headed female, with the globe of the sun on her head.

There is a similar goddess called Pa.sht. Athoi- was
the daughter of Ra, and corresponded to the Aphrodite

of the Greeks ; the town of Tentyra or Denderah was
under her jjrotection. Shu represented solar or Jihys-

ical light, and Ma-t or Thma (Themis) moral light,

truth, or justice. Sebak was a son of Ka. He lias a

crocodile's head. Osiris is the most remarkal)le per-

sonage in the Egj'ptian Pantheon. His form is that

of a mummied figure holding the crook and flail, and
wearing the crown of Upper Egypt, generally with an
ostrich featlier on each side. He was regarded as the

personification of moral good. He is related to have
been on earth instructing mankind in useful arts ; to

have been slain by his adversary Typlion (Set or

Seth), b}^ whom he was cut in pieces ; to have been
bewailed by his wife and sister Isis ; to liave been em-
balmed ; to have risen again, and to have become the

judge of the dead, among whom the righteous were
called by his name, and received his form—a wonder-

ful fore-feeling of the Gospel narrative, and most lilce-

ly symbolizing the strife between good and evil. Isis

was the sister and spouse of Osiris, worshipped at -Vby-

dus and the island of Phils. JIvrus was their son.

Apep, Apophis of the Greeks, an enormous serpent,

was the onlj' representative of moral evil. The wor-

ship of animals is said to have been introduced bj' the

second king of the second dynasty, when the bull Apis,

at Memphis, and Mnevis, at Heliopolis, and the INIen-

desian goat, were called gods. The cat was sacred to

Pasht, the ibis to Thoth, the crocodile to Sebak, the

scaraba;us to Ptah and a solar god Atum. In their

worship of the gods, sacrifices of animals, fruit, and
vegetables were used, as well as libations of wine and
incense. No decided instance of a human sacrifice

has been found. After death a man was brought be-

fore Osiris : his heart weighed against the feather of

trutli. Ho was questioned by fortv-two assessors as to

whetlicr lie had committed forty-two sins about which
tliey inquired. If guiltless, he took the form of Osiris,

apparently after long series of transformations and
many ordeals, and entered into bliss, dwelling among
the gods in perpetual day on the banks of the celestial

Nile. If guilty he was often changed into the fonn

of some base animal, and consigned to a liery place of

punishment and perpetual night. From this abstract

it may be seen that the Egyptian religion is to be re»
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ferred to various sources. There is a trace of some
primeval revelation in it ; also a strong Sabroan ele-

ment. (See a full discussion of the subject, with fig-

ures of the leading deities, in Kitto's Pictorial Bible,

note on Deut. iv, IG). A more favorable view of the

ancient Egyptian theology is taken by Wilkinson in

his Ancient Egyptians (see his sunimarj- in the abridged

ed. ii, 327 sq.) ; and it is probably ti'ue, as was the

case witli the polytheism of the Greeks and Romans
likewise, that the more learned and philosophical class-

es wore able to spiritualize to some extent a religion

which' could have been to the populace nothing but a

gross idolatry.

The Israelites in Egypt appear, during the oppres-

sion, to have adopted to some extent the Egyptian idol-

atry (Josh, xxiv, 14 ; Ezek. xx, 7, 8). The golden

calf, or rather steer, ?.^", was probably taken from

the bull Apis, certainly from one of the sacred bulls.

Eemphan and Chiun were foreign divinities adopted

into the Egyptian Pantheon, and called in the hiero-

glyphics RENPU (probabljr pronounced Remphu) and
KEN. It can hardl}' be doubted that they were wor-

shipped by the shepherds ; but there is no satisfoctory

evidence that there was any separate foreign system

of idolatry. See Kemphan. Ashtoreth was wor-

shipped at Memphis, as is shown \ij a tablet of Ame-
noph II, B.C. cir. 1415, at the quarries of Tura, oppo-

site that city (Vyse's Pyramids, iii, "Tourah tablet

2"), in which she is represented as an Egyptian god-

dess. The temple of "the Foreign Venus," in "the
T3Tian camp" in Memphis (Herod, ii, 112), must have
been sacred to her. Doubtless this worship was in-

troduced bj^ the Phoenician shepherds.

As there are prominent traces of primeval revela-

tion in the ancient Egyptian religion, we cannot be

surprised at finding certain resemldances to the Mo-
saic law, apart from the probability that whatever
was unobjectionable in common belief and usages
would be retjiined. The points in which the Egyp-
tian religion shows strong traces of truth are, how-
ever, doctrines of the very kind that the Law does not
expressly teach. The Egyptian religion, in. its refer-

ence to man, was a system of responsibility mainly
depending on future rewards and punishments. The
Law, in its reference to man, was a system of respon-

sibilit}^ mainlj' depending on temporal rewards and
punishments. All we learn, but this is of the utmost
importance, is that every Israelite who came out of

Egypt must have been fully acciuainted with the uni-

versally recognised doctrines of the immortalitj' of the

soul, man's responsibility, and future rewards and
punishments, truths which the law does not, and of

course could not, contradict. The idea that the Mosaic
law was an Eg3'ptian invention is one of the worst ex-

amples of modern reckless criticism.

XIII. Lmos.—We have no complete account of the
laws of the ancient Egyptians either in their own rec-

ords or in works of ancient writers. The passages in

the Bible which throw light upon the laws in force

during the sojourn of the Israelites rn Egypt most
probably do not relate to pureh' native law, nor to law
administered to natives, for during that whole period
they may perhaps have been under shepherd rulers,

and in an}' case it cannot be doubted that the}' would
not !)e subject to al>solutely the same system as the
Egyptians. The paintings and sculptures of the mon-
uments indicate a very high degree of personal safetv,

showing us that the people of all ranks commonly
went unarmed, and without military protection. Vt'a

must therefore infer that the laws relating to the

maintenance of order were suflScient and strictly en-

forced. The punishments seem to have been lighter

than those of the Mosaic law, and very different in

their relation to crime and in their nature. Capital

punishment appears to have l)een almost restricted, in

practice, to murder. Crimes of violence were more

severely treated than offences against religion and
morals. Popular feeling seems to have taken the du-
ties of the judge upon itself in the case of impiety
alone. That in early times the Egyptian populace
acted with reference to any offence against its religion

as it did under the Greeks and Romans, is evident
from the answer of Moses when Pharaoh proposed that
the Hebrews should sacrifice in the land. " It is not
meet so to do ; for we shall sacrifice the abomination
of the Eg3'ptians to the Lord our God : lo, shall we
sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians l>efore their

eyes, and will they not stone us.?" (Exod. viii, 26.)

XIV. Government.—The rule was monarchical, but
not of an absolute character. The sovereign was not
superior to the laws, and the priests had the power to

check the undue exercise of his authority. The kings
under whom the Israelites lived seem to have been
absolute, but even Joseph's Pharaoh did not venture
to touch the independence of the priests. Nomes and
districts were governed b}' officers whom the Greeks
called nomarchs and toparchs. There seems to have
been no hereditary aristocrac}', except perhaps at the
earliest period, for indications of something of the kind
occur in the inscriptions of the 4th and 12th dynasties.
XV. Foreign Poliry.—This must be regarded in its

relation to the admission of foreigners into Egypt and
to the treatment of tributary and allied nations. In
the former aspect it was characterized by an exclu-
siveness which sprang from a national hatred of the
yellow and white races, and was maintained by the
wisdom of preserving the institutions of the country
from the influence of the pirates of tlie Mediterranean
and the Indian Ocean, and the robbers of the deserts.

Hence the jealous exclusion of the Greeks from the
northern ports until Naucratis was opened to them,
and lience, too, the restriction of Shemitic settlers in

earlier times to the land of Goshen, scarcely regarded
as part of Egypt. It may be remarked as a proof of the
strictness of this policy that during the wliole of the
sojourn of the Israelites they appear to have been kept
in Goshen. The key to the policy towards foreign

nations, after making allowance for the hatred of the

yellow and white races balanced by the regard for the
red and black, is found in the position of the great

Oriental rivals of Egypt. The supremacy or influ-

ence of the Pharaohs over the nations lying between
the Nile and the Euphrates depended as much on wis-
dom in policy as prowess in arms. The kings of the
4th, Gth, and 15th dynasties appear to have uninter-

ruptedly held the peninsula of Sinai, where tablets

record their conquest of Asiatic nomads. But with
the 18th dynasty commences the period of Egyptian
supremacy. Very soon after the accession of this pow-
erful line most of the countries between the Egyptian
border and the Tigris were reduced to the condition

of tributaries. Tiie empire seems to have lasted for

nearly three centuries, from about B.C. 1500 to about

1200. The chie-f opponents of the Egyptians were the

Hittites of the valley of the Orontes, with whom the

Pharaohs waged long and fierce wars. After this

time the influence of Egypt declined; and until thp

reign of Shishak (B.C. cir. 990-967), it appears to

have been confined to the western borders of Pales-

tine. No doubt the rising greatness of Assyria caused

the decline. Thenceforward to the days of Pharaoh
Necho there was a constant struggle for the tracts ly-

ing between Egypt, and Assyria, and Babylonia, until

the disastrous battle at Carchemish finally destroyed

the supremacy of tlie Pharaohs. It is probable that

during the period of the empire an Assyrian or Baby-
lonian king generally supported the opponents of the

rulers of Egypt. Great aid from a powerful ally can
indeed alone explain the strong resistance ottered by
the Hittites. The general policy of the Egyptians to-

wards their eastern tributaries seems to have been
marked by great moderation. The Pharaohs inter-

married with them, and neither forced upon them
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Egj'ptian garrisons, except in some important posi-

tions, nor attempted those deportations that are so

marked a feature of Asiatic policy. In the case of

those nations wliich never attaclted tliem they do not

appear to have even exacted tribute. So long as their

general sui)remaey was uncontested they would not

be unwise enough to make favorable or neutral pow-
ers their enemies. Of their relation to the Israelites

we Lave for the earlier part of this period no direct in-

formation. The explicit account of the later part is

fully consistent with what we have said of the general

policy of the Pharaohs. Shishak and Zerah, if the

latter were, as we l^elieve, a king of Egypt or a. com-
mander of Egyptian forces, are the on\y exceptions in

a series of friendly kings, and they were almost cer-

tainly of Assyrian or Babylonian extraction. One
Pharaoh gave his daughter in marriage to Solomon,

another appears to have been the ally of Jehoram, king

of Israel (2 Kings vii, G), So made -a treaty with Ho-
shea, Tirhakah aided Hezekiah, Pharaoh Necho fought

Josiah against his will, and did not treat Judah with
the severity' of the Oriental kings, and his second suc-

cessor, Phai'aoh Hophra, maintained the alliance, not-

withstanding this break, as linidy as before, and, al-

though foiled in his endeavor to save Jerusalem from
the Chaldreans, received the fugitives of Judah, who,
like the fugitives of Israel at the capture of Samaria,
took refuge in Egypt. It is probable that during the

earlier period the same friendly relations existed. The
Hebrew records of that time att'ord no distinct indica-

tion of hostilit}' with Egj'pt, nor have the Egyptian
lists of conquered regions and towns of the same age
been found to contain any Israelitish name, whereas in

Shishak's list the kingdom of Judah and some of its

towns occur. The route of the earlier Pharaohs to

the east seems alwaj's to have been along the Pales-

tinian coast, then mainly held hy the Philistines and
Phoenicians, both of whom they subdued, and across

Syria northward of the territories occupied b}' the He-
brews. With respect to the African nations a differ-

ent policy appears to have been ])ursued. The Rebu
(Lebu) or Lubim, to the west of Egvpt, on the north

coast, were reduced to subjection, and probably em-
ployed, like the Shayretana or Cherethim, as merce-
naries. Ethiopia was made a purely Egyptian prov-

ince, ruled by a viceroy, " the prince of Kcsh (Cush),"
and the assimilation was so complete that Ethiopian
sovereigns seem to have been received b}- the Egyp-
tians as native rulers. Further south the negroes
were subject to predatory attacks like the slave-hunts
of modern times, conducted not so much from motives
of hostility as to obtain a supply of slaves. In the
Bible we find African peoples, Lubim, Phut, Sukkiim,
Cush, as mercenaries or supporters of Egypt, but not
a single name that can be positively placed to the east-

ward of that country.

XVI. Ami'/.—There are some notices of the Egyp-
tian army in the O. T. TlVey sliow, like the monu-
ments, that its most important branch was the chariot-

force. The Pharaoh of the Exodus led GOO chosen
chariots, besides his whole chariot-force, in pursuit of

the Israelites. The warriors fighting in cliariots are
pn>bal>ly the "horsemen" mentioned in the relation

of this event and elsewhere, for in Egyptian thev are

called the "horse" or "cavalry." We liave no sub-
sequent indication in the Rilde of the constitution of

an Egyptian army until the time of the 2"-*d dynasty,
when we find that Shishak's invading force was partly

composed of foreigners ; whether mercenaries or allies

caimot as yet be positively determined, although the
monuments make it most probable tiiat they were of
the former character. The army of Necho, defeated
at Carchemish, seems to have been similarly composed,
although it y.robably contained Greek mereenaries,
who soon afterwards l)ecame,the most important for-

eign element in the Egyptian forces.

XVII. Cmtoms, Science, and Art.-—T\xG sculptures

and paintings of the tombs give us a very full insight

into the domestic life of the ancient Egyptians, as

may be seen in Sir G.Wilkinson's work. What most
strikes us in their manners is the higli position occu-
pied by women, and the entire absence of the harem
system of seclusion. The Avife is called "the lady of
the house." MaiTiage appears to have been univer-

sal, at least with the richer class ; and if polygamy
were tolerated it was rarely practised. Of marriage
ceremonies no distinct account has been discovered,

but there is evidence that something of the kind was
usual in the case of a queen (De Kouge, Essai sur une
Stele Egijptienne, p. 53, 54). Concubinage was al-

lowed, the concubines taking the place of inferior

wives. There were no castes, although great classes

were very distinct, especially the priests, soldiers, ar-

tisans, and herdsmen, with laborers. A man of the
upper classes might, however, both hold a command
in the army and be a priest ; and therefore the caste-

sj'stem cannot have strictly applied in the case of the

subordinates. The general manner of life does not
much illustrate that of the Israelites from its great es-

sential difference. The Egj'ptians from the days of
Abraham were a settled people, occupying a land
which the}' had held for centuries without cpiestion,

except through the aggression of foreign invaders.

The occupations of the higher class were the superin-

tendence of their fields and gardens, their diversions,

the pursuit of game in the deserts or on the river, and
fishing. The tending of cattle was left to the most
despised of the lower class. The Israelites, on the

contrarA', were from the veiy first a pastoral people

:

in time of war they lived within walls ; when there

was peace thej' "dwelt in their tents" (2 Kings xiii, 5).

The Egyptian feasts, and the dances, music, and
feats which accompanied them for the diversion of the

guests, as well as the common games, were probably
introduced among the Hebrews in the most luxurious

daj's of the kingdoms of Israel and Judah. The ac-

count of the noontide dinner of Joseph (Gen. xliii, 16,

31-34) agrees with the representations of the monu-
ments, although it evidently describes a far simpler

repast than would be usual with an Egyptian minister.

The attention to precedence, which seems to have sur-

prised Joseph's brethren (ver. 33), is perfectly charac-

teristic of Egyptian customs.

The Egyptians were in the habit of eating much
bread at table, and fancy rolls or seed-cakes were in

abundance at every feast. Those who could afford it

ate wheaten bread, the poor alone being content with
a coarser kind, made of dura flour or millet. They
ate with their fingers, though they occasionalh' used

spoons. The table was sometimes covered with a
clnth ; and in great entertainments among the rich,

each guest was furnished witli a napkin. They sat

on a carpet or mat upon the ground, or else on stools

or chairs round the table, and did not recline at meat
like the Greeks and Romans.' They were particularly

fond of music and dancing. The most austere and
scrupulous priest could not give a feast without a good
band of musicians and dancers, as well as plenty of

wine, costly perfumes and ointments, and a profusion

of lotus and other flowers. Tumblers, jugglers, and
various persons skilled in feats of agility, were hired

for the occasion, and the guests played at games of

chance, at mora, and the game of latrunculi, resem-
bling draughts. The latter was the favorite game of

all ranks, and Rameses III is more than once repre-

sented playing it in the palace at Thebes. The num-
ber ofpieces for plaA'ing the game is not exactly known.
They were of different colors on the opposite sides of

the board, and were not flat as with us, but about an
inch and a luilf or two inches high, and were moved
like chessmen, with the thumb and finger.

The religious festivals were numerous, and some of

them were, in the days of Herodotus, kept with great

merry-making and license. His description of that
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«f the goddess Bubastis, kept at the city of Bubastis,

in the eastern part of the Delta, would well apply to

some of the great Mohammedan festivals now held in

the country (ii, 69, Gd). The feast which the Israel-

ites celebrated when Aaron had made the golden calf

seems to have been veiy much of the same character

:

first offerings "were presented, and then the people ate,

and danced, and sang (Exod. xxxii, 5, 6, 17, 18, IS)),

and even, it seems, stripped themselves (ver. 25), as

appears to have been not unusual at the popular an-

cient Egyptian festivals.

The funeral ceremonies were far more important

than any events of the Egyptian life, as the toml) was
regarded as the only true home. The body of the de-

ceased was embalmed in the form of Osiris, the judge

of the dead, and conducted to the burial-]ilace with

great pomp and much display of lamentation. The
mourning lasted seventy-two days or less. Both Ja-

cob and .Joseph were embalmed, and the mourning for

the former lasted seventy daj'S.

The Egyptians, for the most part, were accustomed

to shave their heads ; indeed, except among the sol-

diers, the practice was probably almost universal.

They generally wore skull-caps. Otherwise they wore
tlieir own hair, or wigs falling to the shoulders in nu-

merous curls, or done up in the form of a bag. They
also sliaved tlieir faces ; kings, however, and other

great personages had beards about three inches long

and one inch broad, which were plaited. Tlie crown
of Upper Egypt was a sliort cap, with a tall point be-

hind, which was worn over the other. The king often

had tiie ligure of an asp, the emblem of royalty, tied

just above his forehead. The common royal dress

was a kilt which reached to the ankles ; over it was
worn a shirt, coming down to the knees, with wide
sleeves as far as the elbows : lioth these were gener-

ally of tine white linen. Sandals were worn on the

feet, and on the person, armlets, bracelets, and neck-

laces. The upper and middle classes usually went
barefoot ; in other respects their dress was much the

same as that of the king's, but of course inferior in

costliness. The priests sometimes wore a leopard's

skin tied over the shoulders, or like a shirt, with the

fore legs for the sleeves. The queen had a particular

head-dress, which was in the form of a vulture with

expanded wings. The beak prelected over the fore-

head, the wings fell on either side, and the tail hung
down behind. She sometimes wore the urteus or asp.

The royal princes were distinguished by a side-lock

of hair claliorately plaited. The women wore their

hair curled or plaited, reaching about half way from

the shoulders to the waist.

The Egyptians were a verj' literary people, and
time has preserved to lis, besides the inscriptions on
their tombs and temples, man}' papj^ri of a religious

or historical character, and one tale. They bear no
resemblance to the books of the O. T., except such as

arises from their sometimes enforcing moral truths in

a manner not wholly different from that of the book
of Proverbs. The moral and religious system is, how-
ever, essentially different in its principles and their

application. Some have imagined a great similarity

between the O. T. and Egyptian literature, and have
given a show of reason to their idea by dressing up
Egyptian documents in a garb of Hebrew phraseology,

in which, however, they have gone so awkwardly that

no one who had not prejudged the question could for a
moment l)e deceived. We find frequent reference in

the Bible to the magicians of Egy])t. The Pharaoh
of Josepli laid his dream before the mairicians, who
could not interpret it (Gen. xli. 8); the Pharaoh of the

Exodus used them as opponents of Moses and Aaron,
when, after what appears to have been a seeming suc-

cess, they ftiiled as before (Exod. vii, 11, 12, 22; viii,

18, 19 ; ix, 11 ; 2 Tim. iii, 8, 9). The monuments do
not recognise anj' such art, and we must conclude

that magic was secretly practised, not because it was

thought to be unlawful, but in order to give it impor-

tance. See Magic ; Jambres ; Jannes.
In science, Egj'ptian influence maj^ be distinctly

traced in the Pentateuch. Moses was " learned in all

the wisdom of the Egyptians" (Acts vii, 22), and prob-

ably derived from tliem the astronomical knowledge
which was necessary for the calendar. His acquaint-

ance with chemistry is shown in the manner of the

destruction of the golden calf. The Egyptians ex-

celled in geometr}' and mechanics : the earlier books

of the Bible, however, throw no light upon the degree

in which Moses may have made use of this part of his

knowledge. In medicine and surgery, the high profi-

cienej' of the Egj'ptians was probably of but little use

to the Hebrews after the Exodus : anatomj', practised

by the former from the earliest ages, was repugnant
to the feelings of Shemites, and the simples of Egypt
and of Palestine would be as different as the ordinary

diseases of the country. In the arts of architecture,

sculpture, and painting, the former of which was the

chief, there seems to have been but a verj' slight and
material influence. This was natural, for with the

Egyptians architecture Avas a religious art, embodying
in its princiides their highest religious convictions,

and mainly devoted to the service of religion. Dura-
ble construction, massive and grand form, and rich,

though sober color, characterize their temples and
tombs, the abodes of gods, and "homes" of men. To
adopt such an architecture would have been to adopt

the religion of Egypt, and the pastoral Israelites had
no need of buildings. When thej^ came into the Prom-
ised Land they found cities ready for their occupation,

and it was not until the daj's of Solomon that a tem-

ple took the place of the tent, which was the sanctuarj'

of the pastoral people. Details of ornament were of

course borrowed from Egypt; but, separated from the

vast system in which they were found, they lost their

significance, and became harmless until modern scio-

lists made them prominent in support of a theory

which no mind capable of broad views can for a mo-
ment tolerate.

It is hardh' needful to observe that the ancient

Egyptians had attained to high degrees of civilization,

and mental culture. This is evidenced by many facts.

For instance, the variation of the compass maj' even
now be ascertained by observing the lateral direction

of the pj'ramids, on account of their being placed so

accurately north and south. This argues considerable

acquaintance with astronomy. Again, we know that

they were familiar with the duodechnal as well as the

decimal scale of. notation, and must therefore have

made some progress in the study of mathematics.

There is proof that the art of painting upon plaster and
panel was practised by them more than 20(10 years be-

fore Christ ; and the sculptures furnish representations

of inkstands that contained two colors, black and red

;

the latter being introduced at the beginning of a sub-

ject, and for tlie division of certain sentences, showing

this custom to be as old as that of holding the pen be-

hind the ear, which is often portrayed in the paintings

of the tombs. Alabaster was a material much used

for vases, and as ointment was generally kept in an

alabaster box, the Greeks and Eomans applied the

name alabaMron to all vases made for that purpose;

and one of them found at Thebes, and now in the mu-
seum at Alnwick Castle, contains some ointment per-

fectly preserved, though from the queen's name in the

hierogh'ijhics it must be more than 3000 years old. In

architecture the)' were very successful, .is the mag-
nificent temples yet remaining bear evident witness,

though in ruins. The Doric order is supposed to have

l)een derived from columns found at Beni-Hassan, and
the arch is at least as old as the 16th century B.C. In

medical science, we know from the evidence furnished

by mummies found at Thel)es that the art of stopping

teeth with gold, and probably cement, was known to

the ancient Egyptians, and Cuvier found incontestible
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proof that the fractured bone of an ibis had been set

by them while the bird was alive.

Sacred music was much used in Egj'pt, and the

harp, lyre, tlute, tambourine, c\-mbals, etc., were ad-

mitted in divers religious services, of which music con-

stituted an important element. Sacred dancing was
also common in religious ceremonies, as it seems to

have been among the Jews (Psa. cxlix, 3). INIoses

found the children of Israel dancing before the golden

calf (Exod. xxxii, 19), in imitation probably of rites

the}' had often witnessed in Egypt.
Tlie industrial arts held an important place in the

occupations of the Egyptians. The workers in fine

flax and tlie weavers of white linen are mentioned in

a maniit-r that shows they were among the chief con-

tributors to the riches of the country (Isa. xix, 9).

The fine linen of Eg3pt found its way to Palestine

(Prov. vii, 16). That its celebrity was not without

cause is proved by a piece found near Memphis, and
by the paintings (comp. Gen. xli, 42 ; 2 Chron. i, 16,

etc.). The looms of Egypt were also famed for their

fine cotton and woollen fabrics, and many of these

were worked with patterns in brilliant colors, some-
times being wrought with the needle, sometimes woven
in the piece. Some of the stripes were of gold thread,

alternating with red ones as a border. Specimens of

their embroidery are to be seen in the Louvre, and the

man}' dresses painted on the monuments of the 18th

dynasty show that the most varied patterns were used
by the Eg}'ptians more than 3000 j'ears ago, as they
were subsequently by the Babylonians, who became
noted for their needle-work. Sir G. Wilkinson states

tliat the secret of dj'eing cloths of various colors by
means of mordants was known to the Egyptians, as

proved liy the manner in which Pliny has described

the process, though he does not seem to have under-

stood it. The}' were equally fond of variety of pat-

terns on the walls and ceilings of their houses and
tombs, and some of tlie oldest ceilings show that the

chevron, the checker, the scroll, and the guilloche,

though ascribed to the Greeks, were adopted in Egypt
more tlian 2000 years before our sera.

A gradual progress may be observed in their choice

of fancy ornament. Beginning with simple imitations

of real olijects, as the lotus and other flowers, tliey

adopted, by degrees, conventional representations of

them, or purely imaginary devices; and it is remark-
able that the oldest Greek and Etruscan vases have a
similarly close imitation of the lotus and other real ob-
jects. The same patterns common on Greek vases
had long before been introduced on those in Egypt;
whole ceilings are covered with them

; and the vases
themselves had often the same elegant forms we ad-
mire in the cilix and others afterwards made in Greece.
They were of gold and silver, engraved and embossed

;

those made of porcelain were rich in color, and some
of the former were inlaid or studded with precious
stones, or enamelled in brilliant colors. Their knowl-
edge of glass-blowing is shown by a glass bead in-

scribed with the name of a queen of the 18th dynas-
ty, which ]>roves it to be as old as 3200 years ago.
Among their most beautiful achievements in this art

were their richly-colored bottles with waving lines

and their small inlaid mosaics. In these last, the
fineness of the work is so great that it must have re-

quired a strong magnifying power to put the parts to-

gether, especially the more minute details, such as
feathers, the hair, etc. "They were conqiosed," says
Sir G.Wilkinson, "of the finest threads or rods of
glass (attenuated by drawing them when heated to a
great length), which, having been selected according
to their color, were placed upright side by side, as in
an ordinary mosaic, in sufficient number to form a
portion of the intended picture. Others were. then
added until the whole had been composed ; and when
they hMd all l)een cemented together by a proper heat,
the work was completed. Slices were then sawn oflf

transverse!}', as in our Tunbridge ware, and each sec-

tion presented the same picture on its upper and un-
der side."

The more wealthy Egyptians had their large town-
houses and spacious villas, in which the flower-garden
and pleasure-grounds were not the least prominent
features. Avenues of trees shaded the walks, and a
great abundance of violets, roses, and other flowers

was always to be had, even in winter, owing to the

nature of their climate and the skill of their gardeners.
A part also was assigned to vines and fruit-trees ; the
former were trained on trellis-work, the latter were
standards. It is a curious fact that they were in the
habit of employing monkeys, trained for the purpose,
to climb the upi)er branches of the sycamore-trees, and
to gather the figs from them. The houses generally
consisted of a ground floor and one upper story ; few
were higher. They were often placed round an open
court, in the centre of which was a fountain or small
garden. Large houses had sometimes a porch with a
fliglit of steps before the street door, over which latter

was painted the name of the owner. The wealthy
landed proprietors were grandees of the priestl}- and
military classes (JMr. Birch and M. Ampere may be
said to have proved the non-existence of castes, in the

Indian sense, in Egypt) ; but those who tended cat-

tle were looked down upon by the rest of the com-
munity. This contempt is often shown in the paint-

ings, by their being drawn unshaven, and squalid, and
dressed in the same covering of mats that were thrown
over the beasts they tended. None would intermarry

witii swineherds. It was the custom for the men to

milk, as it is still among some Arab tribes, who think

it disgraceful for a woman to milk any animal.

Potters were very numerous, and the wheel, the

baking of cups, and the other processes of their art

were prominent on the monuments. It is singular, as

affording illustration of Scripture language, that the

same idea of fashioning the clay Mas also applied to

man's formation; and the gods Ptah and Num, the

creative agencies, are represented sitting at the pot-

ter's wheel turning the clay for the human creation.

Pottery appears to have furnished employment to the

Hebrews during the bondage (Psa. Ixxxi, 6 ; Ixviii,

13 ; comp. Exod. i, 14).

The Egyptians were fiimiliar with the use of iron

from a very remote period, and their skill in the man-
ufacture of bronze was celebrated. They were ac-

quainted also with the use of the forceps, the blow-
pipe, the bellows, the syringe, and the siphon. Gold
mines were wrought in Upper Egypt (Diod. Sic. iii,

12).

Leather was sometimes used for writing purposes,

but more frequent!}' paper wiade from the papyrus,

which grew in the marsh-lands of the Delta. The
mode of making it was by cutting the pitli into thin

slices lengthwise, which being laid on a table were
covered with similar layers at right angles, and the

two sets, being glued together and kept under pressure

a proper time, formed a sheet. The dried flower-heads

of the papyrus have been found in the tombs.

As illustrating Scripture, it may be mentioned that

the gods are sometimes represented in the tombs hold-

ing the Tau or sign of lifeife
j Y j

, which was adopt-

ed by some of the early Christians in lieu of the cross,

and is mentioned by Ezek. ix, 4, 6, as the " mark (Tau)
set upon the foreheads of the men" who were to be

preserved alive. Christian inscriptions at the great

oasis are headed by this symbol ; it has been found on
Christian monuments at Home.

Egyptian edicts seem to have been issued in the

form of a firman or written order ; and from the word
used by Pharaoh in granting power to Joscpli ("Ac-
cording to thy word shall all my peo]ile be ruled;''

Hebrew kiss, Gen- xli, 40, alluding evidently to the
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custom of kissing afrmcin^, we may infer that the peo-

ple who received that order adopted the usual Eastern

mode of acknowledging their obedience to the sover-

eign. Besides the custom of kissing the signature at-

tiiched to these documents, the people were doubtless

expected to " bow the knee" (Gen. xli, 43) in the pres-

ence of the monarch and chiefs of the nation, or even

to prostrate themselves before them. The sculptures

represent them thus bowing with the hand stretched

out towards the knee.

The account of brick-making in Exod. v, 7-19 is

illustrated in a remarkable degree l)y a painting in a

tomb at Thebes, in which the hardness of the work,

the tale of bricks, the straw, and the native taskmas-

ters set over foreign workmen, are vividlj' portrayed.

The making of bricks was a monopolj' of tlie crown,

which accounts for the Jews and other captives being

employed in such numbers to make bricks for the Pha-
raohs. See Bkick.

Certain injunctions of the Mosaic law appear to be

framed with particular reference to Egyptian prac-

tices, e. g. the fiict of false witness being forbidden by

a distinct and separate commandment, becomes the

more significant wdien we bear in mind the number of

witnesses required b}" the Egj-ptian law for the execu-

tion of the most trifling contract. As many as six-

teen names are appended to one for the sale of a part

of certain properties, amounting only to 400 pieces of

brass. It appears that bulls onh', and not heifers,

were killed bv the Egj'ptians in sacrifice. Compare
with this the law of the Israelites (Num. xix, 2), com-
manding them to "bring a red heifer, without spot,

wherein was no blemish." It M'as on this account

that Moses proposed to go "three da3's' journey into

the desert," lest the Egj-ptians should be enraged at

seeing the Israelites sacrifice a heifer (Exod. viii, 20) ;

and by this verj' opposite choice of a victim they were

made unequivocally to denounce and separate them-
selves from the rites of Egypt. The Egyptian com-
mon name for Heliopolis was AN, from which was de-

rived the Hebrew On or Aon, pointed in Ezek. xxx,
17, Aven, and translated 1)}^ Bethshemesh (Jer. xliii,

13). So also the Pi-beseth of the same place in Eze-

kiel is from the Egyptian article Pi, prefixetl to Bast,

the name of the goddess there worshipped, and is equiv-

alent to Bubastis, a city named after her, supposed to

correspond to the Grecian Artemis. The Tahpanhes
of Scripture (Jer. xliii, 8 ; Ezek. xxx, 18) was per-

haps a place called Daphnaj, sixteen miles from Pelu-

sium.

XYIII. Comparison with the ]\fanners of the 7nodern

Inhabitants.—The mode of life of the Egj'ptians has in

all ages necessarily been more or less influenced bj'

their locality : those who dwelt on high lands on the

east, as well as those who dwelt on the marshy flat

countr}' iu the Delta, have become shepherds, as their

land does not admit of cultivation. The people who
live along the Nile become fishermen and sailors. The
cultivated part of the natives who live on the plains

and over the surfiice of the country diligently and
most successfulh' practise all the arts of life, and in

former ages have left ever-during memorials of their

proficiency and skill.

On this natural diversity of pursuits, as well as on
a diversity of blood—for besides the master and rul-

ing race of Ethiopians there were anciently others who
were of nomade origin—was early founded the institu-

tion of so-called castes, which Egypt had, although
less marked than India, and which pervaded the en-

tire life of the nation. These, according to Herodotus
(xi, 164), were seven in number (comp. Diod. Sic. i,

73). The priestly caste was the most honored and in-

fluential. It had in every large city a temple dedica-

ted to the deitA' of the place, together with a high-

priest, who stood next to the king and restricted his

power. The priesthood possessed the finest portions

of the countrj'. They were the judges, physicians,

astrologers, architects—in a word, they united in them,
selves all the highest culture and most distinguished

offices of the land, while with them alone laj' tradi-

tion, literature, and the sacred writings. This class

exerted the most decided and extensive influence on
the culture not only of their own country, but of the

world ; for during the brightest periods of Grecian his-

tory the love of knowledge carried into Egypt men
who have done much to form the character of after

ages, such as Solon, Pj'thagoras, Arehytas, Tliales, He-
rodotus, Plato, and others (comp. Gen. xli, 8 ; Exod.
vii, 11 ; viii, 11 ; xiii, 7 ; Josephus, Ant. ii, 9, 2).

The peculiarities of the ancient Egyptians of the

lower castes seem to have survived best, and to be
represented, at least in some particulars, by the Fel-

lahs of the present day. These Fellahs discharge all

the duties of tilling the country and gathering its rich

abundance. They are a quiet, contented, and submis-

sive race, always living, through an unjust govern-
ment, on the edge of starvation, yet always happy,
with no thought for the morrow, no care for, no inter-

est in, political changes. "Of the Fellahs it may be

said, as was said by Amrou of the ancient Egyptians,
' the}' are bees always toiling, always toiling for oth-

ers, not themselves.' The love of the Fellah for his

country and his Nile is an all-absorbing love. Ke-
move him, and he perishes. He cannot live a year
away from his village ; his grave must be where his

cradle was. But he is of all men most submissive : he
will rather die than revolt ; resignation is his primary
virtue ; impatience under anj' yoke is unknown to

him ; his life, his faith, his law is submission. 'Al-

lah Kerim!' is his hourly consolation, his perpetual

benediction. He was made for peace, not for war;
and, though his patriotism is intense, there is no min-
gling in it of the love of glory or the passion for con-

quest. His nationality is in his local affections, and
they are most intense. Upon this race, the race of

bright ej-es and beautiful forms, it is impossible to

look without deep interest : of all the gaj% the gayest

;

of all the beings made for happiness, the most excita-

ble. If daj's of peace and prosperity could be theirs,

what songs, what music, what joys!" (Bowring's Re-
port, p. 7).

The ruling class consists of Arabs intermingled

with Turks, who have been in succession the conquer-

ors of the land, and may be regarded as representing

the priestly and military castes.

The only other trilje we have room to notice is that

of the Copts, equally with the preceding indigenous.

Thej' are Christians hy hereditary transmision, and
have suffered centuries of cruel persecutions and hu-

miliations, though now they seem to be rising in im-

portance, and promise to fill an important page in the

future histor}' of Egypt. In character they are amia-
l)le, pacific, and intelligent, having, of course, the

faults and vices of dissimulation, falsehood, and mean-
ness, which slaverj'^ never fails to engender. In office

they arc the scribes, the arithmeticians, the measurers,

the clerks—in a word, the learned men of the country.

The language which they use in their religious servi-

ces is the ancient Egyptian, or Cojitic, which, how-
ever, is translated into Arabic for the benefit of the

laity (Bowring's ReporC). See below, Egypt, Chris-

TiAX ; and Copts.
XIX. Technical Chronolorjy. — That the Egyptians

used various periods of time, and made astronomical

observations from a remote age, is equally attested by
ancient writers and b^' their monuments. It is, how-
ever, very diflicult to connect periods mentioned by
the former with the indications of the fame kind of-

fered bj- the latter ; and what we may term the record-

ed observations of the monuments cannot be used for

the determination of chronology without a previous

knowledge of Eg3'ptian astronomy that we have not

wholly attained. The testimony of ancient writers

must, however, be carefully sifted, and we must not
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take their statements as a positive basis without the

stroiii^est evidence of correctness. Without that tes-

timony, however, we could not at present prosecute

the inquiry. The Egyptians do not appear to have

had any common ajra. Ever}' document tliat bears

the date of a year gives the year of the reigning sover-

eign, counted from thatcurrent j'ear in wliich he came
to the tlirone, whicli was called his first j'ear. There

is, therefore, no general means of testing deductions

from tiie chronological indications of the monuments.
• There appear to have been at least three years in

use with the Egyptians before the Roman domination,

the Vague Year, the Tropical Year, and the Sothic

Y'ear; but it is not probable that more than two of

these were employed at the same time. The Vague
Y'ear contained 365 days v/ithout any additional frac-

tion, and therefore passed through all the seasons in

about 1500 years. It was used both for civil and for

religious purposes. Probably the Israelites adopted

this year during the sojourn in Egypt, and that insti-

tuted at the Exodus appears to have been the current

Vague Y'ear fixed by the adoption of a method of in-

tercalation. See Year. The Vague Year was divi-

ded into twelve months, each of thirty days, with five

epciffomencE, or additional days, after the twelfth. The
months were assigned to three seasons, each compris-

ing four months, called respectively the 1st, 2d, 3d,

and -Ith of those seasons. The names by which the

Egyptian months are commonly known, Thoth, Pao-
phi, etc., are taken from the divinities to which they
were sacred. The seasons are called, according to our
rendering, those of Vegetation, Manifestation, and the

Waters, or the Inundation : the exact meaning of

their names has, however, been much disputed. They
evidentlj'^ refer to the phenomena of a tropical year,

and such a year we must therefore conclude the Egyp-
tians had, at least in a remote period of their histo-

rv. If, as we believe, the third season represents the

period of the inundation, its beginning must be dated

about one month before the autumnal equinox, which
would place the beginning of the year at the winter
solstice, an especially fit time in Egypt for the com-
mencement of a tropical year. The Sothic Year was
a supposed sidereal 3'ear of 365J days, commencing
with the so-called heliacal rising of Sothis. The Vague
Y'ear, having no intercalation, constantly retreated

through the Sothic Year, until a pei-iod of 1461 j'ears

of the former kind, and 1460 of the latter had elapsed,

from one coincidence of commencements to another.

The Egyptians are known to have used two great
cycles, the Sothic Cycle and the Tropical C3'cle. The
former was a cj'cle of the coincidence of the Sothic
and Vague years, and therefore consisted of 1460 years
of the former kind. This cycle is mentioned by an-
cient writers, and two of its commencements recorded,
the one, called the JEm of Menophres, July 20, B.C.
1322, and the other on the same da}', A.D. 139. Me-
nophres is supposed to be the name of an Egyptian
king, and this is most prol)able. The nearest name is

Meni-])tah, or Meneidithah, which is part of that of
Sethi ;\Ienptah, a title that seems to have been in one
form or another common to several of the first kings
of the 19th dynasty. Chronological indications seem
to be conclusive in favor of Sethos I. The Tropi-
cal Cycle was a cycle of the coincidence of the Tropi-
cal and Vague years. We do not know the exact
length of the former year with the Egyptians, nor,

indeed, that it was used in the monumental age ; l)Ut

from the mention of a period of 500 years, the third

of the cycle, and the time during which the Vague
Y'ear would retrograde through one season, we cannot
doubt that there was such a cycle, not to speak of its

analogy with the Sothic Cycle. It has been supposed
by 51. Biot to have had a duration of 1505 years; but
the length of 1500 Vague Years is preferable, since it

contains a number of complete' lunations, besides that
the Egyptians could scarcely have been more exact,

and that the period of 500 years is a subdivision of
1500. Ancient writers do not fix any commencements
of this cycle. If the characteristics of the Tropical
Year are what we suppose, the cycle would have begun
B.C. 2005 and 507 : two hieroglyphic inscrijitions are
thought to record the former of these epochs (Poole,
Hone .-Ef/y])t{acw, p. 12 sq., pi. i, Nos. 5, 6). The re-

turn of the Phffinix has undoubtedly a chronological
meaning. It has been supposed to refer to the period
last mentioned, but Poole is of opinion that the Phoenix
Cycle was of exactly the same character, and there-

fore length, as the Sothic, its commencement being
marked by the so-called heliacal rising of a star of the
constellation BENNU HESAE, "the Phoenix of Osi-
ris,"' which is placed in the astronomical ceiling of the
Rameseium of El-Kurneh six months distant from So-
this. The monuments make mention of Panegyrical
Months, which can only, it is supposed, be periods of
thirty years each, and divisions of a year of the same
kind. Poole has computed the following as dates of

commencements of these Panegyrical Years, in accord-

ance with which he has adjusted his chronology: 1st,

B.C. 2717, 1st dynasty, {era of Menes (not on monu-
ments); 2d, B.C. 2352, 4th dynasty, Suphis I and II

;

3d, B.C. 1986 (12th dynasty, Osirtasen III .' not on
monuments) ; the last-mentioned date being also, ac-

cording to him, the beginning of a Phoenix Cycle,

which he thinks comprised four of these Panegyrical
Years. The other important dates of the system of

paneg}'rics which occur on the monuments are, in his

scheme : B.C. 1442, 18th dynasty, queen Amen-nemt

;

and B.C. 1412, 18th dynasty, Thothmes III.

Certain phenomena recorded on the monuments
have been calculated by M. Biot, who has obtained the

following dates : Rising of Sothis in reign of Thoth-
mes III, 18th dynasty, B.C. 1445; supposed vernal

equinox, Thothmes III, B.C. cir. 1441 ; rising of So-

this, Rameses II, 19th dynasty, B.C. 1301 ; star-risings,

Rameses VI and IX (? Meneptah I and II), 20th dy-

nasty, B.C. cir. 1241. Some causes of uncertainty af-

fect the exactness of these dates, and that of Rameses
II is irreconcilable with the two of Thothmes III, un-
less we hold the calendar in which the inscription sup-

posed to record it occurs to be a Sothic one, in which
case no date could be obtained.

Egyptian technical chronology gives us no direct

evidence in f;ivor of the high antiquity which some as-

sign to the foundation of the first kingdom. The
earliest record which all Egyptologers are agreed to

regard as affording a date is of the fifteenth century

B.C., and no one has alleged any such record to be of

an earlier time than the twenty-fourth century B.C.

The Egyptians themselves seem to have placed the

beginning of the 1st dynasty in the twenty-eighth cen-

tury B.C., but for determining this epoch there is no

direct monumental evidence, and a comparison with

Scripture does not favor quite so early a date. See

Chronology.
XX. Historical Chronology.—The materials for this

are the monuments and the remains of the historical

work of Manetho. Since the interpretation of hiero-

glyphics has been discovered the evidence of the mon-
uments has been l)rought to bear on this subject, but

as yet it has not been sufficiently full and explicit to

enable us to set aside other aid. We have still to look

elsewhere for a general framework, the details of which
the monuments may fill up. The remains of JManetho

are now generally held to supply this want. A com-
parison with the monuments has shown that he drew
his information from original sources, the general au-

thenticity of which is vindicated by minute points of

agreement. The information Manetho gives us, in the

present form of his work, is, however, by no means ex-

plicit, and it is only by a theoretical arrangement of

the materials that they take a definite form. The re-

mains of Manetho's historical work consist of a list of

the Egyptian dynasties and two considerable frag-
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ments, one relating to the Shepherds, the other to a

tale of the Exodus. The list is only known to us in

the epitome given by Africanus, preserved by Syncel-

lus, and that given by Eusebius. These present such

great differences that it is not reasonable to hope that

we can restore a correct text. The series of dynasties

is given as if they were successive, in which case the

commencement of the first would be placed full 5000
years B.C., and the reign of the king who built the

Great Pj-ramid, 4000. The monuments do not war-
rant so extreme an antiquity, and the great majority

of Egyptologers have therefore held that the dynasties

were partly contemporary. A passage in the frag-

ment of Manetho respecting the Shepherds, where he
speaks of the kings of the Thebais and of the rest of

Egj-pt rising against these foreign rulers, makes it al-

most certain that he admitted at least three contempo-
rary lines at that period (Josephus, A2non, i, 14). The
naming of dynasties anterior to the time of a single

kingdom, and then of later ones, which we know gen-
erally' held sway over all Egj'pt—in other words, the

first seventeen, distinct from the 18th and following

dynasties—lends support to this opinion. The former

are named in groups : first a group of Thinites,then one
of Meniphites, broken liy a dj-nasty of Elephantinites,

next a Heracleopolite line, etc., the dj'nasties of a par-

ticular city being grouped together ; whereas the lat-

ter generally present but one or two together of the

same name, and the dynasties of different cities recur.

The earlier portion seems therefore to represent par-

allel lines, the later a succession. The evidence of

the monuments leads to the same conclusion. Kings
who unquestionably belong to different dynasties are

shown liy them to be contemporary (see, for example,
in Rawlinson's Herod, ii, 289). In the present state

of Egyptology this evidence has led to various results

as to the number of contemporary dj'nasties, and the

consequent duration of the whole history. One great

difficulty is that the character of the inscriptions makes
it impossible to ascertain, without the explicit mention
of two sovereigns, that anj^ one king was not a sole

ruler. For example, it has latelj^ been discovered that

the 12th dynasty was for the greatest part of its rule a

double line
;
yet its numerous monuments in general

give no hint of more than one king, although there

was almost always a recognised colleague. Therefore,

a fortiori, no notice would be taken, if possible, on any
monument of a ruler of another house than that of the

king in whose territory it was made. We can there-

fore scarcely expect very full evidence on this subject.

Mr. Lane, as long ago as 1830, proposed an arrange-

ment of the first seventeen dynasties based upon their

numbers and names. The subjoined table, after Poole,

contains the dynasties thus arranged, with the approx-
imative dates B.C. which he assigns to their com-
mencements.

to the twentj^-fifth century. The interval between
the two dates cannot therefore be greatly more or less

than nine hundred j'ears, a period quite in accord-
ance with the lengths of the dynasties according to the
better text, if the arrangement here given be correct.

Some have supposed a much greater antiquitj' for the
commencement of Egyptian history (Bunsen, B.C.
3623; Lepsius, 3892; Brugsch, 4455 ; BOckh, 5702).
Their system is founded upon a passage in the chrono-
logical work of Syncellus, which assigns a duration of
3555 years to the thirty dynasties {Chron. p. 51 b). It

is by no means certain that this number is given en
the authority of Manetho, but apart from this, the
whole statement is unmistakably- not from the true
Manetho, but from some one of the fiibricators of chro-
nology, among whom pseudo-jNIanetho held a promi-
nent place {Encyc. Brit. 8th edit., "Egypt," p. 452;
Quarterly Review, No. 210, p. 395-7). If this number
be discarded as doubtful or spurious, there is nothing
definite to support the extended system so confidently
put forth bj' those who adopt it.

The importance of tliis ancient list of Egyptian
kings—it being, in fact, the only completely connected
line extant^requires a fuller exhibit than we find in
the dictionaries of Smith and Kitto, from which a
large part of the other investigations of this article is

derived. The dates given by us are essential!}' those
assigned by "SVilkinson in Rawlinson's Herodotus, vol.

ii, chap. viii. The identifications are in part made
b}' Kenrick {Egypt under the Pharaohs, vol. ii). The
names of Manetho exhiliit man}' striking coincidences
with the elements afforded by the latest researches

and discoveries, especially Mariette's "Apis list" on
the tablet of Sakkarah, Dilmichen's "Sethos list" on
that of Abydos, and the "Turin papyrus," as these
are given in detail b}' Unger [Chronologie des Manetho,
Berlin, 1867), although we have not been able to adopt
all the conclusions of this author, whose work is the
most elaborate on the subject. The fact that the
names in all these lists are in continuous order does
not prove an unbroken succession of reigns, for such
is the case in Manetho's list, although he expressly
states that the several dynasties were of different local-

ities. That the dynasties of the monumental lists like-

wise are not all consecutive is further proved by at

least two conclusive circumstances : 1. The sum of the
years of those 74 reigns, to which an explicit length is

assigned in the Turin roll, is 1060 ; now if to this we
add a corresponding number for the other 160 reigns

whose duration is not specified in the same document,
and also for the 10 sulisequent names in the parallel

lists down to Sethi I (B.C. 1322), we obtain a total of

3484 years for the first eighteen dynasties, or a date

for Menes of B.C. 4806 ; but this would be 2144 years

before the Flood, even according to the longest compu-
tation of the Biblical text. See Ages of the World.

. Thinitos
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Turin
Papyrus.

l,M«na
2, Atu(tJ

3,

4 a
5, Husapati
6, Merbat-iicn

7, Mensa-nepher
8, . . huhu
9 bau

10, . . . kau
11, . . nuter-ea
IS,

13, Seneta
14, Heru-ka
15,

16, Sokaru
17, Chen(nu)ra

II, a, 1, ...
2, . . . .

3, . . . .

4, Nepber-ke-8(
karu

6, Hu-zephau
6, Babi

Tablet

ofAhydos
Other

Inscriptii

Designation
bv most
Writers.

Acces-
sion.

B.C.

Menes
Athothia
KenkSnes

Oueufiphes

Bien^'ches

Boptlios

Kai^chos
Bitiotllris

Tlas
Se thanes
CImires
NepherchSres

Menns, etc. 60, 30
Athothes, etc. 27, 59

39, 32

Ouenni^phes 42

Xecherophes

Mesocliris
iiphis

[Tiiree names
nisplaced.]

KerphCres
Soris

Tosertaais
Aches

Sephouris
[One misplaced.]
^ uphia

Souphis
Menchfires
Rliatoiaes

Bichgris

Seberch^rea
Tham])this
Ousercheres
Sephres
Nepherchgrea

Sisires

Cheres
Rhathoures
Menech^rea
TanchCrea
Oiinoa
OthSca

Phios
Methousouphia
Phiops
Mentheaouphia
Nitokria

V. r. 5] kings
aonths

28 [v. r. 5] kings

Niebais
Mempsea
Oubienthis

3S iBoclina

Ciioiis

Biophis, etc.

Sesorthos, etc. 6

Mares
Anoijphia

29]

63 Mecberinoa
25 Rhauoais, etc. 13

Biurea 10

[! Ir: dailv
turn] "70d. 75y

[Successively] lOOy,

7, Nebka(-ra !)

b, l,Seri

2, Ser-tat

3, Huni-achu

4, Snephru

5,

6,

s',
'. '. '. ken

111', '. '. '. '.
'.

11,

12,

13, .... ke
14,

c, 1, . . . ke-

2,

3,

4
5, Har-menke
6,Tat(ti)

7, Unas
III, a, 1

2

3,

4
6

6, Nit-akeri

b, 1, Ka-nepher
2, Sa-nepher
3, Abe

3, Atutu

4, Ata
&, Huaapati
6, Merbat-pu
7, Ptah-
8, Kebuhu
9, Bu-zau

10, Ka-kau
11, Ba-miter-en
12, Vet-naa
13, Seneta

19 15, Nebka
19 16, Ser-tat
6'n,Teta
7 18, Sezes

19,

24 20, Snephru

27121, Shuphu
8 22, Ra-tateph
23 23, Ra-ahaph

24, Ra-men-keu
Ases-kaph

18

7 26, Ves(ur)-keph
12 27,Sahu-ra

7|2S,-keka
10 29, Ra-nuphi
I1I3O, Ra-vesiir-en

8 31, Har-menkeu
28 32, Ra-tat-ke
30:33, Unas

34, Teta
35. Ra-vesur-ke

20 36, Ra-meri
14i37, Ra-mer-en
90 3S, Ra-nepher-ke
1 39, Ment-em-saph
40, Ra-neter-ke

5, Abe-n-ra
6, Sephisuk
7, Pesst-en-spet

8, Pait-asu
9, Ser-heru-nibu

1(1

11.

IV, a, 1,

2,

3, Ra-nepher-ke
4, Shroti
5, Se-heru-herri

6,

7, Mer . . .

8, Meh . . .

9, Hu . . .

b, 1

2, Ra-nepher-ke
3, Shenti
4, Vesuri

6

l,Men'(t'u-hotp)

2, Enleph
3, J

4
5, Ra-neb-aheru

6, Ra-s'anch-ke

41, Ra-men-ke
42, Ra-nepher-ke
43, Ra-nepher-ke-neb
44, Ra-pehurer-mat
45, Ra-nepher-shentu
46, Har-mer-en
47, Snepher-ke
48, Ra-en-ke
49, Ra-ke-rerelt
5u, Har-nepher-ke
51,Ra-ke Pepi-aeneb

52, Ra-ke-annu
53, Ra-en-keu
54, Ra-nepher-keu
55, Ha'.-nepher-keu

56, Ra-nepher-ari-ke

1

,

Merbat-pen

2, Kebuhu
3, Nuter-bau
4, Ka-kau
5, Ba-nuter-u
6, Vet-laa

7, Seneta

8, Nepher-ke-ra

9, Sokar-nepher-
ke

lO.Zeph
11, Babi

14, Ra-nebka
1 2, Sera
13, Ser-teta

15, Huni

16, Snephru

17,Shuphuph
18, Ra-tateph
19, Ra-shauph

25, Vesur-ke
26, Sahu-ra
27, Ra-nepher-ke-

28 Ases-ke-ra

29, Ra-sha-nepher

30, Har-menke
31,Ra-ma-ke
32, Unas
33, Teta

34, Pepi
35, Ra-mer-en
36, Ra-nepher-ke

Me
Snuph-re-ka
Ka-en-ra
Nepher-ke-ra
-nuph-re-ka
Nuph-re-ka-
enst

! Snuph-re-ka

Shuphu

Mena or Meni
| Menes.

? Huni-ba

II, 5, Heapti

Ke-ke-ou

? Uses-keph
-nuter-ka

Men-ke-ra
Nepher-ke-l
' Xepb.
Tat-k
Neph.

•ke-r

Shuphu

Ba-ke-ra
Shepher-ke-ra
Ra-ap-amh
esur-lieph

Shuph-ra
Nepher-ke-ra

? Vesur-en-ra
Menke-har
Ra-tat-ke-Ases
Onaa
Ati

(Ra-meri-)Pepi

(Ra-)Pepi(-toti)

Nepherkera

Nuphreka I.

Shuphu I.

Shuphu II.

Shuphu III.

Pepi I.

Pepi II.

37, Ra-neb-aheru

38, Ra-s'anch-ke

Mentu hotp
Enteph
"entu-hotp, c

Enteph, etc.

Mentoph I.

Enteph I.

Mentoph II

Enteph II.,

etc.

! 191S
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19 kinga

Vnrious Readinf^s,

and other Authors,

3. Seaostris

4. Lacharea

5. Amgres

SltemiSphris
60 kings

Ousimaris
Scthinilos
Semphroukrates 18

Chouther
Meures 12

Chomaemphtha U

On the Ancient Monuments.

rapyr
Tablet

of Ahydm

Soikounos
Ammengmes 16 Peteathuris
Sesonchosis 4fi|Gesongosi9, etc.

Ainmenfemes 38 Amman^mea

60

48 Sistosichermes

8 Lamaria, etc.

8 Marea

76 kings

VI, 1, Ra-s'hetep-hati

2,

3,

4,

ke

Tablet

of Sukkarah.
Other

Tnscriptu

Designation
by most
Writers.

Acces.

B.C.

46 59, Ra-shepher-ke
20 60, Ra-nub-keu

19 61,Ra-ke-shepher
SO'GS, Ra-sha-keu
40|63, Ra-n-maab

7, Shereuna 9

8, Ra-sebek-nophru 4

VII, a, l,Ra;shu-ioti 12

2, Ra-ka-shem 6

3, Ra-ameii-em-hati 2

4, Ra-setep-hati 1

5, Auph-na
6, Ra-s'aiich-hati 12

7, Ra-s'nien-ke 22

8, Ra-setp-hati 27

9, Ra-s'nezem-ke 21

10,

11, Ra-nezem-hati

12, Ra-sebek-hotp

13, Ra-nepher-ke
14, Ra-vutu-hati
1 5, Ra-sezephau-hotp

16, Ra-shem-ahu Se-
bek-hotp

17, Ra-vesur-shu
18, Ra-s'mench-ke

Mer-men-phiu
19 ke
20, . vesiu Seth
21,Ra-shem Sebek- 3

hotp
b, l,Ra-slie Nepher- 11

hotp
2, P-se-n-hathor

3, Ra-shi-nepher Se-
bek-hotp

4,

5,

6, Ra-she-hotp 5

7, Ra-hati Aa-hati 11

c, 1 , Ra-meri-nepher 14

Ai
2, Ra-meri-hotp 2

3, Ra-s'anch - en- 3

a'vutu

4, Ra - mer - shem - 3

Au-ran
S,Ra-s'vut-keu 10

Hora
6, Ra-sem-zam
7

8,

9,

10,
11

12
13

14,

15,

16, Ra-mer-shepher
17, Ra-meri-keu
18, Ra - shem - vut

-

shau
19

20,

21,

22,

23, . . . niesu

24, Ma-n-ra Abe
26, Ra-uben Nrau
26, Ra . . . ke
27, Ra ... ma

64, Ra-sheruma

28,

29,

30, Ra-nehusi
31, Ra-she-ah
32, Ra-neb-eni-vutu 21

VIII,a, l,Ra-seheb-ai

2, Ra-mer-zepha
3, Ra-s'vut-ke

4, Ra-zephau-

5, Ra-uben
6,

i-nib 1

8, Ra-neb-zepha
9, Ra-uben

10, Ra-s'vutu-het
1 1

,

Ra-heri-het
1 2, Ra-neb-aerin 1 m.
13

14
15,Ra-be
16,Se-shepher-en-
17,Ra-tat-sheru
18, Ra-s'anch-ke

39, Ra-a'hetep-hati

40, Ra-shepher-ke
41,Ra-nub-ke

42, Ra-ke-ahepher
43, Ra-slia-ke

54, Ra-n-maat

45, Ra-sheruma

46, Ra-sebek-ke

Ra
Ra-snepher-ke
Ra-neb-nem
Ra-nub-sheper
Veaur-en-ra

Necht-en-ra
Ra-skenen
Amen-em-hat
Ra-ke Vesur-teaen
Ra-nub-ke Amen,
em-hat

Vesur-lesen
Ra-keu Vesur-tesen
Ra-mat Amar-em-
hat

Ra-aheruma Amen-
em-hat

Ra-sebek-nophru
Ra -shem - anu- toti

Sebek-hotp

Sebek-hotp

Sebek-hotp

? Ra-measu

Sebek-hotp

Nepher-hotp

Sebek-hotp

Ra-she Sebek-hotp

Amunemhet I.

Osirtasen I.

jnemhet II.

Oairtasen II.

'airtasen III.

.numemhet
III.

Amunemhet IV.

Sebakhotp I.

Amun- em-tat

Ra-meri-keu
Ra-ahem-vutu

Sebek-em-tat
Ra-shu-anch, Se

bek-hotp

Se-shcpher-en-ra

Sebakhotp II.

Sebakhotp III.

Sebakhotp IV.

Sebakhotp V.

Sebakhotp VI.

Sebakhotp VII.
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Dynas-

XXIV.
XXV.

XXX.

XXXI.

Smendes
Psousennea
Nephelchfirea
Amenophthis
OsOchor
Psinaches
Psousennea
Sesonchis
Osorthoa

3 others

Takelothia

:i others

Petoubastia
Osorcho
Psammoua
Zet
Bocch6ria
Sabakon
Sebichos
Tarkos
Amm^ria
>tephinatea
Xechepsos
N'echao
Psammetichos
N'echao II

Psainmouthis II

Onaphris
Amosis

Kambuses
[Smerdis, 7 months.]
Dareios (son of) Hustaspoa
Xerxes tne Great

Artaxerxes

[Sopdianus, J]
Dareios
Ainurtaioa
Nepherites
Achoris
Psamouthia

XektanSbes

N'ektaneboa
Ochos
Arses
Dareioa

Xepherchgrea
AuiD^enophthia

Sousennea
Sesoncbosia
Osorchon

3>

4, Nachao
Psaniuietuchoa
Nechepsos
Psauimetichos

Psammecheritea

4, Artabanos
The Long-handed
Xerxes II

Psammouthia
Nepherites
Mouthis
Nektangbis
Teos

Oichos

On the MonumcTiis.

! Amun-se Pehor

? Pi-anch
» Pi-sham
Ra-het Sheshonk
Ra-slieru Osarkan
! Ra-het Tekerot
Ra-vesur Osarkan
Ra-shem Sheshonk
Ra-het Tekerot

Ra-vesur Sheshonk

Ra-vesur Pimai
Ra-aa-shephtr Sheshonk

Ra-sehar Pet-si-bast

Ra-aa-shepher Osarkan
Ra-vesur P'si-mut

? Bek-en-rauph
Ranepher-she Shebake
Ra-tet-keu Shebateke
Ra-nepher-teru-shu Taharka

Ru-ah-het Paemitik
Ra-nem-het Nekau
Ra-nepher-het Psemitik
Ra-haa-het Ru-ah-het
Ra-knum-het Aah-nies
Ra-anch-ka'u Psemitik
Ra mesut Kamboth

Ra-£ i-mari Ntariush
Khsersba

Artakhshersha

Amen-ret-kam
Ra-ba'n-netru Naiph-au-ret
Ra-maa't-khnum Hakar

Ra-s'nezem Nekt-har-heb
! Ze(t)-ho
Ra-shepher-ke Nekt-neb

Qmquest of Egypt by Alexander the Great.

Designation
by most
Writers.

Sheshonk I.

Osorkon I.

Tiklat I.

Osorkon II.

Sheshonk II.

Tiklat ? II.

! Osorkon III.

Sheshonk III.

? Tiklat III.

! Pishai.

Sheshonk IV,

Pet-Basbt.
1 Osorkon IV.

Shebek I.

Shebek II.

Tehrak.

Psametik I.

Neku.
Psametik II.

Vaprahat.
Ames 11.

Psametik III.

Cambyses.

Nektaneb I.

Nektaneb II.

Artaxerxes III.

Arses.
Darius III.

Acces-

B.c!

» S18
? 183
i 775
? 7 lis

734
« 728
1 716

690

4S3
414
4U8
402
389
388

XXI. History.— 1. Traditionary Period.—We have

first to notice the indications in tlie Bible which rehite

to the earliest period. In Gen. x we find the colo-

nization of Egypt traced up to the immediate cliildren

of Noah, for it is there stated that Mizraim was the

second son of Ham, who was himself the second son of

Noah. That Egypt was colonized by the descendants

of Noah in a very remote age is further shown hy the

mention of the migration of the Philistines from Caph-

tor, which had taken place before the arrival of Abra-

ham in Palestine (Gen. x, 14 ; compare Deut. ii, 23

;

Amos ix, 27). Before this migration could occur the

Caphtorim and other Mizraites must have occupied

Egypt for .some time. Immediately after these gene-

alogical statements, the sacred narrative (Gen. xii) in-

forms us that the patriarch Abraham, pressed by fam-
ine, went down (B.C. 2087) into Egypt, where it ap-
pears he found a monarch, a court, princes, and serv-

ants, and where he found also those supplies of food

which the well-known fertilitj' of the country had led

him to seek there ; for it is expressly stated that the

favor which his wife had won in the reigning Phara-
oh's eyes procured him sheep and oxen, as well as he-
asses, and men-servants, and maid-servants, and she-

asses, and camels. A remarkable passage points to a
knowledge of the date at which an ancient city' of

Egypt was founded: "Hebron was built seven years
before Zoan in Egypt" (Num. xiii, 22). We find that

Hebron was originally called Kirjath-arba, and was a
city of the Anakim (Josh, xiv, 15), and it is mentioned
under that appellation in the history ofAbraham (Gen.
xxiii, 2) : it had therefore been founded by the giant-

race before the days of that patriarch. In Gen. xxi,

9, mention is made in the case of Ishmael, the son of

Hagar the Egyptian, whose mother took him a wife

out of the land of Egypt (B.C. cir. 2055), of a mixed

race between the Egyptians and the Chaldaeans, a race

which in after times became a great nation. From
this mixture of races it has been supposed the Arabs

(3'n", "mixed people") had their name (Sharpe's Ear-

ly Hist, of Egypt., i, 11).

The evidence of the Egj'ptians as to the primeval

history of their race and country is extremely indefi-

nite. They seem to have separated mankind into two
great stocks, and each of these again into two branch-

es, for they appear to have represented themselves and

the negroes, tlie red and black races, as the children

of the god Horns, and the Shemites and Europeans,

the yellow and white races, as the children of the god-

dess Pesht (comp. Brugsch, Geogr. Inschr. ii, CO, 91).

They seem, therefore, to have held a double origin of

the species. The absence ofany important traditional

period is very remarkable in the fragments of Egyp-

tian histor}'. These commence with the divine dynas-

ties, and pass aliruptly to the human dynasties. The

latest portion of the first may indeed be traditional,

not mythical, and the earliest part of the second may
be traditional and not historical, though this last con-

jecture we are hardly disposed to admit. In any case,

however, there is a very short and extremely obscure

time of tradition, and at no great distance from the

earliest date at which it can be held to end we come

upon the clear light of history in the days of the pyra-

mids. The indications are of a sudden change of seat,

and the settlement in Egypt of a civilized race, which,

either wishing to lie believed autochthonous, or having

lost all ties that could keep up the traditions of its first

dwelling-place, filled up the commencement of its his-

tory with materials drawn from mythology. There is

no trace of the tradition of the Deluge which is found

in almost every other country of the world. The
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priests are indeed reported to have told Solon, when he
spoko of one deluge, that many had occurred (Plat.

Tim. 2;;>, but the reference is more likely to have been
to great Hoods of the Nile than to any extraordinary

catastrophes. See Deluge.
2. Uncertain Period.—The historj' of the dynasties

preceding the 18th is not told by anj' continuous series

of monuments. Except the bare lists indicated in the

above table, there are scarcelj^ any records of the age

left to the present day, and thence in a great measure
arises the difficult)' of determining the chronologj'.

From the time of Menes, the first king, until the Shep-

herd invasion, Egypt seems to have enjoyed perfect

tranquillity. During this age the Memphite line was
the most powerful, and bj' it, under the 4th dynasty,

Avere the most famous pyramids raised. The Shep-

herds were foreigners who came from the east, and, in

some manner unknown to Manetho, gained the rule

of Egypt. Those whose kings composed the 15th dy-

nasty were the first and most hnportant. They ap-

pear to have been Phoenicians, and it is probalde that

their migration into EgA'pt, and thence at last into

Palestine, was part of the great movement to which
the coming of the Phoenicians from the Erythriean

Sea, and the Philistines from Caphtor, belong. It is

not impossible that the war of the four kings—Che-
dorlaonier and his allies— was directed against the

power of the kings of the 15th dj'nasty. Most proba-

bly the Pharaoh of Aliraham was of this line, which
lived at Memphis, and at the great fort or camp of

Avaris on the eastern frontier. The period of Egyp-
tian history to which the Shepherd invasion should be

assigned is a point of dispute. It is generally placed

after the 12th dynasty, for it is argued that this power-

ful line could not have reigned at the same time as

one or more Shepherd dynasties. Poole is of the opin-

ion that this objection is not valid, and that the Shep-

herd invasion was anterior to the 12th dynasty. It is

not certain that the foreigners were at the outset hos-

tile to tlie Egyptians, for they maj' have come in bj'

maiTiage, and it is by no means unlikel}' that the}'

may have long been in a position of secondarj' impor-

tance. The rule of the 12th dvnastj', which was of

Thebans, lasting aljout ICO years, was a period of pros-

perity to Egypt, but after its close those calamities

appear to have occurred which made the Shepherds

hated bj' the Egyptians. During the interval to the

18th dynasty there seems to have been no native line

of any importance but that of the Thebans, and more
than one Shepherd dynasty exercised a severe rule

over the Egyptians. The paucit}' of the monuments
proves the troubled nature of this period. See Hyk-
sos.

Of these first seventeen dynasties, Menes, the first

mortal king of Egypt, according to Manetho, Herodo-
tus, Eratosthenes, and Diodorus, and preceded, accord-

ing to tlie first, by gods, heroes, and Manes (?), viKvtc,

is accepted on all hands as a historical personage. His

hieroglypliic name reads MEN I or Ml^NA, and is the

flrst on the list of the Rameseium of el-Kurneh. It is

also met with in the hieratic of the Turin Papyrus of

Kings. Strong reasons are given by IMr. Stuart Poole

for fixing the date of his accession at B.C. 2717 {Hotcb

yEf/ypfiaca;, p. 94-98) ; but even this date must be

somewhat lowered, as it would precede that of the

Flood (B.C. 2515); on the other hand, linger (ut sup.)

raises it to June 27, B.C. 5G13. As one step in Poole's

argument involves a very ingenious elucidation of a

well-known statement of Herodotus, we cannot for-

bear to mention it. Herodotus says that, in the inter-

val from the first king to Sethon, the priest of He-
phtcstus, the priests told him that "the sun had four

times moved from his wonted course, twice rising

where he now sets, and twice setting where he' now
rises." Upon this Mr. Poole remarks : "It is evident

that the priests told Herodotus' that great p'eriods had

elapsed since the time of Menes, the first king, and

that, in the intei-val from his reign to that of Sethon,

the solar risings of stars—that is to say, their manifes-

tations—had twice fallen on those days of the Vague
Year on wliich their settings fell in their time, and
vice versa; and that tlie historian, by a natural mis-
take, supposed they spoke of the sun itself." Menes
appears to have been a Thinite king, of the city of

This, near Abydus, in Upper Egj'pt. Herodotus as-

cribes the building of the city of Memphis to him,
while Manetho saj's that he made a foreign expedition
and acquired renown, and that eventually he was
killed by a hippopotamus. Menes, after a long reign,

was succeeded by his son Athothis, who was the sec-

ond king of the first dynasty. Manetho saj-s that he
built the palace at Memphis, that he was a phj-si-

cian, and left anatomical books ; all of these state-

ments implying that even at this early period the

Egyptians were in a high state of civilization. About
the time of Athothis, the od dynastj' is supposed,

according to the scheme which seems most reasona-

ble, to have commenced, and Memphis to have be-

come independent, giving its name to five dynasties

of kings—3d, 4th, 6th, 7th, and 8th. The 1st" Thinite

dynasty probablj' lasted about two centuries and a
half. Of the 2d very little has reached us ; under
one of the kings it was determined that women could

hold the sovereign power ; in the time of another it

was fabled, says Manetho, that the Nile flowed mixed
with honey for the space of eleven days. The dura-

tion of this dynast}' was probably between 300 and
400 years, and it seems to have come to a close at the

time of the Shepherd invasion. The 3d (Memphite)
dynast}', after having lasted about 200 years, was suc-

ceeded by the 4th, one of the most famous of the lines

which ruled in P3gy])t ; while the 5th dynasty of Ele-

phantinite kings arose at tlie same time. This was
emphatically tlie period of the pyramids, the earliest

of which was jirobaljly the northern pyramid of Abu-
Sir, supposed to have been the tomb of Soris or Shu-
rai, the head of the 4th dynasty. He was succeeded

by two kings of the name of Suphis, the first of whom,
the Cheops of Herodotus, the Shujihu of the monu-
ments, was probably the builder of tlie great pyramid.

On these wondrous monuments we find traces at that

remote period of the advanced state of civilization of

later ages. The cursive character scrawled on the

stones by the masons proves that writing had been

long in common iise. Many of the blocks brought

from Syene are built together in the pyramids of Ghi-

zeh in a manner unrivalled at any period. The same
manners and customs are portrayed on them as on the

later monuments. The same boats are used, the same
costume of the priests, the same trades, such as glass-

blowing and cabinet-making. At the beginning of

the 4th dynasty, moreover, tlie peninsula of Sinai was
in the possession of the Egyptians, and its copper

mines were worked by them. The duration of this

dvnasty probably exceeded two centuries, and it was
followed by the Gth. The 5th dynasty of Eltphantin-

ites, as just remarked, began the same time as the 4th.

The names of several of its kings occur in the Necrop-

olis of Memphis. The most important of them is Se-

phres, the Shuphra of the monuments, the Cliephren

of Herodotus, and Chephren of Diodorus. This dy-

nasty lasted nearly GOO years. Of the Gth dynasty,

which lasted about 150 years, the two most famous

sovereigns are Phiops or Pejii and queen Nitocris.

The former is said to have ruled for a hundred years.

With the latter the dynasty closed; for at tliis period

Lower Egypt was invaded liy the Shepherds, who en-

tered the country from the north-east, about 700 years

after Menes, and eventually drove the Memphites
from the throne. Of the 7th and 8th dynasties noth-

ing is known with certainty; they probably followed

the loth. To the former of them, one version of Ma-
netho assigns a duration of 70 da}-s, and 150 years to

the latter. The 8th dynasty of Heracleopolites, or,
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more proper!}', of Hermonthites, as Sir G. Wilkinson

has suggested (Kawlinson's Herod, ii, 293), arose while

the 6th was in power. Little is known of either the

9th or 10th dynasties, which together may have lasted

nearly GOO years, ending at the time of the great Sliep-

herd war of expulsion, which resulted in the over-

throw of all the royal lines except the Diospolite or

Theban. With the 11th dynasty commenced the Di-

ospolite kingdom, which subsequently attained to

greater power than any other. Amenenihet I was
the last and most famous king of this dynasty, and
during part of his reign he was co-regent of Osirtasen

or Sesertesen I, head of the 12th. An epoch is marked

in Egyptian history by the commencement of this dy-

nasty, since the Shepherd rule, which lasted for 500

years, is coeval with it. The three Osirtasens flour-

ished in this dynasty, the second of whom is probably

the Sesostris of Manetho. It began about Abraham's
time, or somewhat later. In ancient sculptures in

Nubia we lind kings of the 18th dynasty worshipping

Osirtasen III as a god, and this is the only case of

the kind. The third Osirtasen was succeeded by
Amenemhet III, supposed to be the Moeris of Herodo-

tus, who built the lal)yrinth. After the reigns of two
other sovereigns, this dynasty came to a close, having

lasted about 160 years. The 13th dynasty, which
lasted some 400 years, probably b^gan before the close

of the r2th. The kings of thi.", dynasty were of little

power, and probably tributo-vy to the Shepherds. The
Diospolites, indeed, did not recover their prosporitj'

till the beginning of the 13th dynasty. The 14th, or

Xoite dynasty, seems to have risen with the 12th. It

was named from Xois, a town of Lower Egj'pt, in the

northern part of the Delta. It maj'^ have lasted for

nearly 500 j-ears, and probably terminated during the

great Shepherd war. The 15th, 16th, and 17th dynas-

ties are those of the Shepherds. Who these foreign-

ers were who are said to have subdued Egj'pt without

a battle is a question of great uncertaintj'. Their

name is called Hyksos by Manetho, which is variously

interpreted to mean shepherd kings, or foreign shep-

herds. Thejj^ have been pronounced to have been As-

syrians, Sc^'thians, ^Ethiopians, Phoenicians, and Ar-
abs. The kings of the loth dj'nasty were the greatest

of the foreign rulers. The kings of the IGth and 17th

dj'nasties are very obscure. Mr. Poole says there are

strong reasons for supposing that the kings of the 16th

were of a different race from those of the 15th, and
that they may have been Assj'rians. Having held

possession of Egj'pt 511, or, according to the longest

date, 625 j'ears, the Shepherds were driven out by
Ames, or Amosis, the first king of the 18th dynasty

;

and the whole country was then united under one
king, who rightly claimed the title of lord of the two
regions, or of Upper and Lower Egj'pt.

3. Period of the Hebrew Snjourn.—In Gen. xxxix
begins the interesting stor}- of Joseph's being carried

down to Egypt, with all its important consequences
for the great-grandchildren of Abraham. The produc-
tiveness of the country is the allurement, famine the
impulse. Attendant circumstances show that Egypt
was then famous also for its commercial pursuits ; and
the entire narrative gives the idea of a complex sys-

tem of society (about B.C. 1890), and a well-constitu-

ted yet arliitrary form of government. As in Eastern
courts at later jjeriods of history, elevation to high of-

fices was marked and sudden. The slave Joseph is

taken from prison and from impending death, and
raised to the dignity of prime vizier, and is intrusted

with making provision for an approaching dearth of

food, which he had himself foretold, during which he
effects in favor of the ruling sovereign one of the
greatest revolutions of property which historj- has re-

corded. The high consideration in which the priestlv

order was held is apparent. Joseph himself marries a
daughter of the priest of On. Out of respect towards,

as well as by the direct influence of Joseph, the He-
III.—

G

brews were well treated. The scriptural record, how-
ever, distinctly states (xlvi, 34) that before the de-

scent of Israel and his sons "every shepherd" was
"an abomination unto the Egyptians." The He-
brews, whose "trade had been about cattle," must
have been odious in the eyes of the Egyptians, yet

they are expressl}' permitted to dwell " in the best of

the land" (xlvii, 6), which is identified with the land

of Goshen, the place which the Israelites had prayed

might be assigned to them, and which they obviously

desired on account of the adaptation of its soil to their

way of life as herdsmen. Having settled his father

and family satisfactorily in the land, Joseph proceeded

to supply the urgent wants of a hungry nation, and at

the 'same time converted the tenure of all property

from freeliold into tenancy-at-will, with a rent-charge

of one fifth of the produce, leaving the priests' lands,

however, in their own hands; and thus he gave an-

other evidence of the greatness of their power.

The richness of Goshen was favoraltle, and the Is-

raelites "grew and multiplied exceedingly," so that

the land was filled with them. But Joseph was now
dead ; time had passed on, and there rose up a new
king (probablj' one of a new d^^nasty) " wliich knew
(Exod. i, 8) not Joseph," having no personal knowl-
edge, and, it may be, no definite information of his

services ; who, becoming jealous of the increase of the

Hebrews, set about persecuting them with the avowed
intention of diminishing their numbers and crippling

their power. Severe task-masters are therefore set

over them ; heavy tasks are imposed ; the Hebrews
are compelled to build "treasure cities, Pithom and
Raamses." It is found, however, that they onlj' in-

crease the more. In consequence, their burdens are

doubled and their lives made bitter with hard bondage

(Exod. i, 14), "in mortar and in brick, and in all man-
ner of service in the field." See Brick. Their first-

born males, moreover, are doomed to destruction the

moment they come into being. The deepest heart-

burnings ensue ; hatred arises between the oppressor

and the oppressed ; the Israelites seek revenge in pri-

vate and by stealth (Exod. ii, 12). At last a higher

power interferes, and the afflicted race is permitted to

quit Eg3'pt (B.C. 1658). At this time Egypt appears

to have been a well-peopled and well-cultivated coun-

try, with numerous cities, imder a despotic monarch,

surrounded by officers of his court and a life-guard.

There was a ceremonial at audience, a distinction of

ranks, a state-prison, and a prime minister. Great

buildings were carried on. There was set apart from

the rest of the people an order of priests who probably

filled offices in the civil government ; the priest of

Midian and the priest of On seem to have ruled over

the cities so named. There was in the general class

of priests an order—wise men, sorcerers, and magi-

cians—who had charge of a certain secret knowledge

;

there were physicians or embalmers of the dead ; the

royal army contained chosen captains, and liorsemen,

and chariots. The attention which the people at large

paid to agriculture, and the fixed notions of property

which thej"^ in consequence had, made them hold the

shepherd or nomade tril)es in abhojTence, as freeboot-

ers only less dangerous than hunting-tribes. See

Phae.\oh.
According to the scheme of Biblical chronology,

which we have adopted as the most probable, the

whole sojourn in Egypt would belong to the period be-

fore the 18th dynasty. The Israelites would have

come in and gone forth during that obscure age, for the

history of which we have little or no monumental evi-

dence. This would explain the absence of any posi-

tive mention of them on the Egyptian monuments.

Some assert that they were an unimportant Arab tribe,

and therefore would not be mentioned, and that the

calamities attending tlieir departure could not l)e com-

memorated. These two propositions are contradictory,

and the difficulties are unsolved. If, as Lepsius sup-
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poses, the Israelites came in under the 18th dynasty,

and went out under the 10th, or if, as Bunsen holds,

they came in under the I'ith, and (after a sojourn of

1434 years !) went out under the 19th, the oppression

in both cases falling in a period of which we have
abimdant contemporary monuments, sometimes the

records of every year, it is impossible that the monu-
ments should be wholly silent if the Biblical narrative

is true. Let us examine the details of that narrative.

At the time to which we should assign Joseph's rule,

Egypt was under Shepherds, and Egj^ptian kings of

no great strength. Since the I'haraoh of Joseph must
have been a powerful ruler and held Lower Egj'pt,

there can be no question that he was, if the dates be

correct, a Shepherd of the loth dj'nasty. How 'does

the Biblical evidence aflect this inference ? Nothing

is more striking throughout the sihcient Egyptian in-

scriptions and writings than the bitter dislike of most
foreigners, especially Easterns. They are constantly

spoken of in the same terms as the inhabitants of the

infernal regions, not alone when at war with the Pha-
raohs, but in time of peace and in the case of friend-

ly nations. It is a feeling paralleled in our daj'S by
that of the Chinese alone. The accounts of the Greek
writers, and the whole history of the later period, abun-

dantly confirm this estimate of the prejudice of the

Egyptians against foreignei'S. It seems to us perfect-

1}^ incredible that Joseph should be the minister of an

Egyptian king. In lesser particulars the evidence is

not less strong. The Pharaoh of Joseph is a despot,

whose will is law, who kills and pardons at his pleas-

ure ; who not only raises a foreign slave to the head of

his administration, but through his means makes all

the Egyptians, except the priests, serfs of the crown.

The Egj'ptian kings, on the contrarj', were restrained

bj'' the laws, shared the public dislike of foreigners,

and would have avoided the very policy Joseph fol-

lowed, which would have weakened the attachment of

their fellow-countrymen bj^ the loosening of local ties

and complete reducing to bondage of the population,

although it would have greatly strengthened the pow-
er of an alien sovereign. Pharaoh's conduct towards

Joseph's family points to the same conclusion. He
gladly invites the strangers, and gives them leave to

dwell, not among the Egyptians, but in Goshen, where

his own cattle seem to have been (Gen. xlvi, 34 ; xlvii,

G). His acts indicate a fellow-feeling, and a desire to

strengthen himself against the national partj\ See

Joseph.
The "new king," "which knew not Joseph," is gen-

erally thought bj' those who hold with us as to the

previous history, to have been an Egyptian, and head
of the 18th dj'nast)'. It seems at first sight extremely
probable that the king who crushed, if he did not ex-

pel the Shepherds, would be the first oppressor of the

nation which they protected. Plausible as this theory
appears, a close examination of the Biblical narrative

seems to us to overthrow it. AVe read of the new king
that— '• he said unto his people, Behold, the people of

the children of Israel [are] more and mightier than
we : come on, let us deal wiselj' with them, lest they

multiply, and it come to i)ass that, when there falleth

out any war, they join also unto our enemies, and fight

against us, and [so] get them up out of the land"

(Exod. i, 9, 10). Tlie Israelites are therefore more and
stronger than the people of the opjtressor; the oppress-

or fears war in Egj-pt, and that the Israelites would
join his enemies ; he is not able at once to adopt open

violence, and he therefore uses a subtle system to re-

duce them by making them perform forced lal)or. and
soon after takes the stronger measure of killing their

male children. These conditions point to a divided

country and a w-eak kingdom, and cannot, we think,

apply to the time of the istli and 19th dynasties. The
whole narrative of subsecpient events to the Exodus is

consistent witli this conclusion, to which 'the use of

universal terms does not offer any real objection.

When all Egypt is spoken of, it is not necessary either

in Hebrew or in Egyptian that we should suppose the

entire country to be strictly intended. If we con-

clude, therefore, that the Exodus most probably oc-

curred before the 18th dynast}-, we have to ascertain,

if possible, whether the Pharaohs of the oppression ap-

pear to have been Egyptians or Shepherds. The
change of policy is in favor of their having been Egyp-
tians, but is by no means conclusive, for there is no
reason that all the foreigners should have had the
same feeling towards the Israelites, and we have al-

ready seen that the Egyptian Pharaohs and their sub-

jects seem in general to have been friendly to them,

throughout their historj', and that the Egyptians were
privileged by the law, apparently on this account. It

may be questioned whether the friendship of the two
nations, even if merely a matter of policy, would have
been as enduring as we know it to have been, had the
Egyptians looked back on their conduct towards the
Israelites as productive of great national calamities, or

had the Israelites looked back upon the persecution as

the work of the Egyptians. If the chronology be cor-

rect, we can only decide in favor of the Shepherds.

During the time to which the events are assigned

there Avere no important lines but the Theban, and one
or more of Shepherds. Lower Egj'pt, and especially

its eastern part, must have been in the hands of the

latter. The land of Goshen was in the eastern part

of Lower Egj'pt : it was wholly under the control of

the oppressors, whose capital or royal residence, at

least in the case of the Pharaoh of the Exodus, lay

very near to it. Manetho, according to the transcript

of Africanus, speaks of three Shepherd dj'nasties, the

15th, 16th, and 17th, the last of which, according to

the present text, was of Shepherds and Thebans, but
this is probablj' incorrect, and the dynastj' should rath-

er be considered as of Shepherds alone. It is difficult

to choose between these three : a passage in Isaiah,

however, which has been strangely overlooked, seems
to alFord an indication which narrows the choice.

"My people went down aforetime into EgA'pt to eo-

journ there, and the Assyrian oppressed them without

cause" (Hi, 4). This indicates that the oppressor was
an Assyrian, and therefore not of the loth dynasty,

which, according to Manetho, in the epitomes, was of

Phoenicians, and opposed to the Assyrians (Josephus,

Apion, i, 14). Among the names of kings of this pe-

riod in the royal Turin papyrus (ed. Wilkinson) are

two which appear to be Assyrian, so that ^\e maj' rea-

sonaVdy suppose that some of tlie foreign rulers were
of that race. Their exact date, however, is undecided.

It cannot be objected to the explanation we have of-

fered that the title Pharaoh is applied to the kings

connected with tlie Israelites, and that they must
therefore have been natives, for it is almost certain

that at least some of the Shepherd kings were Egyp-
tianized, like Joseph, who received an Egyptian name,

and Moses, who was supposed by the daughters of

Jethro to be an Egyptian (Exod. ii, 19). It has been

urged by the opponents of the chronological schemes

that place the Exodus before the later part of the

fourteenth century B.C., that the conquests of the

Pharaohs of the isth, 19th, and 20th dj-nasties would
have involved collisions with the Israelites had they

been in those times already established in Palestine,

whereas neither the Bible nor the monuments of Egypt
indicate any such event. It has been overlooked bj'

the advocates of the Rabbinical date of the Exodus
that the al>scnce of any positive Palestinian names,

except that of the Philistines, in the lists of peoples

and places subject to these Pharaohs, and in the rec-

ords of their wars, entirely destroys their argument;

for while it shows that they did not conquer Palestine,

it makes it impossible for us to decide on Egyptian

evidence whether the Hebrews were then in that coun-

try or not. Shishak's list, on the contrary, presents

several well-known names of towns in Palestine, be-
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sides that of the kingdom of Judali. The policy of

the Pharaohs, as previoush' explained, is the key to

their conduct towards the Israelites. At the same

time, the character of the portions of the Bible relating

to this period j)revents our being sure that the Egyp-

tians maj-- not have passed through the country, and

even put the Israelites to tril)ute. It is illustrative

of the whole question under consideration that, in the

most flourishing days of the sole kingdom of Israel, a

Pharaoh should have marched unopposed into Pales-

tine and captured the Canaanitish city Gezer, at no

great distance from Jerusalem, and that this should be

merely incidentally mentioned at a later time instead

of being noticed in the regular course of the narrative

(1 Kings ix, 15, IG). See Exode.
4. Definite Period.

—
"\A'ith the 18th dj^nasty, about

B.C. 1520, a new and clearer epoch of Egyptian histo-

ry begins, both as regards the numerous materials for

reconstructing it, and also its great importance. In

fact, tlie history of the 18th, 19th, and 20th dynasties

is that of the Egyptian empire. Amosis, or Ahmes,
the head of the tirst of these, overthrew the power of

the Shepherds, and probably expelled them. No
great monuments remain of the first king, but from

varioiLS inscriptions we are warranted in supposing

that he was a powerful king. During his reign we
first find mention of the horse, and, as it is often called

by the Shemitic name sus, it seems probable that it

was introduced from Asia, and possibly hy the Shep-

herd kings. If so, they may have been indebted to

the strength of their cavalry for their easy conquest

of Egypt. It is certain that, while other animals are

frequent!}' depicted on the monuments, neither in the

tombs near tiie pyramids, nor at Beni- Hassan, is

there any appearance of the horse, and yet, subse-

quently, Egypt became the great depot for these ani-

mals, insomuch that in the time of Solomon they

were regularly imported for him. and for " all the

kings of the Hittites, and for the krhgs of Syria;" and
when Israel was invaded by Sennacherili, it was on

Egypt that they were said to put their trust for cliar-

iots and for horsemen. Amenoph I, the next king

(B.Cc cir. 1498), was sufficiently powerful to make
conquests in Ethiopia and in Asia. In his time we
find that the Egyptians had adopted the five interca-

lary days, as well as the twelve hours ofday and night.

True arches, not "arches of approaching stones," also

are found at Thebes, bearing his name on the briclvs,

and were in common use in his time. See Arch.
Some of the more ancient chambers in the temple of

Amen-ra, or El-Karnak, at Thebes, were liuilt by him.

In the reign of his successor, Thothmes I (B.C. cir.

1478), the arms of Egypt were carried into Mesopota-
mia, or the land of "Naharayn:" by some Naharayn
is identified with the Nairi, a people south-west of

Armenia. Libya also was subject to his sway. A
monument of his reign is still remaining in one of the
two olielisks of red granite which he set up at El-Kar-
nak, or Thebes. The name of Thothmes II (B.C. cir.

1470) is found as far south as Napata, or Gebel Berkel,
in Ethiopia. With him and his successor was associa-

ted a queen, Amense or Amen-numt, who seems to

have received more honor than cither. She is thought
to have been a Semiramis, that name, like Sesostris,

prol>alily designating more than one individual. Queen
Amen-nemt and Thothmes II and III are the earliest

sovereigns of whom great monuments remain in the
temple of El-Karnak, the cliief sanctuary of Thebes.
Thothmes III (B.C. cir. 146.")) was one of the most re-

markable of the Pharaohs. He carried his arms as

far as Nineveh, and reduced perliaps Baljylon also to

his sway, receiving a large tril)ute from Asiatic na-
tions over whom he had triumphed. This was a com-
mon mode of acknowledging the supremacy' of a con-
queror, and b}' no means implied that the territory

was surrendered to him ; on tlie contrary, he may only
have defeated the army of the nation, and that beyond

its own frontier. The Punt, a people of Arabia, the

Sliiipha, supposed to be of Cyprus, and the Ruten, a

people of the Euplirates or Tigris, thus confessed tlie

power of Thothmes ; and the monuments at Thebes
are rich in delineations of the elephants and bears,

camelopards and asses, the eliony, ivory, gold, and sil-

ver which they brought for tribute. Ver}- beautiful

specimens of ancient Egyptian painting belong to the

time of this king; indeed his reign, with that of

Thothmes II preceding it, and those of Amenoph II

(B.C. cir. 141(j), Thothmes IV (whose name is borne
by the sphinx at the pyramids), and Amenoph III fol-

lowing it, may be considered as comprising the best

period of Egj'ptian art ; all the earlier time showing a

gradual improvement, and all the later a gradual de-

clension. In the reign of Thothmes IV (B.C. cir.

1410), according to Manetho, the Shepherds took their

final departure. The conquests of Amenoph III (B.C.

cir. 1403) were also very extensive ; traces of his pow-
er are found in various parts of Ethiopia ; he states on
scarabiei, struck apparently to commemorate his mar-
riage, that his northern boundarj' was in Mesopota-

mia, his southern in Kara (Choloij ?). From his fea-

tures, he seems to have been partly of Ethiopian ori-

gin. His long reign of nearly forty years was marked
by the construction of magnificent temples. Of these,

the greatest were two at Thebes ; one on the west

bank, of which little remains but the two great colossi

that stood on each side of the approach to it, and one

of which is known as the vocal Memnon. He like-

wise built, on the opposite bank, the great temple, now
called that of El-Uksor, which Barneses II afterwards

much enlarged. The tomb of this king 3fet remains at

Thebes. For a period of about thirty j'ears after the

reign of Amenoph III, Egypt was disturbed bj' the

rule of stranger kings, who aljandoned the national re-

ligion, and introduced a pure sun-worship. It is not

known from whence thej' came, but they were regard-

ed by the Egyptians as usurpers, and the monuments
of them are defaced or ruined by those who overthrew

them. Sir G.Wilkinson supposes that Amenoph III

maj' have belonged to their race ; but, if so, we must
date the commencement of their rule from the end of

his reign, as then began that change of the state re-

ligion which was the great peculiarity of the foreign

dominiition. How or when the sun-worshippers were

destroyed or expelled from Egypt does not appear.

Horus, or Hai-em-heb, who succeeded them (B.C. cir.

1367), was probably the prince V)y whom they were

overthrown. He was a son of Amenoph III, and con-

tinued the line of Diospolite sovereigns. The records

of his reign are not important ; but the sculptures at

Silsilis commemorate a successful expedition against

the negroes. Horus was indirectly' succeeded by Ra-

meses I, with whom substantially commences the 19th

dynasty, about B.C. 1324. His tomb at Thebes marks

tiie new dynasty, by being in a diiferent locality from

that of Amenoph III, and being the first in the vallej'

thenceforward set apart as the cemeterj^ of the Theban

kings. After a short and unimportant reign, he was

succeeded In' his son Sethi I, or Sethos (B.C. 1322).

He is known liy the magnificent hypostyle hall in the

great temple of El-Karnak, which he built, and on the

outside of the north wall of which arc sculptured the

achievements of his arms. His tomb, cruelly defaced

by travellers, is the most beautiful in the Valley of

the Kings, and shows that his reign must have been a

long one, as the sepulchre of an Egyptian king was

commenced about the time of his accession, and thus

indicated the length of his reign. He conquered the

Khita. or Hittites, and took their stronghold Ketesh,

varioush' held to he at or near Emesa, on or near the

Orontes, or Kadesh, or even Ashtaroth. His son Ba-

rneses 1 1, who was probablj' for some time associated

with him in the throne, became the most illustrious

of the ancient kings of Egypt (B.C. cir. 1307). If he

did not exceed all others in foreign conquests, he
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far outshone them in the grandeur and beauty of the

temples with which he adorned Egypt and Nul.ia.

His eliief canijiaign, as recorded on his numerous
monuments, was against the Kheia or Hittites, and a

great confederacy they had formed. He defeated

tlieir army, captured Ketesh, and forced them to con-

clude a treat}' with him, though this last object does

not seem to have been immediately attained. It is he

who is generally intended by the Sesostris of classic

writers. He l)uilt tlie temple which is erroneously

called the Memnonium, but properly the liameseum
of El-Kurneh, on the western bank of the Kile, one of

the most beautiful of Egyptian monuments, and a

great part of that of El-Uksor, on the opposite bank,

as well as additions to that of El-Karnak. Through-
out Egypt and Nubia are similar memorials of the

power of Ranieses II, one of the most remarkal)le of

which is the great rock-temple of Abu-Simbel, not far

north of the second cataract. The temple of Ptah, at

Memphis, was also adorned by this Pharaoh, and its

site is chiefly marked hy a very beautiful colossal

statue of him, fallen on its face and partly mutilated

through modern vandalism. He was succeeded by his

son Meneptah, who is sn))posed by the advocates of the

Rabbinical date of the Exodus to have been the Pha-
raoh in whose time the Israelites went out. The mon-
uments tell us little of him or of his successor, which
latter was followed by his son Rameses III, perhaps

the head of the 20th dynasty (B.C. cir. 1200). With
this sovereign the glories of the Theban line revived,

and a series of great victories by land and sea raised

Egypt to the place which it had held under Rameses
II. He built the temple of Medinet-Habu, on the

western bank at Thebes, the walls of which are cov-

ered with scenes representing his exploits. The most
remarkable of the sculptures commemorating them
represents a naval victor^' in the Mediterranean, gain-

ed by the Egyptian fleet over that of the Tokkari^

probably the Carians, and Shairetana (Khairetana),

or Cretans. Other Shairetana, whom Mr. Poole takes

to correspond to the Cherethim of Scripture, served in

the Egyptian forces. This king also subdued the Pe-
lesatu, or Philistines, and the Rthu (Lebu), or Lubim,
to the west of Egj'pt. Several kings bearing the name
of Rameses succeeded Rameses II, but their tomlis

alone remain. Under them the power of Egypt evi-

dently declined, and towards the close of the dynastj'

the countrj' seems to have fallen into anarchy, the

high-priests of Amen having usurped regal power at

Thebes, and a Lower Egyptian dynasty, the 21st, arisen

at Tanis. Of these, however, but few records i emain.
With the succeeding dynastj' occurs the first defi-

nite point of connection between the monumental and
the scriptural history of Egypt. The ill feelings

which the peculiar circumstances connected with the
exode from Eg^'jit had occasioned served to keep the

Israelites and the Egyptians strangers, if not enemies,
one to another during the lapse of centuries, till the

days of David and Solomon, when (1 Kings iii, vii,

ix, xi) friendly relations again spring up between the

two countries. Solomon marries the daughter of

Pharaoh, who burns the city of Gezer, and who, in

consequence, must have been master of Lower Egypt
(B.C. cir. 1010). ''And Solomon had horses lirought

out of Egypt, and linen yarn:" six hundred shekels

was the price of a chariot, and one hundred and fifty

the ])rice of a horse. Probably the Egj'ptian princess

who became Solomon's wife was a daughter of a king
of tiie Tanite dynasty. It was during the reign of a

king of this age that " Hadad, being yet a little child,"

fled from the slaughter of the Edomites bj' David, and
took refuge, together with "certain Edomites of his

father's servants," at the court of Pharaoh, who " gave
him to wife the sister of his own wife, the sister of

Tahpenes the queen" (1 Kings xi, 17-19), B.C. cir.

1040-1000. The 22d dynasty was of P.ubastite kings
;

the name of one of them has been found among the

sculptured remains of the temples of Bubastis ; ther
were prol>ably not of unmixed Egyptian origin, and
may have been partly of Assyrian or Babylonian race.

The first king was Sheshonk I (B.C. cir. 990), the con-
temporary of Solomon, and in his reign it was that
"Jeroboam arose and fied into Egypt unto Shishak,
king of Egypt, and was in Egypt until the death of
Solomon" (1 Kings xi, 40), B.C. 97.3. In the 5th year
of Rehoboam, B.C. 9G9, Sheshonk invaded Judaea with
an army of which it is said "the people were without
number that came with him out of Egypt, the Lubims,
the Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians;" and that, having
taken the "fenced cities" of Judah, he "came up
against Jerusalem, and took away the treasures of the
house of the Lord, and the treasures of the king's
house," and "the shields of gold which Solomon had
made" (2 Chron. xii). "The record of this cam-
paign," says Sir G. '\^'ilkinson, "which still remains
on the outside of the south wall of the great temple of
Karnak, bears an additional interest from the name of

Yuda-MeJchi (kingdom of Judah), first discovered by
Champollion in the long list of captured districts and
towns put up by Sheshonk to commemorate his suc-

cess." Perhaps it was by Jeroboam's advice that he
thus attacked Judah. It is doubtful, however, wheth-
er Jeroboam did not sufter by the invasion as well as

Rehoboam. See Shishak. The next king, Osorkon
I, is supposed by seme to have been the Zerah whom
Asa defeated (2 Chron. xiv, 9) ; and in that view, as

the army that Zerah led can only have been that of

Egypt, his overthrow will explain the decline of the

house of Sheshonk. According to others, Zerah was
a king of Asiatic Ethiopia. See Zerah. Of the other

kings of this dynastv we know scarcely more than the

names. It was followed by the 23d dynasty of Tanite

kings, so called from Tanis, the Zoan of Scripture.

They appear to have been of the same race as their

predecessors. Bocchoris the Wise, a Saite, celebrated

as a lawgiver, was the only king of the 24th dynasty
(B.C. cir. 734). He is said to have been burned alive

bj' Sabaco the Ethiopian, the first king of the 2rjth or

Ethiopian dvnasty. Egypt therefore makes no figure

in Asiatic historj- during the 23d and '24th dynasties

;

under the 2oth it regained, in part at least, its ancient

importance. This was a foreign line, the warlike

sovereigns of which strove to the utmost to repel the

onward stride of Assyria. It is not certain Avhich of

the Sabacof—Shebake, or his successor Shebateke

—

corresponded to the So or Seva of the Bible, who made
a treaty with Hoshea, which, as it involved a refusal

of his tribute to Shalmaneser, caused the taking of

Samaria, and the cajitivitj' of the ten ti'ibes. See So.

The last king of this dynasty was Tirhakah, or Teh-

rak (B.C. 690), who, probably while yet ruling over

Ethiopia or Upper Egy)>t only, advanced against Sen-

nacherib to support Hezekiah, king of Judah, B.C.

713. It does not appear w hether lie met the Assyrian

army, but it seems certain that its miraculous destruc-

tion occurred before awy engagement had been fought

between the rival forces. Perhaps Tirhakak availed

himself of this opportunity to restore the supremacy

I

of Egypt west of the Eujjhrates. See Tirhakah.
With him the 25th dynasty closed. It was succeeded

by the 26th, of Saite or native kings. The first sover-

eign of importance was Psammetichus, or Psainetik I

(B.C. 664), who, according to Herodotus, had previ-

ously been one of a dodecarchj' which had ruled

Egypt. Rawlinson finds in Assyrian history traces

of a dodecarchy liefore Psammetichus. This ]iortion

of the history is obscure. Psammetichus carried on a

war in Palestine, and is said to have taken Ashdod. or

Azotus, i. e., according to AVilkinson, Slwilid, "the
strong," after a siege of twenty-nine years (Herod, ii,

157 ; see Rawlinson in loc. ii, 204). It was prol>ably

held by an Assyrian garrison, for a Tartan, or gen-

eral of the Assyrian king, had captured it apparently

when garrisoned by Egyptians and Ethiopians in the
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preceding centurj^ (Isa. xx). Psammetichns was suc-

ceeded by his son Neku, tlae Pliaraoli-Xecho of Scrip-

ture, B.C. 610. In his first year he advanced to Pal-

estine, niarcliing along the sea-coast on his waj' to

Carchcniish on the Euphrates, and was met bj' Josiah,

khv of Judah, whom he slew at Megiddo, B.C. 609.

The remonstrance of the Egj'ptian king on this occa-

sion is very illustrative of the policy of the Pharaohs

in the East (2 Chron. xxxv, 21), no less than in his

lenient conduct after the defeat and death of the king

of Judah. Neku was probably successful in his enter-

prise, and on his return deposed Jehoahaz, the son of

Josiah, and set up Jehoiakim in his stead. He appar-

ently wished by this expedition to strike a blow at the

falling power of the Assyrians, whose capital was

shortly after taken by the combined forces of the Bab-

ylonians and Medes. The army, however, which was
stationed on the Euphrates by Neku met with a signal

disaster three years afterwards, being routed by Nebu-
chadnezzar at Carchemish (.Icr. xlvi, 2). The king

of Babylon seems to have followed up his success, as

we are told (2 Kings xxiv, 7) that "the king of Egypt
came not again any more out of his land, for the king

of Babylon had taken from the river of Egvpt unto the

river Euphrates all that pertained to the king of

Egypt." Neku either commenced a canal to connect

the Nile and the Ked Sea, or else attempted to clear

one previously cut by Kameses II ; in either case the

work was not completed. See Neciio. The second

successor of Neku was the next sovereign of note, Ku-
ahprah, or Vaphrah, called Pharaoh-Hophra in the

Bible, and by Herodotus Apries. He took Gaza and
Sidon, and defeated the king of Tyre in a sea-fight.

He also worsted the Cyprians. Having thus restored

the power of Egypt, he succored Zedekiah, king of Ju-

dah, and when Jerusalem was besieged, obliged the

Chaldaaans to retire (Jer. xxxvii, 5, 7, 11). He was
so elated by these successes that he thought " not even

a god could overthrow him." In Ezek. xxix, 3, he is

thought to bo called "the great dragon (i. e. croco-

dile ?) that lieth in the midst of his rivers, which hath

said. My river is mine own, and I have made it for

raj'self." At last, however, Amosis, or Ahmes II,

who had been crowned in a military revolt, took him
prisoner and strangled him (B.C. .509), so that the

words of .Jeremiah were fulfilled : "I will give Pha-
raoh-Hophra, king of Egypt, into the hand of his ene-

mies, and into the hand of tliem that seek his life"

(Jer. xliv, 30). There seems little doubt that at the

time of this rebellion, and probably in conjunction

with the advance of Amosis, Egj-pt was invaded and
desolated by Nebuchadnezzar. See Hophea. The
remarkable prophecies, however, in Ezek. xxix-xxxi
may refer for the most part to the invasion of Cambj^-
ses, and also to the revolt of Inarus under Artaxerxes.
Amosis, the successor of Apries, reigned nearly fifty

j'ears, and, taking advantage of the weakness and
fall of Babylon, he somewhat restored the weight of
Egypt in the East. But the new power of Persia was
to prove even more terrible to his house than Babv-
lon had been to the house of Psammetichns. He was
succeeded by his son Psammenitus, held to be the Psa-
metik III of the monuments, B.C. 525. Shortly after

his accession this king was attacked by Cambyses,
who took Pelusium, or "Sin, the strength of Egypt,"
and Memphis, and subsequently put Psammenitus to

death.—With Cambyses (B.C. 52.5) began the 27th
dynasty of Persians, and Egypt became a Persian
province, governed b}"- a satrap. The conduct of Da-
rius Hystaspis (B.C. 521) to the Egyptians was favor-

al)le, and he caused the temples to be adorned with
additional sculptures. The large temple in the Great
Oasis was principally built by him, and in it is found
his name, with the same honorary titles as the ancient
kings. Before the death of Darius, however, the

. Egyptians rebelled, but were again subdued by Xerxes
(B.C. 485), who made his brother Achaemenes governor i

of the country. Under Artaxerxes Longimanus they

again revolted, as aUove referred to, and in the 10th

year of Darius Nothus contrived to throw off the Per-

sian yoke, when Amj'rtosus the Saite became the sole

king' of the 28th dynasty (B.C. 41-1). After having

ruled six years, he was succeeded by the first king of

the 29th or Mendesian d\'nasty. Of the four kings

comprising it little is known, and the dates are uncer-

tain. It was followed b}- the last, or 30th dynasty of

Sebennyte kings. The first of these was Nectanebo,

or Nekt-har-heb (B.C. 387), who successfulh^ defend-

ed his country against the Persians, had leisure to

adorn the temples, and was probablj' the last Pharaoh
who erected an obelisk. His son Teos, or Tachos,

was the victim of a revolt, from wliich he took refuge

in the Persian court, where he died, while his nephew
Nectanebo II, or Nekt-neb, ascended the throne as

the last native king of Egj'pt (B.C. 361). For some
time he successfully opposed the Persians, but eventu-

all}' succumbed to Artaxerxes Ochus, about B.C. 343,

when Egypt once more became a Persian province.

"From that time till our own day," says Mr. Poole,

"a period of twenty-two centuries, no native ruler has

sat on the throne of Egypt, in striking fulfilment of

the prophecy, ' There shall he no more a prince of the

land of Egj'pt' (Ezek. xxx, 13)."

Egypt was governed b}' a Persian satrap till Persia

itself was conquered by Alexander the Great, B.C.

332. When Alexander's army occupied Memphis,

the numerous Greeks who had settled in Lower Egypt
found themselves the ruling class. Egypt became at

once a Greek kingdom, and Alexander showed his

wisdom in the regulations by which he guarded the

prejudices and religion of the Egj-ptians, who were
henceforth to bo treated as inferiors, and forbidden to

carry arms. He founded Alexandria as the Greek
capital. On his death, his lieutenant Ptolemy made
himself king of Egj'pt, being the first of a race of

monarchs who governed for 300 j'ears, and made it

the second chief kingdom in the world, till it sunk un-

der its own luxuries and vices and the rising power
of Pome. The Ptolemies founded a large public li-

brarj' and a museum of learned men. See Alexan-
dria.

After the time of the exile the Egj-ptian Ptolemies

were for a long while (from B.C. 301 to about 180)

masters of Palestine, and during this period Egypt be-

came as of old a place of refuge to the Jews, to whom
many favoi's and privileges were conceded. This shel-

ter seems not to have been for ages withdrawn (Jlatt.

ii, 13). Yet it cannot be said that the Jews were held

in esteem by the Egyptians (Philo, c. Aj,ioii, ii, p. 521).

Indeed, it was from an Egj'ptian, Manetho (B.C. 300),

that the most defamatorj' misrepresentations of Jewish

historj' were given to the world ; and, in tlie days of

Augustus, Cha;remon took special pains to make the

Jewish people appear despicable (Josephus, Ajiion, i,

32 ; comp. Creuzer, Com. Herod, i, 270). See Ptolemy,
In the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, Onias, whose

father, the third high-priest of that name, had been

murdered, fled into Egvpt, and rose into high favor

with the king and Cleopatra his queen. The high-

priesthood of the Temple of Jerusalem, which belonged

of right to his familj% having passed from it to the

famih' of the jMaccabees, by the nomination of Jona-

than to this office (B.C. 153), Onias used his inliuence

with the court to procure the establishment of a tem-

ple and ritual in Egypt which should detach the Jews
who lived there from their connection with the Tem-
ple at Jerusalem. The king complied with the re-

quest. To reconcile the Egyptian Jews to a second

temple, Onias alleged Isa. xix, 18, 19. He chose for

the purpose a ruined temjile of Bubastis, at Leontopo-

lis, in the Heliopolitan nome, one hundred and fifty

stadia from Memphis, which place he converted into a

sort of miniature Jerusalem (.losephus, War., i, 1), erect-

ing an altar in imitation of that in the Temple, and
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constituting himself hiij;li-pTiest. The king granted

a tract of hind around the temple for the maintenance

of the worship, and it remained in existence till de-

stroyed by Vespasian (Josephus, Ant. xiii, 3; xx, 9;

War, vii, 11). The district in which this temple stood

appears to have been, after Alexandria, the chief seat

of the Jews in Egypt, and which, from the name of its

founder, was called 'Oj'i'oc x^ipa (Josephus, Ant. xiv,

8; Helon's Pilrjrim. p. 3-J8). See Onias, City of.

Under these Alexandrian kings the native Egyp-
tians still continued building their grand and massive

temples, nearly in the style of those built b}' the kings

of Thebes and Sais. The temples in the island of

Phila?,, in the Great Oasis, at Latopolis, at Ombos, at

Dendera, and at Thebes, prove that the Ptolemies had

not -whoUj' crushed the zeal and energy of the Egyp-

tians. An Egyptian phalanx had been formed, armed
and disciplined like the Greeks. These soldiers re-

belled unsuccessfullj'^ against Epiphanes, and then

Thebes rebelled against Soter II, but was so crushed

that it never again held rank among cities. But
while the Alexandrians were keeping down the Eg^^p-

tians, they were themselves sinking under the Ro-

mans. Epiphanes asked for Roman help ; his two
sons appealed to the senate to settle their quarrels and

guard the kingdom from Syrian invasion. Alexander
II was placed on the throne b}' the Romans, and Au-
letes went to Rome to ask for help against his subjects.

Lastly, the beautiful Cleopatra, the disgrace of her

country and the firebrand of the republic, maintained

her power by surrendering her person, first to Julius

Caasar, and then to Mark Anton}-. On the defeat of

5[ark Antony by Augustus, B.C. 30, Egypt became a

province of Rome, and was governed by the emperors

with jealous suspicion. It was still a Greek state,

and Alexandria was the chief seat of Greek learning

and science. Its library, which had been burned Viv

Caesar's soldiers, had been replaced by that from Pcr-

gamus. The Egyptians yet continued building tem-

ples and covering them with hieroglyphics as of old
;

but on the spread of Christianity the old superstitions

lost their sway, the animals were no longer worship-

ped, and we find few hieroglyphical inscriptions after

the reign of Commodus. On the division of the Ro-

mon empire, A.D. ."S7, Egypt fell to the lot of Con-
stantinople. See Smith's Diet, of Class. Geogr. s. v.

-.lEgyptus.

Ever since its first occupancy by the Romans Egypt
has ceased to be an independent state, and its liistory

is incorporated with that of its different conquerors

and possessors. In A.D. G18 it fell under the power
of the Persians, but in G-tO it Avas transferred to the

Saracens by the victorious Amru, general of the caliph

Omar, nnder w'hose successors it continued till aliout

1171, when the Turcomans expelled the caliphs ; these

again were in their turn expelled in 1250 hy the Mam-
elukes. The latter raised to the throne one of their

own chiefs with the title of sultan, and this new dy-
nasty reigned over Egypt till 1517, when the Mame-
lukes were totally defeated, and the last of their sultans

])Ut to death by the Turkish sultan Selim. This prince

established the government of Egypt in twenty-four

bej's, whose authoritj' he subjected to a council of

regencj", supported by an immense standing army.
The conqueror did not, however, entirely suppress the

^lameluke government, wlio continued to be ''the ])ow-

er behind the tlirone"' until tiieir massacre in ])^1],

•which made the jiacha virtually independent of the

Sublime Porte. Great and rapid changes have taken

place in this interesting country within the last fifty

years. The campaign of the Erench army in 1800,

undertaken with a view to subdue Egypt, and so se-

cure to the French an important share of the East In-

dia trade, tliough it resulted unsuccessfully,, was at-

tended with important consequences to the interests

of science and learning. Mohammed Ali, tlie late

viceroy, though a perfect despot, did much to elevate

his dominions to a rank with civilized nations in arts,

commerce, and industrj'. The works of internal im-
provement which he undertook, the extensive manu-
factories he established, and the encouragement he
gave to literary institutions, have done much to change
the political, if not the moral aspect of Egypt. His
successors have carried out his enlightened views by
establishing railroads and opening out canals, which,
while they increase the commerce of the countr}',

greatly facilitate communication with India by what
is called the overland route—l)y the Mediterranean,
Egypt, and the Red Sea, to Bombay. See M'Cul-
loch's Gazetteer^ s. v.

For the history of Christianity in Egj-pt, see Egypt,
Christian.
XXII. Monumental Localities.—Of the towns on the

northern coast the most western is Alexandria or El-

Iskenderiyeh, founded B.C. 332 by Alexander the
Great, who gave it the form of a Macedonian chlamys
or mantle. Proceeding eastward, the first place of im-
portance is Er-Rashid, or Rosetta. on the west bank of

the l)ranch of the Nile named after this town. In as-

cending the Rosetta branch the first spot of interest is

the site of the ancient Sais, on the eastern bank, mark-
ed by lofty mounds and the remains of massive walls

of crude brick. It was one of the oldest cities of

Egypt, and gave its name to the kings of the 26th dy-

nasty. The goddess Neith, supposed to be the origin

of Athene, was the local divinity, and in her honor an
annual festival was held at Sais, to which pilgrims re-

sorted from all parts of Egypt. On the eastern side

of the other branch of the Nile, to which it gives its

name, stands the town Dimyat, or Damietta, a strong

place in the time of the Crusades, and then regarded

as the key of Egypt. It has now about 28,000 inhab-

itants. To the eastward of Damietta is the site of

Pelusium, the Sin of Scripture, and the ancient kej' of

Egypt, towards Palestine. No important remains have
been found here. Between this site and the Damietta
branch are the mounds of Tanis, or Zoan, the famous
Avaris of the Shepherds, with considerable remains of

the great temple, of which the most remarkable are

several fallen obelisks, some of them liroken. This

temple was as ancient as the time of the 12th dynasty,

and was beautified by Rameses II. Tanis was on the

eastern bank of the Tanitic branch of the Nile, now
called the canal of El-Moiz. A little south of the

modern point of the Delta, on the eastern bank of the

river, is the site of the ancient Heliopolis, or On, mark-
ed by a solitary obelisk, and the ruins of a massive

brick wall. The obelisk bears the name of Osirtasen

I, the head of the 12th dynasty. At a short distance

soutli of Heliopolis stands the modern capital, Cairo, or

El-Kahireh. The ancient citj' of Memphis, founded

by Menes, stood on the western bank of the Nile,

about ten miles above Cairo. The kings and people

who dwelt there chose the nearest part of the desert as

their burial-place, and built tombs on its rocky edge

or excavated them in its sides. The kings raised

pyramids, round which their subjects were buried in

smaller sepulchres. The site of Memphis is marked
by mounds in the cultivated tract. A few blocks of

stone and a fine colossus of Rameses II are all that re-

mains of the great temple of Ptah, the local deity.

See jMemphis.

There is not space here for a detailed account of the

pyramids ; suffice it to say that the present perpendic-

uhir hfight of the great jjyramid is 450 ft. 9 in., and
its present base 740 fr. It is about 30 ft. lower than it

was originally, much of the exterior having been worn
off by age and man's violence. Like all the other

pyramids, it faces the cardinal points. The surface

presents a series of great steps, tliough when first built

it was cased, and smooth, and polished. The platform

on the summit is about 32 ft. square. Tlie pyramid is

almost entirely solid, containing only a few chambers,

so small as not to be worth}' of consideration in calcu-
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lating its contents. It was built by Khufa (Cheops),

or Sliufu (Suphis). The second pyramid stands at a

short distance south-west of the great pyramid, and is

not of much smaller dimensions. It is chiefly remark-

able for a great part of its casing having been pre-

served. It was built b}' Khafra or Shafra (Chephren),

a king of the same period. The third pyramid is

much smaller than either of the other two, though it is

constructed in a more costlj' manner. It was built by
Mycerinus or Mencheres, the fourth ruler of the 4th

dynasty. Near the three pyramids are six smaller

ones ; three of them are near the east side of the great

pyramid, and three on the south side of the third i>yr-

amid. They are supposed to be the tombs of near

relatives of the kings who founded the great pj'ramid.

To the east of the second pyramid is the great sphinx,

188 feet in length, hewn out of a natural eminence in

the solid rock, some defects of which are suppjlied by a

partial stone casing, the legs being likewise added.

See Pykamids.
In the tract between the pyramids of Sakkarali and

Abu-Sir are the remains of theSerapeum, and the burial-

place of the bulls Apis, both discovered by M. Mariette.

The}' are inclosed by a great wall, having been con-

nected, for the Serapeum was the temple of Apis. The
tomb is a great subterranean gallery, whence smaller

passages branch off, and contains man}^ sarcophagi in

which the Inills were entombed. Serapis was a form

of Osiris, his name being Osir-hapi, or Osiris Apis. In

ascending the river we arrive at the ancient Ahnas,
supposed by some to be the Hanes of Isaiah, and about

sixty miles above Cairo, at Beni-Suweif, the port of

the province of the Fejum. In tiiis province are

supposed to be the remains of the famous Labyrinth

of Moeris, probabl}- Amen-em-ha III, and not far off,

also, ma}' bs traced the site of the Lake Moeris, near

the ancient Arsinoii, or Crocodilopolis, now represented

b}' Medinet el-Feyum. The next objects of peculiar

inte.cst arc the grottoes of Beni-Hassan, which are

monuments of the l"2th dynasty, dating about B.C.

2000. Here are found two columns of an order which
is believed to be the prototype of the Doric. On the

walls of the tombs are dei)icted scenes of hunting,

fishing, agriculture, etc. There is also an interesting

representation of the arrival of certain foreigne s, sup-

posed to be Joseph's brethren—at least illustrative of

their arrival. In the town of Asyut, higher up the riv-

er, is seen the representative of the ancient Lj'copolis.

It was an important place i)500 years ago, and has thus

outlived Thebes and Memphis, Tanis and Pelusium.

Further on, a few miles south-west of Girga, on the

border of the Libyan desert, is the site of the sacred

city of Abydus, a reputed burial-place of Osiris, near
which, also, must have been situated the very ancient

city of This, which gave its name to the 1st and 2d dy-

nasties. About forty miles from Abydus, though near-

ly in the same latitude, is the village of Denderah, fa-

mous for the remains of the temple of Atlior, the Egyp-
tian Venus, who presided over the town of Tentyra, the

capital of the Teutyrite nome. This temple dates from

the time of the earlier Ciesars, and the names of the last

Cleopatra, and Cicsarion her son, are found in it. See

Denderah.
About twenty miles still higher up the Nile than

Denderah, and on the western bank, are the ruins

of Thebes, the No-Amon of the Bil)le. In the hiero-

glj'phic inscriptions the name of this place is written

Al'-T, or with the article prefixed T-AP, and AMEN-
HA, the abode of Amen. The Copts write the for-

mer name Tape, which becomes in the Memphitic dia-

lect Thaba, and thus explains the origin of tiie Greek
Qi'ljlai. The time of its foundation is unknown, but

remains have been found which are ascribed to the

close of the 11th dynasty, and it probably dates from
the commencement of that first Diospolits line of

kings. Under the 18th and two following dynasties

it attained its highest prosperity, and to this period its

greatest monuments belong. The following is a de-

scription of this celebrated locality by ]\Ir. Poole :

" The monuments of Thebes, exclusive of its sepul-

chral grottoes, occupy a space on both sides of the riv-

er, of which the extreme length from north to south

is about two miles, and the extreme breadth from east

to west about four. The city was on the eastern bank,

where is the great temple, or, rather, collection of

temples, called after El-Karnak, a modern village

near bj'. The temple of El-Karnak is about half a
mile from the river, in a cultivated tract. More than
a mile to the south-west is the temple of El-Uksur, on
the bank of the Nile. On the western b:.nk was the

suburb bearing the name Memnonia. The desert near

the northernmost of the temples on this side almost
reaches the river, but soon recedes, leaving a fertile

plain generall}' more than a mile in breadth. Along
the edge of the desert, besides the small temple just

mentioned as the northernmost, are tlie Kameseum of

El-Kurneh, and that of Medinet-Habu less than a mile

farther to the south-west, and between them, but with-

in the cultivated land, the remains of the Amenophi-
um, with its two gigantic seated colossi. Behind thesa

t- ( A

Wiz^^
ItCdturation of tlie J'/v^'iiiun, ur Chue of tlie Teuiple of Kl-tksur, or Luxor.
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edifices rises the mountain, which here attains a height

of about I'iOO feet. It gradually recedes in a south-

westerly direction, and is sejiarated from the cultiva-

ted tract by a strip of desert in which are numerous
tombs, partly excavated in two isolated hills, and two
small temples. A tortuous valley, which commences
not far from the northernmost of the temples on this

bank, leads to those valleys in which are excavated

the wonderful tombs of the kings, near the highest part

of the mountain, which towers above them in bold and
jjicturesque forms" {Enqjclop. Britannica, art. Eg3'pt,

p. 50G). At the entrance to the temide of El-Uksur
stood two verj' line obelisks of red granite, one of which

is now in the centre of the Place de la Concorde, at

Paris. There is also a portal with wings 200 feet in

width, covered wiih sculptures of the highest inter-

est, illustrating the time of Rameses II. Within is a

magnificent avenue of 14 columns, having capitals of

the bill-shaped flowers of the papyrus. They are 60

feet high, and elegantly sculptured. These are of the

time of Amenoph III.—On a south portal of the great

temjile of El-Karuak is a list of countries sulidued by
Sheshonk I, or Shishak, the head of the 22d dynasty.

Among the names is that of the kingdom of Judah, as

before mentioned. The great hypostyle hall in this

temple is the most magnificent woi-k of this class in

Egypt. Its length is 170 feet, its width 329; it is

supported by 134 columns, the loftiest of which are

nearlj- 70 feet in height and about 12 in diameter, and
the rest more than 40 feet in height and about 9 in di-

emeter. The great columns, 12 in number, form an
avenue through the midst of the court from the en-

trance, and the others are arranged in rows very near
together on each side. There is a tansverse avenue
made by two rows of the smaller columns being placed

further apart than the rest. This great hall is there-

fore crowded with columns, and the efiect is surpass-

ingly grand. The forest of pillars seems intermina-

ble in whatever direction one looks, producing a result

unequalled in any other Egj'ptian temple. This great

hall was the work of Sethi I, the head of the 19th-

dynasty, who came to the throne B.C. cir. 1340, and it

was sculptured partly in his reign and partly in that

of his son and successor Rameses II.—The liameseum
remains to be briefly noticed. This temple on the

edge of the desert is perhaps the most beautiful ruin

in Egypt, as Karnak is tiie grandest. It al.'o records

the glories of Rameses II, of whom there is in one of
its courts a colossal statue hewn out of a single block
of red granite, supposed to weigh nearh'- 900 tons,

and transported thither from the quarries of Syene.
This temple is also noted for containing the celebrated

astronomical ceiling, one of the most precious records

of ancient Ei^yptian science. Not the least interesting

among the monuments of Tiiebes are the tombs of the

kings. The sepulchres are 20 or 21 in number. Nine-
teen are sculptured, and are the mausolea of kings, of a
queen with her consort, and of a prince, all of the 18th,

19th, and 20th dynasties. The paintings and sculp-

tures are almost wholly of a religious character, refer-

ring chiefly to a future state. Standing on the resting-

])laces of kings and warriors who figured in the history

of Egypt while the -world was yet j-oung, and long be-

fore tiie age of others whom we are accustomed to con-

sider heroes of antiiiuity, it seems as though death it-

sell' were innnortalized ; and proudly indeed may those

ancient Pharaohs, who laliored so earnestly to preserve

their memor}' on earth, look down \\\mu the jialtry ef-

forts of later aspirants, and their slender claims to be

regarded as either ancient or immortal. Sec Thebes.
About twenty miles further south of the site of

Thebes is the village of Edfii, representing the town
called liy the Greeks Apollinopolis Magna, where is

still found in a comparatively jierfect state a temiile

of the Ptolemaic jieriod. See Te.^iple. Above Edfu,
at .Tcliel es-Silsileh, the mountains on eFther side,

which have for some time coufincd the valley to a

narrow space, reach the river, and contract its course

;

and higher still, about thirty miles, is the town of As-
wan, wliich represents the ancient Syene, and stands

among the palm-trees on the eastern bank, opposite to

the island of Elephantine. The bed of the river above
this place is obstructed by numerous rocks and islands

of granite, which form the rapids called the first cata-

ract. During the inundation boats are enabled by a
strong northerly wind to pass this cataract without
aid, and, in fact, at other times the principal rapid has
only a fall of five or six feet, and that not peri)endii,-u-

lar. The roaring of the ti'oubled stream, and the red
granite islands and rocks which stud its surface, give
the approach a wild picturesqueness till we reach the

open stream, less than two miles further, and the beau-
tiful islantl of Philaj suddenly rises before our eyes,

completely realizing one's highest idea of a sacred
place of ancient Egypt. It is very small, only a quar-
ter of a mile long and 500 feet broad, and contains

monuments of the time of the Ptolemies. In the des-

ert west of the Nile are situate the great and little

wahs (oases), and the valley of the Natron lakes, con-

taining four Coptic monasteries, the remains of the

famous anchorite settlement of Nitria, recently noted

for the discovery of various S}'rian MSS. In the east-

ern desert the chief town of importance is Es-Suncis,

or Suez, the ancient Arsinoe, which gives its name to

the western gulf of the Red Sea.

XXIII. Prophecies.— It would not be within the

province of this article to enter upon a general con-

sideration of the projihecies relating to Egypt ; we
must, however, draw the reader's attention to their

remarkable fulfilment. The visitor to the country

needs not to be reminded of them ; everywhere he is

struck by the precision with which the}' have come
to pass. AVe have alreadj' spoken of the jihysical

changes which have verified to the letter the words
of Isaiah. In like manner we recognise, for instance,

in the singular disappearance of the citj' of ^Memphis

and its temples in a country where several primeval

towns j'et stand, and scarce any ancient site is un-
marked bj' temples, the fulfilment of the words of Jer-

emiah :
'• Noph shall be waste and desolate without an

inhabitant" (xlvi, 19), and those of Ezekiel, "Thus
saith the Lord God, I will also destroy the idols, and
I will cause [their] images to cease out of Noph"
(xxx, 13).

The principal passages relating to Egypt are as fol-

lows : Isa. xix ; Jei". xliii, 8-13 ; xliv, 30 ; xlvi ; Ezek.

xxix-xxxii, inclusive. In the course of what has

been said, several allusions have been made to portions

of these propliecies; ami it maj' here be observed that

the main reference in them seems to be to the period

extending from tiie times of Nebuchadnezzar to those

of the Persians, though it is not easy to elucidate th.cm

to any great extent from the history furnished bv the

monuments. Nebuchadnezzar appears to have in-

vaded Egypt during the reign of Aprics, and Sir G.

Wilkinson thinks that the story of Amasis's rebellion

was invented or used to conceal the fact that Pharaoh-

Hophia was deposed b}' the Babylonians. It is not

improbable that Amasis came to the throne by their

intervention. The forty years' desolation of Egypt
(Ezek. xxix, 10) is a point of great difficulty, owing
chiefly to the statements of Herodotus (ii, 101, 177) as

to the unexampled prosperity of the reigns of Apries

and Amasis (B.C. 5^'8~2.5), during which the jieriod in

question must have fallen. That the Greek historian

was mi.'led bj' tiie accounts of the E!gyptian priests,

who wished to conceal the extent of the national hu-

miliation by Nebuciiadnezzar and Caml>yses, is made
evident liy Browne (Ordo ScEcloiinn, p. 191 sq.), who
thus arranges the events: "Soon after B.C. o72,

Nebuchadnezzar invades Egypt, conquers Apries, and

puts him to dcatli, and carries off the spoil of Egypt,

together with its chief men, to some other part of his

dominions : Amasis is appointed his viceroy. Cyrus,
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about B.C. 532, 'turns the captivitj-^ of Egypt,' as he

had before done that of the Jews. On his death Ama-
sis revolts, and Cambj'ses invades and fully subju-

gates all E:,'ypt, B.C. 525." See Ezekiel.

XXIV. Literature.—For a very full classified list of

works on Egypt, see Jolowicz's Bihliotheca ^Egyptiaca

(Lpz. 1858, 8vo), with the Supplement thereto (ib. 18G1).

The following are the most useful, excepting such as

relate to the modem historj'. On Egypt generally

:

Description de V E'gypte (iA ed. Par. 18"21-9) ; Encyclo-

pwdia Britannica (8th edit. art. Egj'pt). Description,

Productions, and Topography : Abd-Allatif,i?e/a/zo/i de

VE'gypte (ed. Silvestre do Sacy, Par. 1810); D'Anville,

llhnoires sur I'E'gypte (Par. 17GG) ; Belzoni, Narrative

of Operations (London, 1820) ; Brugsch, Geographisclie

Inschriften d. alt-agyptisclienDenkmi'der (Lpz. 1857); Id.

Jieiseberichte aus yEgypien (ib. 1855) ; Champollion le

Jeune, L^E'gypte sous les Pharaons (Par. 1814) ; Id. Let-

tres ecrites pendant son Voyage en E'gypte (2d edit. Par.

1833) ; Ehrenberg and Hemprich, Nafurgeschichtliche

Reisen—Reisen in ^Egypten, etc. (Lpz. 1S28) ; Symbolm
Fhysicce (ib. 1829-1845) ; Forskiil, Descriptiones anima-

liuin, etc. (Hafn. 1775-6) ; Id. Flora yEgyptiaco-arabica

(ib. 1775) ; Harris, Hleroglyphical Standards (London,

1852) ; Linant de Bellefonds, Memoire sur le lac de Ma-
rls (Paris, 1843) ;

Quatremere, Memoires Geographiques

et Ilistoriques (Paris, 1811); Russegger, Reisen (Lpz.

1841-8) ; Vj'se and Perring, Pyramids of Gizeh (Lond.

1839-42); Perring, 58 Large ]'ie-irs, etc., of the Pyra-
mids nf Gizeh (Lond. 1841) ; "Wilkinson, Modern Egypt

and Thebes (Lond. 1843) ; Id. Hand-bookfor Egypt ^^2d

edit. Lond. 1858) ; Id. Survey of Thebes (plan) ; Id. on

the Eastern Desert (in the Jour. Geogr. Sac. ii, 1832, p. 28

sq.) ; Hartmann, Naturgesch. der Nilliinder (Lpz. 1865)

;

Krenier, ^Egypten (modern, Lpz. 1863) ; Parthey, Erdk.

des alien yEgyptens (ib. 1859) ; Pethorick, Egypt, etc.

(Lond. 1861). Monuments and Inscriptions : Cham-
pollion le Jeune, Monuments (Paris, 1829-47) ; Id. No-
tices descriptives (ib. 1844) ; Gliddon, J^ectures (N. Y.

1843) ; Lepsius, Denkmdler (Lpz. 1849 sq.) ; Letronnc,

Recueil des inscriptions grecques tt latines d'' E2'gypte (Par.

1842); Rosellini, Monumenti (Pisa, 1832^4); Dumi-
chen, Altcigypt. Inschriften(}\\ three series, Lpz. 1865-8)

;

Brugsch, Recueil de Monuments Egyptiens (Par. 1862-

63); LQemans, Monuments E'gyptie7is (ih. 1866); Rhind,
TAt-6e.t, etc. (Lond. 1862). Language: Brugsch, Gram-
maire Demotique (Berl. 1855); Id. Hierog.-Demot. Wor-
terb. (Berl. 1867) ; Id. Zwei bilingue Papyri (ib. 1865)

;

Birch, Dictionary of Hieroglyphics (in Bunsen, vol. v)
;

Champollion le Jeune, Grammaire E'gyptienne (Paris,

1836-41) ; Dictionna'ire E'gyptien (il). 1841) ; Encyclop.

Brit. (8th edit. art. Hieroglyphics) ; Parthej', Vocabula-

rium Coptico-Latinum, etc. (Berl. 1844) ; Pe_yron,6'ra»t-

matica Unguce Copticce. (Turin, 1841) ; Id. Lexicon (ib.

1835); '^iA\\yArtze,D:is Alte Aegyptten{hiiZ.19'iS). An-
cient Chronology, Historj^, and Planners : Bunsen,
Egypt's Place (London, 1850-59); Cory, Ancient Frag-
ments (2d edit. Lond. 1832) ; Herodotus (ed. Rawlinson,
vols, i-iii, Lond. and N. Y. 1861) ; Hengstenberg, Egyjyt

and the Books ofMoses (Lond. 1843) ; Ideler, Hnndlnirh
der Chronologie (Lpz. 1825) ; Lepsius, Chronologic der
Aegypter (vol. i, Lpz. 1849) ; Id. Konigsbuch der alien

Aegypter (ib. 1858); Poole, Horm yEgyptiacre (Lond.
1851) ; Wilkinson, Manners and Customs of the Ancient
Egyptians (ib. 1837, 1841); Id. Popular Account of the

Ancient EgyjHians (Lond. and N. Y. 1855); Kenrick,
Hgypt under the Pharaohs (Lond. and N. Y. 1852) ; Os-
Lurn, Monumental History (Lond. 1854) ; Sharpe, Hist,

of Egypt (Lond. 1846); Brugsch, Histoire de VE'gypte
(Paris, 1859 sq.) ; Hincks, Years of the Egyptians (Lon-
don, 1865); Lauth, Der Dynast. 3faneiho's (Leipzig,

1865) ; Unger, Chronologie des Manetho (Berlin, 1867).
Ancient Religion: Herodotus; Diodorus of Sicilj-; Plu-
tarch ; Poi-phjTj' ; lamblichus, etc. ; Jablonski, Pa7i-

theon (egypt. (Frankf. 1750-52, 3 vols.)
; Schmidt, De

sacerdot. el sacrifciis yEgyptiorum (Ttib. 1786); Hirt,

Z7. d. B'ddung d. dgyptischen Gottheiten (1821) ; Cham-

pollion, Pantheon egyplien (Paris, 1832) ; Haymann,
Darstellung d. A.-n. M. (Bonn, 1837); Roth, Die tig.

u. Zoroastrische Glaubenslehre (Manh. 1846) ; Beaure-
gard, Les divinites E'gyptiennes (Paris, 1866) ; Sharpe,
Egyptian Mythology (Lond. 1863) ; Lepsius, D. Todten-

buch (Lpz. 1867); Rouge, Ritual des E'gyptiens (Paris,

1866); Birch, The Funeral Ritual (in Bunsen, vol. v)
;

Pley te, La Religion des Pre-Israelites (Par. 1862). Mod-
em Inhabitants : Lane, Modem Egyptians (3d ed. 1860)

;

Id. Thousand and One Nights (2d edit., by Poole, Lond.

1859); Mrs. Poole, Englishwoman in Egypt (Lond. and
N. Y. 1844). The periodicals of Great Britain, France,

and German}' contain manv valuable papers on Egyp-
tian history and antiquities, by Dr. Hincics, Mr. Birch,

M. de Rouge, and others. There is a monthly Z(At'

schrift, devoted exclusively to Egj'ptological science

and information, edited b}' Lepsius, with the aid of M.
Brugsch, published at Berlin.

EGYPT, Brook or River of. This is frequently

mentioned as the southern limit of the Land of Prom-
ise (Gen. XV, 18; 2 Chron. vii, 8; Num. xxiv, 5; Josh.

XV, 4). See Brook. Calmet is of opinion that this

was the Nile, remarking that Joshua (xiii, 3) describes

it by the name of Sihor, which is the true name of the

Nile (Jer. ii, 18), "the muddy river;" and that Amos
(vi, 14) calls it the river of the wilderness, because the

eastern arm of the Nile adjoined Arabia, or the wilder-

ness, in Hebrew Arabah, and watered the district by
the Egyptians called Arabian. In answer to this, it

is said that this stream was the limit of Judsea toward
Eg3'pt, and that the Sept. (Isa. xxvii, 12), '-unto the

river of Egypt," render "to Rhinocorura,'' an inter-

pretation which is adopted by Cellarius, Bochart, Wells,

and others, although that is the name of a town cer-

tainljr not adjacent to the Nile. See Nile. Besides,

it is extremely dubious whether the power of the He-
brew nation extended at anj- time to the Nile, and, if

it did, it was over a mere sandy desert. But, as this

desert is unquestionably the natural boundarj' of the

Syrian dominions, no reason can be given why the

political l)Oundary should exceed it. IMost geogra-

phers, therefore, understand b}' "the River of Egypt"
the modern Wady el-Arish, which drains the middle
of the Sinaitic desert ; a few, however, take it to be

the brook Besor, between Gaza and Rhinocorura. (See
Josh. XV, 47.) See Egypt.

EGYPT, Christian.—1. Church History. The first

seeds of Christianity were undoubtedly scattered in

Egj'pt at the time of the apostles. According to some
ancient historians, Peter founded the Church of Alex-
andria and several other Egyptian churches. Mark
the Evangelist is said by an old tradition, preserved hy
Eusebius {Eccles. Hist, ii, 16), to liave been "the first

that was sent to Egypt, and first established church-

es at the city of Alexandria."' See Alexandria.
The testimony of Eusebius, that the first Christians

of Egypt followed a rigidh' ascetic school, is very
doubtful, because Philo, to whom he refers, does not

speak of Christians, but of a Jewish sect, the Thera-

peutae, and expressly mentions that they lived, not

in Alexandria, but on Lake Moeris. From Lower
Egypt Christianity soon spread to Cyrene, Pentapolis,

Libya, Central and L' pper Egypt. There were at least

twenty bishoprics in Egj'pt aliout the middle of the

third century, for that number of bishops were assem-

bled at a council in 285. Five councils of Egyptian

bishops were hold before 311; a great many in the

fourtli and following centuries. As Egypt had been

in the times before Christ the seat of philosophj' and

mysticism, so it now became one of the chief seats of

Christian literature. The Alexandrian school was the

oldest of the higher class of institutions for Christian

education. Jerome and others hold Mark the Evan-
gelist to have been its founder, but the succession of

catechists is diflcrently stated. See Alexandrian
School, Among the scientific men whom it gave to
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the Church were Clement, Athanasius, Origen, Cyril.

Gnosticism found numerous adherents. Hasilides,

Valentinus, Heracleon, Ptolemteus, Carpocrates, 'vvere

Egyptians. The Opliites and Doketism sprang up
tliere ; Sabellianism and Arianism were also products

of Egj-pt. Tiie intiucnce of Egypt in the history' of

]\Ionachism is ecjually marked ; raihoniius, Anthony,
and many other celebrated hermits, greatl}' contrib-

uted to the spreading of Monachisni in the Christian

Church. Monacliism (q. v.), in fact, cannot be fully

understood without a due appreciation of the Egyp-
tian element. In the historj' of the constitution of

the Christian Church Egypt has also had a consider-

alile influence. In no other country of the East were
hierarchical tendencies so early developed, for the

patriarch of Alexandria soon sought to obtain privi-

leges v.hicli no other of the superior bishops enjoyed.

The INIonopln'sites, who subsequently received the

name of Copts, became in Egypt the predominant
Church, and gradually wrested nearly- all the church-

es from the orthodox Christians, who, as early as the

end of the sixth century, were reduced to a very insig-

nificant number. The patriarchal seat at Alexandria
was occupied almost exclusively b}' Monophysite (Jac-

obite) patriarchs, with the exception of Cosmas (elect-

ed al)out 72G) and Eutychus (elected in 934). The or-

thodox (Greek) Christians I'eceived from their oppo-

nents the nickname Melchites (q. v.). In Glo Egypt
was invaded b}^ Chosroes, king of Persia, when few
bishoprics were spared. The dominion of the Persians

lasted only a few years, when the whole countr}', with
the capital city of Alexandria, passed into the power
of the jMohammedans in 635 (according to others in

640). Under them Christianity suffered incalculable

injuries, and gradually declined so as to become a de-

spised and oppressed sect. See Copts, Better pros-

pects for Christianity did not open till the beginning
of the 19th century, when Egypt, under the reign of

the enlightened Mehemet Ali, was brought under the

influence of European civilization. Since then the

educated Egyptians have learned to appreciate the

superiority of European nations, especially of England
and France ; many young men of talent have been
sent to European schools ; the native Christian popu-
lation begins to rise from its degradation and despised

condition ; the large cities, especially Alexandria and
Cairo, are filling up with an intelligent and influen-

tial population of foreiirn-born Christians ; Christiaii

schools, and other religious and charitable institutions,

are multiplying; and the signs of the times seem to

indicate that the prospects of Christianity are at pres-

ent very liright.

An attempt to establish a Protestant mission in

Egypt was made l)y the Jloravians in 17G9. A mis-
sionary, Hockcr, wlio previously had sought to open
communication with the Abyssinian Church, but had
been compelled to return to Europe in 1761, was in

1768 commissioned, together with a young man named
Danke, a carpenter liy trade, to return to Egypt, and
await any opening that might present itself to pene-

trate into Abyssinia. " On Starch 5, 17G9, they reach-

ed Cair(>, 1 locker earning a livelihood by practising as

a physician and Danke by working at his trade. The
latter soon learned to converse tolerably in Arabic,

and when an assistant arrived for Ilocker in the per-

ron of John Antes, a watchmaker, he set out on his

first journey to the Copts, landing at Gizch, in Upper
Egypt. The state of the country at this time was ex-

ceedinglv disturbed, the Mameluke beys having re-

volted against the Turkish government, and many of

them being also at war with one another. Ilocker had
been summoned to attend members of the household
of Ali Bey (for a time the first chief in Eg;>-pt), and
Uanke"s connection with the 'English phj'sician,' as

Ilocker was called, brought liira into favor with the

officers and soldiers at Gizeh, who treated' him with
the greatest kindness. He met a number of Copts in

this city, with whom he formed a very intimate friend-

ship. At first several of them invited him to visit

their native citj', Behnesse, the population of which
was exclusiveh' Coptic, but afterwards they endeav-
ored to deter him by describing the danger to which
he would expose himself. Danke, however, refused
to listen to them, and, after bidding the Copts at Gir-
zeh farewell, he set out Sept. i;ith. Danke made in
all three visits to the Copts at Behnesse. His labors

were by many eagerly accepted, by others they were
viewed with suspicion or openly opposed. His testi-

mony for Jesus was not without encouraging effect,

and man}' of the priests even became his firm support-
ers, and begged him to remain amongst them. On
his third visit he caught a severe cold, upon which
followed an attack of malignant fever. Kotwithstand-
ing the most careful nursing on the part of the other
brethren, the disease increased upon him, and on Oct.
6th, 1772, he died, aged only 38 years. By permission
of the Greek patriarch, his bodj' was interred in a
vault of St. George's church, in the Old City of Cairo.

In May, 1775, George AViniger arrived as Danke's
successor. He proceeded to Behnesse, and labored
faithfully in preaching the Gospel and instructing the

people privately. Michael Baschara (the magistrate
referred to above) remained faithful to his profession,

and was an active and influential assistant. In 1780,

three other brethren were sent from HeiTuhut to re-

inforce the mission, but it had become evident before

their arrival that in the present state of the country it

would be impossible to continue the work amongst the

Copts, and that an effort to penetrate into Abyssinia
would be useless. The brethren remained at their

post until the Sj'nod of 1782 resolved to discontinue

the mission. Hocker, who had laliored for its estab-

lishment ever since the j-ear 1752, died at Cairo in Au-
gust, 1781" (^Moranan [newspaper]. May 7, 1868).

In 1826, the "Church Blissionary Society" of Lon-
don sent out some German missionaries to labor

among the Copts. After spending some time in stud-

ying the Arabic language, and distributing the Bible

and religious tracts, the missionaries fixed the location

of the mission at Cairo, where they had two schools,

attended by Greek, Coptic, Armenian, Eoman Catho-
lic, and even pure Mohammedan children. In 1833

a boarding-school was commenced, designed for train-

ing teachers and catechists. In 1834 a chapel was con-

structed by subscriptions obtained on the spot. In
1835 the mission was interrupted hy a terrible visita-

tion of the plague. In 1840 it was reported by the

missionaries that in the different quarters of the town
no less than six religious meetings had been establish-

ed by the native Copts for the purpose of reading the

Scriptures; that the patriarch had sanctioned loth

these meetings and a plan for the establishment of an
institution in Egj'pt for the education of the Coptic

clergy. In 1841, a pupil of the missionary school of

Cairo was appointed by the patriarch Abuna, or head
of the Abyssinian Church. Bishop Gobat, who visited

Egypt in 1849, expressed in a letter dated Jan. 9, 1850,

the ojiinion that the plan on which this mission had
been established, to seek the friendship of the higher

clergy of the Eastern churches, and to induce them to

reform their churches, had failed. The mission was
subsequently abandoned.

A mission established by the American Missionary
Association lias also been again abandoned. The most
successful of any of the Protestant missions has been
that undertaken by the United Presbyterian Chu:ch.
It organized a number of congregations and schools,

and, through the liberality of the Maharajah Dhuloep
Singh, who married a pupil of the mission school, it

obtained a press, through which a large amount of

useful reading has been scattered throurhont the

land. The growth of the Church was sufficicnlh'

encouraging to organize the churches into the Pres-

bytery of Egypt, in connection with the General As-
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sembly of the Church in the United States. A flour-

ishing theolofiical school has been established at Osi-

oot, for whicli the Kev. Mr. Hogg, in 18G6, raised in

Great Britain about $2500. In 1867 the patriarch of

the Coptic Church manifested the fiercest hostility to

the mission ; and obtaining, it is believed, at least the

tacit consent and authority of the civil government,

hs instituted proceedings that at one time threatened

the mission churches with great disaster. Finalh',

however, the Egyptian government, chiefly in conse-

quence of the remonstrances of the English and Amer-

ican consuls, stopped the persecution. The last an-

nual report on this mission, made to the General As-

sembh' of the United Presbyterian Church in May,

18G8, states that in nearly all the churches gratifying

accessions have been made to the membership during

the past year, and that during the persecution only

four shrunk back, all of whom subsequently returned.

The Presbj'tery have taken the projjer steps for each

native church to have a native pastor duly called, or-

dained, and installed. The churches of Ghous and

Cairo already have called native pastors, and taken

steps for providing the necessary salaries. The Pres-

bytery of Egypt, in 1867, also adopted strong resolu-

tions against the slave-trade, which is still carried on

in Egypt with the connivance of the government.

2. Staiistics.—The largo majority of the inhabitants

are Mohammedans. The theological school connect-

ed with the mosque of Caiio is one of the most fre-

quented schools of the Islam. All the elementary

schools and higher institutions for the Mohammedan
population are of a strictly religious character. Me-
hemet Ali established several schools after the Euro-

pean model, in which young Egyptians were to be

educated, partly bj' European teachers, for civil and
military offices. Such schools were the medical school

at Abu-Zabel, the cadet school at Gizeh, the marine

school at Alexandria, the school of engineers at Chan-
ka, the medical college of Casr-el-Ayin, the artiller}'

school of Turrah, and the musical institute in the Cit-

adel of Cairo. A special college for young Egyptians

was also established in Paris. Several of these schools

were, however, suppressed under the reign of Abbas
Pasha. The most numerous body of Christians are

the Copts, who have a patriarch, four metropolitans,

and seven other bishops, and a population estimated

from 1.50,000 to 250,000 souls. See Copts. The num-
ber of United Copts, who recognise the authority of

the Pope, is about 10,000. They have a vicar apos-

tolic at Cairo. For the Latin Roman Catholics there

is another vicar apostolic at Alexandria, who is at the

same time delegate for the United Orientals of other

rites than the Coptic. According to letters of Roman
Catholic missionaries, Alexandria had, in 185.3, 7020

Latins, 600 United Copts, 240 IMaronites, 350 Mel-
chites (United Greeks), 50 Sj'rians, GO Armenians—to-

gether 8320. The Roman Catholic population of Cai-

ro at the same time consisted of 4148 Latins, 200
Melchites, 800 Copts, 300 Maronites, 300 Armenians,
200 Sj'rians, 100 Chaldees. Since then the Roman
Catholic population of these two cities has undoubtedly
largely increased in consequence of the rapid growth
of the total population of the two cities ; but no later

trustworthy statistics are known. There are PVancis-

can monasteries at Alexandria, Damietta, Cairo, and
two in Upper Egypt. The orthodox Greek Church
has in Egypt a population of al)out NOOO souls. The}^

are under the patriarch of Alexandria, who resides at

Alexandria or Cairo, and whose official title is " Tlie

most Blessed and Holy Patriarch of tlie great City of

Alexandria, and of all Eg3'pt, Pentapolis, Lil)ya, and
Ethiopia, Pope, and QDcumenical .Judge." Four met-
ropolical sees belong to the Greek patriarchate of Al-

exandria, viz.: 1, Libya; 2. Memphis; 3. Pelusium
;

4. Metelis ; but the last three appear to have been va-

cant for some time.

The mission of the American United Presbvte-

rian Church reported at the General Assembly for

18G8 the following statistics : missionaries, 12, includ-

ing one medical missionary ; congregations, 5 ; organ-

ized out-stations, 9 ; communicants, 125. The mission

occupies five central stations : Alexandria, Cairo, Osi-

oot (the metropolis of Upper Egypt), Fayoum, and
Ghous. The theological school at Osioot had in 18G7

13 theological students. Schools for boys and girls are

organized in connection with each of the five churches

and at each of the out-stations. The distribution of

the Bible is prosecuted by the agents of the British and
Foreign Bible Societ}', by the American missionaries,

by the Crischona mission, and b}' others. There were,

in 1866, three depots in Cairo for the sale of the Bible,

and the yearly sale of the Scriptures averaged from

7000 to 10,000 copies. The Crischona, or Pilgrim

mission, at Basel, Switzerland, intended to establish

a so-called "Apostles' Street," or series of twelve sta-

tions, from Alexandria far into the heart of Abyssinia.

Of these, the following stations were, in 1866, in active

operation in Egypt : St. Matthew's in Alexandria; St.

Mark's in Cairo ; St. Peter's at Assouan, at the falls

of the Nile ; St. Thomas at Khartoum, at the junction

of the White and Blue Niles ; and St. Paul's at Ma-
tammah, on the borders of Abj'ssinia. The deacon-

esses of Kaiserswerth have a hospital in Alexandria,

and the first German Protestant church of Egypt was
opened in 18G6.

—

Princeton Review, 1850, p. 260 ; 1856,

p. 715; Newcomb, Cyclop, of Misdons, s. v.; llard-

wick, Christ and other Masters, vol. ii ; Jonrn/il of Sac.

Lit. viii, ix ; Bibliotheca Sacra, vi, 707 ; Christian Year-

bookfor 1867, p. 289; the Annual Reports of the U. P.

Foreign IMission Board, in July number of Evangel.

Rejwsitory (18G0-1868). (A. J. S.)

Egyp'tian (properly ''"i^'?, Jfitsri', AlyvTrrioc
;

but often in the plur. as a rendering in the A. V. of

a"'^:i'2, Effy^if), a native of tlie land of Egypt (q. v.)
;

found in the sing. masc. (Gen. xxxix, 1, etc. ; Acts

xxi, 38, etc.), fem. ni"i:iri (Gen. xvi, 1), plur. masc.

Qi'irj^ (Gen. xii, 12, i4 ; Acts vii, 22, etc.), fem.

n'nnili'C (Exod. i, 19). The Egyptian insurrectionist

of Acts xxi, 38, seems to have been a mountebank

(Y<'n](^, Josephus, Bar, ii, 13, 5), or pretended prophet

(Ant. XX, 7, 6). See Paul. That countrj' was pro-

verbial for such characters.

EGYPTIAN PLAGUES. See Plagues of
Egypt.

EGYPTIAN VERSIONS of the Holy Scrip-

tures. After the death of Alexander the Great the

Greeks multiplied in Eiypt, and obtained important

places of trust near the throne of the Ptolemies. The
Greek language accordinglj' began to dift'use itself

from the court among the people, so that the proper

language of the country was either forced to adapt it-

self to the Greek both in construction and in the adop-

tion of new words, or was entirely suspended. In

this way originated the Coptic, compounded of the old

Egyptian and the Greek. (See Tattam, Egyptian

Grammar of the Coptic, Siihidic, and Bashmuric Ver-

sions, 2d edit. Lond. 1863.) See Coptic Language.
There is a version in the dialect of Lower Egypt usu-

ally called the Coptic, or, better, the Memphitic version
;

and there is another in the dialect of Upper Egypt,

termed the Sahi.dic, and sometimes the Thebaic. See

Davidson, Bibl. Criticism, ii, 206 sq. ; Scrivener, Introd.

to N. T. p. 270 sq. ; Westcott, N.-T. Canon, p. 322 sq.

1. The Memphitic version of the Bilile.—The 0. T.

in this version was made from the Septuagint and not

from the original Hebrew. It would appear from

Munter (Specim. rerss. Dan. Cpt. Romre, 1786) that the

original was the Ilesychian recension of tlie Sept. then

current in the count-y. There is little doubt that all

the O.-T. books were translated, though m:iny of them

have not yet been discovered. Although this version

(not the Thebaic) seems to be that exclusively used
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in the public services of the Copt«, it was not known
ill Europe till Dr. Marshall, of Lincoln College, con-

tributed some readings from it to bishop Fell's New-

Testament (Oxford, 1675). The Pentateuch has been

published by "Wilkins (London, 17.'il, 4to), by FuUet

(Paris, 1854 sq.), and liy De Lagarde (Leipz. 18G7,

8vo) ; the Psalms at Kome (1744 and 1749) by the

Propaganda Society. In 1837 Ideler published the

Psalter more correcth- ; and in 1844 the best critical

edition, b}' Schwartze, appeared. The twelve minor

prophets were publislied by Tattam (Oxon. 1836, 8vo),

and the ni;:jor jirophets by the same (1852). Bardelli

published Daniel (Pisa, 1849). A few pieces of other

books were printed at different times bj' Mingarclli,

Quatremcrc, and Munter. The N. T., made from the

original Greek, was published bj- Wilkins, with a Lat-

in translation (Oxford, 1716). In 1846 a new and more

correct edition was begun by Schwartze, and con-

tinued, but in a different manner, after his death, by
BOtticher (1852, etc.). In 1848-52, the " Society foV

promoting Christian Knowledge" published the N. T.

in Memphitic and Arabic (Lond. 2 vols. fol.). The
text was revised by Lieder. The readings of this ver-

sion, as may be inferred from the place where it was

made, coincide with the Alexandrine family, and de-

serve the attention of the critic. Unfortunately, the

version has not yet been adequately edited. It belongs

perhaps to the 3d century. Sec Davidson, in Home's
Jnirod. ii, 66.

2. The T/iehaic.—This version was also made from

the Greek, both in the 0. and N. T., and probably in

the 2d centurj'. Only some fragments of the O.-T.

part have been printed by IVIiinter, ISIingarelli, and

Zoega. In the N. T. it agrees generally', thougli not

uniformly, with the Alexandrine fsimily. Not a few

readings, however, are peculiar ; and some harmonize

with the Latin versions. Fragments of it have been

published by Mingarclli, Giorgi, Miinter, and Ford.

3. The Baskmin-ic, or Amraonian.—Only some frag-

ments of such a version in the O. and N. T. have been

published, and ver}' little is known concerning it.

Scholars are not agreed as to the nature of the dialect

in which it is written, some thinking that it does not

deserve the name of a dialect, while others regard the

Bashmuric as a kind of intermediate dialect Ijctween

those spoken in Upper and Lower Egypt. Hug and

De Wette are inclined to believe that it is merely the

version of tapper Egypt transferred to the idiom of the

particular place where the Bashmuric was spoken.

The origin of this version belongs to the 3d or 4th

century. See Tregelles, in Home's Introduct. iv, 287-

299.—kitto, s. V. See Veusions (of the Bible).

E'hi (Heb. Echi', "^HX, prob. a modified form of

the name Am ; Sept. 'Ay^^i't; ; Vulg. Echi), one of the

"sons"' of Benjamin (Gen. xlvi, 21), ajiparently the

grandson called AiiiRAM (q. v.) in Num. xxvi, 38

(from which the name is perhaps contracted). In the

parallel passage (1 Chron. viii, 6) he seems to be call-

ed Ehitd (q. v.).

E'liud (Heb. Ehud' , "l^nx, union), the name of

two or three Bcnjamites, and ajjparently hereditary in

that tribe, like Gera (q. v.).

1. (Sept. "il^ V. r. 'Awo ; Vulg. Ahod.) A descend-

ant of Benjamin, progenitor of one of the clans of Geba
that removed to ISIanahath (1 Chron. xiii, 30). The

name is there written ^'~iJ?, Echud', either for 'Tinx,

as al)ove, or altogether erroneously for ^HN, Echi' , i. e.

Em (<i. v.), the grandson of Benjamin, which appears

in the parallel list of Gen. xlvi, 21, and as a son of

Bclah according to the Sept. version of that passage.

He seems to be the same as Aiii-KAiM, Cl'^nX, in the

list in Num. xxvi, 38, and, if so, Ahiram is probably

the right name, as the family were called Aliiramites.

In 1 Chron. viii, 1, the same person seems to,be called

n~nN;, AiiAUAii, and perhaps also niPIX, Ahoaii, in

ver. 4 (Sept. 'Axia, and in Cod. Vatic. 'Axipav), "TH^.

('Ax(«), Ahiah, ver. 7, and "IPX (Aop), A her, 1 Chron.

vii, 12. See Shaharaim. These fluctuations in the

orthographj' seem to indicate that the original copies

were partW effaced by time or injury. See Beciier
;

Chronicles.

2. (Sept. 'A/t£(t) V. r. 'AwS; Vulg. Aod.) Tlie third

named of the seven sons of Bilhan, the son of Jediael,

and grandson of the patriarch Jacob (1 Chron. vii, 10).

B.C. post 1856.

3. (Sept. 'A(u(T; Vulg. Aod; Josephus 'Hoir(!/;c.) The
son of Gera (there were three others of this name. Gen.
xlvi, 21 ; 2 Sam. xvi, 5 ; 1 Chron. viii, 3), of the tribe

of Benjamin (Judg. iii, 16, marg. "son of Jeniini," but

vid. Gesenius, Lex. sub v. ""^^"^SS), the second judge

of the Israelites, or, rather, of that part of Israel which
he delivered from the dominion of the Moabites bj- the

assassination of their king Eglon. These were the

tribes beyond the Jordan, and the southern tribes on
this side the river. In the Bible he is not called a
judge, but a deliverer (1. c.) ; so Othniel (Judg. iii, 9),

and all the judges (Neh. ix, 27). As a Benjamite he

was specially chosen to destroy Eglon, who had estab-

lished himself in Jericho, whicli was included in the

boundaries of that tribe. See Eglox. In Josephus
he appears as a young man ()^£«i/('at). He was verj'-

strong, and left-handed. So A. V. ; but the more lit-

eral rendering is, as in the margin, " shut of liis right

hand." The words are differenth- rendered : 1. left-

handed, and unable to vise his right; 2. using his left

hand as readily as his right. For 1. Targum, Josephus,

Syr. (impotem), Arab, (aridmri), and Jewisli writers

generally ; Cajet., Buxtorf, Parkh., Ges,cn.(lmpedttus):

derivation of "IIJN I'rom "iwN, the latter only in Psa.

Ixix, 16, where it= to shut. For 2. Sept. {aprpioi^ioc),

Vulg. (qui utrdque manu pro dextrd, utthatui'), Corn, a

Lap., Bonfrer., Patrick (comp. TiipiSt^ioq, Horn. II.

xxi, 163 ; Hipp. Ajh. 7, 4.S) ; Judg. xx, 16, sole recur-

rence of the phrase, applied to 700 Bcnjamites, the

picked men of the army, who were not likely to be

chosen for a physical defect. As regards Psa. Ixix,

16, it is urged that "l-N max^^cormio^^apterio; hence

nuyX = apertus = expeditus, q. d. expediia dextra ; or if

"clausus,'" clausus dextra= cinctus dexti'd— Tirtpici^tog,

ambidexter (vid. Poll Sjjn.). The feint of drawing the

dagger from the right thigh (Judg. iii, 21) is consistent

with either opinion. See Ambidexter.
Ehud obtained access to Eglon as the bearer of trib-

ute from the subjugated trilies, and being left-handed,

or, rather, ambidextrous, he was enabled to use with a

sure and fatal aim a dagger concealed under a part of

his dress, where it was unsuspected, because it would

there have been useless to a person emploj-ing his

right hand. The circumstances attending this tragical

event are somewhat differently given in Judtres and

in Josephus (see Winkler, Unters. schrerer Schriftst. i,

45 sq. ; Pedslob, in the Stiidicn v. Krit. ix, 912 sq.

;

Ewald, Isr. Gesch. ii, 375 sq.). That Ehud had the en-

tree of the palace is implied in Judges (iii, 19), but

more distinctly stated in Josephus. In Judges the

Israelites send a present by Ehud (iii, 15) ; in Josephus

Ehud wins his favor by repeated presents of his own.

Josephus represents this intimacy as having been of

long continuance; but in Judges we find no mention

of intimacy, and onlv one occasion of a present being

made, viz., that which immediately preceded the death

of Eglon. In Judges we have two scenes, the offering

of the present and tliedeatli scene, whicli arc sejiarated

by the temiiorary withdrawal of Ehud (ver. 1«, 19) ; in

J( sephus there is l)ut one scene. The ]ireFent is offered,

the attendants are dismissed, and the king enters into

friendly conversation (o/KiX/nr) with Ehud. In Judges

the jJace seems to change from the reception-room into

the "summer-parlor," where Ehud found him upon his

return (ccmp. ver. 18, 20). In Josephus the entire ac-
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tion takes place in the summer-parlor (ow^citiov). In

Judges the king exposes himself to the dagger by ris-

ing apparently in respect for the divine message which

Ehud professed to communicate (Patrick, ad loc.) ; in

Josephus it is a dream which Ehud pretends to reveal,

and the king, in delighted anticipation, springs up

from liis throne. The obesity of Eglon, and the con-

sequent impossibility of recovering the dagger, are not

mentioned by Josephus (vid. Judg. iii, 17, fat, uarnoc,

Sopt. ; l)ut "crassus," Vulg., and so Gesenius, Lex.).

The "quarries that were by Gilgal," to which Ehud

retired in the interval between the two interviews (iii,

19), are rendered in the margin better, as in Deut. vii,

25, "graven images" (Patrick, ad loc. ; conip. Gesen.

Ileb. Lex. s. v. D'^b'^OQ). See Eglon.

After this desperate achievement Ehud repaired to

Seirah (improp. Seirath ; see Gesen. Lex. s. v.), in the

mountains of Ephraim (iii, 26, 27), or Mount Ephra-

im (Josh, xix, 50). To this wild central region, com-

manding, as it did, the plains east and west, he sum-

moned the Israelites by sound of horn (a national

custom according to Josephus; A.V. "a trumpet").

Dsscending from the hills they fell upon the Moabites,

dismayed and demoralized by the death of their king

(Josephus, not Judges). The greater number were

killed at once, but 10,000 men made for the Jordan

with the view of crossing into their own countrj'.

The Israelites, however, had already seized tlie fords,

and not one of the unhappy fugitives escaped. As a

reward for his conduct Ehud was appointed judge (Jo-

ssphus, not Judges). The Israelites continued to en-

joy for eighty years (B.C. 1509-1430) the indepen-

dence obtained through this deed of Ehud (Judg. iii,

15-30).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v. See Judges.

Ekdach. See Carbuncle.

Eichhorn, Johann Gottfried, a celebrated

German Orientalist and theologian, was born Oct. IG,

1752, at Dorenzimmern, in the principality of Hohen-
lohe-Q!)hringen. He received his education at the

gymnasium of Heilbronn and at the Universitj' of

Gottingen, under Michaelis and Heyne. He became
professor of Oriental literature at Jena in 1775, and
was named court-councillor by the duke of Saxe-Wei-
mar in 1783. In 1788 he succeeded IMichaelis as pro-

fessor of philosophy at the University of Gottingen,

and in 1811 he was m-ule professor of theology there,

wliich ])ost he retained until his death, June 25, 1827.

Eichhorn was a thoroughly industrious student and a

very voluminous writer. His first proof of Oriental

knowledge was given in his Gescklchte des Oslmdiscken

Jfandels vor Mohammed (Gotha, 1775, 8vo). This was
followed by Monumenta nnttqui.i.dma historke Araburn,

post A lb. Schidtens, ardblce edldlt, ladne wrtit, et an-
imadvers. adjecit J. G. Eichhorn (Gotha, 1775, 8vo) :

—

De rei nummarim apud Arabos initiis (Jena, 1776, 4to).

At Jena he devoted himself to Biblical literature, and
established, as a sort of organ, a magazine entitled

Repertoriumfur biblisch': unl morgenliindlsche Literatur,

which lasted from 1777 to 1786 (Leipzig), and was
followed l)y the Allgemeine Bibliothek d. hiblischen Lit-

eratur (Leipz. 1787-1803, 10 vols. 8vo). His profes-

sorship at Gottingen opened to him a wider field (1788)
after the death of J. D. Michaelis. He lectured not
only on Oriental literature, and on the exegesis of the

O. and N. T., but also in the field of general history,

in which he soon appeared as an author. In 1790-93
appeared iiis Urgeschichte (Primitive History), edited
by Galilcr from the Repertorium (NuremI). 8vo). His
more important works, in addition, are Commentarius
in Apocalyjisin Joannis (Gotting. 1791, 2 vols. 8vo) :

Einleitnng ins A.T. : Einleitunrj ins .V. T. (also publish-

ed under the general title of Kritische Sehriften, Leips.

1804-1814, 8vo, 7 vols.). He also published a number
of historical writings, besides many essays, reviews,

etc. ; and all this time his lectures were kept up in

the unirersitv. The zealous and continued indus-

try of Eichhorn is one of the marvels of modem lit.

erature.

As an interpreter of the Bible, Eichhorn, following

Michaelis, transcended him in the boldness of his crit-

icism and in his far-reaching Kationalism. The re-

sults of his criticism were tliat the Bible, as we have

it, has only a moral and literarj' superiority over other

books. Tlie primeval history attributed to Moses was
made up of ancient sagas, and gathered up, partlj', by
Moses into the Pentateuch. His system of interpre-

tation multiplies paradoxes, and tends to uproot the

Christian revelation, as such, entirely. In his view
the Apocalypse is a prophetic drama, and he comments
on it as he would on a jday of Aristophanes or Terence.

But his vast labors in Biblical literature retain great

part of their reputation, while his method of interpre-

tation is fast passing into oblivion, even in Germany.
—Saintes, History of Rationalism, chap, xi ; Herzog,
Real-Encyhkp. iii, 710.

Eicliliorn, Karl Friedrich, son of Johann Gott-

fried Eichhorn (q. v.), was born at Jena in 1781. Af-

ter completing his studies at the Universitj' of Gottin-

gen, he became privatdocent of law at the University

of Jena. In 1805 he was appointed professor at the

Universit}^ of Frankfort on the Oder, and in 1811 was
transferred, with the university, to Berlin, where he

edited, with Savigny, Goschen, and, later, with Ru-

dorff, the ZeitschriftfurgescMcMliche Reehtswitsenschaft.

From 1817 to 1828 he was professor of Church law, and

other branches, at Gottingen ; from IHSl to 1833 pro-

fessor at the University of Berlin. In 1833 he was
appointed a member of the supreme state court, and

subsequently' filled some other high offices in the civ"

il administration. He was regarded as the head of

the historical school of Gei-man jurists. He died at

Berlin July 4, 1854. Besides a number of law books,

which still occup}' a high rank in that literature, he

wrote a work on Church law (Grundsdtze des Kirchen-

rechts der kathol. u. evangel. Religionsparteien, Gotting.

1831-1833).—Herzog, Reul-Encykl. xi, 470, (A. J. S.)

Eiiihard. Sec Eginhard.

Einsiedeln (Maria-Einsiedeln, Beiparce Virginii

Eremus, Notre Dame des Ermites), a Benedictine mon-
aster}' in Switzerland, founded in the 9th century by
Meinrad of Soleure, who was murdered by robbers

A.D. 861. In 934, Eberhard, provost of the cathedral

of Strasburg, built a monaster}' and church here, which
the emperor Otto, in 946, endowed with the free right

of election. The convent was to be consecrated Sep-

tember 14, 948, by the bishop of Constanz, but the

latter claimed to have heard the preceding night the

song of angels, and to have seen Christ himself, at-

tended bj' angels, saying mass and consecrating the

chapel ; and when, the next morning, he prepared to

perform the act of consecration, he was admonished

by a voice saying, "Hold on, brother, God himself

has dedicated the chapel." The story was believed,

and on the sole strength of it the annual pilgrim-

age to Einsiedeln on September 14, to commemorate
the "Angelic Consecration" (Kngtl-Wcihe), became,

and still is, one of the most famous pilgrimages in the

Church of Rome. The popes granted full absolution

to all who went in ])ilgrimage to the church. The

congregation consisted mostly of scions of noble fami-

lies, and the convent steadily increased in ])Ower and

riches. A new church was built in the beginning of

the last century on the model of the Lateran Church,

and contains Meinrad's cell and the image of the Vir-

gin. In the time of the Reformation most of the

monks left the convent, but it was subsequenth' reor-

ganized bj' Ludwig Blarer, a Benedictine monk of St.

Gall. In 1710 260,000 are said to have visited Ein-

siedeln, and in 1851 the number was over 200,000.

The vendors of blessed images, medals, etc., do a thriv-

ing business there, and at a large profit. There are

at Einsiedeln confessionals for the people of different
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nations and languages, each bearing an inscription by
which it is recognised. In 18G7 the convent had 75

priests, and 6 clerical and 17 lay brothers. The
"Stiftsschule" ("Gymnasium" and Lj'ceum) number-
ed about 200 pupils. Until 1852 the convent had a sec-

ond "gymnasium" in Bellizona, in the canton of Tes-

sin, V)ut in that year it was suppressed by the Liberal

government of the canton. See Placidus, Documenta

arckiv/i Eiasidlensis (:> vols, folio); A/maks Jleremi

DciparcF matris (Frib. Brisg. 1012, fol.) ; Herzog, lieal-

Enajliop. iii, 7-12
; Landolt, Ursprunr/ u. erste Gestal-

tung (l(S Kiisters Einsiedeln (Einsied. 1845) ; Brandes,

Dtr hiil. Melnrad u. die Wallfahrt von Einsiedeln (Ein-

siedeln, 1861).

Eisenmenger, Johann Andreas, a German Ori-

entalist, was born at INIannheim in 1G54, and studied at

the University of Heidelberg, in which, after a journey

to England and Holland, he became in 1700 professor

of Oriental languages. He died in 1704. His princi-

pal work is entitled Entdecktes Judenthiim(Frnkf. 1700).

The Jews opposed its publication by all means in their

power, and even obtained an imperial edict against it.

At the time of his deatli nearly the whole edition of

the work still lay under arrest. The Jews shortly be-

fore offered him 12,000 florins for the surrender of all

the copies, but he asked 30,000. Friedrich I of Prus-

sia appealed, in behalf of the heirs of Eisenmenger,

to the emperors Leopold and Joseph for permission to

publish the book, and, when this led to no result, had
the book reprinted and published at his own expense

(Konigsberg, 1711). Subsequently the I"rankfort edi-

tion was also permitted to see the light. Eisenmenger
also compiled a Lexicon Orientale harmonicum, which
has never been printed, and he published, conjointlj'

with Leusden (q. v.), in 1G94, an editinii (without points)

of tha Heb. Bible.—Herzog, Re..l-Eni.yk. iii, 744; Hoe-
fer, Biorj. Gen. xv, 776 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex.

xii, 311 ; Jest, Gesch. der Juden. vol. viii. (J. H. W.)

E'ker (Heb. id. '^p>, a plant rooted up and trans-

planted, e. g. metaph. a resident /bm^wer. Lev. xxv,

47), the youngest of the three sons of Earn, the grand-

son of Hezron (1 Cliron. 11, 27 ; Sept. 'Afcop, Vulg.

Achar). B.C. post 1856.

Ekkehard, the name of several learned monks of

St. Gall. The lirst of the name, about the middle of the

10th centurj', was the director ofthe convent school, and
subsequently dean of the convent. He laid the foun-

dation of the literary celebrity' of St. Gall, wrote sev-

eral ecclesiastical hymns, and is honorably mentioned
in the history of German literature. Another Ekke-

hard, a nephew of the former, was also a director of

the convent school, and subsequently a chaplain of

emperor Otto IL He also composed ecclesiastical

hymns, and is supposed to have been familiar with ste-

nograph;-. He died April 23, 990. A third Ekkehard,
born al)out 980, was a pupil of Notker Labeo, and be-

came distinguished for his knowledge of Latin, Greek,

German, mathematics, astronomy, and music. Aribo,

archbishop of ISIentz, appoiifted him superior of the

cathedral school of that city. He continued the An-
nals of St. (iall, which a monk by the name of Katper-

tus had begun and carried to tlie year 883. This work.
Casus ]\fonnsterii JSanrti Galli (printed in Alonnmenta
Germanuv liistor. Srr/ptor. ii, 74-163) is of great im-

portance for the Church history of the 10th century.

Ekkehard also compiled a collection of ecclesiastical

hymns, under the title I.iher Bcnediciionuvi. He wrote

a ])oem, I)e ornatu dictionis, and translated a life of St.

Gall, in (Jcrman verses by liatpertus, into Latin. He
died in 10;;6. A fourth Ekkehard, who lived at the

beginning of the 12th ccntun,', wrote a Vita Sancti Not-
keri.—Herzog, Reid-Encyklop. iii, 745. (A. J. S.)

Ek'rebel('F.K-pf/Si'/\; Va»\\. Ecrabat ; Vulg. omits),

a place named in Jud. vii, 18 ojily, as "near to Chusi,
which is on the brook Mochmur," apparently some-
where in the hill countrv to the south-east of the Plain

of Esdraelon and of Dothain. The Syriac reading of
the word points to the place Acrubhein, mentioned by
Eusebius in the Onomasticon as the capital of a district

called Acrabattine, and still standing as Akrabih, about
six miles south-east of Nablus (Shechem), in the Wady
Makfuriyeh, on the road to the Jordan valley (Van de
Velde, ii, 304, and Map). Though frequentlj- mention-
ed by Josephus ( War, ii, 20, 4 ; iii, 3, 5, etc.), neither
the place nor the district are named in the Bible, and
they must not be confounded with those of the same
name in the south of Judah.—Smith, s. v. See Ak-
kabbim; Arabattine; Maaleh-acrabbim.

Ek'ron (Heb. Ehron' , "i^pS?, eradication ; comp.

Zeph. ii, 4, which apparently contains a plaj- upon the

word; Sept. [usualh-] and Josephus j) 'A/c/capwv,Vulg.

Accaron), one of the live towns belonging to the lords

of the Philistines, and the most northerly' of the five

(Josh, xiii, 3). Like the other Philistine cities, its

situation was in the maritime plain. In the gen-
eral distribution of territory (unconquered as well as

conc|uered) Ekron was assigned to Judah, as being
upon its border (Josh, xiii, 3), between Bethsheraesh
and Jabneel (Josh, xv, 11, 45), but apparently was af-

terwards given to Dan, although conquered bj' Judah
(Josh. XV, 11, 45 ; xix, 43 ; Judg. i, 18 ; comp. Jose-

phus, Ant. V, 1, 22; V, 2, 4). But it mattered little

to which tribe it nominally belonged, for before the

monarchy it was again in full possession of the Philis-

tines (1 Sam. V, 10). In Scripture Ekron is chiefly re-

markable from the ark having been sent home from
thence, upon a new cart drawn by two milch kine (1

Sam. V, 10 ; vi, 1-8). Ekron was tlie last place to

which the ark was carried before its return to Israel,

and the mortality there in consequence seems to have
been greater than at either Ashdod or Gath. (The
Sept. in both MSS., and Josephus [Ant. vi, 1, 1],

substitute Ascalon for Ekron throughout this passage

[1 Sam. V, 10-12]. In support of this it should be re-

marked that, according to the Hebrew text, the golden

trespass-offerings were given for Ashkclon, though it is

omitted from the detailed narrative of the journeyings

of the ark. Thereare other important differences be-

tween the Sept. and Hebrew texts of this transaction.

See especially v, 6.) From Ekron to Bethshemesh

(q. V.) was a straight highway (Thomson, Land and
Book, ii, 309). After David's victory over Goliath, the

Philistines were pursued as far as this place (1 Sam.
xvii, 52). Henceforward Ekron appears to have re-

mained uninterruptedlv in the hands of the Philistines

(1 Sam. xvii, 52 ; 2 Kings i, 2, 16 ; Jer. xxs-, 20). Ex-
cept the casual mention of a noted sanctuarj' of Baal-

zebub (q. v.) existing there (2 Kings i, 2, 3, 6, 16),

there is nothing to distinguish Ekrcn from any ether

town of this district. In later days it is merely named
with the other cities of the Pliilistines in the denunci-

ations of the prophets against that people (Jer. xxv,

20; Amos i, 8; Zeph. ii, 4; Zech. ix, 5). The name
occurs in the cuneiform inscriptions (q. v.) of the As-

syrian monuments. In the Apocrypha it appears as

Accaron {'AKKapioi; 1 Mace, x, 89, only), bestowed

with its borders (-« opta avriir) by Alexander Balas

on Jonathan Maccabaaus as a reward for his services.

Eusebius and Jerome describe it (Onomast. s. v. 'Ak-

Ka{Hov, Accaron) as a large village of the Jews, be-

tween Azotus and Jamnia towards the east, or east-

ward of a line drawn between these two places. The
same name .\ccaron occurs incidcntall}' in the his-

tories of the Crusades (^Gesta Dei per Francos, p. 404).

The site of Ekron has lately been recognised by Dr.

Robinson (Bib. Researches, iii, 24) in that of Wkir,

in a situation corresponding to all that Me know of

Ekron. The radical letters of the Arabic name are

the same as those .of the Hebrew, and both the Chris-

tians and Moslems of the neighliorhood regard tlie site

as that of the ancient Ekron. It is a considerable

Moslem village, about five miles south-west of Ram-
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leh, and three due east of Yebna, on the northern side

of the important valley Wady Surar. It is built of

unburnt bricks, and, as there are no apparent ruins,

the ancient town was probably of the same materials.

It is alleged, however, that cisterns and the stones of

hand-mills are often found at Akir and in the adjacent

fields. The plain south is rich, but immediately round

the village it has a drearj^, forsaken appearance (hence

perhaps the name= "wasteness"), onlj' relieved by a

few scattered stunted trees (Porter, Ilandb. p. 275 ; and

see Van de Velde, ii, 169).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

Ek'ronite (Heb. Ekroni\ "^iilpS, Josh, xiii, 3,

Sept. 'XKKapwviT)]Q,Yvlg. Accarmitai ; plur. C^illp",

1 Sam. V, 10, 'AnKaXoH'tTcu, Accaronitm), a native of

the Philistine town Ekron (q. v.).

El- (^X, mighty, hence Gofl, either Jehovah or a

false deity; sometimes ahero or magistrate [see God])
occurs as a prefix (and also as a suffix) to several Heb.
names, e. g. El-Beth-El; El-El-omi-Iska-el, all of

•which see in their place. Compare Eli-.

E'la ('HX«, Vulg. Jolaman), one of the heads of

clans (or places) whose "sons" had taken foreign

wives after the Babylonian exile (1 Esdr. ix, 27) ; ev-

idently the Elam (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 26).

See also Elah.

El'adah (Heb. Elmlali , ITl^'^X, whom God has

put on, i. e. fills with himself; Sept. 'EXadci v. r. '£\-

£«(!«, Vulg. Elada), one of the sons (rather than grand-

son or later descendant, as the text seems to state) of

Ephraim (1 Chron. vii, 20), perhaps the same as Ele-
AD (q. V.) of ver. 21, since several of the names [see

Tahath] in the list appear to be repeated (compare
Xum. xxvi, 36, where the only corresponding name is

Erax). See Beriah.

E'lah (llQh.Elah', nbx, terebinth or oak [q. v.]),

the name of a place, and also of five men.

1. The Valley of Elah (nbxn p-ZV, vale of the

terebinth or oak; Sept. i) KoiXdc; 'HXci, but translates i)

KoiKuQ Tijg opvug in 1 Sam. xvii, 2, 19 ; Vulg. likewise

vall/s tereblnt/ii'), a valley in (not "by," as the A.V.
has it) which the Israelites were encamped against the

Philistines when David killed Goliath (1 Sam. xvii, 2,

19; xxi, 9). It lay somewhere near Shocoh of Judah,
and Azekah, and was nearer Ekron than any other

Philistine town (1 Sam. xvii). Shocoh has been with
great probability identified with Shuweikeh, near Beit

Netif, some 14 miles S.AV. of Jerusalem, on the road
to Buit Jibrin and Gaza, among the more western of

the hills of Judah, not far from where they begin to

descend into the great Philistine plain. The village

stands on the south slopes of the 2vady es-Sumt, or

valley of the acacia, which runs off in a N.W. direc-

tion across the plain to the sea just above Ashdod.
Above Shuweikeh it branches into two other wadj's.
large, though inferior in size to itself, and the junction
of the three forms a considerable open space of not less

than a mile wide cultivated in fields of grain. In the
centre is a wide torrent bed thickly strewed with round
pebbles, and bordered by the acacia bushes from which
the valley derives its present name. There seems to
be no reason to doubt that this is the Valley of the Ter-
ebinth. It has changed its name, and is now called
after another kind of tree (the sumt, or acacia), but the
terebinth (biitm) appears to be plentiful in the neigh-
borhood, and one of the largest specimens in Palestine
still stands in the immediate neigiiborhood of the spot,

in wady Sur, the southernmost of the branch wadj's.
Four miles E. of Shuweikeh, along wady llusur, the
other branch, is the khan and ruined site Akbeh,
which Van de Velde proposes toidentifj' with Azekah.
These identifications are confirmed by that of Ephes-
dammim (q. v.), the site of the Philistine camp. Ek-
ron is 17 miles, and Bethlehem 12 miles distant from
Shocoh, (Fqt the valley, see Kobinson, Researches, ii,

350 ; Van de Velde, Narrative, ii, 191 ; Porter, Hand-
book, p. 249, 250, 280 ; Schwarz, Palest, p. 77.)

There is a point in the topographical indications of

1 Sam. xvii which it is very desirable should be care-

fully examined on the spot. The Philistines were be-

tween Shocoh and Azekah, at Ephes-dammim, or Pas-

dammim, on the mountain on the S. side of the wad}',

while the Israelites were in the "valley" (p^^^) of

the terebinth, or, rather, on the mountain on the N.

side, and "the ravine" or "the glen" (S<^5il) was be-

tween the two armies (ver. 2, 3). Again (ver. 52),

the Israelites pursued the Phihstines "till you come
to 'the ravine' " (the same word). There is evident-

ly a marked diff'erence between the "valley" and the

"ravine," and a little attention on the spot might do
much towards elucidating this, and settling the iden-

tification of the place. In the above location, the dis-

tance between the armies was about a mile, and the

vale beneath is flat and rich. The ridges rise on each
side to the height of about 500 feet, and have a uni-

form slope, so that the armies ranged along them
could see the combat in the vale. The Philistines,

when defeated, fled down the valley towards Gath and
Ekron.

The traditional "Valley of the Terebinth" is the

wady Beit-Haninn, which lies about 4 miles to the

N.W. of Jerusalem, and is crossed by the road to Nebi
Samwil. The scene of David's conflict is pointed out

a little N. of the " Tombs of the Judges," and close to

the traces of the old paved road. In this valley olive-

trees and carob-trees now prevail, and terebinth-trees

are few ; but the brook is still indicated whence the

youthful champion selected the " smooth stones"

wherewith he smote the Philistine. The brook is dry
in summer, but in winter it becomes a mighty torrent,

which inundates the vale (Kitto, Pictorial Palestine, p.

121). But this spot is in the tribe of Benjamin, and
otherwise does not correspond with the narrative of
the text (see Theuius, Sachs, exeg. Stud, ii, 151).—
Smith, s. V.

2. (Sept. 'HXac, but 'HXnc in Chron. ; Vulg. Ela.')

One of the Edomitish " dukes" or chieftains in Mount
Seir (Gen. xxxvi, 41 ; 1 Chron. i, 52), B.C. post 1963.

By Knobel (^Comment, zu Gen. in loc.) he is connected
with Elath (q. v.) on the Red Sea.

3. (Sept. 'Acd V. r. 'AXn.) The middle one of the

three sons of Caleb the son of Jephunneh (1 Chron. iv,

15), B.C. 1618. In that passage his sons are called

Kenaz or Uknaz, but the words may be taken as if

Kenaz was, with Elah, a son of Caleb. It is a singu-

lar coincidence that the names of both Elah and Ke-
naz also appear among the Edomitish "dukes."

4. (Properly Ela, Heb. Ela', X5X ; Sept. 'HXc't.)

The father of Shimei ben-Ela, Solomon's commissariat
officer in Benjamin (1 Kings iv, 18), B.C. 1013.

5. (Sept. 'HXc'i, Josephns"HXrtroc-, Vulg. Ela.) The
son and successor of Baasha, king of Israel (1 Kings
xvi, 8-10) ; his reign lasted for little more than a year
(comp. ver. 8 with 10), B.C. 928-7. He was killed

while drunk by Zimri, in the house of his steward Ar-

za, who was proliably a confederate in the plot. This

occurred, according to Josephus (Ant. viii, 12, 4), while

his army and officers were absent at the siege of Gib-

bethon. He was the last king of Baisha's line, and
by this catastrophe the predictions of tlie prophet Jehu
were accomplished (1 Kings xvi, 0, 7, 11-14).

6. (Sept. 'HX«.) The father of Hoshea, last king
of Israel (2 Kings xv, 30 ; xvii, 1), B.C. 729, or ante.

7. (Sept. 'HXa V. r. 'HXw, Vulg. Ela.) The son of

Uzzi, and one of the Benjamite heads of families who
were taken into captivity (1 Chron. ix, 8), or rather,

perhaps, returned from it. B.C. 536.

Elah. See Oak ; Terebinth.

Elai's ('E\aic), a Phoenician city mentioned by
Dionysius {Perieg.'QlO) and other ancient authors as
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tying between Joppa and Gaza, but apparently mere-

ly an appellutive (see KelanJ, Palaest. p. 747) for some
place noted for olives (tXoirt), which abound in that

entire region.

E'lam (Heb. Eylam\ S?"^?, corresponding to the

Pehlvi Airjama [see Gesenius, Thesaur. p. 1016]), the

name of a man and of the region settled by his pos-

terity, also of several Hebrews, especially about the

time of the Babylonian captivity.

1. (Sejit. 'EKafx; Josephus "EXa/ioc, -'^nt. i, 6, 4;

Vulg. ^Elam.) Originally, like Aram, the name of a

man—the son of Shem (Gen. x, 22; 1 Chron. i, 17).

B.C. post 2514. Commonly, however, it is used as the

appellation of a country (Gen. xiv, 1, 9; Isa. xi, 11;

•xxi, 2 ; Jer. xxv, 25 ; xlix, 34-39 ; Ezek. xxxii, 24

;

Dan. viii, 2). In Gen. xiv, 1, it is introduced along

•with the kingdom of Shinar in Babylon, and in Isa.

xxi, 2, and Jer. xxv, 25, it is connected with Media.

In Ezra iv, 9, the Elamites are described among the

nations of the Persian empire ; and in Dan. viii, 2,

Susa is said to lie on the river Ulai (Eulceus or Cho-

aspes), in the province of Elam. This river was the

modern Karun (Layard, Nineveh and Bab. p. 146),

and the capital of Elam was Shushan (q. v.), one of

the most powerful and magnificent cities of the prime-

val world. The name Elam occurs in the cuneiform

inscriptions (q. v.) found on the bulls in Sennacherib's

palace at Nineveh. The country was also called Nu-
vaki, as we learn from the monuments of Khorsabad
and Besutun (Layard, Nin. and Bab. p. 452).

The Elam of Scripture appears to be the province

lying south of Assyria and east of Persia Proper, to

which Herodotus gives the name of Cissia (iii, 91 ; v,

49, etc.), and which is in part termed Susis or Susiana

by the geo .;raphers (Strab. xv, 3, § 12 ; Ptolem. vi, 3,

etc.). It includes a portion of the mountainous coun-

try separating between the Mosopotamian plain and

the high tal de-land of Iran, together with a fertile

and valualjle low tract at the foot of the range, be-

tween it and the Tigris. The passage of Daniel (viii,

2) which places Shushan (Susa) in " the province of

Elam,"' may be regarded as decisive of this identifica-

tion, which is further confirmed by the frequent men-
tion of Elvmajans in this district (Strain xi, 13, § 6

;

xvi, 1, § 17; Ptolem. vi, 3; Plin. //. N. vi, 26, etc.),

as well as by the combinations in which Elam is found

in Scripture (see Gen. xiv, 1 ; Isa. xxi, 2 ; Ezek. xxxii,

24). It appears from Gen. x, 22, that this countrj-

was originally peopled b)' descendants of Shem, close-

ly allied to the Aramaeans (Syrians) and the Assjr-

ians ; and from Gen. xiv, 1-12, it is evident that by
the time of Abraham a very important power had
been built up in the same region. Not only is "Che-
dor-laomer, king of Elam," at the head of a settled

government, and able to make war at a distance of

two thousand miles from his own country, but he man-
ifestly exercises a supremacj' over a number of other

kings, among whom we even find Amraphel, king of

Shinar, or Babjdonia. It is plain, tlien, that at this

early time tlie predominant power in Lower Mesopo-
tamia was Elam, which for a while held the place pos-

sessed earlier by Babylon (Gen. x, 10), and later by
either Babylon or Assyria. Discoveries made in the

country itself confirm tUi« view. They exhil)it to us

Su'ia, the Elamitic capital, as one of the most ancient

cities of the East, and show that its monarchs main-

tained, throughout almost the whole period of Baby-
lonian and Assyrian greatness, a cinasi-independent

position. Traces are even thought to have been found

of Clu'dor-laonier himself, whom some are inclined to

identify with an early Babylonian monarch, who is

called the " Ravager of the West," and whose name
rp.ads as Kudur-mapula. The Elamitic empire estab-

lished at this time was, however, but of short dura-

tion. Babylon and Assyria proved, on the whole,

stronger powers, and Elam during the period of their

greatness can only be regarded as the foremost of their

feudatories. Like the other subject nations she re-

tained her own monarchs, and from time to time, for

a longer or a shorter space, asserted and maintained
her independence. But generallj' she was content to

acknowledge one or other of the two leading powers
as her suzerain. Towards the close of the Assyrian
period she is found allied with Babylon, and engaged
in hostilities with Assyria ; but she seems to have de-

clined in strength after the Assyrian empire was de-

stroj-ed, and the Median and iNIacedonian arose upon
its ruins, Elam is clearly a " province" of Baljylonia

in Belshazzar's time (Dan. viii, 2), and we may pre-

sume that it had been subject to Babylon at least from
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. The desolation which
Jeremiah (xlix, 30-3-1) and Ezekiel (xxxii, 24, 25)
foresaw was probably this conquest, which destroyed

the last semblance of Elamitic independence. It is

uncertain at what time the Persians added Elam to

their empire. Possibly it onlj' fell under their domin-
ion together with Babylon ; but there is some reason

to think that it may have revolted and joined the

Persians before the citj' was besieged. The prophet

Isaiah in two places (xxi, 2; xxii, 6) seems to speak
of Elam as taking part in the destruction of Babjdon

;

and, unless we are to regard him with our translators

as using the word loosely for Persia, we must suppose

that, on the advance of Cyrus and his investment of

the Chaldsean capital, Elam made common cause with

the assailants. She now became merged in the Per-

sian empire, fonning a distinct satrapy (Herod, iii, 91),

and furnishing to the crown an annual tribute of 300

talents. Susa, her capital, was made tlie ordinary res-

idence of the court, and the metropolis of the whole
empire. This mark of favor did net, however, prevent

revolts. Not only was the Magian revolution organ-

ized and carried out at Susa, but there seem to have
been at least two Elamitic revolts in the early part of

the reign of Darius Hystaspis {Behistun Inscr. col. i,

par. 16, and col. ii, par. 3). After these futile cfibrts,

Elam acquiesced in her subjection, and, as a Persian

])rovince, followed the fortunes of the empire. Th.ese

historic facts illustrate the prophecj' of Jeremiah (xlix,

35-39), "And upon Elam will I bring the four winds
from the four quarters of heaven, and I will scatter

them towards all these winds." The situation of the

country exposed it to the invasions of Assyrians,

Medes, and Babylonians ; and it suffered from each in

succession before it was finally embodied in the Per-

sian empire. Then another part of the prophecy was
also singularly fulfilled: "I will set nij" throne in

Elam, and I will destroy from thence the king and
])rinces." The present state of the Persian emjiire,

in which Elam is included, may be a fulfilment of the

concluding words of the passage: "But it shall come

to pass in the latter days that I will bring again the

captivity of Elam" (YawK, Nineveh and Persepolis, p.

85 sq.). See Persi.\.

Herodotus gives the name Cissia to the province of

which Susa was the capital (iii, 91) ; Strabo distin-

guishes between Susiana and the country of the Ely-

ma?ans. The latter he extends northwards among
the Zagros mountains (xi, 361; xv, 503; xvi, 507).

Pliny says Susiana is separated from Elymais by the

River Eula?us, and that the latter province extends

from that river to the confines of Persia (Hist. Nat.

vi, 27). Ptolemy locates Elj-mais on the coast of the

Persian Gulf and regards it as part only of Susiana

(Georrpr. vi, 3). According to Jrse]ihus, the Elymajans

were the progenitors of the Persians (.1?;/. i, 6, 4); and
Strabo refers to some of their scattered tribes as far

north as the Caspian Sea. From these various notices,

and from the incidental allusions in Scripture, we may
conclude that there was a little province on the east

of the Lower Tigris called Elymais ; but that the Eh--

maaans, as a people, were anciently spread over and
ruled a much wider district, to which their name was
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often attached. They were a warlike people, trained

to arms, and especially skilled in the use of the bow

(Isa. xxi, 2 ; Jer. xlix, 3o) ; tliey roamed abroad like

the Bedawin, and like them, too, were addicted to

plunder (Strabo, xi, .'501). Josephus mentions a town

called Elymais, which contained a famous temple ded-

icated to Diana, and rich in gifts and votive offerings

(Ant. xxii, 9, 1) ; Appian says it was dedicated to Ve-

nus (Bochart, Ojip. i, 70 sq.). Antiochus Epiphanes

attempted to plunder it, but was repulsed (1 Mace. vi).

It is a remarkable fact that little images of the god-

dess, whose Assyrian name was Anaitis, were discover-

ed by Loftus in the mounds of Susa (Chal(l<ea, p. 379).

The Elamites who were in Jerusalem at the feast of

Pentecost were probably descendants of the captive

tribes who had settled in Elam (Acts ii, 9).

It has been repeatedly observed above that Elam is

called Cissia by Herodotus, and Susiana by the Greek

and Roman geographers. The latter is a term formed

artificiallj' from the capital city, but the former is a

genuine territorial title, and probably marks an impor-

tant fact in the liistory of the country. The Elamites,

a Shemitic people, who were the primitive inhabitants

(Gen. X, 22), appear to have been invaded and con-

quered at a very earty time by a Hamitic or Cushite

race from Babylon, which was the ruling element in

the territory from a date anterior to Chedor-laomer.

These Cushites were called b}' the Greeks C'jA-i'ians

(Ki'crcrioi) or C(wsa!ans (Koo-ffoioi), and formed the dom-
inant race, while the Elamites or Elymceans were in a

depressed condition. In Scripture the country is call-

ed liy its primitive title without reference to subse-

quent changes ; in the Greek writers it takes its name
from the conquerors. Tlie Greek traditions of Mem-
non and his J-J/Iiioptans are based upon this Cushite

conquest, and rightly connect the Cissians or Cossasans

of Susiana with the Cushite inhabitants of the upper

vallej' of the Nile.

Tlie fullest account of Elam, its physical geography,

rnins, and historj^, is given in Loftus's Chaldi'ci and
Susiana (Lond. 1856; N. Y. 1857). The southern part

of the country is flat, and towards the shore of the gulf

marshy and desolate. In tlie north the mountain
ranges of Backhtiari and Luristan rise gradually from

the plain in a series of calcareous terraces, intersected

by ravines of singular wildness and grandeur. Among
these mountains are the sources of the Ulai (Loftus, p.

308, 347 sq.). The chief towns of Elj^mais are now
Shuster ("little Siiush") and Dizful ; but the greater

part of the countr}^ is overrun bj^ nomad Arabs.—Kitto,

s. V. : Smith, s. v. See Elamite.

2. (Sept. '\ii>ovi]Kio\af.i v. r. 'fwXaju, also 'Q\;',(

and A(,\«/i ; Vulg. yElam.) A Korhite Levitc, fifth

son of Meshelemiah, one of the Bene-Asaph, and su-

perintendent of the fiftli division of Temple wardens
in the time of king David (1 Chron. xxvi, 3), B.C.
1014.

3. (Sept. 'A);\(</( v. r. A/Xcf^w, Vulg. yElam.') A
chief m:in of the tribe of Benjamin, one of the sons of
Shashak, resident at Jerusalem at the captivitj' or on
the return (1 Chron. viii, 24), B.C. 530 or ante.

4. (Sept. 'KiXan, 'HX«//, Vulg. JElam.) "Children
of Elam," Bene-Elam, to the number of 12.54, returned
with Zejubbabel from Baltylon (Ezra ii, 7; Neh. vii,

12; 1 Esdr. v, 12), and a further detachment of 71
men with Ezra in the second caravan (Ezra viii, 7 ; 1

Esdr. viii, 33). It was one of this familv, Shechani-
ah, son of Jehiel, who encouraged Ezra in his eff"orts

against tlie indiscriminate marriages of the people

(Ezra X, 2, text C^^r, i. e. cVl:.", 01am), and six of

the Bene-Elam accordinglj' put away their foreign

wives (Exra x, 26). The lists of Ezra ii and Neh. vii

contain apparently an irregular mixture of the names
of places and of persons. In the former, ver. 21-34,

with one or two exceptions, are names of places; 3-19,

on the other hand, are not known as names of places,

III.— II

and are probably of persons. No such place as Elam
is mentioned as in Palestine, either in the Bible or in

the Onomasticon of Eusebius, nor has since been dis-

covered as existing in the country', although Schwarz
endeavors (Palest, p. 143) to give the word a local ref-

erence to the grave of a Samaritan priest Eli, at a vil-

lage named by him as Charim hcn-Elim, on the bay, 8

miles N.N.E. of Jaffii. See Harim. Most interpret-

ers have therefore concluded that it was a person.

B.C. ante 536. It is possible, however, that this and
the following name have been boiTowed from No. 1,

perhaps as designating Jews who resided in that re-

gion of the Babylonian dominions during tlie captivity.

5. In the same lists is a second Elam, whose sons,

to the same number as in the former case, returned

with Zerubbabel (Ezra ii, 31 ; Neh. vii, 34), and which,

for the sake of distinction, is called "the other Elam"
(^nx tb'i"

; Sept. 'HXff/idp, 'H\rt/(««p,Vulg. ^Elam

alter). The coincidence of the numbers is curious,

and also suspicious, as arguing an accidental repetition

of the foregoing name. B.C. ante 536.

6. (Sept. A('\rt7t,Vulg. yElani.) One of the sacerdo-

tal or Levitical singers who accompanied Nehcmiah at

the dedication of the new wall of Jerusalem (Neh. xii,

42). B.C. 446.

7. (Sept. 'HX«/<,Vulg. ^Elum.') One of the chiefs

of the people who signed the covenant witli Nehemiali

(Neh. X, 14), B.C. 410.

E'lamite (Chakl. Elemciy', "^p^^-", in the plural

X"^"Clp^| ; Gr. 'EXvi-taiot, Strabo, Ptolemy ; or 'EXapl-

rai. Acts ii, 9; Vulg. ^Elamitce). Tiiis word is found

in the O. T. only in Ezra iv, 9, and is omitted in that

place bj' the Sept. translators, who prol)ably regarded

it as a gloss upon "Susanchites," which had occurred

only a little before. The Elamites were the original

inhabitants of the country called Elam; they were

descendants of Shem, and drew their name from an

actual man, Elam (Gen. x, 22). It has been olir.erved

in the preceding article that the Elamites yielded be-

fore a Cossasan or Cushite invasion. See Elaji. They
appear to have been driven in part to tlie mountains,

where Strabo places them (xi, 13, § 6 ; xvi, 1, § 17),

in part to the coast, where they are located by Ptole-

my (vi, 3). Little is known of their manners and
customs, or of their ethnic character. (See Miiller,

in the Journal Asiatique, 1839, vii, 299; XVahl, Asien,

p. 603; Mannert, Geoffr.Y, ii, 158; comp. Plutarch,

Vit. Pomp.oG; Justin, xxxvi, 1 ; Tacit. v4n««/. vi, 44).

Strabo says they were skilful archers (xv, 3, § 10

;

comp. Xenoph. Cijrop. ii, 1, 16; Livy, xxxv, 48; Ap-
pian, Si/r. 32), and with this agree the notices both of

Isaiah and Jeremiah, the latter of whom speaks of

"the bow of Elam" (xlix, 35), while the former saj's

that "Elam bare the quiver" (xxii, 6). Isaiah also

adds in tliis place that the}' fought both on horseback

and from chariots. They appear to have retained

their nationality with peculiar tenacity, for it is plain

from the mention of them on the day of Pentecost

(Acts ii, 9) that they still at that time kept their own
language, and the distinct notice of them by Ptolemy

more than a century later seems to show that they

were not even then merged in the Cossasans. (See

Hassel, Erdbesck;: v. Asien, ii, 7G9 sq. ;
Assemani,

Bibl. Or. Ill, ii, 419, 744; comp. Herod, i, 102; Ar-

rian, Ind. 42; Plinj-, vi, 31; Strabo, xv, 728.) In

Judith i, 6, the name is given in the Greek form as

Eia'm.kans, and in 1 Mace, vi, 1, mention is made of

a city Elymais (q. v.).—Smith, s. v.

El'asah [some Ela'sah'] (Heb. Ela^ah' , Irr^'p?,

whom God made ; Vulg. Elasa), the name of four men
(variously Anglicized in the A. V.). See also Ei.easa.

1. (Sept. 'EXtaffa'.) The son of Helez, and father

of Sisamai; one of the descendants of Judah, of the

family of Hezron (1 Chron. ii, 39, A.V. "Eleasah").

B.C. post 1046.
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2. (Sept. 'EXeatra v. r. 'E\a<Ta, A. V. "Eleasah.")

A son of Rai)ha or Repliarah, and father of Azel ; de-

scendant of king Saul through Jonathan and Merib-

baal or Mephibosheth (1 Chron. viii,37 ; ix, -13). B.C.

considerably ante 588.

3. (Sept. 'EXeaadp v. r. 'EXtaadv, A.V. "Elasah.")

The son of Shaphan ; one of the two men who were

sent on a mission by king Zedekiah to Nebuchadnez-

zar at ISabylon after the first deportation from Jerusa-

lem, and who at the same time took cliarge of the let-

ter of Jeremiah the propliet to the captives in Babylon

(Jer. xxix, .-5)." B.C. 594.

4. (Sept. 'HXrtffrt, A. V. "Elasah.") One of the

Bene-Pashur, a priest, who renounced the Gentile wife

whom he had married after the return from Babylon

(Ezra X, 22). B.a458.

E'lath (Heb. Eylath', f^'b'^X, grove, perhaps of

TEREBiXTH-trees ; occurs in this form Dcut. ii, 8 ; 2

Kings xiv, 22; xvi, G; also in the plur. form rii?"iX,

"Ei.oTii" [q. v.], 1 Kings ix, 26; 2 Chron. viii, 17;

xxvi, 2; "Elatli," 2 Kings xvi, G; in the Sept. Ai'-

X«3 and AlXoiv ; in Joseph. \_Ant. viii, G, 4] AlXai^li ; in

Jerome, Ailafh [who says tliat in his day it was called

Allah, to which its appellation in Arabic writers corre-

sponds] ; \>y the Greeks and Romans, Elana or jElana,

'EXdi'ci [Ptol. V, 17, [Ai'Xai/a [Strabo, xvi, 7G8 ; comp.

Pliny, v, 12 ; vi, 32] ; in Arabic authors AHaJi), a cit)^

of Idumaja, having a port on the eastern arm or gulf of

the Red Sea, which tlience received the name of Sinus

Elaniticus (Gulf of Akabah). According to Eusebius

{Onomasf. s. v. 'HXdB), it was ten miles east from Petra.

It must have been situated at the extremity of the val-

ley of El-Ghor, whicli runs at the bottom of two par-

allel ranges of hills, north and south, through Arabia

Petrrea, from the Dead Sea to the northern parts of the

Elanitic Gulf; but on which side of the valley it lay

has been matter of dispute (see M'Culloch's Geoff. Diet.

s. V. Akabah). In the geography of Arabia it forms

the extreme northern limit of the province of the

Hijoz (_E1-Makrizi, Khitat ; and Marasid, s. v. ; comp.

Aradia), and is connected with some points of the

history of the country-. According to several native

writers the district of Ailah was in verj' ancient times

peopled by the Sameyda', said to be a tribe of the

Amalekites (the first Amalek). The town itself, how-
ever, is stated to have received its name from Ej'-

leh, daughter of Midian (El-Makrizi's Khitat, s. v.
;

Caussin's Essai sur VHistoire des Arabes, i, 2.5). The
Amalekites, if we may credit the Avritings of Arabic

historians, passed in the earliest times from the neigh-

borhood of the Persian Gulf through the peninsula

(spreading over the greater part of it), and thence

finally passed into Arabia Petrasa. Future research-

es may trace in these fragments of primeval tradition

the origin of the Phcenicians. Herodotus seems to

strengthen such a supposition when he says that the

latter jicople came from the Er^'thrffian Sea. Were
the Plioenicians a mixed Ci.sliite pcttlement from the

Persian Gulf, wlio carried Mith them the known mari-

time cliaracteristics of the peoples of that stock, devel-

oped in tlie great commerce of Tyre, and in that of the

Persian Gulf, and, as a link between their extreme
eastern and western settlements, in the fleets that sail-

ed from Ezion-geber and Elath, and from the south-

ern ports of the Yemen? See Arabia; Capiitou;
MiZRAni. It should be oV>served, Iiowcver, tliat Tyr-

ian sailors manned tlie fleets of Solomon and of Je-

hoshaphat (see Jour. Sac. Lit. Oct. 1851, p. 15.'!, n.).

—

Smith, s. v.

The first time that Elath is mentioned in Scripture

is in Deut. ii, 8, in speaking of the journey of the Isra-

elites towards tlie Promised Land: "When we passed

by from our brethren the children of Esau, which dwelt
in Seir, through the way of the plain from Elath, and
from Ezion-geber." These two places are' mentioned
together again in 1 Kings ix, 2G (comp. 2 Chron. viii.

17), in such a manner as to show that Elath was more
ancient than Ezion-geber, and was of so much repute

as to be used for indicating the locality of other plr.ces :

the passage also fixes the spot where Elath itself was
to be found :

" and king Solomon made a navy of ships

in Ezion-geber, which is beside Elath, on the shore

(Num. xxxiii, 35) of the Red Sea, in the land ofEdom."
See Ezion-geber. The use which David made of

the vicinity of Elath shows that the country was at

that time in his possession. Accordingh', in 2 Sam.
viii, 14, we learn that he had previousW made himself
master of Iduma?a, and garrisoned its strong-holds with
his own troops. Under Joram, however (2 Kings viii,

20), the Idumaeans revolted from Judah, and elected a
king over themselves. Joram thereupon assembled

his forces, "and all the chariots with him," and, fall-

ing on the Iduma?ans bj' night, succeeded in defeating

and scattering their army. The Hebrews, neverthe-

less, could not prevail, but "Edom revolted from under
the hand of Judah unto this day ;" thus exemplifj-ing

the striking language employed (Gen. xxvii, 40) by
Isaac :

" By thy sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve

thj' brother ; and it shall come to pass, when thou slialt

have the dominion, that thou shalt break his yoke from

off th}^ neck." From 2 Kings xiv, 22, however, it ap-

pears that Uzziah recovered Elath, and, having so re-

paired and adorned the city as to be said to liave built,

that is, rebuilt it, he made it a y)art of his dominions.

This connection was not of long continuance ; for in

chap, xvi, ver. 6 of the same book, we find the Sj'rian

king Rezin interposing, who captured Elath, drove out

the Jews, and annexed the place to his Syrian king-

dom, and "the Syrians came to Elath, and dwelt there

unto this day." At a later period it fell under the

power of the Romans, and was for a time guarded by
the tenth legion, forming part of Palwstina Tertia (Je-

rome, Onomast. s. v. Ailath ; Strabo, xxi, 4, 4 ; Reland,

Palcest. p. 55G). It subsequentlj' became the residence

of a Christian bishop. Bishops of Elath were at the

Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451) and at that of Con-

stantinople (A.D. 5S6). At the Council of Chalcedon,

Bervllus thus wrote his designation as " bishop of ^Ela

of Third Palestine" ('AVAa rj/c n«Xnifrr('i'»;c rpirijc).

In the days of its prosperity it was much distinguished

for commerce, which continued to flourish under the

auspices of Christianity (Cellarii Notit. ii, C86 sq.). In

the 6th century it is spoken of liy Piocojiius as being

inhabited by Jews subject to the Roman dominion (Z>e

Bell. Pers. i, 10). In A.D. 630 the Christian commu-
nities of Arabia Petra-a found it expedient to submit

to Mohammed, when John, the Christian governor of

Ailah, became bound to pay an annual tribute of 300

gold pieces (Abulfeda, Ann. i, 171). Henceforward,

till the present century, Ailah lay in the darkness of

Islaniism. It is merely mentioned by tlie supposed

Ibn-Haukal (Engl, translation of D'Arvieux, Append,

p. 353), perhaps in the 11th century; and, after the

middle of the 12tii,Edrisi describes it as a .'=mall town

frequented by the Arabs, who were now its masters,

and forming an important point in tlie route between

Cairo and INIedina. In A.D. 1116, king Baldwin of Je-

rusalem took possession of it. Again it was wrested

from the hands of the Christians liy Saladin I, A.D.

11S7, and never again fully recovered by them, al-

though the reckless Rainald of Chatillon, in A.D. 1182,

seized, and for a time held, the town. In Abulfeda's

day, and before A.D. 1300, it was already deserted.

He says, " In our day it is a fortress, to which a gov-

ernor is sent from Egypt. It had a small castle in the

sea, but this is now abandoned, and the governor re-

moved to the fortress on the shore." Such as Ailah

was in the days of Almlfeda, is Akabah now. Mounds
of rubbish alone mark the site of the town, while a

fortress, occupied by a governor and a small garrison

under the jiasha of Etrypt, serves to keo]) the neigh-

boring tribes of the desert in awe, and to minister to

the wants and protection of the annual Egyptian Ilaj,
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or pilgrim caravan. Under the Roman rule it lost its

former importance with the transference of its trade

to othsr ports, such as Berenice, Myos Hormos, and

Arsinoo; but in Mohammedan times it again became

a place of some note. It is now quite insigniricant.

It lies on the route of the Egyi)tian pilgrim-caravan,

and the mountain-road or 'Akabah named after it

was improved or reconstructed by Ahmad Ibn-Tulun,

who ruled Egypt from A.D. cir. 840 to 848. This

place has alwa3's been an important station upon the

route of the Egyptian Haj. Such is the importance

of this caravan of pilgrims from Cairo to Mecca, both

in a religious and political point of view, tliat the rulers

of Egypt from the earliest pariod have given it convoy

and protection. For this purpose a line of fortresses

similar to that of Akal>ah has l)een established at inter-

vals along the route, with wells of water and supplies

of provisions (Rol)inson's Biblical Researches, i, 250).

The first Frank who visited this place in modern times

was Kuppell, in 1822 {Reise, \). 248 sq.). Labordc {Jour-

ney through Arabia Peii-ma, London, 1836) was well re-

ceived by the garrison and inhabitants of the castle of

Akabah, of which he has given a view (i, 116). The
fortress, he states, is built on a regular plan, and is in

a pretty good condition, thoui^h within several good

habitations have been suffered to fall to decay. It has

only two guns fit for service (Bartlett, Fortu Days in

the Desert, p. 99 sq.). The ancient name of the place is

indicative of groves in the vicinity, and Strabo speaks

of its palm-woods (xvi, 776), wliich appear still to sub-

sist (Niebuhr, Beschr. p. 400 ; Schubert, ii, 379).—Kit-

to, s. V.

El-Beth'el (Ileb. El Beyth-El,' bN-r.-^a bx, God

of Bethel; Sept. simply Brt(.5-//X, Vulg. Domus Dei), the

name given by Jacob to the altar erected by him as a

sanctuary (Gen. xxxv, 7), on the spot where he had

formerly experienced the vision of the mj'stic ladder

(chap, xxxi, 13; xxviii, 18). See Bethel.

Elcesaites. See Elkesaites.

El'cia (EX/oi'rt), one of the forefathers of Judith,

and therefore belonging to the tribe of Simeon (Jud.

viii, 1) ; what Hebrew name the woi'd represents is

doubtful. Hilkiah is probably Chelkias, two steps

back in the genealogy. The Syriac version has El-

Jcaiia. In the Vulgate the names are hopelessly alter-

ed.—Smith, s. V.

El'daah [some Eldci'ah'] (Heb. Eldaah', 'r^'J'fi^,

whom God called; Sept. 'EXSaya, '¥J\daM; Josephus

'EX("«Ci -Iw^- it 15, 1), the last-named of the five sons of

Midian, Abraham's son by Keturah (Gen. xxv, 4; 1

Chron. i, 33). B.C. post 2063.

El'dad (Heb. Eldud' , T^^N, whom God has loved;

comp. Theophilus ; Sept. 'EXdc'a)), one of the seventj^

elders who had been appointed under Moses to assist

in the administration of justice among the people.

B.C. 1658. He is mentioned along with Medad, an-

other elder, as having on a particular occasion re-

ceived the gift of prophec}^, wliich came upon them in

the camp, while Moses and tiie rest of the elders were
assembled around the door of the tal)ernacle. The
spirit of prophecy was upon tliem all ; and the simple
psculiarity in the case of Eldad and Medad was that

they did not bse their share in the gift, though they
abode in the camp, liut they prophesied there. It ap-

peared, however, an irregularity to Joshua, the son of

Nun, and seems to have suggested tlie idea that they
were using the gift with a view to their own aggran-
dizement. He therefore entreated Moses to forbid

them. But Moses, with characteristic magnanimity,
replied, " Enviest thou for my sake ? Would God
tliat all the Lord's people were prophets, and that the

Lord would put his spirit upon them!" (Num. xi, 24-

29).—Fairbairn, s. v. The great fiict of the passage is

the more general distribution of the spirit of prophecy,

which had hitherto been concentrated in Moses ; and

the implied sanction of a tendency to separate the ex-

ercise of this gift from the service of the tabernacle,

and to make it more generally available for the en-

lightenment and instruction of the Israelites, a ten-

dency which afterwards led to the establishment of

"schools of the prophets." The circumstance is in

strict accordance with the Jewish tradition that all

prophetic inspiration emanated originallj' from Moses,

and was transmitted from him by a legitimate succes-

sion down to the time of the captivit}'. The inode of

prophecy in the case of Eldad and Medad was proba-

blj^ the extempore production of hymns, chanted forth

to the people (Hammond) ; comp. the case of Saul, 1

Sam. X, 11. From Num. xi, 25, it appears that the

gift was not merely intermittent, but a continuous en-

ergy, though only occasionally developed in action.

—

Smith, s. v. See Prophecy.

Elder (properly li^T, zdken'; irpeffjSvTipoc, a term

which is plainly the origin of our word '' priestf Sax-

on preoster andpres/e, then priest. High and Low Dutch

priester, French prestre and pretre, Ital. prete, Span.

jiresbytero), literally, one of the older men ; and be-

cause, in ancient times, older persons would naturally

be selected to hold public offices, out of regard to

their presumed superiority in knowledge and expe-

rience, the term came to be used as the designation

for the office itself, borne by an individual of whatever

age. (See Gesenius, Ileb. Lex. s. v.) Such is tlie

origin of the words yepov>jia (a council of elders), sena-

tus, alderman, etc.

I. In the 0. T.—The term elder was one of extensive

use, as an official title, among the Hebrews and the sur-

rounding nations. It applied to various offices ; Eli-

ezer, for instance, is described as the "old man of the

house," i. e. the major-domo (Gen. xxiv, 2); the officers

of Pharaoh"s household (Gen. 1, 7), and, at a later period,

David's head servants (2 Sam. xii, 17) were so term-

ed; while in Ezek. xxvii, the "old men of Gebal" are

the masler-tvorkmen. But the term "elder" appears

to be also expressive of respect and reverence in gen-

eral, as sif/nore, seigneur, seiior, etc. The word occurs

in this sense in Gen. 1, 7, "Joseph went up to bury

his father, and with him went up all the servants of

Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the elders of

the land of Egypt" (Sept. Trpfff/SiVfooi, Vulg. senes).

These elders of Egypt were probably the various state

officers. As betokening a political office, it applied

not only to the Hebrews and Egyptians, but also to

the Moaliites and Jlidianites (Num. xxii, 7). The

elders of Israel, of whom such frequent mention is

made, may have been, in early times, the lineal de-

scendants of the patriarchs (Exod. xii, 21). To the

elders Moses was directed to open his commission

(Exod. iii, 16). They accompanied Moses in his first

interview with Pharaoh, as the representatives of the

Hebrew nation (ver. 18) ; through them Jloses issued

his communications and commands to the whole peo-

ple (Exod. xix, 7 ; Deut. xxxi, 9) ; they were his im-

mediate attendants in all great transactions in the

wilderness (Exod. xvii, 5) ; seventy of their number

were selected to attend Moses, Aaron, Nadab, and

Abihu, at the giving of the law (Exod. xxiv, 1), on

which occasion they are called the nobles (D"'3"i:iX,

lit. deep-roofed, i. e. of high-born stock ; Sept. iTriXfK-

TOi) of the children of Israel, who did eat and drink

before God, in ratification of the covenant, as rei)re-

sentatives of the nation (ver. 11). In Num. xi, 16, 17,

we meet with the appointment of seventy elders to

bear the burden of the people along with Moses ; these

were selected by Moses out of the whole nunilicr of

the elders, and arc dcscril)ed as being already officers

over the children of Israel. It is the opinion of Mi-

chaelis that this council chosen to assist Moses should

not be confounded with the Sanhedrim, which, he

thinks, was not instituted till after the return from

the Babylonish captivity. See Sanhedrim. He ob
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serves that these seventy elders were not chosen to

be judges of the people, who had already more than

60,000 judges. He also argues that the election of

seventy additional judges would liave done Init little

towards suppressing the rebellion which led Moses to

adopt this proceeding ; hut that it seems more likely

to have been his intention to form a supreme senate

to take a share in the government, consisting of the

most respectable persons, either for family or merit,

which would materially support his power and influ-

ence among tlie people in general ; would iniite large

and powerful families, and give an air of aristocracy

to his government, whicii had hitherto been deemed
too monarchical. He further infers that this council

was not permanent, not being once al!uded to from
the death of ISIoses till the Babylonish captivitv; that

]Moses did not till up the vacancies occasioned by
deaths, and tliat it ceased altogether in the wilderness.

Wherever a patriarchal sj-steni is in force, the office of

the eWer will be found as the keystone of the social

and political fabric ; it is so at the present day among
the Arabs, where the sheik ( = the old mmi) is the

highest authoritj- in tlie tribe. That the title origin-

ally had reference to age is obvious ; and age was
naturally a concomitant of the office at all periods

(Josh, xxiv, 31 ; 1 Kings xii, 6), even when the term
had acquired its secondary' sense. At what period the

transition occurred, in other words, when the word elder

acquired an official signification, it is impossible to say.

The earliest notice of the elders acting in concert as a
political body is at the time of the Exodus. We need
not assume that the order was then called into exist-

ence, but rather that Moses availed himself of an insti-

tution already existing and recognised by his coun-
trymen, and that, in short, "?/<e elders of Israel" (Ex-
od. iii, 16 ; iv, 29) had been the senate (Sept. -/((lovaia)

of the people ever since they had become a people.

The position which the elders held in the Mosaic con-
stitution, and more particuhirlv in relation to the peo-

ple, is descriljod under Coxoreoatiox ; they were
the representatives of the people, so much so that el-

ders and 2}eo]jle are occasionallv used as equivalent
terms (comp. Josh, xxiv, 1 with 2, 19, 21 ; 1 Sam. viii,

4 with 7, 10, 19). Their authority was undefined, and
extended to all matters concerning the public weal

;

nor did the people question the validity of their acts,

even when they disapproved of them (Josh, ix, 18).

When the tribes became settled the elders Avere dis-

tinguished bj' different titles, according as they were
acting as national representatives ("elders of Israel,"

1 Sam. iv, 3; 1 Kings viii, 1, 3; "of the land," 1

Kings XX, 7; "of Judah," 2 Kings xxiii, 1; Ezek.
viii, 1), as district governors over the several tribes

(Deut. xxxi, 28; 2 Sam. xix, 11), or as local magis-
trates in the provincial towns, appointed in conformi-
ty' with Deut. xvi, 18, whose duty it was to sit in the
gate and administer justice (Deut. xix, 12; xxi, 3 sq.

;

xxii, 15 ; Ruth iv, 9, 11 ; 1 Kings xxi, 8 ; Judg. x, 6) ;

their number and influence may be inferred from 1

Sam. XXX, 2G sq. The}' retained their position imder
all the political changes wliich the Jews underwent:
nnder the judges (Judg. ii, 7; viii, 14; xi, 5; 1 Sam.
iv, 3 ; viii, 4) ; in the time of Sannicl (1 Sam. xvi, 4) ;

nnder Saul (1 Sam. xxx, 2G), David (1 Chron. xxi,
IG), and the later kings (2 Sam. xvii, 4 ; 1 Kings xii,

G; XX, 8; xxi, 11); during the captivity (Jer. xxix,

1 ; Ezek. viii, 1 ; xiv, 1 ; xx, 1) ; SHbse(|uently to the
return (Ezra v, 5; vi, 7, 14; x, 8, 14); nnder the
[Maccabees, when they were descrij)ed sometimes as
the senate (yipovr7i(r ; 1 Mace, xii, G; 2 jMacc. i, 10;
iv, 44 ; xi, 27 ; Josejjhus, A71!. xii, 3, 3), sometimes bj-

their ordinary title (1 Mace, vii, 33; xi, 23; xii, 85);
and, lastly, at the commencement of the Christian a;ra,

when they are noticed as a distinct body from the San-
hedrim, but connected with Jt as one o^ tlie classes

whence its members were selected, and always acting
in conjunction with it and the other dominant classes.

See Council. Thus they are associated sometimes
with the chief priests (Matt, xxi, 23), sometimes with
the chief priests and the scribes (Matt, xvi, 21), or the

council (Matt, xxvi, 59), always taking an active part

in the management of public affairs. Luke describes

the whole order by the collective term Troeffiivrlipinv,

i. e. eldership (Luke xxii, GG ; Acts xxii, 5). Like
the scribes, they obtained their seat in the Sanhedrim
bj- election, or nomination from the executive author-

ity.—Smitl), s. V. ; Kitto, s. v. See Age.
II. In the Xeir Teslament and in the Apostolical

Church.—In the article Bishop (i, 818 sq.), the origin

and functions of the eldership in the N. T. and in the

eai'ly Churcii are treated at some length, especialh'

with regard to the question of the original identity of

bishops and presht/ters (or elders). Referring our read-

ers to that discussion, we add here the following points.

1. Origin of the Office.—No specific account of the

origin of the eldersliip in the Christian Church is given
in the N. T. " The demand for it arose, no doubt,

very earl}'; as, notwithstanding the wider diffusion

of gifts not restricted to office, provision was to be

made plainly for the regular and fixed instruction and
conduct of the rai)idly multiph'ing cluirches. The
historical pattarn for it was presented in the Jewish
synagogue, namely, in the college or bench of elders

(jrptajiuTiooi, Luke vii, 3 ; up\i(7vi'nyi))yoi, Mark v,

22 ; Acts xiii, 15), who conducted the functions of

public worship, prayer, reading, and exposition of the

Scriptures. We meet Christian presbj'ters for the

first time (Acts xi, 30) at Jerusalem, on the occasion

of the collection sent from the Christians of Antioch

for tlie relief of tlieir brethren in Juda>a. From thence

the institution passed over not only to all the Jewish-

Christian churches, but to those also which were plant-

ed among the Gentiles. From the example of the

household of Stephanas at Corinth (1 Cor. xvi, 15) we
sea that tlie first converts (the cnra^ixai) ordinarily

were chosen to this office, a fact expressly confirmed

also by Clemens Romanus" (1 Cor. c. xiii). Schaff, in

Meth.' Quart. Rer. Oct. 1851; Apostolic Church, § 182.
" The creation of the office of elder is nowhere record-

ed in the N. T., as in the case of deacons and apostles,

because the latter offices were created to meet new and
special emergencies, while the fo:mer was transmitted

from the earliest times. In other words, the office of
elder was the onlg permanent essential office ofthe Church
under either dispensntion" (^Princeton Heriew, xix, Gl).

The Jewish eldership, according to this view, was
tacitly transferred from the Old Dispensation to the

New, without express or formal institution, except in

Gentile churches, where no such office had a previous

existence (comp. Acts xi,'30; xiv, 23).

2. Functions of the Elders.—The "elders" of the N.

T. Church were plainly the "pastors" (Kph. iv, 11),

"bishops, or overseers" (Acts xx, 28, etc.); "lead-

ers" and rulers" (Ilel). xiii, 7 ; 1 Thess. v, 12, etc.) of

the flock. But they were not only leaders and rulers,

but also the "regular teacheis of the congregation, to

whom pertained officially the exposition of the Scrip-

tures, the ])reaching of the Gospel, and the administra-

tion of the sacraments. That this function was closely

connected witli the other is apparent, even from tlie

conjunction of 'pastors and teachers,' Eph. iv, 11,

where the terms, as we have already seen, denote the

same persons. The same association of ruling and
teaching occurs Heb. xiii, 7 :

' Remember them which
have the rule over you (I'lyovnevoi), who have spoken
unto 3'ou the word of God (oVni'fc tXciXrifTav vfui' rov

\6yov Tuv Hf(ir^, whose faith follow, considering the

end of their conversation' (comp. ver. 17). F'speciall}'

decisive, however, are the instructions of the pastoral

epistles, where Paul, among the requirements for the

presbyterato, in addition to a blameless character and
a talent for business and government, expressly men-
tions also (ihility to teach (1 Tim. iii, 2) : 'A bishop must

be blameless, the husband of one wife, vigilant, sober,
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of good behavior, given to hospitality, apt to /each"

{ciCaKTiictn'), etc. ; so also Tit. i, 9, where it is required

of a bishop that he sliall ' hold fast the faithful word

as he hatii been taught (cli^rfXo/KfJ'oi^ rov kcito. ti)v

ewaxw T^ttTTou Xu-j/ov), that he may be able by sound

doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsay-

ers' " (SchafF, /. c). It is not improbable (indeed, sev-

eral passages in the New Test, seem clearly to favor

the notion) that many persons were ordained elders in

the apostolical age wlio were not, and could not be,

separated from their temporal occupations. "At first,

tliose who held office in the Church continued, in all

probability, to exercise their former trades for a live-

lihood. Tiie churches would scarcely be able (as they

were mostly poor) to provide .stipends at fii'st for their

pastors" (Neander). Nevertheless, men speciallj' call-

ed and fitted for the work, and devoted to it, were ejiti-

tled by tlie Christian law, as set forth by the apostles,

to be supported by the peo])le ; but there was no dis-

tinction of rank, honor, or authority between those

elders who had stipends and tliosc who had noaie, xm-

Icss, indeed, the latter, who, following Paul's example,

'"worked with their own hands" that they might not

be chargealde to the churches, were held in greater

honor for the time. The principle that full ministerial

title may stand apart from stipend is fully recognised

in modern times in the sj'Stcm of local lireachers (q. v.)

in the Methodist Episcopal Church (see Steward, On
Church Gorernment, Lond. 1853, p. 128).

"After tlie pattern of the synagogues, as well as of

the political administration of cities, which from of old

was vested in the liands of a senate or college ofdecurio-

nes, ever}' church had a numher of presbyters. V\'(i meet
them everywhere in the plural and as a corporation

:

at Jerusalem, Acts xi, 30; xv. 4, G, 23; xxi, 18 ; at Eph-
esus, XX, 17, 28 ; at Philippi, Phil, i, 1 ; at the ordina-

tion of Timothy. 1 Tim. iv, 14, where mention is made
of the laying on of the hands oi X\w. prcshjtenj ; and in

the churches to wliich James wrote, James v. 14 : 'Is

any sick among you? let him call for the presbi/ters of
the conf/rer/aiion, and let them pray over him,' etc.

This is implied also bj^ the notice (Acts xiv, 23) that

Paul and Barnabas ordained elders for eveiy churcli,

several of them of course ; and still more clearly by
the direction given to Titus (Tit. i, 5) to ordain eld-

ers, that is, a presbytery of such officers, in every city

of Crete. Some learned men, indeed, have imagined

that the arrangement in tlie larger cities included sev-

eral congregations, while, however, each of these had
but one elder or bishop ; that the principle of congre-

gational polity thus fi-om the bsginning was neither

democratic nor aristocratic, but monarchical. But this

view is contradicted by the passages just quoted, in

which the presbyters appear as a college, as well as

b}' the associative tendency which entered into the

verj' life of Christians from the beginning. The house-

hold coiu/reffations QKKXijirioi Kctr o'iKov), which are

often mentioned and greeted (Rom. xvi, 4, 5, 14, 15;

1 Cor. xvi, 19; Col. iv, 15; Philem. 2), indicate mere-
ly the fact that where the Christians had become very
numerous tliey were accustomed to meet for edifica-

tion at difl"erent places, and by no means exclude the

idea of their organized union as a whole, or of their

being governed by a common body of presbyters.

Hence, accordingly, the apostolical epistles also are

never addressed to a separate part, an ecclesiola in ec-

clesia, a conventicle, but always to the whole body of

Christians at Rome, at Corinth, at Eidiesus, at Philip-

pi, at Thossalonica, etc., treating them in such case as

a moral unity (comp. 1 Thess, i, 1 ; 2 Thess. i, 1 ; 1

Cor. i, 2 ; V, i sq. ; 2 Cor. i, 1, 23; ii, 1 sq. ; Col. iv,

16 ; Phil, i, 1, etc.). Whether a full parity reigned

among these collegiate presbyters, or whether one,

say the eldest, constantly presided over the rest, or

whether, finally, one followed another in such presi-

dency ns primtis inter parcsf by some certain rotation,

cannot be decisively determined from the N. T The

analogy of the Jewish sj'nagogue leads here to no en-

tirel}' sure result, since it is questionable whether a
particular presidency belonged to its eldership as early

as the time of Christ. Some sort of presidency, in-

deed, would seem to be almost indispensable for any
well-ordered government and the regular transaction

of business, and is thus beforehand probable in the

case of these primitive Christian presVn-teries, only
the particular form of it we have no means to deter-

mine'' (Schaft", /. c).

III. In the early Church (jjost-ajjostolic^.—Very soon

after the apostolic age the episcopacj' arose, first in the

congregational form, afterwards in the diocesan epis-

copac}^ See Episcopacv. Until the full develop-

ment-of the latter, elders or presbyters were the high-

est order of ministers. No trace of ruling elders, in

the modern sense, is to be found in the early Cliurch.

There was a class of seniores ecclesix in the African

Church, whom some writers have supposed to corre-

spond to the ruling elder ; but Bingham clearly shows
the contrary. The name occurs in the writings of

Augustine and Optatus. In the Diocletian persecu-

tion, when Mensurius was compelled to leave his

church, he committed the ornaments and utensils to

such of the elders as ho could trust, Jidelib us senioribus

commendabii (Optatus, lib. 1, p. 41). In the works of

Optatus there is a tract called " the Purgation of Felix

and Cajcilian," where is mention of these seniores.

Augustine inscrilies one of his epistles, Clero, seniori-

bus, et universce 2>l<^hi : " To the clergy, the elders, and
all the people" {Ejjist. 137). According to Bingliam,

some of these seniores were the civil optiniatcs (magis-

trates, aldermen) ; the Council of Carthage (A.D. 403)

speaks of mngistratus vel seniores locorum. Others

were called seniores ecclesiaslici, and had care of the

utensils, treasures, etc., of the church, and correspond

to modern churchwardens or trustees (Bingham, Orifj.

Eccles. bk. ii, ch. xix, § 19 ; Hitchcock, in Ainer. Presb.

Review, April, 18G8).

IV. In the modern Church.—1. In the Roman Cath-

olic Church, tlie Church of England, and the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, the word "priest" is generally

used instead of "presbyter" or "elder" to designate

the second order of ministers (the three orders being

bisliops, priests, and deacons). See Presbyter;
Priest.

2. In the Methodist Episcopal Church but two orders

of ministers are recognised, viz. elders and deacons,

the bishop being chosen as ^mmus inter pares, or su-

perintendent. See Episcopacy. For the election,

ordination, duties, etc., of elders, see the Discipline of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, pt. ii, ch. ii, § 15, and

pt. iv, ch. vi, § 2. Tha presiding elder is ajipointed by
the bishop, once in four j'ears, to superintend a dis-

trict. For the nature and functions of this office, see

Presiding Elder.
3. Among Congregationalists, the only Church offi-

cers now known are elders (or ministers) and deacons.

Ruling elders were recognised in the Cambridge plat-

form (q. v.), and their duties particularly pointed out

;

but neither the office itself nor the reasons by which it

was supported were long approved. Ruling elders

never were universal in Congregationalism, and the of-

fice was soon everywhere rejected (Upham, Ratio Dis-

ciplina, 1844, § 38, .59 ; Dexter, On Cone/ref/ationalism).

4. Among Presbyterian cliurches (i. c. all which

adopt the Presliyterian form of government, whetlier

designated by tliat name or not) there arc generally

two classes of elders, teaching and ruling elders. The

teaching elders constitute the body of pastors
;
the rul-

ing elders are laj'men, who are set apart as assistants

to the minister in the oversight and ruling of the flock.

Together with the minister, they constitute "the Ses-

sion," the lowest judicatory in the Church. See Pres-

BY'TERIAN CuiRCH. Thcy cannot administer the sac-

raments, but aid at tlie Lord's Supper by distributing

the elements to the communicants.
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1. In Scotland, ruling elders constitute, with the

ministers, the "Kirk Session." The Form of Govern-

ment annexed to the Confession of Faith asserts that

" as there were in the Jewish Church elders of the peo-

ple, joined with the priests and Levites in the govern-

ment of the Church, so Christ, who hath instituted

government and governors ecclesiastical in the Church,

besides the ministers of the Word, with gifts for gov-

ernment, and with commission to execute the same
when called thereunto, who are to join with the minis-

ter in the government of the Church, which officers

reformed churches commonh' call ehlers." "These
elders are chosen from among the members, and are

usually persons of tried character. After their accept-

ance of oflice, the minister, in the presence of the con-

gregation, sets them apart to their office by prayer,

and sometimes by imposition of hands, and concludes

the ceremony of ordination with exhorting both elders

and people to discharge their respective duties. They
have no right to teach or to dispense the sacraments.
' Thej' generally discharge the office, which originally

belonged to the deacons, of attending to the interests

of the poor ; but their peculiar function is expressed

by the name "ruling elders;" for in every question

of jurisdiction they are the spiritual court of which the

minister is officiall}' moderator, and in the presbytery

—of which the pastors within the bounds are officially

members—the elders sit as the representatives of the

several sessions or consistories' (Hill's Theolor/. Instit.

pt. ii, sec. ii, p. 171). In the Established Church of

Scotland elders are nominated by the Session, but in

iinestablished bodies they are freely chosen by the

people" (Eadie, Eccl. Cyclop, s. v.). The United Pres-

byterian Church has the following rules on the subject

:

" 1. The right of electing elders is vested solely in the

members of the congregation who are in full commu-
nion. 2. No fixed number of elders is required, but
two, along with the minister, are required to constitute

a Session. 3. When the Session judge it expedient that

an addition should be made to their number, the first

step is to call a meeting of the congregation for the

purpose of electing the required number. ... 6. At the

meeting for election a discourse is generally delivered

suitable to the occasion. Full opportunity is first of

all given to the members to propose candidates. The
names are then read over, and, after prayer, the votes

are taken, and the individuals having the greatest

number of votes are declared to be dul}' elected. 7.

After the election the call of the congregation is inti-

mated to the elders elect, and on their acceptance the

Session examines into their qualifications, and, if sat-

isfied, orders an edict to be read in the church. 8. At
the time mentioned in the edict, which must be read
on two Sabliath days, the Session meets, the elders

elect being present. After the Session is constituted,

if no objections are brought forward, the day of ordina-

tion is fixed. If objections are made, the Session pro-

ceeds to inquire into and decide on them. 9. On the
day of ordination, the moderator calls on the elders

elect to stand forward, and puts to them the questions
of the formula. Satisfactory answers lieing given,
the minister proceeds to ordain or set them apart by
prayer to the office of ruling elder. Immediatelv af-

terwards the right hand of fellowship is given to the

persons thus ordained by the minister and by tlie other

elders present, and the whole is followed by suitable

exhortations" (Eadie, s. v.).

2. The Form of Government of the Presbyterian
Ciiurch in the United States (bk. i, ch. v) contains the

following: " Ruling elders are properly the represent-

atives of the people, chosen b}' tliem for the purpose
of exercising government and discipline, In conjunc-
tion with pastors or ministers. Tiiis office has been
understood, by a great i)art of the Protestant reformed
churches, to be designated in the holy Scriptures by
the title of governments, and of those who rule well,

but do not labor in the word and doctrine" (1 Cor. xii,

28"). Chap, xiii gives the rules for the election and
ordination of ruling ciders. Each congregation elects

"according to the mode most approved and in use in

that congregation;" and the whole procedure is very
similar to that of the U. P. Church recited above.

The ordination is "by prayer" and the "right hand
of fellowship," not by imposition of hands. The office

is perpetual. The elders, with tlie pastor, constitute

the Session ; one elder from each church is a member
of Presbytery and Synod; and one for every twenty-
four ministers in each presbj'tery is sent to the General

Assembly.

In the Reformed Church the elders are chosen for

two j'ears only, by the congregation or by the Con-
sistory (Constitution of the Ref Dutch Church, ch. i, art.

iii). They are entitled to membership in Classis and
Synod as delegates {Constitution, ch. ii, art. iii). There
is a form given in the book for their ordination, with-

out imposition of hands. So also in the new liturgy

prepared for the German Reformed Church.

3. Riding Elders.—The distinction lietween teach-

ing and ruling elders originated with Calvin, and has

diffused itself veiy widely among the churches which
adopt the Presbj-terian form of government ; and the

authority of the N. T. is claimed for it (see above, 2)

in the Presbyterian " Form of Government" (l>k. i, ch.

v) ; in the Reformed Church Form of Ordination

(Constit. p. 118); in the Lutheran Church Formula of
Government (ch. iii, § G). The Congregationalists of

New England admitted this distinction for a while

(see above), but soon abandoned it.

Calvin (Institutes, bk. iv, chap, iii, § 8) seeks a

scriptural basis for laj^ eldersliip as follows: "Gov-
ernors (1 Cor. xii, 2) I apprehend to have been per-

sons of advanced years, selected from the people to

unite with the bishops in giving admonition, and ex-

ercising discipline. No other interpretation can be

given of ' He that ruleth, let him do it with diligence'

(Rom. xii, 8). . . . Now that this was not the regula-

tion of a single age expeiience itself demonstrates."

This passage, however, occurs first in the 3d edition

of the Institutes, 1513 ; it is not found in the editi^ons

of 153G or 1539. The office of lay elders had existed

before among the Unitas Fratrum, who were supposed

to have borrowed it from the Waldenses ; but these

lay elders were only trustees or churchwardens. Cal-

vin himself organized a lay eldership in Geneva, to be

elected yearly, and seems afterwards to have sought

a scriptui'al warrant for it. In so doing he formed a
novel theory, viz. that of a two-fold eldership. " This

cardinal assumption of a dual presbyterate was contro-

verted b_y Blondel, himself a Presbyterian, in 1648,

and again in 1696 bj^ Vitringa, who, as Rothe says in

his Anfunye, 'routed from the field this jihantom of

apostolic lay elders.' Even the Westminster Assem-
bly, when, in 1613, it debated the question of Church
government, as it did for nearlv four weeks, was care-

ful not to commit itself to Calvin's theory of lay pres-

byters, refused to call them ruling elders, and in its

final report in 1644 spoke of them as 'other Church
governors,' 'which reformed churches commonty call

elders.^ Calvin's theory has also been controverted by
James P. '\\'ilson in his Primitive Government of Chris-

tian Churches (1833), and by Thomas Smyth in his

Name, Nature, and Functions of Ruling Elders (1845).

The drift of critical opinion is now decidedly in this

direction. It is beginning to bo conceded, even among
Presbvterians of the staunchest sort, that Calvin was
mistaken in his interpretation of 1 Tim. v, 17 ; that

two orders of presbyters are not there brought to view,

but only one order, the difference referred to being

simply that of service, and not of rank. And if this

famous passage fails to justify the dual presbyteirite,

much less may we rely upon the o TrpoVirra/ifi'of, iv

(TTToiici), 'he that ruleth with diligence,' of Rom. xii,

8, or the K><ii6pvt]<jfii\ ' governments,' of 1 Cor. xii. '28.

In short, the^^'wre divino theory of the lay eldership ia
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steadily losing ground. A better support is sought

for it in the New-Testament recognition throughout of

the right and propriety of lay participation in Church

government ; in the general right of the Church, as

set forth by Hooker in liis Ecclesiastical Polity, to gov-

ern itself Ijy whatsoever forms it pleases, provided the

great end of government be answered ; and in the

proved fitness and efficiency of our present I'resbj'te-

rian polity, as compared either with prclacj' on the

one side, or Congregationalism on the other" (Hitch-

cock, in Am. Presb. Rev. 1808, p. 255). Dr. Thornwell

(Southern Presb. Review, 1859 ; Sinrit of the XlXth
Ci ntury, Dec. 1843 ; reprinted in Southern Presb. Rev.

July, 1807) sets forth a peculiar theorj'^ of the divine

right of the ruling eldership, viz. that the ruling elder

is tlie presbyter of the N. T., whose only function was

to rule, while the preachers were generally selected

from the class of elders. This view is also maintained

by Breckinridge {Knowledge of God, subjectively con-

sidei-ed, p 629) ; and is refuted by Dr. Smyth, Prince-

ton Review, vol. xxxiii (see also Princeton Review, xv,

313 sq.). Principal Campbell {Theory of Ruling Elder-

ships, EdinI). and Lond. 1860) aims to show that "el-

der" in the N. T. alwaj-s means pastor, and never

means the modern "ruling elder" (see Brit, and For.

Evan. Review, Jan. 18C8, p. 222). He shows that the

Westminster Assembly, after a long discussion, re-

fused to sanction Calvin's view; but he seeks to find

lay ciders, under another name, in Eom. xii, 8 ; 1 Cor.

xii, 28, etc., and also in early Church Historj'. For a

criticism of his view, and a luminous statement of the

whole subject of lay eldership, with a conclusive proof

that there is no trace of it in the N. T., see Dr. Hitch-

cock's article in the Amer. Presb. Review, April, 1868,

p. 253 sq. See also an able critical and historical dis-

cussion of the subject in Dexter, Congregationalism

(Boston, 1805), p. 120 sq. The scriptural right of lay

elders is maintained in The divine Right of Church Gov-

ernment, with Dr. Owen's Argument in favor of Ruling

Elders (New York, 18-14, 12mo) ; in Miller, On Ruling

Eldeis (Presb. Board, 18mo). See also King, Elder-

ship in the Christian Church (N. Y. 1851) ; Muhlenberg,

On the Office of Ruling Elders; M'Kerrow, Office of
Riding Elders (London, 1840) ; Engles, Duties of Ruling

Elders (Presb. Board) ; Smyth, Name, Nature, and
Functions of Ruling Elders (N. Y. 1845, 12mo) ; Bing-

ham, Orig. Eccles. bk. ii, ch. xx, § 19 ; Gieseler, Church

History, vol. i, § 29 ; Neander, Planting and Training,

bk. i, ch. ii ; Davidson, Eccl. Polity of N. T. ; Watson,

Theol. Institutes, pt. iv, ch. i ; Schaff, Apostolic Church,

§ 132, 133 ; Tiothe, Anfdnge d. christlichen Kirche, § 28,

29; Bilson, Peipetual Government of Christ's Church;

Owen, Works (Edinb. 1851), xv, 504.

E'le'cid (Heb. Elud , 'l^'pN;, whom God has applaud-

ed; Sept. 'KXeai), Vulg. Elad), a descendant of Ephra-

im (1 Chron. vii, 21), but whether through Sliuthelah

(q. v.), or a son of the patriarch (the second Sliuthelah

being taken as a repetition of the first, and Ezer and
Elead as his brothers), is not determined (see Ber-
theau. Comment, zu Chronik, p. 82). B.C. post 1850.

Perhnps he is the same with Eladaii (<i. v.) in the

preceding verse, who appears to have survived, if iden-

tical with Eran (Num. xxvi, 36).

Elea'leh (Heb. Elaleh' , 'rh'S^^, whither God has

ascended, once Elale' , X^^lpx, Num. xxxii, 37; Sept.

'EkioXri), a place on the east of Jordan, in the pastoral

conntiy, taken possession of and rebuilt by tlio trilie

of Kcuben (Num. xxxii, 3, Ti). We lose sight of it till

the time of Isaiah and Jeremiah, by both of whom it

is mentioned as a Moaliitish town, and, as before, in

close connection with Ileshbon (Isa. xv, 4; xvi, 9

;

Jcr. xlviii, 34). It apparently lay close to the border

of Ileuben and Gad (Josh, xiii, 26). On the decline

of Jewish power, Elealeh, with the whole Mishnr, fell

into the hands of the Moabites, and is thus included in

the woes pronounced bj' Isaiah on Moab (xvi, 9) : "I
will water thee with my tears, Heshbon and Elea-

leh ; for the alarm is fallen upon thy summer fruits,

and thj' harvest." Elealeh was still a l&riie village

in the time of Eusebius and Jerome, one mile from
Heshbon (Onomast. s. v. 'EXtaXt, Eleale). The ex-

tensive ruins of the place are still to be seen, bearing

very nearly their ancient name, El-A'al, thougli with

a modern signification, " the high," a little more than

a mile north of Heshbon (llohinson, Researches, ii, 278).

It stands on the summit of a rounded hill commanding
a very extended view of the plain, and the whole of

the southern Belka (Burckhardt, Syria, p. £65 ; Seet-

zen, 1854, p. 407). The whole surrounding plain is

now desolate. The statements of all travellers who
have visited it show how fully the prophetic curses

have been executed (Irliy and Mangles, 1st ed. p. 471

;

Ritter, Pal. und Syr. ii, 1172; G. Eobinson's Palest,

and Syr. ii, 180 sq.).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

Ele'asa ('EXfoo-rt, Alex. MS. 'A\ana ; Vulg. La-
isa'), a place at which Judas Maccabaus encamped be-

fore the fatal battle with Bacchides, in which he lost

his life (1 Mace, ix, 5). It was apparently not far

from Azotus (comp. ver. 15). Josephus {Ant. xii, 11,

1) has Bithzetho (Bj/S^j/S-w), by which he elsewhere

renders Bezeth. But this may be but a corrupt read-

ing of Berzetha or Bethzetha, which is found in some
MSS. for Berea in 1 ]Macc. ix, 4. Elsewhere {War, i,

1, 6), however, .Josephus states that Judas lost his life

in a battle with the generals of Antiochus Eupator at

Adasa (q. v.), which is probably the correct reading

here, since Adasa was where Judas had encamped on
a former memorable occasion (1 Mace, vii, 40). It is

singular that Bezeth should be mentioned in this con-

nection also (see verse 19).—Smith, s. v.

Ele'asah [many £'^<?a'sah], the name (in the A.

V.) of two men (1 Chron. ii, 39 ; viii, ."7
; ix. 4''), iden-

tical (in the Heb.) with that of two others (.b r. xxix,

3 ; Ezra x, 22), more properly Anglicized Elasah
(q. v.).

Eleatic School, the designation given to an early

and brilliant sect of Greek philosoi hers. The name
was bestowed in consequence of the residence or birth

of the chiefs of the school at Elea or Velia, a town on
the western coast of Italy, founded in 544 by the Pho-

caians, who abandoned their Ionian home rather than

submit to the arms of Cjn-us. The general character-

istic of this type of speculation is the maintenance of

a broad and irreconcilable distinction between the ap-

parent and the intellectual universe—between transi-

tor}' phenomena and eternal truth. It is thus con-

trasted with the earlier Ionic School, which assumed

material principles as the origin of the world, and with

the Pythagorean vSchool, which assigned a mathemat-

ical basis for the creation. But it exhibited several

points of contact with these more ancient doctrines,

and hence both Empedocles and Democritus are some-

times enumerated among the Eleatics. In its wider

acceptation, the Eleatic philosophy includes the pan-

theistic idealism ofXenophanes and Parmenides, and

the sceptical materialism of Leucippus and Epicurus,

embracing both extremes of metaphysical thought.

It may thus be distrilnited into two main divisions

:

I. The Eleatic School proper, which asserted a di-

vine unity to be the origin and essence of all things,

regarded multiplicity as only the manifestation of the

incessant activity oif this divine unity, considered all

change as merely phenomenal, and all temporal fiiets

as onlj' the transitory and deceitful shows of things,

lielieving that the only true existence was the one in-

discrete divine Essence, which underlay, determined,

animated, and enclosed the whole sensible and intelli-

gilile order of the universe.

II. The Atomistic or Ejiicurean School, which con-

fined attention to the earthly and material side of the

problem, not denying the immaterial and spiritual, but
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renouncing it as unattainable. Its position may be

appreciated by comparing it witli the modern schemes

of Molesdiott, Herbert Spencer, and Comte. It took

note only of the temporal and perishable side of the

nniverse, and estaldished a foundation for its reason-

ings by supposing tiie eternity and indestructibility of

tiie elementary constituents of matter.

Ksa3 inunortali primordia corjioi'e dobent,

IM^solvi quo (Ilia; iiie supremo tempore piis.-;int,

JIateries ut supp^'ditet rebus reparaiideis.

Thus tlie two branches of the school, or the two

schools, starting from the same point, but pursuing di-

Ycrgent courses, arrived at exactlj^ opposite conclu-

sions. The Eleatics disregarded the sensible, the Epi-

cureans the divine element; the former contemplated

the imperishable, the latter the perishable aspects of

the universe. But neither denied what they re-

nounced. In the present article, the Eleatic School

proper will alone be considered ; for a notice of the

other branch, reference is made to the title Epicurean
PjIILOS(11*HY.

Historii ofthe Eleatic Philosophy.—The shadowy and

impalpable character of the Eleatic doctrine renders it

' peculiarly difhcult of determination, because it admits

of many modilications, and of a great varietj' of expo-

sitions and limitations. Another difficulty arises from

the fact that the sources of our knowledge are confined

to a few metrical fragments of Xenophanes and Par-

menides, to the statements of their adversaries, Plato

and Aristotle, to Diogenes Laertius, who is by no

means a reliable witness, and to a few other relics of

antiquity. There is, consequently, more uncertainty

in regard to the tenets of this school, and to the inter-

pretation given to them by their advocates, than in

regard to any other of the Greek sects except the Pj'-

thagorean. After all the diligence of Fiilleborn, Bran-

dis, Karsten, Cousin, and other inquirers, there is much
doubt whether we are ascribing to the Eleatic leaders

positions which they deliberately held, or are imposing

our own conjectural interpretations upon their doc-

trines. The general complexion of the school is, how-
ever, readily recognized.

The Eleatic School is rather united by a common
principle than by agreement in the application of the

princii>le (v. Aristotle, Metajjhysica, i, v). Each distin-

guished philosopher of the sect creates his own scheme,

and differs in procedure and in doctrine from the rest

:

hence it is impracticable to give a.ny general exposi-

tion which will be true for its whole development, and
it therefore becomes necessary to consider the peculiar

modifications which it assumed in the hands of its suc-

cessive teachers. The principal expounders of the

Eleatic jihilosophy were Xenophanes, Parmenides,

Zeno. and Melipus: the first of these was its founder.

The period during which the}- flourisiied may be con-

sidered to extend over the century preceding the Pelo-

ponnesian War. But tlie chronological data are con-

fused and uncertain.

Xenophanes.—Xenophanes of Colophon, in Asia Mi-
nor, an exile from his native land, migrated to Sicily,

and may have resided in Elea, whose foundation he
celebrated in verse. The dates are uncertain ; but

Cousin, in an elaborate essaj', fixes his birth in the

40th Olymjiiad (B.C. G20-61(i), and he lived nearly a

century. His philosophy was presented in a metrical

form in his poem On Nature, of which fragments re-

main, though tliej' are too broken and obscure to give

any clear revelation of his tenets. His leading doc-

trines, as far as they can now be ascertained, appear

to have constituted an indistinct, confused, and unde-

veloped idealism, remarkable at the jjeriod of their

introduction, l)Ut requiring expansion and rectification

before they could be arranged in anj' harmonious S3'S-

tem. They are rather germs of thought than pi'ecise

principles. They needed the ,acute logical intellect

of Parmenides to give them consistency, as the So-

cratic speculations received definite form from Plato.

Parmenides probably deviated as far from the simple

reveries of Xenophanes as Plato did from tiie practical

maxims of Socrates. Xenophanes apparently adopted

from Pythagoras, either directly or indirectly, the con-

viction that there must be an ultimate term of being,

which was not the sensible universe, but the divine

intelligence. But Pythagoras distinguished between
God and nature ; while Xenophanes, by exaggerating,

confused this distinction, and resolved everything into

a single divine essence. He denied all beginning,

and therefore denied that anything could become what
it had not ahvaj's been. The doctrine ex nihilo nihil

Jit had with him a broader and deeper significance

tiian it received from Epicurus, and his Iloman expos-

itor, Lucretius. If nothing commences and notliing

becomes, then all things are eternal, and all things

are one. The unity of the Godliead is thus asserted

against polj'theism; the individualitj' of the Deity

against the dualism of conflicting forces. This antag-

onism to the current creed and prevalent speculations

is developed in his attacks on Homer, Hesiod, and the

whole Hellenic mythology, and l)y his earnest repudia-

tion of all anthropomorphism. The substantial reality

of the sensible world is necessarily rejected : God and
the universe are identified, and a close approximation

is made to Spinozism, though not without essential

differences. The onl}^ reality is the divine intelli-

gence, oiifiiravTCi r£ dvca vovv Kcii <piHn'i]uiv (Diogenes

Laert. ix, xix). Everj'thing cognizable by the human
senses represents merely the accidents and shows of

things. The sensible world is in an unceasing flux,

but the divine essence is unchanging, unchangeable,

unmoving, incapaljle of being moved, impassive, eter-

nal, infinite, though possessing spherical dimensions,

uncom pounded, one {cuciov-UTTHOOv-Tiav-uv-'iv-iii-

rpiov - dKiv)]TOP - dv<l)Svpov - uvu\yr}TOV - iivoaoi' - ovre

(Tepoiovj.uvoi' ticii,oi'TS {.nyvvixn'ov «\\(;j, Aristot. De
Xenoph. i: "unum esse omnia, neque id esse mutabile,

et id esse Deum, necpie natum umquam, et sempiter-

num, conglobata figura," Cicavo, Acad. Pr.W, xxxvii.).

All change is but apparent—the restless play of colors

on the surface of the immutable Existence—the inces-

sant agitation of the waves on the bosom of the bound-

less and unalterable deep. There is no denial of the

actuality of sensible facts and changes ; there is a de-

nial of tlieir reality ; thej' are shadows of the eternal,

the mists and vapors that disguise and conceal the in-

finite One.

Unquestionably there are contradictions involved

in this scheme, but the acceptance of antinomies is one

of the most striking characteristics of the doctrines of

Xenophanes. Naturally and necessarily he is lirought

to declare all things incomprehensible. Certain knowl-

edge is thus impossible ; all truth evaporates into opin-

ion ; scepticism is introduced—the scepticism which

disregards the sensible as a delusion—the scepticism

which excludes the eternal and the divine as unintel-

ligible, or the scepticism which regards truth as unat-

tainable. Thus tlie fundamental positions of the Ele-

atics prognosticate the age of the Sophists, and the

theories of the Epicureans the Pyrrhonists and the

Neo-Platonists.

It is not easj' to discover the exact mode in which

Xenophanes interpreted the order of the scnsil)le crea-

tion. The remarkable feature in his cosmogony is

that he anticipated geology, and made it the basis of

some of liis deductions. He thus contril)uted to sci-

ence the coinmoncements of that marvellous investi-

gation, as Pythagoras contributed tlic tlicory of the

geometrical liarinonies of the universe, and divined

the Copernican system. It may appear a remarkable

incongruit}' tliat, after identifying (iod and the uni-

verse, and asserting the infinity, immutability, and

eternity of the divine existence, Xenophanes and Par-

menides should both have held the periodicity of the

destruction of the world—the former by water, the lat-

ter by fire. This conclusion may have been suggested
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to the earlier philosopher by the fossil remains which

he recognised as aqueous deposits ; but it also results

from the dogma that all things are in a perpetual flux

except the one eternal existence. The phenomena
change recurrently, tlie One remains unchanged.

The Eleatic philosophy, in its first enunciation, was

a crude idealism, extravagant in expression, if moder-

ate in design. It was an anxious attempt to unite

tlie operation of the omnipotence, omnipresence, and
unity of the divine Intelligence witli the recognition

of his continual support and government of the cre-

ation. It was a protest alii^e against the vain ab-

stractions, tlie materialistic tendencies, and the poly-

tlieistic creed of the Hellenic Morld ; but in the en-

deavor to avoid popular and philosophical errors, it fell

into the opposite extreme, and became in tendency,

though not in purpose, distinctly i)antheistic. It is

impossible to explain the connection between the Cre-

ator and the creation—the distinction and the union of

the intelligible and the sensible universe. To these

heights the mind of man cannot soar. There is a truth

of tilings sensible and a truth of things spiritual.

Neither can be safely disregarded or misapprehended.

Tlic world of matter, with all its changes—the world

of mind, with all its intuitions and reasonings, are as

essentially real as the divine Being on whom the}' de-

pend. But what the degree and mode of tlic depend-

ence-—when the dependence is interrupted and the laws

imposed upon creation come into action—what is the

hidden spring of natural forces, who shall define ?

If Xenophanes ran into errors as hazardous as those

which ho resisted, he is entitled to indulgent censure

when it is considered that lie was the iirst, or among
the first, to introduce into Greek speculation worthj-,

if inadequate, conceptions of the grandeur, and glory,

and inefltable sovereignty of the divine Intelligence.

Parmenhhs.—The most illustrious name produced

by the Eleatic School is that of Parmenidcs, the disci-

ple, probably, of the founder of the sect. lie was, bj'

all accounts, a native of Elea (about 53G B.C.), and
may have furnished, by his birtliplace, the chief cause

for the designation habitually bestowed upon this tj-pe

of pliilosophy. He is frequently represented as the

founder of dialectics, though this distinction is given

bj' Aristotle to his pupil Zeno. He is, however, enti-

tled to the credit of having given a more logical de-

velopment to the views of his supposed teacher. So

far as any authoritative exposition of his doctrines is

concerned, we are in nearly as unfortunate a position

as in the case of his predecessor. Insufficient frag-

ments of his philosophical poem are preserved, but the

rest of our knowledge must lie obtained from the po-

lemics of his adversaries, and from the statements of

late compilers. Ho is commended l>y Aristotle for his

perspicacity, and certainly gave greater coherence to

the sj-stem espoused liy him. In doing so he may
have improved its form at the expeuFe of its elevation.

The divinit}' of the universal Existence disappears
;

for liis point of departure is not the all-embracing In-

telligence, but the abstract conception of being. In
the main he agrees with Xenophanes, thougli lie pre-

sents his tenets in a different order and connection.

He states precisely the antagonism between the judg-
ments of the senses and the conclusions of the reason,

but lie leaves it undeveloped. This has been regarded
as his most important addition to the Eleatic meta-
physics, though the princifde is latent and presupposed
in tlie whole speculations of the earlier philoso])iier.

The fundamental position of his scheme is the contra-

diction of entity and nonentity. Wliat is cannot lie

non-existent ; what is non-existent is not. But ev-

erything that is, exists. Hence the universality and
unity of existence must be admitted ; and as nothing
can spring from nothing, or proceed from non-exist-

ence to existence, all existence is eternal and un-

changeable. There is nothing but being ; therefore

there is a, plenum without any vacuum, and all being is

thought. Being is limited, but limited only by itself,

and embodied in a perfect sphere. It is independent
of time, space, and motion, all of which are denied to

have any absolute existence. It is a state of ever-
lasting repose. All changes and motions are apparent
onl}' ; they are mere semblances. On this system be-

ing is indestructible— a dogma which has returned
upon us unexpectedly in the philosophy of Herbert
Spencer, and those with whom he coincides. Tliere

is no loss or cessation of existence, only variation of

species, or change of apparent condition. Everything
is determined bj' an indwelling necessity—a law which
is involved in the existence by which it is revealed.

There is a singular accordance in the procedure of
Parmenides and that of Des Cartes. The highest
speculations of man roll, like the world on which he
dwells, in one self-repeating orbit around tlie centre
of attraction, deviating b}' slight deflections from the

precisely-described track, but never departing so far

as to destro}' the uniformity of the course. Contrast-

ed but connected schemes of thought succeed each
other in each revolution like the seasons, and all " lead

up the golden year."

In the physical application of liis princi]iles Par-
menides recurred, like Xenoiihanes, to the ]irocedure

of the Ionic and Pjthagorean schools, admitting an-

tagonistic elements and forces, whose collisions and
conjunctions produced the phenomena of the universe.

In all these speculations, one main cause of bewil-

derment and exaggeration is the oscitancy and im-

palpability of abstract terms. We are at the mercy of

the abracadabra with which the enchantments are at-

tempted. The perplexity and hallucination resulting

from loose and elastic phrases was of course most per-

ilous and least suspected before logical science arose,

and before metaphysicians distinguished between rig-

orous thought and current expression.

Such defects exposed tlie doctrines of Parmenides
to the attacks of acute contemporaries, and led to the

recognition of the necessit}- of precision in statement,

and to the consequent examination of the strict import

of terms and of the validity' of arguments. Hence
the}' furnished to his disciple the occasion of inaugu-

rating logic.

Zeno.—Tlie relation of Zeno to Parmenides is the

most certain fact connected witli tlie filiation of the

Eleatic School. He was pupil, friend, companion, and
apologist. He was the only prominent member of the

sect who was unquestionably a native of Elea. He
defended and explained the dogmas of his preceptor;

but the mode of his exposition led to notable changes

in the career of philosophy, and prepared the way for

the Socratic irony, the Platonic dialectics, tlie Orga-

non of Aristotle, and other developments scarcely less

important. He became tlie inventor of regular dia-

lectic procedure , but Iiis claims in this respect arc

limited by the remarkable declaration of the Stagyrite

in regard to his own labors, that his predecessors had
only furnished examples of the forms of reasoning,

while he had created the art {Sophist. Elench. sub fin.).

Increase of logical precision may give greater con-

sistency and intelligibility to a philosophical system,

but it renders its errors and dangers more prominent.

This was the case with Zeno's presentation of the

views of Parmenides. In urging the unreliability of

the senses, and of inferences from observation, he ar-

rayed experience against reason, and denied the valid-

ity of the former. He acknowledged, at the same
time, the impossibility of recognising in things sensiljle

the unity which was alone real existence, and thus in-

vited scepticism and provoked the age of the Sophists.

Melissns.—There is no reason for believing that Me-
lissus of Samos was directly or consciously connected

with the Eleatic family, but he is habitually included

in their number in consequence of substantial identity

of doctrine. He confined his attention almost exclu-

sively to the negative aspects of the system, endeav-
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|

world, and the inconsistency of ascribing time, motion,

change, divisibilitj' or limitation to the solitary Exist-

ence. In representing being as infinite, he recoiled

from the position of Pannenides and Zeno, and in

some degree also from Xenoi)hancs. He dilfered from

tlieni also in asserting that vvc can have no knowledge

of tlio gods ; and, according to Aristotle, inclined to

materialism in liis conception of the universal One.

The Eleatic idealism was thus vei'ging towards the

form of doctrine propounded b}' Epicurus. It had com-

pleted its course, and had swung round nearly to the

opposite extreme from the point where it started.

A\'liatever extravagances may be justly charged

upon this celebrated school, its services to speculation

and to the cause of truth should be neither denied nor

underrated. It was surely a splendid and meritorious

office, in the dawn of systematic philosophy, to awaken
the minds of men to the recognition of the vain and
evanescent character of all temporal things ; to protest

against the delusions of Polytheism ; to direct atten-

tion to a supreme and omnipresent Intelligence, per-

fect in all attributes ; to unveil the everlasting truth

which was latent, but active, beneath all material and
transitorj^ forms ; and to bring the reason of man into

direct communion with the sovereign Power of the

universe, in which he and all things else " lived, and
moved, and had their being." In discharging this

high function, the Eleatics promoted phj'sical specula-

tion, laid the foundations of logic, and perhaps of

rhetoric, and introduced the argumentative dialogue

which was employed with such consummate genius bv
Plato.

There is a most profound significance in the obser-

vation made !>}• Aristotle in regard to Parmenides, that,

" looking up to the whole heavens, he declared the one

only Being to be God." This seems to have been the

distinctive purport of the Eleatic School, though it was
soon obscured, and ultimately discarded ; but it prop-

agated itself by a secret growth, and allied itself with
other forms of speculation.
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Z)i3 Xenophane, Zenone et Gorc/ia; Metaph/sica, lib. i,
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Xenoplinne (Altona, 1729) ; Fiilleborn, Liber de Xeno-
phfinc, Zenone, Gorr/ia, Aristoteli vulr/o tributus, partim
i/lustrafus commentario (Hal. 1780) ; Fragments of
Xenophnnes and Parmenides (Zullichau, 1795) ; Van
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Noiiveaux Essais Philosophiqucs (Paris, 1828); Eosen-
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Elea'zar (Ileb. Elazar', \trbx, whom God has

heljied: Sejit. and N. T. 'E\trt,^ap ; from the Graecized

form 'KXid'^apoc: [found in Maccabees and Josephus],
came b}^ contraction the later name Art^aooc, Laza-
rus), a common name among the Hebrews, being borne
by at least six persons mentioned in Scripture, besides

several in the Apocrj'pha and Josephus. See also

El.IEZER.

1. The third son of Aaron, liy Elisheba, daughter of

Amuiinad:il), who was descended from Judah, through
I'liarcz (Exod. vi, 23; xxviii, 1; for his descent, see

Gen. xxxviii,29; xlvi,12; Euth iv, 18, 20). He mar-
ried a daughter of Putiel, wlio bore him Pliinehas
(Exod. vi, 25). After the death of Nadal> and-Abihu
witliout cliildron (Lev. x, 1 ; Num. iii, 4), Eleazar was
a])pointed cliief over the principal Levites, to have the
oversight of tiiose who had charge of the sanctuary

(Num. iii, 32). With his brother Itharaar he minis-
tered as a priest during their father's lifetime, and im-
mediately before the death of their father he was in-

vested on Mount Hor with the sacred garments, as the

successor of Aaron in the office of high-priest (Num.
XX, 28). B.C. 1619. One of his first duties was, in

conjunction with Moses, to superintend the census of
the people (Num. xxvi, 3). He also assisted at the in-

auguration of Joshua, and at the division of spoil taken
from the Midianites (Num. xxvii, 22 ; xxxi, 21). Af-
ter the conquest of Canaan by Joshua, he took part in

the distribution of the land (Josh, xiv, 1). The time
of his death is not mentioned in Scripture ; Josephus
saj-s it took place about the same time as Joshua's, 25
years after the death of Moses. He is said to have
been buried in "the hill of Phinehas" his son (Josh.

xxiv, 33), where Josephus says his tomb existed {Ant.

V, ], 29), or ])0ssibly a town called Gibeath-Phinehas
((Jesenius, Thesaur. p. 260, b). Tlie high-priesthood is

said to have remained in the family of Eleazar until

tlie time of Eli, a descendant of Ithmar, into whose
family, for some reason unknown, it passed until it

was restored to the family of Eleazar in the ])erson of

Zadok (1 Sam. ii, 27 ; 1 Chron. vi, 8 ; xxiv, 3 ; 1 Kings
ii, 27 ; Jose])hus, Ant. viii, 1, 3).-—Smith, s. v. See
HiGII-PKIEST.

2. An inhabitant of Kirjath-jearim, on the "hill"

(r!"3'.), who was set apart by his fellow-townsmen to

attend upon the ark, while it remained under the roof

of his fiither Abinadab, after it had been returned to

the Hebrews hy the Philistines (1 Sam. vii, 1, 2). B.C.

1124. His service in this capacity was doubtless some-
what irregular, but justifiable under the circumstances;

for there is no evidence that he belonged to the priest-

ly order, although it is probable that he was of a Le-
vitical family (who were not allowed to touch the ark,

but had only the general charge of it. Num. iii, 31 ; iv,

15). He seems to have continued to exercise this sole

care of the sacred deposit for the twenty j'ears that in-

tervened till the judgeship of Samuel (1 Sam. vii, 1),

although the ark remained in the same place much
longer (1 Chi'on. xiii, 7).

3. A Levite, son of Mahli, and grandson of Merari.

B.C. cir. 1618. He is mentioned as having had only
daughters, who were married by their " brethren" (i.

e. their cousins) (1 Chron. xxiii, 21, 22 : xxiv, 28).

4. The son of Dodo the Ahohite ("^nhx-'a), i. e.

possibly a descendant of Ahoah, of the tribe of Benja-
min (1 Chron. viii, 4) ; one of the three most eminent
of David's thirt3'-seven distinguished heroes (1 Ciiron.

xi, 12), who " fought till his hand was weary" in main-
taining with David and the other two a daring stand

against the Philistines after "the men of Israel had
gone awaj'." He was also one of the same three

when they broke througli the Philistine host to gratify

David's lonyiing for a drink of water from tlie well of

his native Bethlehem (2 Sam. xxiii, 9, 10, 13). B.C.
cir. 1046. See David.

5. Son of Phinehas, and associated with the priests

and Levites in taking charge of the sacred vessels re-

stored to Jerusalem after the Exile (Ezra viii, 33).

B.C. 459. He is probably the same with one of those

who encompassed the Avails of Jerusalem on their com-
pletion (Neh. xii,42). B.C. 440. It docs not appear
from these passages, however, that he was necessarily

a priest or even a Levite.

6. One of tlie descendants (or citizens) of Parosh,

an Israelite (i. e. layman) who renounced the Gentile

wife whom lie had married on returning fmm Babylon
(Ezra X, 25). B.C. 410. Possililv he is the same with
No. 5.

7. The first-named of the "principal men and learn-

ed" sent for by Ezj'a to accompany him to Jerusalem

(1 Esd. viii. 4.3) ; evidently the Eliezer (q. v.) of the

Heb. text (Ezra viii, 10).

8. According to Josephus, the Jewish high-priest,
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brother and successor of Simon the Just, and son of

Onias I, whose correspondence with Ptolemy Phila-

delphus resulted in the Septuagint (q. v.) translation

being made {Ant. xii, 2, 5 sq. ; 4, 4). See High-
PKIEST.

9. Surnamed Avarax (1 Mace, ii, 5, Avapdv, or

Avpch', and so Josephus, Anf. xii, 6, 1 ; 9, 4. In 1

Mace, vi, 43, the common reading o ^avcipav arises

eitiier from the insertion of C by mistake after 0, or

from a false division of 'E\iu^apog At'cipcii''), the fourth

son of Mattathias, who fell by a noble act of self-de-

votion in an engagement with Antiochus Eupator,

being crushed to death by the fall of an elephant which

he stabbed under the belly in the belief that it bore

the king, B.C. 1G4 (1 INIacc. vi, 43 sq. ; Josephus, Ant.

xii, 19, 4; IFnr, i, 1, 5; Ambrose, De offic. min. 40).

In a former battle with Nicanor, Eleazar was appoint-

ed by Judas to read "the holy book" before the at-

tack, and the watchword in the fight—" the help of

God"—was his own name (2 Mace, viii, 23).

The surname "Avaran" is probably connected with

Arab, hanir, '' to pierce an animal behind" (Michac-

lis, s. v.). This derivation seems far better than that

of Rodiger (Ersch u. Gruber, s. v.) from Arab. Hiava-

ran^ "an elephant-hide." In either case the title is

derived from his exploit.

10. A distinguished scribe (' E\fa'^apoc • • • twv
TTQwrevuvTbii' ypa^xj.iar'twv, 2 !Macc. vi, 18) of great

age, who suffered martyrdom during the persecution

of Antiochus Epiphanes (2 Mace, vi, 18-31). B.C. cir.

1G7. His death was marked bj' singular constancy

and heroism, and seems to have produced considerable

effect. Later traditions embellished the narrative by
representing Eleazar as a priest {De Mace. 5), or even

high-priest (Grimm, ad Mace. 1. c). He was also

distinguished hj the nolder title of "the proto^martyr

of the old covenant," "the foundation of martyrdom"
(Chrysost. Horn. 3 in Miicc. init. Comp. Ambrose, De
Jacob, ii, 10). For the general credibility of the his-

tory comp. Grimm, E^curs. idier 2 Mace, vi, 18-viii, in

Ereg. Ilandb. ; also Ewald, Geseh. iv, 341, 532. See

Maccabees.
The name Eleazar in 3 Mace, vi appears to have

been borrowed from this Antiochian martyr, as be-

longing to one weighed down by age and suffering, and
j-et "helped by God."—Smith, s. v.

11. The father of Jason, ambassador from Judas
Maccabicus to Rome (1 Mace, viii, 18). B.C. 161.

12. Son of Eliud and father of Matthan, which last

was the grandfather of Joseph, Christ's reputed father

(Matt, i, 15). B.C. cir. 150.

13. A priest mentioned by Josephus as having
charge of the Temple treasures, who sought to divert

Crassus from pillaging the sanctuary by the largess

of a beam of gold {Ant. xiv, 7, 1).

14. A son of Boethus, whom Archelaus put into the

high-priesthood in place of his brother Joazar, but soon
displaced by Jesus the son of Sie (Josephus, A nt. xvii,

13,1).

15. Son of Ananus (or Ananias), made high-priest

in the room of Ishmael (son of Phabi) by Gratus, who
deposed him after one j'ear in favor of Simon son of

Camithus (Josephus, Ant. xviii, 2, 2). Wliile a youth,
his boldness led him, as praefect of the Temple, to ad-

vise the Jews to refuse all foreign presents (Josephus,
Wui', ii, 17, 2). He liad been seized bj- the Sicarii as

a hostage for ten prisoners of their own number {.Int.

XX, 9, 3). He was one of the generals chosen by the

Jews for Idumasa during the revolt under Cestius

( War, ii, 20, 4).

16. Son of Dinaius, a robber who for man}' j'cars

infested the mountains of Samaria, whose troop was at

length broken up by Cumanus (Josephus, Anf. xx, G,

1). He was himself captured Ijy stratagem and sent

to Rome by Felix {ib. 8, 5). He seems to be the same
Avith the notorious rebel commander of JIassada, at

whose iustigation the desiderate garrison committed

suicide {War, vii, 8-9; comp. Ant. xx, 1, 1; War, ii

13, 2).

17. A companion of Simon of Gerasa ; sent by the
latter to endeavor to persuade the garrison of Herodi-
um to capitulate, but indignantly put to death by them
(Josephus, War, iv, 9, 5).

18. A young Jew of great valor in the siege of I»Ia-

chairus by Bassus ; captured by Eufus, but released

by the Romans on condition of the surrender of the

fortress (Josephus, War, vii, 6, 4).

19. A Jewish conjuror whom Josephus speaks of

having seen exorcise demons in the presence of Ves-
pasian and his officers by means of a magical ring
{Ant. viii, 2, 5).

20. A son of Sameas, and born in Saab in Galilee,

who performed a heroic act of valor and self-devotion

during the final siege of Jerusalem (Josephus, War,
iii, 7, 21).

21. Son of Simon, and ringleader of the Zealots in

the final convulsions of the Jewish nation (Josephus,
War, iv, 4, 1). Ho first appears as possessor of a
large amount of plunder from the Romans under Ces-
tiuF, which gave him control of public affairs {ib. ii, 20,

3). During the siege by Titus he hold the Temple
against the other factions {ib. v, 1, 2), being supplied

by the sacred stores of provisions {ib. 3) ; but at length
he formed a coalition with one of these opponents,

John of Gischala, who occupied the remainder of the

eastern part of the city {ib. v, G, 1), having lost his

vantage by a stratagem of the latter {ib. 3, 1). See
the full account under Jerus.\lem.

Sleazar (in Armenian Eghiazar), an Armenian
patriarch, was born at Anthab, in Syria. In 1650,

David, the patriarch of Constantinople, was ejected

from his seat, and Eleazar elected in his place. Ho
held this position only for two j'ears, for in 1G52 Phil-

ip, the patriarch of Etchmiadzin, and supreme head of

the Church, arrived at Constantinople, expelled Elea-

zar, and consecrated John of Meghin, who, in turn,

was soon ejected bj' the intrigues of Eleazar. The
see then remained vacant for some time. Eleazar

went to Jerusalem, in compliance with an invitation

of the patriarch of that city, Azduadzadur, who wished
his assistance in a quarrel with the Greeks, and prom-
ised to make him his successor. "While residing in

the convent of St. James, Eleazar discovered a treasure

of 100,000 pieces of gold and 100,000 pieces of silver.

After many troubles with Turkish officials and several

imprisonments, he succeeded in obtaining possession

of the convent. He built a church, called after the

residence of the chief patriarch of the Armenians,

Etchmiadzin, and caused himself to be elected inde-

pendent patriarch of Jerusalem. He was expelled in

1664, and again, after having regained possession of

the dignity, in 1668, when he was succeeded b}' a per-

sonal enemy, Martyr. The people, dissatisfied with

this change, replaced Azduadzadur, after whose death

Eleazar took forcilde possession of the patriarchal see.

He maintained himself in this position until 1680,

when, after the death of James IV, the patriarch of

Etchmiadzin, he assumed the title of patriarch of all

the Armenians. A subsequent election confirmed hira

in this position, and in 1G82 he took up his residence

in Etchmiadzin. His chief aim as he.ul of the Arme-
nian Church was to put an end to internal dissensions.

He died at Etchmiadzin in 1691.—Hoefer, Xouv. Biog,

Generale, xv, 791. (A. J. S.)

Eleazu'rus (a strange rendering for 'E\iac(jioQ,

Alex. MS. 'E\(«(Ti/3oc,Vulg. Elinsib}, one of the Levit-

ical musicians who married a Gentile wife after the re-

turn from Babylon (1 Esdr. i.x, 24) ; evidently the

Eliasiiib (q. V.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 24).

Elect, a term sometimes applied in the ancient

Church (1) to the whole body of Ijaptized Christians,

who were called dytot, tKXticroi, saints, elect ; (2) to

the highest class of catechumens elected to baptism

;
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(fi) at other times to the newly bnptizcd, as especially

ailiiiitted to tlie full privilegus of tlieir profession, and
sonratiinos called the iierfect.

Ascetics, who at one time were considered tlie most

eminent of Christian professors, were called the elect

of the elect.—Bingham, Oriff. Eccles. bk. x, ch. ii, § 5.

See Catechumens.

Electa or Eclecta ('EicX£(cr//,Auth. Vers. " elect"

lady). According to Grotius, Wetstein, and some oth-

er critics, this word is used as a proper name in the ad-

dress of John's second epistle, 'O llptalU'repog 'E/cXf/c-

T)j Kvpi(f—"T//e Presbyter to the Lady Eclecta." This

meaning is advocated l>y bishop Middleton, in his trea-

tise on the Doctrine of the Greek Article (2d edit. Cam-
bridj:e, 1828, p. 626-62!*). He adduces in support of it

several epistolary inscriptions from Basil, in which the

name precedes, and the rank or condition in life is sub-

joined, such as EvaraOiiij iaTp(^—\(oi>7iii> cotpiary—
BoffTTOpi^j tTTdTKoTT'/J

—

Mciyi'muavi^ K6j.n]Ti : none of

these, however, are purel}^ honorary titles. To meet
the objection that the sister of the person addressed is

also called Eclecta in verse 13, he suggests that the

words T)]Q 'EkXiktTiq are a gloss, explanatory' of aov.

But this is mere conjecture, unsupported bj^ a single

manuscript ; and such a gloss, if occasioned (as bishop
Middleton supposes) liy the return to the singular
number, would more naturally have been inserted af-

ter f7£, in which position, however unnecessarj', it

would at least produce no ambiguit}'. Some writers,

both ancient and modern, have adopted a mj^stical in-

terpretation, though contrarj' to tlie usus loquendl, and
to all apostolic usage, and suppose with Jerome that

the tarni ticXeKTi) referred to the Church in general,

or with Cassiodorus, to some particular congregation.
The last-named writer (Ijorn A.D. 470, died 562), in his

Complexiones in Epistolax. etc. (London, 1722, p. 136),
saj's, "Johannes—alectiB dominie scribit ecclesice, fili-

isque ejus, quas sacro fonte genuerat." Clemens Al-
exandrinus, in a fragment of his Adiimhrationes, at-

tempts to combine the literal and the m^-stical mean-
ings— "Scriptaveroestadquandam Bab3'loniam Elec-
tam nomine, signiticat autem electionem ecclesiae sanc-
ta:" {Opera, ed. Klotz, iv, p. G6). The Auth.Version
translates the words in question "</ie elect lady" an
interpretation approved hy Castalio, Beza, Mill, Wolf,
Le Clerc, and Macknigiit. Most modern critics, how-
ever— Schleusner and Breitschneider, in their lexi-

cons; Bourger (1763),Vater (1824\ Goschen, and Tis-

chendorf (l^^ll). in their editions of the N. Testament

;

Ncandar {I'lantimj of the Church, ii, 71), De Wette
(Lchi-huch, p. 339), and LUcke {Commentary on the Epis-
tles of St. John, p. 314-320, Eng. transl.)—agree with
the Syriac and Arabic versions in making Kvpla a
proper name, and render the words "to the elect Cyria.''

(See Grntiixi Inscnpt. p. 1127.) Lardner has given a
copious account of critical opinions in his History of
thz Apostles and Evangelists, c. xx ( Worht, vi, 284-288).
— Kitto, s. V. See also Heumann, De Cyrin (Gotting.
1726); Rittmeier, De ticXt/cry Kiwi'^t (Helmst. 1706)

;

Knauer, Ueber tKXcKTtJ Kmnif. (in the Theol. Stud. it.

Krit. vi, 452 sq.); Amer. Preih. Rev., Jan. 1867. See
Joiix (Third Epistle ok).

Election of Clergy. How far the people had a
right in the election of ministers in the early Church
is a question that has been much disjuited.

1. The account in Acts i, 15 of the choice of an apos-
tle in place of Judas is cited as proof that even the
apostles would not elect without the voice of the
Church at Jerusalem. So in the choice of the deacons
(.Vets vi), the people "chose Stephen and set him be-
fore the apostles." On the other hand, the apostles
themselves appointed elders, and St. Paul empowered
Titus and Timothy to do tlie same (Acts xiv, 23; 2
Tim. ii, 1 ; Tit. i, 5) ; tliougli some interpret the word
XHoo-ovn)', in these passages, a's implying ordination
only «^ and not excluding a previous election by the

people. Compare also Acts xv, 1 ; 1 Cor. v.2 ; 2 Cor.
viii, 19.

2. Clemens Komanus (f 100) {Epist. <id Corinth, i,

§ 44) asserts that the apostles appointed bishops and
deacons with tlie concurrence of the whole Church.
It is clear, from Clement's statement, that in his time
the Church had a share in the appointment of its min-
isters. Cyprian (f 258) testifies to the share of the
people in the election of bishops and elders, calling it

matter of divine authority that "sacerdos plebe pre-
sente sub omnium oculis deligatur, et dignus atque ido-

neus publico judicio ac testimonio comprobetur" {Epist.

68). Bingham cites Lampridius {Vit. Alex. Seven, c.

45) as stating that the emperor (A. D. 222-235) gave
the people a negative vote in the appointment of proc-

urator, on the express ground that " what the Chris-

tians did in the election of their priests and ministers,

should certainly be allowed the people in the appoint-

ment of governors of provinces."

3. Even after the establishment of the hierarchy, it

seems to have been usual for the clergy or presbytary,

or the sitting bishop or presbyter, to nominate a per-

son to fill the vacant office, and then for the suffrages

of the people—not merely testimonial, but really elec-

tive suffrages—to be taken. Bingham sums up the

facts {Oriff. Eccles. bk. iv, chap, ii) in substance as fol-

lows : 1. No bishop could be obtruded upon an ortho-

dox people against their consent (in case a majority

were heretics or schismatics, the case was otherwise

provided for) : when they agreed upon a deserving

l)ishop, they were usually gratified in their choice.

The emperor Valentinian 111 held it to be a crime in

Hilary of Aries that "he ordained bishops against the
consent and will of the people." 2. In many cases the

voices of the people prevailed against the nominations

of the bishops. 3. The modes of voting illustrate the

power of the people in the elections ; if they were
unanimous for or against a man, they cried out " wor-
thy" or "unworthy"' {dEioc,di'at,w(:; dignus, indignus').

If they were divided, they expressed their dissent in

accusations, or even in tumults. There are instances

in which persons were brought In' force to the bishop

to be ordained, or were elected to the office by accla-

mation. It was decided by the fourth Council of Car-

thage, that as the bishop might not elect clerks with-

out the advice of his clergy, so likewise he should se-

cure the consent, co-operation, and testimony of the

people. The popular elections, however, became scenes

of great disorder and abuse. A remarkable passage

from Chrj'sostom {De Sacerd.') has been frequently

quoted, and applies more or less to such elections, not

only in Constantinople, but also in Rome, Alexandria,

Antioch, and other large cities. He says: "Go and
witness the proceedings at our public festivals, in

which, more especially, according to established rule,

the election of ecclesiastical officers take place. You
will find there complaints raised against the minister

as numerous and as various in their character as the

multitude of those who are the sulyect of Church gov-
ernment. For all those in whom the right of election

is vested split into factions. It is evident that there

is no good understanding, either among themselves, or

with the appointed president, or with the presln'tery.

One supports one man, and one another; and the rea-

son of this is, that they all neglect to look at that jioint

which they ought to consider, namelj', the intellectual

and moral qualifications of the person to be elected.

There are other points liy which their choice is deter-

mined. One, for instance, says, ' It is necessary to

elect a person who is of a good family.' Another
would choose a wealthy person, because he would not
require to be supported out of the revenues of the

Church. A third votes for a person who has come
over from some opposite party. A fourth uses his in-

fluence in favor of a relative or friend; while another
lends his influence to one who has won upon him by
fair speeches and plausible pretensions." In order to
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eet aside these abuses, some bishops claimed an exclu-

sive right of appointing to spiritual offices. In this

way they gave offence to the people. In the Latin

nnd African churches an attempt was made to secure

greater simplicity in elections by introducing inter-

ventors or "visitors." This did not, however, long

continue. Another plan was to vest the election in

members of the lay aristocracy. But the determining

who these should be was left to caprice or accident

;

and the result was, that the right of election was taken

out of the hands of the people, and vested partly in

the hands of the ruling powers, and partly with tlie

clergy, who exercised their right, either bj- the bish-

ops, their suffragans and vicars, or b}' collegiate meet-

ings, and this very often without paying any regard to

the Church or diocese immediately concerned. Some-
times the extraordinarj' mode of a bishop's designating

his successor was adopted ; or some one xuiconnected

with the diocese, to whom a doubtful case had been re-

ferred for decision, was allowed to nominate. But in

these cases the consent of the people was presupposed.

Patronage has prevailed since the fifth century ; but

the complete development of this system was a work
of the 8tli and 9th centuries.—Bingham, Ori'/lnes Ec-

clesiasticce^ bk. iv, chap, ii ; Farrar, Ecclesiastical Diet.

B. v.; Riddle, Christian Antiquities, bk. iii, chap, xv;
Coleman, Christicin Antiquities, chap. v. Sec Patron-
age.
Election of Grace. On the history of the doc-

trine of Election, sec Arjiinianism ; Predestina-
tion. We present here, I. A statement of the doc-

trine from the Augustinian or Calvinistic point of

view, by the Kev. C. Hodge, D.D., of Princeton ; II.

A statement of the doctrine from the iSIethodist point

of view; III. Some other conceptions of the doc-

trine.

I. Electionfrom the Calvinistic Point of View.—The
Scriptures speak, 1st, of the election of individuals to

office, or to positions of honor and ]irivilege. Thus
Abraham was chosen to be the fatlier of the faithful,

and the depositarj' of the promise of redemption. Thus
Jacob was chosen, in preference to Esau, to be the

progenitor of the chosen peojjle. In like manner, Saul

was chosen by God to be king over Israel, and subse-

quenth' David, and after him Solomon, were selected

for the same high dignity. Thus also the prophets,

and, under the new dispensation, the apostles, were

chosen by God for the work assigned them. 2d. Tiie

Bible speaks of the election of nations to special privi-

leges. The Hebrews were chosen from all the nations

of the earth to be God's peculiar people. To them
were committed the oracles of God. They were his

inheritance. Thej'' received from him their laws and
their religion, and were under his special guidance

and protection. In Deut. vii, C, it is said, "Thou art

an hoi}' people unto tlie Lord thy God : the Lord thy

God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto him-
self, above all people that are upon the face of the

earth;" xxxii, i), "The Lord's portion is his people;

Jacob is the lot of his inheritiince ;" Kom. ix, 4, " Who
are Israelites ; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and
the glory, and the covenants, and the giving to the

law, and the service of God, and the promises." 3d.

Besides this election of individuals and of nations to

external advantages, the Scriptures speak of an elec-

tion to salvation: 2 Thess. ii, 13, "We are bound to

give thanks always to God for you, brethren, beloved
of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation, through sanctilication of the

Spirit and belief of the truth."

Of this election to eternal life all Augustinians teach,

first, that its objects are not nations, nor communities,

nor classes of persons, but individuals. 1. Because
neither the nations nor communities, as such, are

saved. God did not choose all the nation of the Jews
to salvation. Neither does he choose the nations of

Christendom to eternal life; nor any organized Church,

whether Papal or Protestant. The heirs of salvation

are individual men.
2. Because those chosen to salvation are chosen to

" sanctilication of the Spirit and belief of the truth,

They are chosen "to be holy and without blame be-

fore him in love'' (Eph. i, -1). They are elect accord-

ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprink-

ling of the blood of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i, 2). But
nations and communities are not sanctified, or obedi-

ent, or unblamable before God in love.

3. We'accordingly find that the elect arc always ad-

dressed as individuals. Paul, when writing to a num-
ber of persons residing in Thessalonica, says, "God
hath chosen jou to salvation." Writing to the Ephe-
sians, he says, "God hath chosen us," "having pre-

destinated us." Our Lord (John xiii, 18) says, "I speak

not of you all; I know whom I have chosen;" and
again (John vi, 37), "All that the Father giveth mc
shall come to me ; and him tliat cometh to me I will

in no wise cast out." John xvii, 2, "Thou hast given
him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal

life to as many as thou liast given him." Yer. 9, "I
pray not for the world, but for those which thou hast

given me." The Scriptures, therefore, cleaih' teach

that the elect are certain individuals chosen out of the

world to be the heirs of salvation.

Secondly. Augustinians hold that the ground of this

election is the good pleasure of God. That is, that

the reason why one person and not another is chosen

to eternal life is to be found, not in what he is or does,

distinguishing him favorably from his fellow -men,
but simply because so it seems good in the sight of

God. All being equally guilty and unworthy, God,

for the manifestation of his glory, and for the attain-

ment of the highest ends, chooses seme, and not oth-

ers, to be vessels of mercy prepared beforehand unto

glorj'.

That such is the doctrine of the Scriptures on this

subject is argued, 1. Because the Bible expressly says

that election is of grace and not of works. It is not

of works means that it is not what a man does that

determines whether he is to be one of the elect or not.

The apostle, in Rom. ix, 11, teaches that the choice of

Jacob instead of Esau was made and announced before

their birtli, "that the purpose of God, according to

election, might stand, not of works, but of him that

oalleth." It matters not whether the election hero

spoken of be to eternal life or to temporal advantnges.

Th3 apostle refers to this incident in proof of God's

sovereignty, and therefore lie infers from it, "It is not

of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of

God that showeth mercy" (ver. IG). In like manner,
in ch. xi of the same epistle, he refers to the declara-

tion made in the Old Test, to Elias: "I have reserved

unto mj'self seven thousand men who have not bowed
the knee to the image of Baal;" and adds, "Even so,

then, at this present time there is a remnant according

to the election of grace. And if by grace, then it is

no more of -works ; otherwise grace is no more grace"

(ver. 4-6). The mass of flic Jews were cast off. A
remnant was saved. That remnant consisted of those

whom God chose. His clioice was a sovereign one.

It was of grace, and not of works. It was determined

by the good pleasure of God, and not by what the ob-

jects of that choice had done. Paul himself belonged

to that remnant. He was an illustrious example of

the sovereignty of God in election. lie had dona

nothing to secure the favor of God. He was chosen

to eternal life not because he repented and believed.

He was converted not because he had faithfully used

the means of securing a knowledge of Christ. On the

contrary, he was converted in the midst of his wicked

career of persecution. He was brought to faitli and
repentance because, as our Lord says, " He was a cho-

sen vessel unto me, to liear my name before the Gen-

tiles, and kings, and the children of Israel" (Acts ix.
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15). Paul's experienoo, as well as the teaching of the

Hoh'' Spirit, impressed upon liis mind a deep convic-

tion of the sovereignty of God in tlie salvation of men.
He knew he had been chosen not for, but notwith-

standing, his previous character and conduct. And
he knew that, liad he not been thus chosen, he would
have perished forever. It is not surprising, therefore,

that he valued this doctrine, or that he so often refers

to himself as a monument of the grace of God in the

election and salvation of sinners. In his epistle to

the Galatians, after referring to the fact that he had
" lievond measure persecuted the Church of'God," he
adds, " It pleased God, who separated me from nn'

mother's womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal

his Son in me" (Gal. i, 15). See also Acts xxii, 1-1; 1

Cor. XV, 9 ; 1 Tim. i, 15, IG :
" Jesus Ciirist came into

the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief. How-
beit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first

Jesus Christ might show forth all suffering, for a pat-

tern to tliem which should hereafter believe in him to

life everlasting." Nothing could have pained the

apostle more than that any one should attribute his

conversion in anj' form or in any measure to himself.

His constant and grateful acknowledgment was, " Bj^

tlie grace of God I am what I am." The negative

statement that election is "not of works," is often, as

in the passages above cited, connected with the posi-

tive assertion that it is of grace, or due to the sover-

eign pleasure of God.

2. It is not, however, merely in isolated passages
that tliis doctrine is taught; it is elaborately proved
and vindicated. Thus, in 1 Cor. i, 17-31, the oppo-
nents of Paul in Corinth had urged against him that

he was neither a philosopher nor a rhetorician ; he
came neither with "the wisdom of men" nor with
"enticing words." Paul's answer to this objection is

twofold. First, he sliows that piiilosophy, or the wis-

dom of men, had never led to the saving knowledge of

God (i, 18-21); secondly, that when the true method
of salvation was revealed, it was rejected b}' the wise.
" Look at 3'our calling, bretliren," he says ; see whom
it is that God hath chosen. It is not tlie wise, the no-

ble, or the great ; but God hath chosen the foolish, the

wo:ik, and the Ijase. This was done with the design
that no tlesli should glory in his presence ; no man
was to be allowed to refer liis conversion to himself.

It is of God ye are in Christ Jesus, that he that glori-

eth may glory in the Lord (i, 26-31).

Tims, also, in Eph. i, 3-6, the apostle reminds his

readers that God had blessed tiiem with everj^ spirit-

ual blessing (v. 3). This he had done because he had
chosen them in Christ l>efore the foundation of the

world, to be holy and witliout l)lame before him in

love (v. 4). He had thus chosen them to holiness, be-

cause lie had, according to the good pleasure of his

will, predestined them to tlie high dignity of sonship
(v. 5). He had thus predestined them to be his sons,

in order to glorify his grace or unmerited love (v. 6).

In these few verses the whole Augustinian doctrine on
this sul)ject is stated with the utmost clearness and
precision.

In the 8th chapter of the epistle to the Romans, the
design of the apostle is to show the securit}' of believ-

ers. Those who are in Christ shall never be con-
demned; because they are justified; because they have
the principle of spiritual life through the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost ; because th(>y are the children of
God ; because the Spirit makes intercession for them

;

liecause those wiioin God foreknows, he predestinates:
wliom ho predestinates, he calls: whom he calls, he
justifies: whom he justifies, he glorifies. This is a
chain whicli cannot be broken. Those in whom he
fixes iiis choice, he predestines, as said in the Ephe-
siaiis, to l)e his sons and daughters ; and those, whom
he thus |iredestinates, he effectually calls or regener-
ates

; and those wliom he regenerates, he will certainly
save. All this the apostle confirms by a reference to

the infinite and immutable love of God. " If God sc

loved us," he argues, "that he spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us, how shall he not with him
freely give us all things .' AVho shall lay anything to

the charge of God's elect.' It is God that justified.

Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died,

yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the

right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for

us."

It was a natural objection to the apostle's doctrino

that God had rejected the Jews and called the Gen-
tiles ; that it involved a violation of his promise to tlie

patriarcli Abraham. To this objection he gives, in the

ninth chapter of his epistle to the Romans, a twofold

answer. The one is, that the promise of salvation per-

tained not to the natural, but to the spiritual children

of Abraham; not to the 'lapat)\ Kara crnp/ca, but to

the 'laiHiijX Karu Trvtuf^ia. Tlie other is, that God acts

as a sovereign in the dispensation both of temporal and
of spiritual blessings. This he illustrates in the choice

of Isaac instead of Ishmael, and of Jacob instead of

Esau. Besides, he expressly claims this prerogative,

saying to Moses, '

' I will have mere}' on whom I will

have mere}', and I will have compassion on whom I

will have compassion."

To the objection that it is unjust thus to dispense or

withhold mercy at his own good pleasure, Paul's an-

swer is, tliat any attribute which the Scriptures ascribe

to God, and an}' prerogative which he actually exei*-

cises, we must admit rightfullj' to belong to him. If

God, in liis Word, claims this prerogative of having

mere}' on whom he will have mercy, and if he actually

exercises it in his providence, and in the dispensation

of his grace, it is vain for us to deny or to protest.

The judge of all the earth must do right.

Besides, as the inspired writer continues his argu-

ment, if the potter has the right of the same mass of

clay to malve one vessel to honor and another to dis-

honor, has not the infinite God the same right over his

fjllen creatures.' Can anj' one complain if, to mani-
fest his mercj', he saves some of the guilty children of

men, and to manifest his justice he allows others to

bear the just recompense of their sins.' This is only

doing what every good and wise human sovereign is

expected and required to do.

It cannot fail to be noticed that the character of the

apostle's doctrine is determined l)y the objections to

it. Had he taught that God chooses as vessels of

mercji' those who he foresees will believe, and leaves

to perish those who he foresees will reject the Gospel,

there had been no pretext for the charge of injustice.

It was because he taught that God gave repentance

and faith to some and not to others that his opponents

charged him with teaching what was inconsistent with

impartial justice on the part of God.

3. That God is sovereign in the election of the heirs

of salvation is plain, because men are chosen to lioli-

ness ; faith and repentance are gifts of God, and fruits

of his Spirit. If it is election to salvation which se-

cures repentance and faith, repentance and faith can-

not be the ground of election. Tlie passages of Scrip-

ture already quoted distinctly assert that election ])re-

cedes and secures the exercise of faith. In Eph. i, 4,

it is said.We wore chosen, before the foundation of the

world, to be holy. In chap, ii, 8, of the same ejiistlo,

it is said, " Faith is the gift of God ;" and in v. 10, that

we were foreordained unto good works. In ( "olos-

sians, faith is said to be " of the operation of God" (ii,

12). In E])h. i, 11), it is referred to "the mighty pow-
er of God," which wrought in Christ when he raised

him from the dead. In 1 Pet. i, 2, it is said, we are

elected "unto obedience and the sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Clirist." Vocation, that is, regenera-

tion, the fruits of which are faith and holy living, fol-

lows election, as tiiught in Rom. viii, 30, "whom he

did predestinate, them he also called." In a preceding

verse of that chapter, it is said, we arc predestinated
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" to be conformed to the image of his Son." But con-

formity to the image of Christ includes all that is good

in us. Christ was exalted "to give repentance and

forgiveness of sin" (Acts v, 31). "If God peradven-

ture will give them repentance to the acknowledging

of the truth" ("2 Tim. ii, 25). " Hearken, my beloved

brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of this world

to be rich in faith" (James ii, 5). " It is of him ye are

in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. i, 30). It is, however, un-

necessary to multiply quotations. The Bible is full

of the doctrine that regeneration is the gift of God

;

that all holy exercises are due to the working of his

Spirit. All Christians recognise this truth in their

prayers. Thej' praj' earnestlj' for the conversion of

those dear to them. This takes for granted that God
can and does change the heart; that all that pertains

to salvation, the means as well as the end, are his

gifts. If he gives us repentance—if the fact be due to

him that we, and not others, turn from our sins to the

living God, then surely he does not choose us and not

others because of such repentance.

4. Salvation is by grace. Grace is not mere benev-

olence, nor is it love in the form in which God loves

the holy angels. It is love to the unholy, the guilty,

to enemies. It is mysterious love. It is compared to

the instinctive love of a mother for her child, which is

independent of its attractions. This is the most won-
derful, and,perliaps, the most glorious of all the known
attributes of God. We are distinctly told that the

special ol)ject of the redemption of man was the reve-

lation of this divine perfection ; it was for the manifes-

tation "of the glory of the riches of his grace" (Eph.

i, ()). He hath quickened us, raised us np, made us sit

in heavenl}' places, "that in the ages to come he might

show the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness

to us through Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii, 5-7). Such be-

ing the design of redemption, it must, in all its stages,

be a work of grace. It was a matter of grace that re-

demption was provided for man and not for angels

;

it was a matter of grace that God gave his Son for our

salvation. To make the mission of Christ a matter of

justice, something to which our fallen race had a

righteous claim, would alter the whole character of the

Bible. The incarnation, sufferings, and death of the

Son of God are everywhere set forth as manifestations

of the unmerited and iniinite love of God. But if a

matter of grace that salvation was provided for the

cliildren of men, it was a matter of gi-ace that the

knowledge of the plan of salvation was communicated

to some and not to others—to the Jews and not to the

Gentiles. It is of grace that any sinner is justified,

that he is sanctified and saved. From first to last sal-

vation is of grace. To introduce the element of works
or merit into any part of the plan vitiates its charac-

ter. It is expressh' taught that regeneration or con-

version, the fact that one man is converted and not

another, is a matter of graced This is what the apostle

specially insists upon in the first chapter to the Corin-

thians, already referred to. He calls upon his readers

to look at their calling, to see who among them were
called. It was not the wise or the great, but the fool-

ish and the insignificant, whom God chose, for the very
purpose that no flesh should glory in his presence. It

was necessar}' that the subjects of salvation should

feel and acknowledge that they were saved by grace
;

that it was not for any merit of their own, not for any-
thing favorably distinguishing them from others, but
simply that (Jod, and the riches and sovereiLrnt}' of his

grace, should be magnified in them. Such is the form
of apostolic Christianit}-, and such is the form in which
it reveals itself in the heart of the believer. His
theory maj' be one thing, but his inward and, it may
be added, his delightful consciousness is that he owes
his salvation to the grace of God alone.

5. The doctrines of the Bible are so related that one

of necessity implies others. If the Scriptures teach

that men, since the Fall, are born in a state of sin and

condemnation, and are spiritually dead until renewed
by the Holy Ghost; if this death in sin involves en-

tire helplessness, or inability to any spiritually good

;

if regeneration, or effectual calling, is effected, not bj'

the moral influence of the truth, or by those divine in-

fluences common to all who hear the Gospel, but " by
the mighty power of God," then of necessity the call-

ing and consequently the election of those who are

saved is a matter of sovereignty'. If Christ, when on
earth, raised some from the dead and not others, it

was not anything in the state of one dead bodj' as dis-

tinguished from others which determined which should

rise and which should remain in their graves. As
this connection between doctrines exists, all the evi-

dence which the Bible contains of one of the truths

just mentioned is so much evidence in favor of the

others.

6. The system of doctrine with which these views are

connected is frequently designated as Pauline. But
this is a misnomer. Although clearly taught by the

apostle Paul, these views are far from being peculiar to

his writings. They not only pervade the Scriptures,

but were inculcated with greater solemnity, clearness,

and frequenc}' bj' our blessed Lord himself than by
any other of the messengers of God. He constantly

addressed men as in a hopeless and helpless state of

sin and miser}', from which nothing but the almighty
power of God could deliver them. Of the mass of

mankind thus lying under the just displeasure of

God, he speaks of those whom the Father had given
him, who should certainly come to him, and whom he

would without fail bring into his heavenl}' kingdom.
He constant!}' refers to the good pleasure of God as

the only assignable reason why one is saved and not

another. "Many widows were in Israel in the days

of Elias .... but unto none of them was Elias sent

save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman, and
she was a widow. And many lepers were in Israel in

the time of Eliseus the prophet, and none of them was
cleansed saving Naaman the Syrian" (Luke iv, 25-27).
" At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee,

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father; for so it

seemed good in thy sight" (Matt, xi, 25, 26). "To
you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom
of God, but to others in parables; thit seeing they

might not see, and hearing they mi;;ht not under-

stand" (Luke viii, 10). "All that tiie Father hath

given me shall come to me ; and liim that cometh to

me I will in no wise cast out. . . . An<l this is tho

Father's will which hath sent me, that jf all which he

hath given me I should lose nothing, J)ut raise it up
again at the last day" (John vi, 37, 39). "No man
can come to me except the Father draw him ; and I

will raise him up at the last day" (v. 44). "No man
can come to me except it were given unto him of my
Father" (v. 65). "Ye are not of the world, but I have

chosen you out of the world" (John xv, lil). " Ye be-

lieve not because ye are not of my sheep, as I said

unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know
them, and they follow me : and I give unto them eter-

nal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall any

man pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which

gave them me, is greater than all ; and no man is able

to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my
Father are one" (John x, 26-2s). " Thou hast given

him power over all flesh, that he might give eternal

life to as many as thou hast given him" (John xvii,

2). "Thine they were, and thou gavest them me"
(v. 6). " I pray not for the world, but for them which

thou hast given me ; for they are thine" (v. 9).
'

' Holy
Father, keep through thine own name those whom
thou hast given me" (v. 11). " Father, I will that they

also, whom thon liast given me, be with me where I

am." Our Lord thus teaches that those who are saved

are certain .oersons chosen out of the world and given
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to him liy the Father ; that those thus given to him
certainly come to liim ; that tliis certainty is secured

by the drawing of the Father; and that those thus

given to him are certainly saved.

7. There is an intimate relation between truth and
Christian experience. The one accords with the other.

"What the Bible teaches of the sinfulness of man, the

believer feels to be true concerning himself. What it

teaches of the helplessness and dependence of the sin-

ner, his own experience teaches him to be true; what
is said of the nature and effects of faith answers to

•what he linds in his own heart. If, therefore, the Bi-

ble teaches that it is of God, and not of himself, that

the believer is in Christ Jesus ; that he, and not oth-

ers, repent and believe ; that he has been made to

hear the divine voice, while others remain deaf—this

will lincl a response in the bosom of the experienced

Christian. AVe consequently find all these truths im-

pressed upon the common consciousness of the Church,

as it finds expression in its liturgies, its prayers,

praises, and confessions. " Not unto us, not unto us,

O Lord, but unto thy name be the glory," is the spon-

taneous language of the believer's heart. It is not in

experimental religion, in the theology of the heart,

that the children of God differ, but in the form in

which the understanding undertakes to reduce these

facts of Scripture experience to logical consistency.

8. As there is this correspondence between the

truths of the Bible and religious experience, there is a

like analogy between the providence of God and the

dispensations of his grace. He is not more sovereign

in the one than in the other. It is of him that we
were born in a Christian land and not heathendom

;

among Protestants instead of in Spain or Italy ; of

Christian parents and in the bosom of the Church in-

stead of In'ing the children of the irreligious and im-

moral. It is the " Lord that maketh poor and maketh
rich; he bringeth low and lifteth up" (1 Sam. ii, 7).

" God putteth down one and setteth up another" (Psa.

Ixxv, 7). " It is he giveth power to get wealth" (Deut.

viii, 18). " He giveth wisdom to the wise, and knowl-
edge to them who know understanding" (Dan. ii, 12).

"The Most High ruletli in the kingdom of men, and
giveth it to whomsoever he wills" (iv, 17). The Bible

is full of this doctrine. God governs all his creatures

and all tlieir actions. "lie wovketh all things after

the counsel of his own will" (Eph. i, 11). This is a

truth of even natural religion ; at least it is recognised

l)y all Christians. They pra}^ for favorable seasons,

for protection from disease and accident, and from the

malice of their enemies. When the pestilence sweeps
over the land, and one is taken and another left, we
all say, "It is the Lord, let him do what seemeth right

in his sight." All that Augustinians teach concern-

ing election is, that God acts in the dispensation of

grace as he does in his providential government of the

world. If sovereignty be consistent with justice and
goodness in the one case, it must be in the other.

The difficulty which is usually felt on this subject

arises from looking at onl}' one aspect of the case. It

is true that God gives health, wisdom, riches, power,
the knowledge of the truth, saving grace, and life ev-

erlasting, according to his good ])leasure. He exer-

cises the prerogative of having mercy upon whom he
will have mercJ^ It is true that what in fact occurs

God intended to permit. Although he can, as all

Cliristians admit, control the acts of free agents, he
permitted the fall of man. He permits the ])resent

amount of sin and misery in the world. If so be that

multitudes perish in their sins, it is undeniable that

(rod intended, for wise reasons, to permit them to per-

ish. Wliilc all this is true, it is no less true that he
never interferes with the free agency of his rational

creatures. If a man of the world determines to make
the acipiisition of wealth tlie end of his life, he is per-

fectly free in forming tiiat determination.' If he de-

termines by diligence and honesty to accomplish his

object, or if he chooses to resort to deceit and fraud,

he is in both cases free and responsible. On the other

hand, if a man determines to make the salvation of his

soul and the service of Christ the great end of his be-

ing, he also is perfectly free in the choice he makes.
If God makes him willing, he does not act unwillinglj-.

Paul was never more free in his life than when he
made a complete surrender of himself to Christ, saj'-

ing, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.-*" No
man, we may well believe, ever sought Christ with
the diligence and constancy, under the guidance of the

Gospel, which the men of the world exhiliitwho failed

of being saved. All who ])erish under the knowledge
of the truth i)erish because they deliberately prefer

the world to God.
The importance of the doctrine in question arises

from the fact that, in the present state of human na-

ture, if God by his almighty power did not convert

some from the error of their way, no man would be

saved. If he left all to themselves, and to those in-

fluences of the Spirit common to all who hear the Gos-
pel, all would continue in their sins. Had not Christ

b}' his omnipotence healed some lepers, none would
have been healed ; had he not opened some sightless

eyes, all the blind would have continued in darkness.

The practical effect of the doctrine that we are en-

tirelj' helpless in our sin and guilt, lying at the mercj'

of God, is to lead us to cast ourselves at his feet, say-

ing, God be merciful to us sinners ! As the deaf, and
blind, and leprous, under a sense of helplessness and
misery', crowded to Christ for healing, so souls bur-

dened with the leprosy of sin are constrained to look

to him for help, and those who come to him he will in

no wise cast out. (C. H.)

II. Ths Doctrine of Electionfrom the Methodbt Point

of View.—1. John Wesley sums up his view of elec-

tion as follows: "I believe it commonlv means one

of these two things : (1.) A divine appointment of some
particular men to do some particular work in the

world. And this election I believe to be not onlj' per-

sonal, but absolute and unconditional. Thus Cyrus
was elected to rebuild the Temple, and St. Paul, with

the twelve, to preach the Gospel. But I do not find

this to have any necessary connection with eternal

happiness. Nay, it is plain it has not ; for one who
is elected in this sense may yet be lost etcrnalh%

'Have I not chosen (elected') you twelve,' saith our

Lord, 'yet one of you hath a devil?' Judas, j'ou see,

was elected as ^vell as the rest
;
yet is his lot with the

devil and his angels. (2.) I believe election means,

secondly, a divine api)ointment of some men to eternal

happiness. But I believe this election to be condi-

tional, as well as the reprobation opposite thereto. I

believe the eternal decree concerning both is express-

ed in these words :
' He that believeth shall be saved

;

he that believeth not shall be damned.' And this de-

cree, without doubt, God will not change, and man
cannot resist. According to this, all true believers are

in Scripture termed ehct; as all who continue in unbe-

lief Axe so long properly i-eprohates, that is, iinapproved

of God, and without discernment touching the things

of the Spirit. Now God, to whom all things are pres-

ent at once, who sees all eternit}'' at one view, ' calleth

the things that are not as though they were,' the things

that are not as j'et as though they were now subsist-

ing. Thus he calls Abraham ' the father of many na-

tions' before even Isaac was born. And thus Christ

is called ' the I>amb slain from the foundation of the

world,' though he •was not slain, in fact, till some
thousands of years after. In like manner God calleth

true believers ' elect from the foundation of the world,'

although they were not actually elect or believers till

many ages after, in their several generations. Then
only it was that they were actually elected when they

were made 'the sons of God by fnitli.' Then were

they in fact chosen and taken out of the world

;

'elect,' saith St. Paul, 'through belief of the truth;'
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or, as St. Peter expresses it, ' elect according to the

foreknowledge of God, through sanctification of the

Spirit.' Tliis election I as hrmly believe as I believe

the Scripture to bo of God. But unconditional elec-

tion I cannot believe ; not only because I cannot lind

it in Scripture, but also (to waive all other considera-

tions) because it necessarily implies unconditional rep-

robation. Find out any election which does not imply

reprobation, and I will gladly agree to it. But repro-

bation I can never agree to while I believe the Scrip-

tures to be of God, as being utterl}' irreconcilable to

the whole scope of the Old and New Testaments"

(Works, N. Y. edition, vi, 28, 29).

2. The following summary statement is from the

Rev. Dr. Whedon : "All God's choices are elections.

Some of these elections are unconditional, viz. those

which relate to material objects, the absolute disposing

of which violates no free agency. But there is also

a class of conditional elections or predeterminations

by God, which are so far contingent as that they are

conditioned upon the actual performance of certain free

acts b}^ the finite agent as foreseen. Those free acts,

required bj' God as conditions to this election, are by
divine grace placed in the power of every responsible

agent, so that the primary reason why any are not

elected is that they do not exercise their power of

meeting those conditions. And since everj' responsi-

ble agent has the power to make his own calling and
election sure, and ever}' elect person has full power to

reject the conditions, so it is not true that the number
of the elect can be neither increased nor diminished.

Every man has gracious powers to be elected accord-

ing to the etervial purpose of God. All men may be

saved. Every individual, by grace divine, maj' place

himjelf in the number of those who are chosen from

before the foundation of the world. The reprobates

are those who, abusing the conferred grace of God, re-

sisting the Holy Spirit, reject the conditions of salva-

tion, and so fail to present the necessarj' tests to their

election. The elect are chosen unto good works, to

holy faith, to pev'severing love, to a full manifestation

of the power of the Gospel during their probationarj'

life, and upon their full performance of this their work
and mission, they attain, through grace divine, to a

rich, unmerited salvation" {Bibliolheca Sacra, April,

1862, p. 2G8).

3. The following statement and argument is chief!}-

abridged from Watson, Theological Jnsfifnies, pt. ii, ch.

xxvi. Three kinds of election are mentioned in Scrip-

ture, viz.

:

i. The election of individuals to perform some particu-

lar service, which has no necessary connection with

their salvation. Cyrus was God's chosen servant to

promote the rebuilding of his Temple. The apostles

of our Lord were elected to their office :
" Have I

not chosen you twelve ?" This was an act of sover-

eign choice for which Christ gave no reason. He
made no apologies to those disciples who were not

chosen, and he never allowed any one who had the

call to refer to anything meritorious in himself as the

cause. He is the Lord of his Church. Great mis-

chief has been done by confounding this election to

office, which in its nature must be unconditional, with
personal election to salvation, dependent upon faith

and perseverance. St. Paul had an unconditional elec-

tion to the same office from which Judas fell. He was
a "chosen" vessel to be the apostle of the Gentiles.

ii. The second kind of election is that of communi-
ties or bodifs ofpeople to eminent relir/ious privileges to

accomplish, through their means, the merciful purpo-
ses of God in benefiting other nations. This was
once applicable to the Jews, as it is now to the Chris-

tians. " You only have I chosen of all the families

of the earth." "The Lord thy God hath chosen thee

to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all people

that are upon the face of the earth." This fact may
iu part account for the frequent and familiar use of

IlL—I

the terms elect, chosen, and peculiar in the New Testa=
ment, when the apostles are writing to the churches.
This, however, does not explain fully the reason for

the use of these terms. The abrogation of the church-

state of the Jews, and the admission of Gentiles to an
equality with Jews as the people of God, will account
for the adoption of this phraseology. The reason of
their peculiar existence as a nation ceased with the
coming of Christ, for he was a light to lighten the
Gentiles, as well as the glory of his people Israel.

There was a new election of a new peojjle of God, to

be composed of Jews, not by virtue of their natural

descent, but by faith in Christ ; and of Gentiles of all

nations, also believers, and placed on an equal ground
with the believing Jews (see llom. xi). It is easy,

therefore, to see what is the import of the ' calling'

and ' election' of the Christian Church, as spoken of

in the New Testament. It was not the calling and
the eleciing of one nation in particular to succeed the

Jews, but it was the calling and the electing of believ-

ers in all nations, wherever the Gospel should be
preached, to be in reality what the Jews typically,

and therefore in an inferior degree, had been—the \'is-

ible Church of God, 'his people,' under Christ 'the

head;' with an authenticated revelation; Avith an ap-

pointed ministry, never to be lost; with authorized

worship ; with holy days and festivals ; with instituted

forms of initiation ; and with special protection and
favor.

Now what were the effects of this election ? (1.)

Plainly the ancient election of the Jews to be God's
peculiar people did not secure the salvation of every
Jew individually, nor did it exclude the non-elect Gen-
tiles from adequate means of salvation ; nay, the elec-

tion of the Jews was intended for the benefit of the

Gentiles— to restrain idolatry and diffuse spiritual

truth. (2.) As to the election of the Christian Church,
it does not infallibly secure the salvation of every
member of the Church, nor does it conclude an}thing
against the saving mercy of God being still exercised

as to those who are out of the Church ; nay, the ver}"-

election of Christians (who are the " salt" of the earth)

is intended to bring those who are still in " the world"
to Christ.

This collective election is often confounded by Cal-

vinists with personal election. This is especially done
in the interpretation of Paul's argument in Komans
ix-xi. But a just exegesis of these chapters shows
that they can be interpreted only of collective elec-

tion, not of personal election (see the full examin-
ation of this in Watson, Institutes, ii, 312-325). The
apostle does, indeed, treat of unconditional election in

this discourse, but it is of unconditional collective elec-

tion.

iii. The third kind is personal election of indiriduals

to be the children of God. Our Lord says, " I have
chosen you out of the world." St. Peter says, " Elect

according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,

through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." Then elec-

tion must take place in time, and must l)e subsequent

to the administration of the means of salvation. The
"calling" goes before the " election," and the " sprink-

ling of the blood of Christ" before that " sanctifica-

tion" through which they become "the elect" of God.

In a word, " the elect" are the body of true believers
;

and personal election into the family of God is through

personal faith. All who truly believe are elected;

and all to whom the Gospel is sent have, through the

grace that accompanies it, the power to believe placed

within their reach ; and all such might, therefore, at-

tain to the grace of personal election. The doctrine

of personal election is therefore brought down to its

true meaning, ylc/w;^ election cannot be eternal ; for

from eternity the elect were not actually chosen out

of the world, and from eternity they could not be
"sanctified unto obedience." The phrases "eternal
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election'' and "eternal decree of election" can there-

fore mean only "an eternal purpose" to elect, a pur-

pose formed in eternity to clioose and sanctify in time

"by tlie Spirit and tlie blood of Jesus." But when
Calvinists graft on this tlie doctrine that God Iiatli

from cternit}' chosen in Christ unto salvation a set

number of men (certain quoruiulam hominum niultitudi-

neni) unto holiness and eternal life, without cause or

condition except his arbitrary will, they assert a doc-

trine not to be found in the Word of God. It has two
parts : (1) the choosing of a determinate number of

men, which cannot be increased or diminished
; (2) this

choice is unconditional. Let us consider these two
points.

a. As to the choosing of a determinate number ofmen,

it is allowed by Calvinists tliat they have no express

scriptural evidence for this tenet. And, (1.) As to

God's etern-d purpose to elect, we know nothing except

from revelation, and that declares (a) that he willeth

all men to be saved
;
(b) tliat Christ died for all men,

in order to the salvation of all ; and (c) the decree of

God is, " lie that believeth sliall l)e saved, and he that

believeth not shall be damned:" and if God be un-

changeable, this must have been his decree from all

eternity : (d) if the fault of men's destruction lies in

fkem.ielves, then the number of the elect is capable of

increase and diminution. (2.) This doctrine necessarilt/

carries with it that of the unconditional reprobation of

all mankind, except the elect, which cannot be recon-

ciled with the moral attributes of God, i. e. with his

love, wisdom, grace, compassion, justice, or sincerit}';

nor with the scriptural doctrine that God is no respect-

er oj"persons ; nor witli the scriptural doctrine of the

eternal salvation ofinfants; nor, finally, with the prop-

er end of punitive justice, which is, to deter men from
sin, and to add strength to the law of God.

I. As to the second branch of this doctrine, viz. that

personal election is unconditional. (1.) According to

this doctrine, the Church of God is constituted on the

sole principle of the divine purpose, not upon the basis

of faith and obedienca, which manifestly contradicts

the Word of God, according to which Christ's Church
is composed not merely of men, as Peter, James, and
John, but of Peter, James, and John believing and
obeying; while all who "believe not," and obey not,

are of ''the world," not of "the chosen." (2.) This
doctrine of election iviihout respect to faith contradicts

the history of tlie commencement and iirst constitution

of the Church of Clirist. The first disciples became
sucli l)y believing; and before baptism men were re-

quired to believe, so that their actual election had re-

spect to faitli. (3.) Tliere is no such doctrine in Scrip-

ture as the election of individuals unto faith, and it is

inconsistent with several passages which speak ex-
pressly of personal election, e. g. John xv, 19; 1 Pet,

i, 2 ; 2 Thess. ii, 13, 14. (4.) There is another class of
texts in which the term election occurs, refen-ing to

believers, not personally, but as a body forming the
Church of Christ, which texts, containing the word
election, are ingeniously applied to the support of the
doctrine of unconditional personal election, when in

fact they do not contain it. Such is Eph. i, 4, 5, G.

Now in regard to this text, it might he shown (a) that
if personal election were contained in it, the choice

spoken of is not of men merely, but of belierin/j men
;

but (b) it does not contain tlie doctrine of personal

election, but tliat of the cteinil purpose of (iod to con-

stitute his visible Church no longer upon the ground
of descent from Abraham, but on that offaith in Chrid.
(o.) Finally, the Calvinistic doctrine has no stronger
passage to lean upon. We conclude bj' asking, if this

doctrine be true, (a) Why are we commanded "to
make our election sure?" (b) Where does Scripture
tell us of elect unbelievers? (c) and how can the Spirit

of trutli convince sucli of sin and danger, when they
are, inftct, in no danger ?

. The fundamental objection made by Calvinists to

the Arminian doctrine is that it "subverts grace!"
How .' Because " it is not an act of grace for the Most
High to do justice!" Does this mean that God can-

not be at once gracious and just? Grace, in this dis-

cussion, is not oi)posed to God's justice, but to man's
desert. If, indeed, human merit alone had entered into

the cjuestion, the race would have ended with Adam

;

and it was only in virtue of the covenant of grace that

descendants were born to him. Under that covenant
God is bound, not, indeed, by any desert of man (for

that would preclude grace), but b}' his own faitliful-

ness, to offer salvation in Christ to all who fell in

Adam. This is the doctrine of Arniinians; this, too,

is the doctrine of Scripture. The Gospel system is

called by St. Paul the '• grace of God, given to us in

Christ Jesus." And he tells us that "the grace of

God, which bringeth salvation to all men (// (twti]-

pioQ TTuaiv di'OpwTTOic) hath appeared" (Tit. ii, 11)

;

that "the living God is tlie Saviour of all men, es-

pecially those that believe" (1 Tim. iv, 10); that ho
" will have all men to be saved, and to come unto
the knowledge of tlie truth" (1 Tim. ii, 4). Accord-
ing to the Gospel scheme, "As in Adam all die, so

in Christ shall all be made alive." This OtXri/ia Qsov
is his determinate counsel— a decree "of his good
pleasure." "Not, however, that it would have been
consistent for God to desert the human race, and leave

it to perish ; the divine goodness forbids such a suppo-

sition. The simple meaning is that no external neces-

sity compelled him to it, and that it was his free grace,

without desert or worthiness on the part of man"
(Knapp, Theol. § 88). Were God bound, hj any merit

in man, to restore freedom of will and moi'al power to

man, there would be no grace in the act. But God
may lie bound by the perfections of his own character,

and, in accordance with the scheme of human salva-

tion which he in his infinite goodness has devised and
announced, to do man}' things for man, which, so far

as the recipient is concerned, are pure acts of grace.

The Augustinian doctrine holds, in effect, that God
displays his mercy in saving a portion of mankind by
irresistible grace, and in " destroying the rest bj^ the

simple rule of his own sovereignty." The Metho-

dist doctrine is that God, of his boundless philanthropy

(0i\ov9pw— I'fl, Tit. iii, 4), provides means for the sal-

vation of the whole human race, gives grace to enable

each man to appropriate that salvation to himself, and
destroj-s none but those who wilfully refuse that grace.

The former, in its fatalistic elements, is as much the

doctrine of Mohammed as of Christ ; the latter is the

very "grace of the Gospel." See Grace.
III. Other Views on Election.—It is undeniable that

the Augustinian doctrine has been held by nianj' of

the greatest and subtlest intellects from Augustine's

time until now. It has a sort of fascination, especial-

ly for masculine and vigorous natures. Is not the

explanation probably to be found in the fact that such

natures find "a deep peace in the belief that their own
greatest efforts are not really efforts at all, but the

natural fruits of a divine necessity ; that the;/ can nei-

ther fail nor succeed so long as they obey implicitly,

but only transmit the energies and register the decrees

of a diviner might and wisdom ? No doubt there is a

great fascination in a mode of thought which almost

obliterates the human instrument in the grandeur of

the inevitable iiurjiosc, Calvinism is a personal and
Christian way of merging the individual in the gran-

deur of a universal destiny" (Spectator, Jul}' 2, 18G4).

Perhaps the greatest danger in the tendencies of mod-
ern thought is that of the subversion of the moral

freedom of man by the general acceptance of the doC"

trine that physical law is just as valid in the moral

world as in the material. That the Calvinistic doc-

trine tr7i-Is in this direction cannot be denied. And this

tendeno}- is doubtless one of the grounds, if not the

chief ground, of the modern reaction against Augus-

tinianism among spiritual thinkers (as distinguished
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from materialists) on the one hand, and of the various

schemes of modified Augiistinianism which have been

proposed within the theolo^iical sphere as substitutes

for extreme Calvinism, as Uaxterianism, the so-called

moderate Calvinism (q. v.) and the New-England The-

ology (q. v.).

1. Dr. Nevin (^Mercersburgh Review, April, 1857, not

writing from the Arminian point of view) compares

the New-Testament idea of election with the Calvin-

istic as follows: "Are the references to the idea of

election in the New Testament such, as a general

thing, that they may be fairlj^ construed in the known
and established sense of the Calvinistic dogma; or are

they so circumstanced and conditioned as to require

plainly a different interpretation ? On this point there

is no rotim for anj' serious doubt. The New-Testa-

ment doctrine of election, as it meets us, for instance,

in the epistles of St. Peter, and rules continually the

thinking and writing of St. Paul, is something essen-

tiall}' different from the doctrine of election which is

presented to our view in Calvin's Institutes. The
proof of this is found sufficiently in one single consid-

eration. The Calvinistic election involves, beyond the

possibility of failure, the full salvation at last of all

those who are its subjects ; there is no room to con- I

ceive of their coming short of this result in any single
j

instance, made certain as it is in the form of a specific
I

purpose and predetermination in the divine mind from

all eternity. Election and glorification, the l)eginning

and the end of redemption, are so indissolubly bound

together that they may be considered different sides

only of one and the same fact. The 'elect' in Cal-

vin's sense have no power really to fiill from grace,

or come short of everlasting life. But, plainly, the

' elect' of whom the New Testament speaks, the ' chos-

en and called of God' in the sense of St. Peter and

St. Paul, are not supposed to possess any such advan-

tage ; on the contrary, it is assumed in all sorts of

waj-s that their condition carries with it, in the present

world, no prerogative of certain ultimate salvation

whatever. They may forget that thoy were purged

from their old sins, lose the benelit of their illumina-

tion, make shipwreck of their faith, and draw back to

everlasting perdition. They have it in their power to

throw away the opportunities of grace, just as much
as it lies in the power of men continually to waste in

like manner the opportunities of more nature. Their

salvation is, after all, hypothetical, and suspended upon

conditions in themselves which are really liable to fail

in every case, and which Avith many do eventually fail

in fact. Hence occasion is supposed to exist, in the

sphere of this election itself, for all sorts of exhorta-

tion and warning to those who are the subjects of it,

having the object of engaging them to 'make their

calling and election sure.' The tenor of all is, 'Walk
worthy of your vocation. Onl}' such as endure unto

the end shall be saved. So run that ya may obtain.'

Plainly, we repeat, the two conceptions are not the

same. The difterence here brought into view is such

as to show unanswerabl}' that the Calvinistic dogma
is one thing, and the common New-Testament idea of

election altogether another. The Calvinistic election

terminates on the absolute salvation of its subjects ;

that forms the precise end and scope of it, in such

sort that there is no room to conceive of its failing to

reach this issue in any single case. The N.-T. elec-

tion, as it enters into the thinking of St. Peter and St.

Paul, terminates manifestly on a state or condition

short of absolute salvation. Whatever the distinction

maj' involve, for those who are its subjects, in the wry
of saving grace, it does not reach out at once to the

full issue of eternal life. The fact it serves to estab-

lish and make certain for them is of quite another

character and kind ; it sets them in the way of salva-

tion, but it does not make their salvation sure."

2. ]\Iartensen {ChriMian Dogmndat, Edinb. 1866),

a modern I^utb2~an divine, remarks that Calvin " con-

founds predestination with the election of grace. The
separation which is only temporal he made eternal, be-

cause he laid its foundations in the eternal counsel of

God. God, according to him, made from eternity a

twofold election, because he hath foreappointed certain

persons to faith and to blessedness, and certain others

to unbelief and everlasting damnation. This awful

election he further maintained to be purelj' uncondi-

tional, and thus he mistook the true relations between

the divine and the human. . . . From Calvin's point

of view man has no history—at least so far as history

includes the idea of a temporal and free life in which

what is as j'et undecided will be decided ; all is de-

cided beforehand— existence, life, destiny. . . . The
true basis of the doctrine of election is given in the

Lutheran doctrine of universal grace and conditional

decrees" (§ 206-210).

o. Browne, bishop of Ely, in his Exposition of the

Thirty-nine Articles (N. Y. 1865, 8vo), gives a pretty

full history of the doctrine of election, and maintains,

in substance, the theorj' of "ecclesiastical election,"

viz. that, as the "Jews of old were God's chosen peo-

ple, so now is the Christian Church ; that any bap-

tized member of the Church is one of God's elect, and

that this election is from God's irrespective and un-

searchable decree. Here, therefore, election is to baj>

tismal privileges, not to final glory ; and the elect are

identical with the baptized ; and the ' election' consti-

tutes the Church" (p. 402). His conclusion, from an

examination of the passages of Scripture bearing on

the question, is, "that the revelation which God has

:

given us concerns his will and purpose to gather to-

! gether in Christ a Church chosen out of the world, and

that to this Church, and to every individual mcmlier of

1 it, he gives the means of salvation. That salvation,

I

if attained, will be wholly due to the favor of God,

]

which first chooses the elect soul to the blessings of

i

the baptismal covenant, and afterwards endues it with

;

power to live the life of faith. If, on the other hand,

!
the proffered salvation be forfeited, it will be in conse-

quence of the faults and wickedness of him that rejects

I

it. Much is said in Scripture of God's will that all

i shall be saved, and of Christ's death as sufficient for

all men ; and we hear of none shut out from salvation

I

but for their own faults and demerits. More than

this cannot with certainty be inferred from Scripture,

I

for it appears most probable that what we learn there

I

concerns only predestination to grace, there being no
' revelation concerning predestination to glory" (p. 442).

See also, for views somewhat similar, Faber, Primitive

Doctrine ofElection (New York, 1840, 8vo) ; Fry, Essay

on Election (Lond. 1864). For the further literature,

see Arminian'ism ; Predestination.

Election of Pope. See Cardinals ;
Con-

clave ; Pope.

El-elo'he-Is'Tael (Hebrew El Elohy' Yisrael',

bx^b'i "'ribx h^ — Mighty One, God of Israel ; Sept.

6 S-tof '\apaij\ ; Vulg. Fortissimus Dens Israel), the

name bestowed by Jacob on the altar which he erect-

ed facing the city of Shechem, in the piece of culti-

vated land upon which he had pitched his tent, and

which he afterwards purchased fiom the Bene-Hamor

(Gen. xxxiii, 20). This compound term designates

God as the being who can do whatever seems good to

him, and who, in the recent experience of Jacob, had

peculiarly manifested his power in overcoming the

deep-rooted enmity of Esau, and thereby averting the

most alarming evil which Jacob had ever been called

to encounter. See Jacob.

Elements (otoix'eio)- The etymon both of the Eng-

lish and Greek word conveys their primary meaning :

thus, elements, from "elementa," the alimenta from

which things are made, and nToixtici, from t77f(\'w,"ta

go up t)y steps"

—

the first principles whence the subse-

quent parts of things (rrroixoifft') proceed in order. It

seems to have been believed, from a very early period,
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that all bodies consist of certain first, specific ingredi-

ents (rTToi\Ha), into wliich tliey are all resolvable,

although difi^erent opinions prevailed respecting the

nuinljer and nature of these primary' constituents of

things. Ilesychius cxjilains iTro(\;aa by Trup, v^uip,

))}, icai c'ti'if), cup' (01' Tu aojjKira—lire, water, earth, and
air, (if which bodies ai'c formed. This, which is the

simplest, may be called the primary sense of the word.

A secondary use of tlie word relates to the organized

parts of which anything is framed, as the letters of the

alphaViet (Hesychius gives also yfid/.i^iarct), these be-

ing the elements of words ; also the elements, rudi-

ments, or first principles of anj'^ art or science.

The word occurs in its jirimary sense. Wis. vii, 17,

(Ti'd-arnv Ko(Ti.iov Kui tit'ipytiav a-oixti<^v, "the con-

stitution of the world and the operation of the ele-

ments ;" also xix, 18. It is used in the same sense, 2

Pet. iii, 10, aroixtla ok Kavcroufieva XnOiiaovrat, and
ver. 12, ri'iKsrai, "the elements burning will be dis-

solved and melted." The Jews, in Peter's time, spoke

of four elements (Josephus, Ant. iii, 7, 7).

The word occurs in a secimdari) sense in Gal. iv, 3-9,

Til aroixf'ici tov Kodfiov, "the elements or rudiments
of the world," which the apostle calls drT9ii>)~i Kai tttoi-

\d oTOtYf ««, " weak and poor elements." He intro-

duces the word to preserve the unity of his comparison
of the law to a pedarjngue (iii, 24), and of persons under
it to children imder tutors; and by the elements or

rud'uiients of tlie world he evidently means that state

of religious knowledge which had subsisted in the

world, among Jews and Gentiles, before Christ ; the

weakness of which, among the Jews, may be seen in

Heb. vii, 18, 19 ; x, 1 ; and among the Gentiles, in the

epistle to the Romans, passim. " The elements of the

world'' occurs again. Col. ii, 8-20, in the same sense, as

appears from the various allusions Ijoth to the terms

used in Grecian philosophy, and the dogmas of the

Judaizcrs in the subsequent verses ; the phrase being

possibly suggested to the apostle by his previous use

of it to tlie Galatians. The word (rrotxtia, in Heb. v,

12, is restricted, by the addition rcov Xoyltov roii Bcoi),

to the rudiments of Christianity (see Roscnmiiller and
Benson on the passages).—Kitto, s. v.

II. In the Sacraments.—The materials used in the

sacraments are called the elements. Water is the ele-

ment of baptism, bread and wine are the elements of

tlie Eucharist. " This use of the word ' elements'

(vroixila) sprung from the philosophy of the school

divines, and evidently had reference to the change
supposed to take place after consecration. The Church
of England has discarded the term in her services, and
has introduced instead the word 'creatures' ('These
thy creatures of bread and wine') in the communion
service, though the word ' elements' is found in one
of the rubrics of that office" (Eden). "In all the

Jewish sacrifices of which the peopje were partakers,

the viands or materials of the feast wei"e first made
God's by a pious oblation, and then afterwards eaten

by the communicants, not as man's, but as God's pro-

visions, who, by thus entertaining them at his own
table, declared himself reconciled, and again in cov-

enant with them. And therefore our blessed Saviour,

when he instituted the new sacrament of his own bodv
and blood, first gave thanks and blessed the elements

—that is, offered tliem up to (iod as Lord of the crea-

tures, as the most ancient fathers expound that pas-

sage ; Avho for that reason, wlienev(>r tliey celel)rated

the holy Eucharist, always offered the bread and wine
for the communion to (Jod upon the altar i)y this or

some short ejaculation :
' Lord, we offer thee tliine own

out of what thou hast bountifully given us' " (Bishop
Patrielv, cited liy Hook, Church Dictionary., s. v.).

Elem-Recho'kim. Sec Jonatii-Elem-Recho-
KIM.

E'leph (Ileh. with the art. ha-F/liph, r^Stn, Vulg.

Eleph\ one of the second group of towns allotted to

Benjamin, and named between Zelah ami Jerusalem
(Josh, xviii, 28). It is possibly the ruined site mark-
ed as Katamon on Van de Velde's " Map of the envi-
rons of Jerusalem," about one mile S.W. of Jerusa-
lem. The Sept. unites the preceding name with this,

under the comjiound form ^)j\a\B<p (Vat. MS. J£i\e-

Kui'), and accordingly assigns only thirteen {etKaT{>tlc')

cities to this group. Eusebius and Jerome (in then-

Onomasticcm, s. v.) mention Sela (SsXa, (pvXifc ^tvia-
Hiv) as distinct from Eleph. The Peshito strangely
renders the name as Gehira. From the occasional use

of r5X in the bucolic sense of "ox," it has been con-

jectured tliat "Eleph and its villages" was a pastoral

district. The extremely frequent numerical sense,

however, of r]7N, a thousand, points rather to the^op-

ulousness of these towns, which laj' in the neighboi-liood

of Jebus or Jerusalem. Schultens (Prov. Solom. ii, 17)
refers to the Arabic alaph, "union," in illustration of
both the numerical and the domestic sense of the Heb.
root. (See further Meier, Heb. W. w. b. p. 379.) Si-

mon (in his Onomasticon, p. 141) refers to the name of
the Cilician town MvpiavcpoQ in illustration, and to

Deut. i, 11 ; Psa. xci, 7, etc., for an indefinite use of

ribx, to designate a great multitude. Fiirst, in his

Ilebraisches Worferb. (i, 91, 98), finds in Zech. ix, 7

another mention of our town Eleph, under the form

r^SN or ~iX, AUuph; which, like Jebusi, he makes a

frontier city belonging to Benjamin and Judah. He
quotes from Jephet (or Jefet ben-Ali), a Jewish com-
mentator who lived at Jerusalem in the 10th century,

a statement that the words of Josh, xviii, 28, "bu
"ip^l-^rl wlbxin, are, in fact, the designation of but a

single city—or still less, apparently, than even that,

for he furtlier quotes Jefet as saying that in his time a
ward of Jerusalem bore that aggregate name, in which
was the sepulchre of Zechariah. We reject this view
as not only doing violence to the distinct enumeration
of the group of cities given in Josh, xviii, 28, but as

disturbing the sense of the passage in Zech. ix, 7 (see

Hongstenberg, Chrisfologt/, iii, 392-394). The phrase

tTl^il"3 rSX {tribe-jvince in Jiidah), used bj' the

prophet in tliis passage, is by him repeated twice (see

Zech. xii, 5, G). In the Pentateuch and 1 Chron. the

same noun, riiiSi;, in the plural, designates the chief-

tains or "dukes" of Edoni. For some valuable re-

marks on the phrase, as indicating the genuineness of

the passages in Zechariah, see also Hengstenberg, iv,

67, note.—Kitto, s. v.

Elephant {tXkpag) does not occur in the text of

the canonical Scriptures of the A. V., except in the adj.

tXf^ojTti'Of,, "of ivory," Rev. xviii, 12. But tlie an-

imal is believed to be referred to in the Heb. C^^H'^'Z;

elephant's tooth, i. e. " ivorj'," 1 Kings x, 22; 2 Chron.

ix, 21. See Ivory. Some have also regarded it as

identical with the Behemoth (q. v.), as in the margin
of Job xl, 15. Elephants, however, arc repeated!}'

mentioned in the 1st and 2d books of Maccabees as be-

ing used in warfare. The way in which they were

used in battle, and the method of exciting them to

fight, is described in 1 Mace. vi. The essential sylla-

ble of the Greek (and modern) name seems to be de-

rived from that whicli all the nations of the south and
west of Asia have for many ages generally used, name-

ly, Jil, fei I, pheel, phil, b'^S ; for we find it in the Chal-

dee (xbiS, 2»^<i', Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. col. 1722), Syr-

iac, Persian, Aral)ic, and Turkish, extending to the

east far beyond the Ganges, where, nevertheless, in

the indigenous tongues, anei, rraranam, and hatti are

existing names. See Cassel, De variis eleph. denomi-

natt. in the Symhol. lit. Brem. I, i, 13G sq. ; Zeitschr.f.

Kunde des Morgenl. 1 V, i, 12 sq.

It is well known that these animals were anciently

employed in battles, originallj' in India (Aristotle,
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Anini. ix, 1; Pliny, vi, 22; ^lian, Anim. xiii, 8, 22;

com p. Ritter, Erdk. v, 903 sq.), where the}' are com-

monly stronger and more sagacious than in Africa

(Dioti. Sic. ii, 16 ; Pliny, vi, 22 ; Philostr. Apol. ii, 12
;

Curtius, viii, 9, 17; yElian, Anim. xvi, 15; yet see

Herod, iv, 191 ; comp. Burmeistcr, in the Hall. Encycl.

xxxiii, 2G5 sq.) ; Hext in Persia (although onlj' indirect-

ly before the times of Alexander, Arrian, Alex, iii, 11,

C); later also in Asia Minor and even in the West (Flor.

i, 18 ; Livj% xxxi, 3G ; xxxvii, 40 ;
xxxviii, 39 ; Hir-

tius, Bell. Afr. xlviii, 8C ; Pliny, viii, 5 ; Veget. Mil.

iii, 2-1; comp. Pausanias, i, 12, 4); and the Maccabees

had to contend with such trained elephants in the Syr-

ian armies of the Seleucida; (comp. Plutarch, Demetr.

xxviii sq. ; Appian, Si/r. 4(5; Polybius, xi, 32) in im-

mense numbers (comp. Livy, xxxvii, 39 ; Pliny, vi,

22 ; Polybius, v, 53). Military' elephants were accus-

tomed to carry on their backs a wooden tower (Pliny,

viii, 7 ; Philostr. ApoU. ii, G ; Juvenal, xii, 110 ; Livy,

xxxvii, 40), in which were a number of soldiers (four

in the Syrian army of Antiochus the Great, according

to Liv}', 1. c. ; according to Philostr. Apoll. ii, 12, about

ten to fifteen; in India only three, /Elian, Anim. xiii,

19 ; comp. Pliny, 1. c. ; certainly not thirtj^-two, as is

statail in 1 Mace, vi, 37 : in modern India only four or

five persons are placed in the elephant-tower, JIunro,

Hist, of War in East India, p. 91 [comp. Schlegel, Ind.

Bibl. I, ii, 17G ; Bochart, i, 262 ; and see Wernsdorf,

De fide Mucc. p. 119 sq.], although an elephant can
easily travel with 4000 pounds on his back) ; and their

courage was artificially stimulated by wine (/Elian,

Anim. xiii, 8; on the fondness of these animals for

spirituous drinks, see Thevenot, Voyage, iii, 89). This

illustrates 3 Mace, v, 2 ; also 1 Mace, vi, .34. Each
equipped elephant was surrounded in battle bj' more
than a hundred soldiers, to protect him on the side (1

Blacc. vi, 35 sq.), and thus were these animals conve-
nientl}' distributed along the whole line (1 Mace, vi,

35 ; comp. Livy, xxxvii, 40 ; Curtius, viii, 12, 7). Oc-
casionalI_y, however, the elephant, becoming frighten-

ed, did his master more harm than the enemv (Curtius,

iii, 13, 15; viii, 14, 16; ix, 2, 20). The driver of a

single armed elephant was called 'IvSoc, i. e. an Indian

(1 Mace, vi, 37), while the commander of a battalion

of such was stj'led i\i(pavruQx>]Ci ^^i elephantarch (2
Mace, xiv, 12 ; 3 Mace, v, 4). See generalljr Bochart,

Ilienz. i, 233 sq. ; Schlegel, Tndische Biblioikek, I, ii,

129 sq. ; Armandi, Ilistoire militaire des eUjihants (Par.

1844) ; Oken, Lehrl. der Naturgesch. Ill, ii, 783 sq.

;

Tavernier, Voyage, ii, 72 sq. ; Phil. a. S. Trinitate,

Reisebeschr. p. 886 sq. ; fig. in Schreber's Sdugethiere,

vi, pi. 317.

The elephant's tusks, growing from the upper jaw
(Aristotle, Anim. ii, 4; /Elian, Anim. xi, 37), which
the ancients sometimes mistook for horns (/Elian,

An'im. iv, 31 ; vii, 2 ; xi, 37 ; Pausan. v, 12, 1 ; Plinj',

viii, 4 ; xviii, 1 ; Philostr. Apoll, ii, 13
;
perhaps the

);: m3"lp of Ezek. xxvii, 15 ; comp. Ludolf, Hist.

yEthiop. i, 10, 29 ; but see Hilvernick, in loc.) or ivory
(Qiinrj, or simply ",'J ; comp. Pott, in the Zeitschr.

f. Morgenl. IV, i, 13 sq.), much earlier known in Asia
Minor and Europe than the animal itself, were used
by the Hebrews from the time of Solomon for orna-
menting (overlaying, Pliny, xvi, 84) furniture (espe-
cially the divan, Amos vi, 4 ; Philo, Oirp. ii, 478 ;—

1

Kings X, 18 ; Apulej. Metam. ii, p. 37, ed. Bip.) and
chambers (1 Kings xx, 39 ; Amos iii, 15 ; Psa. xlv, 9

;

comp. Homer, Odyss. iv, 73 ; Diod. Sic. iii, 47 ; Pausan.
i, 12, 4; Petron. 135 ; Horace, Od. ii, 18, 1 ; Lucan, x,

119; Herodian, iv, 2, 3; iElian, Vur. Hist, xii, 39;
Avion. 1200), also weapons (Curtius, viii, 5, 1). Like-
wise vessels and images of the gods (Pausan. v, 12, 1

;

ii, 17, 4; Virgil, Georg. i, 480; Pliny, xxxvi, 4; comp.
Hermann, Ad Liician. conscrib. hist. p. 30,3) were con-
structed of it (Rev. xviii, 12) ; while the Tyrians, who
disposed of ivory as an article of commerce (Ezek.

xxvii, 15), carried luxury so far as to make the row-
ers' benches of their ships of boxwood inlaid with
ivory. For the estimation in which ivory was an-

ciently held, and its various uses among the Greeks
and Romans, see Hej'ne, Antiquar. Aufs. ii, 149 sq.

(also in the Nov. commentatt. Soc. Goetting. I, ii, 96

sq.); Schlegel, ut sup. p. 137 sq. ; Kype, Observe, ii,

461 sq. ; Miiller, Archdol. p. 418 sq. ; Bottiger, Ar-
chliol. Andeut. i, 1'08 sq. Solomon brought it by sea

from Ophir (1 Kings x, 22 ; comp. ver. 11).—Winer,
i, 315.

Asiatic KlepUant.

The animals of this genus consist at present of two
very distinct species, one a native of Southern Asia,

once spread considerably to the westward of the Up-
per Indus, and the other occupying southern iind mid-

dle Africa to the edge of the great Sahara. In a fossil

state, however, there are six more species clearly dis-

tinguished. The elephant is the largest of all teiTes-

trial animals, sometimes attaining above eleven feet

of vertical height at the shoulders, and weighing from
five to seven thousand pounds : he is of a black or

slaty-ash color, and almost destitute of hair. The
head, which is proportionabh' I'lrg^) is provided with

two broad pendulous ears, particularlj' in those of the

African species, which are occasionally six feet in

length. This species has also two molar teeth on each
side of the jaw, both above and below, and only three

toe-nails on each of the hind feet, whereas the Asiatic

species is provided with only one tooth on each side

above and below, and, though both have tusks or de-

fences, the last mentioned has them confined solel}' to

the males : they are never of more than 70 pounds in

weight, often much less, and in some breeds even to-

tally wanting ; while in the African both sexes are

armed with tusks, and in the males they have been

known seven feet in length, and weighing above 150

pounds each. The forehead of the African is low,

that of the Asiatic high ; in both the eyes are compar-

ativel}' small, with a malevolent expression, and on

the temples are pores which exude a viscous humor

;

the tail is long, hanging nearly to the heels, and dis-

tichous at the end. But the most remarkable organ

of the elephant, that which equalh' enables the animal

to reach the ground and to grasp branches of trees at

a considerable height, is the proboscis or trunk—

a

cylindrical elastic instrument, in ordinary condition

reaching nearly down to the ground, but contractile

to two thirds of its usual length, and extensile to one

third bej'ond it; provided with nearly 4000 muscles

crossing each other in such a manner that the probos-

cis is flexilile in everj^ direction, and so abundantly

supplied with nerves as to render the organ one of the

most delicate in nature. Within is the double canal

of the nostrils, and at the terminal opening a finger-

like process, with which the animal can take up very

minute objects and grasp others, even to a writing
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pen, ami mark paper with it. By means of the pro-
|

boscis tlie elepliiiiit has a jjower of suction capable of
;

raising neatly 200 pounds' weight; and with tliis in-

strument he gathers food from trees and from the

earth, draws up drink to scjuirt it down his throat,

draws corks, unties small knots, and performs num-
berless other minute operations; and, if necessary,

tears down branches of trees more than five inches in

diameter with no less dexterity than strength. The
g;iit of an elephant is an enormous stride, performed

witli his higli and ponderous legs, and sufficiently rap-

id to re(iuire brisk galloping on horseback to outstrip

him. Elephants are peaceable towards all inoffensive

animals; sociable among tliemselves, and ready to

help each other; gregarious in grassy plains, but more

inclined to frequent densely-wooded mountain glens

;

at times not unwilling to visit the more arid wastes,

but fond of rivers and pools, where they wallow in

mud and water among reeds and under the shade of

trees. They are most assuredly more sagacious than

observers, who, from a few visits to menageries, com-

pare them with dogs, are able to appreciate, for on this

question we must take into account, on the one hand,

the physical advantages of the proboscis added to the

individual experience gained by an animal slow in

gro^^ th, and of a longevity exceeding a century, but

still placed in contact with man after a birth free in

every sense, where his powers expand without human
education ; while, on the other hand, dogs are the off-

spring of an immense number of generations, all fash-

ioned to the will of a master, and consequently with

innate dispositions to acquire a certain education. In

Griffith's Cuvier are found several anecdotes illustra-

ting the sagacity of these animals, to which we shall add
only a single one, related by the late Captain Hobson,

1!.N., as observed by himself at Travancore, where
several of these animals were employed in stacking

teak-timber balk. Thej' had scarcely any human aid

or direction, but each beam being successive!}' noosed

and slung, they dragged it to the stack, raised one end

up, contrived to shove it forward, nicely watching

when, lieing poised by its own weight, the lower end

would rise, and then, placing their forelieads against

the butt end, they pushed it even on the stack ; the

sling they unfastened and carried back to have it fit-

ted again. In a wild state no other animal has the

sagacity to break off a leaf}' branch, hold it as a fan,

and use it as a brush to drive away Hies.

The Asiatic species, carrying the head higher, has

more dignitj' of appearance, and is believed to have

more sagacity and courage than the African, which,

however, is not inferior in weight or bulk, and has

never been in the hands of such experienced managers
as the Indian mohauts are, who have acquired such

deep knowledge of the character of these beasts that

they make them sul)mit to almost incredible opera-

tions ; such, for example, as suffering patiently the

extraction of a decayed part of a tooth, a kind of chis-

el and mallet being the instruments used for the pur-

pose. Ele])hants walk under water as long as the end
of the proboscis can remain above the surface, but when
in greater depth they float with the head and liack only

aliout a foot l)ener.th it. In this mann(^r they swim
across the l)roadest streams, and guide themselves by
the sense of smelling till they reacli footing to look

aliout them and land. They are steady, assiduous

workmen in many laborious tasks, often nsing discre-

tion when they require some dexterit}' and attention

in the jierformance. Good will is all man can trust to

in directing them, for correction cannot lie enforced

beyond their patience ; but flattery, good treatment,

kind words, promises, and n-wards, even to the wear
of finery, have the desired effect. In history the}- ap-

jiear most conspicuous as formidable elements of battle.

From the remotest ages they'were trained for war by
the nations of India, and by their aid they no doubt

acquired and long held possession of several regions of

High Asia westward of the Indus. They are noticed

in the ancient Mahabarata. According to Sauti, the

relative force of elephants in an ukshuuMni, or great

arm}' corps, was one to each chariot of war, three horse-

men, and five foot soldiers, or, rather, archers mounted
on the animal's back within a defensible lioicdah—in

the West denominated a castle. Thus one armed ele-

j)hant, one chariot, and three horsemen, formed a patti

or squad of at most eleven men, and, if there were oth-

er bodies of infantry in the army, they are unnoticed.

This enumeration is sufficient to show that in India,

which furnished the elephants and the model of arm-
ing them, there were only four or five archers, with or

without the mohaut or driver, and that, consequently,

when the successors of Alexander introduced them in

their wars in Syria, Greece, and even Italy, they could

not be encumbered more than perhaps momentarily
with one or two additional persons before a charge

;

for the weight carried liy a war-elephant is less than
that of one used for burden, which seldom equals 2000

pounds. In order to ascend his back when suddenly

required, the animal will hold out one of his hind legs

horizontally, allowing a person to step upon it until lie

has grasped the crupper and crept up. In the West,
where they were considered for a time of great impor-

tance, no doubt the squad or escort was more consid-

erable than in the East, and maj' have amounted to

thirty-two foot-soldiers, the number given, by some
mistake, as if actually mounted, in 1 Mace, vi, 37.

Although red colors are offensive to many animals, it

may be observed that the use of mulberry-juice or

grapes must have been intended as an excitement to

their taste, for the}' are all fond of fruit. Wine, so as

to cause an approach to intoxication, would render

them ungovernable, and more dangerous than when
in a state of fear. They do not require stimulants to

urge them on in a modern battle, witli all its flashes

of fire, smoke, and explosion ; and red colors usually

employed for their trappings produce more of a satis-

factory feeling than rage. Judicious and long-con-

tinued training is the only good remedy against sud-

den surprises caused by objects not yet examined Ijy

their acutely-judging senses, or connected with former

scenes of danger, which are alone apt to make them

turn. It is likely that the disciplined steadiness of

well-armed ranks frightened them by their novelty

more than the shouts of Macedonian thousands, which

must have been feeble in the ears of elephants accus-

tomed to the roar of hundreds of thousands of Indians.

It is probable that the Carthaginians made the exper-

iment of training African elephants in imitation of

Ptolemy Philadelphus : they are noticed in their army
only in the first Punic war; and, from what appears

of the mode of managing them, there is reason to lie-

lieve, as already noticed, that they were never so thor-

oughly subdued as the Indian elephants (see Penny

Cyclnpcrdia, s. v.).—Kitto, s. v.

Elensinian M5'-steries, the sacred rites with

which tlie annual festival of Ceres was celebrated at

I

Elensis, a town in Attica, situated to tl;e north-west

of Athens, and opposite the island of Salamis. They
were the most ancient and most venerated mysteries

of Greece, and were probably at first a national and

harvest festival instituted to thank Demeter for the

I

gift of fruit, to remember the barbaric times preceding

! the introduction of agriculture, and to rejoice at the

I
progress made since. Both the founder of the myste-

ries and the time of their foundation are unknown. It

is p"obalile that the first foundation of them was laid

1
bv Thracians, who from Brcotia spread over "Western

j

Attica; and that they were farther developed by the

I
Athenians themselves, especially at the tiii.e of the

! Pisistratida;. The place in which they were celebra-
'

ted was the temple of Demeter at Eleusis, a spacious,

almost quadratic structure, which had been erected by

the architect Iktinos, and was surrounded witli a

1 double vestibule (^p^ribolos). At the time when Her-
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acles came to Athens to be initiated into the mysteries

it was not j^et permitted to admit any foreign Greek.

In order not to violate the traditional laws, and at the

same time not to oftund the great hero, who was not

less feared than venerated, the lesser mysteries were

transferred to Agrie, a suburb of Athens, and with

them Heracles had to be content. From tliis time tiie

lesser mysteries served as a preparation for the great-

er. The initiation into the mysteries was preceded

by some devotional exercises, sacred rites, and sj'm-

bolic actions, the object of which was to divert the

candidates for initiation for a time from the world, its

pleasures and occupations, and to bring about in them
a change of mind, and a longing for the disclosures to

be made to them. Between initiation into the lesser

and initiation into the greater one j'ear had to elapse.

The lesser were celebrated from the 19th to the L^lst

of the month Anthesterion (beginning of April) ; the

greater one, the Eleusinian mysteries, were celebrated

from the IGth to the 25th of Boedromion (beginning

of October). "On the first day (called agurmos, the

assembling), the neophytes, already initiated at the

preparatory festival, met, and were instructed in their

sacred duties. On the second day (called Ilalade,

mysta;. To the sea, ye initiated!), they purified them-

selves hj washing in the sea. On the thu-d daj', sac-

rifices, comprising, among other things, tlie mullet-

fish, and cakes made of barley from the Rharian plain,

were offered witii special rites. The fourth day was
devoted to the procession of the sacred basket of Ceres

(the Kalathion). Tliis basket—containing pomegran-
ates, salt, poppy seeds, etc., and followed bj' bands of

women carr3'ing smaller baskets similarly filled—was
drawn in a consecrated cart through the streets, amid
shouts of ' Hail, Ceres !' from the onlookers. The fifth

day was known as the 'day of the torches,' and was
thought to sjMnbolize tiie wanderings of Ceres in quest

of her daughter. On it the mj'stie, led b}* the ' dadu-

chus,' the torch-hearer, walked two by two to the tem-

ple of the goddess, and seem to have spent the niglit

there. The sixth daj', called lacchus, in honor of the

son of Ceres, was the great day of tlie feast. On that

day the statue of lacclius was borne in pomp along the

sacred waj' from the Ceramicus at Athens to Eleusis,

where the votaries spent the ni^ht, and were initiated

in the last mysteries. Till this stage of the proceed-

ings they had been only mystip; but on the ni^ht of

the sixth day they were admitted into the innermost

sanctuary of the temple, and, from l)eing allowed to

behold the sacred things, became entitled to be called

'epoptiB,' or 'ephori,' i. e. spectators, or contemphifors.

The}' were once more purified, and repeated their

original oath of secrecy witii an imposing and awful
ceremonial, somewdiat resembling, it is believed, the

forms of modern free-masonry. On the seventh day
the votaries returned to Athens with mirth and music,

halting for a wliile on the bridge over the Cephisus,

and exercising their wit and satire against the specta-

tors. Tlie eighth day was called Epidauria, and was
believed to Iiave been added to the original number of

the diiys for the convenience of tliose who had been
nnalile to attend the grand ceremonial of the sixth

daj'. It was named in honor of ^Esculapius, who ar-

rived on one occasion from his native city of Epidau-
rus too late for the solemn rites, and the Athenians,
unwilling to disappoint so distinguished a benefactor

of mankind, added a supplementary day. On the

ninth day took place the ceremony of the ' Plenin-

choff,' in which tw-o earthen vessels filled with wine
were turned one towards the east and the other to-

wards the west. The attendant priests, uttering some
mj-stic words, then upset both vessels, and the wine
so spilt was ofFercd as a libation. Slaves, prosti-

tutes, and persons who had forfeited their citizenship

were excluded from the rites. During the period of

the festival, none of those taking part in it could be

arrested for any offence. Lycurgus, with a A'iew to

destroying distinctions of class, forbade any woman to

ride to the Eleusinia in a chariot, under a penalty of

GOOO drachmae. The mysteries were celebrated with
the most scrupulous secrecy. No initiated person
might reveal what he had seen under pain of death,

and no uninitiated person could take part in the cere-

monies mider the same penalty. The priests were
chosen from the saci'ed family of the Eumolpidas,

whose ancestor, Eumolpus, had been the special favor-

ite of Ceres. The chief-priest was called the ' Hiero-

phant,' or ' Mystagogue ;' next in rank to him was the

Daduchus, or Torch-bearer ; after whom came the
' Hiero-Ceryx,' or Sacred Herald, and the priest at the

altar. Besides these leading ministers, there was a

multitude of inferior priests and servants" (Chambers,

Cyclop, s. v.). It was undoubtedly one chief aim of

these mysteries to spread among the educated classes

of the people more elevated religious ideas than ATere

held by the mass of the people, especiallj' with regard

to the immortality of the soul, the punishment of the

wicked, and the rewards of the good. The initiated

were supposed to be especialh' protected by the gods,

and to be sure of the joys of the future life. See Ou-
waroflT, Essai sur ks MyMeres d'Eleusis (3d edit. Paris,

181 G; Preller, Denieter und Persephone (Hamb. 1837);

jMommsen, Heortolofjie. Antiquar. Untersuchimgen uher

diestiidt'scheii Eeste derA thener (Leiitz. IBG-f). (A.J. S.)

Eleutlieropolis (E\ev9tpuTro\tg, free city), a

place not named in Scrijiture, but which was an epis-

copal city of such importance in the time of Eusebius

and Jerome that they assumed it as the point whence
to estimate the distances and positions of other cities

in southern Palestine (Onomast. s. v. Estherne, Sephe-

la, Jermus, etc. ; see Keland, Paliesi. p. 410, 411). It

appeal's from these and manj^ other notices that Eleu-

theropolis was the capital of a large province during

the fourth and fifth centuries of our era. It was also

an episcopal cit}' of Palajstina Prima (St. Paulo, Gengr.

Sac. p. 30G; Xotttiai Ecclesiasticce, p. G). Its site re-

mained unknown for man}' centuries, though defined

bj' several ancient writers with much minuteness.

Eusebius states tliat the plain of Shepheleh extends

from Eleutlieropolis westward and southward {Ono-

mast. s. V. Sephela), and hence it must have stood at

the south-western base of the mountains of Judah. He
also states that Bethshemesh was ten miles distant

from it, on the road to Nicopolis ; and Jedna, six miles

I on the road to Hebron ; and Sochoh, nine miles on the

i road to Jerusalem. All these places are now known,
and the lines of road being traced and the distances

I measured, we find that the site indicated is BcitJibrin
' (Robinson, Bib. Res. ii, 348, 359, 398, 404-420, 612-G46).

In the ActJ. Sanctorum Martyruni, published liy Asse-

mani in Syriac, Greek, and Latin, Peter Absclama the

martyr is said to have been born at Anea, which lay,

according to the Sj'riac version, in the district of Beth

Gubrin, while both the Greek and Latin read in the

district of ElcutheropoUs (ib. p. G6). This establishes

the identity of Beth Gubrin and Eleutheropolis. Jo-

sephus mentions a town in this neighborhood called

Betaris, which some copies read Bip/alipig, and it ap-

pears to be the same ]>lace ( War, iv, 8, 1). LTnder its

ancient name Btetogabra (JiaiToyitpna, i. e. hovse of
Gabra or Gabriel?), it is enumerated by Ptolemy

among the cities of Palestine (v, IG), and it is also laid

down as Betogabri in the Peutinger tables (Reland,

Palcest. p. 421). The name Eleutheropolis first appears

on coins of tliis city inscribed to Julia Donna, the wife

of Septimius Severus, in A.D. 202-3 (Eckhel, iii, 488).

The emperor had been in Syria about that time, and

had conferred important privileges on various cities,

among which was Bctogabris, which appears to have

been then called Eleutheropolis, as being made a free

city. Epiphanius, the well-known writer, was born in

a village three miles from the city in the beginning

of the 4th century, and is often called an Kleutheropol-

itan (Reland, p. 751, 752). In the year A.D. 796, little
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more than a century and a half after the Saracenic con-

quest, Eleutheropolis was razed to the ground, and left

completely desolate. The Greek language now gave

place to the Arabic, and this city lost its proud name

and its prouder rank together (Keland, p. 987). Like

so nianv other cities, the old Aramaic name, which had

probably never been lost to the peasantry, was revived

among writers, and we thus lind 7:>eiffelimn, or some

form like it, constantly in use after the 8th century

(Keland, I'ahst. p. 22'i, 227 ; Gesta Dei per Francos,

p. 104-i). In the 12th century the Crusaders found it

in ruins, and c:illed by the Arabs Bethrjebrim (doubt-

less a Frank corruption of Beit Jibrin). They built a

strong fortress on the old foundations to guard against

the incursions of the Moslems, the remains of which,

and the chapel connected with it, still exist. After

the battle of Hattin it fell into the hands of Saladin,

but was retaken by Richard of England. It was

finally captured by Bibars (see Will. Tyr. xiv, 22 ; Jac.

de Vit. in Gesta Dei, p. 1070, 1071 ; Bohaeddin, Vit.

Salad. ]). 229). It has since crumbled to ruin under

the blight of Mohammedan rule.

The modern village of Beit Jibrin is about twenty-

five miles from Jerusalem, on tlic road to Gaza. It

contains between two and three hundred inhabitants,

and is situated in a little nook or glen in the side of a

long green valley, which is shut in by low ridges of

limestone partially covered with dark copse. The

ancient ruins are scattered around it, and are of con-

siderable extent. The principal one is a large iiTegu-

lar inclosure, formerly surrounded by a massive wall,

still in part standing, and containing the remains of

the Crusaders' castle. A great part of this outer wall

is completely ruinous; but the north side, which skirts

the bank of the valley, is still several feet high. The
inclosure is about GOO feet in diameter. The fortress

is about 200 feet square, and is of a much later date

than the outer wall. In the castle, along the ."outh

side, are portions of the walls and the groined roof

and clustered columns of a fine old chapel—the same,

doubtless, which was built by the Crusaders. An
Arabic inscription over the castle-gate bears the date

A.H. 958= A.D. 1551—probably the time when it was

last repaired. A short distance eastward are other

massive ruins and a deep well ; while about a mile up

the valley are the picturesque remains of the church

of St. Anne (Porter, Handbookfor Syr. and Pal. p. 256

sq.). Several curious traditions have found a " local

habitation" at Beit Jibrin. One places here the mi-

raculous fountain which sprang from the jaw-bone

Samson wielded with such success against the Philis-

tines (Anton. Mant. Bin. p. 30, 32).

The valley, on the side of which the ruins of Eleu-

theropolis lie, runs up among the hills for two miles

or more south-by-east. On each side of it are low

ridgee of soft limestone, which rises here and there in

white bare crowns over the dark shrubs. In these

ridges are some of the most remarkable caverns and

excavations in Palestine, rivalling in extent and in-

terest the catacombs of Eome and Malta. They are

altogether diff'ercnt in character from the rock-tombs

of .lerusalem and tlie grottos of Petra. They were

examined and described by Dr. Kobinson, and they

have since been more fully explored liy Mr. Porter.

They are found together in clusters, and form subter-

ranean villages. Some are rectangular, 100 feet and

more in length, witli smooth walls and lofty arched

rodfs. Others are bell-shaped—from 40 to 70 feet in

diameter, by nearly 00 feet in height—all connected

toirctbcr \>\ arclied doorways and winding subterra-

nean jiassagcs. A few are entirely dark, but most of

them are lighted by a circular aperture at the top.

They occur at sliort intervals along both sides of the

whole valley, and may also be seen at several- other

neighboring villages. The origin and object of these

singtilar excavations are easily ascertained. During

the Babylonian captivity the Edomites overran and

occupied the whole of southern Palestine, which is

hence called bj' Josephus Idumaja. Jerome calls the

Idumreans Horites, and says tliey inhabited the whole
country extending from Eleutheropolis to Petra and
Elah, and that they dwelt in caves—preferring them
both on account of their securitj' and their coolness

during the heat of summer (Comm. in Ohad. i). The
original inhabitants of Edom were Horites. that is,

Troylodytes, ^^dwMc'Ts in caves." The descendants
of Esau adopted the habits of their predecessors, and
when the}' took possession of southern Palestine exca-
vated rock dwellings wherever practicable (see Robin-
son's Biblical Researches, 2d ed. ii, 23, 57 sq. ; Van de
Velde, Narrative, ii, 147 sq. ; Thomson, Land and Booh,

ii, 358 sq.).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

Eleu'therus (EXsvOtnoc.free ; see Simonis, Onom.
p. 58), a river of Syria mentioned in 1 Mace, xi, 7

;

xii, 30. In early ages it was a noted border stream
(Pliny, V, 17 ; ix, 12 ; Ptolemy, v, 15, 4). According
to Strabo, it separated S3'ria from Phoenicia (xvi, 753),

and formed the northern limit of Ccele-Syria. Jose-

phus infomis us that Antony gave Cleopatra " the

cities that were within the river Eleutherus, as far as

Egypt, except Tyre and Sidon" (Ant. xv, 4, 1; War,
i, 18, 5). A careful examination of the passages in

Num. xxxiv, 8-10, and Ezek. xlvii, 15-17, and a com-
parison of them with the features of the country, lead

Mr. Porter to the conclusion that this river also formed

in part the northern border of the " Promised Land"
(Five Years in Damascus, ii, 354 sq.). Pliny says that

at a certain season of the j'ear it swarmed with tor-

toise (ix, 10). Of the identitj' of the Eleutherus with

the modern Nahr el-Kebh; "Great River," there can-

not be a doubt. Its highest source is at the north-

eastern base of Lebanon ; it sweeps round the northern

end of the range, through the opening called in Scrip-

ture "the entrance of Hamath" (Num. xxxiv, 8),

and, after receiving several small trilmtaries from the

heights of Lebanon, it falls into the Mediterranean

about eighteen miles north of Tripolis. It still forms

the boundary between the provinces of Akkar ar.d el-

Hnsn. During smnmer and autumn it is but a small

stream, easily forded, liut in winter it swells into a

large and rapid river (Manndrell, p. 33; Burckhardt,

p. 270 ; Paulus, Sammh i, 35, 803).—Smith, s. v.

Eleutherus or Eleutherius, a native of Nicop-

;
olis, elected bishop of Rome after the death of Soter,

May 3, 177. He is previously (168) mentioned as a

;
deacon of bishop Anicetus of Rome. He opposed with

much zeal the errors of the Yalentinians during his

:
tenure of office. Two events are reported to liave

rendered his pontificate memorable : the glorious death

of the martyrs of Lyons and Vienne (Eusebius, HisI.Ec-

cles. V, 4), and an embass}' from Lucius, king of Great

Britain, to demand a missionary- to teach the Britons

the Christian religion (Bede, Hist. Eccl. iii, 25 ; Collier,

i Eccl. Hist, i, 35). The churches of Lyons and Vienne

j

sent to him tlie acts of those of their members who had

I
just suffered martyrdom. Their messenger was the

!

presbyter Irentcus, subsequently celebrated as one of

the pillars of the Church in Gaul. As the letter of

these churches to Eleutherus warns against the Mon-
tanists, some have inferred, though without being sup-

ported by any other proof, that Eleutherus was an ad-

herent of tlie jSIontanist sect. The legend about the

embassy of king Lucius, and the subsequent mission

of two Roman missionaries to England, is doubted by
many historians. Eleutherus died A.D. 192. He is

connnemorated in the Church of Rome as a saint on

the 26th of May. See Mosheim, Comment, i, 273

;

Neandcr, Phmtirif/ and Training, ii, 518 ; Smith, Relig-

ion of Ancient Britain, p. 121, 122; Herzog, Real-En-

cykLiii, 753. (A. J. S.)

Elha'nan {llch.Ehhanan', '2nbx,whom God has

graciously bestowed [compare Hananeel, Hanananiah,

Johanan, Phcen. Hannibal; also Baal-hanan, etc.]

;
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Sept. 'E\Eavdv ; Vulg. Adeodatus, but Ckanan, Elcha-

nan, in Chron.), a distini^uislied warrior in the time

of king David, who performed a niemoralile exploit

against the Philistines, though in what that exploit

exactly consisted, and who the hero himself was, it is

not easy to determine. B.C. cir. 1020.

1. 1 Sam. xxi, 19, saj's that he was the "son of Ja-

are Orcgim the Bethlehemite," and that he "slew

Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear was lilie a

weaver's beam." Here, in the A. V., the words "the
brother of" are inserted, to bring the passage into

agreement with,

2. 1 Chron. xx, 5, whicli states that "Elhanan, son

of Jair (or Jaor), slew Liilimi, the brother of Goliath

the Gittite, the staff of whose spear," etc.

Of tliese two statements the latter is probably the

more correct, the differences between them being much
smaller in the original than in English (see Kennicott,

Disiertaiiim, p. 78). See Lahmi.
(a.) The word Oregim (q. v.) exists twice in the

verse in Samuel, first as a proper name, and again at

the end—"weavers." The former has probably been

taken in b}' an earh' transcriljer fi'om the latter, i. e.

from the next line of the MS. To the end of the

verse it certainly belongs, since it is found in the par-

allel passage of Chronicles, and also forms part of what
seems to have been a proverbial description of Goliath

(comp. 1 Sam. xvii, 7).

(6.) The statement in Samuel is in contradiction to

the naiTative of! Sam. xvii, according to which Goli-

ath the Gittite was killed hy David. True, Ewald
(JJcsfh. iii, 91 sq.)—from the fact that David's antago-

nist is, with only three exceptions (one of them in the

doubtful verses, xvii, 12-32), called "the Philistine,"

and for other linguistic reasons-—has suggested that

Elhanan was the real victor of Goliath, and that after

David became king the name of Goliath was attached

to the nameless champion whom he killed in his youth.

But against this is the fact that Goliath is named thrice

in 1 Sam. xvii and xxi—tlirice only though it be ; and
also that Elhanan's exploit, from its position both in

Samuel and in Chronicles, and from other indications,

took place late in David's reign, and when he had
been so long king, and so long renowned, that all the

brilliant feats of his youth must have been brought to

light, and well known to his people. It is recorded

as the last but one in the series of encounters of what
seems to have been the closing struggle with the Phi-

listines. It was so late that David had acquired among
his warriors the fond title of "the light of Israel" (2

Sam. xxi, 17), and that liis nephew Jonathan was old

enough to perform a feat rivalling that of his illustri-

ous uncle years liefore. It was certuinlj' after David
was made king, for he goes down to the fight, not with
his "young men," as when he was leading his band
during Saul's life, but with his "servants," literallj^

his "slaves," a term almost strictly reserved for the

subjects of a king. The vow of his guard, on one of
these occasions, that it should be his last appearance
in the field, shows that it must have been after the
great Animonitish war, in which David himself had
led the host to the storming of Kabbah (2 Sam. xii,

29). It maj' have been l)etween this last event and
the liattle with Absalom be3^ond Jordan, though there
arc other obvious reasons why David staid within the
walls of iMahanaim on that occasion. See David.

Jerome, in his Qiiatst. Ilehr. on both passages—he
does not state whether from ancient tradition or not

—

translates Elhanan mio A \l'0-d:this, and addsfliussal-
it'is Pofi/tnifat-ius Bctklehemites—"the son of a wood, a
weaver, a Bethlehemite." Adeodatus, he says, is Da-
vid, which he argues not only by considerations drawn
from the meaning of each of the above words, but also
from the statement in the concluding verse of the rec-

ord that all these giants "fell b}' tlie hand of David
and by the hand of his servants," and as Elhanan
slew Goliath, Elhanan must be David.

3. Elhanr.n is elsewhere called the son of Dodo of
Bethlehem, one of " the thirty" of David's guard, and
named first on the list (2 Sam. xxiii, 24; 1 Chron. xi,

26). See Kennicott's Dissertation, p. 179. Perhaps
his fixther had both names.—Smith, s. v. See Jair.

Elevation of the Host. See Host and Mass.

Elfege. See Alphage.
Elfric. See /Elfric.

E'li (Heh. Eli', ^h'J, i. q. ''hv, ascent; Sept. 'HXt [so

N. T. see Heli], Josephus 'H\{(,Vulg. ffeli), the higli-

priest of the Jews when the ark was in Shiloh (1 Sam.
i, 3, 9). He was descended from Aaron through Itha-

mar, the youngest of his two surviving sons (Lev. x,

1, 2, 12), as appears from the fact that Aliiathar, who
was certainly a lineal descendant of Eli (1 Kings ii,

27), had a son Ahimelech, who is expressly stated to

have been "of the sons of Ithamar" (1 Chron. xxiv, 3
;

comp. 2 Sam. viii, 17). With this accords the circum-

stance that the names of Eli and his successors in the

high-priesthood up to and including Abiathar are not
found in the genealogy of Eleazar (1 Chron. vi, 4-15

;

comp. Ezra vii, 1-5). As the history makes no men-
tion of any high-prict^t of the line of Ithamar before

Eli, he is generalh' supposed to have been the first of

that line who held the office (.Josephus, Ant. viii, 1, 3).

From him, his sons having died before him, it appears

to have passed to his grandson Ahitub (1 Sam. xiv, 3

;

comp. however Josephus, Ant. v, 11, 2), and it certain-

ly remained in his famih' till Abiathar, the grandson
of Aliitub, was "thrust out from being priest unto the

Lord" by Solomon for his share in Adonijah's rebel-

lion (1 Kings ii, 26, 2-7 ; i, 7), and the high-priesthood

passed l)ack again to the family of Eleazar in tlie per-

son of Zadok (1 Kings ii, 35). How the office ever

came into the younger branch of the house of Aaron
we are not informed

;
perhaps it was through the inca-

pacity or minority of the then sole representative of

the elder line, for it is very evident that it was no un-

authorized usurpation on the part of Eli (1 Sam. ii, 27,

28, 30). See Ithamar. Eli also acted as regent or

civil judge of Israel after the death of Samson, being

the immediate predecessor of his pupil Samuel (1 Sam.
vii, 6, 15-17), the last of the judges. This function,

indeed, seems to have been intended, by the theocrat-

ical constitution, to devolve upon tlie high-priest, by
virtue of his office, in the absence of anj' person spe-

cially appointed by the divine King to deliver and
govern Israel. He is said to have judged Israel 40

years (1 Sam. iv, 18) : the Septuagint makes it 20. It

has been suggested, in explanation of the discrepancj',

that he was sole judge for 20 years, after having been

co-judge with Samson for 20 years (Judg. xvi, 31).

But the probabilitj' is that tlie numl>er 40 is correct,

but that it comprehends only the period of his admin-

istration as judge ; for not only does the whole tenor

of the narrative imply that this immediately succeeded

the judgeship of Samson (as indeed Josephus evidently

understood it ; a fact apparent not only from his his-

tory, but also from the summing up of his numbers as

computed by himself, ^?j<. v, 9 ; x, 3 ; title to liook v),

but this view is evidently taken by Paul in his assign-

ment of the period of 450 years to the judges (Acts

xiii, 20), a number that immediately results from sim-

ply adding together the items as given in the O.-T.

history, including Samson and Eli as continuous to the

others. See Judges. As Eli died at the age of nine-

tj'-eight (1 Sam. iv, 15), the forty years (B.C. 1165-

1125) must have conmienced when he was fifty-eight

years old. (Sec Lightfoot's Worlcs, i, 53, 907, fol. Lond.

1684; Selden, De Success, in Pontif. Hehr. lib. i, cap.

4). Sec High-priest.
Eli seems to have been a religious man, and the only

fault recorded of him was an excessive easiness of

temper, most unbefitting the high responsiliilities of

his official character. His sons Hophni and Phine-

has, whom he invested with authority, misconducted
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themselves so outrageously as to excite deep disgust

aniony; the people, and rendei" the services of the tab-

ernacle odious in their ej'es (1 Sam. ii, 27-36 ; 1 Kings

ii, 27). Of this misconduct Kli was aware, but con-

tented himself with mild and ineffectual remonstrances

(1 Sam. ii, 22-25), where his station required severe

and viicorous action (1 Sam. iii, 13). For ttiis neglect

the judi^ment of (iod was at length denounced upon

his liousc, tliroUiih the young Samuel (q. v.), who, un-

der ]ieculiar circumstances, had been attached from

childhood to his person (1 Sam. ii, 29; iii, 18). Some
years passed without any apparent fulfilment of this

denunciation, l)Ut it came at lengtli in one terrible

crash, by which the old man's heart was broken. The

Philistines had gained the upper hand over Isi-ael,and

the ark of God was taken to the field, in the confidence

of victory and safety from its presence. But in the

battle wliich followed the ark itself was taken bj' the

Philistines, and the two sons of Eli, who were in at-

tendance upon it, were slain. The high-priest, then

blind with age, sat bj' the wayside at Sliiloh, awaiting

tidings from the war, "for his heart trembled for the

ark of God." A man of Benjamin, with his clothes

rent, and with earth upon his head, brought the fatal

news : and Eli heard that Israel was defeated—that his

sons were slain—that the ark of God was taken—at

which last word he fell heavily from his seat, and died

(1 Sam. iv). According to Schwarz {Palest, p. Ii2),

an erroneous tradition locates his grave in an elegant

building at tlio village Charim ben-Elim, eight miles

N.N.E. of Jaffa, on the sliorc. The ultimate doom
upon Eli"s house was accomplished wlien Solomon re-

moved Abiathar (tlic last high-priest of this line) from

his office, and i-estored the line of Eleazar, in the per-

son of Zadok (I Kings ii, 27). See Abiathar. An-
other part of tlie same sentence (1 Sam. ii, 31-33) ap-

pears to have been taking effect in tlie reign of David,

when wo read that "there were more chief men found

of the sons of Eleazar than of the srns of Ithamar"

—

sixteen of the former, and only eight of the latter (1

Chron. xxiv, 4).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v,

E'li (;}X(', for Ileb. '^bx [Psa. xxii, 2], eW , my God,

as it is immediately rendered), an exclamation used

by our Saviour on the cross, in appeal to his heavenly

Father (Matt, xxvii, 46). See Agony. In the par-

allel passage (Mark xv, 34) it is written 'EXwt, Eloi

(q. v.).

Eli- ('^X, an old form of the "construct state" of

bx, the MUjhttj, i. e. Almighty, the union vowel i be-

ing used as in Abi-, Ahi-, etc.) often occurs as the

first element of proper names (comp. Elihu, Elijah, and
many others here following), as referring to the high-

est notion of the Deity among the Shemitic races.

As such epithet it is sometimes interchangealde with

Baal- (q. v.) (see 2 Sam. v, 16; 1 Chron. xiv, 7), or

even Jeiio- (q. v.) (see 2 Kings xxiii, 34). This

constructive form is also sometimes interchanged with

the abbreviation of the simple bx into "PX (1 Chron.

iii, 6; xiv, 5; comp. Exod. vi, 22; Num. iii, 30), or

it even exchanges places with the other element of the

name, e. g. Eliam (2 Sam. xi, 3) becomes Ammiel (1

Cliron. iii, 5). As in the words beginning with Ahi-,

AM-, etc., this element often melts into the other

meml)er, not strictly in a genitive sense, but as a sort

of liturgical invocation or eulogium of the Deity, as

is foimd to 1)0 the case with similar names used as re-

ligious formula;, especialh' among tlie ancient Phoeni-

cians (see Ei.iianan).

E'liab
I

usually EWaU] (Hel). Eliah' , tliJ-^X, to

whom God is fother ; Sept. 'EXiaj^, Vulg. Eliah), the

name of seven men.
1. A lieuV)cnite, son of Pallu or Phallu, whose fam-

ily was one of the ]>rincipal iji the tribe, and father

or progenitor of Dathan and Abiram, the' leaders in
j

the revolt against Moses (Num. xxvi, 8, 9 ; xvi, 1, 12 ; i

Deut. xi, C). B.C. post. 1856. Eliab had another son
named Nemuel ; and the record of Num. xxvi is in-

terrupted expressly to admit a statement regarding
his sons.

2. A son of Helen, and phylarch of the tribe of Zeb-
ulun at the time of the census in the wilderness of Si-

nai (Num. i, y ; ii, 7 ; vii, 24, 29 ; x, 16). B.C. 1657.

3. An ancestor of Samuel (q. v.) the prophet, being
a Kohathite Levite, son of Nahath and father of Jero-
ham (1 Chron. vi, 27 [12]). B.C. cir. 1250. In the
other statements of the genealogy this name appears to

be given as Elihu (1 Sam. i, 1) and Eliel (1 Chron.
vi, 34 [19]).

4. The eldest son of Jesse and brother of David (1
Sam. xvi, 6; xvii, 13; 1 Chron. ii, 13). It was he
that made the contemptuous inquiry, bj' which he
sought to screen his own cowardice, when David pro-

posed to fight Goliath, "With whom hast thou left

those few sheep in the wilderness.''"' (1 Sim. xvii, 28.)

B.C. 1063. His daughter Abihail married her second
cousin Eehoboam, and bore him three children (2
Chron. xi, 18) ; althpugh, taking into account the
length of the reigns of David and Solomon, it is diffi-

cult not to suspect that the word "daughter" is here
used in the less strict sense of granddaughter or de-

scendant. In 1 Chron. xxvii, 18, we find mention
of "Elihu, of the brethren of David," as "ruler"

(T'53) or "prince" ("i'4?) of the tribe of Judah. Ac-

cording to the ancient Hebrew tradition preserved hj
Jerome {Quasi. Ilehr. ad loc), this Elihu was identical

with J<]liab. "Brethren" is, however^ often used in

the sense of kinsman, e. g. 1 Chron. xii, 2.—Smith,

s. v.

5. The third of the Gadite heroes who joined David
in his stronghold in the wilderness (1 Chron. xii, 9).

B.C. 1061.

6. A Levite in the time of David, who was both a

"porter" (n^)TI3, shoer, i. e. a door-keeper) and a mu-
sician on the "psalterv" (1 Chron. xv, 18, 20; xvi,

5). B.C. 1013.

7. Son of Nathanael, one of the forefathers of Ju-

dith, and therefore belonging to the tribe of Simeon
(Judith viii, 1).

Eli'ada (Heb. Ehjada', "I'^i^, whom God has

knowii), the name of three men.

1. (Sept., in Kings, 'EXiCas, and repeated, Bn«Xi-

l^u'iO ; in Chron. 'EX(«()n, v. r. EXiic'a ; Vulg. Elioda,

Eliada.) One of David's sons ; according to the list,

the youngest but one of the family boru to liim' after

his estalilishment in Jerusalem (2 Sam. v, 16 ; 1 Chron.

iii, 8). B.C. post 1033. From the latter passage it ap-

pears that he was the son of a wife and not of a con-

cubine. In 1 Chron. xiv, 7, the name appears in the

form of "T^b"3, Beeliada (q. d. whom the Master

has hioun; see Simonis, Onomast. p. 460; P"2 being

the S3'riac form of ?^*3, Lord). This curious read-

ing of the Masoretic text is not, however, indisputa-

ble; De Eossi's Cod. 186 {j^rima mumi) reads "T^bx,

the Sept. 'EXirttff, and the Peshito EUdaa. On the

strength of these authorities, De- Rossi (after Dathius,

Lib. Hist. V. T. p. C54) pronounces in favor of assim-

ilating this passage to the other two, and refers to the

improbal)ilitj' of David's using the names ?X and ?"3

promiscuously (see De Eossi's Var. Jject. V. T. Ilehrai-

C(P, iv). We must not, however, in tlie interest of

careful criticism, too hastily succumb to arguments

of this kind. As to BISS., the four or five which

Kennicott adduces all support the text of 1 Chron.

xiv, 7; the autliority of the Sept. is neutralized by
Codd. Alex, and Erid. Aiirpisi., tlie former of which

has BaXX(0("(f, and the latter BaXiy^a:-, evidently cor-

roborating the ]\Iasoretic text, as does the Vulg. i?aa^

iadi.. As to the difficulty of David's using a name

which contained ?"3 for one of its elements, it is at
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least very doubtful whether that word, which literalh'

means viastt7;2)roprietor, husband, and is often used in

the earlier Scriptures inotlensively (^sec Gesenius,77(es.

p. •>-24), in David's time had acquired the bad sense

which Baal-\vors\n\> in Israel afterwards imparted to

it. It is much to the present point that in this very

chapter (ver. 11) David does not object to employ the

word bvj. in the name Baal-i^eradm, in commemora-

tion of a victory vouchsafed to him by the Lord (see

2 Sam. V, 20, w-here the naminj; of the place is as-

cril)ed to David himself). It is possilde that this ap-

pellation of his son might itself have had reference to

that signal victory. The name appears to be omitted

by Josephus in his list of David's family {Ant. vii, 3,

3), unless he be there called Eiien (EXiiji').—Kitto,

s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

2. (Sept. 'EXiaca, v. r. 'EXiacai ; Vulg. Eliada.)

Apparently an Aramite of Zobah, the father of Rezon,

which latter was captain of a marauding band that

annoyed Solomon (1 Kings xi, 23, where the name is

.Anglicized " Eliadah"). B.C. ante 975.

3. (Sept. 'E\ia5a, Vulg*. Elinda.) A mighty man

of war (b^n "n'la?), a Benjamite, who led 200,000 (?)

archers of his tribe to the army of Jehoshaphat (2

Chron. xvii, 17). B.C. 945. See jEnosiiAPiiAT.

Eli'adah (1 Kings xi, 23), a less correct mode of

Anglicizing the name Eliadi (q. v.).

Eli'adas ('E/\(oc)«c< Vulg. Eliadas), one of "the

sons of Zamoth" who divorced his Gentile wife after

the restoration from Babylon (1 Esdr. ix, 28) ; evi-

dentlv the Elioenai (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x,

27).

"

Eli'adun (HXiavovo v. r. 'HXifttioi' j'jYulg. omits),

a name given as that of the fatlier of Joda, whose sons

and lirethren assisted in rebuilding the Temple after

the return from Babylon (1 Esdr. v, 58); apparently

a corru])tion for the IIenadau (q. v.) of the Hebrew
narrative (Ezra iii, 19).

Eli'ah (1 Chron. viii, 27; Ezra x, 2G), a less cor-

rect mode of Anglicizing the nam» of Elijah (q. v.),

but referring to others than the prophet

Eli

Eli/ackh

«/3a,Yulg. Eliab(i), a Shaalbonite; one of David's

thirtv chief wari'iors (2 Sam. xxiii, 32; 1 Chron. xi,

33).
"

Ef.C. 1016.

Eli'akim (Heb. Elyakhn , d"|r'^5N, whom Godmll

raise iqj ; Sept. 'EXin/c/// and 'YAiaKiijx; N. T. 'EXia-

(Cfijit ; Josephus, 'E\t«K-i/(or, yl?i^ x, 1, 2; Vulg. Elia-

ciiii), the name of five men.

1. The son of Melea and father of .Tonan, in the

genealogy (q. v.) of Christ (Lulie iii, SO)
;
probably

tlie grandson of Nathan, of the private line of David's

descent (Strong's Harm, and Expos, p. 16). B.C. con-

siderably post 1013.

2. Son of Ililkiah, and prefect of the palace under
king Hezekiah, who sent him to receive the message
of the invading Assyrians, and report it to Isaiah

(2 Kings xviii, 18 ; xix, 2 ; Isa. xxxvi, 3, 11, 22

;

xxxvii, 2). B.C. 713. He succeeded Shebna in this

office after the latter had been ejected from it (Gro-
tius thinks by reason of his leprosy) as a punishment
for his pride (Isa. xxii, 15-20). Eliakim was a good
man, as appears by the title empliatically applied to

him by God, "my servant Eliakim" (Isa. xxii, 20),

and as was evinced by his conduct on the occasion of

Sennacherib's invasion (2 Kings xviii, 37; xix, 1-5),

and also in the discharge of tlie duties of his high sta-

tion, in which he acted as a "father to the inhabitants

of Jerusalem and to the house of Judah'' (Isa. xxii,

21). It was as a special mark of the divine approba-

tion of his character and conduct, of which, however,

no further details have been preserved to us, that he

was raised to the post of authority and dignity which

Eli'ahba (Heb. Eliyachha, N^H^bx, but in Chron.

hjaMa\ Xan^bx, whom God mil hide ; Sept. 'E\l-

he held at the time of the Assyrian invasion. What
this office was has been a subject of some perplexity

to commentators. The ancients, including the Sept.

and Jerome, understood it of the priestly office, as ap-

pears by the rendering of "iSO (Isa. xxii, 15; A. V.
" treasurer") by Trfloroi/jupioi', the "priest's chamber,"

by the former, and of T'^Sin"?:^" ("over the house,"

as Isa. xxxvi, 3) by '' 2Jrajwsiius tempU," by the lat-

ter. Hence Nicephorus, as well as the author of the

Alexandrian Chronicle, includes in the lift of high-

priests Somnas or Sobnas (i. e. Shebna), and Eliakim,

identifying the latter with Shallum or Meshullam.

But it is certain from the description of the office in

Isa. xxii, and especially from the expression in ver.

22, " The key of the house of David will I ]ay upon

his shoulder," that it was the king's house, and not

the house of God, of which Eliakim was prafect, as

Ahishar had been in the reign of Solomon (1 Kings iv,

6), and Azrikam in that of Ahaz (2 Chron. xxviii, 7).

With this agrees both all that is said, and all that

is not said, of Eliakim's functions. The office seems

to have been the highest under the king, as was the

case in Egypt, when Pharaoh said to Josejih, " Thou

shalt be over my house Cr'^^'b^*) . . . only in the

throne will I be greater than thou" (Gen. xli, 40 ;

comi>. Ixxxix, 4). In 2 Chron. xxviii, 7, the officer is

called "governor (l"^?!) of the house." It is clear

that the "scribe" was inferior to him, for Shebna,

when degraded from the prajfecture of the house, act-

ed as scribe under Eliakim (2 Kings xviii, 37). The

whole description of it too by Isaiah implies a place

of great eminence and power. This descriptiiai is

transferred in a mystical or spiritual sense to Christ

the son of Daviid in Rev. iii, 7, thus making Eliakim

in some sense typical of Christ. The true meaning

of "pb, soken', is very doubtful. " Friend," i. c. of the

kiuL, and "steward of the provisions," are the two

most probable significations. See Treasurer. Eli-

akim's career was a moft honorable and splendid one.

Most commentators agree that Isa. xxii, 25 does not

apply to him, but to Shebna.—Smith, s. v.

3. The original name of Jehoiakim (q. v.), king of

Judah (2 Kings xxiii, 34 ; 2 Chron. xxxvi, 4j.

4. Son of Abiud and father of Azor, of the poster-

ity of Zerubbaljel (i\Iatt. i, 13). He is probably iden-

tical with the SiiECHANiAH (q. v.) of 1 Chron. iii, 21

(Strong's Harinovy and Expos, of the Gospels, p. 11).

See Genealogy (of Christ).

5. A priest in the days of Nehemiah, who assisted

at the dedication of thcnew wall of Jerusalem (Neh.

xii, 41). B.C. 446.

Eli'ali ('EX(«Xi v. r. 'EXiaXti, Vulg. Dielus), one

of "the sons of Maani" who divorced his Gentile wife

after the exile (1 Esdr. ix, 34); apparently a corrup-

tion for the Bixxui (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x,

38).

E'liam [usually Eli'am'] (Heb. Eliam' , C^'^'r^,

God is {\\iir\ peo])le, i. a. friend; Sept. 'EXta/3, Vulg.

Eliam), the father of Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah and

afterwards of David (2 Sam. xi, 3). In the list of 1

Chron. iii, 5, the names of both father and daugliter

are altered, the former to the equivalent A>I3iiel (q.

v.), and the latter to Bathshua, both the latter names

being also those of non-Israelite persons, while Uriah

was a Hittite (comp. Gen. xxxviii, 12; 1 Chron. ii, 3;

also 2 Sam. xvii, 27). The same name Eliam also oc-

curs as that of a Gilonite, the son of Ahithophel, and

one of David's "thirty" warriors (2 Sam. xxiii, 34).

It is omitted in the list of 1 Chron. xi, but is now prob-

ably discernible as "Aiii.tah the Pelonite" (ver. 36)

(see Kennicott, Dissertation, p. 207). The ancient

Jewish tradition preserved by Jerome {Qfi. Ilehr. on 2

Sam. xi, 3, and 1 Chron. iii, 5) is that the two Eliams

are the same person. An argument has been founded
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on this to account for the hostility of Ahithophel to

king David, as having dishonored his house and caused

the death of his son-in-law (Blunt, Coincidences, \)t. ii,

x). liut he would perhaps have rather been proud of

this alliance with royalty. B.C. 104G.—Smith, s. v.

Eliao'iiias [many Eliaoni'as] ('EXtnwt'incVulg.

ModUUunis, including the preceding name), a son of

Zaraias of Pahath-iloab, leader of two hundred exiles

from Babylon (1 Esdr. viii, 31) ; evidently the Eli-

HOENAi (q. V.) of the Heb. text (Ezra viii, 4).

Eli'as (HXirtc, ill Maccabees, elsewhere and in

N. T. 'llXi'rtcYulg. Ellas, but in Cod. Amiat. Uelias),

the GraH-ized form in which the name of Elijah (q.

v.) is given iu the A. V. of the Apocrypha and N. T.

(Ecclus. xlviii, 1, 4, 12 ; 1 Mace, ii, 68 ; Matt, xi, 14

;

xvi, 14 ; xvii, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12 ; xxvii, 47, 49 ;
Mark vi,

15 ; viii, 28 ; ix, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13 ; xv, 35, 3G ; Luke i,

17 ; iv, 25, 26 ; ix, 8, 10, 30, 33, 54 ; John i, 21, 25

;

liom. xi, 2 ; James v, 17). In Kom. xi, 2, the refer-

ence is not to the prophet, but to the portion of Scrip-

ture designated by his name, the words being iv 'HXig,

"in Elias," not as in A.V. "of Elias."'^—Smith, s. v.

Elias Levita (properly Elijah the Lerite, son of
Ashey-), one of the greatest Jewish scholars of mod-
ern times, was born in the latter half of the fifteenth

century. Both the year and the place of his birth

have Vieen the subject of literary controvcrs}'. The
former point seems to have been settled by the learn-

ed Rossi (see below), who showed that Elias was born

in 1471 or 1472, not, as Hirt maintains, in 1460, or, as

Nagel undertook to prove, in 1477. The second point

is still a point of dispute, both Italians and Germans
being desirous to claim this great writer for their

country. The chief argument of the former is that

Elias, in one of his works, speaks of Italj^ as "my
country" and Venice as "my city;" the chief argu-

ments of the Germans are that Elias, on the title-

pages of several of his books, calls himseli A shkenazi

("i:2">rX), or "the German," and that, according to

the express testimonj'- of his friend and pupil, Sebas-

tian Miinster (q. v.), he was born at Neustadt, on the

Aich, not far from Nuremberg. The margrave of

Neustadt expelled Elias, together with several other

Jews, from that town. He then went to Italy, lived

in several places as teacher of the Hebrew language,

especialh' (from 1504) at Padua, where he lectured on

the Hebrew grammar of Moses Kimchi, and Avrote a

commentary on it. When Padua, in 1509, was cap-

tured and plundered, Elias lost all his property and

went to Venice, which city, in 1512, he again left for

Rome. There he met with a very fi-iendly reception

from cardinal Egidio of Viterbo, who even received

him and his familj'' into his own house. For mau}^

years Elias instructed the cardinal in the Hebrew lan-

guage, who, in turn, made him l)etter acquainted with

the classical languages. Through Egidio, Elias en-

tered into intinuite relations with a number of other

cardinals and bishops, who so warmly recommended

him that he received an honorable call from king

Franriiis I of France, which he, however, declined.

When Rome, in 1527, was plundci-cd l)y tlie troops of

Karl V, Elias again lost his wluile pro]ierty. lie

again went to Venice, where he remained until 1540,

when he accepted a call from Paul Fagius to assist

him in the establishment of a new Hebrew printing-

oflice, and in the publication of several Hebrew liooks,

at Isny, in Suabia. He reniaine<l in Isny until 1547,

when he returned to Venice, where he died iu 1549.

Elias rejected many of tlie Jewisli traditions, and al-

ways spoke ftxvorably of the Christians ; but he ex-

pressly denied that he had secretly become a Chris-

tian, and averred that, "thanks to God, he was still

a Jew." He was universally esteemed both for his

character and his extraordinary scholarship ; only

some fanatical Jews hated him, as thej' suspected his

fidelitv to Judaism, His celebrated works on Hebrew

grammar procured him the surname of *' the Gramma-
rian" (p^ptJ-?"!?)' His first work was a commentary

on the Ti^n.'J (^Makalak), or grammar of the rabbi Mo-
ses Kimchi, first published by a certain Benjamin who
had stolen the MS. (at Pesaro, 1508 ; frequently re-

printed, with a Latin translation bj' Sebastian Miin-
ster, Basel, 1527, 1531; and another by L'Empereur,
Leyd. 1631). This is a difterent work from his scholia

on Kimclii's "^l^'H HrQ {Pethach Deburay), or brief

grammatical introduction, the text of which had ap-

peared at Naples in 1492, and Levita's scholia on it at

Pesara in 1507, and later editions. At Rome he com-

posed a grammar entitled "liinSrt (hah-Bachn; Rome,

1518), and a work on " Composition'''' (nSS^flln, Rome,

1519), in which he treats of the irregular words of the

Bible. Both works were translated by Miinster (the

former first at Basel in 1518, and the latter in 1536).

He also wrote a more extensive grammatical treatise

in four parts, entitled "iT'^X
''n;"?^,

^'Elijah's Sec-

tions'' (Soncino, 1520, and later elsewhere ; trans, bj-

Miinster, Basel, 1527, and later). After his return to

Venice he wrote a book on the accents (Cr." tJ -'i:) Tub

Taam (Ven. 1538, and other eds. ; likewise translated

by Miinster, Basel, 1539), and, the most celel rated of

all his works, a critical book on the Biblical text and

its authors (ri"^1C"2il r.'^']'C^'), Maso7-eth ham-Masoreth

(Venice, 1538, 1546 ; Basel, 1539 [with a Latin summa-
ry of the work by IMiinster ; Sulzliach, 1769 and 1771]).

This work, remarkable alike for literarj' merit, al-

though it anticipated the judgments of the highest

modern criticism on the questions of which it treats,

and although it was, in fact, the father of the great

Buxtorf and Capi)el controversy, which raged round

the Hebrew Scriptures for more than a hundred years

after Levita's death, had, until recently, never been act-

uallj' translated either into Latin or any modern lan-

guage. Nagel translated into Latin the three intro-

ductions (Altdorf, 1757-1771) ; and there is a so-called

German translation of Levita's book, published at

Halle in 1772, and commonlj^ known as Semler's.

But Semler was not realh', as indeed he did not pro-

fess to be, the ti'anslator of Levita. The translation,

such as it was, was executed by a young Jewish con-

vert to Christianity of the name of Meyer, and all

that Semler did was to supervise and annotate the Ger-

man rendering. After all, the work was full of errors,

and many valuable passages of the original are alto-

gether omitted. A complete and very carefully exe-

cuted translation into English, together with a critical

edition of the original, was in 1867 published by I)r.

Ginsburg (The j\Iasor€lh ha-Masoreth of Elias Levi-

ta, in Hebrew, with an English Translation and Explan-

atory Notes, London, 1867). Among the works com-

piled by him at Isny is a Chaldaic-Rabbinical Diction-

ary ("I'CS'^irp, Methurgemdn, Isny, 1541 ; Ven. 1560).

Elias also prepared a German translation of the Psalms

(Ven. 1545), and was, according to Salitai, the author

of a Hebrew-German novel, Baha. A full list of these

and other works of Elias, with their editions, transla-

tions, etc., also bil)liographical treatises on them and
their author, may be found in Fiirst's Blhllotheca Ju-

daica, ii, 239 sq. A valualile biography of Elias is

found in Dr. Ginsburg's edition of ]ifaso7-eth kam.Jfa-

soreth, cited above ; see also Herzog, Eeal-Enrylcl. iii,

758 ;
Hoefer, Noui\ Jiiog. Gen. xv, 810 ; Rossi, Dieiona-

rio storico degli Autori Ehrei (German transl. [Hist.

Handworterbuch d<r ji'id. Schriftsteller'] by Dr. Ham-
berger, Leipz. 1839); Hirt, Oriental, und Exeget. Bib-

liiithel; pt. vii, Jena, 1755 ; Wolfii Bibliotheca Hebrma,

Hamburg, 1715, i, 153. (A. J. S.)

Eli'asaph (Heb. Elyasaph' , Cia^pN;, whom God has

added; Sept. 'EXorai/j), the name of two Israelites at

the time of the Exode.
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1. Son of Eeuel or Deuel, and phj'larch of the tribe

of Dan (Num. i, 14 ; il, 14 ; vii, 42, 47 ; x, 20). B.C.

I(j.j7.

2. Son of Lael, and chief of the family of the Ger-

shoniite Levites (Num. iii, 24). B.C. 1657.

Eli'ashib (Heb. Elyashib' , ll'^d^bx, whom God

will restore; Sept. 'EXiamflMV, 'EAi«/3(, 'E\iaadji,

'EA(a(T0i'i/3, etc. ; Josephus 'EXuKJiftoq; Yulg. Eliasub,

EUasib), a common name of Israelites, especially at

the later period of the O.-T. history.

1. A priest in the time of king David ; head of the

eleventh "course" in the order of the "governors"

(Q^"!-) of the sanctuary (1 Chron. xxiv, 12). B.C.

1013.
'

2. A Levitical singer who repudiated his Gentile

wife after the exile (Ezra x, 24). B.C. 458.

3. An Israelite of the lineage of Zattu, who did the

same (Ezra x, 27). B.C. 458^

4. An Israelite of the lineage of Bani, who did the

same (Ezra x, 36). B.C. 458.

5. The high-priest of the Jews in the time of Nehe-

miah (Neh. xii, 28). B.C. 446. With the assistance

of liis fellow-priests, he rebuilt the eastern city wall

adjoining the Temple (Neh. iii, 1). His own exten-

sive mansion was doubtless situated in the same vicin-

ity, probably on the ridge Ophel (Neh. iii, 20, 21). See

Jerusalem. Eliashib was in some way allied (21"i|^

= near) to Tobiah the Ammonite, for whom he had

prepared an ante-room in the Temple, a desecration

which excited the pious indignation ofNehemiah (Neh.

xiii, 4, 7). One of the grandsons of Eliashib had also

married the daughter of Sanballat the Horonite (xiii,

28). There seems no reason to doubt that the same
Eliashib is referred to in Ezra x, 6, as the father of

Johanan, who occupied an apartment in the Temple
(comp. Josephus, Ant. xi, 5, 4). He is evidently the

same with the son of Joiakim and father of Joiada

(Josephus, " Judas," Ant. xi, 7, 1), in the succession of

high-priests (Neh. xii, 10, 22). See High-priest.
6. A son of Elioenai, and member of tlie latest fam-

ily of the lineage of Zerubbabel, mentioned in the Old
Test. (1 Chron. iii, 24). B.C. 406.

Eli'asib ('EXtoiri/Sof), the Grjecized form (1 Esdr.

ix, 1) of the name of the high-priest Eliashib (q. v.).

Eli'asis CEXidatg v. r. 'EXu'kthc), a name given

(1 Esdr. ix, .34) as that of one of the " sons of Maani"
who divorced their Gentile wives after the captivity,

and corresponding in position to Mattenai (q. v.) of

the Heb. list (Ezra x, 33); but probaldy a merelj^ er-

roneous repetition of Enasibos (q. v) preceding in the

same verse.

Eli'athah (Heb. Eliathah, nrx^bx, 1 Chron.

XXV, 4, or Eliija'thah, tiri''5!S!, ver. 27, to whom God

will come ; Sept. 'EXia.^a v. r. 'EX(«3, V'ulg. Eliaihci),

the eightli named of the fourteen sons of the Levite

Heman, and a musician in the Temple in the time of

king David (1 Chron. xxv, 4), who, with twelve of his

sons and brethren, had the twentieth division of the

Temple-service (xxv, 27). B.C. 1013. In Jerome's
Qmi'sf. Ihhr. on ver. 27, the name is given as Eliaba,

and explained accordingly ; but not so in the Vulgate.

Eliberis. See Elvira.

Eli'dad (Hebrew Elidad', Tl^bx, whom God has

loved: Sept. 'E\ca!),Y\\\g. Eldad), the son of Chislon,

and phjdai'ch of the tribe of Benjamin, one of the com-
missioners appointed to portion out the promised land

among the tribes (Num. xxxiy, 21). B.C. 1619.

E'liel (Heb. Eliel', h'&'h^., to whom God is might),

the name of some nine Israelites.

1. (Sept. 'EA(/;X.) A valiant phylarch of the tribe

of Manasseh east (1 Chron. v, 24)". B.C. post 1612.

2. (Sept. 'EXt/;X.) Son of Toah and father of .Jero-

han, ancestors of Heman tlie singer and Levite (1

Chron. vi, 34) ;
probably identical with the Eliab of 1

Chron. vi, 34, and the Elihu of 1 Sam. i, 1. B.C. cir

1250. See Samuel.
3. (Sept. 'EXajXi.) One of the descendants of Shim'

hi, and head of a Benjamite family in Jerusalem (1

Chron. viii, 20). B.C. between 1612 and 588.

4. (Sept. 'EXei'iX.) One of the descendants of Sha-

sliak, and likewise head of a Benjamite family at Jeru-

salem (1 Chron. viii, 22). B.C. cod.

5. (Sept. 'EXujX V. r. 'EXif(/3.) The seventh of the

Gadite heroes who joined David in his stronghold in

the wilderness (1 Chron. xii, 11), possibly the same
with No. 6 or 7. B.C. 1061.

6. (Sept. 'EX(i';X V. r. 'I{X(/;X.) A Mahanite (q. v),

and one of David's distinguished warriors (1 Chron.

xi, 46). B.C. 1046.

7. (Sept. 'AXit/X V. r. AaX(/;X.) Another of David's

distinguished warriors (1 Chron. xi, 47). B.C. eod.

8. (Sept. 'EX(»;X.) Chief of the 80 Hebronite Le-

vites assembled by David to assist in bringing the ark

to Jerusalem (1 Chron. xv, 9, 11). B.C. 1043.

9. (Sept. 'EXu'iX.') One of the Levites appointed by
Hezekiah to have charge of the offerings for the Tem-
ple services (2 Chron. xxxi, 13). B.C. 726.

Elie'nai (Heb. Elieynai/, '^^''^I'^^X, perh. contract-

ed for Elioenai [q. v.] ; Sept. EXiwijiicu v. r. 'EXiw-

vat, Vulg. Elioenai), one of the Bene-Shimhi Ben-

jamite heads of families resident at Jerusalem (1 Chron.

viii, 20). B.C. between 1618 and 588.

Elie'zer (Heb. id. ""if ""^PX, God is his help, a mod-

ification of the name Eleazar [see Lazarus] ; Sept.

'EXif^tp and 'EXd^tp, N. T. 'EXts^tp), the name of

eleven men.
1. "Eliezer of Damascus," mentioned in Gen.

XV, 2, 3, apparently as a house-born domestic [see

Slaa'e] and steward of Abraham, and hence likely, in

the absence of direct issue, to become the patriarch's

heir. B.C. 2088. The Sept. interprets the terms

thus : "But the son of Masek, my house-liorn maid, is

this Heliezer of Damascus." It appeared even thus

earlj' that the passage of Scripture in which the name
of Eliezer occurs is one of some diificulty. Abraham,

being promised a son, says, " I go childless, and the

steward of mj' house is this Eliezer of Damascus (X^tl

"iT"''?N pil.'^'n, he of Damascus, Eliezer) . . . Behold,

to me thou hast given no seed : and, lo, one born in

mine house is mine heir" (Gen. xv, 2, 3). The com-

mon notion is that Eliezer was Abraham's house-born

slave, adopted as his heir, and meanwhile his chief

and confidential servant, and the same who was after-

wards sent into Jlesopotamia to seek a wife for Isaac

(q. v.). This last point we may dismiss with the re-

mark that there is not the least evidence that '

' the

elder servant of his house" (Gen. xxiv, 2), whom
Abraham charged with this mission, was the same as

Eliezer. The obvious meaning is that Eliezer was

born in Damascus, and how is this compatible with

the notion of his being Abraham's house-born slave,

seeing that Abraham's household never was at Damas-

cus .' It is true that there is a tradition, quoted by

Josephus from Nicolaus of Damascus {Ant. i, 7, 4~),

that Abraham "reigned in Damascus ;" but the tradi-

tion was probalily founded on this very passage, and

has no claim on our belief. The Mohammedans call

him Dameshnk, or Damascennis, and believe him to

have been a black slave given to Aljraham by Niinrod,

at the time when he saw him, by virtue of the name
of God, walking out of the midst of the flames (Ur),

into which he had been cast by his orders. See Abka-
ham. The expression, "the steward of mine house,"

in ver. 2, "^WS p'^,'0 "iS (note the alliteration between

the obscure term meshek and Dammesek), literally

translated, is "the son of possession of my house,"

i. e. one who shall possess my house, my property,

after my death, and is therefore exactl}' the same as

the phrase in the next verse, "the son of my house
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("r'^3""|2, paraphrased l)y "one born in mine house")

is niiiio lieir." This removes every objection to Elie-

zer's buinq; of Damascus, anil enables us to dispense

with tlie tradition; for it is no longer necessary to sup-

pose that Eliezcr was a house-born slave, or a servant

at all, and leaves it more probable that he was some

near relative vhom Abraham regarded as his heir-at-

law. It is by no means certain that "this Eliezer"

was present in Aliraham's camp at all ; and we, of

course, cannot know in what degree he stood related

to Abraham, or under what chcumstances he was born

at, or Ijelonged to Damascus. It is possible that he

lived there at the very time when Abraham thus spoke

of him, and that he is hence called "Eliezer of Da-

mascus." This view removes another difficulty, which

arises from the fact that, while Abraham speaks of

Eliezer as his heir, his nephew Lot was in his neigh-

borhood, and had until lately been the companion of

his wanderings. If Eliezer was Abraham's servant,

it might well occasion surprise that he should speak

of him and not of Lot as his heir ; but this surprise

ceases when we regard Eliezer as also a relative, and

if so, a nearer relative than Lot, although not, like

Lot, the companion of his journeys. Some have sup-

posed that Lot and Eliezer were, in fact, the same per-

son ; and this would be an excellent explanation if

the Scriptures afforded sufficient grounds for it. (See

Gesenius, Tim. Heb. s. v. p'i"? ;
Rosenmiiller, on Gen.

XV ; Knobel, Comment, in loc.)—Kitto, s. v.

2. A son of Becher, and grandson of Benjamin (1

Chron. vii, 8). B.C. post 1856.

3. (Josephus 'E\£«4«noc, Ant. ii, 13, 1.) The sec-

ond of the two sons of Moses and Zipporah, born dur-

ing the exile in Midian, to whom his father gave this

name, "because, said he, the God of my fathers was

my help, that delivered me from the sword of Pha-

raoh" (Exod. xviii, 4; 1 Chron. xxiii, 15, 17). B.C.

cir. 1G90. He remained with liis mother and brother

Gershom, in the care of .Jethro his grandfather, when
Moses returned to Egypt (Exod. iv, 18), she having

been sent back to her father by Moses (Exod. xviii,

2), though she set off to accompany him, and went

part of the way with him. Jethro brought back Zip-

porah and her two sons to Moses in the wilderness,

after he heard of the departure of the Israelites from

Egypt (xviii). Eliezcr had one son, Rehabiah, from

wliom sprang a numerous posterity (1 Chron. xxiii,

17 ; xxvi, 25, 26). Shelomith, in the reigns of Saul

and David (ver. 28), who had the care of all the treas-

ures of things dedicated to God, was descended from

Eliezer in the 6th generation, if the genealogy in 1

Chron. xxvi, 25, is complete.-—Smitli, s. v.

4. One of the priests who blew with trumpets before

the ark when it was brought to Jerusalem (1 Chron.

XV, 24). B.C. 1043.

5. Son of Zichri, and chief of the Eeubenites under

David (1 Chron. xxvii, 16). B.C. ante 1013.

6. A prophet (son of Dodavah of jNIareshah), who
foretold to Jchoshaphat (q. v.) that the merchant fleet

which lie fitted out in partnershi]) with Ahaziah should

lie wrecked, and thus prevented from sailing to Tar-

shish (2 Chron. xx, 37). B.C. 895.

7. Son of Jorini, and father of Joseh, of the private

lineage of David prior to Salathiel (Lukeiii, 29). B.C.

ante 588.

8. One of the chiefs of the Jews during the exile,

sent by Ezra, with others from .Miava, to Casipliia, to

induce some Levitcs and Nethinim to join the party

returning to Jerusalem (Ezra viii, 16). B.C. 459.

9. One of tlie priests (of the kindred of Jeshua) who
divorced his Gentile wife after the exile (Ezra x, 18).

B.C. 458.

10. A Lcvite who did the same (Ezra x, 2a). B.C.

458.

11. An Israelite of the lineage of Harim, who did

the same (Ezra x, 31). B.C. 458.

Eliezer ben-Elias Aschenazi (i. e. son of Eli-

jah, the German'), a distinguished Ilabbi, was born

about the opening of the 16th century, and jjracticed

medicine at Cremona. Obliged to leave that town, he

went to Constantinople, and was intrusted with the

care of the synagogue at Naxos, in the Archipelago.

Finally he went to Poland, and was made chief Pabbi

of the synagogue at Posen. His coreligionists regard

him as one of the most learned men of the 16th cen-

tury. He died at Cracow in 1586. He published

npb CjOi'' (Cremona, 1576, and often), a commentary

on Esther:— "^i iTw"''2 (Worlc of Jehovah), in wliich

he describes the historical events of the Pentateuch

(Venice, 1583; Cracow, 1584, and later), and one or

two less important works. ^—Hoefer, A'b?«'. Blog. Ginir.

XV, 827. (J. II. W.)

Eliezer ben-Hyrkanos, sumamcd the Great,

was born about the middle of the 1st centurj*. He
was of a good familj'. but his early education was very

much neglected, and at the age of 28, urged by an
awakened impulse after knowledge, he left his father's

house and became a disciple of Jochanan ben-Zachai.

Eliezer soon repaired his deficiencies, and became one

of the distinguished Rabbins of his age. Profound in

the Cabala (c(. v.), he made manj' practical acquisi-

tions in magical science, and became the thaumatur-

gist of the school. During the controversies between

Gamaliel (q. v.) and the rival doctors at Jamnia, he

founded a school at Lydda, wh«re his teaching appears

to have assumed so mystical a character as to involve

him in difficulties with the rabbinical authorities. The
Karaites regarded Eliezer as one of the defenders cf

their doctrines. He died about 73 A.D., at Ca'sarea,

in Palestine. His principal work is I irhe R. Eliezeris

(edit. Princ. Ilebraice.Venet. 1544, 4to), translated into

Latin with notes by Vorstius (Leyd. 1614, 4to), ed. by
Abr. Aaron Broda, with a Heb. commentary (Wilna,

1838, 4to), and often republished. See Boraitha dtr

E. Eliestr, by Leop. Zunz (Berlin, 1832), a critical ac-

count of the work and its author. He is regarded also

as the author of Orcothchaiim (The Wa?/ of Lift), which

has been often reprinted.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Gener.

XV, 825-6 ; Etheridge, Introd. to Heb. Literature, p. GO

sq. ; Griisse, Allgem. JJterurgesch. i, 1108 sq. (J.H.W.)

Eliezer ben-Judah (sometimes called Ei.eazar

Garjiiza, but apparently without good reason), of

"Worms, the son of Kalon} nios of Mentz, was one of

the most distinguished Rabbins of the 13th century.

He was a pupil of Judah the Saint, and died in 1238.

He wrote thirty works, of which only a few have been

printed. The principal ones are : Yoieh Chataim n^i^

CX-H, "he will instruct sinners") a liturgical and

ascetic formulary (Venice, 1589, 8vo, and often):

—

Yeijn ha-Rekach (P'\^^T} ^.^ "»v>ne of spicery"), a

cabalistic commentary on Canticles and Ruth (Lub-

lin, 1608, 4to) -.—Sepher Rokeach (npl "STC, ' spiced

book"), on the fear of God and repentance (Fano,

1505, fol., and often since):
—

"w^"iS, etc., a commen-

tary on the cabalistic book Jizirah (Mantua, 1562, 4to,

and since):—3'^Z2^^3, etc., a cabalistic exposition of

the Pentateuch (extracts in Azulai's Q"'^""Tp l:r!3,

Leghorn, 1800):—X*n in^D, on angelology (in part,

Amst. 1701, 4to). Several of his works in MS. are at

the Bibliotheque de I'Oratoire at Paris.—Hoefer, A't)?/r.

Biogr. Genir. xv, 826-7; Griisse, Allgem. Litei'drgeech.

iii, 521 ; Ftirst, Bibliotheca Jttdaica, i, 228. (J. H. W.)

Eliezer ben-Nathan, sometimes also surnamed

Metz, from his native place, was a contemporary of

Rashi, and eminent in the cabalistic science. His

renown is greatly due to a work on Talmudical law

which he composed in 1152, under the title "'^V,!^ "S*?

(Dtone of help), printed at Prague in 1610. The Rab-

bins Jachia and Wolf ascribe to him also the author-
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ship of Tsopknath Paaneach, but Rossi asserts that Eli-

ezer of Spain was the real author of that work. It

ajipoars to be oiil^v another title of the preceding work.

He wrote also D'^?"^"' "1^03 (Constantinople, 1520, and

later) and ^3b!^ "^'51!?.'? (Cremona, 1554, and later)

;

both relating to the Jewish ritual.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Gener. xv, 826 ; Griisse, AVgein. Literurgesch. iii, 502.

Eligius, Eloi, or Eloysius (St.), bishop of No-

von one of the most eminent names in the ecclesiasti-

cal history of France, was l)orn at Cadillac, near Li-

moges, in or shortly before the year 588. He learned

the trade of a goldsmith, and became the most skilful

artist of the Aa.y, especjally in ornaments for churches

and tombs. He gainecl the confidence of Clotaire II,

and stood high at his court. While working at his

art, he alwaj's had an open Bible before him. He
devoted his gains to works of piety, especially to the

redemption of slaves from captivity, sometimes eman-

cipating a hundred at one time. As a layman, he in-

structed the common people constantly. Dagobert,

the son and successor of Clotaire, made him his treas-

urer, and emploj'ed him for important missions, in

which he was alwaj's successful. Thus he brought

about a treaty of peace between Dagobert and Judica-

hill, duke of Brittany. Eligius availed himself of his

influence with the weak and licentious Dagobert to

obtain large donations, which he used for tlie estab-

lishment of churches, monasteries, and hospitals. In

CIO, two years after the death of Dagobert, the major-

domo Herchenoald, who was regent during the minor-

ity of Clodvig II, in order to get rid of the influence

of Eligius, appointed him bishop of No3'on. In this

office he was in labors abundant for eighteen j'ears,

preaching, taking missionary tours, and founding

churches and monasteries. Eligius seems to have

been a thoroughlj^ converted man, and his life is in-

deed a light in a dark place. Eligius, together with

his friend Audoenus (St. Ouen), archbishop of Rheims,

had a predominating influence upon the churches of

Gaul ; and although most of the bishops disliked the

rigor and severity of Eligius, they j'ielded to his zeal

and authoritj'. Thus, in 644, at a sj'nod of Chalons

sur Saone, verj' strict rules were given for the appoint-

ment of bishops and abbots ; and the metropolitan

Theodosius of Aries, who had violated many Church
laws, was suspended from his office. When bishop

Martin of Rome, in the Monothelitic controversj^, was
imprisoned and exiled by the emperor, the majority of

the Gallic bishops, at a council held in Orleans, under

the leadership of Eligius and Audoenus, declared for

the pope and against the Monothelites, who were cru-

elly persecuted. After the death of Clodvig II and
Herchenoald, Eligius was recalled bj' the queen dow-
ager Bathilde to the court, where he remained until

shortlj- before his death. He died at Noyon Nov. 30,

658 (or 659), and the people soon after Iiegan to vener-

ate him as a saint. His life (

(

"da S. Eligii), written

by his disciple Audoenus (St. Ouen), will lie found in

D'Achery, Spicikgium, ii, 76-123, and in Migne, Pa-
trol. Latin. Ixxxix, 474. The extracts from sermons
of Eligius which are included in this biography are

almost verlially taken from the sermons of Cassarius

of Aries. In its present form this work is imdoubt-
edly of a later origin. Sixteen homilies are given to

him in JJib. Max. Patr. xii, 300 ; also in IMigne, Patrol.

Latin. Ixxxvii, 595; 1)ut their genuineness is ques-

tioned. A letter from Eligius to bishop Desiderius of

Cahors is given in Canisii Antiqnit. Lection, ed. Bas-
nage, tom. i, and in INIigne, Ixxxvii, 657. See Herzog,
Real-Eiiajhiop. iii, 700 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gmer. xv,

904; Neauder, Ch. I/isf. iii, 41, 42; Ncander, Light in

Dark Places; Mosheim, Ch. Hist, bk, ii, ch. vii, pt. ii,

ch. ii, n. 24.

Elihoe'nai (Heb. Ehjehoeynay', '^Jil^'ifTilfiX, to-

ward .Tehwdh are my eyis), the name of two men. See

also Elioenai and Elienai.

1. (Sept. 'EXuorjvai v. r. 'EX(aivai,Yulg. Elioenai.}

The seventh and yoimgest son of Meshelemiah (q. v.)

the Levite, of the time of David (1 Chron. xxvi, 3,

where the name is improperly Anglicized " Elioenai").

B.C. 1043-13.

2. (Sept. 'EXiartj'rt v. r. 'E\(«j'a', Vulg. Elioenai.")

Son of Zerahiah of the "sons of Pahath-Moalj," who
returned with 200 males from the exile (Ezra viii, 4).

B.C. 459.

Eliho'reph (Heb. Elicho'reph, ';:{'}p'h'^, God is

his recompense ; Sept. 'E\(\;op6^ v. r. 'EX«(/) and 'E2'r,'-

p'iif), son of Shislia, and appointed, with his brother

Ahiah, royal scribe ("iSiO) by Solomon (1 Kings iv,

3). B.C.1012.

Eli'hu (Heb. Elihu', HW^^X [but abbreviated

iirr^bx in Job xxxii, 4; xxxv, 1; 1 Chron. xxvi, 7;

XX vii, 18], whose God is lie, i. e. Jehovah), the name
of five men.

1. (Sept. 'FAiovQ.') One of Job's friends, described

as "the son of Barachel, a Buzite, of the kindred of

Ram" (Job xxxii, 2). This is usually understood to

implj' that he was descended from Buz, the son of

Abraham's lirother Nahor, from whose familj' the city

called Buz (Jer. xxv, 23) also took its name. The
Chaldee pai'aphrase asserts that Elihu was a rela-

tion of Abraham. Elihu's name does not appear

among those of the friends who came in the first in-

stance to condole with Job, nor is his presence indica-

ted till the debate between the afflicted man and his

three friends had lieen brought to a conclusion. Then,

finding there was no answer to Job's last speech, he

comes forward with consideral)le modesty, which he

loses as he proceeds, to remark on the debate, and to

deliver his own opinion on the points at issue (Job

xxxii, xxxvii). B.C. cir. 2200. It appears, from the

manner in which Elihu introduces himself (Job xxxii,

3-7), that he was much the youngest of the partj';

and it is evident that he had been present from the

commencement of the discussion, to which he had paid

very close attention. This would suggest that the

debate between Job and his friends was carried on in

the presence of a deeply-interested auditory, among
which was this Elihu, who could not forbear from

interfering when the controversy appeared to have

reached an unsatisfactorj' conclusion (see Kitto's Daily

Bible Illust. in loc). He expresses his desire to mod-

erate between the disputants ; and his words alone

touch upon, although they do not thoroughly handle,

that idea of the disciplinary nature of suffering, which

is the key to Job's perplexity and doubt; but, as in

the whole hook, the greater stress is laid on God's un-

searchable wisdom, and the implicit faith which he de-

mands (see Velthu3'sen, De Ella; carmine, Rotterdam,

1789-90). He does not enlarge on any supposable

wickedness in Job as having brought his present dis-

tresses upon him, but controverts his replies, his infer-

ences, and his arguments. He observes on the mys-

terious dispensations of Providence, which he insists,

however thej' may appear to mortals, are full of wis-

dom and mercy ; that the righteous have their share

of pi-osperity in this life no less than the wicked ; that

God is supreme, and that it becomes us to acknowl-

edge and submit to that supremacy', since " the Crea-

tor wisely rules the world he made;" and he draws

instances of benignity from the constant wonders of

creation, of the seasons, etc. His language is copious,

glowing, and sublime ; and it deserves notice that Eli-

hu does not appear to have offended God bj- his senti-

ments ; nor is any sacrifice of atonement commanded
for him as for the other speakers in the poem. It is

almost pardonable that the character of Elihu has been

thought figurative of a personage interposed between

God and man—a mediator—one speaking "without

terrors," and not disposed to overcharge mankind.

This sentiment may have had its influence on the ac-
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ceptability and preservation of the book of Job (sec

Hodgos's Elihu, Oxford, 1750). Sec Job (Book of).

2. (Sept. 'HXwv.) Son of Tohu, and grandfather of

Elkanah, Samuel's father (1 Sam. i, 1). In the state-

ments of the gencalog}' of Samuel in 1 Chron. vi the

name Eliel (q. v.) occurs in the same position—son

of Toah, and father of Jeroham (vi, 34 [Heb. It)]) ; and

also Eli.vb (vi, 27 [Hel). 1"2]), father of Jeroham, and

grandson of Zophai. The general opinion is that Eli-

hu is the original name, and the two latter forms but

copyists' variations of it.—Smith, s. v.

3. (Sept. 'EXioi'O V. r. 'E\(/(oii^.) One of the chili-

archs of Manasseh who joined David at Ziklag (1

Chron. xii, 20), after he had left the Philistine army
on the eve of the battle of Gilboa, and who assisted

him against the marauding band ("I^"ir0 of the Amale-

kites (comp. 1 Sam. xxx). B.C. 1053.

4. (Sept. 'EXiof'.) One of the eminenth' able-bod-

ied members of the family of Obed-edom (apparently

a grandson by Shemaiah), who were appointed porters

of the Temple under David (1 Chron. xxvi, 7). B.C.

1043. Terms are applied to all these doorkeepers

which appear to indicate that they were not only

"strong men," as in A.V., but also fighting men.

(See ver. G, 7, 8, 12, in which occur the words ?^'^ =
army, and n'^"ni2 J= warriors or heroes.)

5. (Sept. 'E\(n'i5.) A chief of the tribe of Judah,

said to be " of the brethren of David" (1 Chron. xxvii,

18), and hence supposed by some to have been his old-

est brother Eliab (1 Sam. xvi, 6). B.C. 1013 or ante.

Eli'jah (Heb. Eliyah' , iT?X, whose God is Jehovah,

2 Kings i, 3, 4, 8, 12 ; 1 Chron. viii, 27; Ezra x, 21,

26 ; Mai. iv, 5 ; elsewhere in the prolonged form Eli-

ya'hu, W;;i3><
; Sept. 'UXiov v. r. 'HXi'ac ; N. T. "HAi-

«<; ; Josei)hiis, 'HXi'ac, Ant. viii, 13, 4; Vulg. EUas),

the name of several men in the O. T., but the later

ones apparently all namesakes of the famous prophet.

1. "Elij.\h the TiSHBiTE," the "Elias" of the

N. T., a character whose rare, sudden, and brief ap-

pearances, undaunted courage and fiery zeal— the

brilliancjf of whose triumphs— the pathos of whose
despondency— tiie glory of whose departure, and the

calm beauty of whose reappearance on the ISIount of

Transfiguration— throw such a halo of brightness

around him as is equalled by none of his compeers in

the sacred story.

1. Orifjin.—This wonder-working prophet is intro-

duced to our notice like another Melchizedek (Gen. x,

4, 18 ; Heb. vii, 3), without any mention of his father

or mother, or of the beginning of his days—as if he

had dropped out of that cloudy chariot which, after

his work was done on earth, conve}'ed him back to

heaven. "Elijah the Tishbite, of the inhabitants of

Gilead," is literally all that is given us to know of his

parentage and locality (1 Kings xvii, 1). The He-

brew text is "irl?i "^H'^^ln^ "'Sdnn ^I^^X. The
third word may be pointed (1), as in the present Maso-
retic text, to mean "from the inhaliitants of Gilead,"

or (2) " frt)m Tishbi of Gilead," which, w-ith a slight

cliange in form, is what the Sept. has (o tK Herrrrtfiun').

The latter is followed by Ewald (Isr. Gesch. iii, 486,

note). Lightfoot assumes, but without giving his au-

thority, that Elijali was from Jabesli-Gilead. By Jo-

sephus he is said to have come from Thesbon— tK

Ki'AoDi; ihrri'iwi'iir rz/c raXaaciTiOo<; \wf)ac (Ant. viii,

13, 2X Perhaps tliis maj' have been read as Heshbon,

a city of the priests, and given rise to the statement

of Ejiiplianius that he was "of the tribe of Aaron,"

an<l grandson of Zadok. (See also the Chron. Pasch.

in Fabricius, Cod. Pseudep. V. T. p. 1070, etc. ; and tjua-

resmius, Elucid. ii, 605.) According to Jewish tradi-

tion— grounded on a certain similarity betwepn the

fiery zeal of the two—Elijali was identical with Phi-

nehas, the son of Eleazar the (jfiest. lie w.'is also the

angel of Jehovah who appeared in fire to Gideon

(Ligbtfoot on John i, 21 ; Eisenmenger, i, 086). Arab
tradition jjlaces his birthplace at Gilhad (Jalud), a
few miles north of es-Salt (Irby, p. 98), and his tomb
near Damascus (Mislin, i, 490). The common assump-
tion—perhaps originating with Hiller (Onom. p. 947)
or Keland (Pal. p. 1035)—is that he was l)orn in the

town of Thisbe (q. v.), mentioned in Tob. i, 2. But,
not to insist on tlie fact that this Thisbe was not in

Gilead, but in Naphtali, it is nearly certain that the

name has no real existence in that passage, but arises

from a mistaken translation of the same Hebrew word
which is rendered " inhabitants" in 1 Kings xvii, 1.

See Tishbite.

2. Personid Appearance.—The mention of Gilead,

however, is the key-note to much that is most charac-

teristic in the story of the prophet. Gilead was the

country on the further side of the Jordan—a country
of chase and pasture, of tent-villages and mountain-
castles, inhabited bj' a people not settled and civilized

like those who formed the communities of Ephraim
and Judah, but of wandering, irregular habits, exposed

to the attacks of the nomad tribes of the desert, and
gradually conforming more and more to the habits of

those tribes ; making war with the Hagarites, and
taking the countless thousands of their cattle, and
then dwelling in their stead (1 Chron. v, 10, 19-22).

See Gilead. "With Elijah this is seen at every turn.

Of his appearance as he "stood before" Ahab—with

the suddenness of motion to this day characteristic of

the Bedouins from his native hills—we can perhaps

realize something from the touches, few, but strong,

of the narrative. Of his height little is to be inferred

—that little is in favor of its being beyond the ordi-

nary' size. His chief characteristic was his hair, long

and thick, and hanging down his back, and which, if

not betokening the immense strength of Samson, yet
accompanied powers of endurance no less remarkable.

See Hair. His ordinary clothing consisted of a girdle

of skin round his loins, which he tightened when aliout

to move quickly (1 Kings xviii, 46). But in addition

to this he occasionally wore the "mantle" (q. v.), or

cape, of sheep-skin, which has supplied us with one of

our most familiar figures of speech. In this mantle,

in moments of emotion, he would hide his face (I

Kings xix, 13), or when excited would roll it up as

into a kind of staff. On one occasion we find him
bending himself down upon the ground with his face

between his knees. Such, so far as the scant}' notices

of the record will allow us to conceive it, was the gen-
eral appearance of the great prophet—an appearance

which there is no reason to think was other than un-
common even at that time. The solitary life in which
these external peculiarities had been assumed had also

nurtured that fierceness of zeal and that directness of

address which so distinguished him. It was in the

wild loneliness of the hills and ravines of Gilead that

the knowledge of Jehovah, the living God of Israel,

had been impressed on his mind, which was to form

the subject of his mission to the idolatrous court and
countr)' of Israel.

3. History.—The northern kingdom had at this time

forsaken almost entirely the faith in Jehovah. The
worship of the calves had been a departure from him,

it was a violation of his command against material

resemblances ; but still it would appear that even in

the presence of the calves Jehovah was acknowledged,

and they were at any rate a national institution, not

directly imported from the idolatries of any of the

surrounding countries. See Calf. They win an-

nounced by Jeroljoam as the preservers of the nation

during the great crisis of its existence: "Behold thy
gods, O Israel, that brought thee up out of the land

of Egypt" (1 Kings xii, 28). But the case was quite

different when Ahab, not content with the calf-wor-

ship—"as if it had been a light thing to walk in the

sins of Jerolioam, the son of Xebat"— married the

daughter of the king of Sidon, and introduced on the
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most extensive scale (Josephus, Ant. ix, 6, G) the for-

eign religion of his wife's family, the worship of the

Phoenician Baal. AVhat this worship consisted of we

are ignorant—doubtless it was of a gay, splendid, and

festal character, and therefore very opposite to the

grave severe service of the Mosaic ritual. Attached

to it and to the worship of Asherah (A. V. ''Ashta-

roth " and "the groves") were licentious and impure

rites, which in earlier times had brought the heaviest

judgments on the nation (Numb, xxv; Judg. ii, 13,

14 • iii, 7, 8). But the most obnoxious and evil char-

acteristic of the Baal religion was that it was the wor-

ship of power, of mere strength, as opposed to that of

a God of righteousness and goodness—a foreign relig-

ion, imported from nations the hatred of whom was

inculcated in everj' page of the law, as opposed to the

religion of that God who had delivered the nation from

the bondage of Egypt, had "driven out the heathen

with his hand, and planted them in," and through

whom their forefathers had "trodden down their ene-

mies, and destroyed those that rose up against them."

It is as a witness against these two evils that Elijah

comes forward. (B.C. cir. 907.)

(1.) What we maj' call the first act in his life em-

braces between three and four years—three years and

six months for the duration of the drought, according

to the statements of the New Testament (Luke iv, 25

;

James v, 17), and three or four months more for the

journey to Horeb and the return to Gilead (1 Kings

xvii, 1-xix, 21). His introduction is of the most

startling description : he suddenl}' appears before

Ahab, as with the tinrestrained freedom of Eastern

manners he would have no difficulty in doing, and

proclaims the vengeance of Jehovah for the apostas}-

of the king. This he does in the remarkable formula

•vidently characteristic of himself, and adopted after

his departure by his follower Elisha—a formula which

includes everything at issue between himself and the

king— the name of Jeliovah— his being the God of

Israel—the Living God—Elijah being his messenger,

and then—the special lesson of the event—that the

god of power and of nature should be beaten at his

own weapons. "As Jehovah, God of Israel, liveth,

before whom I stand," whose constant servant I am,

"there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but

according to my word." Before, however, he spoke

thus, it would seem that he had been warning this

most wicked king as to the fatal consequences which

must result both to himself and his people from the

iniquitous course he was then pursuing, and this may
account for the apparent abruptness with which he

opens his commission. What iunnediate action fol-

lowed on this we are not told ; l)ut it is plain that Eli-

jah had to fiy before some threatened vengeance, ei-

ther of the king, or more probablj' of the queen (comp.

xix, 2). Perhaps it was at this jmicture that Jezebel

"cut off the prophets of Jehovah" (1 Kings xviii, 4).

We can imagine Ahab and Jezebel being greatly in-

censed against Elijah for having foretold and prayed
that such calamities might befall them. For some
time they might attribute the drought under which
the nation suffered to natural causes, and not to the

interposition of the prophet ; and, therefore, however
they might despise him as a vain enthusiast, they

would not proceed immediately' to punish him. When,
however, they saw the denunciation of Elijah taking

effect far more extensively than had been anticipated,

the}- would naturally seek to wreak their vengeance
iipon liim as the cause of their sufferings. But we do

not find him taking one step for his own preservation

till the God whom he served interposed. He was di-

rected to the brook Cherith, either one of the torrents

whicli cleave the high table-lands of his native hills,

or on the west of Jordan, more in the neighborhood

of Samaria, perhaps the present wady Kelt. See

CnEHiTH. There, in the hollow of the torrent-bed, he

remained, supported in the miraculous manner with

III.—

K

which we are all familiar, till the failing of the brook

obliged him to forsake it. How long he remained in

the Cherith is uncertain. The Hebrew expression is

simply " at the end of days ;" nor does Josephus afford

us any more information. A vast deal of ingenuity

has been devoted to explaining away Elijah's " ra-

vens." The Hebrew word, Q'^:2"i2', orehini , has been

interpreted as "Arabians," as "merchants," as in-

habitants of some neighboring town of Orbo or Orli.

By others Elijah has been held to have plundered a

raven's nest, and this twice a day regularly for several

months ! See Raven'.

His next refuge, under the divine guidance (1 Kings

xvii, 9), was at Zarephath, a Phoenician town lying

between Tyre and Sidon, certainly the last place at

which the enemy of Baal would be looked for. The
widow woman in whose house he lived is thought,

however, to have been an Israelite, and no Baal-wor-

shipper, by some who take her adjuration hy "Jeho-

vah thy God" as an indication. But the obvious cir-

cumstances of the case, and her mention by our Sav-

iour (Luke iv, 2(5), imply her heathen character. Here

Elijah performed the miracles of prolonging the oil and

the meal, and restored the son of the widow to life after

his sudden death. The traditional scene of his meet-

ing with the widow was in a wood to the south of the

town (Mislin, i, 532, who, however, does not give his

authority). In the time of Jerome the spot was marked

by a tower (Jerome, Ep. Paulm). At a later period a

church dedicated to the prophet was erected over the

house of the Avidow, in which his chamber and her

kneading-trough were shown (Anton. Martyr and Pho-

cas, in lieland, p. 085). This church was called to

X'lpi'iov {Acta Sanctorum'). The Jewish tradition,

quoted by Jerome, was that the resuscitated boy was

the servant who afterwards accompanied Elijah, and

finally became the prophet Jonah (Jerome, Pn/. to

Jonah ; and see the citations from the Talmuds in Ei-

senmenger, ii, 725).

The drought continued, and at last the full horrors

of famine, caused by the failure of the crops, descended

on Samaria. During this time the prophet was called

upon passively to suffer God's will ; now he must once

again resume the more active duties of life ; he must

make one great public effort more to reclaim his coun-

try from apostasy and ruin. According to the word

of the Lord, he returned to Israel ; Ahab was yet alive,

and unreformed ; Jezebel, his impious consort, was

still mad upon her idols; in a word, the propliets of

Baal were prophesyinr) lies, the priests were hearing rule

by their means, and the peojile loved to have it so. The

king and his chief domestic officer had divided between

them the mournful duty of ascertaining that neither

round the springs, which are so frequent a feature of

central Palestine, nor in the nooks and crannies of the

most shaded torrent-beds, was there any of the herb-

age left, which in those conntries is so certain an indi-

cation of the presence of moisture. No one short of

the two chief persons of the realm could be trusted

with this quest for life or death—" Ahab went one way
by himself, and Obadiah went another way by him-

self." It is the moment for the reappearance of the

prophet. Wishing not to tempt God by going unnec-

essarily into danger, he first presented himself to good

Obadiah (1 Kings xviii, 7). There, suddenly planted

in his path, is the man whom he and his master have

been seeking for more than three years. Before the

sudden apparition of that wild figure, and that stern,

unbroken countenance, Obadiah could not but fall on

his face. Elijah requested him to announce to Ahab

that he had returned. Obadiah, apparently stung by

the unkindness of this request, replied, " What have I

sinned, that thou shouldest thus expose me to Ahab's

rage, who will certainly slay me for not apprehending

thee, for whom he has so long and so anxiously sought

in all lands and in confederate countries, that they
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should not harhor a traitor whom he looks upon as the

author of the I'aniino," etc. INIoreover, he would deli-

cately intimate to Elijah how he had actually jeopard-

ed his own life in securing that of one hundred of the

Lord's prophets, and whom he had fed at liis own ex-

pense. tSatislied with Elijah's reply to this touching

appeal, wherein he removed all his fears ahout the

Spirifs carrying him away (as 2 Kings ii, 11-10 ; Ezek.

iii, 4 ; Acts viii, 39), he resolves to be the prophet's

luessengT to Ahab. Intending to be revenged on

him, or to inquire when rain might be expected, Ahab
now came forth to meet Elijah. He at once charged

him with troubling Israel, i. e. with being the main
cause of all the calamities which he and the nation

had suffered. But Elijah flung back the charge upon
himself, assigning the real cause to be his own sin of

idolatry. Regarding, however, his magisterial posi-

tion, while he reproved his sin, he requests him to ex-

ercise his authority in summoning an assembly to

Mount Carmel, that the controversy between them
might he decided hy a direct miracle from heaven
(comp. Matt, xvi, 1). Whatever were his secret mo-
tives, Ahab accepted this proposal. As fire was the

element over which Baal was supposed to preside, the

prophet proposes (wishing to give them ever}' advan-
tage), that, two bullocks being slain, and laid each

upon a distinct altar, the one for Baal, the other for Je-

hovah, whichever should be consumed bj' fire must
proclaim whose the people of Israel were, and whom
it was their duty to serve. The people consent to this

proposal, because, it may be, the}' were not altogether

ignorant how God had formerly answered \>y fire (Gen.

iv,4; Lev. ix, 24; Judg.vi,21; xiii,20; 1 Chron. xxi,

26 ; 2 Chron. vii, 1). Elijah will have summoned not

only all the elders of Israel, but also the four hundred
priests of Baal belonging to Jezebel's court, and the

four hundred and fifty who were dispersed over the

kingdom. The former, however, did not attend, be-

ing, perhaps, glad to shelter themselves under the plea

that Jezebel would not allow them to do so. Why
Mount Carmel, which we do not hear of until now,
was chosen in preference to the nearer El)al or Geri-

zim, is not evident. Possibly Elijah thought it wise

to remove the place of the meeting to a distance from
Samaria. Possibly in the existence of the altar of Je-

hovah (xviii, .SO)—in ruins, and therefore of earlier

erection—we have an indication of an ancient sanctity

attaching to the spot. On the question of the particu-

lar part of the ridge of Carmel which formed the site

of the meeting, there cannot be much doubt. See

Carmel.
There arc few more sublime stories in history than

this. On the one hand the solitary servant of Jeho-

vah, accompanied b}' his one attendant, with his wild

shaggy hair, his scanty garb, and sheepskin cloak, but
with calm dignity of demeanor, and the minutest reg-

ularit}' of procedure ; on the other hand, the prophets
of Baal and Ashtaroth, doubtless in all the splendor of

their vestments (2 Kings x, 22), with the wild din of

their "vain repetitions" and the maddened fury of

their disa])pointed ho])es, and the silent jjcojde sur-

rounding all—these things form a picture which bright-

ens into fresh distinctness every time we consider it.

Having reconstructed an altar which had once belong-

ed to God, with twelve stones—as if to declave that the

twelve tribes of Israel should again be united in the

service of.Ieliovah—and having laid thereon bis liul-

lock, and filled the trench by which it was surrounded
witl) large quantities of water, lest any suspicion of

deceit might occur to any mind, the prophet gives

place to the Baalites—allows them to make trial first.

In vain did these deceived and deceiving men call,

from morning till evening, upon Baal— in vain did

the}' now mingle their own blood with that of the sac-

rifice : no answer was given—no fire descended. Eli-

jah ha^ ing rebuked tlieir folly and wicke'dness with

the sharpest iron}', and it being at last evident to all

that their efforts to ohtaiii the wished-for fire were
vain, now, at the time of the evening sacrifice, offered

up his prayer. The Baalites' prayer was long, that

of the prophet is short—charging God with the care

of his covenant, of his truth, and of his glory—when,
" behold, the fire came down, licked up the water, and
consumed not only the bullock, but the very stones of

the altar also." The effect of this on the mind of the

people was what the prophet desired : acknowledging
the awful presence of the Godhead, they exclaim, as

with one voice, " The Lord, he is God ; the Lord, he is

God!" Seizing the opportunity while the people's

hearts were warm with the fresh conviction of this

miracle, he bade them take those juggling priests and
kill them at Kishon, that their blood might helj) to fill

that river which their idolatry had provoked (iod to

empty by drought. All this Elijah might lawfully do

at God's direction, and under the sanction of his law
(Deut. xiii, 5 ; xviii, 20). Ahab having now publicly

vindicated God's violated law liy giving his royal

sanction to the execution of Baal's ]iriests, Elijah in-

formed him that he may go up to his tent on Carmel
to take refreshment, for God will send the desired rain.

In the mean time he prayed earnestly (James v, 17,

18) for this blessing : God hears and answers : a little

cloud arises out of the ISIediterranean Sea, in sight of

which the prophet now was, diffuses itself gradually

over the entire face of the heavens, and now empties

its refreshing waters upon the whole land of Israel

!

Here was another proof of the divine mission of the

prophet, from which, we should imagine, the whole na-

tion must have profited ; but subsequent events would
seem to prove that the impression produced by these

dealings of God was of a very partial and temiioraiy

character. Impressed with the hope that the report

of God's miraculous actings at Carmel might not only

reach the ear, but also penetrate and soften the hard

heart of Jezebel, and anxious that the reformation of

his country should spread in and about Jezrcel also,

Elijah, strengthened, as we are told, from on high, now
accompanies Ahab thither on foot. The ride across

the plain to Jezreel was a distance of at least 16 miles
;

the prophet, with true Arab endurance, running before

the chariot, but also, with true Arab instinct, stopping

short of the city, and going no further than the "en-
trance of Jezreel."

So fiir the triumph had been complete ; but the spir-

it of Jezebel was not to be so easily overcome, and her

first act is a vow of vengeance against the author of

this destruction. " God do so to me, and more also,"

so ran her exclamation, " if I make not thy life as the

life of one of them by to-morrow al)Out this time." It

was no duty of Elijah to expose himself to unnecessary

dangers, and, as at his first introduction, so now, he

takes refuge in flight. The danger was great, and
the refuge must be distant. The first stage on the

journey was Beersheba— " Beersheba which bolongeth

to Judah," says the nan-ative, with a touch Itetraying

its Israelitish origin. Here, at the ancient haunt of

those fathers of his nation whose memory was so dear

to him, and on the very confines of cultivated country,

Elijah halted. His servant—according to Jewish tra-

dition, the boy of Zarephath—he left in the town, while

he himself set out alone into the wilderness—the waste

uninhabited region which surrounds the south of Pal-

estine. The labors, anxieties, and excitement of the

last few days had jiroved too much even for that iron

frame and that stern resolution. His spirit is quite

broken, and he wanders forth over the dreary sweeps

of those rocky hills wishing for death—" It is enough !

Lord, let me die, for I am not better than my fathers."

The man whose prayer had raised the dead, had shut

and opened heaven, he who had been so wonderfully

))reserved by God at Cherith and Zarephath, and who
dared to tax Ahab to his face with being Israel's

trouliler, is now terrided and disconsolate, thus aflord-

ing a practical evidence of what the apostle James
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says of him, that he was a man of like passions with

us'. His now altered state of mind would seem to

have arisen out of an exaggerated expectation of what

God designed to effect through the miracles exhibited

to, and the judgments poured upon this guilty nation.

He seems to have thought that, as comjilete success

did not crown the last great effort he had made to re-

form Israel, there could not be the slightest use in la-

boring for this end any longer. It is almost impossi-

ble not to conclude from the terms of the story that lie

was entirely without provisions for this or an}' jour-

ney. But God, wlio liad brought his servant into this

difliculty, provided him with the means of escaping

from it. He now, alone in the wilderness and at

Mount Horeb, will at once touch his heart and correct

Ills petulanc}' by the ministration of his angel, and by

a fearful exhibition of his divine power. The prophet,

in a fit of despair, laid himself down beneath a lone

"juniper-ti"ee" (Hebrew "InX Cri"!, one Rothem-tree).

See Juniper. The indented rock opposite the gate of

the Greek convent Deir ]Mar-Elyas, between Jerusalem

and Bethlehem, which is now shown to travellers as

the spot on whicli the prophet rested on this occasion,

appears at an earlier date not to have been so restrict-

ed, but was believed to be the place on which he was
"accustomed to sleep" (Sandj's, lib. iii, p. 176; Maun-
drell. Ear. Trav. p. 456), and the site of the convent as

tliat where he was born (Gaj'sforde, lu06, in Bonar, p.

117). Neither the older nor the later story can be be-

lieved ; but it is possible that the}' may have origina-

ted ill some more trustworthy tradition of his having

rested liere on his southward journey, in all probabil-

ity talven along this very route. (See a curious state-

ment by Quaresmius of the extent to which the rock

had been defaced in his own time " by the piet}' or im-

piety" of the Christian pWgv'ims, Eluridatio, ii, 605;

comp. Doubdan,! o^ff^rp, etc. p. 1-14.) In this position

the prophet was wakened from his despondent dream
beneath the solitarj' busli of the wilderness, was fed

with the I)read and the water which to this day are all

a Bedouin's requirements, and went forward, "in the

strength t>f that food," a journey of fortj' daj's, "to tlie

mount of God, even to Horeb." Here, in "the cave"

(n"i"53il), one of the numerous caverns in those awful

mountains—perhaps some traditional sanctuary of that

hallowed region, at any rate well known—he remain-

ed for certainly one night ("5^^). In the morning

came the "word of Jehovah"— the question, "What
doest thou here, Elijah ? Driven bj' what hard neces-

sity dost thou seek this spot, on which the gloiy of Je-

hovah has in former times been so signally shown?"
In answer to this invitation the propliet opens his

griefs. He has been very zealous for Jehovah ; but
force has been vain ; one cannot stand against a mul-
titude ; none follow him, and he is left alone, firing

for his life from the sword which has slain his breth-
ren. The reply comes in tliat amljiguous and indirect

form in which it seems necessary that tlie deepest com-
munications with the human mind sliould be couched
to be effectual. He is directed to leave the cavern
and stand on the mountain in the open air, face to fVice

with Jehovah. Then, as before with Moses (Exod.
xxxiv, 6), "the Lord passed by;" passed in all the
terror of his most appalling manifestations. The fierce

wind tore the solid mountains and shivered the granite
clifls of Sinai ; the eartliquake crash reverljeratcd

through the defiles of those naked vallej's ; the fire

burnt in the incessant blaze of Eastern lightning.

Like these, in their degree, had been Elijah's own
modes of procedure, but the conviction is now forced
upon him that in none of these is Jehovah to be
known. Then, penetrating the dead silence which fol-

lowed these manifestations, came the fourth mysteri-
ous syml>ol — "the still small voice." AVhat sound
this was—wlietlier articulate voice or not, we cannot
determine ; but low and still as it was, it spoke in

louder accents to the wounded heart of Elijah than the

roar and blaze wliich had preceded it. To him, no
less unmistakably than to Moses centuries before, it

was proclaimed that Jehovah was " merciful and gra-

cious, long-suffering and abundant in goodness and
truth." Elijah knew the call, and at once stepping

forward and hiding his face in his mantle, stood wait-

ing for the divine communication. It is in the same
words as l>efore, and so is his answer; but with what
different force must the question have fallen on his

ears, and the answer left his lips! "Before his en-

trance to the cave he was comparatively a novice

;

when he left it he was an initiated man. He had
thought that the earthquake, the fire, the wind, must
be the great witnesses of the Lord. But He was not

in them ; not they, but the still small voice had that

awe in it which forced the prophet to cover his face

with his luantle. What a conclusion of all the past

historj'! What an interpretation of its meaning!"
(Maurice, Prophets and Kings, p. 136). Not in the per-

secutions of Ahab and Jezebel, nor in the slaughter of

the prophets of Baal, but in the 7000 unknown wor-

shippers who had not bowed the knee to Baal, was the

assurance that Elijah was not alone as he had seemed

to be.

Three commands were laid on him—three changes

were to be made. Instead of Ben-hadad, Hazael was

to be king of Syria ; instead of Ahab, Jehu the son of

Nimshi was to be king of Israel; and Elisha the son

of Shaphat was to be his own successor. These per-

sons shall revenge God's quarrels: one shall begin,

another shall prosecute, and the third shall perfect the

vengeance on Israel. Of these three commands, the

first two were reserved for Elisha to accomplish : the

last only was executed by Elijah himself. It would

almost seem as if his late trials had awakened in him
a yearning for that affection and companionship which

had hitherto been denied him. His first search was
for Elisha. Apparently he soon found him; we must

conclude at his native place, Abel-meholah, probably

somewhere about the centre of the Jordan valley. See

Abel-meholah. Elisha was ploughing at the time,

and Elijah " passed over to him"—possibly crossed

the river—and, without uttering a word, cast his man-
tle, the well-known sheepskin cloak, upon him, as if,

bj' that familiar action (wliich was also a symbol of

official investiture), claiming him for his son. A mo-
ment of hesitation—but the call was quickly accepted

;

and then commenced that long period of service and

intercourse which continued till Elijah's removal, and

which after that time procured for Elisha one of his

best titles to esteem and reverence—"Elisha the son

of Shaphat, who poured water on the hands of Eli-

jah." See Elisha.

(2.) For about six years from this calling of Elisha

we find no notice in the sacred history of Elijah, till

God sent him once again to pronounce sore judgments

upon Ahab and Jezebel for the murder of unoffending

Nabotli (1 Kings xxi, 17, etc.). How he and his asso-

ciate in the prophetic office employed themselves dur-

ing this time we are not told. We ma}' conceive,

however, that they were much engaged in prayer

for their country, and in imparting knowledge in the

schools of the prophets, which were at Jericho and

Beth-el. Ahab and Jezebel now probably believed

that their threats had been effectual, and that they

had seen the last of their tormentor. At any rate, this

may be inferred fnmi the events of chap. xxi. See

Ahab. Foiled in his wish to acquire the ancestral

plot of ground of Naljoth by the refusal of that sturdy

peasant to alienate the inheritance of his fathers, Ahab
and Jezebel proceed to possess themselves of it by
main force, and !>}' a degree of monstrous injustice

which shows clearly enough how far the elders of Jez-

reel had forgotten the laws of .Jehovah, how perfect

was their submission to the will of their mistress. At

her orders Naboth is falsely accused of blaspheming
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Gofl and tlie king, is with his sons (2 Kings ix, 26

;

romp. Josh, vii, 24) stoned and killed, and his vine-

yard then—as having belonged to a criminal—becomes

at once the property of the king. See Nabotii.

Ahab loses no time in entering on his new acquisi-

tion. Apparently the verv next day after the execu-

tion he proceeds in his chariot to take possession of the

coveted vineyard. Behind him—probably in the back

part of the chariot—ride his two pages Jehu and Bid-

kar (2 Kings ix, 2G). But the triumph was a short

one. Elijah had received an intimation from Jehovah

of what was taking ^jlace, and rapidly as the accusa-

tion and death of Naboth had been hurried over, he

was there to meet his ancient enemy, and as an enemy
he does meet him—as David went out to meet Goliath

—on the very scene of his crime ; suddenly, when least

expected and least wished for, he confronts the miser-

able king. Then follows the curse, in terms fearful

to any Oriental—peculiarl}-^ terrible to a Jew, and most

of all signiticant to a successor of the apostate princes

of the northern kingdom—"I will take away thy pos-

terity ; 1 will cut oft" from thee even thy very dogs ; I

will make thy house like that of Jeroboam and Ba-

asha ; thy blood shall be shed in the same spot where
the blood of thy victims was shed last night ; thy wife

and thy children shall be torn in this very garden by
the wild dogs of the city, or as common carrion de-

voured b}- the birds of the sky"—the large vultures

which in Eastern climes are always wheeling aloft

under the clear blue sky, and doubtless suggested the

expression to the prophet. How tremendous was this

scene we may gather from the fact that after the lapse

of at least twentj' years Jehu was al)le to recall the

very words of the prophet's burden, to which he and
his companion had listened as thej^ stood behind their

master in the chariot. The whole of Elijah's denunci-

ation may possibly be recovered by putting together

the words recalled by Jehu, 2 Kings ix, 26, 36, 7, and
those given in 1 Kings xxi, 19-25. Fearing that these

predictions would prove true, as those about the rain

and fire had done, Ahab now assumed the manner of a

penitent ; and, though subsequent acts proved the in-

sincerity of his repentance, j'et God rewarded his tem-

porary abasement by a temporary arrest of judgment.

We see, however, in after parts of this sacred history,

how the judgments denounced against him, his aban-

doned consort, and children took effect to the very let-

ter. See Jezebel.

(3.) A space of three or four years now elapses

(comp. 1 Kings xxii, 1 ; xxii, 51 ; 2 Kings i, 17) be-

fore we again catch a glimpse of Elijah. The denun-
ciations uttered in the Vineyard of Naboth have been

partly fulfilled. Ahab is dead, and his son and suc-

cessor, Ahaziah, has met with a serious accident, after

a troubled reign of less than two years (2 Kings i, 1,

2 ; 1 Kings xxii, 51). Fearing a fatal result, as if to

prove himself a worthy son of an idolatrous pareiitage,

he sends to an oracle or shrine of Baal at the Philistine

town of Ekron to ascertain tlio issue of his illness. But
the oracle is nearer at hand than the distant Ekron.

An intimation is conveyed to the prophet, probably at

that time inhabiting one of the recesses of Carmel,

and, as on the former occasions, he suddenly appeal's

on the path of the messengers, without preface or in-

quiry utters his message of death, and as rapidly dis-

appears. The tone of his words is as national on this

as on any former occasion, and, as before, they are

authenticated by the name of Jehovah—"Tims saith

Jehovah, Is it because there is no God in Israel that

ye go to inquire of Baalzebub, god of Ekron ?" The
messengers returned to the king too soon to have ac-

complished their mission. They were possibly stran-

gers ; at any rate they were ignorant of the name of

tlie man wlio had thus interrupted their journey. But
his apjiearance had fixed itself in their minds, and
their description at once told Aliaziah, wlio'must have
Seen the prophet about his father's court or have heard

him described in the harem, who it w^as that had thus
reversed the favorable oracle which he was hoping for

from Ekron. The " hairy man" (b"i" ^"3 'd"X, n

man, a lord of hair), with a belt of rough skin round
his loins, who came and went in this secret manner,
and uttered his fierce words in thj name of the God
of Israel, could be no other than the old enemy of his

father and mother, Elijah the Tishbite. But. ill as he
was, this check only roused the wrath of Ahaziah, and,
with the spirit of his mother, he at once seized the op-

portunity of possessing himself of the person of the
man who had been for so long the evil genius of his

house. A captain was dispatched, with a partj' of
fifty, to take Elijah prisoner. He was sitting on the

top of "the mount" ("I^IH), i. e. probably of Carmel.

The officer approached and addressed the prophet by
the title which, as before noticed, is most frequently
applied to him and Elisha—"O man of God, the king
hath spoken: come down." "And Elijah answered
and said. If I be a man of God, then let fire come down
from heaven, and consume thee and thy fifty ! And
there came down fire from heaven, and consumed
him and his fifty." A second party was sent, only
to meet the same fate. The altered tone of the lead-

er of a third party, and the assurance of God that his

servant need not fear, brought Elijah down. But the
king gained nothing. The message was delivered to

his face in the same words as it had been to the mes-
sengers, and Elijah, so we must conclude, was allowed

to go harmless. This was his last interview with the

house of Ahab. It was also his last recorded appear-

ance in person against the Baal-worshippers. It was
this occasion to which the fierj^ sons of Zebedee al-

luded (Luke ix, 51-56) in a proposal that brought out

from the lips of the Saviour the contrast with his own
benign mission (Trench, Miracles:, ch. iv).

(4.) It must have been shorth^ after the death of

Ahaziah that Elijah made a communication with the

southern kingdom. It is the only one of which any
record remains, and its mention is the first and last

time that the name of the prophet appears in the Books
of Chronicles. Mainly devoted, as these books are, to

the affairs of Judah, this is not surprising. The alli-

ance between his enemy Ahab and Jelioshaphat can-

not have been unknown to the prophet, and it must
have made him regard the proceedings of the kings
of Judah with more than ordinarj' interest. When,
therefore, Jelioram, the son of Jehoshaphat, who had
married the daughter of Ahab, began "to walk in the

ways of the kings of Israel, as did the house of Ahab,
and to do that which was evil in tlie siglit of Jehovah,"

Elijah sent him a letter (3ri^'2, a tcriting, difl'erent

from the ordinary word for an epistle, '^Sp, a hoolc),

denouncing his evil doings, and predicting his death

(2 Chron. xxi, 12-15). This letter has been consider-

ed as a great difficulty, on the ground that Elijah's

removal must have taken place before the de;ith of

Jehoshaphat (from the terms of the mention of Elisha

in 2 Kings iii, 11), and therefore before the accession

of Joram to the throne of Judah. But, admitting that

Elijah had been translated before the expedition of

Jehoshaphat against Jloal), it does not follow that Jo-

ram was not at that time, and before his father's death,

king of Judah, Jehoshaphat occupj'ing himself during
the last eight or ten years of his life in going about

the kingdom (2 Chron. xix, 4-11), and in conducting

some important wars, amongst others that in question

against Moab, while Joram was concerned with the

more central affairs of the government (2 Kings iii, 7,

etc.). That Joram began to reign during the lifetime

of his father Jehoshaphat is stated in 2 Kings viii, 16.

According to one record (2 Kings i, 17), which imme-
diately jirccedes the account of Elijah's last acts on
eartii, Joram was actually on the throne of Judah at

the time of Elijah's interview with Ahaziah ; and
though this is modified by the statements of other
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places (2 Kings iii, 1 ; viii, 16), vet it is not invali-

dated, and the conclusion is almost inevitable that

Joram ascended the throne as viceroy or associate

some 3'ears before the death of his father. See Jo-

ram ;
Jehosmaphat; Judaii. The ancient Jewish

commentators get over the apparent difficulty by say-

ing that the letter was written and sent after Elijah's

translation. Others believed that it was the produc-

tion of Elisha, for whose name that of Elijah had been

substituted by copyists. The first of tiiese requires

no answer. To the second, the severity of its tone, as

above noticed, is a sufficient reph% Josephus (A7it.

ix, 5, 2) says that the letter was sent while Elijah was
still on earth. (See Lightfoot, Chronicle, etc., " Je-

horam." Other theories will be found in Fabricius,

Cod. Pseudejnff. p. 1075, and Otho, Lex. liabb. p. 167).

In its contents the letter bears a strong resemblance

to the speeches of Elijah, while in the details of style

it is very peculiar, and quite different from the nar-

rative in which it is imbedded (Bertheau, Ckronik, ad

loc).

(5.) The prophet's warfare being now accomplished

on earth, God, whom he had so long and so faithfully

served, will translate him in a special manner to heav-
en. Conscious of this, he determines to spend his last

moments in imparting divine instruction to, and pro-

nouncing his last benediction upon, the students in the

colleges of Bethel and Jericho ; accordingly, he made
a circuit in this region (2 Kings ii, 1, etc.). It was
at Gilgal (q. v.)—probably not the ancient place of

Joshua and Samuel, but another of the same name still

surviving on the western edge of the hills of Ephraim
—that the prophet received the divine intimation that

his departure was at hand. He was at the time with
Elisha, who seems now to have become his constant

companion. Perhaps his old love of solitude returned
upon him, perhaps he wished to spare his friend the

pain of a too sudden parting, or perhaps he desired to

test the affection of the latter; in either case he endeav-
ors to persuade Elisha to remain behind while he goes

on an errand of Jehovah. " Tarry here, I pray thee,

for Jehovah hath sent me to Bethel." But Elisha

will not so easil}"^ give up his master—"As Jehovah
liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee."

They went together to Bethel. The event which was
about to happen had apparentl}' been communicated
to the sons of the prophets at Bethel, and the}' inquire

if Elisha knew of his impending loss. His answer

shows how fully he was aware of it. "Yea," says

he, with emphasis, "indeed / do know it ("J^'DS

'^P'"'!!^) '• 'lol'l }'6 your peace." But, though impend-

ing, it was not to happen that day. Again Elijah at-

tempts to escape to Jericho, and again Elisha protests

that he will not be separated from him. Again, also,

the sons of the prophets at Jericho make the same un-
necessary inquiries, and again he replies as emphatic-
all}' as before. Elijah makes a final effort to avoid
what they both so much dread. " Tarrj' here, I pray
thee, for Jehovah hath sent me to the Jordan." But
Elisha is not to be conquered, and the two set off •

across tiie undulating plain of burning sand to the dis-

tant river—Elijah in his mantle or cape of sheep-skin,

Elisha in ordinary clothes ("133, ver. 12). Fifty men
of the sons of the prophets ascend the abrupt heights

behind the town—the same to which a late tradition
would attach the scene of our Lord's temptation—and
which command the plain below, to watch with the
clearness of Eastern vision what happens in the dis-

tance. Talking as they go, the two reach the river,
and stand on the shelving bank beside its swift brown
current. But they are not to stop even here. It is

as if the aged Gileadite cannot rest till he again sets

foot on his own side of the river. He rolls up (obs) his

mantle as into a staff, and with his old energy strikes

the waters as Moses had done before him— strikes

them as if they were an enemy (^122) ; and tbey are

divided hither and thither, and they two go over oa
dry gi-ound. What follows is best told in the simple

words of the narrative. "And it came to pass wdien
they were gone over, that Elijah said to Elisha, 'Ask
what I shall do for thee before I be taken awa}' from
thee.' And Elisha said, ' I praj' thee let a double por-

tion of th)' spirit be upon me.' And he said, 'Thou
hast asked a hard thing : if thou see me taken from
thee, it shall be so unto thee ; but if not, it shall not be

so.' And it came to pass as they still went on and
talked, that, behold, a chariot of fire and horses of fire,

and parted them both asunder, and Elijah went up by
the whirlwind into the skies." (It was not in the

chariot of fire that he went up into the skies. The
fire served to part the master from the disciple, to

show that the severance had arrived, but Elijah was

taken up by the fierce wind of the tempest, mrp).
Well might Elisha cry with bitterness (p^'U), " My fa-

ther, my father." He had gone who, to the discern-

ing eye and loving heart of his disciple, had been
"the chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof" for

so many years ; and Elisha was at last left alone to

carrj' on a task to which he must often have looked

forward, but to which in this moment of grief he may
w-ell have felt unequal. He saw him no more ; but

his mantle had fallen, and this he took up—at once a

personal relic and a symbol of the double portion of

the spirit of Elijah with which he was to be clothed.

Little could he have realized, had it been then present-

ed to him, that he whose greatest claim to notice was
that he had " poured water on the hands of Elijah"

should hereafter possess an influence which had been

denied to his master—should, instead of the terror of

kings and people, be their benefactor, adviser, and
friend, and that over his death-bed a king of Israel

should be found to lament with the same words that

had just burst from him on the departure of his stern

and silent master, " My father, my father, the chariot

of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" (2 Kings xiii, 14).

4. Traditionary/ Views and Cliaracter. — Elijah and
Moses are the onh' men whose history does not termi-

nate with their departure out of this world. Elijah

appeared with Moses on Mount Hermon at the time

of our Lord's transfiguration, and conversed with him
respecting the great work of redemption which he was
about to accomplish (Matt, xvii, 1-3). The author of

the book of Ecclesiasticus (ch. xlviii) justly describes

him as a prophet " who stood up as a fire, and whose
word burned as a lamp." But, with the exception of

the eulogiums contained in that catalogue of worthies,

and 1 Mace, ii, 5S!, and the passing allusion in Luke
ix, 54, none of the later references allude to his works

of destruction or of portent. They all set forth a dif-

ferent side of his character from that brought out in

the historical narrative. They speak of his being a

man of like passions with ourselves (James v, 17) ; of

his kindness to the widow of Sarepta (Luke iv, 25)

;

of his "restoring all things" (Matt, xvii, 11) ;
"turn-

ing the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the

disobedient to the wisdom of the just" (Mai. iv. 5, 6

;

Luke i, 17). In the sternness and power of his re-

proofs, however, he was a striking type of John the

Baptist, and the latter is therefore prophesied of under

his name :
" Behold, I will send you Elijah the proph-

et before the coming of the great and dreadful day of

the Lord" (JIal. iv, 5, 6). Our Saviour also declares

that Elijah had already come in spirit, in the person

of John the Baptist. Many of the Jews in our Lord's

time believed him to be Elijah, or that the S",)ul of Eli-

jah had passed into his liody (Luke ix, 8). See JoiiN

THE Baptist. How deep was the impression which

he made on the mind of the nation ma.v b3 judged

from the fixed belief which many centuries after pre-

vailed that Elijah would again appear for the relief

and restoration of his country. The prophecy of Jlal-
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achi was possibly at once a cause and an illustration

of the strength of this belief. Each remarkable per-

son, as lie arrives on the scene, be his habits and char-

acteristics what they maj'—the stern John, equally

with his gentle Successor—is proclaimed to be Elijah

(Matt, xvi, 14 ; Mark vi, 15 ; John i, 21). His appear-

ance in glory on the Mount of Transfiguration does

not seem to hare startled the disciples. They were

"sore afraid," but not apparently surprised. On the

contrary, Peter immediately proposes to erect a tent

for the prophet whose arrival they had so long been

expecting. Even the cry of our Lord from the cross,

containing as it did but a slight resemblance to the

name of Elijah, imniediatelj' suggested him to the by-

standers. "He calleth for Elijah." "Let be, let us

see if Elijah will come to save him."

In the Talmud (see the passages cited bj' Hambur-
ger, Rcal-EncyU. s. v. Eliahu) he is recorded as having

often appaared to the wise and good rabbis—at prayer

in the wilderness, or>on their journej's—generally in

the form of an Arabian merchant (Eisenmenger, i, 11

:

ii, 402-7). At the circumcision of a child a seat was
always placed for him, that, as the zealous champion

and messenger of the "covenant" of circumcision (1

Kings xix, 14 ; Mai. iii, 1), he might watch over the

due performance of the rite. During certain prayers

the door of the house was set open tliat Elijah might

enter and announce the Messiah (Eisenmenger, i,685).

His coming will be three daj's before that of the Mes-

siah, and on each of the three he will proclaim, in a

voice which shall be heard all over the earth, peace,

happiness, salivation, respectively (Eisenmenger, ii,

C9G). So lirm was the conviction of his speedj' arrival,

that when goods were found and no owner appeared to

claim them, the common saying was, " Put them by till

Elijah comes" (Lightfoot, Exercil. ^latt. xvii, 10 ; John
i, 21). The same customs and expressions are even

still in use among the stricter Jews of this and other

countries (see Revue des deux Jlondes, xxiv, 131, etc.).

Elijah has been canonized in both the Greek and

Latin churches. Among the Greeks 3far Elijas is the

patron of elevated spots, and many a conspicuous

summit in Greece is called by his name (Clark, Pelo-

ponnessus, p. 190). The service for his day

—

'H\iag

[^uyaXiovvnoc—will be found in the Menaion on July

20, a date recognised by the Latin Church also. (See

the ^cta Sanctorum, July 20). By Cornelius h Lapide

it is maintained that his ascent happened on that da}',

in the 19th year of Jehoshaphat (Keil, On Kings, p.

331). The convent bearing his name, Deir Jlar Elyas,

between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, is well known to

travellers in the Holj' Land. It purports to be situ-

ated on the spot of his birth, as already observed.

Other convents bearing his name once existed in Pal-

estine : in Jebel Ajlun, the ancient Gilead (Ritter,

Syrk'n, p. 1029, lOGG, etc.) ; at Ezra, in the Hauran
(Burckhardt, Syria, p. 59), and the more famous es-

tablishment on Carmel.

It is as connected with tlie great Order of the bare-

footed Carmelites that Elijah is celebrated in the Lat-

in Church. According to tlie statements of the Brev-

iary {Off. B. Man<ii Virgviis de Monte Carmelo, Julii

16), the connection arose from the dedication to tlie

Virgin of a chapel on the spot from which Elijah saw
the cloud (an accepted type of the Virgin Mary) rise

out of the sea. But other legends trace the origin of

the order to the great prophet himself, as the head of

a society of anchorites iniiabitiiig Carmel ; and even

as himself dedicating the cliapel in which he worship-

jied to the Virgin ! (St. John of .lerusalom, as qucted

l>y Mislin, Lieux, Saints, ii, 49 ; and the bulls of vari-

ous popes enumerated 1)}' (Juaresmius, vol. ii.) These
things are matters of controversy in the Koman
Church, Baronius and others having proved that the

order was founded in 1181, a- date which js repudiated

by the Carmelites (see extracts in Fabricius, Codex

Pseudejny. p. 1077).

In the Mohammedan traditions Jlyas is said to have
drank of the Fountain of Life, " by virtue of which lie

still lives, and will live to the day of judgment." He
is l)j' some confounded with St. George, and with the

mj'sterious cl-Khidr, one of the most remarkable of the

Moslem saints (see Lane's Arabian Nights, Introd. note

2 ; also Selections from the Kuran, p. 221, 222). The
Persian Snjis are said to trace themselves back to Eli-

jah (Fabricius, p. 1077) ; and he is even held to have
been the teacher of Zoroaster (D'Herbelot, Bib. Or. s.

Among other traditions, it must not be omitted that

the words "Eve hath not seen," etc., 1 Cor. ii, 9, which
are without doubt quoted by the apostle from Isaiah

Ixiv, 4, were, according to an ancient belief, from " the

Apocalypse, or mysteries of Elijah," tii 'tiXia c'ittuk-

pi'tpa. The first mention of this appears to be Origen
{Horn, on Matt, xxvii, 9), and it is noticed with disap-

proval by Jerome, ad Pammachium (see Fabricius, p.

1072).

By Epiphanius, the words "Awake, thou that sleep-

est," etc., Eph. v, 14, are inaccurately alleged to be

quoted "from Elijah," i. e. the portion of the O. T.

containing his history

—

TvaQu rcf} 'RXi^i (comp. Rom.
xi, 2).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v.

5. Literature.—On the general subject, Anon. Lec-

turei on Elijah (Lond. 1805) ; Kitto, Dady Bible Illus-

tratlons, Solomon and Kings, 45-47th week. Ephraem
Syrus, In Eliam {0pp. iii, 240); Basil, In Eliim {0pp.

p. 61); Ambrose, De Elia {0pp. i, 535); Chrj-sostom,

In Ileliam {0pp. Spuria, v'l, 708) ; Alexander, De Elia

{Hist. Eccl. iii, 335); Zowh, Life ofEVj'di {Worlds, ii,

219); Wiihm^on, Elijah {Scnpl.Char.ii); Krummacher,
Elijah the Ti.Mife (from the Germ., Lond. 1840; N.

Y. 1847) ; Anderson, Discourses on Elijah (Lond. 1835)

;

Evans, Elijah {Script. Biog. i) ; Williams, Elijah {Char,

of 0. T. p. 222); Frischmuth, De Elia {Critici Sacrl,

ii) ; Camartus, Elias Thesbites (Par. 1631) ; Simpson,

Lectures on Elijih (Lond. 1836) ; Berr, Notice sur Elie

(Nancy, 1839) ; Niemeyer, ChitraU. v, 350 ; Schreiber,

Allgem. Eeligionddire, i, 194; Knobel, Prophet, ii, 73;

Rodiger, in the Hall. Encycl. i, 33, p. 320; Menken,
Gesch. des Elias (in his Schiiflen, ii, 17 sq.) ; Yis\\\,Con-

templations, bk. xviii, xix ; Stanlc}-, Jewish Church, ii,

321 sq. On the "ravens," Schiilen, De Elia corvorum

alianno (Witteub. 1717) ; id. ih. (Altorf, 1718) ; Mayer,

Elias corvorum convictor (Viteb. 1685) ; Van Hardt,

Corbeaux d' Elie (Helmst. 1709) ; WcvxmoMW, Disserti.

syllog. i, 896 ; Beykert, De ^3"'." EUam alentib. (Ar-

gent. 1774) ; Berg, in the Duisb. Wochenhl. 1768, No.

52 ; 1769, No. 1 ; Gumpach, Alttestam. Stud. p. 200 sq.

;

Deyling, Obs. Sacra, pt. i, No. 25. On his " mantle,"

Brockmann, Comment, jihilol. (Gryph. 1750). On Eli-

jah's " coming," Hartung, De El. adventu (Jen. 1659);

Jour. Sac. Lit. July, 1&'52, p. 420 sq. On his proceed-

ings at Carmel, Klausing, De sacrificio Elii; (Lips.

1726); Jour. Sac. Lit. Jan. 1867. On his vision at

Horeb, Verschuir, Z'e appmilione Elia; {Disserft. phil.

p. 85 sq.). On his stay at Cherith, at Zarephath, Jour.

Sac. Literature, 1860, p. 1 ; Unters. einiger Verstorbenen

(Lips. 1793). On his ascension, Hergott, De curru EUcb

(Wittenb. 1676); MUller, Eliir ascensio (Lpz. 17—);

Pfatr, De raptu EIvf (Till-. 1739). On his letter to Jo-

ram, Pfaff. De litteris El. ad. Jor. (Tub. 1755); Berg,

in the Duisb. Wochenbt. 1774, No. 5, 6.

2. (Sei)t. HAi'a v. r. 'EpiV;.) One of the " sons of

Jeroham," and heads of Benjamite families resident

at Jerusalem (1 Chron. viii, 27, where the name is in-

accurately Anglicized " Eliah"). B.C. post 1612.

3. (Sept. 'HAirt.) One of the "sons of Elim" (q.

v.), who divorced his Gentile wife on returning from

the exile (Ezra x, 21, where the name is likewise

wrongly Anglicized "Eliah"). B.C. 458.

Eli'ka [some EVila'] (Heb. Eliha, NJ^^^X, God is

his rejecter; Sept. 'EXikc'i v. r. 'Erawr, Vulg. EJica),

a Harodite (q. v.), one of David's thirty-seven distiu-
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guishcd warriors (2 Sam. xxiii, 25). B.C. 1046. His

name is omitted in the parallel list of 1 Chron. xi, 27

(see Kennicott's conjecture, Uisseiiation, p. 182). See

Shamjioth.

Elilim. See Talmud.

E'lim (Heb. Eyliin, t'^b^X, trees [so called from

their strmf/lh ; see Oak] ;
perh. here palm-trees ; Sept.

Ai'Afi/i)) '^ place mentioned in Exod. xv, 27; Num.
xxxiii, 9, as the second station where the Israelites

encamped after crossing the IJed Sea. (See Hiildrich

or Ulrieh, JJe fontibus in Elim repertis, Brem. 1728).

See also Beer-Elim. It is distinguished as having

had "twelve wells (rather "fountains," ""D'^") of

water, and threescore and ten palm-trees." Laborde

{Genfjraphical Commentarij on Exod. xv, 27) supposed

imd// Ustit to be Elim, the second of four wadj's lying

between 29° 7' and 29° 20', which descend from the

range of et-Tih (here nearly parallel with the shore)

towards the sea. The route of the Israelites, however,

cannot well be mistaken at this part. It evidently

lay along the desert plain on the eastern shore of the

Red Sea, Elim must consequently have been in this

plain, and not more than about lifty miles from the

place of passage. With these data, and in a countrj^

where fountains arc of such rare occurrence, it is not

dilHcult to identify Elim. Near the south-eastern end

of this plain, and not far from the base of Jebel Hum-
mam, the outpost of the great Sinai mountain-group,

a charming vale, called wady GhurinuM, intersects the

line of route. It is the first of the four wadys no-

ticed above, and is, in fact, the most noted valley of

that region, and the only one in tlie vicinity contain-

ing water (Robinson, Researches, i, 100, 105). In the

dry season it contains no stream, but in the rainj^ sea-

son it becomes the channel of a broad and powerful

mountain current, being bounded by high ridges, and

extending far into the interior. It has no soil, but

drifting sand, wiiich has left but one of the "wells"

remaining, the others anciently existing being doubt-

less filled up. This principal fountain springs out at

tlie foot of a sandstone rock, forming a pool of spark-

ling water, and sending out a tiny but perennial

stream. This, in fact, is one of the chief watering-

places in the peninsula of Sinai (Bartlett, Forty Days

in the Desert, p. 3.3 sq.). There are no palm-trees at

present here, but the place is fringed with trees and

shrubbery, stunted palms, with their hairj^ trunks and

dishevelled branches ; tamarisks, their feather}^ leaves

dripping with what tlie Arabs call manna; and the

acacia, with its gray foliage and white blossoms (Stan-

ley, Palestine, p. 68). These supply the only verdure,

which, however, in contrast with the naked desert, is

quite refreshing (Olin's Travels, i, 362). Well might

such a wady, in the midst of a bare and treeless waste,

be called emi)hatically AViw, " the trees." Lepsius

takes another view, that Ghurundel is Mara, by others

identified with Ilowara (2^ hours N.W. from Ghurun-
del, and reached by the Israelites, therefore, before it),

and that Elim is to be found in the last of the four

above named, wady Shubeikeh (Travels, Berlin, 1845,

p. 27 sq.). See Exode.

Elim'elech (Heb. Klime'leh, Tj^'^'^bs:, God is his

hhig ; Sept. 'EA(/(j,\£/c; Josephus, 'EXi^ifXtxeiQ, Ant.y,^,

1), a man of the tribe of .ludah, and of the family of the

Hezronites and kinsman of Boaz, who dwelt in Bethle-

hem-Ephratah in the daj^s of the judges. B.C. cir.

1368. In consequence of a great dearth in the land

he went with liis wife Naomi, and liis two sons, Mahlon
and Chilion, to dwell in IMoat), where he and his sons

died without posterity (Kuth i, 2, 3 ; ii, 1, 3 ; iv, 3, 9).

See Ruth.

Elios'nai (Heb. Elyo'immJ , ''3i|i"'3X, a contracted

form of tliJ name El'ihoenai), tlie name of several men.

1. (Sept.'E/\iuij;vat v. r. 'EXiJij'uj', Vulg. Elioenai.~)

Fourth son of Bechc'r, son of Benjamin (1 Chron. vii,

8). B.C. post 1856.

2. (Sept. 'EXiiovdi v. r. 'E\iwvr)i, Vulg. Elioenai.')

A chief of the posterity of Simeon (1 Chron. iv, 36).

B.C. post 1618.

3. (1 Chron. xxvi, 3.) See Elihoenai.

4. (Sept. 'E\iw7)pai v. r. 'EXiwi^cfi, Vulg. Elioenai.')

A priest of the sons of Pashur, who had married a for-

eign wife after the return from Babylon, but who, at

Ezra's instigation, put her away with the children

born of her, and offered a ram for a trespass offering

(Ezra x, 22). B.C. 458. He is perhaps the same
mentioned in Neh. xii, 41, as one of the priests who
accompanied Nehemiah with trumpets at the dedica-

tion of the wall of Jerusalem. B.C. 446.

5. (Sept. 'EXuoiivat v. r. 'EXiwat, Yulg. Elioenai.')

An Israelite of the sons of Zattu, who likewise divorced

his Gentile wife after the exile (Ezra x, 27). B.C. 458.

6. (Sept. 'EXiioip'ri'i , V. r. 'EAioji'vat and 'EXiSrei'dv,

Vulg. Elioenai.) Eldest son of Meariah, son of She-

maiah, of the descendants of Zerubbabel ; his family

are the latest mentioned in the Old Test. (1 Chron. iii,

23, 24). B.C. ante 280. He appears to be the same
with EsLi, of the maternal ancestry of Christ (Luke
iii, 25). (See Strong's Harmony and Expos, ofihe Gosp.

p. 16.) According to the present Heb. text he is in

the seventli generation from Zerubbabel, or about con-

temporary with Alexander the Great ; but lord Hervey
thinks that Shemaiah is identical with Shimei (ver.

19), Zerubliabel's brother (Geneal. of our Lord, p. 107-

109, and ch. vii).

Elionae'iis (¥SXn>)va~ioQ, doubtless a Graicized form

of Elioenai), a high-priest of the Jews, who succeeded

Matthias, son of Ananus (A.D. 42), and was the next

year succeeded by Simon Cantheras (Josephus, Ant.

xix, 8, 1). See High-priest.

Elio'nas, the name of two men in the Apocrj'pha.

1. ('EXiwi'rt'c V. r. 'EXiwvai'cVulg. omits.) One of

the sons of "Phaisur," who divorced his Gentile wife

after the exile (1 Esdras ix, 22) ; evidently the Elio-

EXAi (q. V.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 22).

2. ('EXt<D)-'a'e, Vulg. Noneas.) One of the sons of

"Annas," who did tlie same (1 Esd. ix, 32) ; doubtless

the Er.iEZEK (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 31).

Eliot, Andrew, D.D., a Congregational minis-

ter, was born in Boston Dec. 25, 1719 (0. S.), and grad-

uated at Harvard College in 1737. In 1742 he was
ordained pastor (as colleague with Mr. Webb) of the

New North Church in Boston, in which service he re-

mained until his death. In 1757 he was made D.D.
bj' the University of Edinburgh. In 1773 he was
elected president of Harvard College, but declined to

leave his pastoral work. He died Sept. 13, 1778. Be-

sides occasional sermons, he published a volume of

Discourses (1774).—Sprague, Annals, i, 417.

Eliot, John, styled "the apostle of the Indians,"

was born in the county of Essex, England, in 1604,

and studied at the University of Cambridge. Emigra-

ting to New England in 1631, be joined the Church in

Boston. He was settled over the Church in Roxburj'

Nov. 5, 1632. Here he studied the Indian language,

with the view of converting the natives to Christian-

ity. " The first Indian Church, established by the la-

bors of Protestants in America, was formed at Natick

in 1660, after the manner ofthe Congregational church-

es in New England. Those who wished to be organ-

ized into a Christian body were strictly examined as

to their faith and experience li}' a number of the neigh-

l)oring ministers, and JMr. Eliot afterwards adminis-

tered to them baptism and the Lord's Supper. Other

Indian churches were planted in various parts of Mas-
sachusetts, and he frequently visited them ; but his

pastoral care was more jjarticularh' over that which

he first estaldished. He made ever}' exertion to pro-

mote the welfare of the Indian triiies; he stimulated

many servants of Jesus to engage in the missionary
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work; and, although he mourned over the stupidity

of many who preferred darkness to light, yet he lived

to see twenty-four of the copper-colored aborigines fel-

low-preachers of the precious Gospel of Christ. In

1661 lie published tlie New Testament in the Indian

language, and in a few }-ears the whole Bible, and

several other books best adapted for the instruction

of the natives, ^^'hen he reached the age of fourscore

years he offered to give up his salary, and desired to

i)e liberated from the labors of his office as a teacher

of the Church at lloxbury. It was with joy that he

received Mr. Walter as his colleague in 1688. When
he was bending under his infirmities, and could no

longer visit the Indians, he persuaded a number of

fiimilies to send their negro servants to him once a

week, that lie might instruct them in the truths of

God. He died May 20, 1690, saying that all his la-

bors were poor and small, and exhorting those who
surrounded his bed to pray. His last words were,

' Welcome joy '
" (Allen). In 1649 Mr. Eliot published

The g'orious Prorjress of the Gospel cnnonff the Indians ;

in 1653, Tears of Repentance ; in 1655, A further Mani-

festation of the Progress of the Gospel among the In-

dians; and in 1670, A brief Narrative of the Progress

of the Gospel. Baxter saA's, in one of his letters,

"There was no man on earth whom I honored above

him." A handsome memorial to the "Apostle of the

Indians, and the pastor for fift3'-eight years of the

first Church in Roxbury, " has been erected in the For-

est Hills Cemetery, Roxbury.

—

Life and Death ofJohn

Eliot, by Cotton Mather (1*691); Mather's Magnalia,

iii, 270
;'

Francis, Life of John Eliot (Edinb. 1828)

;

Spragiie, Annals, i, 18 ; Allen, American Biography.

Elipandus, archbishop of Toledo in the 8th cen-

tury. He shared the opinions of Felix, bishop of Ur-

gel, with regard to the person of Christ, viz. that, with

respect to his human nature, he was only the adoptive

Son of God, thus giving rise to the sect of Adoptian-

ists. Elipandus disseminated his views in Spain,

France, and Germany. Adosinde, queen of Gallicia,

induced bishop Etherius of Osma and the priest Bea-

tus to write against him. The}' published against

him two books, the originals of which are said to be

still extant in Toledo. Elipandus replied by several

letters, but he was condemned at the council which
Paulinas, p;itriarch of Aqr.ileja, convened at Ciudad de

Friuli in 791. In the following year the doctrines of

Elipandus and Felix were again condemned at a synod

M-hich Charlemagne held at Ratisbon. Pope Adrian

confirmed the sentence, to which Felix submitted ; but

Elipandus, and several other bishops of Spain, per-

sisted in their visws, and wrote against Felix. This

letter was refuted, and condemned by Adrian in a

council held in Italy, and in the Council of Frankfort

in 794. Charlemagne himself wrote a letter (still ex-

tant) to Elipandus urging him to sulanit; but the let-

ter seems to have had little effect, for shortly before

his death (in 799) Elipandus wrote a replj' maintaining

his views.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gim'r. xv, 832 ; Nean-
der, Ch. [list, iii, 156-158 ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. bk. iii,

c. viii, pt. ii, ch. v, § 3. See Adoptiakism. •

El'iphal (Heh.Eliphal', ^S"ibx, God is Ms judge;

Sept. 'K\i(iiau\ v. r. 'E\(/inV, Vulg. EUphaV), son of Ur
(((. v.), and one of David's fiimous guard (1 Chron.

xi, 35). B.C. 1016. In the parallel passage (2 Sam.
xxiii, 34) he seems to be called " Ei.iriiKi.ET, the son

of Ahasljai (q. v.), the son of the ^laachathite ;" but

the names are here greatly confused. See David.

Elipli'alat ('EX«/>«\rtr,Vulg. Eliphalach), one of

the sons of "Asom," who divorced liis Gentile wife

after the exile (1 Esd. ix, 83) ; evidently the Eliph-
ELET (q. V.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 3.3).

Eliph'alet, a less coiTect mode of Anglicizing (2

Sam. V, 16 ; 1 Chron. xiv, 7) the name Eliphelet (q.

v.). It also occurs in the Apocrypha (EXt^aXf-) as

the name of one of the sons of Adonicam, who returned

from the exile (1 Esdr. viii, 39) ; the Eliphelet of

the Heb. text (Ezra viii, 13).

El'iphaz (Hebrew Eliphaz', fS"^?!!*, God is his

strength ; Sept. 'EXKpct'C, but in Gen. "E/\t^dc,Vulg. Eli-

phaz), the name of two men.
1. The leading one of the "three friends" who came

to condole with Job in his affliction (.Job iv, 1), and
who took part in that remarkable discussion which oc-

cupies the book of Job. B.C. cir. 2200. He is called

"the Teinanite;" hence it is naturally inferred that

he was of the region substantially known as Teman
(q. v.), in Iduma?a ; and as Eliphaz, the son of Esau,

had a son called Teman, from whom the place took its

name, many have concluded that this Eliphaz was a

descendant of the other Eliphaz. Some, indeed, even
go so far as to suppose that the Eliphaz of Job was no
other than the son of Esau. This view is of course

confined to those who refer the age of Jol) to the time

of these patriarchs. But it is doubtful whether even
this gives a date sufficientlj' early. See Job.

Eliphaz is the first of the friends to take up the de-

bate, in reply to Job's passionate complaints. He ap-

pears to have been the oldest of the speakers, from
which circumstance, or from natural disposition, his

language is more mild and sedate than that of the oth-

ers (see Eichler, De visione EUphar.i [iv, 12-31], Lpz.

1781). He begins his orations with delicacy, and con-

ducts his part of the controversy with considerable ad-

dress (chap, iv, V, XV, xxii). On him falls the main

burden of the argument, that God's retribution in this

world is perfect and certain, and that consequently

suffering must be a proof of previous sin. His words

are distinguished from those of Bildad and Zophar by

greater calmness and elaboration, and, in the first in-

stance, by greater gentleness towards Job, although

he ventures afterwards, apparently from conjecture,

to impute to him special sins. The great truth brought

out bv him is the unapproachable majesty and puritj'-

of God (iv, 12-21 ; xv, 12-16). But still, with the oth-

er two friends, he is condemned for having, in defence

of God's providence, spoken of him "the thing that

was not right," i. e. by refusing to recognise the facts

of human life, and bj^ contenting himself with an im-

perfect retribution as worthy to set forth the righteous-

ness of God. On sacrifice and the intercession of Job

c41 three are pardsned.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. Set

Job, Book of.

2. The son of Esau by one of his first wives, Adah,

and father of several Edomitish tribes (Gen. xxxvi, 4,

10, 11, 16 ; 1 Chron. i, 35, 36). B.C. post 1963.

Eliph'eleh (Heb. in the prolonged form Eliphele'-

hu, ^in^S'^bx, God will distinguish him; Sept. 'E\i(l)a-

\a and 'E\i<pa\ov v. r. 'EXicptva and 'E\i<{ia\aia<:
;

Yulg. Elij>halti), a Merarite Levite ; one of the gate-

keepers (ni'n"ri\ A.V. porters") appointed by David

to plaj' on the harp " on the Sheniinith," on the occa-

sion of bringing up the ark to the city of David (1

Chron. xv, 18, 21). B.C. 1043.

Eliph'elet (Hebrew Elipke'lef, -bs'^^X, in pause

Elipha'let, -SS'^PN, God is his ddiverance'), the name

of several men.

1. (Sept. 'E\iipa\c'tT v. r. 'AXii^aXt'^ and 'AXicdaXer,

Vulg. Elipheleth!) One of David's distinguished war-

riors, styled "the son of Ahasbai, the son of the I\Ia-

achathite" (2 Sam. xxiii, 34); but, by some error and

abbreviation, Ei.irnAi. (q. v.), the son of Ur, [and]

Hepher, the Mcclierathite," in the parallel passage (1

Chron. xi, 35, 36.)

2. (Sept. 'EX((/iaX6r v. r. 'EXt^nXt^, Vulg. Elipha-

leth.') The third of the nine sons of David, born at

Jerusalem, exclusive of those by Bathsheba (1 Chron.

iii, 6 ; xiv, 5, in which latter passage the name is writ-

ten Elpalet). B.C. post 1044.

3. (Sept. 'EXi^oXfr v. r. 'E\i(pa\a,\\\\s. Eliphelet.)

The ninth of the same (1 Chron. iii, 8 ; xiv, 7 ; 2 Sam.
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V, IG, in which two latter passages the name is An-

glicized "Eliphalet"). It is believed that there were

not two sons of this name, but that, like Nogah, one

is merely a transcriber's repetition. The two are cer-

tainly' omitted in Samuel, but, on the other hand, they

arc inserted in two separate lists in Chronicles, and in

both cases the number of sons is summed up at the

close of the list. Josephus mentions but one Elijihale

{' E\i<pci\i'), as the last of David's eleven sons, and

states that the last two were born of concubines {A7it.

vii, 3, 3). See David.
4. (Sept. 'E\((;()«/\fr,Vulg. Eliphalet.) The third of

the three sons of Eshek, of the posterity of Benjamin,

and a descendant of king Saul through Jonathan (1

Chron. viii, 39). B.C. ante 530.

5. (Sept. 'EXifaXa^! v. r. 'EXKpaXdr, Vulg. Elijjke-

kf.) One of the sons of Adonikam, who returned from

Baiij'lon with his two brothers and 60 males (Ezra viii,

13). B.C. 459.

6. (Sept. 'E/\(^rt\tr,Vulg. Eliphelelh.) An Israelite

of the lineage of Hashum, who divorced his Gentile

wife after the exile (Ezra x, 33). B.C. 458.

Elis'abeth ('EXktw'/Sct-), wife of Zacharias or Zach-

ariah, and mother of John the Baptist (Luke i, 5).

She was a descendant of Aaron, or of the race of the

priests ; and of her and her husband tiiis exalted char-

acter is given bj' the evangelist :
" They were both

righteous before God, walking in all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless" (Luke i,

7, 13). Thjy had remained childless till the decline

of life, when an angel foretold to her husband Zacha-

riah the birth of John, and Zachariah returning home,

Elisabeth conceived. During five months she con-

cealed the favor God had granted her ; Init the an-

gel Gabriel discovered to the Virgin Mary this mirac-

ulous conception, as an assurance of the birth of the

Messiah bj-- herself. See Annunciation. Mary vis-

ited Elisabeth, and when she .saluted her, Elisabeth

felt the quickening of her unborn babe. When her

child was circumcised she named him John, accord-

ing to previous instructions from her husband (Luke

i, 39-63). B.C. 7. See Zaciiauias.

The name in this precise shape does not occur in the

Old Testament, where the names of few females are

given. But it is a Hebrew naime, the same in fact as

Elisheba (q v.). Il is p^^rhaps etymologically con-

nected with Elissn or Elisa, the Phoenician name of

queen Dido (Virgil, ^En. iv, 335), whence the modern
Eliza, Elizabeth.

Elisee'us ('EXtor/roc or 'EXktctoioc), the Graeeized

form of the name of El!SHA (q. v.) in the N. T. (Luke
iv, 27) and Apociypha (^EXirrati, Ecclus. xlviii, 12), as

well as Josephus (^Ant. viii, 13, 7 etc.).

Eli'sha (Heb. Elisha% i'l^-i^X, for ra.-'-^^^X, God

is his salvation; Sept. 'EXtaais or 'EXirraaii, Josephus

and N. T. 'EA(f7(Ta(0f,Vulg. Elisrens, A.V. in N. T. and
Apocr. "ElisEeus"), the son of Shaphat of Abel-meho-
lali (1 Kings xix, 16-19), who became the attendant

and disciple of Elijah (.losephus. Ant. viii, 13, 7), and
his successor as prophet in the kingdom of Israel. See

Elijah.
1. J/istori/.—The earliest mention of Elisha's name

is in the command to Elijah in the cave at Iloreb (1

Kings xix, 16, 17). But our first introduction to the

future prophet is in the fields of his native place (B.C.

cir. 9nO). Abel-meholah—the " meadow of the dance"
—was probably in the valley of the Jordan, and, as its

name would seem to indicate, in a moist or watered sit-

uation. See Ar.Ei>. Elijah, on his way from Sinai to

Damascus by the Jordan valley, lights on his successor

•"ngaged in the labors of the field, twelve yoke before

him, i. e. probably eleven other ploughs preceding him
along the same line (see Thomson, Land and Book, i,

208). To cross to him, to throw over his shoulders the

rough mantle—a token at once of investiture with the

prophet's office, and of adoption as a son—was to Eli-

jah but the work of ah instant, and the prophet strode

on as if what he had done were nothing—" Go back
again, for what have I done unto thee?" So sudden

and weighty a call, involving the relinquishment of a

position so substantial, and family ties so dear, might
well have caused hesitation. But the parley was only

momentarv. To use a figure which we may almost

believe to have been suggested by this ver}^ occur-

rence, Elisha was not a man who, having put his hand

to the plough, was likely to look back ; he delayed

merely to give the farewell kiss to his father and moth-

er, and preside at a parting feast with his people, and

then followed the great prophet on his northward road

to become to him what in the earlier times of his na-

tion Joshua had been to Moses. Of the nature of this

connection we know hardly anj'thing. ''Elisha the

son of Shaphat, who poured water on the hands of Eli-

jah," is all that is told us. The characters of the two
men were thoroughly dissimilar, but how far the lion-

like daring and courage of the one had infused itself

into the other, we can judge from the few occasions on
which it blazed forth, while every line of the narrative

of Elijah's last hours on earth bears evidence how deep

was the personal affection which the stern, rough, re-

served master had engendered in his gentle and pliant

disciple.

Seven or eight years must have passed between the

call of Elisha and the removal of his master, and dur-

ing the whole of that time we hear nothing of him.

But when that period had elapsed he reappears, t(3 be-

come the most prominent figure in the histoiy of his

country during the rest of his long life.

Being anxious, after his remarkable appointment on

receiving the robe as a symbol of inheriting the pro-

phetic spirit of his ascended master, to enter at once

upon the duties of his sacred office, Elisha determined

to visit the schools of the prophets which were on the

other side of the Jordan. Accordingly, returning to

that river, and wisiiiiig that sensible evidence should

be afforded, both to himself and others, of the spirit

and power of his departed master resting upon him, he

struck its waters with Elijah's mantle, when they part-

ed asunder and opened a way for him to pass over on

dry land. Witnessing this miraculous transaction, the

fifty sons of the prophets, who had seen from the oppo-

site side Elijah's ascension, and who were awaiting

Elisha's return, now, with beconung reverence, ac-

knowledged him their spiritual head. These young

prophets are not more full of reverence for Elisha than

of zeal for Elijah : they saw the latter carried up in

the air—they knew that this was not the first time of

his miraculous removal. Imagining it therefore pos-

sible that the Spirit of God had cast him on s-onie re-

mote mountain or valley, they ask permission to go

and seek him. Elisha, though fully aware that he was

received up into glory, but j'et fearful lest it should be

conceived that he, from an}' unworthy motives, was

not anxious to have him brought back, yielded to their

request. The unavailing search confirmed Elisha's

fame. (B.C. cir. 892.)

There are several considerations from which the in-

completeness of the records of Elisha's life may lie in-

ferred: («.) The alisence of marks b}' which to deter-

mine the dates of the various occurrences. The ' king

of Israel" is continually mentioned, but we are left to

infer what king is intended (2 Kings v, 5, 6, 7, &c. ; vi,

8, 9, 21, 26 ; vii, 2 ; viii, 3, 5, 6, etc.). This is the case

even in the story of the important events of Nnnman's

cure, and the capture fif the Syrian host at Dothan.

The only exceptions are iii, 12 (comp. 6 ), and the nar-

rative of the visit of Jehoash (xiii, lA, etc.), but this

latter stoiy is itself a proof of the disarrangement of

these records, occurring as it does after the mention of

the death of Jehoash (ver. 13), and being ftdlowed liy

an account of occurrences in the reign of Jehoahaz his

fiither (ver. 22, 23). (/*.) The absence of chronological

sequence in the narratives. The story of the Shunam-
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mite embraces a lengthened ;ieriod, from before the

birth of the cliild till he was some years old. Gehazi's

familiar communication witlithekinj^,and therefore the

story which precedes it (viii, 1, 2), must have occurred

Ix'foro lie was struck with leprosy, though placed long

after the relation of that event (v, 27). ("). The dif-

ferent stories are not connected bj' the form of words

usually employed in the consecutive narrative of these

books. (See Keil, Comment, on Kings, p. 348, where
other indications will be found.) The call of Elisha

seems to have taken place about four 3'ears before the

death of Ahab. He died in the reign of Joash, the

grandson of Jehu, B.C. cir. 835. Hence his public ca-

reer embraces a period of not less than 60 years, for

certainly 55 of which he held the oflBce of " prophet in

Israel" (2 Kings v, 8).

(1.) After the departure -of his master, Elisha re-

turned to dwell (3"^'^) at Jericho (2 Kings ii, 18). The

town had lately lieen rebuilt (1 Kings xvi, 34), and was
the residence of a bodj' of the " sons of the prophets"

(2 Kings ii, 5, 15). Among the most prominent fea-

tures of that place are still the two perennial springs

"which, rising at the base of the steep hills of Quaran-
tania behind the town, send their streams across the

plain towards the Jordan, scattering, even at the hot-

test season, the richest and most grateful vegetation

over what would otherwise be a bare tract of sandy
soil. At the time in question, part, at least, of this

charm was wanting. One of the spi'ings was noxious
— had some properties which rendered it unfit for

drinking, and also prejudicial to the land (ii, 19, t'^"'^,

lad, A. y. "naught"). At the request of the men of

Jericho, Elisha remedied this evil. He took salt in a

new vjssel, and cast it into the water at its source in

the name of Jehovah. Erom the time of Josephus
(IF(»-, iv, 8, 3) to the present (Saewulf, ^^od. Trav. p.

17), the tradition of the cure has been attached to the

large spring N.W. of the present town, and which now
bears, probably in reference to some later event, the
name of Aiii es-Sultdn (Robinson, J2esearches, ii, 383
sq.). See Jericho.

(2.) We next meet with Elisha at Bethel, in the

heart of the country, on his way from Jericho to Mount
Carmel (2 Kings ii, 23). His last visit had been made
in com])any with Elijah on their road down to the Jor-

dan (ii, 2). Sons of the prophets resided there, but
ttill it w'as the seat of the calf-worship, and therefore

a prophet of Jehovah might expect to meet with in-

sult, especially if not so well known and so formidable
as Elijah. The road to the town winds up the defile

of the wady Suweinit, under the hill which still bears
what in all probability are the ruins of Ai, and which,
even now retaining some trees, was at that date shaded
by a forest, thick, and the haunt of savage animals
(comp. Amos v, 19). See Bethkl. Here the boys
of the town were clustered, waiting, as they still wait
at the entrance of the villages of Palestine, for the
chance p.isser-by. In the scanty locks of Elisha, how
wore they to recognise the successor of the prophet,
with whose shaggy hair streaming over his shoulders
they were all familiar ? So, with the license of the
Eastern children, they scofF at the new-comer as he
walks by—" Go up (tTpV, hardly ascend, as if alluding

to Elijah, hutpass on out of the way), bald-head (nip,
devoid of hair on the back of the head, as opposed to

n3:>, bald on the forehead) \" Eor once Elisha as-

sumed the sternness of his master. He turned upon
them and cursed them in the name of Jehovah. There
was in their expressions an admixture of rudeness, in-

fidelity, and impiety. But the inhabitants of Bethel
were to know, from bitter experience, that to dishonor
God"s i)ro])hcts was to dishonor himself, for Elisha was
at the moment inspired to pronounce thg judgment
which at once took eft'ect. God, who never wants for

instruments to accomplish bis purposes, caused two

she-bears to emerge from the neighboring -wood and
punish the young delinquents. It is not said that they

were actually killed (the expression is "p3, to rend,

which is peculiarly applicable to the claws of the bear).

This fate maj' indeed have befallen some of the party,

but it is by no means probable in regard to the greater

number.

Ehrenberg says that the bear is seen only on one
part of the summit of Lebanon, called Mackniel, the

other peak, Jebel Sanin, being, strangely enough, free

j

from these animals. The Syrian bear is more of a

frugiverous habit than the brown bear {Ursiis arctos),

but when pressed with hunger it is known to attack

men and animals ; it is very fond of a kind of chick-

pea (Cicer arietinus), fields of which are often laid

waste by its devastations. Most recent writers are

silent respecting in\-y species of bear in Sj'ria, such as

Shaw, Volney, Hasselquist, Burckhardt, and Schulz.

Seetzen, however, notices a report of the existence of a
bear in the province of Hasbeiya, on ISIount Hermon.
Klaeder supposed this bear must be the Ursus ai'ctos,

for which opinion, liowever, he seems to have had no
authority ; and a recent writer, Dr. Thomson (Land and
Book, ii, 373), saj's that the Syrian bear is still found

on the higher mountains of this countr}', and that the

inhaliitants of Hermon stand in great fear of him.

Hem[)rich and Ehrenberg (Symho/xe Phys. pt. i) in-

form us that during the summer months these bears

keep to the snowy parts of Lebanon, but descend in

winter to the villages and gardens ; it is probable, also,

that at this period in former days they extended their

visits to other parts of Palestine ; for, though this spe-

cies was in ancient times far more numerous than it is

now, j'et the snowy summits of I^ebanon ^^ere proba-

blj"" alwaj'S the summer home of these animals. It is

not improl)able, therefore, that the attack upon the

forty-two children who mocked Elisha took ]ilace some
time in the winter, when these animals inhabited the

low lands of Palestine. See Be.vr.

(3.) Elisha extricates .Tchoram, king of Israel, and
the kings of Judah and Edom, from their difficulty in

the campaign against ^loab, arising from want of wa-
ter (iii, 4-27). The rcv(dt of Moab occurred very short-

ly after the death of Ahab (iii, 5; comp. i, 1), and the

campaign followed immediately— '"the same day"' (iii,

6; A. Y. "time"). The prophet was with the army;
according to Josephus (.1?;^. ix, 3, 1) he "happened to

be in a tent outside the camp of Israel." Joram he

refuses to hear, except out of respect for Jehoshaphat,

the servant of the true God ; but a minstrel is lirouuht,

and at the sound of music the hand of Jehovah comes

upon him, and he predicts a fall of rain, and advises a

mode of procedure in connection therewith which re-

sults in the complete discomfiture of Moab. This in-

cident probably took place at the S.E. end of the Dead
Sea. See Jehoraji.

(4.) The widow of one of the sons of the projihets

—

according to Josephus, of Obadiah, the steward ofAhab
—is in debt, and her two sons are about to be taken

from her and sold as slaves by her creditors, as by an

extension of the law (Exwl. xxi, 7, and Lev. xxv, 29),

and by virtue of another (Exod. xxii, 3), they had the

power to do ; and against this hard-hearted act she im-

plores the prophet's assistance. God will not, v^lhout

a cause, depart from the general laws of his adminis-

tration : Elisha therefore inquires how far she herself

had the power to avert the threatened calamity. She

replies tliat the only thing of which she was possessed

was one pot of oil. This Elisha causes (in his absence,

iv, 5) to multiiily (after the example of Elijah at Zar-

ephath), until the widow has filled with it all the ves-

sels which she could borrow, and thus procured the

means of ]):iyment.(2 Kings iv, 1-7). No place or date

of the miracle is mentioned.

(5.) The next occurrence is at Shunem and ]Mount

Carmel (iv, 8-37). The account consists of two parts.
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[(f.] Elisha, probably on his way between Carmel and

the Jordan valley, calls accidentiilh' at Shunem, now So-

laui, a village on the southern slopes of Jebel ed-Duhy,

the little liernion of modern travellers. Here he is

huspitabl}' entertained by a woman of substance, ap-

parently at first ignorant of the character of her guest.

Wishing that he should take up, more than occasion-

ally, his abode under her roof, she proposed to her hus-

band to construct for him a chand)er which he might
have for his own accommodation. The husband at

once consented, and, the apartment being fitted up in

a way that showed their proper conception of his feel-

ing, the prophet becomes its occupant. Grateful for

such disinterested kindness, Elisha delicately inquired

of her if he could prefer her interest before the king or

the capt:iin of liis host ; for ho must have had consid-

erable influence at court, from the part he had taken

in the late war. But the good woman declined the

prophet's offer by declaring that she would rather
' dwell among her own people," and in the condition

of life to which she had been accustomed. Still, to

crown her domestic happiness, she lacked one thing

—she had no child ; and now, by reason of the age of

her husband, she could not expect such a blessing.

In answer, however, to the prayer of the prophet, and
as a recompense for her care of him, she was saved from
that childless condition which was esteemed so great a

calamitj' by every Jewish wife, and permitted to " em-
brace a son" (2 Kings, iv, 8-17).

[i.] After an interval of several years, the boy is

old enough to accompany his father to the corn-field,

where the harvest is proceeding. The fierce rays of

the morning sun are too powerful for him, and (affect-

ed apparently by a mn-stroke") he is carried home to

his mother only to die at noon. She says nothing of

their loss to her husband, but depositing her child on
the bed of the man of God, at once starts in quest of

him to Mount Carmel. The distance is fifteen or six-

teen miles-—at least four hours' ride ; but she is mount-

ed on the best ass ('prixn, the she-ass, such being

noted for excellence), and she does not slacken rein.

Elisha is on one of the heights of Carmel commanding
the road to Shunem, and from his position opposite to

her (ni^i^p) he recognises in the distance the figure of

the regular attendant at the services which he holds

here at " new moon and sabbath" (corap. ver. 23). Ke
sends Gehazi down to meet her, and inquire the reason

of her unexpected visit. But her distress is for the

ear of the master, and not of the servant, and she press-

es on till she comes up to the place where Elisha him-

self is stationed ("i^n, the mount, ver. 27, i. e. Carmel,

ver. 25); then throwing herself down in her emotion,

she clasps him i)y the feet. Misinterpreting this ac-

tion, or perhaps with an ascetic feeling of the unholi-

ness of a woman, Gehazi attempts to thrust her away.
But the prophet is too profound a student of human
nature to allow this—" Let her alone, for her soul is

vexed within her, and Jehovah hath hid it from me,
and hath nottoldme." " Andshe said"—with theenig-
matical form of Oriental speech— " did I desire a son
of my lord ? Did I not say, do not deceive me .'" No
explanation is needed to tell Elisha the exact state of
the case. The heat of the season will allow of no de-

lay in taking the necessary steps, and Gehazi is at

once dispatched to run back to Shunem with the ut-

most speed. He takes the prophet's walking-staff" in

his hand which he is to lay on the face of the child.

The mother and Elisha follow in haste. Before they
reach the village the sun of tliat long, anxious sum-
mer afternoon must have set. Geliazi meets them on
the road, but he has no reassuring report to give

;

the placing of the staff' on the fice of the dead boy had
called forth no sign of life. Then Elisha enters the

house, goes up to his own chaml)er, "and he shut the

door on them twain, and prayed unto Jehovah." It

was what Elijah had done on a similar occasion, and

in this and his subsequent proceedings Elisha was
probably following a method which he had heard of
from his master. The child is restored to life, the
mother is called in, and again falls at the feet of the
prophet, though with what different emotions— " and
she took up her son and went out" (2 Kings iv, 18-37).

There is nothing in the narrative to fix its date with
reference to other events. "We here first encounter

Gehazi, the " servant" (^^'3, lad) of the man of God.

It must of course have occurred before the events of

viii, 1-6, and therefore before the cure of Naaman,
when Gehazi became a leper.

(G.) The scene now changes to Gilgal, apparently
at a time when Elisha was residing there (iv, 38-41).

The sons of the prophets are sitting round him. It is

a time of famine, possibly the same seven years' scar-

city which is mentioned in viii, 1, 2, and during which
the Shunammite woman of the preceding story migrated
to the Philistine countrj'. The food of the party must
consist of anj' herbs that can be found. The great
caldron is put on at the command of Elisha, and one

of the company brings his blanket (^153; not "lap"
as in A. V.) full of such wild vegetables as he has col-

lected, and empties it into the pottage. But no sooner
have the}' begun their meal than the taste betrays the

presence of some noxious herb [see Gouhd], and they
cry out, "There is death in the pot, oh man of God!"
In this case the cure was effected by meal which Elisha

cast into the stew in the caldron (1 Kings iv, S8-41).

(7.) The next miracle in all probability belongs to

the same time, and also to the same place as the pre-

ceding. A man from Baal-shalisha (q. v.) brings the

man of God a present of the first-fruits, which under
the law (Num. xviii, 8, 12 ; Dent, xviii, 3, 4) were the
perquisite of the ministers of the sanctuary^20 loaves

of the new barley, and some delicacy, the exact nature

of which is disputed, but which seems most likely to

have been roasted ears of corn not fullj' ripe (b w"!3

perhaps ellipticalh' for P'2'13 'C^'y, comp. Lev. xxiii,

4), brought with care in a sack or bag ("[".bpiJ, Sept.

TT/'/pa). This moderate provision is by the word of

Jehovah rendered more than sufficient for a hundred
men (2 Kings iv, 42-44). This is one of the instances

in which Elisha is the first to anticipate in some meas-
ure the miracles of Christ.

(8.) The simple records of these domestic incidents

amongst the sons of the prophets are now interrupted

b}' an occurrence of a more important character (2

Kings V, 1-27). The chief captain of the army of

Syria, to whom his country was indebted for some sig-

nal success (the tradition of the Jews is that it was
Naaman who killed Ahab, ilidrash Tehillim, p. 29 b, on
Psa. Ixxviii), was afflicted with leprosy, and that in its

most malignant form, the white variety (ver. 27). In
Israel this would have disqualified him from all em-
ployment and all intercourse (2 Kings xv, 5; 2 Chron.
xxvi, 20, 21). But in Sjria no such practice appears

to have prevailed ; Naaman Mas still a " great man
with his master," "a man of countenance." One of

the members of his establij^hment is an Israelitish girl,

kidnapped by the marauders (C"''7^"li>) of Syria in one

of their forays over the border, and she brings into

that Syrian household the fame of the name and skill

of Elisha. "The prophet in Samaria," who had raised

the dead, would, if brought into the presence of (;sl3)

the patient, have no difliculty in curing even this dread-

ful leprosy. The news is communicated by Naaman
himself (X3''1, not " one told") to the king. Benhadad

had yet to learn the position and character of Elisha.

He writes to the king of Israel a letter very character-

istic of a military prince, and curiously recalling words

uttered by another military man in reference to the

cure of his sick servant many centuries later—"I say

to this one, go, and he goetb. and to my servant, do
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this, and he doeth it." "And now"—so ran Benha-

dad's letter after the nsual complinientar}' intro(hiction

had probably opened the connminication—"and now,

when this letter is come unto thee, behold, I have sent

Naanian, nu' slave, to thee, that thou mayest recover

him of his leprosy." With this letter, and with a pres-

ent, in which the rich fabrics ("i'^nb, i. q. a dress of

ceremony) for which Damascus has always been in

modern times so famous form a conspicuous feature,

and with a full retinue of attendants (13, 15, 23), Naa-

man proceeds to Samaria. The king of Israel—his

name is not given, but it was probably Joram—is dis-

mayed at the communication. He has but one idea,

dotibtlcss the result of too freciuent experience—"Con-

sider how this man seeketh a quarrel against me!"
The occurrence soon reaches the ears of the prophet,

and with a certain dignity he " sends" to the king

—

" Let him come to me, and he shall know that there is

a prophet in Israel." To the house of Elisha Naanian

goes with his whole cavalcade, the "horses and char-

iot" of the Syrian general fixing themselves particu-

larly in the mind of the chronicler. Elisha still keeps

in the background, and while Naaman stands at the

doorway, contents himself with sending out a messen-

ger with the simple direction to bathe seven times in

the Jordan. The independent behavior of the prophet,

and the simplicity of the prescription—not only devoid

of any ceremonial, but absolutely insulting to the na-

tive of a cit}^ which boasted, as it still boasts, of the

finest water-suppl}'^ of any city of the East, all com-
bined to enrage Naaman. His slaves, however, knew
how to deal with the quick but not ungenerous temper
of their master, and the result is that he goes down to

the Jordan and dips himself seven times, " and his flesh

came again like the flesh of a little child, and he was
clean." His first business after his cure is to thank his

benefactor. He returns with his whole train ("ISH^,

i. e. "host" or "camp"), and this time he will not be

denied the presence of Elisha, but, making his way in,

and standing before him, he gratefully acknowledges

the power of the God of Israel, and entreats him to ac-

cept the present which he had brought from Damas-
cus. But Elisha is firm, and refuses the oft'er, though
repeated with the strongest adjuration. Naaman, hav-

ing adopted Jehovah as his God, begs to be allowed to

take away some of the earth of his favored country, of

which to make an altar. He then consults Elisha on

a difficultv which he foresees. How is he, a servant

of.Jehovah, to act when he accompanies the king to the

temple of the Syrian god Eimmon ? He must bow be-

fore the god; will Jehovah pardon this disloj'alty .'

Elisha's answer is " Go in peace," and with this fare-

well tlie caravan moves off^. But Gehazi, the attend-

ant of Elisha, cannot allow such treasures thus to es-

cape him. "As Jehovah liveth"-—an expression, in the

lips of this vulgar Israelite, exactly equivalent to the

oft-repeated Widlah—"by God"—of the modern Arabs,
" I will run after this Sj-rian and take somewhat of

him." So he frames a story hy which the generous
Naaman is made to send back with him to Elisha's

house a consideraUe present in money and clothes.

Ho then went in and stood before his master as if noth-

ing had happened. But the proi)het was not to be so de-

ceiv;'cl. His heart had gone after his servant through
the wliole transaction, even to its minutest dctiiils, and
he visits Gehazi with the tremendous jiunislnnent of

the leprosy, from which he has just relieved Naaman.
The date of the transaction must have been at least

seven years after the raising of the Shunammite's son.

Tills is evident from a comjiarison of viii, 4 witii 1, 2,

3. Geliazi's familiar conversation with the king must
have taken place before he was a leper. See Naaman.

(!).) \W\ now return to the sons of the prophets, Init

tliis time the scene appears to be,ehangcd, and is prob-

ably at Jericho, and during the residence of Elisha

there. "Whether from the increase of the scholars con-

sequent on the estimation in which the master was
held, or from some other cause, their habitation had
become too small—"The place in which we sit before

thee is too narrow for us." The}' will therefore move
to the close neighborhood of the Jordan, and cutting
down beams—each man one, as M'ith curious minute-
ness the text relates—make there a new dwelling-
place. "\\'hy Jordan was selected is not apparent.
Possibly for its distance from the distractions of Jeri-

cho—possibly the spot was once sanctified by the cross-

ing of Israel with the ark, or of Elijah, only a few
years before. Urged by his disciples, the man of God
consents to accompanj' them. When they reach the

Jordan, descending to the level of the stream, they

commence felling the trees (C^Ii;.;;!) of the dense belt

of wood in immediate contact with the water. See
Jordan. As one of them was cutting at a tree over-
hanging the stream, the iron of his axe (a boiTowed
tool) flew off and sank into the water. His cry soon
brought the man of God to his aid. The stream of the

Jordan is deep up to the very bank, especially when
the water is so low as to leave the wood drj-, and is,

moreover, so turljid that search would be useless. But
the place at which the lost axe entered the water is

shown to Elisha ; he lops off (-^Sp) a stick and casts

it into the stream, and the iron appears on the surface,

and is recovered by its possessor (2 Kings vi, 1-7).

(10.) Elisha is now residing at Dothan, half way on
the road between Samaria and Jezreel. The incur-

sions of the Syrian marauding liands (coinp. ver. 2) still

continue, but apparently with greater boldness, and
pushed even into places whicli the king of Israel is ac-

customed to frequent (comp. Josephus, ^w^. ix, 4, 3).

But their manoeuvres are not hid from the man of God,
and hy his Avarnings he saves the king "not once nor

twice." So baffled were the Syrians by these repeat-

ed failures as to make their king suspect treachery in

his own camp. But the true exjilanation is given by
one of his own people—possibly one of those who had
witnessed the cure wrought on Naaman, and could con-

ceive no power too great to ascribe to so gifted a per-

son: "Elisha, the prophet in Israel, telleth the king
of Israel the words that thou speakest in thj' bed-

chamber." So powerful a magician must be seized

without delay, and a strong party with chariots is dis-

patched to c^ttect his capiiiro. They march l)y night,

and before morning take up their station round the

base of the eminence on which the ruins of Dothan
still stand. Elisha's servant—not Gehazi, but appar-

ently a new-comer, unacquainted with the powers of

his master—is the first to discover the danger. But
Elisha remains unmoved by his fears; and at his re-

quest the e3'es of the youth are opened to lieliold the

spiritual guards which are ]irotecting tliem, horses and
chariots of fire filling the whole of the mountain. But
this is not enough. Elisha again prays to Jehovah,

and the whole of the Syrian warriors are struck lilind.

He then descends, and offers to lead them to the per-

son and the place which they seek. He conducts them
to Samaria. There, at the prayer of the prophet, their

9\s\\t is restored, and they find themselves, not in a re-

tired country village, but in the midst of the capital of

Israel, and in the presence of the king and his troops.

His enemies thus completely in his grasp, the king of

Israel is eager to destroy them. " Shall I shiy ? shall

I slay, my father?" But the end of Elisha has been
answered when he has shown the Syrians ho\< futile

are all their attempts against his superior power.
" Thou shalt not slay. Thou mayest slay those whom
thou hast taken captive in lawful fight, but not these

[literally, "Are these what thou hast captured with

thy sword and bow, that thou art for smiting them ?"] :

feed them, and send them away to their master." Af-

ter such a repulse it is not surprising that the maraud-
ing forays of the Syrian troops ceased (2 Kings vi, 8-

23). See Benhadad.
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(11. ") But the king of Syria could not rest under

such dishonor. He abandons his marauding system,

and gathers a regular army, with which he lays siege

to Samaria. The awful extremities to which the in-

habitants of the place were driven need not here be re-

called. Roused by an encounter with an incident

more ghastly than all, and which remained without

parallel in Jewish records till the unspeakable horrors

of the last days of Jerusalem (Josephus, ir«?-, v, 10, 3
;

i;], 7, etc.), the king vents his wrath on the prophet,

prol)ably as having, by his share in the last transac-

tion (so" Josephus, A7it. ix, 4, 4), or in some other way
not recorded, jirovoked the invasion

;
possibh' actuated

by the spite with which a weak bad man in difficulty

often regards one better and stronger than himself.

The king's name is not stated in tlie Bible, but there

can be no doubt that Josephus is correct in givhig it as

Joram ; and in keeping with this is his employment of

the same oath which his mother Jezebel used on an oc-

casion not dissimilar (1 Kings xix, 2), " God do so to

me and more also, if the head of Elisha, the son of Sha-

phat, shall stand on him this day." No sooner is the

word out of the king's mouth than his emissary starts

to execute the sentence. Elisha is in his house, and

round him are seated the elders of Samaria, doubtless

receiving some word of comfort or guidance in their

sore calamity. He receives a miraculous intimation

of the danger. Ere the messenger could reach the

house, he said to his companions, " See how this son

of a murderer (alluding to Ahab in the case of Naboth)

hath sent to take away my head ! Shut the door, and

keep him from entering : even now I hear the sound

of his master's feet behind him (hastening to stay the

result of his rash exclamation!" interprets Josephus,

Ant. ix, 4, 4). As he says the words the messenger ar-

rives at the door, followed immediately, as the prophet

had predicted, by the king and by one of his officers,

the lord on whose hand he leaned. What follows is

very grapliic. The king's hereditary love of Baal

burst forth, and he cries, " This evil is from Jehovah,"

the ancient enemy of my house :
" why should I wait

for Jehovah any longer ?" To this Elisha answers

:

"Hear the word of Jehovah"—he who has sent fam-

ine can also send plenty—"to-morrow at this time

shall a measure of fine fiour l)e sold for a shekel, and

two measures of barley for a sliekcl, in the gate of this

verj' cit}-." " This is foilj'," says the officer ; "even

if Jehovah were to make windows in heaven and pour

down the provisions, it could not be." " It can, it

shall," replies Elisha ;
" and you, you shall see it all,

but shall not live even to taste it" (2 Kings vi, 24-vii,

2). The next night God caused the Sj'rians to hear

the noise of chariots and horses ; and conceiving that

Jehoram had hiredagainst them the kings of the Hit-

tites and the king of Egypt, thev fled from before the

walls of Samaria—leaving their tents filled with gold

and provisions—in the utmost panic and confusion.

In this waj' did God, according to the word of Elisha,

miraculously deliver tlie inhabitants of Samaria from

a deadly enemy without, and from sore famine within,

its walls : another prediction moreover was accom-

plished ; for the distrustful lord was trampled to death

liy the famished people in rushing through the gate of

the city to the forsaken tents of the Syrians (2 Kings
vii). See Samaria.

(12.) We now go back several years to an incident

connected with the lady of Shunem, at a period ante-

cedent to the cure of Naaman and the transfer of his

leprosy to Gehazi (v, 1, 27). Elisha had been made
aware of a famine which Jehovah was about to bring

upon the land for seven j'ears ; and he had warned his

friend the Shunammite of it that she might provide

for her safety. Accordingh' she had left Shunem with

her family, and had taken refuge in the land of the

Philistines, that is, in the rich corn-growing plain on

the sea-coastofJudah, where, secure from want, she re-

mained during the dearth. At the end of the seven

years she returned to her native place, to find that dur-

ing her absence her house with the field-land attached

to it—the corn-fields of the former storj'—had been ap-

propriated by some other person. In Eastern coun-

tries kings are (or were) accessible to the complaints

of the meanest of their subjects to a degree inconceiv-

able to the inhabitants of the Western world. To the

king, therefore, the Shunammite had recourse, as the

widow of Tekoah on a former occasion to king David

(2 Sam. xiv, 4). Thus occurred one of those rare co-

incidences which it is impossible not to ascribe to some-

thing more than mere chance. At the very moment of

the entrance of the woman and her son—clamoring, as

Oriental suppliants alone clamor (pi" JJ), for her home

and her land—the king was listening to a recital by

Gehazi of "all the great things which Elisha had

done," the crowning feat of all being that which he

was then actually relating—the restoration to life of

the boy of Shunem. The woman was instantly recog-

nised b}' Gehazi. "Mj' lord, O king, this is the wom-
an and this is her son whom Elisha restored to life."

From her own mouth the king hears the repetition of

the wonderful tale, and, whether from regard to Elisha,

or struck by the extraordinary' coincidence, orders her

land to be restored, with the value of all its produce

during her absence (2 Kings viii, 1-G).

(13.) Hitherto we have met with the prophet only

in his own countiy. We now find him at Damascus.

(The traditional spot of his residence on this occasion

is shown in the synagogue at Jobar [?Hobah], a vil-

lage about two miles E. of Damascus. The same vil-

lage, if not the same building, also contains the cave

in which Elijah was fed bj' ravens and the tomb of

Gehazi [Stanlej-, Palest, p. 412
;
Quaresmius, ii, 881

—

''vana et menducia Hebrcrorum"^.) He is there to

carrj' out the command given to Elijah on Horeb to

" anoint Hazael to be king over Syria." At the time

of his arrival Benhadad was prostrate with his last ill-

ness. This marks the time of the visit as after the

siege of Samaria, which was conducted by Benhadad

in person (comp. vi, 24). The memory of the cure of

Naaman, and of the subsequent disinterestedness of

the prophet, were no doubt still fresh in Damascus

;

and no sooner does he enter the city than the intelli-

gence is carried to the king— " The man of God is come

hither." The king's first desire is naturally to ascer-

tain his own fate ; and Hazael, who appears to have

succeeded Naaman, is commissioned to be the bearer

of a present to the prophet, and to ask the question on

the part of his master, " Shall I recover of this dis-

ease?" The present is one of rojal dimensions— a

caravan (of 40 camels, according to Josephus, ^w^ ix,

4, 6) laden with the riches and luxuries which that

wealthy cit}- alone could furnish. The terms of Ila-

zael's address show the respect in which the prophet

was held even in this foreign and hostile country.

They are identical with those in which Naaman was

addressed by his slaves, and in which the king of Is-

rael in a moment of the deepest gratitude and rever-

ence had addressed Elisha himself. " T/iy son Benha-

dad hath sent me to tliec, saying, 'Shall I recover of

this disease ?' " The reply, probably originally ambig-

uous, is doubly uncertain in the present doubtful state

of the Helirew text, but the general conclusion was un-

mistakable: "Jehovah hath showed me that he shall

surely, die." But this was not all that had been re-

vealed to the prophet. If Benhadad died, who would

1)6 king in his stead but the man who now stood before

him? The prospect was one which drew forth the

tears of the man of God. This man was no rash and

imprudent leader, who could be baffled and deceived

as Benhadad had so often been. Behind that " stead-

fast " impenetrable countenance was a steady courage

and a persistent resolution, in which Elisha could not

but foresee the greatest danger to his country. Here

was a man who, give him but the power, would "op-
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press" and "cut Israel short," would "thresh Gilead
with threshing instruments of iron," and '"miike them
like the dust \<y threshing" as no former king of Syria

had done, and that at a time when the prophet would
he no longer alive to warn and to advise. At Hazael's

request Elisha confesses the reason of his tears. But
the prospect is one which has no sorrow for Hazael.

How such a career presented itself to liim may be in-

ferred from his answer. His only doubt is the possi-

bility of such good fortune for one so mean. "But
what is th}' slave, dog that he is (35211 ~'\I3?, fhif ser-

vant, THE doff, i. e. insignificant oiiject), that he should

do this great thing .'" To this Elisha replies, "Je-
hovah hath showed me that thou wilt be king over

Syria." Returning to the king, Hazael tells him only
half the dark saying of the man of God—" He told me
that tliou shouldest surely recover." But that was
tha last day of Benhadad's life. What were the cir-

cumstances attending his death, whether in the bath
as has recently been suggested (Ewald, Isr. Gescli. iii,

523 note), is not clear, except that he seems to have
been smothered. The general inference, in accord-

ance with the account of Josephus, is that Hazael him-
self was the murderer, but the statement in the text

does not necessarily bear that interpretation (np'^l

"i3Z'2ll, may well be rendered "one took the [not a]

hair-cloth," i. e. perhaps divan-mattress) ; and, indeed,

from the mention of Hazael's name at the end of the
[

passage, the conclusion is rather the reverse (2 Kings
viii, 7-15). See Hazael.

(14.) Two of the injunctions laid on Elijah had now
been carried out, but tlie third still remained. Ha-
zael had begun his attacks on Israel by an attempt to

recov.^r the stronghold of Ramoth-Gilead (viii, 28), or

Ramah, among the mountains on the east of Jordan.
But the fortress was held by the kings of Israel and
Judah in alliance, and, though the Syrians had wound-
ed the king of Israel, tliey had not succeeded in cap-
turing the place (viii, 28 ; ix, 15). One of tho cap-
tains of the Israelitish army in the gaiTison was Jehu,
the son of Jehoshaphat, the son of Nimshi. At tin
time his name was mentioned to Elijah on Horeb he
must have been but a youth; now he is one of the
boldest and best known of all the warriors of Israel.

He had seen the great prophet once, when with his

companion Bidkar he attended Ahab to take possession
of the field of Naboth, and the scene of that day, and
the words of the curse then pronounced, no subsequent
adventure had been able to efface (ix, 25, 36). The
time had now come for the fulfilment of that curse by
his lii'ing anointed king over Israel. Elisha's person-
al share in the transaction was confined to giving di-

rections to one of the sons of the prophets, and the
detailed narrative may be found in 2 Kings ix (see

Maurice, Prophets and Kings, senn. ix). See Jehu.

(15.) Beyond tiiis we have no record of Elisha's

having taken any part in the revolution of Jehu, or
the events which followed it. He does not again ap-
pear till we find him on his deatli-bed in his own house
(xiii, 1-1-10). Joash, the grandson of Jehu, is now
king, and he has come to weep over the approaching
de]):irture of tlie great and good prophet. His words
are the same as tl;ose of Elisha when Elijah was taken
away—" My fatlier ! my father! the chariot of Israel

and the horsemen thereof!" But it is not a time for

weeping. One tiiouglit fills the mind of both king and
prophet. Syria is tiie tierce enemy who is gradually
destroying the countrj^ and against Syria one final

effort must be made before the aid of Elisha becomes
unolitainable. What was the exact significance of the
ceremonial employed, our ignorance of Jewish customs
does not permit \is to know, l)ut it was evidently sym-
bolic. The window is opened towards the hated coun-
try, the bow i^ poiuted in the^same direction, and tiie

prophet laying liis hands on the string as if to convey
force to the shot, "the arrow of Jehovah'a deliverance,

1

the arrow of deliverance from Syria."" is discharged.

This done, the king takes up the bundle of arrows,

and, at the command of Elisha, beats them on the
ground. But he does it with no energy, and the suc-

cesses of Israel, which might have been so prolonged
as completely to destroy the foe, are limited to three
victories. See Jehoash.

(IG.) The power of the prophet, however, does not
terminate with his death. Even in the toml) (Jose-

phus embellishes the account bj' stating that he had
a magnificent funeral, Ant. ix, 8, 6) he restores the
dead to life. Moab had recovered from the tremen-
dous reverse inflicted on her Ijy the three kings at the
opening of Elisha's career (2 Kings iii), and her ma-
rauding bands had again begun the work of depreda-
tion which Syria so long pursued (2 Kings v, 2 ; vi,

23). The text perhaps infers that the spring—that is,

when the early crops were ripening—was the usual
period for these attacks ; iuit, be this as it may, on the
present occasion they invaded the land "at the coming
in of the j'ear." A funeral was going on in the cem-
etery which contained the sepulchre of Elisha. See-
ing the Moabitish spoilers in the distance, the friends

of the dead man hastened to conceal his corpse in the

nearest hiding-place. They chose—whether by design

or by accident is not said—the tomb of the jirophet,

and, as the body was pushed (Ti^^) into the cell wliich

formed the receptacle for the corpse in Jewish tombs,

it came in contact with his bones. The mere touch

of those hallowed remains was enough to effect that

which in his lifetime had cost Elisha both prayers and
exertions— the man "revived and stood np on his

feet." Other miracles of the prophet foreshadow, as

we Iiave remarked, tiie acts of power and goodness of

our Saviour, l)ut this may rather be said to recal the

marvels of a later period—of the early ages of the

Christian Church. It is in the story of Gervasius

and Protasius (Augustine's Confessions, ix, § IG), and

not in anj' occurrence in the life of our Lord or of the

apostles, that we must look for a parallel to the last-

recorded miracle of Elisha (2 Kings xiii, 20-22 ).

2. Characteristics and Trailitional Views.—In almost

every respect Elisha presents the most complete con-

trast to Elijah. The copious collection of his saj'ings

and doings which are preserved in the 3d to the 9th

chapter of the 2d book of Kings, though in many re-

spects deficient in that remarkal)le vividness which we
have noted in the records of Elijah, is yet full of testi-

monies to this contrast. Elijah was a true Bedouin

child of the desert. The clefts of the Cherith, the

wild shrubs of the desert, the cave at Horeb, the top

of Carmel, were his haunts and his resting-places. If

he enters a citj', it is onl}' to deliver his message and
be gone. Elisha, on the other hand, is a civilized'

man, an inhal)itant of cities. He passed fi'om the

translation of his master to dwell at Jericho (2 Kings
ii, 18) ; from thence he "returned" to Samaria (ver.

25). At Samaria (v, 3 ; vi, 32 ; comp. ver. 24) and at

Dothan (vi, 14) he seems regularly to have resided in

a house (v, 0, 24; vi, 32; xiii, 17) with "doors" and
"windows," in familiar intercourse with the sons of

the prophets, with the elders (vi, 32), with the lady of

Shunem, the general of Damascus, the king of Israel.

Over the king and the "captain of the host" he seems

to have possessed some special influence, capal)le of

being turned to material advantage if desired (2 Kings
iv, 13). The touches of the narrative are very slight,

l)Ut we can gather that his dress was the ordinar}' gar-

ment of an Israelite, the heged, probabh' siuiilar in form

to the long abheyeh of the modern Syrians (2 Kings ii,

12), that his hair was worn short (if not naturally de-

ficient) behind, in contrast with the long locks of Eli-

jah (ii, 23), and that he used a walking-stafl' (iv, 210 of

the kiud ordiuarily carried by grave or aged citizens

(Zech. viii, 4). What use he made of the rough man-
tle of Elijah, which came into his possession at thair
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parting, does not anywhere appear, but there is no

liint of his ever having worn it. Elijah was emphat-

ically a destroyer. His mission was to slay and to

demolish wliatever opposed or interfered with the

rights of Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts. The nation had

adopted a god of power and force, and they were shown

that he was feebleness itself compared with the God
whom they had forsaken. But after Elijah the de-

stroyer comes Elisha the healer. " There shall not be

dew nor rain these years" is the earliest proclamation

of the one. " There shall not be from thence any

dearth or barren land" is the first miracle of the other.

What may have been the disposition of Elijah when
not engaged in the actual service of his mission we
have unhappily no means of knowing. Like most

men of sti'ong, stern character, he probably had affec-

tions not less strong. But it is impossible to conceive

that he was accustomed to the practice of that benefi-

cence which is so strikinglj^ characteristic of Elisha,

and which comes out at almost every step of his ca-

reer. Still more impossible is it to conceive him ex-

ercising the tolerance towards the person and the re-

ligion of foreigners for which Elisha is remarkable

—

in communication, for example, with Naaman or Ha-

zael ; in the one case calming with a word of peace

the scruples of the new proselyte, anxious to reconcile

the due homage to Kimmon with his allegiance to Je-

hovah ; in the other case contemplating with tears,

but still with tears only, the evil which the future

king of Syria was to bring upon his country'. That

Baal-worship was prevalent in Israel even after the

efforts of Elijah, and that Samaria was its chief seat,

we have the uvidence of the narrative of Jehu to as-

sure us (2 Kings x, 18-27), but his mission is not so

direct!)' to rebuke and punish it. In the eulogium of

Elisha contiiined in the catalogue of worthies of Ec-

clus. xlviii, 12-14—the only later mention of him save

the passing allusion of Luke iv, 21-—his special char-

acter is more strongly brought out than in the earlier

narrative :
" Whilst he lived he was not moved b}' the

presence of any prince, neither could any bring him
into subjection. No word could overcome him, and
after his death his bodj' prophesied. He did wonders

in his life, and at his death were his works marvel-

lous."

This thaumaturgic view of Elisha is indeed the true

key to his Biblical history, for he evidently appears in

these records chiefly as a worker of prodigies, a pre-

dicter of future events, a revealer of secrets, and things

happening out of sight or at a distance. The working

of wonders seems to be a natural accompaniment of

false religions, and we may be sure that the Baal-wor-

ship of Samaria and Jezrcel was not free from such

arts. The story of 1 Kings xxii shows that even be-

fore Elisha's time the prophets had come to be looked

upon as diviners, and were consulted, not on questions

of truth and justice, nor even as depositaries of the pur-

poses and will of the Deity, l)ut as able to foretell how
an adventure or a project was likelj' to turn out, wheth-
er it migiit lie embarked in without personal danger or

loss. But if this degradation is inherent in false wor-
ship, it is no less a principle in true religion to adjust

itself to a state of things already existing, and out of

the forms of the alien or the false to produce the pow-
er of the true. Thus Elisha appears to have met the
habits of his fcdlow-countrymen. He wrought, with-
out reward and without ceremonial, the cures and res-

torations for which the soothsayers of Baalzebub at

Ekron were consulted in vain : he warned his sovereign
of dangers from the Syrians which the whole four hun-
dred of his prophets had not succeeded in predicting to

Ahal), and thus in one sense we maj' say that no less

signally than Elijah he vanquished the false gods on
their own field.

The frequency and unparalleled nature of his mir-

acles also furnish perhaps tjie best explanation of Eli-

jah's behest of "a double portion of his own spirit"

upon Elisha (2 Kings, ii, 9). The ordinary meaning
put upon this phrase (see, for example, J. H. Newman,
Subj. of the Da;/, p. 191) is that Elisha possessed double

the power of Elijah. This, though sanctioned by the

renderings of the Vulgate and Luther, and adopted by
a long series of commentators from Eiihraem Syrus to

Krummacher, would appear not to be the real force of

the words. The expression is Cld ""S, literally "a
mouth of two"—a double mouthful—the same jihrase

emploj'ed in Deut. xxi, 17 to denote the amount of a

father's goods which were the right and token of a

first-born son. Thus the gift of the "double portion"

of Elijah's spirit was but the legitimate conclusion of

the act of adoption which began with the casting of the

mantle at Abcl-meholah years before. Itwas this which

Elisha sought—not a gift of the spirit of prophecy twice

as large as Elijah himself possessed. This carries im-

probability on the verj' face of it ; for with what propri-

ety' could a man be asked to leave as an inheritance to

another double of what he himself possessed ? Nor did

Elisha get an}' such superlative endowment ; his posi-

tion as a prophet was altogether of a dependent and
secondary nature as compared with Elijah's ; and the

attempts that have been made to invert the relation of

the one to the other, proceed upon arbitrary' and super-

ficial considerations. Not less arbitrary is the view of

Ewald, that the request of Elisha must be understood

as indicating a wish for two thirds only of Elijah's

spirit (Gesch. iii, 507)—a view that requires no refuta-

tion. The proper explanation is, that Elisha here re-

garded Elijah as the head of a great spiritual house-

hold, which included himself as the first-born and all

who had since been added to the fraternitj' under the

name of" the sons of the prophets ;" and what he now
sought was, that he might be constituted Elijah's heir

in the spiritual vineyard, by getting the first-born's

double portion, and therewitii authority to continue the

work. For a curious calculation bj' Peter Damianus

that Elijah performed twelve miracles and Elisha twen-

ty-four, see the Ada Sanctorum, July 20.

Elisha is canonized in the Greek Church ; his day is

the 14th of June. Under that date, his life, and a collec-

tion of the few traditions concerning him—few indeed

when compared with those of Elijah—may be found in

the Acta Sancto?-uin. In the time of Jerome a "mau-
soleum" containing his remains was shown at Samaria

(Reland, Palast. p. 980). Under Julian the bones of

Elisha were taken from their receptacle and burnt.

But, notwithstanding this, his relics are heard of sub-

sequently, and the church of St. Apollinaris at Kaven-

na still boasts of possessing his head. The Carmelites

have a special service in honor of Elisha.—Kitto, s. v.;

Smith, s. V. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

3. Literature. — On the subject generally, Kitto,

Daily Bible Illustration,^, "Solomon and Kings," 47th

to 49th week ; Niemeyer, ChnraM. v, 364 sq. ; Blunt,

History of Elisha (new ed. Lond. 1862); Krunnnacher,

Elisha (from the German, Lond. 1838) ; Anon. Short

Meditations on Elisha (Lond. 1848) ; Cassel, Der Pro-

phet Elisa (Berlin, 1860) ; Stanley, Jewish Church, ii,

353 sq. On the fate of the Bethelite youths, Michae-

lis, De Elisteo vindicato (Frcf. a. 0. 1734). On the mir-

acle of the axe-helve, Frcise, Ferrum natans (Jen.

1689). On the Shunammitess, Thomson, Land and

Book, ii, 177 sq.

Elisha (in Armenian Eyhiscke), one of the most

celebrated Armenian historians, was born at the begin-

ning of the 5th century. He was a pupil of the patri-

arch St.Sahag (Isaac) and of St.Mesrob, by whom he

was sent to the schools of Athens, Alexandria, and

Constantinople. Subsequently he became almoner

and secretary of prince Vartan, who, in the religious

war of the Armenians against the Persians, was chief

commander of the Armenian army. He died in 480.

Probably he is the same person with bishop Elisha

of Amathunik, who in 449 was present at the Syn-
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od of Artishat, at which the bishops of Armenia re-

plied to the summons of the Persian ruler Yesdegerd

11 to adopt the faith of Zoroaster. This reply, to

which was added a brief apology of the Christian re-

ligion, led to the religious war wliich is described I)}'

Elislia. So great was the reputation of this work that

its author received the surname of the Armenian Xen-

ophon. It begins with the accession to the throne of

Yesdegerd in 439, describes in full the schemes of per-

secution devised by the Persian king against the Ar-

menians, the resistance of the Ai-menian bishops and

princes, the "holy alliance" concluded by the latter,

and its operation and fate until the unfortunate battle

at the river Technuit, in tlie province of Artas, in 451,

in consequence of which the leaders of the holy alli-

ance and most of the bishops were captured and taken

to Persia. Tlie first edition of this work was printed

at Constantinople in 1764 (new ed. 1833) ; other edi-

tions appeared at Nakhidchevan (1764), Calcutta (1816),

and Venice (1823 and 1838). The last Venice edition,

which is the best, contains also commejitaries to the

books of Joshua and Judges, a recommendation of mo-

nastic life, an exposition of the Lord's Prayer, several

homilies, and a work on the ecclesiastical canons. An
English translation of the work was published b}' Fr.

Neumann (The History of Vartun and of the Battle of
the Armeniang, containing an Account of the religious

Wars between the Persians and Armenians, by ElisaBus,

bishop of the Amadunians, etc., Lond. 1830), It has

also been translated into French by abbe G. K. Garabed
(^Soulerement national de VArmmie chretienne, Par. 1844,

8vo), and into Italian by G. Cappelletti (Ven. 1841).

Elisha is also the author of a history of Armenia,

which, however, appears to be lost.—Wetzer u. Welte,

Kirchen-Lex. iii, .540 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gener. xv,

884 ; Neumann, Versuch einer Gesch. der arinen. Litter.

p. 69, 70. CA. J. S.)

"ElVshah (Reh.Elishah', il'ii'O^. deriv. unknown;

Sept. 'EXirrd and 'EXimti ; Josephus, 'EXiacic, Vulg.

Elisa), the oldest of tlie four sons of Javan (Gen. x, 4
;

1 Chron. i, 7). B.C. cir. 2450. He seems to have

given name to a region on the Mediterranean, "the

isles (n'^^X, sho7-es) of Elishah," which are described

as exporting fabrics of purple and scarlet to the mar-

kets of Tyre (Ezek. xxvii, 7). If the descendants of

Javan peopled Greece, we may expect to find Elishah

in some province of that countrj^ The circumstance

of the purple suits the Peloponnesus, for the fish af-

fording the purple dye was caught at the mouth of the

Eurotas, and the purple of Laconia was ver_y celebra-

ted. See Purple. The name seems kindred to £lis

(Rocliart, Plialeg, iii, 4), which, in a wider sense, was
aiiiilit'il to the whole Peloponnesus ; and some identify

Elisliiih with Hellas (Michaelis, Spicileg. i, 79).—Kitto,

s. V. Josephus, however, identified the race of Eli-

shah with the yEolians (Ant. i, 6, 1). His view is

adopted b}' Knobel (Vdlkertafl^ p. 81 sq.). It ap-

pears correct to treat it as the designation of a 7-ace

ratlier than of a locality ; and if Javan represents the

lonians, tlicn I'^lisliah the ^olians, whose name pre-

sents considerable similarity (AioXhq having possibly

been Ai'Xar), and whose predilection for maritime sit-

uations quite accords with the expression in Ezekiel.

In early times the j-Eolians were settled in various

parts of Greece, Thessaly, Bceotia, iEtolia, Eocris, Elis,

and ]\Iessenia: from Greece they emigrated to Asia

IMinor, and in Ezckiel's age occupied the niarithne

district in the N.W. of that country, named after them

yEolis, together with the islands Lesbos and Tenedos.

The purple shell-fish was found on this coast, especial-

ly at Abydus (Virgil, Georg. i, 207), Phoca;a (Ovid,

Metani. vi, 9), Sigeum and Lectum (Athen<eus, iii, 88).

Not much, however, can be deduced from thus as to

the position of the " isles of Elijihali," as that shell-fish

was found in man)' parts of the MediteiTahean, espe-

cially on the coast of Laconia (Pausan. iii, 21, § 6).

—

Smith, s. V. Schulthess (Paradies, p. 264), without
the slightest probability, argues in favor of a position

on the western coast of Africa, on the ground of the

resemblance to Elisa as the Phoenician name of Car-
thage. See Ethnology.

Elish'ama (Rah. Elishama' , "'Sd'^^X, whom God
has heard), the name of several men.

1. (Sept. 'EKicctj^id V. r. in Chron. 'EXianjiiai.) Son
of Ammihud, and " prince" or "captain" (both N"'C5,

i. e. phylarch) of the tribe of Ephraim at the Exode
(Num. i, 10; ii, 18; vii, 48, 53; x, 22). B.C. 1658.

From the genealogy in 1 Chron. vii, 26, we find that
he was the grandfather of Joshua.

2. (Sept. 'EXiaa^id v. r. 'EXind.') The second of the

nine sons of David born at Jerusalem, exclusive of
those by Bathsheba (1 Chron. iii, 6) ; caKed in the par-,

allel passages (2 Sam. v, 15; 1 Chron. xiv, 5) by ap-
parently the more correct name Elishda (q. v.).

3. (Sept. 'EXicrn/^ia ) The seventh of the same se-

ries of sons (2 Sam. v, IG ; 1 Chron. iii, 8 ; xiv, 7), be-

ing one of the thirteen, or, according to the record of

Samuel, the eleven, sons born to David of his wives
after his establishment in Jerusalem. B.C. post 1044.

The list in Josephus (Ant. vii, 3, 3) has no similar

name. See David.
4. (Sept. 'EXicrafid.) One of the two priests sent

bj' Jehoshaphat with the Levites to teach the Law
through the cities of Judah (2 Chron. xvii, 8). B.C.

912.

5. (Sept. 'EXiffffjiiri.) Son of Jekamiah, a descend-

ant of Judah (1 Chron. ii, 41). In the Jewish tradi-

tions preserved bj' Jerome (Qu. Hebr. on 1 Chron. ii,

41) he appears to be identified with

G. (Sept. 'E\((Tn//« V. r. in Jer. 'EXaffa and 'EXia-

crd.} A member of the roj'al line of Judah ; father of

Nethaniah, and grandfather of Ishmael who slew Ged-
aliah, provisional governor of Jerusalem after its cap-

ture by the Babylonians (2 Kings xxv, 25 ; Jer. xli,

1). B.C. considerably ante 588.

7. (Sept. 'EX((Tr(//o'.) A ro3'al scribe in whose cham-
ber the roll of Jeremiah was read to him and other as-

sembled magnates, and afterwards deposited for a

time (Jer. xxxvi, 12, 20, 21). B.C. 605.

Elish'aphat (Heb. Elishaphat', ::S':;^lp!S!, whom
God has judged ; Sept. 'EXi(sa(pdr v. r. 'EXirrn^n'j'), son

of Zichri, and one of the "captains of hundreds" whom
Jehoiada associated with himself in the league to over-

throw the usurpation of Athaliah (2 Chron. xxiii, 1).

B.C. 877.

EHsh'eba (Heb. Elishe'ba, "^d^^X, God is her

oath, or she swears by God, i. e. worshipper of God,

comp. Isa. xix, 8; Sept. 'EXt(Trt/3f7-, Vulg. Elisabeth;

as in Luke i,7), the daughter of Amminadab, phylarch

of the tribe of Judah, and sister of Nahshon, the cap-

tain of the Hebrew host (Num. ii, 3) ; she became the

wife of Aaron (q. v.), and hence the mother of the

priestly family (Exod. vi, 23). B.C. 1658.

Elishu'a (Heb. id. "Tj"^?X, God is his salvation;

Sept. 'EXifToiif v. r. 'EXiaau and 'EXio-fi, Vulg. Elisu(t),

one of the sons of David, born at Jerusalem (2 Sam. v,

15 ; 1 Chron. xiv, 5) ; called Elishama (q. v.) in the

parallel passage (1 Chron. iii, 6). B.C. post 1044.

Elis'imus ('EX(rt'm/(oc ; YxAg. Liasumus'),a-n Isra-

elite of the "sons of Zamoth," who divorced his Gen-

tile wife after the exile (1 Esdr. ix, 28) ; evidentl}' the

Eliasiiib (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 27).

Eli'vi ('HXio/', i. e. EWm'), one of the foreAvthers of

Judith (Jud. viii, 1), and therefore of the tribe of Sim-

eon. See JuuiTii.

Eli'ud ('EXioj^^, prob. for Heb. "Tin^lpN, God is his

praise, but not found in O. T.), son of Achim, and fa-

ther of Eleazar, lieing the fifth in ascent in Christ's

paternal genealogy (IMatt. i, 14, 15), B.C. cir. 200.

See Genealogy of Christ.
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Elizabeth, queen of England, ascended the throne

on the death of her sister, the bloody Mary, Nov. 17,

1558, and died March 24 (April 3, New Style), 1(J03.

She was the daughter and only living child of Anne

Boleyn and Henry VIII. She was born Sept. 7, 1533,

and was therefore "full iive-and-twenty years old when

she came to the crown." Before she was three years

of age her mother was beheaded by her father, who,

according to his own declaration, " never spared man
in his anger, nor woman in his lust." On the 8th of

June of the same year, 153G, the Parliament declared

the divorces of Catharine ofAragon and Anne Boleyn

legal, and bastardized the issue of both maiTiages.

The same decision had been previously pronounced by

archbishop Cranmer in the Star-Chamber, and con-

firmed by the Convocation. Tlie Parliament also em-
powered Henry to settle the succession by testament-

tary disposition. In January, 15-14, Elizabeth was re-

stored to the line of royal inheritance.

During the lifetime of her father her education was
carefully encouraged, especially by queen Catharine

Parr; and it was continued after his death. She was
instructed in Latin and Greek by William Grindal

and Roger Asclnun. The latter commends her mas-

culine power of application, quick apprehension, and
retentive memorj'. " She spoke French and Italian

with tluenc}% was elegant in her penmanship, and was
skilful in music, though she did not delight in it."

She seems also to have had some acquaintance with

Gorman. Her position was at all times exceedingly

dubious, and rarely free from peril.

On the accession of her brother Edward VI she en-

countered other risks than those she had been previ-

ously exposed to. In her infancy her hand had been
designed for the duke of Orleans, third son of Francis

I ; it was offered to the earl of Arran, and declined Vty

him ; it was then proposed for Philip of Spain. Un-
der Edward VI, admiral Sej^mour, the brother of the

lord protector, hesitated between seeking the hand of

Mary, Elizabeth, or the lady Jane Grey. He finally

accepted that of the queen dowager, but did not dis-

continue his amorous attentions, and renewed his ad-

dresses to the princess Elizabeth on his wife's death.

Her fair fame was impeached hy her encouragement
of his devotions ; and this furnished one of the charges
against him which resulted in his execution.

New dangers encompassed her on the death of her

brother. Dudley, earl of Northumberland, father of

the earl of Leicester, the subsequent favorite, had per-

suaded the boy-king, in his last illness, to set aside

both his sisters on the ground of their illegitimacy,

and to Ijequeath the crown to the lady Jane Grey
(great-niece of Henrj'- VIII), who had recently been
married to his fourth son, lord Guilford Dudley. Rid-
le}^, bishop of London, preached vehemently in favor

of lady Jane, and against any supposed title of Mary
and Elizabeth, both of whom were regarded as Roman
Catholic, and favorable to the restoration of the old

relifjion. Northumberland offered lands and money
to Elizabeth to induce her to renounce her claims, but
she adroitly evaded his proposals.

The legitimacy of Mary was declared by Parlia-

ment, which thus stigmatized anew the birth of Eliza-
beth. She conformed to the rites of the Roman Cath-
olic Church with some reluctance, but was viewed with
suspicion. In 1554 she was implicated, in connection
with her dissolute suitor, Courtenay, earl of Devon-
shire, in Wyat's conspiracy, and was confined to the
Tower for two months. Her death was demanded

;

but Philip II, now the husband of Marv, interposed,

and she was put under surveillance at Woodstock.
Philip proposed to bestow her upon Emanuel Phili-

bert, duke of Savoy, who afterwards married, accord-

ing to the provisions of the treaty of Cateau-Cambre-
sis, Margaret of France.

These points may appear trivial in a rapid notice of

the life and reign of Elizabeth, but they affected both
III.—L

the development of her character and the policy of her
government. The death of queen Mary exposed her
to untried difficulties, requiring discernment, resolu-

tion, and singular good fortune. Her accession to the

throne was unchallenged in Parliament, and was heard
with demonstrations of joy by the populace of London.
She herself, however, in her retiiement at Hatfield,

recognised the gravity of the occasion. She had been
declared illegitimate and incapable of the crown by
her father, by her brother, by the Star-Chamber, by
the Convocation, and twice Ijy act of Parliament. For
the last twenty years the religion of England had been
determined by royal edicts and parliamcutar}' enact-

ments. The majority of the people were Roman Catli-

olic in consequence of the measures of the late reign.

Elizabeth, in the presence of her dying sister, had
"prayed God that the earth might open and swallow

her alive if she were not a true Roman Catholic." But,

if Roman Catholicism remained the national creed, her

tenure of the crown would be wholly precarious, as the

illegitimacy of her birth would be inevitably and irre-

fragably maintained. The superior title of Mary, queen
of Scots, would prevail, perhaps, with the aid of French
arms, while the Brandon or Suffolk line might seek

Spanish support. Roman Catholic her government
could not be ; but, if she renounced Rome, she united

the religious with the political enthusiasm of France,

under the instigation of the Guises, against her reign,

and alienated or provoked Philip II, then aspiring to

universal dominion, and having in his own person

some claims to the English throne, which he after-

wards advanced. He had hastened to tender his wid-

owed heart and hand to the new queen immediately

on the death of her sister. Could she venture to re-

ject it at once, while his party "was still strong, and in

possession of all places of influence in England^—while

her own throne was still uncertain ? She temporized,

she coquetted, she entertained his proposals till she

could reject them. She did not fully renounce the old

and lately restored religion. She retained the cruci-

fix and lights in her private chapel, and throughout

her life addressed prayers to the Virgin. But she

gradually abolished the most distinctive practices of

the Papal Church, and established by act of Parlia-

ment her ecclesiastical supremacj'. Her own Protes-

tantism was always political rather than religious;

the creed was less important to her than the political

submission of the people. Her first measures were

very cautious, and were adroitly introduced by her

great minister. Sir William Cecil, who guided her

councils till his death, forty years after. So insecure

was her hold upon the sceptre, that in the year of her

coronation her title was denied by pope Paul IV, and

also by John Knox, who had written a diatribe against

the intolerable regimen of ivomen, and who at this time

addressed a letter to the queen to persuade her to sur-

render her crown.

Nearly all omens were adverse. The state was di-

vided into factions—all opposed to her. Foreign states

were hostile or indifferent in interest and in sentiment.

Her title was most questionalde, if not utterlj' invalid.

She had no support but her own brave heart, the pa-

triotic antipath}' of her people to foreign rule, the civil

wars and discords prevailing or in prospect in the

kingdoms around her, and the sagacity of the advisers

whom she might choose. She had to knit together

her own people into a nation, to win popular support

by suppressing all factions at home, to avert foreign

dangers by creating a party for herself, and provoking

occupation for her enemies in the realms by which she

was menaced. The character and conduct of Eliza-

beth present a most interesting, but most difficult moral

and historical study. No hasty and sweeping cen-

sures, whetlier of praise or blame, can exhibit the com-

plicated intertexture of threads of various material

and hue in that strange fabric. All was not virtue,

all was not vice. The virtues were obscured, soiled,
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or dwarfed by supposed state necessities; the vices

were darkened or deepened by ceaseless provocations

and harassing perplexities. Never, perhaps, was an

illustrious character composed of a more undistinguish-

able admixture of fine gold, and dross, and claj', and
never was tliere one better calculated to invite and re-

ward curious examination.

In tlie earlier years of her reign she could trust only

to those political friends whose fortunes were indisso-

lubly connected with her own, and to her relatives,

principally by her mother's line—tlie descendants of

Mary Boleyn. As her tlirone became more assured,

she attracted to her court the young men of ancient

gentry, of adventurous spirit, of chivalrous bearing,

of great but restricted ambition, and of high physical

and intellectual advantages. Gentle birth, great tal-

ents, and good looks were the passports to the favor

of the court. She thus created supporters and officers

for her crown. The old nobility she did not and could

not trust. They were powers in the land which de-

spised, envied, and menaced her own. She accumu-
lated favors on Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester, from
compassion for the fate of his father and brother, from
regard for his courtlj' manners, perhaps for a tenderer

feeling, which she deemed it unregal and unsafe to

gratifj'. Leicester, like his father, was ever scheming
for a crown. Essex she petted, indulged, spoiled, as

a bright, petulant, promising j'outh, who was one of

her nearest male relatives, and the chief hope of her

lonely old age.

Her crown was at first held merely by the acqui-

escence of the nation ; it was not confirmed by any
parliamentary sanction till the fourteenth year of her

reign. Civil and religious disorder desolated Scotland,

France, and the Netherlands : she prevented such com-
motions in her own realm. She promptly suppressed

the commencements of revolt; she arrested the nu-
mei-ous conspiracies against her life and throne before

they had time to explode ; and she left her people a

united, if not a harmonious nation—prosperous, intel-

ligent, powerful, independent, and free.

IMenaced bj' the claims of Marj', and by their pro-

spective advocacy bj' France or Spain, she placed her-

self at the head of the Protestant movement, and aid-

ed, openly or secretl}-, the Protestant lords in Scotland,

the Huguenots in France, William of Orange, and the

Gueux in the Netherlands. She assisted all; she

gave no decisive aid to any.

In the midst of perils and successes at home and
abroad, she made head against the incessant revolts

of Ireland, which has been a thorn in the side of Brit-

ain from the fabulous days of king Arthur to the cur-

rent year of queen Victoria. Throughout her reign

she was harassed by its state of chronic though inter-

mittent rebellion, but in the year preceding her death
she received its submission through lord Mountjo}'.

The important results achieved in the long reign of

Elizal)eth were mainly due to the impulses communi-
cated by lierself and the polic}' pursued by her minis-

ters. All portentous stars were in conjunction in her

horoscope. Internal and external hazards environed
her. Industrj' was disorganized, agriculture disor-

dered, trade inactive, enterprise stagnant, fortunes

were shattered, ranks confused, beggars and vaga-
btjnds multiplied by the confiscation and private ap-

propriation of Church lands, by the inclosure of com-
mons, and the extension of pasturage. These social

evils were aggravated by the growtli of colossal for-

tunes alongside of increasing destitution among the

masses, as commerce rapidly advanced under her rule.

They were augmented also by the progressive depre-

ciation of the precious metals, which grievously aftect-

ed the puldic revenue, and the condition of families

with fixed and moderate means.
All these circumstances must be considered in order

to ap[)reciate justly the otherwise suspicious and un-
intelligible policy of Elizabeth. They explain the

meaning, if they do not evince the propriety of her
ecclesiastical measures ; they illustrate the spirit of
her internal government ; they interpret her severity
to the Ijeautiful and unfortunate queen who sought as
a kinswoman an asjdum and protection in her realm.
They enable us to see how she fostered the high em-
prize and the transcendent genius of the Elizabethan
Age ; and how, in the midst of all the clouds and mists
which obscured her career, she remained a right royal
woman, created the national spirit of England, estab-
lished the English Church, maintained the Protestant
cause, and spread such blessings over the land that
to this day the popular imagination still fondly looks
back to " the merry days of good queen Bess."
Her religious policy was hostile alike to Pioman Cath-

olics and Puritans
;
yet Howard of Effingham, -who

commanded the navies of England against the Span-
ish Armada, belonged to the Roman communion ; and
nearly all her chief ministers were supporters of the
Puritan doctrine. There seems to be substantial truth
in the declaration of lord Bacon, who had ample op-

portunities of forming a correct judgment, who was
Puritan by family and political connections, but toler-

ant by disposition. He says, with an affirmation of
"certain knowledge," "Most certain it is that it was
the firm resolution of this princess not to oflfer any vi-

olence to consciences ; but then, on the other side, not

to suff'er the state of her kingdom to be ruined under
pretence of conscience and religion." Her aim was
to maintain her ascendency in Church and State, in

order to prevent internal divisions which would invite

external aggressions. It was impossible, in the tur-

moil and religious acrimony of the period, to draw pre-

cisely the line of discrimination between religious be-

lief and political intrigue. There is reason to believe

that the persecutions which darkened her reign did

not contemplate capital penalties till her crown and
life had both been endangered by papal excommuni-
cations, by Papist plots, and by Spanish or domestic

schemes of assassination.

These principles also controlled in large measure
her harsh, unsympathizing treatment of her beautiful

and accomplished cousin, Mary of Scotland, whose
graces have been employed, like the charms of Aspa-
sia and Phryne in an Athenian court, to secure acquit-

tal when the evidence compels a condemnation. If

Mary was innocent of the murder of her husband ; if

she was not involved in the Northern rebellion ; if she

did not beguile the duke of Norfolk ; if she did not

connive at Babington's conspiracy and other similar

transactions ; if she did not instigate Hamilton of Both-

wellhaugh to murder her royal jailor ; if she practised

no collusion v.ith Philip of Spain— all these things

might have been readily credited by the English

queen and her council, and such belief would remove
the atrocity, if not the formal illegalitj', of their proce-

dure. But if all, or most of these suspicions were well

founded ; if they have been confirmed by the most
dispassionate historians, and by the most recent and
diligent investigations, the action of Elizabeth may
still be illegal, but it ceases to be iniquitous. It should

be remembered, too, that Elizabeth did not consent to

the trial of Mary till after repeated and urgent de-

mands from the lords and commons of England in

Parliament assembled ; that h?r signature of the death-

wjrrant is by no means certain ; that it was issued

and carried into effect without her consent, and con-

trary to her orders ; and that the execution caused her

bitter agony and horror. This plea is, indeed, coun-

terbalanced liy the suspicion that she sought the remo-
val of her royal captive bj' secret murder. Such a
design is, of course, infamous, though in accordance

with the spirit and practices of the age.

To these habits of indirect procedure may be referred

much of that matrimonial coquetting which furnished

occasion for the malignant censures of hostile contem-

poraries. There was much female -sanity in the fre-
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quent and not alwa3'-s C07 reception of tender address-

es. The Tudor blood displayed its licentious warmtii

9n Margaret and Mary, the sisters of Henry VIII, and

(n their female descendants, as well as in "blulf liing

Harry." But there was much also of policy in Eliza-

beth's demeanor. It introduced a courtly language

ivhich has often been misconstrued. It cannot have

been entirely' un worthj^, degrading, or vicious, when it

inspired the compliments of Sidney, and Raleigh, and

Bpenser, and Shakspeare, and Bacon. There is a

fashion in language and manners as well as in dress,

and the fashion must be regarded if we would inter-

pret their signiticance.

The supposition of a warmer attachment to Essex

than the natural attachment of an aged relative for

the hopeful representative of an almost extinct line

has neitlier foundation nor probability. Just as little

truth is there in the fancy that her life was overcast

and her death hastened by the execution of Essex.

The misguided earl had been guilty of the grossest

breach of trust and treachery at the head of the gov-

ernment and armies of Ireland; he had repeated his

treason, and menaced her existence and crown, in the

midst of her capital. H:3 had a solemn trial, and was
inevitably condemned. He confessed the enormity of

his guilt, and the queen shortlv after assured the em-
bassador of Henry IV that she felt no scruples in re-

gard to his punishment.

Whatever may be thought on these points, which
will always be disputed, the spirit, the conduct, and
the measures of Elizabeth encouraged and produced

the most splendid outburst of national prowess and of

varied abilities that any age has ever witnessed.

Strong men surrounded her from the first—men of

marked capacitj'' as statesmen, of eminent qualities as

precursors of the approaching splendor—Sir William
Cecil, Sir Nicholas Bacon, Sir Francis Walsingham,
Sir Ralph Sadler, the earl of Sussex, and lord Sack-

ville. But she had been a quarter of a century on

the throne, more than half her reign was passed, and
she was verging to old age before the great names
which immortalized her times commenced those

achievements which have immortalized themselves.

It was under the inspiration of her rule, and of the re-

sults attained Ij}' her rule, that the brilliant generation

grew up which has left to all future admiration the

namas of Sidney, and Spenser, and Shakspeare, and
Bacon—of Raleigh, and Vere, and Essex, and Gren-
ville—of Hooker and Gilbert—the generation which
confirmed the independence of England and of Europe,

which invented new arts, extended and applied the

principles of law and government, secured the Pro-

testant ascendency, founded colonies, extended com-
merce, glorified letters, discovered new sciences, and
established the political eminence, the industrial

wealth, and the intellectual empire of England.
The first twenty years of Elizabeth's reign were oc-

cupied in consolidating her throne, by averting foreign

aggression through the encouragement given bj- her
to the insurgents in each neighboring state, by sup-
pressing disorder and divisions at home, and by pro-
moting Protestant interests at home and abroad. The
next twenty years, which terminated with the peace
of Vervins, was a period of secret or open contention
with Philip of Spain. The execution of Mary, queen
of Scots, 1587, and the defeat of tlie Spanish Armada,
1588, marked the culmination of this perilous struggle.

It was closed by the death of the great minister, lord

Burleigh. The last five j'ears of her reign were free

from serious apprehensions of foreign dangers, but
they were distracted l>_y the disturbances in Ireland,

b}^ the treacherous intrigues of the court, and by the
ambitious designs of tlie reckless and ungrateful Es-
sex. Her whole life was one long succession of haz-
ards, and after all her glories she died lonely, unloved,
and without friends.

Few sovereigns have ever impressed themselves

more strongly than Elizabeth upon the imaginations

and hearts of their j)eople ; few ever bestowed greater

or more permanent benefits upon them
;
yet few have

met with blinder admiration or more undistinguishing

vituperation. The presumptions are all adverse to

this great queen. Contemporary slanders, designed

for political objects, have crystallized themselves into

commonly accepted facts. But with each addition to

our knowledge of the period, the perception of her he-

roism, and even of her virtues, becomes clearer, and
the exaggeration or false coloring of her frailties di-

minishes. It was an age of great crimes and of mul-

titudinous vices, and Elizabeth did not escape the con-

tamination; but a minute study of the fearful difficul-

ties of her position from infancy to old age will produce

profound commiseration rather than bitter censure.

It is only in tiie diaries and journals of Parliament

;

in the state papers of the time ; in the records of the

religious and political intrigues of the period ; in the

reports of Venetian, French, and Spanish embassadors;

in contemporaneous memoirs, and in the numerous
miscellaneous letters and papers of the age, that the

true characteristics of Elizabeth and her reign can be

discovered. Perhaps a definite conclusion cannot be

reached until the voluminous calendars and other rec-

ords, now in process of iiulilication under the auspices

of the Master of the Rolls, have been given to the

world. Certainly the portrait offered by the latest

historian of her reign, Mr. Froude, cannot be accepted

with any confidence, for it is as strangely distorted

and miscolored as his picture of Henry VIII. The
commendation of her earliest eulogist, lord Bacon,

who knew her well, is still appropriate: "To say the

truth, the only commender of this lady's virtues is

time, which, for as many ages as it hath run, hath not

yet showed us one of the female sex equal to her in

the administration of a kingdom."

The literature of this subject is so extensive that it

is scarcel}' necessary to enumerate particular works.

Any or all of the historians of England maj' be con-

sulted ; but further researches may be aided by exam-
ining Camden, Anmtls of Queen Elizabeth; Strj-pe's

Annals of the Refurmation in England; Harrison's De-

scription of England in Hall's Chronicle ; Sir Robert

Naunton, Fragmenta Regalia; Sj'^monds d'Ewes's Dia-

ry ; Rushworth's Collections ; Harleian Miscellaiii/ ; Fe-

licities of Queen Elizabeth
.^
in the works of Lord Bacon

;

Egerton, Sidney, and Burleigh Papers; Miss Strick-

land's Life of Queen Elizabeth; JMiss Aiken's Memoirs

of Queen Elizabeth ; Wright's Elizabeth ; Mignet, Hist.

Mary, Queen of Scots; Caird, Mary Stuart; Fronde's

Hist. England, and the Calendars of State Papers for

the period published by the British government. A
very able essay on queen Elizabeth and queen Mary
appeared in the Edinburgh Review for October, 18G6.

(G. F. H.)

EHzabeth, Albertine, countess of the Palati-

nate, was born at Heidelberg Dec. 26, 1618. She was

the eldest daughter of the unfortunate Friedrich V,

king of Bohemia, and of Elizaljeth Stuart, daughter of

James I. The misfortunes of her family led to her

becoming abbess of the institution of Herford, in AV^cst-

phalia, where she died Feb. 11, 1680. She was no less

distinguished for her higli attainments in literature

and science than for her sincere and active piet3^ All

true Christians in need of help were sure to receive it

from her. She was the intimate friend of Fox, Keith,

Barclay, Malebranche, Leibnitz, Des Cartes, Gichtel,

etc. Penii, in a passage of liis "A'o Cross, no Croim,'"

pays a fitting tribute to her piety and virtue.—Her-

zog, Renl-Eucyldop. iii, 769. See Guhrauer, Pfikgrdfin

Eiisabefh (Raunier's Ilisforisches Taschenbuch, 1851);

Goebel, Gesch. d. christllchen Lebens in d. rhein.-west-

phiil. evang. Kirche (Coblentz, 185"2).

Elizabeth, Saint, of Thuringia, was a daughter

of king Andrew II, of Hungary, and was born at
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Pressburg in 1207. When only four years old she was

destined by her father to become the wife of Ludwig,

oldest son of land^^rave Hermann of Thuringia. ISlie

was innuediately sent to the court of the landgrave, at

tlie Wartburg, for her education, and on her arrival

was betrothed to Ludwig. She early showed a re-

markable inclination for ascetic exercises. Several

efforts were on that account made to have her sent

liaciv to her father, but Ludwig, who in lilf) succeeded

his father as landgrave, refused to dismiss her, and in

12-_'l niaiTied her. As landgravine she continued her

ascetic manners, and refused all the comforts of life.

At the same time, she was indefatigable in all works of
[

charity. She spun and sowed garments for the poor,

and, at the time of a famine, fed as manj' as 900 peo-
i

pie daily. Her confessor, Konrad von Marburg, not i

only encouraged her asceticism, but made her vow ab- !

solute obedience, and that, in the case of her husband's

death, she would not marry again. I.udwig died in

1227, at Otranto, while taking part in the crusade of

emperor Friedrich II. In consequence of the opposi-

tion of her mother-in-law Sophia, and most of the
!

members of the family, as well as the courtiers gener-

ally. Elizabeth was deprived of the regency during the
;

minority of her oldest son, and her brother-in-law,

Heinrich Raspe, assumed the administration of the

landgravate. Soon Elizabeth, with her son Hermann,
and her two daughters, was expelled from the Wart-

burg, and for a time had to Ijeg in the streets of Eise-

nacli for the necessaries of life. At length she found a

refuge at one of the castles of her maternal uncle, the

bishop of Bamberg. Repeated offers of a second mar-

riage (even, it is said, from the emperor Friedrich),

which were made to her she refused. When the

knights who had accomjianied her husband returned

from the crusade, they compelled Heinrich Easpe to

restore to Elizabeth tlie Wartburg, and the revenue to

which she could lay claim as the widow of the land-

grave. Subsequentl}' Heinrich gave her the town of

Marburg, with a number of adjoining villages, and

an annual income of 500 marks in silver. Elizabeth

took up her residence at Marburg in 1229, and again

devoted her whole time to asceticism and l)enevolence.

Her confessor Konrad not only continued to be very

severe, but several times was even guilty of acts of

great cruelty with regard to her. Nevertheless, she

declined an invitation from her father to return to

him. Exhausted by her ascetic life, she died in a hos-

pital wliich had been erected by her, Nov. 19, 1231.

The fame of her ascetic life had alreadj' pervaded all

Europe, and, as was usual in such cases, the people soon

ascribed to her relics a number of miracles, about the

details of which there is, however, the greatest dis-

crepancy among the contemporaneous writers, showing
how little they rested on careful investigation. No
longer tlian four j-ears after her death, in 1235, she was
canonized liy pope Gregory IX. In 1236 her relics

were transferred with great solemnity to a new church

(St. Elizabeth's) wliii-h landgrave Konrad erected at

Marlairg. The emperor Friedrich II placed a golden

crown on the head of the saint, and an immense crowd
of people, estimated at 200,000, came to see the relics

Avhile cxliihited to puldic view. After the Reforma-

tion, landgrave Rhilip, in order not to countenance

the veneration of relics, had them removed from the

church ; sul)scquontly the Teutonic knights olitained

permission to send them to various Roman Catholic

churches and convents. Her head is preserved in the

church of St. Elizabeth at Breslau.—See Herzog, Real-

Encyklop. iii, 767 ; Wetzcr und Welte, Kirch.-Ltx. iii,

.5: 1 ; Iloefer, Nnuv. Biofj. Generate, xv, 875 ; Justi,

E/iscibeth die IIeili(/e (Zurich, 1797, 2d ed. INlarb. 1835) ;

Schmerl>auch, idkabeth die IM'iffe (Erfurt, 1828);

Montalembert, Vie de <S7. Elisabeth (Par. 1835):. Simon,

Ludiritj IV und s. Gemnklin, die heil. Eliaab. (Frankf.

1854) ; Kahnis, iJie heil. Elis.'m Zeitschriftfar histor.

Tiled. 1868. See Konkad von IVIakbukg. (A. J. S.)

Elizabethines. (1.) Associations ofwomen whose
object it was to imitate the ascetic life and the benev-
olent zeal of l^lizabeth (q. v.) of Thuringia. Thej' did

not retire from the world, and only met for prayer and
some ascetic exercises. (2.) A Itranch of nuns of the
third order of St. Francis, so called after Elizabeth of
Hungary, who, after the death of her husband, is said

to have joined of the third order of St. Francis. Mod-
ern writers on monastic orders generally doubt or deny
the report tliat Elizabeth ever was a mem]ier of the

third order of Franciscans, but the name Elizabeth-

ines is still in use to designate Franciscan nuns of

the third order. In France they have also been des-

ignated b}^ the name of Saurs or Filles de la Mtsh-i-

corde (Sisters of Charity). The real foundress of the

monastic community is said to have been Angelina di

Corbaro, daughter of the count of Ccrbaro and Tisig-

niano. She was born in 1377, married the count de
Civitelle, with Mhom she lived as a sister, and imme-
diately after the death of her hust)and (1393) joined

the third order of Franciscans. She founded the first

monastery of Franciscan Tertiarians in 1395 at Folig<

no. In 1428 the monasteries of this order were organ-

ized into a congregation, which was authorized to

elect at the triennial conventions ("Chapters Gener-

al") a general. In 1459 the congregation was placed

under the general of the Franciscan Observants. In
the middle of the IGth century the I'Hizabethines had
135 monasteries and 3872 nuns. In 1843 the number

: of members was estimated at 1000.—Helyot, Did. des

Ordres Relig. (ed. Migne), ii, 144 ; Fehr, Geschickte der

\
Monchsorden, i, 275. (A. J. S.)

Eliz'aphan (Heb. Elifsaphan' , ISl^'bx, whom
God has j»vfecied ; Sept. 'E/\(ito0«'j'), the name of two
men.

1. Second son of Uzziel, and chief of the Kohathite

Levites at the Exode (Num. iii, 30 : Exod. vi, 22).

B.C. 1G57. He, with his elder brother, was directed

by ]\Ioses to carry awa}- the corpses of tlieir sacrile-

gious cousins Nadab and Abihu (Lev. x, 4). In these

two last-cited passages the name is written contracted
' into Elzaphan. His family was known and repre-

sented in the daj-s of king David (1 Chron. xv, 8), and
took part in the revival of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxix,

13).

2. Son of Parnoch, and phylarch (N"^'-."!, "prince")

of the tribe of Zebulon at the Exode, being one of the

men ajipointed to assist Moses in apportioning the land

of Canaan.

Eli'zur (Heb. Elitsiir', "i^iJ^bN, God is his rocTc;

Sept. 'E\if!ov<S), son of Shedeur, and phylarch (X'^CS^

" prince") of the tribe of Reuben at the Exode (Num.
i, 5; ii, 10; vii, 30, 35; x, 18). B.C. 1657.

Elka'nall [some El'kanah'] (Hebrew, Elkanah',

nSpbii, whom God has gotten; Sept. 'EX/crti-o, but 'EX-

Kuvci. in Exod., and 'HXk-«)'«' v. r. 'EX/cnr«' in 1 Chron.

xii, 6 ; XV, 23 ; Josephus, "EXK-rt')');(; and 'EX/oft'r ; Vulg.

ElcuTia), the name of several men, all apparentl}' Le-

vites.

1. Second son of Korah, the son of Izhar, the son

of Kohath, the son of Levi, according to Exod. vi, 24,

where his brothers are represented as being Assir and

Abiasaph. But in 1 Chron. vi, 22, 23 (Hebr. 7, 8)

Assir, Elkanal), and Ebiasaph are mentioned in the

same order, not as the three sons of Korah, but as son,

grandson, and great-grandson respectiveh' ; and this

seems to be correct. If so, the passage in Exodus
must be understood as merelj' giving the families of

the Korhites existing at the time the passage was
penneil, which nnist in this case have been long sub-

sequent to Closes. In Num. xxvi, 58, "the family

of the Korhites" (A.V. " Korathites") is mentioned

as one family. As regards the fact of Korah's de-

scendants continuing, it may be noticed that we are

expressly told in Num. xxvi, 11, that when Korah
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and his company died, " the children of Korah died

not."—Smith, s. v. See Korah. On the above view,

this Elkanah becomes the son of Assir (q. v.), grand-

son of Korah, and father of Ebiasaph (q. v.). B.C.

cir. 1700. See Samuel. A writer in the Journal of
Sacred Lit. (April, 1852, p. 200), however, proposes to

reject both Assir and this first Elkanah from the list

in Chronicles.

2. Son of Shaul or Joel, being father of Amasai,

and sixth in descent from Ebiasaph, son of the fore-

going (1 Chron. vi, 25, 36). B.C. cir. 1445.

3. Son of Ahimoth or Mahuth, being father of Zuph
or Zophai, and great grandson of the one immediately

preceding (1 Chron. vi, 26, 35). B.C. cir. 1340. (See

Hervej', Genealogies, p. 210, 214, note.)

4. Another Kohathite Levite, in the line of Hcman
the singer. B.C. cir. 1190. He was the fifth in de-

scant from the foregoing, being son of Jeroham, and
father of Samuel, the illustrious judge and prophet (1

Chron. vi, 27, 28, 33, 34). Jcsephus (Ant. v, 10, 2)

calls him a man "of middle condition among his fel-

low-citizens" (rwi/ tv fiifjoj TToXiTtor'). All that is

known of him is contained in the al)0\-e notices and in

1 Sam. i, 1, 4, 8, 19, 21, 23, and ii, 2, 20, where we
learn that he was of a Bethlehemite stock (an " Ephra-

thite ;" the Levites not being confined to their cities),

but lived at Kamathaim-Zophim in Mount Ephraim,
otherwise called Ramah ; that he had two wives, Han-
nah and Peninnah, but had no children by the former,

till the birth of Samuel in answer to Hannah's prayer.

We learn also that he lived in the time of Eli the high-

priest, and of his sons Hoplnii and Phinehas ; that he

was a pious man, who went up yearlj' from Kamathaim-
Zophim to Shiloh, in the tribe of Ephraim, to worship
and sacrifice at the tabernacle there ; but it does not

appear that he performed any sacred functions as a

Levite ; a circumstance quite in accordance with the

account which ascribes to David the establishment of

the priestly and Levitical courses for the Temple ser-

vice. He seems to have been a man of some wealth
from the nature of his yearly sacrifice, which enabled

him to give portions out of it to all his famil}', and
from the costly offering of three bullocks when Sam-
uel was brought to the house of the Lord at Shiloh.

After the birth of Samuel, Elkanah and Hannah con-

tinued to live at Ilamah (where Samuel afterwards

had his house, 1 Sam. vii, 7), and had three sons and
two daughters.—Smith, s. v. See Samuel.

5. Another man of the famil)'^ of the Korhites who
joined David while he was at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii, 6).

B.C. 1054. From the terms of ver. 2, some have
thought it doubtful whether this can be the well-known
Levitical family of Korhites ; but the distinction there

seems mereh' to refer to residents within the tribe of

Benjamin, which included the Levitical cities. Per-
haps he was the same who was one of the two door-
keepers for the ark when it was brought to Jerusalem
(1 Chron. xv. 23). B.C. 1043.

6. An officer in the household of Ahaz, king of Ju-
dah, and slain by Zichri the Ephraimite, when Pekah
invaded Judah ; apparently the second in command
under the pra>fect of the palace (2 Chron. xxviii, 7).

B.C. 739. Josephus says that he was the general of
the troops of Judah, and that ho was merelj' carried
into captivity by "Amazinh," the Israelitish general
(^Ant. ix, 12, 1). See Ahaz.

7. Father of one Asa, and head of a Levitical fim-
;iy resiaent in the "villages of the Netophathites" (1
Chron. ix, 16). B.C. long ante 536.

Elkesaites, a sect of Jewish Christians, which
j

sprang up in the 2d century. The oriijin of the name I

is uncertain. Delitzsch (in Rudclbach u. Guericke, I

Zeitschrift, 1841) derives it from a hamlet, Elkesi, in
I

Galilee. The Churcli fathers derived it from the name
of a pretended founder, Elxai, which name, according '

to Epiphanius, denotes " a hidden power" (^&!3 b"!)!).
|

Elxai is probably not the name of a person, hut the

name of a book which was the chief authority for this

sect. Gieseler thinks that the name signifies the Holy
Ghost, which in Horn. Clem, xvii, 16, is called cvvaiuQ
iiaapKog, "the incorporeal power." At all events, the

sect held as highest doctrinal authority a book which is

brought into connection with Elxai. This book, which
appears to have been the chief authority of all the

Gnostic sects of Jewish Christians, was known tn Uri-

gen (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi, 38), and the Syrian Alcibi-

ades of Apamea brought it with him to Rome. Epi-

phanius shows its influence among all sects of Jewish

Christians. As Origen reports, this book was believed

to have fallen from heaven ; according to an account

in the Pkilosophoumena, it was revealed by an angel,

who was the Son of God. Elxai is said to have re-

ceived it from the Seri, in Parthia, in the third year

of Trajan (A.D. 101), and its contents were connnuni-

cated to no one except upon an oath of secrecy.

Ritschl puts the origin of the book in the last tliird

of the second century, while Uhlhorn thinks that it

must have originated soon after the beginning of the

second century, as it served as the basis of the doc-

trinal sj'stem of the Clementine Homilies, which were
nearly completed about A.D. 150.

The best account of the standard book of the Elke-

saites is to be found in the Pkilosophoumena, and its

main points are confirmed by the statements of Ori-

gen. Epiphanius, as usual, is somewhat confused in

his exposition of the sect, and his report seems in

manj' points to refer to a modified, and not the orig-

inal system. According to the Philosopkoumena, there

was in the Elkesaite system a pagan element of natur-

alism, mixed with Jewish and Christian elements.

The pagan element shows itself in particular in the

ablutions. A remission of sins is proclaimed upon the

ground of a new baptism, consisting without doubt in

oft-repeated ablutions, which were also used against

sickness, and were made in the name of the Father

and the Son. In connection with these ablutions ap-

pear seven witnesses—the five elements, and oil and
salt (also bread), the latter two denoting baptism and
the Lord's Supper. The same pagan element appears

in the use made by the Elkesaites of astronomy and
magic ; even baptismal days were fixed in accordance

with the position of the stars. The Jewish element

appears in the obligatory character of the law, and in

circumcision. Thej' rejected, however, sacrifices, and
also several parts of the Old and New Testaments (of

the latter, the Pauline epistles). Their views of Christ

seem not to have been settled. On the one hand, their

Christ is described as an angel ; on the other, they

taught a repeated, continuous incarnation of Christ,

although his l)irth of a virgin seems to have been re-

tained. The Lord's Supper was celebrated with bread

and salt ; tho eating of meat was forbidden ; marriage

was highly esteemed ; renunciation of the faith in

time of persecution was allowed. A prayer, which is

preserved by Epiphanius (xix, 4), is entirely unintel-

ligible.

The Elkesaite doctrine probably arose among the

Jewish Christians, who, in the neighborhood of the

Dead Sea, coalesced with the Essenes, and were to

some extent influenced by Oriental paganism. Under
bishop Callistus of Rome, a certain Alcibiades of Apa-

mea went to that city as an Elkesaite teacher, and in

274 Origen met a missionar^' of the sect at Ca>sarea.

These eflTorts appear, however, to have met witli but

little success. The Clementine Homilies contain a

further development of Elkesaite doctrines, -with a

stronger predominance of the Christian element. At

the time of the emperor Constantius, Epiphanius found

Elkesaites to the east of the Dead Sea, in Nabath.-ea,

Ituraja, and Moabitis. He calls them 2«/i>//a(0(, w hich

name he explains as yXiaKoi, and therefore seems

to have derived from C"9"c5, "sun." From the cir-
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cumstonce that in Epiphanius Elxai appears among
nearly all parties of Jewish Christians, Uhlhorn infers

that the Elkesaites were not so much a separate sect

as a school among all sects of Jewish Christians.

Ritschl regards them as antipodes of the Montanists,

and, as their chief peculiarity, the setting forth of a

new theory of remission of sins by a new baptism.

Hefele, in Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchcn-Lex. art. Ehioni-

ten, iii, 359, takes the Elkesaites for the highest of

four classes of Jewish Essenes, from whom, or, rather,

from a member of whom (the Elxai of Epiphanius),

a part}' of Ebionites received about the middle of the

second century a gnosis or theosophic secret sj'stem,

•which was fully developed in the Clementine Homi-

lies. See Uhlhorn, in Herzog, ReaUEncyklop. iii, 771

(which article is the basis of our account) ; Ritschl,

Ueher d. Sekte. der M/cesaiten, in ZeUschrift fiir histor.

Theologie, 1853; Hefele, in Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-

Lex. [art. EbioniUn], iii, 358 ; and [art. Clement I] ii,

590 ; Schaff, Hist, of the Christ. Church, § 69 ; Lipsius,

Zur Quellen-Kritik des Epiphanius (Vien. 1865) ; Mos-

heim, Ch. Hist. bk. i, c. ii, pt. ii, ch. v, 3, 6-7. (A. J. S.)

El'kosh (dpbx, i. e. God is its bow, see Fiirst,

Hebr. Handw. s. v.), the birthplace of the prophet Na-

hum, hence called " the Elkoshite" (Nah. i, 1). Two
wideh' differing Jewish traditions assign as widely

different localities to this place. In the time of Je-

rome it was believed to exist in a small village of

Galilee. The ruins of some old buildings were point-

ed out by his guide as the remains of the ancient El-

kosh (Jerome, on Nah. i, 1). Cyril of Alexandria

{Comm. on Nahum) says that the village of Elkosh was
somewhere or other in the country of the Jews. Pseu-

do-Epiphanius (Z)e Vitis projihetarum, in his 0pp. ii,

247) places Elkosh on the east of the Jordan, at Betha-

bara {uq B?/y«/3ap, Chron. Pasch. p. 150, Cod. B, has

iic jiij-u(iat^)ijv), where he says the prophet died in

peace. According to Schwartz {Palestine, p. 188), the

grave of Nahum is shown at Kffr Tanchum, a village

2i English miles north of Tiberias. A village of the

name El-Kauzah is found about 2| hours S.W. of Tib-

nin, which seems to correspond with Jerome's notice.

Another village of that name, also an ancient site, lies

on a high hill rather more than 2 hours S. of Nablous

(Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 309). But mediaeval tra-

dition, perhaps for the convenience of the Babj^lonian

Jews, attached the fame of the prophet's burial place

to El-Kush, or Alkosh, a village on the east bank of

the Tigris, near the monastery of Rabban Hormuzd,
and about two miles north of Mosul. It is situated on

a stony declivitj', has a few gardens, and contains

about 30 papal Nestorian families (Perkins, in the Bib-

lioth. Sacra, July, 1852, p. 643). Benjamin of Tudela

(p. 53, ed. Asher) speaks of the sjmagogues of Nahum,
Obadiah, and Jonah at Asshur, the modern Mosul.

R. Petachia (p. 35, ed. Benisch) was shown the proph-

et's grave, at a distance of four parasangs from that

of Baruch, the son of Neriah, which was itself distant

a mile from the tomb of Ezekiel. It is mentioned in

a letter of Masius, quoted by Assemani (Bibl. Orient.

i, 525). Jews from the surrounding districts make a

pilgrimage to it at certain seasons. The synagogue
which is built over the tomb is described by Colonel

Shiel, who visited it in his journey through Kurdistan

(Joiirn. Geoff. Soc. viii, 93). Rich evidently believed

in the correctness of the tradition, considering the pil-

grimage of the Jews as almost sufficient test (Kurdis-

tan, i, 101). Layard, however, Sf:caks less confidently

(^Ninereh, i, 197). Gesenius doulits the genuineness

of cither locality {Thes. Heb. p. 1211 b). The tradition

which assigns Elkosh to Galilee is more in accordance

with the internal evidence afforded by the prophcc}',

which gives no sign of having been written in Assyria
(Knobel, Prophet, ii, 208; Hitzig, A7. Proph. p. 212;
Edwar<ls, in the Bibliolheca Sacra, Aug. 1848, p. 557

sq.).—Smith, s. v. See Nahum.

El'koshite (Heb. Elkoshi', "^dp^X, the regular

patrial form ; Sept. 'EX(Cf (Ta(oc, Vulg. Elcesceus), an epi-

thet (Nah. i, 1) of the pro])het Nahum (q. v.), appar-

ently as an inhabitant of Elkosu (q. v.).

El'lasar (Heb. Ellasar', "^O^X: Furst suggests

[Heb. Handu'b. s. v.] that it may be compounded of

bx=!3ri and ^CiX= -irri<; Sept. 'E/Un(Ta», a terri-

torj' in Asia, v.'hose king, Arioch, was one of the four

who invaded Canaan in the time of Abraham (Gen.
xiv, 1, 9). The association of this king with those of

Elam and Shinar indicates the vicinity of Babjdonia
and Elymais as the region in which the kingdom
should be sought ; but nothing further is known of it,

unless it be the same as Thjilasar mentioned in 2

Kings xix, 12, the Telassar of Isa. xxxvii, 12. Sym-
machus and the Vulg. understand Pontus. The Jeru-

salem Targum renders the name by Telassar. The
Assyro-Babylonish name of the king Arioch (q. v.)

would seem to point to some province of Persia or As-
syria (compare Dan. ii, 14). Col. Rawlinson thinks

(see Jour. ,s«c. Lit. Oct. 1851, p. 152 note) that Ellasar

is the Hebrew representative of the old Chaldrean
town called in the native dialect Larsa or Larancha,
and known to the Greeks as Larissa (Aapiirafl) or Lar-

achon (A.apdx^v'). This suits the connection with

Elam and Shinar (Gen. xiv, 1), and the identification

is orthographically defensible. Larsa was a town of

Lower Babylonia or Chaldsa, situated nearly half way
between Ilr (now !Mugheir) and Erech (Warka), on the

left bank of the Euphrates. \t is i^o-w Senkereh. The
inscriptions show it to have been one of the primitive

capitals, of earlier date, probably, than Babylon itself;

and we maj' gather from the narrative in Gen. xiv,

that in the time of Abraham it was the metropolis of a

kingdom distinct from that of Shinar, but owning al-

legiance to the superior monarchy of Elam. That we
hear no more of it after this time is owing to its ab-

sorption into Babj'lon, which took place soon after-

wards.—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Abraham.

Eller, Elias, chief of a fanatical sect known under

the name ofthe EUerians, or '^Communion ofRonsdorf.'''
He was born in 1690 (according to others, in the be-

ginning of the 18th centurj'). He was the son of a

poor peasant in the village of Ronsdorf, in the duchy
of Berg, where at that time not onh' Pietism, but Mil-

lenarianism and " Philadelphian" mj'sticism had nu-

merous adherents. He early went to Elberfeld to find

employment in a manufactory, and while there he won
the confidence of a rich widow, Bolckhaus, to so high a

degree that she married him. Eller at this time had
already gained a great influence among the Separatists

in Ellierfeld, as he was thoroughly acquainted witli the

writings of all the leading Mystics. Having become
rich l)y his marriage, he soon (1726) organized, together

with a Reformed pastor, Schleiermachcr, a society of

Apocalyptic Millenarians who regularly met in his

house, and on meeting and separating greeted each

other with a " seraphic" kiss. Among the regular at-

tendants at these meetings was Anna von Buchel, the

beautiful daughter of a baker in Elberfeld, who soon

astonished the whole society by her ecstasies and vis-

ions, and by the wonderful prophecies which she pro-

claimed while in this condition. She claimed to hold

frequent conversations with the Lord, and announced
the beginning of the millennium to take place in 1730.

The new doctrine found manj' adherents, and number-
ed upwards of 50 families; but the relations of Anna
with Eller became at the same time so intimate that

Eller's wife openly accused the two of illicit inter-

course, and declared the prophecies of Anna to be a

deliberate fraud. Eller declared his wife to be insane,

and had her locked up, while Anna claimed to have re-

ceived a revelation that Eller's wife was possessed by
an evil spirit, and would soon be carried off by Satan,

The whole society, even the sons of Eller's wife from
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her first marriage, believed this announcement, and

the unfortunate woman was consequently subjected to

the utmost indignities and tribulations for about six

months, when death put an end to her sufferings. Al-

most immediately after her burial EUer married Anna
von Buchel. His society was now deemed sufficiently

strong to appear in public. Eller maintained, in union

with the prophecies of Professor Horch in Marburg,

that in accordance with Rev. iii, 1, 7, the Church of

Sardis would cease in 1729, and the Church of Phila-

delphia begin in 1730. The revelations and visions

of his wife increased rapidly. What she announced

as a new revelation was laid down in a writing, which

was subsequentljr communicated to the initiated under

the name of the " //f/VewtoscAe" ("The Shepherd's

Bag"). The chief points of the new doctrines were.

The Bible is the Word of God, but a new revelation

has become necessary, and this is laid down in the

Hirtentasche. Not onl}' the ancient saints, but the

Saviour himself, will reappear upon earth. The per-

son of the Father dwelt in Abraham, the person of

the Son in Isaac, the person of the Holy Ghost in Sa-

rah, but the fullness of the Deity in Eller. Moses,

Elias, David, and Solomon were protot^'pes both of

Christ and of Eller. The children of Anna were not

the natural children of Eller, but begotten by God
himself. The faithful, whose number had largely in-

creased, were divided into three classes. To the first

class belonged those who expressed belief, but were

not j'et made acquainted with all doctrines and secrets
;

to the second those who, being initiated, were called in

the congregations "Persons of Kank" (" Standesper-

sonen") ; to the third, the most trustworthj' among the

initiated, who had reached the temple, and were called

" gifts" (Geschenke). The society believed that from

Anna the Saviour would be born a second time, and
there was therefore some dissatisfaction when her first

child was a daughter. Her second child, born 1733,

was a son, Benjamin, and he was believed hy the sect

to bo the Saviour, manifested a second time in the flesh,

but he died wlien only a j'ear old. Eller, in the mean
while, had sent out missionaries throughout Germany,
Switzerland, and Scandinavia, but the investigations

which in 1735 were made in Elberfeld concerning the

meetings held by him induced him to depart in 1737,

with his familj', for Ronsdorf, his native place. Many
of his adherents followed him immediately, and fifty

new houses arose in Ronsdorf in a short time. The
missionaries sent out by Eller collected large amounts

of money for the new church to be built in Ronsdorf,

and in 1741 Schleiermacher was called as pastor. Eller

himself was elected burgomaster, and soon established

a theocratic despotism. His wife Anna died in 1744,

in a mj'sterious manner, and Eller proclaimed that all

the supernatural gifts which had been possessed by
Anna had been transfeiTed to him. But now Schleier-

macher began to lose his faith and even to oppose
Eller, who, however, to neutralize the sermons of

Schleiermacher, caused one of his most fanatical ad-
herents, Pastor Wlilifing, of Solingen, to be called as

second pastor. In 1749 Eller married the widow of

a rich merchant at Ronsdorf, Bosselmann, who had
died under suspicious circumstances ; and in the same
year he procured the removal of Schleiermacher from
his position of first pastor, and the election of Pastor
Rudenhaus, of Rattingcn, who, since 1738, had been
a fanatical adherent of the sect, as his successor.

Schleiermacher was, even after his departure from
Ronsdorf, persecuted by Eller, who lodged with the
government a formal charge of sorcer}' against him

;

and so great was still Eller's influence, that Schleier-

macher deemed it best to flee to Holland. Eller

died on May IG, 1750, and soon after him died also

Wiilffing. After the deatli of these two men the

sect seems to have soon become extinct. Schleier-

macher's innocence was, chiefly owing to the efforts

of his friend J. W.Knevel, fully established by the

declarations of the theological faculties of Marburg
and Herborn, and the Synod of Berg. This fanaticism

singularly resembles that of the Buchanites (q. v.).

See Herzog, Reul-EncyMop. xx, G06 ; Knevel, Grduel

d. VeTwiXstung an hell. Stdtte od. d. Geheimniss*i der Bos-

heit d. Eoiisdorfer Sekte (Frankf. 1750) ; Wiilffing,

Rmisdorffischer Catechismus (Diisseldorf, 175G) ; Joli.

Bolckhaus (step -son of Eller), Ronsdorf's gerechte

Sache (Diisseldorf, 1757) ; Das juhelirende Ronsdorf

(compiled by Wiilfting, but edited by Bolckhaus, Miihl-

heim, 17G1); Wlilifing, Ronsdorf s silberne Tronipele

(Miihlheim, 1761) ; Engels, Versuch einer Gesch. d. rdig.

Schwdrmerei im ehemal. Herzogthum Berg (Schwelm,

1826) ; Hase, Ch. Hist. § 421. The Ilirtejitasche may be

found in the Ilistoire des Sectes Religieuses. (A. J. S.)

Ellerians. See Eller.

Elliott, Arthur W., a Methodist Episcopal min-

ister, was born in Maryland in 1784 ; emigrated to

Butler Co., Ohio, in 1805, and was converted in 1806.

In 1818 he entered the itinerancj', and rapidly rose to

eminence and usefulness. He filled many imjiortant

charges in his Conference until his health failed. He
was supernumerary eight years, and superannuated

seventeen during his ministry. In 1854 he removed

to Paris, 111., where he died in January, 1858. Mr.

Elliott had a "wonderful power over the multitude,

and thousands of souls will call him blessed in eterni-

ty."

—

Minutes of Conferences, 1858, p. 296.

Elliott, Charles. See p. 1042 of this vol.

Elliott, John, D.D., a Congregational minister,

was born at Killingworth, Conn., Aug. 24, 1768, grad-

uated at Yale College 1786, entered the ministry 1791,

and was installed pastor in East Guilford Nov. 2, 1791,

in which place he remained until the close of his life,

Dec. 17, 1824. Dr. Elliott was made fellow of Yale

College 1812, and one of the prudential committee 1816.

He published An Oration on the Death of Thomas Lewis

(1804), and a few sermons.—Sprague, yljmafe, ii, 321.

Elliott, Stephen, D.D., Protestant Episcopal

bishop of the diocese of Georgia, was born in Beaufort,

S. C, Aug. 31, 1806. At sixteen he entered the sopho-

more class at Harvard Universit}', but returned during

the junior year to South Carolina College, Columbia,

where he graduated A.B. in 1825. In 1827 he engaged

in the practice of law. "In 1832, under the pressure

of a newly-awakend devotion to the cause of Christ,

he abandoned his profession, and became a candidate

for holj' orders. He was ordained by bishop Bowen
in 1835, served as deacon one month in tlie church at

Wilton, and was then elected professor of sacred liter-

ature and the evidences of Christianity in the South

Carolina College. Five years later he was chosen first

bishop of Georgia. He was consecrated in February,

1841, removed to Savannah, and became rector of St.

John's Ciiurch. In 1844 he became provisional bish-

op of Florida. In 1845 he removed to Montpellier, to

direct in person the work of female education. Here

he spent about seven j'ears of his life, and, like many
other bishops, expended his whole fortune in the noble

effort. In 1853 he removed to Savannah, and took

charge of Christ Church in that city as rector. This

office he continued to hold, with the exception of one

brief interval, till his death. His numerous home du-

ties did not hinder his visitation of his diocese at least

once each year, often much more frequently. But

two hours before his decease he had returned, in cheer-

fulness and apparent health, from one of those long

episcopal journej'S. Instantly, not to him ' suddenh','

in the midst of" his labors, and at the height of his

power," he died at his home in Savannah Dec. %%
18GG.— Amer. Quart. Church Review, April, 18G7, aatS

April, 1868.

Ellis,Reuben, an early Methodist Episcopal min-

ister. The dates of his early life are wanting. He
was a native of North Carolina, entered the itinerancy

in 1777, and died in Baltimore February, 1796. " He
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was a man of very sure ami solid parts, weight}' and

powerful in preaching, and full of simplicity and god-

ly sincerity."

—

Minutes of Conferences, i, 67 ; Stevens,

History of Methodist Episcopal Church, p. 39 et al.

Ellis, Robert Fulton, a Baptist minister, was

born at Topsliam, I\Ie., Oct. 16, 18(I'J; studied at Bow-

doin College, and at Newton Theological Institution,

where he graduated in 1838. He was pastor of the

Second Baptist Church in Springfield, Mass., from

1838 to 1845. He then spent two and a half years

in the State of Missouri, preaching, establishing Sun-

day-schools, and furnishing them with libraries. In

1847 he became pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Alton, 111., but, becoming associate editor ofthe Western

Watchman, published at St. Louis, Mo., he again took

an itinerant agency in that state, and, while thus em-

ployed, he died, July 24, 1854.—Sprague, Annals, vi,

827.

Ellys, Anthony, bishop of St. David's, was born

in 1(')0;J. He was educated at Clare Hall, Cambridge,

where he took his master's degree in 171G. In 1724

lie was presented to the vicarage of St. Olave, Jewry,

and to the rectory of St. Martin's, Ironmonger's Lane.

In 1725 he obtained a prebend of Gloucester, and in

1728 was created D.D. at Cambridge. He was next

)jromoted to the bishopric of St. David's, and died at

Gloucester in 1761. His writings are as follows :

1. A Flea for the Sacramental Text:— 2. Remarhs

on Hume's Essay concerning Miracles, and sermons

])reaclied on public occasions (4to) :—3. Tracts on the

Liberty, Spiritual and Temporal, of Protestants in En-

(jland (1767, 4to):—4. Tracts on the Liberty, Spiritual

and Tempo7-al, of Stihjecfs in England: the two last-

mentioned are collections of tracts, and form one great

and elaborate work, which was the principal object of

the bishop's life. Thej^ were published posthumously.

—Hook, Eccles. Biography, vol. iv ; Kippis, Biographia

Britannica, v, 581.

Elm stands in the Auth.Vers. as the translation of

in^N, elah' , in Hos. iv, 13; elsewhere rendered "oak"

(q^ v.).

Elmo'clam (EXuuiSdn ;
perhaps for Tii'lbx, Al-

modacT), son of Er and father of Cosam ; one of the an-

cestors of Christ, in the private line of David, and

great-grandfather of jSIaaseiah, the great-grandfather

of Salathiel (Luke iii, 28). B.C. cir. 700. He is not

mentioned in the Old Test.

Elna'am [many El'naam'\ (Ileb. Elnaam, tS?33St

[in pause S^jbx], God is his deliyht; Sept. 'EXvaufi

V. r. 'EXXon'jU, Vulgate Elnaeni) father of Jeril)ai and
Joshaviah, two of David's distinguished warriors (1

Chron. xi, 46). B.C. 1044. In the Sept. the second

warrior is said to be the son of the first, and Elnaam
is given as himself a member of tlie guard.

Elna'than [some El'nathan'\ (Heb. Elnathan',

"rDSX, whom God has given; compare John, Theodore,

Diodati^, the name of four leading men.
1. An inhabitant of Jerusalam, father of Nehushta,

the mother of king Jehoiachin (2 Kings xxiv, 8, Sept.

'EXvac^civ V. r. 'EWavaa^di^. B.C. ante 598. He
was perhaps the same with the son of Achbor, sent by
Jehoiakim to bring the prophet Urijah out of Egypt
(Jcr. xxvi, 22, Sept. 'EXca^dr'), and in whose presence

the roll of Jeremiah was read, for the preservation of

which he interceded with the king (Jer. xxxvi, 12, 25,

Sept. TsaBdi' v. r. 'lioi'a^dt'). B.C. 605.

2, 3, 4. (Sept. 'EXi'ciSrdp, N«^«i', and 'EXra^dv re-

spectivelv). Three of the Israelites, of established

prudence and integritj', sent by Ezra to invite the

priests and Levites to accompany him to Jerusalem

(Ezra viii, 16). B.C. 459.

Ellora, a decaj'ed town in the dominions of the

Nizam, not far from the city of Dowlatabad, in lat. 20°
2' N., and long. 75° 13' E. (This article is taken from
Chambers's Enryclopaclia.) It is celebrated for its

wonderful rock-cut temples. Their number has not

been precisely ascertained, but Erskine reekoned 19

large ones, partly of Hindu and partlj' of Buddhist ori-

gin. Some are cave-temples proper^— i. e. chambers

cut out in the interior of the rock—but others are vast

buildings hewn out of the solid granite of tlie hills,

having an exterior as well as an interior architecture,

and lieing, in fiict, magnificent monoliths. In execu-

ting the latter, the process was first to sink a great

1 emplc called kailasn, it LUoia Fiom rei^Bus-on'a Ilandiouk of AichUecturc
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quadrangular trench or pit, leaving the central mass

standing, and then to hew and excavate this mass

into :i temple. The most beautiful of these objects is

the Hindu temple Kailasa. At its entrance the trav-

eler passes into an antechamber 138 feet wide bj' 88

deep, adorned by numerous rows of pillars. Thence

he proceeds along a colonnade over a bridge into a

great rectangular court, which is 247 feet in length

and 150 broad, in the centre of which stands the tem-

ple itself, a vast mass of rock richly hewn and carved.

It is supported by four rows of pilasters, with colossal

elephants beneath, and seems suspended in the air.

The interior is about 103 feet long, 50 broad, and 17

high, but the entire exterior forms a pyramid 100

feet high, and is overlaid with sculpture. In tlie

great court are numerous ponds, obelisks, colonnades,

sphinxes, and on the walls thousands of mythological

figures of all kinds, from ten to twelve feet in height.

Of the other temples, those of Indra and Dumarheyna
are little inferior to that of Kailasa. Kegarding their

antiquity and religious significance, authorities are not

agreed; but at all events they must be subsequent to

ths epic poems Ramayana or Mahahharata, because

they contain representations taken from these poems,

and also to the cave-temples at Elephanta, because

they exhibit a richer and more advanced stjde of ar-

chitecture.

Elohim is the Heb. plural (Elohim', Cn^*^)- of

which tlie sing, form, iH'SX, Elo'cih, is also emplo3'ed

to designate in general any deitj', but likewise the

true God. The word is derived, according to Gese-

nius (llies. Ileh. p. 94), from an obsolete root, l^^X,

alah' , to revere; but is better referred by Furst (//e6.

Handle, p. 90) to the kindred ?X [see El-], the name
of God us mighty (from the extensive root tlPX or

PIN, to bejirrn) ; and has its equivalent in the Arabic

Allah, i. e. God. The plur. Elohim is sometimes used

in its ordinary sense oi gods, whether true or false (e.

g. of the Egyptians, Exod. xii, 12; xxxv, 2, 4; Deut.
XX, 18 ; xxxii, 17 ; including Jehovah, Psa. Ixxxvi, 8

;

Exod. xviii, 11; xxii, 19; or distinctively of actual

deity, Isa. xliv, 6 ; xlv, 5, 14, 21 ; xlvi, 9 ; 1 Chron.
xiii, 9) ; once of kings (Psa. Ixxxii, 1, G) ; but Gese-

nius thinks not o{ angels (Psa. viii, 6; xci,7; cxxxviii,

1), norjudges (Exod. xxi, G ; xxii, 7, 8). But it is es-

pecially spoken of one true God, i. e. Jehovah, and in

this sense it is alwaj's construed us a sing., especially

when it has the article prefixed (Ctl'SXtl). See

Suck, Commentatt. theol. hist. (Bonn, 1821), i ; Keinhard,

I)e notionc Dei, etc. (Vitemb. 1792) ; Edzard, Utrum
'^Eloldm" a Canaanms or/g. ducet (ib. 169G) ; Michae-

lis, N'lim Dens dicatur D'^n'SN; inito feedere (ib. 1723);

Sennert, Exercitt. jjhilol. (ib. 1G78). Comp. Gon.

Elollist, tlie name technically given in theology
and sacred criticism to the assumed authors of those
parts of the Pentateuch (q. v.) in which the Deity is

styled Eloiiiji rather than Jehovah (q. v.).

Elo'i (t\ioi for Aramajan "tlPX, my God), an ex-

clamation quoted thus by our Saviour (Mark xv, 34)
on the cross from Psa. xxii, 2 (where the Sept. has o

Snog //Oil), for the Heb. ibx, which is more literally

Gra3cized r'/Xi, Eli, by jNIatthew (xxvi, 4G).

E'lon, a name occurring in two forms in the Heb.
(but both having the primitive sense of oak [q. v.]),

as that of a place, and also of three men.

1. (Heb. Eylon', "ib^X ; Sept. •EXwv.) A city of

Dan, mentioned between Jethlah and Tininath (Josh.
xix, 43) ;

proliably the same elsewhere (1 Kings iv, 9)
more full}- called Elon-betii-ii.vnan (q. v.).

2. (Heb. Eylo7i\ ]h''i< and yh^Vi ; Sept. "EXwi^ and
Ai'\()/t V. r. 'EX(>!i/(.) A Hittite, father of Bashemath
(Gen. xxvi, 34) or Adah ((ien. xxxvi, 3), the first Avife

of Esau (q. v.). B.C. ante 1903.

3. (Heb. Elon', 'ibX; Sept. 'AWwv and 'AXXwv v.

r. 'Ao()o'jv.) The second of the three sons of Zebu-

Ion (Gen. xlvi, 14), and father of the famil}' of the

Elonites (Num. xxvi, 20). B.C. 1850.

4. (Heb. Eylon' , "jib'^X ; Sept. 'E\wv, Josephus

'KXwv, Vulg. Ahiulon.) A native of the tribe of Zel)U-

Ion (perhaps a descendant of tlie preceding), and the

11th of the Hebrew judges for ten years (Judg. xii, 11,

12), B.C. 1243-34; which are simply noted as a period

of tranquillity (comp. Josephus, A7it. v, 7, 14). See

Judges.

Elon. See Oak.

E'lon-beth-ha'nan [some E'Ion -heth'hanan]

(Heb. Eylon beyth-Chanan , "HTT^a "p^"^^! oak of
Beth-hanan, i. e. q/* the house of Hanan ; Sept. 'EXwj/

[v. r. AiV(Xw/.(] 'koQ Bij^avdi', Vulg. Elon et in Beth-

hanan}, one of the Danite cities in the commissary-

district of Bcn-Dekar, the third of Solomon's purvey-

ors (1 Kings iv, 9). It is simply called Elon in Josh,

xix, 43, being probably a site marked from early times

by a particular tree [see Oak] of traditional fame.

For "Beth-hanan" some Hebrew MSS. have " Ben-

hanan," and some "and Beth-hanan;" the latter is

followed hy the Vulgate. To judge from the order of

the list in Joshua, its situation must have been on the

border of Dan, between Ajalon and Ekron. Thenius

suggests {Exeg. Handb. in loc.) that Beth-hanan can

be no other than the village Beit-Hunun, in the rich

plain near Gaza (Robinson, Researches, ii, 371) ; but

this is entirely out of the region in question. Possi-

bly it may be the modern Beit-Susin, a "small vil-

lage, looking old and miserable," on a ridge near an

ancient well, about half waj' between ths sites of Ni-

copolis and Zorah (Robinson, Later Researches, p. 152).

B'lonite (Heb. with the art. and collectively, ha-

ElonV , ^3'?xn; Sept. u 'AXXwi'i'), the patronymic des-

ignation (Num. xxvi, 20) of the descendants of Elon
(q. v.), the son of Zebulon.

Eloquence of the Pulpit. See Homiletics,

E'loth (Heb. Eylolh', T'b'^X, trees; Sept. AiX«'^

V. r. in Chron. h.iXd\C), another (plur.) form (1 Kings
ix, 26 ; 2 Chron. viii, 17 ; xxvi, 2) of the name of the

city Elath (q. v.).

Elpa'al [many El'paed] (Heb. Elpa'al, b^'S^X, in

pause b^'SbX, God is his wages; Sept. 'AXcftanX and

'EX0a«'X), the second named of the two sons of Shaha-
raim (a descendant of Benjamin residing in the region

of Moab) by his wife Ilushim, and proicenitor of a nu-
merous posterity (1 Chron. viii, 11, 12, 18). B.C. cir.

1018. The Bene-Elpaal appear to have lived in the

neighborhood of Lydda (Lod), and on the outposts of

the Benjamite hills as far as Ajalon (viii, 12-18), near

the Danite frontier.

Elpa'let [many El'pahf\ (Hel). E'pe'let, 'S^,i^^,

in pause Elpa'let, libsbX; Sept. 'EXt^oXtV v. r. 'EXi-

f)aX//3-,Vulg. Elijikalet'), a contracted form (1 Chron.

iv, 5) of the name Eliphalet (q. v.).

Elpa'ran [many El'p'iran'] (Hebrew Eyl Paran\

'"1X53 P'^X, oak of Paran ; Sept. ?'/ repfjSti'Sroc [v. r.

rfpf/((/(5of-] Tijg <t>and>',Vn\<^. crimpestria Pharan), a

spot (hounding on tlie south the territory of the Re-

phaim smitten by Chedorlaomer) on the edge of the

wilderness bordering the territory of the Horites or Idu-

mcea, probably marked by a noted tree (Gen. xiv, G).

See Oak ; Pauan. An ingenious writer in the Jour,

of Sac. Lit. (Oct. 1851, p. 153 note) argues, from the

rendering of the Sept., for the identity of El-paran with

Elaih, but inconclusively.

Elphegus. See Alphage.

Elphinston, William, was horn at Glasgow in

1431, studied in the university of that city, and obtain-
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ed the rectory of Kirkmichael. He subsequently was
professor of civil and canon law at Paris and Orleans

for nine years, and on his return (1471) was appointed

rector of the University of Glasgow. lie afterwards

became successively member of Parliament and of the

Privy Council, ambassador of James III to France,

and bishop of Koss, from whence he was transferred to

Aberdeen in 1484. As bishop of Aberdeen he was
twice sent on a diplomatic mission to England. In

1488 he was for several months lord chancellor of the

kingdom, and subsequently, on returning from an em-

bass}^ to Germany, he was appointed to the office of

lord privy seal. He secured the foundation of the

University at Aberdeen, for which pope Alexander VI
gave a bull dated Feb. 10, 1494. King's College was

in consequence erected in 1506, and Elphinston con-

tributed 10,000 pounds Scots towards it, and the build-

ing of a bridge over the Dee. He died October 25th,

1514, while negotiations were pending with the court

of Kome for his elevation to the primacy of St. An-
drew's. He wrote a book of canons, the lives of some
Scottish saints, and a history of Scotland, which is pre-

served among Fairfax's MSS. in the Bodleian Library.

—Hook, Ecck'S. Biography, vol. iv ; Oudin, De Script.

Eccles. iii, 2670.

Elpis (EXttic, hope), one of the wives of Herod the

Great, who had bj' her and another wife Phasdra two
daughters, Eoxana and Salome (Josephus, Ant. xvii, 1,

3 ; ll'ar, i, 28, 4).

Elrington.THE Right Rev. Thomas, lord bishop

of Leighlin and F'erns, obtained a scholarship in the

University of Dublin in 1778, and in 1781 was elected

fellow. In 1794 he was appointed Donellan lecturer

at his alma mater; in 1795, professor of mathematics,

and in 1806, rector of Ardtree, in the count}' of Tyrone.
In 1811 he was raised to the highest literary rank in

Ireland by appointment as provost of Trinity College.

This position he held with high credit to himself until

1820, when he was consecrated bishop of Limerick.

In 1822 he was transferred to the see of Leighlin and
Ferns. He died in 1835. Besides editing several of

the classics, he published his lectures delivered while

Donellan lecturer :
" The proof of Christianity derived

from the miracles recorded in the New Testament,"

iinder the title, Sermons preached in the Chapel of
Trinity College, etc. (Dublin, 1796, Sro) :—Reflections 07i

the Aj)pointment of Dr. Milner as the Political Agent of
the Roman Catholic Clergy in Ireland (1809, 8vo) :

—

The
Clergy of the Church of England truly ordained (1809,

8vo), and a number of other polemical writings.

—

An-
nual Biography and OVUuary, xx (1836) ; Darling, Cy-

clopaedia Bibliographica, p. 1034-5.

ELsner, Jacob, D.D., was born at Saalfeld, Prus-
sia, in March, 1692. He studied at the University of

Konigsberg, and in 1715 became " conrector" of the

Reformed school in that city. Two years later he vis-

ited Utrecht and Leyden. In 1720 he was appoint-
ed professor of theology and philology at Bingen ; in

1722, rector and first professor ofthe Joachimsthal Gym-
nasium at Berlin. Sul)sequentl}' he became pastor at

one of the Berlin churches. From 1742 to 1744 he was
director of the class of l)elles-lettres at tlie Royal So-
ciety. He died Oct. 8, 1750. His principal works are :

Observationes sacrce in novi foederis lihros (Traj. 1720-

1728, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Comm. sacr-o-jthilologiciis in evang.

Matthnd (ZwolliB, 1767-69, 2 vols. 4to) .—Commentari-
vs in evang. Marci (Traj. 1733, 4to).—Darling, Cyclop.

Bibliographica ; Doering, die gelehrten Theolog. Dcutsch-

lands, i, 366 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Giner. xv, 919.

El'tekeh [some Elte'kch'] (Heb. Eltekeh', ^1;?^^^,

God is its/er/r, i. e. object of awe ; but Eltelce' , XJI^lTlbx

in Josh, xxi, 23; Sept 'EX^f/cw v. r. 'AX^nm- and ?)

'E\ic(u.3r«i7/, Vulg. Elthece and^Eltheco), a city in the
tribe of Dan, a|)parently near the border, and men-
tioned between Ekron and Gibbethon (Josh, xix, 44).

With its " suburbs" it was assigned as a city of refuge
and Levitical cit}' to the Kohathites (Josh, xxi, 2b)

;

but it is omitted in the parallel list (1 Chron. vi). The
site is possibly now represented by El-Mansurah (' ' the
victorious"), "a miserable little village" near a copi-
ous spring, in the plain between Ramleh and Akir
(Robinson, Researches, iii, 21). Schwarz {Palest, p. 141)
confounds Eltekeh with Eltekon, and locates both at a
village which he calls ''Althini, not far from Beilin
(Baalath)."

El'tekon [some Elte'kon'] (Heb. Eltekon', 'ipP^^,
God is its. foundation ; Sept. 'EXSifKovv v. r. 'E\i:iKiv
and BtKovp, Vulg. Eliecon), a city of Judah, in the
mountain-district, mentioned last in order after Maar-
ath and Beth-Anoth (Josh, xv, 59), being in the group
north of Hebron {KGil,Coniment. in loc). See Judah,
It is perhaps identical in site with the present Beii-

Sahur el-Atikah, a little S.E. of Jerusalem. See El-
tekeh. It is perhaps the Altaqu mentioned in the
Assyrian inscriptions. See Hezekiah.

Elto'lad [many El'toladr\ (Heb. Eltolad' , iVrbx,
perhaps meaning God is its race or posteritj- ; but, ac-

cording to FUrst [Nebr. JIandw. s. v.], whose God is

Mylitta, the Phoenician deity [comp. Moladah] ; Sept.

'EK^wUdS and 'EX.^iiiXa'c), v. r. 'EpiSiovSdS and 'E^i^ov-

Xd ; Vulg. ElthokuT), a citj- in the south of Judah, men-
tioned between Azem and Chesil (Josh, xv, 29), but
afterwards assigned to Simeon, and mentioned be-

tween Azem and Bethul (Josh, xix, 4). It remained
in possession of the latter tribe in the time of David
(1 Chron. iv, 29, where it is called simply Tolad). It

is possibly the ruined site Tell-Melaha, observed by
Van de Velde {Memoir, p. 113) along the N. branch of

wady Sheriah, which empties into the Mediterranean
a little S. of Gaza.

E'lul (Heb. EM, ^^ibs;, Neh. vi, 15 ; Sept. 'EXoi'X,

also in 1 Mace, xiv, 27 ; the Macedonian Vopirialoc)

is the name of that month which was the sixth of the

ecclesiastical, and the twelfth of the civil year of the

Jews, and which began with the new moon of our Au-
gust or September, and consisted of 29 daj's. Several

unsatisfactory' attempts have been made to find a Syro-

Arabian etj-mology for the word, as it occurs in a sim-

ilar form in both these languages (see Gesenius, Thes.

Hebr. p. 1036). The most recent derivation, that of

Benfey, deduces it, through many commutations and
mutilations, from an original Zend form haurvatdt
{Monatsnctmen, p. 126). According to the Talmud,
the following are the days devoted to leligious serv-

ices. See Calendar.

1. The new moon. The propitiatory prayers are com-
menced in tlie evening service after tlie new moon.

7. The festival of tlie dedication of tlie walls of Jeruealem
by Neheniiah.

17. A fast because of the death of the spies who brought up
the evil report of the Land of Promise (Num. xiv, 3G, 37).

21. The festival of wood offering (Xylophoria). According
to others, this occurred during the prtvious month.

22. A fast in memory of the punishment of the wicked and
inconigible Israelites.

2!'. This is the last day of the month, on which the Jews
reckoned up the beasts that had been born, the tenths of

which belonged to God. They chosR to do it on this day be-
cause the first day of the montli Tisri was a festival, and
therefore they could not tithe a flock on that da)'.

Elusa ("EXowffn, apparently for the Aramscan

riS'^pn ; see Jerome, Comment, in Esa. xv, 4), an an-

cient city of Iduniaja, frequentlj' mentioned by writers

of the fourth to the sixtli centuries (sec the citations

in Relaiid, Paltrst. p. 755-7) as an episcopal city of

the Third Palestine {Concil. Gen. iii, 448) ; the Elysa of

the Peutinger Table, 71 Roman miles S. of Jerusalem
(Ritter, Erdk. xiv, 120) ; recognised by Dr. Robinson
{Bib. Res. i, 296 sq.) as the present ruins el-Khvlaseh,

5 hours S.S.W. of Hebron on the way to Egj'pt, and
consisting of walls, a fine well, and inclosures suffi-

cient to have contained a population of 15,000 or 20,000
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persons (see also Stewart, Tent and Khan, p. 205). See

also Chellus.

Elu'zai (Heb. Eluzay', "^T^i'pS:, God is my praises,

i. e. object of praise ; Sept. 'E\iw'il,i v. r. 'A^ai, Vulg.

Eluzai), one of the Benjamite warriors who joined Da-

vid at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii, 5). B.C. 1054.

Elvira, Council of (Concilium Eliberitanum or

niiheritanum'), held in the town of Elvira (or llliberis,

Iliberi, or Liberini), in the Spanish province of Bajti-

ca. The town, which no longer exists, was situated

not far from the modern Granada. That it was not

llliberis, in Gallia Narbonensis, is shown hj the fact

that all the signers were Spanish bishops. The coun-

cil was most probably held at the beginning of the

fourth century, but the year (303, 305, 309) is uncer-

tain. Some of the early Protestant writers (as the au-

thors of the I\Iagdeburg Centuries) inferred, from the

resolutions concerning pictures and the lighting of

«andles, that the synod took place as late as the year

700 ; but this opinion has now been abandoned. The
Synod of Elvira is the most ancient among those of

which all the canons (eighty-one) are extant. It was
attended by nineteen bishops, among them Hosius of

Cordova, and twenty-six priests. Some of the canons

show that the Church of Spain was at that time strong-

\y under the influence of Novatian and Montanist

principles. The most important of the resolutions

were, 1, depriving of communion, i. e. of absolution,

even in death, those who, after baptism, have volun-

tarily sacrificed to idols ; 3, relaxing the penalty in can-

on 1 in favor of those who have not gone beyond offer-

ing a present to the idol. It allows of admitting such
to communion at the point of death, if the}'- have under-

gone a course of penance ; canons G and 7 foibid com-
munion even at the point of death to those who have
caused the death of another maliciously, and to adul-

terers who have relapsed after entering upon the course

of ])enance ; 12 and 13 forbid communion even in

deatli to mothers who prostitute their own daughters,

and to women who, after consecrating themselves in

virginity to God, forsake that state ; 33 prohibits the

clergy from the use of maiTiages ; 34 prohibits the

lighting of candles during daytime in cemeteries, "for
the spirits of the saints must not be disturbed ;" 36
declares that pictures ought not to be in a church, lest

the object of veneration and worship be depicted upon
walls ; 63 and 64 forbid communion even in deatli to

adulteresses who hare wilfullj- destroj'ed tlieir chil-

dren, or who abide in a state of adultery up to the

time of their last illness; 65 forbids conununion even
in death to one who has falsely accused of a crime a
bishop, priest, or deacon. The canons may be found in

Mansi, ii, 2 sq., and in Routh, Reliquice, vol. iv. Spe-
cial treatises on the canons were written bj' the bishop
Ferdinand de Mendoza (Z)e Confirmando concil. Illihe-

ritano, in Mansi, 1. c), and bishop Aubespine of Or-
leans (Mansi, 1. c). The canons, together with some
explanatory remarks, may also be found in the Tubin-
gen Theolng. Quartalschrift, 1821, p. 1-44.— Herzog,
Real-Eiicyhlop. iii, 775 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex.
iii, 543 ; (Jams, Kirchengesch. von Spanien; Hefele, Con-
ciliengeschichte, i, 122 sq. (A. J. S.)

Elxai, Elxaites. See Elkesaites.

Ely, Ezra Stiles, D.D., a Presbyterian (O. S.)
minister, was born in Lebanon, Conn., June 13, 1786.

At twelve years of age he made a profession of relig-

ion, lie graduated at Yale College in 1803. His
theological studies were pursued under his fiither, the
Rev. Z. El}'. In 1806 he was ordained, and installed

as pastor of the church in Colchester, Conn., which he
left some time after to become chaplain to the New
York City Hospital. In 1811 the Old Pine Street
Church, Philadelphia, became vacant. Its pulpit had
been filled by the most eloquent ministers of the day,
and it was necessary to choose a man of commanding

intellect and power. The choice fell most wisely upon
Dr. Ely. He entered upon his field of labor with ear-

nestness and zeal. He was the principal founder of

the Jefferson Medical College. He was stated clerk

and moderator of the General Assembly in 1825 and
1828, and was constantly engaged in works of charity

and schemes of benevolence. In 1834 he conceived
the plan of establishing a college and theological sem-
inary in Missouri. He entered into this with great

zeal, and for a while with success, but the crisis of 1837

made it a failure. In this enterprise he lost his large

fortune, and returned to Philadelphia a poor man—his

intellect and oratorical powers unimpaired—but failed

to receive that degree of attention he commanded when
in affluence. In 1844 he became pastor of the church
in Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, where he labored

until prostrated by paralysis in 1851. He lingered

ten years, his intellect being so impaired as to preclude

activity of any kind. He died June 18, 1861. He
published Memoirs of the Rev. Z. Ely (his father) :

—

Collateral Bible, or Key to the Holy Scviptm-es (in con-

nection Avith Bedell and M'Corkle):

—

Ely's Journal:
—Sermons on Faith :— Visits of Mercy. He was also

editor of The Philudelphian.—Wilson, Presh. Ilistoncal

Almanac, 1862.

Ely, so called from a Saxon Avord, elig, an eel, or

helig, a willow, a cathedral town in that part of the

fen country of Cambridgeshire called the.7s& of Ely,

Pop. about 6000.

Ely Cathedral.—About the year 673, Etheldreda,

daughter of the king of East Anglia, and wife of Os-

wy, king of Northumberland, founded a monasteiy
here, and took on herself the government of it. A
new church was begun in 1081, which was converted

into a cathedral, and the abbey erected into a see in

1109. The possessions of the abbey were divided be-

tween the bishop and the communit}'. Among the

celei rated names connected with Eh' are abbot Thurs-

tan, who defended the isle against William the Con-
queror for seven years, and bishop Andrews. The
bishops of Ely, like the bishops of Durham, formerly

enjoyed a palatine jurisdiction, and appointed their

own chief justice, etc., but this privilege was taken
from them by the 6th and 7th William IV. The l)ish-

op of Ely is visitor to St. Peter's, St. John's, and Jesus

colleges, Cambridge, of whicli last he also appoints the

master. There is a grammar-school attached to the

cathedral, founded by Henry VIII. The diocese of

Ely belongs to the province of Canterbury, and em-
braces Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, Huntingdon-
shire, and the archdeaconry of Sudbury, in Suffolk.

The income of the bishop is £5500. Present (1868)

incumbent is Edward Harold Browne. The diocese

has 26 deaneries and 172,263 church sittings. The
total population within the territory of the diocese was,

in 1801, 480,716.—Chambers, Encyclop. s. v. ; Church-

man''s Calendarfor 1868.

Elymge'an ('EXji/mloc-), the Gracized form (Judith

i, 6) of the designation usually Anglicized Elajiite

(q. v.).

Elyma'is ('EXv/zntf), a general designation (To-

bit ii, 10) of that province of the Persian empire (see

Smith, Diet, of Class. Geog. s. v.) termed Elam (q. v.)

in the Bible. In 1 Mace, vi, 1, however, the word is

used (incorrectly) in a more specific or local sense of

some Persian city, as we are there informed that An-
tiochus Epiphanes, understanding there were very

great treasures in the temple at Elymais, determined

to plunder it ; but the citizens resisted him success-

fully. 2 Mace, ix, 2 calls this city Persepolis, probably

because it formerly had lieen the capital of Persia ; for

Persepolis and Elymais were very different cities ; the

former situated on the Araxes, the latter on the Eula;-

us. The temple which Antiochus designed to pillage

was that of the goddess Nannnea, according to 2 Mace,

i, 13 ; Appian says (Syr. p. 66) a temple of Venus (i. e.
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probably the goddess Anubis) ; Polybius (xsxi, 11),

Diodorus, Josephus {Ant. xii, 9, 1), and Jerome say a

temple of Diana. See Antiociius (EriPHANEs).

El'ymas (EXr/iaf,), an appellative commonlj' de-

rived from the Arabic Aliman ("a wise man" see

Pfeiirc-r, Jhibia vex. p. 941 ; like the Turkish title Vie-

ma, see Lakemacher, De Elyma Maffo, in his Observatt.

ii, 102), which Luke interprets by o f^uiyoc, the Magian
or "sorcerer :" it is applied to a Jew named Bar-Je-
stTS, who had attached himself to the proconsul of Cv-
jirus, Sergius Paulus, when Paul visited the island

(Acts xiii, G sq.). A.D. 44. On his attempting to

dissuade the proconsul from embracing the Christian

faith, he was struck with miraculous blindness bj' the

apostle (see Neander's Il'tstory offirst Plantinf/ of the

Christian Church, i, 125). A very different but less

probable derivation of the word is given by Lightfoot

in his IJehrew and Talmudical Exercitations on the Acts

(Works, viii, 461), and in his Sermon on Elymas the

Sorcerer {WorJcs, vii, 104). Chrysostom observes, in

reference to the blindness inflicted by the apostle on
Bar-Jesus, that the limiting clause, ''''Jhr a season,"

shows that it was not intended so much for the pun-
ishment of the sorcerer as for the conversion of the

deputy (Chrj-sost. in A eta Apost. Ilomil. xx viii ; Opera,

ix, 241). On the practice generally then prevailing,

in the decay of faith, of consulting Oriental impostors
of this kind, see Conybeare and Howson, Life of St.

Paul, i, 177-180, 2d ed.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See
Magic.

El'zabad [some Eka'bad'] (Ueh.Elzabad', 'latbN;,

whom God has bestowed, i. q. Theodore; Sept. 'E\t(^n-

/Sa'r and 'EXlVt/ia'c, v. r. 'E\u':!,fp and 'EXs«/3«'S), the

name of two men.
1. The ninth of the eleven Gadite heroes who joined

David in his fastness in the wilderness of Judah (1

Chron. xii, 12) B.C. lOGl.

2. One of the able-bodied sons of Shemaiah, the son

of Obed-edom the Levite ; he served as a porter to the

"house of Jehovah" under David (1 Chron. xxvi, 7).

B.C. 1014.

El'zaphan [some Elza'phan'] (Heb. Eltsaphan'

,

JS^pX), a contracted form (Exod. vi, 22; Lev. x, 4)

of the name Elizapiian (q. v.).

Emanation (Latin emanatio, a flowing forth), a

religious theory concerning the relation of the uni-

verse to the Deity, which lies at the basis of some of

the Oriental religions, and from them found its waj'

into several philosophical systems. Emanation denotes

a development, descending hy degrees, of all things
from the Supreme Being, the universe constituting in

general, as well as in particular, a chain of revelations,

the individual rings of which lose the divine character
the more the farther they are remote from the primar}'

source, the Deity. A sj'stem of emanation is different

from a sj'stem of evolution, because in the latter the
revelation of the Deity in the universe has for the De-
ity itself the signification of a process of self-cognition

which grows in a progressive ratio. Emanation was
the basis of the religions of India, in the northern prov-

inces of which country it developed from the original

religion of nature even before the compilation of the

Vedas. The cause of all tilings was found in a univer-

sal world-soul. See Anima Mkndi. The world-soul

was identified with Brahma, and, viewed as the eternal

spiritual unit, the mvstcrious source of all life. The
ancient gods were explained as the first raj-s of Brah-
ma, whom he had constituted the guardians of the

wo-hl. Tlie creation was an emanation from Brahma,
"which became the more gross, dense, materialized, the

farther it removed from the primitive source. Those
who give themselves up to the corporeal world, sink
deeper and deeper, and onlj' rise again upward when
purified by the fire of hell ; but those who renounce
all sensuality, and direct all their thoughts to the one

divine substance, are gradually absorbed by it. The .

religion of the Parsees is also based upon emanation.
From the Zeniane akhercne (the uncreated one), Or-
muzd and Ahriman proceed as the highest revelation.
From Ormuzd and Ahriman all other sulistances em-
anate, from the ministering angels down to the beings
of the material world. But the Persians did not teach,
like the Indians, a self-destruction of personality for

the purpose of obtaining a reunion with the original
unit; in the Parsee sj'stem the good is perfected and
completed by overcoming the bad, and the series of
the imperfect emanations is closed hy a reunion of Ah-
riman w ith Ormuzd. In the Western countries, Plato
is the first in whose writings we find, though not yet
distinctly, traces of the doctrine of emanation. More
developed, it appears in the writings of Philo. It is a
prominent feature of the Neopiatonic school, and
through Valentinus (q. v.) it was introduced into the
Gnostic schools. Finally, it is to be found in the phi-
losophj' of the Arabs, which was more or less an Aris-
totelism mixed with Neopiatonic views.—Wetzer u.

AVelte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 548 ; Moller, Gesch. der Kos-
mologie in der griech. Kirche bis auf Origenes (Halle,

18G0) ; Neander, Ch. Hist. vol. i. (A. J. S.)

Emancipation. 1. In the Eoman Church, Eman-
cipatio canonicai'nm is the raising of some member of

a convent to an ecclesiastical dignity, by virtue of

which he is no longer subject to his former superior.

The Emancipatio canonica is the release of a young
canon from the obligation of visiting the foundation
school when about to receive a prebend. 2. The term
is also used to denote the act whereby a government
or Legislature deliversfrom a state of slavery, or sets at

political liberty, any classes of persons who have previ-

ously been declared ineligible for certain offices or priv-

ileges, on account of their religious peculiarities, e.

g. emancipation of Jews in Christian countries (see

Jews) ; Roman Catholic emancipation in 1829 in Eng-
land (see Tests). 3. The freeing of slaves from bond-
age (see Slavery).

Embalm (tlin, chanat' , to spice ; hence spoken of

the 7'iperiing of fruit, on account of its aromatic juice,

improperly rendered "putteth forth" in Cant, ii, lo),

the process of preserving a corpse by means of aro-

matics (Gen. 1, 2, 3, 26 ; Sept. ivra^iuZui). This art

was practised among the Egyptians from the earliest

times, and arrived at great perfection in that coun-

try, where, however, it has now become lost, the prac-

tice apparenth' having gradually fallen into disuse in

consequence of the change of customs affected by the

introduction of Christianity in that part of the Roman
empire. It is in connection with that country that

the above instances occur, and later examples (2

Chron. xvi, 14 ; John ix, £9, 40) seem to have l>een in

imitation of the Egyptian custom. The modern meth-
od of embalming is in essential points similar.

1. Egyptian.—1. The feeling which led the Eg3'p-

tians to embalm the dead probablj' sprang from their

belief in the future reunion of the soul with the bodj'.

Such a reunion is distinctly spoken of in the Book of

the Dead (Lepsius, Todtenbuch, chap. 89 and passim'),

and Herodotus expressly mentions the Egyptian be-

lief in the transmigration of souls (ii, 123). This lat-

ter idea may have led to the embalming of lower ani-

mals also, especiallj- those deemed sacred, as the ox,

the ibis, and the cat, mummies of which are frequent.

The actual process is said to have been derived from
"their first merely burning in the sand, impregnated
with natron and other salts, which dried and preserved

the body" (Rawlinson, Herod, ii, 122). Drugs and bi-

tumen were of later introduction, the latter not being

generally employed before the 18th dynasty. When
the practice ceased entirely is uncertain.

2. Herodotus (ii, 86-89) describes three modes, vary-

ing in completeness and expense, and practised by per-

sons regularly trained to the profession, who were in-
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itiated into the mysteries of the art bj' their ancestors.

The most costly mode, which is estimated by Diodorus

Siculus (i, 91) at a talent of silver (over 81000), was

said 1)}' the Egyptian priests to belong to him whose

name in such a matter it was not lawful to mention,

viz. Osiris. The embalmers first removed part of the

brain through the nostrils by means of a crooked iron,

and destroyed the rest by injecting caustic drugs. An
incision was then made along the flank with a sharp

Ethiopian stone, and the whole of the intestines re-

moved. The cavity v/as rinsed out with palm-wine,

and afterwards scoured with pounded perfumes. It

was then filled with pure myrrh pounded, cassia, and

other aromatics, except frankincense. This done, the

body was sewn up and steeped in natron for seventy

days. When the seventj' daj's were accomplished, the

embalmers washed the corpse and swathed it in band-

ages of linen, cut in strips and smeared with gum.

The}' then gave it up to the relatives of the deceased,

who provided for it a wooden case, made in the shape

of a man, in which the dead was placed, and deposited

in an erect position against the wall of the sepulchral

chamber. Diodorus Siculus gives some particulars of

the process which are omitted by Herodotus. When
the body was laid out on the ground for the purpose of

embalming, one of the operators, called the scribe

(yp«///(«rfii(), marked out the part of the left flank

where the incision was to be made. The dissector

(7rrtOrt(T\'('(Tn/c) then, with a sharp Ethiopian stone

(l)lack flint, or Ethiopian agate, Rawlinson, Herod, ii,

121), hastily cut through as much flesh as the law en-

joined, and fled, pursued by curses and volleys of

stones from the spectators. When all the embalmers

(jainxtvTai) were assembled, one of them extracted

the intestines, with the exception of the heart and kid-

nevs ; another cleansed them one by one, and rinsed

them in palm-wine and perfumes. The bod}' was then

washed with oil of cedar, and other things worthy of

notice, for more than thirty days (according to some

]M.SS. forty), and afterwards sprinkled with myrrh,

cinnamon, and other substances, which possess the

property not only of preserving the body for a long

period, but also of communicating to it an agreeable

smell. This process was so effectual that the features

of the AaaA could be recognised. It is remarkable

that Diodorus omits all mention of the steeping in na-

tron. Porphyry (De Abst. iv, 10) supplies an omission

of Herodotus, who neglects to mention what was done

with the intestines after they were removed from the

body. In the case of a person of respectable rank they

were placed in a separate vessel and thrown into the

river. This account is confirmed by Plutarch QSept.

Sap. Conv. c. IG).

The second mode of embalming cost about 20 minaj.

In this case no incision was made in the bod}', nor

were the intestines removed, but cedar-oil was injected

into the stomach by the rectum. The oil was pre-

vented from escaping, and the body was then steeped

in natron for the appointed number of days. On the

last day the oil was withdrawn, and carried off with it

the stoniacli and intestines in a state of solution, while
tiie flesh was consumed by the natron, and notliing

was left but the skin and bones. The body in this

state was returned to the relatives of tlie deceased.

The third mode, which was adopted by the poorer

classes, and cost but little, consisted in rinsing out the

intestines with syrma^a, an infusion of senna and cas-

sia (I'ottigrew, Hist, oj" Mumviies, p. C9), and steeping

the body for the usual number of days in natron.

Although the three modes of embalming are so pre-

cisely described by Herodotus, it has been found im-
possible to classify the mummies which liave been dis-

covered and examined under one or other of these

three heads. Pettigrew, from his own observations,

confirms the truth of Herodotus's statement that the

brain was removed through the nostrils. But in many
instances, in which the body was carefully preserved

and elaborately ornamented, the brain had not been

removed at all, while in some mummies the cavity

was found to be filled with resinous and bituminous

matter. M. Rouyer, in his Notice sur ks Embuume-
ments des Anciens Eyyptiens (^Description de V Ecjypte.^ p.

471), endeavored to class the mummies whicli he ex-

amined under two principal divisions, which were

again subdivided into others. These were, I. IMum-

mies with the ventral incision, preserved, 1, by bal-

samic matter, and, 2, by natron. The first of these are

filled with a mixture of resin and aromatics, and arc

of an olive color—the skin dry, flexible, and adhering

to the bones. Others are filled with bitumen or as-

phaltum, and are black, the skin hard and shining.

Those prepared with natron are also filled with resin-

ous substances and bitumen. II. Mummies without

the ventral incision. This class is again subdivided,

according as the bodies were, 1, salted and filled with

pisasphaltum, a compound of asphaltum and common
pitch ; or, 2, salted only. The former are supposed to

have been immersed in the pitch when in a liquid

state. The medicaments employed in eml)alming

were various. From a chemical analysis of the sub-

stances found in mummies, M. Rouelle detected three

modes of emlialming : 1, with asphaltum, or Jew's

pitch, called aXso fmufral gum, ox gum of mummies ; 2,

with a mixture of asphaltum and cedria, the liquor dis-

tilled from the cedar; 3, with this mixture, together

with some resinous and aromatic ingredients. The
powdered aromatics mentioned by Herodotus were not

mixed with the bituminous matter, but sprinkled into

the cavities of the body. Pettigrew supposes that af-

ter the spicing "the body must have been subjected

to a very considerable degree of heat ; for the resinous

and aromatic substances iiave penetrated even into

the innermost structure of the bones, an effect which

could not have been produced without the aid of a

high temperature, and which was absolutely necessary

for the entire preservation of the body" (p. G2). M.
Rouyer is of the same opinion (p. 471). The surface

of the body was in one example covered with ''a coat-

ing of the dust of woods and barks, nowhere less than

one inch in thickness," which ''had the smell of cin-

namon or cassia" (Pettigrew, p. 62, 63). At this same
stage plates of gold were sometimes applied to portions

of the body, or even its whole surface. Before en-

wrapping, the body was always placed at full length,

with no variety save in the position of the arms.

The principal embalming material in the more cost-

ly mummies appears to have been asphalt, either alone

or mixed with a vegetable liquor, or so mixed with the

addition of resinous and aromatic ingredients. Petti-

grew supposes resinous matters were used as a kind of

varnish for the body, and that pounded aromatics were

sprinlded in the cavities within. The natron, in a st)-

lution of which the mummies were placed in every

method, appears to liave lieen a fixed alkali. It might

be obtained from the Natron Lakes and like places in

the Libyan desert. AVax has also been discovered

(Pettigrew's History, p. 75 sq.).

3. The embalming having been completed, the body

was wrapped in bandages. There has been much dif-

ficulty as to the material ; but it seems certain that

linen was invariably used. Though always long, they

vary in this respect ; and we know no authenticated

instance of their exceeding 700 yards, though much
greater measures are mentioned. The width is also

ver}' various, but it is generally not more than seven

or eight inches. The quantity of cloth used is best

ascertained from the weight. The texture varies, in

the cases of single mummies, the coarser material be-

ing always nearer to the bodv. The bandages are

found to have been saturated with asphalt, resin, gum,

or natron ; but the asphalt has only been traced in

those nearest the body : probably the saturation is due

to the preparation of the mummies, and does not indi-

cate any special preparation of the clothes. The beau-
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Swathing a Mummy. (From the Egyptian Monuments.;

ty of the bandaging has been the subject of great ad-

miration. The strips were very closely bound, and

all directions were adopted that could carrj' out this

object. Pettigrew is of opinion that they were cer-

tainly applied wet. Various amulets and personal or-

naments are found upon mummies and in their wrap-

pings ; the former were thought to be of use to tlie

soul in its wanderings, and they were placed with the

body from the belief in the relation between the two
after death. "U'itli these matters, and the other par-

ticulars of Egyptian mummies, we have little to do, as

our object is to show how for the Jewish burial-usages

maj' have been derived from Egypt. The bod}' in the

cases of most of the richer mummies, when bandaged,

has been covered with what has been termed by the

French a cnrtonage, formed of layers of cloth, plaster-

ed with lime on the inside. The shape is that of a

I'liLntiiig the Cartomiru' or Mummy-case.
Monuments.)

(From the

body of which the arms and legs are not distinguish-

al)le. In this shape every dead person who had, if we
may believe Diodorus, l)een judged by a particular

court to be worthy of the honor of burial, was consid-

ered to have the form of Osiris, and was called by his

name. It seems more probable, however, that the tri-

])unal spoken of was that of Amenti, " the hidden," the

Egyptian Hades, and that the practice of eml>alming

was universal. The cartonnrje of the more costly mum-
mies is generally lieautifully painted with subjects con-

nected with Amenti. IMummies of this class are in-

closed in one or even two wooden cases, either of syca-

more, or, rarely, of cedar. The mummies of royal and
ver}' wealthy persons were placed in an outer stone

case, within whicli there was a wooden case, and, prob-

al)ly, sometimes two such cases. See IMummy. It

would seem that the features of the face, as well as the

other parts of the body, were covered over witli the

bandaLce, and that it was only through tliis, and latter-

ly through the coffin, whicli commonly todk the form
of the features, that these could be recognisei

The Mummy's Head, as sfen at an open panel of tlie Coffin.
(From the Monuments.)

II. Ilebrceo-Erjypiian.—The records of the embalm-
ing of Jacob and Joseph are very brief. In the former
case we read, "And Joseph commanded his servants
the physicians to embalm his father : and the physi-
cians embalmed Israel. And forty days were fulfilled

for him ; for so are fulfilled the days of embalming

:

and the Egyptians mourned for him threescore and
ten days" (Gen. 1, 2, 3). Of Joseph we are only told

that " they embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin

in Egypt" (ver. 26). It should be remarked, that in

Joseph's case the embalming must have been thorough,

as Moses at the Exodus carried his body into Canaan.
The motive of embalming in these instances was evi-

dently that the strong desire of these patriarchs to be
buried in the Land of Promise might be complied with,

although, had this not been so, respect would probably
have led to the same result. That the phj'sicians were

employed hy Joseph to embalm his father may
mean no more than the usual embalmers, who
must have had medical and surgical knowledge,
but it is not unlikeh' that the kings and high of-

ficers were embalmed hy household physicians.

The periods of forty days for embalming, and sev-

enty for mourning, are not easily reconciled with
the statement of Herodotus, who specifies seventy
days as the time that the body remained in natron.

Hengstenlierg {Egyjit and the Books of Moses, p.

6'j) attempts to reconcile this discrepancy by sup-

'Y'
posing that the seventy days of Herodotus include

the whole time of embalming, and not that of

steeping in natron only. But the differences in

detail which characterize the descriptions of He-
rodotus and Diodorus, and the impossibility of rec-

onciling these descriptions in all points with the

results of scientific observation, lead to the natural

conclusion that, if these descriptions are correct in

themselves, thej' do not include every method of

embalming which was practised, and that, conse-

quentl}', any discrepancies between them and the Bi-

ble narrative cannot fairly be attributed to a want
of accurac}' in the latter. Perhaps the periods va-

ried in different ages, or the forty days may not in-

clude the time of steeping m natron. Diodorus Sic-

ulus, who, having visited Egypt, is scarcely likely

to have been in error in a matter necessarilj' well

known, speaks of the anointing of the body at first

with oil of cedar and other things for above thirty or

forty days (^i(t>' yiiinag 7r\tiovQ rwv rptciKoi'Ta ; some
MSS. TtnaapaKovTa). This period would correspond

verj' well with the forty days mentioned in Genesis,

whicli are literally "the days of spicing," and indicate

that the latter denoted the most essential period of em-
balming. Or, if the same period as the seventy days
of Herodotus be meant by Diodorus, then there would
appear to have been a change. It may be worth no-

ticing, that Herodotus, when first mentioning the steep-

ing in natron, speaks of seventy days as the extreme
time to which it might be lawfully prolonged (^i/^ifoag

ifScoixijKovra • TrXiirvag ck rovrtojv oiiK i^tan rapixtv-
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etv), that (according to Pettigrew, p, Gl) " appearing

]

torn, which, however, was very different in all else that

to be precisely the time necessary for the operation of
|

ralates to the disiwsal of the corpse. See Bukial.

the alkali on the animal tihre." This would seem

to render it possible that the seventy days in the

time of Herodotus was the period of mourning, as

it was not to be exceeded in what appears to have

been the longest operation of embalming. The

division of the seventy days mentioned in Gen-

esis into forty and thirty may be suggested if

we compare the thirty days' mourning for Moses
I

Amongthelater Jews a sort of embalming by means

and for Aaron, in which case the seventy days in
|

of honey occurs (Josephus, Ant. xiv, 7, 4 ;
see Strabo,

this instance might mean until the end of seventy
i xvi, 74G ; compare Pliny, xxii, 50). Wax is said to

days. It is also to be remarked that Diodorus speaks have been employed for a similar purpose by the^an-

of the time of mourning for a king being seventy-

two days, apparently ending with the day of bur-

ial (i, 72). Joseph's coffin was perhaps a stone case,

as his mummy was to be long kept ready for re-

moval. See Coffin.
III. Jewish.—It is not until long after the Exodus

that we find any record of Jewisli embalming, and then

we have, in the O. T., but one distinct mention of the

practice. This is in the case of king Asa, whose burial

is thus related :
" And they buried him in his own sep-

ulchres, which he had digged for himself in the city

of David, and laid him in the bed [or rather " coffin,"

not " bier"] which he had filled [or "which was filled"]

with perfumes and spices compounded by the apothe-

caries' art ; and they made for him an exceeding great

burning" (2 Chron. xvi, 14). The burning is men-
tioned of other kings of Judah. From this passage

it seems that Asa had prepared a bed, probably a

sarcophagus, filled with spices, and that spices were
also burnt at his burial. In the accounts of our Sa-

viour's burial the same or similar customs appear to be

indicated, but fuller particulars are given. We read

that Nicodemus "brought a mixture of mj'rrh and
aloes, about an hundred pound [weight]." The bodj'

they wound "in linen clothes with the sweet spices,

as the manner of the Jews is to prepare for burial"

(John xix, 39, 40). Mark specifies that fine clothes

were used (xv, 46), and mentions that the women who
came to the sepulchre on the morning of tlie resurrec-

tion "had bought sweet spices, that they might come
and anoint him" (xvi, 1). Luke relates that the

women went to see the sepulchre. "And they re-

turned, and prepared sweet spices and ointments''

(xxiii, 5G). Immediately afterwards he speaks of

tlieir "bringing the sweet spices which they had pre-

pared" (xxiv, 1) on the second day after. Our Lord
himself referred to the use of ointment in burial-cere-

monies (jroug TO ii'Ta(t)id^Hv) " for the preparation for

burial," when he commended the piety of the woman
who had anointed his head with " very precious oint-

ment" (JMatt. xxvi, 6-13), and spoke in like manner
in the similar case of Mary, the sister of Lazarus (John
xii, 3-8). The customs at tliis time would seem to

have been to anoint the body and wrap it in fine linen,

with spices and ointments in the folds, and afterwards
to pour more ointment upon it, and perhaps also to

burn spices. In the case of our Saviour, the hurried
burial and the following of the Sabbath may have
caused an unusual delay. Ordinarily everything was
probably completed at once.

Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus speak of the use of
myiTh in Egyptian embalming, but we do not find any
mention of aloes. The wrapping in fine linen is rather

contrary to the Egyptian practice than like it, when
we remember that the coarser mummy-bandages are

those which immediatel}^ enfold the bod}^, and would
best correspond to the clothes used by the Jews.

The Jewish custom has therefore little in common
with the Egyptian. It was, however, probably intend-

ed as a kind of embalming, although it is evident from
wliat is mentioned in the case of Lazarus, who was
regularly swathed (John xi, 44), that its effect was not

preservation (ver. 39). The use of aromatics may nat-

urally have been a harmless relic of the Egyptian cus-

Muimuy uf tV-n-aini'ii, priivt nt Aiuun-Iia
Museum.)

cient Persians (Herodotus, i, 140; comp. Cicero, Tusc.

QucBst. i, 45 ; Xenophon, JIdlen. v, 3, 19).—Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V.

IV . Litem<ure.—See Pettigrew, History of Egyptian

Mummies (Lond. 1840, 4to) ; Wilkinson, Ancient Egyp-

tians, 2d series, ii, 451 sq. ; Rosellini, Monimenti ddV

Egitto, II, iii, 334 sq., and pi. 121 ; Jablonski, Opusc.

ed. Water, i, 472 ; Caylus, Abhand. zur Gesch. u. Kiinst.

i, 334 sq. ; Heyne, in the Commentt. Soc. Gottt. 1780,

iii, 89 sq. ; Winckler, A nimadverss. i, 105 sq. ; Creuzer,

Comment, in Herod, i, 14 sq., 361 sq. ; Sethus, De ali-

mentor.facultafibus (Par. 1658), x, p. 74 ; Eitter, in the

Hall. Encyclop. vii, 374 sq. ; Brande's Encydopcedia,

and the Penny Cydopcedia, s. v. Mummy.

Embalming the Dead in ike Christian Church.

It was the custom of the early Church to bestow the

honor of embalming upon the bodies of martyrs at

least. According to an intimation of Tertullian (Apol.

cap. 42), the usage appears to have been even generally

adopted by Christians in burying their dead. One of

the chief ingredients used was myrrh ; in imitation of

the Jewish custom, which was followed by Joseph of

Arimathea and Nicodemus, who " brought a mixture

of myrrh and aloes, about an hundred pound weight,

and took the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen

clothes with tlie spices, as the manner of the Jews is

to bury" (John xix, .39). There was supposed to be

some mystic meaning in the presents made by the

wise men to our Saviour at his birth when they offer-

ed to him gifts, gold, frankincense, and myrrh : gold

as to a king, frankincense as to a God, and myrrh as

to a man that must die and be buried. In addition to

the Jewish custom and the mode of our Saviour's bur-

ial, another reason which rendered the use of myrrh

important was that the ancient Christians were often

compelled to bury their dead in the places in which

the}' assembled for divine worshij), and the embalming

would tend to preserve them from corruption, and ren-

der the burial-places less oflfensive.—Bingham, Orig.

Eccles. bk. xxiii, ch. ii, § 5.

Ember Weeks. The weeks in which the ember

days fall. These are certain days set apart in the

Roman and Anglican churches for imploring God's

blessing upon the ordinations which are appointed to

be held in the church on the Sundays next following

these weeks. The eniljer days are the Wednesday,

Friday, and Saturday after the first Sunday in Lent

;

after Whit-Sunday ; "after the 14th of September ; and

after the 13th of December. These days were settled

by the Council of Placentia, A.D. 1095. The name is

derived by some from a German word signifying " ab-

stinence ;" bv others it is supposed to signifv " ashes ;"

the most probable derivation, however, is from a Sax-

on word (ymhren or embreii) signifying " a circuit or

course," because these fast-days return at certain pe-

riods (Eden, s. v.). Tlie ember weeks in the Ivoman

Church are called the quatuor tempora, the fast so call-

ed being observed at the l>eginnings of the four sea-

sons. In the Frencli Church it is called the flist of

quatre-temps. It is observed at the same dates, near-

ly, as in the English Church. It was first distinctly

fixed in the Church year by Gregory VII.—Thomas-

sin, Traile des Jeunes, pt. i, chap, xxi ; Bingham, Orig.
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Eccl. Ilk. XXI, ch. ii; Eden, Churchman' s Dicfionart/,

s. V. ; Palmer, On(/. Liturg. i, 305 ; Procter, On Common
Prayer, p. 2G1.

Emblem, "a device or figure employed to repre-

sent some moral notion. There are various opinions

as to the lawfidness and expediency of emblems in re-

ligious matters, some considering it to be both allow-

able and useful thus to represent spiritual ideas to the

bodily eye ; others, again, holding it to be both pre-

sumptuous and dangerous, if not superstitious, to use

any emblems of sacred things not warranted and en-

joined by Scripture. This, at least, is certain, that it

is quite as likelj' to lead to idolatry' (answering to that

of the Hindoos, Egyptians, etc.) as pictures or images

giving a simple resemblance. The golden calf was
meant for an emblem, but it was the occasion of gross

idolatry" (Eden).

Emblems are to be distinguished from symbols.

Symbols arc generally intended to represent revealed

doctrines; emblems are "arbitrary representations

of an idea of human invention" (Walcott). Thus a

sword is the emljlem of St. Paul. A lion, as indicating

solitude, was chosen as the emblem of Jerome as a re-

cluse. See Idolatry ; Image.

Embroider (DJ?'!, rakam\ to variegate, Exod.

XXXV, 35; xxxviii, 23 ; elsewhere ''needle-work," etc.;

V3w, shahats' , to interweave, Exod. xxviii,39 ;
" set,"

Exod. xxxviii, 20). See Broidered. If these pas-

sages are correct!}' rendered, the Israelites must have
known the art of embroidery. In several passages,

also, an equivalent expression is used

—

needle-woi-k—
and used so as to imply that not plain sewing, but or-

namental work, was evidently meant (Exod. xxvi, 36;

Judg. V, 30 ; I'salm xlv, 14, etc.). The Hebrew wom-
en Avere undoubtedly indebted to their residence in

Egypt for that perfectness of finish in embroidery
which was displayed in the service of the tabernacle,

and in the preparation of the sacerdotal robes directed

to be worn by the high-priest (Exod. xxviii, 29). The
colored figures in the cloth of the Hebrews arc thought
liy most authors to have been parth' the product of the

weaver in colors, whose art appears the superior, and
partly that of the embroiderer in colors. The notices

Ancient Egyptian Trinccss in i iiiliroidered dress. (From the

Monuments.)

of Egyptian hi.story, confirmed by the monumental re-

mains, give reason for believing that at a compara-
tively early period they had made wonderful attain-

ments in this line. For example, a corslet is men-
tioned by Herodotus as having been presented by
Amasis, king of Egj'pt, to the Lacedaemonians, which
was of linen, each thread composed of 3G0 finer threads,

and ornamented with numerous figures of animals,

worked in gold and cotton (Herod, iii, 47). This was
many centuries indeed after the Exodus ; but its testi-

mony reaches back to a much earlier time, as such a
beautiful and elaborate piece of workmanship could
not have been produced without ages of study and ap-
plication to the art. Wilkinson says, " Many of the
Egyptian stuffs presented various patterns worked in

colors by the loom, independent of those produced by
the dyeing or printing process, and so richly composed
that they vied with cloths embroidered by the needle.

The art of emliroidery," he adds, "was commonly prac-

tised in Egypt" (iii, 128)—referring in proof, however,
simply to passages in Scripture, and taking them in

the sense put upon them in the authorized version,

sanctioned by Gesenius and the rabbins. The Egyp-
tian sails, says the same author, were some of them
embroidered with fanciful devices, representing the
phoenix, flowers, and other emblems. This, however,
was confined to the pleasure-boats of the nobles and
king. That this was done even in the early ages is

evident from the paintings at Thebes, which show sails

ornamented with various colors, of the time of Kameses
III. The devices are various; the most common is

the phoenix (Ezek. xxvii, 7). The Egyptian ladies of

rank wore splendid dresses of needle-work (Psalm xlv,

13, 14). (See Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, abridgm.

ii, 81 ; Gesenius, Heb, Thesaitr., s. v., ut suji.)

The art of embroidery became hereditarj- in certain

families of the Israelites, but finally fell into desuetude

(1 Chron. iv, 21).

In later times, the Babj'lonians were the most noted
of all the Asiatic nations. for the weaving of cloth of

different colors, with gold threads introduced into the

woof. These Assvrian dresses are mentioned as an

Ancient As Ml in ( ml I i i II K (From the
MunumLiit )

article of commerce by Ezekicl (xxvii, 24), and occur

even as early as the time of Joshua (vii, 21). Tliey

formed, perhaps, the "dyed attire and broidered work"
so often mentioned in Scripture as the garments of

princes and the costly gifts of kings. The ornaments

upon them may either have been dj'ed, worked in the

loom, or embroidered with the needle (Judg. v, ."0>.

(See Layard's Ninevth, 1st series, ii, 313.) See Wom-
an ; Weaving. (See further in Adam's Roman An-

tiquitirs, p. 372; liliss Lambert's Hand-book ofNeedle-

work, London and New York, 1846.) See Needle-
WOKIC.
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Embviry, Philip, the first Methodist minister in

America, was born in Ballygaran, Ireland, Sept. -21,

1728 or 1729. His parents were Germans of the Pa-

latinate, and lie was educated at a school near Balh'-

garan. In 1752 he was converted, and in 1758 he

was entered upon the roll of the Irish Conference as

a preacher. In 17G0 he emigrated to America, but

it is not known whether he preached or not during
the first few years of his life in New York. In 17GG,

stimulated l)y the advice of Barbara Ileck, a pious

Methodist, he organizeda class, and commenced preach-

ing, first in his own house, then in a hired room, and
soon after (17G7) in the "Rigging Loft," famous as

the birth-place of Methodism in New York. A chapel

became necessary, and in 17G8 the pioneer Methodist
church was erected on the site of the present .John-

street Church. New York at this time had a popula-

tion of twenty thousand. Embury continued to serve

the Church in this chapel gratuitously until the arri-

val of the first missionaries sent out by John Wesley
in 17G9, when he surrendered the charge, and, with a

party of fellow-Methodists, emigrated to Washinaiton

County. He there continued his laljors as a "local

preacher, and formed a society, cliiefly of his own
countiymen, at Ashgrove, the first Methodist organi-

zation within the bounds of the present Tro}' Confer-

ence, now numbering twenty-five thousand communi-
cants, and more than two hundred travelling preach-

ers. Embury died suddenly in August, 1775, in con-

sequence of an accident in mowing. He was buried

on a neighbor's fiirm, but in 1832 his remains were
taken up and deposited in Ashgrove church-yard, with
funeral ceremonies, and an address by John N. Maf-
fitt. In 18GG, the centenary j'ear of American Meth-
odism, his remains were transferred, by order of the
Troy Conference, to the Woodland Cemetery, Cam-
bridge, Washington County, N. Y., with impressive
services, conducted by bishop Janes and the Rev. S.

D. Brown. See a good sketch of his life by Saxe, La-
dies' Repository, May, 1859 ; also Bangs, History of the

Ifethodist Episcopal Church, vol. i ; Stevens, Memorials

of Methodism, vol. ii ; Wakeley, Heroes of Methodism

;

Stevens, History of the lifethodist Episcopal Church, vol.

i ; Wakeley, Lost Chapters.

Eniek. See Beth-Emek ; Keziz.

Emerald ("23, no'pheh, of uncertain signif.; Sept.

av^oa'i, N.T. and Apocr. af^u'ipa-ycoQ), a precious stone,

named first in the second row on the breast-plate of the
high-priest (Exod. xxviii, 18 ; xxxix, 11), imported to

Tyre from Syria (Ezek. xxvii, IG), used as a seal or

signet (Ecclus. xxxii, C), as an ornament of clothing

and bedding (Ezek. xxviii, 13 ; Judg. x, 21), and
spoken of as one of the foundations of Jerusalem (Rev.

xxi, 19 ; Tob. xiii, 16). The rainbow round the throne

III.—

M

is compared to emerald in Rev. iv, 0- Q^i^oioq o.mtTu

ffjiapayi^iviij). The Sept., Josephus, and Jerus. Targum
understand by it the carbuncle. This name (in Greek
denoting a live coal) the ancients gave to several glow-

ing red stones resembling live coals (Plin}% Hist. Xat.

xxxii, 25 ; com p. Theophrast. De Lapid. 18), particular-

ly rubies and garnets. See Carbuncle. Tlie most
valued of the carbuncles seems, however, to have been
the Oriental garnet, a transparent red stone, with a

violet shade, and strong vitreous lustre. It was en-

graved upon (Theophrast. 31), and was probably not so

hard as the ruby, which, indeed, is the most Ijeautiful

and costly of the precious stones of a red color, but is

so hard that it cannot easily be subjected to the grav-

ing-tool. The Hebrew nophelc, in the breast-plate of

the high-priest, was certainly an engraved stone ; and
there is no evidence tliat the ancients could engrave

the ruby, although this has in modern times been ac-

complished (Uosenmiilier, Biblical Mineralogy, p. 32,

33; Braunius, De Vest. Sacerdot. p. 523; Bellermann,

Ueber die Urim u. Thummim, p. 43). See Beryl.
The smaragdus of the New Test, was the generic

name of twelve varieties of gems, some of wliich were
probably true emeralds, while others seem to have been

rather stones of the prasius or jasper kind, and still

others no more tlian colored crystals and spars from

copper mines. The statues, etc., of emerald mentioned
by several ancient authors appear to have been noth-

ing more than rock crystals, or even colored glass

(Hill on Theophrast. de Lajnd. 44 ; Moore's Ana. Min-
eral, p. 150). See Gem.
The modern emerald is a species of beryl, of a beau-

tiful green color, which occurs in primitive crjstals,

and is much valued for ornamental jewelr}'. The
finest are olttained from Peru. The mines from wliich.

the ancients obtained emeralds are said to have existed

in Egypt, near Mount Zabarah. (See the Penny Cyclo-

pcedia, s. v. Beryl.)

Em'erods. See Hemorrhoids.

Emerson, John S., a Congregational minister and
missionary, was bora at Chester, N. H., in 1802

;
grad-

uated at Dartmouth College in 1826, and studied the-

ology at Andover. He had studied with special ref-

erence to the niissionar}' work, and went, under the

auspices of the American Board, to the Sandwich Isl-

ands, and was appointed to Waialua, Oahu, where he

spent nearlj' the whole of his missionaiy life, laboring

with zeal and success. For four j'ears he was profess-

or in the Lahainaluna seminar}', and while there he

prepared (with other writers) an Evglish-Haivaiian

Dictionary. He died at Waialua March 28, 1867.

—

American Annual Cyclopedia, vii, 559.

Emerson, Ralph, D.D., a Congregational divine

and scholar, was born at Hollis, N. H., August 18, 1787,

and was educated at Yale College, where he graduated

in 1811 with the highest honors of his class. After

studying theologj' at Andover until 1814, he was tutor

at Yale for a short time, and in 1816 became pastor at

Norfolk, Conn. In 1827 he was chosen professor of

Church history and pastoral theology at Andover,

which office he held until 1854. He lived for five

years at Newburyport, and then removed to Rockford,

Illinois, where some of liis children resided, and where

he died. May 20, 18G3. As a teacher, he maintained a

high character during his long service at Andover.

—

Congregational Quarterly, July, 1863.

Emery, Jacques Andre, an eminent French Ro-

man Catholic divine, was born at Gex, August 27,

1732, and studied in the Jesuits' College at Macon, and

also at St. Sulpice, Paris. He was ordained in 1756;

became professor of theology at Orleans 1759 ; and af-

terwards he held the chair of philosophy at Lyons ; in

1776, superior of the seminary at Angers ; 1784, head

of the abbey of Boisgroland, and also head of the con-

gregation of St. Sulpice. In 1789 he founded a sem-

inary of his congregation at Baltimore, Maryland.
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During the French Ecvohition he was imprisoned both

at St. Pelagie and at the Conciergerie. In 1802 he re-

sumed liis place among the clergy of Paris, and de-

voted himself to the restoration of the scattered and
broken congregation of St. Sulpice. He died April 18,

1811. Among his numerous writings are U Esprit de

Leibnitz (Lyons, 1772, 2 vols. 12mo ; Paris, 1804, 2 vols.

8vo) -.—Esprit de St. Therhse (3d edit. Avignon, 1825, 2

vols. 12mo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Generule, xv, 943
;

Wetzer und Welte, Kirchen-Lexikon, xii, 315.

E'mini (Heb. Eymim' , "'^'^X, terrors; Sept. 'Ofi-

fiaioi and 'Oj-t^nit'; Auth. Vers. "Emims"), a numer-
ous and warlike tribe of the ancient Canaanites, of gi-

gantic stature, defeated by Chedorlaomer and his allies

in the ])lain of Kiriathaim ; they occupied, in the time

of Abraham, the country east of the Jordan, afterwards

possessed by the Moabites (Gen. xiv, 5 ; Deut. ii, 10,

11). See Caxaan. An ingenious writer in the Jour.

of Sac. Lit. (April, 1852, p. 55 sq. ; Jan. 1853, p. 296)

argues, but upon rather slender grounds, that their

original title was Shittim, and identities them with the

C/ietta so often referred to in the Egyptian inscrip-

tions. It would appear, from a comparison of Gen.
xiv, 5-7 with Deut. ii, 10-12, 20-23, that the whole
countrj' east of Jordan was, in primitive times, held by
a race of giants, all probably of the same stock, com-
prehending the Eephaim on the north, next the Zuzim,
after them the Emim, and then tlie Horim on the

south ; and that afterwards the kingdom of Bashan
embraced the territories of the first ; the country of the

Ammonites, the second; that of the Moabites, the third;

while Edom took in the mountains of the Horim. The
whole of them were attacked and pillaged by the East-

ern kings who destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. See
Eephaim. The Emim were related to the Anakim,
and were generally called by the same name ; but

their conquei-ors, the Moabites, termed them Emim

—

that is, "Terrible men" (Deut. ii, 11)—most probabh'
on account of their fierce aspect. See An.\kim.

Eminence, a title of the Eomisli cardinals, first

given to them I))' Urban YIII, to endow them with a

rank equal to that of the spiritual princes of Europe,

and of the grand masters of the knights of St. John and
of Malta. See Cardinals.

Emlyn, Thomas, an English Nonconformist the-

ologian, was born May 27, 1603, at Stamford, in Lin-

colnshire ; made chaplain 1G83 by the countess of

Donegal. In 1691 he became assistant to Mr. Boj'ce

in the congregation of Nonconformists in Wood Street,

Dublin. Having imbibed and preached Arian doc-

trines, he was deprived of his functions, and fined and
imprisoned for two years. Eestored to liberty, he con-

tinued to ])reach and to write in favor of Arianism
until his death, Jul}' 30, 1743. His Works were col-

lected and published in London, 1746 (3 vols. 8vo).

Waterland notices Emlyn's writings frequentlj^ (see

the Inde.x to his works, 6 vols. 8vo). See also Dorner,
Person ofChiist (Edinb. transl.), div. ii, vol. iii, 357.

Emman'uel ('Em.iai'oviiX'), a Grajcized form
(Matt, i, 23) of the name Immanuel (q. v.).

Eni'maiis ('E/i/zaoi'ir, prob. from Qi^"', hot batJis,

see Gen. xxxvi, 24), the name of three places in Pal-

estine.

1. A village (kwju?;) 60 stadia (A. V. " furlongs") or

7^ miles from Jerusalem, noted for our Lord's inter-

view with two disciples on the clay of his resurrection

(Luke xxiv, 13). The same place is mentioned by
Josephus ( War, vii, 6, 6), and placed at the same dis-

tance from Jerusalem, in stating that Vespasian left

800 soldiers in Judrea, to whom he gave the village of

Ammaiis (A/f/iftoT'c). The direction, however, is not

given in either passage. Eusebius and Jerome {Ono-
mast. s. V. 'Eiif-utovc, Emmaus) hold that it is identical

with Kicopolis [see No. 2, below] ; and thl'v were fol-

lowed by all geographers down to the commencement

of the 14th century (Reland, Palest, p. 758). Then,
for some reason, it began to be supposed that the site

of Emmaus was at the little village of Kubeihch, about
3 miles \V. of Nebj^ Samwil, the eminence N.W. of
Jerusalem (jMaundeville, in Ear/t/ Travels in Palestine,

p. 175 ; Ludolph. de Suchem, Itiner. ; Quaresmius, ii,

719; Robinson, Bib. lies, iii, 66, note). Mr.AVilliams
regards Kuriet el-Enab as the true location {Joumal of
Philolofiy, iv, 26), and Thomson inclines to the same
position {Land and Book, ii, 308) ; but this view has
little to recommend it, and the locality is otherwise
appropriated. See Kirjath-Jearim. Schwarz thinks

it difli"erent from Nicopolis, and that it is mentioned in

the Talmud as Barur Chayil (?^n "isi-ia, i. e. chosen

of the army) or Gihbor Chayil (b"ri "1125, i. e. heroes of
the army, as being occupied by Eoman veterans), a

name that he finds in " some ruins which the Arabs
call Barhuraia, S. of Saris, 7| Eng. miles from Jeru-
salem" (Pa^esi. p. 117, 118) ; but no such name appears
on Van de Velde's Map (which lays down Saris at 7
miles N. of AV. from Jerusalem). In this uncertainty,

the monkish identification witli el-Kubeibeh ("the lit-

tle dome") may for the present be acquiesced in.

This corresponds sufficiently in distance from Jerusa-

lem (Eaumer, Palw<t. p. 169), being 7500 paces (Coto-

vicus, p. 315), or 2| hours to the N.W. (Van de Velde,

JIfemoir, p. 309) ; and containing the ruins of a convent
and church (Tobler, Topoyraph. von. Jems, ii, 540), al-

though Dr. Eobinson describes it {Bib. Pes. ii, 394) as

"a village built up liy the government of Gaza on a
stony, barren hill, without anything to mark it par-

ticularl}' as an ancient site." On the evangelical in-

cident at this place there are treatises in Latin by
Harenberg (in his Otia Gandtrsh. p. 41-60) ; Walch
(Jen. 1754). Zschokke {Das neutest. Emmaus beleiichfet,

Schaft'h. 1865) argues at length in favor of the modern
traditionary site ; and the chief building on the spot,

known as the " castrum Arnoldi," has lately been
bouL'ht by some zealous Catholics as a "hoh' place"

{Bibliotheca Sacra, July, 1866, p. 517).

2. Emmaus {'Eppaovc, 1 Mace, iii, 40, etc; 'Af.iiia-

OLX, Josephus, War, ii, 20, 4) or Nicopolis, a town in

the plain of Philistia, at the foot of the mountains of

Judah (.Jerome, in Dan. viii), 22 Eoman miles from
Jerusalem, and 10 from Lydda {/tin. Ilieros. ed. Hes-
sel, p. 600 ; Eeland, Palcest. p. 309). The name does

not occur in the O. T. ; but the town rose to impor-
tance during the later history of the Jews, and was a
place of note in the wars of the Asmona^ans. It •v\as

fortified hy Bacchides, the general of Antiochus Epiph-
anes, when he was engaged in the war with Jonathan
Maccabajus (Josephus, Ant. xiii, 1, 3; 1 JIacc. ix, 50).

It was in the plain beside this city that Judas jNLicca-

ba!us so signally defeated the Syrians with a mere
handful of men, as related in 1 Mace, iii, 57; iv, 3; ix,

50. Under the Eomans, Emmaus became the capital

of a toparchy (Josephus, ir«r, iii, 3, 5;. Pliny, v, 14).

It was burned by the Eoman general Varus about

A.D. 4. In the 3d century (about A.D. 220) it was
rebuilt through the exertions of Julius Africanus, the

well-known Christian writer, and then received the

name Nicojwlis. Eusebius and Jerome frequentlj' re-

fer to it in defining the positions of neighboring towns
and villages {Chron. Pas. ad A.C. 223 ; Eeland, p. 759).

Early writers mention a fountain at Emmaus, famous
far and wide for its healing virtues (Sozomen, Hist,

Eccl. V. 21) ; the cause of this Theophancs ascribes to

the fact that our Lord on one occasion washed his feet

in it {Chron. p. 41). The Crusaders still called it Ni-
copolis, but confounded it with a small fortress farther

south, on the Jerusalem road, now called I.atron (Will.

Tyr. /fist, vii, 24). A small, miserable village called

'.i/niriis still occupies the site of the ancient city. It

stands on the western declivity of a low, rocky hill

comnianiling the plain, and contiins the ruins of r.n

old church a little south of the village, also two copi-
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ous fountains, one of which is doubtless the ancient

medicinal spring (Robinson, liesearc/ies, ii, 363 ; Later

lies. p. 146, 147 ; Tliomson, Ltind and Book, ii, 290).

Dr. Robinson has recently revived the old theorj'

that the Emmaus of Luke is identical with Nicopolis,

and lias supported it with his wonted learning, but not

with his wonted conclusiveness (^Bib. lies, iii, Co, G6

;

Later Hes. p. 148). He endeavors to cast doubts on

the accuracy of the reading t^iiKovra in Luke xxiv,13,

because several uncial MSS. and a few unimportant

cursive MSS. insert tKarur, thus making the distance

160 stadia, which would nearly corresi)ond to the dis-

tance of Nicopolis. But the best MSS. have not this

word, and the best critics regard it as an interpolation.

There is a strong probability that some copyist who
was acquainted with the city,, but not the village of

Emmaus, tried thus to reconcile Scripture with his

ideas of geography. The opinions of Eusebius, Jerome,

and their followers, on a point such as this, are not of

very great authority. \V'hen the name, of any noted

place agreed with one in the Bilde they were not al-

ways careful to see whether the position corresponded

in like manner. Eunnaus-Nicopulis being a noted city

in their day, they were led somewhat rashly to con-

found it with the Emmaus of the Gospel. The cir-

cumstances of the narrative are plainly opposed to

the identity. The two disciples, having journeyed

from Jerusalem to Emmaus in part of a day (Luke

xxiv, 28, 29), left the latter again after the evening

meal, and reached Jerusalem before it was very late

(ver. 33, 42, 43). Now, if we take into account the

distance, and the nature of the road, leading up a steep

and difficult mountain, we must admit that such a

journey could not be accomplished in less than from

six to seven hours, so that the}' could not have arrived

in Jerusalem till long past midnight. This fact seems

conclusive against the identitj' of Nicopolis and the

Emmaus of Luke (Roland, Palast. p. 427 sc[. ; Van de

Velde, Jl/ernoir, p. 309).—Smith, s. v.

3. The name Emmaus, or Ammaus ('A^i/taoiV), was
also borne b}' a village of Galilee close to Tiberias

;

probaljly the ancient Hammatii (q.v.), i. e. hot springs

—of which name Emmaus was but a corruption. The
hot springs still remained in the time of Josephus, and

are mentioned by him as giving name to the place

(IFa?-, iv, 1, 3; Ant. xviii, 2, 3).

Em'mer ('Ejn/u'^p), given (1 Esdr. ix, 21) as the

name of one of the priests whose "sons" had married

foreign wives after the exile, in place of the Imjier

(q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra x, 20).

Emmeran or Bmineram, a bishop of Poitiers in

the 7th century. He left his see for the purpose of

missionary labors in Hungary, but is said to have
stopped in Bavaria three 3'ears, at the request of duke
Theodo, to purify the Christianity of that duchy, where
it was sadly mixed with paganism. After this he con-

tinued his journey to Rome, and was waylaid and mur-
dered by a son of the duke (Sept. 22, 652), because the

daughter of the latter, Uta, claimed to have been dis-

honored by Emmeran. After his death, a clergj'man,

Wulilaich by name, maintained the innocence of Em-
meran, saying that the latter, shorth' befoi-e his death,

had told him that, in order to help Uta, he had allowed

her to name him as seducer, though the real culprit

^yas Sieghart, the son of a judge. This statement of

Wulflaich is said to have induced Theodo to bury him
with great honors, and to exile his son to Hungarj'.

Emmeran was soon venerated as a saint, and became
one of the patron saints of the city and diocese of Rat-

isbon. He is commemorated in the Church of Rome
on the 22d of September. On pictures he is repre-

sented as a bishop with a ladder. The accounts of

Emmeran are very confused and conflicting ; the best

one is given by Canisius, Lertioms A ntiqiur, iii, 1 . See

Neander, Ck. Hist, iii, 39; Herzog, Renl-ICneyclop. iii,

779 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 008.

Emmons, Nathaxaei,, D.D., one of the found-

ers of a new school in Calvinistic theology, was born

April 20 (O. S.), 1745, at East Haddani, Conn., a'town

wliich was also the birthplace of the missionary broth-

ers David and John Brainerd, of President Edward
Dorr Griiftn and liis brother George D. Griffin, Esq.,

of the jurist Jeremiah Gates Brainard and the poet

James Braiiuird Taylor. He was the sixth son, and

the twelfth and youngest child of his parents. He
entered Yale College in 1763, and was graduated with

honor in 1767. Among his classmates were Gov. John

Treadwell, the poet John Trumbull, Professor Samuel

Wales, and Dr. Joseph Lyman, who, as long as they

lived, exhibited a high degree of reverence for Dr. Em-
mons. He studied theology first with Rev. Nathan

Strong, of Coventry, Conn., and afterwards with Rev.

Dr. John Smalle}', of Berlin, Conn., a divine who had

been a pupil of Dr. Joseph Bellamy, and who exerted

more influence than perhaps any other man in shaping

the theological opinions of young Emmons.—In 1769

Emmons was approbated as a preacher, and on the

20th of April, 1773, was ordained pastor of the Congre-

gational Church in Franklin, Mass. He remained

sole pastor of this church fifty-four j-ears, and an ac-

tive member of it sixty-seven years and five months.

Among the members of the council which ordained

him were his two special friends, Rev. Dr. Hopkins, of

Newport, R. I., and Rev. Dr. Plart. of Preston, Conn.,

a son-in-law of Dr. Bellamy. During his active pas-

torate at Franklin he was favored with three revivals

of religion, one in 1784, one in 1794, and one in 1808-9.

In the first of these revivals about seventy persons, in

the second about thirty, and in the third about forty

were thought to have consecrated themselves to Christ.

One of his aphorisms was, " The seed which a faithful

laborer sows is apt to come up when he retires from

the field;" and as soon as Dr. Emmons was relieved

of his sole pastorate at Franklin, he was gladdened by

a fourth revival, in which thirty-six persons were add-

ed to his church, and after nine or ten years he re-

joiced in a fifth ingathering of the fruits which he had

planted. He lived to see nearly four hundred of his

parishioners profess their faith in Christ. One of

them. Rev. Dr. Blake, has recorded: "Hardly a case

of defection from the truth has ever occurred among
those who were turned unto God under Dr. Ennnons's

ministry." His examinations of candidates for church-

membership were very rigid.—A large part of his in-

fluence on the churches has been exerted through his

theological pupils. Between eighty-six and a Inin-

dred young men were guided by hiui in their studies

preparatory to the Christian ministrj'. Of these pur

pils several became useful as professors in our colleges

and theological seminaries ; many, as sound and strong

preachers. Forty-six of them are noticed in the bio-

graphical dictionaries of eminent men. His impress

upon them was decided and permanent. They were

often called Emmonites.—Although he was an adept

in metaphysical abstractions, j'et he aimed to be a

practical man, not only in his influence on his pupils,

but also in the general affairs of the Church and the

State. He was the first president, and a father, if not

the father of the Massachusetts Missionary Society,

which was the parent of many philanthropic institu-

tions. He was also one of the original editors of the

Massachusetts Missionan/ Muffazine, which was the

germ of the present iMissionary Herald. He was

among tlie foremost in starting various trains of influ-

ence which have now become parts of our history.

When the masonic fraternitj' was most popular, he

was a zealous anti-mason. When anti-slavery was

most generallj' denounced, he was an active abolition-

ist. It was often his lot to be an advocate of the

weaker party. He was a decided Federalist in puli-

tics, and pro<luced a great excitement by some of his

political writings. Hi^ seldom visited his parishion-

ers, still he was remarkable for his knowledge of their
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•ecular as well as religious affairs. He was a man of

authority in his parish, faithful, often stem, yet be-

loved.— It is as an author, however, that he has exert-

ed his greatest influence on the churches. He pub-

lished during his life more than seven thousand copies

of nearly two hundred sermons, besides four elaborate

dissertations and more than a hundred essays for the

magazines of his day. He must have preached nearly

or quite six thousand times, and at his death a part

only of his discourses were collected and published in

six octavo volumes ; to these a seventh volume was

afterwards added. At a still subsequent period a new
and eularged edition of his sermons was published in

six volumes. The tirst edition of his works was intro-

duced with a memoir by his son-in-law. Rev. Jacob

Ide, D.D., of Medvva}', Mass. ; the second edition with

a memoir bj' E. A. Park, of Andover, Mass.—He be-

gan to study in 1762 ; he ceased to preach in 1827 :

during these sixty-five years he was an earnest, pa-

tient, and singularly metliodical applicant to books.

During ten of the years which followed his resigna-

tion of his active pastorate he continued to be an as-

siduous reader, although he relaxed his habits of in-

tense energetic stud//. It may be safely affirmed, then,

that he devoted seventy-five j'ears to the perusal of

books, the meditation on their contents, and the writ-

ing on themes suggested by them. He was accustom-

ed to spend ten, twelve, or fourteen hours dail}' in his

room with his book or pen in hand. He had a place

for everj-thing, and kept everything in its place. He
was temperate in his diet, regular in all his habits,

and, although he took no phj'sical exercise, he enjoj'ed

uninterrupted health during his long and laborious

life. He was distinguished for his punctuality, pre-

cision, definiteness, and sharpness of mind, keen analy-

sis, self-consistency, wit, frankness, honest^', profound

reverence for the truth. He was tenacious of old

usages, and went so far as to continue to wear the an-

tique dress, even the three-cornered hat, as long as he

appeared in public. He was an original tliinker, and

formed his theological system with rare independence

of mind. He coincided in opinion with Dr. Samuel

Hopkins, of Newport, more nearly than with any pre-

ceding divine. A sketch of his theological system

will be given in the subsequent notice of Dr. Hopkins.

It may be here remarked, however, that he considered

himself not a high, nor a low, but a consistent Calvinist;

and, so far as his speculations were novel, they were

mainly designed to make the Genevan scheme consist-

ent with itself. On one Sabbath, for instance, he would

use so bold language in advocating the doctrine of

decrees as might induce some to call him a Fatalist;

and on a following Sabbath he would use so bold

language in advocating the doctrine of free-will as

might induce some to call him a Pelagian ; and on a

third Sabbath he would employ his ingenuity in recon-

ciling his statements on the agency of God with his

statements on the free agencj' of man. This ingenui-

ty in harmonizing such views as are often pronounced

irreconcilable, was a main source of the interest excit-

ed in him.—Dr. Emmons died on the 23d of September,

1840, at the age of ninetj'-fivc years and five months.

He retained his faculties to a surprising degree until

Lis death, and few men have ever left the world with a

more unfaltering and solid faith in Christ.—In 1775 he

was married to his first wife, who, with her two chil-

dren, died in 1778. In 1779 he was married to his sec-

ond wife, by whom he had five children, two of whom
survived liim. She was the step-daughter of Rev. Dr.

Samuel Hopkins, of Hadley, Mass., and thus he became
the brother-in-law of Rev. Dr. Spring, of Newburyport,

Mass., Rev. Dr. Austin, president of Burlington Col-

lege, Rev. Leonard AVorcestcr, and Rev. Mr. Riddel,

four strong Hopkinsian divines. In 1831, when he was
eightj'-six j-ears of age, he was married to his third

wife, the widow of his former friend, Rev. Mr. Mills, of

Sutton, Mass. (E. A. P.)

Em'mor ('Ei^i.i6p v. r. 'Efifiioo), a Grrecized form
(Acts vii, l(i) of the name of Hamor (q. v.), the father

of Shechcm (Gen. xxxiv, 2).

Emperor (Lat. imperator, general), a title common
(in its Lat. form) to all governors wlio had paramount
jurisdiction within a given province (Smitli, Diet, of
Class. Aniiq. s. v. Imperium), but technically assumed
as a prainomen lirst by Julius Cajsar (Sueton. Jvl. 7G),

as affecting supreme power, and historically attributed

to his successors, the heads of the so-styled Roman
Empire (q. v.). They were also designated as Cae-

sar (q. v.). We are here chiefly concerned with them

'

as they came in contact with the Christian religion in

the character of persecutors or patrons. See Perse-
cution. (See Jiiildwin, Edicta vett.principum Roman,
de Chrisfianis, Hal. 1727 [also in Heineccii Jurispr.

Rcrni. i, 1374 sq.] ; Crause, De Romanorum imperatori-

bus hcereticis, Ziz. 1674; Hebenstreit, De j)rimis Chris-

tianis imperalor'ibiis, Jen. 1702; Heineccius, De minis-

tris Ccesarum Christianis, Hal. 1712; also Hirt, De im-

peratorum ante Constant, erga Christianos favore, Jen.

1758 ; Koepke, De statu Chtistianorum sub imjjp. Berol.

1828).

. The following is a complete list of the Roman em-
perors, with their respective dates of accession. See

each name of ecclesiastical interest in its alphabetical

place.

r..c.

31. Auiiustus.

A 1).

U. Tiberius.

ST. Caligula.

41. Claudius I.

54. Nero.
6S. Galba.
09. Otho.
69. Vitellius.

69. Vespasian.
76. Titus.

81. Domitian.
96. Kerva.
98. Trajan.

117. Hadrian.
l.°iS. Antoniniii?.

flfil. M. Aureliiis.

(161. LuciusVerus.
ISO. Comniodus.
193. Pertinax.
193. Julian.

lOH. Mger.
193. Severus.

(211. Caracalla.

(211. Geta.
217. Macrinus.
218. Elagabalus.
222. Alexander.
235. jMaximin I.

237. Gordian.

(237. Maximus.
(237. Balbinus.
238. Gordian, jun.
244. Philip.

24''. Decius.

/2.51. Gallus.

\252. Volusian.
2.53. jEmilian.

(253. Valerian.

(260. Gallienus.
268. Claudius 11.

270. Quintillua.

270. Aurelian.
27.5. Tacitus.
278. I'lovianus.

277. Probus.
2?2. ('ani3.

/283. Carinus.
(28.3. Numerianus.

J2S4. Diocletian.

(286. Maximian.
f292. Constantius.
(292. Galerius.

/y05. Valerius.

(305. Maxiiiiin II.

]306. flonstantiiie.

(307. Licinius.

337. Constantine,
jun.

3.S7. Con.'tantius.

337. Constans.
C61. Julian, apos-

tate.

AD.
303. Jovian.

Western Empire.

j64. Valentinian J.

67. Gratian.
375. Valentinian II.

392. Tbeodosius I.

395. Honorius.
423. Theodosiug II.'

425. Valentinian
III.

455. Petronius.
4.5.5. Avitus.

457. M.ajorian.

461. Libius.

467. Autbemius.
472. Olybriiis.

473. Glycerius.
474. Julius.

475. Romulus.

Eastern Enijnre.

364. Valens.
378. Tbeodosius I.

395. Arcadius.
408. Thpodosiiis 11.

450. Marcian.
457. Leo I.

474. Leo. II.

474. Zeno.
401. Anastasius.
518. Justin I.

.527. Justinian I.

56.5. Justin II.

57S. Tiberius IL
.582. Mauvicius.
602. Phocas.
610. Heraclius I.

641. Constantine or

Heraclius II.

641. Heracleonas.
641. Constans II.

608. Constantine
IV.

685. Justinian II.

69.5. Leontius.

698. Absimarus.
701. Justinian III.

711. I'bilippicus.

713. Anastasius II.

716. TheodosiusIII
717. Leo III.

741. Constantine V
[.Vrtavasdes]

775. Leo IV.
780. ConstantineVI
797. Irene.

802. Nicephorus.
811. Stauracius.
811. Michael L
813. Lto V.
820. Michael IL
S29. Tbeopbilus.

A.D.
842. Micbael III
867. Basil I.

886. Leo VI.
foil. Constantine
I VII.

I

911. Alexander.
i 919. Roman lis L
I

944. Constantine

I
VIII.

L944. Stephanus.
959. Romanus IL
963. Niceplioi'us

IL
909. Jolin L
969. Basil IL
976. Constantine

IX.
1028. Romanus IH.
1034. Michael IV.
1041. Micbael V.
1042. Zoe and The-

odora.
1042. Constantine

X.
1054. Theodora.
1056. Michael VL
1(:.57. Isaac I.

1059. Constantine
XL

1067. Romanus IV.
1071. Michael VI

L

1078. Kicephorus
III.

1081. Alexis I.

1118. John II.

1143. Manuel L
1181. Alexis IL
1183. Andronicus

I.

11S5. Isaac II.

119.">. Alexis IIL
1203. Alexis IV.
1204. Alexis V.

Latin Etii}>erors of
Cunstantino])le.

1204. Baldwin I.

1206. Henry.
1217. Peter.

1221. Robert.

1228. Baldwin IL

Greek Emperors of
Xica'a.

1206. Theodoras I.

1222. John IIL
1255. Thiodorus

IL
12.59. John IV.
1260. Michael VIH.

Greek Emperors of
Coustontinojile.

1261. Michael VIIL
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fl'2S3. Andronicus
II.

1294. Michael IX.

A.D.
1332. Andronicus

III.

(1341. John V.

tl34T. John VI.

A.D.
13S4. Manuel II.

14-2.5. John Vir.
1445. (Jonstantine

XIII.

Emory, John, D.D., a bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, was born in Queen Anne County,

Marj'land, April 11,1789. After completing his aca-

demical education at Washington College, he studied

law, and was admitted to the bar at nineteen 3'ears of

age. His great ability was soon manifest; he came
rapidly into practice, and had every prospect of early

success. But he had passed through a decided religious

experience before his admission to the l>ar, and soon

after decided, in opposition to the will of his father, to

enter the ministry. In 1810 he was received on trial

in the Pliiladelphia Conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. lie soon established a reputation for

pre-eminence in all the qualities of a true Christian

minister. From 1813 to 182-1 he filled the most impor-

tant pastoral stations in the Methodist Connection in

America, his appointments being as follows : 1811,

Cambridge Circuit; 1812, Talbot Circuit; 1813-14,

Philadelphia ; 1815, Wilmington ; 1816-17, Union
Church, Philadelphia; 1818-19, Washington; 1820-

21, Annapolis ; 1822, Hagerstown ; 1823, Baltimore.

In 181G he was elected to the General Conference, and
he was a member of every subsequent General Confer-

ence until his death, except that of 1824. In 1820 he

was sent as a delegate from the American to the Brit-

ish Conference, and discharged the delicate duties of

his mission to the entire satisfaction of the churches.

From 1824 to 1832 he was book-agent and editor for

the Methodist Episcopal Church at New York. In this

post his rare combination of intellectual power and cul-

ture with business habits was pre-eminently displayed.

To none of the eminent men who have held this office

is the Methodist Book Concern more indebted for its

present greatness than to Dr. Emory. In the lan-

guage of Bishop Waugh, " The two great objects which
Dr. Emory aimed to accomplish were, first, the extin-

guishment of the debts due from the concern, and, sec-

ond, the actual sale of the stock on hand, and especial-

ly that part of it which was daih' depreciating, because
of the injuries which were constantlj' being sustained

hj it, in the scattered and exposed state in which most
of it was found. The ability, skill, diligence, and per-

severance which he displayed in the measures devised

by him for the accomplishment of these objects have
seldom been equaled, and perhaps never surpassed by
the most practiced business man. His success was
complete. Before the meeting of the General Confer-
ence he had canceled all the obligations of the institu-.

tion which had been so opportunely intrusted to his su-

pervision. He had greatly enlarged the annual divi-

dends to an increased number of conferences. He had
purchased several lots of ground for a more enlarged
and eligible location of the establishment, and had
erected a large four storj' brick building as a part of
the improvements intended to be put on them, for the
whole of which he had paid. It was his high honor,
and also his enviable satisfaction, to report to the Gen-
eral Conference, for the first time, that its Book Con-
cern was no longer in debt." He originated the
"Publishing Fund" and "The Methodist Quarterly
Review," and abolished entirely the sale of books on
commission.

In 1832 he was elected a bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and entered upon his duties at once,
not only by attending the annual Conferences, but also
by general attention to the interests of the Church.
He was espcciallj- active with regard to education, and
had a large share in the organization of Dickinson Col-
lege. In addition to this, he drew up the outline of a
plan for an education society in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, which he designed to aid ministers and
others in educating their sons. Soon after his election

to the episcopacy Dr. Emory devised a course of study

for candidates for deacons' and elders' orders, in which,

with his usual discretion, he did not hazard everything

by attempting too much. The Troy Conference of

1835 was the last which he attended. On the 16th of

December in that year he was thrown from his car-

riage, about two miles from his own house (Reisters-

town, Md.), at seven o'clock A.M., and at half past

seven in the evening he died.

Bishop Emory was a man of great talent and large

cultivation. As a scholar, he was accurate and pro-

found ; as a preacher, he was clear and convincing

;

as an administrative officer, he hardly had a superior

in an}' church. As a controversial writer, he was dis-

tinguished for logical directness and for fairness to his

adversaries. In 1817 he published two pamphlets in

reply to bishop White's Objections against Personal As-

surance h;/ the Uohj Spirit ; and in 1818, another, enti-

tled The Divimtij of Christ vindicated against the Cavils

of Mr. John Wright. The period from 1818 to 1830

was one of great excitement in the Methodist Episco-

pal Church on various points of Church polity, and in

all the controversy Dr. Emory bore a distinguished

part. A large partj' wished to have the office of pre-

siding elder made elective ; he fell into the ranks of

that party, and, at the General Conference of 1820, he

opposed vigorously a theory which gave the bishops a

right to veto the acts of the General Conference. In

the later conferences as to lay representation he was
the principal writer, publishing, in 1824, The Defence

of our Fathers, in reply to A. M'Caine, a very vigorous

and powerfully written work. After his death there

appeared from his pen The Ejnscopal Conti-oversy Be-

viewed (New York, 1838, 8vo), edited by his son, Rob-

ert Emory, from an unpublished manuscript ; it is a

luminous sketch, in reply to liishop Onderdonk'si'/jfs-

copacy tested hy Scripture. Most of the original articles

in the first two volumes of the 3Iethodist Quarterly Re-

view were written by him.

—

Life of Bishop Emory, by
his eldest son (N. y' 1840, 8vo) ; M'Clintock, in Meth-

odist Quarterly Review, 1842, p. 62 sq. ; Sprague, An-
nals, vii, 486 ; Stevens, History of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, vol. iv.

Emory, Robert, D.D., son of the preceding, an
eminent Methodist minister and scholar, was born in

Philadelphia, Juh' 29, 1814. His early education was
superintended bj' his father. In 1827 he entered Co-

lumbia College, New York, where he graduated in 1831

with the highest honors and medals of his class. He
then entered upon the study of law, first in the law
school of Yale College, and afterwards in the office of

the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore. In 1834 he

was elected professor of ancient languages at Dickin-

son College, Carlisle, and entered upon his duties there

with great zeal. In 1839 he was admitted on trial in

the Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church; in 18J1 he was appointed to the Baltimore

cit}' station ; and in 1842 he was appointed acting pres-

ident of Dickinson College, during the absence of the

president (Dr. Durbin). In 1844 he was appointed

presiding elder of the Carlisle District; and in 1845 he

was made president of Dickinson College. In the

same year the degree of D.D. was confen-ed upon him

by Columbia College. In 1847 he attended the session

of the Evangelical Alliance held at London, and few

of the delegates made a greater impression upon the

bod}'. His health showed signs of failure during this

j'ear, and he spent the winter following in the West
Indies. But he continued to decline, and on his re-

turn homeward he died in Baltimore, ]\Iay 18, 1848.

Dr. Emorv was one of those rare men in whom the hu-

man faculties, both moral and intellectual, seem to ap-

proach perfection, and to reach almost complete har-

monj' of action. His classical scholarship was thor-

ough and accurate ; his mind was at once logical and
comprehensive, and his general culture was wide and
generous. His religious experience was, in manj' re'
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spects, similar to that of President Edwards, and ripen-

ed into similar fulness and serenity. As a preacher he

was luminous, earnest, and successful. As a college

officer he was seldom rivaled. "His power of gov-

ernment was nnsurpassed: he seemed born to com-

mand. In him prudence and independence met to

form that rare combination so essential to one who
rules. This remark finds its illustration and -proof in

h'u\ government of the college, to whose interests he

devoted so much of his brief earthly life. While he

shrunk from no responsiliility of his position, he was

still careful to maintain tliat position by devising the

best means to meet responsibility. Though many
felt the weight of the sceptre in his hand, yet the con-

viction that it was wielded by a strong man, and in the

fear of the Lord, conciliated esteem. As president of

the college, as in eveiy other position, he rose rapidly,

both before the public and in the college ; and the last

year in which his name appeared in connection with

that office was the most prosperous in the historj' of

the institution. The students honored him even to

reverence, and regarded him as standing on a moral

and intellectual eminence toward which the indolent

and unworthj' must not even look, and to which the

noblest and best among them ought eagerly to aspire."

In 18J[1 he published .1 Life of the Rev. John Emory,

D.D. (N. Y. 8vo); in 184;>, an elaborate IHstorij of the

Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church (N. Y.

12mo). He left nnfinished an Analysis of Butler's

Analvffi/, which was completed b}' the Kev. G. R.

Crooks, D.D. (N. Y. Harpers, 1856, 8vo), and which is

the best analysis of the Analor/i/ that has ever appear-

ed.

—

Minutes of Conferences, 1849; Sprague, Annals,

vii, 828.

Emotion (emoreo, to move out) "is often used as

synonymous with feeling. Strictly taken, it means 'a

.state of feeling which, while it does not spring directly

from an affection of bod)', manifests its existence and

character by some sensible efl'ect upon the body.' An
emotion differs from a sensation by its not originating

in a state of body ; and from a cogn'tiun, by its being

pleasurable or painful. Emotions, like other states of

feeling, imply knowledge. Sometliing beautiful or de-

formed, sublime or ridiculous, is known and contem-

plated ; and on the contemplation springs up the ap-

propriate feeling, followed by the characteristic ex-

jiression of countenance, or attitude, or manner. In

themselves considered, emotions can scarcely be called

springs of action. ' The feelings of be^auty, grandeur,

and whatever else is comprehended under the name of

taste, do not lead to action, but terminate in delightful

contemplation, which constitutes the essential distinc-

tion between them and the moral sentiments, to which,

in some points of view, they may doubtless be likened'

(Mackintosh, Dissert, p. 2S8). Emotions tend rather,

while tliey last, to fix attention on the objects or occur-

rences which have excited them. In many instances,

however, emotions are succeeded by desires to obtain

possession of the objects which awaken them, or to re-

move ourselves from the presence of such objects.

AVhen an emotion is thus succeeded in' some degree of

desire, it forms, according to Lord Kames, a passion,

and becomes, according to its nature, a powerful and

l)crnianent spring of action. Emotions, then, are

awakened through the medium of the intellect, and

are varied and modified by the conception we fo.m of

llie objects to which they refer. Emotions manifest

their existence and character by sensible effects upon

tlie bod3^ Emotions, in themselves and by themselves,

lead to quiescence and contemplation rattier than ac-

tivitv ; l)ut they combine with springs of action, and

give to tliem a character and a coloring. "What is

said to be done from surjirise or shame has its proper

spring—the surprise or shame being concomitant"' (Dr.

Chalmers, .Shtches of .^rcntahind Moral Philosophy, p.

88).—Fli'ming, Vdcahulari/ of Philosdjihy, s. v.

Empedocles, an ancient philosopher of Agrigen-

tum, "distinguished himself by his knowledge of natu-

ral history and medicine, and his talents for philosoph-

ical poetry. It is general! j' believed that he perished,

in tlie crater of /Etna. Some suppose him to have

been a disciple of Pythagoras or Aichytas (Diog.

Laert. viii, 54 sq.) ; others, of Parmenides. He cannot

have been an immediate scholar of the first, inasmuch

as Aristotle (^Met. i, 3) represents him as contemporary

with, but j'ounger than Anaxagoras, and because he

appears to have been the master of Gorgias. His

philosophy, which he described in a didactic poem, of

which only fragments liave come down to us, com-
bined the elements of various systems, most nearly

approaching that of Pythagoras and Heraclitus, but

differing from the latter, principally, 1. Inasmuch as

Empedocles more expresslj^ recognises yo?(r elements,

earth, water, air, and fire : these elements (compare

his system, in this respect, with that of Anaxagoras)
he affirmed not to be simple in their nature, and as-

signed the most important place to fire. 2. Pesides

the principle of concord (0(Xi«), opposed to that of dis-

cord (I'iiivof,) (the one being the source of Union and
good, the other of their cpposites), he admitted into his

s^'steni necessity also, to exjjlain existing phenomena.

To the first of these principles he attributed the origi-

nal composition of the elements. The material world

(jytpaXpoc, pTypa) he believed, as a whole, to be divine,

but in the sublunar portion of it he detected a consider-

able admixture of evil and imperfection. He taught

that at some future day all things must again sink into

chaos. He advanced a subtle and scarcely intelligible

theory of the active and passive affections of things

(comp. Plato, Menon. ed. Steph. p. 76, C. D. ; Arist. De
Gener. et Corr. i, 8 ; Frar/m. ap. Slurz. v, 117), and

drew a distinction between the world as presented to

our senses (Kuapoc, aia^^roc), and that which he pre-

sumed lo be the type of it, the intellectual world (koct-

poQ vorirniS). He looked for the principle of life in

fii-e, admitting, at the same time, the existence of a

Divine Being pervading the universe. From this su-

perior intelligence he believed the damones to emanate,

to whose nature the human soul is allied. Man is a

fallen damon. There will be a return to unit)', a trans-

migration of souls, and a change of forms. The soul

he defined to consist in a combination of the four ele-

ments (because cognition depends upon the similarit)'

of the subject and object), and its seat he pronounced

to be principally the blood'" (Tcnnemann, Muhval Hist.

Phil. § 106). Lewes differs ivv.m all other historians

respecting the place occu])ied by Empedocles, making
his system to include elements from the P3'thagorean,

Eleatic, Heraclitic, and Anaxagorean systems (^History

of Philosophy, Lond. 1867, 2 vols. 8vo, i, 89 sq.). See

Sturz, Empedocles Ayrigentimus, De Vita et Philosopkia

ejus exfosuit, Carmimim Rcliqvias ex Antiquis Sci iptori-

bus coUegit, i-ectnsuit, ilhistrarit Fr. Gttil. Sturz (Lips.

18C5, 8v()); J. G. Neumanni Proyr. de Empedocle Phi-

losopho (Viteb. 1790, fob); Lommatzsch, Die Weisheit

des Empcd. (Berlin, 1830); Stein, Empcd. Agriyent.

fragmmta (Bonn, 1852); "VVinnefeld, Die J'hilosophie

des Empod. (Pastadt, 1862); Steinhart, in Ersch und
Gruber, Al'gem. Encyldop. s. v. Empedocles.

Einpirici.sni, Empirism, Empiric. Empiri-

cism, in its primary meaning, signifies the method or

habit of judging from observation or trial ; and an em-
piric is one who forms his conclusions in this manner.

Empiricism ma)' thus be employed to denote either in-

ductive reasoning, in which observation and experi-

nient furnisli the data for tlie conclusions- drawn by
the reason, or that unscientific mode of procedure

which accepts the ].henomena as they are observed,

without analysis or accurate determination. In the

former case the term is used in a good sense, and is

equivalent to experimental science ; in the latter it is

used in a bad sense, and this is its ordinary employ-

ment.

The relation of experience to science, and to art
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or practice, is precise!}' exhibited by Aristotle in the

opcniiiy chapter of liis Metaphysics ; but the peculiar

terseness of the Aristotelian phraseology renders ex-

pansion and restatement of his positions necessarj', in

order to adapt them to modern views.

Art, or systematic action, is founded upon observa-

tion, but upon observation reduced to theorj', or to

consonance with theory. That is to sa}', observation

furnishes the facts, but they must be co-ordinated and

interpreted in order to constitute valid knowledge (sci-

ence), or a reliable rule of action (art). If the obser-

vations be indistinct or perplexed, or if they be not

sufficiently numerous to establish a general conclu-

sion, or if a general conclusion be drawn prematurely,

the induction is deceptive, and obnoxious to the cen-

sures passed bj' Lord Bacon upon the simple enumera-

tion of examples (^Xov. Org. i, aph. Ixix, cv ; Instaur.

S,i. Int. toni. ix, p. 14G; JJistr. Op. p. 167, ed. Mon-
t'lgti). The true nature of the induction required

is briefly stated by Canipanella :
" Inductio est argu-

mentatio a partibus sufhcienter enumeratis ad suum
totum universale." What is a sufficient exposition

of the particulars maj' be learned from the Second Book

of th" Novum Organon, or more satisfiictorily from

AMiewell's Phllosophg oftJie Inductive Sciences, Comte's

Political Philosophy, and INIill's Logic.

When the observations are sutKciently multiplied

and varied, and when they have been analyzed and
sifted so as to eliminate all illusions, and everj'thing

which does not bear distinctly upon the point under

consideration, then they justify a definite conclusion.

Tliis is the ^^ mtd/iplirado et vindemiutio instantianni'''

so strenuously urged by Lord Bacon. But, even in

this case, the general experience authorizes a universal

conclusion onh"^ by.assuming a law latent under each

of the concordant instances by which all are governed.

In establishing or accepting the conclusion there is

ne°d for the introduction of a purely rational clement

—if none other, at lenst the principle that nature acts

unifornil}', and that what is true of all observed in-

stances is true of all similar pdienomena. Thus theory

is needed to permit and to complete induction, or infer-

ence from observation.

This accumulation, collation, and appreciation of in-

stances is disregarded by undisciplined and impatient

minds. A few recurrences loosely noted, or a single

imdigested observation, is made the foundation for a

universal conclusion, without reference to any rational

principle. The designation derived from experience

and inquiry is still retained, but, in consequence of

want of validitj' in the process, and of method, relia-

bility, and rationality in the corresponding practice, it

receives an unfavoralde import, and empiricism com-
monh' denotes that mode of reasoning which is Ijased

upon hasty and inadequate observation, and which
neglects scientific principle and scientific precision.

This exposition of the derivation and deflection of

the meaning is illustrated and confirmed b}' the his-

tory of the term. In the middle of the 8d century be-

fore Christ a revolution in medical practice was inau-

gurated \>y Philinus of Cos and Serapion of Alexan-
dria. They revolted against the maxims of the Dog-
matists, and repudiated the course pursued by tiie

Methodists of treating all cases of disease according to

fixed theoretical rules. They observed the symptoms
of disorders, and the specific effects of remedial agents

;

they considered the idiosyncrasies of their patients as

affected by climates and localities ; and they employed
the ther.ipeutics which had been found effectual in

analogous instances. Thej^ recognised three kinds of
experience : chance, experiment, and imitation, l)ut re-

lied principally upon the last, which is a sort of blind

obsei vation. They tinis introduced into medical prac-

tice the whole train of inductive reasoning, and were
in conse(iuence designated Empirics. The school flour-

ished for nearly five centuries, and its duration attests

its merit and success. It had started, however, with

I
sundiy hazardous hypotheses, such as the doctrine of
Homoeopathy, and in its best period had trusted main-
ly to disguised analogies, which were usually obscure,

and too often delusive. The Empirics rejected for-

mal science ; they contemned theoretical views and
rational deductions, and thus drifted into close approx-
imation to the Sceptics. Their original doctrine was
an extravagance in the manner of its assertion, but it

was a wholesome reaction against a more perilous ex-

cess. With the succession of generations, however,
their cardinal principle of depending exclusively on.

observation was pushed so far as to engender the wild-

est fantasies. Hence no confidence could be placed

in their treatment of diseases. It was thus that the

term Empiricism received tiie opprobrious signification

which is habituall}' attached to it. The meaning of a

word is perpetuated in the last perversion which it has
received from popular use.

The name originating in this way in the schools of

medicine was readilj' transferred to the corresponding
procedure in other departments of knowledge. Em-
piricism is opposed to science in the same vcsiy that a
paralogism is opposed to a syllogism : it is the abuse,

or the imperfect use of a procedure which is valid when
correcth' pursued. It is confused observation devel-

oped into unreliable induction. But the distortion of

the process, and the consequent degradation of the

word denoting the process, evince the partial agree-

ment between empiricism and scientific reasoning. It

becomes, therefore, expedient to point out mora ex-

plicitly the relation which observation and experience

bear to theory, or philosophical reasoning.

Science is the systematic co-ordination of observed
facts, and the exhibition of their dependence upon
general principles. Observation collects particulars,

which should be compared and tested, so as to elimi-

nate all discrepancies and all accidental agreements,

and to disentangle from the complex phenomena the

single point of positive and hal)itual concordance.

Whsn this is adequate]}^ achieved, the regular associ-

ation of the facts under consideration is estaLli>hed.

This, however, provides only what Bacon designates

axiomata media—those inductions which ascertain the

character and direct connections of the phenomena.
A further generalization is required ; these intermedi-

ate axioms must be traced to precise laws. Such is

the nature and procedure of strict inductive science,

with which empiricism is more immediately contrast-

ed, though it arose originally out of the antagonism to

dogmatic deduction. The empiric disregards these

careful comparisons and gradual approximations, and
leaps at once from looseh'-observed data, from casual

coincidences, or from a few disconnected instances to

a general conclusion. He has no principle to restrain

him, no recognised law for his guidance. From the

absence of all certainty, and the consequent liability

to error, empiricism has come to denote rash and ig-

norant generalization leading to hazardous and unrea-

soning applications.

Another important point demands attention. Cer-

tain phenomena are so complex and so inapprehensible

by the processes of rigid observation, comparison, and
experiment, tiiat they scarcely admit of rigorously sci-

entific treatment. Moreover, from the want of oppor-

tunity for applying the methods of science, and from

the multiplicity of concurrent, interacting, and irregu-

larly varying influences involved in the jiroduction of

the result, scientific induction and philosophical deduc-

tion fail to include or to exclude everj'thing which
should be embraced or rejected. The sul)ject either

does not yet admit of scientific treatment, but must be

governed liy the suggestions of unanalyzed experi-

ence, or there is a large discordance between the sci-

entific conclusions and the^ observed facts. In these

cases the indications of experience cannot be disre-

garded, and the procedure, to be adopted, must be in

greater or less measure empirical. History, politics.
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social organization, agriculture, and many of the aj>-

plications of physical science to human requirements

demand, in a greater or less degree, this subordination

of scientific results to observed facts. But the insuffi-

ciency of the procedure should be recognised ;
for em-

piricism, even in its most favorable form, is tentative

and problematical, because it is the renunciation of the

guidance of the reason, and the acceptance of imper-

fect or imperfectly-digested observation for the pre-

scri])tions of ascertained and immutable law. Em-
piricism is available only in consimili casu ; and, as this

exact similitude can never be assured, but is always

precarious, it is necessarilj- attended with insecurity.

If the conditions or concomitances varj' so as to mod-

ify the result, it is a blind leader of the blind. The

only protection in changed circumstances, or under

novel conditions, is a knowledge of the general princi-

ples which govern the facts, and this knowledge is ob-

tained onh' from science, inductive or deductive. The-

ory and experience have distinct but associated func-

tions : theory is the abstract rationale of the phenom-

ena; experience is their undiscriminating representa-

tion : theorj' degenerates into rash inexperience when
not checked by careful obser\^tion ; experience runs

into wild and pernicious fantasies when not illumina-

ted by speculative discernment. The two must be

combined and conciliated in order to afford any abso-

lute contidenee in the rectitude of our conclusions, and

the procedure founded thereon. If they be separated,

and to the extent to which they are separated, experi-

ence is valid only in matters of mere routine ; theory

or science is always required under novel combina-

tions. Theory, unregulated by experience, is as ar-

bitrary and capricious as experience unenlightened

\)y reason, and misleads hopelessly, because it never

awakens anj' suspicion of the possibility of error. But

theory, which systematizes the conclusions drawn from

an adequate range and degree of observation, furnishes

guidance under all changes of circumstance ; while

empiricism only misleads and betrays in every case

•when it is necessarj' to deviate in any respect from a

procedure already adopted and approved.

Empiricism is thus at all times an irrational pro-

cedure, though it may furnish a practical rule within

a very limited sphere. Theory may beguile, in conse-

quence of its imperfect constitution or rash applica-

tion, but is always requisite to insure the recognition

of established law, and obedience to the immutable

prescriptions of reason in the individual or in the order

of creation. An empirical procedure ma)' often be in-

dispensable, but, when most necessary, it is provisional

only. A theoretical procedure may be demanded be-

fore adequate experience has been acquired, but this

miist be conlirmed or reformed by the observation of

facts. It is only when tlieory is sustained by facts,

and facts are explained l)y theory, that knowledge be-

comes entirely trustworthy. Many departments of

practical knowledge are not yet, and may never be,

capable of thorough scientific organization. In these

we must continue to be guided by empirical conclu-

sions ; but they are received, not because the}' are suf-

ficient, but because nothing better is attainalile. Em-
piricism is, therefore, always inadequate, and usually

deceptive. (G. F. H.)

Ein.s Congress, a meeting of plenipotentiaries of

the archliishops of Mentz, (^)logne, Treves, and Salz-

burg, held in the watering-place of Ems, in August,

178(), for the ]uirpose of delining the riglits belonging

to bislio]is and archbisl)ops, and of opposing the exor-

bitant demands of the ]iapal nuncio. The agreement
which was arrived at, and which consists of 23 arti-

cles, is called the Ems Punctation. The archbish-

ops of Germany, as well as the emperors, had long

been dissatisfied with the endeavors made by the popes,

under the pretext of securini^ the executipn of the de-

crees of the Council of Trent, to steadilj- enlarge the

rights of papal nuncios and legates in Germany at

the expense of the bishops. A serious conflict was
brought on by the elector Karl Theodor of Bavaria,

who, in order to supersede as much as possible the

episcopal jurisdiction of other princes of the empire,

such as the archbishops of Salzburg and Cologne, over

his subjects, induced the Pope to appoint a papal nun-

cio at the court of Munich. Tlie archbishop of Salz-

burg in 1785 requested the archljishop of INIentz, as

primate of the German Catholic Church, to avert the

new danger threatening the authorit}' of the archbish-

ops. The primate remonstrated in liome, and his ex-

ample was soon followed by the bishops of Eichstudt

and Freising. But Pope Pius VI declared that the

new nuncio in Munich, Z'oglio, would be clothed with

the same authority' which had heretofore been exer-

cised by the nuncio in Cologne. The archbishops of

Mentz and Salzburg appealed to the emperor Joseph

II for aid against this encroachment of the Pope upon
their rights. The emperor replied, Oct. 12, 1785, that

the Pope would at once be notified that the emperor
would never allow an infringement upon the diocesan

rights of the German bishops. Nevertheless, the new
nuncio Zoglio made his appearance in Munich in

March, 178G ; informed all archbishops and bishops

whose dioceses embraced part of Bavaria of his ar-

rival ; exercised all the prerogatives which the Pope
claimed for his nuncios ; and even appointed a sub-

nuncio at Dusseldorf. The archbishop of Cologne re-

monstrated against these proceedings to the emper-

or, and the latter ordered the elector Karl Theodor to

forbid the nuncio the farther exercise of functions

which did not belong to him. At the same time, the

archbishops of Cologne, Treves, Mentz, and Salzburg

forbade their sulijects to receive anj' orders from the

nuncios of Munich and Cologne. In order to organize

a combined resistance to the papal encroachments, the

archbishop of Mentz invited the archbishops of Co-

logne, Treves, and Salzburg to send deputies to a con-

gress to be held at Ems. The invitation was accepted,

and accordingly tlie Ems congress met in August,

1786. It was composed of the assistant bishop Heimes,

of Mentz, the oflicial Beck, of Treves, the official Von
TautphaBus, of Cologne, and the consistorial councillor

Bonike, of Salzburg. These deputies, on the 25th of

August, agreed upon the Ems Punctation, the most im-

portant points of which are the following : 1. All those

papal prerogatives and reservations which were un-

known in the first centuries, but derived from the

pseudo-Isidorian decretals, must now be abandoned.

2. The bishops, having received from Christ the power

to bind and to loose, the persons living within their

dioceses must not pass over their immediate ecclesi-

astical superiors in order to have recourse to Rome.
No exemptions must any more be allowed except

such as have been confirmed by the emperors. The
members of monastic orders are forbidden to receive

anj' orders from their generals, or any superiors living

outside of Germany. 3. As the bishops have the pow-

er to grant dispensations, the &o-cSi\\ei\ facilitates qnin-

qiiennales shall no lontrer be asked from the papal

court ; and the bulls, briefs, and rescripts of the popes,

as well as all the declarations, rescripts, and orders of

the Koman congregations, shall not be received in Ger-

many without their express recognition by the bish-

ops. 4. The nuncios shall have no ecclesiastical juris-

diction, but shall be merel}' ambassadors of the Pope.

The Punctation, signed bj' the four archbishops, was
sent to the emperor Joseph, who assured the archbishops

of his assistance, but also declared, perhaps influenced

l)y the nuncio Caprara at Vienna, that the execution

would depend upon an agreement between the arch-

bishop on the one hand, and the exempts, the suf-

fragan bishops, and the government on the other.

Tlie papal party, in the mean while, endeavored to ex-

cite the jealousj' of the bishops against the four arch-

bishops, charging the latter with an intention of ex-

tending their rights at the expense of those of the
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bishops. The archbishop of Mentz was in particular

charj^ed with a desire to establish a primatical author-

it}' over all archbishops and bisho|js of German}'.

Amon^ the bishops who came forward to attack the

Punctation, those of Spires, Hildesheim, and Wiirz-

biirg were prominent. Soon particular interests caused

disagreement among the signers of the Punctation.

The archbishop of Mentz approached the Pope with

a request to have baron von Dalberg appointed his

coadjutor ; the archbishop of Treves (1787) appealed to

Kome for a renewal of thefacultates quinquennales ; and

finalh', in 1789, all the four archbishops declared that

they desired a settlement of the controversy, and that

they recognised the right of the Pope to send nuncios

and to grant dispensations. The literature on the

Congress and the Punctation of Ems is very copious.

The results of the congress were at once published in

the work Resultate des Emser Congresses (Francf 1787)

[also in Die neuesten Grundlarjen der deutsch-kath. Kir-

chen-Verfasswiff, Stuttgardt, 1821]. The official reply

of Kome is entitled Responsio ad Jtfetropolitanos Mogunt.

Trevir. Colon, et Salisb. super Nuntiaturis (Romse, 1789).

See also Neudecker, in Herzog, Eeal-Enci/klop. iii, 784
;

'Munch,Gesch. des Emser Congresses; Pacca (papal nun-

cio at Cologne), Hislor. Denkiciirdigkeiten (Augsburg,

1832) ; Stigloher, Die Errichtung der piibstl. Nuntiatur

in Miinchen und der Emser Congress (Ratisbon, 1866).

(A.J.S.)

Ijinser, Hieronymus, a Roman Catholic divine,

and one of the most violent of Luther's opponents in

the Reformation, was born at L'lm INIarch 2G, 1477.

After having begun his studies at Tiibingen, he went
to continue them at Basle, where be applied him-

self to jurisprudence, theologj', and Hebrew. He ac-

companied cardinal Raymond de Gurk, who had ap-

pointed him his chaplain and secretary, through Ger-

manv and Italy in 1500-1502. Some time after he

became lecturer at Erfurt, which he quitted (1504) to

reside at the University of Leipzic, wliere he taught

canonical law. About the same time, George, duke
of Saxony, took him as his private secretarj'. The
duke, who had a desire to procure the canonization of

bishop Benno, of Meissen, emploj'cd Emser to visit a

number of convents, especially in Bohemia, to collect

information concerning Benno; and in 1510 sent him
to Rome. On his return from Rome he received from

tlie duke two prebends, at Dresden and Meissen.

Aljout this time he also appears to have been conse-

crated a priest. His recover}' from a severe sickness

he ascribed to the intercession of bishop Benno, and
was thereby induced to write a eulogy of him {Divi

Bennonis Vita., Lips. 1512). With Luther, whose re-

formatory zeal had already begun to attract attention,

Emser remained on good terms until the time of the

Leipzig disputation (1519). Luther called him Emser
noster (()ur Emser), and was kindly received by Emser
when he had to preach before duke George at Dres-

den. The literary controversy between Emser and
Lutlier commenced soon after the Leipzic disputation

with a letter from Emser to Dr. Zack, provost at Leit-

meritz, in which the opinion was expressed that Luther
had nothing in common with the Bohemian Hussites,

and an intimation was given that Luther was ready to

abandon his reformatory views. As Emser, who was
descended from a noble fomily, used in this letter his

escutclieon, the forepart of a he-goat, Luther address-

ed his very bitter reply to the " Wild-goat Emser" (ad
jEgocerofem Emseranum, Wittenberg, 1519), and in his

subsequent writings generally called him "the he-

goat of Leipzic," or " He-goat Emser." In his reply,

Emser called Luther's theology "novel and cynic,"

and represented Luther's reformator}' labors as merely
the result of the jealousy of the Augustinian monks
against the Dominicans. Emser also attacked Carl-

stadt, Zwingle, Pirkheimer, and other reformers ; was
soon joined by Eck, and thus helped to kindle a vio-

lent controversy all through Germany. In 1520- Lu-

ther burned Emser's writings along with the papal

bull and the decretals. As Emser's works were al-

most wholly personal invectives, the interest in them
soon ceased, and in the history of the Reformation

they are of little significance. As duke George for-

bade Luther's translation of the Bible, Emser, in 1527,

published another German translation made from the

Vulgate. Emser branded Luther's version as a lioiTi-

ble corruption ; but at present even the Roman Cath-

olic writers of Germany acknowledge that Emser's

version is of no value, and, in a literary point of view,

greatly inferior to that of Luther. Emser died Nov.

8, 1527, where and how is not known. The titles of

the numerous works of Emser may be found in Wal-
dau, Nachrichten von Emser s Leben und Sckrifkn (Aus-

pach, 178.S). See Neudecker, in Herzog, Real-Encgkl.

iii, 782 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Giner. xvi, 17. (A. J. S.)

En- (Heb. Eyn-, "p^", constr. of "py? ^ fountain), a

prefix to many names of places in Heb. (e. g. En-gedi,

En-gammin, En-dor, En-hadduh, En-hazor, En-harod,

En-mishpah, En-eglaim, En-sbemesh, En-rogel, En-

tannim [Neh. ii, 13], En-tappuah) ; all so called from

a living spring in the vicinity ; and corresponding to

the Arabic prefix Ain- (Robinson, Researches, iii, 225),

in which language, as also in the Syriac and Ethiopic,

it has the same signification ; in two instances (Josh.

xxi, 16 ; Num. xxxiv, 11) it stands alone as the name
of a place (q. d. "the spring") ; also in the dual. Exam
(q. v.), and plural Anim (q. v.), the latter likewise in

the Aramaic form Eiion (q. v.). See AiN.

Enaim. See Enam.

E'nam (Heb. with the art. ha-Eynam' , CJ"^^'!!,

doubtless a contraction for C"';^^;t^, the two springs;

Sept. 'HrfiV/t v. r. 'Rvadp and Mniai'i, Yulg. Enaim'),

a city in the lowlands of Judah, mentioned between

Tappuah and Jarmuth (Josh, xv, 34). From its men-

tion with towns (Jarmuth and Eshtaol for instance)

which are known to have been near Timnath, this is

very probably the jilace in the "entrance" of which

(perhaps at a fork of the road) Tamar sat to intercept

her father-in-law on his way to Timnath (Gen. xxxviii,

14), (D^;"^^' nrs, ;je7Aac^ Eyna'yim, i. e. dooricay of

Enaim, or the double spring; Sept. «i irvXat Aivch',

Vulg. bivium itlneris, A.V. "an open place;" comp.

Eeland, Pakest, p. 7G1). Eusebius and Jerome {Ono-

mast. s. V. 'Hj'fn//, Enaim) state that it was "still a

village Bethenim (BcS-Ei'i/i) near the terebinth ;" mean-

ing probably "Abraham's oak," 22 miles S. of Jerusa-

lem (jb. s. V. 'AoK-oj, Arboch), near Heliron (Robinson,

Res. ii, 443). Schwarz in like manner identifies Enam
with "the village Beth-Ani, distant 2i English miles

from Saafir" {Palest, p. 102); meaning apparently

Beit-Amir, which is laid down on Van de Velde's Map
at that distance S.W. of Bir es-Zafaraneh, in the re-

gion N.E. of Hebron. But this site is appropriated to

Beth-anoth (q. v.), with which the similarity of names

has doubtless caused these authors to confuse Enam.

The place in question lay in the group of cities situated

N.W. of Hebron, on the border of the tribe of Dan
(Keil, Comment, on Josh, in loc). It is perhaps the

present Deir el-Butm, with a Mell adjoining, laid down

by Van de Velde {Maji) a little beyond Deir Dubban,

N. of Eleutheropolis.

E'nan (Heb. Eynan, 'i3"'",
born at a fntntain, q.

d. fontanus; Sept. klvcw), the father of Ahira, which

latter was phylarch of the tribe of Naphtiili at the Ex-

ode (Num. i, 15 ; ii, 29 ; vii, 78, 83 ; x, 27). B.C. ante

1657. See also Hazak-Enan.

Enas'ibus ('Ei/ricri/Soe, Vulgate Eliasib), given (1

Esdr. ix, 34) as the name of one of " tlie sons of Moani"

who had married a Gentile wife after the exile, in

place of the Euasuib (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra

X, 36).

Enccenia {tyKaima'). (1.) When heathen temples
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were converted to Christian use, they were purified by
a solemn dedication, called Encmnia, and by the sign

of tlie cross ; tlu'v also received new and appropriate

names (Kiddle, ylj?//^. vi, 2). (2.) At a later period en-

cania denoted festivals kejjt in memory of the dedica-

tion of oliurches. In the church of Jerusalem, Iniilt by
Constantino to the honor of our Saviour, it was custom-

ary to observe an anniversary festival which lasted

ei.icht days, during; which divine service was perform-

ed. The practice was soon adopted by other churches.

In England the first Saxon bishops allowed the people

liberty on the annual feasts of the dedication of their

churches, to build themselves booths round the church,

and to entertain themselves with eating and drinking.

In German such a feast is called Ki?-chueihe, church-

consecration, whence the English name Church-
wake. The ceremonies and solemnities instituted at

Oxford in honor of founders and benefactors of col-

leges are' called enccBnia.—Bingham, t'r/j. £t'c/e.j. bk.

XX, ch. viii, § 1. See Dedication.

Encamp (l^'H, chanak', to decline, e. g. of the day,

Judg. xix, 9, i. e. evening; hence to "pitch" a tent.

Gen. xxvi, 17, especially to "caw/j" down at night, as

often rendered), among the Hebrews, primarilj'- de-

noted the resting of an army or companj' of travelers

at night (Exod. xiii, 20 ; Num. i, 50 ; comp. Exod.
xvi, 13 ; Gen. xxxii, 21), and hence the derivative

noun (n^M^, machaneh', camp, once niDri'^, macha-

iiQtk' , 2 Kings vi, 8) is applied to the army or caravan
when on its march (Exod. xiv, 19; Josh, x, 5; xi, 4;
Gen. xxxii, 7, 8). See Mahanaim. Sometimes the

verb refers to the casual arrangement of a siege (Psa.

xxix, 3) or campaign (1 Sam. iv, 1), and occasionally

it is extended to the signification of a permanent abode
(Isa. xxix, 1). Among nomadic tribes war never at-

tained the dignity of a science, and their encampments
were consequently devoid of all the appliances of more
SA'stematic warfare. See War.

1. The description of the camp of the Israelites, on
their march from Egypt (Xum. ii, iii), supplies the

greatest amount of information on the subject : what-
ever else may be gleaned is from scattered hints. The
tabernacle, corresponding to the chieftain's tent of an
ordinarj^ encampment, was placed in the centre ; and
around and facing it (Num. ii, 1), arranged in four

grand divisions, corresponding to the four points cf the

compass (but not necessarily in the strict quadrangu-
lar form usually represented, since modern Arab cara-

vans are ranged at night in a nearh^ circular manner),

lay the host of Israel, according to their standards

(Num. i, .52; ii, 2). On the east the post of honor was
assigned to the tribe of Judah, and round its standard

rallied the tribes of Issachar and Zebulon, descendants
of tile sons of Leah. On the south lay Keuben and
Simeon, the representiitives of Leah, and the children

of Gad, the son of her handmaid, liachel's descend-

ants were encamped on the western side of the taber-

nacle, the chief place being assigned to the tribe of

Epbraim. To this position of Ephraim, Manasseh, and
Benjamin, allusions are made in Judg. v, ll, and Psa.

Ixxx, 2. On the north were the trii)es of Dan and
Napthali, the children of Bilhah, and the tribe of Ash-
cr, (Jad's younger brother. All these were encamped
around their standards, each according to the ensign

of the house of his fathers. In the centre, round the

tabernacle, and with no standard but the cloudy or

fiery pilliir which rested over it, were tlie tents of the

priests and Levites. The former, witii INIoscs and
Aaron at their head, were encanqied on tlie eastern

side. On the south were the Kohathites, who had
charge of the ark, the table of shew bread, the altars

and vessels of the sanctuary. The Gershonites were
on the west, and when on the march carried the tal)er-

nacle and its lighter furniture; while the IMerarites,

who were encamped on the north, had charge of its

heavier appurtenances. The order of encampment

was preserved on the march (Xum. ii, 17), the signal

for which was given by a llast of the two silver trum-
pets (Num. x, 5). The details of this account supplj'

Prof. Blunt with some striking illustrations of the un-
designed coincidences of the books of Moses {Undes.
Coincid. p. 75-86).

In this description of the order of the encampment
no mention is made of sentinels, who, it is reasonable
to suppose, were placed at the gates (Exod. xxxii, 26,

27) in the four quarters of the camp. This was evi-

dently the case in the camp of the Levites (ccmp. 1

Chron. ix, 18, 24 ; 2 Chron. xxxi, 2).

The sanitary regulations of the camp of the Israel-

ites were enacted for the twofold purpose of jjrescrving

the health of the vast multitude, and the purity (if the

camp as the dwelling-place of God (Num. v, 3; Deut.
XX iii, 14). AVith this object the dead were buried
without the camp (Lev. x, 4, 5); lepers were excluded
till their leprosy departed from them (Lev. xiii, 46

;

xiv, 3 ; Num. xii, 14, 15), as were all who were visited

with loathsome diseases (Lev. xiv, 3). All who were
defiled by contact with the dead, whether these were
slain in battle or not, were kept without the camp for

seven days (Num. xxxi, 19). Captives taken in war
were compelled to remain for a while outside (Num.
xxxi, 19 ; Josh, vi, 23). The ashes from the sacrifices

were poured out without the camp at an appointed
place, whither all uncleanness was removed (Deut.
xxiii, 10, 12), and where the entrails, skins, horns, etc.,

and all that was not offered in sacrifice, were burnt
(Lev. iv, 11, 12; vi, 11 : viii, 17).

The execution of criminals took place without the

camp (Lev. xxiv, 14 ; Num. xv, 35, 36; Josh, vii, 2-4),

as did the burning of the 3'oung bullock for the sin-

offering (Lev. iv, 12). These circumstances combined
explain Heb. xiii, 12, and John xix, 17, 20.

2. The encampment of the Israelites in the desert

left its traces in their subsequent history. The tem-
ple, so late as the time of Hezekiah, was still "the
camp of Jehovah'" (2 Chron. xxxi, 2; ccmp. Psalm
Ixxviii, 28); and the multitudes who flocked to David
were " a great camp, like the camp of God" (1 Chron.
xii. 22).

High ground appears to have been uniformly select-

ed for tlie position of a camp, whether it were on a hill

or mountain side, or in an inaccessible pass (Judg. vii,

18). So, in Judg. x, 17, the Ammonites encamped in

Gilead, while Israel pitched in Mizpeh. The very
names are significant. The camps of Saul and the

Piiilistines were alternateh' in Gil eah, the "height"
of Benjamin, and the pass of Michmash (1 Sam. xiii,

2, 3, IC, 23). When Goliath defied the host of Israel,

the contending aimies were encamped on hills on ei-

ther side of the valley of Elah (1 Sam. xvii, 3) : aiul in

the fatal battle of Gilboa Saul's position on the mcun-
tain was stormed by the Piiilistines who had jiitched

in Shunem (1 Sam. xxviii, 4), on the ether side of the

valley of Jezreel. The carelessness of the Midianites

in encamping in the plain exposed them to the night

surprise b}' Gideon, and resulted in their consequent

discomfiture (Judg. vi, 33; vii, 8, 12). But another

important consideration in fixing upon a position for a

camp was the propinquity of water ; hence it is found
that in most instances camps were pitched near a
spring or well (Judg. vii, 3 ; 1 Mace, ix, 38). The Is-

raelites at Mount Gillioa pitched by the fountain in

Jezreel (1 Sam. xxix, 1), while the Piiilistines encamp-
ed at Aphek, the name of which indicates the existence

of a stream of water in the neighborhood, which ren-

dered it a favorite ]dace of encampment (1 Sam. iv, 1
;

1 Kings XX, 26; 2 Kings xiii, 17). In his jiursuit of

the Amalekites David halted liis men by the brook
Besor, and there left a detachment with the camp fur-

niture (1 Sam. xxx, 9). One of Joshua's decisive en-

gagements with the nations of Canaan was fought at

the waters of Meroin, where he surprised the confeder-

ate camp (Josh, xi, 5, 7 ; comp. Judg. v, 19, 21). Gide-
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on, before attacking the Midianites, encampetl beside

the well of Harod (Judi,'. vii, 1), and it was to draw

water from the well at Bethlehem that David's three

mighty men cut their way through the host of the

Philistines ("2 Sam. xxiii, IG).

The camp was surrounded by the nbsi'^, magalah'

(1 Sam. xvii, 20), or ^?:^'"2, magal' (1 Sam. xxvi, 5, 7),

which some, and Thenius among them, explain as an

earthwork thrown up round the encampment, others as

the barrier formed by the baggage-wagons. The et}'-

mology of the word points merely to the circvilar shape

of the inclosure formed I)}' the tents of the soldiers

pitched around their chief, whose spear marked his

resting-place (1 Sam. xxvi, 5, 7 ;. see Thomson, Land
and Book, ii, 20 sq.), and it might with propriety be

used in either of the above senses, according as the

camp was fixed or temjiorary. V>'e know that, in the

case of a siege, the attacking army, if possible, sur-

rounded the place attacked (1 llacc. xiii, 43), and drew

about it a line of circumvallation {"p"^ ,dayek' , 2 Kings

XXV, 1), which was marked by a breastwork of eai'tli

(n'SO'O, mesillah\ Isa. Ixii, 10: n^^b, sofe/rt/*', Ezek.

xxi, 27 [22] ; comp. Job xix, 12), for the double pur-

pose of preventing the escape of the besieged and of

protecting the besiegers from their sallies. But there

was not so much need of a formal inti'enchment, as

but few instances occur in which engagements were
. fought in the camps themselves, and these only when
the attack was made at night. Gideon's expedition

against the Midianites took place in the early morning
(Judg. vii, 19), the time selected I13' Saul for his attack

upon Nahash (1 Sam. xi, 11), and by David for sur-

prising the Amalekites (1 Sam. xxx, 17 ; comp. Judg.
ix, 33). To guard against these night attacks, senti-

nels (2"^"i"CTJ, shomeriin') were posted (Judg. vii, 20;

1 Mace, xii, 27) round the camp, and the neglect of

this precaution bj' Zebah and Zahnunna probably led

to their capture bj' Gideon and the ultimate defeat of

their army (Judg. vii, 19).

The valley which separated the hostile camps was
generally selected as the fighting ground (iTl'w, sadeh%
" the battle-field," 1 Sam. iv, 2 ; xiv, 15 ; 2 Sam. xviii,

G), upon which the contest was decided, and hence the
valleys of Palestine have played so conspicuous a part

in its history (Josh, viii, 13 ; Judg. vi, 33 ; 2 Sam. v,

I

22 ; viii, 13, etc.). When the fighting men went'forth

to the place of marshaling (nn""5, maarakah' ^ 1 Sam.
xvii, 20), a detachment was left to protect the camp
and baggage (1 Sam. xvii, 22; xxx, 21). The beasts

of burden were probably tethered to the tent pegs (2

Kings vii, 10 ; Zech. xiv, 15).

The >13n^, machaneh' , or movable encampment, is

distinguished from the 3S'0, matsfsab', or 2'Ji3, netsib'

(2 Sam. xxiii, 14 ; 1 Chron. xi, 16), which ajjpears to

have been a standing camp, like those which Jehosha-

phat established throughout Judah (2 Chron. xvii, 2),

or an advanced post in an enemy's countrj' (1 Sam. xiii,

17; 2 Sam. viii, G), from which skirmishing parties

made their predatory excursions and ravaged the ci'ops.

It was in resisting one of these expeditions that Sham-
mah won himself a name among David's heroes (2

Sam. xxiii, 12). Mackaneh is still farther distinguish-

ed from "lU^'Q, mibtsar', " a fortress" or " walled

town" (Num. xiii, 19).

Camps left behind them a memorial in the name of

the place where they were situated, as among our-

selves (comp. Chester, etc., from the Lat. Crts'rw). Ma-
haneh-Dan (Judg. xiii, 25) was so called from the en-

campment of the Danites mentioned in Judg. xviii, 12.

The more important camps at Gilgal (Josh, v, 10; ix,.

G) and Shiloh (Josh, xviii, 9 ; Judg. xxi, 12, 19) left no
such impress ; the military traditions of these places

were eclipsed by the greater splendor of the religious

associations which surrounded them. (See Ker Por-

ter, Travels in Persia, ii, 147 sc]., 300 sq. ; Rhodes, Tent-

Ife and Encampment of Armies in ancie7it ami modem
Tillies, Lond. 1858.)—Smith, s. v.

Among the Ancient Egyptians, "the field encamp-
ment was either a square or a parallelogram, with a
principal entrance in one of the faces, and near the

ec'.itre was the general's tent and those of the princi-

jKil officers. The general's tent was sometimes sur-

rounded by a double rampart or fosse inclosing two
distinct areas, the outer one containing three tents,

probabh" of the next in command, or of the ofiicers on
the staff'; and the guards slept or watched in the open
air. Other tents were pitched outside these inclosures

;

and near the external circuit a space was set apart for

feeding horses and beasts of burden, and another for

ranging the chariots and baggage. It was near the

general's tent, and within the same area, that the al-

Modem Arab Encampment in the Desert.
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tars of the gods, or whatever related to religious mat-

ters, the standards, and the military chest, -were kept

;

and the sacred emlilenis were deposited beneath a can-

opy witliin an inclosiire similar to tliat of the general's

tent" (^\'ilkinson, i, 409, abridgm.).

Enchantment stands in the Auth.Yers. as the

representative of several Heb. words : usually some

form of w*n;, nachash' (2 Kings xvii, 17; xxi, 6; 2

Chron. xxxiii,G; Lev. xix, 26 ; Deut. xviii,10 ; Num.

xxiii, 2.3 ; xxiv, 1), literally to whisper a spell, hence

to practice didiiation in general ; t"n=, lachash' (Ec-

cles. x, 11), of cognate form and signification, especial-

1}' incantaiion ; w^b, lut, literally to muffle up, hence to

use magic arts (Exod. vii, 11, 22; viii, 7, 18); 'DS',

anan' , literally to cover with a cloud, hence to practice

sorcery (Jer. xxvii, 9) ; and "130, chabar' , to bind, i. e.

with a spell, to charm (Isa. xlvii, 9, 12). The follow-

ing are the specific fonns which the black art assumed

among the Hebrews. See also Amulet; Divixatiox.

1. CIJ^, latim , or Di::rib, lehatlm' , Exod. vii, 11,

22 ; viii, 7 ; Sept. (pappciKiai (Grotius compares the

word with the Greek Xirai) ; secret arts, from 1:0, to

cover; though others incorrectly connect it with liSlb,

o flame, or the glittering blade of a sword, as though

it implied a sort of dazzling cheironomy which de-

ceives spectators. Several versions render the word

\)Y "whisperings," insustiri-ationes, but it seems to be

a more general word, and hence is used of the various

means (some of" them no doubt of a quasi-scientitic

character) by \vliich the Egyptian chartummim imposed

on the credulity of Pharaoh. See Magician.

2. CS'^3, keshaphin/ ; Sept. (pap^iaialai, fapfiOKa

(2 Kings ix, 22 ; Mic. v, 12 ; Nah. iii, 4) ; Vulg. rcne-

fi.cvi, vialeficia ;
" maleticse artes," "prrestigioa," "mut-

tered spells." Hence it is sometimes rendered by
iTjraoiCai, incantations, as in Isa. xlvii, 9, 12. The be-

lief in tlie power of certain formulse was universal in

the ancient world. Thus there were carmina to evoke

the tutelary gods out of a cit}^ (Macrob. SatiimaL iii,

9), others to devote hostile armies (/(/.), others to raise

the dead (Maimon. De Idol, xi, 15 ; Senec. (F.dip. 547),

or bind the gods (ciapoi Otwi') and men (iEsch. Ft(r.

331), and even influence the heavenly bodies (Ovid,

Met. vii, 207 sq. ; xii, 263; " Te quoque Luna traho,"

Virg. Eel. viii ; yEn. iv, 489 : Hor. Epod. v, 45). They
were a recognised part of ancient medicine, even

among the Jews, who regarded certain sentences of

the law as efficacious in healing. The Greeks used

them as one of the five chief resources of pharmacj'-

(Pind. P!/lh. iii, 8, 9; Soph. Aj. 582), especially in ob-

stetrics ( Plat. Thecet. p. 145) and mental diseases (Ga-

len, J)e Savitai. tuendd, i, 8). Homer mentions them

as used to check the flow of blood {Od. xix, 456), and

Cato even gives a cliarm to cure a disjointed limb {Be
Be Jiiist. 160; comp. Plin. //. N. xxviii, 2). The be-

lief in charms is still all but universal in uncivilized

nations ; see Lane's Modem Egypt, i, 300, 306, etc. ; ii,

177, etc. ; Beeckman's Voyage to Borneo, ch. ii ; IMerol-

ler's Congo (in Pinkerton's Voyages, xvi, p. 221, 273);

Hue's China, i, 223 ; ii, 326 ; Taylor's Nen^ Zeidand, and
Livingstone's Afrca, passim, etc.; and hundreds of

such remedies still exist, and are considered efficacious

among the imeducatod. Sec Incantation.

3. C'ljnb, lechasMm' (Eccl. x, 11), Sept. T^/iQvpiafioc,

is especially used of the charming of serpents, Jer. viii,

17 (comp. Psa. Iviii, 5 ; Ecclus. xii,13; Eccl. x, 11; Lu-

can, ix,.S91—a parallel to "cantando rumpituranguis,"
and " Vijicrcas rumpo verbis et carmine fauces," Ov.
Mcfam. 1. c). IMaimonides {De Idol, xi, 2) expressly
defines an enchanter as one "who uses strange and
meaningless words, by wliich he imposes on the folly

of the credulous. They say, for instance, that if one
utter the words before a serpent on scorpion it will do

no harm" (Carpzov, Annot. in Godwynum, iv, 11). An
account of the Marsi, who excelled in this art, is given

by Augustine (iid Gen. ix, '28), and of the Psylli by Ar-

nobius {ad Nat. ii, 32) ; and they are alluded to, by a
host of other authorities (Plinv, vii, 2 ; xxviii, 6 ; iEli-

an, H. A . i, 57 ; Virg. jEn. vii, 750 ; Sil. Ital. viii, 495.

Thej' were called 'OrpioCidiKrai). The secret is still

understood in the East (Lane, ii, lOG). See Chaum.
4. The word D"^cn3, nechashivi' , is used of the en-

chantments sought by Balaam (Num. xxiv, 1). It

properly alludes to ophiomancy, but in this place has a

general meaning of endeavoring to gain omens (Sept.

tic (JKvavTTjan' toIq oiaivolQ). See Soothsayer.

6. "in^i che'ber, is used for magic (Isa. xlvii, 9, 12).

It means generally the process of acquiring power over

some distant object or person ; but this word seems
also to have been sometimes used expressly of serpent

charmers, for II. Sol. Jarchi, on Deut. xvii, 11, defines

the ^^n "i2in to be one "who congregates serpents

and scorpions into one place." See IMagic.

Any resort to these methods of imposture was strict-

ly forbidden in Scripture (Lev. xix, 26 ; Isa. xlvii, 9,

etc.), but to eradicate the tendenc}' is almost impossi-

ble (2 Kings xvii, 17 ; 2 Chron. xxxiii, 6), and we find

it still flourishing at the Christian £era (Acts xiii, 6, 8;
viii, 9, 11, yo)]Ttia; Gal. v, 20; Rev. ix, 21). See

Witchcraft.
The chief " sacramenta dremoniaca" were a rod, a

magic circle, dragon's eggs, certain herbs, or "insane

roots," like the henbane, etc. The fancy of poets, both

ancient and modern, has been exerted in giving lists of

them (Ovid and Hor. I. c. ; Shakspeare's Macbeth, Act
iv, 1 ; Kirke White's Gondoline ; Southey's Curse of
Kehama, cant, iv, etc.).—Smith, s. v. See Sorcery.

Encinas. See Enzinas.

Encolpium. See Reliquary.

Encratites (EyjcportTf, 'Eyicfior/rffi, Continentcs),

a name given by several Church fathers (Iren»us,

Eusebius, Epiphanius, Jerome, Augustine, Theodorct)

to a particular Gnostic sect, but which, in the opinion

of most of the modern Church historians (Neander,

Ilase), either designates collectively several Gnostic

sects, or, in general, the tcndencj' of Gnostic asceticism

in the ancient Church. The Encratites condemned
marriage, forbade the eating of flesh or drinking of

wine, and used even at the celebration of the Lord's

Supper water instead of wine, on which account they

were called v^poTrcipauTaTat, aqiiarii. They were,

in general, representatives of the Gnostic asceticism

based upon the principle of Dualism, in opposition to

the asceticism of the Ebionites, Montanists, and oth-

ers which kept within the limits of the Church. The
Church fathers who reirarded the Encratites at one
sect of Gnostics, called Tatian (q. v.) its founder; but

it is certain that there were Encratites before Tatian,

and that subsequently there were Encratites who in

some points differed from Tatian. Prominent men
among the Encratites were, besides Tatian, Saturni-

nus, Marcion, Julianus, Cassianus, and Severus, who is

called the founder of a particular sect, the Scverians,

and made himself known as a violent opponent of the

apostle Paul and of the Pauline epistles. In the 12th

centur}^ the name of the Encratites was used, toi.'ether

with the names of several other ancient heresies, to

designate and condemn the Bogomiles. See Eusebius,

Hist. Eccl. iv, 29 ; Mosheim, Ch. IJist. (N. Y. 3 vols.) i,

149, 282 ; Mosheim, Comment, i, 482 ; Hase, Ch. Hist.

p. 64, 83; Lea, Sacerdotal Celibacy, p. 42; Lardner,

Works (10 vols. 8vo), ii, 148 sq. ; Schafl'. Ch. Hist, i,

245 ; Herzog, JReal-Encykl. iv, 67 ; AVetzer u. A\'elte,

Kirch.-Lex. iii, 575. See Tatian.

Encyclica, Encyclical Letters (from the Gr.

iyKi'K\ioi\ letters which have to go the rounds of a

certain number of men

—

literce encyclicce, litera' circti-

lares), in the ancient Church, letters sent by bishops to
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all the churches of a particular circuit. At present

the name is exclusively used for letters addressed by

the Pope to all the bishops of the Koman Catholic

world. In the encyclicals the Pope lays down his

views of the general wants of the Church, or of some

prevailing demands and sentiments ; he warns against

dano-erous movements within the Church, as well as

against dangers threatening the Church from abroad.

He urges the bishops to be watchful, and points to the

proper antidotes for existing evils. Among modern

encyclicals, none attracted greater attention than that

issued by Pope Pius IX, in Dec, 1864, against modern

civilization.—Wetzer und Welte, Kirchen-Lexikon, vi,

5i0. See Liter.e ExcYCLiCiE. (A. J. S.)

Encyclopedia of Theology, a branch of theo-

logical science of comparatively recent origin. Its

aims are to furnish (1) a sketch of the different branch-

es of theologj' in their organic connection and relations

with eacli other ; sliowing the fitness of the various

branches to theological science as a whole, and the

relative importance of these branches ; and (2) a plan

of theological study, showing the order in which the

topics should be taken up, and indicating the best

methods of study and necessary boolvs and helps of

all kinds. This second branch, including the practical

application of encyclopedia, is generally called Meth-

odology, and the whole science taken together is called

by the double name Encyclopedia and Meihodolorjy

.

Of these, Encyclopedia is the objective side, the out-

line of the science itself; Methodology is the subjective

side, having reference to tlie work of the student of the

science.

I. History of the Science.— In form, this branch

of science is modern. When theology as a sci-

ence was in its infancy, theological encyclopedia as

science was impossible. But at an early period

helps for students were prepared. Such were the

treatise by Chrysostom, De Sacerdotio, the Be offidis

ministrorum of Ambrosius, De doctrina Christiana ofAu-
gustine, and a work of the same kind as the latter, De
discipUrM scholarium, attributed to Boethius (f 525), but

probably written after his time. Cassiodorus (f 562)

VfToto De Instiiutiuve Divinaruni Literurtwi, an introduc-

tion to the profitable studj' of Scripture, for the use of

monks. In tlie 7th centurj' Isidor of Seville wrote a
larger work, a kind of general encyclopedia, wherein
he also treats of theology, Onffinum sive Etymoloyiaruni

libr. XX, but it is more in the sliape of pastoral theolo-

gy, as is the De institiitione clericorum of Rabanus Mau-
rus in the 9th centurJ^ The latter contains, however
(vol. iii), a sketch of the diflferent branches of informa-

tion necessar}' to a minister. The Didascalion (erudltio

diduscalica) of Hugo of St. Victor (f 1141) conies hearer

to the character of a theological encyclopedia—its 1st,

2d, and 3d books treating on the preparatory studies,

and the others, 4th to 6th, on the exposition of Scrip-

ture and the study of the fathers (Liebner, Hugo v. St.

Victor, p. 9G). In the 13th century, Vincent of Beau-
vais (f 1264), in his Speculum doctrinale, gave a scien-

tific exposition of several subjects, including theology.

After these we find the writings of Nicolas of Cle-
nianges {De studio theologico, d'Achery, i, 473), and Jean
Charlier Gerson {De reformatione theolorjice, and Episto-

lie duce ad studentes CoUegii Navarrce Pansiends, quid et

qualiter studere debeat nevus theologim auditor).

But the real origin of theological encyclopedia is to

he found in the time when tlie Keformation, in the
16th centur)', breaking through the bonds of scholas-

tic divinity, brought in a new era for science, particu-

larly for theology. Erasmus first led the wa}' in the
new direction by his Ratio s. methodus compendio per-
veniendi ad veram theologiam (1519-1522), giving to

theological studies a solid pliilosophical foundation,

promoting the study of the Scriptures, and requiring

from tlie theologian a knowledge of natural sciences.

In the Lutheran Church \vc first find JMelancthon giv-

ing a short guide to theological studies iu his Brevis

ratio discendce Theobgue (0pp., Bas. 1541, iii, 287).

This was followed bj' a work of his pupil, Tlieobald

Thamer, AdhoJ-tatio ad theologim studium in acude^niu

Marhurgensi, 1543. After these we find the Oratio de

studio theol. recte inchoando, 1577, and Reguhp. studio-

rum seu de ratione discendi in prcecipuis artihus recte

instituenda (Lips. 1565), both by David Chytriius
; the

Consilium de theologice studio recte cunstituendo (Nuremb,

1565), by Hieronymus Weller, the pupil and friend of

Luther; the systematic Methodtis studii theologi^i pub-

licis prcelectionibus in academia Jenensi a. 1617 exposita

(1620, 1622, 1654), by John Gerhard ; as also the works

of Jacob Andreie, De Stud. Sacr. Litt. (Lips. 1567);

Nicholas Selnecker (Notatio de Stud. Theologiie (Lips.

1579) ; and Abr. Calov {fsagoge ad Theologiam). First

in the list of encyclopedic works of the Rffornied

Church stands Bullinger's Ratio studii theologici, and

the latter part of Conrad Gessner's Pandectarum uni-

versalium liber idtimus. But more important than ei-

ther of those is the work of Andreas Gerhard of Ypern
(Hyperius), professor at Marburg (f 1564), Theologus,

seu de ratione studii theologiti (Basel, 1572, 1582), in

wliicli we find a first attempt to arrange the matter

of the Encyclopedia, dividing it into different depart-

ments, exegetical, dogmatical, historical, and practical,

though the exact limits of each were not yet well de-

fined. The writers on dogmatics often prefixed an -en-

cyclopedic essay to their works, as did J. H. Alsted

in his Methodus sacrosanctw Thcokgiie (Hanov. 1623),

which contains two prefatory books on the study of

theology. From the school of Saumur came Steph.

Gaussin's Dissertationes de studii theologici I'atione, etc.

(1678, 6th ed., by Eambach, Hal. 1726). Calixtus (f

1656) wrote a copious Apparatus Theohgicus (Helmst.,

edited by his son, 1661) ; and Spener (f 1705) gave

acute advice and discriminations in several of his writ-

ings.

The term encyclopedia, in its present meaning, we
find for the first time in the title of a work by the Re-
formed theologian S.Mursinna,Pri;?}(B lineo} Encyclo-
p.EDi.E THEOLOGICE (Hal. Magd. 1764; 2d ed. 1794).

But this, like all the works heretofore mentioned, has

now only a historical interest. Herder's Brvfe ii. d.

Studium d. Theologie (1785, 4 vols.) is, on the other

hand, even now of value in tliis field. A new era in the

history of theological encyclopedia was inavigurated by
Schleiermacher in his Darstellung d. theohgischen Stu-

diums z. Behufe einleitender ]'orl€sungen (Berlin, 1811);

but the full eff'ect of the book was not felt until its 2d

edition appeared in 18.30, although Bertholdt {Theol.

Wissenschaftskunde, Erlangen, 1821, 2 vols.), Francke

{Theol. Encyclopcedie, 1819), and Danz {Encyclopiedie

und Metkodologie, Wein. 1832) had been stimulated and

guided by Schleiermaclier's remarkable sketch. The
powerful grasp of the whole science, and the lumi-

nous statement of the relations of all the parts, given

bj' Schleiermacher, give his Darstellung the foremost

place in this branch of science. (There is an English

translation by Farrar, not very well done, under the

title Briff Outline of the Study of Theology, Edinb.

1850, 12ino). Its practical fault lies in the divisions

made of the whole Science (see below). It was fol-

lowed by Hagenbach's Encyclopcedie u. Methodologie

d. Theol. Wissenschafien (Leips. 1833, 8vo), a work of

great practical value, which has maintained its posi-

tion as the most useful manual on the subject (7th

edition, Leips. 1864, 8vo). The Encyclopadie d. theol.

Wissenschafien of K. Rosenkranz (Halle, 1845) is thor-

oughly speculative and Hegelian. Harless's Enry-

clopddie u. Methodologie (Nurnb. 1837) is a Lutheran

work, and is really valuable for its historical sketch of

the development of theolog}' and for its copious liter-

ature. The Anleitung z. Studium d. christl. Theohgie

of Lobegott Lange (Jena, 1841) advocates Biblical ra-

tionalism. Pelt's Theologische Encyclojuldie (Hamb.
1843, 8vo) follows Schleiermacher's method closely,

but is a thorough and scholarly work, careful in state-
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ment, broad in range, and accurate in literature. Hol-

land has produced a valuable compendium in Clarisse,

Encijdojr.ediiv. Theologicm Kpitome ("id edit. Lugd. Bat.

1835, 8vo), which has a copious literature, especially

full in reference to English books, a matter in vvliich

the German writers on the subject are all signally de-

licient.

Among Roman Catholic I)ooks in this field are to

be mentioned Possevinus, Bihliotheca selecta de ratione

studionim (Colon. 1607) ; Ellies du Pin, Methode pour

eludier la theQlogie (171G), translated into several lan-

guages. In the 18th century, Denina (1758), Gerbert

(1704), Braun (1777), Brandmeier (178,i), and special-

ly C)berthur, labored in this field. The influence of

the later Protestant writers is manifest in such works

as Drey, Kiirze Einl. in das Stud. d. Theolugie (^Tiibing.

1819); Klee, Eiicyklupcedie (Mainz, 1832); Stauden-

maier, Eiwydopddie dcr Iheol. Wissenschaften ah System

d. gesammten Theoh g'.e (Mentz, 1834-1840); Gengler,

D. Jdeale d. Wissensdiaft. o. d. Encydopddie d. Theologie

(BamI). 1834); Buchner, Enr. u. Method. (Sulzb. 1837);

A. von Sieger, De natiira fidei et mcthodo iheologioB ad
ecdesio' catholicce Theologos (Monast. 1839).

No book properlj' to be called Encydopedia of The-

ology has appeared in English, and no book is more
needed, as the English theolo.uical literature is almost

wholly neglected by the Germans. (We are glad to

see, as this article goes to press, 1868, an Encydopedia

.and Methodology announced as in preparation by Dr.

H. B. Smith.) But there are many excellent remarks

in English books of pastoral theology on the best meth-

ods of study, and some special treatises which deserve

notice. Among them are Dodwell, Advice on Theo-

logical Studies (Lond. 1691) ; Bennet, Directions for

Studying (Lond. 1727, 3d edit. 8v()) ; Cotton Mather,

Manudiictio in Ministerium (Boston, 1720, 12mo ; re-

pnblislied, with additions, as Mather's Student and
Preacher, by Ryland (Lond. 1781); Mason, Student

and Pastor (Lond. 1755); I\Iarsh, Course ofLectures on

Divinity (Cambridge, 1809, 8vo), which gives good

practical hints, and also attempts an encyclopffidic

outline; Doddridge, Lectures (Works, Lond. 1830, £15

sq.); Bickersteth, Christian Student (Lond. 4th edit.

1844), contains much information and good advice,

but is destitute of scientific form or spirit. There are

many compends, such as Preston's Theological Man-
ual (18i)0), Smith's Compendium (1836), etc., which are

superficial sketches of theology, designed to aid stu-

dents in cramming rather than in thorough work.

Many good hints are given in books of pastoral the-

ology, for which see Practical Theology. There

is a t^ood list of books in Lowndes's British Librarian,

p. 813 sq.

IL Method of Theological Encyclopedia and Method-

ology.—1. Some writers hold that encyclopaedia should

be treated entirely apart from metliodology : so Kien-

len, Encydopedie (Strasb. 1842), confines the former to

the exposition of the relation of tlie several branch-

es of thookK^y to the science as a wl\ole ; making
methodology a separate worlv, aiming, not to set forth

the science at all, but to show how it sliould be studied.

This view is correct, if encyclopedia be taken in its

broadest sense, as not merely an introductory science,

taking the beginner by the liand at the portals of the-

ology, and showing him the way to enter, and the plan

of the edifice, but also as forming tlie conclusion of the

course of study, in which all the branches are exhibit-

cil in their natural relations to the central trunk. But

in. view of practical use, most of tlie recent vriters

blend methodology with encyclopedia in one connect-

ed whole.

2. We give here tlie methods of the chief writers on

the subject. (1.) Schleiermacher (§ 31) divides theol-

ogy as science into three liranclies. Philosophical, His-

torical, and Practical. Philo.^oph'>cal tlicology includes,

1. .\polo'j;etics ; 2. Polemics. Historical fhcologv in-

cludes, 1. Esegetics, or the knowledge of primitive

Christianity ,• 2. Church history, or the knowledge of

the earthly career of Christianity; 3. tlie knowledge or

the present condition of Christianity (a) as to doctrine

(Dogmatic theolotry), (b) as to social condition and
extension (Ecclesiastical statistics). Practical theol-

ogy includes, 1. Church service (Liturgy. M'orship,

Homiletics, Pastoral care) ; 2. Church government.

(2.) Hagenliach adopts the old and useful division of

theology into four parts, Exegetical, Historical, Sys-
tematic, and Practical. Exegetical theologj' includes

a knowledge of the sacred books, as the primary source

of Christian docti-ine, and the record of the original

facts of Christianity. This knowledge presumes a

knowledge of the languages of the sacred books, and
requires also an apparatus (1) of criticism

; (2) of his-

tory, viz. archaeology, geography, etc.
; (.3) of interpre-

tation (Hermeneutics). Historical theology includes

Bible-history of Old and New Test., Biblical theology.

Church history. Doctrine history, Patristics, Symbol-
ics, Archffiologj', Statistics. Systematic theology in-

cludes Dogmatics, Apologetics, Polemics, and Ethics.

Practical theology embraces Catechctics, Worship,
Homiletics, Pastoral care, Church government.—Pelt

gives a very complete outline (founded on Schleier-

macher's) in his Encyclopcedie. (1843, 8vo), which he
modifies somewhat in his article Theologie, in Herzog's
Real-Encyklopddie, xv, 748 (compare also his article in

Studien u. Kriiilen, 1849, p. 27).—Godet (Bulletin The-

ologique, Paris, 18G3, art. i) divides theology into, 1.

Speculative, or the knowledge of salvation ; 2. Prac-

tical, or the art of saving men. L^'^nder the first he

classes Exegetical, Sj'stcmatic, and Historical theolo-

gy ; rmder the second. Ecclesiastical economy. Mis-

sions, Apologetics' (compare a criticism on this outline

by Pronier. in the same journal. May, 1803, p. 70 sq.).

Thomas (Bullet. Theol. Sept. 1805) proposes to arrange

as follows : 1. Apologetics (historical and philosophic-

al) ; 2. Historical theologj' (Biblical sciences. Church
history. Statistics) ; 3. Systematic theologj- (Dogmat-
ics, Polemics, Speculative theology) ; 4. Practical the-

ology (the individual, the family, the nation, civiliza-

tion, the Church, («) as to its base, (li) as to its organ-

ization, (c) as to its active working.—Dr. AV. F. AV'ar-

ren, of the Boston Theological Seminars-, gives a philo-

sophical but luminous outline in Jah'hucherf Deutsche

Theologie, 1867, p. 318, as follows : 1. The Church, in its

origin in time (History of the sacred writings; Bibli-

cal doctrines: Mosaic, Jewish, and New Test.; Bibli-

cal Church history ; auxiliary sciences : philology,

archaeology, geography, chronology, etc.). 2. The
Chui-ch in its development in time (Literature, His-

tory of doctrines. System of Christian doctrines. Church
history. Church economy, auxiliary sciences, with Po-

lemics as a concluding discipline). 3. The Church in

its consummation (the scientific exposition of what
the Word of God tells us concerning the future devel-

opment and final consummation of the Church). In a

note to Dr. Warren's article (p. 321), Dr. AVagenniami

gives another outline, to which we refer the re;',dor.

Literature.—Besides the authors already cited, see

Tholuck's Lfcttires on Encyclopedia, translated in the

Bibliotheca Sacra, vol. i ; hiblical Rejwsitory, edited by
Dr. Robinson, i, 013; iv, 127 ; Zyro, in Studien u.Krit-

iken, 1837, p. 689 sq. ; Shedd, Essays, Essay i, on Meth-
od and hrfuence of Theological Studies; Vincent, Du
Protestanti.<me en France, i, 314 sq. (Paris, 1860, 12mo)j
Credner, Preface to Kifto's Cyclopadia.

EncycJcpedia, French, and the Encyclope-
dists. The D'ctionnah-e Encyclopklique was' a publi-

cation of the 18th century, which exerted a threat influ-

ence not merely on general science and litei-ature, but

also on theolotry and religion. Its full title is Ency-

clopedie ou Dictionnaire rainonne des Sciences, des A rfs,

et des Metiers, par line sociite de gens de Lettres ; mis en

ordre etpuhlie par Diderot ; et quant a la partir Mathe-
matique par D'Alembkrt ("Par. and Amst. 1751-80, 35

vols. fob). This great work was projected by Diderot
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(q.v.), and carried through, in the midst of difficulties,

cliiefly In' his indomitable industry and perseverance.

The name of D'Alenihcrt (q. v.) added lustre to the pub-

licatiou ; and these two called to their aid all the scepti-

cal and free-thinking talent of France. A great aim of

the Encyclopedists was to establish what the}' called

philosophy instead of religion ; and the higher intellect

of France seemed to become thoroughly imbued with

their views, social, moral, and political. The Encyclo-

pe'Iin was a product of the same causes which gener-

ated tlie Revolution, but the publication itself doubt-

less greatly hastened the catastrophe. It was onh-

one stage in the development of that one-sided realism

which commenced with Locke ; expanded into the de-

ism of England ; and, crossing over to France, found

a powerful advocate in Condillac. The progress of

this development was verj' rapid. Among the Ency-
clopedists a single lifetime produced startling changes.

Diderot, the editor and leading philosophical spirit of

the Enci/clopedlu, "was at first only a doubter, next

Le became a deist, lastlj^ an atheist. In the first

stage he only translated English works, and even

condemned some of the English deists. His views

seem gradually to have altered, probably under the

influence of Voltaire's writings and of the infidel

books smuggled into France, and he thenceforth as-

sumed a tone bolder and marked by positive disbelief.

Diderot's atheism is a still farther development of his

unbelief. It is expressed in few of his writings, and

presents no subject of interest to us, save that it seeks

to invalidate the arguments for the being of God
drawn from final causes" (Viirrwc, Critical History of
Free Th'mrjhf, p. 179). D'Alembert, the scientific edi-

tor of ths Encyclopedia, was the autlior of the cele-

brated Dlscours Prliiminaire des Editeurs, which was
issued in separate form, and became a text-book of

infidelity not only in France, but also in England.

D'Alembert's reputation in the department of science

was very great over the entire continent of Europe,

and he gave to the Encyclopedia its high scientilic

character and value. (See Alembert, n'.) There

has been much discussion as to whether tlie Encyclo-

pedia proper realh' was issued in the interests of athe-

ism. Manj' of the articles are entirely Christian in

their tone and spirit. Others are as decidedly atheis-

tic, v.hile the Dhcours Prelnninalre can hardly be call-

ed doubtful as to its character and aims. The true

view seems to be that the Encyclopedists endeavored

clandestinely to accomplish what more honest infidels

had long attempted openly. "Yhoy endeavored to un-

dermine both religion and the state, while seeming to

be in favor of them. Voltaire doubtless stands at the

head of tlie coterie whicli furnished tlie articles for the

Encyclopedia, although he wrote little for it himself.

More than any other man he was the educator of the

Encj'clopedists. His principles are too well known to

need statement. Helvetius derived his philosoph}' from
Locke. "He was the moralist of the sensational phi-

losophj', one who applied the philosophy of Condillac

to morals. His philosophy is expressed in two works:
tlio one on the spirit, the other on man ; the former a
theoretical view of human nature, the latter a prac-

tical view of education and society. His primary po-

sition is, that man owes all his superiorit}' over ani-

mals to the superior organization of his body. Pleas-
ure is the only good, and self-interest the true ground
of morals, and the frame-work of individual and politi-

cal rigiit" (Farrar, History of Free Thought, p. 180).

Next come the authors of the Systeme de la Nature, a

work issued Viy the encj-clopedists. It has been at-

tributed to baron d'Holbach, his tutor Lagrange, Di-
derot, Grimm, Helvetius, and Robinet. It was doubt-

less a joint work, and expressed the views of all these

men, or was a compromise creed to which they could

all subscrilie, for they held widel}' dift'erent opinions in

other respects. The great object of the System ofNa-
ture was to banish God from the universe. It is de-

voted to the boldest materialifm. "There is, in fact,

nothing but matter and motion, says this book. Both
are inseparably connected. If matter is at rest, -it is

only because hindered in motion, for in its essence it is

not a dead mass" (Schwegler, History of Philosophy').

The first part of this work undertakes to disprove

the existence of mind ; tlie second part is directed

against religion. This System ofNature was the Ijold-

est achievement of infidelity, a work which even Vol-

taire pronounced "illogical in its deductions, absurd

in its physics, and abominable in its morality." To
those already named we may add Rousseau, whose Po-

litical Essiiys became the text-book of the French Rev-

olution, lie did for the state what the others had done

for the Church. Such, then, were the views of those

who projected and carried forward the Encyclopedia.

If in the Encyclopedia itself we find those views cover-

ed up, or at least offset bj' thoroughly Christian ones,

we ai-e justified in l)elieving that they were concealed

and balanced l)y contrary opinions only to make the

Encyclopedia acceptable to the unthinking masses of

the French nation. The fact, as some hold, that the

French nation was ripening for a revolution both in

Church and State, and would have rushed into such a

catastrophe at all hazards, proves nothing respecting

the motives of the encyclopedists ; and the tcrrilile

quickening which their great popular work gave to in-

fidelity is perhaps the best test by which to judge the

purposes of its authors.

Let us now look at the Encyclopedia itself, and its

spirit can perhaps be best read from the Discours

Preliniinaire. D'Alemljert was its author, although

he probably secured both the approval and assistance

of Diderot in its form and contents. The object of

this Discours is to set forth the philosophy underly-

ing the Encyclopedia, and tliis is nothing more than

the sensationalism of Locke. D'Alembert declares

that "all our abstract knowledge maj' be reduced

to what we receive through our senses." Showing

that this maj' be the case, he thence argues that it is

so. Sensations are the onlv things about which he

cannot raise a doubt. With regard to ethics, the fol-

lowing is his underlying princi[)le. Our ideas of good

and evil " arise from the oppression wliich, by nature,

the stronger practices upon the wealvcr, and the latter

bears the more reluctantly the more violent it is, be-

cause he feels that there is no reason why he should

submit to it; the evils whicli befall us through the

vices of our fellow-men lead to the indirect knowledge

of antagonistic virtues." These are tlie grounds upon

which his philosophy is based. And j'et this Discours

made infidelity more popular to the unthinking masses

than the writings of Locke, Condillac, Helvetius, De la

Mettrie, or Holbach had done.

Such is the sensualistic materialism contained in

the Discours Prelim'naire, containing the ethical prin-

ciple that we feel a sense of oppression only liecause

we can see no reason why we should submit to it. And
yet, by the side of this, in the same Discours, we find

the following statement: "Nothing, therefore, is more

necessary than a revealed religion, which instructs us

concerning so many things. Designed for the com-

pletion of our natural knowledge, it shows us a por-

tion of what was concealed from us ; but confines it-

self to that which is most needful, while all the rest

remains forever hidden. A few points of foith, and a

small number of practical precepts, is all to wiiicli the

revealed religion refers
;
yet, thanks to the light which

it communicates to the world, since then the people

are more firm and decided concerning a great number
of interesting questions than the philosophers of any

school ever were." In this way infidelity and relig-

ion were woven into tlie same system, religion lieing

always held subordinate, a something to accomplish

an end which science and pliilosophj' could not rpiite

reach. This being once admitted, it was not difficult

to persuade the French people that, when philosophy
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could accomplish all that is necessary, religion might
be set aside.

In the bod}' of the Encyclopedia itself, many of the

articles upon religious subjects arc apparently in full

sj'mpathy with catholicit}', and even orthodox^'. For

instance, the article "Trinite" defends the orthodox

dogma from attacks of Socinians, Jews, and infidels

of all kinds. In the article "Dieu" the arguments

for the existence of God are ably summed up, and ob-

jections are refuted. Quotations are made from Chris-

tian authorities, and the writer of the article seems to

have been in full sympathy witli the Christian view

of the subject. The existence of angels and devils is

recognised. The article " Christianisme" pronounces

Christianity the only true revealed religion, and the

Old and New Testaments are recognised as divine.

It declares that the severest criticism has not been

able to invalidate their authenticity. Keason and phi-

losophy must accord to them the honor of settmg forth

fiicts beyond their reach. The hand of God is seen in

the style of the sacred writings. Articles on Protes-

tantism condemn severelj^ every innovation in doc-

trine, everj' departure from the established creeds of

the various denominations. The errors of the Romish
Church are pointed out and severel}' castigated. It

is not necessary to suppose these articles written in a

spirit of hypocrisj'. Their authors doubtless held the

views expressed. The fact that they did does not in-

validate the opinion that the £nci/clopedia was secret-

ly issued in the interests of atheism. Its authors

could well afford to give Christian men a voice within

its pages, when there was so mucli to counteract all

they might saj'. It was not that Christianitj' had no
advocates in the Encyclopedia, but that it was allowed

only a feeble defence, and was often defended on prin-

ciples which directly tended to its overthrow. Its

very defenders, in many cases, were its worst enemies,

and only erected fortifications on the side of religion

to show how easily they could be carried by infidelit}'.

The defence is made chiefly to rest on eudaenionism.

Christianitj' should be upheld because it brings us

more good than any other system of religion. AVhat-

ever system is most advantageous for man in his

worldly relations is the system to which he should ad-

here. Whenever men can be made to believe that

Christianitjf fails to do this, then it must be set aside.

For example, in the article " Christianisme," Christ is

placed side by side with the other lawgivers, his only

superiority being that, while they kept the useful in

view, he aimed at the true as well as the useful.

" Though he set forth, as its first object, the happiness

of another life, he also meant it to make us liappy in

this world." In other places morality is preferred to

faith, '' because he who does good and makes himself

useful to the world is in a better condition through
morality without faith than through faith witliout mo-
rality." Theism is better than atheism, because it is

more advantageous for nations to admit the existence

of God tlian to reject it.

The worlv began to appear in 1751, and was con-

cluded in 1765, in 17 vols, fol., besides 11 vols, of plates.

A supplement, in 5 vols., appeared at Amsterdam,
177G-1777, and a Table amdytique et raisonnee des

matihres, in 2 vols., at Paris, in 1780. The publica-

tion was stopped two or tlu"ee times by the govern-

ment, and the last volumes were distributed private-

ly, though the king himself was one of the purchasers.

Diderot himself said of tlie Encyclopedia that he had
bad " neither time nor means of being particular in

the choice of his contributors, among whom some
were excellent, but most of the rest were very in-

ferior; moreover the contributors, being badly paid,

worked carelessly ; in sliort, it was a patch-work com-
posed of verj- ill-sorted materials, some masterpieces

by the side of school-boys' performances ; and there

was also considerable neglecf in the arrangement of

the articles, and especially in the references." In

spite of all its defects, the Encyclopedia was the pride
of France, and is in many respects a very able produc-
tion. See La Porte, Esprit de VEncyclopedie (Paris,

1768); Voltaire, Questions sur VEncyclopidie (Paris,

1770) ; Van Mildert, Boyle Lecture^ i, 378 ; Kurtz,
Church History, ii, 23C ; Farrar, Hist, ofFree Thmiyhl,

p. 166-178 ; Tennemann, Manual ffij-t. Pkilos'ip/iy, p.
378 ; Schwegler, Jlist. Philosophy, translated by Seelye,

p. 206 ; Chambers, Encycloprndia ; Herzog, Reul-Ency-
klop. iv, 1 ; Morell, Hist. Phil. p. 111. (H.G.)

End of the World. See Eschatology.

En'-dor (Heb. Eyn-Dor', "lin )V,fount<iin of Dor,

i. e. of the age, 1 Sam. xxviii, 7, Sept. 'Ev(^di>u v. r.

'AtvSwp; but defectively "i^ 'V in Josh, xvii, 11,

Sept. Aiop V. r. 'Erciip ; and TNI""^" in Psa. Ixxxiii,

10 [11], Sept. 'Atvi^wp ; Josephus "Ei'^wpot', Ant. vi,

14, 2), a place which, with its
'

' daughter-towns." (n:2),

was in tlie territory of Issachar, and yet possessed by
Manasseh (Josh, xvii, 11). Tliis was the case with
five other places which lay partly in Asher, partlj- in

Issachar, and seem to have formed a kind of district

of their own, called " the three, or the triple Nepheth"

(q. v.). The Israelites were unable to expel the Ca-
naanites from it until a late period. Endor was long
lield in memorj' by the Jewish people as connected
with the great victory of Deborah and Barak over Sis-

era and Jabin. Taanach, Megiddo, and the torrent

Kishon all witnessed tlie discomfiture of the huge host,

but it was emphatically to Endor that the tradition of

the deatli of the two chiefs attached itself (Pea. Ixxxiii,

9, 10). Possibly it was some recollection of this, some
fame of sanctity or good omen in Endor, which drew
the unhappj' Saul thither (see Thomson, Land and
Bool; ii, 161) on the eve of his last engagement with
an enemy no less hateful and no less destructive than
the Midianites (1 Sam. xxviii, 7). Endor is not again

mentioned in the Scriptures ; but it was known to Eu-
sebius and Jerome, who describe it (by the same name,
'Aii'Cojp and 'Evciop, yEndor and Endor^ as a large vil-

lage in the plain of Jezreel or Esdraelon, 4 miles S. of

Tabor (Chwmast. s. v. 'Arjv^wp, MnAor), near Nain and
Scjthopolis (ih. s. v. 'Hi'cuip, Endor\ It was recog-

nised during tlie Crusades (Brocardus, c. vi, p. 176;

Marin. Sanut. p. 248), but was then partially lost sight

of till the 17th century (Doubdan, p. 580 ; Nau, p. 632
;

Maundrell, Apr. 19). On the bleak northern slope of

Jebel Duhy (the "Little Hermon" of travellers) the

name still lingers, attached to a considerable but now
deserted village (Burckhardt, Ti-av. p. 342 ; Robinson,

Res. iii, 218 ; Schwarz, Palest, p. 149). The rock of

the mountain, on the slope of which Endur stands, is

hollowed into caves, one of which, containing a little

fountain, the entrance narrow, between rugged rocks,

and partly covered with a fig-tree, may well have been

the scene of the incantation of the witch (Van de Velde,

A'arralice, ii, 383). The distance from the slopes of

Gilboa to Endor is 7 or 8 miles, over difficult ground
(Porter, Ilandb. ii, 358).

E'neas. See JSneas.

En-eg'laim [many En-egla'ini] (Heb. Eyn Egla'-

yim, C'bs:;) "p", fountain of two calves, unless for

C^S^X '"^V, fountain of two pools; Sept. 'EvayaXdi-i

V. r. ErayaWiip), a place named onlj' by Ezekiel

(xlvii, 10), apparently as on the Dead Sea, but wheth-

er near to or far from Engedi, on the west or east side

of the sea, it is impossible to ascertain frcm the text:

" The fishers shall stand upon it from En-gedi even to

En-eglaim : they shall be a place to spread forth nets."

In his comment on the passage, Jerome places it at

the northern end of the Dead Sea, at the influx of the

Jordan. M. de Saulcy thinks it identical with Ain-

Ajlah, situated towards the northern point of the Dead

Sea, between Jericho and the Jordan {Narrative, i.
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163). See Beth-hoglah. En-eglaim is probably an-

other name for the Eglaim (q. v.) of Isa. xv, 8.

Enemes'sar (Evi^iiaaapoQ and 'E)'£(U£(7(T«p) is the

name under which Shai-maneseu (q. v.) appears in

the book of Tobit (i, 2, 13, 15, IG). The change of the

name is a corruption, the first syllable Shal being

dropped (compare the Bupalussor of Abydenus, which

represents iVabopolassar), and the order of the liquids

m and n being reversed. The author of Tobit makes

Enemessar lead the children of Israel into captivity (i,

2). following the apparent narrative of the book of

Kings (2 Kings xvii, 3-G ; xviii, 9-11). He regards

Sennacherib not only as his successor, but as his son

(i, 15), for which he has probably no authority beyond

Jiis own speculations upon the text of Scripture.

—

Smith, s. V. Sec Tobit.

Ene'nius {'Ein]vi)Q v. r. 'Ei'/'/i'ioc, Vulg. Emma-
niiis), one of the leaders of the people who returned

from captivitj' with Zorobabel (1 Esdr. v, 8) ; corre-

sponding to the Nahamani (q. v.) of Nehemiah (vii,

7).

Bnergici, a sect in Germany in the 16th century,

so called because they held that the Eucharist was the

enprr/;/ of Jesus Christ—not his liody, nor a represent-

ation thereof.—Buck, Theol. Dictionary^ s. v.

Energumens {tvipyoi'j.nvoi\ persons possessed,

and, in the narrower and more usual sense, persons

possessed by an evil spirit. In the earW Church such

persons constituted a distinct class, bearing some rela-

tion to the catechumens and the faithful, but differing

from them in this, that thej' were under the special

care of exorcists, while they took part in some of the

religious exercises of both classes. Catechumens who
became disordered in mind during their term of pro-

bation were not baptized until thoroughly recovered,

except in cases of sickness. Should any among the

baptized become thus afflicted, they were excluded

from the Christian assembly during the worst stages

of their disease, being compelled to remain in the area

of the church. From this circumstance the}' were

called \'f (/(«^(j/(£j'oi, exposed to the ireatker. When par-

tially recovered they were permitted to join in public

worship, but were not permitted to partake of the

Lord's Supper till they were properly restored, except

in the immediate prospect of death.—Bingham, Oriff.

Eccl. bk. iii, ch. iv, § 6, 8.

Enfantin, Barthelemy Prosper, more common-
ly called father Enfantin, one of the founders of Saint

Simonism (q. v.), was born at Paris Feb. 8, 1796. He
received his education at a lyccuni, and subsequently

(1813) at the Polytechnic School. After the fall of

Napoleon he engaged in commercial and industrial

])ursuits. Towards the close of the year 1825 Enfan-

tin became intimately acquainted with Olinde Rodri-

guez, and through him with Saint Simon, who con-

verted liim to his theories of an industriil and relig-

ious reformation. He accepted from his dj'ing master

the mission to spread and develop his doctrines. The
work was begun with the establishment of a journal

called Le Producteur (1825-2G, 5 vols.), which closed

its career with the celebrated epitaph. The golden

age, which a blind tradition has formerly- placed in the

past, is still before us. The Liberal party at first saw
in this periodical the application of its own ideas to the

material order, and supported it ; but tlie support was
withdrawn when Benjamin Constant denounced it as

theocratic. In 1828 Enfantin had al)out a dozen cola-

borers, among whom were Blanqui, Duveyrier, Buchez
(in 1848 president of the Constituent Assembly), and
Pereire. The revolution of 1830 filled Enfantin with

enthusiastic hopes. He signed, on the 30th of Jul}', a

proclamation, in which he demanded community of

goods, abolition of inheritage, and the emancipation of

woman. He organized " centres of action" at Tou-

louse, Montpellier, Lyons, Metz, and Dijon
;
provided

for r^ular preaching at Paris, and frequentlr ad-

IIL—

N

dressed the learned, the artists, and the industrials.

In 1830 he secured the support of the Globe newspaper.

Soon he was made by acclamation (tlie sacred wo^-d

was acclamc) one of the supreme fathers, with Bazai d.

The two chiefs disagreed, however, on one import;;nt

point: Bazard wished to pay prominent attention to

political agitation, while Enfantin occupied himself

only with ethics, art, religion, and social reform. He
desired first of all to regulate individual relations, to

emancipate woman and the paujjer. and to sanctify the

flesh by labor and pleasure. He expected to obtain

control of society by dispossessing the Church, not tlie

state. In November, 1831, he issued a manifesto to

the forty thousand adherents of the new doctrine in

France, that Bazard and Bodriguez had separated from

him, and that the new dogma had become incarnate

in him alone, as the living law and the messiah. But

his attempt to establish communistic colonies failed,

and the researches made for finding a female messiah,

to share with him the leadership of the communion,

made the whole movement ridiculous. The Globe,

which was gratuitously distributed, had to be discon-

tinued. In 1832 the government suppressed the asso-

ciation. Enfantin, followed ijy about forty of his dis-

ciples, among whom were Michael Chevalier (subse-

quently a member of the senate), Duveyrier, and Gus-

tavo d'Eichthal, retired to an estate which he possessed

on the coast of ]Menilmontant, and there organized a

model community. There the new brethren, divided

into groups of laborers, wore a peculiar garb, and pass-

ed the da}^ in work, religious conferences, and sym-

bolical ceremonies. The " father" (Enfantin) had this

name conspicuously inscribed upon his breast, super-

intended, preached, encouraged ; he wrote articles for

Les Feuilles Populaires, and the Livre Nouveau ; com-

posed mj'stical hymns, and developed some mystical

pantheism. It cost him great efforts to refute the

attacks of Carnot, J. Reynaut, and others. He was

then summoned before the assizes of the Seine, being

charged with having held forbidden meetings, and

outraged public nioralit}', and was condemned to a

year of imprisonment (August 28, 1832). The Saint

Simonians now dispersed. Enfantin, who after a few

months was set at liberty, left with about a dozen of

his disciples for Egypt. Most of them, turning jMo-

hammedans, received appointments from the pasha of

Egypt ; but Enfantin refused to profess Mohammedan-
ism, and after remaining in Eg3'pt for two years, re-

turned to France. He was for a time postmaster, and

in 1841, through the influence of his friends, some of

whom had obtained high offices, was appointed mem-
ber of a scientific commission sent to Algeria. In 1845

he received the cliief direction of tlie Lyons railroad.

In November, 1848, Enfantin, conjointly witli Duvey-

rier, establislied a daily paper, Le Credit, which was

continued until 1850. Subsequently Enfantin became

connected with the administration of the railroad from

Lyons to the Mediterranean. He died May 31, 1>^G4.

Shortly before his death he appointed Aries Dufour

head of the sect. Enfimtin developed the socialistic

views of his master and his own in the works Economie

politique et St. Simonienne (Par. 1831) and Morale (Par.

1832). The latter work was at once condemned by the

Courd'assises. Another work of the same class, Le Livre

nouveau (completed in 1832), lias never been printed.

His philosophical and theological views were set fortli

at length in the Correspomlance philosopkique et reli-

gieuse(Va.r. 1847), of which the Correspondance politique

(Paris, 1849) is a supplement, and in a pamphlet against

the Jesuit orator, father Felix (Riponse mt P<!re Felix,

Paris, 1856). His last work was Ln Vie Eternelk pas-

see, prisente, future (Paris, 1861 ; also republished in

the Bibliotk'ique utile, Paris, 18G4). In 1865 a collec-

tive edition of his socialistic works was published.

—

Vapercau, Dictionnaire des Contemporains, s. v. ; Hoe-

fer, NoHV. Biogr. Giner. xvi, 37. (A. J. S.)

Enfield, William, LL.D., an English Dissenter
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and vGluminous -writer, was born at Siulbnrj' March

29, 17-il, and was educated at Daventry under Dr.

Ashworth. On leaving the seminary he became pas-

tor to a congregation at Liverpool. He afterwards be-

came resident tutor and lecturer on belles-lettres at

"Warrington Academy. In 1785 he became minister

of the Unitarian Church at Norwich, where he died

Nov. 3, 1797. Among his numerous publications were

(1) .1 History of Philosophj, drawn up from Brucker

(Lond. 1819, 2 vols. 8vo) :—(2) The Preachers' Direc-

tory (London, 1771, 4to) :—(3) Sermons for Families

(Lond. 1778, 2 vols. l2mo) :—(4) The Enfjlhh Preacher

(Lond. 9 vols. 12mo). He was a frequent contributor

to periodicals, and shared with Dr. Aikin in the prep-

aration of the General Bioyraphical Dictionary.

Engad'di Qv o/yiaXoTf v. r. 'EvydSci and tv

rdiu. or cv r«t;ote,Vulg. in Cades), Ecclus. xxiv, 14.

See ExGEUi.

Eii-gan'nim (Heb. Eyn Gannim', D'^35 ''^'^^, foun-

tain of fjardens), the name of several places in Pales-

tine, for, besides those mentioned below, there was

said, according to Euscbius and Jerome (Onomast. s. v.

'Hyain'i, Engannim), then to be a third village called

Engannim (Hyavvd, Eyanna) near Gerasa, beyond

the Jordan.

1. (Sept. 'Hvyoj'f(7< v. r. unrecognisalile ; Vulg.

/Engannim.') A town in the plains of Judah, men-

tioned between Zanoah and Tappuah (Josh, xv, 34).

Eusebius and Jerome state (^Onomast. s. v. 'Hyayip,

Engannim) that it was still extant in their day near

Betliel ; liut there must have been some mistake in

this, as the place in question lay in the group N.W.
of Jerusalem (Keil, Comment, on Josh, in loc), pos-

sibly at the site of the present agricultural village

Rana, north of Eleutheropolis (Eobinson, Researches,

ii, 354). Schwarz, however, thinks (Palest, p. 102)

that •' En-gannim is certainly identical with the vil-

lage Jenin, 3 Eng. miles S.E. of Ashkelon;" but this

is not in the quarter indicated by the associated names,

and is, moreover, with greater probability appropria-

ted to another ancient localitv. Sec Zen.vn.

2. A city on the border of Issachar (Josh, xix, 21

;

Sept. 'Itdjv Kai To///(rt'j', Alex. P/v r«)')'(/t ; Vulg. En-

Cunnim) ; allotted with its " suburbs" to the Gershon-

itc Levites (xxi, 29 ; Sept. n//y») yoaji)uirwi> ; Vulg.

En-Gannim)
;
probably tlie same (see Eeland, Pala'st.

p. 812) as the Gime-a (Tircda) or Geman (r?;/(«V) of

Josephus, on the borders of the great plain toward Sa-

maria {Ant. XX, 0, 1; War, iii, 3. 4; comp. ii, 12, 3),

which Biddulph (in Piirchas, ii, 135) identifies with the

present Jenin, a town 15 miles south of Mount Tabor,

and which he and others describe as still a place of

gardens and abundant water (Wilson, Lands of Bible,

ii, 84; Van de Velde, Narrative, ii, 359; Schwarz,

Pcdest. p. 167). In the lists of Levitical cities in 1

Chron. vi, Anem is substituted for Engannim, appar-

ently l)y contraction. The position of Jenin is in

striking agreement with the requirements of Beth-
hah-Gan (A.V. "the garden-house;" Sept. BatOydi')

in the direction of which Ahaziah fled from Jehu (2

Kings ix, 27). The rough road of the ascent was
probably too much for his chariot, and, keeping the

more level ground, he made for Megiddo, where he

died (Stanley, Palest, p. 342). The place is several

times noticed by Arabian writers in connection with

the march of Saladin, and has been visited by man}'

modern.travellers (Itobinson, Re.iea7-ches, iii, 15G''. The

onl}' remains of Giniua are a few foundations of walls

close to the mosciue of tlie present town (De Saulcy,

Narrative, i, 78, 79). The town is higli enough to

overlook the broad plain, and low enough to have its

houses encircled liy its verdure. The hills rise steep-

ly behind, dotted with bushes, and here and there

clothed with the S()ml)re foliage of the olive. Bicli

gardens, hedged with prickly pear, exteild along their

base, and a few palm-trees give variety to the scene.

The "fountain," from which the town took the first

part of its Scripture name {En), is in the hills a few
hundred yards distant; and its abundant waters flow

over and fertilize the " gardens" {Gannim) from which
the second and chief part of the name is derived. The
leading road from Jezreel and the north to Samaria
and Jerusalem passes Jenin. / It contains about 2000

inhabitants, and is the capital of a large district (Por-

ter, Handbook, p. 351 ; Thomson, Land and Hook, ii,

189).

En-ge'di [manj' En'-yedi, some En-ged'i'\ (Heb.

Eyn Gedi,', "ilw
"f'", fountain of ih& kid; Sept. in

Josh, 'ilvyac^i v. r. 'AyKaOi'ig, in Sam. 'Ei^yacci, in

Chron. and Cant. 'EvyacSn v. r. 'lyyacci and tv Fad-

(i(, in Ezek. 'Evyaoctiv v. r. 'ivyactiv, Apocr. Exgad-
Di ; Josephus 'Eyya^^i ; Ptolemy 'EyyaCai, v, 16, 8 ;

Stephanus Byz. 'Eyyadd, p. 333; Eusebius 'UyyaSoi,

Onomast. s. v. ; Pliny, Engadd, Hist. Nat. v. 17), a
town in the wilderness of Judah (.Josh, xv, 62), on the

western shore of the Dead Sea (Ezek. xlvii, 10), which
gave its name to a part of the desert whither David
withdrew for fear of Saul (Josh, xv, G2 ; 1 Sam. xxiv,

1-4). Its more ancient name was Hazezox-tamar
(q. v.), and by that name it is mentioned before the

destruction of Sodom, as being inhabited bj' the Amo-
rites, and near the cities of the plain (Gen. xiv, 7) ; a

title ("the pruning of the palm") doubtless derived

from the palm-groves that surrounded it (Ecclus. xxiv,

14). It was immediately after an assault upon the
" Amorites, that dwelt in Hazezon-tamar," that the

five Meso|)otamian kings were attacked by the rulers

of the plain of Sodom (Gen. xiv, 7; comp. 2 Chron.

XX, 2). Saul was told that David was in the "wil-

derness of En-gedi;" and he took "3000 men, and

wont to seek David and liis men npon the rocks of the

tvild goats" (1 Sam. xxiv, 1-"^). These animals still

frequent the cliffs above and around the fountain ; the

Arabs call them L'eden. At a later period En-gedi

was the gathering-place of the Moabites and Ammon-
ites who went up against Jerusalem, and fell in the

valley of Berachah (2 Chron. xx, 2). It is remarka-

ble that this is the usual route taken in the present

da}' bj- such jjredatorj' l)ands from D.Ioab as make in-

cursions into Southern Palestine. They pass round

the southern end of the Dead Sea, then up the road

along its western shore to the pass at Ain-Jidy ("the

ascent by the cliff" Ziz," 2 Chron. xx, 10), and thence

toward Hebron, Tekoa, or Jerusalem, as the prospects

of plunder seem most inviting. The vineyards of En-

gedi were celebrated by Solomon (Cant, i, 14); its bal-

sam by Josephus {Ant. ix, 1, 2). Stephanus of By-

zantium places it near Sodom ; Jerome at the south

end of the Dead Sea {Comm. in Ezek. xlvii); but Jose-

phus more correctly upon the Lake Asphaltites, at the

distance of 300 stadia from Jerusalem {Ant. ix, 1, 2;

comp. xvi, 1.3, 4 ; War, iii, 3, 5). In the time of Euse-

bius and Jerome, En-gedi was still a large village on

the shore of tiie Dead Sea, but it must have been

abandoned verj' soon afterwards, for there is no sub.se-

quent reference to it in history, nor are there any

traces of recent habitation (Porter's Handbook, p. 242).

There is a curious reference to it in Mandeville {Early

Truv. p. 179), who says that the district between Jeri-

cho and the Dead Sea is " the land of Dengadda" (Fr.

d'Engadda), and that the balm-trees were " still called

vines of Gady." En-gedi has always, until recently,

been sought at the north end of the Dead Sea (Peland,

Palivst. p. 449); but in 1805 Seetzen recognised the

ancient name in the Ain-Jidy of the Arabs, and lays

it down in liis map at a point of the western shore

nc;u-ly equidistant from both extremities of the lake.

This spot was visited by Dr. Robinson, and he con-

firms the idcMitification {Researches, ii, 209-21(0. The.

site lies among" the mountains, a considerable way
down the descent to the shore. Here is a rich plain,

half a mile square, sloping very gently from the base
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of the tnor.ntr.ins to the water, and shut in on the

nortli by a lofty promonton'. About a mile up the

western acclivity, and at an elevation of some 400 feet

above the plain, is the fountain of Ain-Jidy, bursting

forth at once in a fine stream upon a sort of narrow

terrace or shelf of the mountain, having an al)rupt mar-

gin towards the lake. The water is sweet, but warm,

and strongly impregnated with lime. The stream

rushes down the steep descent of the mountain below,

and its course is hidden by a luxuriant thicket of trees

and shrubs belonging to a more southern clime. Near

this fountain are the remains of several buildings, ap-

parently ancient, although the main site of the town

seems to have been farther below. The whole of the

descent below seems to have been once terraced for

tillage and gardens, and near the foot are the ruins of

a town, exhibiting nothing of particular interest, and

built mostl}' of unhewn stones. This we may con-

clude was the town which took its name from the

fountain. On reaching tlie plain, the brook crosses it

in nearly a straight Hue to tiie sea. During a great

part of the year it is absorbed in the thirsty soil. Its

banks are now cultivated by a few families of Arabs,

who generallj' pitch their tents near this spot. The
soil is exceedingly fertile, and in such a climate it

might be made to produce the rarest fruits of tropical

climes ; but vinej'ards no longer clothe the mountain-

side, and neither palm-tree nor balsam is seen on the

plain.

The Wilderness of En-gedi is doubtless the im-

mediately neighboring part of tiie wild region west of

the Dead Sea, which must be traversed to reach its

shores. It was here that David and his men lived

among the "rocks of the wild goats," and where the

former cut off the skirts of Saul's robe in a cave (1

Sam. xxi, 1-4). "On all sides," saj^s Dr. Robinson,

"the country is full of caverns, which might then

serve as lurking-places for David and his men, as they

do for outlaws at the present daj\" He adds that, as

he came in sight of the ravine of the Ghor, a moun-
tain-goat started up and bounded along the face of the

rocks on the opposite side {Researches, ii, 203). M.
de Saulc}' imagines that he has identified the particu-

lar cave in question with one in that vicinity now
called Bir el-Makukieh (^Narrative, i, 1G2).—Kitto, s.

v. ; Smith, s. v.

Engelbert, abbot of Admont, of the Benedictine

order in Styria, was born of noble parents about 1250.

He became abbot of Admont about 1297, and died

1331, leaving a great numljer of works, of which the
principal are : De ortu, proc/ressxi et fine imperii Ro-
mani, published by Gaspard Brusch (Basle, 1553, 8vo

;

Mentz, 1G03, 8vo) :

—

Tractatus super passionem secun-

dum AfalthcEUm ; de statu defunctorum ; de Providentia ;

de causa longaevitatis hominum ante diluvium:—Specu-
lum virtutum. Several of his works were published bj'

the learned Benedictine monk Pcz, parth' in the The-
saurus Anecdoiorum Novissimus (Augsb. 1721), parth'
in the Bihliotheca ascetica antiquo-nova (Katisbon, 1723
-25). A biography of Engelbert, and a complete list

of all his works, are given by Fez, both in an intro-

ductory essay in the 1st volume of the Thesaurus and
in the preface to the 3d volume of the Bihliotheca.—
Hoefer, Nouv. Blog. Giner. xvi, 48 ; Wetzer u. Welte,
Kirchen-Lex. iii, 589. (A. J. S.)

Engelbert, Saint, archbishop of Cologne, was a
son of count Engelbert I of Berg-Geldcrn, and was
born in 1185. "When he was twenty-two years old the
diocese of Miinster was offered to liim, but he declined
it on the ground of 3'outh and inexperience. In 1215
he was elected archbishop of Cologne. With great
energy he reorganized the electorate, which, under the
administration of his predecessors, had become quite
disordered. He extinguished its debt, recovered those
portions of its territory which had been lost, and ac-

quired new ones. When the emperor Friedrich II

was called to Italy, Engelbert was appointed head of
the regency to which was intrusted the administration

of the empire. As archbishop, Engelbert made' the

utmost endeavors to reform the corrupt habits of the

clergy, and to repel the interference of the nobility in

ecclesiastical affairs. The rigor with which he car-

ried through his principles made him many enemies,

and on Nov. 7, 1225, he was surprised and assassinated

at Gevelsberg by his nephew, count Eriedrich von
Isenburg. The murderer was captured and broken
on the wheel ; the bishops of Miinster and Osnabruck,

who were charged with complicity, were excommuni-
cated ; and Engelbert, on account of his zeal for en-

larging the power of the Church, was enrolled in the

number of saints. A life of Engelbert, by Caesar of

Heisterbach (q. v.), was, in 1G30, edited by Gclenius,

with man)' learned remarks and additions ( Vlndex

libertatis ecclesim et martyr St. Engelbertus, Coloniaj,

1630) ; see also Ficker, Engelbert der Ile'dlge, Cologne,

1853 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kirclien-Lex. iii, 590. See also

Cologne. (A. J. S.)

Engelbrecht, Johann, a visionary religionist,

was born in Brunswick 1599. He was sickly from
his j'outh, and suffered dreadfully from melancholy,

caused by physical pain as well as b}' mental disturb-

ance. He believed himself (aftsr 1023) the subject

of revelations and visions, and went from house to

house preaching and narrating his supernaturally ac-

quired knowledge of lieaven and hell. Some preach-

ers, like Paul Egard, in Holstein, gave veiy favorable

testimonials of his character and his preaching ; but

the larger number took offence at his pretended rev-

elations, and persecuted him. In Hamburg, where
he spent several years, he was imprisoned. During
the last years of his life he lived in great retirement in

his native city. He died in 1644. Though unlettered,

he wrote several books, especially a Vi'Vi of Heaven

(Brunswick, 1G25) ; and they were collected in 1640,

and again in 1697, into editions of his Werl e ui,d OjJ'en-

barungen (Brunsw. and Amsterd.). Some of his writ-

ings have been translated into French and English.

—

Herzog, Reul-Encyklop. iv, 32.

Engelhardt, Johann Georg Veit, a German
theologian, was born at Neustadt on the Aich, Nov.

12, 1791. After studying for three years at the Uni-

versity of Erlangen, and being for several years a tu-

tor in two noble families, he was, in 1817, appointed

deacon at a church in Erlangen and professor at the

gymnasium. In 1820 he became lecturer at the Uni-

versity of Erlangen, and obtained the degree of doctor

of divinity ; the next year he was advanced to an ex-

traordinarj', and in 1822 to an ordinary professorship

at the universitj'. The latter position he retained un-

til his death, Sept. 13, 1855. For several years he

held the office of university preacher, and five times

he was elected rector of the university. From 1845

to 1848 he was deputy of the university in the Bava-

rian diet. The king of Bavaria conferred upon him
the title of ecclesiastical councillor and the order of

St. Michael, and the city of Erlangen the right of hon-

orarj' citizenship. In the history of theological liter-

ature, Engelhardt has secured a lasting place by his

manuals of Church history and histor}' of doctrines

(ffandbuch der Kirchengeschichte, 4 vols., Erlangen,

1833-34; Dogmengeschlchte, 2 vols., N<;ustadt, 1839).

He gave special attention to the studj' of the history

of mystic theology. His intention to write a compre-

hensive history of this theology he did not find time

to carrj' out, but he wrote a number of separate arti-

cles on the subject. Among the most important of

this class of his works are those on Dionysius Areop-

agita (Dissertatio de Dionysio plotlnizante, Erlangen,

1820; Be orlgine scriptnrum Arenpagiticoruni, TLvlnng.

1823 ; Die angebl. Schriften des A reopaglten Dionysius,

ubersetzt u. mlt Ahhandlungen begleitet, Erlang. 1823, 2

vols.) ; on Plotinus (^Plotin's Enneaden, ubersetzt u. mit
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Anmerhungen, part i, Erlangen, 1820, incomplete) ; on
Richard of St. Victor and Ituysbroek {Rich, von St.

Victor u. Joh. Riiyshrock, Erlang. 1838). Several other

•worlcs ou kindred topics are preserved in MS. in the

librarj' of the Erlangen University. Next to mystic
theology, the stud}' of the Church fathers was one of

his favorite occupations, to which we owe a work on
patristics {Leitfaden zu Vorlesungen iibcr Patris'ik,F^r-

lang. 1823). He also left in MS. a complete transla-

tion of Irena-us. A biographical sketch of Engelhardt
is given in the funeral sermon by his colleague, pro-

fessor Thomasius (Erlang. 1855). See Herzog, Beal-

Enajklop. xix, 479. (A. J. S.)

Engine {f.u]xavij, machine, 1 Mace, v, 30, etc. ; 2

Mace, xii, 15, etc.), a term exclusively applied in Scrip-

ture to military affairs. Such instruments were cer-

tainly known much earlier than the Greek writers ap-

pear to admit, since figures of them occur in Egyptian
monuments, where two kinds of the testudo, or pent-

house, used as shelters for the besiegers, are represent-

ed, and a colossal lance, worked by men who, under
the cover of a testudo, drive the point between the

stones of a city wall. See Fort.

were of much inferior strength. Darts varied simi-
larly from small beams to large arrows, and the range
they had exceeded a quarter of a milu, or about 450
j'ards. All these engines were constructed upon the
principle of the sling, the bow, or the spring, the last

Komau Balista.

Ancient Egyptian Testudo.

1. The Hebrew "JlS'i'n, chishshabon (2 Chron. xxvi,

15), lit. invention (as in Eccles. vii, 29), is its counter-

part in etymological meaning, each referring to the in-

genuity (engine, from ingenium') displayed in the con-

trivance. The engines to which the term is applied

in 2 Chron. were designed to propel various missiles

from the walls of a besieged town ; one, like the halis-

ta, was for stones, consisting probably of a strong

spring and a tube to give the right direction to the

stone ; another, like the catapulta, for arrows, an enor-

mous stationary bow. The invention of these is as-

signed to Uzziah's time-— a statement which is sup-

ported Ijoth liy the absence of such contrivances in the

representations of Egyptian and Assyrian warfare, and
by the traditional belief that the halista was invented

in Syria (Pliny, vii, 56). Of the balistte and cata-

lioman Catapidt.

pultiB it may be proper to add that they werfc of vari-

ous powers. For battering walls there were some that

threw stones of fift_v, others of one Iiundred, and some
of three hundred weight ; in the field of battle they

being an elastic bar, bent back by a screw or a cable

of sinews, with a trigger to set it free, and contrived

either to impel darts by its stroke, or to throw stones

from a kind of spoon formed towards the summit of

the spring. (See Smith's Diet, of Class. Antiq. s. v.

Tormentum.') See Wak.

Ancient Assyrian War-engine.

2. Another military engine with which the Hebrews
were accpiainted was the battering-ram, described ia

Ezek. xxvi, 9 as IS-p "^H'S, mec/d' kobollo' , lit. a heat-

ing o/" that ^vhich is in its front, hence a ram for strik-

ing walls ; and still more precisely in Ezek. iv, 2 , xxi,

22 as "12, kcrr, a ram. The use of this instrument was
well known both to the Egj'ptians (Wilkinson, Anc.
Eg. i, 359) and the Assj'rians. The references in Eze-
kiel are to the one used bv the latter people, consist-

ing of a high and stoutly-built framework on four

wheels, covered in at the sides in order to protect the

men moving it, and armed with one or two pointed'
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weapons. Their appearance was very different from

that of the Roman aries with which the Jews after-

wards became acquainted (Joseph. Wai\ iii, 7, 19). No
notice is taken of the testudo or the vinea (eomp. Ezek.

xxvi, 9, Vulg.), but it is not improbable that the He-
brews were acquainted with them (comp.Wilkinson, i,

3G1). The marginal rendering " engines of shot" (Jer.

vi, G ; xxxii, 24; Ezek. xxvi, 8) is incorrect. An en-

gine for battering the wall is mentioned in the reign

of king David (2 Sam. xx, 15) ; but the instrument it-

self for throwing it down may have been that above
noticed, and not the battering-ram. The ram was,

however, a simple machine, and capable of demolish-

(Tj—m--

liorarm I3attering-nim woiked by hand.

ing the strongest walls, provided access to the foot was
practicable, for the mass of cast metal which formed
the head could be fixed to a beam lengthened suffi-

ciently to require between one and two hundred men
to lift and impel it; and when it was still heavier and
liung in the lower floor of a movable tower, or helepo-

lis, it became a most formidable engine of war—one
used in all great sieges from the time of Demetrius,
about B.C. 306, till long after the invention of gun-
powder. Towers of this kind wei-e largely used at the

destruction of Jerusalem (q. v.) bj' the Romans.—Kit-

to, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Battering-kam.

Roman HelepolU oi i u\ ilil I \n

buieJ.
1 tt uug-ram com-

England, Church of. The proper designation

of this church since the Act of Union in 1801 is " The
United Church of England and Ireland." The Re^
formed Church of England dates from the IGth cen-

tury ; but it is convenient to treat in this article of

the rise of Christianity in England, and of its growth
under the protection of the State. (The free churches

of England are given under their several titles in this

work.)

I. History.—(I.) Early Period (to the mission of

Augustine, A.D. o9G). 1. To the Saxon Invasion,

A.D. 449. It is generally believed that Christianity

was introduced into Britain before the end of the 2d

centurj'. Tertullian (f about 220) speaks of places in

Britain not reached b}' the Romans, but j'et subject to

Christ (Britannorum inaccessa Romanis loca, Christo

vero subdita). Eusebius, indeed, declares that some
of the apostles preached in Britain {Bern. Evanrj. iii,

7) ; Stillingfleet {Origines Britanniccp, c. i), Cave (^Lives

of the Apostles), and others, insist that St. Paul was
the founder of British Christianity. Clemens Roma-
nus (A.D. 101) saj's that Paul went to the limits of

the West (ro Tf n/(o rijg Cvatciif;, I Epist. ad Cor.")
;

and Thcodoret (f 457) saj'S that Paul brought salva-

tion to the isles of the ocean (rcuQ tv t<ii TrtXciyn cta-

K(ii.iivaiQ vi'iffoig, in Psalm cxvi). But none of these

hints amount to proof. Other traditions use the

names of St. James, of Simon Zelotes, and of Joseph

of Arimathea; asserting that the latter came over

A.D. 35, or about the twenty-first year of Tiberius,

and died in England. Of all this there is no proof

(Fuller, CL Hist, of Britain, i, 13 ; Stillingfleet, Oriff.

c. iv ; Short, Ck. Ilistorii of England, i, § 2). Another
legend is that an English king, Lucius, sent messen-
gers to Eleutherius (f 192), bishop of Rome, asking for

Christian instruction ; that the messengers were con-

verted and ordained, one a bishop and the other a
teacher ; and that on their return king Lucius and hi-s

chief men were baptized, and a regular Church order

established (Collier, Eccl. History, vol. i, ch. i; Smith,

Religion of Ancient Britain, ch. v). But it is very
doubtful whether there ever was a king Lucius, and
the whole story is now gencrallj' discredited.

The Gospel having been introduced into Britain, a

Christian C'hurch subsisted there, though not always

in an equal degree of vigor, till the persecution of Di-

ocletian. It then acquired new strength from the for-

titude of its martyrs. Though the names of only three

have been recorded (St. Alban, Aaron, and Julius), j'et

all historians agree that numbers suffered in Britain

with the greatest constancj' and courage (compare

Gildas, § 8 ; Bede, i, 6, 7). The first martj'r is said

to have been St. Alban, who lived in the town of

Verulam, which had a Roman colony ; he had been

converted from paganism by a teacher to whom he

had afforded protection from the general persecution.

Though Constantius, the Roman governor of Britain,

had an inclination to favor the Christians, yet it was
not in his power to dispense with the edicts of the em-
perors, and he complied so far with them as to demol-

ish the churches. Though he died a pagan, yet he

granted to the Christians the free exercise of their

religion, and protected them from injury or insult.

This emperor died at York, and was succeeded by his

son Constantino, A.D. 306 (Carwithen, Hist, of Chris-

tian Church, chap. xvi). The best illustration of the

early organization of Ciiristianity in Britain is the fact

that three British bishops attended the council at Aries,

A.D. 314, the canons of which have among their sign-

ers Eborius episcopus, de civitate El)oracensi, provin-

cia Britannia ; Restitutiis episcopus, de civitate Londi-

nensi, provincia suprascripta ; Adelfius episcopus, de

civitate colonia Londinensium (perhaps Colonia Lindi,

i. e. Lincoln') ; compare Jac. Usserii Brit, eccles. antiq.

(Lond. 16S7)
; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. iii, 557 sq. British

bishops also attended the councils of Sardica (A.D
347) and of Ariminum (A.D. 359).
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Little is accurately known of the real state of Chris-

tianity in this period. Pelagiiinism toolt root in Brit-

ain (^the native countr_v of I'elaijius), and tlie British

bishops called in Gernianus and Lupus from Gaul,

v.-ho refuted Pelagius at the conference of Verulani

(A.D. 446). They also founded a cathedral at Llan-

daff, making Dubricius bishop, with extensive juris-

diction. The monastery of Banchor (Bangor), near

Chester, was founded at about the same time.

2. From the Saxon Invasion, 449, to the Invasion of
Augustine, 596.—Hengist and Horsa, retained by Vorti-

gern, A.D. 449, to aid him with 5000 men in expelling

the Scots and Picts from Britain, remained in the isl-

and as conquerors. The greater part of Britain was

again plunged into barbarism, and Christianity kept

its ground only in Wales and Cornwall. (Its history

in Ireland and Scotland is given in separate articles.)

The patron saint of Wales, St. David (6th century), is

said to have been consecrated a bishop at Jerusalem

;

he held a sj-nod against Pelagianism at Brevy, and be-

came archbishop of Caerleon (see David, St.). In

Cornwall the British rites and usages were preserved

until near the end of the 7th century. lona, where

Columba (q. v.) established his foundations about 565,

was a centre of light not only for Scotland, but also

for north Britain (see Ioxa).

(II.) Middle Age: Era of Submission to the Papacy
(6th to 16th century). Up to the 6th century British

Christianitj' had been independent of Rome. But at

that time Gregorj' the Great determined to seek the

fionversion of the English Saxons to Christianity.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, had married a Christian wife,

Bertha, daughter of Charibert, king of the Franks.

She induced her husband to favor Christianity, and

thus prepared the way for the mission of Augustine

(sent by Gregory), who, with a number of monks,

landed in 596. They converted Ethelbert, who was
not onlj' king of Kent, but Braitwalda, or chief of the

Saxon monarchs. His example was soon followed b}'

the kings of Essex and East Anglia, and graduallj' by
the other chieftains of England. It is said that 10,000

English were baptized within the year of Augustine's

arrival. In 597 Augustine went over to Aries, in

France, where he was consecrated by bishop Virgilius,

and on his return he became the first bishop of Can-

terbury. His see was immediately endowed bj' king

Ethelbert, who likewise established the dioceses of

Rochester and London. Another portion of the Anglo-

Saxons were converted by Aidan and other Scottish

missionaries. But the ecclesiastical sj'stem set up by
the Roman missionaries was entirely of the Roman
t3'pe, which differed from that of the Irish and of the

old British Cliurch in various points, e. g. the reckon-

ing of Easter, the clerical tonsure, chrism, etc. More
important were the questions of the marriage of the

clergy and of the papal jurisdiction. Wherever the

Romish influence prevailed, the Roman view, of course,

was adopted. But Scottish and Irish missionaries

were also at work in the kingdom, and up to the 7th

century the converts of the latter were probably in

the majority. In 664, king Oswy of Northumberland
held a conference at Whitby, where Colnian (q. v.) of

Lindisfarnc maintained the olil British and Irish views,

and Wilfrid (q. v.) took the Boman side. The king

was persuaded by Wilfrid (or perhaps by his queen,

who was a Romanist), and went over to the Roman
party. Colman and all his clergy then went to Ire-

land. In 668 the pope sent over Theodore to be pri-

mate of England, and under his administration (668-

689) the Roman and British Christians (what remained

of them) were fused into one body. See Theodore.
But for many ages we hear little of any exercise of

jurisdiction by the popes in England : the English

bishops and kings did not permit appeals to Rome.
When Wilfrid, bishop of Yt)rk, appealed, A.D. 680,

against an English synod which had deposed him
from his diocese, and obtained a decree in his favor

from the pope, that decree was disregarded in Eng-
land, even Theodore himself refusing to obey it. From
this ])eriod England was in formal connection with the

see of Rome up to the time of the Reformation. A few
great names shine amid the general gloom, e. g. Bede

(t 735), Alcuin (f 804), king Alfred (f 900). The An-
glo-Sa.xon Church, from the time of Alfred, grew more
and more Romisii. "At length, from the time of

Gregory VII (A.D. 1073), the papal jurisdiction was
pushed into England, as it was into other countries

;

legates made frequent visits, held councils, exacted

subsidies. Appeals, dispensations, mandates, reserves,

annates, bulks, and all the other inconveniences of

papal usurpation, followed each other in rapid succes-

sion ; and for four centuries no country in Europe suf-

fered more, and with greater reluctance, than Eng-
land. But the popes and the kings of England had,

after much disputation, made their agreement, and the

Church was their prey" (Palmer, (7A. Jlisfon/, ch. xxii).

The Norman Conquest took place A.D. lOGO. From
this period, for several centuries, the historj' of Eng-
land is full of struggles between the ecclesiastical and
roj'al power for supremacy. William the Conqueror
refused to acknowledge the pope as his feudal supe-

rior, and declared his right to retain in his own hand
the investiture of bishops and abbots which the early

Saxon kings had possessed. He prohibited the pub-

lishing of papal bulls and letters of advice till they

had been submitted to and approved of by him ; and,

further, he deprived the clergy of the right of excom-
municating any of his nobles except with his express

permission. On the other hand, "he confirmed by
charter a law of Edward the Confessor, granting to

the clergy tithe of cattle and profits, in addition to the

ancient tithe of produce," and committed a still great-

er eiTor in establishing ecclesiastical courts, to which

alone clerical persons were thenceforth to be amena-

ble. The "spiritual courts" became an enormous

power in supporting the Roman domination. In 1076

celibacy was first made imperative on the English

clerg3\ "Under Henry Beauclerc a synod met at

Westminster, 1102, which passed various reforming

measures, the nature of which attests the existing de-

pravity and degradation of the Church. This sj'nod

prohibited simony, and the pope ruled that lay inves-

titure was simony, and on this question a rupture be-

tween the pope and the king soon occurred. After a

struggle to maintain the rights of investiture, which

he had received with the crown, Henry felt himself

compelled to relinquish them to the pope, and only got

permission from the pope for bishops to do hf.mage to

him, if they chose, without being on that account re-

moved from their sees. None of the proposed meas-

ures of reform accomplished any result. The morals

of the clergy were thoroughly relaxed; murder by a

person in holy orders was quite a usual occurrence

;

against such offenders there was no resort to common
law, and ecclesiastical courts rareh^ interfered with

them. A case of this kind gave rise to the protracted

struggle between Thomas h Becket, archbishop of

Canterbury, on the side of the pope, and Henry II.

for himself and people" (Eadie, C'/clopa'dia, s. v.).

The '-Constitutions of Clarendon" (see Clarendon)
were intended to secure the rights of the civil against

the ecclesiastical power ; but the resistance of Becket

(q. v.), his nnirder, and the repentant fears of the

king, caused their spcedj"^ revocation in all the points

to which the pope objected. " It was not, however,

till the reign of John, when England was laid under

an interdict, and the king resigned his crown to the

pope, that the i)a])al encroachments rose to their height;

and tlic weak reign of Henry III, which followed, did

nothing to abate them. Edward I gave a check to

the power of the clergy, subjected them to taxation,

and passed the statute of mortmain (1279), which pro-

hibited the transfer of land without the king's consent.

There is little to be said as to innovations in doctrine
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during these three centuries ; but it ma_y be noted that

about the middle of this period, viz. 1'213, the Council

of St. John Lateran declared transubstantiation, or the

bodily presence of Christ in the consecrated elements,

to be a tenet of the Church" (Chambers, s. v.). In

1350 the important statute of Provisors was passed.

It was provoked by the fact that most of the valuable

English benefices were reserved to the pope or to

alien clergj', and it provided that the pope should con-

fer no English benefice on any one without consent of

the king. The statute of Prmnunire (1389 ; enlarged

1393) forbade any interference of the Church with the

statute of Provisors, and also all appeals from English

civil courts to the pope. The statute of Murtmain (in

Magna Charti), and the various amendments and ad-

ditions to it, all aimed to prevent the accumulation of

property in the Church. See Mortmain.
In the reign of Henry II certain German Church

reformers found their way to England—probably Wal-

densian Christians; and, though they were bitterlv

persecuted, all the good seed did not perish. In 1327

John Wj'clifTe was born. As rector of Lutterworth

he preached until his death against the supremacy of

the pope, tlie abuses of the hierarchy, and the Romish

doctrine of the sacraments. In 1377 he was arrested

fur heresy, but no harm came to him. His translation

of the Scriptures, and other writings, made a great im-

pression upon the more educated classes, but his labors

had little effect upon the mass of i;he people. After

his death more fruit appeared ; andbj^ 1400 his follow-

ers were numerous enough to form a part}' and to get

the designation of Lollards (q. v.), and for a centurj-

persecution for Lollardism was common in England.
" Henry IV thought it necessarj' to fortify his usurped

position by assisting the bishops against the Lollards,

and from this time to the Reformation there was an
uninterrupted succession of confessors and martyrs.

Sir John Oldcastle, lord Cobham, was the most illus-

trious of these sufferers. Fox gives a detailed account

of nearh' twenty individuals burned for heresy be-

tween the death of lord Cobliam and 1509, when Henry
VIII ascended the throne. To some extent, the blood

of these martyrs was the seed of the Reformed Church
;

but we must not overlook the ' hidden seed,' which was
growing secretly from the time that Wycliffe gave to

his countrymen a translation of the Scriptures in their

own tongue. The progress of learning, and especiallj'

the study of Greek, led to a better understanding of

the sacred books, whilst the invention of printing

(1442) caused a wider circulation of them" (Chambers,

s. v.). See Wycliffe ; Lollards.
(III.) From the Reformatiun to the present Time.—

The Church of Rome, however, was to all outward ap-

pearance fairly established in England at the time of

the accession of Henry VIII in 1509 [see Henry
VIII], and his minister, cardinal Wolsey, maintained
the splendor of the Church to a degree unexampled in

England. Nevertheless, the great edifice was already'

undermined. In view of the facts cited in the last

paragraph, it is absurd to saj', as Roman writers do,

that the source of the English Reformation is to be

found in tlie vices of Henry VIII. However, it was
not till the reign of that monarch that the Reformation
in England in reality commenced. "When Luther de-

clared war against the pope, Henry wrote his treatise

on the seven saci'aments against Luther's book. Of the

Captiviti/ of Bahylon, and was repaid by the pontiff

with the title of " Defender of the Faith" (1521). The
king had married his brother's widow, Catharine of

Aragon, and was weary of her. Wolse}' at first fii-

vored a divorce, " to revenge himself on Charles V for

having disappointed him of the papacy ; but after the

king began to look with favor on Anne Boleyn, one
of a house from whom M'olsey had everj'thing to fear,

he adopted a covert policy of opposition to the divorce

he had suggested. When at last he was pressed on

every side, -with no open way before him, and his own

ruin imminent, his course became tortuous, and was
marked by a constant endeavor to jHVtract the

,
pro-

ceedings, and delay any sentence being pronounced

on this question by the pope. The issue was, in con-

sequence of the advice of Cranmer, an appeal to the

universities, and to the learned men of Christendom,

for their opinion on this point, which was git en in fa-

vor, for the most part, of Henrj'. The disgrace of

Wolsey followed thereon. See AVolsey'. Henry's

quarrel with the pope daily became more palpable

Convocation was summoned in 1531, and charged with

breaking the statutes of prorisors and j^rcemunire.

They humblj' offered to pay a fine. The first step to-

wards a schism was made by this Convocation, but it

was under the pressure of the court. They proclaimed

the king of England ' only and supreme lord, and, as

far as the law of Christ permits, even the supreme head

of the Church of England.' In 15.33, on the elevation

of Cranmer to the see of Canterbury, he pronounced

sentence of divorce between Henrt^ VIII and Catha-

rine ; and the marriage of Anne Boleyn to Henry was
publicly notified. The pope declared this illegal, and
threatened, unless these doings were undone, that he

would pronounce excommunication on Henry. To
prevent any such proceedings affecting the stability

of his throne and his succession, in the following year

Henry caused Parliament to abolish all papal author-

ity in England, and to stop all payments to the Roman
exchequer. After this came, under Thomas Crom-
well, acting as vice-regent, a blow upon popish power

in England from which it never recovered—namely,

first a visitation, and then, as a consequence, the sup-

pression of the monasteries, because ' they had long

and notoiioush' been guilty of vicious and abominable

living.' Among the bishops there were two parties;

one whose sympathies were with- the pope, the other

with reform ; to the former belonged Bonner and Gar-

diner, to the latter Cranmer and Latimer. But it was
necessar}' to have some authoritative declaration of

what the Church of England held since it had rejected

the pope; and hence, in 15.56, the king, as head of the

Church, issued a proclamation on this subject, and in

1539 Parliament passed an act for establishing the

Creed, under the rather characteristic title, 'An act

for abolishing diversity of opinions.' By this the

doctrine of transubstantiation was taught, iind the

penalty of death by burning was attached to the denial

of it. All who stood out for ' the necessity of the

communion in both kinds, or for the marriage of

priests, or against the observance of vows of chastity,

or the propriety of private masses, or the fitness of

auricular confession ; all priests who shall marry after

having advisedly made vows of chastitj-, shall suffer

the pains of death as felons ; and all those who main-

tain the same errors under an}' other manner may be

imprisoned during the king's pleasure' " (Mackintosh).

Henr}' felt compelled to go on and increase the dis-

tance which separated him from Rome. There was

in the Church a powerful party (Cranmer, Latimer,

and many others of less note) that were of progressive

tendencies, and to this party Thomas Cromwell, dur-

ing his continuance in power, lent all his influence.

His fiivor shown to the Protestant cause was one

ground of his fall. About this time, too, several edi-

tions of the English Bible were printed and circulated

with the permission of Henry. They were based upon

Coverdale's translation. To Cranmer and Cromwell

the permission to circulate them is due, and the com-

mand to place them in the cathedrals for public use,

and for ministers to instruct their people in them.

But the tide of political power now turned in favor of

the Romanist party, and these permissions were with-

drawn : the Bible became again for a time a prohibited

book, and many who had received enlightened views

of truth suffered bitter persecution. "In 1540 Cran-

mer persuaded Henrj' to appoint a commission, of

which he was made a member, to draw up a formal
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confession. This appeared under the title, The Erudi-

tion of a Christian Man. It indicates some progress,

since it only recommends prayers for the dead as

' good and charitable ; and because it is not known
vliat condition departed souls are in, \vc ought only

to recommend them to the mercy of (iod.' It affirms

justification by faith, though it modifies this declara-

tion so far as to add, 'Yet man, prevented by grace,

is by his free consent and obedience a worker toward

the attaining of his own justification.' It forbids the

worship of images, though it allows their use to excite

devotional feeling. It altered some minor matters

also in tlie service. Such was the character of the

Church of England's first confession. The IJeformers '

were gaining strength, and under Edward VI and the i

Protector Somerset their triumph was undoubted,
j

Thirty commissioners were sent through the countr}-

to abolish superstitious practices. Crannier drew up

twelve homilies, which were appointed to be read in
|

the churches where the ministers could not preach.

This was one of the provisions made for the diifusion

of sound religious knowledge. This stqi, ami the ser-

mons themselves, elicited the unqualified approbation

of the Continental Reformers. Cranmor wrote also a

catechism, which was generally circulated. Such the-

ologians as Bucer and Peter MartA'r were invited to

come and lecture in the English universities ; and the

most strenuous exertions were made to provide preach-

ing ;
' one sermon every quarter of tlie j-ear at least'

in every church being imperative. But such was the

state of the Romish clergy that even this much they

could hardly accomplish. In 1547 Parliament repealed

the various persecuting acts of Henrj- A'lII and earlier

reigns, levelled against the new opinions, as the}^ are

often called. As Convocation was inclined in favor

of the Romish partj'. Parliament assumed to itself the

task of reforming the Church. It passed that year

acts 'concerning the sacrament,' ordaining 'the com-

munion to be received in Ijoth kinds,' forbidding the

priest to communicate alone, and requiring him to

prepare the peojjle for worthily communicating by an

exhortation on the day preceding its celebration. In

1548 there was a commission appointed for the revision

of the offices of public worship. One of its first fruits

was a new communion service. Confession was no

longer made imperative. At the same time a new lit-

urgy was compiled. At the end of it occurs the peti-

tion— ' From the t3'ranny of the bishop of Rome and

all his detestable enormities, good Lord, deliver us.'

See CojiMON Prayer. In 1551 a farther series of

emendations was made in tlie Prayer-book : in it very

few alterations have since been introduced. The same
year the Articles, then fort3'-two in number, were pub-

lished. See Articles, Thirty-nine. The commis-

sion appointed in 1552 to prepare a canon law, in con-

sequence of the death of Edward, was discontinued

before its work was done. Under his reign the prog-

ress of reformation had been rapid, but it was to be

sorely tried. ^lary ascended the throne (1553) and
re-estal)lished Romanism. Bonner and Gardiner were

restored; the Book of Common Prayer and Catechism

were declared heretical; tlie kingdom was reconciled

to the see of Rome ; a persecution of the chief reform-

ers commenced—Rogers was burned at Smithfield,

Hooper at Gloucester, Saunders at Coventry, Taylor

at Hadley. The prisons Avcre filled with 'heretics;'

many fled beyond sea; some purchased safety by an

outward conformity. Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley

perished in the flames at Oxford. Cardinal Pole was
made primate. One benefit was conferred on the

Church by Mary—she surrendered all the Church

lands, as well as the first-fruits and tentiis, which had

been seized by Henry. At last the death, of Mary
(1558), with which that of the cardinal was all but

simultaneous, delivered the Church froni its oppress-

ors. Under Elizabeth (1558-1603) Protestantism was
again iu the ascendant ; and by the various measures

which were taken, the Reformation in England was
completed. The Convocation of 15(j".', Ijesides drawing
up the Thirty-nine Articles, puljlished two volumes of

homilies b}- Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer, and caused

Nowell, dean of St. Paul's, to draw up a catechism for

general use. See Nowell.
"About this time the more extreme reforming party

began to appear (see Puritans), and to exert their in-

fluence specially in all the questions which arose about

the various ceremonies of the Church. Elizabeth's

extreme jealousy of her supreme authority often ob-

structed the plans for reform which the more zealous

clergy contrived—a jealousy which brought her into

collision witli the primate himself, as on the subject of
' the prophesyings.' The works of the great Conti-

nental divines, as Calvin and Bullinger, were studied

in England ; and the great standard work of Richard

Hooker on Ecclesiastical Polity—which may be styled

the apology of the Church of England—was published
15'»4-97.

" When James ascended the throne, both the Puri-

tans and the Church party calculated on having his

support. The Puritans hastened to present to him the

famous Millenary Petition, which embodied a state-

ment of those things in the Church which they desired

to see amended. This elicited from the universities a

counter-petition, and James held a conference with

both parties at Hampton Court (q. v.), .January, 1604.

It resulted in no.good to the Puritans, for king James
now thought Episcopacy was most conformable to

monarchy, and the replj' to their arguments he pithily

put in the form ' No bishop, no king.' One advan-

tage which ensued from this conference was the revis-

ion of the translation of the Bible, instituted at the

suggestion of the leader of tlie Puritans, and the re-

sult was the present authorized version. During the

reign of James the famous Sj'nod of Dort met, and four

English divines were sent thither bj' James. See

Dort, Synod or. Henceforward the Calvinistic par-

ty in the Church of England began to decline, and
king James himself turned against it. James first is-

sued the Book of Sports in 1618, and offended very
many, because he thereby legally sanctioned certain

amusements on the Sabbath daj'. Under Cliarles it

was republished in 1663, the declaration affirming that

it was done ' out of a pious care for the service of God
and the ease, comfort, and recreation of our

well-deserving people.' It was received with mani-

fest disgust, and man}' of the clergy refused to obey

the ordinance requiring its puldication in the churches.

In 1644 the House of Commons caused it to be burnt

by the hangman. See Sports, Book of." Under
Charles, the High-Cliurch party, with Laud at their

head, rose to the highest power. The court of High
Commission and the Star Chanil er never had more

constant emploj'inent, and their liateful tyranny most

thoroughl}' roused the people. The severity of Laud
occasioned the greatest discontent ; and the Puritan

party, as thej' could not maintain themselves in the

Church, began to found special lectureships ; but, on

Laud's advice, the king issued instructions to the bish-

ops to suppress all such. Forbearance at last came to

an end. Then came the great rebellion and civil war,

which led to the putting down of Episcojiacy, and the

establishment of Presbyterianism on the basis of the

Westminster Cotfession^ though afterwards Independ-

ency' took the lead. Laud was condemned the day af-

ter the House of Commons established Presbyterian-

ism, and executed January 10, 1645.

"With the restoration of Charles II occurred the

restoration of Episcopacy in England. The Sunday
after his return lieard the litur^iy read in almost everj^

parish church. The Puritans, who are henceforward

known as Presbyterians (q. v.), having greatly con-

tril>uted to the restoration, were treated at first by
Charles with kindness, and several of their number
were offered high ecclesiastical preferments. In 1661
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the famous Savoy Conference (q. v.) met, with Baxter

as leader of the Presbyterian party, and Sheldon as

that of the bishops, to try, if possible, to unite both

sides. As might have been expected, the plan failed.

In 1GG2 the Act of Uniformitj' was passed ; and, rather

than take the test it prescribed, 2000 Puritan clergy

left the Church of England. Then, in quick succes-

sion, followed those persecuting acts, the Corporation,

Conventicle, and Five-miles Acts. Still further griev-

ances were inflicted by the Test Act of 1672. Next

arose another school of divines— ' Christian philoso-

phers rather than divines.' Their lives were moral,

but they eviscerated the Gospel of all that was char-

acteristic of it. When a plan for ' comprehension' was

revived in 1G68, the House of Counnons prohibited

such a measure being introduced. AVhen James, duke

of York, professed Roman Catholicism, Charles at once

proclaimed complete toleration. This was in 1672;

but the Commons the year following compelled him to

withdraw his indulgence. Popery they were deter-

mined to resist. When James came into power he

proclaimed similar indulgences, and forbade preaching

against Romanist errors ; nay, in defiance of the enact-

ment of 1651, he re-created the court of High Commis-

sion. These measures the clergy resisted. In conse-

quence of his resistance, the bishop of London was sus-

pended for a time. The University of Cambridge

came into collision with the king, and also Magdalen

College, Oxford. Rather than do what might advan-

tage Rome, the Nonconformists did not avail them-

selves of the royal indulgence. But .James renewed

his declaration, and commanded that it should be pub-

lisl)ed in the churches. Eigliteen out of twenty-five

bishops refused to do so, and nearl}' all the clergy.

The bishops were commanded to cite the recusants, but

they refused. Seven of them—Sancroft, Llo3'd, Ken,

Turner, Lake, White, and Trelawney—even drew up a

remonstance, and, as a consequence, were sent to the

Tower. Their committal to it had rather the appear-

ance of a triumphal entrj', from the enthusiasm dis-

played by the people on their behalf. Tiiey were tried

at Westminster Hall, and the news of their acquittal

was received with rapturous delight on all hands, for

all felt that they were committed to a struggle against

an insidious attempt to restore Popery. The roj'al

career of James was now ending, and his further

schemes were not developed, for that very year the

Prince of Orange landed (5th of November, 1688).

One of William's earliest acts was the passing of a tol-

eration bill in 16S9 ; but an act of comprehension was
rejected in the Commons. In September of that year

a commission was appointed to revise the liturgy and
canons, and reform ecclesiastical abuses ; but all their

proposals were rejected by Convocation. Three of the

seven bishops mentioned above refused the oath of al-

legiance to William and Mary. They headed the par-

ty known as the Nonjurors, whicli ceased to exist as

an independent Episcopalian Church in 1780 ; but
many of them became attached to the Scottish Episco-

palians" (Chambers, s. v.). Sae Nonjcroes.
During the period just described a school of divines

w IS formed who, in seeking to avoid Puritanism on
the one hand, and Romanism on the other, became
Latitudiuarians. "They became Christian philoso-

phers rather than divines ; and, except an occasional
dissertation on the Trinity or a AVhitsunday sermon,
in which the work of the Holy Spirit was carefully

guai-ded against fanatical abuses, thev scarcely inter-

fered with matters of Christian doctrine. Still they
were men of blameless lives, and in a slothful age re-

markable for pastoral diligence. Amongst the lead-

ers were Whitchcote, Cudworth, Wilkins, and AVorth-
ington ; some of these Avere known to be men of emi-
nent piety, but it was more apparent in their lives

(and, since their deaths, bj- their private diaries) than
in their preaching. They were equally afraid of su-

perstition on the one hand, and enthusiasm on the

other. They loved the constitution of the Church,
and were well satisfied with the liturgy ; but they did

not think all otiier forms unlawful. The}' wished to

see a spirit of greater moderation. They continued

on good terms with Nonconformists, and allowed great

freedoms, not only in philosophical speculations, but

in religion ; and the boldness of their inquiries into

the reasonableness, rather than the scriptural warrant

of the truths of religion, led them to be regarded as

Socinians. They were all zealous against Poperj'

;

and the Papists cried them down, in return, as Athe-

ists, Deists, or, at best, Socinians, and men of no prin-

ciples at all. In the society of these men, Tillotson,

Patrick, Lloyd, and Stillingfleet were trained—the

greatest divines of the next generation, but still with

the faults of the school in which thej' had been edu-

cated. The}' received, and long bore, the title of the

Latitudinarian divines ; and, in the sense in which we
have explained it, the charge was just. Thej' attempt-

ed a divorce between evangelical doctrine and Chris-

tian practice. The former they at first neglected, and
at length lost out of sight ; the latter the}' displayed

with admirable clearness, and, if any other principles

than those of the Gospel could possibly have enforced

it, they would not have so completely failed. But the

founders of the school made no deep impression in the

days of Charles II, and their still more gifted pupils

saw religion in the Church of England almost expiring

in spite of all their efforts" (Marsden, Churches and
Sects, i, 286). "In 1698 the Church of England gave

birth to two noble philanthropic schemes—the Society

for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge, which cir-

culates Bibles, Prayer-books, and Tracts ; and in 1701

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts was chartered." In 1747 Convocation was
dissolved. See Coxvocatk>x.

"That the Church of England, after fighting for

its very existence against Popery on the one hand,

and against Puritanism on the other, should have sub-

sided into inactivity during the dull reigns of the

Georges, is less a matter of surprise than of regret.

The peaceful enjoyment of her temporalities in a dull,

irreligious, not to say infidel age, may easily account

for, though it cannot excuse, her idleness. But that

in the rise of John Wesley, 1730, she should have fail-

ed to sec a grand opportunity for herself, is a matter

of both surprise and regret ; she, however, let it pass
;

nor can she hope that such another will ever again

present itself. See Methodism ; Wesley. The ut-

most that can be hoped is that she has seen her error.

"The next important event in the history of the

Church is the Act of Union, which came into effect on

the 1st of January, 1801, and united the churches of

England and Ireland in all matters of doctrine, wor-

ship, and discipline. The Reformation had made some

progress in Ireland under Edward YI. Five Protes-

tant bishops were appointed in 1560, and the English

Bible and Liturgy were introduced in 1551 ; but, from

a variety of causes, the Reformed doctrines have never

found much acceptance with the native population,

and, although a Protestant Church was established by

law, it was and is the Church of the minority. Sec

Ireland. In 1635 the English Articles were received,

and in 1662 the English Book of Common Prayer was

adopted by Convocation. Before the political union

of the countries, the two churches were in full com-

munion. B}' an act of the imperial Parliament in

1833, ten of the Irish bishoprics were suppressed, and

the funds thus obtained were applied to the augmen-

tation of small livings, and the building and repair of

churches" (Chambers, C'/cloperdia, s. v.). It is now
proposed (1868) to " dises'talilish" the Episcopal Church

in Ireland, and the proposal will doubtless be carried

into effect.

In the progress of the 10th centur}' groat changes

have passed over the Church of England. The for-

mation of the Church Missionary Society (see Mis-
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sioNART Societies), of the Bible Society, etc., and
especially the influence of Methodism, awakened the

long dormant spirit of aggressive Christianity'. Since

180U more than oOOO churches have been erected.

About 1^30 several earnest j'oung men in the Univers-

it}' of Oxford gave signs of profound theological studj',

and of deep interest in Church (luostions. In reaction,

perhaps, from the latitudinarianisni of the 18th cen-

tury, their studies laj' chiefly in the fathers and medi-

a;val writers, and in 1833 they began the publication

of the Oxford tracts, calling for a revival of obsolete

usages, and bringing up again Romanist or quasi-Ro-

manist views in theology. A brief history o- this

movement is given under Puseyisji ; it must suffice

to sa}' here that many j'oung clergj'men, as the result

of'the movement, went over to Rome ; and those of the

school who remained gave rise to the modern Ritual-
ISJI (q. v.), which tends to import the spirit, doctrines,

and practices of tlie Church of Rome into the Church
of England. In the autumn of 1867 a conference of

bishops of the Cliurch of England, and of the churches

in communion with the English, was held at Lambeth.
The chief object of this synod was to promote a closer

union between all branches of the Anglican Church.

A resolution censuring bishop Colenso, of Natal, for

his deviation from the doctrine of the Church, was
adopted bj' all save three votes. The pastoral let-

ter, signed by the bishops, warned the people against

Romanizing tendencies, but made no reference to con-

troversies within the Church. A Greek translation

of the pastoral letter was officially transmitted bj' the

archbishop of Canterbury to all the patriarchs and
bishops of the Greek Church. See Pax-Anglican
Synod. In order to promote th? interest of intelli-

gent laymen in the affairs of the Ciiurch, a "Church
Congress" was called in 1860, which from that time

has held annual sessions. See Church Congress.
Several attempts were made bj^ tlie High-Church
party to introduce monastic institutions. Thus the

Ilcv. Mr. Lyne, assuming the name of father Ignatius,

endeavored to establish an Anglican branch of the

Bonedictine order, but the first monaster}' of the order

at Norwich had, after a trial of a few years, to be aban-

doned. At Bristol a conmiunity of the Tliird Order
of St. Benedict was organized. The Rev. Mr. Mac-
konochie, in 18G7, established a Society of the Holy
Cross, of which he was the first master. But thus far

(1868) all these attempts have met with but little suc-

cess. See MoNASTicisM. The High-Church party

exhibited a great desire to bring on a closer union

with the Eastern churches. A special society, the

E istern Church Association (see below, Slaiistics), was
established to promote the cause, and the Convocations

of Canterbury and York gave their official approval

of the scheme. See Eastern Churches, Greek
Church, and Protestant Ei'iscopal Church. Of-
ficial communications for the same purpose were also

opened with the Church of Sweden, but this step was
strenuously opposed bj' one portion of the High-Church
party on the ground that the Swedish Church held
some heretical doctrines.

II. Constitution and Government.—1. Church
and State.—The constitution of the Refonned Church
of England is that "of an authorized and paid estab-

lishment, which is not allowed to persecute those who
dissent from it" (Short). The union of Church and
State was completelj' secured l)j- the statutes that fol-

lowed the Reformation up to the Revolution of 1688.

The English Church constitution remained nearlj' un-

changed by the Reformation, only tliat the crown toolv

the place of the pope. The course of subsequent leg-

islaticm brought in, however, man}' important modifi-

cations of detail. The old statutes, though rarely en-

forced, were still law, exce))ting when expressly abro-

gated. One of the most imiiortnnt of these was the

Prtrmuniie (see above). Tiie statute 2o of Henry
VIII (1534), ch. xxi, declares entire independence of

Rome, and calls the king svpreme hede of the Church
of England, according to the recognition of its prelates

and clergy. This statute abolislies Peter's pence, and
provides for the visitation of monasteries by royal

commission.

During the reign of Mary Popery was restored,

but all the statutes to tliat effect were repealed by
Stat. 1 of Elizalieth (lo58-'J), which transfers the head-
ship of the Church from the pope to the English crown,
and declares the ro;jal szipremacy perpetual. Every
form of spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction and pre-

rogative is included in the declaration. The crown
can exercise this authority through such officers as it

may select, provided they be British subjects appointed

by letters-patent. The act prescribes the oath of su-

premacy, to be taken by all civil and spiritual officers.

See Oath of Supremacy. The Act of Uniformity

(1559) restored the Common Prayer, and required the

clergy to conform strictly to it. The statute 13 Eliz.

c. 11 (1571), incorporated the 39 articles which had
been agreed upon by the Convocation of loG2 into the

law of the land. This act, with the laws of suprem-
acy and uniformity, and the articles, settled the gov-
ernment, the worship, and the doctrines of the Church.
The queen, though subject to the Church order and
doctrines, was invested with full power to govern the

Church, and to fill the highest ecclesiastical offices.

Church and State were fused together, for all citizens

of the State were made members of the Church ; the

officers of the Church were officers of the State, and
the head of the State was made head of the Church.
The Revolution made several changes in the constitu-

tion of the Church. By stat. 1 William and Mary,
ch. vi (April, 1689), the coronation oath was modified.

In it the kirg swore not merely to govern according

to the old laws and customs, but also to maintain the

laws of God and the true confession of the Gospel, and
of the Protestant Reformed religion as by law estab^

lished ; and to " preserve unto the bishops and clergy

of this realm, and to the churches committed to their

charge, all such rights and privileges as by law do or

shall appertain unto them." The 8th chapter sul sti-

tuted a new form of the oath of allegiance, in which
the recognition of the king's ecclesiastical supremacy
is left out, and in its place stands a promise to obey
the king truly ; with an anathema of the impious doc-

trine that princes excommunicated by the pope should

be deposed and executed, and that a foreign potentate

can have ecclesiastical autliority within the realm.

The same statute (ch. xviii) removed some penalties

from Dissenters, and made them eligible to office, pro-

vided they took the oath of allegiance personally, or

by proxy, in case of conscientious objection to taking

the especial oaths of office. During the present cen-

tury a number of acts have been passed annulling dis-

abilities of Papists and Dissenters ; and it is now the

case that Dissenters and Romanists have religious

freedom, are eligible to civil office, and are admitted to

Parliament.

2. Government.—(1.) The king is the supreme head
of the Church on earth, at least in name and form.

Formerly the clergv made the following subscription :

" That tlie king's (queen's) majesty, under God, is the

only supreme governor of this realm, and of all other

his highness's dominions and countries, as well in all

spiritual or ecclesiastical things or causes as tempo-

ral," etc. ; but by an act of Parliament of July 5,

18G5 (28th and 29th Vict. cap. 122), persons to be or-

dained deacons or priests are required (1) to make a
" Declaration of Assent" to the Thirty-nine Articles

of Religion and to the Book of Common Prayer, and
of the Ordering of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons; (2)

to take the Onth of Aller/iance and Siipremac)/ (21st

and 22d Vict. cap. 48), by wliich they swear to be faith-

ful and bear true allegiance to the queen, and declare

that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, or poten-

tate hath, or ought to have, any jurisdiction, power,
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superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, ecclesiastical

or spiritual, within this realm. "The highest Church

offices are filled by the ministrj' in the name of the

crown. The Privy Council, in which only temporals

vote, is the highest court of appeal."

(2.) The management of the Church is in the hands

of a hierarchy of archbishops and bishops, subject to

the authority of the king and Parliament. The United

Church of England and Ireland is divided into four

provinces: two English, Canterbury and York; two

Irish, Armagh and Dublin. These are under four

mutually independent archbishops. The bishops, as

well as the archbishops, are spiritual peers, except-

ing the bishop last consecrated, and tlie bishop of

Sodor and INIan, who does not sit in the House of

Lords unless he happens to be a peer in his own
right. Archbishops are chosen by the crown from

among the bishops. The sovereign also nominates

the bishops. The Church is governed, " under her

majesty, by archbishops, bishops, deans, archdeacons,

and the rest that bear office in the same" (Can. vii).

The archbishops and bishops alone have the power to

ordain clergymen ; and these ordinations take place,

according to canon law, at ''allotted certain times,"

and "only on the Sundays immediateh' following

jejimia quatuor temporuvi, commonly called Ember
wrecks." Candidates for the ministry are usually

graduates of Cambridge or Oxford, or Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, or else of Durham, Lampeter, or St.

Bees ; but the bishops are not bound to restrict ordi-

nation to members of any university or college. Ap-
proved candidates take "the oath of supremacy," sign

a declaration that thej' will conform to the liturgj'-,

and subscribe three articles : the first affirming the

supremacy of the sovereign in the Church; the second

asserting that the Book of Common Prayer contains

nothing co;itrary to the word of God, and that the or-

dained person will use the form of the said book ; and
the third, that the}' hold all " the Thirty-nine Articles."

The candidate is first ordained a deacon, and so con-

tinues for one j'ear. At the expiration of this term

he undergoes an examination ; and when this is satis-

factorj', he is admitted by the bishop to the order of

priest, or presb^'ter. Several of the presbyters, as

well as the bishop, lay their hands simultaneouslj' on

the head of every candidate, while the bishop repeats

the form prescribed in the ordination service. When
once ordained a presbyter, he is competent to take any
duty or to hold any preferment in the Church.

(:-!.) The countrj' is divided into parishes, and many
of these have been of late j'ears subdivided. See

Parish. The propertj' of the Church of England is

obtained through many different channels, and is very
valuable : the total revenues are estimated as being

not under five millions a year ; and yet so unequal is

the distribution, that there are, out of 10,500 benefices,

not less than GSOO with incomes under £300 a 3'ear;

and of these there are 34G0 livings whose annual value

is imder £150. The curates have a very inadequate

compensation, the ordinary pay ranging, in large

towns, from £70 to £150.

The total number of benefices in 18G7 was 12,888.

Of late some reforms have been effected by the Par-

liament. There is a special board of " ecclesiastical

commissioners for England to administer the state

patronage of ecclesiastical benefices. In their twenti-

eth report, issued in 1868, they state that in the cur-

rent year they expect to complete the sclieme which,
in their report of 1861, they proposed to accomplish
within five years. Every living with less income than
£300 a j'ear which then existed, and contained, ac-

cording to the census of 1861, a popnlation of 4000
persons, will, on the 1st of March, 1869, have had its

income raised to £300 a }'ear, except those cases in

private patronage where the one half of the augmen-
tation which the patrons were required to provide from

non-ecclesiastical sources has not been forthcoming.

In their report of 1853 the commissioners referred to

an arrangement which had been entered into with the

dean and chapter of York, whereby the capitulat es-

tates (subject to subsisting leases) had become vested

in the commissioners, and in lieu thereof the dean and
chapter were to receive an annuity until the commis-
sioners should restore to them real estates in posses-

sion calculated to produce an income equal to such

annuity ; and it was estimated that the arrangement

would at a future date yield a considerable surplus for

the augmentation of small livings. At the close of

1852 the chapter of Carlisle effected a similar commu-
tation. In 1855 the Cathedral Commission advised

that all the improved revenue derived from the better

management of capitular property should be appropri-

ated to the augmentation of capitular incomes, and to

the improvement of cathedral institutions. In 1856 a

committee of the House of Commons sat to consider

the proceedings of the ecclesiastical commissioners,

and in their third report set out the details of the York
chapter commutation, and observe, ' Such agreements

tend to facilitate enfranchisement, and to provide

funds for the endowment of poor livings, as well as to

afford a ready means of providing estates in posses-

sion for the ecclesiastical corporations.' In the year

1854 the chapters of Peterborough and Chester; in

1855, the chapter of Gloucester; in 1856, St. Asaph : in

1857, Worcester ; in 1860, Chichester ; in 1861, Win-
chester and Salisbury; in 1862, Bristol, Canterburj',

and Exeter ; in 18(;G, Wells, Rochester, and St. Da-

vid's ; and in 1867, the chapters of LlandafF and Wind-
sor, effected similar commutations of their capitular

estates. All these arrangements have been success-

ively sanctioned by orders in council. Commutations

have thus been eflected w'ith no fewer than eighteen

chapters. Under these commutations the chapters

gave up their ancient estates in consideration of an-

nual money payments to be received by them, pend-

ing their re-endowment with real estates in possession

;

and in 1862 the permanent estate of the chapter of

York; in 1863, that of Peterborough; in 1865, those

of Carlisle and Chichester; in 1866, those of Chester,

Cloucester, and Canterbury ; and in 1867, that of Win-
chester, were reassigned. As a consequence, the com-
missioners, in the period between 1864 and 1868, con-

sidered the local claims of the parochial cures upon the

estates of the chapters of York, Peterborough, Carlisle,

and Chichester, and, so far as the value of the property

would permit, tlic requisite grants were made to such

parochial cures." See helow, Patron ctr/e and Statistics.

(4.) The only ecclesiastical assembly of the English

Church is Convocation (q. v.), which is a convention of

the clergy to discuss Church afiairs in time of Parlia-

ment. As the Parliament consists of two distinct

houses, so does this Convocation ; the one called the

upper house, where the archbishops and bishops sit sev-

erally b}' themselves ; the other the lower house, where

the rest of the clergy are represented by their deputies.

The power of the Convocation is limited by a statute

of Henry VIII. They are not to make any canons

or ecclesiastical laws without the royal license ;
nor,

when permitted to make any, can they put them in

execution but under severe restrictions. In the year

1661 the English Convocation granted a subsidy to

king Charles II, which was the last tax of this nature

paid l)y the English clergy ; for, by an arrangement

made between archbishop Sheldon and lord chancellor

Clarendon in 1664, the Convocation of the clergy

thenceforward gave up the privilege of taxing them-

selves to the House of Commons, in consideration of

being allowed to vote at the election of memliers of

that house (Eden). Of late, the Convocations, both of

Canterl)ur}^ and York, have asain been permitted to

meet, talk, vote addresses to the crown, etc., but they

have no real power. See Convocation.

(5.) Canons.—In the Convocation which met at the

time of the Parliament of 1604, the canons by which
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the Church of England is still governed were passed.

The}' are said to have been collected liy Bancroft from

the canons of the ancient Church, and the articles, in-

junctions, and acts of Convocation during the reigns

of Edward and Elizabeth. They received the ro3-al

sanction, but were not carried through the two houses

of Parliament, and are not, therefore, laws of the realm.

They liind the clergy only, and tliat by virtue of their

promise of canonical obedience. Many of them have

been virtually repealed by subsequent enactments, es-

pecially the Toleration Act. Many of those that re-

main are such that the best and wisest members of the

Church would gladly see them repealed. See Canons
OF THE Church of England.

((i.) Patronar/e.—The theory of the Church of Eng-
land is that whoever originally built a church is en-

titled to choose its minister in pevpetuit}'— i. e. is the

patrcn of the living. Wliat follows on tliis point is

from a Cliurch of England writer (Marsden, Churches

and Sects, i, 332) :
" In a few instances this right is

still vested in the descendants of the original patron,

but these must be rare. The right of patronage is

now a salable commodit}^ transferred, or sold b}' auc-

tion, to the highest bidder, like any other real propei--

ty, and the patronage of the Church of England is

conseciuently dispersed wherever wealth has found its

way : 114-1 benefices are in the gift of the crown ; 1853

in that of the bishops ; 938 in that of cathedral chap-

ters and other dignitaries : 770 in that of the universi-

ties and collegiate bodies ; 6092 in private persons
;

and 931 (vicarages or perpetual curacies) in the in-

cumbent of the mother church. The good and evil

of this system are so nearl}' balanced that thoughtful

and wise men are to be met with every day who, as

they look at the favoi-able or dark side of the question,

are disposed to cherish it as the nearest approach that

is ever like'.y to be made in practice to a porfect the-

oiy ; or, on the other hand, to reject it as unjust and
full of danger. Its evils lie upon the surface, and
they are by no means slight. It has a tendency to

promote a subservient spirit, inconsistent with the

courage and simplicitj' of the Christian minister, to-

wards those in whose hands patronage is vested, for

upon them advancement in the Church depends. It

excludes many valuable men from livings of impor-

tance, and thrusts many incompetent men into stations

for which they are but meanly qualified. It fills our

choicest parishes with men rather well bred than

deeply learned—men of courtesy and benevolence rath-

er than a fervent zeal ; and, consequently, the par-

ish church wears to the poor man too frequenth' some-

thing of a cold and aristocratic air. He is spoken to

by his superior in the presence of his superiors, and
he retires to the dissenting chapel, not that lie prefers

dissent, but that he meets with sympathy and feels

himself at home. Patronage is either held by individ-

uals, or vested in corporations or in trustees ; but the

individual ma}' have little sense of religion ; he may
give away his church on considerations of friendship,

or he may look upon it merely as a provision for a

younger sou. Corporate bodies have less conscience

than individuals. Previous to tiie act for reforming

municipal corporations twenty years ago, most of the

livings in our ancient towns and boroughs were in the

gift of our municipal corporations. Their appoint-

ments, on an average, were certainlj' not better than

those of private patrons : religion slund)ered in our

groat towns not less profoundly than in our country

villages. Several trusts have been formed of late years

for the purchase ofadvowsons (an advowson is the right

of iiresentation in perpetuity), and none can deny them
at least the praise ofpure disinterestedness. They have
exjtended large sums to obtain in return the right of

placing zealous ministers of evangelical principles in

populous places. I?iit all these various methods of

patronage labor under the same defect—th'o congrega-

tion whose spiritual interests are to be conimitted to

the new pastor, and the parishioners amongst whom,
as their friend or their example, he is to live and die,

have no voice whatever in the momentous choice.

The party most interested looks on with indifierence,

or hope, or silent resignation. The English lay church-
man, in the most important event that can effect his

parish during his lifetime, finds ever^-thing done for

him ; it is only on trifling matters that he is consult-

ed. He may help to liuild the school, he may dis-

charge the duties of churchwarden, but w ith regard to

the appointment of the minister he has no right to

speak." A remarkable illustration of the wa}' in

which ecclesiastical wealth is monopolized by certain

families is aflbrded in the case of Richard and George
Pretyman, sons of the bishop of Lincoln, which is

stated in the Methodist Quarterlj/, 1853, p. 157.

III. Doctrinp:s.—(1.) The doctrinal standards of
the united Church of England and Ireland are, after

the Scriptures, the Book of Homilies, the Thirty-nine
Articles, and the Prayer-book, (a) The IlomUirs (q. v.)

were composed by Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley, men
of unexceptionable learning and orthodox}'; or, ac-

cording to others, the first book was written principal-

ly by Cranmer, and the second by Jewel. Tliey were
appointed to be read in churches at the beginning of

the Reformation, when, by reason of the scarcity of

learned divines, few ministers were found who could

safely be trusted to preach their own compositions. (6)

The first draught of the Articles was composed by arch-

bishop Cranmer, assisted by bishop Ridley, in the year
1551 ; and after being corrected by the other bishops,

and approved by the Convocation, they were published

in Latin and English in 1553, and amounted to forty-two

in number. In 1562 they were revised and corrected.

Being then reduced to thirty-nine, they were drawn
up in Latin only ; but in 1571 they were suliscribed by
the members of the two houses of Convocation, both in

Latin and English, and therefore the Latin and Eng-
lish copies are to be considered as equally authentic.

See Articles, XXXIX. (c) During the last century

dispiites arose among the clergy respecting the pro-

priety of subscribing to any human formulary of I'e-

ligious sentiments. Parliament, in 1772, was applied

to for the abolition of the subscription by certain cler-

gymen and others, whose petition received the most
1 ample discussion, but was rejected by a large major-

1 ity. It has been generally held by most, if not all

i

Calvinists, both in and out of the Church, that the doc-

trinal parts of the articles are Calvinistic. This opin-

ion, however, has been warmly controverted. It is no
doubt. nearer the truth to conclude that the articles are

framed with comprehensive latitude, and that neither

Calvinism nor Arminianism was intended to be exclu-

sively established (Watson, s. v. Church'). See Puller's

Afoderation of the Church of Enr/land considered, 1679

(new edit. Loud. 1843, 8vo); and also see Akjiinian-
iSM, vol. i, p. 416, 417 ; Articles Lambeth, vol. i, p.

441. The articles contain, however, what the Church
of England holds to be a fair scriptural account of the

leading doctrines of Christianity, together with a con-

dcnniation of what she considers to be the jirincipal

errors of the Church of Rome and of certain Protestant

sects. As fiir as they go (and there are many things

unnoticed by them), they are a legal definition of the

doctrines of the Church of England and Ireland,

though the members of that conimuuion look to the

Prayer-book as well as to the articles for the genuine

expression of her faith. The articles are far more
thoroughly Protestant than the Prayer-book, taken as

a whole. Although the articles expressly assert that

the Church of Rome has erred, attempts have repeat-

edly been made by the High-Church party of the

Church of England to show that there is no irreconcil-

able difference between the Thirty-nine Articles and
the decrees of the Council of Trent, and that a con-

struction can be put upon them fully harmonizing

them. To show this was, in paiticular, the ohject of
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Dr. Newman's celebrated tract (Tracts for the Times,

Nc. 90, Oxf. 1839), and more recently of Dr. Pusej^'s

Eiremcon {LonA. 18Gb; N. Y. 18G6). See also CAm-i!.

Remembrancer, Jan. 186G, art. vi.

(2.) For the preservation of doctrine and discipline

in the Church of England, many provisions are made
both 1)}' the civil and canon law. AV'hoever shall

come to the possession of the crown of England shall

join in communion with the Chnrcli of England, as by

law established (12 and 13 Will. Ill, ch. ii, § 3). By
the 1 Will. Ill, ch. vi, an oath shall be administered

to every king or queen who shall succeed to the impe-

rial crown of this realm, at tlieir coronation ; to be ad-

ministered by one of the archbishops or bishops ; to

be thereunto approved b}' such king or queen, that

thej' will do the utmost in their power to maintain the

laws of God, the true profession of the Gospel, and
Protestant Reformed religion established by law ; and

will preserve unto the bishops and clergy of this realm,

and to the churches committed to tlieir charge, all

such riLi;hts and privileges as b}' law do or shall apper-

tain unto them, or any of them. And by the 5 Anne,

ch. V, the king, at his coronation, shall take and sub-

scribe an oath to maintain and preserve inviolably the

settlement of the Church of England, and the doctrine,

worsliip, discipline, and government thereof, as by law

established (§ 2).

(3.) In practice there is no definite creed or system

of theology in the Church of England. Its members
have always been divided into parties. There has al-

ways been a Sacramentarian party, approximating in

doctrine to the teachings of Rome, though it has never

had great influence since Laud's time until the recent

rise of Pusej'ism (q. v.). And, on the other hand,

there have never been wanting representatives of the

Puritan or Evangelical school. The latter party finds

its stronghold in the Articles, the former in the Litur-

gy. At present a division prevails into three great

sections, which are styled High-Church, Low-Church
(or Evangelical), and Broad-Church. Tlic first party

holds to apostolical succession, the divine right of epis-

copacy, and generally adheres to the sacramentarian

view of the Church's life. The Puseyites have been

drawn chiefly from this part}'. The Low-Church, or

Evangelical party, holds, in general, that episcopacy

is not essential to the being of the Church, though
some evangelicals, so called, hold it in as high esteem

as High-churchmen. The Low-churchmen recognise

the claims of Presbyterians and dissenters as members
of Christ's body. In doctrine they are chiefly Calvin-

ists. The Broad-Church part}', though of recent ori-

gin, embraces a large number of the most cultivated

men in the Church, such as Kingsley, iNIaurice, Stan-

ley, and, in fact, most of Dr. Arnold's jmpils and sym-
pathizers. The tendency of this party is towards what
is called liberal Christianity.

At the present time (18G8) the Church of England
is agitated by proposals of change on many sides.

Archdeacon Wilberforce, who went over to Rome
some years ago, issued an "explanation," in which he
inquires how far the popular principle of subscription

to the English formularies is compatible with the rule

of Church authority. The system he believes to be
altogether bad, while it has not even the merit of be-

ing able to settle the differences which exist among
individual churchmen. He says : "The difficulty be-
comes greater when it is considered that the clergy

are divided into various parties, who are widely op-
posed to one another in almost every particular. It

may be allowable, perhaps, to employ the phraseology
of a recent reviewer, who has distributed them into

three classes, which he designates as High, Low, and
Broad. The last may be expected to be comparative-

ly inattentive to matters of doctrine, regarding tlie

Church chiefly as a social institution, designed merely
to raise the standard of morals and ameliorate the

manners of men. But the High and Low agree in one

point, if in nothing else, that to contend for the truth

is the first duty of Christians. They differ, however,

respecting almost every point of doctrine. One be-

lieves the Church to be the body of Christ, inhabited

by his Spirit ; the other supposes it to be little more
than a religious club. One believes in baptismal re-

generation and in the real presence ; the other speaks

of the sacraments as if they were only acted sermons.

One affirms Christ to speak by the voice of his priests,

and that deadly sin requires absolution ; the other af-

firms that the priest's words are no more effective than

those of his parish clerk. Yet both parties, as well as

the Broad, who lie between them, subscribe to the

same formularies, which they interpret avowedly in

contradictory senses, and from which they deduce the

most opposite results. If all this does not arise from

the laxity of those who subscribe, but from the inge-

nuity of those who devised our formularies, they must
certainly have been the greatest masters of equivocal

expression whom the world has known." Subscrip-

tion to the English formularies, he says, was original-

ly imposed, and is still rendered by High-churchmen,

on the principle that the Church's judgment should

guide her members ; but the Gorham case showed that

the Church of England has transferred the decision

respecting doctrines to the civil power, and that the

most opposite statements respecting matters of faith

ai'e taught under her sanction. See Gorham Case.

There exists in England a "Liturgical Revision Soci-

ety," from whose "Declaration of Principles and Ob-
jects" we extract the following: "The members of

this society are moved by such ' weighty and impor-

tant considerations' as arise from ' the exigencies' of

these present times, to seek farther ' changes and alter-

ations in the Prayer-book ;' some of which, as the most

necessary, they now proceed to specify : 1. The Rubric

:

the word priest to be changed. 2. The Ordination

Service : words alnised to the purposes of sacerdotal

assumption to be alteied. 3. The Visitation of the

Sick: the absolution to be omitted or qualified. 4.

The Baptismal Offices : words asserting the spiritual

regeneration of each recipient to be altered. 5. The
Catechism to be revised. G. The Burial Service: gen-

eral language to be employed in expressing hope for

the departed. 7. The Athanasian Creed : the damna-
tory clauses to be omitted. 8. The Apocryphal Les-

sons to be replaced l)y Scripture." The chief aim of

this society is "to bring the Book of Common Prayer

into closer conformity with the written word of God
and the principles of the Reformation, by excluding

all those expressions which have been assumed to coun-

tenance Romanizing doctrine or practice."

At present (18G8) Romanizing tendencies are plainly

on the increase in the Church of England, and there

is apparent danger of a total separation of many min-

isters and members of this Church from tlie common
faith of the reformed churches organized in the 16th

century. The High-Church party has several schools,

one of which (the Old School), while gladly concurring

in all efforts for widening the breach between "the

Church" and the "sects," yet continues in earnest

opposition to the errors of Rome. Others, looking

more at what is common to the Church of Rome and

the Church of England than at what separates them,

hope that the Church of Rome, by means of an "Epis-

copalian" movement, will gradually come over to the

Anglican ground. This party builds great hopes es-

pecially upon the movements in Italy of such men as

cardinal Andrea and Passaglia. There is, finally, an

extreme party, which makes every other considera-

tion subordinate to the desire to establish the- union

with Rome, and which has of late proceeded farther

in this direction as a party than has ever been done

before. It is this party which in 18G7 sent a letter to

cardinal Patrizi asking for some kind of recognition

from Rome. It also aims at re-establishing monastic

orders, and is specially conspicuous by " Ritualistic"
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innovations in divine worship, endoavoring to conform

tlie sorvifc altogether to that of the Konian and East-

ern churches. Until recently this party was more

noted for zeal and fervor than for intelligence and ec-

clesiastical standing, hut of late they have gained an

immense advantage by the oi)en declaration of Dr. Pu-

sey ill their favor. In his Eirenicon (1866, l'2mo) he

explains away the chief doctrinal differences between

the Articles and the Catechism of Trent, though, at the

same time, he treats severely the personal infallibility

of the po]ie, and the increasing Mariolatry of the Ko-

nian Clnircli. Dr. Pusey also advocates the confes-

sional and monastic life. The latest development of

this school is to be found in the series of volumes enti-

tled The Church and the World (edited by the Rev.

Orby Shiiiley).

On the other hand, there is a large party of Ration-

alists in the Church of England whose type of opinion

is to be found in the Essays and Reviews (1860), and

whose extreme representative is perhaps bishop Co-

lenso, of Natal, who has published several volumes of

so-called criticisms, in which the inspiration and au-

thenticity of the Old Testament are repudiated. No
power has been discovered, either in the Church of

England or in tlie laws of the land, to deal with the

Komanizers on the one hand, or the Rationalists on

the other.

IV. Statistics.—The Established Church of Eng-

land is divided into two ecclesiastical provinces, Can-

terliury and York. Each province has a Convocation

(q. V.) consisting of two houses, the upper house em-

bracing the archbishop and all the bishops of the prov-

inces, and the lower house a number of deans, arch-

deacons, and proctors. The bishops of the Churcli in

England, in 1868, were as follows : I. Province of Can-
i()-li)ir>/.—1. Canterbuiy (archbishop); 2. London; 3.

A\'iii(liester; 4. Exeter; 5. St. David's ; 6. Chichester
;

7. Licliliold ; 8. Oxford ; 9. St. Asaph's ; 10. Hereford
;

11. Llandaff; 12. Lincoln; 13. Bath and Wells; 14.

Salisbury; 15. Norwich ; 16. Bangor; 17. Rochester
;

18. Worcester; 19. Gloucester; 20. Ely; 21. Peterbor-

ough. II. Province of York.—1. York (archbishop);

2. Durham ; 3. Manchester ; 4. Ripon ; 5. Carlisle ; 6.

Chester ; 7. Sodor and Man (each diocese is treated of

in a special article of the Cijclo]i(rdia, where full sta-

tistics and the name of the present incumbents are

given). The .52 dioceses of Ireland, formerly divided

into four provinces) were reduced to 12 b}' the Church-

Temporality Act (passed 1833). Armagh has 6 dio-

ceses : Armagh, Derrj% Down, Kilmore, Meath, Tuam.
DnhUn, 6: Dublin, Cashel, Cloyne, Killaloe, Limerick,

Ossory. See Ireland. In connection with the

Church of England are also a number of colonial and

missionarj- bishops. They were, in 1867, as follows

:

1. Europe.—Giln-altar. II. Asia.—1. Calcutta (metro-

politan) ; 2. Bombaj' ; 3. Labuan and Sarawak ; 4.

Madras; .5. Colombo; 6. Victoria; 7. Jerusalem. III.

Afnca.— 1. Caj)ctown (metropolitan); 2. Mauritius;

3. Gvahamstown ; 4. St. Helena ; 5. Orange River State

;

G. Central Africa ; 7. Natal ; 8. Sierra Leone ; 9. Niger

region. \\ . Aii.<<tralasia.-—1. Sydncj' (metropolitan);

2. Adelaide ; 3. Mell)ourne ; 4. Newcastle ; 5. Perth
;

B.Brisbane; 7. Goulburn ; 8. Tasmania; 9. New Zea-

land (metropolitan) ; 10. Christ Church ; 11. Nelson
;

12. Wellington ; 13. AVaiapu; 14. Dunedin ; 15. Mela-

nesia ; 16. Honolulu; 17. Grafton and Arniidale. V.

America.-—1. ]\Iontreal (metropolitan"); 2. Toronto; 3.

Newfoundland; 4. Fredcrickton ; 5. Nova Scotia; 6.

Huron; 7. Colombia; 8. Quebec; O.Ontario; 10. Ru-

pert's Land; 11. New Westminster; 12. Jamaica; 13.

Barbadoes ; 14. Antigua; 15. Nassau ; 16. Guiana.

The following is a list of the principal Church Soci-

eties, with a l)rief account of their worlc : 1. Societyfor
projno/inr/ the Employment of (uhlitioncd Curatejs in pop-

i(/f)7/,s- Places (established in 1837). Tliis society, be-

sides making annual grants towards the fiiaintenance

of additional clergymen, grants sums, not exceeding

£500 in am" single grant, in aid of endowments. In-

come for 1867-68, £32,464. 2. The Church Pastoral Aid
Society (1836) aims at providing means for maintaining

curates and lay agents in largely peopled districts.

Total receipts in the year 1866-67, £47,829 ; in 1867-

68, £61,745. 3. The Incorporates Society for promof-

iny the Enlargement, Building, and Repairing of Church-

es and Chapels in England and Wales (1818) had, in

1867-68, an income of £8422. This society was incor-

porated by act of Parliament in 1828; until 1851 it

was supported by a triennial voya\ letter, which pro-

duced about £30,000; since then it has been depend-

ent on annual subscriptions, donations, church collec-

tions, and legacies. 4. The London Diocesan Church
Building Society and Metropolis Church F\ind (1854)

had, in 1867-08, an income of £45,130. 5. The Church

ofEngland Scripture Readers'' Association provides Iry

readers of the Scriptures to the poor, under the super-

intendence of the parochial clergy. Its income was,

in 1867-68, £13,440. 6. The National Association for
promoting Ereedom of Worship (1858) has for its object

" to promote the restoration of the ancient freedom of

parish churches as the true basis of the parochial sys-

tem, and the only means of relieving spiritual destitu-

tion ; and the scriptural system of weekly offerings as

the most excellent way; especially enjoined by the

Church of England, of raising monej^ for Church pur-

poses, and as a substitute for pew-rents where endow-

ments are not ol)tainabIe." 7. Society for promoting

Christian Knowledge. This is the oldest societj^ in the

country. It supplies Bibles and Prayer-books either

gratuitously or far below cost price, issues books and

tracts of a "sound Church tone," suitable for schools,

lending libraries, workingmen's clubs and reading-

rooms, hospitals, workhouses, jails, etc. ; also for the

use of soldiers, sailors, and emigrants. The income

(independent of sales) for 1866-07 was £28,547; for

1867-68, £29,700. 8. National Society for jnvmoting

the Education of the Poor in the Principles of the Estab-

lished Church (instituted 1811, incorporated 1817). The
operations of this society embrace building school-

rooms and teachers' dwelling-houses, maintaining col-

leges for the training of teachers, granting money to-

wards paying the salr.ries of certificated teachers, etc.

The National Society, during the time of its existence,

has made grants to the amount of more than £400,000,

and this amount has been supplemented by at least

£1,200,000 of private contribution for the building cf

schools, besides originating the expenditure of an im-

mense annual sum for their sustentation. The total

number of schools in connection with this society in

1865 was 12,421, in which there were 1,186,515 schol-

ars. The total number of scholars in the Sunday-

schools was 1,818,476. The number of schoolmasters

and mistresses trained in the colleges of the society is

about 140 a year, and about 4750 have been sent out

during the last twentj'-two yea^s. The income of the

society for 1864-65 was £20,267. 9. The Prayer-hook

and Homily Society desires to promote the circulation

of the " Book of Common Prayer and the Homilies"

of the Church, which it has had translated into thirty-

three languages. Its income for 1866-67 was £1163;

for 1867-68, £1247. 10. The Poor Clergy Relief Society

has, since its establishment in 1856, assisted 1165 poor

clergymen, and widows and orphans of clergymen,

with the sum of £8254. In 1864-65 the income was

£2062, and grants were made to 101 applicants. 11.

The Societyfor the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign

Parts (incorporated in 1701) is the oldest of all the

English, and one of the oldest of all the Protestant

missionarj' societies of the world. The societj- aims

as much as possible at establishing comjilete churches,

with bishops at their head, and which shall ultimately

l)ecome altogether independent of the society, wher-

ever England has anv territorial j)ossessions. Its in-

come in 1866-67 was £91,186; in 1867-68, £114,.546.

12. The Church Missionary Society for Africa and the
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East was founded in 1799. Its work is chiefly among
the natives of the countries in which its missions are

establislied. Its income in lt<GG-G7 was £150,357, and

in 1867-CS, £157,288. 13. The. Colonial and Continen-

tal Church Society. Its leading object is to send cler-

gymen, catechists, and teachers of the Church of Eng-

land to settlers in the English colonics, and to British

subjects in other parts of the world. The income for

18GG-G7 was £31,079; for 18G7-G8, £84,120. 14. The

English Church Union was formed in 1859 for the pur-

pose of "watching over the interests of the Church of

England ; of resisting, by a combination of its mem-
bers, the attempts of dissenters and others to alienate

the rights and injure the position of the Church ; and
also for the purpose of slevelopii»g its internal ener-

gies." It is intended to be the tijntral organ of the

High-Church party. The union is managed by a

council of twenty-four elected and five ex-officio mem-
bers, thirteen of these being clergymen and the re-

maining sixteen laymen. 15. The Associationfor the

promotion of the Unity of Christendom was formed in

1857 for the purpose of uniting in a bond of interces-

sory pra^'cr members both of the clergy and the laity

of the Roman Catholic, Greek, and Anglican commu-
nions. The members promise to use daih' a brief

prayer for the peace and iniit}^ of the Church. In

1865 the association numbered 8827 members, divided

as follows : Roman Catholics, 1271; Orientals, includ-

ing Servians and Armenians, 360 ; uncertain or mis-

cellaneous, 75 ; Anglicans, 7121. 16. The Eastern

Church Association was founded in 18G4. Its objects

wore stated to be to inform tlie English public as to

the state and position of the Eastern Christians ; to

make known the principles and doctrines of the Angli-

can Church to the Christians of the East; to take ad-

vantage of all opportunities which the providence of

God shall afford for intercommunion with the ortho-

dox Church, and also for friendly intercourse with the

other ancient churches of the E;»st ; to assist, as far as

possible, the bishops of tlie orthodox Church in their

efforts to promote the spiritual welfare and the educa-

tion of their flocks. It counts among its members
English, Scotch, American, colonial, and Greek bish-

ops. 17. 77*6 Anylo-Continetital Society has for its ob-

ject to make the principles of the English Church
known in the different countries of Europe and
throughout the world, and to aid in the reformation

of national churches and other religious communities.

18. The English Church Association was established in

1865 as the central organization of Low-Churchmen.
Its chief object is to counteract and prevent the spread-

ing of High-Church and Romanizing tendencies in the

Church. 19. The South American Mission Society, es-

tablished in 1852. Its object is to send out missiona-

ries to the native tribes of South America, to English-
men in spiritual destitution there, and to take advan-
tage of anv' opening for evangelization. Its means
was in 1866-67, £7431, and in 1867-68, £9902. 20.

I>-ish Church Missions to Roman Catholics. According
to the nineteenth annual report, published in Maj',
1868, the income was £25,577; the year before it was
£22,507. 21. The London Societyfor promoting Chris-
tianity among the Jews, established in 1809. The offi-

cers must be members of the United Church of Eng-
land and Ireland, or, if foreigners, of a Protestant
Church. Its ineome was in 1866-67, £33,327, and in

18G7-68, £36,075.

At the last official census taken in Great Britain in

181)1, in England and Scotland no inquiries wore made
as to the creed of the inhabitants. For Ireland, the
population connected with the Established Church was,
in 18G1, according to the official census, 678,661. As
in England the Church herself makes no attempt to
find out her statistics, nothing but estimates can be
given on this point. As regards places of worship,
number of sittings, and estimates of Cliurch attend-

ants, tlie statistics of the Established Church com-

pared as follows with the aggregate statistics of all

other religious bodies

:

Religious Bodies.
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Vitre Episcoponim^ in Wharton, Anglia Sacra, vol. ii;

Eadnier, IVte, Wharton, Anglia Sacra, vol. ii, and in

Miune, Patrol. Lat. vol. clix ; Ingulphus, and William

of Jlahnesbury, in Fulman, Jier. Awjlicar. Script. Vtt.

(Oxon, 1G8-1) ; and in Gale, Ilistoria; Brilanntcw, etc.
j

QOxon, IGDl, 2 vols. fol.). The Ilistor!/ of Iiigulph, the

JlU/iiri/ of (jaimar, the Anf/lo-Saxon Chronicle, and the

Chrnnicle of Florence of Worcester, axe. reprinted in The

Church Historians of Kngland (Lond. 1853).

Historians : Stillingflect, Oritjines Britannicm (1710
;

new edit. Oxford, 1842, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Usher, Brit. Ec-

rlesiariim A ntiquitates (1638, 4to ; Worlcs, 16 vols. Dub-
lin, 1847, vols. V, vi) ; Smith, Religioti of Ancient Brit-

ain (Lond. 184G, 12mo) ; Churton, Early Enrjlish Church

(London, 1858, 3d edit. ]8mo); Soames, Anglo-Saxon

Church (Lond. 1828, 2d edit. 8vo) ; lb. Doctrines ofAn-

glo-Saxon Church (Bampton Lecture, 1830) ; lb. Lat-

in Church during Anglo-Saxon Times (Lond. 1848, 8vo)
;

lb. E'izabethan Religious History (London, 1839, 8vo)
;

lb. Reformation (London, 1826-8, 4 vols. Bvo) ; Fuller,

Church History of Great Britain (1655, fol. ; new edit.

Lond. 1837, 3 vols. 8vo ; Warner, Ecclesiastical History

of England (17G5, 2 vols, fol.); Inett, Origines Angli-

cance. History from Gth century to death of King John,

1216 (London, 1704-10, 2 vols. fol. ; new edit. Oxford,

1855, 3 vols. 8vo) ; Carwithen, History of the Church of
England (Oxford, 1849, 2d edit. 2 vois."l2mo) ; Grant,

Snmmiiry (f the History of the English Church and of
tlK Sects, etc. (Lond. 1811-1826, 4 vols. 8vo) ; Collier,

Ecclesiastical History of Great Biitain (1708, fol. ; new
ed. by Barham, Lond. 1840, 9 vols. 8vo) ; Brown, Com-
pendious History of the British Churches (Edinb. 1820;

2d edit. 1823, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Baxter, Church History of
England (2d ed. Lond. 1849, 8vo) ; Short, Sketch of the

History of the Church ofEngland to 1G88 (Lond. 1840,

3d edit. 8vo) ; Anderson, Histonj of the Church ofEng-

land in the Colonies (Lond. 185G, 2d edit. 3 vols. 8vo)

;

Annual American Cyclopccdin, 1863, and all the follow-

ing volumes, art. Anglican Church.

On the history of the English Reformation, see

Reformation. For general statistics of Christianity

in tlie British Islands, see Great Britain ; Ire-

land ; Scotland.

Tingles, Joseph Patterson, D.D., was born in

Philadelphia Jan. 3, 1703. He was educated at the

University of Pennsylvania, and graduated in July,

1811. In 1813 he was appointed co-master of the

grammar-school in the same in.'^titution with Rev. Dr.

S. B. How. In 1817, Kev. Dr. S. B.Wylie and Mr.

Eiiglcs founded an acadeni}', under the name of the

Classical Institute, which Mr. Engles continued until

February, 1845, when he was elected publishing agent

of the Presbyterian Board of Publication. He con-

tinued in this position until his death. Mr. Ensrles

was a member and elder of the Scots Presbyterian

Church, Philadelpliia, liaving joined that church at

the age of twenty, and very soon after having been

cliosen an elder of the same. Besides writing several

smaller volumes for children and youtli, he edited an
edition of the Greek Testament, with various readings.

He died suddenh' on tlic night of April 14, 1861, of a

disease of the heart from which he had been suffering

for about a year.

Engles, "William M.,D.D., a Presbyterian min-

ister, was born in Philadelpliia Oct. 12, 1797, and was
educated at the University of I'onnsylvania, wliere he

graduated A.Yt. in 1815. After studying theology un-

der tlie ticv. J)r. S. B. Wylic (q. v.), he was licensed

to ])reach in 1818, and in 1820 became pastor of the

Seventh Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, which
office he filled faithfully until his health failed in 1834,

wlion lie became editor of The Presbyterian. He edit-

ed that journal for over thirty years. In 1838 the

Presl)yterian Board of Pulilication made him tlieir ed-

itor of liooks and tracts, and he continued in that work
With great success till 1863. In one of their publica-

tions, it is stated that "the Board of Publication is

probaldy more largely indebted to Dr. Engles than to

anj' other one man for its existence and its usefulness,

eppeciall)' during the first twenty years of its history."

Besides his constant editorial work, he wrote a num-
ber of small books on practical religion, many of which
had a wide circulation. Of one of them, the Soldier's

Pocket-book, in English and German, 300,000 were cir-

culated among our soldiers during the civil war. He
died in Philadelphia Oct. 12, 18G7.

—

American Annual
Cyclopadia, vii, 296.

English Versions of the Bible. Passing

over the lives of the individual translators, the long

struggle with the indifTerence or opposition of men in

power, the religious condition of the people as calling

for, or affected bj', the appearance of the translation,

the time, and place, and form of the successive edi-

tions by which the demand, when once created, was
supplied—all of which is given under more appropri-

ate titles— we shall here aim to give an account of

the several versions as they appeared ; to ascertain

the cjualifications of the translators for the work which
they undertook, and the principles on whicli they act-

ed ; to form an estimate of the final result of their la-

bors in the received version, and, as consequent on
this, of the necessity or desirableness of a new or re-

vised translation ; and, finalh', to give such a survey

of the literature of the subject as may help the reader

to obtain a fuller knowledge for himself. In doing

this we shall substantiall_y adopt so much of Prof.

Plumtre's art. in Smith's Diet, of the Bible, s. v. Ver-

sions, as relates to the subject. The present article

has been carefully revised by the Rev. T. J. Conant,

D.D., of Brooklyn.

I. Early Translations. — It was asserted by Sir

Thomas More, in his anxiety to establish a point

against Tj'ndal, that he had seen English translations

of the Bible which had been made before Wyclifl'e,

and that these were approved by the bishops, and were

allowed by them to be read by la3-men, and even by

devout women (Di(dogues, ch. viii-xiv, col. 82). There

seem good grounds, however, for doubting the accu-

racy of this statement. No such translations—ver-

sions, i. e. of the entire Scriptures—are now extant.

No traces of them appear in any contemporary writer.

Wj'clifte's great comjilaint is that there is no transla-

tion (Forshall and Madden, Wycliffe's Bible, Pref. p.

xxi, Prol. p. 59). The Constitutions of archbishop

Arundel (A.D. 1408) mention two only, and these are

WyclifFe's own, and the one based on his and com-

pleted after his death. JNlore's statement must there-

fore be regarded either as a rlietorical exaggeration

of the fiict that parts of the Bible had been previously

translated, or as arising out of a mistake as to the date

of ]MSS. of the WyclifFe version. The history of the

English Bilde will therefore begin, as it has begun

hitherto, with the work of the first great reformer.

One glance, however, we may give, in passing, to the

earlier history of the English Churcli, and connect

some of its most honored names with the great work

of making the trutlis of Scripture, or parts of the books

themselves, if not the Bible as a whole, accessible to

the people. We may think of Ca>dmon as embodying

tlie whole history of Uie Bible in the alliterative metre

of Anglo-Saxon poetry (Bede, Hist. Eccl. iv, 24) ; of

Aldhelm, bishop of Sherborne, in the 7th century, as

rendering the I'salter ; of Bede, as translating in the

last hours of his life the Gospel of John (Epist. Cuth-

herti); of Alfred, setting forth in his mother tongue, as

the great ground-work of his legislation, the four chap-

ters of Exodus (xx-xxiii) that contained the first code

of the laws of Israel (PauH's Life of Alfred, chap. v).

The wishes of the great king extended further. He
desired that "all tlie free-born youth of his kingdom

sliould be able to read the English Scriptures" ["En-

^'lisc gewritt," whicli, however, may merely denote

English literature ui general] {Ibid.). Portions of the
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Bible, some of the Psalms, and extracts from other

books, were translated by him for his own use and

that of his children. The traditions of a later date,

seeing in him the representative of all that was good

in the old Saxon time, made him tiie translator of the

wliole 15il)le {Ibid., supp. to chap. v).

The work of translating was, however, carried on

bj' otliers. One Anglo-Saxon version of the four gos-

pels, interlinear with tlie Latin of the Vulgate, known
as the Durham book, is found in the Cottonian MSS.
of the British Museum, and is referred to the 9th or

10th century. Another, known as the Eushworth
Gloss, and belonging to the same period, is in tlie Bod-

leian Library at Oxford. Another, of a somewhat later

date, is in the same collection, and in the library of

Corpus -Cliristi College, Cambridge. Tlie name of

Aldhelm, l)ishop of Sherborne, is, connected with a

version of the Psalms ; that of Aelfric with an epitome

of Scripture historj', including a translation of many
parts of the historical books of tlie Bible (Lewis, Hist.

of Traml. ch. i ; Forshall and Madden, Preface ; Bag-
ster's Enr/Ush Hexapla, Pref.). The influence of Nor-

man ecclesiastics, in the reigns that preceded and fol-

lowed the Conquest, was probablj' adverse to the con-

tinuance of this work. The}^ were too far removed
from sympathy with the subjugated race to care to

educate them in their own tongue. The spoken dia-

lects of the English of that period would naturally

seem to them too rude and imcouth to be the channel

of divine truth. Pictures, mysteries, miracle plays,

rather than books, were the instruments of education

for all but the few who, in monasteries iinder Norman
or Italian superintendence, devoted themselves to the

study of theology or law. In the remoter parts of

England, however, where their influence was less felt,

or the national feeling was stronger, there were those

who carried on the succession, and three versions of

the Gospels, in the Universit}' Library at Cambridge,
in tlio Bodleian, and in tlie British Museum, belonging

to the lltli or l'2th century, remain to attest their la-

bors. The metrical ])araphrase of the (iospel history

known as the Ormuluni, in alliterative English verse,

ascribed to the latter half of the I'ith century, is the

next conspicuous monument, and may be looked upon
as indicating a desire to place the facts of the Bible

within reach of others than the clergy. The 13th

century, a time in England, as throughout Europe, of

religious revival, witnessed renewed attemjits. A
prose translation of the Bible into Norman-French,
circ. A.D. 12G0, indicates a demand for devotional

reading within the circle of the court, or of the wealth-

ier merchants, or of convents for women of high rank.

Farther signs of the same desire arc found in three

English versions of the Psalms—one towards the close

of the 13tli century ; another bj' Schorham, circ. A.D.
1320 ; another, with other canticles from the 0. T. and
N.T., by Richard Kolle, of Hampole, circ. 1349; the
last being accompanied by a devotional exposition

—

and in one of the Gospels of Mark and Luke, and of
all Paul's epistles (the list includes the apocryphal
epistle to the Laodiceans), in the library of Corpus-
Christi College, Cambridge. The fact stated by arch-
bishop Arundel in his funeral sermon on Anne of Bo-
hemia, wife of Richard II, that she habitually read the
Gospels in the vulgar tongue, with divers expositions,
was pr()l)ably true of many others of liigh rank. It is

interesting to note these facts, not as detracting from
the glory of the great reformer of the 14th centurj',

but as showing that for himself also there had been a
preparation ; that what he supplied met a demand
which had for many j'ears been gathering strength.
It is almost needless to add that these versions started
from nothing better than the cojiies of the Vulgate,
more or less accurate, which eacli translator had be-

fore him (Lewis, ch. i ; Forsliall and Madden, Preface).

II. Wycliffe (1)0111 1324, died 1384).—1. It is sin-

gular, and not without significance, that the first

III.—

O

translation from the Bible connected with the name
of Wyclifle should have been that of part of the Ajxic-

alypse. The Last, A(/e of the Church (A.D. 13oG) trans-

lates and expounds the vision in which the reformer

read the signs of his own times, the sins and the de-

struction of "Antichrist and his meynee" (= multi-

tude). Shortly after this lie completed a version of

the Gospels, accompanied by a commentary, " so that

pore Cristen men may some dele know the text of the

Gospel, with the comyn sentence of the olde holie doc-

tores" (Preface). Wycliffe, however, though the chief,

was not the only laborer in the cause. The circle of

English readers was becoming wider, and they were

not content to have the book which they honored

above all others iir a tongue not their own. Another
translation and commentarj' appear to have been made
about the same time, in ignorance of Wyclifte's work,

and for the "manie lewid men that gladlie would kon
the Gospelle, if it were draghen into the Englisch

tung." The fact that many MSS. of this period arc

extant, containing in English a Monotessaron, or Har-
mony of the Gospels, accompanied by portions of the

Epistles, or portions of the O. T., or an epitome of

Scripture history, or the substance of Paul's epistles,

or the Catholic Epistles at full length, with indications

more or less distinct of Wj'cliff'e's influence, shows
how widespread was the feeling that the time had
come for an English Bible (Forshall and Madden, Pref.

p. xiii-xvii). Tliese preliminary labors were followed

up by a complete translation of the N. T. by AVycliffc

himself. The O. T. was undertaken by his coadjutor,

Nicholas de Hereford, but was interrupted probably

by a citation to appear before archbishop Arundel in

1382, and ends abrupth' (following so far the order of

the Vulgate) in the middle of Baruch. Many of the

MSS. of this version now extant present a different

recension of the text, and it is probable that the work
of WycliflTe and Hereford was revised by Richard

Purvey, circ. A.D. 1388. To him also is ascribed the

interesting Prologue, in which the translator gives an
account both of his purpose and his mctliod (Forshall

and Madden, Pref. p. xxv).

2. The former was, as that of Wj'cliffe had been, to

give an English Bible to the English people. He ap-

peals to the authority of Bede, of Alfred, and of Gros-

tete, to the examples of " Frenshc, and Beemers (Bo-

hemians), and Britons." He answers the liypocritical

objections that men were not holy enough for such a

work; that it was wrong for "idiots" to do what the

great doctors of the Church had left undone. He
hopes "to make the sentence as trewe and open in

Englishe as it is in Latine, or more trewe and open."

It need hardly be said, as regards the method of the

translator, that the version was based upon the Vul-

gate (comp. Gen. iii, 15 :
'^ She shall trede thy head").

If, in the previous century, scholars like Grostete and
Roger Bacon, seeking knowledge in other lands, and
from men of other races, had acquired, as they seem
to have done, some knowledge both of Greek and He-
brew, the succession had, at all events, not been per-

petuated. The war to be waged at a later period with

a different issue between scholastic philosophy and
" humanity" ended, in the first struggle, in the trir

umph of the former, and there was probably no one at

Oxford among \V3'clifte's contemporaries who could

have helped him or Purvey in a translation from the

original. It is something to find at such a time the

complaint that " learned doctoris taken littel heede to

the lettre," the recognition that the Vulgate was not

all sufficient, that "the texto of oure bokis" (he is

speaking of the Psalter, aivl the difficulty of under-

standing it)
'

' discordeth much from the Ebrcu" (which

knowledge is, however, at second hand, " bi watnesse

of Jerom, of Lire, and other expositouris"). The dif-

ficulty which was thus felt was increased bj- the state

of the Vulgate text. The translator complains that

what the Church had in view was not Jerome's ver-
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sion, but a later and corrupt text; that "the comune
Latyne Bibles ban nioie neede to be corrected as manie

as I have seen in nij' life, than hath the Englishe Bi-

ble late translated." To remedy this he had recourse

to collation. Many MSS. were compared, and out of

this coinpaiison the true reading ascertained as far as

possible. The next step was to consult the Glossa Or-

dinaria, the connnentaries of Nicholas de Lj'ra, and

otliers, as to the meaning of any difficult passages.

After this (we recognise here, perhaps, a departure

from the right order) gramnuirs were consulted. Then

came the actual work of translating, which he aimed

at malving idiomatic ratlier than literal. As he went

on, he submitted his work to the judgment of others,

and accepted their suggestions. It is interesting to

trace these early strivings after the true excellence of

a translator
;
yet more interesting to take note of the

spirit, never surpassed, seldom equalled, in later trans-

lators, in which the work was done. Nowhere do we
find the conditions of the work, intellectual and moral,

more solemnlj' assorted. "A translator hath grete

nede to studie well the sentence, both before and after,"

so that no equivocal words may mislead his readers or

himself, and then also "he hath nede to lyve a clene

life, and be ful devout in preiers, and have not his wit

occupied about worldli things, that the Holie Spirj^t,

author of all wisedom, and cunnynge, and truth, dresse

(= train) him in his work, and suffer him not for to

err"- (Forshall and Madden, Prol. p. 60).

3. The extent of the circulation gained by this ver-

sion may be estimated from tlie fact that, in spite of

all the chances of time, and all the sj-stematic efforts

for its destruction made by archbishop Arundel and
others, not less than 150 copies are known to be ex-

tant, some of them obviously made for persons of

wealth and rank, others apparently for humbler read-

ers. It is significant as bearing, either on the date

of the two works or on the jiosition of the writers, that

while the quotations from Scripture in Langton's Vi-

sion of Piers Ploicman are uniformly given in Latin,

those in the Persones Tale of Chaucer are given in

English, which for the most part agrees substantially

with Wycliffe's translation.

4. The following characteristics maj' be noticed as

distinguishing this version : (1) The general homeli-

ness of its stjle. The language of tlie court or of

scholars is as far as possible avoided, and that of the

people followed. In this respect the principle has

been acted on by later translators. The style of Wyc-
liffe is to that of Chaucer as Tyndale's is to Surrey's,

or that of the A. V. to Ben Jonson's. (2) The substi-

tution, in many cases, of English equivalents for qua-

si-technical words. Thus we find " fy" or "fogh" in-

stead of " Eaca" (Matt, v, 22); "thej' were washed"

in j\Iatt. iii, G ; "richesse" for " mammon" (Luke xvi,

9,11, 13); "bishop" for "high-priest" (^passiin). (3)

The extreme literalness with which, in some instances,

even at the cost of being unintelligible, the Vulgate

text is followed, as in 2 Cor. i, 17-19.

III. Tyxdale.—The work of Wycliffe stands by
itself. Wliatever power it exercised in preparing the

way for the Keformation of the Kith centurj', it had

BO perceptible influence on later translations. B}' the

reign of Ilenr}' VIII its Englisli was already obsoles-

cent, and the revival of classical scliolarship led men
to feel dissatisfied with a version wliicli had avowedl}'

been made at second-hand, not from the original.

With '1 yndale, on the other liaiid, we enter on a con-

tinuous succession. He is the patriarch, in no remote

ancestry, of the Authorized Version. With a consist-

ent, unswerving purpose, he devoted his whole life to

this one work, and, tiirough dangers and difficulties,

amid enemies and trcaclierous friends, in exile and
loneliness, accomplished it. More tlian Craumer or

Ridlej", he is the true hero jjf tlie English Keforma-
tion. While they were slowly moving onwards, halt-

ing between two opinions, watching how the court-

winds blew, or, at the best, making the most of oppor«

tunities, he set himself to the task without which, he
felt sure, reform M'ould be impossible, which, once ac-

complished, would render it inevitable. " Ere man}'
years," he said, at the age of thirty-six (A.D. 1520),

he would cause " a boy that driveth the plough" to

know more of Scripture than the great body of the

clerg}' then knew (Foxe, in Anderson's Annals of Eng-
lish Bible, i, oG). We are able to form a fairh' accu-

rate estimate of his fitness for the work to which he
thus gave himself. The change wliich had come over
the universities of Continental Europe since the time
of Wycliffe had affected those of England. Greek had
been taught in Paris in 1458. The first Greek Gram-
mar, that of Constantine Lascaris, had been printed in

147G. It was followed in 1480 by Craston's Lexicon.
The more enterprising scholars of Oxford visited for-

eign universities for the sake of the new learning.

Grocyn (d. 1519), Linacre (d. 1524), Colot (d. 1519),

had, in this way, from the Greeks whom the fall of

Constantinople had scattered over Europe, or from their

Italian pupils, learned enough to enter, in tlieir turn,

upon the work of teaching. When Erasmus visited

Oxford in 1497, he found in these masters a scholar-

ship which even he could admire. Tyndale, who went
to Oxford cir. 1500, must have been witliin the range

of their teaching. His two great opponents, Sir Thom-
as More and bishop Tonstal, are known to have been

among their pupils. It is significant enough that, af-

ter some years of studj', Tyndale left Oxford and went
to Cambridge. Such changes were, it is true, com-
mon enough. The fame of anj' great teacher would
draw around him men from other universities, from

many lands. In this instance, the reason of Tyndale's

choice is probably not far to seek (^^'alter, Biog. Notice

to Tyndale's Doctriiud Treiitises). Erasmus was in

Cambridge from 1509 to 1514. All that we know of'

Tyndale's character and life, the fact especially that

he had made translations of portions of the N. T. as

early as 1502 (Offor, Life if Tyndale, p. 9), leads to the

conclusion that he resolved to make tlie most of the

presence of one who was emphatically the scholar and
philologist of Europe. It must be rcmeml)ered, too,

that the great scheme of cardinal Ximenos was just

then beginning to interest the minds of all scholars.

The publication of the Complutensian Biiile, it is true,

did not take place till 1520; but the collection of MSS.
and other preparations for it began as early as 1504.

In the mean time Erasmus himself, in 151 G, brought

out the first published edition of the Greek Testament,

and it was thus made accessible to all scholars. Of
the use made by Tyndale of these opportunities we
have evidence in his coming up to London (1522), in

the vain hope of persuading Tonstal (known as a

Greek scholar, an enlightened Humanist) to sanction

his scheme of rendering the N. T. into Englisli, and
bringing a translation of one of the orations of Isocra-

tes as a proof of his capacity for the work. The at-

tempt was not successful. "At the last I understood

not onlv that there was no room in my lord of Lon-

don's palace to translate the N. T., but also that there

was no place to do it in all England" {Pref. to Five

Books of Moses').

It is not so easj' to say how far at this time any
knowledge of Hebrew was attainable at the English

universities, or how far Tyndale had used any means
of access that were open to him. It is proliable that

it may have been known, in some measure, to a few

l)older than their fellows, at a time far earlier tlian the

introduction of Greek. The large body of Jews set-

tled in the cities of England must have possessed a

knowledge, more or less extensive, of their Hebrew
books. On their banishment, to the numlier of ]G,000,

by Edward I, these books fell into the liands of the

monks, superstitiously reverenced or feared by most,

yet drawing some to examination, and then to study.

Grostute, it is said, knew Hebrew as well as Greek.
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Kogor Bacon knew enough to pass judgment on the

Vulgate as incorrect and misleading. Then, however,

cams a period in which linguistic studies were thrown

into the background, and Hebrew became an unknown
speech even to the best-read scholars. The first signs

of a revival meet us towards the close of the 15th cen-

tury. The remarkable fact that a Hebrew Psalter

was printed at Soncino in 1477 (forty years before

Erasmus's Greek Testament), the Pentateuch in 1482,

the Prophets in 1486, the whole of the O. T. in 1488,

that b}' 1496 four editions had been published, and hy

1596 not fewer than eleven (Whitaker, Hist, and Crit.

Inquiry., p. 22), indicates a demand on the part of the

Christian students of Europe, not less than on that of

the more learned .Jews. Here also the progress of the

Comjjlutensian Bible would have attracted the notice

of scholars. The crj' raised bj^ the "Trojans" of Ox-
ford in 1519 (chiefly consisting of the friars, who from

the time of AV'vcliffe had all but swamped the educa-

tion of the place) a-cainst the first Greek lectures—that

to study that language would make men pagans, that

to study Hebrew would make them Jews—shows that

the latter study as well as the former was the object

of their dislike and fear (Anderson, i, 24 ; Hallam, Lit.

of Eur. i, 403).

Whether Tyndale had in this wa}' gained any
knowledge of Hebrew before he left England in 1524

may be uncertain. The fact that in 1530-31 he pub-

lished a translation of Genesis, Deuteronomy, and Jo-

nah (see a letter by the ven. lord Arthur Hervey to

the Bury Pod of Feb. 3, 1862, transferred shortly after-

wards to the Afhenceum), may be looked on as the first-

fruits of his labors, the work of a man who was giving

this proof of his power to translate from the original

(Anderson, Annals, i, 209-288). We may perhaps

trace, among other motives for the manj' wanderings
of his exile, a desire to visit the cities Worms, Cologne,

Hamburg, Antwerp (Anderson, p. 48-64), where the

Jews lived in greatest numbers, and some of which
were famous for their Hebrew learning. Of at least

a fair acquaintance with that language we have, a few
years later, abundant evidence in the table of Hebrew
words prefixed to his translation of the five books of

Moses, and in casual etymologies scattered through

his other works, e. g. " INIammon" (^Parable of [Vicked

Mammon, p. 68), "Cohen" {Obedience, p. 255), "Abel
Mizraim" (p. 347), " Pesah" (p. 353). A remark (Pref-

ace to Obedvmcs, p. 148) shows how well he had en-

tei'ed into the general spirit of the language. '" The
properties of the Hebrew tongue agreeth a thousand
times more with the Englishe than with the Latine.

The manner of speaking is in both one, so that in a

thousand places thou needest not but to translate it

into Enc^lishe word for word." When Spalatin de-

scribes him in 1534, it is as one well-skilled in seven
languages, and one of these is Hebrew (Anderson, i,

3D7).

The N. T. was, however, the great object of his care.

First the gospels of Matthew and Mark were published
tentatively, then in 1525 the whole of the N. T. was
printed in 4to at Cologne, and in small 8vo at Worms
(reproduced in fac-simile in 1862 by Mr. Francis Fry,
Bristol). The work was the fruit of a self-sacrificing

zeal, and the zeal was its own reward. In England
it was received with denunciations. Tonstal, liishop

of London, preaching at Paul's Cross, assorted that

there were at least 2000 errors in it, and ordered all

copies of it to be bought up and l)urnt. An act of

Parliament (35 Hen. VIII, cap. 1) forbade the use of
all copies of Tyndale's "false translation." Sir T.

More {Dialogues, 1. c. Supplication of Souls, Confutation

of TindaTs Answer) entered the lists against it, and
accused the translator of heresy, bad scholarship, and
dishonesty, of " corrupting Scripture after Luther's
counsel." The treatment which it received from pro-

fessed friends was hardly less annoying. Piratical

editions were printed, often carelessly, by trading pub-

lishers at Antwerp. One of his own pupils, George
Joj'e, undertook (in 1534) to improve the version by
bringing it into closer conformitj' with the Vulgate,

and made it the vehicle of peculiar opinions of his

own, substituting " life after this life," or " verie life,"

for "resurrection," as the translation of dvcifrracnc.

(Comp. Tyndale's indignant protest in Pref. to edition

of 1534.) Even the most zealous reformers in FZng-

land seemed disposed to throw his translation over-

board, and encouraged Coverdale (see below) in under-

taking another. In the mean time the work went on.

Editions were printed one after another, namely, at

Hamburg, Cologne,Worms, in 1525 ; Antwerp in 1526,

'27, '28; Marlborow ( = Marburg) in 1529; Strasburg

(Joj'e's edition) in 1531 ; Bergen-op-Zoom in 1533

(Joj'e's) ; John vi at Nuremberg in 1533 ; Antwerp in

1534 (Cotton, Printed Editions, p. 4-6). The last ap-

peared in 1535, just before his death, " diligently com-
pared with the Greek," presenting for the first time

systematic chapter-headings, and with some peculiar-

ities in spelling specially intended for the pronuncia-

tion of the peasantry' (OflTor, Life, p. 82). His heroic

life was brought to a close in 1536. We may cast one

look on its sad end—the treacherous betrayal, the Ju-

das-kiss of the false friend, the imprisonment at Vil-

vorden, the last prayer, " Lord, open the king of Eng-
land's eyes." He was tied to the stake, then stran-

gled to death, and finally burnt. (See Offor's memoir
prefixed to his edition of Tyndale's New Testament.)

The work to which a life was thus nobly devoted

was as nobly done. To Tyndale belongs the honor

of having given the first example of a translation

based on true principles, and the excellence of later

versions has been almost in exact proportion as they

followed his. Believing that ever3' part of Scripture

had one sense and one only, the sense in the mind of

the writer (Obedience, p. 304), he made it his work,

using all philological helps that were accessible to at-

tain that sense. Believing that the duty of a transla-

tor was to place his readers as nearly as possible on a

level with those for whom the books were originally

written, he looked on all the later theological associa-

tions that had gathered :-ound the words of the N. T.

as hindrances rather than helps, and sought, as far as

possible, to get rid of them. Not "grace," but "fa-

vor," even in John 1, 17 (in edition of 1525); not

"charity," but "love;" not "confessing," but "ac-
knowledging;" not "penance," but "repentance;"
not "priests," but "seniors" or "elders;" not "sal-

vation," but "health;" not "church," but "congre-

gation," are instances of the changes Mhich were then

looked on as startling and heretical innovations (Sir

T. More, /. c). Some of them we are now familiar

with. In others the later versions bear traces ora re-

action in favor of the older phraseolog}'. In this, as

in other things, Tyndale was in advance, not only of

his own age, but of the age that followed him. To
him, however, it is owing that the versions of the

English Church have throughout been popular, and
not scholastic. All the exquisite grace and simplicity

which have endeared the A. V. to men of the most op-

posite tempers and contrasted opinions—to J. H. New-
man (Dublin Review, June, 1853) and J. A. Froudc—is

due mainly to his clear-sighted truthfulness. The
testimony of a Eoman Catholic scholar is worth quot-

ing : "In point of ]ierspicacity and noble simplicity,

propriety of idiom and purity of style, no English ver-

sion has as yet surpassed it" (Geddes, Prospectus for
a new Translation, p. 89). The desire to make the

Bible a people's book led Tyndale in one edition to

something like a provincial rather than a national

translation ; but, on the whole, it kept him free from

the besetting danger of the ti\ne, that of writing for

scholars, not for the people ; of a version full of " ink-

horn" phrases, not in the spoken language of the Eng-
lish nation. And throughout there is the pervading

stamp, so often wanting in other like works, of the
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most tliorougli tnitlifulness. No word has lieen alter-

ed to court a king's favor, or please bishops, or make
out a case for or against a particular opinion. He is

working freely, not in tlie fetters of prescribed rules.

With the most entire sincerity he could saj', '• I call

God to record, against the day we shall appear before

our Lord Jesus to give a reckoning of our doings, that

I never altered one syllable of God's Word against

mj' conscience, nor would this day, if all that is in the

world, Avhether it be pleasure, honor, or riches, might

be given me" (Anderson, i, .349).

IV'. CdVERDALE.—1. A complete translation of the

Bible, different from Tyndale's, bearing the name of

Tililes Coverdale, i)rinted probably at Ztirich, appeared

in lo35. The undertaking itself, and the choice of

Coverdale as the translator, were p:obably due to

Cromwell. Tyndale's controversial treatises, and the

polemical character of his prefaces and notes, had irri-

tated the leading ecclesiastics, and embittered the mind

of tlie king himself against him. All that he had writ-

ten was publich' condemned. There was no hope of ob-

taining the king's sanction to anything that bore his

name. But the idea of an English translation began to

find favor. The rupture with the see of Rome, the mar-

riage with Anne Boleyn, made Henry willing to adopt

what was urged upon him as the surest wa}' of break-

ing forever the spell of the pope's authority. The bish-

ops even began to think of the thing as possible. It

was talked of in Convocation. They would take it in

hand themselves. The work did not, however, make
much progress. The great preliminarj' question wheth-

er " venerable" words, such as hostia, penance, pascha,

holocaust, and the like, should be retained, was still

unsettled (Anderson, i, 414). Not till "the day after

doomsdaj'" (the words are Cranmer's) were the Eng-

lish people likely to get their English Bilile from the

bishops (ih. i, 577). Cromwell, it is probable, thought

it better to lose no further time, and to strike while

the iron was hot. A divine whom he had patronized,

though not, like Tyndale, feeling himself called to that

special work {Pvpf. to f'overdale's Bible'), was Avilling

to undertake it. To him accordingly it was intrust-

ed. There was no stigma attached to his name, and,

though a sincere Reformer, neither at that time nor

afterwards did he occupy a sufficiently prominent po-

sition to become an object of special persecution.

2. The work which was thus executed was done, as

might be expected, in a very different fashion from

Tyndale's. Of tlie two men, one liad made this the

great object of his life ; the other, in his own language,

"sought it not, neither desired it," but accepted it as

a task assigned him. One prepared himself for the

work by long j'ears of labor in Greek and Hebrew
;

the other is content to make a translation at second

hand " out of the Douche (Luther's German Version)

and the Latine." The one aims at a rendering which

shall be the truest and most exact possible ; the oth-

er loses himself in weak commonplace as to the ad-

vantage of using many English words for one and the

same word in the original, and in practice oscillates

between "penance" and "re])entance," "love" and

"charity," "priests" and "elders," as though one set

of words were as true and adequate as the other {Pref-

ace, p. 19). In spite of these weaknesses, however,

there is much to esteem in the spirit and temper of

Coverdale. He is a second-rate man, laboring as such

contentedly, not ambitious to appear other than he is.

He tiiinks it a great gain tliat there should be a di-

versity of translations. He acknowledges, tliough he

dare not name it, the excellence of Tyndale's version,

and regrets the misfortune whicli left it incomplete.

He states frankly tiiat lie had done his work witli the

assistance of that and of five others. The five were

probaldy: (1.) Tlie Vulgate; (-2.) Luther's; (.S.) The
Genuan Swiss version of Zurich

; (4.) The Latin of

Pagniiius
; (5.) Tj-ndalc's. Others, liowever, have con-

jectured a German translation of the Vulgate earlier

than Luther's, and a Dutch version from Luther (Whit-
aker, Hist, and C'rit. Inquirij, p. 4','). If the language
of his dedication to the king, whom he compares to

Moses, David, and Josiah, seems to be somewhat ful-

some in its flattery, it is, at least, hardly more offensive

than that of tlie Dedication of the A. V., and there was
more to palliate it.

3. An inspection of Coverdale's version serves to

show the intiiience of the authorities he followed. The
proper names of the O. T. appear for the most part in

their Latin form, " Elias," "Eliseus," "Ochozias;"
sometimes, as in '' Esaj'" and " Jeremy," in that which
was familiar in spoken English. Some points of cor-

respondence with Luther's version are not without in-

terest. Thus "Cush," which in Wycliffe, Tyndale,
and the A.V. is uniformly rendered "Ethiopia," is in

Coverdale " Morians' land" (Psa. Ixviii, 31 ; Actsviii,

27, etc.), after the " Mohrenlande"' of Luther, and ap-

pears in this form accordingly in the P.-B. version of

the Psalms. The proper name Eabshakch passes,

as in Luther, into the "chief butler" (2 Kings xviii,

17 ; Isa. xxxvi, 11). In making the sons of David
"priests" (2 Sam. viii, 18) he followed brth his au-

thorities. 'E/T/cr/coTTo/ are "bishops" in Acts xx, 28

("overseers" in A. V.). "Shiloh," in the prophecy

of Gen. xlix, 10, becomes " the worthy," after Luther's

"der Held." "They houghed oxen" takes the place

of "thejr digged down a wall," in Gen. xlix, G. The
singular word " Lamia" is taken from the Vulg., as

the English rendering oi Ziiin ("wild beasts," A.V.)
in Isa. xxxiv. 14. The " tabernacle of witness," where
the A.V. has "con^regation," shows the same influ-

ence. In spite of Tyndale, the Vulg. "jilena gratiii,"

in Luke i, 28, leads to "full of grace ;" wldle we have,

on the other hand, " congregation" throughout the N.

T. for iKKXijiria, and "love" instead of "charity" in 1

Cor. xiii. It was the result of the same indecision

that his language as to the Apocrypha lacks the sharp-

ness of that of the more zealous reformers. "Ba-
ruch" is placed with the canonical liooks, after "Lam-
entations." Of the rest he says that they are " jilaced

apart," as "not held by ecclesiastical doctors in the

same repute" as the other Scriptures, but this is onl)'

because there are "dark .sayings" which seem to differ

from the "open Scripture." He has no wish that

thej- should be "despised or little set by." "Pa-
tience and studj' would show that the two were agreed."

4. AVhat has been stated practically disposes of the

claim which has sometimes been made for tliis version

of Coverdale's, as though it had been made from the

original text (Anderson, i, oG4; Whitaker, Hist, and

Crit. Inquiry, p. 58). It is not improbable, liowever,

that as time went on he added to his knowledge. The

letter addressed by him to Cromwell (Remnins, p. 492,

Parker Soc.) obviously asserts, somewhat ostentatious-

ly, an acquaintance " not only with the standing text

of the Hebrew, with the interpretation of the Clialdee

and the Greek," but also with "the diversity of read-

ing of all sects." He, at any rate, continued his worlc

as a pains-taking editor. Fresli editions of his Bible

were publislied, keeping their ground in spite of rivals,

in 1537, 1539, 1550, 1553. He was called in at a still

later period to assist in the Geneva version. Among
smaller facts connected with this edition may be men-

tioned the appearance of Hebrew letters—of the name

Jehovah—in the title-jiage (rT^IT^), and again in the

margin of the alphabetic poetry of Lamentations,

though not of Psa. cxix. The plural form "Bildia"

is retained in tlie title-page, possibly, liowever, in its

later use as a singular feminine (conip. Bible). There

are no notes, no chapter-headings, no divisions into

verses. The letters A, B, C, D in the margin, as in

the early cditious of Greek and Latin authors, are the

onlv helps for finding places. ^Marginal references

point to parallel passages. The O. T., especially in

Genesis, has the attraction of wood-cuts. Each book
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has a taljlc of contents prefixed to it. A careful re-

print, though not a fac-simile, of Coverdale's version

has been published by Bagster (Lond. 1838).

V. Matthkw.—1. In the year 1537, a large folio

Bible appeared as edited and dedicated to the king, by

Thomas Matthew. No one of that name appears at

all prominenth' in the religious history' of Henrj' VIII,

and this suggests the inference that the name was
pseudonymous, adopted to conceal the real translator.

The tradition which connects this Matthew with John
l.'ogers, the protoniartyr of the Marian persecution, is

all but undisputed. It rests (1) on the language of

the indictment and sentence which describe him (Foxe,

Acfs and Monuments, p. 1029, 15G3; Chester, L'>J'e of
Rogers, p. 41S-423) as Joannes Kogers, alias Matthew,
as if it were a matter of notorietj'^

; (2) the testimo-

ny of Foxe himself, as representing, if not personal

knowledge, the current belief of his time
; (3) the oc-

currence, at the close of a short exhortation to the

study of Scripture in the preface, of the initials J. R.

;

(4) internal evidence. This last subdivides itself, (a.)

Rogers, who had graduated at Pembroke College,

Cambridge, in 1525, and had sufficient ftime to be in-

vited to the new Cardinal's College at Oxford, accept-

ed the office of chaplain to the merchant adventurers

of Antwerp, and there became acquainted with T^'n-

dale two years before the latter's death. Matthew's
Bible, as might be expected, if this hypothesis were
true, reproduces Tj'ndale's work, in the N. T. entire-

ly, in the O. T. as far as 2 Chron., the rest being taken,

with occasional modifications, from Coverdale. (&.)

The language of the Dedication is that of one who has

mixed mucii, as Rogers mixed, with foreign reform-

ers ("the godlie in strange countries").

2. The printing of the book was begun apparently

abroad, ann was carried on as far as the end of Isaiah.

At that point a new pagination begins, and the names
of the London printers, Grafton and Whitechurch, ap-

pear. The history of the book was probably some-
thing like this : Coverdale's translation had not given
satisfaction—least of all were the more zealous and
scholar-like reformers contented with it. As the only

complete English Bible, it was, however, as yai, in

possession of the field. Tyndale and Rogers, there-

fore, in the year preceding the imprisonment of the

former, determined on another, to include O. T., N. T.,

and Apocrj'pha, but based throughout on the original.

Left to himself, Rogers carried on the work, probablj'

at the expense of the same Antwerp merchant who
had assisted Tyndale (Poyntz), and thus got as far as

Isaiah. The enterprising London printers, Grafton

and Whitechurch, tlien came in (Chester, Life of Rog-
ers, p. 29). It would be a good speculation to enter

the market witli this, and so drive out Coverdale's, in

which they had no interest. The}^ accordingly em-
bai-ked a considerable capital, £500, and then came a
stroke of policy which may be described as a miracle of

audacit}'. The name of Rogers, known as the friend of
Tyndale, is suppressed, and the simulacrum of Thom-
as Matthew disarms suspicion. The book is sent by
Grafton to Cranmer. He reads, approves, rejoices.

He would rather have the news of its being licensed

than a thousand pounds (Chester, p. 425-427). Appli-
cation is then made both by Grafton and Cranmer to

Cromwell. The king's license is granted, but the pub-
lisher wants more. Nothing less than a monopoly for

live years will give him a fair margin of profit. AVith-
out this, he is sure to be undersold by piratical, inac-

curate editions, badly printed on inferior paper. Fail-

ing this, he trusts that the king will order one copj^ to

be bought by everj' incumbent, and six by every ab-
bey. If this was too much, the king might, at least,

impose that obligation on all the popishly- inclined

clergy. That will bring in something, besides the

good it may possiblj' do them (Chester, p. 430). The
application was to some extent successful. A copy
was ordert^d, hy royal proclamation, to be set up in

every church, the cost being divided between the cler-

gy and the parishioners. This was, therefore, the first

Authorized Version. It is scarcely conceivable, how~
ever, that Henry could hav^e read the book which he
thus sanctioned, or known that it was substantially

identical with what had been publicly stigmatized in

his Acts of Parliament (lit svpra). What had before

given most offence had been the polemical character of

Tj'ndale's annotations, and here were notes bolder and
more thorough still. Even the significant "W. 'J'."

does not appear to have attracted notice.

3. What has been said of Tj'ndale's version applies,

of course, to this. There are, however, signs of a

more advanced knowledge of Hebrew. All the tech-

nical words connected with the Psalms, Neginoth,

Shiggaion, Sheminith, etc., are elaboratelj^ explained.

Psa. ii is printed as a dialogue. The names of the He-
brew letters are prefixed to the verses of Lamenta-
tions. Reference is made to the Chaldee Paraphrase

(Job vi), to Rabbi Abraham (Job xix), to Kimchi (Psa.

iii). A like range of knowledge is shown in the N.

T. Strabo is quoted to show that the magi were not

i
kings, IMacrobius as testifying to Herod's ferocity

(iNIatt. ii), Erasmus's Paraphrase on Matt, xiii, xv.

The popular identification of Mary Magdalene with

"the woman that was a sinner" is discussed, and re-

jected (Luke x). More noticeable even than in Tyn-
dale is the boldness and fulness of the exegetical notes

scattered throughout the book. Strong and earnest in

asserting wliat he loolved upon as the central truths of

the Gospel, there was in Rogers a Luther-like freedom

in other things which has not appeared again in any
authorized translation or popular commentary. He
guards his readers against looking on the narrative of

Job i as literally true. He recognises a definite his-

torical starting-point for Psa. xlv (" The sons of Korah
praise Solomon for the beauty, eloquence, power, and

nobleness, l>oth of himself and of his wife"), Psa. xxii

(" David declareth Christ's dejection and all,

under figure of himself"), and the Song of Solomon

("Solomon made this balade for himself and his wife,

the daughter of Pharaoh, under the shadow of himself,

figuring Christ," etc.). The chief duty of the Sab-

bath is "to minister the fodder of the Word to simple

souls," to be " pitiful over the weariness of such neigh-

bors as labored sore all the week long." " When
such occasions come as turn our rest to occupation and

labor, then ought we to remember that the Sabbath

was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath" (Jer.

xvii). He sees in the prophets of the N. T. simply

"expounders of Hoh' Scripture" (Acts xv). To the

man living in faith, "Peter's fishing after the resur-

rection, and all deeds of matrimony are pure spirit-

ual;" to those who are not, "learning, doctrine, con-

templation of iiigh things, preaching, studj' of Scrip-

ture, founding of churches and abbeys, are works of

the flesh" {Pref. to Romans'). "Neither is outward

circumcision or outward baptism worth a pin of them-

selves, save that they put us in remembrance to keep

the covenant" (1 Cor. vii). " He that desireth honor

gaspeth after lucre .... castles, parks, lordships . .

. . desireth not a work, much less a good work, and

nothing less than a bishop's" (1 Tim. iii). Ezek. xxxiv

is said to be "against bishops and curates that despise

the flock of Christ." The iiyyiXoQ tKKXiirricKj of Rev.

ii and iii appears (as in Tyndale) as " the messenger

of the congregation." Strong protests against Pur-

gatory are found in notes to Ezek. xviii and 1 Cor. iii,

and in the "Table of Principal Matters" it is signifi-

cantly stated under the word Purgatorj' that " it is not

in the Bilile, but the purgation and remission of our

sins is made us by the abundant mercj^ of God." The
Preface to the Apocrypha explains the name, and dis-

tinctly asserts the inferiority of these books. No notes

are added to them, and the translation of them is taken

from Coverdale, as if it had not been worth while to

give much labor to it.
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4. A few points of detail remain to be noticed. In

the order of the books of the N. T. Rogers follows

Tyndale, agreeing; with the A. V. as far as the Epistle

to Philemon. This is followed by the Epistles of John,

then that to the Hebrews, then those of Peter, James,

and Jude. Wood-cuts, not very freel_y introduced

elsewhere, are prefixed to every chapter in tlie Eeve-

lation. The introduction of the " Table" mentioned

above gives Rogers a claim to be the patriarch of Con-

cordances, the "father" of all such as write in Diction-

aries of the Bible. Ileverence for the Hebrew text is

shown by his striking out the three verses which the

Vulgate has added to Psa. xiv. In a later edition,

pubiished at Paris, not by Rogers himself, but bj^

Grafton, under Coverdale's superintendence, in 1539,

the obnoxious prologue and prefaces were suppressed,

and the notes systematically expurgated and toned

down. The book was in advance of the age. Neither

booksellers nor bishops were prepared to be responsi-

ble for it.

VI. Taverner (1539).— !. The boldness of the

pseudo-Matthew had, as has been said, frightened the

ecclesiastical world from its propriety. Coverdale's

version was, however, too inaccurate to keep its

ground. It was necessary to find another editor, and

the printers applied to Richard Taverner. But little

is known of his life. The fact that, though a laj-man,

he had been chosen as one of the canons of the Car-

dinal's College at Oxford indicates a reputation for

scholarship, and this is confirmed by the character of

his translation. It professes, in the title-page, to be

''newly recognised, with great diligence, after the

most faithful exemplars." The editor acknowledges

'the labors of others (i. e. Tj'ndale, Covcrdale, and

!Matthew, though he does not name them) who have

neither ii^idiligently nor unlearnedly travelled," owns
that the work is not one that can be done "absolute-

ly" (i. e. completel}') by one or two persons, but re-

quires "a deeper conferring of man)' learned wittes

together, and also a juster time and longer leisure ;"

but the thing had to lie done ; he had been asked to

do it. He had " used his talent" as he could.

2. In most respects this may be described as an ex-

purgated edition of Matthew's. There is a table of

principal matters, and there are notes ; but the notes

are briefer and less polemical. The passages quoted

above are, c. g. omitted wholly or in part. The epis-

tles follow the same order as before.

VII. Cranmer.—1. In the same year as Tavern-

er's, and coming from the same press, appeared an

English Bible, in a more stately folio, printed with a

more costlj' type, l)earing a higher name than anj'

previous edition. The title-page is an elaliorate en-

graving, the spirit and power of whicli indicate the

hand of Holbein. The king, seated on his throne, is

giving the Verbum Dei to the hishops and doctors, and

they distribute it to the people, while doctors and peo-

ple ai-e all joining in cries ot'^^Vivat Eex." It declares

the book to be " trulj' translated after the verity of

the Helirew and Greek texts" by "divers excellent

learned men, expert in the foresaid tongues." A pref-

ace, in April, 1540, with the initials " T. C," implies

tlie arrlibishop's sanction. In a later edition (Nov.,

1540) his name appears on the title-page, and the

names of his coadjutors are given, Cuthbert (Tonstal),

bishop of Durham, and Nicholas (HeatH), bishop of

Rochester ; but this does not exclude the possibility

of others having been emploj'ed for the first edition.

2. Cranmer's version presents, as might be expect-

ed, many points of interest. The prologue gives a

more complete ideal of what a translation ought to be

than we have as j-et seen. Words not in the original

are to be printed in a different tj'pe. They are added,

even when '' not wanted by the sense," to satisfy those

who have "missed them" in previous translations, i. e.

they represent the various readings of the Vulgate
Hherc it differs from the Hebrew. The sign * indi-

cates diversity in the Chaldee and Hebrew. It had
been intended to give all these, but it was found that

this would have taken too much time and space, and
the editors purposed therefore to print them in a little

volume by themselves. The frequent hands (i^T) in

the margin, in like manner, show an intention to give

notes at the end ; but ]Matthew's Bible liad made men
cautious, and, as there had not been time for the

"king's council to settle them," they were omitted,

and no help given to the reader beyond tlie marginal

references. In the absence of notes, the laj'-reader is to

submit himself to the "godly-learned in Christ Jesus."

There is, as the title-page might lead us to expect, a
greater displav of Hebrew than in any previous ver-

sion. The books of the Pentateuch have their Hebrew
names given, Bereschiih (Genesis), Ff/Ze Srltemolh (Ex-
odus), and so on. 1 and 2 Chron. in like manner ap-

pear as Dlhre Haiamim. In the edition of 1541, many
proper names in the O. T. appear in the fuller Hebrew
form, as e. g. Amaziahu, Jeremiahu. In spite of this

parade of learning, however, the edition of 3539 con-

tains, perhaps, the most startling blunder that ever

appeared under the sanction of an archbishcp's name.
The editors adopted the preface which, in Matthew's

Bible, had been prefixed to the Apocrypha. In that

preface the common traditional explanation of the

name was concisely given. They appear, however,

to have shrunk from offending the conservative part\'

in the Church bj' applying to the books in question so

damnatory an epithet as Apocrypha. The)' looked

out for a word more neutral and respectful, and found

one that appeared in some MSS. of Jerome so applied,

though in strictness it belonged to an entirely differ-

ent set of I'ooks. They accordingly substituted that

word, leaving the preface in all other respects as it w as

before, and the result is the somewhat ludicrous state-

ment that the "books were called Hagicgrapha,^^ be-

cause " they were read in secret and apart
!"

3. A later edition in 1541 presents a few modifica-

tions worth noticing. It appears as "authorized" to

be " used and frequented" in every church in the king-

dom. The introduction, with all its elaborate prom-

ise of a future perfection, disappears, and in its place

there is a long preface by Cranmer, avoiding as much
as possilile all references to other translations, taking

a safe via mtdia tone, blaming those who "refuse to

read" on the one hand, and "inordinate reading" rn

the other. This neutral character, so characteriftic

of Cranmer's policy, was doubtless that which enabled

it to keep its ground during the changing moods of

Henry's later years. It was reprinted again and again,

and was the authorized version of the English Church
till 15C8—the interval of Mary's reign excepted. From
it, accordingly, were taken most, if not all, the ]ior-

tions of Scripture in the Prayer-books of 1549 and

1552. The Psalms as a whole, the quotations from

Scripture in the Homilies, the sentences in the Com-
nnmion services, and some phrases elsewhere (such as

"worthy fruits of penance"\ still preserve the re-

membrance of it. The oscillating character of the

!
book is shown in the use of '' love" instead of " chari-

ty" in 1 Cor. xiii ; and "congregation" instead of

"church" generally, after Tyndale; while in 1 Tim.

iv, 14, we have the singular rendering, as if to gain

the favor of his opponents, "with authority of priest-

hood." The plan of indicating doubtful texts by a

smaller type was adliered to, and was ajiplied, among
other passages, to Psa. xiv, 5, 6, 7, and the more mem-
orable text of 1 John v, 7. The translation of 1 Tim.

iii, 1(5, "All Scripture given by inspiration of God is

profitalile," etc., anticipated a construction of that

text which has sometimes been boasted of, and some-

times attacked as an innovation. In this, however,

Tyndale had led the wa)'.

VIII. Geneva. — 1. The experimental translation

of the Gospel of Matthew by Sir John Cheke into a

purer English than before (Strj'pe, Li/e rf Cheke, vii,
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3) had so little influence on the versions that followed

that it hardly calls for more than a passinj,' notice, as

showing that scholars were as yet iinsatistied. The

reaction under Mary gave a check to the whole work,

as far as England was concerned ; but the exiles who

fled to Geneva entered upon it with more vigor than

ever. Cranmer's version did not come up to their

ideal. Its size made it too costly. There were no

explanatory or dogmatic notes. It followed Cover-

dale too closelj'^ ; and where it deviated, did so, in

some instances, in a retrograde direction. Tlie Gene-

van refugees—among them Whittingham, Goodman,

PuUain, Sampson, and Coverdale himself— labored

"for two years or more, day and night." Thej' en-

tered on their "great and wonderful work" with much
"fear and trembling." Their translation of the N.

T. was '
' diligently revised by the most approved Greek

examples" (MSS. or editions?) (^Preface). The N.

T., translated by Whittingham, was printed by Con-

rad Badius in 1557, the whole Bible in 15G0.

2. In point of general correctness in expressing the

true sense of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures, the

Geneva version shows a very marked advance on all

that preceded it, and for more than sixty years it was

the most popular of all the English versions. Large-

ly imported in the early years of Elizabeth, it was
printed in England in 1561, and a patent of monopoly

was given to James Bodleigh. This was transferred

in 1576 to Barker, in whose family the right of printing

Bibles remained for upwards of a century. Not less

than eighty editions, some of the whole Bible, were

printed between 1558 and 1611. It kept its ground

for some time even against the later version of king

James, and gave way, as it were, slowly and under

protest. In the Soldiers^ Pocket Bible, published in

1643 for the use of Cromwell's army, almost all the

selections of Scripture were taken from the Geneva
version. The causes of tliis general acceptance are

not difficult to ascertain. The volume was, in most
of its editions, cheaper and more portable—a small

quarto, instead of the large folio of Cranmer's " Great

Bible." It was the first Bible whicli laid aside the

adolescent black letter, and appeared in Koman type.

It was the first which, following the Hebrew example,
recognised the division into verses, so dear to the

preachers or liearers of sermons. It was accompanied,

in most of the editions after 1578, l)y a Bible Diction-

ary of considerable merit. Tiie notes were often real-

ly helpful in dealing with the difficulties of Scripture,

and were looked upon as spiritual and evangelical. It

was accordingly the version specially adopted by the

great Puritan party through the Avhole reign of Eliza-

beth, and far into that of James. As might be ex-

pected, it was based on Tyndale's version, often re-

turning to it where the intermediate renderings had
had the character of a compromise.

3. Some peculiarities are worth}' of special notice

:

(1) It professes a desire to restore the "true writing"
of many Hebrew names, and we meet accordingly
with forms like Izhak (Isaac), Jaacob, and the like.

(2) It omits tlic name of Paul from the title of the
Epistle to the Hebrews ; and, in a short preface, leaves
the authorship an open question, (o) It avows the
principle of putting all words not in the original in

italics. (4) It presents, in a Calendar prefixed to the

Bible, sonietliing like a declaration of war against the

establislied order of the Churcli's lessons, commemora-
ting Scripture facts, and the deaths of the great re-

formers, but ignoring saints' days altogether. (5) It

was the first Euglisli Bible which entirely omitted the

Apocrypha. (6) The notes were characteristicallj'

Swiss, not only in their theology, but in their politics.

They made allegiance to kings dependent upon the
soundness of tiieir ftiith, and in one instance (note on
2 Cliron. XV, 16) at least seemed, to the easily startled

James I, to favor tj'rannicide.

4. The circumstances of the early introduction of

the Geneva version are worth mentioning, if only as

sliowing in how different a spirit the great fathers of

the English Keformation, the most conservative of

Anglican theologians, acted from that which has too

often animated their successors. Men tallc now of

dift'erent translations and various readings as likely to

undermine the faith of the pco])le. When application

was made to archbishop Parker, in 1565, to support

Bodleigh's application for a license to reprint the Ge-

neva version in 12mo, he wrote to Cecil in its favor.

He was at tlie time looking forward to the work he

afterwards accomplished, of "one other special Bible

for the churches, to be set forth as convenient time

and leisure should permit ," but in the mean time it

would "nothing hinder, but rather doo much good, to

have diversitj' of translations and readings" (Strj'pe,

Life of Parker, iii, 6). Many of the later reprints,

instead of the Geneva version from the Greek, have

Tomson's translation of Beza's Latin version; and the

notes are said to be taken from Joac. Camer, P. Lese-

ler, Villerius, and Fr. Junius. The Geneva version,

as published by Barker, is that popularly known as

the Breeches Bible, from its rendering of Gen. iii, 7.

It had, however, been preceded in this by W^-cliffe's.

IX. The Bishops' Biblk.—1. The facts just stated

will account for the wish of archbishop Parker, in spite

of his liberal tolerance, to bring out another version

which might establish its claims against that of Gene-

va. Great preparations were made. The correspond-

ence of Parker with his suffragans presents some points

of interest, as showing how little agreement there was

as to the true theory of a translation. Thus, whilo

Sandys, bishop of Worcester, finds fault with the " com-

mon translation" (Geneva?), as "following Munster

too much," and so "swerving much from the He-

brew," Guest, bishop of St. David's, who took the

Psalms, acted on the principle of translating them so

as to agree with the N.-T. quotations, "for tlie avoid-

ing of offence;" and Cox, bishop of Ely, while h.ying

down the sensible rule that "inkhorn terms were to

be avoided," also went on to add "that the usual

terms were to be retained so far forth as the Hebrew
will well bear" (Strype, Parker, iii, 6). The principle

of pious frauds, of distorting the truth for the sake of

edification, has perhaps often been acted on liy other

translators. It has not often been so explicitly avow-

ed as in the first of these suggestions.

2. The bishops thus consulted, eight in number, to-

gether with some deans and professors, brought out

the fruit of their labors in a magnificent folio (1568

and 1572). Everything had been done to make it at-

tractive. A long erudite preface vindicated tlie right

,

of the people to read the Scriptures, and (quoting the

authority of bishop Fisher) admitted the position which

later divines have often been slow to admit, that

"there be yet in the Gospel many dark places which,

without all doubt, to the posterity shall be made much
more open." Wood-engravings of a much higher

character than those of the Geneva Bible were scat-

tered profusely, especially in Genesis. Three por-

traits of the queen, the earl of Leicester, and lord Bur-

leigh, beautilul specimens of copperplate engraving,

appeared on the title-pages of the several parts. A
map of Palestine was given, with degrees of latitude

and longitude, in the edition of 1572. It also contain-

ed more numerous illustrated initials. Some of these

caused very great dissatisfaction, being grossly offen-

sive representations of lieathen mythology; for which,

however, the printer alone was responsilile, who used

such ornamental initials as he chose, following the

taste of the age. From one of them, the initial letter

of the Epistle to the Hebrews, this version is popular-

ly known as the Leda Bible. A most elaborate scries

of genealogical tables, prepared by Hugh Broughton,

the great rabbi of the age (of whom more hereafter),

but ostensibly by Speed the antiquaiy (Broughton's

name being in disfavor with the bishops), -was prefixed
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(Strypp, Parhfr, iv, 20; Lightfoot, Life of Brovghton).

In some points it followed previous translations, and

was avowedly based on Cranmer's. "A new edition

was necessary." "This had led some well-disposed

men to reeognise it again, not as condemning the for-

mer translation, which has been followed mostly of anj'

other translation, excepting tlie original text" (Pref.

of 1572). Cranmer's Prologue was reprinted. The
Geneva division into verses was adopted tliroughout.

3. Some peculiarities, however, appear for the first

and List time. (1.) The books of the Bible are classi-

fied as legal, historical, sajiiential, and jirophetic. This

was easy enough for the O. T.,but the application of

the same idea to the N. T. produced some rather curi-

ous combinations. The Gospels, the catholic Epis-

tles, and tliose to Titus, Philemon, and the Hebrews,

are gronpt^d together as legal, St. Paul's other epistles

as. sapiential ; the Acts appear as the one historical,

the Hevelation as the one prophetic book. (2.) It is

the only Bilile in which many passages, sometimes

nearly a whole chapter, have been marked for the ex-

press purpose of being omitted when the chapters were
read in the public service of the Church. (3.) In the

edition of 1572, Cranmer's version of the Psalms, as

being the one used in the Book of Common Prayer
(which could not be changed without an act of Parlia-

ment), was printed along with the Bishops' version in

parallel columns. In the editions subsecjuent to this

date the Bishops' version is omitted altogether, and
that of Cranmer is substituted in its place, in order

that the Bible and the Prayer-book might have the

same version. They are so far worthless, therefore,

as editions of the Bishops' Bible. (4.) The initials of

the translators were attached to the books which thej'

had severally undertaken. The work was done on
the plan of limited, not joint liabilit}'. (5.) Here, as

in the Geneva, there is the attempt to give the Hebrew
proper names more accurately, as e. g. in Heva, Isa-

hac, Uziahu, etc.

4. Of all the English versions, the Bishops' Bible

had probably the least success. It did not command
the respect of scholars, and its size and cost were far

from meeting the wants of the people. Its circulation

appears to have been practically limited to the church-
es which were ordered to be supplied with it. It had,

however, at any rate, the right to Ijoast of some good
Hebrew scholars among the translators, one of whom,
bishop Alley, had written a Hebrew Grammar; and,

though vehementh' attacked by Brougliton (Tov^nley,

Litermy Hisiory of the Bible, iii, 190), it was defended
as vigorously b}' Fulke, and, together with the A. V.,

received from Selden the praise of being " the best

translation in the world" {Table Talk, Works, iii, 2009).

X. KiiKiMs andDou.vy.—1. The successive changes
in the Protestant versions of the Scriptui-es were, as

might be expected, matter of triumjih to the contro-

versialists of the Latin Church. Some saw in it an
argument against any translation of Scripture into the

sjiokcn language of the people. Others pointed de-
risively to the want of unity which these ciianges dis-

jilaycil. 'i'here were some, however, who took the line

whicli Sir ']'. More and (iardiner had taken under Hen-
r}' VIII. They did not object to the princijile of an
English translation. Tliey only charged all the ver-

sions hitherto made with being false, corrupt, heretical.

To this there was the ready retort that they had them-
selves done nothing ; tiiat their liishops in the reign of

Henry had promised, but had not i)erformcd. It was
felt to be necessary that they should take some steps
which might enal)le them to turn the edge of this re-

proach. Accordingly, the English refugees who were
settled at Riieims— Martin, Allen (afterwards cardi-

nal), and Bristow—undertook the work. Gregori' ^lar-
tin, \vJio had graduated at Cambridge, had signalized
himself liy an attack on tiic existing versions, and had
been answered in an elaborate treatise bj'Vulke, mas-
ter of Caths-nine Hall, Cambridge (^1 Defence ofthe Si?i-

cere and True Translation, etc.). The charges are most-

ly of the same kind as those brought by Sir T. More
against Tyndale. " The old time-honored words were
discarded. The authority of the Septuagint and Vul-

gate was set at naught when the translator's view of

the meaning of the Hebrew and Greek differed from
what he found in them." The new model translation

was to avoid these faults. It was to command the re-

spect at once of priests and people. After an incuba-

tion of some years, it was published at Bheims in 1582.

Though Martin was competent to translate from the

Greek, it professed to be based on "the authentic text

of the Vulgate." Notes were added, as strongly dog-

matic as those of the Geneva Bible, and often keenlj''

controversial. The work of translation was comjileted

somewhat later by the publication of the O. T. at Dou-
ay in 1609. The language was precisely what might
have been expected from men who adopted Gardiner's

ideal of what a translation ought to be. At every

page we stumble on " strange inkhorn words," which
never had been English, and never could be, such, e. g.

as " the Pasche and the Azymes" (Mark xvi. 1), "the
arch-synagogue" (Maik v,35), " in prepuce" (Ilom. iv,

9), " olidurate witli the fiillacie of sin" (Heb.iii.lo), "a
greater hoste" (Heb. xi, 4), " this is the annuntiation"

(1 .John V, 5), " pre-ordinate" (Acts xiii, 48), "the jus-

tifications of our Lord" (Luke i, 6), " what is to me and
thee" (John ii, 4), " longanimity" (Eom. ii, 4), " purge

the old leaven that you may be a new paste, as you
are azymes" (1 Cor. iv, 7), "you are evacuated from

Christ" (Gal. v, 4), and so on.

2. A style such as this had, as might be expected,

t ut few admirers. Among those few, however, we
find one great name. Bacon, who leaves the great

work of the reign of James unnoticed, and ciuotes al-

most uniforml}' from the Vulgate, goes out of his waj'

to praise the Ehemish version for having restored

"charity" to the j)lace from Mhich Tyndale had ex-

pelled it, in 1 Cor. xiii (J'f the Pacifcotton of the

Church). Even IJoman Catholic divines have felt the

superiority of the A.V., and Challoner, in his editions

of the N. T. in 17-18, and the Bible, 17C3, often follows

it in preference to the Kheims and Douay translations.

XI. King James's Version.—1. The position of

the English Church in relation to the versions in use

at the commencement of the rei.un of James was hard-

ly satisfactorj'. The Bishops' Bible was sanctioned

b}' authority. That of (Geneva had the strongest hold

on the affections of the people. Scholars, Hebrew
scholars in particular, found grave fault with both.

Hugh Broughton, who spoke Hebrew as if it had been
his mother tongue, denounced the former as being full

of " traps and jiitfalls," "overthrowing all religion,"

and proposed a new revision to be effected by an Eng-
lish Septuagint (72), i\ ith power to consult gardeners,

artists, and the like, about the words connected with'

their several callings, and bound to submit their work
to " one qualified for difliiculties." This ultimate ref-

eree was, of course, to 1 e himself (Strype, Whitfft, iv,

19, 23). Unhajipily, neither his tcmi)er nor his manners
were sucli as to win favor for this suggesticn. AVhit-

gift disliked him, worried him, drove him into exile.

Broughton's views were, however, shared by others;

and among the demands of the Puritan representatives

at the Hamjiton-Court Conference in 1G04 (Dr. Eei-

nolds being the spokesman), was one for a new, or, at

least, a revised translation. The special objections

which they urged were neither numerous (three pas-

sages only—Psa. cv, 28
; cvi, 30 ; Gal. iv, 25—were re-

ferred t<0 nor important, and we must conclude either

that this part of tlieir case had not been carefully got

up, or that the bullying to which they were exposed
had had the desired effect of throwing them into some
confusion. The bishops treated the difficulties which
tiicy did raise with supercilious scorn. They were

"trivial, old, and often answered." Bancroft raised

the cry of alarm which a timid conservatism has so of-
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ten raised since. "If even' man's humor wore to be

fullowt'd, there would be no end of transhiting" (Card-

well, Conferences, p. 188). Cranmer's words seemed

likely to be fulfilled again. Had it been left to the

bishops, we might have waited for the A.V. ''till the

day after doomsday.
'

' Even when the Avork was done,

and the translators acknowledged that the Hampton

>

Court Conference had been the starting-point of it,

they could not resist the temptation of a fling at their

opponents. The objections to the Bishops' Bible had,

they s.aid, been nothing more tiian a shift to justify the

refusal of the Puritans to subscribe to the Cummunion-
book {Preface to A.V.). But tlie king disliked the

politics of the Geneva Bible. Either repeating what
he had heard from others, or exercising his own judg-

ment, he declared that there was as j-et no good trans-

lation, and that the Geneva Avas the worst of all.

Nothing, howe.ver, was settled at the Conference be-

yond the hope thus held out.

2. But the king was not forgetful of what he thought

likely to be the glory of liis reign. The work of or-

ganizing and superintending the arrangements for a

new translation was one specially congenial to him,

and in 1G06 the task was accordingly commenced.
The selection of the flfty-four scholars to whom it was
intrusted seems, on the whole, to have been a wise and
fair one. Andrews, Saravia, Overal, Montague, and

Barlow represented the "hi^lier" party in the Church
;

Eeinolds, Chaderton, and Lively that of the Puritans.

Scholarship unconnected with party was represented

by Henry Savile and John Boys. One name, that of

Broughton, is indeed conspicuous b^' its absence. The
greatest Hebrew scholar of the age—the man who had,

in a letter to Cecil (1595), urged this verj' plan of a

joint translation—who had already translated several

books of the 0. T. (Job, Ecclesiastes, Daniel, Lamen-
tations), was ignominiously excluded. This may have
been, in part, owing to the dislilce with which Whit-
gift and Bancroft had all along regarded him. But
in part, also, it was owing to Broughton's own char-

acter. An unmanageable tem[er, showing itself in

violent language, and the habit of stigmatizing those

who differed from him, even on such questions as those

connected with names and dates, as heretical and
atheistic, must have made him thoroughly impractica-

ble ; one of the men whose presence throws a commit-
tee or conference into chaos. Onl}' forty-seven names
appear in the king's list (Burnet, Reform. Records).

Seven may have died or declined to act; or it may
have been intended that there should lie a final com-
mittee of revision. A full list is given In' Fuller (JJh.

Hist, x) ; and is reproduced, with biographical partic-

ulars, by Todd and Anderson. The Puritan side was,
however, weakened by the death of Reinolds and Live-

ly during the progress of the work.

3. What reward other than that of their own con-

sciences anl the judgment of posterity were the men
thus chosen to expect for their long and laborious task ?

The king was not disposed to pay them out of his state

revenue. Gold and silver were not always plentiful

in the household of the English Solomon, and from
him they received nothing (Heywood, SMe of Avth.
Bibl. Revision). Tliere remained, however, an inge-
nious form of liberality, which had the merit of being
inexpensive. A king's letter was sent to the arch-
bishops and bishops, to be transmitted Ijy them to their

|

chapters, commending all the translators to their fa-

vorable notice. Tkej' were exhorted to contribute
|

in all 1000 marks, and the king was to be informed of I

each man's liberality. If any livings in their gift, or

in the gift of private persons, became vacant, the king I

was to be informed of it, that he might nominate some
of the translators to the vacant preferment. Heads '

of colleges, in like manner, were enjoined to give free

board and lodging to such divines as were summoned
from the country to labor in the great work (Strj'pe,

Whiiffift, iv). That the king might take his place as

director of the whole, a copj' of fifteen instructions

was sent to each translator, and apparenth' circulated

freel}' in both universities.

4. The instructions thus given will be found in

Fuller (L c), and with a more accurate text in Bur-
net (Reform. Records). It \yill not be necessary to

give them here in full ; but it will be interesting to

note the bearing of each clause upon the work in hand,
and its relation to previous versions. (1) The Bish-

ops' Bible was to be followed, and as little altered as

the original will permit. This was probably intended

to quiet the alarm of those, who saw in the proposed

new version a condemnation of that already existing,

j
(2) The names of prophets and others, were to be re-

tained as nearly as may be in the form vulgarly used.

This was to guard against forms like Izhak, Jeremiahu,

etc., which had been introduced in some versions, and
which some Hebrew scholars were willing to introduce

more copiously. To it we owe probaldy the forms Jer-

eni}', Elias, Osee, Core, in the N. T. Qi) The old eccle-

siastical words were to be kept, as the word '• church"
not to be translated "congregation." The rule was
apparently given for the sake of this special applica-

tion. "Charit}'," in 1 Cor. xiii, was probably also

due to it. The earlier versions, it will be remembered,
had gone on the opposite principle. (4) " When any
word hath divers significations, that to be kept whicli

hath been most commonlj' used by the most eminent
fathers, being agreeable to the proprietj' of the place

and the analogy of faith." This, lilce the former,

tends to confound the functions of the preacher and
the translator, and substitutes ecclesiastical tradition

for philological accuracy. (5) The division of the

chapters to be altered either not at all, or as little as

possible. Here, again, convenience was more in view
than truth and accurac}', and the result is that divi-

sions are perpetuated which are manifestly arbitrary

and misleading. (6) No marginal notes to be aflixed

but only for the explanation of Hebrew and Greek
words. This was obviously directed against the Ge-
neva notes, as the special objects of the king's aver-

sion. Practically, however, in wliatever feeling it

originated, we may be thankful that the A.V. came
out as it did, without note or comment. The open
Bible was placed in the hands of all readers. The
work of interpretation was left free. Had an opposite

course lieen adopteil, we might have had the tremen-

dous evil of a whole body of exegesis imposed upon
the Church by authority, reflecting the Calvinism of

the Synod of Dort, the absolutism of James, the high-

flying prelacy of Bancroft. (7) "Such quotations of

places to be marginally set down as maj' serve for fit

reference of one Scripture to another." The principle

that Scripture is its own interpreter was thus recog-

nised, but practically the marginal references of the

A. V. of 1(111 were somewhat scanty, most of those

now printed having been added in later editions. (8

and il) State plan of translation. Each company of

translators is to take its own books ; each person to

bring his own corrections. The company to discuss

them, and, having finished their work, to send it on

to anotiier company, and so on. (10) Provides for

differences of opinion between two companies by refer-

ring them to a general meeting. (11) Gives power,

in cases of difficultv, to consult an_y scholars. (12)

Invites suggestions from any quarter. (13) Names
the directors of the work : Andrews, dean of West-

minster; Barlow, dean of Chester; and the regius pro-

fessors of Hebrew and Greek at both universities. (14)

Names translations to be followed when they agree

more with the original than the Bishops' Bible, name-
ly, Tyndalo's, Coverdale's, Matthew's, AA'hitchurch's,

(Cranmer's), and Geneva. (15) Authorizes universi-

ties to appoint three or four overseers of the work.

5. It is not known that any of the correspondence

connected with this work, or any minute of the meet-

ings for conference, is still extant. Nothing is more
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strikinp; than the silence with which the version that

was to be the inheritance of the English people for at

least two centuries and a half was ushered into the

world. Here and there we get glimpses of scholars

coming from their country livings to their old college

liauuts to work diligently at the task assigned them

(Peck. Desiderata Ciiriosa, ii, 87). AVe see the meet-

ings of translators, one man reading the chapter which

he lias been at work on, while the others listen, with

the original, or Latin, or German, or Italian, or Span-

ish versions in tlieir hands (Selden, Table Talk). We
may represent to ourselves the ditterences of opinion,

settled by the casting vote of the "odd man," or by

the strong overbearing temper of a man like Bancroft,

the minority comforting themselves witli the thought

that it was no new thing for the truth to be outvoted

(Gell, Eamy tmoanh Amendment of last English transl.

of Bible, p. r)'il). Dogmatic interests -were in some

cases allowed to bias the translation ; and the Calvin-

ism of one party, the prelatic views of another, were

both represented at the expense of accuracy (Gell,

1. c). The following passages are those commonly
referred to in support of this charge : (1.) The render-

ing "such as should be saved," in Acts ii, 47. (2.)

The insertion of the words "an}' man" in Heb. x, 38

("the just shall live by fliith, but if any mnn draw

back," etc.), to avoid an inference unfavorable to the

doctrine of Final Perseverance. (3.) The use of " bish-

opric," in Acts i, 20, of "oversight," in 1 Pet. v, 2,

of "bishop," in 1 Tim. iii, 1, etc., and "overseers,"

in Acts XX, 28, in order to avoid the identitication of

bishops and elders. (4.) The chapter-heading of Psa.

cxlix in Kill (since altered), "The prophet exhorteth

to praise God for that power which he hath given the

Church to bind the consciences of men." Blunt {Du-

ties of a Pansh Priest, lect. ii) appears, in tJiis ques-

tion, on the side of the prosecution. Trench {On the A .

V. ffthe N. T. chap, x) on that of the defence. The
charge of an undue bias against Pon:e in 1 Cor. xi, 27;

Gal. V, C ; Ileb. xiii, 4, is one on Mhicli an acquittal

niaj' be pronounced with little or no hesitation.

6. For tliree years the work went on, the separate

companies comparing notes as directed. When the

work drew towards its completion, it was necessary to

place it under the care of a select few. Two from

each of the three groups were accordinglj' selected,

and the six met in London to superinted the publica-

tion. Xow, for the first time, we find any more defi-

nite remuneration than the shadowy promise held out

in the king's letter of a share in the 1000 marks which

deans and chapters would not contribute. The matter

had now reached its business stage, and the Companj'
of Stationers thought it expedient to give the six edi-

tors thirty jiounds each, in weekly payments, for their

nine montlis" labor. The final correction, and the task

of writing the arguments of the several books, was
given to Bilson, l)ishop of Winchester, and Dr. Miles

Smith, the latter of whom also wrote the Dedication

and the Pref;ice. Of these two documents, the first is

unfortunately familiar enough to us, and is chiefly con-

spicuous for its servile adulation. .James I is "that

sanctified person," "enriched with singular and ex-

traordinary graces," that had ajipeared "as the sun in

his strength." To him they appeal against the judg-

ment of those whom thej' describe, in somewhat peev-

ish accents, as " popish persons or self-conceited breth-

ren." The Preface to the Reader is more interesting,

as throwing light upon the princijiles on wliich the

translators acted. The}' "never tliought that they

should need to make a new translation, nor j'et to

make of a bad one a good one." "Tlieir endeavor

was to make a good one better, or, out of many good
ones, one principal good one." They claim credit for

steering a middle course between the Puritans who
"left tlic old ecclesiastical words," and tlie obscurity

of the Papists "retaining foreign words of purpose to

darken the sense." They vindicate the practice, ia

which they indulge verj' freely, of translating one
word in the original by several English words, partly

on the intelligible ground that it is not always possible

to find one word that will express all the meanings of

the Greek or Hebrew, partlj' on the somewhat childish

plea that it would be unfair to choose some words for

the high honor of being the channels of God's truth,

and to pass over others as unworthy.
7. The version thus published did not all at once

supersede those already in possession. Tlie fact that

five editions were published in three j-ears shows that

there was a good demand. But the Bishops' Bible

probably remained in many churches (Andrews takes

his texts from it in preaching before the king as late

as 1(!21), and the popularity' of the Geneva version is

shown by not less than thirteen reprints, in whole or

in part, between 1611 and 1617. It is not easy to as-

certain the impression which the A. V. made at the

time of its appearance. Probably, as in most like

cases, it was far less for good or evil than friends or

foes expected. The Puritans, and the religious por-

tion of the middle classes generally, missed the notes

of the Geneva book (Fuller, Church History, x, 50, 51).

The Romanists spoke, as usual, of the unsettling ertect

of these frequent changes, and of the marginal read-

ings as leaving men in doubt what was the truth of

Scripture. Whitaker's answer, hy anticipation, to this

charge is worth quoting: "No inconvenience will fol-

low if interpret<itions or versions of Scripture, when
they have become obsolete or ceased to be intelligible,

may be afterwards changed or corrected" {Dissert, on

Script, p. 232, Parker Soc. ed.). The wiser divines of

the English Church had not then learned to raise the

cry of finalit}'. One frantic cry was heard from Hugh
Broughton, the rejected (If orAs, p. 6G1), who "would
rather be torn in pieces bj' wild horses than impose

such a version on the poor churches of England."

Selden, a ie.\\ years later, gives a calmer and more
favoi-able judgment. It is "the best of all transla-

tions as giving the true sense of the original." This,

however, is qualified by the remark that "no book in

the world is translated as the Bible is, word for word,

with no regard to the difierence of idioms. 1 his is

well enough so long as scholars have to do with it,

but when it comes among the common people, Lord!

what gear do they make of it!" {Table Talk). The
feeling of wliich this was the expression led, even in

the midst of tlie agitations of the Commonwealth, to

proposals for another revision, which, after being

l)rought forward in the (irand Committee of Religion

in the House of Commons in January, l(i56, was re-

ferred to a sulj-committce, acting under Whitelocke,

with power to consult divines and report. Conferen-

ces were accordingly held frequently at Whitelocke's

house, at which wo find, mingled with less illustrious

names, those of Walton and Cudworth. Nothing,

however, came of it (Whitelocke, Memorials, p. 6G4

;

Collier, Ch. Hist, ii, 9). No report Avas ever made;
and with the Restoration the tide of conservative feel-

ing, in this as in other things, checked all plans of

further alteration. ISIanv had ceased to care for the

Bible at all. Those who did care were content Avith

the Bible as it was. Only here and there was a voice

raised, like R. Cell's {ut sup.'), declaring that it had
defects, that it bore in some things the stamp of the

dogmatism of a party (p. 321).

8. The highest testimony of this period is that of

Walton. From the editor of the Polyglot, the few

words " inter omnes eniinet" meant a good deal

{Pref). With the reign of Anne the tide of glowing

panegyric set in. It would be easy to put together a

long catena of praises stretching from that time to the

present. AA'itli many, of course, tliis has been only the

routine repetition, of a traditional lioast. "Our un-

rivalled Translation" and " our incomparable Litur-

I gy" have been equally phrases of course. But there

1 have been witnesses of a far higher weight. In nro-
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portion as the English of the 18th centiirj' was infect-

ed with a Latinized or Gallicized style, did tiiose who
had a purer taste look with reverence to the strength

and purity of a better time as represented in the A. V.

Tiius Addison dwells on its ennobling the coldness of

modern languages with the glowing phrases of He-
brew (Spectator^ No. 405), and Swift confesses that

"the translators of the Bible were masters of an Eng-
lish style tar fitter for that work than any we see in

our jiresent writings" {Letter to Lord Ojjvrd). Each
half century has naturall}' added to the prestige of

these merits. The language of the A. V. has inter-

twined itself with the controversies, the devotion, the

literature of the English people. It has gone, wher-

ever they have gone, over the foce of the whole earth.

The most solemn and tender of individual memories
are, for the most part, associated with it. ISIen leav-

ing the Church of England for the Church of Rome
turn regretfully with a yearning look at that noble

"well of English undefiled" whicli they are about to

exchange for the uncouth monstrosities of Rheims and
Douaj'. In this case, too, as in so many others, the

position of the A. V. has been strengthened, less by the

skill of its defenders than by the weakness of its as-

sailants. While from time to time scholars and di-

vines (Lovvth, Newcomc, Waterland, Trench, Ellicott)

have admitted the necessit}'^ of a revision, those who
have attacked the present version and produced new
ones have been, for the most part, men of narrow
knowledge and defective taste (Purver, Harwood, Bel-

lamy, Conquest, Sawj'cr), just able to pick out a few
obvious faults, and committing others e(jually glaring.

Tliey have also generally entered on the work of

translating or revising the whole Bible single-handed.

One memorable exception must not, however, be pass-

ed over. Hallani {Lit. of Lurope, iii, ch. ii, ad fin.)

records a brief but emphatic protest against the "en-
thusiastic praise" which has been lavished on this

translation. " It may, in the eyes of many, be a bet-

ter English, but it is not the English of Daniel, or

Raleigh, or Bacon. ... It abounds, in fact, espe-

cially in the O. T., with obsolete phraseology', and
with single words long since abandoned, or retained

only in provincial use." The statement maj', how-
ever, in some sense be acce|)ted as an encomium. If

it had been altogether the English of the men of let-

ters of James's reign, would it have retained, as it has
done for two centuries and a half, its hold on the

mind, the memory, the affections of the English peo-
ple?

XII. Schemesfor a Revision.— 1. A notice of the at-

tempts which have been made at various times to

bring about a revision of the A. V., tliough necessarily'

brief and imperfect, may not be witliout its use for

future laborers. The first lialf of the 18tli century was
not favorable for such a work. An almost solitary

Essaij for a New Translation by II. R. (Ross), 1702, at-

tracted little or no notice (Todd, Life of Walton, i,

1.34). A Greek Testament, with an English transla-
tion, singularly vulgar and oft'cnsive, was published
in 1729, of which extracts are given by Lewis {Hist,

of Transl. ch. v). With the slight revival of learning
among the scholars of the latter half of that period the
subject was again mooted. Lowth in a visitation ser-

mon (1758), and Seeker in a Latin speech intended for
Convocation (17G1), recommen<led it. INIatt. Pilking-
ton, in his Remarhs (1759), and Dr. Thomas Brett, in
an Essaif on Ancient Versions of the Bible (17(50), dwelt
on the importance of consulting them with reference
to the O. T. as well as the N. T., with a view to a
more accurate text than that of the Mnsoretic Hebrew,
the former insisting also on the obsolete words which
are scattered in the A.V., and giving a useful alpha-
)>etic list of them. A folio new and literal translation

Of the whole Bible by Anthony Purver, a Quaker
(1764), was a more ambitious attempt. He dwells at
some length on the "obsolete, uncouth, clownish" ex-

pressions which disfigure the A. V. He includes in

liis list such words as "joyous," "solace," "damsel,"
"day-spring," "bereaved," "marvels," "bondmen."
He substitutes "he hearkened to what he said" for
" he hearkened to his voice ;" " eat victuals" for " eat

bread" (Gen. iii, 19) ;
" was in favor with" for " found

grace in the eyes of;" "was angry" for "his wrath
was kindled." In sj)ite of this defective taste, how-
ever, the work has considerable merit, is based upon a
careful study of the original and of many of the best

commentators, and maj' be contrasted favorably with

most of the single-handed translations that have fol-

lowed. It was, at an}' rate, far above the depth of

degradation and folly which was reached in Harwood's
LJteral Translation of the N. T. "with freedom, spirit,

and elegance" (17G8). Here, again, a few samples are

enough to show the character of the whole. "The
j'oung lady is not dead" (IMark v, 39). "A gentle-

man of splendid family and opulent fortune had two
sons" (Luke xv, 11). "Ihe clergj'man said, You
have given him the only right and proper answer"
(Mark xii, 32). " We shall not pay the common debt

of nature, but by a soft transition," etc. (1 Cor. xv, 51).

2. Biblical revision was happily not left entire!}' in

such hands as these. A translation by Worsley "ac-
cording to the present idiom of the English tongue"

(1770) was, at least, less offensive. Durell {Pi-eface to

Joh), Lowth {Pref to Jsaiali), Blayney {Pref. to Jere-

miah, 1784), were all strongly in favor of a new or re-

vised translation. Durell dwells most on the arbitra-

ry additions and omissions in the A.V. of Job, on the

total al)sence in some cases of any intelligible mean-
ing. Lowth speaks chiefly of the faulty state of the

text of the 0. T., and urges a correction of it, partly

from various readings, partly from ancient versions,

partly from conjecture. Each of the three contributed,

in the best way, to the work which they had little ex-

pect ition of seeing accomplished, by laboring stcadil}''

at a single book, and committing it to the judgment of

the Church. Kennicott's labors in collecting MSS,
of the O. T. issued in Lis State of the pressnt llehreio

Text (1753-59), and excited expectations that tliero

might before long be something like a basis for a new
version in a restored original.

A more ambitious scheme was started by the Roman
Catholic Dr. Geddes, in his Prospectus for a New Trans-

lation (1786). His remarks on the history of English

translations, his candid acknowledgmqnt of the excel-

lences of the A.V., and especially of Tyndale's work
as pervading it, his critical notes on the true principles

of translation, on the A.V. as falling short of them,

may still be read with interest. He too, like Lowth,
finds fault with the superstitious adherence to the Ma-
soretic text, with the undue deference to lexicons, and
disregard of versions shown by our translators. The
proposal was well received by many Biblical scholars,

Lowth, Kennicott, and Barrington being foremost

among its patrons. Tlie work was issued in parts, ac-

cording to the terms of the Prospectus, but did not ge*

further than 2 Chron. in 1792, Avhen tlie death of the

translator put a stop to it. Partly, perhaps, owing to

its incompleteness, but still more from the extreme
boldness of a Preface, anticipating the conclusions of

a later criticism, Dr. Geddes's translation fell rapid!}'

into disfavor. A sermon liy White (famous for his

Bampton Lectures) in 1779, and two pamphlets by J.

A. Symonds, professor of modern history at Cam-
bridge—the first on the Gospels and the Acts, in 1789

;

the second on tlie Epistles, in 1791—though attacked

in an Apolorjij for the Litwrjij and Church of Enc/land

(1795), helpad to keep the discn^sion from oblivion.

3. The revision of the A. V., like many other salu-

tary reforms, w.is hindered liy the French Revolution,

In 1792, archbishop Newcome had published an elabo-

rate defence of such a scheme, citing a host of author-

ities (Doddridge,Wesley, Campbell, in addition to those

already mentioned), and taking the same line as Lowtht
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Revised translations of the N. T. were published bj'

W'ai^etield in 17'Jo, by Newcomc himself in 179G, bj^

Scarlett in 179.S. Canii)l)eirs version of the Gospels

appeared in 17.S8, that of the Epistles bj' Macknight in

17'J5. But in 17'Jfi tlie note of alarm was sounded. A
feelde pamiihlct by Cieorge Bury;es {LHter to the Lord

Bishcrp of f.Iy) took the groinid that "the present pe-

riod was unfit," and from that time conservatism, pure

and sini]ik>, was in the ascendant. To suggest that

the A.V. might be inaccurate was almost as bad as

holding " Frcncii i^rinciples." Tliere is a long inter-

val before the question again comes into anything like

prominence, and then tliere is a new school of critics

in the Quarterli/ Renew and elsewhere, read_y to do bat-

tle vigorously for things as they are. The opening

of tlie next campaign was an article in the Classical

Journal (No. 3(!), b}' Dr. John Bellamy, proposing a

new translation, followed soon afterwards by its publi-

cation under the patronage of the prince regent (1818).

The work was poor and unsatisfactory enough, and a

tremendous battery was opened upon it in the Quai--

terhj Review (Nos. 37 and 38), as afterwards (No. 46)

upon an unhappy critic, Sir J. B. Burges, who came
forward with a pamphlet in its defence {Reasons infa-

ror of a new Transl'ifion, 1819). The rash assertion

of both Bellamy and Burges that the A.V. had been

made almost entirely from the Septuagint and Vul-

gate, and a general deficiency in all accurate scholar-

ship, made them easy victims. The personal element

of this controversy maj' well be passed over, but three

less epliemeral works issued from it, which any future

laborer in the same held will find worth consulting.

'Whitaker's Hisfoncal and Critical Inquiry was chiefly

an able exposure of the exaggerated statement just

mentioned. H. J. Todd, in his Vindication of the Au-
thorized Ti-anslatioH (1819), entered more fully than

any previous writer had done into the histor)' of the

A.V., and gives manj^ facts as to the lives and qualifi-

cations of the translators not easilj' to be met with

elsewhere. The most masterly, however, of the man-
ifestoes against all change was a pamphlet (Remarks
on the Ci ideal Principles, etc., Oxford, 1820), published

anonymous!}', but known to have been written by
archl)ishop Laurence. The strength of the argument
lies cliietly in a skilful display of all the difficidties of

tlie work, the impossibility of any satisfactory restora-

tion of the Hebrew of the 0. T., or any settlement of

the Greek of the N. T. ; the expediency, therefore, of

adhering to a Textus receptus in both. See Variocs
Readings. Tlie argument, if conclusive, would un-

settle our confidence in ths text of the Holy Scrip-

tures. Happily, more thorough critical research lias

fully refuted the archbishop's positions. But the

scholarship and acuteness witli which the subject is

treated make the book instructive, and any one enter-

ing on the work of a translator ought at least to read

it, tiiat he may know what difficulties ho has to face.

About this period, also (1819), a new edition of New-
come's version was published liy Belsham and other

Unitarian ministers, and, like Bellamy's attempt on

the (). T., had the effect of stiffening the resistance of

tlie great iiody of the clergy to all proposals for a re-

vision.

4. A correspondence between Herbert Marsh, bish-

op of Peterborough, and the Rev. H.Walter, in 1828, is

tlic next link in the chain. Marsh had spoken {Lec-

tures nn Biblical Criticism, p. 295) with some contempt

of tlic A.V. as based on Tyndale's, Tyndale's on Lu-
ther's, and Luther's on Minister's lexicon, which was
itself based on the Vulgate. Tliere was. therefore, on

thir. view, no real translation from the Hebrew in any
one of these. But it is evident that tlic Christian He-
braists of the period of tlie Keformation depended
quite as much on the tra<litional learning of their Jew-
ish teachers, often erroneous imlecd, as on the earlier

tradition preserved in the Latin Vulgate, and that

tiiey followed, as far as thej' were able, the Masoretic

punctuation, a much surer guide than the ancient ver«

sions, or the later rabbinic interpretation.

5. The last five-and-twenty years have seen the

question of a revision from time to time gaining fresh

prominence. If men of second-rate power have some-
times thrown it back b}' meddling with it in wrong
ways, others, able scholars and sound tlieologians,

have admitted its necessity and helped it forward by
their work. Dr. Conquest's Bible, with " 20,COO emen-
dations" (1841), has not commanded the respect of

critics, and is almost self-condemned by the silly os-

tentation of its title. The motions which have from
time to time been made in the House of Commons by
Mr. Heywood have borne little fruit beyond the dis-

play of feeble liberalism, and yet feebler conservatism,

by which such debates are, for the most part, charac-

terized ; nor have the discussions in Convocation,
though opened by a scholar of high repute (professor

Selwyn), been much more productive. Dr. Beard's

essay, A revised Enf/lish Bible the Want of the Church

(1857), though tending to overstate the defects of the

A. v., is yet valuable as containing much information,

and representing the opinions of the more learned

Nonconformists. Far more important, every way,
both as virtually an authority in favor of revision and
as contributing largely to it, are professor Schole-

field's Hints for an improved Translation of the N. T.

(1832). In his second edition, indeed, he disclaims

any wish for a new translation, but the principle which
he lays down clearly and truly in his preface, that if

there is "any adventitious difficulty resulting from a
defective translation, then it is at the same time an
act of charity and of duty to clear away the difficulty

as much as possible," leads legitimately to at least a

revision ; and this conclusion Mr. Selwyn, in the last

edition of the Hints (1857), has deliberately adopted.

To bishop Ellicott also belongs the credit of having
spoken at once boldly and wisely on this matter.

Putting the question whether it would be right to join

those who oppose all revision, his answer is. " God for-

bid. . . . It is in vain to cheat our own souls with the

thought that these errors (in A. V.) are either insig-

nificant or imaginary. There are errors, there are

inaccuracies, there are misconceptions, there are ob-

scurities . . . and that man who, after Ijeing in anj'

degree satisfied of this, permits himself to loan to the

counsels of a timid or popular obstructiveness, or A\ho,

intellectually unable to test the truth of these allega-

tions, nevertheless permits himself to denounce or

den}' them, will . . . have to sustain the tremendous
charge of having dealt deceitfully with the inviolable

word of God" {Pref. to Pastoral Epistles). The trans-

lations appended by Dr. Ellicott to his editions of

Paul's epistles jiroceed on the true principle of alter-

ing the A.V. "only where it api)ears to be incorrect,

inexact, insufficient, or obscure," uniting a profound

reverence for the older translators with a bold truth-

fulness in judging of their work. The copious colla-

tion of all the earlier English versions makes this part

of his book especially interesting and valuable. Dr.

Trench {On the A. ]'. of the X. T., 1858), in like man-
ner, states his conviction that "a revision ought to

come," though as yet, he thinks, "the Greek and the

English necessary to bring it to a successful issue are

alike wanting" (p. 3). The work itself, it need hard-

ly be said, is the fullest contradiction possible of this

somewhat despondent statement, and supplies a good

store of materials for use when the revision actually

comes. The Revision of the A . V. h;i fire Cieri/ynun

(Dr. Barrow, Dr. Moberly, dean Alford, Mr. Humphry,
and Dr. Ellicott) represents the same school of conser-

vative progress, has the merit of adhering to the clear,

pui'e English of the A. V., and does not deserve the

censure which Dr. Beard ])asses on it as "promising

little and performing less." As yet, this series in-

cludes only the Gospel of John, and the epistles to the

Romans and Corinthians. The publications of the
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American Bible Union are signs that there also the

same want has been felt. Tlie translations given re-

spectively bj' Alford, Stanley, Jowett, and Conybeare

and Howson, in their respective commentaries, are in

like manner at once admissions of the necessity of the

work and contributions towards it. Mr. Sharpe (1810)

and Mr. Highton (18G2) have ventured on the wider

work of translations of the entire N. T. Mr. Sawyer

(1858) has done the same, and proposes to continue

the task over the whole Bible ; but he lacks both the

scholarship and the judgment necessary. Mr. Cookes-

le}!- has published the Gospel of Matthew as Part I of

a like undertaking. It might almost seem as if at

last there was something like a consensus of scholars

and divines on this question. That assumption would,

however, be too hasty. Partly the vis inertice, which,

in a large body like the clergy of the Church, is al-

waj's great, partly the fear of ulterior consequences,

partly also the indifference of the majority of the laity,

would probably, at the present moment, give at least

a numerical majority to the opponents of a revision.

Writers on this side are naturally less numerous, but

the feeling of conservatism, pure and simple, has found

utterance in four men representing different sections,

and of different calibre—Mr. Scrivener {Supp. to A.

Eiig. Ver. of N. T.), Dr. M'Caul (^Reasons Jar holding

fast the Authorized English Version}, Mr. C. S. Malan

(.4 Vindication, etc.), and Dr. Gumming (^Revision and

Translation). A high American authority, Mr. Geo.

P. Marsh, maj' also be referred to as throwing the

weight of his judgment into the scale against any re-

vision at the present moment (Lectures on the English

Language, lect. xxviii).

XIII. Present State of the Question.—1. To take an

accurate estimate of the extent to which the A.V. re-

quires revision would call for nothing less than an ex-

amination of each single book, and would therefore

involve an amount of detail incompatible with our

present limits. To give a few instances only would
practically fix attention on a part onlv of the evidence,

and so would lead to a false rather than a true esti-

mate. No attempt, therefore, will be made to bring

together individual passages as needing correction.

A few remarks on the cliief questions which must
necessaril}- come before those who undertake a revi-

sion will not, perhaps, be out of place. Examples,
classified under corresponding heads, will be found in

the book by Dr. Trench already mentioned, and, scat-

tered in the form of annotations, in that of professor

Scholefield.

2. The translation of the N. T. is from a text con-

fessedly imperfect. "What editions were used is a

matter of conjecture ; most probably one of those pub-
lished with a Latin version by Beza I)etween 1565 and
1598, and agreeing suljstantially with the Textus re-

ceptus of 1C33. It is clear, on principle, that no revi-

sion ought to ignore the results of the textual criti-

cism of the last hundred years. To shrink from no-
ticing any variation, to go on printing as the inspired

Word that which there is a preponderant reason for

believing to be an interpolation or a mistake, is neither
honest or reverential. To do so for the sake of great-

er edification is simply to offer to God the unclean sac-

rifice of a lie. The autliority of the A. V. is, at anv
rate, in favor of the practice of not sui)pressing facts.

In Matt, i, 11; xxvi, 26; Luke xvii, 36; John viii,

6; Acts xiii, 18; Ephes. vi, !) ; Heb. ii, 4; .James ii,

18; 1 John ii, 23; 1 Peter ii, 21; 2 Peter ii, 11, 18;
2 John, 8, different readings are given in the margin,
or, as in 1 John ii, 2.3, indicated b}' a different t3'pe.

lu earlier versions, as has been mentioned, 1 John v,

7 was printed in smaller letters. The degree to which
this should be done will, of course, require discern-

ment. An apparatus like that in Tischendorf or Al-
ford would obviously be out of place. Probably the

useful Greek Testament edited by ]Mr. Scrivener might
serye as an example of a middle course.

3. Still less had been done at the commencement of

the 17th century for the text of the O. T. The Jew-
isli teachers, from whom Protestant divines derived

their knowledge, had given currency to the belief that

in the Masoretic text -were contained the ipsissima

rerftn of revelation, free from all risks of error, from all

casualties of transcription. The conventional phrases,

"the authentic Helirew," "the Hebrew verit}'," were

the expression of this undiscerning reverence. They
refused to applj' the same rules ofjudgment here which

thej' applied to the text of the N.T. Thej^ assumed

that the Masorites were infallible, and were reluctant

to acknowledge that there had been any variations

since. Even Walton did not escape being attacked as

unsound by the great Puritan divine. Dr. John Owen,
for having called attention to the fact of discrepancies

(Proleg. ch. vi). The materials for a revised text are,

of course, scantier than with the N. T. ; but the labors

of Kennicott, De Rossi, J. H. Michaelis, and Davidson

have not been fruitless, and here, as there, the older

versions must be admitted as at least evidence of va-

riations which once existed, but whicli were suppressed

by the rigorous uniformity of the later rabbis. Con-

jectural emendations, such as Newcome, Lowth, and

Ewald have so freely suggested, ought to be ventured

on in such places only as are quite unintelligible with-

out them. See Criticism, Biblical.

4. All scholars worth}- of the name are now agreed

that as little change as possible should be made in the

language of the A. V. Happily there is little risk of

an emasculated elegance such as might have infected

a new version in the last century. The very fact of

the admiration felt for the A. V., and the general rcr

vival of a taste for the literature of the Elizabethan

period, are safeguards against any like tampering now.

Some words, however, absolutely need change, as be-

ing altogether obsolete ; others, more numerous, have

been slowh' passing into a different, often into a lower

or a narrower meaning, and are therefore no longer

what they once were, adequate renderings of the orig-

inal.

5. The self-imposed law of fairness, which led the

A. V. translators to admit as many English words as

possible to the honor of representing one in the He-
brew or Greek text, has, as might be expected, marred

the perfection of their work. Sometimes the effect is

simply the loss of the solemn emphasis of the repeti-

tion of the same word ; sometimes it is more serious,

and affects the meaning. While it would be simple

pedantry to lay down unconditionally that but one

and the same word should be used throughout for one

in the original, there can be no doubt that such a lim-

itation is the true principle to start with, and that in-

stances to the contrary should be dealt with as excep-

tional necessities. Side by side with this fault there

is another just the opposite of it. One English word

appears for several Greek or Hebrew words, and thus

shades of meaning, often of importance to the right

understanding of a passage, are lost sight of. Taken
together, the two forms of error, which meet us in well-

nigh every chapter, make the use of an English Con-

cordance absolutcl}' misleading. Technical terms es-

pecial!}' should be represented in as exact and uniform

a manner as possible.

6. Grammatical inaccuracy must be noted as a de-

fect pervading, more or less, the whole extent of the

present version of tlie N. T. Instances will be found

in abundance in Trench and Scholefield (passim}, and

in any of the better Commentaries. Such Gallicisms

as "i am come," "Babylon is fallen," etc., to say

nothing of outright French words, e. g. " bruit" for

noise (Nah. iii, 19), have often escaped detection. The
true force of tenses, cases, prepositions, articles, is

continually lost, sometimes at the cost of the finer

shades which give vividness and emphasis, but some-

times also entailing more serious errors. In justice to

the translators of the N. T., it must be said that, situ-
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ated as they were, such errors were almost inevitable.

The}' learned Greek through the medium of Latin.

Lexicons and grammars were alike in the universal

language of scholars; and that language was poorer

and less inflected than the Greek, and failed utterly

to represent, e. g. the force of its article, or the differ-

ence of its aorist and perfect tenses. Such books of

this nature as were used b}' the translators were neces-

sarih' based upon a far scantier induction, and were
therefdre more meagre and inaccurate than those

•which have been the fruits of the labors of later schol-

ars. Recent scholarship may in many things fall

short of that of an earlier time, but the introduction

of Greek lexicons and grammars in English has been

beyond all doubt a change for the better.

7. The Held of the 0. T. has been far less adequatelj^

worked than tliat of the N. T., and Hebrew scholar-

ship has made far less progress than Greek. Rela-

tively, indeed, there seems good ground for believing

that Hebrew was more studied in the early part of the

17th century than it is now. It was newer and more
popular. The reverence which men felt for the per-

fection of the "Hebrew vei'ity" made them willing to

labor to learn a language which they looked upon as

half-divine. But here, also, there was the same source

of error. The early Hebrew lexicons represented part-

ly, it is true, a Jewish tradition, but partlj' also were
based upon the Vulgate (bishop Marsh, Lectures, ii,

A pp. fil). The forms of cognate Shemitic languages
had not been applied as a means for ascertaining the

precise value of Hebrew words. The grammars, also

in Latin, were defective. Little as Hebrew professors

have, for the most part, done in the way of exegesis,

any good commentarj^ on the O. T. will show that here

also there are errors as serious as in the N. T. In one
memorable case, the inattention, real or apparent, of

the translators to the force of the Iliphil form of the

verb (Lev. iv, 12) has led to a serious attack on the

truthfulness of the whole narrative of the Pentateuch

(Colcnso, Pentateuch critically Examined, pt. i, ch. vii).

8. The poetical character of many portions of the

O. T. is wholly obscured by the arrangement of the A.
v., and, indeed, its authors and editors seem to have
ignored the poetical element altogether. This is a de-

fect of very great importance, and should be remedied
by a proper distribution of the clauses according to the

Hell, laws of parallelism (q. v.), as well as by a more
careful observance of that system of transposition of

the terms of each hemistich that is characteristic of

all poetr}'.

0. The division into chapters and verses is a matter
that ought not to be passed over in any future revis-

ion. The former, it must be remembered, does not
go further back than the loth century. The latter,

thougli answering, as far as the (). T. is concerned, to

a long-standing Jewish arrangement, depends, in the

X. T., upon the work of Robert Stephens. Neither in

the O. T. nor in the N. T. did the verse-division ap-

pear in any earlier edition than that of Geneva. The
inconveniences of changing both are probably too

great to be risked. The hal)it of referring to chapter

and verse is too deeply rooted to be got rid of. Yet
the division, as it is, is not seldom artiticial, and some-
times is absolutely nnsleading. No one would think

of printing any other book, in prose or poetry, in short

clauses like the verses of our Hildes, and the tendency
of such a division is to give a broken and discontinu-

ous knowledge, to make men good textuaries but bad
divines. An arrangement like tliat of the paragraph
Billies of our own time, with the verse and cliapter di-

visions relegated to the margin, ought to form part of

any authoritative revision.

10. ( )tber points of detail remain to be noticed brief-

ly : (1.) Tlie chapter-headings of the A.V. ofterr go be-
yond tlieir proper province. If it is intended to give
an autlioritative commentary to the lay reader, let it

be done thoroughly. But ifthat attenipt is abandon-

ed, as it was deliberately in 1611, then for the chapter-

headings to enter, as thej' do, upon the work of inter-

pretation, giving, as in Canticles, Psalms, and Proph-
ets, passim, mystical meanings, is simply an inconsist-

ency. What should be a mere table of contents be-

comes a gloss upon the text. (2.) The use of italics in

printing the A.V., if of advantage in point of minute
criticism, is at least open to some risks. At first they
seem an honest confession on the part of the transla-

tors of what is or is not in the original. On the other

hand, they tempt to a loose translation. Few writers

would think it necessary to use them in translating

other books. If the words do not do more than repre-

sent the sense of the original, then there is no reason

for treating them as if they were added at the discre-

tion of the translators. If the\' go beyond that, they
are of the nature of a gloss, altering the force of the

original, and have no right to be there at all, while the

fact that they appear as additions frees the translator

from the sense of responsibility. (.S.) Good as the

principle of marginal references is, the margins of the

A.V., as now printed, are somewhat inconveniently

crowded, and the references, being often merely ver-

bal, tend to defeat their own purpose, and to make the

reader weary of referring. They need, accordingly, a

careful sifting; and though it would not be desirable

to go back to the scantj' number of the original edi-

tion of IGll, something intermediate between that and
the present overabundance would be an improvement.

(4.) Marginal readings, on the other hand, indicating

variations in the text, or differences in the judgment
of translators, might be profitabh' increased in num-
ber. The results of the labors of scholars would thus

be placed within the reach of all intelligent readers,

and so many difficulties and stumbling-blocks might
be removed.

In all these points there has been, to a much larger

extent than is commonly known, a work of unauthor-

ized revision. Neither italics, nor references, nor

readings, nor chapter-headings, nor, it may be added,

punctuation, are the same now as they were in the A.

V. of 1011. The chief alterations appear to have been

made first in 1G83, and afterwards in 17G9, by Dr.

Blajmey, under the sanction of the Oxford delegates

of the press {Gentleman's Magazine, Nov. 1789). A
like work was done aliout the same time by Dr. Paris

at Camliridge. There had, however, been some changes

previously. The edition of 1G38, in particular, shows
considerable augmentations in the italics (Turton,

Text of the English Bible, 1833, p. 91, 12G). To Blay-

ne\' also we owe most of the notes on weights and
measures, and coins, and the explanation, where the

text seems to require it, of Hebrew proper names.

The whole question of the use of italics is discussed

elaborately b}- Turton in the work just mentioned.

The late issues of the American Bible Union (q. v.)

have, too uniformly perhaps, rejected this mode of dis-

tinction ; discarding it on the ground that, if the ital-

icized words are not necessar}' to the sense, they have

no business there ; if necessary, then the reader is mis-

led by marking them as though they were not.

11. AVhat has been said will serve to show at once

to what extent a new revision is required, and what
are the chief difficulties to be encountered. The work,

it is believed, ought not to be delaj-ed much longer.

Names of men competent to undertake the work, as

far as the N. T. is concerned, will occur to every one

;

and if such alterations only were to be introduced as

commanded the assent of at least two thirds of a cho-

sen bod\' of twenty or thirty scholars, while a place in

the margin was given to such renderings only as were

adopted by at least one third, there would be, it is be-

lieved, at once a great change for the better, and with-

out any shock to the feelings or even the prejudices of

the great mass of readers. ]Men fit to undertake the

work of revising the translation of the O. T. are con-

fessedly fewer, ami, for the most part, occupied in
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other things. The knowledge and the power, how-
ever, are there, though in less measure ; and, even

though the will be for the time absent, a summons to

enter on the task from those whose authorit}^ they are

bound to respect, would, we cannot doubt, be listened

to. It might have the result of directing to their prop-

er task, and to a fruitful issue, energies which are too

often withdrawn to ephemeral and unprofitable con-

troversies. As the revised Biljle would be for the use

of English-speaking people, the men appointed for the

purpose ought not to be taken exclusively from any
one Church, and the learning of all denominations

should at least be fairly represented. The changes
recommended liy such a body of men, under condi-

tions such as those suggested, might safely be allowed

to circulate experimentally for two or three years.

When they had stood that trial, they might, without
risk, be printed in the new Authorized Version. Such
a work would unite reverence for the past with duty
towards the future. In undertaking it we should be

not slij:hting the translators on whose labors we have
entered, but following in their footsteps. It is the

wisdom of the Church to bring out of its treasures

things new and old.

XIV. Literature.—In addition to the works cited

above, see especially Johnson's Account of the several

EnfiHsh Trans, of the Bible (Lond. 1730, 8vo ; reprinted

in Bp. Watson's Tkeolog. Tracts); Bp. Marsh's Hist, of
the Translations which have been made of the Scripttires,

from the earliest to the ^iresent Age (Lond. 1812, 8vo)

;

Lewis's Histoi-y of the principal Translations of the Bi-

ble (3d ed. London, 1818, 8vo) ; Newconie's Historical

Vino of the English Biblical Translations (Dublin, 1792,

8vo) ; Cotton's List of Editions of the Bible (2d ed. Ox-
ford, 1852, 8vo) ; Walter's Letter on the Independence

of the Authorised Version ofthe Bible (Lond. 1823, 8vo)

;

Todd's Vindication of our Authorized Translation, etc.

(Lond. 1819, 8vo); and especially Anderson's Annals

of the English Bible (Lond. 18'J5, 2 vols. 8vo ; in part

reprinted, N. Y. 1856, 8vo) ; also Beard, Revised Eng-
lish Bible the Want of the Church (new ed. Lond. 1860,

8vo) ; INIrs. Conant, History of the English Bible (N. Y.
18oG ; Lond. 1859, 8vo) ; Bp. Hinds, Scripture and the

Authorized Version (Lond. 1853, 12mo) ; Malan, Vindi-

cation of the Authorized Version of the Bible (London,

185(5, 8vo) ; Anon. Renderings of the principal English

Translations ofthe Bible (Lond. 1849, -Ito) ; Scholefield,

Hintsfor an improved Translation of the New Testament

(London, 1857, 12mo) ; Dewes, Pleafor translating the

Scriptures (Lond. 1866, 8vo) ; comp. Bihliotheca Saci'a,

April, 1858; Ch. of Eng. Quarterly, Oct. 1856; Chris-

tian Review, April, 1857 ; Jour, of Sac. Lit. July, 1857.

July, 1858 ; Soulh. Presb. Review, Jan. 1858 ; Br. For.

Evangelical Rev. iv\j, 1857, Jan. 1858, Ap. 1858, Oct.

1859, July, 1863; Prot. Episc. Quart. Rev. Jan. 1859;
North Am. Rev. Jan. 1859 ; New Englander, Feb. 1859,
May, 1859 ; United Presb. Quart. Rev. Jan. 1860 ; Free-
will Bapt. Quart. Rev. July, 1863 ; Meth. Quart. Review,
July, 18G4 ; Jour. Sac. Lit. Apr. 1867. See Author-
ized Veksion.

Engrave (HTQ, pathach', to open, hence [in Piel]

to carve or grave, whether on wood, gems, or stone

;

thrice — '^H, charash' , Exod. xxviii, 11 ; xxxv, 85

;

xxxviii, 23, elsewhere artificer in general ; hnvTooj,
2 Cor. iii, 7). The latter term, 'C~\T\, so translated in

the A.V., applies broadly to any artficer, whether in

wood, stone, or metal : to restrict it to the engraver in

Exod. xxxv, 35; xxxviii, 23, is improper: a similar

latitude must be given to the other term niTlE, which
expresses the operation of the artificer ; in Zech. iii, 9
ordinary stone-cutting is evidenth' intended. The
specific description of an engraver was "iX CIH
(Exod. xxviii, 11), lit. a stone-graver, and his chief

business was cutting names or devices on rings and
seals ; the only notices of engraving are in connection

with the high-priest's dress—the two onyx-stones, the
twelve jewels, and the mitre-plate having inscriptions

on them (Exod. xxviii, 11, 21, 30). The previous no-
tices of signets (Gen. xxxviii, 18; xli, •12) imply en-
graving. The art was widely spread throughout the
nations of antiquity {For. Quar. Rev. x.xvi, 32 ; xxvii,

40), particularh' among the Egyptians (Diod. i, 78;
Wilkinson, iii, 373), the .(Ethiopians (Her. vii, 69), and
the Indians (Von Bohlen, Indien, ii, 122).—Smith, s. v.

See Graving.

En-had'dah (Hebrew Eyn Chaddah', fTltl 'p^,

sniftfountain ; Sept. 'lii>ad£a), a city on the border of

the tribe of Issachar, mentioned between Engannim
and Beth-pazzez (Josh. xix,21). Van de Velde {Nar-
rative, i, 315) and Thomson (Land and Book, ii, 248)

would identify it with Ain-Haud, on the western brow
of Carmel, and about two miles from the sea ; but this

is out of the limits of the tribe of Issachar. Its site is

possibly to be sought in that of the modern village

Ain-Jifahil, not far N.E. of Nazareth (Robinson, Re-

searches, iii, 209).

En-hak'kore (Heb. Eyn hak-Jcore', i<ypr: l'^?,

fountain ofthe caller; Sept. Ilf/y?) rov tTTiKaXovpk'oi'),

a name given by Samson to the spring that burst forth

in answer to his prayer in a dell of Lehi, when he was
exhausted with the slaughter of the Philistines (Judg.

XV, 19). The word l-'P^'^, maktesh' , which in the

narrative denotes the " hollow place" (literally the
" mortar") or socket in the jaw, and also that for the

"jaw" itself, lechi, are both names of places. See
Lehi. Van de Velde (Memoir, p. 343) endeavors to

identify Lehi with Tell el-Lekiyeh, 4 miles N. of Beer-

sheba, and En-liakkore with the large spring between
the tell and Khcwelfeh. But Samson's adventures

appear to have been confined to a narrow circle, and
there is no ground for extending them to a distance of

some 30 miles from Gaza, which Lekiyeh is, even in a
straight line. It appears to have been the same place

later known (Neh. xi, 29) as En-Ei.mmon (q. v.).

Eii-ha'rod (Uch.Eyn Charod', "iin '^'^V, fountain

of Harod; Sept. 7rj;y>) 'Apwc), a spring in the vicinity

of the town of Harod (Judg. vii, 1, where the name is

translated "well of Harod"). See Harod.

En-ha'zor (Heb. Eyn Chatsor', ^'.'I'n '"^V, fount-

ain of Hazor, i. e. of the village ; Sept. Trr,yi) 'Aaio()), a
fortified city of the tribe of Naphtali, mentioned be-

tween Edrei and Iron (Josh, xix, 37), but apparently

diflferent from Hazor (ver. 36). It has been identified

by Schwarz (Pale.if. p. 183) and Tiiomson (Land and
Book, i, 515) with the Ain-Hnzur not far N.W. of Tell-

/Tflzwr (between Rameh or Bamah and Yakuk or Huk-
kok), Avhich latter (l)eing marked as a ruined site by
Van de Velde, although Dr. Robinson, Avho visited it,

denies that there are any traces of structures on the

summit ; Later Researches, p. 81), was probably the lo-

cation of the city itself. See Razor.

Enlightenment. See Illumixati.

En-mish'pat (Heb. Eyn Mishpat', w2"r"3 'j'^?,

fountain ofjudgment; Sept. // 7r7;y») r?)c Kfnanoc), the

earlier name (Gen. xiv, 7) for Kadesh (q. v.). in the

borders of lduma?a (comp. Num. xx, 13, 14). Accord-

ing to Schwarz (Palest, p. 214), there is found, about 10

miles south of Petra, a large spring, still called b)' the

Bedouins Ain el-Seduka, or sjiring of justice, which he

holds to be the same as the ancient En-mishpat ; but

this would be very far south for the required locality

[see E.xode] ; and the spot he names is doubtless the

xiin el-Usdakah marked on Robinson's Map as identi-

cal wit!) the Zodocatha of the Roman post-routes (Re-

land, Palest, p. 230).

Enmity: "opposition; very bitter, deep-rooted,

irreconcilalile hatred and variance. Such a constant

enmity there is between the followers of Christ and
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Satan ; nay, there is some such enmity between man-
kind and some serpents (Gen. iii, 15). Friendship

with this -vvorkl, in its wicked members and lusts, is

cnmihi iiith God—is ojiposed to the love of him, and

amounts to an actual exerting of ourselves to dishonor

and aliuse him (James iv, 4 ; 1 John ii, 15, 16). The

carnal mind, or minding of fleshly and sinful things, is

enmity ar/uinsi God—is opposed to his nature and will

in the highest degree, and, though it nia3^be removed,

cannot be reconciled to him, nor he to it (Rom. viii, 7,

8). The ceremonial law is called enimUj : it marked

God's einnity against sin by demanding atonement

for it; it occasioned men's enmity against God by its

burdensome services, and was an accidental source of

standing variance between Jews and Gentiles : or per-

haps the enmity here meant is the state of variance be-

tween God and men, whereby he justly loathed and

hated them as sinful, and condemned them to punish-

ment; and they wickedl}' hated him for his holy ex-

cellence, retributive justice, and sovereign goodness :

botii are slain and abolished by tlie death of Christ

(Eph. ii, 15, IG)."—Brown, Dictionary of the Bible, s. v.

Ennodms, Magnus Felix, one of the Latin fa-

tliers, was born about A.D. 473, at Aries (according to

others at Jlilan), of a noble Gallic famih', having such

names as Faustus and Boethius on its registers. His

parents dying early, he was sent, on the invasion of the

Visigoths, to an aunt in Milan, who took good care of

his education. Soon after her death (A.D. 489) he

married a rich wife, and lived ver}' freely until a se-

vere illness brought him to reflection ; and on his res-

toration he was ordained deacon, and his wife became

a nun. (One account says that he had been ordained

deacon before, and lived a bad life as deacon.) In 494

he accompanied Epiphanius of Pavia on a mission to

Burgundy to ransom some Italian prisoners. In 496

he went to Rome, where he soon gained great repu-

tation. In 502 he wrote in vindication of pope Sym-
machus against his rival, pope Laurentius. In this

defence he first asserted that the bishop of Rome is

subject to no earthly tribunal (Gieseler, i, § 115). He
was the first to give to the bishop of Rome exclusive!}'

the name of " Papa"' (pope), and was, in general, very

eager to enlarge the papal authority. After he had

been chosen, about A.D. 511, to succeed Maximus as

bishop of Pavia (Ticinum), he went, under direction of

pope Hormisdas, on two missions (515 and 517) to the

emperor Anastasius with reference to the union be-

tween tlie Eastern and Western churches. Both mis-

sions failed. Ennodius died at Pavia July 17, 521.

Among his writings are, Epistolarum ad IJiversos lib.

ix:—Lihellus adv. eos, qui contra Synodiim scrihere pi'cj-

sumseriint, containing the defence of Symmachus named
above :— Vita Epiphanii Episcopi

:

— Vita A ntonii Mona-
chi Urinensis:—Euchansticon de vita sua, an autobiog-

raph J' :

—

Parnntsls didascalica ad A mhrosium et Bea-
tiim :— Oratimies:—Carmina. His writings were pub-

lished in Basle, 15G9, fob; T.uirnay, KilO; and by
Sirmond (best ed.), Paris, 1611. Thej- are also in

Migne, Patrol. Lat. vol. Ixiii. ICnnodius wrote strong-

ly in favor of free will, and has been therefore styled

a Semipolagian.— Cave, Jlist. Lit. (Geneva, 1720), i,

322 ; Ceillier, Aiitems Sacn's (Paris, 1861), x, 473 sq.

;

llerzog, Rea!-Encyklop.iv, G8 ,\\'etzeT u.\ye\te,K{rch.-

Lcx. iii, 595.

E'noch (Heb. Chanoh', Til^H, initiated; according

to Pliilo, De poet. Caini, § 11, from 'n, with the suffix

V]=~.in [}nj.ir]ViviTai 'V.vmx X"piC crov'], i. e. thy fa-

vor ; Sept. and N. T. 'Erwy, Josephus "Afwxof, Vulg.

Utnoili), the name of several men.

1. The eldest son of Cain (Gen. iv, 17), who called

the city wliich he liuilt after his name (Gen..iv, 18).

B.C. pof^t 4041. It is there described as beinii east of

Eden, in the land of Nod, to which Cain r'etircd after

the murder of his brother. See Nod. Ewald (Gcsch.

i, 356, note) fancies that there is a reference to the

Phr3'gian Iconium, in which city a legend oVkvvaKo^
Avas preserved, cvidentlj' derived from the biblical ac-

count of the father of Methuselah (Steph. Byz. s. v.

'Ikoviov; Suid. s. v. NorroK-ot). Other places have
been identified with the site of Enoch with little prob-

ability; e. g. Annchta (Ptolemy, vi, 3, 5) in Susiana,

the lleniochi (Ptoleni}', v, 9, 25; Stralo, xi, 492;

Plinj', vi, 10. 12) in the Caucasus, etc. (Iluetius, De
Paradisn, c. 17 ; Hasse, Entdechmg, ii, 35 ; Gotter, De
Henochia urbe, Jen. 1705 [of little value] ; Sticht, De
urbe Ilanochia, Jen. 1727).

2. Another antediluvian patriarch, the son of Jared

and father of Methuselah (Gen. v, 21 sq. ; Luke iii,

28: in 1 Chron. i, 3, the name is Anglicized "He-
noch"). B.C. 3550-31 85. He was born when Jared

was 162 j-ears old, and after the Ijirth of his eldest son

in his 65th year he lived 300 years. From the period

of 365 j'ears assigned to his life, Ewald (Isr. Gesch. i,

356), with very little prol)ability, regards him as " the

god of the new year," but the number may have been

not without influence on the later traditions which as-

signed to Enoch the discovery of the science of astron-

omj' (a<yT(}o\oyia, Enpolemus ap. Euseb. Prap. Ev. ix,

17, where he is identified with Atlas). After the birth

of Methuselah it is said (Gen. v, 22-24) that Enoch

"walked with God 300 j-ears . . . and he was not;

for God took him" (npb). The phrase " walked with

God" (a'^il'?xri"rN Ti^r^rri) is elsewhere only used

of Noah (Gen. vi, 9; comp. Gen. xvii, 1, etc.), and is

to be explained of a prophetic life spent in immediate

converse with tlie spiritual world (Book of Enoch, xii,

2,
^^ All his action nris nilh the holy ones, and uitk (he

watchers during his life'). There is no farther men-

tion of Enoch in the O. T., but in Ecclesiasticus (xlix,

14) he is brought forward as one of tlie peculiar glories

(oi)Si fTc tKriaOi] olof 'L.) of the Jews, for he was taken

up {di't\{i(p9i], Alex. ptTtriBii) from the earth. " He
pleased the Lord and was translated [Vulg. into Para-

dise], being a pattern of repentance" (Ecchis. xliv,

14). In the Epistle to the Hebrews the spring and

issue of Enoch's life are clearly marked. "By faith

Enoch was translated (ptriTiOi]'), that he should not

see death . . . for before his translation {ptraBinuS)

he had this testimou)', that he pleased God." The
contrast to this divine judgment is found in the con-

strained words of Josephus :
'• Enoch departed to the

Deity {avixojpi](!t ttooc to dtioi'), whence [the sacred

writers] have not recorded his death" (Ant. i, .3, 4). Iii

the Epistle of Jude (v, 14 ; comp. Enoch Ix, 8) he is de-

scribed as " the seventh from Adam ;" and the numlier

is probably noticed as conveying the idea of divine

completion and rest (comp. August, c. Faust, xii, 14),

while Enoch was himself a type of perfected human-

ity, " a man raised to heaven bj' pleasing God, while

angels fell to earth b^' transgression" (Ireuisus, iv, IG,

2). Elijah was in like manner translated ; and thus

was the doctrine of immortality ^)a//;flW?/ taught under

the ancient dispensation.

The biblical notices of Enoch were a fruitful source

of speculation in later times. Some theologians dis-

puted with subtilt}' as to the place to which he was

removed, whether it was to Paradise or to the immedi-

ate presence of God (comp. Feuardentius, ad Iren. v,

5), though others mere wisely declined to discuss the

question (Thilo, Cod. Apocr. N. T. p. 758). On other

points there was greater unanimity. Both the Latin

and Greek fathers commonh' couple Enoch and Elijah

as historic witnesses of the possiiiility of a resurrec-

tion of the body and of a true human existence in

glory (Iren. iv, 5, 1 ; Tertull. de Resurr. Cam. p. 58;

Jerome, c. Joan. J'lierosol. § 29, 32, p. 437, 440) ; and

the voice of eailv ecclesiastical tradition is almost

unanimous in regarding them as "tlie two witnesses"

(Rev. xi, 3 sq.) who should fall before "the beast,"

and afterwards be raised to heaven before the great
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judj^ment (Hippol. Fragm. in Dan. xxii; de Antkhr.

xliii, Cosmas Indie, p. 75, ap. Thilo, ku-ci t>)v LkkXi]-

aiaariKtiv TrapaoofTiv ; Tertull. de Anima, p. 59; Am-

bros. in Psalm, xlv, 4 ; Evang. Nicod. c. xxv, on which

Thilo has ahnost exhausted the question, Cod. Apoc.

N. T. p. 765 sq.). This belief removed a serious diffi-

culty which was supposed to attach to their transla-

tion^ for thus it was made clear that they would at

last discharge the common debt of a sinful humanitj',

from which they were not exempted by their glorious

removal from the earth (Tertull de Anima, 1. c. ; Au-

gust. Op. imp. c. Jul. vi, 33). la later times Enoch

was celebrated as the inventor of writing, arithmetic,

and astronomy (Euseb. Pmp. Ev. ix, 17). He is said

to have filled 300 books with the revelations which he

received, and is commonly identified with Edris (i. e.

the learned), who is commemorated in the Koran (cap.

19) as one "exalted [hy God] to a high place" (comp.

Sale, ad loc. ; Hettinger, Hist. Orient, p. 30 sq.). Visions

and prophecies were commonly ascribed to him, which

he is said to have arranged in a book. This book was

delivered to his son, and preserved by Noah in the

ark. After the Flood it was made known to the world,

and handed down from one generation to another (see

Yuchasin, f. 134; Eusebiiis, I/isf. Eccles. yii, 32; Ce-

dren. Hist. p. 9 ; Barhebr. Chron. p. 5). But these

traditions were probal)ly due to the apocryphal book

which bears his name (comp. Fabric. Cod. Pseudep. V.

T. i, 215 sq.). See below. Some (Buttm. Mylhol. 1,

17G sq. ; Ewald, I. c.) have found a trace of the historj'

of Enoch in the Phrygian legend of Annacus (^'Avva-

Koc. ^avvaKoc), who was distinguished for his piety,

lived 300 j'ears, and predicted the deluge of Deuca-

lion.—Smith, s.v. ; Kitto, s.y. See Heber, Depietate

etfjtis Enochi (Bamb. 1789) ; Bredenkamp, in Paulus,

Memor. ii, 152; Danz, in Meuschen's A^ T. Talm. p.

722 ; Schmieder, Comment, in Gal. iii, 19 (Nurnb. 1826),

p. 23 ; Buddei Hist. Eccles. V. T. i, 162 ; Drusius, De
Henoch, in the Crit. Sacri, I, ii ; Pfeifter, Decas select,

exerc. p. 12; D'Herbelot, Biblioth. Or. i, 624; Robert-

son, The Prophet Enoch (Lond. 1860) ; Pfaff, De raptu

//ewoc/ii (Tub. 1739); Hall, H wl-s, xi,185; Alexander,

Hist. Eccles. i, 142; Calmet, Commeniui'y, viii, 10, 27;

Hunter, SacredBlog. p. 24 sq. ; Robinson, Script. Char.

i; Rudge, Led. on Gen. i, 72 ; Evans, Script. Biog. iii,

1 ; Kitto, Bible Illust. i, 123 ; Bell, Enoch's Walk{LonA.

1658) ; Heidegger, Hist. Patriarchnrnm, i ; Saurin,

Disc, i, 65 ; Boston, Sermons, i, 230 ; Doddridge, Worlcs,

iii, 329; Slade, Sermons, ii, 447; Williams, Sermons,

ii, 367.

3. The third son of Midian, and grandson of Abra-

ham by Keturah (Gen. xxv, 4, A. V. " Hanoch ;" 1

Chron. i, 33, " Henoch"). B.C. post 1988.

4. The eldest son of Reuben (A. V. " Hanoch," Gen.

xlvi, 9 ; Exod. vi, 14 ; 1 Chron. v, 3), from whom came
" the family of the Hanochites" (Num. xxvi, 5). B.C.

1873.

5. In 2 Esdr. vi, 49, 51, "Enoch" stands in the Lat.

(and Eng.) version for one of the two famous amphib-
ious monsters, doubtless correctly Behemoth in the

Ethiopic.

ENOCH, BOOK OF, one of the most important re-

mains of early apocalyptic literature. The interest

that once attached to it has now partly subsided
;
yet

a document quoted, as is generally believed, by an in-

spired apostle (Jude, ver. 14, 15\ can never be wholly
devoid of importance or utility in sacred literature.

From its vigorous style and wide range of speculation,

the l)ook is well worthy of the attention which it re-

ceived in the first ages, and recent investigations have
still left many points for further inquirj'.

I. Historij of the Booh.-—Tiie first trace of its exist-

ence is generally found in the epistle of Jude (14, 15;
comp. Enoch, i, 9), but the words of the apostle leave

it uncertain whether he derived his quotation from
tradition {\iofl\o.a.nn,Schriflheioeis, i,420) or from writ-

Ill.—

P

ing (tirpofrjrevaev .... 'Evojx \sywv), though the

wide spread of the book in the 2d century seems al-

most decisive in favor of the latter supposition. In

several of the fathers mention is made of Enoch as the

author, not only of a prophetic writing, but of various

productions. Some such work appears to have been

known to Justin (Apol. ii, 5), Irenaeus (adv. Haer. iv,

16, 2), and Anatolius (Euseb. //. E. vii, 32). Clement

of Alexandria (Eclog. p. 801) and Origen (yet comp. c.

Cels. V, p. 267, ed. Spenc.) both make use of it, and nu-

merous references occur to the " wiiting," books," and

"words" of Enoch in the Testavient of the XII Patri-

archs (q. v.)—a document which Nitzsch has shown to

belong to the latter part of the 1st century or the be-

ginning of the second, and which presents more or less

resemblance to passages in the present book (Fabricii

Cod. Pseudep. V. T. i, 161 sq. ; Gfrorer, Proph. Pseudep.

273 sq.). TertuUian (De cuUufuem. j, 3; compare De
Idol. 4) expressly quotes the book as one which was

"not received by some, nor admitted into the Jewish

canon" (in armarium Judaicum), but defends it on ac-

count of its reference to Christ ("legimus omnem
scripturam redificationi habilem divinitus inspirari").

Augustine (Z>e Civ. xv, 23, 4) and an anonymous writ-

er, whose work is printed with Jerome's (Brer, in

Psalm, cxxxii, 2; compare Hil. ad Psalm. 1. c), were

both acquainted with it ; but from their time till the

revival of letters it was known in the Western Church

only by the quotation in Jude (Dillmann, Einl. Ivi).

In the Eastern Church it was known some centuries

later. In tlie 8th centuiy, Georgius Syncellus, in a

work entitled Chronograph in, that reaches from Adam
to Diocletian, made various extracts from "the first

book of Enoch." In the 9th century, Nicephorus, pa-

triarch of Constantinople, at the conclusion of his Chro-

nographim Compendium, in his list of canonical and tm-

canonical books, refers to the book of Enoch, and as^

signs 4800 gtixoi as the extent of it. After this time

little or no mention appears to have been made of the

production until Scaliger printed the fragments of

S}-ncellus regarding it, which he inserted in his notes

to the Chronicus Canon of Eusebius. In consequence

of such extracts, the book of Enoch excited much at-

tention and awakened great curiosity'. At the begin-

ning of the 17th centurj' an idea prevailed that it ex-

isted in an Ethiopic translation. A Capuchin monk
from Egypt assured Peiresc that he had seen the book

in Ethiopic, a circumstance which excited the ardor

of the scholar of Pisa so much that he never rested

until he obtained the tract. But when Job Ludolph

went afterwards to Paris to the Roj-al Librarj', he

found it to be a fabulous and silly production. In

consequence of this disappointment, the idea of recov-

ering it in Ethiopic was abandoned. At length, in

1773, Bruce brought home three copies of the book of

Enoch from Abyssinia in MSS., containing the Ethio-

pic translation complete. " Amongst the articles," he

states,
'

' I consigned to the library at Paris was a veiy

beautiful and magnificent copj' of the prophecies of

Enoch in large quarto. Another is amongst the books

of Scripture which I brought home, standing immedi-

ately before the book of Job, which is its proper plaoe

in the Abj^ssinian Canon ; and a third copy I have pre-

sented to the Bodleian Library at Oxford liy the hands

of Dr. Douglas, bishop of Carlisle." As soon as it was

known in England that such a present had been made

to the Royal Library at Paris, Dr.Woide, lilirarian of

the British Museum, set out for France with letters

from the secretary of state to the ambassador at that

court, desiring him to assist the learned bearer in pro-

curing access to the work. Dr. Woide accordingly

transcribed it, and brought back with him the copy to

England. The Parisian MS. was first publicly noticed

by the eminent Orientalist De Sacy in 1800, who
translated into Latin ch. i, ii, iii, iv-xvi; also xxii and

xxxi. These he also published in the Magasin Encij-

clopedique (VI, i, 382 sq.). Mr. Murray, editor of
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Bnice's Travels, gave some account of the book from

the traveller's own MS. The Ethiopic text, however,

was not published till the edition of archbishop Lau-

rence from the 15odleian oMS. in 1838 {Libii Enoch ver-

sio yEtkiojdai. . . . Oxon.). But in the interval Lau-

rence published an English translation, with an intro-

duction and notes, which passed through three editions

(r/iC Book of Eiioch, etc., by IJ. Laurence ;
Oxford,

18-21, 18:53, 1838). Ihe translation of Laurence form-

ed the basis of the German edition of HofiFmann {Das

Buck Henoch ... A. E. Hoffmann, Jena, 1833-38)

;

and Gfrorer, in 1810, gave a Latin translation con-

structed from the translations of Laurence and Hoff-

mann {Pr(yphetce vetcres Pseudepigraphi . . . ed. A. F.

Gfrorer, Stuttgartias, 1810). According to Angelo Mai,

there is a MS. copy of the book of Enoch among the

Ethiopic codices of the Vatican, which must have been

brought into Europe earlier than Brace's MSS. In

1834 L>r. KUppell procured another MS. of Enoch from

Abyssinia, from which Hoffmann made the second part

of his German version. All these editions were super-

seded bj' those of Dillmann, who edited the Ethiopic

text from five IMSS. (^Liher Henoch, jEthiopice, Lipsise,

1851), and afterwards gave a German translation of

tlie book with a good introduction and commentarj'

{Das Buch Henoch . . . von Dr. A. Dillmann, Leip-

zig, 1853). The work of Dillmann gave a fresh im-

pulse to the study of the book. Among the essaj's

which were called out by it, the most important were
those of Ewald {Ueher dcs jEthiopischen Buches Henoch
Entstcliung, etc., Gottingen, 1856) and Hilgenfeld (Z>.

JiuUgche Apokahjptik, Jena, 1857). The older litera-

ture on the subject is reviewed by Fabricius (Cod.

Pseudep. V. T. i, 199 sq.).

The Greek translation, in which it was known to the

fathers, appears to be irrecoverably lost. There is no
trace of it after the 8th centuiy. The last remnant of

it is preserved by Syncellus.

IL Idenlity of the extant Forms.—There can be no
doubt that the Ethiopic translation exhibits the iden-

tical book which, as most believe, Jude quoted, and
which is also mentioned or cited b}* many of the fa-

thers. The fragment preserved by Syncellus (reprint-

ed by Laurence and Hoffmann) is obviously the same
as chap, vii, etc., the deviations being of little import-

ance (though one considerable passage quoted bj-

Georg. Syncell. is wanting in the present book, Dillm.

p. 85), and probably accidental. It is manifest, also,

to an}' one who will compare the quotations made b}'

the fathers with the Ethiopic version, that both point

to the same original. The extracts in question could

not have been interpolations, as they are essential to

the connections in which the}' are found. The men-
tion of books of Enoch in the Testament of Judah, in

the Testament of Benjamin, in Origcn (c. Cels. and
Homil. in Num.'), and of the "first book" of Enoch in

the fragments preserved by Syncellus, consist with
the idea that the whole was then, as now, divided into

different books. Tertullian leads us to believe that it

was of the same extent in the Greek text then exist-

ing as it is in the present Ethiopic.

III. Canonicily.—Notwithstanding the quotation in

Jude, and the wide circulation of the book itself, the

apocalypse of Enoch was uniformly and distinctly sep-

arated from the canonical Scriptures. Tertullian alone

maintained its authority, while he admitted that it was
not received by the Jews: his arguments, however,

are exceedingly puerile {De cullii faminarum, i, o).

Origen, on the other hand (c. Cels. v, 207, ed. Spenc),
and Augustine {De Civ. xv, 23, 4), definitively mark it

as apocryphal, and it is reckoned among the apocry-

phal books in the Apostolic Constitutions (vi, 16), and
in the catalogues of the Sijnops. S. ScripturcB, Nicepho-
rus (Credncr, Zrtr Gesch. d. Kan. p. 145), and.Mont-
fancon {Bihl. CoisHn. p. 193).

IV. Origimil Ijmfftiar/e.— The book of ' Zohar, in

which arc various allusions to Enoch, seems to speak

of it as an important Hebrew production which had
been handed down from generation to generation.

The Cabbalists, whose opinions are embodied in Zo-
har, thought that Enoch was really the author, a sen-

timent quite at variance with any other hypothesis
than that of a Hebrew original. x\t all events, a He-
brew book of Enoch was known and used by Jewish
writers till the 13th century (Dillmann, Eiiil. Ivii).

One of the earliest references to the book occurs in the
Hebrew Book of Jubilees (Dillmann, in Ewald's Jahrb.

1850, p. 90). The careful reader soon sees that the

work was composed at first in Hebrew, or rather He-
brew-Aramaean. This was long ago perceived by Jo-

seph Scaliger, though he had before him nothing but
the Greek fragments preserved by Syncellus. Hot-
tinger, however, observed, in opposition to Scaliger,

that a Hebraizing style is no sure proof of a Hebrew
original. Iloftmann adduces the Helirew-Aram£ean
etymology of names, especially the names of angels,

as an evidence of the Aramtean original—an argument
which is more pertinent; and Laurence infers from
the book of Zohar that Hebrew was its primitive lan-

guage. The writer's thorough acquaintance with the

canonical Scriptures of the Jews in the tongue in which
they were composed; their use ofthem in the original,

not the Greek translation of the Septuagint; their lie-

brew etymologies of names, especially the appella-

tions of angels and archangels ; the fact that all words
and phrases can easily be rendered back into Hebrew
and Aramofan, and the many Hebrew idioms and
terms that occur, prove that neither Greek nor Ethi-

opic was the original language, but the later Palestin-

ian Hebrew. Thus Tamiel (viii, 7) is compounded of

Dri and PS, ihe vpright of God; Samyaza of D"c3 and

i^tS", thename of the strong. The same conclusion fol-

lows from the term Ophanin (Ix, 13), which is evident-

ly identical with the Hebrew J"^;SX. It is remarka-

ble, also, that as Ophanin occurs in connection with

the Cherubim, so the Hebrew term '"'SEX is found in

the same association (1 Kings vii, 30; Ezek. i, 15, 16,

19, 20, 21 ; X, 2, 6, 9, 10, etc. ; Murray's Enoch Jlesti-

tutits, p. 33 sq.). The names of the sun are Orgares

and Tomas (Ixxvii, 1), from C^H "ilX and rTSp!. In

Ixxvii, 1, 2, we read that " the first wind is called the

easter7i, because it is the first,'''' which can only be ex-

plained by the Hebrew Cip, ':T2"I|T'; "the second

is called the south, because the Most High there de-

scends," i. e. dTil, from C"i "1'^'^ (Dillmann, Das
Buch Henoch, p. 235, 236). The names of the conduct-

ors of the month are also Hebrew (Ixxxii, 13), as

IMurray (p. 46) and Hoffmann (p. 090) remark. See
Joseph hal-Lewi, in the Journal Asiatique, 1867, p.

352 sq.

At what time the Greek version was made from the

original can only be conjectured. It could not have
been long after the final redaction of the whole, prob-

ably about the time of Philo. Having appeared in

Greek, it soon became widely circulated. The Ethi-

opic version was made from the Greek probably about

the same time as the Ethiopic translation of the other

parts of the Bilde with which it was afterwards con-

nected, or, in other words, towards the middle or close

of the 4th century. See Exmoric Veksioks.

V. Contents.—The book of Enoch is divided in the

Ethiopic MSS. into twenty sections, wliicli are subdi-

vided into 108 cha])ters; but copies differ in their spe-

cification of chapters. Dillmann has properly depart-

ed from the MSS., and endeavored to make divisions

of sections, chapters, and verses which may represent

the text pretty nearly as it is preserved among the

Abyssinians.

In its present shape the book consists of a series of

revelations supposed to have been given to Enoch and

Noah, which extend to the most varied aspects of na-
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tare and life, and are designed to offer a comprehen-

sive vindication of the action of Providence. See

Enoch. It is divided into iive parts. The Jirst part

(chaps, i-xxxvi, Dillni.), after a general introduction

(characterizing the book to which it belongs as a rev-

elation of Enocii the seer respecting the future judg-

ment of the world, and its results both towards the

righteous and rebellious sinners, written to console the

pious in the times of final tribulation), contains an ac-

count of the fall of the angels (Gen. vi, 1), and of the

judgment to come upon them and upon the giants,

their offspring (vi-xvi); and this is followed bj-^ the

description of the journey of Enoch through the earth

and lower heaven in company with an angel, who
showed to him many of the great mysteries of nature,

the treasure-houses of the storms, and winds, and tires

of heaven, the prison of the fallen, and the land of the

blessed (xvii-xxxvi). The secnnd jmrf (xxxvii-lxxi)

is stj'^led "a vision of wisdom," and consists of three

"parables," in which Enoch relates the revelations

of the higher secrets of heaven and of the spiritual

world which were given to him. The first parable

(xxxviii-xliv) gives chiefly a picture of the future

blessings and manifestation of the righteous, with fur-

ther details as to the heavenly bodies ; the second (xlv

-Ivii) describes in splendid imagery the coming of

Messiah, and the results which it should work among
"the elect" and the gainsayers ; the third (Iviii-lxix)

di'aws out at further length the blessedness of "the

elect and holy," and the confusion and wretchedness

of the sinful rulers of the world. The third part (Ixxii

-Ixxxii) is styled "the book of the course of the lights

of heaven," and deals with the motions of the sun and
moon, and the changes of the seasons ; and with this

the narrative of tlie journey of Enoch closes. The
fourth pari (Ixxxiii-xci) is not distinguished by any
special name, but contains the record of a dream which
was granted to Enoch in his youth, in which he saw
the history of the kingdoms of God and of the world

up to the final establishment of the throne of ^Messiah.

1\\e fifth juirt (xcii-cv) contains the last addresses of

Enoch to his children, in which the teaching of the

former chapters is made the groundwork of earnest

exhortation. The signs which attended the birth of

Noali are next noticed (cvi-cvii) ; and another short

"writing of Enoch" (cviii) forms the close to the

whole book (comp. Dillmann, Einl. i sq. ; Liicke, Ver-

such einer vollstdnd. Einl. i, 93 sq.).

VI. Design.—The leading object of the writer, who
was manifestly imbued with deep piety, was to com-
fort and strengthen his contemporaries. He lived in

times of distress and persecution, when the enemies of

religion oppressed the righteous. The outward cir-

cumstances of the godly were such as to excite doubts
of the divine equity in their minds, or, at least, to pre-

vent it from having that hold on their faith which was
necessary to sustain them in the hour of trial. In ac-

cordance with this, the writer cxhiliits the reward of

the righteous and the punishment of the wicked. To
give greater authority to his afih-mations, he puts them
into the mouths of Enoch and Noah. Thus they have
all the weight belonging to the cliaractcr of an emi-
nent propliet and saint. Various digressions are not
without their bearing on the author's main purpose.
The narrative of the fallen angels and their punish-
ment, as also of the flood, exemplifies tlic retributive
justice of Jehovah ; while the .Jewish history, contin-
ued down to a late period, exhibits the final triumph
of His people, notwithstanding all their vicissitudes.

Doubtless the author lived amid a season of fier}- trial,

and, looking abroad over the desolation, sought to

cheer the sufl'erers by the consideration that they
should be recompensed in the Messianic kingdom.
As for their wicked oppressors, they were to experi-
ence terrible judgments. The writer occasionalh' de-
lights in uttering dire anathemas against the wicked.
It is plain that the book grew out of the times and
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circumstances by which he was surrounded. It gives

us a glimpse not only of the religious opinions, but

also of the general features which characterized the

whole period. The book belongs to the apocalyptic

literature of the period between the close of the O.-T.

canon and the advent of Messiah. It is therefore of

the same class of composition as the fourth book of

Esdras and the Jewish Sibyllines, The principal in-

terest attaching to it arises from its contributing to

our knowledge of the development of Jewish Messianic

ideas subsequently to the writings of inspired proph-

ets. In tracing the gradual unfolding and growth of

those ideas among the Jewish people, we are the bet-

ter prepared for the revelation of the N. T.

VII. Doctrines.—In doctrine the Book of Enoch ex-

hibits a great advance of thought w^ithin the limits of

revelation in each of the great divisions of knowledge.

The teaching on nature is a curious attempt to reduce

the scattered images of the 0. T. to a phj^sical system.

The view of society and man, of the temporary tri-

umph and final discomfiture of the oppressors of God's

people, carries out into elaborate detail the pregnant

images of Daniel. The figure of the Messiah is in-

vested with majestic dignity as "the Son of God"
(cv, 2 only), "whose name was named before the sun

was made" (xlviii, 3), and who existed "aforetime in

the presence of God" (Ixii, G; comp. Laurence, Prel.

Diss, li sq.). At the same time, his human attributes

as "the son of man," "the son of woman" (Ixii, 5

only), "the elect one," "the righteous one," "the

anointed," are brought into consiiicuous notice. The
mysteries of the spiritual world, the connection of an-

gels and men, the classes and ministries of the hosts

of heaven, the power of Satan (xl, 7 ; Ixv, G), and the

legions of darkness, the doctrines of resurrection, retri-

bution, and eternal punishment (xxii; comp. Dillm.

p. xix), are dwelt upon with growing earnestness as

the horizon of speculation was extended by intercourse

with Greece. But the message of the book is emphat-

ically one of "faith and truth" (comp. Dillm. p. 32),

and while the writer combines and repeats the thoughts

of Scripture, he adds no new element to the teaching

of the prophets. His errors spring from an undisci-

plined attempt to explain their words, and from a

proud exultation in present success. For the gref,t

characteristic by which the book is distinguished from

the later apocalypse of Ezra [see E.sdras, 2d Book]
is the tone of triumphant expectation by wliich it is

pervaded. It seems to repeat in every form the great

principle that the world, natural, moral, and spiritual,

is under the immediate government of God. Hence

i
it follows that there is a terrible retribution reserved

for sinners, and a glorious kingdom prepared for the

righteous, and Messiah is regarded as the divine medi-

ator of this double issue (xc, xci). Nor is it without a

I

striking fitness that a patriarch translated from earth,

and admitted to look upon the divine niajestj', is cho-

1 sen as " the herald of wisdom, righteousness, and judg-

ment to a people who, even in suffering, saw in tlieir

I

tyrants oidy the victims of a coming vengeance."

I
As in the canonical prophecies of the 0. T., so here,

I

the final establishment of the Messianic kingdom is

' preceded by wars and desolations. In the eighth of

I

the ten w^eeks into which the world's history is divided,

^ the sword executes judgment upon the wicked, at the

end of which God's people have built a new temple, in

which tliey are gathered together. The tenth week

closes with the eternal jud.'ment upon angels (xc, xci).

"With respect to the doctrine of a general resurrec-

tion, it is certainly implied in the work. But the

mode of the resurrection of the wicked and the right-

eous is differently presented. The spirits of the for-

mer are taken out of Sheol and thrown into the place

of torment (xcviii, 3; ciii, 8 ; cviii, 2-5); whereas the

spirits of the righteous raised again will be reunited to

their bodies, and sliare the blessedness of IMessiah's

kingdom on earth (Ixi, 5 ; xci, 10 ; xcii, 3 ; c, 5). The
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reunion of their bodiea with their spirits appears a thing

reserved for the righteous.

As various sects in Jerusalem were tolerably devel-

oped at the time of some of the writers, it has been a

sul)ject of inquiry whetliertlie peculiar doctrines of any

appear in the work. According to Jellinek {Zeitschrift

dir dcutsch.-morgenland Gesellschaft, vii, 249), the work

originated in the sphere of Essenisni. ^^'e learn from

Josepluis that the JCsscnes preserved as sacred the

names of tlie angels ; and put up certain prayers be-

fore sunrise, as if tliey made supplication for that phe-

nomenon ( War, ii, 8). Now there is a very developed

angel-doctrine in the work before us, and we also find

the following passage : ""When I went out from below

and saw the heaven, and the sun rise in the east, and

the moon go down in the west, a few stars, and every-

tliing as he has known it from the beginning, I praised

the Lord of judgment and magnified him, because he

has made the sun go forth from the windows of tlie

east," etc., Ixxxiii, 11). This certainly reminds one

of Essenism showing its influence on the mind of the

writer. The 108th chapter is more plainly Essenic.

The pious, whom God rewards with blessings, are de-

scribed as having lived a life of purity, self-denial, and

asceticism like to that of the Essenes. Yet Dillmann

appears disinclined to find an)- reflection of Essenism in

Ixxxiii, 11, or elsewhere {Das Biich Henoch, Allgemeine

EinJeltuufj, p. liii). We admit that the other parts of

the book are free from it. It is obvious that the writer

did not belong to the school of the Pharisees. He was
tolerably free from the sects of his people ; rising above

tlie narrow confines of their distinctive peculiarities,

whicii were not then fully developed.

VIII. Style.—It is obvious that the author was a

poet of no mean order. His inspiration was high, his

ideas elevated and pure. He had a creative fanc}'

which could body forth new forms and shapes. Speak-

ing out of the midst of his own time, he could throw

himself back into tlie past, and mould it suital ly to

his purpose. His language, too, has the living fresh-

ness of a master. He was well acquainted with the

book of Daniel, as is obvious fi'om the sjjirit of his pro-

duction. Not that he was an imitator of that book

—

far from it ; his mind was too powerful and independ-

ent. It is characteristic of him that he calls Jehovah

Lord of Spirits, that he specifies as the seven spiritual

beings th'.it stand before God the four highest angels,

Michael, Kaphael, Gabriel, Phanuel ; and the three

highest hosts, the Cherubim, Seraphim, and Oplianim
;

that he speaks of the Elect by way of eminence, the

Son of Man, i. e. the Messiah. The charm of the

writer's descriptions is irresistilde, transporting the

reader into the highest regions of the spiritual world.

With a genuine glow^ of feeling, and the elevation of

purest hope, he carries us away, till we are lost in

wonder at the poetic inspiration of one living at a pe-

riod comparatively so late. His work must have cre-

ated a new branch of writing at the time, leading to

numerous imitations.

IX. Authorship.—The general unity whicli the book

possesses in its present form marks it, in the main, as

the work of one man. The several parts, w'hile thej'

are complete in themselves, are still connected bj' the

development of a common purpose. IJut internal co-

incidence sliows with equal clearness tliat different

fragments were incorporated by tlie author into his

work, and some additions have been probably made
afterwards. Different " books" arc mentioned in earlj'

times, and variations in style and language arc dis-

cernilile in the present book. To distinguish the orig-

inal elements and later interpolations is the great prob-

lem which still remains to be solved, for the different

theories which have been proposed arc barely plausi-

ble. In each case the critic seems to start with pre-

conceived notions as to wTiat was to lie expected at a

particular time, and forms his conclusions to suit his

prejudices. Hoffmann and Weisse place the composi-

tion of the whole work after the Christian sera, because

the one thinks that Jude could not have quoted an
apocryphal Iiook (Hoffmann, Schriftheivds, i, 420 sq.),

and the other seeks to detach Christianity altogether

from a Jewish foundation (Weisse, Evangelienfrage
, p,

214 sq.). Stuart {Am. Bihl. Repos. 1840) so far antic-

ipated the argument of Weisse as to regard the Chris-

tology of the liook as a clear sign of its post-Christian

origin. Ewald, according to his usual custom, picks

out the different elements with a daring confidence,

and leaves a result so complicated that no one can ac-

cept it in its details, while it is characterized in its

great features b^' masterly judgment and sagacitj%

He places the composition of the groundwork of the

book at various intervals between B.C. 144 and B.C.
cir. 120, and supposes that the whole assumed its pres-

ent form in the first half of the centurj' before Christ.

Liicke (2d ed.) distinguishes two great parts, an older

part including chaps. i~xxxvi, and Ixxii-cv, which he
dates from the beginning of the Maccabiean struggle,

and a later, chaps, xxxvii-lxxi, which he assigns to

the period of the rise of Herod the Great (B.C. 141,

etc.). He supposes, however, that later interpolations

were made without attempting to ascertain their date.

Dillmann at first (id sup.') upheld more decidedly the

unity of the book, and assigned the chief part of it to

an Aramaean writer of the time of John Ilyrcanus

(B.C. cir. 110). To this, according to him, "histori-

cal" and "Noachian additions" were made, probably

in the Greek translation {Einl. lii). Latterly, how-
ever (in Herzog's Encyhlop. xii, 309), he has greatly

modified this opinion. Kostlin (in Zeller's Jahrh. 1856,

p. 240 sq., 370 sq.) assigns chaps, i-xvi, xxi-xxxvi,

Ixxii-cv to about B.C. 110; chaps, xxxvii-lxxi to

B.C. cir. 100-G4; and the "Noachian additions" and
chap, cviii to the time of Herod the Great. Hilgen-

feld himself places the original book (chaps, i-xvi,

xx-xxxvi, Ixxii-xc, xci, 1-19 ; xciii, cv) about the be-

ginning of the first centur}' before Christ {vt sup. p.

145 «.). This book he supposes to'have passed through

the hands of a Christian writer who lived between the

times "of Saturninus and jNlarcion" (p. 181), who add-

ed the chief remaining portions, including the great

IMessianic section, chaps, xxxvii, Ixxi. In the face

of these conflicting theories it is evidently impossible

to dogmatize, and the evidence is insufficient for con-

clusive reasoning. The interpretation of the Apoca-

lyptic histories (chaps. Ivi, Ivii, Ixxxv-xc), on which

tlie chief stress is laid for fixing the date of the book,

involves necessarih- minute criticism of details, which,

belongs rather to a commentary than to a general In-

troduction ; but, notwithstanding the arguments of

Hilgenfeld and Jost {Gesch. Jvd. ii, 218 k.), the whole

book appears to be distinctly of Jewish origin. Some
inconsideralile interpolations may have been made in

successive translations, and large fragments of a much
earlier date were undoubtedly incorporated into the

work, but, as a whole, it may be regarded as describing

an important phase of Jewish opinion shortly before

the coming of Christ. That the entire production ap-

peared before the Clu'istian tera is clear!}' deducible

from the fact that tlie Eoman empire never appears as

a power dangerous to Israel. Yolkmar, however, con-

tends (in the Zeilschr. chr morg. Gesellsch. 18G0, p. 87

sq.) that it was written by a disciple of Akilia to en-

courage the Jewisli revolt under Bar-Cocheba ; a view

which is ably controverted by Hilgenfeld (lb. p. Ill

sq.).

Stuart has laid considerable stress on the Christolo-

gy of the book as indicative of an acquaintance on the

authors' ]iart with tlie N. T., especially the Apocah'pse.

But the Christological portions do not possess sufficient

distinctness to iinjily a knowledge of the N. T. The

name Jesus never occurs. Neither are the appella-

tions Lord, Lord Jesus, Jesus Christ, or even Christ em-

ployed. The -^Virdfi f(ii/k, believers, God and his anoint-

edj'deny, etc., can hardly be claimed as Christian terms,
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because they occur in the Ethiopic O. T. as the repre-

sentatives of Hebrew-Greek ones. All that can be

truly deduced from the Cliristology is that it is highly

developed, and very elevated in tone, yet fairly deriv-

able from the O. T. in all its essential and individual

features. Nor is there anything in the eschatology

or angelology to necessitate a Christian origin. We
allow that the Messiah is spoken of in very exalted

terms. His dignity, character, and acts surpass the

descriptions presented in other Jewish books. But

they are alike in the main, colored by the highly po-

etical imagination of the writers, in conformity with

the sublimity and animation of their creations. We
must therefore reject Stuart's opinion of a Jewish-

Christian origin. All the arguments adduced on its

behalf are easily dissipated, since Dillmau's edition

and Ewald's criticisms have led to a better acquaint-

ance with the text of the work itself. Nor is Hil-

genfeld's attempt to show that the so-called first Enoch

book (xxxvii-lxxi) proceeded from Christian Gnostics

more successful, as Dillmann has remarked (Pseudepi-

graphen des A. T. in Herzog's £ncyklopddie, xii, 309,

310). Equally futile is Hoffmann's endeavor to show

that the work did not appear till after the destruction

of Jerusalem in the tirst century, when both Jude's

epistle and the Apocalj'pse had been written (Zeitschr.

d. morffenl. Gesellsc/nift, vi, 87 sq.). Not very dissim-

ilar is Biittcher's view, that the book, like the Sybil-

line oracles, was made up in the first and second cen-

turies after Christ of pieces belonging to different

times (De /nferis, i, § 50u). Nothing is more certain

than that the work belongs to an ante-Christian world
;

and therefore the only problem is how to distribute

the different books incorporated, and when to date

them separately and collectivelv. After Laurence,

Hoffmann and Gfrorer had erred in placing the whole

under Herod the Great ; Krieger and Llicke assigned

different portions to different times, putting chaps, i-

xxxvi and Ixxii-cviii to the early years of the Macca-

biean struggle, and xxxvii-lxxi to B.C. 38-S4. How
far this apportionment is correct will be seen from the

preceding statements (see Krieger 's Beiirdge z. Kritik

imd E.regese, 1845, and Liicke's Vcrsuch einer voUstdn-

digen E'mlekimg in die OJJ'enbarung des Johannes, § 11).

X. The Place zckere if was wtitten.—The place where

the author lived and wrote is Palestine. This alone

seems to suit the circumstances implied in the work,

which is largely pervaded by the spirit of persons

whose power, religion, and independence had been

overborne by foreign interference. Laurence, how-
ever, endeavors to show from the 72d chapter (71st

Laurence), where the length of the daj's at various

periods of the j'ear is given, that the locality must
have been between the 45th and 4'Jth degrees of north

latitude, in the northern districts of the Caspian and
Euxine seas. Hence he conjectures that the writer

was one of the Jews who had been carried away by
Shalmaneser and did not return. Krieger supposes

(^Beilrdge, p. 53) that Enoch, the imaginary writer,

drew from the astronomical traditions or writings of

northern Asia, regardless of the difference of Pales-

tine's geographical position. Murray has shown (p.

63 sq.) that one passage favors the idea that the author

lived in Abyssinia ; whence he infers that the produc-

tion proceeded from various persons belonging to

countries removed fi'oni one another. But De Sacy
has remarked that as the authors' astronomical sj'Stem

is j)artl3' imaginary, their geography- may also be vis-

ionary. Neither Egypt, nor Chaldaja, nor Palestine,

suits the astronomy of the book. The scientific knowl-
edge of the Israelites was imperfect. It is therefore

idle to look for accuracy in geographj' or astronomy.

The writer or writers systematized such knowledge as

they had of natural phenomena after their own fash-

ion, as appears from the fact that to every third month
thirty-one days are assigned. The allusions to the

Oriental theosophy and the opinions of Zoroaster do

not necessarily commend a Chaldiean origin, at least

of the astronomical part, since the images of fire, ra-

diance, light, and other Oriental sj'mbols may be sat-

isfixctorily accounted for by the Jews' intercourse with

other nations, and their residence there for a time.

The Oriental philosophy of Middle Asia was evidently

not unknown to the authors. Zoroastrian doctrines

are embodied in the work because Persian influences

had been felt by the Israelites since the Babylonian

captivity.

XI. I)id Jude realfg quote the Booh of Enoch ?—

A

simple comparison of the language of the apostle and

that found in the corresponding passage of the extant

book seems to settle this question conclusivelj' in the

aflirmative, especially as the Scripture citation is pre-

faced with tlie direct acknowledgment of quotation :

"And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied

of these, saying," etc. The following are the words

respectively

:

Book op Enoch, chap, ii

;

Laureiice's Version.
" Behold, 4ie conies with ten

Epistle of Jot>k, ver. 14, 15

;

Authorized Version.
" Behold, the Lord cometh

with ten thoupanda of his

saints, to execute judgment
upon all, and to convince all

thousands of his saints, to ex-
ecute judgment upon them,
and destroy tlie wicked, and

that are ungodly among them, reprove all the carnal for eve-

of all their ungodly deeds rything which the sinful and
which they have ungodly com- ungodly have done, and com-
mitted, and of all their hard mitted against him."
speeches which ungodly sin-

ners have spoken against him."
|

Some, however, are most unwilling to believe that

an inspired writer could cite an apocryphal production.

Such an opinion destroys, in their view, the character

of his writing, and reduces it to the level of an ordi-

nary composition. But this is preposterous. The
apostle Paul quotes several of the heathen poets, j-et

who ever supposed that by such references he sanc-

tions the productions from M'hich his citations are

made, or renders them of greater value.? All that

can be reasonably inferred from such a fact is, that if

the inspired writer cites a particular sentiment with

approbation, it must be regarded as just and right, ir-

respective of the remainder of the book in which it is

found. The apostle's sanction extends no farther

than the passage to which he alludes. Other portions

of the original document niaj' exhibit the most absurd

and superstitious notions. It has always been the

current opinion that Jude quoted the book of Enoch,

and there is nothing to disprove it. It is true that

there is some variation between the quotation and its

original, but this is usual even with the N. T. writers

in citing the Old.

Others, as Cave, Simon, Witsius, etc., suppose that

Jude quoted a traditional prophoc}' or saying of Enoch,

and we see no improbability in the assumption. Oth-

ers, again, believe that the words apparently cited by

Jude were suggested to him by the Holy Spirit. But

surely this hypothesis is unnecessary. Until it can

be shown that the book of Enoch did not exist in the

time of Jude, or that his quoting it is unworthy of

him, or that such knowledge was not handed down
traditionally so as to be within his reach, we abide by

the opinion that Jude really quoted the book. While

thei-e are probable grounds ibr believing that he might

have become acquainted with the circumstance inde-

pendently of inspii^tioii, we ought not to have recourse

to the hypothesis of immediate suggestion. On the

whole, it is most likel}' that the book of Enoch existed

before the time of Jude, and that the latter really

quoted it in accordance with the current tradition.

Whether tlie prophecy ascribed to Enoch was trulg as-

cribed to him is a question of no importance in this con-

nection.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Jude.

XII. Literature.—Bange, Be libro Ilenochi (in his

Ceeliim Orientis, Hafn. 1G57, 4to, p. 16-19 ; and Exerci-

tationes, Cracow, 1691, 4to) ; Bruce, Travels, ii, 8vo ;

Butt, Genuiyieness of Enoch (Lond. 1827, 8vo) ; Dill-

mann, Liber Henoch jEthiopic'e (Lpz. 1851, 8vo) ; Id.,
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Bos Buck Henoch iihersetzt und erhlart (\^e.\^z. l?oZ,

8vo) ; Id., Pseudcplgraphtn des A . T. (in Herzog's En-

cyklopadie, xii, oU8 sq.) ; Dorsche, I)e prophetia He-

nochi (in his Anctarium Pentadecadis, diss, i, p. 555

sq.) ; Drusius, De propheta Henoch (Fnmec. 1G15, 4to
;

also in the Critid Sacri, i, 073); Ewald, Abli. iib. d.

yEthiopUien Biirhcs Henoch ((Jotting. 1854, 4to) ; Fa-

bricius, Cod. Psemlepit/raphus V. T. i, lGO-224; Firnha-

l)cr, lie Henoc/io qncrs/iones (Wittemberg, 1716, 4to)
;

Gfrorer, in the Ti/b. Zeitschr.f. Theologie, 1837, iv, I'JO

sq. ; Id. Das JahrhimdeH des Heils, i, 93 sq. ; Hilgen-

feld. Die Judische Apok(dyptih (Jen. 1857, 8vo) ; Hoff-

mann, Das Buck Henoch (.Jen. 1833, 1838, 8vo) ; Het-

tinger, De prophetia Henorhi (in his Ennead. Diss.

Heidelh. IC..., 4to) ; Kostlin, in Baur and Zeller's

Jahrbuch, 185C, ii, iii ; Laurence, The Book of Enoch

(3d edit. Oxford, 1838, 8vo); Lucke, Einleidinff in die

Ojfenbarunr/ Juhunnis (Bonn, 1848, 8vo, § 11, 2d ed.);

Von Mej'er, in the Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1841, iii, 63

sq. ; Murraj% Enoch Restitutvs (London, 1836, 8vo)

;

Pfeiffer, De Henocho (Wittemb. 1670, 8vo ; also in his

Opera Philol. Tr. ad Kh. 1704, 8vo, p. 519) ; De Sacv,

in the Magasin Encydopedique (VI, i, 382 ; transl. into

Germ, by Eink, Kiinigsb. 1801, 8vo) ; and in the Jovr-

nal des'Savons, Oct. 1822; Stuart, in the Am. Bibl.

Repository, Jan. and July, 1840 ; Volkmar, in Zeitschr.

d. deutschen morgenl. Gesellschaft, 1860, i ; and in the

Zeitschr. f. wissensch. Theologie, 1862, ii ; Wieseler,

Apokcdypt. Litteratur des A. u. N. T. i, 162 sq. ; Id.,

Die 70 Wochen des Daniel (Gott. 1839) ; Philippi, D. B.

Henoch, sein Zeitalter u. Verhdllnisse zum Judasbriefe

(Stuttg. 1868).

ENOCH, CITY or. See Enoch, 1.

Euou. See ^xom.
E'nos (Heb. Enosh', diDX, poet, a man; Sept. and

N. T. 'Rvojf; Josephus "Evujaoq, Ant. i, 3, 2), the son

of Seth, and grandson of Adam (Gen. v, 6-11 ; Luke
iii, 38). He lived 905 years (B.C. 3937-30.S2), and is

remarkable on account of a singular expression used

respecting him in Genesis iv, 26, " Then began men
to call on the name of the Lord." This is not to be

taken absolutely, as it would be absurd to suppose

that none called on the name of the Lord before that

time, and accordingly there are two interpretations

given of the passage : one is the marginal reading of

the A. v., "Then began men to call themselves by

the name of the Lord," in order, it would seem, to dis-

tinguish themselves from those who were already idol-

ators, and were termed children of men ; the other,

"Then men profanely called on the name of the

Lord," intimating that at that period idolatry began

to be practised among men. The latter is the inter-

pretation adopted by the Jewish expositors generallj^

but the former has more currency among Christian

connnentators. It may be observed that thej- both

unite in the common idea of the widening difference

between the pious and the wicked. In either case the

passage may be regarded as implying that divine wor-

ship, which till that time had been confined to private

families, now became public—that is, religious services

were lield on fixed da3's and in ]Hiblic assemblies. In

1 Chron. i, 1, the name is Anglicized Enosh.

E'no.sh, a more correct mode of Anglicizing (1

Chron. i, 1) the name Exos (q. v.).

Eii-rini'nion (Hob. Eyn liimmon
, IT'S"! '|1",yb«n-

iain of Rimimm; Sept. Iv 'Pc/tiioii' v. r. tr 'Vipawv,

Vat. MS. omits, Vulg. ct in Jiemmori), a place occu-

pied by the descendants of Judah after the exile (Neh.

xi, 29). It appears from the associated places to be

the same with the "vim and Rimmon''' of Josh, xv, 32

(comp. Josh, xix, 7; 1 Chron. iv, 32), where perhaps,

in like manner, but one ])lace is referred to, a sprinr/

adjoining the town of Rimmon. See AiN.. Yet the

enumeration ("five cities")^of 1 Chron. iv, 32 ("Ain,
Rimmon") requires them to be taken ast distinct. In

fact, there appears to have been a Levitical city en-

Eimmon near to, but originally distinct from the non.
Levitical Ilimmon, and indicated by a remarkable res-

ervoir still extant in the vicinit}'. See Eimmon.

En-ro'gel (Heb. Eyn Rrgd', Vj'l '^V, fount ofthe

(reader, q. (\.foo/-fotwtain: construed by Fiirst, after

the Targums, with the Arabic and Syriac versions,

^^ Fullers'' Spring,'^ because fullers trode the clothes in

the water ; but Gesenius renders ^fountain efthe spy;"

Sept. TD/y) PwyjyX, Vulg. y^ws Rogel), a spring which
formed one of the landmaiks on the boundary-line be-

tween Judah (Josh, xv, 7) and Benjamin (xviii, 16).

It was the point next to Jerusalem, and at a lower
level, as is evident from the use of the words " ascend-

ed" and "descended'' in these two passages. Here,
apparentl_y concealed from the view of the city, Jona-
than and Ahimaaz remained, after the flight of David,
awaiting intelligence from within the walls (2 Sara,

xvii, 17), and here, "by the stone Zoheleth, which is

'close to' (^i?X) En-rogel," Adonijah held the feast,

which was the lirst and last act of his attempt on the
crown (1 Kings i, 9). By Josephus, on the last incident

{A7it. vii, 14,4), its situation is given as "without the

city, in the roj'al garden," and it is without doubt re-

ferred to by him in the same connection, in his descrip-

tion of the earthquake which accompanied the sacrilege

of Uzziah (.4?;^ ix, 10, 4), and which, " at the place call-

ed Eroge" ('Epdjy/) v. r. 'Epptoyii'), shook down a part

of the Eastern hill, "so as to obstruct the roads, and
the royal gardens." In more modern times, a tradi-

tion, apparently first recorded by Quareemius, would
make En-rogel identical with what is now called by
the Franks the well of Neheiniah, and by the natives

that of Job (Bir-Eytcb'). Eobinsnn describes it as "a
deep well situated just below the junction of the valley

of Hinnom with that of Jehoshaphat. The small ob-

long plain there formed is covered with an olive-grove,

and with the traces of former gardens extending down
the valley from the present gardens of Siloam. In-

deed, this whole spot is the prettiest and most fertile

around Jerusalem. The well is very deep, of an irreg-

ular quadrilateral form, walled up with large squared

stones, terminating above in an arch on one side, and
apparently of great antiquity. There is a .'mall rude

building over it, furnished with one or two large

troughs or reservoirs of stone, which are kept partially

filled for the convenience of the people. The well

measures 125 feet in depth, 50 feet of which Mas now
full of water. The water is sweet, but not verj' cold,

and is at the present day drawn up by the hand. In
the rainy season the well becomes quite full, and some-
times overflows at the mouth. LTsiuilIy, however, the

water runs oft" under the surface of the ground, and
finds an outlet some forty yards below the well, whence
it is said to flow for sixty or seventj' days in w inter,

and the stream is sometimes large" {Researches, i, 490).

In favor of this identification is the fact that in the

Arabic version of Josh, xv, 7 the name of Ain-Ejuib,

or "spring of Job," is given for En-rogel, and also

that in an early Jewish Itinerary (^Uri of Biel, in Het-
tinger's Cippi Htbraici, p. 48) the name is given as

"well of Joab," as if retaining the memory of Joab's

connection with Adonijah—a name which it still re-

tains in the traditions of the Greek Christians (Wil-

liams, Holy City, ii, 490). Against this general belief

the following strong but not conclusive arguments are

urged bj' Bonnr in favor of identifying En-rogel with
the jiresent "Fountain of the Virgin," 'Ain Ummed-
Z'f/r^y — " spring of tlie mother of steps"—the peren-

nial source from which the Pool of Siloam is supplied

(Land of Promise, App. v) : 1. The Bir Eyub is a well

and not a spring (I'ln), while, on the other hand, the
" Fountain of the Virgin" is the only real spring close

to Jerusalem. This objection, however, as the above

description sliows, but partially applies. 2. The situ-

ation of tlie Fountain of the Virgin agrees somewhat
better with the course of the boundary' of Benjamin
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than that of the Bir Eyuh, which is rather too far

south. This oiijection, liowever, does not apply to the

original boundarj-- of Benjamin, which necessarily fol-

lowed the valley of Siloam. See Tribe. 3. Bh- Eyuh

does not altogether puit the requirements of 2 Sam.

xvii, 17. It is too far off both from the city, and from

the direct road over Olivet to the Jordan, and is in full

view of the city (Van de Velde, i, 475), which the other

frpot is not. But we nnw readily suppose that a mure
retired route and a secluded spot would have been

chosen for concealment. 4. The martyrdom of St.

James (q. v.) was effected by casting him down from

the temple wall into the valley of Kcdron, where he

was finalh' killed by a fuller witii his washing-stick

(Eusebius, Hist. Ecd. ii, 23). The natural inference

is that the martyred apostle fell near where the fullers

were at work. Now Bir Eyuh is too far off from the

site of the temple to allow of this, but it might very

well have happened at the Fountain of the Virgin.

(See Stanley's Sermons on the Apost. Age, p. 333-4).

But this is too remote and indirect an agreement, and

one based upon a vague tradition. 5. Daraj and Jioffel

are both from the same root, and therefore the mod-
ern name may be derived from the ancient one, even

though at present it is taken to allude to the "steps"

hj^ which the reservoir of the fountain is reached. G.

The Fountain nf the Virgin is still the great resort of

the women of Jerusalem for washing and treading

their clothes. 7. The level of the king's gardens must
have .been above the Bir Eyvh, even when the water

is at the mouth of the well, and it is generallj' seventy

or eighty feet below ; while they must have been low-

er than the Fountain of the Virgin, which thus might
he used without difficulty to irrigate tliem. The last

considerations, however, have little weight (see Thom-
son, Land and Booh, ii, 528).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v.

;

Fajrbairn, s. v. See Jerusalem.

Enrolment or c'nroypa(p)) (Luke ii, 1, "taxing").

See Census.

Ens is " either ens i-eah or ens rationis. Ens rationis

is that which has no existence but in the idea which
the mind forms of it, as a golden mountain. Ens reale,

in philosophical language, is taken late et slricte, and is

distinguished as ens potentiale, or that which may exist,

and em actuale, or that which does exist. It is some-
times taken as the concrete of essentia., and signifies

what has essence and may exist—as a rose in winter
;

sometimes as the participle oiesse, and it then signifies

what actually exists. Ens without intellect is res a
thing."—Fleming, l'oc«5;«/a;'?/ of Philosophy., s. v.

Ensaniple. See Example.

En-she'mesh (Heb. Eyn-She'mesh (w"'C"43"1'^",

fountain o/" the sun; Sept. ?/ 7r7;y)) yXiov and tti]-/)}

'Sc'ifiig ; Vulgate, Ensemes, id est, Eons Soils'), a spring

which formed one of the landmarks on the north
boundary of Judah (Josh, xv, 7) and the south bound-
ary of Benjamin (xviii, 17). From these notices it ap-
pears to have been between the "ascent of Adummim"
—the road leading up from the Jordan vallej' south of
the wady Kelt—and the spring of En-rogel,fn the val-
lej' of Kedron. It was therefore east of Jerusalem
and of the Mount of Olives. The only spring at pres-
ent answering to this position is the Ain-Haud or Ain-
Chot—ihn " Well of the Apostles"—about a mile below
Bethany, the traveller's first halting-place on the road
to Jericho (Toblcr, Topng. von Jerus. ii, 400). The as-

pect of this spring is such that the rays of the sun are
on it the whole (\aj. This is not inappropriate in a
fountain dedicated to that luminary.— Smith s. v.

Dr. llobinson tliinks that En-shemesh must have been
either this spring or the fountain near St. Saba {Re-
searches, i, 498).

Ensign is the rendering in the Auth. Vers, for two
Hebrew words: fiiX, oth (the flag of a single tribe.

Num. ii, 2), a sign or token, as elsewhere rendered •

65, nes (a lofty signal, e. g. a "pole," Num. xxi, G,

9), a ship's standard ov flag ("sail," Isa. xxxiii, 23;

Ezek. xxvii, 7), a beacon or sif/nal on a hill, chiefly on
the irruption of an enemy, in order to point out to the

people a place of rendezvous. There is a third and
more emphatic word relating to the subject, namely,

bj^, de'gel (from bS'n, to cover), which, however, is in-

variably rendered "standard" (except Cant, ii, ^'ban-

ner"). The distinction between these three Hebrew
terms is sufficiently marked by their respective uses

:

Nes is a signal; Degel, a military standai-d for a

large division of an armv ; and Oth, the same for a

small one. Neither of them, however, expresses the

idea which "standard" convej's to our minds, viz. a

flag; the standards in use among the Hebrews proba-

bly resembled those of the Egyptians and Assj'rians

—

a figure or device of some kind elevated on a pole.

See Banner.

1. The notices of the nes or " ensign" are most fre-

quent ; it consisted of some well-understood signal

which was exhibited on the top of a pole from a bare

mountain top (Isa. xiii, 2; xviii, 3)—the very emblem
of conspicuous isolation (Isa. xxx, 17). Around it

the inhabitants mustered, whether for the purpose of

meeting an enemy (Isa. v, 2C; xviii, 3; xxxi, 9),

which was sometimes notified by the blast of a trum-

pet (Jer. iv, 21 ; Ii, 27) ; or as a token of rescue (Psa.

Ix, 4; Isa. xi, 10; Jer. iv, C) ; or for a public procla-

mation (Jer. 1, 2) ; or simply as a gathering point (Isa.

xlix, 22 ; Ixii, 10). "What the nature of the signal

was we have no means of stating; it has been infer-

red from Isa. xxxiii, 23, and Ezek. xxvii, 7, that it

was a flag : we do not observe a flag depicted either

in Egyptian or Assyrian representations of vessels

(Wilkinson, iii, 211 ; Bonomi, p. 166, 167) ; but, in lieu

of a flag, certain devices, such as the phoenix, flowers,

etc., were embroidered on the sail, whence it appaais

that the device itself, and perhaps also the sail l)ear-

ing the device, was the nes or "ensign." It may
have sometimes been the name of a leader, as implied

in the title which Moses gave to his altar, " Jehovah-

nissi" (Exod. xvii, 15). It may also have been, as

Michaelis (Suppl. p. 1648) suggests, a blazing torch.

The important point, however, to be observed is, that

the nes was an occasional signal, and not a military

standard, and that elevation and conspicitiii/ are implied

in the use of the term : hence it is appropriately ap-

plied to the "pole" on which the brazen serpent hung
(Num. xxi, 8), which was indeed an "ensign" of deliv-

erance to the pious Israelite ; and again to the censers

of Korah and his company-, which became a "sign"

or beacon of warning to Israel (Num. xvi, 38). See

Signal.

2. The term degel is used to describe the standards

which were given to each of the four divisions of the

Israelitish army at the time of the Exodus (Num. i, 52

;

ii, 2 sq. ; x, 14 sq.). Some doubt indeed exists as to

its meaning in these passages, the Sept. and Vulgate

regarding it not as the standard itself, but as a certain

military division annexed to a standard, just as a vex-

illnm is sometimes used for a bod}' of soldiers (Tacitus,

Hist, i, 70 ; Livy, viii, 8). The sense of compact and

martial array does certainly seem to lurk in the word
;

for in Cant, vi, 4, 10, the brilliant glances of the bride's

eyes are compared to the destructive advance of a well-

arrayed host, and a similar comparison is employed in

reference to the bridegroom (Cant, v, 10) ; but, on the

other hand, in Cant, ii, 4, no other sense than that

of a "banner" will suit, and we tlierefore think the

rendering in the A. V. correct. No reliance can be

placed on the term in Psa. xx, 5, as both the sense

and the text are matters of doubt (see Olshausen and
Hengstenlierg, in loc). A standard implies, of course,

a standard-bearer ; but the supposed notice to that of-

ficer in Isa. X, 18, is incorrect, the words meaning

rather "as a sick man pincth away;" in a somewhat
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parallel passage (Isa. lix, 19) the marginal version is

to 1)6 followed rather than the text. The character

of the Hebrew militarj- standards is quite a matter of

conjecture ; they probably resembled the Ej^j'ptian,

•which consisted of a sacred emblem, such as an animal,

a boat, or the kintj's name (Wilkinson, i, 294). Rab-

binical writers state the devices to have been as fol-

lows : for tlie tribe of Judah, a lion; for Ileuben, a

man; for Ephraim,an ox; and for Dan, an eagle (Carp-

sov, Crit. Ap. p. G67) ; but no reliance can be placed

on this. As eacli of the four divisions, consisting of

three tribes, had its standard, so had each tribe its

" sign" (o//i) or " ensign," probably in imitation of the

Egyptians, among whom not only each battalion, but

even eacli company, had its particular ensign (Wilkin-

son, I. c). We know notliing of its nature. The word

occurs figuratively in Psa. Ixxiv, 4, apparently in ref-

erence to the images of idol gods.—Smith, s. v. See

Standard.

J^^

Various Forms of Ancient Egyptian Knsigns.

Entablature (Lat. 7w, tabula), "the superstruct-

ure wliicli lies liorizontally upon the columns in classic

arcliitecturc : it is divided into nrrhifrave, the pa7-t im-

mediately above the column
;
frieze, the central space ;

and cornice, the upper projecting mouldings. Each of

the orders has its aj>propriate entablature, of which
l.'oth the general heiglit and the subdivisions are reg-

ulated liy a scale of proportions derived from tlie diam-

eter of the column."—Parker, Glossary oj' Architecture,

s. V.

En-Tannim (Heb. Fijn hnt-tannhn' , S^iPi^ "p",

fountain of the. dragons or jaclcnls ; Sept. TD/yv rtoj'

avKwi''), n reservoir on the west side of Jerusalem
(Nch. ii, LS), probabh' the present upper pool of Gi-

hon ; Anglicized Dragox-well (q. v.).

En-tap'puah (Heb. Ejjn Tappu'ach, (l^lBSn 'J'^i;,

fountain of Tappuah; Sept. >) TTJ/y;} (r)aTT<j>ovk v. r.

Bn05(.')c), a spring near the city Tappuah (q. v.), put
for that place in Josii. xvii, 7 (comp. ver. 8).

Eutelechy i}vTtKtxti-a, from tvTiX'tQ, perfect;

and t'xf"'' ^^ have ; in Latin perfectihahia). " In

one of the hooks of the Pythagoreans, viz. Ocellus

Lucanus, Htfji tov ttc'ivtoc, the word (TwrfXtin is used

in the same sense. Hence it has been thought tliat

this was borrowed from tlie I'Athagoreans"' (Monbod-
do. Ancient Jifetaphysics, book i, chap, iii, p. 16, note).

Cicero {Tuscvl. Qiuist. lib. i, quaest. 1) interprets it to

mean quandam quasi continualam motionem et percn-

nem. Melancthon (Opera, xiii, 12-14, ed. 1846) gives

two interpretations of endelechy, as he writes it. He
saj-s that h'()t\i\f(; signifies conlinims, and hictKi-xiia

continuilas. According to him, Aristotle used it as

sj'nonymous with ivipytia. Hence Cicero translated

it liy continuous movement or agitation. Argyropo-
lus blames Cicero for this, and explains it as meaning
"interior perfection," as if it were to trrog Te\itov7>.

But Melancthon thinks Cicero's explanation in accord-

ance with the philosophy of Aristotle. According to

others, h'SeXix^ia means continuance, and is a tot^illy

different word from ivrfAf^'fia, which means actuality

(Arist. MeUijihys. Bohn's Libr. p. 68, ."01 ; Donaldson,

New Cratylus, p. S39-S44). According to Leibnitz,
''' enielecheia is derived apparently from tlie Greek word
which signifies perfect, and therefore the celebrated

Hermoliius Barbaras expressed it in Latin, word for

word, \)\perfectihahia, for act is the accomplishment of

power ; and he needed not to have consulted the devil,

as he did, they say, to tell him this much (Leibnitz,

Theodlcle, pt. i, § 87). You may give the name of

entelechies to all simple substances or created monads,

for they have in them a certain perfection (Jxovai to

ivTtXfc), they have a sufficiency {avrapxiia) which
makes them the source of their internal actions, and,

so to say, incorporeal automatons" (Slonadoloyie, § 18).

He calls a nomad an autarchic automaton, or first en-

telechie, having life and force in itself. " Enielechy is

the opposite to potentiality, yet would l>e ill translated

by that which Ave often oppose to potentiality, act-

uality. Elfog expresses the substance of each thing

viewed in repose—its form or constitution ; ti'ipyiia its

substance, considered as active and generative : h'TS-

XiX^ia seems to be the synthesis or harmony of these

two ideas. The ejfectio of Cicero, therefore, repre-

sents the most important side of it, but not the Avhole"

(Maurice, Mor. and Metaphys. PMloscphy, p. 191, note).

'EiTfXfYftft ce qui a en soi sa fin, qui par consequent

ne releve que de soi-meme, et constitue une unite indi-

visible (Cousin, note to his transl. of Aristotle, JShtaph.

Lk. xii, p. 212). "V Entelechie est opposee .\ la simple

puissance, comme la forme a la matiere, I'ctre au pos-

sible. C'est elle qui, par la vertu de la fin, constitue

I'essence meme des choses, et imprime le mouvemcnt
h. la matiere aveugle; et c'est en ce sens cju' Aristote

a pu donner de I'ame cette celebre definition, qu'elle

est I'entelechie ou forme premiere de tout corps natu-

rel qui possede la vie en puissance" {Diet, des Sciences

Philosophiqnes). Aristotle defines the soul of man to

be an enteJechy, a definition of which Dr. Leid said he

could make no sense.—Fleming, Vucahulury of Philos-

oj)hy, s. V.

Entertainment (iPd';, a "feast,'' comp. Kirv-

^w, to "entertain" a stranger, Heb. xiii, 2). This

took place among the Hebrews sometimes in connec-

tion with a public festival (Deut. xvi ; Tob. ii, 1) and
accompanied by offerings [see Sacrificial Fksti-

VAi,] (1 Sam. ix, 13; xvi, 3 ; 1 Kings i, 9; iii, 15; in

token of alliance, Gen. xxvi, 30 ; xxxi, 54) ; some-

times with a domestic or social occurrence, and, so far

as the latter reference is concerned, tliey were chiefly

held at tlie weaning of children (Gen. xxi, 8 ; comp.

Boscnniiiller, Morgenl. vi, 243 sq.), at weddings (Gen.

xxix, 22; .Tudg. xiv, 10; John ii, 1 sq.), on birthdays

(.lob i, 4\ jiartiiularly in royal courts ((ien. xl, 20

[? Hos. vii, 5] ; l\Iatt. "xix, 6 ; comp. Herod, i, 133 ; ix,

109; Lucian, Gall. 9; Athen. iv, 143; see Dougtaei

Analect. i, 44 ; ii, 33 ; Lauaent, De notulit. conviviisque
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qum in iisdem agitahantur, in Gronovii Thesaur. viii),

on the reception and departure of dear friends or else

respected personages (Gen. xix, 3 ; 2 Sam. iii, 20 ;
xx,

4 ; 2 Kings vi, 23 ; Tobit vii, 9 ; viii, 20 sq. ; 1 Mace,

xvi, 15 ; 2 Mace, ii, 28 ; Luke v, 29 ; xv, 23 sq. ; John

xii, 2), at sheepshearing (2 Sam. xiii, 23; 1 Sam. xxv,

2, 36), and vintage (Judg. ix 27), also at funerals (2

Sam. iii, 35; Jer. xvi, 7 ; Tob. iv, 18 [the Cl-^JiX tDtlb

of Hos. ix, 4] ; comp. Josephus, Wa7\ ii, 1, 1 ; Homer,

II. xxiii, 29; xxiv, 802; see Harmer, iii, 203), and

mostly occurred in the evening (Josephus, War, i, 17,

4). The guests were invited l)y servants (Prov. ix,

3 ; Jlatt. xxii, 3 sq.), in more honorable instances a

second time (Matt, xxii, 4 ; comp. Luke xiv, 7 ; comp.

Eskuche, Eiiiiuter. ii, 410 sq.), and these summoners
(like the Roman vocatores or invitatores) seem to have

had the business of assigning the guests their relative

position (Walch, Observ. in Matt, ex inscript. p. 62).

On their arrival the guests were kissed (Tob. ix, 8

;

Luke vii, 45), their feet were washed (Luke vii, 44;

comp. Homer, //. x, 576 sq. ; Od/jss. iii, 476 ; viii, 454

;

I'etron. Sat. 31 ; see Dougtrei Anal, i, 52) ; the hair of

their head and beard, even their clothes, oftentimes

their feet (Luke vii, 38; John xii, 3; comp. Athen.

xii, 553), anointed with costly oil (Psa. xxiii, 5 ; Amos
vi, 6; comp. Homer, 11. x, 577; Plutarch, Sympos. iii,

6, p. (i54; Petron. »S'a<. 65; Luci-et. iv, 1125 ; seeWalch,
D(i unctionibus vet. Ebrmor. convivialibus, Jen. 1751),

and their persons decked with garlands, with which
their head was especially adorned (Isa. xxviii, 1

;

^^'isd. ii, 7 sq. ; comp. Joseph. Ant. xix, 9, 1 ; Athen.

XV, 685 ; Plutarch, Sympos. iii, 1 p. 645 ; iii, 6, p. 654

;

Pliilostr. Apoll. ii, 27 ; Aristoph. Av. 460; Horace, Od.

ii, 7, 23 ; Sat. ii, 3, 256 ; Plautus, 3Iencechm. iii, 1, 16

;

I^ucretius, iv, 1125; Juvenal, v, 36 ; Petron.65; Ovid,

Fast. V, 337) ; and then, with consideration to- the rank

(Josephus, Ant. xv, 2, 4); comp. Becker, Charicles, i,

427), they were assigned their respective places (1 Sam.
ix, 22; Luke xiv, 8; Mark xii, 39; Philo, ii, 78;

comp. Buckingham, Mesopot. i, 279). All received,

as a rule, like portions sent by the master of the house

(1 Sam. i, 4; 2 Sam. vi, 19; 1 Chron. xvi, 3; comp.

Homer, Odyss. xx, 280 scj. ; //. xxiv, 626 ; Plutarch,

Sympos. ii, 10, p. 642, 644), which, however,* when spe-

cial honor was intended, was douliled, or even in-

creased fivefold (Gen. xliii, 34; comp. Herod, vi, 57),

or a tid-liit sent in place of it (1 Sam. ix, 24 ; compare
Homer, //. vii, .321 ; see Koster, Erlaiiter. p. 197 sq.).

The management of the entertainment was in the

hands of the architricUnus (q. v.) (John ii, 8), gener-

allj' a friend of the family (comp. Sir. xxxii, 1, 23;

see Rosenmuller, Morgenl. v, 223). The pride of the

entertainer exhibited itself partlj' in the number of

the guests (Gen. xxix, 22; 1 Sam. ix, 22; 1 Kings i,

9, 25 ; Luke v, 29 ; xiv, 16), partlj' in expense of the

eating and drinking vessels (Estli. i, 6 sq. ; compare
Curtius, viii, 12, 16 ; see Kype, De apparatu conviv. re-

gis Persar. Regiom. 1755), partly and especiall}' in the

variety and excellence of the viands (Gen. xxvii, 9

;

Isa. xxv, 6; Amos vi, 4; Job viii, 21; comp. Psa.
xxiii, 5; Job xxviii, 16; Niebuhr, Trar. iii, 385), as

well as their richness (Gen. xviii, 6; 1 Sam. ix, 24;
Judg. vi, 19). Such banquets also lasted longer than
with Occidentals (3 jMacc.vi, 28; comp. Esth. i, 3 sq.

;

Rosenmiiller, Morgenl. iii, 294), and in Persia weighty
state interests were discussed and determinations
reached at the royal table (Esth. i, 15 ; vii, 1 sq. ; He-
rod, i, 113; Plutarch, Sympos. vii, 9; Ammian. Marc,
xviii, 5, p. 169, Bip. ed. ; Athen. iv, 144 ; comp. Tacit.

Germ. 22). The amusement consisted in part of music
and song (Isa. v. 12; Amos vi, 5; Psa. l.xix, 13; Sir.

xxxii, 7 ; comp. Homer, Odyss. xvii, 358 ; Rosenmul-
ler, Morgenl. v, 200), also the dance (Matt, xiv, 6), in

part of jests and riddles (Judg. xiv, 12 sq. ; compare
Athen. x, 452, 457\ At their departure the guests

were again perfumed, especially ou the beard (Maun-

drell, p. 400 sq.). The women feasted on such occa-

sions probably not with the men (Buckingham, ii,

404), but in a separate apartment (Esth. i, 9 ; see Ro-

senmiiller, Morgenl. iii, 296 ; Bachelor, Chron. p. 98
;

comp. the later meretricious custom, Dan. v, 2 ; Judith

xii, 11 sq. ; Herod, v, lif) ; but in plebeian homes the

sexes were intermingled (John xii, 8). The Israelites

were forbidden heathenish sacrificial entertainments

(Exod. xxxiv, 15
;
yet see Num. xxv, 1 sq.), partly

because these were in honor of fiilse worship, and part-

ly because they would thus be liable to partake of un=

clean flesh (1 Cor. x, 28). See Buxtorf, De conviv.

Ebr. in Ugolini Thesaurus xxx; Geier, De Vet. Ebr.

ratione canandi, in the Bihlioih. Luhec. vi, sq. ; Stuck,

Antiquit. conviv. (Tigur. 1597); INIerciiriai, De arte

gymnast, p. 75 scj. ed. Amst. See Meal-timk.
An especial sort of entertainment were the Kwpot,

or comissationes ("revellings"), which plaj'ed so con-

spicuous a part in tlie sensual times during which the

apostles labored (Rom. xiii, 13 ; Gal. v, 21 ; 1 Pet. iv,

3). Young men assembled to banquetings on festival

occasions, or in the crowd of public associations, be-

came excited with song or music, and traversed the

streets inspired with wine, jubilating, and committing

many extravagances (comp. Wetstein, ii, 85 sq. ; Bos,

Obsei-v. in N. T. p. 117 sq. ; Schwarz, De comessatione

vet. Altdorf, 1744 ; llgen, De poesi scol. p. 197 sq.

;

Apulej. ed. Oudenorp. i, 133 sq.). On the luxury and
wantonness of entertainments generally in the Roman
period, see Philo, ii, 477 sq. The rich Jews followed

the example of their pagan masters.—Winer, i, 391.

See Feast.
Enthusiasm {ivdovmarrpuc, from ivOioc, insjnred;

God-possessed ; rapji) is used both in a good and a bad

sense.

1. In the first, which springs from its derivation, it

signifies divine inspiration in general ; or, secondari-

h', anj' extraordinary mental or moral exaltation.

" The raptures of the poet, the deep meditations of the

philosopher, the heroism of the warrior, the devoted-

ness of the martyr, and the ardor of the patriot, are so

many different phases of enthusiasm." In this sense it

" is almost a synonyme of genius ; the moral life in the

intellectual light, the will in the reason ; and w ithout

it, says Seneca, nothing truly great was ever achiev-

ed" (Coleridge). "There is a temper of mind called

enthusiasm, which, though rejecting the authority

neither of reason nor of virtue, triumphs over all the

vulgar infirmities of men, contemns their ordinary

pursuits, braves danger, and despises obloquy, which

is the parent of heroic acts and devoted sacrifices, and

which devotes ease, yjleasure, interest, amliition, and

life to the service of one's fellow-men" (Mackintosh,

Miscellaneous Worlcs, Lond. 1851, p. 731).

2. The bad sense of the word was formerly in much
more common use than now. According to it, an en-

thusiast is one who substitutes his own fancies for rea-

son and truth, especially in matters of rsligion. " Ev-

ery enthusiast is ])roperly a madman ;
3"et his is not an

ordinary, but a religious madness. The enthusiast is

generally talking of religion, of God, or of the things

of God, but talking in such a manner that any rea-

sonable Christian may discern the disorder of his

mind. Such enthusiasm may be described, in gener-

al, as a religious madness arising from some f;.lsely

imagined influence or inspiration of God ; at least,

from imputing something to God which ought not to

be imputed to him, or expecting sometliiug from God

whicli ought not to be expected from him" (\Vcsley,

Sermon on Enthusiasm, Works, ii, 331 sq.). Warbur-

ton similarly defines enthusiasm as "that temper of

mind in which the imagination has got the better of

the judgment" {Div. Leg. bk. v. Appendix). James

Blair {Sermons, 1740, iv, 274) makes religious enthu-

siasm to consist especially in "setting up the private

spirit to assert anything contrary to Scripture." So

Waterland (IFor^s, Oxford, 1843, iv, 422) says that
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"enthusiasm, in the Ijad sense, is a subtle device of

S^tan upon ill-nieanini; or luinieaniny instruments,

making use of tlieir ambition, self-admiration, or other

weakuess, to draw them l)y some plausible suggestions

into a vain conceit that thej' have something within

them cither of equal authority with Scripture, or su-

perior to it." On the stujjid misapplication ofthe term

cuthusiasm by worldly men to designate true Chris-

tian life, see SVesley's sermon above, and also Taylor,

Nafural Hist, of Enthusiasm (N. Y. 1834, 4th ed. 12mo).

Entity (cntltas), " in the scholastic philosophy, was

synonymous witli essence or form. To all individuals

of a species there is something in common—a nature

which transienth' invests all, but belongs exclusively

to none. This essence, taken by itself and viewed

apart from anj- individual, was what the scholastics

called an entity. It denoted the common nature of

the individuals of a species or genus. It was the idea

or model according to which we conceived of them.

The question whetlier there was a reality correspond-

ing to this idea divided philosophers into Nominalists

and Realists (q. v.). Entity is also used to denote any-

thing that exists, as an object of sense or of thought.

See Ens."—Y\e.m'mg,Vocabulary of Philosophy., p. 162.

Entrance into the Church. Certain ceremo-

nies early grew into use as signs of reverence on the

part of Christians on entering the church building.

They washed their hands and faces in the fountains or

cisterns which were generally found in the atrium or

court before the church
;
probably referring to the

Psalmist's expression, "I will wash my hands in in-

nocency: so will I compass thine altar." Many took

off their shoes or sandals, especially when the}'^ went
to receive the Eucharist ; interpreting as applicable to

themselves the command to Moses, ''Put oif thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest

is holy ground." In some instances bowing towards

the altar was practised ; and when emperors or kings

went into the house of God, they not only left their

arms and guard, but also their crowns, behind them.

It was also not uncommon for men to kiss the doors,

threshold, or pillars in token of their love. The germ
of many of the absurd practices and ceremonies of the

Eonuan Catholic Church may be found in these cus-

toms.—Farrar, Eccles. Diet. s. v. ; Bingham, Grig. Ec-

cles. bk. viii, ch. x, § 12.

Entwisle, Joseph, a 'VV'esle3'-an Methodist min-

ister, was born in Manchester, England, April 15,1767.

At sixteen he began to preach, and in 1787 Mr. AVesley

called him into the itinerant ministry. He devoted

himself to his work, studying theology, under many
difhculties, and also the ancient languages. He filled

acceptably a number of the most important appoint-

ments, aiul in 1812 was chosen pi-esident of the Con-
ference. In 183-1 he was made governor of the Wes-
leyan Theological Institution, in which office he re-

mained until 1838, when his infirm health compelled
him to retire. He died at Tadcaster in 1841. See
Memoir of the Rev. Joseph Entwisle, hy his Son (Loud.

1850, 12nio) ; Methodist Quarterly Review, April, 1851,

p. 305.

Enziuas, or Encinas de, Francisco, a Span-
ish Protestant, was Ijorn at P.urgos about 1520. He is

commonlj' named Uryander, and also used the names
Duchesne, Van Eyck, Eichnuni, all of the same mean-
ing (oak-man) as the Spanish name Enziuas. After

completing his academical studies in Italy, he went to

Louvain, and studied there, and also spent some time

with Jlclancthon at Wittemberg. Having Avealthy

relatives in the Netherlands, he fixed his abode there,

and openlj' embraced the Reformed cause. lie pub-
lished a Spanish version of the N. T., dedicated to

Ciuirles V (1543). He was arrested Dec. 13,-1543, and
imprisoned at P>russels. IIe,escaped in February, 1545,

to .Vntwerp, thence to Germanj' and England (1548).

He carried letters of commendation from Melancthon

to Edward VI and to Cranmer, who received hira

warmly, and gave him a post at Oxford. After some

time he returned to the Continent, and continued his

literary labors at Strasburg, Basle, and Geneva. He
died about 1570.—^McCrie, Reformation in Spain, ch.

V ; Hoefer, A'ouv. Biog. Generule, xv, 122.

Enzinas de, Jaynie, a Spanish Protestant,

brother of the preceding (known, like his brother, by
the name Dryander), studied at Louvain and Paris,

and embraced Keformed principles. At the request of

his father he returned to Italy, and remained there in

great uneasiness for some 3'ears. He was preparing

to rejoin his brotlier in Germany when he was de-

nounced before the Inquisition as a heretic. He was
tried, condemned, and burnt alive in 154.C.—McCrie,

Reformation in Spain, ch. v.

Eon, or Eudo de Stella, a fanatic nol)leman

who lived in the middle of the 12th century. He was
a native of the Bretagne, and a man without educa-

tion. In the form used in exorcising evil spirits he

heard these words, '^per Eum, qui ventnrus est judicare

vivos et mortuos," and concluded, from the resemblance

between the word Eum and his own name, tliat he was
the person who should judge the quick and the dead.

His views seem to be connected with those of the Ca-

thari. He is said to have taught that baptism was of

value only for believers ; that the only true baptism

was that of the Spirit b}- the imposition of hands ; that

the hierarchy had not been instituted by God ; that

the Church of Pome was not the true Church, because

her priests did not lead a holy life. He denied the res-

urrection of the body, and rejected marriage as a sac-

rament. He went about preaching these doctrines,

found many adherents, and was reported to possess the

power of working miracles. In 1145 the cardinal-

legate Albericus came from Ostia to the Bretagne, and
preached against Eon and his adherents at Nantes.

He also induced aichbishop Hugo, of Rouen, to write a
work against him, which is, however, rather a diffuse

explanation of the doctrines of the Church of Rome
than a refutation of Eon {Dogmatum Christians fdei
contra hxreticos sui temporis libri ires ; Bill. Patrmn
Max. torn. xxii). At the same time troops were sent

out against the new heretics, and in the diocese of

Alet many were burned. Eon withdrew into the

province of Guienne; in 1148 he repaired to Cham-
pagne, where his band was scattered, and he, together

with some of his prominent adherents, was captured.

He was taken before the council at Rheims, and asked

who he was. He replied. Is qui venturus est judicare

vivos et mortuos. The synod declared him to be insane,

and charged the archbishop of Rheims to take care

of him. Many of his followers were sentenced to be

burned. After Eon's death the sect soon died out.

—

Schmidt, in Herzog's Real-Encyklop. iv, 212; Wetzer
u.Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 602; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. bk.

iii, cent, xii, pt. iii, ch. v, § 16 ; Gieseler, Ch. Hist. per.

iii, div. iii, ch. vii, § 84. (A. J. S.)

Eon. See Gnosticism.

Eonian. See Eon.

Eoquinians, a sect of the 16th century; so called

from one Eo(juinus, wlio taught that Christ did not

die for tlie wicked, but for the faithful only.—Buck,
Theol. Dictionary, s. v.

Epact, "in chronology, is the excess of the solar

month above the lunar synodical month; or of the

solar year above the lunar year of twelve synodical

months ; or of several solar months above as manj'
synodical months ; or of several solar years above as

manj- periods, each consisting of 12 synodical months.
The menstrual epact is the excess of the civil calendar

month above the lunar month. For a month of 31

daj\'!, tliis epact is 1 day 11 hours 15 minutes 57 sec-

onds, if we suppose new moon to occur on the first day
of the month. The annual epact is the excess of the
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Bolar vear above the lunar. As the Julian solr.r year

is (nearly) 3G5 days, and the Julian lunar j'ear is

(nearly) 354 days, the annual epaet is iiearlj' 11 days.

The epact for two Julian years is, therefore, nearly 22

days ; for three years, 33 days ; and so on. When,
however, the epact passes oU daj-s, 30 falls to be de-

ducted from it, us making an intercalarj' month. For

three j'ears, then, the epact is properly 3 ; and for 4

years, adding 11 days, it is 14 days ; and so on. Fol-

lowing the cj'cle, starting from a new moon on the 1st

of January, we find that the epact becomes 30 or in

the 19tli year. The epact for the 20th year is again

11 ; and so on. The years in the cycle are marked
by Roman numerals I, II, III, etc., called the Golden
Numbers; and a table of the Julian epacts exhibits

eacli year in the cycle with its golden number and
epact. As the Gregorian year (see Calkxdar) diflers

from and is in advance of tiie Julian by 11 da^s (the

number lost on the Julian account before the Gregori-

an computation of time was introduced in England),

and as 11 days is the difference between the solar and
lunar years, it follows that the Gregorian epact for any
year is the same with the Julian epact for the 5'ear

preceding it" (Chambers, Encyclopiedia, s. v.).

Epasn'etus (ETran-'frot-, commendable), a Chris-

tian resident at Home when Paul wrote his epistle to

the Church in that city, and one of the persons to

whom he sent special salutations (liom. xvi, 5). A.D.
55. In the received text he is spoken of as being " the

jirst-fridts ofAchuia" (dirapxi'j 7-)/c'A\«ia(-); but "the

lirst-fruits oi Asia' (rij(;'A<Tiai;) is the reading of the

best MSS. (N A B C D E F G 67), of the Coptic, Arme-

nian, ^Ethiopic, Vulgate, the Latin fathers, and Origen

(/w Jij). ud Bom. Comment, lib. x, Opera, vii, p. 431 ; In
Numer. Horn, xi. Opera, x, p. 109). This reading is

preferred by Grotius, Mill, Bengel,"VVhitl)y, Koppe, Ro-

senmiiller, Kiickert, Olshausen, and Tholuck; and ad-

mitted into the text by Griesbach, Knapp, Tittmann,

Scholz, Lachmann, and Tischendorff ; also by Bruder,

in his edition of Schmidt's Concordance, Lips. 1842.

Dr. Bloomfield, who also adopts it in his Greek Testa-

ments (2d ed. 1836), remarks that "the very nature of

the term awapxV suggests the idea of one j-ergon only

(see 1 Cor. xv, 20), and, as in 1 Cor. xvi, 15, Stephanas

is called the a—apx)) rijc 'Axaiac, Epasnetus could

have no claim to the name." With respect to the for-

mer part of this statement, the learned writer has

strangely overlooked such passages as James i, 18,

" that we should be a kind of lirst-fruits" (cnrapxiiv

Tiva}, and Rev. xiv, 4,
^^ These were redeemed from

among men, being the first-fruits" {aTrapx'))- and as

to the latter part, not Stephanas alone, but his house,

is said to be the first-fruits, and to have addicted them-

selves (tra^av tavTovc) to the ministry of the saints.'

Macknight's remark in favor of tlie received reading,

that if Epwnetus was one of that house, he was a part

of the first-fruits of Achaia, seems somewhat forced.

The synopsis of the pseudo-Dorotheus makes him first

bishop of Carthage, but Justinian remarks that the

African churches do not recognise him.—Kitto, s. v.
;

Smith, s. V.

Epaon, Synod of, Concilmm Epaonense or Epau-
nense, a general synod of the Catholic bishops of Bur-
gund}', held in 517. A great change in the relation

of the Catholic Churcli of Burgundy to the state gov-
ernment took place in 516, when the new king Sig-

niond, son of the Arian king Gundobald, joined it.

The Catholic Churcli thus became the State Church,
though it does not appear that Sigmond, like so many
kings of his times, aspired to exercise a controlling

influence upon Church aflairs. The Council of Epaon,
which was to establish Church discipline in the new
Catholic kingdom upon a permanent basis, was not
called by the king, but by Avitus, bishop of Yienne,

and Viventiolus, metropolitan of Lyons. The letters

of both bishops are still extant. That of Viventiolus

is addressed to all bishops, clergymen, lords, and nota=
bles of the land, complains of want of discipline among
the clergj', and invites every one who has to bring
charges against the moral conduct of anj' clergyman
to appear before the council. The clergymen are com-
manded to be present, and the laymen are permitted
to attend in order that the people may receive infor-

mation of what the bishops Avill decree. The letter of
Avitus comjJains that the Church law ordering the
holding of two synods every year had entirely fallen

into disuse, and states that he had been censured by
the Pope on this account, and had been commanded to

assemble a synod, to renew and enforce the old Church
laws, as far as they were still applicable, and to add,

if necessarj', new ones. As no such censure can be
found in a letter of the Pope to Avitus, written in Feb.

517, nor in any other papal letter extant, it has been
inferred (Vogel, in Herzog's Real-Enycklop. s. v.) that

Avitus, in order to secure the meeting of the council,

used the papal authority to a greater extent than he
was authorized to do. In compliance with the letters

of invitation, 24 bishops appeared personally at Epaon,
and one sent representatives. Their deliberations

were of but short duration, and on Sept. 14, 517, the

bishops signed the acts upon which, "under divine in-

spiration," the}' had agreed. The acts consist of a
brief preface and 40 canons which concern the conduct

of bishops, clergymen, monks, secular authorities, and
laymen, the intercourse with the Arian heretics, the

propert}- and discipline of the Church. The provis-

ions concerning the heretics are of special importance.

Catholic clergymen, under severe penalties, are forbid-

den to sit at table with heretics. AMth a Jew no lay-

man shall dine, under penalty of being never admitted
to a clergyman's table. Heretics who wish to join the

Church must apply to the bishops personal]}' ; only
when thev are on the death-bed they may be received

by a priest. The church edifices of tlie heretics are

declared to be objects worthy of special horror, and
their purification is declared impossible. The SOt.h

canon forbids marriages with near relatives, in partic-

ular with the sister of a deceased wife. This canon
directly concerned a prominent officer at the roj'al

court, Stephanus, who was married to his sister-in-

law Palladia. The bishops seem to have anticipated

trouble from the opposition of Stephanus, for, after the

dissolution of the Council of Epaon, eleven bishops,

among whom was Apollinaris, bishoj) of Valence and
brother of Avitus, went to Lyons, where, under the

presidenc}' of Viventiolus, they agreed upon a line of

conduct for the enforcement of the canon, providing

even for the case that the king should leave the

Church, and appoint Arian bishops for some of the

episcopal sees.

A part of the canons of Epaon remained in force in

Southern France, as canons of the Council of Agde
{''Affatkeiiscs''). This council had been held in 504,

and established 47 canons, to which subsequently, for

the purpose of obtaining a complete code of discipline,

24 canons of other councils were added ; of these 24,

13 were taken from the Council of Epaon.

The site of Epaon cannot bo established with cer-

tainty. According to scane, it is the little town of

Yenne, in Savoj', on the left bank of the Rhone ; ac-

•cording to others, a little village, Ponas, about half

way between Lyons and Vienne.—Herzog, Reul-Ency-

klop. iv, 75 ; Wetzer und Wclte, Kirckcn-Ler. iii, 603

;

Hefele, Conciliengesehiehle, ii. 660 : Landon. Manual of
Councils, p. 224 ; jMansi, Coll. Cuncil. viii, 310 ; Labhe,

Bissertdtio de Cmicil. Epaunensi. (A. J. S.)

Ep'aphras (ETrcappatj, usually considered a con-

traction of Kpaphroditus, but the last syllable in that

case is hardlj' regular), an eminent teacher in the

Church at Colossa?, denominated b}' Paul "his dear

fellow-servant," and " a faithful minister (cu'ikovoq)

of Christ" (Coloss. i, 7; iv, 12). A.D. 67. It has

been inferred from Coloss. i, 7 that he was the found-
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er of the Colossian Church ; and Dr. Neander supposes

that the apostle terms him vTrto I'lfion' cirt/coi'ot; \pia-

Toi< (it servant of Christ in our stead) because he com-

mitted to him the office of prochiimiuj^ tlie Gospel in

the three I'hr^-ffian cities Coloss;e, Hieraiwlis, and La-

odicea, whicli lie coidd not visit himself {/list, ofFlant-

in(j, i, •20i>, 373). This languaj^e, however, is by no

means decisive
;

3'et most pr()i)alily Epaphras was one

of the earliest and most zealous instructors of the Co-

lossian Church (see Alford's prolegomena to that epis-

tle, dr. Test, iii, 35 sq.). Lardner thinks that the ex-

pressiou respecting Epaphras in Coloss. iv, 12, o t^

I'fuZi', is quite inconsistent with the supposition of his

being the founder of the Church, since the same phrase

is apjilied to Onesimus, a recent convert (/list, of the

A])ost!cs and £vanrjelists, c. xiv ; Wo7-ks, vi, 153). But

in both cases the words in question seem intended sim-

plv to identify these individuals as the fellow-towns-

men of the Colossians, and to distinguish them from

others of the same name in Rome (see Macknight on

Coloss. iv, 2). He was at that time with Paul at

Rome (Coloss. iv, 12), and seems by the expression

there used to have been at least a Colossian by birth.

AVe find him again mentioned in the epistle to Phile-

mon (ver. 23), which was sent at the same time as that

to the Colossians. Paul there calls him avvaixiJic-

\uiTog fioii, my fellow-pi-isoner ; but some regard the

word there as only a tender and delicate expression of

Epaphras's attention to the apostle in his imprison-

ment (comp, Rom. xvi, 13). The martyrologies make
Epaphras to have been first bishop of Coloss;e, and to

have suflfered martyrdom there.-—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

8. v.. See Epaphkoditus.

Epaphrodi'tus ('EiraippociTOc, belonging to

Aphrodite, or Yenus), a messenger {cnroaroXoq) of the

Churcli at Philijipi to the apostle Paul during his im-

prisonment at Rome, who was intrusted with their

contriliutions for his support (Phil, ii, 25; iv, 18). A.D.
57. Paul's high estimate of his character (see Evans,
Script. Biog. ii, 300) is shown by an accumulation of

honorable epithets (jljv a<)tK(pw, kciI avvtpydp, Kct'i

avarnurutJTiiv iioii), and by fervent expressions of

gratitude for his recovery from a dangerous illness

brought on in part by a generous disregard of his per-

sonal welfare in ministering to the apostle (Phil, ii,

30). Epaphroditus, on his return to Philippi, was the

bearer of the epistle which forms part of the canon.

Grotius and some other critics conjecture that Epaph-
roditus was the same as the Epaphi-as mentioned in

the epistle to the Colossians (sfe Sirk, De Epaphrodito
Philippensium opostolo, Lips. 1741 ; Strohbach, De Epa-
phra Colossensi, Lips. 1710). But, though the latter

name ma)' be a contraction of tiie former, the fact that

Epaphras was most probably in prison at the time, suf-

liciently marks the distinction of the persons. The
name I'papluoditus was bj' no means uncommon (see

Tacit. Ann. xv, 55; Sueton. Jkmit. 14; Joseph. Life,

7()), as Wctstein has shown {Nov. Test. Gr. ii, 273).

—

Kitto, s. V.

Eparch (J-rraQxac, nder over a district), a com-
mander (e. g. of vessels, yEsch3'lus, Aff. 1227), hence
prafect of a province (comp. t7r«()x<n, Acts xxiii, 24;
XXV, 1) ; applied as a title to Sisinnes (q. v.), the Per-

sian satrap of Syria (1 Esdr. vii, 1, " governor"). See
ToPAUcuv, etc.

Eparchy (iwiinxii') was the official term of a prov-

ince in the administration of the Roman empire. It

consi>ted of a number of communities, and was a sub-

division of a diocese {noiKr]<n(S). In the organization
of the Church, the ecclesiastical heads of communities
were called l)ishops, those of the capitals of eparchies,

m('tro])olitans
; those of the dioceses, patriarchs. The

term cjiarchy is thus used in can. 4 of the Council of
Nice, and by Macarius of Ancyja (Suicer, Thesaur. Ec-
cles. s. v.). The meaning of the term was subsequently
changed in the Greek Church, so as to denote, in gen-

eral, the diocese of any bishop, archbishop, or metro*

politan). In Russia the eparchies are divided into

three classes, the first of which comprised in 18G6 the

four metropolitan sees of Petersburg, Moscow, Kiev,

and Novgorod ; the second twentj' sees, the incum-
bents of which, with the exception of one, had the

title archbishop ; the third twenty-nine sees, six of

which had the title archljishop, while the others were
merely bishops. Eparchies can be transferred at the

pleasure of the czar from one class to the other.—Her-
zog, Real-Encyklop. iv, 80 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kii-chen-

Lex. iii, G04 ; Churchman's Calendar for 1868. See
Greek Church and Ru.ssia. (A. J. S.)

Epee, Charles Michel de L', born in Versailles

Nov. 25, 1712, was distinguished for his labors in be-

half of the deaf and dumb. He entered into orders as

a Roman Catholic priest, but, having been interdicted

from the exercise of his functions, he devoted himself

to the care of deaf mutes. Two young girls, mutes,

had been under the care of father Vanin, at whose
death L'Epee took charge of them. From this time

his talents, time, and propert_y were all consecrated

to this cause. He framed a series of signs (the basis

of the system now in use), and his success induced the

due de Penthievre and others to aid him. He organ-

ized an asvlum, which, after his death, was taken un-

der the patronage of the French government, and placed

under Sicard (q. v.), the worth}' successor of L'Epee.

He died at Paris Dec. 23, 1789. His writings give

full accounts of his method ; among them are Institu-

tion des Soiirds et des Muets, 1774, 12mo ; enlarged

edition, 177G, 12mo ; and again improved, 1784, 12mo.

See especiall}' his Art d'enseigner a. pirler mix Sourds-

Muets, with notes by Sicard, and the eloge of L'Epee

by M. Bebian (Paris, 1820, 8vo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Gener. xxx, 82'J-.

Epefanoftschins, a Russian sect, followers of a

monk of Kiev, who was ordained bishop through

forged letters of recommendation. He died in prison,

but is esteemed a martyr liy his followers. Their

sentiments are nearly the same as the Starohredd, or

Old Ceremonialists.— Pinkerton's Greek Church, p.

304 ; Williams, cited by Buck, Theological Dictionary.

See Russia; Russian Sects.

Epen'etus. See Ep.enetus.

E'phah (Heb. Eyphuh' , i^E''", gloom), the name

of a tribe (including that of the founder), also of a

woman and of a man.
1. (Sept. r£0«jO v. r. in Chron. rai0f/p,lsa. Vai(pa.)

The first in order of the five sons of Midian (Gen. xxv,

4^ 1 Chron. i, 33), B.C. cir. 1988; afterwards men-
tioned by Isaiah in the following words: "The mul-

titude of camels shall cover thee, the dromedaries of

]Midian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba shall come

:

they shall bring gold and incense ; and they shall show
forth the praises of the Lord. All the flocks of Kedar
shall be gathered together unto thee, the rams of Ne-

baioth shall minister unto thee : they shall come np
with acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorif}' the

house of my glory" (Isa. Ix, 6, 7). This passage

clearly connects the descendants of Ephah with the

]\Iidianites, the Keturahite Sheba, and the Ishmael-

ites, both in the posiJon of their settlements and in

their wandering habits, and shows that, as usual, they

formed a tribe bearing his name. But no satisfactory

identification of this tribe has been discovered. The
Arabic word (ihryfh, whicli has been supposed to be

the same as Ephah, is the name of a town, or village,

near Pelusium, or Bull)eys (the modern Bilbeys), a

place in Egypt, in the province of Sharkiyeh, not far

from Cairo; but the tradition that Ephah settled in

Africa does not rest on sufficient authority.—Smith,

s. V. See Midian.
2. (Sept. Y(n<pd.) A concubine of Caleb, of the

tribe of Judah, bv whom she had several sons (1

Chron. ii, 46). B.C. post 1856.
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3. (Sept. ratcpa.^ A son of Jahdai, who was ap-

parently the grandson of the oldest of the foregoing

sons (1 Chron. ii, 47). B.C. long post 1S5G.

Ephah (nS'^X, eyphah', rarely i^SN, ephah'), a

measure of grain, containing ''three seahs or ten omers,"

and equivalent in capacity to the bath for liquids (Exod.

xvi, 36; 1 Sam. xvii, 17; Zech. v, G; Judg. vi, 19;

Ruth ii, 17 ; the " double ephah," Prov. xx, 10 ; Deut.

XXV, 14 ; Amos viii, 5, means two ephahs, the one

just, the other false). According to Josephus (Ant.

viii, 2, 9), the ephah contained 72 scxtarii, equal to

the Attic (liquid) metretes, or 1933.95 Paris cubic

inches, about Ij^n bushels English (see Bockh, Metro-

Idf). Untersuch. p. 259, 278). This is also confirmed by
other testimony ; so that there is doubtless an error

in another passage of Josephus (Ant. xv, 9, 2), where
the ephah seems to be equal to 9G sextarii, or the At-

tic medimnus. The origin of this word is to be sought

in the Egyptian language, wliere it signifies a measure,

especially of corn, from which comes the Sept. render-

ing 01 (pi (see Rodiger, in All/;/. EncyUop. s. v. ; Gese-

nius, Thes. Ling. Ileh. in Append.). Sec Meas0Res.

E'phai (Hcb. Eyphay', '^S'lr [text "^S^"^; for isis",

Ophny''\, languid, hence f/loomy ; Sept. 'Iwfe v. r. 'Qfi-,

'ilrpil, and 'il^sT, Vulg. Ophi), a Netophathite, whose

sons were among the " captains (D'^'^w) of the forces"

left in Judah after the deportation to Baliylon, and
who warned the Bal)ylonian governor of the plots

against him (Jer. xl, H). B.C. 588. They submitted

themselves to Gedaliah, the Balnlonian governor, and
were apparently massacred with him by Ishmael (xli,

3 ; conip. xl, 13).

Epheh. See Vipek.

E'pher (Heb. id. "IS", the gopher, go called from

its gray or ashy color), the name of a tribe (including

that of its founder) and of two men.
1. (Sept. 'A0fip V. r. 'Gfdp, in Chron. 'Opip, Vulg.

Opher and Ephir.') The second in order of the sons

of Midian (Gen. xxv, 4; 1 Chron. i, 33), Abraham's
son by Keturah. B.C. post 1988. According to Ge-
senius, the name is equivalent to the Arabic Ghifr,

signifying "a calf," and "a certain little animal, or

insect, or animalcule." Two tribes bear a similar

appellation, Ghifar ; but one was a branch of the first

Amalek, the other of the Ishmaelito Kinaneli (comp.

Caussin, Essai snr VHist. des Arahes, i, 20, 297, 298;
and Abulfeda, Hist. Anteislmnica, edit. Fleischer, p.

19G) : neither is ascribed to Midian. The first settled

about Yethrib (El-Medineh) ; the second in the neigh-

borhood of Mekkeh.—Smith, s. v. See Midiax.
2. (Sept. 'A(piQ V. r. Vci^ip, Vulg. Epher.) The

third son of Ezra, a descendant of the tribe of Judah,
and apparently of Caleb, the son of Jephunneh (1

Chron. iv, 17). B.C. cir. 1G18.

3. (Sept. '0<p(p, Vulg. Epher.) The head of one of

the families of Manasseh cast, who were carried away
by Tiglath-Pileser (1 Chron. v, 24). B.C. ante 740.

The name may be compared with that of Ophrah (q.
v.), the native place of Gideon, in Manasseh, on the
west of Jordan.

E'phes-dam'mim (Heb. E'phes Dammini
, DIN

d"^'!, appar. hoiindary of blood ; Sept. 'Apfo-tiojiaV or

'AfpKTCopiitiv V. i.'EcfxppoVyYulg. JInrs Dovnnin), a
place in the tribe of Judah between Shochoh and Aze-
kah, where the Philistines were encamped when David
fouglit with Goliath (1 Sam. xvii, 1). The similar,

but not parallel passage (1 Chron. xi, l.']), has the
shorter form Pas-Dammim. The name was probal)!}'

derived from its being the scene of frequent sangui-
nary- encounters between Israel and the Philistines.

On his way from Beit-Jilirin to Jerusalem, Van de
Velde came past a ruined site on the high northward-
looking brow of wady jMusur, about one hour E. by
S. of Beit-Netif, called Khirbet Damun, which he has

no doubt represents the ancient Ephes-Dammim, ancj

"which fixes the place of the camp of Goliath just at

its foot, where the valley contracts, and may, indeed
be called the pass [or extremity] of Danimim" (Me-
moir, p. 290). In that case the narrative of 1 Sam.
xvii, becomes plain : "the gorge" (N^l'il) between the

battle-lines of the two armies (ver. 3), and along which
the first rout and pursuit occurred (ver. 52), was no
other than the wady Musur itself, which is so narrow
immediately at this spot. See Elah (Valley of).

Ephe'sian (^EipiatoQ), a native or resident of the
city of Ephesus (q. v.), in Asia Minor (Acts xix, 28,

34, 35 ; xxi, 29). The similar adj. Ephesine (E(jjcoi-

voQ, " of Ephesus") also occurs (Rev. ii, 1).

EPHESIANS, Epistle to, or Paul's letter ad-

dressed to the Christian Church at the ancient and fa-

mous cit}' of Ephesus (see below), that church which
the apostle had himself founded (Acts xix, 1 sq. ; comp.
xviii, 19), with which he abode so long (rpifr/ai', Acts
XX, 31), and from the elders of which he parted with
such a warm-hearted and affecting farewell (Acts xx,
18-S5). See Paul.

I. Authenticity.—This epistle expressh' claims to be
the production of the apostle Paul (i, 1 ; iii, 1) ; and
this claim the writer, in the latter of these passages,

follows up by speaking of himself in language such as

that apostle is accustomed to use in descriliinghis own
position as an ambassador of Christ (iii, 1, 3, 8, 9).

The justice of this claim seems to have been universal-

!}• admitted by the early Christians, and it is expressly
sanctioned by several of the fathers of the second and
third centuries (Irenreus, adv. Ifcer. v, 2, 3 ; v, 14, 3

;

Clemens Alexandr. Pcvdagog. i. 108 ; Protrept. ix, G9,

ed. Potter; Btrmn. iv, 8, p. 592; Origen, cont. Cels.

iii, 20; iv, 211, ed. Spencer; Tertullian, adv. lifarc.

V, 11, 17 ; De Pressor. Hcnr. ch. 3G ; Cyprian, Tedim.
iii, 7, etc.) ; and after them the constant and persistent

tradition of the ancient Church. Even Marcion did

not denj^ that the epistle was written by Paul, nor did

heretics refuse occasionally to cite it as confeseedly due
to him as its author (Irena?us, Hcer. i, 8, 5 ; see Hug,
Introd. Fosdick's transl. p. 551 ; Hippolj'tus, Fhiloso-

phumena, vi, 34). In recent times, however, its gen-
uineness has been somewhat vehemently called in

question. The epistle is also cited as part of sacred

Scripture by Polycarp (A)), ad Philipp. c. 1 ; c. 12)

;

and it is probabh' to it that Ignatius refers in writing

to the Ephesians (c. 12; compare Cotelerii Annot. in

loc. ; Pearson, Vind. Jgnaiian. pt. ii, p. 119; Lardner's

Works, ii, 70, 8vo). De Wette has attempted, from
internal evidence, to set aside this external proof of

the Pauline origin of this epistle ; but his cavils have
been so fully and satisfactorily answered 1 y Schctt

(Isag. in N. T. p. 2G0), Guerike (Bdtrd(,e zur hist. krit.

Einhitmig ins N. T. p. lOG), Ilemsen (Dtr Ap. Paiilus,

p. 130), Euckert (Ler Br. Pmdi an die Epkeser, p. 289),

and others, that later De Wette himself, both in the

introductory pages of his Commentary on this epistle

(ed. 2, 1847), ami in his Introduction to the N. T. (ed.

5, 1848), only labors to prove that it is a mere spirit-

I;ss expansion of the epistle to the Colossians, though
compiled in the apostolic age. Schvvegler (Xacha-
post. Zeitalt. ii, 330 sq.), Baur (Paidus, p. 418 sq.), and
others advance a step farther, and reject both epistles

as of no higher antiquity than the age of ISIontanism

and early Gnosticism. The objections adduced are

chiefly the following : 1. The absence of any friendly

greetings in this epistle, coupled with what are alleged

to be indications of want of previous acquaintance on
the part of the writer with the Ephesians, fticts ivhich,

it is asserted, are incompatible with the supposition

that it was written by Paul, whose relations with the

Ephesian Church were so intimate. 2. The occur-

rence of words, and phrases, and sentiments, which
indicate acquaintance with those Gnostic ideas which
were familiar only at a period much later than that of
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the apostle. 3. The close resemblance of this epistle

to the epistle to the Colossiaiis, suggesting that the

former is only an enlargement of the latter. The first

of these objections may be passed bj' here, as the alle-

gations on which it rests will be particularly consid-

ered wlien we come to the question of the destination

of tlie epistle : at present it may suffice to cite the re-

mark of I!euss in reference to tlie unreasonableness of

sucli objections: "If Paul writes simple letters of

friendship, they are pronounced insignificant, and so

spurious, because there is a want of the didactic char-

acter in them ; and, on the other hand, if this prevails,

there is proof of the spuriousiiess of the writing in the

absence of the other. What! must both elements al-

ways be united according to some definite rule.' is it

so witii us ? or are any two of Paul's epistles alike in

this respect?" (Die Gesc/dchte d. H. Schr. Neuen Test.

p. 104, b'd cd.) The second of the above objections

lias reference to such passages as i, 21; ii, 7; iii, 21,

where it is alleged the Gnostic doctrine of £eons is

recognised; and to the expression TrXz/pw/ia, i, 23, as

conve^'ing a purely Gnostic idea ; and to such words
as iivn-i'](itoi', (jotpia, yvioatc, (pioQ, aicoria, etc. On
tills it seems sufficient to observe, without denying the

existence of Gnostic allusions in this epistle, that, on
tlie one hand, the olijection assumes that, because

Gnostic schools and s)/slems did not make their appear-

ance till after the age of the apostles, the ideas and
icords in favor with the Gnostics were unknown at an
earlier period, a position which cannot be maintained
[see Gnostics] ; and, on the otlier, that, because the

apostle uses phraseology which was employed also bj'

the Gnostics, he uses it in the same sense as they did,

•which is purely gratuitous and indeed untrue, for to

confound the cihovtQ and 7rA)'/pw/(« of the apostle with
the aimng and 7r\)]owj.ia of the Gnostics, as Baur does,

only proves, as Lange has remarked, that "a man
iiiiiy write whole books on Gnostics and Gnosticism
without detecting the characteristic difference between
the Christian principle and Gnosticism" {AjMstol. Zeit-

alt. i, 124). "With regard to the resemblance between
this epistle and that to the Colossians, it can surprise

no one that, written at the same time, they should in

mail}' respects resemble each other (see Klopper, De
origine Kpp. ad Eph. et Col. Gryph. 1853) ; but it does
not require mucli penetration to discover the manv
points of difference between them, especially in the

point of view from wliicli tlie writer contemplates his

main sul)ject, the Lord Jesus Christ, in each; in the
one as the prehistoric, prc-existent, supreme source of

all things ; in the other as tlie incarnate, historical,

exalted, glorified head of the Cliurch, to whom all

things are subjected (comp. Eph. i, 20-23, with Col. i,

15-20
; and Lange, Ap. Zeit. i, 118). As for tlie al-

l,\ged "copious expansion," that may be left to the
judgment of the reader, as \7cll as the counter notion
of Schneckenbnrger, that the epistle to the Colossians
is an e()itome of that to the Ephesians made by Paul
himself. On such objections in general, we may saj'

witli Keuss that " rasli Iiypotheses, whatever accept-
ance tliey ma}- liave received, tell hy their deficiency or
strangeness, not against the epistle, but against them-
selves

; and, in opposition to all cavils, the many
traits which disprove the presence in the thoughts of
a deceptive imitation by a foreign hand stand as valid
arguments in its defence" (Gesch. p. 101). For a de-
tailed reply to the arguments of De Wette and Baur,
tlie student mav be referred to Meyer, Einleif. z. Eph.
p. 19 sq., ed. 2; Davidson, Introd. to N. T. ii, 352 sq,,

and Alford, Prolegomena, p. 8.

II. lyie Renders for vham. this Epistle was designed,

—^n the opening words, "Paul, an apostle of Chri^'l
Jesus by the will of God, to the saints that are in Eph-
esus and faithful in Christ Jesus," tlie words in Epke-
sus, tj/ 'V,<l,'c(ji;), are omitted l>y tjie Vatican and Sinaitic
MSS., the cursive numbered 07, bj' Basil (expressly),
probably by Origen, and possibly by Tertullian. This,

combined with the somewhat noticeable omission of
all greetings to the members of a church with which
the apostle stood in such affectionate relation, and
some other internal objections, have suggested a doubt
whether these words reallj' formed a part of the orig-

inal text. On the subject of the persons addressed,

therefore, two Iiypotheses have been principall}' enter-

tained, besides the common opinion wliicli, following

the (disputed) reading in i, 1, regards the party to

whom it was sent as the Church at Ephesus. (See the

Jahrh.f. deutsche Theol. 1866 p. 129 sq., 742 sq.)

1. Grotius, reviving the opinion of the ancient her-

etic Marcion, maintains that the part}' addressed in

this epistle was the Cliurch at Laodicea, and that we
have in this the epistle to that Church which is com-
monly supposed to have been lost. The view of Gro-
tius, which has been followed by some scholars of em-
inent name, among whom are found Hammond, Mil),

Venema, Wetstein, and Paley, rests chiefly on two
grounds, viz. the testimony of IMarcion, and tlie close

resemblance between this epistle and tliat to the Co-
lossians, taken in connection with Coloss. iv, 16. With
respect to the former of tliese grounds, it is alleged

that, as iMarcion was under no temptation to utter a
wilful falsehood in regard to the destination of tiiis

epistle, he probably had the authority of tlie Church
at Laodicea, and, it may be, the tradition of the church-

es generally of Asia Minor, for the opinion wliicli he
expresses (Grotius, Proleg. ad Ephes. ; IMill, Proleg.

ad N. Test. p. 9, Oxon. 1707). But, without cliarging

Marcion with dtsignedhj uttering what was false, we
may suppose tliat, like some critics of recent times,

this view was suggested to him by the apostle's allu-

sion, in Col. iv, 16, to an epistle addressed by him to

the Laodicoans. Nor is there the least ground for

supposing that Marcion spoke in this instance on the

authority of the Asiatic chui'ches ; on the contrary,

there is every reason to believe the opposite; for not

only do Origen and Clement of Alexandria, who were
fully acquainted with the views of the Eastern church-

es on such matters, give no hint of any such tradition

being entertained by them, but Tertullian, to whom
we are indebted for our information respecting the

opinion of Marcioi!, expressly says that in that opin-

ion he opposed the tradition of the orthodox churches,

and imposed upon the epistle a false title, tlirough

conceit of his own superior diligence in exploring such
matters (culv. Marc, v, 17). With regard to the other

argument by which this view is advocated, admitting
the fact of a close resemblance between the epistle to

the Colossians and that before ns, and the fact that

Paul had, some time before sending the former epistle,

written one to the Church at Laodicea, which lie ad-

vises the Colossians to send for and read, how does it

follow from all this that the epistle to the Laodiceans

and that now under notice were one and the same ?

It appears more probable that, seeing the two extant

epistles bear so close a resemblance to each other, had
the one now bearing the inscription "to the Ephe-
sians" been really the one addressed to the Laodice-

ans, the apostle would not have deemed it of so much
importance that the cliurches of Colossa; and Laodicea

should intercliauge epistles. Such being the chief ar-

guments in favor of this hypothesis (for those wliich,

in addition, AA'etstein alleges from a comparison of this

epistle with that to the Church at Laodicea, in tlie

Apocalypse, are not deserving of notice ; see IMichae-

lis, Introd. iv, 137), we may venture to set it aside as

without any adequate support. It may be observed,

also, that it seems incompatible with what the apostle

says, Col. iv, 1.5, where he enjoins the Church at Co-

lossse to send his greetings to the brethren at Laodi-

cea, etc. No one sends greetings by another except

v.'hen it is impossilJe to express tliem one's self. But
if Paul wrote to Laodicea at the same time as to Co-

lossal, and sent both letters b}' the same bearer, T}-chi-

cus, there was manifestly no occasion whatever for his
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sending his salutations to the latter of these churches

through the medium of the former ; it was obviously

as eas}', and much more natural, to send his saluta-

tions to the Church at Laodicea in the epistle address-

ed to themselves. This seems to prove that the epis-

tle to the Lnodiceans had lieen written some consider-

able time before that to the Colossians, and therefore

could not have been the same with that now under

notice. See Laodiceaxs (Epistle to).

2. The opinion that this epistle was not specialh' ad-

dressed to au}' one church, but was intended as a sort

of circular letter for the use of several churches, was
first broached by archbishop Usher (^Aimal. Vet. et Nov.

Test. p. 680, Breniffi, IGSG). To this opinion the great

niajoritj' of critics have given their suffrage ; indeed,

it may be regarded as the received opinion of Biblical

scholars in the pi'esent da}'. This ma}' make it ap-

parently presumptuous in us to call it in question,

and yet it seems to us so ill supported by positive evi-

dence, and exposed to so manj' objections, that we can-

not yield assent to it. (1.) In the Jirst place, it is to be

observed tliat this is a hypothesis entirely ofmodern in-

vention. No hint is furnished of any such ivotion

having been entertained concerning the destination of

this epistle by the earlj' Church. "With the solitary

exception of Marcion, so far as we know, all parties

were inianimous in assigning Ephesus as the place to

which this epistle was sent, and ilarcion's view is as

much opposed to the supposition of its being a circular

letter as the other. As respects the external evidence,

therefore, this hypothesis is purely destitute of sup-

port. (2.) It is a hypothesis suggested for the purpose

of accounting for certain alleged fticts, some of which
are, to say the least, doubtful, and others of which may
he explained as well without it as with it. These
facts are, a. The alleged omission of the name of any
place at the commencement of the epistle ; b. Mar-
cion's assertion that this epistle was addressed to the

Laodiceans, which, it is said, probably arose out of his

having seen that copj' of this circular epistle which
had i)een sent to Laodicea ; c. The want of any precise

allusions to personal relations sul)sisting between the

apostle and those to whom this epistle was addressed

;

and (I. The expressions of unacquaintedness with those

to whom he wrote, which occur in this epistle, e. g. iii,

1-4. How these facts may be reconciled with the sup-

position that this epistle was addressed to the Ephc-
sians will be considered afterwards ; at present the

question is, How do they favor the hj'pothesis that

this was a circular letter .' Now, supposing them to

be unquestionable, and admitting that they are not ir-

reconcilable with this hypothesis, it must yet appear

to all that they go very little waj' towards affording

primary evidence in its support. It is not one which
grows naturally out of these facts, or is suggested hy

them ; it is plainly of foreign birth, and suggested yb/'

them. But when it is remembered that the first of

these alleged facts is (to saj' the least) verj' doubtful

;

that the second is made to serve this hypothesis only
by means of another as doubtful as itself, and that,

were its services admitted, it would prove too much,
for it would go to show that, to the Laodiceans, the
apostle not onl}' sent a peculiar epistle, mentioned
Col. iv, IG, but gave tliem a share also in this circular

epistle written some time after their own ; and that

the third andfourth are botii either partially or wholly
questionable, it must be admitted that this hypothesis
stands upon a basis which is little better' than none.

(.3.) Had tlie epij.tle been addressed to a particular cir-

cle of churches, some designation of these churclies

would have been given, by which it might have been
known what churches they were to which this letter

belonged. AVhen it is argued that this must be a circu-

lar letter, because there is no cliurch specified to which
it is addressed, it seems to be forgotten that the desig-

nation of a particular set of churches is as necessary for

a circular epistle as the designation of one church is for

an epistle specially addressed to it. If we must leave
out the words tv 'E^fcr^^j in chap, i, 1, what are we to

put in their place.' for if we take the passage as it

stands without them, it will follow that the epistle was
addressed to all Christians everywhere, which is more
than the advocates of the hypottiesis now under notice

contend for. The supposition that the title was left

blank is equally gratuitous, unreasonable, and unnec-
essar}'. (4.) In chap, vi, 21, 22, Paul mentions that he
had sent to those for whom this epistle was destined

Tychicus, who should make known to them all things,

that they might know his affairs, and that he might
comfort their hearts. From this it appears that Tych-
icus was not onlj' the bearer of this letter, hut that he
was personally to visit, converse with, and comfort
those to whom it was addressed. On the supposition

that tliis was a circular letter, this could hardly have
been practicable.

3. We return, then, to the cjuestion of the genuine-
ness of the suspected words "at Ephesus," tv'E(pec<i).

At first sight the doubts against them seem plausible

;

but when Me oppose to tliese (a) the preponderating
weight of diplomatic evidence for tlie insertion of the

words, (b) the testimony of all the versions, (c) the
universal designation of this epistle by the ancient

Church (Marcion standing alone in his assertion that

it was written to the Laodiceans) as an epistle to the

Eph(sians,(d) the extreme difficulty in giving any satis-

factory meaning to the isolated participle (role oiwi, to

those that arc—), and the absence of any parallel usage
in the apostle's writings, we can scarcely feel any doubt
as to the propriety of removing the brackets in which
these words are enclosed in the 2d and later editions of

Tischendorf, and of considering them an integral part

of the original text. If called upon to supyily an an-

swer to, or an explanation of the internal olijections,

we must record the opinion that none on the whole
seems so free from objection as that which regards the

epistle as also designed for the benefit of churches

either conterminous to, or dependent on that of Ephe-
sus. The counter-arguments of Mej'er, though ably

urged, are not convincing. Nor can an appeal to the

silence of vrriters of tlie ancient Church on this further

destination be conceived to be of much weight, as their

references are to the usual and titular designation of

the epistle, but do not and are not intended to affect

the question of its wider or narrower destination. It

is not unnatural to suppose that the special greetings

here omitted might have been separately intrusted to

the bearer Tychicus, possiblj' himself an Ephesian, and
certainly commissioned by the apostle (vi, 22) to inform

the Ephesians of his state and circumstances.

III. Occasion of irriting this Episile.— It docs not

seem to have been called out by any spscial circum-

stances, nor even to have involved any distinctlj^ pre-

cautionary teaching (compare Schneckenburger, Bei-

trdye, p. 135 sq.), whether against Oriental or Judaistic

theosoph}', but to have been suggested by the deep love

which the apostle felt for his converts at Ephesus, and
which the mission of Tychicus, with an epistle to the

Church of Colossa?, afforded him a convenient oppor-

tunity of evincing in written teaching and exhortation.

The epistle thus contains many thoughts that had per-

vaded the nearly contemporaneous epistle to the Co-

lossians, reiterates many of the same practical warn-

ings and exliortations, bears even the tinge of the

same diction, but at the same time enlarges upon such

profound mysteries of tlie divine counsels, displays so

fully the oriffin and developments ofthe Church in Christ,

its union, communion, and aggregation in him, that

this majestic epistle can never be rightly deemed oth-

erwise than one of tlie most sublime and consolatory

outpourings of the Spirit of God to the children of

men. To the Christians at Ephesus dwelling under

the shadow of the great temple of Diana, daily seeing

its outward grandeur, and almost dail}' hearing of its

pompous ritualism, the allusions in this epistle to tha':
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mystic buildinc; of -which Clirist was the comer-stone,

the apostles tlie fouii<lations, and himt^elf and his fel-

low-Christians portions of the august superstructure

(ii, 19-22), must liavc spolcen with a force, an appro-

priateness, and a reassuring deptli of teaching that

cannot be overestimated.

IV. Contents.—These easily' admit of being divided

into two portions, the first mainly doctrinal (i-iii), the

second hortatorrj and practical.

1. Tlie doctrinal portion opens with a brief address

to the saints in Epliesus, and rapidly passes into a sub-

lime ascription of praise to God the Father, who has

predestinated us to the adoption of sons, blessed and
redeemed us in Chrijt, and made known to us his eter-

nal purpose of uniting all in liim (i, 3-14). This not

unnaturally evolves a praj^er from the apostle that his

converts may be enlightened to know the hope of God's

calling, the riches of his grace, and the magnitude of

that power which was displayed in the resurrection

and transcendent exaltation of Christ—the head of his

body, the Church (i, 15-23). Then, with a more im-
mediate address to his converts, the apostle reminds
them how, dead as they had been in sin, God had
quickened them, raised them, and even enthroned
them with Christ ; and how all was by grace, not bj'

works (ii, 1-10). They were to remember, too, how
they had once been alienated and yet were now
brought nigh in the blood of Christ ; how he was their

Peace, how by him both they and the Jews had access

to the Father, and how on him as the corner-stone they
had been built into a spiritual temple to God (ii, 11-22).

On this account, having heard, as they must have
done, how to the apostle was revealed the profound
mystery of this call of the Gentile M'orld, they were
not to faint at his troubles (iii, 1-13) : na^', he prayed
to the greit Father of all to give them inward strength,

to teach them the love of Christ, and fill them with the
fulness of God (iii, 13-19). The prayer is concluded
by a sublime doxologj^ (iii, 20, 21), which serves to

usher in the more divcctly practical portion.

2. This the apostle commences hy entreating them
to walk worthy of this calling, and to keep the unitj'

of the Spirit: there was but one bod}-, one Spirit, one
Lord, and one God (iv, 1-G). Each, too, had his por-
tion of grace from God (iv, 7-10), who had appointed
ministering orders in the Church, until all come to

the unity of the faith, and grow up and become united
with the living Head, even Christ (iv, 11-16). Sure-
h-, then, they were to walk no more as darkened, feel-

ingless heathen; they were to put off the old man, and
put on the new (iv, 17-24). This, too, was to be prac-

tically evinced in their outward actions ; they were to

be truthful, honest, pure, and forgiving ; they were to

walk in love (iv, 25-v, 2). Fornication, covetousness,
and impurity were not even to be named ; the}' were
once in heathen darkness, now they are light, and
must reprove the deeds of the past (v, 3-14). Thus
were they to walk exactly, to be filled with joy, to
sing, and to give thanks (v, 15-21). "Wives were to

be subject to their husbands, husbands to love and
cleave to their wives (v, 23-33) ; children were to
honor their parents, parents to bring up holil}' their

children (vi, 1-4) ; servants and masters were to per-
form to each other their reciprocal duties (vi, 5-9).

A\'ith a noble and vivid exhortation to arm themselves
against their spiritual foes with the armor of God (vi,

10-20), a brief notice of the coming of Tychicus (vi,

21, 22). and a twofold doxology (vi, 23, 24), this sub-
lime epistle comes to its close.

V. Diile.—This epistle was written during the latter

part of the apostle's first imprisonment at Rome, at
about the same time with that to the Colossians, A.U.
57. This appears from the billowing circumstances :

Timothy was not yet with Paul (i, 1) ; Paul was then
a prisoner (iii, 1 ; iv, 1), but had i)een allowed to
preach (vi, 20; comp. Acts xxviii, .SO, 31); Tychicus
(on hb first journej') carried this epistle (vi, 21 ; comp.

Coloss. iv, 7, 8). The question of order in time be-
tween this epistle and that to the Colossians is very
difficult to adjust. On the whole, both internal and
external considerations seem somewhat in favor of the

priorit}- of the Epistle to the Ephesians. Comp. Ne-
ander, Plantinrj, i, 329 (Bohn), Schleiermacher, Stud, u,

Krit. for 1832, p. 500, and \^'ieseler, Chronol. p. 450 sq.

—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Colossians (Epis-
tle to).

VI. Commentaries, etc.—The following is a full list

of separate exegetical helps on this epistle, the more
important having an asterisk (*) prefixed : Yicto-

rinus, In ep. ad Epihes. (in Mai's Script. Vet. Ill, i,

87) ; Jerome, Commentarii (in 0pp. vii, 537 ; also in

0pp. Svppos. xi, 995); Chrysostom, IIomiliK (in 0pp.
xi, 1 ; Bihl. Pair, ix) ; Claudius Taurinensis, Expo-
sitio (in IMabillon, ]'et. Anal. 91); *Calvin, Commen-
tarii (in Op2). ; also tr. into English, Loud. 1854, 8vo)

;

also Sermons (tr. bj' Golding, Lond. 1577, 4to) ; Rid-

ley, Commentary (in Richmond's Fathers, ii, 14) ; Jle-

gander, Commeritarius (Basil. 1534, 8vo) ; Sarcer, Adno-
tationes (Vvckf. 1541, 8vo) ; Major, Enarratio (\Vittemh.

1552, 8vo) ; 'i^aWant, Eiiarrationes (Ven. 1554; Lond.
1570, 8vo) ; Weller, Commeniarius (Norimb. 1559, 8vo)

;

Vellerus, Enarratiunes (Noriml). 1559, 8vo) ; Bucer,

Pirclectiones (Basil. 1562, fol.) ; Musculus, Commentarii
(Basil. 1569, fol.) ; Ileminge, Commentary (Lond. 1581,

4to) ; MmewMirm, Ex]wsiiio (Lond. 1581, 4to); Anon.,
Exposition (Lond. 1581, 4to) ; Stewart, Commentarius

(Ingolst. 1593, 4to) ; Rollock, Commentarius (Edinl).

1590, 4to; Gen. 1593, 8vo) ; Zanchius, Commentaria
(Newstad. 1594, fol.) ; Weinrich, FixpUcatio (Lips.

1613, 4to) ; Battus, Commentarii (Rost. 1620, 4t(>) ; De
(Juiros, Commentarius (Hisp. 1622, fol. ; Lugd. 1623,

4to) ; Meeleuhrer, Commentarius (Norimb. 1628, 4to)

;

Hanneken, Explicatlo (4to, Marp. 1G31 ; Lips., 1718;

Jen. 1731) ; Tarnovius, Commentarius (Rost. 1636, 4to);

Cocceius, Commentaiius (in Opp. v) ; Althofor, Ani-
madversiones (Alt. 1641, 4to) ; Crocius, Commentarius

(Cassel, 1642, 8vo) ; Bayne, Commentary (Lond. l&iZ,

fol.) ; Wandalin, Paraphrasis (Slesw. 1650, 8vo)

;

Boyd, Pndectimies (fol., London, 1652; Gen. 1660);

Anon., Annotationes (8vo, Camlir. 1653; Amst. 1703;
also in t'le Criticl Sac7'i^ ; Fer{>;i\SQn, Exposition (Edinb.

1659, 8vo) ; Crell, Commentarius (in Opp. i, 4) ; Lagus,

Commentatio (Grj'ph. 1664, 4to) ; Schmidt, Parajihrasis

(Arg. 1684, 1699, 4to) ; Du Bosc, Sermons (Fr., Rot-

terd. 1699, 3 vols. 8vo); Goodwin, Erposition (Strasb.

1699, 4to); Spcner, 7M/aV. (Hal. 1706, 1730, 4to) ; Ger-
baden, Geopcnt Door (Tr. ad Rh. 1707, 4to) ; Pfeffinger,

Dissertationes (Arg. 1711, 8vo) ; also, De visitatione

Pauli ap. Ephesios (Arg. 1721, 4to); Roll, Commented
rius (Tr. ad Rh. 1715, 1731, 2 vols. 4to) ; Hazevoet,
Verklaar. (L. B. 1718, 4to) ; *Dinant, Commentarii (Rot-

terd. 1721, 4to ; also in Low Dutch, ib., 1711, 1722,

2 vols. 4to) ; Van Til, Commentarius (Amsterd. 1726,

4to); Fend, Erluiit. (s. 1. 1727, 4to) ; Ziegler, Elnlelt.

(in Henke's Maepiz. iv, 225) ; Crusius, De statu Ephe-
slnorum (Hafn. 1733, 4to)

; Gude, Erlevt. (Laub. 1735,

8vo) ; also, De eccL Epli. statu (Lips. 1732, 8vo) ; Ro-
yaards, Vcrllaar. (Amst. 1735, 3 vols. 4to) ; Van Al-
phen, Specimen (Tr. ad Rh. 1742, 4to) ; Huthj Ep. ex

Laod. in encycl. ad Eph. (Erlang. 1751, 4to) ; Justi,

Br. a. Laod. d. Br. an d. Eph. (in his Verrn. Ahlimdl.

p. 81); Pezold, De snhlimltate in ep. ad Eph. (Lips.

1771, 4to) ; ]SIoldenhauer, Uehers. (Hamb. 1773, 8vo)

;

(Chandler, Paraphrase (London, 1777, 4to) ; Schlitze,

Commentarii (8vo, Lips. 1778, 1785); Cramer, Aushg.
(Hamb. 1782, 4to) ; Esmarch, Uebers. (Alton. 1785,

8vo); Krause, Anmerlc. (Frkf. 1789, 8vo) ; Brinkman,
Uebers. (Hamb. 1793, 8vo); Muller, Erkllir. (Hdlb.

1793, 4to); Morus, ylcrof(,fcs (Lips. 1795, 8vo) ; H.an-

lein, De lectorlb. ep. ad F.p. (I<>rl. 1797, 4to) ; Popp,

Erkldr. (Rost. 1799, 4to) ; Van Bemmlen, Epp. ad Eph.

et Col. collattB (L. B. 1803, 8vo); Schneckenburger,

Aphorismen d. Br, n. d. Eph. (in his Elnl. ins N. T.

No. 13) ; Von Flatt, Varies. (Tub. 1828, 8vo) ; Holz-
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hausen, Erlldr. (Hanov. 1833, 8vo) ; Simcop, lUustrn-

tion (Lonil. 1833, 4to) ;
*Meier, Commentar (Berl. 1834,

8vo); *Havless, Commentar (8vo, Ed. 1834; Stuttg.

1858) ; *Kuckert, Erklcir. (Lpz. 1834, 8vo) ; Matthies,

Beri'icks. (Griefsw. 1834, 8vo) ; Lcihlein, Syriis inter-

pres (Erl. 1835, 8vo) ; Passavant, Aiishg. (Basel, 1836,

8vo) ; Luneniann, De ep. ad Eph. authentia (Giitt. 1842,

8vo) ; *De Wette, Ilandb. (Lpz. 1843, 8vo, vol. ii)

;

*Stier, Auslegmuj (Berl. 1848-9, 2 vols, in 3 parts, 8vo

;

abridged, 1850, 8vo) ; Perceval, Lectures (Lond. 1846,

12mo); M'Ghie, Lectures (Dublin, 184G, 2 vols. 8vo);

*Baiinigarten-Crusius, Commentar (Jena, 1847, 8vo)

;

*Meyer, Commentar (Gott. 1853, pt. ii) ; *Eadie, Com-
mentanj (Glasg. 1854, 8vo) ; Bisping, Erklar. (Miinst.

1855, 8vo); Kiihler, /'/ef/ijr/m (Kiel, 1855, 8vo) ; Hodge,
Commentary (N. Y. 185G, 8vo); *Turner, Commentary
(N. Y. 1856, 8vo) ; *Ellicott, Commentary (8vo, Lond.

1855,1859,1804; Andov. 1860) ; 'iSQ\\\a.\\A, New Catena

(Lond. 18G1, 8vo) ; Clergymen (4), Eevision (Lond.

1861, 8vo); Pridham, Notes (Lond. 1862, 12mo) ; La-

throp. Discourses (Phila. 1864, 8vo) ; Bleek, Vorlesun-

(jen (Berl. 1865, 8vo). See Epistles.

Eph'esus (_"E(pi(Toc, according to one legend from

'ifemc, the permissiori given by Hercules to the Ama-
zons to settle here), an illustrious city (Athen. viii,

361) in the district of Ionia (ttoAic 'Iwj'/ac tTrifavt-

cTciTi], Steph. Byz. s. v.), on the western coast of the

peninsula commonly called Asia Minor—not that this

geographical term was known in the first centurj'.

The Asia of the N. T. was simpl}' the Roman province

which embraced the western part of the peninsula.

Of this province Ephesus was the capital. See Asia
Minor.

1. History.—It was one of the twelve Ionian cities

in Asia Minor in the mythic times (Herod, i, 142), and
said to have been founded by the Amazons, but in later

times inhabited by the Carians and Leleges (Strabo,

xiv, 640), and taken possession of by the lonians un-

der Androclus, the son of Codrus (Cramer, Asia Mi-
nor, i, 363). Besides the name by which it is best

known, it bore successively those of Samorna, Trachea,

Ortygia, and Ptelea. Being founded b}' Androclus,

the legitimate son of Codrus, it enjoj'ed a pre-eminence

over the other members of the Ionian confederacy, and
was denominated the royal city of Ionia. The climate

and country' which the colonists from Attica had se-

lected as their future abode surpassed, according to

Herodotus (i, 142), all others in beauty and fertilit}*

;

and, had the martial spirit of the lonians corresponded

to their natural advantages, they might have grown
into a powerful independent nation. The softness,

however, of the climate, and the ease with which the

necessaries of life could be procured, transformed the

hardy inhabitants of the rugged Attica into an indo-

lent and voluptuous race : hence they fell successive-

ly under the power of the Lydians (B.C. 560) and the
Persians (B.C. 557) ; and, though the revolt of His-
tia;us and Aristagoras against the Persian power was
for a time successful, the contest at lent;th terminated
in favor of the latter (Herod, vi, 7-22). The defeat

of the Persians by the Greeks gave a temporarj' lib-

erty to the Ionian cities ; but the battle of Mj'cale
transferred the virtual dominion of the countrj' to

Athens. During the Peloponnesian war thej^ paid
tribute indifferentl}^ to either partv, and the treaty of

Antalcidas (B.C. 387) once more restored them to their

old masters the Persians. They beheld with indiffer-

ence the exploits of Alexander and the disputes of his

captains, and resigned themselves without a struggle
to successive conquerors. Ephesus was included in

the dominions of Lj'simachus; but, after the defeat

of Antiochus (B.C. 190), it was given hy the Romans
to the kings of Pergamuni. In the year B.C. 129 tl)e

Romans formed their province of Asia. The fickle

Ephesians took part with Mithi'idatcs against the Ro-
mans, and massacred the garrison : they had reason

to be grateful for the unusual clemency of L. Cornelius

III.-Q

Sulla, who merely inflicted heavy fines upon the in-

habitants. Thenceforward the city formed part of the

Roman empire. "While, about the epoch of the intro-

duction of Christianity, the other cities of Asia Minor
declined, Ephesus rose more and more. It owed its

prosperity in part to the favor of its governors, for

Lj'simachus named the city Arsinoo in honor of his

second wife, and Attains Philadelphus furnished it

with splendid wharves and docks ; in part to the favor-

able position of the place, which naturally made it the

emporium of Asia on this side the Taurus (Strabo,

xiv, 641, 663). Under the Romans, Ephesus was the
capital not only of Ionia, but of the entire province
of Asia, and bore the honorable title of the jirst and
greatest metrop)olis ofAsia (Biickh, Coip. Inscript. Grcvc.

2968-2992). The bishop of Ephesus in later times

was the president of tlie Asiatic dioceses, with the

rights and privileges of a patriarch (Evagr. Hist. Ec'
cles. iii, 6). Towards the end of tlie 11th centui-y

Ephesus experienced the same fate as Smyrna ; and,

after a brief occupation by the Greeks, it surrendered

in 1308 to sultan Saysan, who, to prevent future in-

surrections, removed most of the inhabitants to Tyri-

iEum, where they were massacred.

Early Silver Coin of F.phesiis. From the Uritisli Museum.
Actual Size. Weight 1T6>^ grains.

2. Biblical Notices.— That Jews were established

there in considerable numbers is known from Josephus
(^Ant. xiv, 10, 11), and might be inferred from its mer-
cantile eminence ; but it is also evident from Acts ii, 9

;

vi, 9. In harmony with the character of Ephesus as a
place of concourse and commerce, it is here, and here
onh% that we find disciples of John the Baptist explic-

itly mentioned after the ascension of Christ (Acts
xviii, 25; xix, 3). The case of Apollos (xviii, 24) is

an exemplification further of the intercourse between
this place and Alexandria. The first seeds of Chris-

tian truth were possibly sown at Ephesus immediately
after the great Pentecost (Acts ii). Whatever pre-

vious plans Paul vlvaj have entertained (xvi, 6), his

first visit was on his return from the second mission-

ary circuit (xviii, 19-21), and his stay en th;.t occa-

sion was very short ; nor is there any proof that ha
found any Christians at Ephesus, but he left there

Aquila and Priscilla (ver. 19), who both then and at a
later period (2 Tim. iv, 19) were of signal service. lu
Paul's own stay of more than two years (xix, 8, 10;
XX, 31), which formed the most important passage of

his third circuit, and during which he labored, first in

the synagogue (xix, 8), and then in the school of Ty-
rannus (ver. 9), and also in private houses (xs, 20),

and during which he wrote the First Epistle to the

Corinthians, we have the period of the chief evangel-

ization of this shore of the iEgajan. The direct narra-

tive in Acts xix receives but little elucidation from
the Epistle to the Ejihesians, ^vhicll was written after

several years from Rome ; but it is supplemented in

some important particulars (especially as regards the

apostle's personal habits of self-denial, xx, 34) by tho

address at Miletus. This address shows that the

Church at Ephesus was thoroughly organized under
its presbyters. On leaving the city, the apostle left

Timotliy in charge of the Church there (1 Tim. i, 3),

a position which he seems to have retained for a con-
siderable period, as we learn from the second epistle

addressed to him. See Timothy. Among Paul's

other companions, two, Trophinius and Tychicus, were
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natives of Asia (xx, 4), and the latter probabty (2

Tim. iv, 12), tlie former certainly (Acts xxi, 29), na-

tives of Epliesus. In tlic same connection we ought

to mention Onesiphonis (2 Tim. i, lG-18) and his

household (iv, 19). On tlie other hand must be no-

ticed certain specified Ephesian antagonists of the

apostle, the sons of Sceva and liis partj- (Acts xix,

]!), Hyinena!us and Alexander (1 Tim. i, 20; 2 Tim.

iv, 14), and I'hygellus and Ilermogenes (2 Tim. i, 15).

Sec Paul. Ephesus is also closeh^ connected with

tlie apostle John, not only as being the scene (Rev. i,

11 ; ii, 1) of the most prominent of the churches of the

Apocalypse, but also in the story of his later life as

given by Euseliius {Hist. Eccl. iii, 23, etc.). Accord-

ing to a tradition wliich prevailed extensively in an-

cient times, John spent many years in Ephesus, where

lie employed himself most diligently for the spread of

the Gospel, and whore he died at a verv old age, and

was buried. See John (the Apostle). Possibly

his Gospels and Epistles were written here. There is

a tradition that the mother of our Lord was likewise

buried at Ephesus, as also Timothy. Some make John

bishop of the Ephesian communities, while others as-

cribe that honor to Timothy. In tlie book of Revela-

tion (ii, 1) a favoi-able testimony is borne to the Chris-

tian churches at Ephesus. Ignatius addressed one of

his epistles to the Church of this place (ry tKKkrjata

rij c't^toi-uiicapirrTio, ry ovnij tv 'Erptaiij r/)c Aaiac;,

Hefele, Pat. Apostol. p. 154), which held a conspicuous

position during the early ages of Christianity, and was,

in fact, the metropolis of the churches of this part of

Asia.

3. Location.—Ephesus lay on the iEgaean coast, near-

ly opposite the island of Samos, 320 stadia from Smj'r-

na (Strabo, xiv, G32). The ancient town seems to

have been confined to the northern slope of Coressus

(Herod, i, 2G), but in the lapse of time the inhabitants

advanced farther into tlie plain, and thus a new town

sprang up around the temple (Strabo, xiv, G40), All

the cities of Ionia were remarkabl)' well situated for

the growth of commercial prosperity (Herod, i, 142),

and none more so than Ephesus. Witli a fertile neigli-

borhood (Strabo, xiv, GST) and an excellent climate,

it was also most conveniently placed for traffic with

all the neighboring parts of the Levant. In the time

of Augustus it was tlie great emporium of all the re-

gions of Asia witliin the Taurus (Strabo, xiv, 950) ; its

liarbor (named Panormus), at the mouth of the Cay-
ster, was elaborately constructed, though alluvial mat-
ter caused serious hinderances both in the time of At-

tains and in Paul's own time (Tacitus, ^?w. xvi, 23).

The apostle's life alone furnishes illustrations of its

mercantile relations with Achaia on the W., ]Macedo-

nia on the N., and S^'ria on the E. At the close of

his second missionarv circuit, he sailed across from
Corinth to Ephesus (Acts xviii, 19), when on his way
to Syria (Acts xviii, 21, 22) : some think that he once

made the same short voyage over the ^ga^an, in the

opposite direction, at a later period. See Cokinthiaxs,
I'iRST Ep. to. On the third missionary circuit, be-

sides the notice of the journe}' from Ephesus to Mace-
donia (xix, 21 ; XX, 1), we have the coast voyage on

the return to Svria given in detail (xx, xxi), and the

geographical relations of this citj' with the islands

and neighboring parts of the coast minutely indicated

(xx, 15-17). To these passages we must add 1 Tim.

i, 3 ; 2 Tim. iv, 12, 20 ; though it is difficult to say con-

fidently whether the journeys implied there were b}^

land or bj' water. See likewise Acts xix, 27 ; xx, 1.

As to the relations of Ephesus to the inland regions

of the continent, these also are prominently brought

before us in the apostle's travels. The " upper coasts"

(to. dvioTspiKii fitp)]. Acts xix, 1), through which he

passed when about to take up his residence in the citj^,

were the Phrj'gian table-lands of the interior ; and it

was probably in the same district that on a previous

. Grove of Dirmn; 5. Temple of Diana; 3. Momi
atre; v. SUidiuui ; lu. Odeon ; 11. Castle of AJr
Quarries,

Flan of lOphesus and its Environs.
t 'of Androclus ; 4. Cily Port ; 5. Great Gymnashiin ; f.. Agora civilis ; 7. Affora venalia ; 8. Tlio.
1-2. Moscjue of Aiasaliik; 13. Arched aqueduct across the valley; 14. Tunuelled aqueduct: 15.
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occasion (Acts xvi, C) he formed the unsuccessful proj-

ect of preaching the Gospel in the district of Asia.

Two great roads at least, in the Roman times, led east-

ward from Ephesus ; one through the passes of Tmo-
lus to Sardis (Kev. iii, 1), and thence to Galatia and

the N.E.,the other round the extremity of Pactyas to

Magnesia, and so up the vallej' of the Mseander to Ico-

nium, whence the communication was direct to the

Euphrates and to the Syrian Antioch. There seem

to have been .Sardian and Jlagnesian gates on the E.

side ofE]iliesus corresponding to these roads respect-

ively. There were also coast-roads leading north-

wards to SmjTna, and southwards to Miletus. By
the latter of tliese it is probable that the Ephesian eld-

ers travelled when summoned to meet Paul at tlie lat-

ter city (Acts XX, 17, 18). Part of the pavement of

the Sardian road has been noticed by travellers under

the cliffs of Gallesus. (See Leake's Asia Alinor, and

Among the more marked physical features of the

peninsula are tlie two large rivers, Hermus and Maean-

der, which flow from a remote part of the interior west-

ward to tlie Archipelago, Smyrna (I!ev. ii, Sy being

near tlie mouth of one, and Miletus (Acts xx, 17) of

the other. Between the valleys drained by these two
rivers is the shorter stream and smaller basin of the

Cayster, called by the Turks Kutschuk-Mendere, or

the Little Mteander. Its upper level (often called the

Caj'strian meadows) was closed to the westward by
the gorge between Gallesus and Pactj'as, the latter of

these mountains being a prolongation of the range of

Messogis, which bounds the vallcj' of the Maander on

the north, the former more remoteh' connected with

the range of Tmolus, which bounds the valley of the

Ilernius on the south. Be\-ond the gorge and towards

the sea the vallej' opens out again into an alluvial flat

(Herod, ii, 10), with hills rising abruptly from it. The
plain is now about 5 miles in breadth, but formerly it

must have been smaller, and some of the hills were
once i)robably islands. Here Ephesus stood, parth' on

the level ground and partly on the hills.

Of the hills, on which a large portion of the city

was built, the two most important were Prion and Co-
ressus, the latter on the S. of the plain, and being, in

fact, almost a continuation of Pactyas, the former be-

ing in front of Coressus and near it, thougli separated

by a deep and definite valle^^ Further to the N.E. is

another conspicuous eminence. It seems to be the

hill mentioned b}^ Procopins (Z>e ^^d)f. v. i) as one on

which a church dedicated to the apostle John was
built ; and its present name Ayasuluk is absurdly

thought to have reference to him, and to be a corrup-

tion of his traditionary title o ajiog OtoXoyog. (See

generally Cellarii Notit. ii, 80.)

4. Government.— It is well known that Asia was a

proconsular province ; and in harmony with this fact

we find proconsuls (^avOvTTci-oi, A.V . "deputies") spe-

cially mentioned (Acts xix, 38). Nor is it necessary
to inquire here whether the plural in this passage is

generic, or whether the governors of other provinces
were present in Ephesus at the time. Again, we learn

from Pliii}' (v, .31) that Ephesus was an assize-town

(Jorum or convmtus)
; and in the N.-T. narrative (Acts

xix, 3i<) we find the court-days alluded to as actually

being held Qtyupciioi ayovrai, A. V. " the law is open")
during the uproar ; though perhaps it is not absolutely
necessary to give the expression this exact reference as

to time (see Wordsworth in loc). Ephesus itself was
a "free city," and liad its own asscmlilies and its own
magistrates. The senate {yiooviyia, or fiorX))) is men-
tioned not only l>y Strabo, but by .Josephus (Ant. xiv,

10, 25 ; xvi, G, -1 and 7) ; and Luke, in the narrative

before us, speaks of the ti/}/(oc (ver. 30, 33, A.V. "the
people") and of its customary assemblies (hn'ofK'j tK-

/C/\?;(7i(r, ver. 39, A.V. "a lawful assembh'"). That
the tumultuary meeting wliich was gathered on the

occasion ii> question should take place in the theatre

(ver. 29, 31) was nothing extraordinary. It was at a
meeting in the theatre at Ciesarea that Agrippa I re-

ceived his death-stroke (Acts xii, 23), and in Greek
cities this was often the place for large assemblies

(Tacitus, JJist. ii, 80 ; Val. Max. ii, 2). We even find

conspicuous mention made of one of the most impor-
tant municipal officers of Ephesus, the "town-clerk"

(q. V.) (ypaf^ifiar(i'c), or keeper of the records, whom
we know from other sources to have been a person of

great influence and responsibility. It is remarkable
how all these political and religious characteristics of

Ephesus, which appear in the sacred narrative, are il-

lustrated by inscriptions and coins. An apxtlov, or

state-paper office, is mentioned on an inscription in

Chishull. The ypannaTtix frequently appears; so

also the 'Xaia^xai and di'Oinra-oi. Sometimes these

words are combined in the same inscription ; see, for

instance, Bockh, Corp. Inscr. 2999, 2994, 29<J6. The
later coins of Ephesus are full of allusions to the wor-
ship of Diana in various aspects. The word viwkoqoq
(warden, A.V. "worshipper") is of frequent occur-

rence. That which is given last below has also the

word arOvTrciToc (proconsul, A.V. " deputy') ; it ex-

hibits an image of tlie temple, and, bearing as it does

the name and head of Xero, it must have been struck

about the time of Paul's stay in Ephesus. The one
immediately preceding it bears the name (Cusinius)

of the acting ypa/.iij.aTtvg ("town-clerk") at the time.

Bronze Coins of Ephesus.

5. The Asiarchs.— Public games were connected

with the worship of Diana at Ephesus. The month
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of May was sacred to her. The uproar mentioned in

the Acts very probably took place at this season. Paul

was certainly at Epliesus about that time of the year

(1 Cor. xvi, 8), and Demetrius niisht well be peculiar-

ly sensitive if he found his trade failing at the time of

greatest concourse. However this may be, the Asi-

archs (Amdpxai, A. V. "chiefs of Asia") were pres-

ent (Acts xix, 31). These were officers appointed,

after the manner of the wdiles at Rome, to preside

over tilt? games which were held in different parts of

the province of Asia, just as otlier provinces had their

Galatnrchs, Lyciarchs, etc. Various cities would re-

quire the presence of these officers in turn. In the

account of Polycarp's martyrdom at Smyrna (Hefele,

Pat. Aposf. p. 28G) an important part is played by the

Asiarch Philip. It is a remarkable proof of the influ-

ence -which Paul had gained at I'.phesus that the asi-

archs took his side in the disturbance. See Dr.Words-

worth's note on Acts xix, 31. Comp. Asiarch.

6. Religion.—Conspicuous at the head of the harbor

of Ephesus was the great temple of Diana or Artemis,

the tutelary divinity of the city. She was worshipped

under the name of Artemis. There was more than one :

divinity which went by the name of Artemis, as the :

Arcadian Artemis, the Taurian Artemis, as well as the

Ephesian Artemis. (See Dougtaji Analect. ii, 91;

Miinter, Relig. d. Karthag. p. 53.) Her worship in this

instance was said to have originated in an image that

fell from heaven (f lOTTfric, Acts xix, 35 ; comp. Clem.

Alex. Protrept. p. 14 ; Wetstein in loc), and believed

to have been an object of reverence from the earliest

times (Plinj', xvi, 79). The material of which it was

composed is disputed, whether ebony, cedar, or other-

wise (see Spanheim, ad Callim. Dian. ver. 239). She

was represented as many-breasted (jzoKi'iiaaTOQ, viul-

timamia, see Gronovii Thesaur. vii ; Zorn, Biblioth.

Antiq. i, 439 sq. ; Creuzer, Symbol, ii, 176 sq.), al-

though different explanations are given of her ligure

in this respect. The following is the description given

\)\ Mr. Falkener (Ephesus, p. 290, 291) of an antique

statue of the Ephesian Diana now in the Naples Mu-
seum :

" The circle round her

head denotes the nimbus of

her glory ; the griffins inside

of which express its brillian-

cy. In her breast are the

twelve signs of the zodiac,

of which those seen in front

are the ram, bull, twins, crab,

and lion ; they are divided

by the hours. Her necklace

is composed of acorns, the

primeval food ofman. L;ons

are on her arms to denote

her power, and her hands

are stretched out to show
that she is ready to receive

all who come to her. Her
body is covered with various

beasts and monsters, as si-

rens, sphinxes, and griffins,

to sliow she is the source of

nature, tlie mollier of all

thnigs. Her head, hands,

and feet are of bronze, while

the rest of the statue is of al-

abaster, to denote the ever-

varj'ing light and shade of

the moon's figure. . . . Like

, i;hea, she was crowned with

turrets, to denote her domin-

i(m over terrestrial objects."

It will be seen, from the figure given, that this last

differed materially from the Diana, sister of Apollo,

whose attributes are the bow, the quivef, the girt-up

robe, and the hound ; whose person is a model of fem-

inine strength, ease, and grace, and whose delights

were in the pursuits of the chase. See Diana.

Around the image of the goddess was erected, ac-

cording to Callimachus {Hymn, in Dian. 248), her large

and splendid temple. This building was raised (about

B.C. 500) on immense substructions, in consequence

of the swampy nature of the ground. The earlier

temple, which had been begun before the Persian war,

was burnt down in the niglit when Alexander the

Great was born (B.C. 355), by an obscure person of

the name of Eratostratus, who thus sought to transmit

his name to posterity (Strabo, xiv, 640 ; Plutarch,

Alex. 3 ; Solin, 43 ; Cicero, De Nat. Dear, ii, 27) ; and,

as it seemed somewhat unaccountable that the goddess

should permit a place which redounded so much to

her honor to be thus recklessly destroyed, it was given

out that Diana was so engaged with Ol3'mpias in aid-

ing to bring Alexander into the world that she had
no time nor thought for any other concern. At a sub-

sequent period Alexander made an offer to rebuild the

temple, provided he were allowed to inscribe his name
on the front, which the Ephesians refused. Aided,

however, by the whole of Asia Minor, they succeeded

in erecting a still more magnificent temple, which the

ancients have lavishly praised and placed among the

seven wonders of the world. It took two hundred and

twent}^ j-ears to complete. Pliny {Hist. Nat. xxxvi,

21), who has given a description of it, says it was 425

feet in length, 220 broad, and supported by 127 columns,

each of which had been contributed by some prince,

and were 60 feet high ; 36 of them were richly carved.

Chersiphron, the architect, presided over the under-

taking, and, being ready to lay violent hands on him-

self in consequence of his difficulties, was restrained

by the connnand of the goddess, who appeared to him

during the night, assuring him that she herself had

accomplished that which had brouglit him to despair.

The altar was the work of Praxiteles. The famous

sculptor Scopas is said by Pliny to have chiselled one

of the columns. Apelles, a native of the city, contrib-

Ancient reprpsenttitinu
" Diana of tlie Kphesiiiii.s

I
. y . r

'

"

M 'so ' 70 90

Plan of tlie Temple of Diana at Ephesus.
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ntecl a splendid picture of Alexander the Great. The

rights of sanctuary, to the extent of a stadium in all

directions round the temple, were also conceded, which,

in consequence of abuse, the emperor Tiberius abolish-

ed. Tlie temple was built of cedar, cj'press, white

marble, and even gold, with which it glittered (Spanh.

Ohservat. in Hymn, in Dian. 353). Costly and mag-

nificent offerings of various kinds were made to the

goddess and treasured in the temple, such as paintings,

statues, etc., the value of which almost exceeded com-

putation. The fiime of the temple, of tlie goddess, and

of the citjr itself, was spread not only through Asia, but

the world, a celebrity which was enhanced and diffused

the more readily because sacred games were practised

there, which called competitors and spectators from ev-

ery country. In style, too, this famous structure con-

stituted an epoch in Greek art (Vitruv. iv, 1), since it

was here first that the graceful Ionic order was perfect-

ed. The magnilicence of this sanctuary was a prov-

erb throughout the civilized world (Philo Byz. S2Kct.

Mund. 7). All tliese circumstances give increased

force to the architectural allegory in the great epistle

which Paul wrote in this place (1 Cor. iii, 9-17), to the

passages where imagery of this kind is used in the

epistles addressed to Ephesus (Ephes. ii, 19-22 ; 1 Tim.

iii, 15 ; vi, 19 ; 2 Tim. ii, 19, 20), and to the words

spoken to the Ephesian elders at Miletus (Acts xx,

32). The temple was frequentlj' used for the safe

custody of treasure. Of more questionable character

was the privilege which, in common witli some other

Greek temples, it enjoyed of an asylum, within the

limits of which criminals were safe from arrest (Stra-

bo, xiv, CAl ; Plutarch, De rr?e al. c. 3; Apollon. iy?A.

epist. fi5). Bj' Alexander this asylum was extended
to a stiidium, and by Mithridates somewhat further

;

Mark Antony nearly doubled the distance; but the

abuses hence arising became so mischievous, that Au-
gustus was compelled to abolish the privilege, or at

least restrict it to its ancient boundary. Among his

other enormities, Nero is said to liave despoiled the

temple of Diana of much of its treasure. It continued

to conciliate no small portion of respect till it was
finally burnt bj' the Goths in the reign of Gallienus.

(See Hirt, Der Tempel der Diana zu Ephesus, Berlin,

1809.)

The chief points connected with the uproar at Ephe-
sus in the case of Paul (Acts xix, 23-41) are mention-

ed in the articles Diana and Paul ; but the following

details must be added. In consequence of this devo-

tion, the city of Ephesus was called vtMKopo<: (ver. 35)

or " warden" of Diana (see Van Dale, Dissert, p. 309
;

Wolf and Kuinol, in loc). This ^vas a recognised ti-

tle applied in such cases, not only to individuals, but

to communities. In the instance of Ephesus, the term
is abundantly found both on coins and on inscriptions.

Its neocoride was, in fiict, as the "town-clerk" said,

proverbial. Another consequence of tlie celebritj'^ of
Diana's worship at Ephesus was that a large manu-
factory grew up there of portable shrines {vaol, ver.

24, the (KpidpvjiaTa of Dionys. Halicarn. ii, 2, and oth-

er writers), which strangers purchased, and devotees
carried with them on journeys or set up in their

houses. Of the manufacturers engaged in this busi-

ness, perhaps Alexander the "coppersmith" (o y«X-
Kivc. 2 Tim. iv, 14) was one. The case of Demetrius
the "silversmith" {apyvpoTrdlnQ in the Acts) is ex-
plicit. He was alarmed for his trade when he saw
the Gospel, under the preaching of Paul, gaining
ground upon idolatry and superstition, and he spread
a panic among the craftsmen of various grades, the

j-f \'i'(rr?( (ver. 24) or designers, and the ipyuTai (v. 25)
or common workmen, if this is the distinction between
them. (See Schmid, Templn Demetrii arffentei, Jena,

1695; Wilisch, NaWia vctt. Lips. 171G.) See Deme-
trius.

C. Magical Arfs.—Among the distinguished natives

of Ephesus in the ancient world may be mentioned

Apelles and Parrhasius, rivals in the art of painting,

Heraclitus, the man-hating philosopher, Ilipponax, a

satirical poet, Artemidorus, wlio wrote a history and
description of the earth. The claims of Ephesus, how-
ever, to the praise of originality in the prosecution of

the liberal arts arc but inconsiderable, and it must be

content with the dubious reputation of having excelled

in the refinements of a voluptuous and artificial civil-

ization. Witli culture of this kind, a practical belief

in and a constant use of those arts which pretend to

lay open the secrets of nature, and arm the hand of

man with supernatural powers, have generalh' been

found conjoined. Accordingly, the Ejjhesian multi-

tude were addicted to sorcery ; indeed, in the age of

Jesus and his apostles, adepts in the occult sciences

were numerous : they travelled from country to coun-

try, and were found in great numbers in Asia, deceiv-

ing the credulous multitude and profiting b^' their ex-

pectations. The}' were sometimes Jews, who referred

their skill and even their forms of proceeding to Sol-

omon, Avho is still regarded in the East as head or

prince of magicians (Josephus, A nt. viii, 2, 5 ; Acts viii,

9; xiii, G, 8). In Asia Minor P.phesus had a high rep-

utation for jnagical arts (Ortlob, De Ephes. Lihris com-

buslis, Lips. 1708). This also comes conspicuoush' into

view in Luke's narrative (Acts xix, 11-20). The pe-

culiar character of Paul's miracles ((foi'djiifie ov ras
TvxovcFuc, ver. 11) would seem to have been intended

as antagonistic to the prevalent superstition. The
books mentioned as being burned by their possessors

in consequence of his teaching were doubtless books

of magic. How extensiveh' they were in use may be

learned from the fact that "the price of them" was
" fifty thousand pieces of silver" (more than !f30,000).

Very celebrated were the Ephesian letters {'Eipima

Ypaj.ipara'), which appear to have been a sort of mag-
ical formuliB written on paper or parchment, designed

to be fixed as amulets on different parts of the bodj-,

such as the hands and the head (Plut. S?/m. vii ; Lake-

macher, Obs. Philol. ii, 12G; Deyling, Ohserv. iii, 355).

Erasmus (Addff. Cent, ii, 578) says that they were cer-

tain signs or marks which rendered their possessor vic-

torious in everything. Eustathius (ncZ Horn. Odi/s. x,

G94) states an opinion that Croesus, when on his funer-

al pile, was very much benefited by the use of them;
and that when a Milesian and an Ephesian we: e wrest-

ling in the Olympic games, the former could gain no

advantage, as the latter had Ephesian letters bound
round his heel ; but, these being discovered and re-

moved, he lost his superiority, and was thrown thirty

times. The fjiitli in these mystic syllables continued,

more or less, till the sixth century (see the Life of Al-

exander of Tralles, in Smith's Diet, of Class. Biog. s.

v.). We should enter on doubtful ground if we were

to speculate on the Gnostic and other errors which

grew up at Ephesus in tlie later apostolic age, and
which are foretold in the address at Miletus, and indica-

ted in the epistle to the Ephesians, and more distinct-

ly in the epistles to Timothy. Sec Curious Arts.

7. Modem Remains.—The ruins of Ephesus lie two

short daj's' journey from Smyrna, in proceeding from

which towards the south-east the traveller passes the

pretty village of Sedekuy ; and two hours and a half

onwards he comes to the ruined village of Danizzi, on

a wide, solitary, uncultivated plain, beyond which sev-

eral burial-grounds maj' be observed ; near one of

these, on an eminence, are the supposed ruins of Ephe-

sus, consisting of shattered walls, in which some pil-

lars, architraves, and fragments of marble have been

built. The soil of the plain appears rich. It is cov-

ered with a rank, burnt-up vegetation, and is every-

where deserted and solitary, though bordered by pic-

turesque mountains. A few corn-fields are scattered

along the site of the ancient city, which is marked In--

some large masses of shapeless ruins and stone walls.

Towards the sea extends tlie ancient port, a pestilen-

tial marsh. Along the slope of the mountain and over
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the plain are scattered fragments of masonry and de-

tached ruins, but nothing can now be fixed upon as

the great temple of Diana. There are some broken

columns and cai)itals of the Corinthian order of white

marhle : there are also ruins of a theatre, consisting

of some circular seats and numerous arches, supposed

to be the one in which Taul was preaching when in-

terrupted hy shouts of "(ireat is Diana of the Ephe-

sians." The ruins of this theatre present a wreck of

innnense grandeur, and the original must have been

of the largest and most imposing dimensions. Its form

alone can now he spoken of, for ever}' seat is removed,

and the proscenium is a hill of ruins. A splendid cir-

cus (Fellows's Reports, p. 275) or stadium remains toler-

abh' entire, and there are numerous piles of buildings,

seen alike at Pergamus and Troj' as well as here, by
some called gymnasia, by others temples; by others

again, with more propriet}', palaces. They all came

with the Koman conquest. No one but a Roman em-
peror could have conceived such structures. In Italy

they have parallels in Adrian's villa near Tivoli, and

perhaps in the pile upon the Palatine. Manj^ other

walls remain to show the extent of the buildings of

the city, but no inscription or ornament is to be found,

cities having been built out of this quarry of worked
marble. The ruins of the adjoining town, which arose

about four hundred years ago, are entirely composed
of materials from Ephesus. There are a few huts

witliin these ruins (about a mile and a half from Ephe-
sus), which still retain the name of the parent city,

Asuluk—a Turkish word, which is associated with the

same idea as Ephesus, meaning the City of the Moon
(Fellows). A church dedicated to St. John is thought

to have stood near, if not on the site of the present

mosque. Arundell (^Discoveries, ii, 253) conjectures

that the gate, called the Gate of Persecution, and large

matses of brick wall which lie bej^ond it, are parts of

this celebrated church, which was fortified during the

great Council of Ephesus. The tomb of St. John was
in or under his church, and the Greeks have a tradi-

tion of a sacred dust arising ever}' year, on his festival,

from the tomb, possessed of miraculous virtues : this

dust they term manna. Not far from the tomb of

St. John was that of Timothj'. The tomb of Mary
and the seven Tvaicia {boys, as the Sunaxaria calls the

Seven Sleepers) are found in an adjoining hill. At
the back of the mosque, on the hill, is the sunk ground-

plan of a small church, still much venerated by the

Greeks. The sites of two others are shown at Asaluk.

There is also a building, called the Prison of St. Paul,

constructed of large stones without cement. The sit-

uation of the temple is doubtful, but it probably stood

where certain large masses remain on the low ground,

full in view of the theatre. The disappearance of the

temple ma}' easily be accounted for, partly by the

rising of the soil, and partly by the incessant use of I

its materials for medifeval buildings. Some of its col- :

umns are said to be in St. Sophia at Constantinople,

and even in the cathedrals of Italy.

Tlmugh Ephesus presents few traces of human life, ,

and little but scattered and mutilated remains of its

ancient grandeur, }et the environs, diversified as they

arc with hill and dale, and not scantily supplied with

wood and water, present many features of great beau- !

ty. Arundell (ii, 244) enumerates a great variety of
j

trees, which he saw in the neighborhood, among which I

may be specified groves of myrtle near Ephesus. He
j

also found heath in abundance, of two varieties, and
i

saw there the connuon fern, which he met with in no

other part of Asia IMlnor. Dr. Chandler (p. 150, 4to)

gives a striking description of E])hesus, as he found it i

on his visit in 1764 :
" Its population consisted of a few

Greek peasants, living in extreme wretchedness, de-

1

pendence, and insensibility, the representatr\"es of an
]

illustrious people, and inhaJiiting the wreck of their

greatness—some the substructure of the glorious edi-

fices which they raised ; some beneath the vaults of I

the stadium, once the crowded scene of their diver-

sions ; and some in the abrupt precipice, in the sepul-

chres which received their ashes. Such are the pres-

ent citizens of Ephesus, and such is the conditiun to

which that renowned city has been reduced. It was
a ruinous place when the emperor Justinian filled Con-
stantinople with its statues, and raised the church of

St. Sophia on its columns. Its streets are obscured

and overgrown. A herd of goats Avas driven to it for

shelter from the sun at noon, and a noisy flight of

crows from the quarries seemed to insult its silence.

We heard the partridge call in the area of the theatre

and of the stadium. The pomp of its heathen worship

is no longer remembered ; and Christianity, which was
then nursed by apostles, and fostered by general coun-

cils, barely lingers on, in an existence hardly visilde."

However much the Church at Ephesus may (Kev. ii,

2), in its earliest da}s, have merited praise for its

"works, labor, and patience," yet it appears soon to

have "left its first love," and to have received in vain

the admonition—"Remember, therefore, from whence
thou art fallen, and repent and do the first works ; or

else I will come unto thee quickl}', and will remove
thy candlestick out of his place, except thou repent."

If any repentance was produced by this solemn warn-

ing, its effects were not durable, and the place has long

since offered an evidence of the truth of prophecy, and

the certainty of the divine threatenings, as well as a

melancholy subject for thought to the contemplative

Christian. Its fate is that of the once - flourishing

seven churches of Asia : its fate is that of the entire

country—a garden has become a desert. Busy cen-

tres of civilization, spots where the refinements and

delights of the age were collected, are now a yrey to

silence, destruction, and death. Consecrated first of

all to the purposes of idolatry, Ephesus next had Chris-

tian temples almost rivalling the pagan in splendor,

wherein the image of the great Diana lay prostrate be-

fore the cross; and, after the lapse of some centuries,

Jesus gave place to Mohammed, and the crescent glit-

tered on the dome of the recently Christian church.

A few more scores of years, and Ephesus had neither

temple, cross, crescent, nor city, but was "a desolation,

a dry land, and a wilderness." Even the sea has re-

tired from the scene of devastation, and a pestilential

morass, covered with mud and rushes, has succeeded

to the waters which brought up ships laden with mer-

chandise from every part of the known world. (See

Herod, i, 26 ; ii, 148 ; Livy, i, 45 ; Pausanias, vii, 2, 4

;

Philo Byz. de 7 Orh. Ilii-ac. ; Creuzer, Symbol, ii, 13

;

Hassel, Erdbeschr. ii, 132.)—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v.

;

Fairbairn, s. v.

7. Literature.—The site of ancient Ephesus has been

visited and examined l)y many travellers during the

last 200 years, and descrijitions, more or less copi-

ous, have been given by Pococke, Tournefort, Spon

and Wheler, Chandler, Poujoulat, Prokesch, Beaujour,

Schubert, Arundell (Sereii Churches, Lond. 1828, p. 2C),

Fellov.s {Asia Minor, Lond. 1839, p. 274), and Hamil-

ton. The fullest accounts are, among the older trav-

ellers, in Chandler {Travels, Oxford, 1775, p. 131), and
,

among the more recent, in Hamilton {Researclies,'Lo\\^,

1842, ii, 22). Some views are given in the second vol-

ume of the Ionian Aniirpntles, published by the Dilet-

tanti Society. Leake, in his Asia Minor (Lond. 1824,

p. 258, 346), has a discussion on the dimensions and

style of the temple. In Kiepert's Hellas is a niaji,

more or less conjectural, the substance of which will

be found in Smith's Dirt, of Class. Geofj. s. v. Ephesus.

The latest and most comi)lete work is Falkener's EphC'

sus and the Temple of Diana (London. 1802, 8vo). A
railway now renders Ephesus accessible from Smyrna
(Pressense, Land of Cospel, p. 215). To the works

above referred to must be added Perry. De rebus Ephe-

sionim ((iott. 1837), a slight sketch: G\\h\. Ephesiaca

(Berl. 184.3), a very elaborate work, although his plans

are mostly from Kiepert; Hemsen's Paulus (Gott.
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1830), which contains a good chapter on Ephesus

;

Biscoe, On the Acts (Oxf. 1820), p. 27-J:-285 ;
jMr. Aker-

nian's paper on the Coins of Ephesus in the Trans, (f
the Nu7nismailc Soc. 1841 ; Gronovius, Antiq. Grace, vii,

387-401 ; and an article by Ampere in the Rtv. des

Deux Mondes for Jan. 1842. Other monographs are

Anon. Acta Panli cum Ephesus (Hehiist. 17C8); /Epi-

nus, De diiplid bapt. discip. Ejihesinor. (Altorf, 1719)

;

Benner, J)e bapt. Kphedoriim in nomen Chnsti (Giess.

1733); Bircherode.Z*' ciiltu Diance Epiies. (Hafn. 1723);

Conrad, Acta Puull Ephes. (Jena, 1710) ; Deyling, De
iumultu a Dsmetrio (in liis Ohss. sacr. iii, 3G2 sq.) ; Le-

dei-lin, De templis Dianm Ephesiorum (Argent. 1714) ;

Schurzfleish, De Uteris Ephesior. (Vitcb. 1698) ; Siber,

De Ticoiioyia Ephesiorum (Viteb. 1G85) ; Wallen, Acta

Panli Ephes. (Gryph. 1783) ; Stickel, D? Ephesiis Uteris

linguce Semiiicm vindicandls (Jen. 18G0). See Ephe-
siANS, Epistle to.

EPHESUS, General Council of. Tlie third

oecumenical council, convoked bj' the emperor Theo-

dosius II, was held at Ephesus in 431, upon the contro-

versy raised by Nestorius, bishop of Constantinople,

who objected to the application of tlie title of Hfo-

TOKOQ to the Virgin Mary. For the circumstances

which led to the convocation of this council, see the

articles Nestorius, Nestorians, Pelagius. Celes-

tine, the pope, not seeing tit to attend in person, sent

three legates, Arcadius and Projectus, bishops, and

Philip, a priest. Among the first who arrived at the

council was Nestorius, with a numerous body of fol-

lowers, and accompanied liy Ireneus, a nobleman, his

friend and protector. Cj'ril of Alexandria also, and
Juvenal of Jerusalem came, accompanied by about fif-

ty of the Egj'ptian bishops; Memnon of Ephesus had

brought together about forty of the bishops within his

jurisdiction ; and altogether more than two hundred
bishops were present. Candidianus, the commander
of the forces in Ephesus, attended, by order of the em-
peror, to keep peace and order; but liy his conduct he

grcatlv favored the party of Nestorius. The day ap-

pointed for the opening of the council was June 7th
;

but John of Antioch, and the other bishops from Syria

and the East not having arrived, it was delayed till

the 22d of the same montli. At the first session of the

council (June 22), before the Greek and Syrian bishops

had arrived, Cyril and the bishops present condemned
the doctrines of Nestorius, and deposed and excommu-
nicated him. This sentence was signed by one hun-

dred and ninety-eight bishops, according to Tillemont,

and by more than two liundred according to Fleury;

it was immediately made known to Nestorius, and
published in the public places. At the same time, no-

tice of it was sent to the clergy and people of Constan-

tinople, with a recommendation to them to secure the

property of the Church for the successor of the de-

prived Nestorius. As soon, however, as Nestorius had
rec3ived notice of this sentence, he protested against

it, and all that had passed at the council, and forward-

ed to the emperor an account of what had been done,

setting forth that Cyril and Memnon, refusing to wait
for John and the other bishops, had hurried matters
on in a tumultuous and irregular way. On the 27th
of June twenty-seven Syrian bishops arrived, chose

John of Antioch for their president, and deposed C^^ril

in their turn. In August, count John, who had been
sent by Theodosius, arrived at Ephesus, and directed

the bishops of both synods to meet him on the follow-

ing day. Accordingly, John of Antioch and Nestorius
attended with their party, and Cyril with the ortho-

dox ; hut immediately a dispute arose between them,
the latter contending that Nestorius should not be
present, while the former wished to exclude Cj'ril.

Upon this, the count, to quiet the dispute, gave both

Cyril and Nestorius into custody, and then endeavor-

ed, l)ut in vain, to reconcile the two parties. And thus

matters seemed as far from a settlement as ever. The
emperor at last permitted the fathers of the council to

send to him eight deputies, while the Orientals or Sjt-

ians, on their part, sent as many. The place of meet-
ing was Chalcedon, whither the emperor proceeded,

and spent five days in listening to the arguments on

both sides ; and here the Council of Ephesus may, in

fact, be said to have terminated. Nothing is known
of what passed at Chalcedon, but the event shows that

Theodosius sided with the Catholics, since npon his

return to Constantinople he ordered, by a letter, the

Catholic deputies to come there, and to proceed to con-

secrate a bishop in the place of Nestorius, whom he

had already ordered to leave Ephesus, and to confine

himself to his monaster}' near Antioch. Afterwards

he directed that all the bishops at the council, includ-

ing Cyril and Memnon, should return to their respect-

ive dioceses. The judgment of this council was at

once approved by the whole Western Church, and by
far the greater part of the East, and was subsequently

confirmed i)y the Oecumenical Council of Chalcedon,

consisting of six hundred and thirt}' bishops. Even
John of Antioch and the Eastern bishops very soon ac-

knowledged it. But Nestorius protested to the last

that he did not hold the heretical opinions anathema-

tized by the council. See Nestorius.

Of the other councils of Ephesus, the following are

all that need be mentioned : 1, in 245 (?), against the

Patropassian Noetus ; 2, in 400, nnder Ghr^'sostom,

where Heraclidus was consecrated bishop of Ephesus,

and six simoniacal bishops deposed ; and the Rob-
ber Council (see next article).—Landon, Manual of
Councils, p. 235 ; Mansi, Cone, iv, 1212, 1320, et al.

;

Gieseler, Ch. History, § 88 ; Neander, Church Hist, ii,

468 sq. ; Murd. Blosheim, Church Hist, i, 358 ; Palmer,

On the Church, i, 385 sq. ; Cunningham, Historical The-

ologi/, i, 328 sq. ; Hefele, Conciliencjeschichte, ii, 161 sq.

;

Smith, Tables of Church History; Christian Examin-

er, liv, 49.

EPHESUS, Robber Council of (rvvovoq Xijrrrpi-

Ki], latrocinium Ephesinum'), the so-called second gen-

eral council at Ephesus, A.D. 449. Eutj'ches (q. v.),

whom Flavianus, bishop of Constantinople, had in the

preceding year deposed on account of heretical opin-

ions, appealed to a general council, at which the patri-

archs of Rome, Alexandria, Jerusalem, Thessalonica,

and other heads of the Church should be present, and
prevailed upon the emperor to convoke the council im-

mediatel3^ Theodosius wrote to Dioscorus, bishop of

Alexandria, desiring him to attend at Ephesus on the

1st of August, with ten metropolitan and as many
Egyptian bishops, and no more, in order to inquire

into a question of faith in dispute between Flavianus

and Eutyches, and to remove from the Church the fa-

vorers of Nestorius. In the same manner lie wrote to

other bishops, always fixing the same number of me-
tropolitans and bishops, and especially forbidding

Theodoret to leave his diocese. He sent his own offi-

cers, Elpidus and Eulogius, with authority to provide

such troops as they might deem necessaiy, in order to

carry into effect what might be required. The bish-

ops who had sat in judgment upon Eutyches at the

council held by Flavianus at Constantinople in 448

were present at the council, but were allowed to take

no part in the deljates, and Dioscorus was allowed to

take the lead in everything relating to the council.

The council met ,\ugust 8, and about 130 bishops at-

tended. Dioscorus and his party ruled throughout

;

Eut3'ches was declared orthodox, and re-established in

his priesthood and office of abbot ; and sentence of

deposition was pronounced upon Flavianus. Flavia-

nus appealed from this decision to the bishop of Rome,

whose legate, Hilary', boldly opposed the sentence ; at

the same time many of the bishops on their knees im-

plored Dioscorus to reconsider the matter ; but he, de-

termined to carry it through, cried out for the impe-

rial officers, upon which the proconsul Proclus entered,

followed by a band of soldiers, armed with swords and
sticks, and carrying chains, who l)j' threats and blows
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compelled the bishops to sign the sentence of deposi-

tion. This, at last, ninety-six of them did, many,
however, being first severely wounded ; Flavianus

himself was treated with i.w.h excessive violence that

he died of the injuries he had received witliiii three

days ; it is said tliat Dioscorus jumped npon liun as he

lay ujion the ground, and that liarsumas and the monks

kicked him with the utmost brutality. To tlie con-

demnation of Flavianus that of Eusebius of Dorylseum

was added, which ended the first session; after which

the legate Hilary, dreading fresh scenes of violence,

fled secretly to Home. In the following sessions The-

odoret of Tyre was deposed, also Domnus of Antioch

and Ibas of Edessa; after which Dioscorus departed,

and the bishops withdrew from Ephesus. Thus ended

the (TVi'ocoi: X/jarpiKi), as the Greeks justly named this

disgraceful assembly, in which violence and injustice

were carried on to the utmost excess.—Landon, 3Iati-

uctl of Coumils, p. 236 ; Mansi, Condi vi, 588 et al.
;

Neander, Cli. Hist, ii, 509 sq. ; Gieseler, Ch. Jlist. § 89

;

Hefele, ConciUengeschichte , ii, 350 sq. ; Schaft", Church

Jlist. ii, 3i8 ; iii, 738 ; Hagenbach, Hist, of Doctrines,

i, 278 ; Herzog, Real-Encyklo}m<lie , iv, 81 ; AVetzer und
"\Velte, Kirchen-Ler. iii, 610 ; Lewald, Die sogenannte

Rdubersynode, in Illgen's Zeilschrlftfur d'. histor. The-

ol. 1838, p. 39. See Dioscouus.

Eph'lal (Heb. Ephhd\ hhz^, jmlicator ; Sept.

'0(p\(ic V. r. 'Aiji«ji(/;A,Vulg. Ophkd), son of Zaliad and
father of Oiied, of the lineage of Sheshan, of Judah (1

Chron. ii, 37). B.C. post 1618.

E'phod (Heb. Ephod'
.,

'lEX, an ephod [q. v.]
;

Sept. Oocliio V. r. ^ov<pi,Yu\g. Ephod), the father of

Hanniel, which latter, as head of the tril)e of Manas-
seh, was one of the men appointed to assist Joshua and
Eleazar in the apportionnu?nt of the land of Canaan
(Num. xxxiv, 23). B.C. ante 1G18.

Ephod (Tl'SX [rarely lEX], ejjhod', twice [Exod.

xxviii, 8; xxxix, 5] in the fern. jTlSS, aphuddah'

,

something girt; tTrai^ttc, Ecclus. xlv, 8), a sacred \est-

nient originally appropriate to the high-priest (Exod.

xxviii, 4), but afterwards worn bj' ordinarj' priests (1

Sam. xxii, 18), and deemed characteristic of the office

(1 Sara, ii, 28 ; xiv, 8 ; Hos. iii, 4). A kind of ephod

was worn by Samuel (1 Sam. ii, 18), and by David
when he brought the ark to Jerusalem (2 Sam. vi, 14

;

1 Chron. XV, 27); it differed from the priestlj^ ephod

in material, being made of ordinary linen (13), where-

as the other was of fine linen QU'C) ; it is noticeable

that the Sept. does not give tTrwpic; or 'E^oi'O in the

passages last quoted, but terms of more general im-

port, aroXi) f'SaAAoc, aroX)) jioaaii'ij. Attached to the

ephod of the high-priest was the breast-))late with the

Urim and Thummim ; this was the ephod by eminence,
which Abiathar carried off (1 Sam. xxiii, 6) from the

taliernaele at Nob (1 Sam. xxi, 9), and which David
consulted (] Sam. xxiii, 9; xxx, 7). The importance
of the ephod as the receptacle of the breast-plate led

to its adoption in the idolatrous forms of worship in-

stituted in the time of tlio judges (Judg. viii, 27 ; xvii,

5 ; xviii, 14 scj.). The amount of gold used bj^ Gideon
in making liis ephod (Judg. viii, 26) has led Gesenius
{Thesaur. p. 1,35), after Vatke (/HbL T/n'of. i, 267), fol-

lowing the Peshito version, to give the word tlie mean-
ing of an idol-iniage, as though tliat, and not the priest,

was clothed with tlie ephod : but there is no evidence
that the idol was so invested, nor does such an idea

harmonize with the general use of the cpliod. Idols

of w ood were often thus overlaid with ])lates of gold
or silver, and are proliably alluded to in Judg. xvii, 5

;

xviii, 17-20; Hos. iii, 4; "isa. xxx, 22. The ephod it-

self, however, would require a considerable amount of
gold (Exod. xxviii, 6 sq. ; xxxi.x, 2 sq.), but cc.rtainly

not so large a sum as is stated to have been used bj'

Gideon ; may we not therefore assume th.lt to mafce

an ephod implied the introduction of a new system of

worship with its various accessories, such as the gra-

ven image, which seems, from the ]ir(iminence assign-

The Sacerdotal Ephod, according to Biaun (De vest, sacerd.

ii, 47S).

A. Front view; 7?. the back, similar, Init without the straps,

clasps, or space for the pectoral: toijcther they constituted

the two folds or leaves ("(^"II^D) of which it was composed,

united over the shoulders.

a, a. The two slmuldrr-pieces (nETS).
6, b. The belt (3'I,"n>, or two bands for girding it on.

c, c. Tlie two golden rings (ri'"3 w) for fastening the bottom

of the bre istplate.

d,d. The two bezels or settings (PIjJ^Cp ; A. V. " ouches"),

each with its memorial gem (CnO, "onyx stone") en-

graved with six of the tribal names ; serving .also as clasps

or buttons for fastening the shoulder-pieces togetlier, and
likewise as attachments for the gold chains on the upper
corners of the breast-plate.

C. The vacmt spare, a span wide (tw &iaKtva> TrepiV/ift/Lia o-tti-

(*it/u"n), It-ft for the insertion of tlie gemmecl breast-plate, ac-

cording to Josephua (.int. iii, 7, 5).
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ed to it in Judg. xviii, 31, to represent the Urim and

Thummim, the molten image, and tlie Teraphim (xvii,

4, 5), and -vvoukl require a large consumption of met-

al? The ephod was worn over the tunic and outer

garment or pallium (Exod. xxviii, 31 ; xxix, 5), with-

out sleeves, and divided below the armpits into two

parts or halves, of which one was in front, covering

the breast and belh', and the other behind, covering

the back. These were joined above on the shoulders

by clasps or buckles of gold and precious stones, and

reached down to the middle of the thighs ; they were

also made fast b}' a belt around the bod}' (Exod. xviii,

G-l"2). The ancient Egyptian priests appear to have

been arrayed in white garments of the same materials.

The hieri)f/rammat, or sacred scribe, especially wore,

over the kelt or apron (corresponding to the Jewish

sacerdotal "breeches" or drawers) which constituted

the universal nether undergarment, a loose upper robe

with full sleeves, which in all cases was of the finest

linen, and was secured by a girdle round the loins.

Sometimes a priest who offered incense was clad in

like manner. At other times the priests wore, in ad-

dition to the apron, a sliirt with short tight sleeves,

over which was thrown a loose robe, leaving the right

arm exposed (Wilkinson, Ancient Egypt, i, 334). See

HiGII-PRIEST.

Andent Egyptian Tunic. One of the two obtained by Gen.
Jieynier, when in Kgypt with the Fiench expedition, from
the Arabs at Sakkarah, who said they had found them in a
hole filled with sand. This is three feet square, shaped ex-
actly like a modern shirt., but having patches of embroidery
sewed upon the arms, shoulders, down the nfck, and on the
corners. The material is probably linen. The seams .ire

covered with edging, the sleeves are bound, and the hole foi

the neck has strings for drawing it closer (^Kiniptian Aiititj.

ii, 119). Its resemblance to the Jewish ephod is very strik-
ing, especially if, as Joseplius says {lit *?yj.), the latter had
sleeves.

Ancient Egyptian sacred (Joat.

Eph'phatha (t00o3-«, a Gra}cized form of the

Syro-Chaldoe imperative nrsn or HrEX, strictly

nrETN, mauling be opmed, as it is immediately in-

terpreted), an exclamation uttered by Christ in curing
the deaf-mute (Mark vii, 34)o

Ephraem Manuscript (Codex Ephraemi, usu-
ally designated as C. of the New Test.), a very inipor-

^ tant uncial palimpsest, which
derives its name from ha\'ing

been (about the 12th century)

rewritten over with a portion

of the Greek works of Ephra-
em the Syrian (q. v.). It

seems to have been brought
from the East bj^ Andrew
John Lascar, at whose death
(A.D. 1535) it passed into the

hands of cardinal Nicolas Ki-

dolfi, and thence, through Pie-

1^ W ^K Z. o tro Strozzi, into the posses-

\ k* fe§l\^L ^ o ^^^^ °^ Catharine de Medici,
\ .^^ ..v «0 l^.i who deposited it in the Roj'al

.§. i Library at Paris, where it

'^ 13 still remains (numbered MS.

f ^ 9). The old Greek writing,

gf which is barely legil)le (hav-
~— ing been partly effaced to

b 5 make room for the later mat-

("^ ^ 0{ T - *''^^) contains portions of the

OT" (fi^
'''° Sept. version of the O. T. on

f' 'Z' rafi S^ 64 leaves, and fragments
'^'^ (enumerated in Scrivener's

.J 3 Introd. p. 94 note) of every
b o part of the N. T. on 145
*= leaves. It is elegantly writ-
•-

I. ten, verj' much resembling

p t^ in form and arrangement of
-S I the books and general ap-

°'^ pearance the Codex Alexan-
i'3 drinus, and has but one col-

3 1:1 nmn on a page, consisting of

|,| 40 to 46 lines. The charac-

g ^ ters vary in size, are some-

Sg what elaborate, and liave the
°< characteristics of the Alex-
° i andrian recension, and of the

^ ? 5th centurj'. The Ammoni-
—

'o an sections stand in the mar-

§.™ gin, but not the Eusebian

^.1^ canons; the latter, perhaps,

^ a having been washed out, as
° ° they were usuallj- in red ink.

~S There are no chapter divis-

^^ ions, and l)ut few punctua-

1^ tion marks. Traces of at

^ S least three later eoiTectors

'^^'/? maj' be discovered ; the first,

^^ I perhaps of the 6th' century,

is 2 inserted many accents, and

i'Pf the ?Y)i'/9A breathing ; by him
b^ Z or the third hand (whose
"" p changes are but few), small

.2 a crosses were interpolated as

5 S stops ; the second reviser, not

c '& earlier than the 9th centur}^

"^ •-. appears to have clumsily add-

1 d cd the ecclesiastical notes in

p the margin. A chemical

preparation, applied to the

MS. at the instance of Fleck

in 1834, though it revived

much that was before illegi-

ble, has defaced the vellum

with stains of various color.

The older writing was first

noticed bj' Peter Allix near-

ly two centuries ago ; vari-

ous readings extracted from
it were communicated l)y

Boivin to Kuster, who published them in his edition

of Mill's N. T., 1711. A complete collation of the N.-

T. portion was first made by Wetstein in 1716, for

\(

01

1^)1

t^'
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"Bentley's projected edition, and used by Wetstein in

liis own Greek Test, of 1751-2. In 1843 Tischendorf

|iul)lislied the N.-T. part fully, and the O. T. in 1845,

ill a splendid and accurate form, page for page and

line for line, in capital but not fac-simile letters, with

valuable prolegomena, etc.—Tregelles, in Home's In-

trod. iv, 1G6 sq. ; Christian licinembrancei; Oct. 1862

;

Tischendorf, Xoi: Test. Gr. 7th edit. p. cxlix sq. See

Manuscripts, Biblical.

E'phraim (Heb. Ephra'yim, C';i'1SX, a dual form
;

Gesenius suggests = ia'JK-land ; Fiirst derives from a

sing. "^'^2N = '''nQ,//-(«{/'«^; Sept. 'E'/jpniV), the name

of a man (including the tribe and tract named from

him, -with other kindred objects), and of one or two
other places. Our account of them is in a large meas-

ure compiled from the articles in Kitto and Smith.

1. (Josephus Grfflcizes 'E(ppciijii]c, Ant. ii, 7, 4.) The
second son of Joseph bj' Asenath, the daughter of Pot-

i])!ierah (Gen. xlvi, 20), born during the seven years

of plenteousness (B.C. cir. 1878), and an allusion to

this is possibly latent in the name, though it maj' also

allude to Joseph's increasing family :
" The name of

the second he called Ephraim (i. c. double fruitful-

ncss), for God hath caused me to be fruitful ("'i'jS'l,

h'phrani) in the land of my affliction" (Gen. xli, 52).

Josephus (^Ant. ii, G, 1) gives the derivation of the

name somewhat differently— "Restorer, because he

was restored to the freedom of his forefathers" (a-o-
iivov£ . . . cici TO (nroCoOrji'di). The first incident

in his histoiy, as well as that of his elder brother Ma-
nasseh, is the blessing of the grandchildren bj' Jacob,

Gen. xlviii—a passage on the age and genuineness of

which the severest criticism has cast no doubt (Tuch,

Genesis, p. 548; Ewald, Gesch. Isr. i, 534, note). Like
his own father, on an occasion not dissimilar, Jacob's

eyes were dim so that he could not see (xlviii, 10

;

conip. xxvii, 1). The intention of Joseph was evi-

dently that the right hand of Jacob should convey its

ampler blessing to the head of Manasseh, his first-born,

and he had so arranged the young men. But the re-

sult was otherwise ordained. Jacolj had been him-

self a younger brother, and his words show plainly

that he had not forgotten this, and that his s^-mpa-

thies were still with the j'ounger of his two grand-

children. He recalls the time when he was flying

with the birthright from the vengeance of Esau ; the

day when, still a wanderer, God Almighty had ap-

peared to him at "Luz in the land of Canaan," and
blessed him in words which foreshadowed the name of

Ephraim ("I will make thee fruitful," ^"1S"C, ma-

phreka, Gen. xlviii, 4; "Be thou fruitful," iTIS, pc-

reh, XXXV, 11 ; both from the same root as the name
Eph-aini) ; the still later day when the name of

Epln-ath (comp. Ewald, Gesch. i, 493, n.) became bound
up with the sorest trial of his life (xlviii, 7 ; xxxv, 16).

See Epiiraimite. Thus, notwithstanding the pre-

arrangement and the remonstrance of Joseph, for the

second time in that family, the younger brother was
made greater than the elder—Ephraim was set before

^Manasseh (xlviii, 19, '20). Ephraim would appear at

that time to have been about twenty-one j'ears old

(comp. Gen. xlvii, 28). Before Joseph's death Ephra-

ini's family had reached the third generation (Gen. 1,

23), and it may have been about this time that the af-

fray' mentioned in 1 Cliron. vii, 2], occurred, when
some of the sons were killed on a i)lundering expedi-

tion along the sea-coast to rol) the cattle of the men
of (iath, and when Ephraim named a son Beriah, to

perpetuate the memory of the disaster which had fall-

en on his house. See Bkriaii. Obscure as is the

interpretation of this fragment, it enables us to catch

our last i;lim])se of the patriarch, mourning inconsola-

ble in tlie midst of the circle of bis brethren, and at

last conimemoratin'j; his loss in tiie name of the new-

child, who, unknown to him, was to be the progenitor

of the most illustrious of all his descendants—Jehosh-
ua, or Joshua, tlie son of Nun (1 Chron. vii. 27: see
Ewald, i, 491). To this earh- period, too, has been
referred the circumstance alluded to in Psa. Ixxviii, 9,

when the " children of Ephraim, armed bowmen ("^p'rij

r'Cp~'^*31"l, A. V. "being armed [and] carrjdng

bows," which Qesenius and others support, from the

Sept. and Vulg. ; although Ewald strikinglj' renders
"carrying slack bows"), turned back in the day of

battle." Otiiers, however, assign this defection to the

failure of the tribe (in common with the rest of the

Israelites) to expel the Canaanites (Judg. i, 29).

1. Tribe of Ephraim. This tribe, although, in

accordance with the ancient laws of primogeniture,
inferior, as being the junior, yet received precedence
over that descended from the elder Manasseh by vir-

tue of the blessing of Jacob (Gen. xli, 52; xlviii, 1).

That blessing was an adoptive act, whereby Ejihraim
and his brother Manasseh were counted as sons of Ja-
cob, in the place of their father ; the object being to

give to Joseph, through his sons, a double portion in

the brilliant prospects of his house. Thus the de-

scendants of Joseph formed two of the tribes of Israel,

whereas everj' other of Jacob's sons counted but as

one. There were thus, in fact, thirteen tribes of Is-

rael ; but the number twelve is usually preserved,

either by excluding that of Levi (which had no terri-

torv) when Ephraim and Manasseh are separately

named, or by counting these two together as the tribe

of Joseph when Levi is included in the account. The
intentions of Jacob were fulfilled, and Ephraim and
Manasseh were counted as trif)es of Israel at the de-

parture from Egypt, and, as such, shared in the terri-

torial distri'nution of the Promised Land (Num. i, 33;
Josh, xvii, 14; 1 Chron. vii, 20). The precise posi-

tion of the immediate descendants of Joseph in Egypt
might form an interesting subject for speculation. Be-
ing the sons of one in eminent place, and through
their mother connected with high families in Egyjit,

their condition could not at once have been identified

with that of the sojourners in Goshen ; and perhaps

thej' were not fully amalgamated with the rest of their

countrymen until that king arose who knew not Joseph.

The numbers of the tribe did not at all times corre-

spond with the promise of the blessing of Jacob. At
the census in the wilderness of Sinai (Num. i, 32, 33;

ii, 19) its numbers were 40,500, placing it at the head
of the ciiildren of Rachel—^Manasseh's number being

32,200, and Benjamin's 35,400. But forty years later,

on the eve of the conquest (Num. xxvi, 37), witliout

an}"- apparent cause, while Manasseh had advanced to

52,700, and Benjamin to 45,600, Ephraim had decreased

to 32,500, the onh^ smaller number being that of Sim-

eon, 22,200. At this period the families of both the

brother tribes are enumerated, and Manasseh has pre-

cedence over Ephraim in order of mention. It is

verv ])Ossible that these great fluctuations in number
may, in part at least, have been owing to the various

standards under which the "mixed multitude" (2 j"),

i. e. mongrel population of semi-Hebrew EgA-ptians

that followed the emigrating host (Exod. xii, 38),

ranged itself in its fickleness at different times (Meth.

Quart. L'ev. April, 1863, p. 305 sq.). During the march
through tlie wilderness the position of the sons of Jo-

sejih and Benjamin was on the west side of the taber-

nacle (Num. ii, 18-24), and the prince of Ephraim was
Elishania, the son of Ammilnid (Num. i, 10).

It is at the time of the sending of the spies that we
are first introduced to the great hero to whom the tribe

owed nuich of its subsequent greatness. The repre-

sentative of Ephraim on this occasion was " Oshea, the

son of Nun," wliose name was at the termination of

the affair changed bj' Closes to the more distinguished

form in wliicli it is familiar to us. As among the

founders of tlie nation Abrnm had acquired the name
of Abraham, and Jacob of Israel, so Oshea, "help,"
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Map of the Ti ibe of Ephraim.

bscnme Jehoshiica or Joshua, "the help of Jehovah"
(Ewiiin, ii, 30G).

According to the arrangement of the records of the

book of Joshua—the " Domesday book of Palesthie"

—the two great tribes of Jiidah and Joseph (Ephraim
and Manasseh) first tooli their inheritance ; and after

them the- seven other tribes entered on theirs (Josh.

XV, xvi, xvii, xviii, 5). The boundaries of the poi"-

tion of Ephraim are given in xvi, 1-10, and a part of

it apparent!}' in duplicate in ver. 5, 7. The south

boundary' was coincident for part of its length with

the north boundarj' of Benjamin (q. v.), which latter,

havvever, is somewliat more exactly stated in Josh,

xviii, 12 sq. See Tkibk. Commencing at the Jor-

dan, at the reach opposite Jericho (strictly Jordan of
Jericho, in^T^ "^"^^i ^"^ expression that would lead

us to locate the boundary at the point nearest that

cit}', did not the necessity of including within Benja-

min certain other pretty well identitied places compel
us to carry it somewhat farther up the river), it ran to

the ''water of Jericho," proliably the vicinity of the

lias el-Ain ; thence by one of the ravines, perhaps the

vvady Samieh, it ascended through the wilderness

—

Midbar, the uncultivated waste liills—to Mount Bethel

and Luz; and thence by Ataroth, "the Japhletite,"

Bethhoron the lower, and Gezer—[ilaces two of which
are known—along the northern boundary of Dan (q.

V.) to the Mediterranean, pr()l)al)l3' about Joppa. This
agrees with the enumeration in 1 Cliron. vii, in which
Bethel is given as the eastern, and Gezer—somewhere
east of the present Eamleh—as the western limit. In
Josh, xvi, 6, 8, we apparently have fragments of the

northern boundary (compare xvii, 10), and as at least

three of the points along tliat line (Asher, Tappuah,
and Janohah) are pretty well identitied (see each
name), we are tolerably safe in fixing the eastern ex-
tremity on the Jordan at a1)out tlie mouth of wady
Fasail, and the western, or the torrent Kanaii, at the

modern Nahr Falaik, north of ApoUonia. But it is

possible that there never was a very definite subdivi-

sion of the territorv assigned to the two brother tribes.

Such an inference, at least, ma}' be drawn from Josh,

xvii, lJr-18, in which the two are represented as com-
plaining that only one portion had been allotted to

them. Among the towns named as JManasseh's were
Bethshean in the Jordan valley, Endor on the slopes

of the "Little Hermon," Taanach on the north side

of Carmel, and Dor on the sea-coast south of the same
mountain. Ephraim thus occupied the very centre of

Palestine, embracing an area about 40 miles in length

from E. to W., and from G to 25 in breadth from N. to

S. It extended from the Mediterranean on the W. to

the Jordan on the E. : on the N. it had the half-tribe

of Manasseh, and on the S. Benjamin and Dan (Josh.

xvi, 5 sq. ; xvii, 7 sq.). This line country included

most of what was afterwards called Samaria, as dis-

tinguished from Judffia on the one hand, and from

Galilee on the other. See Saji.vria.

The following is a list of all the Biblical localities

within this tribe, with the probable modern sites; those

not identified by any modern traveller are inclosed in

brackets

:

Antipatris.
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Ephi-iiimites, as a tribe, became thoroughly alienated,

iiiid longed to establish their own ascendenc}'. The

building of the temple at Jerusalem, and other meas-

u.es of Solomon, strengthened this desire ; and al-

thou"h the minute organization and vigor of his gov-

ernment prevented any overt acts of rebellion, yet the

train was then laid, and the reign of Solomon, splendid

in appearance but oppressive to the people, developed

both the circumstances of revolt and the leader who
was to turn them to account. Solomon saw through

the crisis, and if he could have succeeded in killing

Jeroboam, as he tried to do (1 Kings xi, 40), the dis-

ruption might have been postponed for another cen-

tury. As it was, the outbreak was deferred for a time,

but the irritation was not allayed, and the insane folly

of his son brought the mischief to a head. Rehoboam
probably selected Shechem—the old capital of the

country—for his coronation, in the hope that his pres-

ence and the ceremonial might make a favorable im-

pression, but in this he failed utterly, and the tumult

which followed shows how complete w^as the breach

—

" To j'our tents, Israel ! now see to thine own house,

David!" Rehoboam was certainlj' not the last king

of Judah whose chariot went as far north as Shechem,
but he was the last who visited it as a part of his own
dominion, and he was the last who, having come so

far, returned unmolested to his own cajiital. Jehosha-

phat escaped, in a manner little short of miraculous,

from the risks of the battle of Ramoth-Gilead, and it

was the fate of two of his successors, Ahaziah and Jo-

siah—differing in everything else, and agreeing onlj'

in this—that thej' were Ijoth carried dead in their cha-

riots from the pl-iin of Esdraelon to Jerusalem.

Thenceforth the rivalry of Ephraim and Judah was
merged in that between the two kingdoms ; although

still the predominance of Ephraim in the kingdom of

Israel was so conspicuous as to occasion the whole
realm to be called by its name, especially when that

rivalry is mentioned. This title is particularlj' em-
ployed in the prophetical books (Isa. ix, 8; xvii, 3;
xxviii,3; Hos. iv, 17 ; v, 3; ix, 3). When the land

of Ephraim is meant, the word is fem. in the original

(Hos. V, 9); when the people, masc. (Isa. vii, 8). Thus
in two senses the histor}' of Ephraim is the historj' of

the kingdom of Israel, since not only did the tribe be-

come a kingdom, but the kingdom embraced little be-

sides the tribe. This is not sinprising, and quite sus-

ceptible of explanation. North of Ephraim tlie coun-

try apjiears never to have been really taken possession

of by the Israelites. Whether from want of energy
on their part, or great stubbornness of resistance on
that of the Canaanites, certain it is that of the list of

towns from which the original inhabitants were not
expelled, the great majority belong to the northern
tribes, Manasseh, Asher, Issachar, and Naphtali. In
addition to this original defect there is much in the
phj-sical formation and circumstances of the upper por-

tion of Palestine to explain Avh}' those tribes never
took any active part in the kingdom. They were ex-
posed to the inroads and seductions of their surround-
ing heathen neighbors—on one side the luxurious Phoe-
nicians, on the other the plundering Bedouins of JMidi-

an ;
they were open to the attacks of Syria and Assyria

from the north, and Egypt from the south ; the gVeat
plain of Esdraelon, which communicated more or loss

with all the northern tribes, was the natural outlet of
the no less natural higli roads of the maritime plain
from Egypt, and the Jordan valley for the tribes of
the East, and formed an admiral>le base of operations
for an invading army. But, on the other hand, the po-
sition of Ephraim was altogether different. It was
one at once of great richness and security. Her fer-

tile plains and well-watered valleys could only be
reached b}' a laborious ascent through steep and nar-
row ravines, all but impassable for an army. There
is no record of any attack on the central kingdom,
either from the Jordan valley or the maritime plain.

On the north side, from the plain of Esdraelon, it wag
more accessible, and it was from this side that the final

invasion appears to have been made. But even on

that side the entrance was so difficult and so easily de-

fensible—as we learn from the description in the book

of Judith (iv, G, 7)—that, had the kingdom of Samaria

been less weakened by internal dissensions, the attacks

even of the great Shalmaneser might liave been re^^

sisted, as at a later date were those of Holofernes.

There are few things more mournful in the sacred

story than the descent of this haughty and jealous

tribe, from the culminating point at which it stood when
it entered on the fairest portion of the Land of Promise

—the chief sanctuary and the chief settlement of the

nation within its limits, its leader the leader of the

whole people—through the distrust which marked its

intercourse with its fellows, while it was a member of

the confederac}^, and the tumult, dissension, and un-

godliness which characterized its independent exist-

ence, down to the sudden captivity and total oblivion

which closed its career. Judah had her times of re-

vival and of recurring prosperity, but here the course

is uniformly downward—a sad picture of op]iortunities

wasted and personal gifts abused. " When Israel was

a child, then I loved him, and called my son out of

Egypt. . . . I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them
by their arms, but thej' knew not that I healed them.

I drew them with cords of a man, with bands of love

. . . but the Assyrian shall be their king, because

they refused to return. . . . How shall I give thee up,

Ephraim ? how shall I deliver thee, Israel ? how shall

I make thee as Admah ? how shall I set thee as Ze-

boim.?" (Hos. xi, IS). See Israel, Kingdom of.

2. Mount EriiRAui, a mountain or group of moun-

tains in Central Palestine, in the tribe of the same

name, on or towards the borders of Benjamin (Josh,

xvii, 15; xix, 50; xx, 7; Judg. vii, 2-1; xvii, 1; 1

Sam. ix, 4 ; 1 Kings iv, 8). From a comparison of

these passages it may be collected that the name of

"Mount Ephraim" was applied to the whole of the

ranges and groups of hills which occujjy the central

part of the southernmost border of this tribe, and

which are prolonged southward into the tribe of Ben-

jamin. (See above.) In the time of Joshua these

hills were densely covered with trees (Josh, xvii, 18),

which is l)y no means the case at present. In Jer. 1,

19, Mount Ephraim is mentioned in apposition with

Bashan, on the other side of the Jordan, as a region

of rich pastures, suggesting that the valleys among
these mountains were Avell watered and covered with

rich herbage, which is true at the present day. Joshua

was buried in the border of his own inheritance in

Timnath-heres, "in the mount of Ephraim, on the

north side of the hill Gaash" (Judges ii, 9).

EPHRAIM, GATE OF (C^nsx 1V-0 ; Sept. irvXr]

'Efpcdij.), one of the gates of the city of Jerusalem (2

Kings xiv, 13; 2 Chron. xxv, 23; Neh. viii, 1(! ; xii,

39), doubtless, according to the Oriental practice, on

the side looking towards the locality from which it de-

rived its name, and therefore on the north, probablj'^ at

or near the position of the present " Damascus gate."

See Jerusalem.

EPHRAIM, AVOOD OF (Q-'ti^X '^"^ ; Sept. tV«^-

juoc 'Eippatfi), a forest (the word yaar implying dense

growth), in which the fatal battle was fought between

the armies of David and of Absalom (2 Sam. xviii, C),

and the entanglement in which added greatly to the

slaughter of the latter (vcr. 8). It W(ndd be very

tempting to believe that the forest derived its name
from the ]ilace near which Absalom's shpo|i-farm was

situated (2 Sam. xiii, 23), and which would have been

a natural spot for his head-quarters before the battle,

especially associated as it was with the murder of Am-
non. INIoreover, there appears to have been another

woodland of Ephraim in the mountains belonging to

that tribe in this neighborhood (Josh, xvii, 15-18).
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But the statements of xvii, 24, 2G, and also the expres-

sion of xviii,3, "That thou succor us out of the city,"

3. e. Mahanaim, allow no escape from the conclusion

that the locality was on the east side of Jordan, though

it is impossible to account satisfactorily for the pres-

ence of the name of Ephraim on that side of the river.

The suL'',t;cstion is due to Grotius that the name was

derived from tlic slaughter of Ephraim at the fords of

Jordan by the Gileadites under Jephthah (Judg. xii, 1,

4, 5) : l>u"t tliat occurrence took place at the ver}' brink

cf the river itself, while the city of Mahanaim and the

wooded country must have lain several miles away

from the stream, and on the higher ground above the

Jordan valley. Is it not at least equally probable

that the forest derived its name from this very battle ?

The great tribe of Ephraim, though not specially men-

tioned in the transactions of Absalom's revolt, cannot

fail to have taken the most conspicuous part in the af-

fair, and the reverse was a more serious one than had

overtaken the tribe for a verj^ long time, and possibly

combined with other circumstances to retard material-

ly their rising into an independent kingdom. But oth-

ers suppose that it was because the Ephraimites were

in the habit of bringing their flocks into this quarter

for pasture ; for the Jews allege that the Ephraimites

received from Joshua, who was of their tribe, permis-

sion to feed their flocks in the woodlands within the

territories of any of the tribes of Israel ; and that, as

this forest lay near their territories on the other side

the Jordan, they were wont to drive their flocks over

to feed there (see Jarchi, Kimchi, Abarbanel, etc., on

2 Sam. xviii, 0). It is probabl}' referred to under the

name Ephratah (q. v.) in Psa. cxxxii, 6, where the

other member of the verse has "fields of the wood."

Others, however, not unreasonably suppose this to be

a different locality. See Forest.

2. In "Baal-hazor, which is 'b}'' Ephraim," was

Absalom's sheep-farm, at which took place the murder

of Amnon, one of the earliest precursors of the great

revolt (2 Sam. xiii, 23). The Hebrew particle D", ren-

dered above "by" (A.V. "beside"), always seems to

imply actual proximity, and therefore we should con-

clude that Ephraim was not the tribe of that name,

but a town. The cities of Dan and Asher are other

instances of localities be^'ond the tribes, yet bearing

their names ; and the former suggests that the appel-

lation n)ay in all these cases have arisen by coloniza-

tion. Ewald conjectures that the place here in ques-

tion is identical with Epiirain, Ephrox, and Ophraii
of the O. T., and also with the Ephraim -which was
for a time the residence of our Lord {Gesch. iii, 219,

note). But with regard to the first three names there

is the difficulty that they are spelt with the guttural

letter ayin, and this is very rarely exchanged for the

aleph, wdiich commences the name before us. The
Sept. makes the following addition to verse 34 : "And
the watchman went and told the king, and said, I have

seen men on the road of the Oronen (rljc lopMj'F]!',

Alex. Tujv 6p(onniv) by the side of the mountain."

Ewald considers this to be a genuine addition, and to

refer to Beth-^oj'on, N.W. of Jerusalem, off the Nab-
lus road, but the indication is surely too slight for such

an inference. Any force it may have is against the

identity of tiiis Ephraim with that in John xi, 54,

which was probablj' in the direction N.E. of Jerusa-

lem. Nevertheless, the best solution of the question

appears to be to identify' this place with the one fol-

Jowing. See Baal-iiazor.

3. A city ('E0po(/t \iyon'tvi}v iro\iv') "in the dis-

trict near the wilderness," to which our Lord retired

..iih his disciples when threritencd with violence by
the priests in consequence of having raised Lazarus

/nun the dead (John xi, 54). By f iie " wilderness"

(j.pr]iio(S) is pi-obably meant the wild uncultivated hill-

country N.E. of Jerusalem, lying bctwee'n the central

towns and the Jordan valley (see Lightfoot, Hor. Ileb.

p. 97, 953). In this case the conjecture of Dr. Tlobino

son is very admissible, that Opiik.vh (q. v.) of Benja-
min (Josh, xviii, 23) and E])hraim are identicil, and
that their modern representation is et-Tav/ibek, a vil-

lage on a conspicuous conical hill, commanding a view
"over the whole eastern slope, the valley of the Jor-
dan and the Dead Sea" (^Researches, ii, 121). It is

placed by Eusebius (Onomast. s. v. 'E(ppioi') eight Ro-
man nules north of Jerusalem, while Jerome, with
more probabilit}', makes the distance 20 lioman miles.

This indication would seem to make it the same with
the Epiirain or Epuron which is mentioned in 2

Chrou. xiii, 19, along with Bethel and Jeslianah, as

towns taken from Jerolioam by Abijah. This, again, is

doubtless the same which Joscphus also names ('E(f.pa-

(ju) along with Bethel as "two small cities" (rroXix-

vta), which were taken and garrisoned by Vespasian
while reducing the countrj- around Jerusalem (\V(ir,

iv, 9, 9). It is likewise probably identical with the

EpiiRAur (see above) near Baal-Hazor (2 Sam. xiii,

23). See also Aph.erejia.

E'phraimite, as a designation of a descendant of

the patriarch Ephraim, is properly denoted in the Ileb.

by the patronymic C"'nEX~'j2, son ofEphraim (Num.
X, 52, plur. A.V. "children of Ephraim"), or simply

Ephraim (often rendei'ed " Ephraimites" in the A.V.)
;

but in Judg. xii, 5 it ajipears as a rendering of '^r"'£X

an Ephrailiite (q. v.), meaning thereViy, however, an
Ephraimite, which is apparentlj' likewise the meaning
of the same Heb. word in 1 Sam. i, 1 ; 1 Kings xi, 26,

in both which passages, however, the A.V. regidarly

Anglicizes " Ephrathite." The narrative in Judges
raises the inquiry whether the Ephraimites had not a

peculiar accent or patois, similar to that whicli in later

times caused "the speech" of the Galila;ans to "be-
tray" them to the inhabitants of Jerusalem (Matt-

xxvi, 73).

E'phrain (Heb. in the margin Ephra'yin, ""S!?,

but in the text Ephron' , "I'^S", i. e. "iinS", which lat-

ter appears to be the genuine reading [see Ephron];
Sept. 'E<ppi!)v, Vulg. Ephron^, a city of Israel, which,

with its dependent hamlets (r-'i;3 = " daughters," A.

V. "towns"), Abijah and the army of Judah captured

from Jeroboam with Bethel and Jeshanah (2 Chron.

xiii, 19). It appears to be mentioned in the Talmud
{3feiiack. ix, 1) as Ephraim (C^jS"). It has been con-

jectured that this Ephrain or Epliron is identical with
the Ephraim b}' which Absalom's sheep-farm of Baal-

hazor was situated (2 Sam. xiii, 23) ; also with the cit}'-

called Ephraim, near the wilderness in which our

Lord lived for some time (John xi, 54) ; and with Oi'H-

RAii (iT^S")i '1 city of Benjamin, apparentlv not far

from Bethel (Josh, xviii, 23 ; comp. Josephus, War, iv,

9, 9), and which has l)een located by Dr. Robinson {Re-

searches, new ed. i, 447), with much probability, at the

modern village oi et-Taiyiheh. (See Ewald, fle.^T/«'f/^/e,

iii, 219, 4GG ; v, 365 ; Stanley, Palestine, p. 210.) See
Ephraim 3.

Eph'ratah [some EphraUah'] (Heb. Ephra'thah,

nr'^EX, Gen. xxxv, 16, 19; xlviii, 7 twice; Psa.

cxxxii^ C; Mic. V, 1; 1 Chron. ii, 50 ; iv, 4 ; Sept. 'E0-

paBa or 'E(f)pa^a,Yu\g.Ejjhrata, A.V. " Ephratah" in

all but Gen. and the last-named passage of Chron.,

where it gives " Ephrath"\ a prolonged [or sometimes
" directive"] form of Eph'ratli (Hebrew Epihruth',

n'HEX, jirobably /;•)«://«/, 1 Chron. ii, 19; Sc]it. <l)o«^,

Vulg. Ejihrata'), the name of a woman and of one or

two places.

1. The second wife of Caleb, the son of Hezron,

mother of Hur, and grandmotlier of Caleb the spy, ac-

cording to 1 Chron. ii, 19, 50, and prol)ably 24 [sec CA'
leis-iophratah], and iv, 4, in winch last passage Hur
is apparently called "the father (i. e. foumler) of Beth*

lehem" (see below). B.C. post 1856.
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2. The ancient name of Bethlehem in Jiidah, as is

manifest from Gen. xxxv, IC, 10; xlviii, 7, both whieii

passages distinctly prove that it was called E[)hrath or

Ephratah in Jacob's time, and use the regular formula

for adding the modern name, Crib~n'^2 i<"^n, u-hich is

Bethlehem (comp, e. g. Gen. xxiii, 2 ; xxxv, 27 ; Josh.

XV, 10). It cannot, therefore, have derived its name
from Ephratah, the mother of Hur, as the author of

Qurst. Ilebr. in Paraleip. says, and as one might oth-

erwise have supposed from the connection of her de-

scendants, Salma and Hur, with Betiilehem, which is

somewhat obscurely intimated in 1 Chron. ii, 50, 51

;

iv, 4. It seems o1)vious, therefore, to infer that, on the

contrary, Ephratah, the mother of Hur, was so called

from the town of her birth, and that she probabl}' was
the owner of the town and district ; in fact, that her

name was really gentilitious. But if this be so, it

would indicate more communication between the Is-

raelites in Egypt and the Canaanites than is common-
ly supposed. When, however, we recollect that the

land of Goshen was the border country on the Pales-

tine side ; that the Israelites in Goshen were a tribe

of sheep and cattle drovers (Gen. xlvii, 3) ; that there

was an easy communication between Palestine and
Egypt from the earliest times (Gen. xii, 10; xvi, 1;

xxi, 21, etc.); that there are indications of communi-
cations between the Israelites in Egypt and the Ca-

naanites, caused by their trade as keepers of cattle (1

Chron. vii, 21) ; and that, in the nature of things, the

owners or keepers of large herds and flocks in Goshen
would have dealings with the nomad tribes in Pales-

tine, it will perhaps seem not impossible that a son of

Hezron may have married a woman having property

in Ephratah. Another way of accounting for the con-

nection between Ephratah's descendants and Bethle-

hem, is to suppose that the elder Caleb was not really

the son of Hezron, but merel}' reckoned so as the head

of a Hezronite house. He maj' in this case have been

one of an Edomitish or Horitc tribe, an idea which is

favored l>y the name of his son Hur [see Caleb], and
have married an Ephrathite. Caleb the spy may have
been their grandson. It is singular that " Salma, the

father of Bethlehem," should have married a Canaan-
itish woman. Could she have been of the kindred of

Caleb in any way ? If she were, and if Salma obtain-

ed Bethlehem, a portion of Hur"s inheritance, in con-

sequence, this would account for both Hur and Salma
being called " father of Bethlehem." Another possi-

ble explanation is, that Ephratah may have been the

name given to some daughter of Benjamin to com-
memorate the circumstance of Rachel his mother hav-

ing died close to Ephrath. This would receive some
support from the son of Bachcrs other son Joseph be-

ing called Ephraim, a word of identical etymology, as

appears from the fact that "^r^iSX means indifferently

an Ephrathite, i. e. Bethlekemiie (Ruth i, 1, 2), or an

Ephraimite (1 Sam. i, 1). But it would not account
for Ephratah's descendants being settled at Bethle-
hem. From Ruth i, 2, where the sons of Naomi are

called "Ephrathites of Bethlehem [of] Judah," it would
seem that Ephrath was the name of a district of which
Bethlehem was the chief town ; and the designation
of Mic. iv, 2 as "Bethlehem [of] Ephratah," is ren-

dered in Matt, ii, 6, " Bethlehem [in the] land (yi)) of

Judah," as if to distinguish it by adding the name of

a district, although a larger one (Lange, Comment, on
Matt, in loc). At all events we should note that in

Gen., and perhaps in Chron., it is called Ephralh or

Ejyhraiiih; in Ruth, Beihkhem-Jndah, but the inhabit-

ants Ephrathites; in jNIicah, Bethlehem - Ephratah ; in

Matt. Bethlehem in the land of Jiida. The Sept. sup-

plies [E^pa^rt {cd'Ti] ia-i lh]i\kfp')\ its omission

among the cities of Judah in Josh, xv, 60 (see Reinec-
cius, Progr. on this point, Weissenfels, 1723). Jerome,
and after him Kalisch, observe that 'E^Anntah^ fruitful,

has the same meaning as Bethlehem, house of bread, a

view which is favored by the neighboring corn-fields.

—Smiti), s. V. Yer Poortenn has written monographs
entitled Tahernacula Del in Ephrata [Psa. cxxxii]

(Coburg, 1739) ; Initla Bethleheml (ib. 1728) ; also two
entitled Fata Bethlehemi (both ib. eod.). See Beth-
lehem.

3. Gesenius and others tliink that in Psa. cxxxii,

6, ''Ephratah'' means Ephr.vim (cj. v.). Tlie mean-
ing of that passage, however, is greatly disputed. The
most obvious reference is to Bethlehem, which is else*

where known by that name (see above), and maj^ liere

be spoken of as the residence of David at the time

when as a j^outh he first heard of the sacred ark (so

Hengstenberg, in loc). Otiiers consider the name as

equivalent to the tribe Ephraim (comp. Ephrathite for

Ephraimite, Judg. xii, 5), which contained Shiloh, the

depository of Jehovah's earl}' favor (so Good, in loc, as

most interpreters ; Delitzsch, Comnuntar. iiber d. Psal-

ter, ii, 265, argues at length in favor of this view).

Perhaps the best explanation is that which refers the

word to Mt. Ephraim (as a special designation of that

part of the trilie which contained Siiiloh), in parallel-

ism with the other part of the verse alluding to the

fo7-est. Hnpfeld (in loc), however, considers it as

merelj- a poetical term for fruitful y/e/J, e. g. Beth-shc-

mesh, the latter part of the verse alluding to Kirjath-

jearim as the " wood" ("1^"^, yaar').

Eph'rathite (Ileb. Ephrathi', "ir"iEN;), the desig-

nation of the inhabitants of two widely different local-

ities.

1. Properly Bethlehemite, or citizen of Ephrath

(q. V.) or Bethlehem (Ruth i, 2 ; 1 Sam. xvii, 12 ; Sept.

'E'pnaSia1o<:,\ \\\g. Ephratceus').

2. By some confusion or analogv, an Ephrai:mite,

or inhabitant of the tribe of Ephraim (([. v.) (Judg.

xii, 5, with the art. "^riaXil, Sept. tK tov 'Etpnaip v.

r. 'E-^na3!iT}]Q,\\x\^. Ep)hruth'ms, A.V. "an Ephraim-

ite" [the last clause ; in the two previous occurrences

of the verse, as well as in the context, the original is

Ephraim'] ; 1 Sam. i, 1, 'E0pa('/<, Ephratknvs, "an Eph-

rathite;" 1 Kings xi, 26, 6 'E^pa^i, Ejjhrataus, "an
Ephrathite").

Ephrem or Ephraem Syrus, an eminent Church

father, and the greatest light of the Syrian Church,

was born at Nisibis (Sozom. //. E. iii, 16), Syria, or at

Edessa, and flourished A.D. 370. The accounts of his

early life are variant and unreliable. His parents

were heathen, according to one account, and drove

him from home for becoming a Christian ; but, accord-

ing to other accounts, he was bred a Christian by his

Christian parents. Jacob of Nisibis took care of his

education, and took him to the Council of Nicrea, A.D.

325. In 363 Nisiliis was ceded by the emperor Jovin-

ian to the Persians, and Ephrem went to Edessa, whith-

er the most distinguished Syrians came to receive his

instruction. Here he lived as a hermit, only coming

from his seclusion to teach and preach. His repute

for piety and learning became so great that he was
elected bishop ; but when he heard of it he rushed

fortli into the market-place, and acted in such a man-

ner that the people thought he Avas out of his senses.

" He tlien absconded until another had been appointed

to the office of bishop in his place. He now went to

Cfesarea in Cappadocia to see Basilius the Great, who
formed the highest opinion of his learning and pietj'.

Eplirem spent the greater part of his life in writing

and preaching on devotional and moral subjects, and

especially against the Arian heresj' ; but he was equal-

ly energetic whenever there was any occasion to show

bj' his acts that he reallj' was the benevolent man that

he appeared to be. This was especially manifest at

the time when Edessa was suffering from famine : he

gave his assistance everywhere ; he called upon the

rich to help the poor, and he himself undertook the

care of seeing that the poor received what was intend-
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ed for them. lie was looked up to with admiration

and reverence I)}' his (•onteini)oraries, who distinguish-

ed him by tlie honorable designation of 'tlie prophet

of the S3'rians.' He died about 378, having ordered

in his will that no one should praise liim, according to

the common ])ractice, in a funeral oration, that his

body should not be wrapped up in costly robes, and

that no monument should be erected on his tomb"

(^Emjllsh Cijclop(vilia,s.-v.). This "will" of Ephrem
is, however, generally held to be spurious.

All accounts unite in testifying to the virtues of

Ephrem. Sozomen (Hist. Eccles. iii, Ifi) tells the fol-

lowing storj' to illustrate his command of a naturally

irascible temper. After a fast, his servant, presenting

some food to him, let fall the dish on which it was

placed. Ephrem, seeing him overwhelmed with shame

and terror, said to him, "Take courage; as the food

has not come to us, we will go to it." Whereupon
Ephrem sat down on the floor, and ate the fragments

left in the broken dish.

He was a voluminous author, writing commentaries,

practical religious works, sermons, and numerous po-

ems. The commentaries and hymns are in Syriac

;

the other writings exist only in Greek and other ver-

sions. It is doubtful whether he understood Greek;

Sozomen (1. c.) expresslj' sa3's that he knew only Sj'r-

iac, but that his writings " were translated into Greek

during his life, and preserve much of their original

force and power, so that they are not less admired in

Greek than in Syriac." One of the legends tells that

in his visit to Basil both were miraculously enabled to

speak the other's language— Basil the Syriac, and

Ephrem the Greek. " His commentaries extended

over the whole Bible, ' from the book of creation to the

last book of grace,' as Gregory of Nyssa says. We
have his commentaries on the historical and phrophet-

ical books of the Old Testament and the book of Job

in Sj'riac, and his commentaries on the epistles of

Paul in an Armenian translation. They have been

but little used thus far by commentators. He does

not interpret the text from the original Hebrew, but

from the old Syriac translation, the Peshito, though he

refers occasionallj' to the original. His sermons and
homilies, of which, according to Photius, he composed

more than a thousand, are partly expository, partly

polemical, against Jews, heathen, and heretics. Thej'

evince a considerable degree of popular eloquence

;

they are full of pathos, exclamations, apostrophes, an-

titheses, illustrations, sevei'e rebuke, and sweet com-

fort, according to the subject ; but also full of exag-

gerations, bombast, proiixit}', and the superstitions of

his age, such as the over-estimate of ascetic virtue,

and excessive veneration of the Virgin Marj', the

saints, and relics. Some of his sermons were puldicly

read after the Bible lesson in manj' Oriental, and even

Occidental churches. His h^-mns were intended to

counteract the influence of tlie heretical views of Bar-

desanes and his son Harmonius, which spread widel}'

by means of popular S3'rian songs. ' When Ephrem
perceived,' says Sozomen, ' that the Syrians were

charmed with the elegant diction and melodious versi-

fication of Harmonius, he became apprehensive lest

they should imbibe the same o])inions; and therefore,

altiiniigh he was ignorant of Greek learning, he ap-

plied himself to the study of the metres of Harmonius,

and composed similar poems in accordance with the

doctrines of the Church, and sacred hvmns in praise

of hoh' men. From that period the Syrians sang the

odes of Ephrem, according to the method indicated by
Harmonius.' Theodoret gives a similar account, and
says th;it the hymns of Kphrem comliined harmony
and melddj' with piet}', and subserved all the purposes

of valuable and efficacious medicine against the heret-

ical h3'-mns of Harmonius. It is reported 'that he
wrote no less than three Imndred thousand verses.

But, with the exception of his commentaries, all his

Sj'riac works are written in verso, i. e. in lines of an

equal number of SA-llables, and with occasional rln'me

and assonance, though without regular metre (SchafF,

Jlistory of the (Jhristian Church, iii, 952 sq.)."

The best edition of his collected works is Ephraemi
Syri Opera omnia, Gr., S3'r., et Lat., edita cum pnrfa-
tionibus, nntis, vnr. lectinwhus, studio J. S. Assemanni
et P. Benedetti (Romas, 1732-46, G vols. fol.). Before

this edition, many of his writings had been collected

and translated from Greek into Latin In' Gerard Voss,

who published them (1) at Eome, A.D. 1589-93-97

;

(2) at Cologne in 1G03 and IGIG; and (3) at Antwerp
in 1619 (3 vols, in one). "The first volume consists

of various treatises, partl3' on subjects solely theologi-

cal, as the priesthood, pra3'er, fasting, etc., with others

parth'' theological and parth^ moral, as truth, anger,

obedience, envy. The second volume contains many
epistles and addresses to monks, and a collection of

apophthegms. Vol. iii consists of several treatises or

honulies on parts of Scripture, and characters in the

Old Testament, as Elijah, Daniel, the three children,

Joseph, Noah. Photius gives a list of 49 homilies of

Ephrem (Cod. 196), but which of these are included in

Voss's edition it is impossible to ascertain, though it is

certain that man3' are not" (Smith, Dictionary ofBiog-
raphy, s. v.).

Of separate works there are numerous editions, of

which lists ma3' be found in Hoffmann, Bibliof/raphi-

sches Lexikcn, ii, 3 sc[., and in Fabricius, BiUiotheca

Grceca, ed. Harles, viii, 217 sq. An edition containing

onh' the Greek writings of Ephrem was published by
Thwaites (Oxford, 1709), edited from 28 MSS. in the

Bodleian Librnrv. An English translation from the

Syrian b3' J. B. Morris (Oxf. 1847) contains 13 pieces

of verse on the Nativity, 1 against the Jews, and 90

on the faith. The Rev. H. Burgess has published <Se-

lect metrical Hymns and Homilies of Ephraem Syrus,

translated from the original S3'riac, with an Introduc-

tion, and historical and philological notes (Lend. 1853).

In his introduction Mr. Burgess mentions, as extant

in S3'riac verse, " eleven exegetical discourses, more
than a hundred controversial sermons, and nearl3' as

man3' practical hortator3' homilies, all in poetry ; four

pieces on the freedom of the ivill, not onh* in metre,

but the strophes arranged in alphabetic order, like the

verses of the 119th Psalm ; and he assures us that all

these compositions show a high degree of poetic talent,

and are distinguished for their ' sonorousness and

grace,' and have 'a charm which no translation can

express.' Indeed, almost all the three folios of St.

Ephraem's printed works in S3'riac are poetical. In.

this volume the author gives us translations of 35 of

Ephraem's Syriac h3'mns, and 9 of his metrical hom-
ilies or sermons. The3' are illustrated b3- a learned

introduction and ver3' instructive notes. More than

half the h3-mns relate to death and eternit3-, and the

others are on various topics pertaining to tlie Chris-

tian life. The subjects of the poetical sermons are the

following: (1) Paradise, (2) Satan, (3) to the clerg3',

(4) the Trinit3', (5) matter not eternal, (G) error coun-

terfeits truth, (7) the Trinity, (8) two natures of

Christ, (9) man ignorant of himself {Bihlioth. Saci-a,

Oct. 1853, p. 835). M. Caillau published a Latin ver-

sion of Ephrem in 8 vols. 8vo (Paris, 1832-35, forming

vols, xxxiv-xli of the Patres Selecti), in which the

following order is used : 1. Commentaries ; 2. P^xeget-

ical homilies; 3. Sermons; 4. Epistles; 6. Pra3'ers.

The writings of Ephrem in Armenian were puldished

at Venice, 4 vols. 8vo, 1836. Hahn und Sieflfert's

Chrestnmathia Syriaca (Leipsic, 1825, 8vo) contains 19

select h3-mns of Ephrem ; see also Hahn, Bardcsanes

Gnostinis <;Leips. 1819). A German version of many
of his poems is given hy Zingerle, Aiisg. Schriftcn des

heil. Ephraem (Innspr. i830-37, 6 vols.). His funeral

sermons are tran<*lated into Italian {Innifimebi-i di S.

Efrem Siro, tradoiti par Angelo Paggi e Fausto La-

sinio, Firenze, 1851). In 1853 J. Alsleben announced a

complete edition of the S^'riac works of Ephrem, in a
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pamphlet (Berl.Svo) containing a sketch of Ephrem's

life, and some literary remarks of value. Many writ-

ings of Ephrem remain in MS., of which there is a val-

ualile collection in the British 5Iuseum ; among them

a Chronicle, from Creation to the time of Christ, is as-

cribed to him.

See Cave, Hist. Lit. (Genev. 1720), i, 149 sq. ; Oudin,

De Script. Eccles. i, 493 sq. ; Dupin, Auteurs EccUs.

(Paris, 1593), ii, 145 sq. ; Ceillier, Atitcurs Sacres (Par.

1800), vol. vi, chap, i; Lardner, Works, iv, 304 sq.

;

Clarke, Succession of Sacred Literature, i, 403 ; Von
Lengerke, Comm. de Ephraemo Syr. interprete (Halle,

1828) ; the same, De Eph. Syr. art. hernieneutica (Kiin-

igsb. 1831) ; Villemain, Tableau de VHoquence Chret. au
4'"^ Siecle (Paris, 1849, 12mo), p. 242 ; Neve, De la Re-

naissance des etudes Syriaques (Annales de Philosophic,

1854) ; North British Review, Aug. 1853, p. 247 ; Jour,

of Sacred Literature Julj', 1853, p. 389; Rodiger, in

Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iii, 85 sq.

E'phron (Heb. Ephron, ""ilS", signif. doubtful

;

Sept. 'E<pM<n',Yu\g. Ephron^, the name of a man and
also of two or three places.

1. The son of Zohar, a Hittite ; the owner of a field

which lay facing Mamre or Hebron, and of the cave

contained therein, which Abraham bought from him
for 400 shekels of silver (Gen. xxiii, 8-17 ; xxv, 9

;

xlix, 29, 30; 1, 13). B.C. 2027. By Josephus {Arvt.

i, 14) the name is given as Ephraini ('E(ppr(ii^ioc, and
the purchase-mone}' 40 shekels. See Abraham.

2. The textual reading (but with initial X) in the

Masoretic Bible, and the marginal in the A. V. for

Epiiraim ((j. v.), a city within tlie borders of the king-

dom of Israel (2 Chron. xiii, 19).

3. A mountain, the "cities" of which formed one
of tlie landmarks on the northern boundary of the

tribe of Judah (Josh, xv, 9), between the "water of

Nephtoah" and Kirjath-jearim. As these latter are

with great probability identified with Ain Yalo and
Kuriet el-enab, Mount Ephron is probabl.y the elevated

region on the south side of wad}' Beit-Hanina (tradi-

tional valley of the Terebinth), near its junction with
wady Ain-Hanij'eh or wady el-Werd. This seems to

be the " high plain" indicated by Schwarz (Palest, p.

9G) as appropriately called Mount Ephron, in compar-
ison with the deep vallej's adjoining. The "cities of

Mount Ephron" may then be denoted by such ruined

sites as el-Sus and Mar-Zakaria in this vicinity.

4. A very strong city (jroXig inyaXt] oyi'pa (T(puSpa')

on the east of Jordan, between Carnaim (Ashteroth-

Karnaim) and Bethshean, attacked and demolished by
Judas MaccaboBus (1 Mace, v, 46-52 ; 2 Mace, xii, 27,

28; Josephus, Ant. xii, 8, 5). From the description

in these two passages it appears to have been situated

in a defile or valley, and to have completely occupied
the pass. It was possibly near the outlet of the Jab-
bok into the Jordan. Klodens conjectures (Landes-
kiaide von Paldstina, Berl. 1817, p. 75) that it was the
present Kulat er-Rubud, a strong Saracenic castle on
the top of a hill up the wady Rajib, and the residence
of the cliief of Jebel Ajlun (Bunkhardt, Syria, p. 266
sq. ; Robinson, Researches, ii, 121 ; iii, 1G6).

Epicrates ('EynKpciTii^, controller, a common Gr.
name), one of the generals left by Antiochus Grj'pus,
in connection with Callimander, in charge of the Syr-
ian forces besieging Hyrcanus in Samaria, but whose
cupidity led him to betray Scythopolis into the hands
of the Jews (Josephus, Ant. xiii, 10, 2, 3).

Epicurean Philosophy— Epicurus. The
Epicurean philosophy received its name and its com-
plete development from its founder Epicurus. Little
was added to the system by its disciples. It was a
reaction against the Socratic School, and constituted
one of the most marked forms of speculation during
the period of Greek decline. It exercised considera-
ble influence over the Latin world in the decay of the
Roman republic, and during the first two centuries of

III.—R

the empire. "With important changes of form, but
with little modifications of spirit, it survived the over-

throw of ancient civilization, perpetuated itselfthrough-

out the Middle Ages, reappeared with the revival of

philosophy, and may still be recognised in many re-

cent theories.

The Epicurean philosophy, which has survived so

many successions of empire, and so vast mutations

of thought, is intimately connected witli the earlier

speculations of the Greeks. Its ethical views arc di-

rectly deducible from the Cj'renaic School ; but its de-

pendence on the Eleatics is unmistakable. See Ele-
ATic School. In physics it displaj-ed an inclination

to return to the Ionic method. It is, however, in im-

mediate affiliation with the doctrines of Democritus

and Leucippus. From them it derived its atoms, and
the casual fonnation of the universe.

Notwithstanding its connections with previous modes
of thought, the Epicurean philosophy is so definite in

principle and form that it maj' be more readily treated

without regard to its descent than almost any other

type of speculation, ancient or modern.

The Epicurean philosophy was fullj^ developed by
its founder, and was long contained almost entirely

in his numerous productiuns. These perished early.

Fragments only have been preserved in the philosoph-

ical treatises of Cicero, the moral lectures of Seneca,

and the late compilation of Diogenes Laertius. Epicu-

rus's physical theory of the universe, which formed the

basis of his theological and ethical conclusions, is trans-

mitted to us in its integrity in the abstruse but bril-

liant poem of Lucretius. In consequence of the rever-

ence of the disciples for the instructions of the master.,

and their abstinence from development of his teach-

ings, Epicurus occupies a more prominent position in

the exposition of his doctrine than any other Greek
philosopher except P3'thagoras. It is, accordingly,

expedient to consider the circumstances of his life and
the peculiarities of his character before entering upon

the details of his system.

Life of Epicurus.—Epicurus was of pure Athenian

descent ; of a good family, though reduced to poverty

;

and settled in Samos, where his fcither Neocles was a

cleruchns, and eked out a scant}- support by the occu-

pation of a school-master. His mother, Charestrata,

added to the resources of a poor household by practis-

ing enchantments and by other superstitious pretences,

in which she was aided by her son, who may thus have
acquired an early contempt for the current theology

and superstition. Epicurus was born at Samos, A.C.

342-1, seven j'ears after the death of Plato, and within

a year of Aristotle's acceptance of the oflSce of tutor to

Alexander the Great. About the time of Alexander's

death, Epicurus came to Athens, at the age of 18, where

he is supposed to have attended the instructions of

Xenocrates in the academy. Aristotle was still teach-

ing in the lyceum. Epicurus made no long stay at

this time in the metropolis, but removed to Colophon

and opened a school. He adopted the atomistic doc-

trine of Democritus, and during five }'^ears undertook

to teach philosophy at Mitylene and Lampsaeus. At

the age of 35 he returned to Athens, taught philosoph}'

there for a period of 36 years till his death, and be-

came the founder of a sect, having at first been content

with declaring himself a follower of Democritus. The

groves of the academy were frequented b.y the Plato-

nists under Xenocrates; "the shady spaces" around

the lyceum were occupied by the Peripatetics under

Theophrastus, who possessed a house and garden of

his own within the precincts, which were bequeathed

to his successors. Epicurus imitated the Peripatetic

example, and purchased a garden in the heart of the

city for 80 mina; (about $1-100 in gold). This abode,

the celebrated horti Epicuri, became the place of in-

struction and of convivial assemblage, and gave name
to the school, "the philosophy of the Garden." The

life of Epicurus was " simple, temperate, and cheer-
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ful;" he was "a kind-hearted friend, and even a pat-

riotic citizen." He kept aloof from the political dis-

tractions of the time, and took no part in jjiiblic affairs.

His maxim was \ci9t ihojffac— avoid notice in life.

The political and social disorders of the time, amid the

wars of tlu' Diadochi and the factious contentions of a

city where lihcrty was supplanted by tyraimy or an-

archy, might suggest the philosophy which is supposed

to have regulated his conduct, viz. that the mind alone

is free ; all without is at the mercj' of capricious vio-

lence or incalculable contingencies. In the progress

of civil discords and convulsions the only hope of tran-

quiilitv must be sought in absolute seclusion and dis-

regard of public transactions.

In his quiet and graceful retreat, surrounded by af-

fectionate pupils and admiring friends, enlivened bj'

the frequent presence of brilliant hetoerce, one half of

the long life of Epicurus was passed. His intercourse

was characterized by genial good-humor, and his es-

tablishment was conducted with frugal elegance. His
temperament and his doctrine, his habits and his pre-

cepts, were in entire unison. He sought and obtained

for himself the gentle ] .'easure, the unruffled serenity

which he preached to his liearers. He was laborious

in the dissemination of his opinions. He is designated

as TToXvypcKpiOTCtTog b}' Diogenes, and is said to have
written three hundred volumes, filled, of course, with
repetitions. This copious autlientic promulgation of

his philosophy dispensed with any necessity for ex-
pansion or commentary. The theory- was, indeed, so

simple and perspicuous that nothing remained to be
stated after the first exposition.

Before the death of Epicurus in A.C. 270, a rival

school had arisen in Athens under the colonnades of

the Painted Porch, and nearly every one of his tenets

was directly opposed bj' Zeno of Citium and the Stoic

philosophy'. The reaction excited by the extreme
materialism and fortuitism of Epicurus occasioned an
equal extravagance on the other side. With Epicurus
the universe was an aggregate of blind atoms com-
pacted and diversified by an equally blind chance

;

with Zeno it was a divine organism, vital in all its

parts, and governed by the immutable decrees of fate.

With Epicurus the deities were incognizant or regard-

less of temporal affairs ; with Zeno everything was
controlled by a superintending Providence, wliose will

was an unalterable necessity, and manifested by the

heavenl}' orbs (ddera consclafati).

The Phllosoj)hj rf F.jiicunix divides itself naturally

into three parts, Theology, Ethics, and Physics. The
last alone received any thoroughly systematic devel-

opment. It was devised as a scientific basis for the

two former, -vvhiih were rather foregone conclusions,

in which "the wish was father to the thought," than
strictly logical deductions from established principles.

The philosophy of Epicurus was designed for his own
immediate satisfaction, and for the practical uses of

life. The logomachies of Eleatics and Sceptics, Soph-
ists and Socratics, had produced no settled convictions,

and had arrested neither public calamities nor private

wretchedness ; a doctrine was desired whicli might
bring peace to the individual, and restore happiness or

enjoyment to life. The canonization of pleasure, the

regulation and sanctitication of natural passions, seem-
ed to afford the solution required, and Epicurus was to

his time what Fourier was to tlie last generation. In
order to sanction pleasure as the guide of existence, it

was necessary to get rid of the menaces of conscience

and the terrors of heaven. Hence Epicurus practical-

Ij' denied the gods by relegating them to the eternal

isolation of unctmcerned indolence and reverie. This
was regarded h\ his votaries as the most essential

service of his career (Lucret. i, G3-80). But to exor-
cise the divinities and to abrogate religion, it .was nec-
essary to explain the marvelous order, economy, and
variety of the creation, without recourse to a creator;
to furnish, like La Place, a system of the world which

should exclude the notion of a divine architect. This
task Epicurus undertook, with such materials as were
at hand. The Eleatic School had asserted an absolute

severance of the divine and the transitory, and had
devoted their regards to the former. Epicurus repu-

diated the former, and confined his attention to the
material and sensible, disproving all creative or divine
agency b}' his ph^'sical doctrine, and maintaining the
authority of carnal impulses and earthly pleasures by
the repudiation of the gods and of their worship.

Theology of Epicurus.—Epicurus acquiesced in the
existence of the gods, but denied them any participa-

tion in the process of the universe. He ascribed to

them immortality and human form, and assigned to

them attenuated and spectral bodies, as Jlilton also

appears to have done (^'negat esse corpus deorum^ sed

tamquam corjnis, nee sanr/iimem, sed tamqvam sangui-

nem" Cic. De Nat. Dear, i, xxv). He accords to them
indestructibilitj', immutability, and the serene happi-
ness of eternal repose. Their tranquillity would have
been disturbed by any care ; accordingly, thej' are en-

j

tireh' unconcerned with everything that falls under
human apprehension. This mode of recognising and
at the same time cashiering divinity has been recently

imitated by Herbert Spencer. So far as human ac-

tions or thoughts are concerned, the gods are practi-

cally non-existent, and religion is nothing better than
a vague and irrational superstition, founded upon
dreams, and cherished by ignorant fear.

Ethics of Epicurus.—Without divine sanction, with-

out responsibility or existence hereafter, with neither

reward nor penalty in a future life for " deeds done in

the bod}'," no real system of ethics is conceivable.

There is no constraint, no obligation to rectitude
;

there is no moral compulsion ; there is no domain for

conscience ; there can onlj- be a more or less judicious

and provident adaptation of actions to the judgments
or dispositions of men, and to the supposed satisfaction

of the individual. ^loralit}' without religion is a pre-

tence and a delusion. A tranquil and pleasurable ex-

istence becomes the summum honurti of the sage ; the

gratification of every passion as it arises the sole duty
of an eager and undisciplined nature. Eveiy restraint

is removed except such as may be voluntarily imposed
;

and though cool, impassive, and indolent dispositions

may maintain an external propriety of demeanor when
exposed to no temptation, there can be no guarantee

for rectitude of conduct, and the license of all passions

will be gratified b}- the unclean beasts who wallow in

the Epicurean stye. The insufficiency of the doctrine

as a rule of conduct was exhibited from the ver\- first.

Epicurus placed the highest pleasure in undisturbed

repose, but he considered every pleasure to be good in

itself; and his favorite disciple, Metrodorus, asserts

that the dictates of natural reason would limit all care

to the satisfaction of the belly, thus taking as the cor-

ner-stone of the system the declaration of Ecclesiastes,

"All a man's labor is for his mouth." The stories

which circulated in regard to the connection of Epi-

curus and his companions witli Leontium, Marma-
rium, and other notorinus ladies of the like persua-

sion, show that the tendencies of the doctrine were at

once recognised, even if they were not illustrated in

practice.

As all the religious foundations of virtue were re-

moved, no logical foundation remained. The tunonlc

of Epicurus, wliich was at once liis logic and hio mcta-
])hysics, amounted to the negation of any absolute or

immutable trutli. The sensible impression was the

sole criterion of truth. Every sensation, as every gen-

eral conception, was necessarily true ; and we are here

reminded, though in different modes and degrees, of

the positions assumed by Des Cartes "and by Hume.
No guidance is accorded for the conduct of the under-

standing more assured than the immediate impression

or the unregulated fancy, and tlie passions are thus

left without any valid control by the reason. A life
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according to natural impulses liecomes therefore the

aim anil tlie duty of a pliilosopher.

The Physics of Epi'tirus -were devised as a means

of escape from all divine authority and superintend-

ence. They constitute the most elaborate, coherent,

and oriuiiinal portion of the Epicurean system. Even

here there was little real originality. Epicurus was

a man of little learning, of little logical perspicacity
;

but he was actuated by a distinct purpose, and pos-

sessed of a clear ratlier than a penetrating mind, lie

diligently availed himself of everything subservient

to his aims in previous systems, and worked out what-

ever accorded with his plans into a plausible and su-

perficial scheme, in which consistency was little re-

garded, and acceptability assured by addressing the

natural inclinations of men. The Physical Theorj'- of

Epicurus acquired more reputation in antiquity from

its connection with theologj' and ethics, and from its

exposition of Lucretius, than from any estimation in

which it was held by tlie real students of science. The
ol)ject of Epicurus was to explain, like Des Cartes,

how the universe might have been formed and per-

petuated without any foreign agency, though he went
further than Des Cartes in rejecting even a divine

agency for its first creation.

The leading lines of his physical doctrine are that

matter is uncreated and indestructible. Its primitive

elements are indivisible particles—atoms—which are

eternal and imperishable, passing through various

combinations, and assuming new properties and forms

according to these mutable compositions. These at-

oms are infinite in number, and solid, though so small

as to be imperceptible by the senses. They possess

gravity, and move downwa ds in an infinite vacuum.
Their descent, however, is not in a uniform line ; the}'

are deflected by a spontaneous impulse, due to mere
contingencj', and come into collision, conjunction, com-
position with each other. Thus worlds, infinite in

number, and infinitely varied in their phenomena, are

formed. These atoms are in a continual state of vi-

bration or oscillation, and from their concretions and
dissolutions, their coherences and dissidencies, all the

multitudinous changes of inorganic and organic nature

are derived. All, however, are governed by chance

alone; there is no compulsion, no necessity, no exter-

nal law, no decree of fate. The cause of being is not

extrinsic, but is involved in the process and act of be-

ing. No room is allowed for the operation of any con-

scious and ordaining intelligence ; the world is nothing

more than the curious result of uncomprehending, un-

dcsigning accidents. It will be observed that this the-

ory of E|)icurus differs from the vortices of Des Cartes

in little more than in ascribing a straight, downward,
but variable motion to the atoms in a vacuum, while

Cartesianism assigns to them a gyrator}' movement
and denies a vacuum. The difference is more obvi-

ous between this system and the recent doctrine of

evolution, but the logical principle is the same—the

construction and continuation of the universe by sim-

ple elements and simple forces generated within its

own sphere, and independent of foreign determination.

It is consequently not surprising that an attempt has
been verj^ recently made to V)ring the Epicurean Phys-
ics into harmony with modern science, whose present
tendencies are in the direction of similar irrational

self-sufficiency. A like attempt was made by Gas-
sendi more legitimately, but without any permanent
acceptance, in the 17th centur}- ; and it may be con-
fidently asserted that, in an age of infidel appetencies,

there will always be a revival of the Epicurean phi-
losophy ami Epicurean proclivities.

Auihorities.—The historians of ancient philosophy:
Bajde, tit. ^^ Lnicippi Lnc7-ece ;" Gassendi, Be Vita ct

Moribu.i Epicuri (Ilag. Comit. 1G5G, 4to) ; Syntaqmn
philosnjMce Epimri (1050) ; Bremer, Ver.iitch einer Apol-
orjie des Epicui- (Berlin, 177G, 8vo) ; Eondel, L<t Vie

d' Epicure (Par. 1G70) ; Warnekros, Apolor/ie und Leben

Epicurs (Greifswald, 1795, 8vo); Munro, Lucretius, with

a Translation and Notes {Cam\iridge and London, 18G4,

2 vols. 8vo) ; Lange, Gesch. des Materialismus (Iser-

lohn, 1866) ; North Brit. Rev. March, 1868. (G. F. H.)

Epicure'ans (EiTiKuvptwi, Acts xvii, 18), follow-

ers of Epicurus or adherents of the Epicurean philoso-

phy (q. v.).

Epinienides, a Greek poet, born in Crete, and

highly revered as a prophet and natural sage at Ath-

ens, where he came by invitation B.C. cir. 596, and

spent a long life. Our chief account of him is given

hy Diogenes Laeitiiis (i, 10). He is said to have writ-

ten prose woiks on sacrifices and the political consti-

tution of Crete, together with two letters to Solon,

which have all perished, as the extant copies of the

last are spurious. Diogenes also attributes to him
poetical works entitled the "Genesis and Theogonj"

of the Curetes and Corybantes (in 5000 verses), an

epic on Jason and the Argonauts (in 6500 verses), and

an epic on jMinos and Rhadamantlws (in 4000 verses)
;

but it is doubtful whether he ever wrote them. He
may have been the author of poems called "Useful"'

and " Pure" {S.oi](Jif^toi and Krt3-rtp/(0(), which are as-

cribed to him by other ancient authorities (Suidas, s.

V. 'EirifitviStiQ ; Strabo, x, p. 479 ; Pausan. i, 14, 4).

But all these have equally perished. He is probabl}'

referred to by the apostle Paul in the words (Tit. i,

12; see Alford, Gr. Test, in loc), " One of themselves

[the Cretans], even a prophet of their own, said, ' The

Cretans are always liars,' " etc., apparently quoting

from certain old-fashioned poems written upon skins,

and popularly attributed to Epinienides.—Smith, Diet,

of Class. Biogr. s. v. ; Heinrich, Epinienides aus Greta

(Lpz. 1801) ; also the monographs De Epimenide of

Gottschalck (Altorf, 1714), and Schuremann (Hafn.

1733).

Epiph'anes ('ETt^av/;c, manifeM, hencefamous),

an epithet given to the gods when appearing to men.

The Sviian king Antiochus, brother of Seleucus, com-

ing fortunately into Syria a little after the death of

his brother, was regarded as some propitious deity,

and was hence called Epiphanes—the splendid (1 Mace,

i, 10 ; X, 1 ; 2 Mace, iv, 17 ; x, 9). See Antiochus 3.

Epiphanes, or Epiphanius, son of Carpocrates,

heretic and gnostic, like his father. He supposed an

infinite eternal principle, and united with this funda-

mental principle the sj'stem of Valentinus. Accord-

ing to him, as according to some modern reformers, it

is ignorance and passion which, in disturbing the equal-

ity and the community of goods, have introduced evil

into the world ; and the idea of property forms no part

of the divine plan, but is of human invention. He
concluded, therefore, that all laws should be suppress-

ed, and equality re-established. He concluded, also,

that the community of wives, as well as of the fruits

of the earth, is necessary to the re-establishment of

order. He died at the earty age of seventeen yeai's.

A temple was consecrated to him in Cephalonia.

—

Neander, Ch. Hist, i, 449 ; IMosheim, Ch. Hist. bk. i, c.

2, pt. ii, ch. V, § 14, n. 17 ; Hoefer, N'ouv. Eiog. Gener,

xvi, 159.

Epiphania. See Hamatii.

Epiphanius (ETK^n'noc), bishop of Constantia,

one of the Church fathers, was born in Palestine, near

Eleutheropolis, in the early part of the 4th century

(between 310 and 320). His parents are said to have

been Jews, but in his sixteenth year he emliraced

Christianity ; the on\j case of the kind among the fa-

thers, for the rest of them were either converts from

heathenism, or born of Christian parents. He went

to Egypt, and there gave himself to ascetic life among

the monks; one record also says that he imbibed Gnos-

tic errors, from which he was rcclainted by the monk-

ish discipline. He became an earnest patron and

friend of monasticism, and founded a monastery near
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his native village, of which he became abbot. In 367

he was elected bisliop of Constaiitia (Salaniis), the

metropolis of Cj'prus. Here he remained thirty-six

years, busy with the duties of his episcojmte, and es-

pecially busy with his pen. He devoted himself to

the vindication of orthodoxy with unquestioned learn-

ing, but with intemperate zeal and violence. He cher-

ished a special hatred for Orisjien and his doctrines, and

•wrote, preached, and travelled iu order to destroy their

influence in the Church. This liatred led him into a

quarrel with John, bishop of Jerusalem. " A report

that Orit;en's opinions were spreading in Palestine,

and sanctioned even by John, liishop of Jerusalem, ex-

cited Epiphanius to such a pitch that he left Cj'prus

(A.U. 394) to investigate the matter on the spot. At
Jerusalem he preached so violent a sermon against any
abettors of Origcn's errors, and made such evident al-

lusions to the bishop, that John sent his archdeacon to

beg him to stop. Afterwards, when John preached

against anthropomorphism (of a tendency to which Ep-

iphanius had been suspected), he was followed up to

the pulpit b)' his undaunted antagonist, who announced

that he agreed in John's censure of anthroponiorphites,

but that it was equally necessary to condemn Origen-

ists. Having excited sufficient connnotion at Jerusa-

lem, Epiphanius repaired to Bethlehem, where he was
all-powerful with the monks; and there he was so suc-

cessful in his denunciation of heresy, that he persuaded

some to renounce their connection with the bishop of

Jerusalem" (Smith, i)«c^ ofiJio^. s. v.). He also in-

terfered with the diocesan jurisdiction of John, by or-

daining one Paulinianius in Palestine. The quarrel

became very bitter, and was for many j'ears a source

of great trouble and injur}- to the Church. Epiphanius

formed an alliance with the violent and nnscrupulous

Theophilus of Alexandria (q. v.), who had been an

Origenist, but, for his own purposes, changed his pro-

fessed opinions on the subject, and ordered the Nitrian

monks to give up all Origen's writings. They refused,

and he called a council at Alexandria, A.D. 399, w hich

condemned Origen, his writings, and his followers.

Soldiers were sent to drive the monks from Nitria.

Some of them went to Constantinople, where Chrysos-

tom (
q. v.) gave them his protection. Theophilus per-

suaded Epiphanius (now over 80 j'ears old) to call a

council of Cyprian bishops (A.D. 401). Here Origen

was again condemned. Epiplianius wrote to Chrj-sos-

tom to join in this condemnation. As Chrj'sostom did

not reply, Epiphanius took it for granted that he favor-

ed Origenisni, and determined to go in person to Con-

stantinople to "crush Amalek," to use liis own words

(in a letter to Jerome). Sozomen (Eccl. Hist, viii, 14)

gives a prett}' full account of this visit, saying that,

on tlie arrival of Epiphanius, Chrysostom went out

with all his clerLry to meet tlie visitor and do him hon-

or; "but Epiphanius declared that he would neither

reside with John, nor pray with him, unless he would
denounce the works of Origen, and expel Dioscorus and
his companions from the city. Not considering it just

to act in the manner proposed until judgment had been

passed on the case, John tried to postpone tlie adoption

of further measures to some future time. In the mean
time his enemies met together, and arranged that on

the day when the people would be assembled in the

Church of the Apostles, Epiphanius should publicly

pronounce condemnation on the works of Origen, and
on Dioscorus and his companions as the partisans of

this writer ; and also denounce the bishop of the city

as the abettor of Dioscorus. By this means it was
hoped that the affections of the people wmdd be alien-

ated from their bishop. The following day, when Ep-
iphanius was about entering the Cliurcli, in order to

carry his design into execution, he was stopped by Se-

rapion, at the command of John, who had reocived in-

timation of the plot. Serapion proved to Epiphanius
that wiiile the i)roject he had devised was unjust in it-

self, it could be of no personal advantage to him, for

that, if it should excite a popular insurrection, he would
be regarded as responsible for the outrages that might
follow. By these arguments Epiphanius was induced
to relinquish his designs." About this time the em-
press Eudoxia sent for Epiphanius to pray for her son
Theodosius, who was ill; Epiphanius replied that her

son would recover provided she would not patronize

the defenders of Origen. To this message the em-
press answered that I'>piphanius had failed to save that

of his own archdeacon, who had recently died. Final-

ly, some of the Origenists had a conversation with Ep-
ijilianius, in which they seem to have convinced him
that ho had acted rashly. Soon after (Sozomen, I. c),

he embarked for Cj'prus, either because he recognised

the futilitv of his journej' to Constantinople, or lie-

cause, as there is reason to believe, God had revealed

to him his approaching death, for he died while on his

voyage back to Cj'prus. It is reported that he said to

the bishops who had accompanied him to the place of

embarkation, '• I leave you the city, the palace, and
the stage, for I shall shortl}' depart." He died at sea,

on his return to Cyprus, A.D. 403. He is commemo-
rated as a saint in the Church of Eome on Maj- 12.

Epiphanius was "a man of earnest monastic pietj'',

and of sincere Init illiberal zeal for orthodox^'. His
good nature allowed him to be easil}- used as an in-

strument for the passions of others, and his zeal was
not according to knowledge. He is the patriarch of

heresj-hunters. He identified Christianity with mo-
nastic piety and ecclesiastical orthodoxy, and consid-

ered it the great mission of his life to pursue the hydra

of heresy into all its hiding-places. His learning was
extensive, but ill digested. He understood five lan-

guages—Hebrew, Syriac, Egyptian, Greek, and a little

Latin. Jerome, who knew but three languages, though
he knew these far better than Epiphanius, calls him ttev-

rdy\w(T(yo(;, the five-tongued ; and Rufinus reproach-

fully saj's of him that he considered it his sacred duty

to slander the great Origen in all languages and na-

tions. He was lacking in knowledge of the world and
of men, in sound judgment, and in critical discern-

ment. He was possessed of a boundless credulity,

now almost proverbial, causing innumerable errors and
contradictions in his writings. His style is entirely

destitute of beautj' or elegance ; still, his works are of

considerable value as a storehouse of the history of an-

cient heresies and of patristic polemics" (Schaff, Ilis-

ioryofthii Christian Church, iii, § 1G9). Scaliger calls

Epiplianius an ignorant man, who committed the great-

est blunders, told the greatest falsehoods, and knew
next to nothing about either Hebrew or Greek.

Hook (Eccles. Biography, iv, .5.' 3) cites Epiphanius

as one of the writers to whom we can refer for proof

of the errors of modern Piomanism, and for justification

of the Reformation. Tor example, against invocation

of saints, "Neither Elias (he saj-s), nor John, nor

Thecla, nor any of the saints is to be worshipped. For
that ancient error shall not prevail with us, that we
should forsake the living God and worship the things

that are made by him. For the}- worshipped and
served the creature above the Creator, and beciane

fools. For if he will not permit angels to be worship-

ped, how- much more would he not have her who was
born of Anna ? Let Maiy, therefore, be had in honor,

but let the Lord be worshipped." Again he observes
" that the creature cannot be worshipped without in-

juring the true faith, and falling back to the errors of

the ancient pagans, who forsook the worship of the true

God to adore the creatui-e ; or without incurring the

malediction spoken of by St. Paul—they worshipped

and served the creature more than the Creator, who is

blessed forever; therefore God gave them up to vile

affections." " Sed neque Helias, neque Joannes—ne-

que quisquam sanctorum adoratur," etc. {IJar. 79 and

02). As decisive is his testiinon}- against the doctrine

of a purgatorial state. " In the age to come (he says)

there is no advantage of fasting, no call to repentance,
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no display of charity ; none are admitted after their

departure hence, nor can we then correct what was be-

fore amiss. There Lazarus goeth not to Dives, nor

Dives to Lazarus; the garners are sealed, the combat

finished, the crowns distributed. Those who liave not

yet encountered have no more opportunity, and those

who have conquered are not cast out. All is finish-

ed after we have departed hence" {Ilcer. 59).

The extant writings of Epiphanius are the follow-

ing, in the order in which thej' are given in the edition

of his works by Petavius (Paris, 1622 ; Leipzig, 1082

;

and in Migne, Patrologia Grceca, vols, xli, xlii, xliii)

:

1. Ylavartiov, Panarium (medicine-chest), a treatise

against heresies. It was written at the request of two
monks, named Paul and Acacius, belonging to a mon-
astery near Berea, in Lower Syria. Prefixed to the

work is a letter to these monks, which serves as a pref-

ace. The whole work is divided into three books,

which are subdivided into seven tomes or sections.

The first book contains three of these subdivisions,

and each of the others two. The whole includes an
account of eighty heresies, twenty of which were be-

fore Christ : 1, the Barbarians, from Adam to Noah
;

2, the Scj'tliians, from Nimrod to Terah ; 3, the Hel-

lenists, including all who paid divine honors to the

creature, including idolatrj'^ proper, and also the philo-

sophical arts of Stoics, Platonists, Pythagoreans, Epi-

cureans ; 4, the Samaritanism, arising from a mixture
of Hellenism and Judaism, and including four sects;

5, the Judaaans (Judaism), including the seven sects of

Sadducees, Scrihes, Pharisees, Hemerobaptists, Naza-
renes, Essenes, and Herodians. Of Christian heresies

he names the Simonians (followers of Simon Magus),
the Basilidians, and other Gnostic sects. AYith the
sixty-fourth heresy he begins his account of the here-

sies of his own age, Origenism, Arianism. A critical

work of great ability on the information given by Epi-

phanius has been published by Lipsius, Zur Quellen-

kritik des Epiphanius. It limits itself to heresies 13

to 57, which are mostly Gnostic sj'stems. Lipsius

shows that Epiphanius, Philaster, and Pseudo-Tertul-

lian made use of the same source, and that this source

Avas the work of Hippolytus against 52 heresies called

avvrayjia, which was still known to Photius.

2. 'AjKvotxJToc, Ancoratus {anchored), i. q. michor or

defence of the faith, especially of the doctrine of the

Trinity; so called "because," saj's Epiphanius, "I
have collected, according to my slender abilities, all

those passages of Scripture which are calculated to es-

tablish our faith ; that this book may, like the anchor

of a ship, establish believers in the orthodox fiiith, in

the midst of the agitations and tempests of heresj\"

3. Anacephalmosis (Migne, xlii, 833), which is a sum-
mary or abridgment of the Panarium, the order of

topics being somewhat varied.

4. iltni /.liTpwv icai rrraOi^io'iV, De Mensuris et Pon-
deribus (of measures and weights), in which he gives an
account of the weights and measures used in Scrip-
ture, a book still useful for Biblical archaBology.

5. Xlffii riov SioStKa XiOuJv, de xii gemmis qua3
erant in veste Aaronis (on the 12 gems which were in
Aaron's breast-plate).

A Commentary on the Song oj Songs, under the name
of Epiphanius, was published hy Foggini, in a Latin
version (Rome, 1750, 4to ; and the same was puldish-

ed [in Greek and Latin], Home, 1772, 4to), by Giaco-
mellus, who attributes it to Philo Carpasius. See
Philo.
The complete editions of Epiphanius (by Petavius

and Migne) have been named above. There is a new
edition by Dindorf (Leips. 5 vols. 8vo, 1859-18G3).
The Pannrion is given in vols, ii, iii, of Oehler, Corpus
Hceresiologicum (Berlin, 1859-1862, 5 vols. 8vo). There
is a German translation of portions of Epipiianius, with
notes, by Rosier (1778, 8vo). His account of the Ari-
an and Jleletian heresies was translated into English
byWhiston, in his Collection ofAncient Monuments on

the Trinity (Lend. 1713, 8vo). A separate life of Epi-
phanius was published hj Gervaise (Paris, 1738, 4to).

See Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. vi, 32 ; viii, 15 ; Socrates,

Hist. Eccl. vi, 10, 12, 14 ; Dupin, Eccles. Writers, ii,

234 ; the account of the BoUandists, in Migne, Patrol.

Grmc. xli ; Oudin, De Script. Eccles. i, 527 ; Ceillier,

Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 1860), vol. vi, ch. xv; Cave,
Hist. Lift. (Genev. 1720), i, 147 ; Fabricius, Bibliotheca

Gneca, ed. Harles, viii, 255 sq. ; Lardner, Works, iv,

185 sq. ; Clarke, Succession ofSacred Literature, i, 324

;

Neander, Church Historg (Torrej^'s), ii, 680, 697 ; Schaff,

Ch. History, vol. iii, § 169 ; Hoffmann, Bibliog. Lerikon,

ii, 25 sq.

Epiphanius, St., bishop of Pavia, was born in

that city, of a noble fomily, in 439 (according to others

438). He received an education for the priesthood

under the special superintendence of St. Crispin, bishop

of Pavia. He was consecrated subdeacon in 456, dea-

con in 458, and on the death of Crispin in 466, he was
unanimously chosen bishop in' the clergy and people.

He had long been noted for his rigid asceticism, and
after his election his rigor greatlj^ increased. He took
onlj' one meal a day, abstained altogether from Mine
and meat, never used a bath, and was present at di-

vine service with feet locked together. At that time
the West Roman empire was falling to pieces, and a
pre}' to the incursions of northern tribes. During
these disturbances, bishop Epiphanius seems to have
gained to a high degree the esteem and the confidence

of all the rulers. He mediated a peace between em-
peror Anthemus and his son-in-law Ricimer. In 474
he was sent by the emperor Nepos as envoy to Eurich,

king of the Visigoths. In 476 king Odoacer con-

quered Pavia, and gave the city up to plundering, on
which occasion the cathedral was destroyed. Epipha-
nius rebuilt the cathedral, and prevailed upon tlie

king to exempt the city for five years from all taxes.

During the war between Odoacer and Theodoric, king
of the Ostrogoths, he gained the confidence of both
parties. Theodoric, who in 493 became the master of

Itah', granted, upon the intercession of Epiphanius, an
amnesty to all who had borne arms against him. The-
odoric then (494) sent Epiphanius on a mission to Gun-
dobald, king of the Burgundians, to treat with him for

the release of the Ligurian prisoners, who were to re-

people the desolated districts of Italy. The mission

was successful, and Theodoric subsequently remitted

to the Ligurians two thirds of the taxes. Epiphanius
died in Pavia, Jan. 21, 497. In 962 the emperor Otho
had his relics transported to Hildesheim, in Germany.
The Church of Rome commemorates him as a saint on
Jan. 21.—Butler, Lives of Saints, i, 191; Acta Sancto-

7-um, Jan. 21 (biography by his successor Ennodius)

;

Neander, Light in Dark Places (New York, 1853), p. 97 ;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Generale, xvi, 161 ; Herzog, Real-

EncyUop. iii, 100. (A. J. S.)

Epiphanius, Scholasticus, an ecclesiastical writ-

er of the Latin Church, lived at the beginning of the

6th century, and is supposed to have been an Italian

by birth. At tlie request of his friend Cassiodorus

(q. V.) he translated from Greek into Latin the works
of the Church historians Socrates, Sozomen, and Tlieo-

doret. Cassiodorus revised the translation, and made
out of the three works one, which, under the name of

Historia Trijmrtila, remained throughout tlie Jliddle

Ages one of the standard historical works. I>ikewise,

at the request of Cassiodorus, Epiphanius translated

several other works, as the Codex Encyclirus (a collec-

tion of synodal epistles to the emperor Leo I in de-

fence of the Council of Chalcedon) ; a Commentary of

bishop Epiphanius of Cyprus on the Song of Songs ; a

Commentary of Didymus on the Proverbs and the cath-

olic epistles.— Cave, ///*•/. Lit. (Genev. 1720), i, 320;
Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Generale, xvi, 162 ; Herzog, ReaU
Encyklop. iv, 100.

Epiphany (tTi^avsta, ra iTrKpc'tvia, the " mani-
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festation" of Christ), one of the oldest festivals of

the Christian Ciuireh, and mentioned as such hj' Cle-

ment of Alexandria {^Inmiat. i, 1). Until the time of

Chr_vsostom, it opened in tiie Eastern Church the cycle

of festivals. It denoted at first the baptism of Christ,

which, as Chrj'sostom himself remarks, was, in a high-

er sense than his birth, liis real manifestation to men.

A special festival of the birth of Christ arose later than

the festival of Kjiiiihany, and up to that time the com-

memoration of the birtli of Clirist was included in that

of Epipiiany. According to the testimony of Clement

of Alexandria, it was at first celebrated at Alexandria

by tlie Basilidians, but soon it was introduced into the

orthodox Church also. Neander thinks that it did not

originate with the Basilidians, but that the}' derived

it from Jewish Christians in S3'ria and Palestine. The

lirst trace of the festival in the Latin Churcli is found

in oG(), when, as Ammianus Marcellinus (xxi, 2) men-
tions, the emperor Julian took part in a celebration of

the festival at Vienne. In the Western Cliurch it came
early to denote the manifestation of Christ to the Gen-

tiles, with especial reference to his ajipearance to the

wise men of the East, who came to adore him and bring

him presents (Matt, ii, 1-12). Gradually tlie conmiem-

oration of other events in the life of Christ was con-

nected with the celebration of Epiphany, as the worlc-

ing of the first miracle at the wedding at Cana (hence

it was called " bethphania," manifestation in a house),

and the feeding of five thousand persons (hence the

name " phagiphania"). Prominent, however, in the

Latin Church remained the celebration of Epiphany as

the manifestation of Christ to the wise men. The tra-

dition of the Church venerated the wise men as the

''Three Holy Kings," and the festival itself was com-
monl}' called in the Churcli the festival of the Three

Kings (J'estum tiium regum, fcsiimi Mar/orinn, fesiuvi

stelke). Like other high festivals, Epiphany was cele-

brated by a vigil, by the preaching of homilies, by the

reception of the Lord's Supper, and by granting liber-

ty to slaves. During the Middle Ages a dramatic rep-

resentation of the olilation of the wise men was incor-

porated into divine worship, and in some countries

these performances have maintained themselves until

the present century. Peculiar popular amusements
also connected themselves with the celebration of the

da}' in Roman Catholic countries, and partly exist

even at the present day. In the citj' of Rome there is

on the festival of Epiphany a great exhibition in the

College of the Propaganda, j'oung men from all coun-

tries making addresses in their native languages, in

order thus to represent the appearance of Christ to all

nations. In some Western churches, especiallj' in Af-

rica, Epiphany was used as a day of baptism {/lies liimi-

num) ; but Pope Leo I was a decided opponent of this

custom, calling it irrutionahilem novifaiem (an unrea-

sonable novelty). Among the Franks the custom was
also known, and Charlemagne mentions it in an epis-

tle to the bishop Garibald, but without approving it.

Previously Gregoiy II, in 72G, had forbidden to bap-

tize except on Easter and Pentecost. In the Greek
Church it was customarj' to consecrate the water on
this day, and the custom .still prevails in Russia.

—

Bingham, Oi'if/. Eccl. bk. xx, chap, iv ; Ilcrzog, Real-

Kncjlclopiidie, iv, 94 ; AN'ctzer u. 'W'elte, Kirclien-Lex. iii,

283 ; Augusti, llandlmch d. chri.it/. Archt-olofjie, i, 528
;

ii, 47C ; Binterim, Denkiriirdigkeiten d<r christl.-hath.

K. vol. V. See Theopiiany. (A. J. S.)

Epiphi ('Ettii/)/, .'? iNlacc. vi, 38), the name of the

eleventh month of the Egyptian Vague year, and the

Alexandrian or Egyptian Julian year: Copt. s/jS/j ;

Arab. apih. Its beginning corresponds witli the 2.")tli

of June in the Julian calendar (Ideler, Jlandh.d.Chro-
nol. i, 98, 144). In ancient Egyptian it is called " the

third month [of] the season of the waters." See
Egypt. The name Epiphi-is derived frpm that of the
goddess of the month, Apajht (Lepsius, Chrnn. d. yEg.
i, 141). The supposed derivation of the Hebrew montli-

name Ahih from Epiphi is discussed in other articles.

See Month.
Episcopacy (tTrlrricoTroc, bishop ; iTnaKOTrdv, to

suj)€7-intend), the government of bishops in the Church,

whether as an order superior to presbyters or not.

For the classes, duties, insignia, elections, and juris-

diction of bishops, see Bishop. For the controversy

as to the exclusive validity of Episcopal orders, see

Succession, Apostoeic.\l. We give, in this article,

a brief statement of the origin of Episcopacy, and of

the theories of Episcopacy maintained in the promi-

nent Episcopal churches of Christendom.

I. Origin of Episcopacy.—The high Episcopal writ-

ers, both of the Church of Rome and the Church of

England, maintain that the order of bishops takes the

place of the apostles in the Christian Church l)y direct

divine appointment. Their view has been stated as

follows: "While our Lord remained upon earth he

acted as the immediate governor of his Church. Hav-
ing himself called the apostles, he kept them constant-

ly about his person, except at one time, when he sent

them forth upon a short progress through the cities of

Judea, and gave them particular directions how they

should conduct themselves. The seventy disciples

whom he sent forth at another time are never men-
tioned again in the New Testament. But the apostles

received from him manj' intimations that their office

was to continue after his departure ; and as one great

object of his ministry was to qualifj' them for the ex-

ecution of this office, so, in the interval between his

resurrection and his ascension, he explained to them
the duties of it, and he invested them with the author-

ity which the discharge of those duties implied (Matt,

xxviii, 19, 20; John xx, 21, 22). Soon after the as-

cension of Jesus, his apostles received those extraordi-

narj' gifts of which his promise had given them assur-

ance, and immediately they began to execute their

commission as the rulers of that societv which was
gathered by their preaching. In Acts vi we find tl;e

apostles ordering the Christians at Jerusalem to ' look

out seven men of honest report,' who might take

charge of the daily ministrations to the poor, and to

bring the men so chosen to them, that 'we,' said the

apostles, ' ma}' appoint them over this business.' The
men accordingly were 'set before the apostles, and

when they had prayed they laid their hands on them.'

Here are the apostles ordaining deacons. Afterward

we find St. Paul, in his progress through Asia Elinor,

ordaining in every church elders, Trpjcr/Jurffjoj't' (Acts

xiv, 23). The men thus ordained by St. Paul appear,

from the Acts and the Epistles, to have been teachers,

pastors, overseers, of the flock of Christ ; and to Tim-
othy, who was a minister of the Word, the apostle

speaks of 'the gift which is in thee by the jiutting on

of my hands' (2 Tim. i, G). Over the persons to whom
he tluis convc}'ed the office of teaching he exercised

jurisdiction, for he sent to Ephesus to the elders of

tiie church to meet him at Miletus; and there, in a

long discourse, gave them a solemn charge (Acts xx,

17-35), and to Timotliy and Titus he writes epistles

in the style of a superior. He not only directs Timo-

thy, whom he had ijcsought to abide at Ephesus, how
to behave himself in the house of (iod as a minister,

but he sets him over other ministers. He empowers

him to ordain men to the work of the ministry (2 Tim.

ii, 2). He gives him directions about the ordination

of bishops and deacons ; he places both these kinds of

office-bearers in Ephesus under his inspection, instruct-

ing him in what manner to receive an accusation

against an elder who labored in word and doctrine;

and he commands him to charge some that they teach

no other doctrine but the form of sound words. In

like manner he describes to Titus the qualifications of

a bishop or elder, making him the judge how far any
jierson in Crete was possessed of these qualitications

;

he gives him authority over all orders of Christians

there ; and he empowers him to reject heretics. Here,
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then, is thit r.postle with whose actions we are best

acquainted seemingl}' aware that there would be con-

tinual occasion in the Christian Church for the exer-

cise of that authority over pastors and teachers which

the apostles had derived from the Lord Jesus ; and by

these two examples of a delegation, given during his

lifetime, preparing the world for beholding that au-

thority exercised l)y the successors of the apostles in

all ages. Accordingly, tlie earliest Christian writers

tell us that the apostles, to prevent contention, ap-

pointed bishops and deacons
;
giving orders, too, that

upon their death other approved men should succeed

in their ministry. We are told that the other apos-

tles constituted their first-fruits, that is, their first dis-

ciples, after thej' had proved them by the Spirit, bish-

ops and deacons of those who were to believe ; and

that the apostle John, who survived the rest, after re-

turning from Patmos, the place of his banishment,

went about the neighboring nations, ordaining bish-

ops, establishing whole churches, and setting apart

particular persons for the ministrj', as the}' were point-

ed out to him by t!ie Spirit" (Watson, s. v.). In sub-

stance, the higli Episcopalians claim that "after the

ascension of our Lord, and before the death of the in-

spired apostles, there were in the Church three orders

in the ministry ^—apostles, presbyters, and deacons;

and these three orders have continued ever since. The
name apostle, out of respect to the memor}' of the in-

spired apostles, was changed to bishop, while the office

remained the same."
The view above given, however satisfactory it may

be to high Episcopalians, is not adopted by the more
moderate writers on that side, nor bj'' other denomina-
tions of Christians. The following brief account, from
Neander's Introduction to Coleman's ApostoHcal and
Primitive Church., is both lucid and impartial. "Tlie

earliest constitutic;^ of the Church was modelled, for

the most part, after that I'eliglous communitj' with

which it stood in closest connection, and to which it

was most assimilated—the Jewish synagogue. This,

however, was so modified as to confoi'm to the nature

of the Christian community, and to the new and pecu-

liar spirit with wliich it was animated. Like the syn-

agogue, the Church was governed by an associated

body of men appointed for this purpose. The name
of presbyters, which was appropriated to this body,

was derived from the Jewish synagogue. But in the

Gentile churches formed by tlie apostle Paul they

took the name of tTviaKD—oi, li.-hops, a term more sig-

nificant of their office in the language generally spo-

ken b}' the members of these churches. The name
pi-esl)i/ttr denoted the dignity of their office, while bish-

op, on the other hand, was expressive rather of the

nature of their office, t—iTKo—ili' ti)v iKKXi^aiav, to take

the overs'ght of the Church. Most certainlj' no other
distinction originally existed between them. But, in

process of time, some one, in the ordinary course of
events, would graduall}- obtain the pre-eminence over
liis colleagues, and, by reason of that peculiar over-
siglit which he exercised over the whole communitv,
might come to be designated by the name tTrifricmrnc,

-bishop, which was originally applied to them all indis-

criminately. The constant tumults, from within and
from without, which agitated the Church in the time
of the apostles, may have given to such a one oppor-
tunity to exercise his influence the more efficiently;

so that, at such a time, the controlling influence of one
in this capacity may have been XL'xy salutary to the
Church. This change in the relatiou of tlie pres1)v-

tars to each other was not the same in all the churches
but varied according to their difterent circumstances.

It may have been as early as the latter part of the life

of John, when he was sole survivor of the other apos-

tles, that one, as president of this body of presl)yters,

was distinguished by the name of s ttiVtico—oc, bishop.

There is, however, no evidence that the apostle him-
self introduced this change, much less that he author-

ized it as a perpetual ordinance for the future. Such
an ordinance is in direct opposition to the spirit of that

apostle. This change in the mode of administering

the government of the Church, resulting from peculiar

circumstances, may have been introduced as a salu-

tary expedient, without implying any departure from

the purity of the Christian spirit. When, however,

the doctrine is, as it gradually gained currency in the

third century—that the bishops are b}' divine right the

head of the Church, and invested with the government
of the same ; that they are the successors of the apos-

tles, and b}' this succession inherit apostolical author-

ity ; that they are the medium through which, in con-

sequence of that ordination which they have received

merely in an outward manner, the Holy Ghost, in all

time to come, must be transmitted to the Church-
when this becomes the doctriue of the Church, we cer-

tainlj' must perceive in these assumptions a great cor-

ruption of the Cliristian system. It is a carnal per-

version of tlie true idea of the Christian Church. It

is a falling back into the spirit of the Jewish religion.

Instead of the Christian idea of a church, based on in-

ward principles of communion, and extending itself bj'

means of these, it presents us with the image of one

j

like that under the Old Testament, resting in outward

ordinances, and seeking to promote the propagation of

the kingdom of God by external rites. This entire

perversion of the original view of the Christian Church

was itself the origin of the whole system of the Roman
Catholic religion, the germ from which sprung the

popery of t!ie Daik Ages. We hold, indeed, no con-

troversy with that class of Episcopalians who adhere

to the Episcopal sj'stem as well adapted, in their opin-

ion, to the exigencies of their Church. But the doc-

trine of the absolute necessity of the Episcopal as the

onljf valid form of government, and of the Episcopal

succession of bishops above mentioned in order to a

participation in the gifts of the Spirit, we must regard

as something foreign to the true idea of the Christian

Church. It is in direct conflict with the spirit of Pro-

testantism, and is the origin, not of the true Catholi-

cism of the apostle, but of that of the llomish Church.

When, therefore. Episcopalians disown, as essentiallj''

deficient in their ecclesiastical organization, other

Protestant churches whicli evidently have the spirit

of Christ, it only remains for us to protest, in the

strongest terms, against their setting up such a stand-

ard for the Christian Church. Far be it from us, who
began with Luther in the Spirit, that we should now
desire to be made perfect by the flesh (Gal. iii, ?•)."

Bunsen gives the following view of the original char-

acter of the Episcopacy: "The episcopate was origin-

ally the independent position of a city clergyman,

presiding over the congregation, with the neighboring

villages, having a bodj' of elders attached to him.

Where such a council can be formed there is a com-

plete Church—a bishopric. The elders are teachers

and administrators. If an individual happen to be

engaged in either of these offices mose exclusively

than the other, it makes no real alteration in his posi-

tion, for the presbyters of the ancient Church filled

both situations. Their office was literally an office,

not a rank. The country clerg3nnen were most prob-

abl}' members of the ecclesiastical council of the city

church, as tlie bishops of the country towns certainlj'

were memliers of the metropolitan presbyteiy" {Hip-

pol//t/is and his Af/e, iii, 24G").

Professor P. D. Hitchcock {American Pres'nitcrian

Rev!eu\ Jan. 1867) gives a luminous sketch of the ori-

gin and growth of Episcopacy. Admitting that the

Episcopal system was in full force in the Church be-

fore the end of the third century, he shows clearly,

nevertheless, that it was not of apostolical origin, but

a later growth of ecclesiastical development, as fol-

lows : (l.) The best Episcopal writers now admit that

the Episcopal system is not to be found in the N. T.

C2.) The earliest witness, outside of the N. T., is Clem-
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ent of Tlome (about A.D. 100), in whose Epistle to (he

Corinthhiit.'i tlie words bishop and presbyter are used

interchangeably. Dr. Hitchcock analyzes the letters

of Ignatius (f 115?) I'oth in the SjTiac version of his

Epistles and in the shorter Greek version, giving ev-

ery passage in which Episcopacy occurs. His con-

clusions arc that, (1.) Admitting the substantial integ-

rity of the texts, the strong infusion of Episcopacy in

them "is best explained by supposing it to be a new
thing, which Ignatius was doing, always and ever)'-

vvhcrc, his utmost to recommend. As special pleading

for a novelty, the Episcopal tone of the Ignatian epis-

tles is easily understood. (2.) The Ignatian Episcopa-

cy is not diocesan, but Congregational. Each of the

churches addressed had its own bishop, presbyters,

and deacons. (3.) The apostolic succession (in Igna-

tius) is not Episcopal, but Pi-esbj'terian. The bishop

is the representative of Christ, as Christ is of the Fa-

ther ;
the presb^'ters are representatives of the apos-

tles, and the deacons of the precept or commandment
of Clirist. In short, the Ignatian Episcopacy, instead

of having the appearance of a settled polity, handed
down from the apostles, has the appearance of being

a new and grovv'ing institution, unlike what went be-

fore as well as what was coming after" (^Amer. Presb.

Review, Jan. 1867, p. 145).—The next witness is Ire-

na;us (j 202), who, according to Dr. Hitchcock, com-
monly uses the words "bishop," "episcopal," "epis-

copate" in the Ignatian Congregiitional sense; while

in certain cited passages he uses " bishop" and " pres-

byter" interchangeably, as Clement does. This "wa-
vering terminology is indicative, not of aiwstolic tradi-

tion, but of later genesis and growth, and tliat growth
not yet completed."—Tertullian (f 240 ?) draws the

line distinctly between clergy and laity, and discrim-

inates clearly between bishops, priests, and deacons.

In Cyprian (248-258), as has been remarked above.

Episcopacy is fully matured. (See Church, ii, 328.)

II. Episcopacy of the Roman Catholic Church.—(1.)

The theory of the Episcopacy according to Eoman
writers springs from the Eomish doctrine of a visible

Church. "An invisible Church" (Mcihler, Symbolism,

§ 43) " needs onh' an inward, purely spiritual sacrifice,

and a general priesthood;" but the visible Church, in

its very idea, according to the Romish view, requires

an external sacrifice, and the consecration of especial

priests to perform it. The priest is supposed to re-

ceive the internal consecration from God through the

external consecration of the Church^—that is to say, lie

receives the Holy Ghost through the imposition of

hands of the bishops. The stability of the visible

Church is supposed to require, therefore, an ecclesias-

tical ordination, originating with Christ, and per-

petuated in uninterrupted succession ; so that, as the
apostles were sent forth by Christ, they, in their turn,

instituted bishops, and these have appointed their suc-

cessors down to our days. But, if these bishops are

to form a perpetual corporation, they need a centre

and head connecting them firmlj^ together, and exer-
cising jurisdiction over them, and this head is found
in the pope. The Episcopacj^ ivith the pope nt its

head, is revered in the Church of Rome as a divine in-

stitution.

(2.) We say "with the pope at its head," for this

point is essential to the Eomish idea of an Epi.-copacy

jure divino. The Eoman Churdi has been divided on
this question for ages. It formed one of the chief

controversies in the Council of Trent, where manj' of

tlie bishops earnestly endeavored to have their office

pronounced to be of divine right apart from the pope,
"while the papal legates strenuously, but adroitly, re-

sisted this claim, and managed to jirevent its authori-
zation by the council. The declarations of Trent on
the subject are as follows (sess. xxiii, De Refol-matione,
ch. iv"): "The sacred and Itoly synod c\eclarcs that,

besides the other ecclesiastical degrees, bishops, who
have succeeded unto the place of the apostles, princi-

pally belong to the {this') hierarchical order ; that they
are placed, as the aj^ostle says, by the Holy Ghost to

rule the Church of God (Acts xx, 28) ; that the}- are
superior to priests ; confer the sacrament of ordina-
tion

; ordain the ministers of the Church, etc." Fur-
ther (same session, Can. vi) :

" If any one shall say
that in tlie Catholic Church there is not a hierarchy
instituted bj' divine ordination, consisting of bishops,

priests, and ministers, let him be anathema." And
also (Can. vii), "If any one shall say that bishops are
not superior to priests, or that they have not the pow-
er of confirming and ordaining, etc., let him be anath-
ema." Nothing is said here of the divine rir/ht of the
Episcopal order. But, in fact, it is not even called an
order at all. In chapter ii of the same session (Touclb-

ing tlie seven orders') we have ])riests, deacons, sub-
deacons, acolytes, exorcists, readers, and door-keepers,

but not a word about bishops. So far as order is con-
cerned, the bishops are simply priests. The Catechism

ofthe Council of Trent declares that the order of priest-

hood, though essentially one, has diff'erent degrees of

dignity and power^—1, simple priests ; 2, bishops ; 3,

archbishops ; 4, patriarchs ; and, 5, superior to all, the
sovereign pontiff. The history of the stormy 22d
session of the council throws great light upon these

decrees. A canon was proposed concerning " the in-

stitution of bishops," and the Spanish prelates de-

manded an addition to it, declaring the Episcopate to

be of divine right. This question arose, in fact, in

1546, and was before the council, in some shape or

other, until 15C2 (sess. xxii), when it took the precise

form, " Are bishops supei-ior to priests by divine right,

or onl}^ by ecclesiastical and papal right.'" Tlie pope
knew that if it should be decided that the bishops held

their power direct!}^ from God, tliere was no ground
for the doctrine that they existed only through the

pope, and feared that they would ultimatelv assert

their entire independence. The dispute ended in drop-

ping altogether the canon on the "institution of bish-

ops," and substituting the vague decree and canon
above cited.

(3.) Two theories, then, of the Episcopate exist in

the Eoman Church : 1, the so-called Papal system, ac-

cording to which the pope is the sole bishop tiy divine

right, and all other bishops exist only through him,

and derive their superioritj' to presbyters solely from
him ; 2, tlie Episcopal system, which asserts an inde-

pendent divine right on the pjart of each bishop. The
former is the ultramontane view, and it is now prev-

alent throughout almost all the Eoman world. The
latter is the moderate or Gallic view. It holds that

the bishops are the rightful governors of the Church,
superior to presbyters by the direct appointment of

God ; and maintains that the pope is, with regard to

other bishops, jjrimus inter pares, ajipointed for the

sake of keeping up the unity of the Chui-ch as a cor-

porate body. The question, in fact, turns upon that

of the primacy of the see of Eome. See Pkim-Acy.
The Episcopal theory was adopted hy the Galilean

clergy (see Gallicanism), by the Janscnists (q. v.),

and bj' Hontheim (q. v.). The present tendency of

the entire Eomish Church, however, is to the ultra-

montane theory.

The Eomish Episcopacy, as a whole, is diocesan.

See Diocese. The clergy of the diocese are subject

to the bishop, but his authority does not extend beyond
the diocese. There are, besides the diocesan bishops,

bishops vacantes, bishops in pa?'tihus, bishops suffragan,

etc., for which distinctions, see Bishops. "The di-

vision of the Church into dioceses may be viewed as a
natural consequence of the institution of the office of

bisho]is. The authority to exercise jurisdiction, when
committed to several hands, requires that some boun-

daries be defined within which each party may employ
his iiowers, otherwise disorder and confusion would en-

sue, and the Church, instead of being benefited by the

appointment of governors, might be exposed to the
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double calamity of an overplus of tliem in one district,

and :x total deficiency of them in another. Hence we

find, so earl}' as the New-Testament history, some

plain indications of the rise of the diocesan system in

the cases respectively of James, bishop of Jerusalem
;

Timothy, bishop of Ephesus ; Titus, of Crete, to whom
may be added the angels or bishops of the seven

churches in Asia. These were placed in cities, and

had jurisdiction over the churches and inferior clergy-

in those cities, and probablj^ in tlie country adjacent.

The first dioceses were formed by planting a bishop in

a citv or considerable village, where he officiated stated-

ly, and took the spiritual charge, not only of the cit}'

itself, but the suburbs, or region lying round about it,

within the verge of its [civil] jurisdiction, which seems

to be the plain reason of that great and visible differ-

ence which we find in the extent of dioceses, some be-

ing very large, others verj"^ stnall, according as the

civil government of each city happened to have a

larger or lesser jurisdiction" (Hook). See Bingham,

Origi. Ecd. blv. ix, ch. ii. The bishops are named from

the principal citj^ of the diocese, as Rome, Lyons, etc.

There were bishops, not diocesan, in Ireland, until the

12th century (see Christian Remembrancer, Jan. 1855,

p. 215). While the Ilomish bishops ai-e independent

of each other, they are all subordinate to the pope, and

must make regular returns to him of the state of their

dioceses. See Bishops.

in. (1.) The Church nf England and the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States hold that there

are three orders of ministers in the Church, bishops,

priests, and deacons, and that bishops are tlie success-

ors of the apostles, and superior to priests and deacons.

The High-Church theory maintains the divine ri<jht of

Episcopacy, and its absolute necessity to the existence

of the Church ; the Low-Church party deny that there

is any positive command upon the subject in Scrip-

ture, or that there is anything in the standards of

the Church of England which makes episcopacy to

be of the essence of a church. The Higli-Churchmen

maintain, and the Low-Churchmen reject the theor}'^ of

the "exclusive validity of episcopal orders." See Suc-

CESsiox. In the prei'ace to the ordinal of the Church

of England, and of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

the United States, it is declared as "evident unto all

men diligentlv reading holy Scripture and ancient au-

thors, that from the apostles' time there have been

these orders of ministers in Christ's Church, bishops,

priests, and deacons." The doctrine of those churches

in general is, " That there is in the Church a superior

order of office-bearers, the successors of the apostles,

who possess in their own persons the right of ordina-

tion and jurisdiction, and who are called tTrir^KOTro', as

being the overseers not onlj' of the people, but also of

the clergy ; and ::n inferior order of ministers, called

presbyters, the literal translation of the word Trpfrr/Sii-

Tcpoi, which is rendered in our English Bibles elders,

persons who receive from the ordination of the bishop

power to preach and to administer the sacraments, who
are set over the people, but are themselves under the

government of the bishop, and have no right to convey
to others the sacred office which he gives them au-

thority to exercise under him." According to a phrase

used bj' Charles I, who was bj' no means an unlearned
defender of that form of government to which he was
a martyr, the presbyters are episcojn gregis [bishops of

the flock], but the bishops are episcopi gi-cgis et pas-
toruni [bishops of the flock and of the pastors.] " The
liberal writers, however, in the Church of England do
not contend that this form of government is made so

binding in the Church as not to be departed from and
varied according to circumstances. It cannot be proved,

says Dr. Paley, that any form of church government
was laid down in the Christian as it had been in the

Jewish Scriptures, with a view of fixing a constitution

for succeeding ages. The truth seems to have been,

that such oflaces were at first erected in the Christian

Church as the good order, the instruction, and the ex-

igencies of the society at that time required, without

any intention, at least without any declared design of

regulating the appointment, authority, or the distinc-

tion of Christian ministers under future circumstances."

To the same eflf'ect, also. Bishop Tomline says, "It is

not contended that tlie bishops, priests, and deacons

of England are at present precisely the same that

bishops, presbj'ters, and deacons were in Asia Minor

seventeen hundred years ago. We onlj' maintain that

there have always been bishops, priests, and deacons

in the Christian Church since the days of the apostles,

with difterent powers and functions, it is allowed, in

different countries and at difi'erent periods ; but the

general principles and duties which have respectively

characterized these clerical orders have been essential-

ly the same at all times and in all places, and the va-

riations which they have undergone have only been

such as have ever belonged to all persons in public

situations, whether civil or ecclesiastical, and which

are, indeed, indispensable from every thing in which

mankind are concerned in this transitory and fleeting

world. I have thought it riglit to take tliis general

view of the ministerial office, and to make these obser-

vations upon the clerical orders subsisting in this king-

dom, for the purpose of pointing out the foundation

and principles of Church authority, and of showing

that our ecclesiastical establishment is as nearlj' con-

formable as change of circumstances will permit to

the practice of the primitive Church. But, though I

flatter myself that I have proved episcopacy to be an

apostolical institution, yet I readily acknowledge that

there is no precept in the New Testament which

commands that every church should be governed by

bishops. No church can exist without some gov-

ernment; but, though there must be rules and orders

for the proper discharge of the offices of public wor-

ship, though there must be fixed regulations concern-

ing the appointment of ministers, and though a subor-

dination among them is expedient in the highest de-

gree, yet it does not follow that all these things must

be precisely the same in every Christian country;

they may vary with the other varying circumstances

of human society, with the extent of a country, the

manners of its inhabitants, the nature of its civil gov-

ernment, and many other peculiarities which might be

specified. As it has not pleased our Almighty Father

to prescribe any particular form of civil government

for the security of temporal comforts to his rational

creatures, so neither has he prescribed any particular

form of ecclesiastical polity as absolutely necessary to

the attainment of eternal happiness. But he has, in

the most explicit terms, enjoined obedience to all gov-

ernors, whether civil or ecclesiastical, and whatever

may be their denomination, as essential to the charac-

ter" of a true Christian. Thus the Gospel only lays

down general principles, and leaves the application of

them to men as free agents." Bishop Tomline, how-

ever, and the High-Eiiiacopalians of the Cliurch ol'Ensr-

land, contend for an original distinction in the office

and order of l)ishops and presbyters; which notion is

contradicted bv tli<> founder of the Church of England,

Archbishop Cranmer, who says, "The bishops and

priests were at one time, and were not two things ;
but

both one office in the beginning of Christ's religion"

{Watson). On the inconsistency of the position of

that portion of the so-called evangelical Episcopalians

whicli holds that bishops are really successors of the

apostles, see an admirable article in the Princeton Re~

view, January, 1850 (art. i).

(2.) The episcopacy of the Church of England is

d'ocesan, like that of the Church of Rome, and the

bishops are named from the chief city of the diocese

(London, York, etc.). In the Protestant Episcopal

churches the dioceses are generally coterminous with

the States of the Union, and the bishops are named ac-

cordingly (Delaware, Connecticut, etc.). The larger
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rtates are in some instances subdivided. "In tlic

AnK'ric;iu Cliurch tlie bisliops arc all of equal authori-

t}', each ruling his own diocese independently of the

ciintrcl of an ecclesiastical su])erior. No bishop is

p.menable to any central authority." There are no

archbishops; but nssinfant and misdonary bishops are

authorized. See Bisnoi's, and Pkotestant Episco-

pal CiiiHc n.

IV. Mtlholht Episcopal Church.— (1.) The episco-

pacy of the Methodist Episcopal Church is believed to

be nearer to tiie apostolic model than that of the

churches which maintain the apostolical succession.

Its simple idea is, that certain elders are chosen from

the body of tlie presbyters to superintend the Church,

and are called bishops or superintendents., both terms be-

ing used in the Methodist ritual. The bishops, in vir-

tue of their functions, naturallj' stand above their

brethren. With regard to the ordinary functions of

the ministiy, they do not difter from other ministers

;

but extraordinary functions, such as ordaining, pre-

siding in assemblies, and the like, ai'e devolved upon
them by their brethren, and exercised bj' them exclu-

sively and of right^right not divine, but ecclesiastical

and human, founded upon the will of the body of pas-

tors. The primitive principle that liishops and pres-

byters are of ecjual rank in the N. T. is iviWy recog-

nised; nor are bishops regarded as the successors of

the apostles. "As soon as a church has more than

one pastor, it is natural and necessary that one should

preside over the rest," and that "certain functions

should be reserved to him" (Bungener, Council of
Trent, bk. v, cli. il). It is not contrary to the essence

of the ministry, 1 ut rather in harmony with its mis-

sionary nnd jtastor.il aims, that the presidency thus

arising should List for life, and that he who exercises

it should govern the bod}' of pastors accoi'ding to laws
adopted and approved hj them, should appoint the

ministers to their work, and should exercise all the

functions necessary to an effective and vigorous super-

intendency ; and if the superintendont or bishop is ap-

pointed for life, it is quite in accovdance with scrip-

tural usage that he should be set apart for his work by
'• the laying on of hands." Accordingly, the bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal Church are elected by the

General Conference (q. v.) for life, and are ordained

according to a special form, modified from the ordinal

of the Church of England (Discipline, pt. ii, chap. iii).

Tlie limits of their authority are clearly set forth in the

Book of Discipline (pt. i, ch. iv). A bishop is amena-
ble, not to the bench of bishops, but to the General
Conference, which may even " expel him for improper
conduct if they deem it necessary" (Discipline, pt. i,

ch. ix). " In the American branch of the Methodist
Church, episcopacy exists not only in the form in

which it does in everj' English circuit—which is the

oM parochial episcopacy—but by formally connnitting
general oversight into the hands of bishops, who have
no other charge. These claim no superiority in order
over their brethren, but exercise well-defined powers,
siniiily as an arrangement of the Church for its own
welfare—an arrangement which has worked admira-
bly; and it may be questioned whether any form of

church government in the world has more of the ele-

ments of power and permanence than this, which ex-
presses Wesley's own idea of a full}' organized church"
(^Lond. Huartcrly Revieir, July, 18.o(;, p. 530).

It has been objected to the ^lethodist episcopacy
that, while the theory of the Church admits but two
orders in the ministry, the separate ordination of bish-

ops reall\- implies three. But the objection is ground-
less. (See above, II, 2.) In fact, the number of " or-

ders" has always been an open question, even in the
Roman Church; the Council of Trent did not settle

it (compare Canons of Trent, scss. xiii, can. 2t. The
"balance of authority, eveir from the euirliest ages,

cortainiy inclines to consider the episcopate, as an or-

der, to bt identical with the priesthood, not the com-

pletion of it" (Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia, iii, Ixxxi,
So also Palmer :

" If we understand the word order in

the sense of degree, we may say that there arc three

orders of the Christian ministry; but if we distribute

it according to its nature, there are 1 ut two, viz. bish-

ops (or presbyters) and deacons" {On the Church, pt.

vi, § 1).

Some Methodist writers have maintained that three

orders, bishops, priests, and deacons, belong to the con-

stitution of the Church as laid down in Scripture, and
therefore that the episcopal ofHce is not simjily an ec-

clesiastical one. See especially Grayson, The Church
and the Ministry (Louisville, 1853, 8vo).

(2.) The Methodist episcopacy is not diocesan, like

that of the churches of Home and England, but f/eheral

and itinerant. Instead of being conlined to a city or

district, the bishop is required to ''travel at large;"

and if " he cease from travelling without the consent

of the General Conference, he cannot thereafter ex-

ercise the episcopal oflice." See Conferencks, and
Methodist Episcopal Church. AVhile, under the

Methodist system, the bishops do not claim to be " suc-

cessors of the apostles," or to be endowed, either as in-

dividuals or collectively, with superior authority to

teach or to govern, apart from power given tlicm by
the body of presbyters as represented in the General

Conference, it yet appears to be clear that, as to their

functions and jurisdiction, they approach nearer to the

apostolical idea than bishops under the diocesan sys-

tem. Dollinger (perhaps the ablest of living lioman-

ist writers), in maintaining that "bishops are the suc-

cessors of the apostles, and have received their author-

ity," is yet forced to admit that, under the Eoman
episcopal system, the authority of bishops is strictly

limited to a particular diocese, while the juricdiction

of the apostles " extended to every part of the earth,

wheresoever their universal vocation to convert the

nations and to found churches conducted them" (Church

History, i, 22C, Lond. 1840). Under the ISIethodist sys-

tem, a bishop may preside in a Conference and ordain

presbyters in March in New York, in 'Mux in Illinois,

in July in California, in October in China, and in De-
cember in Germany.

(3.) The Methodist episcopacy was instituted by
Wesley. During the Eevolutionary War in America,

most of the clergy of the Church of England left the

country. Before the war, the American preachers,

like those in England, had been forbidden to adminis-

ter the sacraments : the peojde were sent to the clergy

of the Church of England for baptism and the Lord's

Supper. After the war the societies were without the

ordinances, and were likely to be disbanded in conse-

quence. After duly considering the exigency, Mr.
Wesley (who had previously in vain urged the bishop

of London to ordain preachers for America) deter-

mined to organize the American IMethodists into an
independent Episcopal Church, and ordained the Eev.

Thomas Coke, LL.D., as superintendent, and liichard

Whatcoat and Thomas Yasey as elders. In 1784 the

Rev. Francis Asbury was ordained by Dr. Coke, and
the ^Methodist Episcopal Church was duly organized

—

x\wfirst American Episcopal Church. See jMethouism.
.Mr. ^\csley did not pretend to ordain bishops in any
other sense than according to his view of primitive

episcopacy, in which, as he maintained, bishops and
presbyters are the same order. The grounds of his

procedure in the case are stated in his " Letter to Dr.

Coke and iMr. Asbury," prefi.xed to " Sunday Service

of the ^Methodists" (1784) ;
given also in Watson's Life

of ]Ve.<leii (p. 244). An excellent sketcli of tlie rise of

the IMetliodist episcopacy is given by Stevens, History

of Methodism, vol. ii.

Y. The Jloravian Church (Uuitas Fratrum) holds to

episcopacy. Their bishops, however, are not diocesan.

The history of the preservation of the episcopate is

given in De Schweinitz, 7'he Moravian Hiriocopate

(Bethlehem, 18G5). See Moravians.
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See Canones et Decreta Concil. Trident., sess. xxiii

;

Catechism of the Council of Trent, pt. ii. Sacrament of

Orders; Bungener, History of the Council of Trent, Lk.

V ch. ii ; Elliott, Delineation ofEmanism, l)k. ii, chap,

x'v ; IMohlei-, Si/inboUsm, § 43 ;
Rotlie, Anfdnge d. christ-

lichen Kirche, vol. 1 ; l}aur, Urspi-ung des Episcopats

(Tuuingen, 1838, 8vo) ; Neander,CViM7-(7t History, i, 190;

Mosheim, Ch. History, vol. i; Killen, Ancient Church,

sect, iii chaps, vi, vii; C<AQma.r\, Ancient Christianity,

chap, viii ; Coleman, Ajjostolical and Primitive Church,

ch. vi; Lord King, rri7mtlve Church (12mo); Bangs,

Orifnal Church of Christ (N. Y. limo) ; Schaft", History

of the Christian ^Church, vol. i, § 107, 108 ;
Emory, On

Episcopacy ; Emory, Defence of our Fathers (N. York,

8vo) ; Wesley, Works, vii, 31-2
; Stillingtlcct, Irenicum,

8vo; Stevens, History <f Methodism, vol. ii, chaps, vi,

vii ; Watson, Life of Wesley, ch. xiii ; Burnet, History

of Enfjlish Rformation, i, 400, 586 ; iv, 176 ; Porter,

Compendium ofMethodism ; Princeton Review, January,

1856; Lightfoot, Cm PhlUppians (1868), Appendix
;

The Rise of the Ep'scopute (.Vew Englander, July,

1867) ; Palinor, On thi Church (High-Church view),

ii, 340 sq. ; Hinds, Rise and Early Progress of Chris-

tianity {Encyclop. MeiropoL London, 1850, 12mo) ; and

the article Succession. The High-Episcopal view

is well stated for modern readers in ) ox Ecclesice (Phil-

adelphia, 1866, 12mo); the moderate, in Litton, The

Church of Christ (Lond. 1851, 8vo ; Phila. 1853, 8vo).

Episcopalians, members of those churches which

adopt the Episcopal form of Church government. See

Episcopacy ; Methodist Episcopal Church ; Mo-
ravians ; Lutheran Church ; England, Church
OF ; Protestant Episcopal Church.

Episcopius. Simon (Dutch, Biischop), an emi-

nent and learned Arminian theologian, was born in

January, 1583, at Amsterdam, where he received his

school education. In 1600 he went to the University

of Leyden, where he took his degree of M.A. in 160G.

He thenceforward devoted himself to the study of the-

ology. "Earnestly," saj's Curcellaaus (in liis eulogy

on Episcopius), "did he listen to the lectures of those

very learned professors, Francis Gomarus, Luke Trel-

catius, and James Arminius ; and in the exercises of

debates and harangues, which thej^ commonly called

theses, he left many of his equ;:ls far in the distance,

and was highly esteemed as one worth}' of being call-

ed to the ministry of the divine word. But when, es-

pecially after the death of Trelcatius, that terrible dis-

cussion on predestination, which afterwards agitated

all Holland, tinallv arose, and was not only secretly

carried on lietween the two professors, but also broke

forth into open violence, our Episcopius became favor-

ably inclined towards the Arminian doctrines. For

this reason he received little favor from the pastors on

the opposite side of the controversy', so that when the

very illustrious councils of the state of Amsterdam, to

whom the singular learning and pietj' of Episcopius

had become known, would have invited him to become
their preacher, these pastors, hy causing delaj'S, en-

tirely frustrated the plans of the councils. Episcopi-

us, disheartened at this affair, determined to leave the

academy at Leyden, and in the year 1609 (in which
year Arminius died) he betook himself to the Franeker
Academy, belonging to the Frisii, incited especially by
the fiime of that most illustrious man and learned pro-

fessor of the sacred language, John Drusius. But there
he displayed, as youths of a bold mind are wont, such
a zeal in the theological discussions, that he gave not
a little offence to Sil)randus Lubbertus, a professor of
that academj'. Accordinglj', a few months after, he
departed and came into France, where in a lirief space
of time he obtained so fair a mastery of the French
language that he not only understood it, but could
speak it with considerable ease and ])urity. Finally,

in the year IGIO, he returned to his native land, only to

receive the same tokens of ill will." In that year he

was ordained pastor of Blej-swick, a village near Rdt*

terdam. In ICll a colloquy was held at the Hague,

by order of the States General, with a view to ending

the agitating controversy between the Gomarists and

Arminians, between six Remonstrant pastors and six

Contra-Kemonstrants. Episcopius, as one of the six

Remonstrants, displayed so much learning and skill

that his fame spread through all the country. In 1612

he was appointed professor of theology in tlie Univer-

sity of Leyden, as successor of Gomarus. Here his

pre-eminent talents had full scope, and his reputation

grew rapidly. The Gomarist controversy, however,

waxed hotter and hotter ; the orthodoxy of Episcopi-

us was called in question by his theological ojijionents

;

and the rage of the Calvinistic party among the popu-

lace even went so far as to threaten violence. In

1614 he went to Amsterdam to attend a baptism, and

the minister, Ileyden, having stigmatized him as a

heretic, he was saved from stoning only by the zeal

of his friends. A blacksmith once ran after him with

a hot iron with the cry, " Stop the Arminian disturber

of the Church," and would i)robably have murdered

him but for the interference of by-standers.

The Synod of Dort was held in 1618. See Dort.

Episcopius was the chief spokesman of the Arminians.

At the 23d session he delivered a discourse of great

power, which is to be found in his Worls, in Limborch"s

Vita Episcopii, and in Calder's Life ofEpiscopius (X. Y.

1837, chap. x). The synod condemned the Arminians,

and by the aid of the civil government banished the

Remonstrant ministers. Episcopius retired first to

Antwerp, where he wrote his Responsio ad duas Petri

Waddingii Jesvitie Ejnstolas (1621, on the Rule of Faith

and on the Worship of Images) ; his celebrated Con-

fessio Fidei Remmstrantium (Remonstrants' Confession

of Faith, 1622 ; Opera, vol. iii) ; Antidoty.m, sice genu-

ina Decl'tratio snit. Synodi Dordracence {Opera, vol. ii,

I.ond. 1678). When the war between Spain and ths

Netlierlands was renewed, Episcopius took refuge in

France, residing chiefly in Paris (1621-1626). Here

he published Paraphras's in cap. viii-xi Episi. ad Ro-

manos (Paraphrase on Romans viii-xi. Opera, vol. i)

;

Bodecherus Ineptitns (Bodechcrus the Simple ; a de-

fence of the Remonstrants against the charge of So-

cinianism ; Examen thesium J. Capdli (on the Calvin-

istic and Arminian Controversy in Belgium) ; Tractatus

de Libera ArUtrlo {Opera, vol. i) ; Correspondence with

Joh. Cameron on Grace and Free Will (^Opera, vol. i).

On the death of Prince :Maurice (1625) the persecution

of the Remonstrants slackened, and it became safe for

Episcopius to return to his country in 1626, when he

became minister to the Remonstrants of Rotterdam.

Here he imlAi^heA Ajwlogia jiro Confessione, etc. (Apol-

og}' for the Confession of the Remonstrants), and other

controversial tracts (Opera, vol. iii). In 1634 he was

made rector of the newly-established college of the Re-

monstrants at Amsterdam, ^^here the rest of his life

was spent in diligent and successful teaching, and in

constant literary and pastoral activity. The fruits of

his lectures appear in permanent form in his Lnstifutio-

nes Theologies, lib. iv, which, however, was left unfin-

ished, and published posthumously {Opera, vol. i)
;
and

also in Responsio ad Qucrstiones Theologicas Uiv (An-

swers to 64 questions in theology proposed bv' stu-

dents). He died April 4, 1643.

Episcopius was acknowledged, even by his enemies,

to be a man of very rare abilities, as well as of great

learning. Heidanus (one of his opponents) says he

was endowed with "great learning, penetration, elo-

quence, and skill." His friend Uitenbogaert declared

that he had never met a theologian "to be compared

with Episcopius for his knowledge of the Scriptures

and of divine subjects." ISIabillon recommends his Tn-

stitutes as of great value to students of divinity, except

the parts in which he speaks against Romanist doc-

trines. Bull (in his Judgment (fthe Catholic Church)

speaks of him as the " very learned Episcopius." His
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tolent for controversy was of a verj' high order ; but

his J/istitiilrs shows that he also possessed the power

of clear and luminous statement to a rare degree. The
theology of Episcopius is, in substance, that of Ar-

minius. He has been charged with Socinianism, but

his writings, controversial and other, sufficiently re-

fute that charge as brought not onlj'^ against him, but

against the early Remonstrants in general. The

charge was in part due to the fact that he held the

ethic-;il side of ('hristianity to be the test of communion

rather than the doctrinal; holding that Christianity

is not so much a doctrine as a life, and that it has its

doctrines only with a view to its life. The two great

champions of the doctrine of the Trinity in England,

Wuterland and Bull, both wrote against Episcopius.

^\'aterland {Importance of the Doctrine of the Ti-inity,

11 oj-fo, Oxford, 1853, iii, 440 sq.) states that Episcopi-

us holds "the doctrine of the Trinity, as to the main

substance of it, to be certain and clear, but yet not

necessarj' to be believed in order to salvation," and

adds that the doctrine is "taught in full and strong

terms in the 'Confession of the Remonstrants,' and in

other places in the works of Episcopius." He then

goes on, and successfulh', to show the error and dan-

ger of the unguarded statement of Episcopius as to its

iuiportance. Bull's Jiidnment if the Catholic Church on

the neccsd'n ofbelieving that our Lord Jesus Christ is very

God {]Vo7-I:s on the Triniti/, Oxford, 1854, vol. iii), was
written expressly to refute the statement of Episco-

pius {Institutes, bk. iv, ch. xxxiv, § 2), that '

' in the

primitive churches, during at least three centuries, the

belief and [irofession of the special divine sonship of

Christ was not judged necessary to salvation." It is

hardly necessary to say that Bull makes out his case.

He does not, however, charge Episcopius with doc-

trinal error, Ijut with too great and even dangerous

liberality. Pie states also that, " although Episcopius

was a man of unquestionably great ability, and in

many respects possessed learning of no ordinary kind,

yet he but little consulted or regarded, nay, he actual-

h' despised the writings of the ancient fathers and doc-

tors." But on this see Limborch (cited bj^ Calder,

Lfe of Episcopius, N. Y. ed. p. 433). After the death

of Episcopius, Jurieu charged him with Socinianism,

which gave rise to a sharp letter from Clericus (Le

Clerc) refuting the charge (see Bajle, s. v. Episcopius).

The writings of Episcopius were collected by Cur-

cellajus, who published vol. i, Amst. 1650, with a sketch

of the author's life ; vol. ii, edited by Poelenburg, ap-

peared in 1G(55. A second edition was published un-

der the title S. Episcopii opera omnia theologica, cum
autographo coUata, et a, mendis aliquot graviorihus re-

purgata (Lond. 1678, 2 vols. fol.). His life was also

written by Philip Limliorch, first in Dutch, and after-

wards enlarged in Latin {Hist. Vita' S. Episcopii, etc.,

Amst. 1701). There is an English version of his Lah-

yrinfhus Pontificius under the title Popish Labyrinth,

or ({ Treatise on Infallibility (Lond. 1763). See also

Calder, Memoirs ofSimon Episcopius (New York, 1837,

12mo) ; Heppe, in Herzog, lieal-Encyllop. iv, 100 ; a

translation of Curcella;us's sketch, in the Methodist

Quarterly Reriew, Oct. 1863, p. 612 ; Nichols, Calvinism

and A rmiuimmm, compared (Lond. 1824, 2 vols. 8vo)

;

IMorison, On the ninth of Romans, p. 40 (Kilmarnock,

1840, 8vo) ; Schrockh, Kirckengeschichte seit d. Refor-

mation, V, 2,39-296 ; and the articles Akminianisji
;

DoKT ; Remonstrants.

Epiacopus Episcoporum, lishojj of bishops, a

title assumed by the jiopes.

Episcopus in Partibns, bishop in parlibus in-

fidi Hum, see Bisiior, vol. i, p. 821, col. 2.

Episcopus CEcunieniciis, OCcumcnical bishop,

a title f)f the Patriarch of t'onstantinople.

Epistle Q-irj-o\li, sometiiing sent, as,a "letter").

The use of written letters implies, of course, consider-

able progress in the development of civilized life.

There must be a recognised system of notation, p"ho.

netic or symbolic ; men must be taught to write, and
have writing materials at hand. In the earlj' nomadic
stages of society accordingly, like those which mark
the period of the patriarchs of the O. T., we find no
traces of any but oral communications. In the Ho-
meric poems, though messages are usual, yet a sort of

hieroglyphical letters is not unknown (//. vi, 168).

jMessengers were sent instructed what to say from
Jacob to Esau (Gen. xxxii, 3), from Balak to Balaam
(Num. xxii, 5, 7, 16), bringing back in like manner a

verbal, not a written answer (Num. xxiv, 12). See

Messenger. The negotiations between Jeijhthah and
the king of the Ammonites (Judg. xi, 12, 13) were
conducted in the same way. It was still the received

practice in the time of Saul (1 Sam, xi, 7, 9). The
reign of David, bringing the Israelites, as it did, into

contact with the higher civilization of the Phoenicians,

witnessed a change in this respect also. See Ajibas-

SADOE. The first recorded letter ("ED = " book;"

comp. use of (3if3\lov, Herod, i, 123) in the history of

the O. T. was that which " David wrote to Joab, and
sent bj^ the hand of Uriah" (2 Sam. xi, 14), and this

must obvioush', like the letters that came into another

histor}' of crime (in this case also in traceable connec-

tion with Phcenician influence, 1 Kings xxi, 8, 9),

have been "sealed with the king's seal,' as at once

the guarantee of their authority, and a safeguard

against their being read by any but the persons to

whom they were addressed, 'ihe material used for

the impression of the seal was probablj' the " clay'' of

Job xxxviii, 14. The act of sending such a letter is,

however, pre-eminently, if not exclusively, a kiugly

act, where authority and secrec}' were necessary.

Hence they contained simply royal commands, and
nothing is said of salutation or even address in con-

nection with them. Joab, on the other hand, answers
the letter which David had sent him after the old plan,

and receives a verbal message in return. The demand
of Benhadad and Ahab's answer to it are conveyed in

the same way (1 Kings xx, 2, 5). Jehu wrote letters,

and sent them to Samaria to authorities, respecting

Ahab's children, the form of which, or of the one tran-

scribed, is the first instance in the Bible of anything

like a formula. It begins, "Now as scon as this let-

ter ccmeth to you," but ends without anj- like phrase.

It was apparently replied to hy a message, and Jehu
wrote another letter, which, as given, has not the same
peculiarity as the first. That Jehu, who, though per-

haps well born, was a rough soldier, should have writ-

ten—and there is no ground for supposing that he used

a scribe, but, from the extremely characteristic style,

rather evidence against such an idea—indicates that

letter-writing was then common (2 Kings x, 1-7). In

this case secrecy may have been tb.ought desirable,

but the importance of the matter would have been a
sufficient reason for writing. AVrittcn communica-
tions, however, become more frequent in the later

histor}'. The letter which the king of Syria, Benha-
dad, sent by Naaman to Jehoram, king of Israel,

though to a sovereign with whom the writer was at

peace, is in the same peremptory style, with no salu-

tation (2 Kings V, 5, 6), frtmi which we may conjec-

ture that only the principal contents are given in this

and like instances. The "writing" (-Pi^'i) to Jeho-

ram, king of Judah, from Elijah (q. v.) must have been

a written prophecy rather than a letter (2 Chron. xxi,

12-15) ; though it must be observed that such prophe-

cies when addressed to persons arc of an epist<dary

character. Hezekiah, when he summoned the whole

nation to keep the Passover, sent letters "from the

king and his princes," as had been determined at a

council held at Jerusalem by the king, the princes,

and all the congregation. The contents of these let-

ters are given, or the substance. The form is that

of an exhortation, without, however, addrcse. The
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character is that of a religious proclamation (2 Chron.

XXX, 1-9). Hezeliiah, in fact, introduced a sj'stem

of couriers like that afterwards so fully organized un-

der the Persian kings (conip. Herod, viii, 98, and Esth.

viii, 10, 14). The letter or letters of Sennacherib to

Hezekiah seem to have been written instructions to

his messengers, which were given to Hezekiah to

show him that they had their master's authority. It

is to be observed that the messengers were command-
ed, " Thus sliall ye speak to Hezekiah," and that Hez-

ekiah "received the letter" from them. What he re-

ceived was probably a roll of papj'rus, as that which

Jehoiakim burnt seems to have been (Jer. xxxvi, 23),

for when ho took it to the Temple he " spread it be-

fore the Lord" (2 Kings xix, 9-1-1 ; Isa. xxxvii, 9-14
;

comp. 2 Chron. xxxii, 17). It does not appear to have

been usual for the prophets to write letters. Generallj'

they seem, when they did not go themselves to those

whom they would address, eitlier to have sent a mes-

senger, or to have publicly proclaimed what they were

commissioned to say, knowing that the report of it

would be carried to those whom it specially concern-

ed. When Nebuchadnezzar had carried captive some
of the people of Judah, we read how Jeremiali address-

ed them by a letter, which is a written exhortation

and propliecy (xxix, 1-23). It can scared}^ be said

that here we perceive a positive distinction between

the later prophets and the earlier, for Elijah sent a

letter or "writing" to Jehoram, Icing of Judah, as al-

ready noticed. The distance of Babylon from Jerusa-

lem, and of Jerusalem from the kingdom Avhich was
the scene of Elijah's ministry, seems to aft'ord the true

explanation. That letters were not uncommon be-

tween the captives at Babj'lon and those who remain-

ed at Jerusalem before it was destroyed, appears prob-

able from the mention of letters to Zephaniah the

priest, and to others from a false prophet Shemaiah,

at Babylon, in contradiction of Jeremiah's letter (24-

29). Jeremiah was commanded to send to the cap-

tives a condemnation of this man (30-32), and it is

therefore probable that at least three letters passed on
this occasion. Though with the little evidence we
have we cannot speak positivelj', it seems as if the

custom of letter-writing had become more common by
degrees, although there is no ground for inferring any
change in its character. Still we find notliing of an

address or signature. The letter seems to be always
a document, generally a message written for greater

security or to have full authority, and was probably

rolled, tied up, and sealed with the writer's seal. See

Letter.
Although no Hebrew letters are preserved of the

time before David, it might be supposed that the form
might liave been derived from Egypt. We have pap-

3'ri containing copies by Eg^'ptian scribes of the kings
of the Rameses family about the 13th century B.C.,

of letters of their own correspondence. These show a
regular epistolary style, the conventionalism of wliich

at once removes us from all ideas of Shemitic literature.

There is an air of the monuments about it that strikes

us in tlie descriptive character of certain of the formu-
1 IS. Some letters, from a superior to an inferior, com-
mence in the manner shown in the following example :

"The chief librarian Amen-em-an, of tlie royal white
house, says to the scribe Penta-ur, Wliereas, this let-

ter is brought to you, saying—communication." A
usual ending of such letters is, "Do thou consider
this." Some begin with the word " Communication."
The fuller form also seems to be an abbreviation. An
inferior scribe, addressing his superior, thus begins

:

" The scribe Penta-ur salutes his lord, the chief libra-

rian, Amen-em-an, of the royal Avhite house. This
comes to inform my lord. Again I salute my lord.

Whereus I have executed all the commissions imposed
upon me by my lord, well and truly, completely and
thoroughly [.'] I have done no wrong. Again I sa-

lute my lord." He ends, "Behold, this message is to

inform my lord." A more easj' style is seen in a let'

ter of a son to his father, which begins, "The scriba

Amen-mesu salutes [his] father, captain of bowmen,
Bek-en-ptah," and ends "Farewell." A military of-

ficer writing to another, and a scribe writing to a mili-

tary officer, appear to begin with a prayer for the king

before the formula "Communication." A royal or

government letter is a mere written decree, without

any formal introduction, and ending with an injunc-

tion to obey it. The contents of these letters are al-

ways addresses to. the persons written to, the writer

using the first person singular. The subject-matter is

various, and perhaps gives us a better idea of the lite-

rary abilit}' of the Egj'ptians, and their lively national

character, than any other of their compositions (see

Goodwin on the "//ora^jc Papyri " m. the C'tmlrldgz

Essays, 1855, p. 22G sq.). Indeed in Egypt everything

of importance was committed to writing (Wilkinson,

Anc. Eg. ii, 176, abridgm.), and the monuments con-

stantly depict scrilies taking an inventory or check of

all Sorts of operations. See Egypt.

Ancient Egyptian giving an account to two scribes of tlu' stock
on the estate.

Before fip. 1 is the satchel, nntl above fisr. 2 the box for holcline writinc im-
plements and papyri. They are writing on boards : in their left hands are
the ink-stands with black and red ink.

In the books of Scripture written after the return

from Babylon, mention is made of letters of the ene-

mies of the Jews to the kings of Persia, and of the

kings to these persons, the Jews, or their oflScers, some
of which are given. These are in an official style,

with a greeting, and sometimes an address. The let-

ter to Artaxerxes contains the form, "Be it known
unto the king," "Be it known now unto the king"
(Ezra iv, 11-lG) ; and his answer thus begins, " Peace
[or " welfare"], and so forth" (17-22), the expres-

sion "and so forth" occurring elsewhere in such a

manner that it seems to be used bj- the transcriber

for brevitj''s sake (10, 11 ; vii, 12). It must, there-

fore, not be compared to the common modern Ara-

bic formula of commencement, "After the [usual]

salutations." The letter of the opponents of the Jews
to Darius (Hystaspis) tlius begins: "Unto Darius the

king, all peace. Be it known unto tlie king (v, 6-17)."

The letter of Artaxerxes (Longimanus) to Ezra is a
written decree, and not an ordinary letter, save in form

(vii, 11, 26). Nehemiah asked for, and was granted,

letters from the same king to the governors and the

keeper of the king's forest (Neh. ii, 7, 9). When he

was rebuilding Jerusalem, Sanballat sent him "an
open letter" by his servant, repeating an invented ru-

mor of the Jews' intention to rebel (vi, 5, 7) : no doubt

it was left not sealed purposely, either in order that

the rumor should be so spread as if by accident, or to

show disrespect. At this time many letters passed be-

tween the noliles of Judah and Tobiah, and letter-writ-

ing seems to have been common (17 ; see also 19). In

Esther we read of exactly the same custom as tliat

spoken of in the case of Jezebel's letter, the authority
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ot writings with the king's name and seal, even if not

written i)y liim. It is related that Ahasuerns "took

his signet from his hand and gave it unto Hanian,"

wlio causiMl letters to he written containing a mandate :

"In tlie name of king Ahasuerus was it written, and

sealed with the king's signet" (Esth. iii, 10, 12, 13). In

like manner, the same authoritj' was given to Esther

and iMordecai, and it is remarked, " For the writing

wiiieh is written in the king's name, and sealed with

the king's signet, maj' not be reversed" (viii, 7, 8).

The intinence of Perskm, and yet more, perhaps, that

of Greek civilization, led to the more frequent use of

letters as a means of intercourse. Whatever douhts

may he entertained as to the genuineness of the epis-

tles tiiemselves, their occurrence in 1 Mace, xi, 30

;

xii, G, 20; xv, 1, 16; 2 Mace, xi, 16, 34, indicates that

they were recognised as having altogether superseded

the older plan of messages orally delivered. See

Letteii.

The two stages of the history of the N. T. present in

this respect a ver}' striking contrast. The list of the

canonical books shows how largelj' epistles were used

in tiie expansion and organization of the Church.

Those which have survived may he regarded as the

representatives of many others that are lost. AVe are

perhaps too much in the habit of forgetting that the

absence of all mention of written letters from the Gos-

pel historj' is just as noticeable. With the exception

of the spurious letter to Abgarus (q. v.) of Edessa

(Euseb. //. E. i, 13) there are no epistles of Jesus. The
explanation of this is to be found partly in the circum-

stance of one who, known as the "carpenter's son,"

was training as his disciples those who, like himself,

belonged to the class of laborers and peasants, partly in

the fict that it was by personal rather than by written

teaching that the worli of the prophetic office, which he

reproduced and perfected, had to be accomplished. See

Jesus Christ. In the Acts of the Apostles we have

tiie short epistle addressed by the apostolic council

hold at Jerusalem to the Gentile converts in Antioch,

Syria, and Cilicia (Acts xv, 23-24). There is also a

letter from Claudius Lysias to Felix, which may 1 e

supposed to preserve the official style of the provinces.

Both these use the common Greek formulas, beginning,

after the names of the writer and the person written

to, with the salutation, and ending with the adieu.

The epistles of the N. T. in their outward form are

such as might be expected from men who were brought

into contact with Greek and Koman customs, them-

selves belonging to a different race, and so reproducing

the impoi-ted style with only partial accuracj'. They
begin (the Epistle to the Hebrews and 1 John except-

ed) with the names of the writer, and those to whom the

ejiistlc is addressed. Then follows the formula of sal-

utation (analogous to the tii Trndrrcn^ of Greek, the S.,

S. 7>., or S. D. M., salutcm, sulu/em dic'tt, aalidem dicit

miilfam, of Latin coiTespondence)—generally in Paul's

Epistles in some combination of the words "grace,

mercy, and peace" (\(inic, tXiot;, £i'p»'/i'r/) ; in others,

as in Acts xv, 23; James i, 1, with the closer equivalent

of x-rn'ofo', " greeting," which last is never used by
Paul. Then the letter itself commences in the first

person, the singular and ]ilural licing used, as in the

letters of Cicero, indiscriminately (comp. 1 Cor. ii ; 2

Cor. i, 8, 15 ; 1 Thess. iii, 1, 2; and passim). When
the substance of the letter has been comjileted, ques-

tions answered, truths enforced, there come the indi-

vidual messages, characteristic, in Paul's E])istles es-

pecially, of one who never allowed his personal aflfec-

tions to lie swallowed u]) in (he greatness of his work.

The conclusion in this case was probably modified by

the fact that the letters were dictated to an amanuen-
sis. When he had done his work, the apostle took up
the pen o' reed, and added, in his own large" charac-

ters (Gal. vi, 11\ the authenticating autogra])h, some-
times with special stress on the fact that this was his

writing (1 Cor. xvi, 21 ; Gal. vi, 11 ; Col. iv, 18 ; 2

Thess. iii, 17), always with one of the closing formulas

of salutation, "Grace be with thee"—"the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit." In one

instance, Kom. xvi, 22, the amanuensis in his own
name adds his salutation. In the "farewell" (ippojao

of Acts xxiii, 30, tppoja^e of Acts xv, 29) we have the

equivalents to the vale, valefe, M'hicli formed the cus-

tomarj' conclusion of lioman letters. It need hardly

be said that the fact that Paul's Epistles were dictated

in this way accounts for many of their most striking

peculiarities, the frequent digressions, the long paren-

theses, the vehemence and energj' as of a man who is

speaking strongl}' as his feelings prompt him rather

than writing calmly. An allusion in 2 Cor. iii, 1 brings

before us another class of letters which must have
been in frequent use in the earl}' ages of the Christian

Church, the tTriuToXcii avaTariKai, cr letters nf recom-

mendation, by which travellers or teachers were com-
mended by one church to the good offices of others.

Other persons (there mav he a reference to Apollos,

Acts xviii, 27) had come to the Church of Corinth relj"^-

ing on these. Paul appeals to his converts as Christ's

epistle (tTTcrroX?) Xokttov, 2 Cor. iii, Pi), written, "not
with ink, but with the spirit of the living God."—Kit-

to, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. For other particulars as to the

material and implements iised for epistles, see Writ-
ing.

EPISTLES, Apostolical. All the revelations of

God to mankind rest upon historj'. Therefore in the

Old, as well as in the New Test<ament, the history of

the deeds of (iod stands /?/•«/, as being the basis of holy

writ ; thereupon follow the books which exhibit the

doctrines and internal life of the men of God—in the

Old Testament the Psalms, the writings of Solomon,

etc., and in the New Testament the epistles of the

apostles ; finalh', there follow in the Old Testament the

writings of the prophets, whose vision extends into

the times of the New Testament ; and at the conclu-

sion of the New Testament stands its only prophetic

'L,ook, the Kevelatlon of John.

1. The Pauline epistles are thirteen in number, or

fourteen, if we add to them the epistle to the Hebrews.

Three of these are distinctively styled the Pastcral

Epistles, nameh', those to Timothy and Titus, as being

chiefly on the duties of the pastorate. Up to our days

the genuineness of the first thirteen epistles of Paul

has almost unanimously been recognised in Germany,
with the exception only of the pastoral epistles, and

more especialh' the first letter to Timothy. Eichhorn

and Bauer have attacked the genuineness of all the

three pastoral epistles, and Schleiermacher that of the

first epistle to Timothy. Indeed, the very peculiar

character of the Pauline epistles is so striking to any
one who is not ignorant of the want of ease and orig-

inality conspicuous in the counterfeit writings of early

times, as to leave not the least doubt of their genuine-

ness. Depth of thought, fire of speech, firmness of

character—these manly features, joined withal to the

indulgence of feelings of the most devoted love and
affection, characterize these epistles. The amiable

personal character of the apostle may be most beauti-

fully traced in his epistle to the Philippians and in

that to Pliilemon. (On man}' peculiarities of the

Pauline ejustles, see Laurent, Neutestam. SfueKen,

Gotha, 1866.) See Paul.
All Paul's epistles, except the one to the Romans,

were called forth by circumstances and ])articular oc-

casions in the affairs of the communities to which
they were nddressed. It is believed that all the apos-

tolical epistles of Paul have been preserved ; for the

inference from 1 Cor. v, 0, that a letter to the Co-

rinthians has been lost, is not warranted by the lan-

guage and circumstances. See Corixtiiiaxs, First

Epistle to. From Col. iv, 16, it has also been con-

cluded—though probably erroneously, since tliere per-

haps the letter to the Ephcsians is referred to—that

another letter to the community of Laodicea has like
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wise been lost. See Laodickaxs, Epistles to and
FiiOJi. Prt'ss of business usuallj' compellod Paul

—

as was, besides, not uncommon in those times— to

use his companions as amanuenses. He mentions

(Gal. vi, 11), as something peculiar, that he had writ-

ten this letter with his own hand. This circumstance

may greatly have favored the temptation to forge let-

ters in his name, because, since tlie period of Alexan-

drine literature, it was not unusual to indite spurious

books, as is evident from Eusebius {Hist. Eccles. p. 23) ;

and even Christian bishops made complaints about tiie

falsification of their letters. Paul alludes to this (2

Thess. ii, 2), and therefore writes the greeting (2 Thess.

iii, 17) with his own hand. Paul himself exliorted the

communities mutuallj' to impart to each other his let-

ters to them, and read them aloud in their assemblies

(Col. iv, 16). It is therefore probable that copies of

these letters had been early made by the several com-

munities, and deposited in the form of collections. So

long, therefore, as the various communities transmit-

tjd the manuscripts to each other, no otlier letters, it is

obvious, could come into the collections than those

to whose genuineness the communities to wiiom they

were originallj' addressed bore witness. Even Peter

(2 Pet. iii, IG) seems to have had before him a number

of Paul's letters, as, about forty years later, a number

of letters of Ignatius were transmitted by Polycarp to

Smyrna, while the church of Philippi forwarded to

him those directed to them (Ep. Folic, sub. tin. ; Eu-

seb. Hist. Eccles. iii, 36). The Pauline collection, in

contradistinction to the Gospels, passed bj^ the name
of o a~i(yTo\oQ, or "The Apostle."

The letters of Paul may be chronologically arranged

as those written before his first Roman imprisonment,

those written during it, and those written after it

:

thus, (rt), beginning with his first letter to the Thes-

salonians, and concluding with that to the Komans,
cmln'acing an interval of about six years (A.D. 49-55)

;

(6), from tlie letter to the Ephesians to that to the He-
brews, about two years (A.I). 57-S) ; and (c), his letter

to Titus and his second to Timothy, about two j-ears

(A.D. 63-4). See Acts (of the Apostles). In our

Bibles, however, the letters are arranged according to

thi pre-eminent pails and st.itions of the communities

to whom they were addressed, and conclude with the

epistles to the two bishops and a private letter to Phil-

emon. (See each in its proper place.)

That these epistles offered great difficulties was al-

ready felt in the earliest times (2 Peter iii, 16). In

the lioman Church their true understanding was more

particularly lost by the circumstance that it under-

stood by THE LAW only the opm operatum of the cere-

monial law; consequentl}^ the Roman Church could

not comprehend justification by faith, and taught in-

stead justification bj' works. As soon, therefore, as the

true understanding of the Pauline epistles dawned
upon Luther, his breach with the RomLUi Church was
decided. See Justification.

2. The Catholic epistles. There is, in the first in-

stance, a diversity of opinion respecting their name :

some refer it to their loriters (letters from all the other

apostles who had entered the stage of authorship along

with Paul) ; some, again, to their contents (letters of

no special, but general Christian tenor) ; others, again,

to the recipients (letters addressed to no communitj' in

particular). None of these views, however, is free

from ditliculties. The first and the second views—and
more especially the first—cannot be brought to harmo-
nize witii the idiomatic expressions in the extant pages
of tlie ancient writers ; the second is, besides, contra-

dicted by the fact that the letter of James is of a spe-

cial tenor, while, on the contrarj', that to the Romans
is of such a general character as to deserve the name
"Catholic" (q. V.) in that sense. The third opinion

is most decidedly justified by passages from the an-

cient writers (Euseb. Hist. Eccles. v, 18; Clem. Alex.

Strom, iv, 15, ed. Potter, p. G06 ; Orig. c. Cels. i, 63).

The Pauline epistles all had their particular directions,

while tlie letters of Peter, James, 1 John, and Jude

were circular epistles. The epistles 2 and 3 John were

subsequently added, and included on account of their

shortness, and to this collection was given the name
Catholic Letters, in contradistinction to the rauline,

which were addressed to particular churches or indi-

viduals.—Kitto, s. V. The dates of nearly all of them

are later than those of Paul, but their precise time is

uncertain. See each in its order; also under Acts

(of the Apostles).

3. Literature.—Besides the general Introductions (q.

V.) to the N. T., or parts of it, and the Prolegomena in

most modern commentaries on each epistle, there is a

wide range of general discussion relating to them which

cannot here be profitaVdy reviewed : special treatises

onlj' can be enumerated, and even these not exhaust-

ively. On the autofiiaph letters there are mono-

graphs in Latin by Rathlef (Hannov. 1752) and Stosch

(Guelf. 1751) ; on ecclesiastical letters in general, and

their various descriptions, by Berg (Jen. 1G6G), Bencini

(Taurin. 1730), Brondlev (Hafn. 1711-1712), Friderici

(Gotha, 1754), Kiessling (Lips. 1744), INIiiller (Stad.

1682), Pezold (Lips. 1698), Schmid (Helmst. 1713),

Spies (Altorf. 1745); also Dodwell {Dissert. Cijprian.

Oxon. 1684, p. 17 sq.), Cassabritius {Notit. Condi. Lugd.

1670, p. 275 sq.) ; introductory in general, by Braun

{Selecta Sancta, p. 1-162), Kleuker (German, Hamb.

1799), Kohlcr (Germ. Lpz. 1830) ; and of the catholic

epistles specially, by Storr (Tub. 1789), Tiegler (Rost,

1807), Stiiudler'cGott. 1790).

Special Commentaries on all the epistles of the

N. T. are the following, of which the most important

are denoted by an asterisk (*) prefixed : Cassiodorus,

Complexiones (ed. Chandler, Lond. 1722, 12mo); Card.

Cajeten, Emirratio (Yen. 1531, Par. 1532, 1537, 1546,

Antw. IGll, fol. ; Paris, 1540, Lugd. 1556, 1558, Paris,

Par. 1571, 8vo; also in 0pp. x); Titelmann, Elucida-

iio (Antw. 1532, 1543, 8vo ; Par. 1553, Ant. 1540, Von.

1547, Lugd. 1553, 12ir.o); Bullinger, Commentarii (Ti-

gur. 1537, 1549, 1558, 1582, 1588, 1603, fol.); Pellican,

Commentarii (Tigurini, 1539, fol.) ; GagnsBus, Scholia

(Par. 1543, 1547, 1550, 15G3, 1G29, 1633, 8vo); Politus

(or Catharinus), Commentarius (Rom. 1546, Yen. 1551,

Par. 1566, fol.) ; *Calvin, Commentarii (Geneva, 1551,

fol.); BuonricciJ Parafrasi (Yen. 1565, 4to) ; Beza,

Exjilicatio (Genev. 1565, 1570, 8vo) ; Hemming, Com-

mentarius (Lips. 1572, Vitemb. 157G, Frcft. 1579, Ar-

gent. 1589, fol.) ; Arias iMontanus, Elucidations (Antw.

1588, 8vo); Gualther, Jloniiliv (Tigurini, 1599, fol.);

Er3lhrophilus, Ausleymiff (Gosl. IGOo, sq., 4 vols. 4to);

*Lubin, Exercitationes [on nearly all the epistles]

(Rost. 1610, 4to) ; *Este, Commentarius (Duoci, 1614-

6, Colon. 1631, Paris, 1633, 1G40, 1653, 1659, 1666, 1679,

fol.); Yorstius, Commentary [on most of the epistles]

(Amst. and He der. 1G31, 4to) ; Fabricius, Analysis (in

Catena, Lips. 1G34, 1639, fol.) ; Gomarus, ExplicaHo (in

0pp. 1644, fol.); *Dickson, Commentarius {G\asg. 1645,

4to ; in English, Lond. 1G59, fol.) ; Trapp, Commentary

(Lond. 1647, 4to) ; Godeau, Paraphrases (Par. 1651, 6

vols., Rouen, 1657, Lyons, 1685, 3 vols. 12mo); Fro-

mond, Commentarius (Lovan. 1653, Paris, 1G74, fol.)

;

Anon. Verklaring (Amst. 1679, 4to) ; *Whitby, Com-

mentary (London, 1700, fol., and since with others);

Hunn, Commentarii (Yitemb. 1707, fol.) ; Noel Alex-

ander, Commentarius (Rothni. 1710, 2 vols, fol.) ; Pyle,

Paraphrase (London, 1725, 8vo); *Lang, Erkllirung

(Halle, 1729, fol.) ; Locke, Pierce, and Benson, Para-

phrase (published separately, London, 1733-52, 3 vols.

4to ; upon the same plan, and together forming a com-

mentary on all the epistles) ; Dale, A nnlysis (London,

1737, 2 vols. 8vo); Weitcnauer, Exp'icatio, etc. (Aug.

Yind. 1769, 8vo) ; Hess, Schr. der Apnstel (Ziir. 1775,

1820 sq., 3 vols. 8vo) ; Leutwein, Erklarung (Leipzig,

1782-9, 3 vols. 8yo) ; Nisbit, Illustration (Lond. 1787,

1789; in Germ., Ntirnb. 1790, 8vo); 'QahvAt, Erhlarung

(Berlin, 1787-9, 3 vols. 8vo) ; Przipcovius, CogitatiorKS
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(in 0pp. Amst. 1792, fol., xxsvi) ; Jaspis, Annotationes

(Lips. 17'Jo 7, oiilargeil, 18-_>1, 2 vols. 8vo); Kiister,

Anmtrhnigen (Cliemn. 17'J4, Bcrl. 1803, 8vo); *Mac-

kniglit, Commentary (London, 1795, 4 vols. 4to ; 180G,

1810, 8 vols. 8vo ; without the Greek text, 1795, 3 vols.

4to ; 1809, 181G, 4 vols. 8vo ; 1832, 1 vol. 8vo) ; Eob-

erts, Harmony (Cambr. 1800, 4to) ;
Shuttleworth, Par-

aphrase (Oxf. 1829, 8vo); Slade, Annotations (4th ed.

London, 183(3, 8vo) ; Schotl and Winzer, Commentar

(Lpz. 1834 sq., 2 vols. 8vo); Bailee, Version (London,

1837, 8vo); I'eilo, Annotations (Lond. 1848-52, 4 vols.

8vo); *l'richard. Commentary (Lond. 1864 sq., 3 vols.

8vo have appeared). See I^ew Testament.

On the M hole of the Pauline epistles alone, the fol-

lowing: Oxi'^an, Frarjmenta (\n 0/ji;j. iv, G90) ; Anibro-

siaster, Commentarius (in 0pp. ii, 15); Chrysostom,

Uomiliie (in 0]:p.)\ Pelagius, Commentarii [on the first

13 epistles] (in Augustini 0pp. Append.) ; Theodoret,

Commentaiius (London, 163G, foL ; also in 0pp. Ill, i;

and Bibl. Pair. [Oxf. 8vo] viii) ; Avitus, Fragmenta

(in Bibl. Max. Patr. ix, etc.) ; Primasius, Commenta-

rta (ib. x, 142) ; Bede, Exposiiio (in 0pp. vi, 31) ; St.

John Damascenus, Excerpta [from Clnysostoni] (in

Opq). ii, 1); Claudius Taurinensis, Prologus (in Mai,

Script. Vet.\\\, i, 274); Sedulius, In epp. P. (Basil,

1528; also in Bibl. Max. Patr.x'i, 458); CEcumenius,

Jn e2)p. P. (Gr. and Lat. Ver. 1532, Paris, 1631, 2 vols,

fol. ; also in 0pp.) ; Lanfranc, Commentarii (in Oj^j).

;

also in Bibl. Max. Patr. xviii, G21) ; Eaban jMaurus,

Commentarii (in 0pp.) ; Remigius Autiss. [Haimo]
Explanaiiones (Co\. 1618, fol. ; also in Bill. Max. Patr.

viii, 883); Theophylaet, Commentarius (Gr. and Latin,

Lond. 1636, fol. ; also in Opip. ii) ; Anselm, Commenta-

ria (in Opp. od. 1612) ; Hugo h St. Victor, Quastiones

(in Opp. i, 266) ; Aquinas, Expositio (Basil, 1475 ; Lugd.

1689, fol.; also in C/)/). vi, vii) ; Bruno, Commentarius

(Paris, 1509, fol.) ; Dionj'sius Carthus., Commentaria

(Paris, 1531, 8vo) ; Peter the Lombard, Collectanea

[from the fathers] (Paris, 1535, fol. ; 1537, 1541, 1543,

1555, 8vo) ; Salmeron, Commentarii (in Opp). xiii-xv)
;

Contarini, Scholia (Par. 1571; Ven. 1589, fol. ; also in

Opp.) ; Faber, Commentarius (Par. 1512, 1515, 1531, Ba-

sil. 1527, foL ; Col. 1531, 4to ; Antw. 1540, 8vo) ; Bu-
genhagen, Adnntationes [on most of these epistles]

(Argent. 1524, BasiL 1525, 1527, 8vo) ; *Calvin, Com-
mentaria (Argent. 1539, Gencv. 1548, 4to ; Genev. 1551,

1556, 1600, 1617, fol. ; also since, and in French and
Englisli) ; Guilliaud, Collationes (Lugd. 1542, 1543, 4to;

Par. 1550, 8vo) ; Arboreus, Commentaiius (Par. 1553,

fol.) ; *ilnsculus, Commentarii [on nearly all of these

epistles] (in parts, Basil. 1555 sq., 4 vols, fol.); Sas-

bout, Commentarius [on most of these epistles] (Antw.

1561, 8vo) ; Jlajor, Enarrationes (in Opp. Vitcmb. 1569,

fol., i); Ilyperius, Commentani (Tignrini, 1583, fol.);

*Selnecker, Commentarius (Lips. 1595, fol.); Hespus,

Commentarius (Muhlh. 1604, Lips. 1605, fol.) ; Wein-
rich, Commentani [on most of tliese epistles] (in sepa-

rate volumes, Lips. 1608-18, together 1620, 1670, 4to)
;

*Baldwin, Commentarius (in separate vols. Vitemb.
1608-18; together, Frcft. 1644, 1664, 1680, 4to; 1691,

1700, 1710, Vitemb. 1655, fol.); Justinianus, Explana-
tioncs (Lugd. 1612, 1613, 2 vols, fob); a Lapide, Com-
menturia (Antwerp, 1614, 1617, 1622, 1627, 1633, 1656,

1665, 1679; Paris, 1621, 1625, 1631, 1638; Lugd. 1644,

1683, fol.); Gorcom, Epitome [from Este and others]

(Antw. 1619, Par. 1623, 8vo)
;
Quistorp, Commentarius

(parth' in separate vols. Kost. 1636 sq. ; complete, 1652,

4to) ; Laurence, Explicatio (Amst. 1642, 4to) ; Sculte-

tus, Annotata [on Tim., Titus, and Philem.] (in the

Critici ,Sac)i, vii) ; Crell, Commentaria [on many pas-

sages of these epistles] (in Opp. iii, 167) ; De Launay,
Paraphrase (Car. 1650, 4to) ; Ambianas, Commentaria
(Par. 1659-64, 3 vols, fol.) ; Crocius, Commentarius [on

the smaller of those epistles] (Marp. 1663. Cas. 1670, 2

vols, fol.); Calixtus, Exposi/iones [on njost of these

epistles] (in parts, llelmst. 1664-6, 4to) ; Woodhead,
Allestrj', and Walker [ed. Fell], Paraphrase (Oxon.

1G74, 1702 ; Lond. 1707, 8vo) ; Schomer, Exegesis (voL

i, Rost. 1699, 1705 ; ii, 1700, 1706, 4to) ; Heidegger,

Exegetica (Tigur. 1700, 4 to); ii Picon, Exjmsitio (Par.

1703, foL); Schmid, Commentarii [on most of these

epistles] (at first in separate parts ; together,' Hamb.
1704, 4to) ; Locke, Paraphrase [on several of these

epistles] (in parts, London, 1705 sq. ; together, 1709,

1733, 4to) ; Wells, Help [on many of these epistles]

(Lond. 1715, 8vo) ; Lang, Commentaiio (Hal. 1718, 4to)
;

Van Til, Commentarius [on four of these epistles] (Am-
sterd. 1726, 4to) ; Pierce, Notes [on the smaller of these

epistles] (in parts, London, 1729 sq. ; together, 1733,

4to) ; G. Benson, Paraphrase (London, 1734 sq. ; in

several vols, separately, and together, 1752-6, 2 vols.
;

in Germ., Lips. 1761, 4 vols. 4to) ; Remy, Commentarius

(Aug. Vind. 1739, 4to) ; Van Alphen, Specimena [on

five of these epistles] (Tr. ad Rh. 1742, 4to); *JIichae-

lis, Anmerkungen [on most of these epistles] (Gott.

1750, 1791, 4to) ; Baumgarten, Auslegung [on the small-

er of these epistles] (Hal. 1767, 4to) ; Zachariii, Erkld-

rung [on the smaller of these epistles] (Gotting. 1771,

1787, 8vo); Addington, Pcmarks (in his Life of Paul,

London, 1784, 8vo) ; Krause, Anmerk. [on Philem. and
Tliess.] (Frkft. 1790, 8vo) ; Anonymous, Uelers., etc.

(Hirsch. 1791, 8vo) ; Struve, Uebe'rs., etc. (Alton. 1792,

8vo, pt. i); MoTus., Acroases [on Gal. and Ephes.] (Lips.

1795, 8vo) ; Rullmann, Observationes [on the Roeme-
rian MS.] (Rint. 1795, 4to) ; Bp. Burgess, Introductio

[excerpts from old writers on many of these epistles]

(Lond. 1804, 12mo) ; Bevan, Notes (in his Life ofPaul,

London, 1807, 8vo); Weingert, Commentarius [on the

smaller epistles, chiefly compiled] (Goth. 1810, 8vo);

Belsham, Exposition (Lond. 1823, 4 vols. 8vo) ; *Flatt,

Commentar (Tul)ing. 1826-32, 5 vols. 8vo) ; Stenerson,

Commentarius (Christ. 1829-30, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Hemsen,

Sehriften., etc. (in his Leben Paulus, Gott. 1830, 8vo)

;

Schrader, Paidvs (Leipzig, 183C-3, 5 vols. 8vo) ; Paulus,

Erliiut. [on Rom. and Gal.] (Heidelberg, 1831, 8vo)

;

Eyre, Illustration (London, 1832, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Steiger,

Bearleitung [on the smaller of these epistles] (Erlang.

1835, 8vo) ; Latham, Arrangement (Lond. 1837, Svo);

Morehead, Explanation (Lond. 1843, 8vo) ; Whatelj',

Essays (London, 1845, 6th ed. 1849, 8vo) ; Sumner, Ex-

position (London, 1845 sq., 3 vols. Svo) ; Lewin, Life

and Epist. nf Paul (Lond. 1851, 2 vols. 8vo) ; *Conj^-

beare and Howson, Life and Ep. ofPaul (Lond. 1.'62,

2 vols. 4to ; 1856, 1858, N. Y. 1855, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Jow-
ett. Notes [on Rom., GaL, and Thess.] (Lond. 1855, 2

vols. 8vo) ; *Ewald, ErUdrung (Gott. 1857, Svo) ; Lin-

ton, Notes (Lond. 1858, 12mo); *Ellicott, Commentary

[on several of these epistles] (in separate vols. Lond.

1859 sq. ; Andover, 1865, Svo); Newland, Catena [on

I<:ph. and Phil.] (Lond. 1860, Svo) ; Macevilly, Exposi-

tion (2d ed. Lond. 1860, 2 vols. Svo) ; Bisping, IJandb.

(Mlinst. 1864 sq. Svo). See Cojuiextaky.
On the three ^)f/s/o?-a? epistles alone (1 and 2 Tim.,

and Titus), the following: Jerome, Commentarii (in

Opp. Sujipos. xi); Chrysostom, Homilice (tr. in Lib. of
Fathers, Oxf. 1843, Svo, xii) ; Calvin, Sermons (Genev.

1563, fol. ; tr. Lond. 1579, 4to; different from his Com-

mentary on these epistles, Fdinb. 1856, Svo, tr. from

his Commentarii, in Opp.) ; Daille, Sermons (Geneva,

1555-61, 5 vols. Svo) ; Magalianus, Commentarii (Lugd.

1609, 4to) ; Soto, Commentarius (Par. 1610, fol.) ; Scul-

tetus, Obsen-ationes (Francf. 1624, Vitemb. 1630, 4to;

also in the Crit. Sacri, vii) ; Habertus, Expositio (Par.

1656, Svo) ; Heydenreich, Erliiuter. (Hadamar. 1826-

8, 2 vols. Svo); *Flatt, Anmerh. (TUbing. 1831, Svo);

Anon. 'SltTi'iefpaeTiQ (Par. 18.31, Svo) ; Mack, Commentar

(Tiibing. 1831, 1841, Svo) ; Malthies, ErlMr. (Greifsw.

1840, Svo); Moller, Commentar (Kopenh. 1842, Svo);

Paterson, Commentary (London, 1848, Svo) ; *F.llicott,

Commentary (London, 1856, Andover, 1864, Svo). See

Timothy; Titus (Epistles to).

On all the Catholic epistles alone (James, 1 and 2

Pet., 1, 2, and 3 John, and .Inde), the foLowing: The-

ophylaet, Commentarius (in Opp. iii) ; also Enarrationes
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(in Bihl. Pair. Gall, vi, 286) ; OEcumenius, Expositlo

(Frcft. 1610, 4to ; also in 0pp. ii) ; Bede, Expositlo (in

0pp. V, 673 ; ]Vorks, xii, 157 ; comp. Worls, i, 215)

;

Cramer, Commentnrii [from the fathers] (in his Catena,

viii) ; Aquinas, Erpodtio (Paris, 1543, 1563 ; Lugdun.

1556, Antwerp, 1592, 8vo ; etc.) ; Hus, Commentwii (in

Monumenta, ii, 105) ; Faber, Commentaiius (Basil, 1527,

fol. ; Antvv. 1540, 8vo) ; Imler, Commentarius (Frcft.

1542, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Home, Expositio (Brunswick, 1554,

4to) ; Hemming, Commentarius (in separate volumes,

Havn. 1563, and Vitemb. 1569, 8vo ; together, in Eng-

lish, Lond. 1577, 4to) ; Ferns, Exegesis (Complut. 1570,

fol.) ; Aretius, Commentarius (Morg. 1589, Berne, 1608,

8vo) ; Grynrous, Explicatio (Basil, 1593, 8vo) ; Salme-

ron, Diisputaiiones (in 0pp. xvi); Crell, Commentarius

[on manj^ passages of these epistles] (in (9/)/?. iii, 318)
;

Cocceius, Commentarius (in 0pp. vi); Various, Anno-

tations (in the Critici Sacri, viii) ; Serarius, Commenta-

7-ius (IMoguntiac. 1612, fol.) ; Lorinus, Commentarius

(Liigd. 1619, 2 vols, fol.) ; Justinianus, Explanationes

(Lugd. 1621, fol.) ; Turnemann, Meditationes (Frcft.

1625, 4to) ; Alsted, Notationes (Herb. 1631, 1640, 8vo)
;

Lenajus, Commentarii (Holm. 1645, 4to) ; Benson, Pa?'-

apkrase (London, 170(i, 4to) ; Grarmlich, Anmerlcungcn

(Stuttg. 1721, 8vo) ; Riclot, Paraphrase (Metz, 1727,

r2mo); Collet, P«r(y;//)-n6'e (Lond. 1734, 8vo); Boysen,

Erkldr. [on Pet. and Jude] (Halle, 1775, 8vo) ; Zach-

aria, Erhltir. (Gott. 1776, 8vo) ; Schirmer, Erkliir. [on

Pet., Jas., and Jude] (Breslau, 1778, 8vo) ; Schroder,

Erhldr. [on Peter and Jude] (Schwabach, 1781, 8vo)

;

Schlengel, Anmerk. (Halle, 1783, 8vo) ; Seemiller, An-
7iota'iones [on Jas. and Jude] (Norimburg, 1783, 8vo);

Sender, Paraphrasis [on Pet. and Jude] (Halle, 1784,

Svo) ; Pott, Annotationes (in parts, Gott. 1786-90, 8vo
;

also in the N. T. Koppian. ix) ; E. Bengel, ErkUirung

(Tub. 1788, Svo) ; Carpzov, Scholia (Hal. 1790, 8vo)

;

Gopfert, Anmerk. (Zwickau and Lpz. 1791, 8vo) ; Mo-
ras, Prwlectiones (on Pet. and Jas.] (Lips. 1794, 8vo)

;

Roos, Auslegung [on Pet. and Jude] (TUb. 1798, Svo)

;

Augusti, Erkldr. (Lemgo, 1801-8, 3 vols. Svo) ; Hot-

tinger, Commentarius [on 1 Pet. and James] (Lips. 1815,

8vo); Grashof, Erkldr. (Essen. 1830, Svo); Sumner,
Exposition (Lond. 1840, Svo) ; Diedrich, Erkliir. (Lpz.

1861, Svo). See each epistle in its place.

EPISTLES OF B.\RNABAS. See Barnabas.

EPISTLES OF CLEMENT. See Clement.

EPISTLES OF THE APOSTOLICAL FATHERS.
See Barnabas ; Clement of Rome ; Ignatius

;

POLYCAHP.

EPISTLES, SruRious. Of these many are lost;

but there are several extant, of which the following

are the principal (see Jones, ^ new Method of settling

the Cannn, vol. ii). See Canon.
1. The Epistle ofPaul to the Laodiceans.—There was

an " Epistle to the Laodiceans" extant in the begin-
ning of the second century, which was received by
Marcion, but whether this is the same with the one
now extant in the Latin language is more than doubt-
ful. "There are some," says Jerome, "who read the
Epistle to the Laodiceans, but it is universalh^ reject-

ed." The original epistle was most probably a forgery
founded on Coloss. iv, 16. "And when this epistle

is read among you, cause that it be read also in the
Church of the Laodiceans, and that ye likewise read
the Epistle from Laodicea." The apparent ambiguitj'
of these last words has induced soms to understand
Paul as speaking of an epistle written by him to the
Laodiceans, which he advises the Colossians to procure
from Laodicea and read to their Church. "Some,"
says Tlieodoret, "imagine Paul to have written an
epistle to the Laodiceans, and accordinglj' produce a
certain forged epistle; but the apostle does not say the
epistle to, but the epistle y/-o?« the Laodiceans." Bel-
larmine among tlie Roman Catholics, and among the
Protestants Le Clerc and others, suppose that the pas-

sage in Colossians refers to an epistle of Paul, now
III.—

S

lost, and the Vulgate translation

—

earn qntv Lnodicensi'

um est—seems to favor this view. Grotius, however,

conceives that the Epistle to the Ephesians is here

meant, and he is followed by Hammond, A\'hitby, and
Mill, and also by archbishop Wake {Epistles of the

Ajjostolic Fathers). Theophylact, who is followed by
Dr. Lightfoot, conceives that the ci>istle alluded to is 1

Timothy. Others hold it to be 1 John, Philemon, etc.

Mr. Jones conjectures that the epistle now passing as

that to the Laodiceans (which seems entirely compiled

out of the Epistle to the Philippians) was the composi-

tion of some idle monk not long before the Reforma-

tion ; but this opinion is scarcely compatible with the

fact mentioned by IMr. Jones himself, that when Sixtus

of Sienna published his Bihliotheca Sancta (A.D. 1560),

there was a vei-y old manuscript of this epistle in the

library of the Sorbonne. This epistle Avas first pub-

lished by James le Fevre, of Estaples, in 1517. It may
be found in Gr. and Lat. in Fabricius, Codex Apocr. ii,

871 ; and translated in Hone's Apocryphal N. T. p. 94.

See Laodiceans (Epistle to),

2. The Third Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians.—It

was the opinion of Calvin, Louis Capell, and many
others, that the apostle Paul wrote several epistles be-

sides those now extant. One of the chief grounds of

this opinion is the passage 1 Cor. v, 9. There is still

extant, in the Armenian language, an epistle from the

Corinthians to St. Paul, together with the apostle's re-

ply. This is considered by IMr. La Croze to be a for-

gery of the tenth or eleventh century, and he asserts

that it was never cited by anj- one of the early Chris-

tian writers. In this, however, he is mistaken, for

this epistle is expressly quoted as Paul's by St. Grego-

r}' the Illuminator in the third century, Theodore Chre-

thenor in the seventh, and St. Nierses in the twelfth.

Neither of them, however, is quoted by any ancient

Greek or Latin writer (Henderson, On Inspiration, p.

497. The passages are cited at length in father Pas-

chal Aucher's Armenian and English Grammar,Yenxa,
1819. Lord Bvron's translation of them is given by
Stanlej' in his Commentai-y on Corinthians, ii, 303). See

Corinthians (First Epistlw to).

3. The Epistle of Peter to James is a verj^ ancient

forgery. It was first published by Cotelerius, and is

supposed to have been a preface to the Preaching of
Peter, which was in great esteem among some of the

early Christian writers, and is several times cited as a
genuine work by Clement of Alexandria, Theodotus of

Byzantium, and others. It was also made use of by
the heretic Heracleon, in the second centurj-. Origeu

observes of it that it is not to be reckoned among the

ecclesiastical books, and that it is neither the writing

of Peter nor of any other inspired person. Mr. Jones

conceives it to be a forgery of some of the Ebionites in

the beginning of the second centur}'. It is given in

Gr. and Latin by Fabricius, Cod. AjMcr. N. T. ii, 907.

See Peter.
4. The Epistles of Paul and Seneca consist of eight

extended Latin letters from the philosopher Seneca to

the apostle Paul, and six from the latter to Seneca.

(See Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. N. T. ii, 872; and the trans-

lation in Hone's Apocryphd, N. T. p. 95 sq.) Their

antiquity is undoubted. St. Jerome had such an idea

of the value of these letters that he was induced to say,

"I should not have ranked Seneca in ni}- catalogue of

saints, but that I was determined to it by those epis-

tles of Paul to Seneca and Seneca to Paul, which are

read b}' many He was slain by Nero two
years before Peter and Paul were honored with mar-

tyrdom." St. Augustine also observes {Epistle toMa-
cedonius) that "Seneca wrote certain epistles to St.

Paul which are now read." The epistles are also re-

ferred to in the spurious "Acts" of Linus, the first

bishop of Rome after the apostles. But these Acts are

a manifest forgery, and were first alluded to by a monk
of the eleventh century. The letters do not appear to

have been mentioned by any other ancient writer ; but
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it seems certain that those now extant are the same

Mhich were known to Jerome and Auyustine. The

genuineness of these letters has l)ecn maintained bj'

some learned men, but by far the greater number re-

ject them as spurious. ]\Ir. Jones conceives them to

be a forgery of the fourth century, founded on Philip,

iv, 22. Indeed, there are few persons mentioned in

tlie New Testament as companions of the apostle who

have not had some spurious piece or other fathered on

them. See Seneca.
f). Among the apocryphal letters now universally

rejected are the well-known Epistle of Lentuhis to the

Koman senate, giving a description of the person of

Christ {Orthodoxographia, p. 2, Basil. 1555; Fabricii

Cod. Epig. 1719), and some pretended epistles of the

Virgin Marv. One of these is said to be written in

Hebrew, and addressed to the Christians of Messina in

Sicil}-, of which a Latin translation has been publish-

cd,and its genuineness gravely vindicated (TerjVas Vin-

dicata, 1692, fol.). It is dated from Jerusalem, in the

dus IManutius was used as publisher, and Venice as

the place of printing, and a pretended papal privi-

lege guaranteed it for ten j'cars against counterfeited

editions. They were addressed to Ortuinus Gratius,

a leading man among the band of literary fanatics

at Cologne, who was regarded as the real author of

the writings of PfefFerkorn against Eeuchlin. Tliey

give a vivid picture of the opinions, the talk, and the

writings of the monks and their friends, and expose

their ignorance, hypocrisy, arrogance, and licentious-

ness. The satire was so skilful, and the imitation of

the monkish language and spirit so successful, that,

according to the testimony of Erasmus, the Francis-

cans and Dominicans of England at first received the

epistles witli great applause, and a Dominican prior

circulated a number of copies among mcmljcrs of his

order, believing them to be written in its honor. AVhen
the real character was discovered, the rage of the

monks was great, and the pope was prevailed upon to

issue against the epistles a brief of condemnation.

42d year " of our Son," nones of Julj^, Luna 17, Feria
j

PfefFerkorn wrote a book against the epistles in 1516

quinta. The metropolitan cliurch of our Lady of the
\

{Defensio Joa. Pepericorni contra famosas et crimincdes

Letter at Messina, takes its name from the possession
|
ohsmrorum viroriim episiolas), and the monks, in 1Q8,

of this celebrated epistle, of which some have pretend-
1
published against it a work called Lamentationes ob-

edthat even the autograi)h still exists. An epistle of I scurorum virorum; but all these books were so poor

the Virgin to the Florentines has been also celebrated,
|
and insipid that they increased rather than weakened

and there is extant a pretended letter from the same to the effect of the epistles. The Lamentationes in par

St. Ignatius, together with his reply. (For three of

these spurious letters, see Fabricius, Cod. Apocr. K. T.

ii, 8-12.)—Kitto, s. v. See Jesus Christ.

For other spurious epistles, see Apocrypha.

Epistolae. "When the ancient Christians were

about to travel into a foreign country, they took with

them letters of credence from their own bishop, in or-

der that they might communicate with another church.

These letters were of three kinds : ejrisiohe commenda-

torice, given to persons of qualit_v, or persons whose

reputation had been called in question, or to the cler-

gy who had occasion to travel into foreign countries

;

epistola communicatoriii', given to such as were in peace

and communion with the Church ; epistolce dimissoria,

such as were given bj' the bishops to the clergj' when

removing from one diocese to another. All these were

called epistolce format(e,heQ.a.\M^ they were written in

a peculiar ybr»i, with certain marks, which served to

distinguish them from counterfeits.— Farrar, i'ccfes.

Lictionary, s. v. ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. ii, ch. iv.

Epistolae Obscurdrum Virorum (Epistles of

obscure lihn), a celebrated collection of letters by

anonymous authors, in which the opponents ofHuman-
ism, and the Church of Rome in general, were casti-

gated with pungent satire. The special occasion for

the publication of these epistles was a bitter contro-

versy between the learned Eeucldin (q. v.) on the one

hand, and a converted Jew named Pfeflerkorn, and

the Dominicans of Cologne (headed by Hochstraten

[q. v.], the inquisitor, and by Prior Ortuinus Gratius)

on the other. The latter advocated the expulsion of

all Jews from Germany, the burning of their books,

and the forcible education of their children in the

Christian r3'.;;':;ion. Keuchlin, being asked for his

opinion, advised that only the writings of tlie Jews

against Christianity should be burned. Tlie bishop of

Spires declared in favor of Kcuciilin. Pope Leo X,

who personally cared more about the friendship of the

Humanists tlian about the Church, but who, as pope,

dared not to offend the monks, delayed his decision.

The Humanists now organized themselves everywhere

into a league, and flooded Germany with books against

the fanatical monks. Among these books, the Episto-

lce Obsciirorum Virorum arc the most celebrated. Thej'

successfully imitate the barbaric Latin of the monks.

The types, which were of very poor qmflity, and

abounding in abbrcviations^were a studjous imitation

ticular, as a defence of the monks, are so ineffective

that some Eoman Catholic writers, though without

good reason, ascribe the authorship to tlie Humanists

themselves. The epistles consist of three parts. The

first was printed in 1515 at Hagenau hy the learned

printer Wolfgang Angst, a friend of Eeuchlin, under

the title Epistolce Obscurorum Virorum ad venerabilem

virum Mag. Ortuinum Gratium, Daventi'iensem ("a na-

tive of Deventer") Colonice Agrippince bonas litttras

docentem, variis et locis et iemporilus missce ac derinim in

volumen couctcc. The second part was printed at Basel

in 1517 by Froben ; the third, which is much inferior

to the two former, appeared much later. Sir "William

Hamilton (Edinburgh Eerieio, liii, 193) remarks that

"the Epistolce are at once the most cruel and the most

natural of satires, and, as such, they were the most

eficctive. They converted the tragedy of Eeuchlin's

persecution into a farce ; annihilated, in public con-

sideration, the enemies of intellectual improvement

;

and even the friends of Luther, in Luther's lifetime,

acknowledged that no other writing had contributed

so powerfully to the downfall of the papal domination."

As to the authorship of the Epistolce, there has been

much dispute. It appears certain that neither Eras-

mus nor Eeuchlin had any part in the comjiilation.

The recent German critics generally incline to tliink

that the first part was chiefly compiled by Wolfgang

Angst and Crotus Eubianus, and the second by Crotus

Eubianus, Hutten, and Pirkheimer; but Hamilton, in

the article above cited, shows almost decisively that

Hutten, Crotus, and Buschius were the joint authors.

A late writer, Chaufloui'-Kestner (Ulrich rc.n Hutten,

translated by A.Young), attributes the work exclu-

siveh- to Hutten (see British and For. Evcing. Reiieu\

Oct. 1807, p. 775). The Ejnstlte have freqnenily been

printed ; among the earlier editions, those of Frank-

fort (l(!l;>), London (1710), and another London edition

(without date), with nine pictures, are the best. There

are modern editions by Dr. Mllnch (Lpz. 1827), by Eo-

termund (Hanov. 1827), and by Boecking (Lpz. 1858).

The London edition of 1710 is the most elegant in

form. It was edited by tlie learned IMaittaire, who
really believed it to be the genuine work of the monks,

as did Steele, to whom Mattaire's edition was dedica-

ted, and who noticed it, as if genuine, in The Toiler.

This edition was reproduced b}' Clements, London,

17-12. The literary history of the Epistolce is very fully

given in Sir W. Ilamilti n"s article above referred to,

of those used by Quentil of Cologne, the publisher of ,
which criticizes Munch's edition with some severity.

Pfefferkorn and the Dominicans. The uanie of Al-
J
^'cry full information on the Epistolce is given in the
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three last-named editions. See, besides the authors

already cited, Herzog, Real-Enajklop. iv, 111 ; Wetzer

u. Welte, Kirchen-Lvx. iii, 633.

Epistolse Picestantium Virorum, a valuable

collection of letters illustrating the history of the Ar-

ininians and Remonstrants. Its full title is Frcestan-

iium ac Emditorum virorum E^nstolce EcdesiasticcB et

Theological varil ai-ffumenti, inter quas eminent ece, qua;

a Jac. Arminio, Conr. Vorstio, Sim. Episcopio, Hug.

Grotio, Casp. Barlajo, conscrijjtce sunt. (Amst. 1660, 8vo
;

2d ed. Amst. 1G84, fol.).

Epistolare (plur. -arli), a term used in Biblical

criticism (q. v. ) to distinguish those MS. Lectionaries

(q. V.) or selections from the Greek Test, anciently

employed in Church service that contained selections

from the epistles only. See Manuscripts of the
BiDLE.

Epistolarium. The office of the Holy Commu-
nion was in the early ages of the Churcli contained in

four volumes, viz. the Antiphoner, the Lectionary, the

Books of the Gospels, and the Sacramentary. The

second of these, the Lectionarij , was the book of the

epistles read at mass (Du Cange, Glossarium, s. v. Lec-

tionarius), generally called tiie Epistolarium, also Co-

mes and v1/jos^o/m^-.—Procter, On the Book of Common
Prayer, p. 9.

Epitaphia (tinTafta), funeral orations. It was
usual in the early Church to make funeral orations

(Xoyot f7rnc/)t"cio() in praise of those who had been

distinguished during life by tlieir virtues and merits.

Several of these are extant, as that of Eusebius at the

funeral of Constantine ; those of Ambrose on the deaths

of Theodosius and Valentinian, and of his own brother

SatjTus ; those of Gregorj' of Nazianzus upon his fa-

ther, his brother Cajsarius, and his sister Gorgonia; and
that of Gregorj' of Nyssa upon the death of Melitus,

bishop of Antioch.—Riddle, Christ. Antiq. bk. vii, ch.

iii.

Epoch. 1. The point of time, usually marked hy
some important event, from which a series of _years,

termed an (era, is computed or dated ; although

"epoch" and "sera" are often used synonymouslj' for

either a chronological period or date in general (see

Penny Cyclopmdia, s. v. ^ra). An a;ra properly so

called the ancient Hebrews did not possess. Signal

events seem to have been made use of as points from

w^hich to date. Moses, like Herodotus, reckoned by
generations. The Exodus, as may be seen in Exod.
xix, 1, and Num. xxxiii, 3S, probably, also, the build-

ing of the first Temple (1 Kings ix, 10; 2 Chron. iii,

2), were emploj'ed as starting-points to aid in assign-

ing events their position in historical succession. Also

the destruction of the first Temple, or the beginning

of the Babylonish captivity (in the summer of the year

B.C. 586), and the liberation of the Jews from the Syr-

ian yoke 1)}' the valor of the Maccabees (in the autumn
of the year B.C. 143), were used as epochs from which
time was reckoned. After the manner of other na-
tions, the Hebrews computed time by the succession

of tlieir princes, as may be seen throughout the books
of Kings and Chronicles. At a later period, and in

the first book of the Maccabees, what is termed the

Greek a3ra, or that of the Selcucidse, began to be em-
ployed. Tliis a;ra, which is also called the a;ra of the

Sja-o-Macedonians, commences from the year of Rome
442, twelve years after the death of Alexander, and
311 j'ears and four months l)eforc the birth of our Sav-
iour, the epoch of the first conquest of Selcucus Nica-
tor in that part of the West whicli afterwards com-
posed the immense empire of Syria (see Noris, Annus
et epoch I iSyro-Macedonum, Lips. 1606). The Julian

year, formed of the Roman months, to which Syrian

names were given, was used. The asra prevailed not

onl}' in the dominions of Seleucus, but among almost

all the people of the Levant, where it still exists. The
Jews did not abandon the use of this sera, until within

the last 400 years. At present thej' date from the

Creation, which they hold to have taken place 3760

years and three months before the commencement of

the Christian a?ra. In order to fix their new moons

and years, as well as their feasts and festivals, they

were obliged to make use of astronomical calculations

and cj'cles. The first cycle the}^ used for this purpose

was one of 84 years, but this being discovered to be

faulty, they had recourse to the Metonic cj-cle of 19

years, which was established by the authority of rab-

bi Hillel, prince of the Sanliedrim, about the year 360

of the Christian a;ra. This they still use, and say it

is to be observed till the coming of the Messiah. In-

deed, some contend that their present practice of dat-

ing from the Creation of the world is of great antiquity.

Their year is luni-solar, consisting either of 12 or 13

months each, and each month of 29 or 30 days ; for in

the compass of the INIetonic cycle there are 12 common
years, consisting of 12 months, and seven intercalary

j-ears, consisting of 13 months, which are the third,

sixth, eighth, eleventh, fourteenth, seventeenth, and

nineteenth of the cycle. See Chkoxology.
The birth of the Saviour of the world probably took

place somewhat earlier than the date which is usually

assigned to it. Usage, however, has long fixed the

sera to which it gave rise, nameh', the Christian cera,

or the tera of the Incarnation, to begin on the 10th day

of January, in the middle of the fourth year of the

194th Olj'mpiad, the 753d year of the building of

Rome, and in the 4714th of the Julian period. The

use of the Christian ajra was introduced in the sixth

century ; in France it was first employed in the sev-

enth. About the eighth it was generally adopted;

but considerable difference has existed not only in va-

rious countries, but even in the same place in the same

country and at the same period, respecting the com-

mencement of the year. Nor did the use of the sra

become universal in Christendom till the fifteenth cen-

turj'. The Christian year consists of 365 days for

three successive years, and of 366 in the fourth, which

is termed leap-year. This computation subsisted for

1000 years without alteration, and is still used by the

Greek Church. The simplicity of this form has brought

it into verj' general use, and it is customary for astron-

omers and chronologists, in treating of ancient times,

to date back in the same order from its commence-

ment. There is, unfortunately, a little ambiguity on

this head, some persons reckoning the year immedi-

ately before the birth of Christ as 1 B.C., and others

noting it with 0, and the second year before Christ

with 1, thus producing one year less than those who
use the former notation. The first, however, is the

usual mode. The Christian year, arranged as has

been shown, was 11' 11" too long, an error which

amounted to a day in nearly 129 years. Towards the

end of tlie sixteenth century the time of celebrating

the Church festivals had advanced ten days beyond

the periods fixed by the Council of Nice in 325. It

was, in consequence, ordered by a bull of Gregory

XIII that the year 1582 should consist of only 355

days, which was brought about by omitting ten days

in the month of October, namely, from the 5th to the

14th. And to prevent the recurrence of a like iiTeg-

ularity, it was also ordered that in three centuries out

of four the last year should be a common instead of a

leap-year, as it would have been by the Julian Calen-

dar. The year 1600 remained a leap-year, but 1700,

1800, and 1900 were to be common years. This

amended mode of computing was called " The New
Stylo." It was immediately adopted in all Catholic,

countries, but Protestants came to use it only gradu-

ally. In England the reformed calendar was adopted

in the year 1752 by omitting eleven days, to which

the difference betwson the styles then amounted. The

alteration was effected in the month of September, the

day which would have been the third being called the

fourteenth. See Vulgar ^Era.
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The following simimary shows the correspondence

cf the principal epochs, leras, and periods \vitli that

of the birth of Christ, or Christian ara. (A valuable

treatise on .Evas of ancient and modern Times may be

found in the Cumininion to the Almanac, 1830.)—Kitto,

s. V. Chronology. See also jEra.

.Eras. Commencement. I Abbrev.

Greek year of the World
Constantinpoli- j eccles.

t:in x-va. ( civil.

.

Alexandrian sera

ICccle^. ieni of Autiocli .

.

Julian period

Mundane lera

Jewisli mundane sera. ..

Jewish civil sera

lliudu year of the World
yEra of Abraham'.'! call.

.

Destruction of Troy ....

Kp. of Solomon's Templo

J£.va, of the Olympiads \

Year of Rome
.-Era of Nabonassar
Ep. of Daniel's TO weeks.

Metonic cycle

Calippic period
^

Pliilippean sei-a

Syi'o-Macedonian a;ra. .

.

Tynan a?ra

Sidonian fer.i

Hindu sera ofVicrama-)
ditya. /

CfB-sarean sera of Antioch
Julian sera

Spanish sera

.^ra of Actiura
Actean sera in Egypt . .

.

Augustan sera

Pontifical indiction

Indie, of Constantinople.

Vulgar Christian sera. .

.

Destruction ofJtrusalem
Hindu sera of Sulwana.

.

.^ra of the .Maccabees.

.

iEra of Diocletian

jEra of Ascension
jEra of Martyrs
jEra of Armenians
Year of the llegira

Persian sera of Yezdegird

569S,
5r>(l8,

5508,
55!)-J,

4'.»2,

4713,
400S,

3761,
TCI,
10-2.

iUl,"},

ns4,
1015,

TTG,

753,

747,
45S,

432,

330,

3-23,

31'2,

1'25,

110,

57.

48.

45.

3s:

30.

30,

27.

Sept. 1.

Mar. 21orAp.l.
Sept. 1.

Aug. 29.

Sept. 1.

Jan. 1.

Oct.
vern. equinox.
Oct.

Oct.
June 12 or 24.

May.
n. moon of sum-
mer solstice.

April 21.

Feb. 26.

vern. equinox.
July 15.

n. moon of sum-
mer solstice.

June.
Sept. 1.

Oct. 19.

Oct.

Sept. 1.

Jan. 1.

Jan. 1.

Jan.l.
Sept. 1.

Feb. 14.

Dec.25or Jan. 1.

Sept. 1.

A. M. Gr.
A. M. Const.

A. M. Const.

A. M. Al.

A. M. Ant.
J. P.

A.M.
A. M. Jud.
A. M. Jud.
Caliynga.
M. Abr.
M. Troj.

M. I'empl.

Olymp.

A. r. c.
JK. Nab.
M. 70 W.
Met. Cyc.

Cal. Per.

M. Phil.

A\. Seleuc.

JE. Tyr.

M. Sid.

^.Vicr.

Cies. M\\ Ant.
/E. Jul.

.E. Hisp.
M. Act.

Ai. Act.

JE. Aug.
Pont. Ind.

lad. Const.

\.D.
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Sunday. His reply was, Ladies ma}"- not ; which, in

so far as sound goes, is equivocal."—Fleming, Vocabu-

lary of rhilosophy, s. v.

Br (Heb. id. -\'J, watchful; Sept. and N. T. "Hp,

Vulg. Her.'), the name of three men. See also Eki.

1. The oldest son of the patriarch Judah by Bath-

Shuah (daughter of Shuah), a Canaanitess. His wife

was Tamar, but he had no issue, and his widow even-

tually became the mother of Pharez and Zarah by

Judah. Er " was wicked [""), a paronomasia of ir]

in the sight of the Lord; and the Lord slew him"

(Gen. xxxviii, 3-7 ; Num. xxvi, 19). B.C. cir. 189G.

It does not appear what the nature of his sin was

;

but, from his Canaanitish birth on the mother's side,

it was probably connected with the abominable idola-

tries of Canaan.

2. A "son" of Shelah (Judah's son), and "father"

of Lecah (1 Chron. iv, 21). B.C. prob. ante 1618.

3. Son of Jose and father of Elmodan, in Christ's

genealogj', of David's private line prior to Salathiel

(Luke iii, 28). B.C. cir. 725.

Era. See ^ra.

Erakim. See Talmud.

E'ran (Heb. Eran , "("i^, watchful; Sept. 'Eckv,

appar. reading "pi.'', with tlae Samar. and Syr. ; Vulg.

Heraii), son of Shuthelah (oldest son of Ephraim), and
progenitor of the family of the Eranites (Num. xxvi,

3G). B.C. post 185G. The name does not occur in

the genealogies of Ephraim in 1 Chron. vii, 20-29,

though a name, Eladau (ver. 20) or Elead (ver. 21),

is found which may be a corruption of it.

E'ranite (Heb. with the art. ha-Erani', "iSII'fl,

Sept. 6 'EvEvi [lilce the Samar. and Sj'r. reading "1 for

")], Vulg. HeranUm, A. V. "the Eranites"), a patro-

nymic designation of the descendants of the Ephraim-
ite Eran (Num. xxvi, 3G).

Erasmus, Desiderius, was born at Rotterdam,

October 28, 14G7 (14G5). His father's name was Ger-

hard, his mother's Margaretha ; they were never mar-
ried. The bo}' was called Gerhardus Gerhardi, which
he changed into the name Desiderius Erasmus (prop-

erly' Erasmius), having the same meaning in Latin and
Greek (cimiahle). The father went to Home. Being
informed there that Margaretha was dead, he entered

into orders ; but, finding her alive on his return, he

and she devoted themselves to the training of their

son. At six he was a chorister in the cathedral at

Utrecht. At nine he was sent to school at Deventer,

where he had for school-fellow a j'outh who afterwards

became pope Adrian VI. He displayed so great tal-

ent at Deventer that it was even then predicted that

he would one 6.i\y be the most Ijarned man in Germa-
ny. After the deatli of his parents, when he was under
fourteen, his guardians determined to make a monk of

him, in order, it is said, that thej' might secure his pat-

rimony for themselves. He refused to enter the mo-
nastic life ; but his guardians placed him in the semi-
nary at Herzogenbusch, where, as he says, he spent
three useless and unhappy years. He was then put
at the monastic house of Zion, near Delft, and finally

he entered the Augustinian monastery of Emails, or
Stein, near Gouda. Here, after sturdy resistance, he
entered on his novitiate in 148G. His life at Stein
M'as unhappy, except so far as it was relieved l»j' study,
to which he devoted all tlie time possible. His hatred
of monkery increased with each j'ear of his stay in the
monastery. In 1491, the bishop of Cambray, desiring
a capaljle Latinist as his secretary' for a projected jour-

ney to Rome, obtained permission for Erasmus to leave
the convent. The journey did not come off, and Eras-
mus (who was ordained priest in 1492) remained some
years under the bishop of Canibraj', who authorized
bim to proceed to Paris to continue his studies, instead

of returning to the monastic life. At Paris, Eras-

-^^-.

Statue of Erasmus at Eotterdum.

mus barely support-

ed himself, by taking

pupils, and he suffer-

ed greatly from sick-

ness and poverty.
He afterwards attrib-

uted his weakness of

constitution to his

wretched food and un-
wholesome lodgings

in Paris. After a

short visit to Cam-
bray and to Holland
for his health, he re-

turned to Paris, where
his pension from the

bishop failed, and he

taught for his bread.

Among his pupils was
lord William Mount-
joj', who ever after

remained his friend

and patron. For him
he wrote the treatise

De Ratione conscribendi epistolas. IMountjoj' offered

him a pension to accompany him to England. Eras-

mus passed a year there (1498-9), chiefly at Lon-

don, Oxford, and Cambridge, and became acquaint-

ed with many Englishmen distinguished for piety

and learning. At Oxford he studied in St. IMary's

College, and formed many connections which were

afterwards of use to him. Among his special friends

were Colet, Grocyn, Latimer, and the celebrated

chancellor Thomas More. From England Erasmus
returned to Paris, where he again supported him-

self by pupils. In 1499 he returned to the Conti-

nent, and spent his time chiefly in studying Greek,

and in translating Greek authors into Latin. He
I had no fixed abode ; now he was in Paris, and again

in the provinces of FVance or in Holland. The Ada-
(jia and the Enchiridion Militis Christiani were pub-

lished between 1500 and 1504. He began his Bib-

lical studies also about this time, publishing in 1505 a

new edition of the Remarks of Laureniius Valla on the

N. T. In 1505 he spent a short time in England,

where he made the acquaintance of archbishop War-
ham, to whom he dedicated his translation of the Hec-

uba. In 1506 he accomplished his long-cherished de-

sire of visiting Italy, where he succeeded in obtaining

from pope Julius II a dispensation from his monastic

vows. At Turin he was made D.D. (1506), and his

time was divided between Bologna, Rome, Florence,

and Padua, where he improved his knowledge of Greek

under the instruction of the best Greek and Italian

scholars. In 1507 he superintended, at Venice, a new
edition of his Adar/ia, printed by the celebrated Aldus

Manutius. " At Rome he met with a flattering recep-

tion, and promises of high advancement ; but, having

engaged to return to England, he did so in 1510, in the

expectation that the recent accession of Henry VIII,

with whom he had for some time maintained a corre-

spondence, would insure to him an honorable provis-

ion." On the journey he wrote the worlc which gave

him his greatest celebrity for the time, the Encomium
Morice (Panegyric on Folly), which he dedicated to

Thomas More. He lived "for some time at Caniv

bridge, where he was appointed Ladj' Margaret pro=

fessor (in divinity), and also lectured on Greek. His

lodging was in 'Queen's College, in the grounds of

which Erasmus's Walk is still shown. In 1509, at the

request of Colet, he published Copia Verborum ac re-

rum, long in use as a school-book. He accepted an

invitation from the archduke, afterwards Charles V,

and went to Brabant in 1514, with the office of coun-

cillor, and a salary of 200 florins. After this we find

him resident sometimes in the Netherlands, sometimes

at Basel, where the great work in which he had been
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many years engaged, the first edition of the New Tes-

t.iuRnt ill Greeli, was jjuhlishi'd in 1510, accompanied

by a new Latin translation. Some amusing specimens

of the objections made to this undertaking by the ig-

norant clergy will be found in his 'Letters' (vi, 2)"

(£nr/l. Cyclop.). It was dedicated to pope Leo X. His

fame had by this time spread all over Europe ; he and

Reuchliii were called the Eyes ofGej-maivi. From this

period onward he resided chiefly at Basel, though his

^vaIlderi^lg habits were never entirely shaken off. The
second edition of his N. T. appeared in 1519, and pre-

fixed to it was his Rniio sen Mcthodus cmipendio perve-

niendi ad veram Theolufjltm (also published separately,

1522). lu 1521 he published his Colloqida, "composed

ostensibly to supply young persons with an easy

school-book in the Latin language, and at the same

time to teach them religion and morals. For the pur-

pose of teaching the Latin language this little book

seems peculiarly well adapted : it was long used for

this purpose in England. In these ' Colloquies,' which

are generally very amusing, Erasmus has made some

of his smartest attacks on various superstitions of the

Eoman Catholic Church. On this account the book

•was prohibited" {Enff. Ci/clop.). His Annotations in

N. T. appeared at Basel (1516-22, manj' editions), and

his Paraphrases in N. T. (1524, fol. ; Berlin, 1777-80, 3

vols, fol.) The Paraphrases were so much esteemed

in England that it was made the duty of every parish

church, by an order in council (1547), to possess a copy

of the English translation (Lond. 1548, 2 vols, fol., by
Udall, Coverdale, and others ; 2d edit. 1551).

As Erasmus had decided to remain in the Church of

Eome, his residence at Basel became an uneasy one

when the Reformation got possession of that city. In

1529 he removed to Freiburg, in Breisgau, where he

built a house with a view to permanent residence, but

never liked it. His later years were embittered by
literary and religious quarrels. His pecuniary aflairs,

however, which had always been embarrassed in his

early years, were now easy. In 1535 he returned to

Basel, intending, however, only a short stay before re-

turning to his native land to die. He was soon taken

ill, but recovered sufficiently to continue his literary

labors, especially on his edition of Origen. He suf-

fered from gravel ; an attack of dysentery supervened,

and carried him off on the night of July 11-12 (O.S.),

1530. He left his property to the poor.

The litei'ary industry of Erasmus during his whole
life was prodigious. He early imljibed a love for the

ancient classics, and contributed largely to increase

the taste for ancient culture by his writings in praise

of them, by his editions of classic authors, and by his

attacks on the scholastic theology and on the igno-

rance of the monks. " He worked incessantly in vari-

ous branches, and completed his works with great ra-

pidity; he had not the patience to revise and polish

them, and accordingly most of them were printed ex-

actly as he threw tiiem out; but this very circum-

stance rendered them universally acceptable ; their

great charm was that they communicated the trains

of tliouglit which passed through a ricii, acute, witty,

intrc]iid, and cultivated mind, just as they arose, and
without any reservations. Who remarked the many
errors which escaped him .' His manner of narrating,

which still rivets the attention, then carried every one
away" (Kanke, liejbi-mation, by Austin, bk. ii,chap. i).

His Ciceronianus is "an elegant and stinging satire on
the folly of those pedants who, with a blind devotion,

refused to use in tiieir compositions any words or

))hrases not to be found in Cicero. Erasmus's own
Latin style is clear and elegant; not always strictly

classical, but like that of one who spoke and wrote
Latin as readily as his mother tongue. His ' Letters,'

comprising those of many learned men to himself, form
a most valualilp and aniusi»ig collection^ to those who
are interested iu tiie manners an<l literary histories of

the age in which they were written ; and several of

them in particular are highly valuable to Englishmen
as containing a picture of the manners of the English
of that day"' (^Eng. Cyclop.). But, of all his writings,

the only ones that are likeh^ to retain a lasting place

in literature are the Colloquies, and the Panegyric on
Folly—-writings of his comparative j'outh, and regarded

by him rather as pastime. " For neither as a wit nor
as a theologian, nor perhaps even as a critic, does Eras-
mus rank among master intellects ; and in the other

departments of literature no one has ventured to claim
for him a ver}'^ elevated station. His real glor}' is to

have opened at once new channels of popular and of

abstruse knowledge—to have guided the few, while he
instructed the manj^—to have lived and written for

noble ends— to have been surpassed by none in the
compass of his learning, or the collective value of his

works—and to have prepared the way for a mighty
revolution, which it required moral qualities far loftier

than his to accomplish. For the soul of this great

man did not partake of the energy of his intellectual

faculties. He repeatedly confesses that he had none
or the spirit of a martyr, and the acknowledgment is

made in the tone of sarcasm rather than in that of re-

gret. He belonged to that class of actors on the scene

of life who have always appeared as the harbingers of

great social changes—men gifted with the power to

discern and the hardihood to proclaim truths of which
the}' want the courage to encounter the infallible re-

sults ; who outrun their generation in thought, but lag

behind it in action
;
players at the sj)nrt of reform so

long as reform itself appears at an indefinite distance;

more ostentatious of their mental superiority than anx-

ious for the well-being of mankind ; dreaming that the

dark page of history maj' hereafter become a fairy tale,

in which enchantment will bring to pass a glorious

catastrophe, unbought by intervening strife, and ago-

ny, and suffering; and therefore overwhelmed Avilh

alarm when the edifice begins to totter, of which their

own hands have sapped the foundation. He was a re-

former until the Eeformation became a fearful reality;

a jester at the bulwarks of the papacy until thej^ be-

gan to give way ; a propagator of the Scriptures until

men betook themselves to the study and the applica-

tion of them ; depreciating the mere outward foims of

religion until thej' had come to be estimated at their

real value ; in short, a learned, ingenious, benevolent,

amiable, timid, irresolute man, who, bearing the re-

sponsibilit}^ resigned to others the glory of rescuing

the human mind from the bondage of a thousand years.

The distance between his career and that of Luther

was therefore continuall}' enlarging, until they at

length moved in op])Osite directions, and met each oth-

er with mutual animositj'" (^Edinhuryh Heview, Ixviii,

302).

The relations of Erasmus to the Eeformation have
been summarily stated in the paragraph just cited.

He was the literary precursor of the Eeformation. His
exegetical writings prepared the way for later exposi-

tors, opened a new era in Bil)lical criticism, and also

aided in giving the Biljle its Protestant position as the

rule of faith. His satires upon the monks, upon the

scholastic theology, and upon Church abuses gtneral-

1}', contributed largely to prepare the minds of literaiy

men throughout Europe for a rupture with Eome. He
taught, ill anticipation of Protestantism, that Christian

knowledge should be drawn from the original sources,

viz. the Scriptures, which he said should be translated

into all tongues. In his Eneomiiim Moriw^ I'oUy is

introduced rs an interlocutor who "turns into ridicule

the labyrinth of dialectic in which theologians have
lost themselves, the syllogisms with which they labor

to sustain the Church as Atlas does the heavens, the

intolerant zeal with which they jjersecute every differ-

ence of opinion. She then comes to the ignorance,

the dirt, the strange and ludicrous pursuits of the

monks, their barbarous and objurgatory style of preach-

ing ; she attacks the bishojis, who are more solicitous
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for gold than for the safety of souls ; who think they

do eiioiigh if they dress themselves in theatrical cos-

tamo, and under the name of the most reverend, most

hol_v, and most blessed f.ithers in God, pronounce a

blessinj; or a curse ; and, lastly, she boldl}' assails the

court of Rome and the pope himself, who, she says,

takes only the pleasures of his station, and leaves its

duties to St. Peter and St. Paul. Among the curious

wood-cuts, aftar the marginal drawings of Hans Hol-

bein, with which the book was adorned, the pope ap-

pears with his triple crown. It produced an indescrib-

able effect: twenty-seven editions appeared even dur-

ing the lifetime of Erasmus ; it was translated into all

languages, and greatly contributed to confirm the age

in its anticlerical dispositions" (Ranke, I. c). But

the personal character of Erasmns was not fitted for-

such storms as those of the Reformation. Intellectu-

alh', he was too many-sided and too undecided ;
mor-

allv, he was of too flaccid a fibre, too timid, and too

fond of ease, to devote him?elf to a certain strife with

very uncertain issues. Moreover, he never had pro-

found religious convictions or experience. The monks,

nevertheless, were right to a certain extent in their

saying that "Erasmus laid the egg; Luther hatched

it." At first Erasmus regarded Luther with favor as

a coadjutor in his attacks upon the ignorance of the

monlvs, and in his plans for the reformation of litera-

ture. But Luther saw the weakness and spiritual

poverty of Erasmus, and expressed his fears in letters

to Sp ilatin and Lange as early as 1517 ; while Eras-

mus, in letters to Zwingle, depreeated the hasts and

vehemence of Luther. In 1519 (March 28) Luther

wrotj a friendly letter to Erasmus, who says in reply

(April 30) : "I hold myself aloof from the controver-

sies of the times to devote mj' whole strength to liter-

ature. After all, more is to be gained lij' moderation

than by passion ; so Christ conquered the world. It

is better to write against those who have abused the

authority of the papacy than against individual popes."

In 1520, Frederick, elector of Saxony, meeting Eras-

mus at Cologne, asked his opinion of Luther; his replj^

was, Liitheriu peccavit in du^biis, nempe quod tetlglt co-

roiiani pontijicis et ventres monachorum : " Luther has

committed two blunders ; he has ventured to touch

the crown of the pope and the bellies of the monks . . .

but his language is too violent," etc. He expressed

similar cautions in a letter to Justus Jonas at the time

of the Diet of AVorms (1521). The earnest Ulrich von

Hutten sought to draw Erasmus openly to the Protes-

tant side, but in vain. In 1522 Hutten published an
Erposttdxtio cum Erasino, abounding in bitter invec-

tive, to which Erasmus replied in Spongla aduersus

Jlutleni asperffims (Basel, 1523) (see Gieseler, Church

Jlis/or//, ed. by Smith, iv, § 3). Luther is said to have

condemned both these pamphlets as disgraceful. Lu-

ther wrote (1524) to Erasmus an earnest letter, urging

him, if he would not join the Reformers, at least to re-

frain from open opposition. " You might, indeed,

have aided us much by your wit and your eloquence
;

but, since j-ou have not the disposition and the cour-

age for this, we would have you serve God in your
own way. Only we feared, lest our adversaries should

entice you to write against us, and that necessity

should ccnnpel us to oppose you to your face. If you
cannot, dear Erasmus, assert our opinions, be persuad-

ed to let them alone, and treat of subjects more suited

to your taste" {Bibliolh. Sacra, 1862, p. 129). " From
this tiuie Erasmus complains incessantly of the hostil-

ity of the Evangelicals. Tlio haughty style in which
Luther offered him peace (in the letter above cited)

could only have the effect upon that ambitious man of

giving additional weight to the request which reached

him at the same time from England, that he would
take revenge up(m Luther for his attack upon the royal

author (Henry VllI). And so, to assail the formida-

ble Luther in tlie weakest part of his theological S3's-

tem, Erasmus wrote his treatise De Libera Arbitrio

(Sept. 1524). Luther replied with his usual bitterness

in his De Servo Arbitrio (Dec. 1525). Erasmus replied

in like coin in his Hyperaspistes (1526). Thus the re-

nowned Erasmus now passed over into the ranks of

the enemies of the Reformation, though he did not

cease to recommend conciliatory measures towards it"

(Gieseler, I. c).

The writings of Erasmus were collected and pub-

lished in 1540-41 (9 vols. foL), and also by Clericus

(Leclerc), under the title Des. Era^mi Opera Omnia,

emendatoria et anctlora, etc. (L. Bat. 1703-6, 10 vols,

in 11, fol). He edited many of the- fathers, viz. Origen,

Irenajup, Cyprian, Augustine, Chrysostom, Lactantius,

and translations of selections from them are given in

his Opera. The separate editions of his more popular

works (the Encomium, Adagia, CiUoguh, etc.) arc very

numerous. There are English versions of the follow-

ing : Paneggric upon Follg (two translations : one by

Chaloner, the other by Kennet ; often printed) ; Collo-

quies (1671, and often, especially in selections) ; En-

chiridion Mililis, by W. do Wordc (1533, 16mo, and

often) ; Christian's Manual (from the Enchiridion Mil-

itis, London, 1816, 8vo) ;
Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher

(chiefly from Erasmus, London, 1797, small 8vo) ;
Bs

Contemptu Miindi (Lond. 1533, 16mo) ; De Immensa Dei

Jfisericordia (1533, and often). Many of Erasmus's

smaller tracts were also translated. There are several

biographies of Erasmus (none verj' good), viz. Beatus

Rhenanus, in Erasmi Opera, torn, i (1540); Leclerc's,^

in vol. i of Erasmi Opsra (1703) ; IMerula, Vita Erasmi

(Leyden, 1607, 4to) ; Knight, Life ofErasmus (London,

1720, 12mo) ; Burigny, Me d'Erasme (Par. 1757, 2 vols.

12mo); Jortin, Life 'of Erasmus (Lond. 1758, best ed.

1808, 3 vols. 8vo ; abridged by Laycey, London, 1805,

8vo); Hess, Leben des Erasmus (Zurich, 1790); But-

ler, LAfe of Erasmus (London, 1825, 8vo); Nisard, in

Etudes sur la Renaissance (Par. 1855) ; Miillcr, Leben

d;s Erasmus (Hamb. 1828, 8vo ; reviewed by Ul;m..nn,

Studlen u. Krit. 1829, p. 1); Glasius, On Lrcis:nus as

Church Reformer (a crowned prize-essay in the Dutch

language, The Hague, 1850). See also Bayle, Dic-

tionary (s. v. Erasmus); Dupin, Auteurs EccUs. torn,

xiii ; AVaddlngton, llistorg of the Reformation (London,

1841), ch. xxiil; IMerle d'Aubigne, History of the Ref-

ormation, vol. i; Iloefer, Noiiv. JJiogr. Genirale, xvi,

207 ; Hallam, History of Literafure (Harper's ed.), i,

134 sq. ; Mackintosh, Miscellaneous Works (London,

1851), i, 190 sq. ; Christ. Examiner, xlix, 80; Christian

Revietr, April, 1858 ;
Quart. Review, 1859, art. i ; Theol.

Quartalschrift, 1859, p. 531 ; Bibliotheca Sacra, xix,

106 ; Brit, and For. Ev. Review, July, 1867, p. 517 ; H.

Rogers, in Good Words, Feb. 1868.

Erastianism, the title generally given to "that

system ' which would rest the government of the

Church spiritual as well as civil altogether in the

Christian magistrate.' This, however, 'was far from

being an invention of Erastus, since in every kingdom

of Europe the Roman claims had been resisted on the

like principles for centuries before he was born ; the

peculiaritj' of Erastus's teaching lay rather in his re-

fusing the right of excommunication to the Christian

Church' (see Oxf. Hooker, Ed. Pref. p. Iviii)' (Eden,

Churchman's Dictionary, s. v.). Hardwick proposes

" Byzantinism" as the proper title for the tlieorv

named instead of "Erastianism" (History of the Refor-

mation, chap, viii, p. 356). See also Niciiols, Anec-

d'ltes of Bowyer (London, 1782, 4to), p. 71 ; Pretyman,

The Church of England and Erastianism (Lond. 1854);

Hagenbach, History of Doctrines (Smith's ed.), ii, 299;

Cunningham, Historical Theology, ii, 569: Orme, Life

and Times of Barter, i, 71; Christian Revieir, viii,

579; and the" articles Church; Discipline; Eccle-

siastical Polity ; Erastus, Thomas.

Eras'tus ("Enrtoroc, betoved, an old Grecian name,

Diog. Laert. iii, 31), a Corinthian, and one of P.-inl's

disciples, whose salutations he sends from Corinth t9
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the Church at Rome as those of " the chamberlain (q. ;

V.) of the city" of Corinth (Horn, xvi, 23). The word ,

so rendered (oiKoi'ofioc, Vulg. arcariuit) denotes tlie

city treasurer or steward (Suicer, Thesuur. ii, 4G4 ;
see

Flessa, De arcariis, Baruth. 1725-6, ii, § 11 ; also Eis-

ner, Obs. ii, G8), an officer of great dignity in ancient

times (comp. Josephus, Ant. vii, 8, 2) ; so that the con-

version of sucli a man to the faith of the Gospel was

a proof of tlie wonderful success of the apostle's labors

in that city. "We find Erastus with I'aul at Ephesus

as one of his attendants or deacons (oi SiaKovovvng

ai'Toi), whence he was sent, along with Timothy, into

Macedonia, while the apostle himself remained in Asia

(Acts xix, 22), A.D. ol. They Avere both Avith the

apostle at Corinth when he wrote, as above, from that

citv to the Konians, A.D. 55 ; and at a subsequent pe-

riod (A.D. CI) Erastus was still at Corinth (2 Tim. iv,

20), which would seem to have been the usual place of

his abode (tpeiin). According to the traditions of the

Greek Church {Menol. Grcecum, i, 179), he w^-is first

aconomiis to the Church at Jerusalem, and afterwards

bishop of Paneas, and died a natural death. Many
critrics, however (Grotius, Kype, Kuinol, De Wette,

Winer, etc.), regard the Corinthian Erastus as a dif-

ferent person from Paul's companion, on the ground

that the official duties of the former would not allow

such an absence from the city (Neander, Planting and

Training, i, 392, note), or that, if he was with Paul at

Ephesus, we should be compelled to assume that he is

mentioned in the epistle to the Romans by the title of

an office which he had once held and afterwards re-

signed (Meyer, Kommentar. in loc).

Erastus, TnoM.\s (properly Lieber or Liebler,

which he put into the Greek form, Erastus), was born

at Baden, in Switzerland (according to another ac-

count, at Auggen, in Baden-Durlach), Sept. 7, 1521.

He studied divinity and philosophy at Basel, and after-

ward at Pavia and Bologna, where he graduated M.D.
In 1558 he became physician to the prince of Henne-

berg. The elector palatine, Frederick III, also ap-

pointed him first phj'sician and professor of medicine

in the University of Heidelberg. In 1560 and 1561

he attended the conferences of Lutheran and Reformed

divines at Heidelberg and Maulbronn on the Lord's

. Supper, and vigorously maintained the Zuinglian

view. He maintained the same doctrine in a treatise

De Cmna Domini (1565 ; transl. bj' Shute, Lond. 1578,

16mo). He was charged with Socinianism, but with-

out just ground. But his name is chiefly preserved

for his views on Church authority and excommunica-

tion. "A sort of fanaticism in favor of the use of

ecclesiasticfll censures and punishments had been in-

troduced by Olevianus, a refugee from Treves, and

by several fugitives from the cruelties of the duke

of Alva in tlie Low Countries, and had spread among
the Protestants of the Palatinate. Erastus termed it

'febris excommunicatoria,' and thought it an unwise

policy for the Protestants, surrounded by their ene-

mies, to be zealous in cutting off memlters from their

own communion. He examined the principles and

Biblical authority of ecclesiastical censures, and car-

ried on a controversy in which he was violently op-

posed by Dathenus, and more mildh' by his friend

Beza. This controversj' would have probably died as

a local dispute had it not been revived hy Castelvetro,

who had married the widow of Erastus, pul)lishing

from his ]iapers the theses called Explicatio Qiicestionis

gravissimrr de Ercommuniratinnf, which bears to have

been written in 1568, and was first published in 1589.

The general princiide adopted V)y Erastus is, that ec-

clesiastical censures and other inflictions are not the

proper method of punishing crimes, but that the ad-

ministration of the penal law, and of the law for com-
pelling performances of civil obligations, should rest

with the temporal magistrate. He held tl^iat the proper

ground on which a person could be prohibited from re-

ceiving the ordinances of a church—such as the sacra-

ment or communion of the Lord's Supper^—was not

vice or immorality, but a ditterence in theological

opinion with the church from which he sought the

privilege. The church was to decide who were its

members, and thereby' entitled to partake in its privi-

leges, but was not entitled to take upon itself the pun-

ishment of ofl'ences by withholding these privileges, or

by inflicting any other punishments on the ground of

moral misconduct. Few authors so often referred to

have been so little read as Erastus. The original

theses are very rare. An English translation was
published in 1669, and was re-edited h\ the Rev. Rob-
ert Lee in 1845. By some inscrutable exaggeration,

it had become the popular view of the doctrines of

Erastus that Ins leading principle was to maintain the

authoritj' of the civil magistrate over the conscience,

and to subject all ecclesiastical bodies to his direction

and control, both in their doctrine and their discipline.

In the discussions in the Chuixh of Scotland, of which
the result was the secession of a large body of the cler-

gy and people because it was found that the Church
could not make a law to nullify the operation of lay

patronage, those who maintained within the Church
the principle that it had no such power were called

Erastians as a term of reproach. As in all cases where
such words as Socinian, Arian, Antinomian, etc., are

used in polemical debates, the party rejected with dis-

dain the name thus applied to it. But it is singular

that in the course of this dispute no one seems to have

thought of explaining that the controversy in which

Erastus was engaged was about a totally difl'erent mat-

ter, and that only a few general and very vague re-

marks in his writings have given occasion for the sup-

position that he must have held the principle that all

ecclesiastical authorities are subordinate to the civil.

Erastus died at Basel on the 31st Dec-Jan. 1, 1583."

—English Cydopadia ; "Wordsworth, Eccles. Biography ;

Hoefer, Noiw. hiog. Gcner. xxxi, 174 ; Herzog, Reah
Encyldop. iv, 121.

Erdt, Paulinus, a German Franciscan monk, pro-

fessor of theology at the University of Freiburg, was

born at Vertoch in 1737. He displayed much zeal in

opposing infidelity, both by his translations from Eng-

lish and French as well as his own works. The most

important of his works is Ilistorice litterarim iheologim

rtidimenta octodecim libris comprthensa, seu via ad his-

torium litterarium theologiie revelatce, adnotationibics lit-

terarris ivstriicta (Augsburg, 1785, 4 vols. 8vo). Erdt

died Dec. 16, 1800.

Erebinthi, Village of ('Epf/?/j'B-wj' oIkoc, house

of chick-peas), a place on the line of Titus's wall of

circumvallation around Jerusalem during the final

siege (Josephus, IT «r, v, 12, 2) ;
apparently on the

brow of the hill opposite Mount Zion, on the west. See

Jerusalem. Eusebius speaks of a village Eremintha

('Epmir^a, Onomast. s. v.), situated, however, in the

south of Judiea, which Reland thinks (^Pah'st. ]i. 766)

is the same as the Betherebin (fiii^'iptjin') mentioned

by Sozonien {Hist. Eccl. ix, 27).

E'rech(Heb.£'VeZ;, Ti"^N,Ze)?/7^A; Sept. 'Opt x;"^^ulg.

A rach), one of the cities which formed the beginning

of Nimrod's kingdom in the plain of Shinar (Gen. x,

10). It is not said that he built these cities, but that

he established his power over them ; from which we
maj' conclude that they previously existed. It was

probably also the city of the Archevites, who were

among those who were transplanted to Samaria by

Asnappcr ( Ezra iv, 9). Until recently, the received

opinion, following the authority of St. Eiihrem, Je-

rome, and the Targumists, identified Ercch with Edes-

sa or Callirhoe (now Urfali), a town in the nortli-west

of Jlesopotamia. This opinion is supported by Von
Bohlen {Inirod. /o Gen. p. 233), who connects the name
Callirhoe with the Biblical Ercch through the Syrian

form Eiirholc, suggesting the Greek word tvfipuog.

This identification is, however, untenable : Edessa was
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pro1)ablj' built by Seleucus, and coukl not, therefore,

have been in existence in Ezra's time (Ezra iv, 9), and

the extent thus given to the land of Shinar presents a

great objection. Erech must be sought in the neigh-

borhood of Babjdon. Gesenius (Thesaur. p. 151), fol-

lovvin"- Bochart {Phaleg, iv, IG), rather seeks the name

in ih&"XoaKKci or Aracha of the old geographers, which

Avas on the Tigris, upon the borders of Babylonia and

Susiana (Ptolemy, vi, 3 ; Ammian. MarccU. xxxiii, 6,

20). This was probably the same city which Herodo-

tus (i, 185; vi, 119) calls Ardericca (ApcepiKKa'), i. e.

Great Erech. Rosenmiiller happih' conjectures (.4^-

te7-lh. I, ii, 25) that Erech prol>ably lay nearer to Baby-

lon than Aracca; and this has lately l)een confirmed

by Col. Taylor, the British resident at Bagdad, who is

disposed to find the site of the ancient Erech in the

great mounds of primitive ruins, indifferently called

Irak, Irka, Werka, and Senkerah, by the nomade Ar-

abs, and sometimes El-Asayiah, "the place of pebbles"

(Bonomi, Nineveh, p. 40). These mounds, which are

now surrounded by the almost perpetual marshes and

inundations of the lower Euphrates, lie some miles east

of that stream, about midwaj^ between the site of

Babylon and its junction with the Tigris. This is

doubtless the same as Orcho'e ('Opx''"0 ^2 miles south,

and 42 east of Babylon (Ptolemy, vi, 20, 7), the mod-
ern designations of the site bearing a considerable af-

finity to both the original names. It is likewise prob-

able that the Orcheni ('OpY'}''"/) described by Strabo as

an astronomical sect of the Chaldajans dwelling near

Babylon (xxi, p, 739) ; in Ptolemy as a people of Ara-

bia living near the Persian Gulf (v, 19, 2); and in

Pliny as an agricultural population, who l)anked up

the waters of the Euphrates, and compelled tliem to

flow into the Tigris (vi, 27, 31), were really inhabit-

ants of Orchoe and of the district surrounding it.

This place appears to have been the necropolis of the

Assyrian kings, the whole neighborhood being covered

with mounds, and strewed with the remains of bricks

and coffins. Some of the bricks bear a monogram of

"tlie moon," and Col. Rawlinson surmises that the

name Erech may be nothing more than a form of H'1"',

the Heb. name for tliat luminarj- (Athenceum, 1854, No.

1377) ; but the orthography does not sustain this con-

jecture. Some have thought that the name of Erech

may be preserved in that of Irak (/;a^-Arabi), which
is given to tiie region inclosed by the two rivers in the

lower part of their course. (See Chesney, Euphrates

Expedition, i, 116, 117 ; Ainsworth, Researches, p. 178
;

Loftus, Chaldcea, p. 160 sq., where a full description is

given.) For another Erech, probably in Palestine, see

Aeciii.

Eremite (Jm)poq, desert), one who lives in a wil-

derness, or other solitude, for purposes of religious con-

templation. The name was given in the ancient
Church to those Christians who flad from the persecu-
tors of Christianity into the wilderness, and there, iso-

lated from all other men, gave themselves up to a life

of rigid asceticism. Paul of Theljes is called the first

eremite, and he soon found numerous followers. From
the association of eremites the coenobites arose, who,
in turn, form the transition to the monastic orders,

which became in the Church of Rome and in the East-
em Church the most common form of organized ascet-
icism. The name eremite remained, however, in use
both for those who, in opposition to monastic associa-
tion, preferred the eremitic life, and for a number of
orders or branches of orders (orders of eremites), which
either retained some customs in the life of the original
eremites, or which made special jirovisions that their
members could live in entire isolation from each other
meeting only for the celebration of divine service.

Thus the proper name of the Augustinians (q. v.) was
the Eremites of St. Augustine, although they became,
in fact, a regular order. Tliere were also eremites be-
longing to the orders of Franciscans (q. v.), Camaldu-

lenses (q. v.), Coelestines (q. v.), Hieronymites (q. v.),

and Servites (q. v.). Among the other orders of the

eremites were the Eremites of St. John the Baptist (see

John the Baptist, Eremites of), and the Eremites

of St. Paul.—Wetzer und Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 501.

See Paul, St., Eremites of. (A. J. S.)

Erez. See Cedar.

Erfurt, a city in the Prussian province of Saxo-

ny, with, in 1864, 40,200 inhabitants. In 741, Erfurt

became the seat of a bishop, but St. Adalar was the

last as well as the first bisliop, the see being united

with that of Mentz. In 1378 the city received per-

mission from the pope residing at Avignon (Clement

VII) to establish a universit}', and the permission was
in 1389 confirmed bj' the Roman pope Urban VI. In

1392 the university was opened, being the fifth uni-

versity of Germany. At the beginning of the 16th

century, Luther was for some time one of its profess-

ors. Subsequently its reputation dwindled down, and
it was abolished in 1816.—Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-

Lexiko7i, iii, 661. (A. J. S.)

Erhard, Bishop. See Hildulf.

E'ri (Heb. Eri', '''}",, loatchfuT), the fifth son of the

patriarch Gad (Gen. xlvi, 16 ; Sept. 'Ai]Stic, Vulg.

Heri), and progenitor (Num. xxvi, 16; Sept. 'A5£i,

Vulg. Her) of the Erites (q. v.). B.C. 1856.

Eric IX (according to some historians VIII), sur-

named the Saint, a king of Sweden. He was the son

of Jedward, a "good and rich yeoman," as he is called

in an old Swedish chronicle, and of Cecilia, the sister

of king Eric Arsal. Having become king of Sweden,

his chief endeavor was the Christianization of Sweden.

He conquered southern Finland, and compelled the

inhabitants to adopt the Christian religion. He also

united Norway with Sweden. In the war against the

Danish prince IMagnus, he fell in a battle near the

town of Upsala, May 18, 1160.—Hoefer, Nouv. Bionr.

Gener. xvi, 243. (A. J. S.)

Erigena. See Scotus Erigena.

E'rite (Heb. collect, with the art. ha-Eri' , '''^"'^,

Sept. [appar. ever3'where in this name reading "1 for

I] <j'Ac\^(',Vulg. Ileritm, A.V. "the Erites"), a patro-

nymic designation (Num. xxvi, 16) of the descendants

of the Gadite Eri ((j. v.).

Erizatsy (Sargis or Sergius), a learned Armeni-
an bishop, born towards the middle of the 13th cen-

tury', at Eriza or Arzendjan, a city of Armenia. In

1286, James I, patriarch of Sis, called him to his court,

and made him his secretary. In 1291 he was conse-

crated bishop of Arzendjan, and, a short time after, the

king of the Armenians of Cilicia (Hayton or Hathoum
II) made him almoner of his palace. In 1306 he -was

present at the national council which was held at Sis,

capital of Cilicia, and died a short time after. He
wrote a treatise on The Hierarchy, and several other

works, which remain in MS.— Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr.

Genir. xvi, 258.

Erlangen, a city in Bavaria, with a population of

10,900 inhabitants, mostly Protestant. It is the seat

of one of three universities of Bavaria, with a Luther-

an theological faculty. The University was founded

in 1742 by the margrave Friedrich of Brandenburg-

Baireuth for his residence, but in 1743 transferred to

Erlangen. The University has in modern times been

a chief seat of the Confessional party in the Lutheran

Church. (A. J. S.)

Ernesti, Johanx August, an eminent critic and
scholar, was born Aug. 4, 1707, at Tennstadt, in Thu-
ringia. He completed his academical studies at Wit-

tenberg and Leipsic. In 1742 he became professor of

ancient literature at Leipsic, and in 1758 doctor and
professor of theology there. He held the two last-

named professorships together till 1770, when he gave

up the former to his nephew, August Wilhelm, Hn
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died Sept. 11, 1781. He distirii^ruishcd himself greatly

l>y liis philological and classical publicntions, and also

l.y the new light which his tlieory of interpretation

thiew iijion the sacred Scriptures. He adopted from

^^'etstei^ the grammatico-hutorical mctliod of interpre-

tation, and gave it general currency. Among the

most important of his critical and philological writings

are Opiiscula phUoloffico-criiica (Amster. 1762, 8vo) :

—

Opuscida oratorio, orationes, proluskmes ei elogki (Leyd.

1762 and 1767, 8\-o):— Archa>ologia litteraria (Leips.

1768 and 1790, 8vo) :

—

India doctrince soUdicris (Leips.

1736, 7th ed. 1783, 8vo). The style of this work gave

to Ernesti tlie name of the Cicero of Germany. His

most important work in the field of theology is his In-

stilutio inferpretis Novi Ttstamenti (Leips. 1761, 8vo ; 5th

ed. ISO!)). This work first clearly set forth what is

called the (/ramma'.ico-historical method of interpreta-

tion. It was translated by Terrot, and published in

the Biblical Cabinet (Edinb. 1843, 2 vols. IGmo) ; there

is also an edition, with notes and appendix, by Moses

Stuart (Andover, 1827, 12mo). Some valuable essays

may be found in his Opuscida theolorjicn (1792, 8vo).

He" rendered great service to theological literature b}'

the publication of the Neue theolofflsche BibliotkeJc (1760-

1779, 14 vols.). His Lectiones Acudemicw in Ejnstolam

ad Ilebraos was published by G. J. Dindorf in 1815

(Lips. 8vo). Ernesti's reputation as a classical scholar

rests chiefly upon his excellent editions of Homer
(Leips. 1759, 8vo), of Callimachus (Leyd. 1761, 2 vols.

8vo), of Polybins (Leip:-. 1763-04, 3 vols. 8vo), of Xen-

ophon, Aristotle, and of Cicero (i6. 1776, 3d ed. 7 vols.),

of Tacitus {ib. 1772, 2 vols. 8vo) ; also of Suetonius,

Aristophanes, etc. His Eidnffi/, by Augustus William

Ernesti, was published at Leipsic (1781, 8vo). See

Hagenbach, German Rationalism, transl. \)j Gage, p.

76 ; Teller, Ernesti's Vcrdienste urn Theologie und Re-

ligion (Leips. 1783); Van Voorst, Oraiio de J. A. Er-

nestio (Leyd. 1804); 'H.oeterjNour.Bioffr. Generale, xvi,

296; Kahnis, German Protestantism, p. 119.

Erdge (Epwy/y), a place " before the city" (jrpu tT^q

TToAfwc) Jerusalem, according to ,I osephus (.1m<. ix, 10,

4). where the mountain (Mt. of Olives) split asunder

for a space of half a mile, filling the king's gardens

with the detritus of the avalanche : an account which

is evidently an embellishment of the prophetical com-

mentarj' (Zech. xiv, 5) upon the earthquake (Amos i,

1) on the occasion of Uzziah's usurpation of the sacer-

dotal functions (2 Chron. xxvi, 16-21). Schwarz in-

geniously explains {Palest, p. 203 note) the name Erog'e

as a Grsecized transposition for Zechariah's expression

gorge ofmy mountains (^'^T\~)^'''^, gey-harai/ , Sept. <pa-

pay'i, 6ptiov,yu\g. vallis montium eorum, A.V. "valley

of the mountain"). For another identification, see

En-kogel.

Erpen, Thomas Van (Latin form Erpenius), a

celebrated Orientalist, was born at Gorkum, Holland,

Septemt)er 7, 1584. He studied theology at Leyden,

where, under the guidance of J. J. Scaliger, he also de-

voted himself particularly to the study of Oriental lan-

guages. He travelled in England, France, Italy, and

Germany, everywhtre enlarging his knowledge of Ori-

ental literature; and in 1613 became j)rofi'^sor of Ori-

ental lan^'uages at Leyden. A second llclircw chair

in the university wa.f founded expressly for him in

1619. " Soon after tliis he was a()pointed Oriental in-

terpreter to the government, in which capacity he read

and wrote replies to all official documents coming from

the East. Such was the elegance and jiurity of his

Arabic, as written at this time, that it is said to have

excited the admiration of tlie emperor of Morocco.

Towards the close of his life tempting ofi'ers of honors

and distinction came pouring in upon him from all

parts of Europe ; but he was never prevailed upon to

leave his native country, vrhere, in tlie. midst of an
eminent career, he died November 13,1024. Although
the present standard of Oriental knowledge ii; Eui-ope

is much in advance of that of Erpen's day, there is n«

doubt that it was through him principally that Eastern,

especially Arabic, studies have become what they are.

Witli hardly any better material than a few awkward-
ly printed Arabic alphaliets, he contrived to write his

famous grammar {Grammuiica Arabica, quinque libris

methodice eorpUcata, Leyden, 1613 ; recent edition by
Michaelis, Gott. 1771), which for 200 years, till the

time of Silvcstre de Sacy, enjo^'ed an undisputed su-

premacy ; and there are many who think his Rudi-

menta unsurpassed, even at the present da}', as a work
for beginners. Among his other important works the

best known is his Proverhiorum A rabicomm Centvrioe

Dua (Leyden, 1614)" (Chambers, s. v.) ; Iloefor, Ncuv,

Biog. Generale, xvi, 308 ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. xix,

487.

Error. "Knowledge being to be had onh' of visi-

ble certain truth, error is not a fault of our knowledge,

but a mistake of our judgment, giving assent to that

which is true (Locke, Essay on Human Underst. bk. iv,

ch. xx). ' The true,' said Bossuet, after Augustine,

'is that which is, the false is that wliich is not.' To
err is to fail of attaining to the true, which we do when
we think that to be which is not, or think that not to

be which is. Error is not in things themselves, but in

the mind of him who errs, or judges not according to

the truth. Our faculties, when emploj'ed within their

proper sphere, are fitted to give us the knowledge of

truth. A\'e err by a wrong use of them. The causes

of error are partly in objects of knowledge and partly

in ourselves. As it is onh' the true and real which

exists, it is onl}^ the true and real which can reveal it-

self. But it may not reveal itself fully, and man, mis-

taking a part for the whole, or partial evidence for

complete evidence, falls into error. Hence it is that

in all error there is some truth. To discover tlie rela-

tion which this partial truth bears on the whole truth

is to discover the origin of the en'or. The causes in

ourselves which lead to error arise from wrong views

of our faculties and of the conditions under which they

operate. Indolence, precipitation, passion, custom, au-

thority, and education may also contribute to lead us

into eiTor (Bacon, A7)(«j« Organvm,VLh.\-, ISIalebranche,

Recherche de la Verile ; Descartes, On Method; Locke,

On Human Understand, bk. vi, c. xx)."—Fleming, Fo-

cabula7-y of Philosophy , p. 166-167.

Erskine, Ebenezer, an eminent and pious Scotch

divine, founder of the "Secession Church." He was

born in the prison of the Bass Eock, June 22, 1680,

and educated at the Universitj^ of Edinburgh. He
acted for some time as tutor and chaplain in the fam-

ily of the earl of Rothes, and became a licentiate in

divinity in 1702. In 1703 he was chosen minister of

I'ortmoak, in the shire of Kinross, and became a very

popular preacher. He accepted a charge in Stirling

in 1701. "Mr. Erskine's first difference with his col-

leagues of the Church of Scotland was in his support

of the principles of 'the Marrow of Modern Divinity,'

a subject of great contention during the early part of

the 18th century. He was one of several clergymen

who, in connection with this subject, were ' rebuked

and admonished' by the General Assembly. The se-

cession of the body, headed !y Mr. Erskine, was occa-

sioned by the operation of the act of queen Anne's

reign restoring lay patronage in the Church of Scot-

land, and, though not in all respects technically the

same, it was virtually on the same ground as the kte

secession of ' The Free Church.' The presbytoiy of

Kinross, led by Erskine's brother Ralph, had refused to

induct a iiresentee forced on an objecting congregation

by tiie law of patronage. In 1732, the General As-

semblj' enjoined the presbyter}^ to receive the presen-

tee. At the same time they passed an act of Asscm-

h\y regulating inductions, which, as it tended to en-

force the law of patronage, was offensive to ^Ir. Er-

skine, and he preached against it. After some discus-
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sion, the General Assembly decided that he should be

'rebuked and admonished,' confirming a decision of

the inferior ecclesiastical courts. Against this decis-

ion Mr. Erskine entered a ' protest,' in which he was

joined by several of his brethren. He was afterwards

suspended from his functions. The Assembly subse-

quently endeavored to smooth the way for his restora-

tion but he declined to take advantage of it, and he

and his friends, including his brother Ralph, formally'

seceded in 1736. When the Secession was divided into

the two sects of Burghers and anti-Burghers, Mr. Er-

skinc and his brother were of the Burgher part}'. He
died on the '22d of June, 1756. Tiie Secession Church,

reunited by the junction of the Burghers and anti-

Burghers in 1820, remained a distinct body till 1847,

when a union being effected with the Relief Synod (a

body which arose from Mr. Gillespie's secession from

the Established Church of Scotland in 1752), the ag-

gregate body assumed the name of the United Pres-

bj'terian Church" {FMylish Ci/clopctdia). Erskine bore

a verj' high reputation as a scholar. His writings are

collected in The ichde Works of Ehenezer Erskiiip, con-

sisting of sermons and discourses on the most impor-

tant and interesting subjects (Lond. 1799, 3 vols. 8vo).

See Hetherington, CAurc^ iif
,
'Scotland, ii, 297 sq. See

Seceders; Scotland, Church of; United Pres-
byterian ClIURUII.

Erskins, John, D.D., an eminent Scotch divine,

was born in Edinburgh,.June 2, 1721, and was educated

at the University of Edinburgh. His father (author of

the Instilu!es of the Laws ofScotland) wished him to de-

vote himself to law, but finally yielded to his son's de-

sire that he should study theology. At twenty he pub-

lished an essay on The Law ofNature sufficient!)/ propa-

gated to the Ileatheii World, aiming to show that the ig-

norance and unbelief of the heathen is not due to want
of evidence (Rom. i, 29). In 1743 he was licensed to

preach by the presbytery of Dunblane, and in 1744 he
became minister of Kirkintillock. In 1748, Mr. Er-

skine, and other evangelical clergymen of the Estab-

lished Church, invited Whitetield into their pulpits.

An animated discussion took place, in which Mr. Er-

skine triumphantly defended himself. Such a course

required courage at a time when the character and doc-

trines of Whitefield, as well as his open-air preaching,

were looked upon by mmy with suspicion or dislike.

In the following year Mr. Erskine published An £ssaj/

intendel to prom.'jte the more frequent dispensation of the

Lord's Slipper. In 1753 he was translated to Culross,

and in 1758 to New Greyfriars' church, Edinburgh.
Here he prepared his Th'.oloijical Dissertations (Lond.

1765, 12mo), including the two essays above mention-

ed : one on the Covenant of Sinai, one on Siivlng Faith,

and one on the Apostolic Churches. He also edited a

new edition of Hervey's Theron and Aspasio, with a

preface against John Weslej', written with some bitter-

ness, which gave rise to some letters between Erskine
and Weslej', in which the latter appears to decided ad-
vantage (Weslej', Woi-Jcs, N. York ed. vi, 125 sq., 744).

In 17G9 he published anonymously a pamphlet under
the title '' Shall I go to tear loith yny American breth-

ren?'' to expose the impolicy of such a contest. On
the outbreak of hostilities he republished it with his

name, following it up with another, entitled Reflections

on the Rise, Progress, and jn-ohuble Consequences of the

present Contentions tvith the Colonies, in which he urged
the duty of the mother country resorting to concilia-

tory measures. In 1776 he issued a third pamphlet,
under the title The Equity and Wisdom of the Goveni-
inent in the Measures that have occasioned the American
Revolt tried hy the sacird Oracles. On this subject
Erskine was one of the few clear-sighted men of the
time in Great Britain. When nearlj' sixty he studied
Dutch and German in order to read the Continental
divines ; the fruit of these studies appeared in Sketches
and Hints of Church Historg and theological Controver-

sy, translated or abridgedfrom foreign Writers (Edin-

burgh, 1790-97, 2 vols. 12mo). He died Januarj' 19,

1803. After his death appeared his Discourses (Edin-

burgh, 1818, 2 vols. 12mo).—Jamieson, Religious Biog-

raphy, p. 139; 3one.&,Christian Biography, p. 191; Well-

wood, Life of Erskine.

Erskine, Ralph, brother of Ebenezer, was born

at Monilaws, Northumberland, 1685, and was educated

at the University of Edinburgh. In 1711 he became
minister at Dunfermline. In 1734 he joined his broth-

er and others in their secession from the Church. See

Seceders. He died 1752. He was a preacher of great

popular abilities, devotional and zealous. His writ-

ings are collected under the title Sermons and other

practical Woi-ks, consisting of above 150 sermons, be-

sides his poetical pieces, to which is prefixed an ac-

count of the author's life and writings (Falkirk, 10

vols. 8vo, 1794-96).—Darling, Cyclop. BihliograjMca,

i, 1063.

Erubim. See Talmud.

Erythrian Sibyl. See Sibyl.

Esa'ias (Rec. Text "iiaaiac, Lachm. with Codex B
'H(t«('«c; ^'idg. Isaias, Cod. Amiat. Esaias), the GraB-

cized form, constantly' used in the N. T. (Matt, iii, 3

;

iv, 14 ; viii, 17 ; xii, 17 ; xiii, 14 ; xv, 7 ; Mark vii, 6
;

Luke iii, 4 ; iv, 17 ; John i, 23 ; xii, 38, 39, 41 ; Acts

viii, 28, 30; xxviii,25; Rom. ix, 27, 29 ; x, 10, 20 ; xv,

12) for IsAiAii (q. v.). Comp. Esay'.

E'sar-had'don (Heb. Esar'-Iladdon' , 'inrT-'nax,

perhaps akin with Pers. Athro-dani, gift offire; Sept.

'Adoooav [in Ezra 'X(ju[)ac(!iov\ v. r. 'Affnp«^«j', in

Tob. i, 21, Sapxr/Covof ; Josephus, Ant. x, 1, 5, 'Aryaa-

()axoC>()ac), the son and successor of Sennacherib (2

Kings xix, 37 ; Isa. xxxvii, 38). The date apparent-

\y assigned by these passages is B.C. 712, but, as he

seams to be the Asaradinus (^Aaapicavoc) of Ptolein3-'s

C inon, whose reign bears date from B. C. 680, we may
cither suppose that the death of Sennacherib occurred

some years after his defeat before Jerusalem, or that

an interregnum occurred before the accession of Esar-

haddon. It has generally been thought that he was
Sennacherib's eldest son, and this seems to have been

the view of Poh'histor, who made Sennacherib place a

son, Asordanes, on the throne of Babylon during his

own lifetime (ap. Euseb. Chron. Can. i, 5). The con-

trarj', however, appears by the inscriptions, which show
the Babylonian viceroy

—

c&\\t(\. Asordanes by Polyhis-

tor, but Aparanadius (Assaranadius ?) by Ptolemy—to

have been a distinct person from Esar-haddon, who is

called in cuneiform (q. v.) Asshur-akh-iddina (Rawlin-

son, Herodotus, i, 386 sq.)- Thus nothing is realh'

known of Esar-haddon until his succession (B.C. cir.

680; see Col. Rawlinson in the Lond. Athena:um, Aug.

22, 1865), which seems to have followed quieth' and
without difficulty on the murder of his father and the

flight of his guilty brothers (2 Kings xix, 37 ; Isa.

xxxvii, 38). It may, perhaps, be concluded from this

that he was at the death of his father the eldest son,

Assaranadius, the Babylonian viceroy, having died

previoush-. It is impossible to fix the length of Esar-

haddon's reign, or the order of the events which oc-

curred in it. Little is known to us of his history but

from his own records, and they have not come down
to us in the shape of annals, but only in the form of a

general summary (see them translated bj' H. F. Talbot,

in the Jour, of Sac. Lit. April, 1859, p. '68-79). That

he reigned thirteen j-ears at Babylon is certain from

the Canon of Ptolemy, and he cannot have reigned a

shorter time in Assj'ria. He may, however, have
reigned longer, for it is not improbable that after a

while he felt sufficiently secure of the affections of the

Babylonians to re-establish the old SA'stem of vice-

regal government in their country. Saosduchinus

maj' have been set up as ruler of Babylon In' his au-

thority in B.C. 667, and he may luive withdrawn to

Nineveh, and continued to reign there for some tima
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ionger. His many expeditions and his great worlcs

seem to indicate, if not even to require, a reign of some

considerable duration. It lias lieon conjectured that

he died about B.C. 6G0, after occupying the throne for

twenty j-ears. He appears to have been succeeded by

his son Asshur-bani-pal, or Sardanapalus II, the prince

fur whom he had built a palace in his own lifetime.

Ko farther mention is made of this monarch in Scrip-

ture but that he settled certain colonists in Samaria

(Ezra iv, 2). See Asnapper.
Esar-haddon appears bj- his monuments to have

been one of the most powerful, if not the most power-

ful of all the Assyrian monarchs. He carried his arms

over all Asia between the Persian Gulf, the Armenian

mountains, and the Mediterranean. Towards the east

he engaged in wars with Median tribes "of which his

fathers had never heard the name ;" towards the west

he extended his influence over Cilicia and Cyprus

;

towards the south he claimed authority over Egypt

and Ethiopia. In consequence of the disaffection of

Balylon, and its frequent revolts from former Assyr-

ian kings, Esar-haddon, having subdued the sons of

Merodach-Baladan wlio headed the national party, in-

troduced the new policj' of substituting for the former

government by viceroj-s a direct dependence upon the

Assyrian crown. He did not reduce Babjionia to a

province, or attempt its actual absorption into the em-

pire, but united it to his kingdom in the waj' that

Hungary was, until 1848, united to Austria, by hold-

ing both crowns himself, and residing now at one and

now at the other capital. He is the only Assyrian

monarch \\hom we find to have actuall}' reigned at

Babylon, where he built himself a palace, bricks from

which have been recentl}' recovered bearing his name.

His Babylonian reign lasted thirteen years, from B.C.

680 to B. C. G67, and it was undoubtedly within this

space of time that Manasseh, king of Judah, having

been seized \>y his captains at Jerusalem on a charge

of rebellion, was brought before the Assyrian monarch

at Babylon (2 Chron. xxxiii, 11), and detained for a

time as prisoner there. This must therefore have

been Esar-haddon, who, persuaded of his innocence, or

excusing his guilt, eventual!}^ restored him to his

throne (conip. ver. 13), thus giving a proof of clemency

not very usual in an Oriental monarch. It seems to

have been in a similar spirit that Esar-haddon, accord-

ing to the inscriptions, gave a territory upon the Per-

sian Gulf to a son of Merodach-Baladan, who sulmiit-

ted to his authority and became a refugee at his court.

As a builder of great works Esar-haddon is particular-

ly distinguished. Besides his palace at Babylon, which

has already been mentioned, he built at least three

others in different parts of his dominions, cither for

himself or his son, while in a single inscription he

mentions the erection by his hands of no fewer than

thirtij tenijiles in Assyria and Mesopotamia. His works

appear to have possessed a peculiar magnificence. He
describes his temples as "shining with silver and

gold," and boasts of his Nineveh palace that it was " a

building such as the kings his fathers who went before

him had never made." The south-west palace at Nim-
riid is the best preserved of his constructions. This

building, which was excavated by Mr. Lavard, is re-

markable for the peculiarity of its ])lan as well as

for the scale on which it is constructed. It corre-

sponds in its general design almost exactly with the

palace of Solomon (1 Kings vii, 1-12), but is of larger

dimensions, the great hall lieing 22U feet long b}' 100

braid (Layard's Nin. and Bah. p. SoS, Harpers' edit.),

and the porch or antechamlier 1(10 feet by 60. It had

the usual adornment of winged bulls, colossal sphinxes,

and sculptured slabs, but has furnished less to our col-

lections than many inferior buildinirs, from the cir-

cumstance that it had originally been destroyed hy
fire, by which the stones and alabaster were split and

calcined. Tiiis is the more to lie regretted as there is

reason to believe that Phoenician and Greek artists

took part in the ornamentation.

-

ASSYKI.V.

•Smith, s. V.

E'sau (Heb. Esav', lb", hairy [see Gen. xxv, 25;

his surname Edoji was given him from the red pot-

tage. Gen. xxv, 30] ; Sept. and N. T. Hcrai;), the eldest

son of " Isaac, Abraham's son" (Gen. xxv, 19) by Re-
bekah, "the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian, of Padan-
arani, the sister to Laban the Sj'rian." The marriage

remaining for some time (about 19 years; comp. xxv,

20, 26) unproductive, Isaac entreated Jehovah, and Ee-

bekali became pregnant. Led by peculiar feelings

"to inquire of Jehovah," she was informed that she

should give birth to twins, whose fate would be as di-

verse as their character, and, what in those dajs was
stranger still, that the elder should serve the j-ounger.

On occasion of her delivery, the child that was born

first was "red, all over like a hairy garment; and
they called his name Esau." Immediately afterwards

Jacob was born. B.C. 2004. This was not the only

remarkable circumstance connected with the birth of

the infant. Even in the womb the twin brothers

struggled together (xxv, 22). Esau was the first-

born ; but, as he was issuing into life, Jacob's hand

grasped his heel. The bitter enmity of two brothers,

and the increasing strife of two great nations, Avere

thus foreshadowed (xxv, 23, 26). From the special at-

tention drawn to his hairy appearance, one would sup-

pose that the name Esau (1"i^"]), or Esav, was intended

to give expression to that quality. So have many
learned men in recent as well as former times held,

though they are obliged to resort to the Arabic for the

etymological explanation ; a word very similar in Ara-

bic, signifying hairy. The older Hebrew commenta-

tors, however, derived it from the verb iTil"!-", asuh' , to

mal^e, and explained the word as signifying "made,"
"complete," "full-grown"—viewing the hair as an

indication of premature manly vigor. But the Jews

of the present day seem more disposed to fall in with

the other derivation (for example, Raphall in loco).

The unusual covering of hair, which not only distin-

guished Esau as a child, but kept pace with his growth,

and in mature life gave his skin a kind of goat-like ap-

pearance (Gen. xxvii, 16), was undoubtedly meant to

be indicative of the man ; it was a natural sign, coeval

with his very birth, by which his parents might descry

the future man—as one in whom the animal should

greath' preponderate over the moral and spiritual

qualities of nature—a character of rough, self-willed,

and untamed energ3\ From the word designating his

hairj^ aspect, sear ("iS'iL"), it is not improbable that the

mountain-range which became the possession of his

descendants was called Mount <Se/r, though it is also

possible that the rough, wooded appearance of the

mountain itself may have been the occasion of the

name. See Seir.

In process of time the different natural endowments

of the two boys began to display their effects in dis-

similar aptitudes and pursuits. "While Jacob was led

by his less robust make and quiet disposition to fulfil

the duties of a shepherd's life, and pass his days in and

around his tent, Esau was impelled, by the ardor and

lofty spirit which agitated his bosom, to seek in the

toils, adventures, and perils of the chase his occupa-

tion and sustenance ; and, as is generally the case in

natures like his, he gained hic;h repute by his skill and

daring, which allied him to the martial exercises of the

Canaanites (xxv, 27). He was, in fact, a thorough

Bedawy, a "son of the desert" (so "we may translate

iTlb d'^N, man of the feld), who delighted to roam

free as the wind of heaven, and Avho was impatient of

j

the restraints of civilized or settled life. His old fa-

I
ther. by a caprice of affection not uncommon, loved liis

wilful,"vagrant boy ; and his keen rclisli for savory

food being gratified by Esau's venison, he liked him

I
all the better for his skill in hunting (xxv, 28). A
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hunter's life is of necessity one of uncertaintj'^ as well

as hardship ; days pass in which the greatest vigilance

and the most strenuous exertions may fail even to find,

much less capture game (see Thomson, Land and Booh,

ii, 3D9). The hunting tribes of North America often

find themselves, after severe and long-continued labor

and watching, unprovided with food, and necessitated

to a length of abstinence which would be fatal to per-

sons bred in towns or living by the ordinary pursuits

of the field. Esau had on one occasion experienced

• such a disappointment, and, wearied with his unpro-

ductive efforts, exhausted for want of sustenance, and

despairing of capturing an}' prey, he was fain to turn

his steps to his father's house for succor in his ex-

tremity. On reaching home he found his brother en-

joying a carefully prepared dish of pottage : attracted

by the odor of which, he besought Jacob to allow him

to share in the meal. His brother saw the exigencj'

in which Esau was, and determined not to let it pass

unimproved. Accordingly, he put a price on the re-

quired food. Esau was the elder, and had, in conse-

quence, immunities and privileges which were of high

value. The surrender of these to liiniself Jacob made
the condition of his complying with Esau's petition.

Urged by the cravings of hunger, alarmed even b}' the

fear of starvation, Esau sold his Ijirthright to his youn-

ger bother, confirming the contract by the sanction of

an oath. Jacob, having thus got his price, supplied the

famishing Esau with needful refreshments. Jacob

took advantage of his brother's distress to rob him of

that which was dear as life itself to an Eastern patri-

arch. The birthright not only gave him the head-

ship of the tribe, both spiritual and temporal, and the

possession of tlie great bulk of the fiimily property, but

it carried with it the covenant blessing (Gen. xxvii,

28, 29, 36 ; Heb. xii, IG, 17). Yet, though Esau, under
the pressure of temporary suffering, despised his birth-

right by selling it for a mess of pottage (Gen. xxv, 34),

he afterwards attempted to secure that which he had
deliberatel}' sold (Gen. xxvii, 4, .')4, 38 ; Heb. xii, 17).

It is evident the whole transaction was public, for it

resulted in a new name being given to Esau. He said

to Jacob, "Feed me with that same red ('iNin) ; there-

fore was his name called Edoni'^ (m"IX; Gen. xxv, 30).

It is worth}' of note, however, that this name is seldom

applied to Esau himself, though almost universally

given to the country he settled in, and to his posteritj*.

See Euo.M. The name " Children of Esau" is in a few
cases applied to the Edomites (Deut. ii, 4 ; Jer. xlix,

8 ; Obad. 18), but it is rather a poetical expression.

Arrived now at forty j'ears of age, Esau married
two wives in close succession. B.C. cir. 1963. Some
unhappy feelings appear to have previously exist-

ed in the ftimily; for while Esau was a favorite with
his fatlier, in consequence, it appears, of the presents
of venison which the j'outh gave him, Jacob was re-

garded with special affection by the mother. These
partialities, and their natural consequences in unamia-
ble feelings, were increased and exaggerated by Esau's
marriage. His wives were both Canaanites, and, on
account of their origin, were unacceptable to Isaac and
Kubekah. The latter was especially grieved. " I am
weary, "she said (Gen. xxvii, 46), "ofmy life, because
of the daughters of Heth." Esau thus "became alien-
ated from the parental home. Even his father's pref-
erence for him may have been injuriously affected.
The way was in some measure smoothed for the trans-
ference of the coveted birthright to the younger sen.
Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

There is much apparent confusion in the accounts
of Esau's wives and their relatives and posterity, as
given in Gen. xxvi, 34 ; xxviii-, 9 ; xxxvi, 2-5, 10-
30, 40-43 ; 1 Chron. i, 35-42, 51-54, which may be ad-
justed I)y the following combination: (1.) His first

wife was Adah, the daughter of Elon the Ilittite (Gen.
xxxvi, 2), or an aboriginal Canaanite. See Hittite.

In Gen. xxvi, 34, she is incorrectly called Bashemath,

apparently by confusion with the name of his third

wife, although her parentage is correctly given. Her
onh' child was Eliphaz, who was therefore Esau's first-

born (Gen. xxxvi, 10, 15 ; 1 Chron. i, 35). (2.) Esau's

second wife was Aholibamah, the daughter of Anah,

as all the accounts agree except that in Gen. xxvi,

34, where, by some error or variation of names, she is

called Judith, the daughter of Beeri the Hittite. This

Anah, in Gen. xxxvi, 2, 14, is called the daughter of

Zibeon, but from ver. 20, 24, 25, and 1 Chron. i, 38, it

is evident that he was the son of Zibeon, his brother

being Ajah, and his onlj' children a son Dishon and

this daughter Aholibamah. We may also remark that

this Anah and this Dishon had each an uncle of the

same name respectively (Gen. xxxvi, 20, 21), and the

name Aholibamah belonged subsequently to a chief-

tain of an Edomitish tribe (ver. 41). Zibeon was a

son of Seir, the original settler of the mountain which

went by his name. His descendants were properly

called Horites (Gen. xxxvi, 20, 29), but in ver. 20 he

is called a Hivite, a term frequently interchangeable

for heathenish tribes, as Hittite, in chap, xxvi, 34, is

twice used for the same purpose. This connection of

Esau with the original inhabitants of Idumtea will ex-

plain his subsequent removal to that region, and the

eventual supremacy of his descendants there. His

children b}' Aholibamah were Jeush, Jaalam, and Ko-

rah. (3.) Esau's third wife, taken, not like the for-

mer, from foreign families, but from kindred stock,

was Bashemath (otherwise called Mahalath), sister of

Nebajoth and daughter of Ishmael, who bore him
Renel (Gen. xxxvi, 3, 4 ; xxviii, 9). This elucidation

substantially agrees with that proposed by Prof. Tur-

ner {Companion to Genesis, p. 323), after Hengstenberg.

—These sons of Esau rose to the importance of sheiks

("dukes") in their respective families (those b}' Aho-

libamah being especially so styled, Gen. xxxvi, 18);

and this was naturally more emphatically the case

with his grandsons (Gen. xxxvi, 15, 16, where the

name Korah is an interpolation, and Amalek is reck-

oned along with the legitimate children of Eliphaz

;

comp. the parallel account in 1 Chron. i, 36, where the

name Timna is in like manner interpolated), who were

probabl}' cotemporaneous with the native sheiks men-

tioned in ver. 29, 30, or but little later—the gradual

superiority of the Esauites over the Horites appearing

from the "fact that the heirs of the latter (ver. 22-28)

are not named with this distinction (comp. ver. 20, 21).

This double line of chieftains of the respective tribes

appears to have continued for a long time ; for in the

subsequent list of native kings (ver. 31-39) and heads

of the Edomitish part of the inhabitants (ver. 40, 43),

coming down in parallel lines to about the time of the

Exode (but from what point dated is uncertain), each

appears to have regularly succeeded his predecessor,

not by hereditar}' right indeed, but by that species of

common consent, founded upon acknowledged pre-emi-

nence, which is to this da}' recognised in the election

of Aral) emirs. See Edohite.
The time for the fulfilment of the compact between

the brothers has at length arrived. Isaac is " sick unto

death." His appetite, as well as his health, having

failed, is only to be gratified by provocatives. He de-

sires some savory venison, and gives the requisite in-

structions to Esau, who accordingly proceeds in quest

of it. On this Rebekah begins to feel that the critical

time has come. If the hated Hittites are not to enter

with her less favored son into possession of the fanuly

property, the sale of the birthright (the original idea

of which she may have suggested to the " plain man,"

her son Jacob) must now in some wa}' be confirmed

and consummated. One essential particular remained

—the father's blessing. If this should be given to

Esau, all hope was gone ; for this, like our modern
wills, would hand the inheritance and the accompany-

ing headship of the tribe to Esau and his wives.
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Isaac, however, had lost his sight— indeed, all his

j

senses were dull and feeble. It was therefore not

ver}' diflioult to pass off Jacob upon him as Esau.

Reliekah takes her measures, and, notwithstanding
!

Jacob's fears, succeeds. Isaac, indeed, is not without

suspicion, but a falsehood comes to aid Jacob in his

otherwise discreditable personation of Esau. The
blessing is pronounced, and thus the coveted property

and ascendency are secured. The affectionate en-

dearments which pass between the deceiver and the

abused old blind father stand in painful contrast with

the base trickery by which the mother and the son ac-

complished their end. This episode in the history of

Esau and Jacob is still more painful than the former,

as it fully brings out those bitter family rivalries and

divisions which were all but universal in ancient

times, and which are still a disgrace to Eastern society.

Esau, liowever, returns from the field, approaches his

decrepid and sightless father, declaring who he is.

"And Isaac trembled very exceedingh', and said,

Who ? where is he that hath taken venison and brought

it me, and I have eaten of all before thou earnest, and
have blessed him ? j'ca, and he shall be blessed." On
this Esau becomes agitated, and entreats a blessing

for himself—"Bless me, even me also, O my father."

Urging this entreat}' again and again, even with tears,

Isaac at length said to him, "Behold, thy dwelling

shall be the fatness of the earth, and of the dew of

heaven from above ; and by thy sword shalt thou live,

and shalt serve thy brother ; and it shall come to pass

when thou shalt have the dominion that thou shalt

break his j'oke from off tliy neck" (Gen. xxvii).

Thus, deprived forever of his birthright, in virtue of

the irrevocable blessing, Esau but too naturally con-

ceived and entertained a hatred of Jacob, and he vowed
vengeance. But, fearing his aged f..ther's patriarchal

authority, he sectetly congratulated himself: "The
days of mourning for my father are at hand, then will

I slay my brother Jacob"' (Gen. xxvii). Thus he im-

agined that by one bloody deed he would regain all

that had been taken from him by artifice. But he

knew not a mother's watchful care. Not a sinister

glance of his e3'es, not a hasty expression of his tongue,

escaped Rebekah. Words to the above effect which
Esau let drop were repeated to his mother, who there-

upon felt that the life of her darling son, whose gentle

nature and domestic habits had won her heart's affec-

tions, was now in imminent peril ; and she prevailed

on lier younger son to flee to his uncle Laban, who
lived in Haran, there to remain until time, with its

usual effect, should have mitigated Esau's wrath. B.C.

1927. The sins of l)oth mother and child were visited

upon them by a long and painful separation, and all

the attendant anxieties and dangers. By a charac-

teristic piece of domestic polic\% Rebekah succeeded

both in exciting Isaac's anger against Esau, and ob-

taining his consent to Jacob's departure—"And Re-
bekah said to Isaac, I am weary of my life because of

the daugliters of Hetli; if Jacob take a wife such as

these, what good shall my life do me?" Her object

was attained at once. The blessing was renewed to

Jacob, and he received his father's commands to go to

Padan-aram (Gen. xxvii, 4() ; xxviii, 1-5.)

When Esau heard that his father had commanded
Jacob to take a Mifo of the daughters of his kinsman
Laban, he also resolved to try whether bj' a new alli-

ance he could propitiate his parents. He accordingly

married his cousin INIahalath, the daughter of Ishmael

(xxviii, 8, 9). This marriage a)ipears to have brought

him into connection witli the Ishmaelitish tribes be-

3'ond the valley of Aral>a!i. He soon afterwards es-

tablished himself in Mount Seir ; still ret:iining, how-
ever, some interest in his father's property in South-
ern Palestine. It is probable tliat his own liabits, and
the idolatrous practices of hfs wives and rising family,

continued to excite and even increase the anger of liis

parents ; and that he, consequently, considered it more

prudent to remove his household to a distance. Ho
was residing in Mount Seir when Jacob returned from
Padan-aram, and had then become so rich and power-
ful that the impressions of his brother's earlj' offences

seem to have been almost completely effaced. Jacob,

however, feared lest his elder brother might intercept

him on his vfay, to take revenge for former injuries.

He .accordingly sent messengers to Esau, in order, if

possible, to disarm his wrath. Esau appears to have
announced in reply that he would proceed to meet his

returning brother. When, therefore, Jacob was in-

formed that Esau was on his way for tins purpose with

a band of four hundred men, he was greatly distressed,

in fear of that hostility which his conscience told him
he had done something to deserve. What, then, must
have been his surprise when he saw Esau running with

extended arms to greet and embrace him ? and Esau
"fell on Ills neck, and kissed him, and they wept."
.Jacol) had prepared a present for Esau, hoping thus to

conciliate his favor ; but, with the generous ardor

which characterizes, and somewliat of the disinterest-

edness which adorns, natures like his, Esau at first

courteously refused the gift: "I have enough, my
brother; keep that thou hast unto thyself" (Gen.

xxxiii). But doubts and fears still lurked in the

mind of Jacob, and betrayed him into something of his

old duplicity ; for, while he promises to go to Seir, he
carefully declines liis brother's escort, and immediate-

\y after his departure turns westward across the Jor-

dan (Gen. xxxii, 7, 8, 11; xxxiii, 4, 12, 17). B.C.
1907. The wliole of this rencounter serves to show
that, if Jacob had acquired riches, Esau had gained

power and influence as well as property; and the

homage which is paid to him indirectly and by impli-

catii n on tlie part of Jacob, and directly, and in the

most marked and respectful manner, by the females

and children of Jacob's family, leads to the supposi-

tion that lie had made himself supreme in the sur-

rounding countr}' of Iduma^a. See Edom.
It does not appear that the brothers again met until

the death of their father, about twenty j'ears after-

waids. Mutual interests and mutual fear seem to

have constrained them to act honestly, and even gen-

erously towards each other at this solemn interview.

They united in laying Isaac's body in the cave of

Machpelah. B. C. 1883. (See Rost, Pic fas Esavi inpa-

rentcs, Bautzen, 1788.) Then "Esau took all his cat-

tle, and all his substance, which he had got in the

land of Canaan"—such, doubtless, as his father, with

Jacob's consent, had assigned to him—" and went into

the country from the face of his brother Jacob" (xxxv,

29; xxxvi, 6). He now saw clearh' that tlic cove-

nant blessing was Jacob's, that God had inalienably

allotted the land of Canaan to Jacob's posterity, and
that it would be fnlh' to strive against the divine will.

He knew also that as Canaan was given to Jacob,

Mount Seir was given to himself (comp. xxvii, S9;

xxxii, 3; and Deut. ii, 5), and he was therefore de-

sirous, with his increased wealth and power, to enter

into full possession of his country, and drive out its old

inhabitants (Deut. ii, 12). Another circumstance may
have influenced him in leaving Canaan. He "lived

by his sword" (Gen. xxvii, -10), and he felt that the

rocky fastnesses of Edom would be a safer and more
suitable abode for such as by their habits provoked the

hostilities of neighboring tribes than the open plains

of Southern Palestine. Esau is once more presented

to us (Gen. xxxvi) in a genealogical table, in which
a long line of illustrious descendants is referred to

"Esau, the father of the Edomites" (Gen. xxxvi, 43).

The country to wliicli Esau, with his in;niense family

and flocks, retired, was the tract of Mount Seir, from

which they gradually dispossessed the tliinly scattered

population that- ]irpceded them in its occupancy, and

which thej' continued to hold for man}' generations.

It was a region entirely suited to the nomadic and rov-

ing character of the race. But in regard to the rela-
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tionship between them and the seed of Israel, the re-

mote descendants of Esau proved less pliant or gener-

ous than their progenitor ; for from tlie time that

Israel left the land of Eg3'pt, when the two families

again came into contact, the posteritj' of Esau seemed

to remember onlj^ the old quarrel between the respect-

ive heads of the races, and to forget the brotherly

reconciliation. A spirit of keenest rivalry and spite

characterized their procedure towards Israel ; through

mimy a l)loody conflict they strove to regain the as-

cendency which the decree of heaven had destined in

the other direction ; and in the times of Israel's back-

sliding and weakness they showed themselves ever

ready, according to the prophetic word of Isaac, "to
break his yoke from off their neck," and to drive the

evil to the uttermost. But it was a fruitless struggle
;

the purpose of Heaven stood fast; the dominion re-

mained with the house of Jacob ; and in the course of

the Maccabasan wars the children of Esau finally lost

their independent existence, and became substantially

merged in the house of Israel. The decree of Heaven,

as we have said, had so fixed it ; but that decree did

not realize itself arbitrarily ; the preference for Israel

and his seed was no senseless favoritism ; from the

first the qualities were there which inevitably carried

along with them the superiority in might and bless-

ing; while, on the other hand, in Esau's carnalism,

sensuality, godlessness, the destiny of his race was al-

ready indicated. See Idum.ea.

If the historical outline now given is supported bj'

the scriptural narrative, the character of Esau has not

ordinarily received justice at the hands of theologians.

The injurious impression against him may be traced

back to a very ancient period. The Targum of Jona-

than (at Gen. xxv, 34) sanctioned and spread, if it did

not originate, the misjudgment by unwarrantable ad-

ditions to tlie account given in Genesis. The reason,

it states, wliy Esau did not at once slaj' his brother

was lest, as happened in the case of Cain and Aliel,

another uian-child mij;ht be born, and thus he should

still be deprived of his inheritance ; he therefore re-

solved to wait till the death of Isaac, when the murder
of Jacob would leave him in safe and undisputed pos-

session. Representations made in the Talmud are of

a similar tendency (Otho, Lex. Rabb. p. 207 ; Wet-
stein, iV. T. ii, 437 ; comp. Philo, 0pp. i, 551 ; ii, 441,

G75_). The Arabians likewise commemorate him (Hot-

tinger. Hid. Orient, p. 53 sq.). Cedrenius gives {Hist.

Eccl. p. 34) the story of his having been killed by an
arrow discharged bj' Jacob. The fathers of the Churcli,

particularly Augustine, regard Esau as the representa-

tive of tlie damned, while they admire Jacob as that of

the elect (see Stempel, Be salute Esavi, Jena, 1678), bas-

ing these views upon an erroneous interpretation of

such passages as Rom. xii, IG; ix, 13. (Shuckford's

Connections, ii, 174 ; Clarke's Comment, on Gen. xxvii,

xxv ; Kitto's Dailij Illustr. in loc. ; Niemeyer, Cliar-

iikt. ii, 153 sq. ; Baumgarten, AUr/. Welthist. ii, 50 sq.

;

Bauer, Hthr. Gesck. i, 147 ; Hochheimer, Im Orient.

1841, No. 35 ; Sherlock, Works, v ; Dupin, Nouv. Bihl.

iv; Evans, /Scryj^ Biog. i; Roberts, Sermons, p. 134;
Piickle, Sermons, i, 96 ; Simeon, Works, i, 211 ; Alcock,

ApoloQ:/for Esau, Plymoutli, 1701 ; Townsend, Sermons
[1849], p. 253 ; Goodwin, Parish Sermons, ii, 1.) See
Jacok.

E'SAU ('H(Trti'', Vulg. Sel), given (1 Esd. v, 29) as

the name of the head of one of the families of " Temple
servants" or Nethinim that returned from the captiv-

ity ; in place of the ZiiiA (q. v.) of the Hebrew text
(Ezra ii, 43).

E'say ('HrT«i'ac,Vulg. Isaia, Tsaias), the form in

which the name of the propliet Isaiah (q. v.) con-
stantlv appears in the A. V. of the Apocrj'pha (Ecclus.

xlviii," 20, 22 ; 2 Esd. ii, 18). See Esaias.

Bschatology (a discussion of the last things, la-

%a.Tu), a branch of theology which treats of the doc-

trines concerning death, the condition of man after

death, the end of this world period, resurrection, final

judgment, and the final destiny of the good and tha

wicked. We treat it here,

I. In its Biblical aspects, especially as to the doc-

trine of the Bible concerning the end of the world,

denoted by the use of the phrase " last daj-s," which

is applied in the O. T. to the consummation of the Jew-

ish economy by the introduction of the Messianic (Isa.

ii, 2 ; Mic. iv, 1 ; comp. Acts iii, 1 ; Heb. i, 2), and in

the N. T. is extended to the still expected develop-

ments of the divine purposes respecting the Church

(2 Tim. iii, 1 ; 2 Pet. iii, 3). See Last Day.
1. The Maccabcean Age.—In the O.-T. prophets tlie

return from Bab^don is often made a type of the in-

coming of the more glorious dispensation of the Gos-

pel. This is the first, more obvious, and most literal

eschatological s^'mbol, and much of the language (es-

peciallj' of Isaiah) bearing upon it has therefore a

double sense (q. v.) or twofold application. See Res-
toration (of the Jews).

2. The Chiliastic Period.—This is the Christian, as

the preceding was the Jewish view of the consumma-
tion of the existing divine economy, so far as relates to

the administration ofthis world. It will be treated un-

der Millennium.
3. The Jinid Denouement of all terresti-ial Affairs.—

This whole branch of the subject is particularly exhib-

ited in our Lord's discourse to his disciples upon the

Mount of Olives (Matt, xxiv, xxv), in which the two
scenes of the retribution impending over Jerusalem,

and the final judgment, are intimately associated to-

gether, in accordance witli that almost constant prac-

tice in the Hebrew prophets by which one event is

made tlie type and illustration of another much forther

in the future. See Hypoxoia. This is emphatically

exemplified in the vaticinations of Isaiah (q. v.), who
perpetually refers to the coming glory of Christ under

the figure of the nearer deliverance from Babylon, both

these denouements being projected iqion the same plane

of prophecy, without any note of the interval of time

between ; likewise in the visions of John in the Revela-

tion (q. v.), wliere the dramatispersona; are generic rep-

resentations of certain principles constantlj' reappear-

ing in the history of the Church rather than confined

to particular ciiaracters at one time only. Such often-

repeated developments of divine providence are the

"coming of the Son of Man" and its attendant phe-

nomena, in the sketches or rather glimpses afforded us

by the Scriptures into the future. See Sign (oe the
Son of Man).
As to the passage in Matthew, which forms tha

leading proof-text of eschatological treatises, the fol-

lowing expositor}^ hints will serve to clear up much
of the obscurit}- and ambiguity which has been tlirown

around the text by the confused manner in wliich

man}'- interpreters have treated its predictions (see

Strong's Harmony ami Exposition of the Gospels, § 123 ;

Stier, Words ofJesus, in loc. ; Whedon, Commentary, in

loc. ; Nast, Commentary, in loc).

(1.) The question of the apostles (Matt, xxiv, 3) re-

lates to tivo distinct subjects, namely, the "coming of

the 'Son of man' to do these things," and the "end
of the world ;" these two topics, therefore, are discuss-

ed by Christ in his reply. (More strictly, there are

two questions concerning the first event, namely,
" when," and "the sign." Mark and Luke evidently

mean to confine their reports of this discourse to this

former catastroplie, and therefore they do not mention

the second inquiry as to the "end of the world" at all.)

Yet, as the questioners apparently supposed that these

two events would be simultaneous, or at least intimate-

ly connected (as the constant tenor of all former proph-

ecies had natural!}' made them tliink), the answer also

uses very similar language in treating them both, a

style which their analogous nature peculiarly required.

Still, the Great Teacher could not fail to give them
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true criteria l)y which to separate these two catastro-

plic-s, ami for tliese we arc to look in his laiiguaf^e.

That all the events predicted in JIatthew's account as

far as xxiv, 04 are connected with the former of these

themes, namely, the demolition of Jerusalem and abo-

lition of the Jewish polity, is certain from the declara-

tion at that verse, that they should all occur within

the then living generation ; and the following verses

are so intimately connected with these, both by con-

tinuity of idea and notes of simultaneousness, that a

disruption anywhere before ch. xxv, 31 would be very

harsh and arbitrary. At this point, however, we dis-

cover clear intimations of a transition (ecisy indeed, as

the typical correspondence of the two catastrophes

would lead us to expect, yet a real and marked one) to

the second sul)ject, the general judgment. The change

is introduced by the notes of time, "But [unwarrant-

ably omitted in our translation] when .... then" and

by the loftier tone of tlie stjle, besides the distinctive

mention of "ozonations'' as the subjects of that adjudi-

cation (ver. 32). In the latter portion of Christ's dis-

course alone is emploj'ed the briefer and more general

mode of prediction usual with the prophets in prefigur-

ing far-distant events, and here only is the language

all exclusively/ applicable to the final judgment. The
expressions deemed by some to point out such a tran-

sition at other points than those assumed above (xxiv,

35, and especiallj^ xxv, 31) will be noticed presently;

it is sufficient here to sa}- in general that, as the pas-

sages embraced within the medial portion (xxiv, 27-

XXV, 30) are designed to be a link of connection be-

tween two judicial events so correlative in character,

the)^ naturally assume a style that might he applied to

either, borrowing some expressions in describing the

former which otherwise would belong exclusiveh' to

the latter. See a similarly blended style in describing

the former of these two events in 2 Thess. i, 7-9 ; comp.

with ii, 2 ; and comp. Matt, xvi, 27, 28.

Manj^ place at the end of Matt, xxiv, 28 the transi-

tion to the final judgment; but it is difficult to extend

the intimations of consecutiveness that follow ("[But]

i.umediatel}' after," "But in those daj's") over such a

chasm. It is true, the description ensuing in verses

29-31 is unusuall}' allegorical for a prose discourse, but

this is explained hj^ the fact that it is evident]}' bor-

rowed almost wholly from familiar poetic predictions

of similar events. Many of these particulars, more-

over, may refer, partiallj' at least, in a literal sense, to

the concurrent natural phenomena intimated in Luke
xxi, 11 ; and in their utmost stretch of meaning they

also hint at the collapse of nature in the general judg-

ment. The objection of anachronism in this applica-

tion of the "tribulation" of verse 29 as a subsequent

event, is obviated by considering that this term here

refers to the incipient stages of the "tribulation" of

verse 21, where the previous context shows that the

distress of theJirst siege and preliminary campaign are

specially intended ; Luke (verse 24) there gives the

personal incidents of the catastrophe itself as succeed-

ing, with an allusion to the long desolation of the land

that should follow ; so that Clirist here resumes the

thread of jirophctic histor}- (which had been somewhat
interru))ted by the caution against the impostors who
were so rife in the brief interim of the suspension of

actual liostilities) by returning to the naiUmal conse-

quences of the second and decisive onset of the Ro-

mans. The assignment of these events contained in

the ensuing verses, as to take place '^ after the tribula-

tion'" (presumed to be that of the acme of the Jewish

struggle), is tlie strongest argument of tliose who ap-

ply this whole following passage to the final judgment.

Hut they overlook the equally explicit limit ''imme-

diatel'i after," and, moreover, fail to discriminate the

precise date indicated by "that tribulation." This
latter is made (in verse 21 of Matthew) ^simultaneous

with the flight of the Christians, which could not have
been practicable in the extremitj' of the siege, but is

directed (in verse 15) to be made on the approach of
the besiegers. The consummation intimated here,

therefore, refers to the close of the siege (i. e. the sack

itself), and the preceding rigors are those oi'its progress.

It ought, moreover, to be considered that the fall of the

capital was but the precursor of the extinction of the

Jewish nationality (here typified by celestial prodi-

gies) ; the utter subjugation of the country at large of

course following that event. Another interpretation

is, that the following passage refers to a second over-

throw (the final extermination of the Jewish metropo-
lis under the emperor Adrian in a subsequent war), as

distinguished from the first under Titus ; this is in-

genious, but would hardlj' justify the strong language
here employed, and would, moreover, require the limit

"immediately" to be extended half a century farther,

when the living " generation" must have entireh' pass-

ed away. Nor at this later event could the "redemp-
tion" of the Christians properly be said to "draw
nigh" (verse 28 of Luke), the Jews having then long
ceased to have any considerable power to persecute

;

compare the deliverance prophetically celebrated in

Kev. xi, especially verses 8, 13.

(2.) In the highly-wrought description ofMatt, xxir,

29; Luke xxi, 25, 2G (which constitutes the transition-

point or intermediate part of our Saviour's discourse),

the political convulsions during the acme of the Jew-
ish struggle with the Eomans are compared with a
contest among the elements, in which the sun, moon,
stars, earth, and waves join in one horrible war to ag-

gravate human misery and desperation (comp. Judg.

V, 20) ; the individual terms are therefore to be under-
stood as merely heightening the general idea. To
those Avho suppose the final judgment referred to in

the expressions of this and the following verses, it may
here be remarked that these sj'mbolical phenomena of

nature are all said to take place " immediately after

[Mark, 'in'] .... those days," while the subsequent
"coming" is made simultaneous by the word "then"
used l)y all the evangelists ; and all these events are

speciallj' noted as signals of a "deliverance" (Luke,

verse 28), evidentlj' the same with that of the Chris-

tians from Jerusalem's ruin and power to oppress be-

fore alluded to; the whole being limited W all the

evangelists in distinct terms to the present generation.

In order to understand man}' of the phrases of this

representation (as especially those of verses 30, 31),

the induction (so to speak) of a style of language usual-

ly appropriated to the second catastrophe (as intimated

at the close of paragraph 1 above), must be borne in

mind.
The first element of this "tribulation" (that afirect-

ing the celestial luminaries, a statement common to all

the evangelists here) is cited from Isa. xiii, 10, a pas-

sage spoken Avith reference to the fall of Babylon

;

comp. Joel iii, 15, and many similar passages, in which
the prophets represent great national disasters by celes-

tial phenomena of an astounding character. All the

following cpiotations, as the}- appear in the evangelists,

are cited by our Saviour with considerable latitude and
irregularity of order, as his object was merel}' to afl^ord

brief specimens of this style; but the general resem-

blance to the original pictures is too strong to be mis-

taken. See Isa.xxxiv, 4; xiii, 13; Ezek. xxxii, 7, and
especially Joel ii, 30, a prediction expressly quoted by
the apostle Peter (Acts ii, 19) as referring to the de-

struction of Jerusalem.

In illustration of the angds spoken of in connection

with these incidents (Matt, xxiv, 31 ; Mark xiii, 27), it

should be borne in mind that the .lew natural!}' asso-

ciated a retinue of angelic servants with the advent of

the Messiah in his triumphant career, and this idea

Christ here accommodates, in order to assimilate this

first Avith his final judicial appearance, and thus im-

press it more deeply upon his volatile disciples' mind
(comp. Dan. vii, 10). The "angels" in this case are the

providentittl means (including particularly the Roman
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invaders), by which the Christians' rescue from siege,

sack, and especiallj' persecution, was eftected ; and tlie

'•trumpet sound"' refers to the warning intimations

which the belligerent preparations afforded them, thus

giving thoni at once an assurance and a signal of de-

liverance. In the similar language of Matt, xiii, 41, 49,

the primary reference is to the general judgment. TSut

in the passage before us it is to be specially noted that

tlie " trumpet" is to "gather together his elect" onlj', in

distinction from the "all nations" of Matt, xxv, S2.

At Matt, xxiv, 44 (comp. Luke xii, 41), the dis-

course, which previousl}' had been slightly tinged with

allusions to the second judicial coming of Christ (verses

29-31), now begins to verge more distinctly to that

final stage, as the reply to Peter that follows indicates.

Still, there is no mark that the transition to the last

judgment is effected till ch. xxv, 31.

In the conclusion of the first topic of Christ's dis-

course (Matt, xxv^, 1-13; comp. Luke xii, 35-38 : the

parable in Jlatt. xxv, 14-30 is parallel with an earlier

one of our Lord, Luke xix, 11 sq.), the near anticipa-

tion of the second topic produces almost a double sense

in this (and to a degree, in the preceding) parable,

which is not so much the efi'ect of direct design as the

natural moulding of the language while on a kindred

subject, by the vivid presence to the mind of a sublime

one which is soon to be introduced; and, indeed, scarce-

ly' any phraseology (especially in the far-reaching

style of allegory) could have been consistently adopted

which would not have been almost equalh' applicable

to both events. Still, a comparison of verse 13 with

ch. xxiv, 31), 42 shows that the same occurrences (Je-

rusalem's siege and fall) are here chieflii referred to.

3. The imaginative stjde of the representation of the

judgment day (Matt, alone, xxv, 31-3G), which is es-

pscially betrayed in the comparison with the shepherd,

shows that many of its descriptive particulars are de-

signed only for poetic '''drapenj" needed to portray

the actualness of that scene of the invisible world ; the

body of reality couched under it consists in the fact of

a universal discrimination of mankind at a future set

time by Christ in the capacity of judge, according to

their religious character, followed by the assignment
of a corresponding destiny of happiness or misery

Comp. Rom. xiv, 10, 12; 2 Cor. v, 10; 1 Thess. iv, 16.

See Crcmer, Eschatologische Rede Christi (Stuttg.

1860) ; Dorner, De oratione Christi eschatolofjlca (Stuttg.

1844) ; Lippold, De Christo ventiiro oracula (Dresd.

1776) ; also the Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1836, ii, 2G9 ; 1846,

iv, 965 ; 1861, iii ; Jour. Sac. Lit. Jan. 1857 ; Stowe,

in Bihliotheca Sacra, vii, 452. There arc special ex-
egetical treatises on Matt, xxiv and xxv, in Latin,

by Jachmann (Lips. 1749), Brandes (Aboa;, 1792),

Rintsch (Neost. ad Oril. 1827), Kenon (Abo, 1798),

Schmid (Jen. 1777), Masch {Nov. Bihl. Ltibec. ii, 69),

Anon. (Lips. 1809) ; in German, by Crome {Ercm. n.

Verd. Bihl. ii, 349), Amnion (TV. th'!ol. Journ. i, 365),

Jalin (in Bengel's Archiv. ii, 79), Anon, (in Eichhorn's
Bihlioth. iii, 669 ; Beitrdge z. Beford. xi, 118 ; Tollner's

Kurz-! verm. Avfoatze, II, i, 221-50) : on Christ's coming
(^jraiwvcria, see Advent), in Latin, b}' Tychsen (Gott.

1785), Schott (Jen. 1819) ; in German, bv Baumeister
(in Klaiber's Slud. I, ii, 219-41 ; iii, 1-59'; II, i, 1-104;
ii, 3-48), Schulthess {Neueste theol. Nachtr. 1829, p. 18-

48) : on the phrase ovci o v\6q, in Latin, by Osiander
(Tub. 1754) : on the parallel passage of Luke, in Ger-
man, by Goze {Sendschr. Hamb. 1783, 1784), Molden-
hauer (ib. 1784, bis). See Kahle, Biblische Eschaiolo-
g'le (Gotha, 1870).

II. Theological Eschatology is a subdivision of sys-
tematic, and more particularly of dogmatic theolog}'.

It generallj' constitutes the concluding part of do"--

matie theologj', as it treats of what constitutes both for

the individual Christian and for the Christian Church,
as a whole, the comjdetion of their destinj'. As escha-
tology presupposes a belief in the immortalit}' of the

soul, some writers on dogmatic theologv (as Ilase) treat

III.—

T

of it in connection with the doctrine of man, and before

the}' treat of the Church. Others connect the doctrine

of death with the doctrine of sin. On some points of

eschatology, different views were held at an early period

of the Church. Origen understood a passage in the

E[)istle to the Romans on the Apocatastasis (q. v.) as

meaning a final reconciliation and salvation of the wick-

ed, and this view has found some adherents at all times.

See Restorationists. In modern times, some go so

ftir as to deny all punishment after the present life,

and asserting the immediate salvation of all men [see

Universalists] ; while others teach that immortality

will be the lot of only the good, and that the Avicked,

after their death, will be annihilated. See Asmhila-
TioNisTS. See als 3 the articles Death, Intermedi-
ate State, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Resurrec-
tion, Immortality. The Church of Rome developed

the theory of a future state, different from heaven and
hell, for whicli see the article Purgatory. No point

connected with eschatology has from the earliest period

of the Church been more productive of excited contro-

versy than the doctrine of the second advent of Christ

and of the Millennium. For the history of this doctrine,

see the article Millennium. In German there are sep-

arate treatises on eschatology, e. g. Richter, die Lchre

von den letzten Dingen (Bresl. 1833, 8vo); Lau, Paulus

Lehre v. d. letzt. Dingen (Brandenb. 1837, 8vo) ; Valenti,

Eschatologie (Basel, 1840, 8vo) ; Karsten, Lehre von d.

letzten Dingen (Rostock, 3d ed. 1861) ; Schultz, Voraus-

setzungen der christi. Lehre von der Unsterhlichkeit (Gcit-

tingen, 1861) ; Wilmarshof, Das Jenseits (Leipz. 3 parts,

1863-1866) ; Noldechen, Grade der Seligkeit (Berlin,

1S63) ; Splittgerber, Tod, Fortkhen u. Avferslehung

(Halle, 1863) ; Rink, Vom Zustande nach dem Tode

(Ludvvigsburg, 2d ed. 1865) ; Oswald, Eschatologie (Pa-

derborn, 1868).—Hagenbach, Encycl. § 89 ; llerzog.

Ileal-Encgkl. iv, 155. (A. J. S.)

Escobar y Mendoza, Antonio, a Spanish Jea-

uit and noted casuist, was l)orn at Valladolid in 1589,

and took the vows of the order of Jesuits in 1604. He
became very eminent as a preacher, and is said to

have preached daily (sometimes twice a day) for fifty

3"ears. He was also a prolific writer, leaving more
than forty folio volumes of ascetic divinity, sermons,

casuistry, etc. His Liber Thealngue Moralis (Lyon,

1646, 7 vols. 8vo) passed through many (39 in Spain)

editions, and was long the favorite text-book of the

Jesuits. He also wrote Universce Theologim Moralis

problemata (Lyon, 1652, 2 vols, fol.) :

—

Universce Theol.

Moral, receptiores sententiw, etc. (Lj'on, 7 vols. fol.).

Escobar became the butt of Pascal's wit in the Provin-

cial Letters, a fact which will carry his name to the

latest posterity. His "liberality" in morals was so

excessive that even Rome was compelled to disavow

some of his doctrines. His complete works fill 42 vol-

umes. He died Julj' 4, 1669.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr.

Generale, xvi, 375 ; Alegambe, Bibliuth. Scriptorum Soc.

Jesu (Lou vain, 1854).

Escurial, or Escorial, a city of Spain, twentj'-four

miles N.W. of Madrid, containing a celebrated convent-

palace generall}' called Escurial. The convent, built

for 160 monks of the order of Jerome, was erected 1653-

84, by Philip II, in fulfilment of a vow made at the bat-

tle of St. Quentin, fought on the anni versarj' of St. Law-
rence. It is built in tlje foiTii of a gridiron, in com-

memoration of the martyrdom of the saint, and the

king's palace forms the handle. The buildings are 740

feet long, inclosing 20 courts, in which are 63 fountains

;

there are 17 cross paths, 890 doors, 1000 columns, 5000

windows, 9 towers surmounted b}' cupolas, a magnifi-

cent church with 48 altars in side chapels. The main

altar is adorned b^- a statue of St. Lawrence in solid

silver, weighing 450 pounds. Underneath is the cost-

h- burying vault of the king, of marble and jasper.

The library of the convent contains some 4000 IMSS.,

mostly Arabic, and is the principal collection of Ori»
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ental history and literature. Many of the MS. and

other treasures were lost when the place was sacked

by the French in 1808. Besides these, there are some

24,000 vols, of ancient authors, principally on history.

The picture-gallery contains some 4G5 original paint-

ings. A park surrounds the king's palace, or Casa del

Principe.

—

Penny Cyclopedia; lierzog, Eeal-Encykloj).

iv, 157.

Esdraela. See Jezkeel.

Esdrae'lom. See Esdraelon.

Esdrae'lon [from v. r. "EadpariKMv] (or rather

Esdnlon, 'E<jopti\wv, Judith, iii, 9 ; iv, 6 ; but ''Esdre-

lom," 'EacpijXM/j, Judith i, 8; "Esdraelom," vii, 3,

•where it is called "the great plain," as simply in Jo-

sephus everywhere, to Trtciov j-dyn), the name of a

valley or large bottom, a Gr;ecized form derived from

the old royal city of Jtzreel, which occupied a com-

manding site, near the eastern extremitj^ of the pla-

teau, on a spur of Mount Gilboa. '
' The great plain of

Esdraelon" extends across central Palestine from the

Mediterranean to the Jordan, separating the mountain

ranges of Carmel and Samaria from those of Galilee.

The western section of it is properly the plain of Ac-

cho or Acre ('Akka). The main body of the plain is a

triangle. Its base on the east extends from Jenin

(the ancient Engannim) to the foot of the hills below

Nazareth, and is about 15 miles long ; the north side,

formed by the hills of Galilee, is about 12 miles long

;

and the soiith side, formed by the Samaria range, is

about 18 miles. The apex on the west is a narrow

pass opening into the plain of 'Akka. This vast ex-

panse has a genth' undulating surface—in spring all

green with corn where cultivated, and rank weeds and

grass where neglected—dotted with several low gray

tells, and near the sides with a few olive groves. Tliis

is that valley ofMegkhlo (11^2 r^'p3, so called from

the city of Megiddo [q. v.], which stood on its-south-

ern liorder), where Barak triumphed, and where king

Josiah was defeated and received his death-wound

(Judg. V ; 2 Chron. xxv). Probably, too, it was be-

fore the mind of the apostle John when he figurativelj^

descril)ed the final conflict between the hosts of good

and evil who were gathered to a place called Ar-ma-

fjeddon (ApiAayitwwv, from the Heb. T^Sp "^V, that is,

the city of3Iegiddo; Rev. xvi, 16). The river Kishon
—"that ancient river" so fatal to the army of Sisera

(Judg. V, 21)—drains the plain, and flows oft' through

the pass westward to the ISIediterranean.

From the base of this triangular plain three branch

plains stretch out eastward, like fingers from a hand,

divided bj' two bleak gray ridges— one bearing the

familiar name of Mount Gilboa; the other called by
Franks Little Hermon, but In' natives Jebel ed-Duhy.

The northern branch has Tabor on the one side, and

Little Ilcrmon on the other; into it the troops of Ba-

rak defiled from the heights of Tabor (Judg. iv, 6);

and on its opposite side are the sites of Nain and En-

dor. The southern branch lies between Jenin and Gil-

boa, terminating in a point among the hills to the east-

ward ; it was across it that Aliaziah fled from Jehu (2

Kings ix, 27). Tlie centnd branch is the richest as well

as the most celebrated; it descends in green, fertile

slopes to the banks of the Jordan, having Jezreel and

Shunem on opposite sides at the western end, and Beth-

shean in its midst towards the cast. This is the "val-

ley of Jezreel" proper—the battle-field on which Gid-

eon triumphed, and Saul and Jonathan were over-

thrown (Judg. vii, 1 sq. ; 1 Sam. xxix and xxxi). In-

deed, a large part of the most sanguinary battles

fought in Palestine in everj' age have been waged
upon this eventful jJain.

Two things are worthy of special notice in the plain

of Esdraelon : 'i. Its ironder/ul richness.— Its unbroken
expanse of verdure contrasts strangelj' with the gray,

bleak crowns of Gilboa, and the rugged ranges on the

north and south. The gigantic thistles, the luxuriant

grass, and the exuberance of the crops on the few cul-

tivated spots, show the fertility of the soil. It was
the frontier of Zebulon—" Kejoice, Zebulon, in thy^o-

inff out'' (Dent, xxxiii, 18).' But it was the special por-

tion of Issachar—" And he saw that rest was good, and
the land that it was pleasant; and bowed his shoulder

to bear, and became a servant unto tribute" (Gen.
xlix, 15). 2. Its desolation.—If we except the eastern

branches, there is not a single inhabited village on its

whole surface, and not more than one sixth of its soil

is cultivated. It is the home of the wild, wandering
Bedouin, who scour its smooth turf on their fleet horses

in search of plunder ; and when hard pressed can
speedily remove their tents and flocks beyond the Jor-

dan, and beyond the reach of a weak government. It

has always been insecure since historj^ began. The
old Canaanitish tribes drove victoriously through it in

their iron chariots (Judg. iv, 3, 7) ; the nomad Blidian-

ites and Amalekites—those "children of the East," who
were "as grasshoppers for multitude," whose "cam-
els were without number"—devoured its rich pastures

(Judg. vi, 1-6 ; vii, 1) ; the Philistines long held it, es-

tablishing a stronghold at Betlishean (1 Sam. xxix, 1

;

xxxi, 10) ; and the Syrians frequently swept over it

with their armies (1 Kings xx, 26 ; 2 Kings xiii, 17).

In its condition, thus exposed to every hastj' incur-

sion and to every shock of war, we read the fortune*!

of that tribe which for the sake of its richness consent-

ed to sink into a half-nomadic state
—" Eejoice, O Issa-

char, in thy /e??^s . . . Issachar is a strong ass, crouch-

ing down between two burdens ; and he saw that rest

was good, and the land that it was pleasant, and bowed
his shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto trib-

ute" (Gen. xlix, 14, 15 ; Deut. xxxiii, 18). Once only

did this tribe shake off the yoke—when under the

heavy pressure of Sisera, " the chiefs of Issachar Avere

with Deborah" (Judg. v, 15). Their exposed position

and valuable possessions in this open plain made them
anxious for the succession of David to the throne, as

one under whose powerful protection thej' would enjoy

that peace and rest which they loved ; and they joined

with their neighbors of Zelnilun and Naphtali in send-

ing to David presents of the richest productions of their

rich country (1 Chron. xii, 32, 40). See Issachar.

The whole borders of the plain of Esdraelon are dot-

ted with places of high historic and sacred interest.

Here we group them together, Avhile referring the

reader for details to the separate articles. On the

east we have Endor, Nain, and Shunem, ranged round

the base of the "hill of Moreh;" then Betlishean in

the centre of the plain where the "valley of Jezreel"

opens towards the Jordan ; then Gilboa, with the

"well of Harod," and the ruins of Jezreel at its west-

ern base. On the south are Engannim, Taanach, and
Megiddo. At the western apex, on the overhanging

brow of Carmel, is the scene of Elijah's sacrilice; and
close bj' the foot of the mountain below runs the Ki-

shon, on whose banks the false prophets of Baal were
slain. On the north, among places of less note, are

Nazareth and Tabor. The modern Syrians have for-

gotten the ancient name as thev' have forgotten the

ancient history of Esdraelon, and it is now known
among them onlj' as Jferj ibn-'Amcr, "the Plain of

the Son of 'Amer." A graphic sketch of Esdraelon

is given in Stanlej-'s Syr. avd Pales, p. 327 sq. ; see

also Porter, Ilandhook for Syria and Palestine, p. 351

sq. ; Jowett, Christian Researches, p. 146, 2"22 ; Kobin-

son. Researches, new edit, ii, 315-30, 366; iii, 113 sq.

;

Thomson, Land and Booh, ii, 216 sq. ; Walther, De Mt-

yaXMTr{ci<i) Palri'stinw (Lips. 1792).—Smith, s. v. See

Jezkekl.
Es'dras {"Encpac ; Vulg. Esdras), the Grsecized

form, used throughout the Apocrypha (1 Esd. viii, 1, 3,

7, 8, 9, 19, 23, 25J 91, 92, 96 ; ix, 1, 7, 16, 39, 40, 42, 45,

46, 49; 2 Esd. i, 1; ii, 10, 33, 42; vi, 10; vii, 2, 25;

viii, 2, 19 ; xiv, 1, 38), of the name of the scribe Ezra
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(q. v.). In several manuscripts of the Latin Vulgate,

as well as in all the printed editions anterior to the

decree of the Council of Trent, and in many since that

period, there will be found four books following each

other, entitled the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th books of Ezra.

The first two are the canonical books of Ezra and Ne-

hemiah, the 3d and 4th form the subject of the articles

below. Thsj' are the same which are called 1st and

2d Esdras in the English Authorized Version. For

their use and relation to the canonical boolcs see Josip-

pon ben-Gorion (ed. Breitliaupt, 1710), p. 47 sq. ; Tren-

delenburg, in Eichhorn's Biblioth. i, 180 sq. ; Eichhorn,

Einleit. in d. Apocr. p. 335 sq. ; Herzfeld, Gesck. d. Israel,

p. 320 sq. ; Evvald, Gesch. Is7\ iv, 131 sq. ; Keil, Einleit.

in d. A. T. (ed. 1859), p. 677 sq. ; Davidson, Text of 0.

T. p. 937 sq. See Apockypha.
ESDRAS, First Book of. This is the first of the

apocrj'phal books in the English translations of the

Bible (viz., Coverdale, Mattliews, Taverner, the Ge-

neva Bible, Cranmer's Bil)le, the Bishops' Bible, the

A. v.), which follow Luther and the translators of the

Zurich version, who were the first that separated the

apocryphal from the canonical books. It must, how-
ever, be observed that Luther himself never translated

the apocryphal portions of Ezra, because he regarded

them as unworthy of a place among the apocryplia

(see below, sec. 5).

I. Title and Position.—This book has different titles.

In some editions of the Sept. it is called o 'lipivQ, the

Priest (Cod. Alex.), which is equivalent to Ezra, who,

bj' waj' of eminence, was styled " the priest" or " the

scribe,'" in others it is designated "EtrJoac, £'2'"n, while

in the Vatican and many rnodern editions of the Sept.,

as well as in the old Latin and the S\'riac, it is called

'^tkejirst book of Ezra," and accordingly is placed be-

fore the canonical Ezra, whicli is called "<Ae second

book of Ezra," because the history it gives is in part

anterior to that given in the canonical Ezra. In the

Vulg., again, where Ezra and Nehemiah are respective-

\y styled the first and second book of Ezra, this apocry-

phal book, which comes immediately after them, is

called " the third book of Ezra." Others, again, call it

" the second book of Ezra" (Isidore, Origg. vi, 2), be-

cause Ezra and Nehemiah, which it follows, were to-

gether styled ''the first book of Ezra," according to a

very ancient practice among the Jews, who, b}' putting

the two canonical books together, obtained the same
number of books in the Scriptures as the letters in the

Hebrew alphabet; and others call it Pseudo-Ezra, in

contradistinction to the canonical Ezra. The name
first Esdras given to it in the A. V. is taken from the

Geneva Bible; the older English translations (viz.

Coverdale's Bible, Matthew's Bilile, the Bishops' Bi-

ble), as well as the sixth article of tlie Church of Eng-
land (1571), following Luther and the Zurich Bible,

call it the third Esdra, according to tlie Vulg. Since

the Council of Trent (154G), tliis book lias been removed
from its old position to the end of tlie volume in the

Sixtine and Clementine editions of the Vulg. In the

list of revisers or translators of the Bishops'' Bible, sent

by Archbishop Parker to Sir William Cecil, with the

portion revised by each, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, and
the apocr3'phal books of Esdras seem to be all com-
prised under tlie one title of Esdras. Barlow, bishop

of Chichester, was the translator, as also of the books
of Judith, Tobias, and Sapientia {Corresp. of Archbp.
Parker, Park. Soc. p. 335).

II. Design and Contents.—The object of this book, as

far as its original portion is concerned (iii, 1-v, 0), is to

excite the heathen rulers of Juduja to liberality and
kindness towards the Jews, by depicting the good ex-
ample of Darius, from whom Zerubbabel ol)tained per-

mission, by the aid of wisdom, to return witli his breth-

ren to Palestine, and to rebuild the city and tlie Tem-
ple. This design is worked out in the following at-

tractive story. Darius, having given a sumptuous
feast to alibis subjects in the second year of his reign,

retired to rest (iii, 1-3) ; when asleep, his three body,

guards, Zerubbabel being one of tliem, proposed each

to write a maxim stating what he thought M'as the

most powerful thing, in the hope that the Iving would
reward the wisest writer (ver.4-9). Accordingly, they

all wrote: one said "Wine is the most powerful;" the

other, "A king is the most powerful;" while Zerub-

babel wrote, "Women are verj' powerful, but truth

conquers all." The slips containing these maxims
were put underthe king's pillow, and were given to him
when he awoke (ver. 10-12). When he had read them
he immediately sent for all his magnates, and, having
read these maxims before them (ver. 13-15), called upon
the three youths to explain their sayings (ver. 16, 17).

The first spoke elaborately about the great power which
wine manifests in different waj's (ver. 18-24) ; the sec-

ond descanted upon the unlimited power of royaltv,

illustrating it by various examples (iv, 1-12) ; while

Zerubbabel discoursed upon the mighty influence of

women, frequently contravening the power of wine
and monarchs, and then burst forth in praise of truth

so eloquently, that all present exclaimed, " Great is

truth, and mightiest above all things" (ver. 13-41).

Darius then offered to Zerubbabel anything he should

ask (ver. 42), whereupon he reminded the king of his

vow to rebuild Jerusalem and return the sacred vessels

when he ascended the throne (ver. 43^7). The king

stood up, kissed Zerubbabel, wrote to all officials to

convey him and all his brethren to Palestine, and to

supply all the necessaiy materials for the rebuilding

of the Temple (ver. 48-G3).

This is preceded and followed by descriptions of

events Avhich present the whole as one continuous nar-

rative, relating in historical order the restoration of the

Temple-service first under Josiah, then under Zerubba-

bel, and finally under Ezra, and which are compiled

from the records contained in the books of Chronicles,

Ezra, and Nehemiah, as follows :

1. Chap, i corresponds to 2 (Ihron. xxxv and xxxvi, giving an
account of Jo.~iah's magnificent celebration of the Passover-
feast ill the eighteenth month of his reign, and continuing
the history till the Babylonian captivity.

2. Chap, ii, 1-15, corresponds to Izra i, 1-11, recording tlie re-

turn of the Jews from Babylon under the guidancs of Sana-
bassar in the reign of Cyrus.

3. Chap, ii, lG-30, corresponds to Ezra iv, 7-24, giving an ac-

count of Artaxerxes' prohibition to build the Temple till the
second year of Darius.

4. Chap, iii, 1-v, 6, contains the original piece.

5. Cliap. V, 7-73, corresponds to Ezra ii, 1-iv, 5, giving a list

of the persons who returned witli Zerubbabel, describing

the commencement of the building of the Temple and the
obstacles whereby it was interrupted "far the space of two
years" until the reign of Darius.

C. Chap, vi, 1-vii, 1.5, corresponds toEzra v,l-vi, 22, giving an
account of the building of the Temple by Zerubbabel under
Danns, of its completion in the sixth year of this monarch's
reign, and of the couimencemcnt of the Temple service.

7. Chap, viii, 1-ix, 36, corresponds to Ezra vii, 1-x, 44, describ-

ing the return of Ezra with his colony, and the putting

away of the strange wives.

S. Chap, ix, 37-55. corresponds to Neh. vii, 23-viii, 12, giving

an account of Ezra's public reading of the law.

The original piece around which all this clusters

has evidently been the cause of this transposition and

remodelling of the narrative contained in the canoni-

cal books. Having assumed that Zerubbabel returned

to Jerusalem with a portion of his brethren in the sec-

ond year of Darius, the compiler naturall.y placed Ezra

ii, 1-iv, 5, which gives the list of those that returned,

after the original piece, for it belongs to Zerubbabel's

time, according to ii, 2, and the original piece he ])laced

after Ezra iv, 7-24, because Ezra (Ezra iv, 24) led him

to suppose that Artaxerxes reigned before Darius.

Hence a twofold design in the compiler is discernible.

One was to introduce and give scriptural sanction to the

legend about Zerubbabel, which may or may not have

a historical base, and may have existed as a separate

work ; the other was to explain the great obscurities

of the book of Ezra, and to present the narrative, as

the author understood it, in historical order, in -vvhich.

however, he has signally failed. For, not to advert to
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innumcral)le other contradictions, the introducing of
j

seems to indicate a residence in Egj'pt, and an acquaint*

the opposition of the heathen, as offered to Zerubbabel ance with the lawlessness of Creek pirates there ac-

after he liad been sent to Jerusalem in such triumph by
,
quired. The i)hraseology of v, To savors also strongly

Darius, and the describing of that opposition as lasting of Greek rather than Hebrew. If, however, as seems
" until the reign of Darius" (v, 73), and as put down ' verj' probable, tiie legend of Zerubbabel appeared first

bv an appeal to the decree of Cyrus, is such a palpable
I
as a separate piece, and was afterwards incorporated

inconsistency as is alone sufficient quite to discredit

the authority of the book. It even induces the sus-

picion that it is a farrago made up of scraps by several

different hands. At all events, attempts to reconcile

the diffi^rent jjortions with each other, or with Scrip-

ture, is lost labor.

III. Umti/ and Original Language.—The ahove an-

alysis of its. contents shows that the book gives us a

consecutive historj' de templi restiiutione, as the old

Latin tersely expresses it. It is, however, not com-

plete in its present state, as is evident from the abrupt

into the narrative made up from the book of Ezra, this

Greek sentence from ch. v would not prove anything

as to the language in which the original legend was
written. The expressions in iv, 40, "She is the

strength, kingdom, power, and majesty of all ages," is

very like the doxolog}' found in some copies of the

Lord's Prayer, and retained bj' us, " Thine is the king-

dom, and the power and the glorj' forever." But
Lightfoot says that the Jews in the Temple service,

instead of saying Amen, used this antiphon. Blessed

)e the Name of the Glory of His Kingdom forever

manner in which it concludes with Neh. viii, 12. We
;

and ever ( Works, vi, 421). Thus the resemblance may

mav therefore legitimately presume that the compiler

intended to add Neh. viii, 10-18, and perhaps also ch.

ix. Josephus, who follows the history given in this

book, continues to speak of the death of Ezra (Ant. xi,

5, 5), from which it may be concluded that it originally

be accounted for by their being both taken from a com-
mon source.

Whoever the author was, he seems to have lived in

Palestine (comp. v, 47), and certainly was a master

of Greek, as is evident from his superior style, which

formed part of this narrative. More venturous are the ' resembles that of Symmachus, and from his success-

opinions of Zunz, that Neh. i-vii originally belonged ' fully turning the Hebraisms into good Greek (comp.

to this l)ook (Die Gottesdlenstl. Vortriige, p. 29), and of

Eichhorn, that 2 Chron. xxxiv followed the abrupt

breaking off (Einleitung in d. Apokr. p. 345 sq,)-

As to its original language, this compilation is un-

doubtedly made directly from the Hebrew, and not

from other parts of the present Sept. This is evi-

dent from the rendering of C^'tl '^33^ by tjUTrpocrSfj/

ToiJ Xaov, reading "^SSb (compare i, 11 with 2 Chron.

xxxiv, 12), andof n-^'n^n;? ibs bbl hy kuI rrvvirkXt-

aav TvavTa rd ivdoS,a aurijc reading ^^
^-'f l^

(comp.

i, 53 with 2 Chron. xxxvi, 19 ; see also ii, 7-9 with

Ezra i, 4, 6 ; ii, 17 with Ezra iv, 9 ; ii, IG with Ezra

iv, 7 ; ii, 24 with Ezra iv, 16 ; ix, 10 with Ezra x, 4),

since these can only be accounted for on the supposi-

tion that the book was compiled and translated from

the Hebrew. The translator, however, did not aim

so much to be literal as to produce a version compati-

ble with the Greek idiom. Hence he sometimes ab-

breviated the Hebrew (comp. i, 10 with 2 Chron. xxxv,

10-12 ; ii, 15, IG with Ezra iv, 7-11 ; v, 7 witii Ezra v,

6, 7 ; vi, 4 with Ezra v, .3, 4 ; viii, G with Ezra vii, G :

viii, 14 with Ezra vii, 17 ; viii, 20 with Ezra vii, 22),

and sometimes tried to make it more intelligible by

adding some words (comp. i, 56 with 2 Chron. xxvi,

20 ; ii, 5 with Ezra i, 3 ; ii, 9 with Ezra i, 4 ; ii, 16 with

Ezra iv, 6 ; ii, 18 with Ezra iv, 12 ; v, 40 with Ezra ii,

63 ; V, 47 with Ezra iii, 1 ; v, 52 with Ezra iii, 5 ; v, 66

with Ezra iv, 1 ; vi, 41 with Ezra ii, 64 ; vi, 8 with

Ezra iv, 14; vi, 9 with Ezra v, 8; vii, 9 with Ezra vi,

18). The original portion, too, is a Palestinian pro-

duction, embellished to suit the Alexandrian taste.

The Hel)rcw forms of it may be seen in Josephus (.Iw^

xi, 3, 1) and Josijipon ben-Gorion (i, c. 6, p. 47 sq., ed.

Breithaupt).

IV. Author and Date.— As regards the time and

place when the compilation was nuide, the original

portion is that whicli alone affords much clew. This

seems to indicate tliat the writer was thoroughly con-

versant with Hebrew, even if he did ni)t write the

book in that language. He was well ac(iuainted, too,

witli tlie books of Esther and Daniel (1 Esdr. iii, 1, 2

sq.), and other books of Scripture (ih. 20, 21, 39, 41,

etc., and 45 compared with Psa. cxxxvii, 7). But

that he did not live under the Persian kings, and was
not contemporary with the events narrated, appeai-s

from the undiscriminating way in which he uses pro-

miscuously the phrase Medes and rcr.nans, or Persians

and Med<s, according as he happened to be imitating

the language of Daniel or of the book of Esther. The
allusion in iv, 23 to "sailing upon the sea and upon the

vui, 5 with Ezra viii, 17; ix, 13 with Ezra x, 14).

The compiler must have lived at least a centurj' l)efore

Christ, since Josephus follows his narrative of the

times of Ezra and Nehcmiah (Ant. xi, 5 ; xi, 45). The
book must therefore have existed for some time, and

have acquired great repvitation and authority, to make
the Jewish historian prefer its description of those daj's

to that of the canonical books.

V. Canonicit// and hnportance.—This book was nev-

er included in the Hebrew canon, nor is it to be found

in the catalogues of the Hebrew Scriptures given by
the early fathers, e. g. Melito, Origen, Eusebius, Atha-

nasius, Gregory Nazianzen, Hihny of Poitiers, Cyril

of Jerusalem, the Council of Laodicea, and manj' oth-

ers ; and St. Jerome empdiatically warns us " not to

take pleasure in the dreams of the 3d and 4th apocry-

phal books of Ezra" (Prof, in Ksdr. et Ni-chcm.). The
councils of Florence (1438) and Trent (1546) decided

against its canonicity. The reason of this last exclu-

sion seems to be that the Tridentine fathers were not

aware that it existed in Greek ; for it is not in the

Complutensian edition (1515), nor in the Biblia Regia.

Vatablus (1540) had never seen a Gi-eek copy, and, in

the preface to the apocryphal Looks, speaks of it as

only existing in some MSS. and jirinted Latin Bibles.

Baduel also, a French Protestant divine (Bill. Crit.')

(about 1550), says that he knew of no one Avho had

ever seen a Greek copy. For this reason it seems it

was excluded from the Canon, though it has certainly

quite as good a title to be admitted as Tobit, Judith,

etc. It has indeed been stated (Bp. Marsh, Compar.

View. ap. Soames, Hist, of Jief. ii, 608) that the Coun-

cil of Trent, in excluding the two books of Esdras,

followed Augustine's Canon ; but this is not so. Au-
gustine (dc Doctr. Christ, lib. ii, 13) distinctly mentions

among the libri canonici Esdrtv dun; and that one of

these was our 1st Esdras is manifest from the quota-

tion from it given in his De Civit. Dei. Hence it is

also sure that it was included among those pronounced

as canonical jy tlie third Council of Carthage, A.D.

397 or 419, wher*^, the same title is given, Esdne libri

duo : here it is to be noticed by the waj' that Augus-

tine and the Council of Carthage use the term canoni-

cal in a much broader sense than we do; and that the

manifest ground of considering them canonical in any

sense is their being found in the Greek copies of the

Sept. in use at that time. Luther would not even

translate it, "because there is nothing in it which is

not better said'by Esop in his Fables, or even in much
more trivial books" (Vorrede anf den Baruch); the

version given in the later editions of Luther's Bilile

rivers,'' for the purj^se of "robbing and stealing," ; is the work of Daniel Cramer, and the Protestant
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Church generally has treated it with great contempt,

because it contradicts the canonical books of Ezra and

Nehemiah. On the other hand, Josephus, as we have

seen regards it as a great authority, and it was treat-

ed with great reverence by the Greek and Latin fa-

thers. St. Augustine mentions it among the canonical

books (Z'e Doctr. Christ, lib. ii, 1:3), and quotes the fa-

mous passage, " Truth is the strongest" (ch. iii, 12), as

Ezra's prophecy respecting Christ {De Civitat. Dei,

xviii, 16) ; the same sentence is quoted as Scripture

by Cyprian {Epist. Ixxiv; comp. also Clemens Alex-

andrinus, Strom, i; Athanasius, Oral, iii, cont. Aria-

nos; Justin Iilartyr, Dial, cum Tri/ph.). Modern criti-

cism has justly taken the middle course between treat-

ing; it with contempt and regarding it as canonical,

and has recognised in it an important auxiUary to the

settling of the text, and to the adjusting of the facts

recorded in Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, since

this book has evidently been made from a different

recension of the Hebrew, and has some readings and

divisions preferable to those contained in the canonical

books (comp. v, 9 with Ezra ii, 12 ; ix, 12 with Ezra

X, G; ix, 16 with Ezra x, 16). Both Bertheau in his

commentary on Ezra and Nehemiah {Exeget. Handb.

pt. xviii), and Fritzsche in his commentary on the

apocryphal Ezra {Exegef. Ilandb. z. d. Apokr. pt. i),

have shown the important services which tiie canoni-

cal and uncanonical records may render to each other.

—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

VI. There are no separate commentaries on the first

book of Esdras, and the literature pertaining to it is

given under foregoing heads.

ESDRAS, Second Book of, i. e. the second in the

order of the apocryphal books as given in the English

translations of the Bible, which follow the Zurich Bible.

I. Title and Position.—The original designation of

this book, by which it is appropriately called in the

Greek Church, is 'k-nOKu\vi\/ii; 'Eacuia, or 7Tpo(pt]Tiia

'E'TCpci, the Revelation or Propheci) of Ezra (comp. Ni-

cephorus, apud Fabric. Cod. Pseud. V. T. ii, 176 ; Cod.

Apocr. N. T. i, 951 sq. ; Montfaucon, Biblioth. Coislin.

p. 191). The designation '

' 1 Ezra, " which it has in the

Araljic and Etliiopic versions, arises from the fact that

it was fdaced before the canonical Ezra because it be-

gins a little earlier (i. e. B.C. 558) than the Hebrew
Ezra. It is called ''2 Ezra" in the Latin version be-

cause it follows the canonical books Ezra and Nehe-
miah, which were together styled the first Ezra, and it

is still more generally denominated ''4 Ezra," a name
given to it by St. Jerome (comp. Pro'f. in Esdr. et Ne-
chem.), because it is in most of the Latin MSS. the

fourth of the books which go by the name of Ezra, and
which are placed in the following order : 1 Ezra, i. e.

the canonical Ezra ; 2 Ezra, i. e. Nehemiah ; 3 Ezra,

i. e. 1 apocryphal Ezra ; and 4 Ezra, i. e. this book..

The name "-4 Ezra" is retained bj' Luther, the Zurich
Bible, Coverdale, Mattiiew's Bible, Cranmer's Bible,

the Bishoiis' Bible, and in the 6tli article of the Church
of England (1571). The name " 2 Esdras," given to it

in the A.V., is taken from tlie Geneva Bible, and is

the title given to it by the author himself (2 Esdr. i,

1). This book, like the former one, is placed at the
end of the Vulgate in the Sixtine and Clementine edi-

tions, because it has been excluded from the Canon by
the Council of Trent.

II. Disvjn and Plan.—The object of this book was to
comfort the chosen people of God who were suffering
Tuider the grinding oj)pression of the heathen, by assur-
ing them that the Lord has appointed a time of deliver-

ance when the oppressors shall be judged, and the ten
tribes of Israel, in imion with their brethren, shall re-

turn to the Holy Land to enjoy a glorious kingdom
which shall be established in the daj's of tiie Messiah.
This is graduall}^ developed in nn introduction, and
seven angelic revelations, or visions, in which Ezra is

instructed in the mysteries of the moral world, as fol-

lows:

1. Introduction (iii, 1-36, A. V. ; or i, 1-36, Ethiopic

Vers.).—When on his couch in Babylon, in the 3Uth

year after the destruction of Jerusalem (B.C. 558),

mourning over the deplorable fate of his brethren (ver.

1-3), and recounting the dealings of God with mankind
generally (ver. 4-12), and with his chosen people in

particular, in consequence of their sinful nature inher-

ited from Adam (ver. 13-22), for which the Temple
was destroyed and the cit}- delivered into the hands of

Gentiles (ver. 23-27), Ezra asked God why the hea-

then sinnei-s of Babylon are spared, whilst the people

of his covenant are so unsparingly punished (ver. 28-

36)?
2. First Revelation (iv. 1-v, 15, A.V. ; ii, 1-iii, 23,

Eth.).—In answer to this, the angel Uriel is sent, who,

after censuring the presumptuousness of a short-sight-

ed man in trying to fathom the unsearchable dealings

of the Most High, when he cannot understand the

things below (ver. 1-21), and after Ezra's earnest re-

iteration of the ciuestion (ver. 22-25), saj's that sin has

not yet reached its climax (ver. 26-31), enumerates

the signs wliereby the fulness of that time will be dis-

tinguished, and promises to reveal to him still greater

things if he will continue to pray and fast seven days

(ver. 32-v, 15).

3. Second Revelation (v, 16-vi, 34, A.V. ; iii, 24-iv,

37, Eth.).—Having fasted seven days according to the

command of the angel, and against the advice of the

prince of the Jews (ver. 16-21), Ezra again appeals to

God, asking why he does not punish his sinful people

himself rather than give them over to the heathen

(ver. 22-30) ? Uriel, who appears a second time, after

referring again to the inscrutable judgments of "God

(ver. 31-56), reveals to Ezra, according to promise,

more distinctly what shall be the signs of the latter

days, saying that witii Esau [the Idumseans] the pres-

ent world will terminate, and the world to come will

begin with Jacob (vi, 1-10), whereupon the day of

judgment will follow, and be announced by the blast

of a trumpet (ver. 11-25) ; Enoch and Elias, the fore-

runners of the Messiah, shall appear (ver. 26), and sin

and corruption will be destroyed (ver. 27, 28) ; tells

him to be comforted, patient, and resigned, and that he

shall hear something more if he will fast again seven

days (ver. 29-34).

4. Third Revelation (vi, 35-ix, 25, A.V. ; iv, 38-ix,

27, Eth.).—The fasting being over, Ezra again ap-

I

peals to God, to know how it is that his chosen people,

for whom this wonderful world was created, are de-

prived of their inheritance (ver. 35-59) ? Whereupon
Uriel appears a third time, tells him that it is because

of their sin (vii, 1-25), describes the death of the Mes-

siah, the resurrection, the judgment, and the things

which wilhcome to pass, concluding with an admoni-

tion to Ezra to fast and pray again (ver. 26-ix, 25).

5. First Vision (ix, 26-x, 59, A. V. ; ix, 28-x, 74,

Eth.).—After appealing again to God in behalf of his

brethren (ver. 26-37), Ezra suddenlj- saw a woman in

the deepest mourning for her only son, who had been

born to her after being married thirty years, and who
died on the day of his nuptials (ver. 38-x, 1), and she

would not be comforted (ver. 2-4). He rebuked her for

being so disconsolate about the loss of one son, when
Sion was bereaved of all her children (ver. 2-14), and

recommended her to submit to the dealings of God
(ver. 15-24); her face speedily shone very brightly,

and she disappeared (ver. 25-27) ; whereupon Uriel

appeared to Ezra, and told him that the woman is

Sion, the thirty years of her barrenness are " the thir-

ty j'ears wherein no sacrifice was offered in her," her

first-born is the Temple built by Solomon, his death

on the day of his marriage is the destruction of Jeru-

salem, and the extraordinary brightness of the moth-

er's face is the future glory of Sion (ver. 28-59).

6. Second ]'ision (xi, 1-xii, 51, A.V. ; xi, 1-xii, 58,

Eth.).—Ezra in a dream had a revelation of the latter

days under the figure of an eagle coming up from the
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sea with three heads and twelve wings, which after-

wards produced eij^lit smaller wings spread over all

things, and reigning over all the world (ver. 1-7).

These wings, beginning from the right side, according

to a voice which proceeded from the body of the eagle,

reigned successively over all the earth, and perished,

so that there remained six small wings (ver. 8-23),

which, however, in attempting to rule, also perished,

and the three heads only were left on the eagle's body

(ver. 24-31). These now reigned, one after the other,

and perished, so that a single head remained (ver. 32-

35). A lion (the Messiah) declared to the eagle that all

his wings and heads were destroyed because he ruled

the earth wickedly (ver. 3G-46) ; then the body and

whatever was left of the eagle were buint in fire (xii,

1, 2). Ezra awoke, and having prayed for the inter-

pretation of this vision (ver. 3-9), -^vas told by the angel

that the eagle was the fourth monarchy which Daniel

saw, and was admonished again to fast and pray (ver.

10-51).

7. Third Vision (xiii, 1-58, A. V. ; xiii, 1-C4, Eth.).

—Ezra then had another dream, in which he saw a

mighty spirit (tti'ivi-ici) arise from the sea resembling

a man, who destroyed all his enemies with the blast

of his mouth, and gathered around him large multi-

tudes (ver. 1-13). On awaking, Ezra was told by the

angel that it was the Messiah, who shall gather to-

gether the ten tribes, lead them to their holy land, and

give them Sion "prepared and builded for them" (ver.

14-58).

8. Conclusion (xiv, 1^8, A. V. ; xiv, 1-52, Eth.).

—

Three days later, the voice which spoke to Moses in

the bush tells Ezra that the latter daj-s are at hand
(ver. 1-12), bids him set his house in order, reprove

those that are living (ver. 13-18), and write down, for

the benefit of those who are not yet born, ninetj^-four

books, i. e. the twenty-four inspired books of the O. T.

which have been burnt, and seventy books of divine

mysteries, Avliich he duly did with the help of scriljes

(ver. lO-dJ), the recovered Scriptures to be communi-
cated to all, and the Cabbalistic books only to the

sages (ver. 45-48).

The chief characteristics of the "three-headed ea-

gle," which refer apparently to historic details, are

''twelve feathered wings" (duodecim ala; pennarum),

"eight counter-feathers" (contraria; penn»),and "three

heads;" but, though the writer expressly interprets

these of kings (xii, 14, 20) and "kingdoms" (xii, 23),

he is, perhaps intentionallj^, so obscure in his allusions

that the interpretation only increases the difficulties

of the vision itself. One point only may be consider-

ed certain^—the eagle can typify no other empire than

Eome. Notwithstanding the identification of the ea-

gle with the fourtli empire of Daniel (comji. Barnabas,

Epist. p. 4), it is impossible to suppose that it repre-

sents the Greek kingdom (Ililgenfeld ; compare Yolk-

mar, Dias vierte Buch Esra, p. 36 sq.). The power of

the Ptolemies could scarcelv have been described in

language which maj' be rightly applied to Rome (xi,

2, G, 40
)

; and the succession of kings quoted by Hil-

genfcld to represent "the twelve wings," preserves

only a faint resemblance to the imager}^ of the vision.

But when it is established that the interpretation of

the vision is to be sought in the history of Rome, the

chief difficulties of the problem begin. The second

wing (i. e. king) rules twice as long as tlie other (xi,

17). This fact seems to point to Octavianus and the

lino of tlie Cresars ; but thus tlie line of " twelve" leads

to no ))lausible conclusion. If it is supposed to close

witli Trajan (LUcke, 1st ed.),the "three heads" receive

no satisfactory' explanation. If, again, the "three

heads" represent the three Flavii, then "the twelve"

must be composed of the nine Cajsars (.Jul. Ca;sar—Yi-

tellius) and the three pretenders, Piso,Yindex, and
Nymphidius (Gfrorer), who could scarcely have i)een

Lrouglit within the range of a Jewish A])ocalypse.

Volkmar proposes a new interpretation, liy which two

wings are to represent one king, and argues that this

symbol was chosen in order to conceal better from
strange ej-es the revelation of the seer. The twelve
wings thus represent the six Cassars (Ctesar—Nero)

;

the eight "counter-feathers," the usur])ing emperors
Galba, Otho,Yitellus, and Nerva ; and the three heads
the tliree Elavil. This hypothesis offers many strik-

ing coincidences with the text, but at the same time it

is directly opposed to the form of interpretation given
hy Ezra (xii, 14, regnabunt . . . duodecim reges ; v.

18, octo reges), and Yolkmar's hypothesis that the

twelve and eight were marked in the original MS. in

some way so as to suggest the notion of division, is ex-
tremely improbable. Yan der Ylis and Liicke, in his

later edition, regard the twelve kings as only general-

ly symbolic of the Roman power ; and while they iden-

tify the three heads with tlie triumvirs, they seek no
explanation of the other details. All is evidently as

yet vague and uncertain, and will pjrobabh' remain so

till some clearer light can be thrown upon Jewish
thought and historj- during the critical period B.C.
100-A.D. 100.

In tone and character, the Apocalypse of Ezra offers

a striking contrast to that of Enoch (q. v.). Trium-
phant anticipations are overshadowed by gloomy fore-

bodings of tlie destiny of the world. The idea of vic-

tory is lost in that of revenge. Future blessedness is

reserved only for " a very few" (vii, 70 ; viii, 1, 3, 52-

55; vii, 1-13). The great question is "not how the

ungodly shall be punished, but how the righteous shall

be saved, for whom the world is created" (ix, 13). The
"woes of Messiah" are described with a terrible mi-

nuteness which approaches the despairing traditions

of the Talmud (v ; xiv, 10 sq. ; ix, 3 sq.) ; and after

a reign of 4(0 years (vii, 28-35 ; the clause is wanting

in Eth., V, 29), " Christ," it is said, " my Son, shall die

(Arab, omits), and all men that have breath ; and the

world shall be turned into the old silence seven days,

like as in the first beginning, and no man shall re-

main" (vii, 29). Then shall follow the resurrection

and the judgment, "the end of this time and the be-

ginning of immortality" (vii, 43). In other points the

doctrine of the book offers curious apiiroximations to

that of Paul, as the imagery does to that of the Apoca-

lypse (e. g. 2 Esdr. xiii, 43 sq. ; v, 4). The relation

of "the first Adam" to his sinful posterity, and the

operation of the law (iii, 20 s q. ; vii, 48; ix, 30); the

transitoriness of the world (iv, 26); the eternal coun-

sels of God (vi, sq.) ; his providence (vii, 11) and long-

suffering (vii, 64) ; his sanctification of his people

"from the beginning" (ix, 8), and their peculiar and
lastmg privileges (vi, 59), are pjlainly stated ; and, on
the other hand, the efficacy of good works (viii. 33), in

conjunction with faith (ix, 7), is no less clearly affirmed.

III. Unity and Original Lanijuarje.—For a long time

this book of Ezra was known only by an old Eatin

version, which is preserved in some MSS. of the Yul-

gate. This version was used liy Ambrose, and, like

the other parts of the Vetiis Latina, is probably older

than the time of Tertullian. It is published in AYal-

ton's Foli/glot, vol. iv. An Arabic text was discovered

bj' Mr. Gregory, about the middle of the 17th century,

in two Bodleian MSS., and an English version made
from this by Simon Ockley was inserted by Whiston
in the last volume of his Pj-imitive Christianity (hon-

don, 1711). Fabricius added the various readings of

the Arabic text to his edition of the Latin in 1723

(Cod. J'seiidcp. r. T. ii, 174 sq.). An Ethiopic text

was published by [archbishop] Laurence, with Eng-
lish and Latin translations (Primi Esrm libri, rcrsio

yh'thiopica . . . LatineA72gliceque7-cddita,Os.on.lS'20);

likewise from a Bodleian MS. which had remained

wholly disregarded, though quoted by Ludolf in his

dictionarj-. The Latin translation has been reprinted

1)3' Gfrorer, with the various readings of the Latin and

Arabic iPrrff. Pseudep. Stuttg. 1840^ ji. 60 sq.) ; but the

original Arabic text has not ye*- been published.
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The three versions were all made directly from a

Greek text. This is evidently the case with regard

to the Latin (Liicke, Versuch einer voVst. Einkitung, i,

149) and the Ethiopic (Van der Vlis, Disputaiio critica

de Ezrce lib. ajjocr. p. ; 5 sq.), and apparently so with

regard to the Arabic. A clear trace of a Greek text

occurs in the Epistle of Barnabas (c. xii = 2 Ezra v,

5), but the other supposed references in the apostolic

fathers are veiy uncertain (e. g. Clem, i, 20; Herm.
Past, i, 1, 3, etc.). The next witness to the Greek

text is Clement of Alexandria, who expresslj' quotes

the book as the work of " the prophet Ezra" (Strom.

iii, 16, § 100). A question, however, has been raised

whether the Greek text was not itself a translation

from the Hebrew (Bretschneider, in Henke's Mus. iii,

478 sq., ap. Liicke I. c.) ; but the arguments from lan-

guage, l)y which the hypothesis of a Hebrew (Aramaic)

original is supported, are wholly unsatisfactory ; and,

in default of direct evidence to the contrary, it must be

supposed that the book was composed in Greek. This

conclusion is farther strengthened by its internal char-

acter, which points to Egypt as the place of its compo-
sition.

The idea of a Hebrew original has now been pretty

generally given up by scholars, despite the positive

assertion of Galatinus (De Aixanis Catholicce Veritatis)

that a copy of it was reported to exist among the Jews
at Constantinople in his day, and it is commonly be-

lieved that it was written in Greek. Although the

Greek is lost, j'et there can be no doubt that the Old

Latin version, througli which alone this boolv has been

known to us till lately, was a translation from that

language. This is evident from the fact that it imi-

tates the Greek idiom in mailing the adjective in-the

comparative degree govern a genitice case., and not, as

in Latin, an ablative., and introduces other Grascisms,

which are barbarous, in the version (comp. ii, 24 ; v,

13, 26, 39; vi, 25, 31, 46, 57; vii, 5; viii, 7, 8, 38, 44;

ix, 14 ; xi, 42). This is, moreover, corroborated by
the Arabic and Ethiopic versions, as well as the quota-

tion from this book in the fathers (see below, sect, v),

which prove the verj' early existence of it in Greek.

It is, however, equally certain that many of the things

contained in this book are of Palestinian origin, and
are still to be found in Hol)rew or Aramaic dispersed

through the Talmud and Jlidrashim.

The common Latin text, whicli is followed in the

Englisli version, contains two imjjortant interpolations

(ch. i, ii ; XV, xvi) which are not found in the Arabic
and Ethiopic versions, and are separated from the gen-
uine Apocalypse in the best Latin MSS. Both of

these passages are evidently of Christian origin : they
contain traces of the use of the Christian Scriptures

(e. g. i, .'10, 33, 37 ; ii, 13, 26, 45 sq. ; xv, 8, 35 ; xvi, 54),

and still more tliey are pervaded by an anti-Jewish

spirit. Thus, in the opening chapter, Ezra is com-
manded to reprove the people of Israel for their con-
tinual rebellions (i, 1-23), in consequence of which God
threatens to cast them oft" (i, 24-32), and to " give their

houses to a people that shall come." But, in spite of
their desertion, God offers once more to receive them
(ii, 1-32). The oft"er is rejected (ii, 33), and the hea-
then arc called. Then Ezra sees "the Son of God"
standing in the midst of a great multitude "wearing
crowns and bearing palms in their hands" in token of
their victorious confession of the truth. The last two
chapters (xv, xvi) are different in character. Thev
contain a stern jirophec}'- of the woes which shall come
upon Egj'pt, Baliylon, Aria, and Syria, and upon the
whole earth, with an exhortation to the chosen to
guard their faith in the midst of all the trials with
which they shall be visited (^? the Decian persecution;

comp. Liicke, p. 186 sq.). Another smaller interpo-

lation occurs in the Latin version in vii, 28, whcro Jilius

meus Jesus answers to "iify Messiah'^ in the Ethiojiic,

and to " 3fg Son 3fess!nh" in the Arabic (comp. Liicke,

p. 170, n., sq.). On the other hand, a long passage oc-

1 curs in the Ethiopic and Araliic versions after vii, 85

I which is not found in tlie Latin (Ethiop. c. vi), though

j

it bears all the marks of genuineness, and was known
1 to Ambrose (Z)e bono mart, x, xi). In this case tlie

omission was probably due to dogmatic causes. The
chapter contains a strange description of the interme-

diate state of souls, and ends witli a peremptory denial

of the efficacy of human intercession after death. Vig-

ilantius appealed to the passage in support of his views,

and called down upon himself by this the severe re-

proof of Jerome {Lib. c. Vigil, c. 7). This circum-

stance, combined with the Jewish complexion of the

narrative, may have led to its rejection in later times

(comp. Liicke, p. 155 sq.).

Despite the arbitrary division into chapters in our

English version wliich sometimes interrupts a vision

in the middle of a sentence, few readers will fail to see

the intimate connection and the beautiful adjustment

of these angelic revelations, and how ever}' one of

them forms an essential part in leading us furtlier and
farther till we reach the climax of the apocalypse. It

is owing to this remarkable unit}' which the whole
work displays that the numerous interpolations made
for dogmatic purposes have so easily been detected.

IV. Author and Date.—The greatest divergency of

opinion prevails on this subject. Tlie author lias suc-

cessively been described as a true prophet wlio lived

B.C. 336; an impostor who flourished A.D. 160; a

Jew, a Christian, a converted Jew, and as a Monta-

nist. The whole complexion of the book, however,

incontestably shows that the author of it was a Jew,

His personating Ezra, the contempt and vengeance

which he breathes against the Gentiles (vi, 50, 57),

the intense love he manifests for the Jews, who alone

know the Lord and keep his precepts (iii, 30-36), de-

claring that for them alone was this world created (iv,

63, 66 ; vi, 55, 59 ; vii, 10, 11), and reserving all the

blessings of salvation for them (vii, 1-13); his view of

righteousness, which consists in doing the v orks of

the law, and that the righteous are justitied and re-

warded for their good works (viii, 33, 36) ; the purport

of liis questions, referring exclusively to the interests

of this people (iv, 35 ; vi, 59) ; the Hagadic legends

about the Behemoth and Leviathan which are reserved

for the great Messianic feast (vi, 49-52) ; the ten tribes

(xiii, 39-47) ; the restoration of tlie Scriptures and the

writing of cabbalistic boolvS for the sages or rabbins

of Israel (xiv, 20-22, 37-47)—all this proves beyond
doubt that the writer was a thorough Hebrew. Chap-
ters i, ii, XV, and xvi, which contain allusions to the

N. T, (compare i, 30 with Matt, xxxiii, 37-39; ii, 11

with Euke xvi, 9 ; ii, 12 with I!ev. xxii, 2 ; xv, 8 with
Rev. vi, 10; xvi, 29 with Matt, xxxiv, 10; xvi, 42-

44 with 1 Cor. vii, 29), and especially the anti-Jewish

spirit by which tliey are pervaded, as well as the name
of Jesus in ch. viii, 28, which have been the cause why
some have maintained that this book is the production

of a Christian, are now generally acknowledged to be

later interpolations made by some Christian. (See

above, sect, iii.)

As to the date of the boolt, the limits within which
opinions vary are narrower than in the case of the

boolv of Enoch. Liicke (Versuch einer vollst. Einl. etc.,'

ed. 2, i, 209) places it in tlie time of Caesar ; Van der

Vlis (Disput. crif. 1. c.) shortly after the death of Cse-

sar. Laurence (I. e.) brings it down somewhat lower,

to B.C. 28-25, and Ililgeiifeld (.Ind. Apol-r. p. 221)

agrees witli this conclusion, though he arrives at it by
very different reasoning. On tlie other hand, (ifrorer

(Jahrh. d. IleiLf, i, 69 sq.) assigns the book to the time

o^ Domitian, and in this he is followed by Wieselcr and
by Bauer (Liicke, p. 189 sq.), while Liicke, in his first

edition, had regarded it as the work of a Hellenist of

the time of Trajan. The interpretation of the details

of the vision of the eagle, which furnishes the chief

data for determining the time of its composition, is ex-

tremely uncertain, from the difficulty of regarding the
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history of tlic period from the point of view of the au-

thor ; and this dithcuUy is increased by the allusion to

the desolation of Jerusalem, w'''^''' '"^y ^^ nierelj' sug-

gested by the circumstances of Ezra, the imaginarj'

author ; or, on the contrary, the last destruction of Je-

rusalem may have suggested Ezra as the medium of

the new revelation. (Comp. Fabricius, Cod. Pseudep.

ii, p. 189 sq., and Liicke, p. 187, n., sq., for a summary
of the earlier opinions on the composition of the book.)

But no two expositors agree in their explanation of

the vision in ch. xi and xii, and every one finds in the

"three heads," the ''twelve feathered wings," and

the "eight counter-feathers" such emperors, kings,

and demagogues as will square with his preconceived

notions as to what they shall describe. So, fOr instance,

the learned Whiston makes the three heads to mean
the kingdom of France since Francis the Great, A.D.

1515 : of Spain since Ferdinand, the author of the In-

quisition, A.D. 1-168; and the house of Austria since

the emperor Albert, A.D. 1438—all of whom persecuted

the Protestants {Authen. Records, i, 81). The safest

and most satisfactoyy data for determining its age are

—1. The quotations from it in the epistle of St. Barna-

bas (ch. xii with 2 Ezra v, 3) and in Clemens Alexan-

drinus {Strom, iii, 10), showing beyond doubt that the

book was well known at the commencement of the

Christian jera, and must therefore have been written

some time before to have oljtained such general cur-

rency and acceptance ; and, 2. The minute description

which the writer gives of the pre-existence and death

of the Messiah (vii, 29; xiv, 7), such as no Jew would

have given at the very outset of Christianity, to which

we have traced the book, when these very points were

the stumbling-block to the ancient people, and formed

the points of contest between Judaism and Christian-

ity, thus showing that it must have been written be-

fore Christ. We may therefore safely assign it to

about B.C. 50.

But, while the date of the book must be left unde-

termined, there can be no doubt that it is a genuine

product of Jewish thought. Weisse {Evcmgellenfrage,

p. 222) alone dissents on this point from the unanimous

judgment of recent scholars (Hilgenfeld, p. 190 sq.);

and the contrast between the tone and style of the

Christian interpolations and the remainder of the book

is in itself sufficient to prove the fact. The Apoca-

lypse was probably written in Egypt ; the opening

and closing chapters certainly were.

V. Canonicity and Importance.—Bj' many of the fa-

thers this book was inidoubtedly regai'ded as canoni-

cal. The quotation from it in the epistle of Barnabas

is described as the saying of n prophet (ch. xii) ; the

quotaticm b}' Clemens Alexandrinus is introduced in

the same manner ("Ecrrortc o Troo(p)jTi}Q Xtytt, Strom.

iii, 10) ; and Amljrose speaks of it as containing divine

revelations (Z>e Bono Mortis, x, xi). The famous story

about Ezra being inspired to write again the law,

which was burned (xiv, 20-48), has been quoted by
Irenaeus {adv. Jlceer. iii, 21, 2) ; Tertullian {De Cult,

fcam. i, 3) ; Clemens Alexandrinus {Stromat. i, 22)

;

Chrysostom {Jlomil. viii in Heh.~), and main' others.

The Ethiopian Church regards it as canonical, which

may be seen from the manner in which it is alluded to

in the I'ook of Devotions called "Tlic Organon of the

blessed Virgin Mary" (written in A.D. 1240), " Open
my mouth to praise the virginity of the mother of

God, as thou didst open the mouth of Ezra, who rested

not for forty daj's until he had finished writing the

words of the law and the prophets, which Nebuchad-
nezzar, king of Babylon, had burnt" {Prayer for Mon-
d'ly ; see also Pruytr for Tuesday^. St. .Jerome was
the first who denounced it. In re])l}' to Viliilantius,

who, regarding this book as inspired, ap))ealed to xii,

36-45, to prove that " none would venture to"intercede

for others in the day of judijcment," this, father, l)lay-

ing upon the name Vigilantius, remarked, " Tu vigi-

lans dormis, et dormiens scribis, et projiinas mihi li-

brura apocryplmm, qui sub nomine Esdra. a te et similihus

tui hgitur, ubi scriptuni est, quod post mortem nullus

pro aliis gaudeat deprecari, quem ego librum nun-

quam legi, quid enim necesse est in manus sumere,

quod Ecclesia non recepit. Nisi forte Balsamum et

Barbelum, et thesaurum Manich»i, et ridiculum no-

men Leusiborse proferas ; et quia ra<lices Pvrenrei ha-

bitus, vicinusque es Hiberia?, Basilidis, antiquissimi

hferctici, et imperitaj scientia; incrcdibilia portenta

proscqueris, et proponis, quoad totius orlis aucioritute

damnatur' {Ep. liii ad Vigilant.'). This is a most im-
portant passage, inasmuch as it shows that those of

the primitive Church who, frt^m their knowledge of

Hebrew, had the best means of ascertaining what were
the canonical Scriptures of the ancient synagogue, re-

pudiated this book as uncanonical. In the Council of

Trent, the second Ezra, like the first, was excluded
from the canon, and Luther denounced it as worse
than yEsop's Fables. See Esdras, First Book of.

But this is going too far. Historico-critical expositors

of the Bible, and those who are engaged in Christclog-

ical works, while regarding 2 Esdras as not belonging

to the Canon, yet see in it a most important record of

Jewish opinion on some vital points. It shows that

the Jews, before the rise of Christianity, most distinct-

ly believed in the immortality of the soul, that the

Messiah was denominated the Son of God, that he ex-

isted in heaven previous to his appearance upon earth

(xiv, 7), and that he was to die (vii, 29).

One tradition which the book contains obtained a

wide reception in early times, and served as a pendant

to the legend of the origin of the Septuagint. Ezra, it is

said, in answer to his prayer that he might be inspired

to write again all the law which was burnt, received a

command to take with him tablets and five men, and
retire for forty daj's. In this retirement a cup was
given him to drink, and forthwith his understanding

was quickened and his memory strentithened ; and for

forty daj's and forty nights he dictated to his scribes,

who wrote ninety-four books {Latin, 204), of which
twenty-fdur were delivered to the people in place of

the books which were lo;t (xiv, 20-48). This strange

story was repeated in various forms by Irenreus {adv.

Har. iii, 21, 2), Tertullian {De cult.fam. i, 3, "Omne in-

strumentum Judaica; literatura; per Esdram constat

I restauratum"), Clement of Alexandria {Strom, i, '22, p.

410, P. ; compare p. .S92), Jerome {adr. Helv. 7 ; comp.
Pseudo-Augustine, De 3/irab. S. Scr. ii, 32), and many
others ; and proliably owed its origin to the tradition

which regarded Ezra as the representative of the men
of "the Great Synagogue" (q. v.), to whom the final

revision of the canonical books was universally assign-

ed in early times. See Canon.
Although Esdras is included in the 6th article of the

Church of England, among the other books read for

edification, etc. [see Deuteko-Canonical], it will be

observed that no lessons are taken from it in the offi-

ces of the Church of England. Keferences are, bow-
ever, made from it in the Authorized Version to par-

allel passages in the Old and New Testament. Grabe
and others have conceived that this was the book cited

as the " Wisdom of God''' (Luke xi, 9 ; comp. with 4 Es-

dras i, 32).

V I. Literature.— Lee, Dissertation upon the second

Book of Esdras (Lond. 1722) ; AVhiston, Authentic Rec-

ords (Lond. 1727), i, 44 sq. ; Van der Vlis, Disputatio

Critica de Kzrm lAhro Apocrypha (Amst. 1839); Gfro-

rer, Das Jahrhundcrt des Ileils (Stuttgart, 1838), i, 09

sq. , and Propheta: reteres Pseiidepigrapli (Stuttgart,

1840), p. 60 sq. ; Liicke, Einldlung in d.Offenbarnng Jo-

hannis, 2d cd., p. 138 S(i. ; Davidson, The Old Testament

Text Considered (Lond. 1850), j). 900 sq. ; Hilgenfeld,

Die ji'idische Apokalyptik (Jena, 1857), p. 187 sq. ; Volk-
.

mar. Das vierte-Buch Ezra (Zurich, 1858); Ke\\, Ein-

leltung in d. A lie Testament (l>'o9, 1803), p. 734 sq. ; Tre-

senreuter, De libro quarto Esdrm (Cobl. 1742) ; A'ogel,

De quarto libro Esdrw (in his Progr. de Conjecturm usu
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in ctisi N. T. p. 48 sq.) ; Ewald, Das vierte Ezrahuch

(Giitt. 18G4) ; Calinet, Sur le quatrieme litre d'J-Jsdras

(ill liis Commentaire, iii, 253 sq.) ; Greswell, Second

Book of Esdras (in his Par(ibles,Y, ii, 280 sq.). The

book has been the subject of a prolonged discussion,

especiallj'^ by Hilgenfeld in the Zeitschr.f. wiss. Theol.

1858-G7.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

Es'ebon, They of (ot 'Ealj^^oviral v, r. ol 'E(T£-

jSwj^, Vulg. Jlcsebon), a Griecized form of the name of

certain Canaanites beyond Jordan referred to in the

Apocrj-pha (Jud. v, 15) as having been destroyed by

the Israelites; evidently the inhabitants of Heshbon

(q. V.) of the O. T. (Num. xxi, 26).

Ese'brias ('Eafpf/i/rtc, Vulg. Sedebias), the first

named of the ten priests separated with ten others by

Ezra to transport the silver and gold from Babylon to

Jerusalem (1 Esd. viii, 54) ; evidently the Sherebiah

(q. V.) of the Heb. text (Ezra viii, 24).

E'sek (Heb. id. pw>, quarrel; Sept. and Vulg.

translate 'kSiKta, calumnia, as if reading "p'Cii"), a well

("iXZ) containing a spring of water, which the herds-

men of Isaac dug in the valley of Gerar, and which re-

ceived its name because the herdmen of Gerar quar-

relled (IpVil^'Pil, u-ranr)led^ Sept. >]c\.K)]nav , Vulg. evas-

ively, A. V. "strove;" but different from the !l3'^"i'=i1

of the preceding clause, tfiaxilToiTo, jurr/ium Juit,

"strove") with him for the possession of it (Gen. xxvi,

20). Isaac seems to have therefore relinquished it. It

appears not to have been one of those which Abraham
had previouslj'' dug (ver. 18 ; the contest there was a

question of title, here of ^lossessioii). There are still

several wells in this vicinity. See Gekar.

Esh'baal [some Esh-ba'(d'\ (Heb. ^«i«'((/, br2d^^)

in pause b^"3"vN, man of Baal ; Sept. 'AaajiuX v. r.

'If/3«X and 13«a'/\,Vulg. Eshaal), the appropriate name
of the fourth son of king Saul, according to the gene-

alogy of 1 Chron. viii, 33 and ix, 39. He is doubtless

the same person (sec 1 Sam. xxxi, 2, compared with 2

Sam. ii, 8) as Isii-bosiietii (q. v.), since it was the

practice to change the obnoxious name of Baal into

Bosheth or Besheth, as in the case of Jerub-besheth for

Jerub-baal, and (in this verj- genealog}') of Merib-baal

for Mephi-bosheth : compare also Hos. ix, 10, where
Bosheth (A.V. "shame") appears to be used as a syn-

onym for Baal. See Baal.

Esh'ban (Heb. Eslihan', "(^i'O^^man of considera-

tian ; Sept. 'Acreliuv and 'Ecrefiiii' v. r. 'A(Tf/3wj', Vulg.

Esehaii), the second named of the four sons of Dishan

(Gen. xxxvi, 26, A.V. "Dishon") or Dishon (1 Chron.

i, 41), the son of Seir the llorite. B. C. post 1963.

Esh'col (Heb. EshJcol', b'S^^X [twice plene ^iz'r X,

Num. xiii, 24 ;
xxxiii, 9], a bunch of grapes), the name

of a man and also of a place.

1. (Sept. 'EffxwA, Josephus 'E(TYwA?;e, Vulg. Eschol.)

A young Amoritish chieftain, who, wiih his brothers

Mamre and Aner, being in alliance with Abraham,
when the latter resided near Hebron, joined him in the
recovery of Lot from tlie hands of Chedorlaomer and
liis confederates (Gen. xiv, 13, 24 ; comp. xiii, 18).

B.C. cir. 2085. According to Josephus {Ant. i, 10,

2) he was the foremost of the three brothers, but the
Bilde narrative leaves this quite uncertain (comp. ver.

13 witli 24). Some have thought that the name of Esh-
col remained attached to one of the fruitful valleys in

that district till the arrival of the Israelites (Num.
xiii, 24), who then interpreted the appellation as sig-

nificant of the gigantic "cluster" (in Hebr. eshcoP)

\vhich they obtained tiiere; but this does not accord
with the independent origin of the latter name as as-

signed in the narrative (see below).

2. A tradi/ (bn3, winter-torrent ; Sept. and Vulg.

[translating bkcwise the name itself] (papa^ (36r(wo(;,

vallis botri, or [Num. xiii, 24] Nehelescol; A. V. " brook"

and "valley") in which the Hebrew spies obtained the

fine cluster of grapes which they took back with them,

borne "on a staff between two," as a specimen of the

fruits of the Promised Land (Num. xiii, 24). The

cluster was doubtless large ; but the fact that it was

carried in this manner does not, as usually understood,

imply that the bunch was as much as two men could

carry, seeing that it was probably so carried to prevent

its being bruised in the journey. See Grape. From
the fact that the name had existed in this neighbor-

hood centuries before, when Abraham lived there with

the chiefs Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre, not Hebrews, but

Amorites (see Gen. xiv, 13), manj' have supposed that

the appellation in this instance ("because of the clus-

ter," bisdxn, Sept. /idrpj'c, Vulg. torrens hotri') was

merely the Hebrew waj' of appropriating the ancient

name derived from that hero into the language of the

conquerors, consistently with the paronomastic turus

so much in fiivor at tliat time, and with a practice

traces of which ai'e deemed to appear elsewhere ; but it

is more probable that the same reason which led the

Israelites to apply to the valley such a designation,

had operated also among the original possessors of the

soil. In that c; se tlie Amoritish chieftain may have

been so called (that dialect being doubtless akin to the

Heb.) from his fertile region. From the terms of two

of the notices of this transaction (Num. xxxii, 9 ; Deut.

i, 24), it might be inferred that Eshcol was the farthest

point to which the spies penetrated; but this would

contradict the express statement of Num. xiii, 21,

that the}^ went as far northward as Kehob. They
must, therefore, either have carried the bunch of

grapes this whole distance and back, or, as is more

likeh', they cut it on their return. From the context

(Num. xiii, 22), the valley in question seems to have

been in the vicinity of Hebron. Accordingly, the val-

ley through which lies the commencement of the road

from Hebron to Jerusalem is traditionally indicated

as that of Eshcol. This valley is now full of vine-

3-ards and olivc-j'ards, the former chief]}' in the val-

ley itself, the latter up the sides of the inclosing hills.

"These vineyards are still verj' fine, and produce the

finest and largest grapes in all the countrj'" (Robinson,

Researchcit, i, 817). Eusebius, however {Onomast. s. v.

(pc'ipayK. fturpvoc), places it, with some hesitation, at

Gophna, 15 miles north of Jerusalem, on the Neapolis

road. By Jerome it is given as north of Hebron, on

the road to Bethsur (Ejntaj^h. Paula). The Jewish

traveller Ha-Parchi speaks of it as north of the moun-
tain on which the (ancient) city of Heljron stood (Ben-

jamin of Tudela, ed. Asher, ii, 437) ; and here the name
has apparently been observed still attached to a spring

of remarkal>ly fine Avater called 'Ain-Eshdi, in a valley

which crosses the vale of Hebron north-east and south-

west, and about two miles north of the town (Van de

Velde, Narrative, ii, 64). Dr. Eosen, however, still

more recentlj', wiites the name as Ain el-Jiaskkala

{Zeitschr. d. morgpul. Geselhch. 1858, p. 481).

Esh'ean [some E'sheiin'] (Heb. Eshan', '1' — !??, a

prop; Sept. 'Eadv v. r. 2o/<a, Vulg. Esann'), a city in

the mountains of Judah, mentioned between Dumali

and Janum (.losh. xv, 52), situated in the group west

l)y soutli of Hebron (Keil, Comment, in loc). Van de

Velde thinks {Memoir, p. 310, 311) the place may be

the same as Ashan (q. v.) ; but this is inadmissible,

parth' because of the difference in the name (" w"), and

partly because the only Ashan mentioned in Scripture

lay in the low countrj'- (Josh, xv, 42; comp. ver. 33),

wliile Eshean is express!}' placed in the hill country

of Judah (ver. 48, 52). To escape this last and fatal

olijection, Van de Velde follows Von Kaumer {Palcisf.

p. 173) in sui)|)osing two Ashans, one in the mountains

of Judah, and the other in the southern plain of Pales-

tine, Ijelonging to Simeon ; but that tlie Ashan of Ju-

dah and tliat of Simeon were one and the same, is evi-

dent from comparing Josh, xv, 42 and xix, 9, where
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Ether appears as in the vicinity of both, and Josh, xix,

7 with 1 Cliron. iv, 32, where the same is the case with

Ain-Kimmon. Still, although Esliean cannot thus be

identiticd with the Chor-ashan of 1 Sam. xxx, 30, we

may perhaps adopt Van de Velde's location of the

former at the ruins of Khursa (Robinson's Researches,

iii. Append, p. IIG), not far south-west of Hebron

(Stewart, Tent, p. 224).

E'shek (Heb. id. p'^-'", ojipression; Sept. 'EatXtK

V. r. 'Acri/X, Vulg. Esec), brother of Azel (q. v.), a Ben-

jamite, one of tlie late descendants of king Saul ; he

was the father of several sons, among them Ulara, the

founder of a large and noted family of archers, lit.

"treaders of the bow" (1 Chron. viii, 39). B.C. ante

588. They are omitted in the parallel list of 1 Chron.
' ix, 35-4-1.

Eshel. See Tamarisk.

Esh'kalonite (Heb. collect, with the art. Iia-Esh-

JcelonV, "^rVppdxri, Sept. o ' A(jKa\(ui'irrjc,Yn\g. Asca-

lonitcE, A. V. " the Eshkalonites"), the patrial designa-

tion (Josh, xiii, 3) of the inhabitants of Ashkelon
(q.v.).

Esh'taol (Heb. EshtaoV, bixnrX [but defect-

ively ixSrX in Judg. xiii, 25 ; xviii, 2, 8, 11], ac-

cording to Fiirst, narrow pass, but Gesenius suggests

perhaps 7Je?Ji'«o«,- Sept. 'Ag^cimX t. r. [in Judg. xiii, 5]

'£ff3«oA, Vulg. Ei,tliuol or [in Josh, xv, 33] Estaol), a

town in the low countrj' of Judah, the Shephelah or

plain of Philistia. It is the first of the first group of

cities in that di.strict (Josh, xv, 33) enumerated with

Zoreah (Heb. Zareah), or Zorah, in companj' with

which it is commonly mentioned. Zorah and Eshtaol

were two of the towns allotted to the tribe of Dan out

of Judah (Josh, xix, 41). Between them, and behind

Kirjath-jearim, was situated IVIahaneh-Dan, the camp
or stronghold which formed the head-quarters of that

little communitj- during their constant encounters with

the Philistines. Eshtaol was one of the great strong-

holds of the Danites, and its inhabitants, -with those

of Zorah, were noted for their daring. See Dan. The

600 men who captured and colonized Laish were na-

tives of these two towns (Judg. xviii). Here, among
the old warriors of the tribe, Samson spent his boj'-

hood, and experienced the first impulses of the Spirit

of Jehovah; and hither, after his last exploit, his

mangled bodj- was brought, up the long slopes of the

western hills to its latt rest in the l)urying-place of

Manoah his father (Judg. xiii, 25 ; xvi, 31 ; xviii, 2, 8,

11,12). In the genealogical records of 1 Chron. the

relationship between Eshtaol, Zareah, and Kirjath-

jearim is still maintained (1 Chron. ii, 53). In the

Onomasticon of Eusebius and Jerome (s. v. 'Aff^awX

and 'E<j^aovX), Eshtaol is twice mentioned—(1) as^s-

taol of .Judah, described as then existing between Azn-

tus and Ascalon under the name o{ Astho ('AuSdJ)

;

(2) as Esthaul of Dan, ten miles north of Eleutheropo-

lis. The latter position is quite in accordance with

the indications of the BilJe. It is connected with

Zorah, Zanoah, and Bethshemesh (Josh, xv, 33; xix,

41) ; and as these three places have been identified,

wc may conclude that Eshtaol was situated close to

the foot of tlie mountains of Judali, and in or near

wadj^ Surar. Schwarz {Pahst. p. I(i2) mentions a vil-

lage named Stual, west of Zorah, but, apart from the

fact that this is corroborated liy no other traveller and

by no map, the situation is too far west to 1)e "behind

Kirjath-jearim" if the latter be Kiiryct el-Enab. The
village marked on the maps of liobinson and Van de

Velde, as Yeshva, and alluded to b}- the former {Re-

searches, new ed., iii, 151, who states that the name is

pronounced Eshwa), is nearer the requisite position.

Yeshua lies at the eastern extremity of the broad val-

ley which runs uj) among the hills between Zorah and

Bethshemesh. The mountains rise steep and rugged

immediately behind it, but the village is encompassed

by fruitful fields and orchards. Zorah occupies the

top of a conical hill scarcely two miles westward, and
a lower ridge connects the hill with the mountains at

Yeshua. Upon that ridge the permanent camp, or

gathering-place of Dan (Judg. xiii, 25) was probably

fixed (Robinson, Later Res. p. 153 sq.).—Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V. See Mahaxeh-Dax.

Esh'taiilite [many Esh' taulite'] (Heb. collect, with

the art. ha-Eshtaiili' , ""SXPl'^Nil, Sept. oi 'Ecr.raojXaloi

V. r. v'loi 'Eff^ao/ijVulg. Esthaolitce, A.V. " the Eshtau-

lites"), the designation of the inhabitants of Eshtaol

(q. v.), who, with the Zareathites, were at a later pe-

riod among the families of Kirjath-jearim (1 Chron. ii,

53).

Eshtemo'a [many Eshtem'oa] (Heb. Eshtemo'a,

ri^ndX [luit defectively "^FldX in 1 Chron.], obe-

dience; Sept. in Josh, xxi, 14 'EaSrifuo, in 1 Sam. 'Ec-

Bis, in 1 Chron. iv, 17, 19 'EaSraifxojv v. r. 'Ea^ipuv

and 'iia^ijfiioi'i), in 1 Chron. vi, 57 [42] 'EaSa/iai v. r.

'EirrVr/taij ; Vulg. Esfkamo, but Estemo in Josh., and

Esthemo in 1 Cliron. vi) or Esh'tenioh (Heb. Eshte-

moh' , n^Pl'^N, bj^ an interchange of final gutturals,

Josh. XV, 50; Sept. 'EaS-t/ioi, Vulg. Istemo), a town of

Judah, in the mountains; mentioned between Jattir

and Holon (Josh, xxi, 14 ; 1 Chron. vi, 57), and be-

tween Anab and Anim (Josh, xv, 50). AVitli its

•'sulnirbs" Eshtemoa was allotted to the priests (Josh,

xxi, 14; 1 Chron. vi, 57). It was one of the places

frequented by David and his followers during the long

period of their wanderings ; and to his friends there

he sent presents of the spoil of the Amalekites (1 Sam.

xxx, 28; comp. ver. 31). In the lists— half genea-

logical, half topographical—of the descendants of Ju-

dah, Eshtemoa occurs as having been founded or re-

built by an Ezrahite called Ishbah (1 Chron. iv, 17)

(q. v.), perhaps the same with Kaham of ver. 19 [see

Merep], where the place has the dubious epithet of

" Maachathite" (q.v.). Others, however, regard the

Eshtemoa there named as a 7;6?so?i from Maachah.

Eusebius and Jerome simply mention the place as "a
very large village" in the Daroma, in the province

of Eleutheropolis (CInomast. s. v. 'Ecr^f/(«, Esthemo).

There is little doubt that it has been discovered liy Dr.

Koliinson at Semu'a, a village seven or eight miles

south of Hebron, on the great road from el-lMilh, con-

taining considerable ancient remains, and in the neigh-

borhood of other villages still bearing the names of its

companions in the list of Josh, xv : Debir, Socoh, Jat-

tir, etc., and itself the last inhabited place toward the

desert (Researches, ii, 194; ccmp. Schwarz, Palest, p.

105). It is a considerable village, situated on a low

hill, with broad valleys round about; not susceptible

of much tillage, but full of flocks and herds all in fine

order. In several places there are remains of walls

Iniilt of ver}' large stones, bevelled, but left rough in

the middle, several of them more than ten feet in

length. There are the ruins of a castle at this place,

with one tower tolerably perfect, but it is probably of

Saracenic origin (Kobinson, Researches, ii, C27 ; Wil-

son, Lands of Bible, i, 355). A citj' Shema is also men-
tioned in the south of Judah (Josh, xv, 26) ; too far

south, however, to correspond to Semua.

Es'hton (Heb. Eshton', lirTiTN, according to Ge.

senilis vxorimis, according to Fiirst careless ; Sept. 'Ac-

(7o5(.;7',Vulg. Esthon), a son of Mehir, and grandson

of Chelul), of the tribe of Judah (1 Chron. iv,ll). B.C.

ante 1018. Among his four sons and one grandson

enumerated (ver. 12) as ''the men of Eccah," two

(Beth-rapha and Ir-nahash) seem, h<;wever, to bo rath-

er names of jilaces.

Eskridge, Vernox, a minister of the Methodist

Episcojial Church (South), was born in "Westmoreland

County, Va., Oct. 26, 1803. His early education was
neglected, and on this account he hesitated to enter

the ministry, to which he felt strong leanings ;
but on
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the death of his young wife and child he hesitated no

longer, and in 1827 he began to preach as an itinerant

minister. In this service lie labored faithfully until

1837, when ill health compelled him to retire from the

itineracy, though he still preached diligentl}^ as his

health would allow. In 1851 he was appointed chap-

lain in the U. S. Navj', and during his service in the

Cumberland in 185"2 some twenty were converted, in-

cluding captain Upshur. On his return to Portsmouth,

Va., the yellow fever was raging there. He devoted

himself night and day to the service of the sick, and

on Sept. 4, 1855, he was taken with the disease, and

died Sept. 11.—Sprague, Annals, vii, 735.

Es'li ('EffXt V. r. 'EnXii), son of Naggai and father

of Naum, of the maternal ancestors of Christ after the

exile (Luke iii, 25) ; apparently identical with Elioe-

NAi, the son of Meariah and father of Johanan (1

Chron. iii, 23, 24). Sec Genealogy (of Christ).

Esiie, Esna, or Esneh, " the hieroglyphic Sen,

and the Greek Latopolis or LaUmpolis— the citj'

of the latns fish or Lafus nohilis, from the fish there

worshipped—is a small and badly-built town of Ujjper

Egypt, and is situated on the left bank of the Nile, in

lat. 25° 15' N. The central portion of Esne has edi-

fices of colored brick. It contains about 4000 inhabi-

tants, of whom 1500 are Copts, and has some manufac-

tories of blue cotton and potterj-. There ai'e famous
ruins at Esne, which consist of a sandstone temple,

with a portico of four rows of six columns, which ap-

pears to have been founded b}' Thothmes III, whose
name is seen on the jambs of a door. The temple,

however, seems to have been restored or principalh'

constructed by Ptolemy Euergetes (B.C. 24G-222), and
the pronaos was erected in the reign of the emperor

Claudius (A.D. 41-54), and completed in that of Ves-

pasian. The interior is of the date of Trajan, the An-
tonines, and Geta, whose name, erased or replaced by
that of Caracalla, is thei'e found. The great temple

was dedicated to Chnumis, Satis, and Har-Hek. It

has a zodiac like that of Denderah, formerly thought

to be of the most remote antiquity, but now known to

be no older than the Romans. A smaller temple with

a zodiac, erected in the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes,

formerly stood at E'Deyr, 1^ miles north of Esne, but

it has been destiwed. At Esne is also a stone quay,

bearing the names of M. Aurelius. This city was the

capital of a nome, and the coins struck in it in the

reign of Hadrian (A.D. 127-128) represent the fish la-

tus. See Champollion, Not. Descrip. p. 283 ; Wilkinson,

Mod. Egypt, ii, 2G8; Tochon d'Annecy, 3Ieduilles."—
Chambers, Enci/clojxcdia, s. v.

Esnig (or Esnag, Eznig, Eznag), one of the

most prominent men of the Armenian Church. He
was born in 397, at Gochp or Golp, a place near
Mount Ararat, and was one of the pupils of the pa-

triarch Isaak and of Saint Mesrop. As he was ac-

quainted with the Syrian language, he was sent in

425, together with Joseph of Palin, to Edessa, in order
to translate the writings of the Syrian Church fathers

into Armenian. After finishing this work they went
to Constantinople, learned the Greek language, and
began the translation of Greek works. On returning
home in 431 they took with them many writings of

Greek fathers, the acts of the synods of Nice and Eph-
esus, and a correct copy of the Alexandrine version.
From the latter the Armenian version of the Bible, in

which Esnig co-operated, was made. Maiij' other the-
ological works were translated by him, and he is one
of the six learned Armenians to whom the honorav}'
title " Targmanitschk" (translators) was given. In
449 Esnig was present at the national synod of Arta-
chad, which replied to the Persian king's demand upon
the Armenians to embrace the doctrine of Zoroaster.

He died al)Out 478, as bishop of Bagrewand. Besides
the numerous translations of foreign works, Esnig
wrote an original work against heresies. It is divided

into four books, of which the first is directed against

the pagans, the second against the Parsees, the third

against the Greek philosophers, and the fourth against

tlie Marcionites and Maniclneans. This work contains

some valualjle information on the Parsees and on the

system of Marcion which is not known from any other

source. It has been published at Smyrna (1762) and
at Venice (182G), and a French translation has ap-

peared by Le Vaillant de Florival (^Refutation des dif-

ferent Sectes des pa'iens, Paris, 1853. Parts of it have
been translated into German by Neumann (in Htrmes,

vol. xxxiii, and in Zeitschriftfar hisior. Theolog. 1834)

and by Dr. Windischmann {Jjaijrische Annideii, 1834),

and into Latin by Dr. Petermann (in his grammat. ling.

Armen. p. 44-48). A Latin translation of the whole
work was promised bj' the distinguished Orientalist,

Dr. Windischmann, but it has never appeared. An
appendix to the Venice edition contains a "collection

of sentences drawn from the Greek fathers, and in par-

ticular from St. Nilus." In point of style, Esnig is

counted among the classics of Armenian literature.

—

Ilerzog, Real-Enryhlop. iv, 103 ; Hoefcr, Nouv. Biog.

Gen. xvi, 88(5 ; Wetzer u. VVelte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 711

;

Neumann, Versuch eiuer Gesck. der armen. Lit. (Tub.

1841). (A. J. S.)

Eso'ra (properly ^sora, Almopu, Vulg. omits), a
place fortified by the Jews on the approach of the As-

syrian ami}' under Holofernes (Judith i v, 4). The name
may be the representative of the Hebrew word Hazor
or ZoRAH (Simonis, Onom. N. T. p. 19). The Syriac

reading {Bethchoni) suggests Beth-horon, which is

not impossible.

Esoteric (Greek so-wrEptKot), scientific as opposed

to popular ; applied, especially with regard to the an-

cient mj'steries, to doctrines taught only to the initia-

ted, as distinguished from exoteric (t'£w, without^ doc-

trines, which could be taught to the vulgar and nnin-

itiat„'d. "The philosophy of the Pythagoreans, like

that of the other sects, was divided into the exoteric

and the esoteric ; the open, taught to all ; and the se-

cret, taught to a select number" (Warburton,/)«y. Zejr.

bk. ii, note B B). "According to Origen, Aulus Gel-

lius, Porphj-r}^, and Jamblichus, the distinction of eso-

teiic and exoteric among the Pj'thagoreans was applied

to the disciples, according to the degree of initiation

to which they had attained, being fully admitted into

the societj^, or being merely postulants (Ritter, Hist.

Philos., French transl., i, 248). Plato is said to have
had doctrines which he taught publicly to all, and oth-

er doctrines which he taught only to a few, in secret.

There is no allusion to such a distinction of doctrines

in the writings of Plato. Aristotle {Physica, iv, 2)

speaks of opinions of Plato which were not written.

But it does not follow that these wei-e secret. Aristo-

tle himself frequentlj^ speaks of some of his writings

as exoteric, and others as acroamatic or esoteric. The
former treat of the same subjects as the latter, but in

a popular and elementary way, while the esoteric are

more scientific in their form and matter (Ravaisson,

Essai sur la Metaph. d'A ristote, t. i, c. i ; Tucker, Light

of Niiture, vol. ii. ch. ii)."—Fleming, Vocabulanj of
Philosophy, s. v.

Espen, Zeger Berniiard van, one of the most

celebrated writers on the ecclesiastical law in the 18th

century, was born at Louvain July 9, 1646. He stud-

ied theology and philosophy at the university of his

native city, and after having been ordained priest in

1673, he was two years later made Doctor Juris (doc-

tor of law), and appointed professor of canonical law

at the Collegium Adrianum at the Universitj'. He
lived very retired, devoting his whole time to study;

but such became soon his reputation that he was
consulted by a number of princes, bishops, tribunals,

and learned corporations. Many of his opinions, how-
ever, particularly on the Congregation of the Index,

on dispensations, immunities, exemptions, the roya2
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placet, and the appeal from the ecclesiastical to civil

power, were not tavoral)le to the pretensions of the

popes, and in 1704 and 1734 all iiis works were put

on tlie Index. Ilis defense of tlie consecration of a

Jansenist archbishop at Utrecht caused in 1728 his sus-

pension from all priestly functions, as well as from

his cliair at tlie University. All demands made upon

him by tlie archbishop of Malines to revoke his opin-

ions he tirnily refused. He fled to Amersfort, a common
refuge of Jansenist exiles, where he died Oct. 2, 1728,

at the advanced age of b2 years. Van Espen is univer-

sally clixssed among the ablest writers on ecclesiastical

law, and even pope Benedict did not withhold a recog-

nition of liis ability. The best edition of his works is

the one published by Baren (Jus Eccksiasticum Uni-

versum, 5 vols. Louvain, 1753-65 ; also Cologne, 1777, 5

vols. ; iVIentz, 1791, 3 vols.). An abstract of this work
was published by Oberhauser (Augsburg, 1782 ; Cilli,

1791).—Wetzer u. Welte, Kirch.-Lex. iii, 711 ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Bio(j. Gener. xvi, 410; Herzog, ReaUEncykl. iv,

164; G. du Pac de Bellegarde, Vie de Van Espen (Lou-

vain, 17G7). (A. J. S.)

Sspousals. 1. Among the Jews this was the cer-

emony of betrothing, or coming under oldigation for

the ]iurpose of marriage, and was a mutual agreement
between the parties which usually preceded the mar-
riage some time. The espousals frequently took place

years before the parties were married. See Betroth-
al; Marriage.

2. In the early Christian Church espousals differed

from marriage. The two terms are in early writers

sponsalia and niiptia;. Certain preliminaries were nec-

essary before persons could comi)lete a marriage

:

they consisted in a mutual contract or agreement be-

tween the parties concerning their marriage to be per-

formed within a certain limited time, which contract

was confirmed by certain gifts or donations, called ar-

rhce or arrhahones, the earnest of marriage ; as also bj'

a ring, a kiss, a dowry, a writing or instrument of dow-
ry, with a sufficient number of witnesses to attest it.

The free consent of parties contracting marriage was
declared necessarj' by the old Roman law, which was
confirmed by Diocletian, and inserted by Justinian in

his code. AVhen the contract was made, it was usual

for the man to bestow presents on the woman : these

were sometimes called sponsalia, espousals, and some-

times sponsalidx donaiiones, espousal-gifts, or ariha;

and p'ffno!-a, pledges of future marriage, because the

giving and receiving them was a confirmation of the

contract. These donations were publicly recorded.

The ring was then presented to the woman as a fur-

ther confirmation of the contract, and does not appear

to have been given in the actual solemnization of

marriage. Bingham, in proof of this, quotes the words

of pope Nicholas I, and also refers to Ambrose and
TertuUian. The origin of the marriage-ring has been

traced to the tenth century, and is supposed to have
been introduced in imitation of the ring worn by bish-

ops. Isidorus Hispalensis refers to the marriage-ring

in this language : Quod aiitem in nuptiis anmilus a
sponso sponsm datur, id jit vel propter mutiue dilcctionis

signuni, eelpropter id mitfjis, itt hoc jngnore corda eorum

jungantur ; undv et quarto digito annulus inseritur, ideo

quod vena quadam (ut Jtrtur) sanguinis ad cor usque

perveniat: "The reason why a ring is given by the

bridegroom to the bride is either as a mark of mutual
love, or rather a pledge of the union of their hearts

;

and the reason for its lieing placed on the fourth fin-

ger is because a certain vein (as it is saidt reaches

thence to the heart." The kiss was solemnly given,

with the joining together of the hands of the betrothed.

The dowry settled upon the woman was by a stipula-

tion made in writing, or by jmblic instruments under
hand and seal. Chosen witnesses were present, the

friends of each party, and tlreir numker was generally

ten. Occasionally a ministerial benediction was used

in espousals as well as in marriage. See Marriage.

—Farrar, Eccles. Diet. s. v. ; Bingham, Or/j'. Eccles. bk.
xxii, ch. iii; Piocter, On Comnu,n Prayer, p. 401.

Espouse (properly (UJ'^SJ;, «ra«', 2 Sam. iU, 14, to

betroth, as elsewhere rendered; j.n'i]aTtvopai, IMatt. i,

18; Luke i, 27; ii, 5; less correctly for iTIirri, iha-

thunnah', Cant, iii, 11, nuptials ; ^15133, Iceluloth', Jer.

ii, 2, the bridal state, i. e. condition of a bride before

marriage ; upni,Z,oi.iai,'2 Cor. xi, 2, to cause to le married,

i. e. negotiate the match). Espousal was a ceremonj- of

betrothing, or coming under obligation for the purpose
of marriage, and was a mutual agreement between the

two parties which usually preceded the marriage some
considerable time. See Marriage. The reader will

do well carefully to attend to the distinction between
espousals and marriage, as espousals in the East are

frequently contracted j'ears before the parties are mar-
ried, and sometimes in very earh- youth. This custom
is alluded to figurativelj', as between God and his peo-

ple (Jer. ii, 2), to whom he was a husband (xxi,32), and
the apostle says he acted as a kind of assistant (/jro-

7mba) on such an occasion : " I have espoused you to

Christ" (2 Cor. xi, 2) ; have drawn up the writings,

settled the agreements, given pledges, etc., of your
union (compare Isa. liv, 5 ; Matt, xxv, 6 ; Kev. xix).

See Betroth.
Es'ril ('E(7()t\ V. r. 'E^oi'X,Vulg. omits), one of the

Israelites, "sons of Ozora," who divorced his Gentile

wife after the exile (1 Esd. ix, 34); corresponding in

position with the Sharai (q. v.) of the Hebrew text

(Ezra X, 40), although the form is confused with that

of Azaelus= Azareel following it.

Es'rom (Enpiop v. r. Eaniov), a Grfecized form
(Slatt. i, 3; Luke iii, 35) of the name of Hezron (q.

v.), the grandson of Judah (1 Chron. ii, 5).

Ess, Karl van, a Roman Catholic theologian of

Germany, was born at AVarburg, in Westphalia, Sept.

25, 1770. He entered the Benedictine order in 1788,

and in 1801 became prior of the Abbey of HuA'sburg,

near Hall)erstadt. Together with his cousin, Leander
van Ess (q. v.), he published a German translation of

the Bible (Brunswick, 1807, and a great many editions

since), which had an immense circulation until it was
forbidden by the pope. Being appointed in 1811, by
the bishop of Paderborn, episcopal commissar\% he
abandoned his liberal views. He Avrote a brief history

of religion (Eni^curf einer kurzen Gescfdchte der Relig-

ion, Halberstadt, 1817), which called forth several re-

plies. He died Oct. 22, 1824.—Herzog, Real-Encykl,

xix, 488. (A. J. S.)

Ess, Leander van, a Rcanan Catholic theologian

of German}', and cousin of the preceding one, was born

a; Warburg, in Westphalia, Feb. 15, 1772. At an early

age he entered the Benedictine abbey of Marienmiiu-

stei", in the diocese of Paderborn. In 1813 he was
appointed pastor at Marburg, and extraordinary pro-

fessor at the university of that city ; and later he also

became assistant director of the normal school. No
priest in the Roman Catholic Church of the 19th century

showed so great a zeal for the circulation of the Bible

as Leander van Ess. Aided b}- his cousin Karl (q. v.),

he prepared a German translation of the New Tes-

tament, and enlisted the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety in its circulation. A translation of the Old Tes-

tament he published in 1819 (Nuremberg). He alfo

published an edition of the Vulgate (1822), and an edi-

tion of the Greek New Testament cut from the Vatican

manuscript (1824). The pope was highly indignant at

his undertaking, and on this occasion issued one of the

notorious papal bulls against Bible societies. Karl van
Ess timidly receded from his liberal position, but Lean-
der bravely maintained it. He resigned his othces at

Marburg, and devoted his time chiefly to a literar}' de-

fence of his efforts in circulating the Bible. He com-

piled, to encourage Roman Catholic readers of the Bi-

ble, "a selection from the works of Church fathers and
other great Catholic writers concerning the necessary
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anfl useful reading of the Bible" {Ausziige aus den heil.

Vdfeni, etc., Leips. 1808) ; a Latin treatise on tlie au-

thority of the original text of tlie Bible as compared

with the Vulgate (Prafjmatica doctorum Caikulicorum

Trilentlni circa Vuljatum decreti sensuin testanthcm his-

torlu, Salzburg, 181G ; in German, Tub. 1824) ; and sev-

eral other works, urging a frequent reading of tlie Bi-

ble by the people (^Was war die Bible der erstcn Chris-

ten? 181G; Gedanken iiber Bibelti. Biljellesen,liili'>; Die

Bible nicht ein Buck nurfur Priester, 1818). He also

wrote a book in defence of marriages between Protes-

tants and Roman Catholics (^Rechlfertigung der gemischt.

Ehen, 1821). lie died Oct. 13, 1817. His very valu-

able library, rich in manuscripts and incunables, was
purchased by the Union Theological Seminary in New
York.—Herzog, Real-EncyU. xix, 489. (A. J. S.)

Essence (essentia, from essejis, the old participle of

esse, to be), a term in philosoph}^ corresponding to ou-

aia in Greelv, and sometimes to nature, sometimes to

being or substance in English. Augustine (De Civ. Dei,

xii, 11) derives it as follows :
'^ SiciU ab eo quod est sa-

pet fc, vacatur sapienlia ; sic ah eo quod est esse, vacatur

essentia.'^ Chauvin {Lex. Phil.) gives tha definition,

" Totuin illudper quod res est, et est id quod est." Locke

(Essa;/, bk. iii, chap, iii, § 15) saj's : '^Essence may be

taken for the very being of anj'thing, whereby it is

what it is." Locke distinguishes the I'eal and the

nominil essence. "The nominal essence depends upon

the I'eal essence ; thus the nominal essence of gold is

that complex idea which the word ' gold' represents,

viz. ' a body yellow, heavy, malleable, fusible, and
fixed;' but its real essence is the constitution of its

insensible parts, on which tliese qualities and all its

other properties depend, which is wholly unknown to

us. The essence of tilings is made up of that common
nature wherein it is founded, and of that distinctive

nature by which it is formed. This latter is cominonl)'

understood when we speak of the fornialit3', orforma-
lis ratio (the formal consideration) of tilings ; and it is

looked upon as being more peculiarly the essence of

things, though it is certain that a triangle is as truh'

made up in part of figure, its common nature, as of

the three lines and angles which are distinctive and
peculiar to it" (Fleming, Vacab. of Philosophg, s. v.).

With regard to the Trinity, the Greek writers (Atha-

nasius and others) distinguish ovaia (essentia, substan-

tia"), which denotes what is common to the Father, the

Son, and the Holj'' Spirit, from vivoaTaaiq (persona),

which denotes what is individual, distinctive, and pe-

culiar to the three in one. Shedd (flist07\ij of Doc-

trine, ii, 363) distinguishes the various scholastic terms

carefully, and says of ovaia, or essence, that it "de-
notes that which is common to Father, Son, and Spirit.

It denominates the substance, or constitutional being
of the Deity, which is possessed alike and equally l)y

eacli of the personal distinctions. The essence is in its

own nature one and indivisiljle, and hence the state-

ment in the creed respecting it affirms simple unity,

and warns against separation and division. The terms
'generation' and 'procession' do not apply to it."

lyicCosh discusses the term and its uses in his Intuitions

of the Mind (1860, 8vo, p. 152).

Essenes ('E(T(t»;x'0(', Josephus generally; Esseni,
riiiiy) or Ess.E.VNS (Effaaloi, Josephus, War, i, 3, 5,

etc. ; Philo), a Jewish sect of mystico-ascetics, which
combined foreign elements, especially Oriental and
Greek, with Jewish doctrines, and with certain pecu-
liar views and practices of their own. Tliej' rejected

most of the Jewisli sacrifices, and made their fellow-

ship an exclusive one.

L Signification of the-^ame.—Tliis has been verj'

variously explained, as follows : 1. Philo (Quod omnis
prob. lib. § 12) derives it from tlie Grool^ ilffior, holy.

2. Josephus, according to Jost (Geschichte d. Juden-
thums, i, 207), seems either to derive it from the Chal-

dee X'^n, to be quiet, to be mysterious, because he ren-

ders "jdri, the high-23riest's breastplate, for which the

Sept. has Xoytiov, by taai'^v, or directly from y^U^ in

the sense oiXoytiov or \6yiov, endowed with the gift of
prophecy. S. Epiphanius (Hmr. xix) takes it to be

the Hebrew 'ppH^OTi/jopov y'tvoc,, the stout race. 4.

Suidas (s. v.) and Hilgenfeld (Diejud. Apohal. p. 278)

make it out to be the Aramaic form "pTn =^tojprjTiKol,

seers, and the latter maintains that this name was giv-

en to the sect because they pretended to see visions

and to prophesj'. 5. Josippon ben-Gorion (lib. iv, § 6,

7, p. 274 and 278, ed. Breithaupt) takes it for tlie H^b.

T^On, the pious, the puritans. 6. De Eossi (Meor En-

aim, c. iii), Gfrorer (Philo, ii, 341), Diihne (Ersch und

Gruber's Encyklop. s. v.), Nork (Peal-Wdrterbuch, s.

v.), Herzfeld (Geschichte de V. Israel, ii, 31)5), and oth-

ers, insist that it is the Aramaic H^'0^=^(pa7r(vrf/g,

physician, and that this name was given to them be-

cause of the spiritual or physical cures they performed.

7. Aboth E. Nathan (c. xxxvi), and a writer in Jost's

Annalen (i, 145), derive it from ITI,"', to do, to picrfurm

;

the latter says that it is the Aramaic from N^'^'J,"^", and

that they were so called because of their endeavors to

perform the law. 8. Eappaport (Erech Millin, p. 41)

says that it is the Greek JrroQ, an associate, a fellow of
the fraternity. 9. Frankel (Zeitschrift, 1846, p. 449

sq.) and others think that it is the Hebrew expression

D"""^;;!, the retired. 10. Ewald (Geschichte d.]'. Israel,

iv, 420) is sure that it is tlie Eabbinic '"ll, servant (of

God), and that the name was given to them because

it was their only desire to be ^(paTZEvrai 3-fOi~. 11.

Griitz (Geschichte d. Juden. iii, 525) will have it that

it is from the Aramaic NHD, to bathe, with Aleph

prosthetic, and that it is the shorter form for "iIlD

X"iS!2 = n^"in'^ ib^iu, inupoftaTZTicsTai, hemerobap-

tists, a name given to this sect because they baptized

themselves earlj' in the morning. 12. Dr. Low (Ben

Chananja, i,352) never doubts but thattliey were called

Essenes after their founder, whose name he tells us was
^'^'', or Jesse, the disciple of Joshua b. Perachja. 13.

Others, again, say that it alludes to Jesse, the father of

David. 14. Others, again, submit that it is derived

from the town Essa, or the place Vadi Ossis (compare

Ewald, Geschichte d. V. I. iv, 420). 15. Dr. Adler ( Valks-

lehrer, vi, 50), again, derives it from the Hebrew "nON,

to hind together, to associate, and says that they were

called t3'i"&X, because they united together to keep

the law. 16. Dr. Cohn suggests the Chaldee root ' wS",

to be strong, and that they were called '^3"''—". because

of their strength of mind to endure sufferings and to

subdue their passions (Frankel's Monatsch. vii, 272).

17. Oppenheim thinks that it may be the form "p wi",

and stands for dnpn T^'^T}'^ "pbir or n'^fi:: y'-^rj

r^XIsri, observers of(he lairs ofpurity and holiness (ib.).

18. Jellinek (Ben Chananja, iv, 374), again, derives it

from the Hebrew '^H, sinus, Tvipi'ioji.ia, alluding to the

D'S*3 mentioned in the Talmud (Bechoroth, 30, a), i.

e. the apron which the Essenes wore. 19. Others, again,

derive it from a supposed form N'l'OH, in the sense of

pious, because it connects the Essenes with the Chasi-

dim, from which they are thought to have originated.

See AssiD.EANS.

n. Tenets and Practices. — The cardinal doctrine

of this sect was the sacredness of the inspired law of

God. To this thej-^ adhered with such tenacity thafc

they were led thereby to pay tlie greatest homage to

Moses the lawgiver, and to consider blasphemy of his

name a capital offence. They believed that to obey

diligentl}' the commandments of the Lord, to lead a

pure and holy life, to mortify the flesh and the lusts

thereof, and to be meek and lowly in spirit, would
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brinsj; tlieni in closer communion with their Creator,

and make them the temples of the Holy Ghost, when
the\- woulil he iilile to prophesy and perform miracles,

and, like Elias, he ultimately the forerunners of the

Messiah. This last stage of perfection, however, could

only be attained hy gradual growth in holiness, and

by advancement from one degree to another. Thus,

when one was admitted a member of this order, and

had outlined the T''"lT = 7rfp(s(o/Lt«, apron, which, from

its being used to drj' one's self with after the baptisms,

was the symbol of purity, he attained, 1. To the state of

outward or bodily purity hy baptisms (nX^H^ ri1T'i"lT

mips il^b). From bodily purity he progressed to

that stage which imposed abstinence from connubial

intercourse (nvri^a ^Tib nsfa^ ni"ip3). 3. From

this stage, again, he attained to that of inward or $2iir-

itual purity (n"l!TJ iT^b l-Iw^i^-a nVailS). 4. From

this stage, again, he advanced to that which required

the banishing of all anger and malice, and the cultiva-

tion of a meek and lowly spirit (iT^S nx'in'S riin::

m3"). 5. Thence he advanced to the stage of holi-

ness (niliDn iTib nj<i2-a ms:;)- 6. Thence, again,

he advanced to that wherein he was fit to be the

temple of the Holy Spirit, and to prophesy (niT^On

pm '>'\'0 nXin^S). 7. Thence, again, he advanced

to that state when he could perform miraculous cures

and raise the dead (nnnn il^b fipn ITl"!); and, 8.

Attained finallj' to the position of Elias, the forerunner

of the Messiah (inibx "^^^h r'hnr). Comp. Jeru-

salem Talmud, Sabbath, c. i ; ShekaUm, e. iii ; Bably,

Aboda Zara, xx, 6; Jlidrash Rabba, Shir Hiishiiim,

init. ; and Ben Chananja, iv, 374.

As contact with an}- one who did not practise their

self-imposed Levitical laws of purit}', or with anything
belonging to such a one, rendered them impure, tlio

Essenes were, in the course of time, obliged to with-
draw altogether from general society, to form a sepi-
rate communitj'^, and live apart from the world. Th?.'i-

manner of life and practices were mjst simple and selt-

denying. They chiefly occupied themselves with till-

ing the ground, tending flocks, rearing bees, and mak-
ing the articles of food and dress required by the com-
munity (as it was contrar}- to their la-.vs of Levitical
purity to get anything from one who did not belong to

the society), as well as with healing the sick, and study-
ing the mysteries of nature and revelation. Whatever
they possessed was deposited in the general treasury,
of which there were appointed b}^ the whole fraternity
several m magers, who supplied therefrom the wants
of every one, so that they had all things in common

;

hence there were no distinctions amongst them of rich
and poor, or of masters and servants. They repro-
bated slavery and war, and would not even manufac-
ture martial instruments. They rose before the' sun,
and did not talk about any worldly matters till they
had all assembled together and offered up their na-
tional prayer for the renewal of the light of the day
("j'nxs niX'an), whereupon they dispersed to their

respective engagaments, according to the directions of
the overseers, till the fiftli hour, or eleven o'clock,
when the labor of the forenoon terminated, and all re-
assembled, had a baptism in cold water, after which
they put on their wliitc garments, entered their refec-
tory witli as much religious solemnity as if it were the
holy Tcmiile, sat down together in mysterious silence
to a common meal, wliich had the cliaracter of a sac-
rament—and may be the reason why they did not offer
sacrhices in the Temple—the baker" placed before each
one a little loaf of bread, and the cook a dish of the
most simple food, the priest invoked God's" blessing
upon the repast, and concluded witli thanks to the
Bountiful Sui)plicr of all on-r wants. This was the
signal of their dismissal, when all withdrew, put off

their sacred garments, and resumed their several em-
ploj'ments till the evening, when they again partook

of a common meal. Such was their manner of life

during the week. On the Sabbath, which they ob-

served with the utmost rigor, and on which they were
more especially instructed in their distinctive ordi-

nances, Philo tells us, "They frequent the sacred places

which are called sj'nagogues, and there they sit, ac-

cording to their age, in classes, the younger sitting be-

low the elder in becoming attire, and listening with
eager attention. Then one takes up the holy volume
and reads it, whilst another of the most experienced
ones expounds, omitting that which is not generally

known ; for they philosophize on most tilings in sym-
bols, according to the ancient zeal" {Quod omnis prob.

lib. sec. xii). The study of logic and metaphysics they
regarded as injurious to a devotional life. They were

governed by a president, who was chosen by the whole
bodj', and who also acted as judge. In cases of trial,

however, the majority of the community, or at least a
hundred members of it, were required to constitute the

tribunal, and the brother who walked disorderly '.ras

excommunicated, yet he was not regarded as an ene-

ni}', but was admonished as a brother, and received

back after due repentance.

As has already been remarked, the Essenes gener-

ally were celibates ; their ranks had therefore to be

recruited from the children of the Jewish community
at large, whom they carefully trained for this holy

and ascetic order. Previous to his flnal admission, the

candidate for the- order had to pass through a novitiate

of two stages. Upon entering the first stage, which

lasted twelve montlis, the novice (^I'toavararoi;') had

to cast in all his possessions into the common treasury,

and received a spade (cKaXig, a^ti^apioi'= 'ir^) to bury

the excrement (compare Deut. xxiii, 12-15), an apron

(7rfpt'2w/(o= '"^'m), used at the baptisms, and a white

robe to put on at meals, which were the symbols of

puritj^, and, though still an outsider, he had to observe

some of the ascetic rules of the society. If, at the

close of this stage, the communitj' found that he had
properly acquitted himself during the probationary

year, the novice was then admitted into the second

stage, which lasted two years. During this period he

was admitted to a closer fellowship with the brother-

hood, and shared in their lustral rites, but was still

excluded from the common meals. Having passed

satisfictorily through the second stage of probation,

the novice was then fully received into the community

(f/f TOP oj.uXoi''), when he bound Iiimself by awful oaths

(the only occasion on which they allowed swearing)

"that, in the first place, he M'ill exercise piety towards

God ; and then that he will observe justice towards all

men ; and that he will do no harm to an}' one, either

of his own accord or by the command of others ; that

he will always hate the wicked, and help the right-

eous ; that he will ever be faithful to all men, espe-

cially his rulers, for witliout God no one comes to be

ruler, and that if he should lie ruler himself he will

never be overbearing, nor endeavor to outshine those

he rules either in his garments or in finery ; that he

will alwaji's love truth, and convince and reprove

those that lie ; that he will keep his hand from staal-

in_', and his soul clear from any unjust gain ; that he

will not conceal anything from the members of his so-

ciety, nor communicate to any one their mysteries, not

even if he should be forced to it at the hazard of his

life ; and, finally, that he will never deliver the doc-

trines of the Essenes to any one in any other manner

than he received them himself; that he will abstain

from all species of robber}-, and carefully preserve the

books belonging to their sect and the names of the

angels" {War, ii, 8, 7). Tiiis last expression refers to

the secrets connected with the Tetragrammnton (UO

"C^IS -H), and the other names of God and the angels

comprised in the theosophy (n23"15a ncy^}, and to
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the mysteries connected with the cosmogonj' (mi^"T2

ri"iwN13) which played so important a part both

among the Essenes and the Cabbalists.

III. Origin and Relalionship to Judaism and Christi-

anitij.—Tlie origin of this sect has been greatly nnsti-

fied by Philo and Josephus, who, being anxious to rep-

resent their co-religionists to cultivated Greeks in a

Hellenistic garb, made the Essenes resemt)le as much
as possible the Ascetic, Pythagorean, Platonic, and

other philosophers. It has been still more mystified

by the account of Plinj', who tells us that this com-

munity has prolonged its existence for thousands of

ages (" per seculorum millia—incredibile dictu—gens

seterna est in qua nemo nascitur," Hist. Nat. v, 15).

Most modern writers have shaped their description of

this community according to these accounts, supposing

that tiie Essenes are neither mentioned in the N. T.

nor in the ancient Jewish writings, and hence conclud-

ing that the sect originated in Egypt or Greece, or in

the philosophic sj'stems of both countries. Hilgenfeld

(^Zeits.fur tviss. Tkeol., 1867, i, art. vi) undertakes to

show the historical connection of Essenism with Par-

sism and Buddhism. Frankel seeks, from a number
of passages in the Talmud and Midrashim, to show
that Essenism is simply an order of Pharisaism, that

both are sections of the Chasidim or Assidseans [see

Ciiasidim], and that all these three orders are fre-

quently spoken of under the same name. That the

Essenes are an order of Pharisees is distinctly stated

in Abofk R. Nathan, c. xxxvii, where we are told that

there are eight distinctions or orders among the Phar-

isees, and that those Pharisees who live in celibacy are

the 7;sseHes c:^':jv insin:3 ciiE—cn c-'-ji'ns'n).

This will, moreover, be seen from a comparison of the

following practices, which Josephus describes as pecul-

iar characteristics of the Essenes, with the practices of

the Pharisees, as given in the Talmud and Midra-

shim :

1. The Essenes had four classes of Levitical purit}-,

which were so marked that a member of the upper
class had to bathe himself when he touched anj'thing

belonging to the lower class, or when he came in con-

tact with a stranger; so also the Pharisees (comp. Jo-

sephus, War, ii, 8, 10, with Char/if/a, ii, 7).

2. The Essenes regarded ten persons as constituting

a complete number for divine worship, and held the

assembly of such a number as sacred ; so the Phari-

sees (comp. Wa?; 2, 8, 9, with Aboth, iii, G; Beruchoth,

54, a).

3. The Essenes would not spit out in the presence

of an assembh', or to the right hand ; so the Pharisees

(comp. War, ii, 8, 9, witli Jerusalem, Bei-uchoth, iii, 5).

4. The Essenes regarded their social meal as a sac-

rament; so the Pharisees (compare War, ii, 8, 5, with

Berachoth, 55, a).

5. The Essenes bathed before meals ; so the Phari-

sees (comp. War, ii, 8, 5, with Chagiga, 18, b).

6. The Essenes put on an apron on the lower part of

the body when bathing ; the Pharisees covered them-
selves with the talith (comp. War, ii, 8, 5, with Bera-
choth, 24, b).

7. The Essenes bathed after performing the duties

of nature ; so the priests (comp. War, ii, 8, 9, with Yo-
ma, 28, a).

8. The Essenes abstained from taking oaths ; so the
Pharisees (coni])are War, ii, 8, G, with Shehuoth, 39, b

;

Gitlin, 35, a ; Beniidbar Rabba, xxii).

9. The Essenes would not even remove a vessel on
the Sabbath ; so the Pharisees (compare War, ii, 8, 9,

with Tosiphta Succa, iii).

10. The Essenes had a steward in every place where
they resided to supply the need}' strangers of this or-

der with articles of clothing and food; so the Phari-
sees (comp. War, ii, 8, 4, with Peah, viii, 7; Baba Ba-
thra, 8, a; Sabbath, 118).

11. The Essenes believed that all authority comes

from God ; so the Pharisees (comp. War, ii, 8, 7, with
Berachoth, 58, a).

12. An applicant for admission to the order of the

Essenes had to pass through a novitiate of twelve

months; so the I^H among the Pharisees (compare

l('«r, ii, 8, 7, with Bechoroth, 30, b).

13. The novice among the Essenes received an ajiron

{n-fpi'L^Mfia) the first year of his probation ; so the Cha-
ber among the Pharisees (compare War, ii, 8, 7, with
Tosiphta Demay, c. ii ; Jerusalem, Demay, ii, 3, b ; Ee-
choroth, 80, b).

14. The Essenes delivered the thcosophical books,

and the sacred names, to the members of their society;

similarly the Pharisees (comp. War, ii, 8, 7, with Cha-
giga, ii, 1 ; Kiddushim, 71, a).

The real differences between the Essenes and the
Pharisees developed them.'elves in the course of time,

when the eitreme rigor with which the former sought to

perform the laws of Levitical purit}' made them with-
draw from intercourse with their fellow-men, and led

them, 1. To form an isolated order ; 2. To keep from
marriage, because of the perpetual pollutions to which
women are subject in menstruation and childliirth,

and because of its beine: a hindrance to a purely devo-
tional state of mind ; 3. To abstain from frequenting

the Temple and offering sacrifices (compare Jopephus
Ant. xviii, 1, 5) ; and, 4. Though they firnil}' believed

in the immortalit}' of the soul, yet they did not lielieve

in the resurrection of the bodj' {}Var, ii, 8, 11). To
the Pharisees they stood nearly in the same relation

as that in which the Pharisees themselves stood with
regard to the mass of the people. The difference lay

mainh' in rigor of practice, and not in articles of be-

lief. See Pharisee.
But the best .".mong the Jews felt the peril of Esse-

nism as a system, and combined to discourage it. They
shrank with an instinctive dread from the danger of

connecting asceticism with spiritual power, and cher-

ished the great truth which lay in the saying, " Doc-
trine is net in heaven." The miraculous energy which
was attributed to nnstics was regarded by them rather

as a source of suspicion than of respect, and theosopliic

speculations were condemned with emphatic distinct-

ness (Frankel, Monatsschrift, 1853, p. G2 sq., G8, 71).

As to their connection with Christianity, there can be

no difficulty in admitting that Christ and the apostles

recognised those principles and practices of the Essenes

which were true and useful. Though our Saviour
does not mention them by the name Essenes, which
Philo and Josephus coined for the benefit of the Greeks,

3'et there can be no doubt he refers to them in Matt.

Six, 12, when he speaks of those " who al)stain from
marriage for the kingdom of heaven's sake," since

the}' were the only section of Jews who voluntarily

imposed upon themselves a state of celibacy in order

that they might devote themselves more closely to the

service of God. Also 1 Cor. vii can hardly be under-

stood without bearing in mind the notions about mar-
riage entertained by this God-fearing and self-denying

order. As to other coincidences. Matt, v, 34, etc., and

James v, 12, urge the abstinence from using oaths

which was especially taught by the Essenes. The
manner in whicii Christ crfnmanded his disciples to

depart on their journey (Mark vi, 8-10), is the same
which these pious men adopted when they started on

a mission of mercy. The primitive Christians, like

the Essenes, sold their land and houses, and brought

the prices of the things to the apostles, and they had
all things in common (Acts iv, 32-34). John tlie Bap-

tist was a parallel to this holy order, as is evident from

his ascetic life (Luke xi, 22) ; and when Christ pro-

nounced him to he Elias (Matt, xi, 14), he may almost

be said to have declared that the Baptist had really

attained to that spirit and power which the Essenes

strove to olitain in their highest stage of purity.

From the nature of the case, however, Essenism, in its

extreme form, could exercise very little direct ioMu-
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cnce on Christianity. In all its jiractical bearings it ;

was diametrically opposed to the apostolic teaching.

The dangers >vhich it involved were far more clear to

the eye of the Christian than tliey were to the Jewish

doctors. The only real similarity between Essenism

and Christianity lay in tlie common element of true

Judaism ; and there is little excuse for modern writers

who follow the error of Euscbiiis, and confound the so-

cietv of the Tharapautaj with Christian brotherhoods.

Nationally, however, the Essenes occupy the same po-

sition as that to which John the Baptist was person-

ally called. They mark the close of the old, the long-

ini' for the new", but without political aspirations.

In° place of the message of the coming "kingdom"

thev could proclaim only individual purit}' and isola-

tion. At a later time traces of Essenism appear in

the Clementines, and the strange account which Epi-

phanins gives of the Osssni ('Orraivoi} appears to point

to some combination of Essene and pseudo-Christian

doctrines (//fpr. xix). After the Jewish war the Es-

senes disappear from history. The character of Juda-

ism was changed, and ascetic Pharisaism becams al-

most impossible.

IV. Bate, Settlements, ani Niimher of this Order.—
The fact that the Essenes developed themselves grad-

ualh', and at first imperceptibly, through intensifying

the prevalent religious notions, renders it impossible

to say with exactness at what degree of intensit}' they

are to be considered as detached from the general bodj'.

The Saviour and the ancient Jewish writers do not

speak of them as a separate body. Josephus, how-

ever, speaks of them as existing in the days of Jona-

than the Maccabffian, B.C. 143 {Ant. xiii, 5, 9) ; he then

mentions Judas, an Essene, wlio delivered a prophecj'^

in the reign of Aristobulus I, B.C. lOG {War, i, 3, 5;

Ant. xiii, 11, 2). The third mention of their existence

occurs in connection with Herod Qint. xv, 10, 5).

These accounts distinctly show tliat the Essenes at

first lived among the people, and did not refrain from

frequenting the court, as Jlenachem the Essene was a

friend of Herod, who was kindly disposed towards this

order (('&.). This is, moreover, evident from the fact

that there was a gate at Jerusalem which was named
after them (^Erjaip'Cov Trv\i), War, v, 4, 2). When
they ultimately withdrew themselves from the rest of

the Jewish nation, the majority of them settled on the

north-west shore of the Dead Sea (Pliny, Hht. Nat. v,

17 ; Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. ii, 17), and the rest lived

in scattered communities throughout Palestine and

other places. Their number is estimated both by Philo

and Josephus at 4000.

The obscuritj' of the Essenes as a distinct body
arises from the fact that they represented originally a

tendency rather than an organization. The commu-
nities which were formed out of them were a result of

their practice, and not a necessary part of it. As a

sect they were distinguished by an aspiration after

ideal purity rather than by any special code of doc-

trines ; and, like the Chasidim of earlier times, thej'

were confounded in the popular estimation with the

great body of th^ zealous observers of the law (Phari-

sees). The growth of Essenism was a natural result

of the religious feeling which was called out bj^ the

circumstances of the Greek dominion, and it is easy
to trace the process by which it was matured. From
the Maccabaian age there was a continuous effort

among the stricter Jews to attain an absolute standard

of holiness. Each class of devotees was looked upon
as practically impure by their successors, who carried

the laws of purit}' still further ; and the Essenes stand

at the extreme limit of the mj-stic asceticism which
was thus gradually reduced to shape. The associa-

tions of the " Scribes and Pharisees" (Qiian, "//te

companions, the icise") gave place to others" bound by
a more rigid rule; and the rule of thq Essenes was
m ide gradually stricter. Those whom Josejihus speaks
of as allowing marriage may be supposed to have be-

longed to such bodies as had not yet withdrawn from
intercourse with their fellow-men. But the practice

of the extreme section was afterwards regarded as

characteristic of the whole class, and the isolated com-
munities of Essenes furnished the tj'pe which is pre-

served in the popular descriptions.

The character of Essenism limited its spread. Out
of Palestine, Levitical purity was impossiljle, for the

very land was impure ; and thus there is no trace of

the sect in Babylonia. The case was different in

Egypt, where Judaism assumed a new shape from its

intimate connection with Greece. Here the original

form in which it was moulded was represented, not bj'

direct copies, but by analogous forms, and the tcnd-

encj' which gave birth to the Essenes found a fresh

development in the pure speculation of the Therapeutae

(q. v.). These Alexandrine mystics abjured the prac-

tical labors which rightly belonged to the Essenes,

and gave themselves up to the study of the inner

meaning of the Scriptures. The impossibility of ful-

filling the law naturally led them to substitute a spir-

itual for a literal interpretation ; and it was their ob-

ject to ascertain its meaning bj' intense labor, and then

to satisfy its requirements by absolute devotion. The
" whole day, from sunrise to sunset, was spent in men-

tal discipline." Bodily wants were often forgotten in

the absorbing pursuit of wisdom, and "meat and

drink" were at all times held to be unworthy of the

light (Philo, De fit. contempl. § 4).

According to Credner, Ueler Essener und Ehionilen

(in "Winer's Zeitschr. I, ii-iii, 217 sq.), the Ebionites

descended from the Essenes. Griisse says (Jb. p. C53)

that the Therapeutre, who lived in Egypt (Fabricius,

Bibl. Gr. ii, 138 sq., 725), were a class of the Essenes

(see Biild, Diss. Essceos Pythagorissantes delineatura,

Upsal. 174G) ; and he presumes that they existed as

early as the time of Alexander the Great, and, spread-

ing from Egypt to Palestine, there became acquainted

with the Pythagorean or Oriental philosophy (comp.

Josephus, Ant. xv, 13). Dr. Wise thinks that the

founder of the Essenes must have been an Egyptian

Jew who was acquainted with the Pythagoi-ean order,

and came to Palestine about B.C. 200; and says far-

ther that the Therapeuts (founded about B.C. 170) of

Egypt and elsewhere were in name and essence an im-

itation of the Essenes. He asserts also that no posi-

tive traces of their messianic views are left either by
Josephus or Philo, or even by the Talmud, but that, in

consideration of their numerous similarities to ths

Egyptian Jews, thej' may be supposed to have enter-

tained messianic hopes similar to the Egyptians {The

Israelite, Nov. 1, 1867).

V. Literature.—The oldest accounts we have of the

Essenes are those given bj' Josephus, War, ii, 8, 2-15

;

Ant. xii, 5, 9; xv, 10, 4 sq. ; xviii, 1, 2 sq. ; Philo,

Quod omnis prohus liber, § 12 sq. ; Pliny, Hid. Natur.

V, c. xvi, xvii ; Solinus, Pohjhist. c. xxxv ; Porphj'ry,

De Ahstinentia, p. 381; Epiphanius, adv. Hcer. lib. i;

Eusebius, Histor. Eccles. ii, c. xvii. Of modern pro-

ductions we have Bellermann, GeschichtUche Nuchrich-

ton mis dem Allerthume iiber Essaer und Theraj)euien

(Berlin, 1821), who has studiously collected all the de-

scriptions of this order ; Gfriirer, Philo imd die jiid Sch-

eie randrim'sche Theosoph'e (Stuttgart, 1835), p. 299 sq.

;

Prideanx, Connection of the 0. and N. T., part ii, bk. v,

5 ; Diilme, GeschichtUche Darstcllunf/ der jiidisch-alex-

andrinischen Rdigions Philosophic, i, 467 sq. ; and by the

same author, the article Essaer, in Ei'sch und Gruber's

Enci/ldopwiie ; Neander, Histor?/ ofthe Church, ed. Bohn,

vol. i. The Essays of Frankel, in his Ze'.tschrift filr

die relif/ldsen Jntcressen d. Judenthvms (Lpz. 1848), p.

441 sq. ; and Mo7iatsschrift fur Geschichte u. Wissen-

srhrft d. Jmlenthums, ii, 30 sq., 61 sq., are most impor-

tant, and may be considered as having created a new

epoch in tlie treatment of the history of this onler.

Adopting the results of Frankel, and pursuing the same

course still further, Griitz has given a masterly trea-
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tise upon the Essenes in his Geschichte der Juden (Leip-

zig, 1856), iii, 96 sq., 518 sq. ; treatises of f,freat value

are also given by Jost, Geschicli/e des Judenthitms und

seiner Secteii (Leipzig, 1857), p. 207 sq. ; and Herzfeld,

Geschichte d. V. Israd (Nordhausen, 1857), ii, 368, 388

sq. The accounts given by YjwM^Geschichle d. Volkes

Israel (Gottingen, 185-'), iv, 420 sq., and Hilgenfeld,

Diejiidische Apokalyptih (Jena, 1857), p. 245 sq., though

based upon Fhilo and Josephus, are important contri-

butions to the literature of the Essenes ; that of the

latter is interesting and ingenious, but essentially one-

sided and subservient to the writer's theory (compare

Volkniar, Dns vierte B. Ezra, p. 60). To these must be

added the very interesting and important relics of the

Essenes, published hy Jellinek, with instructive notices

by the learned editor, in Beth Ha- Midrash, vol. li

(Leipzig, 1853), p. xviii sq. ; vol. iii (Leipzig, 1855), p.

XX sq.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

See also Ginsburg, History and Doctrines of the Es-

senses (Lond. 1864) ; Hennes, De Kssais (Ha'l. 1720)

;

Lund, De Phar. Sadd. et Esseeis (Aboffi, 1689) ; Sauer,

De Essenis et Therapeiitis (Vratisl. 1829) ; Willemer, De
Essenis (Viteb. 1680) ; Zeller, Ueb. d. Zusammenh. d.

Essiiismus mit Griechenthum (in the Ti'ib. theol. Jahrh.

1856, p. 401-433) ; Roth, Ziei'ssfrnV (Jen. 1669) ; Wille-

mer, id. (Viteb. 1680) ; Lange, id. (Hal. 1721) ; Tresen-

reuter, De Essetorum nomine (Alt. 1743) ;' Van der Hude,

Niim discif-uK Juh. Bapt. fuerunt Esscei (Helmst. 1754);

Carpzov, Dank-cpfer an Gotf. p. 282 sq. ; Ernesti, Ueb.
'' Pinphyrius de Absfinerilia" (in his Theol. Bibl. ix, 63

sq.) ; Grave, De Pijthagor. et Essenor. discipUna (Giitt.

1808) ; Bielcke, De Essccis et Therapeiitis (Starg. 1755) ;

Biittner, De Essms (Jen. 1670) ; Credner, Ueb. Essaer

und Ehioniten (in Winer's Zeitschr.
J",

uissensch. Theol.

ii, 211-264); Grossmann,Z)e ascetis Judaorum(^Altenh.

1833); Zinck, De Therapeiitis (Lips. 1724). On the

supposed relations of Essenism to Christianitj', there

are special treatises in Latin bj^ Zorn (in his Opusc.

Sacr. ii, 62 sq.), Kaiser (in his Question. Synodal. [Cu-

ria-, 1801], p. 25 sq.), Dorfmiiller (Wunsiedel, 1803),

Tinga (Groning. 1805); in German by Luderwald (in

Henke's Magaz. iv, 371 sq.), Bengel (in Flatfs Magaz.

vii, 126 sq.). See likewise the *S'^?/(/. ii. Kiit. 1845, iii,

549 ; Jour. Sac. Lit. Oct. 1852, p. 176-186 ; April, 1853,

p. 170 sq. ; Blackwood"s Magazine, 1840, p. 105, 463,

639 ; Amer. Bibl. Repos. Jan. 1849, p. 162 sq. ; Hilgen-

feld's Zeitschr. filr uissensch. Theolngie, 1867, i, art. 6;

Illgen's Zeitschr. fur hist. Theol. 1841, ii, 3 sq. ; the

Strasb. Rerue de theol. 1867, p. 221 sq. ; Zeller's Theol.

Jahrb. 1855, p. 315 sq. ; 1850, p. 401 sq. ; Meth. Quart.

Rer. July, 1867, p. 450 ; North British Rev. Dec. 1867,

p. 151; Pvessense, Religions before Christ, p. 231-234;

Schaff, Apostolic Church, p. 175, 657 sq. ; Ilolzmann,

Gesch. d. Volkes Israel, i, 206 sq. Comp. Sects, Jew-
ish.

Essenius, Andrew, a Dutch theologian, was born

at Bommel in Februarj', 1618, and was educated at

Utrecht, where he became pastor in 1651. In 1653 he
was made professor of theology in the University' of

Utrecht. He died May 18, 1677. Among his writings

ire Trlumphus Crucis (Amst. 1649):— De Hforalitate

{^Sabbati 1658) :

—

Systema Theologicum (1659) :

—

Com-
pendium Theol. Dogniat. (1669).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xvi, 441.

Essentia. See Essence.

Establishment. This term is applied to the po-

sition of that religious denomination in any countrj^

which solely or peculiarly enjoys the patronage of the

state, and the clergy of which have, in consequence,

their several endowments and incomes especially set-

tled and maintained by the Legislature or government.
The general tendencj' of opinion in all countries is

now against established churches, and in favor of the

voluntary principle for the support of churches. The
subject is discussed at length, historically and other-

wise, in the article Church and State (ii, 329). W^
IIL—U

present here a summary of the arguments on l)oth

sides, chieflj' taken from Buck (Theolog. Diet. s. v.).

(I.) The partisans for religious establishments ob-

serve (1.) that they have prevailed universally in ev-

ery age and nation. The office of prophet, priest, and
king were united in the same patriarch (Gen. xviii, 19

;

xvii and xxi ; xiv, 18). The Jews enjoyed a religious

establishment dictated and ordained by God. In turn-

ing our attention to the heathen nations, we shall find

the same incorporation of religious with civil govern-
ment (Gen. xlvii, 22 ; 2 Kings xvii, 27, 29). Every
one who is at all acquainted with the history of Greece
and Rome knows that religion was altogether blended
with the policy of the state. The Koran ma}' be con-

sidered as the religious creed and civil code of all the

Mohammedan tribes. Among the Celts, or the origi-

nal inhabitants of Europe, the Druids were both their

priests and their judges, and tlieir judgment was final.

Among the Hindoos the priests and sovereigns are of

different tribes or castes, but the priests are superior

in rank ; and in China the emperor is sovereign pon-
tiff, and presides in all public acts of religion. (2.)

Again: it is said that, although there is no form of

Church government absolutely prescribed in the New
Testament, j-et from the associating law, on which the

Gospel lays so much stress, by the respect for civil

government it so carnestlj' enjoins, and by the practice

which followed and finall}' prevailed. Christians can-

not be said to disapprove, but to favor religious estab-

lishments. (3.) Religious establishments also, it is ob-

served, are founded on the nature of man, and inter-

woven with all the constituent principles of human so-

ciety : the knowledge and profession of Christianitj'

cannot be upheld without a clergy ; a clergy cannot be

supported without a legal provision ; and a legal pro-

vision for the clergj' cannot be constituted without the

preference of one sect of Christians to the rest. An
established church is most likely to maintain clerical

respectability and usefulness bj' holding out a suitable

encouragement to young men to devote themselves

earlj' to the service of the Church, and likewise ena-

bles them to obtain such knowledge as shall ciualify

them for the important work.

(II.) They who reason on the contrary side observe,

(1. ) tliat the patriarchs sustaining civil as well as re-

ligious offices is no proof at all that religion was incor-

porated with the civil government in the sense above
referred to, nor is there the least hint of it in the sacred

Scriptures. That the case of the Jews can never be

considered in point, as they were under a theocracy

and a ceremonial dispensation that was to pass awaj',

and consequently not designed to be a model for Chris-

tian nations. That, whatever was the practice of

heathens in this respect, this forms no argument in fa-

vor of that system which is the verj' opposite to pagan-

ism. (2.) The Church of Christ is of a spiritual na-

ture, and ought not, yea, cannot in fact be incorpo-

rated with the state without sustaining material in-

jur}'. In the three first and purest ages of Christi-

anitj' the Church was a stranger to any alliance with

temporal powers ; and, so far from needing their aid,

religion never flourished so much as while they wero

combined to suppress it. (3.) As to the support wliicli

Christianitj', when united to civil government, jields

to the peace and good order of societj-, it is observed

that this benefit will be derived from it in at least as

great a degree without an establishment as with it.

Religion, if it have anj' power, operates on the con-

science of men; and, resting solelj' on the belief of in-

visible realities, it can derive no weight or solcmnitj'

from human sanctions. Human establishments, it is

said, have been, and are, productive of the greatest

evils ; for in this case it is requisite to give the prefer-

ence to some particular sj-stem ; and as the magistrate

is no better judge of religion than others, the chances

are as great of his lending his sanction to the false as

the true. The thousands that have been persecuted
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and suffered in consequence of estalilisbments will al-

ways form an argument aicainst them. Under estab-

lislimants also, it is said, corriij)tion cannot lie avoided.

Emolument must be attached to the national church,

which may be a strong inducement to its ministers to

defend it, be it ever so remote from the truth. Thus,

also, error becomes permanent ; and that set of opin-

ions whic'li happens to prevail when the establishment

is formjd, continues, in spite of superior li^'lit and im-

provement, to be handed down, without alteration,

from age to age. Hence the disagreement between

the public creed of the Church and the private senti-

ments of its ministers. (4.) Finally, though all Chris-

tians should paj^ respect to civil magistrates as such,

and all magistrates ought to encourage the Church,

j-et no civil magistrates have any power to establish

any particular form of religion binding upon the con-

sciences of the subject; nor are magistrates ever rep-

resented in Scripture as officers or rulers of the Church.

As Jlr. Coleridge observes, the Christian Church is not

a kingdom, realm, or state of the world, nor is it an
estate of any such kingdom, realm, or state; but it is

the appointed opposite to them all collectively—the

sustaining, correcting, befriending opposit3 of the

world—the compensating counterforce to the inher-

ent and inevitable evils and defects of the state as a

state, and without reference to its better or worse con-

struction as a particular state ; while, whatever is be-

neficent and humanizing in the aims, tendencies, and
proper objects of the state, it collects in itself as in a

focus, to radiate them back in a higher quality ; or, to

change the metaphor, it completes and strengthens the

edifice of the state, without interference or commix-
ture, in the mere act of la3'ing and securing its own
foundations. And for these services the Church of

Christ asks of the state neither wiiges nor dignities

;

she asks only protection, and to be let alone. These,

indeed, she demands; but even these only on the

ground that there is nothing in her constitution nor in

her discipline inconsistent with tiie interests of the

state; nothing resistant or impedimental to the state

in the exercise of its rightful powers, in the fulfilment

of its appropriate duties, or in the effectuation of its le-

gitimate objects. (5.) As to the provision made for

the clergy, this may be done without an establish-

ment, as matter of fact shows in hundreds of instances

in the Dissenting and Methodist churclies in England,
and universal!}' by all churches in America. Indeed,

the question of the value of the voluntary principle

may be considered as flnallj' settled by the experience

of the English and American chui-ches. In England,
in 1855, the Established Church had church accommo-
dation for 5,300,000, and all other denominations could

seat 4,900,000, making in all church-room for 10,200,000

of the population. In the United States there were
church accommodation in 1850 for 14,000,000, and it is

compnted by Dr. Baird {Religion in A meric(t)X\\aX, there

must be altogether far more than one minister for each

900 inhabitants. In England they have an establish-

ment of untold wealth. For centuries they have been

accumulating edifices for worship the most costly and
durable that the" world knows, and yet the United
States, witliout any aid from the government, seats a

larger pro])ortion of the inhabitants in houses of wor-

ship, and raises $-25, 000, 0(10 annually for religious be-

nevolence. Thatwhicii has been the cause of this su-

perior success in America is the more perfect action of

the voluntary jn-inciplo. Even in England this prin-

ciple has worki'il in the same manner. I'ift}' years

iigo the population of that country was less than half

what it now is. Then the Church of England could

seat 4,000,000, now 5,300,000. But at that time the

Dissenters could seat only one fifih of the numbers
the}' can at present. In America the population has
doubled itself five or six -times since the Revolution,
and yet then there was but alwut one minister to every
2000 inhabitants, now there is one to every 1000. See

y^&Yhwvtcm, Alliance between Chm-ch and State; Chris-

tie, Essay on Estuhlishnunts ; Paley, Mor. Phil. v. ii, c.

10; Bp. Law, Theory of Riliglon ; Watts, Civil Poicer

in Thiiifjs Sacred, third volume of his ]Vorks; Hall, Lib-

erty of the Press, sec. 5 ; Conder, Protestant Noncon-
formitij ; Baird, Rclirjion in America (N. Y. 1856, 8vo)

;

Buck, Diet. s. V. ; and art. Church and State.

Es'ther [vulgarh' pronounced Es'terl, a beautiful

Jewish maiden, the heroine of the Biblical book that

bears her name.

1. Name.—Her proper Hebrew name was Hadassah
(q. v.), but on her introduction into the royal harem
she received, in accordance with Oriental usage (comp.
Dan. i, 7), the new and probably Persian name of

Esther ("iPlpS, Ester' ; Sept. '£tr3-//p, and so Josephus

[Gen. -r/po(.]. Ant. xi, G, 2, etc.; Yulg. Esther), which
thenceforth became her usual and better-known desig-

nation, as appears from the formula "^PGN N"^!!, "that

is, Esther" (Esth. ii, 7), exactly analogous to the usual

addition of the modern names of towns to explain the

use of the old ohsolcte ones (Gen. xxxv, 19, 27 ; Josh.

XV, 10, etc.). As to its signification, Gesenius {Thes.

Heb. p. 134, a) cites from that diffuse Targum on this

book, which is known as the second Targum on Esther,

the following words :
" She was called Esther from the

name of the star Venus, which in Greek is Aster" (i. e.

doTiip, Lat. aster, Engl, star ; see Lassen, Ind. Biblioth.

iii, 8, 18). Gesenius then points to the Persian word
satdrah, star, as that of which Esther is the Syro-Ara-

bian modification ; and brings it, as to signification,

into connection with tlie planet Venus, as a star of good
fortune, and witli the name of the Syrian goddess Ash-
tfireih (q. v.). In this etymology Flirst acquiesces

{IJeb. IJandwb. s. v.).

2. History.—She was the daughter of Abihail (who
was probably the son of Shimei), a Benjamite, and
uncle of Mordecai (q. v.). Her ancestor Kish had
been among tlie captives led away from .Jerusalem

(part of which was in the tribe of Benjamin) by Nebu-
chadnezzar when Jehoiachin was taken captive. Tlie

fiimily did not avail itself of the permission to return

to Palestine under the edict of Cj'rus. Her parents

being dead, Esther was brought up as a daughter by
her cousin Mordecai, who had an office in the court or

household of the Persian monarcli " at Shushan, in the

palace." The reigning king of Persia, Ahasuerus,

having divorced his queen, Vashti, on account of the

becoming spirit with which she refused to submit to

the indignity which a compliance with his drunken
commands involved, search was made throughout the

empire for the most beautiful maiden to be her suc-

cessor. Those whom the oflicers of the harem deemed
the most beautiful were removed thither, the eventual

choice among them remaining with the king himself.

That choice fell on Esther, who found favor in the eyes

of Ahasuerus, and was advanced to a station enviable

onlj' by comparison M'itli that of the less favored in-

mates of the royal harem. B.C. 479. The king M'as

not aware, however, of her race and parentage ; and
so, with the careless ]irofusion of a sensual despot, on

the representation of Hainan the Agagite, his prime

minister, that the Jews scattered through his empire

were a pernicious race, he gave him full power and
authority to kill them all, young and old, Avomen and
children, and take possession of all their property.

The circumstance that Esther herself, though queen,

seemed to be included in this doom of extirpation, en-

abled lier to turn the royal indignation ni)(in Haman,
wliose resentment against Mordecai had led him to ob-

tain from the king this monstrous edict. The laws of

the empire would not allow the king to recall a decree

once uttered ; but the Jews were authorized to stand

on their defence ; and this, with the known change in

the intentions of the court, averted the worst conse-

quences of tlie decree. The Jews established a yearly

feast in memory of this deliverance, which is observed
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jimong thom to this day. See Purim. Such is the

substance of the history of Esther, as related in the

book which bears her name. (See below.) The de-

tails, as given in th;it book, afford a most curious pic-

ture of the usages of the ancient Persian court, the ac-

curacy of which is vouched for not only by the histori-

cal authority of the book itself, but by its agreement

with tiie inthnations aftbrded by the ancient writers, as

well as by the fact that the same usages are in sub-

stance preserved in the Persian court at the present

day. See Harem.
Sir John Malcolm tells ns that the sepulchre of

Esther and Mordecai stands near the centre of the city

of Hamadan. It is a square building, terminated by a

dome, with an inscription in Hebrew upon it, trans-

lated and sent to him by Sir Gore Ouselej', ambassadoi;

to the court of Persia, as follows :

'

' Thursday, fifteenth

of the month Adar, in the 3'ear 4-174 from the creation

of the world, was finished the building of this temple

over the graves of Esther and Mordecai, by the hands

of the good-haarted lirothers Elias and Samuel, the

sons of the deceased Ishmael of Kashan." According

to the vulgar Jewish rera, this would have been not

more than eleven centuries ago ; but the date ma}' be

after the computation of the Eastern Jews, which would
make it about A.D. 250. Local tradition saj's that it

was thoroughly repaired about 175 j'ears since by a

Jewish rabbi named Ismael {Kitto, Pict. Bible, at Esth.

X, 1). See ACHMETHA.

T<.iiib 01' Jlordccai ami lOstlier.

.3. Proposed Identifications with Personages in Profane
JUstiiry.—Tiie question as to the identity of tlie Per-

sian king referred to in connection with Esther is dis-

cussed under Ahasuerus, and tiie reasons there given

lead to the conclusion that he was Xerxes, the son of

Darius Hystaspis. .(See, however, a contrarj' view in

the Jour, of Sac. Lit. July, 18G0, p. 40() sq.)

A second inquir)' remains, Who, then, was Esther.?

Ariissona, Alossa, and others arc indeed excluded by
the above decision ; but are we to conclude, with Scal-

iwr, that because Ahasuerus is Xerxes, therefore

Esther is Amesti-vi? Sui-cly not. None of the his-

torical particulars related by Herodotus concerning
Amestris (Herod ix, 108; comp. Ctesias, ap. Photius,

Cod. 72, p. 57) make it possible to identify her with
Esther. Amestris was the daugliter of Otancs (Ono-
phas in Ctesias'), one of Xerxes's pcncrals, and brother

to Ids fatlier Darius (Herod, vii, GI, 82). Esther's fa-

ther and mother had been Jews. Amestris was wife
to Xerxes before the Greek expedition (Herod, vii,

61), and her sons accompanied Xerxes to Greece

(Herod, vii, 09), and had all three come to man's es-

tate at the death of Xerxes in the 20th year of his

reign. Darius, the eldest, had married immediately

after the return from Greece. Esther did not enter

the king's palace till his 7th year, just the time of

Darius's marriage. These objections are conclusive,

without adding tlie dilference of character of the two
queens. The truth is that history is wholh' silent

both about Yashti and Esther. Herodotus onlj' hap-

pens to mention one of Xerxes's wives ; Scripture onlj'

mentions two, if indeed cither of them were wives at

all. But since we know that it was the custom of the

Persian kings before Xerxes to have several wives,

besides their concubines ; that Cyrus had several

(Herod, iii, 3); that Cambyses had four whose names
are mentioned, and others besides (iii, 31, 32, 08) ; that

Smerdis had several (ib. C8, 60) ; and that Darius had
six wives, whose names are mentioned (ih. passim), it

is most improbable that Xerxes should have been con-

tent with one wife. Anotlier strong objection to the

idea of Esllier being his one legitimate wife, and per-

haps to her being strictly his wife at all, is that the

Persian kings selected their wives not from the harem,

but, if not foreign princesses, from the noblest Persian

families, either their own nearest relatives, or from one

of the seven gieat Persian houses. It seems therefore

natural to conclude th;,t E.^thcr, a captive, and one of

the harem, was net of the highest rank of wives, but

that a special honor, with the name of queen, may have

been given to her, as to Yashti before her, as the favor-

ite concubine or inferior wife, whose ofl'spring, howev-
er, if she had any, would not have succeeded to the

Persian throne. This view, which seems to be strict-

ly in accordance with what we know of the manners
of the Persian court, removes all difficulty in reconcil-

ing the historj' of Esther with the scanty accounts left

us by profane authors of the reign of Xerxes.

It may be convenient to add that the .^d ye r of

Xerxes, in which the banquet that was the (^cciision

of Yashti's divorce was held, was B.C. 488, his 7th,

B.C. 479, and his 12th, B.C. 474 (Clinton, F. L .), and
that the simultaneous battles of Platiea and Jlycale,

which frightened Xerxes from Sardis (Diod. Sic. xi,

36) to Susa, happened, according to Prideaux and
Clinton, in September of his 7th j'ear. For a fuller

discussion of the identity of Esther, and different views
of the subject, see Prideaux's Connexion, i, icG, 243,

297 sq., and Petav. Be doctr. tewji. xii, 27, 28, who make
Esther wife of Artaxcrxes Longim., following Joseph.

Ant. xi, 6, as he followed the Sept. and the apocrj'phal

Esther; J. Scalig. {.De emend, temp, vi, 5S1 ; Ai-.imadv.

Eusfh. p. 100) making Ahasuerus, Xerxes ; Usher {An-

nnl. Vet. Test.) making him Darius Hystaspis; Loltus,

ChaldcBa, etc. Eusebius {Canon. Chron. £38, ed. Mcdi-

ol.) rejects the hypothesis of Artaxerxes Lout im. en
the score of the silence of the books of Ezra and Nehe-
miah, and adopts that of Artaxerxes Blnemon, follow-

ing the Jews, who make Darius Codomannus to be the

same as Darius Hystaspis, and the son of Artaxerxes

by Esther ! It is most observable that all Petavius's

and Prideaux's arguments against Scaliger's view ap-

ply solely to the statement that Esther is Amestris.

See Xerxes.
4. The character of Esther, as she appears in the

Bible, is that of a woman of deep piety, faitii, courage,

patriotism, and caution, combined with resolution; a

dutiful daughter to her adoptive father, docile and
obedient to his counsels, and anxious to share the

king's favor with him for the good of the Jewish peo-

ple. That she was a virtuous woman, and, as far as

her situation made it possible, a good wife to the king,

her continued influence over him for so long a time

warrants us to infer. There must have been a singu-

lar grace and charm in Iter arpcct and manners, since

she "obtained favor in the sight of all that looked upon
her" (ii, 15). That she was raised up as an instrument

in the hands of God to avert the destruction of the
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Jewish people, anu to afford them protection, and for-

ward their wealtli and peace in their ca])tivity, is also

manil'ost from the Scripture account. But to impute

to her tiie sentiments put in her mouth by the apocrj^-

phal author of ch. xiv, or to accuse her of cruelty be-

cause of the death of Haman and his sons, and the sec-

ond day's slaughter of the Jews' enemies at Sliushan,

is utterly to ignore the manners and feelings of her age

and nation, and to judge her b}' the standard of Chris-

tian morality in our own age and country instead. In

fact, the simplicit}^ and truth to nature of the scriptu-

ral narrative afford a striking contrast both with the

forced and florid amplifications of the apocryphal ad-

ditions, and with the sentiments of some later com-
mentators.—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Debaeza,

Historiii Esther {in his Comment. Allego}; vi) Anon.Z>e

Assiiero (in the Crit. Sac. Thes. Nov. i, 761) ; Robinson,

Script. Char, ii ; Hughes, Esther and her People (Lend.

1846); Justi, Ueb.d. Ahasuerus in Esther (in Eiehhorn's

Repertor. xv, 1 sq.) ; Tyrwhitt, Esther and Ahasuerus
(Lond. 1868, 2 vols. 8vo).

ESTHER, Book of, the last of the historical books
of the O. T., according to the arrangement in tiie Auth.
Engl.Version. (See Davidson, in Home's Inirod., new
ed., ii, 697 sq.)

I. Contents, Name, and Place in the Canon.—In this

book we have an account of certain events in the his-

tory of the Jews under the rule of the Persian king
Ahasuerus (Achashverosh), doubtless the Xerxes of

the Greek historians. See Ahasuerus 3. The writ-

er informs us of a severe persecution with which they
were threatened at the instigation of Ham in, a favor-

ite of the king, that sought in this way to gratify his

jealousy and hatred of a Jew, Mordecai, who, though
in the service of the king, refused to render to Haman
the homage which the king had enjoined, and which
his other servants rendered ; he describes in detail the

means by which this was averted through the influ-

ence of a Jewish maiden called "Hadassali, that is,

Esther," the cousin of Mordecai, who had been raised

to be the wife of the king, along with the destruction
of Haman and the advancement of Mordecai ; he tells

us how the Jews, under the sanction of the king, and
with the aid of his ofiicors, rose up against their ene-
mies, and slew them to the number of 75,000; and he
concludes by informing us that the festival of Pnrim
was instituted among the Jews in commemoration of
this remarkable passage in their history. From the
important part played by Esther in this history, the
book bears her name. It is placed among the hagio-

grapha (q. v.) or Kethuhini' (O'^a^inS) by the Jews,

and in that first portion of them which they call the

five Megi'loth (riS^'O, rolls), or books read in the syn-

agogue on special festivals ; the season appropriate to

it being the feast of Purini, held on the 14th and loth
of the month Adar, of the origin of which it contains
the account. Hence it stands in the Hebrew Canon
after Koheleth or Ecclesiastes, according to the order
of time in wiiich the ^Megilloth are read. By the Jews
it is called the Megillah, by way of eminence, either
from the importance they attach to its contents, or
from the circumstance that from a very early period

it came to be written on a special roll (HSS::) for use

in the synagogue (Hottinger, Thes. Phil. p. 494). In
the Sept. it appears with numerous additions, prefixed,
interspersed, and appended ; many of which betray a
later origin, but which are so inwrought with the orig-
inal story as to make with it a continuous and, on the
whole, harmonious narrative. By the Christians it

has been variously placed ; the Vulgate places it be-
tween Tobit and Judith, and appends to it the apocry-
phal additions [see next article] ; the Protestant ver-
sions commonly follow Luther in placing it at the end
of the historical books.

II. rrtnon/'r//;/.—Among the Jews this book has al-

ways been held in the highest esteem. There is some

ground for believing that the feast of Purim was hy
some of the more ancient Jews opposed as an unli-

censed novelty (Talm. Hieros. Meffillotk, fol. 70; Light-

foot, Hor. Jfeb. ad Jt)h. x, 22) ; but there is no trace

of any doubt being thrown by them on the canonicity

of the book. By the more modern Jews rt has been
elevated to a place beside the law, and above the oth-

er hagiographa, and even the prophets (Pfeiffei', Thes.

Hermcn. p. 597 sq. ; Carpzov, Introd. p. 3G6 sq.). In-

deed, it is a sajang of Maimonides that in the days of
the Messiah the prophetic and hagiographical books
will pass away, except the book of Esther, which will

remain with the Pentateuch. This book is read through
In' the Jews in their synagogues at the feast of Purim,
when it was, and is still in some synagogues, the cus-

, torn at the mention of Haman's name to hiss, and
stamp, and clench the fist, and cry, Let his name be
blotted out ; may the name of the wicked rot. It is

said, also, that the names of Haman's ten sons are read

in one breath, to signify that they all expired at the

same instant of time. Even in writing the names of

Haman's sons in the 7th, 8th, and 9th verses of Esth.

ix, the Jewish scribes have contrived to express their

abhorrence of the race of Haman ; for these ten names
are written in three perpendicular columns of 3, 3, 4,

as if they were hanging upon three parallel cords,

three upon each cord, one above another, to represent

the hanging of Haman's sons (Stehelin's Ruhbinicat

Literature, ii, 349). The Targum of Esth. ix, in Wal-
ton's Polyglot, inserts a very minute account of the

exact position occupied hy Haman and his sons on the

gallows, the height from the ground, and the interval

between each ; according to which they all hung in

one line, Haman at the top, and his ten sons at inter-

vals of half a culjit under him. It is added that Ze-

resh and Haman's seventj' surviving sons fled, and
begged their bread from door to door, in evident allu-

sion to Psa. cix, 9, 10. Some of the ancient Jewish

teachers were somewhat staggered at the peculiarity

of this book, that the name of God does not once occur

in it ; but others accounted for it by saying that it was
a transcript, under divine inspiration, from the Chron-

icles of the Medes and Persians, and that, being meant
to be read hy heathen, the sacred name was wisely

omitted. Baxter (S'linfs Rest, pt. iv, chap, iii) speaks

of the Jews using to cast to the ground the book of

Esther because the name of God was not in it. (See

Pareau's Principles of Interpretation, and Hettinger's

Thes. Phil. p. 488.) But Wolf {Bihl. Ilebr. part ii, p.

90) denies this, and sa3's that if any such custom pre-

vailed among the Oriental Jews, to whom it is as-

cril)ed by Sandys, it must have been rather to express

their hatred of Haman. Certain it is that this book

was always reckoned in the Jewish canon, and is

named or implied in almost every enumeration of the

books composing it, from Josephus downwards.

It has been questioned whether Josephus considered

the book of Esther as written before or after the close

of the canon. Du Pin maintains that, as Josephus as-

serts [see Deutero-canonicai.] that the sacred books

were all written between the time of Moses and the

reign ((ipy//) of Artaxerxes, and {Ant. xi) places the

history of Esther in that reign, he consequently in-

cludes it among those books which he says were of in-

ferior authority, as written under and since the reign

of that prince {Complete Hist, ofthe Canon, p. 6). Eich-

horn, on the other hand, favors tlie opinion that Jose-

phus meant to include the reign of that prince within

the proplictical period, and concludes that this histori-

an considered the book of Esther as the latest of the

canoTiical writings.

In the Christian Church the book of Esther has not

been so generally received. Jerome mentions it by

name in the Prolog. Gal., in his Epistle to Paulinus,

and in the preface to Esther; as docs Augustine, I)e

Cirit. Dei, and De Dnclr. Christ., and Origen, as cited

by Eusebius {Hist. Eccles. vi, 25), and many others.
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Wliilst apparently accepted without question by the

chiirclK's of the West in the early centuries, tlie testi-

mony of the Eastern Church concerninsj; it is more

fluctuating. It is omitted in the catalogue of ]Melito,

an omission which is shared with Nehemiah, and which

some would account for by supposing that both these

books were included by him under Ezra, a supposition

that may be admitted in reference to Nehemiah, but

is less probable in reference to Esther. Origen inserts

it, though not among the historical books, but after

Job, which is supposed to indicate some doubt regard-

ing it on his part. In the catalogues of the Council

of Laodicea, of the apostolical canons, of Cj'rDl of Je-

rusalem, and of Epiphanius, it stands among the ca-

nonical books ; by Gregory of Nazianzus it is omit-

ted ; in the Synopsis Saip. Sac. it is mentioned as said

b}' some of the ancients to be accepted by the Hebrews
as canonical ; and by Athanasius it is ranked among
the oi'nyu'Crj(T/cn/^/£)'«, not among the canonical books.

These differences undoubtedly indicate that this book
did not occupy the same unquestioned place in gener-

al confidence as the other canonical books of the 0.

T. ; but the force of this, as evidence, is greatly weak-
ened by the fact that it was not on historical or critical

grounds, but rather on grounds of a dogmatical na-

ture, and of subjective feeling, that it was thus treat-

ed. On the same grounds, at a later period, it was
subjected to doubt, even in the Latin Church (Junilius,

De partihus Leg. Dlv. c. 3). At the time of the Refor-

mation, Luther, on the same grounds, pronounced the

book more worthy to be placed " exti'a canonem" than

"in canone" (Z)<» servo arhitrio; comp. his Tischreden,

iv, 403, Berlin ed. 1848), but in this he stood alone in

the Protestant churches of his day ; nor was it till a

comparatively recent period that his opinion found any
advocates. The first who set himself systematically

to impugn the claims of the book was Semler, and
him Oeder, Corrodi, Augusti, Bertholdt, De Wette, and
Uleck have followed. Eichhorn with some qualifica-

tions, Jahn and Havernick unreservedly, have defend-

ed its claims.

The objections urged against the canonicity of the

book resolve themselves principally into these three

—

1. That it breathes a spirit of narrow, selfish, national

pride and vindictivencss, very much akin to tliat dis-

played by the later Jews, but wholly alien from the

spirit which pervades the acknowledged books of the

O. T. ; 2. That its untheocratic character is manifested

in the total omission in it of the name of God, and of

any reference to the divine providence and care of Is-

rael ; and, 3. That many parts of it are so incredible as

to give it the appearance rather of a fiction or romance
than the character of a true history (Bertholdt, De
Wette, etc.). In regard to the first of these, whilst it

must be admitted that the spirit and conduct of the

Jews, of whom the author of this book writes, are not
those which the reliirion of the O. T. sanctions, it re-

mains to be asked whether, in what he narrates of

them, he has not simply followed the requirements of
historical fidelity: and it remains to be proved that he
has in any way indicated that his own sympathies and
convictions went along with theirs. There can be lit-

tle doubt that among the Jews of whom he writes a
very different state of religious and moral feeling pre-

vailed from what belonged to their nation in the better

days of the theocracy. The mere fact that they pre-

ferred remaining in the land of the heathen to going
up with their brethren who availed themselves of the
permission of Cyrus to return to Judrea, shows how
little of the true spirit of tlieir nation remained with
them. This being the case, the historian could do
nothing else than place before us such a picture as that

wliich this book presents ; had he done otherwise he
woulil not have narrated the truth. It does not fol-

low from this, however, that he himself sympathized
with those of whom he wrote, in their motives, feel-

ings, and conduct, or that the spirit dominant in them

is the spirit of his writing. It is true, occasions may
frequently present themselves in the course of his nar-

rative when he might have indulged in reflections of

an ethical or didactic character on what he has nar-

rated, but to do this may not have been in the plan
and conception of his work, and he may therefore have
iutentionallj' avoided it.

Observations to the same effect may be made on the

second objection. If the purpose of the author was to

relate faithfully and without comment the actions and
words of persons who were living without any vital

recognition of God, the omission of all reference to God
in the narrative will be sufficiently accounted for by
this circumstance. If it be said. But a pious man
would have spontaneouslj'^ introduced some such refer-

ence, even though those of whom he wrote gave him
no occasion to do so bj' their own modes of speech or

acting, it may suffice to repl}' that, as we are ignorant

of the reasons which moved the author to abstain from
all remarks of his own on what he narrates, it is not
competent for us to conclude from the omission in ques-

tion that he was not himself a pious man. If again it

be said. How can a book which simply narrates the

conduct of Jews who had to a great extent foi'gotten,

if they had not renounced the worship of Jehovah,
without teaching any moral lessons in connection with
this, be supposed to have proceeded from a man under
God's direction in what he wrote, it may be replied

that a book may have a most excellent moral tendency,

and be full of important moral lessons, even though
these are not formally announced in it. That it is so

with the book of Esther may be seen from such a work
as M'Crie's Lectures on this book, where the great les-

sons of the book are expounded with the skill of one
whose mind had been long and deeply versed in his-

torical research. As the third objection above noticed

rests on the alleged unhistorical character of the book,

its force will be best estimated after we have consider-

ed the next head.

III. Credibility.—In relation to this point three opin-

ions have been advanced : 1. That the liook is wholly

unhistorical, a mere legend or romance ; 2. Tiiat it has

a historical basis, and contains some true statements,

but that with these much of a fabulous kind is inter-

mixed ; 3. That the narrative is throughout true his-

tory'. Of these ojiinions the first has not found man}--

supporters : it is obviously incompatible with the re-

ception of the book into the Jewish canon ; for, how-
ever late be the date assigned to the closing of the

canon, it is incredilde that what must have been known
to be a mere fable, if it is one, could have found a

place there ; it is incompatible with the early observ-

ance by the Jews of the feast of Purim, instituted to

commemorate the events recorded here (comp. 2 Mace.

XV, 36) ; and it is rendered improbable l)y the minute-

ness of some of the details, such as the names of the

seven eunuchs (i, 10), the seven officers of tlie king (i,

14), the ten sons of Haman (ix, 7-10), and the general

accurate acquaintance with the manners, hal)its, and
contemporar}'^ history of the Persian court which the

author exhibits. (See the ample details on this head
collected by Eichhorn and Hiivernick, Eiiihit. II, i,

338-357). The reception of the book into the canon

places a serious difficulty in the way of the second

opinion ; for if those who determined this would not

have inserted a book wholly fabulous, they would as

little have inserted one in which fable and truth were

indiscriminately mixed. It may be proper, however,

to notice the pai-ts which are alleged to be fabulous,

for onh' thus can the objection be satisfoctorily re-

futed. First, then, it is asked. How can it be believed

that if the king had issued a decree that all the Jews
should be put to death, he would have published this

twelve months before it was to take effect (iii, 12, 13)?

But, if this seem incredible to us, it must, if untue,
have appeared no less incredible to those for whom
the book was written ; and nothing can be more im«
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probable than that a writer of any intelligence should

bj' mistalce have made a statement of tliis kind ; indeed,

a fiction of this sort is exactly what a faliulist would

have licen most certain to liave avoided ;
for, knowing

it not to he in accordance with fact and usage, he must

have been sure that its falsehood would be at once de-

tected. Secondly, It is said to be incredible that the

king, when he repented of having issued such an edict,

should, as it could not be recalled, have granted per-

mission to the Jews to defend themselves by the

slaughter of their enemies, and that they should have

been permitted to do this to such an extent as to de-

stroy 7r),()00 of liis own subjects. To our habits of

thinking this certainly appears strange ; but we must

not measure the conduct of a monarch like Xerxes by

such a standard : the caprices of Oriental despots are

proverbiallj^ startling, their indifference to human life

appalling; and Xerxes, as we know from other sources,

was apt even to exceed the limits of ordinary Oriental

despotism in these respects (comp. Herod, i, 183; vii,

35, 3'J, 238 ; ix, 108^113 ; Justin, ii, 10, 11). Now if it

be true, as Diodorus Siculus relates, that Xerxes put

the Medians foremost at Thermopvlic on purpose that

they might all be killed, because he thought they were

not thoroughly reconciled to the loss of their national

supremacy, it is surely not incredible that he should

have given permission to Haman to destroy a few

thousand strange people like the Jews, who were rep-

resented to be injurious to his empire, and disobedient

to his laws. Nor, again, when we remember what

Herodotus relates of Xerxes in respect to promises

mads at banquets, can we deem it incredible that he

should perform his promise to Esther to reverse the

decree in tlio only way that seemed practicable. It is

likely, too, tliat the secret friends and adharents of

Haman would be the persons to attack the Jews,

whicli would be a reason why Ahasuerus would rather

rejoice at their destruction. Thirdlj', it is asked iiow

can we believe that the king would issue an edict to

all his subjects that every man should bear rule in his

own house (i, 22) ? We reply that, as the edicts of

Oriental despots are not all models of wisdom and dig-

nity, here seems to us nothing improbable in the

statement that such an edict was, under the circum-

stances, issued by Ahasuerus. Fourthly, Is it credi-

ble, it is asked, that Esther should have been so long

a time in the palace of the king without her descent

being known to the king or to Haman, as appears to

have been the case ? AYe reply that it does not ap-

pear certain that her Jewish descent was unknown
;

and, if it were, we are too little acquainted with the

usages of the Persian royal harem to be able to judge

whether this was an unlikely thing to occur or not:

we may suggest, however, that the writer of the his-

tory was somewhat more likely to know the truth on

such points than Gorman professors in the 19th century.

The casual way in which the author of 2 Mace, xv,

33 alludes to the feast of Purim, under the name of

" MarJochajus's daj'," as kept by the Jews in the time

of Nicanor, is another strong testimony in its favor,

and tends to justify the strong expression of Dr. Lee

(quoted in Wiiiston's Josephus, xi, ch. vi), that "the

truth of tins history is demonstrated b}' tiie feast of

Purim, kept up from tliat time to tliis very day."

The style of writing is remarkably chaste and sim-

ple, and the narrative of the struggle in Esther's mind
between fear and the desire to save her people, and of

the final resolve made in the strength of that help

which was to be souglit in prayer and fasting, is verj'

touching and beautiful, and without any exaggera-

tion. Even Dj Wettc observes tliat tlie book is sim-

ple in its style, free from declamation, and thus ad-

vantageously distinguished from the similar stories in

the Apocrypha (^Introduction, Parker's translation, Bos-

ton, 1843).

IV. Avthorship and Date.—Augustine {De Civitafe

Dei) ascribes the book to Ezra, Eusebius (^Chronic.

xlvii, d. 4), who observes that the facts of the history

are posterior to tlie time of Ezra, ascribes it to some
later but unknown autlior. Clemens Aloxandrinus
(Stj-omntu, lib. i, p. 329) assigns it and tlie book of

Maccabees to Mordecai. Tlie pseudo-Philo {Chrono-

ffrajikia) and Rabbi Azarias maintain that it was writ-

ten at the desire of Mordecai by Jehoiakim, son of

Joshua, who was high-priest in the 12th year of the

reign of Artaxcrxes. The subscription to tlie Alexan-
drian version states that the epistle regarding the feast

of Purim was brought by Dositheus into Egypt, under
Ptolemj- and Cleopatra (B.C. cir. IGO) ; but it is well

' known tliat these subscriptions are of little authority.

;

The autliors of the Talmud say that it was written by
. tlie members of the Great Synagogue (q. v.), who also

i

wrote Ezekiel and the twelve Prophets. But the

I

whole account of the Great Synagogue, said to have
been instituted by Ezra, and concluded by Simon the

' Just, wlio is said to have closed the canon, and whose
death took place B.C. 292, is by some looked upon as a

rabbinical romance. Of all tliese suppositions, the

ascription to IMordecai seems the most probable. The
!
minute details given of tlie great banquet, of the names

!
of the chamberlains and eunuchs, and Hainan's wife

I and sons, and of the customs and regulations of the

palace, betoken that the author lived at Shushan, and
probably at court, while his no less intimate acquaint-

ance with the private affairs both of Esther and Mor-
decai well suits the hypothesis of the latter being him-

self the writer. It is also in itself probable that as

Daniel, Ezra, and Neliemiali, who heldliigh offices un-

der the Persian kings, wrote an account of the affiiirs

of the nation, in which they took a leading part, so

Mordecai should have recorded the transactions of the

book of Esther likewise. The termination of the book

with the mention of Mordecai's elevation and govern-

ment agrees also witli this view, which has the fur-

ther sanction of many great names, as Aben Ezra, and
most of the Jews, Yatablus, Carpzov, and many others.

Those who ascribe it to Ezra, or the men of the Great

Synagogue, may have merely meant that Ezra edited

and added it to the canon of Scripture, wliich he jn'ob-

ably did, bringing it, and perhaps the book of Daniel,

with him from Babjdon to Jerusalem. See Mordecai.

That the book was written after the downfall of the

Persian monarchy in the time of the Maccabees is the

conclusion of Bertholdt, De Wette, and Bleek. The
reasons, however, which the}' assign for this are very

feeble, and have been thoroughly nullified by Haver-
nick. The latter supposes it to have been written at

a much earlier date, and the reasons he urges for this

are—1. The statement in ix, 32, compared with x, 2,

where the autlior places what he himself has written

on a par in point of authenticity with what is recorded

in the Persian annals, as if contemporary productions;

2. The vividness, accurac}', and minuteness of his de-

tails respecting the Persian court; 3. The language of

the book, as presenting, with some Pcrsianisms, and
some words of Chaldaic aflinity, which do not occur in

older Hebrew (such as ""-'iN'a, IT^'S, "ri'I^rS, I2"'3l"d),

those idioms wliich characterize the books of Ezra,

Nehemiah, and Chronicles; and, 4. The fact that the

closing of the canon cannot be placed later than the

reign of Artaxerxes, so that an earlier date must be

assigned to this book, wdiich is included in it. See

Ezra. Whether the book was written in Palestine or

in Persia is uncertain, but probability inclines to the

latter supposition.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

VI. CommenfiiriPS.—The following are separate ex-

egotical W(n'ks on the canonical portion of tlie book

of Esther, in addition to the formal Introductions to

tliat portion of Scripture, and exclusive of the purejy

rabl)inical treatises on the Jewish usages referred to

in the book; the most important have an asterisk (*)

prefixed: Kaban Maurus, Commcntarii (in 0pp.) \
Ara-

ma, t'113 (Constantinople, 1518, 4to) ; Banolas, ITIIQ
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(Riva di Trento, loGO, 4to) : Strigel, Scholia (Lips.

157], 157'2, 8vo) ; Brentius, Commentarii (Tubing. 1575,

4to; in Engl, liy Stockwood, Lond. 1584, 8vo) ; Aske-

nazi, npb rpi"' (Cremona, 1576, 4to, etc.); Feuai'-

dent, Commentaria (Par. 1585, 8vo, etc.) ; Melammed,

'iD'7"l^ "l'55<^ (Constantpl. 1585, 4to) ; *Drusius', An-

notaiiones (Lej'd. 1586, 8v()) ; *Senariu?, Commentarii

(Mogunt. 1590, fol., etc.) ; Zahalon, d-Tlbx VC^ (Ven.

1594, 4to); Alsheich, ITjn rxb^ (Ven." 1601, 4to)
;

Cooper, Notes (London, 1009, 4to) ; U'Aquine, Raschii

Scholia (Par. 1(;-J2, 4to) ; Wolder, Dispnsitiones (Dantz.

1625, 4to); *Sanclius, Commentarii (LeyA. 1628, fol.);

Conzio, Commento (Cliieri, 1628, 4to) ; Duran, T^'ip

"25 (Ven. 1632, 4to) ; Cronimins, T^fses (Lovan. 16o2,

4toj; Merkel, X^=n Xni-S (Luhlin, 1637, 4to) ; *Bo-

navt. Commentaries {Qo\. Agr. 1647, fol.) ; Montanus,

Commentarins (iNIadr. 1648, fol.) ; Trapp, Commentary

(London, 1656, fol.); De Celada, Commentarii (Lugd.

1658, fol.) ; Jackson, Explanation (London, 1658, 4to)
;

Barnes, Paraphrasis poetica (Lond. 1679, 8vo); Adam,
Observationes (Groningen, 1710, 4to); Kamhach, NoicB

(in his Adnot. V. T. ii, 1043); Heumann, Estherm auc-

toritas (Getting. 1736, 4to) ; Meir, •^•^'; nnd'Q (Flirth,

1737, 8vo) ; Nestorides, Annotazioni (Ven. 1746, 4to)

;

Aucher. De avctoritate Esthera: (Havn.1772, 4to) ; Cru-

sius, JVlltzl. Gebrauch der B. Esther (from the Latin,

Lpz. 1773, 4to) ; *Vos, Oratio (Ultr. 1775, 4to) ; Zinck,

Cominentarius (Augsb. 1780, 4to) ; De Rossi, ]'ar. Lcct.

(Rome, 1782, 8vo) ; Pereles, r^r^Tl t^h^ (Prague,

1784, 4to); Wolfssohn, ^npX (Berl. 1788, 8 vo) ; Lam-
son, Discourses (Edinb. 1804, 12nio) ; Lowe, d"'n "IX

(Nouydwor, 1804, 4to); *Schirmer, Cbservationes (Vra-

ti-slav. 1820, 8vo); *Kele, Vindiiix (Freib. 1820, 4to)
;

*Calmberg, Commentarius (Hamb. 1837, 4to) ; * Jl'Crie,

Lectures {Works, 1838, 8vo) ; *Baumgarten, De Jide

Esthene (Hal. 1839, 8vo) ; Morgan, Esther typical (Lon-

don, 1855, 8vo) ; Crosthwaite, Lectures (London, 1858,

12mo) ; Davidson, Lectures (Edinb. 1859, 8vo) ; *Ber-

theau (in the Kurzgef. ereg. Handb. Lpz. 1802, 8vo)
;

Opjiert, Commentaire d'apres les itiscriptions Perses

(Far. 1864, 8vo). See Old Testament.

ESTHER, Apocrypii.al adpitions to the Bonk
o/'.^Besides the many minor deviations from the He-
brew, there are six important additions in the Septua-

gint and the other ancient versions of the book of

Esther.

I. Title and Position.— In the Sept. and the Old

L^atin these additions are dispersed through the canoni-

cal book, forming therewith a well-adjusted whole, and
have therefore no separate title. St. Jerome, however,
separated them in his translation, and removed them to

the end of the book, because they are not found in the

Hebrew. They are, therefore, in tliis position in tlie

MRS. and the printed editions of the Vulgate, and form,

according to cardinal Hugo's division, the last seven
chapters of the canonical Esther. Luther, who was
the first that separated the apocryphal from the canoni-

cal books, entire]}- detached these additions, and placed
them among tlie Apocrypha under the title ''Sti'tcke in

Esther." In the Zurich Bible, where the apocryphal
and canonical books are also separated, the canonical
volume is called 1 Esther, and these additions are de-
nominated 2 Esther. Our English versions, though
following Luther's arrangements, are not uniform in

their designation of these additions. Thus Coverdale
calls them " The chapters of the booh of Hester, wldch
are not found in the text of the Hebrew, fnit in the Gredc
and Latin." In INIatthews and the Bishops' Bible,

•which are followed by the A. V., they are entitled,
'

' The rest of the chapters of the book of Esther, which
are found neither in the Hehrew nor in the Chaldee,^'

•whilst tlie Geneva version adopts Luther's title.

The reason of their present confused arrangement
seems to be this : When Jerome translated the book

of Esther, he first gave the version of the Hebrew only

as being alone authentic. He then added at the end
a version in Latin of tliose several passages which he
found in the Sept., and which were not in the Hebrew,
stating where each passage came in, and marking them
all with an obelus. The first passage so given is that

which forms the continuation of ch. x (which of course

immediatelj' precedes it), ending with the entr}' about

Dositheus. Having annexed this conclusion, he then

gives the Procemiiim, which he saj's forms the begin-

ning of the Greek Vulgate, beginning with what is

now ver. 2 of ch. xi ; and so proceeds with the other

passages. But in subsequent editions all Jerome's ex-

planatory matter has been swept away, and the dis-

jointed portions have been printed as ch. xi, xii, xiii,

xiv, XV, xvi, as if thcj^ formed a narrative in continu-

ance of the canonical book. The extreme absurdity .

of this arrangement is nowhere more apparent than in

ch. xi, where the verse (1) which closes the whole
book in the Greek copies, and in St. Jerome's Latin

translation, is actually made immediately to precede

that (ver. 2) which is the verj' first verse of the Prooe-

mium. As regards the place assigned to Esther in the

printed Sept., in the Vatican edition (not MS.), and
most others, it comes between Judith and Job. Its

place before Job is a remnant of the Hebrew order,

Esther there closing the historical, and Job beginning

the metrical Meyilloth. Tobit and Judith have been

placed between it and Nehemiah, doubtless for chro-

nological reasons. But in the ancient MSS. the posi-

tion is different. See Bible.

II. Desif/ii and Contents.—The object of these addi-

tions is to give a more decidedly religious tone to the

record contained in the book of Esther, and to show
more plainlj' how wonderfiill}' the God of Israel inter-

posed to save his people and confound their enemies.

This the writer has effected by elaborating upon the

events narrated in the canonical volume as follows :

1. Ch. i, 1 of the canonical volume is preceded in

the Sept. by a piece which tells us that Mordecai, who
was in the service of Artaxerxes, dreamt of the dan-

gers which threatened his people, and of their deliver-

ance (ver. 1-12). He afterwards discovered a con-

spiracj' against the king, which he discloses to him,

and is greatly rewarded for it (ver. 1.3-18). This is, in

the Vulgate and Eng. version, ch. ,\i. 2-xii, 6.

2. Between ver. 13 and 14 of ch. iii in the canonical

book, the Septuagint gives a copj' of the king's edict

addressed to all the satraps, to destroy witliout com-

passion that foreign and rebellious people, the Jews,

for the good of the Persian nation, in the fourteenth

day of the twelfth month of the coming year. This is,

in the Vulg. and Eng. version, ch. xiii, 1-7.

3. At the end of ch. iv, 17 of the canonical book, the

Sept. has two prayers of ]\Iordecai and Esther, that

God may avert the impending destruction of his peo-

ple. This is, in the Vulg. and Eng. version, ch. xiii,

8-xiv, 19.

4. Between ver. 1 and 2 of ch. v in the canonical

book, the Sept. inserts a detailed account of Esther's

visit to the king. This is, in the Vulg. and Eng. ver-

sion, ch. XV, 1-lG.

5. Between ver. 13 and 14 of ch. viii in the canoni-

cal books, the Sept. gives a copj' of the edict, which

the king sent to all his satraps, in accordance with the

request of Mordecai and Estiicr, to abolish his former

decree against the Jews. This is, in the Vulg. and

Eng. version, ch. xvi, 1-24.

6. At the close of the canonical book, ch. x, 3, the

Sept. has a piece in which we are told that Mordecai

had now recalled to bis mind his extraordinarj- dream,

and seen how literally it had been fulfilled in all its

particulars. It also gives us an account of the procla-

mation of the Purim festival in Egypt.

The whole book is closed with the following entry

:

" In the fourth year of the reign of Ptolemnsus end
Cleopatra, Dositheus, who said he was a priest and
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Levitc, ami Ptoleni}' his ?on, brought this epistle of

Phurim, which they said was tlie same, ami that Ly-

simacluis, tiie son of rtolemy, that was in Jerusalem,

had interpreted it." This entry was apparent!}' in-

tendi'd to give authority to tliis Greek version of

EsTiiiCK by pretending that it was a certilied transla-

tion from the Hebrew original. Ptolemy Philometor,

who is here meant, began to reign B.C. 181. He is

the same as is frequently mentioned in 1 Mace. (e.g. x,

57 ; xi, 12; conip. Josepii. Ant. xiii, 4, 1 and .5, and Clin-

ton, F. II. iii, .'}!•;>)• I>ositheus seems to be a Greek ver-

sion of JIattithiah ; Ptolemy was also a common name
for Jews at that tim3.

III. Origin, his/oiical Character, and Unity.— The
patriotic spirit with which the Jewish nation so fondly

expatiated upon the remarkable events and characters

of by-gone days, and which gave rise to those beautiful

legends preserved in their copious literature, scarcely

ever had a better opportunity afforded to it for em-
ploying its richly inventive powers to magnify the

great Jehovah, embalm the memory of the heroes, and
brand the names of the enemies of Israel, than in the

canonical book of Esther. Nothing could be more
natural for a nation who "have a zeal of God" than

to siipplij the name of God, and to piint out more distinct-

ly his interposition in their behalf in an inspired book,

whicli, though recording their marvellous escape from
destruction, had for some reasons omitted avowedly
to acknowledge the Lord of Israel. Besides, the book
implies and suggests far more than it records, and it

cannot be douljted that there are many other things

connected with tlie liistory it contains which were
well known at the time, and were transmitted to the

nation. This is evident from the fact that Josephus
(Ant. xi, 6, 6 sq.) gives the edict for the destruction

of tlie Jews in the Persian empire, the prayers of Mor-
deeai and Esther, and the second edict authorizing the

Jews to destroj' their enemies, also mentioning the
name of tlie eunuch's servant, a Jew, who betrayed
the conspiracy to Mordecai, and citing other passages
from the Persian chronicles read to Aliasuerus, besides
that relating to Mordscai, and amplifications of the
king's speech to Hainan, etc. ; and that the second
Targum, the Chaldee, published by De Rossi, and
Josippou ben-Gorion (ed. Breithaupt, p. 7-i sq.), give
the dream of Mordecai, as well as his prayer and that
of Esther.

The first addition which heads the canonical book,
and in which Mordecai yore^ees in a dream both the
dangers and the salvation of his people, is in accord-
ance with the desire to give the whole a more religious

tone. The second addition originated from the fact

that eh. iii, 13 of the canonical book speaks of the royal
edict, hence this piece pretends to give a copy of the
said document ; the same is the case with the third

addition, which follows ch. iv, 17, and gives the prayers
of Mordecai and Esther, for the said passage in the
canonical volume relates that Esther ordered prayers
to be offered. The fourth addition after ch. v, 1, giving
a detailed account of Esther's interview with the king,
originated from a desire to give more information upon
tlic fact, which is simply alluded to in the canonical
passage. The fifth addition, after ch. viii, 13, origin-
ated in the same manner as tlie second, viz. in a desire
to supply a copy of the royal edict, while the sixth ad-
dition, after ch. x, 3, beautifully concludes with an in-

teri)retation of the dream with which the first addition
commences the canonical volume. From this anal.ysis
it will be seen that these suiiplemeiitary and embel-
lishing additions are systematically dispersed through
the l)ook, and form a well-adjusted and continuous
liistory. In the Vulgate, liowever, which is followed
by the versions of the lieformers on the Continent
and our English translations, where these "additions
are torn out of the proper connection and.removed to a
separate place, they are most incomprehensible.

I\. Author, Date, and original Language.— From 1

what has been remarked in the foregoing section, it

will at once be apparent that these apocryphal addi-

tions were neither maiuifiictured hy the translator of

the canonical Esther into Greek, nor are they the pro-

duction of the Alexandrian nor of any other school or

individual, but embody some of the numerous national

stories connected with this marvellous deliverance of

God's ancient people, the authorship of which is lost

in the nation. Many of them date as for back as the

nucleus of the event itself, around which they cluster,

and all of them grew up at first in the vernacular
language of the people (i. e. in Hebrew or Aramaic),
but afterwards assumed the complexion and language
of the countries in which the Jews happened to settle

down. Besides the references given in the preceding
section which lead us to these conclusions, we also re-

fer to the two Midrashim published by Jellinek in his

Biith Ha-Midrash, i (Lpz. 1853), 1 scj. In ch. iii the

pretended copy of Artaxerxes's decree for the destruc-

tion of the Jews is written in thorough Greek style;

the prayer of Esther excuses her for being wife to the

uncircumcised king, and denies her having eaten any-
thing or drunk wine at the table of Hainan ; the pre-

tended copy of Artaxerxes's letter for reversing the

previous decree is also of manifestly Greek origin in

ch. viii, in which Haman is called a Macedonian, and
is accused of having plotted to transfer the empire from
the Persians to the Macedonians, a palpable proof of

this portion having been composed after the overthrow

of the Persian empire bj- the Greeks.

V. Canonicity nf these Additions.—It is of this Sept.

version that Athanasius (Fest. Epist. p. 30, Oxf. trans-

lation) spoke when he ascribed the book of Esther to

the non-canonical books ; and this, also, is perhaps the

reason wdiy, in some of the lists of the canonical books,

Esther is not named, as, e. g. in those of Jlelito of Sar-

dis and Gregory Nazianzen (see Whitaker, Disput. on

II. Scr. Park. Soc. p. 57, 58 ; Cosin on the Canon of
Scr. p. 49, 5(1), unless in these it is included under
some other book, as Ruth or Esdras ("this book of Es-

ther, or sixth of Esdras, as it is placed in some of the

most ancient copies of the Vulgate," Lee's Dissert, on

2d Esdras, p. 25). The fathers, who regarded the Sep-

tuagint as containing the sacred scriptures of the 0.

T., believed in the canonicity of these additions. Even
Origen, though admitting that they are not in the He-
brew, defended their canonicity (^Ep. ad African, ed.

West, p. 225), and the Council of Trent pronounced
the whole book of Esther, with all its parts, to bo ca-

nonical. These additions, however, were never in-

cluded in the Hebrew canon, and the fact that Jose-

t

plius quotes them only shows that he believed them
to be historically true, but not inspired. St. Jerome,

who knew better than any other father what the an-

cient Jews included in their canon, most emphatically

declares them to be spurious (" Librum Esther variis

translatoribus constat esse vitiatum
;
quern ego de ar-

chivis Hebrajorum relevans, verbum e verbo exprcs-

sius transtuli. Quem librum editio vulgata laciniosis

hiiic inde verborum sinibus [al. funil)us] trahit, addens

ea qu;e ex tempore dici poterant et audiri ; sicut soli-

tum est scholaribus disciplinis sumto themate excogi-

tare, quibus verbis uti potuit, qui injuriam passus est,

vel qui injuriam fecit," Prcef. in 1 Esth.'). Sixtus Se-

nensis, in s])ite of the decision of the council, speaks

of these additions after the example of Jerome (as "la-

cinias hiiic inde quorumdam scriptorum temeritate in-

sertas"), and thinks that they are chiefly derived from

Josephus ; but this last opinion is without probability.

The manner and the order in which Josephus cites

them (.l);;'. xi, vi) show that they had already, in his

days, obtained currency among the Hellenistic Jews as

portions of the book of Esther, as we know from the

way in which l>e cites other apocryphal books that

they were current likewise, with others which arc now
lost; for it was probably from such that Josephus de-

rived his stories about Moses, about Sanballat, and the
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temple on Mount Gerizim, and the meeting of the

high-priest and Alexander the Great.

VI. Literature.—Josephus,.l«^. xi, 6, 6 sq. ; the Mid-

rash Esther; Targum Ske7ii on Esther, in Walton's

Poli/ffi'ot^ vol. iv ; Josippon ben-Gorion (ed. Breithaupt,

ITlOj, p. 72 sq. ; Whitaker, Disputation on Scripture

(Park. Soc, ed. 1849), p. 71, etc. ; Usher, Syntagma de

Gnrca LXX interptretum versione (London, 1655) ; De
Rossi,(Specwiew Variarum Lectiimum sacri Textus et Chal-

daica Estheris Additamenta (Eomaj, 1782); Eichhorn,

Einleitung in d. AjKikr. Schriften d. A. T. (Leip. 1795),

J).
483 sq. ; Fritzsche, 'Ecrji'/p, Duplicem Uhri textum ad

optimos cdd. emend, et cum selecta lectionis varietate (ed.

Toriei, 1848) ; and by the same author, Exegeiisches

Jhmdbuch z. d.AjwJcr. d. A . T. i, G9 sq. ; Davidson, The

Text of the 0. T. considered (Lond. 185G), p. 1010 sq.

;

Herzfeld, Geschirkte d. Volkes Israel, vol. i (Nordhau-

sen, l''^57), p. 305 sq. ; Keil, Lehrbuch der historisch-

kritisvhen Einleitung, etc. (ed. 1859), p. 705 sq. ; Wolf's

Bibl. Ilehr. p. 11, 88 sq. ; Hotting. Thesaur, p. 494

;

Walton, Proleg. ix, § 13 ; Nickes, De Estherce lihro

(Rom. 1857, 1858); Baumgarten, De Fide Lib. Esther

(Hal. 1839); Schnurrer (ed.), Var. Led. Estheris (2d ed.

Tubing. 1783).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Apoc-

rypha.

ESTHER, Fast of (IRpX Sn^??.!?), so called from

the fact tliat it was ordered b}' Esther to avert the

impending destruction which at that time threatened

the whole Jewish population of the Persian dominions

(conip. Esther iv, 16, 17). The Jews to this tXny keep

this fast on the 13th of Adar, the day which was ap-

pointed for their extirpation, and which precedes the

feast ofl'urim, because it was ordained both by Esther

and Mordecai, that it should continue a national fast,

to be observed annuallj' in commemoration of that

eventful day (comp. Esther ix, 31). During the Mac-
cabiean period, and for some time afterwards, this fast

was temporarilj' superseded by a festival which was
instituted to celebrate the anniversary of the victory

obtained bj' Judas INIaccabiBus over Nicanor on the 13/A

ofAdar (comp. 1 ]\Iacc. vii, 49 ; Josephus, Ant. xii, 10,

5; JfegiUatk Taaniih, c.-^ii; Josippon ben-Gorion, iii, 22,

p. 244, ed. Breithaupt). But this festival has long since

ceased to be celebrated, and as early as tlie ninth cen-

turj' of the Christian ajra we rind that ih"fist ofEsther

was again duly oliserved (comp. Sheelthoth of R. Achai,

Purim 4), and it has continued ever since to be one of

the fasts in the Jewish calendar. The Jews entirely

abstain from eating and drinking on tliis day, and in-

troduce into the dailj' service penitential psalms, and
offer prayers which have been composed especially for

this occasion. If the 13th of Adar happens to be on a

Sabbath, this fast is kept on the Friday, because fast-

ing is not allowed on the Sabbath (Xaj. Some Jews
go so far as to fast three dags, according to the example
of Esther (comp. iv, 6).—Kitto, s. v. See Calendak,
Jewish.

Estiennc. See Stephens.

Estiiis, Gui.iELJius {WiHiam ITessels van Est), an
eminent Roman Catholic theologian, was born at Gor-

cum, Holland, 1542, and studied at Utrecht and Lou-
vain. He was for ten j'ears professor at Louvain ; in

1580 he became professor of divinity at Douai, and in

1603 chancellor of tlie University. Estius obtained

great repute for learning and pietj'. Benedict XIV
named him doctor fundatissimus. He died at Douai
Sept. 20, 1613. His ])rincipal writings are Commenta-
rii in Ejnsto'as ApostoHcas (Douai, 1614-16 ; Col. 1631,

3 vols. fol. in 1 ; Paris, 1679, fol. ; Rouen, 1709, 2 vols,

fol.) :

—

In quai. libros sententiarum commentarii (Par.

1638, fol. ; Naples, 1720) :

—

Annot. in pracipua difficili-

ora S. S. (Antw. 1621, fol.). His Conunentary on the

Epistles is extolled alike by Romanists and Protes-

tants. There is a new edition, edited b}' Sausen (May-
enee, 1841, 8vo).—Home, Introd. Bib. Appendix, p. 134

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Ginirule, xxi^•, 588.

Estrangelo. See Syriac Language.

E'tani (Hebrew Eytam' , D^'^^S etjrie, i. e. place of

ravenous birds; Sept. Hrff/i in Judges, Airaf.i in 1

Chron. iv, 3, elsewhere Alrar ; Josephus AiVdi^ in Ant.

V, 8, 8, Hrajui in Ant. viii, 10, l,"}l^afi in Ant. viii, 7,

3 ; Vulg. Etarn), the name apparently' of two places in

Palestine.

1. A village ("i^H) of the tribe of Simeon, specified

only in the list in 1 Chron. iv, 32 (comp. Josh, xix, 7) ;

but that it is intentionallj' introduced appears from the

fact that the number of places is summed as rive,

though in the parallel list as four. Near this place

(hence its name, q. d. eagle's nest) was probablj' situ-

ated a " rock" ("30, Trirpa, silex) or cliff, into a cleft

or chasm (""'"C, A.V. " top") of which Samson retired

after his slaughter of the Philistines, in revenge for

their burning the Timnite woman who was to have
been his wife (Judg. xv, 8, 11). This natural strong-

hold (jTiTpa i)' iauv oxvpc'i, Josephus, A7it. v, 8, 8) was
in the territory usuallj' assigned to the tribe of Judah,
yet not far from the Philistine border ; and near it,

probably at its foot, was Lehi or Ramath-lehi, and En-
hak-kore (xv, 9, 14, 17, 19). As Van de Velde has,

i with great probability, identified Lehi with Lekiyeh,

on the edge of the Philistine plain S.E. of Gaza {Xar-
rative, ii, 141), he is probablj' also right in locating

this Etam at tell Khevelfth, a little north of it {Me-
moir, p. 311), in the immediate vicinity of tell Hara
or En-hakkore (q. v.). Schwarz's location of Etam
at Khitdna (he says Gutna, i. e. Utma, Palest, p. 124) is

without support.

2. A citj' in the tribe of Judah, fortified and garri-

soned bj' Rehoboam (2 Chrcn. xi, 6). Fiom its posi-

tion in this list we may conclude that it was near Beth-

lehem and Tekoah ; and in accordance with this is the

mention of the name among the ten cities which the

Sept. insert in the text of Josh, xv, 60, "Thecoe and
Ephratha, which is Bethlecm, I'hagor and ^tan (Ai'-

r«j')," etc. Here, according to the statements of the

Talmudists, were the sources of the water frcm which
Solomon's gardens and pleasure-grounds were fed, and
Bethlehem and the Temple supplied. (See Lightfoot,

on John v.) Hence we may perhaps infer that the site

! was identical with that of Solomon's Pools at El-Eu-

j

rule, near Bethlehem (see Schwarz, Palest, p. 2C8). See

Jerusalem; Water. Josephus (J n^ viii, 7, 3) places

it at fifty stadia (in some copies sixty) from Jerusalem

(southward), and alleges that Solomon was in the hab-

it of taking a morning drive to this favored spot in his

chariot. It is thus probable that this was the site of

one of Solomon's houses of pleasure, where he made
him gardens and orchards, and pools of water (Eccl.

ii, 6, 6). The same name occurs in the lists of Judah's

descendants (1 Chron. iv, 3), but probably referring to

the same place, Bethlehem being mentioned in the fol-

lowing verse. See Jezreel 3. Dr. Robinson (Pe-

searches, i, 515 ;
ii, 168) inclines to find Etam at a place

about a mile and a half south of Bethlehem, -where

there is a ruined village called Urtas, at the bottom of

a pleasant valley of the same name. Here there are

traces of ancient ruins, and also a fountain, sending

forth a copious supply of fine water, which forms a

beautiful purling rill along the bottom of the valley.

This location is in accordance with all the foregoing

notices, and is adjacent to Solomon's Pools (Thomson,

Land and Bool; ii, 431). Williams (Holy City, ii, 600)

fully accredits the above Rabbinical account, and also

states that the old name is perpetuated in a u-ady

Etam, which is on the way to Hebron from Jerusalem,

and that there are still connected with it the largest

and most luxuriant gardens to be met with in the hiliy

region of Judaea.

Eternal is in general the rendering in the A. V.

of the Hel). cbi", olam' , and the Greek niutv or aiw-

vioQ (both frequently "everlasting," "ever," etc.),
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besides occasionally of O'lJ!?, h/dem (strictly early, of

yore, referriiit; to the past, Deut. xxxiii, 27, elsewhere

"ancient," "of old," etc.), and dtctoc (Itoin. i, '20;

"everlasting," Jude C), which is kindred in etymology

and import with aimnoQ. Both cbi:? and atojv are

properly represented by "eternal," inasmuch as they

usually refer to indefinite tnwa past as well as future.

The former is from the root C?:', to hide, and thus

strictly designates the occult time of the past, q. d.

"time out of mind," or time immemorial (I'sa. cxxix,

24 ; Jer. vi, IG ; xviii, 15 ; Jol) xxii, 15 ; Amos ix, 11

;

Deut. xxxii, 7; Prov. xxii, 28; Psa. xxiv, 7; cxliii,

3 ; Ezek. xxvi, 20), but not necessarily remote antiq-

uity (Psa. cxxxix, 24 ; Job xxii, 15 ; Jer. vi, 16 ;
xviii,

15 ; Dan. ix, 24 ; and especially Isa. Iviii, 12 ; Ixi, 4).

Prospectively it denotes an indefinite time to come,

forever, i. e. relatively, e. g. to an individual life

(Deut. XV, 17; Exod. xxi, G; 1 Sam. xxvii, 12, etc.),

that of a race (1 Sam. ii, 20; xiii, 12; 2 Sam. vii, IG

;

1 Chron. xvii, 12, etc.), or of the present constitution

of the universe (Eccles. i, 4 ; Psa. civ, 5 ; Ixxviii, G9,

etc.); or absolutely (Gen. xvii, 7; xvii, 8; Exod. xii,

14 ; Jer. li, 39 ; Eccles. xii, 5, etc.). Yet that the na-

ture of the subject is to apply the only limitation is

shown by the fact that while the term is used of God
in the widest sense, both of the past and future (Gen.

xxi, 33; Isa. xl, 28; Dan. xii, 7), it is also emploj^ed

hj'perbolicall}' or poetically of a "good long period"

(Isa. XXX, 14, 15), especially in salutations and invoca-

tions (1 Kings i, 31 ; Neh. ii, 3). In all these significa-

tions and applications it is often used in the plural

(ni^bi:'), whether past (Isa. li, 9 ; Dan. ix, 24 ; Ec-

cles. i, 10) or future (Psa. Ixi, 5; Ixxvii, 6, etc.), and

this sometimes in a reduplicated form, like "ages of

ages" (aiiopcc). Peculiar is the Kabbinical usage

(Buxtorf, Lex. Tulin. col. 1G20) f(n- the world (so Greek

alio)'), but only in Eccles. iii, 11.—Gesenius's and

Furst's Ileb. Lex. s. v. ; Hommel, De vi vocis obi"

(Wittemb. 1795).

The Greek term alw> remarkably corresponds to

the Hebrew a31> in nearly all these senses, and is its

nsual rendering iu'tlio Sept. It is derived from «ai,

aiix), to breathe, or directly from the adverb oti (orig-

inally alii), always (itself an old dative from an obso-

lete noun «/po(,' or «i'oi>= Lat. aimm, probably derived

from cioj, and the same in root with the English ever,

and also, perhaps, aye), with the locative termination

-01' appended to the root. The adjective aiwvioQ, with

which we are herj more directly concerned, follows

most of the shades of meaning and appropriations of

the primitive. Its general import is enduring, perpetu-

ul. In the N. T. it is spoken of the past in a restricted

manner, in the sense of ancient or primeval (Rom. xvi,

25; 2 Tim. i, 9; Titus i, 2); or of the past and future

alisolut^ly (IJom. xvi, 26; Hob. ix, 14); elsewhere of

the future, in an unlimited sense, endless (2 Cor. iv, 18
;

V, 1 ; Luke xvi, 9 ; Heb. xiii, 20 ; ix, 12 ; Kev. xiv, 6
;

ITim.vi, 16 ; Philcm. 15), as of the prospect of Christ's

kingdom (2 Pet. i, 11), but especially of the happj' fu-

ture of the saints in heaven (particularly in the phrase
"life everlasting," :Matt. xix, 16, 29;" xxv, 46, and
often), or the miserable fate of the wicked in liell (e. g.

as punishment, JIatt. xxv, 46; condemnation, Mark
iii, 29 ;

judgment, Heb. vi, 2 ; destruction, 2 Thess. i,

9, or fire, Jlatt. xviii, 8 ; xxv, 41 ; Jude 7).—Robin-
son, Lex. of the N. T. s. v. ; Leavitt, in the Christian

J\fonth. Spect. ix, 617; Goodwin, in the Chris. Exam-
inir, ix, 20; x, 34, 166; xii, 97, 169; Stuart, in the
Spirit of the Pilgrims, ii, 405 ; Cremer, Wijrterbuch d.

N. T. Gracitat, p. 46.

Eternal Life (I'oj?) aithvioc). I. Biblical Usage
of the Terms.—1. In the O.^T. we find this expression

occurring only in Dan. xii, 2 : Some shall aicaken "^"rh

dii^, Sept. £('c 4'w>;t' alojviov, the others cbl" "j'iX'nib.

For the first indication on this point. Lev. xviii, 5;
Ezek. XX, 11 ; xviii, 21 ; Habak. ii, 4 (comp. Gal. iii,

11, 12) ; Psa. xxxiv, 13 (comp. 1 Pet. iii, 10) are to be

referred to.

2. In the N. T. it is of frequent occurrence. In the

first three evangelists we iind Zon) alwvioQ (eternal

life), or sometimes only 4'w/; (life), represented as the

object and destiny of man, e. g. iMatt. vii, 14 ; xviii,

8, 9; Luke x, 28; comp. ver. 25, and xviii, 18. The
resurrection of the dead precedes it (Luke xiv, 14).

It thei'efore comprises the whole future of the disci-

ple of Christ, his full reward ; and the idea is thus

connected with that of felicity {fit(j^itg tv toiq ointa-

voIq, reward in heaven, Matt, v, 12 ; reception into the

alwviai (TX^P'al, everlasting habitations, Luke xvi, 9).

In Matt, xix, 29; xxv, 46, we find it opposed to ko-

XaaiQ aiwi'ioQ (eternal pimiskment'). Paul considers

the Lcoij aldii'iot; as the supreme reward of well-doing

(Rom. ii, 7 ; 1 Tim. vi, 12, 19), the result of continually

walking in the holiness secured to us by Christ ; the

TsXoc (Rom. vi, 22), the rew^ard (Gal. vi, 8), as also

the object of our faith (1 Tim. i, 16), and of saving

grace (Rom. v, 21), and consequently also the object

of our hopes (Tit. i, 2 ; iii, 7 ; comp. Jude 21). It

appears synonymous with the tTrayytXia ^wT/e r>jc

f.it\Xov(T7]t; (promise of the life to come) (1 Tim. iv, 8),

the receiving of the incorruptible crown of righteous-

ness (1 Cor. ix, 25 ; 2 Tim. iv, 8), the preservation unto

the heavenl}' kingdom (2 Tim. iv, 18). By Peter it

is described as the KXijpoi'Of^tia, which consists in the

moTijpia xpvxijc, revealed as oo£a, and retained in

heaven (1 Pet. i, 4, 9; v, 1, 10). James considers it as

the promised crown of life and inheritance of the king-

dom (Jas. i, 12; ii, 5). In the ejjistle to the Hebrews
it is described as the Sabbath of the people of God (iv,

9 ; compare xii, 22 sq., etc.). While, however, life ev-

erlasting thus belongs to the future, we must not for-

get that, according to Paul's exposition, it appears

in its essence indissolubly connected with our present

life. As our relation to God, as altered by sin, can

but lead to death, so in the restoration of the original

relation there must necessarih', and, indeed, as an ethi-

cal religious principle, be udi/j (life) presented in the

SiKaioavri], righteousness (Rom. v, 21; viii, 10; Gal.

iii, 21) ; so that SiKaioain'i], in its connection with 4w>;

(Rom. V, 18, diKaiioffig 'Cio))Q,justification of life), con-

stitutes the ver}' essence of the {TojTijpla (salva/ion') im-

puted to the sul)ject, even tliough in the Judaic epis-

tles of the apostle the sw// itself is dwelt upon more
than the fundamental idea of the ciKaioavrt]. Christ

is j) ^(1))) i'ii.uov (our life) ; though vet concealed (Col.

iii, 3, 4; Phil, i, 21; Gal. ii, 20; Eph. iii, 17; 1 Cor.

XV, 45), he is found in us (Gal. iv, 19) ; we have put

him on, and become parts of his body (Eph. v, 30

;

Gal. iii, 27 ; Col. i, 18, etc.). From this it results that

his life of glorj' must also become ours, which idea is

presented to us in various wavs (Rom. vi, 8 ; 2 Tim.

ii, 11, 12 ; Rom. v, 17, 21 ; viii, 30 ; Eph. ii. 5, 6). The
Spirit gives also the Tn'tvi.ia Zoiiig (Spirit of life), as

the element of new life (Rom. viii, 2 ; comp. 2 Cor. iii,

17), the foundation of that life which overcomes that

which is mortal (2 Cor. v, 4, 5 ; Eph. i, 14) ; our mortal

body is by it made alive (Rom. viii, 11) ; its results are

peace and life (Rom. viii, 6, 10, 13). In this respect

eternal life is the "gift of God in Jesus Christ our

Lord" (Rom. vi, 2.3). As Xoyog cojj/c (the word of life)

(Phi!, ii, 16), Christ has destroyed death, and brought

life and immortalitv to light tlirough tiie Gospel (2

Tim. i, 10).

Aside from this evident connection between eternal

life and tlie newness of life of the Cliristian derived

from Christ (Rom. vi, 4), the Zo>)) aiwvioi; (eternal life)

is still always considered in Paul's writings as pos-

terior to the casting ofFof tiie mortal liody, and the ex-

change of the corruptible for the incorruptible. The
consequences of these premises in their full develop-

mant are first presented to us, however, in the epistles
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tf John. Here we find the most important principle

for the sul)jective aspect of Christianity: o TriaTfiHoi'

fif Tuv viuv ixn ^Mt)i> aiwviov (he that believeth on

the Son hath eternal life) (John iii, 36 ; iii, 15, 16 ; v,

24 ; vi, 47, 53-58 ; x, 28 ; xvii, 2, 3 ; xx, 31 ; 1 John v,

12,13). Having passed from death unto life, death has

no longer dominion over him (John v, 24), and he is

free from the law and from the anger of God ; he be-

comes partaker of the fulness of salvation. . On the

contrary, those who do not hearken to the Son have

not life, neither shall they see it, but the anger of God
abides with them. Thus, while Paul distinguishes be-

tween the actual state of grace, with its accompanying
hope on the one hand, and the future attainment of the

object of our hope, John unites these in his conception

of eternal life, and thus uses the expressions i,M)) aiw-

vioQ (eternal life) and ^loi} (life), which stand in the

relation of form and contents, indifterently with or

without the article (John iii, 36 ; v, 24 ; 1 John iii, 14,

15 ; V, 11, 12, 13, etc.). The life of the faithful on this

earth is inseparably connected with their eternal life,

from the fact of their absolute deliverance from the

sentence of death resulting from a state of estrange-

ment from God (John vi, 53). It is a result of the

liirtli of the Spirit (John iii ; comp. v, 21 ; 1 John i, 5
;

Jolin iii, 36). See also John iv, 14 ; v, 28 ; vi, 40

;

xvii, 24 ; 1 John iii, 2.

This eternal life, with its divine course and its vic-

torious power, finds its ground in the communion of

life with Christ, which is the result of faith. For
wiiile God as the absolute being is He whose life is "of
himself" (Jolin vi, 57), and is Himself "eternal life"

(1 Jolm v, 20), the source of all life, yet the communi-
cation of life to the world, i. e. to mankind, has from

the beginning, even before time began (John viii, 56),

been irrevocal)ly vested in the Son. He is the XoyoQ
(word) as well in his relation to God as in his relation

to the world. He has received the fulness of divine

life from the Father ia such a manner tiiat it behjngs

to him as thoroughl}' his (John v, 26; 1 John v, 11).

Now, inasmuch as the Logos became flesh, the eternal

life, which was of God, became manifested in him. It

is, in the next place, the revealed light of life. Christ,

in his relation to the world, is therefore as well o Aoyof
ri'j(: ^c-JJ)? as i) 'Cio)) (1 John i, 1, 2 ; John i, 3, 4 ; vi, 53

sq. ; xiv, 6) ; in one word, the really sole source of life,

the universal principle of life in the world, both spir-

itual and material (John v, 21-29 ; x, 9, 28 ; xi, 25

;

xiv, 19 ; vi, 27, 35, 39, 63 ; vii, 38, 39). From this it is

easily seen how eternal life is designated in the N. T. as

the command of the Father, the knowledge of God and
of Christ, or also as the commandment of Christ (John
xii, 50; comp. viii, 51 ; xvii, 3; 1 John ii, 25; iii, 14,

15 ; comp. John xii, 25).

Confirmations of this view, by which the Z,it)r) comes
to occupy the first place in the plan of salvation in

Christ, are to be found in numerous passages of the

N. T. Christ is represented as the ever-living (Rev.
i, 18), the opx'/yc t'/C iioFjg (Acts iii, 15), the X(3-oe

Zmv, by virtue of whom those who follow him become
Xi'^ot <^ujvT((j, living stones (1 Pet. ii, 4, 5). In 1 Pet.

iii, 7 (comp. iv, 6) we read of a ic\i]poi'Oi.ua x«()(7-og

^loiiQ, and in the apocalyptic description of the heav-
enly Jerusalem we still read of a n-oraj.ivg veciTOt:

toji/c (river of the water of life) which flows from the
throne of God and of tlie Laml), as also of a '^vXov ^(tii/f

(tree of life) by the shores of the stream (Rev. xxii, 1,

2, 14, 19 ; ii, 7). See the different interjiretations given
to Jolin's ^w>y uImvioq in KaeufFer, De hlbl. 'l,. a. noiione,

p. 22.

II. Ilistnrii of the Doctrine. — 1. The Talmudists

speak only of the N3!l Cl^ir, in which all Israelites

have part, but nowhere of an eternal life ; while the

Targumists make use of the expression, for instance,

in Lev. xviii, 5.

, 2. It was long before even the Christian Church

was able to understand the full scope of the idea, in
early times the 'Coji] aiwrioQ (eternal life) was repre-

sented only as future happiness, to lie fullj' accom-
plished only after the resurrection and the judgment
of the world. Irenseus {(tdv. Iher. i, c. 10) states what
the per universum orbem usque ad fines terra; semi-

nata ecclesia (the Church dispersed throughout the

whole world, even to the ends of the earth) believes on
this point, the rediturum-— ut justis et Sanctis— in-

carru|)tibilem statum largiatur ct vitam a;ternam tri-

liuat (coming of Christ to confer eternal life ujion the

righteous and holy). So also Tertullian {I)e prascr.

llaret. c. xiii). Augustine {De Sp. et Lit. c. xxiv):
" Cum venerit, quod perfectum est, tunc erit vita aeter-

na ; it is totum prtemium, cujus promissione gaude-
mus" (that is, the complete reward, in the promise of

which we joj') {De morib. eccl. caih. p. 25 ; De Trin.

i, 13 ; Eiickir. § 29, etc. Basil {Enarr. Psalm xiv)

connects it with the eternal membership of heaven.
The Apostles' Creed and the Athanasian Creed end the
enumeration of their articles of faith with the dogma
concerning eternal life as emanating from God, the ab-

solute cause, and represent it as the final object of all

ordained development (Const. Apost. vii, 41). John
of Damascus, at the end of his OrthoJ.JiJ., where he
treats of the resurrection, says expressly, auovioQ ^wfj

TO ciTtKtvTaTov Tov j^ieWovTOQ alwvoc o?/\ot" oiiSe yccp

ftSTii T))v civcKTTaun' I'li^dpatc Kai vv^h> u xpovog apiSr-

l^iri^tjaerac tan St, ^tciWov jda yj-ispa dviaTrtpoc, tov
I'lXtov Tijg SiKaioain'r]c Tolg StKaioii; (paiSpug tTTiXc'ifi-

TTOi'Toc. Even when the fathers speak of Christ as

the c^o))) thej' refer almost exclusively to the impart-

ing of future blessedness : Cyril of Alexandria and
Ammonius (Catena on John artV, 6), Gregory Nazian-
zenus (Orat. 10, c. Eimom.). At all events, thej' call

the assurance of life resting on communion with Christ

merely Zioi), >) Kvpiov Lwi), but not sw?) ati!j7'ioc. Yet
occasionallj' they touch upon nearly all the questions

connected with that point, without, liowever, arriving

at any definite sj'stem of doctrine. In their descrip-

tion of the state of the blessed they mention as the

most ini])ortant points its endless duration, freedom
from evil, and absolute satisfaction. The latter was
sometimes defined as complete knowledge, perfect

moral liberty, inner and outer peace, or immediate in-

tercourse with God and tlie saints, together with per-

sonal reunion with those who have preceded us ; or,

again, as the contemplation of God, as the fulfilment

of all human desire, or as several of these different

points together. The Jinis desiderwrmn nostra) um is

God himself, qui sine Jine videhitvr, sine fastklio ama-
hitur, sivefatigaiione landabitur (Justin, Apol. i, 8 ; Or-

ig&n^ Deprinc. iii, 318, 321 ; Cyprian, De mortal. [1726],

p. 166 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. xvi,' 9 ; viii, 23 ; Greg. Nyss,

Orat. fvn. de Placilla et Orat. de ]\J<rtms ; Basil, Horn.

vi in Hexa'em. et Horn, in Psa. cxiv ; August. De civ.

Dei, xxii, 29, 30 ; Chrysost. Horn, xiv in Ep. ad Rom. ;

Ambros. in Gal. vi ; Cassiodor. De anima, c. xii). The
idea of diff'erent degrees of felicity in future life, as

diflTerences of reward, was widely prevalent, without,

however, making it lose its character as (/rvtia- pro
gratia (grace for grace) (August. Tract, xiii in John

;

Theodoret on Rom. vi, 23, and iu Cantiaim i). Accord-

ing to the u'£,ia (desert) of every one, there are TroXXai

H^(oj/(n'r(Dv viafopai, fia^poi ttoXXoi and ji'tTpa (Orig.

i, 1, 2, 11 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. xxvii, 8 ; xiv, 5 ; xix, 7

;

xxxii, 33 ; Basil in Eiinom. i, 3 ; August. De Civ. Dei,

xxii, .30, 2; Hieron. ad. Jov. 2). The fathers say also

very positively that the joys of heaven cannot lie de-

scril)edin words, and human imagination can o'nl^'form

an approximative idea of them. So Greg. Nyss. (Orat.

Catech. c. xl), " Bona vitaj teternte tam multa sunt ut
numerum, tam magna ut mensuram, tam pretiosa ut

festimationem omnem excedant" (August. Z^e tripl.hor-

Ut. c. i, Covf. Orth.).

(3.) The divines of the Middle Ages brought to

light no new truths on this point, but assembled those
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already recognised into a system. They also estab-

lished a doctrinal distinction between vitu crtcrna (eter-

nal life) and bentitudo (happiness), detining tiiem both.

Anselni (Z>e simil. c. xlvii) counts fourteen partes heati-

tzidinis, seven of which relate to the glorifying of the

body, and seven to the soul. The occupations of the

saints are generally connected also with the number

seven. Yet it was more customary to divide the dif-

ferent aspects of that state—of course subject to all

kinds of occasional modifications— into twelve parts

(Bonavcntura, I)i(vta salut. x, c. iv; Peter d'Aillj-,

Spec, condd. iii, c. xi; Johan. de Turre crem. Tract.

xxxvi in re;;.') :
" Duodecim considerationes vitse jeter-

n.^ : 1. Ilia sola est vita vera; 2. Possidetur sanitas

sins quacunque infirmitato, molestia aiit passione ; 3.

Pulchritudo sine quacunque deformitate ; 4. Copia om-

nium bonorum ; 5. Satietas et adimpletio omnium de-

siderionim sine quocunque defectu ; 6. Securitas et

pacis tranquillitas sine timore quocunque ; 7. Visio

beata clarissinia et jucundissima divinitatis; 8. Delec-

tatio summa ; 9. Sapientia et plenissima cognitio abs-

que ignorantia (an especially gratifying prospect for

the scholastics ; so that, for instance, Duns Scotus

wonders whether the saints knew the real essence of

things) ; 10. In ilia viventes summo ibi honore et glo-

ria sublimantur; 11. Est in ea jucunditas ineffivbilis
;

12. Lius interminabilis." (The twelve points arc:

1. Eternal life is the only true life ; 2. It has health

without infirmity or passion ; 3. Beautv without dis-

figurement ; 4. AH blessings in abundance ; 5. Satis-

faction of all desires ; 6. Peace and tranquillity with-

out fears; 7. Bsatific vision of the Divinity; 8. Su-

preme delight ; 9. Wisdom and perceptiou without ig-

norauce; 10. The highest honor and glorj'; 11. Ineffable

sweetness ; 12. Endless praise.) Thomas Aquinas rec-

ognised, besiiles, the general and common beatitude,

especial d.)'es, gifts. Thus, aside from the coi-ona aurea,

he reserves a special aureola to the martyrs and saints,

and also to monks and nuns, as a sort of superadded
reward. According to him, the organ of transmission

of the blessings of future life is knowledge ; according

t ) Scotus, the will. After the tinias of Ansolm, an 1

among the scholastics and mystics, we find very at-

tractive descriptions of the blessed state, full of ele-

vated ideas. " Premium est," says Bernard {De imd-
itat. c. iv), "videre Deum, vivere cum Deo, esse cum
Deo, esse in D20, qui erit omnia in omnibus ; habere
Deum, qui est summum bonum ; et ubi est summum
bonum, ibi summa felicitas." (The reward is, to sea

God, to dwell with God, to exist with God and in God,
who shall be All in All; to possess God, who is ths

highest Good ; and where the highest Good is, there

is perfect bliss.)

(4.) The Roman Catholic Church has simply gath-

ered the teachings of the scholastics into a whole on
this point, and has established them in a more fixed

and dogmatic manner, as is shown in the exposition

given in the Roman Catechism. According to it, the
vita (ftcrna (eternal life), b>- which believers are, af-

ter their resurrection, to attain the perfection after

w'hich they aim, is non mar/is perpetuitas vita;, quam
in perpeluitate beatitudo, qnx beafortim desiderium ex-

pleat (uot only perpetuity of life, but also bliss in

that perpetuity, satisfying all the desires of the bless-

ed). It is evident, moreover, that the nature of the

blessedness of the saints cannot be appreciated by our
minds in any but an empirical, not an absolute manner.
According to the scholastics, the eternal blessings can
be divided into, 1. Essential ; the contemplation of God
in his nature and substance, and the consequent par-

ticipation in his essence, which is identical with his

possession. 2. Accessory
;
glory, honor, perfect peace,

etc. They are expressly represented as incentives to

lead a virtuous life. On their connection with good
works in the Romanist system, see Council of Xrent
{Sess. vi, c. xxvi).

(5.) AVith the exception of the part relating to pur-

gatorj', the doctrine of the elder Protestantism on this

subject does not essentiallv differ from that of the

Romish Church. The symbolical books of the evan-
gelical Church afford us but little information on this

point. In general, the vita sterna continued to be
considered as sulutis nostra} complementum, spei metr,

finis fidei (the goal of hope, the end of faith). By it

was understood the position of the just, partly after

this life in general, and partly after the resurrection.

(Comp. Avf/sburg Conf. art. 17; Apol. iv, 212; Cat.

Min. ii, 3 ; Formula Concordice, 633, 723 ; Con/. Belg.

art. 07 ; Luther, Works, i, 3G0, 887, 997 ; xi, 1487 ; Me-
lancthon, loci, 1553, 75 ; Calvin, Institutes, iii, 9, 1.)

Still the effects of a deeper study of Scripture (a re-

sult of the Reformation) becamb manifest in various

ways, and especially' in the idea of a beginning of

eternal life in the heart of the believer, which was
recognised as connected with regeneration {Apol. Con-

fessionis, iv, 140, 148, 99, 187, 209, 210, 285, mostly in

the German text ; Buddeus, 445, 503 ; Zwingli, Exj}.fid.

V2 P. aiartyr. Loci, 442 ; Cat. Pal. 58 ; Alting, E.rpl.

Catech. 280 ; Alsted, 759 ; Perkins, Cat. 778 ; Confessio

Bohem. Niem. 846). Compare also Jansenius, Comm.
Cone. Ev. c. 136, 976. Yet this truly evangelical view
was not steadily persisted in, but, on the contrar}', it

was soon asserted again that the expression " eternal

life" occurred onlj- in Scripture to designate the re-

ward of Christian fidelity. Nevertheless, the funda-

mental points of the idea of eternal life remained in

the doctrine of a mystical union with Christ, and in

the doctrine concerning the Eucharist. Blany draw a

distinction between the vita spiritualis (spiritual life),

of which Christ is the allmentum (food), and the vita

ceterna (eternal life). The former was also designated

as vita gratim (the life of grace), and the latter as vita

glorix (the life of glory). There wore three degrees

of eternal life recognised: 1, initialis, in this world;

2, partialis, after the death of the individual ; 3, per-

fectionalis, after the last judgment. (So Peivson, On
tlie Creed, Oxford, 1820, i, 598.) Gerhard's definition

(Cotta, 20, 533) is an excellent exposition of the Pro-

testant scholastic views on this subject: "Vita fcterna

est felicissimus ac beatissimus ille status, quo Deus ex
immensa misericordia (causa efficiens principalis) prop-

ter Christum mediatorem (causa efficiens meritoria)

perseverante fide (causa instrumentalis) adprehensum
pios post hanc vitam beabit, ut primum quidem animse

eorum a corporibus separatte, postmodum vero eredem
in die resurrectionis glorificatis corporibus reunitas,

ab omnibus miscriis, doloribus et malis liberataj. cum
Christo, angelis Sanctis et omnilms electis in sempiter-

na Iretitia, gloria et felicitate vivant, perfecta Dei cog-

nitione, perfecta sanctitate et justitia ornatiB Deum a

facie ad faciem sine fine vidennt, sine fastidio anient ac

sine defatigatione glorificent." The early Protestant

theologians speak of the felicity of the future life as

incomprehensible and ineffable (Cot) f. Belg. 37; Bohem.
in Niem. 846 ; Calvin, 3, 15, 10 ; Gerhard, 20, 340). Its

blessings are partly privative, partly positive : the

meeting again and recognition of Christians was con-

sidered one of them (Zwingli In exp.fid. 12); this is

called a positive blessing. That individual blessedness

will not 1)6 disturbed by the knowledge of the damna-
tion of others is called a privative blessing. In oppo-

sition to Rome, the influence of personal merit on the

future state was denied by these theologians ; but some
of them, while admitting that blessedness is essential-

ly the same for all, hold to several degrees of blessed-

ness. A number of other questions as to the language
of the blessed, the manner of the contemplation of

God, if he shall be praised in word, etc., are generally

treated by the ancient theologians after the example
of Calvin, fnst. 3, 25, G, as irrelevant, and of no relig-

ious importance. In later times they have been dis-

cussed anew.
7. Later Vievs.—The evangelical Protestant church-

es probably would all agree that eternal life com-
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mences m Christian experience in this world. So

Wesley (Sermons, ii, ISO): "This is the testimony,

that God hath given us eternal life, and this life is in

his Son. He that hath the Son hath life [the eternal

life here spoken of] ; and he that hath not the Son

hath not life." As if he had said, This is the sum of

the testimony which God hath testified of his Son, that

God hath given us not onlj' a title to, but the real be-

giiming of eternal life ; and this life is purchased by,

and treasured up in his Son, who has all the springs

and the fulness of it in himself, to communicate to his

body, the Church. This eternal life, tlien, commences
when it pleases the Father to reveal his Son in our

hearts ; when we first know Christ, being enabled to

"call him Lord b}' the Holy Ghost;" when we can

testify, our conscience bearing us witness in the Holy
Ghost, "The life which I now live I live by faith in

the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for

me." And then it is that happiness begins—happi-

ness real, solid, substantial. Then it is that heaven is

opened in the soul, that the proper heavenl}' state com-

mences, while the love of God, as loving us, is shed

abroad in the heart, instanth' producing love to ail

mankind
;
general pure benevolence, together with its

genuine fruits, lowliness, meekness, patience, content-

edness in every state; an entire, clear, full acquiescence

in the whole will of God, enabling us to "rejoice ever-

more, and in ever3'thing to give thanks."

As to the nature of the blessedness of the future

life, " the sum of wliat we are taught by reason and
Scripture on this point may be comprehended under

the three following particulars : («) We shall here-

after be entirely freed from the sufferings of this life

;

(b) Our future blessedness will be a continuation of

the happiness of this life
;

(c) But it will also be in-

creased by the addition of many new joys, which stand

in no natural or necessary connection with our preced-

ing condition in this life. But, for want of accurate

knowledge of the state of things in the future world,

we can say nothing definite and certain as to the na-

ture of these positive rewards. In the doctrine of the

New Testament, however, positive rewards are consid-

ered most obviously as belonging to our future felici-

ty, and as constituting a principal part of it. For it

always represents the joys of heaven as resulting

stricth' from the/at-or of God, and as being vndeseried

by those to whom they are given. Hence there must
be something more added to the natural good conse-

quences of our actions, something which cannot be

considered as the neeessarj^ and natural consequences

of the good actions we may have before performed.

Some theologians have supposed that the saints in

hea\-en may be taught by immedirite divine revelations

(luimn r/loriw) ; osjipciall}^ those who may enter the

abodes of the blessed without knowledge, or with only

a small measure of it ; e. g. children, and others who
have died in ignorance for which they themselves

were not to blame. On this subject nothing is defi-

nitely taught in the Scriptures ; but both Scripture

and reason warrant us in believing that provision will

be made for all such persons in the future world.

A principal part of our future happiness will consist,

according to the Christian doctrine, in the enlarge-

ment and correcting of our knowledge respecting God,
his nature, attiiliutes, and works, and in the salutary

application of this knowledge to our own moral liene-

fit, to the increase of our faith, love, and obedience.

There has been some controversy among theologians

with regard to the vision of God (visio Dei intnitiva, or

sendtiva, or bealijica, or comprehensivd) ; but Christ is

alwaj'S represented as one who will \w personall;/ visi-

ble by us, and whose personal, familiar intercourse

and guidance we shall enjoy. And herein Clirist him-
self places a chief part of the joy of the saints (Jolin

xiv, xvii, etc.). And so the apostles often descril)e

the blessedness of the pious ]>y tiio phrase beiiiff untk

Christ. To his guidance has God intrusted the human

race in heaven and on earth. And Paul says (2 Cor.

iv, 6) we see 'the brightness of the divine glorv in

the face of Christ ;' he is ' the visible representative

of the invisible God' (Colos. i, 15). Paul says ex-
pressly (1 Tliess. iv, 17) that we shall be with Christ,

in company with our friends trho died before us (Jiua

ai'v avTolc); and this presupposes that we shall recog-
nise them, and have intercourse with them, as with
Christ himself. Paul advises that Christians should
comfort themselves under the loss of their friends by
considering that they are at home with the Loid, and
that they shall be again united together" (Knajip,

Christ. Theology, sec. clx, p. 490-494). See also Cotta,

Hist. Dogm. de Vita aterna ; Cotta, Theses Thcol. de Vita

mterna (Tiibing. 1758) ; Storr, Ojmsciila Academica, ii,

75 ; Wesley, Sermons, ii, 180 sq. ; Baxter, Saints' Best;
Isaac Taylor, Physical Theory of another Life ; Naville,

Vie Eternelle (1865) ; Herzog, Real-EncyUop. viii, 254
(from which this article is in part a translation) ; llar-

tensen. Christian Dogmatics, § 283-290. See Imjior-
TALITY ; EeSUREECTIOK ; HeAVEN.

Eternity of God. See God.

E'tliam (Heb. Etham' , CrX, supposed by Jablon-

sky [Ojnisc. ed. te Water, ii, 157] to be i. q. Coptic
atiom, i. e. "boundary of the sea;" Sept. 'O^w/y, but
omits in Num. xxxiii, 8 ; Vulg. Etham'), the third sta-

tion of the Israelites when thej^ left Egypt ; a place

described as lying "in the edge of the wilderness,"

where they encamped after the journey from Succoth
(Exod. xiii, 20; Num. xxxiii, (5). This description, and
the route pursued by them, seem to fix upon some spot

on the east of Egypt, north of the Red Sea, near the
desert tract stretching thence along the whole east-

ern shore as far as Marab, to which the same name,
"desert of Etham," is therefore naturally applied in

the text (Num. xxxiii, 8). The precise locality of

Etham has been a matter of dispute, according to the

various theories of the passage across the sea. No
spot more likely has been indicated than a point in the

valley of the bitter lakes opposite the foot of wady Abu-
Zeid, in the direct route around the point of the sea,

but from which there is a passage sharplj' deflecting,

up wadj"- Em-shcsh, around Jebel Attaka, which the

Israelites were at this point commanded to take. See
ExoDE ; Desert. The sense of the passage Num.
xxxiii, 6-8, is evidently this : At the end of the sec-

ond day they had already arrived at the holders of the

Arabian desert, at Etham, from which the tract of

country Ij'ing next to Egyjit receives the name, desert

of Etham ; but, instead of advancing directly into the

desert, thej' turned down again farther into Egypt, to

the Arabian Gulf. Afterwards, instead of going round

the sea, they proceeded through it into the desert of

Etham. See Shur. Schwarz says (Palest, p. 211)

that the part of the desert north of the Eed Sea, near

Suez, is still called Ethia, but this lacks confirmation.

E'than (Weh. Eythan^, )T\'>i<, perpetuity, as often),

the name of three men.

1. (Sept. AlSrai', v. r. VaiSrciv and AiS^a/i') One of

four persons ("Ethan the Ezrnhite, and Heman, and
Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol") who were so

renowned for their sagacity that it is mentioned to the

honor of Solomon that bis wisdom excelled theirs (1

Kings iv, .81 [Heb. v, 11]), Ethan being distinguished

as "the Ezrahite" from the others, who are called

" sons of Mahol ;" unless, indeed, this word Mahol (q.

V.) be taken, not as a proper name, but appellatively

for "sons of music, dancing," etc., in which case it

would apply to Ethan as well as to the others. This

interpretation is strengthened by our finding the other

names associated with that of Ethan in 1 Chron. ii, 6,

as "sons of Zerah," i. e. of Ezra, the same as Ezrahites,

or descendants of the son of Judah. See Ezrahite.
With this agrees the Jewish chronology, wliich counts

them as prophets during the sojourn in Egypt (Seder
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Olam Rnhhn, p. 52), although the Jews have also a tra-

dition coiifouiuling I'^tiian witli Abraham, Hemaii with

Moses, and Clialcol with Joseph {ie.romti, Comment, on

Kinq.i, in loc). In 1 Cin-on. ii, 8, Ethan's "sons" are

mentioned, but only one name is given, that of Azariah.

B.C. post I-^.'jG. in the title to the S'Jth Psalm an

"Ethan the Ezrahite" is named as the author; but

there seems to be some confusion here in the latter

epithet. See No. 3 below.

2. (Sept. A('^((/( V. r. Orpi.) Son of Zimmah and

father of Adaiah, in the ancestry of the Levite Asaph

(1 Chron. vi, 42 [27]). B.C. cir. 1585. In ver. 21 he

seems to be called Jo.\.ii, the fother of Iddo.

3. (Sept. AiSfdv V. r. Ai'^a^i.) A Levite, son of

Kushi or Kushaiah, of the family of Merari ; appointed

one of the leaders of the Temple music by David (as

singer, 1 Chron. vi, 44 [29], or player on cymbals, xv,

17, 19). B.C. 1014. In the latter passages he is asso-

ciated with Heman and Asaph, the heads of two other

families of Levites ; and inasmuch as in other passages

of these books (1 Chron. xxv, 1, 6) the names are

given as Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun, it has been

conjectured that this last and Ethan were identical.

There is at least great probability that Ethan the sing-

er was the same person as Ethan the Ezrathite (comp.

No. 1 above), whose name stands at the head of Psa.

Ixxxix, for it is a very unlikelj' coincidence that there

should be two persons named Heman and Etlian so

closely connected in two different tribes and walks of

life. The ditiiLJulry is even greater in the case of He-
man (q. v.), who, i:i th3 title to Psalm Ixxxviii, is like-

wise expressly c.dled an Ezrahite, and j^et identified in

its authorship with the sons of Korah. Hengstenberg
supposes (Comment, on Psalms, Clark's ed. iii, 89) that

both Heman and Ethan, although descendants of Ju-

dah, were adopted into the ranks of the Levites ; but

this will not meet the above genealogy of this Ethan,
wlio is moreover classed with the jMerarites, and not

with the Korahites. Comp. Heman, and see Ezra-
hite.

Eth'anim (Ileb. Eijtlmnim' , CJ^'^S;, perennial

streams; Sept. 'Xaainv), another name for tlie month
TiSRi (q. V.) ; so called from the fulness of the hruohs

at that time of the j'ear, being swelled with the au-

tumnal rains (1 Kings viii, 2). See Calendar.

Eth'baal (Heb. Ethbadl, ^?2rX, with Baal, i. e.

enjoying his favor and help; Sept. '£7/?rtrt\), a king
of Sidon, father of the infamous Jezebel, the wife of

Ahah (1 Kings xvi, .'il). According to Josephus {Ant.

viii, 1:5, 1 and 2; .ipion, i, 18), Elhbaal is called Itho-

b:i'us (l.^o/SaXoc or Ei9ibf3a\oc, i. e. b^"2'r,X = 5aaZ
with him) by Menander, who also saj-s that he was a
priest of Astarte, and, having put the king Pheles to

deatli, assumed the sceptre of Tyre and Sidon. lived

sixty-eight years, and reigned thirty-two (comp. Theo-
phil. .intol. iii, p. 132). As fifty years elapsed between
the daaths of Hiram and Pheles, the date of Ethbaal's
reign may he given as about B.C. 940-908. The wor-
ship of liaal was no doubt closely allied to that of As-
tartc, and it is even possible that a priest of Astarte
might have been dedicated also to the service of Baal,

and borne his name. We here see the reason why Jez-
ebel, tile daughter of a priest of Astarte, was so zeal-

ous a promot;;r of idolatry, the taint of which, with its

attend int tyranny, eventually extended to the throne
of Jud.di in the person of Athaliali ; and as, twenty-
one years after the death of Ethbail, Jiis granddauLdi-
ter Dido built Carthage, and founded that celebrated

commonwealth (Josephus, as above), we may judge
what sort of a spirit animated the females of this royal
family. See AiiAB. Another Phoenician king of the
same name ('I^c'i/iriXoc or Ei^MfiaXor) appears as a
contemporary of Nebuchadnezzar (.losephus, Ant. x,

11, 1 ; .'\pion, i, 21 ; Eusebius, Chron. Armen. i, 74).
See PhceniciA.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, was born A.D. 545 or

552, and succeeded to the thione about A.D. 5G0 (?).

About A.D. 590 he was acknowledged as Bratwalda
(president of the Heptarchy). In 570 he married Ber-

tha, a Christian, and daughter of Charibert, a Prank-
ish king. It had been agreed before her marriage that

she should be allowed to enjo}' her own religion. The
most important event of his reign was the introduction

of Christianity into his kingdom by Auguj^tinc, who
landed in Kent in 596. See Augustine (vol. i, p. 544),

In 597 the king himself was baptized. He founded the

bishopric of Kochester, and, with his nephew Sebert,

king of Essex, erected the church of St. Paul's in Lon-
don. Ethelbert died in G16.—Maclear, Christian Mis-

sions during the Middle A<jes (I860), chap, v ; Collier,

Ecclesiastical History of Great Britain, i, 156 sq.

Ethel^wold, the principal reformer of monastic
orders in England, was born in Winchester about 925.

From early youth he distinguished himself by his

learning, and obtained the fovor of king Athelstan.

He was ordained priest simultaneously with Dunstan,
and when the latter became abbot of Glastonburj'-,

aljout 947, Ethelwold entered his monastery and be-

came a companion of his studies. He distinguished

himself as a poet, grammarian, and theologian. He is

also reported to have been familiar with tiie mechan-
ical arts, and to have constructed two bells. When
he declared his intention to go to France, in order to

perfect himself in his studies, king Edred, who wished

to retain him in England, refused to him permission to

travel, and appointed him abbot of Abingdon. This

monastery was then in ruins, and was rebuilt by Ethel-

wold. In 963 king Edgar appointed him bishop of

Winchester. The great task of his life henceforth

was the reorganization of the Anglo-Saxon monas-
teries, -which were at that time administered by sec-

ular priests (clerici, canonici, pre.djijteri^. The disci-

pline in tlie monastery was anytlnng but severe, and
many of tlie priests were married. Ethelwold substi-

tuted for the secular priests regular monks, and dis--

played great activity in rebuilding the monasteries

that had been destroyed h\ the Danes, and in repeo-

pling those that had been abandoned. The monastery

of Winchester, under his direction, became a celebrated

school, from which proceeded several distinguished ab-

bots and bishops. He died Aug. 1, 984, at Winches-
ter. The chief work of Ethelwold is an Anglo-Saxon
translation of the Latin rule of St. Benedict. It has

never been printed. He also wrote a mathematical

treatise, still extant in manuscript. — Iloefer, Nouv.

Biogr. Gencrale, xvi, 598 ; Wright, Blog. Brit. Lit. 435

sq. (A. J. S.)

E'ther (Heb. id. "iT", abundance), one of the cit-

ies in the plain (She])helah) of Judah (mentioned be-

tween Libnah and Ashan, Josh, xv, 42, Sept. "ASfp v.

r. 'I^«^•), eventually assigned to Simeon (mentioned
between Remmon and Ashan. Josh, xix, 7, Sept."A^fp

V. r. 'ItS'tn). In the parallel list of the towns of Sim-
eon in 1 Chron. iv, 32, Tociien is substituted for

Ether. In the Onomastlcon Euseliius and .Jerome men-
tion it twice (s. V. 'K^t'n, Ether; 'It^.ip, Jether—in the

latter case confounding it witli Jattih, a city of priests,

which contained friends of David during his troubles

under Saul), and state that it was then a considerable

place (jcwut] i-iiyirm/), retaining the nair« of .Trthira

('It3f(pfJ, I(5op«), ver}' near JIalatlia, in the interior

of the district of Daroma, that is, in the desert country

below Hel)ron and to the east of B^ersheba. At Beit-

Jibrin Van de Velde heard of a tell Athar in this neigh-

borliood, but could not learn its distance or direction

{.Ifemoir, p. 311). For the present, we maj' conjoctu-

rally place it at Beit-. if. wa, in the vicinity of the asso-

ciated localities, S. of Beit-Jilirin and AV. of Heljron;

a ruined village, covering low hills on both sides of

the path, and exhibiting foundations of hewn stones,
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leading to the inference that it was once an extensive

town (Robinson, Researches, iii, 10).

Etheridge, John Wesley, Ph.D., a Methodist

minister and eminent scholar, was born at Grange-

woods, Isle of Wight, February 24, 1804, and died at

Camborne May 24, 18G6. His parents were Methodists,

and he was brought up with religious care. In 1827

he entered the ministrj' of the Wesleyan Methodist

Church, and was appointed to the Hull Circuit. In

1838 his health failed, and he became " supernumer-

ary." In 1846 he was able to return to the itinerant

ministry, in which service he remained until his death.

"He was an eminently holy man. Whether in the

pulpit or in the social circle, he appeared clothed with

humility, and radiant with Christian benevolence.

Constrained by the love of Christ, he lived onlj'to pro-

mote the interests of the Church. He was ' a burn-

ing and shining light,' and consumed himself in the

service of his Lord and Saviour" (^Minutes, 1867).

Dr. Etheridge's devotion to letters, amid the en-

grossing labors of the IMethodist ministry, was verj- re-

markable. Earh' in life he showed extraordinary apt-

itude for languages, and by continued study he learn-

ed to read and write Hebrew and Syriac with facility.

Ill the literature of these two languages he became

pre-eminent before his death. His published writings

include The Syrian Churches, their early History, Lit-

urgies, and Literature (London, 1846, 12mo : this work
contains a translation, also, of the four Gospels from

the Peschito) :

—

The Apostolical Acts and EjustleSj/rom

the Peschito, with the rerna'minr/ Epistles and the Ri rela-

tion, after a later Syrian Text (London, 1849, 12mo) :

—

IIo7-re Aramaicce (London, 1843, 12mo: a useful series

of E.ssaA's on the Shemitic, Aramaic, and Syriac lan-

guages and literature) : — Jeiiisakm and Tiberias, a

Survey of the reliyivus and scholastic I^earning cf the

Jews, designed as an Lntrodiiclion to Hebrew Literatvri

(London, 1856, 12mo) :— The Targvms of Onlelos and
Jonathan ben-Uzziel, etc. (London, 1862, li'mo). Be-

sides these, he published Misericordia, or Contempla-

ticms on the Mercy of God (Loud. 1842):—T/if LJfe of
Dr. Adam Clarle (London, 1858 ; N. Y. I860) -.—The

Life of Dr. Thomas Coke (Lond. 1860) :—TAe Life of
the Rev. John Fh-tcher.—Minutes of Conferences (Eng-

lish) for 1867 ; Christian Examiner, Ixiv, 346.

Ethics, from >/6nr, originally the Ionic form of

t9or, in Germ. Siitenlehre, in English 7norcdphilosophy,

though this last phrase sometimes covers the whole

science of mind. . Ethics are related to law and duty,

and to virtue and vice. "Aristotle says that fiOoc,

which signifies moral virtue, is derived from t'6'or, cus-

tom, since it is by repeated acts that virtue, which is a

moral liatiit, is formed" (see Fleming's Vocab. Phil. p.

171). " Ethics, taken in its widest sense, as including

the moral sciences or natural jurisprudence, may be

divided into, 1. Moral philosophy, or the science of

the relations, rights, and duties by which men are un-
der obligations towards God, themselves, and their fel-

low-creatures. 2. The law of nations, or the science

of those laws by which all nations, as constituting the

society of the human race, are bound in their mutual
relations to one another. 3. Public or political law, or

the science of the relations between the different ranks
in society. 4. Civil law, or tlie science of those laws,

riglits, and duties by which individuals in civil society

are liound—as commercial, criminal, judicial, Roman,
or modern. 5. History, profane, civil, and political"

(Peemans, Introd. ad Philosoph. p. 96). Ethics, then,

covers the science of all that is moral, whether it re-

lates to law or action, to God or the creature, to the in-

dividual or the state. It goes wherever the ideas of
right and wrong can enter.

I. Etiiical science maj' be divided into philosophi-

cal ethics, theological etliics, and Christian ethics.

((».) Philosophical Ethics.—The science, in this as-

pect, must find its root and its life, its forms and its

authoritj', in the depths of the human constitution.

This leads necessarily to the idea of God. AVe do rot

affirm that ethics cannot be discussed at all without

bringing in the notion of a supreme being. On the

contrary, it is undeniable that we find in man a moral

nature ; whatever may be the character of his morali-

ty, the very doubts about that imply they«r^ of mo-
rality. He manifestly has relations to virtue and
vice, to right and wrong, to blame and praise, to guilt

and innocence. True, if he does not accept the idea

of God, morals seem to lose their foundation. Why
should a man obey the dictates of his nature, even

when obedience seems to be right and useful, unless

his nature is a product of wisdom, and reveals the law

and the nature of an infinite intelligence.' But truth

is stubborn, and even a fragment of it, swinging in the

air without a foundation, will live. Pulled up out of

the soil of the doctrine of God, the moral ideas, howev-

er shorn of their strength and withered, still assert

their authority and insist on obedience, from motives

of utility, or fitness, or hap]iiness. A genuine pliilo-

Eophical ethics, however, will find a Creator from the

study of the creature, and will raise frcm the nature

of man a law which will ground itself in the idea of

God.
(b.) Tlieological Ethics.—Thh is grounded upon seme

religion or theologj'. But in this aspect the science is

broad enough to cover every religion. The ethics

might be theological, and at the same time Buddhistic,

or Mohammedan, or Brahminical. Theological ethics,

therefore, might be a system on which the fundament-

al principle of moials had been perverted by the ad-

mixture of cruel and impure superstitions, just as a f o-

called philosophical ethics might be atheistic or pan-

theistic.

(c.) Christian Ethics.—Christian ethics is theological

ethics limited b}- Christianit}-. As thus stated, it

n ight appear to be narrower than either philoso]ihical

<ir theological ethics, but in reality it is far otherwise.

Philosophical ethics is Christian so far as it is true and

just, and, from the very nature of Christianitj-, as con-

taining a complete account of human duty, it must

even be broader and deeper than all human philosophies

vhich relate to it. As to the relati( n of Cliristian eth-

ics to any other supposed theological etliics, or lo all

other theologies in their moral aspects taken togethei-,

its position must be that of judge among them all ; it

must measure them all, eliminating whatever is false,

restoring what is lacking, or rather supplanting them

one and all as the only standard of moral truth and

duty.

Besides, Christian ethics, considered as a science,

and hence as a field for speculation, covers the wl-.ole

ground. Philosoph j- and theology, in their ethical re-

lations, arc entirely within its scope. It must judge

them both wherever it touches them. It has made
ethics, and indeed all s];eculation, a different thing

from what it was before it entered into human thought,

and it aims to master all human thinking within its

sphere. It is, to be sure, amcna])le to pliilosophical

thouglit, and cannot repel the tests of right reason ; it

readily enters into the struggle with every adverse in-

tellectual tendency, carrying with it a divine confi-

dence that alone contains the infallible and indestruc-

tible norm of humanity regarded as moral.

Christian ethics, indeed, considered as speculative,

is not infallible. God has given the ethical norm, but

man is obliged to speculate for himself. Evidently

the complete form of Christian ethics, considered as

philosophical, has not yet been reached. Its condition

is yet militant, both in relation to false systems and to

its' own development. The genuine Christian ethics,

in the scientific sense, lies scattered in various human
treatises, in part is yet to be born, and remains to be

evolved in the coming ages, and to be wrought into a

system of beneficence and beaut}- which shall settle

down on the whole human race, at once an atmosphere
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of divine and filial love, and an antidote to discord, in-

justice, and all impurity.

"As between theological and philosophical specula-

tion, so between theological and philosophical ethics,

in so far as they are speculative, we must make a

Strong distinction. The latter pair differ precisely as

the former do. But, much as philosophical and theo-

logical ethics differ, thej' are not opposites. "Within

the Christian world. Christian ethics, like philosophj'

in general, must always be essentially Christian. It

has always been so, as the result of an inviolable his-

torical necessity, but in different degrees at different

periods of time, and in the several stages of its prog-

ress. There maj^, indeed, arise a relative hostilit}' be-

tween philosophical ethics and the contemporaneous

Christian teaching, or even a hostility between ethical

writers and Christianitj'- in general ; or, rather, such a

hostility is unavoidable precisely in the degree in

Avhich humanity fails to be penetrated by Christianit}'.

But, so long as this continues to be the case, it must be
a proof of imperfection, not in philosophy only, but
also in Christian piety. For even if Christian piety,

looking at the doctrine in itself, should be convinced
that it possessed the true results, yet she possesses her
treasure without the scientific al)ility to understand it,

or to vindicate it to the understanding of others. It

is, therefore, as science, still imperfect. A result of

this will be that theological ethics will share in the

imperfection. So long as the moral consciousness of

the Christian, which is specifically determined by the

church of which he is a member, does not clearly rec-

ognise itself in the forms of morality prevailing in his

circle, a Christian ethical philosophy must remain a

want—a desideratum. This, however, is only to say
that this want will last while the general moral senti-

ment and that of the Church remain apart. The more
nearly each approaches perfection in its own sphere,

the nearer they come to being one. If we conceive
of each as perfect, thej^ remain two only in form, i. e.

not different in their method, but only in the order ac-

cording to which, under the same method, they scien-

tifically arrange themselves.
" What h:is now been said of the relation between

philosophical and theological ethics, holds of the latter

only so far as it is conceived of as speculative. In
other modes of treating theological ethics, especially in

the traditional, it is easy to conceive that the relation

would be different It must be distinctly af-

firmed that a Christian character belongs to philosoph-
ical ethics throughout the Christian world. Wc do
not mean that it oiyht to be so, but that it reall}' is so ;

not, indeed, always in the highest and fullest sense, and
as it ought to be, but still, in such a sense, whatever
men may be conscious of, that without Christianity it

never could have been what it is. In the Christian
world there is no element of the moral or intellectual

life which is not associated with some result of Cliris-

tianity, itself undeniably the ground-principle of the
historical development of our whole Christian times-
It can never be sufficiently remembered, especially in

our own times, that what is actually Christian, and, in-

deed, what is essentially and specifically Christian,
reaches, in all the relations of life, far l)eyoiid the sphere
to which usage gives the name of (.'hrlstlan, or of
wliich the present generation is at all conscious as
Christian. The Christian element inheres in the very
blood of tliat portion of humanity wliicli passes under
tlie name of (^hristendom. This is not the less true
because certain individuals belonging to the Cliristian

communit}'^ may not feel its regenerating power. Ik-
sides, that would be a poor ethical system, considered
as philosophy, which should ignore the great facts

through which morality becomes Christian, and which
should refuse to tliose facts the controlling position
which actually Ijelongs to them in making the moral
world what, in point of science, it has become. These
great facts, let men close their eyes as they will, are

the breaking out of sin and the development of its

destructive power in the world on the one hand, and
the entrance of Jesus, the God-man, and the historical

redeeming power proceeding from him on the other.

Even philosophical morality, if it would not degener-
ate into inere unphilosophical abstractions, must make
the moral life, considered as historical and concrete,

scientilicallj- comprehensilile ; the concrete historical

form of tlie moral world, however, is, for us at least,

before everytiiing else. Christian, just as general his-

torj^ since the time of Clnist is itself Christian.
" But, so long as we follow Schlciermacher, and, in

explaining the relation between philosophical and the-

ological ethics, make the religious consciousness the
opposite of speculation, we shall never escape confu-
sion. The religious consciousness finds its antithesis

not in speculation, but in the not reVgious, and specu-
lation finds its opposite not in piety, but in emjiirical

reflection : empirical reflection and speculation stand
in verj^ similar relations to piety. The larger number
of theological writers are still of the opinion that the

distinction between philosophical and tlieological eth-

ics lies in the former being the universal, the abstract,

the ethics of humanity, and the latter the concrete and
specificall}' Christian, because it rests on history. Thus
Schniid and M'uttke. These writers hold that the

great facts which form the angles of the Christian

theory of the world, namely, sin and redemjition by
Christ, are, according to their nature, inadequate as

the basis of anj' purely a pno7-i or speculative theory.

Thej' lay great stress on this. But whj' reason thus ?

At bottom, because thej^ start with the presupposition

that there is no other necessity but the necessity of

nature. But, in spite of all the confident assertions of

the contrar}', we cannot doubt that from the specifical-

ly Christian consciousness of God, which is tlie subject

treated here, sin and redemption should be deduced as

a logical necessity" (Rothe, Theolngische Ethik. i, 57).

II. Position of Ethics in Theolo(iij.—" Ethics is a part

of systematic theology, which also includes dogmatics.

As systematic science, it is to be distinguished from
exegetical and historical theology. Its office is not

merely to show wliat is the original, and thus norma-
tive Christian ethics, nor what has been accepted as

such, but rather to teach that Christian etliics is the

genuine ethical truth." .... "On the otlier hand,

ethics must be separated from the various branches of

practical theology among which it has often been

placed. The two sciences are different both in scope

and aim. Ethics embraces the whole Christian idea

oi good, and not merely the Cliurch, in which it finds

only its culmination, and points away from itself to

practical theologj-, the aim of which is, of course, prac-

tical" (Herzog's Real-Enci/Mop. art. Ethik).

Place in Systematic TheoliKjy.— "In ancient times,

and down to the Reformation, it was not independent,

but held a subordinate place in the science of dogmat-

ics. From the 17th century the two have been sepa-

rated, and, following P. Ramus, most writers have

distinguished between them as between theory and

practice. In point of fact, dogmatics has practical

importance, and ethics, as the science of the fpod,

has a theory" (Herzog's Real-EiicyUop. art, Eiliik),

"Dogmatics and ethics are as certainlj' independent

disciplince as God and man are separate beings. Only
a point of view like that of Spinoza, in his Ethics,

which denies the existence of a real creation and a

moral world separate from God, can controvert the

independent position of ethics by the side of dogmat-

ics" (;id('m).

These views are substantially correct. " Christian

ethics has a right to an independent position in the

sphere of systematic theology, and it and dogmatics

are as certainly, distinct as are God and man." Still

it is none the less true that, God and man conceived to

be such as the}- are, ethics cannot be practically sepa-

rated from religion. Ethics finds its highest sanctions
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in religion, as religion must consist largely in pro-

scribing ethics. God and man being presented to the

mind, ethics must cover the character of each, and also

the relation between them.

III. The Ethical Faculty—Conscience.—There has

been a great waste of controversj' on the question

whether or not conscience is a distinct and separate

faculty of the soul, or only an application of the rea-

son or judgment to moral subjects. The truth is that,

the mind being a unit, all its faculties are only so

many powers of applying itself differently according

to demand. A faculty is a power of doing or acting,

and a separate faculty is the power of acting in a par-

ticular direction, as distinguished from other direc-

tions. The mind is as certainly and distinctly moral

as it is intellectual, or imaginative, or volitional.

Eacli of these expresses a distinct power of the one
mind.

This fticult}'- of forming moral judgments we call

conscience ; and, if the views now expressed be cor-

rect, there is little propriety in discussions respecting

the origin of conscience. It has no origin but that of

its possessor; it is born with him, though from its na-

ture it is only developed farther on in life, just as rea-

son and imagination are. It has been asked, in replj"^

to this view, whether conscience is not made what it is

in an}' given case by the circumstances about it—bj'

teaching, by the man's own acts—in short, hj all the

influences brought to bear upon him. We answer it

is as to its form, but there was first conscience, a mor-
al fjiculty in the man to be shaped. We concede that

neither moral ideas, nor ideas of any sort, are innate
;

but the capacity, nay, the constitutional necessity for

moral ideas is innate.

IV. The Ethical Standard is, of course, according to

Christianitv, to be found in the Scriptures, but there

is still in the sphere of science a wide diversity as to

their meaning. But when the standard is supposed
to be understood on a given question, and the con-

science submits to it, there must follow a perfect self-

abnegation ; degradation must result from disobedi-

ence. In the case of a conflict between the conscience

and the law of the state, for example, in which case

the conscience of the lawgiving majority collides with
the individual conscience, who shall yield .' The an-

swer, from the very nature of the case, is neither.

They must fight it out. The state, from its nature, is

supreme, and cannot j'ield ; but for the man the con-

science is also supreme. The man can only die, or

make some other atonement, and thus maintain alle-

giance to the highest tribunal.

V. History of Ethics.—(a.) The sources of knowl-
edge here are Christ, his person and teaching ; also

the writings of the apostles, as shown in the New Tes-
tament. In the Old Testament the whole contents

are authoritative, except as modified or repealed hy
the New Testament. By the side of these objective

sources we have a subjective source in the New Cov-
enant

; it is the influence of the Holy Spirit in the
faithful. To this Barnabas, Justin, and Clement of
Alexandria bear witness. This life of the Spirit in
the Cluirch was by-and-by supplanted by the sup-
posed efficacy of ordination, liy which the Spirit was
bound to the priesthood exclusively. There came
now an outward law of the Church to modify the New
Testament, and it controlled the ethical consciousness
of ('hristendom until the Reformation.

(?;.) Abundance of ethical material is found in the
apostolical fathers, who base ethics on individual per-

sonality, on marriage, the family, etc. The most ef-

fective of the earlier writers was Tertullian (220). His
ethical writings were verj' numerous, such as concern-

ing spectacles
.,
concerning the veiling of virgins, monoqj-

7ny, penitence, patien"e, etc. His idea of Christianifj^

was that it was a vast and defiant war power, separated
from all the heathen customs of the Old World, and re-

solved to bring upon that world the judgment of Heav-
III.—

X

en. Cyprian, with his high claims for the episcopate,

exercised great influence on the ethical spliere of the

Church. He concentrated the truth of the Church
in the episcopacy, in which he saw the vehicle of the

Holy Ghost, and the instrument bj' which unity and
the Holy Spirit should be assured to the Church for-

ever. He carried this idea of the dignity' of the epis-

copate, and the sanctit_y and sanctifying power of or-

ders, to a ridiculous extent. His doctrine of the effica-

cy of orders and the dignity of bishops was set over

against certain sects— Novatians, Montanists, Dona-
tists— who held that the holiness and unity of the

Church demanded that none but holy persons should

be members. Augustine fell heir to this controversy.

As the Church grew into an earthly kingdom, her eth-

ics took more and more the direction of a so-called

higher virtue, whose chief fonns were celibacy, pov-

erty, conventual life, and self-imposed torture.

Asceticism not on!}' formed a part of the Church
life, it became also the centre from which the Christian

life was forced to receive rule and law. It determined

what was sin, and what was right and good : it dicta-

ted to councils ; and, getting control of the state, it

dispensed at will its spiritual and temporal awards;
penitential books in great numljers were compiled, and,

bad as the system was in itself, it became a jjowerful

instrument in bringing to order the various heathen

peoples. For the books and writers on these subjects,

see Herzog's Real-Encyldop. iv, .194, where the rela-

tion of asceticism to mysticism is well presented, and
it is shown that all these terrible struggles had their

root in the consciousness of the infinite demerit of sin,

and found their happy solution in Luther's doctrine of

faith.

The Keformation not onlj' conquered the prevailing

errors by leading men back to the holy Scriptures,

but it established positively the real principle of Chris-

tian ethics. It did this through justifying faith,

which, working by love, creates the possibility of

Christian etiiics. Love, springing from faith, is the

fulfilling of the law. It is ethics in the soul, ready

to take shape in noble action. This, working in the

community inwardly, proceeds to mould all relations,

priv^ate and public— marriage, family, church, state,

science, art, and culture. The great reformers did

not write complete ethical treatises, though they dis-

cussed many ethical subjects, such as prayer, oaths,

marriage, etc. ; but the}' especially discussed ethics

in their explanations of the Decalogue in the Cate-

chism. Indeed, the original form of Christian ethics

is the Catechism. See Paul of Eitzen, Ethicce doc-

ti-in(E, lib. iv (1751), with later additions ; also David
Chytriius, IGOO, Virtutum descriptiones in jiracepta Dec-

alogi distribut(c (1555) ; Lambert Dancaii (f 1590), Ethi-

ces Christiana}, lib. iii (Geneva, 1577); Thomas Venato-

rius, De Virtute Christiana, lib. iii ; comp. Schwarz,

Thomas Venatorius, and the beginnings of Protestant

ethics, in conn'ection with the doctrine of justifcation,

Stud. u. Krit. (1850), heft. i. See also Melancthon, in

his Philosophia Moralis (1539), his Enarratio aliquot

lihroiiwi Aristotelis (1545), and his Physica. Add to

these Keckermann, Systema ethicce tribus lihris ad'irna-

tuni (Geneva, 1614) ; Weigel, Johann Arndt, Valentin

Andrea, Spener, Nitzsch, Henry Miiller, Scriver, and

others, all mystics. The Reformed have also done

something in this line, especially G. Voetius, C. Vi-

tringa, H. Witsius, Amesius, Amyraldus {Morale Chre-

tienne, 6 vols. 1652-1600).

Three men, according to J. A. Dorner (in Herzog's

Recd-Encyklop. iv, 199), form the transition stage to

the emancipation of jihilosophy—Hugo Grotius (Z>e

jure pads el belli), PufTendorf, with his school, and

Christian Thomasius. Then come Wolf, Mosheim (in

his Moral, 9 vols.), Steinhart, Bahrdt, Buddeus, Chr.

AuEC. Crusius, and J. F. Reuss {E'ementa iheolcgice Mo-
ralis, 17G7). Even the Romni Catholic ('hurch of the

last two centuries has felt the influence of the modern
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philosophy ; the following Romanist writers are Wolf-

iiins : Liiliy, Schwar/.liiiber, Sclianza, and Stadler;

and the following are Kantians : Wanker, Mutschelle,

Hermes, with his disciples Braun, Elvenich, and Vo-

gelsang. Weiller is a Schellingian ; independent,

and, at the same time, mild and evangelical, pious

and rich in thought, are Michael Sailer and Hirscher.

Geishiittner is a Ficlitian.

Kanfs "practical reason," the metaphysics of eth-

ics, occupies in the pliilosophy of morals a most im-

portant place, and, notwithstanding certain defects, it

has the immortal honor to liave discovered that the

most certain of all things is the conscience in its rela-

tion to the practical reason, and to have made an end

of the eudaamonism of etliics by means of the majesty i

of the moral law, whicli he compares with the glory i

of the starry heavens. To his "categorical impera-

,

tive" certain rationalistic Kantians adhere ; for exam-
j

pie, J. W. Schmid, Karl Christian Schmid, and Krug.

Some of the supernaturalists, as Staudlin and Tief-

trunk, Ammon and Vogel, incline to Jacobi's philoso-

phy. See also Fichte, Syslein of Ethics (1797). To the

Jacobi-Friesian school belong De Wette {Chrisiliche

Sittenlehre, 4 bde. 1819-23), Kilhler, and Baumgarten-

Crusius. To the school of Hegel belong Michelet

{System der Philosoph. Moral, Berlin, 1828), L. V. Ken-

ning {Princip. der Etliik in historischer Entwicklunfi,

1824), Vatke, Von der menschl. Freiheit im Verhaltniss

zu Sii/iJe und Gnade, 1843) ; Marheineke {Chnstliche

Moral, 1847), Daub {Chnstliche Moral, 1840). Of tliis

school, yet more under tlic influence of Schleiermacher,

are JIartensen (_Sys/. Moral Phllos. 1841), Wirth {Sys.

specul. Ethik, 1841), H. Merz {Syst. Christl. Sittenlehre,

nach den GrundsiUzen des Protestantismus, etc., 1841).

The activity of Schleiermacher in Christian ethics,

as in other departments of tlieologj', was immense.

From 1819 he published his treatises on "the idea of

virtue," "the idea of duty," and on " tlie relation

between the moral law and the law of nature;" also

on the idea of what may be " allowed" and the "chief

good." His sj'stem was not further published by him-

self, but after his death A. Schweizer edited his Philos.

Ethik in 1835, and Jonas his Christl. Sitte in 1843. See

also Sartorius, Heil. Llebe ; Ilarlcss, Christliche Ethik ;

and especially Rothe, Theoloy. Ethik (2d edit. 1867).

Rothe (translated by Jlorrison, Clarlv's Library, Ed-

inburgh, 1868, 8vo) seeks to combine Hegel's stand-

point of objective knowledge with Schleiermacher's

fine moral tact and organizing power, and to excel

them both in his highly original method. See also

Riitenick's Christl. S'ttenlehre (1845) ; Gelzer, D'.e Re-

ligion im Lchen, etc. (1854) ; Schwarz, Evan. Chr. Ethik

(1836, 3d ed.); W'endt, Kirchliche Ethik v. Standpunkte

d. christl. Freiheit (2 vols. 8vo, Leipz. 18G4-65); Cul-

man, D. chridliche Ethik (Stuttgardt, 1864-66, 2 vols.

8vo). This sketch of the history of ethics is chiefly

condensed from Dorner's article {Ethik^ in Herzog,

Real-Encyklop. iv, 165 sq. (B. H. N.)

Appendix.—It is proper to add to tlie above a brief

account of the history of ctliics, or moral philosophy,

in England. A survey of this field will be found in

Mackintosh, General Vieic of the Progress of Ethical

Philosophy {Encyc. Britannica, Prelim. Diss.), sepa-

rately printed in his Miscellaneous Works (Lond. 1851,

12mo), and in a separate volume (Pliila. 1832, 8vo);

also in Wliewell, Lectures on the Hist, of Moral Philos-

ophy in England (Lond. 1852, Svo) ; there is also a sum-

mary sketch of tlie history in Brande, Dictionary of
Science, Literature, and Art, i, 821 sq. (Lond. 1865, 3

vols. 8vo). From these and other sources we con-

dense the following sketch

:

The modem English theories may be classed as

selfish or disinterested, according as they "found vir-

tue on a seltisli or a Ijencvolent principle. The
selfish theory is advocated l)y Hoblics (f 1679), who
makes self-love the exclusive passion, and consid-

ers pleasure the only motive to action (see his Ilth

man Nature, his Leviathan, and our article Hobbes).
Tlie same theory is adopted in substance bj' Jeremy
Bentham (f 1832), who assumes Hobbes's principle as

self-evident, that everj' object is indifferent, except for

its fitness to produce pleasure or pain, which he de-

clares are tlie sole motives to action. '' Bentham is

the most distinguished propounder of the principle of

utility as the basis of morals, a principle explained by
him as in contrast, first, to asceticism, and next to

'sympathy and antipath}',' bj* which he meant to de-

scribe all those systems, such as the moral-sense the-

ory, that are grounded in internal feeling, instead of a
regard to outward consequences. In opposing utility

to asceticism, he intended to imply that there was no
merit attaching to self-denial as such, and that the in-

fliction of pain or the surrender of pleasure could only
be justified by being the means of procuring a greater

amount of happiness than was lost" (Chambers, s. v.).

See Bentham, Treatise on Morals and Legislation ; and
our article Bentiiaji, Jeremy. Locke (f 1704) de-

nied the existence of a separate faculty for perceiving

moral distinctions. In his Essay on the Human Under-

standing (bk. i, ch. iii), he maintains that virtue is ap-

proved of, not because it is innate, but because it is

profitable. Paley (f 1805) also rejected the doctrine

of a moral sense, and held, in substance, the utilita-

rian theoiy, maintaining that " virtue is the doing good
to mankind, in obedience to the will of God, and for

the sake of everlasting happiness" {Moral and Polit-

ical Philosophy). The utilitarian theory is tauglit by

;

all the recent English writers of the materialistic

school: see James Mil], Analysis of the Unman Mind
(Lond. 1829 ; see Mill, James) ; Austin, Prov'nce of
Jurisprudence determined (2d ed. London, 1861) ; John
Stuart INlill, Dissei^tations and Discussions (1859) ; and
his Utilitarianism, reprinted from Eraser's Magazine

(1862 ; 2d ed. 1864) ; Bain, The Emotions and the Will

(Lond. 1859) ; The Senses and the Intellect (Lond. 1855)

;

also his 3Iental and Moral Science (Lond. 1868, 8vo),

where he teaches that conscience is solely the product

of education. See also, in reply to these writers. The

Xorth British Revieio, September, 1867, art. i ; The

British Quarterly, January, 1868, art. vi.

Opposed to the utilitarian theory there are two the-

ories, which maj' be called the instinctive and the ra-

tional. The former refers the moral principle to the

sensitive or emotive part of man's nature ; the latter,

to the perception of moral good and evil by the intel-

lect. To the first class belongs Adam Smith (f 1790),

whose Theory of the Moral Sentiments (Glasgow, 1759

;

London, 1790, and often) refers the moral sense to

sympathy. His view is thus stated In' Mackintosh
(Ethical Philosophy, Philadelphia, 1832, p'. 149): "That
mankind arc so constituted as to sympathize with

each other's feelings, and to feel pleasure in the ac-

cordance of these feelings, are the onh' facts required

by Dr. Smith, and thej' certainh- must be granted to

him. To adopt the feelings of another is to approve

them. Wlien tlie sentiments of another are such as

would be excited in us by the same objects, we ap-

prove them as morally pnper. To obtain this accord,

it becomes necessary for him who enjoj-s or sufi'ers to

lower his expression of feeling to the point to which
the bj'-stander can raise his fellow-feelings, on which
are founded all the high virtues of self-denial and self-

command ; and it is equally necessary for the bj'-stand-

er to raise his sympathy as near as he can to the level

of the original feeling. In all unsocial passions, such

as anger, we have a divided sympathy between him who
feels them and those who are the objects of them.

Hence the propriety of extremely moderating them.

Pure malice is alwa3'S to be concealed or di.sguised,

because all sympathy is arraj'od against it. In the

private passions, wher,' there is only a simple sympathy

—that with the original passion—the expression has

more liberty. The benevolent affections, where there
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is a double sympathy—with those who feel them and

those who are their objects—are the most agreeable,

and may be indulged with tlie least apprehension of

finding no echo in other breasts. Sympathj'- with the

gratitude of those who are benefited by good actions

prompts us to consider them as deserving of reward,

and forms the sense ofm(-rit ; as fellow-feeling witli the

resentment of those who are injured by crimes leads us

to look on them as worthy of punislnnent, and consti-

tutes the sense of demerit. These sentiments require

not onl}' beneficial actions, but lienevolent motives for

them ; being compounded, in tlie case of merit, of a di-

rect sympathy with the good disposition of the bene-

factor, and an indirect synipatliy with the person ben-

efited ; in the opposite case witli the preciselj' opposite

sympathies. He who does an act of wrong to anotiier

to gratify his own passions must not expect that the

spectators, who have none of his undue partiality to

his own interest, will enter into his feelings. In such

a case he knows that they will pity the person wrong-

ed, and be full of indignation against him. When he

is cooled, he adopts the sentiments of others on his own
crime, feels sh'ime at the inipr.prieti) of his former pas-

sion, pity for those who have sutFered Ijy him, and a

dread of punishment from general and just resent-

ment. Such are the constituent parts of remorse.

Our moral sentiments respecting ourselves arise from

those which others feel concerning us. We feel a

self-approbation whenever we believe that the gen-

eral feeling of mankind coincides with that state of

mind in which we ourselves were at a given time.

' We suppose ourselves tlie spectators of our own b^'-

havior, and endeavor to imagine what effect it would

in this light produce in us.' We must view our own
conduct witli the ej'es of others before we can judge it.

Tlie sense of duty arises from putting ourselves in the

place of others, and adopting their sentiments respect-

ing our own conduct. In utter solitude there could

have been no self-approbation. The rides of morality

are a summary of those sentiments, and often benefi-

cially'stand in their stead when the self-delusion of

passion would otherwise hide from us the nonconform-

ity of our state of mind with that which, in the circum-

stances, can be entered into and approved bj' impartial

by-standers. It is hence that we learn to raise our

mind above local or temporaiy clamor, and to fix our

eyes on the surest indications of the general and last-

ing sentiments of human nature. ' When we approve

of any character or action, our sentiments are derived

from four sources : first, we sj'mpathize with the mo-
tives of the agent ; secondly, we enter into the grati-

tude of those who have been benefited ijy his actions
;

thirdly, we observe that his conduct has been agree-

able to the general rules !)}' which these two sympa-
thies generally act ; and, last of all, when we consider

such actions as forming part of a system of behavior

wliicli tends to promote the happiness either of the in-

dividual or of society, they appear to derive a beauty
from this utility not unlike that which we ascribe to

any well-contrived machine' " {Theory^ ii, 304, Edinb.

1801).

Lord Shaftesbury (f 1713) puhlished in 1699 his In-

qnirij concerning Virtue (also London, 1709, and in his

Characteristics), which, according to Mackintosh, "is

un(iuestionably entitled to a place in the first rank of

English tracts on moral philosophy, and contains more
Intimations of an original and important nature on the

theory of Ethics than perhaps any preceding work of

modern times." This praise rests on the fact that

Shaftesbury developed the doctrine of a moral sense.

The "most original, as well as important of his sug-

gestions is, that there are certain affections of the

mind which, being contemplated by the mind itself

through what he calls a reflux sense, become the ob-

jects of love, or the contrary, according to their na-

ture. So approved and loved, they constitute virtue

or merit as distinguished from mere goodness, of which

there are traces in animals who do not appear to reflect

on the state of their own minds, and who seem, there-

fore, destitute of what he elsewhere calls a mural sense.

These statements are, it is true, far too short and

vague. He nowiiere inquires into the origin of the

retlex sense. What is a much more material defect,

he makes no attempt to ascertain in what state of

mind it consists. AVe discover only by implication,

and by the use of the term sense, that he searches for

the fountain of moral sentiments, not in mere reason,

where Cudworth and Clarke had vainly sought for it,

but in the heart, whence the main branch of them as-

suredly flows. It should never be forgotten that we
owe to these hints the reception into ethical theory of

a moral sense, which, whatever may be thought of its

origin, or in whatever words it may be described,

must always retain its place in such theory as a main

principle of our moral nature. His demonstration of

the utility of virtue to the individual far surpasses all

attempts of the same nature, being founded, not on a

calculation of outward advantages or inconveniences,

alike uncertain, precarious, and degrading, but on the

unshaken foundation of the delight, which is of the very

essence of social afiection and virtuous sentiment ; on

the dreadful agony inflicted by all malevolent passions

upon eveiy soul that harbors the hellish inmates ; on

the all-important truth that to love is to be happy, and

to hate is to be miseralde ; that affection is its own
reward, and ill-will its own punishment ; or, as it has

been more simply and more affectingly, as well as

with more sacred authority, taught, tiiat to give is

more blessed than to receive, and that to love one an-

other is the sum of all human virtue" (JIackiiitosh,

lliitorij of Ethical Philosophy, p. 95).

Bishop Butler (f 1752) sets forth his moral doctrine

in his Sermons (often reprinted), which have been re-

cently published as a text-book liy the Rev. J. C.

Passmore, under the title Bishop Butler's Ethiccd Dis-

courses (Pliiladelphia, 1855, 12mo). lie is undoubt-

edly the greatest of modern English writers on the

true nature of ethics. "Mankind," he says, "have
various principles of action, some leading directly

to the private good, some immediately to the good

of the community. But the private desires are not

self-love, or an}' form of it ; for self-love is the desire

of a man's own happiness, whereas the object of an
appetite or passion is some outward thing. Self-

love seeks things as means of liappiness ; the private

appetites seek things, not as means, but as ends. A
man eats from hunger, and drinks from thirst ; and
though he knows that these acts are necessary to life,

that knowledge is not the motive of his conduct. No

!

gratification can indeed be imagined without a pre-

vious desire. If all the particular desires did not ex-

ist independently, self-love would have no object to

employ itself about, for there would be no happiness,

which, by the very supposition of tlie opponents, is

made np of the gratification of various desires. No
pursuit could be selfish or interested if there were not

satisfactions first gained liy appetites which seek their

own outward objects without regard to self, which

satisfactions compose the mass which is called a man's

interest. In contending, therefore, that the benevo-

lent affections are disinterested, no more is claimed for

thom than must be granted to mere animal appetites

and to malevolent passions. E ich of these principles

alike seeks its own ol)ject for the sake simply of obtain-

ing it. Pleasure is tiie result of the attainment, but

no separate part of the aim of the agent. The desire

that another person may be gratified seeks that out-

ward object alone, according to the general course of

human desire. Pesentment is as disinterested as grat-

itude or pity, but not more so. Hunger or thirst may
l)e, as much as the purest benevolence, at variance

with self-love. A regard to our own general happi-

ness is not a vice, but in itself an excellent quality.

It were well if it prevailed more generally over crav-
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ing and short-sighted appetites. The weakness of the
|

social affections and the strength of the private de-
j

sires properly constitute scllishness, a vice utterh' at

variance with the happiness of him who harbors it, and,

as such, condemned by self-love. There are as few

who attain the greatest satisfaction to themselves as

who do the greatest good to others. It is absurd to

say with some that the pleasure of benevolence is self-

ish because it is felt by self. Understanding and rea-

soning are acts of self, for no man can think bj' proxy;

but no one ever called them selfish. A\'hy ? Evi-

dently because thcv do not regard self. Precisely the

same rule applies to benevolence. Such an argument

is a gross confusion of self, as it is a subject of feeling

or thought, with self considered as the object of either.

It is no more just to refer the private appetites to self-

love because they commonly promote happiness, than

it would be to refer them to self-hatred in those fre-

quent cases where their gratification obstructs it. But,

besides the private or public desires, and besides the

calm regard to our own general welfare, there is a

principle in man, in its nature supreme over all oth-

ers. This natural supremacy belongs to the faculty

which survey's, approves, or disapproves the several

affections of our minds and actions of our lives. As
self-love is superior to the private passions, so con-

science is superior to the whole of man. Passion im-

plies nothing but an inclination to follow it, and in

that respect passion differs only in force. But no no-

tion can be formed of the principle of reflection or con-

science which does not comprehend judgment, direc-

tion, superintendency. Authority over all other prin-

ciples of action is a constituent part of the idea of con-

science, and cannot be separated from it. Had it

strength as it has right, it woiild govern the world.

The passions would have their power but according to

their nature, which is to be sid)ject to conscience.

Hence we may understand the purpose at which the

ancients, perhaps confusedly, aimed when they laid it

down that virtue consisted in following nature. It is

neither easy, nor, for the main object of the moralist,

important to render the doctrines of the ancients by
modern language. If Butler returns to this phrase

too often, it was rather from the remains of undis-

tinguishing reverence for anticpiity than because he

could deem its emploj'ment important to his own opin-

ions. The tie which holds together religion and mo-

ralit}'' is, in the system of Butler, somewhat different

from the common representations, Init not less close.

Conscience, or the faculty of approving or disapprov-

ing, necessarily constitutes the bond of union. Set-

ting out from the belief of theism, and combining it,

as he had entitled himself to do, with the reality of

conscience, he could not avoid discovering that the

being who possessed the highest moral qualities is the

object of the highest moral affections. He contem-

plates the Deity through the moral nature of man. In

the case of a being who is to be perfectly loved, 'good-

ness nnist be the sinqde actuating principle within

him, this being the moral qualit}' which is the imme-
diate object of love.' 'The highest, the adecjuate ob-

ject of this affection, is perfect goodness, which, there-

fore, we are to love with all our heart, with all our

soul, and with all our strength.' 'AVe should refer

ourselves implicitly to him, and oast ourselves entirely

upon him. The whole attention of life should be to

obey his commands' (Sermon xiii. On the Love of God).

Moral distinctions are thus presupposed before a step

can be made towards religion : virtue leads to piety

;

God is to be loved, because goodness is the object of

love ; and it is only after the mind rises through hu-

man morality to divine perfection tliat all the virtues

and ilutics are seen to hans from the throne of God"
(Mackintosh, Iliiitori/ of Ethical PhUosojjhy., 116 sq.).

To the same school lielong Hutchesdn (f 1747), who
taught that moral good is simph- what the word itself

expresses, which is not explicable by any other phrase.

From this he argues that moral good must be perceived

by a sense, because the senses alone are percipient of

simple qualities (see his Inquiry into the Oric/inal of our

Ideas of Beauty and Virtue, Glasgow, 1725, and often).

Hume (^Inquiry concei-ning the Principles of Moixds)

asserts, indeed, that general utility constitutes a uni-

form ground of moral distinctions, and that reason

judges of the utilitj' of actions. But he asserts also

that we approve of good and disapprove of evil in vir-

tue of a primary sentiment of our nature (distinct

from self-love), which he calls benevolence or human-
ity, but which is identical with conscience, or the

moral sense. As to the idea of moral obligation, he

makes it simply a judgment of the understanding that

happiness flows from obedience to the moral faculty

rather than from obedience to self-love. For the doc-

trines of Mackintosh, we must refer our readers to his

admirable sketch (so often cited in this article) of the

IJistory of Ethical Philosnjjhy.

Of the so-called Rational school, the distinctive

characteristic is " that it considers the idea of good to

be an a priori conception of reason, in which the idea

of obligation is necessarily and essentialh- implied.

As to the nature of the idea itself, two opinions have
been held, viz. 1, that it is simple and immediate ; 2,

that it derives its explanation and authority from some
higher notion of the intellect. The most distinguish-

ed representatives of the latter opinion are Clarke and
Wollaston, while the former has found able advocates

in Cudworth, Price, and Stewart" (Brande, I. c).

Dr. M'Cosh (^Ame?-ican Presbyt. Review, Jan. 1868,

art. i) classes the modern views on ethics in Great

Britain into the two schools of Sensational and Ea-

tional (or a priori), "corresponding to the two schools

of philosophj' which have divided Europe since Des-

cartes ami Locke." Under the latter he classes Cud-
worth, Clarke, Coleridge, Eeid, Stewart, and Sir W.
Hamilton; "none of them, however, except Cole-

ridge, taking up so high a, priori grounds as Des-

cartes and Cousin in France, or Kant and Hegel in

Germany." The Protestants of England, in the main,

at this time, according to the same writer, do not ai/ree

with those Roman Catholic writers who deny an inde-

pendent morality apart from the authority of the

Church ; while, on the other hand, they do not agree

with the philosophers who assert not only the inde-

pendence, but the siifjiciency of ethnic or natural mo-
rality. (See the article cited for a view of the rela-

tions of the modern sensational doctrine to theology

and religion.)

Among American writers, Jonathan Edwards (| 1758)

is first to he named in this field. In his Dissertation

concerning the End of true Virtue, and that On the End
for which God created the World (Ijoth contained in his

IVoi-ks, N. Y. ed. vol. ii), he sets forth an ethical theory

marked by the subtlety and originality which charac-

terize all his speculations. Mackintosh sums it up as

follows: "True virtue, according to him, consists in

benevolence, or love to being 'in general,' which he

afterwards limits to • intelligent being,' though sentient

would have involved a more reasonable limitation.

This good will is felt towards a particular being, first,

in projyortion to his degi-ee of existence (for, says he,

'that which is great has more existence, and is farther

from nothing, than that which is little") ; and, second-

ly, in propo7-tion to the degree in which that particular

beingfeels benevolence to others. Thus God, having in-

finitelj' more existence and benevolence than man,

ought to be infinitely more loved; and for the same

reason, God must love himself infinitely more than he

does all other Iteings. He can act only from regard

to himself, and his end in creation can only be to man-

ifest his whole nature, which is called acting for his

own glory." ' See also, on his ethical theory-, the ar-

ticle Edwards in Appleton's Cyclopedia, vii, 18 ;
and

the Bibliotheca Sacra, April, 1863, p. 402 sq. There

are many excellent manuals, prepared for text-books,
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by American -writers, such as those of Adams, Way-
land, Alexander, Haven, Aklen, Hopkins, etc., for far-

ther mention of which wc have not space. Hickok

(^System of Mor-al Science, 1853, 8vo) treats the sub-

ject from the a priori point of view, and also in its

relations to Christian theologj', in a very masterlj-

manner. He makes duty an end in and of itself.

The voice of conscience is imperative. " There is an

awful sanctuarj' in every immortal spirit, and man
needs nothing more than to exclude all else, and stand

alone before himself, to be made conscious of an au-

thority he can neither dethrone nor delude. From its

approbation comes self-respect; from its disapproba-

tion comes self-contempt. A stern behest is ever upon

him that he do nothing to degrade the real dignity of

his spiritual being. He is a law to himself, and has

both the judge and executioner within himself, and
inseparable from him." " We may call this the im-

perative of the reason, the constraint of conscience, or

the voice of God within him ; but, hy whatever terms

expressed, the real meaning will be that every man has

consciously the bond upon him to do that, and that

only, which is due to his spiritual excellencj\" " To
be thus worth}^ of spiritual approbation is the end of

all ends ; and as worthy of happiness, this ma}' now
righteously be given and righteously taken, but not

righteouslj' paid as price or claimed as wages. The
good is to be worthy, not that he is to get something

for it. The highest good— the summum bonum— is

worthiness of spiritual approbation" (^Moral Science,

p. 45-49).

Christian ethics, as distinguished from moral phi-

losophy' in general, has not received the same atten-

tion from English and American writers as from Ger-

man. The earlier books on Casuistry (q. v.) and Cases

of Conscience, however, belong under this head. Most
of the standard English and Amsrican writers com-
mingle philosophical morals with Christian ethics.

Butler brings out with clearness the relations of ethics

to the Christian religion. Wardlaw's Christian Ethics

(3d ed. Lond. 1837, Boston ; oth ed. Lond. 1852) asserts

that "the science of morals has no province at all in-

dependently of theology, and that it cannot be philo-

sophically discussed except upon theological principles

(Boston ed. p. 367, note). Watson (Theolog. Instit. pt.

iii) treats of Christian ethics under the title " The Mor-
als of Christianitj'-," and denies the a priori method
(see Cocker, in Meth. Quart. Jan. 18G4). Spalding
{Phil, of Christian Morals, Lond. 1843, 8vo) has "re-
course both to science as derived from an examina-
tion of man's moral nature, and to revelation as de-

rived from an examination of the Scriptures."

In France, the orthodox Roman Catholic writers

have generally confined themselves to the so-called

Moral Theology (q. v.). The Cartesian school [see

Des Cartes] cultivated Ethics in the new philosoph-

ical spirit; its best representative is Malebranche.
Virtue he defines to be the love of universal order, as

it etcrnall}' existed in the divine reason, where everj'

created reason contemplates it. Particular duties are

but tlie applications of this love. He abandoned the

ancient classification of four cardinal virtues, and for

it substituted the modern distinction of duties toward
God, men, and ourselves. The French school of Sen-
sualism, of which Condillac was the head [see Cox-
DiLLAc], regarded all intellectual operations, even
judgment and volition, as transformed sensations

;

and Helvetius, applying the theorj' to morals, held that

self-love or interest is the exclusive motor of ni;.n,

denied disinterested motives, made pleasure the only
good, and referred to legislative rewards and punish-

ments as illustrating the whole system of individual

action. La Mettrio maintained an atheistic Epicuri-

anism, and Condorcet wished to substitute an empiri-

cal education for the ideas and sanctions of religion and
morality. The most complete and logical elaboration

of the materialism, atheism, and fatalism of the period,

which had pleasure for its single aim and law, was
given in D'Holbach's Si/sieme de la nature. Of the

later French writers, JoufiYoy is perhaps the most im-

portant. He gave a peculiar explanation of good and

evil. Every thing is good in proportion as it aids in

the fulfilment of our destiny. The problem of liunian

destiny, therefore, lies at the foundation of morality.

There can be no a prioii judgment as to the moral

quality- of actions, since that is relative to the agent,

depending on the influence they maj' have on the des-

tiny for which he was created. Good, in the case of

any particular being, is the fulfilment of its own specific

destiny
;
good, in itself, is the fulfilment of the destiny

of all beings ; and an interruption in the accomplish-

ment of destiny constitutes evil. His system of Ethics

is chiefly laid down in his Cours du Droit naturcl (2

vols.. Par. 1835 ; a third vol. was edited after his death

by Damiron, 1842), his most eloquent work, which, be-

sides ethics, treats of psj'chologj' and theodicj'. Some
points are more fully developed in a series of essays,

which first appeared in periodicals, and of which sub-

sequently two collections {Melinfjes philosophiqiies and
Nouveaux melanges philosopkiques') were puljlished.

See, besides the authors named in the course of this

article, A Sketch of the History ofMoral Philosophy, in

the introduction to St. Hilaire's translation of Aristo-

tle's Politics {Politique d'Arisfote, Paris); Meiners,

Allgem. Krif. Geschichte d. iiltei-en u. neueren Ethik

(Gottingen, 1801, 2 vols.); Hagenbach, Encyclop. u.

Methodolof/ie, § 92 ; Cousin, CEuvr. Philosophiques (Par-

is, 1846-52) ; Bautain, Morale (Paris, 1842, 2 vols.)
;

Damiron, tours de Philosophic, vols, iii and iv (Paris,

1842) ; JoufFroy, In/rod. to Ethics, transl. by Channing

(Boston, 1840, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Janet, Hist, des idies mo-

rales et politiques (Paris, 1856) ; Neander, Vorlesungen

u. d. Geschichte d. christl. Ethik (Berl. 1865, 8vo) ; Ne-

ander, Relation (f Grecian to Christian Ethics; Christ.

Exam, xxix, 153 ; sxx, 145 ; Bibl. Sac. 1853, 476 sq.
;

article Ethics in Chambers's Encyclopeedia, and in the

Penny Cyclopadia, both in the interest of the sensa-

tional philosopliy ; North British Review, Dec. 1867, art.

iv ; Wuttke, Handbuch der christl. Sittenlehre (2 vols.

8vo, 1861-62 ; 2d edit. 1866) ; JLaurice, Moral and Met-

aphys-iccd Philosopihy; jNIaurice, The Conscience: Lec-

tures on Casuistry (London, 1868). On the nature of

evil, see Evil ; Six. On liberty and necessity, see

Will. For the Roman Catholic way of treating eth-

ics, see Moral Theology.

Ethio'pia (1 Esdr. iii, 2 ; Est. xiii, 1 ; xvi, 1 ; Ju-

dith i, 10 ; Acts viii, 27 ; the Hebrew d^3, Rush, i. e.

CusH, as it is generally rendered. Gen. ii, 13 ; 2 Kings

xix, 9; Esth. i, 1; Job xxviii, 19; Psa. Ixviii, 31;

Ixxxvii, 4 ; Isa. xviii, 1 ; xx, 3, 5 ; xxxvii, 9 ; xlv,

14 ; Ezek. XXX, 4, 5 ; xxxviii, 5 ; Nah. iii, 9), a coun-

try' which, as thus designated In' the ancients, lay to

the south of Egypt, and embraced, in its most extend-

ed sense, the modern Nubia, Sennaar, Kordofan, and

northern Abyssinia, and in its more definite sense the

kingdom of Meroe, from the junction of the Blue and

White branches of the Nile to the border of Egypt.

In one passage in the description of the garden of

Eden, an Asiatic Cush or Ethiopia must be intended

(Gen. ii, 13), and the distribution of the descendants

of Cush, with later Biblical historical indications,

should be compared with the classical mentions of

eastern and western Ethiopians, and other indications

of profane history. In all other passages, the words

Ethiopia and the Ethiopians, with one possible excep-

tion, "the Arabians, that [were] near the Ethiopians"

(2 Chron. xxi, 16), which may refer to Arabians oppo-

site to Ethiopia, may be safely considered to mean an

African country and people or peoples. In the Bible,

as in classical geography, but one limit of Ethiopia is

laid down, its northern frontier, just beyond Syene, the

most southern town of Egypt. Egypt is spoken of as

to be desolate "from Migdol to Syene, even unto tha
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border of Ethiopia" (Ezek. xxix, 10), or " from Migdol

to Syene" (xxx, (!), showiii<; that then, as now, tlie

southern boundary of Egypt was at the First Cataract.

In other directions the boundaries can only be gen-

erally described as the lied Sea on the E., the Libyan

desert on the W., and the Abyssinian liighlands on

the S. The extent assigned to Ethiopia in ancient

times may have been very great, as it was the land of

the negroes, and therefore represented all that was

known of inner Africa, besides that part of the conti-

nent south of Egypt which is washed Ijy the Red Sea.

The references in the Bible are, however, generall}',

if not always, to the territorj' which was at times un-

der Egyptian rule, a tract watered by the Upper Nile,

and extending from Egypt probably as far as a little

above the confluence of the White and Blue Rivers.

The Hebrews do not appear to have had much prac-

tical acquaintance with Ethiopia itself, though the

Ethiopians were well known to them through their in-

tercourse with Egypt. They were, however, perfectly

aware of its position (Ezek. xxix, 10), and they de-

scribe it as a well-watered countr}' lying "from the side

of" (A.Y. "beyond") the waters of Cush (Isa. xviii,

1 ; Zeph. iii, 10), being traversed by the two branches

of the Nile, and by the Astaboras or Tacazze. The
Ni'le descends with a rapid stream in this part of its

course, forming a series of cataracts : its violence seems

to be referred to in the words of Isa. xviii, 2, " whose

land the rivers have spoiled." The Hebrews seem

also to have been aware of its tropical characteristics,

the words translated in the A.V. "the land shadow-

ing with wings" (Isa. xviii, 1), admitting the sense of

"the land of the shadow of Itoth sides," the shadows

falling towards the north and south at different peri-

ods of the year, a feature which is noticed by many
early writers (compare the expression in Strabo, ii, p.

133, aufpicKioi ; Virgil, Ed. x, 68 ; Plinj', ii, 75). The
papyrus boats ("vessels of bulrushes," Isa. xviii, 2),

Avhich were peculiarly adapted to the navigation of

the Upper Nile, admitting of being carried on men's

backs when necessary, were regarded as a character-

istic feature of the country. The Hebrews carried on

commci'cial intercourse with Ethiopia, its "merchan-
dise" (Isa. xlv, 1-i) consisting of ebony, ivory, frank-

incense, and gold (Herod, iii, 97, 114), and precious

stones (Job xxviii, 19 ; Josephus, Ant. viii, 6, 5).

The following close translation of Isaiah's splendid

summons (chap, xviii) to the Ethiopians, as auxilia-

ries to the Egyptians in the struggle against Sennach-

erib, is inserted here as graphic of many salient fea-

tures of that warlike state :

llo! land of whirring wingp,
That art across the rivers of Cush ;

That scndest on tlie sea ambassadors,
Kven in vessels of papyrus upon tlie face of the veatsrs.

Go. je light messengers,
To a nntion drafted and drilled.

To a pt> jiIi; I'c.-ivl'nl hencefortli and onward,
A natinii inn-t valiant and dominant,
Whoso land rivers have split:

All ye inhabitants of the world,
And dwellers of the land,

At the lifting of the standard of the mountains you shall

see.

And at the clanging of the trumpet you shall hear.

For thus has Jehovah said to me :

I will calmly look in my place

—

Like serene heat above sunlight,

Like the cloud of dew in the heat of harvest;

Vet before the harvest, when tlie blossom has grown perfect,

Or a plump given giapi' can the flowei' become.
Then has one cut the shoots with the pruning-knives,
And the twigs has ho removed, lopped.

And they shall bo left together for the buzzard of the moun-
tains.

And for the beast of the earth
;

And upon him shall the buzzard summer.
And every beast of tlie earth shall winter upon him.

In that time shall a present be led to Jehovah of armies,
Of a people drafted and drilled,

Kven from a people feaiful henceforth and onward,
A nation most valiant and'dominaut,
Wliose land rivers have sjilit.

To the place of the name of Jehovah of armies, Mount Zion.

The inhabitants of Ethiopia were a Hamitic race

(Gen. X, C), and are described in the Bible as a dark-

complexioned (Jer. xiii, 23) and stalwart race (Isa. xlv,

14, "men of stature;" xviii, 2, for "scattered," some
substitute "tall"). Their stature is noticed by Herod-
otus (iii, 20, 114) as well as their handsomeness. Not
improbably the latter quality is intended by the term
in Isa. xviii, 2, which iu the A.V. is rendered "peel-
ed," but which maj' mean " tine-looking." Their ap-

pearance led to their being selected as attendants in

royal households (.Jer. xxxviii, 7). The Ethiopians

are on one occasion coupled with the Arabians, as oc-

cupying the opposite shores of the Red Sea (2 Chron.
xxi, 10) ; but elsewhere they are connected with Afri-

can nations, particularly Egypt (Psa. Ixviii, 31 ; Isa.

XX, 3, 4: xliii,3; xlv, 14), Phut (Jer. xlvi, 9), Luli and
Lud (Ezek. xxx, 5), and the Sukkiim (2 Chron. xii, 3).

They were divided into various tribes, of whicn the

Sabaeans were the most powerful. See Seba ; Snic-

KIIM.

The name Cush is found in the Egj-ptian kish,

which is evidently a])plied to the same territor}',

though we have the same difliculty in determining its

limits, save on the north. The classical AiiMopia (Ai-

Oimria) may have the same origin, through the Coptic

ethos, of which, unless it be derived frc m t/io$, "a
boundary," t'ae Sahidic form esos may Le the purest,

and connect the classical with the ancient EgA'ptian

name. The Greeks themselves regarded it as expres-

sive of a dark complexion (from a'iOuj, " to burn," and
ioil>, "a countenance"). In the Bilile there is no cer-

tain notice of any Ethiopian race but Cushites.

According to Dr. Brugsch, the first country above

Egypt was ta-meru-pet, cr T.v-iiEXS, corref ponding

to Nubia, and extending, under the Pharaohs, at least

as far south as Napata. Dr. Brugsch supposes that

TA-KENS was, in the earlier times, the whole tract

south of Syene under Egyptian rule [therefore gov-

erned by the prince of kish, and corresponding to or

included in that count) y], and, in the later times, little

more than the Dodecascha?nus of the Ptolemies and
Romans, the remains of the older territory (^Ge()(,ra-

phische Inschriften, i, 100). As a nome. Nubia, before

the formation of the Omliite Nome, included Cmbos,
Silsilis being probably the first city of the Egyptian
Apollinopolite Nome. Although it is not im])ossible

that at Silsilis was anciently the great natural barrier

of Egypt on the south, we think that this extension of

Nubia was simply for purposes of government, as Dr.

Brugsch seems to admit {Geogr. Inschr. i, 100). South
of the Nubia of the Pharaohs he places a region of

which the name perhaps reads pent-iien .'-xi'fp.e,

which, however, was probably a district of the former

country. Still further, and near ISIeroc, he puts the

land of KisH, and in and about Meroc the land of

the NEiisi or negroes. Others, however, think that

KisH commenced immediately above Egypt, proba-

bly always at the First Cataract, and included all the

known countrj' south of Egypt, t.\-meru-pet or ta-

icExs, save as a iKune, being a jjart of it, the modern
Nubia. Names of conquered negro nations, tribes, or

countries occur on the monuments of the empire : of

these, the most suggestive are the barh-apyTA and
TAKRERR (see Brugsch, Geogr. Inschr. i, 100-107, 150-

104 : ii, 4-13, 20 ; iii, 3, 4, and indices s. v. jEthiopien,

Kes, etc.).

Ethiopia comprises two very different tracts. North
of the region of tropical rains, it is generally an ex-

tremely narrow strip of cultivated land, sometimes but

a few yards wide, on both sides, or occasionally on one

side only, of the Nile. Anciently the watered tract

was much broader, but the giving way of a barrier at

Silsilis (.Tebel es-Silsileh) or Syene (Aswan) has low-

ered the level of the river for some distance above the

First Cataract ; exactly how far cannot be accurately

determined, but certainly for the whole space lielow

the Third Cataract. The cultivable soil which was
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anciently productive is now far above the highest level 1 Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his stripes ?"

of the stream. The valley is, however, never broad, (Jer. xiii, 23); and it is to be observed, that whenev-
the mountains seldom leaving a space of more than a I er the race of KiSH is represented on the Egyptian
mile within the greater part of the region north of the monuments by a single individual, the tj'pe is that of

limit of tropical rains. The aspect of the country is ' the true negro (Wilkinson, Anc. Eff. i,404, abridgm.)c

little varied. On either side of the river, here nar-
;
It is therefore probable that the negro race anciently

rower than in its undivided course in Upper Egypt,

rise sterile sandstone and limestone mountains, the

former sometimes covered by j'ellow sand-drifts. At
the First Cataract, at Kahib'sheh, and at the Second

Cataract, the river is obstructed, though at the second

place not enough to form a rapid, by red granite and
othsr primary rocks. The groves of date-palms, here

extended further to the north than at present, the

whole country watered by the Kile, as far as it is

known, being now peopled by a race intermediate be-

tween the negro race and the Caucasian. There is no
certain mention in the Bible of this intermediate race

in Ethiopia, but the Egyptian and Ethiopian monu-
ments afford us indications of its ancient existence in

especially fine, are the most beautiful oljjects in the its modern territory, though probably it did not then

scene, but its general want of variety is often relieved
]

extend as far south as now. At the present day, Ethi-

b}- the splendid remains of Egj'ptian and Ethiopian

civilization, and the clearness of the air throws a pe-

culiar beaut}' over ever3'thing that the traveller be-

holds. As he ascends the river, the scenery, after a

tim?, becomes more varied, until on the east he reach-

es the Al>3'ssinian highlands, on the west the long

maadows, the pasture -lands of herds of elephants.

opia is inhabited by a great variety of tribes of this

race: the Kuniiz, said to be of Arab origin, nearest

to Eg3'pt, are very dark ; the Niibeh, the next nation,

much lighter; bej'ond them are some fair Arabs, the

Caucasian Abyssinians, with scarcely any trace of ne-

gro influence save in their dark color, and tribes as

lilack as the true negro, or nearly so, though not of

through which flows the broad and sluggish White the pure negro type. The languages of Ethiopia are

Nile. In this uppar region the climate is far less ' as various as the tribes, and appear to hold the same
health}' thiin below, save in Ab3'ssinia, which, from its intermediate place between the Shemitic group and the

heiglit, is drained, and enjoys an air which is rare and I Nigritian, if wc except the Ethiopic, which belongs to

free from exhalations. The country is thus for the ' the former family. See Ethiopic Laxguage.
most part mountainous, the ranges gradually increas- ! In all that relates to the civilization of ancient Ethi-

ing in altitude towards the S., until they attain an ele-

vation of about 8000 feet in Abyssinia.

The Nile is the great fertilizer of the northern re-

opia we see the same connection with Egypt that is

const-intly indicated in the Bible. So far as the Egj-p-

tian sway extended, which was probably, under the

gions of Ethiopia, which dapend wholly upan its year-
j

empire, as far as somewhat above the junction of the

ly inundation. It is only towards the junction of the ' two Niles, the religion of Egypt was probably prac-

tvvo great streams that the rains take an increasingly

important share in the watering of the cultivable land.

In about N. lat. 17° 40', the great river receives its

first tributary, tha Astalioras, now called the Atbarah.
In about N. Lit. 15° 40' is the confluence of the Blue

tised. While the tract was under Egyptian rule this

was certainly the case, as the remains of the teinjjles

sufficiently show. We find it as the religion of Tir-

hakali iu his Ethiopian as well as his Egyptian sculp-

tures, and this is also the case with the lati^r kings
and White Niles. The Blue Nile, which has its source

|

of Ethiopia who held no sway in Egypt. There were
in .Vbyssinia, is a narrow, rapid stream, with high, steep evidently local differences, but apparentlj' nothing
mud-l>anks, like the Nile in Eg^'pt; it is strongl}' ! more. Respecting the laws and forms of government
charged with alluvial soil, to which it owes the dark

[
the same may be supposed. We have very little evi-

color which has given it its distinctive name. From
|

dence as to the military matters of the Ethiopians, j'et,

this stream the country Ijelow derives the annual allu-
j

from their importance to Egypt, there can be little

vial deposits. The White Nile is a colorless river, doubt that thej' were skilful soldiers. Their armies
very broad and shallow, creeping slowly through were probably drawn from the Ethiopian or interme-
maadows and wide marsh-lands. Of the cultivation

|

diate race, not from the negro. Of the domestic life

and natural products of Ethiopia little need be said, as of this people we have but slight hints. Probably
they do not illustrate the few notices of it in Scripture. ' thej^ were more civilized than are their modern suc-

It has always been, excepting the northern part, pro- ' cessors. Their art, as seen in the sculptures of their

ductive, and rich in animal life. Its wild animals kings in Ethiopian temples from Tirhakah downwards,
have gradually been reduced, yet still the hippopota- is merely a copy of that of Egj'pt, showing, after the
mus, the crocodile, and the ostrich abound, though the first, an inferiority in style to the contemporary works
second alone is found throughout its extent. Tlie elc- : of the original art. Their character can scarcely be
phant and lion are only known in its southernmost

,
determined from scanty statements, ajiplying, it may

part.
; be, to extremely different tribes. In one particular

In tha Bible a Cushite appears undoubtedly to be
]

all accounts agree: they were warlike, as, for instance,

equivalent to a negro, from this passage, " Can the , we equally see in the defiance the Ethiopian king sent

to Caml)3'ses (Heiod. iii, 21), and in the charac-

WI3P-^ Ai'iicr teristic inscription at Kalab'sheh of Silco, " king

QiamXinKoc) of the Nubadse and all the Ethiopi-

ans" {Modern Epypt and Thehes, ii, 311, 312), who
is to be regarded as a very late Ethiopian king
or chief in the time of the Roman empire. The
ancients, from Homer downwards, describe them
as a happy and pious race. In the Bible they

are spoken of as "secure" or "careless" (Ezek.

XXX, 9), but this maj' merely refer to their state

when danger was impending.
Probablv the modern inhaliitants of Ethiopia

give us a far better picture of their predecessors

than we can gather from the few notices to which
v,e have alluded. If we compare the Nubians
with the representations of the ancient Egyptians
on the monuments, we are struck by a similarity

of type, the same manner of wearing the hair,

and a like scantiness of clothing. There can be

Aucient Ktliioi i-inn, ns siippliant.-^.—Froni tha K^viitian Munu-
ments. (The first cut shows their eoloK)
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no question that the Nubians arc mainly descended

from an Egyptianized Ethiopian people of two thou-

sand 3'ears ago, who were very nearly related to the

Egyptians. The same may be said of many tribes

further to the south, although sometimes we find the

Arab type and Arab manners and dress. The Ethi-

opian monuments show us a people like the ancient

Egyptians and the modern Nubians. The northern

Nubians are a simple people, with some of the vices,

but most of the vntues of savages. The chastity

of their women is celebrated, and thej' are noted for

their fidelity as servants. 15ut they are inhospitable

and cruel, and lack the generous qualities of the Arabs.

Further south manners are corrupt, and the national

character is that of Egypt without its humanity, and

untouched by any but the rudest civilization.

In speaking of the historj^ of the country, we may
include what is known of its chronology, since this is

no more than the order in which kings reigned. Un-
til the time of the 12th dynasty of Egj'pt we have
neither chronology nor history of Ethiopia. We can

only speculate upon the earlier conditions of the coun-

try with the aid of some indications in the Bible. The
first spread of the descendants of Cush seems to be in-

dicated by the order in which the Cushite tribes, fami-

lies, or heads are enumerated in Gen. x. All the

names, excepting Nimrod, might be thought to indi-

catfe a colonization of Southern and Eastern Arabia,

were there not good reason to suppose that Seba,

though elsewhere mentioned with Sheba (Psa. Ixxii,

10), is connected with Ethiopia, and is probabh' the

Hebrew name of the chief Ethiopian kingdom from

the time of Solomon downwards. (Josephus calls

Meroe Saba, Atit. ii, 10, 2, and Seba of Cush he calls

Sabas, ib. i, G, 2.) If this be the case, it would be re-

markable that Nimrod is mentioned at the end of the

list and Seba at the beginning, while the intervening

names, mostly if not all, are Arabian. This distribu-

tion ma}' account for the stronglj'-Caucasiantype of the

Abyssinians, and the greater indication of Nigi'itian

influence in all the other Ethiopian races; for a curve

drawn from Nimrod's first kingdom—there can, we
think, be little doubt that the meaning in Genesis is,

that he went northward and founded Nineveh—and
extending along the South Arabian coast, if carried

into Africa, Avould first touch Abyssinia. The connec-

tion of Southern Arabia and Abyssinia has been so

strong for about two thousand j'ears that we must ad-

mit the reasonableness of this theor}- of their ancient

colonization liy kindred tribes. The curious question

of the direction from which Egyptian civilization came
cannot here be discussed. It is possible that it may
have descended the Nile, as was, until lately, supposed

by manj- critics, in accordance with statements of the

Greek writers. The idea or tradition on which these

•writers probably build may be due to the Nigritian

origin of the low nature-worship of the old Egyptian
religion, and perhaps, as far as it is picture-writing, of

the hieroglyphic system, of which the characters are

sometimes called Ethio])ic letters by ancient writers.

The history of Ethiopia is closel}' interwoven with
that of Eg^'pt. The two countries were not unfre-

quently united under the rule of the same sovereign.

The first Egyptian king who governed Ethiopia was
one of the 12th d_ynasty, named Osirtasen I, the Se-

Fostris of Herod, ii, 110. During the occupation of

Egypt by the Hyksos, the 13th dynasty retired to the

Etiiiopian capitiil, Napata ; and again we find the

kings of the 18th and l!)th dynasties exercising a su-

premacj' over Ethiopia, and erecting numerous tem-
ples, the ruins of which still exist at Semneh, Amada,
Soleb, Abusimbel, and Jebel Berkel. The tradition of
the successful expedition of Moses against the Ethio-
pians, recorded hy Josephus (Ant. ii, 10), was doubtless
founded on the general superwrity of the Egyptians at

that period of their history.

Under the 12th dynasty we find the first materials

for a history of Ethiopia. In these days Nubia seems
to have been thoroughly Egyptianized as far as be-
yond the Second Cataract, but we have no indication

of the existence at that time in Ethiopia of anj' race
but the Egj'ptian. We find an allusion to the negroes
in the time lietween the 12th dynasty and the 18th, in

the name of a king of that jwriod, which reads Ka?-
Neiisi, or "the Sun? of the Negroes," rather than
"the Negro Sun?" (Turin Papyrus of Kings, ap. Lep-
sius Kdnigshiich, pi. xviii, 197 ; xix, 278). The word
Nehsi is the constant designation of the negro race
in hieroglyphics.

Before passing to the beginning of the 18th dynas-
ty, wlien the Egyptian empire definitel}' commenced
[see Eciypt], we may notice two possible references to
the Ethiopians in connection with the Exodus, an
event which probably occurred at an early period of
that empire. In Isa. xliii, which, though relating to

the future, also speaks of the past, and especially men-
tions or alludes to the passage of the Red Sea (see par-
ticularly ver. IG, 17), Ethiopia is thus apparentlj' con-
nected with the Exodus :

" I gave Egypt [for] thy
ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee" (ver. 3). It can
scarcel}' be supposed that this is an emphatic relation

of future events, and it is difficult to connect it with
an}' other known past event, as the conquest of Egypt
by Sennacherib, which may have already occurred.

If this passage refer to the Exodus, it would seem to

favor the idea that the Israelites went out during the

empire, for then Ethiopia was ruled by Egypt, and
would have been injured by the calamities that befel

that country. In Amos there is a passage that may
possibly connect the Ethiopians with the Exodus:
"[Are] ye not as children of the Ethiopians inito me,

children of Israel? saith the Lord. Have not I

brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt ? and the

Philistines from Cajihtor, and the Syrians from Kir?"
(ix, 7). But the meaning may be that the Israelites

were no better than the idolatrous people of Cush.

At the beginning of the 18th dynasty we find the

Egyptians making expeditions into Ethiopia, no doubt

into its farther regions, and bringing back slaves. At
this time the Egyptians seem to have intermarried

with people of Ethiopia, probably of the intermediate

race, darker than the Egyptians, but not of the negro

race. One of the wives of Aiihmes, or Amosis, the

first king of the 18th dynasty, is represented as black,

though not with negro features. A later sovereign

of the same dynasty, Amenoph III, is seen by his stat-

ues to have been partly Ethiopian, and this may have
been one cause of his identification by the Greeks with

Memnon. During this and the dynasty which suc-

ceeded it, the 19th, we have no proof that the regu-

larly-governed Egyptian dominions extended beyond
Napata, but it is probable that they reached a little lie-

yond the junction of the White and Blue Niles. There

can be no doubt that Ethiopia remained subject to

Egypt as late as the reign of Kamcses VI, soon after

whom the proper Egyptian empire may be said to have
closed, having lasted three centuries from the begin-

ning of the 18th dynasty. Under that empire, Ethio-

pia, or at least the civilized portion, was ruled by a gov-

ernor, who bore the title Suten-sa-en-kish, "Prince,"

literally "Royal son," "of Cush," etc. The office does

not seem to have been hereditary at any time, nor is

it known to have been held by a son of the reigning

king, or any memlier of the royal famil}\

After the reign of Rameses VI, the feebleness of the

later Theban kings may have led to the loss of Ethio-

pia, and we know that in Solomon's time there M'as a

kingdom of Seba. Shishak, the first king of the 22d

dynasty, probably made Ethiopia tributary. When
this king, tlie Slieshonk I of the monuments, invaded

the kingdom of J.udah, he had in his army "the Lu-

bim, the Sukkiim, and the Cushini" (2 Chron. xii, 13).

The Lul)im are a people of Northern Africa, near

Egypt, and the Sukkiim are of doubtful place. The
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indications are of an extensive dominion in Africa

;

for. though the Lubiin and Sukkiim may have been

morcenaries, it is unlikely that the Cushim were also.

There can be no doubt that Shishak was a powerful

kin", espeeiallj' as he was strong enough to invade Ju-

d.il), and it is th.Tefore probable that he restored the

induance of the Egyptians in Ethiopia. See Shishak.

Zerah the Ethiopian, on account of his army being of

Cushim and Lubim, and thus, as well as in consisting

of chariots, horsemen, and foot, of like composition with

that of Shishak (2 Chron. xvi, 8 ; xiv, 9, 12, 13 ; xii, 2,

3), seems certainly to have been either a king of this

dynasty, or else a general of such a king. In the for-

mer case he would probably correspond to Osorkon II.

The names Osorkon and Zerah seem very remote, bnt

it must be remembered that Egyptian words tran-

scribed in Hebrew are often much changed, and that

in this case it is probable that l)Oth Egyptian and He-

brew forms, if they be two orthographical representa-

tions of one word, come from a third source. The

style '-Zerah the Cushite" is unlike that applied to

kings of Eg3'pt who were foreigners, or of foreign ex-

traction, as in the cases of " So, king of E.,'ypt," and

"Shishak, king of Egj^pt." On this account, and es-

pecially from the omission of the word king, or any
royal appellation, though we cannot infer positively

from the few instances in Scripture, Zerah may be

rather supposed to have been a general, but the arm}''

that he commanded must, from the resemblance of its

composition to that of Shishak's, have been that of a

king of the same line. Mr. Kenrick rather too hastily

remarks as to the term Cushite, that "no king of the

Bubastite [22d] dynastj' could h ive been so designa-

tsd," and is at some pains to explain what he consid-

ers to be a mistake (^Ancient Eg;ij)t, ii, 297 sq.). It is

recorded that Asa had an army of 580,000, and that

Zerah the Ethiopian came against him with 1,000,000,

and 300 chariots. These high numbers have been olj-

jected to ; but the history of our times shows that war
upon this large scale is not alone possible to great

kingdoms, but also to states of no very large popula-

tion which put forth their whole strength. It is to be

noticed that Asa was evidently struck by the great-

nass of the hostile army, to which the prophet Hanani
alludes, reproving him at a later time (2 Chron. xvi,

8). See Number. Asa encountered Zerah "in the

valley of Zephathah at Mareshah," and, praj'ing for

God's aid against this huge army, it was put to the

rout, and he pursued it to Gerar, and smote all the

cities round Gerar, which seem to have been in alli-

ance with the invaders, and took much spoil from the

cities, and also smote the tents of cattle, from which
he took many sheep and camels (xiv, 8-15). This
great overtlu'ow maj' have been a main cause of the

decline of the power of the 22d dynasty, which proba-

bly owed its importance to the successes of Shishak.
See Zerah.

During the later period of this dj'nasty, it is proba-
ble that Ethiopia became wholly independent. The
23d dynasty appears to have been an Egyptian line of

little power. The 2-lth, according to ^Nlanetho, of but
one Icing, Bocchoris the Salte, was probablv contem-
porary with it. In the time of BocclKiris, Egypt was
conquered by Sabaco the Ethiopian, who founded the
25th dynasty of Ethiopian kings. The chronology
and history of this line is obscure. We take Mane-
tho's list for the chronology, witli a few necessary cor-

rections in the length of the reigns, in the following
table [see Egypt] :

The Quration here given to the first and second

reigns can only be considered to be conjectural. He-
rodotus assigns 50 years as the duration of the Ethio-

pian dominion in Egypt (ii, 137, 139), and as he lived

at no great distance from the time, and is to be de-

pended upon for the chronology of the next dynasty,

we should lay some stress upon his evidence did he not

speak of but one Ethiopian king, Sabacos. Perhaps

he includes in tliis single reign that of Tirhakah, and
omits that of the first Sabacos. There are two He-
brew synchronisms and one Egyptian point of evidence

which aid us in endeavoring to fix the chronology of

this dynasty. Either the first or second king of the

dynasty is supposed to be the So of the Bible, with

whom Hoshea, who began to reign B.C. 729-8, made a
treat}' at least three years before the taking of Sama-
ria : the latter event is fixed at B.C. 720 ; tlierefore

one of these two Ethiopians was probably reigning in

B.C. 723, or somewhat, perhaps seven years, earlier.

See So. Nor is it supposable that the treaty may
have been made before tiie conquest of Eg\'pt ; for So
is expressly called " king of Egypt" (2 Kings xvii, 4),

whereas Zerah and Tirhakah are distinctively styled

Cushites (2 Chron. xiv, 9; 2 Kings xix, 9). Tirha-

kah was contemporary with Hezekiah and Senna-

cherib at the time of the destruction of the Assj'rian

army. The chronology of Hezekiah's reign is, with

respect to these synchronisms, difficult; but we are

disposed to think that the common reckoning, varying

not more than three j'ears, is correct, and that the

preferable date of the accession of Hezekiah is B.C.

726. Some chronologers follow Dr. Oppert in suppos-

ing that the date of Sennacherib's invasion should bo

Hezekiah's 2nlth year instead of the 14th year {Chro-

nologle des Assyriens et des Babyloniens, p. 14, 15), but we
rather infer a long interval between two wars. See

Hezekiah. The last j'ear of Hezekiah is thus B.C.

697, unless we suppose that his reign was longer than

is stated in the Masoretic text, and that it was for the

latter part contemporary with Manasseh's. Tirhakah's

reign is nearly determined hy the record in a tablet of

the tombs of the Bulls Apis, that one of them was born

in his twenty-sixth year, and died at the end of the

20th of Psammetichus I. The length of its life is un-

fortunately not stated, but it exceeded twenty years,

and the longest age recorded is twenty-six. Suppos-

ing it to have lived twentv-one vears, the first year of

Tirhakah's reign would fall in B.C. 690 (see Kawlin-

son's Ilerod. ii, 319, where the successor of Psammeti-
chus is proved to date from B.C. 664), which would
correspond to the 8th year of Jlanasseh. The contem-

poraneousness of Tirhakah and Hezekiah can be ex-

plained by one of two suppositions, either that Heze-

kiah's reign exceeded twenty-nine years, or that Tir-

! hakah ruled in Ethiopia before coming to the throne

of Egypt. It must be remembered that it cannot be

proved that the reigns of JIanetho's 25th dynasty form

a series without anj' break, and also that the date of

the taking of Samaria is considered fixed by the Assjt-

ian scholars. At present, therefore, we cannot ven-

ture on any changes. See Chronology.
We do not know the cause of the rise of the 25th

dynast}'. Probably the first king already had an

Ethiopian sovereignty when he invaded Egypt. That

he and his successors were natives of Ethiopia is prob-

able from their being kings of Ethiopia and having

non-Egyptian names. Though Sabaco conquered Boc-

choris and put him to death, he does not seem to have

overthrown his line or the 23d dynasty : both proba/-

Table of tiir twentv-fifth Dynasty.

B.C.
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My continuofl in a triljutary or titular position, as the

8i!tli(>s of Herodotus, an Egyptian king of the time of

'1 irhalvah, appears to be the same as Zct, who, in the

version of ISianetho by Africanus, is the hist king of

the 23(1 dynasty, and as kings connected with Fsam-

metieliusl of tiie Saite 2Gth dynasty are shown ly the

monuments to have jjreceded him in the time of the

Etliiopians, and probably to have continued tlie line

of tlie Saite IJocchoris. We tliink it probable that

Sabaco is the "So, king of Egypt," who was the cause

of the downfall of Iloshea, the last king of Israel.

The Hebrew name N10, if we omit the Masoretic

points, is not very remote from the Egyptian Shebek.

It was at this time that Egj-pt began strongly to in-

fluence the politics of the Hebrew kingdoms, and the

prophecies of Hosea, denouncing an Egyptian alliance,

probably refer to the reign of So or his successor;

tliose of Isaiah, of similar purport, if his book be in

chronological order, relate to the reign of Tirhakah.

Tirhakah is far more fullj' commemorated liy monu-

ments than his predecessors. At Thebes he has left

sculptures, andat Jebel-BerkeljNapata, one temple and

part of another. There seems to be no doubt that Se-

thos (Zet?) was at least titular king of part of Egypt,

or the whole country, under Tirliakah, on the follow-

ing evidence : In the Bil)le, Tirhakah, when mention-

ed by name, is called " king of Cash (Ethiopia)," and

a Pharaoh is spoken of at the same period (Isa. xxx,

2, 3; xxxvi, (i ; 2 Kings xviii, 21); in the Assj'rian

inscriptions a Pliaraoh is mentioned as contemporary

with Sennacherib ; and the Egyptian monuments indi-

cate that two or three royal lines centred in that of

the 26th dynastj% The onlj' event of Tirhakah's reign

certainl}' known to us is his advance against Senna-

cherib, apparently in fulfilment of a treaty made by
Hezekiah with the Pharaoh whom we suppose to be

Sethos. This expedition was rendered needless by

the miraculous destruction of the Assj'rian army, but

it is probable that Tirhakah seized the occasion to re-

cover some of the cities of Palestine Avhich had before

belonged to Egj'pt. Herodotus gives a traditional ac-

count of Sennacherib's overthrow, relating that when
Eg_ypt was ruled by Sethos, a priest-king, the countrj'

was invaded by Sennacherib, against whom Sethos,

who had offended the military class, marched with an

army of artificers and the like, and encamped near Pe-

lusium, where in the night a multitude of field-mice

gnawed the bow-strings and shield-straps of the As-

syrians, who, being thus unable to defend themselves,

took to flight (ii, 141). It has been well observed that

it is said by Ilorapollo that a mouse denoted "disap-

pearance" in hieroglj'phics {Iliercg. i, 5(1). Here we
have evidently a confused tradition of the great over-

throw of the Assyrians. Strabo, on the authority of

Megasthenes, tells us that Tirhakah, in his extensive

expeditions, rivalled Sesostris, and went as far as the

Pillars of Hercules (xv, G8G).

The beginning of the 2nth d^'nasty was a time of

disaster to Egypt. Tirhakah was either dead or had

retired to Ethiopia, and Egypt fell into the hands of

several petty princes, probablj' the dodccarchs of He-
rodotus, whose rule precedes, and |)erhnps overlaps,

that of Psaninietichus I, who is said to have been at

first a dodecarch. In this time Esarhaddon twice in-

vaded and conquered the country; but, after his sec-

ond invasion, Psammetichus seems to have entirclj'

thrown oflf the Assyrian yoke, and restored Egypt to

somewhat of its ancient power. Tiiere are several

passages in Scripture which probably refer to these

invasions, and certainly show the relation of Ethiopia

to Egypt at this time. The ])rophet Nahum, warning
Nineveh, describes the fall of Tliebcs, " Art thou bet-

ter than No Amon, that was situate among the- rivers,

[that had] the waters round aWint it. whose ramp;irt

[was] the sea, [and] lier wall from the sea.' Cush
and Mizraim [were her] strength, and [it was] infi-

nite ; Put and Lubim were in thy help" (iii, S, 9). The
sack and captivity of the city are then related. The
exact period of Nahum is not known, but there is much
probability that he lived about the time of the inva-

sion of Jud»a by Sennacherib (i, 11, 12). See Na-
hum. He therefore appears to refer to one of the con-

quests of Egypt by Sennacherib, Sargon, or Shalma-
neser. See No. The close alliance of Cush and Miz-
raim seems to point to the period of the Ethiopian

rule, when the states would have united against a com-
mon enemy. Three chapters of Isaiah relate to the

future of Ethiopia and Egypt, and it is probable that

they contain what is virtually one connected suliject,

although divided into a prophec}' against Ethio[)ia, the

burden of Egypt, and the record of an event shown
to prefigure the fall of both countries, these divisions

having been followed by those who separated the book
into chapters. The prophecy against Ethiopia is ex-

tremel}' obscure. (See the version above.) It a] pears

to foretell the calamity of Ethiopia to its farthest peo-

ple, to whom messengers should be sent in vessels of

papyrus, by the sea, here the Nile, as in the descrip-

tion of Thebes by the prophet Nahum (/. c), bearing,

probably, that news which is related in the next chap-

ter. In the end the Ethiopians would send a present

to the Lord at Zion (chap, xviii). Then follows " the

burden of Egj'pt," apparentl}' foretelling the discord

and strife of the dodecarchy, the delivering of the peo-

ple into the hand of a cruel lord, probably the Assj'r-

ian conqueror, the failure of the waters of Egj-pt and
of its chief sources of revenue, and the partial convei'-

sion of the Egyptians, and, as it seems, their ultimate

admission to the Church (chap. xix). We then read

how a Tartan, or general, of Sargon, the king of As-

sj'ria, took Ashdod, no doubt with a garrison from the

Egyptian army. At this time Isaiah was command-
ed to walk " naked and barefoot," probably Avithout an
outer garment, three years, as a sign to show how the

Egj'ptians and Ethiopians, as no doubt had been the

case with the garrison of Ashdod, probably of both na-

tions, should be led captive by the king of Assyria.

This captivity was to he witnessed by the Jews who
trusted in Ethiopia and Egypt to he delivered from the

king of Assyria, and the invasions of Egypt by Esar-

haddon are therefore probably foretold (chap. xx). In

the books of later prophets Ethiopia does not take this

prominent place : no longer a great power, it oviiy ap-

pears as furnishing part of the Egyptian forces or

sharing the calamities of Egypt, as in the history of

Egypt we find Ethiopia occupying a position of little

or no political importance, the successors of Tirhakah

in that country being perhaps tributaries of the kings

of the 2Gth dynasty. In the description by Jeremiah

of Pharaoh-Necho's army, the Ethiopians (Cush) j:re

first spoken of among the foreign warriors mentioned

as serving in it (xlvi, 9). Ezekiel prophecies the fear

of Ethiopia at the overthrow of Egypt liy Nebuchad-
nezzar (xxx, 4-9), and though the heljiers of Egypt
were to fall, it does not seem that the invasion of their

lands is necessarily to be understood. One passage

illustrates the difficult 18th chapter of Isaiah :
" In

that day shall messengers go forth from me in ships

to make ["secure" or] careless Ethiopia afraid, and
great pain shall come upon them as in the day of

Egypt" (Ezek. xxx, 9). Zephaniah, somewh;;t ear-

lier, mentions the Ethiopians alone, predicting their

overthrow (ii, 12). It is probable that the defeat of

the Egyjitian army at Carchemish by Net uchadnezzar

is referred to, or else the same king's invasion of

Egypt.
The kings of Egypt do not appear to have regained

the absolute rule of Ethiopia, or to have displaced the

native kings, though it is probable that they made
them tributary. I'nder Psammetichus I a revolt oc-

curred in tlie Egyptian army, and a largo body of reb-

els fled to Ethiopia, and thei-e established themselves.

A Greek inscription on one of the colossi of the great
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temple of Abu-Simbil, not far below the Second Cata-

ract, records the passage of (.Ireek mercenaries on their

return from an expedition up the river, "king Psani-

aticluis" having, as it seems, not gone beyond Ele-

l)hantine. This expedition was probably that which

Herodotus mentions Psammetichus as having made in

order to bring back the rebels (ii, 30), and, in any case,

the inscription is valuable as the only record of the

2Gth dynasty which has been found above the First

Cataract. It does not prove, more especially as the

king remained at Elephantine, that he governed any

part of Ethiopia. The next event of Ethiopian his-

tory is the disastrous expedition of Cambj-ses, defeat-

ed by the desert-march, and not by any valor of the

invaded nation. From this time the country seems to

have enjoj'ed tranquillity, until the earlier Ptolemies

acquired part of Lower Nubia that was again lost to

them in the decline of their dynasty. "When Egypt
became a Roman province, Syene was its frontier town
to the south ; but wlien, under Augustus, the garrison

of that town had been overwhelmed by the Ethiopi-

ans, the prsefect Petronius invaded Ethiopia, and took

Napata, said to have been the capital of queen Can-

dace. The extensive territor}' suLidued was not held,

and though the names of souie of the Cassars are found

in the temples of Lower Nubia, in Strabo's time Syene

marlved the frontier. This part of Ethiopia must have

been so unproductive, even before the falling of the

level of the Nile, which Sir Gardner Wilkinson sup-

poses to have happened between the early part of the

13th dynasty and the beginning of the 18th, that it

may well have been regarded as a kind of neutral

ground.

The chronology of the kings of Ethiopia after Tir-

hakah cannot yet be attempted. Professor Lepsius

arranges all the Ethiopians under four periods : 1st.

The 25th dynasty, first and second kings. 2d. Kings
of Napata, beginning with Tirhakah, wlio, in his opin-

ion, retired from Ej;ypt, and made this his capital : of

these kings, one, named Nastes-ses, or Nastes-nex,
has left a tablet at Dongolah, recording the taking in

his wars of enormous booty in cattle and gold (Lep-

sius, Denkmdkr, v, 16 ; Brugsch, Geogr. Inschr. i, 163,

164). 3d. Older kings of Meroe, among whom is a

queen Kentahi, in whom a Candace is immediately

recognised, and also Mi-Amen Asru and Arkamen,
the latter Ergamenes, the contemporar)' of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, who iiad, according to Diodorus Siculus,

received a Greek training, and changed tlie customs
of Ethiopia (iii, 6). Some of these princes had an ex-

tensive dominion. The name of Ergamenes is found
from Lower Nubia to Meroii. ' 4th. Later kings of Me-
roe, some, at least, of whom ruled both Meroe and Na-
pata, though the former seems to have been the favor-

ite capital in the later period {Koiiigsbuch, pi. Ixxi,

Ixxii, Ixxiii). The importance of queens is remarka-
bly characteristic of an African people. See Meroe.
The spread of Christianity in Ethiopia is a remark-

able event in the history of the country, and one in

which the truth of "the sure word of prophecy" has
been especially evident. In this case, as in others,

the Law may have been the predecessor of tlie Gospel.
The pious eunuch, " Ebed-melecli the Ethiopian," who
befriended Jeremiah (xxxviii, 7-13; xxxix, 15-18),
may have been one of many converts from pagan-
ism, but it is scarcely likely that any of these returned
to their native land. The Abyssinian Jews, being
probal)ly a colon}' of those of Arabia, were perhaps of
later origin than the time of the introduction of Chris-
tianity. But in the case of the Etliiopian eunuch, who
had charge of all the treasure of Candace, queen of the
Ethiopians, and who, on his return from worshipping
at Jerusalem, was baptized by Pliilip the deacon, we
see evidence of the spread of the old dispensation in

Ethiopia, and of the reception tliere of the new (Acts
viii, 27-39). In Psalm Ixviii (31), in Isaiah (xlv, 14),

and probably in Zephaniah (iii, 10), the calling of Ethi-

opia to God's service is foretold. "Whether conversion

to the Law or to Christianity, or indeed to both, is in-

tended, it is remarkable that, though long deprived of

its actual geographical contact with the Coptic Church,

of which it is a branch, by the falling away of Nubia,

the Abyssinian Church yet remains, and the empire

and the kingdom of Slioa are the only Christian sov-

ereignties in the whole of Africa. See Abyssinian
Church.
The ancient monuments of Ethiopia may be sepa-

rated into two great classes, the Egyptian and the

Egypto-Ethiopian. In Lower Nubia the Egyptian are

almost universal ; at Napat i we find Egypto-Ethio-

pian, as well as higher up in the island of Meroe. In

the monuments north of Napata, of which the chief lie

between the first and second cataracts, we perceive no

difference from those of Egj'pt save in the occurrence

of the names of two Ethiopian kings

—

Arkamen, or

Ergamenes, and Atsherajiex. The remains attest

the wealth of the kings of Egypt rather than that of

the country in which they are found ; their aljundance

is partly owing to the scanty modern population's not

having required the ancient masonrj' for building ma-

terials. The nearness of the mountains on either side

to the river, and the value of the little tracts of allu-

vial soil, have rendered wholly or partly rock-hewa

temples numerous here. Tombs are few and unim-

portant. Above the second cataract there are some

similar remains, until the traveller reaches Jebel Ber-

kel, the sacred mountain beneath which stood Napata,

where, besides the remains of temples, he is struck

with the sight of many i>yramids. Other pyramids

are seen in the neighborliood. They are peculiar in

construction, the proportion of the height to the base

being much greater than in the pj^ramids of Egypt.

The temples are of Egyptian character, and one of

th-m is wholly, and another partly, of the reign of

Tirhakah. The pyramids are later, and are thorough-

ly Ethiopian. Yet higher up the river are the monu-

ments of jMeroii and neighl)oring places. They are

pyramids, like those of Napata, and temples, with other

buildings, of a more Ethiopian style than the temples

of the other capital. The size and importance of these

monuments prove that the sovereigns who ruled at

Meroii must have been very rich, if not Avarlike. The

farthest vestiges oPancient civilization that have Ijcen

found are remains of an Egyptian character at Sobah,

on the Blue Nile, not far south of the junction of the

two rivers. The name suggests the Biblical Seba,

which, as a kingdom, may correspond to that of Me-
roe ; but such resemblances are dangerous. The ten-

dency of Ethiopian art was to imitate the earliest

Egyptian forms of building, and even subjects of

sculpture. This is plain in the adoption of pyramids.

The same feeling is strongly evident in Egypt under

the 26th djmast}', when there was a renaissance of the

style of the pyramid period, though no pyramids seem

to have been built. This renaissance appears to have

begun under, or immediately after, the later part of

the 25th dynasty, and is seen in the subjects of sculp-

ture and the use of titles. The monuments of Ethio-

pian princes, at first as good as those of Egypt at the

same time, become rapidlj' inferior, and at last are ex-

tremely barbarous, more so than any of Egypt. The

use of hieroglyphics continues to the last for royal

names, but the language seems, after the earlier pe-

riod, to have been little understood. An Ethiopian

demotic character has been found of the period, which

succeeded tlie hicroglj'phic for common use, and even

for some inscriptions. "We do not offer any opinion

on the language of this character. The subject re-

quires full investigation. The early Abyssinian re-

mains, as the obelisk at Axum, do not seem to have

any connection with those of more northern Ethiopia

:

they are of later times, and probably are of Arab ori-

gin. Throughout Ethiopia we find no traces of an

original art or civilization, all the ancient monuments,
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save those of Abyssinia, which can scarcely be called

ancient, showinjr that the country was thoroughly

Egyiitianized. Lepsius has published the Ethiopian

monuments in his Iknhndler (pt. v
;

jd. 1-75), as well

as the inscriptions in Ethiopian demotic (pt. vi
;

pi.

1-11 ; see also 12, 13).—Kitto, s. v.

For the Christian history and relations of Ethiopia,

see Titehnaun, De fide, religione et moribus ^EtMopum
(Antwerp, 1534) ; De Goes, id. (Par. 1511, and since)

;

Dresser, De statu eccles. yEthiopiae (Lips. 1581) ; De Ve-

reta, Ulstoria de Etiopia CS'alfiutia, 1590) ;
Predicadjres

en la Etopia (ib. 1011) ; Godiger, De rebus Ahassinorum

(Lugd. 1015); Machalt, De rebus in yEthiqna (Paris,

l()"24-0) ; Da Viega, Christ, religio in ^Ethiopia (Laus.

1028) ; Dannhauer, Ecclesm yEthlopica (Argent. IGOl)

;

Liidolf, Ilistoiia yEthiopica (Fr. ad M. 1081 ; with the

supplemental Specimeji, ib. 1687; Commentanus, ib.

10[)1 ; and Adpendix, ib. 1693; the original work in

English, Lond. 1C84 ; abridged in French, Par. 1684)
;

Cavatus, Desciiptio Congo, Matamhe et Angola (Bonn,

1687); Geddes, Jlist. of Ethiopia (Lond. 1696); Wind-
ham, Einleitung in d. iithiop. Theologie (Helmst. 1719) ;

Lobo, Iter hist, in Abyssiniam (publ. only in a transl.

Rdatlmi hislorique d' Abyssinie, Par. 1727, Amst. 1728) ;

La Croze, Christianisme d'Efhiojne (Hague, 1739, in

Germ. 1740) ; Oertel, Theologia ^thiopujii (Wittemb.

1746) ; Kocker, Fasti Habissinorum (Berne, f7G0)

;

Bruce, Travels in Abyssinia (Edinb. 1790). See Abys-
sinia.

Ethio'piau (Al-^io^p, Acts viii, 27 ; "^'d^S, Kushi'

,

Num. xii, 1 ; 2 Chron. xii, 3 ; xiv, 9, 12, 13 ; xvi, 8
;

xxi, 16 ; Jer. xiii, 23 ; xxxviii, 7, 10, 12 ; xxxix, 16
;

Dan. xi, 43 ; Amos ix, 7 ; Zeph. ii, 12 ; i. e. Cushite ;

elsewhere as a rendering of the simple \r^3, Kush}, an

inhabitant of the land of Ethiopia (q. v.) or Cush :

properljf "Cushite" (Jer. xiii, 23); used of Zerah (2

Chron. xiv, 9 [8]) and Ebedmelech (.Jer. xxxviii, 7,

10, 12 ; xxxix, 16). See also Cushi.

ETHIOPL\N EUNUCH (dvt)p AlSrio^, fvvovxoi;'),

a person described (Acts viii, 27) as a chief officer (vi-

zier) of the Ethiopian queen Candace (cvvaaTi^q 'Kav-

^('iKijQ T)jc /3rt(T(Xi'(Tcr//f AlSrioTToJi''), who was converted

to Christianity through the instrumentality of the

evangelist Philip (q. v.). Ethiopic tradition calls him
Indic/i (see Bzovii Annal. ad 1524, p. 542; but comp.
Ludolf, Hist. uEth. iii, 2), and Irenreus (iii, 12) and
Euscbius (llist. Eccl. ii, 1) make him the founder of

Ciiristianity in Aralda Felix and Ethiopia, but accord-

ing to Sophronius he preached in the island of Ceylon,

and suffered martyrdom there. His official title does

not necessarily indicate an emasculated person [see

EuNCcn], but probablj' here denotes a prime minister

of state rather than a simple cubicularius or chamber-
lain (q. v.). Kuinol (ad loc.) thinks he was a Jew of

the Diaspora; and certainly he was at least a pi'ose-

lyte (q. v.). As to the place of his power, it is not

quite certain that the passage in Pliny {llist. Nat. vi,

5) refers to Meroc as the seat of government of the fe-

male sovereigns (comp. ftaaiKsag, Strabo, xvii, 2, 3)

;

l)ut possibly rather to Napata (Trti'«7rr;, Dion Cass,

liv, 5), the capital of a different part of Ethiopia (Raw-
linson, Herodotus, ii, 35), or perhaps an uncertain lo-

cality (Pitter, Erdk. i, 592). On the historical ele-

ments of the question, see Laurent, Neutestamcn. Htu-

dien (Gotha, 1866), p. 140 sq. ; Blbliotheca Sacra, July,

1866, p. 515 ; on the religious teachings of the narra-

tive, see Sam. Smith, Sermon on the Eth. Eunuch's Con-

version (Lond. 1632). See Canuace.

ETHIOPIAN WOMAN (Heb. Kushith', n^as,
fern, of Cushite; Sept. Ai'0to7r((Tcra,Vulg. yEthiopissa).

Zipijorah, the wife of Moses, is so described in Num.
xii, ]. She is elsewhere said to have been the daugh-
ter (if a Midianite (Exod. ii, 21, compared with 16), and,
in consequonce of this, Ewald and others Tiiive sup-

posed that the allusion is to another wife whom Moses

married after the death of Zipporah ; but the Arabian
Ethiopia is probably referred to in this case. See Zip-
porah.

ETIIIO'PIANS (d!lS, Isa. xx, 4; Jer. xlvi, 9,

"^0^3 ; Sept. AlOioTrec, Vulg. yEthiojria, yEthiopes),

properly "Cush" or "Ethiopia" in two passages (Isa.

XX, 4; Jer. xlvi, 9) ; elsewhere " Cushites," or inhab-
itants of Ethiopia (2 Chron. xii, 3; xiv, 12 [11], 13

[12] ; xvi, 8 ; xxi, 16 ; Dan. xi, 43 ; Amos ix, 7 ; Zeph.
ii, 12). See Cushite.

Ethiopic Language. As it is maintained by
competent judges that the Amharic and the Ti;_a-e are
really dialects of the ancient Ethiopic or Geez (which
is doubted by Adelung and Yater in the Mithridates),

it may be expected, from the recent progress of com-
parative grammar, that future scholars will apph- them
to elucidate the structure of the other Sj'ro-Arabian
languages. At present, however, as even the Amha-
ric is not yet able to boast of adequate and accessible

means for its studj', and as neither possesses any an-
cient version of any part of the Bible, the Geez is the
only one which claims a particular notice here. See
Amharic Language.
The ancient Ethiopic or Geez, which is the only one

of the three dialects that either has been or is now
generalh' used in written documents of a sacred or

civil kind, is to be classed as an ancient branch of the

Arabic. This affinit}" is evident from the entire gram-
matical structure of the language ; it is confirmed by
the relation of its written character to that of the Him-
yarite alphabet ; and either supports, or is supported

bj^, the assumption that Habesh or Abyssinia was act-

ually peopled by a colony from Southern Arabia. The
grammatical structure of the Geez shows a largely

predominant identitj' with that of Arabic ; but it also

possesses some traits which are in closer accordance

with the other Syro-Arabian idioms, and some which
are peculiar to itself alone. The main features of its

structure are as follows : The verb possesses the first

ten conjugations of the Arabic verb, with the excep-

tion of the eighth and ninth ; besides these it has two
other conjugations which are unknown to the Arabic.

There is a special conjunctive mood ; the double infin-

itive is often used as a noun, irrespective of the abso-

lute or construct form ; the participle is wanting. The
formation of nouns resembles most that of Hebrew

;

l)Ut nouns often have superfluous end-vowels, which
are modified in particular cases, and are analogous to

the Arabic nunnation. As for the flexion of nouns,

the masculine and feminine plurals are either formed
by affixed syllables («.», at) on the princijile common
to the whole Sj'ro-Arabian family, or b_y changes with-

in the compass of the radical letters, after the manner
of the so-called broken plurals of the Arabic grammar.
The "construct state," and that relation of the noun
which is equivalent to our objective case, are denoted
by changes in the final vowels, or by eniphn-ing the

relative jironoun ; the dati\e is indicated bj' preposi-

tions. The comparative and superlative are expressed

by means of particles. There is no form for the dual

number either in the verb or the noun. Witli regard

to the vocabulary of the language, one third of the

roots are to be found in the same state in Arabic. By
making allowance for commutations and transposi-

tions, many otlier roots may be identified with their

Arabic correspondents : some of its roots, however, do

not exist in our present Arabic, but are to be found in

Aramaic and Hebrew. Besides this, it has native roots

peculiar to itself; it has adopted several Greek words,

but shows no traces of the influence of Coptic.

The alphabet possesses twenty-six consonants, ar-

ranged in a peculiar order, twent3'-four of which may,
however, be regarded as essentiall}' equivalent (^al-

though with different sounds in many instances) to tlie

letters in the Arabic alphabet. The remaining two

are letters adopted to express the Greek * and *".
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ETHIOPIC ALPHABET.

Hoi
Lawi
lihaut

Mai
gaiit

Rees

Sat

* Shat

Qaf
Beth

Thawi
* Tjawi

Kbarm
N alias

* Gnalias

'Alpli

Kaf
* Chaf
Wawe
'Ain

Zai

J ai

Jaman
Dent
*Djent

Geiiil

Tait

*Tshait

Pait

Tsaddai

Dzappa
Af
Psa

U ta

A la

<P ma

TU fa

l_, ra

fi eha

^ qa

A la

i" tha

T tja

•J kha

J na

M gna

A "a

^ka
ll cha

Q) wa

U -a

H za

FTja

Pjv

J? da

A dja

1 ga

m ta

imf tsha

r%. pa

ii tsa

" dza

Zl. fa

T psa

With &

y ha

Aia

<J^ ma

UI pa

rj. sja

$ qa

a Lu

i" tha

9P tja

5 khu

f na

7 gBa

K a

»a ka

TJ-l cha

^ -a

4 za

.? da

.? dja

D ga

ni ta

YIY tsha

o. pa

a tsa

g dzi

4. f''

U" psa

With e

y ho

C^ mo

W fo

Co
fl so

"fi: she

4> qe

•fl be

^ the

*^ tje

r^ khe

1 ne

2 gno

'K e

^ cl:e

(D* wo

-e

n ze

Kjc
J? je

p. ,

!?dje

1 ge

f^
te

^tshe

o pe

K tse

O dze

4t fe

"F pse

"With e

^i he

A le

With I

^ hi

A 15

<J^ mO
I

(?^ mi

Ul fe

Lo re

JTb she

*1? q6

a he

•t th6

^ tje

-5. khe

A no

?i. 'e

^ k6

^ ch6

^e
li zo

IT j6

Po j6

.^ d6

S dj6

"i ge

flL te

YK tshfi

Xl> pe

i^ tsS

^ dze

Aj fe

'U pse

El Shi

^ qi

a i^^i

1: thi

^ tji

i^ klii

A ni

4. gnl

h. 1

^ki
*^chi

*E ^vi

^•i

Rzi
Kji
R ji

K. di

\ dji

m. ti

W, tshi

iX pi

i\. tsi

^ dzi

A. fi

T Psi

With b
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The vowcl-soiinds, which are seven, are not expressed

j

1832). It is divided into four parts : The Lair, or the
by separ.il lie signs, as in t lie Hebrew and Arabic punct-

uation, but arc denoted by niodilications in the origi-

nal form of the consonants, after the manner of the

Devanagari alphabet. The mode of writing is from

h'ft to right. The position of the accent depends upon
many complicated rules. As for the written charac-

ters, Gcsenius has traced the relation between some of

them and their equivalents in the Phoenician alphabet.

There is, however, the most striking resemblance be-

tween the Geez letters generallv and those in the

Himyarite inscriptions, a circumstance which accords

well with the supposed connection of Southern Arabia

and Ilabesh. Moreover, Lepsius, in an interesting es-

sa}', Ui'ber d'e Anordnnng und Verwandsch ift des Semi-

iUchen, Jndisch"n, yEthiopischen, etc. Alphabets (in his

Zwei sprarhmrgkichende Ahhandlungen, Berlin, 1836,

8vo, p. 74-80), has adduced some striking arguments
to prove that tlie Devanagari alphabet must have had
some influence on the development of the Geez.

The literature of the Geez language is very scant}'

indeed, and that little is almost exclusivel}' of a Bibli-

cal or ecclesiastical character. Dr. Laurence has late-

ly added considerabh' to this by the publication of the

Book of Enoch (q. v.), the Ascension
of Isai.ih (q, v.), and the first Book
of Esdras (q. v.), in the Ethiopia ver-

sion. There also exist in Ethiopic the

Christian Book of Adam (in Germ,
by Dillmann, Gott. 1853), and several

other apocryphal works relating the

miracles of Christ, Mary, etc. It

possesses nothing, not even an imi- Q*
tation of the national poetry, nor of

the lexicographical and grammatical
works of the Arabs. Some few his-

torical works in the shape of chroni-

cles, and a few medical treatises, con-
stitute the m.iin body of their profane
literature. The Geez has ceased,

ever since the beginning of the 14th
century, to be the vernacular lan-

guage of any part of the countrj',

having be?ii supplanted at the court
of the sovereign by the Amharic. It

still continues, however, to be the lan-

guage used in religious rites, in do-

mestic affairs of state, and in private

correspondence.— Kitto, s. v. See
Ludolf, Grammalica yEthiopica (id
edit. Frcft. 1702, fol.), and his Lexi-
con ^Ethiopico-Latinum (2d edit. ilj.

1699, fol., originally Lond. 1661, 4to)
;

Hasse, Prrdct. f/db. d. am'), u. dthiop. Sprache (Jen.

1793, 8vo) ; Hupfeld, Exercilt. jEthiopiccu (Lips. 1826,

4to); (Jesenius, in Ersch und Gruber's AHf/emeine En-
cydopddk, s. v. Aethiopische Sprache; Dillmann, Lex-
icon Ling. yEthvpiccB (Lpz. 1862 sq., 4to) ; Chresto-

rti'ith'a Ethinpicu (Lpz. 18(;5, 8vo) ; Castell, Lexicon
Jleptarjlottum (Lond. 1669. fol.); Schrader, Z)e Lingum
uEih'irp. indole (Vien. 1860 sq., 4to). See Shemitic
L.VNGUAGES.

Ethiopic Version. The libraries of Europe con

Octateuch, containing the Pentateuch and the books
of Joshua, Judges, and Ruth ; The Kings, in thirteen

books, consisting of two books of Samuel, two of Kings,
two of Chronicles, two of Ezra (Ezra and Nehemiah),
Tobit, Judith, Esther, Job, the Psalms ; Solomon, in

five books, consisting of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canti-
cles, Wisdom, and Sirach ; Prophets, in eighteen books,

consisting of Isaiah, Jeremiah's prophecy and Lamen-
tations, Baruch, Ezekiel, Daniel, and the twelve minor
prophets

; lastly, they have also two books of the Jlac-

cabces. Besides this, thej' possess an apocryphal book
of Enoch, which they place next to that of Job. The
critical uses of this version are almost exclusively con-
fined to the evidence it gives as to the text of the Sep-
tuagint. The version of the New Testament was made
directly from the Greek original (see Bode, N. T. A-'Ah.

cum Grceco coUatum, Brunswick, 1753). It follows the
verbal arrangement of the Greek very closely, and has
mistakes that are only to be explained by the confu-
sion of words which resemble each other in that lan-

guage. It is difficult to determine what recension it

follows, but it frequently agrees with the Peshito and
the Itala. It is impossible to ascertain the date of the

Specimen of an Ethiopic MS. in the possession of the Church Mission.ary Society
of London (containing Num. xxiv, IT).

execution of either of these translations, but they maj
both be ascribed with much probability to the begin-

ning of the fourth century.—Kitto, s. v. Although
there are several MSS. in Europe containing the Ethi-

opic version entire, only parts have yet been printed

:

the Psalter, first by Potken, along with Canticles (Rom.
1513, 4to); also liy the Bible Soc. (Lond. 1815), with

notes by Ludolf (Frcft. 1701, 4to) ; the Canticles alone,

by Nis.sel (Lugd. 1660, 4to) ; Jonah, in Lat. In- Petro-

us (ib. eod. 4to) ; Ruth, hy Nissel (ib. eod. 4to) ; ISIala-

tain some, altlKJUgh very rarely complete, manuscript chi,in Lat. by Petrreus (ib. 1661,4to') ; Joel, In- the same
copies of a translation of the Bible into the Geez dia- (ib. eod. 4to) ; first 4 chapters of Genesis, by Biircklin
lect (see Ludolf, llistoriu yEthiopica, Lond. 1684 ; also (Frcft. 1696, 4to) ; Jonah, with a glossary, etc., by Stau-
Platt's Catnlxgue of.Eih. MSS., London, 1823). This
version of the Old Testament was made from the Greek
of the Septuagint, according to the Alexandrian re-

cension, as is evinced, among other things, by the ar-

ran'j;ement of the Biblical books, and by tlie admission
of the Apocrypha without distinction. Tradition as-
signs it to Frumentins as the author, but it probably
proceeded from various Christian hands. Dorti sup-
poses (Dp P.^riliirio yEthiopica, Lips. 1825^ that the
translator consulted the Ileb. original, but this is dis-

puted l)y Gesenius and Rodiger {Alfgem. Litt. Zeit.
\

dacher (ib. 1706, 8vo) ; various fragments, by Bode
(Helmst. 1755, 4to). Dillmann is publishing for the

first time the O. T. entire {BiMia V. T. yEth., Lips. 1860

sq., Ito). The whole New Testament has, however,

appeared. It was first published liv three Abyssinians

(Rome, 1548-9, .5 vols. 4to), reprinted in Walton's Poly-

glot (London, 1857, fol. ; vol. v, with a Latin version,

also 1698). Piatt -has edited the entire O. T. in Am-
liaric (Lond. 1840, 4 to). The Gospels were edited anew
from ]MSS. by Piatt (Lond. 1826, 4to), and the whole

N. T. bj' the same in 1830. Bode published transla-
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tions and critical editions of several portions : Ep. to
j

Heb. (Home, 1548, 4to), Mattliew's Gosp. (Hal. 1749,

4to). See Kosenniiiller, Uandb.f. d. Lit. d. bibl. Kiit.
j

iii, G5 fq. ; Davidson, Biblical Criticism, ii, 202 sq.

;

Dillmann, in Herzog's Encyklopddie, s. v. See Ver-
sions OF THE Bible.

Etll'ma ('Efl^ja v. r. >foojtt«,Vulg. Nohei), given (1

Esd. ix, 35) as the name of the head of one of the fam-

ilies of Jgraelites, several of whose "sons" divorced

their Gentile wives after the exile ; apparently a cor-

ruption of Xebo (q. V.) in the Heb. list (Ezra s, 43).

Eth'nan (Heb. Ethnan', 'jSrS;, a gift; Sept. 'Ea-

Octrc'qi V. r. 'Ei'Gaci ; Vulg. Efkncm), a descendant of

Judah; one of the sons of Helah, the wife of Ashur,
" the father of Tekoa" (1 Chron. iv, 7). B.C. post 1618.

Ethiiarch (t^vupxvO: properly' rtdtr of a nation;

hence generall}'' a.pi-cefect of a district or citj' (Lucian,

Macrol). 17), e. g. Simon Maccabicus, as head of the

Jewisli commonwealth (1 Mace, xiv, 47, "governor;"

XV, 1, 2, "prince;" Josephus, Ant. xiii, G, G) ; Arche-

laus, appointed by his father's will and the emperor's

ratification, his viceroy in Judaea (Josephus, War, ii, G,

3), of the national head (modern ''patria7rh"^ of the

Jews in Egypt (Josephus, Ant. xiv, 7, 2; comp. Stra-

bo, xvi, 7y8). Spoken of the " governor" or mayor of

the cit}^ of Damascus (2 Cor. xi, 32), under the Ara-

bian king Aretas (q. v.). (See Walch, Dissertt. in Acta

Apost. ii, 85.)

Etl-/ni (Heb. Ethni', "^SPX, munificent, Sept. 'ASia-

vi V. r. 'AS-avfi), son of Zerah and father of Adaiah, of

the Levitical familj' of Gershom (1 Chron. vi, 41 [26]).

B.C. cir. 1420. In ver. 21, the same person appears to

be designated by the name of Jeatakai. See Asapu.

Ethnology maybe defined as that branch of mod-
ern science which treats of the various nations of the

earth with respect to their races, i. e. their relative

origin, and their linguistic and social affinities ; and it

is thus distinguished from political geography, which

discusses their association xmder their several civil

governments. In the Bible, this subject, like all other

scientific questions, is rather touched upon incidental-

\y as connected with the history of mankind than in

any formal and exact manner; yet the information

thus affiirded is of inestimable value, being, in fact,

the only trustworthy clew to guide the investigator

througli the labyrinth in wliich later complications,

and especially recent speculations, have involved the

whole matter. Infidelitj' has striven hard to impugn
the statements of Scripture on this ground especially

;

and it is therefore satisfactory to know that the most

candid and general researches strongly tend to corrob-

orate the positions of Holy Writ relative to all the

main points involved in the discussion. These, so far

as the Bible is directly concerned, all centre in one

cardinal topic, the unity of the human race ; and they

bear upon this chiefly' in two lines of argument, name-
ly, 1st, the analogous and common elements of various

languages, showing an origin from one source ; and,

2dh', the manner in which men are distriliutcd, or,

rather, grouped, over the surface of the earth, as illus-

trating the ethnological chart laid down in the tenth

chapter of Genesis. This last onh', or " the Dispersion

ofNations,^^ we propose to discuss in the present article,

referring the other two to the article Adam, and, espe-

cially, the article IMan, and articles there referred to
;

Tongues (Confision of), and other articles there re-

ferred to. For the pliysiological part of the argument
we refer to the researches of Blumenbach, Dr. Prichard

in his elaborate volumes on this subject, the notes in J.

Pye Smith's Scripture and Geology, and a dissertation

by Samuel Forre}', 51. D., entitled The Jfosaic Account

of the Un'tij of the Human Race confirmed by the Natu-
ral History ofthe American Aborigines, in the American
Biblical IiCposilory, Juh% 1843. For a complete sjTiop-

tical view of the present races of men, see Prichard's

EthnologicalMaps (London, 1843, fol.). The follov.'ing

account is cliiefly compiled from Kitto, s. v. Nations.

I. Foxt of an early Dissemination of the Race.—

.

Many obvious reasons incline us to suppose that the

small number of mankind which divine mercy spared

from the extirpation of the Deluge, eight persons,

forming at the utmost five families, would continue to

dwell near each other as long as the utmost stretch of

convenience would permit them. The undutiful con-

duct of Ham and his fourth son cannot well be assign-

ed to a point of time earlier than twenty or thirty

3'ears after the Flood, !»o long, at least, family affec-

tion and mutual interests would urge the children of

Noah not to break up their society. The dread of

dangers, known and unknown, and every day's expe-

rience of the benefit derived from mutual aid, would
strengthen other motives. It is evident from Gen.

xi, 10-lG, that about ICO years, according to the He-
brew text, were spent in this state of family propin-

quity, yet with a considerable degree of proximate dif-

fusion, which necessity would urge ; but the dates of

the Septuagint, without including the generation of

the post-diluvian Cainan (q. v.), give 400. The He-
brew period, much more the others, will afford a suffi-

cient time for such an increase of mankind as would
render an extensive outspread highlj' expedient. A
crowded population would be likelj' to furnish means
and incentives to turbulence on the one hand, and to

some form of tj'ranny on the other. Many of the un-

occupied districts would become dangerously unwhole-

some by stagnating waters and the accumulation of

vegetable and animal putrescence. The products of

cultivation and of other arts would have been acquired

so slowly as to liave retarded human improvement and
comfort. Tardy expar.sion would have failed to reach

distant regions till many hundreds or thousands of

j^ears had run out. The noxious animals would have
multiplied immoderatelj'. The religious obedience,

associated, by the divine command, with the posses-

sion and use of the earth, would have been checked

and perverted to a greater degree than the world's bit-

ter experience proves that it actualU' has been. Thus
it may appear with pretty strong evidence that a dis-

persion of mankind was highly desirable to be in a

more prompt and active style than would have been

effected by the impulses of mere convenience and
vague inclination. See Geography.

That this dictate of reasonable conjecture was real-

ized in fact, is determined hj the Mosaic writings.

Of the elder son of Eber, the narrative says his "name
was Peleg (J^3, dirision^, because in his Aay& the

earth was divided" (Gen. x, 25) ; and this is repeated,

evident^ as a literal transcript, in 1 Chron. i, 19. If

we might coin a word to imitate the Hebrew, we might
show the paronomasia by saying "the earth was pe-

legged'"' (In'bsi). Some are of opinion that the event

took place about the time of his birth, and that his

birth-name was given to him as a memorial of the

transaction. But it was the practice of probably all

nations in the early times tliat persons assumed to

them.selves, or imposed upon their children and other

connections, new names at different epochs of their

lives, derived from coincident events in all the variety

of associated ideas. Of that practice many examples

occur in the Scriptures. The conjecture is more prob-

able that, in this instance, the name was applied in the

indixidual's niaturer age, and on account rfsome per-

sonal concern which he had in the commencement or

progress of the separation. But the signification usu-

ally given is by no means a matter of indubitable cer-

tainty. The verb occurs only in the two passages

mentioned (strictly but one), and in Psa. Iv, 9, "divide

their tongues," and Job xxxviii, 25, "who hath di-

vided a channel for the torrent" (produced by a heavy

thunder-shower^) ? Respectable philologists have dis-

puted whether it refers at all to a separation of man-
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kind, and think that the event which singularly mark-
ed Pcleg's lift! was an occurrence in physical geogra-

ph_y, an earthquake whicli produced a vast chasm,

separating two considerable parts of the earth in or

near the district inhabited by men. That earthquakes

and dislocations of land have taken place in and around

that region at various times before the historical pe-

riod, the present very different levels, and other re-

sults of volcanic agencj', afford ample proofs. The
possiljilily, therefore, of some geological convulsion

cannot be denied ; or tliat it might have been upon a

great scale, and followed by imperfect effects upon the

condition of mankind. The transpiration of some
comparatively local interest, however, would seem a

more appropriate occasion for the name of an individu-

al tlian so world-wide an occurrence as the general

distribution of manliind. But if the race was as yet

confined to a narrow circle and a single community,
the breaking up of that society would be a very signal

event to celebrate in his name. See Peleg.
But neither the affirming nor the rejecting of this

interpretation of "the earth's being divided" can af-

fect the question upon the primuval separation and
migratory distributions of men. The reasons which
we have mentioned render it certain that some such
event, and successive events, have taken place ; and,

without urging the passage of disputed interpi'etation,

it is evident that Gen. x and xi assume the fact, and
ma}' be considered as rather a summary recognition

of it than as a detailed account. Thus (ix, 19), "These
are the three sons of Noah, and from these all tlie earth

was scattered over'' (nt'S3). Again (x, 32), "These are

the families of the sons of Noah, [according] to their

generations, in their nations ; and from these the na-

tions were dispersed (^1"ia:) in the earth after the

Flood." Here another verb is used, often occurring
in the Old Testament, and the meaning of which ad-
mits of no doubt. We find it also at ver. 5, " From
these the isles of the nations were d'sjjersed Qll^pi) in

their lands, each [according] to its language, [accord-
ing] to their families in their nations." The Biblical

date thus assigned to the dispersion is not inconsistent
Witli the most careful estimate of tlie antiquity of na-
tions, such as Egypt and Assyria. See Chronology.

In the latest composition of Moses is another pas-
sage, which, in this inquiry, must not be neglected
(Deut. xxxii, 8, 9): "In the Most High's assigning
abodes to the nations, in his dispersing the sons of
Adam, he fixed boundaries to the peoples according to

the number ("i2&^, numeration') of the sons of Israel:

for the assigned portion of Jehovah is his people;
Jacob, the lot of his inheritance." Of this 8th verse
the Soptuagint translation is remarkable, and it thus
became the source of extraordinary^ interpretations

:

" Wlien the Most High apportioned nations, when he
scattered abroad the sons of Adam he fixed boundaries
of nations according to the number of the nnf/els of
God." There might be a reading (El or Elo'him in-
stead of Israel) wliich would yield that meaning from
comparison with Job i, 6 ; ii, 1 ; xxxviii, 7. Also the
Alexandrine translators miglit welcome a colorable
reasoning for the rendering, that it might haply serve
as a protection from the danger of the Macedonico-
Egyptian government, taking up the idea that the
Jews claimed a divine right of supremacy over all oth-
er nations. This reading, however, gave occasion to
the Greek fathers (Justin Martyr, Origen, Eusebius,
etc.) to maintain the doctrine of a later Jewish origin,
that the grandsons of Noah 1)cing seventy, each was
the ancestor of a nation, each nation having its own
language derived from the confusion of Babel, and
each also its guardian angel set over it hy the Creator,
excepting the nation of Israel, of which Jehovah him-
self was the tutelary deity. -The only real difficulty
of this passage lies in its seeming to' assert that the
nascent population was distributed into groups with

the express design of effecting a mimenca? correspond-
ence with the Israelitish family eight hundred j-ears

after. The names assigned to the third degree, that

is, the sons (rather tribes or nations) of Noah's three
sons, are, Japhet fourteen. Ham thirty-one, Shem
twenty-five, making seventy; and the whole family of
Jacob, when it cauie to be domiciliated in Egypt, was
seventy (Gen. xlvi, 2G ; Exod. i, 5 ; Deut. x, 22). Some
have also fancied a parallel in the seventj' elders

(Exod. xxiv, 1, 9 ; Num. xi, IG, 2'i, 25 ; see also Kitto,

F'ictorial Palestine, Civil History, Index, " Elders").

These puerilities might have been prevented had mem
considered that "iBG?a does not signify merely an arith-

metical amount, but is used to denote an exact narra-
tion (Judg. vii, 15). The passage is in the highly po-
etical style of the magnificent ode in which it occurs,

and, reduced to plain terms, simply declares that the
Almighty Sovereign, in whose hands of necessity lies

the disposal of human birth-places, had so arranged
these, in mapping out the world, as best to subserve
the future occupancy of Canaan by his chosen people.

But the main passage of Scripture usually relied

upon to prove the fact of a sudden and violent disrup-

tion of primeval society into the germs of the early

nations, as well as to explain its circumstances and
cause, is the account of the building of the tower of

Babel (Gen. xi, 1-9), in which the dispersion of those

engaged in that enterprise has been regarded as a part

of the disseverance commemorated in the name of Pe-
leg. There are, however, some objections to this view
of the narrative. In the first place, these two events

are not thus connected in the account itself. The spo-

radic varieties of language, which is tlie grand distinc-

tion between the different tribes that have founded the

ancient monarchies and cities, had not j'et appeared

;

nor could thej' be accounted for in this manner if the

original community had already- begun to separate into

the more modern states. The only supposition that

would make the two occurrences compatible, if con-

nected, is that the whole body of the Noachites, while

in process of migration westward (D'liS'a D"C33), with

a view to settling in different localities, were arrested

by the inviting character of the plain of Shinar, until

their purpose of diffusion Cj'^S, the same word in ver.

1 and 8) was renewed by the divine interference. In
the second place, it is not certain that either of the
incidents thus associated is of so cosmopolitan a char-
acter as this theory assumes. By simply rendering

]''nX, land or region, instead of " earth," the whole af-

fau- is reduced to a petty dispute or misunderstanding
among the workmen engaged upon a public edifice,

and a consequent dissolution of that particular cluster

of inhabitants. Certain it is that all the dialects of

this poh-glot globe cannot be referred to a single inci-

dent or occasion like this. Such, at least, are in sub-

stance the arguments that have been offered against
interpreting the sacred narrative here as having a
general application to the whole race, nor can it be de-

nied that they possess a certain degree of plausibility

(see Bryant, Ancient Mythology, 3d ed. iv, 23-44, 92
sq.). On the other hand, if, as everything in the con-
text seems to require, we conceive the descendants of

Noah to have lieen at tliis time (say about the birth

of Peleg, i. e. one hundred jears after the Flood) quite

limited in numbers and extent (as the longevity of the

patriarchs and their pastoral habits both indicate), we
shall find no particular difficulty in taking the entire

statement in its broadest and most literal sense, as the

opening wedge of tliat universal spl'.t, whieli has since

widened more and more, in language and abode, among
the sons of men. This narrative, then, of the Disper-

sion liegins witli the remarkal>le statement: "Now
the wliole eartli" was of one language and of one
speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed from

[or "in"] the East, that they found a plain in the land

of Shinar ; and they dwelt there" (Gen. xi, i, 2). The
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expressions "language" (lip) and "speech" (words)

are too precise to be understood (as Vitringa, Ohs. Sa-

cra, ch. ix, p. 109) as indicating merelj^ an agreement

in jiurpose. The journeying together shows that the

time spoken of was before the Noachians had ceased

to be a single nation, and perhaps when they formed

but a great tribe, and were journeying ("03, to pull up

stakes, as a tent or encampment) after the manner of

the Arabs across the plains watered by the Tigris and

Euphrates. It cannot be doubted that Shinar was Bab-

ylonia. The name, indeed, is perhaps traceable in Mes-

opotamia in the modern Sinj^r, and it is noticeable that

the ancient Egyptian transcription of Shinar ('^"5'Cp) is

Sankar.t (this h corresponding to the Hebrew 5, as

though the " had been pronounced like the Arabic

Gain). But there is no evidence that the Hebrews call-

ed any countrj^ except Babylonia "the land of Shi-

nar." The direction of the journey, if it be indicated

as "from the East," probably would only mark the

previous halting-place of the Noachians, not the place

at which thej' first began to repeoide the earth. The
narrative then relates the attempt to build a city and

a tower in order to prevent the scattering of mankind,

and the punishment of the builders by the confusion

of their language and their being scattered abroad

from the unfinished city Babel, or Confusion. Leav-

ing the subject of the Confusion of Tongues for later

discussion, we must observe the general agreement of

profane historians as to the antiquity of Babylon, and

the reminiscence of the Tower in the towers of the

Babylonian temples. The Pyramids of Egypt and

those of Mexico should be compared with these towers;

and, in the case of the former, on account of their ex-

treme antiquity, the comparison is very important.

The exact character of the scattering is difficult to in-

fer. The cause, according to the ordinary explana-

tion of the narrative, was the Confusion of Tongues,

but some have supposed the latter to have been the

consequence of the Dispersion. From ver. 4 compai'ed

with ver. 9, it would appear to have been but a re-

sumption of the original plan of immigration, now
that their holding together had become impossilile, for

the want of a common medium of vocal communica-

tion. Whatever difficulties we may discover in this

and the preceding chapter of Genesis, " it is no longer

probable only, but it is absolutely certain, that the

whole race of man proceeded from h-an [the proper

and native name of Persia and some connected re-

gions] as from a centre, whence they migrated first in

ihrei'drent colonies ; and that those three branches grew

from a common stock, which had been miraculously

preserved in a general convulsion and inundation of

this globe" (Sir William Jones, On the Orif/in and Fam-
ilies of Nations, Works, ed. by Lord Teignmouth, 8vo,

iii, 19(i). There is, perhaps, no distinct reference to the

building of the Tower and the Dispersion in the tradi-

tions of any heathen nation. The Greek story of the

giants who piled mountains one upon another to reach

Olympus is perhaps the most probable trace. Unlike

the case of the Flood, there is no clear evidence that

the Dispersion made a strong impression upon the

minds of those wlio witnessed and shared in it. This

would indicate that it was unaccompanied b}'- any
great outward manifestation of God's anger, and was
the immediate consequence of such difficulties as

would arise from the sudden division of mankind into

tribes speaking different languages or dialects. See

Babel (Tower of).

I r. Preliminary Considerations in examininfj the List

ofGen. X.—1. The enumeration comprises only nations

existing in the age of Moses, and probably of them
onlv the most conspicuous, as more or less connected

with the history of the Israelites. Many nations have

been formed in subsequent times, and, indeed, are still

forming, bv separation and l)y coml)ination ; these can

be considered only as included on the ground of long

III.-Y

subsequent derivation. Such are the populations of

Eastern Asia, Medial and South Africa, America, and
Australasia.

2. It cannot be affirmed with certainty that M-e are

here presented with a comjdete Tahle of Nations, even
as existing in the time of Moses. Of each of the sons

of Noah it gives the sons ; but of their sons (Noah's
great-grandsons) it is manifest that all are not men-
tioned, and we have no possible means of ascertaining

how many are omitted. Thus, of the sons of Japheth,

the line is pursued onlj- of Gomer and Javan ; Magog,
Madai, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras are dropped without
any mention of their issue

;
yet we have evidence that

nations of great importance in the historj' of mankind
have descended from them. Ham had four sons : of

three of them the sons, or rather clannish or national

descendants, are specified ; but to Phut, the fourth, no
posterity is assigned. Shem had five sons, but tlie de-

scendants of onh' two of them are recorded. It can-

not be supposed that those whose sequence is thus cut

off died without children ; for, as we shall presently

see, nations of great historical interest maj' be traced

up to them.

3. Mere similaritj-, or even identity of name, is

not a sure guide. So remarkable a name as Hazar-
maveth can scarcely be mistaken when we find it in

Hadramaut. Such a name would not be repeated, and
the Hadramaut which we discover in Arabia cannot be
doubted to indicate the settlement of Joktan's son Ha-
zarmaveth ; but this is an exceptional case. When
the similarity of Dodanim to Dodona is considered to

be a sufficient proof of identity, all criticism is set at

defiance. For the investigation before us we have an
aid, invaluable both for its ample comprehension and
its divine authorit}', in the account of the traffic of

Tyre (Ezek. xxvii).

4. The list is, in one aspect, a kind of geographical

table: manj' names in its descents are found in later

places of Scripture as geographical terms designating

nations, or at least important tribes. Therefore

—

(1.) We must not look for a name in tliat of a town.

There is an exception, probably not the only one, in

the case of Sidon, the city of the Sidonians, who were
doubtless a Canaanidsh tribe, but to trace names in

general in those of towns is verj^ hazardous.

(2.) The tracing of a nation or tribe to a name in

the list is of little value, imless neighboring or kindred

nations, or nations otherwise markedly connected with

it, can also be traced to the same part of the list.

5. Preference must always lie given to the oldest

documents in seeking for identifications. Next to the

O. T., the Egyptian, Assj'rian, and Babylonian monu-
ments must be cited. In each set of documents, the

notices nearest in point of time are alwaj'S likely to be

the best commentators ; for it must be remembered
that migrations and dejiortations are less likely to af-

fect evidence the earlier it is.

6. Although the list is geographical, its form is

genealogical ; and it does sometimes, and maj' fre-

quently, state or convey the name of the founder of a

nation or tribe— thus, all those terminating in the

plural im, and those specified by the Gentilitian ad-

jective, the Jebusite, the Hivite, etc. Yet

(1.) We must not attempt to identify a founder's

name in the traditions of nations, except when it is

distinctly mentioned there as such.

(2.) As before, we must not be satisfied unless the

identification is supported by the geographical position

of the founder's nation, or its ethnological character,

or else by some marked characteristics connecting it

with other names identified in the same part of the

list.

III. The Immediate Sons of Noah.—Shem is always

mentioned first of the three sons of Noah when their

names occur together, the order being Shem, Ham,
and Japheth. In Gen. x, 21 he is called "the elder

brother of Japheth," which the A. V. incorrectly trans-
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lates "the brother of Japheth the elder," where a

comma after "Japheth" gives the correct sense. In

the list of that cliapter, iiotwithstaiuling: the occur-

rence of the usual order in vcr. 1, the sons of Japheth

are first mentioned, then those of Ham, and lastly

those of Shem, the order being inverted. It has been

supposed that Shem was put at the close of the list

in order that the insertion of the other descendants

of Noah might not form a digression in the history

of the Shemites and their Hebrew branch. The Ja-

phethites may have been put at the head of the list

as the most wideh' spread, and so the most distant;

and, for a lilie reason, the Hamites may have pre-

ceded the Shemites, the order being that of the extent

of colonization. Or, again, the order may be geo-

graphical, from west to east, in accordance with the

western, central, and eastern positions of the three

great stocks. We shall see that the details favor the

last view.

Shem (D'lj) signifies "name,good name, fame;" Ham
(DH), "hot, warm;" Japheth (rS|^), "spread," from

iins. The names are probably prophetical of the fu-

ture renown of the Shemites, of the hot land of the

Hamites, and the spread of the Japhethites. The
prophecy of Noah (Gen. ix, 25, 26, 27) indicates the ap-

propriateness of Japheth's name to his future ; and a

prophetical sense of the names of his brethren may
therefore be conjectured. But there is no distinct al-

lusion to any such sense in their cases. It might be

thought that the appropriateness of Shem's name as

illustrious could be traced in the prediction that his

should be the believing stocli, but there is no indica-

tion whatever of any moral significance in the name
of Ham.

1. Shem.—There is no trace of an}' single nation or

country named after Shem, probably because the

Shemites, by an instinct afterwards remarkable in

their descendants, early separated into distinct tribes,

though not migrating very far. Tliis was the case

with the Israelites ; and with the Arabs the same pro-

cess is still in constant operation. See She.m.

2. Ham.—The name of Ham has been connected
with an appellation of Egj'pt in Hebrew, only occur-

ring in three passages in the poetical books— '
' the

land of Ham" (Psa. Ixxviii, 51; cv, 23; cvi, 22), and
with the most usual Egyptian name of the country,

Keji, " the black (land)." The former term we can-

not doubt contained the patriarch's name. Is tlie lat-

ter identical with it ? The significations of Ham and
Kem are sufficiently near. Ham maj' reasonabh' be

derived from d'?n, "he or it was warm," and com-

pared with QW, "he or it was black," and the Arabic

cham, of the same signification as tlie last, and chnma,

"black fetid mud" (^Kcimus), or " blacli mud" {Sihkh

MS.). Kem cannot be taken for an Egyptian tran-

scription of Ham, but it may be a word of cognate

origin (comp. kar, "a circle," bw, ^"^H, "he or it

turned, turned round;" kakr, "a furnace," H"irt, "it

burned;" kna, " to bend," nSH, "he or it bowed
down, inclined"). There can, therefore, be no reason-

able doubt that the Egyptian name of the country is

identical with the Hebrew name of tlie patriarch. Are
they of sepai-ate origin? AVe must citiier suppose
this, or that " the land of Ham" became changed to

"Ham-land," or "black land." The genius of the

Egyptian language would account for sucli a change,
which seems not improbable. That Ham should have
given his name to a country miglit lie accounted for by
the supposition that, except the (Janaaiiites, tlie Ham-
ites penetrated into Africa, and at first established

themselves in Egypt. See Ham.
3. Japhoth.— It is impossible not to see the name of

Japheth in the Greek Japetus the Titan, son of Ura-
nus and Ge, and the supposed ancestor of the human
race ; for, as we shall see, the Greeks, or at least those

of the Hellenic stock, are classed among the Japheth*
ites in the list of Genesis. See Japheth.

IV. The Descendants of Jajiheth.—The following ia

the table of the Japhethites

:

Japheth. 1. Gomer.

2. Magog.
3. JIadai.

4. Javan.

5. Tubal.
6. iMeshech.

7. Tiras.

a. Ashkenaz.
b. Kiphath.
e. Togarmah.

a. Elisliah.

b. 'rarshish.

c Kittiiii.

d. Dodanim.

1. Gomer.—This name occurs in but one later placa

in connection with geography, as that of a nation o(

tribe allied with Magog, and it is there mentioned im-
mediately before Togarmah, distinguished as northern

(Ezek. xxxviii, G). It has therefore been supposed to

point to a remote nortliern nation, Scythic, or perhaps

European. Two great gentile names have been com-
pared, the Cimmerians of the Tauric Chersonese, who
invaded the west of Asia Minor early in the 7th cen-

tury B.C., and the Cimbri and Cymry, whose ethnic

and nominal identity cannot be doubted. Considering

the migratory character of the Cimmerians and Cim-
bri, it is reasonable to suppose that they had the same
origin. In the cuneiform inscriptions of Darius Hys-
taspes, Gimiri occurs as the Shemitic equivalent of

the Arian name Sahi (S«Kat). (Sir H. Kawlinson, in

Rawlinson's Herodotus, iii, 150, note 1.) See Gomer.
a. Ashkenaz.-—In a single later mention Ashkenaz

occurs, in a confederacy against Babylon, with Ararat,

Minni, and Middai (Jer. li, 27, 28). It was therefore

a nation in the direction of Armenia.
b. Riphath, written in 1 Chron. i, G, Diphath, does

not occur elsewhere in Scripture. It has been com-
pared with the Kiphsean Mountains of Greek geogra-

phy ; but the statement of Josephus, commenting on
this list, that the Paphlagonians were anciently called

Riphathajans, is wortli}- of notice {Ant. i, G, 1).

c. Togarmah is mentioned in Ezekiel among the

traders with Tyre, after Tarshish, Javan, Tubal, and
Meshech, all Japhethites, and befoi'c Dcdan, here prob-

ably the country of which the inhabitants, called Do-
danim, are classed among the sons of the Japhethite

Javan (Ezek. xxvii, 12-15) ; and, in a later place,

"the house of Togarmah, of the north quarters," fol-

lows Gomer in the list of the army of Gog, prince of

Magog (xxxviii, G). These particulars point to a
northern people not remote from Greece. Togarmah
traded with Tj-re "with horses and horsemen, and
mules" (xxvii, 14), Avhence we may suppose these traf-

fickers came by haul. All the indications agree very
well with the ojjinion that Togarmah ma}'' be con-

nected with the Armenians.
2. Ma(jog is elsewhere mentioned by Ezekiel only,

first among the countries ruled by Gog, and especially

associated with Kosh, Meshech, and Tubal (Ezek.

xxxviii, 2, 3), and apparently spoken of as dwelling

"in the isles" (xxxix, G). The term "isles" certain-

ly must not be taken necessarily to indicate islands,

but it is apparently limited to maritime, transmarine,

and very remote regions. It has generally been held

that Magog, used for a nation, is applied to the Scyth-

ians of the Greeks, though perhaps in a restricted

sense. Certainly, in the time of Ezekiel, the Scyth-

ians who invaded Western Asia were the most i>ower-

fiil nation of the country to which the confederacy

mentioned by the prophet may reasonably be assigned
;

and the agreement of Josephus {Ant. i, 6, 1) and Je-

rome (Quest, in Gen. x, 2) in the identification is not

to be overlooked. See Magog.
3. Madui, always later applied to the country Me-

dia, very appropriate]}' follows INIagog, if the latter,

when used geographically, indicates the Scythian

neighbors of the Medes. Madai, like other names af«
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terwards employed for a countn'- rather than a people,

may originally have been a man's name (comp. Miz-

ruim, infra). See Madai.
4. Javan.— Except where applied to an. Arabian

place or tribe (Ezek. xxvii, 19 ; and perhaps Joel iii,

(i), this is, in all later places, the name of the Greeks,

or at least of the Hellenic Greeks. The Persians, like

the Hebrews, called all the Greeks louians. See Ja-

van.
a. Elishah, at the head of the descendants of Javan,

is to be looked for in Hellenic geography. It is men-
tioned in Ezekiel as trading with Tyre, " Blue and
purple, from the isles of Elishah, was that which cov-

ered tliee" (xxvii, 7). The name has been compared
with Elis, Hellas, and the ^Eolians. Etymologically

the first and third are equally probable, but other cu'-

cumstances seem almost decisive in favor of the latter.

The coast of the yEolian settlements in Asia Minor
produced purple, and the name of so important a divi-

sion of the Hellenic nation would suit better than that

of a city which never was rich and powerful enough
to be classed with Sidon, TjTe, or Carthage.

b. Tarshish is in later Biblical history the name of

a great mart, or, as some hold, of two. The famous
Tarshish, supposing there were two, was one of the

most important commercial cities of the period of the

kings ; second only, if second, to Tyre. It was acces-

sible from the coast of Palestine, but its trade was car-

ried on in large ships, "ships of Tarshish," which im-

plies a distant voyage from Palestine. It brought to

Tyro " silver, iron, tin, and lead'' (Ezek. xxvii, 12).

These products seem to point incontestably to a Span-
ish emporium, and the majorit}^ of modern commenta-
tors agree iu fixing on the celebrated Tartessus, said

to have been founded bj' the Phoenicians, and with
which the Phoenicians traded. In some places Tar-

shish seems to be evidently a country.

c. Kittim.—This Gentile noun, usually written Chit-

tim in the A.V.,is generalh' connected with Citium
of Cyprus. Other indications of Scripture seem not

unfavorable to this identification, which would make
the Kittim or Chittim a seafaring population of Cy-
prus.

d. Dodanim, closely connected in the table by con-

struction as well as in form with Kittim—"Elishah
and Tarshish, Kittim and Dodanim" (Gen. x, 4)—was
a maritime or insular people. Ezekiel says of Tyre,
" The men of Dedan [were] thy merchants ; many
isles [were] the merchandise of thine hand : they
brought thee [for] a present horns of ivory and ebony"
(xxvii, 15). The reading in the list as given in 1

Chron. (i, 7) is Rodanim, a form which is probably the

true one, as supported b}' tlie Sept. and Samaritan
versions. The Sept. identifies this people with the

Ehodians in all instances, including that in Ezekiel.

In the prophet's time Rhodes was a great seat of Phoe-
nician commerce, and at the site of Camirus, one of its

three important cities before the city Rhodes was
founded, man)' objects of Phoenician style have been
discovered. It may be added that ivorv is one of the
materials of its antiquities. The identification, con-
sidering the probable place ofthe Kittim, is very likely.

5. Tubal, and, 6. Meskech, are in later places men-
tioned together (Ezek. xxvii, 1.3 ; xxxviii, 2, 3 ; xxxix,
1), and were evidently northern nations (xxxix, 2).

They have been traced in the Moschi and Tibareni
mentioned together bj' Herodotus (iii, 94 ; vii, 78), and
as iSIuskai and Tuplai, in the Assyrian inscriptions

(Rawlinson's Herodotus, i, 6.30), which inhabited the
northern coast of Asia Minor towards the Caucasus.

7. Tiras, last in the list of the sons of Japheth, has
not been satisfactorily identified. The best compari-
son is perhaps with the Tyrrhenians or Tyrscnians, as

then all the chief territories of Japhcthite civilization

would seem to have been indicated—Armenia, Asia
Minor, Thrace, the Asiatic Islands, European Greece,

Italy, and Spain.

V. Descendants o/JIam, or Hamites:

Ham. 1. Gush. a. Seba.

b. Ibivilah.

c. Siiljtuh.

d. Kaamuh. a. Slieba.

t). Dedan.
e. Sabtechah.
/. Ninirod.

2. Mizraim. a. Ludim.
b. Ananiim.
c. Lehabim.
d. Xaplituhim.
e. Pathrusini.

/. Caslubim. a. Philistim.

n. C'aphtoiim.

3. Phut.
4. Canaan. a. Sidon.

b. Hetb.
c. Jebusite.

d. Amorite.
e. Girgasite.

/. Hivite.

p. Aikite.

h. Sinite.

i. Arvadite.

j. Zcniarite.

k. llamathite.

1. Ctish is immediately recognised in KiSH, the

ancient Egyptian name of Ethiopia above Egypt.
With this identification all geographical mentions in

Scripture, except that in the account of Paradise (Gen,
ii, 13), agree. The latter may refer to a primaeval
Cush, but an Asiatic settlement is positively indicated

in the history of Kimrod, and we shall see that the set-

tlements of the Cushites extended from African Ethio-

pia to Babj'lon, through Arabia. See Cush.
a. Seba is connected bj' Isaiah with Egypt and Cush

(xliii, 3 ; xlv, 14), and the statement of Josephus that

the island and city of Meroc bore this name is there-

fore to be noticed. In the ancient Egyptian geograph-
ical lists, Sahaba and Sabara occur among names
of tribes or places belonging to Ethiopia (Brugsch,
Geogr. Inschr. ii, p. 9, pi. xii, k. I.).

b. Havilah.—The identification of Havilah is diffi-

cult, as the name recurs in the list of the sons of Jok-
tan ; and in Biblical geograph}', except only in the

description of Eden, it is found in Arabia alone. If

the two stocks intermixed, and thus bore a common
name, a single localization would be sufficient.

c. Sabtah can only be doubtfully traced in Arabian
geography.

d. Raamah, in the Sept. 'Vtyiu'i, is well traced in

the 'Vkjj.ia of Ptol. (vi, 7), and 'P/yy/fa of Steph. Byz.
(s. v.), a city of Arabia on the Persian Gulf.

a. Sheba, and, b. Dedan, bear the same names as two
descendants of Keturah (Gen. xxv, 3), from which it

has reasonably been supposed that we have here an
indication of a mixture of Cushite and Abrahamite
Arabs, like that of Cushite and Joktanite Arabs in-

ferred in the case of the two Havilahs. It is to be
remarked that the name of Dedan has been conjectu-

rally traced in the modern name of the island of Da-
dan, on the east coast of Arabia, and that of Sheba in

the ruins of an ancient city called Seba, in the neigh-

boring island of Awjil.

e. Sabtechah is not identified.

f. Nimrod is generally thought to have been a re-

moter descendant of Cush than son. and this the usage

of Hebrew genealogies maj' be held to sanction. He
is the first and onlj' known instance in the list of the

leader of a dynast}' rather than the parent of a nation

or tribe. His name is followed by a parentlietical

passage relating to his power and the establishment

and extension of his kingdom. It is probable that

this naiTative is introduced to mark the commence-
ment of the first Noachian monarchy. It ma}' be com-
pared with the notices of inventions in the account of

Cain's descendants (Gen. iv, 20-22). The name of

Nimrod is probably Shemitic, from T^"^, "he was re-

bellious." It occurs in ancient Egyptian, in the form
Namuret, in the family of the 22d dynasty, which
was certainly, at least in part, of foreign origin. The
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like names Sheshenk, Usaeken, Tekerut, appear

to be Shemitie.

2. Mizruim, literalh' "the two Mazors," is the com-

mo!! name of Egypt in the Bible ; tlie singuhir, Mazor,

being rarely used. It has been thought to be a purely

geographical name, from its having a dual form, but

it has been discovered in ancient Egyptian as the

name of a Hittite or kindred chief, B.C. cir. 1300, con-

temporary with Eameses II, written in hieroglyphics

Matrim.\, -where the MA is known to express the

Hebrew dual, as in Mahanma for Mahanaim. That

it Lhould be used at so early a time as a proper name
of a man suggests that the fact that Egypt was so

called may be due to a Noachian's name having had a

dual form, not to the division of the country into two

regions. If, however, we suppose that in Gen. x Miz-

raim indicates the country, then we might infer that

Ham's son was probably called Mazor. It is remark-

able that IMazor ajipears to be equivalent to Ham : as

we have seen, the meaning of the latter is evidently

"hot" or " black," perhaps both, and a cognate word

is used in Arabic for " black mud ;" among the mean-

ings of misr, the Arabic equivalent of Mazor, tlie Kd-
inus gives "red earth or mud." Thus Ham and Ma-
zor or Mizraim would especiall}' aj)ply to darkness of

skin or earth ; and, since both were used geographi-

caWy to designate the "black land," as cultivated

Egypt alvvaj's was from the blackness of its alluvial

soil, it is not surprising that the idea of earth came to

be included in one of the significations of each. If

Mizraim were purely geographical in the list, then we
might perhaps suppose that it was derived from Mazor
as a Shemitie equivalent of Ham. It is certainly re-

markable that all the descendants of Mizraim are men-
tioned as tribes in the plurals of gentile nouns. See

Mizraim.
a. Ludim, perhaps mentioned in passages of the

prophets as Lud or Ludim (Isa. Ixvi, 19 ; Jer. xlvi, 9
;

Ezek. xxvii, 10; xxxviii, 5; xxx, 4, 5), where, how-
ever, the Shemitie Lud maj' be intended. There would
be no doubt that in at least one of these passages

(Ezek. xxx, 4,5), where EgA'pt, and, as far as they are
j

identilied, African nations or countries are spoken of,

the Ludim are those of the Mizraite stock, were it not

possible that under the term Ludim or Lydian the

Ionian and Carian mercenaries of the Pharaohs may
be indicated.

b. Anamim, a nation as }-et not identified.

c. Lehabim, no doubt the same as the Lubim or

Libyans mentioned in later places of Scripture as al-

lies or mercenaries contributing to the armies of the

Pharaohs, and supporting or dependent on Egj'pt as a

race in very close relations. Thej' correspond to the

Eebu or Lebu of the Egj-ptian inscriptions, western

neighbors of Egypt, conquered by the kings of the

19th and 20th dynasties.

d. Xaphtuhim strikingly resembles the Coptic name
of the westernmost part of Lower Egypt, the territory

of the city Marea, probably the older ^Mareotic nome
Niphaint or Nlphaiad, a plural form commencing with

the definite article ni.

e. Patla-usim, a tribe of which the territorj', "the
country of Pathros," is mentioned in later places. The
latter has been compared with the Egyptian Pathyrite

or Phaturite Nome ; in Coj)tic papiloures, papithourcs
;

in ancient Egyptian pa-hat-her ; the chief objection

to whicii identification is, that the geographical impor-

tance of the name seems scarcely sufiicient.

y. Casluliim, not as yet identified.

ff.
t'aphtorim, and the land of Caphtor, have given

rise to nuicii discussion. Poole has proposed as the

equivalent of Caphtor the ancient Egyjitian name of

Coptos, Kebtit, Kkbta, Kebher, probably pronounced
Kubt, Kabt, Kebthor, the -Coptic Keff, Kepto, Kepto,

KebiO, Gr. Kotttoc, Arab. Ku//, and ventured to com-

pare A"tyvTrTo<; with "lins? IN. See Caphtor. It

must be remembered that the city Coptos, or its nome,
has given its name to the whole nation of Egyptians,

wlio were known as Copts b}' the Arabs at the time of

the conquest. But good reasons have been urged in

favor of Cyprus, especially the circumstance of the

Philistine migration.

a. Philistim.—The Philistines are here said to have
come forth from the Casluhim ; elsewhere they are

called Caphtorim, and said to have come out of Caph-
tor. It is not allowable to read that the Philistim and
Caphtorim came from the Casluhim. Perhaps there

is a transposition in the text. The origin of the Phil-

istines from a ilizraite stock is a very important fact

for the explanation of the list.

3. Phut.—In later places, Put or Phut occurs as the

name of an African country' or nation, closely connect-

ed with Egypt, like the Lubim. It may be compared
with those geographical names in the ancient Egyptian

inscriptions in which the element pet, "the bow,"
occurs. Nubia was called the " bow-land," tu-pet,

where it is usual to read tu-kexs, but the bow has not

the sound kens elsewhere ; and it is probable that a

part of Nubia was called Kens, and that the bow was
written as a determinative symbol to show that Kens
was included in " the bow-land;" but the question is

full of difficulties. See Phut.

4. Canaan, in Gen. ix (18, 22, 25, 2G, 27), is distinctly

mentioned as the son of Ham. It has l)een thought

that his name means the "degraded," "the subdued"

man, "the lowlander," for both senses are possible.

See Canaan.
a. Sidon, " the first-born" of Canaan, like Heth, im-

mediatelj' following, is a proper name, whereas all the

remaining names are gentile nouns in the singular.

Sidon is thought to signify " the fishing-place," so

that the name of the place would seem here to be put

for that of the founder, "the fisherman," 'AXievQ of

Sanchoniathon or Philo of Byblus. But it must be

noticed that the next name, Heth, is treated in later

places as that of a man. The position of the Sidoni-

ans, like that of most of the Canaanitish tribes, need

not here be described.

b. Heth, ancestor of the " Children of Heth," or

Hittites, a very important nation of Palestine and
Syria. There are indications in Scripture of Hittites

out of Palestine, and the ancient Egyptians warred

with the Kheta in the valley of the Orontes, whose
names show that they spoke a Shemitie language.

The Eg3'ptian monumental representations show that

their armies were composed of men of two races, the

one apparentl}" Shemite in type, the other beardless,

and resembling tlio Tatar type. See Hittite.

c. The Jebusite, d. Amorite, e. Girgasite (properly

Girgashite), /. Hivite, all inhabitants of Palestine

;

but the Amorite, like the Hittite nation, seems to have
had a wider extension, for the territory in which stood

Ketesh, the great stronghold of the Kheta on the

Orontes, is called in Egyptian "the land of Amar"
(Brugsch, Geoff}-. Inschr. ii, p. 21, 22, pi. xviii, 44,47).

g. The Arkite, compared with the Phoenician town
of Area.

h. The Sinite, not satisfactorily identified. Perhaps

one of their settlements may be traced in Sin or Pelu-

sium.

i. The Arvadite, no doubt the people of Aradus.

The derivation from "I^"l, with the sense " wandering,"

"place of fugitives," is in accordance with the tradi-

tion referred to by Strabo, who says that Aradus was
built by Sidonian fugitives (xvi, 2, 13, 14). Aradus
was a Phoenician city.

;. The Zemarite, coiijecturally traced in the town

Simyra, which has nothing to recommend it but its

neighborhood to Arka and Aradus.

k. The Hamathite, well known to have been seated

in Upper Syria, where Hamath, on the Orontes, was

long a capital of an important kingdom.
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Ethnograpliic Map of the World according to Moaes.

VI. Descendants o/Shem, or Shemites:

Sheni.

1. Elam.
2. Asshiir.

3. Arpliaxad.

a. Sftlah. (a.) Peleg.
(i>.) Joktaii.

( a. ) Almodad.
( b. ) Sheleph.

(c. ) Hazarinaveth.
( d. ) Jerali.

( 0. ) Iladoram.

( f. ) Uzal.

( s. ) Diklah.

( h. ) Ob:il.

( i. ) Abimael.

(j. ) Sheba.

(k. ) Ophir.

( 1. ) Havilah.

(m.) Jobub.

4. Liid.

5. Aram.
a. Uz.
b. nui.
c. Gether.
d. Jlash.

1. Elam, when used gpographically, held to corre-

spond to Susiana, not to Persia Proper.

2. Asshur, afterwards the Assyrian nation. In the

cuneiform inscriptions Asshur is the chief object of

worship of the kings. See Asshuk.
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3. A rpJtaxad, probably well traced in the province

Arrapachitis.

a. Salah seems to be only a genealogical link. In

the Sheuiitic familj' the list is clearly something more

than ethnological and geographical ; it is of the nature

oi a pedigree, at least as far as it deals with the ances-

try of Abraham.
a. Eber.—It is impossible here to discuss the difR-

cnlt question whether to this patriarch the name of the

Hebrews owed its origin. The argument l>ased on the

mention in this list that Shem was " the father of all

the children of Elier" (x, 21) seems to us almost un-

answerable on the ailirmative side. See Ebee.

(a.) Peleg seems, like Salah, to be but a genealogi-

cal link.

(6.) Joktan is perhaps only a similar link : his de-

scendants form an important series.

(a.) Almodad, supposed to be traceable in Arabian

names.
(I).) Sheleph, traced in El-Yemen.
(c.) Hazarmaveth, identical in name with the great

region of Hadramaut, in Southern Arabia.

(d.) Jerah, not certainly identified, and (e.) Ilado-

rani, not traced.

(f.) Uzal, the same name as Awzal, the ancient

name of San'h, capital of El-Yemen.

(g.) Diklah, (h.) Obal, (i.) Abimael, not traced.

(j. ) Sheba is the same name as the Arabic Sebit, the

old kingdom of El-Yemen. The mentions in the Bi-

ble of the kingdom of Shel)a point towards Arabia, and
the Arabic indication thus fixes the position of Joktan-

ite Sheba in the south.

(k.) Ophir, perhaps traced in Southern Arabia.

(1.) Havilah, as already remarked under the head
of the Cushite Havilah, may indicate a mixture of

Cushite and Joktanite settlers in Arabia.

(m.) Jobab, not certainly identified.

4. Lud has been compared to Lydus, the traditional

ancestor of the L3^di:ms. The Shemitic character of

the Lydian civilization is confirmatory of tliis view.

The Egyptian monuments of the empire mention a

powerful Asiatic people of Shemitic type, apparently

living not far from Mesopotamia, called Ruten or Lu-
DEN. It is possible that tlie Lj'dians may have mi-
grated into Asia Minor after the time of the Egyptian
empire, or that there ma}' have been two Lydian set-

tlements. It is not clear whether the Lud or Ludim
of later places of Scripture were of this stock, or the

same as the ?.Iizraite Ludim, as already remarked.

5. Aram is, in later places, the geographical desig-

nation of Syria, though the term is not of the same ex-

tent as our Syria. We read of Aram-naharaim, "Aram
of the two rivers," either Mesopotamia, according to

the general opinion, or the countrj^ of the Orontes and
Leontes, of Padan-Aram, perliajis a part of the same
tract, or another name for it; and also of Aram-Zobah,
Aram-Beth-rehob, Aram-Maacliali, and Aram-Damme-
sek, or Syria of Damascus, all kingdoms in the coun-
try Aram (q. v.).

a. Uz. Mention is made of "the land of Uz" in

the book of Job, where other indications seem to point

to tlie north of Arabia.

b. IIul, and, c. Gcther, are not identified; d. Mash
is but conjecturally traced in Mesene, in Lower Baby-
lonia, or Mons Masius, at the north of Mesopotamia.

VII. Results.—These are twofold:

liAOES.
I. Caucasian.

1. White (as Greek).
2. Tawny (Arab).
3. Brown (Abyssinian).

II. Lower Nilotio (Egyptian).
III. NiKritian (Negro).
IV. Tatar (Cliinese).

In the table which follow
those names from Gen. x for which tliere are highly-
probable geographical identifications ; the second col-

umn states these identifications ; the third contains

LANOrAGKS.
I. Slioiiiitif (as Hebrew).

II. Iranian (Greek).
III. Barliarir,.

1. I'lryptian.

2. N'itrritian.

3. Tatar,

the first column gives

ethnological evidence from Egyptian (Eg.), Assi'rian

(As.), or other sources ; the fourth exhibits the like

philological evidence.

Name.
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Tocabulaiy, with an amalgamate Shemitic grammar.

Here, therefore, as in race, there is a departure from

the unmixed type. To Cush we have conjecturally

assigned a barbaric Nigritian language, because the

names of Ethiopian tribes conquered by the Egyp-

tians, and of Ethiopian sovereigns of later times, are

not readil}' traceable to either an Egyptian or a She-

mitic source ; but we cannot say certainly that a She-

mitic clement is wliolly wanting in the languages to

which these words belong.

The order indicates that the intention of the list is

partly geographical. In the detail of each division

the settlements of races are probably indicated rather

in the order of position than of ancestral relationship,

thougli the principle of relationship is never departed

from, as far as we can see.

4. Date.—The list of Gen. x contains certain state-

vnents -which maj now be examined, in order to infer

the date to which the document refers. It is said,

"Afterward were the families of the Canaanites spread

abroad" (x, 18) ; which may indicate the formation of

the great Ilittite settlement in the valley of the Oron-

tes, or other liive extensions. In any case it points to

an event, or series of events almost certainly prior to

the establishment of the Israelites in Palestine. So,

too, the definition of the otherwise unknown Eesen, as

" the great city" (Gen. x, 12), indicates a period ante-

rior to that of the kings who ruled at Asshur (Kal'ah

Sherghat) and Calah (Nimrud), the earliest of whom
is placed about B.C. 1270. At the time of the Egyp-

j

tian empire the capital appears to have been Nineveh,

and tlie date of the list would therefore be anterior to

that time, or at least to the rei.in of Thothmes III,

to whom it was tributar}' about 1450 B.C. It would

appear, therefore, that the list was either written or

put into its present form not long after, or at the time

of Moses, if not earlier, and that it refers to a yet ear-

lier period—that of the first spread of the Noachians.

VIII. Omissions.—The nations omitted in the list

must now be noticed, as far as they seem to be of a

like hii:h anticjuity. In Deut. ii there is mention of

ssveral tribes or nations which had been destroyed bj'

other tribes or nations who reached Palestine or its

neighborhood before the Israelitish occupation. Cer-

tain of these are called Eephaim, others not. The par-

ticulars are as follows, as far as they relate to our pres-

ent suliject

:

1. £mim, Rejihaim, succeeded h\ Moabites (Deut. ii,

9-11).

2. IForim, succeeded by Edomites (ver. 12, 22).

3. Zamzummim, elsewhere called Zitzim (Gen. xiv,

5), Rcphaim, succeeded by Ammonites (Deut. ii, 19-21).

4. A vim, succeeded by Caphtorim, that is, Philis-

tines (ver. 23).

5. Anakini, here mentioned as Rephaim (ver. 10, 21),

still occupying the south of Palestine at the time when
the Israelites entered it.

The Avim were probably also a Rephaite nation,

for as late as David's time giants were found among
the Philistines. Elsewhere in Palestine the Israelites

seem to have found, besides "the three sons of Anak,"
or the Anakim of Hebron, Og, the king of Bashan,
who "remained of the remnant of Rcphaim" (ii, 11), a

man of giLjantic stature. The position of these Re-

phaim is that of a few powerful chiefs among the Ca-
naanites and Philistines, representing tribes destroyed

by Hebrews, the only exceptional case being that of

the Philistines, if, as we supjwse, the Avim were Rc-
pliaini, for in that case the former must have first at-

tacked, but ultimately changing their policy, abstain-

ed from annihilating the f)lder population.

At an earlier time we find a very different condition

of the countr3\ The powerful confederacy of which
Chedorlaomer was chief, attacked and conquered, be-

sides the kings of the cities of the plain, the Repha-
im, Zu/.im, Eniim, Horim, Amalokites, and Amorites.

Here the Canaanites occupy a very inferior position

in the south and east of Palestine, but one Canaanitish

nation being mentioned, and besides undoubted Re-

phaites, the Horim probably of the same stock, and
the ancient and pedigreeless nation of Amalek.

We thus find an indication of an old population of

Palestine distinct from both Canaanites and Hebrews,

and especiallj' remarkalde for their great height. That
they were in race still more remote from their suc-

cessors than has usualh' been held, has been argued

from the Anakim's being spoken of as "of the Nephi-

lim" (Num. xiv, 33), the term applied to the giants be-

fore the Flood, where it is said "the Nephilim were in

the earth in those days" (Gen. vi, 4). On this subject,

compare Poole, The Genesis of the Earth and cf Man,
2d ed. p. 80-82, 284, 285, where it is maintained that

the Nephilim were a pre-Adamite race.

IX. Literature.—Bochart, Phalec/ et Canaan, sive

Geographia Sacra (Cadomi, 1G4G) ; IMichaelis, Sjjicile-

gium Geographia:. exierm Hehraoritm (Gotting. 1769,

1780) ; Forster, Epistolte ad J. D. 3Iichaelem (Gotting.

1772) ; Volney, Recherches nouvelles (Paris, 1814), ch.

xviii ; Feldhoff, Volkcstafel der Genesis (Elberf. 1837) ;

Hohlenberg, Comment, de cap. x Geneseos (Hafn. 1828) ;

Eichhorn, De Cuschceis veridiniUa (Amst. 1774); Krebs,

De divisione Phalegria (Lips. 1750) ; Nagel, Commenta-

iio exeget. in Act. xvii, 2G (Altd. 1740) ; Zacharia, Dis-

sert, pliilol. in loc. eund. (Hal. 1754); Schulthess, Das
Paradies (Zi'ir. 181G) ; Krlicke, Erllar. d. Vulkestafeln

in erst B. Moses (Bonn, 1837) ; Rosenmiiller, Bihl. AU
terthumsh. I, i, 221 sq. ; Knobel, Die Vulkestafel der Ge-

nesis (Giess. 1850); MiillenhofF, in the Gotting. Anzei-

ge?i, 1851, p. 17 sq. ; Joseph v. Gorres, Die Japhideif,

und ihr Auszng aus Armenien (Regensb. 1845); Beke,

Origines Biblicw (Lond. 1834) ; Forster, Hist. Geogra-

phy ofArahiii (Lond. 1844); Hengstenberg,£]r7?/p< and
the BooJcs of Moses (in Clarke's Library) ; Brace, Paces

of the Old Woj-ld (N. Y. 18G3). Comp. Dispersion of
Mankind ; Division of the Earth ; M^vn.

Ets-Aboth. See Thick-tree.

Ets-Gopher. See Gopher-wood.

Ets-Hadar. See Goodly-tkee.

Etshmiadzin, a remarkable Armenian convent

in Erivan, a Transcaucasian province of Russia, and
about IG miles west of the town of Erivan. " It is of

great extent, is surrounded ly a wall 30 feet in height,

and Ii miles in circuit. This wall incloses several

distinct churches, each of which is presided over by a
bishop ; is cruciform in shape, and is surmounted by a

kind of cupola crowned by a low spire. For many
centuries this has been the seat of the Catholics (the

head or patriarch of the Armenian Church ). This

patriarch presides at the .synodical meetings, but can-

not pass a decree without its having the approval of

the moderator, an official appointed b}' the Russian

emperor, in whose hands the control of the convent

virtually rests. In tlie convent library there are G35

manuscripts, 462 of which are in the Armenian lan-

guage."—Chambers, Encycl. s. v.

Ets-Shemen. See Oil-tree.

Ettwein, John, a distinguished divine of the Mo-
ravian Church, was born June 29, 1721, at Freuden-

stadt,Wurtemberg. In 1754 he came to America, where

for nearly half a century he labored as an evangelist,

as a member of the executive board, and finally as

a bishop, to which latter office he was appointed in

1784. He travelled thousands of miles, often afoot,

and preached the Gospel in eleven of the original

thirteen colonies, as also in what is now the State of

Ohio, to white people, negroes, and Indians. In 1772

he was the leader of the Christian Indians on their

exodus from the Susquehanna countr}' in Pennsylva-

nia to the Tuscarawas in Ohio, exposing himself to

great hardships and dangers. During the Revolu-

tionary War be was in frequent intercourse and cor-

respondence with Washington and several members
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of Congress ; and when the general hospital of the

American armj^ was transferred to Bethlehem, Pa.,

he devott>d himself witli singular disinterestedness to

the siiiritiial wants of the sick, in spite of his many
other duties. To him, too, must be ascrilied the honor

of originating, in 1787, " tlie Society of the United

Brethren for Propagating the Gospel among the Hea-

then," wliich still exists, and now has a large funded

capital, and to which Congress made a grant of sever-

al townships on the Tuscarawas, in trust for the Chris-

tian Indians. He died January 2, 1802. (E. de S.)

Etmi. See Linen.

Eubu'lus (Eriioi'Xoc, ffoodin counsel), a Christian

at Koine whose greeting Paul sent to Timothy during

his last imprisonment (2 Tim. iv, 21), A.D. 64.

Eucharist, one of the names of the Lord's Supper,

from tvxtipi^oTia, giving ofthanJcs. See Lord's Supper.

Euchel, Isaac ben Abraham, a Jewish scholar,

born in 1756, was a distinguished member of the Soci-

ety for the Promotion of Biblical Literature and Ex-
egesis, w-hich was formed in the days of Jlendelssohn

(q.'V.). He is the author of a very learned treatise on

th > ancient mode of i)urial among the Jews, 1st nack

jit Uschen Gesetzen das Ueheriiachten der Todten wirMich

verboten? (Breslau, 1797.) He published also a trans-

lation of the Jewish Prayers, UV ^3123 <T!i'l^

C^'JnS, or 3fose Maimiini''s Mose Nebuc/iim, with the

Commentary of Mose Narboni, called '^212"iiil, and

others (Sulzbach, 1828, 3 vols. 4to); a history of the

life of Moses Mendelssohn (Berlin, 1798, Svo ; Vienna,

1^12) ; and as a part of the great Bible work started

by iSlendLdssohn, Die Spruche Salomons im Original

ins D iitsche ubprsetzt und hebriiisch commentirt (Svo,

Berlin, 1789, 1790, and often).—Furst, BiUiotheca Ju-

d'l'ica, p. 2.59, 260 ; Kitto, Cyclop, of Biblical Literature,

s. v.

Euchelaion, th" oil ofprayer, a ceremony in the

Greek Cliurcli answering to extreme unction in the

Latin. To such penitents as are conscious of the guilt

of any "mortal sin," as adulter}', fornication, or pride,

tliis sacrament is administered by the bishop or arch-

bishop, assisted by seven priests, who commences with

this prayer :
" Lord, who with the oil of thy mercies

hast lioalcd the wounds of our souls, do thou sanctify

this oil, that they who are anointed therewith maj' be

freed from their infirmities, and from all corporeal and

spiritual evils." The oil ofpraijer is pure and unmix-

ed, having in it no other ingredient. A quantity suf-

ficient to serve for the whole year is consecrated on

Wednesday in the Holj' Week by the archbishop or

bishop. In the administration, the priest dips some

cotton at the end of a stick, and thereby anoints the

penitent in the form of a cross on the forehead, on the

chin, on each cheek, and on the backs and palms of the

hands ; after which he repeats this prayer :
" Holy Fa-

thsr, pliysician of souls and bodies, who hast sent thine

onh- Son Jesus Christ, healing infirmities and sins, to

free us from death, heal this thy servant of corporeal

and spiritual infirmities, and give him salvation and
the grace of thy Christ, through the prayers of our

more than holy lady, the mother of God, the eternal

virgin, through the assistance of the glorious, celestial,

and imorporeal persons, through the virtue of thy life-

giving and holy cross, of the holy and glorious prophet,

the forerunner, John the Baptist, and the holy and
glorious apostles."—Farrar. Ecc.les. Dictionary, s. v.;

Pinkertiin, Present State of the Greek Church, 193.

Euclieiius, bishop of Lyons in the 5th century,

was born of a nolde family at Lyons. He was a sen-

ator, happily married, and the fatlier of two sons,Ve-

ranius ai\d Salonius, who at an early age were sent to

the monastery of Lerins (now St. Ilonorat) for educa-

tion. In 422 Eucherius entered the same convent as

a monk, iiaving obtained the consent of his'wife Galla,

who likewise devoted herself to monastic life. Soon

after, Eucherius retired into solitude on the island of

Lero (St. Marguerite). In 434 he was, in consequenca

of the reputation of his great piety, elected bishop of

Lyons, and, as such, was present at the two synods of

(Jrauge (441 and 442). He died in 454 (according to

others, in 450 or 449). He is commemorated as a saint

on the IGth of November. He was followed on the

see of Lyons by his son Veranius, while the second,

Salonius, became bishop of Geneva. Eucherius wrote,

about the year 427, Ejiisfola parcvnftica de contcmtu

mundi et secularis philosop/me (edit, b}' Eosweid, Ant-
werp, 1621) ; in 428, Bpistola de laude erenii seu vita

solitaria (edit, by Rhenanus, Basel, 1516, and Viy Eras-

mus, Basel, 1520) :

—

Liberformidarmn spiritaUs intelli-

gentim:—Institntionum libri II

:

—Exhortatio ad Mona-
chos ; and several homilies. Several other works are

wrongly attributed to him. It seems that he sympa-
thized with the Semiarians. A collection of all his

works was published by Brassicanus (Basel, 1531), in

the Biblioth. Patr. Max. Liigd. torn, vi and xxvii ; and
in Migne, Patrol. Lat. tom. 1. See Herzog, Rial-En-
cyMop. xix, 490. (A. J. S.)

Euchites. See Messalians.

Euchologion (f I'X') Xoyoc), the common name of

the liturgical books of the Greek Church, containing

the services for the sacraments, conferring of orders,

and other religious offices. There is an edition by
Goar, entitled Euchologion, sive Rituale Grmcoi-um, com-

plectens ritus et ordines divince Liturgia, oficiorum, sa-

cramentorum, etc., juxta usum Orientalis ecclesiw (Par.

1647). See Covel, <S'ome Account of the Greelc Church

(Lond. 1722, fol.), chaps, ii, iii; Neale, History of the

Holy Eastern Church, pt. i (Lond. 1850), i, 317.

Eudasmoii, John Andrew, a Greek Jesuit, was
born at Canea, in Candia, about 15G0. He derived his

descent from the imperial family of the Paleologi;

went to Italy when very young, and in 1581 entered

the Society of Jesus. After having taught pliilosophy

at Rome and theology at Padua, he was appointed rec-

tor of the Greek College, which pope LTrban YIII had

just established at Rome. He accompanied, as theo-

logian, the papal legate, cardinal Barberini, to France,

and died at Rome in 1625. He wrote a large num-
ber of controversial works against Casaubon, Bright-

man, John Barclay, Robert Abbot, and man}' others.

Pamphlets against Henry IV and Louis XIII were
also ascribed to him.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Genlr. xvi,

663. (A. J. S.)

Eudaemouism (Gr. fi'ic^aijuoi'/n, happiness), a prin-

ciple in philosophical ethics according to which the at-

tainment of happiness is represented as the true aim
of life. Those who hold this view are called Eud.e-
MOXisTS. Opposed to eudajmonism are all those sys-

tems of ethics which regard not the pleasure of the in*

dividual, l>ut the recognition of some universal law as

the higher principle. Eudffimonism lay at the basis

of the Cyrenaic school founded by Aristippus, and of

the Epicurean philosophy (q. v.). It was developed

to its utmost consequences liy H«gesias, who taught

that if no enjoyments are to be expected by men, death

is preferable to life. Essentially different from this

class of Euda?monists is the sy.stem of Aristotle, who
regarded virtue as a spiritual enjoyment, and in this

sense represented ethics as the doctrine of seeking and
finding a happy life. This view has found adlierents

among Christian writers on ethics, who define and
treat ethics as the doctrine of a happy life. Others

have combined with cudfemonism common usefulness,

moral sentiment, and perfection, and thus have purified

and ennobled it. Belonging properly to the schools

of Aristippus and Epicurus are in modern times the

different systems of sensualism (q. v.) and material-

ism (q. v.). In an ennobled form, Eud«monisin re-

appears in some representatives of tlie Scotch school,

who, in opposition to the self-love of Iloblses, develop

the longing for universal happiness as the supreme
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ethical principle. In direct and keen opposition to

every form of eudaemonism, Kant establi.shed the prin-

ciple" of the categorical superlative, according to which

the good must be done for its own sake, and the mor-

al law, witli the duties emanating from it, can alone

be made the central principle of ethics. See Kant.
Schleiermacher assigned to the idea of the highest

good the highest position in ethics, and likewise reject-

ed Eudajmonism as a principle. This is now, in gen-

eral, the attitude of writers on Christian ethics ; the

thiist of man for happiness is not absolutely rejected,

but it is found unsuited for a fundamental principle,

which must be sought in a universal divine law, not

in the natural longings of the individual. See Eth-
ics. Hcrzog, Real-Encyklop. iv, 207. (A. J. S.)

Eudes, Jean, founder of the congregation called

the Eudists, was born at Rye, Normandy, November
14, IGOl, and died at Caen, August 19, 1G80. At 14

he commenced his studies under tlie Jesuits at Caen,

entered the Congregation of the Oratory in 1G23, and

was ordained priest in IG'25. From 1G27 to 1632 he

was engaged in missionary labors among the plague-

stricken people of Normandy, and in 1642 he became
superior of the Congregation of the Oratory at Caen.

Much of his time was spent in missions throughout

France to reform the clergj'. In 1643 lie organized a

nev/ society, whicli took the name "Eudists," or the
" Congregation of Jesus and Mary," and soon had nu-

merous branches in France. Its members were de-

voted to the education of young candidates for the

priesthood, and to "missions" (in the Roman Catholic

sense) among the clergj'. Eudes wrote a number of

Looks of devotion. The Eudists were scattered at the

Revolution, but were revived liy the abbe Blanchard

in 1S26. Thej' have a college, called St. Gabriel's, in

the State of Indiana.

Eudists. See Eudes.

Eudo de Stella. See Eon de Stella.

Eudocia, wife of the emperor Theodosius II, was
the daughter of Leontius, an Athenian sophist. She

was called Athenais, and was carefully instructed by

her father in Greek letters. She was also noted for pei-

sonal beauty. On the death of her fatiier, tlie jealousy

and avarice of her brothers compelled her to go to Con-

stantinople, where she appealed to Pulcheria, sister of

Theodosius II, who was so fascinated l)y her beauty

and talent that she induced Theodosius to marry her,

A.D. 421. She was baptized under the name of Eu-
docia, and long retained great influence witli the em-
peror. In A.D. 438 she made a splendid pilgrimage

to Jerusalem. Soon after she was charged with aspir-

ing to tlie government of the Eastern empire ; and
later, with an intrigue with one Paulinus, a courtier.

About A.D. 449, "the emperor, through jealousj', dis-

missed all her court, and had her exiled to Palestine,

where she continued to reside after his death. She
tliura embraced the opinions of Eutyches, and sup-

ported bj' her liberality and influence the monk Theo-
dosius, who forced himself into the see of Jerusalem,
after driving awaj' Juvenal, the orthodox liishop, and
kept it until he was himself driven away by order of

the emperor IMarcianus. Euthymius, called the Saint,

by his reasonings brought back Eudocia to the ortho-

dox faith, after which she spent the remainder of her
days at Jerusalem, where she died in 460, protesting

her innocence of the crime with which her husband had
charged her." Eudocia wrote several works : (1) Pho-
tius quotes a translation in verse of the first eight

books of the Old Testament. (2) There is also attribu-

ted to her a Life of Christ, composed of lines taken from
Homer, translated into Latin l)y Eachard, and pub-

lished under the title of ILymerocentra, or Ilomerici

Ctniones (Gr. and Lat. Francof. 1541, 1554; Par. 1578,

12mo; Lips. 1793, 8vo); an account of the martjT-

dom of St. Cj'prian, Greek and Latin, ed. by Bandini,

ui his GrcEccB Eccles. vet. Monumenta, i, 130-189.—Hoff-

mann, Bibliogr, Lex. ii, 63 ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall,

ch. xxxii.

Eudoxia, wife of the emperor Arcadius, was born

in the year 375, and was married to Arcadius in 395.

She was the mother of Theodosius II, or the younger.

Her name is mentioned here on account of her difficul-

ties with Chrysostom. She used her influence for the

banishment of Chrysostom, against whom her hatred

was incited by the unsparing attacks which he made
against all evil-doers, and especially, it is said, by his

declaration that she was "a new Herodias, thirsting

after the blood of John." She died in 404.—Wetzer
und Welte, Kirchen-Lexikon, iii, 736 ; Hoefer, Nouvelle

Biog. Generale, xiii, 687 ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire (Harper's ed.), iii, 343 et sq.

Eudoxians. See I^udoxius.

Eudoxius, an Arian, and bishop of Constantinople,

was born at Arabissus, in Armenia, first mentioned

as bishop of Gerinanicia (near Mount Taurus). About
356 he obtained by artifice the patriarchate of Antioch,

where he soon came forward as a patron of the Aetians

(Theodoret, //. A', bk. ii, chap. 25, 26). Sozomen saj'S

that " when Eudoxius found himself in possession of

the Church of Antioch he ventured to uphold the Ae-

tian heresy openly. He assembled in Antioch all

those who held the same opinions as himself, among
whom were Acacius, bishop of Ciesarea in Palestine,

and Uranius, bishop of Tyre, and rejected the terms of

'like substance' and 'con-substantial,' under the pre-

text that they had !)een denounced hj the '\^'estera

bishops" (//. E. bk. ii, ch. 12). Although he was de-

posed at the sj'nod of Seleucia, yet he does not appear

to have ever vacated his see ; and on Macedonius lac-

ing ejected from the see of Constantinople, says Soc-

rates, Eudoxius, who now despised that of Antioch,

was promoted to the vacant bishopric (//. E. bk. ii, c.

xliii). He obtained the see of Constantinople in 359,

and retained it until his death in 370. Some frag-

ments remain of a treatise of his De Incarnatione Dei

Verbi.—Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 7 ; Neander, Ch. Hist, ii,

403-11 ; Cave, Hist. Lit. (Geneva, 1720), i, 138.

Euer'getes (Ertpyirrjg, a benefactor; see Jose-

phus, War, iii, 9, 8 ; Diod. Sic. xi, 26 ; Xenoph. Anab.

vii, 6, 38 ; sometimes Anglicized Evergetes), a com-
mon surname and title of honor (comp. Plato, Gorg. p.

506 C, and Stallb. ad loc.) in Greek states, conferred

at Athens by a public vote (Demosth. p. 475), and so

notorious as to pass into a proverb (Luke xxii, 25).

It was bestowed bj-- states upon those who had confer-

red benefits upon them, and was taken by several kings.

See Ptolemy ; Antiochus.
A king is mentioned by this title in the 2d prologue

to Ecclesiasticus, wherein the translator states that,

having gone into Egypt in the 38th year of king Euer-

getes, and been there some time, he found this book by

his grandfather ('Ei' yap r(p oyooqj icai rpiaKOGTO) ith

irri Tot) El'spyirov jiaaiXewg irapaytvi^Qtli; il(j A'iyvTT-

Tov, Kai (TvyxpoviaaQ, tiipov ov jMKpaQ TraiCiiac d<p6-

(1(0(0)'). There can be no question that a king of

' E^ypt is here meant; for, though a king of Syria could
' be intended ])y this title, Alexander I, Antiochus Vll,

]

and Demetrius III being shown bj' their coins to have

; been styled Euergetes, no one of them reigned more

than a few j-ears. It is more probable, on jjrimdfacie

grounds, that an Egyptian Euergetes is here spoken of,

if the same discrepancy should not be found. Two of

the Ptolemies bore tiiis title: Ptolemy III, always

known as Euergetes, who reigned twenty-five years,

B.C. 247-222, and Ptolemy VII (or IX), Euergetes II,

more commonly called Phj'scon, who liegan to reign

jointly with his brother Ptolemy VI (or VII), Philome-

tor, B.C. 170, and became sole king in B.C. 146, dying

in his fifty-f(uirth ,vear, reckoned from the fonner date,

and the twenty-ninth year of his sole reign, B.C. 117

(Fynes Clinton, Fasti' Hellenic!, iii, 382, 383,386, 399;

Lepsius, Kijnigsbuch, Sj'noptische Tafeln, p. 9). A
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groat (lifTiculty lias arisen in the attempt to decide

which of tliese kings is intended. E-vfcrytliing hinges

upon tlie manner in which the reigns were reclioned.

Tliere is no satisfactory evidence for supposing that

Euergetes I counted liis regnal years from a time be-

fore his accession ; tlie evidence of the inscription at

Adule, that Fynes Clinton adduces in favor of as high

a date as the '27th year, is wholly inconclusive (p. 382,

383) ; besides, the 27th year is far short of the 38th.

To ascertain the official reckoning of the years of Eu-

ergetes II, during the latter part of his rule, and thus

to determine from what date he then counted his reg-

nal j'cars, we have only to examine the demotic pap3-ii

of his reign. From these Dr. Young collected a list

of dates which appeared thirty years ago in his posthu-

mous Rudiments of an Egyptian Dictionai-y. These

dates are year 29, 34, 45, 4G, 47 or 43, 52, 53 (p. 27-31).

It is thus proved incontestably that Physcon counted

his years from the commencement of his joint reign

with riiilometor, without anj" separate reckoning from

his accession as sole king of Egj'pt. The hieroglj'phic

inscriptions, as we would expect, follow the same reck-

oning. Thus one of the Apis tablets gives the dates

of tlie 28th, 31st, 51st, and 52d years of this king (Lep-

sius. The 22J Egy^jlian Royal Dynasty, transl. by Dr.

Bell, p. 41). AVe must not pass by the idea of Jahn
(^Einkittmg , ii, 930 sq.), that the o8th year refei's to the

translator's age instead of a king's reign. It would be

better to suppose an a;ra. Three seem possible, the

Suva, of the .Seleucidffi, tliat of Simon the Maccabee,
used in Palestine, and the ajra of Dionysius used in

Egypt. The sera of the Seleucidae began B.C. 312, and
its 38th j-car is therefore too early for the reign of

Euergetes I ; the aara of Simon the Maccabee began

B.C. 143, or a little later, and its 38th year is too late

for the reign of Euergetes II. The rora of Dionysius

commenced B.C. 285 (Lepsius, Koniysbuch, 1. c), and
its 38th year was therefore the last of Ptolenn- II,

Euergetes I coming to the throne in the next year.

The construction that does not allow the 3'ear of the

reign of Euergetes to be intended, and thus necessi-

tates some such explanation, is certainlj' tlie more cor-

rect; but as Dr. Davidson, who has laboriously col-

lected upon this question much criticism which we
have shown to be needless, observes, we need not

here look for correct grammar (//orne's Introd. 1856, ii,

102G-1028). With tliis admission tlie usual reading

cannot be doubted, and the date mentioned would be

B.C. 133. Other evidence for the time of the compo-
sition of Ecclesiasticus, which, of course, can be ap-

proximatively inferred from that of the translation, is

rather in favor of the second than the first Euergetes.

—Kitto, s. V. See Ecclesiasticus ; Jesus, Son of
SiitAcir.

Eugemciis, a Greek theologian, lived in the first

half of the latli century. He began public life as an
instructor in rhetoric, but his learning and eloquence

soon procured him the first positions in the Clnircli,

and towards 143G he was made archbishop of Ephosus.

Two years later he accompanied the cmjieror (John
Palffiologus) to the Council of Florence. Here he not

only represented his own diocese, liut acted also for the

patriarchs of Antiocli and of Jerusalem. A zealous

defender of tlie Greek Church and adversarj' of the

Ponian, Eugenicus was the onh' one wlio, at the close

of the council, refused to recognise the pretensions of

the pope and to sign the acts of the council. On his

return to Constantinople the people received liim with

great entliusiasm. Even upon his death-licd in 1447,

he solemnly adjured George the Scholastic to continue

the strife against the Latins. The numerous writ-

ings of Eugenicus are of a polemical nature, directed

against tlie Latin Ciiurch and those prelates of the

Greek Church who were favorable to tlie- former.

Many have never been published, but they are record-

ed l)y Fabricius. Wc make mention lierc only of

his printed works : Letter to tlie Emperor Palmoloyus,

in which he advises the Greeks against the Council of
Florence, and exposes the intrigues of the Latinists.

This letter has been translated into Latin, with a reply
by Joseph of Methane, in Labbe, Concilia, xiii, G77.

An encyclical letter upon the same subject in Labbe,
Concilia, xiii, 714; A Treatise on Liturgical Topics;

A Profession of Faith, a fragment of which is given
bj' AUatius, De Consensu, iii, 3.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.
Cen. xvi, 70G ; Fabricius, Blbliotkeca Grceca, xi, 670

;

Oudin, Scrijrt. Eccles. iii, 2343.

Eugenics Bialgaris. See Bulgaris.

Eugenius I, Pope, a son of the Roman Rufinianus,
was elected bj' the Romans Sept. 8, G54, as successor to

Martin I, who had been sent into banishment to the
Thracian Chersonesus hj order of tlie emperor Con-
stans II, who favored the schism of the Monothelites.
Martin dying in the following year, Eugenius con-
tinued in dispute with the court of Constantinople till

he died, June 1, G57, and was succeeded by Vitalianus.

In order to establish peace with the Greeks, his legates

made an arrangement with Peter, the Mouothelite pa-

triarch of Constantinople, that instead of one or two
wills in Christ three should be assumed—one suhstan-

\

tial, the two others natural.—Bower, History of the

Pojies, iii, 70.

II, Pope, a native of Rome, succeeded Paschal I Feb.

14, 824, in the midst of great disorder, which occurred
at Rome, owing to the corrupt state of society and mal-
administration of tiiat cit}'. To reform these, the em-
peror Louis the Good sent his son Lotharius to Rome,
who corrected many abuses, which, by the account of

Eginhardt and other chroniclers, had grown to an
enormous extent. lie confirmed the right of electing

the pope to the clergy and people of Rome ; and the

Council of Rome, which he convoked on Nov. 1, 826,

issued many beneficent decrees for the restoration of

Cliurch discipline, for the establishment of schools, and
against the worldh' occupations of clergj'men. He
died Aug. 827.— Herzog, Real-Encyklopddie, iv, 214;
Bower, History of the Popes, iv, 205.

III, Pope. He was a monk of Citeaux, disciple

and friend of St. Bernard, and afterwards abbot of St.

Anastasius. He was elected to the ]iontifical chair of

Rome Feb. 27, 1145. He appears to have been a very
sincere disciple of Bernard, and anxious, like him, .to

reform the manners of the clergy and consolidate the

papal power. Through the greater part of his pon-
tificate, owing to the turbulence of the Roman people

[see Arnold of Brescia], he was unable to reside

in the cit}'. This circumstance, however, did not hin-

der his being acknowledged as pope, or his exercising

the functions of his office. During his reign the sec-

ond crusade, xnider the preaching of St. Bernard, was
undertaken. See Crusaders. Shortly after its mor-
tif3'ing failure the pontiflT died at Tivoli, Julj' 8, 1153.

See Neander, Bernard und s. Zeit. 190-29G ; Herzog,
Real-EncyHop. iv, 214.

I'V", Pope, Gabriele Condolmiere, a native of Venice,

succeeded Martin V as pope Marcli 3, 1431. At the

early age of twenty-four he was made liy pope Gregory
XII, with wlidin he was related, bishop of Siena, and
soon after (1408) cardinal. " His was a most stormy
pontificate. He drove away the powerful fomily of

Colonna, including the nephews of the late pope, from
Rome, charging them with having enriched them-
selves at the expense of the pajial treasury. He after-

wards made war against the various lords of Romagna,
who were supported bj' the Visconti of !!\Iilan. Rut
tlie greatest annoyance to Eugenius proceeded from
the Council of Basle, which had been convoked by his

predecessor, and which protracted its sittings year af-

ter .year, broaching doctrines very unfavorable to the

papal supremac}'. See Basle, Council of. Eugeni-

us, who had been obliged to escape from Rome in dis-

guise on account of a popular revolt, and had taken

up his residence at Bologna in 1437, issued a bull dis-
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solving the council, recalling his nuncio who presided

at it, and convoking another council at Fen-ara. See

Ferrara. Most of the fathers assembled at Basle re-

fused to submit, and summoned the pope himself to

appear before them, to answer the charge of simonj^,

schism, and others, and after a time proceeded against

him as contumacious, and deposed him. Eugenius

meanwhile had opened in person his new council at

Ferrara in Februarj', 1438, in which, after annulling

all the obnoxious decrees of the Council of Basle, he

launched a bull of excommunication against the bish-

ops who remained in that assembh^ which he charac-

terized as a ' Satanic conclave, which was spreading

the abomination of desolation into the bosom of the

Church.' The Catholic world was divided between

the two councils ; that of Basic proceeded to elect a

new pope in the person of Amadeiis YIII of Savoy,

who assumed the name of Felix V, and was solemnly

crowned at Basle. Eugenius encouraged the Hunga-
rians and Poles to break the peace they had solemnly

sworn witli the Turks, under pretence that their oaths

were not valid without the sanction of the pope ; he

even sent cardinal Julian as his nuncio to attend the

Christian army. The result was the battle of Varna,

1444, in which the Christians were completely defeat-

ed, and king Ladislaus of Poland and cardinal Julian

lost their lives. Eugenius died at Rome Feb. 23, 1447.

He left the Church in a state of schism between him
and his competitor Felix, his own states a prey to war,

and all Christendom alarmed at the progress of the

Turkish arms" (^English Cyclopcedia). See Bower,

History of the Pojxs, vii, 238.

Eugippius, or Eugyppius, a learned monk, who
lived at the close of the lifth and the beginning of the

sixth century. He seems to have been the descend-

ant of an Italian famil}^, and was at iirst monk in the

monastery of St. Severin (q. v.) at Fariana, in Noricum
(near the present Pochlarn, in Austi'ia), subsequently

in the monastery of Castrum Lucullanum (now Cas-

tello del Novo, belonging to the city of Naples). He
is sometimes called " abbot," but it is doubtful wheth-

er he was, in the later j'ears of his life, a1)bot of Lu-

cullanum, or whether tlie name was only given him as

an honorary title. He is the author of a life of his

teacher, St. Severinus (Vita St. Sevei-ini., publ. b}' Ca-

nisius,^?(<ig'. Lect. t. vi, in Acta Sancioruiii, Jan. 8; and
by Welser, Augsb. 1594), which is a very important

contribution to the Church history of Germany. He
also compiled a collection of Thoughts and Sentences

from the works of St. Augustine (Thesaurus Aiigiisliii-

ianeus (Basle, 1542 ; Venice, 1543), which was dedica-

ted to tlie Ivoman virgin Proba. The author of the

second work was formerly believed by some writers to

be a different person from the author of the life of St.

Severin, but this opinion has now been generally aban-

doned. Among the letters of Fulgentius (q. v.) of

Kuspe, there is one addressed to Eugippius ; a letter

of Eugippius to Fulgentius is lost. Eugippius was
also in literary connection with Dionjsius Exiguus.
Tiiere is a monastic rule which is ascribed to Eugip-
pius, but it was early superseded by that of St. Bene-
dict.—Ilerzog, Real-Encyldop. iv, 217. (A. J. S.)

Euhemerus, a Greek historian, philosopher, and
traveller, lived about the year B.C. 300. It is not ex-
actlj' known whether lie was born at ^lessina (in Sici-

ly), at Tegea (in the Peloponnesus), on the isle ofCos, or

at Agrigentum. He belonged to the Cyrenaic school,

well known for its scepticism in religious matters.

As bold as the other philosophers of this school, and
more sj^stematic, Euhemerus proposed a general inter-

pretation of the mj'ths, which has been justly com-
pared with modern German nationalism. An exposi-

tion of his doctrine is given bj' Diodorus Siculus.

"Euhemerus," he says, "friend of Cassander (king
of Macedonia B.C. 320-206), was intrusted by this

prince with certain missions to some of the Southern

countries. On his way he passed in the Indian Ocean
a group of isles, of which the largest was called Pan-

chaia. The Panchaans were distinguished for their

piety, and honored the gods by sacrifice and offerings

of gold and silver." They worshipped Jupiter, and

such other gods as we meet with in Grecian mytholo-

gy ; but all these gods were really men distinguished

for great actions, and deified on account of them. On
his return from the voyage Euhemerus wrote a Sacred

iristoiy (lepa uvaypafpif), in about nine books, in which

he showed, according to Lactantius and Arnobius, that

these gods w^ere but men (Lactantius, De Falsa Relig-

ione, i, 11). A Latin translation was made by the poet

Ennius. Of this translation only ninety-iive lines now
remain (Amsterdam, 1707). This work contains the

history of the gods of the Panchasans, of the people

and their manners, Euhemerus himself leaning in fact

to the doctrines of the PanchaBans. The form in which

he presented his system was not entirely new, for Pla-

to had adopted a similar course in his Repuhlic ; the

germ of the S3'stem itself is to be found in some pas-

sages of Herodotus and Thucydides. The originality

of Euhemerus consists in exaggerating, and in carry-

ing out even to absurdity, the idea that jNIythology

contains certain historical elements. In effect, he re-

solved all mj'tholog}' into history, maintaining tliat

the gods "were originally illustrious kings, deified af-

ter death either by the spontaneous reverence of the

people or by the cunning of the rulers." But mytholo-

gy contains, aside from this, so much that bears on as-

tronomy, the physical sciences, metaphj'sics, and, most

of all, so much of fiction, that it is next to impossible

to determine what in this confusion is truly historical.

Some historians, like Diodorus Siculus, who have at-

tempted to interpret mythologj' after the plan of Eu-

hemerus, have succeeded onlj^ in substituting prosaic

fiction for the imaginative popular legends. The pa-

gan writers generally treat Euhemerus with severit}\

After the origin of Christianitj', the views of Euheme-

rus, as containing the satires of a pagan on pagan re-

ligions, were made great use of in argument by the

Church fathers against paganism, with some exagger-

ations, perhaps, of the doctrines of Euhemerus. Ter-

tullian, Clement of Alexandria, Minucius Felix, Cyp-

rian, Lactantius, Chrysostom, in arguing against pa-

ganism, adopt the view of Euhemerus, that the wor-

ship of great men was the original source of all idola-

try, and gave birth to all the pagan divinities. In

1641,Vossius, following an idea of Tertullian, sought

to show that the gods of paganism were tlie patriarchs

of the 0. T. : Serapis was Joseph ; Janus, Noah ; Mi-

nerva, Naomi, etc. Huet, bishop of A\Tanches, dis-

covered Moses in Osiris and Bacchus, as Avell as in

many other pagan divinities. Euhemerism, as a meth-

od of interpreting the ancient mythology, was sup-

planted by the symbolism of Kreuzer, a system infi-

nitelj' superior to the other two above mentioned, but

still containing much that is illusory and erroneous.

—

Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Genirale, xvi, 828; Donaldson,

History of Christian Literature and Doctrine (see In-

dex) ; G(^x\a.ch,Historische Studien (Hamb. 1841, 8vo)
;

Lecky, History of Rationalism, i, 327 ; Brucker, Hist.

Crit.'Philosop'him, i, G04 sq. ; Clinton, Fasti Hel/enici

(Oxon. 1830), ii, 481 ; Jleiners, Hist. Doct. ajntd Gnp-

cos, ii, GG4 sq. ; Fabricius, Bihliotheca Graca, iii, 616;

Hoffman, Bibliographisches Lexikon, i, 65; Milman,

History of Christianity (New York, 1866), i, 49, note.

See Mythology.
Eulalia, a saint of the Church of Rome, was horn

at Merida, Spain, in 290. She was the descendant of

a noble Christian family. Wlien the general perse-

cution of Christians liegan under Maximian, Eulalia,

contrary to the directions given by the Church, volun-

tarily sought martyrdom by presenting herself to the

prefect of Lusitania, remonstrating with him against

idolatry and the persecution of Christianity, and by

personallj- insulting him (spitting in his face, etc).
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She was consequently burned alive Dec. 10 (or 12), 303

(ur 304). Her relics were preserved at Merida, and

many miracles were ascribed to them at the time of the

invasion of the Goths and Vandals. Barcelona also

claims the possession of the relies of St. Eulalia, and

the legend of this saint is so much like that of Eulalia

of Merida tliat it is generally believed that the two are

only one ])erson, and that, as is common in the Church

of Uomc, tlie same relics are claimed by two cities.

—

Hwefer, Xotiv. Biog. Gemr. xvi, 708. (A. J. S.)

Eulalius, anti-Pope, lived in the first part of the

fifth century. Created arch-cardinal bj' Innocent I,

he was, after the death of pope Zosimus, near the close

of the year 418, through the influence of Symmachus,
elected pope in opposition to Boniface I, who had been

elected b}^ a legal majority. For several months he

contended against Boniface, but finally the emperor

Ilonorius decided in favor of Boniface, being persuaded

that Eulalius had been illegally elected, and gave or-

ders to Symmachus, the governor of the city of Rome,
to drive Eulalius from the citj^, and to put Boniface in

possession of the see. Eulalius thereupon left Rome,
and became bishop of Nepi. After the death of Boni-

face, at the election of Celestine I, the friends of Eula-

lius offered to contend again in his favor, but he

prompth' declined the papal dignity.—Bower, History

of (he Popes, i, SbS sq. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xvi,

709 ; Wetzer und Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 750 ; Jaffe,

Regesta rontijicuni Romanorum. (J. H. W.)

Eulogia (fvXoyut). (1.) A term used in reference

to the consecrated bread of the Eucharist. In tlie

earl}' Church, at the end of mass, the loaves offered

l>y the faithful (not consecrated) were blessed by the

celebrant, and distributed as a sign of communion, as

they now are in the Greek Church, to those who liad

nut communed, and formerly to catechumens who
were not admissible. They were called eulogies or

antidora, compensations, by the Council of Antioch in

341.

("2.) Ei'AoyiM was one of the earl}' titles of the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, and appears to have been

taken from the language of Paul when he says, "The
cup of blessing which we bless"

—

to KOTijpiov TtJQ ev-

Xoyinc;. Down to the time of Cyril and Chrj'sostom,

evXoyia is used synonymously with iii\apLiyTta, but

after the fifth century the term was appropriated to the

l)read set apart from the oblations for the poor and tlie

clergy. To this custom we may refer the origin of

private masses, and of communion in one kind.

(3.) The practice of giving the eulogia also tends to

explain the custom ofnon-communication which sprang

uj) in the Church about the same time. The faithful

who did not communicate retired from the assembly

V)efore the celebration of the Lord's Supper began, but

not without receiving the benediction of the minister.

The J/df'Ies were soon divided into two classes

—

commu-
niamtcs and non-communicantes—of which the Church
knew nothing in earlier ages. The Council of Nantes,

about A.D. 890, ordered the presbyters to keep some
portions of the oblations in a proper vessel, so that

those persons who were not prepared to communicate
might, on every festival and Lord's day, receive some
of the eulogia, previously blessed with a proper bene-

diction.—Bingham, Grig. Ercl. bk. x, ch. ii, §16; bk.

XV, ch. iv, § 3; Riddle, Christ. Antiquities, p. 545, 578.

Eulogiris, patriarch of Alexandria from 581 to 608.

Pope Gregory I makes particular mention of him as a

successful polemic against the Nestorians, Severians,

Theodosians, Cainites, Acephalians, and Agnoeta;.

Photius preserves numerous fragments of his writings.

He died in G08.—Wetzer und Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii,

753, 754 ; Fabricius, Bill. Grceca, (ed. Harles), x, 753.

Eulogius OF Cordova was in 859 elected arch-

bishop of Toledo, but, by the Qpposition of the Moors,
ho ^vas not permitted to enter upon the duties of his

office. He was a learned and brave defender of

Christianity against Mohammedanism, and sealed his

love for the cause by his own blood, being behead-
ed by the Moors, March 11, 859, for the assistance

which he had rendered a J'oung girl who had been
converted and by him baptized in the Christian faith.

His writings are : Memoriale Sanctorum sive libri iii

de Martyribus Cordubensihus, a work in which the glory

of the Spanish martyrs of his times is recorded:

—

Ex-
hortatiu ad martyrium dve documentum martyriale ad
Floram et Mariam virgines confessores

:

—Apolocjeticus

pro martyribus adversus calumniatores, in which he de-

nies the assertion that the Christians desired martyr-
dom. He also wrote letters to the bishop Wilifindus

of Pampeluna, his friend Alvarus, and others. His
remains are to be found in Schott, Ilispania /llustruta,

vol. iv; in the Bibliotheca Patrum, xv, 242; also in

Migne, Patrol. Lat. tom. cxv. A biograph}' of Eulo-
gius, written bj' his friend Alvarus, is also in INHgnc,

t. cxv.—Ceillier, Hist, des Aid. Sac. ct Eccl. xix, 64;
Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 754, 755 ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gen. xvi, 719 ; Herzog, Real-Encyhlop. iv,

220 ; Fabricius, Bibliotheca Grceca, iv, 257 ; Clarke, Sa-
cred Literature, vol. ii.

Eulogy. See Funeral.

Eu'natan {"Ewarav v. r. 'EXvaSav, Vulg. Enna-
gani), given (1 Esd. viii, 44, where it is perhaps but an
original misprint for Ennutan) as the name of one of

the principal men directed by Ezra to procure priests

for the returning partj' of exiles ; apparently a corrup-

tion for the second Elnathan (q. v.) of the Heb. text

(Ezra viii, 10).

Euui'ce {EvviK)],good victory, originall}- the name
of one of the Nereids), the mother of Timothy, and the

wife of a Greek ; spoken of (2 Tim. i, 5) as possessing

unfeigned faith, and described in Acts xvi, 1 as a be-

lieving Jewess (yvv)) 'lovSaia TTtOT);). A.D. ante 47.

See Timothy.

Eu'nienes (Eliphnjc, tcell-dlsposed) II, king of

Pergamus, and son of Attains I. His accession to the

throne is fixed by the death of his predecessor to B.C.

197 (Clinton, F.II. iii, 403). He inherited from his

father the friendship and alliance of the Romans, and
when peace was made in B.C. 190 with Philip V, king

of Macedonia, he was presented with the towns of

Oi'eus and Eretria in Eubcea (Livy, xxxiii, 34). In

B.C. 191 Eumenes and the Romans engaged the fleet

of Antiochus (Livy, xxxvi, 43-45), and, seeing more
than ever the policy of adhering to the Romans, he, in

the following j'ear, rendered them valuable assistance

at the battle of Magnesia, commanding his own troops

in person (Livj', xxxvii, 39-44; Justin, xxxi, 8; Ap-
pian, Syr. 34). As soon as peace was concluded, B.C.

188, Eumenes set out for Rome to ask some rewards

for his services. The senate were pleased with the

modesty of his behavior, and conferred upon him the

Thracian Chersonese, Lj'simachia, both Phrygias, Mys-
ia, Lj'caonia, Lydia, and loni^i, with some exceptions.

One province only would have much enlarged his do-

minions, but by this large addition to his territorj' he
found himself one of the most powerful of monarchs
(Livy, xxxvii, 50; xxxviii, 39; Polyb. xxii, 27; Ap-
pian, Syr. 44). About the same time he married the

daughter of Ariarathcs IV, king of Cappadocia (Livy,

xxxviii, 39). Eumenes continued in good favor with
the Romans for several years, and repeatedly sent em-
bassies to them. In B.C. 172 he again visited Rome,
and in returning nearly lost his life through the treacli-

er}' of Perseus, king of Macedonia (Livy, xlii, 11-16).

In B.C. 169 Eumenes is said to have had secret corre-

spondence with Pei'seus, by which act he lost the favor

of the Romans (Polyb. Frag. Vat. xxix, Didot ed. p.

39, 40), and two j'ears after he was forbidden to enter

Rome (Livj-, Epit. xlvi). The latter part of his reign

was disturbed by frequent wars with Prusias, king of

Bithynia. The Romans favorablv received his brother

Attalus, apparently for the purpose of exciting him
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against Eumenes, who had sent him to Rome. Atta-

lus however, was induced, through the entreaties of a

physician named Stratius, to abandon any such ideas.

Eumenes thus managed to keep on friendly terms with

his brother and the Komans till his death (Livy, xlv,

la, 20; Polyb. xxx, 1-3; xxxi, 9; xxxii, 5). The

exact date ot' his death is not mentioned by any writer,

but it must have taken place in B.C. 159 (Clinton, /'.

//. iii, 40G). Eumenes II much improved the city of

Pergamus by erecting magnificent temples and other

public buildings. His greatest act was the foundation

of a splendid library, which rose to be a rival in extent

and value even to that of Alexandria (Strabo, xiii, 4,

Didot ed. p. 533; Pliny, xxii, 11 (see Smith, Diet, of

Class. Biog. s. v.).—Kitto, s. v. See Pergajios.

The large accession of territory which was granted

to Eumenes from the former dominions of Antiochus

is mentioned 1 Mace, viii, 8, but the present reading

of the Greek and Latin texts offers insuperable diffi-

culties. "The Romans gave him," it is said, "the

conniry of India and Jlfedia, and Lydia, and parts of

his (Antiochus's) fairest countries (uTro twi' kciW. xw-
piov auToii)." This is particularly out of the ques-

tion, for neither India nor Media ever belonged to An-

tiochus or the Romans. Various conjectures have

been proposed to remove these obvious errors ; but,

thougli it may reasonably be allowed that ifysia may

have stood originally for Media (iD"3 for i^'S, Micha-

elis), it is not equally easy to explain the origin of ^oj-

(lav Ti)v 'Ii'^iKi)v. Grotius, without any MS. author-

ity, conjectured Ionia to be meant, which agrees with

the account of Livy (xxxvii, 55). It is possible that

'iv^iKi'jv may have been substituted for 'lioviK/jv after

Mrji^iav was already established in the text. Other

explanations are given l)y Grimm, Excrj. Ilandh. ad

loc. ; Wernsdorf, De fide Libr. Mace. p. 50 so., but they

have less plausibility. Josephus states the matter but

summarily {Ant. xi, 10, 6).—Smith, s. v.

Eunomians, a sect of Arians, so called after their

founder, Euxomius. See Euxojiius.

Eunomius, a bishop and founder of a sect of Ari-

ans. Ho was born in the villaga of Dacora, in Cappa-

docia, and is described by his admirer, Philostorgius,

as ugly in appearance, and somewhat stammering.

He was educated by his father until, under the advice

of the Arian bishop Secundus, of Antioch, he went

to Alexandria, where ho became the disciple, associ-

ate, and notary of Aiitius (q. v.), the head of the Ano-

moeans. On a journey which he undertook to visit the

emperor, he was seized by the Semiarians and sent to

Phrygia ; but in oGO, his friend Eudoxius, formerly

bishop of Antioch, but who had recently been called to

Constantinople, procured for him the see of Cyzicum.

There he proclaimed his views, first cautiouslj'' and
moderately, but soon openlj' and unreservedh'. The
people of Cyzicum loudly complained of him, and,

though he defended liimself at Constantinople with

great eloquence, he was abandoned by Eudoxius, who
prevailed upon him to resign, since he was unwilling

to suljscribe the formula of Ariminum, or approve the

djposition of Aiitius. After this time Eunomius acted

as the acknowledged head of the party. Under Juli-

an, who recalled all the exiled bishops, Eunomius was
with Aiitius m Constantinople, disseminating their

views, collecting adherents, and consecrating bishops,

who settled in many regions of Asia IMinor, Syria, and
Egypt. Being suspected of intimate relations with
Procopius, a rebel against the authority of emperor
Valens, he was twice exiled, but each time soon re-

called. In 383 the emperor Theodosius demanded
from all the prominent men of the several religious

parties an explanation of their theological views, re-

jected the profession of faith made bj' Eunomius, had
him arrested at Chalcedon and exiled to Halmyris, in

Moesia, and from there to Caesarea, in Cappadocia.

From there, when his longer stay was not tolerated,

he returned to his native place, where he died about

396.

Eunomius wrote a commentarj' on the Epistle to

the Komans, and a number of letters, which were

known to Photius. Both the commentary and the

letters are lost. His first defence (aTroXoyjjrt/cof),

which was written either in 360 or (according to Kett-

berg) in 365, called forth a long reply from Basil.

From several manuscripts of the latter, the text of this

work of Eunomius has been restored. It is partly giv-

en by Cave {Hist. Liter. Genev. 1720, i, 139), and com-

pletely by Fabricius {Bibliith. Grwca, viii), Canisius

{Lect. Antiq. i), and Thilo {Bihlioth. dogmat. ii). A
second defence {uTrtp cnroXoytag d-n-o\oyia, as Gregorj'

calls it) elicited in reply the twelve orations of Greg-

ory of Nyssa. The fragments of Eunomius contained

in the work of Gregory have been collected by Rett-

berg {Marcelliana, p. 125). His profession of faith

{iKdtaiQ Tng TTiffrEoJc), which Eunomius in 383 present-

ed to the emperor Theodosius, has been published by

Valesius (notes to Socrates, v, 10), Fabricius (J. c),

Cave (/. c), and Rettberg {Marcelliana, p. 149).

Eunomius was one of the prominent leaders of the

Arians. He was capable, keen, undaunted, and full

of contempt for his opponents. He had a keener dia-

lectic faculty than Arius, and anticipated Des Cartes

in making clearness the test of truth. " An opponent

of whatever was inconceivable and transcendental, he

pursued knowledge in a one-sided direction, not deeph'

speculative, but proceeding from an empirical under-

standing to make everything clear, which was his prin-

cipal aim. In short, he advocated an intelligent su-

pranaturalism, in which a rationalistic tendenc}'- was

concealed, similar to what we find in Soeinus" (Nean-

der. Hist, of Dogmas, ed. Ryland, i, 264). The follow-

ing account of the confession of faith of the Eunomians

is given by Cave (vol. i, p. 140), from a manuscript in

archbishop Tennison's library :
" There is one God,

uncreated and without beginning, who has nothing ex-

isting before him, for nothing can exist before what is

uncreate ; nor with him, for what is uncreate must be

one ; nor in him, for God is a simple and uncompound-

ed Being. This one simple and eternal Being is God,

the Creator and Ordainer of all things. For God cre-

ted, begot, and made the Son only, by his direct opera-

ation and power, before all things, and every other

creatui-e ; not producing, however, any being like him-

self, or imparting any of his own proper substance to

his Son ; for God is immortal, uniform, and indivisi-

ble, and therefore cannot communicate any part of his

own proper substance to another. He alone is unbe-

gotten, and it is impossible that any other being should

be formed of an unbegotten suV)stance. He did not

use his own substance in begetting his Son, but his

will only : nor did he beget him in the likeness of his

substance, but according to his own good pleasure.

He then created the Holy Spirit, the first and greatest

of all spirits, b}' his own power and operation mediate-

ly, yet liy the immediate power and operation of the

Son. After the Holy Spirit, he created all other things

in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible, corporeal

and incorporeal, mediatelj' by himself, by the power

and operation of his Son."

The adherents of Eunomius, who were very numer-

ous, were, together with those of Aetius, condemned

as heretics by the second Ecumenical Council. Af-

ter the death of Eunomius, the Eunomians fully separ-

ated from the communion of the predominant Church.

Some factions called themselves after prominent teach-

ers, as Eutychius, Theophronins. The Church gave

them a number of nicknames, as ovoftocyrai, spadones.

They baptized, not upon the Trinity, but upon the

death of Christ. They did not exist long as a sect,

but soon died out, in consequence of internal dissen-

sions and numerous secessions to the dominant Church.

—Herzog, Real-EncyMop. iv, 220 ; IMosheim, Ch. Hist.

i, 248, 301 , Tillemont ; Dorner, Lehre Christi, i-. 815
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(Edinb. transl., div. i, vol. ii, p. 243) ; Neander, Church

Hist, ii, 31'J-4-2o ; Clarke, Sacred Liter, i, 318 ; Schaff,

Church History, iii, § 121. (A. J. S.)

Eunuch (jLm'oi'xoQ) has, in its literal (Greek) sense,

the harmless meaning of "bed-keeper," i. e. one who
lias the charge of beds and bed-chambers ; but as onh'

persons deprived of their virility have, from the most
ancient times, been employed in Oriental harems, and
a.s such persons are employed almost exclusiveh' in

this kind of service, the word "bed-keeper" became
synonymous with " castratus." Castration, according

to Josephus (^Ant. iv, 8, 40), was not practised by the

Jews upon either men or animals (see Beast)
;
yet

the custom is frequently referred to in the Bible by

tiie Hebrew term C^iD (saris', Sept. tvvovxoQ; Vulg.

spado; A. y. "eunuch," "officer," and "chamber-

lain," apparently as though the word intended a class

of attendants who were not alwaj'S mutilated), which
(from the Arabic root saras, to he impotent ad Venereni)

clearly implies the incapacity which mutilation in-

volves (Isa. Ivi, 3 ; Sirach xx, 20 [21]), and perhaps

includes all the classes mentioned in Matt, xix, 12, not

signifying, as the Greek tiivovxoQ, an office merely.

The law, Deut. xxiii, 1 (comp. Lev. xxii, 24), is repug-

nant to thus treating any Israelite ; and Samuel, when
describing the arbitrary power of the future king (1

Sam. viii, 15, marg.), mentions " his eitnuchs," but

does not say that he would make "their sons" such.

This, if we compare 2 Kings xx, 18 ; Isa. xxxix, 7,

possiblj' implies that these persons would be foreign-

ers. It was a barbarous custom of the East thus to

treat captives (Herod, iii, 49 ; vi, 32), not only of ten-

der age (when a non-development of beard, and femi-

nine mould of limbs and modulation of voice ensues),

but, it would seem, when past pubertj', which there

occurs at an early age. Physiological considerations

lead to the supposition that in the latter case a rem-
nant of animal feeling is left, which may explain

Ecclus. XX, 4 ; XXV, 20 (comp. Juv. vi, 36G, and ]\Iavt.

vi, 07 ; Philostr. Apoll. Tj'an. i, 37 ; Ter. Eun. iv, 3, 24),

where a sexual function, though fruitless, is implied.

Busbecq (£/'. iii, 122, Oxf. IGGO) seems to ascribe the

absence or presence of tliis to the total or partial char-

acter of the mutilation ; but modern surgery would
rather assign the earlier or later period of tlie opera-

tion as tlie real explanation. (Comp. Juv. xii, 35;

riiilo, 0pp. ii, 2G4 ; Mishna, Yehalm, viii, 2 ; Deut. xxiii,

2 ; see Gesenius, Thes. p. 338 ; Paul. yEffin. vi, 68
;

Fhcher^ProluKS. p. 497 ; Pierer, Medic. Reahr. I, ii, 03.)

It is total among modern Turks (Tournefort, ii, 8, 9,

10, ed. Par. 1717, tnille' ct, Jleur de ventre') ; a precaution

arising from mixed ignorance and jealousy. The "of-

ficer" Potiphar (Gen. xxxvii, 3G; xxxix, 1, marg. "eu-
nuch") was an Egj'ptian, was married, and was the
" captain of the guard." The Jewish tradition is that

Joseph was made a eunuch on his first introduction to

Egypt ; and yet the accusation of Potiphar's wife, his

marriage and the birth of his children, are related sub-

sequently without any explanation. (See Targum
Pseudojon. on Gen. xxxix, 1 , xli, 50 ; and the details

given at xxxix, 1.3.) On the Assyrian monuments a

ennuch often appears, sometimes armed and in a war-
like capacity, or as a scrilie, noting tlie number of

heads and amount of spoil, as receiving the prisoners,

and even as officiating in religious ceremonies (Lay-
ard, Ninereh, ii, 324-G, 334.) A bloated beardless face

and double chin is there their conventional type. See
Attiuk. Chardin (Voyages en Perse, ii, 283, ed. Amst.
1711) speaks of eunuchs having a harem of their own.
If Potiphar liad become such by operation for disease,

by accident, or even by malice, such a marriage seems,

therefore, according to Eastern notions, supposablc.

(Sec Grotius on Deut. xxiii, 1 ; com)). Burckhardt,
Trar. m A rah. i, 290.) Nor is- it wholly re^iugnant to

that barbarous social standard to think that the pros-

pect of rank, honor, and roj'al confidence might even

induce parents to thus treat their children at a later

age, if they showed an aptness for such preferment.

The characteristics as regards beard, voice, etc., might
then perhaps be modified, or might gradual!}' follow.

The Poti-pherah of Gen. xli, 50, whose daughter Joseph
married, was "priest of On," and no doubt a diflerent

person. (See Delphini, Eunuchi conjugium, Hal. 1G80.)

The origination of the practice is ascribed to Semi-
ramis (.\mm. Marcell. xiv, G), and is no doubt as earlj',

or nearly so, as Eastern despotism itself. Their inca-

pacity, as in the case of mutes, is the ground of reli-

ance upon them (Clarke's Travels, pt. ii, § 1, 13; Bus-
becq, i};. i, 33). By reason of the mj'sterious distance
at which the sovereign sought to keep his subjects

(Herod, i, 99; comp. Esth. iv, 11), and of the malig-
nant jealousy fostered by the debased relation of the
sexes, such wretches, detached from social interests

and hopes of issue (especially when, as conunonlv, and
as amongst the Jews, foreigners), the natural slaves

of either sex (Esth. iv. 5), and having no prospect in

rebellion save the change of masters, were the fittest

props of a government resting on a servile relation,

the most complete organs of its despotism or its lust,

the surest (but see Esth. ii, 21) guardians (Xenoph.
Cyrop. vii, 5, § 15; Herod, viii, 105) of the monarch's
person, and the sole confidential witnesses of his un-

guarded or undignified moments. Hence thej- have
in all ages frequently risen to high offices of trust.

Thus the " chief" of the cup-bearers (q. v.) and of the

cooks of Pharaoh were eunuchs, as being near his per-

son, though their inferior agents need not have been
so (Gen. xl, 1). (Wilkinson \^Anc. Egypt, ii, 61] de-

nies the use of eunuchs in Egj'pt. Herodotus, indeed
[ii, 9i], confirms his statement as regards Eg3'ptian

monog;miy ; but if this as a rule applied to the kings,

they seemed, at anj- rate, to have allowed themselves

concubines [p. 181]. From the general beardless char-

acter of Egyptian heads, it is not easj' to pronounce
whether any eunuchs appear in the sculptures or not.)

The complete assimilation of the kingdom of Israel,

and latterly of Judah, to the neighboring models of

despotism, is traceable in the rank and prominence of

eunuchs (2 Kings viii, 6 ; ix, £2 ; xxiii, 11 ; xxv, 19

;

Isa. Ivi, 3, 4 ; Jer. xxix, 2 ; xxxiv, 19 ; xxxviii, 7 ; xli,

16; Iii, 25). They mostly appear in one of two rela-

tions—either military, as " set over the men of war,"
greater trustworthiness possibly counterbalancing in-

ferior courage and military vigor, or associated, as we
mostly recognise them, with women and children. (2

Chron. xxviii, 1 is remarkable as ascribing eunuchs to

the period of David, nor can it be doubted that Solo-

mon's poh'gani}' made them a necessary consequence;
but in the state Vaej do not seem to have played an
important part at this period.) We find the Assyrian
Eab-Saris, or chief eunuch (2 Kings xviii, 17), em-
ployed, together with other high officials, as ambassa-
dor. Similarly, in the details of the travels of an em-
bassy sent bj- tlie duke of Holstein (p. 13G), we find a
eunuch mentioned as sent on occasion of a state-mar-

riage to negotiate, and of another (p. 273) who was the

Meheter, or chamberlain of Shah Abbas, who was al-

ways near his person, and had his ear (comp. Chardin,

iii, 37), and of another, originally a Georgian prisoner,

who officiated as supreme judge. Fryer (Travels in In-

dia and Persia, p. 1698) and Chardin (ii, 2831 describe

them as being the base and ready tools of licentious-

ness, as tyrannical in humor, and pertinacious in the

authority which tlicy exercise ; Clarke (Travels in Eu-
rope, etc., pt. ii, § ], p. 22), as eluded and ridiculed by
those whom it is their office to guard. A great num-
ber of thom accompany the shah and his ladies when
hunting, and no one is allowed, on pain of death, to

come within two leagues of the field, unless the king

sends a eunuch for him. So eunuchs run before the

closed arabahs of the sultanas when abroad, crying out

to all to keep at a distance. This illustrates Esth. i,

10, 12, 15, 16 ; ii, 3, 8, 14. The moral tendency of this
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sad condition is well known to be the repression of

counige, gentleness, shame, and remorse, the develop-

ment of malice, and often of melancholy, and a dispo-

sition to suicide. The favorable description of them

in Xenophon {l. c.) is overcharged, or, at least, is not

confirmed by modern observation. They are not more

liable to disease than others, unless of such as often

follows the foul vices of which tliey are the tools. The

operation itself, especially in infancy, is not more dan-

gerous than an ordinary amputation. Chardin (ii,

285) says that only one in four survives; and Clot

Bey, chief physician of the pasha, states that two

thirds die. Burckhardt, therefore (Xub. p. 329), is mis-

taken when he says that the operation is onlj^ fatal in

about two out of a hundred cases. See Hakesi.

It is probable that Daniel and his companions were

thus treated, in fulfilment of 2 Kings xx, 17, 18 ; Isa.

xxxix, 7 ; comp. Dan. i, 3, 7. The court of Herod of

course had its eunuchs (Josephus, .!«<. xvi, 8, 1 ; xv,

7, 4), as had also that of queen Candace (Acts viii, 27).

Michaelis (ii, 180) regards them as the proper conse-

quence of the gross polygamy of tlie East, although

his further remark that tliey tend to balance the sexu-

al disparity which such monopolj^ of women causes is

less just, since the countries despoiled of their women
for the one purpose are not commonlj'^ those which fur-

nish male children for the other.

In the three classes mentioned in Matt, xix, 12, the

first is to be ranked with otlier examples of defective

organization ; the last, if taken literal!}', as it is said to

have been personally exemplified in Origen (Euseb.

EccL Hist, vi, 8 ; see Zorn, De ennuchismo Origenis,

Giess. 1708), is an instance of liuman ways and means
of ascetic devotion being valued by the Jews above re-

vealed precept (see Schottgen, Ilor. Ihb. i, 159). Our
Saviour in that passage doubtless refers to the volun-

tary and ascetic celibacj' of the Essenes (q. v.). But
a figurative sense of ivvovxoQ (comp. 1 Cor. vii, 32, 34)

is also possible. See Celibacy.

In the A. V. of Esther the word "chamberlain"

(marg. "eunuch") is tlie constant rendering of D"'"iO,

saris, and as the word also occurs in Acts xii, 20, and
Eom. xvi, 23, where the original expressions are verj'

different, some caution is required. In Acts xii, 20,

Tov iiri Tov KoiTwvoQ Tov fictrTiXUog may mean a

"chamberlain" merely. Such were persons of public

influence, as we learn from a Greelv inscription pre-

served in Walpole's Tur/:e;/ (ii, 559), in honor of P.

Aelius Alcibiades, "chamberlain of the emperor" (ivrt

Kotrwvot,' 2f/3.), the epithets in which exactly suggest

the kind of patronage expressed. In Rom. xvi, 23,

the word tTrirnoTroQ is the one commonly rendered
" steward" (e. g. IMatt. xx, 8 ; Luke viii, 8), and means
the one to whom tlie care of the city was committed.
See generally Salden, Ofia Thcol. de Eunuchis, p. 494
sq.—Smith, s. v. See Chambeklaix.

In Deut. xxiii, 1 (n3'l-^"!i:ss, one mutilated by crush-

ing, i. e. the testicles, Sept. technically SXatuVr;), and

also probably in Lev. xxi, 20 ("dX nil"?, one crush-

ed as to his testicles, Sept. partiallv(i(o)'<)()\(t'), the allu-

sion is to a pecviliar kind of emasculation still practised

in the East, according to the Greek physicians (Paulus
^gineta, bk. vi), which consists in softening the testi-

cles of ver}' young boys in warm water, and then rub-
bing and pressing them till they disappear. As the
heathen priests were often thus qualified for office,

persons so mutilated were excluded from the Jewish
Church. See Asiitoretii.

Eunuchs, a sect of heretics in the third century,
who were said to be mad enough to emasculate them-
selves under the assumption that they should thus
eradicate their evil propensities, and qualify them-
selves for performing, in a more hol_v and acceptable
manner, the duties of religion. Origen was the sub-
ject of this miserable delusion. The practice is prev-

alent at this day in Russia, among the sect of the

Skoptzi (q. v.). In tlie Council of Niccea persons of

this class were condemned, and excluded from holy

orders (Farrar, £cdes. Diet. s. v.). See Celibacy and
Valesians.

Euo'dias, or, rather, Euodia (EvoSia, a good

journey ; for, as found in Phil, ix, 2, EvoSicn' is fern.,

since tlie following verse refers to that and the asso-

ciated name bj' aiiTcdg and ctiriveg), a female member
of the Church at Philippi, who seems to have been at

variance with another female member named Sjnitv-

che. A.D. 57. Paul describes them as women who
had "labored much with him in the Gospel," and ira*

plores them to be of one mind (Philip, iv, 2, 3).

Euodius. Sec Evodius.

Euphemites. See Messalians.

Euphra'tes is the Greek form (Eii^parjjc) of the

river designated in Heb. by the name Phrath or Pe-

rath' (n"iQ, which Gesenius regards as i. q.
'' swtet wa-

ter," referring to the present Arabic name Frah as

having that signif. ; but Fiirst refers to an obsolete

root indicating the impetuous character of the stream),

and is probaljly a word of Arian origin, the initial elc

ment being 'm, which is in Sanscrit sii, in Zend hu,

and in Greek tv ; and the second element beingyVa,

the particle of abundance. The Euphrates is thus
" the good and abounding river." It is not improba-

ble that in common jiarlance the name was soon short-

ened to its modern form of Frat, which is almost ex-

actly what the Hebrew literation expresses. But it

is most frequently denoted in the Bible by the term

"illSrt, han-nahar\ i. e. "the river," the river of Asia,

in grand contrast with the shortlived torrents of Pal-

estine, being by far the most considerable stream in

that part of the continent. Thus, in Exod. xxiii, 31,

we read, "from the desert unto the river" (comp. Isa.

viii, 7). In like manner, it is termed in Deut. i, 7

"the great river." The Euphrates is named in the

cuneiform inscriptions (q. v.).

1. It is first mentioned in Gen. ii, 14, where the Eu-

phrates is stated to be the fourth of the rivers which

flowed from a common stream in the garden of Eden.

Its celebritv is there sufficiently indicated by the ab-

sence of any explanatory phrase, such as accompanies

the names of the other streams. See Edex. We
next hear of it in the covenant made with Abraham
(Gen. XV, 18), where the whole countrj' from "the

great river, the river Euphrates," to the river of Egypt
is promised to the chosen race. In Deuteronomy and

Joshua we find that this promise was borne in mind
at the time of the settlement in Canaan (Deut. i, 7

;

xi, 24 ; Josh, i, 4) ; and from an important passage in

the first book of Chronicles it appears that the tribe of

Reuben did actually extend itself to the Euphrates in

the times anterior to Saul (1 Chron. v, 9). Here they

came in contact with the Ilagarites, who appear upon

the ^Middle Euphrates in the Assyrian inscriptions of

the later empire. It is David, however, who seems

for the first time to have entered on the full enjoyment

of the promise by the victories which he gained over

Hadadezer, king of Zobah, and his allies, the Syrians

of Damascus (2 Sam. viii, 3-8 ; 1 Chron. xviii, 3). The
object of his expedition was " to recover his l)order,"

and "to stablish his dominion hy the river Euphra-

tes ;" and in this object he appears to have been alto-

gether successful, in so much that Solomon, his son,

who was not a man of war, but only inherited his fa-

ther's dominions, is said to have "reigned over all

kingdoms from the river (i. e. the Euphrates) unto the

land of the Philistines and unto the border of Egypt"

(1 Kings iv, 21 ; comp. 2 Chron. ix, 2G). Thus, during

the reigns of David and Solomon, the dominion of Is>-

rael actuallj' attained to the full extent both ways of

the original promise, the Euphrates forming the bound-

ary of their empire to the north-east, and the river of
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Egj'pt to the south-west. This wide-spread dominion

was lost upon the disruption of the empire under Ke-

hoboam ; and no more is heard in Scripture of the

Euphrates until tlic expedition of Neclio against the

13al>3-lonians in the reign of Josiiili. The " Great Riv-

er" had meanwhile served for some time as a boundary

between Assj'ria and the countrj' of the Hittites (see

Assyria], but had repeatedl}' been crossed by the ar-

mies of the Ninevite liings, who gradually established

tlieir swaj' over the countries upon its right bank.

The crossing of the river was alwaj's difficult, and at

the point where certain natural facilities lixed the or-

dinary passage the strong fort of Carchemish had been

built, probably in verj' early times, to command the

position. See Cakchemish. Hence, when Necho
determined to attempt the permanent conquest of

Syria, his march was directed upon "Carchemish by
Euplirates" ("2 Chron. xxxv, 20), which he captured

and lield, thus extending the dominion of Egypt to the

Euphrates, and renewing the old glories of the Rames-
side kings. His triumph, however, was short-lived.

Tliree j'ears afterwards the Babjlonians— who had
inherited the Assyrian dominion in these parts—made
an expedition under Nebuchadnezzar against Necho,

defeated hi.s ami}', "which was by tlie river Euphra-

tes in Carchemish" (.Jer. xlvi, 2), and recovered all

S^-ria and Palestine. Then " the king of Eg^'pt came
no more out of his land, for the king of Babylon had
taken from the river of Egypt unto the river Euphra-

tes all that pertained to the king of Egypt" (2 Kings
xxiv, 7).

These are the chief events which Scripture distinct-

ly connects witli tlie "Great River." The prophets

made use of the Euphrates as a figurative description

of the Ass3Tian power, as the Nile with them repre-

sented the power of EgA'pt; thus, in Isa. viii, 7, " The
Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of the river,

strong and many, even the king of Assyria" (Jer. ii,

18 ; comp. Rev. ix, 14 ; xvi, 12). It is probably in-

cluded among the " rivers of Babjdon," bj' the side of

which the Jewish captives "remembered Zion" and
"vrept" (Psa. cxxxviijl); and no doubt is glanced

at in the threats of Jeremiah against the Chaldrean

"waters" and " springs," upon whicli there was to be a

"drought" that should "dry them up" (Jer. 1, 38; li,

2G). The fulfilment of tliese prophecies has been no-

ticed under the head of Ciiald.ea. The river still

brings down as much water as of old, but the precious

element is wasted l>y the neglect of man ; the various

water-courses along wliich it was in former times con-

veyed are dry, the main channel has slirunk, and the

water stagnates in unwholesome marshes.

It is remarkable that Scripture contains no clear

and distinct reference to that striking occasion when,
according to profane historians (Herod, i, 191 ; Xenoph.
Cyrop. vii, 5), the Euphrates was turned against its

mistress, and used to effect the ruin of Babylon. The
brevity of Daniel (v, 30, 31) is perhaps suflScient to

account for his silence on the point; but it might have
been expected from the fulness of Jeremiah (ch. 1 and
li) that so remarkable a feature of the siege would not
have escaped mention. We must, however, remem-
ber, in the first place, that a clear prophecy maj' have
been purposely withheld, in order that the Babjdoni-
ans miglit not be put upon their guard. And, second-

ly, we may notice tliat there does seem to be at least

one reference to the circumstance, thougli it is covert,

as it was necessary that it should be. In immediate
conjunction with the passage which most clearl)' de-

clares the taking of the city bj' a surprise is found an

expression which reads very obscureh' in our version—"the passages are stopped" (Jer. li, 32). Here the

Hebrew term used (ri13"^) applies most properlj' to

"fords or ferries over rivers" (comp. Judg. iii, 28);

and the whole passage may best be translated, "the
ferries are seized" or "occupied ;" which agrees very

well with the entrance of the Persians by the river,

and with the ordinary mode of transit in the place,

where there was but one bridge (Herod, i, 180). The
fords were at Thapsacus (Xenoph. Anah. i, 4, 11).

2. The Euphrates is the largest, the longest, and by
far the most important of the rivers of Western Asia.
It rises from two chief sources in the Armenian moun-
tains, one of them at Domli, 25 miles N.E. of Erze-
roum, and little more than a degree from the Black
Sea ; the other on the northern slope of the mountain
range called Ala-Tagh, near the village of Diyadin,
and not far from Mount Ararat. Tlie former, or
Nortliern Euphrates, has the name Fral from the first,

but is known also as the Kara-Su (Black River) ; the
latter, or Southern Euphrates, is not called the Frdt,
but the Murad Chat, yet it is in reality the main river.

Both branches flow at the first towards the west or
south-west, passing through the wildest mountain dis-

tricts of Armenia ; they meet at Kebban-Maden, near-

ly in long. 39° E. from Greenwich, having run re-

spectively 400 and 270 miles. Here the stream formed
b}' their combined waters is 120 yards wide, rapid, and
very deep; it now flows nearlj' southward, but in a
tortuous course, forcing a waj- through the ranges of

Taurus and anti-Taurus, and still seeming as if it

would empty itself in the IMediterranean, but pre-

vented from so doing by the longitudinal ranges of

Amanus and Lebanon, which here run parallel to the

Sj'rian coast, and at no great distance from it ; the

river at last desists from its endeavor, and in about
lat. 30° turns towards the south-east, and proceeds in

this direction for above 1000 miles to its embouchure
in the Persian Gulf (Herod, i, 180 ; Strabo, ii, 521

;

Ptolem. V, 13; Pliny, JJisl. Nat. v, 20
; Q. Curt, i, 13

;

Orbis Terranim, C. Kaercher Auct.). In conjunction

with the Tigris, it forms the rich alluvial lands of Me-
sopotamia (q. v.), over which it flows or is carried by
canals, and thus diff'uses abroad fertilitv and beautj-.

At Bagdad and Hillah (Babylon), the Euphrates and
Tigris approach comjiaratively near to each other, but

separate again, forming a kind of ample basin, till

they finally become one at Koorma. Under the Cx-
sars the Euphrates was the eastern boundarj- of the

Roman empire, as under David it W'as the natural

limit of the Hebrew monarchy. See Tigris.

The last part of its course, from Hit downwards, is

through a low, flat, and alluvial plain, over which it

has a tendency to spread and stagnate ; above Hit,

and from thence to Sumeisat (Samosata^, the country
along its banks is for the most part open, but hilly

;

north of Sumeisat the stream runs in a narrow valley

among high mountains, and is interrupted by numer-
ous rapids. The entire course is calculated at 1780
miles, nearly 650 more than that of the Tigris, and
onh' 200 short of that of tlie Indus ; and of this dis-

tance more than two thirds (12C0 miles) is navigable

for boats, and even, as the expedition of colonel Ches-
ney proved, for small steamers. The ividth of the

river is greatest at the distance of 700 or 800 miles

from its mouth—that is to say, from its junction with
the Khabour to the village of Werai. It there aver-

ages 400 yards, while lower down, from Werai to

Lamlun, it continually decreases, until at the hi.st-

named jdace its width is not more than 120 j'ards, its

depth having at the same time diminished from an av-

erage of 18 to one of 12 feet. The causes of this sin-

gular phenomenon are the entire lack of tributaries

below the Khabour, and the employment of the water
in irrigation. The river has also in this part of its

course the tendency already noted, to run off and
waste itself in vast marshes, which every year more
and more cover the alluvial tract west and south of

the stream. From this cause its lower course is con-

tinually varying,- and it is doubted whether at present,

excejit in the season of the inundation, any portion of

the Euphrates water is poured into the Shal-el-Arab.

In point of current it is for the most part a slug-
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Ish stream ; for, except in the height of the flooded

season, when it approaches 5 miles an hour, it varies

from 2}- to 3|-, with a much larger portion of its course

under o than above. Its general description for some

distance below Erzingan is that of a river of the first

order, struggling through high hills, or rather low

mountains, making an exceeding!}' tortuous course as

it forces its way over a pebblj' or rocky bed from one

natural barrier to another. As it winds round its nu-

merous barriers, it carries occasionally towards each

of the cardinal points a considerable body of water,

and is shallow enough in some places for loaded cam-

els to pass in autumn, the water rising to then: bellies,

or about ii feet. The upper portion of the river is

inclosed between two parallel ranges of hills, covered

for the most part with high brushwood and timber of

moderate size, having a succession of long, narrow

islands, on several of which are moderate-sized towns
;

the borders of this ancient stream being still well in-

habited, not only by Bedouins, but by permanent resi-

dents. The following towns may be named: Sumeis-

at, Haorum, Jiomkala, Bir, Giaber, Deir, Rava, Anna,

Hadisa, El-Us, Jibba, Hit, Ilillah, Lemlun, Korna, and

Bussora. The scenery al)ove Hit, in itself very pic-

turesque, is greatly heightened by the frequent re-

currence of ancient irrigating aqueducts, beautiful

specimens of art, which are attributed by the Arabs

to the Persians when fire-worshippers : they literalh'

cover both banks, and prove that the borders of the

Euphrates were once thickly inhabited by a highly

civilized people. They are of stone. Ten miles be-

low Hit is the last of these. The country now be-

comes flatter, with few hills ; the river winds less

;

and the banks are covered with Arab villages of mats

or tents, with beautiful mares, cattle, and numerous

flocks of goats and sheep. From Hit to Babylon the

black tent of the Bedouin is almost the onlj^ kind of

habitation to be seen. This distance is cultivated only

in part ; the rest is desert, with the date-tree showing

in occasional clusters. In descending, the irrigating

cuts and canals become more frequent. Babylon is

encircled by two streams, one above, the other below

the principal ruin, beyond which they unite and pro-

duce almndance. For about thirty miles below Hil-

lah both banks have numerous mud villages, imbed-

ded in date-trees : to these succeed huts formed of bun-

dles of reeds. The country lower down towards Lem-
lun is level, and little elevated above the river ; irri-

gation is therefore easy : in consequence, both banks

are covered with productive cultivation, and fringed

with a double and nearlj'' continuous belt of luxuriant

date-trees, extending down to the Persian Gulf. At
one mile and a half above the town of Dewania is the

first considerable deviation from this hitherto majestic

river; another takes place 22 miles lower; and nine

miles farther—at Lemlun—it again separates into two
brandies, forming a delta not unlike tliat of Damietta,

and, when the river is swollen, inundating the country
for a space of about 60 miles in width v;ith a shallow

sheet of water, forming the Lemlun marshes, nearly

the whole of which is covered with rice and other

grain the moment the river recedes (in June). Here
mud villages are swept away by the water every year.

Below Lemlun the Tigris sends a branch to the Eu-
phrates, which is thus increased in its volume, and,

turning to the east, receives the chief branch of the

Tigris, thence running in one united stream, under the
name of the Shat-el-Arab, as far as the sea (the Per-
sian Gulf). In this last reach the river has a depth
of from .3 to 5 fathoms, varies in breadth from 500 to

900 yards, and presents banks covered with villages

and cultivation, having an appearance at once imposing
and majestic. The length of that part of the river,

reckoning from Bir to Bussora, navigable for large ves-

sels at all times of the year, is 143 miles. It is verj'

anundant in fish. The water is somewhat turbid, but,

when purified, is pleasant and salubrious. The Ara-
III.—

Z

bians set a high value on it, and name it Morad-Su

;

that is. Water of desire, or longing.

The annual inundation of the Euphrates occurs in

the month of j\Ia_y. The river begins to rise in March,

and continues rising till the latter end of May. The
consequent increase of its volume and rapidity is at«

tributable to the earl}- rains, which, falling in the Ar-

menian mountains, swell its mountain tributaries ; and

also, in the main, to the melting of the winter snows in

these lofty regions. About the middle of November
the Euphrates has reached its lowest ebb, and, ceas-

ing to decrease, becomes tranquil and sluggish. The
greatest rise of the Tigris is earlier, since it drains

the southern flank of the great Armenian chain. The

Tigris scarcely ever overflows [see Hiddekel], but

the Euphrates inundates large tracts on both sides of

its course from Hit downwards. The great hydraulic

works ascribed to Nebuchadnezzar (Abyden. Fr. 8)

had for their great ol)ject to control the inundation by
turning the waters through sluices into canals pre-

pared for them, and distributing them in channels over

a wide extent of country. "When the Euphrates,"

says Rich, "reaches its greatest elevation, it overflows

the surrounding country, fills up, without the neces-

sity of any human labor, the canals which are dug for

the reception of its waters, and thus amazingly facili-

tates the operations of husbandry. The ruins of Baby-

lon are then inundated, so as to render many parts in-

accessible, the intermediate hollows being converted

into marshes" (Babi/lon and Persepolis, p. 54). Rau-

wolf observes, "The water of the Euphrates, l)eing al-

ways troubled, and consequently unfit for drinking, is

placed in earthen jars or pitchers for an hour or two,

until the sand and other impurities sink to the bottom,

where they are soon found lying to the thickness of a

man's finger" (comp. Jer. ii, 18 ; xiii, 4-7). Mr. Ains-

worth says, " The period at which the waters of the

Euphrates are most loaded with mud, are in the first

floods of January ; the gradual melting of the snows

in early summer, which preserves the high level of

the waters, does not at the same time contribute much
sedimentary matter. From numerous experiments

made at Bir in December and January, 1836, I found

the maximum of sediment mechanically suspended in

the waters to be equal to one eightieth part of the bulk

of fluid, or every cubic inch of water contained one

eightieth part of its bulk of suspended matters ; and

from similar experiments, instituted in the month of

October of the same year, at the issue of the waters

from the Lemlum marshes, I only obtained a maximum
of one two hundredth part of a cubic inch of water

(mean temp. 74°). The sediments of the river Eu-

phrates, which are not deposited in the upper part of

the river's course, are finally deposited in the Lemlum
marshes. In navigating the river in May, 1836, the

water flowing into the marshes was colored deeply by

mud, but left the marshes in a state of comparative

purity" (Researches, p. 110, 111).

The Euphrates has at all times been of some impor-

tance as furnishing a line of traffic between the East

and the West. Herodotus speaks of persons, probably

merchants, using it regularly on their passage from

the IMediterranean to Babylon (Her. i, 185). He also

describes the boats which were in use upon the stream

(i, 194\ and mentions that their principal freight was

wine, which he seems to have thought was furnished

by Armenia. It was, however, more probably Syrian,

as Armenia is too cold for the vine. Boats such as he

describes, of wicker-work, and coated with liitumen,

or sometimes covered with skins, still abound on the

river (Chesney, Euphrates, ii, 639-651). Men wishing

to swim across or along the stream simply throw them-

selves upon an inflated skin and thus float, precisely

in the manner described by ancient writers, and de-

picted on the Ass}Tian sculptures (Botta, Xinevrk, p.

238 sq.). Alexander appears to have brought to Baby-

lon by the Euphrates route vessels of some considera-
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ble size, which he had had made in Cyprus and Phoeni-

cia. They were so constructed that they could be taken

to pieces, and were thus carried piecemeal to Thapsa-

cus, where thej^ were put together and launched (Aris-

tobul. ap. Strab. xvi, 1, 11). The disadvantage of the

route was the difficulty of conveying return cargoes

against the current. According to Herodotus, the

boats which descended the river were broken to pieces

and sold at Babylon, and the owners returned on foot

to Armenia, taking with them only the skins (i, 194).

Aristohulus, however, related (ap. Strab. xvi, 3, 3) that

the Gerrha;ans ascended the river in their rafts not

only to Babj'lon, but to Thapsacus, whence they car-

ried their wares on foot in all directions. The spices

and other products of Arabia formed their principal

merchandise. On the whole, there are sufficient

grounds for believing that throughout the Babjdonian

ftnd Persian periods this route was made use of by the

merchants of various nations, and that by it the east

and west continually interchanged their most impor-

tant products (see Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, p.

ioG, 457). Caravans were employed above Thapsa-
cus (Heeren, Asiatic Nations, i, 429, 480). The empe-
ror Trajan constructed a fleet in the mountains of Nisi-

bis, and floated it down the Euphrates. The emperor
Julian also came down the river from the same moun-
tains with a fleet of not fewer than 1100 vessels. A
great deal of navigation is still carried on from Bag-
dad to Ilillah, the ancient Babylon, but the disturbed

state of the countrj^ prevents any above the latter

place. In the time of queen Elizabeth merchants from
England went by this river, which was then the high

road to India. There were ancientlj- many canals

which connected the Tigris with the Euphrates ; man}'

of them are still in being. The Euphrates steamer

passed from the Euphrates to the Tigris by the Iva

canal, which leaves the former a few miles above Fe-

lugo, and enters the latter a short way below Bagdad.
The steam navigation of the Euphrates must be a ques-

tion of considerable importance, and colonel Chesne}'

has proved that it may be navigated as high as Bir by
steamers drawing four feet of water

;
yet it can hardh'

be expected that it can ever be made available as an
ordinary channel between Europe and India. Its nav-

igation would undoubtedlj' confer the greatest advan-
tages on the inhabitants of the vast and fertile coun-

tries through which it flows, should they once more be

emancipated from the barbarism under which they

have so long been oppressed.

3. See, for a general account of the Euphrates, colo-

nel Chesney's Euphrates Expedition, vol. i ; and, for the

lower course of the stream, compare Loftus's Chaldaea

and Susiana. See also Rawlinson's Herodotus, vol. i.

Essay ix; and Layard's Ni?ievck and Babylon, chaps.

xxi and xxii ; "Wahl's Asien, p. 700 ; lUtter's Erdk. ii,

120 ; Traile Element. Geofjrapkique (Bruxelles, 1832),

vol. ii ; Jlannert's Geocjr. ii, 142 ; Reichard's Kl. Geogr.

Schrif. p. 210; Parliam. Jiep. of Steam Navigation to

India (1834) ; M'CuUoch's Gcograph. Diet. s. v. ; Ains-

worth's Travels in Asia ]\/inor, etc. (1842) ; Ker Por-

ter, Travels, ii, 403; Forbiger, Alte Geogi-aphie, ii, 69

sq. ; Ilosenmuller, Alterth. I, i, 188 sq.— Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V. See Babylon.
Euphrates, bishop of Cologne, was the successor

of bisliop Maternus. He was present at the Synod of

Sardica in 347, and was sent by the bishops of that

synod with recommendatoiy letters from the emperor
Constance to the emperor Constantius to obtain the

recall of the exiled catholic bishops. The report that

a synod held at Cologne in 34G deposed Euphrates for

not believing in the divinity of Christ is now general-

ly regarded as spurious. The acts of this pretended
synod were probablj' compiled in the eighth centurj',

and arc from beginning to end a forgery.—Wetzer und
M'cltp, Kirchen-Lexik. xii, 241 ; Rcttlicrg, Kirchen-Ge-
schichte Deidschlands, vol. i. (A. J. S.)

Eupol'emus (Ev7r6\ifiO(:, good »'» w''"? a frequent

Greek name), the " son of John, the son of Accos' (q.
v.), one of the envoys sent to Home l\y Judas Macca-
baaus, B.C. cir. IGl, to negotiate an alliance with the
Romans (1 Mace, viii, 17; Josephus, ^w^ xii, 10, 6).

He has been identified (Euseb. Prap. Ev. ix, 17 sq.)

with the historian of the same name (Josephus, Apion,
i, 23), who wrote several works on the aftairs of the
Jews (Kuhlmey, Eupolemi fragmenta, Berlin, 1840,

8vo) ; but it is by no means clear that the historian

was of Jewish descent (yet comp. Jerome, de Vir. Illustr.

38). His father, John (q. v.), is spoken of as having
procured special privileges for the Jews from the Syri-

an kings (2 ISIacc. iv, 11).

Euroc'lydon (EvpoK\v^(ji}7',q. d. south-east billow'),

the name given (Acts xxvii, 14) to the gale of wind in

the Adriatic Gulf, which off the south coast of Crete
seized the ship in which Paul was ultimately wrecked
on the coast of Malta. See Shipwreck of Paul.
The circumstances of this gale are described with
much particularity, and they admit abundant illustra-

tion from the experience of modern seamen in the Le-
vant. In the first place it came down from the island

(/car' avrric), and therefore must have blown more or

less from the northward, since the ship was sailing

along the south coast, not far from Mount Ida, and on
the way from Fair-Havens towards Phoenice. So
Captain Spratt, after leaving Fair-Havens with a
light southerlj' wind, fell in with " a strong northerly

breeze blowing direct from Mount Ida" (Smith, Voyage
and Shijnrreek ofSt. Paid, 1856, p. 97, 245). Kext, the

wind is described as being like a typhoon (mod. fiiffone,

i. e. "striker") or whirlwind (rvcpwviicuc, A.V . '"tem-

pestuous;" comp. TV({ii.ov,Aristot. Meteor. 1; De Mundo,
iv, 18) ; and the same authority speaks of such gales

in the Levant as being generally "accompanied by
terrific gusts and squalls from those high mountains"
(Conybeare, Life and Epistles oj" St. Paul, 185G, ii, 401).

It is also observable that the change of wind in the

voj'age before us (xxvii, 13, 14) is exactly what might
have been expected ; for Captain J. Stewart observes,

in his remarks on the Archipelago, that "it is always
safe to anchor under the lee of an island with a north-

erly wind, as it dies avvaj' gradually, but it would be
extremely dangerous with southerh' winds, as they
almost invariably shift to a violent northerly wind"
(Purdy's Sailing Directory, pt. ii, p. 61). The long dura-

tion of the gale ("the fourteenth night," ver. 27), the

overclouded state of the sk}' ("neither sun nor stars ap-

pearing," ver. 20), and even the heavy rain which con-

cluded the storm {rhi/ vtrov, xxviii, 2), could easil_y be
matched with parallel instances in modern times (see

Smith, Voyage and Shiincreclc, p. 144 ; Conybeare, Life

and Epp. ii, 412). "We have seen that the wind was
more or less northerly. The context gives us full ma-
terials for determining its direction Avith great exacti-

tude. The vessel was driven from the coast of Crete

to Clauda (xxvii, 16), and apprehension was felt that

she would be driven into the African Sj'rtis (v. 17).

Combining these two circumstances with the fact that

she was less than half way from Fair-Havens to Phoe-

nice when the storm began (v. 14), we come to the

conclusion that it came from the N.E. or E.N.E., and
hence might fitly bo termed a north-easter. This is

cjuite in harmony with the natural sense oiULvpaKvXMV
(Vulg. Euro-aquilo, i. e. north-east wind, the modern
Gregalia of those seas), which is regarded as the true

reading by Bentley, and is found in some of the best

MSS. ; but we are disposed to adhere to the received

text, more especially as it is the more difficult read-

ing, and the phrase used by Luke (o KaXovpn'oc Evpo-

KXvCifjv) seems to point to some peculiar word in use

among the sailors. Alford thinks that the true name
of the wind was liipaKvXojt', but that the Greek sailors,

not understanding the Latin termination, corrupted

the word into ivpoKXv^wi', and that so Luke wrote it

(Comment, in loc).—Smith, s. v. Such winds are

known to modern mariners in the Mediterranean by
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the name of Levanters. The}' are not confined to any

single point, but blow in all directions from the north-

east round bj' the north to the south-east. The "great

wind" or mighty tempest experienced I)}' the prophet

Jonah on his way from Joppa to Tarshish (1, 4 ; comp.

the destructive "east wind" of Psa. xlviii, 7) appears

to have been one of these gales (comp. Josephus, War,

iii, 8, 3, who calls it the " black north wind," ^iXafi-

(iopiiov). See Wind.
Europe, the smallest, but also the most highly

civilized and most populous of the three great divi-

sions of the old continent.

I. It is separated from America on the west and

north-west by the Atlantic ; from Africa on the south

bj' the Mediterranean ; and from Asia by the Archi-

pelago, Sea of Marmora, Black Sea, Caucasian ridge,

Caspian Sea, Ural River and Mountains, and the Kara
River. It is in the form of a huge peninsula, project-

ing from the north-west of Asia. Its extent from

Cape St. Vincent on the south-west to the mouth of the

Kara Eiver on the north-east is 3400 miles ; and from

Cape Nordkun, the most northerly point of the Scandi-

navian main land, to Cape Matapan, the southmost

point of Greece, 2400 miles. The continent of Europe,

irrespective of islands, lies within lat. 3G° 1'—71° 6'

N., and long. 9° 30' W.—G8° 30' E. Its area is esti-

mated at nearlj"- 3,800,000 square miles ; and its coast-

line, more extensive in proportion to its size than that

of any other great natural division of the globe, is esti-

mated at 19,500 miles, giving a proportion of 1 linear

mile of coast for every 190 square miles of surface. It

had in 1868 a population of 293,000,000, which gives

an average of about 77 for every square mile.

II. Church History.—Europe early received the seed

of Christianity from the apostles themselves. The
territory embraced in what is now Turkey, Greece,

and Italy was for many years the scene of the apos-

tolic lal)ors of Paul, who founded a number of church-

es, and wrote epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, and
Thessalonians. Whether he visited Spain, England,
and other countries of Europe, as has been asserted hy
some writers, is doubtful. Peter is claimed by the

Roman Catholic Church to have been for twenty-five

3'ears bishop of Rome. The fiict of his having been
in Rome, and having presided for several years over

the Church there, is generally recognised bj" most of

the historians. The share of the other apostles in the

Christianization of Europe is doubtful, and the ac-

counts of their missionary labors rest more on legends

than historic documents (see the articles on each of

the apostles, and each of the European countries) ; but

it is a well - established fact that, even before the

close of the first century, numerous churches were es-

tablished in Turkey, Greece, Malta, Italy, France,

Spain, and Southern and Western Germany. The
growing authority of the bishops of Rome [see Roman
Catholic Church] soon made Europe the centre of
the Christian world. When Constantino became a
Christian, the Christianization of all that portion of

Europe which belonged to the Roman empire made
rapid progress, and was soon completed. In the fifth

and sixth centuries, Spain, France, Scotland, England,
and several German tribes became Christian. Chris-
tianity steadily advanced in all directions, but it was
not until the sixteenth centuiy that every pagan peo-

ple of Europe had adopted the Christian doctrine. In
the mean while, however, part of the Christian territo-

ry in Southern Europe had been conquered by the Mo-
hammedans, who at one time even hoped for the con-
quest of all Europe. They lost, however, in the course
of the following centuries, most of their conquests, re-

taining only the control of one empire in Eastern Eu-
rope. Thus Europe has been for many centuries a
predominantl}- Christian division of the world, while
of both Asia and Africa only small sections became
Christian. The schism between the Greek and the

Latin churches became complete in the ninth centurj'.

and the ecclesiastical connection between Eastern and
Western Europe has been interrupted ever since. Still

greater became the alienation between the countries

which adhered to the Reformation of the sixteenth cen-

tury and those over which the Church of Rome retain-

ed control, and more than one destructive war grew
out of this division. See Refokmation ; Pkotest-
ANTISM.

III. Ecclesiastical Statistics.—The following tabular

statement of the statistics of the Roman Catholic, Pro-

testant, and Eastern churches, prepared by Prof. A. J.

Schem, is taken from the American Year-booh for 18G9.

Countries.
Total

Population.

Portugal
Azores and (

Madeira. ./
Spain
Andorra
France
N. German)
Confed . . . /

S. Germ. States

Austria
Italy

Papal States..

San Marino .

.

Monaco
Switzerland .

.

Holland
Luxemburg.

Belgium
Great Britain.
Heligol'd,)
Gibraltar, V
and Malta)

Denmark
Faroe and)
Iceland . . /

Sweden
Norway
Turkey
Roumania.

.

Servia
Montenegro.

Greece
Ionian lalds.

Russia

3,937,801

363,658

16,302,C25|

l'J,0(IO

38,067,004

29,332,834

8,524,460
,S,5,'Jn'.:!,547

24,368,787
723,l'.:l

5,700
1,887

2,510,4114
3,rj5.',0{')5

2(16,574

4,084,4.51

29,935,404

163,683

1,008,095

75,909

4,070,061

1,701,478
13,,544,00ll

3,8«4.S4S

1,078,281
190,23s

1,0%, 810
251,712

67,260,431

Total ,2',i3,083,708

U, 340,000

16,280,000
12,0(10

36,000,000

7,875,000

4,935,000
27,000,000
24,000,000

710,000
5,7(10

1,800
l,023,(l(J0

V 1,450,000

4,850,000

y 6,100,000

I 1,000

\ 6,000

U,700,000

! 60,000

6,769,000

142,117,500

7,000

10,000

1,000,000

20,682,000

3,351,000
3,600,0(10

60,000

1,000

1,482,000

2,200,000

25,000

28,400,000

1,075,000

5,700,000

50,000

3,000

4,122,00')

6S,O2S,00!l

2,000

3,200,000

12,500,000

1,270,000

52,810,000

09,782,000

It will be seen from the above table that the East-

ern churches (or, more particularly, the Greek Church)
prevail in Russia, Turkey, and Greece. In Turkey
the government is ^lohammedan, but the majority' of

the population belong to the Greek Church. The
Roman Catholic Church prevails in Portugal, Spain,

France, the South German States, Austria, Italy (in-

clusive of the Papal States, San Marino and Monaco),

and Belgium, while Protestantism is the prevailing

religion in the North German Confederation, Switzer-

land, Holland, Great Britain, Denmark, Sweden, and
Norway. (A. J. S.)

Eusebiaiis, a name given to the Arians from Eu-
sebius of Nicomedia. See Eusebius of NicojiEDi.i.

Eusebius, the onh' pope of this name, and, accord-

ing to a tradition, the son of a physician, became bish-

op of Rome in 310, after the death of IMarcellus. The
time of his pontificate is variously stated at from four

months to six j'ears. No events of importance are re-

corded of his pontificate. According to an epitaph

published by Baronius (but which Baronius himself

refers, not to the pope, but to some priest of tlie same

name), the lapsi (q. v.) in Rome demanded immediate

absolution, which Eusebius refused. Tumult arose,

in consequence of which Eusebius was exiled by the

usurper Maxentius to Sicily. He is connnemorated

as a saint on the 2Gth of September. Several decrees

circulating under his name, as well as three letters to

the bishops of Gaul, to the Egyptians, and to the bish-

ops of Tuscia and Campania, are spurious.—Herzog,

Real-Enci/Hopadie, iv, 24G ; Acta Sand, ad 2G Septhr.

;

Pagi, Breviarum pontijic. Roman, (i, p. Go) ; Bower,

Hist, of the Popes ; Ersch u. Gru\)GT,Allgem. Encyklop.

(sect, i, vol. xl, p. 445).
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Eusebius of Alexandkia. I. In the Eastern

ohurtlu's, ;i ninnljer of homilies, ascribed to one Euse-

bius of Ak'xamlria, enjoj-ed a j;reat reinitation, espe-

cially durinjj; the Gth and 7th centuries. They are ei-

ther dramatic representations of the chief events in the

life of Christ, or discussions of moral and practical ques-

tions. Their author is variously designated as monk,
bishop, archbisho]), or papa ; most frequently bishop

or archbishop of Alexandria. An ancient biography,

published by cardinal Mai {Spicileg. Rom. ix, p. 103),

represents him as a sainted monk living near Alexan-

dria, and endowed with the faculty of working mira-

cles, -vvho became successor of Cyril in the see of Alex-

dria, transferred his episcopal functions, after seven

years (another reading says twenty j'ears), to a noble

Alexandrine named Alexander, and died in the retire-

ment of a monastery. That this account is false we
know from the list of bishops of Alexandria, which no-

where leaves room for a bishop Eusebius. According
to Tliilo {Ueher die Schriften des Eusebius von Alexan-
diien und des Eusebius von Emesa, Halle, 1832), the au-

thor was either one of the four monks known in the

Origenistic controversies under the name of the four

'•tall brothers," and distinguished among the monks
of the Nitrian desert for piety and theological learning,

or a presbyter at the court of Justinian I, who, honor-
ed with the title Papa, took an active part in the dog-
matic controversies of the Gth century. Semisch (in

Herzog's Real-Encyklop. s. v.) thinks that neither of

these two men has all the qualifications which one
would expect from the author of the Homilies. The
only thing certain, in his opinion, is that the homilies

were compiled in the 5th or Gth centurj\ The number
of homilies that are at present known is twenty-one.

Some of them were published at Paris, 1575, and Ant-
werp, 1602. Augusti (^Euseb. Ernes, quce siipersunt opus-

aila, Elberfeld, 1829) wrongly attributed three of the

homilies (of the dramatic class) to Eusebius of Emesa.
Thilo, in the work already mentioned, combated the

views of Augusti, and in an appendix published a re-

vised text of four of the homilies, to which, in 1834, he
added an edition of a new homily on astrology. His
views were confirmed by cardinal Slai (S'picil. Roman.
ix), who, from a Vatican manuscript, published a num-
ber of homilies for the first time. A homily on alms,

which has never been printed, is to be found in the

Vienna Imperial Library.—Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv,

22G; Fabricius, Bill. Grcec. (ed. Harles), vii, 409. (A.

J. S.)

II. Eusebius, bishop of Laodicea, being a native of

Alexandria, is sometimes called Eusebius of Alexan-
dria.

Evisebius, with the surname Brtno, after 1047

bishop of Angers. Little is known of his early life.

Soon after becoming bishop he was suspended with a
number of other bishops, being suspected, it is thought,
of simony. But he seems to have fully justified him-
self, for in 1049 he was present at the reformatory
council of Khcims, and was chosen a member of the

committee to welcome pope Leo IX in the name of the

council. In a letter Avritten from Rome (1049), he
complained of the measures taken by the pope against

Berengar, wlio, in his opinion, was free from any her-

es}'. Berengar himself counted Eusebius among his

patrons, and it was the advice of Eusebius which in-

duced him to take, at the Synod of Tours in 1054, the
oath which the s3'nod demanded from him. One of
the foremost opponents of Berengar, bishop Theotwin
of Liege, calls Eusebius one of the chief renewers of

the heres}' which finds in the Lord's Supper nothing
but a shadow and an image of the body of ( lirist. But
when count Gooffroi of Anjou, the powerful jirotector

of the French heretics, died (lOGO), the courage of Eu-
sebius was at an end. At the Episcopal Convention
of Angers in 10G2 he showed an inclinat;ion to accept
the doctrine of the Church, though he still made a
profession of personal friendship for Berengar. The

same indecision shows itself in the celebrated letter,

written between 10G3 and 106G, in which Eusebius de-

clines to act as arbiter at a theological disputation
which Berengar desired to hold with the priest Gaik
frid Martini, and defines his dogmatical position. The
letter (which is regarded by Lessing as the ablest the-

ological essay of the lltli centuiy) deprecates new
dogmatic explanations concerning the Eucharist, and
declares that we ought not to appeal to the fathers, but
to adhere to Scripture, and abide bj' the simple words
that the bread and wine are the true body and blood
of Christ as a duty of pious faith. The letter may be
found in INIenardus (^Aufjusthd c. Jidiuni opens imper-
fecii I. 2 priores), with arljitrarj' alterations in De Ko3'e
{Vita, h(eres. et poenit. Berengar.), and Boulaj- {Hist.

Univers. Paris). Two other letters of Eusebius are
given b)' Sudendorf {Bereng. Turon. 1850). Eusebius
died at Angers Aug. 27, 1081.—Herzog, Rcal-Encykl.
iv, 228 ; Lessing, Wtrke (edit. Lachmann), vol. viii

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gener. xvi, 778 ; Neander, Church
History (Torrey), iii, 576; Keander, Hist, of Dogmas
(Byland), ii, 462. (A. J. S.)

Eusebius of C.ESAREA,the "father of Church his-

tory," Avas born about 270. The place of his birth is

not certainly known, but it is supposed to have been
Cffisarea in Palestine. Coming to Antioch towards
the end of the 3d century, he there studied the Scrip-

tures under Dorotheus (Eusebius, //. E. vii, 32). On
his return to Cresarea he was ordained by Agapius,
then bishop of that place. Here he became intimate

with Pamphilus, a learned presliyter, who was head
of a divinity school at Cffisarea, and who had gathered
manj' books illustrative of Scripture and theology, es-

pecially the writings of Origen. This friendship was
lifelong, and from it Eusel)ius took the name Ei'trf/iioe

(o 0(Ao(.) rov Tlaj^KplXov, Eusebius Pamphili. It was
probably under Pamphilus that Eusebius imliibed his

fondness for the writings of Origen. During the per-

secution by Dioclesian, Pamphilus was imprisoned, and
finally died a martyr (A. D. 309). Eusebius taught in

the school of Pamphilus for years, but during the per-

secution he went to Tj're and to Egypt, where he him-
self was imprisoned as a confessor, and where he wit-

nessed the sufierings of the faithful described in his

Church History (bk. viii, c. 7, 9). Epiphanius {Hcer.

Ixviii, 7) tells us that Eusebius was charged at the

Sj'nod of Tyre (A.D. 335, where he sided against Ath-
anasius), by Potamon, bishop of Heraclea, with hav-
ing shown cowardice during the persecution in Egypt,
and even with having oft'ered incense to idols. But
the charge doubtless arose from party feeling, as it is

not likely that he could, with such a. character, have
been made bishop in that age. In 313 or 315 he was
chosen bishop of CiEsarea, which see he administered

with eminent success for twenty-five years.

The part taken by Eusebius in the Arian contro-

versj' has been the subject of much dispute. AVhen
Arius was deposed bj' Alexander, he enlisted numer-
ous bishops in his behalf. es]ieciaily Eusebius of Nico-

niedia, namesake and friend of Eusebius of C.TSarea;

and the latter wrote to Alexander, bishop of Alexan-
dria (two letters, of which fragments are extant), aim-
ing, not to settle the doctrinal dispute, but rather to

show that the views of Arius were misrepresented. He
sought to reconcile the contending parties, and this

conciliatory, if not compromising temper, characterized

Eusebius through life. See Anics; Athanasius. The
part taken by Eusebius in the Council of Kica?a (Nice,

A.I). 325) is described b}' Valesius (Introd. to his edit,

of Eusebius) as follows: "In this greatest and most
celebrated council, I>usebiiis ^^as far from an nniui])or-

tant person ; for he both had the first seat on the right

hand, and in the name of the trhole synod addressed

the emperor Constantine, Avho sat on a golden chair,

between the two rows of the opposite parties. This is

affirmed by Eusebius himself (/^/l' of Constanlitie), and
b}- Sozomen (Eccks. Ilist.). Afterwards, when there
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was a considerable contest amongst the bishops rela-

tive to a creed or form of faith, Eusebius proposed a

formula at once simple and ortliodox, which received

the general commendation both of the bishops and of

the emperor himself. Something, notwithstanding,

seeming to be wanting in the creed, to confute the im-

piety of the new opinion, the fathers of the Nicene

Council determined that these words, ' Very God of

VERY God ;
BEGOTTEN, NOT MADE ; BEING OF ONE

SUBSTANCE WITH THE Fathek,' should be added.

They also annexed anathemas against those who
should assert that the Son of God was made of things

not existing, and that there was a time when he was

not. At first, indeed, Eusebius refused to admit the

term ui-ioovaiot:, but when the import of that word was
explained to him by the other bishops he consented,

and, as he himself relates in his letter to his diocese at

Csesarea, subscribed to the creed (Socrates, //. E. i, 8).

Some affirm that it was the necessity of circumstances,

or the fear of the emperor, and not the conviction of his

own mind, that induced Eusebius to subscribe to the

Nicene Council. Of some present at the synod this

might be l)elieved, but we cannot think it of Eusebius,

bishop of Ca3sarea. After the Nicene Council, too, Eu-

sebius always condemned those who asserted that the

Son of God was made of things not existing. Atha-

nasius likewise affirms the same concerning him, and,

though he frequently mentions that Eusebius sub-

scribed to the Nicene Council, nowhere intimates that

he did it inslncerel3\ Had Eusebius subscribed to that

council, not according to his own mind, but fraudulent-

ly and in pretence, why did he afterwards send the let-

ter we have mentioned to his diocese at Cajsarea, and
therein ingenuously profess that he had embraced the

faith which had been published in the Nicene Coun-
cil .'" (For details, see Socrates, Hist. Eccl. i, 8, 9.)

After the deposition of Eustathius (q. v.), A.D. 331,

the see of Antioch was offered to Eusebius, but he de-

clined tlie honor, probably in fear of tumult, and even

bloodshed, from the excited state of tlie popular mind
in Antioch. The conduct of Eusebius in this case

greatly gratified the emperor Constantine, who wrote

him a letter praising his prudence, and saying that he

was worthy of being bishop, "not of the cit}' merely,

but of almost the whole world" (Socrates, //. E. i, 24).

In the later course of the Arian dispute, Eusebius,

though theoretically orthodox, substantiall}' acted with

the Arians to a great extent. Even in his Church

History he avoids even mentioning the controversj'^,

ending his book with A.D. 3'24. He presided at the

Council of Tj're, A.D. 335 (Epiphanius, Hier. Ixviii, 7),

summoned for the trial of Athanasius, and joined in

the condemnation of that great man (see art. Atha-
nasius, vol. i, p. 505). The prelates assembled at Je-

rusalem, and deputed Eusebius to the emperor Con-
stantine, to obtain his approval of their decision, and
he seems to have used his influence witli the emperor
to secure both the recall of Arius and the exile of Ath-
anasius.

In his last years Eusebius lived in close intimacy
with the emperor Constantine, who cherished the

warmest esteem and aff'ection for him. In A.D. 336
Eusebius wrote his Panegijric on Constantine. The em-
peror had assigned him the task of superintending the

transcription of lifty copies of the Scriptures on parch-
ment, for the use of the churches of Constantinople.

This was tlie last literary labor in which he was en-

gaged ( Vita Constant, iv, 35) before his death, which
took place A.D. 340.

From the general tenor of his life as sketched

above, it is not to be wondered that Eusebius has been
charged with a leaning towards Arianism. " So
thought, among the ancients, Hilary, .Jerome (who oth-

erwise speaks favorably of Eusebius), Theodoret, and
the second Council of Nicaa (A.D. 787), which unjust-

ly condemned him, even expresslj', as an Arian her-

etic ; and so have thought, among moderns, Baroni-

us, Petavius, Clericus, Tillemont, Gieseler ; while the

Church historian Socrates, the Roman bishops Gehi'-

sins and Pelagius II,Valesius, G. Bull, Cave (who en-

ters into a full vindication, vol. i, p. Ill), and Samuel
Lee (and most Anglicans), have defended the ortho-

dox}' of Eusebius, or at least mention him with very
high respect. The Galilean Church has even placed

him in the catalogue of saints. Athanasius never ex-

pressly charges him with apostasy from the Nicene
faith to Arianism, or to semi-Arianism, but frequently

says that before 325 he held with Arius, and chantced

his opinion at Nicjea. This is the view of T.Iuhler

also (^Athanasius d. Gi'osse, p. 333 sq.), whom Dorner
{Ckristolorjj/, i, 792) inaccurately reckons among the op-

ponents of the orthodoxy of Eusebius. The testimo-

nies of the ancients for and against Eusebius are col-

lected in Migue's edition of his works, tom. i, p. C8-98.

Among recent writers. Dr. Samuel Lee lias most fully

investigated the orthodoxy of pAisebius in the prelim-

inary dissertation to his translation of the Theophania
from the Syriac, p. xxiv-xcix. He arrives at the

conclusion (p. xcviii) 'that Eusebius was no Arian,

and that the same reasoning must prove that he was
no semi-Arian ; that he did in no degree partake of

the error of Origen, ascribed to him so positively and
so groundlesslj' by Photius.' But this is merely a

negative result."—Schaff, Hist, of the Christian Church,

ii, 874. Compare also Dupin, Aut. Eccl. (Paris, 1G83),

ii, 1-15.

It is in the field of Church history that the merits

and services of Eusebius stand pre-eminent among
earlj' writers. He had large acquaintance with both

I

Christian and pagan learning, and used it, if not with

critical or philosophical skill, yet with patient industry

and with literary integrity'. He was the first to col-

lect the scattered annals of the first three centuries of

the Church in his Ecclesiastical History, the most im-

portant of all his writings, which traces the history of

Christianity from the advent of the Messiah to the dc»

feat of Licinius, A.D. 324. In this work he rejects,

with greater care than is usually attributed to him, the

doubtful facts and the fabulous narratives. And this is

not his only merit. A living sj-mpathy with the for-

tunes of Christianity, and earnest admiration for the

heroism of its martyrs and confessors, inspires him
throughout. "Others," he saj^s in the beginning of

the fiftli book, "that compose historical narratives,

would record nothing but victories in battle, the tro-

phies of enemies, the warlike achievements of gener-

als, the braverj'^ of soldiers, sullied with blood and in-

numerable murders, for the sake of children, and coun-

try, and property. But our narrative emliraces that

conversation and conduct which is acceptable to God
—the wars and conflicts of a most pacific character,

whose ultimate tendency is to establish the peace of

the soul." In Dr. Schaff's opinion {Ch. Hist, iii, 877),

the Church History of Eusebius "gives a colorless, de-

fective, incoherent, fragmentarj', j^et interesting pic-

ture of the heroic j'outh of the Church, and owes its

incalculable value not to the historic art of the author,

but almost entireh' to his copious and mostly literal

extracts from foreign, and, in some cases, now extinct

sources."

In the 8th book of the Ecclesiastical History (c. ii)

Eusebius states that it is no part of his plan to relate all

the wickedness and dissensions of the Christians before

the persecution, or to name those who were untrue to

the faith ; adding, "we shall only, upon the whole, in-

troduce those events into our histor}- that may be prof-

itable first to us of the present da}', and hereafter to pos-

terity." In tlie Martyr. Pahstin. (ch. xii)he states as

a historical principle that the " events most suitable to

be recorded in a history of the martyrs are those which

redound to their honor." Gibbon {Decline and Fall,

ch. xvi) remarks that " such an acknowledgment will

naturally excite a suspicion that a writer who has so

openly violated one of the fundamental laws of his-
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tory has not paid a verj' strict regard to the observ-

ance of th<! otiier." Certainly it was an error of judg-

ment in Eusebiiis to hold back anything in his ac-

counts. The Scripture might have tauglit him better

;

it does not omit the faults of patriarchs or saints. If

nothing, moreover, is to be told of martyrs but " what

redounds to their honor," one's admiration of these

honorable facts must be lessened by the fear that what

is kept back might counterbalance what is told. Tiie

jirinciple of Eusebius is here historically bad. But

Gibbon attacks Eusebius still more strongly in his

Vindication of Chapters xv and xvi of his history.

Eusebius gives as the title of eh. xxxi, bk. xii, of the

Prccparat. JEvang., the question "How far it may be

lawful to use falsehood as a medicine for the benefit

of those who need such a procedure ?" He begins the

chapter with a citation from Plato (Z)e Legihus, ii), as

follows: "A legislator of any value, even if the fact

w-ere not such as our discourse has just established it,

if in any case he might make bold to deceive young
persons for their advantage ; could he possiblj"^ incul-

cate any falsehood more jjrofitable than this, or more
potent to lead all without force or compulsion to the

practice of all justice 7 ' Truth, my friend, is honora-

ble and permanent ; V>ut not, it would seem, verj' easy

of persuasion.' To this passage of Plato, Eusebius

adds: "You may find a thousand such instances in

the Scriptures, where God is described as jealous, or

sleeping, or angry, or liable to other human affections,

so expressed for the advantage of those icho require such

a method (tir' lotptKuci roJv Cio^i'tvujv tov toiovtov t()6-

'H'ov).' " This is all that is said on the subject, and it

may be interpreted to mean nothing more than that

one's statements must be adapted to the understanding

of his hearers or readers. But the use of the word
"falsehood" in the heading of the chapter shows that,

in the mind of Eusebius, either there was no just ap-

preciation of the difference between "falsehood" and
"accommodation," or else that his moral sense as to

veracity had been vitiated by the ecclesiastical casu-

istry which even in his time had begun to show itself.

It is easily to be seen, however, that Gibbon really

misleads his readers by bis statement of the case :
" In

this chapter," saj's he, " Eusebius alleges a passage of

Plato which approves the occasional practice of pious

and salutary frauds; nor is he ashamed to justify the

sentiments of the Athenian philosopher by the exam-
ple of the sacred writers of the Old Testament." This

is not warranted bj' the passage, which is fully cited

above. We adopt, nevertheless, the remark of Wad-
dington {History of the Church, eh. vi, ad fin.) :

" It

was disgraceful to the less enlightened fathers ofthe
second and third centuries that, even in the midst of

trial and tribulation, they borrowed a momentary suc-

cor from the profession of falsehood ; but the same ex-

pedient was still more shameful to Eusebius, who
flourished during the prosperity of the Church, whose
age and more extensive learning left him no excuse
in ignorance or inexperience, and whose great name
and unquestionable i)iety gave sanction and authority

to all his opinions. There can be no doubt, then, that

the publication of that detestable principle in any one
of his writings, however modified and limited by his

explanation, must to a certain extent disturb our con-

fidence in the rest ; the mind which does not profess

to be constantly guided by truth possesses no claim to

our implicit submission. Nevertheless, the works of

Eusebius must at last be judged by the character which
severally jiervades them, not b}' any single principle

which the author has once onl_y laid down, to which he
has not intended (as it would seem) to give general

application, and which he has manifestl}' proposed
rather as a jihilosophical speculation than as a rule for

his own composition. At least we feel convinced that

whoever shall calmly penusc his Ecclesig,slical Histonj
will not discover in it any deliberate intention to de-
ceive

; in the relation of miraculous stories he is more

sparing than most of the Church historians who suc-

ceeded him, and seemingly even than those whom he
has copied ; and, upon the whole, we shall not do him
more than justice if we consider him as an avowed
but honest advocate, many of whose statements must
be examined with suspicion, while the greater part

bear direct and incontestable marks of truth."

Of his Chronicon it has also been justly asserted,
" that for centuries it was the source of all syn-
chronistical knowledge of history in the Greek, Lat-
in, Oriental, and Christian world, ever3'where trans-

lated, continued, excerpted, and made the basis of the

diflPerent works on this subject." His panegyrical

writings on Constantine, however, afford, with much
that is commendable and historically useful, abundant
proofs of the weakness of his moral fibre, and of his

sycophancj' in dealing with the emperor. But it is to

his credit that he never used his influence at court for

merel}' personal ends. When Constantine on one oc-

casion at Cajsarea asked Eusebius to demand a favor

for his Church, he declared " his Church was not in

need of any favors. The onh' boon he asked was per-

mission to use the public archives to enable him to

write a history of the martyrs, which favor was readily

granted him" (Jerome, Ep. ad Chromatium et Ileliodo-

rum; comp. Ilefele in the Freih. Kirchen-Lex. vi, 135

et sq.). Less important than the historical works of

Eusebius, but nevertheless very meritorious, are his

Apologeiical writings, the most extensive in ancient

apologetics. His notices of the oldest mythologies in

the Prwparatio Evangelica are a valuable storehouse

for theologians and philologists. In the field of doc-

trinal theolog}' (contra Marcellum) the writings of Eu-
sebius apjjear to less advantage than in sa\y other.

They touch upon the great question of his time, the

Person of Christ. In these writings, as in his practi-

cal life, he appears to waver between orthodoxy and
subordinationism.

The writings of Eusebius are here classified as A.

Historical ; B. Apologetic ; C. Dogmatic ; D. Exeget-

ical.

A. Historical.—1. The laropia iKK\i)aia(TTiKij, Eccle-

siastical History, in ten books, beginning with the incar-

nation of Christ, relates the history of the Church, in-

cluding accounts of writers, martyrs, persecutions,

etc., up to A.C. 324. It was probablj' composed be-

fore the Nicene Council (325), as, near its close, Cris-

pus, the eldest son of Constantine, is very favorably

mentioned, which could hardly have happened after

the execution of Crispus (325). The best editions of

the History, with the Greek text, are Valesius, with

life of Eusebius prefixed (Par. 1G59-1673, 3 vols, fol.,

often reprinted) ; Beading's edition of Valesius's Eu-
sebius (Gr. and Lat.), with the fragments of Theodo-

ret, I'^vagrius, and Philostorgius (Camb. 1720 and 1746,

3 vols, fob); Zimmermann, Hist. Eccles. (Fr.nicfort,

1822, Gr. and Lat., 2 vols. 8vo) ; Heinichen, Hist. Ec-

cles., Reading's edition of Valesius, with Stroth's notes,

and additional notes and indices by the editor (Leips.

1827-8, 3 vols. 8vo; also see below); Burton, Hist.

Eccles. (Gr.) (Oxon, 1838, 1845, 1856, 8vo), also A-n^

notationes Variorum, 2 vols. 8vo (Oxon, 1842, 2 vols.

8vo) ; cheap edition bj^ Schwegler (TUl)ing. 1852, 8to)
;

Laemnier, Hist. Eccles., cum tabulis specimina cod. vii

cont. (SchaftTiausen, 1862, large Svo, pp. 836, with ta-

bles in fob).

English Translations.—lianmer, Ch. Histoi-y of Euse-

bius, Socrates, and Evagrius, with the Life and Pane-

g^jvic of Constantine (Cambridge, 1577, and often, fob);

the same, with Saltonstall's translation of The Life of
Constantine (1650, fol. ; 1663, fol.) ; Wells (l)ased on

the preceding, 1709, fob); Parker's abridged (Lend.

1729, 4to) ; best translation, Cruse's (with Boyle's

Council of Nice, Philadelphia, 1846; 10th ed. N. Y.

1856, 8vo ; also in Bohn's Ecclesiastical Library, Lord,

12mo ; and in Bagster's Greek Eccl. HistoiiuJis, Lond.

1843, Svo).
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German Translations.—Hedion (Strasb. 1545, fol.)

;

Stroth (Quedlinburg, 1777, 3 vols. 8vo) ; Closs (in two

editions, one for Romanists, the other for Protestants,

Stuttgart, 1839, 8vo). French translation bj' Cousin

(Paris, 1G75, and often). On the Moscow MS. of the

Ecd. Hist., see Zeiis. Hist. Theol. 1861, p. 311, and The-

olog. Stud. u. Krit. 1858, heft iii.

2. The x{)oinicCiv Kavoviov TravroSaTr)) iffTopla, gen-

erally called Chronicon, libb. ii, is an abridgment of

the history of the world from its creation up to A.D.

325, with chronological tables, in which the chronog-

raphy of Julius Africanus is largelj^ made use of. For

the arbitrary changes made b}^ Eusebius in the text

of Africanus, see Brunet de Presle, Dynasties Egyp-

tiennes (Paris, 1850, 8vo). Of this chronicle there re-

main fragments in Greek and two translations : one in

Latin by Jerome, and one in Armenian. The latter

was first edited by Zohrab (Milan, 1818), Latin, by A.

Mai ; better ed. by Aucher (Lat. version from the Ar-

menian, with the Greek fragments, Venet. 1818, 4to

;

reprinted in Migne, Patrol. Grccc. torn, xix) ; new edi-

tion by Schone (the Armenian translated by Peter-

mann and Rodiger, Berlin, 18G6).

3. The Life of Constantine, £('<.' tuv jiiov KoJVffravTi-

vov TOO l3a<n\UoQ Xoyoi iv ; de vita Constantini, lib.

iv
;
generally printed with the Ecclesiastical Hist, (see

above) ; also separately, ed. by Heinichen, with Read-

ing's and Stroth's notes, etc. (Leipsic, 1829, 8vo) ; En-

glish translation in Bohn's Eccles. Library (London,

12mo).

4. Panegyi'ic on Constantine, alg KwvffTai'rlvov rpia-

Kovra eT7)piKuc, an oration in praise of Constantine on

the thirtieth anniversary of his accession
;
generalh'

printed with the Church History ; also in Heinichen'

s

Life of Constantine (see above, 3).

5. ^uyypajifia inpi rdv Kar' aurbv /.laprvpiaav-

TMv, de marfyribus Palestinm ; really, de martyrihus suis

temporis; containing reports of numerous martyrs of

the Diocletian persecution (A.D. 30.3-310\ printed as

an apjiendix to the eighth book of the Eccles. History

;

specially interesting is Cureton's History of the Mar-
tyrs of Palestine, by Eusebitis, discovered in a very an-

cient Syrian MS., and transl. into English (Lend. 1860,

8vo)
;
given also in Migne, Patrol. Grcec. tom. xx.

6. The Acta St. Pamphili et suciorum (on the Mar-

tja'dom of his teacher Pamphilus) is only a fragment

of a work on the life of Pamphilus, in three books,

which seems to have been lost.

B. Apologetic. —1. The Preparation of the Gospel

History, TrooTrapacrKtv}) iiiayytXiicii, pra'paratio evan-

gelica, in fifteen books. In the first six books Euse-

bius vindicates Christianit3' by extracts from Grecian

and Roman writers, and by criticisms on them and

on the Phtcnician and Egvptian mj'thologies and wor-

ship. Li books 7-15 he treats of Judaism, its relig-

ion, history, and institutions, showing its superiority

to heathenism. The work pictures the condition of

the world previous to the advent of Christ. Ed. by
Rob. Stephens (Gr. 1544), and with Latin version by
Viger (Paris, 1628, Cologne, 1688) ; ed. by Heinichen
(Lips. 1842-3, 2 vols. 8vo) ; ed. Ijy Gaisford (Oxf. 1843, 4
vols. 8vo) ; also in Migne, Patrol. Grcec. t. xxi. Cum-
berland translated Sanchoniathon's Phosnician History

from bk. i of the Prcep. Erang. (Lond. 1720, 8vo).

2. The Evangelical Demonstration, cnrodtiKiC fvay-
ytXiKr), demonstratio evangelica, in twenty books, of

which onlv ten remain. Eusebius wrote in order to

prove that the Christian religion is demonstrably true,

from its internal character, and from the fulfilment of

the Jewish prophecies. He points out the true rela-

tions between Judaism and Christianity, and the pro-

visional character of the latter ; and in books .3-10 he
comments on the Messianic jirophecies. This work is

intended to be the complement of the Pro-par. Evang.

(see above). Translated into Latin by Donatus of

Verona, and published either at Rome or Venice in

1498, and at Cologne in 1542. The Greek text appear-

ed, with that of the Pra'paratio, at Paris in the editions

both of Robt. Stephens and Viger (see above, 1) ; also

separately by Stephens (Paris, 1545, fol.), edited bj'

Gaisford (Gr. and Latin, Oxford, 1852, 2 vols. 8vo)

;

abridged German version in Rossler, Bihl. der Kirchen-

vdter (1778, 8vo), v, 203 sq.

3. Of a similar character are (a) the tKXoyai mo-
(f>i]TiKai, Eclogce Propheticw, of which four books only

are preserved. They give mostly allegorical inter-

pretations of Old-Test. Messianic passages (edited by
Gaisford, Oxon. 1842, 8vo; also in Migne, Patrologia

Graic.). (b) The five books of The Theophany, S/toijiuviia,

preserved in a Syriac translation, long lost, but dis-

covered by Tattam in 1839 in a Nitrian monasterj"-,

and published under the title Eusebius on the Thcopha-

nia, or divine Manifestation of our Loi'd and Saviour-

Jesus Christ, translatedfrom an ancient Syriac Version

of the Greek Original now lost, with Notes, and a Vindi-

cation of the Orthodoxy and j)rophetical Views of the Au-
thor, by Prof. S. Lee (Camb. 1843, 8vo). Dr. Lee as-

signs the IMS. (now in the British Museum) to the

year A.D. 411. The Greek fragments, with Lat. ver-

sion, compared also with Lee's edition, are given in

Migne, Patrol. Graec. xxiv, 607 sq. See a full treat-

ment of this subject in Ceillier, Aut. Sacr. (Par. 1865,

8vo), p. 258 sq.

4. The small work. Against Hierocles, -kqoq ra vtto

(i-iXoffrpaTov iiQ ATroXXiovtov rov Tuavia Sid n'jv 'le-

qokXh KapaXri(pSrtl.(Tav avrou ts Kui Xpiu-oii avyKpi-

(Tiv, generally cited Adversus Hieroclem, shows ver}--

ably that the magician and philosopher Apollonius of

Tyana cannot bear comparison with Christ. It is to

be found in Morell's Philostratus (Gr. and Lat., Paris,

1608) ; edited, with new transl. and notes, b}' Olearius

(Leips. 1709) ; and, with the libri contra Marcellum, ed.

by Gaisford (Oxon, 1852, 8vo) ; also in Migne, Patrol.

Grcec. xxii, 795 sq.

C. Dogmatical and Polemical.—1. Two books, Kara
MapicsXXov, contra Marcellnm, written by desire of

the Council of Constantinople (held A.D. 336) to vin-

dicate the condemnation of Marcellus for Sabellianism

by that council (see Hefele, Conciliengeschichte, vol. i,

§ 51). It is given in Viger's ed. of the Prcep. Evang.

(1628 and 1688) ; also in Gaisford's edition oHXhc Liber

cont. Hieroclem (Oxon, 1852, 8vo) ; and in Migne, Pa-
trol. Gnvc. xxiv, 707.

2. The three books, Of the Ecclesiastical Theology,

TTtpi rijc tKKXiiCTicKTrtKijQ SrioXoyioQ, De ecclesiastica

theologia, are likewise intended against IMarcellus, as

beoXoyia here means sermo de Filio Dei ejusque natura

divina, with a bililico-dogmatical proof of the hypo-

statical existence of the Son. It is given (Greek and
Latin) by Rettberg (Gottingen, 1794) ; in Co7it. Hiero-

clem, ed. by Gaisford (Oxon, 1852, 8vo); and in Migne,

Patrol. Gra'C. xxiv, 826 sq.

3. The short treatise, inpi rijg roi' Trc'iaxa iopTijc,

De solemnitate paschali, treats of the typical character

of the Jewish Passover, and of its consummation in

the new covenant. It is in Migne, Patrologia Grcec.

xxiv, 694 sq.

4. Fourteen smaller treatises, among which the most
important are, De fide adv. Sahcdlium, De resurrectione,

De incorporali anima ; quod Deus Pater incorporalis

sit, which remain only in Latin, and are all contained

in INIigne, Patrologia Grceca, tom. xxiv.

D. Expgetical.—These are partly introductor}--, part-

ly' commentaries, written niton the allegorical method

of Origen, and without any knowledge of Hel)rew.

(1) The Onomasticon, or iztpi twv tottikwv ovopciTwv

iv T?) Sreia ypa(pi), De locis Hebraicis, a topographical

and alphal)etical index of the names of places occur-

ring in tlie Biljle. It was translated into Latin by
Jerome, and edited in Greek by Bonfrerius (Paris, 1631

and 1659, fol.) ; Gr. and Lat. in Hioron. Opera, t. ii

(Paris, 1609) ; by Clericus (Amst. 1707, fol.) ; by Lar-

sow and Parthey (Berlin, 1862, 8vo).

2. Evangellci canoncs, a kind of Gospel harmony, to
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be found in the editions of the N. T. by Erasmus, Ste-

phens, and Mill ; also in Mignc, Palrolor/. Gnvc. xxii,

1273 sq.

3. ZiiTi'j^iara Kni Xi'iati^, Quwstiones evrmgelicm, in

three books, containing solutions of seeming contra-

dictions of the evangelists ; edited hj Mai in his Coll.

Scr'qH. Vet. (18-25, -Ito), i, 101 sq.

4. Commentaries on the Psalms and On Isaiah, which

are preserved to a great extent, and given in Migne,

Patrol. Greeca, torn, xxiv and xxv. Of his commen-
tary on Solomotis Son;/, Proverbs, Daniel, and Luke,

only fragments are left us, which are given in Migne,

Patrol. Gi-mc. torn, xxiv, who prints also Mai's newly-

discovered fragments from his Nov. Pair. Bibliotheca,

vol. iv.

There is no absolutely complete edition of the works
of Eusebius. The. nearest to such are Eusebii Pam-
phili Opera Omnia, Lat. (Basil. 1542, 4 vols. fol. ; 1559,

2 vols. fol. ; Paris, 1581, fol.) ; most complete of all

(following Valesius, Montfaucon, Mai, and Gaisford),

JNligne, Patrol. Grccc. vols, xix-xxiv. A new edition

of the Scrijita Ilistorica, by Heinichen, was begun in

18G7 (vol. i, 8vo, the Hist. Eccles.) ; and of the Opera

Omnia by Dindorf (Leipsic, 1865-67, vols, i-iii, 8vo).

See Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 111; Dupin, Auteurs Eccl. ii,

1-15; Fabricius, Blbl. G)'(eca, ed. Harles, vii, 335 sq.

;

Oudin, Script. Eccles. i, 312 sq. ; Lardner, Works, iv

09 sq. ; Hoffmann, Bibliog. Lexikon, i, 98 sq. ; Ceillier,

Auteurs Sacri's (Paris, 1805), iii, 168 sq. ; Neander, Ch.

History/, Torre3''s transL, ii, 367, 383; Jortin, Remarks
on Eccles. Hist. (London, 1707), ii, 252; Waddington,
Church History (in 1 vol.), ch. vi ; Schaff, History of
the Christian Church, vol. iii, § 101 ; Alzog, Patrologie,

§ 44; Lardner, Works, '\y, 69; Hefele, Conciliengesch.

i, 233 et al. ; Dowling, On the Study of Eccles. Hist. p.

13 sq. ; Kestncr, De Fide Eusebii (Gottingen, 1817)

;

Baur, Comp. Eiiseb. cum Uerodoto (Tubing. 1834, 12mo)

;

Hiinnell, De Eusehio Relig. Christ. Defensore (Gutting.

1843) ; Lamson, Church of the First Three Centuries,

233 sq. ; Dorner, Person of Christ (Edinb. transl.), div.

i, vol. ii, 218 sq. ; "Waterland, Works, ii, 475 sq.

Eusebius of Douyl^euji, born at the end of the

fifth century, began his public life as a lawjer, and
obtained the place of imperial commissioner (agens in

rebus'). Evagrius {Hist. Eccles. i, 9) sa3^s of him that,

" while still practising as a rhetorician, he was the first

to expose the blasphemy of Nestorius." It seems to

have been he who interrupted Nestorius in a sermon
about A. D. 430 (when he denied to Mary the title Ot-

otokoq), by crying aloud " No ; the eternal Logos him-

self subjected himself to a second birth." This, at

least, is the conclusion of Neander {Church History,

Torrey's transl., ii, 504). He also thinks it probable

that Eusebius was the author of the formal complaint

publicly posted against Nestorius in the church of

Constantinople, comparing him to Paul of Samosata
(Neander, I. c). It is possible that it was as a reward
for this zeal that he was made bishop.

At all events, he entered into orders, and became
bishop of Doryla'um, in Phrygia. In the jear 448, at

the Home Council {(Tin'OCoQ tvCimovGci), held at Con-
stantinople, he entered complaint against Eutyches

(whom he had previously warned privately), as hold-

ing false and blasphemous doctrines, contrary to the

fatiiers, as to the person of Christ (Mansi, CoractV. vi,

495, 050). See Eutvciies. At this synod Eutyches
was condemned, but in the next year, at the Robber-

Council (see Ei'Hiisrs, Robber-Council of), Eutv-
ches was restored, and Eusebius condemned and de-

prived of his see. When he attempted at this council

to explain the doctrine of two natures in Christ, voices

e.xclaimed, " Burn Eusebius ! As he has cut Christ

asunilor, so let him he cut asunder." He fled to Rome.
The tide was turned by the death of Thcodosius, A.D.
45(1. Leo the Great, bishop of Rome, ])revailed upon
!Marcian, the successor of Tlieodosius, to convene an-
other general council, which met at Chalcedon A.D.

451, and Eusebius was restored to his see. A few po-
lemical writings of Eusebius are still extant, as Con-
sertatio adversus Nestorium (in the works of IMarius

Mercator, ii, p. 18) :

—

Libellus adversus Eutychete.n (in

Labbe, vol. iv, p. 151) :— Libellus adversus Dioscurum
(ib. vol. iv, p. 380) :

—

Ejnstola ad Marcianum impcra-
torem (ib. p. 95).—Neander, Ch. Hist, ii, 505-513

; Hoe-
ii&Y,Nuuv. Biog. Gener. xvi, 777.

Eusebius, bishop of Emesa, fourth century. Soc-
rates {Hist. Eccles. ii, 9) gives the following account of
him :

" Who this person was, George, bishop of Lao-
dicea, who was present on this occasion, informs us

;

for he says, in the book which he has composed on his

life, that he was descended from a noble family of
Edessa, in Mesopotamia, and that from a child he had
studied the Holy Scriptures ; that he was afterwards
instructed in Greek literature hj a master resident at
Edessa ; and finally, that the sacred books were ex-
pounded to him by Patrophilus and Eusebius, the lat-

ter of whom presided over the church at Cajsarea, and
the fonner over that at Scythopolis. Having after-

wards gone to Antioch, about the time that Eustathius
was deposed on the accusation of Cyrus of Bertea for

holding the tenets of Sabellius, he lived on terms of
fiimiliar intercourse with Euphronius, that prelate's

successor. When, however, a bishopric was offered

him, he retired to Alexandria to avoid the intended
honor, and there devoted himself to the study of phi-

losophy. On his return to Antioch he formed an in-

timate acquaintance with Placitus or Elaccillus, the

successor of Euphronius. At length he was ordained

bishop of Alexandria bj^ Eusebius, bishop of Constan-
tinople, but did not go thither in consequence of the

attachment of the people of that city to Athanasius.

He was therefore sent to Emesa, where the inhabitants

excited a sedition on account of his appointment, for

they reproached him with the study and practice of

judicial astrology ; whereupon he fled to Laodicea
and abode with George, who has given so many his-

torical details of him. George, having taken him to

Antioch, procured his being again brought br.ck to

Emesa b}' Flaccillus and Narcissus ; but he was af-

terwards charged with holding the Sabellian heresj'.

His ordination is elaborately' described liy the same
writer, who adds at the close that the emperor (Con-
stantius) took him with him in his expedition against

the barbarians, and that miracles were wrought hy his

hand" (see also Sozomen, Hist. Ecclesiast. iii, 0). Dur-
ing the latter j-ears of his life he lived at Antioch, de-

voted to study. He died at Antioch about A.D. 360.

Among the numerous works of Eusebius, Jerome men-
tions treatises against the Jews, the Pagans, and Nova-
tians ; a Commentar}', in 10 books, to the Epistle to the

Galatians, and Homilies on the Gospels. Theodoret
mentions works of Eusebius against the Marcionites

and Manich.Tsans ; Ebedjesu, Questions on the Old Tes-

tament ; and Xenajas (Asseman. Eibl. ii, p. 28) a work
on faith, and other addresses. Of all these works only
fragments are extant. Two homilies (against Mar-
cellus) undoubtedly belonging to him were falsely

ascribed to Eusebius of Ciesarea. Some homilies are

of a more recent date. See Eusebius of Alexax-
DRIA. A biographj' of Eusebius, b}' bishop George, of

Laodicea, is lost. A work on Eusebius and his writ-

ings has been written by Augusti {Euseb. Ernes, opus-

cula qure supersunt gneca, Elberfeld, 1829) ; and some
of the statements in this work have been refuted by
Thilo {Ueber d. Schriften des Euseb. v. Alex. u. des Eu-
seb. ron Emiset, (Halle, 1832). Some of the homilies as-

cribed to Eusebius of Csesarea are attributed to Euse-

bius of Emesa.

Eusebius, a Nitrian monk (beginning of 5th cen-

tury), one of the '" four tall brothers" condemned by
Theophilus, bishop of .Alexandria, for defending the

opinions of Origen. The three others were Dioscurus,

Ammonias, and Euthymius. They retired first to Je-
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rusalem and Scytbopolis, and then to Constantinople,

where Chrysostom received them kindly, but did not

admit them to communion. They were "pious men,

thou"-h not wholl}^ exempt from a certain fanatical

ascetic tendency."—Neander, Ch. Hist, ii, G91 ; Sozo-

nien, Hist. Ecd. viii, 12, 13 ; Socrates, Hist. Eccl. vi, 7.

Eusebitis of Laodicea, a native of Alexandria,

and therefore sometimes called Eusebius of Alexan-

dria. As deacon in Alexandria, he accompanied his

bishop, Dionysius, in the Valerian persecution of Chris-

tians before the proconsul iEmilianus (257), and by

nursing the imprisoned Christians and burying the

martyrs gave a shining testimony of his undaunted

faith. When (from 2G0 to 263) a terrible epidemic

and civil war devastated Alexandria, Eusebius again

distinguished himself by his zeal in nursing the sick,

l)oth pagan and Christian, and, in union with his

friend Anatolius, procured relief to thousands of in-

habitants who were tlireatened with starvation. In

2G1 he attended, as the representative of bishop Dionj'--

sins, whom old age and sickness retained in Alexan-

dria, the Synod of Antioch, which was to take action

on the heresy of Paul of Samosata. Subsequently he

became bishop of Laodicea in Sjnna, where lie died in

270. He was succeeded by his friend Anatolius.

—

Herzog, ReaUEnajkloj). iv, 210 ; Eusebius, Ilist. Eccl.

vii, 32. (A. J. S.)

Eusebius of Nicomedia, who may be called the

leader, if not the organizer, of the Arian party in the

fourth century, was a distant relative of the emperor

Julian, and was born about A.U. 321 (Ammianus Jlar-

cellinus, Hist, xxii, 9). He was first bishop of Bery-

tus, in Phoenicia, but got himself translated to Nico-

media—Theodoret says (i, 19) in violation of the can-

ons—by the influence of Constantia, sister of the em-
peror Constantine, whose confidence he had completely

won. After the excommunication of Arius bjr Alex-

ander, bishop of Alexandria (A.D. 321), Eusebius took

Arius (who had written him a letter asking his aid)

under his protection, ottered him an asylum in his own
I'ouse, and wrote urgently, though at the present time

respectfully, in his favor, to Alexander, the patriarch

of Alexandria (for details, see Arianism, vol. i, p. 389).

As Eusebius had been a disciple of Lucian, he proba-

bly held the opinions of Arius at the time. Socrates

says that "Eusel)ius of Nicomedia and his partisans,

with such as embraced the sentiments of Arius, de-

manded by letter that the sentence of excommunica-
tion which had been pronounced against him should

be rescinded, and that those who had been excluded
should be readmitted into the Church, as they held no
unsound doctrine" {flist. Eccl. i, 6 ; see also Sozomen,
i, 15).

At the Council of Nicrea (A.D. 325), Eusebius and
his friends used all possible effbrts first to carrj^ their

own opinions through, and then to hinder a definitive

sentsnce. Their opposition was finally concentrated
against the application of the term oj.ioovrsioi: (consub-

stanlial) to the Son. All opposition failed, and the or-

thodox doctrine was established bj' the council. See
AiiiAxisM, vol. i, p. 389; Nic.ea, Council of. Euse-
bius, finding himself standing nearly alone, affixed his

signature at last. Philostorgius (i, 9) asserts that in-

stead of the term o^Koot'crioc (of the same essence), Eu-
sebius and his friends secretly introduced the semi-
Arian term ojiQiovaioc, (of like essence) ; but the state-

ments of Philostorgius are not to be implicitlj'- be-

lieved. The decree of the council contained not only
the Nicene Creed, but also an anathema of certain

propositions of Arius. This last Eusebius refused to

«ign, declaring to the council that lie " submitted to

their determinations concerning the faith, and consent-
ed to subscribe to it, even admitting the word consuh-

etantiid, according to the genuine signification of it,

and consequently that he held no erroneous opinion

;

but that as for the condemnation of Arius, he could

not subscribe to it ; not that he had a mind to reject

the points of faith which they had decided, but because

he did not think tliat he, whom they accused, was in

the error that they laid to bis charge : that, on the

contrary, he was entirely persuaded, by the letters

which he received from him, and by the conferences

which be had had with him, that he was a man whose
sentiments were entirely difterent from those for which

he was condemned." Theognis of Nice, Theonas of

Mamiorica, and Secundus of Ptolemais, agi'eed with

him in this. The council condemned them as here-

tics, and Constantine condemned them to banishment.

But Arius, Theonas, and Secundus having submitted,

Eusebius and Theognis finally signed, and were for-

given b}' the emperor.

Soon after the close of the council " Eusebius show-

ed a desire to revive the controversy, for which be was
deprived of his see and banished into Gaul. On this

occasion Constantine addressed a letter to the people

of Nicomedia, censuring their exiled bishop in the

strongest manner as disaffected to his government, as

the principal supporter of heresy, and a man wholly

regardless of truth (Theodoret, Eccl. Hist, i, 20). Bui
he did not long remain under the imperial displeasure

;

indeed, he subsequentl}' so completely regained Con-

stantine's favor as to be selected to baptize him, not

long before his death (A.D. 337). His Arian feel-

ings, however, broke out again. He procured the de-

privation of Eustathius (q. v.), bishop of Antioch, and,

if wo may believe Theodoret (i, 21), by suborning a

woman to bring against him a false accusation of the

most inftimous kind. He was, perhaps, the most bit-

ter opponent of Athanasius (see Atiianasius\ and

exerted himself to procure the restoration of Arius to

the full privileges of churchmanship, menacing Alex-

ander, bishop of Constantinople, with deposition un-

less he at once admitted him to the holy communion,
in which be would have succeeded but for the sud-

den death of Arius. In 339 Eusebius managed to pro-

cure his election to the see of Constantinople, in de-

fiance of a canon against translations agreed to at Ni-

c;ea. He died about A.D. 312. Tliough Eusebius lies

under the disadvantage of having his character hand-

ed down to posterity almost entirelj' by the descrip-

tion of theological enemies, yet it is difficult to imag-

ine that be was in any way deserving of esteem. His

signature to the Nicene Creed was a gross evasion ; nor

can he be considered to have signed it merely as an
article of peace, since be was ever afterwards a zeal-

ous opponent of its principles. It can scarcely be

doubted that he was woildl}- and amlntious. Athana-

sius considers him as the teacher rather than the dis-

ciple of Arius ; and afterwards, when the Arians were

divided among themselves into parties, those who main-

tained the perfect likeness which the substance of the

Son bore to that of the father (^llomoiousians) against

the Consubstantialists on the one hand, and the pure

Arians or Anmnoians on the other, pleaded the author-

ity of this Eusebius. The tenets of this party were

sanctioned by the Council of Seleucia, A.D. 359"

(Smith, Diet, of Biography, s. v.). See, besides the

works already cited. Cave, //?s<. LtV. (Genev.) i, 118;

Neander, C%. Hist. ii,367 sq.; Newman, ///rfor/y of the

A rians ; Lardner, Works, iii, 591 ; Herzog, Real-Eacy-

klaj}. iv, 242 ; Waterland, Works (Oxf. 1813), ii, 3G9 sq.

Eusebius op Vercelli, was born in Sardinia;

was baiitized in Koine by po])e Eusebius ; and became
lector, or ecclesiastical reader at Rome. He was or-

dained bishop of Vercelli, in Piedmont, A.D. 340, with

the unanimous consent of clergy and people. He was
the first in the M'est who united the monastic life with

the clerical (Ambrose, cited by Ceillier, v, 500). Pope
Liberius requested him to go with Lucifer of Cagliari,

and other legates, on an embassy to Constantius, by
whom the persecution of Athanasius bad been sanc-

tioned. They visited the emperor (at Aries or Val-

j
ence), and prevailed on him to summon the Council
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of "Milan, which met A.D. 355. The Eusebians (Ari-

aiis) at this council urged the condemnation of Atha-

nasius, an<l the emperor sided with them. Eusebius

of Vercelli having received the emperor's order to sign

tlie condemnntion of Athanasius, refused, but express-

ed liis willingness to sul)Scribe the Xicene Creed. Lu-

cifer of Cagliari and Dionysius of Milan refused also.

The third session was held in the palace, the Arian

party fearing the violence of the people. The em-

peror himself then sent for the three above-mentioned

bisliops, and commanded them either to sign the docu-

ment or to prepare for banishment ; they, on their part,

earnestly entreated him to remember the account he

would he called upon to give in the day of judgment,

and besought him not to introduce the heresy of Arius

into tlie Church ; but all was of no avail, and Euse-

bius, Dionysius, and Lucifer were sentenced to ban-

ishment. At Scythopolis, in Palestine, his place of

exile, he was warmly welcomed, and also encouraged

by an embassj' from his people at Vercelli. But at

last he was brutally outraged, dragged naked through

the streets, and imprisoned in a dungeon. He was

then transferred to Cappadocia, and thence to the The-

baid (Thcodoret, Hist. Eccl. iii, 4 ; Sozomen, Hist. Eccl.

V, 12). After the death of Constantius, his successor,

Julian, issued an edict recalling the exiled bishops.

Eusebius went first to Alexandria, where he stood

bj' Athanasius in the council of A.D. 302 in taking

nieasui'es to heal the Antiochiaii schism. See Eus-
TATiiiANS. The council sent him to Antioch to end
the strife there, but the ordination of Paulinus (q.

V.) li}' Lucifer of Cagliari had made matters worse
than ever. After travelling through the East he
returned to Ital}', where he Avas welcomed with en-

thusiasm, particularly in his own diocese. He show-
ed himself, in the latter years of his life, a great ad-

mirer of monasticism, and introduced among the cler-

gy of his diocese the common life. Having learned

that tiie bishop Auxentius, of Milan, with the sup-

port of the emperor Valentinian, -vvas ver}' actively la-

boring for the triumph of Arianism, Eusebius, in 3G4,

suddenly appeared in Milan to attack Arianism in its

stronghold, but the emperor soon ordered him back to

his diocese. He died in 371. An inscription on his

tomb calls him a martj'r, and, according to a later le-

gend, he was killed by the Arians ; but the writers that

arc best informed about him (Ambrose, Gregory' of

Tom-s, etc.) know nothing of his martyrdom. The
Church of Rome formerly commemorated him as a

martyr on the 1st of August, and now on the IGth of

December. We possess three Eidstolce of Eusebius

:

1. Ad Constantium Aiigustwn:—2. Ad 2>resbi/teros ct ple-

hes Ilaliw^ written on the occasion of his banishment,

to which is attached Lihelbts facfi, a sort of protest

against the violent conduct of the Arian bishop Patro-

philus, who was in some sort his jailor during his resi-

dence at Scythopolis:—3. Ad Gregorium Episc. Hisp.,

found among the fragments of Hilary (xi, § 5). He
executed, also, a translation of the Commentary of his

namesake, Eusebius of Cffisarea, on the Psalms ; and
an edition of the Evangelists, from a copy said to be
transcribed liy his own hand, preserved at Vercelli, was
published at Milan (1748, 4to) liy J. A. Irico ; and again

by Blanchini, at Rome, 174S. This edition is given

also in Migne, Patrol, l.at. vol. xii. The Kpistolai will

be found in Bihl. Pair. Galland. vol. v; part of them in

Blh. Max. Pair. Yo\. v; and all in Migne, Patrol. Lat.

vol. xii.

—

lleTzoi^, Penl-Enn/lclopddii', iv, 245; Mohler,

Athanasius der Grosse; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres (Paris,

1805), iv, 271 sq.

Eusebius, St., of SAMOf=;ATA, one of the pillars of

tlie orthodox Church of the fourth century in its con-

flicts with Arianism. Nothing is known of his early
life. He was appointed bishop of Samosata" in 3f)l,

\

and in the same year was present at the S;|i'nod of An-
[

tioch, at which both Arians and Catholics elected Me-
letius patriarch of Antioch. The document of elec-

!

tion, signed hy both parties, was deposited with Euse-
bius. "When Meletius, in his very first sermon, de-

clared himself strongly in favor of the doctrine of the
Council of Nice, the Arians induced the emperor to de-
mand from Eusebius the surrender of the certificate

of election. On his refusal he was threatened with
having his right hand cut off; but he resolutely held
out both hands, declaring his readiness to lose both
his hands rather than "resign a document contain-
ing so manifest a demonstration of the impiety of

the Arians" (Theodoret, Hist. Eccles. ii, 32). During
the persecution of the orthodox by Valens, he trav-
elled, disguised as a soldier, through Syria, Phoeni-
cia, and Palestine, everywhere consecrating orthodox
priests, and confirming the people in the Nicene faith.

At the disputed election of a bishop for Cassarea, in

Cappadocia (370), he aided in securing the success of
the orthodox Basil (q. v.). He ever after remained
an intimate friend of Basil, and M'ith him, in 372 and
373, took a leading part in the effort to secure, with
the support of the "Western churches, the success of
the Nicene party also in the East. He was, there-

fore, a special object of hatred to the Arians, who
in 373 prevailed upon the emperor to exile him to

Thracia. After the death of Valens (378) Eusebius
was allowed to return to his diocese. He at once be-

gan to displaj' an extraordinary activitj' in appointing

Nicene in the place of Arian bishops. "While enter-

ing the town of Dolica for this purpose in 379 (or

380), he was killed by a stone thrown by the hand of

some Arian woman (Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. v, 4). The
Church of Rome venerates him as a saint on July 21,

and the Greek Church on July 22.—Herzog, Real-En-
cyliop. iv, 499 ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 1865),

V, 1 sq. (A. J. S.)

Eusebius, bishop of Thessalonica, A.D. 601, wrote
against the Ajyfithiirlodoeetcc, especially in reply to a
monk Andreas, " who taught that Christ's bodj' be-

came incorruptible Mhen joined to his divinitj- ; that

Adam's body was not created liable to coiTuption ; and
that the world, in its original form, was incorruptible

also." These and other errors Eusebius wished him to

retract; but, instead of prevailing, Andreas attempted
to fortify his posts b^' farther defences, which indffced

Eusebius to write ten books against the positions he
had before attacked, showing that Andreas had misun-
derstood Scripture and wilfully misquoted the fathers.

Of these works there are no remains except what are
preserved by Photius in his Biblioth Cod. 162.—Cave,
Hist. Lit. (Genev. 1720), i, 373 ; Clarke, Succ. Sac. Lit.

ii, 376.

Eustathians. 1. Eustathius, bishop of Antioch,

was deposed at the Arian Council of A.D. 331. See
EusTATiiics. The orthodox people of Antioch re-

fused to receive an Arian bishop as his successor, and
kept aloof, therebj' gaining the name "Eustathians."
In A.D. 360, Meletius (q. v.) was transferred by the
Arians from the see of Sebaste to Antioch ; but, though
he adhered to the Nicene Creed, the " Eustathians"
would not recognise him, as they refused to regard an
Arian ordination. A moderate party, however, of the

orthodox in Antioch did recognise him, and so arose

the ojtposition of the "Meletians" to the "Eustathi-
ans." The schism was made worse by the appointment
of Paulinus (A.D. 362) as bishop of the Eustathians.

The "Western churches, with the Egyptian, recognised

Paulinus, while the Orientals recognised Meletius.

—

Neander, Ch. Hist. Torre3''s transl. ii, 411 ; Guericke,

Ck. Hist. Shedd's transl. § 85. See Melp:tius.

2. A sect in the fourth century, wliich taught that

married people were excluded from salvation, prohib-

ited their followers from praying in their houses, and
obliged them to -quit all their possessions as incom-

patil)le with the hoj)e of salvation. They wore a par-

ticular habit ; appointed Sunday as a fast, and taught

that the ordinarj' fasts of the Church are needless after
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people have attained to a certain degree of purity.

The sect probably derived its name from Eustathius,

semi-Arian bishop of Sebaste (f 380), who was con-

demned in the Council of Ganj^'ra, in Paphlagonia, held

between the years 32G and 341. But it has been

strongly argued on the other hand that the Eustathius

who founded the sect was a different person, an Arme-

nian monk. Walch {Hist. d. Ketzereien, iii, 53G) has

treated the subject at large.—^lurd. Mosheim, Ch. Hist.

bk. ii, c. iv, pt. ii, ch. iii, § 19, n. 39 ; Socrates, II. E. ii,

43 ; Sozomen, //. E. iii, 14 ; Neander, Ch. Hist, ii, 419 ;

Dupin, Hist. EccL cent, iv ; Bingham, Orig. Ecd. bk.

xxii, ch. i, § 8. See Eustathius of Sebaste.

Eustathius of Antioch was born at Sida, in

Pamphylia (Hieron. Cdtal. 85). He was for some time

bishop of Berea, from whence he was translated to the

see of Antioch in 325 by the unanimous suffrage of

clergy and people (Theodoret, //. E. i, 7). At the Coun-

cil of Nice, in 325, he earnestly opposed the Arians, who,

at the (Arian) Synod of Antioch, A.D. 331, took their

revenge upon him. Eusebius of Nicomedia (or Cyrus

of Berea) charged him with Saliellianism (Socrates, //.

E. i, 24) ; but, according to Sozomen (//. E. ii, 19), the

pretext resorted to for his deposition was that he "had
defiled the priesthood by unholj^ deeds." The synod de-

posed him, and the people of Antioch was stirred by the

act almost to the point of sedition. This angered Con-

stantine, who, moreover, was now, under the influence

of Eusebius of Nicomedia, favorable to the Arians.

Eustathius had also incurred the ill will of Eusebius of

Cassarea, whom he charged with unfaithfulness to the

Nicene Creed. He was banished to Thrace, where he

died before A.D. 337 (Socrates, i,24, 25; Sozomen, I.e.).

His innocence as to the charge of immorality was fully

shown by the confession of the woman who had sworn

against him. The orthodox people of Antioch refused

to acknowledge anj' other bishop, and, so long as the}'

remained in this separate condition (until the fifth cen-

tury), they were called Eustathians (Neander, Ch.Hist.

Torrej^'s, ii, 411). Eustathius was a thorough oppo-

nent of the school of Origen, and this constituted one

of the points of antagonism between him and Eusebius

of Cassarca. He was a copious writer, but only one

work of his known to be genuine is now extant, viz.

'Kara 'QoLy'tvovq ciayviorr-iKug ti(j to r//c tyyacrrpo-

fivOov 9tioni]i^ici, against Origen, on the subject of the

Pythoness consulted by Saul. Origen had asserted

that the witch of Endor had really brought up the

spirit of Samuel ; Eustathius refutes him witli great

acuteness, but also not without an unworthy disdain

in replj'ing to so great a man. This treatise is to be

found at the end of Leo Allatius's edition of the Ifeji-

tcemeron (1G29, 4to, improperly ascribed to Eustathius).

It is also given in the Crltica Sacra, viii, 331 sq., and in

Bihl. Max. Patr. xvii. There are fragments of a trea-

tise of his on The Soul, and of his Homilies; all of

which, with the treatise against Origen above named,
are given in Migne, Patrol. Grvc. sviii, G14 sq. See
Fabricius, Bih. Grmca, ed. Harles, ix, 131 sq. ; Oudin,
Script. Eccles. i, 317 sq. ; Ceillier, Autturs Sacres, Paris,

18G5, iii, 168 sq. ; Cave, Hist. Lit. Genev. 1720, i, 119
;

Lardner, Works, iv, 149; Dorner, Person of Christ, Ed-
inburgh transl., div. i, vol. ii, p. 518 sq.

Eustathius of Thessalonica, one of the most
learned bishops of the Greek Church in the Middle
Ages, was a native of Constantinople. He was at first

a monk, subsequently a deacon of the church of St.

Sophia, and a teacher of eloquence. He also held a
position at the court, having charge of all petitions,

and in this capacity presented to the emperor a peti-

tion of the city of Constantinople on the occasion of

a great scarcity of water. In this period of his life

Eustathius compiled his celebrated commentaries on
Greek classics, which give proof of an immense amount
of reading, and are tlie more valuable as the}' contain

many extracts from works which are now lost. It is

especially the commentary on Homer (Eome, 1542-50,

4 vols. ; Basel, 1559-GO, 3 vols. ; with register by De-

varius, edited by Stallbaum, Leips. 1825-30, 6 vols.),

which is a storehouse of learning. Of his commentary

on Pindar, only the procemium is now extant (publjshed

by Schneidewin, Gotting. 1837). In 1174 (or 1175) he

was elected bishop of Myra, in Lycia, but before he had

assumed the administration of this diocese the emperor

appointed him metropolitan of Thessalonica. In 1180,

when the emperor Manuel desired a mitigation of the

formula of abjuration which the converts from IVIoham-

medanism had to pronounce, Eustathius, at the synod,

firmly opposed the emperor, who was greatly displeased

with this opposition, but nevertheless remained a patron

of Eustathius. When, in 1185, Thessalonica was con-

quered and plundered by the Komians under "William

II of Sicily, Eustathius was indefatigable in his efforts

in behalf of the city. His theological writings were

for the first time puljlished by Dr. Tafel {Ojmscula e

codd. Basil. Paris. Veneto, nunc primum edidit Th. L. F.

Tafel, Francof. 1832 ; and with an Appendix, in Tafel,

De Thessalonica, Berlin, 1839). They are noted for

outspoken evangelical sentiments. Of special impor-

tance in this respect is the work Meditations on the Mo-
nastic State {tTTiaicstfyiQ /3i'ou /(OT'o\t)coii ; transl. into

German '[Belrachtimc/en ilher d. Monchsstand'] by G. L.

F. Tafel, Berlin, 1847). Some of his works, e. g. a com-

mentary on John of Damascus, are still extant in MS.
Eustathius died in Thessalonica about 1194.—Herzog,

RealrEncyU. iv, 247 ; Wetzer u."\Velte, Kirch.-Lex. iii,

771; Neander, Karakteristik des Eustathius in seiner

reformator. Richtung, in Neander, Wissenschaftliche Ah-

handl. (Berlin, 1851). (A. J. S.)

Eustathius, semi-Arian bishop of Sebaste, in Ar-

menia, in the fourth century, was a great advocate of

monasticism, which he introduced into Armenia. The
ascetic fanatics called Eustathians are supposed to

have taken their name and their practices from him
(but see Eustathians, 2). He also founded in Se-

baste a hospital for the poor, over which he placed

.ffirius, then his devoted friend. But later .(Erius

charged him with avarice, and they quarrelled. See

^'Eriaxs. Eustathius died about A.D. 380.—Socrates,

Hist. Eccles. ii, 43 ; Sozomen, Hist. Eccles. iii, 14 ; Ne-

ander, Church Hist. Torrey's transl. ii, 342 ; Hefele,

Conciliengeschichte, i, 652 sq.

Eustochium, Julia, was born at Eome about

A.D. 3G5. A daughter of Paula (q. v.), she imitated

the ascetic piety of her mother. In 382 she took the

vow of virginity, and put herself under the direction

of Jerome, who gave her instructions relative to the

life she had chosen. It was for her that he wrote

(383) his treatise on Virgi.ni(y. On his departure from

Rome, Paula and Eustochium accompanied him, and

settled near him in a monastery near Bethlehem.

After the death of Paula (404), Eustochium succeed-

ed her as superior of the monastery. So greatly

was she profited by Jerome's instructions that she

gained a knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew lan-

guages. To her Jerome dedicated his Commentaries

on Ezekiel and Isaiah. He translated also the rules

of Pachomius into Latin for the use of the members of

the monastery at Bethlehem. In 416 the Pelagians

burned this monastery and outraged the inmates. She

is celebrated as a saint in the Roman Church on the

28th of September.—Hoefer, Noiiv. Biog. Ghurale, xvi,

792 : Butler, Lives of the Saints, ix, 775 ; MUman, Hist.

ofChnstianity (N. Y. 186G), iii, 234.

Euthalius, bishop of Sulce, 5th centur}', is sup-

posed to have been the first to divide the N. T. into

verses. Some of the poetical parts of the O. T. had

been arranged in lines (itt-i'xoi), and Euthalius (A.D.

438) divided Paul's epistles into verses. Afterwards

he so arranged Acts and the Catholic Epistles. The
division into chapters had lieen made by a previous

writer (A.D. 39G), and Euthalius adopted it. Erasmus,
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in his N. T., inserts the Arguments of Euthalius to the

|

Acts and to Paul's epistles. Ilia Prolor/ve to St. Paul's

£pis/ks, including a sketch of Paul's life, was publish-

ed liy J. H. Hocclerus at the end of his N. T. (Argen-

tor. ioio, 16()0). All tlie remains of Euthalius are giv-

en by Zaccagni, Coll. Mon. Vet. Eccles. Grcec. (Rome,

1698, 4to).

—

HomeJniroduction, pt. i, eh. ii, § 3 ; Cave,

Hist. Lit. (Genev. ITi'O), i.

Euthymiiis Zigabenus (or Zigadenus), a

Greek monk and theologian of the 12th century. He
lived in the time of tlie emperor Alexius Comnenus
(aliout A.D. 1120), and was his intimate friend. Of
his life little is known, except from the Alexias ofAnna
Conmena (lib. xv), who praises his talent and scholar-

ship. The following writings of his have been pub-

lished: (1.) Ilai'OTrXio coynariK)'], Panoplia Bofjmatica,

against all heresies, written by the order of Alexius

Comnenus, and divided into two parts and 24 sections,

cacli treating of a heresy. It consists chiefly of digest-

ed extracts from preceding writers. A Latin trans-

lation of it was published by Zinus (Venice, 1555, fol.

;

reprinted at Lyons, 155C and 1580, 8vo) ; also in Bibl.

Patriun (Lyons), xix. This translation omits the 12th

and 13th titles "against the Pope and the Italians."

The Greek original was published at Tergovist, in

Wallachia (1710, fol.), and is very rare. It omits the

laM title, which is contained in Sylburg's Saracenica,

p. 1-54. (2.) Victoria ei triiimphus de impia Massali-

anorum secfa, etc. (Victory and Triumph over the im-

pious, manifold, and execrable sect of the Messalians,

etc.), together with fourteen anathemas against them

:

edited, Gr., with Latin version and notes, liy Tollius,

in his Insignia Itineris Italici (Traject. ad Ehen. 1C9G,

4to) ; also in Gallandii Bibl. Pair, xiv; 293. (3.) Com-
mentarius in Psalmos {C'o7nmentary on all the Psalms of
David^):, Latin version by Saulus (Verona, 1530, fol.

;

often reprinted) ; also (Gr. and Lat.) in Theophjdacti

Opera Omnia., vol. iv (Venet. 1763, fol.). (4.) A Com-
mentnry on the four Gos2)els, his most important work,

compiled from St. Chrysostom and otlier fathers ; Lat-

in version by J. Hentenius (Louvain, 1544, fol. ; Paris,

1547, 1560, and 1602, 8vo) ; best edit, by C. F. Matthrei,

Gr.and Lat. (Lips. 1792, 4 vols.). The work is still con-

sidered one of great value. See Matthcei's preface for

full notices of Euthymius, and for the judgments of the

learned concerning his writings. JIany of his writ-

ings yet remain in M.S. All his published works are

given in Migne, Patrologia Grnca, vol. cxxviii-cxxxi.

—Fabricius, Bibl. Graca, ed. Harles, viii, 328 sq. ; Cave,

Jlist. Lit. (Genev. 1720), i, 567 ; Oudin, Script. Eccles.

ii, 979; Lardner, Works, v, 164; Ullmaun, in TJieol.

Stud. u. Krit. 1833, p. 647 sq.

Eutyches, the so-called founder of Eutychianism,

though the opinions advocated by him existed before

(see Sclig, Z)e Entychianismo ante Eutychen). His

name Eutyches means "the Eortunate, but his oppo-

nents said lie should rather have been named Atyches,

the Uvfortimate. He must not he confounded with

the deacon Eutyches, who attended Cyril to the Coun-
cil of Ephesus. Leo the Great, in his renowned letter

to Flavian, calls him very 'ignorant and unskilled,'

multum imprudens et nimis imperitus, and justly at-

tributes his error rather to imperitia tliiin to versutia.

So also Petavius and Hefele (ii, 300). His relation to

the Alexandrian Christology is like that of Nestorius

to the Antiochian ; that is, he drew it to a head, brought
it to popular expression, and adhered obstinately to it

;

but he is considerablj' inferior to Nestorius in talent

and learning. His connection with this controversy is

in a great measure accidental" (SchafF, Hist, of Christ.

Church, iii, 736). He led, from his early age, an ascetic

life ; was for thirty years archimandrite of a monastery
near Constantinople, and had reached liis 70lh year
without being known for anything except his illit-

erate fanaticism, his intimate relations with the all-

powerful Chrysaphius, minister of Theodosius, and his

influence with the monastic party which blindly fol-

lowed the lead of Cyril of Alexandria. He used his

influence in favor of Cyril at the (Ecumenical Council
of Ephesus, a cop}- of the minutes of which was sent to

him by Cyril. After the death of Cj-ril he was on in-

timate terms with Cyril's successor, Dioscurus (q. v.).

In 448 Eutyches wrote a letter to the Roman bishop
Leo to prejudice him against the school of Antioch (q.
v.), which, he insinuated, was bent on reviving Nes-
torianism. To counteract his operations, patriarch

Domnus, of Antioch, in 448 charged Eutyclics with
renewing the heresy of Apollinaris. No notice seems
to have been taken at the imperial court of this

charge ; but the charges brought against him before

the Synod of Constantinople (448) by his former friend

Eusebius, bishop of Dorylanim (q. v.), had more ef-

fect. Patriarch Flavian, of Constantinople (q. v.),

wished to avoid taking an}- decisive action, but Euse-
bius jirevailed upon the synod to summon Eutyclies.

The latter, after making several excuses, obeyed the
third summons, and presented himself before the syn-
od, attended by a large number of monks and imperial

officers. He defended his views in a long speech, but
the synod, largely consisting of adherents of tlie An-
tioch school, found him guilty of heresy, and, in spite

of all the secular pressure brought to bear upon them
in favor of Eutyches, deprived him of his position of

archimandrite, and exconmiunicated him. Eutyches,
with the aid of his friend Chrysaphius, obtained from
the emperor a revison of the trial b}- a new general

council to be convoked at Ephesus. Flavian and Leo
of Rome strenuously opposed the holding of the council.

Leo, who had been written to by both parties, w-as en-

couraged, by this circumstance to claim a riuht to de-

cide the controversy, and for this purpose wrote the

celebrated epistle to Flavian (Mansi, v, 1366 sq.) See
the article Chalcedon, vol. ii, p. 196 ; and Leo. But,

owing to the influence of Eutyches and Dioscurus of

Alexandria, the council was held, under the jiresidency

of Dioscurus, and, amidst scenes of unheard of vio-

lence, which have given to the council the name of

the» Robber Council, the bishops were compelled to re-

store Eutyches to the Chuich and his former position,

and to condemn the prominent men of the Antioch
school. See Ephesus, Robber-Council of. The
emperor promptly sanctioned this decision, and thus

Eutychianism was on the point of becoming the pre-

dominant doctrine of tlie Eastern Church, when the

death of Theodosius (450) gave a new turn to the con-

troversy. The empress Pulcheria and her husband
JIarcian sympathized with the opponents of Eutyches,

recalled the exiled bishops, and convened the Oecu-

menical Council of Chalcedon (451), which condemned
the views held by Eutyches, and declared that "in
Christ two distinct natures are united in one person,

and that without any change, mixture, or confusion."

See Cii.VLCEDOx, Council of. Even before the meet-

ing of the council Eutyches had again been excommu-
nicated by patriarch Anatolius of Constantinople, and
expelled from his monastery by Jlarcian. The coun-

cil did not again condemn him by name. Of the last

j-ears of Eutyches Ave only know that he died in exile.

—Ilerzog, Peal-Encyklop. iv, 251; Baur, Z(/(/-f von d.

Dreiei II if/hit. i. 800 ; Neander, Church llislory (Tor-

rev's), iii, 501-505; Dorner, Person of Christ, div. ii,

vol. i and ii ; Waterland, Works (Oxford), iii, 411, 481.

(A. J. S.)

Eutychianism, the name of a doctrinal system

called after Eutyches, according to which there was in

Christ only one nature, that of the incarnate AVord,

his human nature having been absorbed in a manner
by his divine nature. Eutyches, like Cyril, laid chief

stress on the divine in Christ, and denied that two na-

tures could be spoken of after the incarnation. In our

Lord, after his birth, he worshipped only one nature,

the nature of God become flesh and man : /imi' Civtrtv

arpodKvvtir, Kai ravTiyv ^tov aaoKw^ivTOQ Kai ivav-
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Bp(OTrr](TavToc, or, as he declared before the sj-nod at

Constantinople, 'O/toXoyw tic ci'O (pvatMv ytyivinjcjjai

roc KVDiou ijiXMV Trpo T^Q tvijcjuoq • i^tfTci ci Ti)v fi'wcru'

fiiav (pviriu ufioXoyoJ (Mansi, vi, 74-1). In behalf of

his view he appealed to the Scriptures, to Athanasius

and Cja-il, and to the Council of Ephesus in 431. The
impersonal human nature is assimilated, and, as it

were, deified by the personal Logos, so that his body

is by no means of the same substance (ufioovcnoi') with

ours, but a divine body. All human attributes are

transferred to the one subject, tiie luimanized Logos.

Hence it may and must be said, God is born, God suf-

fered, God was crucified and died. He asserted, there-

fore, on the one hand, the capabilitj^ of suffering and

death in the Logos-personality, and, on the other hand,

the deification of the human in Christ. Tlie otlier

side imputed to Eutychianism the doctrine of a heav-

enly bod}', or of an apparent body, or of the transfor-

mation of the Logos into flesh. So Theodoret {Fab.

h'er. iv, 13). Eutyches said Christ had a aM^ia ay-

^piiiTTov, but not a (rwi^ia ai'^nLOTvivov, and he denied

the consubstantialitj' of his anp'i with ours. Yet he

expressly guarded himself against Docetism, and
against all speculation : ^vntoXoyiiv i^avTtiJ ouic stti-

Tpiniij. He was really neither a philosopher nor a

theologian, but only insisted on some theological opin-

ions and points of doctrine with great tenacity and ob-

stinacy" (Schaff, HisloTij of the Christian Church, iii,

737 sq.).

Bishop Forbes cites Photius and Johannes Damas-
cenus aptly on Eutj'chianism as follows, viz. :

' If

there be one nature in Christ, it is either the divine or

the human nature ; if it be only the divine nature,

where is the human .' and if thare be only the human,
you cannot escape from denying the divine. But if it

be something different from these (for this is the only

other alternative they have, and they seem to lean

that wa3'), how shall not in that case Christ be of a

different nature, both from his Father and from us.'

Can anything be more impious or absurd to say that

the Word of God, who is God, became man, to the cor-

ruption of his own deity, and to the annihilation of the

humanity he assumed ? For this absolutely follows

with those who have dared to speak of Christ as of

neither nature, but of one besides these" (Photius,

Epist. i, cont. Eutych. cit. Suicer). " The two natures

were without conversion or alteration joined together,

and tlie divine nature did not depart from its own sim-

plicity, nor did the nature of man turn into the nature

of God, nor was it deprived of existence, nor was one
composite nature made out of two ; for a composite

nature cannot be consubstantial with either of those

natures from whence it is compounded. If, therefore,

according to the heretics, Christ exist in one com-
pounded nature after the imion, he is changed from a
simple into a compounded nature, and is not consub-
stantial with his Father, who is of a simple nature,

nor with his mother, for she is not made up of the

Godhead and manhood. And he will be neither in

the Godhead nor in the manhood, nor will he be called
God or man, but Christ only ; and Christ will be the
name not of his person, but of his own nature, as they
deem. But we do not hold Christ to be of a composite
nature, as the body and soul make the man, but we
believe and confess that he is of the Godhead and
manhood

;
perfect God and perfect man from and in

two natures. "Were he of one nature, the same nature
would be at once created and increate, simple and
composite, mo;tal and immortal. And the union of
two natures in Jesus Christ has taken place neither by
disorder ((pvo/^ioQ) nor liy mixture (syncrasis or ana-
crasis), as Eutyches, Dioscorus (of Alexandria), and
Severus say ; neither is it personal (Trnom-jTrKcni') nor
relative, nor Kar' a'^iaiJ, nor from identit}' of will, nor
from equality of honor, nor from the same name, as

Nestorius, Diodorus (of Tarsus), and Theodorus (of

Mopsuestia) said ; but by synthesis ; or personalh'

(Ka^' vTToaramv), immutably, inconfusedly, unaltera-

bly, inherently, inseparably, in two perfect natures in

one person. And we term this union essential (ohai-

wctj), that is, true and not fantastic ; essential, not in

that one nature is made of the two, but that they are

mutually united in truth into one composite person of

the Son of God. And their substantial diflerences are

preserved, for that which is created remains created,

and that which is increate remains increate ; the mor-
tal remains mortal, the immortal abides immortal.

The one shines forth in miracles, the other submits to

injuries ; and the Word appropriates to itself that

which is of man. For its are the things that pertain

to the Sacred Flesh, and it gives its own properties to

the flesh, according to the law of the communication
of properties and tlie unity of person, for he is the

same who performs both the God-like and the man-
like actions in either form with the communion of the

other. Wherefore tiic Lord of glory is said to be cru-

cified, although the divine nature did not suffer, and
the Son of man, even before his passion, is confessed

to be in heaven, as the Lord himself said (John iii).

For there is one and the same Lord of glory, who is

naturalh' and in truth the Son of man, that is, made
man. We acknowledge both his miracles and his suf-

ferings, though the first were performed according to

one nature, the latter endured according to the other.

Thus we know that his one person and his two natures

are preserved. By the difference of the natures he is,

on the one hand, one with the Father and the Holy

Ghost ; on the other hand, he is one with his mother

and with us. And these two natures are joined in one

composite person, in which he differs as from the Fa-

ther and the Hoh' Ghost, so from his mother and us

also" (Joh. Damascenus, Fid. Orlh. iii, 3, abr.). Bishop

Forbes adds :
'• Now we have all a great tendency to

Eutj'chianism. It gets over a great difficulty in the-

reception of truth to believe the humanit}' of our Lord

destroj'ed. For faith now requires of us to believe

that the human body of Jesus Christ still is, and that

to it the Word is hypostatically joined, and that be-

j'ond the spheres and systems of which -we are cogni-

zant, it, partaking of our nature, is at the right hand

of God" {Oh the Nicene Creed, Oxford, 1852, p. 201 sq.).

The Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451) adopted the

doctrine stated by pope Leo in his letter to Flavianus

[see Leo], viz. in substance, "that in Christ two dis-

tinct natures were united in one person, without any

change, mixture, or confusion." The Creed of Chal-

cedon states that '" the one Son of God, our Lord Jesus

Christ, is of one substance with the Father according

to the Godhead, and of one substance with us accord-

ing to the manhood—like to us in all things except

sin ; one and the same Christ, Son, Lord, Onlj'-begot-

ten, in two natures, without confusion, without con-

version, witliout division, without separation—the dif-

ference of the natures not being taken away by reason

of the unity, but the propriety of each being preserved

and joined together to form one person." The creed

of the council was not by anj' means universalh' re-

ceived in the East. But the name Eutychianism gave

Mray to that of Monophysitism. The ecclesiastical or-

ganizations adhering to the heresy are commonly

known by the names of Jacobites, Armenian Church,

Copts, and Al)yssinian Church (see the special articles

on these churches). For a sketch of the fortunes of

the theory known as Eutychianism, see ]\Ioxophy-

siTES. See also Chalcedon ;
Ciieistology ;

Eu-

tyches ; DioscuRos ; and consult Pearson, On the

Creed (Oxford, 1820), ii, 179 sq. ;
Schaff, Ck. History,

1. c. ; Waterland, Works (Oxford), iii, 115, 411; He-

fele, Concilie/ujeschichte, ii, 240 et al. ; Baur, Dogmert-

geschichte, i, 2, 256 sq. ; Cunningham, Historical The-

olofty, ch. x, § 1.

Eutychianus, pope and martyr, succeeded Felix

I, bishop of Rome, Jan. 275 ; died as martyr or con-

fessor Dec. 8, 283. Some decretals are ascribed to him,
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which may be found in ]\Iigne's ed. of the remains of

Sixti Papie, et al. {Patrol. Lafina, vol. v).

Eutychius of Constantinople "was originally

a monk of tho town of Amaseia, whence he was sent by

his f^'lluw-citizens to Constantinople as proxy for their

bishop. The great talent lu' displayed in some theo-

lof^ical controversy gained liini general admiration, and

tlie emperor, in A.D. 553, raised him to the highest

dignity in the Church at Constantinople. In the same

year lie accordingly presided at an oecumenical synod

which was held in that city. In A.D. 5Gi he incurred

the anger of the emperor Justinian by refusing to give

his assent to a decree respecting the incorruptibility of

the body of Christ previous to his resurrection, and

was expelled from his see in consequence. He was at

first confined in a monaster}^, then transported to an

island, Princepo, and at last to his original convent,

Amaseia. In 578 the emperor Tiberius restored him

to his see, which he henceforth retained until his death

in 585, at the age of 73. There is extant by him a

letter addressed to pope Vigilius on the occasion of his

elevation in A.D. 553. It is printed in Greek and

Latin among the Acta Sipiodi quintce Concil. v, 425, etc.

He also wrote some other treatises, wdiich, however,

are lost" (Smith, Diet, of Biography, s. v.).—Evagrius,

Hist. Eccl. iv, 38 ; Cave,' Hist. Lit. (Genev. 1720) i, 341.

Eutychius, patriarch of Alexandria, was born at

Fostat (ancient Cairo) in 876. His Arabic name was
Sa'id-ibii-Batrih. He was original!}' a physician, ap-

plied himselfto the study of theolog}' towards the close

of his life, and was elected Melchite (or orthodox) patri-

arch of Alexandria in 033, and died about A.D. 946.

He wrote, in Arabic, a Chronicle or Annals from the cre-

ation of the world to A.D. 937, under the Arabic title

Nathm-el-Gauhnr, String ofPearh ; translated and ed-

ited by E. Pococke under the title Contextio Gemma-
rum, sive Annates, Arab, et Lat. (Oxonii, 1658-59, some
copies lfi56-64, 2 vols. 4to) :

—

Fragmenia duo de Pas-
chate, et de SS. Eucharistiie instltutione (in Mai, Script.

Vet. i.x, 623). Selden published an extract under the

title Ecclesim suce origines, ex Arabico cum vers. Lat.

(Lond. 1642, 4to), to which Abraham Ecchelensis re-

plied in Eutychius Vindicatns, sive Responsio ad J. Sel-

deni Origines (Rom. 1661, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xvi, 810 ; Graesse, Tresor de Livres Pares, i,

530.

Eu'tychiis (EuTVXoQ, ofgoodfortune, a frequent

name; see Josephus, Ant. xviii, 6, 5; xix, 4, 4), a

young man of Troas, who sat in the open window of

the third floor while Paul was preaching late in the

night, and who, being overcome by sleep, fell out into

the court below, May, A.D. 55. He was " taken up
dead" (i'lpfti) vcKpotf) ; but the apostle, going down,
extended himself upon the body and embraced it, like

the prophets of old (1 Kings xvii, 21 ; 2 Kings iv, 34) ;

and when he felt the signs of returning life, restored

liim to his friends, with the assurance that " his life

was in him." Before Paul departed in the morning
the youth was brought to him alive and well (Acts

XX, 5-12). All the intimations of tlie narrative forbid

us for a moment to entertain the view of those critics

who suppose that animation was merel}- suspended
(Bloomlicld, Hackctt, in loc). See Paul.

Mr. Jowett states that, during his residence at Hai-
vali in May, 1818, the house in which ho al)ode gave
him a correct idea of the falling of Eutychus from the

upper loft while Paul was preaching at Troas. "Ac-
cording to our idea of houses," lie remarks, "the scene
of ICiityclius's falling from the upper loft is vcrj' far

from intelligible ; and besides this, tlie circumstance
of preaching generally leaves on the mind of cursory
readers the notion of a church. To describe this house,
which is not many miles distant from the Troad, and
perha])s, from the unchanging character of Oriental
customs, nearly resembles the houses then built, will

fully illustrate the narrative. On entering my host's

door, we find the ground floor entirely used as a store

;

it is filled with large barrels of oil, the produce of tho
rich country for many miles round ; this space, so far

from being haljitable, is sometimes so dirty with the

dripping of the oil that it is difficult to pick out a clean

footing from the door to the first step of the staircase.

On ascending, we find the first floor, consisting of a
humble suite of rooms, not very high ; these are occu-

pied by tlie family for their dailj' use. It is on the

next story that all their expense is lavished; here my
courteous host has appointed my lodging ; beautiful

curtains, and mats, and cushions to the divan, displaj'

the respect with which they mean to receive their

guest ; here, likewise, their splendor, being at the top

of the house, is enjoyed by the poor Greeks with more
retirement and less chance of molestation from the in-

trusion of the Turks ; here, when the professors of the

college waited upon me to pay their respects, thej^ were
received in ceremony and sat at the window. The
room is both higher and also larger than those below;

it has two projecting wnndows ; and the whole floor is

so much extended in frcmt beyond the lower part of

the building, that the projecting windows consideraljly

overhang the street. In such an upper room—seclud-

ed, spacious, commodious—Paul was invited to preach

his parting discourse. The divan, or raised seat, with

mats or cushions, encircles the interior of each project-

ing window ; and I have remarlied, that when the com-

pany is numerous, thej' sometimes place large cushions

behind the company seated on the divan, so that a

second tier of company, with their feet upon the seat

of the divan, are sitting behind, higher than the front

row. Eutychus, thus sitting, would be on a level with

the open window, and, being overcome witli sleep, ho

would easily fall out from the third loft of the house

into the street, and be almost certain, from such a

height, to lose his life. Thither Paul went down, and
comforted the alarmed company bj' bringing up Eut}'-

chus alive. It is noted that there were many lights

in the upper chamber. The very great plenty of oil

in this neigliborhood would enable them to afford many
lamps ; the heat of these and so much companj^ would
cause the drowsiness of Eutychns at that late hour,

and be the occasion likewise of the windows being

open." See House.

Evagrius Poiiticus (Evaypioc), monk and as-

cetic writer, was born at Iberis, on the Black Sea,

about A.D. 345. He was made deacon by Gregory of

Nyssa or Gregorj- of Nazianzum, and received his the-

ological culture to some extent under the latter, who
took him to Constantinople in 379 or 380, and made
him archdeacon. In the Origenistic controversies he
took the side of Origen. After some experience of the

dangers of personal beauty and vanit}', he renounced
the world, assumed the monastic garb, and departed

for Egypt in 383 or 384, where he lived as an ascetic

up to the day of his death in (probably) 399. Socra-

tes speaks very highly (//. E. iv, 23) of his character

and writings, of which there remain, 1. JMoi'rtYof (in

Cotelerius, Jlfon. Grirc. iii, 68) :—2. 'AvTippi]riKor (in

Pallad. Vita Chrysost. p. 349) :—3. Reriim Mniuicka/iiim

rationes ; and a few other tracts, collected in (Jalland.

Bibl. Patrol, vii, 553 ; also in Migne, Patrol. Gnec. xl,

1219 sq. See Tillemont, Mi'moires, x, 368 ; Socrates,

Hist. Eccl. iii, 7; iv, 23; Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. vi, 30;
Cave, Hist. Lit. Anno 380.

Evagrius Scholasticus, the Church historian,

was probably born at Epijilianeia, on the Orontes, in

or al)out A.D. 5.'1(), and had a good education. He
lived in Autiocli, where he was a lawj'er (scholasticus),

whence his surname. He rendered essential service

to the patriarch Gregory, whom he defended (against

charges of adulters' and incest) at a synod in Constan-

tinople, A.D. 589. He was made quivstonrm, as a re-

ward for his professional skill, by the emperor Til)eri-

us. Evagrius wrote A?i Ecclesiastical History, m con-
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tinuation of Eusebius and Theodoret, which extends

from the Council of Ephesus, A.D. 431, to tlie twelfth

year of the reign of the emperor Maurice, A.D. 593^.

He is credulous and superstitious, but orthodox. The

best edition, Gr. and Lat., is that of Valesius (Henri de

Valois), which includes Eusebius and the other early

Greek ecclesiastical historians (Par. 1G59-73, fol. ; re-

printed, with some additional "variorum" notes, under

the title Eccl. Scriptores cum notis Valesii et Reading,

Cantab. 1720, 3 vols.) ; also in Migne, Patrol. Gra-ca,

vol. Ixxxix; translated into English, A History of the

Church, with an account of the Author andhis Writings,

trans, by Iilercdith Hanmer, in Bagster's Eccl. Histori-

ans (Lond. 6 vols. 8vo) ; and in Bohn's Eccles. Library

(Loud. 1851, l-2nio) ; into German by RiJssler, in his

BlU. d. Kirchenvdter, vol. vii (1775, 8vo).—Fabricius,

Blbliotheca Graca, ed. Harles, ix, 284 sq. ; Hoftmann,

Bibllog. Lexikon, ii, 37 ; Schaff, History of the Christian

Church, iii, 882.

Evangeliarium. See Evangelistary.

Evangelical, appertaining to, or characteristic of,

the Go.^pel. (1.) The term " has been applied to a por-

tion of the English Church who either profess, or are

supposed to 'know and inculcate the GospeP in an es-

pecial manner, and to give peculiar prominence to the

doctrine of salvation bj' faith in the atonement. It is

probably true that among this portion of the Church

of England man}', but not all, maintain the peculiar

doctrines of Calvinism ; and there may have been a

time when (in the opinion of some) lower views of the

sacraments and of Church authority prevailed among
them than what are generallj^ received among other

members of that Church. Very manj' persons lament

the use of this term, and consider that, like all party

ajjpellations, it tends to perpetuate division in the

Church ;
accordingly^, thej' desire that it should be dis-

used as a party term, and carefully confined to its orig-

inal meaning" (Eden).

(2.) In Prussia, the United Established Church

(since 1817) has been called the " Evangelical Church."

Sec Prussia and United Evangelical Church.

(3.) In England and America the term " evangeli-

cal" is frequently used to distinguish those churches

which believe in the divinitj' of Christ and the atone-

ment from those that do not.

Evangelical Alliance is the name of an associ-

ation of Christians belonging to the denominations

collcctiveh' called Evangelical, and having for its ob-

ject to represent the unit}' of these churches in all the

more important articles of faith, notwithstanding their

separation by external organization. The Alliance

originated in Great Britain, and the ru^iture in the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland seems to have great-

ly contributed to its establishment. On Aug. 5, 1845,

a number of persons belonging to different denomina-
tions drew up a proposal of closer union. The advan-

tages promised by such a movement were at once ap-

preciated in England, and an assembly was convoked
at Liverpool Oct. 1, 1845, which was in session three

days, and at which were present 216 persons, repre-

senting 20 different religious societies. The first Gen-
eral Assembly of the Evangelical Alliance was held in

Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, and
lasted from Aug. 19 to Sept. 2, 184G ; 921 Christians

from all parts of the world took part in its 26 sessions
;

among them were 47 from the European continent, and
87 from America and other parts. Among them we
find the names of Dr. Barth, of Calw, in Wiirtemberg

;

Dr. Baird, of Nev/ York ; Bev. Dr. Bonnet, of Frank-
fort on the Maine (editor of the letters of Calvin)

;

Dr. Buchanan, of Glasgow ; Dr. Cunningham, of Edin-
burgh ; William Jones, president of the Tract Soci-

ety; Dr. INIarriott, of Basel ; the missionary Mogling,

of Mangalur ; the missionary inspector (subsequently

superintendent general). Dr. Hoffmann; Kev.Adolphe
Monod (then in Montauban) ; Eev. Dr. Oncken, of

Hamburg ; Rev. Dr. Panchaud, of Brussels ; Eev. Bap.

tist Noel, of London ; and Dr. Tholuck, of Halle.

Some fifty different denominations were represented,

some of which, however, as the reformed churches
of France and Geneva, and the Lutheran churches
of North America and Wiirtemberg, differed only on
local points. Some colored preachers also took jiart

in the proceedings. Sir Culling Eardley (q. v.) was
chosen as chairman, and remained the head of the

Alliance until his death. The platform was clearly

and unanimously defined : the Evangelical Alliance is

not to be a union of the different denominations, nei-

ther is it its aim to bring about such as its result ; its

object is only to promote Christian feelings, loving,

friendly intercourse between the different denomina-
tions, and an effective co-operation in the efforts to

repulse the common enemies and dangers. As the

means of effecting this purpose, it advocates, not a sort

of official or semi-official representative assembly of

the different denominations, but rather the union of

individuals. It is to be a Christian union, not a
Church union ; one in which a number of earnest,

faithful Christians of the different denominations may
join. Being a union of Christians, not of churches,

the doors of the Evangelical Alliance are open to all

who admit the fundamental principles of Christianity,

without iuciuiring into the minuti;e of their particular

confessions. It only asks its members to accept

(whether because or in spite of their particular confes-

sion does not matter) the fundamental principles and
doctrines of the Gospel. This naturally led to a defi-

nition of these fundamental principles, the admission

of which should be considered the basis of the Alli-

ance. On the motion being made by Dr. i^dward

Bickersteth, the following nine articles were, after ma-
ture deliberation, received as the fundamental princi-

ples of the Evangelical Alliance :

"The parties composing the Alliance shall be such

parties only as hold and maintain what are usually im-

derstood to be evangelical views in regard to the matter

of doctrines understated, namely : 1. The divine inspi-

ration, authority, and sufficiency ofthe Holy Scriptures.

2. The right and duty of private judgment in the inter-

pretation of the Holy Scriptures. 3. The unity of the

Godhead, and the trinity of persons therein. 4. The
utter depravity of human nature in consequence of the

Fall. 6. The incarnation of the Son of God, his work of

atonement for sinners and mankind, and his mediatorial

intercession and reign. 6. The justification of the sin-

ners by faith alone. 7. The work of the Holy Spirit

in the conversion and sanctification of the sinner. 8.

The immortality of the soul, the resurrection of the

body, the judgment of the world by our Lord Jesus

Christ, with the eternal blessedness of the righteous,

and the eternal punishment of the wicked. 9. The
divine institution of the Christian ministry, and the

obligation and perpetuity of the ordinances of Baptism

and the Lord's Supper."

These principles were embodied in a document enti-

tled Societaiis Evangelicce constitutionis et stutuiormn ex-

positio brevis. 1 he members bind tliemselves to pray

zealously for the Holy Spirit to descend upon all believ-

ers, and to employ jointly the morning of the first week-

day as a season of prayer, as also the first week of each

year ; as also to use Christian circumspection in their

speech and writings when touching on points of differ-

ence. The Alliance was organized on the 2d of Septem-

ber. They organized a series of seven branch associa-

tions : 1. Great Britain and Ireland; 2. United States

of North America ; 3. France, Belgium, and the French

portion of Switzerland ; 4. Northern Germany ; 5.

South Germany, and tlie German portion of Switzeft-

land; 6. Britisli North America ; 7.West Indies. These

branch associations went into actual operation after-

wards. The Alliance si)read in France, Switzerland,

and Belgium, without agreement with its definition of

the evangelical creed being insisted on. It met with
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much opposition in Germanj'- from the Lutherans, who
did iiiit tiiid the creed sufficiently explicit on certain

])oitits, and from the disciples of Schlciermaclier, wlio

disaiiprovcd of some of tlie articles. A second assembly

was held in Paris in 1855 on the occasion of tlie World's

Exliihition. The third meeting was held in Berlin in

1857. The ("Confessional") Lutherans became more
determined in their opposition, while the evangelical

part}- of Germany, though approving of the general

scojie of tlie Alliance, deemed it inexpedient to insist

on the acceptance of the nine principles as a condition

of niembersliip. This meeting was largelj' attended,

delegates from Macao, Africa, and Australia being

present, and brought the Alliance more prominently

before the churches of Continental Europe. Thefuurth
meetinij was held at Geneva in 18G0. It was successful,

notwithstanding the declension of the Genevan Na-
tional Church to sympathize with its objects. Dr.

Guthrie, of Scotland ; Dr. Baird, of the United States
;

Monod, Pressense, and Gasparin, of France ; Krumma-
cher and Dorner, of Germanj' ; Groen van Prinsterer,

of Holland ; and Merle d'Aubigne, of Switzerland,

were among the most prominent and active members.
The fifth meeting was to have been held at Amster-
dam in 18G6, but was postponed on account of the

prevalence of the cholera at the appointed time till

18(37. The fifth General Conference actuallj' took place

at Amsterdam on Aug. 18, 1867, and was largely' at-

tended. There were delegates from France, Germa-
ny, Switzerland, Holland, Great Britain, the United
States, the British American provinces, Italy, Spain,

Sweden, and Eastern countries. Baron Van Wasse-
naar Catwijlc presided. Among the more prominent
delegates were Dr. Krummacher, Prof. Herzog, Dr.

Tholuck, and Prof. Lange, of Germany ; Pasteur Ber-

sier. Dr. de Pressense, and Prof. St. Hilaire, of France
;

Dr. Guthrie, of Scotland ; Jolin Pye Smith, archdea-

con Philpot, and S. Gurney, M.P., of England ; Merle
d'Aubigne, of Switzerland ; the Rev. Dr. Prime, of the

United States, and manj' others. The opening sermon
was preached by Prof. Van Oosterzee. Among the

sul)jects discussed were the religious condition of the

Churcli of England, the Scottish churches, the connec-
tion of missions with civilization, Christianity, and
literature, and art and science ; the methods of oper-

ating missions; the religious condition of Germanj',
France, Holland, Belgium, and Italj' ; evangelical non-
conformity ; Christianity and the nationalities ; and
various suljjects of theology and philosophj-. Inter-

esting reports were received of the progress of relig-

ious liberty in Turkej', and of the thraldom of opinion

in Spain. The observance of the Sabbath received

especial consideration, resulting in tlie adoption of a

resolution calling upon the members of the Alliance to

use in their several places of abode and spheres of in-

fluence earnest endeavors to secure from states, mu-
nicipalities, and masters of establishments, from eveiy
one, the weeklj' day of rest from labor, " in order that

all may freely and fullj' participate in the temporal
and s])iritual benetits of the Lord's daj-." A letter of

afTection and sympathy was adopted to Christians scat-

tered al)r()ad, particularlj' to those who are laboring
against tlie hostile influences of heathenism or of su-

perstition, and whose rights of pulilie worship are re-

strained or abridged. A protest against war was adopt-

ed. Special meetings were held on Sundaj'-schools

and systematic benevolence. A series of meetings for

the poor were held in one of the mission-rooms of the
citj' with wholesome effect, and two temperance meet-
ings. Tlie assembly adjourned on Tuesday, Aug. 27.

The ICvangelical Alliance of the United States was
organized in New York city on Jan. HO, 18(i7. Emi-
nent divines and laymen of the jNIethodist Ejjiscopal,

Prcsliyterian, Protestant Episcopal, German Re'formed,
Reformed, and Baptist churches, and from various parts
of the country, signified their approval of the move-
ment cither by attendance in person or by letter. A

letter of co-operation was read from the secretary of the
British liranch of the Alliance. The Hon. William E.
Dodge was elected president of the American branch.
At a meeting held in New York Nov. 12, 1868, it was
resolved to convene a new General Conference of the

Evangelical Alliance in the city of New York in the
autunm of 1869. The British branch onlj' of the na-
tional branches has been in the practice of holding
annual meetings.

"Among the results alreadj' attained bj' the Alli-

ance as incidental and secondarj' to its great object

maj' be mentioned. The supplj' of an obvious want,
namely, the existence of an organized bodj- with and
bj' whom correspondence and co-operation maj' be eas-

ily and effectuallj' carried on between Christians in

different parts of the world, and which maj' greatly

aid in uniting Christians in this country separated by
ecclesiastical differences and other causes ; the hold-

ing of conferences of Christians from all parts of the

world, for devotion and mutual consultation, in Lon-
don, Paris, Berlin, and other cities ; aiding in the re-

vival of religion both at home and abroad ; the con-
vening of veiy manj' meetings for united praj'er for

the outpouring of the Spirit, and in reference to pass-

ing events of importance ; the communication of much
information as to the religious condition of Christen-

dom ; the encouragement of Christians exposed to tri-

als and difficulties bj' the expression of sj'mpathy, and
in several instances by eliciting pecuniary aid ; suc-

cessful interference on behalf of Christians and others

when persecuted in Roman Catholic and Moliammedan
countries ; the mitigation or removal of the persecu-

tion of Protestants bv their fellow-Protestants in Ger-
manj' and elsewhere ; the presentation of memorials
to the sovereigns of Europe, including the sultan him-
self, on behalf of liberty of conscience for Mussulmcn

;

the encouragement and assistance of the friends of

pure evangelical doctrine in all Protestant countries

in their struggle with Rationalism or infidelity ; the

uniting of evangelical Christians in different countries

for fraternal intercourse and for mutual protection

;

opposition, in common with other bodies, to the prog-

ress of poperj' ; the resistance of projects which would
tend to the desecration of the Lord's daj' ; the ori.^^ina-

tion and extensive circulation of prize essaj's on the

Sabbath, and on Popery and infidelity ; and the orig-

ination of societies established on the principle of

xinited action among evangelical Christians, such as

the Turkish IMissions Aid Society, tlie Continental

Committee for Religious Libertj', Christian Vernacu-
lar Education Societj' for India, and German Aid So-

cietj'. Although these practical results are thus re«

feiTed to, j'et it is to be understood that, even if no
such secondaiy objects had been accomplished or at-

tempted, the great value of the Alliance would still

remain in its adaptation to promote and manifest union
among Christians. The preceding is from an author-

itative statement made bj' the Alliance" (Eadie, Ec-
clesiastical Enci/clopo'dia, s. v.).-—Herzog, Real-Ency-
klopddte, \>. 270; Schem, American Ecclesiastical AL
manac for 1868 ; the full reports of the General As-
semblies of the Alliance; Dr. Massie, The Evanr;elical

Alliance, its Origin and Development (Lond. John Snow,

1847) ; L. Bonnet, L'unite de Vesprit par le lien de la

paix ; Lettres siir VaUiance fvangeliqne (Paris, Delaj',

1847) ; A m.and For. Ch. Union, Sept. 1856, p. 269 ; Dec.

1856, p. .867 ; Princeton Rev. Oct. 1846. (A. J. S.)

Evangelical Association, an ecclesiastical bodj'

which took its rise in the j-ear 1800, in the eastern jiart

of Pennsjlvania, and resulted from an orcjanization

into classes and congregations of the disciples of Rev.

Jacob Albright, a native of Eastern Pennsj-lvania,

who, being impressed bj' the general decline of relig-

ious life, and the" corruption of doctrines and morals

that prevailed in the German churches in that portion

of countrj', undertook, about 1790, to work a reform

among them. The efi'cct of his first labors encouraged
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him to travel through a great part of the countrj' at

his own expense, preaching the Gospel as he had op-

portunity in churches, schools, private houses, on pub-

lic roads, etc. Although he commenced his labors

without any ulterior design of forming a distinct ec-

clesiastical organization, yet he soon found it neces-

gar}' to unite his converts, scattered over several

counties, into small societies for mutual support and

sympathy. At a meeting called for the purpose of

consulting upon the best measures to be adopted for

the furtherance of a cause in which they all felt a deep

interest, the assembly, without regard to the teach-

ings of High-Churchism respecting a valid ministry,

unanimously elected and ordained Mr. Albright as

their pastor or bishop, authorizing him to exercise all

the functions of the ministerial office over them, and
declared the Bible to be their rule of faith and prac-

tice. This organization, incomplete at first, was soon

after considerably improved by tlie adoption of a creed

and rules for Church government. In course of time,

as laborers increased and the society spread, annual

conferences were held ; and in 181G, sixteen years

after the first organization of the Church, a general

conference was held, for the first time, in Union Coun-
ty, Pa., which consisted of all tlie elders in tlie minis-

try. Since 1843 a general conference, composed of

delegates elected by the annual conferences from
among their elders, has held quadrennial sessions.

For the first thirty j-ears of its existence the society

struggled against violent opposition ; but for the last

thirty-eight 3'ears it hae made rapid progress, so that

it now (18tJ8) comprises 14 annual conferences, and 486

itinerant and 379 local preachers, whose field of labor

extends over the Northern, Western, and Pacific states,

and into Canada and Europe. The membership ap-

proximates 65,000, all adults; the number of church-

es is 791 and parsonages 207, valued together at

$1,600,000; Sunday-schools 834, and scholars 45,000;

catechetical classes, exclusive of those connected with

Sunday-schools, 341, with 3559 catechumens. In the

j'ear 1838 a missionary societj' was formed, which has

up to this time supported about 600 home missions,

most of which are now self-supporting stations, cir-

cuits, or even conferences. At present this society

supports 153 missions in America and Europe. For a

number of years it has been gathering funds for hea-

then missions, and is expected to enter upon that field

ere long. There is also a Sundaj'-school and tract

society in operation, publishing Sunday-school books

and religious tracts. A charital)le society w-as found-

ed in the year 1835, which has received funds amount-
ing to a considerable sum, by bequests, the interest of

which is annually applied to the support of the wid-

ows and orphans of poor itinerant preachers. There
are also church-building societies established in sev-

eral conferences. The North-western College, a flour-

ishing institution of learning located at Plainfield, 111.,

has been founded, and is supported bj' the Western
conferences of the Church, and an endowment is being
collected which now amounts to 165,000. Several
seminaries are also patronized bj* the Church. An
orphan institution, favorably located at Flat Eock,
Ohio, has been founded within a few years, and is in

"successful operation. A prosperous publishing-house
at Cleveland, Ohio, issues four periodicals: one, its

German organ, Der Christlicke Botsckafter, a large

weekly, and the oldest German religious paper pub-
lished in America; another, its English organ, The
jLvanffflical Messenger^ also a weekly ; and the third

and fourth, Der Christliche Kinderfreiind, and the Siin-

day-srhool Messenger, are monthly juvenile papers, in-

tended chiefly for Sunday-schools. The weeklj' pa-

pers have together a circulation of 25,000, and the ju-

veniles 30,000. Perhaps no other religious denomina-
tion in America is better organized and disciplined for

work than the Evangelical Association. In doctrine

and theolot:v this Church is Arminian ; with regard
III.—A A

to sanctification, Wesleyan ; but gencrallj' holds the

essential doctrines of the Gospel as they are held in

common by the evangelical churches of the land, with
all of whom it aims to cultivate a fraternal spirit.

The ministry is divided into two orders, deacons and
elders ; and, faithful to the principles and examples
of their founder, they practise itineranc3\ The high-

est permanent order is the eldership ; for, although
the society has its bishops (elected by General Confer-

ence) and presiding elders (elected by the individual

conferences), yet these, to be continued, must be re-

elected every four }'ears ; and if not re-elected they
hold no higher rank or privilege than an elder. The
General Conference meets every four j'ears, and con-

stitutes the highest legislative and judicial authority

recognised in the Church ; then come the annual and
quarterly conferences, whose transactions are mostly
of an executive and practical nature for the promotion
of the work. In its mode of worship and usages the

Evangelical Association is Methodistic; and for this

reason, as well as the foct that Mr. Albright was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church until he
commenced his labors among the Germans of Pennsyl-
vania, it is sometimes, though erroneously, called the

German Methodist Church. For a number of years

after its rise the Evangelical Association labored al-

most exclusively'' in the German language; but the

rising generation, and the success of some preachers

who labored also in the English language, have, dur-

ing the last fifteen j'ears, demanded considerable at-

tention to the English, and the Church is now ener-

geticallj' engaged in both languages to accomplish her

mission, to which she believes herself to be providen-

tiallj- called—to save souls, and bring glorj' to God in

the highest. (R. Y.)

The following table, taken from the A Imanac of the.

Evangelical Association for 1869, gives the names of

the annual conferences, the j'car of the organization of

each, the number of itinerant preachers, local preach-

ers, Cliurch members, probationers, Sunday-schools,

and Sunday-school scholars

:

Conferences.
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the periodical holding of conferences of this kind, con-

fessions, liturgy, :ind Churcli constitution. The second

meeting was to have been held at Stuttgardt in 1848,

but did not take ])lace, in consequence of the disturb-

ances caused by the revolution. At the Church diets

(q. V.) of Stuttgardt (1850) and Elljerfeld (1851>, eccle-

siastical officers of several countries deliberated on the

resumption of the official Church conferences, and sug-

gested the estalilisiiment of a central organ, which was

to contain the decrees of all the supreme Church boards

of the German States. Accordingly, the conference met

again at Eisenach in June, 1852, and in the same j'ear

an official central organ of the German Church govern-

ments was established at Stuttgardt (Allr/em. Kirchen-

ilattfiir das evcau/d. Deutschland). Since then the con-

ference has met always at Eisenach, in 1855, 1857, 1859,

1861, 1863, 18G5, and 1808. One of the first results of

the conferences was a compilation of 150 of the best

German Protestant hj'^nins (/L>?'«ZiecZer), which was rec-

ommended to the several states as a proper basis of, or

appendix to, the h3'mn-books of the several churches.

In 1855 some resolutions concerning the treatment of

sects by the state chui'ches were unanimoush' adopted.

These resolutions declared against the principle of full

religious liberty, but recommended that tlie members
of sects be allowed to contract valid civil marriages.

The same conference adopted resolutions in behalf of

a better observance of Sunday ; of giving to congre-

gations the right of co-operation (votum negativum') in

the appointment of ecclesiastical officers, and of intro-

ducing special liturgical devotions during the week of

Passion. The conference of 1857 lield important dis-

cussions on the revival of Church discipline, on re-

forms in the legislation concerning divorces, and on

Christiui burial. Among the results of the later meet-

ings of the conference were the following : The intro-

duction of a praj'er for the German fatlierland, to be

used every Sunday in every Protestant church ; reso-

lutions on Church patronage, on liturgical matters, on

the examinations of theological students, on catechiza-

tion, on the revision of the Lutheran Bible, on the

best way of collecting the statistics of the German
Lutheran Church, on the construction of evangelical

churches, on the State-Church system, etc. An ac-

count of each meeting of the conference since 1855 is

given in Matthes, Allgem. Kirchliche Chronik; see also

Herzog, Real-EncijM. iv, 273.

Evangelical Counsels. See Consilia Evan-
GELICA.

Evangelical Union, " the name assumed by a

religious bod}^ constituted in Scotland in 1843 by the

Eev. James Morison, of Kilmarnock, and other minis-

ters, whose doctrinal views had been condemned in the

United Secession Church, to which thej^ previously be-

longed, and the congregations adhering to them. They
were soon afterwards joined by a number of ministers

and congregations of similar views previously connect-

ed with the Congregational Union or Independents of

Scotland, aud have since extended themselves consid-

erabl}- in Scotland and the north of England. Their

doctrinal views are those whicli, from the name of Mr.
Morison, have now become known in Scotland as Mor-
isonian. See JIoKisoNiAXis^t. Their church govern-
ment is Independent, but in some of the congregations

originally Presbj'terian the office of the eldership is

retained. A notable practice of tliis denomination is

the ver^' frequent advertising of sermons and their

subjects" (Chambers, Ci/c'op. s. y.). In 1851 the Union
had in Scotland 28 places of worship, with 10,319 sit-

tings.

Evangelist (^evayyi\i(Fn'i<:'), the name of an order

or body of men included in tlic constitution of the

Apostolical Ciiurch (q. v.). The term is applied in the
New Testament to a certainxlass of Christian teachers
who were not fixed to any particular spot, but trav-
elled either independently, or under the direction of

one or other of the apostles, for the purpose of propa.
gating the (iospel. The absence of any detailed ac-

count of the organization and j)ractical working of the

Church of the first century leaves us in some uncer-
tainty as to their functions and position. The mean-
ing of the name, "The publisliers of glad tidings,"

seems common to the work of tlie Christian ministry

generally, yet in Eph. iv, 11 the "evangelists" appear,

on the one hand, alter the "apostles" and " prophets ;"

on the other, before tlie "pastors" and "teachers"
(thus : avTUQ tSoms rovg [iiv mrocrroXovf;, rovg St

TTQocpiiTaQ, Tovg Si ivayyiKiardc, rovg Sk iroiiikvaQ

Kcd SiSauKciKovr'). Assuming that the apostles here,

whether limited to the twelve or not, are those who
were looked upon as the special delegates and repre-

sentatives of Christ, and therefore higher than all oth-

ers in tlieir authority, and that the prophets were men
speaking under the immediate impulse of the Spirit

words that were mightj'^ in their effects on men's
hearts and consciences, it would follow that the evan-
gelists had a function subordinate to theirs, yet more
conspicuous, and so far higher than that of the pastors

who watched over a church that had been founded,

and of the teachers who carried on the work of syste-

matic instruction. Tiiis passage, accordingly, would
lead us to think of them as standing between tlie two
other groups—sent forth as missionary preachers of the

Gospel by the first, and as such preparing the way for

the labors of the second. The same inference would
seem to follow the occurrence of the word as applied

to Philip in Acts xxi, 8. He had been one of those

who had gone everj'where "preaching" {tltayyt\iL,6-

/.lEvoi) the word (Acts viii, 4), now in one city, now in

another (viii, 40) ; but he has not the power or author-

ity of an apostle, does not speak as a prophet himself,

though the gift of prophecy' belongs to his four daughters

(xxi, 9), and he exercises apparent!}' no pastoral super-

intendence over any portion of the flock. The omission

of evangelists in the list of 1 Cor. xii may be explain-

ed on the hypothesis that the nature of Paul's argu-

ment led him there to speak of tlie settled organization

of a given local Church, which of course presupposed

the work of the missionary preacher as already ac-

complished, while the train of thought in Eph. iv, 11

brought before his mind all who were in any -way in-

strumental in building up the C'hurch universal. It

follows, from what has been said, that the calling of

the evangelist is expressed by the word Kijpvrraeiv,

"preach," rather than ciSacrKfii', "teach," or Kcipa-

KoKtiv, "exhort;" it is the proclamation of the glad

tidings to those who have not known them, ratlier than
the instruction and pastoral care of those who have be-

lieved and been baptized. This is also what wo gath-

er from 2 Tim. iv, 2, 5. Timotheus is "to preach the

word;" in doing this he is to fulfil "the work of an
evangelist." It follows, also, that the name denotes a
icorh rather than an order. The evangelist might or

might not be a bishop-elder or a deacon. The apos-

tles, so far as the}' evangelized (Acts viii, 25 ; xiv, 7
;

1 Cor. i, 17), might claim the title, tliough tliere were
many evangelists who were not apostles. The broth-

er "whose jiraise was in the Gospel" (2 Cor. viii, 18)

may be looked upon as one of Paul's companions in this

work, and probably known b}' the same name. In
short, the itinerant and temporary character of their

calling chiefly serves to distinguish them from the oth-

er classes of Christian laborers. In this, as in other

points connected with the organization of the Church
in the apostolic age, liut little information is to be

gained from later writers. The name was no longer

explained by the presence of those to wliom it liad been

specially applied, and it came to be variously inter-

preted. Theodoret (on Eph. iv, 11) describes the evan-

gelists (as they have been described above) as travel-

ling missionaries. Chrysostom, as men who preached

tlie Gospel, but without going everywhere Qu) Tttpdov-

T(g Kcivraxov) ; by which he probably denotes a re-
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stricted sphere to their labors, in contrast with the

world-wide coniniission of the apostles. Tlie account

given bv Eusebiiis {Hist. Eccles. iii, 37), though some-

what rhetorical and vague, gives prominence to the

idea of itinerant missionary preaching. Referring to

the state of the Church in the time of Trajan, he says,

" llany of the disciples of tliat time, whose souls the

divine word had inspired with an ardent love of phi-

losophy, first fulfilled our Saviour's precept by distrib-

uting their substance among the poor. Then travel-

ling abroad, they performed the work of evangelists

(tpyov tTTiTiXovv EiiayYiXiffTuiv), being ambitious to

preach Christ, and deliver the Scripture of the divine

Gospels. Having laid the foundations of the faith in

foreign nations, thej' appointed other pastors (jroifxivat^

T£ KaOiTTcivTcc; trtpovc), to whom they intrusted the

cultivation of the parts thej' had recently occupied,

while they proceeded to other countries and nations."

One clause of this description indicates a change in

the Avork, which before long affected the meaning of

the name. If the Gospel was a written book, and the

office of the evangelists was to read or distribute it,

then the writers of such books were Kar' t^oxtjv the
evangelists. It is thus, accordinglj', that Euseliius

(Hist. Eccles. iii, 39) speaks of them, though the old

meaning of the word (as in Jlist. Eccl. v, 10, where he

applies it to Pantsenus) is not forgotten by him. Soon

this meaning so overshadowed the old that Qicumeni-

iis (Estius on Eph. iv, 11) has no other notion of the

evangelists than as those who have written a Gospel

(compare Harless on Eph. iv, 11). Augustine, though
commonly using tlie word in this sense, at times re-

members its earlier signification (Sermon xcix and
cclxvi). Ambrosianvis (Estius, I. c.) identifies them
with deacons. In later liturgical language the work
was applied to the reader of the Gospel for the day
(comp. Hooker, Ecclesiastical Politu, bk. Ixxviii, 7, 9).

In modern phraseology the term is almost exclusively

applied to the writers of the canonical Gospels (q. v.).

See Campbell's Zerf?/rcs on Eccle.ficistical Hisiori/, i, 148-

150; Neander's History of the Plantinr/ of the Christian

Church, i, 173 ; jMiddelboc,Z'e evangelistis eccksice apos-

toli.ca; (Hafn. 1779) ; Schaff, Apostolical Church, § 131.

—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

Evangelistarium (Book ofthe Gospels), the name
given in tlie earlier ages to a volume containing

the portions appointed to be read from the Gospels.

If the four Gospels complete were contained in the

book, it was called Evangelistarium Plcnanum.—Proc-

ter, Common Prayer, p. 9 ; Siegel, Alterthiimer, iii, 249.

See Manuscripts of the Bidle.

Evangelium .Sternum (Everlasting Gospel),the

name given to a book published in the 13th century

(A.D. l'2ol), which was properly entitled Introducto-

rins in Ei'angelium a;ternum, probably written by the

Franciscan Gerhardus. The idea of a new " everlast-

ing Gospel" was one of the peculiar notions of Joa-

chim of Floris (f 1202), who attacked the corruptions of

the Church, and predicted an approaching renovation.

See Joachim of Floris. These predictions were ap-

propriated liy the Franciscans as really referring to

the rise and character of their order, which was found-

ed I)y Francis of Assisi six years after Joacliim's death.

An apocalyptic party arose among the Franciscans,

whicli seems to have been led by Gerhardus, and by
Johannes of Parma (q. v.). The Introductorius in

Ecavgelinm nternum seems to have been chiefly made
np from three of the writings of Joachim, viz. Concor-

dia Veter, et Nov. Test. ; Psalt. decem Chordarum ; and
Afocalypsis nora. It set forth Joachim's doctrine of

the ' dispensations" (status) of the Church, the last of

which, the dispensation of the Spirit, was to be opened
about A.I). 1200. The movement was a new form of

Montanism. " ^lany vague notions were entertained

about the Eternal Gospel of tlie Franciscans, arising

from sui>erficial views, or a superficial understanding

of Joachim's writings, and the offspring of mere rumol
of the heresy-hunting spirit. Men spoke of the Eter-

nal Gospel as of a book composed under this title, and
circulated among the Franciscans. Occasionally, also,

this Eternal Gospel was confounded perhaps with the

above-mentioned IntrodiictcrMs. In reality, there was
no book existing under this title of the Eternal Gos-
pel, but all that is said about it relates simply to the

writings of Joacliim. The opponents of the Francis-

can order objected to the preachers of the Eternal Gos-

pel, that, according to their teaching, Christianity was
but a transient thing, and a new, more perfect relig-

ion, the absolute form, destined to endure forever, was
to succeed it. AVilliam of St. Amour (De pericuUs no-

vissimoru77i iemporum, p. 38) saj'S :
' For the past fifty-

five j^ears some have been striving to substitute in

place of the Gospel of Christ another gospel, which
is said to be a more perfect one, which thej' call the

Gospel of the Holy Spirit, or the Everlasting Gospel;'

whence it is manifest that the anti-Christian doctrine

would even now be preached from the pulpits if there

were not still something that withholdeth (2 Thess. ii,

G), namely, the power of the pope and the bishops. It is

said in that accursed book, which thej' called the Ever-
lasting Gospel, which had already been made known in

the Church, that the Everlasting Gospel is as much su-

perior to the Gospel of Christ as the sun is to the moon
in brightness, the kernel to the shell in value. The
kingdom of the Church, or the Gospel of Christ, was to

last onlj- till the year ' 12C0.' In a sermon, St. Amour
points out the following as doctrines of the Everlasting

Gospel: that the sacrament of the Church is nothing;

that a new law of life was to be given, and a new consti-

tution of the Church introduced ; and he labors to show
that, on the contrary, the form of the hierarchy under
which the Church then subsisted was one resting on
the divine order, and altogether necessary and immu-
table" (Neander, Church Hist, iv, 619). The Introduc-

torius has not come down to us, but its contents are

partly known from a writing of Hugo of Caro, pre-

served in Quetif and Echard, Script. Ord. Pradic. i, 202

sq., and partly from extracts given Yiy the inquisitor

Nicolas Eymeric, in his Directorium Inquisitorium, pt.

ii, qu. ix, Ko. 4. The theologians of Paris attacked the

book upon its first appearance, and it was formally

condemned In' Alexander lY, A.D. 1255.— Neander,
Church History (Torrey's transl.), iv, 618 ; Engclhardt

Kircheng. A hhandhmgm. (Erlangen, 1832) ; Engelhardt

in Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv, 275 ; Gieseler, Ch. Hist.

per. iii, § 70.

Evans, Caleb, D.D., son of the Eev. Hugh Evans,

was born at Bristol about the year 1737, and was edu-

cated at the Homerton Academj'. In 1767 he became
colleague to his father as pastor of the church, and
tutor in the academy at Broadmead. In 1770 he orig-

inated " The Bristol Education Society," to supply the

dissenting congregations, and especiallj' the Baptist,

with able and evangelical ministers, as well as mis-

sionaries for propagating the Gospel in the world.

From this time to the period of his death, August 9,

1791, Dr. Evans continued to discharge the duties of

president of the society. He puldished an Ansver to

Dr. Priestley's Appeal, and a small volume entitled

Christ Crucifed, or the Scripture Doctrine of the Atone-

ment TBiistol, 1789, siji. 8vo), besides occasional ser-

mons. On the breaking out of the American War he

advocated the freedom of the colonies, and wrote A
Letter to .John Wesley, in reply to his Calm Address to

the American Colonies (London, 1775, 12mo) ; also a Re-

ply to Fletcher's Vindication of Wesley's Address (Bris^

tol, 1776, 12ino).—Jones, Christian Biography, p. 144

;

Allibone, Diet, ofA uthors, s. v.

Evans, Christinas, an eloquent "Welsh preacher,

was born December 25, 1766, at Lland3-ssul, Cardigan-

shire. His father was poor, and he had no school edu-

cation. At seventeen he was converted, and joined
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tJie Baptist Church. He then first learned to read the

AVolsh Hible, and soon after began to exhort. His
^ first settlement as a preacher was at Lleyn ; two years

after lie went to Anglesea to lalior as an evangelist at

ten preaching places, on a salary at first of £17 a year.

Here he spent thirty-four j'ears. He early showed

oratorical powers, but in Anglesea he began to be a

wonder. For a series of years he made preaching

tours through South Wales, and the memory of his

sermons remains to this day. The following sketch

of one of these sermons is given bv his biographer, the

IJev. D. M. Evans : "In tiie midst of a general hum
and restlessness the preacher had read for his text,

' And you that were some time alienated and enemies

in your mind \iy wicked works, j'et now hath he recon-

ciled in the body of his flesh through death, to present

you holy and unblamable, and unreproachable in his

sight.' His first movements were stiff, awkward, and
Avrestling, while his observations were perhaps crude

and commonplace rather than striking or novel ; but

he had not proceeded far before, having thus prepared

himself, he took one of his wildest flights, bursting

forth at the same time into those iinmelodious but all-

piercing shrieks vmder which his hearers often con-

fessed his resistless power. Closer and closer draw in

the scattered groups, the weary loungers, and the hith-

erto listless among the motlej^ multitude. The crowd
becomes dense with eager listeners as they press on

insensibly towards the preacher. He graduallj' gets

into the thickening plot of his homely but dramatic

representation, while, all forgetful of the spot onAvhich

they stood, old men and women, accustomed to prosy

thoughts and ways, look up with open mouth through
smiles and tears. Big burh- country folk, in whom it

might have been thought that the faculty of imagina-

tion had long since been extinguished, became en-

grossed with ideal scenes. Men ' whose talk is of

bullocks' are allured into converse with the most spir-

itual realities. The preachers present become dazzled

with the brilliance of tliis new star on the horizon

;

they start on their feet round the strange young man,
look hard at him in perfect amazement ; loud and
rapturous confirmations break fortii from their lips

:

'Amen,' 'Ben digedig,' ' Diolch byth,' fall tuniultu-

ously on the ear; the charm swells onwards from the

platform to the extreme margin of the wondering
crowd, and to the occasional loud laugh there has now
succeeded the baptism of tears. The excitement is at

its highest ; the preacher concludes, but the weeping
and rejoicing continue till worn out nature brings tlie

scene to an end." His chief qualities as a preacher
" include passion, or ardent e.xcited feeling, a dramatic

imagination, and grotesque humor. The published

scraps of sermons which remain, and have been trans-

lated into English, illustrate these qualities, and al-

most only these."

—

Christian Spectator (Loud.) Sept.

18G3, reprinted in The Theolog. Eclectic, i, 147 ; Evans,
Mvmoir of Chnstmas Evans (18G2) ; Stsephen, Life of
Chiistmas Evans (London, 1847) ; Sermons ofC.Evans,
with Memoir hy Jas. Cross (Phila. 18.04, 8vo).

Evans, John, D.D., an eminent Nonconformist di-

vine, was liorn in 1(J80, at \Vr(>xham, in Denbighshire.
His father was minister of Wrexham. The son was
first placed under the care of Mr. Thomas Eowe, near
Loudon, and studied afterwards at the seminary of
jMr. Timotliy Jollie. He was ordained and settled at

Wrexham, August 18, 1702. " Dr. Daniel Williams,
of London, hearing that Mr. Evans was invited to

Dul)lin, to prevent his leaving England sent for Iiim

to the metropolis, where he first assisted the doctor,
|

afterwards became co-pastor, and at length succeeded
him at his death. In the Arian controversy he re-

fused ii^ subscribe to any articles, but maintained the
orthodox sentiments. In the puldic services of the
dissenters he was often called to preside, and was ap-
pointed to assist in comjileting iNIatthew Henry's Com-
mentary, ofwhich he supplied the notes on the Epistles

to the Romans so well, that Dr. Doddridge says, ' The
exposition of tlie Romans, liegun by Henry, and fin-

ished by Dr. Evans, is the best I ever saw.' He was
for some years preparing to write a history of non-
conformity from the Reformation to the civil wars,

but, by his death, the work devolved on Mr. Neal.

He died May 16, 1730." Besides a number of separate

sermons, he published Discourses concerning the Chris-

tian Temper, 38 Sermons (4th ed. London, 1737, 2 vols.

Svo), with Life l»j John Erskine (1825, 8vo), which are

called by Dr. Watts "the most complete summary of

those duties which make up the Christian life," and by
Doddridge "the best practical pieces in our language."

See Bogue and Bennett, History of Dissenters, ii, 364;

Jones, Christian Biography, p. 143 ; Skeats, Free Church-

es of England (London, 1868, Svo), p. 249.

Evanson, Edward, a minister of the Church of

England, was born at Warrington, Lancashire, in

1731, and was educated at Emanuel College, Cam-
bridge, where he passed M.A. in 1753. In 1768 he
became vicar of South Mimms ; in 1770, rector of

Tewkesbury. He soon began to manifest doubts about

the Christian doctrines of the Incarnation and the

Trinity. For a sermon preached in 1771 he was pros-

ecuted. In 1778 he resigned his preferments in the

Church, and retired to Mitcham, where he kept a

school. He died Sept. 25, 1805. Among his writings

are, On the Observance of Sunday (Ipswich, 1792):

—

The Dissonance of the four Ecangelists, and their Au-
thority (Gloucester, 1805, 8vo). In this work Evan-

son rejects all the Gospels but Mark, and also Ro-

mans, Ephesians, Colossians, Hebrews, James, Peter,

John, and Jude. It was refuted by Falconer, Bamp-
ton Lectures, 1810.

Evaristus, bishop of Rome, is said to have been,

born at Bethlehem, and to have succeeded Clement as

bishop of Rome about A.D. 100. He is said to have

first organized Rome into parishes, and to have fallen

a martyr A.D. 109.

Evarts, Jeremiah, secretary of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, was born

in Sunderland, Yt., Feb. 3, 1781, and graduated at Yale

College in 1802. He studied law, and practised it at

New Haven up to 1810, when he removed to Charles-

town in order to edit The Panoplist, which he contin-

ued up to 1820. In 1811 he entered the service of the

American Board as treasurer. He continued in that

work, first as treasurer, then as secretary (in 1821),

during the rest of liis life. In 1820 The Panoplist was
discontinued, and the publication of The JJissionary

Herald was begun by the American Board, with Mr.
Evarts as its editor. He died in Charleston, S. C.

(whither he had gone for the benefit of his health),

Ma}- 10, 1831. The Reports of the Board during his

connection with it were generally from his pen, and
that of 1830, the last which he wrote, is a document
of great power. His essays, under the signature of

William Penn, on the rights and claims of the In-

dians, were published in 1829. See Tracy, Memoirs of
Joxmiah Evarts (Boston, 1845) ; Christian Review, xi,

20 ; Spirit ofPilgrims, iv, 599.

Eve (Heb. Chavvah', tV\T\, life or living, so called

as the progenitor of all the human family ; Sept. ac-

cordin<;ly translates Zoj/; in Gen. iii, 20, elsewhere

;;"«, N.Test. Eva. Josophus Eina, Ant. i, 1, 2, 4), the

name given bj^ Adam to the first woman, hjs wife

(Gen. iii, 20 ; iv, 1). B.C. 4172. The account of her

creation is found at Gen. ii, 21, 22. It is supposed

tliat she was created on the sixth day, after Adam had

reviewed the animals. Upon the failure of a compan-

ion suitable for Adam among the creatures which were

brought to him" to be named, the Lord God caused a

deep sleep to fall upon him, and took one of his ribs

(according to the Targum of Jonathan, the thirteenth

from the right side !), which he fashioned into a worn-
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an, and brought her to the man (comp. Plato, Sympos.

p. 189, 191). The Almighty, l)y declaring that "it

was not good for man to be alone," and by providing

for him a suitable companion, gave the divine sanction

to marriage and to monoyamy . ''This companion was

taken from his side," remarks an old commentator,

"to signify that she was to be dear unto him as his

own tlesh. Not from his head, lest she should rule

over him ; nor from his feet, lest he should tj'rannize

over her ; but from his side, to denote that species of

equality which is to subsist in the marriage state"

(Matthew Henry, Comment, in loc). Perhaps that

which is chiefly adumbrated by it is the foundation

upon which the union between man and wife is built,

viz. identity of nature and oneness of origin. Through
the subtlety of the serpent (q. v.). Eve was beguiled

into a violation of the one commandment which had
been imposed upon her and Adam. She took of the

fruit of the forbidden tree and gave it her husband
(comp. 2 Cor. xi, 3 ; 1 Tim. ii, 13). See Adam. The
apostle seems to intimate (1 Tim. ii, 14, 15) that she

was less aware than her husband of the character of

her sin ; and that the pangs of maternity were to be

in some sort an expiation of her offence. The differ-

ent aspects under which Eve regarded her mission as

a mother are seen in the names of her sons. At the

birth of the first she said "I have gotten a man from
the Lord," or, as some have rashly rendered it, " I

have gotten a man, even the Lord," mistaking him for

the Redeemer. When the second was born, finding

her hopes frustrated, she named him Abel, or vanity.

When his brother had slain him, and she again bare a

son, she called his name Seth, and the joy of a mother
seemed to outweigh the sense of the vanitj' of life

:

"For God," said she, " hath appointed me another

seed instead of Abel, for Cain slew him." See Abel.
The Eastern people have paid honors to Adam and

Eve as to saints, and have some curious traditions

concerning them (see D'llerbelot, Bibliotheque Orien-

tals, s. V. Havah ; Fabricius, Pseudepigr. V. Test, i, 103

sq.). There is a remarkable tradition preserved among
the Rabbis that Eve was not the first wife of Adam,
but that previous to her creation one had been created

in the same way, which, they sagaciouslj^ observe, ac-

counts for the number of a man's ribs being equal on

each side. Lilith, or Lilis, for this was the name of

Adam's first consort, fell from her state of innocence

without tempting, or, at all events, without success-

fully tempting her husband. She was immediately

ranked among the fallen angels, and has ever since,

according to the same tradition, exercised an inveter-

ate hatred against all women and children. Up to a

very late period she was held in great dread lest she

should destroy male children previous to circumcision,

after which her power over them ceased. When that

rite was solemnized, those who were present were in

the habit of pronouncing, with a loud voice, the names
of Adam and Eve, and a command to Lilith to depart

(see Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Judcnihmn, ii, 421). She
has been compared with the Pandora of classic fable

(Bauer, Mytliol. i, 9G sq. ; Buttmann, Mytholoffus, i, 48

sq. ; Ilasse, Entdeckung. i, 232).

See Olmsted, Our First Mother (N. Y. 1852) ; Rei-

neccius, De A damo androgyno (Weissenf. 1725) ; Thilo,

Filiiis matris viventium in viritm Jehovam (Erlangen,

1748) ; Kocher, Comment, philol. ad Gen. ii, 18-20 (Jen.

1779) ; Schulthess, Exeget. theolog. Forschungen, i, 421

sq. ; Bastard, Doctrine of Geneva, ii, 61 ; Hughes, Fe-
male Cliaractcrs, p. 1.

Evelyn, John, was born Oct. 31, 1G20, at his fa-

ther's seat of Wotton, in Surre3^ He was educated

at Baliol College, Oxford, served a short time as a

volunteer in the Low Countries, and returned at the

breaking out of the Civil War to rejoin the king's

forces ; but, on the king's defeat at Gloucester, he
left England, and during the rest of the troubles he

travelled in France and Italy. In 1652 he returned

to England, and on the restoration he took an honora-
ble part in public business. He died Feb. 27, 170G.

He was one of the original members of the Royal So-

ciety, and a frequent contributor to its transactions.

His most valuable work was Sylva, or a Discourse on
Forest Trees. His Diary (not published till 1818) is

exceedingly useful for the knowledge it convej-s of

the times in which Evelyn lived. The Diary and Cor-

respondence has lately been re-edited, with nnich new
matter (Lond. 1850-52, 4 vols. 8vo). His History «f
Religion, a rational Account of the true Religion, was
also first published from the MS. in 1850 by the Rev.
N. M. Evanson (London, 2 vols. 8vo)^ and in 1848 his

Life of Mrs.Godolphin (from MSS.) was published hy
bishop Wilberforce.—Allibone, Diet, of Authors, s. v.

Evening (^"ll^;, e'reb, dusk; tairtpa, 6\p!a), the pe-

riod following sunset, with which the Jewish daj- (vvx-
3/}/L(£po)') began (Gen. i, 5 ; Mark xiii, 35). See Day.
Some writers have argued that the first creative dnj'

(Gen. i, 5) is reckoned from the morning, when light

first appeared (ver. 3), as if "evening" then designa-
ted not a portion of time, but a termination of the first

creative period or age ; but this does violence to the
whole order of the narrative, in which a period of
night invariably precedes one of daylight, precisely in

accordance with the conventional Hel)rew usage of a
vi'x^i]j.iioov or " evening-and-morning," and as the
terms are expressly defined in the former clause of
ver. 5. If " evening" in the phrase in question be dis-

tinguishable from the " night" as a terminus, it is cer-

tainl}^ a terminus a quo, as dating the latter from the
aboriginal "darkness," ver. 2, and not a terminus ad
quern of the ensuing daj'. See Night.
The Hebrews appear to have reckoned two evenings

in each day ; as in the phrase D^S"!;' 'p3, hetween the

two evenings (Exod. xvi, 12 ; xxx, 8), by which they
designated that part of the daj' in which the paschal
lamb was to be killed (Exod. xii, 6 ; Lev. xxiii, 5

;

Num. ix, 3, 5 ; in the Heb. and margin) ; and, at the

same time, the evening sacrifice was ottered, the lamps
lighted, and the incense burned (Exod. xxix, 89, 41

;

Num. xxviii, 4). But the ancients themselves disa-

greed concerning this usage ; for the Samaritans and
Caraites (comp. Reland, De Samarit. § 22, in his Diss.

Miscell. vol. ii ; Trigland, De Karaeis, chap, iv) under-
stood the time to be that between sunset and twilight,

and so Aben Esra at Exod. xii, G, who writes that it

was about the third hour (9 o'clock P.3I.) ; the Phari-

sees, on the other hand, as early as the time of Jose-

phus ( War, vi, 9, 3), and the Rabbins (Pesack, v, 3),

thought that "the frst evening" was that period of

the afternoon when the sun is verging towards set-

ting (Gr. cei\>] Trpwia), "the second evening" the pre-

cise moment of sunset itself (etiXii oxpia), according to

which opinion the paschal lamb would be slaughtered

from the ninth to the eleventh hour (3 to 5 o'clock

P.M.). The former of these opinions seems preferable

on account of the expression in Deut. xvi, 6, " when
the sun goeth down," ttj^t'tl Xi23 ; and also on ac-

count of the similar phraseologj' among the Arabs
(Borhaneddin, Enchiridion Studiosi, viii, 3G, ed.Caspin,

Lip?. 1838 ; Ramus, p. 1917 ; on the contrary, see Po-
cocke. Ad Carmen Tograi, p. 71; Talmud Hieros. Be-
rach. chap, i ; Babyl. Sahh. ii, 34G, fol. ; Bochart, Ilie-

roz. i, G34, Lips.).—Gesenius, Thes. Ileb. p. 1065. See
Passovek.

EVENING SACRIFICE. See Daily Offering.

Even-Song, the form of divine service appoint-

ed to be " said or sung" in the evening of each day in

the Church of England, the expression "sung" mean-
ing not an intonation of the voice, where the service

is otherwise professedly read, but the chanting of the

service, as in cathedrals.—Eden, Churchman's Diction-

ary, a. V.

Everett, Joseph, an early Methodist Episcopal
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minister, Avas born in Queen Anne's Co., Md., June 17,

17o2; was conveiteil in the time of Whitefield, under

the preaching of tlie Presbyterians (then called "New
Lights"), in June, 17G3, but soon lost his religion, and

remained in sin until in 1778 or 1779 he was reclaim-

ed through Asbury's preaching. In 17.S0 he entered

the itinerant ministry, and labored as pastor and pre-

siding elder witli great unction and success until 1804,

wlien he became superannuated, and died in Dorches-

ter, j\Id., Oct. IG, 1809, having preached Christ earn-

estly for thirty years, and been instrumental in the

salvation of many souls. He was a preacher " mighty

through God," and died in great triumph. See Minutes

ofCo»ftrences, i, 179 ; also Autobiographical Sketch in

the Arminian Magazine, vol. ii; Sprague, -4wwa&, vii,

71 ; Stevens, Uisi. M. E. Church. (G. L. T.)

Everlasting. See Eternal.

Everlasting Gospel. See Evangeliuji jEter-

KCM.

Eves, or Vigils, the nights or evenings before cer-

tain holj'days of the Church. In the primitive times,

it was the custom for Christians to pass great part of

the nights that preceded certain holyda3'S in religious

exercises; these, from their being performed in the

night-time, were called vigils or watchings. One of

the most remarkable in the early Church was the East-

er vigil. According to the testimonj' of Lactantlus

and Jerome, the early Christians expected the second

coming of Christ on this night, and prepared them-

selves, by fiisting, pr;jyer, and other spiritual exercises,

for that great event. The illuminations ou these vig-

ils were often splendid. The night-watchings, in all

probability, owed their origin to the necessity under

which the primitive Christians lay of meeting b}'

night : when the occasion ceased, the custom still con-

tinued. These night-meetings came to be much abused.

Vigilantius, in the 1th century, strongly inveighed

against them on tlie ground of their being injurious

to the morals of 3'oung persons. lie was opposed in

this view by Jerome. Complaints, however, contin-

ued to increase, till at length the custom was abolished.

The fasts, however, were retained, keeping the former

name of vigils. The Church of England has assigned

vigils to several of her festivals, but has prescribed no

other observance of them than the reading of the col-

lect peculiar to the festival. The holydays which
have vigils ma}' be seen in the English Prayer-book,

in the table of the vigils, fasts, and days of abstinence

to be observed in the year. There are no vigils rec-

ognised in the Protestant Episcopal Church, the table

of vigils being left out by the revisers. The Method-
ist Episcopal Church observes one vigil in the year,

the ]Viitck-niffhf, Dec. ol, in which service is kept up
until midnight.—Bingham, Oriff. Eccl. bk. viii, ch. x, §

1 ; xiii, 111, 4 ; Eden, Churchman''s Diet. s. v.

E'vi (Ileb. Evi', "^IX, desire or dwelling; Sept.

'Evil, Ei'in), one of the five kings (" dukes") of the Mid-
ianites (near Sihon) slain bj^ the Israelites in the war
arising out of the idolatry of Baal-peor, induced by
the suggestion of Balaam (Num. xxxi, 8), and whose
lands were afterwards allotted to Kcuben (Josh, xiii,

21). See MiDiAN.

Evidence. I. Evidence is the rendering in the

A.y. of "i3D, se'pher, a book (as usually rendei-ed), or

writing (q. v.) generally, hence adocument of title, i. q.

deed or bill of sale (Jer. xxxii, 10, 11, 14, 44) ; tXty\OQ,

,
proof (Yieh. xi, 1 ; "reproof," 2 Tim. iii, 16, i. e. con-

victim'),

II. Evidence is defined by Blackstone "to signif)-

that wliich demonstrates, makes clear, or ascertains

the truth of the very fact or point in issue, either on
tlie one side or the other" {Comm. iii, 23). ^'Intuitive

evidence comprehends all first truths, or principles of

common sense, as ' every change implies the operation
j

of a cause ;' axioms in science, as ' things equal to the i

same thing are equal to one another;' and tha evi«

dence of consciousness, whether b}' sense, or meinorj',

or thought, as when we touch, or remember, or know,
or feel anything. Evidence of this kind arises direct-

ly from the presence or contemplation of the object,

and gives knowledge without Any effort upon our
parts. Deductive evidence is distinguished as demon-
strative and jirobable. Demonstrative evidence rests

upon axioms, or first truths, from which, bj' ratioci-

nation, we attain to other truths. It is scientific, and
leads to certainty. It admits not of degrees ; and
it is impossible to conceive the contrary of the truth

which it establishes. Probable evidence has reference,

not to necessar}', but contingent truth. It admits of

degrees, and is derived from various sources ; c. g.

experience, analogy, and testimony" (Fleming, Vocab-

ulart) of Philosophij, s. v.).

The Scotch school of metaphj'sics presents the doc-

trine of evidence as follows :
" The theor}' of evidence

was not unknown to Aristotle and the ancient writers,

but it is chiefly to the researches of modern logicians,

from Bacon downwards, that we are indebted for a

complete exposition of it. The grounds on which we
believe a statement to be either true or false are term-

ed the evidence. These grounds, it is oljvious, may
vary in kind as well as in degree. Some truths are

capable of being established with imdoubted certainty

;

others, again, admit of a proof more or less strong-

It is of great importance, therefore, to know by what
kind of evidence any fact or statement can be support,

ed, and thus we may readily ascertain to what extent

our belief in it may be carried. The two great classes

into which all kinds of evidence are usually reduced

are intuitive and deductive, the former calling for im-

mediate and irresistible belief, independent!}' of any
process of argumentation whatever ; the latter requir-

ing for its proof various consecutive steps of reason-

ing. Some writers are in the habit of dividing evi-

dence into three classes : intuitive deductive, and
demonstrative, and the evidence of testimony. Under
intuitive evidence, which commands instant and irre-

sistible belief, are generally included, besides those a
priori truths which are necessarily involved in an act

of consciousness, the eridence of sense, of memor}"-,

and of axioms or general principles. It is well, how-
ever, to bear in mind thi t consciousness and intuitive

evidence are convertible lerms, and that is in no sense

entitled to be considered as resting on intuitive evi-

dence which is not invoh'^'d in an act of consciousness.

This view of the subject tio doubt limits the number
of intuitive, and therefore dogmatically certain truths

;

sufficient, however, remains to establish a sure foun-

dation for all future reasor'ngs of every kind. And
this is all that ought to be desired. Those truths only

are entitled to be ranked as 'nti'.itions which we can-

not deny without involving Ou'-selves in an obvious

contradiction. What is essentially necessary to the

operation of our intellectual and moral nature is intu-

itive. We cannot think, for example, without being

subjected to tiic influence of the evidence of conscious-

ness. To these, then, in so far as man is concerned,

dogmatical certainty belongs. He cannot doiilit their

truth without disclaiming the nature with which he

has been endowed. The evidence of intuition, or con-

sciousness, is certain in itself, but from its truths no
other trutlis can be deduced. Hence the distinction

drawn between this and all the other species of evi-

dence, which are classed under one head, termed de-

ductive. Deductive evidence, or that wliich is chiefly

available in the evolution of unknown from known
truths, is usually distinguished into two kinds, demon-

strative and moral, or probable evidence, giving rise

to a corresponding distinction in modes of reasoning.

It is of great importance that the difference between

demonstrative and probable evidence be kept constant-

ly in view, that we may be prevented from confound-

ing two species of truth so completely distinct from
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one another. The evidence of demonstration applies

to necessary, moral or probable evidence to contingent,

truth. The great mass of objects upon which our

judgment and reasonings are exercised rests upon

probable evidence. Demonstrative evidence is very

limited in tlie range of its application, extending no

farther tlian to the relations of number and quantity,

which are capable of being expressed in language so

strict!}' definite as to admit of no misunderstanding or

mistake. On the strict definition of terms rests the

whole certainty of mathematical truth, which is not

an absolute, therefore, but a hypotlietical certainty

;

and to the great mass of phenomena, and events with

which we are familiarly conversant, such a mode of

reasoning would be altogether inapplicable. The lan-

guage emplo)-ed is too vague and ambiguous to admit

of strict definition ; and such is the imperfection of

language that, however desirable it might be to have

words used in a fixed meaning, it is impracticable.

The idea has, no doubt, been entertained of reducing

words, expressive of our views on general subjects, to

a fixed and certain signification; and even tlie illus-

trious names of Leibnitz and Loclce are found in con-

nection with such a plan, and yet we fear the expe-

rience of all past ages must pronounce it Utopian.

However advantageous, indeed, such a plan in some
respects might be, it is very doubtful whether it might

not so fetter and constrain the mind that no scope

would be given for the exercise of those powers which

tlie la!)or required in procuring probable evidence

summons into action. It is very injurious to the mind
to entertain too strong a partiality for one species of

evidence rather than another. We thereby lose sight

of the important fact that the same kind of evidence is

not equally applicable in all cases, and that therefore

we ouglit onlj' to recpiire such evidences as the partic-

ular circumstances of the case admit. Instead, there-

fore, of being dissatisfied with the Ivind of evidence

adduced, it ought to be our chief inquiry whether, in

any given case, w^e have obtained the strongest evi-

dence of that kind which is applicable."

On the distinction between probable and demonstra-

tive evidence, sec Butler, Analor/i/ of Religion (Intro-

duction). See also Gardner, Cliristiun Cijclopadia, p.

352; Bergier, Diet, de T/u'olufjie, ii, 634; Brown, On
Cmise and Effect, notes E, F; Abercrombie, On Intellec-

tual Potcers, pt. ii ; Starkie, On Evidence, i, 471 ; Gam-
bier, On Moral Evidence (London, 1824, 8vo) ; Locke,

Essay, bk. iv, ch. 15.

Evidences of Christianity, the title generally

given Viy English writers to the proofs of the divine

origin of the Christian revelation. This l)ranch of

theology does not include demonstrations of the being

of God against the atheists, but is directed against all

who deny the divine authority' of Christianitj' and of

the Scriptures on which it rests. The term Apologetics

has been adopted in Germany for the name of this sci-

ence, and under that title and that of Apology we have
given an account of the forms wliich the proofs and
defences of Christianit)' have assumed in the various

periods of Church history. In this article we give

(I.) a summary of the evidences as tlicy are common-
ly stated by En.rlish writers; (II.) a summary of the

views Iield by different writers as to the relative value
of the several liranches of evidence.

I. Summary of Christian Evidences.—The evidences

of Christianity are usually classed by English writers

under three heads—External, Internal, and Collateral.

Tlie E.rtemal evidences are tliose wliicli demonstrate
the authenticity, credibility, and divine authority of

tlie Scriptures, including the arguments from miracles

and pro])hecy. The Internal evidence is drawn from
the excellence and beneficial tendencj' of the doctrines

and morals of Scripture, from the character of Christ,

and from the marks of integrity, consistency, and in-

spiration which are inherent in the record. The Col-

lateral evidence is drawn from the history of Chris-

tianity itself, from its marvellous diffusion, its effects

upon human nature, upon the progress of society, and
upon what is generally called civilization. One of the

best sketches of the evidences, according to this classi-

fication of them, is that given by "Watson {Institutes, \o\.

i). Preliminary to a consideration of these direct evi-

dences, he gives an excellent sketch of the, jvesumjHive

evidence, of which the following is a brief outline.

Man is universally admitted, liy all who admit the be-

ing of God, to be a moral and responsible agent, under
the dominion of the law of God. But deists assert

that this law is given in nature suflScientl^-, and that

revelation is imnecessar}'. It can be shown, on the

other hand, that human reason, unaided, has never af-

forded to man anj' clear standard of moral quality for

actions, and that, even if it could do so, its decisions

lack authority to control the will ; they are, at best,

but opinions, which may be received or not, at pleas^

ure. History shows tliat sober views of religion have
been found nowhere since the times of the patriarchs,

except in the writings of the O. and N. T., and in

writings drawn from them ; and that whatever truth

has been found in the religious systems of the heathen
can be traced to revelation. Their notions as to the

very rudimentarj' doctrines of religion, e. g. God,
providence, immortality, etc., clearlj' show the neces-

sity of revelation. Admitting, then, the presumption

that a revelation should be given in some way, we
may show, a priori, that it must (1) contain informa-

tion on the subjects most important to man
;

('2) that

it must accord with tlie principles of former revela-

tions
; (3) that it must have an external authentica-

tion ; and (4) that it must contain provisions for its own
effectual promulgation. All these conditions are ful-

filled by the I'evelation given in the Scriptures of the

Old and New Testament, and nowhere else.

1. The external evidences include miracles and
prophec}'. "We need not inquire whetlier external

evidence of a revelation is in all cases requisite to him
who immediateh' and at first receives it; for the ques-

tion is not whether private revelations have ever been

made by God to individuals, and what evidence is re-

quired to authenticate them, but what is the kind of

evidence which we ought to require of one who pro-

fesses to have received a revelation of the will of God,

with a command to communicate it to us, and to enjoin

it upon our acceptance and submission as tlie rule of

our opinions and manners. He may believe that a di-

vine communication has been made to himself, but his

belief has no authority to command ours. He may
have actuallj' received it, but we have not the means
of knowing it without piroof. That proof is not the

high and excellent nature of the truths he teaches

;

in other words, that which is called the internal evi-

dence cannot be tliat proof. For we cannot tell whether

the doctrines he teaches, though they should be capa-

ble of a higher degree of rational demonstration than

anj' delivered to the world before, may not be the

fruits of his own mental labor. He xnay be conscious

that they are not, but ire have no means of knowing
that of which he is conscious except by his own testi-

mony. To us, therefore, they would have no authori-

1

ty but as the opinions of a man Avhose intellectual at-

tainments we might admire, but to whom we could

not submit as to an infallible guide, and the less so if

any part of the doctrine taught by him were either

mysterious or above our reason, or contrary to our in-

terests, prejudices, and passions. If, tliercforo, any
person should profess to have received a revelation of

truth from God to teach to mankind, and that he was
directed to command their obedience to it on pain of

the divine displeasure, he would be asked for some ex-

ternal authentication of his mission ; nor would the

reasonableness and excellence of his doctrines be ac-

cepted in j)lace of this. The latter might entitle him
to attention, but nutliing short of the former would be
thought a ground sufficiently strong for yielduig to
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him an absolute obedience. Witliout it he might rea-

son and be heard with respect, but he could not coin-

mand. On tliis very reasonaljle ground the Jews on

one occasion asked our Lord, " B</ what authority doest

thou these things?" and on another, " W/iut sign shoivest

thou unto us?" Agreeably to this, the authors both of

the Jewish and the Christian revelations profess to

have authenticated their mission by the two great ex-

ternal iiroofs, MiUACLES and PiioriiECY, and it re-

mains to be considered whctlier this kind of authenti-

cation be reasonably suihcient to command our faith

and obedience.

The question is not whether we may not conceive

of external proofs of the mission of Moses, and of

Christ and his apostles, differing from those which are

assumed to have been given, and more convincing.

In whatever way the authentication had been made,

we might have conceived of modes of proof differing

in kind, or more ample in circumstance ; so that to

ground an objection upon the absence of a particular

kind of proof, for which we have a preference, would

be trifling. But this is the question : Is a mission to

teach the will of God to man, under his immediate au-

thority, sufficiently authenticated when miracles are

really performed, and prophecies actually and unequiv-

ocally accomplished? We have, then, first to show
that miracles and prophecies are possible, that their

credibility can be established by human testimony,

and that, when thus authenticated, they afford the nec-

essary evidence of revelation. These topics w'ill be

treated under the heads of Miracles and Prophecy
(q. v.). The records of both miracles and prophecy

are found in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments. The antiquity of these writings is demonstra-

ted by the very fact of the existence, on the one hand,

of the Jewish polity, and, on the other, of the Chris-

tian religion, as well as by the concurrent testimony

of ancient profane authors. These books can be shown,

by testimon}' more accurate and minute than exists

with regard to any other ancient records, to be sub-

stantially the same now as when originally written,

nay, that they have coma down to our times without

any material alteration whatsoever. The credibility

of the testimony of tlie sacred writers themselves is

fairly proved by the character of the men, by the cir-

cumstances under wliicli thej'^ wrote, and l)y the entire

absence of motive for falsification. Allowing, then,

the New Testament to be genuine, it follows, " 1. That
the writers knew whether the facts they state were

true or false (John i, 3 ; xix, 27, 35 ; Acts xxvii, 7, 9).

2. That tlie character of these writers, so far as we can

judge by their works, seems to render them worthy

of regard, and leaves no room to imagine they intend-

ed to deceive us. The manner in wiiich they tell their

Btory is most happily adapted to gain our belief. There
is no air of declamation and harangue ; nothing that

looks like artifice and design : no apologies, no enco-

miums, no characters, no reflections, no digressions

;

but the facts are recounted with great simplicity, just

as the}' seem to have happened, and those facts are

left to speak for themselves. Their integrity, like-

•wise, evident!}' appears in the freedom with which
they mention those circumstances which might have
exposed their Master and themselves to the greatest

contempt amongst prejudiced and inconsiderate men,
such as they knew they must generally expect to meet
•with (John i, 45, 46; vii, 5'2

; Lulve ii, 4, 7 ; Mark vi,

3 ; Matt, viii, 20 ; John vii, 48). It is certain that

there are in their writings tiie most genuine traces not

only of a plain and honest, but a most pious and de-

vout, a most benevolent and generous disposition, as

every one must acknowledge who reads their writings.

3. The apostles were under no temptation to forge a
story of this kind, or to pul)lisli it to the world know-
ing it to he false. 4. Ilad, tlicy done so, humanly
speaking, they must quickly have perished in it, and
their foolish cause must have died with them, without

ever gaining anj' credit in the world. Reflect more
particularly on the nature of those grand facts, the

death, resurrection, and exaltation of Christ, which
formed the great foundation of the Christian scheme,

as first exhibited to the apostles. The resurrection of

a dead man, and his ascension into an abode in the

upper world, were such strange things that a thousand

objections would immediately have been raised against

them, and some extraordinary proof would have been

justly required as a balance to them. Consider the

manner in which the apostles undertook to prove the

truth of tlieir testimon}' to these facts, and it will evi-

dentl}' appear that, instead of confirming their scheme,

it must have been sufficient utterly to have overthrown

it, had it been itself the most probable imposture that

the wit of man could ever have contrived. See Acts

iii, ix, xiv, xix, etc. They did not merel}' assert that

they had seen miracles wrought by Jesus, but that he
had endowed them with a variety of miraculous pow-
ers ; and tliese they undertook to display, not in such

idle and useless tricks as sleight of hand might per-

form, but in such solid and important works as ap-

peared worth}' of divine interposition, and entirely su-

perior to human power. Nor were these things un-

dertaken in a corner, in a circle of friends or depend-

ents ; nor were they said to be wrought, as might be

suspected, by any confederates in the fraud ; but they

were done often in the most public manner. Would
impostors have made such pi'etensions as these ? or, if

they had, must they not immediately have been ex-

posed and ruined? Now, if the New Testament be

genuine, then it is certain that the apostles pretend to

have wrought miracles in the very presence of those

to whom their writings were addressed; nay, more,

they profess likewise to have conferred those miracu-

lous gifts in some considerable degrees on others, even

on the very persons to whom they write, and they ap-

peal to their consciences as to the truth of it. And
could there possibly be room for delusion liere ? 5. It

is likewise certain that the apostles did gain early

credit, and succeeded in a most wonderful manner.

This is abundantly proved by the vast number of

churches established in early ages at Rome, Corinth,

Ephesus, Colosse, etc. G. That, admitting the facts

which they testified concerning Christ to be true, then

it was reasonable for their contemporaries, and is rea-

sonable for us, to receive the Gospel which they have

transmitted to us as a divine revelation. Tlie great

thing they asserted was, that Jesus was the Christ, and
that he was proved to be so by prophecies accomplish-

ed in him, and by miracles wrought by him, and by
others in his name. If we attend to these, we shall

find them to be no contemptible arguments, but must
be forced to acknowledge that, the premises being es-

tablished, the conclusion most easily and necessarily

follows ; and this conclusion, that Jesus is tlie Christ,

taken in all its extent, is an abstract of the Gospel rev-

elation, and tlierefore is sometimes put for the whole

of it (Acts viii, 37 ; xvii, 18)" (Buck, TheoL Diet. s. v.

Christianity).

2. The Internal evidence of Christianity is drawn
from a consideration of the doctrines of Scripture, of

their consistency with the character of God, and their

tendency to promote the virtue and happiness of men.

It takes note also of the morals of Christianity, and
of their superiority to all other systems of ethics ; and
especially of tlie character of Christ, as a real life far

transcending even the highest imaginations of merely

human moralists. " Of its just and sublime concep-

tions and exliibitions of the divine character; of the

trutli of that view of the moral state of man upon

which it,s disciplinar}' treatment is founded ; of the

coiTespondence that there is between its views of man's

mixed relation to God as a sinful creature, and yet

pitied and cared for, and that actual mixture of good

and evil, penalty and forbearance, which the condi-

tion of the world presents ; of the connection of its
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doctrine of atonement with hope ; of the adaptation of
|

its doctrine of divine influence to the moral condition

of mankind when rightly understood, and the aft'ect-
|

ing benevolence and condescension which it implies

;

and of its noble and sanctifying revelations of the
|

blessedness of a future life, much might be said—they

are subjects, indeed, on which volumes have been writ-

ten, and the}- can never be exhausted. Nowhere ex-

cept in the Scriptures have we a jjerfect sj'stem of

morals ; and the deficiencies of pagan morality only

exalt the purity, the comprehensiveness, the practica-
[

bility of ours. The character of the Being acknowl- i

edged as supreme must always impress itself upon '

moral feeling and practice, the obligation of which

rests upon his will. The God of the Bible is ' holy,'

withoutspot; 'just,' without partiality; 'good,' bound- ;

lessly benevolent and beneficent ; and his law is the
j

image of himself, 'holy, just, and good.' These great

moral qualities are not made known to us merely in

the abstract, so as to be comparatively feeble in their

influence, but in the person of Christ, our God incar-

nate, they are seen exemplified in action, displaying

themselves amidst human relations, and the actual

circumstances of human life. With pagans the au-

thority of moral rules was either the opinion of the

wise, or the tradition of the ancient, confirmed, it is

true, in some degree, by observation and experience

;

Lut to us they are given as commands immediatelj'

issuing from the supreme Governor, and ratified as his

by the most solemn and explicit attestations. With
them many great moral principles, being indistinctly

apprehended, were matters of doulit and debate ; to

us, the explicit manner in which they are given ex-

cludes both : for it cannot be questioned whether we
are commanded to love on- neighbor as ourselves ; to

do to others as we would that thej' should do to us, a

precept which comprehends almost all relative moral-

ity in one plain principle ; to forgive our enemies ; to

love all mankind; to live righteously and soberly, as

wall as godly ; that magistrates must Ije a terror only

to evil-doers, and a praise to them that do well ; that

subjects are to render honor to whom honor, and trib-

ute to whom tribute, is due; that masters are to be

just and merciful, and servants faithful and obedient.

These, and many other familiar precepts, are too ex-

plicit to be mistaken, and too authoritative to be dis-

puted ; two of the most powerful means of rendering

law eftectual. Those who never enjoj'ed the benefit

of revelation, never conceived justly and comprehen-

sively of that moral state of the heart from which right

and beneficent conduct alone can flow; and, therefore,

when they speak of the same virtues as those enjoined

by Christianity, thej' are to be understood as attach-

ing to them a lower idea. In this the infinite superi-

ority of Christianity displays itself. The principle of

obedience is not only a sense of duty to (iod and the

fear of his displeasure, but a tender love, excited by
his infinite compassions to us in the gift of his Son,

which shrinks from ofi^ending. To this influential mo-
tive as a reason of obedience is added another, drawn
from its end: one not less influential, but which hea-

then moralists never knew—the testimony that we
please God, manifested in the acceptance of our pray-

ers, and in spiritual and felicitous communion with

him. B}' Christianity, impurity of thought and desire

is restrained in an equal detrree as are their overt acts

in the lips and conduct. Humanity, meekness, gen-
tleness, placability, disinterestedness, and charity are

all as clearly and solemnly enjoined as the grosser

vices are prohilfited ; and on the unruly tongue itself

is impressed 'the law of kindness.' Nor are the in-

junctions feeble ; they are strictly law, and not mere
advice and recommendations : ' Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord;' and thus our entrance into

heaven, and our escape from perdition, are made to

depend upon this preparation of mind. To all this is

added possibility, nay, certainty of attainment, if we

use the appointed means. A pagan could draw, though
not with lines so perfect, a beait ideal of virtue which
he never thought attainable ; but the ' full assurance

of hope' is given by the religion of Christ to all who
are seeking the moral renovation of their nature, be-

cause ' it is God that worketh in us to will and to do
of his.good pleasure.' When such is the moral nature

of Christianity, how obvious is it that its tendcncj',

both as to individuals and to society, must be in the

highest sense beneficial ! From every passion which
wastes, and burns, and frets, and enfeebles the spirit,

the individual is set free, and his inward peace renders

his obedience cheerful and voluntary ; and we might
appeal to infidels themselves whether, if the moral
principles of the Gospel were wrought into the hearts

and embodied in the conduct of all men, the world
would not be happy ; whether if governments ruled,

and subjects obeyed, bj' the laws of Christ ; whether
if the rules of strict justice which are enjoined upon
us regulated all the transactions of men, and all that

mercy to the distressed which we are taught to feel

and to practise came into operation ; and whether, if

the precepts which delineate and enforce the duties of

husbands, wives, masters, servants, parents, children,

did, in fact, fulh' and generally govern all these rela-

tions—whether a better age than that called golden by
the poets would not then be realized, and Virgil's

Jam redif et Virrio^ redeunt Saturnia j'egna,

[Now Asti'sea returu.s, and the Saturnian reign,]

be far too weak to express the mighty change ? [It

I was in the reign of Saturn that the heathen poets fix-

ed the Golden Age. At that period, according to them,

Astraja (the goddess of justice), and manj' other dei-

ties, lived on earth, but, being offended with the wick-

edness of men, the}' successively fled to heaven. As-
traea staid longest, but at last retired to her native

seat, and was translated into the sign Virgo, next to

Libra, who holds her balance.] Such is the tendency

of Christianity. On immense numbers of individuals

it has superinduced these moral changes ; all nations,

where it has been fully and faithfully exhibited, bear,

amidst their remaining vices, the impress of its hal-

lowing and benevolent influence : it is now in active

exertion in many of the darkest and worst parts of the

earth, to convey the same blessings ; and he who would
arrest its progress, were he able, would cjuench the

only hope which remains to our world, and prove him-

self an enemy not only to himself, but to all mankind.
What, then, we ask, does all this prove, but that the

Scriptures are worthy of God, and propose the very

ends which rendered a revelation necessary? Of the

whole system of practfcal religion which it contains

we may say, as of that which is embodied in our Lord's

sermon on the mount, in the words of one who, in a

course of sermons on that divine composition, has en-

tered most deeply into its spirit, and presented a most

instructive delineation of the character which it was

intended to form, ' Behold Christianity in its native

form, as delivered by its great author. See a picture

of God, as far as he is imitable by man, drawn by

God's own hand. What beauty appears in the whole!

How just a symmetry ! Wliat exact proportion in

every part ! How desirable is the happiness here de-

scribed ! How venerable, how lovely is the holiness!'

'If,' says Jeremy Taylor, 'wisdom, and mercy, and

justice, and simplicity, and holiness, and purity, and

meekness, and contentedness, and charity be images

of God and rays of divinity, then that doctrine, in

which all these shine so gloriously, and in which noth-

ing else is iufzredient, nuist^ needs bo from God. If

the holy Jesus had come into the world with less splen-

dor of power and mighty demonstrations, yet the ex-

cellenc}' of what he taught makes him alone fit to be

the master of the world ;' and agreeable to all this has

been its actual influence upon mankind. Although,

says Bishop Pcrteus, Christianity has not always been

so well understood or so honestly practised as it ought
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to have been ; although its spirit has been often mis-

taken and its precepts niisapi)liccl, yet under all these

disadvantages it lias gradually produced a visible

change in those points wliieh most materially concern

the peace and quiet of the world. Its beneficent spir-

it has spread itself through all the different relations

and modifications of life, and communicated its kindly

influence to almost every public and private concern

of mankind. It lias insensibly worked itself into the

inmost frame and constitution of civil states. It has

given a tinge to the complexion of their governments,

to the tsmpsr and administration of their laws. It has

restrained the spirit of the prince and the madness of

the people. It has softened the rij^ors of despotism

and tamed the insolence of conque.:t It has, in some

degree, taken away the edge of the sword, and thrown

even over the horrors of war a veil of mercy. It has

descended into families ; has diminished the pressure

of private tyrannj' ; improved every domestic endear-

ment ; given tenderness to the parent, humanitj' to the

master, respect to superiors, to inferiors ease ; so that

mankind are, upon the whole, even in a temporal view,

under infinite obligations to the mild and pacific tem-

per of tlie Gospel, and have reaped from it more sub-

stantial worldly benefits than from any other institu-

tion upon earth. As one proof of this among many
others, consider only the shocking carnage made in

the human species by the exposure of infants, the gla-

diatorial shows, which sometimes cost Rome twenty or

thirty lives in a month ; and the exceedingly cruel

usage of slaves allowed and practised by the ancient

pagans. These were not the accidental and tempo-

rary excesses of a sudden fuiy, but were legal, and es-

tablished, and constant methods of murdering and tor-

menting mankind. Had Christianity done nothing

more tlian brought into disuse, as it confessedly has

done, the two former of these inhuman customs entire-

ly, and the latter to a very great degree, it has justlj'

merited the title of the benevolent religion. But this

is far from being all. Throughout the more enlight-

ened parts of Christendom there prevails a gentleness

of manners widely different from the ferocity of the

most civilized nations of antiquit}^ ; and that liberality

with which every species of distress is relieved is a

virtue peculiar to the Christian name. But we may
ask farther. What success has it had on the mind of

man as it respects his eternal welfare ? How many
thousands liave felt its power, rejoiced in its benign in-

fluence, and under its dictates been constrained to de-

rote themselves to the glory and praise of God ! Bur-

dened with guilt, incapable of finding relief from hu-

man resources, the mind has here found peace unspeak-

able in beholding that sacrifice which alone could atone

for transgression. Here the hard and impenitent heart

lias lieen softened, the impetuous passions restrained,

the ferocious temper subdued, powerful prejudices con-

quered, ignorance dispelled, and the obstacles to real

happiness removed. Here the Christian, looking round
on the glories and blandishments of this world, has
been enabled, with a noble contempt, to despise all.

Here death itself, the king of terrors, has lost all his

sting; and the soul, with a hoi}' magnanimity, has

borne up in the agonies of a dying houi-, and sweetly

sung itself away to everlasting bliss. In respect to

its future spread, we have reason to believe that all na-
tions siiall feel its happy effects. The prophecies are

l)regiiant with matter as to this belief. It seems that

not only a nation or a country, but the whole habit-

al)l(! glohe, shall Itecome the kingdom of our God and
of his Christ"' (Watson, Dictionari/, s. v. Christianity).

3. The Collateral evidence treats of the marvellous
diffusion of the Gospel, and of its actual effects upon
mankind and upon the history of civilization, as proofs

of its divine origin. "Of its early triumphs,- the his- i

tory of the Acts of the Apostles is a splendid record

;

and iu process of time it made a wonderful progress
throu;:h Europe, Asia, and Africa. In the third cen-

|

tury there were Christians in the camp, in the senate,

and in the palace ; in short, everywhere, as we are in-

formed, except in the temples and the theatres : they
filled the towns, the country, and the islands. Men
and women of all ages and ranks, and even those of

the first dignity, embraced the Christian faith, inso-

much that the pagans complained that the revenues
of their temples were ruined. They were in such

great numbers in the empire, that, as TertuUian ex-

presses it, if they had retired into another country,

they would have left the Eoman territoiy only a
frightful solitude. For the illustration of this argu-

ment, we may observe that the Christian religion

was introduced everj'where in opposition to the sword
of the magistrate, the craft and interest of the priests,

the pride of the philosophers, the passions and prej-

udices of the people, all closely combined in sup-

port of the national worship, and to crush the Chris-

tian faith, which aimed at the subversion of heathen-

ism and idolatr}'. Moreover, this religion Avas not
propagated in the dark by persons who tiicitly endeav-
ored to deceive the credulous, nor delivered out by little

and little, so that one doctrine might pre])aro the way
for the reception of another ; but it was fully and with-

out disguise laid before men all at once, that they
might judge of the whole under one view. Conse-

quently mankind were not deluded into the belief of

it, but received it upon proper examination and con-

viction. Besides, the Gospel was first preached and
first believed by multitudes in Judrea, where Jesus ex-

ercised his ministry, and where every individual had
the means of knowing whether the things that were
told him were matters of fact ; and in this country,

the scene of the principal transactions on which its

credibilitj' depended, the history of Christ could never

have been received unless it had been true, and known
to all as truth. Again : the doctrine and history of

Jesus were preached and believed in the most noted

countries and cities of the world, in the very age -when

he is said to have lived. On the fiftieth day after our

Lord's crucifixion, three thousand persons were con-

verted in Jerusalem bj' a single sermon of the apos-

tles ; and a few weeks after this, five thousand who
believed were present at another sermon preached also

in Jerusalem (Acts ii, 41 ; iv, 4 ; vi, 7 ; viii, 1 ; ix, 1,

20). About eight or ten years after our Lord's death,

the disciples were become so numerous at Jerusalem

and in the adjacent country that they were objects of

jealousy and alarm to Herod himself (Acts xii, 1). In

the twentj'-second year after the crucifixion, the disci-

ples in Juda3a are said to have been many mj^riads

(Acts xxi, 20). The age in which Christianity Avas in-

troduced and received was famous for men whoso fac-

ulties were improved by the most perfect state of so-

cial life, but who were good judges of the evidence of-

fered in support of the facts recorded in the Gospel his-

torj' ; for it should be recollected that the success of

the Gospel was not restricted to Judrea, but it was
preached in all the different provinces of the Iloman

empire. The first triumphs of Christianity were in

the heart of Greece itself, the nursery of loi-.rning and
the polite arts, for churches were planted at a very

early ])eriod at Corinth, Ephesus, Bercea, Thessalonica,

and Philippi. Even Rome herself, the seat of wealth

and empire, was not able to resist the force of truth at

a time when the facts related were recent, and when
they might, if they had been false, have easily been

disproved. From Greece and Rome, at a jjcriod of

cultivation and refinement, of gener.il peace and ex-

tensive intercourse, when one great empire united dif-

ferent nations and distant people, the confutation of

these facts would very soon have passed from one

country to another, to the utter confusion of the per-

sons who endeavored to propa'^ate the belief of them.

Xor ought it to be forgotten that the reli-rion to which

such numbers were ]iroselyted was an exclusive one.

It denied, without reserve, .he truth of every article
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of heathen mj'thology, and the existence of every ob-

ject of their worship. It accepted no comprouiise ; it

admitted of no comprehension. If it prevailed at all,

it must prevail by the overthrow of ever}' statue, al-

tar, and temple iu the world. It pronounced all oth-

er gods to be false, and all other worship vain. These

are considerations which must have strengthened the

opposition to it, augmented the hostilitj' which it must
encounter, and enhanced the difficulty of gaining pros-

elytes ; and more especially when we recollect that,

among the converts to Christianity in the earliest age,

a number of persons remarkable for their station, of-

fice, genius, education, and fortune, and wlio were per-

sonally interested by their emoluments and honors in

either Judaism or heathenism, appeared among the

Christian prosel^'tes. Its evidences approved them-

selves not only to the multitude, but to men of the

most relined sense and most distinguished abilities,

and it dissolved the attachments which all powerful

interest and authority created and upheld" (VVatson,

I. c).

Paley's View of the Evidences of Christianity for a

long time held the first place as a text-book on evi-

dences in England. Paley even goes so far as to say

we can conceive of no way in which a revelation could

be made except by miracles. "In whatever degree

it is probable, or not very improbable, that a revela-

tion should be communicated to mankind at all, in the

same degree it is probable, or not very improbable,

that miracles sliould be wrought. Therefore, when
miracles are related to have been wrought in the pro-

mulgation of a revelation manifestly wanted, and, if

true, of inestimable value, the improliabilit}' which
arises from the miraculous nature of the things related

is not greater than the original improbaljility that such

a revelation should be imparted hy God." The book
is divided into two parts : I. The direct historical' evi-

dence of Christianit}', and wherein it is distinguished

from the evidence alleged for other miracles; II. The
auxiliary evidences of Christianity. The first part is

then divided into two i>ropositions : (I.) " That there is

satisfactory evidence that many, professing to be orig-

inal witnesses of the Christian miracles, passed their

lives in labors, dangers, and sufferings, voluntarily un-

dergone in attestation of the accounts which they de-

livered, and solely in consequence of their belief in

those accounts ; and that they also submitted, from the

same motives, to new rules of conduct." (II.) " Tliat

there is not satisfactory evidence that persons pretend-

ing to 1)6 original witnesses of anj' other similar mira-

cles have acted in the same manner, in attestation of

the accounts which the}' delivered, and solely in con-

sequence of their belief in the truth of those accounts."

The argument rests on the credibility of testimony,

and aims to show tliat the testimony in this case is in-

dubitable. The second part treats briefly the argu-
ment from prophecy, from tlie morality of the Gospel,
and the internal evidences afforded both by the sacred
writings, and by the doctrines and histories which they
contain.

Coleridge, who disparaged the comparative value
of evidence from miracles and prophecy, dictated to a
friend the following scheme of evidences: "I. Mira-
cles, as precluding the contrary evidence of no mira-
cles. II. The material of Christianity, its existence
and history. III. The doctrines of Christianity, and
the correspondence of human nature to these doctrines,

illustrated, 1st, historically, as the actual production
of the new world, and the dependence of the fate

of tlie planet upon it ; 2d, individually, from its ap-
peal for its truth to an asserted fact, which, whether
it be real or not, every man possessing reason has an
equal power of ascertaining within himself, namely, a
will which has more or less lost its freedom, though
not the consciousness that it ought to be and may l)e-

come free ; the conviction that this cannot be achieved
without the operation of a principle connatural with

itself; the evident rationality of an entire confidence
in that principle, being the condition and means of its

operation ;
tlie experience in his own nature of tha

truth of the process described by Scripture as far as he
can place himself within the process, aided by the confi-

dent assurances ofothers as to the efiects experienced by
them, and which he is striving to arrive at. All these
form a practical Christian. Add, however, a gradual
opening out of the intellect to more and more clear per-
ceptions of the strict coincidence of the doctrines of
Christianity, with the truths evolved by the mind from
inflexions on its own nature. To such a man one main
test of the objectivity, the entity, the objective truth
of his faith, is its accompaniment b}- an increase of
insight into the moral beauty and necessity of the
process which it comprises, and the dependence of that
proof on the causes asserted. Believe, and, if thy be-
lief be right, that insight which gradually transmutes
faith into knowledge will be the reward of that belief.

The Christian, to whom, after a long profession of
Christianity, the mysteries remain as much ni}'steries

as before, is in the same state as a school-boy with re-

gard to his arithmetic, to whom the facit at the end
of tha examples in his ciphering-book is the whole
ground for his assuming that such and such figures

amount to so and so. 3d. In the above I include the
increasing discoveries in the correspondence of the liis-

tor}', the doctrines, and the promises of Christianity

with the past, present, and probable future of human
nature ; and in this state a fair comparison of the re-

ligion as a divine philosophy with all other religions

which have .pretended to revelations and all other

systems of philosophy, both with regard to the totality

of its truth and its identification with the manifest
march of affairs. I should conclude that, if we sup-

pose a man to have convinced himself that not only
the doctrines of Christianity, which may be conceived
independently of history or time, as the Trinity, spir-

itual influences, etc., are coincident with the truths

which his reason, thus strengthened, has evolved from
its own sources, but that the historical dogmas, namely,
of the incarnation of the creative Logos, and his becom-
ing a personal agent, are themselves founded in philo-

sophical necessity, then it seems irrational that such a
man should reject the belief of the actual appearance of

a religion strictly correspondent therewith, at a given
time recorded, even as much as that he should reject

Cajsar's account of his wars in Gaul after he had con-

vinced himself a priori of their possibilit}'. As the re-

sult of these convictions, he will not scruple to receive

the particular miracles recorded, inasmuch as it would
be miraculous that an incarnate God should not work
what must to mere man appear as miracles, inasmuch
as it is strictly accordant with the ends and benevolent

nature of sucli a being to commence the elevation of

man above his mere senses by attracting and enforc-

ing attention, first, through an appeal to those senses.

But with equal reason will he expect that no other or

greater force should be laid on those miracles as such

;

that they should not be spoken of as good in them-
selves, much less as the adecjuate and ultimate pi'oof of

that religion ; and, likewise, he -will receive additional

satisfaction should he find these miracles so wrought,

and on such occasions, as to give them a personal value

as symljols of important truths when their miraculous-

ness was no longer needful or efficacious" (Coleridge,

Works^ N. Y., V, 555).

On the argument of Butler's Analogy^ see the article

BuTLEU (vol. i, p. 937).

II. As to the comparative value of the different class-

es of the Christian evidences there has been much dis-

pute. Coleridge admitted the value of the testimony

from miracles for the Jews at the beginning of Chris-

tianity, but considered that argument as much less

valuable now than the internal evidence. "It was
only to overthrow the usurpation exercised in and
through the senses that the senses were miraculouslj'
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appealed to. lieason and religion are their men evi-

dence. The natural sun is in this respect a symbol

of the spiritual. Ere he is fully risen, and while his

glories are still under veil, he calls up the breeze to

chase awa)' the usurping vapors of the night season,

and thus converts the air itself into the minister of its

own ])urification: not surely a proof or elucidation of

the light from heaven, but to prevent its interception.

"Wherever, therefore, similar circumstances coexist

with the same moral causes, the principles revealed

and the examples recorded in the inspired writings

render miracles supsrduous ; and if we neglect to ap-

ply truths in expectation of wonders, or under pretext

of the cessation of the latter, we tempt God, and merit

the same rei)ly which our Lord gave to the Pharisees

on a lil^e occasion. I shall merely state here what

my belief is concerning the true evidences of Christi-

anitv. 1. Its consistency with right reason I consider

as the outer court of the temple, the common area

within which it stands. 2. The miracles, with and

through which the religion was first revealed and at-

tested, I regard as the steps, the vestibule, and the

portal of the temple. 3. The sense, the inward feel-

ing in the soul of each believer of its exceeding desi-

rahlness, the experience that he needs something,

joined with the strong foretokening that the redemp-

tion and the graces propounded to us in Christ are

tchat lie needs—this I hold to be the true foundation

of the spiritual edifice. With the strong it jjriori

probability that flows in from 1 and 3 on the corre-

spondent historical evidence of 2, no man can refuse

or neglect to make the experiment without guilt.

But, 4, it is the experience derived from a practical

conformit}^ to the conditions of the Gospel ; it is the

opening eye, the dawning light, the terrors and the

promises of spiritual growth, the blessedness of loving

God as God, the nascent sense of sin hated as sin, and
of the incapability of attaining to either without Christ

;

it is the sorrow tliat still rises up from beneath, and
the consolation that meets it from above ; the bosom
treacheries of the principal in the warfare, and the

exceeding fiiithfulness and long-suffering of the unin-

terested ally ; in a word, it is tlie actual trial of the

faith in Christ, with its accompaniments and results,

that must form the arched roof, and faith itself is the

completing key-stoxe. In order to an efficient be-

lief in Christianity a man must liave been a Christian,

and this is the seeming argumenlum in circulo incident

to all si)iritual truths, to every subject not presentable

under the forms of time and space, as long as we at-

tempt to master by the reflex acts of the understand-

ing wliat we can only knoio by the act of hecoming.
' Do tlie will of \wy father, and ye shall hnoio whether
I am of God.' These four evidences I believe to have
been, and still to be, for the world, for the whole
Church, all necessary, all equally necessarj' ; but that

at present, and for the majoritj- of Christians born in

Christian countries, I believe the third and the fourth

evidence to be the most operative ; not as superseding,

but as involving a glad, undoubting faith in the two
former" (Coleridge, Biograplua Literaria, ch. xxiv).

Ullmann (Sinlcssness oj" Jesus, § 1) remarks "that
the nature of the case, and the necessities of their

contemporaries, justified tlie apostles in proving the

divine mission of Christ l)y the argument from mira-
cles and prophecy. But the necessity of the times
and of individuals may in this respect vary ; and al-

thougli tlie Gospel in its essence remains the same, and
contains eternal, unchangeable trutli, yet in a differ-

ent age a different method of proof may load more ini-

niediately to the acknowledgment of this truth. In
our own time it seems proper to fix our eyes especially
upon the spiritual character of Jesus in order to obtain

satisfactory proof of the divinity of his mission and
instructions, not t)ecausc the apostolical mode of proof
has become untenable, but because tlie other mode
has a more vital cfHcacy on account of the style of ed-

ucation prevalent at the present day. We do not find

ourselves in immediate, conscious connection with the
spirit and prophecies of the Old Testament, as the

Jews were in the time of the apostles; we live among
contemporaries to wliom miracles are more a ground
of doubt than of faith ; we should not forget tiiat the

proof from miracles exerts its full power, jjroperly

speaking, on none but the eye-witnesses of them, and
conducts us to tlie desired conclusion only by a cir-

cuitous path. On the other hand, a vivid apprehen-

sion of the inward character of Jesus brings us nearer

to the operative centre of Christianity, and at the same
time makes us feel the influence of the moral power
which goes forth from that centre. Here faith in Je-

sus rests inimediateh' on himself; it is free, spiritual

confidence in his person. As with his contempora-
ries everything depended on the j'ielding confidence

\\ ith which thej' received the favors which he brought
them, so likewise with us this confidence maj' be tlie

element of a full belief in Christianity, and is, at all

events, a condition of receiving benefit from our Re-
deemer."
The tendency of German theology has gone against

the external evidences of Christianity, but this very
tendency opened tlie door to rationalism and infidelity,

above which German orthodoxy has only recently l)e-

gun to emerge. On this point, see the Xeiu York l^e-

vierv, ii, 141 sq. See also bishop Butler's admirable

discussion of the "particular" evidence for Christian-

ity in his Analogy of Ecligion, pt. ii, ch. vii. See also

Mansell, in Aids to Faith, Essay i (London, 1861, 8vo).

The tendency of the best modern apologists is not to

thrust the argument from miracles into the back-

ground, but to vindicate it afresh. So Auberlen,

Gdttliche Offenbarung (1864); ]Mozlej% On Miracles;

Fisher, Essays on the supernatural Origin of Christian-

ity, p. 12 sq., 503 sq. The rejection of miracles gen-

eralljf leads to a rejection of the doctrine of the per-

sonality of God. See, for a fuller treatment of this

branch of the subject, the article Miracles. The
chief task of the apologist for Christianity in the pres-

ent age (apart from the metaphysical conflict with

Pantheism and Positivism, for which see articles under

those heads) is to vindicate the authenticity and the

earh^ date of the books of the N. T. against the as-

saults not merely of avowed skeptics, but also of theo-

logians witliin the Christian Church, such as those of

the Tiibingen school (q. v.). This task resolves it-

self, again, into that of vindicating the historical real-

it}' of the scriptural miracles. " The recent criticism

of the N.-T. canon, eiiliracing the attempt to impeach
the genuineness of various books, is onh- a part of the

great discussion of the historical trutli of the N. T.
;

for it is difficult to attack the credibility of the Gospel

liistorians witliout first disproving their genuineness"

(Fisher, Essays, p. 14). In the noted Essays and Re-

views (Boston ed. 1865, 12mo), Prof. Baden Powell has

an article on "The Study of the Evidences of Chris-

tiaiiit}'," in whicli he undertakes to state the present

condition of the discussion, and to indicate the true

line of Christian evidences. He disparages the " pro-

fessed advocates of an external revelation and liistori-

cal evidence" by innuendo as well as liy direct attack,

and assumes the inconceivability and impossibility of

miracles. See Goodwin's article in the American The-

ological Eeriew, July, 1861, wdiicli closes as follows:

" It is one thing to urge other evidences of Christian-

ity as stronger and more satisfactory tlian that from

miracles ; it is anotlier thing to reject all miracles as

iiicredilde and absurd. He wlio takes the former

course may show an eminently Christian spirit, and

for ourselves we cordially sympathize with his posi-

tion ; but he who takes tlie latter course, if not an in-

fidel himself, is certainly playing into the hands of

infidels and atlieists."

One of the chief forms taken by recent Christian

apologetics is the argument drawn from the actual
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phenomena of Christianity, the exisiinfffacts vrhich no-

body can deny. The tirst of these is tlie character of

Christ, which has been so described by rationalistic

and infidel writers (e. g. Strauss, Renan, Schenkcl) as

to bring the argument down almost, if not cjuite, to

the point whether Jesus were an impostor or no. The
replies to these attacks within the last twenty years

have brought with greater force than ever the eternal

light of evidence which the person and life of the Re-

deemer contain in favor of the whole S3'stem of Chris-

tianity. See the works on this subject of Neander,

Lange, Schaff, Pressense, Ellicott, Young, Pluraptre,

and others. Dr. Schaft' sums up the result of a study

of Christ in one strong passage : "Jesus of Nazareth

is the one absolute and unaccountable exception to the

universal experience of mankind. He is the great

central miracle of the whole Gospel historj'; and all

his miracles are but the natural and necessary mani-

festations of his miraculous person, performed with

the same ease witli which we perform our ordinary

daily works." The second of these phenomena is

found in the hoolis of the New Testament themselves, as

affording abundant internal evidence of reality and

truthfulness. The third is the specific Christian doc-

trine, which can be traced up (through the Epistles to

the Thessalonians, Corinthians, Romans, and Gala-

tians, the genuineness and early date of which are ad-

mitted even by the Tubingen school) to within thirty

years after the death of Christ. (See an excellent arti-

cle on the Unexhausted Resources of Christian Evidence,

by Prof. Lorimer, in B. and F. Ev. Review, Jan. 1865,

reprinted in The Theolog. Eclectic, New Haven, iii, 30

sq.) Dr. H. Schmidt, of Meiningen, taking the Tu-

bingen critics at their word, undertakes to find in the

four iniquestioned epistles (Galatians, 1st and 2d Co-

rinthians, and Romans) a full vindication of the truth

and divine origin of Christianitj'. See his Der PauU-
nische Christus (Weimar, 1867, 8vo).

The comimrison of Christianity with heathen religions

is opening a new and rich mine of Christian evidences.

The science of "Comparative Religion," so called, is

yet in its infancy, but all contributions to it only tend

to bring out the argument for the divine origin of

Christianity into clearer relief. See Maurice, Relig-

ions ofthe World (1846, 12mo) ; Pressense, Religions he-

fore Christ (1866, 8vo) ; Miiller, Chips from a German
Workshop (1867, 2 vols, 12mo) ; Hardwick, Christ and
other Masters (Lond. 2d ed., 1863, 2 vols. 12mo); and

an article by Caldwell, Bapt. Quart. Rev. Oct. 1868.

The question of the origin and dates of the several

gospels is treated under the separate articles Matthew,

Mark, Luke, and John. The Tubingen school, and

the modern critics who follow them, put the dates for-

ward into the second centurj'. See Tueingen School.
On the questions involved, see Fisher, Essai/s, alreadj'

cited ; Westcott, On the Canon of the N. T. (Cambridge,

1855) ; Tischendorf, Wann wurden tinsere Evangelien

verfasst (Leipsig, 1865 ; transl. by W. L. Gage, under

the title Origin of thefour Gospels, Lond. 1868; Amer.
Tract Society, 1868).

Literature.—For a pretty copious account of the lit-

erature of the subject, see Apologetics ; Apology.
We add here the following : Translation of Luthardt's

Ajwl. Vortriige (noticed in vol. i, p. 305 ), entitled Apol-

ogetic Lectures on the fundament(d Truths of Christian-

ity (1867, crown 8vo) ; and Auberlen's Offenbarnng (see

our vol. i, p. 301), entitled The Divine Revelation (Ed-

inburgh, 1867) ; Norton's Genuineness of the Gospels,

abridged edit. (Boston, 1867, 12mo); Barnes, Lectures

on the Evidences of Christianity in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury (New York, 18()8, 12mo); M'Cosh, The Supernat-

ural in its Relations to the Natural ; Westcott, Introduc-

tion to the Study of the Gospels (Boston, 1867), chap, iii

;

Schaff, Person of Christ (Am. Tract Society); Plump-
tre, Christ and Christendom (Lond. 1867, 8vo) ; Gratrj-,

Les Sophistes et la Critique (Paris, 1864, 8vo) ; Prince-

ion Review, April, 1852, art. vi; Bartlett on "Christi-

anity and prominent Forms of Assault," in Bibliotheca

Sacra, January, 1868 ; Brit, and For. Evung. Review,

July, 1868, art. vi. See Apologetics ; Apology ;

Imspiratiox ; Jesus ; Miracles,

Evil is discord or disturbance in the order of the

universe. Leibnitz divides it into metaphysical evil,

i. e. imperfection
;
phj'sical evil, i. e. suffering ; moral

evil, i. e. sin. Origen defined evil to Ije the negation

of good ; and in this he has been followed by many
Christian thinkers. The distinction into natural and
moral evil is the only one now generallj' recognised.

1. "Natural evil is whatever destroys or any waj' dis-

turbs the perfection of natural beings, such as lilind-

ness, diseases, death, etc. But as all that we call nat-

ural evil is not the penaltj' of sin, nor, as some have
supposed, only the penalty of it, such disturbance is not

necessarily an evil, inasmuch as it maj' be counter-

poised, in the whole, with an equal if not greater good,

as in the afflictions and sufferings of good men. W^hen
such disturbance occurs as the penalty of transgres-

sion, it is tlie necessarj' consequence of moral evil."

The tendency of modern thought is towards the doc-

trine that the (apparent) disturbances of the physical

world are likely to be reconciled with universal law
as science advances. 2. "Moral evil is the disagree-

ment between the actions of a moral agent and the

rule of those actions, whatever it be. Applied to choice,

or acting contrary to the revealed law of God, it is

termed wickedness or sin. Applied to an act contrary

to a mere rule of fitness, it is called a fault" (Buck,

s. v.).

On the origin of evil, and its relations to the gov-

ernment of God, see Sin ; Theodicy.

E'vil-mer'odach (Heb. Evil' Merodak', b'^'X

Tit?"'''? ) Sept. EviaXpapujSeK, OuXaipaSdxcp), son and

successor of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babj'lon, who,

on his accession to the throne (B.C. 561), released the

captive king of Judah, Jehoiachin, from prison, after

37 years of incarceration, treated him with kindness

and distinction, and set his throne above the other con-

quered kings who were detained at Babj-lon (2 Kings
XXV, 27 ; Jer. Hi, 31-34). See Chald.ean. A Jew-
ish tradition (noticed byJerome on Isa.xiv, 29) ascribes

this kindness to a personal friendship whicli Evil-mer-

odach had contracted with the Jewish king when he
was himself consigned to prison bj- Nebuchadnezzar,

who, on recovering from his seven j-ears' monomania,
took offence at some part of the conduct of his son, by
whom the government had in the mean time been ad-

ministered. This story was probably invented to ac-

count for the fact. His name is variouslj' written by
other ancient authors (EiitLXftapaliovKoi; by Berosus, in

Josephus, Apion, i, 20 ; JLinXpaXoiipoi'xoQ by Megas-
thenes and Abydenus, in Euseb. Chron. Armen. p. 28;

'Ajiikf^iapMCaxoc bj' Josephus, Ant. x, 11, 2). Hales

identifies him with the king of Babjion who formed a

powerful confederacy against the Medes, which was
broken up, and the king slain by Cj-rus, then acting

for his uncle Cyaxares. But this rests on the author-

ity of Xenophon's Cyropmdia, the historical value of

which he estimates far too highly. See Cyrus. He
is doubtless the same as the Ilvoradam of Ptolemy's

'"Canon," who reigned but a short time, having'

ascended the throne on the death of Nebuchadnezzar

in B.C. 561, and being himself succeeded l)y Neriglis-

sar in B.C. 559. See Babylox. He thus appears to

have reigned but two years, which is the time assign-

ed to him by Abydenus {Fr. 9) and Berosus {Fr. 14).,

At the end of this brief space Evil-merodach was
murdered by Neriglissar [see Nergal-siiarezer],

a Babvlonian noble married to his sister, who then

seized the crown. The other ancient authorities as-

sign him different lengths of reign. According to

Berosus, Evil-merodach provoked his fate by lawless

government and intemperance. Perhaps the depar-

ture from the policy of his father, and the substitution
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of mild for severe measures, may have been viewed in

this light.

The hitter half of the name Evil-nierodach is that

of a Babylonian god Merodacii (((. v.). Two modes

of exidaining tlie former part of it liave been attempt-

ed. Since evil, as a Hebrew word, means "foolish,"

Simonis proposes to consider it the derivative of PIS,

in the Arabic signification of "to he first," affording

tiie sense of " prince of Merodach." This rests on the

assumption that the Babylonian language was of Syro-

Arabian origin. Gesenius, on the other hand, who
does not admit that origin, believes that some Indo-

Germanic word, of similar sound, but reputable sense,

is concealed under evil, and that the Hebrews made
some slight perversion in its form to produce a word

of contemptuous signification in Hebrew, just as is as-

sumed in the case of Beelzebul.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

s. v.

Evil-speaking, " the using language either re-

proachful or untrue respecting others, and therebj' in-

juring them. It is an express command of Scripture

'to speak evil of no man' (Titus iii, 2 ; James iv, 11) ;

by which, however, we are not to understand that

there are no occasions on which we are at liberty to

speak of others that which may be considered as evil.

1. Persons in the administration of justice may speak

words which in private intercourse would be reproach-

ful. 2. God's ministers maj' inveigh against vice with

sharpness and severity, both privately and publicly

(Isa. Iviii, 1 ; Titus i, 13). 3. Private persons may re-

prove others when they commit sin (Lev. xix, 17). 4.

Some vehemence of speech may be used in defence of

truth and impugning errors of bad consequence (.Jude

iii). 5. It may be necessary, upon some important oc-

casions, with some heat of language, to express disap-

probation of notorious wickedness (Acts viii, 23). Yet
in all these the greatest equity, moderation, and can-

dor should lie used ; and we should take care, 1. Never
to speak in severe terms without reasonable warrant

or apparent just cause. 2. Nor bej'ond measure. 3.

Nor out of bad principles or wrong ends ; from ill will,

contempt, revenge, envy, to compass our own ends

;

from wantonness or negligence, but from pure charity

for the good of those to whom or of whom we speak.

This is an evil, however, which greatly abounds, and
which is not sufficiently watched against ; for it is not

when we openly speak evil of others only that we are

guilty, but even in speaking what is true we are in

danger of speaking evil of others. There is sometimes

a malignant pleasure manifested : a studious recollec-

tion of everything that can be brought forward ; a de-

light in hearing anything spoken against others ; a se-

cret rejoicing in knowing that another's fall will be an
occasion of our rise. All this is base to an extreme.

The impropriety and sinfulness of evil-speaking will

appear if we consider, 1. That it is entirelj' opposite

to the whole tenor of the Christian religion. 2. Ex-
pressly condemned and prohibited as evil (Psa. Ixiv,

3; James iv, 11). B. No practice hath more severe

punishments denounced against it (1 Cor. v, 11 ; vi,

10). 4. It is an evidence of a weak and distempered

mind. 5. It is even indicative of ill breeding and bad
manners. 6. It is the abhorrence of all wise and good
men (Psa. xv, 3). 7. It is exceedingly injurious to so-

ciety, and inconsistent with the relation we bear to

each other as Christians (James iii, G). 8. It is brand-

ed with the epithet of folly (Prov. xviii, G, 7). 9. It is

perverting the design of speech. 10. It is opposite to

tile example of Christ, whom we profess to follow.

See Slander."' (Barrow, Woj-ks, vol. i, serm. xvi;
Tillotson, Sermons, serm. xlii ; Jack, Sermons on Evil

Spenhbig ; Seed, Sermons, i, 3.'39 ; Campbell, Disserta-

tions, diss, iii, § 22.)—Buck, Theol. Diclionary, s. v.

Evodiiis, a Latin theologian, was born about the
middle of the fourth century', at Tagaste, in Africa.

He was a countryman of St. Augustine, and was united

with him in an intimate and lifelong friendship. Af-
ter following in his j'outh a secular profession, he be-

came, in 39G or 397, bishop of Uzalis. Augustine as-

serts that while there he performed several miracles

bj' means of the relics of St. Stephen, which Orosius,

in 416, had brought from Palestine. Evodius took an
active part in the controversy, against the Donatists

and Pelagians, and in 427 M'rote on this suljject a let-

ter to the monks of Adrunietum. He died about 480,

We have from him four letters to St. Augustine (IGO,

IGl, 163, and 177 in the edition of the Benedictines)

;

a letter addressed b}' him, conjointlj' with four other

bishops, to bishop Innocent I, of Rome (published in

vol. vi of the Benedictine edit, of the works of Augus-
tine) ; fragments of a letter to the monks of Adrunie-

tum (joined to the letter 216 of St. Augustine). His
treatise on the miracles performed by the relics of St.

Stephen is lost ; for the Lihri dvo de Miracidis S. Ste-

phani, appended to Augustine's Be Civitafe Dei (in

vol. vii of his works), cannot be attributed to him. A
treatise De Fide, or De Unitate Trinitatis contra Mani-
chceos, is by some likewise ascribed to Evodius.—Hoe-
fer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xvi, 842. (A. J. S.)

Ewald, JoiiANN LuDwiG, theologian, was born at

Dreieichenhain, Hesse, September 16, 1747. He stud-

ied at the University of Marburg. After serving two
3'ears as tutor to the children of the prince of Hesse-

Philippsthal, he became pastor at Offenbach, 1768. He
began preaching as a I!ationalist,but in a few years he

found reason alone inadequate for his personal guid-

ance and for his public teaching. In 1778 he an-

nounced publicly this change of conviction. In 1781

he became general superintendent and court preacher

at Detmold ; but his pungent preaching soon got him
into trouble. He founded at Detmold a seminary for

teachers. In 1796 he accepted a pastoral charge at

Bremen ; and here, also, he greatly promoted the

schools, visiting the establishments of Pestalozzi and
Fellenberg, in Switzerland, to inform himself on their

systems. In 1805 he was called to Heidelberg as

professor of ethics, and in 1807 became church coun-

cillor at Carlsruhe, where he died, March 19, 1822.

He was a voluminous author. Doering gives a list of

eighty-nine different publications of his. The chief

are, Predigerheschaftir/img (Lemgo, 1783-94,9 parts) :

—

Christenthum mid Kosmopolilismiis (Lemgo, 1788-89, 2

vols. 8vo) :

—

Salomo ; Versuch eincr psychologisch-bio-

graphischen Darstellmig (Gera, 1800, 8vo) :— Die Gott-

liclikeit d. Christenthums (iivem.lSOO, 8vo):

—

Briefe icber

die alte Jifijstik u. d. neuen Mysticismus (Leipsig, 1822,

8vo) ; besides numerous sermons and books on practi-

cal religion and education.— Doering, Z>ie deuischen

Kanzel-Redner, i, 46.

Ewe stands in the Auth.Vers. as the representa-

tive of the following Heb. words : PH'^ (racket', fem.),

a "ewe" (Gen. xxxi, 38; xxxii, 14) or " s/^ee;;" gener-

ally (Cant, vi, 6 ; Isa. liii, 7) ; Mb (seh, masc. Exod.

xii, 5; fern. Jer. 1, 17; Ezek. xxxiv, 20), a sheep or

goat from a flock generall}', variously rendered ("cat-

tle," "sheep," "goat," "ewe"); llw^S (Hbscd/) or

ri'O^DS (kahsah' , fem., so called from being fit for coiip-

lintf), a "fiizv-lamb," i. e. from one to three vears old

(Gen. xxi, 28, 29, 30; Lev. xiv, 10; Num. "vi, 14; 2

Sam. xii, 3, 4, 6) ; nib" (cdotli , milk-giving, fem. plur.),

milch (" [ewes] with j'oung," Psa. Ixxviii, 71 ; Isa. xl,

11). See Sheep, etc.

Ewer, or pitcher (q. v.) accompanying a wash-hand
basin (<]. v.). It is stated as a description of Elisha (2

Kings iii, 11) that he ^^poured vater on the hamh of
Elijah." This was the act of an attendant or disci-

ple ; and it was sot much his established duty, that the

mere mention of it sufficed to indicate the relation in

which Elisha had stood to Elijah. It is also an indi-

cation that the Hebrews were accustomed to wash their
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hands in the manner which is now universal in the

East, and which, whatever may be thought of its con-

venience, is unquestionably more refresliing and clean-

ly than washing in the water as it stands in a basin,

which is a process regarded bj- the Orientals with great

dislike. The hands are therefore held over a basin,

the use of which is onlj' to receive the water which

has been poured upon the hands, sometimes of several

persons successively, from the jug or ewer held above

them (Lane, Modern Egijptimis. i, 212). A servant or

some other person approaches with the ewer in his

right hand and the basin in his left; and when the

hands have been placed in proper position over the ba-

sin, which he continues to hold, lets fall a stream of

water upon them from the ewer, suspending it occa-

sionally to allow the hands to be soaped or rubbed to-

gether. No towel is offered, as everj' one dries his

hands in his handkerchief, or however else he pleases.

The water is usually tepid, and always so after a meal,

in order to clear the grease contracted by eating with

the hands. In the East, the basin, which, as well as

the ewer, is usually of tinned copper, has commonlj' a

sort of cover, rising in

the middle and sunk into

the basin at the mar-

gin, which, being pierced

with holes, allows the

water to pass through,

thus concealing it after

it has been defiled by
use. The ewer has a

long spout, and a long,

narrow neck, with a cov-

er, and is altogether not

unlike our coffee-pots in general appearance : it is the

same which the Orientals use in all their ablutions.

It is evident that a person cannot conveniently thus

wash his own hands without assistance. If he does,

he is obliged to fix the basin, and to take up and lay

down the ewer several times, changing it from one

hand to the other. Therefore a person never does so

except when alone. If he has no servant, he asks

some by-stander to pour the water upon his hands, and
offers a return of the obligation, if it seems to be re-

quired (Kitto, Pict. Bible, note ad loc). See Wash-
ing OF Hands.
Ewing, Finis, one of the founders of the Cum-

berland Presbyterian Church, was born 3vi\y 10, 1773,

in Bedford County, Ya. His father was of Scotch-

Irish descent, and both his parents were eminent for

their piety, the father for many years being an elder

in the Presbj^terian Church. Mr. Ewing had but lit-

tle earl}' education. He spent some time in college,

but where is not known. His biographer says, "Like
Franklin, he seems very earlj' to have accjuired a fond-

ness for books. His varied and extensive reading

made him emphaticall}'' a learned man, though not

systematically educated, and the brilliancy of his suc-

cess as a minister of the Gospel evinced intellectual

endowments of a high order." His parents having
died in Virginia, the surviving family moved to what
was called the "Cumberland Country," and settled in

Davidson County, Tennessee, near Nashville. On
Jan. 15, 1793, he married the daughter of general Wil-
liam Davidson, of North Carolina. The county was
named from him (Davidson), in honor of his many val-

uaVde services during the war of the IJcvolution. Here
Mr. Ewing and his wife united with Kev. Dr. Craig-

head's church, and lived in its communion some years
before either of them knew anything about experi-

mental religion. After the birth of their first child

(but at what time is not known) J\Ir. Ewing removed
to Kentuckj', and settled in wliat was afterwards Lo-
gan County, near Red Eiver Church, of which Kev.
James ]\I'Cready was pastor. In the great revival

of 1800, which swept over all the A\'estern States, and
out of which originated the Cumberland Presbyts-

rian Church, Mr. Ewing heard for the first time in

his life tiie doctrines of regeneration txivX personal holi-

ness insisted upon from the pulpit. He became sat-

isfied that he had not a saving knowledge of the truth,

and communicated his feelings to his wife, whom he
found in a similar state of mind. After manj' praj'-

ers and tears, while engaged in family worship, he

"became filled with joy and peace in believing."

Some time after this (the precise period is not known)
he told his impressions to preach the Gospel to Tran-
sj'lvania Presbytery, which body, at the advice of

Kev. David Rice, D.D., one of the oldest ministers

in the presbj'tery, licensed Mr. Ewing and three oth-

ers to exhort. His success was wonderful ; scores

of sinners were converted wherever he went. His

talents, pietj', commanding language, and zeal carried

everything before them. He was soon licensed to

preach as a probationer, but the prevailing party in

the presbytery opposed his licensure. He went on
preaching very successfull}', however, revival attend-

ing his labors wherever he travelled. His labor was
so much called for, and so marked with success, that

at the urgent call of several congregations he was or-

dained, in November, 1803, to the work of the minis-

try. The revival went on with unabated power for

several jears ; in the mean time Kentucky Synod had
pretended to dissolve Cumberland Presbj-tery, which
had ordained him, because of alleged irregularities.

The presbytery remained for four j'ears not attempt-

ing to exercise its functions as a presbj'tery ; after

which, failing to secure a redress of their grievances

from the General Assembly, they determined to or-

ganize again, even contrary to the wishes of a major-

ity of Kentucky Synod. On February 4, 1810, Mr.

Ewing and two other ordained ministers united and
formed the first presbyterj' of the new Cumberland
Presbj'terian Church, giving it the name of the pres-

bytery Kentucky Synod had dissolved, viz. Cumber'

land rreshytery ; hence the name "Cumberland Pres-

byterians." Mr. Ewing removed after some j-ears to

Todd County, Ky., and became pastor of Lebanou
congregation, near Ewingsville. Here under his eye

was sustained for many years a floiu'ishing classical'

seminary of learning. In 1820, at the urgent call of

many friends and brethren, he removed to the State

of Missouri, and settled in what is now Cooper Coun-
ty. It was not long until he built up a large con-

gregation at New Lebanon, which still flourishes.

Hei'e he prepared and published his Lectures on Divin-

ifi/, which have been extensively circulated and read,

and which contain the germ of the peculiarities of

Cumberland Presln'terians. He labored here with

great acceptance and success until 183G, when he re-

moved to the town of Lexington, Lafayette County,

Mo. Here he soon gathered a congregation, built a

church, and, with others, was the means of extending

the work of grace all over the vast incoming territo-

ries of the West. Mr. Ewing died here Julj' 4, 1841^

in his 68th year. He was tall, porth' in appearance,

had a keen, penetrating eye, always bore a dignified

look, was a man of extraordinary pulpit talents, and
of great success among all classes in winning fouls to

the Redeemer. In our troubles with Great Britain in

1812 he did not hesitate to give all the weight of his

great influence in favor of his country. He was no
politician, yet at one time, being an intimate friend

and acquaintance of general Jackson, he was by him
appointed register of the land office at Lexington, Mo.
He died lamented by a large and growing denomina-

tion, and bj' manj' others, as a great and good man.
His remains rest in the cemetery at LexingtoD, Mo.
(J. B. L.)

Ewing, John, D.D., a Presbyterian minister, and
provost of the LTniversitj' of Pennsylvania, was bom
in Nottingham, Cecil County, Md., June 22, 1732, and
graduated in 1754 in New Jersey College, of which he
remained tutor for two years. Having completed his
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theological course, he was ordainerl, became instructor

in tlie College of Philadelphia, and was installed pas-

tor of the first Presbyterian church, Philadelpliia, in

1759. He visited England and Scotland in 1773 in

behalf of the academy in Newark, Del., and returned

in 1775 to the duties of his ministry. In 1779 he was

appointed provost of the University of Pennsylvania,

and professor of natural jihilosophy, in which science

he delivered annually a course of learned lectures. In

this station, united with that of pastor, he continued

to the end of life. He was also one of the vice-presi-

dents of the American Philosophical Societ3\ He died

Sept. 8, 1802. He published Lectures on Natural Phi-

losophy (2 vols. 8vo), and Sermons (8vo)-.— Sprague,

Annuls, iii, 21G.

Exactions (Lat. exacfiones, falue), the name given

in ecclesiastical law to taxes of an extraordinarj^ kind,

which either were not in use before, or the rate of

which has been increased. As a general rule, taxes

of this kind are forbidden. Thus the third Council of

Toledo prohibited the bishops from "imposing exac-

tions upon the diocese," and Leo IV designates as un-

lawful exactions anj' "gifts bej'ond the statutes of the

fathers" that bishops may impose upon clergymen or

laymen. The prohibition was renewed at the Council

of Lateran in 1179 by Alexander III, who "prohibited

bishops or abbots, or any other prelates, from impos-

ing new taxes upon the churches, or from increasing

the old ones, or from appropriating for their private

uses any portion of the revenue." The imposition of

exactions requires a reasonable cause, and limitation

to what is necessary. State churches cannot impose

an exaction without previously obtaining the permis-

sion of the state government.—Herzog, Heal-Enci/klop.

iv, 280. (A. J. S.)

Exactor, the rendering (Isa. Ix, 17) of CSb, noges",

a driver (task-master, Exod. iii, 7 ; Job iii, 18 ; Isa. ix,

3; or simply driver of animals, Job xxxix, 7) ; hence
exactor of a debt (or tribute, Dan. xi, 20 ; Zech. ix, 8);

hence (in accordance with Oriental ideas and customs)

a ruler, king, tyrant (Isa. iii, 12; xiv, 2; Zech. x, 4),

as the parallel term " prince" in the above passage of

Isaiah shows to be there the meaning.

Exaltation of Christ {status exaltationis), a the-

ological phrase, including in its scope the resurrection

of Christ, his ascension into heaven, his sitting at the

right hand of God the Father, and his coming to judge
the world at the last day. See articles on these heads

;

also Christology (vol. ii, p. 281) ; and Hagenbach,
History of Doctrines, Smith's ed., ii, 352.

Exaltation of the Cross. Sec Cross, Exal-
TATiox OF THE, vol. ii, p. 581.

Example (ctlyjxa, Jude 7), especially Christ's
(^uTvoyijajijia, 1 Pet. ii, 21) for the imitation of his fol-

lowers (('TToJfcy/ta, John xiii, 15; elsewhere in other

relations, Ilqb. iv, 11 ; viii, 5 ; ix, 23 ; Jas. v, 10 ; 2

Pet. ii, C), and subordinately pastors for their flock

(tv-oij, Phil, iii, 17; 2 Thcss. iii, 9; 1 Tim. iv, 12 ; 1

Pet. V, 3, etc.). Sec Flatt, Bus Beispicl Jesu (in the

Mayaz.fiir clir. Dogmat. i, 179 sq.) ; Kcil, De Exem-
plo Christi (Lips. 1792 ; Opusc. i, 1(10-135) ; Oeder, Be
Christi imitatione. (in his Oljss. sacr. i, 33-5G) ; Schmid,
Be penrrso Christi imitatione (Lips. 1710) ; Stober, De
exemplorum imitatione (Argent. 1771-6); Wolf, Be ex-

empUs cniite adhibendis (Lips. 1785-G) ; Kempis, Imita-
tion nf Christ (often published).

Example, "a copy or pattern, in a moral sense,

is either taken for a type, instance, or precedent for

our admonition, that we may be cautioned against the
faults or crimes which others have committed, by the
bad consequences which have ensued from them ; or
exaTuplc is taken for a pattern for our imitation, or a
model for us to copy after. - That good examples have
a peculiar power alwve naked precepts to dispose us to
the practice of virtue and holiness may appear by con-

sidering, ' 1. That they most clearlj^ express to ns the
nature of our duties in their subjects and sensilJe ef-

fects. General precepts form abstract ideas of virtue,

but in examples, virtues are most visible in all their

circumstances. 2. Precepts instruct us in what tilings

are our duty, but examples assure us that they are

possible. 3. Examples, by secret and lively incentive,

urge us to imitation. We are touched in another man-
ner by the visible practice of good men, wlirch re-

proaches our defects, and obliges us to the same zeal,

which laws, though wise and good, will not effect.'

The life of Jesus Christ forms the most beautiful ex-

ample the Christian can imitate. Unlike all others, it

was absolutely perfect and uniform, and every way ac-

commodated to our present state. In him we behold

all light without a shade, all beautj' without a spot, all

the purity of the law and the excellency of the Gos-
pel. Here we see piety without superstition, and mo-
rality without ostentation ; humility without mean-
ness, and fortitude witliout temerity

;
patience with-

out apathy, and compassion without weakness; zeal

without rashness, and beneficence without prodigality.

The obligation we arc under to imitate this example
arises from duty, relationship, engagement, interest,

and gratitude. See art. Jesus Christ. Those who
set bad examples should consider, 1 . That they are the

ministers of the devil's designs to destroy souls. 2.

That they are acting in direct opposition to Christ,

who came to save and not to destroy. 3. That the}'

are adding to the misery and calamities which are al-

ready in the world. 4. That the effects of their ex-

ample may be incalculable on society to the end of

time, and perhaps in eternity ; for who can tell what
may be the consequence of one sin on a familj% a na-

tion, or posterity? 5. They are acting contrary to the

divine command, and thus exposing themselves to final

ruin" (Tillotson, Sermons, ser. clxxxix, cxc ; BaiTow,

Works, vol. iii, ser. ii and iii ; Flavel, Works, i, 29, 30

;

Dwight, Theology, ser. liv ; Christ our Example, by Car-

oline Fry).—Buck, Theological Bictionary, s. v.

Exarch (J'iar>xoQ), (1.) the title given, under the

Bvzantine emperors, to their viceroys in Italy and
Africa, after Justinian's reconquest of those provinces.

(2.) The title was adopted in the early Church for the

highest orders of the hierarchy. Primates or metro-

politans were styled t'£,apxoi rj}(,' ''''"PX'f'fi and the pa-

triarchs were called t%a(>xoi T}]q cioiKijacMQ. In the

Gth canon of Sardica (A.D. 344) the fonner title (ox-

arch of the eparchj') is given to primates ; the third

Council of Carthage, A.D. 397, forbade its use (Riddle,

Antiquities, bk. iii, eh. iii). The exarch, as primate,

was "inferior to tlie patriarch, and superior to the

metropolitan. In the third centuiy there were three

exarchs, viz. Ephesus, with the diocese of Asia, 12

provinces and 300 sees ; Heraclea, with the diocese of

Thrace, and G provinces ; Csesarea, 13 provinces and
104 sees. The privileges of these exarchates were
transferred h\ the Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451) to

the patriarch of Constantinople" (Walcot, Sacred A}-
chwology, p. 2G8).

(3.) The exarch in the Greek Church at the present

day is the patriarch's deput}', whose duty it is to visit

the provinces under his insjiection, to inform himself as

to the lives and morals ofthe clergy ; to take cognizance

of ecclesiastical causes—the manner of celebrating di-

vine ordinances, the sacraments, particularly confes-'

sion, the observance of the canons, monastic discipline,

affairs of marriages, divorces, etc. ; but, aljove all, to

take account of the revenues which the patriarch re-

ceives from the several churches.—Bingham, Orlg. Ec-

cles. Bohn's ed. i, 61, G7.

Exchanger (T-pnTTf^iVfjc? so called from the tahle

used for holding the coin ["see Chaxger of Money]),
a broker or l)auker (i. e. bench-man) [see Baxk], one

who exchanged money, and also received money on

deposit at interest, in order to loan it out to others at a
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fcigher rate (Matt, xxv, 2/). (See Smith's Diet, of
Class. Ant. s. v. Mensarii.) See Money-changek

;

Loan.

Exconiniunication, the judicial exclusion of of-

feuders from the religious rites and privileges of the

particular community to -which they belong. It is a

power founded upon a right inherent in all religious

societies, and is analogous to the powers of capital

punishment, banishment, and exclusion from member-

ship which are exercised bj' political and municipal

bodies. If Christianit}' is merely a philosophical idea

thrown into the world to do battle with other theories,

and to be valued according as it maintains its ground

or not in the conflict of opinions, excommunication,

and ecclesiastical punishments and discipline are vm-

reasonable. If a society has been instituted for main-

taining any bod}' of doctrine and any code of morals,

they are necessary to the existence of that society.

That the Christian Church is an organized polity, a

spiritual " kingdom of God" on earth, is the declara-

tion of the Bible; and that the Jewish Church was at

once a spiritual and a temporal organization is clear.

Among the Jews, however, excommunication was not

only an ecclesiastical, but also a civil punishment, be-

cause in their theocracy there was no distinction be-

tween the divine and the statutory right (Exod. xxxi,

14 ; Ezra x, 3, 11 ; Neh. xiii, 28). But among Chris-

tians excommunication was strictly confined to eccle-

siastical relations, as the situation and constitution of

the Church during the first three centuries admitted of

no intermingling or confounding of civil and religious

privileges or penalties. Excommunication, in the

Christian Church, consisted at first simply in exclu-

sion from the communion of the Lord's Supper and the

love-feasts: "with such a one, no, not to eat" (1 Cor.

V, 11). It might also include a total separation from

the bod}' of the faithful ; and such a person was, with

regard to the Church, " as a heathen man and a pub-

lican." But this excision did not exempt him from

an}' duties to which he was liable in civil life, neither

did it witlihold from him am' natural obligations, such

as are founded on nature, humanity, and the law of

nations (Matt, xviii, 17; 1 Cor. v,'5, 11; x, lG-18; 2

Thess. iii, 6, 14 ; 2 John 10, 11). See Church.
I. Jezcish.—The Jewish system of excommunication

was threefold. For a first oflfence a delinquent was

subjected to the penalty of '^*112 (iiiddui). Eambam
(quoted by Lightfoot, IIor(e Ifebraica', on 1 Cor. v, 5),

ISIorinus (Z)e Punilenlia, iv, 27), and Buxtorf (^Lericon

Taliii. col. 1303 sq.) enumerate the twenty-four offences

for which it was inflicted. Tliey are various, and
range in heinousness from the offence of keeping a

fierce dog to that of taking God's name in vain. Else-

where (Talm. Bab. Moed Katon,£o\. 16, 1) the causes

of its infliction are reduced to two, termed money and
epicurism, by which is meant debt and wanton inso-

lence. The oftender was first cited to appear in court,

and if ho refused to appear or to make amends, his

sentence was pronounced—" Let M. or N. be under
excommunication." The excommunicated person was
prohibited the use of the bath, or of the razor, or of

the convivial table ; and all who had to do with him
were commanded to keep him at four cubits' distance,

lie was allowed to go to the Temple, but not to make
the circuit in the ordinary manner. The term of this

punishment was thirty days, and it was extended to a
second and to a third thirty days when necessary. If

at the end of that time the offender was still contuma-
cious, he was subjected to the second excommunication

termed n"lH (cherern), a woi'd meaning something de-

voted to God (Lev. xxvii, 21, 28 ; Exod. xxii, 20 [19];
Num. xviii, 14). Severer penalties were now attached.

The ofl^ender was not allowed to teach or to be taught

in company with otliers, to hire or to be hired, nor to

perform any commercial transactions beyond purchas-

ing the necessaries of life. Tlie sentence was deliver-

Ill.—B D

ed by a court often, and was accompanied by a solemn
malediction, for which authority was supposed to be

found in the " Curse ye Meroz" of Judg. v, 23. Last-

ly followed xr'JS'^ (shanimdtka), which was an enth-e

cutting oflf from the congregation. It has been sup-

posed by some that these two latter forms of cxcom-
nmnication were undistinguishable from each other.

See Ban.

The punishment of excommunication is not appoint-

ed by the law of Moses. It is founded on the natural

right of self-protection which all societies enjoy. The
case of Korah, Dathan, and Abirani (Num. xvi), the

curse denounced on Meroz (Judg. v, 23), the commis-
sion and proclamation of Ezra (vii, 2G ; x, 8), and the

reformation of Nehemiah (xiii, 25), are appealed to by
the Talmudists as precedents by which their proceed-

ings are regulated. In respect to the principle in-

volved, the "cutting oft' from the people" commanded
for certain sins (Exod. xxx, 33, 38 ; xxxi, 14 ; Lev. xvii,

4), and the exclusion from the camp denounced on the

leprous (Lev. xiii, 4G ; Num. xii, 14), are more apposite.

In the New Testament, Jewish excommunication
is brought prominently before us in the case of the

man that was bom blind and restored to sight (John
ix). " The Jews had agreed already that if any man
did confess that he was Christ, he should be put out

of the synagogue. Therefore said his parents, lie is

of age, ask him" (ver. 22, 23). "And they cast him
out. Jesus heard that they had cast him out" (ver. 34,

35). The expressions here used, cnroavvaywyoq yivt]-

rai—t^ifiaXov cwtov t^uj, refer, no doubt, to the first

form of excommunication, or niddui. Our Lord warns
his disciples that the}' will have to suffer excommuni-
cation at the hands of their countrymen (John xvi, 2),

and the fear of it is described as sufficient to prevent

persons in a respectable position from acknowledging
their belief in Christ (John xii, 42). In Luke vi, 22,

it has been thought that our Lord referred specificall}'

to the three forms of Jewish excommunication, "Bless-

ed are ye when men shall hate you, and when they

shall separate you from their company [ff^Ojo/cwaa'],

and shall reproacli you [('a^f ((iio-ojcru'], and cast out your
name as evil [t/v/^fiXwtrn'], for the Son of man's sake."

The three words ver}' accurately express the simple

separation, the additional malediction, and the final

exclusion of niddui, chercvi, and sliammdthd. This

verse makes it probable that the three stages were al-

ready formally distinguished from each other, though,

no doubt, the words appropriate to each are occasion-

ally used inaccurately. See the monographs in Latin

on Jewish excommunication by Musculus (Lips. 1703),

Opitz (Kilon. 1G80).

II. In the New Testament.—Excommunication in the

New Testament is not merely founded on tiie natural

right possessed by all societies, nor merely on the ex-

ample of the Jewish Church and nation. It was insti-

tuted by our Lord (Matt, xviii, 15, 18), and it was prac-

tised by and commanded by Paul (1 Tim. i, 20 ; 1 Cor.

V, 11; Tit. iii, 10).

1. Its Institution.-—The passage in Matthew has led

to much controversy, into which we do not enter. It

runs as follows :
" If tliy brotlier shall trespass against

thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him
alone ; if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy

brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take with

thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two or

three Avitnesses every word may be established. And
if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the Church

;

but if he neglect to hear tiie Church, let him be unto

thee as a heathen man and a publican. Verily I sa}'

unto you. Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven." Our Lord here rec-

ognises and appoints a way in which a member of his

Church is to become to his brethren as a heathen man
and a publican, i. e. be reduced to a state analogous to
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that of the Jew sufferinc!; the penalty of the third form

of excDniraiiUR'atioii. It is to follow on his contempt

of the ensure of tlie Cliurch passed on liim for a tres-

pass whicli he has committed. Tlie tir.-.l excision is

to hs preceded, as in the case of the Jew, by two warn-

ings.

2. Apostolic Example.—In the Epistles we find Paul

frequently claiming the right to exercise discipline

over his converts (comp. 2 Cor. i, 23 ;
xiii, 10). In two

cases we find him exercising this authority to the ex-

tent of cutting off oflTenders from the Church. One
of these is the case of the incestuous Corinthian : "Ye
are puffed up, and have not rather mourned, that he

that hath done this deed might be taken awaj' from

among j'ou. For I verily, as absent in body, but pres-

ent in spirit, have judged already, as though I were

present, concerning him that hath so done this deed, in

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when j^e are gath-

ered together, and my spirit, with the power of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such a one unto Satan

for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit might be

saved in tlie (h\y of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. v, 2-5).

The other case is that of H5'meni)eus and Alexander:
" Holding faith and a good conscience, which some,

having put away concerning faith, have made ship-

wreck \ of whom is Hymenajus and Alexander, whom
I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not

to blaspheme" (1 Tim. i, 19, 20). It seems certain that

these persons were excommunicated, the first for im-

moralit}', the others for heres)'. What is the full

meaning of the expression "deliver unto Satan" is

sloubtful. All agree tliat excommunication is contain-

ed in it, but whether it implies any further punishment,

inflicted by the extraordinary powers committed spe-

cially to the apostles, has been questioned. The stron-

gest argument for the phrase meaning no more than

excommunication may be drawn from a comparison of

Col. i, 13. Addressing himself to the " saints and
faithful brethren in Christ which are at Colosse," Paul

exhorts them to " give thanks unto the Father, which
hath made us most to be partakers of the inheritance

of the saints in light : wlio iiath delivered us from the

power of darkness, and hath translated us into the

kingdom of his dear Son : in whom we have redemp-
tion through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins."

The conception of the apostle here is of men lying in

the realm of darkness, and transported from thence

into the kingdom of the Son of God, which is the in-

heritance of the saints in light, bj' admission into the

Church. What he means bj' tlie power of darkness is

abundantly clear from many other passages in his

writings, of which it will be sufficient to quote Eph.

vi, 12 :
" Put on the whole armor of God, that yo may

be able to stand against the wiles of the devil ; for we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against princi-

palities, against powers, against the rulers of the dark-

ness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in higli

places." Introduction into the Church is therefore, in

Paul's mind, a translation from the Icingdom and pow-
er of Satan to tlie kingdom and government of Christ.

This l)eing so, he could liardly more naturally describe

the effect of excluding a man from the Church than

by tlie words "deliver iiim unto Satan," the idea be-

ing that the man ceasing to be a subject of Christ's

kingdom of light, was at once transported back to the

kingdom of darkness, and delivered therefore into the

power of its ruler, Satan. This interpretation is strong-

ly confirmed by the terms in which Paul describes the

commission which he received from the Lord Jesus

Christ when he was sent to the Gentiles: "To open
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God, that they ma}'

receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
theni which are sanctified by faith that is in'me" (Acts
xxvi, 18). Here again the act of b^ing placed in

Christ's kingdom, the Church, is pronounced to be a
translation from darkness to light, from the power of

Satan unto God. Converseh', to be cast out of the

Church would be to be removed from light to dark-

ness, to be withdrawn from God's government, and de-

livered into the power of Satan (so Balsamon and Zo-

naras, in Basil. Can. 7 ; Estius, in 1 Cor. v ; Bever-

idge, in Can. Apost. x). If, however, the expression

means more than excommunication, it would imply
the additional exercise of a special apostolical power,

similar to that exerted on Ananias and Sapphira (Acts

V, 1), Simon Magus (viii, 20), and El^-mas (xiii, 10).

(So Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustine, Hammond, Gro-

tius, Lightfoot.)

3. Apostolic Precept.—In addition to the claim to

exercise discipline, and its actual exercise in the form
of excommunication by the apostles, we find apostolic

precepts directing that discipline should be exercised

by the rulers of the Church, and that in some cases

excommunication should be resorted to :
" If any man

obey not our word bj' this epistle, note that man, and
have no company with him, that he may be ashamed.

Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as

a brother,
'

' writes Paul to the Thessalonians (2 Thess.

iii, 14). To the Romans: "Mark them which cause

divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which
ye have heard, and avoid them" (Rom. xvi, 17). To
the Galatians :

" I would thej' were even cut off that

trouble you" (Gal. v, 12). ToTimothj': "If any man
teach otherwise, . . . from such withdraw tliyself"

(1 Tim. vi, 3). To Titus he uses a still stronger ex-

pression : "A man that is a heretic, after the first and

second admonition, reject" (Tit. iii, 10). John in-

structs the lady to whom he addresses his second epis-

tle not to receive into her house, nor bid God speed to

an}' who did not believe in Christ (2 John 10); and

we read that in the case of Cerinthus he acted himself

on the precept that he had given (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.

iii, 28). In his third epistle he describes Diotrci)hes,

apparently a Judaizing presbyter, " who loved to have

the pre-eminence," as "casting out of the Church," i.

e. refusing Church communion to the stranger breth-

ren who were travelling about preaching to the Gen-

tiles (3 John 10). In the addresses to the Seven

Churches the angels or rulers of the church of Perga-

nios and of Thyatira are rebuked for "suflering" the

Nicolaitans and Balaamites "to teach and to seduce

my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things

sacrificed unto idols" (Rev. ii, 20). There are two

passages still more important to our subject. In the

epistle to the Galatians, Paul denounces, " Though we,

or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto

you than that which we have preached unto you, let

him be accursed \_avadina toroj]. As I said before,

so say I now again, if any man preach any other gos-

pel unto jou than that ye have received, let him be

accursed" {avaOtpa tcrroj, Gal. i, 8, 9). And in the

second epistle to the Corinthians: " If any man love

not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Ma-
ran-atha" (1 Cor. xvi, 22). It has been supposed that

these two expressions, "let him be Anathema," "let

him be Anathema Maran-atha," refer respectively to

the two later stages of Jewish excommunication—the

ckerem and the shammdihd. This requires considera-

tion .

The words ai-aQt^ia and ava9)]na have evidently

the same derivation, and originally they bore the same

meaning. They express a person or thing set apart,

laid up, or devoted. But whereas a thing may be set

apart by way of honor or for destruction, the words,

like the Latin " sacer" and the English "devoted,"

came to have opposite senses

—

rl> c'lTDiWoTiiKoitivov

BfoTi, and ro cKJHoptaph'ovOtifj. The Sept. and sever-

al ecclesiastical writers use the two words almost in-

discriminately, but in general the form avaQi]pa is ap-

plied to the votive offering (see 2 Mace, ix, 16; Luke

xxi, 5 ; and Chrysost. Horn, xvi in Ep. ad Rom.'), and

the form araOipa to that which is devoted to evil (see

Deut. vii, 20; Josh, vi, 17; vii, 13). Thus Paul de.
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dares that he could wish himself an ('(vu9fi.ta from

Christ if he couhl therebj' save the Jews (Rom. ix, 3).

His meaning is that lie would be willing to be set apart

as a vile thing, to be cast aside and destroj^ed, if only

it could bring about the salvation of his brethren.

Hence we see the force of avaOe/ia taroj in Gal. i, 8.

"Have nothing to do with him," would be the apos-

tle's injunction, " but let him be set apart as an evil

thing, for God to deal with him as he thinks fit."

Hammond (in loc.) paraphrases it as follows: "You
are to disclaim and renounce all communion with him,

to look on him as on an excommunicated person, un-

der the second degree of excommunication, that none

is to have any commerce with in sacred things."

Hence it is that ch'dOti.ia iutu) came to be the common
expression employed by councils at the termination

of each canon which they enacted, meaning that who-

ever was disobedient to the canon was to be separated

from the communion of the Church and its privileges,

and from the favor of God, until he repented (see Bing-

ham, Ant. xvi, 2, IG). See Anathema.
Tiie expression 'At'c'tGef^ia j.ictpai'a9a, as it stands bj'

itself without explanation in 1 Cor. xvi, 22, Is so pecu-

liar, that it has tempted a number of ingenious exposi-

tions. Parkhurst hesitatingly derives it from D'^n'2

nnx, "Cursed be thou." But this derivation is not

tenable. Buxtorf, Morinus, Hammond, Bingham, and

others identify it with the Jewish shammdthd. Thej-

do so bj' translating shammdthd, "The Lord comes."

But shammdthd cannot be made to mean " The Lord

comes" (see Lightfoot, in loc). Several fanciful der-

ivations are given by rabbinical writers, as " There is

death," "There is desolation ;" but there is no men-
tion by them of such a signification as "The Lord

comes." Lightfoot derives it from T/a'^J, and it prob-

ably means a thing excluded or shut out. Maranatha,

however peculiar its use in the text may seem to us,

is a Syro-Chaldaic expression, signifj'ing "The Lord

is come" (Chrysostom, Jerome, Estius, Lightfoot), or

" The Lord cometh." If we take the former meaning,

we may regard it as giving the reason why the of-

fender was to be anathematized ; if the latter, it would
either imply that the separation was to be in perpetu-

ity, "donee Dominus redeat" (Augustine), or, more
properly, it would be a form of solemn appeal to the

da}' on which the judgment should be ratified by the

Lord (comp. Jude 14). In any case it is a strength-

ened form of the simple uvadtjia trJTut. And thus it

ma}' be regarded as holding towards it a similar rela-

tion to that which existed between the shammdthd and
the che7-em,, but not on anj' supposed ground of ety-

mological identity' between the two words shammdthd
and muraii-atha. Perhaps we ought to interpunctuate

more strongly between dvddti.ia and iianavaOd, and
read j'/roj avdQtjia' fianavaOd, i. e. "Let him be anath-
ema. The Lord will come." The anathema and the

cherem answer very exactl}' to each other (see Lev.
xxvii, 28; Num. xxi, 3; Isa. xliii, 28). See Mara-
natha.

4. Rpstoratinn to Communion.—Two cases of excom-
munication are related in Holy Scripture, and in one
of them the restitution of the offender is specially re-

counted. The incestuous Corinthian had been excom-
municated b}' the authoritj' of Paul, who had issued

his sentence from a distance without any consultation

with the Corinthians. He had required them public-

ly to promulgate it and act upon it. Tlie}' had done
so. The offender had been brought to repentance, and
was overwlielmed with grief. Hereupon Paul, still

alisent as before, forbids the further infliction of the

punishment, pronounces the foi-giveness of tlie peni-

tent, and exhorts the Corinthians to receive him back
to communion, and to confirm their love towards him.

5. The Nature ofExcommunication is made more evi-

dent by these acts of Paul than by any investigation

of Jewish practice or of the etymology of words. We

thus find (1) that it is a spiritual penalty, involving

no temporal punisliment except accidentally
; (2) that

it consists in separation from the communion of the

Church
; (3) that its object is the good of the suflerer

(1 Cor. V, 5), and tiie protection of the sound members
of the Church (2 Tim. iii, 17j ; (4) that its subjects are

those M'ho are guilty of heresy (1 Tim. i, 20) or gross

immorality (1 Cor. v, 1) ; (5) that it is inflicted liy the

authority of the Church at large (Matt, xviii, 18),

wielded b}' tlie highest ecclesiastical officer (1 Cor. v,

3; Tit. iii, 10) ;
(G) that this officer's sentence is pro

mulgated by the congregation to which the ottender

belongs (1 Cor. v, 4), in deference to his superior judg-

ment and command (2 Cor. ii, 9), and in spite of any
opposition on the part of a minority (ib. G); (7) that

the exclusion may be of indefinite duration or for a

period
; (8) that its duration may be abridged at tlie

discretion and bj' tlie indulgence of the person who
has imposed the penalty (ih. 8) ; (9) that penitence is

the condition on which restoration to communion is

granted (jb. 7) ; (10) that the sentence is to be publicly

reversed as it was publicly promulgated (ib. 10).

—

Smith, Appendix, s. v.

III. In the Post-Apostolic Christian Church.—(1.) In

fjeneral.—Such a power is necessaril}' inherent in erer;/

community; and although "the onh' sense in which
the apostles, or, of course, anj' of their successors in

the Christian ministry, can be empowei-ed to ' for-

give sins' as against God is by pi'onouncing and pro-

claiming his forgiveness of all those who, coming to

him through Christ, repent and forsake their sins," yet

since offences as ar/ainst a community may " be visited

with penalties by the regular appointed officers of that

communitj', they may enforce or remit such penalties.

On these principle? is founded the right which the

Church claims both to punish ecclesiastical offences,

and to pronounce an absolute and complete pardon of

a particular offender on his making the requisite sub-

mission and reparation" (Eden, s. v.).

(II.) In till early Christian Church.—1. In the disci-

pline of the primitive Church, according to the ajx)s-

tolic injunction, recourse was not had to excommuni-
cation until "after the first and second admonition"

(jrpoQ'iaj.ua). If the offender proved refractoiy after

the time granted for repentance (Siegel, Alterthihner,

ii, 131), he was liable to excommunication, which at

first consisted simplj' in the removal of the offender

from the Lord's Supper and the love-feasts : hence

the word ercommunication, separation from commu-
nion. The practice was founded on the words of the

apostle (1 Cor. v, 11), "with such an one, no, not to

eat;" which do not refer to ordinary meals and the

common intercourse ofdife, but to the agapce and oth-

er solemnities. The chief diflerence betwsen Jew-
ish and Christian excommunication coasisted in this

:

the former extended in its consequences to the af-

fairs of civil life, whereas the latter was strictly con-

fined to ecclesiastical relations. It was impossible,

in the constitution and situation of the Church dur-

ing the three first centuries, that there should have

been any confounding or intermingling of civil and
religious privileges or penalties. But, though insti-

tuted at first for the purpose of preserving the purity

of the Church, excommunication was afterwards by
degrees converted by ambitious ecclesiastics into an
engine for promoting their own power, and was often

inflicted on the most frivolous occasions (Bingham,

Orig. Eccles. bk. xv, chap. ii). The primitive Church

was verj- cautious in exercising its power of excom-

munication. No man could l)e condemned to it in liis

absence, or without being allowed liberty to answer

for himself. Legal conviction was alwaj's required, i.

e. b}' his own confession, by credible evidence, or by
open notoriety. Minors were subjected to corporal dis-

cipline rather than to this censure (Bingham, Orig.

Eccl. bk. xvi, ch. ii ; Cave, Prim. Christicmity, iii, 5).

2. There were two excommunications, the gi'eatet
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(major) and lesser (^mhior'). The excommunicatio minor

((((/loptfT/iuf) exchulfd from participation in the Eucha-

rist and prayers of tlie faithful, but did not expel from

the Cliurcli ; for the person under its sentence might

stay to hear the ])salmody, reading of the Scripture,

sermons and prayers of the catechumens and peni-

tents, and then depart as soon as the first service, call-

ed the sei-rke of cak'chuniens, was ended (Theod. Ep.

77 ; ad Eulnl. iii, 797). This punishment was com-

monly inflicted npon lesser crimes, or if upon greater,

upon such sinners onlj' as showed a willingness to re-

pent—upon those who had lapsed rather through in-

lirmitj' than maliciousness. The excommunicatio ma-
jor, greater excommunication {TravTiKi)Q cKpopiaiioi!),

was a total expulsion from the Church, and separation

from communion in all holy offices with it (^Encyclop.

Meti-opolitana). "When attended with execrations, ex-

communication was called anathema (see article, vol.

i, p. 219). The several churches mutually informed

each other of their own separate excommunications, in

order that a person excommunicated by one church

might be held so by all ; and any church which re-

ceived him was held deserving of similar punishment.

He who was guilty of any intercourse with an excom-
municated person, himself incurred a like sentence,

which deprived him of Christian burial and insertion

in the dipt3-chs or catalogues of the faithful. No gifts

or oblations were received from the excommunicated.

Kg intermarriages might take place with them. Their

books might not be read, but were to be burned (Bing-

ham, Ori<j.Eccl. bk. xv). For the jestoration of ex-

communicated persons, penances (c]. v.) and public pro-

fessions of repentance were required; and in Africa and
Spain the absolution of lapsed persons (i. e. those who,
in time of persecution, had yielded to the force of

temptation, and fallen away from their Christian pro-

fession b}^ the crime of actual sacrifice to idols) was
forbidden, except at tlie hour of death, or in cases

where martyrs interceded for them. See Lapsi.

(III.) The Romitn Church.—As the pretensions of the

hierarchj' increased, excommunication became more
and more an instrument of ecclesiastical power, as

well as a means of enlarging it. When the Church
had full control of the state, its sentences were attend-

ed with the gravest civil as well as ecclesiastical con-

sequences. There are three degrees of excommunica-
tion, the minor, the major, and tiie anathema.

1. The minor is incurred bj' holding communion with

an excommunicated person : oratvnie, locutione, bibendo,

comedendo—praying, speaking, drinking, eating ; and
absolution may be given by any priest on confession.

Priests who have incurred the minor ban may admin-

ister the Eucharist, but cannot partake of it.

2. The major excommunicatio falls upon those who
disoliey the commands of tlic pope, or who, having

been found guilt}' of any oftence, civil or criminal, re-

fuse to submit to certain points of discipline ; in conse-

quence of which thc}' are excommunicated from the

Church triumphant, and delivered over to the devil and
his angels. It requires a written sentence from a bish-

op after three admonitions. It deprives the condemn-
ed person of all tlie blessings of tlie Church in any
shape, except that he is not debarred from hearing the

"Word. So long as the State obeyed the Church, civil

disabilities followed the sentence of excommunication;

no obedience was due to the excommunicated; the

laws could give them no redress for injuries ; and none

could hold intercourse with them under penalty of ex-

communication. On this last point, however, a dis-

tinction has been made since the l.jtli centurj'' be-

tween those who are called tolerati (tolerated) and
those who are designated as vitandi (persons to be

shunned). Only in the case of the latter (a case ex-
tremely rare, and confined to heresiarchs, and other

signal offenders against the, faith or ])ublic order of

the Cinirch) are the ancient rules for prohibition of

intercourse enforced. With the 'tolerated,' since the

celebrated decree of Pope Martin V in the Council of
Constance, the faithful are permitted to maintain the

ordinary intercourse. 13y the 12th century the word
ban (hannus, bannum), which in ancient jurisprudence

denoted a declaration of outlawry, had come into eccle-

siastical use to denote the official act of excommunica-
tion. Sec Ban.

The professed aim of excommunication was the re-

form of the oftender as well as the purification of the

Church. Absolution can be granted, in case of the

major ban, only by the authorit}^ which laid the ban,

or its successor. Before absolution the authorities

must be satisfied of penitence. The "penitent must
first swear to obej- the commands of the Church, and
to make all necessary atonement for his special of-

fence ; he must then be reconciled by kneeling, bare-

headed and stripped to his shirt, before the bishop sit-

ting at the church gates. Here he again repeats his

oath, and the bishop, reciting the psalm Dens mlscrea-

tur, strikes him with a rod during each verse. Then,
after certain prayers, he absolves him and leads him
into the church."

3. The anathema is attended with special ceremo-
nies. " The bishop must be attended by twelve
priests, each of whom, as well as himself, bears a light-

ed candle. He then sits before the high altar, or any
other public place which he prefers, and delivers his

sentence, which adjudges the oflTender to be anathemi-

zatum et damnatum cum diubolo et angelis ejus et omnibus
reprobis in atemum ignem—cursed and damned with
the devil and his angels and all the reprobate to eter-

nal fire. The candles are then dashed down. The
ceremonials of alisolution from this sentence arc not

very different from the last, although the form of

praj-er is varied" (Enci/clop. Metrop. s. v.). The ef-

fects of the anathema were summed up in the monkish
lines

Si pro delicto anathema quis efficiatuv,

Os, orare, vale, commiinio, luensa negatiir.

See Anathema ; Bell, Book, axd Candle.
"In the Roman Catholic Church the power of" ex-

communicating is held to reside, not in the congre-

gation, but in the bishop ; and this is believed to be

in exact accordance with the remarkable proceeding

commemorated in the First Epistle of St. Paul to the

Corinthians (1 Cor. v, 3, 5), and with all the earliest

recorded examples of its exercise. Like all the pow-
ers of the episcopate, it is held to belong, in an especial

and eminent degree, to the Roman bishop, as primate

of the Church ; but it is by no means believed to be-

long to him exclusively, nor has such exclusive right

ever been claimed bj^ the bishops of Rome. On the

contrary, bishops within their sees, archbishops while

exercising visitatorial jurisdiction, heads of religious

orders within their own communities, all possess the

power to issue excommunication, not only by the anr

cient law of the Church, but also by the most modem
discipline" (Chambers, s. v.). But Aquinas held that

excommunication, as not belonging to the keys of or-

der, not to those ofjurisdiction, and as net referring to

' grace directly, but only accidentally, might be exer-

1
cised by ])crsons not in holj- orders, but yet having

{

jurisdiction in ecclesiastical courts (Summa, Suppl.

iii, qu. 22). See Marshall, Penitential BiscipHne, Oxf.

1844, p. 139. The Council of Trent declares (sess.

XXV, ch. iii, de Beform-.') that, "Although the sword of

excommunication is the very sinews of ecclesiastical

discipline, and very salutary for keeping the people in

their duty, j'et it is to be used with sobriety and great

circumspection ; seeing that experience teaches that

if it be rashly or for slight causes wielded, it is more
despised than feared, and produces destruction rather

than safety It shall be a crime for any secular

magistrate to prohibit an ecclesiastical judge from ex-

communicating any one, or to command tliat he re-

voke an excomnninication issued, under pretext that

the thmgs contained in the jjresent decree have not
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been observed ; whereas the cognizance hereof does

not pertain to seculars, but to ecclesiastics. And every

excommunicated person soever who, after tlie lawful

monitions, does not change his mind, shall not onlj' not

1)3 received to the sacraments and to communion and

intercourse with the faithful, but if, being bound with

censures, he shall, with obdurate heart, remain for a

year in the defilement thereof, he may even be pro-

ceeded against as suspected of hercs}'." The popes

have exercised the power of excommunication against

entire communities at once. Tlie CupUularies of Pepin

the Less, in the 8th century, ordained that the greater

excommunication should be followed by banishment

from the countrj'. On the claim of the popes to ex-

communicate and depose nionarchs, and to free sub-

jects from their allegiance, see M'Clintock, Temporal

Power of the Pope (N. Y. 1855, 12mo). "The latest

examples ofpiiial excommunication of monarchs were

Napoleon I in 1809, and Victor Ennnanuel, king of

Italy, in 1860 ; neither of whom, however, was excom-
municated by name, the popa having confined himself

to a solemn and reiterated publication of the penalties

decreed by his predecessors against those who unjustly

invaded the territories of the Holy See, usurped or vio-

lated its rights, or violently impeded their free exer-

cise. The excommunication of a sovereign was re-

garded as freeing subjects from their allegiance ; and,

in the j'ear 1102, this sentence was pronounced against

the emperor Henry IV, an example which subsequent

popes liliewise ventured to follow. But the fearful

weapons with which the popes armed themselves in

this power of excommunication were rendered much
less cflTective through their incautious employment,
the evident worldl}' motives by which it was some-

times governed, and the excommunications which rival

popes hurled against each other during the time of the

great papal schism" (Chambers, s. v.).

(IV.) The Greek Church.—In tlie Greek Church ex-

communication cuts off the offender from all commu-
nion witli the 318 fiithers of the first Council of Nicaia,

consigns him to the devil and his angels, and condemns
his body to remain after death as hard as a piece of

flint, unless he humbles himself and makes atonement
for his sins bj' a sincere repentance. " The form

abounds with dreadful imprecations ; and the Greeks

assert that, if a person dies excomminiicated, the devil

enters into the lifeless corpse ; and, therefore, in order

to prevent it, the relations of the deceased cut his body
in pieces and boil them in wine. Every year, on a

fixed Sundaj', the greater ban is pronounced against

the pope and the Church of Rome, on wliich occasion,

togetlier w'ith a great deal of idle ceremony, he drives

a nail into the ground with a hammer as a mark of

malediction" (Buck, s. v.). Sir Paul Rj'caut (Present

Slate of the Greek and Armenian Churches, Lond. 1679,

8vo), who wrote his observations on the state of that

communion in 1678, has given, in the original Greek,
the form of an excommunication issued against an un-
known thief whom the authorities were seeking to

discover. It runs as follows :
" If they restore not to

him that which is his own, and possess him peaceablj--

of it, but suflfer him to remain injured and damnifyed,
let him be separated from the Lord God Creatour, and
be accursed, and unpardoned, and undissolvable after

dcatli in this world, and in the other which is to come.
Let wood, stones, and iron be dissolved, but not they :

may they inherit the leprosie of Gekazi and the confu-

sion of Judas ; may the earth be divided, and devour
them like Dathan and Ahiram ; may tiiey sigh and
trcmlile on earth like Cain, and the wrath of God be
upon their heads and countenances ; may they see

nothing of that for which they labor, and beg their

bread all the days of their lives; maj' their works,
possessions, labors, and services be accursed ; always
without effect or success, and blown awaj' like dust

;

may they have the curses of the holy and righteous

patriarchs Abram, Isaac, andJacob ; of the 318 saints

who were the divine fathers of the Synod of A'ice, and
of all other holy sjniods ; and being without tlie Church

of Christ, let no man administer unto them the things

of the Cliurch, or bless them, or offer sacrifice for them,

or give them the avridwfwi', or the blessed bread, or

eat, or drink, or work with them, or converse with

them ; and after death let no man bury them, in jicn-

alty of being under the same state of excommunica-

tion ; for so let them remain until they have performed

what is here written."

(V.) In Protestant Churches.—New relations between

Church and State followed hard upon the Kcforma-

tion, and new limits were soon assigned to the exer-

cise of discipline. According to the view of the AVit-

temberg reformers, the ban could have no civil efiect

unless ratified Ij}' the State. The necessity of the pow-

er of excommunication in the Church was asserted by
all the Reformers. Tliey maintained that excommuni-
cation is the affair of the whole Church, clergj' and

laity (Calvin, Institut. vol. iv, chap, xi; Melancthon,

Corpus Ref. ed. BretSchneider, iii, 965). See Erastian-

iSM. Tliey disclaimed the right of vising the excom-

mumcalio major. In general, the " Reformers retain-

ed only that power of excommunication which appear-

ed to them to be inherent in the constitution of the

Christian society, and to be sanctioned by the Word
of God ; nor have any civil consequences been gener-

allj' connected with it in Protestant countries. To
connect such consequences with excommunication in

any measure whatever is certainl}"^ inconsistent with

the principles of the Reformation" (Chambers, s. v.).

The causes of excommunication in the establish-

ed Church of England are, contempt of the bishops'

court, heres}', neglect of public worship and the sac-

raments, incontinency, adultery, simon}', etc. If the

judge of anj' spiritual court excommunicates a man
for a cause of which he has not the legal cognizance,

the party may have an action against him at com-

mon law, and he is also liable to be indicted at the

suit of the king {Can. G5, 68; see also the Homily

On the Right Uses of the Church). The 33d Article of

Religion is as follows :
" That person which, by open

denunciation of the Church, is rightlj- cut off from the

unity of the Church, and excommunicated, ought to

be taken of the whole multitude of the faithful as a

heathen and publican until he be openly' reconciled by

penance, and received into the Church by a judge that

hath authority thereunto." " By old English law an

excommunicated person was disaliled from doing any

act required to be done by one that is 7;?o6;;s et legalis

homo. He could not serve on juries, nor be witness in

any court, nor bring an action real or personal to re-

cover lands or money due to him. By stat. 5 and 6

Edward VI, cap. 4, striking, or drawing a weapon to

strike, in a church or church-yard, incurred ipso facto

excommunication ; ipsofacto excommunication, or kit^e

senfeniirr, meaning some act so clear or manifest that

no sentence is requisite, in contradistinction from sen-

tentireferendm, i. e. when sentence must be passed be-

fore the oft'ender be considered excommunicated. The

oflfences which, in the reign of Edward III, 1373, were

punished bj^ ipso facto excommunication, are enumer-

ated in some articuU issued when Wittlesey was arch-

bishop of Canterbury ; most of them are such as might

be injurious to the persons or properties of the clergy.

The document may be found in Cone. Magn. Britt. iii,

95. By 3 James I, cap. 5, every popish recusant con-

vict stands to all intents and purposes disabled, as a

person lawfully excommunicated. The ecclesiastical

law denies Christian burial to those excommunicated

niajori excommunicatione, and an injunction to tlie min-

isters to that effect will be found in the sixty-eighth

canon, and in the rubric of the burial service. The
law acknowledged two excommunications : the lesser

excluded the offender from tlie communion of the

Church onl}'; the /7)-ert^er from that communion, and

also from the company of the faithful, etc. The sixty-
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fifth canon enjoins ministers solemnly to denounce

tliose who stand lawfully exconiuiunicated ever}' six

munths, as well in the parish church as in the cathe-

dral cliurch of the diocese in wliich they remain,

'openly in time of divine service, upon some Sunday-,'

'that others may be thereby both admonished to re-

frain their company and society, and excited the rather

to procure out a writ de excommunicato copiendo, tliere-

by to bring and reduce them into due order and obedi-

ence.' By statute 62 George 1 1 1, cap. 127, excommuni-

cations, and the proceedings following thereupon, are

discontinued, except in certain cases specified in the

act; which may receive definitive sentences as spirit-

iial censures for offences of ecclesiastical cognizance

;

and instead of sentence of excommunication, which used

to be pronounced by the ecclesiastical courts in cases

of contumac}^ the offenders are to be declared contu-

macious, and to be referred to the court of chancerj',

by which a writ de contuviace capiendo is issued in-

stead of the old writ de excommunicato capiendo. For-

merly this writ de excommunicato capiendo was issued

by the court of chancery upon it being signified by
the bishop's certificate that forty days have elapsed

since sentence of excommunication has been puldished

in the church without submission of the offender.

The sheriff then received the writ, called also a signifi-

cavif, and lodged the culprit in the countj' jail till the

bishop certified his reconciliation. A similar method
of proceeding to that now adopted was recommended
by a report of a committee of both houses of Parlia-

ment as far back as March 7, 1710, and again on April

30, 1714. No person excommunicated for such offences

as arc still liable to the punishment can now be im-

prisoned for a longer term than six months (Burns,

Eccl. Laze, bj- Tyrwhit, ad v.). In Scotland, when the

lesser excommunication, or exclusion from the sacra-

ments has failed, the minister pronounces a form by
which the impenitent offender is declared 'excommu-
nicated, shut out from the communion of the faithful,

debarred from their privileges, and delivered unto

Satan for the destruction of his flesh, that his spirit

may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.' The
people arc then warned to avoid all unnecessary in-

tercourse with him. Ancienth', in Scotland, an ex-

communicated person was incapable of holding feudal

rights, but at present the sentence is unaccompanied

by anj' civil penaltj- or disqualification" (Encyclojpmdia

Mctro2)oH/a7ia, s. v.).

The law of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

America, as expressed by the 42d canon of 1832, is as

follows : Sec. 1 . If any persons within this Church of-

fend their brethren by any wickedness of life, such

persons shall be repelled from the holy communion,
agreeably to the rubric. Sec. 2. On information being

laid liefore the bishop that any one has been repelled

from communion, it shall not be his duty to institute

an in(|uiry unless there bo a complaint made to him in

writing liy the repelled ]}arty. But on receiving com-
plaint, it shall be the duty of the bishop, unless he

think fit to restore him from the insufficiency of the

cause assigned b3-the minister, to institute an inquiry,

as may be directed by the canons of the diocese in

which the event has taken place. Sec. 3. In the case

of a great heinousness of offence on the part of mem-
bers of this Church, they may lie proceeded against to

the depriving them of all privileges of church mem-
l)ership, according to such rules or process as ma.y be

provided by the General Convention, and, until such

rules and process shall be provided, bj- such as ma}' be

provided liy the different State Conventions. See also

the 33d Artie'e of Relif/ion.

In the Methodist Episcopal Church the power of ex-

communication lies with tlic minister after trial before

a jury of the peers of the accused party. The grounds
and forms of trial are given in the J}isci])!ine, part iii,

chap. i. It is provided in the Constitution tliat no law
ehall ever be made doing away the privilege of accused

ministers or members to have trial and right of appeal
{Discipline, pt. ii, ch. i, § 1).

" Among tlie Jndr; endents, Congregationalists, and
Baptists, the persons who are or should be excommu-
nicated are such as are quarrelsome and litigious (Gal.

V, 12) ; such as desert their privileges, withdraw them-
selves fiom the ordinances of God, and forsake his peo-

ple (Jude 19) ; such as are irregular and immoral in

their lives, railers, drunkards, extortioners, fornica-

tors, and covetous (Eph. v, 5 ; 1 Cor. v, 11). In the

United States these simple principles of Church disci-

pline are very generally followed by all evangelical

denominations" (Buck, s. v.). See particularly the

Form of Government of the Presbyterian Church, Lk. ii

of Discipline ; Dexter, 0?i Congregationalism (Boston,

1865), p. 191-2 ; Eipley, On Church Polity (Bost. 1^67),

p. 81 sq. ; Edwards, Nature and Use rfExccmmunica-
tion {Works, N. Y. 1848), iv, GlJS.

Literature.— See, besides the works alread}"- cited,

Ferraris, Promta Bihliotheca, ed. INIigne, iii, 84G sq.

;

Siegel, Christl.-kirchL Allerthiimer, ii, 131 sq. ; Bing-
ham, Cr/f/. Eccles. bk. xvi, chap, ii, iii ; Van Espen, De
Censuris Ecclesiasticis (Optera, Paris, 1753, 4 vols.)

;

Scheele, Die Kirchenzucht (Halle, 1852, 8vo) ; Hooker,
Eccl. Polity, viii, 1, 6 ; (!alvin. Institutes, Ik. iv, ch. xii

;

Thorndike, B^orfo (Oxford, 1856), vi, 21; Watcrland,

Works (Oxford, 1853), iii, 456; AViner, Corny). DareteU

hmg, § 20; Hagenbach, Hist, of Doctrines, ed. Smith,

§ 255 ; Yi.eYzo^,Real-Encyklopddie, s. v. Bann ; Palmer,

On the Church, i, 96; ii, 277, S04; Watson, Theological

Institutes, ii, 574; Burnet, 0« the Articles, Browne, On
the Articles, Forbes, On the Aiiicles (each on Article

XXXIII); Wheatly, On Common Prayer, J]ohn's ed.,

p. 442 sq. ; Scott, >ynod of Port (Philadeliihia Presb.

Board), p. 249; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, ch. xv, pt.

V. Sec Anatiiejia ; Ban ; Discipline.

!Bxeat, a Latin term, signifying either the permis-

sion given bj' a bishop to a clergyman of his diocese

that he may for a time go out of his diocese, or the

same permission given by an abbot to one of the "re-

ligious" of his monastery, or by the authorities of a

college (in England). to a student (Eden).

Execration (!TN, alah', Jer. xlii, 18; xliv, 12;

a '^ curse' ' or "oath," abstractly, as elsewhere) is prop-

erly the representative of the Greek word harapa,
which occurs (in tlie verb KaTapaopai) in the Sept. at

Num. xxiii, 8 ; xxiv, 9 ; Josh, vi, 26 ; 1 Sum. xvii, 43,

etc., as a rendering of various Heb. terms ("^i^Jl, t?*,

b^l?, etc.), and also in the N. T. (" curse," Matt, v, 44

;

Mark ii, 21, etc.). It is used also in profane authors

to denote the imprecations which it was customary
among ancient nations to pronounce upon their ene-

mies for the purpose of calling down the divine wrath,

branding them with infamy, and exciting against them
the passions of the multitude. B3' this niear.s they

also devoted their enemies to the ruin they considered

them to deserve. These imprecations were chiefly

pronounced by priests, enchanters, or prophets. See
13ALAAM. The Athenians made use of them against

Philip of Macedon. They convened an assembly, in

whicli it was decreed that all statues, inscriptions, or

festivals among them, in awy waj- relating to him or

his ancestors, should be desti-oyed. and every other

possible reminiscence of him profaned ; and that the

priests, as often as they prayed for tlie success of the

Athenian affairs, should pray for the ruin of Pliilip.

It was also customarj', both among the Greeks and
Romans, after having destroyed cities in war, tiie re-

vival of whose strength they dreaded, to jironounce

execrations upon tliose who should rebuikl them.

Strabo observes that Agamemnon pronounced execra-

tions on those who should rebuild Tny, as Croesus did

against those -who should rebuild Sidena ; and this

mode of execrating cities Strabo calls an ancient cus-

tom (Kara T7<i\ati'i> tVoc, xiii, p. 898, edit. 1707). The
Romans published a decree full of execrations against
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tnose who should rebuild Carthage (Zonaras, Annal.}.
'

An incident somewhat analogous is related (Josh, vi,

2(5) after the taking of Jericho. From the words ' and

Joshua adjured them at that time," it is likelj' that he

acted under a divine intimation that Jericho should

continue in ruins, as a monument of the divine dis-

pleasure and a warning to posterity. The words

"cursed be the man (the individuar) before the Lord

that riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho," although

transformed into an execration by the word supplied

by the translators, amount to no more than a jjredic-

iion that "he shall lay the foundation thereof in his

fu'st-born, and in his joungest son shall he set up the

gates of it," that is, he shall meet with so many im-

pediments to his undertaking that he shall outlive all

his children, dying in the course of nature before he

shall complete it. See Jericho. Execrations were

also pronounced upon cities and their inhabitants be-

fore undertaking a siege (Macrobius has preserved two

of the ancient forms used in reference to the destruc-

tion of Carthage, Saturnal. iii, 9), and before engaging

with enemies in war. Tacitus relates that the priest-

esses of ancient Britain devoted their Eoman invaders

to destruction with imprecations, ceremonies, and at-

titudes, which for a time overwhelmed the soldiers

with terror (An?iul. xiv, 2'.t). The execrations in the

83d Psalm, probably written on the occasion of the

confederacy against Jehoshaphat, and other instances

of a like nature, partake of the execrations of the hea-

then in nothing but form, being the inspired predic-

tions or denunciations of divine vengeance against the

avowed enemies of the God of Israel, notwithstand-

ing the proofs thej' had witnessed of his supremac)'

;

and the object of these imprecations, as in many other

instances, is charitable, namel}', their conversion to the

true religion (ver. 18 ; see also Psa. lix, 12).—Kitto,

s, V. See Anathema ; Imprecatiox.

Execution, or capital punishment, among the

Jews, when lawful and regular, was of one of the fol-

lowing kinds. 1. Death hy the sword (U'itt "^S^j °^

^"inn nrri, also simply nsSn ; 2 Sam. i, 15 ; 2 Kings

X, 25 ; Jer. xxvi, 23), by which, however, we are not

to understand beheading (in 2 Kings x, 7, the bodies

were probabij^ decapitated after death), as the Kabbins

will have it (Mishna, Sanhedr. vii, 3), a penalty that

earl)' occurs in Egypt (Gen. xl, 1',)), and later in the

lioman period among the Jews, as the introduction of

foreign princes (Matt, xiv, 10 sq.), and as is probably

meant in Acts xii, 2 (comp. Josephus, Ant. xv, 1, 2);

but the offender was stabbed or cut to death, as the

case might be. 2. Stoning (q. v.) ; since the shooting

with a dart, mentioned in Exod. xix, 13, was onlj^ se-

lected ill place of tliis when an individual was to be

put to death at a distance. These punishments were
intensified by indignities to the corpse ; namely, (a.)

Burning (0X2 ^'^b. Lev, xx, 14; xxi, 9; compare

Josh, vii, 15, 25 ; Gen. xxxviii, 24 ; 1 Mace, iii, 5 ;
[see

Michaelis in loc.]). That we are here not to think of

a l)urning alive, we may gather from Josh, vii, 25;
and it is the more probable from the procedure detail-

ed in the JMishna {Sanhedr. vii, 2), which directs that

the delinquent's mouth should be forced open bj' a

cloth drawn around the neck, and melted lead then

be poured in ! (6.) Hanging (nbri) on a tree or post

(Dent, xxi, 22; Num. xxv, 4; comp. Josh, x, 26 ; 2

Sam. iv, 12 ; 1 Sam. xxxi, 8, 10), with which mutila-
tion of the dead bodj^ was often connected (2 Sam. iv,

12). The person hung was regarded as execrated
(Deut. xxi, 23 ; comp. Gal. iii, 13), and was not al-

lowed to remain suspended over night (Deut. xxi, 23

;

comp. Josh, viii, 29 ; x, 2G sq.), through fear of tainting

the atmosphere, since putrescence soon began. The op-

posite treatment was deemed an extraordinary severi-

ty (2 Sam. xxi, G, 9 sq.). The hanging of a living

person (Ezra vl, 11) is a Persian punishment. Under

the ITerods this custom was likewise introduced among
the Jews (Josephus, A7if. xvi, 11, G), as in the Koman
period in Egypt (Philo, ii, 529). (c.) Finally, a heap

of stones (bnr« D"^?3X by) was thrown over the body,

i. e. the grave (Josh, vii, 25 sq. ; viii, 29 ; 2 Sam. xviii,

17). This dishonor is still common in the East (Pau-

lus, A'eu. Repert. ii, 53 ; Jahn, A rchdol. II, ii, 353). One
of these kinds of punishment is constantly referred to

by the legislative precept, ''That soul shall be cut off

from the people" (153? n-i;5n N"inri Da.?n !^v'n=3;',

or n^a"p), as especially appears from Exod. xxxi,

14 ; Lev. xvii, 4 ; xx, 17 (see Michaelis, Mos. Rechf,

V, 37 sq. ; the cases are specified in the Mishna, Cher-

ithuth, i, 1) ; but the Rabbins are not altogether agreed;

comp. Abarbanel on Num. xv, 30; also in Ugolini

Thesaur. xxx) ; not, as most will have it, a mere in-

terdict from political or religious privileges. See Ex-
communication. All penal inflictions were usually

speedy (Josh, vii, 24 sq. ; 1 Sam. xxii, IG), and origin-

ally inflicted directly by the populace, but under the

kings by their body-guard, or one of their attendants.

See ClIERETIIITE.

Foreign punishments, unknown to the Jewish law,

were the following : 1. Sawing in pieces (2 Sam. xii,

31). See Saw. 2. Dichotomy., i. e. cutting asunder

{ciXoroptlv or fu\i'Ctiv= ^'' quartering") or dismember-

ment (^B'.^, 1 Sam. XV, 33
;
jutXtori haipilu, Josephus,

Ant. XV, 8, 4; a barbarous instance is given in Jose-

phus, .4 w<. xiii, 12, G; and an inhuman murder in Judg.

xix, 29 ; but 1 Kings iii, 25, does not belong here) of

the living being (see Krumbholz, De pxna per to Cixo-

TOjitiv significata, in the BlU. Brem. vii, 234 sq.),

which was universal among the Babj'lonians (Dan. ii,

5 ; iii, 29 : in 2 Sam. iv, 12 ; 2 Mace, i, 16, mangling

after death is indicated by way of infamy; compare

Livy, viii, 28 ; in Ezek. xvi, 40 ; xx, 47, dichotomy is

not to be understood), as well as Egyptians (Herod, ii,

139 ; iii, 13) and Persians (Herod, vii, 39 ; Diod. Sic.

xvii, 83; comp. Horace, Sat. i, 1, 99 sq. ; 2 Mace, vii,

8 ; Matt, xxiv, 51 ; Luke xii, 4G ; Koran, xx, 74 ; xxvi,

49; Assemani, Murtyrol. Or. i, 241 sq.). 3. Precipita-

tion (r!i:''"ad, 2 Chron. xxv, 12; comp. Psa. cxli, G-

KaraKprifivirrpoc, Luke iv, 29 ; comp. 2 Mace, vi, 10)

from a rock ("dejicere de saxo Tarpeio" or "ex ag-

gere," Suetonius, Calig. 27) is well known as a Eoman
mode of execution (for the Athenians, seeWachsmuth,

Ifellen. Alterth. ii, 20). 4. Tympanism {ri'inrui'iapoQ),

or beating to death (Heb. xi, 35; A. V. "torture;"

comp. Aristot. Rhtt. ii, 5 ; Lucian, Jup. Trag. 19, etc.),

of which the instrument was a cudgel (jvinravov, 2

Mace, vi, 19, 28, A. V. "torment;" Aristophanes, Plut.

47G) ; but it is uncertain whether we are thereby to

understand simply a club with which the unfortunates

were dispatched, or a wooden hoop upon which they

were stretched in the manner of a rack (comp. Jose-

phus, De ifaccah. viii, 5 and 9). See Tympanum.
Besides the above, the following methods of exesu-

tion are named in the Bible as practised by nations in

the neighljorhood of Palestine : 1. Burning alive in a

furnace (Dan. iii, G, 11, 15, 19 sq.), which occurs in

modern Persia (Chardin, Voyage, vi, 218), is of very

earlj' date (if we may trust the traditions concerning

Abraham [q. v.], Targ. on 2 Chron. xxviii, 3); like-

wise roasting or boiling convicts over a slow fire (Jer.

xxix, 22 [see Hebenstreit, De Achahi et Zedehim sup-

plicio, Lips. 173G] ; 2 IMacc. vi, 5). See John (the

Apostle), An example of burning alive does not

occur (2 Sam. xxi, 31, marg. 'nb'a ; see Thenius, iu

loc.) until the time of Herod (Josephus, ll^ar, i, 33, 4);

but in Egypt the vindictive Itoman magistrates took

pleasure in Inirning Jews (Philo, ii, 542, 527). No
instances of burying alive (f'tesias, Pers. xii. 53 ; Livy,

viii, 15, etc.) are found in the Scriptures (Xinn. xvi,

30 sq., is not in point). 2. Casting into the lions' den

(Dan. vi). Sec Lion ; Den. 3. Suffocation in hot
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ashes (2 ISIacc. xiii, 5 sq. ; comp. Valer. Jlax. ix, 2, G,

" He filled with ashes a place inelosed by high walls,

with a beam projecting within, upon which he placed

the doomed, so that, when overcome with drowsiness,

they fell into the insidious ash-heap below;" sec Cte-

sias, Pers. 47 and 52). See Ashks. 4. Dashing in

pieces children (sucklings) on the corners of walls,

which occurred on the sack of cities (Isa. xiii, IG, 18

;

Hos. xiv, 1 ; Nah. iii, 10 ; comp. I'sa. cxxxvii, 9), like

the ripping open of pregnant women (2 Kings viii, 12
;

XV, 16 ; Hos. xiv, 1 ; Amos i, 13), is, with the excep-

tion of 2 Kings xiv, 16, only a heathenish barbarity.

On crucifixion, see Cuucify. 5. Finall}-, drowning

{KuretTToi'Ttai^ioc, Matt, xviii, 6), and fighting with wild

beasts Qripio/^iaxtn, 1 Cor. xv, 32), are but casually

alluded to in the N. T. Drowning, as a mode of in-

flicting death, is old (comp. Exod. i, 22). Among the

Eomaus, those gniltj- of parricide were sewed in sacks

(culei) and then drowned (Cicero, Rose. Am. 25; ad
Herenn. i, 13 ; Seneca, Clem, i, 15 ; Juvenal, viii, 214) ;

but this in the time of the emperors came to be deemed
an inhuman mode of execution (comp. Josephus, Ant.

xiv, 15, 10; TFrtr, i, 22, 2; Lactantius, Mart, persec.

XV, 3) ; and thus remaining under the water (Jer. li,

C3) was thought a peculiarly severe fate (Josephus,

Apion, i, 34 ; comp. Matt, xviii, G ; see Gcitz, De pis-

trinis vett. p. 131 sq. ; Grafe, De KaTairovrmiiO)., ntim

fuerit snppHc. Judceoritm, Lips. 1662 ; AVelleius, Be
supplicio siibmers. Havn. 1701 ; Scherer, De kcitciwovt.

api. antiq. Argent, xvii, 4). Such cruel punishments

sometimes followed the mutilations of martyrdom (2

Mace, vii, 4, 7, 10). On (henomachy, see Games ; and
on the passage 3 Mace. 5, comp. I'orphyr}', Ahstin. ii,

57. See generally Carpzov, Ajipar. p. 581 sq. ; Mi-

chaelis, De judiciis pcenisque capitatihus in S. 8. (Hal.

1749 ; also in Ugolini Thesaur. xxvi, and Pott's Syl-

loge, iv, 177 sq.); Jahn, Archuol. II, ii, 347 sq. ; Mi-

chaelis, Mos. Recht, v, 11 sq.—Winer, ii, 11. Compare
Punishment.
Executioner (o-TTf/foi/Xfirwo, for Lat. specidator,

originally a scout, afterwards a life-ffuardsman under

the emperor), a member of the royal body-guard adopt-

ed by Herod in imitation of the Romans (see Tacitus,

Hist, ii, 11 ; Suetonius, Claud. 35), and in accordance

with Oriental despotism, and employed to execute his

sanguinary orders (Mark vi, 27). (See Smith's Diet,

of Class. Antiq. s. v. Speculatores ; Schwarz, De Sjkcu-

latoribus vett. Romanorum, Altd. 1726.) See Chere-
THITE.

In ancient times persons of the highest rank and

station were emploj^ed to execute the sentence of the

law. The office of Potiphar, in the Egyptian court,

mentioned in Genesis xxxvii, 36, is thought to have

been "chief of the executioners," as in the margin of

our version. See Goard. This is still a high office

in the East as a court office. Such executioners have

nothing to do with carrj'ing into effect the awards of

the law in its ordinary course, but only with those of

the king. It is there an office of great responsibility
;

and to insure its due and strict fulfilment, it is intrust-

ed to an oflicer of the court, who has necessarily under

his command a body of men whose duty it is to pre-

serve the order and pence of the palace and its pre-

cincts, and to attend and guard the royal person on

public occasions ; and, under the direction of their

chief, to inflict such punishment as the king awards

upon those who incur liis displeasure. Poti])har, there-

fore, in this sense might be called captain of the guard.

He had his official residence at the public jail (Gen.

xl, 3). Nebuzaradan (2 Kings xxv, 8; Jer. xxxix,

9) and Arioch (Dan. ii, II) hold the same office. That

the "captain of the guard" himself occasionally per-

formed the duty of an executioner appears from 1

Kings ii, 25, 34. Nevertheless the post wils one of

high dignity, and something beyond the, present posi-

tion of the zahit of modern Egypt (comp. Lane, i, 163),

with which AVilkinson (ii,45) compares it. It is still

not imusual for officers of high rank to inflict corporal

punisinnent with their own hands (Wilkinson, ii, 43).

It does not ajipear that the Jews had public execu^
tioners, but the prince or general laid his commands
on any of his attendants. Gideon commanded Jether,

his eldest son, to execute his sentence on the kings of

Midian ; Saul ordered the footmen who stood around
him, and were probably a chosen body of soldiers for

the defence of his person, to put to death the priests

of the Lord, and when they refused, Doeg, an Edoni-
ite, one of his principal officers, executed the com-
mand (1 Sam. xxii, 18). Long after the days of Saul,

the reigning monarch commanded Benaiah, the chief

captain of his armies, to perform the duty of putting

Joab to death. Sometimes the chief magistrate exe-

cuted the sentence of the law with his own hands ; for

when Jether shrank from the duty which his father

required, (Jideon, at that time the supreme magistrate

in Israel, did not hesitate to do it himself. Thus also

in Homer {Odyss. xxi, fin. ; xxii, init.) we read that

the exasperated Ulysses commanded his son Telema-
chus to put to death the suitors of Penelope, which
was immediateh^ done. In condemnations under the

Mosaic law, the congregation or assembly of people

executed the criminal, but the witnesses commenced
the work of death (Lev. xxiv, 16 ; Deut. xvii, 7 ; John
viii, 7 ; Acts vii, 57-60). Executions in the East are

often verj' prompt and arbitrary-. In many cases,

among the Turks and Persians, the suspicion is no
sooner entertained, or the cause of offence given, than

the fatal order is issued, the messenger of death hur-

ries to the unsuspecting victim, shows his warrant,

and executes his order that instant in silence and soli-

tude (2 Kings vi, 32 ; Prov. xvi, 14 ; Mark vi, 27). See
Punishment.

Exedrae, buildings contiguous to the church. See

Church Edifices.

Exegesis. See Exegetical Theology.

Exegetical Collections. See Catena; Com-
mentaries.

Exegetical Theology, that branch of theolog}'

which treats of the exposition and interpretation of

the Old and New Testaments. See Encyclop.edia
OF Theology. Exegesis (t^'^yjcc) is statement, ex-

planation, from thtykoj.iai, I lead, describe, explain;

and from this, an exegete, t^tjyijn'ic, ffuide, interpreter.

The word exegetical, then, includes all that belongs

to explanation, and Exegetical Theology includes all

that belongs to the explanation and interpretation of

the holy Scriptures.

I. Matter of E.regetical Theology.— The Bible, in-

cluding both the O. and N. T., is the material on

which the science of exegetical theology is emj)loj'ed.

Some writers therefore designate it as Biblical thcolo-

g3' ; but the real work of exegesis is to gather from

the word the material of Biblical theology, leaving

the arrangement and co-ordination of this material to

fall into a separate branch of the science. See Bibli-

cal Theology ; Theology. In fact, the results of

exegetical study may fall, according to their nature,

into historical, doctrinal, or practical theolog3\ See

Bible. As the Bible comes to us as the record of a

revelation from God, its claims in this respect form the

subject of a separate branch, entitled Inspiration (q.

v.). The study of inspiration leads to the general

question of the possibilitv and nature of Kevelatiow

(q. v.).

II. Method of Exegetical Theology.—1. Philology.—
As the Bible comes to us in ancient languages (He-

brew, Chaldee, Hellenistic Greek), the first requisite

of exegesis is the knowledge of these languages, both

as to their grammatical structure and their vocabula-

rv. Tliis branch is called Sacred Linguistics, or Sa-

cred Philology. The knowledge of classical Greek is

of course presupposed, while Syriac, Samaritan, and

Arabic are cognate and auxiliar3% For details, see
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the separate articles in this -work on the various topics

named.
2. -1 rchxology.—Not only does the Bible come to us

in ancient languages, but it was also written at vari-

ous times, in various countries, and under various con-

ditions of life (social, political, religious, etc.). Thus

arise the various branches of Bible history (belong-

ing partly to exegetical and partly to historical the-

olog}'), Biblical geography, chronology, ethnography,

natural history of the Bible, laws, usages, domestic

economy, agriculture, sacred rites, and worship. All

these branches are summed up under the general title

Antiquities, or Archa;ology. See both these heads in

this Cyclopasdia, and also the other topics named, for

the details and the literature.

3. Canon.—As these books come to us claiming to

be authoritative, we must be able to answer the ques-

tion, What books belong to the Bible as a sacred book.'

The answer to this question gives rise to that branch

called the science of the Canon of Scripture. It is di-

vided into canon of the 0. T. and canon of the N. T.

See the article Canon of Scrii'tuke.

4. Criticism.—Granting that we have certain books

admitted to be canonical, the farther question arises,

Have we these writings in their original and correct

forms ? The answer to this question gives rise to Crit-

icism, which is divided into the lower or text-criticism,

which seeks to ascertain the true and original reading

of the text as accurately as possible, and the higher

criticism, which examines into the integrity, genuine-

ness, and authenticity of the books. The higher criti-

cism sacks to distinguish the true from the lalse, and

forms, to a certain degree, the basis of Apologetics (q.

v.); the text-criticism distinguishes the original from

the altered or corrupted. See Criticism.

5. Interpretation.—All the studies heretofore named
are preparatory to the work of getting at the meaning

of the sacred Scriptures, which is the function of In-

terpretation, or Ilermeneutics {ipinjvtviji)). The general

principles on which any other writings would be inter-

preted arc of course applicable here (General Ilerme-

neutics) ; but the special character of these writings

as sacred gives rise to an enlargement of tliose gener-

al principles of interpretation (Sacred Ilermeneutics).

When the sense of Scripture is sought simply by the

use of linguistics or criticism, the interpretation is

called Grammatical. Wlien not only linguistics and

criticism, but also all the knowledges embraced above

under archteology are employed, the interpretation is

called Grammatico-Historical. Wlien, in addition, the

traditional sense of the Church as to the substantial

facts and doctrines of revelation is brought to bear

upon the Word, the interpretation is called Doctrinal,

or Dogmatical.'' Finally, when a farther sense than

that conveyed in the words of the writer is sought, the

interpretation is called Allegorical. For the nature,

history, and value of these, see Hermeneutics ; In-

terpretation.
III. Results or Products ofExegetical Theology.—The

application of the laws of hermeneutics, and of the pre-

paratorj' or propaedeutic sciences mentioned aliove, in

practical work, is Exegesis. The fruit of this labor

may appear, within the sphere of exegetical theology

itself, in translations of the Bible, or of any of its parts

[see Versions] ; or in commentaries on the Bible, or

on separate books of the Bible, or on separate passages

in any of the books. See Commentaries. The prin-

ciples and rules of exegesis are also to be used b}' the

preacher in the preparation of his discourses for the

coihgregation. See Homii^etics ; Sermon.
Most of the topics of exegeticul tiieology are em-

braced in what is called Introduction to the Scriptures,

a vague title, formerly mucli in use, but now giving

way to more scientific and distinctive terms, such as

Literary History of the Bible, for a gcnernl name, and
the several titles mentioned above for special branches.

The books on Introduction are often rather useful

collections of propaedeutic knowledge than scientific

treatises. See Introduction. There are no books in

English treating exegetical theology as a separate

branch in scientific form ; but English literature

abounds in excellent works on the several branches,

which will be found indicated under the several titles

in this Cyclopaidia. The most important general

works are the so-called books of " Introduction," such

as Home, Introduction (new ed., London, 1860, 4 vols.

8vo) ; Davidson, Introduction to N. T. (Lond. 1848-51

[Dr. Davidson's later writings are not so trustworthy

as his earlier]); Westcott, Introduction to the Study of
the Gospels (reprinted, Bost. 1807, 12mo). On the liter-

ature, see farther under the head Introduction. On
the scope of exegetical theology, and its relations to

the other branches of the science, see Hagenbach, En-

cyklopddie uiid Methodologie (Leipsig, 18G4, 7th edit, §

34-5C); Marsh, Lectures on the Arrangement of the sev-

eral Branches of Divinity (Cambridge, 1809, 8vo); Pelt,

TheologiscJie EncyUopddie als System (Hamburg, 1843,

8vo), § 10-28 ; Clarisse, Encyklopccdiie Theologicm Epit-

om,e (Lugd. Bat. 1835, 8vo), sect, i, ii ; and our articles

Encyclopaedia of Theology ; TuEOLOCiY.

Eseniption designates, in ecclesiastical law, the

release of persons or institutions from the jurisdiction

of the regular superior, and their subordination to a

higher or special superior.

1. Roman Catholic Church.— The first example of

formal exemption is the release of monasteries from

the episcopal jurisdiction. Many wealthy convents

induced the popes, emperors, and kings to allow them

a free election of their superiors, and a free adminis-

tration of their property. Subsequently many of the

monastic orders were altogether exempted from the

jurisdiction of the bishops, the members being subor-

dinate only to their monastic superiors and the pope.

The bisliops incessantly labored for a restoration of

their full jurisdiction, and the Council of Constance

favored them, but most of the popes sided with the

monks rather than with the bishops. The Council of

Trent granted most of the demands of the bishops, but

the difficulties between bishops and monastic orders

have never wholly ceased. Bishops sometimes are ex-

empt from the usual subordination to an archbishop,

being subordinate directlj' to the pope. Sometimes

(as in Austria) the army was exempted from the juris-

diction of the bishops, and placed under the jurisdic-

tion of a special army-bishop.

2. Protestant Churches.—The Protestant state church-

es retained, with other parts of the ecclesiastical law,

the idea of exemption. The princes claimed for them-

selves exemption from the usual ecclesiastical juris-

diction ; later, tlic same exemption was claimed for

civil and military officers. In some countries tlie no-

bility also were exempt. In Prussia, a circular of

the government in 1817 abolished all exemptions, but

it was not executed. Churches which are based on

the voluntary principle know of no exemption, because

they compel none of their members to belong to any

particular congregation.

In many districts in Germany, Roman Catholic, Lu-

theran, and lieformed pastors had jurisdiction even

over members of the two other churches ; and the ex-

emption of Protestants from Roman Catholic jurisdic-

tion, and vice versa, is not yet fully carried through.

—Herzog, Real-Enryklop. iv,"286 ; Wetzer und Welte,

Kirchen-Lex. iii, 841. (A. J. S.)

Exercise, Bodily ((Ti,>i.iaTtK7i yif/^ivaala, i. e. phys-

ical trtiining, i. q. gymnastics, 1 Tim. iv, 8). What the

apostle seems to disparage under this term is not the

athletic discipline which it classically imports (Arri-

an, Epict. i, 27, G; Polj'b. iv, 7, fi), and which his fre-

quent allusions to the Grecian games (q. v.) might im-

ply, but rather that ascetic mortification of the fleshly-

appetites, and even innocent affections (comp. ver. 3

;

Col. ii, 23), which characterized some of the Jewish
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fanaticp(ver.7), especially the Essenes(q. v.).—Fleiscli-

maiiii, Inkrpirtati), in luc. ; Scelcn, De Oi/mnudis ad

guv Panlus (in hoc loc.) alludit (Lubec, 1758). See

TiJIOTllY.

Exercises, Spiritcat- (exercida spintualitC), a ti-

tle f^iven l)y Komanists to certain exercises held under

the leadership generally of a confessor (inagishr exerci-

fioi-iim), for spiritual cdilication. They consist, gener-

ally, ill alternate meditations and prayers at regular-

ly appointt^l hours, -with seclusion, niortilication, etc.

These exercises are practised both by clergy and laity,

especially before communion, and as preparatory to the

great Church festivals. Especiallj' before ordination

to tiie priesthood, such exercises are not only com-

mended, but required of candidates. The most elabo-

rate form of the exercises is that of Ignatius Loj'ola.

His method received the approbation of the pope, and

Alexander YII granted, in a brief dated Oct. I'i, 1657,

full absolution to all, whether priests or laj-men, who
should submit to them for eight days in the houses of

the Com])an\' of Jesus. These exercises consist in al-

ternate meditations, readings, oral prayers, and self-

scrutiny, as special preparation for the reception of the

sacraments of penitence and communion. In case of

there being several persons exercising together, silence

is recommended as a dut}'. The new missions estab-

lished by the Jesuits and Redemptorists make use of

these exercises, transforming the work of sanctifica-

tion into a dead mechanical action.—Herzog, Real-En-

cyl-lop. iii, 289 ; Aschbach, Allj. Kirchen-Lex. ii, 707
;

Ferraris, Promtu Bibliotheca, iii, 916 sq. See Bellecius,

Medulla asceseos seu exercitia Sancti Patris Ignatli (new
ed. b}- Westhoff) ; and the articles Jesuits and Loy-
ola.

Exhortation (Trnpn/cXj/a-ic, stricth' a calling near,

invitation, and so ''• entreaty^^'' 2 Cor. viii, 4; hence ad-

monifum, special hortatory instruction in public, Luke
iii, 18 ; Acts xiii, 15 ; 1 Tim. iv, 13 ; also " consolation''''

or comfort, Itom. xv, 4, etc.) seems to have been rec-

ognised in the Apostolic Church as a distinct super-

natural or prophetic office or function (\;rtp((T/(«, "gift")

bestowed liy the Holy Spirit (Rom. xii,8). As such,

it was doubtless a subordinate exercise of the general

faculty of teaching (1 Cor. xiv, 31). Olshauscn (Com-

mei't. in loc.) thinks that Paul does not distinguish it

as a special charis7n, but rather regards it as co-ordi-

nate with eldership. See Gift (SriniTUAL).

2. It is defined as "the act of laying such motives

before a person as maj'' excite him to the performance of

any dutj-. It differs only from suasion in that the lat-

ter principallj' endeavors to convince the understand-

ing, and the former to work on the affections. It is

considered as a great branch of preaching, though not

confined to that, as a man maj' exhort, though he do

not preach ; though a man can hardly be said to preach

if he do not exhort. See P^xhorters. The Scrip-

tures enjoin ministers to exhort men, that is, to rouse

them to duty by proposing suital)le motives (Isa. Iviii,

1; 1 Tim. vi, 2; Ileb. iii, 13; Rom. xii, 8); it was
likewise the constant practice of prophets, apostles, and
Christ himself (Isa. i, 17 ; Jer. iv, 14 ; Ezek. xxxvii

;

Luke iii, 18; xii, 3; Acts xi, 23)" (Buck, Theological

Dictionary, s. v.). "The above, and numerous oth-

er passages of Scripture, indicate several important

particulars : 1. That it was not beneath the dignitj',

or foreign to the office of the inspired apostles, fre-

quently to exhort. 2. That they enjoined a similar

practice and tlie duty of exhortation upon young min-

isters of their day. 3. That exhortation, as separate

from preaching, was the special office of a certain class

of religious teachers in the New-Testament Church.
4. That mutual exhortation for their own profit and
edification was enjoined by the apostles upon Chris-

tians generally" (Kidder, Jlomiletics, p. 105). -See Ex-
HORTKKS.

3. In the book of Common Prayer, the sliort address-

es of the minister to the people in the daily service, in

the communion office, and in the office for the visita^

tion of the sick, are called Exhortations. The first of

these, beginning " Dearly beloved brethren, the Scrip-

ture moveth us," etc., was introduced into the Enalish
formulary at the Reformation. Palmer {Orig. JAturg.

i, 211) compares it to a passage in a sermon of Avitus
of Vienne, fifth century. Procter (Common Prayer, p.

206) remarks that " it was constructed parth- from the

preceding sentences, and parth- by adaptations from
previously existing forms." But, in fact, this exhor-
tation, with the other opening jjortions of morning
prayer, is chiefly due to a ritual drawn up hy Calvin
for the church at Strasburg, entitled La Forme des

Prih-es et Chantes ecclesiastiques (Strasburg, 1545). See
Baird, Eutaxia (N. York, 1855, p. 191). The exhorta-

tions to the communion were also introduced at the

Reformation. " The ancient Church, indeed, had no
such exhortations, for their daily, or at least weekly
communions made it known that there was then no
solemn assembly of Christians without it, and every
one (not under censure) was expected to communi-
cate. But now, when the time is somewhat uncer-

tain, and our long omissions have made some of us

ignorant, and others forgetful of this duty ; most of

us unwilling, and all of us more or less indisposed for

it, it was thought both prudent and necessary to pro-

vide these exhortations, to be read when the minister

gives warning of the communion, nhich he is ahvays to do

upon the Sunday or some holy day immediately preceding"

(Wheatly, On Common Prayer, p. 284). The second

exhortation was compiled apparently Ijy Peter ISIartjT

at the instance of Bucer (Procter, On Common Prayer,

p. 34i).

Exhorters, a class of lay persons licensed in the

Methodist Episcopal Church to exhort, not to preach.

The leaders' meeting (q. v.), or class (q. v.), recom-

mend such persons, and the preacher issues the license.

The duties of an exhorter are " to hold meetings for

prayer and exhortation wherever opportunity' is af-

forded, subject to the direction of the preacher in

charge; to attend all the sessions of the Quarterly

Conference; be subject to an annual examination of

character in the Quarterly Conference, and renewal

of license annually by the presiding elder, or preacher

having the charge, if approved by the Quarterlj' Con-
ference." This office has been found very useful, both

in the edification of the Church, and in develojiing the

talent of persons likely to be called to the ministrj'.

—

Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1868, p.

113, 114.

Exile (onlj' occurs of an expatriated person, f^"2,

tso'ih' , bent, " captive exile," Isa. li, 14 ; TOj,, goleli , a

transported captive, as elsewhere often [see Banish]),
Assyrio-Babylonian, of the Israelitish nation (comp.

Cellarii Dissertatt. p. 178 sq.). See also Captivity'.

1. Of the kingdom oi Israel, as earh' as the time of

Pekah (q. v.), 13.0. cir. 741. Tiglath" Pileser (q. v.),

in accordance with a cardinal maxim of Oriental des-

pots (compare Heeren, Ideen, I, i, 405 sq. ; Gcsenius,

Jesa. i, 949), transported to Assyria (2 Kings xv, 29;

comp. Isa. viii, 23) a \n\rt of the inhabitants of Galilee

and the trans-.Tordanic provinces (Gilead). A still

earlier deportation (1 Chron. v, 26) seems to have been

made by Pul (q. v.). After the destruction of Sama-
ria (q. V.) and the entire northern state (B.C. 720) by
Shalmaneser (q. v.), the same fate overtook all the

distinguished and serviceable Israelites (2 Kings xvii,

6; xviii, 9 sq. ; 1 Chron. v, 26). They were assigned

a residence on the Chaboras, in IMesopotamia [see

Hap.or], and in INIedia (comp. Josephus, Ant. ix, 14,

]), and there established the worship of Jehovah after

tlieir corrupt fashion (2 Kings xvii, 27 sq.). See Wit-

sius, AfK«0iiAor,- sire de decern tribiihns Jsr. (in his

^Egyptincd, p. 318 sq.) ; Alichaelis, De e.rilio decern iri-

buum (in his Commentt. Soc. Gott. Brem. 1774, p. 31

sq.). Compare Israel (Kingdom of). -
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i. Respecting the carrying away of tlie Jeii's in sev-

eral colonies, there are various accounts in the Hebrew

historical books, whioli modern writers have not care-

fully distinguished (see Bauer, Ileb. Gesch. ii, 370 sq.

;

Jahn, Archdol. II, i, 19C sq. ; Bertholdt, Zeittafel zum

Daniel, p. 503 sq.)- ("•) Hie books of Kings mention

onlv two deportations : the first occurred after the sur-

render of Jerusalem to Nebuchadnezzar, in tlie time of

Jehoiachin (2 Kings xxiv, 14 sq. ; com p. Jer. xxvii,

20 sq. ; in this was involved Mordecai (Esth. ii, G), and

it beiel (besides the king himself) the affluent and use-

ful citizens, 10,000 and upwards in number (Josephus

says 10,832, Ant. x, 7,1); the second was the result

of a formal capture of Jerusalem by assault of the

Chaldai ins in the time of Zedekiuh, and was effected

by Nebuchadnezzar's general (in that prince's I'Jth

j-ear) Nabuzaradan (2 Kings xxv, 11). Only the com-

mon people, devoted to agriculture, remained (2 Kings

xxv, 12, 22). (&.) The books of Chronicles expressly

record only the carrj'ing awa}^ under Zedekiah (2

Chron. xxvi, 20), while (ver. 10), in mentioning the

transportation of king Jehoiacliin, they saj' nothing of

a deportation of the people at that time, (c.) Jer. lii,

28 sq., specifies three distinct carryings away, and as-

signs to each not only the number of those deported,

but also a date : namely, the first deportation in the

7th year (of Nebucliadnezzar, comp. ver. 29, 30), which

consistsd of 3023 Jews ; the second in the 18th of Neb-

uch., of 832 chiefs of Jerusalem ; the third in the 23d

of Neb., of 745 individuals. Finally (t?.), according

to Dan. i, 1, 3 sq., as early as the 3d j'ear of Jehoia-

kim's reign, some Jewish youths of noble families

^among them Daniel himself) must have been carried

to Babylon. These difficulties (see Ilengstenberg,

Genuineness ofDaniel [Clarke's ed.], p. 43 sq., against

De AVette, in the Hall. Encydop. xxiii, 7 sq. ; Lengerke,

Daniel, p. 13 sq.) are readily adjusted by observing,

1st, that the years of Nebuchadnezzar in this passage

of Jeremiah liear date from his full accession to the

tlirone of Babylon (the beginning of B.C. G04), while

those in Kings are reckoned from the epoch of his

viceroyship, a little over one year earlier [see Nebu-
ch.vdnezzar] ; and, 2dly, that the apparent discre-

pancy in the number of citizens transported naturally

arises from the different manner in which they are

enumerated and classified in the several narratives.

Thus viewed, the transactions will appear concisely as

follows :

1. (Early in B.C. GOG.) Nebuchadnezzar's invasion, in the

3d year of Jehoiakim (Dan. i, 1).

2. (Summer of B.C. 6llG.) Subjugation by Nebuchadnezzar
in his first associate year, and the ith of Jehoiakim (Jer. xxv,

1); wlien, besides some of the sacred vessels (2 Chrou. xxxvi,

7), a few royal youths were taken away as liostages, including
Daniel and his companions (Dan. i, 2 sq.).

3. (Spring of B.C. 59S.) First general deportation, in the
7th year of Nebuchadnezzar's reiirn (Jer. lii, 'iS), or the Sth of
his viceroyship (2 Kings xxiv, 12), and tlie beginning of Je-
hoiachin's reign (2 Kings xxiv, 8), when 3023 eminent Jews
(Jer. lii, 2S), including tlie king (2 Chron. xxxvi, 10), his fam-
ily, and officers (2 Kings xxiv, 12), with such men as Morde-
cai (Esth. ii, G), also some TOiO warriors (2 Kings xxiv, IG),

were carried away, making about 10,000 individuals of note
(2 Kings xxiv, 14), besides about 1000 artisans (2 Kings xxiv,

10), and leaving only the poorer classes of the city and its

neighborhood (2 Kings xiv, 14).

4. (Late in B.C. 538.) Second general deportation, in Nebu-
chadnezzar's 18th year of reign (Jer. lii, 20), or the 10th of his

viceroyship (2 Kings xxv, S), when, besides the rest of the sa-

cred vessels (2 Chron. xxxvi, IS), 832 more of the principal

men who had by that time rallied to Jerusalem were taken
away (Jer. lii, 29), including especially the refugees (2 Kings
xxv, II), and leaving but the commonest agricultural labor-
ers (2 Kings xxv, 12).

5. (Early in B.C. 5S2.) Final deportation, in Nebuchadnez-
zar's 23d year (Jer. lii, 30), when the last 745 private p n'sons

(Jer. lii, 30) who had not fled to Egypt (Jer. xliii, 5-7), nor
been destroyed in the previous massacres (2 Chron. xxxvi, 20),

were taken away—making 4G00 definitely enumerated (Jer.

lii. :i0), but in ail .«ome l'^,G00 male heads of families, with
their wives, children, and dependents, from Jerusalem and its

vicinity alone, and a proportionate nunibcr from the residue

of the country of Judsea.

The Babylonian exile thus began with the Jews

partially in B.C. 598, but generally in B.C. 588. It

ended in the first year of the reign of Cj'rus (over

Babylon), i. e. B.C. 536, and therefore lasted strictly

51-52 years. The reckoning of Jeremiah, however

(xxv, 11 sq. ; xxix, 10 ; compare 2 Chron. xxxvi, 21

;

Zech. i, 12 ; vii, 5; Josephus, War, v, 9, 4), which as-

signs it a length of 70 years, is to be understood as

computed from Nebuchadnezzar's invasion of Western

Asia in B.C. GOG, when, as appears from Dan. i, 1 sq.,

some of the members of the roj-al family of Judah

were carried into captivity, in fulfilment of Isa. xxxix,

G, 7. (See Offerhaus, Spicilefjium, p. 181 sq. ; Schroer,

Regn. Bahjl. p. 286 sq.). This was the more natural

epoch to the Jews, inasmuch as from that time Nebu-

chadnezzar became to all intents and purposes the

liege lord of tlie Jewish kings, and in the above table

we see the j'ears of his reign are dated accordingly.

It is a remarkable coincidence that from the date of

the destruction of the Temple, B.C. 588 (2 Kings xxv,

8), to the time of its complete restoration, B.C. 517

(Ezra vi, 15), is precisely the commensurate (and sa-

cred) terai of 70 years ; and this period is sometimes

employed as an sera by tlie sacred writers (Ezek. xl,

1). Other veiy strained conjectures as to this time

are those of Behm (in Iken and Hase's Thesaur. theol.

philol. i, 954 sq.), Bengel {Ordo temporum, p. 196 sq.),

etc. Ideler deems the desolation of the Temple to be

exclusively referred to {Handbuch d. Chronol. i, 530).

Gramberg (Relifjionsid. ii, 388 sq.) and Hitzig {Jerem.

p. 230) tliink the 70 years merely a round number.

See Seventy Ye.ves' Captivity.

The condition of the Hebrews in the exile was cer-

tainly, as a general thing, not so severe (Jahn, Archd-

oloffie, II, i, 209 ; comp. Leydecker, De var. reip. Hehr.

statu, p. 299 sq., especially p. 310 sq. ; Verbrugge, De
statu ac condif. Judmorum tempore exil. Bahyl., in his

work De nomin. Hehr. plur. num. [Groning. 1730], p.

71 sq.) as is usually held. Most of them became set-

tled (Jer. xxix, 5 sq.), and acquired propertj', even to

affluence (Tob. i, 22, 25 ; ii, 1 ; vi, 13 ; viii, 21 ; ix, 3;

x, 11 ; xiv, 15, etc.), and the possession of slaves (Tob.

viii, 14 sq. ; xi, 10). Several were taken to court (Dan.

i, 3 sq., 19), and even promoted to high station (Dan.

ii, 48 sq. ; vi, 2 ; compare Esth. x, 3), or were honored

with important trusts (Tob. i, 16) ; indeed, in one in-

stance a Jewess actually' reached queenly dignities

(Esth. ii, 17). They also appear to have kept up in

some sort their national constitution (Ezek. xiv, i ; xx,

1 ; Susan, v, 28), and to have maintained among them-

selves an observance of the Mosaic law (Tob. vii, 14

;

Susan. V, 62). According to the Talmud (R. Gedaliah

in Shahhel. Ilahkuh. folio 13 ; Gemara, Mahhoth, i, 1

;

Sanhedr. i, 12 and 21), they were under the general di-

rection of an aichmalotarch (q. v.), or " chief of the ex-

iles" (ribjn CN~), one of their own nation (Buddaei

nist. Vet. T. ii, 863). Religious discipline was exer-

cised among them ; but, as they could not lawfullj' of-

fer sacrifice outside Jerusalem, their worship necessa-

ril}' consisted of prayer (and public reading, out of

which naturallj' grew expounding) in stated assem-

blies (comp. Psa. cxxxvii). See Synagogue. They

did not lack strong comfort and exhortation : Ezekiel

(q. V.) lifted in their midst his prophetic voice, and

Jeremiah (q. v.) sent them from afar a monitory epis-

tle (chap. xxix). Probably many surrendered them-

selves to levity and vice (Ezek. xxxiii, 31), and yield-

ed an ear to false prophets (Jer. xxix, 21 ; but comp.

Tob. ii, 14 sq., 22).

Of the permission to return to Palestine, which Cy-

rus granted to tlie entire people (Ezra i, 5; vii, 13),

Jews alone, in the first instance at least, availed them-

selves (Ezra ii; Neh. vii; comp. Josephus, Ant. xi, 5,

2: "But the whole people of the Israelites remained

in the same country . . . The ten tribes are beyond

the Euphrates to this day, unknown and innumerable

myriads"); for the return mentioned in Ezra ii, 1, is
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only of such exiles as had been carried away l>y Neli-

nehadnezzar, and in the list tlierc following there are

(besides priests and Lcvites) only recited Judahites

and IJenjaniites; nor can "Israel" (ver. 59; compare

Keh. vii, Ol) be there referred to tlie former kingdom

so called. The indications of Jer. 1, 4 sq., 17, 19 ; Ezek.

xxxvii, 11 sq., had, moreover, not at that time been

fullilled (the date in 1 Chron. v, 26 is uncertain ; Keil,

On Kiw/s^ p. 497, n.). (See Witsius, ^tKuipvXov, p.

344 s(i. ; Kitter, Erdk. x, 250.) Yet it cannot well be

doul)ted tliat many of the exiles from the northern

kingdom, who were likewise embraced in the decree

of Cyrus, and at the time included in his dominions,

did eventually join their Jewish brethren, if not in

some of the homeward expeditions named in Scripture

as having taken place under Ezra, Zerubbabel, and

Kehemiah, yet in some smaller, later, or less distin-

guished companies. This supposition is not onl}' jus-

tified by the nature of the case, but fortified by the nu-

merous intimations in the prophets (e. g. Jer. 1, 4, 5,

17-20, 33-35) coupling the i-eturn of both the kingdoms

(see Meth. Quart. Review, July, 1855, p. 419 sq.), and is

well-nigh established by the Palestinian occurrence in

a late age of individuals from the northern tribes (e. g.

Luke ii, 36; comp. Acts xxvi, 7). AVhat jiroportion

thus returned we have no means of determining; it

was doubtless small, as was indeed that of the exiles

from the southern tribes compared with the great mass

who still remained in the land of their captivitj^, now
become their home. Community of lot must have

drawn l)oth branches of the common stock of Israel

nearer together during the captivity under the same
heatlien government, and it is altogether likelj' that

in a few centuries those who permanentlj^ remained

lost all trace of the sectarian distinction that had once

estranged " Judah and Ephraim." See Kestoration
(of the Jews).

The descendants of those who did not return either

centred at certain points, especially Babylon (q. v.),

where they afterwards became celebrated for their

Jewish schools of Rabbinical literature; or, as was
chiefly the case, it may be presumed, with the more
distant and earlier removed ten tribes, wandered still

farther in numerous Jewish colonies into the Medo-

Bahylonian provinces (Lightfoot, Append, to Ilor.

Hehr. in Acts, p. 264 sq.), remnants of which have

survived to a late day (Benj. of Tudcla, quoted in Bit-

ter, Erdk. X, 241 sq.). It is possible even that the

Samaritans maj' have owed their mongrel origin to

some such source (Gesenius, De rented. Samar. p. 4),

as they were transplanted to Palestine before the de-

portation of the Jews, and j'et sufficiently late to have

allowed a partial amalgamation with the heathen

whence they came to have taken place, and especially

as the}' had only the Pentateuch (Paul us, in Eich-

horii's Bihlioth. i, 931). From the provinces of the

Persian empire the Jewish colonists may i-eadilj- have

spread into Arabia, India, and even Ciiina. Wild at-

tempts at their discovery have been abundantly made,

such as those of Adair (^History ofihe American Indians,

Lond. 1775), Noah {The Amer. Indians the Descendants

of the ten Lost Tribes of Israel, N. Y. 1835), and Grant

{Nestoiians, or the Ij)st Tiibes, N. Y'. 1841).
—

"NA'iner, 1,

357. See Dispersed Jews.

Exinanition. See Christology (vol. ii, p. 281,

col. 2).

Existence of God. Sec God.

Exocontians (or Exoucontiaxs, 'E^ovkovtioi),

a name given to the strict Arians, because they main-

fcuned that Christ was created t^ ovk uvtojv, before

the begiiniing of things. They were also called Ano-
mocans, Aetians. See these titles, and also Arians.

Exode OF THE ISRAELITES from Egypt to
Canaan (usually referred to in Ileb. by the phrase

s?'^'? yi^'?. 5^?7''^'? "'.sa-rx nin^ i<'i:jin, '-The

Lord did bring the children of Israel out of the land of
Egypt," Exod. xii,51; to which is often emphatical-

ly added, n^rj 3 r'-iT3^ '^i;jr! ";;'2,"witha mighty

hand and an outstretched arm," Deut. xxvi, 8, to ex-

press the miraculous interventions of Providence in

the series of events), the great national epoch of the

Hebrew people, in fact their " independence daj'," and
as such constantly referred to in all their subsequent
history and vaticinations. Several of the Psalms are

but a poetical rehearsal of its scenes (e. g. Psa. cxiv,

cxxxvi) ; it is the burden of Ilabakkuk's lofty ode
(Hab. iii) ; and besides the recapitulation of many of

its incidents by Moses in Deuteronomy', it constitutes

the main topic of one of the books of Scripture. The
following account, w ith the exception of the date of

the event, and the identifications of the place of cross-

ing the Red Sea and of the stations in the desert, is

chiefly compiled from the articles in Kitto and Smith.

See Exodus.

I. Bate.—The particular Egj'ptian monarch under
whom this great event, the first definite link of the

Hebrew with other ancient history, occurred, is so dif-

ferently identified with those of earlj' profane chroni-

cles, and of the monuments by various Egyptologers,

that but little reliance, unfortunately, can be placed

upon anj' of them, based as they almost entirely are

upon conjectural adaptations or arbitraiy premises.

The only one of these hypotheses that seems to afford

any independent evidence of agreement is that lately

propounded by Osburn (in the Journ. of Sac. Lit. for

July, 1860), who conceives that the Egyptian king in

question was Sethos II, the grandson of the great Se-

sostris, but of so odious a character and so inglorious a

reign that his sarcophagus was demolished and his car-

touche effaced bj' the early Egyptians themselves. See

Pharaoh. This king, however, began to reign about

B.C. 1240, a date entirely too late for the event un-

der consideration. The historical questions connected

with this point are noticed under Egypt. Hales places

the Exode in B.C. 1648, Usher in B.C. 1491, Bunsen
in B.C. 1320, and Poole in B.C. 1652. A careful colla-

tion of the Biblical elements of the calculation, the

onh' definite and trustworthy' data, point to the spring

of 13. C. 1658 as the most probable date of the begin-

ning of the series of exodic transactions. See Chro-
nology. As to the account of the Exode given by
!Manetho, it was confessedlj' a mere popular story, for

he admitted it was not a part of the Egyptian records,

but a tale of uncertain authorship (Josephus, c. Apion.

i, 16). A critical examination shows that it cannot

claim to be a veritable tradition of the Exode : it is,

indeed, if based on any such tradition, so distorted that

it is impossible to be sure that it relates to the king to

whose reign it is assigned. Y'et, upon the supposition,

that the king is really Menptah, son of Rameses II,

the advocates of the Rabbinical date entirely base their

adjustment of Helirew with Egyptian history at this

period. See Manetiio.

II. The Outset. — The Exode is a great turning-

point in Biblical history. With it the patriarchal dis-

pensation ends and the law begins, and with it the Is-

raelites cease to be a family and become a nation. It

is therefore important to observe how the previous his-

tory led to this event. The advancement of Joseph,

and the placing of his kinsmen in what was, to a pas-

toral pcoi)le at least, "the best of the land,"3'et, as

far as possilde, apart from Egyptian influence, favor-

ed the multiplying of the Israelites and the preserva-

tion of their nationality. The subsequent persecution

bound them more firmly together, and at the same

time loosened the hold that Egypt had gained upon

them. It was thus that the Israelites were ready,

when Moses declared his mission, to go forth as one

man from the land of their bondage. See Joseph.

The intention ofJehovah to deliver the Israelites from

Egj'ptian bondage was made known to Moses from the
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burning bush at Mount Iloreb, while he kept the flocli

of Jethro, his father-in-hiw. Under the divine direc-

tion, Moses, in conjunction with Aaron, assembled the

elders of the nation, and acquainted them with the

gracious desijjn of Heaven. After this they had an

interview with Pharaoh, and requested permission for

tlie peo])le to go, in order to hold a feast unto God in

the wilderness. The result was not only refusal, but

the doubling of all the burdens which the Israelites

had previously had to bear. INIoses hereupon, suifer-

ing reproach from his people, consults Jehovah, who
assures him that he would compel Pharaoh " to drive

them out of his land." "I will rid you out of their

bondage, and I will redeem you with a stretched-out

arm and with great judgments" (Exod. iii-vi, C). Then
ensue a series of miracles (Exod. vi-xii), commonly
called the Plagues of Egypt (q. v.). At last, over-

come by the calamities sent upon him, Pharaoh yield-

ed all that was demanded, sajang, "Kise up, and get

you forth from among my people, both ye and the

children of Israel ; and go serve the Lord as ye have
said ; also take your flocks and your herds, and be

gone." Thus driven out, the Israelites, to the num-
ber of about 000,000 adults, besides children, left the

laud, attended by a mixed multitude, with their flocks

and herds, even very much cattle (Exod. xii, 31 sq.).

Being "thrust out" of the country, they had not time

to prepare for themselves suitable provisions, and
therefore they baked unleavened cakes of the dough
which they brought fortli out of Egypt. See Moses.

On the night of the self-same day that terminated

a period of 430 years, during which they had been in

Egypt, were they led forth from Kamescs or Goshen.
They are not said to have crossed the River Nile,

whence we maj^ infer that Goshen lay on the eastern

side of the river. Their lirst station was at Succoth

(Exod. xii, 37). See Succoth. The nearest waj' into

the Land of Promise was through the land of the Phi-

listines. This route would have reejuired them to keep
on in a north-east direction. It pleased their divine

conductor, however, not to take this path, lest, being

opposed bj' the Philistines, the Israelites should turn

back at the sight of war into Egjpt. If, then, Philis-

tia was to be avoided, the course would lie nearly di-

rect east, or south-east. Pursuing this route, " the ar-

mies" come to Etham, their next station, " in the edge

of the wilderness" (Exod. xiii, 17 sq.). Here they en-

camped. Dispatch, however, was desirable. They
journey day and night, not without divine guidance,

for " the Lord went before them bj' day in a pillar of

a cloud, to lead them the way, and by night in a pil-

lar of tire, to give them light, to go V)y da}' and night."

This special guidance could not well have been meant
merely to show the way through the desert, for it can

hardly be supposed that in so great a multitude no
persons knew the road over a countr}'' lying near to

that in which they and their ancestors had dwelt, and
which did not exceed more than some forty miles

across. The divine guides were doubtless intended
to conduct the Israelites in that way and to that spot

where the hand of God would be most signally dis-

played in their rescue and in the destruction of Pha-
raoh. See PiLL.\R.

The Land of Goshen maj' be concluded, from the

Biblical narrative, to have been part of Egypt, but not
of what was then held to be Egypt proper. It must
therefore have been an outer eastern province of Low-
er Egypt. It is enough here to say that it was on the
eastern side of the Nile, probaldy in the province of
Esh-Shurkiyeh. Rameses was the place of rendez-
vous. But it is evident, from the frequent communi-
cations of ^Nloses with the Egyptian court on the one
hand, and with the Israelites on the other, that the

latter must have been, at the time of starting, congre-

gated at a point not far from the capital. They could

onl}', therefore, have gone bj' the valley now called

the wady et-Tumeylilt, for every other cultivated or

cultivable tract is too far from th& Red Sea. In the

Roman time, the route to Gaza from Memphis and Heli-

opolis passed the western end of the wady et-Tumeylilt,

as maj' be seen by the liinerari/ ofAntoninus (Parthej',

Zur Krdk. d. Alt. yEff/jptens, map vi), and the chief mod-
ern route from Cairo to Syria passes along the wady
et-Tumeylit and leads to Gaza (Wilkinson, Hand-
book, new ed. p. 209). Rameses, as we shall see, must
have lain in this valley, which thus corresponded in

part at least to Goshen. That it wholly corresponded

to that region is evident from its being markedly' a

single vallej', and from the insufficiency of any small-

er territory to support the Israelites. See Goshen.
It is not diflicult to fix very nearly the length of each

day's march of the Israelites. As they had with them
women, children, and cattle, it cannot be supposed that

they averaged more than fifteen miles daily ; at the

same time, it is unlikely that they fell far short of

this. The three journeys would therefore give a dis-

tance of about forty-five miles. There seems, howev-
er, as we shall see, to have been a deflexion from a di-

rect course, so that we cannot consider the whole dis-

tance from the starting-point, Rameses, to the shore of

the Red Sea, as much more than about forty miles in a
direct line. Measuring from the western shore of the

Arabian Gulf south-east of the wadj^ et-Tumeylat, a

distance of forty miles in a direct line places the site

of Rameses near the ruins called in the present day
Abii Kesheib, not far from the middle of the valley.

This is in accordance with the location of Robinson

and Lepsius. That the Israelites started from a place

in tliis position is farther evident from the account of

the two routes that lay before them :
" And it came to

pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led

them not [by] the waj' of the land of the Philistines,

although that [was] near ; for God said, Lest perad-

venture the people repent when they see war, and they

return to Egypt ; but God let the people turn to the

way of the wilderness of tiie Red Sea" (Exod. xiii, 17,

18). The expression used, -5^1, does not necessarily

imply a change in the direction of the journey, but

may mean that God did not lead the Israelites into

Palestine by the nearest route, but took them about

bj' the way of the wilderness. Were the meaning
that the people turned, we should have to suppose

Rameses to have been beyond the vallej' to the west,

and this would probably make the distance to tlie Red
Sea too great for the time occupied in traversing it,

besides overthrowing the reasonable identification of

the land of Goshen. Rameses is evidently the Ra-

meses of Exod. i, 11. It seems to have been the chief

town of the land of Goshen, for that region, or possibl}'

a part of it, is called the land of'Rameses in Gen. xlvii,

11 ; comp. 4, G. See Rameses.

1. The direct route thence to the Red Sea was along

the vallej' of the ancient canal. If, however, thej'

rendezvoused near the metropolis, their route would

be dilFerent. From the vicinity of Cairo there runs a

range of hills eastward to the Red Sea, the western ex-

tremity of which, not far from Cairo, is named Jebel-

Mokattem ; the eastern extremity is termed Jebel-

Ataka, which, with its promontory' Ras Ataka, runs

into the Red Sea. Between the two extremes, some-

where about the middle of the range, is an oi)cning

which affords a road for caravans. Two routes offer-

ed themselves here. Supposing that the actual start-

ing-point la}' nearer Cairo, the Israelites might strike

in from the north of the range of hills at the opening

just mentioned, and pursue the ordinary caravan road

whicli leads from Cairo to Suez ; or they might gc>

southv.ard from ISIokattem, through the wady et-Tih,

that is, the Valley of Wandering, through which also a

road, though less used, runs to Suez. According to

Niebuhr, they took the first; according to ancient tra-

dition. Father Sicard (Ueher der Wr/j der Tsrculifen),

Paulus (Samml. v, 211 sq.), and others, they took tha
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fest. Sicard found traces of the Israelites in the val-

le}'. He held Kameses to be the sturtiiig-point, and

Barneses he jilaced about six miles from ancient Cairo,

where Bezatin is now found. Here is a capacious

Bandy plain, on which Sicard thinks tlie Israelites as-

sembled on the morning when they began tlieir jour.

(ley. In this vicinity a plain is still found, which the

Arabs call the Jews' Cemetery, and where, from an in-

definite period, the Jews have buried their dead. In

the Mokattem chain is a hill, a part of which is called

Mejanat ]\Iusa, " Moses's Station." On another hill in

the vicinity ruins are found, which the Arabs name
Meravad Musa, " Moses's Delight." Thus several

things seem to carry the mind back to the time of the

Hebrew legislator. Through the valley which leads

from Bezatin (the Valley of Wandering) to the Red

Sea, Sicard travelled in three days. He reckons the

length to be twentj'-six hours, which, if we give two

miles to each hour (Robinson), would make the dis-

tance fifty-two miles. This length is also assigned by

Girard {Descriji. Topogrup. de la Vallee clc V Egaremenf).

The vallej', running pretty much in a plain surface,

would aft'ord a convenient passage to the mixed bands

of Israelites. About eighteen miles from Bezatin you

meet with Gendelhy, a plain with a fountain. The
name signifies a militaiy station, and in this Sicard

finds the Succoth (tents) of Exodus, the first station of

Moses. The haste with which they left (were driven

out) would enable them to reach this place at night-

fall of their first day's march. Sicard places their

second station, Etham, in the plain Ramliyeh, eighteen

miles from Gendelhy, and sixteen from the sea. From
this plain is a pass four miles in length, so narrow that

not more than twenty men can go abreast. To avoid

this, which would have caused dangerous delay, the

order was given them to turn (Exod. xiv, 2). Etham
is said (Exod. xiii, 20) to be on the edge of the wilder-

ness. Jablonski says the word means " terminus ma-
ris," the tem;ination or boundary of the sea. Now, in

the plain where Sicard fixes Etham (not to be confound-

ed with the Eastern Etham, through which afterwards

the Israelites travelled three days, Numb, xxxiii, f^),

is the spot where the waters divide which run to the

Nile and to the Gulf of Suez, and Etham is therefore

truly terminus maris.

On the other hand, if, as the position of Ramescs,

and the nature of the ground between that point and

the head of the gulf seems to indicate, they pursued

the direct route thence down the valley of the bitter

lakes, we may locate Succoth not far from the ruins

of Serapeum, and Etham at a point about half way be-

tween that spot and the head of the gulf; for we may
suppose that the encimibered multitude made but lit-

tle progress the first daj', whereas on the third their

march may have been ciuickened by apprehensions of

the approaching Egyptians in pursuit. See Etham.

2. At the end of the second day's march, for each

camping-place seems to mark the close of a day's jour-

ney, the route appears to have been altered from the

natural thoroughfare around the head of the gulf.

The first passage relating to the journey, after the

mention of the encamping at Etham, is this, stating a

command given to Moses: "Speak unto the children

of Israel that they turn [or ' return'] and encamp [or

'that thej' encamp again,' ^'^Tl^'} ^S'w'"^^] before Pi-

hahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, over against

Baal-zephon" (Exod. xiv, 2). This explanation is

added: "And Pharaoh will say of the children of Is-

rael, They [arc] entangled in the land, the wilderness

hath shut them in"' (ver. 3). The rendering of the A.

v., "Tiiat they turn and encamp," seems to us the

most probable of those we have given: "return'' is

the closer translation, but appears to be difficult to

reconcile with the narrative (tf the route ; for the more
likely inference is that the direction was changed, not

that the people returned: the third rendering does not

appear probable, as it does not explain the entangle*

nient. It is most likely that they at once turned, al-

though thej' may have done so later in the march.
The direction cannot be doubted, for they would have
been entangled (ver. 5) only by turning southward,

not northward. Thej' encamped for the night by the

sea, probably after a full day's journey. Pi-hahiroth

(the mouth of the hiding-places) Sicard identifies with
Tuarek (small caves), which is the name still given to

three or four salt springs of the plain Baideah, on the

south side of Mount Attaka, which last Sicard iden-

tifies with Baal-zephon, and which is the northern

boundarj' of the plain Baideah, while Kulahih (Mig-
dol) is its southern limit. But we would prefer to

transpose these names, assigning Migdol to Jeljel Atta-

ka, and Baal-ze))hon to Jebel Deraj or Kulalah, while

Wady Tu warik will remain for Pi-hahiroth. (See each
in its order.) The pass wliich leads to Suez, between
Attaka and tlie sea, is very narrow, and could easily be
stopped bj' the Egj-ptians. In this plain of Baideah
Pharaoh had the Israelites hemmed in on all sides.

This, then, according to all appearance, is the spot

where the passage through the sea was efi'ected. Such
is the judgment of Sicard and of Raumer (/)?)• Ziig der

hrael'ten, Leipzig, 1837 ; for a description of the Valley

of Wandering, see also Ritter, Erdkunde, i, 858). It

cannot be denied that this route satisfies all the con-

ditions of the case. Equally does the spot correspond

with the miraculous narrative furnished hy holy writ.

A different route is laid down by Niel)uhr (^Arab. p.

407). Other writers, who, like him, endeavor to ex-

plain the facts without the aid of miracle, imitate his

example. (See below.)

It is no small corroboration of the view now given

from Sicard and Raumer that in substance it has the

support of Josephus, of whose account we shall, from

its importance, give an abridgment. The Hebrews,

he says, took their journey bj^ Latopolis, where Baby-
lon was built afterwards when Cambyses laid Egypt
waste. As they went in haste, on the third day they

came to a place called Baal-zephon, on the Red Sea.

Moses led them this way in order that the Egyptians

might be punished should they venture in pursuit, and

also because the Hebrews had a quarrel with the Phil-

istines. When the Egyptians had overtaken the He-
brews they prepared to fight them, and by their multi-

tude drove them into a narrow place ; for the number
that went in pursuit was (iOO chariots, 50,000 horse-

men, and 200,000 infantry, all armed. They also

seized the passages, shutting the Hebrews up between

inaccessible precipices and the sea ; for there was on

each side a ridge of mountains that terminated at the

sea, which were impassable, and obstructed their flight.

Moses, however, praj'cd to God, and smote the sea with

his rod, when the waters parted, and gave the Israel-

ites free passage. The Egyptians at first supposed

them distracted ; but when they saw the Israelites pro-

ceed in safety, thej' followed. As soon as the entire

Egyptian army was in the channel, the sea closed, and
the pursuers perished amid torrents of rain and the

most terrific thunder and lightning (^Ant. ii, 15).

III. Passage of the Red Sea.—This was the crisis of

the Exode. It was the miracle by which the Israel-

ites left Egypt and were delivered from the oppressor.

All the particulars relating to this event, and especial-

ly those which show its miraculous character, require

careful examination.

1. It is usual to suppose that the most northern place

at wliich tlie Red Sea could have licen crossed is the

present bead of the Gulf of Suez. This supposition de-

])(1h1s upon the idea that in the time of ISloses the gulf

did not extend fartlier to the northward than at pres-

ent. An examination of the country north of Suez

has convinced some geographers, however, that the

sea has receded manj- miles, and that this change has

taken place within the historical period, possibh- in ful-

filment ofthe prophecy of Isaiah (xi,15; xix,5; comp.
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Zech. X, 11). The old bed is thought In' them to he

indicated by the Birket et-Tims;ih, or "Lake of the

Crocodile," and the more southern bitter hikes, the

northernmost part of the former corresponding to the

ancient head of the gulf. In previous centuries it is

not supposed that the gulf extended farther north, but

that it was deeper in its northernmost part. A\'e are

inclined to Ijelieve, however, that such a change, if it

ever took place, cannot materially affect the question

of the place of the Israelites' passage.

From Pi-hahiroth the Israelites crossed the sea.

The only points bearing on geography in the account

of this event are that the sea was divided by an east

wind, whence we may reasonably infer that it was
crossed from west to east, and that the whole Egyptian

army perished, which shows that it must have been

some miles broad. Pharaoh took at least six hundred

chariots, which, three abreast, would have occupied

about half a mile, and the rest of the army cannot be

supposed to have taken up less than several times that

space. Even if in a broad formation some miles would

have been required. It is more difficult to calculate

the space taken up by the Israelitish multitude, but

probably it was even greater. On the whole, we may
reasonably suppose about twelve miles as the smallest

breadth of the sea.

2. A careful examination of the narrative of the

passage of the Red Sea is necessary to a right under-

standing of the event. When the Israelites had de-

parted, Pharaoh repented that he had let them go.

News is carried to the monarch which leads him to see

that the reason assigned (namely, a sacrifice in the

wilderness) is but a pretext; that the Israelites had
really fled from his yoke ; and also that, through some
(to him) unaccountable error, they had gone towards

the south-east, had reached the sea, and were hemmed
in on all sides. He summons his troops and sets out

in pursuit—"all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh,

and his horsemen and his army;" and he "overtook
them encamping hj^ the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth, before

Baal-zephon" (Exod. xiv, 9). It might be conjec-

tured, from one part of the narrative (ver. 1-4), that

he determined to pu:sue them when he knew that they

had encamped before Pi-hahiroth, did not what follows

this implj' that he set out soon after thej' had gone,

and also indicate that the place in question refers to

the pursuit through the sea, not to that from the city

wlience he started (ver. 5-10). This city was most
probaljly Zoan, and could scarcely have been much
nearer to Pi-hahiroth, and the distance is therefore too

great to have been twice traversed, first by those who
told Pharaoh, then by Pharaoh's armj', within a few
hours. The strength of Pharaoh's arm}' is not far-

ther specified than Ijy the statement that "he took six

hundred chosen chariots, and [or ' even'] all the chari-

ots of Egypt, and captains over every one of them"
(ver. 7). The war-chariots of the Egj'ptians held each

but two men, an archer and a charioteer. The former

must 1)6 intended by the word C"::?'.:;, rendered in the

A. V. " captains." Throughout the narrative the char-

iots and horsemen of Pharaoh are mentioned, and "the
horse and liis rider" (xv, 21) are spoken of in ^Miriam's

!

song, but we can scarcely infer hence that there was
1

in Pliaraoh's army a body of horsemen as well as of
'

men in chariots, as in ancient Egyptian the chariot-
I

force is always called HTAR or IIETEA, "the horse,"
and these expressions may therefore be respectivoh'

'

pleonastic and poetical. There is no evidence in the
records of the ancient Egyptians that they used caval-
ry, and, therefore, had the Bililical narrative express- '

I}- mentioned a fores of this kind, it might have been
thought conclusive of the theory that the Pharaoh of the
Exode was a shepherd-king. With this army, which
even if a small one, was mighty in comparison with
the Israelitish multitude, encumbered with women,
children, and cattle, Pharaoh overtook the people " en-

camping by the sea" (ver. 9). When the Israelites saw
the oppressor's army the}' were terrified, and murmured
against Moses. "Because [there were] no graves in

Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the wilder-

ness ?" (ver. 11.) Along the bare mountains that skirt

the vallev of Upper Egypt are abundant sepulchral

grottoes, of which the entrances are conspicuously seen

from the river and the fields it waters : in the sandy
slopes at the foot of the mountains are pits without

number and many built tombs, all of ancient times.

No doubt the plain of Lower Egypt, to which Mem-
phis, with part of its far-extending necropolis, belong-

ed politically, though not geographically, was through-

out as well jjrovided with places of sepulture. The Is-

raelites recalled these cities of the dead, and looked

with Egyptian horror at the prospect that their car-

casses should be left on the face of the wilderness.

Better, they said, to have continued to serve the Egyp-
tians than thus to perish (ver. 12). Then Closes en-

couraged them, bidding them see how God would save

them, and telling them that they should behold their

enemies no more. There are few cases in the Bible in

which those for whom a miracle is wrought are com-
manded merely to stand by and see it. Generally the

divine support is promised to those who nse their ut-

most exertions. It seems from the narrative that

Moses did not know at this time how the people would
be saved, and spoke only from a heart full of faith, for

we read, "And the Lord said unto Moses, Wherefore

criest thou unto me ? Speak unto the children of Israel

that they go forward ; Imt lift thou up thy rod, and
stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it ; and
the children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through

the midst of the sea" (ver. 15, IG). That night the

two armies, the fugitives and the pursuers, were en-

camped near together. Here a very extraordinary

event takes place: "The angel of God, which went
before the camp of Israel, removed and went behind

them; and the pillar of the cloud went from before

their face and stood behind them; and it came between

the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel ; and
it was a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light

by night to these; so that the one came not near the

other all the night" (ver. 19, 20). The monuments of

Egypt portray an encampment of an army of Eameses
II during a campaig.i in Syria; it is well-planned and
carefully guarded : the rude modern Arab encamp-
ments bring before us that of Israel on this memorable
night. Perhaps in the camp of Israel the sounds of

the hostile camp might be heard on the one hand, and
on the other the roaring of the sea. But the pillar

was a baiTier and a sign of deliverance. The time

had now come for the great decisive miracle of the

Exode. "And Closes stretched out his hand over

the sea : and the Lord caused the sea to go [back] by
a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry
[land], and the waters were divided. And the chil-

dren of Israel went through the midst of the sea upon
the dr}' [ground] ; and the waters [were] a wall unto

them on their right hand and on their left" (ver. 21,

22; comp. 29). The narrative distinctly states that a

path was made through the sea, and that the waters

were a wall on either hand. The term "wall" does

not appear to oblige us to suppose, as many have done,

that the sea stood up like a cliff on either side, but

should rather be considered to mean a barrier; ss the

former idea implies a seemingl}' needless addition to

the miracle, while the latter seems to be not discordant

with the language of the narrative. It was during the

night that the Israelites crossed, and the Egy])tians

followed. In the morning watch, the last third or

fourtli of the night, or the period before sunrise, Pha-
raoh's army was in full pursuit in the divided sea (ver.

23-25). Delays are now occasioned to the Egyptians;

their chariot-wheels are supernaturally taken off, so

that " in the morning-watch they drave them heavi-

ly." The Egyptians are troubled; they urge each
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other to fly from the face of Israel. Tlien -was Moses
commanded again to stretch out his hand, and the sea

returned to its strentrth and overwhehiied the Egyp-
tians, of wlioni not one remained alive (ver. 26-28).

Tlie statement is so explicit tliat there could be no rea-

sonable doubt that Pharaoh himself, tlic great offend-

er, was at last made an example, and perished with

his army, did it not seem to be distinctly stated in Psa.

cxxxvi that he was included in the same destruction

(ver. l.j). The sea cast up the dead Egyptians, whose
bodies the Israelites saw upon the shore. From the

song of triumph which Moses sang upon this occasion

•we learn some other particulars, as that "^Ae dejMs
covered Pharaoh's host, the!/ sank to the bottom as a

stone;" language which, whatever deduction may be

made for its poetic character, implies that the miracle

took place in deep water (Exod. xv; comp. Psa. cvi,

9 sq.). In a later passage some particulars are men-
tioned which are not distinctly stated in the narrative

in Exodus. The place is indeed a poetical one, but its

meaning is clear, and we learn from it that at the time

of the passage of the sea there was a storm of rain, with
thunder and lightning, perhaps accompanied by an
earthquake (Psa. Ixxvii, 15-20). To this Paul may
allude where he says that the fathers " were all bap-

tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.

X, 2) ; for the idea of baptism seems to involve either

immersion or sprinkling, and the latter could have
here occurred : the reference is evidently to the pillar

of the cloud : it would, however, be impious to attempt
an explanation of what is manifestlj' miraculous.

These additional particulars may illustrate the troub-

ling of the Egyptians, for their chariots may have been
thus overthrown.

Here, at the end of their long oppression, delivered

finally from the Egyptians, the Israelites glorified

God. In what words thej^ sang his praise we know
from the Song of Moses, which, in its vigorous brevitj',

represents the events of that memorable night, scarcely

of less moment than the night of the Passover (Exod.
XV, 1-18 ; ver. 19 is probablj' a kind of comment, not
part of the song). Moses seems to have sung this

song with the men, Miriam with the women also sing-

ing and dancing, or perliaps there were two choruses

(ver. 20, 21). Such a picture does not recur in the his-

tory of the nation. Neither the triumphal song of

Deborah, nor the rejoicing when the Temple was re-

covered from the Syrians, celebrated so great a deliv-

erance, or was joined in by the whole people. In
leaving Goshen, Israel became a nation ; after cross-

ing the sea, it was free. There is evidently great sig-

nificance, as we have suggested, in Paul's use of this

miracle as a type of baptism ; for, to make the analogy
complete, it must have been the beginning of a new
period of the life of the Israelites.

3. The importance of this event in Biblical histoiy

is shown by the manner in which it is spoken of in the

books of the O. T. written in later times. In them it

is the chief fact of Jewish history. Not the call of

Abraham, not the rule of Joseph, not the first Pass-
over, not the conquest of Canaan, are referred to in

such a manner as this great deliverance. In the

Psalms it is related as foremost among the deeds that

God had wrought for his people. The prophet Isaiah

recalls it as the great manifestation of God's interfer-

ence for Israel, and an encouragement for the descend-
ants of those who witnessed that great sight. There
are events so striking tliat they are remembered in the

life of a nation, and that, like great heights, increasing

distance only gives them more majesty. So no doubt
>vas this remembered long after those were dead who
saw the sea return to its strength and the warriors of i

Pliaraoh dead upon the shore.

It may be inquired how it is that there f»eems to

h.avo been no record or traditii>n of this miracle among
tlie Egy])tians. This question involves that of the
time in Egyptian history to which this event should

,

be assigned. The date of the Exode, according to

different chronologers, varies more than three hundred
j'ears ; the dates of the Egyptian dynasties ruling dur-

ing this period of three hundred years vary fully one
hundred. The period to which the Exode may be
assigned therefore virtualh' corresponds to four hun-
dred years of Egj'ptian history. If the lowest date of

the beginning of the 18th dynasty be taken, and the
highest date of the Exode, both which we consider

the most probable of those that have been conjec-

tured in the two cases, the Israelites must have left

Egypt in a period of which monuments or other rec-

ords are almost wholly wanting. Of the 18th and sub-

sequent dynasties we have as yet no continuous his-

torj-, and rarely records of events which occurred in a
succession of years. We know much of many reigns,

and of some we can be almost sure that they could not
correspond to that of the Pharaoh of the Exode. We
can in no case expect a distinct Egyptian monumental
record of so great a calamitj^, for the monuments only
record success ; but it might be related in a papyrus.
There would doubtless have long remained a popular
tradition of the Exode ; but if the king who perished

was one of the shepherd strangers, this tradition would
probably have been local, and perhaps indistinct. Jo-

sephus, indeed, gives us some extracts from the last

work of Manetho, who appears, if we may trust the

criticisms of the Jewish historian (cont)-a Apionem, §
14, 2G), to have greatly garbled the account in favor

of the Egyptians. See Hyksos.
Endeavors have been made to explain away the

miraculous character of the passage of the Red Sea.

It has been argued that Moses might have carried the

Israelites over by a ford, and that an unusual tide

might have overwhelmed the Egyptians. But no real

diminution of the wonder is thus effected. How was
it that the sea admitted the passing of the Israelites,

and drowned Pharaoh and his army ? How was it

that it was shallow at the right time, and deep at the

right time ? Some writers ( Wotfenb. Fragni. p. 64

sq.) have at once declared the whole fabulous, a course

which appears to have been taken as earl}' as the time

of Josephus {Ant. ii, 16, 5). Others, who do not deny
miracles as such,3-et with no small inconsistency seek

to reduce this particular mii-acle to the smallest di-

mensions. Writers who see in the deliverance of the

Hebrews the hand of God and the fulfilment of the di-

vine purposes, follow the account in Scripture implicit-

ly, placing the passage at Ras Attaka, at the termina-

tion of the Valley of Wandering ; others, w ho go on
rationalistic principles, find the sea here too wide and
deep for their purpose, and endeavor to fix the passage

a little to the south or the north of Suez. The most
recent advocate of the passage at or near Suez is the

learned Dr. Robinson {Biblical Researches in Palestine).

The route taken by JMoses was, according to Robinson,

from Ranieses to the head of the Arabian Gulf, through
Succoth to Etham. The last place he fixes on the edge
of the desert, on the eastern side of the line of the gulf.

Instead of passing down the eastern side, at the top of

which they were, the Israelites thence marched down
the western side of the arm of the gulf, stopping in the

vicinity of Suez, where the passage was efl'ected. This

view of the miracle, however, entirely fiiils to satisfy

the Scripture account, and has been amply refuted h^r

Dr. Olin (Trarcls in the £«»<, N. Y. 184.3)" and others.

(See the account of Mr. Blumhardt's visit, Oct. 1836, in

the Chin-ch Missionar;i Record, Jan. 1836 ; Kitto's JScrij)-

ture Lands, p. lt% ; Dailii Bible Illusirat. ii, 05.) Some
have supposed the Red Sea anciently extended fiirther

north, and liave sought to identify the localities of the

passage on that theory (see Sharpe in Bartlett's Forty

Dar/s in the Desert, p. 23 sq.) ; but this is quite im-

probable and without evidence. Another explanation

(Dr. Durl)in, Observations in the Ea.<>t, i, 254) makes the

Israelites to have turned from the vicinity of the bit-

ter lakes to the western side of the head of Suez, and
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go to have followed the shore to the plain of Baideah

at the mouth of wady Tuwarik, and there crossed ; but

if (as some travellers affirm) there is room for such a

passage along the shore by Kas Attuka, the Israelites

might have escaped by the same route by simply re-

treating, or, if that had been prevented by the Egyp-

tians following along the same path behind them, they

might still have fled up the wady Tih, and thence

around Jebel Attaka and the head of the sea. A still

later view (Captain Moresbj% in Aiton's Lands of the

Messiah, p. 107) places the scene of the passage still

farther south, at the mouth of the next valley opening

on the Red Sea near Ras Abu Deraj ; but it would be

difficult to show how the Israelites could have reached

this spot from their former position in the edge of the

wilderness, and it would also bring them out too far

south on the other side of the Red Sea. Indeed, the

mountains approach so steeph' the shore all along at

these points, that thej^ could only have arrived at the

valley or plain of Baideah, where we have supposed

the passage to have been made, by turning sharply

at Ethain around the western base of Mount Attaka,

and so partly back into the wad}' et-Tih, through

which they were immediately pursued by the Egyp-
tians. The latter thus hemmed them in completely,

and drove them forward to the extreme edge of the

shore projecting in front of Mount Attaka, around

which they were unable to escape. Here it was that

Providence opened to them a miraculous path through

the deep waters to the opposite point (at the mouth of

Wad}"^ Beyaneh), near which are situated the wells of

Moses, which doubtless derived their name from the

first encampment of the Hebrews after their rescue.

See Red Sea.

IV. The Route from the Red Sea to Sinai.—When
safe on the eastern shore, the Israelites, had they

taken the shortest route into Palestine, would have

struck at once across the desert in a south-easterly di-

rection to el-Arish or Gaza. But this route would

have brought them into direct collision with the Phil-

istines, with whom they were as yet quite unable to

cope. Or they might have traversed the desert of

Paran, following the pilgrim road of the present day
to Elath, and, turning to the north, have made for

Palestine. In order to accomplish this, however, hos-

tile hordes and nations would have to be encountered,

whose superior skill and experience in war might have
proved fatal to the newly-liberated tribes of Israel.

Wisely, therefore, did their leader take a course which
necessitated the lapse of time, and gave promise of af-

fording intellectual and moral discipline of the highest

value. He resolved to lead his flock to Sinai, in order

that they might see the wonders there to be exhibited,

and hear the lessons there to be given. At Sinai, and
on the journe}' thither, might the great leader hope
tliat the moral brand which slavery had imprinted on
his people would be eff'aced, and that they would ac-

quire that self-respect, that regard to God's will, that

capacity of self-guidance which alone could make lib-

erty a blessing to the nation, and enable Moses to real-

ize on their behalf the great and benign intentions

which God had led him to form. There were, howev-
er, two ways by which he might reach Sinai. By fol-

lowing a south-easterly direction, and proceeding across

the desert et-Tih, he would have reached at once the
heart of the Sinaitic region. This was the shorter and
the more expeditious road. The other route lay along
the shore of the Red Sea, whicli must be pursued till

an opening gave the means of turning suddenly to the
east, and ascending at once into the lofty district. The
latter was preferable for the reason before assigned,

namely, the additional opportunities which it offered

for the education of the undisciplined tribes of recent-

ly emancipated slaves.

Moses did not l>egin his arduous journey till, with a

piety and a warmth of gratitude which well befitted

the signal deliverance that his people had just been
III.—C c

favored with, he celebrated the power, majesty, and
goodness of God in a triumphal ode, full of the most

appropriate, striking, and splendid images ; in which
conmieniorative festivity he was assisted by "Miriam
the prophetess, the sister ofAaron," and her associated

female band, with poetry, music, and dancing. The
nature of these festivities gives us full reason to con-

clude that, if the people at large were still slaves in in-

tellect and morals, there were not wanting individuals

in the camp who were eminently skilled in the best re-

finements of the age. The spot where these rejoicings

were held could not have been far from that which

still bears the name oi Ayi'm Mitsa, "the fountains of

Moses," the situation of which is even now marked by

a few palm-trees. This was a suitable place for the

encampment, because well supplied with water. Here

Robinson counted seven fountains, near which he saw
a patch of barley and a few calibage-plants.

1. In tracing the track pursued by the host, we
should bear in mind the limitation that a variety of

converging or parallel routes must often have been

required to allow of the passage of so great a number
(Robinson, Researches, i, lUG). Assuming the passage

of the Red Sea to have been effiscted at the spot indi-

cated above, they would march from their point of land-

ing a little to the E. of S. Here they were in the wil-

derness of Shur, and in it " they went three days and

found no water." The Israelites seem to have proceed-

ed along the coast, probably following the route usually

pursued by modern travellers, being at a short distance

from the shore and parallel with it. The district is hilly

and sandy, with a few water-courses running into the

Red Sea, which, failing rain, are dry. " These wadj-s,"

says Robinson, "are mere depressions in the desert,

with only a few scattered herbs and shrubs, now with-

ered and parched with drought." See Shur.

At the end of three days the Israelites reached the

fountain Marah, but the waters were bitter, and could

not be drunk. The stock which they had brought

with them being now exhausted, they began to utter

murmurings on finding themselves disappointed at

Marah. Moses appealed to God, who directed him to

a tree, which, being thrown into the waters, sweeten-

ed them. The people were satisfied and admonished.

The present ^Ain el-IIawdra has been thought by most

travellers since Burckhardt's time to be Marah. The
basin is six or eight feet in diameter, and the water

Robinson found about two feet deep. Its taste is vm-

pleasant, saltish, and somewhat bitter. The Arabs

pronounce it Ijitter, and consider it as the worst water

in all these regions. Near the spring are numerous

bushes of the shrub ghurlcud—a low, bushy, thorny

shrub, producing a small fruit, which ripens in June,

not unlike the blackberrj', very juicy, and slightly

acidulous. It delights in a saline soil, and is found

growing near the brackish fountains in and around

Palestine, affording a grateful refreshment to travel-

lers. By means of the berries, or, if they were not

ripe, the leaves of this plant, the bitterness may have

been removed from the waters of Marah. Not im-

probabh' the miracle in the case lay in this, that Je-

hovah directed Moses to use the tree (bush) itself, in-

stead of what was usual, the beiTies, as from the time

of year, shortl}' after Easter, they could hardlv have

been ripe. Between Ain Howarah and Ayun Musa
the plain is alternately gravell}^ stony, and sandy,

while under the range of Jebel Wardan (a branch of

et-Tih) chalk and flints are found. There is no water

on the direct line of route (Robinson, i, 127-144).

Hawara stands in the lime and gypsum region which

lines the eastern shore of the Gulf of Suez at its north-

ern extremity. Seetzen (Reisen, iii, 117) describes the

water as salt, with purgative qualities ; but adds that

his Bedouins and their camels drank of it. He argues,

from its inconsiderable size, that it could not be the

Marah of Moses. This, however, seems an inconclu'

sive reason. It would not be too near the point of
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landing assumed, as above, as Dr. Stewart argues (p.

55), when wo consider the encumbrances which would
delay the host, and, especially while they were new
to the desert, prevent rapid marches. But the whole

region appears to abound in brackish or bitter springs

(Seetzen, ib. iii, 117, etc.; Anmerk. p. 430). For in-

stance, about If hours nearer Suez than the wady
Ghurundel (which Lepsius took for Marah, but which

Niebuhr and Kobinson regard as more probably Elim),

Seetzen (ib. iii, 113, 114) found a wady Tal, with a salt

spring and a salt crust on the surface of its bed, the

same, he thinks, as the spot where Niebuhr speaks of

finding rock-salt. This corresponds in general prox-

imity with Marah. The neighboring region is de-

scribed as a low plain girt with limestone hills, or

more rarely chalk. On this first section of their desert

march. Dr. Stanley (Sinai and Pakst. p. 37) remarks,

"There can be no dispute as to the general track of

the Israelites after the passage (of the Ked Sea). If

they were to enter the mountains at all, thej' must
continue in the route of all travellers, between the sea

and the table-land of the Tih, till they entered the low
hills of Ghurijndel." He adds in a note, " Dr. Graul,

however, was told ... of a spring near Tih el-Amara,

right (i. e. south) of Hawara, so bitter that neither

men nor camels could drink of it. From hence the

road goes straight to wady Ghurundel." Seetzen also

inclines to view favorably the identification of el-

Amara with Marah. He gives it the title of a " wady,"
and precisely on this ground rejects the pretensions

of el-Hawira as being no " wad}'," but only a brook
;

whereas, from the statement " they encamped" at Ma-
rah, Marah must, he argues, have been a wady. See
Maeaii.

2. The next station mentioned in Scripture is Elim,

where were twelve wells of water, and threescore and
ten palm-trees. As is customary with travellers in

these regions, "they encamped there by the waters"
(Exod. xvi, 1). The indications given in the Bible

are not numerous nor verj- distinct. Neither time

nor distance is accurately laid down. Hence we can

expect only general accuracy in our maps, and but

partial success in fixing localities. Elim, however, is

generally admitted to be wady Ghurundel, lying about

half a day's journey south-east from IMarah. The waj^

from Egypt to Sinai lies through this vallej', and, on

account of its water and verdure, it is a chief caravan

station at the present daj". It seems certain, at all

events, that wady Ghurundel—whether it be Marah,
as Lepsius and (although doubtfully) Seetzen thought,

or Elim, as Niebuhr, Kobinson, and Kruse—must have
been on the line of march, and almost equally certain

that it furnished a camping station. In this wady
Seetzen found more trees, shrubs, and bushes than he

anywhere else saw in his journey from Sinai to Suez.

He particularizes several date-palms and manj' tama-
risks, and notes that the largest quantity of the vege-

table manna, now to be found anj-where in the Penin-
sula, is gathered here (iii, 11 G) from the leaves of the

last-named tree, which here grows "with gnarled

boughs and hoarj' head ; the wild acacia, tangled by
its desert growth into a thicket, also shoots out its

gray foliage and white blossoms over the desert"

(Stanley, Sinni and Palest, p. G8). The " scenery" in

this region becomes "a succession of water-courses"

(*6.) ; and the wady Taiyibeh, connected with Ghiirun-

del by Useit, is so named from the goodlj^ water and
vegetation which it contains. These three wadys en-

compass on three sides the Jebel Hummam; the sea,

which it precipitously overhangs, being ou the fourth.

They arc the principal ones of those which the Israel-

ites, going from north-west to south-east along the

coast, would come upon in the following order—wady
Ghiirundel, wady Useit, wady Thai, and wady Shubei-
keh, the last boint;; in its Icnvcr jiart called also wady
Taiyibeh, or having a junction with one of that name.
Between Useit and Taiyibeh, the coast-range of these

hills rises into the Jebel Ilummim, "lofty and precip.

itous, extending in several peaks along the shore, ap-
parently of chalk}' limestone, mostly covered with
tiints ... its precipices . . . cut oft' all passage along-
shore from the hot springs (lying a little west of south
from the mouth of wady Useit, along the coast) to the
mouth of wadj' Taij'ibeh" (Hobinson, i, 150; compare
Stanley, Sin. and Palest, p. 35). Hence, between the
courses of these wadys the track of the Israelites must
have been inland. Stanley says "Elim must be Ghu-
rundel, Useit, or Taiyibeh (p. 37) ; elsewhere (p. G8) that
" one of two valley's, or perhaps both, must be Elim ;"

these appear from the sequel to be Ghurfuidel and
Useit, "fringed with trees and shrubs, the first vege-
tation he had met with in the desert;" among these
are "wild palms," not stately trees, but dwarf or sav-
age, "tamarisks," and the "wild acacia." To judge
from the configuration as given in the maps, there
seems to be no reason why all three should not have
combined to form P^lim, or, at any rate, as Stanley sug-
gests, two of them. Only, from Num. xxxiii, !>, 10, as

Elim appears not to have been on the sea, we must
suppose that the encampment, if it extended into three

wadys, stopped short of their seaward extremities.

The Israelitish host would scarcely find in all three

more than adequate ground for their encampment.
Beyond (i. e. to the south-east of Ghiirundel), the

ridges and spurs of limestone mountain push down to

the sea, across the path along the plain (Robinson, i,

101, and Map). This portion of the question may be
summed up by presenting, in a tabular form, the views
of some leading travellers or annotators on the site of

Elim

:

Wady Wady Some warm ?piing3
Ghurundel. Useit. north of 7'.'c, wliich

' ' feed the rioli date
Niebulir, One or Labordo plantations of the
Robinson, both, "possibly." convent there,

Kruse. Stanley. Seetzen.
[By I.epsius - -

-"

identifiefl

with Marah.]

Dr. Kruse (Anmerh. p. 418) singularly takes the

words of Exod. xv, 27, " the}' encamped there (in

Elim) by the 7caters," as meaning "by the sea;" where-
as, from Num. xxxiii, 9, 10, it appears they did not

reach the sea till a stage farther, although their dis-

tance from it previously had been but small. See
Elim.

3. From Elim the Israelites marched, encamping on
the shore of the Red Sea, for which purpose they must
have kept the high ground for some time, since the

precipices of Jebel Hummuni—a lofty and precipitous

mountain of chalk}' limestone—run down to the brink

of the sea. They therefore went on the land side of

this mountain to the head of wady Taiyibeh, which
passes down south-west through the mountains to the

shore. On the plain of Bas Zetima, at the mouth of

this valley, was probably (Stanley, p. 37) the encamp-
ment " by the Red Sea" (Nimi. xxxiii, 10).

4. According to Num. xxxii, 11, the Israelites re-

moved from the Ked Sea, and encamped next in the

wilderness of Sin ; an appellation no doubt represent-

ing some natural feature, and none more probably

than the alluvial plain, which, lying at the edge of the

sea, about tlie spot we now regard them as having
reached, begins to assume a significant appearance.

The modern name for this is el-Kda, identified by
Seetzen with this wilderness (iii, pt. iii, 412). Stanley

calls el-Kaa, at its initial point, " the plain of Murh-
hah,''' and thinks it is probably this wilderness (p. 37).

Kobinson likewise identifies it with "the great plain,

which, beginning near el-Miu'khah, extends with

greater or less breadth almost to the extremity of the

peninsula. In its broadest part it is called el-Kil-a" (i,

lOG). Thus they kept along the shore, and did not yet

ascend any of the fruitful valleys which run up to-

wards the centre of the district. The account in Exod.
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xvi knows nothing of the foregoing encampment by

the sea, but brings the host at once into "the wilder-

ness of Sin ;" but we must bear in mind the general

purpose there of recording not the people's history so

much as God's dealings with them, and the former

rather as illustrative of the latter, and subordinate to

it. The evident design, however, in Num. xxxiii be-

ing to place on record their itinerary, this latter is to

be esteemed as the locus classictts on any topographical

questions as compared with others having a less spe-

cial relation to the track. Indeed, we may regard the

encampment by the Red Sea as bein'j essentially in the

wilderness of Shur itself. See Sin (Dkskrt of).

The Israelites arrived in the wilderness of Sin on

the fifteenth day of the second month after their de-

parture out of the land of Egypt (Exod. xxi, 1), ai.d

being now wearied of their journey and tired of their

scanty fare, the}' began again to murmur. Indeed, it

is not easy to see how the most ordinary and niggard-

ly food could have been supplied to them, constituting

as they did nearly two millions of persons, in such a

country as that into which they had come. It is true

that some provision might have been made bj' indi-

viduals ere the march from Suez began. It is also

proljable that the accounts of encampments which we

have are to be regarded as ohiefly those of Moses and

his principal men, with a chosen body of troops, while

the multitude were allowed to traverse the open coun-

try and forage in the valleys. Still the region was

unfiivorable for the purpose, and some have hence con-

cluded that here we have one of those numerical diffi-

culties which are not uncommon in the Old-Testament

Scripture, and which make manj' suspect some radi-

cal error in our conceptions of the Hebrew system of

numl)ers. The contrast between the scanty supply of

the desert and the abundance of Egypt furnished the

immediate occasion of the outbreak of dissatisfaction.

Bread and flesh were the chief demand ; bread and

flesh were miraculously supplied ; the former by man-

na, the latter by quails (Exod. xvi, 13). Manna grows

in some of the neighboring valleys ; but the Israelites

were in the wilderness, so that the supply could not

have proceeded from natural resources, even had such

existed to a sufficient extent for the puqiose. The
modern confection sold under that name is the exuda-

tion collected from the leaves of the tamarisk-tree {ta-

mmix Orientalis, Linn.; Arab, tarfa^ Heb. ^'^^X) only

in the Sinaitic valleys, and in no great abundance. If

it results from the punctures made in the leaf by an in-

sect (the coccus maiiJiijmms, Ehrenberg) in the course

of June, July, and August, this will not precisely' suit

the time of the people's entering the region, which was
about May. It is said to keep as a hardened sirup

for years (Laborde, Comment. Geo(jr. on Exod. xvi, 13,

14), and thus does not answer to the more striking

characteristics described in Exod. xvi, 14-26. Seetzen
thought that the gum Arabic, an exudation of the

acacia, was the real manna of the Israelites ; i. e. he
regards the statement of '" bread from heaven" as a fic-

tion (Reisen, iii, 75-79). A caravan of a thousand per-

sons is said by Hasselquist {Vot/ar/es, etc.. Materia
Iledica, p. 298, transl. ed. 17C0) to have subsisted sole-

ly on this substance for two months. See Manxa.
5. The next station mentioned in Exodus is Rephi-

dim : but in Numbers Dophkah and Alush are added.
The two latter were reached after the people had taken
" their journey out of the wilderness of Sin." Exact
precision and minute agreement are not to be expect-

ed. The circumstances of the case forbid us to look
for them. In a desert, mountainous, and rarely fre-

quented country, the names of places are not lasting.

There was the less reason for permanence in the case

before us, because the Israelites had not taken the

shorter and more frequented road over the mountains
to Sinai, but kept along the shore of the Red Sea. It

stDl deserves notice, that in Exodus (xvii, 1) there is

something like an intimation given of other stations

besides Rephidim in the words " after their journeys."

Dophkah is probably to be found near the spot where

wady Feiran runs into the Gulf of Suez. See Doph-
kah. Alush may have lain on the shore near Ras

Jehan. See Alush. From this point a range of cal-

careous rocks, termed Jebal Hemam, stretches along

the shore, near the southern end of which the Hebrews

took a sudden turn to the north-east, and, going up

wady Hibran, reached the central Sinaitic district.

On the opposite side, the eastern, the Sinaitic moun-

tains come to a sudden stop, breaking off, and present-

ing like a wall nearly perpendicular granite cliffs.

These cliffs are cut by wady Hibran, and at the point

of intersection with the plain which runs between the

two ranges probably lay Rephidim. The tabernacle

was not yet set up, nor the order of march organized,

as subsequently (Numb, x, 13, etc.); hence the words

"track" or "route," as indicating a line, can only be

tnken in the most wide and general sense. See Re-

phidim.
This was the last station before Sinai itself was

reached. Naturally enough is it recorded that " there

was no water for the people to drink." The road was

an arid gravelly plain ; on either side were barren

rocks. A natural supply was impossible. A miracle

was wrought, and water was given. The Scripture

makes it clear that it was from the Sinaitic group that

the water was produced (Exod. xvii, 6). The plain

received two descriptive names: Massah, "Tempta-

tion," and Meribah, "Strife." It appears that the

congregation was not allowed to pursue their waj' to

Sinai unmolested. The Arabs thought the Israelites

suitable for plunder, and fell upon them. These hordes

are termed Amalek. The Amalekites ma}' have been

out on a predatory expedition, or they may have fol-

lowed the Israelites from the north, and only over-

taken them at Rephidim ; any way, no conclusion can

be gathered from this fact as to the ordinary abode of

these nomades. It appears, however, that the conflict

was a severe and doubtfid one, which by some extraor-

dinary aid ended in favor of the children of Israel.

This aggression on the part of Amalek gave occasion

to a permanent national hatred, which ended only in

the extermination of the tribe (Numb. xxiv.20; Exod.

xvii, '4-16). In commemoration of this victory, Mo-
ses was commanded to write an account of it in a book

:

he also erected there an altar to Jehovah, and called

the name of it "Jehovah, my banner." There is no

occasion to inquire whether or not there was space for a

battle in the spot where Moses was. It was a nomade
horde that made the attack, and not a modern army.

The fight was not a pitched battle. See Ajialek.

The word Horeb, applied by Moses to the place

whence the water was gained, suggests the idea that

Horeb was the general, and Sinai the specific name;
Horeb standing for the entire district, and Sinai for

one particular mountain. Many passages sanction

this distinction ; but in the New Testament Sinai only

is read, having then apparently become a general name,

as it is at the present day (Acts vii, 30-38 ; Gal. iv, 24).

It is a monkish usage which gives the name Sinai to

Jebel Musa, and Horeb to the northern part of the

same ridge. See Horeb.
6. The route from Rephidim to Horeb is usually sup-

posed to have been by way of wady Feiran, but we can

see no good reason for so circuitous a course, supposing

that we have correctly located Rephidim. The Israel-

ites may more probably have ascended wady Hibran

as far as its junction with wady Bughabigh, and

through this first south-easterly, and then north-east-

erly between Jebel ISIadsus and Jebel es-Sik ; thence,

I

in a northerly direction, along the western base of Je-

bel Katherin, through wady Um-Kuraf, across wady
Tulah. Here they may have followed the path be-

tween Jebel Humr and Jebel el-Ghubsheh, which

comes out at the modern gardens in the recess of the
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bills. Wc thus place them before Mount Iloreb, in

the capacious plain Kaluili, which, having its -vvidest

part in the innnediate front of that immense mass of

rock, extends as if with two arms, one towards the

north-west, the other towards the north-east. The re-

view of the plain by so competent a person as Robin-

son is of great consequence for the interests of scien-

tific geography, and the yet more important interests

of religious truth ; the rather because a belief prevail-

ed, even among the best informed, that there was no

spot in the Sinaitic district which answered to the de-

mands of the scriptural narrative. Even the accurate

Winer {Rml-Wort. in art. "Sinai," not "Horeb," as

referred to by Kobinson, i, 17; ii, 550) saj's, "Which-
ever mountain may be considered as the place for the

promulgation of the law, the common representation

still remains false—that at the foot of the hill there

spreads out a great plain, on which the people of Israel

might assemble" (comp. Kosenmiiller, Alterth. iii,129).

We shall tlierefore transcribe Robinson's words in ex-

tenso: "We came to Sinai with some incredulity,

wishing to investigate the point whether there was
any probable ground, beyond monkish tradition, for

fixing upon the present supposed site. We were led

to the conviction that the plain er-Rahah is the proba-

ble spot where the congregation of Israel were assem-

bled ; and that the mountain impending over it, the

present Horeb, was the scene of the awful phenomena
in which the law was given. We were surprised as

well as gratified to find here, in the inmost recesses

of these dark granite cliff's, this fine plain spread out

before the mountain, and I know not where I have felt

a thrill of stronger emotion than when, in first crossing

the plain, the dark precipices of Horeb rising in sol-

emn grandeur before us, Ave became aware of the en-

tire adaptedness of the scene to the purposes for which
it was chosen by the great Hebrew legislator. Moses
doubtless, during the forty years in which he kept the

flocks of Jethro, had often wandered over these moun-
tains, and was well accpiainted with their valleys and
deep recesses, like the Arabs of the present day. At
any rate, he knew and had visited the spot to which
he was to conduct his people—this adytum in the midst

of the great circular granite region ; a secret hoh'

place, shut out from the world amid lone and desolate

mountains" (i, 175 sq.). "Wq subjoin what Robinson

reports of the climate : "The weather, during our resi-

dence at the convent (of Sinai), as, indeed, during all

our journey through the peninsula (March and April),

was very fine. At the convent the thermometer ranged

only between 47° and 67° F. But the winter nights

are said here to be cold ; water freezes as late as Feb-

ruary, and snow often falls upon the mountains. But
the air is exceedingh' pure, and the climate healthy,

as is testified by the gi'eat age and vigor of many of

the monks; and if in general few of the Arabs attain

to so great an age, the cause is doubtless to be sought

in the scantiness of their fare, and their exposure to

privations, and not to any injurious influence of the

climate" (p. 175). Other travellers, however, have
since contended for the plain of wady es-Sebaiyeh, at

the south-eastern base of Sinai, as the scene of the giv-

ing of the law (Kitto's Baih/ Bible Illtist. ii, 123). This

appears a less favorable position for that purpose, but

it might easilj' have been reached by the Israelites by
keeping along the shore of the Red Sea, and ascending
by the next valley opposite Jebel Um-Shaurner. See
Sinai.

V. From Sinai to Kadesh.—The sojourn of a j'ear in

the neighborhood of Mount Sinai was an eventful one.

The statements of the scrijitural narrative which re-

Lite to the receiving of the two tables, tlie golden calf,

Moses's vision of God, and the visit of Jethro, are too

well known to need speci;il mention here ; but, besides
these, it is certain, from Ntimb. iii, 4, that before they
quitted the wilderness of Sinai the Israelites were
thrown into mourning by the untimely death ofAaron's

two sons, Nadal) and Abihu. This event is probably
connected with the setting up of the tabernacle and
the enkindling of that holy fire, the sanctity of which
their death avenged. That it has a determinate chro-
nological relation with the promulgations which from
time to time were made in that wilderness, is proved
hy an edict in Lev. xvi, being fixed as subsequent to

it (Lev. X ; comp. xvi. 1). The only other fact of his-

tory contained in Leviticus is the punishment of the
son of mixed parentage for blasphemy (xxiv, 10-14).

Of course the consecration of Aaron and his sons is

mentioned early in the book in connection with the
laws relating to their office (viii, ix). In the same
wilderness region the people were numbered, and the
exchange of the Levites against the first-born was ef-

fected ; these last, since their delivery when God smote
those of Egypt, having incurred the obligation of sanc-
tity to him. The offerings of the princes of Israel

were here also received. The last incident mentioned
before the wilderness of Sinai was quitted for that of
Paran is the intended departure of Hobab the Kenite,

which it seems he abandoned at Moses's urgency. See
HOBAE.

1. After having been thus about a year in the midst
of this mountainous region, the Israelites broke up
their encampment and began their journey in the or-

der of their tribes, Judah leading the way with the

ark of the covenant, imder the guidance of the direct-

ing cloud (Numb, ix, 15 sq. ; x, 11 sq.). They doubt-
less proceeded down wady Sheik, having the wilder-

ness of Paran (Debbet er-Ramleh) before them, in a
northerly direction ; but having come to a gorge in

the mountams not far from Sinai, the}- appear to have
struck in a north-easterly direction across some low
swells into wady Sal, where the subsequent route

obliges us to place the station Taberah. It took the

army three daj's to reach this station. Whatever
name the place bore before, it now received that of

Taberah (fire), from a supernatural fire with which
murmurers, in the extreme parts of the camp, were de-

stroyed as a punishment for their guilt. Here, too,

the mixed multitude that was among the Israelites not

onh' fell a-lusting themselves, but also excited the He-
brews to remember Eg3'ptian fish and vegetables with

strong desire, and to complain of the divinely supplied

manna. The discontent was intense and widely spread.

Moses became aware of it, and forthwith felt his spirit

misgive him. He brings the matter before Jehovah,
and receives divine aid bj' the appointment of seventy
elders to assist him in the important and perilous office

of governing the gross, sensuous, and self-willed myr-
iads whom he had to lead to Canaan. Moreover, an
abundance of flesh-meat was given in a most profuse

supply of quails. It appears that there were now
600,000 footmen in the congregation. See Taberah.

2. The next station was Kibroth-hattaavah (proba-

bly at the intersection of their north-easterly course

with ^L•adl| Murrali), near which there are fine springs

and excellent pasturage. This spot, the name of

which signifies "graves of lust," was so denominated

from a plague inflicted on the people in punishment

of their rebellious disposition (Numb, xi, 33; 1 Cor. x,

C). Raumer {BeitrUge z. lib. Geog. p. 6, also Palast.

Is50, p. 442) infers from Deut. i, 3, that Dizahab (now
Dahali) lav on the route of the Israelites, and there-

fore identifies it with Kibrotli-hattavah ; but this is

improbable, and requires a large detour. See Ki-

HROTH-HATTAAVAII.
3. Thence they journeyed to Hazeroth, which Rob-

inson, after Burckhardt, finds in cl-IIudherah, where

is a fountain, together with palm-trees. " The deter-

mination of this point," says Robinson, "is perhaps

of more importance in Biblical bistort' than would

at first appear; for, if this position be adopted for Ha-

zeroth, it settles at once the question as to the whole

route of the Israelites between Sinai and Kadesh. It

shows that they must have followed the route upon
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which we now were to the sea, and so along the coast

to Akabah (at the head of the eastern arm of the Red

Sea), and thence, probably, through the great wad}'

el-'Arabah to Kadesh. Indeed, such is the nature of

the country, that, having once arrived at this fountain,

they could not well have varied their course so as to

keep aloof from the sea, and continue along the high

plateau of the western desert" (i, 2-23). A glance at

Kiepert's, or anj' map showing the region in detail,

will show that a choice of two main routes exists, in

order to cross the intervening space between Sinai and

Canaan, which they ccrtainlj^ approached in the first

instance on the southern, and not on the eastern side.

Here tlio higher plateau surmounting the Tih region

would almost certainly, assuming the main features

of the wilderness to have been then as they are now,

have compelled them to turn its western side nearly

by the route bj' which Seetzen came in the opposite

direction from Hebron to Sinai, or to turn it on the

east b}' going up the 'Arabah, or between the 'Arabali

and the higher plateau. Over its southern face there

is no pass, and hence the roads from Sinai, and those

from Petra towards Gaza and Hebron, all converge

into one of two trunk-lines of route (Robinson, i, 147,

151, 2 ; ii, 18(5). One reason for thinking that they

did not strike northwards across the Tih range from

Sinai is Moses's question when they murmur, "Shall

all the fish of the sea be gathered together for them, to

suffice them?" which is natural enough if they were

rapidly nearing the Gulf of 'Akabah, but strange if

they were posting towards the inland heart of the des-

ert. Again, the quails are brought In' "a wind from

the sea" (Numb, xi, 22,31); and various travellers

(Burckhardt, Schubert, Stanley) testify to the occur-

rence of vast flights of birds in this precise region be-

tween Sinai and 'Akabah. Again, Hazeroth, the next

station after these, is coupled with Dizahab, which last

seems undoubtedly the Dahab on the shore of that

gulf (Deut. i, 1, and Robinson, ii, GOO, note). This

makes a seaward position likely for Hazeroth. Now
as Taberah, previously' reached, was three days' jour-

ney or more from the wilderness of Sinai, the}' had

probabl}'^ advanced that distance towards the north-

east and 'Akabah ; and the distance required for this

will bring us so near el-IIvidherah (the spot which
Robinson thought represented Hazeroth in fact, as it

seems to do in name), that it may be accepted as a

highh' probable site. Thus they were now not far

from the coast of the Gulf of 'Akal)ah. A spot which

seems almost certain to attract their course was the

wadj' el-'Ain, being the water, the spring of that region

of the desert, which would have drawn around it such
" nomadic settlements as are implied in the name of

Hazeroth, and such as that of Israel must have been"
(Stanlej-, p. 82). Stanley nevertheless thinks this

identification of Hazeroth a "faint probability," and
the more uncertain as regards identitj', "as the name
Hazeroth is one of the least likely to be attached to

an}' permanent or natural feature of the desert,"

meaning "simply the inclosures, such as may still be
seen in the Bedouin villages, hardly less transitor}'

than tents" (Sinai and Palestine, p. 81, 82). We rel}',

however, as much on the combination of the various
circumstances mentioned above as on the name. The
wady Huderah and wady el-'Ain appear to run nearly
parallel with each other, from south-west to north-east,

nearly from the eastern extremity of the wady es-

Sheikh, and their north-east extremity comes nearly

to the coast, marking about a midway distance be-

tween the Jebel Musa and 'Akabah. After reaching
the sea, however, at Ain el-Wascit, the Israelites may
have made a detour by way of wady Wetir nearly to

its head, and thence passed through the water-course

running directly northward into the Derb es-Sanna,

thence around the northern face of Jebel Herte, down
wady Hessi and wady Kureiyeh to the sea again ; thus

avoiding the narrow shore and the difficult pass across

the hill between wady el-Huweimiraty and wady ei-

Huweimirat. (See Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, p.

84). See Hazeroth.
At Hazeroth, where the people seem to have re-

mained a short time, there arose a family dissension

to increase the difficulties of IMoses. Aaron, appar-

ently led on by his sister Miriam, who may have been

actuated by some feminine pique or jealousy, com-
plained of Moses on the ground that he had married a

Cushite, that is, an Arab wife, and the malcontents

went so far as to set up their own claims to authority

as not less valid than those of Moses. An appeal is

made to Jehovah, who vindicates Moses, rebukes

Aaron, and punishes jMu-iam (Numb. xii). See Mir-
iam.

The two preceding stations seem from Numb, x, 11-

13, 33-36, to have lain in the wilderness of Paran ; but

possibly the passage in x, 11-13 should come after that

of 33-36, and the "three days' journey" of ver. 33 lie

still in the wilderness of Sinai ; and even Taberah and
Hazeroth, reached in xi, xii, also there. Thus the Is-

raelites would reach Paran only in xii, 16 ; and x, 12

would be either misplaced, or mentioned by anticipa-

tion only. See Paran (Wilderness of).

4. The next permanent encampment brought them
into the wilderness of Paran, and here the local com-

mentator's greatest difficulty begins. "And after-

wards the people removed from Hazeroth, and pitched

in the wilderness of Paran," at Kadesh (Numb, xii, 16 ;

xiii, 26). In Deut. i, 19-21, we read, " And when we
departed from Horeb we went through .all that great

and terrible wilderness which ye saw by the way of

the mountain of the Amorites, as the Lord our God
commanded lis ; and we came to Kadesh-barnea. And
I said unto you. Ye are come unto the mountain of the

Amorites, whicli the Lord our God doth give unto us.

Behold, the Lord thy God hath set the land before

thee : go up and possess it ; fear not, neither be dis-

couraged." Accordingly, here it was that twelve

men (spies) were sent into Canaan to survey the coun-

try, who went up from the wilderness of Zin (Numb,
xiii, 21) to Hebron, and returning after forty days,

brought back a very alarming account of what they

had seen. Let it, however, be remarked that the

Scriptures here supply several local data to this ef-

fect: Kadesh-barnea lay not far from Canaan, near

the mountain of the Amorites, in the wilderness of

Zin, in the wilderness of Paran. It is evident that

there is here a great lacuna, which some have attemjjt-

ed to fill up by turning the route a little to the west to

Rithmah (q. v.), on the borders of IduniEea, and then

conducting it with a sudden bend to the west and the

south, into what is considered the wilderness of Paran

{Relievo Map of Arabia Petra-a, published by Dobbs,

London). In this view, however, we cannot concur.

Both Robinson and Raumer are of a diff"erent opinion.

At the same time it must be admitted that so great a

gap in the itinerary is extraordinary. If, however, we
find ourselves in regard to the journey from Horeb to

Kadesh possessed of fewer and less definite materials

of information, we have also the satisfaction of feeling

that no great scriptural fact or doctrine is concerned.

It is certain that the narrative in the early part of

Numbers goes at once from Hazeroth to Kadesh ; and

although the second account (in Numb, xxxiii) supplies

other places, these seem to belong properly to a second

route and a second visit to Kadesh. The histor}' in

the book of Numbers is not, indeed, a consecutive nar-

rative ; for after the defeat of the Israelites in their

foolish attempt to force an entrance into Canaan con-

trary to the will of God (Numb, xiv, 45), it breaks sud-

denly off', and, leaving the journeyings and the doings

of the camp, proceeds to recite certain laws. Yet it

off'ers, as we think, a clear intimation of a second visit

to the wilderness of Zin and to Kadesli. Without

having said a word as to the removal of the Israelites

southward, and therefore leaving them in the wilder*
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ness of Zin, at Kadesh, it records in the twentieth chap,

(ver. 1),
" Then came the children of Israel, the whole

congregation, into the desert of Zin, in the first month,

and the peojde abode in Kadesh." And this view ap-

pears confirmed by the fact that the writer immediate-

ly proceeds to narrate the i)assage of the Israelites

hence on hy Mount Hor southwards to Gilgal and

Canaan. Kobinson's remarks (ii, Gil) on this point

have nnuh force: "I have thus far assumed that the

Israelites were twice at Kadesh, and this appears from

a comparison of the various accounts. They broke

up from Sinai on the the twentieth day of the second

month in the second year of their departure out of

Egy[it, corresponding to the early part of May ; they

came into the desert of Paran, whence spies were sent

up the mountain into Palestine, 'in the time of the

lirst ripe grapes ;' and these returned after forty days

to the camp at Kadesh. As grapes begin to ripen on

the mountains of Judah in July, the return of the

spies is to be placed in August or September. The
people now murmured at the report of the spies, and
received the sentence from Jehovah that their car-

casses should fall in the wilderness, and their children

»\'ander in the desert forty years. The}' were ordered

to turn hack into the desert ' by the way of the Eed
Sea,' although it appears that the}' abode ' many' days

in Kadesh. The next notice of the Israelites is, that

in the first month they came into the desert of Zin and
abode again at Kadesh ; here Miriam dies ; Moses and
Aaron bring water from the rock ; a passage is de-

manded through the land of Edom, and refused ; and

they then journeyed from Kadesh to Mount Hor,

•where Aaron dies in the fortieth year of the departure

from Egj-pt, in the first day of the fifth mouth, cor-

responding to a part of August and September. Here,

then, between August of the second year and August
of thcjordeth year, we have an interval of thirty-eight

years of wandering in the desert. With this coincides

another account. From Mount Hor thej' proceeded to

Elatli on the Red Sea, and so around the land of Edom
to the brook Zered, on the border of IVIoab ; and from

the time of their departure from Kadesh. (meaning, of

course, their first departure) until they thus came to

the Virook Zered, there is said to have been an interval

of thirty-eight years."

In this way the scriptural account of the journey-

ings of the Israelites become perfectly harmonious and
intelligible. The eighteen stations mentioned only in

the general list in the book of Numbers as preceding

the arrival at Kadesh are then apparently to be re-

ferred to this eight-and-thirty years of wandering,

during which the people at last approached Ezion-

gcl)er, and afterwards returned northwards a second

time to Kadesh, in the hope of passing directly through

the land of Edom. Their wanderings extended, doubt-

less, over the western desert, although the stations

named arc jjrobably only those head-quarters where
the tabernacle was pitched, and where Moses, and the

elders, and priests encamped, while the main body of

the people was scattered in various directions.

"^A'hcre, then, was Kadesh ? Clearly on the bor-

ders of Palestine. Wc agree with Eobinson and Eau-
mer in placing it nearly at the top of the wadj' 'Ara-

bah, whore, indeed, it is fi.xed by Scripture, for in Numb,
xii, l(i we read, " Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of thy

(Edom's) border." The precise spot it may be difficult

to ascertain; but here, in the wilderness of Zin, which
lay in the more comprehensive district of Paran, is

Kadesh to be placed. Eaumer, however, has attempt-

ed to fix tlic locality, and in his views Eobinson and
Schubert generally concur. Eaumer places it soutli

from the Dead Sea, in the low lands between the moun-
tain of the Edomites and that of the Amorites. The
coimtry gradually descends from the mountains of

Judah southward, and where the descent terminates

Eainner sets Kadesh. Witfi this view the words of

Moses entirely correspond, when, at Kadesh, he said

to the spies, " Get you up southward (rather on tne

south, "^i^), and^o vj) into the mountain" (Numb, xiii,

17). The ascent may have been made up the pass

es-Sufah ; up this the self-willed Hebrews went, and
were driven back by the Canaanites as far as to Hor-
mah, then called Zephath (Numb, xii, 17 ; xiv, 40-^15

;

Judg. i, 17). The spot where Kadesh lay Eobinson
finds in the present Ain el-Weibeh. But Eaumer pre-

fers a spot to the north of this place—that where the
road mounts by wady el-Khurar to the pass Sufuh. It

ought, he thinks, to be fixed on a spot where the Is-

raelites would be near the pass, and where the pass
would lie before their eyes. This is not the case,

according to Schubert, at Ain ol-Weibeh. Eaumer,
therefore, inclines to fix on Ain Hash, which lies near
Ain el-Khurar. This is probably Kadesh. The dis-

tance from the pass Sufah to Ain Ilasb is little more
than half the length of that from the same pass to Ain
el-Weibeh. According to the Arabs, there is at Ain
Hash a copious fountain of sweet water, surrounded by
verdure and traces of ruins, which must be of consid-

erable magnitude, as they were seen by Eobinson at a
distance of some miles. These maj' be the ruins of

Kadesh ; but at Ain el-Weibeh there are no ruins (see

Eaumer, Paldst. 1850, p. 445). See Kadesh.
By what route, then, did the Israelites come from

Ilazeroth to Kadesh ? We are here supplied with

scarcelj' any information. The entire distance, which
is considerable, is passed by the historian in silence.

Nothing more remains than the direction of the two
places, the general features of the country, and one or

two allusions. The option seems to lie between two
routes. From Ilazeroth, pursuing a direction to the

north-east, they would come upon the sea-coast, along

which they might go till they c;ime to the top of the

Bahr Akabah, and thence up wady Arabah to Kadesh,
nearly at its extremity. Or they might have taken a

north-western course and crossed the mountain Jebel

et-Tih. If so, they must still have avoided the west-

ern side of Mount Araif, otherwise they would have
been carried to Beer-sheba, which lay far to the west
of Kadesh. Eobinson prefers the first route, Eaumer
the second. "I," says the latter, " am of opinion that

Israel went through the desert et-Tih, then down Je-

bel Araif, but not along wady 'Arabah." This view is

thought to be supported bj' the words found in Dent, i,

10, "When we departed from Horeb we went through

all that (/reat and terrible inlderness M'hich ye saw by
the way of the mountain of the Amorites [as if Jebel

Araif], and we came to Kadesh-barnca." This jour-

ney from Horeb to Kadesh-liarnea took the Ileljrews

eleven daj'S (Dent, i, 2). But in this last passage the

route is expresslj' said to be "by the way of ^fount

Stir'''' (which must therefore be the "mount of the

Amorites" above referred to), and in ver. 1 the "wil-

derness is said to be in the 'Arabah (" plain"), with

several places designated as extreme boundary points.

See ARABAir.

VI. The Wanderinrjx in the Desert.—At the direct

command of Jehovah the Hebrews left Kadesh, came
down to the Avady 'Arabah, and entered the wilderness

by the way of the Eed Sea (Numb, xiv, 25). In this

wilderness they wandered eight-and-thirty years, but

little can be set forth respecting the course of their

march. It maj' in general be oljserved that their

route would not resemble that of a regular modern
army. They were a disciplined horde of nomades,

and would follow nomadic customs. It is also clear

that tlieir stations, as well as their course, would neces-

sarily be determined bj' the nature of the country, and

its natural supplies of the necess.aries of life. Hence
regularity of movement is not to be expected. A com-

mon error is that of supposing that from station to

station (in Numl). xxxiiii always represents a day's

march merely, whereas it is plain, from a comparison

of two passages in Exod. (xv, 22) and Numb (x, 23),
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that on two occasions three daj's formed the period of

transition between station and station, and therefore

that not day's marches, but intervals of an indefinite

number of days between permanent encampments are

intended by that itinerary ; and as it is equally clear

from Numb, ix, 22 that the ground may have been oc-

cupied for " two daj's, or a month, or a j'ear," we may
suppose that the occupations of a longer period only

may be marked in the itinerary; and thus the diffi-

culty of apparent chasms in its enumeration, for in-

stance the greatest, between Ezion-Geber and Kadesh

(xxxiii, 35-37), altogether vanishes. How, except by

a constant miracle, two millions of people were sup-

ported for forty years in the peninsula of Sinai, has

been thought, under the actual circumstances of the

case, to be inexplicable ; nor will such scanty supplies

as an occasional well or a chance oasis do much to re-

lieve the subject. Much of the difficulty experienced

by commentators on this head, however, arises from a

misconception of the nature of the so-called "desert"'

(n3"I?)) which is rather an open uninhabited country

than a desolate wilderness in the strict sense. Indeed,

Jotbath (q. v.), one of the stations named in this part

of the route, is explicitly called " a land of rivers of

waters" (Deut. x, 8). Modern travellers through the

region in question speak of many parts of it as well

watered, and actually sustaining a numerous nomadic

population (comp. Meth. Quart. Rev. April, 1863, p. 301

sq.). See Wilderness.
1. In the absence of detailed information, any at-

tempt to lay down the path pursued b}^ the Israelites

after their emerging from the 'Arabah can be little bet-

ter than conjectural. Some authorities carry them quite

over to the eastern bank of the Red Sea ; but the ex-

pression " by the way of the Red Sea" denotes nothing

more than the western wilderness, or the wilderness in

the direction of the Red Sea. The stations over which
the Israelites passed are set down in Numb, xxxiii, 18

Bq. (comp. Deut. x, 6, 7), and little beyond the bare

record can be given. Only it seems extraordinar}',

and is much to be regretted, that for so long a period

as eight-and-thirty j'ears our information should be so

exceedingljr small. Raumer, indeed, makes a feeble

effort {Beitrdge zur hibliache Geographic, Leips. 1843)

to fix the direction in which some of the stations lay

to each other, but he locates them all in the valley of

the 'Arabah, without being able to identifj' one of the

names with a modern locality (see his Paldstina, 1850,

p. 440 ; also map). AVcre the interior of the peninsula

thoroughly explored, we doubt not many of the an-

cient names might be found still subsisting, which
would serve as landmarks to determine the route.

As it is, we do not altogether despair of finding some
clew to the subject. [See below.] It may be of ser-

vice to subjoin the following table of the places through
which the Israelites passed (not all of them exactly
stations) from the time of their leaving Egypt to their

arrival in Canaan, which we take (with some altera-

tions) from Dr. Robinson's paper m the Biblical Repos.
for 1832, p. 794-797.

(2.) From f^rnai to Kadesh the. second HrM.

(1.) From Egifpt to Sinai.

tl.]

[•2.]

[3.]

[4.]

[5.J

rg.]

[7.]

[S.]

p.]

{Exodus xii-xix.)

From Uiimeses (xii, ST).

Saccoth (xii, 3T).

F.tliam (xiii,20).

Pi-hahiroth (xiv, 2).

Piiagage through the
Red Sea (xiv, 22).

Tliree days' march into

tlie desert of Shur
(XV, 22).

Marah (xv, 23).

Elim (XV, 27).

[10.] Desert of Sin (xvi, 1)

[11.]

[12]
[13]
\14.]

Kephidim (xvii, 1).

Desert of Sinai (xj.x, 1).

(XiiMBEEs xxxiii.)

From Kame?es (ver. 3).

Succoth (ver. 5).

I'^thara (ver. G).

Pi-iiahirofli (ver. 7).

l^assage through the Red Sea
(ver. S).

Three days' march in the des-
ert of Etham (ver. 8).

Marah (ver. S).

Elim (ver. 0).

Encampment by the Red Sea
(ver. 10).

Desert of Sin (ver. 11).

Dophkali (ver. 12).

AIiL^'h (ver. 13).

Rppliidim (ver. It).

Desert of Sinai (ver. 15).

(NUMUEES x-xx).

From the desert of Sinai (x,

1-J).

[15.] Taberah (xi, 3; [Deut.
ix,2^2]).

[IC] Kihroth-hattaavah (xi,

• 34), in the edge of the
desert of Paran (x,

12).

[17.] Hazeroth (xi, 35).

[IS.] The desert of Arabah,
by tlie way of Mount
Seir [Deut. i, 1, 2].

[19.]

[20.] Kadesh, in the desert

of Paran (xii, 16;
xiii, 26) ; [Deut i, 2,

I'J]. [Hence tliey turn
back and wander for

3S years (Numb, xiv,

25 sq.) through the
desert (Deut. ii, 1)].

[21.]

[22.]

[23.]

[21.]

[25.]

[26.]

[27.]

[•.iS.]

[29.]

[30.]

[31.]

[32.]

[33.]

[34.]

[35.]

[36.]

[37.]

(NuMUERS xxxiii.

From the desert of Sinai (ver.

10).

Kibroth-hattaavah (ver. 10).

Hazeroth (ver. 17).

Dieadful desert by the way of
the mount of the Amorites
[Deut. i, 19].

Rithmah (ver. 18).

Rimmon-parez (ver. 19X
Libnah (ver. 20).

Rissah (vLr. 21).

Kehelathah (ver, 22).

Mount Shaplier (ver. 23).

Haradah (ver. 24).

Makhelotli (ver. 25).

Tahath (ver. 20).

Tarah (ver. 27).

Mithcah (ver. 2S).

Hashmonali (ver. 29).

Moseroth (ver. GO).

Bens-jaakan (ver. 31).

Hi)r-liagldga(l (ver. 32).

Jotbathali (ver. 33).

Ebronah (ver. 34).

Ezion-geber (ver. 35), by tha
way of the Red Sea [Deut.
ii, i].

Kadesli, in the desert of 2ia
(ver. 36).

(NtTMDEES xxxiii.)

From Kadesh (ver. 37).

[33.] Return to Kadesh, in

the desert of Zin
(Xumb. XX, 1), by
the way of Mt. Seir

(Deut. ii, 1).

(3.) From Kadesh to the Jordan.

(XuMb. XX, xxi ; Deut. i, ii,

X).

From Kadesh (Xumb. xx,

22).

[39.] Beeroth Bene-jaakan
(Deut. X, 6).

[40.] :Moimt Hor (Numb, xx, Mount Hor (ver. 37)

22), or Mosera (Deut.

X, 6), where Aaron
died.

[41.] Gudgodah (Deut. x, 7).

[42.] Jotbath (Deut. x, 7).

[13 ] Way of the Red Sea
(Numb, xxi, 4), by
J^zion-geber (Deut.
ii, 8).

[44.] Elath (Deut. ii, S).

[45.]

HO.]
[47.] Oboth (Numb, xxi, 10).'

[48.] Ije-abarim ( Xumb. xxi,

11).

[49.] The brn()kZered(Xumb.
xxi, 12 ; Deut. ii, 13,

14).

[.50.] The brook Arnon(Xum.
xxi, 13 ; Deut. ii, 24).

[51.]

r.52.]

[63.] Beer (well), in the des-

ert (Xumb. xxi, 16,
IS).

[54.] Mattanah (xxi, IS).

[.55.] Nahaliel (xxi, 19).

[.50.] Bamnth (xxi, 19).

[57.] Pi.^g.ih, put for the
range of Abarim, of
wliich Pisgah was
part (xxi, 20).

[53.] By tlie way of Bnshan
to the plains of Moab
by Jordan, near Jeri-

cho (Numb, x.xi, 33;
xxii, i).

The points indicated in the above route as far as

Kadesh have alread}' been identified -with considerable

precision. It remains to consider how far the residue

are capable of identification. For this purpose we
have a fevr coiucideuces with modern or well-known

Zalmonah (ver. 41).

Piinon (ver. 42).

Oboth (ver. 43).

Ije-abarim, or lim (ver. 44, 45).

Dibon-gad (ver. 45).

Almon-diblathaira (ver. 46).

Mountains of Abarim, neat

Nebo (ver. 47).

Plains of Moab by Jordan, neft*

Jericho (ver. 48).
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33 Longitnde East 31 from Greemvich. 35

Map of the Arabian Peninsula, exhibiting the Route of the Israelites. (The dotted parts are uncertain.
the order and direction of the journeys.)

The uunibcrs show

localities, and several repetitions of the same or simi-

lar names, indicating a passage through the same spot

from diflerent directions. The rest must be supplied

by conjecture, assisted by such suggestions as the na-

ture of tlie region furnislies. It is a question whether
the station Kithmah (Numb. xxxiii,18) was one reach-

ed by the Israelites before or after their first arrival at

Kadesh ; but as it is mentioned in immediate connec-
tion with Ilazerotli, we may infer that it was either

anotlicr name for Kadesh itself, or a locality so near it

as to permit the omission of Kadesh in the summary
where it occurs. After their repulse by the Canaan-
ites at the pass called Nulib es-Sufah, tlie Israelites

may be supposed to have retreated along the westerly
shore of the 'Arabah till they reached the wady el-

Kafafiych, or that of Abu Jeradeh, which would afford

them au ascent to the mountainous region occupying
the northern interior of the desert, somewhere near
the .'iummit of which we may place their next encamp-
ment, called Kimmon - parez. Libnah, where they
next encamped, may not improbably be the same with
Laban, given (Deut. i, 1) as one of the extreme points

of their region of wandering, and may have been situ-

ated on the -western declivity of the mountMns, in the

neighborhood of the Avady el-Ain, ruuumg down from

Ain el-Kudeirat. Thence they may have proceeded
down wady el-Ain to its junction M'ith the large wady
el-Arish, where we may place the next station, Eissah,

in tJie vicinitj' of el-Kusaby, opposite Jebel el-Helal.

Pursuing this last valley southward, they nest halted

at Kehelathah, perhaps at its junction with wady el-

Hasana, opposite Jebel Achmar, and thence eastward

up wady el-Mayein, around the northern base of the

Araif en-Nakah, which we may identify with Mount
Shapher, to the summit just bej'ond Ain el-Mayein,

where we may locate their next station, Haradah.

Makheloth and Tahath mav be located at suitable in-

tervals along the northern base of the ridge el-Muk-

rah, and Tarai: at the intersection of the route south-

easterly thence with the wady el-Jerafeh, which they

would be likely to pursue (stopping at Mithcah on the

way) to its intersection with the wadj' cl-Jeib, in the

'Arabah, where we may locate Ilashmonah. Thence
is an easy stage to the next station, Moseroth, which
is doubtless the same with ]Mosera, afterwards visited

(Dcut. X, G), and there identified with the vicinity of

Mount Hor, where Aaron died. Here we have a fixed

point, whatever may be thought of the preceding con-

jectural circuit, which doubtless occupied several years.

AVe notice that Schwarz, although unable to fix the
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stations at this portion of the itinerary of the Israel-

ites, believes that they must have been in this hiyh,

rocky plateau, now occupied by the tribe Azazumeh
{Palestine, p. 215).

From Mount Hor the next station indicated is Bene-

jaukan (q. v.), evidentl}' identical with the wells (Be-

eroth) of the same name, mentioned subsequently in

the reverse order between Kadesh and Mosera (Deut.

X, 6), and probably a general term for the well-water-

ed region including the fountains el-Hufeiry, el-Buwei-

rideh, el-Webeh, and el-Ghanir. At tliis last-named

spot, having crossed the 'Arabah in a north-easterl}'

direction, the Israelites may have pursued their route

up vfaAy el-Ghamr, avoiding their late track in that vi-

cinity (for the same names do not reappear), and thus

by a south-westerly, and then southerly course, have
fallen again into wady el-Jerafeh, and followed it up

to where it forks into wad}' el-Ghudhugidh. This last

name is probably a relic of that of their next station,

Hor-hagidgad, essentially the same with the Gudgo-
dah (q. V.) afterwards visited by them (Deut. x, 7) in

retracing their steps through this region ; for although

the letters of the Arabic and Heb. names are not iden-

tical (as given in Robinson's lists. Researches, iii. Ap-
pendix, 210, \vhere the orthography was proljably taken

onlj' by ear), j-et thej' are equivalent in sound, and in

botli cases contain the same peculiar reduplication.

Thence making a southerly circuit across the heads

of several wadj'S running easterlj^ from the little Jebel

et-Tih, their next encami)ment was Jotbathah, coinci-

dent with the Jotbath of Deut. x, 7, and there de-

scribed as "a land of rivers and streams," which we
may naturall}' locate at the intersection of the route

thus indicated with the upjier wady Jerafeh, where is

a confluence of several branch wadys. Following up
the chief of tliese, wady Mukutta et-Tawarik, in a
soutli-easterly direction, thej' would fall in (at the sta-

tion Elu'onah) with the modern Haj route from Cairo,

and follow it through the pass of 'Akabah to Ezion-
geber on the Red Sea. Thence they appear to have
taken their first path through the 'Arabah to Kadesh
again. The following is a table of a few of the most
definite of these results:

NnMB.xxxiii,30-G5. Deut. x, C, 7. Conjecturai, Site.

(1.) Moseroth. (2.) Mosera. Aiii et - Taii/ibek,

near the foot of

Mount Hor.
(2.) Bene-jaakan. (1.) Beeroth of the 'Ain el-Webeh.

cliildrenof Ja-
akan.

(3.) Hor-hagidgad. (3.) Gudgodah. Wach/ el - Ghudhd-
cjUlh.

C4.) Jotbathah. (4.) Jotbath. Confli'.ence of wadu
el-Adlibeh witii

el-Jerafeh.

2. The onty events recorded during this period (and
these are interspersed with sundry promulgations of
the ceremonial law), are the execution of the offender
who gathered sticks on the Sabbath (Numb, xv, 32-

36), the rebellion of Korah (ch. s.vi), and, closely con-
nected with it, the adjudgment of the pre-eminence to
Aaron's house with their kindred tribe, solemnlv con-
firmed l)y the judicial miracle of the rod that blossom-
ed. This seems to have been followed by a more rigid
separation between Levi and the other tribes as re-
gards tlie approach to the tabernacle than had been
practically recognised before (xxvii ; xviii, 22 ; comp.
xvi, 40).

We are not told how the Israelites came into pos-
session of the city Kadesh-Barnea, as seems implied in
the narrative of their second arrival there, nor who
were its previous occupants. The probability is that
these last were a remnant of the Horites, who, after
their expulsion bj' Edom from Mount Seir [see Edo:m],
may have here retained their last hold on the tenitorj'-

between Edom and the Canaanitish Amorites of "the
south." Probably Israel took it by force of arms,
which may have induced the attack of "Arad the Ca-
naanite," who would then feel his border immediately

threatened (Numb, xsxiii, 40; comp. xxi, 1). This
warlike exploit of Israel may perhaps be alluded to

in Judg. V, 4 as the occasion when Jehovah " went out

of Seir" and "marched out of the field of Edom" to

give his people victory. The attack of Arad, how-
ever, though with some slight success at first, only
brought defeat upon himself and destruction upon his

cities (xxi, 3). We learn from xxxiii, 3G only that

Israel marched without permanent halt froni Ezion-

geber upon Kadesh. This sudden activity, after their

long period of desultory and purposeless wandering,

may have alarmed king Arad. The itinerary takes

here another stride from Kadesh to IMount Hor. There
their being occupied with the burial of Aaron may have
given Arad his fancied opportunity of assaulting the

rear of their march, he descending from the north

whilst they also were facing southwards. In direct

connection with these events we come upon a single

passage in Deuterononw (x, 6, 7), which is a scrap of

narrative imbedded in Moses's recital of events atHo-
reb long previous. This contains a short list of names
of localities, on comparing which with the itinerary

we get some clew to the line of march from the region

Kadesh to Ezion-geber southwards. See Kadesh.
VI 1. From Kadesh to Canaan.

1. This third division of the Israelites' route is more
susceptible of identification than either of the others,

after having fixed by the foregoing process some im-
portant points, and in its latter portion is quite unmis-

takable. The Israelites evidently retraced their steps

down the 'Arabah, perhaps keeping along its western

side, at the farthest distance from the borders of Edom,
till the}' arrived once more at the well-watered tract

of the descendants of Jaakan, about halfway between

Kadesh and Mount Hor, or Mosera, to which they

next crossed over, and where Aaron died (Deut. x, C).

From this point, again avoiding the territory of the

Edomitcs, they passed over by a considerable deflec-

tion, in a south-westerly direction, through wady el-

Jerafeh to wady el-Ghudhagidh (which we have be-

fore identified with Gudgodah, or Ilor-hagidgad), on
their former track, around through Jotbath (Deut. x,

7), and back again to the Red Sea at Ezion-geber and
Elath (Deut. ii, 8, where, however, the two latter

names occur in the reverse order). From this last

point, having crossed the plain of the 'Arabah, they

doubled the southern extremity of Mount Seir, through

wady el-Ithm, and pitched at Zalmonah, probably in

the edge of the eastern desert plain, near the junction

of wady el-Amran. Pursuing thence their route north-

easterly along the present road that skirts the l)ase of

Mount Seir, they next arrived at Punon, which we
may locate near the intersection of their route with the

Haj road from Damascus. Keeping still along the base

of the ^lount-Seir range, they next halted at Oboth,

situated probably in the region of wady el-Ghuweit,

where the first stream takes its rise, emptying into the

Dead Sea from the south. Pursuing the same road

northwards that travellers at this day take along this

route, they doubtless passed near Tufileh (Tophel, one

of the points in their wanderings, Deut. i, 1), and halted

at Ije-abarim, probably near the wady el-Ahsy, which

runs into wady el-Kurahy, the southern border of

Moab. Their next stations are easily identified : the

brook Zered can be no other than wady el-Deraah, the

two forks of which inclose Kerak ; the brook Arnon is

conceded to be wady Mojeb ; and Dihon-gad is evi-

dently the modern Dhiban. From this last point they

appear to have diverged considerably (apparently with

a view to meet the hostile Sihon at Jahaz) to the east

of the modern road, into the desert, where they passed,

through several unknown localities (in short stages,

while waiting for the return of messengers asking

leave of passage), Almon-Diblathaim, Beer, Mattanah,

and Nahaliel [see each in its alphabetical place], and
then returned by a slight north-westerly circuit to Ba-

moth (perhaps Jebel-Humeh), apparently some point
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opposite Pisgah, a peak (specially corresponding prob- I

atilv to .Iel)el Attariis) of the mountains inclosing the

valley of tiie Jordan on the east. About this time the

expc'ilitiou was sent out against Sihon, Og, and the in-

habitants of Baslian ; upon the successful return of

vliicli they )iassed northward around the heights of

Kebo (probably west of Ileshbon"*, and so across the

general range of Abarini by one of the valleys running

south-westerly into the Jordan (probably wady Hesh-

ban). In this last vicinity they encamped in the

plains of Moab, preparatorj- to crossing the Jordan op-

posite Jericho. (See each of the stations above-named

ill its alphabetical place.)

2. ^Vhen we begin to take up the thread of the story

at the second visit to Kadesh, we find that time had,

in tlie interval, been busy at its destructive work, and

we thus gain confirmation of the view which has been

taken of such second visit. No sooner has the sacred

historian told us of the return of the Israelites to Ka-

desh, than he records the death and burial of Miriam,

and has, at no great distance of time, to narrate that

of Aaron and Moses. While still at Kadesh a rising

against these leaders takes place, on the alleged ground

of a want of water. Water is produced from the rock

at a spot called hence Meribah (strife). But Moses

and Aaron displeased God in this proceeding, probably

because thev distrusted God's providence and applied

for extraordinary lesources. On account of this dis-

pleasure, it was announced to them that they should

not enter Canaan. A similar transaction has been al-

ready spoken of as taking place in Eephidim (Exod.

xvii, 1). The same name, Meribah, was occasioned in

that as in this matter. Hence it has been thought

that we have here two versions of the same story.

But there is nothing surprising, under the circum-

stances, in the outbreak of discontent for want of wa-
ter, whicli ma}' well have happened even more than

twice. The places are different, very wide apart ; the

time is different ; and there is also the great variation

arising out of the conduct and punishment of Moses
and Aaron. On the whole, therefore, we judge the

two records to speak of different transactions.

Relying on the ties of blood (Gen. xxxii, 8), Moses
sent to ask of the Edomites a passage through their

territorj' into Canaan. The answer was a refusal, ac-

companied by a display of force. We suggest as an

explanation of this unnatural churlishness that per-

haps the request chanced to be preferred to the native

Horite "king" (probably the very Hadad last men-
tioned in the list in Gen. xxxvi, 39) ratlier than to

the ]>hylarch of the Esauites contemporary with him
(Gen. xxxvi, 4.i). See Esau. The Israelites, there-

fore, were compelled to turn their face southward, and,

making a turn around the end of the Elanitic gulf,

reached iMount Ilor, near Petra, on the top of which
Aaron died. Finding the country bad for travelling,

and their food unpleasant, Israel again broke out into

rebellious discontent, and was punished bj' fiery ser-

pents wliich bit the people, and many died, when a

remedy was provided in a serpent of brass set on the

flag-staff (Xumb. xxi, 4 sq.). There is )iear Elath a

promontory known as the Rds Um J/a;/c, " tlie mother
of serpents," which seem to abound in the region ad-

jacent; and, if we may suppose this the scene of that

judj;ment, the event would thus be connected with the

line of march, rounding the southern border of Mount
Seir, hiid down in Deut. ii, 8 as being "through the

way of the plain (i. e. the 'Arabah) from Elath and
from Ezion-geber," whence "ttn-ning nortliward,"

having "compassed that mountain (ilount Seir) long

enougli," they "passed by the way of the wilderness

of Moab" (v, 3, 8). Still going northward, and proba-

bly pursuing the caravan route from Damascus, they
at length reached the valley of Zcred (the brook),

which nun- be the present wadv Kerek, that runs from
the east into the Dead Sea. Hence tiiey '"removed
and pitched on the other side of Arnon, which is in the

border of Moab, between ]\Ioab and the Amorites''

(Numb, xxi, 13). Beer (the well) was the next sta-

tion, where, finding a plentiful supply of water, and
being rejoiced at the prospect of the speed}' termina-

tion of their journey, the peo]>le indulged in music and
song, singing "the song of tlie well" (Numb, xxi, 17,

18). The Amorites being requested, refused to give
Israel a passage through their borders, and so the na-
tion was again compelled to proceed still in a norther-

ly course. At length, having beaten the Amorites,

and Og, king of Bashan, they reached the Jordan, and
pitched their tents at a spot which lay opposite Jeri-

cho. Here Balak, king of the Moabites, alarmed at

their numbers and their successful prowess, invited

Balaam to curse Israel, in the hope of being thus aided

to overcome them and drive them out. The intended

curse proved a blessing in the prophet's mouth. While
here the people gave way to the idolatrous practices of

the Moabites, when a terrible punishment was inflicted,

partly by a plague which took off 24,000, and partly

by the avenging sword. Moses, being commanded to

take the sum of the children of Israel, from twenty
j'ears upwards, found they amounted to 600,730, among
whom there was not a man of those whom Moses and
Aaron numbered in the wilderness of Sinai (Numb,
xxvi, 47, 64). Moses is now directed to ascend Aba-
rim, to Mount Nebo, in the land of Moab, over against

Jericho, in order that he might survey the land which
he was not to enter on account of his having rebelled

against God's commandment in the desert of Zin

(Numb, xxvii, 12; Deut. xxxii, 41)). Conformably

with the divine command, IMoses went up from the

plains of INIoab unto the mountains of Nebo, to the top

of Pisgah, and there he died, at the age of 120 years:

"His eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated"

(Deut. xxxiv). Under his successor, Joshua, the He-
brews were forthwith led across the Jordan, and estab-

lished in the Land of Promise.

Thus a journey, w Inch the}' might have performed

in a few months, they spent forty years in accom-

plishing, bringing on themselves unspeakable toil and

trouble, and, in the end, death, as a punishment for

their gross and sensual appetites, and their unbending

indocility to the divine will (Numb, siv, 23 ; xxvi,

65). Joshua, however, gained thereby a great advan-

tage, inafuiuch as it was with an entirely new gen-

eration that he laid the foundations of the civil and
religious institutions of the Mosaic polity in Pales-

tine. This advantage may be assigned as the reason

why so long a period of years was spent in the wilder-

ness.

VIII. Literature.—Besides the incidental treatment

of this subject in general works on sacred geography,

the writings of travellers through the region in ques-

tion, and commentaries on the parts of Scripture re-

lating to it, the following special treatises exist :—La-

horCiC.^Commentaii-e Gkigraphiqiie sur I'Exode et les Nom-
hres (Paris and Leipz. 1841, fol.) ; Hase, Tabula St/nop-

fica sfat'onum Jsraelitar?im, etc. (Norimb. 1739, fol.);

Bertholdt, i>e rebus a 3fose in JEgypto gesti.t (Erl. 1795,

8vo); Plitt, Die 40 jalirige Eeisen d. IsraeUten (lurch d.

Waste (Cassel, 1775, 8vo) ; Calmet, De transfrttaiione

Erythra'i (in vol. i, p. 214 sq. of his Dissertations in V.

T., Wirceb. 1789, 8vo) ; Benzel, De transitu Israel, per

Mare Rubmm (in his Si/ntar/ma Dissertt. ii, 137 sq.)
;

Michaelis (ed.), Essai sur I'heure du passage dfs He-

hreux de la Mer Rouge (Gottingen, 1758, 8vo) ; Zeil)ich,

Durchgang d. IsraeUten, etc. (in his Verm. Eeitr. i, 42

sq.) ; also De dissidio in enarrando itinere Isr. per 3Iare

(Yiteb. 1752, 4to); Keimarus, Durchg. d. Israel, durchs

rathe Meer (in Lessing's Beitrage, fragm. 3) ; Kichter,

Meer dvrch velches d. Israel, gegangen, etc. (Lpz. 1778,

8vo) ; Kleuker, Wonderung d. Israel, durchs rathe Meer
:

( Frankf. 1778, 8vo) ; ;Moldenhauer, Prvfiing d. dritten

I Fragmnits (Ilamb. 1779. 8vo) ; Liiderwald, Ihirchg. d.

]sr'.durchs rathe Meer (Helmst. 1779, Svo) : Doderlein,

i
Frugmente u. Antifragmente, i, 35-112 ; Kitter, Ueberg.
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d. Isr. durch d. rofhe Meer (in Henke's Magaz. iv, 291

sq.) ; treatises, De transitu jwjndi Israel, etc., in the

Critlci Sucri, Thes.Nuv. i, 274, 292, 300; Auspitz, nx?

nni^n (s. l. I8I8, 8vo) ; Dietz, Vestimenta Israel, in

deserlo (Wittenb. 1C76, 4to) ; Dorsche, De educt. Is7-ael

ex jE(jyi)to (Strasb. lG52,4to) ; Holste,/^er Isr. ex ^Eg.

ad Ciiwian (Rost. 1707, ito) ; Klein, Israel's U'ander-

ungen (Bamberg, 1839, 8vo) ; liaumcr, Zitg der Isr.

aus ^E(/ypto nach Canaan (Leipzig 1837, 8vo); Tliier-

bach, id. (ib. eod. 8vo) ; also Diirchg. d. Isr. durch eiaem

Theil d- s mi/tell. Mecres (Erfurt, 1830, 8vo) ; Unruh,

Zvg der Isr. aus jEg. nach Canaan (Langensl. 18G0, 8vo)

:

Zinck, De transitu Maris Erythrcei (Augsb. 1778, 4to)

;

Banadlus, Itinerariumfdlorum Israel (Antw. 1621, fol.)

;

Lightfoot, Itinera Israelitarum (IForfo, ii, 415) ; Anon.

Journeys of the Children of Israel (Lond. 1832, 18mo)

;

Seaton, Church in the Wilderness (London, 1821, 2 vols.

12mo) ; Alexander, De eocitu ex ^Egypto (Hist. Eccles.

ii, 137) ; Bp. lAoyi\,Origins ofjeidsh Church (in Whis-

ton's Sacred History., i, 46) ; Berton, L'it'meraire des Is-

raelites (Par. 1860, 4to) ; Tischendorf, De Isr. per Mare
Rubrum transitu (Lips. 1847, 8vo) ; Miss Corbaux, Exo-

dus Papyri (London, 1855, 8vo) ; Krummacher, Israel's

Wanderings in the Wilderness (London, 1837-8, 2 vols.

12mo) ; Briim, Israel's Wanderung von Gosen his zum
Sinai (Elbeuf, 1859, 8vo) ; Forster, Israel in the Wilder-

ness (Lond. 1865, 8vo) ; see the Stud. n. Krit. 1839, ii,

397 sq. ; Jour. Sac. Lit. April, 1859 ; April, 1860. The
best maj) of the region where the passage of the Red
Sea was effected is Linant's, in the Atlas of the official

survej's for the Suez Canal, entitled '' Percement de

VIsthme de Suez" (Paris, 1855 sq.). See Wilder-
ness.

Ex'odus (Gr."E^o^oe,an eadt; in the Hebrew canon

l^lT^d |^5X1, ve-eVleh sheinoth', its initial words, or

simply rni2"J ; in the Masora to Gen. xxiv, 8 called

"pp'^TJ, see liuxt. Lex. Talm. col. 1325 ^ Vulg. Exodus),

the second book of the law or Pentateuch, so called

from the principal event recorded in it, nameh', the de-

parture of the Isi'aelites from Egpyt. See Exode.
With tliis book begins the proper historj- of that peo-

ple, continuing it until their arrival at Sinai, and the

erection of the sanctuary there.

1. Contents.—1. Preparation for the Deliverance of
Israelfrom their Bondage in Egypt.—This first section

(i, 1-xii, 36) contains an account of the following par-

ticulars : The great increase of Jacob's posteritj' in the

land of Egj'pt, and their oppression under a new dy-

nasty, which occupied the throne after the death of

Joseph (ch. i) ; the birth, education, and flight of Moses
(ch. ii) ; his solemn call to be the deliverer of his people

(iii, 1-iv, 17), and his return to Egypt in consequence
(iv, 18-31) ; his first ineffectual attempt to prevail upon
Pharaoh to let the Israelites go, which only resulted in

an increase of their burdens (v, 1-21) ; a farther prep-

aration of Moses and Aaron for their office, together

with the account of their genealogies (v, 22-vii, 7) ;

the successive signs and wonders, bj' means of which
the deliverance of Israel from the land of bondage is

at length accomplished, and the institution of the Pass-
over (vii, 8-xii, 36).

2. Narrative of Events from the Departure out of
Egypt to the Arrival of the Israelites at Mount Sinai.—
We have in this section («.) the departure and (men-
tioned in connection with it) the injunctions then
given respecting the Passover and the sanctification

of the first-born (xii, 37-xiii, 16) ; the march to the
Eed Sea, the passage through it, and the destruction

of Pharaoh and his host in the midst of the sea, togctli-

er with Jloses's song of triumph upon the occasion

(xiii, 17-xv, 21) ; (b.) the principal events on the jour-

ney from the Red Sea to Sinai, the bitter waters at

Marah, the giving of quails and of the manna, the ol>

Bervance of the Sabbath, the niiraclous supply of water

from the rock at Kephidim, and the battle there with

the Anialekites (xv, 22-xvii, 16) ; the arrival of Jethro

in the Israelitish camp, and his advice as to the civil

government of the people (xviii).

3. The Solemn Edablishment of the Theocracy on

Mount Sinai.—The people are set apart to God as "a
kingdom of priests and a holy nation" (xix, 6) ; the

ten commandments are given, and the laws which are

to regulate the social life of the people are enacted

(xxi, 1-xxiii, 19) ; an angel is promised as their guide

to the Promised Land, and the covenant between God
and Moses, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy elders, as

the representatives of the people, is most solemnly

ratified (xxiii, 20-xxiv, 18) ; instructions are given re-

specting the tabernacle, the ark, the mercy-seat, the

altar of burnt-offering, the separation of Aaron'and his

sons for the priest's office, the vestments which they

are to wear, the ceremonies to be observed at their

consecration, the altar of incense, the laver, the holy

oil, the selection of Bezalecl and Aholiab for the work
of the tabernacle, the observance of the Sabbath and
the delivery of the two tables of the law into the hands

of Moses (xxv, 1-xxxi, 18) ; the sin of the people in

the matter of the golden calf, their rejection in conse-

quence, and their restoration to God's favor at the in-

tercession of Moses (xxxii, 1-xxxiv, 35) ; lastly, the

construction of the tabernacle, and all pertaining to its

service in accordance with the injunctions previously

given (xxxv, 1-xl, 38).

This book, in short, gives a sketch of the early his-

tory of Israel as a nation : and the historj^ has three

clearly marked stages. First we see a nation en-

slaved; next a nation redeemed; lastly a nation set

apart, and, through the blending of its religious and

political life, consecrated to the service of God. The
close literarj' connection between the books of Gene-

sis and Exodus is clearly marked by the Hebrew con-

junctive particle 1 (yav), "and," with which the latter

begins, and still more by the recapitulation of the

name of Jacob's sons who accompanied him to Egypt,

abridged from the fuller account in Gen. xlvi, 8-17.

Still the book of Exodus is not a continuation in strict

chronological sequence of the preceding historj' ; for a

very considerable interval is passed over in silence, sav-

ing only the remark, "And the children of Israel were
fruitful and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and
waxed exceedingly mighty ; and the land was filled

with them" (Exod. i, 7). The pretermission of all

that concerned Israel during this period and their in-

tercourse with the Egyptians, instead of being an indi-

cation, as Rationalists allege, of the fragmentary char-

acter of the Pentateuch, onlj' shows the sacred purpose

of the history, and that, in the plan of the writer, con-

siderations of a merely political interest were entirely

subordinate to the divine intentions already partially

unfolded in Genesis, and to be still farther developed

in the course of the present narrative regarding the

national constitution of the seed of Abraham.

II. Unity.—According to Yon Lengerke (Kenaan,

Ixxxviii, xc), the following portions of the book belong

to the original or Elohistic document: Chap, i, 1-14;

ii, 23-25 ; vi, 2-vii, 7 ; xii, 1-28, 37, 38, 40-51 (xiii, 1,

2, perhaps) ; xvi ; xix, 1 ; xx ; xxv-xxxi; xxxv-xl.

Stiihelin (Krit. Unterss.) and De Wette (Einkilung)

agree in the main with this division. Knobcl, the

most recent writer on the subject, in the introduction

to his commentary on Exodus and Leviticus, has sifted

these books still more carefully, and with regard to

manj' passages has formed a different judgment. He
assigns to the Elohist : i, 1-7, 13, 14; ii, 23-25, from

in:X"i1, vi, 2-vii, 7; except vi,8; vii, 8-13, 19-22 ; viii,

1-3, 11 from xbl, and 12-15; ix, 8-12 and 35; xi, 9,

10 ; xii, 1-23, 28, 37 a, 40-42, 43-51 ; xiii, 1, 2, 20 ; xiv,

1-4, 8, 9, 15-18 (except ^bx pV.iT: il-Q in ver. 15, and

rx tTJ31 -::"a in ver. 16), 21-23, and 26-29 (except

27 from ^^''1) ; xv, 19, 22, 23, 27 ; xvi, 1, 2, 9-26, 31-
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36; xvii, 1; six, 2 a; xxv-xxxi, 11, 12-17 in the

main ; xxxv, 1-xl, 38.

A mere comparison of the two lists of pasScages se-

lected hy these different writers as belonging to the

original document is sufficient to show how very un-

certain all such critical processes must be. The first,

tliat of Lengerke, is open to many objections, which

have been urged by Iliivernick (Einleit. in der Pent. §

117), Kanke, and others. Thus, for instance, vi, 6,

which all agree in regarding as Elohistic, speaks of

"great judgments" ('^'?"1? n'^L3Sd'9 in the plural),

wherewith God would redeem Israel, and j^et not a

word is said of these in the so-called original docu-

ment. Again, xii, 12, 23, 27 contains the announce-

ment of the destruction of the first-born of Egypt, but

the fulfilment of the threat is to be found, according

to the critics, only in the later Jehovistic additions.

Hupfeld has tried to escape this difficulty by supposing

that the original documents did contain an account of

the slaying of the first-born, as the institution of the

Passover in xii, 12, etc., has clearh' a reference to it:

only he will not allow that the story as it now stands

is that account. But even then the difficult}' is only

partially removed, for thus one judgment only is men-
tioned, not many (vi, 6). Knobel has done his best to

obviate this glaring inconsistency. Feeling no doubt
that the ground taken by his predecessors was not

tenable, he retains as a part of the original work much
which they had rejected. It is especially worthy of

notice that he considers some at least of the miracu-

lous portions of the story to belong to the older docu-

ment, and so accounts for the expression in vi, 6. The
changing of Aaron's rod into a serpent, of the waters

of the Nile into blood, the plague of frogs, of musqui-
toes (A. Y. lice), and of boils, and the destruction of

the first-born, are, according to Knobel, Elohistic. He
points out what he considers here links of connection,

and a regular sequence in the narrative. He bids us

observe tliat Jehovah always addresses Moses, and that

Moses directs Aaron how to act. The miracles, then,

are arranged in order of importance : first there is the

sign which serves to accredit the mission of Aaron

;

next follow tliree plagues, which, however, do not

touch men, and these are sent through the instrumen-

talitj' of Aaron ; the fourth ]ilague is a plague upon
man, and here Moses takes the most prominent part

;

the fifth and last is accomplished b}' Jehovah himself.

Thus the miracles increase in intensity as they go on.

The agents likewise rise in dignity. If Aaron with
his rod of might begins the work, he gives vfnj after-

wards to his greater brother, whilst for the last act of

redemption Jehovah employs no human agency, but
himself with a mighty hand and outstretched arm ef-

fects the deliverance of his people. The passages thus

selected have no doubt a sort of connection, but it is in

the highest degree arbitrary to conclude that because
portions of a work may be omitted without seriously

disturbing the sense, these portions do not belong to

the original work, but must Ije regarded as subsequent
embellishi)ients and additions.

Again, all agree in assigning chaps, iii and iv to the
Jehovist. The call of Moses, as there described, is

.said to 1)0 mereh' the Jehovistic parallel to vi, 2-vii, 7.

Yet it seems improbable that the Elohist should intro-

duce INIoses with the bare words, " And God spake to

Moses" (vi, 2), without a single word as to the previous

hi.storv of so remarkable a man. So argues Hiiver-

nick, and, as it appears to us, not witliout reason. It

will be ol)served that none of these critics attempt to

make the divine names a criterion whereby to distin-

guish the several documents. Thus, in tlie Jehovistic

portion (i, 15-22), De Wette is obliged to remark, with
a sort of uneasy candor, "but ver. 17, 20, J^loMm (?),"
and again (iii, 4, 6, 11-1.">), "here seven times Elokim."
In other jilaces tliere is the same difficult}' as' in xix,
17, 19, which Stahclin, as well as Knobel, gives to the

Jehovist. In the passages in chaps, vii, viii, ix, which
Knobel classes in the earlier record, the name Jehovah
occurs throughout. It is obvious, then, that there

must be other means of determining the relative an-
tiquity of the different portions of the book, or the at-

tempt to ascertain which are earlier and which are
later must entirely fail.

Accordingly, certain peculiarities of style are sup-
posed to be characteristic of the two documents. Thus,
for instance, De Wette (Einl. § 151, S. 183) appeals to

r^::^'^^ ms, i, 7; TMn ''n c:s"s, xii, 17, 41 ; n^rn
n'^'^2,vi,4; the formula ^:cxb no^ bx i"i "aTil,

XXV, 1 ; XXX, 11, etc. ; 511X32, vi, 26 ; vii, 4 ; xii, 17,

41, 51; ninnrn lin, xii, 6; xxix, 41; xxx, 8, and
other expressions, as decisive of the Elohist. 8tahe-
lin also proposes on very similar grounds to separate

the first from the second legislation. " Wherever," he
says, " I find mention of a pillar of fire, or of a cloud
(Exod. xxxiii, 9, 10), or an 'angel of Jehovah,' as

Exod. xxiii, xxiv, or the phrase 'flowing with milk
and honey,' as Exod. xiii, 5; xxxiii, 3 . . . where men-
tion is made of a coming down of God, as Exod. xix,
xxxiv, 5, or where the Canaanitish nations are num-
bered, or the tabernacle supposed to be without the

camp (Exod. xxxiii, 7), I feel tolerably certain that I

am reading the words of the author of the second leg-

islation (i. e. the Jehovist)." But these nice critical

distinctions are very precarious, especially in a stereo-

typed language like the Hebrew.
Unfortunately, too, dogmatical prepossessions have

been allowed some share in the controversy. De
Wette and his school chose to set down everything
which savoi'ed of a miracle as proof of later author-

ship. The love of the marvellous, which is all they
see in the stories of miracles, according to them could

not have existed in an earlier and simpler age. But
on their own hypothesis this is a very extraordinary

view ; for the earlier traditions of a people are not gen-

erally the least wonderful, but the reverse ; and one
cannot thus acquit the second writer of a design in em-
bellishing his narrative. However, this is not the

place to argue with those who deny the possibility of

a miracle, or who make the narration of miracles proof

sufficient of later autliorship. Into tliis error Knobel,

it is true, has not fallen. By admitting some of the

plagues into his Elohistic catalogue, he shows tliat he
is at least free from the dogmatic prejudices of critics

like De Wette. But his own critical tests are not con-

clusive. And the way in which he cuts verses to

pieces, as in viii, 11, and xiii, 15, IG, 27, where it suits

his purpose, is so completely arbitrary, and results so

evidently from the stern constraint of a theory, that

his laliors in this direction are not more satisfactory

than those of his predecessors.

On tiie whole, there seems much reason to doubt
whether critical acumen will ever be able plausil>ly to

distinguish between the original and the supplement

in the book of Exodus. There is nothing indeed forced

or improbable in the supposition either that IMoses

himself incorporated in his memoirs ancient tradition,

whether oral or written, or that a writer later than
Moses made use of materials left by the great legisla-

tor in a somewhat fragmentary form. There is an oc-

casional abruptness in the narrative, which suggests

that this may possibly have been the case, as in the

introduction of the genealogy, vi, 13-27. The remarks
in xi, 3 ; xvi, 35, oG, lead to the same conclusion. The
apparent confusion at xi, 1-3 may be explained by re-

garding these verses as parenthetical. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as there exists no definite proof or knowledge of

any later editor, except it be Joshua or Ezra, to whom
isolated and unimportant additions may be attributed,

we are not warranted in attributing the book to any
other autlior than Moses. See Pentateuch.

III. Credibility.—Almost every historical fact men-
tioned in Exodus has at some time or other been called
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in question ; but it is certain tliat all investigation

has liitherto only tended to establish the veracity of

the narrator. A comparison with other writers and

an examination of the monuments confirm, or at least

do not contradict, the most material statements of this

book. Thus, for instance, Manetho's story of the H_yk-

sos questionable as much of it is, and difterentlj' as it

has been interpreted by different writers, jioints at

least to some early connection between the Israelites

and the Egyptians, and is coiToborative of the fact im-

plied in the Pentateuch that, at the time of the Israel-

itish sojourn, Egypt was ruled by a foreign dynasty.

See EtiYPT. Manetho speaks, too, of strangers from

the East who occupied the eastern part of Lower
Egypt ; and his account shows that the Israelites had
become a numerous and formidable people. Accord-

ing to Exod. xii, 37, the number of men, besides wom-
en and children, who left Egj'pt was 600,000. This

would give for the whole nation about two millions

and a lialf. Tliere is no doubt some ditficulty in ac-

counting for this immense increase, if we suppose (as

on many accounts seems probable) that the actual res-

idence of the children of Israel was only 215 years.

AVe must remember, indeed, that the number who went
into Egypt with Jacob was considerably more than

"threescore and ten souls" [see Cukoxology] ; we
must also take into account the extraordinarj' fruit-

fulness of Egypt (concerning which all writers are

agreed—Strabo, xv, 478; Aristot. Hist. Anim. vii, 4;
Pliny, Jf. N. vii, 3 ; Seneca, Qu. Nat. iii, 25, quoted by
Havernick), and especially of that part of it in which
the Israelites dwelt; and, finall)', we must take into

the account the " mixed multitude" that accompanied
the Israelites (Exod. xii, 38).

According to De Wette, the story of Moses's birth is

mythical, and arises from an attempt to account etj'-

niologicallj'' for his name. But tlie beautiful simplici-

ty of the narrative places it far above the stories of

Komulus, Cyrus, and Semiramis, witli which it has

been compared (Knobel, p. 14). As regards the ety-

mology of the name, there can be very little doubt
tliat it is Egj'ptian (from the Copt. ?mo, "water," and
si, " to take"), and if so, the author has merely played
upon the name. But this does not prove that tlife

whole story is nothing but a myth. Philology as a
science is of very modern growth, and the truth of his-

tory does not stand or fail with the explanation of ety-

mologies. The same remark applies to De Wette 's

objection to tlie etymolog}' in ii, 22.

Other objections are of a very arbitrary kind. Thus
Knobel thinks the command to destroy the male chil-

dren (i, 15 sq.) extreme]}' improbable, because the ob-

ject of tlie king was not to destroy the people, but to

make use of them as slaves. To recpiire the midwives
to act as the enemies of their own people, and to issue

an injunction that every son born of Israelitish par-

ents sliould be thrown into the Nile, was a piece of
downright madness of which he thinks the king would
not be guilty. But we do not know that the midwives
were Hebrew; they may have been Egyptian; and
kings, like other slave-owners, ma}' act contrary to

their interest in obedience to their fears or their pas-
sions ; indeed, Knobel himself com|)ares the story of
king Bocchoris, who commanded all the unclean in his

land to be cast into tlie sea (Lysim. ap. Josephus, c.

Apion. i, 34), and the destruction of tlie Spartan helots
(Plutarch, Lyciirg. 28). He objects further that it is

not easy to reconcile such a command with the num-
ber of the Israelites at their exode. But we suppose
that in very many instances the command of the king
would be evaded, and probably it did not long continue
in force.

Again, De Wette objects to the call of Moses that he
could not have thus formed the resolve to become the

saviour of his people, which, as Havernick justl}' re-

marks, is a dogmatical, not a critical decision.

It has been alleged that the place, according to the

original narrative, where God first appeared to Mosea
was Egypt, God making himself known as Jehovah,

that being tlie first intimation of the name (Exod. vi,

2). Another account, it is further alleged, places the

scene at Horeb (ch. iii, 2), God appearing as the God
of the ])atriarchs (ver. (J), and declaring his name Je-

hovah (ver. 14) ; while a third makes Midian the scene

of the interview (ch. iv, 19). These assumptions re-

quire no refutation. It need only be remarked that

the name Jehovah in ch. vi, 2 necessarily presujjposes

the explanation given of it in chap, iii, 14. Further,

Moses's abode in Midian, and connection with Jethro,

were matters, Knobel afiirms, quite unknown to the

older writer, while his statement that Moses was eighty

years old when he appeared before Pharaoh (chap, vii,

7), is declared irreconcilable with the supplementary

narrative which represents him as a young man at the

time of his liight from Egypt (ch. ii, 11), and a son by
Zipporah, whom he iwaxvikA jyrobahly on his arrival in

Midian, is still young when he returned to Eg}'pt (ch.

iv, 20, 25 ; xviii, 2). There can be no question that

from Moses's leaving Egypt till his return thither a
consideraljle time elapsed. It is stated in Exod. ii, 23

as " many days," and by Stephen (Acts vii, 30) as forty

years. But it is not necessary to suppose that his

abode in Midian extended over the whole- of that pe-

riod. The expression 5'Ij]^^, "he sat down," or set-

tled (Exod. ii, 15), may only 'point to Midian as the

end of his wanderings ; or if otherwise, his marriage

need not have followed immediately on his arrival, or

there may have been a considerable interval between
the birth of his two sons. The silence, indeed, of this

part of the narrative regarding the birth of the second

son ma}' possibly be referrible to this circumstance,

more probably indicated, however, by the difl:erent feel-

ings of the father as expressed in the names Gershom
and Eliezer (ch. ii, 22 ; xviii, 4). The order of these

names is perplexing to expositors who conceive that

the first thoughts of the fugitive would have been

thankfulness for his safety, and that only afterwards

would spring up the feelings of exile. But if the name
Eliezer was bestowed in connection with the prepara-

tion to return to Egypt, and particularly with the in-

timation " all the men are dead which sought thy life"

(ch. iv, 10), the whole is strikingly consistent. An-
other instance of the alleged discrepancies is that, ac-

cording to one account, Moses's reception from his

brethren was very discouraging (chap, vi, 9), wliereas

the other narrative describes it as quite the reverse

(ch. iv, 31). De Wette calls this a striking contradic-

tion, but it is only such when the intermediate section

(ch. V, 19-23), which shows the change that in the in-

terval had occurred in the prospects of the Israelites,

is violentl}' ejected from the narrative—a process fitted

to produce contradictions in any composition. See

Moses.

The only alleged anachronism of importance in this

book is the remark relative to the continuance of the

manna (chap, xvi, 35), which would seem to extend it

beyond the time of Moses, particularly when compared
with Josh. V, 11, 12, according to which the manna
ceased not until after the passage of the Jordan. But,

as remarked by Hengstenberg, it is not of the cessa-

tion of the manna that the historian here writes, but

of its continuance. Besides, "forty years" must be

taken as a round numljer, for the manna, strictly

speaking, lasted about one month less (ch. xvi, 1). See

Manxa.
The ten plagues are physically, many of them, what

might be expected in Egypt, although in their intens-

ity and in their rapid succession they are clearly su-

pernatural. Even the order in which they occur is an
order in whicli physical causes are allowed to operate.

The coiTuption of the river is followed l)y the plague

of frogs. From the dead frogs are bred the gnats and
flies ; from these came the murrain among the cattle
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and the boils on men ; and so on- Most of the plagues,

iiulei'd, thout^h of course in a much less agij;ravated

form, and without sucli succession, are actually expe-

rienced at this day in Egypt. Of the plague of locusts

it is expressly remarked that "before them were no

such locusts, neither after them shall be such." And
all travellers in Egyi)t have observed swarms of lo-

custs, brought generally by a south-west wind (Denon,

however, mentions their coming with an east wind),

and in the winter or spring of the year. This last fact

agrees also with our narrative. Le.psius speaks of be-

ing in a " regular snow-drift of locusts," which came

from the desert in hundreds of thousands to the val-

lev. "At the edge of the fruitful plain," he saj'S,

"they fell down in showers." This continued for six

davs, indeed in weaker flights much longer. He also

saw Jutil in Egypt. In January, 1843, he and his party

were siu"prised by a storm. "Suddenly," he writes,

"the storm grew to a tremendous hurricane, such as

I have never seen in Europe, and hail fell upon us in

such masses as almost to turn day into night." He
notices, too, an extraordinary cattle murrain " which

carried off 40,000 head of cattle" {Letters from Egtjpt,

Eng. transl. p. 49, 27, 14). See Plagues (<if Egypt).

The institution of the Passover (ch. xii) has been

subjected to severe criticism. This has also been call-

ed a mythic fiction. The alleged circumstances are

not historical, it is said, liut arise out of a later attempt

to explain the origin of the ceremony and to refer it to

the time of Moses. The critics rest mainly on the dif-

ference between the directions given for the observ-

ance of this the first, and those given for subsequent

passovers. But there is no reason why, considering

the very remarkable circumstances under which it was
instituted, the first Passover should not have had its

own peculiar solemnities, or why instructions should

not then have lieen given for a somewhat different ob-

servance for the future. See Passover.
In minor details the writer shows a remarkable ac-

quaintance with Eg3'pt. Thus, for instance, Pharaoh's

daughter goes to the river to bathe. At the present

day, it is true that only women of the lower orders

bathe in the river. But Herodotus (ii, 35) tells us

(^vhat we learn also from the monuments) that in an-

cient Egypt the women were under no restraint, but

apparently lived more in public than the men. To
this must be added that the Egj'ptians supposed a sov-

ereign virtue to exist in the Nile-waters. The writer

speaks of chariots and "chosen chariots" (xiv, 7) as

constituting an important clement in the Egj-ptian

army, and of the king as leading in person. The mon-

uments amply confirm this representation. The Pha-

raohs lead their armies to battle, and the armies con-

sist entirely of infantrj^ and chariots. See Cii.\riot.

As the events of this history arc laid in Egypt and

Arabia, we have ample opportunity of testing the ac-

curacy of the ^losaical accounts, and surely we find no-

where the least transgression against Egyptian insti-

tutions and customs ; on the contrary, it is most evi-

dent that the author had a thorough knowledge of the

Egj'ptian institutions and of the spirit that pervaded

them. Exodus contains a mass of incidents and de-

tailed descrii>tions wliich have gained new force from

the modern discoveries and researches in the field of

Egyptian anticpiities (comp. Hengstenberg, Die Bucher

ilosis und ^ffi/pten, Berlin, 1841). The description of

the passage of the Israelites through the desert also

evinces such a tliorough familiarity with the localities

as to excite the utmost respect of scrupulous and sci-

entific travellers of our own time for tlie authenticity

of the Pentateuch (comp. ex. f/r. Ilaunier. IJer Zug der

Israrliten aus yEr/i/pten nach Canaan, L''ipz. 1.S87).

The arrangements of the talternacle, descriljed in

the second part of Exodus, likewise throw a favorable

light on the historical authenticity of the preceding
events ; and the least tenable of all the objections

against it are, that the architectural arrangements of

the tabernacle were too artificial, and the materials

and richness too costh^ and precious for the condition

and position of the Jews at that early period, etc.

But the critics seem to have overlooked the fact that

the Israelites of that period were a people M'ho had
come out from Egypt, a people possessing wealth,

Egyptian culture and arts, wdiich we admire even now,
in the works which have descended to us from ancient

Egypt ; so that it cannot seem strange to see the' He-
brews in possession of the materials or artistic knowl-
edge requisite for the construction of the tabernacle.

Moreover, the estal)lishment of a tent as a sanctuary

for the Hebrews can only be explained from their

abode in the desert, being in perfect unison with their

then roving and nomadic life ; and it is therefore a de-

cided mistake in those critics who give to the sacred

tent a later date than the Mosaical ; while other critics

(such as De\Vette,Von Bohlen, Vatke) proceed much
more consistently with their views by considering the

narrative of the construction of a sacred tabernacle to

be a mere fiction in E.xodus, introduced for the pur-

pose of ascribing to the Temple of Solomon a higher

antiquity and authorit}-. However, independentlj' of

the circumstance that the Temple necessarilj- presup-

poses the existence of a fiir older analogous sanctuary,

the whole process of such a forced hypothesis is but

calculated to strike out a portion from the Jewish his-

tory on purely arbitrary grounds.

The extremely simple and sober style and views

throughout the whole narrative aft'ord a sure guaran-

tee for its authenticity and originality. Not a vestige

of a poetical hand can be discovered in Exod. xviii

;

not even the most sceptical critics can denj' that we
tread here on purely historical ground. The same
may fairly be maintained of ch. xx-xxiii. How is it

then possilile that one and the same book should con-

tain so strange a mixture of truth and fiction as its op-

ponents assert to be found in it .' The most striking

proofs against such an assumption are, in particular,

the accounts, such as in Exod. xxxii sq, where the

most vehement complaints are made against the Is-

raelites, where the high-priest of the covenant-people

participates most shamefulh' in the idolatrj- of his

p'eople. All these incidents are described in plain and
clear terms, without the least vestige of later embel-

lishments and false extolling of former ages. The
Pentateuch, some critics assert, is written for the in-

terest and in favor of the hierarchy ; but can there be

more anti-hierarchical details than are found in that

book ? The whole representation indicates the strict-

est impartiality and truth.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

:

Fairbairn, s. v.

IV. The authorship and date of the book will be dis-

cussed under Pentateuch.
V. Commentaries, etc.—The following is a list of

exegetical helps on the whole book, the most impor-

tant being designated liy an asterisk (*) prefixed : Or-

igen, Commentarii (in 0pp. ii, 110) ; Selectn (ib. ii, 121) ;

also Jlomiliw (ib. ii, 12!)) ; Ephraem Syrus, E.iplanaiio

(in his 0pp. \y, 194); Isidore, Cowmeratamt (in his Opp)-)',

Theodoret, Quastiones (in his Ojp. i, 1); Hugo a St.

Victoire, Adnotationes (in his 0pp. i) ; Aben-Esra, Com-
mentnr. (Prague, 1840, 8vo^ ; Bede, Erplanatio (in his

0pp. iv) ; Qiiwstiones (ii. viii) ; Rupert, In Exod. (in his

0pp. i, 150); Zuingle, Adnotationes (Tigurini, 1527);

Brent, Commentatio (in his 0pp. i) ; Ziegler, Co7nmen-

tarii (Basil. 1540, fol.) ; Phrygio, Commentarius (Tub.

1543, 4to) ; Lippoman, Catena (Par. 1550; Leyd. 1657,

fol.); Chytra'us, Enarrationes ("Vitemb. 1556, 1563,

1579, 8vo); Galasius, (?ow?nen<a?vM.. (Genev. 15G0, fol.)
;

Strigel, Commentarius (Lips. 1566, 1572; Brcui. 1585,

8vo); Simler, Commentanus (Tigur. 1584, 1605, fol.);

Ystella, Commentnria (Kom. 1601, fol.) ; Pererius, Dis-

j)?</«f/onfS (Ingolst. 1601, 4to); *Mechiltha, Commenta-

rius (in Ugolini Thesaurus, xiv) ; 'NVillet, Commentarie

(London, 1608, 1622, 2 vols, fob); Rung, Pra-lectiones

(Vitemb. 1614, 8vo) ; Babington, Notes (in Works, p.
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165) ; Reuter, Commentarhts (Francf. IGIG, 4to) ; *Ri-

vetus, Cummeniarii (_L. B. 1G34, -Ito) ; Jackson, Para-

phrase (in Works, ix, 384); De la Haye, Commentarii

(Paris 1639, 1G41, 2 vols, fol.) ; Liglitfoot, Gleanings

(Lond. 1643, 4to)
;
Sylvius, Commentarius (Duac. 1G44,

4to) ; Cartwright, Adnotatioms (Load. 1653, 8vo) ; Ca-

llxtus, Erjyjsitio (Helmst. 1641, 1654, 4to) ; Cocceius,

Observationes (in his 0pp. i, 136); Hughes, Exposition

(Lond. 1672, fol.) ; *Patrick, Commentcmj (Lond. 1697,

4to); Hageinann, BdrachUmgen (Brunsw. 1738, 4to);

loTeWius, Animadversiones (Lips. 1746, 4to) ; Haitsma,

Commentarii (Franc. 1771, 4to) ; Hopkins, Notes (Lon-

don, 1784, 4to) ; !l St.Cruce, Ilei-memia (Heidelb. 1787,

4to) ; *Horsley, Notes (in Bih. Criticism, i, 47) ; Cock-

burn, Credibilitij, etc. (Lond. 1809, 8vo) ; *Rosenmuller,

Scholia (Lips. 1822, 8vo) ; Newnham, Illustrations

(Lond. n. d. 8vo); Vizard, Commentarij (London, 1838,

12mo) ; Buddicom, Exodus (2d cd. Liverp. 1839, 2 vols.

12mo) ; Trower, Sermons (Lond. 1843, 8vo) ; Kitto, II-

lastratlon {Daily Bible Illust. ii) ; *Bush, Notes (N. Y.

1852, 2 vols. 12mo) ; Gumming, Beadings (Lond. 1853,

8vo) ; *Kalisch, Commentary (London, 1855, 8vo) ; Os-

burn, Israel in Egypt (London, 1856, 12mo) ; *Knobel,

Erkldrung (Lpz. 1857, 8vo) ; Howard, Notes (Cambr.

1857, 8vo); *Keil and Delitzsch, Comment, (from their

Bibelirerk, Edinb. 1864, 8vo) ; *Lange, Comment, (in his

Bibelwerk, ii, Lpz. 1864, 8vo) ; *Murph3', Comment. (Ed-

inb. 1866, Andov. 1868, 8vo). See Old Testament.
Exomologesis Q'i,oi.io\6y7]nig, confession). The

word was used in the ancient Church to denote not

only confession in words, but also the various acts re-

quired of penitents to give expression to sorrow for

sin, and resolution of amendment.
1. It is common with Romanist writers, Avhen "they

meet with the word exomologesis in any of the ancient

writers, to interpret it as private or auricular confession,

such as is now practised in the communion of that

Church, and imposed upon men as absoluteh^ neces-

sary to salvation. But they who, with greater judg-

ment and ingenuity among themselves, have more nar-

rowly considered the matter, make no scruple to con-

fess that the exomologesis of the ancients signifies a

quits different thing, viz. the Mhole exercise of public

penance, of which public confession was a noted part.

The learned AlbaspinjEus very strenuously sets him-
self to refute this error in the writers of his own partj'.

Cardinal Bellarmine, says he {Observaft.Wh. n,ea.\).2ij),

and Baronius, and Maldonat in his controversies, and
Pamelius in his commentaries upon Tertullian and
Cyprian, laj^ it down as a certain truth that the fa-

thers generally take the word exomologesis for private

and auricular confession ; but, having long and accu-

rately considered all the places where it is mentioned,

I cannot come in to their opinion. The fathers, adds
he, always use this word when they would describe the

external rites of penance, viz. weeping, and mourning,
and self-accusation, and other the like things, which
penitents usuallj^ practisedin the course of public pen-

ance" (Bingham, Orig. Eccles. bk. xviii, ch. iii).

2. So anxious was the primitive Church to preserve
the voluntary character of penance, that it was deem-
ed unlawful to exhort or invite any one to submit to

this kind of discipline. It was required that the of-

fenders should seek it as a favor, and should suppli-

cate for admission among the penitents. The follow-

ing are the duties or burdens imposed npon them.
Penitents of the first three classes— the mourners
(Jkntes), the hearers (imditntes), the kneclers or pros-

trators (gemijlcctentcs or sTtbstrati)—were never allow-

ed to stand duiing public prayers, but were obliged to

kneel. Open and public confession before the whole
church was to be made with lamentations, tears, and
ether expressions of grief, and these were to bo often

repeated. All ornaments of dress were to be laid aside,

and all expressions of joy or pleasure to be abandoned.

Male penitents were required to cut their hair and
shave their beard in token of sorrow, and females

were to appear with their hair dishevelled, and wea?«

ing a veil. During the whole time of penance the

candidates were required to abstain from bathing, feast-

ing, and corporeal pleasures lawful at other times.

They were forbidden to marry during this period of

humiliation. In addition, thej' were obliged to be

present at every religious ceremonj-, and to perform

works of love and charitj', particularly almsgiving.

The}' were also expected to perform the office of the;)a-

rabolani in visiting and relieving the sick and l)urying

the dead (Riddle, Christian Antiquities, bk. iv, ch. iv).

3. The greater litanies are sometimes termed exomo-

logeses, confessions ; because fasting, and weeping, and
mourning, and confession of sins was nsually joined

with supplication to avert God's wrath and reconcile

him to a sinful people (Bingham, Orig. Eccles. bk. xiii,

ch.i,§ll).

Exorcism, Exorcist (t^opKi<7Tr]Q, Acts xix, 13).

I. In Genercd.—The belief in daemoniacal possessions,

which may be traced in almost every nation, has al-

ways been attended by the professed ability, on the part

of some individuals, to release the unhappy victims

from their calamity. In Greece, men of no less dis-

tinction than both Epicurus (Diog. Laertius, x, 4) and
^Eschines were sons of women who lived by this art,

and both were bitterlj' reproached, the one by the Sto-

ics, and the other bj' his great rival orator Demosthe-
nes (De Cor.), for having assisted their parents in these

practices. In some instances this power was consider-

ed as a divine gift ; in others it was thought to be ac-

quired by investigations into the nature of dajmons

and the qualities of natural productions, as herbs,

stones, etc., and of drugs compounded of them, by the

use of certain forms of adjurations, invocations, cere-

monies, and other observances. Indeed, the various

forms of exorcism, alluded to in authors of all nations,

are innumerable, varj'ing from the bloody human sac-

rifice down to the fumes of brimstone, etc. See Sor-

cery.

II. In the Old and New Testaments.—The verb t^op'

Ki^o) occurs once in the New Testament and once in

the Sept. version of the Old Testament. In both cases

it is used, not in the sense oi exorcise, l)ut as a synonym
of the simple verb upKi'Coj, to charge with an oath, to ad-

jure. Compare Gen. xxiv, 3 (^''^'J-'ri, A. V. " I will

make thee swear") with 37, and Matt, xxvi, 63 with

Mark v, 7 ; and see 1 Thess. v, 27 (iropfci'sw, Lachmann,
Tischendorf ). The cognate noun, however, together

with the simple verb, is found once (Acts xix, 13) with

reference to the ejection of evil spirits from persons

possessed by them (comp. i^opKwair, bpKow, Josephus,

A7it. viii, 2, 5). The use of the term exorcists in that

passage, as tlie designation of a well-known class of

persons to which the individuals mentioned belonged,

confirms what we know from other sources as to the

common practice of exorcism amongst the Jews (seo

the Talm. Babyl. Yoma, fol. Ivii, 1). Th.it some, at

least, of them not only pretended to, but possessed the

power of exorcising, appears bj' our Lord's admission

when he asks the Pharisees, " If I by Beelzebub cast

out devils, by whom do 3'our disciples (vloi) cast them

out ?" (Matt, xii, 27). What means were employed by

real exorcists we are not informed. David, by play-

ing skilfullj' on a harp, procured the temporary de-

parture of the evil spirit which troubled Saul (1 Sam.

xvi, 23). The power of expelling dajnions Josephus

places among the endowments of Solomon, and relates

that he I ft behind htm th3 manner of using exorcisms

b}' which they drive away dajmons (for the pretended

fragments of these books, see Fabricius, Cod. Pseud. Vet.

Test. p. 1054). He declares that he had seen a man,

named Eleazar, releasing people that were daimoniac-

al, in the presence of Vespasian, his sons, captains, and

the whole multitude of his soldiers. He describes the

manner of cure thus :
" He put a ring that had a root

of one of those sorts mentioned by Solomon to the nos-
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trils of the dnemoniac ; after which he drew out the 1

daemon through his nostrils, and -when the man fell
,

down he adjured him to return no more, making still

mention of .Solomon and reciting the incantations he

composed." lie further adds, that when Eleazar would

persuade and demonstrate to the spectators that he had

such a power, he set a cup or basin full of water a lit-

tle way oft", and commanded the da3mon as he went

out of the man to overturn it, and therebj^ to let the

spectators know he had left the man (Ant. viii, 2, 5).

He also describes the mode of obtaining the root baa-

ras. which, he says, " if it be onlj' brought to sick per-

sons, it quickh' drives away the da;mons," under cir-

cumstances which, for their strangeness, may vie with

anv prescription in the whole science of exorcism

(War, vii, 6, 3). Among all the references to exor-

cism, as practised by the Jews, in the New Testament

(Matt, xii, 27 ; Mark ix, 88 ; Luke ix, 49, 50), we find

onlv one instance which affords any clew to the means

emjiloyed (Acts xix, 13) ; from which passage it ap-

pears that certain professed exo/cists took upon them

to call over a demoniac the name of the Lord Jesus,

saying, " We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul preach-

eth." Their proceeding seems to have been in con-

formity with the well-known opinions of the Jews in

those days, that miracles might be wrought by invok-

ing the names of the Deity, or angels, or patriarchs,

etc., as we learn from Justin IMartyr, Irenaeus, Origen,

etc., and Lucian (Frag. p. 141). The epithet applied

in the above text to these exorcists (TTfpifpxo/iti'ot,

Vulgate, circumeuntes Judwi) indicates that they were

travelling mountebanks, who. besides skill in med-

icine, pretended to the knowledge of magic. Justin

Martyr has an interesting suggestion as to the pos-

sibility of a Jew successfully exorcising a devil, by
employing the name of the God of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob (Dial, cum Ti-yph. c. 85, p. 311, C. See also

Apol. II, c. 6, p, 45, B, where he claims for Christianity

superior but not necessarily exclusive power in this

respect. Compare the statements of Iren^us, adv.

Hares, ii, 5, and the authorities quoted by Grotius on

Matt, xii, 27). But Justin goes on to say that the Jew-

ish exorcists, as a class, had sunk down to the super-

stitious rites and usages of the heathen (comp. Pliny,

XXX, 2). See D.emox.
The power of casting out devils was bestowed by

Christ while on earth upon the apostles (Matt, x, 8),

and the seventy disciples (Luke x, 17-19), and was,

according to his promise (ilark xvi, 17), exercised by

believers after his ascension (Acts xvi, 18) ; but to the

Christian miracle, whether as performed by our Lord

himself or by his followers, the N.-T. writers never

applj- the temis "exorcise" or "exorcist." Nor is

the office of the exorcist mentioned by Paul in his enu-

meration of the miraculous gifts (1 Cor. xii, 9). ISIos-

heim says that the particular order of exorcists did not

exist till the close of the third century, and he ascribes

its introduction to the prevalent fancies of the Gnos-

tics (cent, iii, 11, c. 4). "We notice Jahn's remark upon

the silence of John himself in his gospel on the sub-

ject of possessions, although he introduces the Jetcs as

speaking in the customary waj' respecting dajmons

and cUcmoniacal possessions, and although he often

speaks of the sick who were healed by the Saviour
;

coupled with the fact that John wrote his gospel in

Asia Minor, where medical science was verj^ flourish-

ing, and where it was generally known that the dis-

eases attributed to d:emons were merely natural dis-

eases (Jahn, ArcJiaol. I, ii, 232, 477-480; see also Lo-

meirus, l)e ]'e/. Gent. Luxtra. ; Bekker, Le Monde en-

chante ; Van Dale, IJe divinat. iihl. c. vi, p. 519 sq.

;

Amnell, Diss, ad loc. in Actis, Upsal. 1758).—Kitto, s.

V. ; Smith, s. v.

III. Jn the early Church.—1. As Christians were sup-

posed to be in constant conflict with the devil, they used
not only prayer, but also exorcism, which was held to be

a power given to the Church. Thuo TertuUian (A.D.

220), speaking of the warfare of the Christian soldier

(Z)e Corona J\/ilit. c. 11) with demons, says exorcismis

fu/javil (he routs them with exorcisms). So in his

Apologeticus (c. 23) he says that the " evil spirit will

confess himself to be a demon when commanded to

speak by any Christian" (Jussus a qnolibet Chrtstiano).

So also Origen, cant. Cdsum, lib. vii, iciojrai to toiov-

Tov TrpuTTovmv (the common unlettered people do the
same). " ' Oh, could jou but hear,' says Cyprian (Ep.

76), ' and see those demons when they are tortured by
us, and afflicted with spiritual chastisement and verbal

anguish, and thus ejected from the bodies of the pos-

sessed (obsessorum), moaning and lamenting with hu-
man voice, thi-ough the power divine, as they feel the

rods and stripes they confess the judgment to come.
The exorcists rule with commanding right over the

whole army of the insolent adversary. Oftentimes
the devil promises to depart, but departs not ; but
when we come to baptism, then indeed we ought to be
assured and confident, because the demon is then op-

pressed, and the man is consecrated to God and liber-

ated.' The invocation of Christ, attended by the sign

of the cross, and pronounced by persons formally ap-

pointed to the office, was the method by which those

stupendous effects were usually produced ; and one
among the man}' evils which proceeded from this ab-

surd practice was an opinion, which gained some prev-

alence among the less enlightened converts, that the

object of Christ's mission was to emancipate mankind
from the yoke of their invisible enemy, and that the

promised 7'edemption was nothing more than a sensible

liberation from the manifest influence of evil spirits"

(Waddington, Church History, ch. xlii). The Apostol-

ical Constitutions, viii, 26, saj's :
" An exorcist is not

appointed, for the prize pertaineth to voluntar}' good-

ness and the grace of God, through Christ, bj' the in-

fluence of the H0I3' Spirit ; for he who hath received

the gift of healing is declared by revelation from God,

the grace that is in him being manifest unto all. But
if there be need of him for a bishop, or presbj'ter, or

deacon, he is appointed accordingly." Thus it ap-

pears (1) that the power of casting out devils was held

to exist in the Church
; (2) that as late as the third

century it was not held to belong exclusivelj' to the

clergj", but to the whole Church, or at least to some
among the laity. The use of exorcism seems to have
been at first confined to the case of persons " possessed

with devils," tvtpyovi.uvoL, who were given into the

care of persons set apart for the purpose (Cyprian,

Epist. 75, 76). See Energumexs. But Cj'prian also

speaks here of baptismal exorcism (see below).

2. Exorcists.—A special order of exorcists arose as

earlj"^ as the third century. Before that time, al-

though, as has been seen, the power of exorcising was
held to be a spiritual gift common to all classes in the

Church, it jet appears to have been chiefly exercised

bj' the clergy. On the date of the rise of the order of

exorcists, and of their ordination and office, Bingham
{Orig. Eccles. bk. iii, ch. iv) speaks as follows :

" I take

Bona's opinion to be the truest, that it came in upon

the withdrawing (Rerum Liturg. lib. i, c. xxv, note.

17) of that extraordinar}' and miraculous power, which
probably was by degrees, and not at the same time in

all places. Cornelius (jtp. Euseb. lib. vi, c. xliii), who
lived in the third century, reckons exorcists among
the inferior orders of the Church of Eome

;
j'et the au-

thor of the Constitutions, who lived after him, saj's it

was no certain order {Constit. Apost. lib. viii, c. xxvi),

but God bestowed the gift of exorcising as a free grace

upon whom he pleased ; and therefore, consonant to

that hypothesis, there is no rule among those Consti-

tutions for giving any ordination to exorcists, as being

appointed by God only, and not bj' the Church. But

the credit of the Constitutions is not to be relied upon

in this matter; for it is certain by this time exorcists

were settled as an order in most parts of the Greek

Church, as well as the Latin ; which is evident from
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the Council of Antioch, A.D. 341, in one of wliose can-

ons {Cone. Antioch. c. x) leave is given to tlie chor-

episcopi to promote subdeacon.s, readers, and exorcists,

Avliicli argues that those were then all standing orders

of the Church. After this exorcists are frequentty

mentioned among the inferior orders by the writers of

the fourth centurj^ as in the Council of Laodicea

{Cone. Laodlc. c. xxiv and xxvi), Epiphanius {Expos.

Fid. note 21), Paiilinus {Natal, iv, S.Fdicis.), Sulpicius

Severus ( Vit. S. Martin, c. v), and the Rescripts of The-

odosius {Cod. Theodos. lib. xii, tit. i, De Decurione Leg.

121), and Gratian (/</. ib. lib. xvi, tit. ii, De Episc. Leg.

2i) in the Theodosian Code, where those emperors

grant them the same immunities from civil offices as

the}' do to the other orders of the clergy. Their or-

dination and office is thus described bj' the fourth

Council of Carthage {Cone. Cartli. iv, c. vii : Exorcista

quum ordinatur, accipiat de manu episcopi libellum,

in quo scripti sunt exorcism!, dicente sibi episcopo

:

Accipe et commenda memoriae, et habeto potestatem

imponendi manus super energumenum, sive baptiza-

tum, sive catechumenum) : "When an exorcist is or-

dained, he shall receive at the hands of the bishop a

book, wherein the forms of exorcising are written, the

bishop saying. Receive thou tliese and commit them to

memory, and have thou power to lay hands upon the

energumens, whether they be baptized or onl}' cate-

chumens." These forms were certain prayers, togeth-

er with adjurations in the name of Christ, commanding
the uncle:in spirit to depart out of the possessed per-

son, which may be collected from the words of Pauli-

nus concerning the promotion of St. Felix to this of-

fice, where he says {Natal, iv, S. Felicis. : Primis lector

servivit in annis, inde gradum cepit, cui munus voce

fideli adjurare nialos, et sacris pellere verbis), from a

reader lie arose to that degree whose office was to ad-

jure evil spirits, and to drive them out by certain holy

words. It doss not appear that they were ordained to

tills office by any imposition of hands either in the

Greek or Latin Church ; but yet no one might pretend

to exercise it either publieh' or privately, in the church

or in any house, without the appointment of the bish-

op, as the Council of Laodicea directs {Cone. Laod. c.

xxvi) ; or at least the license of a chorejmcojnis, who
in that case was authorized {Concil. Antiochen. cap. x)

by the bishop's deputation."

3. Exorcism in Baptism.—In the third century (at

least after the Council of Carthago, A.D. 250) we find

exorcism used in the catechumenate in preparation for

baptism, and also as part of the ordinary ceremony of

baptism. Riddle {Christian Antiquities, bk. iv, ch. 11)

gives the following view of its origin: " Baptism, as

the saci'ament of the Holy Ghost, contributes to de-

liver men from the power of Satan and evil spirits

;

and hence it appears expedient and right at the recep-

tion of that rite to renounce the devil and his works.

And when the number of candidates for baptism was
multiplied from among the heathen, who are spoken
of in Scripture as in a peculiar sense sinners (Gal. il,

15), and who were regarded as being especially under
the power of the prince of darkness, it seemed more
particularly needful that admission into the Gospel
Church—the kingdom of heaven—should be preceded

by a formal abjuration of all heathen and superstitious

practices or worship ; in one word, by a renunciation

of Satan. Such appears to be the most natural and
simple account of the origin of exorcism at baptism in

the Christian Church. Justin Martyr, the first unin-

spired writer who describes Christian baptism, knew
nothing of this practice, although ho was not unac-

quainted with the custom of exorcising evil spirits in

the case of persons possessed. Tertulllan, however,

treats expressly of this matter, and says that the prac-

tice of renouncing the devil on occasion of baptism is

founded not on Scripture, but on tradition {De Corona

Mil. c. iii). Cyprian also treats of baptismal exorcism

(Ep. Ixxvi, ad Mugn.'). At first, indeed, this ccremo-

III.—D u

ny was confined to a renunciation of ' the devil ac(3

ail his works' on the part of the person about to be

baptized ; and It was not until the fourth century that

a form of abjuration by the officiating minister, com-

manding the evil spirit to depart from the new servant

of Christ, was brought into use. And hence it is that

some writers, making a distinction between the renun-

ciation {uTZOTayi], abrenuntiatio) and exorcism {i^op-

KKjf.ioc'), contend that the practice of exorcism was al-

together unknown until the fourth, or, as others say,

the seventh century. The fact, however, appears to

be, that these customs are substantially one and the

same, differing only In form. And the true state of

the case with respect to baptismal exorcism appears

to be as follows: 1. In the first centur}' we find no

trace of a renunciation of the devil in baptism. 2. In

the second and tlilrd centuries this practice was in use,

as appears from the testimonies of Tertulllan and Cyp-

rian, as well as of later writers who appeal to tradition.

3. In the fourth centurj' the fathers speak of exorcism

as not being highly expedient, inasmuch as, without

it, children would not be free from the Influence of evil

spirits (Optat. IMllev. De Schism. Donut. lib. iv, c. vi

;

Basil. ]\I. De Spiritu Saneto, c. xxvii ; Gregor. Naz.

Orat. xl). We find mention of baptismal exorcism

also in the canons of the Council of Carthage held in

the year 256, and those of the first Council of Constxn-

tlnople, A.D. 381. The exorcists, who were concern-

ed at first only with the energumens, or persons pos-

sessed, were afterwards called upon to assist at the

baptism of all adults ; liut, as infant baptism gained

ground, the duties of this office became superfluous,

and thej' are very rarely mentioned in works posterior

to the sixth centurj'."

Cyril of Jerusalem (f 386) gives a somewhat detail-

ed account of the form of exorcism. The ceremonies

used were : 1. Preliminary fasting, prayers, and gen-

uflections. These, however, maj' be regarded as gen-

eral preliminaries to baptism. 2. Imposition of hands

upon the head of the candidate, who stood with his

head bowed down in a submissive posture. 3. Putting

off the shoes and clothing, with the exception of an

under garment. 4. Facing the candidate to the west,

which was the symbol of darkness, as the east was of

light. In the Eastern Church he was required to

thrust out his hand towards the west, as if In the act

of pushing away an object in that direction. This

was a token of his abhorrence of Satan and his works,

and his determination to resist and repel them. 5. A
renunciation of Satan and his works thus :

' I renounce

Satan and his works, and his pomps and his services,

and all things that are his.' This or a similar form

was thrice repeated. G. The exorcist then breathed

upon the candidate cither once or three times, and ad-

jured the unclean spirit in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, to come out of him. This form

of adjuration seems not to have been in use until the

fourth century ; and these eeveral formalities were

apparently introduced gradaallj' and at dift'erent times.

The whole ceremony was at first confined to the re-

nunciation of ' the devil and his works' on the part of

the person about to be ba]itlzed (Coleman, Christian

Antiquities, ch. xiv, § 0; Riddle, /. c).

IV. Roman Catholic Church.—In the Roman Catholic

Church exorcists constitute one of the four minor or-

ders of the clergy—acolytes, exorcists, readers, por-

ters {Council of Trent, sess. xxlil, chap, il, of Orders).

When initiating the exorcist the blsliop gives him a

book containing the exorcisms (or the Missal), and

saj's, ".4c«7Je et commenda memorio', et habeto potesta-

tem imjionendi manus super energumenum, sive bapti-

zatum sive catechumenum" (Take this and commit It to

memory, and have ])ower to Impose hands on persons

possessed, be they baptized or catechumens). Every

candidate for priests' orders in the Roman Church first

receives the four lower orders, including that of exor-

cist. The process of exorcising water for baptism is
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given nntler Baptism (vol. i, p. 650, col. 2). Children

are regarded as belonging to tlie devil until baptized,

and the priest or assisting exorcist blows out the evil

spirit by the Ijreath {exsujjlaiioii), and also breathes on

the child again {iimijflalion), as a symbol of the gift

of the Spirit. So the Jiiluak : " Sacerdos exsufllat ter

in fixciem catechumcni, seniel dicens : Exi ab co (ea),

spiritus iuinunulc, et da locum Spiritui Saucto Para-

clito. Hie in niodum crucis halet in faciem ipsius di-

cat ; Accipe S])iritum bonum per istam insufflationeni,

et Dei bencdictionem. f Pax tibi." In cases where

the priest is to practise exorcism on a person supposed

to be " possessed of the devil," he is to prepare himself

specially by prayer, fasting, confession, and mass.

The ceremonj' maj' be performed in the church, or, if

the sufferer be ill, at his house ; but there must always

he witnesses present. "Here, an-ayed in robe, cope,

and a blue stole, he first sprinkles the subject with

hoh' water, and, kneeling down, prays the All Saints'

litany, the Lord's prayer, and Psalm liii, Deus in nom-

ine iuo (in our version Psalm liv) ; then two prayers in

which, making the sign of the cross over the patient,

he commands the evil spirit to depart, by the myste-

ries of the incarnation, the suffering and death, the

resurrection and ascension of Christ, the sending of

the Spirit, and the coming again to judgment. There-

upon follows the lesson from John i. In principio erat

Vcrbmn, with Mark xvi, 15-18, and Luke x, 17-19.

Then he lays both hands upon the head of the energu-

men, saying, ^ Ecce crucem JJomini : Jiigite partes ad-

versce : ricit leo de trihu Juda^ and the prayer follows,

with the proper formula of exorcism {Exorc'izo te, im-

mu7ide spiritus, etc.) :
' I exorcise thee, unclean spirit,

in the name of Jesus Christ ; tremble, O Satan ! thou

enemy of the faith, thou foe of mankind, who hast

brought death into the world, who hast deprived men
of life, and hast rebelled against justice; thou seducer

of mankind, thou root of all evil, thou source of ava-

rice, discord, and envy'), the priest meanwhile making
three crosses, in the name of the Trinity, on the brow
and breast of the possessed person. If the evil spirit

does not depart, all these ceremonies must be repeat-

ed. In regard to the exoi'cism oft/iinf/s, the view of

St. Paul, that every creature of God, used with thanks-

giving, is good, stands true at all times. But in con-

sequence of the curse, which the first sin brought upon

all nature, the Church of Rome exorcises beforehand

things designed for sacred use, such as the water and

salt required for holy water. Beasts also, horses,

fields, and fruits, are so treated, more frequently in tlie

Greek Church than in the Roman" (Herzog, Encyclo-

pirdia, Bombarger's trans]., i, 255). When a house is

infested with evil spirits the priest is sent for, who, on

his arrival, sprinkles the place plentifully with holj'

water, repeats some prayers, and then pronounces the

form of exorcism, whereupon, it is su])posed, the dev-

ils depart. Should they again return the ceremony
of exorcism is repeated, and again if necessary, until

at length the Church proves itself victorious over the

powers of iiell (^Encycl. Metrnpniitana; see also Jeremy
Taylor, TJi$suasire from Poperji, § 9, for an account of

the forms of exorcism ; and the copious collection enti-

tled Thesaunis exorcisinorum atqne covjurationum ter-

Hbi/ium, potentissimorum, efficacissimorum cum practica

probatissima : r/nibus spiritus malifjni, dainones malefi-

ciafpie omnia de corporibns humanis obstssis^ tanquam

Jiaf/e/lis fustibusque fugantur, crpdlitntur, doctrinis re-

Jcrtissimus atque uberrimus, Colonite, 1G28, 8vo).

V. The Greek Church also continues the order of

exorcists and the practice of exorcism. The exorcism
of catccliumens is designated cupopKin^ioQ, and it is

thrice administered in making a catechumen (sec Eu-
chologion, cap. il'X>) ti'c to Tronirrcn Karijxovpii'oi').

Exorcism is also practised upon the baptism of infants.

The priest, having received the child at .the churcli

door, marks him with the sign of the cross on the fore-

head, then carries him to the font, where, before his

immersion, he is exorcised. The ancient forms are
preserved with very little change in modern use.

Three forms are emploj-ed, which may be found in

Schmitt, Morfjenldnd.-grkch-rxissiiiche Kirche (Tilainz,

1820, p. 141). In Assemanni, Codex Liturg. ii, 318 sq,,

may be found twenty-one forms f»r exorcising the

devil and all evil spirits. In Metrophanis Critopuli

Confessio (1G61), cap. vii, de Ecclesia, is the statement
that baptism nmst be performed with prayers and ex-
orcisms (fitra. ivx^^v Kai t^opiciafiwi'); also {t'xojitv £k

i^opKiffnovc TTrtot't rwv dpxaiojv TrciTspojv Oav/iaciujg

(jvi'TtOtifiivovi:) " we have forms of exorcism admira-
bl}' prepared by the ancient fathers ;" and in cap. xi, de
Sacerdotio, he states the duty of the exorcists to be "to
exorcise the catechumens and catechize them" (seo

Kimmel, Monum. Fid. Eccles. Orient. (Jena, 1840, 8vo).

VI. In Protestant Churches.— Luther approved of

exorcism. In his Tanfbuchlein he preserved the spirit

of the Roman Catholic form of renunciation of the

devil. He did not consider it as essential, but as very
useful to " remind the people earnestly of the power
of sin and the devil." The immediate successors of

Luther adopted his views, and they were generally
diffused in Saxonj',Wiirtemberg, and the other strong-

ly Lutheran parts of Germany (Siegel, Alterthumer, ii,

64; Wiedenfeld, De Exorcismi Origine, etc., Marburg,
1824). In 1583 Heshusius wrote in favor of abolishing

its use. Justus Menius, in a treatise Vom. Exorcismo,

1590, advocated its retention. Calvin (Insfif. iv, 12,

19), speaking of the "wax taper" and "exorcism'' as

used by the Romanists in baptism, says, " I am not
ignorant of the ancient origin of this adventitious med-
\ey, jet it is lawful for me, and for all the faithful, to

reject everything that men have presumed to add to

the institution of Christ." In the Swedish Cliurch,

when the Augsburg Confession was proclaimed anew
at the Council of Upsala, 1593, exorcism was retained,

in its milder expressions, "as a free ceremonj', on ac-

count of its utility as an admonition to the audience

looking on at the baptism" (Ranke, History of the Pa-
pacy, i, 11, Austin's transl., Edinl). 1851, 2 vols. 8vo).

Zuinglius agreed with Calvin in rejecting exorcism,

and from the beginning the Reformed Church was
disinclined to it. The question became a sort of test

between Lutherans and Calvinists. In the Crypto-

Calvinistic struggles the question of exorcism played

a part, and one of the accusations against Nicolas Crell

(q. V.) was that he " sought to extirpate exorcism from
the Church, to its great injury (see Boehmer, Jus. EccL
Protest, iii, 843). Among later Luthei'an theologians,

Gerhardt, Quenstedt, and Hollaz place it among things

indifferent; Baur, Baumgarten, and Reinhard urge its

abolition. From Reinhard's time it has graduallj' be-

come obsolete in the Lutheran Clmrch. Since 1822

the " High" Lutherans have attempted to revive its

use.

In the Church of England.—In the first liturgy of

Edward VI, a form of exorcism at baptism is given.

The priest, looking upon the children, was to say, " I

command thee, unclean spirit, in the name of the Fa-
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, that thou come out

and depart from these infants, wliom our Lord Jesus

Christ has vouchsafed to call to his holy baptism, to 1;9

made members of his body and of his holy congrega-

tion. Therefore, thou accursed spirit, remember thy

sentence, remember thy judgment, remember the day
to be at hand wherein thou shalt burn in fire everlast-

ing, prepared for thee and thy angels; and presume
not henceforth to exercise any tyranny towards these

infants whom Christ hath l)ought with his precious

blood, and, by his holv baptism, calleth to be of his

flock." See Baptism. Bucer's remonstrance against

the indiscriminate use of the form of exorcism, on the

ground that it wotild be uncharitable to suppose that

all were daniioniacs who came to be baptized, was list-

ened to hy the Reformers ; for in their revision of the

Prayer-book, in the 5th and 6th of Edward VI, they de-
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cided on omitting it altogether. The seventy-second

canon of the Church of England forbids an}' minister

attempting to expel a devil or devils, nnder pain of

the imputation of imposture, and cosenage, and depo-

sition from the ministry, except he first obtains the

license of the bishop of his diocese, had under his hand

and seal (Wheatly, On Common Prayer, chap, vii, § 2).

In the form of baptism used in the Church of England,

the INIethodist Episcopal Church, and the Protestant

Episcopal Church, the cjucstion is put to the candidate,

"Dost thou renounce the devil and all his works?"

etc. This is a remnant of the old form of renuncia-

tion (connected with the exorcism at the baptism of

catechumens), but of exorcism itself there is nothing

in their formularies.

lAierafnre.—See, besides the works already cited,

Suicer, Thesaurus, s .v. a(popKi(jj.i6g, t'iopKirrfi6(j; Stolle,

De Orhjine Exorcismi in Baptrsmo ; Augusti, Denhwur-

digkeiten, vii, 2G8 sq. ; Bingham, Orig. Ecdes., Bohn's

ed., i, 435; ii, 110 sq.; K\\gniit\,Christl. Arch(eologie,u,

427 sq. ; iii, 402 ; Ferraris, Promta Biblioiheca, iii, 927

sq. ; Kraft, Ansfiihrl. Hist, von Exorcismo (Hamburg,

1750, 8vo) ; Elliott, Delineation ofRomanism, bk. ii, ch.

XV ; Procter, On Common Prayer, p. 365.

Exordium. See Homiletics ; Sermon.

Expectancy (Lat. expectantla, expectiva, gratia

expectiva}, in canon law, the name of a prospective

claim to an ecclesiastical benefice which has not yet

become vacant. At first the German emperors grant-

ed expectancies for the first place in every chapter

that became vacant after their accession to the throne

(jus prima} 2}''ecis). After the eleventh century the

popes granted expectancies at first in the shape of a

request, and subsequently in the shape of an order.

The expectancy was either for a definite benefice, or

for any benefice of a certain class or chapter. The
third Council of Lateran (1179), and later papal re-

scripts, forbade the expectancies, but the popes them-

selves continued to grant them. They were again

restricted by the Council of Constance, and forbidden

bj"^ the Council of Basel. The Council of Trent total-

ly abolished them, except in cases of bishops and mo-
nastic superiors, to whom, in some specified cases, a

coadjutor, with the right of succession, was given. In

the Protestant state churches the princes have claimed

the right to grant expectancies.

—

Allgem. Real-Encykl.

i, 622 ; Ilerzog, Real-Enajkl. iv, 292. (A. J. S.)

Expectation "Week, the time between Ascen-

sion Day and Whitsunday, the period during which
the apostles tarried at Jerusalem in expectation of the

fulfilment of the Master's promise as to the outpouring

of the Comforter.—Procter, On Common Prayer, p. 289.

Expediency, fitness of means to ends. On ex-
pediencj' as the ground of morals, see Dwight, Theolo-

gy, ser. xcix ; Robert Hall, Complete Works, i, 9C ; ii,

295 ; Lit. and Theol. Revieio, iv, 388 ; Wayland, in Bib-
liotheca Sacra, 1843, p. 301 ; and the article Ethics.

Experience {doKi/^n), Rom. v, 4, "proof," as else-

where rendered), approval of integritj'- as the result of

trial. " Tlie three stages of inropovi), endurance, oo-

Kifu), approval, and t\7rig, hope, are considered by the
apostle as proceeding from the sufferings

; the first de-
noting the state of moral earnestness implied in pa-
tient and faithful endurance, the second that state of
approval as genuine which thence results, and bears
within it hope as its blossom" (Olshausen, Comment.
in loc).

EXPERIENCE. I. Fn Philosophy.— '
' Experience,

in its strict sense, applies to what has occurred within
a person's own knowledge. Experience, in this sense,

•jf course relates to the pust alone. Thus it is that a
man knows by experience what suflTerings he has un-
dergone in some disease, or what height the tide

reached at a certain time and place. More frcquenth'
the word is used to denote that judgment which is de-

rived from experience in the primary sense, by reasoning

from that in combination with other data. Thus a

man may assert, on the ground of experience, that he

was cured of a disorder bj-- such a medicine—that that

medicine is generall}' beneficial in that disorder
; that

the tide vaay always be expected, under such circum-

stances, to rise to such a height. Strictly speaking,

none of these can be knowii hy experience, l3ut are con-

clusionsy>-o7« experience. It is in this sense only that

experience can be applied to thefuture, or, which comes

to the same thing, to any general fact ; as, e. g. when
it is said that we know by experience that water ex-

posed to a certain temperature will freeze" (Whately,

Logic, app. i).

Loclce (Essay on Human Understand, bk. ii, ch. i) as-

signs expenence as the only and universal source of

human knowledge. "Whence hath the mind all the

materials of reason and knowledge.' To tliis I an-

swer, in one word, from experience ; in that all our

knowledge is founded, and from that ukimi.tely de-

rives itself. Our observation, employed either about

external sensible objects, or about the internal opera-

tions of our minds, perceived and reflected on by our-

selves, is that which supplies our understanding with

all the materials of thinking. These are the fountains

of knowledge from whence all the ideas we have, or

can naturally have, do spring—that is, sensation and

reflection." In opposition to this view, according to

which all human knowledge is a posteriori, or the re-

sult of experience, it is contended that man has knowl-

edge (V. 2'>riori—knowledge which experience neither

does nor can give, and knowledge without which there

could be no experience, inasmuch as all the generali-

zations of experience proceed and rest upon it. "No
accumulation of experiments whatever can bring a

general law home to the mind of man, because, if we
rest upon experiments, our conclusion can never logic-

ally pass beyond the bounds of our premises ; we can

never infer more than we have proved; and all the

past, which we have not seen, and the future, which we
cannot see, is still left open, in which new experiences

may arise to overturn the present theory. And yet

the child will believe at once upon a single experi-

ment, as having been once burned bj"^ fire. Why?
Because a hand divine has implanted in him the ten-

dency to generalize thus rapidly. Because he does it

by an instinct of which he can give no account, except

that he is so formed by his Maker" (Sewell, Christian

Mor. ch. xxiv). "We may have seen one circle and

investigated its properties, but why, when our individ-

iial experience is so circumscribed, do we assume the

same relations of all ? Simplj^ because the under-

standing has the conviction intuitively that similar

objects will have similar properties ; it does not ac-

quire this idea by sensation or custom ; the mind de-

velops it by its own intrinsic force—it is a law of our

faculties, ultimate and universal, from which all rea-

soning proceeds" (Dr. Mill, Essays, p. 337).—Fleming,

Vocabulary of Philosophy, s. v.

II. /» Religion.—(1.) Knowledge gained by trial or

practice. " A man unacquainted with those spiritual

changes in the mind which are mentioned in the Scrip-

ture can form no notion of them, lie may have some

idea of the possibility of the changes called the new
birth, sanctification, etc., but he does not understand

their nature; they are foolishness to him. Nothing

is more common with unregenerate persons than to

ridicule as enthusiastic religious experience. But if

the constitution of human nature is considered, it will

lie seen that man has emotions as well as intellect.

Ilis passions arc original parts of his mental constitu-

tion, and must be exercised in religion. They cannot

be destroyed. However beautiful religion maj' be as

a theory, its excellencj- and energy can only be dis-

played as expericnccil. Hence the Bible employs the

analogous terms tasting, feeling, to indicate the inter-

nal enjoyment of a Christian. He has peace through
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believing. He joys in God, througli wliom he lias re-

ceived tlic atonement. The love of God is shed abroad

in his heart. He is conscious that lie is a new crea-

ture"' {l^iiTraT, B/b/. iJirt. s.w). "That our experi-

ence is always absolutely pure in the present state

cannot be e.xpected; but if it lie genuine, it will not

foil, tlirough the exercise of Christian diligence, to be-

come more and more pure. The main point, there-

fore, is to guard well against mistaking the illusions

of the imagination for tlie operation of divine truth

on the conscience and the heart (1 Thess. ii, 13). See

Affections. (2.) The most valuable things are most

apt to be counterfeited. But Christian experience

may be considered as genuine, 1. When it accords with

the revelation of God's mind and will, or what he has

revealed in his word. Anything contrary to this,

however pleasing, cannot be sound, or produced \>y

divine agency. 2. When its tendency is to promote

liumility in us : that experience l)y which we learn

our own weakness, and to subdue pride, must be good.

3- When it teaches us to bear with others, and to do

them good. 4. When it operates so as to excite us to

be ardent in our devotion, and sincere in our regard

to God. A powerful experience of the divine favor

will lead us to acknowledge the same, and to manifest

our gratitude both hy constant praise and genuine

piety. (3.) Christian experience, however, may be

abused. There are some good people who certain!}'

have felt and enjoyed the power of religion, and j'et

have not always acted with prudence as to their expe-

rience. 1. Some boast of their experiences, or talk of

them as if they were very extraordinary ; whereas,

were they acquainted with others, they would find it

not so. That a man may make mention of his expe-

rience is no way improper, but often useful ; Init to

hear persons always talking of themselves seems to

indicate a spirit of piide, and that their experience

cannot be verj' deep. 2. Another abuse of experience

is dependence on it. We ought certainly to take en-

couragement from past circumstances if we can ; but

if we are so dependent on past experience as to pre-

clude present exertions, or always expect to have ex-

actly the same assistance in everj' state, trial, or ordi-

nance, we shall be disappointed. God has wisely or-

dered it that, though he never will leave his people,

yet he will suspend or bestow comfort in his own time;

for this very reason, that we may rely on him, and not

on the circumstance or ordinance. 3. It is an abuse

of experience when introduced at improper times and
before improper persons. It is true, we ought never

to be ashamed of our profesion ; but to be always talk-

ing to irreligious people respecting experience, which

they know nothing of, is, as our Saviour says, casting

pearls before swine" (Buck, TheoL Diet. s. v.).—Buck,
Trcuthf. on Experience; Gurnall, Chrisiian Armo?-;

Edwards, On the Affections; Doddridge, Rise and Prorj-

ress ; 'Wesley, Sermons.

EXPEEIEXCE, Hume's argument from. See

Hume; Mir.vcle.

Experience Meetings are assemblies of relig-

ious jiersons, wlio meet for the ])urpose of relating

their exi)erience to each other. They are sometimes

called covenant and conference meetings, and, in the

Metliodist Church, cln!<s-7neeli7iffs (q. v.). " It has been

doubted by some whetlier these meetings are of any
great utility, and whether they do not, in some meas-

ure, force people to say more than is true, and piifFup

those with pride who are able to communicate their

ideas with facility; liut to this it has lieen answered,

1. That the abuse of a thing is no proof of the evil of

it. 2. That the most eminent saints of old did not neg-

lect this practice (Psa. Ivi, IG; Mai. iii, 10). 3. That
liy a wise and prudent relation of experience the Clu'is-

tian is led to see that others liave participated of the

same joys and sorrows with liimself ; he is excited to

love and serve God ; and animated to persevei'ance iu

duty bj' finding tliat others, of like passions with him*
self, are zealous, active, and diligent. 4. That the
Scriptures seem to enjoin the frequent intercourse of
Christians for the puri>ose of strengthening each other
in religious services (Heb. x, 24, 2.j

; Col. iii, IG ; Matt,
xviii, 20)" (Buck, TheoL Diciio7iart/, s. v.). See Cl.vss-

MEETIXGS.

Expiation, Jewish Day of Annual (Lev, xvi,

1-34; comp. xxiii,SG, 39; Numb, xxix, 7-11), a sol-

emn fast (Acts xxvii, 9 ; Philo, O]^}}- ii, 20G, 29G, 591

;

Josephus, Ant. xiv, 10, 4) and holy day ("'.rSw' r2*3,

Lev. xvi, 31 ; xxiii, 32), held from the evening of the
9th till that of the 10th day of the 5tli month, Tisri,

five days before the feast of Tabernacles. Tlie mod-
ern Mohammedan fast called "Eamadan," held during
an entire (lunar) month, has sometimes been referred

to as having its analogies ; likewise the fast of Isis

among the ancient Egyptians (Herod, iv, 186; comp,
ii, 40), and the Hindu fast-day " Sandrajonon," etc.

See Fast.

EXPIATION, "a religious act, by which satisfac-

tion or atonement is made for the commission of some
crime, the guilt done away, and the obligation to pun-
ishment cancelled. The chief methods of expiation

among the Jews were by sacrifices ; and it is impor-

tant always to recollect that the Levitical sacrifices

were of an expiatory character ; because as among the

Jews sacrifices were unquestionably of divine original,

and as the terms taken fiom them are found applied

so frequently to Christ and to his sufferings in the

New Testament, they serve to ex])l;un that peculiaritj'

under which the apostles regarded the death of Christ,

and afibrd additional proof that it was considered by
them as a sacrifice of expiation, as the grand universal

sin-ofltering for the whole world. For our Lord is an^

nounced by John as ' the Lamb of God ;' and that not

with reference to meekness or any other moral virtue,

but with an acconipanj^ing phrase, which would com-
municate to a Jew the full sacrificial sense of the term
employed, 'the Lamb of God, which talceth away the

sin of the world.' He is called 'our Passover, sac-

rificed for us.' He is said to have given 'himself An-

us, an oflfcring and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smell-

ing savor.' As a priest, it was necessar\- ' he sliould

have somewhat to oflTer ;' and he offered ' himself,' ' his

own blood,' to which is ascribed the washing away of

sin, and our eternal redemption. He is declared to

have ' put away sin by the sacrifice of himself,' to have

'by himself purged our sins,' to have 'sanctified the

people by his own blood,' to have.' offered to God one

sacrifice for sins.' Add to these, and to innumerable

other similar expressions and allusions, the argument
of the apostle in the Epistle to tlie Ileljrews.in which,

by proving at length that the sacrifice of Clirist was
superior in efficacy to the sacrifices of tlie law, he most
unequivocally assumes that the death of Christ was a
sacrifice and sin-offering; for without that it would no

more have been capable of comparison with tlie sacri-

fices of the law, than the deatli of John the Baptist, St,

Stephen, or St. James, all martyrs and sufferers for

the truth, who had recently sealed their testimony

with their blood. This very comparison, we may af-

firm, is utterly unaccountable and absurd on any h}'-

]iothesis which denies the sacrifice of Christ; for what
relation could his death have to the Levitical immola-

tions and offerings if it had no sacrificial character.'

Nothing could, in fact, lie more misleading, and even

absurd, tli.in to apjily tliose terms which, both among
Jews and Gentiles, were in use to express the various

processes and means of atonement and piacular propi-

tiation, if the apostles and Christ himself did not in-

tend to represent his death strictly as an expiation for

sin— misleading, because such would be the natural

and necessary inference from the terms themselves,

wliich had acquired this as their established meaning;

and absurd, because if, as Socinians say, they used them
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metaphorically, there was not even an ideal resem-

blance between the figure and that which it was in-

tended to illustrate. So totally irrelevant, indeed, will

those terms appear to any notion entertained of the

death of Christ which excludes its expiatory charac-

ter, that to assume that our Lord and his apostles used

them as metaphors is profanely to assume them to be

such writers as would not in any other case be toler-

ated ; writers wholly unacquainted wtih the common-
est rules of language, and therefore wholly unfit to be

teachers of others, and that not only in religion, but in

things of inferior importance.

2. "The use of such terms, we have said, would not

only be wholl}^ absurd, but criminally misleading to

the Gentiles, as M^ell as to the Jews, who were first

converted to Christianity. To them the notion of pro-

pitiatory offerings, offerings to avert the displeasure

of the gods, and which expiated the crimes of offend-

ers, was most familiar, and terms corresponding to it

were in constant use. The bold denial of this hy Dr.

Priestly might well bring upon him the reproof of arch-

bishop Magee, who, after establishing this point from

the Greek and Latin writers, observes, ' So clearly

does their language announce the notion of a propitia-

tory atonement, that if we would avoid an imputation

on Dr. Priestly's fairness, we are driven, of necessity,

to question the extent of his acquaintance with those

writers.' The reader may consult the instances given

by this writer in No. 5 of his ' Illustrations,' appended

to his 'Discourses on the Atonement;' and also the

tenth chapter of Grotius's De Saiisfuciione, whose
learning has most amply illustrated and firmly settled

this view of the heathen sacrifices. The use to be

made of this in the argument is, that as the apostles

found the ver}' terms thej' used with reference to the

nature and efficacy of the death of Christ fixed in an

expiatory signification among the Greeks, they could

not, in honesty, use them in a distant figurative sense,

much less in a contrary one, without giving their read-

ers due notice of their having invested them with a

new import. From iiyog, a polluti'in, an impuriti/, which
"was to be expiated by sacrifice, are derived ayviil,(jj and
ayid'Coj, which denote the act of expiation ; KaOaipto,

too, to purify, cleanse, is applied to the effect of expia-

tion ; and i\a<jKOf^iai denotes the method of propitia-

ting the gods by sacrifice. These, and other words of

similar import, are used by the authors of the Septua-

giut, and by the evangelists and apostles ; but thej'

give no premonition of using them in any strange and
altered sense ; and when they apply them to the death

of Christ, they must, therefore, be understood to use

them in their received meaning. In like manner the

Jews had their expiatory sacrifices, and the terms and
phrases used in them are, in like manner, employed by
the apostles to characterize the death of their Lord

;

and they would have been as guiltj'' of misleading
thsir Jewish as their Gentile readers had they em-
plo3'ed them in a new sense, and without warning,
which, iniquestionably, they never gave.

3. "As to the expiatory nature of the sacrifices of

the law, it is not required by the argument to show
that all the Levitical offerings were of this character.

There were also offerings for persons and for things
prescribed for purification, which were identical ; but
even the}-- grew out of the leading notion of expiatory
sacrifice, and that legal purification which resulted

from the forgiveness of sins. It is enough to prove
that the grand and eminent sacrifices of the Jews were
strictly expiatory, and that by them the offerers were
released from punishment and death, for which ends
they were appointed by the lawgiver. When we speak,

too, of vicarious sacrifice, we do not mean either, on

the one hand, such a sulistitution as that the victim

should bear the same quantum of pain and suflering as

the offender himself; or, on the other hand, that it

was put in the place of the offender as a mere symbol-
ical act, by which he confessed his desert of punish-

ment ; but substitution mmle hy divine appointment, by
which the victim was exposed to sufferings and death

instead of the ott'ender, in virtue of which the offender

himself was released. With this view, one can scarce-

ly conceive why so able a writer as archbishop Magee
should prefer to use the term ' vicarious imporf rather

than the simple and established term ' vicarious,' since

the Antinomian notion of substitution maj' be other-

wise sufficientl}' guarded against, and the phrase ' vi-

carious import' is certainly capable of being resolved

into that figurative notion of mere symbolical action,

which, however plausible, does in fact deprive the an-

cient sacrifices of their typical, and the oblation of

Christ of its 7-eal efficacy. Vicarious acting is acting

for another; vicarious suflTering is suffering for anoth-

er ; but the nature and circumstances of that suflTering

in the case of Christ are to be determined bj' the doc-

trine of Scripture at large, and not wholly by the term

itself, which is, however, useful for this purpose (and

therefore to be preserved), that it indicates the sense

in which those who use it understand the declaration

of Scripture, 'Christ died for us,' so as that he died

not merely for our benefit, but in our stead ; in other

words, that, but for his having died, those who believe

in him would personallj' have suffered that death wluch

is the penalty of every violation of the law of God.

4. " That sacrifices under the law were expiatory

and vicarious admits of abundant proof. The chief

objections made to this doctrine are, (1.) That under

the law, in all capital cases, the offender, upon legal

proof or conviction, was doomed to die, and that no

sacrifice could exempt him from the penalty. (2.)

That in all lower cases to which the law had not at-

tached capital punishment, but pecuniary mulcts, or

personal labor or servitude upon their non-payment,

this penalty was to be strictly executed, and none

could plead any privilege for exemption on account of

sacrifice ; and ihat when sacrifices were ordained with

a pecuniary mulct, they are to be regarded in the light

oi fine, one part of which was paid to the state, the

other to the Church. This was the mode of argument

adopted by the author of The Moral Philosopher, and

nothing of weight has been added to these objections

since his day. Now much of this ma}' be granted

without an_y prejudice to the argument, and, indeed,

is no more than the most orthodox writers on this sub-

ject have often remarked. The law under which the

Jews were placed was at once, as to them, both a

moral and a political law ; and the lawgiver excepted

certain oflTences from the benefit of pardon, because

that would have been exemption from temporal death,

which was the state penalty. He therefore would ac-

cept no atonement for such transgressions. Blasphe-

my, idolatry, murder, and adultery were the 'pre-

sumptuous sins' which were thus exempted ; and the

reason will be seen in the political relation of the peo-

ple to God ; for, in refusing to exempt them from pun-

ishment in this world, respect was had to the order and

benefit of society. Kunning parallel, however, with

this political application of the law to the Jew's as sub-

jects of the theocracy, we see the authority of the moral

law kept over them as men and creatures ; and if these

'presumptuous sins' of blasphemy and idolatry, of

murder and adultery, and a few others, were the only

capital crimes considered politically, they were not the

only capital crimes considered morally ;
that is, there

were other crimes which would have sul)jected_the

offender to death but for this provision of expiatory

oblations. The true question, then, is whether such

sacrifices were appointed by God, and accepted instead

of the yiersonal punishment or life of the oflPender,

which otherwise would have been forfeited, as in the

other cases ; and, if so, if the life of animal sacrifices

was accepted instead of the life of man, then the notion

that ' thev were mere mulcts and pecuniary penalties'

iaWs to the ground, and the vicarious nature of most

of the Levitical oblations is established. That other
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offences besides those above mentioned were capital,

that is, exposed the oftendur to death, is clear from

this, that all oli'ences against the law had this capital

character. As death was the sanction of the com-

mandment given to Adam, so any one who transgress-

ed any part of the law of Moses became guilty of deatli

;

every man was 'accursed,' that is, devoted to die, who
' continued not in all things written in the book of the

law." 'The man only tliat doeth these things shall

live b}^ them' was the rule ; and it was, therefore, to

redeem the offenders from this penalty' that sacrifices

were appointed. So, Avith reference to the great daj'

of expiation, we read, ' For on that daj' shall the priest

make an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that you

mav be clean from all your sins ; and this shall be an

everlasting statute unto you, to make an atonement

for tiie cliildren of Israel for all their sins once a year'

(Lev. xvi, 30-34).

5. "To prove that this was the intention and effect

of the annual sacrifices of the Jews, we need do little

more than refer to Lev. xvii, 10, 11 :
' I will set mj'

face against that soul that eateth blood, and will cut

him off from among his people. For the life of the

flesh is in the blood ; and I have given it to you npon

the altar to make an atonement for jour souls : for it

is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.'

Here the blood which is said to make an atonement

for tlie soul is the blood of the victims ; and to make
an atonement for the soul is the same as to be a ran-

som for the soul, as will appear by referring to Exod.
XXX, 12-lG ; and to be a ransom for the soul is to avert

death. ' They shall give every man a ransom for his

soul unto the Lord, that there be no plague among
them,' by which their lives might be suddenly taken

away. The ' soul' is also here used oVn'iouslj' for the

life ; the blood, or the life of the victims in all sacri-

fices, was substituted for the life of m.in, to preserve

him from death, and the victims were therefore vica-

rious.

G. "The Hebrew word "^SD, rendered atonement,

signifying primarily to cover, to overqiread, has been

the su'iject of some evasive criticisms. It comes, how-

ever, in the secondary sense, to signify atonement or

propitiation, because the effect of that is to cover, or,

in Scripture meaning, to remit offences. The Septua-

gint also renders it by t^tXriffK-o^ifu, to appease, to make
propiiious. It is used, indeed, where the means of

atonement are not of the sacrificial kind ; but these in-

stances equally serve to evince the Scripture sense of

the term, in cases of transgression, to be that of recon-

ciling the offended deity Ijy averting his displeasure,

so that when the atonement for sin is said to be made
\>\ sacrifice, no doubt can remain that the sacrifice was
stricth' a sacrifice of propitiation. Agreeably to this

conclusion, we find it expressly declared, in the several

cases of piacular oblations for transgression of the di-

vine commands, that the sins for which atonement was
made by those oblations should be forgiven.

7. ''As the notion that the sacrifices of the law Avere

not vicarious, but mere mulcts and fines, is overturned

hy tlie general appointment of tlie blood to be an atone-

ment for the souls, the forfeited lives, of men, so also

is it contradicted by particular instances. Let us refer

to Lev. vi, 15, IG : 'If a soul commit a trespass, and
sin tiirough ignorance in the holj' things of the Lord,

he sliall make amends for the harm that he hath done

in the holy tiling, and shall add a fifth part thereto,

and shall give it to the j)riest.' Here, indeed, is the

proper fine for the trespass ; but it is added, ' He shall

bring for his trespass unto the Lord a ram without

blemish, and the priest shall make atonement for him
•with the ram of the trespass offering, and it shall b«

forgiven him.' Thus, then, so far from tlic .sacrifice

being the fine, the fine is distinguished from it, and
with the ram only was the'atonemcnt tnade to the

Lord for his trespass. Nor can the ceremonies with

which the trespass and sin offerings were accompanied
agree with any notion but that of their vicarious char-

acter. The worshipper, conscious of his trespass,

brought an animal, his own property, to the door of
the tabernacle. This was not a eucharistical act ; not
a memorial of mercies received, but of sins committed.

He laid his hands upon the head of the animal, the
symljolical act of transferring punishment, then slew
it with his own hand, and delivered it to the priest,

who burned the fat and part of the animal upon the

altar; and, having sprinkled part of the blood upon
the altar, and in some cases upon the offerer himself,

poured the rest at the bottom of the altar. And thus,

we are told, ' Tlie priest shall make an atonement for

him as concerning his sin, and it shall be forgiven

him.' So clearly is it made manifest by these actions,

and by the description of their nature and end, that

the animal bore the punishment of the ofl'ender, and
that b}' this appointment he was reconciled to God,
and obtained the forgiveness of his offences.

8. "An equally strong proof that the life of the ani-

mal sacrifice was accepted in the place of the life of

man is afforded by the fact that atonement was re-

quired by the law to be made, by sin offerings and
burnt oflt'erings, for even bodilj' distempers and disor-

ders. It is not necessarj' to the argument to explain

the distinctions between these various oblations, nor

j'ct to inquire into the reason for requiring propitiation

to be made for corporal infirmities, which in many
cases could not be avoided. They were, however,

thus connected with sin as the cause of all these disor-

ders; and God, who had placed his residence among
the Israelites, insisted upon a perfect ceremonial puri-

ty, to impress upon them a sense of his moral purity,

and the necessit}' of purification of mind. Whether
these were the reasons, or some others not at all dis-

coverable bj^ us, all such unclean persons were liable

to death, and were exempted from it only hy animal

sacrifices. This appears from the conclusion to all the

Levitical directions concerning the ceremonial to be

observed in all such cases :
' Thus shall ye separate

the children of Israel from their nncleanness ; that

they die not in,' or by, 'their uncleanness, when they

defile my tabernacle which is among them' (Lev. xv,

31). So that, by virtue of the sin offerings, the chil-

dren of Israel were saved from a death \\ bioh other-

wise they would have suffered from their uncleanness,

and that by substituting the life of the animal for the

life of the offerer. Nor can it be urged that death is

in these instances threatened only as the punishment
of not observing these laws of purification ; for the rea-

son given in tlie passage just quoted shows that the

threateniug of death was not hypothetical upon their

not bringing the prescribed purification, but is ground-

ed upon the fact of ' defiling the tabernacle of the Lord
which was among them,' which is supposed to be clone

by all uncleanness, as such, in the first instance.

9. "As a farther proof of the vicarious character of

the principal sacrifices of the IMosaic economy we may
instance those statedly offered for the whole congrega-

tion. Ever}' day were offered two lambs, one in the

morning and the other in the evening, ' for a continual

burnt offering.' To these daily victims were to be

added weekh' two other lambs for the burnt ofl!ering

of everj' Sabbath. None of these could be considered

in the liglit of fines for offences, since they were offer-

ed for no jiirticular person, and must be considered,

therefore, unless resolved into an mimeaning ceremo-

ny, jiiacular and vicarious. To pass over, however,

the monthly sacrifices, and those offered at the great

feasts, it is suflicient to fix upon those, so often alluded

to in the Epistle to the Hebrews, offered on the solemn

anniversary of expiation. On that day, to other pre-

scribed sacrifices, were to be added another ram for a

burnt ofifering, and another goat, the most eminent of

the sacrifices for a sin offering, whose blood was to be

carried by the high-priest into the inner sanctuary,
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which -(vas not done by the blood of anj' other victim,

except the bullock, which was offered the same daj' as

a sin offering for the family of Aaron. The circum-

stances of tliis ceremony, where!)}' atunement was to

be made 'for all the sins' of the whole Jewish people,

are so strikingly significant that they deserve a partic-

ular detail. On the day appointed for this general

expiation the priest is commanded to offer a bullock

and a goat as sin offerings, the one for himself and
the other for the people ; and, having sprinkled the

blood of these in due form before the mercj' seat, to

lead forth a second goat, denominated ' the scape-

goat;' and, after laying both his hands upon the head

of the scape-goat, and confessing over him all the in-

iquities of the people, to put them upon the head of

the goat, and to send the animal, thus bearing the sins

of the people, away into the wilderness ; in this man-
ner expressing, by an action which cannot be misun-

derstood, that the atonement, which, it is affirmed, was
to be effected by the sacrifice of the sin offering, con-

sisted in removing from the people their iniquities by
this translation of them to the animal. For it is to be

remarked that the ceremony of the scape-goat is not a

distinct one : it is a continuation of the process, and is

evidently the concluding part and symbolical consum-
mation of tlie sin offering ; so that the transfer of tlie

iniquities of the people upon the head of the scape-

goat, and the bearing them awaj^ into the wilderness,

manifestly imply that the atonement effected by the

sacrifice of the sin offering consisted in the transfer

and consequent removal of those iniquities.

10. " How, then, is this impressive and singular

ceremonial to be explained ? Shall we resort to the

notion of mulcts and fines? If so, then this and other

stilted sacrifices must lie considered in the light of pe-

nal enactments. But this cannot agree with the an-

pointment of such sacrifices annually in succeeding

generations :
' This shall be a statute forever unto

you.' The law appoints a certain day in the j'ear for

expiating the sins both of the high-priest himself and
of the whole congregation, and that for all high-priests

and all generations of the congregation. Now, could

a law be enacted inflicting a certain penaltj', at a cer-

tain time, upon a wliole people, as well as upon their

high-priest, thus presuming upon their actual trans-

gression of it ? The sacrifice was also for sins in gen-
eral ; and yet the penalty, if it were one, is not greater

than individual persons were often oliliged to iindergo

for s'.ngle trespasses. Nothing, certainly, can be more
absurd than this hypothesis. Shall we account for it

by saying that sacrifices were offered for the benefit of

the worshipper, but exclude the notion of expiation ?

But here we are obliged to confine the benefit to rec-

onciliation and the taking away of sins, and that by
the appointed means of the shedding of blood, and the

presentation of blood in the holy place, accompanied
by the expressive ceremony of imposition of hands
upon the head of the victim ; the import of which act
is fixed, bej'ond all controversy, by the priests confess-

ing over that victim tlie sins of all the people, and at

the same time imprecating upon its head the venge-
ance due to tham (Lev. xvi, 21). Shall we content
ourselves with merelj' saying that this was a symbol 1

But the question remains. Of what was it the symbol ?

To determine this, let the several parts of the symbolic
action be enumerated. Here is confession of sin

;

confession before God at the door of the tabernacle

;

the substitution of a victim ; the figurative transfer
of sins to that victim ; the shedding of blood, which
God appointed to make atonement for the soul ; the
carrying the blood into the holiest place, the verj' per-
mission of which clcarlj' marked the divine accept-
ance ; the bearing away of iniquity; and the actual
reconciliation of the people to God. If, then, this is

Bj'iiibolical, it has nothing very correspondent with it;

it never had or can have anything correspondent to it

but the sacrificial death of Jesus Christ, and the com-

munication of the benefits of his passion in the forgive-

ness of sins to those that believe in him, and in their

reconciliation with God. Shall we, finalh', say that

those sacrifices had respect, not to God, to olitain par-

don by expiation, but to the offerer, teacliing him
moral lessons, and calling forth moral dispositions ?

We answer that this hypothesis leaves many of the

essential circumstances of the ceremonial wholly un-
accounted for. The tabernacle and temple were erect-

ed for the residence of God by his own command.
There it was his will to be approached, and to these

sacred places the victims were required to be brought.

Anywhere else they might as well have been ottered,

if thej' had had respect only to the offerer ; but they

were required to be brought to God, to be offered ac-

cording to a prescribed ritual, and by an order of men.

appointed for that purpose. Now truh' there is no
reason wlij' they sliould be offered in the sanctuary

rather than in anj' other place, except that they were
offered to the Inhabitant of the sanctuary ; nor could

they be offered in his presence without having respect

to him. There were some victims whose blood, on the

day of atonement, was to be carried into the inner

sanctuary ; but for what purpose can we suppose the

blood to have been carried into the most secret place

of the divine residence, except to obtain the favor of

him in whose presence it was sprinl<led .' To this we
majr add that the reason given for these sacred servi-

ces is not in any case a mere moral effect to be pro-

duced upon the minds of the worshippers : they were

'to make atonement,' that is, to avert God's displeas-

ure, that the people might not 'die.'

11. " We maj-- find, also, another more explicit illus-

tration in the sacrifice of the passover. The sacrificial

character of this offering is strongly marked ; for it

was an offering brought to the tabernacle ; it was slain

in the sanctuary, and the blood was sprinkled upon
the altar by the priests. It derives its name from the

passing over and sparing of the houses of the Israel-

ites, on the door-posts of which the blood of the immo-
lated lamb was sprinkled, when the first-born in the

houses of the Egyptians were slain ; and thus we have
anotlier instance of life being spared by the instituted

means of animal sacrifice. Nor need we confine our-

selves to particular instances. 'Almost all things,'

says an apostle, who surelj^ knew his subject, ' are by
the law purged with blood ; and without shedding of

blood there is no remission.' Thus, by their very law,

and by constant usage, wei'e the Jews familiarized to

the notion of expiatorj' sacrifice, as well as by the his-

tory contained in their sacred books, especially in Gen-
esis, which speaks of the vicarious sacrifices offered by
the patriarchs ; and in the book of Job, in which that

patriarch is said to have offered sacrifices for the sup-

posed sins of his sons ; and where Eliphaz is command-
ed, by a divine oracle, to offer a burnt-offering for him-

self and his friends, ' lest God should deal with them
after their folly.'

12. " On the sentiments of the uninspired Jewish
writers on this point, the sulistitution of tlie life of the

animal for that of the offerer, and, consequentlj', the

expiatory nature of their sacrifices, Outram has given

many quotations from their writings, which the reader

may consult in his work on Sacrifices. Two or three

only may be adduced by way of specimen. R. Levi

ben-Gerson says, ' The imposition of the hands of the

offerers was designed to indicate that their sins were
removed from themselves and transferred to the ani-

mal.' Isaac ben-Arama :
.' He transfers his sins from

himself, and lays them upon the head of the victim.'

R. Moses ben-Naclinian saj's, with respect to a sinner

offering a victim, ' It was just that his blood should be

shed, and that his body should be burned ; but the

Creator, of his mere}', accepted the victim from him
as his substitute and ransom, that the blood of the an-

imal might be shed instead of his l)lood—that is, that

the blood of the animal might be given for his Ufa.'
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13. " Full of these ideas of vicarious expiation, then,

the apostles wrote and spoke, and the Jews of their

time heard and read, the hooks of tlie New Testament.

The Socinian pretence is, tliat the inspired penmen

used tiie sacriticial terms which occur in tlieir writings

figuratively ; but we not only reply, as before, that

they could not do this honestly unless they had given

notice of tiiis new application of the established terms

of the Jewish theolog}'; but, if this be assumed, it

leaves us wholly at a loss to discover what that reallj'

was whicli they intended to teach by these sacriticial

terms and allusions. They are themselves utterl_v si-

lent as to this point; and the var\-ing theories of those

who reject the doctrine of atonement, in fact, confess

that their writings afford no solution of the difficult}'.

If, tiiercfore, it is blasphemous to suppose, on the one

hand, tliat inspired men should write on purpose to

mislead, so, on the other, it is utterly inconceivable

that, had they only been ordinary writers, the}' should

construct a figurative language out of terms which

had a definite and established sense, without giving

any intimation at all that they employed them other-

wise than in their received meaning, or telling us why
they adopted them at all, and more especially when
tlicy knew that they must be interpreted, both by Jews
and Greeks, in a sense which, if the Sociniaus are

right, was in direct opposition to that which they in

tended to convey."—Watson, Theol. Dictionary, s. v.

Some modern writers deny the expiatory character

of the Jewish sacrifices. So Bushnell (^Vicarious Sac-

rifice, p. 425) asserts that no such thing as expiation is

contained or supposed to be wrought out in the Scrip-

ture sacrifices. On this see British Quarterly, Oct.

18G6, reprinted in the Theol. Eclectic (New Haven), iv,

397 ; and also an article on the Expiatory Nature of
the Atonement (Brit. Quarterly, Oct. 18G7 ; also in the

Theol. Eclectic, v, 201 sq.). See the articles Atone-
ment ; liEDEMPTION ; SACRIFICE.

Exposition, "the opening up and interpreting

larger portions of Scripture in public discourses. In

Scotland, where the practice has long obtained, and

still extensively prevails, it is called lecturing. "While

the striking and insulated texts of Scripture, which
furnisli abundant matter for sermons, arc calculated,

when judiciously treated, to rouse and fix attention

;

and the discourses founded on them may be more use-

ful to general hearers, especially the careless and un-

converted, expository discourses furnish peculiar ad-

vantages as it regards the enlargement of the Chris-

tian's views of divine truth, and his consequent ad-

vancement in the ways of God. By judiciously ex-

pounding the Scriptures, a minister may hope to give

a clearer exhibition of the great principles of religion

in their mutual connections and diversified bearings

than coukl otherwise be done. He will have a better

opportunity of unfolding the true meaning of those

parts of the Bible whicli are difficult—of bringing a

vast variety of topics before his hearers, which may be

of tlie utmost importance to them, but which he could

not so conveniently have treated in preaching from

detached texts—of exhibiting the doctrines and duties

of Christianity in their relative positions—of success-

fully counteracting and arresting tlie progress of dan-

gerous errors, and of storing the minds of liis people

witli correct and influential views of divine things.

(See Doddrhlge on Preachiny.') Such a mode of public

instruction cannot but prove of great use to a minis-

ter's own mind, l)y rousing his energies, habituating

him to close and accurate research, and saving him
mucli of that indecision in the choice of texts which
is so much lamented" (Buck, Theolig. Dictionary,9..\ .').

Dr. James AV. Alexander was very earnest in advising

expository preaching. "It is the most obvious and
natural way of conveying to the hearers the import of

the sacred volume. It is the very work (to interpret

the Scrif)tures) for which the miaiistry was iijstitutcd."

He advises exposition of whole cha^jters or books in

course, pleading for it not only the sanction of ancient
usage, but also certain great advantages of the meth-
od both to the preacher and his hearers (Thouyhts on

Preaching, N. Y. 1867, 12mo, p. 272 sq.). See Homi-
LETICS.

Expositions of Scripture. See Commentary.
Exsuperius, bishoji of Toulouse in the end of the

4tli and beginning of the 6th century, celebrated for

the exercise of remarkable charity during a great fam-
ine. After having given away all his own propert}',

he sold the sacred vessels of gold and silver to help the

poor. Jerome compared him to the widow of Sarepta,

and dedicated to him his Commentary on Zechariah.

Pope Innocent addressed a decretal to him. He died

about A. D. 417. See Acta Sanctorim, SeT[>t.2S; Tille-

mont. Memoires, x, 617, 825 ; A.Butler, Lives of Saints,

September 28.

Extempore Preaching. See Homiletics.

Extravagants (Ex-travagantes), a name given to

decretal epistles of the popes issued after Gratian's

Decretum, and not contained in that work (see Canon
Law, vol. ii, p. 87, col. 2). They were therefore call-

ed extra decretum vaguntes, or, briefly, exiravagantes;

and this name was still given to them after their in-

sertion in the body of the canon law. For an account

of the different collections ot exiravagantes, see Canon
Law.

Extreme Unction, one of the sacraments (the

5th) of the Roman Church, administered to sick per-

sons in extremis, by anointing them with oil when
death appears near. It dates from the 11th century,

though the Eomaii Church, of course, seeks to trace

it back to the apostolic age.

I. Origin of the Practice.—The Church of Eome ap-

peals (see below) to Mark vi, 13, and James v, 14-16,

as Scripture authority for extreme unction. In jMark

we are told that the apostles " anointed with oil many
that were sick, and healed them." Clearly there is no
trace of the "sacrament" here. The Council of Trent,

in citing this passage, shrewdly saj's that it is "inti-

i mated" only in Mark, because, according to Eome, the

I apostles were not " priests" until the Last Supper. If,

then, the passage in Mark teaches the institution of the

sacrament, it would follow tliat others beside priests

could administer it. Cardinal Cajetan, as cited by
Catharinus, rejects this text as inapplicable to this

sacrament; and Suarez (in part iii, disp. 39, § l,n. 5)

says that "when the apostles are said to anoint the

sick and heal them (Mark vi, 13), this was not said in

reference to the sacrament of unction, because their

cures had not of themselves an immediate respect to

the soul." As to the passage in James, it speaks of an
anointing for "healing" by all the elders of the Church,

who might or might not be laymen ; it was "the pray-

er of faitli that was to save the sick" (see, for a thor-

ough discussion of this passage, Elliott, Delineation of
Romanism, bk. ii, ch. xiv).

II. The Ancient Greek Church.—The ancient writers

of the Greek Church use the passage of James only for

exegetical, not for dogmatical purposes. Origen, in

the second homily on Levit. iv, quotes the words of

James when he speaivs of the dift'erent ways which are

given to the Christian for the remission of their sins.

As the seventli way he mentions severe penance, in

which he finds a compliance with the words of James:
" If any be sick, let him call for the ehlers of the

Church, and let them lay their hands on him, anoint-

ing him with oil in the name of the Lord," etc. The
connection shows that Origen applies the words to

mental and physical sickness, and the laying on of

hands, which he adds to the apostolic words, points to a

local use of anointment in Alexandria at the recuncili-

atii)n of the lapsi. Chrysostom {On the Priesthood, iii,

lOO) quotes the words of James only as an argument

that tlic priests have the ]iower of remitting sins.

John of Damascus, iu.speaking of the mysteries of the
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Church, treats only of baptism and the Lord's Supper.

The first Certain testimony for the use of tlie anoint-

ment of the sick in the Greek Church is given by a

Western writer about 798, Tlieodulf of Orleans.

III. The Ancient Latin Church. — In the Western

Church, Irenoeus (i, 21, 5) states that tlie Gnostics, and

in particular the Heracleonites, poured upon djang

members a mixture of water and oil, amidst an invo-

cation of praver, in order that their souls might be-

come invisible and inaccessible to the hostile powers

of the spiritual world. It is uncritical in the highest

degree for Roman Catholic writers to infer from the ex-

istence of a Gnostic rite the existence of a similar rite

in the orthodox Church. Tertullian and Cyprian, to

whom we are indebted for so full information of the

ecclesiastical usages of the Western Church, know
nothing of extreme unction as a sacrament. This si-

lence can not be explained b}' a reference to the dis-

ciplina arcanl, as the latter exclusively embraced bap-

tism and the Lord's Supper, and as even these topics,

notwithstanding the discipUna arcani, are frequently

and fully discussed bj' the ecclesiastical writers. Many
of the latter mention the frequent use of oil as a pecu-

liar charisma for miraculous cures. Thus it is related

by Tertullian that theimgan Severus, father of the em-
peror Antoninus, was cured by the Christian Proclus

bj' means of anointment. This certainly can have no

reference to a sacrament for the use of Christians.

(Many other examples of this use of oil may be found

in Chemnitz, and in Binterira, Denkwimligkeiten, vol.

vi, pt. iii, p. "289.) Superstition developed this usage,

and it occurred, according to the testimony of Chrysos-
tom, that the lamps burning in the churches were plun-

dered for the purpose of using the oil as a preservative

against possible, and, as a miraculous remed\', against

actual diseases. It is easy to comprehend how this

medicinal and miraculous anointment could become
the basis and the origin of a sacrament (see on this

point Marheineke, SymhoUk, i, 3, p. 258). The transi-

tion is visible in an epistle from the Roman bishop In-

nocent I to bisliop Decentius, of Eugubium, written in

41G. Innocent calls the anointment of tlie sick a
''kind of sacrament" (genus sacramenti) ; and while

he reserves to the bishops the right of preparing the

sacred oil, he states that botli priests and laymen may
appl}' the oil (quod ab episcopo confectum non solum
sacerdotibus sed omnibus uti Christianis licet in sua

aut in suorum necessitate unguendum), which is entire-

ly at variance with the present teaching of the Church
of Rome, according to which the sacrament can be ad-

ministered s>n\y b}' priests. From the beginning of

the ninth centurj' the anointment of the sick is fre-

quently mentioned in the acts of the Councils. Theo-
dulf of Orleans (798), and the first Council of Mentz
(8-17), place it b}' the side of penance and the Eucharist,

but preceding the two latter. The recovery of the

sick is alwaj's regarded as the chief object. Its use
appears to have been considered necessary only for

sinners ; for abbot Adelhard, of Corbie, was asked by
the monks of the monastery whether ho desired to be
anointed with the sacred oil, as they were certain that

he was free from sins. The conception of the anoint-

ment of the sick as an act of penance caused a discus-

sion of the question whether it could be repeated.

Ivo of Chartres, and Godfrey, abbot of Vendome (about
IICO), denied that the rite could bo administered more
than once, comparing it with the public penance ; and
it was a popular belief that a person recovering from
sickness after receiving the anointment must not touch
the ground with bare feet, and abstain from marital in-

tercourse and the eating of meat. It was in the course
of the 12th century that the names sacramentum exeun-

tium and extrema unrtio came first into use.

IV. Extreme Unction as a Sacrament in the Church

of Rome.—A full dogmatical treatment of the anoint-

ment of the sick, according to the teaching graduallj"^

developed in the Church, was first given by Hugo of

St. Victor (Z>e Sacram.jidei lib. ii, p. xv). Peter Lom-
bardus assigned to it, in the series of the seven sacra-

ments which he is the first to mention, the fifth place

{Sentent. lib. iv, diet. 23). The scholastics, and, in par-

ticular, Thomas Aquinas, completed the scientific de-

velopment of this doctrine, and the shape given to it

by Thomas received the sanction of the Councils of

Florence and of Trent.

The canons of Trent on this subject are :
" Canon 1.

If any shall say that extreme unction is not truly and

properly a sacrament, instituted by our Lord Jesus

Christ, and declared by the blessed apostle James, but

only a rite received from the fathers, or a human inven-

tion, let him be accursed. Can. 2. If any shall say that

the holj' anointing of the sick does not confer grace, nor

remit sins, nor relieve the sick, but that it has ceased,

as if it were formerly only the grace of healing, let

him be accursed. Can. 3. If any shall say that the i ite

and usage of extreme unction, which the holy Roman
Church observes, is contrary to the sentence ofthe bless-

ed apostle James, and therefore should be changed, and

may be despised by Christians without sin, let him be

accursed. Can. 4. If any shall say that the presbyters

of the Church, whom St. James directs to be called for

the anointing of the sick, are not priests ordained by
the bishops, but elders in age in any community, and

that therefore the priest is not the onlj' proper minis-

ter of extreme unction, let him be accursed" (Concil.

Trident, sess. xiv, c. i sq.). The authority for this

sacrament is stated by the Council (same session, c. i)

as follows: "This sacred unction of tlie sick was in-

stituted as a true and proper sacrament of the New
Testament by Christ Jesus our Lord, being first inti-

mated by Mark (vi, 13), and afterwards recommended

and published to the faithful by James the apostle,

brother of our Lord. 'Is any man,' saith he, 'sick

among you? Let him bring in the priests of the

Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord ; and the prayer of

faith shall save the sick man ; and the Lord shall raise

him up ; and if he be in sins, they shall be forgiven

him' (Jas. v, 14, 15). In which words, as the Church

has learned by apostolical tradition, handed down from

age to age, he teaches the matter, form, proper minis-

ter, and effect of this salutary sacrament. For the

Church understands the matter of the sacrament to be

the oil, blessed b}' the bishop ; the unction most fitly

representing the grace of the Holj' Spirit, wherewith

the soul of the sick man is invisibly anointed. The
form is contained in the words of administration."

The ceremony must be performed bj' a priest. The

oil must be olive oil consecrated by a bishop. " No
other sort of oil can be the matter of this sacrament

;

and this its matter is most significant of its eflficacy.

Oil is very efficacious in soothing bodily pain, and this

sacrament soothes and alleviates the pain and anguish

of the soul. Oil also contributes to restore health and

spirits, serves to give light, and refreshes fatigue;

and these effects correspond with and are expressive

of those produced, through the divine power, on the

sick bv the administration of this sacrament" {Cate-

chism of Trent, Baltimore, 8vo, p. 20G). The form of

the ceremony is as fallows : The priest, having dipped

the thumb of his right hand in the holy oil, proceeds

to mark tlie organs of the five senses of the jiatient

witli the sign of the cross ; and after each application

he wipes the part with a ball of cotton, for which pur-

pose he brings with him seven balls already prepared.

The order observed is this : the right eye is first anoint-

ed, then the left eye, the ears, and after them the nos-

trils (not the tip of the nose) are attended to in the

same order, then tlie lips ; after which the palms of

the hands and soles of the feet receive the touch of the

consecrated unguent. Men are also anointed in the

reins, but this is dispensed with in the case of women.

At each application the priest says, ^'' Per htnc sarram

unctionem, et suam piissimam misericordiam indulgeat
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tihi Deus guicquid peccdsti, per visum," or ^^audiium,"
'' olfactum,'''

^'
ffustum," "e< tacium," as the case may

be—"May God, liy this holj' anointing, and by his

most pious mercy, pardon j'ou the sins tliat you have
committed bj' the ej-es," "ears," "nose," "taste,"

and "touclr." "Tlie anointing being ended, the priest

rubs those of his fingers wliich liave touched the oil

with small pieces of bread, and then washes his hands.

The crumbs of bread and the water are next thrown
into the fire ; and the pieces of cotton employed in the

ceremonj' are carried into the church and l>urned, the

ashes of which must be thrown into the sacrariian."

As to the persons to whom extreme unction is to be ad-

ministered, the Catechism (J. c.) limits it "to those

whose malady is such as to excite apprehensions of

approaching dissolution. It is, bowever, a verj' griev-

ous sin to defer the boh'' unction until, all hope of re-

cover}' now lost, life begins to ebb, and the sick person

is f;ist verging into insensibilit}^" . . . "Extreme unc-

tion, then, can be administered only to the sick, and
not to persons in health, although engaged in any-
thing however dangerous, such as a perilous voyage,
or the fatal dangers of battle. It cannot be adminis-

tered even to persons condemned to death, and already
ordered for execution. Its participation is also denied
to insane persons, and to children incapable of com-
mitting sin, who, therefore, do not require to be puri-

fied from its stains, and also to those who labor under
the awful visitation of madness, unless they give indi-

cations in their lucid intervals of a disposition to pietj',

and express a desire to be anointed. To persons in-

sane from their birth this sacrament is not to be ad-

ministered ; but if a sick person, while in the posses-

sion of his faculties, expressed a wish to receive ex-
treme unction, and afterwards becomes delirious, he is

to be anointed." . . . "The pastor will follow the imi-

form practice of the Catholic Church, and not admin-
ister extreme unction until the penitent has confessed
and received the Eucharist."

The effect of extreme unction is stated by the Coun-
cil of Trent (sess. xiv, ch. ii) as follows :

" The power
and effect of this sacrament are explained in the words
' and the prayer of faith shall save the sick man, and
the Lord shall raise him up ; and if he be in sins, they
shall be forgiven him.' For this power is fhe grace
of the Holy Spirit, whose unction cleanses away sins,

if any remain to be expiated, even the last traces of
sin , and relieves and confirms the soul of the sick

man, exciting in him strong confidence of the divine
mercy ; by which strengthened, he bears far better

the inconveniences and pains of his disorder ; resists

more easily the temptations of the devil, who does, as

it were, lie in wait at his heels ; and sometimes ob-

tains the restoration of his bodily health, if the same
shall further the salvation of his soul."

V. The Greek Church. — The Greek Church uses
anointing with oil [see Edchelaion] as one of its

" nn-steries," but does not limit it to cases of supposed
mortal illness. She counts it as the seventh of the
sacraments, and regards it as instituted by Christ
(Mark vi, 13), and introduced into practice by the
Church (James v, 11). The oil may be consecrated by
common priests, and is consecrated for evcrj' particular

case. The anointment is generallj' performed hj seven
priests, but it may validly be performed hy one. Those
who are well enough go to church for the purpose of
being anointed, after previously receiving absolution
and the Eucharist. On tlie Thursday of the Passion
AVeek in particular, many sufferers go to church for

that purpose. The aim of the rite is to aid the recovery
of the sick person, as is seen from tlie form of prayer
used in applying the oil: " O holy Father, the physi-
cian of our souls and bodies, wlio didst send thy only
begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to heal all dis-

eases, anil to deliver us from death, heal this thy serv-
ant M. from the l)odily inflrmiT:y under which he now
L;bors, and raise him up by the" grace of Christ" (Per-

ceval, Roman ScMstn; King, Greek Church). In the
Confession of Metrophanes Critopulos (ed. bj' Kimmel
Jena, 1850), p. 152, it is farther stated that, as many
bodily diseases depend on sin, it is proper (c(jXor) that
prayer should be oflfered at the same time for the re-

mission of the sin for which the disease is a penalty.
He adds that this Euchelaion is not extreme unction
(pvK laxiir)] xP'C'c)- ^^ can be administered whenever
a person is ill, and hence to the same person many
times. For a description of this ceremony as per-
formed in the Greek Church, see Schmidt, Darstellung
der fjriechisch-russlschen Kirche (Mentz, 182G, p. 220 sq.).

VI. Extreme Unction and Protestantism.^-As the an-
cient Waldenses recognised the seven sacraments of
the Roman Catholic Church, there is no doubt that
thej' also accepted extreme unction. Wycliffe doubt-
ed many points of the doctrine of the Church of Rome
concerning extreme unction, but was willing to regard
it as a sacrament for the physical cure of the sick, pro-
vided the priests could obtain this eflpect by their pray-
er. Luther had no objection to the anointing of the
sick if the priests praj'ed with them and exhorted
them, but he denied the anointment to be a sacrament.
Like Luther, all the other Protestant Churches reject

extreme unction altogether. The 25th article of the
Church of England puts it among the five so-called

saci-aments of Rome which "are not to be counted for

sacraments of the Gospel." Bishop Forbes (who rep-

resents the Romanizing tendencj' in the Church of
England) calls " the unction of the sick the lost pleiad

of the Anglican firmament," and recommends its res-

toration (Oft 39 Articles, Art. xxv adjfn.'). Among
the High-Church Lutherans tliere are also some who
urge the introduction of the anointing of the sick. On
the general subject, see, besides the authors already

cited, Siegel, christl.-kirchl. Alterthumer, iv, 119 sq.

;

Cramp, Text-book of Popery, eh. ix; Riddle, Christian

Antiquities, bk. vii, ch. ii ; Burnet, On 39 Articles (Art.

xxv) ; Herzog, Real-Encykl, x, 551 ; and the article

Sacraments.

Eyck, Hubert Van. See Paixtixg.

Eye ("i"""! a'yin, from the idea oiflowing [see be-

low] ; o(pibu\j.i6c'). In most languages this important

organ is used b}' figurative application, as the symbol
of a large number of objects and ideas. In the East

such applications of the word " eye" have always been
uncommonly numerous, and they were so among the

Hebrews. It may Ije serviceable to distinguish the

following uses of the word, few of which are common
among-us except so far as they have become so through
the translation of the Bible. (See Gesenius, Heb. Lex.

;

Wcmj-ss's Symbol. Diet.)

(1.) A fountain. This use of the word has already

been indicated. See Ain. It probably originated

from the e^'e being regarded as the fountain of tears.

(2.) Color, as in the phrase "and the e3'e (color) of

the manna was as the eye (color) of bdellium" (Num.
xi, 7). This originated, perhaps, in the ej-e being the

part of the body which exhibits different colors in dif-

ferent persons.

(3.) The suiface, as "the surface (eye) of the land"

(Exod. X, 5, 15 ; Numb, xxii, 5, 11) : the last is the pas-

sage which affords most sanction to the notion that

"pS" means in some places " face." This is the sense

which our own and other versions give to " eye to eye"
(Num. xiv, 14, etc.), translated "fece to face." The
phrases are indeed equivalent in meaning; but we are

not thence to conclude that the Hebrews meant " face"

when thej' said "eye," but thatthej^ chose the opposi-

tion of tlie ej-es, instead of that of the faces, to express

the general meaning. Hence, therefore, v.e may ob-

ject to the extension of the signification in such pas-

sages as 1 Sam. xvi, 12, where " beautiful eyes" (HE^

C'^3"'") is rendered "fair countenance."

(4.) It is also alleged that " between (or about) the
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eyes" means the forehead, in Exod. xiii, 9, 16, and the

forepart of the head, in Deut. vi, 8 ; but the passages

are sufficient!}' intelligible if understood to denote

what thej' literally express ; and with reference to the

last it may be remarked that there is hair about the

eves as well as on the head, the removal of which

might well be interdicted as an act of lamentation.

(5.) In Cant, iv, 9, " eye" seems to be used poetical-

ly for "look," as is usual in most languages : "thou

hast stolen mj' heart with one of thy looks" (eyes).

(6.) In Prov. xxiii, 31, the term " eye" is applied to

the beads or bubbles of wine, when poured out, but our

version preserves the sense of " color."

(7.) To these some other phrases, requhing notice

and explanation, may be added :

"Before the eyes" of any one, meaning in his pres-

ence, or, as we should say, "before Ms face" (Gen.

xxiii, 11, 18 ; Exod. iv, 30)'.

"In the eyes" of any one means what appears to

be so or so in his individual judgment or opinion, and

is equivalent to " seeming" or " appearing" (Gen. xix,

8 ; xxix, 20 ; 1 Sam. xii, 3).

"To set the eyes" upon any one is usually to re-

gard him with favor (Gen. xliv, 21 ; Job xxiv, 23; Jer.

xxxix, 12) ; but it occurs in a bad sense, as of looking

w.ith anger, in Amos ix, 8. But anger is more usually

expressed by the contrary action of turning the ej'es

awa3%
As many of the passions, such as envy, pride, pity,

desire, are expressed by the e^-e, so, in the scriptural

style, thej' are often ascribed to that organ. Hence
such phrases as " evil eye" (Matt, xx, 15), " bountiful

eye" (Prov. xxii, 9), " haughtj' eyes" (Prov. vi, 17),

"wanton eyes" (Isa. iii, 16), "ej-es full of adultery"

(2 Pet. ii, 14), "the lust of the eyes" (1 John ii, IG).

This last phrase is applied by some to lasciviousness,

by others to covetousness ; liut it is best to take the

expression in the most extensive sense, as denoting a

craving for the gay vanities of this life (comp. Ezek.

xxiv, 25). In the same chapter of Ezekiel (vei-. 16),

"the desire ofthj'- eyes" is put not

for the prophet's wife directly, as

often understood, but for whatever

is one's greatest solace and delight,

which in this case was the proph-

et's wife, but which in another case

might have been something else.

Whether the Hebrews attached

the same ideas to the expression

"evil eye" (Prov. xxiii, 6; xxviii,

22) as is done b}' the Orientals at

the present da}' is not easy to as-

certain. It has been observed bj'

Mr. Lane, and also by Mrs. Poole,

that " nothing distresses an Egj'p-

tian parent more than that which
in other countries is considered to

showing his power. In like manner, in the same poet,

"the eye of the army" stands for a good commander
{Olymj). vi, IG).

To keep anj'thing as the apple or pupil of the eye

is to preserve it with particular care (Deut. xxxii, 19;

Zech. ii, 8).

Eye-service is peculiar to slaves, Avho are governed

by fear only, and is to be carefully guarded against by
Christians, who ought to serve from a principle of duty

and affection (Eph. vi, G ; Col. iii, 22).

The expression in Psalm cxxiii, 2, "As the eyes of

servants look unto the hands of their masters," has

suggested a number of curious illustrations from Ori-

ental histor}- and customs, tending to show that mas-

ters, especially when in the presence of others, are in

the habit of communicating to their servants orders

and intimations by certain motions of their hands,

which, although scarcely noticeable by other persons

present, are clearl_v understood and promptly acted

upon by the attendants. This custom keeps them with

their attention bent upon tlie hand of their master,

watching its slightest motions. (See Kitto's Dailj Bi-

ble lllusira. on Prov. vi, 13.)

The celebrated passage " Why beholdest thou the

mote that is in thy brother's eye, and considerest not

the beam that is in thine own eye" (Matt, vii, 3), has

occasioned much waste of explanation. It seems much
better to understand it as a hyperbolical proverbial ex-

pression, than to contend that as cokoq cannot literally

mean "a beam," it must here signifj' something else,

a disease, a thorn, etc. (see Doddridge and Campbell,

in loc). As a proverbial phrase, parallels have beea

produced abundantly from the Rabbins, from the fa-

thers, and "from the classics. See Blixd.

Blinding the eyes as a punishment or political

disqualiflcation was a heathen cruelty sometimes re-

ferred to in the Scriptures, and is found exliibited on

the .Assyrian monuments. The custom of putting out

the eyes of captives especially was very common in

the East (1 Sam. xi, 2). Thus Samson was deprived

Ancient Assyrian King blinding a Prisoner.
convey a compliment—admiration

of the child. If any one is seen to stare at so as to envy i of sight by the Philistines (Judg. xvi, 21), and Zede-

the offspring, the mother hastily snatches it away, to
|

kiah by the Chaldees (2 Kings xxv, 7). In 1820 Ptae

perform some superstitious rite, as a charm against the i Wilson saw a number of individuals at Acre who were

supposed evil e3'e." And Mr. Roberts says, among the disfigured in various ways, by a hand amputated, an

Hindoos, the han-nuru, "evil eye," of some people is be-

lieved to have a most baneful effect upon whatsoever

it shall be fixed. Those who are reputed to have such

eyes are always avoided, and none but near relations

will invite them to a feast.

In Zech. iv, 10, the angels of the Lord are called

"his eyes," as being the executioners of his judg-

ments, and watching and attending for his glorj'.

From some such association of ideas, the favorite min-
isters of state in the Persian monarchy were called

"the king's ej'es." So, in Numb, x, 31, " to be instead

of ej'es" is equivalent to being a prince, to rule and
guide the people. This occurs also in the Greek poets,

as in Pindar (Ohimp. ii, 10), where " the eye of Sicilia"

is given as a title to one of the chief men iu Sicily,

eye torn out, or a nose which had been split, or partly

or totally cut off. In 182G two emirs had their eyes

burnt out, and their tongues in part cut off, by the

prince of Mount Lebanon, on account of their having

been concerned in some disturbances against his gov-

ernment. In some cases the Orientals deprive the

criminal of the light of day by sealing up his eyes

with some kind of adhesive plaster (Isa. xliv, 10). See

Punishment.
"P.viNTiNG THE EYES," or rather the eyelids, is

more than once alluded to in Scripture, although this

scarcely appears in the Authorized Version, as our

translators, unaware of the custom, usually render

"eye" by "face," although "eye" is still preserved in

the" margin. So Jezebel "painted her eyes," literally
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"put her eyes in paint," before she

showed lierself puMicly (2 Kings ix,

30). This action is forcibly expressed

by Jeremiah (iv, 30), "ThouLch thou

rentest tiiine eyes with painting." Eze-

kiel (xxiii, 40) also represents this as a

part of high dress: ''For whom thou

didst wasli tliyself, imintedst thj eyes,

and de.cliedst tliyself with ornaments."

Tlie custom is also, very possibly, al-

luded to in Prov. vi, 25 :
" Lust not af-

ter her beauty in thine heart, neither

let her take thee uith her eyelids.^'' It

certainly is the impression in Western
Asia that tliis embellishment adds much
to the languisliing expression and se-

ducenient of the eyes, although Euro-

peans tind some difficult}' in apprecia-

ting the beauty which the Orientals find

in this adornment. (See Hartmann's
Uehrmrinii, ii, 149 sq.)

The follow-ing description of the proc-

ess is from Lane's Modern Egyptians (i,

41-43): " The ej'cs, with yevy few ex-

ceptions, ai-e black, large, and of a long

almond form, with long and beautiful

lashes, and an exquisitel}' soft, bewitch-

ing expression : ej'es more beautiful

can hardly be conceived : their charm-
ing effect is much heightened by the

concealment of the other features (how-
ever pleasing the latter may be), and is

rendered still more strikint: bj' a prac-

\
-^
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came superintendent, being at the same time appointed

minister of public instruction. In his kiter years his

theology assumed a positively orthodox character.

lie died Feb. 3, 1852. While at court he was the friend

and counsellor of kin<^ Frederick William III, over

whom he exerted a great influence, especially in the

matter of the Union and the Liturgy. See Prussia,

Church of. He was a prolific writer. The most

important of his works are, Beirachtunijen ii. d. trost-

volkn Wahrheiten des Christenthums, etc. (180-1 ; 4th ed.

1831) : — Ilomilien u. d. Parabeln Jesu (1806 ; 2d ed.

Igltl) :

—

Predigten u. Bedurfnisse unsers Ilerzens (1805) :

—Kurakterzuge Friedrich Wilhelm's III (1840-47). See

Ntuer Nekrolog d. Deutscheii (1852).—Herzog, Real-

EncyUop. iv, 295.

Eymeric, Nicolas, a Spanish inquisitor, was born

about 1320 at Gerona. He entered the Dominican or-

der in 1334, and was made inquisitor general of Ara-

gon in 1336. His zeal was too great even for his su-

periors, and he was removed from his office for a time,

but after some years he returned to it. He was noted

especially for his fierce pursuit of the partisans of

Raymond Lull (q. v.). His Directorium Inquisitorum

has been often reprinted (Rome, 1578, 1589, 1597, fol.

;

Venice, 1591, 1G07). He died Jan. 4, 1399.—Quetif et

Echard, Script. Ord. Prmd. i, 716 ; Hoefer, Nuuv. B'log.

Generak, xvi, 867. See Ixquisition.

Eyre, John, a minister of the Church of England,

was born at Bodmin, Cornwall, January, 1754. He
had a good elementary education, and at fifteen was
bound apprentice to a clothier. Before the termination

of his apprenticeship he embraced a religious life, and
on returning to his father's house he commenced hold-

ing public religious meetings. His father was offend-

ed at this, and drove him from his house. He was
soon after admitted into lady Huntingdon's College at

Trcvecca, and in 1778 he was appointed minister to

her chapel at ^lulberry Gardens, London. In the

s^ame year he entered Emmanuel College, Oxford, and
in December, 1779, he was made curate of Weston.
In 1781 he became curate of St. Giles's, Reading, and
in 1782 of St. Luke's, Chelsea. In 1785 he became
pastor of the Episcopal chapel at Homerton, and open-

ed a school there, which became very successful. He
was verj' popidar as a preacher, free from bigotry,

and active in all schemes of benevolence. The Evan-
gelical Magazine and the London Missionary were orig-

inated and for a time edited by him. From the prof-

its of the Evangelical Magazine between twenty and
thirty thousand pounds were paid out for the support

of widows of ministers of various denominations. He
was also one of the founders of th<^ London Missionary

Society (q. v.), of the scheme of "Village Itinerancy,"

and of the Hackney Seminarj' for theological training.

After a life of earnest pietv and usefulness, he died

March 28, 1803.—]Morison, Missionary Fathers, p. 9.

Eyster, Michael, a minister of the Lutheran
Church, was born in York Count}', Pa., i\Iay 16, 1814.

He was principally educated at the institutions in Get-
tysburg, Pa., and was licensed to preach the Gospel
ill LS3>'. He labored in the ministry successively at

Williamsburg, Greencastle, and Greensburg with great

acceptance and success. He died Aug. 12, 1853. He
was a man of rare promise, and, although compara-
tively young, had gained a strong hold upon the affec-

tions of the Church. In the pulpit his power over an
audience was very great. He usually made a deep
and an aliiding impression. Tliere was an originality

and a freshness in his discourses not always found at

the present day. (M. L. S.)

Ez. See Goat.

E'zar, a less correct mode of Anglicizing (1 Chron.

i, 38) the name Ezer (q. v.).

Ez'bai [many Ez'hal, some Ezha'i^ (Heb. Ezbay',

''STX, in pause "^STX, signif. uncertain ; Sept. 'A?,(3t

v. r. 'A?o/3rti,Vulg. Ashai), the father of Naarai, whic'o

latter was one of David's thirty heroes (1 Chron. xi,

37). B.C. 1046. In the paraflel list (2 Sam. xxiii,

35) the names are given "PAARAithe Arbite," which

Kennicott decides to be a corruption of the reading in

Chronicles (^Dissertation, p. 209).

Ez'boil (Hob. Etshon', ")3JJX, perhaps workiug),

the name of two men.
1. (Sept. 6rt(To/Sai', Vulg. Esehon.) The fourth son

of the patriarch Gad (Gen. xlvi, 16) ; called also

(Numb, xxvi, 16) OzNi (q. v.). B.C. 1856.

2. Ci'a^X, Sept. 'A(Tf/3wi/ v. r. E(Tsi3wv,Yu\g. Es-

bon.) The first-named of the sons (? descendants) of

Bela, the son of Benjamin, according to 1 Chron. vii,

7. It is singular, however, that while Ezbon is no-

where else mentioned among the sons of Bela, or Ben-

jamin, he appears here in company with '^'^'^i', Iri,

which is, nevertheless, not a Benjamite famih', ac-

cording to the other lists, but is found in company
with Ezbon among the Gadite families, both in Gen.

xlvi, 16 (Eri, '^'}V), and Numb, xxvi, 16. Were these

two Gadite f;imilies incorporated into Benjamin after

the slaughter mentioned Judg. xx ? Possibly they

were from Jabesh-Gilead (comp. xxi, 12-14). See

Becher. 1 Chron. vii, 2 seems to fix the date of the

census as in king David's time. B.C. cir. 1020.

—

Smith, s. V.

Ezechi'as ('E^f/ciac), a mode of Anglicizing, in

the Apocrypha, the name of two men.

1. The "son of Theocanus," and one of the two Is-

raelitish leaders prominent in the reform under Ezra

(1 Esdr. ix, 14) ; evidently the Jahaziah (q. v.) of the

Heb. text (Ezra x, 15).

2. One who is represented as having prayed for the

chosen people in the time of Sennacherib (2 Esdr. vii,

40), obviously referring to king Hezekiaii (q. v.)

Ezeci'as (EiCiKlac), one of those who supported

Ezra on the right while expounding the law (1 Esdr.

ix, 43), corresponding to the Hilkiah (q. v.) of the

parallel passage (Neh. viii, 4).

Ezeki'as ( E^f /c/ac), a Grajcized form (Ecclus.

xlviii, 17, 22 ; xlix, 4 -,'2 Mace, xv, 22 ; Matt, i, 9, 10)

of the name of king Hezekiah (q. v.).

Eze'kiel (Heb. Yechezkel', 5N|!^*ij^, either mean-

ing Whom God ivill strengthen or God icill prevail), the

name of two men.
1. (Sept. 'E^£/c/j\.) The head of the twentieth

"course" of priests under David (1 Chron. xxiv, 16,

where the name is Anglicized Jehezekel [q. v.]).

2. {'ltL,cKii)\, Josephus 'li'CtKiijXoc, Ant. x, 5, 1.)

One of the four greater prophets. See Prophet.
1. There have Ijeen various fancies about his name :

according to Abarbanel {Prcpf. in Ezech.'), it implies

"one who narrates the might of God to be displayed

in the future," and some (as Villalpandus, Praf. in

Ezech. p. x) see a play on the word in the expressions

D"'p'n, and ''i^^lH (iii, 7, 8, 9), whence the groundless

conjecture of Sanctius {Prolegom. in Ezech. p. 2, n. 2)

that the name was given him subsequently to the com-

mencement of his career (Carpzov, Introduct. ad Lib?:

Bibl. Vet. Testam. ii, pt. iii, ch. v).

2. He was the son of a priest named Buzi (i, 3), re-

specting whom fresh conjectures have been recorded,

although nothing is known about him (as archbishop

Kewcome observes) beyond the fact that he must have

given his son a careful and learned education. The
Rabbis had a rule that every prophet in Scripture was
also the son of a prophet, and hence (as R. Davkl
Kimchi in his Commentary) they absurdly identify

Buzi with Jeremiah, who, they say, was so called be-

cause he was rejected and despised. Another tradi-

tion makes Ezekiel the servant of Jeremiuh (Gregory

Naz. Or. xlvii), and Jerome supposes that the proph-

ets being contemporaries during a part of their mission
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interchanged their prophecies, sending them respect-

ively to Jerusalem and ChaUlaja for mutual confirma-

tion and encouragement, tliat the Jews might hear, as

it were, ii strophe and antistrophe of warning and

promise, " vclut ac si duo cantores alter ad alterius

vocem sese componercnt" (Calvin, Comment, ad Ezech.

i, 2). Although it was only towards the very close

of Jeremiah's lengthened office that Ezekiel received

his commission, yet these suppositions are easily ac-

counted for by the internal harmony between the two

pr<)i)hets, in proof of which Hiivernick (Tntroduct. to

Ezeh.) quotes Ezek. xiii as compared with Jer. xxiii,

9 sq., and Ezek. xxxiv with Jer. xxxiii, etc. This

inner resemblance is the more striking from the other-

wise wide difference of character which separates the

two prophets ; for the elegiac tenderness of Jeremiah

is the reflex of his gentle, calm, and introspective spir-

it, while Ezekiel, in that age when true prophets were

so rare (Ezek. xii, 21 ; Lam. ii, 9), "comes forward with

all abruptness and iron consistency. Has he to con-

tend with a people of brazen front and unbending

neck? He possesses on his own part an unbending

nature, opposing the evil with an unflinching spirit of

boldness, with words full of consuming tire" (Hiiver-

nick, Introd., transl. by Kev. F. W. Gotch in Jour, of
Sac. Lit. i, 23).

3. Unlike his predecessor in the prophetic office,

who gives us the amplest details of his personal histo-

ry, Ezekiel rarely alludes to the facts of his own life,

and we have to complete the imperfect picture by the

colors of late and dubious tradition. He was taken

captive from a place called Sarera (tfc yj/c Sapjjpo, Is-

idor. De Vit. et Ob. Sand. 39 ; Epiphan. De Vit. et Mori.

Prophet, ix, ap. Carpzov) in the captivit}^ (or transmi-

gration, as Jerome more accurately prefers to render

r"5?, i, 2) of Jfhoiachin (not Johoiakim, as Josephus

[^Ant. X, G, 3] states, probably by a slip of memory)
with other distinguished exiles (2 Kings xxiv, 15)

eleven years before the destruction of Jerusalem. B.C.

598. Josephus (/. c.) says that this removal happened
when he was a boy, and although we cannot consider

the assei-tion to be refuted by Hiivernick's argumer.t

from the matured, vigorous, priestly character of his

writings, and feel still less inclined to say that he had
^'nndoubtcd/y exercised for some considerable time

the function of a priest, yet the statement is question-

able, because it is improbable (as Hiivernick also points

out) that Ezekiel long survived the twenty-seventh

year of his exile (xxix, 17), so that, if Josephus be

correct, he must have died very young. He was a

member of a community of Jewish exiles who settled

on the banks of the Chebar, a "river" or stream of

Babylonia, which is sometimes taken to be the Kha-
bour, but which the latest investigators suppose to be

tlie Nahr Malcha, or royal canal of Nebuchadnezzar.

See CuEB.vn. The actual name of the spot where he

resided was Tel-Abib (3"'^X bp, Yulg. "acervus no-

varum frugum,"' Sept. /.itrHopoc Kai 7npi)iX9ov (?). Syr.

"the hill of grief"), a name which Jerome, as usual,

allegorizes ; it is thought by Michaelis to be the same
as Thallaba in D'Anville's map (Kosenmiiller, Bihl.

Geoff, ii, 188). It Mas l)y this river "in the land of

the Chaldreans" that God's message first reached him
(i, 3); the Clialdee version, however, interpolates the

words " in the land [of Israel : and again a second

time he spake to him in the land] of the Chaldeans,"
because the Jews had a notion that the Shechinah
could not overshadow a prophet out of the Holy Land.
Hence 11. Jarchi thinks that chap, xvii was Ezekiel's

first jirophecy, and was uttered before the captivity, a

view which he supports by the Hebrew idiom tl^rt tlTI

(A.V. "came expressly") in i, 3. B. Kimchi, how-
ever, makes an exception to the rule in case the "proph-

ecy was inspired in some pure- and quiet spot like a
river's bank (comp. Psa. cxxxvii, 1). His call took
place "in the fifth year of king Jehoiachin's captiv-

ity," B.C. 594 (i, 2), "in the thirtieth j'car, in the
fourth month." The latter expression is very uncei'-

tain. Most commentators (see Poli Synopsis, in loc.)

take it to mean the thirtieth year of his age (so Carp-

zov, Appar. Crif. p. 201 ; Fairbairn, Did. s. v., and
others), the recognised period for assuming full priest-

ly functions (Numb, iv, 23, 80). Origen, following

this assumption, makes the prophet a typo of Christ,

to whom also "the heavens were opened" when he
was baptized in Jordan. But, as Pradus argues, such
a computation would be imusual, and would not be
sufficiently important or -well known as a mark of gen-
uineness, and would require some more definite addi-

tion. Moreover, the statute referred to required an
age of at least thirty /till years. The Chaldee para-

phrase by Jonah ben-Uzziel has "thirty years after

Hilkiah, the high-priest, had found the book of the law
in the sanctuary, in the vestilnile under the porch, at

midnight, after the setting; of the moon, in the days of

Josiah, etc., in the month Tammuz, in the fifth day
of the month" (comp. 2 Kings sxii), i. e. the eighteenth

of Josiah, or B.C. 623. This view is adopted by Je-

rome, Usher, Hiivernick, etc., and is, on the whole,

the most probable, although it has been objected to

its adoption that, had this been a recognised »ra, we
should have found traces of it elsewhere, whereas even
Ezekiel never refers to it again. But, whatever start-

ing-point we adopt, this will still remain an isolated

date in Ezekiel ; and the example of Jeremiah, who
computes the j-ears of his prophetical ministrations

from the reform in the days of Josiah (Jer. xxv, 3;

comp. 2 Chron. xxiv, S), warrants the supposition that

his contemporary and parallel would note his own call

from a similar religious epoch, the renewal of the pass-

over in the same reign (2 Kings xxiii, 23). There

are similar and more forcilde oljjections to its being

the. thirtieth year from the jubilee, as Hitzig supposes,

following many of the early commentators. It has

been proposed by Scaliger {Be Emcndatione Tem2wnim,
Lugd" Bat. 1598, p. 374) that it was the thirtieth year

frrm the new sera of Nabopolassar, father of Nebu-
chadnezzar, who began to reign B.C. G25, an inter-

pretation adopted by Eichhorn, Pradus, Eosonniiiller,

Henderson, etc. The use of this Chaldee epoch is the

more appropriate as the prophet wrote in Babylonia,

and he gives a Jewish chronology in ver. 2. Compare
the notes of time in Dan. ii, 1 ; vii, 1 ; Ezra vii, 7 ; Neh.
ii, 1 ; V, 14. But this would make the date in question

B.C. 59G instead of 594. Moreover, as Nabopolassar

was long since dead, the reckoning would doubtless

have been by the j^ears of the 7-eigninfj monarch, as in

the other passages cited. The decision of the ques-

tion is the less important, because in all other places

Ezekiel dates from the year of Jehoiachin's captivity

(xxix, 17 ; XXX, 20, et passim). It appears that the

call of Ezekiel to the prophetic office was connected
with the communication of Jeremiah's predictions to

Babylon (Jer. Ii, 59), which took place in the earlier

part of the same j-ear (Hiivernick, p. ix). We learn

from an incidental allusion (xxiv, 18)—the only refer-

ence which he makes to his personal historj-—that he
was married, and had a house (viii, 1) in his place of

exile, and lost his wife In' a sudden and unforeseen

stroke. He lived in the highest consideration among
his companions in exile, and their elders consulted him
on all occasions (viii, 1; xi, 25; xiv, 1 ; xx, 1, etc.),

because in his united office of priest and prophet he
was a living witness to "them of the captivity" that

God had not abandoned them (comp. Vitringa, Synag.

Vet. p. 332). There seems to be little ground for The-

odoret's supposition that he was a Nazarite. The last

date he mentions is the twenty-seventh year of the

captivity (xxix, 17), so that his mission extended over

twenty-two years, during part of which period Daniel

was probably living, and already fiimous (Ezek. xiv,

14; xxviii, 3).

Tradition ascribes various miracles to him, as, for
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instance, escaping from his enemies by walking dry-

shod across the Chebar ; feeding the famished people

with a miraculous di-aught of fishes, etc. Ho is said

to have been murdered in Babylon by some Jewish

prince (? 6 j'/you/xti'of tov Xaov, called in the Roman

martyrology for vi Id. Apr, "judex populi," Carpzov.

Jntrod. 1. c), whom he had convicted of idolatry ; and

to have been buried in a double tomb (cTr/jXaloi/ c?£-

kXovv), the tomb of Shem and Arphaxad, on the banks

of the Euphrates (Epiphan. Dc Vit. et Mort. Prophet.^.

The tomb, said to have been built by Jehoiachin, was

shown a few days' journey from Bagdad (Menasse ben-

Israel, De jResurrec. Mort. p. 2:5), and was called "the

abode of elegance" (habitaculuni elegantiiij). A lamp

was kept there continually burning, and the auto-

graph copy of the prophecies was said to be there pre-

served. This tomb is mentioned by Pietro de la Valle,

and fully described in the Itinerary of K. Benjamin of

Tudela (Hottinger, Thes. Phil. II, i, 3; Cippi Ilehraici,

p. 82). His tomb is still pointed out in the vicinity

of Babylon (Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, p. 427), at

a place called Keffil ; and Mr. Loftus is inclined to ac-

Kclfil und the Tomb of F.zukiel.

cept the tradition which assigns this as the resting-

place of the prophet's remains {Chaldcna, p. 35). The
spire is the frustum of an elongated cone, tapering to

a blunted top by a succession of steps, and peculiarly

ornamented (ib.). A curious conjecture (discredited

by Clemens Alexandrinus {^Strom. i], but considered

not impossible b}' Selden \_Stpitagm. de Diis Syr. ii,

120], Meyer, and others) identifies him with "Nazai-a-

tus the Assjn'ian," the teacher of Pythagoras. We
need hardly mention the ridiculous suppositions that

he is identical with Zoroaster, or with the 'El'f/cn;Xoc

o rCov \ovda'iKMV rpayio^liov Trou]r)'ic (Clem. Alexand.

Strom, i ; Euseb. Prap. Evnng. ix, 28, 29), who wrote a

play on the Exodus, called 'E^aywy// (Fabricius, Bibl.

Gra'c. ii, 19). This Ezekiel lived B.C. 40 (Sixt. Sen.

£ibL Sand, iv, 235), or later.

4. But, as Hiivernick remarks, " by the side of the

scattered data of his external life, those of his internal

life appear so much the richer." We have already

noticed his stern and inflexible energy of will and
character; and we also observe a devoted adherence

to the rites and ceremonies of his national religion.

Ezekiel is no cosmopolite, but displays everywhere the

peculiar tendencies of a Hebrew educated under Le-

vitical training. The priestly bias is alwaj'S visible,

especially in chaps, viii-xi, xl-xlviii, and in iv, 13 sq.

;

XX, 12 sq. ; xxii, 8, etc. It is strange of De Wette
and Gesenius to attribute this to a " contracted spirit-

uality," and of Ewald to see in it '"a one-sided concep-

tion of antiquity which ho obtained merely from books

and traditions," and " a depression of spirit (!) en-

hanced by the long continuance of the banishment and
bondage of the people" (Hiivernick's Jntrod.). It was
surelj^ this very, intensity' of patriotic loj-alty to a sys-

tem whose partial suspension he both predicted and
survived, which cheered the exiles with the confidence

of his hopes in the future, and tended to preserve their

decaying nationality. Jlr. F. Newman is even more
contemptuous than the German critics. "The writ-

ings of Ezekiel," he says (ffebr. 3fonarchy, p. 330, 2d

ed.), "painfully show the growth of what is merely

visionarj', and an increasing value of hard sacerdotal-

ism;" and he speaks of the "heavy materialism" of

Ezekiel's Temple, with its priests, sacrifices, etc., as

" tedious and unedifying as Leviticus itself." His own
remark that Ezekiel's predictions "so kept alive in

the minds of the next generation a belief in certain re-

turn from captivity, as to have tended exceedingly to-

wards the result," is a sufficient refutation of such

criticisms.

We may also note in Ezekiel the absorbing recog-

nition of his high calling which enabled him cheerful-

ly to endure anj^ deprivation or misery (except indeed

ceremonialpollution, from which he shrinks with char-

acteristic loathing, iv, 14), if thereby he may give any

warning or lesson to his people (iv ; xxiv, 15, 16, etc.),

whom he so ardently loved (ix, 8 ; xi, 13). On one

occasion, and on one only, the feelings of the man
burst, in one single expression, through the self-devo-

tion ofthe prophet ; and while even then his obedience

is unwavering, yet the inexpressible depth of submis-

sive pathos in the brief words which tell how ii. one

day " the desire of his eyes was taken from him"

(xxiv, 15-18), shows what well-springs ofthe tender-

est human emotion were concealed under his uncom-

promising opposition to every form of sin.—Smith, s.

V. See Friderici, Disputatio de Ezechiele (Lips. 1719)

;

Verpoortcn, Ds scrtptis Ezechielis (in his Disserti'. p.

107) ;
.jClexander, Ilist. Ecclesias. iii, 560 ; Kitto, Jour.

Sac. Lit. i; WiWiAms, Characters ofO. T. p. 288.

EZEKIEL, Book of. This, both in the Hebrew

and Alexandrian canons, is placed next to the writings

of'Jeremiah.

I. Order of Contents.—The central point of Ezekiel's

predictions is the destruction of Jerusalem. Previ-

ously to this catastrophe his chief object is to call to

repentance those who were living in careless security

;

to warn them against indulging in blind confidence,

that by the.help ofthe Egyptians (Ezek. xvii, 15-17
;

conip. Jer. xxxvii, 7) the Babjdonian yoke would be

shaken off; and to assure them that the destruction of

their city and Temple was inevitable and fast ap-

proaching. After this event his principal care is to

console the captives by promises of future deliverance

and return to their own land, and to encourage them

hy assurances of future blessings. His predictions

against foreign nations stand between these two great

divisions, and were for the most part uttered during

the interval of suspense between the divine intimation

that Nebuchadnezzar was besieging Jerusalem (chap,

xxiv, 2) and the arrival of the news that he had taken

it (ch. xxxiii, 21). The predictions are evidently ar-

ranged on a plan corresponding with these the chief

subjects of them, and the time of their utterance is so

frequently noted that there is little difticulty in ascer-

taining their chronological order. This order is fol-

lowed throughout, except in the middle portion relat-

ing to foreign nations, where it is in some instances

departed from to secure greater unity of suViject (e. g.

ch. xxix, 17). The want of exact chronological order

in this portion of the book has led to various hypoth-

eses respecting the manner in which the collection of

the separate predictions was originally made. Jahn

{Mrod. p. 356) supposes that the predictions against

foreign nations were placed in their present position

by some transcriber in the order in which they hap-

pened to come into his hands, and that he through for-

getfulness omitted chaps, xxxv, xxxviii, and xxxix,

Eichhorn (Einkit. iii, 193) thinks it probable that tho

predictions were written on several greater or smaller

rolls, which were put together in their present form

without sufficient regard to chronological accuracy'.

Bertholdt (Einkit. iv, 1487, quoted by Havernick) sup-

poses that the collector of the whole book found two

smaller collections already in existence (chaps, xxv-
xxxiL and xxxiii, 21-xxxix), and that he arranged
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the other predictions chronologically. All such hy-

potheses belong, as Hiivernick remarks, to a former

age of criticism.

Tlie arrangement, by whomsoever made, is very evi-

dentl}' intentional, and it seems on many accounts most

probable that it was made by Ezekiel himself. This

is maintained liy Ilaveriiick on the following grounds :

(1.) The arrangement proceeds throughout on a plan

corresponding with the subjects of the predictions. In

those against foreign nations chronological is united

with material order, whilst in those which relate to Is-

rael the order of time is stricth' followed. (2.) The
predictions stand in such connection with each other

that every part has reference to what has preceded it.

(.3.) Historical notices are occasionally appended to the

predictions, which would scarcelj' be done by a trans-

criber; e. g. tlie notice respecting himself in chaps.

xi, xxiv, XXV, and the close of ch. xix, which Haver-

nick translates "This is a lamentation and was for a

lamentation." Tiie whole book is divided by Hiiver-

nick into nine sections, as follows :

1. Ezekiel's call to the prophetic office (ch. i-iii, 15).

2. The general carrying out of the commission, in a

series of symbolical representations and particular pre-

dictions foretelling the approaching destruction of Ju-
dah and Jerusalem (ch. iii, 16-vii).

3. The rejection of the people because of their idol-

atrous worship ; a series of visions presented to the

prophet a year and two months later than the former,

ill which he is shown the Temple polluted bj' the wor-

ship of Adonis, the consequent judgment on the in-

habitants of Jerusalem and on the priests, and closing

with promises of happier times and a purer 'wosrhip

(ch. viii-xi).

4. The sins of the people rebuked in detail ; a series

of reproofs and warnings directed especiall}' against

the particular errors and prejudices then prevalent

amongst his contemporaries (ch. xii-xix).

5. The nature of the judgment, and the guilt which
caused it ; another series of warnings delivered about

a A-ear later, announcing the coming judgments to be

yet nearer (ch. xx-xxiii).

(3. The meaning of the now commencing punish-

ment
;
predictions uttered two j'ears and five months

later, when Jerusalem was besieged, announcing to the

captives that very daj' as the commencement of the

siege (comp. 2 Kings xxv, 1), and assuring them of the

complete overthrow of the citj' (ch. xxiv).

7. God's judgment denounced on seven heathen na-

tions (Amnion, xxv, 1-7; iMoab, 8-11; Edom, 12-14;

the Philistines, 15-17
; Tyre, xxvi-xxviii, 19 ; Sidon,

20-24 ; Egj'pt, xxix-xxxii).

8. After the destruction of Jerusalem a prophetic

representation of the triumph of Israel and of the king-

dom of God on earth (ch. xxxiii-xxxix).

9. The glorious consummation; a sj'mbolic repre-

sentation of Messianic times, and of the establishment

and prosperity of the kingdom of God (ch. xl-xlviii).

See § 3 below.

II. Genu'neness and Completeness.—According to Jew-
ish tradition, doubts were entertained as to the canon-

icity of the book on the ground of its containing some
apparent contradictions to the law, as well as because

of the obscurity of many of its visions. These, how-
ever, were removed, it is said, by IJabbi Hananias,
who wrote a commentary on the book, in which all

these difliculties were satisfactorily solved {Mischnn,

ed. Surenhusius, Prcef. ad Part, iv ; Carjizov, Introd.

pt. iii, p. 215) ; but still, on account of their obscuritj',

the visions at the beginning and close of the book were
forbidden to be read by those who were under thirty

years of age (Carpzov, p. 212). Some Continental crit-

ics of the last century have impugned the canonicity

of the last nine chapters, and have att,rihuted theni to

some Samaritan or Hebrew who had returnt^d in later

times to the land of Juda;a (Oeder, Freye Untcrsuchun;/

uber einiffo Backer dcs A. T., Hal. Sax. 1771; Yogej,

in his remarks on the above ; and CoiTodi, Beleuchtung
des Jiidisc/i. imd Clnistl. Bibdhanons, pt. i, p. 105, quoted
by Kosenmiiller, Schol. in Ezech. ad c. xl). These ob-

jections have been fulh^ answered by Eichhorn (^Eiv^

leiiunrj, iii, 203), Jahn (^Introd. in Lib. Sac. V. T.. p. 356),

and others. Jahn has also taken notice of and an-
swered some objections raised by an anonymous writer

in the Monthly Magazine (1798), to the canonicity of

chaps, xxv-xxxii, xxxv, xxxvi, xxxviii, xxxix. A
translation of Jahn's arguments will be found in

Home's Introd. iv, 222, old ed. These and similar ob-

jections have so little weight or probability that we
shall content ourselves with quoting the general re-

mark of Gesenius in reference to the whole of Ezekiel's

writings : "This book belongs to that not very numer-
ous class, which, from beginning to end, maintains, by
means of favtrite expressions and peculiar phrases,

such a oneness of tone as by that circumstance alone

to prevent any suspicion that separate portions of it

are not genuine" {Geschichte der Heh. Spr. p. 35). The
canonicitj' of the book of Ezekiel in general is satis-

factorily established bj' Jewish and Christian authori-

ties. There is, indeed, no explicit reference to it, or

quotation from it, in the New Testament. Eichhorn
{^Einleitung, p. 218) mentions the following passages as

having apparently a reference to this book : Rom. ii,

24 ; comp. Ezek. xxxvi, 21 : IJoni. x, 5 ; Gal. iii, 12

;

comp. Ezek. xx, 11 : 2 Pet. iii, 4 ; comp. Ezek. xii, 22
;

but none of these are quotations. The closing visions

of Ezekiel arc clearly referred to, though not quoted,

in the last chapters of the Apocalypse. The prophet

Ezekiel is distinctly refeiTcd to b}' the son of Sirach

(Ecclus. xlix, 8), and b}' Josephus (^Ant. x, 5, 1 ; C, 3
;

7, 2 ; 8, 2). The book of Ezekiel is also mentioned as

forming part of the canon in the catalogues of Melito

(Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. iv, 20), Origeii (apud Euseb. I.

c. vi, 25), Jerome {Prolcgus Galeatus), and the Talmud
(Eichhorn, iii, 218 ; i, 12G-137).

One of the passages of Josephus to which we have
referred has occasioned much controversy and many
conjectures, because he seems to affirm that Ezekiel

had written two books of prophecies (^Ant. x, 5, 1).

According to tlie ordinary and, indeed, as it would
seem, necessarj' interpretation of this passage, Ezekiel

was the Jiist who wrote two books respecting the Baby-
lonian captivity. The question then arises. Has one

of his books been lost, or are the two now joined into

one ? The former supposition has been maintained by
some in order to account for certain professed quota-

tions from the prophet Ezekiel of passages which are

not found in his writings at present. Thus Clemens
Romanus (1 -E)j. ad Cor. c. 8) refers to such a passage,

which is given more at length by Clemens Alexand.
{Predagog. i, 10). Thus, again, Tertullian (De came
Christie c. 23, )). 394, ed. Seniler) says, " Legimus ajMd
Ezechielem de vacca ilia quaj peperit et non peperit."

Other instances may be seen in Fabricius {Codex Pseud-

epigraj^hus V. 7"., 2d ed., p. 1118), and quoted from him
by Carpzov (^Introd. pt. iii, p. 208). Both these critics,

however, agree that the most probable explanation of

such references is that the}' were derived from Jewish

tradition. The latter hypothesis, that our present book
was originalh' two, the second containing the last nine

chapters, has received the support of very manj' critics

(see Le jMoyne, T'ana Saci-a, ii, S32 ;
Carpzov, Introd.

p. 208). This vie\v, however, is not without serious

difficulties. There is no evidence that the book, as at

present existing, was ever considered two ; and the

testimony' of Josephus himself, that only twcutj'-two

books were received as sacred (Contr. Apii>n. i, 8), ap-

pears quite opposed to such a supposition, since in

whatever way the division of the Old Testament into

twenty-two books is made there cannot be two out of

the number left for Ezekiel. Eichhorn {Eiideitung, iii,

140) maintains that it is Jeremiah of whom Josephus

speaks, a position to which we should at once assent

if we could with him consider the words oq TrpwTOQ as
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equivalent to o ci£ TrpwroQ. If this is what Josephus

meant, we must suppose some corruption of his text.

Beclcer omits the ut;.

III. Interpretation.—The latter part of the book has

always been regarded as very obscure. It will be

seen, by the brief notices of the contents given above,

that Iliivernick considers the whole to relate to Mes-

sianic times. The predictions respecting Gog (chaps.

xxxviii, xxxix) have been referred by some to Anti-

ochus Epiphanes ; by others to Cambj'ses, to the Chal-

daeans, the Scythians, the Turks, etc. Mr. Granville

Penn has interpreted them of Napoleon and the French

{The Prophecy of EzsHel concernln(j Goc/iie, etc., 1815).

Sec Gog. The description of the Temple (chaps, xl-

xliii) has been thought by many to contain an account

of what Solomon's Temple was ; b}' others, of what the

second Temple should be. (See Hiivernick's Commeih-

tar iiber Ezechiel, Erlangen, 1813.) The best interpre-

tation of these predictions is to be found in that of the

eimilar ones of the Apocalypse. See Temple.

We cannot now enter into the difficulties of these

or other chapters (for which we must refer to some of

the commentaries mentioned below) ; but we will enu-

merate, following Fairbairn, the four main lines of in-

terpretation, viz., 1. The Historico-literal, adopted by
Villalpandus, Grotius, Lowth, etc., who make them a

prosaic description intended to preserve tlie memorj'

of Solomon's Temple. 2. The Historico-ideal (of Eich-

horn, Dathe, etc.), which reduces them "to a sort of

vague and well-meaning announcement of future

good." 3. The Jewish-carnal (of Liglitfoot, Hoffman,

etc.), which maintains that their outline was actually

adopted by the exiles. 4. The Christian-spiritual (or

Messianic), followed by Luther, Calvin, Cocceius, and
most modern commentators, which makes them " a

grand complicated sj'mbol of the good God had in re-

serve for his Church." Rosenmiiller, who disapproves

alike of the literalism of Grotius, and the arbitrary,

ambiguous allegorizing of others, remarks (Schol. in

xxviii, 2(5) that it seems a useless task to attempt to

refer tiiesa propliecies to distinct events, or to refer

their poetical descriptions to naked fact. It is most
safe to regard them, in accordance with the nature of

allegorical representations and visions in general, as

having a literal or material basis in the near past or

future (i.e. recollections of Solomon's Temple, and pre-

vision of hostile powers), which is made tlie vehicle of

a higher and spiritual import setting forth the distant

grandeur, glory, and triumph of the kingdom of God.

See Double Sense (of Prophecy).

IV. Style.-—The depth of Ezekiel's matter, and the

marvellous nature of his visions, make him occasion-

ally obscure. Hence his prophecy was placed by the

Jews among the "pTSSi (treasures), tliose portions of

Scripture which (Hive the early part of Genesis, and the

Canticles) were not allowed to be read till the age of

thirty (Jerome, Ep. ad Eustach. ; Origen, Proem, homil.

iv, in Cantic. ; Hottinger, Tkes. Phil, ii, 1, 3). Hence
Jerome compares the " inextricabilis error" of his

writings to Virgil's labyrinth (" Oceanus Scriptura-

rum, mysteriorumque Dei labyrinth us"), and also to

the Catacombs. The Jews classed him in the very
highest rank of prophets. Gregory Naz. {Or. 23) be-

stows the loftiest encomiums upon him. Isidore {De
vit. et oh. Sanct. 39) makes him a type of Christ from
the title "Son of Man," but that is- equally applied to

Daniel (viii, 17). Other similar testimonies are quoted
by Carpzov (introd. ii, 193 sq.). Tlie Sanhedrim is

said to liave hesitated long whether his book should
form part of the canon, from tlie occasional obscurit}',

and from the supposed contradiction of xviii, 20 to

Exod. XX, 5 ; xxxiv, 7 ; Jer. xxxii, 18. But, in point

of fact, these apparent oppositions are the mere ex-
pression of truths complementarj' to each other, as

Moses himself might have taught them (Dent, xxiv,

lo). Although, generally speaking, comments on this

iii.— F K

book were forbidden, a certain R. Nananias undertook

to reconcile the supposed ditierences. (Spinoza, Tract.

Theol. Polit. ii, 27, partly from these considerations,

infers that the present book is made up of mere diro-

(yf-iaaiu'iTia, but his argument from its commencing

with a 1, and from the expression in i, 3 above al-

luded to, hardly needs refutation.)

That Ezskiel was a poet of no mean oi'der is ac-

knowledged by almost all critics (Lowth, De sacra Po-

esi IIebra'07'um, ed. J. D. Michaelis, Gottingen, 1770, p.

431). Michaelis and Dathe are the only critics of any
eminence (as far as we know) who think slightingly

of his poetical genius. The question is altogether one

of taste, and has, we imagine, been decided by com-
mon consent against Michaelis. He remarks more
truly that Ezekiel lived at a period when the Hebrew-

language was declining in purity, when the silver age

was succeeding to the (/olden one. It is, indeed, to the

matter rather than the language of Ezekiel that we
are to look for evidence of poetic genius. His style is

often simply didactic, and he abounds in peculiarities

of expression, Aramaisms, and grammatical anoma-
lies which, while they give individualitj' to his writ-'

ings, plainlj' evince the decline of the language in

which he wrote. An extended account of such pecu-

liarities is given by Eichhorn (Einleituiifj in das A. T.

iii, 190) and Gesenius (Geschichte der Ileb. Sprache u.

Schift, p. 35). Among the most splendid passages

are ch. i (called by the Kabbis ilHS'l^), the prophecy

against Tyrus (ch. xxvi-xxviii), that against Assyria,

"the noblest monument of Eastern history" (ch. xxxi),

and ch. viii, the account of what he saw in the Temple
porch,

" When, by the vision led,

His eye suvveyeil tlie dark idolatries

Of alienated Judah."—Milton, Par. Lost, i.

—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

V. Commentaries.—The following are special exc
getical works on the entire book; the most important

have an asterisk (*) prefixed : Origen, Commentarii,

etc. (in Opera, iii, 351 sq., 406); Ephraem S3'rus, Ex-
planatio (in Opera, v, 1G5) ; Gregory Nazianzen, Sig-

nijicatio (in Opera Spuria, i, 870) ; Jerome, Commenta-

rii, etc. (in Opera, v) ; Theodoret, Inteipretatio (in Op-

era, II, ii ; also Rome, IGGi, fob); Gregoiy the Great,

Homilke (in Opera, i, 1174); Raban, Commentarii (in

Opera) ; Rupert, In Ezech. (in Opera, p. 489) ; CEco-

lampadius, Commentarius (Basil. 1534, 4to; 1543, 8vo;

Argent. 1G34, 4to) ; Strigel, Scholia (Lips. 1539, 1564,

1575, 1579, 8vo); Calvin, Prcelectiones (Geneva, 1565,

8vo, and since ; in French, Genev. 15G5, fol. ; in Eng-
lish, Edinb. 1849-50, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Junius, Commentaria

(Genev. 1609, fol. ; 1610, 8vo) ; Maldonatus, In Ezech.

(in his Commentarii. p. 542) ; Selnecker, Auslegung

(Lips. 1567, 4to); Pinto, Commentarius (Salam. 1568,

fol., and later); Lavater, Commentarii (Geneva, 1571,

fol.) ; Serranus, Commentarius (Antw. 1572, 1607, fol.)
;

Heilbrunner, Qua'stiones (Laving. 1587, 8vo) ; Abraham
ben-^Iose, Ubersetzung (Prag. 1602, 4to) ; *Pradus and

Villalpandus, Exjjlanatiojies (Romaj, 1605, 3 vols, fol.);

Polan, Commentaria (Geneva, 1609, fol. ; 1610, 8vo)

;

h Lapide, In Ezech. (in his Commentaria); Sanctius,

Commentarius (Lugd. 1612, 1619, fol.); Brandmliller,

Commentarius (Basil, 1621, 4to); *Greenhill, Exposition

(London, 1645-67, 5 vols. 4to ; also 1827, 1863, 8vo ; in

Dutch, Hague, 1732-6, 4 vols. 4to) ; Cocceius, Commen-

tarius (Leyd. 1668, 4to ; Amst. 1700, fol.) ; Hennisch.

Clavis (Rotenburg, 1684; Lips. 1697, 4to); Petersen,

Zeugniss (Frcft. 1719, 4to) ; *Lowth, Commentary (Lon-

don, 1723, 4to) ; *Starck, Commentarius (Frcft. ad M.

1731, 4to) ; Vogel, Weisagnngen (Hal. 1772, 8vo) ; Vol-

borth, Anmerk: (Giitt. 1787, 8vo) ; Newcome, Erplana-

tion (Dub. 1788, 8vo, and since); Venema, Lectiones

(Leov. 1790, 4to) ; ^Horsley, Notes (in Bih. Criticism, ii,

65); Hanker, Consideration (in Works, ix, 719); *Ro-

senmtiller, Scholia (Lpz. 8vo, 1808-10, 2 vols. ; also
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1856); Ehesa, 06sfrm^Jones(Regiom.l819, 4to); Stern,

iixpm, etc. (Vienna, 1S42, 8vo) ; *Havernick, Com-

mcntai- (Erlangen, 1843, 8vo); *Umbreit, Commentar

(Hamb. 1843, *vo); Macfarhin, Version (London, 1845,

8vo) ; *Hitzig, Erkldrvnri (in the Kvrtz. Exeget. JIM.,

Lpz. 1847, yvo) ; *Fairbairn, Expodlion (Edinb. 1851,

1855, 8vii) ; *lIenderson, Commentary (London, 1855,

8vo) ;
Guthrie, Discourses (Edinb. 1856, 8vo) ; Shrews-

bury,' Notes (Manch. 18G3, 8vo) ; Kliefoth, ErUarung

(Rest. 1864-5, 8vo); *lIengstenberg,£'/-;a«<e/-Mn5f (BerL

1867 sq., 2 vols. 8vo ; transL Lond. 1869, 8vo) ; Cowles,

Notes (New York, 1867, 12mo). See Prophets.

E'zel occurs only in the name Eben-Ezel (Heb.

with the art. repeated, ha-E'ben ha-E'zel, STKiH "3^<t|t

[in pause ^TX, A'zel], the stone of the departure, per-

haps i. q. mile-stone ; Sept. to 'Epya/S [v. r. tttyov and

t» X/3oc] tKtXvo; Vulg. lapis cui nomen est Ezel; A. V.

"the stone Ezel"), an old testimonial-stone in the

neighborhood of Saul's residence, the scene of the

parting of David and Jonathan when the former final-

ly fled from the court (1 Sam. xx, 19). It seems to

have derived its name from some earlj' circumstance

not recorded. At the second mention of the spot (ver.

41) the Heb. text (333^1 ^'4^^ ; A. V. "out of a place

toward the south," literally "from the slope of*the

south ;" Sept. arro too 'A()yd/3,Vulg. cle loco qui verge-

bat ad anstruin) is, in the opinion of some critics, cor-

rupt, as indicated by the Sept., which in both cases

has Ergah or Argab (i. e. S'OX, Argob' , a heap of

stones)—in ver. 19 for the Heb. Eben, "stone," and in

ver. 41 for han-negeb, " the south." The sense in ver.

41 would then be as follows : "David arose from close

to the stone heap"—close to which (the same preposi-

tion, ^itX^ A. V. "by") it had been arranged before-

hand that he should remain (ver. 19). Other inter-

preters, however, render simply "on the south side,"

a signification which sufficiently suits the circumstan-

ces. See also Beth-Ezel.

E'zem (Heb. E'tsem, O^X), a less incorrect mode

(1 Chron. iv, 29) of Anglicizjing the name Azem (q.

v.), as elsewhere (Josh, xix, 3).

Ezen. See Eznite.

E'zer (Heb. E'tser, "liSX, treasure; Sept. 'A(T«p,

Vulg. Eser), one of the sons of Seir, and native princes

of Mount Hor (Gen. xxxvi, 21, 27, 30 ; 1 Chron. i, 42,

38, in which last verse the name is Anglicized " Ezar"").

B.C. cir. 1927.

E'ZER (Heb. E'zer, TTS?, "iTI? [in pause, A'zer,

It"], help), the name of five men. See also Romam-

TI-EZER ; EbEX-EZER.
1. (Sept. 'E^tp V. r. 'A^fp,Vulg. Ezer.) A person

named with Elead (q. v.) as a son (or descendant) of

Jlphraim, who was slain by the aboriginal inhabitants

of Gath while engaged in a foray on their cattle (1

Chron. vii, 21). Ewald {Gesch. Isr. i, 490) assigns this

occurrence to the pre-Egyptian period. B.C. ante

1658.

2. (Sept. 'E^'sp v. r. ra^z/p, Vulg. Ezer.) The father

of Hushah, one of the posteritv of Hur, of the tribe of

Judah (1 Chron. iv, 4). B.C.'cir. 1658. In ver. 17 he

appears to be called Ezra, but no such son occurs

among the list of'those there attributed to him.

3. (Sept. 'K'i-p V. r. 'Aid, Vulg. Ezer.) The first-

named of the Gittite champions who repaired to David

at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii, 9). B.C. 1054.

4. (Sept. 'Ai,ip V. r. 'Ai^oj'p, Vulg. Azer.) Son of

Jeshua, and ruler of Mizpah, who repaired part of the

city wall near the armory (Neh. iii, 19). B.C. 446.

5. (Sept. 'It4'oi'p,Vulg. Ezer.) One of the priests

who made the circuit of the newly-finished walls of

Jerusalem (Neh. xii, 42). B.C. 446-.

Ezeri'as (o Estpi'ac v. r. Zfxpinf,Vulg. Azarias),

the son of llekhiah and father of Saraias, in the ances-

try of Esdras (1 Esdr. viii, 1) ; evidently the highc

priest AzAKiAii (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Ezra vii, 1).

Ezi'as (o 'E'Ciaq V. r. 6 'O^iocVulg. Aznhel), the

son of Meremoth and father of Amarias in the same
genealogy (1 Esdr. viii, 2) ; evidenth' the correspond-

ing AzAiiiAH (q. v.) of the Hebrew list (Ezra vii, 3).

Comp. AziEi.

E'ziou-ge'ber (Heb. Etsyon'-Ge'ber, 'n^i.""'!''^?

[in this form only at 1 Kings ix, 26 ; 2 Chron. viii, 17],

i. q. giant's bach-hone ; Sept. Taauov [in Deut. Vtai-

iov] VajitQ [in Chron. Fa/itp], but in 1 Kings 'Aaiwv

VdjiiQ ; Vulg. Asiongaber) or E'ZION-GA'BER (being

"in pause," Heb. Etsyon'-Ga'ber, "^35 "''S'J [in 1

Kings XX, 49; 2 Chron. xx, 36, fully V"!"^^"], so found

also at Numb, xxxiii, 35, 36 ; Deut. ii, 8 ; but AngU-
cized " Ezion-geber" in 1 Kings xxii, 48 [49]), a very
ancient city near Elath (q. v.), on the eastern arm of

the Red Sea. Jonathan's Targum, following a false

etymology, defines the name as i. q. "castle of the

cock" (see Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 384 ; Beck, Chron.

Chald.paraphr. ii, 101). It is first mentioned in Numb,
xxxiii, 35 as one of the stations where the Hebrews
halted in their journej'ings through the desert, being

the'last there named before they came to " the wilder-

ness of Zin, which is Kadesh," and the point where
thej' afterwards turned from the 'Arabah to Elath, to-

w^ards "the wilderness of Moab" (Deut. ii, 8). See

ExODE. From its- harbor it was that Solomon (1

Kings ix, 26) sent the fleet which he had there built

to the land of Ophir. See Commerce. Here also Je-

hoshaphat (1 Kings xxii, 47 ; 2 Chron. xx, 35) built a
fleet "to go to Ophir ;" but because he had joined him-

self with Ahaziah, " king of Israel, who did wickedly,"

"the ships were. broken that thej^ were not able to go
to Tarshish," being probably destroyed on the rocks

which lie in "jagged ranges on each side" (Stanlej',

Sinai and Palestine, p. 84). Biisching {Erdheschr. V, i,

620) erroneously locates it at Shurni, a port at the

southern end of the gulf (Geogr. A'ub. iii, 5). AVellsted

{Travels, ii, 153) would find it in the modern Dahoh,

but this is the ancient Dizahab (q. v.) ; Laborde (Com-

mentaire Geogr. p. 124) seeks it in the rocky island

el-Kureiyah, which is hardly adequate in extent or

position; and Riippel (Arab. p. 252) locates it at the

mouth of'wady Einrag, i. e. el-Murah, which is liable

to the same objection. Josephus (Ant. viii, 6, 4) says

that Ezion-geber (^A<r(noyyd(3ctpoc) was also called

Berenice, and that it lay not far from ^lath. It is

probably the same with the once-populous city 'Asynn
(Burckhardt, Syria, p. 511). Robinson (Biblicid Re-

searches, i, 250) saj'S,
'

' No trace of Ezion-geber seems

now to remain, unless it be in the name of a small

wad}' with brackisli water, el-Ghudyan, opening into

el-'Arabah from the western mountain, some distance

north of Akabah." It is doubtful, however, whether

the sea ever extended so far up the 'Arabah as this.

It was probably situated at the point where the Haj

route strikes the 'Arabah at the north-west point of the

gulf (Robinson, ib. i, 239). Yet the town may have

given name to this the nearest spring, for Ghndynn in

Arabic corresponds in all the essential letters to Ezion

in Heb., which is identical with the later Wsynn. By
comparing 1 Kings ix, 26, 27, with 2 Chron. viii, 17, 18,

it is probable that timber was floated from Tyre to the

nearest point on the Mediterranean coast, and then

conveyed over land to the head of the Gulf of Akabah,

where the ships seem to have been built ; for there

can hardly have been adequate forests in the neigh-

borhood. Dr. "Wilson noticed fragments of an old car-

avan route part way up the hill-side in this vicinity

(Lands of the Bible, i, 284). See Wilderxess of the
SVandering.

Ez'liite (Heb'. in marg. Etsni' ,
"i?^?, but in the

text i::i", i. e. Etsno') is given in 2 Sam. xxiii, 8, in

the Auth.Vers., as an epithet of Adino, prtefect of Da-
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vid's bodr-guard ; and if considered as a gentile adj.,

must mean an inhabitant of Kzen, a place otherwise

unknown. But of the words rendered " Adino the Ez-

nite"('l3!i>n '13'i''^> Sept. 'AcivCov 6 'AawvaioQ ; Vulg.

qtuisi tenerrinius ligni vermiculus, as if understanding

the latter term to be a form of Ul^, wood), Gesenius

(^Heb. Lex.) regards the former as a peculiar allitera-

tion for i3'7?7, in the sense of "he brandished," from

the root "pTS", to be pliant; and the latter as a rare

word, '^"i a spear (for which sense he finds analog}' in

the Arabic) ; and thus the whole phrase will be equiv-

alent to that in the parallel passage (1 Chron. xi, 11),

which otherwise we must here interpolate (with our

translators) in order to make sense. That these words

do not contain the name of a person is clear from the

fact that Jashobeam is given in the parallel passage,

and is capable of identification [see Jashobeam], and
also from the enumeration, in which the two merito-

rius grades of three each, with the 30 warriors special-

ly enumerated, require just this one special officer to

make up the number of 37 specified in the text as pe-

culiarly distinguished. See Uavid. The passage in

2 Sam. is conceded to be less trustworthy than that in

1 Chron., even hy Davidson, who vainly contends {Sev-

ered Herineneutics, p. 515) for Adino as a proper name.

(See at length in Kennicott, Dissertation, i, 71-128 ; Ge-
senius, Thes. Heb. p. 991-5.) Compare Adino.

Ezob. See Hyssop.

Ez'ra (Heb. [except in No. 1] Ezra', X'nt^, the

help, a Chaldee emphatic form of "if ^, Ezer), the name
of three or four men.

1. (1 Chron. iv, 17.) See Ezrah.
2. (Sept. "Eroa v. r. "Eo-f^oac, Vulgate Esdras.) A

leading priest among the first colonists to Jerusalem
under Zerubbabel (Neh. xii, 1). B.C. 536. His son

Meshullam was chief of his family in the time of the

high-priest Joiakim (Neh. xii, 12). In the somewhat
parallel list of Neh. x, 2-8, the name of the same per-

son is written fT^'^T::'', Azariah, as it is probably in

Ezra vii, 1.

3. (Sept."E(Tconc v. r."E^pa, Josephus."E(T^prtf,Vulg.

Esdras.) The celebrated Jewish scrilie ("Sb) and

priest ("fl^), who, in the year B.C. 459, led the second

expedition of Jews back from the Baliylonian exile

into Palestine, and the author of one of the canonical

books of Scripture.

1. Parentage.—Ezra was a lineal descendant from
Phinehas, the son of Aaron (Ezra vii, 1-5). He is

stated to be the son of Seraiah, the son of Azariah;
which Seraiah was slain at Riblah by order of Nebu-
chadnezzar, having been brought thither a captive by
Nebuzaradan (2 Kings xxv, 18-21). See Ser.aiah.
But, as 130 years elapsed between the death of Seraiah
and the departure of Ezra from Babylon, and we read
that a grandson of Seraiah was the high-priest who ac-
companied Zerubbabel on the first return to Jerusa-
lem, seventy years before Ezra returned thither, we
may suppose that by the term son here, as in some
other places, the relationship of great-grandson, or of
a still more remote direct descendant, is intended. See
Father. All that is really known of Ezra is contain-
ed in the last four chapters of the book of Ezra, and in
Neh. viii and xii, 26. In addition to the information
there given, that he was a "scribe," a "readj' scribe
of the law of Moses," "a scribe of the words of the
commandments of the Lord and of his statutes to Is-

rael," "a scribe of the law of the God of heaven," and
"a priest," we are told Ijy Josephus that he was high-
priest of the Jews who were left in Babylon ; that he
was particularly conversant with tlie laws of Moses,
and was held in universal esteem on account of his

righteousness and virtue {Ant. xi, 5, 1).

2. Scriptural Historij.—The rebuilding of the Tem-

ple of Jerusalem, which had been decreed bj' Cyrus in

the year B.C. 536, was, after much powerful and vex-
atious opposition, completed in the reign and by the

permission of Darius Ilystaspis, in the j^ear B.C. 517.

The origin of Ezra's influence with the Persian king
Artaxerxes Longimanus does not appear, but in the

seventh year of his reign, B.C. 459, in spite of the un-

favorable report which had been sent by Rehum and
Shimshai, he obtained leave to go to Jerusalem, and to

take with him a company of Israelites, together with

priests, Levites, singers, porters, and Nethinim. Of
these a list, amounting to 1754, is given in Ezra viii

;

and these, also, doubtless form a part of the full list of

the returned captives contained in Neh. vii, and in du-

plicate in Ezra ii. Ezra and his companions were al-

lowed to take with them a large free-will offering of

gold and silver, and silver vessels, contributed not only

by the Babylonian Jews, but by the king himself and
his counsellors. These offerings were for the house

of God, to beautifj' it, and for the purchase of bullocks,

rams, and the other offerings required for the Temple-
service. In addition to this, Ezra was empowered to

draw upon the king's treasurers beyond the river for

any further supplies he might require ; and all priests,

Levites, and other ministers of the Temple were ex-

empted from taxation. Ezra had also authority given

him to appoint magistrates and judges in Juda;a, with

power of life and death over all offenders. The rea-

son of the interest for the worship of God at this time

evinced by Artaxerxes appears to have been a fear

of the divine displeasure, for we read in the conclu-

sion of the decree to the treasurers beyond the river,

"Whatsoever is commanded hj the God of heaven, let

it be diligently done for the house of the God of heav-

en
; for u-hij should there be icrath against the realm of

the king and his sons?" We are also told (Ezra vii, 6)

that the king granted Ezra all his request ; and Jose-

phus informs us that Ezra, being desirous of going to

Jerusalem, requested the king to grant him recom-

mendatory letters to the governor of S3'ria {Ant. xi, 5,

1). We may therefore suppose that the dread which
Artaxerxes entertained of the divine judgments was
the consequence of the exposition to him l)y Ezra of

the history of the Jewish people. Some writers sup-

pose that this favor shown to the Jews was consequent

upon the marriage of Esther with Ahasuerus ; but this

could not be, even if we should grant, what is unlike-

ly, that the Artaxerxes of the book of Ezra and the

Ahasuerus of the book of Esther were the same per-

son, because Ezra set out for Jerusalem in the Jlrst

month in the seventh j'ear of the reign of Artaxerxes,

and Esther was not taken into the king's house until

the tenth month in the seventh j'car of the reign of

Ahasuerus, and did not declare her connection with

the Jewish people, and obtain favor for them until af-

ter the plot of Haman, in the twelfth year of Ahasue-
rus. See Ahasuerus.

Ezra assembled the Jews who accompanied him on
the banks of the river Ahava, where they halted three

days in tents. Here Ezra proclaimed a fast, as an
act of humiliation before God, and a season of prayer

for divine direction and safe conduct ; for, on setting

out, he " was ashamed to require a band of soldiers

and horsemen to help them against the enemy by the

way," because he had asserted to the king that the

hand of his God is upon all them that seek him for

good. Ezra next committed the care of the treasures

which he carried with him to twelve of the chief

priests, assisted by ten of their brethren, appointing

these to take charge of the treasures bj' the wa}', and

deliver them safel}' in the house of the Lord at Jeru,

salem. On the twelfth day from their first setting

out Ezra and his companions left the river Ahava, anC

arrived safelj' at Jerusalem in the fifth month, having

been delivered from the hand of the enemy and c(

such as lay in wait by the way. Three da3's aftef

their arrival the treasures were weighed and delivered
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into tlie custody of some Levites. The returning ex-

iles offered burnt-offerings to the Lord. Thej' deliv-

ered also the king's commissions to the viceroys and
governors, and gave needful help to the people and
the ministers of the Temjile.

Ezra's ample commission had been granted him at

his own request (ver. C ), and it appears that his great

design was to effect a religious reformation among the

ralestinian Jews, and to bring them back to the obser-

vance of the law of Jloses, from which thej'^ had griev-

ously declined. His tirst care, accordingly, was to

enforce a separation from their wives of all who had
made heathen nuirriages, in which number were manj'
priests and Levites, as well»as other Israelites. For
this an opportunity soon presented itself. When he

had discharged the various trusts committed to him,

the princes of the Jews came to him and complained
that the Jewish people generally who had returned
from the captivity, and also the priests and Levites,

but especiallj' the rulers and princes, had not kept
themselves separate from the people of the land, but
had done according to the abominations of the rem-
nant of the nations whom their forefathers had driven
out, and married their daughters, and allowed their

children to intermarry with them. On this report

Ezra evinced his deep affliction, according to the Jew-
ish custom, by rending his mantle and tearing the hair

of his head and beard. There gathered round him all

those -who still feared God, and dreaded his wrath for

the transgression of those whom he had brought back
from captivit}'. Having waited till the time of the
evening sacrifice, Ezra rose up, and, having again
rent his hair and his garments, made public prayer
and confession of sin. The assembled people wept
bitterl_y, and Shechaniah, one of the sons of Elam,
came forward to propose a general covenant to put
away the foreign wives and their children. Ezra then
arose and administered an oath to the people that they
would do accordingly. Proclamation was also made
that all those who had returned from the captivitj'

should within three days gather themselves together to

Jerusalem, under pain of excommunication and for-

feiture of their goods. The people assembled at the

time appointed, trembling on account of their sin and
of the heavy rain that fell. Ezra addressed them,
dechiring to them their sin, and exhorting them to

amend their lives by dissolving their illegal connec-

tions. The people acknowledged the justice of his

reljukes, and promised obedience. They then request-

ed that, as the rain fell heavily, and the number of

transgressors was great, he v/ould appoint times at

vliich they might severally come to be examined re-

specting this matter, accompanied by the judges and
ciders of every cit}'. A commission was therefore

formed, consisting of Ezra and some others, to investi-

gate the extent of the evil. This investigation occu-

pied three months. Josephus relates the affecting

scene which occurred on the reading of the law by
Ezra (A7if. xi, 5, 5). The account given by Josephus
agrees with that of Neliemiah in all leading particu-

lars, except that Joseplms places the date and occa-

sion in the reign of Xerxes (Anf. xi, 5, 1).

"With the detailed account of this important transac-

tion Ezra's autobiography ends al)rnptly, and we hear
nothing more of him till, thirteen years afterwards, in

tlie twentieth of Artaxerxes, we find him again at Je-

rusalem with Nehemiah tlie "Tirshatha." B.C. 446.

It is generally assumed that Ezra had continued gov-
ernor till Nehemiah superseded him ; but as Ezra's
commission was only of a temporary nature, "to in-

quire concerning Judah and Jerusalem" (Ezra vii,

14), and to carrj' thither "the silver and gold which
the king and his counsellors had freely offered unto
the God of Israel" (ver. lo), and as there is no trace

whatever of his presence at -Jerusalem between the
eighth and the twentieth of Artaxerxes, it seems prob-
able that after he had effected the above-named refor-

mation, and had appointed competent judges and mag«
istrates, with authority to maintain it, he himself re
turned to the king of Persia. This is in itself what
one would expect, and what is borne out b}' the paral-

lel case of Nehemiah, and it also accounts for the ab-
rupt termination of Ezra's narrative, and for that re-

lajise of tlie Jews into their former irregularities which
is apparent in the book of Nehemiah. Such a relapse,

and such a state of affairs at Jerusalem in general,

could scarcely have occurred if Ezra had continued
there. Whether he returned to Jerusalem with Nehe-
miah, or separatelj', docs not appear certainly, l>ut as

he is not mentioned in Nehemiah's narrative till after

the completion of the wall (Neh. viii, 1), it is perhaps
probable that he followed the latter some months later,

having, perhaps, been sent for to aid him in his work.
The functions he executed under Nehemiah's govern-
ment were purely of a priestly and ecclesiastical char-
acter, such as reading and interpreting the law of Mo-
ses to the people during the eight days of the feast of

Tabernacles, praying in the congregation, and assist-

ing at the dedication of the wall, and in promoting the

religious reformation so liappih' effected by the Tir-

shatha. But in such he filled the first place, being re-

peatedly coupled with Nehemiah the Tirshatha (viii,

9 ; xii, 26), while Eliashih the high-priest is not men-
tioned as taking any part in the reformation at all. In
the sealing to the covenant described in Neh. x, Ezra
perhaps sealed under the patronjmiic Seraiah or Aza-
riah (v, 2). In Neh. viii we read that, on the occasion

of the celebration of the feast of the seventli month,
subsequently to Nehemiah's numbering the people,

Ezra was requested to bring the liook of the law of

Jloses ; and that he read therein standing upon a pul-

pit of wood, which raised him above all the people.

As Ezra is not mentioned after Nehemiah's departure

for Babylon in the thirty-second of Artaxerxes, and as

everytiiing fell into confusion during Nehemiah's ab-

sence (Neh. xiii), it is not unlikeh- that Ezra may
have again returned to Babylon before that year. See
Nehejiiah.

3. Traditionary Acts.—Josephus, who should be our

next best authorit}' after Scripture, evidentlv knew
nothing about the time or the place of his death. He
vaguelj'' says, " He died an old man, and was l)uried in

a magnificent manner at Jerusalem" (.4?;/. xi, 5, 5), and
places his death in the high-priesthood of Joacim, and
before the government of Nehemiah ! According to

some Jewish chroniclers, he died in the year in which
Alexander came to Jerusalem, on the tenth day of the

month Tebeth (that is, the lunation in December), in

the same year in which took place the death of the

projihets Ilaggai, Zechariah,and Slalachi, and in which
prophecy became extinct. According to other tradi-

tions, Ezi-a returned to Babylon and died there at the

age of 120 years. The Talmudic statement is that he

died at Zamzumu, a town on the Tigris, while on his

road from Jerusalem to Susa, whither he was going to

converse with Artaxerxes about the affairs of the Jews.

Thus Benjamin of Tudela says of Nehar-Samorah (ap-

parently Zamuza, otherwise Zamzumu): "The sepul-

chre of Ezra the priest and scribe is in this ])lace,

where he died on his journey from Jerusalem to king

Artaxerxes" (Trm'els, i, 116). A tomb said to be his

is shown on the Tigris, near its junction with the Eu-
phrates (Laya.rd, Kin. and Bab. p. 428, note). An in-

teresting description of this tomb is given by Kitto

(^Pict: L'ible, note at the end of Ezra).

As regards the traditional history of Ezra, it is ex-

tremely diflicult to judge what portion of it has any
historical foundation. The principal works ascribed

to him by the Jews, and, on the strength of their tes-

timony, bj' Christians also, are the following

:

(1.) Some traditions assert that Ezra was, about A.

M. .3113, the president of the nbll^n rc:=, Stjnaf/oga

Magna, and the father of all Mishnic doctors. See
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Reputed Tomb of Ezra.

Syxagogue, Great. In pietj' and meekness he was
like Moses (^Yuckusin, p. 13. See Zemach David).

When he went from Babylon to Jerusalem, he took

with him all persons whose descent was either illegiti-

mate or unknown, so that the Jews left in Babj'lon

should be nblDD '•'p'^, jiure likejlour (^Kiddushin, c. 4,

l,Gem.). Ezra is said to have introduced the present

square Hebrew character, and, in conjunction with
some otlier elders, to have made the Masora (q. v.),

th.2 punctuation, and accentuation of the whole Bible

(Abarbanel, Prcufat. ad Nachalath Ahoth; Elias, Prcef.

3 Masor."). Ezra is also said to have vigorously re-

sisted the sect of the Saddueees, which sprang up in

his days ; and therefore to have put the words "^^

dPlZJ ^;? DPI^n, (} S-cculo in sceculum, at the head of

all prayers, as a S3nnbol by which the ortliodox could

be distingLushed (Bjib. Berichoth, fol. yi). Since the

people, during the Babylonian captivity or exile, had
become accustomed to the Aramaic language, and
scarcely understood Hebrew, Ezra established the of-

fice of turgoman, y2;i'"iin, drar/oman, or interpreter,

who stood near the public reader in the synagogue,
and translated every verse after it was read (MeffiUah,

fol. 74). Hence he is usually regarded as the founder
of the synagogue worship. See Synagogue. Ezra
ordained that the year of jubilee should be reckoned
from the seventh year after the rebuilding of the Tem-
ple (INIaimonides, ILd. Jobel. cap. 10).

("2.) Ezra is considered to be the author of the can-
on, and worth}- to have been the lawgiver, if Closes had
not preceded him (Bab. Sanhed. c. ii, f. 21 ; comp. the
art. Canon). He is even said to have rewritten the
whole of the Old Testament from memory, the copies

of which had perished by neglect. To him is also as-

criljed the authorship of the books of Chronicles, Ezra,
Nehemiah, and, some add, Esther; and, many of the
Jews say, also of the books of Ezekiel, Daniel, and
the twelve prophets; to which we maj^ with more
probability perhaps add the 119th Psalm. (See each
book in its place.) Tischendorf has lately published
(Apoca'i/psei Apocryphfp, Lips. lS6t;) an editio princeps
of the tireek text of an "Apocalypsis Esdite." See
Kevel.vtions (Spurious).
But we must abstain from recounting all the tradi-

tional amplifications of the doings of Ezra, since, if all

were to be received, it would be difficult to sa}' what
he did not do, so strong has been the inclination to

connect important facts with iiis person (comp. 2 Esdr.

xiv ; Irena?us, adr. Htvrrs. iii, 25; Clem. Alexandr.
Strom, i, p. 142; Augustin. Z)c Mirnhil. Script, ii, 23;
Jerome, ad Ilalrid. p. 212; Buxtorf, 7'ibcrias, p. 88

sq. ; Bertholdt, Einleit. i, 69 sq. ; De AVette, Einleit. p,

17 sq. ; Saner, Dissert, in canonem Vet. Test, etc., Altorf,

1792 ; Sanhedrin, fol. xxi, 1 ; Ran, De Synag. Mofpia,

p. 31, 89 ; Hartmann, Verhiiulung des Alten nnd Neuen
Testamentes, p. 114 sq.). Of most of the above acts of
Ezra a full account is given in Prideaux's Connexion,

i, 308-348, and 355-376 ; also in Otho's Lex. Rabb. p.

208 sq. A compendious account of the arguments by
which most of these Jewish statements are proved to

be fabulous is given in Stehelin's Rahhin. Literat. p.

5-8 ; of which the chief are drawn from the silence of
the sacred writers themselves, of the apocryphal books,

and of Josephus^and it might be added, of Jerome

—

and from the fact that they may be traced to the au-

thor of the chapter in tlie Mishna called Pirke A both.

Arabian fables about Ezra are mentioned in Hettin-
ger's TJies. Fhilol. p. 113, and in Herbelot, Bibl. Orien-

tale, p. 697, etc.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

EZRA, Book of. This is manifestly a continua-

tion of the books of Chronicles, as, indeed, it is called

by Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, Sermones dierum Esdrce

(ap. Cosin's Canon of Script, p. 51), and as was early

conceded (Huetius, Dem. Evang. iv, 14, p. 341). See
Chronicles (Books of).

I. Contents.—Tho, book of Ezra contains aTTOjuv>j^o-

vtvfiara, memoralilia, or records of events occurring

about the termination of the Babylonian exile. It

contains accounts of the favors bestowed upon the

Jews by the Persian kings ; of the rebuilding of the

Temple ; of the mission of Ezra to Jerusalem, and his

regulations and reforms. Such records forming the

subject of the book of Ezra, we must not tie surprised

that its parts are not so intimately connected with
each other as we might have expected if the author

had set forth his intention to furnish a complete his-

tory of his times (see Pemble, Persian Monarchy, in

his Worlis, Lond. 1635, p. 345). The events narrated

in the book of Ezra are spread .over the reigns of
Years. Months.

Cyrus 7

Canib3ses 1 5
M.igiis, or P.seudo-Smerdis 7
Darius Hystaspis 30
Xerxes Vi 5
Artabanus T
Art;ixer.\e3 (in the eighth year of wliose) o r.

reiga the records of Ezra uease) j

Total TO

The arrangement of tlie facts in the book of Ezra is

chronological. The book may be divided into two
portions. ^\\q first consists of chapters i-vi, and con-

tains the history of the returning exiles and of their

rebuilding of the Temple, arid comprises the period

from the first year of Cyrus, B.C. 536, to the sixth

year of Darius Hystaspis, B.C. 515. The second por-

tion contains the personal history of the migration of

Ezra to Palestine, in the seventh year of Artaserxes.

This latter portion, embracing chapters vii-x, is an

autobiographj' of Ezra during about twelve or thirteen

months, in the seventh and eighth years of the reign

of Artaxerxes Longimanus.

II. Plan.—The course of events recorded in these

ten chapters appears to be as follows : First, the decree

of king Cyrus, putting an end to the Baliylonish cap-

tivity, and instructing the returning Israelites to re-

build the Temple and restore the worship of Jehovah

(ch. i). Second, the consequent proceedings of the

people (ch. ii, iii). Third, the liinderances to which

they were exposed by the jealousy of the Persian gov-

ernment, stimulated as this was by the hatred of the

neighbors of the Jews, until Darius discovered the

original decree of Cyrus, and confirmed and extended

it, so that the Temple was fully rebuilt, and the wor-

ship restored according to the law (ch. iv, v, vi).

Fourth, the mission of Ezra, who was botli a priest and

a scril)e, and was empowered by king Artaxerxes not

only to maintain the prescribed worship, but, greatlj'

more than that, to restore the entire theocratic admio'
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istration, only reserving the temporal supremacy of

the rersiau monarchy (ch. vii, viii). Lastly, the re-

construction of this theocratic state, which Ezra effect-

ed so completely that he carried the people with him
in remodellinj^ the family relations by the law against

intermarriage with certain races (ch. ix, x).

III. Unily.—This is a complete narrative in itself;

and there is no room for tiie hj'pothesis that Clironi-

cles, Ezr:i, and Nehemiah, taken together, form one

great historical work. The arguments for this hy-

jmthesis arc of no weight in themselves for establish-

ing the conclusion ; but in so for as they are state-

ments of fact, they are willingly put forward by us as

circumstances worthy of consideration in themselves,

and apart from the illogical purpose to which they

have been applied. 1. The three books have a large

number of words and phrases in common, wliich are

not met with at all, or at least not frequently, in other

parts of Scripture. Tliis agrees well with their com-
position at a new epoch in the history of the Hebrew
nation and its literature, hy men who had been brought
up in the land of Assyria or Babylon, perhaps brought
up together at tlie same Persian court, Ezra and Ne-
hemiah being also most intimate friends and fellow-

workers. The opinion is also probable that the Chron-
icles were compiled by Ezra, as well as the book to

which his own name has been given. 2. There is a
predilection for genealogical details running through
all these books. This seems to have been character-

istic of the age ; and it was probably necessarj', con-
sidering the efforts to restore the old arrangements as

to the holding of property, the administration of gov-
ernment, and the preservation of ancient national feel-

ing, all of which objects were likeh' to force genealog-
ical questions upon the notice of men. 3. There is a
similar prominence given to details about the priests

and Levites. This is unavoidable in anj- treatment
of the people of Israel, unless their character as the
Church of God is to be overlooked. Especially, in

whatever proportion there were difficulties felt as to

the revival of the more political aspects of the theoc-
racy, in that same proportion must the greater atten-
tion have been given to its ecclesiastical arrange-
ments.

IV. Atilhorship.—A late ingenious writer (Rev. and
Lord Hervej', in Smith's Did. of the Bible, s. v.) thus
pronounces on tliis question :

" Like the two books of
Chronicles, it consists of the contemporarj' historical

journals kept from time to time by the prophets, or
other autliorized persons, who were eye-witnesses for

the most part of what they record, and whose several
narratives were afterwards strung together, and either
abridged or added to, as the case required, In' a later

hand. That later hand, in the book of Ezra, was doubt-
less Ezra's own, as appears by the last four chapters,
as well as by other matter inserted in the previous
chapters. While, therefore, in a certain sense, the
whole book is Ezra's, as put together by him, yet
strictly only the last four chapters are his original
work. Nor will it be difficult to point out with toler-
alde certainty several of the writers of whose writings
the first six cliapters arc composed." Accordingly,
that writer, in imitation of many Rationalists, proceeds
to dissect the book for tliis purpose. 1. Cliap. i he as-
signs as being imdoubtedly by Daniel, on accomit of
the otherwise unaccountabie silence of tliat prophet re-

specting the decree of Cyrus, and the phraseology of
Ezra in referring to that event. 2. Chap, ii is assign-
ed to Nehemiah, as being identical with Neh. vii. P..

Cliap. iii, 2-vi (except iv, (:-23), he thinks belongs to
Haggai, on account of certain coincidences of expres-
sion in that propliet. 4. Cliap. iv, G-23, he regards as
a parenthetic addition made in the reign of Artaxerxes
Longimanus. 5. Chaps, vii-ix are unquestionably
Ezra's own production. A stjll later critic (Dr. Da-
vidsou, in tlie new edit, of Kit'to's Cydopceclia of Bihl.
Lit. s. V.) is even bolder in distributing various por-

\

tions to " the Chronist," as he designates the unknown
interpolator after Ezra.

It is a sutlicient refutation of all such attempts to

note their extremely subjective character, depending
chiefly upon the caprice or conjecture of the critic him-
self; for the peculiarities cited, when closely exam-
ined, are found to be too general and accidental to be
relied upon as proofs of authorship, especialh' in view
of the foregoing remarks respecting the scheme of the
book. jMoreover, if, as all admit, Ezra did incorporate
older documents into his history (so even ]\Ioses does
in the Pentateuch), yet, as he moulded them into a ho-

mogeneous narrative, this does not militate against
his claim to be regarded as the proper autlioi-, and not
simply editor of the book that bears his name. (See
the Einleitungen of Hiivernick and Keil.)

V. Personality of the Writer.—In the first six chap-

ters the use of the third person predominates in the

narrative, except in passages where, by synecdoche, oc-

curs XDTSN, Heb. 12T2X, ave suid, or where the nar-

rative contains abstracts from documents to which
Ezra had access. In these abstracts the Aramaic or
Chaldee language of the original documents has been
preserved from ch. iv, 8 to vi, 18, and vii, 12-2G. These
portions exist in Kennicott's Cod. p. 240, in a collateral

Hebrew translation, reprinted in Kennicott's edition

of the Hebrew Bible, and separately in Chaldaicorum
Daniells et Esrce cajntum intcrpretatio Ilebraica (Lu-
dovicus Schulze, Halaa, 1782, 8vo). An argument has
been raised against the opinion tliat Ezra was the au-

thor of the whole book that bears his name from the

use of the first person plural in the 4th verse of the
5th chapter, whicli would seem to imply that the nar-

rator was present on the occasion described ; but, set-

ting aside other replies to this argument, it appears

that the word tee refers to Tatnai and his companions,

and not at all to the Jews. Ezra speaks from ch. vii,

27, to ch. ix, 15, in the first person. " There is an es-

sential difference between public events which a man
recollects, though only as in a dream, to have heard of

at the time when they occurred, and those wliich pre-

ceded his birth. The former we think of with refer-

ence to ourselves ; the latter are foreign to us. The
epoch and duration of the former we measure bj' our
own life ; the latter belong to a period for whicli our
imagination has no scale. Life and definitcncss are

imparted to all that Ave hear or read with respect to

the events of our own life" (Niebuhr, On the Distinction

between Annals and History'). These remarks, whicli

Niebuhr made in reference to Tacitus, are in a great

msasure applicable also to Ezra. Instances of simi-

lar change of person are so frequent in ancient au-

thors that rhetoricians have introduced it among the

rhetorical figures under the name of enalhiye persona-

rum. The prophetical writings of the Old Testament
furnish examples of such ti'ciWayi]. For instance,

Ezek. i, 1-3 ; Zech. i, 1 ; vi, 1 ; vii, 1, 4, 8 ; Jer. xx, 1
sq., conip. with v, 7 sq. ; xxi, 1 ; xxviii, 1-5 ; xxxii,

1-8; Hos. i,2-3; iii, 1. So also in Habakkuk, Dan-
iel, etc. The frequency of this tpaWayi), especially

in the prophetical parts of the Old Testament, arises

from either the more objective or more subjective ten-

dency of the style, which of course varies in harmony
with the contents of the chapter. (See Eromman,
Disi]. qua Orientis regibus plurium numero de se loqui

non inusitatumfuisse, i^robahiliter ostenditur, Cob. 1762.)

We express our opinion that even Hiivernick does not

rightly set forth the truth of the matter when, in his

Einh itvnr;, he saj-s that this tvciWayi) arose from Ez-
ra's imitation of the prophetic usage, and when he ap-

provingly (juotcs Schirnier's Observatiow>s cxf'tjetic(e et

criticd' in librnm Esdne, ii, 8 (Vratisl. 1830). There was
certainly as little imitation of the prophets in the enal-

liif/i' personnrum of Ezra as tliere is imitation of the

propliets if we change from the first to the third person

in our own communications. 'EvaWayij never arises
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from imitation, but only from the more subjective or

more objective turn of our mind, and from that vivaci-

ty of style which renders it incumbent upon the reader

rather than upon the writer to supplj' that "iwN'T,

•which, as in Jonah ii, 3, forms the transition from the

use of the third to the adoption ot t\\Q first person.

VI. Date.—The reckless assertions of some writers

that this composition as a whole must be referred to a

period about a century later than Ezra, or more, need

not be noticed, because they have not even a pretence

of argument in their favor. One writer, Zunz {Die

gottesdienstl. V^ortrage der Juden, 1832), has indeed al-

leged tliat there is some exaggeration about the sa-

cred vessels said to have been restored by Cj'rus;

but his fellow-unbelievers have refused to agree with

him, and have defended the historical credibility of

the book throughout. Another critic, Bertheau, sees

an evidence of the composition of ch. vi, 22 under the

Greek successors of Alexander, because the king of

Persia is called the king oi Assyria ; an argument
•which might have been left to its own weakness, even
though we had been unable to give the parallels 2

Kings xxiii, 29 ; Lam. v, G, as Keil has done.

On the contrary, critics who rely upon their inter-

nal arguments might have seen evidence in favor of

its early composition in the fact that its chronolog)' is

clear and exact ; while the accounts of Jewish affairs

under the Persian monarchy, as given by Josephus
from apocryphal writers and other sources unknown
to us, pi'esent extreme confusion and some palpable

mistakes. The book begins with the decree of Cyrus
after he had taken Babylon, by which the Jews were
sent home to Jerusalem and directed to rebuild the

Temple, B.C. 53G. It narrates the difficulties and hin-

derances before this was accomplished in the sixth year

of Darius, the son of Hj-staspes, about B.C. 516. It

passes in silence over the rest of his reign, 31 years,

and tlie whole of the reign of Xerxes, 21 years, pro-

ceeding directly to the work of Ezra, Avho received his

commission in the seventh year of Artaxerxes Lon-
gimanus, B.C. -159. If the whole of the events nar-

rated in the closing chapter took place almost imme-
diately, as is understood, we believe, b}^ all commenta-
tors, then the extreme length of time embraced in the

narrative is not above 80 years ; and the order is strict-

ly chronological, though it is not continuous, lint leaves

a blank of almost sixty years. (See Hilgenfeld, Ezra
und Daniel, undihre neueste Bearieitungen, Halle, 18G3.)

YII. Language.—The book is written partly in He-
brew and partly in Chaldee. The Chaldee begins at

iv, 8, and continues to the end of vi, 18. The letter

or decree of Artaxerxes, vii, 12-2G, is also given in the

original Chaldee.

VIII. Canonicily.—There has never been any doubt
about Ezra being canonical, although there is no quo-
tation from it in the N. Test. Augustine styles Ezra
"rather a writer of transactions than a prophet" (De
Civ. Dti, xviii, 3G).

IX. Apocrijj-hal Additions.—We have spoken thus

far of the canonical book of Ezra; there are, however,
four books that have received this name, viz. the book
noticed above, the onlj'- one which was received into

the Hel)re-w canon under that name, the book of Nelie-

niiah, and the two apocryphal books of Esdras, con-

cerning -wliich last see Esdras.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

S. V. ; Fairl)airn, s. v.

X. Commentaries.—The following are special exe-
getical works on the entire book, the most important
being denoted by an asterisk (*) prefixed: *Aben
Ezra, dl'IB (in Buxtorfs Rabbinical Bible, Basle,

1G18-19, fol.) ; Bedo, Ktpodtio (in Worlcs, viii, 300) ;

*Rashi, dl^5 (Naples, 1487, 4to; Venice, 1517, fol.;

in Latin, -with other books, Gotha, 1714, 4to) ; *Kim-

chi, ".J^'^n (in Bomberg's Iial)l)inical Bible, Yen. 1549,

fol.) ; -SiiiieoD, d-"!"i3 (in his Bible, Venice, 1518, fol.);

Jachya, ti^lS (Bologna, 1538, fol.); Jaabez, r-'^in

ion (Belvedere, n. d. fol.) ; Trapp, Commentary (Lon-

don, 1G56, fol.) ; De Oliva, Commentarii (Loyden, 15G4,
4to ; 1G79, 2 vols, fol.) ; *Strigel, Commentunus (Tigur.

1570, 1584, fol.) ; also Scholia (Lips. 1571) ; Wolphius,
Cormnentai-ii {TiguT. 1584, fol.) ; Sanctius, Commentarii
(Leyd. 1628, fol.) ; Lombard, Commentarius (Par. 1643,
fol.); Jackson, Explanation (London, 1G58, 4to) ; Lee,
Discourse (London, 1722, 8vo); *Eambach, Kotx (in

Grotii et Clerici Adnot. in Ilagiogr. ii) ; *Schirmer, Ob-
servationes (Vratislav. 1817, 8vo ; 1820, 4to) ; *Keil,

Apologet. Vers. etc. (Berl.1833, 8vo) ; Kleinert, Eiiste-

hung, etc. (in the Dorpt. Beitr. i, 1-304 ; ii, 1-232)

;

Jeitteles, if^T", etc. (Vienna, 1835, 8vo); *Bertheau,

Erkliir. (in the Kurtzgef. Exeg. Hdb. Lpz. 1862, 8vo).
See Old Testament.

4. (Sept. "Espa v. r. "E(Tc\oac, Vulg. Esdras.) One
of the chief Israelites who formed the first division

that made the circuit of the walls of Jerusalem when
reconstructed (Neh. xii, 33). B.C. 446.

Ezrach. See Bay-tree.

Ez'rah (Heb. Ezrah', iT^t", help, another form of

Ezer or Ezra; Sept. 'E(7p(',Vu]g. Ezra, A. V. " Ezra"),
a descendant of Judah (as if in the line of Caleb), and
the father of several sons, although his own parentage
is not given (1 Chron. iv, 17), unless he be identical

witli the Ezer of ver. 4, whose son's name, however,
does not correspond. B.C. ante 1G18. See Mered.
According to the author of the Qucestiones in Paral.
Ezra is the same as Amram, and his sons Jether and
Mered are Aaron and Moses ; but this is out of the
question. See also Ezrahite.

Ez'rahite (Hebre^w, with the article ha-Ezrachi'

,

"^niTXri, as if a patronj-mic from Ezrach; Sept. o Za-

pir//c V. r. 6 'Etpai}\iTi]c, Vulg. Ezrahita), a title at-

tached to two persons—Ethan (1 Kings iv, 31 ; Psa.
Ixxxix, title) and Ileman (Psa. Ixxxviii, title). The
word is naturally derivable from Ezrah, Jl^TX, or

—

which is almost the same

—

Zerah, irnt ; and according-

ly in 1 Chron. ii, 6, Etlian and Heman are both given as

sons of Zerah, the son of Judah. Another Ethan and
another Heman are named as Levites and musicians
in the lists of 1 Chron. vi and elsewhere.—Smith, s. v.

In the passage first cited, "the Ezrahite," or, rather,

Ezrachite, appears as a designation applied to Ethan, a
man fixmous for his wisdom (1 Kings v, 11 [A. V. iv,

31]). See Ethan. In the inscription of Psa. Ixxxix,
Etl)an the Ezrahite is named as its author; and in the

inscription of Psa. Ixxxviii the same is said with re-

spect to it of Heman the Ezrahite. This has led some
to identify the Ethan and Heman, who were chief

among the singers appointed b^- David (1 Chron. xv,
lit). But we have no reason to believe that, whatever
skill these men had in music, the}' were famed for sur-

passing -n'isdom ; and tlie inscription in the Psalms is

perhaps due to the mistake of some one in whose mind
the passage in Kings had got mixed up with 1 Chron.
ii, G, where Ethan and Heman appear among the sons

of Zerah of the tribe of Judah. As TI^TX is the same

as iniT with the prosthetic X, it is not improbable

that in this last passage it is the Ethan of Kings that

is referred to ; but we cannot with ccrtaintj' pronounce
this, as there is a want of accordance between the

statement of the chronicler and that in Kings respect-

ing the parentage of the other persons mentioned. It

is not impossible, however, that the names "Heman,
Calcol, and Dara" have been interpolated in the text

of Chronicles from the passage in Kings, especially as

the writer goes on to state only the descendants of

Carmi or Zimri and Ethan (ver. 7, 8). In this case

Ethan, the son of Zerah, may be Ethan the Ezrahite;
but there is no Heman the Ezrahite.—Kitto, s. v. A
readier solution of the whole difficulty would be to
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suppose that " Ezrahite" in the title to Psalm Ixxxviii

is nR'rcl3^ an orthographical variety for Iziiarite

Cinii^. 1 Chron. xxvi, 23), a Levitical family to

which the musical Heman certainly belonged {1 Chron.

vi, 33-38) ; and that the epithet has crept into the

title of Psalm Ixxxix by assimilation of the names

of Ethan and Ilcman so frequently associated together

(these two Psalms beiug apparently closely related in

authorship, and perhaps originalh' joined together; see

Delitzsch, Commentar iih. den Psalter, i, 053 sq.). Sea
Zauhite.

Ez'ri (Heb. Ezri' , '^'-})'J, helpful; Sept. 'Y.aSpi v. r.

'E3pai,Vulg. Ezri), son of Chelnh, superintendent for

king David of those "who did the work of the he'd
for tillage of the ground" (1 Chron. xxvii, 20). B.C.
1014.

F.

Faber, Basil, a learned German Protestant di-

vine, was born at Sorau, in Lower Lusatia, aljout 1520,

studied at Wittenberg under Melancthon, was rector

of the gymnasium at Nordhausen, 1550-55, and after-

wards of Quedliiiburg, 1503-70. He opposed Melanc-

thon's Corpus Dodrime and the Crypto-Calvinists, and
in 1570 had to leave Quedlinburg on this account. He
then taught at Erfurt till his death, 1570. His chief

work is the Thesaurus enulUionis scholasticce (Lips.

1571 ; last ed. Francft. 1749, 2 vols, fol.), a work which
still commands consideration for its extensive and ex-

act learning. He was also one of the writers of the

Magdeburg Centuries (q. v.).

Faber (or Fabri), Felix, a Dominican monk and
Oriental traveller, was born in Zurich, 1441-2, and
was educated by the Dominicans at Basel. He early

entered the Dominican order, and was made chief

preacher in the cloister at Ulm, 1478. His studies

were directed to the illustration of the Bible lands,

and he made two Journeys to the East, one in 1480 to

Jerusalem, and one in 1483-4 to Palestine, Egypt, and
Sinai. He died March 14, 1502. His principal writ-

ings are Erar/aforium in Terrce iSunctte, Arabice ei

yEgyptie iKregrinatlonem (republished Stuttg. 1843-0,

3 vols. 8vo) :

—

Historia Suevorum (Francft. 1605 ; Ulm,
1727).—Quetif et Echard, Soipt. Ord. Freed, vol. i;

Herzog, Renl-Encyliopiddie, iv, 300.

Faber, George Stanley, D.D., an English di-

vine and voluminous writer, was born Oct. 25, 1773,

and was educated at the grammar-school of Heppen-
holmo, and at University' College, Oxford, where he
passed B.A. in 1792. In 1801, as Bampton lecturer,

he preached before the University the discourses which
he afterwards published under the title of Ilorce Mosa-
iccn. In 1802 he became curate to his father at Cal-

verley, Yorkshire; in 1805 he was made vicar of

Stockton-upon-Tees ; in 1811 vicar of Long-Ncwton,
where he remained till 1831, when liishop Burgess pre-

sented him to a prebend in the cathedral of Salisburj\

In 1832 he was made master of Sherburn Hospital,
near Durham. "During his mastership he consider-

ably increased the value of the estates of the hospital.

He rebuilt the chapel, tlie house, and the offices, and
greatly improved the grounds ; he augmented the in-

comes of the incumbents of livings under his patron-
age, restored the chancels of their churches, and erect-

ed agricultural Imildings on the farms. He died at
his residence, Sherburn Hospital, Jan. 27, 1854." Dr.
Faber's chief writings are on prophecy, and in them
he seeks to show that the prophecies "are not applica-

ble to the destinies of individuals, but to those of gov-
ernments and nations." His most important writings
are llorcp Mosaiae, or a Dissertotlon en the Credibility

ami Theology of the Pentateuch (Hampton Lecture, Lon-
don, ISOl, 2 vols. 8vo; 2d ed. 1818, 2 vols. 8vo) :—.4

JJigseitution on the Mysteries of the Cubyri, or the great
Gods of Phoenicia, Samothrace, Egypt, Troas, Greece,

Italy, and Crete. (Oxford, 1803, 2 vols. 8vo) -.—Disserta-
tion on the Prophecies that have been fiiljilkd, are noio

fulfiling, or will hereefter be fulfilled, relative .to the

great Period ofVim Years (Lond.'lSOO, 2 vols. 8vo ; 3d
ed. 1814^18, ;j vols. 8vo):

—

A general and" connected
View of the Pr(^)hecies relating to the Conversion, Resto-

rafion, Union, and future Glory of Judah and Israel

(Lond. 1808, 2 vols. 8vo):

—

The Origin of Pagan Idol-

atry (Lond. 1810, 3 vols. 4to) :

—

A Treatise on the Ge-

nius and Object of the Patriarchal, the Levitical, and
the Christian Dispensation (Lond. 1823, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

The sacred Calendar of Prophecy (Lond. 1828, 3 vols.

8vo ; 1844, 3 vols. 12mo) :

—

Eight Dissertations on cer-

tain connected prophetical Passages of holy Scriptures

bearing more or less upon the Promise of a mighty De-
liverer (Lond. 1845, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Treatise on the Holy
Spirit (London, 1813, 8vo) :

—

Difficulties of Infidelity

(Lond. 1824, 8vo ; N. Y. 1854, 12mo) : — Difficulties of
Romanism (Lond. 1820, 8vo) :

—

On expiatory Sacrifice

(Lond. 1827, 8vo):

—

Primitive Doctrine of Justification

(London, 1837, 8vo) :

—

ApostoUcity of Trinitarianism

(Lond. 1832, 2 vols. 8vo):

—

Primitive Doctrine of Elec-

tion (Lond, 1842, 2d ed. 8vo ; Philad. 1842) -.—Provin.

cial Lettersfrom the County Palatine rfDurham, exhib-

iting the Nature and Tendency of the Principles jiutforth

by the Writers ri/ " Tractsfor the Times," and their va-

rious Allies (18i2, 2 vols. 12mo) :

—

The many Mansions
in the House of the Father scnpiturally discussed and
practically considered (1851, 8vo) ;

—

Primitive Doctrine

of Regeneration (Lond. 1840 8vo) :

—

The Vallenses and
Albigenses (London, 1838, 8vo): — The Revival of the

French Empe7vrship anticipated from the Necessity of
Prophecy (Lond. 1853, 12mo ; K Y. 1859, nmo).—Eng-
lish Cyclopedia ; Wesleyan Magazine, Nov. 1850.

Faber (Ficvre, de ea Boderie), Gui, a French
theologian, was born at Boderie, Normandy, Aug. 9,

154!. He became secretary of tlie duke of Alencon,

and died in 1598. He was a good linguist, and took

part in preparing the Antwerp Polyglot, for which he
furnished tlie Syriac of the N. T. with a Latin trans-

lation. He also composed a Chaldaic and a Syriac

Grammar, and a Syro-CIialdaic Lexicon, and edited the

works of Severus, patriarch of Alexandria, on baptism

and the Eucharist, in Syriac, with a Latin translation,

and translated Marsil. Ficinus and other writers into

French.—Herzog, Real-EncyUopddie,\y, 313; Hoefer,

Nouv. Bicg. Generate, xxx, 342.

Faber, Jacobus (Lefevre Jacques), doctor of the

Sorlionne, and grand vicar of Bourges, was born at

Coutances, became doctor of the Sorlionne in 1G74,

and died at Paris July 1, 1710. He wrote a niunber of

pamphlets against the Protestants, as well as against

Arnauld, Maimbourg, and Natalis Alexander; and
also a defense of the Sorbonne against the Jesuits, for

which he was for a time imprisoned in the Bastile.

—

Feller, Diclionnaire Ilistorique, vii, 79 ; Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog, Generale, xxx, 343.

Faber, Jacobus Stapulensis (Faive, or Le Fe-

vre d'Etaples Jacques), an eminent scholar, one of the

most zealous of his age for the revival of ancient learn-

ing, was born about 1450 (1455 ?) at Staples, a village

of Picardy. He was educated at the LTniversity of

Paris, in which he studied mathematics, philosophy,

and ."inally theolog}\ He studied Greek with Her-

monj'mus of Sparta at Paris. In 1492 he travelled

into Italy, and studied Aristotle at Florence, Pome,

and Venice ; and on his return to Paris lectured on

Aristotle's writings, and translated a number of them
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into Latin. In 1507 he took up his abode in the Ben-

edictine abbey of St. Germain des Pres, with Bric^on-

nct, the abbot, who was his pupil and intimate friend.

Here he remained till 1520, engaged chiefly in Bibli-

cal studies, the first published fruit of which was his

Pgalteiium Qidntvplex, in five columns, Gullicmn, Ro-

mununi, Ilehraicum, Vettts, Conciliatum (Par. 1509, fol).

lie wrote also Commentarlus in I'salmos, etc. (Paris,

1515) ;

—

Commentarius in Eplst. Catholicus (Basil, 1527,

fol.):

—

Commentarius in Quat. Evang. (Meld. 1522):

—

De Tribiis Magdalenis (Par. 1531). He was suspected

of Lutheranism, and the Parliament of Paris was about

to proceed against him in 1521 ; but in 1523, Briconnet,

now bishop of Meaiix, made him his general vicar, and
he removed to Meaux. He was afterwards deprived

of his doctors' degree, and compelled to retire to Gui-

enne. Before this, at the request of tlie queen of 2va-

varre, he had commenced a translation (from the Vul-

gate) of the N. T. into French, which appeared in 1523.

Tliis work was intended for common readers, and was
soon widely scattered. "The effect of the dissemina-

tion of this version of the Word of God, which form-

ed the basis for the subsequent translation of Pobert

Oliretanus, so important in tlie history of the progress

of Protestantism in France, was at once visible. The
copies were eagerly sought ; the poor received the

Gospel gratuitously when tliey could not even pay the

small sum demanded, from tiic liljerality of the good
bishop. Briijonnet introduced the French Scriptures

into the churches of Meaux, where the people listened

to the lessons in an intelligible language and were
delighted. An autograph letter, recently discovered

among the rich treasures of the public library of Ge-
neva, from Lefcvre to his absent pupil Farel, pictures

to us tlie immediate results of the publication, and the

glowing hopes of the reformer. He writes: 'Good
God, witli what joy do I exult when I perceive that

the grace of the pure knowledge of Christ has alreadj'

spread over a good part of Europe ; and I hope that

Christ is at length about to visit our France with this

benediction. You can scarcely imagine w itli what ar-

dor God is moving the minds of the simple in some
places to embrace his Word since the books of the New
Testament have been published in French; but you
will justly lament that thej' have not been more wide-

\y scattered among the people. Some enemies have
endeavored, under cover of the authority of the Par-

liament, to hinder the work ; but our most generous
king has become in this matter the defender of the

cause of Christ, declaring it to be his will that his king-

dom shall hear the word of God without impediment
in that tongue which it understands. Kow tlirough-

out our entire diocese, on feast-days and especialh' on
Sunday, lioth the Epistle and the Gospel are read to

the people in their native tongue, and the parish priest

adds a word of exhortation to tlie Epistle or Gospel,

or both at his own discretion' (Letter of Lefevre, dated
Meaux, July 0, 1524, in the Bulletin de la Societe de

VHhtoire du Protestantisme Frant^aig, t. xi [18G2], p.

212, 213)," cited by Baird, Methodist Quarterly Review,

1864, p. 442.

Faber was not fitted for the strife and storm of the

times, and to secure quiet, he lived for several years
as librarian to the palace at Blois, where he prepared

a French translation (from the Vulgate) of the 0. T.,

which appeared in Antwerp in 1528 (4 vols. 8vo). All
his affinities, both from study and friendship, being
with the Keformation, his last years were embittered
by the persecutions suffered by iiis friends, thfiugh he
never left the Itoman Church. But he " well deserved
the name of the forerunner of the Reformation ; for in

1512, five j'ears before Luther posted his theses on the

doors of the cathedral at AVitteml)erg, he published his

Commentary on the Epistles of St. Paul, which clearly

proclaimed the insufficiency of works, and tlie neces-

sity of faith, as the ground of justification for the sin-

ner. An affecting incident is told of his last hours.

While sitting at the royal table, a few daj'S before his

death, Lci'evre was observed to weep, whei-eupon queen
Margaret complained of tlie sadness of one whose so-

ciety she had sought for her own diversion, and asked
the occasion of his sorrow. ' How can I minister to

the joy of others, wlio am myself the greatest sinner

upon earth?' was Lefevre's mournful and unexpected
response. Pressed to explain himself, the old man, af-

ter admitting that tlirougli a long life he liad main-
tained exemplary morality of conduct, exclaimed in

words frequently interrupted \>y sobs :
' How shall I

be able to stand at God's tribunal, who have taught
others the purity of the Gospel ? Thousands have suf-

fered and died in defence of the doctrine in whicli I

instructed them ; and I, unfaithful shepherd that I am,
after reaching so advanced an age, when I ought to

love nothing less than life, or rather to desire death,

have basely avoided the martj'r's crown, and betrayed
the cause of my God !' The queen and the other per-

sons who were present administered such coiiEolation

to the pious Lefevre as they could find, and shortly

afterwards he died, relying on the forgiveness of his

Maker, leaving his library to his disciple, Gerard Eous-
sel, and the rest of his scanty property to the poor.

The truth of tliis story, which rests upon the authority

of Hubert Thomas, counsellor of state and secretary

of the elector palatine, has been discredited liy Bayle
in his Critical Dictionary, and after him by Tabaraud
in the Bingi-aplite Univergelle, and more lately bj' Haag,
in his great work on French Protestant Biographj'.

All rest their rejection of the stoiy chieflj' upon the

entire silence of the Reformers, who might well be ex-
pected to notice so suggestive an occurrence, were it

indeed authentic. But in tliis instance, as in so many
others, it has been proved how unreliable are all such
arguments. With singular good fortune, M. Jules Bon-
net has recently discovered among the unexplored
treasures of the Genevcse public librarj' a minute,

in the handwriting of the reformer Farel, wliieh de-

monstrates the truth of the circumstances described

by Hubert Thomas. He writes :
' Our master, Jacques

Lefevre, of Staples, w-hen suftering from the disease

by which he died, was for some daj's so greath- ter^

rifled by the judgment of God that he cried out that

his fate was sealed, saj-ing that he w as eternallj' lost

because he had not openly professed the truth of God.
Tliis complaint he continued to utter day and night,

AVhcn Gerard Roussel admonished him to be of good
courage and trust in Christ, he answered, "I am con-

demned ; I have concealed the truth which I ought to

have professed and openl}' borne witness to." It was
a fearful sight to see so jiious an old man so distressed

in mind and so overwhelmed by so great a dread of

the judgment of God. At lengtli, however, freed from
his fears, he began to entertain a good hope in Christ'

(published for tlie first time in the Eidleiin de la Socilte

de Vllistoire du Protestantisme Fran^ais, t. ix [18G2], p.

214, 215)."—Baird, in Methodist Quarterly Rentu; lbG4,

p. 41. He died at Nerac in 153G (.1537?). A full ac-

count of his writings ma}- be found in the Ziitschiift

fur histor. Theol. (1852), parts i, ii. See also Graf, Es-

sai sur la vie et les tcrits de Leftrre d'Etaples (Strasb.

1842) ; Ilocfer, Novi\ Eiograph. Ginerale, xxx, 334 sq.

;

Haag, La France Protestante ; Herzog, Rtal-EmyUop.
iv, 310 ; King, Ilandivin-terhuch d. Philos. ii, 2 sq. ; Du-
pin, Eccles. History, IGth cent. p. 436.

Faber, Johaini (named Malleus H.eretico-
RCM from one of liis books against Protestants), arch-

bishop of Vienna, was born at Leutkirch, in Suabia,

in 1478, and studied at Freiburg. He eaih' entered

the Dominican order. His talents secured liim rapid

advancement. In 1519 the bishop of Constance made
him his vicar general, and in 152G he was made con-

fessor to Ferdinand (afterwards emperor). At first his

literar}' associations made him friendly with Erasmus
and Qicolampadius, and especially with Zwingle, and
he opposed the sale of indulgences in Switzerland
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strenuousl}-. But about 1520 he -went rapidly round

to tlie other- extreme of opinion, and in 152"2 appeared

his Opus (idccrgns novn qiidd an dogmata M. Lutheri.

After this hi; Avas an unwearied opponent of the Eefor-

mation in writings, colloquies, conferences, etc. His

zeal was rewarded by the bishopric of Vienna, to which
he was raised in 1531. He died in 1541. His princi-

pal writings are the Malleus Ilcereticorum (1524, and

Eoma>, 1569; a revision of the Ojms above named),

and sermons and controversial writings collected into

3 vols. fol. (Cologne, 1537-1541).

—

Diipin. Eccles. Hist.

cent, xvi, p. 433: Kettner, Diss, de J. Fahri Vita et

Scriptis (Lips. 1735, 4to) ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv,

307; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gemrale^ xvi, 894.

Faber, Johannes, a Dominican monk and po-

lemical writer, born at Heilbronn, 1504. His eloquence

and learning gained him earh- distinction, and in 1534

he was made cathedral-preacher at Augsburg. He
wrote largeh^ against the Reformation. Among his

writings are Enchiridion Bibliorum (Augsli. 1549, 4to) :—Fructus quibus dignoscimlur Jmretici (Augsb. 1551,

4to) :

—

Quodfides essepossit sine charitate (Augsb. 1548,

4to) :—Joel's Prophetie erUdrt

:

—Testimonium Scriptu-

rcE etPatrum, retrum Aposiolum PomcB ficisse, etc. See
Echard, Scn2}t. ord. Prced. ii, 161 ; Wetzer und Welte,
KircJu')i-Lex. iii, 870.

Faber, Johannes, of Augsburg, a Dominican
monk of the 16th centurj', confessor of the emperor
Maximilian, and afterwards court-preacher of Charles
V. Erasmus calls him " a mild, eloquent, and learned

man." He at first wished mild counsels to be follow-

ed against Luther, and sympathized with Erasmus,
but afterwards seems to have changed his views. He
died aljout 1531.—Hoefer, Xouv. Biog. Gener. xv, 894.

Faber, Johann Ernst, a distinguished German
Orientalist, was born near Hildi)urghausen (Saxony),
Feliruary, 1745. He prepared for the university in

the gymnasium at Coburg, and studied under Walch,
Heyne, and Michaelis at the University of Gottingen.
In 1770 he was called to the chair of Oriental lan-

guages at the University of Kiel, and in 1772 to the
same position at the Universitj' of Jena, where he died
March 15 [April 14.'], 1774. His most importmt works
are, iJesciiptio conimentarii in septuaginta interpret.

(Gotting. 1768-9, 2 vols. 4to) :
— Dissertat. de animali-

hiis quorum fit mentio Zephan. ii, 14 (ibid. 1769, 4to ; re-

printed in the ^fonuments scythes de la Palestine by Cra-
mer, Hamb. and Keil, 1777) :

—

Historia Marmw inter

Ih'hnvos (pars i, Kiel, 1770 ;
pars ii, Jena, 1778) :

—

Pro-
f;rammu novum de Messia exactis 490 annis post exilium

Juddorum Bahylonicum nascituro ex Zach. iii, 8, 9, 10 ;

reprtitimi raticinium, spatio LXX, hebdomadum Dan. ix,

24 (ibid. [1771 ?] 1772, 4to) :

—

Jesus ex natidium oppor-
tunitide Mtssias (Jena, 1772, 8vo) :

—

A rchieologie der
Uebriier, vol. i (Halle, 1773, 8vo). Faber was also au-
tlior of an Arabic Grammar and Chrestomathy, which
lie published at Jena in 1773.—Pierer, Univ. Lex. vi,

53 ; Biog. Universelle, xiv, 5 ; Kitto, Cgd. of Bibl. Lit.

iii, 1 ; Doering, Theol. Deutscklands, i, 390. (J. H. W.)
Faber, Johann Melchior, was born Jan. 18,

1743, near Hildl)urghausen (Saxony), and was educa-
ted at tiie gymnasium of Coburg and at the Universitj'
of Gottingen. In 1768 lie was appointed professor of
Hebrew and Greek at the gymnasium of Thorn (Prus-
sia); in 1770 he was called \o Coburg as professor
of Greek and Rhetoric; and four years latcT (1774)
he was made rector of the gymnasium at Ansbach.
In 1795 he became church-counsellor (Kirchenrath).
He died January 31, 1809. Jlost of his writings
wore pulili.'-hed in the form of programmes. He was
also a contributor to tlie liejiertorium fiir bibliscke
und morgmldndische Literatur, and to Gal)ler"s T/ieo-
logisches .Tournal. The most important of his theo-
logical ]irogranimes are, Progrjjmmata sex super libra
Sapientiin (Ansbach, 1776-77, 4to ; of which a second
part, ibid. 1786-89, 4to) : — Observationes in Epistolam

Jacohi ex Syrn (il)id. 1771, 4to) :

—

De templorum opwl
Christianos untiquitate dabia (ib. 1774, 4to):

—

Litterus

olim pro vocibus in mimerundn a scriptorihus V. T. esse

adhibitas (ibid. 1775, 4to) :

—

Unde origo doctrinre de im-

mortalite animorum repetenda videatur (ibid. 1773, 4to)

:

—In loca qucedam Ilabacuci Prophets (ibid. 1773, 4to) :—In Mulachiam Prophetam (ibid. 1779, 4to) :

—

Quo Eu-
sebianfe de Jacohi,fratris Jesu, vita et morte narrationis

partes qwedam explicantur ac defenduntur (ibid, 1793,

4to) :

—

Harmonia Maccabceoruin (pars i, ibid. 1794
;
paro

ii, 1797, 4to).—Doering, Theologen Deutscklands, i, 895;
Kitto, Cyclop, of Bibl. Lit. ii, 1. (J. H. W.)

Faber, Petrus {Pia-re Eavre), born in Saxony,

1500, was one of the nine original companions of Loy-
ola in the establishment of the order of Jesuits. He
was a zealous coadjutor of Loyola, and rendered great

service to the interests of the new order by his mis-

sionary journeys into Italy, Spain and Germany. He
died in 1546, on his wa}^ to the Council of Trent. His
life, by Orlandini, was published at Rome, 1615, fol.

;

Lyons, 1617, 8vo.—Migne, Diet, de Biagraphie, ii, 156.

See Loyola ; Jesuits.

Faber {Favre'), Pierre Francois, a Roman Cath-

olic divine, was born about the opening of the 18th

centuiy, at St. Barthelemie, canton de Yaud. He was
pi-iest at Laudun, in Lower Languedoc, when chosen

by the bishop of Halicarnassus, Francois de la Baume,
personal secretarj' and confessor on his visitation-tour

to Cochin China. Thej' reached Macao July 15, 1738,

and were there, under the pretence of being entertain-

ed as visitors, kept as prisoners of the Jesuits some
eight months. On their arrival in Cochin China in

May, the bishop commenced his visitation work among
the missionaries. The converted natives complained
bitterly against certain missionaries who had excom-
municated them under pretence of Jansenism, but real-

1}' on account of their refusal to adhere to the heathen

ceremonies and funeral sacrifices which the Jesuits al-

lowed their Chinese converts to follow. The bishop

took the side of the people, and was accused by the

Jesuits before the mandarins as a disturber of tlie pub-

lic peace, and he, as well as his secretary, narrowly

escaped execution. The bishop appointed Favre his

agent to visit the Southern provinces. The opposition

with which both were met by the Jesuits shortly after-

wards inclined the bishop to divide the country be-

tween the Jesuits, the French missionaries, and the

Franciscans. The death of the bishop was hastened
Ijy sorrow and ill treatment as Faber has it, or by poi-

son as one of the Franciscans reported to Rome. Fa-
ber attempted to assume the duties of his position as

agent, but, finding that he could not act with success

against the opposition of the Jesuits, he returned to

Rome August 8, 1741, in order to report to the propa-

ganda and to the pope. But even in Rome he found
the Jesuits beforehand in undermining him by slander

and every other means in their power, and the decree

of the pope did not appear until Faber had almost

aliandoned the hope of ever receiving it. This decree

(issued 1745) in the main sanctioned the acts of Faber
and his predecessor. He gives a full account of the

mission in Lettres edifiantes et curieuses siir fa visile

apostolique de M. de la Baume, Evique d'Halicarn.isse,

a la Cochinchine en 1740; oil Van voit les voyages et les

trnvaux de ce zile PrHat, la conduite des 3Iissionaires

Ji'suitcs, et de quelques auires, avec de nouvelles observa-

tions, etc. The work was condemned by the bishop at

Lausanne, and was publicly burned at Freiburg. All

co])ies that could be procured the Jesuits bought up, in

order to prevent its circulation. An extract is given

by Simler in his Saminl. a. u. n. Urkunden zur Beleuch-

tung der Kirchengesch, i, 195-256.—Herzog, Reat-Ency-

klop. iv, 309.

Faber Tanaquil. See Lefebvre Taxneguy.

Faber the Oratoriau. See Fabre.

FabiSnus (pope) is recorded as the 19th bishop
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of Rome, from 23G to 250, but there is some dispute

both as to his name and as to the time of liis episco-

pate. In the Alexandrian Chronicle he is called Fla-

vianus. Eusebius gives an account of certain wonders

that happened on his election to the bishopric. " The
faithful had assembled in a church for the purpose of

the election, and several persons of consideration were

proposed, without any thought of Fabianus, though he

was present. Of a sudden, a white dove descended

from above and alighted on his head. Then the faith-

ful, recalling to their recollection that the Hoh' Spirit

had manifested itself in a like form at the baptism of

Jesus Christ, exclaimed that God had exhibited to

them his will. Immediately Fabianus was proclaimed

pope, and conducted to the episcopal see without oth-

er formalit}' than the imposition of hands" {Hist. Ec-

cles. vi, 29). From this fable the court of Kome de-

rives support for its theory that the H0I3' Ghost al-

ways directs in the election of a pope. Cardinal Cusa
says that " what happened in the election of Fabianus

happens to every pope, though we do not see it with

our natural eyes. In vain, electors, are all your in-

trigues ; the person on whose head the heavenlj' dove

perches will, in spite of them, be chosen" (Z>e Meth.

Consistorii, vii, 80). We have had strange illustrations

of this in Borgia and others. Fabianus suffered mar-

tyrdom in Decius's persecution, A.D. 250. See Ada
Sanctorum, Jan. 20 ; Tillemont, Mi-moires, iii, 36-i ; A.

Butler, Lives of Saints, Jan. 20; Bower, Ilistoi-i/ of the

Popes (London, 1750), i, 47.

Fable {jw'^oc. a mjjtli), a legend or fictitious stor}',

applied in the N. T. (1 Tim. i, 4; iv, 7 ; 2 Tim. iv, 4;

Titus i, 14 ; 2 Pet. i, 10) to tlie Jewish traditions and
speculations which were prevalent in the apostolic

daj's, and were afterwards embodied in the Talmudical

writings. (See Fleischmann's Comment, in 1 Tim. i, 4.)

1. Taking the words fable and parable, not in their

strict etymological meaning, but in that which has

been stamped upon them l)y current usage, looking,

i. e. at the ^sopic fable as the tjpe of the one, at the

parables of the N. T. as the type of the other, we have

to ask ((/.) in what relation they stand to each other

as instruments of moral teaching.' (i.) what use is

made in the Bible of this or of that form ? That the}-

have much in common is of course obvious enough.

In both we find " statements of facts, which do not

even pretend to be historical, used as vehicles for the

exhibition of a general trutli" (Neander, Life of Christ,

Harper's ed. p. 67). Both differ from the iMythus,

in the modern sense of that word, in being tlie result

of a deliberate choice of such a mode of teaching, not

the spontaneous, unconscious evolution of thought in

some symbolic form. They take their place so far as

species of the same genus. What ai-e the characteris-

tic marks by which one differs from the other, it is

perhaps easier to feel than to define. Thus we have
(comp. Trench, On Parahles, p. 2) (i.) Lessing's state-

ment that the fable takes the form of an actual narra-

tive, while the parable assumes only that what is re-

lated might have happened; (ii.) Herder's, that the

difference lies in the fable's dealing with brute or in-

animate nature, in the parable's drawing its mateiials

exclusively from human life
;

(iii.) Olshausen's (on

Matt, xiii, 1), followed by Trench (/. c), that it is to

be found in the higher truths of which the parable is

the vehicle. Perhaps the most satisfactory summing
np of the chief distinctive features of each is to be

found in the following extract from Neander {I. c.) :

"The parable is distinguished from the fable lyy this,

that in the latter, qualities or acts of a higher class of

beings maj' be attributed to a lower (e. g. those of men
to brutes), while in the former the lower sphere is

kept perfectl}' distinct from that which it seems to

illustrate. The beings and powers thus introduced

always follow the law of their nature, but their acts,

according to this law, are used to figure those of a

higher race. . , . The mere introduction of brutes as

personal agents in the fable is not sufficient to distin-

guish it from the parable which may make use of the

same contrivance ; as, for examjilo, Christ employs
the sheep in one of his parables. The great distinction

here, also, lies in what has already been remarked

;

brutes introduced in the parable act according to the

law of their nature, and the two spheres of nature and
of the kingdom of God are carefully separated from
each other. Hence tlie reciprocal relations of brutes

to each other are not made use of, as. these could fur-

nish no appropriate image of the relation between man
and the kingdom of God."
Of the fable as thus distinguished from the parable

we have but two examples in the Biljle: (1.) that of

the trees choosing their king, addressed by Jotham to

the men of Shechem (Judg. ix, 8-15)
; (2.) that of the

cedar of Lebanon and the thistle, as the answer of Je-

hoash to the challenge of Amaziah (2 Kings xiv, 9).

The narrative of Ezek. xvii, 1-10, though, in common
with the fable, it brings before us the lower forms of

creation as representatives of human characters and
destinies, differs from it in the points above noticed,

[1.] iu not introducing them as having human attri-

butes
; [2.] in the higher prophetic character of the

truths convej'ed by it. The great eagle, the cedar of

Lebanon, the spreading vine, are not grouped together

as the agents in a fable, but are simply, like the bear,

the leopard, and the lion in the visions of Daniel, sym-
bols of the great monarchies of the world.

In the two instances referred to, the fable has more
the character of the Greek alvog, or supernatural tale

(Quintil. Inst. Orat. v, 11), than of the hv£oq, or myth;

that is, is less the fruit of a vivid imagination, sport-

ing with the analogies between the worlds of nature

and of men, than a covert reproof, making the sarcasm

which it aflects to hide all the sharper (Milller and
Donaldson, I{isto?i/ of Greek Lileralvre, vol. i, c. xi).

The appearance of the fable thus early in the history

of Israel, and its entire absence from the direct teach-

ing both of the O. and N. T., are, each of them in its

way, significant. Taking the received clironology,

the fable of Jotham was spoken about B.C. 1209. The
Arabian traditions of Lokman do not assign to him an
earlier date than that of David. The earliest Greek

ah'OQ, or proper fable, is tliat of Ilesiod ((7/). et D. v,

202), and the prose form of the fable does not meet us

till we come (about B.C. 550) to Stesichorus and ^Esop.

The first example in the historj' of Rome is the apo-

logue of Menenius Agrippa, B.C. 494, and its genuine-

ness has been cpiestioned on the ground that tlie fable

could hardly at that time have found its way to Lati-

um (]Muller and Donaldson, /. c). It may be noticed,

too, that when collections of fables became familiar to

the Greeks, thej- were looked upon as imported, not in-

digenous. The traditions that surround the name of

jEsop, the absence of any evidence that he wrote fa-

bles, the traces of Eastern origin in those ascribed to

him, leave him little more than the representative of a

period when the forms of teaching, Avhich had long

been familiar to the more Eastern nations, were trav-

elling westward, and were adojited eagerlj' by the

Greeks. The collections themselves are described by

titles that indicate a foreign origin. They are Libj'an

(Arist. Rhet: ii, 20), Cyprian, Cilician. All these facts

lead to the conclusion that the Hebrew mind, gifted,

as it was, in a special measure with the power of per-

ceiving analogies in things apparently dissimilar, at-

tained, at a very early stage of its growth, the power

which does not appear in the historj' of other nations

till a later period. Whatever antiquity may be as-

cribed to the fables in the comparatively later collec-

tion of the Pancha Tranta, the land of Canaan is, so

far as we have any data to conclude from, the father,

land of fable. To conceive brutes or inanimate ob-

jects as representing human characteristics, to per-

sonify them as acting, speaking, reasoning, to draw
lessons from them applicable to human life— this
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must have been common among the Israelites in the

time of the jiidi^es. The part assigned in the earliest

records of the Bible to the impressions made by tlie

brute creation on the mind of man when "the Lord

God formed every beast of the Held and every fowl of

the air, and l)rought them unto Adam to see what he

Avould call them" (Gen. ii, 19), and the apparent sym-
bolism of the serpent in the narrative of the P'all (Gen.

iii, 1), are at once indications of teachinji; adapted to

men in the possession of this power, and must have
helped to develop it (Herder, deist der Ehrdischen Po-

esie, ]Ver/:e, xxxiv, p. 16, ed. 1S2G). The large num-
ber of proverbs in which analogies of this kind are

made the bases of a moral precept, and some of which

(e. g. Prov. XX vi, 11 ; xxx, 15, 25-28) are of the nature

of condensed fables, show that there vvas no decline of

this power as the intellect of the people advanced.

The absence of fiibles accordinglj^ from the teaching

of the O. T. must be ascribed to their want of fitness

to be the media of the truths which that teaching was
to convey. The points in which brutes or inanimate
objects present analogies to man are chiefly those

which belong to his lower nature, his pride, indolence,

cunning, and the like, and the lessons derived from
tliem accordingly do not rise higher than the pruden-
tial morality which aims at rejiressing such defects

(comp. Trench, On the Parables, 1. c). Hence the fa-

ble, apart from the associations of a grotesque and lu-

dicrous nature which gather round it; apart, too, from
its presenting narratives which are "nee vera; nee ve-

risimiles" (Cicero, De Invent, i, 19), is inadequate as

the exponent of the higher truths which belong to

man's spiritual life. It may serve to exhibit the rela-

tions between man and man ; it fails to represent those

between man and God. To do that is the ofhce of the

TARABLE, finding its outward framework in the deal-

ings of men with each other, or in the world of nature
as it is, not in any grotesque parody of nature, and
exhibiting, in either case, real and not fanciful analo-

gies. The fable seizes on that which man has in com-
mon with the creatures below him ; the parable rests

on the truths that man is made in the image of God,
and that " all things are double one against another."

It is noticeable, as confirming this view of the office

of the falda, that, though tliose of ^Esop (so called)

were known to the great philosopher of righteousness

at Athens, though a metrical paraphrase of some of
them was among the employments of his imprisonment
(Plato, Ph:edo, p. 60, 61), thej' were not employed by
him as illustrations, or channels of instruction. While

j

Socrates shows an appreciation of the power of such
fables to represent some of the phenomena of human
life, he was not, he saj-s, in this sense of the word, i.iv-

OoXoyiKoi;. The myths, which appear in the Gorr/ias,

the Phedrm, the Phcedo, the Pqmblic, are as unlike
as possible to the ^Esopic fal)les, are (to take his own
account of them) ov /^wdoi dWa \6yoi, true, though
figurative, representations of spiritual realities, while
the illustrations from the common facts of life which
were so conspicuous in his ordinary teaching, though
differing in being comparisons rather than narratives,

come nearer to the parables of the Bible (compare the
contrast between m 'SwKpariKa, as examples of the

Tzapiij^oXi) and the Xoyoi .MtroTrttoi, Aristot. Ehet. ii,

20). It may be said, indeed, that the use of the fable

as an instrument of teaching (apart from the embel-
lishments of wit and fancy with which it is associated

by such writers as Lessing and La Fontaine) belongs
rather to childiiood, and the ciiild-like jjcriod of na-
tional life, than to a more advanced development. In
the earlier stages of political change, as in the cases
of Jotliam, Stesichorus (Aristot. lihei. I. c), Menenius
Agrippa, it is used as an element of persuasion or re-

proof. It ceases to appear in the higher eloquence of
orators and statesmen. The special excellence of fa-
bles is that they are C)]fii]yopiKoi (Aristot. Ehet, 1. c.)

;

that "ducere aninios solent, priecipuo rusticorum et

imperitoram" (Quintilian, Tnstit. Oral. 1. e.).—Smith,
s. V.

2. The fxiQoi, or "fables" of fafse teachers claiming
to belong to the Christian Churcli, alluded to by writ-

ers of the N. T. in connection with "endless genealo-
gies" {ytvtaXoyiai cnrkpavToi, 1 Tim. i, 4), or with dis-

paraging epithets ("Jewish," 'lovCaiKoi, Tit. i, 14:
"old wives'," ypaujvtlQ,! Tim. iv, 7; "cunningly de-

vised," (naoipKJu'fvoi, 2 Pet. i, 16), do not appear to hava
had the character of fables, properly so called. As
applied to them, the M'ord takes its general meaning
of anvthing f\ilse or unreal. Thus Paul exhorts Tim-
othy and Titus (1 Tim. i, 4 ; iv, 7 ; Titus i, 14) to shun
profane and Jewish fables, as having a tendencv to se-

duce men from the truth. By these fables some un-
derstand the reveries of the Gnostics ; but the fathers

generally, and most modern commentators, interpret

them of the vain traditions of the Jews. The great
reservoir of Jewish tradition is the book, or rather the
books, called the Talmud. At the time of the Chris-

tian lera, the traditions, as they were called, of the
law (by which was meant the decisions of the doctors

on disputed points of the Mosaic code, and the extrav-
agant fables with which they adorned their comments)
had attained so great a bulk and so hiii;h a degree of

veneration as quite to supersede the law itself in the

common estimation. These traditions, which were sup-

posed to have Ijeen handed down, some from the a^^a

of Moses, and some from a period far anterior, were, for

the most part, mere directions for ridiculous ceremo-
nies, questions of absurd casuistry, and fables which
by their absurdity alone would have disgusted any
other nation. Some of these fables and legends are

too impious and blasphemous to be quoted, but we se-

lect a few specimens. Adam, of whose knowledge we
can hardly form too high an idea, was said to be en-

dued with magic. " God," sav the Talmudists, " gave
him a precious jewel, the very sight of which would
cure all diseases ; this came afterwards into the posses-

sion of Abi'aham, but after his death, because, Ity rea-

son of its exceeding brightness, it was likelj' to be wor-
shipped, God hung it in the sun." Our first parents

were, accoi-ding to rabbinical tradition, of a gigantic

stature ; and this legend has been borrowed and im-
proved by the Mohammedans. The transmigration of

souls is much insisted on in the Talmud, and the soul

of Adam is said to have passed successiveh' into the

bodies of Noah and David ; it will also pass into the

Messiah. This doctrine they took from the Egyptian
mythology, and it is still more ancient than their resi-

dence in Egypt. Abraham was the person to whom,
they say, it was first revealed, and he taught that the

souls of men passed into women, beasts, birds, and
even reptiles, rocks, and plants. The spirit of a man
was punished by passing into a woman ; and if the

conduct of the man had been very atrocious, it took
some reptile or inanimate form ; and if a woman act

righteously, slie will, in another state, become a man.
Tims the ass that carried Balaam, the ravens that fed

Elijah, the whale that swallowed Jonah, are all sup-

posed to have possessed reasonable, transmigrated
souls. The jSIishna says, "The two tables of stone

were upwards of two tons weight, but the moment
God's word and commandments were engraved there-

on hy the shaiii'ir, thoj' became as light as a feather.

When Moses left the mount and came witiiin sight of

the molten calf, and heard the multitude shouting, he
was alarmed ; so that -when the rays of the molten
calf, which were of gold, came in contact with the ta-

bles of stone, the letters tliercon immediately flew

away, and tlie tables of stone returned to their former
weight, which was more than IMoses could support,

and therefore he threw them down, and they brake in

pieces." It is also said that iSIoses was the richest

man that ever was or ever will be. His riches con-

sisted of diamonds, which he obtained possession of in

the same way that ever}' laborer gets rewarded, by be-
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Ing considered worthj^ of his hire. Moses never look-

ed for any emolument from the Jews, and God there-

fore rewarded him in this manner. The two tables

of stone were one solid mass of diamonds, and the chip-

pings that came from the two tables were his own per-

quisites. But what was truly wonderful and aston-

ishing, as the chippings flaw off, thej' became regular

and beautiful in their form. This circumstance gave

the wicked Jews occasion to charge him with breaking

the tackles purposely, in order that he might have the

opportunity to obtain moi'e chipjiings. It is said that

Elijah the prophet is going about the world as an am-
bassador of God, and is everj'where present at one

time, and is in his person a venerable old man, wear-

ing a long beard. When Messiah shall appear, there

will be a great feast, at which every Jew will be pres-

ent. This feast will consist of foul, of lish, and of

flesh, ivhich God created for the purpose at the begin-

ning of the world. First, God provided a large fowl

or bird, called Agal Loshder ; also a large ox, call-

ed Shur Abur; and two large fish, called Leviathan.

When God created these two great fish, male and fe-

male, being of such immense size, lest they should

multiply, God slew the female, and buried it in salt,

tli.>re to remain until it is wanted for this great feast.

Then all the Jews that have been born, or that have

existed since the creation of the world, will be restored

to life. The table will be spread, and the provision

placed upon it, and it is so ordained that each one

will take his station according to his conduct in the

present life. Moses will sit at the head of the table,

and next to him Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and the

prophets in rotation. Rabbi Simon says he was once

sailing in the Great Sea, when he and the mariners

espied a fish of such enormous size, that, although they

had a fair wind, after thej' saw one ej'e of the fish,

they sailed five days longer in a direct line before

they reached the other eye of the same fish, which con-

firmed his belief in the report of the size of the levia-

than. Much also is related concerning the size of the

ox, which is said to be so immense that he eats up
the whole of the grass that grows upon a thousand

hills every day. The l)ird, also, is said to be of enoi--

mous size, and it is stated that one day this bird, in

her flight, dropped an egg, which broke, and the yolk

drowned fifty cities and villages (Stehelin, Jewish Tra-

ditions, passim). See Talmud.
In the genuine fables and traditionar}' narratives of

remote antiquity, especiall}' those of the ancient clas-

sics, manjr correspondencies with the Biblical history

are found, such as intimate that these traditions were
derived from this historj^ Of such a nature are the

tales concerning a golden age of our race, an apostasy,

a general flood, a future restoration. It may with safe-

ty be inferred from these traditions that the records in

the book of Genesis concerning the apostasy, etc., are

not philosophical myths ; for, were they nothing more
than the emanations of some Hebrew philosopher, how
could they have been spread abroad among all na-

tions? These popular traditions point us to the time
when the human family were collected into one place,

and afterwards separated into various branches. In
tliis separation every tribe took with it the traditions

that were common to all. See Mythology.

Fabre. See Faber.

Fabre, Jean Claude, a French ecclesiastic and
father of the Orator}', was born at Paris in 1G68, and
died there Oct. 22, 175.". In an edition of Richelet's

Diclionnaire he inserted some passages which brought
him under censure, and he was forced to quit the Ora-
torian order. He is chiefly known as the continuator

of Fleury's Histoire ecd^sias/ique, of which he prepared

vols, xxi-xxxv.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gin. xvi, 923.

Fabri, Hoxore, a learned Jesuit, was b6rn at Bu-
gey, in France, in 1607. He entered the novitiate of

the order of Jesuits at Avignon in 1G2G, taught philos-

ophy and mathematics at the College of Lyons, and
was subsequently called to Lome and appointed grand
penitentiary. He was an indefatigable worker, and
acquired great proficiency in almost every branch of

learning, especially in natural sciences. He claimed
to have taught the circulation of the blood before the

publication of the celebrated work of Harvey on the

subject. He died at Rome in 1G88. He wrote sev-

eral works in defense of the casuistic writers of his or-

der against the attacks of the Jansenists : Pithanophi-

lus (Rome, 1G59) :

—

Notce in Notas Wilhelmi Wendrockii

ad Ludovici Montaltii Litteras (Cologne, 1G59) :

—

Ludo-

vici Moataltii epistolar-cs Libelli adj)roviHcialem refutati

(Cologne, 1G60) :

—

Ajjnlogeticus doclrince moralis socie-

tatis Jesu (Lyons, 1G70) :—a summary of scholastic the-

ology {Sumimda theologica, Lyons, 1G99), and a large

number of scientific, polemical, and other works. He
bequeathed his MSS. to the establishment of the Jes-

uits at L}-ons.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xvi, 945.

(A.J.S.)

Fabiica Ecclesiae, the name given in the Latin

Church to a special fund for defraying the expenses

for building and repairing the Church edifices of a par-

ticular congregation. As early as the 5th century it was
customary that one portion of the property of a partic-

ular church should be set aside to this end. Accord-
ing to the rescripts of the Roman bishops Simplicius

(475) and Gelasius (494), it was to be the fourth part

of the whole property of the church, while in Spain

one third was used. The Council of Frankfort in 794

declared that the holders of ecclesiastical benefices had
the duty of keeping the church edifices in a proper

condition, and this declaration was frequently con-

firmed by imperial and ecclesiastical laws. Charles

the Bald in 84G, besides confirming the same rule, or-

dered that all the serfs of the Church should work for

repairing the churches at least twenty daj'S everj'

year. The parishioners general!}' were required to

co-operate for keeping the Church edifices in proper

order. There were, however, widely different usages

in different localities. The Council of Trent (sessio

xxi, cap. vii) estaljlished as a general principle that

building and repairing expenses should be defrajxd

from the general revenue of the Church ; in case these

are not sufficient, all the patrons and others who have
any kind of income from the church, and, if necessa^

ry, all the parishioners, are bound to co-operate to

that end. This has since been the practice both in the

Roman Catholic and in the Protestant state churches.

The le.zislation of the first French empire (decree of

1809) charged the civil community with the duty of

keeping the church edifices of all the recognised re-

ligions in good order. The civil laws of the European
countries have many detailed provisions with regard

to the subject, and in some ]ioints there is a wide dif-

ference.— Herzog, Real-Encyklop. i, 737 ; Wetzcr und
Welte, iv, 876 ; Helfert, Von d. Erhaiiung, ErltuUwig ii.

HerstiUnng d. kirch. Gehitude (Prague, 1834). (A. J. S.)

Fabriciiis, Andreas, a Roman Catholic divine,

was born at Hodege, a village of Liege, A.D. 15"20,

He studied at Ingolstadt, and became professor of phi-

losophy at Louvain. The bishop of Augsburg sent

him as his agent to Rome, where he remained six

years under the pontificate of Pius lY. He was after-

wards councillor to the duke of Bavaria, and provost

of Ottingen, in Suabia, where he died in 1581. Hi*

principal work was Ilarmnnia Confessionis AvguMinia-

nce (Cologne, 1573 and 1587, fol.). He wrote also a

Cafechismus Romanus ex Decrelo Concilti Tridentini,

with notes and illustrations (1570 and 1574, 8vo), and

some Latin tragedies.—Hook, Eccl. Biog. v. 48; Migne,

Diet, de Biogmphie Chrt'iiennc, ii, 135.

Fabricius, Christoph Gabriel, a German di-

vine, was born at Shackdorf, in Lusatia, IMay 18, 168'^,

and was educated at the University of AVittenberg.

He served as pastor at Mulhoritz and other places in
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Lusatia, and died June 12, 1757. He is noted espe-

cially for his bitter opposition to the modern Moravi-

ans. He wrote Das tnllarvte Jlerrnhiith (Herrnhut

unmasked, Wittenberg, 1743, Ito, and 1749, 8vo) ; Eni-

dcckte herrnhuthche Sutirercy (174!t, 8vo), in which he

seeks to prove that Zinzendorf and the modern Mora-

vians are not the successors of the Bohemian Breth-

ren.

—

Bio(j. Universelle, xiv, 02.

Fabricius, Franciscus, a Dutch theologian, was
born at Amsterdam April 10, 1G63. He studied theol-

ogy and the Oriental languages at the University of

Lcyden, at which he afterwards filled the chairs of

theolog}- and rhetoric. He died July 27, 1738. His

chief works are, 1. Christus unicuni ac perpetuum fun-
(lamentum Eccleske (Lej'den, 1717, 4to) :—2. Be Stcer-

dotio Christiju.rta Ordinem Melchizedeci (ib. 1720, 4to) :

—3. Christologia Noachica et Ahrahamica (ib. 1733,

4to) :—4. De Fide Christiana Patriai'charum et Prophe-

tarum (ib. 4to) :—5. Orator Steer (ib. 1733. 4to), con-

taining lectures on preaching.—Migne, Diet, de Biog-

rapK'p Chretienne, ii, 13G; Biog. UniverseUe, xiv, 61.

Fabricius, Georgius, a German philologist, was
born at Chemnitz April 24, 1516, and after a liberal

course of education travelled to ItaXj, and spent a long

time at Kome, the fruit of which was his Roma, anti-

quitatis Mimumenta, etc. (Basel, 1550 and 1557, 8vo).

He was endowed with some poetical talent, and wrote
numerous sacred poems in Latin verse— Poematum
Sacrorum lib. xv (Basel, 1560, 16mo). From 1553 to

his death (Jul}"' 13, 1571) he was director of the college

at Meissen. His most important work is Poetarum
veterurn ecclesiasficorum opera Christiana, thesaurus ca-

tholicte et orthodoxai ecckslw (Basel, 1564, 4to), a very
valuable collection of early Christian hymns and poe-

try. — Niceron, Menioires, xxxii, 31; Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Gencrale, xvi, 958.

Fabricius, Johannes, a German theologian, was
born at Altorf Feb. 11, 1644. After a very diligent

course of study in theolo-cy and philosophj^ at the Uni-
versity of Altorf, he journeved through Germany and
Ital}^ from 1670 to 1677. On his return he becauT^

professor of theology at Altorf, where he remained
twenty years. In 1697 he became professor at Helm-
stiidt, where he died, .Jan. 29, 1729. He bore a high

reputation for scholarship, and for his minute acquaint-

ance with the Eomish controvers}'. His principal

publications are, Dissertatio de Alturihus (Helmstiidt,

1698, 4to) :

—

Amxnitates theologicm varii et sdecti argu-

vienti (Helmst. 1699, 4to) :

—

Ilistoria Bihlioth. Fahrtci-

awe (WolfenbiJttel, 1717-24, 6 vols. 4to) : — Consid^ra-

tio vuriarum controversianmi ctiiti Atheis, Gentilibus . . .

Pontificik et R'formatis (1704; also 1715, confined to

the controversies inter Evangelicos et CaihoUcos). He
inherited the ironical tendencies of Calixtus (q. v.),

and sought to show that the points of diflference be-

tween Romanism and Protestantism are not so great

as thej'*are generally held to be ; he even went so far

as to believe that a Protestant might lawfully go over
to the Itomish Cluirch.—Hoefer, Xatii'. Biog. Gin. xvi,

962 ; Mosheim, Ch. IHst. (N. Y. 1854), iii, 490.

Fabricius, Johannes, a German Orientalist, was
born at Dantzic in 1608. After studj-ing at several Ger-
man universities, he completed his academical course

at Loyden, where he studied Arabic and Persian under
Golius. In 1635 he began to lecture on Oriental lan-

guages, and especially on Arabic, at Kostock. After

travelling, for literary purposes, over nearl}' all Eu-
rope, he was made professor of Hebrew at Dantzic in

1642, and died there in 1653. Among his numerous
pulilic.itions are Dissertatio Philologica de Nomine Je-
hura (Ilostock, 1636, 4to) :

—

De Incarnatione \oyov, con-

tra Sodnianos (Rostock, 1637, 4to) :

—

Specimen A rahi-

cum (163*^, 4to) :

—

Testamentum Mohammedu Idtine ex
GabrieJis Sinaitcn versione (Rostock, 1638, 4,to).—J. A.
Fabricius, Centuna Fabriciorum ; Hoefer, Xouv. Bicgr.
Gciiirale, xvi, 962.

]

Fabricius, Johannes Albert, " the most learn-

ed, most voluminous, and most useful of bildiogra-

phers," was born at Leipsic Nov. 11, 1668. He lost

his parents at an early age, but was sent to study at

(iuedlinburg, where, by reading Barthius's A dversaria,

he was inspired with an ardent love of letters. He
went to Hamburg in 1693, and spent five j'ears as libra-

rian for J. F. Mayer, dividing his time between jireach-

ing and study, till he was chosen professor of rhetoric

and philo.sophy in the gj'mnasium of that city. In
1719 the landgrave of Hesse-Cassel offered him the

professorship of theology at Giessen, and the post of

general superintendent of the churches of the Augs-
burg Confession ; but the magistrates of Hamburg
augmented his salary for the sake of keeping him, and
of this he ever after retained so grateful a sense that

no ofters of preferment could tempt him to leave them.

He died at Hamburg April 3, 1736, with the character

of being one of the most learned of men. The list of

his published writings exceeds 100 titles.

His principal works are, (1.) Codex Pseudepigraphus

Veteris Testamenti, Gr. et Lat. coUectus, et Animadver-
sionibus illustratus (Hamb. 1713, 12mo ; 2d ed. with a
supplementary volume, ib. 1722-23, 12mo) :—(2.) Codex
AjMcryphus N. T. (2d ed. Hamb. 1719, 3 vols, fol.) : see

Apocrypha of N. T. :—(3.) Observativnes selectm in

varia loca Noi\ Test, variorum auctorum (Hamb. 1712,

small 8vo) :—(4.) Bibliotheca Antiqiunia (Hamb. 1713
;

2d ed. 1760, 2 vols. 4to), containing notices of all writ-

ers on Hebrew, Greek, Roman, and Christian antiqui-

ties:—(5.) Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica (Hamb. 1718, fol.),

collecting the works of a number of Latin ecclesiasti-

cal writers :—(6.) Bibliotheca Grmca, slve notitia Script.

Vet. Grcecoruw
,
quonnncunque monum. integ. aut.fragm,

edita, extant (Hamb. 1728, 14 vols. 4to). Of this in-

valuable collection a fourth and enlarged edition, ed-

ited by Harles, was commenced in 1790, of which 12

vols, had appeared up to 1811, extending to vol. xi, p.

544 of the former edition: an Index to the whole was
published in 1838 (4to). (7.) Collection of authors on
Christian Evidences, under the title Delectus A i-gnmen-

torum et Syllabus Scriptoi~um qui vcritatem rcligionis

Chrisiianoi asseruerunt, etc. (Hamb. 1725, 4to) :—(8.)

Bibliotheca Latina (Venice, 1728, 2 vols. 4to ; ro-cdited

by Ernesti, Lips. 1774, 3 vols. 8vo) :—(9.) Bibliotheca

media: et injima Latinitatis (Ijest edit. JIansi's, Padua,

1754, 6 vols. 4to) :

—

Hydrotheologia, written in German,
and translated into French under the title Thiologie de

V Eau, oil Essai sur la Bonte, la Sagesse, et la Puissance

de DitU, manifestles dans la Creation de VEau (La Have,
1741, 8 vo) :

—

Conspectus Thesauri Litterarii Italiw (1749,

8vo) ; or notices of the principal collections of the his-

torians of Italy, as well as of other writers who have
illustrated the antiquities, geography, etc., of that

country, including the great works of Burmannus and
Grrovius, with an account of the Italian literary jour-

nals existing or which had existed before the time of

Fabricius, of the Italian academies, and a catalogue

of Italian bibliograjihers and biographers classed ac-

cording to the particular towns which they have illus-

trated :

—

Salutaris Lux Evangelii, sire Notitia Propa-
gatorum per Orbem iotum Christianorum Sacrorum :

accedunt Epistolr qncedam inedita: .hdiani Imptratoris,

Gregorii Ilabessini Theolof/ia yEthiopica, ntcnon Index

geographlcus Episcopatuum Orbis Christiaui (1731, 4to):

—Centifolium Lutheranum, sire Notitia Liieraria Scrip-

torum omnis generis de Martina Luthero, ejus Vita,

Scripti<f, et P'-fornwitione Ecclesim editorum (1730, 2

vols. 8vo) :

—

Centuria Fabriciorum Scrijit. clarornim qui

jam diem suam obienint collecta (1709, 2 ^•ols. 8vo, with

a continuation in 1727). The author has included

in his list not only the authors whose name or sur-

name was Fabricius, but also those whose names may
be turned into the Latin Fabricius, such as Lefevre,

Fabri, the German Schmidts, etc. Independently of

the above and other minor works, Fabricius published

editions of Sextus Empiricus, of the Gallia Orientalis
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of ftither Colomios, of the works of St. Hippolytus, and

many others. For an account of his life and writings,

see lieimar, De vita ct Script. J. A. Fabiicii comment.

(1737, 8vo).

—

Biofjraphie Uidverselie, xiv, 5-i sq. ; Eii[/-

lish Cyclujxedia, s. v.

Fabricius, Johann Ludwig, a Swiss divine,

was born at Schaffhauseu in 1632 ; studied at Utreclit

and Paris, and in 1G56 became pastor and professor,

first of Greelv, afterwards of theology, at Heidelberg.

In ICOl he was made councillor to the elector palatine

in ecclesiastical affairs. When Heidelberg was talien

by the French in 1G88, he retired to Schaffhausen, and

afterwards to Frankfort. On his return to Heidelberg,

when the castle and city were set on fire in the bom-
bardment, he saved the archives of the city and uni-

versit_y, and carried them to Frankfort, where he died

in 1()97. Among his writings are Apologeticitm jrro

Genere huniano contra Calumniam Atheismi

:

—De Bop-
tismo infanlihus heterodoxorum conferendo

:

—De Ludis

Scenicis ;

—

De hap)tismo per muUerem vel hominem priva-

tum administrato—all gathered, with others, in an edi-

tion of his writings published by J. H. Heidegger (Zu-

rich, 1G98, 4to).

—

Biog. Universelle, xiv, 55.

Fabricius, Lorenz, a German divine, was born

at Dantzic, 1555, and studied at various German uni-

versities, especially at Strasburg, in Hebrew, and at

Wittemberg, where he became doctor of pliilosophy in

1587. In 1593 he was made professor of Hebrew at

"Wittemberg, in which oftice he remained until his

death, April 28, 1629. He published Oratio de Lingua
HehrtKa (Wittemb. 1594) :

—

Partitiimes Codicis Hebrcei

(Wittenib. 1610, 4to) :

—

De Reliquiis Sanctis Sijrarimi

Vocum in, N. T. (Wittemb. 1613, 4to) :

—

Metrica Hebrce-

orimi (Wittemb. 8vo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale,

xiv, 959.

Fabricius, Theodor, a German divine and re-

formei', was born in Anholt (in Prussia) February 2,

1501, of very poor parents. He was apprenticed to a

shoemalvcr, and could not begin to go to school until

he was sixteen years old. His diligence and success

attracted the attention of count Oswald of Bergen, who
8cnt him to Cologne to stud}' at tiie university. He
afterwards went to Wittemlierg, where he not only
studied Hebrew thoroughly, but also imbibed from Lu-
ther and jMelancthon the principles of the Reforma-
tion. His patron abandoned him ; but, although he

was reduced to great straits of povertj', he maintained

his integrity and courage. Returning to Cologne, he

taught Hebrew, but was soon driven away as a here-

tic. Philip of Hesse received him, and made him his

almoner. In 1536 he became pastor at Allendorf. In

1540 he was imprisoned by the elector for preaching
against polygamy. In 1543 he returned to Wittem-
berg as professor of Hebrew and of theology. His
life, in man}' respects a stormy one, ended on the 15th
of Oct. 1550. He published Insfifutiones GrammaticcE
in Linguam Sanctum (Cologne, 1528, 1531, 4to) :

—

Tab-
tdte de verbis et nominibus Ileb. (Basel, 1545). There is

a sketch of his life in Hase, Biblioth. Bremensis, pt. i.

—Biog. Utiii^erseUe, xiv, 40.

Fabricy, Gabkiel, a French archteologist, was
born at Saint-Maximin, in the Provence, about 1725,

entered the Dominican order, and became professor of

theology at Rome, where he died in 1800. Among his

writings are Censons tkeologi Diatribe, qua hlbJiographim

antiquarice et sacrcc critices capita aliquot illustrantur

(Rome, 1782, 8vo). He entered upon the study of Phoe-

nician antiquities and literature, but did not live to com-
plete his plans ; the partial fruit of his labors appears in

De Pkanicia; Littcraturce Fontibus (Rome, 1803, 2 vols.

8vo), Perhaps liis best work is Des Titres primitifs de

la Revelation, ou considerations critiques sur la pitrete et

Vinteyrite du texte original des Uvns saints de Vancien

Testament (Rome, 1772, 2 vols. 8vo), which is still of

value in Biblical criticism.

—

Biog. Universelle, ii, 66,

Facciolati (Facciolato), Jacopo, was born at

Torreglia, Ital}', Jan. 4, 1682. He was educated in

the college at Este, and afterwards in the seminary at

Padua, where he became professor of theology and
philosophy, and director of studies. "The seminary
of Padua had then, as subsequently, a high reputation
as a place for the study of Latin, and for the numerous
and generally accurate editions of the classics and
other school-l)ooks which have come from its press.

Facciolati contributed to support this reputation b}'

his labors. Among other works, he published im-
proved editions of the Lexicon of Schrevelius, of the

Thesaurus Ciceronianus of Nizolius, and of the vocab-
ulary of seven languages, known by the name of Lex-
icon Culepinum (1731, 2 vols. fol.). In this last under-
taking he was greatly assisted by his pupil, Egidio
Forcellini, altliough he was not willing to acknowl-
edge the obligation. It was in the course of his joint

labors with Facciolati that Forcellini conceived the
plan of a totally new Latin dictionary, which, after

more than thirty years' assiduous application, he
brought to light under the title of Totius Latinitatis

Lexicon (Padua, 1771, 4 vols. fol.). This woric has
superseded all other Latin dictionaries. Forcellini,

more generous than Facciolati, acknowledged in the

title-page of his work that its production was in great

measure due to the advice and instruction of his de-

ceased master. The MS. of his Lexicon, in 12 vols,

fol., is preserved in the library of the seminary." The
best editions are (1) that of Furlanetto (Patav. 1827-

32, 4 vols. 4to ; ed. by Hertel and Voigtlander, Schnee-

berg, 1835-38, 4 vols, fol.; also by Giacchetto, 1839-

45, 4 vols. 4to); (2) that of Bailey, with English ren-

derings (1828, 2 vols. 4to). " In 1722, Facciolati, be-

ing appointed professor of logic in the University of

Padua, delivered a series of introductory Latin dis-

courses to the students of his class, which were received

with considerable applause. His Lutin epistles, as

well as his Orations, or discourses, have been admired
for the purity of their diction. The king of Portugal

sent Facciolati a flattering invitation to Lisbon to take

the direction of the public studies in his kingdom, but

Facciolati declined the honor on account of his ad-

vanced age. He, however, wrote instructions for the

reorganization of the scholastic establishments of that

country, which had become necessary after the expul
sion of the Jesuits." Facciolati died at Padua Aug.
25, 1769. Besides numerous works on philosophy, he
published Vita et Acta Jesu Christi secundum utram-

que generationem, divinam ac kumanam (Padua, 1761,

24mo) :

—

Viatica Tkeolugica (Padua, 1763):— ]'ila ei

Acta Maria- Virginis (Padua, 1764).

—

English Cyclopae-

dia, s. V. ; Biog. Universelle, xiv, 80.

Face (usually ti'"^^,paniin', Trpoff^ffor), whatever

of a thing is most exposed to view; hence the face of

the country, ground, waters, sky, etc. In Scripture,

this term is often used to denote presence in the general

sense; and, when applied to the Almighty, denotes

such a complete manifestation- of the divine presence,

by sound or sight, as was equivalent, in the vividness

of the impression, to the seeing of a fellow-creature

" fiice to face." The "face of God," therefore, de-

notes in Scripture anything or manner by v.hich God
is wont to manifest himself to man. Thus, when it is

said that Adam and Eve hid themselves from "the

face of Jehovah," we understand that they hid them-

selves from his presence, however manifested; for the

term there used is tlie only proper word to denote

presence in the Hebrew language. It was a very

common and ancient opinion that our mortal frame

could not survive the more sensible manifestations of

the divine presence, or " see God face to face and live"

(Gen. xxxii, 30). Hence, in this passage, the gratitude

and astonishment of Jacob that he still lived after God
had manifested himself to liim more sensibly than by
dreams and visions. This impression was confirmed
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to Moses, -who was told, " Thou canst not see nij' {ace

:

no man can see my face and live" (Exod. xxxiii, 20),

•Nvhicli clearly signifies that no one can in tliis present

state of being endure the view of tliat glory which Ije-

longs to him (1 Cor. xiii, 12; 1 Jolm iii, 2; Kev. xxii,

-i). The ancient heathen entertained the same no-

tion, which is remarkably' expressed in tlie celebrated

mythological story of Semelc, who, having prevailed

on the reluctant Jove to appear to her in liis heaven-

ly splendor, was struck dead by the lightnings of his

presence. It is to be home in mind that God is usually

represented to ns in Scripture under a human form

;

and it is indeed difficult for even more spiritualized

niinds tlian those of the Hebrews to conceive of him

apart from the form and attributes of the highest na-

ture actually known to us. The Scriptures sanction

this concession to the weakness of our intellect, and

hence arise the anthropomorphous phrases which speak

of the foce, the eyes, the arm of God. The appear-

ances of the angcis in the Old-Testament times were

generally in the human form (Judg. xiii, G, etc.), and
from this cause alone it would have been natural, in

the imagination, to transfer the form of the messen-
gers to him by whom they were sent.— Kitto, s. v.

See Anthropomorphism. The presence of Jehovah
(Exod. xxxiii, 14, 15) and the "angel" (Exod. xxiii,

20, 21) is Jehovah himself; but in Isa. Ixiii, 0, the an-

gel of his presence is opposed to Jehovah himself.

The light of God's countenance is a token of his fivvor,

and is therefore put sj'nonymously with favor (Psa.

xliv, 3 ; Dan. ix, 17). Thus, as in men, if the coun-

tenance be serene, it is a mark of good-will ; if fierj' or

piercing, of anger or displeasure. " Face" also signi-

fies anger, justice, and severity (Gen. xvi, G, 8 ; Exod.
ii, 15; Psa. Ixviii, 1 ; Rev. vi, 16). (See Wemyss,
S>/mbol. Diet. s. V.)

The Jews praj'cd with their faces turned towards
the Temple (1 Kings viii, 38, 44, 48), and those resid-

ing out of Jerusalem turned it towards that point of

the heavens in which Jerusalem lay (Dan. vi, 10) ; thus
the Mohammedans, when praying, alwaj's turn their

faces towards Mecca. To bow down the face in the

dust (Isa. xlix, 23) is a mark of the lowest humiliation

and submission. See Attitudes.
The "bread effaces" is the show-bread which was

always in the presence of God. See Show-bread.
Faculties, a term of the Roman Catholic Church

law, designating certain rights as to ecclesiastical func-

tions which an ecclesiastical superior confers upon sub-

ordinates. The most important faculties are those

conferred by the popes upon bishops, especiall}' with
regard to dispensations. The first instances of such
dispensations being given to foreign missionaries oc-

cur in the 13th century. Subsequently, especially

since the IGth centurj', yery extensive faculties were
granted to the papal nuncios. As the Council of
Trent reserved many dispensations which in former
times had been granted by the bishops to the pope,
and as many bishops regarded the jurisdiction exer-
cised by the nuncios as injurious to their anthoritj',

the}' apjilied to the pope for special faculties with re-

gard to a nmnber of dispensations. These faculties

were generally granted for a term of five years (ftic-

ullates qitinqucnnah's). An cfi'ort made in the 18th
century by some of the German archbishops to reas-

sert their own authority in the cases covered by the
papal faculties was unsuccessful [see Ems, Congress
ofJ, and the faculUites quinqtiennaks are still con-
ferri'd upon the bishops by the pope. Besides this

general class of faculties, which ccmtains twenty dif-

ferent jirovisions, many special faculties are conferred
upon liishops in particular cases. The bishops, in their

turn, confer faculties upon the vicars-general, deans,
and common priests of their dioceses, eitlier dele"gating
to tliem rights which properly belong to bishops, or
subdelegaf ing papal rights which thcj' have been spe-
cially authorized to subdclegate.—Ilerzog, Eeal-Ency-

Hop. iv, 315 ; Wetzer und Welte, Kirch.-Lex. iv, 879.

(A. J. S.)

Faculty, in England, is a special jjrivilege or dis-

pensation granted by favor and indulgence to enable
a person to do that which he is not permitted to do
without it. There is a court of the Faculties, the chief

officer of which is master of the Faculties, under the

archbishop of Canterburj'. It has power, by 25 Henry
VIII, 21, to grant dispensations to marry, to hold two
or more incompatible benefices, and the like ; and in

it are registered the certificates of peers to their chap-
lains to qualify them for pluralities and non-residence.

The act gives authority to grant such dispensations

"for any such matters, not being repugnant to the

holy Scriptures and the laws of God, whereof before

such dispensations, etc., had been accustomed to be
had at the sec of Rome. Up to the time of passing
this act, the pope, notwithstanding the statutes which
had been passed restraining his authority, continued
to exercise his power, and to draw a considerable rev-

enue for indulgences, etc. The sittings of the court

have always been held at Doctors' Commons" (q. v.).—Encyclopmdia Jletrojmlitana, s. v.

Faculty. See Univeesity,

Facundus, bishop of Hermiane, in Africa. He
took part in the conference held at Constantinople in

547 by pope Vigilius (q. v.),to discuss the tria capiiuJa

[see Chapters, the Three], and sustained the side

of Theodore and Theodoret against the emperor's view.

Vigilius demanded that he (with other opposing bish-

ops) should sign the condemnation of Ibas, Theodore,

and Theodoret. He refused absolutelj', and lore with
firmness the persecution and banishment which follow-

ed. He is su])posed to have died about A. D. 553. His
treatise Pro dcfensione trium Cnpitulorum, lib. xii, will

be found in Sirmond, O/jera Varia, ii, 297 (Venet. 1728,

5 vols, fol.) ; in Bib. Max. Pair, x ; in D'Achery, SjjU

cilegium, iii, 307, of the first edition, and in iii, 106, edit,

of 1723 ; and in Migne, Patrolof/iu Laiina, Ixvii, 527

sq. His Contra Moci^inum Liba>; condemning Mocia-
nus and Vigilius for their course with regard to the
" Three Chapters," is also given in Migne (Ixvii, 853).

Neander saj's that the writings of Facundus "are
characterized by qualities seldom to be met with in

that age—a freedom of spirit imshackled by human
fear, and a candid, thorough criticism, superior in many
respects to the prejudices of the times. Nobly did he
protest against the uncalled-for dogmatism which had
ever been the source of so much mischief to the Greek
Church, these useless disputes having in fact pro-

ceeded from no other cause. 'While,' he said, ' in all

other arts and occupations, no one presumed to pass

judgment on what he had never learned; in matters

of theology, on the contrary, they who learned the

least were the most arrogant and peremptory in their

judgments. Wl;en the civil power overstepped its

province, it migj.t indeed plunge numbers in ruin by
misleading them to denj' the truth with their lips, but
still it could never effect its object, for it could not in-

stil into the minds of men other convictions than they
had : its power reached only to what was outward, not

to the soul.' He spoke with scorn of those bishops

who accused themselves in pleading, in excuse of their

behavior, the constraint under which they were ])laccd

;

for it was not even the force of torture, but only the

fear of the emperor's displeasure, which had brought
them to 3'ield (Cont. Mocianum, f. 595). 'As if,' said

he, ' we had been ordained bishops for no other pur-

pose than to be enriched by the presents of princes,

and to sit with them among the high authorities of the

state. But if, amidst the many cares of tlie state,

through the deceitful arts of the wicked, of which there

is never any lack; anything has been admitted by
them which tended to injure the Church or to disturb

its peace, as if it were not our duty to set before them
the trutli for their own benefit, and, if it be neccssarj',
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to resist them with the authority of religion, and pa-

tiently endure their displeasure if we must incur it.

If G(id should now raise up an Ambrose,' said he,

'there would not foil to be a Theodosius" " (Church

Jliston/, Torrcy's, ii, 544). There is a remarkable pas-

sai^e ill the Defensio showing that Facundus did not

hold the IJomanist doctrine as to the corporeal pres-

ence in the Eucharist: "Potest sacramentum adop-

tionis adoptio nuncupari, sicut sacramentum corporis

et sanguinis ejus, quod est in pane et poculo consecra-

to, corpus ejus et sanguinem dicimus : non quod pro-

jirie corpus ejus sit panis, et poculum sanguis : sed

quod in se mysterium corporis ejus et sanguinis conti-

neant" ("The sacrament of adoption may be called

adoption itself, as we term the sacrament of his body
and blood, which is in the bread and the consecrated

cup, his body and blood ; not that the bread is properly

his bodi/ and the cup his bloody but because they contain

within them the mystsiy of his body and blood" (ix, 5,

Mignc, Ixvii, 702).—Neander, Ch. History, ii, 544 ; Ne-
ander, History ofDogmas (Ryland), i, 278 ; Cave, Uist.

Liter, i, 520; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 1862), xi,

285 sq. ; Waterland, Worls (Oxford), iv, 599, note.

Padus, Cuspius (Graecized Kovottioq ^cwoc, Jo-

sephus, Ant. xv, 11, 4), a Roman kniglit of the time of

the emperor Claudius. After the death of king Agrip-

pa, in A.D. 44, he was appointed by Claudius procura-

tor of Juda;a. During his administration peace was
restored in the country, and the onlj'^ disturbance was
created by one Theudas (q. v.), who came forward

with the claim of being a prophet. He and his fol-

lowers were put to death by command of Fadus. He
was succeeded in the administration of Judaea (A.D.
cir. 4G) by Tiberius Alexander (Josephus, Ant. xix, 9

;

XX, 5, 1 ; War, ii, 11, 5 ; Tacitus, Hist, v, 9 ; Zonaras,

xii, 11 ; Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. ii, 11).—Smith, Diet, of
Chss. Kv)fj. s. V. See Procuratok.

FagiiLS, Paulus (properly Buciilkin), was born

at Iiheinzabern in 1504. His studies were pursued at

Heidelberg and Strasburg, where he became a great

proficient in Hebrew, and was led into close acquaint-

ance with Capito, Hedio, Bucer, Zell, and other learn-

ed reformers. In 1537 he entered the ministry', and
was pastor at Isny until 1543. Here he studied He-
brew thoroughly under Elias Levita (q. v.). and aho
established a Ilcljrew press. In 1541, wlion tlie plague

began to rage in Isny, he publicly rebuked those of

the wealth}' classes who forsook the place without mak-
ing provision for the relief of the poor, and himself

visited the sick in person, and administered spiritual

comfort to them daj' and night, and j'ct escaped. On
the death of Capito at Stras'iurg, the senate called

Fagius to succeed him as professor and pastor there

(1544). In 154G, Frederick II, the elector palatine, in-

tending a reformation in his churclies, called him to

Heidelberg, and made him professor there. He op-

posed the Interim (q. v.), and when it was introduced
he was compelled to leave Strasburg. In 1548 he ac-

cepted the invitation of Cranmer, archbishop of Can-
terbury, and came to England. He was nominated
by the arciibishop to the professorship of Hebrew in

the University of Cambridge. Before he went to Cam-
bridge he resided with the archbishop at Lambeth,
where he was associated with Bucer. His labors while
there, in addition to the preparation necessary for his

professional office, are tluis described by Strj-pe : "As
it has been a great while the archbishop's desire that
the Holy P>il)le should come abroad in the greatest ex-
actness, and true agreement with the original text,

so he laid this work upon these two learned men, viz.

Fagius and Bucer. First, that they should give a
clear, plain, and succinct interpretation of the Scrip-

ture, according to the jiropriety of the language ; and,

fecondly, illustrate difficult and obscure places, and
reconcile those that seemed repugnant to one anotlier.

And it was his will and his advice thiit to this end
and purpose their public readings should tend. This

III.—F F

pious and good work, by the archbishop assigned to
them, they most gladly and readily undertook. For
their more regular canying on this business, thev al-

lotted to each other, b}' consent, their distinct tasks.

Fagius, because his talent lay in the Hebrew learning,
was to undertake the Old Testament, and Bucer the
New. The leisure they now enjoyed with the arch-
bishop they spent in preparing their respective lec-

tures. Fagius entered upon the evangelical prophet
Esaias, and Bucer upon the Gospel of the evangelist
John

; and some chapters in each book were dispatch-
ed by them. But it was not long but both of them
fell sick, which gave a very unhappy stop to their

studies." He died at Cambridge Nov. 13, 1549. His
body, along with Bucer's, was dug up and burnt in

queen Mary's time. He wrote various books on Bib-
lical and Hebrew literature, among which are Mcta-
phrasis et Enarratio Epis. Paul, ad Rom. (Strasb. 1536,
fol.) :— Senientim sapientiim Ilebrceorum (Isnv, 1541,
4to) :

—

Annotationes in Targum (Isny, 1546, fol.) :

—

Ex-
positio literalis in IV priora Capita Genescos, cui acces-

sit Textiis Ihlraici et Paraphraseos Chaldcucrp coHatio,

4to (this and the last work reprinted in the Critici ^'a-

cri)

:

—Precationes ffebrcdcw, ex libello JJebraico excerptce

cui Nomen, Liber Eidei (1542, 8vo) :— Tobias Hebraicvs
in Latinam translatus (1542, 4to) :

—

Eea Syrce Sentmtice

3Iorales, cum snccincto Commentario (1542, 4to):

—

Isa-

goge in Liiiguam J/ebraicam (Constance, 1543, 4to).

—

Jliddleton, Erang. Biogrctphy, i, 260 ; Melchior Adam,,
Vitm iheolog. i, 99 ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 50.

Fagnani, Prosper, an Italian writer on ecclesi-

astical law, was born in 1598. He was for fifteen

years secretary' of the Congregation for the Interpre-

tation of the Council of Trent (Cungregatio Cone. Trid.

I7ite7pret.^, and subsequently professor of canon law
at the Roman Academy. He was regarded as the

ablest Roman jurist of his time, and was frecjuently

consulted by the popes. Alexander VII charged him
with compiling a commentarj' on the Decretals, which
appeared in 3 vols. fol. at Rome in 1661 (reprinted at

Cologne, 1676 ; Venice, 1697, and in man)' ether edi-

tions). As Fagnani had been entirely blind from his

forty-fourth year, he had to dictate the whole com-
mentary to a clerk. He died at Rome in 1G78.—AVet-

zer u. Welte, Kirch.-Lex. iv, 863. (A. J. S.)

Fair (properly MS'^, yaphch', KaXuc). Travellers

inform us that in hot countries the greatest difference

imaginable subsists 1)etween the complexions of the

women. Those of high condition seldom go abroad,

and are ever accustomed to be shaded from the sun
with the greatest attention, and their skin is conse-

quentlj' fair and beautiful. But women in the lower
ranks of life, especialh' in the country, l:eing, from the

nature of their employments, more exposed to the

scorching rays of the sun, are in their complexion re-

markably tawny and swarthy. Under such circum-
stances, a high value would of course be set by the

Eastern ladies upon the fairness of their complexions,

as a distinguishing mark of their superior quality, no
less than as an enhancement of their beauty. This

notion appears to have olitained as earl}' as the time

of Abraham (Gen. xii, 11-13). Thus, also, how natu-

ral is the bride's self-abasing reflection in Cant, i, 5, 6,

respecting her tawny complexion among the fair

daughters of Jerusalem, who, as attendants on a royal

marriage, were of the In'ghest rank. Roberts observes,

in reference to the daughters of Job being very fair

(Job xlii, 15), "The word fair may sometimes refer to

the form of the features as well as the color of the

skin ; but great value is attached to a woman of a

light comi)lexion. Hence our English females are

greatl}' admired in the East, and instances have oc-

curred where great exertions have been made to gain

the hand of a fair daughter of Britain. The acme of

perfection in a Hindu lady is to be of the color of gold."

(See Wemyss, Symbol. Diet. s. v.) See Beauty.
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Fairbanks, Erastus, LL.D., governor ofVermont,

was liorii at Jirimlield, jMass.,Oct. I'SjlTDi. He obtain-

ed such education us the district school afforded, and at

seventeen himself taught a district school. From his

j-outh he was diligent in self-culture. In 1812 he re-

moved to St. Johnsbury, Vt., and in March, 1814, he

united with the Congregational Cluirch in that place.

From this time to the end of his life the interests of

religion and tlie Church were paramount to all others

in his life and haliits of thought. After various vicis-

situdes in trade, he began in 1830 the manufacture of

the patent " jilatform scale," which is now in use all

over the world, and from the sale of which he laid the

foundation of a large fortune. The village of St.

Johnsbury grew in population, wealth, and virtue, so

as to have become a model place under his skilful

guidance. "Drunkenness and disorder were things

unknown ; industry, intelligence, and thrift were uni-

versal." In 1828 he became a deacon of the Congre-

gational Church. In 1836 he was elected a member
of tlie State Legislature, in 1844 and 1848 presiden-

tial elector, and in 1852 and 18G0 he was chosen gov-

ernor of the State of Vermont. In the execution of

his official duties he was conscientious and faithful,

and acquired and retained, in an unusual degree, the

confidence of all parties. During his second term of

office the civil war broke out. "His firm having a

great amount of property in the South which must be

lost in case of war, it was for his pecuniary interest to

keep peace. But this had no weight with him. Day
and night he toiled raising troops, where, three months
before, not even a knapsack was to be found, and send-

ing regiment after regiment of the brave Green Moun-
tain Boys forward to the seat of war." The Legisla-

ture conferred upon him almost unlimited power in the

discharge of his duties, and placed at his sole disposal

a million of dollars, and at the close of his official

term in 1861 passed votes of approval of his labors,

ability, and patriotic devotion. He never touched

even the salary to which ho was entitled. He was for

many years a corporate member of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, and
both in this field and in that of home missions he de-

voted time, talents, and money freely to the cause of

God. His personal literary culture was diligently

carried on during his life, and in 1860 the University

of Vermont conferred on him the degree of LL.D. He
died Nov. 20, 18G4. To trace the thirty-four years of

his life from 1830 to his death "is to record the daih'

acts of a life devoted to ever}' good and noljle work.

Rare must be the talent which could organize and di-

rect such a business in the face of so many obstacles,

in an inland town, remote from business centres, and
guide it safely through all the financial embarrass-

ments to which the country has been subject. But a

fact far more rare and interesting is that, in the midst

of so many cares, time abundant was always found,

and means equalh' abundant, not only for aiding in

every good work, liut for leading in new benevolent

movements, for which many, with far less to do,

thought tliey could find no time." "His munificent

contributions to benevolent purposes and objects were
proverbial long Ijefore his death, and in connection

w'ith 'good words and works' the name of Erastus
Fairbanks had, to the people of his state, come to be

as familiar as household words. In public life he was
honored and confided in as a capable, honest, and reli-

able man ; and in the walks of social and private life

he was esteemed as a kind neighbor, a sincere friend,

and a Christian gentleman."

—

Congretjational Quarter-

ly, If^Cu, ^io.l.

Fair Ha'vens (KaXoi Aiiiiver), a harbor in the

islan<l of Crete (Acts xxvii, 8), not mentioned in any
other ancient writing. There seems no pro^Jability

that it is, as most carh' conynentators thought (sec

Biscoe, On the Acts, p. 347, ed. 1829), the KaXi) 'Aktii,

or Fair Beach, of Steph. Byz. (see Kuinol, Comment.

in loc.) ; for that is said to be a citj', whereas Fair Ha-
vens is described as "a place near to which was a city

called Lasffia." Moreover, Mr. I'ashlej- found (^Trav-

els in Crete, ii, 57) a district called Acie ; and it is most
likel}' that KaXij 'Aktii was situated there ; but that

district is in the west of the island, whereas Fair Ha-
vens was on the south. Its position is now quite cer-

tain. Though not mentioned by classical writers, it

is still known b}' the old Greek name, as it was in the

time of Kauwolf (who calls it Caiismcne'), Pococke (ii,

250), and other early travellers mentioned by Mr.
Smith (lo^. and iShij^wr. of at. Paul, 2d ed. p. 80-82).

Lasjea, too, has recently been most explicitlv discov-

ered. In fact, Fair Havens appears to have been,

practicalh' its harbor. These places are situated four

or five miles to the east of Cape Matala, which is the

most conspicuous headland on the south coast of Crete,

and immediately to tlie west of which the coast trends

suddenly to the north. This last circumstance ex-

plains why the ship which conveyed Paul was brought

to anchor in Fair Havens. In consequence of violent

and continuing north-west winds she had been unable

to hold on her course towards Italy from Cnidus (Acts

xxvii, 7), and had ran down, by Salmone, under the

lee of Crete. It was possible to reach Fair Havens;
but beyond Cape Matala the difficulty would have re-

curred so long as the wind remained in the same
quarter. A considerable delaj' took place (ver, 9),

during which it is possible that Paul may have had
opportunities of preaching the Gospel at Lassea, or

even at Gortyna, where Jews resided (1 Mace, xv,

23), and which was not far distant ; but all this is con-

jectural. A consultation took place, at which it was
decided, against the apostle's advice, to make an at-

tempt to reach a good harbor named Phenice (ver.

12). However, the south wind, which sprang up af-

terwards (ver. 13), proved delusive ; and the vessel

was caught bj^ a hurricane [see Euroclydon] on her

wa_v towards Phenice, and ultimatelj' wrecked.—Smith,

s. V. See SiiiPWKECK {of Paul). The name of the

place is appropriate. It is shut in on the west by a

bold headland, on the summit of which are the ruins

of an ancient convent dedicated to St. Paul. On the

south it is sheltered by two little islands ; and between

these and the shore is a safe anchorage. The road-

stead, however, is open to the sea, and we can thus

sec the truth of Luke's statement that it was " incom-

modious to winter in" (JirtviiToi^ ~pog -izapaxitjiaalav,

ver. 12; see Smith, p. 256; Conybeare and Ilowson,

Life and Epistles.ofSt. Paul, ii, 320). Sec Crete.

Fairs (D'^3'l3]r", Izzehonim' ; Sept. oyopf(,Vulg. mmw-

dina>,foriini), a word which occurs onlj' in Ezek. xxvii,

and there no less than seven times (ver. 12, 14. 16, 19,

22, 27, 33) : in the last of these verses it is rendered
" wares," and this appears to be the true meaning of

the word throughout (so Fiirst, lleh. Ilandah. s. v.

;

but Gesenius, Ileh. Lex. s. v., thinks it means traffic in

general, and s\so r/ains). It will be observed that the

word stands in some sort of relation to 2"^"^, maarah',

throughout the v.holc of the chapter, the latter word

also occurring seven times, and translated sometimes
" market" (ver. 13, 17, 19), and elsewhere "merchan-
dise" (ver. 0, 27, 33, 34). The woi-ds arc used alter-

nately, and represent the alternations of commercial

business in which the merchants of Tyre were en-

gaged. That the first of these words cannot signify

"fairs" is evident from ver. 12 ; for the inhabitants of

Tarshish did not visit Tyre, but vice versa. Let the

reader substitute " paid" or " exchanged for thy

wares" for "occupied in thy fairs," and the sense is

much improved. The relation Avhich this term bears

to maarab, which _properh' means barter, appears to be

pretty much the same as exists between exports and

imports. The sense of izzabon ('ISJ"' t^e presumed

sing, form) thus becomes essentially that proposed by
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Gousset (Commenfarii Ling. Hebr. p. 594) and adopted

by Htivernick (Coinmenfca: p. 4G4), namely, exchange,

or eqniruknt. The i-equirenients of the Tyrians them-

selves, such as slaves (ver. 13), wheat (ver. 17), steel

(ver. 19), were a matter of nuiarah ; but where the

business consisted in the exchange of Tj'rian waves

for foreign productions, it is specified in this form

:

"Tarshish jyaid for thy wares with silver, iron, tin,

and lead" (see Hitzig, Commentar, in loc). The use

of the terms would probably have been more intelligi-

ble if the prophet had mentioned what the Tyrians

gave in exchange : as it is, he only notices the one side

of the bargain, viz. what the Tyrians received, whether

they were Iniyers or sellers.—Smith, s. v. See Coji-

MEUCE. The natural sea-port of Western Asia, and
tha centre of the commerce of the East, was Tyre, or,

rather, the ports of Plicenicia, for Tyre was but one of

them. Ph(jcnicia early grasped this commerce, and
retained it until the rise of Alexander. Sidon first

rose to fpulence; and then Tyre, her "daughter,"
better s-iruated for commerce, soon eclipsed her glory,

and became the mart of the world. The enumeration

of the articles of traffic in Ezek. xxvii shows that a

large part of the commerce of Tyre w as in articles of

luxury, though it was the grand mart for all the trade

of the Eastern and 'Western world. See Tvre.
Fairs, however, although not directly referred to hy

the above Heb. term, were doubtless ancientl}' com-
mon, as now, in the East. Dr. Thomson (^Land and
Book, ii, 152 sq.) thus describes the scene at these Ori-

ental mercantile gatherings :
" On Monday of each

week a great fair is held at the khans, when, for a few
hours, the scene is very lively and picturesque. These
gatherings afford an excellent opportunity to observe

Syrian manners, customs, and costumes, and to be-

come acquainted with the character and quality of her

productions. Thousands of people assemble from all

parts of the country either to sell, trade, or purchase.

Cotton is brought in bales from Nablus ; barley-, and
wheat, and sesamum, and Indian corn from the Hu-
leh, the Ilauran, and Esdraelon. From Gilead and
Bashan, and the surrounding districts, come horses

and donkeys, cattle and flocks, with cheese, milk, oil,

honey, and similar articles. Then there are mis-

cellaneous ai'ticles, such as chickens and eggs, figs,

raisins, apples, melons, grapes, and all sorts of fruits

and vegetables in their season. The peddlers open
their packages of tempting fabrics; the jeweller is

there with his trinkets ; the tailor with his readj-made
garments; the shoemaker with his stock, from rough,

hairy sandals to yellow and red morocco boots ; the

farrier is there with his tools, nails, and flat iron shoes,

and drives a prosperous business for a few hours ; and
so does the saddler, with his coarse sacks and his gay-
ly-tvimmed cloths. And tlius it is with all the arts

and occupations known to this peo])le. The noise is

incessant, and at a distance sounds like that ' of many
waters.' Every man is crying his wares at the top of

his voice, chickens cackle and squall, donkeys braj'

and fight, and the dogs bark. Every living thing
adds somewhat to the manj'-toned and prodigious up-
roar. It is now a miscellaneous comedy in full oper-

ation, where everj' actor docs his best, and is supreme-
ly gratified with his own performance. The people
find many reasons for sustaining these antiquated and
verj' curious gatherings. Every man, woman, and
child has inherited the ifch for trading, and, of course,

all classes meet at this grand bourse to talk over tlio

state of the markets, from the price of a cucumber to

that of cotton, or of a five-thousand dollar horse from
the Hauran. Again, every Arab is a politician, and
groups gather around the outskirts of the crowd to

discuss the doings of the 'allied powers,' the last fir-

man from the sultan, or the new tax demanded by
their own pett}' emir. Descending to more ordinary

matters, these fairs are great places for gossip and
scandal. Friends meet friends, and exchange the

news of weddings, births, and deaths, and all tlie mr.5.

tifarious incidents and accidents between those grand
extremes of human life. In a word, these fairs sup-

plj' the places of many of the appliances of more civil-

ized society. They are the daily newspaper, for there

is one for every day within a circuit of forty miles.

the}' are the exchange and the foncarding office, and
the political caucus, and the fiimily gathering, and the

grand festa and gala days, and underlying the whole
is the ever-present idea and aim of making money."
See Bazaar.
Faith (Gr. Tr/crnc, hat. Jidrs, Jiducid) is essentially

trust. The various uses of the word (both objective

and subjective.) maj' be summed up as follows : 1. An
objective bodj^ of truth: "tlie faitli ;" designated by
the schoolmen as fides <nue creditttr, the faith which is

believed. So the Augsburg Confession speaks of " our
holy faith and Christian religion." (This sense does
not occur in N. T.) 2. A rule of thought, the Jides pe-

nes qiiani credilur : so the Eoman Catholics say such a
thing is " of faith" (not found in N. T.). 3. A personal
quality, act, or habit of the individual man ; the-Jideg

qua credilur; the faith by which we believe. This
latter is either (I) the exercise of our natural gifts

(natural faith'), or (II) the exercise of natural gifts un-
der the influence of the divine Spirit with regard to

divine things, and especially with regard to the per-

son and work of Christ (the gift of God). This latter

is Chi'istian faith, and it includes two elements : (1)

the spiritual apprehension of the invisible and eternal

(Heb. xi, 1), and, specificalh', (2) trust in Christ as a
personal Saviour ; and, as such, in the Christian sys-

tem, it is the necessary condition of salvation. It is

the instrument or means b}' which the redemption of

Christ is appropriated, and, so far as it is man's act, it

is the act of the whole man, mind, afi'ections, and will.

It is "a saving grace wherebj' we receive and rest

upon Christ alone for salvation, as he is freelj' ofiered

to us in the Gospel."

I. Natural Faith.—All our knowledge presupposes
faith. In this view Goethe said that he was a " believer

in the five senses ;" and Fichte, that "man apprehends
all reality external to himself through faith alone, a

faith that is born with him." In the article Belief (q.

V.) it was shown that there is a foundation laid for the

exercise of this principle in the primary laws of thought
or self-consciousness— in the reason, not of the indi-

vidual man, but of humanity. Psychologically, "faith

is the faculty of grasping evidence, with a propensit}'

to admit it when duly presented to the mind. Just
as by sensation and perception we discern certain ob-

jects through the medium of the senses, and as by
reason we discover some truths, or discern them upon
their simple presentation (Chalmers, Institutes of The-
ology, bk. iii, cii. vi), without any other warranty than
the voice within, so also by faith we discern other
truths through the means of tcstimonj^ or by the voice

of authority. Attempts to analyze this quality of the

human mind have been often made and as often failed.

But still the fact remains that, according to the orig-

inal constitution of our nature, we are al)le and dis-

posed to A'ield to evidence in proportion to its nature

and its strength (Hooker, Eccles. Pol. bk. ii, chap, vii,

§ 5) ; to assent to testimony concerning facts not pi'es-

ent and manifest ; and to submit to authority in the

announcement or proposition of truths independently
of any internal and direct perception of them by our-

selves (Van Mildert, Boyle Lect. serm. xvi). In mat-
ters of common life, from childhood to old age, we con-

tinually act, and are compelled to act, upon this prin-

ciple (Barrow, On the Creed, serm. iii ; Hare, Victory

of Faith, serm. iv). The child believes its parent or

its nurse, and reposes in this belief; and under cer-

tain conditions, the man believes the records of past

historj', the testimony of ej-c-witnesses, and the af-

firmations of trustworthy persons capable of under-
standing that which they affirm. And it is not too
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much to say that, apart from this principle and prac-

tice of belief, man, even in the full exercise of all his

other intellectual powers, would be enveloped in such

a cloud of ignorance on even the most ordinarj' sub-

jects, that an arrest would lie laid upon all the affairs

of civilized life, and there must be an end of all social

harmony and order. It is bj' this means that we ob-

tain a certainty, not of sight, not of demonstration,

not of direct and immediate intuition, but yet a real

and efficient cert lintj' in many matters of high prac-

tical im]iortanc3 concerning which we must otherwise

be hopelessly ignorant and in the dark. This prin-

ciple lies at the found ition of human affections anu

familv ties, of agricultural and commercial activity,

and of a large portion of our most valuable knowledge

in science, and our highest attainments in art. Above
all, it is thus that we obtain our knowledge of many
tilings divine, and especiallj' of relations subsisting

between God and ourselves ; an acquaintance with

which, as we shall hereafter see, is of the utmost im-

portance to us, while 3'et, independently of the exer-

cise -of faith, it is utterlj' beyond the reach of every

man living" (Rogers, Reason and Faith; Riddle, Bamp-
toH Lectures, 1852, lect. i). Faith ''is that operation

of the soul in which we are convinced of the existence

of what is not before us, of what is not under sense or

any other directly cognitive power. It is certainly a

native energ}' of the mind, quite as much as knowl-

edge is, or conception is, or imagination is, or feeling

is. Every human being entertains, and must enter-

tain, faith of some kind. He who would insist on al-

ways having immediate knowledge must needs go out

of the world, for he is unfit for this world, and yet he

believes in no other. It is in consequence of possess-

ing the general capacity that man is enabled to enter-

tiin specific forms of faith. By a native principle he

is Ijd to believe in that of which he can have no ade-

quate conception—in the infinity of space and time,

and, on evidence of his existence being presented, in

thi infinity of God. This enables him to rise to a faith

in all those great religious verities which God has been

pleased to reveal" (McCosh, Intuitions of the Mind, pt.

iii, bk. ii, ch. v ; see also pt. ii, bk. ii, cli. iv).

Guizot, Med. et Etudes Morales (transl. in Jom-nal

of Sucre I Literature, xii, 430 sq.), has a thoughtful es-

say in which he distinguishes nnlurul beliefs from faith

as follows : "No one can doubt that the word faith has

an especial meaning, which is not proi)erly represented

\>y belief, conviction, or certitude. Custom and uni-

versal opinion confirm this view. There are many
simple and customary phrases in which the word faith

could not be replaced bj' any otiier. Almost all lan-

guages have a specially appropriated word to express

that which in English is expressed by faith, and which
is essentially diff"crent from all analogous words. This

word, then, corresponds to a state of the human soul

;

it expresses a moral fact which has rendered such a

• word nacessaiy. We commonly understand by faith

a certain belief of facts and dogmas— religious facts

and dogmas. In fact, the word has no other sense

when employing it absolute.l}' and i)V itself—we speak

of thefahh. That is not, Iiowever, its unique, nor even

its fundamental sense; it has one more extensive, and
from whiidi the religious sense is derived. AVe say,

I iiave iwW faith in 3'our words ; tliis man ha.?, faith in

himself, in his power, etc. This emploj'ment of the

word in civil matters, so to speak, has become more
frecpient in our days ; it is not, however, of modern in-

vention ; nor have religious ideas ever been an exclu-

sive sphere, out of which the notions and the word
faith were -without application. It is, then, proved
by the testimony of language and common opinion.

First, that the -word faith designates a certain inte-

rim' stat(! of him who believes, and not merel}' a cer-

t lin kind of belief. Secondly, that it is, however, to

a certain species of lielief— religious l.'clief— that it

has been at first and most generally applied. Now

our natural beliefs germinate in the mind of man,
without the co-operation of his reflection and his will.

Our scientific beliefs, on the other hand, are the fruit

of voluntary study. Jiw^faith partakes of, and at the

same time differs from, natural and scientific beliefs.

It is, like the latter, individual and particular; like

the former, it is firm, complete, active, and sovereign.

Considered in itself, and independent of all comparison
with this or that analogous condition, faith is the full

securitj' of the man in the possession of his belief: a

possession freed as much from labor as from doubt; in

the midst of which every thought of the path by which
it has been reached disappears, and leaves no other

sentiment but that of the natural and pre-established

harmony between the human mind and truth."

II. Christian Faith.—So far as faith is a voluntary

act, quality, or habit of man, it is psychologically the

same in the theological sense as in common life ; the

difference lies in the objects of the faith. In order to

venerate or love a fellow-man, we must believe in his

worthiness ; so, for the fear and love of God, which
are fundamental elements of the Christian life, faith

must pre-exist. But this direction of the soul towards

God does not spring from the natural working of the

human mind ; it is the gift of God (Eph. ii, 8), and is

wrought in the heart by the Holy Spirit through the

word of the Gospel and the free grace of Christ (Rom.

X, 17 ; 1 Cor. i, "21). Fides donum dei est, per quod Chris-

tum redemptorem nostrum in verho Evanr/elii recte afj-

noscimus {Form. Concord, iii, 11). Not that the Holy
Spirit endues the soul with any new faculty for the

single purpose of receiving Gospel truth ; but it quick-

ens and directs an existing faculty, at the Si-.me time

presenting to it an appropriate object. Tlie true faith,

thus excited, is an operation at once of the intellect,

the heart, and the will. As said above, tliis faith, so

far as it saves man in Christendom, is specifically trust

in Christ as a personal Saviour. In further treating

it, we give, (I.) The uses of the words ttIgtic, faith,

and TTia-nno, I believe, in the Scriptures (condensed

from Cremer, Worterbuch d. N. Test. Grdcitdt, Gotha,

1866, 8vo). (II.) A history of the idea of faith in Chris-

tian tlieologj' up to the Reformation. (III.) The Prot-

estant and Romanist doctrines of fjiith in contr.ist and

comparison v\-ith eacli other. (IV.) Later Protastant

statements of the doctrine.

(I.) Use of the words Faith and, believe in Scripture.

— JTio-nc- 1. In profane Greek, Trtunc means pri-

marily trust or confidence, such as one man can have

in another; more seldom fideliti/ or faithfidness which

one pledges or keeps ; and also the pledge offidelity,

e. g. Sophocles, 0. C. 1632; ooq pov x^poQ ni'ic —iartv.

Examples of the primary meaning (trust or confidence)

are : Herodotus, iii, 24 ; Sophocles, 0. Col. 950; Xen.

I/ier. iv, 1. In the passive tense (credit) it is found

e. g. Aristotle, Eth. x, 8. Parallel with the primary

meaning (trust or confidence) stands that of conriction,

e. g. -iTiarii' txitv rn-oQ (to have fti.'h in a thing);

but this conviction is liased upon trust, and not upon

knowledge : so that in this sense o TTiarivoiv stands

opposite to (icioQ, and -nianQ to tTnarljpi] (comp. Plat.

liepub. X, 001). In this sense Triorts is used (in the

sphere of religion) of belief in the gods, and of acknowl-

edgment of them, not based upon knowledge (eomp.

Plutarch, Mor. 756, B ; Plato, Legg. 076, C, D ; luirip.

Med. 413, 41 1). Rather cliaracteristic is the fact that

this faith is not designated as in the N. T. by the verb

TiinTivuv, but by vopi'Ctiv (Xen. Mem. I, i, 1).

This clement of "acknowledgment," as distinct from

knowing (fich'ai), is found also in the N. T. significa-

tions of the word as used liy Paul and others; e. g.

2 Cor. V, 7, " For we walk by ftith (-iffrnor), not

hy sight;" Heb. xi, 27. ''Byfiih (-igtii) he forsook

Egypt;" Heb. xi; 1, " Xov.'/rWt (-lartg) is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things mt
seen ,-" Rom. iv, IS, " AVho against hope believed (rVi'iT-

Ttvaw) in hope;" John xx^, 20, "Blessed (are) they
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that have not seen and (yet) have believed" (jriarfviyav-

rtc). But this opposition to " Ivnovvledge" or " siglit"

Ls not essential to the idea of faith, as is seen from John
iv, 42 ; xi, 45 ; 1 Tim. iv, 3 ; Phileni. G, et al. In fact,

the N. T. faith dift'ers from the profane Triimc gener-

ally in that it is not a conviction held without refer-

ence to anv ground or authority (compare 1 Pet. iii,15;

i, 21).

In the 0. T. the word "faith" is comparatively sel-

dom used ; the relation of man to God and to his rev-

elation is generally designated bj' some other term be-

fitting the economy of the law, e. g. "doing God's will,"

"keeping the commandments," " remembering the

Lord" (lixod. iii, 15), et al. Nevertheless, we do find (as

ona species of phrases among many to express this re-

lation) terms denoting "trusting," "hoping," "waiting

on the Lord" (nuS, nOPI, il^p, iXni'Cti-v, TrnrotSrsvai,

v!ro).dvnv, etc.). But in some of the most important

passages of the Old-Test, history the Avord " faith"

occurs ; e. g. with regard to Abraham (Gen. xv, G),

" he believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him
for righteousness;" of the people of Israel (Exod.
iv, 31 ; compare 1, 5, 8 ; xiv, 31) ; with regard to the

possession of Canaan (Deut. ix, 23 ; comp. i, 32 ; Psa.

Ixxviii, 22, 32; cvi, 24); with regard to the covenant
of the law (Exod. xix, 9). In view of these pregnant
passages, we maj' say that the foundation laid for the

N. T. in the Old is laid in " faith" (comp. 2 Chron. xx,
20 ; Isa. liii, 1 ; vii, 9 ; xxviii, IG ; Jonah iii, 5). But
unbelief IS far oftener spoken of in the 0. T. than faith
(oomp. Psa. xxvii, 13; 2 Kings xvii, 14; Psa. Ixxviii,

22, .32; cvi, 24; Numb, xx, 12 ; Deut. ix, 23 ; Isa. vii,

9 ; liii, 1 ; Numb, xiv, 11 ; Psa. cvi, 12 ; cxix, 66). The

verb used in all these- passages is '"wNn, Hiph. of

""2X, to fasten, build to make firm. From the last of

these signitications follows that of to support, to rely

upon, to ti-ust (Job xxxix, 11, 12 ; iv, 18 ; xv, 15) ;

holding a thing for ce^-titin and reliable (1 Kings x, 7

;

2 Chron. ix, G ; Lam. iv, 12 ; Jer. x], 14 ; Deut. xxviii,

66; Job xxiv, 22). Used with relation to God, it de-

notes a cleaving to him, resting nj)on his strength,

sure confidence in God, wliich gives fixedness and sta-

bility (2 Chron. xx, 20 ; Isa. vii, 9).

But there is apparently no corresponding noun to

the verb "p''2Xil. For njiT'aX corresponds to the par-

tic, in Kal and Niphal, '^"^X, ""^XS, and denotes stead-

fastness, stability (as an objective qualitj' ; e. g. Isn.

xxxiii, G). In other passages it denotes the personal

qualit}' offidelity, faitlfulness (but not oi holding fast

hyfaitli), e. g. 1 Chron. ix, 22; 2 Chron. xxxi, 18 (sense

wrong in English version) ; 2 Kings xxii, 7 ; Jer. vii,

28. In these passages, where the word refers to man,
the Sept. translates it rriariv; but where it refers to

God it makes it aXijQua, e. g. Psa. xxxiii, 4. Here

it may lie remarked that the reference to this llSTaN

{faithfulness of God) by Paul (Rom. iii, 2 sq.) helps

us to fix his idea of faith as definitively trust. As a
designation of the religious relation of man to God,

ilw1"X, iriuTiQ is only seldom used in the 0. T. (sec 1

Sam. xxvi, 23; Jer. v, S). In these passages it de-

notes not simpl}^ candor, honesty, but rather faithful-

ness, i. c. faithfulness to the covenant (comp. Jer. v, 3
with 1, 5, and Matt, xxiii, 23). But, after all, we have
not yet found our idea of faith. But Habakkuk ii, 4
aftbnls a passage in wliich is decidedly to \>o. found the

Paulina idea: tT^n';' ir2^^N3 pi'H^T (Sept. 6 ck ci-

i:aioc Ik 7ri(7Te(o^ pov Zh'^trai. Apparently this pas-

sage was not understood b}' the Sept., which changed
the suffix of the third person to that of the first, and
referred it to the faithfulness and tlie reliability of

God. But riJI'-X stands here with regard to the re-

lation in which the just man, compared with the

haughty Chaldrean, holds himself to the divine prom-
ises ; and it refers, therefore, not to the relation it-

self, but to the quality of the relation, as the Talmiidic

!lD"w"'il, Nri2"2"'il denotes the confiding faith (com-

pare Levy, Chald. Worterbuch). Paul, in citing Hab.
ii, 4, changes the order of the words from that in the

Sept. to 6 di liKaioQ Ik TricrTHOQ i^ijaerai (Rom. i, 17
;

comp. Delitzsch, IlabaJc. j). 50-53 ; Keil, Kk-ine I'ropjh.

in loc). So, then, we find laid in the O. T. the ground
for the N.-T. doctrine of faith as complete confidence,

trust; and this, too, combined with a conviction

amounting to a recognition of the invisible (compare
Heb. xi, 1).

Conviction combined M'ith trust, as opposed to

doubt, so far as the intellect is concerned, and as op-

posed to fear, so far as the heart is concerned —these
appear, so far, to be the essential elements of faith

(comp. Matt, xxi, 21 ; Jas. i, 6; Heb. x, 39 ; Mark iv,

40 ; Heb. vi, 12 ; Rev. xiii, 10).

2. We find ttiotic seemingly used, especially in the

Sj'noptical Gospels, with regard to the relation of in-

dividuals to the Lord, to designate special acts of con-
fidence (Matt, viii, 10 ; ix, 2, 22; Luke, vii, 9, 50 ; viii,

48 ; xvii, 19, xviii, 42 ; Mark v, 34 ; x, 52 ; comp. Matt.
XV, 28). But the Synoptists also use the word to de-

note (not simply special and single exertions of belief,

but also) full trust in Christ, and in the divine revela-

tion in him (Luke xviii, 8 ; comp. Matt, viii, 10 ; Luke
viii, 25; Mark iv, 40 ; Luke xxii, 32; xvii, 5; Matt,

xvii, 20 ; xxi, 21). Compared with this (and Paul
points out the contrast emphatically), the O.-T. revela-

tion was an education for faith (Gal. iii, 23-26: "But
before faith came, we were kept under the law, shut

up unto the faith which should afterwards be revealed.

Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to Ijring us

unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But
after that faith is come, we are no longer under a
schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of God by
faith in Christ Jesus ;" comp. Rom. xi, 32 ; Acts xvii,

31). But it is to be fully understood also that the

epistle to the Hebrews makes faith the means of hold-

ing to the God of revelation, in the sphere of the entire

economy of redemption—in the 0. T. as well as the N.
T. (Heb. xi). In the Acts faith seems to be used as

more particularly characteristic of the sphere of the

N.-T. revelation (Acts vi, 7; compare Rom. i, 5; xvi,

26 ; Acts xiii, 8 ; xvii, 31 ; Gal. i, 23). In Paul's epis-

tles, while the O.-T. faith is clearly recognised (e. g.

with reference to Abraham, and the citation of Hab.
ii, 4), nevertheless, the prevailing O.-T. tinlelief is es-

pecially emphasized (e. g. Rom. xi, 32); and the con-

trast between law and gospel (Gal. iii, 12 sq.) brings

out clearl}' the chief element of N.-T. faith as uncon-
ditional trust.

The promise, as the correlate of the Gospiel, is the

N.-T. element of the O.-T. economj', and demands
faith (Gal. iii, 22 ; compare iv, 21 sq.), but the absence

of a (TTripiia (p tTri'iyytXrai (seed to whom the ])romise

was made. Gal. iii, 19) made necessary the interposi-

tion of the law; not a I'opoQ TriaTiojc (law of faith),

but ffiywj' (of works), which, by manifesting sin, was
an educator into faith (Rom. iii, 19 ; Gal. iii, 22, 23).

This throws light upon the contrast of iriariQ and
ipya—X"P't' ^'^^ 6(pii\T]pa—or TriariQ and vopoQ (Gal.

iii, 23; also Rom. iii, 27, 28; comp. iv, 2, 5; ix, 32; Gal.

ii, 16; iii, 2, 5; comp. iii, 12; Eph. ii, 8; and in con-

trast to vopoQ, Rom. iv, 13, 14, IG ; ix, 30 ; Gal. iii, 11,

12, 23-25). This contrast, it will be observed, is only in-

troduced by Paul in passages in which he is expressly

pointing out the difference between the O.-T. economy
of salvation and that of the N. T.

3. The following classification of the passages in

which the word ttkitiq occurs will be found useful : (1.)

It is used u-lth reference to an object, Heb. vi, 1 ; 1 Tliess.

i, 8; Mark xi, 22; 2 Thess. ii, 13; Colos. ii, 12; PhiL
i, 27 ; Acts xxiv, 24 ; xxvi, 18 ; Colos. ii, 5 ; Acts xx,

21; comp. Philem. 5; 1 Tim. iii, 13; Gal. iii, 26; Ephes.
i, 15 ; 2 Tim. iii, 15 ; Rom. iii, 25 ; with the obj.-genit.r
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Rom. iii, 22; Gal. ii, 16; iii, 22; Ephes. iii, 12 ; Phil,

iii, 9; Gal. ii, 20; Acts iii, 10 ; Jas. ii, ] ; Kcv. ii, 13 ;

xiv, 12; with Tit. i, 1, compare Rev. xvii, 14. (2.)

Wil/iout nearer definition, simply as faith, which ad-

heres with full conviction and conlidence to the N.-T.

revelation of salvation, and makes this its foundation

(support). Here is especially of importance the ex-

pression (.Vets iii, 1(5), the faith vhich is bi/ him, an ex-

jiression which is used to puint out the salvation aris-

ini; from the mediation of Christ, through the lookhuj

unto Jesus, the author of faith (Heb. xii, 2). Under

this class, besides the passages of the Synoptical Gos-

pels already referred to, we mention Acts xiv, 22

;

xvi, 5 ; Colos. i, 23 ; 1 Pet. v, 9 ; Rom. xiv, 1 ; iv, 19,

20 ; 1 Cor. xvi, 13 : Rom. xi, 20 ; 2 Cor. i, 21 ; xiii, 5 ;

1 iini. ii, 15; 2 Tim. iv, 7; 2 Cor. viii, 7; x, 15; 2

Thess. i, 3 ; Colos. ii, 7 ; 1 Tim. i, 19 ; Jas. ii, 1, 14, 18
;

Tit. i, 13 ; ii, 2 ; 2 Cor. v, 7 ; Rom. i, 17 ; Gal. iii, 11

;

Heb. X, 38 (comp. Gal. ii, 20) ; Acts xiii, 8 ; 2 Tim. ii,

18 ; 1 Tim. i, 19 ; iv, 1 ; v, 8, 12 ; vi, 10, 21 ; 2 Tim. iii,

8. Then the Pauline expressions tK TrirTreojg tlimi, ol

tK TT. (they which are of faith ; Gal. iii, 7, 9, 12, 22;
Rom. iv, 16; iii, 26; comp. Heb. x, 39), tcr/iuj' Triartiog

(we are of them that helieve), are used of faith proper

(compare Rom. xiv, 22, 23). The phrases Ik TriaTswQ

f Kcnioi')', ctKniovcrSrai, make faith the necessary con-

dition of justification (Rom. iii, 30; comp. Gal. iii, 14;
Rom. V, 1; Gal. ii, 16; iii, 8 ; Rom. iv, 13; tK Triarsiog,

ix, 30; x, 6; Phil, iii, 9; comp. Rom. i, 17; iv, 5, 9).

Tlic word TTirtriQ is found joined to ayuTr/;, Ephes. vi,

23 ; 1 Thess. iii, 6 ; v, 8 ; 1 Tim. i, 14 ; iv, 12 ; vi, 11

;

2 Tim. i, 5, 13 ; ii, 22 ; Gal. v, 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii, 13 ; Rev.
ii, 19; witli 'Xttic,, v—ofiovli,l Cor. xiii, 13; 2 Thess.

i, 4 ; Rev. xiii, 10. The word is also found Acts vi,

5, 8 ; xi, 24 ; xiv, 27 ; xv, 9 ; Rom. 1, 8, 12 ; iii, 31 ; iv,

12; V, 2; X, 8, 17; xii, 6; 1 Cor. ii, 5; xv, 14, 17; 2

Cor. i, 24 ; iv, 13 ; Gal. v, 5, 22 ; vi, 10 ; Ephes. iii, 17;
iv, 5, 13 ; vi, 16 ; Phil. i,-25 ; 'i, 17 ; Col. i, 4 ; 1 Thess.
i, 3; iii, 2, 5, 7, 10; 2 Thess. iii, 2; 1 Tim. i, 2, 4 ; ii,

7; iii, 9- iv, 6; vi. 12; 2 Tim. i, 5; iii, 10; Tit. i, 1,

4 ; iii, 15 • Philem. 6 ; Hob. x, 22 ; xiii, 7 ; Jas. i, 3, 6

;

ii, 5, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22, 24, 20; v, 15; 1 Pet. i, 5, 7, 9,

21; 2Pet. i, 1,5; Jude 3, 20.

That even in James, confidence, trust (and not mere
recof/nition), is the essential element of faith, is mani-
fest from the passage (v, 15), // ei'x>) t^IQ tvigthoc (toj-

(T£i -01' Ka/.tvoura (the prayer offaith shall save the

sick). The works offaith are, according to James,
sucli as show forth faith, and without which faith sinlvs

into a mere recognition (Jas. ii, 19), as dead faith (I't-

Kfiu).

It must be noted that the word iriariQ occurs in

John's epistles only in one place, 1 John v, 4, and in

his Apocalvpse in four places (ii, 13, 19 ; xiii, 10 ; xiv,

12).

There remain a few passages in which tt/otic appar-

ently does not denote " trust" in salvation by Christ,

as Rom. xii, 3 (comp. Alford, in loc, and also Acts
xvii, 31). 1 Cor. xiii, 2 is easily explained bj' com-
parison with Matt, xxi, 21 ; Luke xvii, 5, 6, and here

will be best joined 1 Cor. xii, 9. In the signification

faithfulness, ttiotic, like the O. T. n3^"2X, is spoken of

God, Rom. iii, 3; of men. Matt, xxiii, 23; Tit. ii, 10.

With tlie former passage compare Isa. v, 1 sq.

Tliffrevoj. General meaninf/: a. to trust, to depend
upon, Tivl e. g. Tiiiq TTrov^tug BtCiv Sre(T(paroic, Polvb.
V, 62, ; Sophocl. Philoct. 1360 ; Demosth. Phil, ii, 67,

9. AVith the dative of the person and tlie ace. of the

thing, —
. rivi ti = to intrust (confide) sometliing to

a person, Luke xvi, 11; John ii, 24; in the passive,

TTirrrf tio/ioi ri, I am trusted with a tiling ; without
obj. : I am trusted, Rom. iii, 2 ; 1 Cor. ix, 17 ; Gal. ii,

7 ; 1 Thess. ii, 4 ; 2 Thess. i, 10 ; 1 Tim. i, 11 ; Jit. i, 3.

h. Verv frequently TrKTriviti' ni'i denotes to trust a
person, to give credence to, to'nccept xtiitethcilts (to be
convinced of their truth) ; Soph. £1. 886, n^ Xoyoj. In

a broader sense, irKyrtviiv tivl ti, to helieve a person; e.

g. Eur. Ilec. 710, \6yoiQ iftolai TrtaTtvaov raCt ; Xen.
Apol. 15. Tlicn Tziarihtiv r(,to believe a thinrj, to rec-

ognise it (as true) ; e. g. Plat. Gorg. 524, A, u tyio ukt]-

KoujQ TTicTTivdi) aAj/^// ilj'rti ; Aristot. Anahjt. pr. 2, 23;
also TnaTtviiv Ttipl, inrip ni'oc, Plut. Li/c. 19, where
TTiaTtvHv stands alone, to be inclined to believe, recognise

a tiling; while e. g. in John ix, 18, the specific aim is

added: "But the Jews did not believe concerning hiui

tliat he had been blind, and received his sight."

In the N. T. (in which TTKyrtvtiv has regard to our
conduct towards God and his revelation) all these con-
structions are found, as well as the combinations (un-

usual in the profane Greek) of tt. iiQ, tiri tivu, i~i Tivi,

and also TTiartvuv standing alone. The question is

whether the original signification is confidewje, or ac-

cepting as true,

(1.) We find —lartuuv in the signification to believe,

to take for true, and hence to be convinced, to recognise

(accept^
;
(a) with the ace.following, John xi, 26, —laTtv-

HQ TovTo ; comp. 25, 20 ; 1 John iv, 10 ; Acts xiii, 41 ; 1

Cor. xi, IS; 1 Tim. iii, 16 (comp. Matt, xxiv, 23, 26;
Luke xxii, 67) ; John x, 25 ; (6) with the infinitive af-
ter iV, Acts XV, 11 (jii(jTivoi.iti> aojifji'ai); (r) with oti

after it, Matt, ix, 28; Mark xi, 23, 24; Acts ix, 26;

Jas. ii, 19, ai) TViartutiQ urt tic 6 Srtug taTiv ; compare
Acts xxvii, 25; John iv, 21, Triartvi. fioi, vti tpx^'at

iopa. This construction of TriaTiutiv on is especially

frequent in the writings of John, in St. Paul's mean-
ing of it. It is also used b}' Paul in Rom. vi, 8; 1

Thess. iv, 14; but in Rom. x, 9, tuv TiiaTtiiayQ Iv Tij

fcapcu'^ rjou oti o Srsvg avTov yyitpiv Ik inKpwv,aLoBii(T)j,

the sense of trust predominates over that of takingfor
true. Compare also Heb. xi, 0, with xi, 1 ; iv, 3.

In John this construction with oti is found in chap,

iv, 21 ; viii, 24 ; x, 38 ; xi, 27 (compare vi, 09) ; xi, 42

(compare xvii, 3); xiii, 19; xiv, 10, 11; xvi, 27
;
(and

have believed that I came out from God), xvi, 30 ; xvii,

8, 21 ; XX, 31 ; 1 John v, 1, 5 (comp. with v, 10). In

these passages the sense of —irrTtvuj is that of assent,

belief, recognition, conviction of truth. This meaning is

also predominant in the following passage : John iii,

12 (If I have told j-ou earthly things, and j-e believe

not, how sliall ye believe if I tell 3'ou of heavenly

things) (comp. iii, 11). Note also the connection with

yivioffKHv (to knoio), vi, 69 ; x, 37, 38 ; xvii, 8 ; and note

also the relation of Christ's works and of sight to foitli,

John iv, 48 (Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will

not believe') • x, .37, 38; xiv, 11; vi, 36; xx, 8, 29 (com-
pare XX, 25) ; i, 51 ; iv, 39-42.

Let us look now at the constructions TriaTtviiv Tivi,

e'ig Tiva. It is clear that TTUj-ivtiv Tivi of itself can-

not signify to accept a person, but only to believe what
he says, to trust his word; c. g. John ii, 22 (they be-

lieved the Scripture and the word whicli Jesus had said)
;

V, 47 ; xii, 38 (comp. Luke i, 20 ; Acts xxiv, 14 ; xxvi,

27 ; 1 John iv, 1). In this sense also Ave understand
John v, 40 (for had ;/e believed jlfoses, ye would have be-

lievedme); viii, 31, 45, 46; x, 37 (comp. with x, 36); xiv,

11. Nevertheless, as it is the witness rf Jesus himself
tliat is in question, the acceptance of his words implies

the acceptance of his person (John v, 46 ; comp. with
v, .37-39). Connect with these the unique passage 1

John iii, 23: avri] tarh' 7) h'ToXi) avTuii 'iva'TriaTtvffio-

fi(v Titj ovo/^KiTi ToTi iHoi' (ivToi', " tliis is the command-
ment, that ve should believe on the name of his son Jesus
Christ" (elsewhere fi'e to o)A,John i, 12; ii, 23; iii, 18;
1 Jolin V, 1.3) ; comp. also Jolin vi, 29 ; xvi, ; 1 John
v, 10 [JIq. that believeth on [ei'c] the Son of God hath

the witness in himself; he that believeth not God [rtji

Hf(;]] hath made him a liar, because he believeth not

[t(V] tlie record that God gave of his Son). Here ttkt-

Tiviiv T(ii •&£(/}, to believe God, is to receive his testimo-

ny, TT. fig Ti'jv ^laprvpiav, and consequently to receive

Him for whom the testimony is borne. Farther comp.

John V, 38 with 37, 24, 47, and 44. These passai^es

show that John's idea of faith includes (1) accepting
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the testimony of God, (2) accepting the testimony of

Clirist concerning himself, and therefore (3) accepting

Clirist himself. 'J'he construction TrinTtvuv ti't' is found

in John ii, 11 ; iii, IG, 18, 3« ; iv, 39 ; vi, 29, 40 (47)

:

vii, 5, 31, 38, 39, 48 ; viii, 30 ; ix, 35, 36 ; x, 42 ; xi,

25, 2G, 45, 48; xii, 11, 37, 42, 44, 4G ; xiv, i, 12; xvi,

9 ; xvii, 20 ; 1 John v, 13. The only passage in the

writings of John iu which another preposition occurs

is John iii, 15, where Lachmann reads tn avTov, Tis-

chendorf ti' uvtii), instead of £iV niiTov.

(2.) But the sense of admitting, accepting as true,

thus far developed, is b}' no means the whole of John's

idea of faith in Christ. It includes not only this, but

also adherence to Christ; cleaving to him. See, for in-

stance, the wliole passage, John ix, 35-38, and comp.

xi, 48; x, 26, 27; vi, 69; i, 12. Both these are evi-

dently contained also in the Trtarevtii' rivi, John vi, 30
;

comp. with vi, 29: ri ovv tvouIq av (yijjxtlov, h>a lono-

liti' icai Tri(TTiuiytiif.dv croi (What sign showest thou,

that we may see and believe i7i thee ?) ; 29 : 'ii'u ttkt-

TivaiiTE ilr ov air'i(!Tn\ev o Snog (that ye be'lieve on

him whom He hatli sent). Compare especially also

Matt, xxvii, 42; Marlv xv, 32.

It is plain, now, that John's idea of faith includes

the element c 'cleaving to Christ as well as of accepting

him ; and this cleaving to him includes the idea of

fall trust in Christ as Saviour, as illustrated in the

important passage, John iii, 15: 'iva ttuq 6 iriaTiviov

iv aiiTiji (tliat whosoever helieveth in him, not dc ah-

Tov. Tischondorf iv, Lachmann Itt' al'Tov). " Here

is involved the anguish, in the believer, of the bite of

the fiery serpent, and the earnest looking on him in

whom sin is crucified with the inner eye of foith" (Al-

ford, in loc.). In this full sense of the word John uses

TTKTTiino by itself (to believe') in i, 7, 51; iv, 41, 42, 48,

£3; vi, 36, 64; ix, 38; x, 25, 26; xi, 15, 40; xii, 39,

47; xiv, 29; xvi, 31; xix, 35; xx, 31 (comp. iii, 12;

vi, 69 ; XX, 8, 25, 29). And this faith is the condition

of the gifts of life,liglit, and salvation ; John x, 26, 27;

iii, 12, 16, 18, 36 ; vi, 35, 40, 47 ; vii, 38 ; xi, 25, 26 ; xx,

31 (comp. v, 38); viii, 24; i, 12; xii, 36, 46 (comp.

viii, 12 and xi, 40).

(3.) Paul's use of tticttii'iiv also includes the idea

of intellectual conviction, recognition; see the passages

above cited under TricrriQ, and comp. also Kom. iv, 20

(strong in faith) ; i, 5 ; x\i, 2G, and tlie relation of

TTinrivtiv to Ki^woTHV (Kom. x, 14, 16; 1 Cor. xv,

2, 11 ; Ephes. i, 13). But the sense of trust in Christ

as Saviour is alwaj'S predominant in Paul. The con-

struction TTidTclniv Ttvi, to trust, relij upon, is found

2 Tim. i, 12 (I know in whom I have heliered, and am
permnded); Tit. iii, 8; Pom. iv, 3; Gal. iii, G; Pom.
iv, 6 ; compare iv, 18. Instead of the dative we find

TTWTtvuv ini Ttvn, Pom. iv, 5: iyrl rii- OiKcnovvra

ruv c'«T(liii (on him that justifieth the migodly), iv,

24. Tlie TTtdTti'HV tic; denotes always faith in Christ

(Rom. X, 14; Gal. ii, 16; Phil, i, 29); likewise tTri

witli the dative, 1 Tim. i, 16 ; Pom. ix, 33. And ttkt-

Tivnv is used standing alone to designate the fullest

trust of faith. Pom. i, 16 ; iii, 22 ; iv, 11, 18 ; x, 4, 10

;

xiii, 11; XV, 13; 1 Cor. i, 21; iii, 5; xiv, 22; 2 Cor.

iv, 13 ; Gal. iii, 22 ; Ephes. i, 13, 19 ; 1 Thess. i, 7 ; ii,

10, 13 ; 2 Thess. i, 10.

Iu James ii, 19, to believe denotes intellectual assent,

but in ver. 23 it denotes trust (see under Tri'crric). In

Peter the two elements of assent and trust are con-

joined (comp. 1 Pet. i, 8, with ii, 6, 7 ; i, 21).

In the Acts and Synoptical Gospels, the import of

the word (whether assent or trust, or both conjoined)

must be decided bj'' the context.

The result of our examination is, that " faith" in the

N. T. inchides three elements, each and all necessary

to the full meaning of the word, wliile one or another

of them may liecome prominent according to the con-

nection, viz. (1) full intellectual acceptance of the rev-

elation of salvation ; (2) adherence to tiie truth and to

the person of Christ thus accepted
; (3) absolute and

exclusive trust in the redeeming work of Christ for

salvation. In no one of the writers of the New Testa-

ment is any one of tliose tiiree elements wanting.

(II.) Early IJistury of the Doctrine of Faith.—1. In

the early Church, the Pauline doctrine of faith as a

condition of justification was universally maintained.

But the Eastern thinkers did not give much attention

to faith in a doctrinal way, and its true meaning was
not prominently developed, nor was the distinction be-

tween faitli and works (as conditions) sharplv drawn.

During the Apologetic period (from A.D. lOO to A.D.

250), while attention was " principally directed to the-

oretical Ivnowledgo, /((iV/j was for the most part consid-

ered as historico-dogmatic faith in its relation to -^vCo-

aiQ. This gave rise to the opinion that knowledge in

divine things justifies, while ignorance condemns. Mi-

nucius Felix (f 208), 35 : Imperilia Dei sufjicit ad pm-
nam, notitia prodest ad veniam. Theophilus of Antioch

(t 181) also knows of a fdes historica alone, upon
which he makes salvation to depend, i, 14 : 'Airui'ti^iv

ovv \«/3(tJV Twv yivopiiH))v kuI Kgoavawi^u>vi]piVii)v,

ovK inntjTixi, uWu TTiartvio aiiSia^t'^Cov 5it<ij, oj £('' ftov-

\ii Kai ai' iiTroT(iyi]Bi, Tricrrtvuiv aiiToj, j-o) I'l'v cnria-

^!](JaQ,TZil(T^7}f2 UVIWIUVOQ TUTt tV OKKJ'IOIt; Tiiitopiatc-

But, tliough it was reserved for men of later times to

investigate more profoundl}' the idea of justifying faith

in the Pauline sense, yet correct views on this subject

were not entirely wanting during this period." Cle-

ment of Rome (f 100) says in a Pauline spirit, " Call-

ed by the will of God in Christ, we can be justified, not

by ourselves, not by our own wisdom and piety, but

only by faith, bj^ which God has justified all in all

ages. But shall we on this account cease from doing

good, and give up charity .' No, we shall labor with

unwearied zeal as God, who has called us, alwa3'8

works, and rejoices in his works" (1 J'Jp. ad Cor. c. 32,

83). IreniEUS (f 202) contrasts the new joyful obedi-

ence which ensues on tlie forgiveness of sins with

the legal stand-point. " Tlie law which was given to

bondmen formed men's souls by outward corporeal

work, for it coerced men by a curse to obey the com-
mandments, in order tliat thej' might learn to obey

God. But the Word, the Logos who frees the soul, and
through it the body, teaches a voluntarj' surrender.

Hence the fetters of the law must be taken off, and
man accustom himself to the free obedience of love.

The obedience of freedom must be of a higher kind

;

we are not allowed to go back to our earlier stand-

point ; for he lias not set us free in order that we may
leave him ; this no one can do who has sincere!}' con-

fessed him. No one can obtain the blessings of salva-

tion out of communion with the Lord; and the more
we obtain from him, so much tlie more must we love

him ; and the more we love liim, so much greater glo-

ry shall we receive from him" (Irenieus, Hen; bk. iv,

chap, xiii, 1, 23; Neander, History ofDugmas, Pyland,

p. 216). Tertullian (220) adv. Marc, v, 3 : Exfdei li-

bertate justijicatur homo, non ex Icgis serritide, quia Jus-

tus exfide rivit. According to Clement of Alexandria

(I 21H), faith is not onh' tlie key to the knowledge of

God (Coh. p. 9), but by it we are also made the chil-

dren of God (ib. p. 23). Clement accurately distin-

guishes between theoretical and practical unbelief, and
understands by the latter the want of susceptiliility of

divine impressions, a carnal mind which would have

everything in a tangilile shape (^Strom. ii, 4, p. 436).

Origen (A.D. 250) in Num. Horn, xxvi (0pp. iii, p.

369): Impossibile est salrari sine fide; Comni. in Ep. ad
Rom. (0pp. iv, p. 517) : Eliamsi opera quis habtat ex

lege, tamen, quia non sunt cedificata supra fundamentum

fidei, quamvis videantur esse bona, tamen operatorem

suum ju.st'ficare non possvnt, qrtod eis deestfides, qum est

signaculum eorum, qui justificantur a Deo (Hagenbach,

History of Doctrines, § 70; comp. also § 34). Apolli-

naris (f 385) on John vi, 27, says :
" The eternally en-

during food, by which Ave are sealed by the Father and
assimilated to Christ, is the faith which makes alive;"
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and on vcr. 28, "Faith both justifies and sanctifies

without human worlvS, seeinj;; that it contains within

itself the noblest energy, and is not slotliful or inac-

tive" (Dorner, Person ofChrid, Edinli. transl., div. i,

vol. ii, p. 38[t). Hilary (f SGS) : "By faitli we become,

not merely in a moral way, but essentially, one with

Him" (ibid. p. 418).

2. The Latins, more earnest on the practical than on

the theoretical side, seem to have had deeper notions

of faith (sec TertuUian, cited above). But the minds

of theologians wore turned almost wholh' to the doc-

trines of sin, grace, and free will (Pelagian controver-

sy), and not to the appropriation of redemption by

faith. The relations of faith to knowledge were set

forth clearly and strongly, however, in the maxim
Fides prcece'dit mtelkctum, first announced by Origen,

and adopted by Augustine (Kpist. cxx, 3 ; ed. Migne,

ii, 453, cited by Shedd, Bistort/ of Doctrines, i, 162).

Compare also Augustine, De Utilitate Credendi, c. x-

xiii, where he shows the natural analogies for faith

;

c. g. that friendship among men, filial piet}^, etc., are

grounded on faith. He makes a distinction between

Jides qute and fides qua creditur (Z)e Tiin. xiii, 2);

and uses the phrase fides CathoUca in the objective

sense, to denote the body of doctrine " necessaiy to a

Christian" (i>e temp. serm. 53; and adv. Jud, c. xix).

Augustine, saj^s JMelancthon, did not set forth fully

Paul's doctrine, though he came nearer to it than the

Scholastics {Letter to Brentius, ojip. ed. Bretschneider,

ii, 502).

3. In the scholastic period the idea of the kingdom

of God degenerated into tiuit of an ecclesiastical theoc-

racy, and the outward side of the religious life (pen-

ance and good works) was prominent. Nevertheless,

the great doctrinal truths of Christianity were care-

fully studied, and the aim of the greatest thinkers

(e. g. Anselm) was to show that faith can be verified

to the intellect as truth, while, at the same time, it is

the necessary condition of science, as well as of salva-

tion. ''First of all," he says, "faith must purify the

heart : we must humble ourselves, and become as lit-

tle children. He who believes not cannot experience
;

he who has not experienced cannot understand. Noth-

ing can be done till the soul rises on the wings of faith

to God" (Z)3 Fide Trinitat. c. ii). The great Greek

theologian, John of Damascus (8th century), who maj'

be considered as beginning the period of scholastic

theology, defined faith as consisting of two thin_'s: 1.

belief in the truth of revealed doctrines, the —(crric: i'i,

(iKoijc (the faith which conieth hyhearinr/, Rom. x,lt)
;

2. firm confidence in the promises of God, the faith

whicli is "the substance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen" (Heb. xi, 1). The first of

these, he says, is the work of our own minds; the sec-

ond is the gift of the Spirit (Z>j /• «fe Orthnl. iv, 10).

"Anselm comprises the whole doctrine of faith and
morals in the question, how man ajtpropriates rcdemp-

tian to himself. He says, 'Tlie mere idea does not

m ike faith, although this cannot exist without an ob-

ject; in order to true faith the right tendency of the

will must 1)6 added, -which grace imparts' {De Gratia

et Libero A rliittio, c. vi). He distinguishes {Monolo-

(/ium, p. 72 ; ct)mparc p. 75) between credere Deuni,

Christum, and credere in Deum, in Christum ; the for-

mer denotes a mere outward faith wliich only retains

the form ; the latter denotas the t' ue, living faith,

whiidi 1 lys hold of communion with God (credendo

tendere in dirinam cssentiam) : the former is value-

less and dead ; the latter contains the power of love,

and testifies its power and its life b}' love. The faith

whicli is connected with love cannot be inoperative;

it proves its vitality by so operating. Hugo of St.

Victor develops the general idea of faith in connection

with the religious nature of man. Faith marks the

manner in which invisible blessings dwell,within our

souls (quod'xm. mndi in nobis suhs!.stit?it), the real vital

communion with God, his true existence in the human

soul. For divine things cannot be apprehended by us

through the senses, the understanding, or the imagi-

nation, since they have nothing analogous to all these,

but are exalted above all images. The only vehicle

of their appropriation is faith. Two elements meet in

it—the tendency of the disposition, and the matter of

cognition. This latter is the object of faith, but its

essence consists in the tendency of the disposition
;

and although this is never altogether without the for-

mer, yet it constitutes the value of faith. Bernard

agrees with Hugo in his view of the nature of faith:

'even now,' he sa^-s, ' many who believe with confi-

dence have only scanty knowledge ; thus manj' in the

0. T. retained firm faith in God, and received salva-

tion by this faith, although they knew not when and
how salvation would come to tliem.' Abelard's ex-

pressions are also important {Sentent. c. iv). 'Faith,'

he says, 'alwa3^s refers to the invisible, never to the

visible. But how is this.' when Christ said to Thom-
as, " Because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed."

What Thomas saw before him was one thing, wliat he

believed was another. He confessed the man whom he

saw to be the Lord, in whom he believed. He saw the

flesh, i)ut he believed in the God veiled in the flesh'
"

(Neander, Church History, Torrey, iv, 375).
'

' Not mere-

ly Abelard, l)ut also most of the other schoolmen, un-

derstood hy Justificatlo per fidem not objective justi-

fication, but a sulrjcctive character of the disposition,

which proceeds from faith, the true inward sanctlfica-

tion in love which arises out of ftiith. Bernard, on the

other hand, was led by his experience to a more olijec-

tive view :
' No one is without sin {Sernio on Solo-

mon's Song, 23, § 15) ; for all righteousness it is enough

for me that he is gracious to me who has redeemed me.

Christ is not merely righteous {lb. 22, § 8), but right-

eousness itself.' The scholastic doctrine on this point

received a fixed form through Peter Lombard {Sen-

tent, iii, dist. 28). He makes a threefold distinction

in faith : Deum credere, Deo credere, and in Deimi or

Christum credere. The two first amount merely to

holding a thing to be true, but the last is the faith by
which we enter into communion with God. With
such a faith love is necessarily connected, and this

faith alone is justifying. Love is the effect of this

faith, and the ground of the whole Christian life. Ap-
plying to faith tlie Aristotelian distinction between the

form as the formative principle {tJcoc,form:i), and the

inorganic material determined by it (('A?/, matnies),

Peter distinguishes faith as the qual'tus mentis informis,

the mere material of faith, and the fidesformata, when
the vivifying power of love is added to it, which forms

and determines it. The fidesformata is a true virtue,

and this faith, working by love, alone justifies" (Ne-

ander, History of Dogmas, Eyland, p. 522 sq.).

The Scholastics generally recognised the distinction

(hinted bj' Augustine) between objective and subjec-

tive faith (fides qua creditur and lides fium creditur),

and also distinguished between developed {expHcitii)

and undeveloped {imjdicita) faith (Aquinas, Summa, ii,

qu. 1, art. 7). But in all the scholastic period, the prev-

alence of the sacerdotal theory of religion hindered, if

it did not al)soUitely prevent, a just apprehension of the

nature of faith, and naturally developed the theory of

the merit of good works. Peter Lombard, indeed, saj'S

that good works are those only that spring from the

love of God, which love itself is the fruit of faith {opus

ficki; Sentenf. lib. iii, dist. 23, D); but the "views of

Thomas Aquinas were not quite so scriptural ; thus

{Summ. pt. ii, 2, qu. 4, art. 7) he speaks of faith itself as

a virtue, though he assi'j;ns to it the first and highest

place among all virtues." He defines faitli to be "an
act of the intellect assenting to divine truth in virtue

of the operation of the Spirit of God upon the will"

{Summa, ii, 2, 1, 4), and reckons faith among the the-

ological virtues, which he distinguishes from the ethi-

cal (Neander, W'iss. .Abhandlung. ed. Jacobi, 1851, p. 42).

" Such notions, however, led more and more to Jio
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revival of Pelagianism, till the forerunners of the Ref-

ormation returned to the simpler truths of the Gospel"

(Hagenbach, Ilistorij of Doctrines, § 18G). According

10 Aquinas, the faith l)y wiiich we are cleared from sin

is not thejkhs iiiformig, whicli can coexist with sin ; but

is the Jld.s formafa per charUatem (faith informed by
love). In justilication there is a motus charitatis as

well as a motusJidei ('Summa, pt. iii, qu. 44, art. 1). Tliis

statement contains the germ of tlic later Koman Cath-

olic doctrine (see other passages in Miihler, S;jmboUsm,

N. Y. 1844, p. 205 ; comp. Beck, Doijmenf/eschichte, 18G4,

p. 3G5). Its doctrine (as that of the period generally)

is that justilication is "not an objective act, but some-

thing subjective, making man internally righteous by

the communication of the divine life in fellowship with

Christ. For the attainment of just/Jicatio, moreover,

faith can only be the first step ; it was not sufficient

for justilication, but love must lie added; the ffratia

justijicans was first given in i\\c fides formata, making
man internally rigliteous. Since tliis external idea

of faith required that for effecting justilication some-

thing must be added from without, the additional aid

of the Church here was demanded" (Neander, Dcijmas,

p. GGl). See Justification.

4. John Wessel (f 148'J) was a precursor of the Ref-

ormation in his views on faith, as well as on many
other points. None of the theologians of tlie Scholas-

tic age expressed the principle of faith so fully in the

Pauline spirit as Wessel. He considers it " not a mere
taking fur granted of historical facts, but the devotion

of the whole mind to fellowship with God through

Christ ; it is the basis of the whole higher life ; not

merely in the relations of man to man, but also in the

relations of man to God" (UUmann, Reformers before

the R formation, Edinb. 1855, ii, 4G8).

Practically, at the dawn of the Reformation (and

for ages before). Christian people were tauglit liy their

pastors that the pardon of sin was to be secured, not

W faith in the merits of Christ, but \iy penitential ob-

servances and good works, followed bj' ]iriestly abso-

lution; &\\Afaith itself was generally hold to be sim-

ply the reception of the teacliing of the Church. In

practice, faith was transformed into credulity.

(III.) The Protestant and Roman Cath'jlic Doctrines

ofFaith compared.— The Protestant Doctrine.—The cen-

tral point of the Reformation, in a doctrinal point of

view, was justification by faitli. Its development will

be treated in our article Justification ; we can here

onlv briefly give the distinction between the Protestant

and Roman Catholic doctrines of faitli : 1. tliat of the

Reformers ; 2. that of the Roman Catholic Church.

1. The Reformers.—The Reformers, in opposition to

the Scliolastic doctrine of justification as a subjective

work (the making just), brouglit out prominently the

objectire idea of justification (as a work done for us by
Christ). " On the other side, corres;]iondinL;ly, the}' re-

garded faith as subjective, and as tlie principle of the

transformation of the whole inner life" (Neander, Doff-

7Hrt«, ii, CG2). The prominent position of faith in the

tlieolog}' of the Reformers was a fundamental part of

the change that was talking place, at the time, in the

general religious views of Christendom. "The mind
was not satisfied with an objective and outward salva-

tion, however valid and reliable it might be. It desired

a consciousness of being saved ; it craved an experience

of salvatiim. The Protestant mind could not rest in

the Church, neither could it pretend to rest in an atone-

ment that was unappropriated. The objective worli of

Christ on Calvarj' must become the subjective experi-

ence and rejoicing of the soul itself. While, however,
the principle and act of faitli occupies such a promi-

nent place in the soteriolog}' of the Reformation, we
should not fail to notice that it is never represented as

a, procuring cause of justification ; it is only tlie instru-

mental cause. Protestantism was exceedingly care-

ful to distinguish justification from legal righteousness

on the one hand, and f.om sanctification by grace on

the other. It could not, consequently, concede to any
species of human agenc}*, however excellent, a piacu-

lar and atoning efficacy. Hence we find none of that

supplementary or perfecting of the worli of Christ by
the work of the creature which is found in the papal
soteriolog}'. And this applies to the highest of acts,

the act of faith itself. Faith itself, though the gift and
the work of God, does not justify, speaking accurateh',

but merely accepts that which does justify" (Shedd,
History of Doctrines, ii, 337-8). Luther was led to the

true Piiuline doctrine of faith by his profound convic-

tion of the desperate condition of humanity, not sim-
ply from its sense of finitencss (which could only have
led him to faith as a realization of the invisilde and
eternal), but also and chiefly from the crushing sense

of personal guilt on account of sin. He regards faith

not merely as a mere attribute, but, " so to speak, as a
substantial and divine thing, so far as it cleaves to

God, and God is in it. Faith is in the state of the unio

mystica, union with God ; and yet it is, at the same
time, man's true existence." It is no mere intellect-

ual act, but a giving up of the whole man to trust in

Christ ; and conversely, a penetration of the whole
man by the life of Christ. " Faith makes new crea-

tures of us. My holiness and righteousness do not

spring from myself; they arise alone out of Christ, in

whom I am rooted bj' faith" (Dorner, Person of Christ,

ii,58, 64). In the Preface to tJie Epistle to the Romans,
Luther says :

" Faith alone justifies, and it alone fulfils

the law ; for faith, through the merits of Christ, olbiins

the Holj' Spirit. And then, at length, from the faith

thus efficaciously working and living in the heart, freely

(fuunt) proceed those works which are trulj- good. . . .

But faith is an energy in the lieart ; at once so effica-

cious, lively, breathing, and powerful as to be incapa-

ble of remaining inactive, but bursts forth into opera-

tion. Neither does he who has faith (morafur') demur
about the question whether good works have been com-
manded or not ; but even though there were no law,

feeling the motions of this living impulse putting forth

and exerting itself in his heart, he is spontaneously

borne onward to work, and at no time does he cease to

perform such actions as are trul}' pious and Christian.

Faith, then, is a constant,^fZM««, a trust in the mercy
of God toward us ; a trust living and efficaciously work-
ing in the heart, by which we cast ourselves entirely

on God, and commit ourselves to him ; by which, cer-

! tafreti, having an assured reliance, we feel no hesita-

I tion about enduring death a thousand times." " Lu-

I ther laid the greatest stress at all times on the assur-

ance of salvation, and of the divine truth of Christian-

ity. The ground certaintj', on which all other cer-

j

tainty depends, is with him the justification of the sin-

ner for Christ's sake apprehended by fiiith ; of which

I

it is only the objective statement to say that to him
the fundamental certainty is Christ as the Redeemer,

j

through surrender to whom faith has full satisfaction,

! and knows that it stands in the truth" (Dorner, Ge-

I

schichte d. Prat. Theol., jNIunchen, 18G7, p. 224). " To
I believe those things to be true which are preached of

: Ciirist is not sufficient to constitute thee a Christian

;

liut thou must not doubt that thou art of the number
of them unto whom all the benefits of Christ are given

and exhibited, which he that believes must plainly

confess, that he is holy, godly, righteous, the Son of

God, and certain of salvation, and that by no merit of

his own, but by the mere mercy of God poured forth

upon him for Christ's sake" (Luther, Serm. on Gal. i,

4-7, in Fish, Masti rpieces of Pulpit Elquence, i, 4G2).

Zwingle held that faith, in the sense of the appro-

priation hj' man, through grace, of the redemptive work
of Christ, is the only means or instrument of salva-

tion. It was one of his grounds of objection to the

Roman and Lutheran doctrines of the Eucharist that

these doctrines detract from the gloiy of faith hy rep-

resenting it as insufficient for salvation (Dorner, Per-

son of Christ, div. ii, vol. ii, p. 116). Melancthcn, in
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a letter to Brcntiui=, Maj', 1531, snys: "Faith alone

(W/) justifies, not because it is tlie root (radix), as you

vrrite, hut because it lays hold of Christ, on whose ac-

count we are accepted. It is not love, the fullilling

of the law, which justifies, but faith alone, not because

it is a perfection in us, but only because it laj's hold on

Clu-ist" (edit. Bretschncider, Hal. Sax. 1835, ii, 501).

Calvin (Itis/itutes, bk. iii, chap, xi) treats of faith at

large, aud distinguishes it from " a common assent to

the evangelical history," and refutes the nugatorj'

distinction made by the schools between j^ftoybrHta^a

and fiilrs iii/ormis. " The disputes of the schools con-

cerning faitli, by simply styling God the object of it,

rather misleail miserable souls b}^ a vain speculation

tlian direct them to the proper mark. For, since God,

'dwelleth in the light which no man can approach

unto,' there is a necessity for the interposition of

Christ as the medium of access to him." "This evil,

then, as well as innumerable others, must bo imputed

to the sclioolmen, who have, as it were, concealed

Christ by drawing a veil over him ; whereas, unless

our views be immediately and steadily directed to

him, we shall alwaj^s be wandering through labyrinths

without end. They not only, by their obscure defini-

tions, diminish, and almost anniliilate, all the impor-

tance of faith, but hav'e fabricated the notion of im-

plicit faith, a term with which they have honored the

grossest ignorance, and most perniciously deluded the

miserable nniltitude." "Is this faith—to understand

nothing, but obedientlj'^ to submit our understanding

to the Church .' Faith consists not in ignorance, but

in knowledge ; and that not only of God, but also of

the divine will. . . . For faith consists of a knowledge
of God and of Christ, not in reverence to the Church.

... In slmrt, no m;in is truly a believer unless he be

lirnily persuaded that God is a propitious and benevo-

lent Father to him, and promise himself everything

from liis goodness ; unless, he depend on the jiromises

of divine benevolence to him, and feels an undoubted

expectation of salvation. He is no believer, I say,

who does not rely on the securit\' of his salvation, and
confidently triumph over the devil and death" (Cal-

vin, Instilutes, blv. iii, ch. ii).

The passages from the several Confessions will be

given more full}' in the art. Justification; we cite

here a few. Augdiurg Confession.—"Men are justi-

fied freely for Christ's sake through faith when they

believe that tliey are received into favor, and their

sins are remitted for Christ's sake; tliis faith doth

God impute for righteousness upon him" (Art. iv).

Tiie nature of savingfaith is set forth in Art. xx :
" It

is to be observed here that a mere historical belief,

such as wicked men and devils have, is not licre

m;!ant, who also believe in the history of the suffer-

ings of Christ, and in his resurrection from the dead;

but that genuine faith is here meant which causeth us

to believe tliat we can obtain grace and forgiveness of

sins through Christ, and which giveth us the confi-

dence tl'.at through Christ we have a merciful God,
which also gives us the assurance to know God, to call

upon him, and to have him always in remembrance,
so that the believer is not without God, as are the

Gentiles" (compare the Apologgfor the Confession, art.

ii, iii). Heidelberg Catechism.—Qu. 21. " What is true

fiith? Ans. It is not only a certain knowledge
whcreliy I hold for truth all that (loil lias revealed to

us in his word, init also a lieartj' trust, wliich the

Holy Gliost works in me by the Gospel, that not only
to others, but to me also, forgiveness of sins, everlast-

ing righteousness, and salvation are frcelj' given In-

God, merely of grace, only for the sake of Christ's

merit." Remonstrants' Confession (xi, 1).
—"Faith in

Christ is a firm assent (assusits) of the mind to the

word of God, joined with true trust (fduciui) in Christ,

so that we not only faithfully- receive Chuist's doc-
trine as true and divine, but rest wholl}' on Christ him-
self for salvation." West7ninst£r Covfessivn (10, 14).

—

"Faith, thus receiving and resting on Christ and his

righteousness, is the alone instrument of justification :

yet it ... is no dead faith, but worketh by love. By
this faith a Christian believetli to be true whatsoever
is revealed in the word . . . but the principal acts of

saving faith are accepting, receiving, and resting upon
Christ alone for justification, sanctification, and eter-

nal life, bj' virtue of the covenant of grace. This faith

is different in degrees, weak or strong ; may be often

and many ways assailed and weakened, but gets the
victory, growing up in many to the attainment of a
full assurance tlirough Christ." In all the Confes-

sions, both Lutheran and Reformed, faith is held to be
a laying hold on Christ, by whom we are saved (and
not liy our own works, or by any work of sanctifica-

tion done in us).

2. Roman Catholic Doctrijie.— The Augsburg Con-
fession (Art. xx) speaks of the long desuetude of the

doctrine of faith in the Church, and the substitution

of childish and needless works (fasts, pilgrimages,

etc.). as the great cause of its corruption, and furnish-

ing the chief occasion for the reformation of doctrine,

"Our adversaries now," thej^ saj' (A.D. 1530), "do
not preach concerning these unprofitable works as

they were wont : moreover, they have now learned to

make mention of faith, about which, in former times,

entire silence was observed. 1 hey now teach tliat we
are not justified before God by works alone, but join

faith in Christ thereto, and say faith and works justify

us before God ; which doctrine imparts more consola-

tion than mere confidence in good works." This was
the chief theological dispute of the lieformation, and
was also the main topic of theological discussion at

the Council of Trent (1545-G3). A few of the divines

there (the archbishop of Sienna, the bishop of Cava,

and others) held that faith alone justifies ; but this an-

cient doctrine was too inconsistent with the sacerdotal

sj'stem to find favor with the majority. " Great pains

were taken to discuss thoroughly the assertion that

'man is justified bj- faith,' and to affix some determi-

nate meaning to that expression ; but the task was not

easy. Some busied themselves in searching for the

different senses in which the word 'f.iLh' is used in

Scripture, which they made to amount to fifteen, but

knew not in which it is employed when applied to jus-

tification. At length, after much disputing, it was
agreed that faith is the lielief of all things which God
has revealed, or the Church has commanded to be be-

lieved. It was distinguished into two sorts : the one
said to exist even in sinners, and which was termed
ttJformed, barren, and dead; the other peculiar to the

just, and working by charitj', and thence caWedform-
ed, efficacious, and liring faith. Still, as father Paul
observes, ' they touched not the principal point of the

difficulty, which was to ascertain whether a man is

justified before he works righteousness, or whether he
is justified li/ his works of righteousness" (Cramp,
Text-hooh of Poperji, ch. vii).

The decision of the Council is as follows (sess. vi, c,

viii) : "When the apostle says that man is justified

' by faith,' and 'freely,' these words are to be under-

stood in that sense in which the Catholic Chin-ch li.ath

always held and explained them, namely, that we are

said to be justified ' by faith' because faith is the be-

ginning of human salvation, the foundation and root

of all justification, without whicli it is impossible to

please God, and come into the fellowsliip of his chil-

dren ; and that we are said to be justified ' freely,' be-

cause nothing which precedes justification, whether

faitli or works, can deserve the grace thereof." Here
two things are to be noted: (1.) That the Roman idea

of flith in general is that of the acceptance of the body

of doctrine taught by the Church: "La foi neces-

saire i)our la justification est la foi Catholique d'apri;s

laquelle nous croyons ce que Dieu a rcvele h son

eglise" (Drioux, note to his edit, of Aquinas's Siimvia,

vi, COO) ; thus substantially making the intellect alone
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the seat of faith, as Bellarmine cxpresslj' puts it in his

contrast between the Protestant and the Konian ideas

of faitli: "ha3retici Mem frhiciam esse deliniunt; Ca-

tholic! lidem in intelltctu sedeni habere volunt" (De

Just/f. i, 4). How thorouglily extenial a thing this

faith may become in practice is evinced by the fact

that the recitation of a creed, in Romanist hmguage, is

called an "act of faith" (Bergier, Diet, de Theolorjie^ iii,

54). ( 2.) That, accordingly, the Council ofTrent makes
faitii only the " beginning of human salvation" (saluds

huniame in:tiu7)i), and " the root of all justirication" (?v(-

dix omnis justijicatioms). If faith is simply an intel-

lectual act, it is fitly described as only the "begin-

ning"' of justification, and not its instrument. So Moh-
ler, in commenting on tliis passage, expressly says that
" Roman Catliolics consider faith as the reunion with

God in Chi-ist (specially by means of the fiicult}' of

knowledge, illuminated and strengthened by grace"

(^Symbolism, N. Y. 1844, p. 204). In the same vein is

the definition given by the Catechism of Trent, viz.

that the "faith necessary to salvation is thatfaith by
whicli we yield our entire assent to whatever has been

revealed I>y almightj' God" (Baltimore edit. p. 19). It

is plain that the notion of faith, as Protestants Iiold it,

and as they believe that Paul held it, is totally want-

ing in the Roman doctrine. Naturally, too, M'ith tliis

conception of faith, the Romanists denj' that faith alone

justilies, afhrming, in the wa}' of tlie Scholastics (see

above), that faitli must be informed by cliarity, as the

germ of new obedience, a gift bestowed first in bap-

tism, and renewed by confession and absolution. So
J. n. Newman (^Difficuliies of Anglicanism, cited bj-

Hare, Contest uith Rome, p. 113) declares that Roman
" Catholics hohl that faith and love, faith and obedi-

ence, faith and works, are simply separable, and ordi-

narily separated in fact; that faitli does not implj^

love, obedience, or works ; that the firmest faith, so as

to move mountains, may exist without love—that is,

true faith, as truly faith in the strict sense of the word
as the faith of a martyr or a doctor." On this Hare
remarks : "This belief is not faith. To many persons,

indeed, it may appear that this is little more than a

dispute about words
; that we use the worCi faith in one

sense, and the Romanist in another, and that it is not

worth wliile to argue about the matter. But when we
call to mind how great are the power and the bless-

ings promised to faith bj' tlie Gospel, it surel}' is a

question of the highest moment whether that power
and those blessings belong to a lifeless, inert, inani-

mate notion, or to a living, energetic principle. This

is the great controversy between Romanism and Pro-

testantism. Their stay is the opiis nperatum, omsjides
operans— faith, the gift of God, ajiprehending him
through Christ, renewing the whole man, and becom-
ing the living spring of his feelings, and thoughts, and
actions" (Contest uith Rome, note I). A letter of Bun-
sen's in 1840 illustrates the Roman idea of faith, as it

had taken root in the mind of J. II. Newman before he
•went over to Rome. A pastor in Antwerp (named
Spurlein) was troubled about einscopal ordination, and
came to England for light. He M-as invited to break-
fast at Newman's, and found him and a number of his

friends ready to hear him. " He unburdened his heart
to them, and they gave their decision—the verdict of a
Newmanic jury on a case of conscience, viz. that ' Pas-
tor Sporleni, as a Continental Christian, was subject to

the authority of the bishop of Antwerp.' He objected
that by that bishop he would be excommunicated as a
heretic. ' Of course ; but you will conform to his decis-

ion.' ' How can I do that,' exclaimed Sporlein, ' with-
out abjuring my faith?' 'But your faith is heresy.'
' How ? Do you mean that I am to embrace the er-

rors of Rome, and to alijure the faith of the Gospel .''

' There is no faith but that of tlie Church.' ' But my
faith is in Christ crucified.' ' You are mistaken

; you
are not saved bj' Christ, but by tlie Church' " {Memoir
of Bunsen, by his AVidow, London, 1868, i, 614).

(IV.) Later Protestantism.—1. Whatever minor dif-

ferences may have arisen in Protestant theology as to

faith, all evangelical theologians agree in the follow-

ing points : 1. That saving faith not onlj- recognises

the supernatural, but also accepts and trusts ahsolittdif

on Jesus Christ, tlie Son of God, as Saviour ; 2. that

this saving power is the gift of God ; 3. that it invari-

ably brings forth good works ; 4. that the faith which
appropriates the merits of Christ must be a living

faith; 5. that it is not the faith, nor the vitality of the

faith, which justilies and saves man, but it is tlie ol-

ject of the faith, i. e. the merits of Christ the Redeem-
er, and therefore that it is an error to attach a saving
quality to any merelj' sulijective faith. The earlier

Reformers and Confessions made assnrance an essen-

tial part of saving faith, but this doctrine was not long
held. See Assurance; Justification.

2. Divisions of Failh.-—Faith is divided by the theo-

logians mio fides hislorica andfdes saliifica, (historical

faitli and saving faith). The former is intellectual

knowledge and belief of the Christian doctrine; the lat-

ter a genuine appropriation of the merits of Chrii-t unto
salvation. True faith embraces both. T\\e, parts oi

faith, in theological language, are three : a. Kotitia (act

of the intellect), knowledge, instruction in the facts and
doctrines of Christianity (Rom. x, 14). h. Assensus(a.ct

of the will), assent to the doctrine, or reception of it as

true and credible, c. Fiducia (act of the heart), trust

or confidence in the divine word. " True and saving
faith in Christ consists both of assent and trust ; but

this is not a blind and superstitious trust in the sacri-

fice of Christ, like that of the heathens in their sacri-

fices, nor the presumptuous trust of wicked and im-
penitent men, who depend on Christ to save them in

their sins, but such a trust as is exercised according

to the authority and direction of the word of God; so

tliat to know the Gospel in its leading princii)les, and
to have a cordial of helif in it, is necessary to tliat

mere specific act of faith whicli is called reliance, or,

in systematic language, ^irf^cia^ assent'' (Watson, /n-

stitules, ii, 243).

3. Faith in Chiitt ; ji'stif/ing Faith — Faith as Coti-

dition rf Salvation.—(«.) Though the entire revelation

of God is set forth, in one sense, as the object of faith

(Luke xxiv, 25, 26 ; Heb. xi), yet Christ, the incar-

nate Son of God, the dying and risen Redeemer, is

Kar' t^o\;)]i', the object of faith (Gal.ii,16; John xvii,

21). In the evangelical churches, justifying faith is

understood to be exercised specifically in Christ, as

hy his death making expiation and satisfaction for the

sinner's guilt, or (to put the same idea in another light)

in God's covenant with mankind in Christ, as offering

them pardon for the sake of Christ's death ; and this

faith is yet viewed mereh/ as a condition of justifica-

tion. (6.) "What faith is it, tlien, thiough which we
are saved.' It maj' be answered, first, in general, it

is a faith in Chrii=t ; Christ, and God through Christ,

are the proper objects of it. Herein, therefore, it is

suflicienth', absolutely distinguished from the faith

either of ancient or modern heathens. And from the

faith of a devil it is fulh' distinguished h\ this—it is

not barely a speculative, rational thing, a cold, lifeless

assent, a train of ideas in the head, but also a disposi-

tion of the heart. For thus saith the Scripture, 'With

the heart man believeth unto righteousness.' And,
' If thou shalt confess Mith thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe with thy heart that God hath raised

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.' It acknowl-

edges his death as tlie only sufficient means of redeem-

ing man from deatli eternal, and his resurrection as

the restoration of us all to life and immortality ; inas-

much as he ' was delivered for our sins, and rose again

for our justification.' Christian faith is, then not onlj'

an assent to the whole Gospel of Christ, but also a full

reliance on the blood of Christ; a trust in the merits

of his life, death, and resurrection ; a recumbency
upon him as our atonement and our life, as given for
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us, ami living in us. It is a sure confidence wliich a

man hath in God that through the nu'iits of Christ his

sins are foryivon, and he reconciled to the favor of

God ; and in consequence thereof, a closing with him,

and cleaving to him, as our ' wisdom, righteousness,

sanctitication, and redemption,' or, in one word, our

salvation" (VVeslej', Serm. on Justijicntion). (c.) Faith

is not meritoriously, Init instriimentally, the condition

of our jiardon. " If Christ had not merited, God had

not promised ; if God had not promised, justification

had never followed on tliis faith : so tiiat the indisso-

luble connection of faith and justification is from God's

institution, whereby he hath bound himself to give the

benefit upon performance of tiie condition. Yet there

is an aptitude in faith to be made a condition ; for no

other act can receive Christ as a priest propitiating

and pleading' the propitiation, and the promise of God
for his salve to give tlie benefit. As receiving Christ

and his gracious promise in tliis manner, it acknowl-

cdgeth man's guilt, and so man renouncetli all right-

eousness in himself, and honoreth God the Father, and
Christ the Son as the onW Redeemer. It glorifies

God's mercj' and free grace in the liigliest degree. It

aclcnowledgetli on earth, as it will l)e perpetually ac-

knowledged in heaven, that the whole salvation of sin-

ful man, from the beginning to the last degree there-

of, whereof there shall be no end, is from God's freest

love, Christ's merit and intercession, liis own gracious

promise, and the power of his own Holy Spirit" (Law-
son). AVesley, speaking of faith as tlie condition of our
justification, saj's, "We mean this much, that it is the

only thing without which no one is justified; tlie only
thing that is immediately, indispensably, absolutely

requisite in order to p:irilon. As, on the one hand,

though a min should iiave everything else, without
f.iitii, yet he cannot be justified; so, on the other,

though he be supposed to want everything else, yet if

he hath faitli he cunnot but be justified. For suppose

a sinner of any kind or degree, in a full sense of his

total ungodliness, of his total inability to think, speak,

or do good-—suppose, I sa}', tliis sinner, helpless and
hopeless, casts himself wholly on tlie mercy of God in

Christ (which, indeed, he cannot do but by the grace

of God), who will affirm that any more is required be-

fore that sinner can be justified .'" (Wesley, Sermon on
Ju.^tijicaiion ; Neander, Planting and Training, ii, 128
sq.). "Faith, as it is mere belief, may be produced
bj' rational evidence. But when tliat is attained, the

work of grace in the heart is nowhere said in Scrip-

ture to be carried on bj' the natural operatio.i of these

credited truths. The contrary fact, that men often

credit them and remain uninfluenced bj' them, is ob-
vious. When a different state of mind ensues, it is

ascribed to the quickening influence of the Spirit, an
influence which may be ordinarily resisted. By that

influence men are 'pricked in their lieart;' and the
heart is prepared to feel tlie dread impression which is

convej-ed by the manifestation of man's perishing
state, not merely in the doctrine of the word, but as it

stands in the Spirit's application to the heart and con-
science. But, thouj;h this was previously credited,

and is still credited ; and though its import and mean-
ing are now more fully perceived as the perishing
condition of the awakened man is more clearly discov-

ered, the faith of affiance does not therefore follow.

A person in these circumstances is not to be likened to

a man drowning, who will instinctively seize the rope
as soon as it is thrown out to liim. There is a per-

verse disposition in man to seek salvation in his own
way, and to stand on terms with his Saviour. There
is a reluctance to trust wholly in liis atonement, and
to be saved bj' grace. There is a sin of unbelief, an
evil heart of unbelief, a repugnance to the committal
of the soul to Christ, which the influence of grace, not
merely knowledge of the op])osite truth and duty,
niust conquer. Even wlien this is subdued, and man
is made willing to be saved in the appointed way, a

want of power is felt, not to credit the truth of the

sacrifice of Christ, or its merits, or its sufficiency, but

a want of power to trust wholly, and with confidence,

in it, as to the issue. It is then that, like the disci-

ples, and all good men in all ages, every man in these

circumstances prays for faith ; for this poM'cr to trust

personally, and for himself, in the atonement made
for his sins. Thus he recognises Christ as ' the Au-
thor and Finisher of faith,' and faith as the gift of

God, though his own duty: tlius there is in the mind
an entire renunciation of self on the one hand, and a

seeking of all from Christ on the other, which cannot

but be followed b}' the gift of faith, and by the joy

which springs, not from mere sentiment, but from the

attestation of the Spirit to our acceptance with God.
Then the Holy Spirit is given, not only as the Com-
forter, but as the Sanctifier. It is in this way, too,

that faith saves us to the end, 1)}' connecting us with

the exerted influence and power of God, through

Christ. ' The life that I live in the flesh, I live by
faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave him-

self for me.' These are views which will, it is true,

be a stumbling-stone and a rock of offence to the phi-

losophers of this world. But there is no remedy in

concession. Still this will stand, 'Whosoever receiv-

eth not the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no
Avise enter therein' " (Watson, Worlcs, London, 1835,

vii, 224).

Pye Smith {First Lines of C'lnstian Theology, bk. v,

ch. V, § 3) defines the specific act of saving faith to be

that act of the mind which directly and necessarily

arises from the principle of faith, Avhich is the proper

and characteristic exertion of that principle, and in

which the real nature, design, and tendency of genu-

ine faith is made apparent. This act or exercise is

expressed in Scripture by the terms " coming to Christ

—looking to him—receiving him—eating the flesh of

the Son of Man, and drinking his blood—trusting in

him, and being fully persuaded of his truth and faith-

fulness." It is that which our old and excellent di-

vines usually denoted liy the phrase (perhaps too fa-

miliar, but very expressive and easily understood)

closing icitk Christ. President Edwards expresses it

thus: "The whole act of acceptance, or closing of the

soul or heart with Christ" {Works, viii, 540). " Faith

is an assured resting of the soul upon God's promises

of mercj' in Jesus Christ for pardon of sins here and
glorv hereafter" (Dr. Owen's Catechisni).

4. It has been said (above) that Protestant theologi-

ans are substantially agreed as to the nature of saving

faith. But th.ere is a class of divines in the Church

of England (the so-called sacramental or Romanizing

party) who seem to have gone back wholly to the

scholastic doctrine of faith, if not, indeed, to that of

Rome. One of the best writers of this school is bishop

Forbes, of Brechin, who, in treating on Art. xi of the

Church of England, asserts that the faith liy wliich we
are justified is not the Jtdiicla of Luther, but is " that

beginning and root of the Christian life whereby we
willingly believe, etc.," thus adopting the very phrase-

olog}' of Trent in framing his definition of faith. So,

also, he adopts Bellarmine's statement that "love is

the vivifying princijile of the faith which impetrntes

justification." While he admits that the fathers often

affirm tliat we are justified by faith alone, he adds that

" they never intended, by the word alone, to exclude

all -works of faith and grace from the causes of justi-

fication and eternal salvation" {Exphtnntion of the 39

Article,'!, London, 1867, i, 177 sq.). These views are not

Protestant
;
j'ct bishop Forbes, and the set of theologi-

ans who agree with him in going back to Romish doc-

trine, still belong to a Church which calls itself Protes-

tant. In happy contrast, we cite another divine of the

same Church, Dr. O'Brien, who, in his excellent trea-

tise on Jiisiificn/ion hi/ Faith (Lond. 2d ed. 18(!3), after a

clear statement of the nature of Christian faith as ''</•?«<

in Christ ; an entire and unreserved confidence in the
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efficacj'- of what Christ has done and suffered for us,

a full reliance upon him and his work," protests against

the error that, "in justification, faith is accounted to

us for righteousness because it is in itself a right prin-

ciple, and one which naturally tends to produce obedi-

ence to divine precepts ;" and he shows tliat, " while it

is the fit instrument of our justification, nnd the seminal

principle of holy obedience, it is, notwithstanding, the

instrument of our justification, essentially and proper-

ly, because it unites us to the Lord Jesus Christ, so that

we have an interest in all that he has done and suffer-

ed. God having, in his infinite wisdom and mercy, ap-

pointed that we sliould be pardoned and accepted for the

sufferings and for the merits of another, seems most fit-

ly to have appointed, too, that our voluntary acceptance

of this his mode of freely forgiving and receiving us,

by putting our trust in him through whom these bless-

ings are to bo bestowed upon us, should necessarily

precede our full participation of all the benefits of this

gracious scheme, and that nothing else should

If for ourjiis/ijicatio7i it be essential, and sufficient, that

we be united to Christ—one with Christ—found in Chiist

—does not the act whereby we take him for our de-

fence against that wrath which we feel that we have

earned—whereb}', abjuring all self-dependence, we cast

ourselves upon God's free mercies in the Redeemer,

with a full sense of our guilt and our danger, but in

a full reliance upon the efficacy of all that he has

wrought and endured ; does not this act, whereby we
cleave to him, and, as far as in us lies, become one

with him, seem the fit act whereunto to annex the full

enjoyment of all those inestimable benefits which, how-
ever dearly purchased they were by him who bought

them, were designed to be, with respect to us upon
whom they are bestowed, emphaticalh' fi'ce ? With
less than this, our part in the procedure would not

have been, what it was manifestlj' designed to be, in-

telligent and voluntary ; vrith more, it might seem to

Le meritorious. "Whereas fa'dh imites all the advan-

tages that we ought to look for in the instrument

whereby we were to \ay hold on the blessings thus

freely offered to us : it makes us voluntary recipients

of them, and yet does not seem to leave, even to the

deceitfulness of our own deceitful hearts, the power of

ascribing to ourselves any meritorious share in pro-

curing them" (p. 119-121).

The relation of faith to works, and the question of

the apparent difference l>etween the doctrine of Paul

and that of James on this point, will be treated in our

article Wokks. We only remark here that the Pro-

testant theology (as has been abundantly shown in the

extracts alreadj' given) holds that true faith always

manifests itself by love and good works (see A iigsburg

Confession, Apology^ c. iii) ; any other faith is mere be-

lief, or what St. James calls "dead faith." The mi-

nor differences among Protestants as to the nature of

faith depend chiefly upon differences as to the nature

of justification. See Justification.
See, besides the works alread}' cited, Edwards, Works

(N. Y. edit., 4 vols. 8vo), i, 110 ; ii, 601 ?q. ; iv, G4 sq.

;

Waterland, Works (Oxf. 1843), vi, 23-29; Pearson, On
the Creed, art. i ; Wardlaw, S;istemat,ic Theology (Edinb.

1857, 3 vols. 8vo), ii, 728 sq. ; INIartcnsen, Cliristian

Dogmatics (Edinb. 18G0, 8vo), p. 37, 308 sq. ; Knapp,
Christ/an Theology, § 121 sq. ; Browne, C» 39 Articles

(N. Y. 18G5), p. 308 sq. ; Burnet, 6>« 39 Articles, art.

xi ; Nitzsch, Chrlstliche Lehre, § 143 ; Monsell, Religion

of Redemjdion (Lond. 18G7, Svo), p. 219 sq. ; Bohmer,
Christl Dogmntik (Breslau, 1840), i, 4 ; ii, 259 sq. ; Per-

rone (^Wmn.C), Pr(n!ecliones Theologicre (cd. INIigne, 2

vols.), ii. 1414 sq. ; Mohler (R. C.\ Symbo/ism (N. Y.

1844), bk. i, ch. iii, § 15, IG ; Buchanan, 0» Justifcation

(Edinb. 18G7, Svo), p. 3G4 sq. ; Hare, Victory of Faith

(reviewed in Bibliotheca Sacra, July, 18G0, art. ii)

;

Lepsius, Pinilin. Rechferiignngs'ehre (I.eips. 1853, 8vo),

p. 94 sq. ; Usteri, Ptuilin. Lehrbegiif {7Air. 1824, Svo)

;

Ritschl, AltkathA. Kirche (Leips. 1857, Svo), p. 82 sq.

;

Schulz, Die Christliche Lehre v. Glaubcn (Leips. 1834,
Svo); Cobb, Philosophy ofFaith (Nashville) ; Neander,
Kutholicismus u. Protestantismns (Berlin, 18G3, Svo), p.

131-14G; Hasc, Protectant. Polemik (Leips. 1SG5, Svo),

p. 242 sq. ; Baur, Katholicismus vnd Protestantismus

(Tubingen, 1836, Svo), p. 259-264; 'EWioti, Delineation

of Romanism, book i, chap, ii ; Baur, Dogmengeschichte
(Leips. 1867, 3 vols. Svo), iii, 200 sq. ; Cunningham,
Historical Theology, chap, xxi ; Beck, Dogmengescliu hte

(Tiibingen, 1864, Svo), p. 3G4-369. Sec also Justifi-
cation ; S.VXCTIFICATION.

FAITH, ACT OF. See Auto da F^,

FAITH, ARTICLES OF. See Articles, and
FUNDAJIENT.VL.

FAITH AND WORKS. See Works.
FAITH, CONFESSIONS OF. See Confessions

OF Faith.

FAITH, FUNDAMENTAL ARTICLES OF. See
Fundamental.

FAITH, RULE OF. I. Regida Fidei.—ln the early
Church the summary- of doctrines taught to catechu-

mens, and to which they were required to give their

assent before baptism, was called in Greek ttiotic, the

faith ; 'iipoc TtiartojQ, the limit or determination of the

faith; tKi;o(jtQ Triar(i.oc,e.rpositi(m of the faith; Kavm',
rule; and in Latin, Regida fdei, rule of faith. This
term was afterwards applied to the Apostles' Creed.

See Creed, Apostles'; Regula Fidei.

II. From the ancient usage, the phrase has been
adopted (not very aptly) in modern theology to denote

(1) the true source of our knowledge of Christian

truth : and (2) the criterion or standard of Christian

doctrine. Protestants find this rule in the Scriptures

alone ; the Greek and Roman churches, and some An-
glicans, find it not only in Scripture, but also in the

Church, as the authorized (inspired) interpreter of

Scripture, whose interpretations are embodied in tra-

dition. The supreme authority, according to the Ro-
manists, lies in tradition, and in the pfipe as its living

expounder. Some of the mystics and the Qui.kcrs

make the "inner light" the supreme rule: thus Rob-
ert Barclay says that the highest source of knowledge
—divine revelation and illumination—is something in-

ternal, trustworthy, and self-evident, whiih ccmm;;nds
reason to acce])t it liy the indwelling evidence. The
Rationalists make reason the final arbiter, and the

mind of man the measure of truth.

(I.) The Protistant Doct}ine.—l. One of the chief doc-

trinal elements of the Reformation was the sufficiency

of Scripture for faith and salvation. Wicklifle, indeed,

anticipated the Reformation in asserting the authority

of Scripture. "When we truly believe in Christ,"

he says, "the authoritj' of Holy Writ is greater for us

than that of any other writing." He makes the ac-

knowledgment of the divine word to spring from the

immediate relation of the soul to Christ, while Rome
puts the Church between the foul and Christ. Luther
also rejected all mediation between the soul and Christ.

"Yet, before he had consciouslj' developed the princi-

ple that the holy Scriptures must be the highest source

of knowledge, his doctrine had already been formed

upon it, and unconsciously he was guided by the prin-

ciple to admit nothing which was at variance with the

Scriptures. Controversy first brought him to carry

out tills principle with scientific clearness." It was,

however, first " scientificall}' stated by Melancthon

on the occasion of the Leipsig disputation, in which

Eck attacked a statement made by that reformer in

one of his letters, which thus acquired u( toricty. He
says that it is a duty to abide by the pure and simple

meaning of Holy \\'rit, as, indeed, heavenly truths

are alwaj's the simplest ; this meaning is to be found

by comparing Holy Writ with itself. On this account

we study Holy AVrit, in order to pass judgment on all

human opinions b}' it as a universal touchstone" (font.

Eckium Defensio, jNIelancthonii Opera, ed. Bretccbnci-
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der, i, 113, cited by Neander, H'tstortj of Dogmas, [Ry-

land], p. C23). Botli tradition and tli3 apocryplial

books were rejected by tlie Keformers. While the

material princii)le of Protestantism is justification by

faith, its formal principle (prindpiiim corjnoscendi,

knowledi;e-principle, or principle of cognition) is that

tlia word of God, i;ivcn in the canonical books of the

Old and New Testaments, "is the pure and proper

source, as well as the only certain measure of all saving

truth" (Schaff, Principle 0/ Protestan'ism, Chambers-

burg, ISio, p. 70).

2. The chief Protestant Confessions agree as to the

rul.' of faith. The Aiif/.fbiirij C'onfessim repudiates the

traditions of the Cliurchof Home as to penances, fasts,

etc. (art. xv), discrimina ciborum, etc. (part ii, art.

v) ; and see especially Apo'ogia Confess, cap. viii, p.

20G ; De traditionibus humanis in Ecclesla ; and Prof,

ad Conf. August, p. 6, " We offer our confession . . .

drawn from the sacred Scriptures and the pure word

of God.'' The Formula Concordia, Epit. i, 1, is more
definite :

" Credimus, confitemur et docemus unicam

regulam et normam, secundum quam omnia dogmata,

omnesque doctores restimari et judicari oporteat, nul-

1am omnino aliam esse quam prophetica et apostolica

scripta cum veteris turn novi Testament!, sicut scrip-

tum est Psa. cxix, 105; Gal. i, 8." " Reliqua vero

sive patrum sive neotericorum scripta, quocunque ve-

niant nomine, sacris Uteris nequaquam sunt sequipa-

randj, sed universa illis ita sulijicienda sunt, nt alia

ratione non recipiantur, nisi testium loco, qui doceant,

quod etiam post apostolorum tempora et in quibus par-

tibus orbis doctrina ilia prophetarum et apostolorum

sincerior conservata sit." "Cffltera autem symbola et

alia scripta, quorum paullo ant') mentionem fecimus,

non obtinant auctoritatem judicis ; ha;; ctiam dignitas

solis sacris lit?ris debetur, sed dumtaxat pro religione

nostra testimonium dicunt, etc." (We believe, confess,

and teach that the one rule and criterion \iy which all

doctrines and teaching are to be tested is Scripture

... all other writings, whether ancient or modern;
all symbols, creeds, etc., are of use [not as of equal au-

thority, but only] as witnesses of the preservation of

the revealed doctrines, and testimonies for our relig-

ion, etc.). Conf. Gall. art. v: "It is not lawful to op-

pose either antiquity, custom, multitude, man's wis-

dom and judgment, or edicts, or any decrees, or coun-

cils, or visions, or miracles, unto this lioly Scripture,

but rather that all things ought to be examined and
tried hy the rule and square thereof. Wherefore we
do for this cause also allow those three creeds, namely,

the Apostles', the Nicene, and Athanasian Creeds, be-

cause the}^ be agreeable to the written word of God."

Conf. Ilelvet. ii, 1: "In controversies of religion on

matters of faith, we cannot admit any other judge than

God himself, pronouncing l)y the holy Scripture what
is true, what is false, what is to be followed, or what to

be avoided. So we do not rest but in the judgment of

spiritual men drawn from the Word of God." Conf.

Belglc. art. vii :
" We lielieve also tliat the holy Scrip-

ture doth most perfectly contain all the will of God,

and that in it all tilings are al)undantly taught what-
soever is necessary to be believed of man to attain sal-

vation." Westminster Confe.'!sion, art. i : "The whole
counsel of God, concerning all things necessary for his

own glory, man's salvation, faith, and life, is either

expressly set down in Scripture, or by good and nec-

essary conseriuence may be deduced from Scripture;

xmto which notliing at any time is to be added, wheth-

er l)y new revelations of the Spirit or traditions of

men. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the inward illu-

mination of the Spirit of God to ije necessary for the

saving understanding of such things as are revealed

in the word," etc. "All things in Scripture are not

alik:^ (ilain in themselves, nor alike clear unto all ; yet
tiiose things wliich are necesSar}' to be known, be-

lieve 1, and observed for salvation are so clearly pro-

pounded and opened in some place of Scripture or

other, that not only the learned, but the unlearned, in

a due use of the ordinary means, may attain unto a

sufficient understanding of them." Church of Eng-
land, art. vi (vth of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch):
" Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary- to

salvation ; so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor

ma}' be proved tliereby, is not to be required of anj"-

man that it should be believed as an article of faith."

So the Creeds (art. viii) are commended to reception

and belief only because they may be proved by cer-

tain "warrants of holy Scripture;" works of super-

erogation (xiv) are rejected as contradicted by the

word of Cln-ist ; things ordained even by general coun-

cils are affirmed (xxi) to have neither strength nor

authority unless it be declared that they "be taken

out of holy Scripture ;" purgatory, pardons, image
worship, relics, saintly invocation (xxii), and tran-

substantiation (xxviii) are rejected as grounded "upon
no warrant of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the

Word of God."
(II.) The Romanist Doctrine.—The Council of Trent

(sess. iv, April 8, 1516, On the Canon) declares that

the "Gospel pi'omised before by the prophets in the

sacred Scriptures was first orally published liy our

Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who afterwards

commanded it to be preached by his apostles to every

creature, as the source of all saving truth and disci-

pline ; and tliat this truth and discipline are contained

both in written books and in unwritten traditions,

which have come down to us, either received by the

apostles from the lip of Christ himself, or transmitted

by the hands of the same apostles, under the dictation

of the Hoi}' Spirit;" and names as canonical all the

books of the O. T. and the Apocrypha, according to the

Vulgite cdijion ; declaring that the Council " doth re-

ceive and reverence, with equal piety and veneration,

all the hooks, as well of the Old as of the New Testa-

ment, the same God being the author of both—and also

the aforesaid traditions, pertaining both to faith and

manners, whether received from Christ himself or dic-

tated by t!ie Holy Spirit, and preserved in the Catliolic

Church by continual succession." The Catechism of
the Council nf Trent declares (Preface) that "all the

doctrines of Christianity in which the faithful are to

be instructed are derived from the Word of God, which
includes Scriptures and tradition." These statements

are not so decided as those of later Roman theologi-

ans, but they were nevertheless received at the time

as ordaining a new rule of faith in the Church. Ber-

nard Gilpin (f 1583) had, it is said, been liesitating

about accepting Protestantism, but the puljlicatinn of

the decree of Trent decided him :
" While he was dis-

tracted with these things, tlie rule of faith changed by
the Council of Trent astonished him. For he observed

that not only the ancient divines, but even the modern
ones, LomI)ard, Scotus, and Aquinas, all confessed that

the rule of faith was solely to be drawn from Scrip-

ture, whereas he found, according to the Council of

Trent, that it might as well be drawn from human tra-

ditions Tlie Cliurch of Rome kept the rule of

feith entire till it was changed by the Council of Trent.

From that time he thought it a point of duty to forsake

her communion, that the true Church, thus called out,

might follow tlie AVord of God" (Life of Bernard Cil-

pin, p. fi9, Glasgow, 1824, cited by Cramp, Text-hook

of Poperij, ch. iii). Bellarmine (\ 1G21'), perhaiis the

greatest of Roman theologians, sets forth the Roman
theory more fullv in his treatise De Verbo Dti. He di-

vides it into the written and the unwritten word. The
written word includes the Scriptures of the O. and N.

T. ; the unwritten is tradition, i. e. 1. dirine tradition,

including doctrines communicated by Christ himself to

the apostles, and taught by them, but not recorded ; 2.

rpos'oUcal tradition, doctrines taught by the apostles,

but not recordeil in their writings ; 3. ecclesiastical

tradition, including ancient customs and usages hand-

1 cd down in the Church. The necessity for these tra-
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ditions he maintains on the express ground of the

insufficiency of Scripture as a rule of faith and life

(asserimus in Scripturis non contineri expresse totam

doctrinam neeessariam sive de fide sive de nioribus,

De Verba Del, iv, o). The substance of these passages

is, that in the rule of faith tradition is an authoritj'

indepsndent of Scripture, and in all respects equal to

it in binding force. Mohler {^Symholism, § 38) attempts

to refine the Roman doctrine, but, in fact, disguises it

under an ideal theory of his own, intended to be adapt-

ed to "the spirit of the age," or else inspired bj' it.

But the substance of the Koman doctrine remains, in

spite of his skill, in his statement that "it is the

Church in which alone man arrives at the true under-

standing of Holy Writ." One of the latest and most
skilful advocates of the Roman view is archbishop

Manning, who, in his Grounds of Faith (London, l.s52,

8vo), maintains that "universal tradition is the su-

preme interpreter of Scripture," and that this tradition

is maintained only in the Church of Rome, of which

the pope is the head and exponent. Dr. SchafF sums
up the vices of the Romanist theory of the rule of faith

as follows: "The distinction between the divine and
the human is unsettled by it. This pantheistic feat-

ure runs through the wliole S3'stem, culminating in

the respect shown towards the pope as lawfullj^ hold-

ing and exercising the threefold office of Christ him-

self. Too much is allowed, again, to human agency in

the formation of the sacred Scriptures, by limiting the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost to mere assistance and
guidance {assistentia et direc/io). Still farther, the Lat-

in translation of Jerome, a work of course proceeding

from a particular Church position, and reflecting its

image, is not only placed on a par with the original

text, but in actual use preferred to it altogether (Bel-

larmine,Z'e Verbo Dai, ii, 10). In the fourtli place, the

charge of darkness and ambiguity is Ijrought against

the Scriptures, wlience tradition is held to be necessary

for their interpretation, and it is counselled that the

laity should not read them except in cases of special

qualification, of which the bishop is to be the judge.

In short, the whole tendenc}' of the Roman Catholic

Church has for its object to subordinate the Bible to

tradition, and then to make itself the infiillible judge

of truth, with power to determine at pleasure what is

God's word and tiie doctrine of the Church, and to

anathematize everything that may go beyond its past

decisions, even though, as in tlie case of the Reforma-

tion and Jansenism, it should be an actual deepening

of the Christian consciousness itself" {Principle of
Protestantism, p. 74).

(III.) The new Anglican Doctrine.— The so-called

Tractarian party in the Church of England adopted,

almost at its first beginning in Oxford, in substance,

the Romanist theory of the rule of faith ; so, e. g.
^^ Tracts for the Times'" (No. 70): "Catholic tradition

teaches revealed truth. Scripture proves it : Scripture

is the document of faith, tradition the witness of it

:

Scripture and tradition, taken together, are the joint

rule of faith." Tlie truth was, that the men compris-

ing this new party had alreadj' embraced several of

the Romanist doctrines, and, not finding any warrant
for them in Scri])tnre, sought it in tradition. Thus
Keble {Sermon on Tradition) asserts that without tra-

dition it would be impossilde to demonstrate the doc-

trine of the "real presence," that of the "clergy as

a distinct order," and that "consecration by ajiostol-

ical authority is essential to the Eucharist" (see fur-

ther in (joode. Divine Rule of Failk and Practice, ii,

18 sq.). Some of these writers soon began to decry
Protestantism as a failure, and tlie Reformation as a

schism ; and the next step was to assert that the Scrip-

tures are both defective and obscure, and that manj^
doctrines necessary to faith are not in Scripture at all,

but must be learned from tradition, which is " partlj^

the interpretation and partly the supplement of Scrip-

ture" (see an able article in the Princeton Rev, 1842, p.

598 sq.). Dr. Arnold remarks {Edinh. Rev. April, 1^4.3),

that, according to the Tractarian theory, "the Scrip-

tures are not the sole or a perfect rule of faith ; thej' are

to be supplemented by tradition; thej' furnish at best

but the germ of an imperfectly developed Chii^tiani-

ty, which is to be found full blown and perfect some-
where (no one can tell where) in the third, or fourth,

or fifth, or sixth century, or some centuiy still later;

and the fathers have much to tell us of undoulited

apostolical authoritj', which the apostles themselves
have failed to tell. Infinite are the disputes which
such a theory instantly gives rise to. In essence and
principle it in nowise differs from that of Rome (for it

affirms both a written and an iinicritfen word) ; it dif-

fers only in the pleasant and gratuitously perplexing

addition that it is impossible to assign the period with-

in which the circle of Catholic verities may be su])-

posed complete—the period when the slowl}' developed
Church sj'stem became ripe, but had not yet become
rotten. The unity of faith which is thus sought is far-

ther off than ever, for the materials of discord are en-

larged a thousand fold. 1. There is the dispute as to

whetlier there be any such authoritative lule of faith

at all, and tliis alone promises to be an endless contro-

versy. 2. Even if we were to admit the possible ex-
istence of such a rule, the uncertainty in its applica-

tion would preclude the possibilitj^ of its being of any
use. 3. Even if men in general are told that they need
not inquire for themselves, but just receive what their

'authorized guides' clioose to tell them, private judg-

ment is still pressed with insuperable difficulties ; for,

alas! we find that the 'authorized guides' themselves,

in the exercise of their private judgment, have arrived

at very different conclusions as to what is Catholic

verity and what is not. It is very easy for jMr. New-
man to talk in magniloquent phrase of that much
abused abstraction, the 'Church,' and to represent his

sj'stem of Church principles' as one and complete in

eveiy age. But when we inquire zrhick is that Church,
what are the doctrines it has delivered iis the complete
circle of verity, and who are its infallible interpreters,

we find those whom these authorized guides proclaim
equally authorized at endless variance— Romanists,

Greeks, and Anglicans differing in judgment from
each other and from themselves. In a word, we find

the 'Church' is just Mr. Newman or Dr. Pusej-—not

unbecomingly disguised in the habiliments of a s-onie-

what antiquated lady, and uttering their ' private judg-

ments' as veritable oracles. A\'hat can one of these

'guides' saj" to 'a brother guide' who declares, 'I

adopt j'our principles, and it appears to me and many
others that, on the same grounds on wliich you con-

tend for the apostolical succession—th;it is, on the au-

thority of the ancient Church— I n.ust contend for the

celibacy of the clergy ?' Or to another, who declares,

'On our common principles I think there is good rea-

son to admit the invocation of saints, the worship of

images, the doctrine of the efficac}' of holy relics, the

monastic institute, to be of apostolical origin ?' Or to

another, ' It appears to me that the doctrine of purga-

tory is but a development of the doctrine which justifies

prayers for the dead .'' " Dr. Arnold was right in his

view of the tendency of the Tractarian doctrine : J.

H.Newman and many others went logically to L'ome,

M'hile Dr. Puse}^ illogicallj' remained in the Churcli of

England to corrupt it. And now, 1809, the Romaniz-

ing party in that Church bids defiance to both "Pro-

testant tradition" and the state law.

III. It is one of tlie charges brought by Romanists

against Protestantism tliat it has violently separated

itself from the histo ical life of Christianity by its de-

nial of tradition. But the charge is unfounded. Pro-

testantism is the continuation of the true life of Chris-

tianity, reformed from the errors of Rome, among
which errors was tlie exaltation of tradition to a level

with Scripture as an caithority. No such view of tra-

dition can be found either in Scripture or in the early
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Church writers. According to the Protestant view,

the tireek and Roman doctrine of the rule of faith

takes awaj' Clirist, and jnits an ecclesiastical corpora-

tion in his place. Bnt Trotcstantism does not den}'

the value of tradition in transmitting Christian doc-

trine : its value is inestimable. But it is not author-

itative or final ; it is a servant, not a master. In fact,

the question of tiie rule of faith is closely connected

with that of the true idea of the Church, or, indeed,

identical with it in the last analj'sis. So, at tlie fourth

session of the Council of Trent, when the question of

Scripture and tradition came up for discussion, Vin-

cent Lunel. one of the members of the council, a Fran-

ciscan, " thought it would be preferable to treat of the

Church in the first instance, because Scripture derived

its authority from the Church. Ho added that if it

were once established that all Christians are bound to

obey the Church, everything else would be easy, and

that ttiis was the only argument that would refute the

heretics." While Protestantism leads to Christ through

the Scriptures, and through Christ to the Church,

IJonie pretends to lead through the Church to Christ

and the Scriptures ; the authority of the Protestant

doctrine being its conformity with revealed truth, that

of the Roman Catholic system the assumed infallibility

of the Church. In causis spiritualibus necesstmo ad-

mittcnd'is a'iquis supremus judex coniroverslarum (in

spiritual things there must needs be some final and su-

preme judge to decide controverted questions) is the

old postulate of those who contend for a visiljle Church

endowed with God's own infallibility. Grant them
their postulate, in their own sense of it, and the whole

theory of '• Church principles," as the modern success-

ors of Hildo!u-and complacently name their dogmas,

will inevitably follow. On the other hand, let it be

settled that the Scriptures, and the Scriptures alone,

constitute thj true rule of Christian faith and prac-

tice, and we shall have done forever with the juggling

priestcraft which has so long disgraced Christianit}',

and which finds its only hope of support in ecclesiasti-

cal tradition. The question is a vital one. It is not

a mere matter of detail, about which mjn can differ at

pleasure ; it is the Rubicon which separates Protest-

antism from Popery. It involves "a choice between

the Gospel of Christ as declared by himself and his

apostles, and that deadh' apostasy which Paul in his

lifetime saw threatening—nay, the effects of which,

during his captivity, had nearly supplanted his own
gospel in the Asiatic churches, and which he declares

would come speedily with a fearful power of h"ing

wonders" (Stanlej'-, Life of Arnohl, ii, 110). The
Churcli of God, according to the Protestant, is built

upon the " foundation of the prophets and the apostles,

Christ himself being the chief corner-stone ;" accord-

ing to the traditionist, upon the sands of antiquity as

well. From the beginning men have mule the word
of God of none effect through their traditions. See
BiDLE, Use of; Fathers; Ixfallif.ility; Protes-
tantism; Romanism; and especiallj' Tradition.
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FAITH AND REASON. Religion and science

express in the abstract and in the concrete the two op-'

posite poles of human knowledge, between which there

must always be discrepance, and has usually been dis-

cord. In all ages in which there has been any nota-

l)le activity of intelligence there has been a contro-

versj', more or less violent, between the claims of

religious authority and the pretensions of human rea-

son. The acrimony of the strife has been increased,

and the importance of appeasing it has been augment-
ed by every extension of the domain of precise, cohe-

rent, systematic reasoning. Every creed accepted by
a cultivated and speculative community has been in

turn assailed by a spirit of speculative scrutiny, which
has gradually encroached upon the sacred domain,

and has ultimate!}' denied all validity to doctrines not

established by the processes of ratiocination, or discov-

ered and confirmed by direct observation and experi-

ment. The primeval theology of the Hindoos, the

capricious and graceful fantasies of the Greek mythol-

ogy, the stern solemnitj' of the Roman Fasti, the arbi-

trary credulities of Islamism, have all experienced

this phase of hostility, as well as Christianity, in the

various periods and forms of its dissemination. But
never has this war been more deadly in mode or in

menace than in this current age, when the foundations

of revealed truth are undermined by insidious ap-

proaches, and when science erects its multitudinous

batteries against all the ramparts ofthe Christian faith.

In other times, attempts, more or less unsuccessful,

have been made to restore natural amity between

these embittered adversaries. The Euhemerism of

the Greeks was an effort to explain the legendarj' su-

perstitions of Greece so as to render them acceptable

to the enlightened doubts of Hellenic philosophy. See

EuiiEMERus. A second and more elaborate plan for

the maintenance of the expiring reverence for the di-

vinities of the pagan world was hazarded by the Neo-

Platonists. See Neo-Platonisji. Botli experiments

signally failed. In a much later period, with wholly

dissimilar weapons, and with much vaster interests at

stake, the illustrious Leibnitz undertook to reconcile

religion and reason in a treatise equally remarkable

for the classical elegance of its stvle, and for the vigor

and profunditj' of its argumentation. It was negative

in its character, and onh' offered a compromise. Such
was also the comjilexion of the admiralile work of

bishop Butler on tlic Analogi/ ofNatural and Revealed

Religion. In consequence, these luminous essays only

interpose as landmarks in the midst of the waves be-

tween the hardy scepticism of the beginning and the

revolutionary atheism of the close of the 18th ccntuiy.

The war has become more determined, even though it

may have gradually lost much of its earlier bitterness.

Extremists on both sides now declare that there is an
implacable antagonism between faith and science.

Ministers of religion may be found denouncing the

procedures and conclusions of science as " enmit}' with

God," and as incompatible with revealed truth ; as if

the laws of the creation could be at variance with the

declarations of tlie Creator. Adepts in scientilic re-

search, on the other hand, proclaim the deceptiveness

and inanity of all religious doctrine as contradictorj"-

to the clearly ascertained processes of the universe

;

as if the phenomena of matter could controvert the

constitution of the human mind, and the ineradicable

instincts, appetencies, and requirements of the human
heart.

Yet, even in this apparently hopeless state of dis-

cord, renewed endeavors have been made to l)riug the

great adversaries into harmonious union. The most

recent and the most notable of these is that of Herbert

I Spencer, which is plausible in its pretensions, liut most

! delusive in its results. It is singularly insidious in
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design and in execution. It betraj's with a kiss, and

deals a mortal stab while inquiring, "How is it with

tliec, my brother?" It recognises the universality',

the indestructibility, the necessitj' of religious belief,

admits the impossibilit}' of ignoring or dispelling the

attributes of a Supreme Being, and 3'et attenuates ev-

erything thus admitted till it sublimates these con-

ceptions into a vaporous phenomenalism, a misty hal-

lucination of the human mind under tlie perennial hy-

pochondria of a morljid fantasy. No suspension of

anns has been obtained, because each party hopes for

a decisive victory. But the prolongation and exacer-

bation of this strife are most disastrous, not merelj' to

the legitimate authoiitj' of religion, but to the equally

legitimate demands of science. One portion of the

Christian community is repelled from the prompt ac-

ceptance and the zealous encouragement of the discov-

eries of science by the apprehension that the buhVarks

of revealed religion ma}' be surrendered to an unspar-

ing foe. Another portion rejects the teachings of the

Church and of the Christian creed from disgust at an

unreasoning and unreasonable opposition to science.

A third party, intermediate between the two,_ extends

a hand to both ; surrenders whatever rationalism ques-

tions, and professes to retain in a changed sense all

that is essential in the dogmas of religion. Mean-
while, those of vicious inclinations find an excuse for

the indulgence of their passions and the rejection of

moral restraints in an intelligent repudiation or in a

doulitful acknowledgment of religion ; while the mul-
titude, careless and stolid, pursues its private ambi-
tions or personal whims without regard to the obliga-

tions of this life, without concern for that great here-

after which occupies no place in its thoughts. The
conciliation of faith and science thus becomes more ur-

gent than in any former time, and its urgency is in-

creased bj' the difficulty of accomplishing it in the

midst of contentions between reciprocally rcpellant

coml)atants, armed on the one side with the thunders of

the Almighty, the promises of heaven, and the terrors

of hell, and on the other with the dazzling panoply

of modern investigation, and witli weapons wreathed

with the laurels of a centur_y of scientilic achievements.

The re-establishment of fraternal union between two
so widely alienated disputants must be an arduous and
always a somewhat doubtful task. "(2'<'s concordahit

tcintam conlrarietatem?''^ A mere truce will answer
no good purpose. It would simph' convert a running
sore into a purulent condition of the Avhole system.

The conciliation, to be efficient, must rest on an essen-

tial harmony of principles, on a recognised dissimilar-

it}' of aims and applications. Even then tlie agree-

ment may be liable to occasional rupture from recipro-

cal jealousies ; but room must be allowed for partial

dissent, as in these high questions no more can be ex-
pected than an imsteady conqiiiescence—discordta con-

cors. Whether even this agreement is attainable must
be uncertain till it has been attained; it may be re-

served for that blessed expansion of our discernment
when we shall no longer "see as through a glass dark-
1}'." But, in the mean time, there is a higli obligation

resting upon those who would repudiate neither the
sanctifying influences of a holy life, nor the illumina-

tion of secular learning, to seek out the grounds of

reconciliation, and to renew the marriage of the liber-

al arts with theology. This seems to be the appropri-

ate duty and the peculiar aspiration of the present
age, and tlie imperfect or delusive efforts made in this

direction indicate the latent consciousness that it is so.

The instinctive nism, often grievousl}' misdirected, al-

ways precedes the solution of the great enigmas of hu-
manity. Before any reasonable liope, however, of a
satisfactory' result ciin be entertained, it is necessary

CO ascertain the conditions of the problem, and to dis-

cover among the obvious and multitudinous discrepan-

ces whether there is any essential identity between
the opposing forces. If there is, there may be a pros-

Ill.—G o

pect of final accordance ; if there is not, the antipathies
are ineradicable and immedicable.

The conditions under which the question presents

itself are thus, the determination of the nature of the
contending parties ; the detection of any agreement in

their intrinsic character ; and the discernment of the
causes of their opposition and diverse procedure. It

becomes expedient, therefore, to ascertain the peculiar

character and functions of faith and science respect-

ively. This cannot be accomplished by any mode of

mere logical division and definition, because faith' re-

sides in our spiritual susceptibilities, and is incapable
of verbal circumscription

; and because science admits
of no immutable boundaries, but "grows forever and
forever." But the character of each maj' be sufficient-

ly described to permit the contradistinction of the two,
to exhibit their contrasts, and to disclose any harmony
that may exist between them.

Science is precise, definite, systematic knowledge,
attained and co-ordinated by the application of human
reasoning to admitted facts or observed phenomena.
The conclusions of science are reached and are con-
nected together bj' the discovery of the general prin-

ciples which regulate the occurrence of the phenomena
and reveal the conditions of then- occurrence. These
principles are established b}' the employment of the
two processes of deduction and induction; and science

is the determination by the arts of reasoning of such
knowledge as is apprehensible by the logical faculties

of the human mind. The conclusions attained are

more or less firmly believed according to the sufficien-

cy or insufficiency of the reasoning ; but, when firmly

established, are believed on the strength of the evi-

dence, and cannot be doubted except by rememljering

the finite power and comprehension, and consequent
fallibility of the reasoning mind itself. This limita-

tion, though properly—naj', inevitably overlooked in

the constitution and acceptance of scientific truth, can-

not be safely disregarded in the estimation of the va-

lidity and certainty of scientific procedure.

Faith is something more than rational belief—some-
thing more firm and assured than scientific or phil-

osophic conviction. Conviction is produced bj' the

strength of the arguments adduced—by the influence

of the demonstration or other evidence on the under-

standing. Faith goes far beyond this, both in the as-

surance convej-ed, and in the disproportion between
the testimony and Avhat is accepted on that testimony'.

"Seeing is believing," but he who "walks by faith"

"walks not hj sight." We believe in the results of

science ; we have faith in the truths of revelation. We
believe that the earth is round ; we have faith in the

existence of God, and in the immortality of the soul.

Conviction questions and scrutinizes ; faitli confides,

and does not cavil. The belief which is founded upon
reasoning ponders the arguments propounded, the ev-

idence presented; faith is itself " the substance of

things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

This distinction ma}' not be acceptable to persons of

loose habits of thought, who employ words without dis-

criminating their delicate shades of meaning; but it

seems to be required by more than one passage of the

New Testament, and is fully sustained bv the most

acute, profound, and sagacious of the schoolmen, Thom-
as Aquinas (Smnma Theologite, 2, a, qu. ii, art. x ;

qu.

iv, art. i). It is of the essence of faith to transcend

the logical evidence, to accept more than is contained

in any logical premises, and to hold the tenet thus re-

tained with a more earnest tenacity than any demon-

stration or generalization can produce. Not that faith

is independent of evidence or testimony ; but the co-

gency of such proof is not intrinsic or indisputable in

itself, but is derived from its acceptance, and from the

submissive adherence of the recipient. It is "the Spir-

it of truth" which "will guide you into all truth."

This exposition may seem applicable only to religious

faith, or to faith in supernatural truth ; but it is with
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faith of this kind that the controversy on the part of

science is maintained. It is tlierefore in tiiis domain
that tile essence of faith is to be specially considered.

Nevertheless, a little reflection and examination will

show that all faith possesses the same general charac-

teristics. The faitli which we repose in another simi-

larly transcends, and usually precedes the evidence

The true doctrine with respect to the foundations
of scientific procedure is laid down by Aristotle in the
close of the Posterior Anulijtics. "It is evident,"
says he, "that, as demonstration is not the beginning
of demonstration, so neither is science the first princi-

ple of science." Nearly' six centuries later, Proclus
similarly declares in his Theological Institutes that

the f.ulh wliicli we hold in regard to the regular order
i "intuition is the principle and first cause of knowl-

of nature is manifested -witiiout thouglit of the argu-

ments by which tliat order is proved ; the faith which
we entertain in the necessity and generally beneficent

action of government is wholly irresjiective of our

opinions in relation to its particular measures. See

Faith.
Thus widely contrasted, then, are the characteristics

of faith and science. The former is out of all propor-

tion to the proof addressed to the reasoning faculties
;

the other is strictly limited by the proof. The one is

an adhesion of our whole spiritual nature, undoubting,

and unvisited by any anxious concern ; the other is

simply the acquiescence of the understanding, which
may be dispelled by further discoveries. The one may
be resisted, the other cannot be denied; the one is of
voluntary acceptance, the other of compulsorj' belief.

The being of God may be denied ; the validity of a
demonstration of Euclid cannot be gainsaid, if the terms
and the logical process are apprehended.

But, though these things be thus disparate in their

ordinary and in their ultimate manifestations, the}' are

identical in their foundations and in their point of de-
parture. It has been stated already that scientific rea-

soning proceeds by way of deduction or of induction.

Deduction, however, proceeds from premises which are
either established by induction, or are received with-

edge." After the lapse of more than twelve hundred
years, the Sage of Verulam reasserted the same posi-
tion in a somewhat ditferent form in The Fable of Cu-
pid, and again in the Novum Organon (1 Aph. Ixvi).

Thus the founder of science, the most extreme of
Transcendentalists, and the restorer of inductive phi-
losophy, concur in recognising that science is not self-

sustaining, but is dependent upon principles beyond
the sphere of science. Their declarations, too, are no
isolated testimonies, but are merely echoes of the con-
victions of philosophers of tiie most divergent schools
(Plato, Timmus, eh. i; Aristotle, 3Iet. iii, 4; x, 5, 6;
Theophrastus, Met. v ; Alex. Aphrodisiensis, Schol. in

Aristot. ed. Brandis, p. 525, 527, 592, 605, G53; Asclepi-

ades, Ibid. p. 599; Ammonius, Ibid. p. 519; Des Car-
tes, Med. ii ; Spinoza, De la R!forme de rEiitendement,

O-^ucres, ii. 281, ed. Saisset.
;
Leibnitz, <3/7e;Yr, i, p. cxliv,

clxi, ed. Dutens). A remarkable testimony to the
same effect was recently (Aug. 18G8) given by Prof.

Tyndall in his introductory address before the Mathe-
matical Section of the British Association.

It is not simply a metaphysical axiom, but an obvi-

ous truism, that there can be neitiier definition nor
demonstration of first principles^of those fundamen-
tal and primary facts upon whicli not merely all

knowledge, but all possibility of knowledge depends.
out demonstration ; and induction requires general

[
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principles, not reached by induction, to render induc-

tion possible. First principles admit of neither defini-

tion nor proof. The conception of order, the admis-
sion of the uniformity of natural laws, are not induc-
tions. Supposing, however, that those things which

Personal identity admits neitiier proof nor denial.

Mind escapes from the formulas of scientific knowl-
edge ; matter cannot be seized or established b}' them.
The theory of Boscovich maj- be invalid, but it cannot
be disproved. Thus the very foundations of scien-

are confirmed by science, and receive their expansion ' tific knowledge rest upon faith, and upon faith only

—

and development from science, are reached by scien-

tific reasoning, still the conceptions of mind, matter,
and similar primordial phenomena with which science
deals are intuitive, and are accepted by an unreason-
ing, tliough rational faitli. The}' are only perplexed
and weakened i)y argumentation on the subject. The
contrasted conceptions of mind and matter are uni-

versally recognised as contrasted, even by those who
deny tlie reality of matter, and represent it as a mere
imago or phantasm of the mind ; and by those who
deny the distinct character of mind, and profess to re-

gard it as nothing more than a modification or efflores-

cence of matter. The distinction is admitted, although
the distinctness of essence or of substance l)e denied.
So pressing is the intuitive consciousness of the con-
trast that recent votaries of science, who would cashier
the whole realm of faith, are compelled by an unavow-
od and unsuspected instinct to disembody and to evap-
orate, as well as despiritualize, the whole universe,
which they pretend to explain by ascribing a purely
apparent existence to facts and to the evolution of
facts—a merely phenomenal validity to demonstrated
changes and the laws of change. They make shad-
ows chase shadows in a spectral world for the enter-
tainment of shadowy observers. In tliis manner they
convert the material and the intelligible universe into
an impalpable phantasmagoria: they render it a re-

flection upon the clouds, a giant of the Brocken, an in-

tricate dance of fantastic unrealities. But the ghosts
which they evoke from the dissipated forms of lieing

are as intractable and as hostile as the s|)irits and iiod-

ies which they have attempted to annihilate. Faith,
the same in kind, though greater in degree, is required
for the admission of such idok of mind and matter,
and nothing is gained for their own jiurposes by em-
bracing the cloud instead of the goddess.

upon faith in primitive facts—faith in the testimony
of the senses—faith in our intellectual apprehensions.

Accordingly, the faith which is supposed to make un-
reasonable demands in requiring the acceptance of

theological truths is equally, though not in an equal

degree, required for scientific speculation. Science

cannot commence its speculations witliout humbly re-'

ceiving dogmas communicated and held by faith; it

cannot ad.vance a single step without implicit acqui-

escence in their truth, and without their necessary,

though latent suppoit. On all sides we are encom-
passed bv mj'stery. Eeligion and science thus spring

from a common root. They address themselves in the

first instance to a common characteristic of the intel-

ligence. In both, faith must precede knowledge ; and
in either, the celebrated maxim of St. Augustine finds

its application; " Credo, vt intelligam ." They are twin

sisters, sustained by a common life, nourished hy a

common sustenance, illumined bj' the radiance pro-

ceeding from a common fountain of light. Both re-

quire TO Ottni' i//i'Y'}c ofif^in -a 6t1(i TrpoXafiScn'oi' ; and
both may turn to the Father of Lights and exclaim,

'^ Atigdorum esca nutrivisti ptpulum tuum, et parntiim

panem de cnlo prcesfitisti illis sine Inbore, omne dclecla-

mentuin in se habent'-m et omnis saporis suavitatem."

But, though religion and science are intimately

united in the cradle liy participation in faith and in

the works of faith, their development follows along

widely divergent lines. Religion proceeds on its sa-

cred mission accompanied, supported, and guided by

faith throughout the whole journey, and calls in the

aid of reason only to remove the obstacles and impedi-

ments occasioned by the weakness or scepticism of the

finite intelligence. Science, like the prodigal son,

leaves his fother's house to wander in strange lands

and among strange scenes, and too often forgets the
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innocence, the purity, and the heavenly illumination

of his paternal home. But still the first lessons of

faith "the vision splendid" of his youth—attend his

course, return to his memory, recall his origin, and

silentlj' reclaim him to his early home.
" Perchance he may return with others there,

When ho has purged liis guiJt."

Science thus reposes on faith, upon principles of the

same generic character as those -which furnish the

substance of religion ; but it requires them only as

premises which are soon left out and forgotten in its

strictly ratiocinative development. It is willingly

oblivious of the fact that "there are more things in

heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our philoso-

phy." Ileligion receives these and the like principles

of faith as its commencement, beginning, and end.

Science commences where religion leaves off, but it is

ushered into its career by faith.

These brief and undeveloped views may perhaps

indicate tlie means of securing a valid conciliation of

faith and reason, of religion and science, and of estab-

lishing the limits of their respective spheres, and the

characteristics of their respective procedures. Inter-

preted as they have been lierc explained, their con-

trasts and functions remain distinctly marked, but

they cease to be antagonistic, and have neither reason

nor excuse for enmity.—Compare Shedd, History of

Doctrines, i, 154 sq. ; Chlebus, Stud. u. Krit. 18-16, p.

905 sq. ; Edinburgh Review, Oct. 1819, art. i ; Westcott,

Study of the Gospels, p. 393; M'Cosh, Intuitions of thz

Mind, bk. ii, ch. i, and pt. iii, bk. ii, ch. v ; Jliles, Phi-

losophical Theolorjij (Charleston, 1850, 8vo). (G. F. H.)

Faith of Jesus, Society of the (or Fathers
OF THE Faith), an ecclesiastical order in the Church

of Rome, founded by Paccanari, a Tyrolese enthusiast,

and formerly a soldier of the pope, under the patron-

age of the archduchess Mariana. The intention of

Paccanari was to give to the Churcli a substitute for

the order of the Jesuits, which liad been suppressed hy

Clement XIV. The foundation of the society was

laid by Paccanari and twelve companions in 1798 at a

villa near Spoleto, which a noblem;in had offered to

them for that purpose. The rule adopted by Pacca-

nari was almost identical with that of the Jesuits.

Pope Pius VI, who was at th:it time kept a prisoner

by the government of France in a monastery near

Florence, and whom Paccanari visited, encouraged the

new societ}', and recommended to it the pupils of the

Propaganda whom the government of the Rom'in re-

public had expelled from their college. In 1790, Pac-

canari, while on a visit to Rome, was arrested, together

with his companions, but they were soon set at liberty

on the condition that they should leave the Roman
territory. In the same year the " Society of the Sa-

cred Heart," a society which had been established in

1794 by some ex-Jesuits for the purpose of reviving

the order of the Jesuits under a different name, united,

in consequence of an express order of the pope, with

the Fathers of the Faith, and recognised Paccanari as

their superior. The latter, who up to this time had
been a layman, now received minor orders at the hands
of the papal nuncio in Vienmi, and in 1800 was or-

dained priest. The society, whicli had already taken
charge of several missions in Africa, established houses
in Bavaria, Italy, France, England, and Holland,
and in 1801 numbered about eighty mcmliers. Pope
Pius VII was, however, not favoral)le to them. Some
of the members joined the Jesuits, who had been re-

stored in Russia and (in 1804) in Naples, wliile others

repudiated the authority of Paccanari, and placed

themselves under the direct authority of the diocesan

bishops. Paccanari himself was summoned before an
ecclesiastical court, and sentenced to life-long impris-

onment. The second invasion of Rome by the French
restored to him his liberty, Ijut the society was wholly
dissolved in 11^14, when its last members joined the or-

der of the Jesuits, who in that vear were restored for

the whole Church.—Henrion-Fehr, Gesch. der Mmchs-
orden, ii, 62. (A. J. S.)

Faithful. (1.) A title given in Scripture to Chris-

tians (1 Cor. iv, 17; Ephes. vi, 21, et al.). (2.) The
term Trtcr-oi, the faithful (fideles), was the general

and favorite name in the earlj' Church to denote bap-

tized persons. By this name they were distinguished,

on the one hand, from the uniaToi, such as- were not

Christians ; and, on the other, from the catechumens.

—Bingham, Orig. Ecd. bk. i, ch. iii, iv ; Riddle, Chris-

tian Antiquities, bk. ii, ch. v.

Fakir (also spelled Faquir). This word, derived

from tlie XniXncfih- (poverty), is used bj- the Arabs to

designate those mendicant orders called by the Persians

and Turks dervishes. By Europeans it is commonly
used to denote certain Hindoo sects noted for asceti-

cism and austerities. For a brief account of the Mo-
hammedan Fakirs, see tlie article Dervish. We
mention here, in addition, only a sect of them styled

Calemhrs, from the name of their founder, Sautone

Kalenderi, described by Knolles {History ofthe Turks)

as Epicureans, whose motto is, " This day is ours, to-

morrow is his who may live to enjoy it," and in whose
view the tavern is as holy as the mosque, and God as

well pleased witli their debaucheries, i. e. "liberal use

of his creatures," as with the austerities of others (see

D'Herbelot, s. v. Calender).

1. History.—Wo find no religious devotees of this

kind among the IMohammedans earlier than the 13th

century after Christ, though the origin of Hindoo fakir-

ism is by some writers referred back to Sakyamuni. See

Buddhism. But a satisfactory explanation of the ori-

gin of fakirism may be found in that perverted human
tendency which in all ages has sought to earn the favor

of God and the praise of men through abstraction of

the soul and chastenings of the flesh, and has been too

prone to accord to such acts undue homage and sanc-

tity. Nowhere has this tendency been more marked

than among the imaginative and superstitious peoples

of the East. The account which Strabo, on the au-

thority of Megasthenes, Aristobulus, and others, has

given us of the G3'mnosophists, especialh* that class

called by him Garmmes, and by others Sarmani or

Samaniei, shows that ascetics, very similar in modes

of life, doctrines, and i)ractices to the Falcirs of mod-
ern India, were found there at the time of Alexander's

conquests. This conclusion is strengthened by the de-

scriptions of Quintus Curtius, Arrian, Plutarch, Plinj',

Clemens Alexandrinus, and other ancient authors,

when treating of the philosophers of India. It seems

not a merely speculative view which assumes that the

naked j)hilosophers, so celebrated in ancient times, were,

in an ethical sense at least, the progenitors of the

modern Fakirs (see Heeren, Asiatic Nations, ii, 242,

note).

Among the mendicant devotees who abounded in

India at the date of the Mohammedan conquests wo
find the Fakirs mentioned as prominent in the venera-

tion of the people, and exercising an almost unlimited

influence over them ; and frequent mention is made

of these fanatics and their strange practices by the

travellers who have described India since the period

named. D'Herbelot estimated that there was in In-

dia 800,000 Mohammedan and 1,200,000 idolatrous Fa-

kirs, while the number of both sorts is now estimated

at over 1,000,000. Fakirism, with other forms of su-

perstitious fanaticism, seems to be rapidly losing

ground under the influences and agencies which, since

the prevalence of Britisli rule, have been diffusing the

light of the purer doctrines of the Gospel through In-

dia.

2. Sects or Fraternities.—They are divided into sects

or orders, each differing from the others more or less

in dress, habits, etc. Owing perhaps to the lack of

organization and the number of their fraternities, the

accounts of travellers and other authorities in this re*
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epect seem conflicting and fragmentary. "Without at-

tempting any precise daswitication, we ma}' group

them under two heads : 1. Those living in communities,

either in convents, as AVestcrn monlis, or wandering

about in troops, sometimes amounting to thousands.

2. Those living singly, as hermits or as vagabond men-
dicants, passing from place to place, practising the

arts and tricks of their order, and receiving from the

credidous superstition of the people the entertainment

and alms provided at public expense in the villages

for persons of their class.

" The Fakirs of India," says Zimmermann {Vorider

Einsamkeit, ii, 107), "have a sect which is called the

Illuminated, or those who are united with God. The
Illuminated have overcome the world, live in some se-

cluded garden, like hermits, so deeply sunk in contem-

plation that they look for whole hours at one spot, in-

sensible to all outward objects. But then, as they

state, with indescribable delight thej' perceive God as

a pure white light. For some days before they live

on nothing but bread and water, sink into deep silence,

look upward for some time with fixed gaze, turn their

eyes in deep concentration of the soul to the point of

the nose, and now the white light appears" (Ennemo-
ser, i, 205-6).

The Fakirs, or Yogees, of the Senessee tribe travel

over Hindostan, living on the charity of the other

Hindoos, generalh' entireh' naked, and " most of them
robust, handsome men. They admit proselj'tes from

the other tribes, especially youths of bright parts, and
take great pains to instruct them in their mysteries."

Collected in large bodies, and armed, they make pil-

grimages to sacred places, laying the country under
contribution. Led on by an old woman named Bos-

timia, who pretended to possess the gift of enchant-

ment, one of their hosts, 20,000 strong, defeated an
army of Aurungzebe, and for a time, through the in-

fluence of superstitious fears, paralyzing his powers of

resistance, spread terror and dismaj' through his court

and capital. Niebuhr, the traveller, speaks of the

Bargais and the Gusseins, two orders of Fakirs, as

travelling armed, and in troops of thousands. The
Iconographic Enci/clojm'dia (iv, 232) names three class-

es of Hindoo ascetics, viz. SanasMs or Saniassi, Vish-

navins, and Penitents.

3. PeculiarDoctrines andAusterities.—The-profession

of poverty constitutes a fundamental principle of fa-

kirism, as the name itself indicates. One author sa^'S

"the ciualitj'' which God most loves in his creatures

is povertj';" and tradition reports Blohammed as saj'-

ing to his servant Belal, " Sec to it that you appear

before God poor and not rich, for the poor have the

chief places in his mansion." Another fundamental

principle is the virtue of self-torture, penances, and se-

clusion of spirit as means for the attainment of sanc-

tity. The Fakir, says Hassan al Basri, is like a dog
in ten things : he is always hungry ; has no fixed

abode; watches during the night ; leaves no heritage

when he dies ; does not abandon his master, though
ill treated ; chooses the lowest place

;
yields his place

to whomsoever wishes it ; returns to him who has beat-

en him, when a crust of liread is offered ; keeps quiet

while others eat, and follows his master without think-

ing of returning to the place lie has left. The variety

and character of their penances and mortilications of

the flesh display no little ingenuity of conception, and
demand great powers of endurance in performance.

Some go naked, or Avear only filthy rags, suffering the

heat of the sun, the storms of rain, and the cold of

the night in tlie open air, sleeping on cow-dung or oth-

er ordure, "didighting in nastiness and a holy obscen-

ity with a great show of sanctity," with hair uncut,

and body and face besmeared witli ashes, looking more
like devils than men. One has kept his arms in one
position until thej' shrivelled up; another has kept his

hands clasped together until the nails grew through
the flesh. Some have buried themselves up to their

chins in pits, and thus remained for daj's ; others have
imprisoned themselves for life in iron cages ; one has
had his cheeks and tongue pierced with a sharp iron,

kept in its place by another passing under the chin

;

another would drag along a heavy chain, one link of
which passed through the tenderest part of the body,
the penis ; one bears on his neck a heavj' j'oke, with
heavy weights in his hands ; another lies down on a
bed of iron spikes; one suspends himself head down-
wards over a fire until his scalp is burned to the lione

;

another traverses long distances bj' rolling on the
ground, receiving his food and drink from the hands
of the people ; one makes the singular vow to perform
a long journej'- by rolling himself along as a sort of
cart-wheel : having for this purpose fastened his wrists

and ankles together, and caused a tire, made of chopped
straw, mud, and cows' dung, to be laid along the ridge

of his back-bone, with a bamboo-stick passed through
the angle made by his knees and el!>ows for an axle,

he rolls himself to the first village on his route, where
he is received with- demonstrations of joyous respect,

and conducted to the tank or well for ablution. As-
certaining what house of the village promises the 1 est

cheer, thither he repairs, and there remains until the

supplies fail. He then repeats the process of prepara-

tion, and journeys to another place. Some fakirs have
combined traffic with their religious pilgrimages, and
1)3' the exchange of valuable, yet easily transported ar-

ticles, carried in their belts and clothing, have made
great gains in the pelf of the world which thej' so

much affect to despise. The lives of some, perhaps,

comport with the spirit of sanctity and self-denial pro-

fessed, but most of them are in secret addicted to gross

vices, and whenever favorable opportunitj' offers, the

pride and crueltj' of their hearts display themselves.

4. Literature.—Strabo, § 712-719
; Arrianus, Indica,

cap. xii ;
Quintus Curtius, lib. viii, cap. ix ; Plutarch,

Vita Alexandri ; Plinj', Hist. Nat. lib. "v-ii, cap. ii ; Cle-

mens Alexandrinus, Stromata, lib. i, 305 d. ; Bolilen,

Das Alte Indien; Coleman, Mytholor/i/ of the Hindus;

Duff, India and Indian Missions ; ^\'ard, Hist. Literal.

Mythology, etc. of the Hindus; Iconographic Enci/clojjcB-

dia, iv, 12-13 (N.York, 1851); D'Herbelot, Biblioth'eque

Orientale, s. v. Fakir and Calender ; Ennemoser, His-

tory of Magic, i, 205-10 (Bohn's ed. 1854) ; India, Pic-

torial, Descriptive, and Historical, p. 73, 115-119, 430

(Bohn's Hlustr. Librarj-) ; Iluft'ner, The Fathers of the

Desert, i, 23-51. For pjirtorial illustrations, see Har-
jKr''s Weeldy for 1857, p. 540, and Iconographic Ency-

chpcedia, Plates to Mytholoqy and Relif/ioiis Rites, pi. 2,

fig. 20, and pi. 3, fig. io, 11,' and 12. (J. W. M.)

Falaquera, SriEjt Tobias BEN-JosEni ben, a

Spanish Jew of great learning, and a philosopher of

the school of Maimonides, was born about 1228. Be-

sides a work on The Relation ofReligion and Philosophy,

he wrote, in 12G3, ^L'p2"2n, the Inquirer (printed at

Amsterdam, 1779). Later he wrote ITE:!! 0, Psychol-

ogy (Amst. 1835), in which he follows the Arabic school

of Aristotle's disciples; D'^'i't'^n riTl^U.", Ethics;

and in 1280 a work on the philosophical parts of Mo-

reh, n-iTcn fl'i'^^ (printed at Pressburg, 1837). We
mention also r'^XZp rn:":, a work written in 1290

in defence of Maimonides.—^Tost, Gesch. d. Judenthums

u. seiner Sehten, iii, 27. (J. H. W.)

Falashas {Blach Jews), a large and peculiar race

inhabiting the province of Semen, on the shores of the

Tzana Sea, near Gondar and the mountainous regions

of northern Abyssinia. The word Falaslui means ex-

ile, and sufficiently indicates that thev were not na-

tives of the soil. Thej' have a skin more or less dark,

without possessing, however, the negro type, and speak

l)Oth the dominant language of the country—the Ani-

haric, and a dialect of the Agaon language. They

possess the whole of the Jewish Canon (O. T. Canon)

in the Gueez language (a sister language of the He-
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t)rcw, Arabic, end Aramasan dialects, and from which

the Amharic is derived), together with the apocryphal

books accepted by the Abyssinian Church. Tlieir

priests, who live round the inclosures of the temple

(which are situated near the edge of the Falasha vil-

lages and have more the appearance of the ancient

sanctuary than the modern synagogue), observe the

laws of purity with rigor, prepare their own food, and

keep aloof from the world. Tliey are principally en-

gaged ill the education of youth, making the Bible and

the traditional practices the basis of their instruction.

Tlie Falashas deviate from Jewish usages in many re-

sp3Cts. Thus the fringed praying-scarf (taleth, q. v.),

the phylacteries (q. v.), arc not used in their devo-

tions. They retain tlie usage of offering sacrifices,

but rather as commemorative ceremonies than as real

Bacrilices ; the most common is the ottering for the re-

pose of the dead. No sacrifices can be ottered on the

Sabbath or on the day of atonement. The Falashas,

with all other Jewish sects, hope for a return to the

sacred city, Jerusalem. While polygamy is not for-

bidden by law, it is nevertheless censured. The}'

have a special hatred of slave-dealers, yet slavery is

tolerated among them ; they instruct the slaves in

the law of Moses, and manumit them on conversion.

They are a very industrious race, and have the repu-

tation of beiiig good formers. Thej' are also able war-

riors (many fought under king Theodore in the late

Abyssinian war), but are averse to commerce, which

they consider an obstacle to fidelity and rigor in re-

ligious observances. The Falashas were formerly gov-

erned b}"- an independent prince, whose residence was

in the fastness of Ainba Gideon, and it is only since

1800, after the extinction of the race of their original

masters, that they have passed under the domination

of the princes of Tigre. They claim that their ances-

tors settled in Abyssinia as early as the time of Solo-

mon, but it is likely that they came mucli later. The
knowledge of Hebrew they- have lost. In 18G7, the

central committee of the Jewish Alliance Univsrselle,

which has its seat in Paris, sent M. Leon Halevy to

Abyssinia to make a tour of exploration among the

Falashas, and report on what miglit be done for their

education, with a special view to counteracting the in-

fluence of the Christian missionaries wlio had been

sent out from India. After his return, M. Halevy
made, in July, 18G8, a very interesting report on the

Falashas, and announced the publication of an "Essay
on the Falashah," which will undoubtedly be the first

thorough work on the subject. He brought with him

a j'oung Falashah, who will be educated in France.—
Pierer, Universal-Lexikon, vi, 79 ; Israelite, vol. xv, No.

21 and 25. (J. H. W.)

Falcandus, Hugo, a distinguished historian, lived

in the r2th century. According to tlie Benedictine

authors of the work L' Art de Verifier les Dutes, he was
a native of France (his original name being Fulcan-

dus or Foucault) ; accompanied his patron Stephen de

la Pcrclie, archbishop of Palermo, and grand-uncle of

king William II, to Sicily-, and finally became abbot
of St. Denys, at Paris.. Gibbon is of opinion that he
was a native of Sicily. His celelirated work, Historia

Siciila, which procured for him the surname of the Si-

cilian Tacitus, was published in 1189 or 1190, and is of

great importance for the Church historj' of that pe-i-

od.—Wetzer u. Welte, Kirch.-Lex. iv, 885. (A. J. S.)

Falcon, a bird of the hawk tribe, anciently trained

to assist in hunting, and still used in the East for the

same purpose. Dr. Thomson {Land and Book, i, 309

sq.) tluis speaks of the practice in Palestine: "The
beg at the castle of Tilniin, which we are now ap-

proaching, always keeps several of these large falcons

on their perches in his grand reception-hall, where
they are tended with the utmost care. I liave been

out on the mountains to see them hunt, and it is a

most exciting scene. The emirs sit on their horses,

Large Falcon.

holding the birds on their wrists, and the woods aro

filled with their retainers, beating about and shouting,

to start up and drive toward them the poor partridges.

When near enough, tlie felcon is launched from the

hand, and swoops down upon his victim like an eagle

hasting to the prej'. After he has struck his quarry,

the falcon flies a short distance, and lights on the

ground, amid the redoubled shouts of the sportsmen.

The keeper darts forward, secures both, cuts the throat

of the partridge, and allows his captor to suck its blood.

This is his reward. Notwithstanding the exhilara-

tion of the sport, I could never endure the falcon him-

self. There is something almost Satanic in his eye,

and in the ferocity with wliicli he drinks tlto warm
life-blood of his innocent victim. I once saw some

men of Tortosa catching the Syrian quail with a small

hawk. This was done on foot, each sportsman carry-

ing his bird on the right wrist, and beating the buslies

with a stick held in liis left hand. These quails are

less tlian the American ; arc migrator}-, coming here

in early spring, and passing on to the north. They
hide under the bushes, and will not rise on the wing
unless forced to do so by a dog, or by the hunter him-

self. I was surprised to see how quickly and surely

the little hawk seized his game. His reward also was
merely the blood of the l)ird. I do not know whether

or not the Jews in ancient days were acquainted with

falconry, but David complains that Saul hunted for

his blood as one doth hunt for a partridge in the

mountains (1 Sam. xxvi, 20) ; and this hunting of the

same bii'd on these mountains, and giving their Mood

to the hawk, reminds one of tlie sad complaint of the

persecuted son of Jesse. In the neighborhood of

Aleppo the smaller folcon is taught to assist the sports-

man to capture the gazelle. Neither horse nor grey-

hound can overtake these fleet creatures on the open

desert, and therefore tiie Arabs have taught the hawk
to fasten on their forehead, and blind them by inces-

sant flapping of their wings. Bewildered and terri-

fied, they leap about at random, and are easil}' cap-

tured. They are also trained to attack the bustard in

the same region. This bird is about as large as a tur-

key, and highly prized by the lovers of game ; but, as

they keep on the vast level plains, where there is noth-

ing to screen the cautious hunter, it is almost impos-

sible to get within gunshot of them. When thej' rise

in the air, the little falcon flies u-p from beneath and
fastens on one of their wings, and then both come

whirling over and over to the ground, when the hunter

quickly seizes the bustard, and delivers his brave bird

from a position not particularly safe or comfortable.

They will even bring down the largest eagle in the
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same way ; but in this desperate game they are some-

times toni to pieces by tlic insulted majesty of the

feathered kingdom." See Hawk.

Small Falcon.

Falconer, Thomas, A.jNI., a Church of England

divine, was born at Bath in 1771 ; was made fellow of

Corpus Christi College, Oxford, in 1794, and died in

1839. He published The Resurrection of our Saviour

(1798) :

—

Eight Discourses on the alleged Dissonances in

the Gospels, in reply to Evanson (q. v.) (Bampton Lec-

ture, Oxf. 1811, 8vo) :

—

The Case of Eusehius of Ccnsa-

rea (Lond. 18-2-2, 8vo) ; and other critical and historical

writings.

Faldistorium or Paid-stool, a stool folding like

a camp-stool, formerly used in the inthronization of

bishops, and in coronations, both for sitting and kneel-

ing. In modern times the name is (improperly) given

to a small stool at which, in some English churches,

the Litany .is read. In those churches in which it is

used it is generally placed in the middle of the choir,

near the steps of the communion-table. The name is

probably from faUen, plicare, and stoiil, sedes.—Mas-

kell, Monum. Eitualia, iii, 86; Siegel, Alterthumer, ii,

453.

Falkner, Thomas, a missionary Jesuit, the son

of an eminent surgeon at Manchester, England, was

born at Manchester aljout 1710, and was bred to his

father's profession. He visited Buenos Ayres, and

falling ill there, was nursed by the Jesuits, and un-

der the influence of their kindness was led to aban-

don the Presbyterian Church in which he had been

brouglit up, to enter the Bonian Church, and to join

the order of Jesuits. He devoted himself to mission-

ary labors, in which his medical skill was of great use.

He spent fort}' j-ears in this service in various parts

of Sou'th America. After the suppression of the order

he returned to England, where he died Januarj' 30,

1784. He wrote a Description of Patagonia (London,

1774, 4to) :

—

Botanical and other Ohservatinns in A mer-

ica (1 vols. fob).—Migne, Did. de Biog. Chrit. s. v.

Fall of Man, a phrase which "does not occur in

Scripture, but is proba1)ly taken from the book ofWis-

dom, cliap. X, 1. It is a convenient term to express

the fact of tlie revolt of our first parents from God,

and tiie consequent sin and misery in which they and

their posterity were involved."

I. Scriptural Account of the Fall.—(\.) The IMosaic

account is (Gen. ii, iii), that a garden having been

planted by the Creator for the use of man, he was

placed in it to dress it and to keep it ; that in this gar-

den two trees were specialh' distinguished, one as the

tree of life, the other as the tree of knowledge of good

and evil ; that Adam was put under the following pro-

bation by his Maker (Gen. ii, 16, 17) : "And the Lord

God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the

garden thou Miayest freely eat ; but of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it

;

for in tlie day tliat thou catest thereof tliou shalt sure-

ly die ;" that the serpent, who was more subtil than
any beast of the field, tempted the woman to eat, by
denying that death would be the consequence, and bj'

assuring her that her eyes and those of her husband
should be opened, and that they should be "as gods,

knowing good and evil ;" that the woman took of the

fruit, gave of it to her husband, who also ate ; and that

for this act of disobedience they were expelled from
the garden, made subject to death, and laid under va-

rious maledictions.

(2.) "Whether this account be a literal history or not,

has been matter of great discussion, not merely be-

tween Christians and unbelievers, but also among
Christian interpreters. One theory is that the pas-

sage is an allegory, signifying the origin of sin in the

abuse of free-will, under which the appetites of man
were allowed to obtain supremacy over his liigher

powers. Another (later) view makes the narration

mythical. The general current of Christian interpre-

tation has held the passage to be historical, and has

interpreted it literally. Philo Juda>us (f c. 40), speak-

ing of the account of Paradise, says :
" These accounts

seem to me to be symbolical ; not mere fabulous in-

ventions like those of the poets and sophists, but rather

types shadowing fortli allegorical truth according to

some mystical explanation." So he makes the ser-

pent the symbol of pleasure, etc. (C»i the Creation of
the World, Bohn's translation, London, 1854, p. 46 sq.).

Among the early Church writers, Clement considers

the narrative of the Fall partly as fact and partly as

allegory {St7-om. v, 11, p. C89, 00), and, following Philo,

makes the serpent the image of voluptuousness. Ori-

gen regards the account as allegorical (^De prime, iv, 16

;

contra Cels. iv, 40 ; comp. also Origen, Fragm. in Gen.

ad loc). Irenaeus held the passage to be historical

;

so also Tertullian, adv. Judaos, ii, 184 ; De rirg. vel.

11 ; adv. Marc, ii, 2. " He insists upon the literal in-

terpretation of the particulars of the narrative, as they

succeeued each other in order of time (/>e resurr. cam.
61: Adam ante nomina animalibus enunciavit, quam
de arbore decerpsit ; ante etiam prophetavit, quam
voravit). The Gnostics made it allegorical or mj'thi-

cal. On the Gnostic (Basilidian) doctrine of the Fall

(pvy-y^vatQ c'lpxiKii'), compare Clem. Strom, ii, 20, p. 488

;

Gieseler, <§^MfZ. ?/. Kritiken (1830), p. 390. The author

of the Clementine Homilies goes so far in idealizing

Adam, as to convert the historical person into a purely

mythical being (like the Adam-Cadmon of the Cab-

balists), while he represents Eve as far inferior to him.

Hence Adam could not trespass, but sin makes its first

appearance in Cain ; Baur, Gnosis, p. 339" (Hagen-

bach, IJistory of Doctrines, § 61). Among the later fa-

tliers, and in the scholastic period, the account was
generally held to be historical. Augustine i^De Civi-

tate Dei, xiii, 21) asserts the historical verity of the

narration, but adds that true spiritual and typical mean-

ings are contained in it; e. g. Paradise is the Church,

the tree of knowledge is the tj'pe of free-will, etc.

The theologians of the Keforniation followed the

Scholastics in adhering to the literal interpretation,

but differ in the exposition of several parts of the

narrative ; e. g. the serpent is held by some to be

a natural serpent ; by ethers, Satan in the guise of

a serpent, etc. Calvin (Comnuntary on Genesis iii)

speaks as follows : "It appears, perhaps, scarcely con-

sonant with reason that the serpent only should be

here brouglit forward, all mention of Satan being sup-

pressed. 1 acknowledge, indeed, tliat from this jilace

alo?ie nothing more can be collected tluin that men
were deceived by the serpent. But the testmionie^

of Scypture are sufliciently numerous in which it is

plainW asserted that the serpent was only the mouth

of the devil ; for not the serpent, but the devil, is de-

clared to be ' the father of lies,' the fabricator of im-

posture, and the author of death. The question, howa
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ever, is not j-et solved why Moses has kept back the

name of Satan. I willingly subscribe to the opinion

of those who maintain that the H0I3' Spirit then pur-

poselj' used obscure figures, because it was fitting that

full and clear light should be reserved for the kingdom

of Christ. In the mean time the prophets prove that

they were well acquainted witli the meaning of Moses

when, in different places, they cast the blame of our

ruin upon the devil. We have elsewhere said that

Moses, by a homely and uncultivatad style, accommo-
dates what lie delivers to the capacity of the people,

and for the best reason ; for not only had he to in-

struct an untaught race of men, but the existing age

of the Church was so puerile that it was unable to re-

ceive any higher instruction. There is, therefore,

nothing absurd in the supposition that they whom, for

the time, we know and confess to have been but as in-

fants, were fjd with milk. Or (if another comparison

be more acceptable) Moses is b}' no means to be blamed

if he, considering tlie office of schoolmaster as imposed

upon him, insists on the rudiments suitable to chil-

dren. They who have an aversion to this simplicity

must of necessity condemn the whole economy of God
in governing the Church." A similar view is given

b}^ Kurtz, Bible and Asironomt/ {Ph'ila. 1861), p. 17-1 sq.

The modern extreme Kationalists generally interpret

the narrative as mytliical. Eichhorn (^Urgeschichte)

finds trutli ia it in the form of poetry, that is, he

makes it a myth ; so Gabler, Paulus, and others.

Kant, Schelling, and other recent German philoso-

phers and interpreters make it a "speculative myth."
Von Bohlen (On Genesis iii) follows Rosenmtiller in

supposing that the narrator had the Zendavesta in

view. Julius Miiller gives up the historical character

of the narrative. " If now," he says, " we turn to tlie

narrative in the book of Genesis, we shall find that

not sin, but physical suffering and deatli, are there

connected with Adam's fall. This fact, and the les-

son that man's ruin originated in himself, are the great

truths whicli are to be gathered from the story, which
must be regarded as fundamentally true, although the

story is in the form of a fable. Tiiat it is not to be

taken literallj' is plain from Scripture, for the storj' in

Genesis speaks of the serpent as tlie agent in the temp-
tation of Eve. St. Paul speaks of the same temptation

as coming from Satan. It is usual to assume that the

serpent was the mere instrument of Satan, but there

is nothing to lead us to this view in the words of the

narrative. St. Paul, b)' interpolating this into the nar-

rative, shows us that it is not to be taken as literally

true. We find in John viii, 44, ' the devil was a mur-
derer from the beginning,' an allusion to the ruin of

man by the temptation. If this be so, it is a plain

reference to Satan as the cause of man's bodily death.

To bring in the idea of spiritual death seems less ap-
propriate, for our Lord was rebuking the murderous
intentions of the Jews. It was tlirough conduct like

that of the devil that they showed themselves his chil-

dren" {Doctiim of Sin, Edinb. ISlJS, p. 78, 79).

Tlie more recent German interpreters of the better
class (e. g. Hiivernick, Delitzsch, Keil, etc.) admit the
historical character of the account, but there are, of
course, various theories among them as to its inter-

pretation. ^Martensen (Christian Dogmatics, § 79) in-

terprets the Mosaic account as a comliination of hi.s-

tory and sacred symbolism, a figurative representa-
tion of an actual event. Lange (On Genesis, Amst.
edit. p. 24:)), speaking of the narrative, says : " Like
the Biblical histories everywhere, and especially the
primitive traditions of Genesis, it is a historical fact,

to be taken in a religious-ideal, that is, a symliolical

form. It is just as little a mere allegory. It is just

as little a wire, naked fact, as the speaking of the ser-

pent is a literal speaking, or as the tree of life, in it-

self regarded, is a plant wliose eating imparted imper-
ishable life. Tliat sin began with the beginning of the

race, that the first sin had its origin in a forbidden en-

jojmient of nature, and not in the Cainitic fratricide

or similar crimes, that the origin of human sin points

back to the beginning of the liuman race, that the

woman was ever more seducible than the man, that

along witli sin came in the tendency to sin, consciouf-

ness of guilt, alienation from God, and evil in general

—all tliese are affirmations of tlie religious historical

consciousness which demand the historicalness of our

tradition, and would point back to some such fact,

even though it were not written in Genesis."

The interpretations of the serpent have been very-

variant. Euscbius (Prccp. Evang. i, 10) sa3's that INlo-

ses calls the evil spirit (iTovt]()o<2 daij.uov) bj' the name
of "serpent," as he is "full of poison and malice."

Adam Clarke (Commentary on Genesis, ch. iii) inter-

jH'ets the word nuchish (rendered " serpent") to mean
"a creature of the ape or ourang-outang kind." His
notes on the whole passage afford a very curious speci-

men of exegesis. We cite Lange (Genesis, Anier. edit.

p. 2'28) as follows: "True it is that the serpent ap-

pears as the probable author of this tempt^ition, but

such probability is weakened by what is said in i, 25

and ii, 20. ' The serpent was a good creation of God,

though different, as originally created, from what it

afterwards became' (Delitzsch). As a type, the ser-

pent is just as well the figure of health and renovation

as of deatli, since every year it changes its skin, and

ejects, moreover, its venom. This double peculiarity

and double character, as dyaOoSaijiuiv and KUKuSai-

juov, is indicated not only in language, but also in

nij'ths, in sculpture, and in modes of worship. In

this relation, however, we must distinguish two di-

verging views of the ancient peoples. To the Egyp-
tian reverence for the serpent stands in opposition the

abhorrence for it among the Israelites [see Serpent],

Greeks, Persians, and Germans." " That Satan made
use of the serpent, and that a serpent was somehow
employed, is likely ; the language of Jehovah subse-

quently, while it was literally true of the instrument,

being in a higher sense true of the agent, tlie one be-

ing made the emblem of the other (Gen. iii, 14). AVas

the language here entirely symbolical and figurative,

having nothing in it literal whatever ? This does not

seem likely. Wlw should such an allusion have l)een

employed at all to describe the outcast and degraded
condition of a fallen angel, had there been nothing

whatever giving the serpent any connection with the

temptation and the fiill ? Is it not more reasonable

to consider both as l)lended, the literal and the symbol-

ical.' (Gen. iii, 4; 2 Cor. xi, 3; Eev. xii, 9; xx, 2;
Gen. iii, 15; Col. ii, 15; Rom. xvi, 20; 1 John iii, 8;
John viii, 44). Conjectures, too, have arisen out of

tlie terms in which the serpent was addressed :
' Upon

tliy belly shalt thou go, and dust shaltthou eat all the

daj^s of thy life.' 'The serpent, perhaps,' says Gill,

' formerly moved in a more erect posture, but was
doomed to lick the dust.' ' Probably his original res-

idence and food,' guesses another, ' were in the trees,

but now he is degraded to the earth.' That sentence

evidently, whatever might be its literal application to

the serpent, was emblematically meant of Satan him-

self. ' PlainW figurative,' says Dwight, 'to express a

state of peculiar degradation and suffering' " (Ward-
law, Systematic Theology, p. 85-7). Watson defends

the historical character of the narrative (Institutes, pt.

ii, cb. xviii), as also does Holden, Dissertation on the

Fall (Lond. 1823, 8vo). Conycrs Middleton (Essay on

the Allegorical and Literal Interpret'dimi of the Fall,

Works, 1775, ii, 437) maintains the allegorical view.

Comp. Pye Smith, First Lines ofTheolorpj, bk. iv, ch.ii.

A writer in the Journal of Sacred Literature (i, 351

sq.) seeks to show that the common opinion that the

serpent was the instrument of tlie tempter is untena-

ble, on the ground that the Scripture does not state

that the serpent was an instrwnrnt ; anil that the lit*

eral application of the words of the narrative to a sen

pent 33 the instrument of Satan appears to be incon-
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sistent with the present relation of the serpent to oth-

er animals, and also with the testimony of geology as

to fossil r('m:iins, etc. He maintains that under the

name serpent Satan is meant, as there are "probable

grounds for the conclusion tiuit the serpent was, during

the earliest ages, the name of the Evil One, reflecting

tlie conception of him tliat then prevailed." Bishop

Newton {Dissert, on Creation and Fall, 1st edit.) takes

a similar view, viz. that Satan is spolveu of in the pas-

sage under the "well-known" symbol or hieroglyphic

of the serpent, which was a proper emblem, he holds,

of the deceiver of mankind, as in popular estimation it

was lield to be the most cunning and insidious of ani-

mals. Sherlock {Use and Intent ofProphecy, diss, iii)

refers to the " common usage of Eastern countries,

which was, to clothe history in parables and simili-

tudes;" and remarks that "it seems not improbable

that for this reason the history of the fall was put into

tlie dress in which we now find it. The serpent was
remarkable for an insidious cunning, and therefore

stood as a proper emblem of a deceiver ; and j'et, be-

ing one of the lowest of God's creatures, the emblem
gave no suspicion of any power concerned that might
pretend to rival the Creator." What was the particu-

lar nature of the sin of our first parents it is not an
easj^ matter to determine. Bishop Newton remarks

(1. c.) that " eating forbidden fruit is nothing more
than a continuation of the same liieroglj'phic charac-

ters wherein the history of the fall was recorded be-

fore the use of letters. It was plainly the violation

of a divine prohibition ; it was indulging an unlaw-
ful appetite ; it was aspiring after forbidden knowl-
edge, and pretending to be wise aV)Ovc their condition.

So much may be safeh' asserted in general ; we be-

wilder" and lose ourselves in search of more particu-

lars." In a later edition of this dissertation {Worhs,

i, on, bishop Newton modified the statement above

given, and gave his adherence to the view that a real

serpent was concerned in the fall (see Quarry, (?« Gen-

esis i.x). Martensen {Christian Dogmatics, § 103) pass-

es b}^ the question whether the "serpent was led by
an evil spirit, or whether an evil spirit assumed the

foi-m of the serpent;" but he adds, "if we abide by
the original narration, we may say that the serpent is

tlie allegorical designation for the criminal principle

wliich opposed itself to man in temptation." Dorten-

baeh (in Ilerzog, Beal-EncyUop. xv, 209, art. SUnde)

maintains that the serpent was a real serpent, the tree

a real tree, etc. Quarry gives a copious dissertation

on Paradise and the Fall in liis Genesis and its Aziihor-

ship (London, 18G6, 8vo). The aim of this writer is to

witlulraw the scriptural statements " altogether from

the range of physical interpretation." He cites a re-

mark of Ilengstenberg's {Christologie, th. i, abt. i, p.

20, ed. l.SCO), to the effect that if the serpent be sym-
bolical, the whole history is symbolical, as, in a con-

nected passage like this, unity of interpretation must
prevail ; and it is not allowable to follow at one mo-
ment the symbolical, and at the next moment the lit-

eral interi)retation. Admitting the truth of this,Quar-

ry states that, nevertheless, the narrative maybe, as a

whole, not simply an apologue illustrating true prin-

ciples, but a true history of great facts represented

symbolically. He interprets the tree of life (compare
Kev. ii, 7 ; xxii, 2, 1-1), and the eating the fruit of the

tree of knowledge, as mystical ; the former denoting
the promise of eternal life conditioned on man's obe-

dience, tlie latter denoting the act of disobedience and
its moral consequences, consciousness of jjtiilt and
shame. He maintains that tlie suppositioif of a real

serpent is untenable, as there is no ground for the be-

lief that Satan can possess at will any living creature,

or work such a miracle as to make a serpent speak.

"A natural serpent is literally spoken of, but this nat-
ural serpent is only the syml)ol of the i-cnl tempter

;

otherwise tlie innocent animal I'eceives all tlie punish-
ment, while the really guilty tempter escapes." The

real sin itself must have arisen at some point at which
"natural appetite passed into that stage of its prog-
ress when, as St. James says, lust has conceived, and
at which the sin thus conceived has quickened into
mental transgression. This point, lost in the mj'stery
which envelopes every beginning of existence, mental
or materia], of thought, act, or substance, was the real

fall, and is better represented by the mystical symbol
of the participation of forbidden fruit than by a histor-

ical narrative that should only specify the overt act in

words to be taken in their literal acceptation." After
answering Hengstenberg's objections to the symboli-
cal interpretation (especiallj- the objections drawn from
those passages of the N. T. in which the history of the
fall is taken as actual historj^, 2 Cor. xi, 3; 1 Tim. ii,

13,14; Eom. V, 12), he concludes with the general
statement that " enough of the historical facts are pa-
tent to suffice for all the moral and religious uses of
such a narrative, the creation and the fall being un-
questionable verities ;" but "nothing is told merelj' to

gratify curiosity ; the details that could only serve this

end are withdrawn behind the veil of a mystical mods
of representation" (p. 155). See also Knsi\>]), Christian

Tlieology, § 75.

Heathen Traditions.—There are manj' heathen tra-

ditions concerning the creation and the fall, some of

which have marked points of resemblance to the Bible

account. In seme mythologies the serpent is an ob-

ject of worship, while in others "mythology repre-

sents that reptile as tramjiled under the feet of a
might}' deliverer. In a coin of Antoninus Pius 'Her-
cules is represented as plucking apples from a tree

round the trunk of which a serpent is entwined.'

Among the Goths, the Persians, and the Hindoos, tra-

ditions of a serpent of various kinds are found. Stil-

lingfleet ingeniouslj- observes that from this origin has

come the use of serpents to so great an extent in divi-

nation, Satan appearing 'ambitious to have the world

think that the knowledge of good and evil was to come
by the serpent still.' The Hebrew Avord for serpent

signifies at the same time to divine, and the Greek
word olwviL,ia6at has the same derivation frrm oiw-

vvc, a serpent ;
' thus we see how careful the devil

was to advance his honor in the world under that form

wherein he had deceived mankind into so much folly

and misery'" (Wardlaw, Systematic Thcohriy, ii, bb

sc).). It has been the fiishion to deny that the tradi-

tions of the various peoples, analogous to the Mosaic
account, are at all confirmations of that account. But
the harmony of these traditions has never been ration-

all}' explained apart from the theory that regards them
as springing from common reminiscences of an actual

occurrence. Auberlen remarks that "these oldest tra-

ditions of the human race confirm the historical credi-

bility of the Mosaic narrative, down to its details, just

as much as thej' do the inner purity and elevation of

them, compared with the myths of heathenism. In

regard to this latter view, it is especially seen how
Israel alone, along with the fact, retains the deep, di-

vine idea of it. The heathen, while they preserve

with great fidelity the outward circumstances, clothe

them in fantastic and national vesture. The differ-

ence is the same in kind as that between the canonical

and apocryphal gospels." He cites also Herder, con-

cerning the narration in Genesis, as follows; "Its

sound has gone out into all the earth, and its very

words into all lands ! "Whence is it that the remotest

nations ha^•e their knowledge of it.' How comes it

that they built on it religions and mythologies ; that

it is, in fact, the simplest foundation of all their arts,

institutions, and sciences .' If from it things vnuy be

made plain and clear as sunlight that are as chaos and

dark as night when it is denied, or when men prate

of their hypotheses ; if from this a whole antiquity

may be reduced to order, and a line of light be drawn

through the most confused events of the early history

of nations—light which, like that in Correggio's pic-
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ture, shines from the cradle of the race— what then

have }'e to say, ye manufacturers of myths, ye who

would profanethe revelation of God?" (Herder, adt.

Urkunde der Menschengeschlechts ; Werke, Carlsruhc,

1827, V, 187 ; vi, 4).

II. Doctrinal Import of (lie Narrative.
—"Whatever

views are held as to the nature of the narrative in

Gen. ii, iii, all who believe it to be a record of divine

revelation lind in it the following points of doctrine

:

1. That God, after creating man, placed him in a state

of probation ; 2. that the test of his probation was obe-

dience to tlie divine law; 3. that the temptation to

disobedience came from an evil power outside of man
;

4. that the temptation appealed both to the intellect

and to the senses, leading first to unbelief in God, sec-

ondlv to putting "self" in place of God, and thereby

to the beginning of evil lust; 5. that in tlie exercise

of free will man yielded and sinned ; 6. that the con-

sequences of the sin were kno\vledge of good and evil,

separation from God, and death, tlie curse lighting

upon man and upon nature also. Auberlen, referring

to the three constituents of the first sin named above,

viz. unbelief, self-love, and lust, remarks as fallows :

" That those three parts of the idea of sin are not acci-

dental, but substantially express it and exhaust it, is

shown not onl}' in the fact that all sin that comes be-

fore us in life may be referred to them, but also in the

fact that they correspond to the three fundamental el-

ements of man's being and consciousness—spirit, soul,

body—the God-consciousness, self-consciousness, and

Avorld-consciousness. These have all become corrupt-

ed and perverted. They have become, respectively,

alienation from God, selfishness, love of the world.

The first and highest element of human nature—the

spiritual—is negatived, obscured, made powerless ; the

two others—the lower—are pushed into extreme but

imhealthy prominence and activity. Man lias become

jjhysical and fleshly. Unbelief is the negative, the

union of self-seeking and the lust of the senses is the

positive element in the idea of sin. J\Ian no longer

wishes for God ; he is bent on having tlie creature in

both ways, the mental and natural, the subjective and

objective ; he will have his own Ego and the world

too. According to Gen. iii, 5, C, the selfishness is, as

it were, the soul ; sensuousness, the body of sin : the

first is the deep, invisilde root ; the second, the exter-

nal manifestation. The Ego, separated from God,

seeks in the world the elements on which it lives.

Genesis thus comprehends tlie various opposing theo-

ries of men on the nature of sin, the theor}^ of selfish-

ness, which in recent times is represented by Julius

MiillBr, and that of the senses by Schleiermacher and

Eothe. It leads both ethical theories back to a relig-

ious basis, and in that matter modern thought has a

great deal to learn" (^Divine Revelation, Edinb. 1867, p.

184).

The theological question of the connection between

the sin of Adam and that of the whole human race will

be treated under the articles Impitation ; Sin. For
the specific loss of man 1))' the fall, in the theological

sense, involving the difference between the Eoinan
Catholic anthropology and the Protestant, sec Image
OF God; JusTiFiCATiox; Six. In this place we give

the views of various writers as to the general doctrinal

significance of the narrative.

Lange (On Genesis, Am. ed., p. 73 sq.) remarks that
" the significance of Paradise is this, that it declares

the original ideal state of the earth and the human
race, the unitj^ of the particular and the general, the

unity of spirit and nature, the unity of spiritual inno-

cence and the physical harmon}' of nature, the unity

of the fall and the disturbance of nature ; lastly, the

unit}' of the facts and their symbolical meaning, which
both the liarelj' literal and mj'thical explanations of

the record rend asunder The tree of knowledge
of good and evil existed in some one form, but with it

all nature is in some measure designated as a test.

But the serpent, as the organ of that temptation, is

not only the type of temptation and of sin, but, as orig.

inally a worm, the type of its brutality, its degrada-

tion, and its subjection. The record of the actual fall

stiiids there as an eternal judgment upon the theoret-

ical, the human, view of moral evil, especially upon
the errors of Dualism and Manicheism, Pelagianism

and Pantheism. Hence arise the numerous and strong

objections which the most diverse systems in old and
modern times have raised against this record. The
earthly origin of evil out of the abuse of freedom of-

fends dualism, which derives it from an evil deit}',

from dark matter, or from the supremacy of sense.

Although the serpent sustains the doctrine that, prior

to the fall of man, sin had existed in a sphere on the

other side, working through demoniac agency upon this

(for the serpent was not created evil. Gen. i, 25 ;
gen-

erally not even fitted for evil, and can only be regard-

ed, therefore, as the organ of a far different evil pow-

er), yet the visible picture of the fall in this sphere is a

certain sign that the fall in that sphere could only have

risen through the abuse of the freedom of the creature.

But if we observe the progress of sin from the first

sin of Eve to the fratricide of Cain ; if we view the op'

position between Cain and Abel, and the intimation

of the moral freedom of Cain himself, so the Augus-

tinian view, raising original sin to absolute original

death, receives its illumination and its just limits. But

how everv Pelagian view of life falls before this rec-

ord, as it brings into prominence the causal connection

between the sin of the spirit world and that of man,

between the sin of the woman and the man, between

the sin of our first parents, and their own sinfulness,

and the sinfulnesss of their posterity ! If we take into

view the stages of the development of evil in the gen-

esis of the first sin, how limited and vapid appears the

modern view, which regards the senses as the prime

st ii-ting-point of evil ! But when Pantheism asserts

the necessity of sin, or rather of the fall, as the neces-

sary transition of men from the state of pure inno-

cence to that of conscious freedom, the simple remark

that the ingenuousness of Adam would have been car-

ried directl}- on in the proper wa)' if he had stood the

test, just as Christ through his sinlessnees has reached

the knowledge of the true distinction between good

and evil, and has actually shovrn that sin, notwith-

standing its inweaving with human nature, does not

belong to its very being, clearly refutes the assertion.

But how clear is the explanation of evil, of punish-

ment, and of judgment, as it meets us in this account!

that the natural evil does not belong to the moral, but,

notwithstanding its inward connection with it, is still

the divine counteracting force against it ; that punish-

ment is to redeem and purifj' ; that from the very

acme of the judgment breaks forth the promise and

salvation. These truths, which are far above every

high anti-Christian view of the world, m;ike it appar-

ent that the first judgment of God, as a typo of the

world-redeeming judgment of God, has found its com-

pletion in the death of Christ upon the cross." " The
deceptive promise of the serpent was fulfilled : man's

eyes were opened (ch. iii, 7), but he saw only his mis-

ery and nakedness. He was now brought to know
good and evil, but with the painful consciousness of

having trifled with and lost the one, and of being sunk

in the depths of woe by the other. He had become as

a god ; he had boldly cast off all allegiance to the one

God, and assumed sovereignty over himself. He had

constituted himself a God, no longer the representa-

tive of God ; he had become his own master, free as

God ; but this likeness to God brought not with it the

happiness which pertains to the divine Being, but was

fraught with the deepest misery and woe" (Kurtz, Bi-

ble and Astronomy, 1^.111). Mtiller, after aflarming that

" there is really nothing in the narrative of the fall

obliging us to consider that event as the primary be-

ginning of sin, in the strict sense of the word," adds
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"that neither 'the ima<;e of God,' -vvhorein man was

created, nor God's pronouncini^ everything ' very good,'

prevents our believing that the fall was only the out-

ward manifestation of a perversion of the will preced-

ing the empirical life of man—the outgo of an evil al-

ready present in potentia, which might, indeed, bj' a

persevering effort, have been crushed, but which forms

the basis of an original moral depravity in human na-

ture. The endeavor of the tempter was to bring out

to view, and into action, this hidden evil" {Doctrine nf
Shi, Edinb. lf<()8, ii, 385). This view of Miiller's rests

upon his theory of a sin of man in some pre-existent

state, which he calls a "self-determination of the trans-

cendent:il freedom before our individual existence."

IJotho, on the other hand (Ethik, ii, 180), places the es-

sence of sin chiefly in the necessit}' of matter. " The
passage through sin, in his opinion, is a metaphj^sical

necessity. He conceives of our first parents not as

mature at their creation, but destined to spiritual de-

velopment ; consequently their material part, in the

aljsence of training, must gain the upper hand; and
imperceptibly, and without blame, they found them-

selves, by their development, in sin. Hence evil lies

in the divine world-plan, not merely as something per-

mitted ; it lies unavoidably in the creature, on account

of his origin-—in the fact of his coming into existence in

contradistinction from God ; but as creature-evil has

been ordained in the plan of the world, so'also has its

destruction, as it may come to light. Rothe (p. 204)

opanly declares that the ' effort to separate evil from

all connection with the divine causalitj' must ever re-

main an idle undertaking;' although even he himself,

in a measure startled at this result, imagines himself

to hold the causation of human sin entirely apart from

God. He says :
' The divine production of evil is at

the same time its absolute destruction. Within the

sphere of redemption the necessity of sinning is not

entirely removed, but is conceived of as constantlj'

vanishing.'
"

In opposition to Miiller and Rothe, as well as to all

who presuppose evil as fundamental and its develop-

ment as necessary. Pastor Rinck wrote an able article.

Von dem Ursprung des Bosen, in the Theol. Studun u.

Kritikcn for 1852 (p. 651 sq. ; translated by Dr. Nadal

in the Methodist Qwirterhj, October, 1853), from which
we make the following extract. After stating that it

matters not, for this discussion, whether the Scripture

ryirrative be literal or figurative, he states its substan-

tial import as follows: "God caused ths tree of life

and the tree of knowledge of good and evil to grow up
in the midst of the garden, and commanded man, ' Of
the tree of knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not

eat ; for in the daj' thou eatest thereof thou shalt sure-

\y die.' This tree of knowledge, as planted by God,

is not yet evil, but contains in itself the choice hetireen

good and evil^the innate possibility of sinning, which
possibility is bound up with the \GTy conception of a

free being, whose liberty is not the divine necessitj',

but lies outside of it. It is a tree of divine commands
and prohibitions—olijectively conceived, the object of

knowledge ; or, subjectively, the possibility of trans-

gressing the command, the object of free choice.

Alongside of this stands the tree of life ; and both arc

united to prove that the mere possibility of evil, which
is involved in the creation of man, is not vet anything
evil or death-bringing. Onh' with the realization of

the possibility does opposition to the tree of life arise,

i. e. the true life is forfeited, and death, curse, and de-

struction appear in its place. The tree of life, which
the liring (iod had ]ilanted for man, and his expressed

will not to eat of the tree of knowledge, presuppose
tiie possibility of not transgressing, because God could

neither require anj'thing impossible of man, nor in-

volve him inextricably in the meshes of a scheme
which would certainly exclude him from the tree of
life. 'I'be origin of evil from absolute good must for-

ever remain inconceivable ; not so with relative good.

If we hold fast to this difference, the objection of Rothe
will not hold :

' The religious-moral perfection of the

first parents of our race would exclude all jisycholog-

ical possibility of the fall.' But this possibility is ex-
plained by the creation of man, who, as it were, stands

out of God ; not holy and perfect like God, and j'et

not a mere creature like the beast : he is not under
and in the law of necessity, but possesses the likeness

of God and freedom. The perfection of a creature is

not divine, not absolute. The want of such perfection

in a creature casts no shadow upon the Creator. Ac-
cording to the doctrines of Emanation and Pantheism,
which mix God and the world, the fall cannot be ex-
plained, but only according to the doctrines of God
and of the creation. "When, then, hj the creation,

God set free beings out of himself, then the possible

departure from God was given, and the question,

A\'herefore did not God hinder the evil that he fore-

saw? is entirely inadmissible. God docs not prevent
evil, because \.y so doing, contrarj' to his own will, he
would injure and destroj' the province of freedom (the

divine image). Thus our Saviour did not hinder the

murderous blows of his enemies, while at the same
time he did not will or excuse them. In like man-
ner, God was Lord over the parents of our race and
over the serpent; but if he by his own will restrained

his highest power, and left free play-room to free cre-

ated beings, and ."-till retains the government, he is not

therefore destitute of power, but only consistent, and
worthj' to be adored. Man should rather complain

of himself, but give thanks to God that he has endow-
ed him with such prerogatives, and glorify him with

soul and 1 ody, which are God's. There was no neces-

sity at all to sin ; that complaint can only Le estab-

lished on the ground that, as Rothe teaches, evil inev-

itably developed itself. Besides, from the beginning

of the world God had provided for the human race,

whose fall he foresaw, the most perfect means of grace

and gifts, in order to make that injury abundantly

good, and to lead back the fallen ones to himself and

his kingdom. Indeed, as all evil, so also must the

sin of our first parents redound to the praise of the

merciful God, because Isy it was conditioned tlie mis-

sion of the second Adam as the Redeemer of the world.

But the possibility of the fall without blame to the Cre-

ator being admitted, another question arises : Through
what incitement did it become a reality? Even to this

question the Scriptures give a satisfactory answer: it

took place through outward prompting—through evil

spiritual influence, which was already existing in cre-

ation. Upon the basis of a created but stillspiritual

existence, the possibility of being moved and poisoned

ly an influence at enmity with God must be admitted.

The inexperience of our first parents, who were not

isolated in the new world, coiTcsponded exactlj' with

the subtlety of Satan in the form of a serpent. The
kingdom of Satan, as a spiritual power, and the pecca-

bility of the first pair, whose pure self-determination

was ensnared and obscured through that power, fur-

nish a satisfactory explanation of the fall. The fall

itself was certainly a free self-determination, other-

wise no blame could attach to it ; but not altogether

so : both the decision and the guilt were shared \.y the

devil, as the murderer from the beginning: it was a

co-operation of human freedom with the temptation of

the evil principle itself. But, according to the Scrip-

ture account, the temptation of our first parents was

gradual, and the motives to the fall are thus psycho-

logically clear. First of all, the serpent raised a doubt

concerning the divine prohibition and the ruinous con-

sequences of sin :
' Yea, hath God said. Ye shall not

cat of every tree of the garden ?' ' Ye shall net sure-

ly die.' Then he awakened pride, inducing man to

overleap his appointed condition to become like God,

and to use his freedom arbitrarily, and according to

his own pleasure :
' God dotli know that in tlie day

ye eat thereof then your eyes shall be opened, and
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ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.' After

this jiroparation came the thought that the tree -was

good for food, pleasant to look upon, and to be desired

to make one wise. The sensual desire would now

naturally start up, and the woman seduced became the

seducer. The powers of the soul were corrupted be-

fore the actual sin took place ; the faculty of knowl-

edge 1)3' doubt and unbelief toward God, the faculty of

desire through unbounded striving and proud excess,

as the Grecian fable of Prometheus represents it; and,

finally, the faculty of feeling, through sensual longing,

which propensity the religion of the Greeks sets forth

by Epinietheus and Pandora. Thus did the possibil-

ity of the fall, which rests upon the freedom of the

creature, p.iss over into reality under evil outward in-

fluences. The conversation between Eve and the ser-

pent shows how accessible she was ; the woman, as

the weaker part, is first approichcd and misled, and

not till then the man, and even then only through her
;

as also the apostle Paul expresses it (1 Tim. ii, 14),

the woman was first in the transgression. Eothe,

indeed (p. 221), thinks that the assumption of a satan-

ical temptation does not at all help the difficult}', be-

cause that assumption always presupposes a real sus-

ceptibility of being tempted, a sinful predisposition, a

minimum of sin. But the possibility of being tempted

to sin is not yet sin ; with Kothe that predisposition is

rather something already existing. It is certainh'

much more worthy of God to conceive of his creatures

as pure and good—they first detcruiining themselves

to evil, and the enemy active therein. If even the

Son of God could be tempted without injury to his sin-

lessness, much more the first Adam, whose personality

and divine resemblance were specifically lower. If,

in fine, we compare the scriptural theory, thus under-

stood, with the modern philosopliical explanations of

the fall, the result will be that the former will be found

to cont lin incomparably more truth and wisdom than

the latter ; although Kothe (p. 221) is of the opinion

that the Biblical account of the fall can no longer be

maintained, and that the fall cannot be explained from
the Mosaic stand-point. Only the Bible (and perhaps,

agreeing with it, the mythology of antiquity) tells us

of a man created in the image of God, in a paradisiacal

state of innocence ; and, in accordance with this fact,

shows how this state was interrupted and perverted

into one of guilt. Dr. Julius jMiiller, on the contrary,

althi)ugh Paradise has still a place in his sj'stem,

places Adam in it as already a sinner. In the same
way Iiothe presupposes what he ought to show, since

he assumes evil as original and necessarj' in the devel-

opment of the world. We cannot see. either accord-

ing to Jluller 01 Kothe, whence it could properly come
into the natural world. Kothe, with his presupposi-

tion, is obliged to assume one of two things : either he
must dualisticallj- establish an evil principle in matter^

and deny tlie pure creation of God, or he must ascribe

the origin of sin, not to the perverted will, but to God
himself: in both cases he has a Manichtcan life-view

of sentient beings. Sin with him is not a free act of

man, proceeding out of the heart and will ; it springs

from the overmatching power of material nature sub-
duing liis personality with inevitable necessitj' (p.

226). 'The origin of evil from pure good must for-

ever remain inconceivaljle' (p. 222) ; thus he estab-

lishes an impure material creation. Is anj'thing ex-
plained liy this means ? AVhence comes, then, im-
purity into the material creation before all acts of the
will ? Is not the question more easily explained by
the abuse of freedom than bj- metaplij'sjcs ; more easi-

ly through the devil and man than bj' the act of the

Creator? The fall, according to the doctrine of the

Church, sa}-s Kothe (p. 220), was a. blunder in the

work of the earthly creation, as it were, at the begin-

ning. In order to avoid tliis, either an evil principle

must have been co-operative in the creation, or else

God himself must have ruined his own work at its

commencement. Shall we call this escaping the blun-

der made at the beginning ? Is it not rather increas-

ing it, and carrying it over into the region of the per-

fect and the holy ? The latter of these two opinions,

strictly taken, is that of Kothe, since he assumes mat-

ter as created by God, and from matter deduces sin.

But the positions, Matter was created by God, and
Matter is the opposite of God, and hence the origin of

sin, contradict each other."

Literature.—Besides the books already cited in this

article, see Hagenbach, Uistonj ofDoctrines ; Neander,

History of Dogmas ; Hhcdd, IIisto?-y (f Christian Doc-

friiie (all under Anthropolorjy) ; Ilase, Evcmg.-Protest.

Dcginatik, Lips. 18G0, § 71-73 ; Fletcher, Apjieul to Mat-
ter of Fact and Common Sense ; Doderlein, Inst. Theol.

Christ. § 178 ; Fairbairn, Tiipology of Scripture, i, 240

sq. ; Kichers, Schopfung.-'geschichte (Leips. 1854, 8vo)

;

Middleton, Essay on the Creation and Fall of Man,
Works (1755, 5 vols.), iii, 437 sq. ; Zeller, Die iilteste

Theodicee (Jena, 1803, 8vo); Coleridge, Aids to Re/lec-

tion, Intr. GG ; Cunningham, Historical Theologij, vol. i,

ch. xix ; Delitzsch, Biblical Psychology (Edinb. 18G7),

p. 147 sq. ; Monsell, The Religion ffRedemp>'ion (Lond.

18G7), p. 20 sq. ; Meth. Qnar. Review, Oct. 18G7, art. vii.

Ou the eflects of the fall on nature, see Nature.

Fallo'W-deer {"'^tt}'^, yachmur'; Sept. i3oi'i3a\og

[but liopicag in 1 Kings], Vulg. luhalus'), mentioned

among the beasts that may be eaten in Deut. xiv, 5,

and among the provisions for Solomon's table in 1

Kings iv, 23 [Hab. v, 3]. There are three animals of

the CervidcB family with which different writers have

identified it. See Zoology.
1. ISIost commentators (following Bochart, Hieroz.

i, 910 ; ii, 2G0) regard it as properly translated in our

version, deriving the word from '^ pH, chamca-' , in the

sense of being red, and thus referring it to a species of

deer of a reddish color
;
probablj^ the Cervus dama of

Linnajus, originallj' a native of Barbary, where it is

still found wild. It is stated to be found very gener-

ally dispersed over Western and Southern Asia, and

is said to have been introduced into England from

Norway (see Penny Cyclopmdin, s. v. Deer). It is

smaller than the stag (Cervus elapihus'), having horns

or branches serrated on the inside, which it sheds an-

nually. The color in winter is a darkish brown, but

in summer bay, spotted with white. The fallow-deer

L'uiiimon F;iUow-deer.

(Cervus dama) is deemed by most aiithorities to be un-

doubtedlj- a native of Asia; indeed, Persia seems to

be its proper country. Ilasselquist (Trav. p. 211) no-

ticed this deer in Mount Tabor. Oedmann (Vernit.
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Samml. i, 178) likewise believes that fhe ynclimur is

best denoted \>y tlie Cervns dama. The female is call-

ed in the Talmud X"!!)*::!!;;;, and is identified by Lewj--

sohn with the German Damhirsch. It is, however,

difficult to suppose that Jerusalem could have received

any appreciable amount of flesh-meat from such a

source, remote as it is from a forest country. See

Deeu.
2. Kitto {Pict. Blbl. Deut. I. c.) says, " The 7/ach-

rrnir of tlie Hebrews is without doubt erroneously

identified with the fallow-deer, which does not exist in

Asia," and refers tlie name to the Ori/x leucort/x, citing

Kicbuhr as authority for stating that this animal is

known among the Eastern Arabs bj' the name oi yaz-

mur. This is the opinion which we have adopted,

from Hamilton Smith, who is the best modern author-

ity' on such (juestions. See Antelope.
3. Still otliers, on the authority of the Septuagint

rendering in Deuteronomj'-, regard the term as deno-

ting ' the Andlope huhalus (Pallas) ; the jiovfiaXoi; of

the Greeks (see Herod, iv, 192 ; Aristotle, Hist. Anim.

iii, 6, ed. Schneider, and De Part. Anim. iii, 2, 11, edit.

Bekker ; Oppian, Cyn. ii, 300). From the different de-

scriptions of the yachmur as given by Arabian A\rit-

ers, and cited b}' Bochart (Jlieroz. ii, 284 sq.), it would

also seem that this is the animal designated ; though

Damir's remarks in some respects are fabulous, and
he represents the yachmur as having deciduous horns,

which will not ajjply to any antelope. Still Cazui-

nus, according to IJosenmiiller, identifies the yachmur

with the belcler el-vash (' wild cow'), which is the mod-
ern name in North Africa for the A ntilope huhahis (see

Shaw's Trarch, p. 242, and Suppl. p. 75, fol. ; Buffon,

Jlist. Xtifur. xii, 204). The term huhalus evidently

points to some animal having the general appearance

of an ox. Pliny (iV. //. viii, 15) tells us that the com-
mon people, in tlieir ignorance, sometimes gave this

name to the Bison (^AurocK) and the Urus. He adds,

the animal properly so called is produced in Africa,

and bears a resemblance to the calf and the stag; a

niiddh^ position between the cervine and I)()vine rumi-

nants that corresponds to the external apjicarance of

the animal in question. The hckkcr cl-irash appears to

be dc[)icted in the Egyptian monumi^nts [see Chase],
where it is represented as being hunted for the sake

of its flesh, which Shaw tells us (Snppl. p. 75) is very

sweet and nourishing, nmcli jircferable to that of the

rod deer (see Wilkinson's Anc. Egyjd. i, 223, figs. 3, 4,

and p. 225, fig. 19). This animal, which is about the

size of a statr, is common in North Africa, and lives in

herds" (Smith, s. v.). See Wil.i) Ox,

Failo-w ground (T^?, mV, broken up with the

plough), a field (especially of sward) just ploughed
(figuratively, Jer. iv, 3; Hos. x, 12; literally, "til-

;e'' Prov. xiii, 23). See Agriculture.

FaHo'w year. Among the Hebrews everj' sev-

enth year was a sabbath of rest to the land. The
commencement of this j'ear was on the first day of the

seventh month, 7V»vi= October. There was neither

sowing nor reaping; the vines and the olives were
not pruned ; there was no gathering of fruits ; for all

spontaneous productions were left to the poor, the

traveller, and the wild beast (Lev. xxv, 1-7 ; Deut.
XV, 1-10). The sabbatical year was instituted in or-

der that the land might be improved, and that the
Hebrews might be taught economy and foresight, and
also invited to exercise a large degree of trust in the
jirovidence of Jehovah their king. During this j-ear

they could fish, hunt, take care of their bees and flocks,

repair their buildings, manufacture furniture and
cloths, and carrj' on commerce. Debts, on account of
there being no income from the soil, were not collected

(Deut. XV, 9 ; xxxi, 10-13). Nor were servants man-
umitted en this year, but at the end of the sixth year
of their service (Exod. xxi, 2 ; Deut. xv, 12 ; Jer.

xxxiv, 14). The Hebrews remained longer in the

tabernacle or temple this year, during which the

whole Mosaic law was read, in order to be instructed

in religious and moral duties, the history of their na-

tion, and the wonderful works and blessings of God
(Deut. xxxi, 10-13). When Jehovah gave the He-
brews this remarkable institute, in order to guard them
against the apprehension of famine, he premised, on
the condition of their obedience, so great plenty in

every sixth harvest that it alone would sufl!ice for

three years (Lev. xxv, 20-22). However, through the

avarice of the Hebrews, this seventh year's rest, as

Moses had apprehended (Lev. xxvi, 34, 35), was for a.

long time utterly neglected (2 Chron. xxxvi, 21); for

in all the history of the Hebrew kings there is no men-
tion of the sabbatical year, nor of the j-ear of jubilee.

The period when this wise and advantageous law fell

into disuse may probabh' be understood from the pre-

diction of Moses in Lev. xxvi, 33, 34, 43 ; comp. with

2 Chron. xxxvi, 21 ; Jer. xxv, 11. Thus was it fore-

told that the Hebrews, for the violation of tliis law,

should go into captivitj': "To fulfil the word of the

Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had
paid oft" her sabbaths : for as long as she lay desolate

she kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and ten jcars."

Here it is taken for granted that seventy sabbatical

3'ears, including the jubilee j'ears which succeeded ev-

ery seventh sabbatical year, had been neglected by
the unfaithful people. The Hebrews were frequently

weary of the law ; and at different periods during the

commonwealth they appear to have utterlj- neglected

the fallow or sabbjitical j-ears. Hence it appears that

the captivitj' of the Hebrews and the desolation of

their country was an act of retributive Providence,

brought upon them for this verj' reason, that the land

might pa_y oft' those sabbatical j'ears of rest, of which

the Hebrews had deprived it, in neglecting the statute

of Jehovah their king (Lev. xxvi, 43). After the ex-

ile the fallow or sabbatical year appears to have been

more scru])ulously observed, as we learn from Jose-

phus {Ant. xi, 11, 8). See Jubilee.

False Prophet (xpivioTrpopiirijc, a psetido-proph-

et}, i. e. one falsely professing to come as a prophet or

ambassador from God, a false teacher (Matt, vii, 15;

xxiv, 11, 24, etc. ; comp. Test, xii Pair. p. 614; Jose-

phus. Ant. viii, 13, 1; x, 7, 3; War, vi, 5, 2). See

Prophet. In Eev. xvi, 1.3, tlie term is distinctively

used, ''the false prophet," with reference to the mytho-

logical system of paganism, the second " beast" (q.v.),

su])porting the first or secular power of Eome ; allcgor-

icalh- interpreted of the impostor Mohammed (Mat-

thus, De pseudcpropheiismo Hehrceorum, L. B. 1859, 8vo).

Fama clamosa {general had rejwrt), in the Scot-
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tisli ecclesiastical law, is a ground of action before a

presbytery or synod against a minister or member of

the Cliurch, founded on common report, and not a

cbari'e by accusation. If the rumor, orf(imu clamosa,

be general and hurtful, the court can investigate it

•without any accuser, for tlie vindication of the charac-

ter of the Church and of the court, and with a view to

the preservation of good morals in the community.

See Hill, Church Practice, p. 49.

Familia Charitatis. See Familists.

Familiars of the Inquisition, officers of that

tribunal whose function it is to apprehend accused or

suspected persons and convey them to prison. Tliey

belong to the family of the incjuisitor, and are there-

fore cnWcdfam'liars. The office was formerly held in

high honor, and men of noble family often held it, es-

pecially in Spain. Innocent III granted large indul-

gences to familiars. The same plenarj' indulgence is

granted by the pope to each exercise of tliis office as

was granted by the Lateran Council to those who suc-

cored the Holy Land. " When several persons are to

be taken up at the same time, these familiars are com-
manded to order matters that they may know nothing

of one another's being apprehended ; and it is related

that a father and liis three sons and three daughters,

who lived together in the same house, were carried

prisoners to the Inquisition without knowing anything

of one another's being there till seven yeai"s after-

wards," when those that were alive were released by
an Auto da Fe. See Inquisition.

Familiar Spirit (3iX, oZ», a leathern hottle or wa-

ter-skin. Job xxxii, 19; hence, the conjurer, being re-

garded as the vessel containing the inspiring dfemon),

a necromancer, or sorcerer who professes to call up the

dead bj' means of incantations, to answer questions

(Deut. xviii, 11 ; 2 Kings xxi, G; 2 Chron. xxxiii, C;

Lev. xix, 31 ; xx, 6 ; 1 Sam. xxviii, 3, 9 ; Isa. viii, 19
;

xix, 3). Put also specially for the p'jthon (Acts xvi,

1()) or divining-spirit, by the aid of whicli such jug-

glers were supposed to conjure (Lev. xx, 27; 1 Sam.
xxviii, 7, 8), and for the shade or departed spirit thus

evoked (Isa. xxix, 4). See Divination. The term
is rendered by the Septuagint iyyrtorpi/uiSoc, "a ven-

triloquist," but is rather a wizard who asked counsel

of his familiar, and gave the responses received from
him to others—the name being applied in reference to

the spirit or diemon that animatad the person, and in-

flated the belly so that it protuberated like the side

of a bo/tle. Or it was applied to the magician, because

he was supposed to be inflated by the spirit (Saifiov-

oXtjTTTurf), like the ancient Ei'fWKXLit; (ei'^- c'lWorpiag

ycKjTipctg ivSvg, At. Vesp. 1017, malum spiritum per ve-

renda naturm excipiehat; Sch'il. in Ar. Pluf.). The ob

of the Hebrews was thus precisel}^ the same as the py-
tho of the Greeks (Plutarch, De def. Or. 414 ; Cicero,

De div. i, 19), and was used not only to designate the
performer, but the spirit itself, Trvti'fia ITirywvoc, which
possessed him (see Levit. xx, 27; 1 Sam. xxviii, 8;
also Acts xvi, 16). A more specific denomination of
tills last term was the necromancer (literally seeker of
</ie (/e'((?, 2"!X bxb', Deut. xviii, 10; comp. bx 'p",:3-i^

'2"^'?'?'!')i o"G ^^lio, by frequenting tombs, bj' inspect-

ing corpses, or, more frequently, by help of the ob, like

the witch of Endor, pretended to evoke the dead, and
bring secrets from the invisible world (Gen. xli, 8

;

Exod. vii, 11 ; Lev. xix, 20 ; Deut. xviii, 10-12). Com-
pare the n'lliN, vhisperers ("charmers"), of Isa. xix,

3. But Shuckford, who denies that the Jews in early
ages believed in spirits, makes it mean "consulters of
dead idols" {Connect, ii, 395). These ventriloquists

"peeped and muttered" (compare rpiZfir, Homer, //.

xxiii, 101 ; "squeali and gil)ber," Shaksp. Jul. C(esar)

from the cartli to imitate the voice of the revealing
"familiar" (Isa. xxix, 4, etc. ; 1 Sam. xxviii, 8 ; Lev.
XX, 27 ; compare arepvuiiavrig, Soph. Frag.). Of thia

class was the witch of Endor (Josephus, Ant. vi, 14, 2),

in whose case intended imposture may have been over-

ruled into genuine necromanc}' (Ecclus. xlvi, 20). On
this wide subject, see Chrysostom ad 1 Cor. xii ; Ter-

tullian, adv. Marc, iv, 25 ; De Anima, p. 57 ; Augustine,

De docir. Christ. § 33 ; Cicero, Tusc. Disp. i, 10, and the

commentators on yEn. vi ; Critici Sacri, vi, 331 ; Le
Moyne, Var. Sacr. p. 993 sq. ; Selden, De Diis Syr. i,

2; and, above all, Bottcher, De Inferis, p. 101-121,

where the research displayed is marvellous. Those

who sought inspiration, eitlier from the diemons or the

spirits of the dead, haunted tombs and caverns (Isa.

Ixv, 4), and invited the unclean communications by
voluntary fasts (Maimon. De Idol, ix, 15 ; Lightfoot,

Hor. Ileb. ad Matt, x, 1). That the supposed xpvxopai'-

rtXa was often effected by ventriloquism and illusion is

certain ; for a specimen of this even in modern times,

see the Life of Benvenulo Cellini. Kitto, s. v.
;

Smith, s. V. See Necromancer.
Closely connected with this form of divination are

the two following: (1.) "i3n, che^ber, a spell or en-

chantment, by means of a cabalistic arrangement of

certain words and implements (Deut. xviii, 11; Isa.

xlvii, 9, 12), spoken also of serpent-charming (Psa-

Iviii, G). See Charming ; Enchantment. (2.) Sor-

cery (either wizard, i'Ti"', hioiving one. Lev. xix, 31

;

XX, G; Deut. xviii, 11; 1 Sam. xxviii, 3, 9; spoken

also of the imp or spirit of divination by which they

were supposed to be attended. Lev. xx, 27 ; or some

form of vjds, kashaph', to act the witch, literally by

magic incantations, 2 Chron. xxiii, G ; Exod. vii, 11

;

Deut. xviii, 10; Dan. ii, 2, etc.), which signifies prac-

tising divination by means of the black art, with an

implied collusion with evil spirits ; applied usually to

pretending to reveal secrets, to discover things lost,

lind hidden treasure, and interpret dreams. See Wiz-
ard.

Familists, Familia Charitatis, Family of
Love, a sect founded in the IGth century by Henry
Nicholas, a native of Mimster, in Westphalia, who, after

residing for some time in Holland, went to England in

the latter part of the reign of Edward VI, and there es-

tablished (1552) hisfamilia charitatis, or Huis des Lief-

de (Strj'pe's Cramner, ii, 410). His doctrines have of-

ten been confounded with those of David Joris [see Jo-

ris], whicli they resemble in many respects, and gen-

erally with those of the Anabaptists. His followers,

however, published a Confession ofFaith in 1575 (given

in Strype, Annals, ii, 577), and soon after an Apology,

in which they attempt to prove the identity of their

doctrines with those of the evangelical Confessions.

The characteristic feature -of this sect was a tendency

to mystic contemplation, and the belief that, through

love, man could become absolutely absorbed in and
identified with God, in a sul)jective sense. Nicholas

represented himself as the apostle of this "service of

Love," and it is said went so far as to claim superior-

itj^ over Christ, on the ground that Moses only preach-

ed hope, Christ faith, but he preached love. The sect

was accused of denying the divinitj' of Christ, and of

even rejecting the divinitj' of God liimself, in its liigh-

er attributes, by maintaining that man would, in this

life, become identified with (3od. The}^ on the con-

trary, maintained in their Apology tlieir belief in the

three general Christian creeds, and particularly in the-

satisfaction rendered by Christ, while they merely

claimed to emulate the state of life exhibited hy him.

As thej^ looked upon themselves as perfect, they could

not acknowledge the need of forgiveness, and stated in

their Apologj^ that thej' tried with all the heart to be-

lieve and keep the commandments, leaving the rest to

God, as the power of so doing could only come from

him. The}' distinguished themselves from tlie Ana-
baptists l)v their recognition of infant baptism, and l)y

their indifference as to the external part of the estab-

lished worship, which the Anabaptists assailed with es-
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pecial violence. Nicholas, -who at first kept prosel}'-

ting quietl}-, came out more boldly during the reign of

Eli/.al)eth, and announced himself as a prophet ap-

pointed by the Lord, and anointed by the Holy Spirit.

He is said to have been an uneducated man, yet ap-

pears to iiave succeeded in gaining the ear of several

theologians and persons of high ranlv. In 1580 Eliza-

betli issued a proclamation against the sect, and direct-

ed an irifiuiry to be made into their practices. They

geem to have attracted considerable attention at that

period, and accusations of all kinds were brought for-

ward against them. Their books were ordered to be

burnt in October, 1580. In 160i they presented a pe-

tition to James I, to clear themselves from the imputa-

tions laid against them. From this time their num-

bers diminished, but they were not extinct even as late

as 1G45. King James I, in his BacjiXiKuv vojpov, calls

them infamem anabaptistaru7n seciam, quwJcimilia ain-

oris vacatur. A person named Etherington was made
to recant as a Familist in 1G27 ; but he does not appear

to have held precisely the same doctrine as the older

Familists. See a curious book by J. li. (John Rogers),

entitled The Displayint/ ofcm horrible Sect )iaminf/ them-

selves the Fami'y ofLove (Lond. 1579) ; and Knewstub,

Confutation oj monstrous and horrible Heresies tatiffhi hy

II. N. etc. (Lond. 1579); Mosheim, Church History, c.

xvi, § iii, pt. ii, § 25 ; Collier, Ecclcs. Hist, of England,

vi, 009; vii,311; Hardwick, ^^/ormrt/iow, chap. v.

Family. The idea ofthe family (oIkoc), m Greece,

was that of the nucleus of society, or of the state.

"Aristotle speaks of it as the foundation of the state,

and quotes Hesiod to the effect that the original fami-

ly consisted of the wife and the laboring ox, which

held, as he saj'S, to the poor the position of the slave

{Polit. i, 1). The complete Greek family, then, con-

sisted of the man, and his wife, and his slave ; the two

latter, Aristotle says, never liaving been confounded

in the same class l)y the Greeks, as by the barbarians

{lb.). In this form, the family was recognised as tlie

model of the monarchy, the earliest, as well as the

simplest, form of government. When, bj' the birth

and growth of children, and the death of the father,

tlie original family is bi'oken up into several, the heads

of which stand to each other in a co-ordinate rather

than p. strictly subordinate position, we have in tliese

the prototypes of the more advanced forms of govern-

ment. Each brother, bj' becoming the head of a sep-

arate famih", becomes a member of an aristocracy, or

the embodiment of a portion of the sovereign power,

as it exists in the separate elements of which a consti-

tutional or a democratic government is composed.

But at Eome the idea of the family was still more

closely entwined with that of life in the state, and tlio

natural power of the father was taken as the basis not

only of the whole political, but of the whole social or-

ganization of the people. Among the Romans, as

with the Greeks, the family included the slave as well

as the wife, and ultimatel}^ the cliildren, a fact which,

indeed, is indicated by tlie etymologj^ of the word,

which belongs to the same root as famidus, a slave.

In its widest sense, the ftmilla included even the in-

animate possessions of the citizen, who, as the head

of a liouse, was his own master (suijwis) ; and Gains

(ii, 1(12) uses it as synonymous vfith pati-imonium. In

general, however, it was confined to persons—the wife,

children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, if

such there were, and slaves of a full-blown Itoman

citizen. Sometimes, too, it signified all those who
had sprung from a comnifin stock, and would have

been members of the family, and under tlie potestas

of a common ancestor, had he been alive. In this

sense, of course, the slaves belonging to the different

nieml)ers of the family were not included in it. It

was a family, in short, in the sense in which we speak

of Mho royal family,' etc., with this difference, that it

was possible for an individual' to quit it, and to ]iass

into another by adoption. Sometimes, again, tlie word

was used with reference to slaves exclusively, and, an-
alogicallj', to a sect of philosophers, or a body of gladi-

ators." See Smith's Dictionary of Greek and lioman
A ntiqiiities.

The Christian family, on the contrary, is a commu-
nion resting on an ethico-religious foundation, and
forming tlie closest of all human relationships. It is

a copj- of the liighest and most perfect union, that of
the Church with Christ its head. Christianit}', con-
sidered as the true (ideal) family, wherein Christ's

power begets, through the Word and the Spirit, chil-

dren of faith unto God, who mutually aid each other
with their several spiritual gifts, is imaged in the
natural family; imperfectlj', indeed, since the life of

the Christian family is yet a life in the flesh (Gal. ii,

20); yet truly, because its bond of union is spiritual,

being the spirit of Christ. The basis of the Christian
family is Christian marriage, or monogamy, the ex-
clusive union of one man to one woman. The deepest
ground of this union, and its true aim, without which
Christian marriage and family are impossible, is the

consciousness of unity in Christ, or in the love of God
in Christ, the source of individual sympathj', as well

as of brotherl}' and universal love. Marriage has, in

common with Christian friendship, the bond of tender

sentiments ; but the former is an excluaii-e bond be-

tween two persons of different sexes, whose personal-

ity is comj)lemented, so to speak, by each other. It is

therefore a lifelong relation, while friendship may be

only temporary. See Marriage.
Two persons thus joined in marriage lay the foun-

dation of a Christian family ; indeed, they constitute

a family, though yet incomplete and undeveloped. It

awaits its comjdetion in the birth of children. In
proportion, however, as the married couple live in a

state of holiness, so are the natural desires for issue

j

and their gratification made subservient to the divine-

j

ly ordered end of the marriage, and accompanied by a

sense of dependence on the will and blessing of God.

And in order duly to attain this higher end of the fam-

ily, it is necessary that, keejiing the merely carnal

passions subordinate, both husband and wife should

endeavor to subserve each other's moral and fpiritual

completeness ; and also thatthev should, when cliildren

are born, faithfully help each other in training them
proper!}', liy the combination of their particular dispo-

sitions, the father's sternness being tempered with the

mother's gentleness, and the mother's tenderness en-

ergized by the father's authorit}-. The children should

see the unity between the father and the mother, in

their unity of aim, though manifested according to their

different dispositions. Early baptism should be fol-

lowed by careful religious training. In this tlie moth-
er has a certain priority, inasmuch as, aside from giv-

ing her children birth, she is also first in giving them
the bodily and spiritual care they require. Yet even
in this early period she derives assistance from the

husband, who, as the head of the family, counsels,

strengthens, and assists her. In after years their rel-

ative shares in the education of the children become
more equalized, the sons coming, however, more under

tlie influence of the' father, while the daughters remain

more under the mother's. Those who wish theirs to

be a real Christian family must from the first incul-

cate on their children (aside from the habit of absolute,

unquestioning obedience to the parental authority as

divinely instituted) the true ground of obedience, as

laid in obedience to God, springing from love to God.

"The order in which the love of the child graduates is

from the stage of instinctive love to nn-al afl'ection,

and from this to the love of its heavenly Parent. De-

sirous as the parents may be to lead its affections up

at once to the Creator, the previous stages of tiie path

must first be passed through. For a while the mater-

nal care is the only Providence it knows ; and the fa-

ther's experience is to it a world of grand enter-

prise, and of power unlimited. In vain it strives to
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climb the height of his knowledge—his virtual omnis-

cience ; nor can it conceive of a diviner guarantee than

his promise. To see its parents bend in worsliip, and

to hear them speak with holy awe of their Father in

heaven, is itself solemn and suggestive as a ladder set

up from earth to heaven. The wise discipline, too,

which leads the parent kindly to repress its selfish de-

sires, and constantly to aim at its mo al welfare, in-

varialjly begets in return the highest order of filial

love and confidence ; evincing the power of the child

to discriminate between instinctive and moral affec-

tion, and preparing it to embrace that heavenlj' Parent

of whom the earthlj' is but an imperfect representa-

tion. And let the parents remark that, from the mo-

ment they begin to point their child to God as an ob-

ject of reverence and love, they are pursuing the certain

course for augmenting its moral affection for them-

selves ; while its intelligent love for them is a valuable

means and a pledge for its ascending to the love of

God" (Harris, Patriarchy^ or the Family, p. 352). This

divine lil)ert}', based on fear and love, far from dimin-

ishing the respectful love of the cliildreu for their par-

ents, will exalt and purify it, and bring it to ita high-

est degree of perfection ; it will make it become part

of their religion, and whenever a collision may occur

between tlie parental wislies and the will of God, it

will l?ad the children, while obeying the latter, to

cherish all possible reverence and respect for the for-

mer. By this personal development of their spiritual

life the sons and daughters will becomey'//<?M7A' to their

parents; a higher kind of trust, such as is felt in one's

equals, is thus reached, witliout diminishing the re-

spect which is the duty of the child and the right of

the parents. This is the true graduation of the Chris-

tian family life, in which the elder children become
helps to the parents for the education of the younger,

while at the same time they become more thoroughly

fitted to fulfil their own duties as heads of families in

after life. Where the blessing of children has been

denied, it can in some measure, though not complete-

ly, find a substitute in the ado[)tion of orphans or

other children, and then the duties towards these are

the same as towards one's own.
The Christian family includes also what heathen

Eome called the famil}' in a subordinate sense—the

scrran's. Their position, wherever the principles of

Christian humanity prevail, is not one of slavery, but

is a free moral relation, entered into bj' the consent

of both parties, and giving each peculiar rights and
duties. The Christian, penetrated with the spirit of

his Master, will not lose sight of the fact that this

spirit inclined Him much more to serve others than to

have them serve Him, and he will not be satisfied by
rewarding his servants with wages only, but with all

the spiritual blessings of which the family is the prop-

er sphere. They should take part in the family wor-
ship, and even an active part, as in reading, singing,

praying. The more they come to take part in the life

of the family, in its interests, its joys, its griefs, and
receive from it the sympathy and help they require,

either for the l)ody or the mind, the more does the
general family lead a realh- Christian life.

The entire life of the Christian family is a continu-
ous act of worship in the more extended sense of the
word, and must gradually become more and more so,

since all its actions are done in the name of Christ
and for tlie glory of God. This thoroughly Christian
conduct is, however, sustained and strengthened l)j^

the fiimily irorship in the pro])er sense, in which the
family, as such, seeks for strength in the Word and in

the Spirit of God. The more perfectly this family
worship is organized, the more will it resemlile public
worship, consisting, like it, in the reading and ex-
pounding of Scripture, singing, and prayer. The
leader in the religious exercises of the family should
be the father, as priestly head of the house. This,

however, is not to exclude the co-operation of the

mother, children, and other members of the family;

their participation, on the contrary, adds much to the

interest of the service, and makes it an admirable sup-

plement to public worship, as in the famih' the feeling

of trust in each other and of self-dependence add much
to liberty in praj'er. This constitutes the true hearth

of the family, the centre around which all meet again,

from whence they derive light and warmth, and whose
genial influences will be felt through life. From the

bosom of such a family the spirit of Christianity goes

out with its healthful influence into the Church, the

school, the state, and even the whole world.

See generally the writers on moral philosophy and
Christian ethics, and especially Herzog, Recd-Ericy-

Hopddie iv, 318; Rothe, Theolog. Ethik, iii, GOo; Schatf,

Apostolical Age, § 111 ; Harris, Patriarchy, or the Fam-
i'y (Lond. l<So5, 8vo) ; Anderson, Genius and Design of
the Domestic Constitution (Edinb. 182G, 8vo) ; Thiersch,

Ueber chnstliches Familienleben (-1th ed. Frankf. 1859

;

translated into several languages).

Family, Holy. One of the most favorite themes
of Christian art, from its earliest period in the Cata-

combs, has been the presentation of scenes from the

infancj' and childhood of the Saviour. The name
"holy fiimily" is given especially to those paintings

and sculptures in which the parents, Joseph and
Mar}-, are worsliipping the infant Saviour, or are hold-

ing him up for the adoration of spectators. In a wider

sense, it is also applied to the birth of the Saviour, the

adoration of the magi, of the shepherds, and of the

mj'thical three kings, to the flight into Egypt, the

finding of Christ in the Temple disputing witli the

doctors, and all other scenes from the childhood of

Christ that are drawn from the gospels. Accessory

figures of angels, saints, and of persons contemporar}'

with Christ or with the artist, and sometimes of the

artist or the donor of the painting to the church, are

often added. (G. F. C.)

Family of Love. See Familists.

Family prayer. See Family ; Peatee ; Wor-
ship.

Famine (properly ^"1, raab', Xij-ior, hunger,

whether of individuals or of nations). " In the whole

of Syria and Arabia, the fruits of the earth must ever

be dependent on rain ; the watersheds having few large

springs, and the small rivers not being sufficient for

the irrigation of even the level lands. If, therefore,

the heavy rains of November and December fiiil, the

sustenance of the people is cut off in the parching

drought of harvest-time, when the country is almost

devoid of moisture. Further, the pastoral trilres rely

on the scanty herbage of the desert-plains and valleys

for their flocks and herds ; for the desert is interspersed

in spring-time with spontaneous vegetation, which is

the product of the preceding rain-fall, and fiiils almost

totally without it. It is therefore not difficult to con-

ceive the frequent occurrence and severity of famines

in ancient times, when the scattered population, rather

of a pastoral than an agricultural country, was depend-

ent on natural phenomena which, however regular in

their season, occasionalh- failed, and with them the

sustenance of man and beast.

" Egypt, again, owes all its fertility—a fertility that

gained for it the striking comparison with the ' garden

of the Lord'—to its mighty river, whose annual rise

inundates nearly the whole land, and renders its culti-

vation an easy certainty. But this vcrj^ bount}' of na-

ture has not unfrequently exposed the country to the

opposite extreme of drought. With scarcely an}' rain,

and that only on the Mediterranean coast, and with

wells only supplied liy filtration from the river through

a nitrous soil, a failure in the rise of the Nile almost

certainly entails a degree of scarcity, although if fol-

lowed by cool weather, and if only the occurrence of a

single year, the labor of the people may in a great
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measure avert the calamity. The causes of dearth

and famine in Egypt arc occasioned by defective in-

undation, jireccded, and accompanied, and followed by

prevalent castcrlj- and southerly winds. Both these

winds dry up the earth, and the latter, keeping back

the rain-clouds from the north, are perhaps the chief

cause of the defective inundation, as they are also by

their accelerating the current of the river—the north-

erly winds producing the contrary effects. Famines

in Egypt and Palestine seem to be affected by drought

extcutling from northern Syria, through the meridian
i

of Egypt, as far as tiie highlands of Aln'ssinia.

" It may be said of the ancient world generally that

it was subject to periodical returns of dearth, often

amounting in particular districts to famine, greatly be-

yond what is usually experienced in modern times.

Various causes of a merely natural and economical

kind contributed to this, apart from strictly moral con-

siderations. Among these causes may more especially

be mentioned the imperfect knowledge of agriculture

which prevailed, in consequence of whicli men had few

resources to stimulate, or in unfavorable seasons and
localities to aid, the productive powers of nature ; the

defective means of transit, rendering it often impossi-

ble to relieve the wants of one region, even when
plenty existed at no great distance in another ; the

despotic governments, which to so great an extent

checked the free development of human energy and
skill ; and the frequent wars and desolations, in a great

decree also the result of those despotic governments,

which both interrupted the labors of the field and af-

terwards wasted its fruits. Depending, as everj' re-

turning harvest does, upon the meeting of many con-

ditions in the soil and climate, which necessarily vary

from season to season, it was inevital le that times of

scarcity should be ever and anon occurring in partic-

ular regions of the world ; and from the disadvantages

now referred to, under which the \vorld in more remote

times la'.orod, it was ecpially inevitable that such

times should often result in all the horrors of famine"

(Smith, s. v.).

The Scriptures record several famines in Palestine

and the neighboring countries. The first occurs in

Gen. xii, 10, -which is described as so grievous as to

compel Abraham to quit Canaan for Egypt (Gen. xxvi,

1). Another occuiTed in the days of Isaac, which -was

the cause of his removal from Canaan to Gerar (Gen.

xxvi, 17). The most remarkable one was that of

seven years in Egypt, while Joseph was governor. It

was distinguished for its duration, extent, and sever-

ity, particularlj' as Egypt is one of the countries least

subject to such a calamity, bj' reason of its general

fertility. Tlie ordinary cause of famine in Egypt is

connected vn ith the annual overflow of the Nile. But
it would appear that more than local causes -were in

operation in tlie case noticed in Gen. xli, .SO, for it is

said that "the famine was sore in all lands," that "the
famine was over all the face of the earth." By the

foresight and wisdom of .Joseph, however, provision

had been made in Egypt during the seven preceding

years ofplenty, so that the people of other parts sought

and received supplies in Egypt—"all countries came
into Egypt to buy corn." Among other lands, Cana-
an suffered from the famine, which was the immediate
occasion of Jacob sending Iiis sons down into EgA'pt,

and of the settlement in that land of the descendants

of .\braham; an event of the liighest consequence in

the sequel, and serving to illustrate the beuignit}^ and
wis<lom'of divine Providence in liringing there a l)and

of shejdierds to prepare and qualify them for becoming
ultimately the founders of the Hebrew nation.

Tlip fruitfulness of Egj'pt depends upon the inunda-

tions of the Nile ; but these fire occasioned by the trop-

ical rains which fall upon the Al)3-ssinian ni(«mtains.

These rains depend upon cliniatic laws of wide extent
and great regularity. Yet there is scarcely a land on
the earth in which famine has raged so often and so

terribly as in Egypt, or a land that so vcr\' much needs
the measures whicli Joseph adopted for the preserva-

tion of the people. The swelling of the Nile a few
feet above or below what is necessarj' proves alike de-

structive. Particular instances of famine which his-

tory has handed down to us are truly horrible, and
the accounts of them are worthy of notice also, inas-

much as they present the services of Joseph in behalf
of Egypt in their true light. Abdollatif relates thus :

"In the year 596 (A.D. 1199), the height of the flood

was small almost without example. The consequence
was a terrible famine, accompanied by indescribable

enormities. Parents consumed their cliildren ; human
flesh was, in fact, a verj- common article of food ; they
contrived various w;;ys of preparing it. 1 hey spoke
of it and heard it spoken of as an indifferent affair.

Men-catching became a regular business. The great-

er part of the population were swept awav by death.

In the following year, also, tlie inundation did not
reach the proper height, and only the lowlands were
overflowed. Also much of that which was inundated
could not be sown for want of laborers and seed ; much
was destroyed l)y worms which devoured the seed-corn

;

also of the seed which escaped this destruction, a great

part produced only meagre shoots which jierished."

(See the account of this famine translated in the Am.
Bihl. Repos. 1832, p. 659 sq.) Compare with this ac-

count the "thin ears and blasted with the east wind"
(Gen. xli, G). " Of the horrors in this second year's

fiunine, the year of the Flight, 597 (A.D. 1200), Abdol-

latif, who was an eye-witness, likewise gives a most
interesting account, stating that the people throughout

the country were driven to the last extremities, eating

offal, and even their own dead, and mentions, as an in-

stance of the dire straits to which they were driven,

that persons who were burnt alive for eating human
flesh were themselves, thus ready roasted, eaten by
others. JIultitudes fled the country, only to perish in

the desert-road to Palestine.

"But the most remarkable famine was that of the

reign of the Fatimi Khalifeh, El-i\Iustansir billah,

which is the only instance on record of one of seven

years' duration in Egypt since the time of Jose])h (A.H.

457-464, A.D. 1061-1071). This famine exceeded in

severity all others of modern times, and was aggrava-

ted by the anarchy which then ravaged the countrs'.

Vehement drought and pestilence (says Es-Suyuti, in

his llosn il-Mohadarah, MS.) continued for seven con-

secutive years, so that they [the people] ate corpses,

and animals that died of themselves ; the cattle per-

ished; a dog was sold for 5 dinars, and a cat for 3
dinars . . . and an ardebb (about 5 bushels) of wheat
for 100 dinars, and then it failed altogether. He
adds that all the horses of tlie Khalifeh, save three,

perished, and gives numerous instances of tlie straits

to which the wretched inhabitants were driven, and
of the organized bands of kidnappers who infested Cai-

ro, and caught passengers in the streets by ropes fur-

nished with hooks and let down from the houses. This

account is confirmed by El-Makrizi (in his Khilat;

Quatremere has translated the account of this famine

in the life of El-Mustansir, contained in his Miinoires

Gtor/raphiqves et Hhtoriqiies sjir I'lCf/i/ph), from v\liom

we further learn that the family, and even the women
of tlie Klialifeh fled, by the way of Syria, on foot, to

escape the peril that threatened all ranks of the popu-

lation. The whole narrative is worthy of attention,

since it contains a parallel to the duration of the fam-

ine of Joseph, and at the same time enables us to form

an idea of the character of famines in the I'^ast. The
famine of Samaria resenilded it in many particulars;

and that very l)riefly recorded in 2 Kings viii, 1, 2, af-

fords another instance of one of seven years :
' Then

spake F.lisha unto the woman whose son he had re-

stored to life, saying. Arise, and go thou and thy house-

hold, and sojourn wheresoever thqu canst sojiuirn : for

the Lord hath called for a famine ; and it shall also
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come upon the land seven years. And the woman
arose, and did after the saj^ing of the man of God : and

she went with her household, and sojourned in the land

of the Philistines seven years." Bunsen {Egypt's Place,

etc., ii, 334) quotes the record of a famine in the reign

of Sasertesen I, which he supposes to be that of Jo-

seph ; but it must be observed that the instance in

point is expressly stated not to have extended over

the whole land, and is at least equally liiiely, apart

from chronological reasons, to have been that of Abra-

ham.
"In Arabia, famines are of frequent occurrence.

The Arabs, in such cases, when they could not afford to

slaughter their camels, used to bleed them and drink

tha blood, or mix it with the shorn fur, making a kind

of black pudding. They ate also various plants and

grains, which at other times were not used as articles

of food. Thus the tribe of Hanifeh were taunted with

having in a famine eaten their god, which consisted of

a dish of dates mashed up with clarilied butter and

a preparation of dried curds of milk {Sihdh, MS.)"'

(Smitli, s. v.).

Famine is likewise a natural result, in the East,

when caterpillars, locusts, or other insects destroy the

produce of the earth. The prophet Joel compares lo-

custs to a numerous and terrible armj- ravaguig the

land (ell. i). Famine was also an effect of God's anger

(2 Kings viii, 1, 2). The prophets frequently threaten

Israel with the sword of famine, or with war and fam-

ine, evils that frequently go together. Amos threat-

ens another sort of famine: "I will send a famine in

the land, not a famine of bread, nor a tliirst for water,

but of hearing the words of the Lord" (Amos viii, 11).

In ancient times, owing to the imperfect modes of war-

fiire in use, besieged cities were more frequently re-

duced by famine than by anj other means, and the

persons shut up were often reduced to the necessity of

devouring not only unclean animals, but also human
flesh (compare Dent, xxviii, 22-42; 2 Sam. xxi, 1; 2

Kings vi, 25-28; xxv, 3; Jer. xiv, 15; xix, 9; xlii,

17 ; Ezek. v, 10-12, IG ; vi, 12 ; vii, 15).

The famine predicted by Agabus (Acts xi, 28) was
the same with that wliicli is related by Josephus {Ant.

XX, 2, G) as having taken place in the fourth year of

Claudius, and affected especially the province of Ju-

dajj. (See Kuinol, Comment, proleg.) See Dearth.

Fan (JTITp, mlzreh\ tttvov), a loinnoimnr/shovel,

with which grain was thrown up against the wind, in

order to cleanse it from the broken straw and chaff

(fsa. XXX, 24; Jer. xv, 7; Matt, iii, 12; Luke iii, 17).

See Agriculture. At the present daj', in Syria, the

instrument used is a large wooden fork. (See Roljin-

son's Researches, ii, 277, 371 ; Smith's Diet, of Class.

Antiq. s. V. Pala). Both kinds of instruments are de-

lineated on the Egyptian monuments (Wilkinson, ii,

40-46). See Winnowing.

Fanaticism. (1.) The ancients primarily gave
the name oifanatici to those who uttered oracular an-
nouncements, or exhibited wild antics and gestures

under the (supposed) inspiration of some divinity

whose temples (fana) they frequented. The heathen
rates, who pretended to prophesy under the guidance
of an indwelling spirit (paifxiov), was called l)y the
Greek writers tj/fltof, and by tlie LsLtins fanaticics (see

Suidas, s. v. tj'Oovg; Bingham, Orig. Eccles. xvi, v, 4).

Thence the name was transferred to persons actuated

b}' a frantic zeal in religion.

(2.) The word is sometimes improperly used to stig-

matize such Christians as are " zealously affected in a

good thing" (Gal. iv, 18). Its only legitimate applica-

tion is to such as add to enthusiasm and zeal for the

cause which they believe to be the cause of truth a
hatred of those who are opposed to them, whether in

politics, philosoph}', or religion. Is lac Taylor, speak-

ing of religious fanaticism, remarks th-it, " after reject-

ing froai account that opprobious sense of the word
III.—H H

fanaticism which the virulent calumniator of religion

and of the religious assigns to it, it will be found, as

we believe, that the elementary idea attiiching to the

term in its manifold application is that otjlctitiousfer-

vor in religion, rendered turbulent, morose, or rancor-

ous by junction with some one or more of the unsocial

emotions. Or, if a definition as brief as possible were

demanded, we should say that fanaticism is enthusi-

asm inflamed by hatred." He classifies the chief va-

rieties of fanaticism "under four designations, of

which the first will comprehend all instances wherein

malignant religious sentiments turn inward upon the

unhappy subject of them ; to the second class will be-

long that more virulent sort of fanaticism which looks

abroad for its victims; the third embraces the combi-

nation of intemperate religious zeal with militaiy sen-

timents, or with national pride and the love of pow-
er ; to the fourth class must be reserved all instances

of the more intellectual kind, and which stand con-

nected with opinion and dogma. Our first sort, then,

is austere, thj second cruel, the third ambitious, and
the fourth factious. Or, for the purpose of fixing a

characteristic mark upon each of our classes as above

named, let it be permitted us to entitle them as fol-

lows—namely, the_^/"s^, the fanaticism of the scourge,

or of personal infliction : the second, the fanaticism of

the brand, or of immolation and cruelty-; the third,

the fanaticism of the banner, or of ambition and con-

quest ; and th& fourth, the fanaticism of the s3'mbol,

or of creeds, dogmatism, and ecclesiastical virulence"

{Fanaticism., New York, 1834, 12mo, p. G2).

The fanatic begins by rejecting the light of reason

to abandon himself to the dictates of his fancy. He
generally adopts some single and exclusive idea, which
destroj's the proper balance of his mind. This absorb-

ing idea may have a germ of truth in it, but the fanatic

will not recognise it, if in another form, in others: he

cannot admit that truth which has taken a certain

shape for him may have taken another in the ej'e of

his neighbor without ceasing to be the truth. He thus

becomes exclusive, malevolent, and prone to persecu-

tion. The hatred of blood relations is more intense

and fierce than that between strangers, and so the fa-

natic is all the more fierce and tyrannical against oth-

ers in proportion as their views approach his own,

without being identically the same. He will undergo

anj' suffering ratlier than abate one jot of his claims, or

retreat one step for the sake of charity and union. He
prefers darkness to light, the letter to the spirit, ha-

tred to love, the wildness of passion to the calmness

of inquiry. Fanaticism may show itself in all the re-

lations of life, but its special field is found in politics

and religion ; and it becomes most dangerous when
the two are combined. Being entirely one-sided, it is

yet liable to go in the most opposite directions, and

then goes all lengths. Thus we have in politics fanat-

ics of peace, who want peace at any cost, and under all

circumstances ; fanatics of unrest, who believe onlj' in

the overthrow of existing institutions; fanatics of

progress, who think anything good if it is onlj' new

;

and fanatics of the past, or conservatives, who wish to

hold fast whatever is, no matter how bad it is ; fonat-

ics of liberty, who, however, require others to view

liberty in the same light as the}- do, or else deny it to

them ; and fanatics of despotism, who would wish all

hearts to beat in unison, like so many well-regulated

clocks. We find cosmopolitan fanatics, who glor}- in

revi'ing their own country, and patriotic fanatics, who
consider all other nations but their own as barbarians

and heathens; fanatics of rationalism, who consider ev-

er}' opponent a blockhead, and fanatics of orthodoxy,

who think the pope requires only might to make him

perfect, and who pray for the re-establishment of the

Inquisition and the stake. Fanaticism has left espe-

cially sad records of its excesses in the religious his-

tory of the world, not only among the heathen in In-

dia, the Moslems and the Jews, but also among Chris-
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tians. It caused the bloodj' encounters of the monks

of Constantinople at the time of the controvers}^ be-

tween the Eutychii.n? and the Ne.storians. It enven-

omed the quarrels of the ]\Iontanists and the Dona-

tists. It iiersecuted tlie Jews in the Middle Ages.

It organized the Inquisition, developed the method of

the cogite intrnre (_Luke xiv, 23), and invented a new

sense for the words in Tit. iii, 10 (^h:\>reticum de vita !) ;

it insti,:i:ated the crusade against the Albigenses, who,

when they were indiscriminatel}' massacred, were

comforted with the assurance that "the Lord would

know his own ;" it aimed the dagger in the hands of

Kavaillac against the breast of his king ; it inspired

the Te Denin of Gregory XIII as a thanksgiving for
[

the massacre of St. Bartholomew's. In the Protestant
j

world we lind fanaticism in the Anabaptists of Miin-

gter, in the Crypto-calvinistic troubles, and in the wars

of the Cavaliers and Roundheads of England (Beck,

in WerzoQ, Real-EncyMop.'i-v, o'21 iiq.). "Fanaticism

is the most incurable of all mental diseases, because in

all its forms—religious, philosophical, or political—it is

distinguished by a sort of mad contempt for experience,

which alone can correct errors of practical jud,j;ments"

(^Mackintosh, Worlcs, London, 1851, ii, 671). See also

Stillingfleet, Worlcs, v, 19, 92, 130 ; Fletcher, Works (N.

Y. cd.), iv, 233 sq.

Fanino or Fannio, Faventino, a native of Fa-

enza, in Italy, one of the tirst martyrs of the Refor-

mation in Italy. The Scriptures in Italian (probably

Bruccioli's version, 1532) fell into his hands, and he

soon began to speak of the truth to his neighbors.

Vv'hen the ecclesiastical authorities heard of his course

they arrested and imprisoned him. His wife and fam-

ily came to him with entreaties and tears when first

apprehended, and he yielded to their persuasions to

gain his release from prison by recantation. Under
the bitter reproaches of conscience he soon determined

to confess Christ openly, and he went publiclj' through

Eomagna preaching the Reformed doctrines. He was
arroftod at Bagna Cavallo, and condemned to the

stake. He was removed to Fcrrara, where, for eight-

een months, persuasion, promises, and tortures were

used in vain to induce him to recant. Soon after the

accession of pope Julius III a brief was issued for the

execution of Fanino. He embraced the messenger,

saying, " I accept death joA-fuUy for Christ's sake."

Being urged to recant for the sake of his wife and chil-

dren, whom ho was about to leave without a protector,

he replied, "I have recommended them to the care of

the best of guardians." " AVhat guardian ?" "Jesus

Christ ! I think I could not commit them to the care

of a better." He was ironed, and led out to execution
;

and on the way, being reproached b}' his enemies for

his cheerfLdness, when Christ was exceeding sorrowful

at the ajiproach of death, he answered, " Christ sus-

tained all manner of pangs and conflicts with death

and hell on our account, and by his sufferings freed

those who re:dly believe in him from the fear of them."

He was strangled at dawn, and bis body was burned

at noon, in Se])tember, 1550.—Young, IJfc. of Aonio
Paleario (1860, ii. 111) ; M'Crie, lieformation in Italy,

ch. V.

Fannio. See Fanino.

Fan-tracery Vaulting,
used chiefly in late perpen-

dicular work, in which all

the ribs that rise from the

springing of the vault have

the same curve, and diverge

equally in every direction,

pn)ducing an effect some-
thing like that of the bones
of a fan. This kind ofvault-

ing admits of considerable

variety in the subordinate

parts, but the general effect

a kind of vaultir:

of the leading features is more nearly uniform. It

is very frequently used over tombs, chantrj' chapels,

and other small erections, and fine examples (in a larger

scale exist at Henry the Seventh's Chapel ; St. George's
Chapel, Windsor ;

King's College Chapel, Candiridge,

etc.," in England.—Parker, Co7i«'se Glossary of Archi-

tecture, s. V.

Farel, Gutllaume, one of the boldest pioneers of

the Reformation in Switzerland and France, was 1 orn
near Gap, in Dauphiny, in 1489. He studied at Paris

with great success, and was for some time teacher in

the college of cardinal Le IMoine, to which post he was
recommended by Lefevre d'Etaples. See Faber Sta-
PULENSis. At this period of his life he had no per-

sonal religious convictions ; but yet, while devoured
with a love of letters, lie was zealous in the service of

the Roman Catholic Church. But he was led, ur.der

the influence of Lefevre, to the study of the Scriptures.

About 1521 he went to Jleaux, at the invitation of Le-

fevre, and the bishop (Bri<^onnet, q. v.) gave him au-

thority to preach. Ilis mind was now fixed substan-

tially in the Reformed doctrine, and he preached, per-

haps, with more zeal than discretion ; and in 1523, Lri-

connet, now becoming timid, sent away tiie ardent

young preacher. He soon found it best to retire to

Switzerland. At Basel, Feb. 15, 1524, he sustained

publicly thirteen theses on the chief points in contro-

versy (Tkemata quadam Latine et Gcrmaniceprajiosila,
Basel, 1528). During his few months' stay at Basel

he visited some of the Swiss cities, and made friends

of Myconius, Haller, and Zwingle. At Basel, Qico-

lampadius was his warm friend, admiring his zeal

and energj', but, at tlie same time, not unaware of his

lack of discretion. Farel was soon involved in a dis-

pute with Erasmus, whose "trimming" tendency was
just the opposite of his own ardent and decided na-

ture. He compared Erasmus to Balaam ; but the

scholar soon proved too strong for the j'oung reformer,

who Avas compelled to leave Basel. In one t f his later

letters, Erasmus sa3-s of him {F.pist. p. 798, ed. Lond.)

:

" You have in your neighborhood the new evangelist

Farel, than wlu m I never saw a man more false, more
virulent, more seditious." But the abuse of Erasmus
could not, in the long run, injure Farel. Towards the

end of March, 1524, Farel went to Strasburg, where

he made the friendship of Bucer and Capito. Under
the direction of Q^^colampadius, he went to serve a

newly-formed society at Montbeliard. Here he preach-

ed successfully, but yet witli great violence. Once,

on a procession day, he pulled out of the priest's hand
the image of St. Anthony, and threw it from a bridge

into the river ; he narrowly escaped being torn to

pieces by the mob. His friends became alarmed, and
CEcolampadius censured him for his imprudence (see

Corresfiondance des R'furmatciir,^ Paris, 18G6, i, 265).

Leaving Montbeliard in the spring of 1525, he spent

a short time at Basel, and the next year partlj' in

Alsace and partly in Switzerland. In 1527 he went
to Aigle, and in 1528, when Berne became Protestant,

he extended his labors to all the territory connected

with Berne. Under his labors, Aigle and Bex became
Protestant in 1528-9 ; Morat and Neufchutcl in 1530

;

Orl)e in 153]. His labors during these years were not

only vast, but perilous; but the government of Berne
gave him strong and steady support. In 1531 he was
sent as a deputation (with A. Saunier) to the 'W'alden-

sian Synod at Angrogne. He alwaj's retained great

influence among the AValdenscs.

In 1532, on his return from the Waldensian meet-

ing, he came to Geneva, tlien full of religious strife.

His first preaching was private, but it was too success-

ful to be kept secret; and he was summoned liefore

the episcopal council, at the time trembling for its au-

thority, and therefore the more likely to be fevere.

The meeting with the council was a scene of bitter re-

criminations, and when Farel was leaving it a gun

was fired at him. He coolly remarked, "Your shots
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do not terrif}' me." But he was forced to quit Gcn3-
j

va fV)r the time, and sent Fionicnt and Olivetan to

continue the \v(.rk there. In 1533 he returned to Ge-

neva, where the Reformation was gaining ground.

Farcl's situation here was full of trial and peril, but

bis courage and devotion adniiralily fitted him for his

task. The triumph came Aug. 27, 1535, when the city

council, by an edict, formally proclaimed the adhesion

of (Jeneva to the Reformation. Farel was full of toil

and anxiet}' in organizing tlie Reformed discipline and

worship, in whicli he was assisted especially by Viret

(q. v.). In ]53(>, Calvin stopped at Geneva to visit

ths Reformers. Farel urged him to .stay, and, on Cal-

vin's refusal, thus addressed him :
" I declare, in the

name of God, that if you do not assist us in this work

of the Lord, the Lord will punish 3'ou fur following

your own interest rather than his call."' Calvin,

struck with tliis denunciation, submitted, and was ap-

pointed preacher and professor. See Calvin. From
that time on Farel's labors were closely united with

those of Calvin. The confession of faith drawn up
by Farel, with Calvin's counsel, was approved by the

people in July, 1537. The same year the Council of

Geneva conferred on Farel the honor of a burgess of

the city, in token of their respect and gratitude. But

the popular will was not prepared for the severe dis-

cipline of the Reformers, and in a short time the peo-

ple, under the direction of a faction, met in a public

assembly and expelled Farel and Calvin from the

place (April, 1538). Farel went to Neufchatel, where
the Church was in a state of disorder, in consequence

of the troubles occasioned by the severity of the Re-

formed discipline. He dealt with offenders severelj^

;

even a lady of noble birth did not escape. She had
left her husband ; Farel urged her to return to him,

and on her refusal relud<ed the scandal and its authors

publicly from the pulpit. A great strife arose, and
the people were on the point of expelling Farel ; but

at last his energy overcame the factious party, and
the council by vote, in 1542, proclaimed his triumph.

In that j'ear he returned to Geneva, and went thence

to jNIetz, to organize the Reformed Church. He
preached first in the Dominican cemeter}'', amid the

ringing of the convent belis purposely to drown his

voice. Thousands afterwards flocked to hoar him.

Once, when a Franciscan was preaching Mariolatry,

Farel contradicted him, and nearly fell a victim to the

fury of tlie mob, especially of the women. On Oct. 2,

1512, the city council forbade his preaching in tlie citj',

and he retired to the neighboring town of Jlontigny,

and afterwards to Gorze, where the count of Furstem-

l)crg took him and his friends under his protection.

On JIarch 25, 1543, an armed band fell upon the evan-

gelicals while celebrating the Eister conmiunion.
Many were killed and wounded ; among the latter

was Farel, who took refuge in the castle. He escaped

in disj:uise, and went to Strasburg, where he remain-
ed a few months. He then visited his old friends in

Neufchatel and Geneva. Here he approved the exe-
cution of Servetus (q. v.). In 1557 he was sent, with
Bez.i, to the Protestant princes of Germany, to implore
their aid for the Waldenses, and on his return he went
to preach the Reformation among the Jura Mountains.
At sixty-nine he married a 3'oung wife, very much to

Calvin's disgust, who spoke of him under the circum-
stances as our poor brother (povrc frere). In 1560 he
visited his native Dauphiny, established a Reformed
Church at Grenoble, and passed several months at

Gap, preaching against Rome with all the vehemence
of Ins youth. On Nov. 24, 1501, he was thrown into

prison, l)Ut was rescued by his friends, who took him
from the rampart in a basket. In 15G1 he paid a visit

to the dj'ing Calvin, and then passed some months
with his old flock at Motz. He returned to Neufcha-
tel worn out with fatigue, and died there Sept. 13, 15G5.

Farel was an ardent, impulsive man, a missionary

rather than an organizer, an iconoclast rather than a

theoloirian. His gifts admirably supplemented those

of Calvin. Beza {Life of Calvin) says of Farel that

iu his preaching " he excelled in a certain sublimity,

so that none could hear his thunders without trem-

bling." Among his writings are Sommuire ; brieve

declaration d'ailkuns lieuxfort necessaires a un ckacuin

Ci'ireiien, etc. (many editions ; reprinted in 18G5, along

with Du vraij usage : see below) :

—

De Oralione Domin-
ica (1524, 8 vo), afterwards in French, enlarged (Gene v.

1543, 12mo) :

—

Traite du Purgatoire (1543, r2mo) :

—

La
Glaive de VEsprit (jiirtimst Libertines; Genev. 1550) :

—

Du vray usage de la croix de J. C. (Genev. 15G0, 8\'o;

new ed., with other letters and writings of Farel, Neuf-

chatel, 18G5, 8vo) :

—

Traite de la Cene (1555). There
are several lives of Farel : Ancillon, Vie de Guill. Farel

(Amst. IGOl) ; Kirchhofer, L^ehen Fare's (Zurich, 1833,

2 vols.) ; translated, Kirchhofer's Life ofL\irel (Lond.

1837, sm. 8vo) ; Blackburn, Life (f Farel (Phila. Presb.

Board). See also Sclnnidt, Etudes sur Farel (Strasb.

1834); Haag, La France Protestanle, vol. iv ; Bayle,

Dictionnaire, s. v. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Bing. Gmerale, xvii,

103 ; Correspondance des R(fi>rmaieurs dans les Pays de

lungue Frangaise (Paris, 18GG, tom. i).

Farfa, one of the three most celebrated Italian mon-
asteries of the Middle Ages (Montecassino, Nonantula,

and Farfa), situated on the little river Farfa, in Cen-

tral Italy. It was in existence before the invasion of

the Langobardians, by whom it was destroyed, togeth-

er with a number of other monasteries. It was re-es-

tablished in G81 by the priest Thomas of Maurienna,

who, on his return from the H0I3' Land, came to Farfa.

It soon became celebrated, and received numerous pres-

ents and privileges from popes and kings. The mon-
astery was so strongly fortified that abbo/ Peter, at

the close of the 9th century, was able for nine j^ears to

resist a siege bj^ the Saracens, though he was finally

compelled to depart with the monks and the treasures

of the monastery. Having remained abandoned and
desolate for 48 years, it was re-established about the

middle of the 10th ccnturj' by king Hugo, but it after-

ward became the seat of frightful disorders. Several

abbots were assassinated and poisoned; and the monks,
without restraint and disguise, defied all the laws of

the Church and the state. At the iiegiuning of the

11th century a stop was put to these disorders, and the

reformation of Clugny was carried through at Farfa.

Since then the historj' of the monastery ]iresents no
points of special interest. A work of considerable im-

portance for the history of Italy, called after the mon-
asteiy, Ckronicon Farfense. was compiled at the close

of the 11th century hy Gregory, a monk and lil)rarian

of Farfa (died 1100). After many vicissitudes, the

monastery is still in existence.—Wetzer und Welte,

Kirchen-Lex. iii, 904. (A. J. S.)

Parindoii, Anthony, an eminent divine of the

Church of England, was born at Sunning, in Berk-

shire, England, in 159fi ; was admitted scholar of Trin-

ity College, in Oxford, in 1G12, and was elected fellow

in 1G17. He took his M.A. degree in 1G20, and, enter-

ing into holy orders, he became a tutor in his college.

In 1G34, being then B.D., he was called to be vicar of

Bray, in Berkshire, and soon was made divinity-read-

er in the king's chapel at Windsor. During tlie Civil

War he was ejected for conformity to the Church of

England, and was reduced to such extremities as to be

verjr near starving. Sir John Robinson, alderman of

London, and some of the parishioners of ISIilk Street,

London, invited him to be pastor of St. ^lary Magda-

len there, "whicli invitation he gladly accepted, and

preached to the great liking of the royal party. In

the j-ear 1G57 he published a folio volume of these ser-

mons, and dedicated them to his kind patron Robinson,

'as a witness or manifesto,' says he to him, 'of my
deep apprehension of your many noble favors, and

great charity to mc and mine, when the sharpness of

the weather and the roughness of the times had blown
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all from us, and wcll-nii;h left us naked.' " He died

at his laouse in }>U\k Street in September, 1G58. Three

postlninums volumes of liis sermons (folio) were pub-

lished (1(!58 l(i7o) in Idtio, a second folio volume of

his sermons containing forty, and a third in 1G73 con-

taining tifty. He also left in manuscript several me-

morials of the life of Hales (q. v.) of Eton, his intimate

friend. A new edition of his Sermoiis, uilh a Life of
the A iithor by F. Jaclvson, appeared in London in 1849

(4 vols. 8vo). Tliey afford a " tine specimen of ster-

ling Englisli, and of rich and varied eloquence." See

A\'ood, AiheiKf Oxonienses ; Hoolv, Ecclesiastical Biogva-

jyhy, V, 57; Jackson, Life of Fariiidon, prefixed to the

uew edition of his sermons.

Faiissol or Peritzol, Abrahaje bex-Mordecai,
a French liabbi, distinguished alike in geography, po-

lemics, and exegesis, was born at Avignon about the

middle of the loth century. In 1472 he went to Fer-

rara as minister to a Jewish congregation, and while

there gave most of his time and attention to the study

of the sacred writings. He published in 1500 a com-

mentar}' on the Pentateuch, entitled D'^S'^ri'J '^H'lQ

(the Jlincer of lilies), which, according to De Eossi, was
begun in 1408. Next followed an apologetic and

polemic work, CfTi^S; ".'•Q (tlie shield of Abraham),

consisting of tliree parts, of wliich the first is an

apology for Judaism, tlie second an attack on Mo-
hammedanism, and the third against Christianitj'.

About 1517 he published a scholarly commentarj' on

Job, i'^'^X hv Vli^^iS, printed in the Venetian Rab-

l>inical Bible (1517, fol.), and in the Amsterdam Ral>r

binical Bible (edited by Frankfurter, 1727-1728). In

1524 he published his famous cosmograph}', T^SN
fisi;' n"r!"iX, itinera Mundi (Venice, 1587, Svo, ver}'

rare ; reprinted Offenbach, 1720 ; and again with a

Latin translation and elaborate notes by the English

Orientalist, Thomas Hyde, Oxford, 1691). In this last-

named work Farissol descri!)es the abodes of the ten

tribes, the Sambation [Eldad], and the garden of Eden,
which he ])laces in the mountains of Nubia (ch. xviii

and xxx). A j'ear later Farissol completed a Com-

mentary on the book of Ecclcsiastes, ^^20 C^"iS

T'tip, wliich has, however, never been printed. He
died about the end of 1528, shortly after his return to

Avignon.—Jost, Gf-sch. des Judenthums u. s. Sekten, iii,

1-22 ; Ethcridge, Introd. to Heb. Liter, p. 453 ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxxix, 614 ; Kitto, Cycloxxedia,

ii, 4 ; Furst, Bib. Jud. i, 276. (J. H. W.)

Farm (ctypoq, elsewhere usually rendered " field"),

a plot of arable land (Jiatt. xxii, 5). Moses, follow-

ing tlic example of the Egyptians, made agriculture

tlic basis of the Hebrew state. He accordingly ap-

jiortioncd to every Hebrew a certain qaantity of land,

and gave him the right of tilling it himself, and of

transmitting it to his heirs (Num. xxvi, 33-54). This

equal distribution of the soil was the basis of the He-
brew agrarian law. As in Egypt the lands all be-

longed to the king, and the husbandmen were not the

proprietors of the fields which they cultivated, but
farmers or tenants wlio were obliged to give to the

king one fifth of their produce (Gen. xlvii, 20-25),

just so i\[o8cs represents Jehovah as tlie sole possessor

of the soil of the Promised Land, in which he was about
to place the Hebrews bj' his special providence ; and
this land the}- held independent of all temporal supe-

riors, by direct tenure from Jehovah their king (Lev.

XXV, 23). Moses furtlier en;ictcd that for the land

tlie Hebrews .should pay a kind of quit-rent to Jeho-
%-ah, the sovereign proprietor, in tlie form of a tenth or

tithe of the produce, which was assigned to the priest-

hood. The condition of military service was a'lso at-

tached to the land, as it appears that everj^freeholder
was obliged to attend the general muster of the na-
tional army, and (with few exceptions, Deut. xx, 5-9)

to serve in it, at his own expense, as long as the occa-

sion required. The Hebrews appear to luive accjuired

in Egj'pt considerable knowledge of agriculture; but
the physical circumstances of tlie land of Canaan were
in many respects essentially different, as it was not a
land rarel}' refreshed with rain as Egypt (Deut. xi,

10-15). The Hebrews, notwithstanding the richness

of the soil, endeavored to increase its fertility in vari-

ous waj'S. In order to avert the aridity which the
summer droughts occasioned, the}' watered the soil by
means of aqueducts communicating with tlie brooks,

and thereb}' imparted to their fields a garden-like ver-

dure (Psa. i, 3; Ixv, 10; Prov. xxi, 1; Isa. xxxii, 2,

20). In the hilly part of the country terrace cultiva-

tion was practised, so that the hills otherwise barren

were rendered fertile (Deut. xi, 11 ; Psa. Ixxii, IG ; civ,

10: Isa. xxx, 25). "With the use of manure the He-
brews were undoubtedly acquainted ; and that the soil

might not be exhausted, it was ordered that every
seventh and every fiftieth j-ear the whole land should

lie fallow. The dung, the carcasses, and the blood of

animals were used to enrich the soil (2 Kings ix, 37

;

Psa. Ixxiii, 10; viii, 2; Jer. ix, 22). Salt, "either by
itself, or mixed in the dunghill in order to promote
putrefaction, is specially mentioned as a compost (Matt.

V, 13 ; Luke xiv, 34, 35). The soil was enriched, also,

bj' means of ashes, to which tlie straw, stubble, husks

of corn, brambles, grass, etc., that overspread the land

during the fallow or sabbatical year, were reduced bj'

fire. The burning over the surface of the land had
also the good effect of destroying the seeds of noxious

herbs (Prov. xxiv, 31 ; Isa. xxx, 25). The soil of Pal-

estine is very fruitful, if the dews of spring, and the

rains of autumn and winter are not withheld. "Nev-
ertheless," observes Hengstenberg, '"it is to be con-

sidered that the Canaan of which Moses speaks is in a

manner an ideal land. It was never what it might

have been, since tlie bond of allegiance, in conse-

quence of which God had promised to give the land

its rain in its season, was always far from being per-

fectly complied witli." Among the Hebrews the oc-

cupation of the husbandman was held in high honor,

and even distinguished men disdained not to put their

hands to the plough (1 Sam. xi, 5-7 ; 1 Kings xix, 19;

2 Chron. xxvi, 10). The esteem in wliicii agriculture

was held diminished as luxury increased, but it never

wholly ceased ; even after the exile, when many of the

Jews had become merchants and mechanics, the es-

teem and honor attached to this occupation still con-

tinued, especially under the dynasty of tlie Persians,

who were agriculturists from religious motives. See

Land.
In ancient Egypt, the peasants or husbandmen, like

the modern ye/Za^s of the same country, seem to have

formed a distinct class, if not caste, of society (Willcin-

son. Anc. Egijft. ii, 1, 2). The government did not in-

terfere directly with the peasants respecting tlie n<a-

ture of the ]iroduce they intended to cultivate, and the

vexations of later times were unknown under the Pha-

raohs. They were thought to have the best opportu-

nities of obtaining, from actual observation, an accu-

rate knowledge on all subjects connected with hus-

bandrj'; and, as Diodorus observes, "being from their

infancy brought up to agricultural pursuits, tliey far

excelled the husbandmen of other countries, and had

become acquainted with the capabilities of the land,

the mode of irrigation, the exact season for sowing and

reaping, as well as all the most useful secrets connect-

ed with the harvest, which they had derived from tlieir

ancestors, and had improved by their own experience."

"They rente()," says the same liistorian, "the arable

lands belonging to the kings, the priests, and the mili-

tarj' class, for a small sum, and employed their whole

time in the tillage of their farms;" and the lal)orers

who cultivated land for the rich peasant, or other land-

ed proprietors, were superintended liy the steward or

owner of the estate, wlio had authority over them, and
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f.io power of condemning delinquents to the bastinado.

This is shown by the paintings of the tombs, whieh

frequently represent a person of consequence inspect-

ing the tillage of the field, either seated in a chariot,

walking, or leaning on his staff, accompanied by a fa-

.. 4

2 ^ -^ '^'^u;

Ancient Egyptian Farming.

Fig. 1, ths overseer; 2, liis cliariot, in ctiarge of a driver; 6, brealiing up the ground;
-1, 5, sowing ; 3, plougliing in.

vorite dog. To one officer were intrusted the affairs

of the house, answering to " the ruler," " overseer," or

"steward of Joseph's house" (Gen. xxxix, 5; xliii,

16, 19; xliv, 1); others "superintended the grana-

ries," the vineyard (comp. Matt, xx, S), or the culture

of the fields ; and the extent of their duties, or the

numbsr of those emploj-ed, depended on the quantity

of land, or the will of its owner.

At the present day the lower orders in Egypt, with

the exception of a very small proportion, chiefly resid-

ing in the large towns, consist of fellahin (or agricul-

turists). Most of those in the great towns, and a few

in the smaller towns and some of the villages, are pet-

ty tradesmen or artiticers, or obtain their livelihood

as servants, or by various labors. In all cases their

earnings are very small ; barely sufficient, in general,

and sometimes insufficient, to supply them and their

families with the cheapest necessaries of life. Their

food chiefly consists of bread (made of millet or of

maize), milk, new cheese, eggs, small salted fish, cu-

cumbers and melons, and gourds of a great variety of

kinds, onions and leeks, beans, chick-peas, lupins, the

fruit of tlie black egg-plant, lentils, etc., dates (both

fresh and dried), and pickles. Most of the vegetables

the}' eat in a crude state. When the maize (or Indian

corn) is nearly ripe, many ears of it are plucked, and
toasted or baked, and eaten thus by the peasants.

Rice is too dear to be an article of common food for the

fellahin, and flesh-meat they ver}' seldom taste. It

is surprising to observe how simple and poor is the

diet of the Egj-ptian peasantry, and j'et how robust

and healthy most of them are, and how severe is the

labor which thej' can undergo (see Lane, Mo:l. Egypt.

oh. vii).

Dr. Thomson thus describes the modern lower class

of farmers in Palestine {Land and Boole, i, 531 sq.) :

"These far.ners about us belong to el-Mughar, and
their land extends to the declivity immediately above
Gennesaret, a distance of at least eight miles from
their village. Our farmers would think it hard to

travel so far before they began tiie day's work, and
so would these if thoj' had it to do every day ; but
they drive their oxen before them, carr}' bed, bedding,
and board, plow, yoke, and seed on their donke3's, and
expect to remain out in the open country until their

task is accomplished. The mildness of the climate
enables them to do so without inconvenience or injury.

How very different from the habits of AVestern farm-
ers ! Tliese men carrv no cooking apparatus, and, we
should think, no provisions. They, however, have a
quantity of their thin, tough bread, a few olives, and
perhaps a little cheese in that leathern bag which
hangs from their shoulders— the 'scrip' of the New
Testament—and with this they are contented. When
hungry, thej' sit by the fountain or the brook, and
eat ; if weary or sleepy, tliey throw around them their

loose \iha, and lie down on the ground as contentedly
as the ox himself. At night they retire to a cave,

sheltering rock, or shady tree, kindle a fire of thorn-
bushes, heat over their stale bread, and, if they have
shot, a bird or caught a fish, they broil it on the coals,

and thus dinner and supper in one are achieved with
the least possible trouble. But their great luxurj' is

smoking, and the whole evening is whiled away in

whiffing tobacco and bandying the rude jokes of the

light-hearted peasant. Such a life need not be disa-

greeable, nor is it necessarily a severe drudgery in

this delightful climate. The only thing they dread is

an incursion of wild Arabs from bej'ond the lake, and
to meet them they are all arm-
ed as if going forth to war."

See Agriculture.

Farmer, Hugh, a learn-

ed Indei)endent minister, was
born in 1711, near Shrews-
bury, England. He studied

under Doddridge, and gained
his entire esteem and approbation. On leaving North-
ampton, he became assistant to Mr. David Some. His
services, however, proving acceptable to the Dissenters

in the neighborhood of Walthamstow, a place of wor-
ship was soon built, and for many j'ears he continued
there. In 1761 he became afternoon lecturer at Salters'

Hall, and soon after Tuesday lecturer at the " Mer-
chants' lecture." As he declined in years, he gradually
relinquished his engagements as a preacher. In 1772

he resigned the afternoon lecture at Salters' Hall, and
eight years after he gave up the Tuesday morning ser-

mon
; but he did not leave his church at Waltham-

stow till a few years later, when he gave up pulpit ex-
ercises entirely. He died Feb. 5, 1787. He published

A Dissertation on Mii-acles (London, 1771, 8vo) ; An In-

quiry into the Nature and Design of Chrisfs Temptation

in the Wilderness (London, 1776, 8vo, od ed.) ; and An
Essay on the Demoniacs of the New Testament (London,

1775, 8vo), in which he endeavored to prove tliat these

were not cases oi real possession, Imt of persons afflict-

ed wtih epilepsy or madness. " This publication was
answered by the late Mr. Fell, one of the tutors of

Homerton Academj' ; and a controversj' ensued, in

which much acrimony of temper was discovered on
both sides. Mr. Farmer was rather of a high spirit

and hastj' temper ; but, abating these defects, ho was
a most estimable man," though he allowed himself

larger liberty in speculation than was common in that

age. Thus he interprets the temptation of Christ as a

vision, and demoniacal possession as a disease. See
D.EMOXiACS. A clause in his will directed his manu-
scripts to be burned ; among them was a treatise on
Balaam, and a revised edition of his essay on miracles.

See Dodson, Memoirs of Farmer (London, 1805, 8vo)
;

Jones, Christian Biography, p. 145.

Farne'worth, Ellis, an English divine, was born

in the parish of Bonsall, Derbyshire, England, of

which his father was rector, pursued his studies first

at Chesterfield School, then at Eton, and then at Jesus

College, Cambridge. In 1763 he was presented to the

rectory of Carsington, in his native county, where he

died in 1763. His works, which are all translations,

are : 1. Life of Pope Sextus V, from the Italian of Gre-

gorio Leti, vdth Preface, etc. (London, 1754, fob, and

Dublin, 1778, 8vo) :
— 2. A short History of the Isra-

elites, from abbe Fleury's Les Maurs des Israelites

(Loud. 1756, 8vo ; new edition by Adam Clarke, Lond.

1805, 12mo ; republished N. Y. in 16mo) :—3. The His-

tory of the Civil Wars of France, from the Italian of

Davila (1757, 2 vols. 4to) .—^. The Works of Jfachia-

vel, translated, with Notes, Anecdotes, and Life (1761,

2 vols. 4to, and 1775, 4 vols. 8vo), a work not appre-

ciated during the life of the translator, but now com-

manding a high price (Disraeli, Calamities of Authors,

Lond. and N.Y. 1859, p. 84). See IJose, Neio Gen. Biog.

Diet., and AUibone, Diet, of Authors, s. v. (J.W. M.)

Farnovius (Stanislaus Faunouski or Farnb-

sius), one of the principal Antitrinitarians of Poland,

was a jjupil of Peter Gonesius (q. v.). After siding

for some time with the Socinians, he became in 1567 a

violent champion of the right wing of Unitarianism,

teaching, in the true Arian sense, the sulyection of the

Son to the Father, without, however, denying the pre-
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existence of tlie supernatural part of his nature. The
followers of his system are called Farnovians or Far-

nesians. Faruovius vi<;orously attackeil the Socinian

win"^ -which maintained that Christ was essentially a

man, but is to be worshipped as God since his ascen-

sion. He found it difficult, however, to retain the

half-way position he had taken, and in the course of

events most of liis followers joined the main body of

tlie Unitarians, especially when Socinus became tlie

cliLcf of tliat party. His own school vanished at his

deatli, about 1()14. — Hcrzog, Real-Encijklop. iv, 331

;

Zellner, Il'igt. Ori/pto-Socinismi, i, 1201 ; Bock, Hist.

Aiitllrinitaiiorum; O. Fock, Socinianismus, i, 155 sq.;

Moslicim,t7i«?rA History, iii, 242; Trechsel, Die protest.

Antitrini/iirier, vols, i and ii.

Faroe Islands. See Denjiark.

Farrant, Richard, an eminent composer of mu-
sic, and regarded as one of the fathers of Church mu-
sic in England, was born in the earh' part of the ICth

century, and died about 1585. His name appears on

the list of gentlemen of the chapel to Edward VI in

15G4, and he was afterwards organist and master of

the clioristers of St. George's Chapel, Windsor. His

"compositions for the Cliurch, simple as they seem,

are so solemn, so devout, so tender, and affecting, that

they may challenge comparison with the sacred music

of any age or countr}'" {Pictorial Hist.'). Many of his

pieces are found in the collections of Boyce and Bar-

nard. The best are, '• Hide not thou thy face," "Call

to remembrance," and "Lord, for th}' tender mercy's
sake."— Rose, Neio Gen. Bicg. Diet.; Allibone, Diet,

of Authors ; Pictorial Hist, oj" Englind, in, 5G2 (Cham-
bers's ed.). (J.W. M.)

Farthing is the rendering in the Auth. Vers, for

two Roman coins of different values. See Money.
1. The assarlus (Groecized unaiipiov. Matt, x, 20

;

Luke xii, G), properly a small as, asutrinvi, but in the

time of our Lord used as the Gr. equivalent of the Lat.

as. lu the texts cited it is put (like our term " a cop-

per") for anj' trifling amount. The Yulg. in ^latt. x,

29 renders it by as, and in Lulve xii, G, puts dipomhiis

for two assaria, tlie dipondius or dupond us being equal

to two ases. The aaaapiov is therefore either the Ro-

man as, or the more common equivalent in Palestine

in the Grreco-Roman series, or perhaps both. The ren-

fourth of an as, equal to

two lej^ta (Mark, /. c .), a
small copper coin, ctjual

nearly to two fifths of

a cent. The name qua-

dranswas originally giv-

en to tlie piece of three

ounces, therefore also
called teruncius. Hence
it bore tliree balls as its

distinctive mark (Kitto,

Picto7-i<d Bible, note on
i.umau .i6'.

Mark,;, c). iLh&lcpton,

\f Trrot', was originally a very small Greek copper coin,

^.ssan'oji of Cliio'.

dcring of the Yulg. in Luke xii, G makes it probable

tliat a single coin is intended by two assaria, and this

opinion is strengthened by the occurrence, on coins of

Chios, struck during the imperial period, but without

the heads of emperors, and therefore of tlie Greek au-

tonomous class, of the words ACCAPION, ACC.APIA
SYO, ACCAPIA TPIA. The ha'f assarion of the

same island has also been found, }ct it is of the same

size as the full assarion (Akerman, Xum'smafic Illus-

trations of the New Tes-

tament, p. 7).

The proper as was a

cojiper coin, the Roman
unit of value for small

sums, equal to a tenth of

the denarius or drachma,

i. c. IJ cents (Smith's

Diet, if Class. Antiq. s.

V. As). See Pe^iny.

2. Tlie quadnins (Grre-

cizcd Kdinaf'-iic, Matt.

V, 26 ; Mark xii, 42), the

liomiia Qiudraiifi.

seven of wliich with the Athenians went to the xa\-
Koi'c, or Ironze piece. The copper currency of Pales-

tine, in the reign of Tiberius, was partly of Roman
coins, partly of Grwco-Roman (technically Greek Im-

\

perial). In the former class there was no common
piece smaller tlian the as, equivalent to the uaaapioi'

I

of the N. T. (above), but in the latter there were two
common smaller jjieces, the one apparently the tjuarter

of the uaaapwv, and the other its eighth, though the

irregularity' with which they were struck makes it dif-

ficult to pronounce with certaint}' ; the former piece

I
was doubtless called the Koepui'Tijg, or quadrans, and

!
the latter the \fKr6v, or lepton. See Mite.

I Fascination. See Charm.

j

Fassari, Vincent, a Sicilian theologian, was born

in Palermo in 1599, and died in the same city in 1GG3.

' He became a Jesuit in 1614, and tauglit successively

belles-lettres, philosophy, theology, and the Scriptures.

Of his religious and philosophical works, the most im-

! portant are Disputat'ones philosophicie, de quantitate,

i ejusque Compositione, Essentia, etc. (Palermo, 1644, fol.);

and Immaculata Deiparce Concfjitio thenlof/ica'. Commissa

truiince (Lyons, 1G66, fol.).—Hoefer, Nniiv. Bi'g. Gene-

rale ; jNIongitore, BMiotkeca 8icula ; Biblioth^qtie des

Ecrivains de la Compagnie de Jesus. (.1. M'. ]\L)

Fassoni, Liberato, an Italian theologian, was
born about A.D. 1700, and died at Rome in 1767. He
was professor of theology in the college of his order at

Rome. AA'e have from him De Leilnitiano Eat. Princ.

(Sinigaglia, 1754, fol.):

—

De Grccca Sacraritm Littira-

rum edi'ione a LXX interpretihiis (Urbino, 1754, fol.) :

—

De Piorum in sinu Ahrahe beatitudine ante Christi mor-

tem (Rome, 17G0, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gencrale.

(J. AV. M.)

Fast (properly, tnil, tsuvi, strictly, to lerj) the

mouth shut ; ri}aTti<uo, strictly, nut to eat). In the early

ages of the world, when the spontaneous productions

of nature and the spoils of the chase formed man's

chief aliment, fasting from time to time was compul-

sory, in consequence of the uncertainty of obtaining

food when wanted. It would be easj' for superstitious

ignorance to interpret this compulsion into an expres-

sion of the divine will, and so to sanction the observ-

ance of fasting as a religious dut}-. Tlie transition

would be the easier at a time and in countries when
the office of phj'sician was united in the same person

with that of priest ; for in hot climates occasional ab-

stinence is not without its advantages on tlie health
;

and ail alistinencc which the state of the body re-

quired, but whicli the appetite shunned or refused, the

authority of the priest and the sanctions of religion
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vrould exact at once with ease and certaint}'. In the

earlier stages of civilization no idea is more prevalent

and operative thm that the Ueity is propitiated by

voluntary sutt'erin:j;s on the part of bis creatures.

Hence ensued all kinds of bodily mortifications, and

even the sacrifice of life itself. Nay, "the fruit of the

body"—tlie dear pledges of mutual affection, the best

earthly gift from tiie heavenly Father—children, were

sacrificed in expiation of "the sin of the soul." Hu-
man enjo3-ments were held to be displeasing in the

sight of God. The notion that the gods were jealous

of man's happiness runs through the entire texture of

Greeli and Konian mythology ; and the development

of this f ilsehood, as presented in Greek tragedy, has

given birth to some of the finest productions of the

human mind. But what more pleasurable than food

to man, especially to the semi-barbarian ? The denial

of such a pleasure must then be well-pleasing to the

Divinity, the rather because, on occasions of family

bereavement, of national disaster, or any great calam-

ity, the appetite is naturally afi'ected under the influ-

enc3 of grief, and is made to loathe the food which in

its ordinary condition it finds most grateful. A con-

nection between sorrow and fcisting would thus be es-

tablished which would carry with it a sort of divine

sanction in being natural and inevitable in its origin.

Accordingly, abstinence, which seemed imposed by
Providence, if not in expiation of guilt, 3"et as an ac-

companiment of sorrow, easil}'- became regarded as a

religious duty when voluntarily' prolonged or assumed,

and grew to be considered as an efficacious means for

appeasing the divine wrath, and restoring prosperity

and peace. " Climate, the habits of a people, and
their creed, gave it at different periods different char-

acteristics ; but it maj' be pronounced to have been a

recognised institution witii all the more civilized na-

tions, especially tlinse of Asia, throughout all historic

times. We find it in high estimation among the an-

cient Parsees of Irania. It formed a prominent feat-

ure in the ceremonies of tlie mj'steries of Mithras

;

and found its way, together with tliese, over Armenia,
Cappadocia, Pontus, and Asia jMinor, to Palestine, and
nortliward to the wilds of Scytiua. The ancient Chi-

nese and Hindus, and principally the latter, in accord-

ance with their primeval view— which they held in

common with the Parsees—of heaven and hell, s ilva-

tion and ilamnation, of the transmigration of tlie soul,

and of the hody as the temporary prison of a fallen

spirit, carried fasting to an unnatural excess. Al-

thougli the Vedas attach little importance to the ex-
cruciation of the liodj', yet the Pavaka, bj^ the due
observance of which the Hindu believer is purified

from all liis sins, requires, among other things, an un-
interrupted fast for the space of twelve days. Egypt
seems to have had few or no compulsoiy general fasts

;

but it is established bej'ond doubt that for tiic initia-

tion into the mysteries of Isis and Osiris, temporarv
abstinence was rigorously enforced. In Siam, all sol-

enm acts are preceded liy a period of fasting, the sea-

sons of the new and full moon being cspsciallj' conse-
crated to this rite. In Java, where abstinence from
the flesh of oxen is part of the religion of all, Buddh-
ists and worshippers of Brahma alike, the manner and
times of the observance vary according to the religion

of the individual. Again, in Tiljet, the Dalai-lamaites
and Bogdo-lamaites hold this law in common. That
Greece olisorved and gave a high ])lace to occasional
fast-days—such as tlie third day of the festival of the
Eleusinian mysteries, and that, for instance, those
who came to consult the oracle of Trnphonius Iiad to
abstain from food for twenty-four hours — is well
known. It need hardly be added that tlie Romans
did not omit so important an element of the festivals

and ceremonies which thoy adopted from tlieir neigh-
bors, though with tiiem the periods of fasting were of
less frequent recurrence" ('Chambers, Eiu-i/elojHPilia, s.

v.). The Mohammedans fast (till sunset) during the

whole of their ninth (lunar) month Ramadan (see

D'Herbelot, BUjL Or. s. v.). (On this religious ob-

servance among pagan nations, consult Meiners, Gesch.

di-r Relig. ii, lb9 ; Lakemacher, Antic. Gvcec. iSacr. p.

t)2G ; "Wachsmuth, Hellen. Alter/hum. ii, 237 ; Bottiger,

Kunstmythol. i, 132.) See Asceticism.

I. Jewish Fasting.—The word C^IU {v>](TTtin,jfjuni-

um) is not found in the Pentateuch, but it often occurs

in the historical books and tlie prophets (2 Sam. xii,

16; 1 Kings xxi, 9-12; Ezra viii, 21 ; Psa. Ixix, 10;
Isa. Iviii, 5 ; Joel i, 1-1 ; ii, 15 ; Zech. viii, 19, etc.). In

the law the only term used to denote the religious ob-

servance of fasting is the more significant one, ri|:^

wED (raTntvovv t)]v -i^/vxiiv ; qfflir/i.'7-e animaiii), " af-

fflicting the soul" (Lev. xvi, 29-31 ; xxiii, 27 ; Numb.
XXX, 13). The word r.'^Jl^'Fi, i. c. affliction, which oc-

curs Ezra ix, 5, where it is rendered in A. V. "heavi-

ness," is commonly used to denote fasting in the Tal-

mud, and is the title of one of its treatises.

The sacrifice of the personal will, which gives to

fasting all its value, is expressed in the old term used

in the law, afflicting the soul. The faitiiful son of Is-

rael realized the blessing of "chastening his soul with

fasting" (Psa. Ixix, 10). But the frequent admoni-
tions and stern denunciations of the jirophets may
show us how prone the Jews were in their formal fasts

to lose the idea of a spiritual discipline, and to regard

them as being in themselves a means of winning favor

from God, or, in a still worse spirit, to make a parade
of them in order to appear religious before men (Isa.

Iviii, 3; Zech. vii, 5, 6; Mai. iii, 14; conip. Matt, vi,

16).

The Jewish fasts were observed with various de-

grees of strictness. Sometimes there was entire absti-

nence from food (Esth. iv, 16, etc.). On other occasions

there appears to have been only a restriction to a very
plain diet (Dan. x, 3). Rules are given in tlie Tal-
mud (lioth in Yoma and Taanith) as to the mode in

wliich fasting is to be observed on particular occasions.

The fast of the day, according to Josephus (^Ant, iii,

10, 3), was considered to terminate at sunset, and St.

Jerome speaks ofthe f.isting Jew as anxioush' waiting
for the rising of the stars. Fasts were not observed
on the sabbaths, the new moons, the great festivals,

or the feasts of Purim and Dedication (Judith viii, 6

;

Tacmitk, ii, 10).

Those who fasted frequently dressed in sackcloth or

rent their clothes, put ashes on tlieir head and went
barefoot (1 Kings xxi, 27; comp. Josephus, .In^. viii,

13, 8 ; Neh. ix, 1 ; Psa. xxxv, 13). The ralibinical di-

rections for the ceremonies to be oliserved in public

fasts, and the praj'ors to be used in them, may be seen

in Taanith, ii, 1-4 (see the Col. Talm. ''Taanith,'''' c.

verss. et notia De Lundii, Traj. ad Rh. 1694, 8vo). Con-
sult also Jlaimonides, .Tad lla-Cheztla, Ililchoth Ta-i-

nioth, i, 315 sq. ; Lightfoot, Hone Ilehraicce on Luke
xviii, 12 ; Schottgen, Hone, EhraicK on Luke xviii, 12

;

Reland, Antiqiiifaies Sacrm Veterum Hehneonmi (1717),

p. 538 sq. ; Bloch, in Geiger's Wissenschaftliche Zdt-
sckrifi fi'/r jiidisrh" Tkeol.iv, 205 sq. ; Fink, in Ersch
und (irul)er's Encyhlopddie, s. v. Fasten ; Jost, Gesch.

des Jiidenthums und seiner Secten (Leipzig, 1857), i, 184

sq. ; Bauer, Gottesd. Verf. i, 348 sq. ; Otho, Lex. Rabb.

p. 233 sq.

1. The sole fast required by Moses was on the great

day of annual atonement. This observance seems al-

ways to have retained some prominence as "the fast"

(Acts xxvii, 9). But wliat the observance of the en-

joined duty involved we are nowhere expressly in-

formed, and can approximate to a knowledge of precise

detiils only so far as later practices among the Jews
may le considered as affording a faitiiful picture of

this divinely-sanctioned ordinance. In tliese remarks
the o|>inion is implied that "the fast," whatever im-
portance it may have subsequently acquired, was orig-
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inally only an incident, not to say an accident, in the

great sdlenuiity of the annual atonement. See Atone-
ment, Day of.

There is no mention of any other periodical fast in

the O. T. except in Zech. vii, 1-7 ; viii, 19. From these

passages it appears that the Jews, during their captiv-

ity, observed four annual fasts in the fourth, fifth, sev-

enth, and tenth months. When the building of the

second Tenijjle had conimenceil, those who remained

in Balij'lon sent a mos;<!ige to the priests at Jerusalem

to inquire -wliethcr the observance of the fast in the

fifth month should not be discontinued. The prophet

talves the occasion to rebuke the Jews for the spirit in

which they had observed the fast of the seventh month

as well as that of the fifth (vii, 5-G) ; and afterwards

(viii, 10), giving the subject an evangelical turn, he de-

clares that the whole of the four fasts shall be turned

to "jo}' and gladness, and cheerful feasts." Zechariah

simply distinguishes the fasts by the months in which
they were observed ; bnt the Mishna {Tuaniih, iv, C)

and St. Jerome (in Zachariam viii) give statements of

certain historical events which they were intended to

commemorate

:

(1.) The fast of the fourth month.—Kept on the 17th

of Tanimuz, to commemorate the making of the golden

calf by the Jews, the breaking of the tables of the law

by Moses (Exod. xxiv; comp. xxxiii, 3), the failure of

the daily sacrifice for want of cattle during the siege,

and the storming of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar
(Jer. lii),

(2.) The fast of tlic fifth month.—Kept on the 9th

of Ab, to commemorate the decree that those who had
left Egypt should not enter Canaan (Num. xiv, 27,

etc.) ; the Temple burnt by Nebuchadnezzar, and
again by Titus; and the ploughing up of the site of

the Temple, with the capture of Bether, in which a

vast number of Jews from Jerusalem had taken refuge

in the time of Hadrian (comp. Jest, 6'escA. d. Israeliten,

iii, 240).

(3.) The fast of the seventh month.—Commemora-
ting the complete sack of Jerusalem bj' Nebuchadnez-
zar, and the death of Gedaliah (2 Kings xxv), on the

3d of Tisri (comp. Seder Olam Jiabba, c. xxvi).

(4.) The fast of the tenth month.—On the 10th of

Tebeth, to commemorate the receiving bj' Ezekiel and
the other captives in Babylon of the news of the de-

struction of Jerusalem (Ezek. xxxiii, 21 ; compare 2

Kings xxv, 1).

These four fasts have been Christianized, and tra-

dition tells us that their transfer into the Christian

Church was made hy the Roman bishop Callistus

(fiour. A.D. 223). To deprive them, however, of their

Jewish appearance, the whole .year was divided into

four seasons (quatuor temporn), and a fast was ap-

pointed for one week of each season (compare Herzog,
EncyMopddie, iii, 336).

(5.) The fast of Esther.—Additional to the above
;

kept on the 13th of Adar (Esth. iv, 16). See Esther
(Fast of)-

Some other events mentioned in the IMishna are

omitted as unimportant. Of those here stated several

could liavo liad nothing to do with the fasts in the

time of the prophet. It would seem most probable,

from tlie mode in which he has grouped them together,

that tlie original purpose of all four was to commemo-
rate the circumstances connected with the commence-
ment of the captivity, and that the other events were
sul)sequently associated with them on the ground of

some real or fancied coincidence of the time of occur-

rence. As regards the fast of the fiftli month, at least,

it can hardly be doul)ted that the captive Jews applied

it exclusively to the destruction of the Temple, and
tliat St. Jerome was right in regarding as the reason
of their request to be released from its observance the
fact that it had no longer any purpose after the new
TenijJo was begun. As this fast (as well a's the three
Others) is still retained in the Jewish calendar, we must

infer either that the priests did not agree with the

Babylonian Jews, or that the fast, having been discon-

tinued for a time, was renewed after the destruction

of the Temple by Titus.

The number of annual fasts in the present Jewish
calendar has been multiplied to twent^'-eight, a list of

which is given bj' Reland (Antiq. p. 274). See Cal-
END.VR.

2. Public fasts were occasionally proclaimed to ex-
press national humiliation on account of sin or misfor-

tune, and to supplicate divine favor in regard to some
great undertaking or threatened danger. In the case

of public danger, the proclamation appears to have

j

been accompanied with the blowing of trumpets (Joel

ii, 1-15 ; comp. Taanifh, i, 6). The following instances

are recorded of strictly national fasts : Samuel gath-

I

ered "all Israel'' to Mizpeh and proclaimed a fast, per-

forming at the same time what seems to have been a
rite sj'mbolical of purification, when the people con-

fessed their sin in having worshipped Baalim and Ash-
taroth (1 Sam. vii, 6) ; Jehoshaphat appointed one
"throughout all Judah" when he was pi'eparing for

war against Moab and Amnion (2 Chron. xx, .S) ; in

the reign of Jehoiakim, one was proclaimed for "all

the people in Jerusalem, and all who came thither out

of the cities of Judah," when the prophecy of Jeremiah
was public!}' read by Baruch (Jer. xxxvi, 6-10 ; comp.

I

Baruch i, 5) ; three da3S after the feast of Tabernacles,

j
when the second Temple was completed, "the children

of Israel assembled with fasting, and with sackclothes

and earth upon them," to hear the law read, and to

confess their sins (Neh. ix, 1). There are references

to general fasts in the prophets (Joel i, 14 ; ii, 15 ; Isa.

Iviii), and two are noticed in the books of the Macca-
bees (1 Mace, iii, 46-47 ; 2 Mace, xiii, 10-12).

There are a considerable number of instances of cit-

ies and bodies of men observing fasts on occasions in

whicii they were especially concerned. In the days of

Phinehas, the grandson of Aaron, wlien the men of Ju-

dah had been defeated hy those of Benjamin, the}- fast-

ed in making preparation for another battle (Judg. xx,

26). David and his men fasted for a daj' on account

of the death of Saul (2 Sam. i, 12), and the men of Ja-

besh Gilead fasted seven days on Saul's burial (1 Sam.

!
xxxi, 13). Jezebel, in the name of Ahab, appointed a

;

thst for the inhabitants of Jezreel, to render more strik-

ing, as it would seem, the punishment about to be in-

flicted on Naboth (1 Kings xxi, 9-12). Ezra proclaim-

ed a fast for his companions at the river of Ahava,

when he was seeking for God's help and guidance in

the work he was about to undettake (Ezra viii, 21-23).

Esther, when she was going to intercede with Ahasu-
erus, commanded the Jews of Shushan neither to eat

nor drink for three days (Esth. iv, 16). A fast of great

strictness is recorded in the Scriptures as having been

proclaimed I13' the heathen king of Nineveh to avert

tlie destruction threatened bj' Jehovah (Jonah ii, 5

-9).

Public fasts expresslj' on account of unseasonable

weather and of famine may perhaps be traced in the

first and second chapters of Joel. In later times they

assumed great imi)ortance, and form tlie main subject

of the treatise Taanith in the Mishna. The Sanhe-

drim ordered general fasts when the nation was threat-

ened with any great evil, such as drought or famine

(Josephus, Life, § 56 ; Taanilh, i, 6), as was usual with

the Romans in their supplications (Livy, iii, 7 ; x, 23).

3. Private occasional fasts are recognised in one

passage of the law (Numb, xxx, 13). Tlie instances

given of individuals fasting under the influence of

grief, vexation, or anxiety are numerous (1 Sam, i, 7;

XX, 34; 2Sam. iii, 35; xii, 16; 1 Kings xxi, 27 ;
Ezra

X, 6 ; Neh. i, 4 ; Dan. x, 3). The fasts of forty daj'S

of Moses (Exod. xxiv, 18 ; xxxiv, 28 ; Dent, ix, 18)

and of Elijah (1 Kings xix, 8) are, of course, to be re-

garded as special acts of spiritual discipline, faint

1 though wonderful shadows of that fast in the wildei*-
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ness of Judaea, in which all true fasting finds its mean-

ing (Matt, iv, 1, 2).

After the exile private fasts became ver}' frequent

(Lightfoot, p. 318), awaiting the call of no special oc-

casion, Ijut entering as a regular part of the current

religious worship (Sueton. Avr/. 76; Tacit. Hist, v, 4,

3). In Judith viii, G we read that Judith fasted all the

days of her widowhood, "save the eves of the sabbaths,

and tlie sabbaths, and the eves of the new moons, and

tlie new moons, and the feasts and the solemn days

of tha house of Israel." In Tobit xii prayer is de-

clared to be good with fasting ; see also Luke ii, 37

;

Matt, ix, 14. The parable of tlig Pharisee and Publi-

can (Luke xviii, 9; comp. Matt, ix, 14) shows how
much the Pharisees were given to voluntary and pri-

vate fasts
—" I fast twice a week." The tirst was on

the fifth day of the week, on which Closes ascended to

the top of Mount Sinai; the second was on the sec-

ond daj^ on which he came dowij (Taanith, ii, 0; Hi-

eros. Megillah, 75, 1). Tliis bi-weekly fasting has also

been adopted in the Christian Churcli ; but Monday
and Thursday were changed to Wednesday and Friday

(^ferid quarta et sextii), as commemorative of the be-

trayal and crucifixion of Christ. Of a similar semi-

occasional character was the First-born sons'' fast

(^123 r"^;"!^), on the day preceding the feast of Pass-

over, in commemoration of the fact that while God on

that occasion smote all the first-born of the Egyptians,

lie spared those of the house of Israel (comp. Exod. xii,

29, etc. ; Soj^herim, xxi, 3). See Fiust-borx. The
Essenes and the Therapeutaj also were much given to

such observances (Philo, Vit. Contemfl. p. G13 ; Euseb.

Prcpp. Evan, ix, 3). Fasts were considered a useful

exercise in preparing the mind for special religious

impressions; as in Dan. x, 2 sq. (see also Acts xiii, 3;

xiv, 23). From Matt, xvii, 21 :
" Howbeit this kind

(of dromons) goeth not out l)Ut by praj'er and fasting,"

it would appear that the practice under consideration

was considered in the days of Christ to act in certain

special cases as an exorcism.

Fasting (as stated above) was accompanied \yy the

ordinar}' signs of grief among the Israelites, as may
be seen in 1 Mace, iii, 47. The abstinence was either

partial or total. In the case of the latter food was en-

tirely foregone, but this ordinarily took place only in

fasts of short duration ; and abstinence from food in

Eastern climes is more easy and less detrimental (if

not in some cases positively useful) than keei)ing from
food would be with us in these cold, damp Northern
regions (Esth. iv, IG). In the case of partial absti-

nence the time was longer, the denial in degree less.

When Daniel (x, 2) was " mourning three full weeks,"
he ate no '^pleasant bread, neither came Jksh nor wine
in his mouth." There does not appear to have been
any fixed and recognised periods during which these

fasts endured. From one day to forty days fasts were
observed. The latter period appears to have been re-

garded with feelings of peculiar sanctity, owing, doubt-
less, to tlie above instances in Jewisli liistory. There
are monographs, entitled Be f'Juniu Hehrcr.orum, bv
Opitz (Kil. 1G80), Peringer (Holm. 1684), and Lund
(Abose, 1C96).

II. In Nev) Testament.—We have already seen how
qualified the sanction was which Bloses gave to the
observance of fasting as a religious duty. In the same
spirit wliich actuated him, the prophets bore testimony
against the lamentable abuses to which the iiractic'e

was turned in the lapse of time and witli tlie increase
of social corruption (Isa. Iviii, 4 sq. ; Jer. xiv, 12;
Zech. vii, 5). Continuing the same species of influ-

ence and perfecting tliat spirituality in religion whicli

Moses began, our Lord rebuked the Pharisees sternh'

for their outward and hypocritical pretences in the

fasts which they observed (Matt, vi, IG sq.), and actu-

ally abstained from appointing any fast whatever as a
part of his own religion. In Matt, ix, 14, the question

ofthe reason of this avoidance is expressly put—"Why
do we (the disciples of John) and the Pharisees fast

oft, but thj' disciples fiist not.'" Tlie answer shows
the voluntary character of fasting in the Christian

Church—"Can the children of the bridechamber iast?"

It is true that a period is alluded to when these chil-

dren "shall fast;" but the general scope of the pas-

sage, taken in connection with the fact that Christ's

disciples fasted not, and witli the other fact, that while

John (Matt, xi, 18, I'J) "came neither eating nor

drinking," the Son of man "came eating and drink-

ing," clearly shows that our Lord, as he did not posi-

tively enjoin religious fasting, so bj- the assertion tliat

a time would come when, being deprived of the (per-

sonal presence of the) bridegroom, his disciples would
fast, meant to intimate the approach of a period of

general mourning, and emploj^ed the term "fast" de-

rivativel}' to signify- rather sorrow of mind than any
corporeal self-denial (Neander, Lcben Jesu, p. 231, 805).

In his sermon on the mount, however (Matt, vi, 17),

while correcting the self-righteous austerit}' of Pliari-

saic fasting, he clearly allows the practice itself, but

leaves the frequency, extent, and occasion of its per-

formance to the private conscience and circumstances

of each individual.

Tliat the early Christians observed the ordinary

fasts which the public practice of their day sanctioned

is clear from more than one passage in the Xew-Tes-

tament Scriptures (Acts xiii, 2 ; xiv, 23 ; 2 Cor. vi, 5) ;

but in this they probaljly did nothing more than yield

obedience, as in general they tliought themselves

bound to do, to the law of tlicir fatliers so long as the

Mosaic institutions remained entire. Although the

great bod}' of the Christian Church held themselves

free from all ritual and ceremonial observances when
God in his providence had brought Judaism to a termi-

nation in tlie rasure of the holy city and the closing

of the Temple, yet the practice of fasting thus origin-

ated might easily and unobscrvedly have been trans-

mitted from j-ear to jear and from age to age, and
that the I'athcr because so large a portion of the disci-

ples being Jews (to say nothing of the influence of the

Ebionites in the primitive Church), thousands must
have been accustomed to fasting from the earliest days

of their existence, either in their own practice, or the

practice of their fathers, relatives, and associates (comp.

Cor. vii, 5).—Kitto, s. v ; Smith, s. v. See Fasting.
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Dej'jnnio Salbatico (Servest. 17G8) ; Kcirner, Jejiinlum

ChriMo propodlum (Lips. 1770) ; Anon. Gesch. chr Fas-

teuaustaltcn (\'ien. 1787); Anon. Apologle dujeune (Par.

and Genev. 1790); Van Falckenhausen, Ueb. d. AWdg.

Fastenfjebet (Augsburg, 1809) : Braun, Werth d. Fastens

(Vion. 1830) ; Morin, Jcmmc chez les anciens (in Mem. de

rAcad. des Inscr. iv, '29 sq.). On fasting in the Chris-

tian Church, see Fasting.

Fastidius, Priscus, an English writer, and, ac-

cording to some authorities, bishop of London in the

5th century. He is proved by IIoLstenius to be the

autlior of a treatise found in Augustine's works, voL

ix, and published by Holstenius (Rome, 16G3) under

the title De Vita Christiana et Viduitate. Its precepts

are good and practical, but Tillemont (^Mim. xv, 16)

considers it as tending to Pelagianism, inasmuch as it

reduces Christianity to love of God and our neighbors,

including good works. It is given, with prolegome-

na, in Galland, Bib. Vet. Putt: t. ix, and is reprinted

in Jligne, Patrol. Lat. 1, 377 sq. — Clarke, Succession

of Sac. Lit. ii, 152 ; Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 401.

Fasting in the Christian Church. In the ar-

ticle Fast we have given an account of Jewish fast-

ing, and also of the notices of fiisting in the N. T.

We confine ourselves in this article to a history of

fasting in the Cliristian Church.

I. Earlij Church.—Fasting and abstinence have been

practised in the Christian Church from the begin-

ning [see Abstinen'ck] as means of self-discipline.

Where the ascetic spirit has prevailed, fasting has

been used as a means of mortification and penance.

See Asceticism ; Mortification ; Penance. In

the N. T. fasting appears either (1) as a token of sor-

row or repentance, or ("2) as a means of preparation

for and aid in the discharge of spiritual duties (e. g.

prayer, etc.). It was free from superstition ; and the

N. T. nowhere makes fasting, of itself, a means of

grace. But the ascetic tendency in the early Church
led to reliance on fisting, etc., as not only helps to,

but substitutes for, the inward and spiritual life. The
theory which placed the origin and seat of sin in tlie

body [see Sin] also tended to give value to the prac-

tice of fasting. It came at last to be considered as an

effectual means of securing forgiveness of sin. The
earliest notices of fasting in the Christian writers arc

in a better vein. "The days of holy consecration, of

penitence and prayer, which individual Christians ap-

polntoci for their own use, were oftentimes also a sort

of fast-days. That they might be less disturbed by

sense while their minds were intent on holy things,

thej'^ were accustomed on such days to confine their

bodily war.ts within stricter limits than usual, or else

to fast entirely, where we must take into considera-

tion the peculiar nature of that hot climate in which

Chri>tianity first began to spread. '\\'hatever they

saved by their abstinence on these days was appropri-

ated to tlie maintenance of the poor brethren" (Nean-

der, Church Ilistory, Torre)-'s, ii, 274).

We cite some of the Apostolical Fathers. Hermas
(1st century). Shepherd (Shnil. v, eh. iii) : "This fast-

ing is ver}- good, j)rovidcd that the commandments of

the Lord be observed. Observe as follows the fasting

you intend to keep. First of all, refrain both from

speaking and from hearing what is wrong ; and cleanse

thy licart from all pollution, from all revengeful feel-

ings, and from all covetousncss ; and on the day thou

fastest content thyself with bread, vegetables, and wa-

ter, and thank God for these. But reckon up -what

thy meal on this day would have cost thee, and give

the amount to some widow, or orphan, or to the jioor.

Happy for thee if, with tliy children and whole house-

hold, thou observest these tilings." (Sec also Sii7ijl.

V, ch. i.) The Kpistle of Barnabas declares -that the

Jewish fasts are not true fiists, nor acceptable unto

God, and cites Isa. Iviii, 4-9, as giving t)ie true fast

"which God hath chosen." The Epistle of Pohjcarp

(2d century) exhorts Christians " to return to the word
handed down from the beginning, watching unto pvay-
er, and persevering in fasting" (ch. vii). Justin Mar-
tjT (f 165) also cites Isa. Iviii as giving the "true
fast," and applies it to practical life. He sijcaks, how-
ever, of fasting being joined with praj'er in the admin-
istration of baptism {Dial. c. Trijph. ch. xv). Ircnajus

(f 200) speaks of the fast before Easter, and says, " Not
onlj' is the dispute respecting the daj', but also re-

specting the manner of fasting. For some tliink they
ought to fast only one day, some two, seme more
da3'S ; some compute their day as consisting of fortj'

hours night and day; and this diversity existing

among those that observe it is not a matter that has

just sprung up in our times, but long ago among those

before us, who perhaps, not having ruled with suffi-

cient strictness, established the practice that arose

from their simplicity and inexperience. And yet with
all, these maintained peace, and we have maintained
peace with one another; and the very difl'ercnce in

our fasting establishes the unanimitj' in our faith"

(Eusebius, Ch. History., v, 24). Clement of Alexandria

(f 220.') notices the fact that many kinds of pagan
worship rccjuired cclibacj' and abstinence from meat
and wine in their priests ; that there were rigid ascet-

ics among the Indians, n;.nieh-, the Samaneans, and
hence argued that usages which may exist also in

other religions, and even be combined with supersti-

tion, cannot, in themselves considered, be peculiarly

Christian. He then adds: "Paul declares that the

kingdom of heaven consists not in meat and drink,

neither therefore in abstaining from wine and flesh,

but in righteousness and peace, and joy in the Hcly
Ghost. As humility is shown, not by the castigation

of the body, but b}' gentleness of disposition, so also

abstinence is a virtue of the soul, consisting not in

that which is without, but in that which is within

the man. Abstinence has reference not to seme one

thing alone, not merely to pleasure, but it is absti-

nence also to despise money, to tame the tongue, and
to olitain by reason the dominion over sin" (Strom, lib.

iii). Clement also speaks of weekly fasts as the usage

of the Church. It appears to be clear that weekly

fasts were observed in the Church before the end of

tlie 2d century, but that they were not enfcrccd as

essential means of grace. The Montanists were rig-

orous to excess with regard to fasting. "Besides the

usual fasts, the}' observed special aerrphnfji(e (jiridus

victiis), as they were called ; seasons of two weeks for

eating only dry, or, properly, unco( ked food, bread,

salt, and water. The Church refused to sanction these

excesses as a gerteral rule, but allowed ascetics to car-

ry fasting even to extremes. A confessor in Lj'ons,

for example, lived on bread and water alone, but for-

sook that austerity when reminded that he gave of-

fence to otlier Christians bv so despising the gifts of

God" (Schafl!", Ch. Hist, i, § 90). Tertullian (f c. 220),

in his De Jejuniis, complains of the little attention

paid liy tlie Catholic Church to the practice of fasting,

thereby showing that liberty of judgment was exer-

cised with regard to it. C)rigen s] eaks of AVednes-

davs and Fridays in the Church at Alexandria as fast-

daj's, on the ground that our Lord was betrayed en a

Wednesday and crucified on a Friday {Horn, x on Le-

vilicJis).

By the Gth century fasting ceased to be a voluntary

exercise ; for by the second Council of Orleans, A.D.

541, it was decreed that any one neglecting to ol serve

the stated times of abstinence should be treated as an
ofilxMider against the laws of the Churcli. In the 8th

century it was regarded as meritorious, and the breach

of the observance subjected the oflencler to the penalty

of excommunication. In later times, some persons

who ate flesh during prescribed seasons of alistinence

were punished with the loss of their teeth. These se-

verities were, however, subsequently relaxed, and per-

mission was given to use all kinds of food, except flesh,.
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eeicis, cheese, and wine. Afterwards flesh onl}' was

prohibited, eggs, cheese, and wine bcin.; allowed ; an

uidulgence which was censured by the Grjek Church,

and led to a quarrel between it and the Western. The

following fasts generallj' obtained: 1. Lent, the annual

fast of forty days before Easter. At first the duration

of this fast was forty hours ; in the time of Gregorj- I

it was thirtj-'Six days ; but afterwards, cither by Greg-

ory I or Gregor}' II (8th century), in imitation of the

fasts of Moses, Elias, and our Saviour, it was extended

to forty days. See Lent; Quadragesima. 2. Quar-

terli/ fusts, which cannot be traced beyond the 5th cen-

tury, though Bellarmin asserts that they dated from

the" apostles' tim?. 3. A fast of three days bffore the

festiviil of the Ascension, introduced by Mamercus of

Vienne (5th century). In some places it was not cel-

ebrated till after Whitsuntide. It was cMedjejunium

roffutiomim, or jejunium litaniarum, the feast of roga-

tions or litanies (hence rogation-days), on account of

certain litanies sun i on those days (Bingham, bk. xxi,

c. ii, § 8). 4. Monthly fasts, a day in every month, ex-

cept July and August, being selected. 5. Fasts before

festivals, instead of the anciant vigils, which were abol-

ished in the 5th century. 6. Weekli/ fasts, on Wednes-

days and Fridays, entitled staliones, from the practice

of soldiers keeping guard, which was called staiio by

the Romans. 7. There were also occasional fasts, ap-

pointed bj' ecclesiastical authority, in times of great

danger, emergency, or distress (Tertull. De Jejun. c.

13). " The custom of the Churcli at the end of the 4th

century may be collected from the following passage

of Epiphanius: 'In the whole Christian Church, the

following fast-days throughout the year are regularh'

observed. On Wednesday's and Fridays we fast until

the ninth hour (i. e. three o'clock in the afternoon), ex-

cept during the interval of fifty days between Easter

and Whitsuntide, in which it is usual neither to kneel

nor fast at all. Besides this, there is no fasting on the

Epiphany or Nativity', if those days should fall on a

Wednesday or Friday. But those persons who espe-

ciall}' devote themselves to religious exercises (the

monks) fast also at other times when they please, ex-

cept on Sundays and during the iifty da3's between

Easter and Whitsuntide. It is also the practice of the

Church to observe the forty days' fast before the sa-

cred week. But on Sundays there is no fasting, even

during the last-mentioned period (compare Doctr. de

fde^.' But even at this late date there was no uni-

versal agreement in the practice of the Church in this

matter, neither had fasts been established by law. The
custom, so fiir as it existed, had been silently intro-

duced into the Church, and its observance was alto-

gether voluntarv'. This fasting consisted, at first, in

abstinence from food until three o'clock in the after-

noon. A custom was afterwards introduced, probably

Ly the Montanists, affecting the kind of food to be

taken, which was limited to bread, salt, and water"
(Siegel, Alterthnmer, ii, 77, translated bj' Coleman, An-
cient Christianity, p. 445).

11. Eoinan and Greek Churches.— The Church of

Rome prescribes the times and character of fasts by
law (Concil. Trident, session xxv, De delect, ciborum).
" Moreover, the holy council exhorts all pastors, and
beseeches them by the most holy coming of our Lord
and Saviour, that as good soldiers of Jesus Christ they
assiduously recommend to all the faithful the observ-

ance of all the institutions of the holy Roman Church,
the mother and mistress of all churches, and of the de-

crees of this and other oecimienical councils; and that

they use all diligence to promote obedience to all their

commands, and especially to those which relate to the

mortification of the flesh, as the choice of meats and
fasts." The Church commands fasts, and disobedi-

ence to her commands is sin. "See Abstract of the

Doua.y Catechism (p. 44) :
' Slighting or neglecting the

precepts of the Church, and living in habits of break-

ing cne »"asts commanded, or of eating meat on Satur-

days, or other days of abstinence, without just dispen-

sation, were sins which excluded from the benefits of

the jubilee, unless confessed and forsaken in the same
manner as drunkenness, swearing, and debauchery'

(^Instructions and Directions, etc., p. xxiv). But a papal

dispensation changes the nature of things; the Span-

iard who has jiaid the pope for a Jlesh lull may feast

even in Lent; while his neighbor, who has neglected

or declined to purchase the privilege, cannot eat an

egg or drink a spoonful of milk during that period

without committing mortal sin" (Cramp, Text-book of
Popery, chap. xiv). Among the "satisfactory" works

of " penance" in the Roman Church, fasting goes along

with prayer and almsgiving (Dens, Tlieolofa, vi, De
Satisf 170). The Church distinguishes between days

of fasting and of abstinence. On the former but one

meal, and that not of flesh, is tasted during twenty-

four hours ; on the latter, flesh only is abstained from.

The following is the distribution of Church fasts as

given in bishop Challoner's Garden oj the Soul: 1. The
forty days of Lent. 2. The Ember Days, being the

Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday of the first week in

Lent, of Whitsun Week, of the third week in Septem-

ber, and of the third week in Advent. 3. The Wed-
nesdays and Fridays of the four weeks in Advent. 4.

The vigils or eves of Whitsuntide, of the feasts of St.

Peter and St. Paul, of the Assumption of the Blessed

Virgin Mar}', of All Saints, and of Christmas Day.

When any fasting day falls upon a Sunday, it is to be

observed on the Saturday before. Abstinence D lys.—
1. The Sundays in Lent. 2. The three Rogation Days,

being the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before

Ascension Day. 3. St. Mark, April 25, unless it falls

in Easter Week. 4. The Fridays and Saturdays out

of Lent, and the Ember Weeks, or such as happen to

be vigils; but should Christmas Day fall upon a Fri-

d .y or Saturday, it is not of abstinence. In the Prac-

tical (Jatechism upon the Sundays, Feasts, and Posts, the

reason assigned for observing St. Mark's Day as a day

of abstinence is, that his disciples, the first Christians

of Alexandria, under his own conduct were eminent

for their mortification ; moreover, that St. Gregory the

Great, the apostle of England, first set it apart in mem-
ory of the cessation of a mortality in his time at Rome.

Ail Fridays and Saturdays, except those which fall be-

tween Dec. 25 and Feb. 2, are days of Abstinence ; but

in the United States there is a dispensation of Satur-

days for twent}- years from 1840. The Fasting days

are, every daj' in Lent except Sunday ; the Ember

Days ; the vigils of Pentecost, Assumption, All Saints,

and Christmas.

In the Greek Church fasting is kept with great se-

verity. There are four principal fasts. That of Lent,

commencing according to the old style ; one, begin-

ning in the week after Whitsuntide, and ending on

June 29, so that it varies in length, and is called the

Fast of the holj' Apostles ; one, for a fortnight before

the Assumption of the Virgin (August 15), which is

observed even to the prohibition of oil, except on the

day of the Transfiguration (August 6), on which day

both oil and fish may be eaten ; and one forty daj'S be-

fore Christmas.

III. Protestant Churches.—In these, fasting is not

made imperative as a term of membership in the

Church, but is generally recommended as a Christian

duty, especially under circumstances of national or

individual aflliction.

1. Church oj Fnfand.—" In the reign of queen Eliz-

abeth there was a royal ordinance for fasting; not,

however, so much with a religious view as for the en-

couragement of the fisheries. The Church has only

so far recognised the custom in its ecclesiastical law

as to retain the fast-days and prayers, but has pre-

scribed no regulation of diet. Abstinence from food

is not, therefore, the duty which it enjoins on its mem-
bers, but whatever each finds to be best adapted for

self-discipline, and most suitable under his circum-
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stances for a repentant spirit. INFention is made of

abstinence in tlie ' (Collect for the first SnncLy in

Lent ;' but it is not the abstaining from food, or par-

ticuhir kinds of food, but such abstinence as shall sub-

due the tlesh to the spirit, i. e. the abstaining habitu-

ally from excess" (Eden). No legal distinction is

drawn between fasting and abstinence ; so Wheatlej',

(On Common Prayer, ch. v, § 4): "In the Church of

Home, fasting and abstinence admit of a distinction,

and different daj'S are appointed for each of them.

But I do not find that the Church of England makes

any difference between them. It is true, in the title

of the table of vigils, etc., she mentions 'fasts and

daj's of abstinence' separately ; but when she comes

to enumerate the particulars, she calls them all ' days

of fasting or abstinence,' without distinguishing the

one from the other. Nor does she anywhere point

out to us wliat food is proper for such times or seasons,

or seem to place any part of religion in abstaining

from any particular kinds of meat. It is true, by a

statute still in force, flesh is prohibited on fast-days

;

but this is declared to be for a political reason, viz. for

the increase of cattle, and for the encouragement of

fishery and navigation. Not but that the statute allows

that abstinence is serviceable to virtue, and helps to

subdue the body to the mind ; but the distinction of

clean and unclean meats determined, it says, with the

Mosaic law ; and therefore it sets forth that da3'S and

meats are in themselves all of the same nature and
quality as to moral consideration, one not having any
inherent holiness above the other. And for this rea-

son it is that our Church, as I have said, nowhere
makes any difference in the kinds of meat; but, as far

as she determines, she seems to recommend an entire

abstinence from all manner of food till the time of

fasting be over ; declaring in her homilies that fast-

ing (\iy the decree of the six hundred and thirty fa-

thers, assembled at the Council of Chalcedcn, which

was one of the four first general councils, who ground-

ed their determination upon the sacred Scriptures, and
long-continued usage or practice both of the prophets

and other godly persons Ijefore the coming of Christ;

and also of the apostles and other devout men in the

New Testament) is a withholding of meat, drink, and
all natural food from the body for the determined time

of fasting." The fixed days appointed by the Church
of England for fasting and abstinence are the fol-

lowing : 1. The forty days of Lent. 2. The Ember
Daj'S at the four seasons, being the Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturdaj' after the first Sunday in Lent, the

feast of Pentecost, September 14, and December 13.

3. The three Rogation Days, being the Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday before Holy Thursday, or the

Ascension of our Lord. 4. All the Fridays in the

3'ear except Christmas Day. These days are mention-

ed in 2 and 3 Edward VI, c. 10, and in 5 Elizabeth, c.

5 ; and bj' 12 Charles II, c. 14, January 30 is ordained

to be a day of fasting and repentance for the '
' mart^r-

dom" of Charles I. But an act passed in 1859, the

22 Vlctorin, repeals all enactments requiring special

Church service to be observed on January SO, May 29,

November 5, and October 23. Other days of fasting

are occasionally appointed by roj-al proclamation (J£n-

cyclopojdia Metro]wlitana, s. v.).

2. Lvtheran Church.-—Luther by no means rejected

or discountenanced fasting, but discarded the idea that

it could be meritorious (Comm. 07i Matt, vi, IG). The
Avgshur;! Confession (art. xxvi) repudiates "diversity

of meats" and other traditions; but adds, "The charge,

however, that we forbid the mortification of our sinful

propensities, as Jovian asserts, is groundless. For our

writers have always given instruction concerning the

cross which it is the duty of Chri.stians to bear. We
moreover teach that it is the duty of every jnan, by
fasting and other exercises, to. avoid giving any occa-

sion to sin, but not to merit grace by such works.
But this watchfulness over our body is to be observed

always, not on particular days only. On this subject

Christ says. Take heed to j'oursclves lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting (Luke
xxi, 34). Again, The devils are not cast out but by-

fasting and prayer (Matt, xvii, 21). And Paul says,

I keep under my body, and bring it into sulijection

(1 Cor. ix, 27). By which he wishes to intimate that
this bodily discipline is not designed to merit grace,

but to keep the body in a suitable condition for the

several duties of our calling. We do not, therefore,

object to fasting itself, but to the fact that it is repre-

sented as a necessary dut}^, and that specific daj-s have
been fixed for its performance."

3. Calvin.—The views of Calvin on fasting have been
very general^ adopted in the Iteformed churches :

"Therefore let us saj' something of fasting, because
many, for want of knowing its usefulness, undervalue
its necessity, and some reject it as almost superfluous

;

while, on the other hand, where the use of it is not
well understood, it easily degenerates into supersti-

tion. Holy and legitimate fasting is directed to three

ends, for we practise it either as a restraint on the

flesh, to preserve it from licentiousness, or as a prepa-

ration for prayers or pious meditations, or as a testi-

mony of our humiliation in the presence of tJod, when
we are desirous of confessing our guilt before him.

The first is not often contemplated in public fasting,

because all men have not the same constitution or

health of body ; therefore it is rather more applicable

to private fasting. The second end is common to both,

such preparation for prayer being necessary to the

whole Church, as well as to every one of the faithful in

particular. The same may be said of the third, for it

will sometimes happen that God will afflict a whole na-

tion with war, pestilence, or some other calamit}' ; un-
der such a common scourge, it behooves all the people

to make a confession of their guilt. When the hand
of the Lord chastises an individual, he ought to make
a similar confession, either alone or with his family.

It is true that this acknowledgment lies principally in

the disposition of the heart; but when the heart, is af-

fected as it ought to be, it can scarcely avoid breaking

out into the external expression, and most especially

when it promotes the general edification, in order that

all, by a public confession of their sin, may unitedlj'

acknowledge the justice of God, and may mutually
animate each other by the influence of example.
Wherefore fasting, as it is a sign of humiliation, is of

more frequent use in public than among individuals

in private, though it is common to both, as we have
alread}' observed. With regard to the discipline, there-

fore, of which we are now treating, whenever suppli-

cations arc to be presented to God on any important

occasion, it would be right to enjoin the union of fast-

ing with prayer. Thus, when the faithful at Antioch
' laid their hands on Paul and Barnabas,' the better

to recommend their very important ministrj' to God,

they 'fasted' as well as ' prayed.' So, also, when Paul
and Barnabas afterwards ' ordained elders in every

church,' they used to 'pray with fasting.' In this

kind of fasting their only object was that they might
be more lively and unembarrassed in prayer. And
we find by experience that after a full meal the mind
does not aspire towards God so as to be able to en-

ter on prayer, and to continue in it with seriousness

and ardor of affection. So we are to understand what
Luke says of Anna, that ' she served God with fast-

ings and prayers.' For he does not place the worship

of God in fasting, but signifies that by such means
that holy woman habituated herself to a constancy in

prayer. Such was the fasting of Nehemiah, when he

[iraved to God witJi more than common fervor for the

deliverance of his people. For this cause Paul do-

clares it to be expedient for the faithful to practise a

temporary abstinence from lawful enjoyments, iLf<t

they may lie more at liberty to 'give thcmseives ro

fasting and prayer;' for by connecting fasting with
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prayer, as an assistance to it, he signifies that fasting

is ()f no importance in itself anj' further than as it is

directed to this end. Besides, from the direction which

he gives in that place to husbands and wives, to ' ren-

der to' each other 'due benevolence,' it is clear that

he is not speaking of daily prayers, but of such as re-

quire peculiar earnestness of attention. That there

riiaj' be no mistake respecting the term, let us define

what fasting is ; for we do not understand it to denote

mere temperance and abstinence in eating and drink-

ing, but something more. The life of the faithful, in-

deed, ou>!;ht to be so regulated b}' frugality and sobri-

ety as to exhibit, as far as possible, the appearance of

a psrpetual fast. But besides this, there is another

temporary fast, when we retrench anj'thing from our

customary mode of living, either for a day or for any
certain time, and prescribe to ourselves a more than

commonly rigid and severe abstinence from food. This

restriction consists in three things—in time, in quality,

and in quantity of food. By time I mean that we
should perform, while fasting, those exercises on ac-

count of which fasts are instituted. As, for example,

if any one fiist for solemn praj'er, he should not break

Ills fast till he has attended to it. The quality con-

sists in an entire abstinence from dainties, and content

with simpler and humbler fare, that our appetite may
not be stimulated by delicacies. The rule of quantity

is that we eat more sparingly and slightlj' than usual,

only for necessity, and not for pleasure. But it is nec-

essary for us, above all things, to be particularly on

our guard against the approaches of superstition, which
has heretofore been a great source of injury to the

Church. For it were far better that fasting should be

entirelj' disused, than that the practice should be dili-

gently observed, and at the same time corrupted witli

false and pernicious opinions, into which the world is

constantly falling, unless it be prevented by the great-

est fidelity and prudence of the pastors. The first cau-

tion necessar}', and which the}' should be constantly

urging, is that suggested b}'' Joel :
' Uend your heart,

and not j'our garments;' that is, they should admon-
ish the people thut God sets no value on fasting im-

less it be accomp inied by a corresponding disposition

of heart, a real displeasure against sin, sincere self-ab-

horrence, true humiliation, and unfeigned grief arising

from a fear of God ; and that fasting is of no use on
any other account than as an additional and subordi-

nate assistance to these things ; for nothing is more
abominable to God than when men attempt to impose
upon him bAJ- the presentation of signs and external

appearances instead of purity of heart. Therefore he
severely reprobates this hypocrisy in the Jews, who im-
agined they had satisfied God merely by having fast-

ed, while they cherished impious and impure thoughts
in their hearts. ' Is it such a fast, saith the Lord, that

I have chosen ?' The fasting of hypocrites, therefore,

is not onl}' superfluous and useless fatigue, but the
greatest abomination. Allied to this is another evil,

which requires the most vigilant caution, lest it be
considered as a meritorious act, or a species of divine
s^rvice. For as it is a thing indifferent in itself, and
possesses no other value than it derives from those ends
to which it ought to be directed, it is most pernicious
superstition to confound it with works commanded bj'

God, and necessary in themselves, without reference to

any ulterior object. Such was formerly the follj' of the
ManichiBans,in the refutation of whom Augustine most
cleai-ly shows that fasting is to be held in no other es-

timation than on account of those ends which I here
mention, and that it receives no approbation from God
unless it be practised for their sake. The third error is

not so impious indeed, yet is pregnant witli danger, to

enforce it with extreme rigor as one of the principal

duties, and to extol it with extravagant encomiums,
so that men imagine tlieniselves to have performed a
work of peculiar excellence when they have fasted.

In this respect I dare not wholly excuse the ancient

fathers from having sown some seeds of superstition,

and given occasion to the tyranny which afterwards

arose. Their writings contain some sound and judi-

cious sentiments on the subject of fasting, but they

also contain extravagant praises, which elevate it to a

rank among the principal virtues. And the supersti-

tious observance of Lent had at that time generally

prevailed, because the common peoide considered them-

selves as performing an eminent act of obedience to

God, and the pastors commended it as a holj' imitation

of Christ ; whereas it is plain that Christ fasted, not to

set an example to others, but in order that by such an
introduction to the preaching of the Gospel, he might
prove the doctrine not to be a human invention, but a

revelation from heaven" (Calvin, Institutes, bk. iv, ch.

xii, § 15-20). The Westminster Confession declares that

"solemn fastings" are, "in their times and seasons,"

to be used in a holj' and religious manner (xxi, v)

;

and the Westmimter Catechism makes "religious fast-

ing" one of the duties required in the second com-
mandment (quest. 109).

In Scotland there is generally a yearly fast "ap-
pointed b}' the kirk-session of the Established Church
of the parish, or by concurrence of kirk-sessions in

towns, but generallj' by use and wont fixed as to their

date. The fast-day is always some day of the week
preceding the Communion Sunday, or Sundaj- set apart

in the Presbyterian churches for the Lord's Supper.

It is usually appointed as a day for 'fasting, humilia-

tion, and prayer.' Business is generally suspended,

shops shut as on a Sunday, and churches opened for

public worship. By an act of Parliament passed not

many years since, factories are prohibited from carry-

ing on work on the parish fast-day ; but, in conse-

quence of the ecclesiastical divisions in Scotland, it

has become more common than it once was for agri-

cultural and other kinds of work to be carried on"
(Chambers, Encyclopcedia, s. v.).

America.—The New England Puritans rejected the

ancient ecclesiastical fast-days. The Pilgrim fathers

observed " seasons of fasting and praj'er" before sail-

ing from Europe, and after their arrival in America.

They admitted the right and duty of the civil rulers

to set apart days for fasting and praj'er. This right

has been recognised, and tlie duty observed, in most
states of the American L'nion. During the Civil War
(18G1-5) the President of the LTnited States appointed

days of national fasting, which were generally ob-

served bv all the churches. The Methodist Episcopal

Church enjoins " fasting, or abstinence,'''' upon the peo-

ple in the " General Rules" {Discipline, pt. i, ch. i, §

3) ; advises weekl v fasts to her clergj' (pt. ii, ch. ii, §
3); and directs that "a fast he held in every society

on the Friday preceding every quarterly meeting"' (pt.

ii, ch. ii, § 17). The Presbyterian Church adopts the

doctrine of tlie Westminster Confession on fasting (see

above) ; makes " public solemn fasting" one of the

ordinances established by Christ in the Church {Form

of Government, ch. vii); ordains a fast-daj' in the con-

gregation lefore an ordination (ch. xv), and declares

that while "there is no day under the Gospel com-

manded to l)e kept holv except the Lord's day, which

is the Christian Sabbath, nevertheless, to obserre

days of fasting and thanksgiving, as the extraordinary

dispensations of divine Providence may direct, we
judge both scriptural and rational. Fasts and thanks-

givinij;s yi\a\ be observed b}' individual Christians or

families in private; by particular congregations; by
a number of congregations contiguous to each other

;

by the congregations under the care of a presbytery

or of a S3'nod ; or by all the congi-egations of our

Church. It must be left to the judgment and discre-

tion of ever}' Christian and ftimily to determine when
it is proper to observe a private fast or th:inksgiving,

and to the church-sessions to determine for particular

congregations, and to the presbyteries or synods to de-

termine for larger districts. When it is deemed ex-
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pedient that a fast or thanksgiving should be general,

the cull Cor them must he judged of hj' the Synod or

(General Assembly. And if at any time the civil pow-

er should think it proper to ajipoint a fast or thanks-

giving, it is the duty of the ministers and people of

our communion, as we live under a Cliristian govern-

ment, to pay all due respect to the same" {Directory

for Worship^ ch. xiv).

Besides the writers heretofore quoted, consult Tillot-

son, Sermons (serm. 39) ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. hk. xxi,

chap, i-iii; Coleman, Ancient Christianiiy, p. 552 sq.

;

Bishop Morris, in Meth. Quart. Review, lt?49, 205 sq.

;

Augusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, x, 311 sq. ; Suicer, Thesau-

rus, s. V. vi](7Tiia ; Ducange, Glossarium, s. v. Jejunium

;

Ferraris, Promta Bibliotheca, iv, 807 sq. (ed. Migne)
;

Wesley, Sermons, i, 245.

Pat for receiving wine ; an old orthographj' for

Vat (q. v.).

Fat (prop. :ibn, che'leV). [For the use of the word

as a verb, see Fatted Fowl.] The Hebrews distin-

guished between the suet, or pure fat of an animal

C2-t1), and the fat which was intermixed with the lean

(a°'i'5"d'a, oily pieces, Neh. viii, 10). Certain restric-

tions were imposed upon them in reference to the for-

mer: some parts of the suet, viz. about the stomach,

the entrails, the kidneys, and the tail of a sheep, which

grows to an excessive size in many Eastern countries,

and is a special delicacy, were forbidden to be eaten in

the case of animals offered to Jehovah in sacrifice

(Lev. iii, 3, 9, 17 ; vii, 3, 23). The ground of the pro-

hibition was that the fat was the richest part of the

animal, and therefore belonged to him (iii, Ki). It

has been supposed that other reasons were superadded,

as that the us? of fat was unwholesome in the hot cli-

mate of Palestine (Maimonides, More Nehochivi, pt. iii,

ch. xlviii). There appears, however, to be no ground

for such an assumption (Bahr, Symbol, ii, 382). The
presentation of the fat as the richest part of the animf.l

was agreeable to the dictates of natural feeling, and to

the analogy in dedicating the first-born and first-fniits

to God. this was also the ordinary practice even of

heathen nations, as instanced in the Homeric descrip-

tions of sacrifices {II. i, 4G0; ii, 423; Od. iii, 457), and

in the customs of the Egyptians (Herod, ii, 47), and

Fersians (Strabo, xv, 732). Accordingly, Abel, who

brought the first animal sacrifice, not only presented

to the Lord "the firstlings of his flock," but "-the fat

thereof," which, by virtue of its being the best part,

was as much the firstling of the animal itself as the

animal was the firstling of the flock (Gen. iv, 4) ; or

if the word here means the fattest of his flock, the

.same idea is essentiallj' implied. Indeed, the term

cheleb is itself significant of the feeling on which the

regulation was based, for it sometimes describes the

lest of any jiroduction (Gen. xlv, 18 ;
Numb, xviii,

32; Psa. Ixxxi, IG ; cxlvii, 14; compare 2 Sam. i,

22 ; Judg. iii, 29 ; Isa. x, IG). With regard to the

other parts of the fat of sacrifices or the fat of oth-

er animals, it might be consumed, with the excep-

tion of those dying either by a violent or a natural

death (Lev. vii. 24), which miirht still be used in any

other way. Tlie burning of the fat of sacrifices was

particularly specified in each kind of offering, whether

a peace offering (Lev. iii, 9), consecration offering (viii,

25), sin offering (iv, 8), trespass offering (vii, 3), or re-

demption offering (Numb, xviii, 17). The Hebrews

fully appreciated the luxuiy of well-fatted meat, and

had their stall-fed oxen and calves (1 Kings iv, 23

;

Jer. xlvi, 21 ; Luke xv, 23). This was, however, not

a usual jiractice; and even at this day in the East, do-

mestic cattle seldom undergo an^- preparatoiy feeding

or fattening before being killed. Hence there is little

fat in the carcase except th:ij; liclongiug to the parts

speoitied in the ))rohibition, which is all more or less

of the nature of suet. Sec Food.

The parts of the fat or suet of the victims which
belong to God, and are especiallj' to 1 e a))piojiriated

to the altar, are given in Exod. xxix, 13-22, and Lev-

iii, 3-5, as follows : 1. The fat which covers the en-

trails (""ijyrjTX nsr'cn :ipnn)= fc7ri'7rXoi'c, as Jo-

sephus rightly has it {Ant. iii, 9, 2); the omentum,
which is only to be found in man and mammals, and
is verj' fat in ruminants (comp. Aristot. Hid. Anim.
i, 16 ; Pliny, Hist. Nat. xi, 80). 2. The fat which ac
cumulates around entrails (3"i|?il"?:^'' T^N "^nri),

and is easily separated therefrom, i. e. the reticular

adherings to the colon. 3. The two kidneys, with the

fat on them, at the internal muscles of the loins ("^P'j

n-iborn b? irx -nb:' nbnri rxi r^brn), asthe

most fat accumulates near the kidneys (Deut. xxxii,

14 ; Isa. xxxiv, 6), and to such an extent in sheep
that the}^ sometimes die of it (oi vt(po\ fiaXiarn riLv

mrXdyxt'ijJv t\oj'cri Tzi/jitXijr, Aristot. De Pai-t. Anim.
iii, 9, and Hist. Ai.im. iii, IG ; Pliny, Hist. Nat. xi, 81).

4. The f^'T}^, yotht'rtth, which is taken by the Sept.

and Josephus {Ant. iii, 9, 2) to mean o \o\ilc, rov yna-
Toc, the ffreattr lobe of the llvir, siniilarh' the Syriac

and Chaldee (XI^D ?"1 X^lin); and is explained by

the Talmud {Chidin, xlix, 6), Rashi, Kimchi, Solomon

ben-Melech, etc., as N"rQ"iI2 = r()fi7r£so,'Avherel)3' the

Greeks, according to Hippocrates, understood the

greater and thickest of the five segments of the liver

(Biihr, Symb. ii, "54). This meaning of T'lrT^ is ably-

defended by Bochart {Hieroz. lib. ii, c. xlv), and fol-

lowed by Le Clerc, J. D. RosenmUller, Kalisch (on

Exod. xxix, 13), and others. But the Vulgate, Lu-

ther, Tj'udale, the Bishops' Bible, the Geneva Bible,

the A. v., Piscator, De Wette, Knobel, Fiirst, etc., take

it to denote omentum minus, which is preferable, for the

lobes have no accumulation of fat. 5. The tail (n*3X,

a'yah' , A. V. "rump") of a sheep (Lev. vii, 3), which,

in a certain species {oris laticaudatd), contains a great

quantity of fat. It is for this reason that the eating

of fat is forbidden (Lev. iii, 17). It affords a delicate

marrowy substance much used in pillaus and other

messes which require to be lubricated by animal juices.

The Rabbinical Jews maintain that the prohibition of

it is restricted to the sacrifices, while the Karaite Jews
regard the eating of the tail as absolutely forbidden.—

Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Shkep.
One of the metaphorical senses of " fat" (in the He-

brew) is noticed above. Bj' a natural figure, " fat" is

occasionally put in Scripture for a dull and torpid state

of mind, as if the heart were covered witii tliick fat,

and therefore insensible (Psa. xvii, 10). See On..

Fatalism, the doctrine of an inevitable necessity',

implying an omnipotent and arbitrary superior power-.

It is derived frcm the Latin yi(^(/?;j ("what is spoken

or decreed," passive participle offari). The Greeks

expressed it also by the passive participle i'lj^ian/th'!]

;

but their woi-ds /iwlpa {Destiny, the Goddess of Fate")

and «7(Trt {decree, destiny, goddess who dispenses fate)

have an active meairing.

I. In Homer, i\foira has a twofold force ; it is some-

times considered as superior to Zens, then again as in-

ferior to liinr ; a twofold force which Nagelsbach cor-

rectly expounds (after Delbriick and Creuzer) by say-

ing that in Homer the monarchical will of Zeus does

not appear as directly opposed to the contrary efforts of

the other gods. Yet the human mind has a monothe-

istic tendency even among the heathen, and therefore

seeks to give to the heavens one siqiren.e ruler, and

to unite all the gods into one exclusive unity. On
the other hand, however, this unity is inert and dead,

and this leads Homer to identify it with the highest,

I the living god—w-ith the "total will" of the other gods.

The grv.diial devcloi>uient of Greek philosophy led to

the thought of i-epresenting tlie supreme ruling power

by Moira : so we find it in Herodotus, i, 91, ti]v -f Trpoj-
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fitvrjv fiolpav acuvara ioriv aTro(pvyiav Kol 5iV'j . This

agency of Fate was afterwards made to apph' to the

reguhition of the outward life of men, and tlie concep-

tion of Fate as the ruling power of the universe be-

came deeper and more spiritual : so Anaxagoras rec-

ognises 'Sot'c, the spirit, as ruler of the world; and

Plato does the same, especially in Philebue (:]!, 4, iv

TV Tov AiuQ (pvnti /3rt(T(A((C/;i' f^dv 'pv\ijv, iiadiKiKuv Ci

voi'i' iyyiyi'ta^ai). This same tendencj' towards a

spirit iialization of Fate is found in the tragic authors,

especially in Sophocles, who has happih' expressed

these views in his OCdipits Coloneus, "iGG, 267 (edition

Scimeidewiii) : tirti ret y' tpya /.wo Tmroi'OoT' inri fiuX-

Xui' i"; ctOpaKora (Jor my actions are rather to be called

mi/ d^sliinfs than wy own). But this fate does not ex-

clude guilt on the j)art of man, for the curse rested from

the first on individual sin, as is shown cspeciallj- in

the revelation of fearful guilt in the Q^dipug L'ex, and
the possibility of pardon in the Coloticus. The Greek
tragedy is based on this very antagonism between in-

dividu.il being and t!ie supreme world-power. After

Sop!iocles, the two notions of the word ^loiprt were

sei)arated, and eacli was gradually brought out more
distinctly. From Euripides down to the Epicureans

a tendenc}' prevailed to make the power of fate sul)-

servient to human caprice, and to make it subordinate

ti) 'I'l'YV (cliance), which plays an important part in

Thucydides. Blind chance was made to rule the earth.

The Epicureans proclaimed their gods the " essence of

pure inactive self-indulgence, indiflferent to the condi-

tion of mankind and the world," so that, the gods no
longer interfering in human affairs, it became matter
of indiff.TPnce whether they were worshipped or not.

On the other hand, Stoicism maintained that to live

according to the laws of nature, i. e. to resign one's

self to the necessary course of things, is the true wis-

dom of life. In this point, as in others, the views of

the Stoics and the Epicureans were directly o[)posed to

each other [see Epicurean Philosophy], yet in

their results the}' arrived at the same point, viz. that

against the ineluctabilefafurn, whether the result of sep-

arate accidental chances or of the general law of na-

ture, there is nothing to be done. The Moira, acting

according to higher laws incomprehensible to human-
ity, is thus confounded with blind destinj'.

II. The conception of fate wliich underlies all theo-

ries of fatalism is as follows : (1.) Destiny is a dead,

blind power; (2.) human libertj' is completely and ir-

resistiblj' controlled b}' destiny. Under this twofold
as])ect, fatalism finds its most complete realization in

Mohammedanism; l)ut it has also been defended on
scientilic grounds witliin the sphere of Christendom.
The doctrine of absolute predestination, in its hidden
abinlutum decreluin (see Luther, De servo arhitrio, and
UUniann, Sludien u. Krkiken, 1847, i, "i), resembles the
heathen conception of fate. In its relation to spiritual

ami eternal life, fatalism is generally based on (1) the
pantlieistic view of the world, which swallows up in-

dividual freedom and responsibility, so that (as by
Spinoza) all our tliought-! and actions are represented
as but the thouglits and actions of God manifested
tlirough us. This leads naturally to (-2) the determin-
ism of deism, wiiich considers the world as so ruled bv
the immutable laws of nature that individual life and
actions are but cogs of one of the wheels of the uni-
versal machinery

; and to modern materialism, accord-
ing to which thought is but a natural secretion of the
brain.

The Christian idea of God is directly opposed to all

fixtalism, whether pagan or modern materialistic. In
Christian thought, God is not blind chance, dead fate,

or a dark, unknown force of nature ; but God is spirit,

a living God, a personal Being, who is love and the
Father of love. And this living and personal God has
endowed man witli his own image, and therefore witii

freedom, in the exercise of which endowment man is

to become himself a participant in the fultilment of

the divine decrees, a '' co-icorlcer" with God, and, as

siicli, not only capable of aidmg in the spread and con-

summation of the kingdom (or royal sway) of God
upon the earth, but also bound to aid in it.—Herzog,

Real-EncyMiipiidie, iv, 340 sq. (from which this article

is chiefly a translation) ; Cudworth, Intellectual System

of the Universe, bk. i, chap, i ; Hamilton, Discussions in

Philusojihy ; "Werner, Ceschichte der apolog. Literaiur

(Schaffhausen, 18G7). See Materialis.m.

Father (3N, ub, a primitive word, but following

the analog}' of HiX, to show kindness, Gesenius, The-

saurus, p. G-8; Chaldee, ^IN, Tror/'/o). Compare Sox.

1. This word, besides its obvious and primar}' sense,

bears in Scripture a number of other applications, most
of wliich have, through the use of the Bible, become
more or less common in all Christian countries (see

Gescnius's Ileb. and Kobinson's Greek Lex.).

(1.) Father is applied to any ancestor near or remote,

or to ancestors ("fathers") in general. The progenia

tor, or founder, or jjatriarch of a tribe or nation was
also pre-emincnth- its father, as AViraham of the .Jews.

Examples of this alionnd. Sec, for instance, Deut. i,

.11 ; 1 Kings viii, 11 ; Matt, iii, 9 ; xxiii, 30 ; Mark xi,

10 ; Luke i, 32, 73 ; vi, 23, 23 ; John vii, 22, etc. So
of the founder or rebuilder of a city (1 Chron. ii, 50-

52, etc.).

(2.) Father is also applied as a title of respect to any
head, chief, ruler, or elder, and especially to kings,

prophets, and priests (Judg. xvii, 10 ; xviii, 19 ; 1 Sam.
X, 12; 2 Kings ii, 12; v, 13; vi, 21; xiii, 14; Prov.

iv, 1; Matt, xxiii, 9; Acts vii, 2; xxii, 1; 1 Cor. iv,

15, etc.). Also of protector or guardian (Job xxix,

16 ; Psa. Ixviii, 5 ; Deut. xxxii, 6). Hence of seniors,

especially of Church fathers. See below.

(3.) The author, source, or beginner of anything is

also called the father of the same, or of those who fol-

low him. Thus Jabal is called "the fiither of those

wlio dwell in tents, and have cattle ;" and Jubal " the

father of all such as handle the harp and tlie organ"
(Gen. iv, 21, 22 ; comp. Job xxxviii, 28 ; John viii, 44

;

Rom. iv, 12). In the Talmud the term ftither is used

to indicate the chief; e. g. the principal of certain

works are termed "fathers." Objects whose contact

causes pollution are called "fathers"' of defilement

(Mishna, Shahb. vii, 2, vol. ii, p. 29 ; Pesach, i, 6, vol.

ii, p. 137, Surenh ). This use of the Avord is exceed-
ingl}' common in the East to this day, especially as

applied in the formation of proper names, in which also

the most curious Hebrew examples of this usage occur.

See Ab-.

(4.) As an extension of all the foregoing senses, the

term father is very often applied to God himself (Gen.
xliv, 19, 20 ; Exod. iv, 22 ; Deut. xx.xii, 6 ; 2 Sam. vii,

14; Psa. Ixxxix, 27, 28; Isa. Ixiii, IG ; Ixiv, 8). In-

deed, the analog}' of language would point to this, see-

ing that in the Old Testament, and in all the Syro-

Arabian dialects, the originator of anything is con-

stantly called its father. Without doubt, however,

God is in a more especial manner, even as by cove-

nant, the Father of tlie Jews (Jev. xxxi, 9 ; Isa. Ixiii,

16 ; Ixiv, 8 ; John viii, 41 ; v, 45 ; 2 Cor. vi, 18) ; and
also of Christians, or, rather, of all pious and believ-

ing persons, who are called "sons of God" (John i,

12; Rom. viii, 16, etc.). Thus Jesus, in speaking to

his disciples, calls God their Father (Matt, vi, 4, 8, 15,

18 ; X, 20, 29 ; xiii, 43, etc.). The apostles also, for

themselves and other Christians, call him " Father"

(Rom. i, 7; 1 Cor. i, 3; 2 Cor. i, 2; Gal. i, 4; and
many other places). See Abba.

2. The position and authority of the father as the

head of the family is expressly assumed and sanction-

ed in Scripture, as a likeness of that of tlie Almighty
over his creatures, an authority—as Philo remarks

—

intermediate between human and divine (Philo, rrepi

Yoriwi> n/o/c, § 1). It lies, of course, at the root of

that so-called patriarchal government (Gen. iii, 16 : 1
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Cor. xi, 3), which was introducton' to the more defi-

nite system? that followed, and that in part, but not

wholly, superseded it. AN'hen, therefore, the name of

"father of nations" (cn^l^X) was given to Abram,

he was thereby held up not only as the ancestor, but

as the example of those who should come after him

(Gen. xviii, 18, 19; Kom. iv, 17). The father's blessing

was regarded as conferring special bene(it,but his male-

diction special injury, on those upon whom it fell (Gen.

ix, 25, 27; xxvii, 27-40; xlviii, 15, 20; xlix); and

so also the sin of a parent was held to affect, in cer-

tain cases, the welfare of his descendants (2 Kings, v,

27), though the law forbade the punishment of the son

for his father's transgression (Dent, xxiv, IG ; 2 Kings

xiv, G ; Ezek. xviii, 20). The command to honor par-

ents is noticed by the apostle Paul as the onlj' one of

the Decalogue which bore a distinct promise (Exod.

XX, 12 ; Ephes. vi, 2), and direspect towards them was

condemned by the law as one of the worst of crimes

(Exod. xxi, 15, 17 ; 1 Tim. i, 9 ; conip. Yirgil, ^^n. vi,

609 ; Aristoph. Ran. 27-4-773). Instances of legal en-

actment in support of parental authority are found in

Exod. xxii, 17 ; Numb, xxx, 3, 5 ; xii, 14 ; Deut. xxi,

18, 21 ; Lev. xx, 9 ; xxi, 9 ; xxii, 12 ; and the spirit

of the law in this direction may be seen in Prov. xiii,

1 ; XV, 5 ; xvii, 25 ; xix, 13 ; xx, 20 ; xxviii, 24 ; xxx,

17; Isa. xlv, 10; Mai. i, G. The father, however, had

not the power of death over his child under the,Mosaic

law (Deut. xxi, 18-21 ; Philo, I. c).

From the patriarchal spirit also the principle of re-

spect to age and authority in geiieral appears to be

derived. Thus Jacob is described as blessing Pharaoh

(Gen. xlvii, 7, 10 ; conip. Lev. xix, 32 ; Prov. xvi, 31

;

Philo, I c. § 6).

The authority of a father was thus very great in

patriarclial times; and although the law of Moses re-

quired the parent to l)ring his cause of complaint to

the public tribunals (Deut. xxi, 18-21), all the more
real powers of parental character were not onl}' left

unimpaired, but were made in a great degree the basis

of the judicial polity which that law established. The
children, and even the grandchildren, continued under

the roof of the ftither and grandfather ; the}' labored

on his account, and were the most submissive of his

servants. The property of the soil, the power of judg-

ment, the civil rights, belonged to him onlj', and his

sons were merely his instruments and assistants. If

a family be compared to a body, then the father was

the head, and the sons the members, moving at his

will and in his service. There were exceptions, doubt-

less, but this was the rule, and, with some modifica-

tions, it is still the rule throughout the East.

Filial duty and obedience were, indeed, in the e3'es

of the Jewish le'iislator, of such high importance that

gi-eat care was taken that the paternal authority should

not be weakened by the withdrawal of a power so lia-

ble to fatal and barbarous abuse as that of capital pun-

ishment. Any outrage ai^ainst a parent—a blow, a

curse, or incorrigilile profligacy—was made a capital

crime (Exod. xxi, 13, 17 ; Lev. xx, 9). If the oflTence

was public, it was taken up by the witnesses as a crime

against Jehovah, and the culprit was brought before

the magistrates, whether the parent consented or not

;

and if the oflence was hidden within the paternal walls,

it devolved on the parents to denounce him and to re-

quire his punishment.

It is a beautiful circumstance in the law of Moses

that this filial respect is exacted for the mother as well

as for the father. The threats and jiromises of tlie

legislator distinguish not the one from the other ; and
the fifth commandment associates the father and moth-

er in a precisely equal claim to honor from their chil-

dren (see Cellerier, Esprit de la L<f/isla(ion Mosa'iquc,

ii, 69, 122-129). Comp.WojjAN.
Among IMohammedans parental authority has great

weight during the time of pupilage. The son is not

allowed to eat, scarcely to sit, in his father's presence.

Disobedience to parents is reckoned one of the most
heinous of crimes (Burckhardt, A'otes on Bed. i, 355;
Lane, Mod. Eg. i, 84 ; Atkinson, Ti-avels in Siberia, p.

559).—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

Father (God the) was usually' represented in ear-

ly Christian art lij- a hand, which was usually extend-
ed through a cloud. The principal subjects in which
God the Father is represented b}' a hand are the scenes

from the creation : Moses receiving the law, Moses at

the burning bush, the sacrifice of Abraham, and the
baptism of Christ. The hand is often given as hold-

ing out wreaths or crowns to saints and martyrs at

their death, or their ascension to Paradise. As early

as the fifth century, God the Father is represented as

an old man. This sj'mbol predominated during the

later Middle Ages, and is the one now universally

adopted bj' Christian artists. The figures of God in the

creation by ]\L Angelo and Eaphael, in the Sistine chap-

el and in tlie Vatican, are among the grandest concep-

tions in all art. God the Father is also represented as

an old man in the representations of the Trinit}- (q.

v.).—Martignj', Dictioimaire <les Aniiquites Chretiennes,

18G5. (G. F. C.)

Father-in-law : 1. QH, cham (from !Tcn, to join

in affinity ; see Mother-in-laav), Gen. xxxviii, 13,

25; 1 Sam. iv, 19, 21. 2. 'rH, chothen (participle of

'rn, to marry), one mamjing a daugher, Exod. iii, 1;

iv, i8; xviii, 1-27; Num. x, 29; Judg. i, 16; iv, 11;

xix, 4, 7, 9. 3. TTH'SicpiQ (strictly one related b}' mar-
riage, like No. 1), John xviii, 13. See Affinity.

Father's Brother, 'li'^, dod (strictly one hdovcd,

a friend, as in Isa. v, 1), an uncle, (q. v.). Num. xxxvi,

11; 2 Kings xxiv, 17; fem. FATHER'S SISTER,
fini^, dodah', Exod. vi, 20, an atmt (q. v.).

Fathers of the Church {Patres Ecclesice), a
name applied to certain ancient Christian writers, who
have preserved in their writings, to a certain ex-

tent, tlie history, doctrines, and traditions of the ear-

ly Church. The use of the name "father" for this

purpose originated in the Oriental habit of styliug the

relation of teacher and pupil that of "father" and
"son." So Alexander the Great called Aristotle his

"father," Elisha calls Elijah his "father" (2 Kings ii,

12); the pupils of the prophets were called "sons of

the prophets." At an early period in the Christian

Church, this title was given to preachers and teachers

;

and later, the title "father" (^papa, pope) was given

to bishops especially.

The Greek Church closes the list of the "fathers,"

properly so called, with John of Damascus (f 754),

the Latin Church with Gregory the Great (f 604).

The use of the word "fathers" is bj' Protestants

"limited to the more distinguished teachers of the

first five or six centuries, excepting, of course, the

apostles, who stand far above them all as the inspired

organs of the Hoh' Ghost. It applies, thercfoie, to

the period of the oecumenical formation of doctrines,

I

before the separation of Eastern and Western Chris-

I

tendom'' (Schaff, Church Histur;/, i, 454). The Roman
I theologians make the following qualities the criterion

I
of a "Ciuirch father," viz. antiquity, orthodoxy, sanc-

1 tity of life, and the approval of the Churcli (Fcssler,

j

Imtitutiones Patrolngio', i, 26). Accordingly, the Ro-

j

man Church denies the title fathers to such men as

Origen, Tertullian, Lactantius, Euseliius, etc., because

i
their writings are not held to be in all respects ortho-

; dox ; they are designated, not as j^aireg, but as ecrip-

I tores ecclesiastici (ecclesiastical writers). At a later

I period, the title doctnrcs ecclesia (doctors of the Church)

was given to writers supposed to liave the qualities

I

cited above as constituting the criterion of " a father,'

]

sul:stituting eminens eruditio for ontiqiiifas. A decree

1 of po])c Boniface (A.D. 1298) assigns the title mafrni

ccclesice doctores to the four Latin fathers Ambrose, Au-
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gustine, Jerome, and Gregory the Great. Among the

Greeks, the title doctores ecclesice was given to Atli-

anasius, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, and Chr^'sostom,

and the Latins recognise them as such. To a few

great men among tlie scholastics the same title was

given, with an additional epithet to designate some

special intellactiial quality in gift ; thus, in the l"2th

and 13th centuries, the following doctors of the Church

were thus honored : Thomas Aquinas, Angelicus ; Jo-

hannes Bonaventura, Seraphicus ; Johannes Duns Sco-

tus, Subtilis ; Raimundus Lullius, Illuminatus ; Ala-

nus de Insulis (de I'lole), Universalis ; Durandus de

S. Pour^ain, Resolutissimus ; Gregorius de Rimini, Au-
thsnticus ; Johannes Taulcrus, Illuminatus ; Johannes

Gersonus, Cliristianissimus ; Alexander Hales, Irre-

fragabilis ; Roger Bacon, Admirabilis ; "William Oc-

cam, Singularis. Since 1830, Bernard of Clairvaux

has been included among the "doctors," and, since

1852, Hilary of Poitiers. Chronologically, the fathers

are divided into three classes, the ajiostolical, the anti-

Nicene, and post-Nicene.

I. 'Y\\z Apostolical Fathers are those Cliristian writers

(of whom any remains ar3 now extant) who are sup-

posed to have been contemporarj' with one or more of

the apostles, that is to say, who lived and wrote before

A.D. 12Q. There are five names usually given as those

of the apostolic fathers, i. e. thore are live men who
lived during the age of the apostles, and who did con-

verse, or might have conversed with tham, to whom
writings still extant have bean ascribed, viz. Barna-
bas, Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Poh'carp, Hermas.
The following works are generally counted to these

writers: 1. The epistle of Barnabas [see Barxabas]
;

2. Two epistles of Clement, bishop of Rome, to the Co-
rinthians [see Clement of Rome] ; 3. Several epis-

tles of Ignatius, bishop of Antioch [see Ignatius] ; 4.

An epistle of Polycarp, bishop of Sm)'rna, to the Phil-

ippians [see Polycarp] ; 5. The epistle (of an un-
known author) to Diognetus [see Diognetus] ; 6. The
book entitled PaUor Ilermcis [see Herhas]. Certiin

fragments of Papias are also commonly included among
the apostolical fathers. See Papias. Of the writings

attributed to those fathers, some at least are of doubt-

ful genuineness (on this point, see the individual titles

referred to). See the article Apostolical Fathers,
vol. i, p. 315.

II. The Anfe-yicsne Fathers are those whose writ-

ings date before the Council of Nicaji, A.D. 325. The
chief among them are (lists from Eadie, Riddle, Alzog):

Justin Martyr, born probably about A.D. 100 ; left Pal-

estine 132
;
presented his first Apohgij t ) Antoninus

about (140 or) 148 ; wrote his second Apohgij in the

reign of Marcus Aurelius, probably about 1G2—1;
has left a variety of other works, and a Didojue
with Trijpho the Jew ; suffered martyrdom at Rome
about 105.

Hermias wrote his work, Derision of the Heathen Phi-
losophers, probably about 170.

Dionysius of Corintb wrote some epistles ; all lost ex-
cept a ver}' few fragments; fl. 170.

Hegesippus, originally a Jew, wn-oto History of the

Church, of which only a few fragments survive,
about 175.

Tatian wrote an Oration arjaiiist the Greeks, which has
been preserved ; died probably about 17G.

Athenagjras wrote an Apoloff;/ for the Christians, and
also on the resurrection, both of which have been
translated into English, 17G.

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, wrote his work on re-

ligion to Autolyeus about 180; died 181.

Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons, Gaul, in the latter part of
the second centurj' (became bishop about A.D. 177),
wrote his work Against Jleresies, or .1 Refutation and
Subversion of Knowhdge falsely so calkd, between
A.D. 182 and 188 ; died about A.D. 202.

Minucius Felix wrote his Octavlus, or defence of Chris-

tianity, about 208.

III.—I I

Clement of Alexandria succeeded Pantaenus in tlie

catechetical school of that citj' 188 or 199
;
quitted

Alexandria 202 ; died about 217.

Tertullian became a Montanist about the year 200

;

his Api'ilo'jy was comjiosed (198 or) 205 ; his work
against Marcion, 207 ; has left a great variety of

tracts on the vices and customs of his age—as on the

theatre, the dress of females, idolatry, second mar-

riages, the soldier's crown, and on flight in persecu-

tion, etc. ; died about 240.

Hippolytus, bishop of Portus Romanus, wrote, besides

manj' other pieces, Philosojihoumena, newly discov-

ered; died about 230.

Origen, born 185 ; head of the catechetical school at

Alexandria 204; went to Rome, and returned to

Alexandria, 213 ; went to Caesarea, in Palestine,

215 ; ordained at CiBsarea, and afterwards settled

there, about 230 ; retired to Cappadocia 235 ; re-

turned to Cassarea 239 ; a laborious scholar and crit-

ic ; compiled a Hexapla, or Polyglot Bible ; wrote

commentaries on Scripture, some of which survive ;

a treatise on prayer ; and a defence against Celsus
;

thrown into prison 250 ; died 254.

Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, 248 ; fled from Carthage

250 ; returned 251 ; banished 257 ; author of epis-

tles, addresses, and tracts ; advocate of Episcopacy

;

suflTered mart^-rdom 258.

Dionysius, surnamed the Great, bishop of Alexandria,

a scholar of Origen, 247 or 248 ; died 2G5.

Gregory (Thaumaturgus), bishop of Neocaesarea, flour-

ished 245 ; composed a creed, an oration in praise of

Origen, and a parap'.irase on Ecclesiastes ; died

about 270.

Victorinus wrote scholia on the Apocalj'pse ; died .303s

Arnobius wrote his treatise of seven books Against the

Gentiles about 305 ; died probably about 325.

Lactantius, finished his Institutes about 320 ; wrote also

on The Ds:ith of Persecutors, and on The Wrath of
God; composed a symposium or banquet, and an
itinerary, botli in verse ; died 325.

For the literature, see each of these titles in its al--

phabetical place. The greater part of this period,

down at least to the death of Origen, A.D. 254, may
be called the apologetic period of the earl}'^ Church,

and many of the writers of that time belong to tha

class of apologists (q. v.). The last half of the period

was one of construction of doctrines and of polemical

discussion of them within the Church. Strife against

pagans and pagan philosophy on the one hand, and
against Judaic Docetism and Gnosticism on the other,

characterizes the whole period (see Neander, History

of Dogmas, Ryland's translation, i, 33 sq.). "While
the so-called apostolical fathers (with few exceptions)

were distinguished by a direct practico-ascetical rather

than a definite doctrinal activity, the philosophizing

tendency allied to Hellenism was in some measure
represented by tlie apologists Justin Martyr, Tatian,

Athenagoras, Theophilus of Antioch, and Minucius Fe-

llx in the AVest. On the contrary, Irewvus, as well as

Tertidllan, and his disciple Cyprian, firmly adhered to

the positive dogmatic theologj' of the Church, the for-

mer in a milder and more considerate, the latter in a

strict and sometimes gloomy manner. Clement and
Origen, both belonging to the Alexandrian school,

chiefly developed the speculative aspect of theologj'.

But these contrasts are only relative ; for we find, e.

g. that Justin Alartyr manifests both a leaning towards

Hellenism, and a strong Judaizing tendency ; that the

idealism and criticism of Origen are now and then ac-

companied with a surprising adherence to the letter;

and that Tertulli;in, notwithstanding his anti-Gnostic

tendency, evidently strives after philosophical ideas.

It was the characteristic feature of the apologetical

period, that the whole system of Christianity as a re-

ligious-moral tact was considered and defended rather

than particular <loctrines. Still, certain doctrines be-

come more prominent, while others receive less atten-
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tion. Investigations of a theological and christologi-

cul nature are certainly more numerous than those of

an anthropological character. On this account the

doctrine of human lilierty is made more conspicuous

in this period tlian later writers approved. Next to

theolo.:y and christology, eschatology engaged most

tiie attention of Ciiristians at that time, and was more

fully developed in the struggle with millenarianism on

the one side, and with the scepticism of Grecian philos-

ophers on the other" (Hagenbach, History of Doctrines,

§ 'iG, 27). A valuable literary histor}' of the ante-Ni-

ccne fathers is furnished by Donaldson, Critical His-

tory ofChristian Literature and Doctrine,from the death

ofthe Apostles to the Nicene Council (Lond. 1864, 3 vols.

8vo), a work which shows industry and ability, but is

not remarkable for true critical judgment. Dr. Bu-

chanan remarks that "Donaldson argues on the erro-

neous principle that the teaching of the earlier fathers

ma}' be applied as a test, if not of the truth of certain

doctrines, at least of their necessity and importance

as articles of faith. 'If the earl}' writers were hete-

rodox on the Trinity—if they knew nothing of a satis-

faction of divine justice, hut spoke onh' in a vague waj'

of the matter— if they wavered in regard to original

sin, some denj'ing it entirelv, and others expressing

themselves with great uncertainty—if their testimony

to the inspiration of the New Testament is unsatisfac-

tory and inconclusive, where was Christianity in those

days .' l)id it reall v sleep for three long centuries ?

. . . . Or may not the evangelical school be wrong in

asserting that it is necessary for a man to believe in

original sin, the Trinity, the atonement, and similar

dogmas, before he can be a Christian .?' (vol. i, p. G4).

Dr. Donaldson's work—considered as a 'Critical His-

tory of Christian Literature' in the first three centu-

ries— is highly valuable, and exhibits the results of

ripe scholarship, and extensive reading and research;

but considered as a ' Critical Historj' of Christian Doc-

trine,' it is far from being a safe guide. His interpre-

tation of many passages in the writings of the fathers

is, to say the least, highly questionable, and at direct

variance with that of such writers as Bull, and Water-

land, and Faber. But, even were it more certain than

it is, and did it afibrd proof that their writings were

loss in accordance with .Scripture than we Ijelieve them
to have been, we should still fall l)ack on the cardinal

principle that they are to be tested by the only infalli-

ble standard, the inspired Word of God. ' To the law

and to the testimony: if they speak not according to

this Word, there is no light in them.' We should then

be constrained to saj' of them, as the propliet said of

ancient Israel, ' They have forsaken the word of the

Lord, and what wisdom is in them ?' but we should

have no difficulty in answering the question. Where
was Christianit}- then ? for it existed then, as it exists

still, in 'the Word of God, the Gospel of our salva-

tion ;' and it was neither dead nor asleep, but alive

and active in tlie Church of the Catacombs" (Buchan-

an, Doctrine ofjustifcntion, Edinb. 18G7, p. 431).

111. Pnst-Aicene.—The principal post-Nicene fathers

are as follows

:

Eusel>ius (I'amphili), born about A.D. 270; bishop of

Csesarea, in Palestine, 315; was a learned and labo-

rious writer; wrote, besides many other things, the

Evangelical Preparation, in fifteen books ;
Erangi'li~

cul Demonstration, in twenty books— the half of

which is lost^—but both works belong to Apologetics

(q. V.) ; an Ecclesiastical History, in ten books ; died

340.

Julius Firmicus JIaternus, who wrote on the error of

])rofane religions ; flourished about 340.

Hilary, bishop of Poictiers, born 305 ; banished to

Phrygia .'!56 ; wrote on the Trinity, on councils,

against the Arians, with a commentary on the

Psalms and JIattiiew ; di<MlT.C6.

Athanasius, born at Alexandria about 296; present as

deacon at the Council of Nicsea 325 ; bishop of Al-

exandria 326 ; fled to Rome 341 ; returned to Alex-
andria 346 ; fled to the deserts of Egypt 356 ; wrote
a discourse against the Gentiles, on the Incarnation

;

against the Arians, on the Incarnation ; against
Apollinaris, etc. ; died 373.

Basil, surnamed the Great, born 329; bishop of Caesa/-

rea, in Cappadocia, 370 ; wrote homilies, expo.si-

tions, panegyrics, llexHimeron, and letters ; died 379.

Ephraini the Syrian, deacon of Edessa
;
published a

variety of commentaries, polemical treatise, and
smaller works ; died about 379.

Cyril of Jerusalem, born 315 ; bishop of .Jerusalem

350 ; wrote catechetical discourses ; died 386.

Gregory of Nazianzus, born 328 ; ordained deacon 361

;

bishop of Suzima 372; bishop of Constantinople S81;

wrote discourses, poems, and letters ; died about 390.

Gregory of Nyssa, born 351 ; bishop of Nyssa 372

;

wrote a Hexcemtron, life of Moses, on praj'er, along

with orations, panegyrics, tracts, and letters; died

about 395.

Amljrose, born .840 ; archbishop of IMilan 374
;
pub-

lished annotations on Scripture, discourses, and mis-

cellaneous treatises ; died about 397.

Epiphanius, bishop of Salamis, born about 330 ; wrote

a Pannarium, or a treatise on heresies, etc. ; died

403.

Chrysostom, born at Antioch about 344 ; ordained pres-

b}'ter in that church 386; liishop of Constantinople

398 ; deprived and restored 403 ; banished 404 ; was
a most eloquent preacher and voluminous writer;

wrote manj' commentaries, homilies, orations, with

several controversial pieces ; died 407.

Ruffinus, presbyter of Aquileia, engaged in contro-

versy with Jerome 394; published a great many
Latin translations, as well as original works ; died

410.

Jerome, born 331 ; in Rome 363 ; ordained presbyter

about 378; translated or revised the Latin Vulgate;

wrote commentaries on most of the books of Scrip-

ture, controversial tracts, an Onomasticon, and lives

and works of preceding ecclesiastical writers ; died

420.

Theodorus, bishop of Mopsuestia, in Cilicia, about 392;

wrote commentaries, in which he expounded the

grammatical sense; but only a few brief fragments

remain ; died about 428.

Augustine, born 354 ; baptized 387 ; ordained presby-

ter at Hippo 391 ; coadjutor of Valerius, bishop of

Hippo, 395 ; began his work, Be Civitate Dei, 402

;

published Confessions ; engaged in controversy with

the Pelagians, Donatists, and Manicha^ans ; com-

posed a great variety of tracts bearing on systematic

theology and prevalent errors ; wrote his Retracta-

tiones, or reviews of his own work, 426 ; died 4S0.

Cyril of Alexandria, bishop of Alexandria 513 ; an am-
bitious and turbulent defender of orthodoxj' ; wrote

on the Pentateuch, on adoration in spirit, some com-

mentaries on jiortions of the Old and New Testa-

ments, on the Trinity, againft the emperor Julian,

and against Nestorius; died 444.

Vincent of Lerins (Vincentius Lirinensis) wrote his

Commonitorium, or admonition against profane nov-

elties of heretics, 434; died about 448.

Isidore of Pelusium ; wrote tracts on Scripture, on

doctrines, on discipline, and on nionachism ;
died

449.

Sedulius, j)oet, and Scotsman by birth, wrote several

hymns, and a Carmen Puschale, in verse ;
flourished

about 449.

Theodoret, born 386 (or 393) ; bishop of Cyrus, in Syria,

423 ; deprived 449 ; restored 451 ; wrote questions

on Scripture, commentaries, and a Church history,

extending from 325 to 429 ;"a religious history, and

an epitome of heretical fables ; died 456.

Petrus Clirysologus ; wrote a letter to Eutyches and

some sermons; died about 456.

Leo I, surnamed the Great, to whom are ascribed let-
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ters and sermons ; wrote on morals, on the pastor-

ate, and left also homilies, dialotj;ucs, and letters

;

died 4G1.

Vigiliiis, bishop of Thapsus; wrote against the here-

sies of Ariiis, Ncstoriiis, and on the Trinity; flour-

ished about 4S0.

Bocthius, autlior of the Consolation ofPhilosophy ; put

to death 025.

Procopius of Gaza, a commentator on Scripture ; flour-

ished about 625.

Aretas, a commentator on the Apocalypse ; flourished

about 549.

Evagrius, wi-ote a Church History ; died 594.

Gregor^y, bishop of Tours ; died 596.

Gregorj' I, surnamed the Great, bishop of Kome 590

;

died 604.

Joannes Moschus, monk, died G20.

Isidore of Seville, died 636.

Bade, the Venerable, died 735.

John of Damascus, Dogmatic Theologi/, c. 775.

Ssc each of the above names in its alphabetical

place in this Cyclopaidia.

IV. Use and Authtrity of the Fathers in Theology.—
On this subject there are three opinions : (a.) Tha
Roman and Pusej'its view, whicli puts tlie "consent
of the fathers" (embodying tradition) into the rule of

faith, along with Scripture. See Faith, Rule of.

(b.) Th:it of the High-Church writers, who, though
they acknowledge tlie Scriptures as the only rule of

faith, yet appeal to the fathers as the proper exposi-

tors of Scripture doctrine, and denounce as arrogant

and presumptuous those who attempt to oppose modern
opinions to what is held to be tli3 sentiment of Chris-

tian antiquity, (c.) The Protestant view, according to

which the fathers are to be treatMl, like other theolog-

ical writers, witii the deference and respect to which
their learning and their virtues maj' entitle them.
" In reading the fathers we must always bear in mind
that the Scriptures are the only rule of faith, and that

we have no right to insist upon the reception, as an

article of faith, of any doctrine which is not to bo

found clearly revealed in Scripture, or which is not

deducil)le from Scripture. Still, the judgment of an-

tiquity on disputed points may be useful ; and while we
should not put these writers into the position of judges,

they may be regarded as competent witnesses. They
are also the historians of the Church, and report its

customs in successive ages; we must, therefore, have
recourse to their writings for information on matters

of ecclesiastical antiquity, just as we refer to the writ-

ina;s of heathen orators, historians, and poets for infor-

mation with respect to Roman or Grecian antiquities"

(Riddle, Christian Antiquities, p. 56).

1. The scholastic theology (q. v.) began with com-
ments upon citations from the fathers, considered as au-

thoritative (sententicc). Wiien the Reformation began,
the Roman divines found themselves driven anew to

the fathers for authority for the doctrines and prac-

tices which Lutlier and his coadjutors showed to be
without foundation in Scripture. More loudly than
even the scholastics did the controvertists of tiiis pe-
riod proclaim the authority of patristic tradition in

settling questions of faith. We have here a clear po-
lemical reason for the view taken of the fathers in Ro-
man tlieology (see it stated in Alzog, Patrologie, § 3;
and compare the articles Faith, Rulk of ; Tradi-
tion). Not unnaturally, then, have the Roman the-
ologians been the most diligent workers in this field

of Christian literature. But, on the other hand, the
Roman theory that questions of doctrine can only l;e

settled by councils (or by pope and council), has not
been without effect in leading Homan writers to depre-
ciate the early writers, or, at least, to see their defects

clearly. So Petavius, whose Opus Be Th''ol.igicis Dorj-

matihns (Paris, 1644-50 ; new edit. vol. i, Roma?, 1857,
fol.) is a store-house of patristical learning, points out
the theological errors of Athenagoras, Tertullian, and

others, with great clearness. So also J. H. Newman,
in the Introduction to his Essay on the Becelopment of
Christian Doctrine (p. 12-15, N. V. edit.), dwells upon

the "incompleteness'' and even of the " errors" of the

ante-Nicene theology, even in the hands of such fa-

thers as Irenaius, Gregory, and Cyprian. This whole

Introduction may be considered as an argument against

the so-called Tractarian view of the authority of the

fathers, and especiall}' against the validity and practi-

cability of the much-vaunted dictum of Vincentius Lir-

inensis (q. v.), quod semper, quod ubique, quod ab om-

nibus InKlilum est. All the recent Roman writers who
adopt the theory of " development" (q. v.) write in

the same vein.

2. The Protestant theologians have, until a late pe-

riod at least, been divided into two wings on this ques-

tion of the " right use of the fathers." One of these

wings may be represented by Milton (f 1674) and by

Daille (f 1670). Milton,.in his tract on Prelatical Epis-

copacy, speaks, in his strong wa}', of those who, "not
content with the plentiful and wholesome fountains of

Scripture, seek to themselves teachers, and cannot

think any doubt resolved until they run to that undi-

gested heap and fry of authors which they call antiq-

uity. Whatsoever time, or the heedless hand of blind

chance, hath drawn down from of old to this present in

her huge drag-net, whether fish or sea-weed, shells or

shrubs, unpicked, unchosen, those are the fathers."

But yet, he adds, in another part of the same tract,

" He tliat thinks it the part of a well-learned man to

have read diligently the ancient stories of the Church,

and to be no stranger in the volumes of the fathers,

shall have all judicious men consenting with him ; not

hereby to control and new-fangle the Scriptures, God
forbid ! but to mark how corruption and apostasj' crept

in by degrees, and to gather up, wherever we find the

remaining sparks of original truth, wherewith to stop

the mouths of our adversaries, and to bridle them with

tlieir own curb who willingly pass by that which is

orthodoxal in them, and studiously cull out that which

is commentitious and best for their turns; not weigh-

ing the fathers in tlie balance of Scripture, but Scrip-

ture in the balance of the fathers. If we, therefore,

making first the Gospel our rule and oracle, shall take

the good which we light on in the fathers, and set it to

oppose the evil which other men seek from them, in

this way of skirmish we shall easily master all super-

stition and false doctrine ; but if wo turn this our dis-

creet and wary usage of them into a blind devotion to-

wards them, and whatsoever we find written b}^ them,

we both forsake our own grounds and reasons which

led us at first to part from Rome, that is, to hold the

Scriptures against all antiquity ; we remove our cause

into our adversaries' own court, and take up there

those cast principles whicli will soon cause us to solder

up with them again, inasmuch as, believing antiquity

for itself in any one point, we bring an engagement

upon ourselves of assenting to all that it charges npon

us." Milton, it is plain, was writing against the An-

glican admirers of antiquity as much as against the

Roman Catholics.

Daillo wrote a treatise, De Vera Usu Patrum (1636;

Am. ed. The Bight Use of the Fathers, Philadel. 1842,

12ino), which formed an epoch in the history of opin-

ion on this subject. Warburton, in his Introduction

to Julian, speaks of the work, its occasion and issues,

as follows: "When the great defection was made

from the Church of Rome back again to the Church

of Christ, the Reformed, though they shook oflT the

tyranny of the pope, could not disengage themselves

from the unbounded authority of the fathers, but car-

ried that prejudice with thein, as they did some others

of a worse complexion, into the Protestant religion.

For in sacred matters, as novelty is suspicious and an-

tiquity venerable, they thought it for their credit to

have the fathers on their side. Tliey seemed neither

to consider antiquity in general as a thing relative,
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nor Christian antiquitj' as a thing positive ; either of

which would have shown thein that the fathers tliem-

selves were modern compared to that authorit}' on

which the Reformation was founded, and tliat the

(iospel was that true antiquity on which all its follow-

ers should repose themselves. The consequence of

which unhappy error was that, in the long appeal to

reason between Protestants and Papists, Ixjth of them

going on a common principle of the decisive authority

of the fathers, enabled the latter to support their credit

against all the evidence of connnon sense and sacred

Scripture. At length an excellent writer of the Re-

formed [Daille], observing that the controversy was
likely to be endless ; for, though the gross corruptions

of Poperj' were certainly later than the third, fourth,

and fifth centuries, to which the appeal was usually

niade, j'et the seeds of them being sown, and begin-

ning to pullulate, it was but too plain there was hold

enough for a skilful debater to draw t\\& fathers to his

own side, and make them water the sprouts they had

been planting : observing this, I say, he wisely pi-o-

jected to shift the ground, and force the disputants to

vary their method botii of attack and defence. In or-

der to this, he composed a discourse of the True Use of
the Fathers, in which, with uncommon learning and
strength of argument, he showed that the fathers were

incompetent deciders of the controversies now on foot,

since the points in question were not formed into arti-

cles till long after the ages in which they lived. This

was bringing the fithers from the bench to the table,

degrading them from the rank of judges into the class

of simple evidence ; in whicli, too, they were not to

speak, like Irish evidence, in every cause where the3'

were wanted, but only to such matters as were agreed

to be witliin.their knowledge. Had this learned critic

stopped here, his book had heen free from blnne ; but,

at the same time, his purpose had in all likelihood

proved very ineffectual, for the obliquity of old prej-

ndices is not to be set straight by reducing it to that

line of right which barely restores it to integrity. He
went much farther; and by showing occasionallj' that

they were absurd interpreters of Holy Writ, that they

were bad reasoners in morals and very loose evidence

in facts, he seemed willing to have his readers infer

that, even though tliey had been masters of the sub-

ject, yet these other defects would have rendered them
very unqualified deciders. However, the worjv of this

famous foreigner had great consequences, and espe-

ciall}' with ns here at home. The more learned among
the nobility (which at that time was of the republic of

letters) were the first who emancipated themselves

from the general prejudice. It brought the excellent

lord Falkland to think moderately of the fathers, and
to turn his theological inquiries into a more useful

channel ; and his great rival in arts, the famous lord

Digby, found it of such use to him in his defence of

the Reformation against his cousin Sir Kenelm that

he has even epitomized it in his fine letter on that

subject. But what it has chiefly to boast of is that it

gave birth to the two best defenses ever written on the

two liest subjects, reUfjion and liberty— I mean Mr.
Chillmgworth's Rel'gion ofProtestants, and Dr. Jeremy
Taylor's Libcrti/ of Prophi'syinff. In a wfird, it may
be truly said to be the store-house from whence all

who have since written popularly on the character of

ihefit/ie7-s have derived their materi ils" (cited in Pref-
ace to the Philadolpliia edition of Daille).

3. The other Protestant wing consists of the early

writers after the Reformation who sought in the fathers

to find weapons against Rome, and of tlieir successors,

especially in the Church of England, who h;>ve favor-

ed what arc called High-(]hurch views. Among Con-
tinental writers, Scultetus {Medullct Thenlofpw Patrum
Sf/ntrif/nifi., Frankfort, 1598; Heidell). 161:5 ; Frankfort,

1C34) sought to show that the ante-Nicene fathers had
been corrupted and misinterpreted by Roman writers,

an"! that Protestant doctrines were nearer to the an-

cient than the Roman Catholic doctrines. The Angli-
can divines, from an earl}' period of the Reformation,
made great use of the fathers in the controversj^ with.

Rome. Moreover, they found, or believed that they
found, the fathers verj' serviceable in their warfare for

episcopacy. Patristic studies became ftxshionable in

the Church ; the great names of Bull, Waterland, Ush-
er, Andrews, and many others, show a list of patristic-

al scholars hardly excelled in tlie Roman schools.

Usher set great store upon the study of the fathers,

not simph- on polemical, but also on scientific grounds.
Dr. Parr says of him :

" Indeed, he had so gieat an
esteem of the ancient authors for the acquiring any
solid learning, whether sacred or profane, that his ad-
vice to young students, either in divinity or antiquit}',

was, not to spend too much time in epitomes, but to

set themselves to read the ancient authors themselves
;

as, to begin with the fathers, and to read them accord-

ing to the ages in Mhich they lived (which was the
method he had taken himself), and, together with
them, carefully to peruse tlie Church historians that

treated of that age in which those fathers lived, by
which means the student would be better al)le to per-

ceive the reason and meaning of divers passages in

their writings (which otherwise would be obscure)

when he knew the original and growtli of those here-

sies and heterodox opinions against which they wrote,

and may also better judge what doctrines, ceremonies,

and opinions prevailed in the Church in every age,

and by what means introduced." Bull and Water-
land made great use of the fathers in their discussions

of the Trinity. Waterland writes against Daille's

charges of obscurity in the fatliers {]Vurl:s, Oxford, 6

vols. 8vo) ; he also wrote on the use and value of ec-

clesiastical antiquity in general (iii, GOl-655), and
made a rcph' to Barbeyrac's Morale des Peres de Veglise

(Amst. 1728). The great dissenting scholar, Dr. Lard-

ner, applied the fathers in an apologetical way, with

rare learning and skill, in his CiedihUity of the Gofpei

History (latest edition, in his Worlds, 10 vols. Svo, Lon-
don, 1827). He gives brief but painstaking notices

of the history and literature of each of the writers

cited, and his work is to this day one of the most use-

ful introductions to the study of the writings of an-

tiquity'.

There was much controversy in the 18th century

about the fathers, generally polemical, and inspired

rather by the controversial spirit than by the love of

truth. So Priestley attacked the fathers in his Corrup-

tions <f Christianity (1782). Bishop Horslej- replied to

him; and a voluminous issue of tracts followed from
both parties (see Ilorsley, Tracts in cont7-ov(rsy with

Dr. Priestley on the belief if thefrst Ages with rigard to

our Lord's divinity (3d ed. Dundee, 1812). Middleton's

Free Inquiry into the miraculuns Pouers attriluted to the

Early Church ( Works, 1755, vol. i) also gave rise to a

copious controversy. John Wesley, in reply to it, saj's

that "Middleton seeks to prove tliat all the iirimitive

fathers were fools or knaves, and most of them Loth

one and the other." He vindicates the ante-Nicene

fathers from ISIiddleton's charge that they held to all

the chief "corruptions of Popery." In his summing
up he says of the early fathers, " I allow that some of

these had not strong natural sense, that few of them

had much learning, and none the assistances which

our age enjoys in some respects above all that went
before. Hence I doubt not but w hoover will be at the

pains of reading over their writings for that ])Oor end

will find many mistakes, uumy weak suppositions, and

many ill-drawn concJMsions. And yni I exceedingly

reverence tliem, as well as their writings, and esteem

them very highly in love. I reverence them because

they were Christians ; and I reverence tiieir writings

because tliey describe true genuine Christianity, and

direct us to tlie strongest evidence of the Christian

doctrine" {Works, N. Y. ed., v, 705-761).

4. A new impulse was given to the study of the fa-
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thers in England by the so-called Catholic revival in

that Chin-chin the first half of the 19th century. Tlie

old reverence for tlieir authority, and even more, a

blind following of tlieir guidance, seemed to take pos-

session of the leaders of that movement. One of its

best fruits was the publication of the Library of the

Fathers (sea below) The movement gave rise, as is

•well known, to a bitter controversy, reopening the

whole question of the character of tlie fathers, their

trustworthiness as witnesses, their authority as teach-

ers, and the general utility of studying their writings.

We cite a few specimens :

Coleridge, in his Notes on Ilaclef, especiallv on his

Sermons, remarks: '-Let any competent judge read

Hacket's life of archbishop Williams, and then these

ssrnions, and so measure the stultifying, nugifyiug ef-

fect of a blind and uncritical study of the fathers, and

the exclusive prepossession in favor of their authority

in the minds of many of our Church dignitaries in the

reign of Charles I" ( iVoj-ks, Harpers' ed. N. Y., v, 128).

Dr. Arnold, of RugUy, who was a heart}' hater of the

Tractarim movement, writes on the authority of the

fathars as follows: "In fact, it would greatly lielp to

clear this question if we understand what we mean by
allowing or denj-ing the authority of the so-called fa-

thers. The term authnrity is ambiguous, and, accord-

ing to the sense in which I use it, I should either ac-

knowledge it or deny it. The writers of the first four

or of the first seven centuries have authority just as

the scholiasts and ancient commentators have ; some
of them, and in some points, are of weight singly; the

agreement of manj' of them has much weight; the

agreement of almost all of them would have great

weight. In this sense I acknowledge their authority,

and it would be against all sound principles of criti-

cism to denv it. But if by authority is meant a de-

cisive authority, a judgment which may not be ques-

tioned, then the claim of authority in such a case, for

any man or set of men, is either a folly or a revelation.

Such an authoritj' is not human, but divine : if any
man pretends to possess it, let him show God's clear

warrant for his pretension, or he must be regarded as

a deceiver or a madman. But it maj'' be said that an
authority not to be questioned was conferred by the

Roman law on the opinions of a certain number of

great lawyers : if a judge believed that their interpre-

tation of tlie law was erroneous, he j'Ct was not at lib-

erty to follow his own private judgment in departing

from it. 'WViy may not the same thing be allowed in

the Church? or wliy ma}' not the interpretations of

Cyprian, or xVthanasius, or Augustine, or Chrysostom
be as decisive, with respect to the true sense of the

Scriptures, as those of Gains, Paulus, Modestinus, Ul-
{)ian, and Papinian were acknowledged to be with re-

spect to the sense of the Roman law ? The answer is,

that the emperor's edict could absolve the judge from
following his own convictions about the sense of the
law, because it gave to the authorized interpretation

the force of law. The text, as the judge interpreted

it, was a law repealed ; the comment of tlie great law-
yers was now a law in its room. As a mere literary

composition, he might interpret it rightly, and Gaius
or Papinian might be wrong ; but if his interpretation
was ever so right grammatically or criticallv, yet le-

gally it was nothing to the purpose ; Gaius's interpre-

tation had superseded it, and was now the law which
he was bound to obey. But in the Church, the only
point to be aimed at is the discovery of the true mean-
ing of the text of the divine law; no human power can
invest the comment with equal authority. The emper-
or said, and might say to his judges, "You need not
consider what was the meaning of the decemvirs when
they wrote the Twelve Tables, or of Aquillius when he
drew up the Aquillian law. The law for you is not
what the decemvirs may have meant, but what their

interpreters meant; the decemvirs' meaning, if it was
their meaning, is no longer the law of Rome.' But

who dare say to a Christian, 'You need not consider

what M'as the meaning of our Lord and his apostles

;

the law for you now is the meaning of Cyprian, or

Ambrose, or Chrysostom ; that meaning has supersed-

ed the meaning of Christ.' A Christian must find out

Christ's meaning, and believe that he has found it, of

else he must still seek for it. It is a matter, not of

outward submission, but of inward faith ; and if in our

inward mind we are persuaded that the interpreter has

mistaken our Lord's meaning, liow can we by possi-

bility adopt that interpretation in faitli?" (^Miscellane-

ous Works, N. Y. 1815, p. 274).

Archdeacon Hare (in his notes to the JIfission of the

Comforter') seeks to show that even the greatest of the

fathers were inferior, in their understanding of Scrip-

ture, to the great divines of the Reformation. " There

is much truth," he says, "though perhaps not without

some exaggeration of plirase, in wliat Coleridge says

(Remains, iii, 276) with reference to Luther, INIelanc-

thon, and Calvin, that 'the least of them was not Infe-

rior to Augustine, and worth a brigade of the Cyp-
rians, Firmilians, and the like.' Surely there is noth-

ing surprising in this. The marvel, the contradiction

to the whole course of history would be if this were
not the case, unless we suppose that the special illu-

mination which was granted to the apostles was be-

stowed on the chief teachers of Christianity down to

the last of the fathers, was then withdrawn, and has

been withheld ever since. But for such a limitation

and restriction of tlie gifts of the Spirit no ground can

be discovered, either in Scripture or in the nature of

man ; nor does the history of the Church present any

facts to support it. . . . It is next to a moral impossi-

bility that men living in the decrepitude of the ancient

world, under the relaxing and palsying influences of

the Roman and Byzantine empires, when all intellec-

tual and moral life was fost waning away, and the

grand and stirring ideas and aims which had drawn
forth the energies of the classical nations in their

prime had been superseded by rhetorical tumor and
allegorical and grammatical trifling, should have

mounted to such a pitch of intellectual power as to bo

beyond the reach of tiie noblest minds in the age when
all the faculties of the now world were bursting into

life, and when one region of power after another was
laid open to man, and called him to rise up and take

possession of it. . . . There is no antecedent improba-

bility that a theologian in the sixteenth century

should be quite as wise and as sound an expounder of

theological truth as one in the fourth or fifth. Though
the eai'lier divines may have had certain special ad-

vantages, the advantages enjoyed by those in the later

period were far greater and more important ; and if

they had peculiar temptations to lend them astra}-, so

had the others. The epoch at which a man lives does

not afford us a criterion for judging of the truth of

what he says, except so far as his testimony may be

appealed to concerning fiicts ; in other respects the

value of his writings must be determined on difierent

grounds by candid and intelligent criticism. Nor is

such criticism less needful with regard to the fathers

than to any other body of writers. ... To those who
study the fathers criticallv and discerningly they still

yield grains of precious gold in abundance, as we see

in the excellent exegetical writings of ]Mr. Trench.

But the superstitious and idolatrous arc ever fond of

displaying their doting by picking out as the special

objects of their complacency not that whicli is really

valuable—other men might approve of that—but that

which in itself is worthless, nay, mawkishly silly or

wildly absurd. . . . And with what exactitude is the

training of some of our patrolaters who are lapsing

into Romanism here described ! The issue, indeed, so

for as wc are at present acquainted with it, has been

mainly in one direction—towards Rome. This is not

because the fathers of the first four or five centuries

are favorable to the errors and corruptions of Rome.
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The contest on this point has been waged again and

again, and the victory, in tiic main, has always been

on our side. But the ver}' habit of looking with pros-

trate minds to outward human autliority, and that,

too, authority so remote from the special wants and

yearnings t)f our age, and incapable of speaking to us

•with that intelligent fellow-feeling which elicits the

responsive activity of our own spirits—to authority,

therefore, which can only speak imperatively, except

to the few whose understandings are mature enough

to consult it critically, and to distinguish the true

from the erroneous, the relevant from the irrelevant

—

tends to breed an imbecile tone of judgment which is

incapable of standing alone, and will not be content

with the helps wherewith God has supplied us, but

craves restlesslj' for some absolute autliority whereby

it may be enabled to walk in leading-strings all its life

long. Such minds, when one prop after another gives

way under them, as they find out that no father can

be appealed to as an absolute authority, least of all on

the particular questions which agitate our times the

most, will try to save themselves from falling into in-

fidelity by catching desperately hold of infallibility.

And how how long will this bear them up?" (Hare,

Vindication of Luther, p. 7G-82).

5. But some of the opponents of an undue reverence

for the fathers have not been wanting in just appre-

ciation of their historical value. Dr. W. L. Alexan-

der (^Anglo-Catholicism not Apostolical, Edinb. 1843,

Svo) gives the following caution against under-esti-

mating the importance and value of the fathers

:

" Tliere has been among Protestants a great deal of

foolish talking and much jesting that is anj-thing but

convenient upon this subject. Men who have never

read a page of the fathers, and who could not read

one we.e they to trj', have deemed themselves at lili-

crty to speak in terms of scoffing and supercilious

contempt of these venerable luminaries of the early

Churcli. Because Clement of Eome believed in the

existence of the phoenix, and because Justin Martyr
thought the sons of God who are said in Genesis to

have intermarried with the daughters of men were
angels, who for the loves of earth were willing to fore-

go the jo_v9 of heaven ; and V)ecause legends and old

wives' fables enow are found in almost all the fathers,

it has been deemed wise to reject, despise, and ridicule

the whole body of their writings. The least reflection

will suffice to show tlie unsoundness of such an infer-

ence. "What should we saj' of one who, because lord

Bacon held man}' opinions which modern science has

proved to be false, should treat the Novum Orrjamim

•with contempt? or of one who should deem himself

entitled to scoff at Richard Baxter because in his

Saints' first that able and excellent man tries to prove

the existence of Satan by quoting instances of his ap-

paritions, and of his power over witches? There is

no man, however good or great, tiiat can get quite be-

yond the errors and credulities of his age. It be-

comes us, therefore, in dealing with the writings of a

former generation, to take care that, in rejecting the

bad, we do not also despise the good ; and especially

that we be not found availing ourselves of advantages
which have reached us through the medium of these

writings, while we ignorantly and ungratefully dis-

honor the memory of those by whom these writings

were penned." In the height of the so-called Tracta-

rian controversy in England, Isaac Taj'lor wrote his

Ancient Christianitt/ and the Doctrines of the Ovfird
Tracts (Lond. 183J)', 2 vols. Svo; 2d ed. 18-14; reprint

of vol. i, I'hila. 1840, limo) for the jiurpose of laying

"open tlie real condition, moral, spiritual, and ecclesi-

astical, of the ancient Church;" and the chief aim and
tendency of the book is to lessen the authority of the

fathers, especially of those of the ante-Nicene period.

Yet even he devotes a chapter to show tlie dependence
of the modern Church upon the ancient, and to dep-

xecate a "setting at naught" of patristical learning.

" It is not, we may be sure, those who possess much
of this indispensable learning that in any such way
set it at nauglit; and it is an acknowledged rule in all

walks of science and literature that the scoft's and cap-
tious objections of the ignorant need not be seriously

replied tq—'know what you are speaking of, and then
contemn it.' Now the mere fact of applying any com-
prehensive terms, either of admiration or contempt, to

a body and series of writers, stretching through seven
hundred or a thousand j'ears, and these writers natives
as they were of distant countries, some of them simple
and rude, while others were erudite and acconijilished,

may be taken as a proof of heedlessness, regarding the
matter in hand, sufficient to excuse a silent disregard
of the objection it involves. These 'fathers,' thus
grouped as a little band by the olyectors, were some
of them men of as brilliant genius as any age has pro-

duced ; some commanding a flowing and vigorous elo-

quence, some an extensive erudition, seme conversant
with the great world, some whose meditations had
been ripened by j-ears of seclusion, some of them the

only historians of the times in which the}- lived, some
the chiefs of the philosoph}' of their age ; and if we
are to speak of the whole as a series or body of writers,

they are the men who, during a long a;ra of deepening
barbarism, still held the lamp of knowledge and learn-

ing, and, in fact, afl'ord us almost all that we can now
know, intimately, of the condition of the nations sur-

rounding the Mediterranean, from the extinction of

the clastic tire to the time of its rekindling in the four-

teenth century. The C hurch was the ark of all things

that had life during a deluge of seven hundred years.

Such is the group which is often conveniently dismiss-

ed with a concise phrase of contempt by fome ! It

may be suspected thatver}' many of the delighted ad-

mirers of the History of the Decline and Fall of the Bo-
man Emj.ire are little aware of the extent of Gil4jon's

obligations to-—the fathers. AA'ere it possilde to draw
ofl" from that seductive work the entire materials de-

rived b}- the indefatigable author fn m the ecclesiasti-

cal compartment of his library, it is no small propor-

tian of the splendor, the accuracy, the correct drawing,

the vivid coloring, which are its chaim and praise,

that would be found wanting. Well would it liave

been if some of the professed champions and hittt.ri-

ans of Christianity had been as tin roughly conversant

with the remains of Christian anticpiity as was its

most dangerous assailant. The ignorance of whidi

we are here complaining has once endangered our faith

as Christians, and it is now endangering our faitli as

Protestants. Kearl}' of the sane quality, and usually

advanced hy the same paities, is the portentous insin-

uation, or the told and appalling averment, that there

was little or no genuine Christianity in tlie Morld from

the times of Justin jMartyr to those of Wicklifi'e, cr of

Luther ! and the inference from this assumption is

that we are far more likely to be led astriiv than edi-

fied bj' looking into the literature of this vast territory

of religious darkness. I must leave it to those who
entertain any such sombre belief as this to repel, in

the iiest n;anner they are able, those fiery darts of in-

fidelity w hich will not fail to be hurled at Christianitj'

itself as often as the opinion is professed. Such per-

sons, too, must expound as they can our Lord's jiart-

ing promise to his servants. Notions of this sort, and
there are many of like kind, all take their rise from

some narrow and sectarian hypothesis concerning

Christianity. We do not, perhaps, find, during cer-

tain cycles of the Church's history, that style or dia-

lect which, by an intimate association of ideas, has

combined itself with our religious sentiments, and
therefore it is to us and our peculiar feelings as if

Christianitj"^ itself had actually not been extant at

such times. If these are our feelings, it is well that

we get rid of them with all speed. Christianity is ab-

solute truth, bearing with various effect, from age to

age, upon our distorted and discolored human nature,
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but never so powerfully pervading the foreign sub-

stance it enters as to undergo no deflections itself, or

to talvc no stains ; and as its influence varies, from age

to age, in intensity, ;;s well as in the particular direc-

tion it may take, so do;'s it exliil)it, from age to age,

great variations of form and hue. But the men of

any one age indulge too much the overweening temper

tliat attaches always to human nature when they say

to themselves, our Christianity is absolute Christian-

it}', l)ut that of such or such an age was a mere shadow

of it. All mystification apart, as well as a supersti-

tious and overweening deference to antiquity, nothing

can be more simjile than tlie facts on which rests the

legitimate use and value of the ancient documents of

Christianity, considered as the repositories of those

practices and opinions which, obscurely or ambiguous-

ly alluded to in the canonical writings, are found,

drawn forth, and ilhistrated in the records of the times

immediately succeeding. These records contain at

once a testimony in behalf of the capital articles of our

faith and an exposition of minor sentiments and eccle-

siastical usages, neither of which can be surrendered

without some serious loss and damage" (Taj'lor, An-
cient C'hrisivmity, 8vo ed. p. 66-71).

6. The more recent tendency among the theologi;ins

of German V, England, and America is to study the fa-

thers more thorouglily than ever, but to study them
in a scientific way, for historical rather than polemical

and dogmatical ends ; or, where dogmatic interests are

involved, to use the fathers historicallv, and not as au-

thorities. The terms Patristics and Patrology have

come into use to designate the history and literature

of the fathers on the one hand [see Patristics], and
their theology on tlie other [see Patrology]. These
brandies have not yet taken fulh;^ scientific shape, but

they are on the way to it (see tlie references below).

IV. CoUectire Editions of the Fathers.— 1. The first

great collection was that of De la Bigne, who formed
the idea of a collection of the f.itliers with a view of

opposing the doctrines of the Frencli Protestants. This

scheme met with the approbation of his superiors in

the Sorbonne, and the first eight volumes appeared at

Paris in 1575, and the 9th in 157i). It is entitled Eih-

liotkeca Velerum Patrum ct Antirpiorum Scriptomm Ec-
c'esijsticoritm Latine, and it cont.iined about 200 writ-

ers. The '2d edit., somewhat improved, was published

at Paris in 1589, 9 vols. fol. The 3d edit. (Paris, 1609,

11 vols, fol.) has the addition of an Auctuariiim. In

these editions the writers are classed according to sub-

jects. The Ith edit., or rather a new work by the pro-

fessors of Cologne, has the writers arranged in chrono-

logical order. It was printed at Cologne in 1G08, in 14

vols, fol., to which in 1622 a supplement in one vol.

was added. The 5th edit, (or 4tii of De la Bigne) was
published at Paris in 1624, in 10 vols, fol., with the ad-

dition of an Auctnariurn Grwco-Latiimm compiled by
Le Due (the Jesuit Fronto Bucceits), and in 1629 a Siip-

plemcntnm La'in>im in two vols, was added. The 6th

edit, (or 5th of De la Bigne), printed at Paris in 1634, in

17 vols, fol., contains the preceding, with the Auctun-
riiim and Supplementnm incorporated. The 7th edit, in

1654 is merely a reprint of the last. 2. In 1677 ap-
peared at Lyons (27 vols, fol.) the Bibliotheca Patrum,
which generally and deservedly bears the name of
Bihliofhec'i Afdximn Patrum Lv<j:htnensk. It contains
nearly all tiie writers found in the preceding works,
together with many others (L-ttin only), chronologi-

cally arranged. 3. After this gigantic undertaking,
no similar work appeared until that of Andre #alland
was published, under the title of Bibltothera veterum
Patrum (intiquorumque Scriptorum Ecrlesiastiroriim pos-

tremii Lugduncnsi mvllo lomph-tior ntqup accuraiior, in

14 vols. fol. (Venice, 1766-1781). The Greek texts are

given, with Latin versions. Galland omits many au-
thors given in the Bib/. Max., but adds also 180 not

given in it. 4. The most complete edition of both

Greek and Latin fathers is that of Migne, Pati-ologix

Cursiis Completes, seu Bibl'otheca Universalis, integra,

etc., Omnium SS. Patrum, iJoctorum, Scriptorumrjuc Ec-
clesia-ticonim (Paris, 1844-1867). 'I his immense col-

lection includes all the Latin writers from the apostol-

ical age down to the time of Innocent III (A.D. 1216),

and the Greeks down to the time of tlie Council of

Florence (A.D. 1439). In most cases the Benedictine

texts are followed. Ample indexes are given, both

alphabetical and analyticul, of the Latin fathers ; those

for the Greek, unfortunately, were not all finished when
Migne's establishment was burned down in 1868. The
Latin fathers All, with the indexes, two hundred and
twenty -two volumes imperial octavo. The Greek
writers (with Latin versions) take up one hundred and
sixty-seven volumes of the same size. The Latin ver-

sion of the Greek fathers is also published separately

in eightj^-four volumes. For purposes of reference,

there can be no question that this is the most conven-

ient series of tlie fathers and ecclesiastical writers ever

pul)lished. Complaints are made of manj' of the vol-

umes (and justly) that sutiicient care has not been

taken with the editing ; and it is further cliarged that,

in some cases, the old literaiy policy of the Church of

Rome, of modifying, omitting, and even garbling, for

polemical purposes, has been followed by Migne. For

the study of sjjecial authors there are, certainly, edi-

tions to be had more accurate and trustworthy than

Migne's ; and no student who desires to be thorough

in critical studj' would ever be satisfied without com-
parison of various editions. But with all drawbacks,

the fact remains that the Cursus Compiletus PatrologicB

is an indispensable necessity to every large theologi-

cal or historical library.

Incomplete Collections and Translations. — Among
these we cite, 1. A useful abridgment or analysis, in

alphabetical order, viz. Bib. Max. Patrum in Epitomen

redacta (Augsb. 1719, 2 vols, fol.); 2. Coinbelis, 6Vce-

co-Lat. Patrum Bibliotheca} Novum Auctuarium ('.648);

also his Bibliotheca? Grxcorum Patrum Avcuiarium No-
visdmum (2 parts, 1672) ; 3. Canisius, Antiqu if Lcctiones

seu varia veter. m.onumenta (Ingolstadt, 160!), enlarged

by Basnage (Amst. 1672, 4 vols, fol.); 4. Montfaucon,

Colkctio Nova Pa/rum et Script. Gi-mcorum (Paris, 1706,

2 vols, fol.) ; 5. D'Acher}', Spicilefjiuin sive colkctio vet.

aliquot Scrijytoi-um (Paris, 1655-77,13 vols. ; Par. 1723,

3 vols, fol.) ; 6. Grabe, Spidleyium SS. Patrum ut et

hnretic. seculi post Christ. I-III (2d edit. Oxon. 1714, 2

vols. 8vo) ; 7. Martene et Durand, Amplissima collec-

tio vet. script, et monument, hist. (Paris, 1724-33, 9 vols,

fol.) ; 8. Eouth, Scriptorum Eccledasticorum Opuscula

(2d edit. Oxford, 1840, 2 vols. 8vo) ; 9. Routh, Reliquioe

Sacra?, sive auctorum ftrejam deperditorum 2 et 3 sa>cu-

li, accedunt synodi et epist. canon. Niccen. (Oxf. 1846-8,

5 vols. 8vo) ; 10. Angelo Mai, Script, vet. noiia collectio

(RoniEe, 1825-38, 10 vols. 4to) ; 11. Mai, Spicikffium Ro-

manum (Rouue, 1839-44, 10 vols. 8vo) ; 12. Slai, Nova
Patrum Bibliotheca (Rom. 1852,7 vols. 4to); 13. Pitra,

Spici!<ffium Solfsmense (Par. 1852 sq., 4 vols. 8vo) ; 14.

(Oxford Sekction), Bi'i. Patr. Eccl. Catholica;, qui ante

orientis et occidentis schisma fliruerunt ; delecta Presby-

terorum quorUndam Oxonieiisium (Oxf. 8vo, 1838, and
following years— .still issuing); 15. {Oxford transla-

tion'), Lihrarji ofthe Fathers ofthe Hob/ Catholic Church

anterior to the division of the East and West (translated

bv members of the English Church ; edited by E. B.

Pusey, J. Keble, C. IMarriott, Oxford, 8vo, 1839, and
following years ; 40 vols, issued) ; 16. Bibliotheca Pa-

trum concionatoria, hoc est, anni totius, cvangdia, festa

dominica, etc., homiliis atoue sfrmonibus adornata SS.

Patr. et script, eccles. qui tredecim prior, sa'c.flor. , Opera,

et studio F. Francisci Combefis; editio castigata, etc.

;

ed. A. Gonel et Ludovic. Pere (Paris, 1852 sq. ; to form

30 vols, large 8vo') ; 17. {Hand Editiom), Oberthtir, Op-

era Patrum Gr(erorum, Grpek et Lat. (Wirceb. 1777-92,

10 vols. 8v<0 ; Ibid. Op. Patrum Latinorum (1780 91) ;

Richter, Bibliotheca Sel''rtn Pa'rum Gro'corum (Lips.

1826 et seq., Josephus, Philo, Clemens) ; ThWo, Patrum
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Gracorum Dogmaiica (Leipz. 1853-4, 2 vols. 8vo, Ath-

anasius, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen) ;
Gersdorf, Patrum

Eccles. hat. selecta Bibliotheca (Li])s. 1838, 13 vols. l-2mo,

Glemens Kom., Cyprian, Tcrtiillian, Ambrose, Lactan-

tius, Arnobiiis, jiiiuiciiis Felix ; a very correct and

convenient edition) ; Corpus Scriptor. Ecdes. Latino-

rum (edited under the direction of the Academy of Vi-

enna, lf^6G, and coiitini'.inu;) ; Corpus Apologetarum se-

ctindi s(FCu!i (ed. Otto, Jena, 1847, 8 vols, issued); Ctr-

pus Ilm-esiolof/icum (cd. (Jeliler, Berlin, 18u()-G5, 5 vols.

8vo) ; 18. (^German Trcnislatvm), Sammtl. Werke der

Kirchenviiter ins Ikntsche i'lhersetzt. (edit. Ziegler and

Waitzmann, Kempten, 1831-1854; £9 vols. publ. up to

1854); 19. The Ante-Nicene Christian Library; irans-

laiiims of the Ante-Nicene Fathers, edited by Eoberts

and Donaldson, an admirably conceived and executed

work. Up to this date (Januarj', 1869) the following

have been issued : Vol. i, The Aiwstolic Fathers, trans-

lated by Rev. Dr. Roberts, Dr. Donaldson, and Rev. F.

Cronibie ; vol. ii. The Writings of Justin Martyr and

Athenagoras, translated bj' Rev. Marcus Dods, A.M.,

Eev. George Reith, A.M., and Rev. B. P. Pratten ; vol.

iii. The Writings ofTatinn and Theophihis, and the Clem-

entine Recognitions, translated l)y B. P. Pratten, Rev.

Marcus Dods, A.^L, and Rev. T. Smith, D.D.; vol. iv,

The Writings of Clement of Alexandria, tx&nsXaXeA by
Rev. W.Wilson, M.A.; vol. v. The Writings ofjrenceus,

translated by Rev. A. Roberts and Rev. W. H. Ram-
baut; vol. vi. The Refutation of all Heresies by Hip-

polyfus, translated bj' Rev. J. H. Macmahon, M.A.

;

with Fragments from his Commentaries on various

Books of Scripture, translated bj- Rev. S. D. F. Sal-

mond ; vol. vii, The Fire Books of Tertrdlian against

Marcion, translated by Peter Holmes, D.D. ; vol. viii.

The Wiitings of Cyprian, Bishop ofCarthage, vol. i, con-

taining the Epistles and some of the Treatises, trans-

lated by Rev. E. Wallis, Ph. D. ; vol. ix, Jrenmis, vol.

ii, translated by Rev. H. Roberts and Rev. W. H. Ram-
baut ; vol. x, The Writings of (7n/7rra, translated by
Rev. F. Crombie, M.A. For editions of the fathers

separately, see the individual names in their alpha-

betical places.

III. Works on the Fathers; their literary history,

their use, authority, etc.—1. Jerome (f 420), De Viris

Illiistribus s. catalcgus Scriptor. Eccles. (Migne, Patrol.

Lot. xxiii, 602 sq., manv editions and recensions ; the

work is the basis of Fabricius, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica,

Ham1)iirg, 1718, fol.): 2. Photius (f 890), Bift\ioei]ia],

Bibliiitheca (Migne, Patrol. Grwc. vols, ciii, civ), con-

taining sketches of 280 pagan and Christian writers ; 3.

Bellarmine, Liber de Scriptor. Ecclesiasticis (Rom. 1613,

and often) ; 4. Cave, Scriptorum Eccles. Uistoria Liter-

aria, ad sasc. xiv (2 parts, Lond. 1688-98 ; Genev. 1705,

1720; Basel, 1741; Oxford [continued by Wharton],

1740-43, 2 vols, fol.); 5. Dupin, Nojiv. Biblioth'eqne des

Auteurs Ecclesiastiques (Pariti, 1686-1698, 47 vols. 8vo
;

Amst. 1693-1715, 19 vols. 4to ; Latin version, Paiis,

1692 S(i., 3 vols. 4to [up to Augustine]; English ver-

sion, including 17th century, Lond. 1693-1707, 17 vols,

bound in 7 or 8 ; Dublin, 1722-24, 3 vols. fol. [without

tlie 17th century] ; sec Dutin) ; 6. Ceillier, Histo're

Gmerale des Auteurs Sacres ct ecclesiastiqnes (Par. 1729-

63, 23 vols. 4to ; new edition, revised with additions,

Paris, 1860-1865,15 vols. imp. 8vo; see Ceili.ier") ; 7.

Tillemont, Mtmoires pour servir a I'histoire ecclesias-

tique (Par. 1693, 16 vols.) ; 8. Oudin, Commentarius de

Scriptor. Eccles. antiquh, professing to fill up the gaps

loft by Cave, Dupin, etc. (Lips. 1722, 3 vols, fol.); 9.

Le Nourry, Apparatus Criticus ad Bihl. Max. Patr.

(Paris, 17(13-15, 2 vols, fol.); lO.TvicAlat, Biblioth'eque

portative drs pkres de Veglise (Paris, 1757-62, 9 vols.

8vo) ; 11. Spren<:er, Thes:iurus rei patristicce (Wirceb.

1782-94, 3 vols. 4to) ; 12. Lmnpcr, /list. theologico-Crit-

ica de 1-ita scriptis, etc., SS. Pntrum (Aug.Vind. 1783-

99, 13 vols. 8vo) ; 13. Fnhrk-'nx^^, Bibliotheca Grmca, etc.

(Hamb. 1708-28, 14 vols. ; ed. by Ilarless. 1790 to 1812,

12 vols, including Index) ; Fabricius, Bibliotheca Eccle-

siastica (mentioned above) ;
Fabricius, Bibliotheca La-

tina (see Fabricius) ; 14. Walch, Bibliotheca Patris-

trica (Jena, 1770 ; new ed. by Danz, Jena, 1834, 8vo)
;

15. (^Introductions to Patristics and Pdtro'.ogy'), Wilhelni
(R. Cath.), Pairologia ad usus acadeni. (Froib. 1775)

;

Engelhardt, Leitfaden zu Vvrk'sungen iib. die Patristik

(Erlangen, 1823) ; Gokhvitzer (R. C), Bibliograp/iie d.

Kirchtn-Vdter (Niirnberg, 1833-4, 2 vols. 8vo, rot of

much value); Locherer (R. C), Lehi'buch der Patrologie

(Mainz, 1837, 8vo) ; Permaneder (R. C), Patrologia

generalis, sjKcialis (Landshut, 1841-4:', 2 vols. 8vo)
;

Mohler (R. C), Patrologie, ed. liy Reithmayr (Regens-
burg, 1840 ; only iirst vol. finished, covering first three

centuries) ; Fessler (R. C), Jnstitutiones Patrol., tip to

Gregory the Great (1850-51, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Alzog (R.

C), Grundriss d. Patrologie (Freib. 1866, 8vo) ; Donald-
son, Critical IJistory of Chiistian Literature, etc. (men-
tioned above, Lond. 1864, 3 vols. 8vo) ; 16. {On the Use

of the Fathers'), Nat. Bonaventura (R. C), Traite de la

lecture des Peres (Paris, 1688-97) ; also in Latin, De opt.

meth. legend, ecclesias. Patr. (August. Vind. 175G, 8vo)
;

Daille (see above'). Right Use ofthe Fathers (\'\\\\. 1842,

12mo); Goode, Z>H7we Rule of Faith, etc. (l.ond. 1853,

3 vols.; Phila. 2 vols.); Vecli, Appealfrom Tradition

(N. York, 1844) ; and other works cited under Faith,
Rule of (q. v.") ; also Campbell, Prelim. Diss, to Four
Gospels (diss, iv) ; IMilton, Prelatical Ejnscopacy {Prose

Works, vol. i) ; Conj'beare, Examination of the Ante-

Nicene Fathers (Bampton Lect. 18."9) ; Taj'lor, Ancient

Christianity (Lond. 2 vols. 8vo) ; Hare. Vindication of
Luther; Blunt, Right Use of the Early Fathers, against

Daille and others (London, 1857, 8vo) ; Schatl", Church

History, i, 45)5 sq. ; iMoses Stuart, in Bibliotheca Sacra,

i, 125 sq. ; Jahrbiicher fiir deutsche Theologie, 1867, 2,

356 ; 1867, 4, 760 ; F. Nitzsch, in Jahrbiicherf deutsche

Theologie, x, 37 sq. ; Schwann, Dogmengeschichtc der

patrist. Zeit. (Miinster, 1867, 8vo) ; Huber. Die Philoso-

phic d. Kirchenvdter (Munchen, 1867, 8vo) ; Levestre,

Dictionnaire de Patrologie (Paris, 5 vols. 8vo). Brief

sketches of the lives of the fathers may be found in

Hook, Ecclesiastical Biography (8 vols. 12mo, London,

1845-52) ; Evans, Biography of the Early Churdi (2d

edit. London, 1859. 2 vols. 18mo) ; copious biographies

of them in Bohringer, KirchcngeschicMe in Biograpihien

(Zurich, 9 parts, 1842-58).

Fathom {opyvic'i), a nautical measure of six

(Greek) feet in length (strictly 6-81 Engl, feet); prop-

erly (as the word imjilies) tlie space which one can

cover bj' extending the arms laterally (Acts xxvii,

28). See IMeasuue.

Fatio de Duillers, Nicolas, a learned mathe-

matician and an eccentric religious enthusiast, was
born at Basle, in Switzerland, Feb. 16, 1664, and died in

the county of Worcester, England, in 1753. He was
educated in Geneva, visited and spent some time in

Paris and the Hague, but finally chose England for

his home. He early showed great ability in the ex-

act sciences, and at the age of eighteen propounded a

new theory of the earth and of the rings of Saturn in

a letter to Cassini, to whose theory of zodiacal light

he in 1685 gave new developments. He made several

useful and curious applications of science to ])ractical

life, one of which was a new method of determining

the speed of a vessel. In the controversy regarding

the discovery of the differential calculus he was an

earnest supporter of the claims of Newton. Later in

life he adopted extravagant views on religious sub-

jects, "fi-as an ardent champion of tlie prophets of the

Cevennes, and claimed for himself inspiration and the

gift of proi)ho<y and miracles. Neither the ridicule

which Shaftesbury, in his letter on enthusiasm, aimed

at him, nor his ptUdic exposure with two other persons

on tlie pillory in London (Sept. 1707) "for abetting

and Aivoring Elias Marion in his wicked and coun-

terfeit prophecies," liad the effect to cure him of his

i enthusiasm. He even went to Asia in the hope of
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Egyptians, -whose monuments abound with illustra«

tions of their rearing and culinary application. See

Fowl.

Faucher, Denis, a French theologian, was born

at Aries, A.D. 1487, and died at the abbey of Lerins

in 15G2. In 1508 he entered the Benedictine order at

the convent of Polinore, near Mantua, and in 1515 was
sent to the monastery of Lerins, of which he in ad-

vanced j^ears became prior. His worlvs are fcund in

Vincent Barrale's (of Salerno) Chronolngia Sanctorum

el Aliorum virorum illustnuni uc Abbatum Sacrte insulce

Lerinensis (Lyon, 1G13, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv.Biog. Gen.

Faucher, Jean, a French Protestant preacher and

controversialist, died at Nismes in 1G2S. He was min-

ister at Uzes, when he was sent in KJll bj' the Pro-

testant churches of Lower Languedoc as deputy to the

Assemid}' at Sommieres, and in 1615 to that at Greno-

ble. AVhen this latter assembly was in the following

year transfeiTed to Nismes, Faucher was chosen pas-

tor and professor of theology in that city. He, how-
ever, followed the assembly to Itochelle, and did not

return to Nismes until 1617, after the conclusion of a

peace. He was a man of great energy of character,

and agreed in opinion with those Huguenots who
hoped by force of arms to secure liberty of conscience,

if not the triumph of the Protestant cause in France.

He persistently advocated a policj' in consonance with

such views in the assembly from 1G15 to 1617, as in-

deed also in that convoked by the duke of Eohan in

August, 1G22, to agree upon terms of peace with the

king, declaring that to open their cities to him would

prove the sacrifice of their lilierties. Only two works

from his pen are known, viz., Exorcismes divins, ou

propositions Chreiiem/es p:our chasser les demons et les

esprifs abuseurs qui trouhlent les royaumes

'Ss/ (Nismes, 1626, sm. 8vo), and Zacftarie, ou

la Sainii-te dii Maricuje et particulVere-

ment du Manage des ecclesiustiques, contre

Vusage des sons-introduites et autres impu-

retes des consciences cautirizees (Nismes,

1627, sm. 8vo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Ge-

nerule ; Haag, La France protestante. (.J.

w. :^L)

Fauchet, Claude, commonly known
as the abbe Fauchet, and a prominent

Girondist in the French Itcvolution, was
born at Domes, in the department of

Nievre, Sept. 22, 1744, and w.as guillo-

tined at Paris Oct. 31, 1793. After his

ordination he became one of the priests

of St. Roch, at Paris. When scarcely 30

j'ears of age he delivered a panegyric

An ancient Fgyptian Poulterer's Shop, showing the feeding and plucking of on St. Louis before the French Academy,
(ieese. and was soon thereafter appointed grand

vicar to the archbishop of Bourges ; then

one of the court preachers, and abbot of Montfort-

Lacarre in Brittany. In a sermon delivered in 1788

at the fete da la Rosi'ere at Surenes, he manifested so

strongly his sympathj' with the revolutionary ten-

dencj' that his name was stricken from the list of

court preachers. Thenceforth an outspoken and zeal-

ous champion of the new political doctrines, he was
active in tlie popular meetings in Paris, a participant

converting the world, but, not meeting with success,

returned to England again, and spent his time in re-

tirement, i)ursuing liis scientific labors, but still cher-

ishing his extravagant religious opinions. Many sci-

entific works from his pen are extant, but his writings

in favor of the prophets of the Cevennes are now un-

known. ^—Hoefer, Nouv. Biographie Generale, xvii, 138.

(.J. \V. M.)

Failing. 1. ^^'^'^'P, meri' , a fatted animal, espe-

ci-ill,v l)ullock (" calf") for slaughter, 2 Sam. vi, 13

;

Isa. xi, G ; Ezek. xxxix, 18. 2. PI'S, me'ach. a tnar-

rowij sheep (q. v.), especially of the fat-tailed variety

(Psa. Ixvi, 15). 3. Improperly for rilJ'd'O, mishneh'

,

the second in rank, i. e. of inferior quality, 1 Sam. xv,

9. 4. (Corresponding with No. 1), cutkjtoc, cornfcd,

1. e. stalled, fat. Matt, xxii, 4. See Fat.

Fatoii, Nicholas, a French mystic writer, born at

Arras in 1644, died at St. Omer in 1694, took the vows
of the Dominican order in the convent at Arras, and
suljsequently entered that at St. Omer. We have
from him : 1. Le Paradis terrestre du Saint Rosaire de

Vaugtute I'ierge, mere de Dieu, etc., in 4 vols., of whicli

only one vol. appeared (St. Omer ct Lille, 1692, 12mo) :

—2. A treatise on the famous miracle of the holy can-

dle, entitled Dlscours sur ks Prodiges du Saint Cierge^

etc., of which the first edition, quite rare, St. Omer,
1693; the second and third. Arras, 1696, sm. 8vo, and
1744, 12mo.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen.

Fatted Fowl (C^p^SX C"i"i2"i3, barburim' abu-

sim' , Sept. oovi^MV ticXeKrio}' (T.r(nrd,Vu]g. ares alti-

Its) are included in 1 Kings iv, 23 [v, 3J, among the

daily provisions for Solomon's talile. Gesenius (Thes.

Ileb. p. 246) prefers to translate this "fatted geese,"

referring the word to the root "1^3, "to be pure," be-

cause of the pure whiteness of the bird. He gives
reasons for believing that the same word in the cog-
nate languages included also the meaning of swan
(conip. Bochart, Ilieroz. ii, 127). Michaelis {Stipplem.

p. 226) less aptly interprets field animals (from tlie

Chald. 13, afulif). Whether domestic poultry was
much raised by the Hebrews has been a matter of dis-

pute ; but no good reason can be assigned why they ' in the movements against the Bastile, was named a
should not in this respect have been as well supplied

I

member of the Commune de Paris, and assisted in the

as their neighbors the Egyptians, who gave great at-
I

reorganization of the Ciiurch bj' composing the treatise

tantion to them. See Hen. As it is pretty generally entitled ReVgion Nation^ile, and was one of the editors

conceded that some kind of bird is intended by tli'e of the Bouc.he de Fcr (Iron Mouth"). In 1791 he was
barbur here designated, none can in this particular ! made constitutional bishop of Calvados, from wliich

compete with tlie dung-hill fowl ; and the fattening ' department he was chosen a deputy to the Assembly
implies their domestication, while the fact of tlieir dui-

\
and the Convention, where, though a zealous Repub-

ly consumption at the royal table argues their extcn-
j

lican, he opposed the extreme measures taken in re-

sive cultivation and common use. Geese, however,
[

gard to the king and the Church, supporting by his

Taa,y very prol)ably be intended, as they were an es- ! pen in the .Taurnal des Amis the positions maintained

teemed article of food anciently, especially among the
,
by him in the Legislature. He consequently incur-
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red the hatred of the Jacobins, and was included in

the list of I'l Girondists pmscrilicd hy that part}' ; was
accused of federalism and coniiilicity in the crime of

Charlotte Corda}', though the only ground on wliich

this last charge was leased was the accidental fact that

Corday, coming to Paris an entire stranger, had ap-

plied to him, as the bisliop of her province, for an in-

troduction to the tribunes. He was, however, ad-

judged guilty, and executed with his fellow-Girondist

deputies. The statements as to liis repentance and
recantation of Kepublieun doctrines in prison, made by
the abbe Lothringer (letter in vol. iv of Annales Catho-

liques), and of his venality by De Molleville (^Mimoires,

ii, 35o-C), rest upon too questionable grounds to be

accepted as true. In addition to the discourses and
writings above mentioned, he published funeral ora-

tions in honor of the duke of Orleans, the arclibishop

of Bourges, and the abbe dc I'Epee; a eulogium of

Franlilin, three discourses on liberty, and one on the

agreement of religion and liberty, a treatise in favor

of the agrarian law, and a portion of the text of the

Tableau de la Revolution.—Hoet'er, Kouv. Blog. Giner.

xvii, 163-5 ; Lamartine, History ofthe Girondists ; Jar-

xy (I'abbe Valmcron), L'.16i(? Faucliet pc-iiit par lui-

menip, etc. (Jersey, 171)1); Vie de I'Abhe Fauchet (Paris,

1791); Alison, Ilistorf/ of Europe. (J.W. M.)

Faucheur, Michel le, a French Protestant di-

vine of great talent as a preacher, was successively

minister at Montpellier, Charenton, and Paris. He
died in 1657. It is related of him that on one occasion

he preached so forciblj' against duels that marechal De
la Force, who heard him, remarked to some officers in

the audience that, should a challenge be sent to him,

he would decline it. He wrote. Sermons sur les onze

premiers chopitres des Acfes dcs Apotres (Gen. 1664, 4

vols. 12mo) :

—

Traite de Vaction de I'orateur, ou de la

prononciation et du geste (Par. 1657, 12mo) :

—

Sermon,
Rom. vi,, 23 : The wages of sin and, the reward ofgrace
(translated in Cobliin's French Prencher):— Traite svr

VEuchnrisiie (Gen. 1635), etc.—Darling, Cyclp. Biblio-

graphica, s. v.

Fauchion, i. e. falchion, is the rendering (Ju-

dith xiii, 6 ; xvi, 9) of the Greek uKivc'tKrir (which the

Iiomans also Latinized acinaces), a Persian term for

the short sword, usualh'' represented as * straight,

thick poniard on the Persepolitan figures (see Smith,

Ancient Persian Sword.

Diet, of Class. Ant. s. v. .\cinnces), and therefore appro-

priat-ly employed in tlie apocryphal account of the de-

capitition of Holoferncs bj- tlie Ilebrewess. See
Sword.

Faukelius, Hermannus, was born at- Bruges
about the year 1560. His parents were ^warmly at-

tached to the Protestant cause. At twenty we find

him in a theological seminary at Ghent. Here he en-

joyed the instructions of able professors, among Avhom

was Danreus (q. v.). After leaving Ghont, where lie

distinguished himself as a student, he sjicnt a short
time at tlie University of Leyden. In 1585 he was
called to serve a Protestant church at Cologne, where
he labored for fourteen years amid many discourage-
ments. On June 27, 15!)9, he was installed over the
Reformed church in jVIiddelburg, the chief city of Zea-
land, w here he spent the remainder of his life. He
had great reputation as a preacher. His learning was
profi;und, his exhortations earnest and impressive, and
liis deportment exemplary. In ecclesiastical affi.irs

he acted a conspicuous part. He was member and as-

sessor of the Provincial Synod held at Tholen in 1602,
and was delegated in 1607 to the Conrentns praparato-
rius at the Hague, where his opposition to the Armin-
ian tendenc}' was strongly exhibited. He assured
the Convention that the churches of Zealand desired
no revision of the Catechism t.nd Confession. In
161G the task was assigned to him, in conjunction with
Buceius and Walwus, to make known to the scholars

and to universities in other lands the condition of ec-

clesiastical aflairs in Holland. At the organization
of the Synod of Dort he was chosen one of the assess-

ors of that famous body. At its forty-third session he
was selected as one of the deputation sent to the
Hague to report the i)roceedings of synod to the States

General. During- its thirteenth session he was ap-
pointed one of the translators of the Kew Testament.
For this work he was eminently fitted. Of this he
had given previous evidence in his translation of the
N. T., published in 1617 at Middelburg, crtitled, Bet
Nieuwe Testament onses Heertn Jesu Christi, nit den
grieckschn overgheset, neerstelick nu cversien na de bcste

eversettingcn, cnde vim vecl druclfaiitcn ghesvynrt ; met
nieuwe sommatien ende afdedinghen der cajittelen, midts-

gaders annotaiien aan den Rant tot verclaringhe van
den text. In his knowledge of the Hebrew he is said

to have surpassed most of his contemporaries. The
historical bocks of the O. T. were translated by him,

and neatly written out in two folio volumes, which
are still preserved in the vestry of ti;e Peformed church
in Middelburg. Other important labors were also as-

signed liim 1y the Synod. He was appointed one of

a committee to compare the Latin, Dutch, and Frfnch
copies of the Confession, in order to obtain as accurate

a cop3' as possible. He was also a mcmljer of the com-
mittee appointed to draft articles on the five disputed

points known as the Cancns of the Si/nod iflkui. See
Dort. He was also requested to prejiare two cate-

chetical works. J/et Kort hegrip der ChrittelijLe Eeli-

gie (Compendium of the Christian Religion) is due to

his pen. This may still be found in company with
the Heidelberg Catechism, Confession of Faith, etc., in

the book of praise used by the Reformed Church in

this country. He published a work on the Anabap-
tists in 1621. After his death, an exposition of tlie

45th Psalm, and a volume of sermons on the incarna-

tion, circumcision, death, and resurrection of the Lord
Jesus were issued. Various other important trusts,

besides those already mentioned, were discharged by
him with exemplary zeal. "VVe find nothing alleged

against him, even by Brandt, save his strenuous cppo-

silion to the Remonstrants; and even in tliis n^atter

he is not charged with anytliing inconsistent with the

dignity of his position. If he lacked in Clivistian

charitA' and forbearance, it was a fault in Avhich lie

does not seem to have shared more deeply than most
of his contemporaries. He died May 0, 1625, and was
buried under the old church in Jliddelburg. See Gla-

sius, Gddgderd Xederland, I Deel, biz. 455 on verv;
(i. Brandt, Ilistorie der Riformatie, en andcre lerlelijke

Gesrhied( ni-ifen in en omirent de Nederlanden, III Deel,

biz. 27, 53, 226, 227, 233, 544, 627, 645, 648. (J. P. AY.)

Fannt, Arthtr, or Laurence, Arthur, an Eng-
lish Jesuit, was born at Foston, Leicestershire, in 1544,

and died at Ulna, in Lithuania, in 1591. He was ed-

ucated at Merton College, Oxford, and thence went
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successively to the Jesuits' College at Louvain, to

Paris, Munich, and Kcms, where he was appointed di-

vinit}' reader in the Eni^lish Jesuits' College. He
wrote several theological treatises, for an account of

which, see Watts, Bib. Brit.— Kose, New Gtn. Bior/.

Diet. ; Allibonc, Diet, of Authors.

Fanre, Charles, a French Roman Catholic theo-

logian, born at Luciennes, near Paris, in 15'J4 ; died

Nov. 4, 16-14. He was the first superior-general of the

regular canons of the Congregation of France, and de-

voted his life to the reform of the religious orders.

He is the author of several religious works, among
which is the Dictionnaire des Novices (Pai-is, 1711, ito).

•—Hoefer, Nouc. Biorj. Glneruk.

Faure, FraiiQois, a French prelate, born Nov. 8,

1C12; died Maj' 11, 1087. He entered the Franciscan

order at the age of seventeen, and rose to the highest

positions therein ; was appointed sub-preceptor of

Louis XIV, and finally bishop of Amiens. Wc have

from him a condemnation o{ the Lettres Provinciales ;

an Ordonnance conire le Nouvecm Testament de Mons
(1673) : a Punlguiique de Louis A'/F(Paris, 1G80, 4to)

;

an Oraison fanebre de la reine Anne d'.iutriche (died

1660); and an Oraison fun'ebre de Ilenriette-Marie de

France.^ reine de la Grande-Bretagne (Paris, 1070, dto).

—Hoefer, Nouv. Blag. Generale.

Faust, Dn., according to tradition, a celebrated deal-

er in the black art. (The following account, chiefly'

translated from Pierer, Universal-Lexikon, is taken from

Chambers, Encyclojjxdia, s. v.) He was born probaldy

about A.D. 1480, at Knittlingen (or Kundlingon), in

Wiirtemberg, or, as some say, at Koda, near Weimar.
He is said to have studied magic at Cracow. "After
having spent a rich inherit:ince left him bj' his uncle,

Faust is alleged to have mado use of his ' power' to

raise or conjure up tha devil, with whom he entereil

into a contract for twenty-four j'ears, obtaining during
that time his fill of earthly pleasure, but at its termi-

nation surrendering body and soul into the hands of

the great enemy. The devil gave him an attendant

spirit or daemon, called Mephistopheles. though other

names are given him by the later traditionists, with
whom he travelled about, enjoying life in all its forms,

and astonishing people b}' working wonders, till he
was finall}' carried off by the Evil One, who appeared
in terrible guise between twelve and one o'clock at

night, at the village of Rimlich, near Wittenberg,
though several other places lay claim to that vcr}'

questionable honor. Some have doubted, considering-

the monstrously mythical form in which his career

has come down to us, wliether such an individual as

Faust ever existed ; but it is now generall}' believed

that there was a basis of fact, on which tradition has
built its grotesque superstructure. Gorres, indeed, as-

serts that one George Sabellicus, who disappeared
about tb3 year 1517, is the real Faust ; but Philip Mo-
lancthon—the man of all the reformers whose word in

regard to a matter of fact would most readily be trust-

ed—says that he had himself conversed with Dr. Faus-
tus. Conrad Gesner (1561) is equally positive ; and
Luther, in his Table Talk, speaks of Dr. Faust as a
man lost beyond all hope. The opinion that prevails,
and which is reckoned to be intrinsically the more

,

probalilo, is that some man of this name, possessed of
varied knowledge, may possibly have practised jug-
glery (fur the wandering savans of the Middle Ages
had all a touch of the (juack about them), and thus
have been taken by the ignorant people for a dealer
in the l)lack art, and one who maintained a secret and
intimate relation with evil spirits. His widely diffused
celebrity not only occasioned the wonders worked bj-

other so-called necromancers of an earlier age—Alber-
tus Magnus, Simon Magus, and Paracelsus—to be at-

tributed to him, but likewise many ancient tales and
legends of a marvellous character were gradually !

transferred to him, till he finally appears as the very
[

hero of magicians. But while, on the cne hand, the
narrative of Faust's marvels afforded amusement to

the people, on the other they were made use of for in-

struction by the clergy, who pointed out, in the fright-

ful fate of Faust, the danger of tampering with the
' black art,' and the al)ominableness of a life sunk in

sensualit}' and vice. The niytii of Faust has received

a manifold literary treatment. First come the Volks-

biicher (or people's books), which record Faust's enter-

prises and feats. The oldest of these now known. ap-
peared at Frankfort in 1588. Then came an ' im-
proved' edition of the same, by ^^"idmann, entitled

Wahrhafiige Historien von denen graulichen Sunden Dr.
Joh. Faust's (True History of the Horrible Crimes of

Dr. John Faust, Hamb. 3 vols. 1599); and in 1695, a
work was published at Niirnberg by Pfitzer, based
upon that of Widmann. The oldest of these books was
translated into all the civilized languages of Europe.
Impostors also published books of magic under the
name of Faust, such as Faust's grosser imd gewaltiger

Ilollenzwang (Faust's Great and Poient Book of Spells),

Fausten's Mirakelhinst (Faust's Art of Performing
Miracles), and DreiJ'ache Ilollenzwang (The Threefold
Book of Spells). 1 hese wretched productions are fill-

ed throughout with meaningless scrawls and figures,

interspersed with texts from tiie Bible scandalously

misapplied ; but in the belief of the vulgar, they were
supposed capable, when properlj' understood, of accom-
plishing prodigies. That the poetical art should in

due time have seized on a suljject affording so much
material for the fancy to work upon was inevitable,

and consequently German literature aljounds in ele-

gies, pantomimes, tragedies, and comedies on Faust.

Since the end of the 17th century, tlie Puppenspiel

(Puppet-show) of Dr. Faust (puldished at Leipsic in

1850) has been one of the most popular pieces in Ger-

many. It forms the transition from the rudo magic
tales concerning Faust to the later philosophic con-

ception of the Faust-mvth, which has become the most
perfect poetical expression of tlie eternal strife between
good and evil in tho joul of man. The first writer

who treated the sto.y of Faust dramatically was the

English writer Christopher Marlowe, about the j-ear

1000 (German translation by AV. Miiller, Berlin, 1818):

but the grandest work on the subject is Goethe's Faust,

the iirst part of which appeared under the title of Dr.

Faust, ein Truuerspitl (Leip. 1790), and afterwards in

a remodelled form, under the title of Faust, ei/te Trag-

oJle (Tubingen, 1808). The second part was published

after the author's death, at Stuttgart, in 1833. Be-
sides Goethe's drama may be mentioned Lessing's

masterly fragment, Faust und die S/eb'n Geister (Faust

and the Seven Spirits^ G. F. L. IMiiller's Br. Faust's

Leben (Dr. Faust's Life, Mannh. 1778), and Klinger's

Fausfs Leben, Tkaten, und HijUenfahrt (Fa.usVs Life,

Doings, and Descent into Hell ; Petersburg and Leip.

1791). The plastic art has also found a fit sut)ject in

Faust. In Aucrbach's cellar at Leipsic, where Faust

is said to have performed many of his feats, are two
rude daubs of the year 1525, representing Faust and
Mephistopheles riding out of the cellar on a wine-bar-

rel. Rembrandt and Christopli von Sichem have also

illustrated the story of Faust, and, in modern times,

Cornelius and Retzsch have done the same. See Pe-

ter, Die Literatur der Faustsage (The Literature of

the Faust Myth), 2d edit. Leip.' 1851."

Fausta, Flavia Maximiana, daughter of tie em-
peror Maximianus Ilerculius and Eutropia, was the

second wife of Constantine the Great, to wdiom she

bore three sons, Constantinus, Constantius, and Con-
stans, and two daughters, Constantina and Helena.

She was born about A.D. 289, was married in 307, and
put to death in 320, if the general opinion in regard to

her end be correct. She gained great influence over

the mind of her husband by her devotion in revealing

to him a plot, formed In' her own father, to assassinate

him, though with filial tenderness she covenanted for
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the life of her parent, who was notwithstanding put to
]

death. This confidence and affection, as is alleged by '

some, she abused so as to instigate the death of Oris- :

pus, Constantine's son by his first wife INIinervina, a

youth of rare promise and great popularity, because,

as some say, he stood in the way of her own sons, or,

according to others, of his refusal to reciprocate her

illicit love. Helena, the mother of the emiieror, how-

ever, avenged the fate of her grandson, and Fausta,

whose i)erlidy and infidelity were made known, was

r,ufi'ocated in a hot bath. Other accounts, however,

hold Fausta innocent of the death of Crispus, which,

together with her own and that of the Ca;sar Licinius,

is attributed to the cruel suspiciousness of Constan-

tine, engendered by success—that insokntia rerum se-

cundarum, as Eutropius styles it, which perverted his

nature and led to cleeds of cruelty. The vague and

contradictory statements in regard to her conduct, and

to the time, cause, and manner of her death, leave the

whole matter in doubt. In one account she is made

to survive the death of her son Constantino, who was

slain three years after his father's death, and in anoth-

er is represented as the "most pious of queens." Her
conversion to Christianity is also a matter of doubt,

though she probably followed her husband in that re-

spect.—Hoefer, Noiiv. Biogr. Generale^ s. v. ; Gibbon,

Decline and Full, ii, 102-3 (X. Y. Harpers', 1852, 6 vols.

12mo) ; Tillemont, IHst. des Emp. vol. iv, art. Ixii, p.

224, and Xofes svr Consianiin,7i\n; Edihel, Doctrina

Kiimmorum, viii, 98 ; Eutropius, x, 6 ; Lactantius, Be
Mi,rte Persecut. 27: Julian, Orat. i; Zosinms, ii, 10,

20 ; Philostorgius, Hist. Eccles. ii, 4. (J. W. M.)

Faustinus, bishop of Lyons, lived in the second

part of the third century. He became bishop about

the year 250, and distinguished himself by his zeal for

the faith, and the ardor with which he attacked Mar-

cianus, bishop of Aries, the only Gallic bishop who
had embraced Novatianism. Unable to accomplish

anything by himself, he made sure of the aid of the

bishops of the Narbonnaise, and wrote to the pope,

Stephen, to obtain the deposition of Marcianus. The

pope hesitated, and Paustinus, in order to hasten mat-

ters, wrote to Cyprian, bishop of Carthage. The two

letters which he wrote no longer exist, but they form

the material of the sixty-seventh letter of Cyprian to

pope Stephen, which gives a curious picture of the

Gallic Church at that period. Marcianus persisted in

his schism, and the result of the affair is uncertain,

but it is probable that he was deposed, since his name

is not found in the list of the bishops of Aries.—Hoe-

fer, Nouv. Biog. Gmerale, xvii, 199.

Fanstinus, a priest of the sect of the Luciferians

(q. v.) in the fourth century. He shared in tlie ])erse-

cution they experienced, but was set free by the inter-

vention of the emperor Theodosius, to whom he pre-

sented a petition praying for protection to be extended

to himself and others who associated with him ; this

the emperor granted, and Damasus's papal persecutions

were stayed. He wrote a treatise, De Trinitate sive de

Fide contra Ariuncs (Concerning the Faith, against the

Arians). The discourse is dedicated to the empress

Flacilhi, and divided into seven chapters. He begins

by stating the heresies of the Arians, and then combats

them from Scripture. In chap, ii he proves that the

word Son belongs to our Saviour, hut leaves untouch-

ed the question whether the word applies to him as

God or vian, taking for granted the former; in chap,

iii he shows the omnijiotence and ])erpetual endurance

of Christ; explains in chap, iv,John xiv, 28; in chap.

V, the qualifications implied in Acts ii, 36 are pointed

out as belonging only to God ; and chap, vii is a short

dissertation on the Holy Spirit. He wrote also Fides

Theodoxio imp. ohlata (accordipg to IMabillon, about

A.D. 380) :

—

Lihellits Frecnm, a i)etition addressed to

the emijerors Valentinian and Tlieodosius, relating and
requesting to be freed from the persecutions which he.

Marcellinus, and others were suffering in consequence

of being Luciferians. A short account of this sect is

prefixed by Faustinus to the petition. His remains

will be found in Galland, Bib. Max. Pair. xn.AAl, and
in Migne, Patrol. Cursus, xiii, 38 sq.—Clarke, Success.

Sac. Lit. ; Lardner, Wm-ks, iv, 250.

Fanstinus, who lived towards the close of the

sixth century after Christ, was appointed l)ishop of

Dax, France, by authority' of Gondowald, who, claim-

ing to be a natural sou of Clothaire I, aspired to the

throne of Aquitaine, but was vanquished, betraj'ed,

and slain. B'austinus was then deposed bj- a council

held at Macon, which, curiously enough, also con-

demned the bishops who had ordained him to provide

for him in turn, and pay him 100 solidi annually.

—

Gregory of Tours, Epitome historice Francontm ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gin. (J. W. M.)

Faustus, Dr. See Faust, Dr.

Faustus Reiensis or Rhegiensis (of Ehe-
gium, or Eeii, in Provence), so called from the diocese

over which he presided, a pious and self-sacrificing

prelate, although doctrinally he favored Semi-Pela-

gianism. He was born in Britain about the liegin-

ning of the fifth centurj', and became a monk (f Le-

rins. When Maximus was made bijhnp of Khegium,
Faustus succeeded him in his abbacj' of Lerins, and
succeeded him again as bishop on his death, A.D. 454.

He Avas present at the council held under Hilarj- at

Rome, 462, and returned in 484 to his diocese, where
he died about 485. He wrote (1) De Gratia Dti et hii'

miince mentis libera ai-bitrio (On Grace and Free-will)

{Bib. Max. Pair. viii). In this treatise he opposes ab-

!
solute predestination, but admits original sin and the

necessity of grace to assist man's nature, but denies

that grace is confined in its saving iufiuences to a few,

or that original sin is entirely destructive of every

good, so as to leave man "a mass of corruption." He
also shows that God's foreknowledge does not afl'ect

the salvation or condemnation of any, and interprets

the various texts of Scripture which refer to the mat-

ter. (2) Professio Fidti (A Confession of Faith) {Bib.

Max. Pair, viii), directed against the doctrines of pre-

destination and fate, addressed to Leontius, Li>liop of

[

Aries. This is a recapitulation of his treatise De Gra-

!
till. (3) Epistola ad Lucidum Pre.<byt<rum, against

i the Predestinarians of the monastery of Adrumetum.
I Lucidus was convinced by this letter, and subscribed

j

to the points condemned in it (Jlansi, Concil. vii, 1007).

This and other Ejnstola\ to Ruricius and others, are in

I

Cariidi Lect. Antiq. i, 352 (Antw. 1725, fol.), and in the

Biblioth. Max. Pair, viii ; also several Sermons. The

j

treatise De Gratia is also in Jligne, Patrol. Lai. Iviii,

I

775 sq., together with the EplstoUe and Sermoncs. An-

j

gelo Mai, in his Spicilegii;m Romanvtm, gives three dis-

I
courses of Faustus never before printed. Neander

gives the following judicious statement of the doc-

I
trines of Faustus: "Although Faustus ado])ted the

I Semi-Pelagian mode of exposition with regard to the

I relation of the free-will to grace, yet he unfolded this

scheme in a way peculiar to himself. If he did not

express himself so distincth' as to satisfy the acute

and clear-headed theologian, yet we see presented in

him, in a beautiful manner, such a harmonious ten-

dencj- of Christian feeling, keeping aloof from all par-

tial and exaggerated views, as prevented him from

giving undue prominence either to the work of re-

demption, so as to infringe on that of the creation, or

to the work of creation, so as to infringe on that cf the

redemption. 'As the same Being,' says he, 'is both

Creator and Redeemer, so one and the ssmc Being is

to be adored both in the work of creation and of re-

demption.' Among the attributes which, as express-

ing the image of God. could not be destroyed in luinian

nature, he reckons pre-eminently the free-will. But

even before the fall the free-will was insufficient with-

out the aid of grace, and still less can it at present,
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since sin has entered, suffice by its own strengtli for

tlie attainment of salvation. It lias now lost its orig-

inal power, j-et it is not in itself destroj-eil ; it is not

altogether shut out from the divine gifts, but only it

must strive once more to obtain them by intense ef-

forts and the divine assistance. Like the author of

the work De vocatione genliuvi, he makes a distinction

between general grace (^ynUia generalis), a term by
which he designates the religioso-moral capabilitj'

which God has furnished to man's nature, and which,

too, has not been wholly supplanted bj' sin, as well as

the universal inward revelation of God by means of

this universal religioso-moral sense ; between general

grace so understood, and special grace, l>y which he

means all that was first bestowed on mankind through

Christianity. But the relation of these two kinds of

grace to each other is defined b}^ hiin quite otherwise

than it is in the work above mentioned. Although,

as a general thing, the grace of redemption, and in

many cases, also, the calling, is antecedent to all humi:n

merit, still the operation of that special grace in man
is dependent on the manner in which he has used that

general grace ; and in many cases the striving and
seeking of the man which proceeds from the former,

the self-active bent of the free-will, is antecedent to

that which is imparted to the man hj this special

gi'ace ; a thing which Faustus endeavors to show by
examples similar to those which the Semi-Pelagians

had been accustomed to adduce since the time of Cas-

sian. He denominates the imperishable germ of good
in human nature a spark of fire implanted witliin hj;-

the divine hand, which, cherished bj' man, with the

assistance of divine grace, would become operative.

He recognises, therefore, a preparatory development
of the religious and moral nature even among the hea-

then, and controverts tiiose who are unwilling to allow

that, liy a faithful use of that general grace, the hea-

then might have attained to the true service of God.
From this it might also be inferred that Faustus was
an opponent of the doctrine which taught that all the

heathen would he, unconditionally condemned ; and
that it was his opinion that the wortliy among them
would still l)e led, after the present life, to faith in the

Saviour, and thereby to salvation; but on these points

he does not express himself more distinctly. There
is much good sense in the remarks of Faustus where
he compares the two extremes in the mode of appre-

hending the relation of grace to free-will with the two
extremes in the mode of apprehending tlie doctrine

concerning the person of Christ. As in the doctrine

concerning Christ's person some gave undue promi-
nence to the divine, others to the human element, and,

as the result of so doing, were led into errors which,

on opposite sides, injured the doctrine of redemption,
so he says it was also with the doctrine concerning
human nature. Faustus deserves notice also on ac-

count of his dispute concerning the corporeality of
the soul. He affirmed, as others before him had al-

ready done (e. g. Hilary of Poitiers, On Matt, v, 8, and
even Didymus, in his work De Trinitate, bk. ii, ch. 4

:

'Oi dyytXoi TTvcvuaTa, Ka^o ttquq y/xciQ dadjfiaToi,
atojiara tTTovpavia Sid to c'tTrsioMQ OTrixeiv rov dic-

TtdTov TrvivnciToc), that God alone is a pure spirit ; in
the essential nature of finitude is grounded limitation
as by timi (a beginning of existence), so also by
space ; and hence all creatures are corporeal beings,
the higher spirits as well as souls. He was led by his
controversies with the Arians of tlie German tribes,

who were then spreading themselves in these coun-
tries, to unfold these views still farther; for he sup-
posed he could demonstrate that if equality of essence
with the Father was not ascribed to the Logos, it

would be necessary to regard him as a corporeal being.
He found an opponent who surpassed him in philo-

sophical spirit in the presbyter Claudianus Mainertus
of Vienna, a man on whom the speculative spirit of
Augustine had exerted a great influence. He wrote

against Faustus his work De statu animai''' (Neander,

Church History, Torrey, ii, 045). — Clarke, Succession

of iSctc. Lit. ii, 255 ; Neander, History of Dorjmus, IJy-

land, ii, 383; Moslieim, Ch. Hist. cent, v, pt. ii, ch. v,

§ 26, n. 55; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 18(il), x,

420—iSG. See Seju-Pelagians ; Massiliass.

Faustus, Socinus. See Socinus.

Faustus, St. {trAc/aune), Avas born about A.D.
460, but the date of his deatii is unknown. He be-

came a monk in the convent of Agaune, in Valois, and
in 505 went to Paris with Severinus, his abbot, who
was called thither by Clovis I to employ his medical
skill in treating him for a chronic fever. On his re-

turn journej' Severinus died, and Faustus, who had
remained in France, was commissioned by Childebert

to write his life. This work is commendable for its

simplicity, exactness, and scant mention of miracles

as wrought by its subject, in an age whose literature

is replete with such marvels. The best edition is that

bj^ ^labillon in the A eta Sanctorum Ord. Sancti Bene-
dicii (Paris, 1668-1710, 9 vols. fol. ; reprinted at Ven-
ice, 1733, 9 vols. fol.). The Acta Sanctorum assigns

the 11th of February to St. Faustus d'Agaune.—Hoe-
fer, Nouv. Biog. Gener. xvii, 202. (J.W. M.)

Faustus, St. (de GlaifeuW). was one of the Bene-

dictine monks who came with St. JNLaurus to France,

A.D. 543, and assisted in founding the first monastery

of his order in that country at Glanfeuil (Glannafo-

lium), in Anjou. In 585, after the death of jNlaurus,

he returned to Italy, and became an inmate of the

monaster}' of Lateran at Komo, where, at the instance

of his brother monks, he wrote a life of St. Maurus,

and presented it to pope Boniface IV, who approved it

about 607. Faustus died some time after this (on a

loth of Februarj', according to the Bollandists), and
was buried in the monastery of Lateran. His life of

St. Maurus reflects the spirit of the age, a ci'edulous

faith in tlie marvellous, and abounds in uninteresting

and prolix details. Surius ( Vitce Sanctorum, etc.), Du
Breul {Supplem. Antiq. etc.), and Mabillon (,4 eta Sanct.

Ord. Sancti Beiiedieti^ have edited it.—Hoefer, Nouv.

Biog. Generale, xvii, 202-3. (.J. W. M.)

Faustus, THE Manicii.ean, a prominent bishop

of the Maiiicha3ans, was a native of Mileve, in Nu-
midia. Our knowledge of him is almost exclusivel}''

derived from the writings of Augustine. When be-

ginning to doubt the truth of the Manichasan doctrines

which he had adopted during his stay at Carthage,

Augustine was referred by his ^Manichxan teachers

whom he consulted, and who were unable to solve his

doubts, to Faustus, as the ablest man of the sect. Au-
gustine did not, however, find in Faustus what he had
expected ; his knowledge was by no means so exten-

sive and so profound as the Manichajans generally be-

lieved. Of Latin literature he had only read some
orations of Cicero, a part of Seneca's works, a few po-

ets, and the Latin works of Manichsean authors. He
confessed an entire ignorance of natural sciences. He
was, however, possessed of a great readiness of speech

and dexterity in argument. Faustus subsequently

wrote a work against the doctrines of the Christian

Church and in defence of the ]Manichaeans, in ivhich

the ol)jections of his sect to the Scriptures, and in par-

ticular to the Old Testament, are presented with some
keenness and wit. Augustine, induced liy his friends,

wrote against Faustus his work Contra Faustum Mani-
chtum Lihri x.rxiii (compiled about 400; sent to Je-

rome 404), in which nearly the whole of the work of

Faustus is quoted. Augustine relates of him that he

led a life of luxurious ease, regarded himself as the

Incarnate ^^'isdom, was for a time exiled for his Man-
iciijean opinions to an island, but subsequently released.

The work of Augustine against Faustus is in the 8th

volume of his works in the Maurine and Migne edi-

tions. See Augustine. Manicii.eans.— Herzog,
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Real-Encyllnp. iv, 342 ; Wetzer u."V\'elte, Kirchen-Lex.

iii, 927. (A. J. S.)

Favor. See Grace.

Favre. See Faber.

Fawcett, Benjamin, an English dissenting min-

ister, was born at hileafortl, Lincolnshire, in 1715, and

died in 17.S0. He was a pupil of Dr. Doddrid^'e at

Northampton, and preached lirst at Taunton, and then

at Kidderminster, where he was pastor of a congrega-

tion of Dissenters for 35 years. He was a strict econ-

omist of time, and attributed his uninterrupted good

health to his temperate mode of life and the habit of

early rising. His worlvs are, Sermons (175G-80), an

aliridgment of Baxter's Saints' Everlastlvg Rest, and

ReUgious Mdancholy (1780, Svo).— liose. New Gen. Biog.

Diet. ; Allibone, Diet, of Authors.

Fawcett, John, D.D., an eminent Baptist min-

ister, was born in Yorlisliire Jan. 0, 1739, joined a Bap-

tist churcli in 1758, and was ordained minister at

Wainsgate in 17G4. Here he opened an academy, at

which many ministers were educated, among them

Ward of Serampore. He was a self-taught, but well-

informed man : in theology he was a moderate Calvin-

ist. He died July 25, 1^19. He published The Sick

Man's Friend (1774) :—////*"«« (Leeds, 1781, 12mo) :

—

Essai/ on Anger (Leeds, 1787, T-'mo) :

—

Devotional Fam-
ily Bible (1807-11, 2 vols. 4to).—Jones, Christian Bi-

ography, s. v.'; Jamieson, Cyclop. (/Biography, p. 194.

FaAVCett, Joseph, minister of an Independent

church at Waltlianistow, died 1804. He was a very

)iopular preacher, and piililislied Sermons delivered at

the Old Jewry (Lond. 1795, 2 vols. 8vo).

Fawkes, Guy " (properly Gnii)n\ the head of the

conspiracy known by the name of the (iunpowder Plot,

was born of a Protestant family in Yorkshire in the

year 1570. He became a IJoman Catholic at an earl}'

age, and served in the Spanish aimv in tlie Nether-

lands. Inspired with fanatical zeal for his new r-"-

liiiion, on his return to England he entered into a plot

with several Catholic gentlemen for blowing up the

king, his ministers, and the members of both houses

at the opening of Parliament, November 5, 1605. Gnj'

Fawkes was taken with the burning match in his hand,

tried, and, after being put to the torture, was publicly

executed January SI, 1G06. In remembrance of this

event, in most English towns, but i>articularl3' in Lon-

don, a grotesque figure, stuffed with straw, is carried

about the streets on the 5th of November, and finally'

committed to the flames. A political and religious

siiinification was again imparted to this custom by

wliat was called 'the papal aggression' in the year

1850, when the figure of cardinal Wiseman (q. v.) was

substituted for that of Guy Fawkes."—Chambers, En-

cyclipvdia, s. v. See Gunpowder Plot.

Faydit, Pierre, a priest of the French Oratory,

was born at Eiom, in the Auvergne, in the first half

of the 17th century. He was in 1(571 excluded from

the Oratory for having published, in spite of the pro-

hiliition of his superiors, from the Cartesian point of

view, a work On the Human Mind(De M(nte Ihiniana).

"While pope Innocent XI was quarrelling with the

French government, Faj-dit, in a sermon on St. Pol}'-

carp, preached against the pope, whose conduct he

compared with that of popj Victor toward the Asiatic

liishops. The view exjiressed in these sermons he re-

futed himself in another sermon published at Liege ;

but in 1087 ho again published at IMaestricht an ex-

tnict from his first sermon, with jiroofs for the facts

<lMoted in it. In consequence of an Essay on the Trin-

ity, in which he seemed to favor Tritheism, he was im-

prisoned in 1696 at St. Lazarus. Subsequently he was

ordered to withdraw to his native city, where he con-

tinued to compile quarrelsome works, attacking witli

ridiculous arguments some of the best works of his

age, such as Fenelon's Tilemaque and Tillemont's Me-

moires Ecclesiastiques. He died in 1709.— Hoefer,

Nouv. Blag. Gener. xvi, 229. (A. J. S.)

Fear of God. I. Old Testament .— There is no
mention in the Scriptures of the sentiment of fear in

the relations between man and God before the fall of

Adam. After the transgression, Adam says, " I heard

thj' voice in the garden, and I was afraid" (Gen. iii,

10). Fear of God (nini rx"""!) stands thus in close

connection with conscience, and with the fact of actu-

al or possible sin. We are probably justified in infer-

ring from the narrative in Genesis that the sentiment

of fear, in relation to God, is one of the consequences

of Adam's sin. Since the Fall, fear is a natural and
proper feeling on the part of dependent man with re-

gard to the infinite God whom he has offended. De-
pendence alone, without the consciousness of sin, or

of sinful tendencies and possibilities, would not engen-
der fear. In sinful beings, however, fear is useful and
necessary as a preventive and safeguard against trans-

gression. As such it is enjoined in the 0. T. especial-

\y. (Compare Exod. i, 17; Deut. vi, 2; Prov. iii, 7;

xiv, 2.) So in O. T. we find practical piety generally

described as the fear of God : "The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of knowledge" (Prov. i, 7) ; Jol) xxviii,

8, " Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and
to depart from evil is understanding ;" '' The fear of

the Lord is clean, enduring forever" (Psa. xix, 9).

Fear, thus coming to be almost, if not quite, synony-

mous with piety, did not (under the old covenant) ex-

clude filial and even cheerful trust in God, and delight

in his law and in his worship ; the Psalms abound in

illustrations of this. Under this covenant, too, the law

of love prevailed (Deut. vi, 5, " And thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy

soul, iiud with all thy might"). The promise of a new
covenant, also, added the grace of hope to the experi-

ence of O. T. believers (Jer. xxxi, 31-34). But a fear

which is conjoined with love and hope is not a slavish

f^ar, but rather filial fear, veneration (compare Deut.

xxxii, 6 ; Hosea xi, 1 ; Isa. i, 2 ; Ixiii, 16 ; Ixiv, 8).

Nevertheless, the sense of the filial relation to God
through Christ, such as appears in the N. T., was want-

ing in the old covenant, and fear was, perhaps, under

that covenant, the prevailing element in the conscious-

ness of believers, so far as their relation to God was
concerned.

II. In the sphere of the N. T., the fear of Gcd, in the

sense of slavish or untrusting dread, is completely dis-

pelled. True, in the economy of salvation through

Christ fear finds a useful place as a preventive of neg-

ligence and carelessness in religion, and as an induce-

ment to penitence (2 Cor. v, 11; vii, 1; Phil, ii, 12;

Eph. V, 21 ; Heb. xii, 28, 29), and is enforced in this

sense by Christ himself (Matt, x, 28). But as Chris-

tian experience deepens, and the soul is consecrated to

God, the sense of fear vanishes, and love takes its

place (Rom. viii, 15 ; 2 Tim. i, 7; 1 John iv, 18). On
the other hand, where there is nothing more than the

form of Christian life, without its inward power, the

old Jewish and even pagan fear springs up. So tlic

Poniish Churcli does not admit a free and direct ap-

proach to Gild, but demands the intercession of saints,

etc., and makes of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,

in which Christians are lovingly to surround his table,

a tremendous and fearful mystery. In Protestant the-

ology, on the contrary, the fear to approach God is

considered as a consequence of the Fall, and fice ac-

cess to him is held to be an essential clement of true

Christian life. Edwards, in his Treatise on Rdlgtons

Affections, remarks as follows on the relations of fear

and sin :
" For so hath God contrived and constituted

things, in his dis4)ensations towards his own people,

that when their love decays, and the exercises of it

fail or become weak, fear should arise; for tlien they

need it to restrain them from sin, and to excite them

to care for the good of their souls, and so to stir them
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up to watchfulness and diligence in religion ; but God
hath so ordered that, when love rises and is in vigor-

ous exercise, then fear should vanish and be driven

awav ; for then tliej- need it not, having a higlier and

more excellent jirinciple in exercise to restrain them

from sin, and stir them up to their dutj'. There are

no other principles which human nature is under the

influence of that will ever make men conscientious

but one of these two,ftar or love; and therefore, if

one of these should not prevail as the other decays,

God's people, when fallen into dead and carnal frames,

when love is asleep, would be lamentably exposed in-

deed ; and therefore God has wisely ordained that

these two opposite principles of love and fear should

rise and fall like the two opposite scales of a balance;

when one rises, the other sinks. Love is the spirit of

adoption, or the childlike principle ; if that slumbers,

men fall under fear, which is the spirit of bondage, or

the servile principle; and so on the contrary. And if

it be so that love, or tha spirit of adoption, be carried

to a great height, it quite drives away all fear, and

gives full assurance ; agreealde to that of the apostle,

1 John iv, 18, " There is no fear in love, but perfect

lovo casts out fear." These two opposite principles of

lust and hoi}' love bring hope and fear into the liearts

of God's children in proportion as they prevail, that

is, when left to their own natural influence, without

something adventitious or accidental intarvening, as

the distemper of melancholy, doctrinal i:^norance, prej-

udices of education, wrong instruction, f.ilse princi-

ples, peculiar temptations, etc. Fear is cast out by
the Spirit of God no otlier waj' than by the prevailing

of love: nor is it ever maintained l)y his Spirit biit

when love is asleep" (Edwards, Worls^ N. Y. edit., iii,

56). See, on the different dispensations of grace,

Fletcher, Works, iii, 175 sq. ; Stowell, On Neheiniah,

lect. i ; Herzog, Real-Encj/klopcidle, v, 280, from which

P-irt of this article is a modified translation.

Feast (properly r!Pl'i"0, m'shteh' , coxi), when a

hospitable entertainmtnl ; and j.'H, chug, topr//, when a

religious yes/;/wa/). To what an early date the prac-

tices of hospitality are referable may be seen in Gen.
xix, 3, where we find Lot inviting the two angels

—

" Turn in, I pray you, into your servant's house and
tarrj- all night, and wash your feet ; and he pressed

upon them greatly, and the}' entered into his house

;

and he mr.de tliem a feast;" which was obviously of

an impromptu nature, since it is added, "and did bake
unlearensd bread, and they did cat" (Judg. vi, 19). It

was usual not only tlius to receive persons with choice

viands, but also to dismiss them in a similar manner

;

accordingly Laban, wlien he had overtalvcn the fleeing

Jacob, complains (Gen. xxxi, 27), "Wherefore didst

tliou steal away from me and didst not tell me, that I

might have sent thee away with mirth, and with songs,

and with tabret, and with harp .'" See also 2 Sam.
iii, 20 ; 2 Kings vi, 23 ; Job viii, 20 ; 1 Mace, xvi, 15.

This practice explains the reason why the prodigal,

on his return, was welcomed by a feast (Lidcc xv, 23).

Occasions of domestic joy were hailed with feasting

;

thus, in Gen. xxi, 8, Abraham "made a great feast

the same day tliat Isaac was weaned." Birthdays
were thus celebrated (G-en. xl, 2(1) :

" Pharaoh, on his

birthil.i}-, made a feast unto all his servants" (Job i,

4; JIatt. xiv, 6; compare Herod, i, 130). Marriage-
feasts were also common. Samson (Judg. xiv, 10) on
such an occasion " made a feast," and it is added,
" for so used the young men to do." So Laban, when
he gave his daughter Leah to Jacob (Gen. xxix, 22),
" gatliered together all the men of the ])lace, and made
a feast." These festive occasions seem originally to

have answered the important purpose of serving as

evidence and attestation of the events which they cel-

ebrated, on which account relatives and neighbors
were invited to be present (Ruth iv, 10; John ii, ]).

Those processes in rural occupations by which the di-

vine bounties are gathered into the hands oi man havs
in all ages been made seasons of festivity ; according-

ly, in 2 Sara, xiii, 23, Absalom invites all the king's

sons, and even David himself, to a sheep-shearing

feast, on which occasion the guests became " merry
witli wine" (1 Sam. xxv, 2 sq.). The vintage was
also celebrated with festive eating and drinking (Judg.

ix, 27). Feasting at 'funerals existed among the

Jews (2 Sam. iii, 33). In Jer. xvi, 7, among other

funeral customs, mention is made of " the cup of con-

solation, to drink for tlieir father or their mother,"

which brings to mind the indulgence in spirituous

liquors to which our ancestors were given at inter-

ments, and which has not yet entirely disappeared in

Lancashire, nor probably in Ireland (Carleton's Irish

Peasantry ; England in the Nineteenth Century, vol. ii).

To what an extent expense was sometimes carried on
these occasions may be learned from Josephus (liar,

iv, 1, 1), who, having remarked that Archelaus
" mourned for his father seven days, and had given a

very expensive funeral feast to the multitude," states,

"which custom is the occasion of poverty to many of

the Jews;" adding, "because they are forced to feast

the multitude ; for if any one omits it he is not esteem-

ed a holy person." See Entertainment.
As among heathen nations, so also among the He-

brews, feasting made a part of the observances which
took place on occasion of animal sacrifices. In Deut.

xii, 6, 7, after the Israelites are enjoined to bring to

the place chosen of God their burnt offerings, tithes,

heave offerings, vows, free-will offerings, and the first-

lings of their herds and flocks, they are told, "Tliere

shall ye eat before the Lord your God, and ye shall

rejoice in all ye put your hand unto, ye and your
households, wherein the Lord thy God hath blessed

thee" (1 Sam. ix, 19 ; xvi, 3, 5 ; 2 Sam. vi, 19). These

sacrificial meals were enjoyed in connection with peace

offerinss, whether eucharistic or votive. The kidneys,

and all the inward fat, and the tail of the lamb, were
burnt with the daily sacrifice; the breast and right

shoulder fell to the priest, and the rest was to be eaten

by the offerer and his friends, on the same day if the

offering were eucharistic, on that and the next day if it

were votive (Lev. iii, 1-17 ; vii, 11-21 ; 29-36 ; xix, 5-

8 ; XX, 29, 30). To the feast at the second tithe of the

produce of the land, which was to be made every year,

and eaten at the annual festivals before Jehovah, not

only friends, but strangers, v.ddows, orphans, and Le-

vites were to be invited, as well as the slaves. If the

tabernacle was so distant as to make it inconvenient

to carry thit'acr the tithe, it was to be turned into

mone}', which was to be spent in providintj; feasts at

the place at which the festivals were held (Deut. xiv,

22-27 ; xii, 14 ; Tobit i. 6). Charitable entertainments

were also provided, at the end of three years, from the

tithe of the increase. The Levite, the stranger, the

fatherless, and the widow were to be present (Deut.

xii, 17-19 ; xiv, 28, 29 ; xxvi, 12-15). At the feast of

Pentecost the command is very express (Deut. xvi,

11), " Thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God, thou,

and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy man-servant,

and thy maid-servant, and the Levite that is within

thy gates, and the stranger, and the fatherless, and

the widow that are among you.'' Accordingly, Tobit

(ii, 1, 2) affirms, " Now when I was come homo again,

in the feast of Pentecost, when I saw abundance of

meat, I said to my son, go and bring what poor man
soever thou shalt find out of our brethren, wiio is mind-

ful of the Lord." The Israelites were forbidden to

partake of food offered in sacrifice to idols (Exod.

xxxiv, 15), lest they should be thereby enticed into

idolatry, or appear to give a sanction to idolatrous

observances (1 Cor. x, 28).— Kitto, s. v. See Alis-

GEMA.
For further particulars as to social entertainments,

see Banquet ; and as to sacred occasions, see Festi-

val,
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Feast.?, or Festivals, in tlic Christian Church,

certain d;'\s set apart for tiie more particuhir remem-
brance of the proniiiient transactions connected witli

our Lord in his redenijition of mankind, and also for

the commemoration of the labors and sufferings of his

apostles.

I. Historyami Therir;/ nftheir Observance.—(1.) " Some
Protestants object to the observance of these feasts on

the ground that such observance is contrary to the in-

junction of the apostle Paul (Col. ii, 16), forgetting

that in this passage the apostle alludes exclusively to

Jewish feasts; others oliject to all such festivals as

being popish, forgetting that thej' have been observed

from the earliest ages of the Church. If a Church
has power to ordain rites and ceremonies which are

not contrary to Scripture, she has tlie power to set

apart certain days in commemoration of the most im-

portant events and persons connected with the first

promulgation of the Gospel to sinners" (Eden). (2.)

Festival dajs were hallowed in the Church long be-

fore the rise of the papacy. At first the religious fes-

tivals of the Church were observed voluntaril}', and
never Ijy formal oljligation; but in the 4th centurj'

various decrees of councils were passed, enjoining the

observance of them as a duty. The number of festi-

vals was original!}' small, consisting, besides Sunday,
of Easter, Pentecost, and Ascension, and to these the

Epiphany and Christmas were added at a later period.

"The end designed by the observance of these festi-

vals was to call to mind the benefits of the Christian

dispensation, to excite Christians to holj' living, to of-

fer thanks for providential mercies, and to aid in the

cultivation of Chri-tian graces. The discourses which
"were delivered on these occasions always referred to

the most important topics of the Christian religion.

Even the Lcrd's day, according to Eusebiiis, was said

to have had a threefold origin, emblematic of the sa-

cred Trinity—the creation of the world, the resurrec-

tion of Christ, and the effusion of the Holy Spirit"

(Bingham, bk. xx, ch. iv; Neander, Church History, i,

301). " The primitive Church were not careful to

prescribe a specific time or place for the celebration

of their religious festivals. The apostles and their

immediate successors proceeded on the principle that

these should be observed at stated times, which might
still be varied as circumstances should direct. These
seasons were regarded as sacred, not for any peculiar

sanctity' belonging to the day or hour in which thej'

were solemnized, in itself considered, but merely as

being set apart from a common to a religious use.

Some, however, have maintained that these festive

da3's should be observed as hohj time" (Coleman, Chris-

tian Antiquities, ch. xxi). After the 4th century fes-

tivals were so greatly multiplied in tlie Church that

later times bear no resemblance in this respect to the

first ages. "JIanj' causes contiibuted to this multi-

plication of festivals, among which may be mentioned
as the chief, 1. The commemorations of martyrs and
confessors already introduced, which led to the estab-

lishment of numerous festivals in honor of saints, and
to the superstitious use of relics, invocations, pilgrim-

ages, and the like ; 2. Tlic errors of some sects re-

specting existing festivals, to correct which the Cath-

olic Church introduced new observances ; 3. Several

laws of Constantine relating to the celebration of Eas-

ter, the religious oljservancc of Friday in every week,
and the feasts of martyrs ; 4. The celebration of Christ-

mas, which was introduced in the 4th century, led the

way to the establishment of other festivals in connec-

tion with itself, such as tliosc in honor of the Virgin
Mary. 5. The propensity of many Christians to par-

take in the celebration of heathen festivals and in Jew-
ish observances had become a serious evil in the Church
during the tliird and fourth^ centuries. In Homilies
and decrees of councils of that date Me 'find earnest

protests against the amalgamation of Christian worship
with Jewish and heathen rites, and a description of

the dangers which threatened Christianity from this

practice, which had begun to gain ground (see Chrj--

sostom, Ilom. 1, G, 52, and elsewhere ; Cone. Laod. c.

29, 37, 89 ; Cone. Illiber. c. 49, 50). This perverse at-

tachment to forms and ceremonies altogether foreign

to the Christian religion appears to have been a lead-

ing cause of the multiplication of festivals w ithin the
Church. The original simplicity of Christian wfTship
had become unsatisfactory to the nniltitude, and it was
deemed necessary to give splendor and external at-

traction to the religion of the Gospel by the establish-

ment of new festivals, or by converting Jewish and
heathen ceremonies into Christian solemnities. It was
thought that this might be done with safety, inasmuch
as there was no longer occasion to fear that the people
would return to Judaism or heathenism. And accord-

ingly, in the time of Gregory the Great, many observ-
ances were adopted into the course of Christian wor-
ship from the Jewish and heathen ritual, without fear

of those evil consequences which were formerly appre-
hended from such a combination. See Gregor. M. Rr.ff.

ix, Ep. 71 ; Theodoret, De Mart, i, viii" (Riddle, Chris-

tian Antiquities, p. G48). (3.) Those who vindicate the

observance of festivals in the Church maintain that
" this sanctification or setting apart of festival days is

a token of that thankfulness, and a part of that public

honor which wc owe to God for his admirable benefits
;

and these da3's or feasts set apart are of excellent use,

being, as Hooker observes, the, 1. Splendor and out-

ward dignity of onr religion ; 2. Forcilile witnesses of

ancient truth ; 3. Provocations to the exercise of all

piet}' ; 4. Shadows of our endless felicity in heaven

;

5. Records teaching the facts of Christianity in the

most obvious way. The Church begins her ecclesi-

astical 3'ear with the Sundays in Advent, to remind us

of the coming of Christ in the flesh. After these, we
are brought to contemplate the mystery of the incar-

nation ; and so, step l)y step, we follow the Church
through all the events of our Saviour's pilgrimatre to

his ascension into heaven. In all this the grand ob-

ject is to keep Christ perpetuallj' before us, to make
him and his doctrine the chief object in all our varied

services. Every Sunday has its peculiar character,

and has reference to some act or scene in the life of

our Lord, or the redemption achieved by him, or the

mj'fter}' of mercy carried on by the blessed Trinity*.

Thus every year brings the whole Gospel history to

view ; and it will be found, as a general rule, that the

appointed portions of Scripture in each day's service

are mutually illustrative ; the' New Testament casting

light on the Old, prophecy being admirably brought

in contact with its accomplishment, so that no plan

could lie devised for a more profitable course of Scrip-

ture reading than that presented by the Churcli on her

holy days" (Sparrow, Rationnle oj the Comm< n Prayer').

II. Nnmler and Classes rf Feasts.—(1.) Besides the

daj'S observed by the whole Church as memorials of

the acts of Christ's life and death, other festivals were
also introduced commemorative of the apostles and
martyrs. Bingham states that these may be traced

up to the 2d ccnturj' {Oriff. Eccl. xx, 7), and IMosheim

agrees with him (cent, i, pt. ii, chap, iv, § 4). It is to

be observed that while Christmas is celebrated as the

birthday of Christ, the martvrs' festivals were held on

the days of their deaths—still, however, called birth-

days {nat(des), as on these days they were transferred

to endless life. On the number of these festivals in

the early Church, and the modes in which thej' were

observed, see Bingham (/. c. ; Neandcr, Ch. Hist, i, SCO

sq.).

(2.) The Soman Catholic Church has retained all the

carh' festivals, with the later ones of the apostles and

martyrs, and has added largely to the number. She

retains the right to enact festal days, and to fix the

mode of their observance. The following list embraces

the feasts of the American calendar :

Movable Feasts and Holydays.—Feast of the Holy
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Name of Jesus; Septuagesima Sundaj- ; Ash Wednes-

day ; Office of the Passion of our Lord ; Office of the

Most Sacred Crown ; Office of the Spear and Nails; Of-

fice of the Five Wounds ; Office of the Most Precious

Blood ;
Sorrows of the B. V. Mary ; Easter Day ; Pat-

ronao-e of St. Joseph ; Ascension of our Lord ; AVhit

Sunday; Trinitj' Sunday; Corpus Christi ; Feast of

the Sacred Heart of Jesus ; Feast of the Most Precious

Blood of our Lord ; Feast of the Holy Name of Mary
;

Feast of the Seven Dolors of B. V. M. ; Feast of the

Holy Eosary ; Feast of the Maternity of B. V. M.

;

Feast of the Patronage of B. V. M. ; Sundays after

Pentecost ; First Sunday of Advent.

Immovable Feasts and Saints' Days. — Abdon and

Sennen, MM., July 30 ; /Egidius, Ab., Sept. 1 ; Aga-

tha, V. M., Feb. 5; Agnes, V. M., Jan. 21; Alexius,

C, July 17 ; All Saints, Nov. 1 ; All Saints, Octave

of, Nov. 8 ; All Souls, Nov. 2; Aloj'sius Gonzaga, C,
June 21 ; Alphonsus Liguori, B. C, Aug. 2 ; Ambrose,

B. C. D., Doc. 7; Anacletus, Pope, M., July 13; An-
ilrew. Apostle, Nov. 30 ; Andrew Avellino, C, Nov.

10; Andrew Corsini, B. C, Feb. 4; Anicetus, Pope,

M., April 17 ; Ann, Mother of B. V. M., July 26 ; An-
helm, B. C. D., April 21 ; Anthonj^, Ab., Jan. 17; An-
thony of Padua, C, June 13; Antoninus, B. C, May
10; Apollinaris,B.M.,July23; Apollonia, V.M.,Feb.

9 ; Athanasius, B. C. D., May 2 ; Augustine, B. C. D.,

Aug. 28 ; Barnabas, Apostle, June 11 ; Bartholomew,

Apostle, April 2-1 ; Basil, B. C. D., June 14; Benedict,

Ab. C, Mar. 21 ; Bernard, Ab. D., Aug. 20 ; Bernardi-

nus, C, May 20; Bibiana, V. M., Dec. 2; Blase, B.

M., Feb. 3; Bonaventure, B. C. D., Jul}' 14 ; Boniface,

M., May 14 ; Bridget,Widow, Oct. 8 ; Bruno, C, Oct.

6; Cajetan, C, Aug. 7; Callistus, Pops, M., Oct. 14;

Camillus de Lellis, C, July 18 ; Canute, M,, Jan. 19

;

Casimir, C, Mar. 4 ; Catharine,V. M., Nov. 25 ; Cath-

arine of Sienna,V., April 30 ; Cecilia, V, M., Nov. 22

;

Chas. Borromeo, B. C, Nov. 4 ; Christmas Day, Dec.

25 ; Chrysanthus and Daria, Oct. 25 ; Circumcision of

our Lord, Jan. 1 ; Clare, V., Aug. 12 ; Clement, Pope,

M., Nov. 23; Cletus and Marcel. PP. MM., April 26;

Cornelius and Cyprian, MM., Sept. 16; Cosmas and
Damian, MM., Sept. 27; Cj'prian and Justina, MM.,
Sept. 26; Cyriacus, etc. MM., Aug. 8; Damisus, Pope,

C, Dec, 11; Didacus, C, Nov. 13; Dionj^sius, etc.

MM., Oct. 9; Dominic, C, Aug. 4; Dorothj', V. M.,

Feb. 6 ; Edward, King, C, Oct. 13 ; Elizabeth, Wid-
ow, July 8 ; Elizabeth of Hungary, Widow, Nov. 19;

Epiphany of our Lord, Jan. 6 ; Epiphany, Octave of,

Jan. 13; Eusebius, B. M., Dec. 16; Eustachius, etc.

MM., Sept. 20 ; Evaristus, Pope, M., Oct. 26 ; Exalta-

tion of the Holy Cross, Sept. 14 ; Fabian and Sebas-
tian, MM., Jan. 20 ; Faustinus and Jovita, MM., Feb.

15 ; Felix, P. M., Mar. 30 ; Felix of Valois, C, Nov.
20 ; Fidelis, M., April 24 ; Finding of the Holy Cross,

May 3; Frances,Widow, Mar. 9 ; Francis of Assisium,
C, Oct. 4 ; Francis, Stigmas of, Sept. 17 ; Francis Bor-
gia, C, Oct. 10 ; Francis Caracciolo, C, June 4 ; Fran-
cis of Paula, C, April 4 ; Francis of Sales, B. C, Jan.
29; Francis Xavier, C, Dec. 3; Gabriel, Archangel,
Mar. 18 ; George, M., April 23 ; Gertrude,V., Nov.ls

;

Gregory the Great, P. C. D., Mar. 12 ; Gregory Nazi-
anzen, B. C. D., May 9 ; Gregory Thaumaturgus, B.
C, Nov. 17 ; Gregory VII, P. C, May 25 ; Guardian
Angels, Oct. 2 ; Hedwigis, Widow, Oct. 17 ; Henry,
Emperor, C, July 15 ; Hermenegild, M., April 13 ; Hi-
larion, Ab., Oct. 21 ; Hilarj^, B. C, Jan. 14; Hyacinth,
C, Aug. 16 ; Ignatius, B. M., Feb. 1 ; Ignatius of Loyo-
la, C, July 31 ; Innocents, Holy, Dec. 28 ; Innocents,
Holy, Octave of, Jan. 4 ; Irenajus, B. M., June 28 ; Isi-

dore, B. C. D., April 4 ; James, Apostle, July 25 ; Jane
Frances de Chantal, Aug. 21 ; Januarius, etc. MM.,
Sept. 19; Jerome, C. D., Sept. 30; Jerome .^Emilian,

C, July 20; John, Apostle and Evangelist, Dec. 27
;

John, Octave of, Jan. 3; John before Lat. Gate, May
6; John the Baptist, Beheading of, Aug. 29 ; John the

Baptist, Nativity of, June 24; John the Baptist, Oc-
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tave of, July 1 ; John Cantius, C, Oct. 20 ; John Chry-

sostom, B. C. D., Jan. 27; John of the Cross, C, Nov.

24; John of God, C, Mar. 8; John Lateran, Dedica'

tion of, Nov. 9 ; John A. S. Facundo, C, June 12 ; John
Francis Regis, C, June 18; John of Matha, C.,Feb. 8

;

John Gualbert, A. C, July 12; John Nepomucen, M.,

May 22; John and Paul, MM., June 26; Joseph, C,
Spouse of B. V. M., Mar. 19 ; Joseph Calasanctius, C,
Aug. 27 ; Joseph Cupertino, C, Sept. 18 ; Juliana Fal-

conieri,V., June 19 ; Lady of Mercy, Our Blessed, Sept.

24; Lady ad Nives, Our, Aug. 5; Laurence, M., Aug.

10; Laurence, Octave of, Aug. 17; Laurence Justin-

ian, B. C, Sept. 5 ; Leo the Great, P. C. D., April 11

;

Leo, Pope, C, July 7 ; Lewis, King, C, Aug. 25 ; Li-

nus, Pope, M., Sept. 23; Lucy, V. M., Dec. 13; Luke,

Evangelist, Oct. 18; Magdalen, Mary, Pen, July 22;

Magdalen of Pazzi, V.,May 27; Marcellinus, etc.lMM.,

June 2; Marcellus, P. M., Jan. 16 ; Marcus, etc. MM.,
June 18; Margaret, Queen, Widow, June 10; Marli,

Evangelist, April 25 ; Mark, Pope, C, Oct. 7 ; Martha,

v., July 29; Martin, B. C, Nov. 11; Martin, Pope,

M., Nov. 12 ; Martina, V. M., Jan. 30 ; Martyrs, Forty,

Mar. 10 ; Marj-, B. V. of Mt. Carmel, July 16 ; Mary,

B. v.. Annunciation of. Mar. 25 ; Mary, B. V., As-

sumption of, Aug. 15 ; Mar}', B. V., Octave of, Aug.

22; Mary, B. Y., Conception of, Dec. 8; IMary, B. V.,

Octave of, Dec. 15 ; Marj^, B. V., Espousals of, Jan.

23; Mary, B. V., Expected Deliverance of, Dec. 18;

Mary, B. V., Help of Christ, May 24 ; Marj', B. V.,

Nativity of, Sept. 8 ; Mary, B. V., Octave of, Sept. 15

;

Mar}', 13. V., Presentation of, Nov. 21 ; Mar}', B. V.,

Purification of, Feb. 2 ; Mar}', B. V., Visitation of, July

2 ; Mathias, Apostle, Feb. 24 ; Matthias, Apostle, leap

year, Feb. 25 ; Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist, Sept.

21 ; Michael, Archangel, Dedication of the Church of,

Sept. 29 ; Michael, Apparition ofj May 8 ; Monica, Wid-

ow, May 4; Nazarius, etc. MM., July 28; Nereus, etc.

MM., May 12 ; Nicholas of Tolent., C, Sept. 10 ; Nich-

olas of Myra, B. C, Dec. 6; Norbert, B. C, June 6;

Pantaloon", M., July 27 ; Paschal Baylon, C, May 17;

Patrick, B. C, Blar. 17 ; Paul, Conversion of, Jan. 25

;

Paul, Commemoration of, June 30 ; Paul, First Hermit,

C, Jan. 15; Paulinus, B. C, June 22; Peter's Chains,

Aug. 1 ; Peter's Chair at Antioch, Feb. 22 ; Peter's

Chair at Rome, Jan. 18 ; Peter, Mart}'r, April 29 ; Pe-

ter of Alcantara, C, Oct. 19; Peter Celestinus, P. C,
May 19 ; Peter Chrysologus, B. C. D., Dec. 4 ; Peter

Damian, B. C. D., Feb. 23 ; Peter Nolasco, C, Jan. 31

;

Peter and Paul, Apostles, June 29 ; Peter and Paul,

Octave of, July 6 ; Peter and Paul, Dedication of the

Church of, Nov. 18 ; Philip Beniti,C., Aug. 23; Philip

Neri, C, May 26 ; Philip and James, Apostles, May 1

;

Pius V, Pope, C, May 5; Pius, Pope, M., July 11;

Placidus, etc. MM., Oct. 5 ; Polycarp, B. M., Jan. 26

;

Praxedes,V., July 21; Primus and Felicianus, MM.,
June 9 ; Raphael, Arch., Oct. 24 ; Raymund of Penna-

fort, Jan. 29 ; Raymund of Nonnatus, C, Aug. 31 ; Re-

migius, B. C, Oct. 1; Romuald, Ab., Feb. 7 ; Rose of

Lima, V., Aug. 30; Sabbas, Ab., Dec. 5; Saviour's

Church,Dedicationof the, Nov. 9; Scholastica,V.,Feb.

10; Seven Brothers, MM., July 10; Silvester, Pope,

C, Dec. 21 ; Silverius, Pope, M., June 20 ; Simeon, B.

M., Feb. 18 ; Simon and Jude, Apostles, Oct. 28 ; Soter

and Caius, PP. MM., April 22 ; Stanislaus Kostka, C,
Nov. 14; Stanislaus, B. M., May 7; Stephen, Proto-

Martyr, Dec. 26 ; Stephen, Octave of, Jan. 2 ; Stephen,

Finding of Relics of, Aug. 3 ; Stephen, Pope, M., Aug.

2; Stephen, King, C, Sept. 2; Theresa, V., Oct. 15;

Thomas, Ap., Dec. 21 ; Thomas of Aquin, C. D., Mar.

7 ; Thomas of Canterbury, B. M., Dec. 29 ; Thomas of

Villanova, B. C, Sept. 22; Tiburtius, etc. MM., April

14; Timothy, B. ]\r., Jan. 24; Transfiguration of our

Lord, Aug. 6 ; Uhaldus, B. C, May 16 ; Valentine, M.,

Feb. 14; Venantius, M., May 18 ; Vincent of Paul, C,
Julv 19*, Vincent Ferrier, C., April 5; Vincent and

Anastasius, M:M., Jan. 22; Vitalis, M., April 28; Vi-

tus, Modestus, etc. MM., June 15 ; Wenceslaus, M.,
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Sept. 28; William, Ab. C, June 25; Zepli}Tinus,Pope,

M., Aug.2G.

(3.) The Church of England retains the following;

the history will be found under the particular name
of each festival.

Movable Feasts and Holy Days.—Advent ; Septua-

gesima ; Sexagesima ;
Quinquagesima ; Ash Wednes-

day ;
Quadragesima, and the four following Sundays

;

Palm Sunday ; Maundy Thursday ; Good Friday ; Eas-

ter Eve (Sabbafum Magnum); Easter Day; Sundays

after Easter : Ascension Day ; Whit Sunday ; Trinity

Sunday.
Immovable Feasts and Holy Days.—Jan. 1, the Cir-

cumcision of our Lord; Jan. 6, the Epiphanj'; Jan.

25, the Conversion of St. Paul; Feb. 2, the Presenta-

tion of Christ in the Temple, or the Purification of the

Virgin; Feb. 24, St. Matthias's Day; March 25, the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary ; April 25,

St. Mark's Day; May 1, St. Philip and St. James's

Day; June 11, St. Barnabas the Apostle ; June 24, St.

John the Baptist's Day ; June 2'J, St. Peter and St.

Paul's Day ; July 25, St. Jamas the Apostle ; Aug. 24,

St. Bartholomew the Apostle ; Sept. 21, St. Matthew
the Apostle ; Sept. 29, St. Michael and all Angels

;

Oct. 18, St. Luke the Evangelist ; Oct. 28, St. Simon
and St. Jude, Apostles ; Nov. 1, All Saints' Day ; Nov.

30, St. Andrew's Da}'; Dec. 21, St. Thomas the Apos-

tle ; Dec. 25, Nativity of our Lord ; Dec. 26, St. Ste-

phen's Day; Dec. 27, St. John the Evangelist; Dec.

28, the Innocents' Day.
See, besides the works already cited, Zyliegan, die

alte und neue Festen alter Christl. Confessionen (Dantzic,

1825, 8vo); Augusti, Christl. Archceologie, i, 469 sq.

;

Coleman, Ancient Christianity exemplified, ch. xxvi

;

Bingham, Orig. Eccles. bk. xx, ch. iv ; Butler, Feasts

and Fasts of the Catholic Church (N. Y. 1856, 12mo)
;

Nelson, Festivals and Fasts of the Church of England

;

Riddle, Christian Antiquities, bk. v, ch. i ; Barrow, Ser-

mons (serm. 77) ; Bibliotheca Sacra, iv, 650 ; Neander,

Planting and Training, i, 158 ; Lewis, Bible, Missal,

and Breviary (Edinb. 1853), ch. i ; Schaff, Hist, of the

Christian Church, i, 128, 372 ; Lamson, Church of the

Jirst three Centuries, p. S21 sq. ; Siegel, Christl.-Kiichl.

Alterthumei; ii, 81, and references there.

Feast ofAsses, a ridiculous festival of the Roman
Catholic Church, celebrated in Rouen and some other

cities of France, to commemorate the flight into Egypt.

It was not uniformly observed, but the following were

genei'ally among the ceremonies, especially at Beau-

vais. A young woman with a child in her arms was

made to ride on an ass. Followed by the bishop and

clergy, she was conducted to the church, and a sermon

was preached, in which the high qualities of the ani-

mal that enabled the Virgin and child to escape from

Herod were lauded. During the ceremony, a ludicrous

composition, half Latin, half French, was sung with

great vociferation, in praise of the ass, of which the

last stanza maj' serve as a specimen :

" Amen dicas asine
Jam satur de gramine
Amen, amen itera

Aspernare vetera.

Ilezva! Hezva! Hezva! llez!
I?ialx sire asnez, car allez.

Belle bouche car chantez."

In Rouen it was celebrated about Christmas ; in other

places, as, for instance, at Beauvais, on the 14th of

June. Several popes, papal legates, and bishops en-

deavored to suppress it, but it maintained itself until

the 15th century, when Nicholas de Clemangis, by his

work De noris celebritafibus non instituendis, and espe-

cially the Council of Basle by a decree, caused the

suppression of this and a number of similar festivals.

—

Ducange, s. v. Festum Asinorum ; Moreri, s. v. Fete
;

Schriickh, Kirchen-Geschirhte, vol. xxviii ; Wetzer u.

Welte, Kirchm-Lrx. iv, 710. '

Feast of Charity, or Love. See Ag.4p.e;
Love-feast.

Feast of Fools, a festival celebrated during the

Middle Ages in many countries of Europe, especiallj-

in France, with grotesque ceremonies. It was an imi-

tation of the Saturnalia, and, like that festival, was
celebrated in December. The chief celebration fell

on New Year's or Innocents' Day ; but the feast con-

tinued from Christmas to the last Sunday of Epipha-
ny. At first only the j'oung boj's of the choir and
young sacristans plaj'ed the principal parts in it, but

afterwards all the inferior servants of the Church were
engaged, the bishop and the superior clergymen, with
the canons, forming the audience. The young people

who played the chief parts chose from their own num-
ber a bishop or archbishop of fools, as he was called,

and consecrated him, in the principal church of the

place, with many absurd ceremonies. This mock-
bishop then took the seat usually occupied bj' the bish-

op, and caused high mass to be said. During the per-

formance, the others who took part in the play, dressed

in masks and different disguises, engaged in indecent

songs and dances, and practised all kinds of follies.
•

It fell into disuse in the loth centurj', but some of its

features yet remain in the Carnival (q. v.).—Tilliot,

Memoires pour servir a Vhistoire de hi fete desfoux (Lau-

sanne, 1751); Schrcickh, Kirchengeschichte, xxviii, 271

;

xxxii, 55 ; Siegel, Christl.-Kirchl. Alterthilmer, iv, 115.

See Boy-bishop.

Feather. 1. riS''i3 or n^b, notsah' (from n:i3, to

fy), a pinion or wing-feather, Ezek. xvii, 3, 7 (falsely

"ostrich" in Job xxxix, 13; but it means the excre-

ment of the crop in Lev. i, 16). 2. M"iSX, ebrah' (fem.

of ^3N, Isa. xl, 21, which has the same meaning),

likewise apinio7i or wing-feather, Psa. Ixviii, 13 ; xci,

4 (inexactly "wing," Deut. xxxii, 11; Job xxxix,

13). 3. Incorrectlj' for Il"l'^pf1, chasidah'. Job xxxix,

13, the stork, as elsewhere rendered. See Wing.

Feathering, or Foliation, an arrangement of

small arcs, separated by projecting points or cusps, to

ornament the inside of larger arches, or triangular or

circular openings in Gothic architecture. Feathering

was first introduced at the close of the earlv English

style, and continued till the supplanting of the Gothic

by the Renaissance architecture. When smaller arcs

are added to ornament these small arcs, the feathering

is said to be double. It is also sometimes made triple

in the latest decadence of the Gothic architecture.

—

Parker, Glossary of A rchitecture.

Feathers' Tavern Association, a society of

Englishmen, clergj-men and laymen, formed to secure

a reformation of the English liturgy in the latter part

of the 18th century. The name is derived from the

"Feathers' Tavern," in London, where their meetings

were held. The number of clergj^men in the body
was nearly 300. Gilbert Wakefield (q. v.) was a lead-

ing spirit in the association. "The}' signed a petition

requesting the excision of the damnatory clauses in

the Athanasian Creed, and the relief of their con-

sciences in the matter of subscription ; and with this,

no doubt, many of them would have been satisfied.

But the laity went much further. In the war of pam-
phlets which this affair created, some of them spoke

of the Reformation, the doctrine of the Trinity, and
the Thirty-nine Articles with ridicule. When the

matter was debated in the House of Commons, the

doctrines of the Church of England were treated with

contempt. ' I would gladl}' exchange all the Thirty-

nine Articles, 'said one of the speakers, 'for a fortieth, of

which the subject should be the peace of the Church.'

The doctrine of the Trinity was denounced bj' one of

the writers of the association as ' an imposition—a de-

ception of a much later date than Athanasius—a de-

ception, too, on which an article of faith is rested.'

The whole system of Christian doctrine, as taught by
the Church of England, was assailed. The same

writer affirms, with a degree of effrontery that might
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well rouse the indigration of the clergy, ' that certain

parts ill the public service and doctrine of the Church

are acknowledged by ever^' clergyman of learning and

candor to be unscriptural and unfounded ; no man of

sense and learning can maintain them' {Hints submit-

ted to the Association, etc., etc., by a Layman, 178&).

Bishop Horsley answered with force, but with the un-

becoming asperity which defaces all his controversial

writings." The society was not long-lived, and, for

many j-ears after, any voice raised in the Church of

England in favor of liturgical revision was silenced bj'

the mention of "the J'eathers' Tavern."—Marsden,

Churches and iSects, i, 314 ; Baxter, Church History of
Englaml (London, 1849), p. 6G8.

Featly, Daniel, D.D., a learned divine, was born

at Charlton, near Oxford, in 1582. His fatter was
cook at Corpus Christi College, where the son received

his education. In 1610, Sir Thomas Edmunds, ambas-

sador of king James to France, chose him as his chap-

lain at Paris, where he spent three years, and did great

honor to the English nation and the Protestant cause.

After his return he became successively rector of

Northill in Cornwall, of Lambeth in Surrej'', and of

All-hallows in London. This last he soon changed
for Acton in Middlesex, and then became provost of

Chelsea College. In 1626 he published his Ancilli

Piefatts, or "The Handmaid to Private Devotion,"

which went through many editions. In 1643 he was
appointed one of the assembly of divines, and was a

witness against archbishop Laud. Hej'lin said of him
that he always was a Calvinist in liis heart, but he

never showed it opanly till then. But the Parliament-

aiy party soon took offence at him, and he was thrown
into prison, where he remained six months, and where
h3 chiefly composed his celebrated answer to the Jes-

uit's challenge published under the name of Roma
Ruens. Nearly at the same time he wrote a book
against the Baptists, called The Dipper Bipt. His suf-

ferings in prison brought on the dropsy, of which he
died April 1, 1645. Among his many writings (a list

of which may be found in Wood's A thence Oxonienses)

are Clavis Mystica, a key opening divers mystej-ious texts

of Scripture, in 70 semions (Lond. 1636, fol.) :

—

Hex-
atexium, or six cordials against the terrors of death

(London, 1637, fol.).—Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 59 ; Mid-
dleton, Biog. Evangel, vol. iii; Neal, History of thz

Puritans, Harper's edit., i, 473; ii, 20 sq.

Febronius. See Hontheim.

Fecht, JoHANN, a German theologian, was born
at Salzburg December 26, 1636, and studied at several

German universities, especially Tubingen and Heidel-
berg. In 1666 he became pastor of Langendenzlingen,
and court preacher at Durlach in 1668. He after-

wards became professor of theology at Rostock, where
he died May 5, 1716. He was a voluminous writer,
delighted in controversj', and was especially bitter

against the Pietists. Among his publications are,

Leciimes Theologicae (Rostock, 1722) : — Compendium
Universce Theologim (Leips. 1744) : — ^;j;;ara<«s cvd

suj>pl. hist, eccles. scec. xvi. Gass calls him a " most
learned and fruitful divine, and much read, long after
his death."—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gcnerale, xvii, 246

;

Gass, Geschichte der Prot. Dogmaiik (Berlin, 1862, iii,

148).

Feder, Johann Michael, a Roman Catholic the-
ologian, was born at Oellingen, near "VVurzburg, in
Bavaria. In 1785 he was appointed extraordinar}^,

and in 1786 ordinary professor at the universitj'.

From 1804 to 1811 he was first librarian of the univer-
sity library. He died in 1824. Feder was one of the
most prolific writers in the Roman Catholic Church of
Germany, though none of his works are of special im-
portance. They are chiefly translations from the
Greek (Chrysostom, Cyril, Theodoret), Latin (works
of Cicero, Cornelius Nepos, Vincent of Lerin), and
French. He revised the translation of the Biblt by

Braun, and contributed to a number of the Roman
Catholic periodicals of Germany. A complete list of

his publications is given in the Thesaurus librorum ni
cathoUc(B (Wurzb. 1848).—Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv,

344 ; Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iii, 928. (A. J. S.)

Federal Theology (L&t. fcedus, a compact; adj.

faderalis), a method of stating divine truth, accord-

ing to which all the doctrines of religion are arranged

under the heads of certain covenants God has made
with men. We set forth (I.) the doctrine, as stated

by its advocates; (II.) its history.

I. Doctrine.—The fundamental idea of the sj'stem

is that man has always stood towards God in the rela-

tion of a covenant, though a covenant of a peculiar

character. The ordinary idea of a covenant, which is

that of a mutual compact between one or more parties,

each bound to render some benefit to the other, is ob-

viously excluded ly the nature of the case. Where
God and man are the parties, the benefits must be all

on one side and the obligations on the other. The re-

lationship must be determined and be imposed upon
man by God in his right of a sovereign ruler. And
3'et it is something more than a mere law or promise.

It involves, indeed, a law which man has no right to

disobey ; but superadded to this is a promise of bene-

fits vastly disproportioned to the merit of obedience, a

limitation of the time and circumstances of the pro-

bation on which all is made to depend, and the repre-

sentation of many b}^ some one as their natural head.

There is even a virtual implication of mutual consent

and obligations, for on the one hand God gracioush^

binds himself to the performance of certain engage-

ments with the view of securing results that shall man-
ifest his glor}"- ; and man freely consents when, with this

understanding, he enters upon a course of obedience.

Such a promise on God's part, suspended upon the

performance of a condition on man's, is a covenant.

The advocates of this sj'stem have usually made but
two such covenants : viz. 1, that of nature or of works

;

and, 2, that of grace. These have been successive in

their revelation to man, since the former was an ar-

rangement before the Fall, and the latter was not

made known until after that event ; and yet the latter

must have been agreed upon before all worlds, where-

as the former could not have been formed until the cre-

ation of man ; and some contend that those who refuse

their consent to the covenant of grace must necessarily

remain, even now, under the obligations and penalties

of the covenant of works. In both we have the same
contracting parties, God and man ; the same blessing

to be attained, eternal life ; and the same requirement

of perfect obedience; but they differ, inasmuch as thu

covenant of grace is a dispensation of mercj"^ to sin-

ners, is through a divine Mediator, and secures the

blessings of eternal life without the possibility of a

failure.

1. The covenant of nature, or of teorks, is nowhere
spoken of under that name, but is supposed to be

more than once alluded to in the Scriptures. Some
have thought they had discovered an express mention
of it in Hos. vi, 7: "They, like Adam, have trans-

gressed the covenant" (compare Job xxxi, 33; Psa.

Ixxxii, 7). The apostle often speaks of the law of

works in contrast with the law of faith, of the two
covenants (Gal. iv, 24), and not nnfrequently of an old

and a new covenant. It is not denied that bj' these

expressions he usuallj' meant the Mosaic or Sinaitic

dispensation, in distinction from the evangelical; but

it is thought that such a dispensation could be desig-

nated a covenant of works only because it was a re-

publication of a moral law to be a rule of conduct, but

not a covenant of life, for a particular nation. The
contrast and resemblance Vv-hich Paul also draws be-

tween the first and the second Adam (Rom. v, 12-21

;

1 Cor. XV, 45) would seem to have no meaning with-

out the understandin:; of a covenant M-ith our great
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progenitor. All the essentials of a covenant, too, are

discoverable in the constitution under which Adam
was placed bj' his Jlaker. Not only was he, as a

moral being, under obligation to conform to the law

written upon his heart, and to obey the positive pre-

cept given to test his confidence in God, but eternal

life was promised him on condition of his obedience.

He was constituted the representative of liis race, and

a limited period was assigned him in which the desti-

ny of all was to be decided. That this is a true state-

ment of the case was inferred from that wliich actually

followed the transgression of our first parents, and

must have been more or less clearly known to them.

To such an arrangement those who had been created

in the image of God could do no otherwise than yield

a cheerful assent, inasmuch as far higher blessings

were proposed by it than bj^ anj' merel}' legal relation.

We have reason to suppose, also, that their powers were

quite ample for the performance of the condition.

!Many have thought that before the Fall they were

endowed with such supernatural gifts as secured to

them the possession of their original righteousness

;

but, as nothing is said of these in the sacred historj',

and as they appeared to many inconsistent with the

possibility of man's fall, most writers contend that the

divine image consisted wholly in the knowledge and

moral excellence which Adam had within himself.

That he would have secured eternal life for himself

and his descendants had he continued faithful for a

prescribed period is inferred from the fact that he fell

for himself and them ; and we have no reason to think

that a benevolent God would have made the penalty

more extensive in its influence than the promise. The
penalty for disobedience was death, corporeal, spirit-

ual, and eternal, for each of these necessarily fol-

lowed a forfeiture of a divine life. The seal by which

this covenant was ratified and signified was at least

the tree of life, but a sacramental character has been

attributed to almost everything mentioned in the scrip-

tural account of Paradise.

After an indefinite period this covenant was viola-

ted on man's part. This result was not the effect of

any action on God's part either positive or privative,

but in the exercise of man's own freedom. No intel-

lectual knowledge, or upright purposes, or pure affec-

tions could give the creature absolute immutability;

and hence, with the highest and best gifts, man "be-

ing left to the freedom of his own will, fell from the

• estate in which he was created." The friends of the

federal system allege that this was the only proper

period of man's probation, since only then was his

destiny dependent upon a contingency. Ever since

that event, if any are saved it must be by an uncon-

ditional grant through Jesus Christ. The whole race

sinned in Adam and fell with him, not because of anj'

confusion of personal or moral identity, not because of

any transference of character from one man to another,

but simply because all were represented in him. As
a representative, he was in no sense numerically one

and the same with those he represents, for no one can

represent himself. He simply acted in behalf of them,

as a parent, or guardian, or agent often does. There

was a reason on account of which he was thus chosen

to fict in their stead. This was the unity of their na-

ture with his, and his peculiar position as the natural

head of the race; but their representation was some-

thing additional to all that. A natural head of a

family might be so situated that many consequences

might flow to tliem from his action, and A'et he might

not stand as their covenant or legal representative.

Adam stood in our place, not directly, because he was

our natural head, but because God chose him to stand

thus. The natural relation might have been, and

doubtless was, the reason for his being chosen to such

an office, l)ut the legal or covenant unity was consti-

tuted b}' the divine designution and choice. The con-

sequence was that all mankind, descending from him

by ordinarj^ generation, were henceforth to he treated

as guilty and fallen creatures. Only his first sin was
thus imputed to them because the original covenant
was broken bj' that alone, and Adam must afterwards
have stood as a single person, and not as a public rep-

resentative. Personally he lost the moral image of

God, communion with God, corporeal life, a place in

Paradise, and the hope of a Idesscd immortality. His
posterity fell under the imputation of his guilt, were
destitute of original righteousness, and became cor-

rupt in their whole nature. As a method sanctioned
bj' God for attaining eternal life, the covenant of

works was henceforth abolished and forbidden, and
yet all men are under obligation to obey the law, and
on their own disobedience thej' must endure its pen-
alty, unless thej' are redeemed by Jesus Christ. God
has encouraged no expectation of salvation by an obe-

dience to the law, for, even if such an obedience were
possible, no one has ever realized it, and God has
provided no promises for a mereh' hj^pothetical case.

If, therefore, no other scheme had been proposed to

man, each individual of our race had lain under the

penaltj- of a broken covenant, which subjected him to

a hopeless abandonment bj' his ]\Iaker, to all the evils

of a dying state in this world, to final death itself, and
to an everlasting banishment from God in the world

to come. Not that each person was judicially con-

demned to all these evils exclusively on account of

the first sin, but such were the consequences which
would certainly follow that act. It is conceded that

in the last daj' none will be condemned for anj' but

their own personal sin, and yet it is contended that

in the first sin all are rendered liable to loth the sin-

fulness and the misery of the present state.

2. The covenant of grace is that glorious scheme of

wisdom and goodness by which eternal life and salva-

tion have been provided for men in a way of free grace

and mercy. It is sometimes distinguished from the

covenant of redemption, inasmuch as the latter phrase

may be confined to the arrangement in eternity be-

tween the persons of the Trinity, and the fonner to

the engagement into which God enters in time with

believers. On the other hand, some have contended

that the covenant of redemption is tliat stricter ar-

rangement according to which believers are delivered

from all sin, while that of grace is that wider one ac-

cording to which a sufiicient atonement was provided

for all men. It has, however, been most common to

speak of all God's arrangements for the salvation of

men as under a single covenant, which, however, ma}'

have various modes of dispensation. One may con-

ceive of the whole race as fallen, and then of a schen.e

of mercy which provides first a door of mercj' suffi-

cienth' open for all mankind to enter, and finallj' a

system of means which should secure the actual sal-

vation of a limited number ; or he may conceive of the

eye of God being fixed first upon a limited number of

our fallen race, and for their sake alone providing an

atonement sufficient indeed for all men, but designed

and efficient for the salvation of only a definite num-
ber. The latter was the aspect in which the covenant

of grace has usually been presented by its advocates.

They have supposed that God originally anticipated

the temporary' character of the covenant of works, and

determined upon another arrangement, by which a por-

tion of mankind might be saved from the ruins of the

apostasy. Wh}' he did not include the whole or a

larger portion of mankind within the scope of his sav-

ing mercj', they prefer to leave out of discussion as f.n

unapproachable mystery. That he had sufficient rea-

sons without implying a want of benevolence thej' as-

sert without hesitation, but they think it best never to

attempt a definition of them. Negatively they con-

tend that the favored ones could have had no pre-emi-

nence in natural goodness, since man)' of them confess

themselves to be the chief of sinners. The effort to

find a sufficient reason in the anticipated circumstances
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of men has usually proved so confusing to the finite

intellect, that most tliinlvcrs have concluded to leave

the origin of discriminating grace where the Scrij -

tures have left it, in the mere good pleasure (benepla-

citum) of God. As we read of some who were chosen

in Christ before the foundation of the world, it has

been inferred that tliere must have been in eternity an

agreement or covenant between the persons of the sa-

cred Trinity, according to which a seed was given to

the Son to serve him, and that he became their surety

to satisfy the claims of justice upon them, to give them

a title to eternal life, and to bring them to everlasting

glory. The Father (who in this transaction is usually

regarded as personating the Deitj^ as sucli) engaged to

spare his beloved Son, to furnish him with all suitable

endowments and preparations for his work, to support

him in it, to deliver into his hands all power in heaven

and on earth, to pardon and accept all who should come

unto God by him, and to confer upon him a glorious

reward forever and ever. The Holy Spirit, who must

also be looked upon as having a part in this covenant,

also engaged to become the efficient agent in the re-

generation, sanctification, and glorification of the holy

seed. Without ascribing to this transaction the tech-

nicalities of a human compact, and conceding that the

whole mode of viewing it is anthropomorphic, it is con-

tended that something equivalent to this, and amount-

ing to such a mutual understanding, must have exist-

ed in the sacred Trinity. An equal love towards men
is supposed to have existed in each of the divine per-

sons. But as man was under condemnation, and could

not therefore act for himself, the Son of God acted in

behalf of all of whom he was to be the spiritual head.

To constitute a natural ground for this headship, he

was to become a man, uniting divinity in one person

with humanity. He thus became a new federal head

for his spiritual seed, similar to that which Adam had
sustained to his natural descendants. In this relation

ho was to act in all he did as their representative. He
was to share with them in the actual curse which the

first sin had brought on the human race, not shrinking

even from death in its most terrific form. Though
this endurance was not the same with that which they

would have endured in its spiritual results or in eter-

nal duration, it was supposed to be infinite in value on

account of the infinite dignity of his person. It was
indeed sufficient in objective worth to expiate for any
amount of sin in any number of worlds. It has actu-

ally conferred innumerable benefits upon all men.
Pardon and salvation is offered to every one who hears

the Gospel ; time, opportunity, and some means of

grace are afforded to all, and sufficient is done to leave

those inexcusable who deny the Lord that bought
them. But confessedly all are not made partakers of

salvation, and only a portion of men were eternally

given to Christ by the Father. Obviously it was not
left to an uncertainty whether his work would be in

vain or not. A seed was secured to him by covenant,
and it was with an ultimate reference to these that he
entered upon his work. Adapted to all, and sufficient

for all as his work may be, it must have been speciallj^

designed to effect the salvation only of the covenant
people. Of these alone can he be regarded as the
proper head and representative, since they alone are

ingrafted into him by a living and active faith. To
them alone is his perfect righteousness imputed, as if

he had suffered and obej'cd in their stead. By his

sufferings he has satisfied for their guilt, and by his

perfect obedience to the law he has obtained for them
a title to eternal life. He thus becomes their surety,

not merely to make them inherently holy, but to per-

form what is required of them. lie satisfies in this

way both the penaltj^ and the precept of the broken
covenant. Tliat covenant required obedience only for

a limited period, and he has fulfilled the law during
the time allotted him bj' the Father. The whole per-

son of the Rt'deemer in both natures was subject to

the law, and as such an obedience (at least in this spe-

cial form of it) was not obligatory, but voluntary on

his part, it became available for an infinite righteous-

ness.

Such was the covenant of grace as formed in eter-

nity. To this must be added its actual administration

in time. Of course the only administrator of it was
the Son of God himself, the mediator between God and

man. He has power over all flesh, in order to give

eternal life to as many as had been given him. He it

was wlio represented the divine Kuler in all those dis-

pensations of mercy of which the sacred history in-

forms us. Although at different periods ofhuman his-

tory the outward forms of religion have been changed,

the covenant of grace, which lay at the basis of them
all, was alwaj's the same. Salvation has in all cases

been by Christ, even where the subjects of it knew lit-

tle or nothing respecting him. None have ever been

saved by the law of works, and none have had their

hopes bounded bj' promises of an earthly home. The
antediluvians, the patriarchs. Job and his friends, the

Israelites in Egj'pt and under the Mosaic dispensation,

looked for forgiveness under certain prescribed condi-

tions, and for a city bej'ond the present world whose
builder and maker is God. The only difference be-

tween them was that salvation was presented with

greater obscurity, under more symbolical forms, with

narrower restrictions to families and nations, and with

less enlarged measures of the divine Spirit at some pe-

riods than at others. Ordinarilj' there have been reck-

oned but two principal economies or dispensations, viz.

that under the Old and that under the New Testa-

ment. Although the same word in the original lan-

guages of the Bible is applied to all covenants between

God and man, the advocates of the federal sj'stem

have translated them dift'erentlj- when applied on the

one hand to the great covenants of nature and of grace,

and on the other to the different economies under the

covenant of grace. Availing themselves of the double

meaning, especially of the Greek word (ciaBi'iKi]'), they

have usually designated these latter economies by the

name of testaments, to indicate that they were that

peculiar kind of arrangements which acquire validity

only after the decease of hini who makes them.

Though the Redeemer had not, in fact, died before the

earlier dispensation, he was looked upon as slain from

the foundation of the world, and the dispensations of

mercy were even then constituted in anticipation of his

death. Hence, when speaking of the communication

of benefits to men, no mutual conditions are implied,

but Jesus Christ is said to bequeath them by testa-

ment. The death of the testator is indispensable to

render the grant valid, and to make the promises sure

(Heb. ix, 10-17). Conditions, in the proper sense of

the word, on the part of God's people, are not required,

but benefits arc supposed to be bestowed absolutely,

by free donation, and by an irrevocable will. Men
are indeed to believe, to be holy, and to persevere

faithfully unto the end, but all this is supposed to be

secured by the free grace of God in Christ.

The Christian dispensation is the ultimate form in

which the covenant of grace will be administered,- for,

since all national restrictions have been removed, and

the Holy Spirit is given in his plenitude, no other is

conceivable. Jesus Christ will continue to administer

it until the whole world shall be subdued unto him.

Finall}^, the present economy of things shall cease, the

dead shall be raised, the living shall be changed, every

human being shall be judged at Christ's bar for sins,

not only against God as a moral ruler, but against

himself as the mediatorial king, and sentence shall be

passed upon each according to his works. Christ will

claim the right to do this even with respect to such as

are not under his spiritual headship, inasmuch as they

too are in one sense purchased by him (2 Pet. ii, 1), and

hence power over all flesh has been given him b}' the

Father (John xvii, 2). Then, having obtained full pos«
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session of his kingdom, he -wiU present it to the Father

j

as the economical representative of the Godhead, either

in token of the completeness of his work, or as indica-
[

ting the close of his mediatorship. But, whether he

demits his peculiar office (1 Cor. xv, 28), or only brings

his mediatorial kingdom into some new relation, he

will then complete the scheme of the covenant of

grace, and receive his cternallj' betrothed Church into

an everlasting union with himself.

II. History.—The words rendered covenant are fre-

(juently used in the original Scriptures in application

to God's dealings with his creatures. The Hebrew

r^13 signifies undoubtedly in its primary meaning

a mutual compact (Robinson's Gesenius's Lexicon), and

vet it is not unfrequently applied to transactions in

which such an idea in its strictness is impossible (Gen.

iXf 9-18 ; Jer. xxxiii, 20-21). With a true sense of

its usage and idea, if not strictl}' according to its ety-

mological signification, the LXX have translated this

word by the Greek SiaSrijKi], the generic meaning of

which is a disposition or arrangement, and lapses into

the idea of a mutual compact or testament only when
the author or authors of it happened to be mutual stip-

ulators or testators. But neither in the Septuagint

nor in the New Testament is the word ever applied to

the relation in which man stood before the Fall, but al-

ways to some transaction or dispensation under the

covenant of grace (Hos. vi, 7, with this signification,

is doubtful). Nor has any clear instance of such an

application of the word to man's primeval state been

found in any theological writer before the commence-

ment of the 17th centurj-. (See, however, Bede on

Gen. xvii, 14.) Certainly no one had attempted to

arrange all the materials of a systematic theology un-

der the general heads of divine covenants. And yet

there was an obvious tendencj' in that direction among
the Reformed churches of the Calvinistic school. These

had become familiar with the word in relation to

Christ and his people, and with all the principles in-

volved in a covenant with Adam. They had seen

tliat Adam's original position was not that of a mere

subject of law, but that promises had been made to

him with a condition, f.nd that the whole race were rep-

resented on a limited probation in him. It is general-

ly conceded that the federal system had its origin with

Kloppenburg, a professor of theology at Franeker

(lied in 1652). The first, however, who had the ge-

nius and boldness to give definiteness and complete-

ness to the sj'stem was John Koch'(Cocceius), a pupil

of his, and a successor in the same chair. In his

Snmma doctrinm defadere et testamtnto Dei (1048), and

still further in his more enlarged Summa Theohgia; (2d

edit. 1GG5), he comprises all the doctrines of the Chris-

tian religion under the two great categories of the cov-

enants of nature and of grace. The method he pursued

has gained for him the appellation of "the Father of

Biblical Theology;" and, laying aside the practice usu-

al with his predecessors, of viewing divine truth in its

subjective form, either as logically constructed by a

human mind, or as it was supposed to lie in the di-

vine mind around the great central doctrine of pre-

destination, he professed to come to the Scriptures,

reverently to read them, and derive his system from

the inspired historical arrangement. The events of

human historj' were regarded in their anthropological

aspect as well as related to the divine efficiency. The

final cause of salvation he can indeed find nowhere

else than in the divine mind, and he has no occasi(m

to impinge against the highest style of contemporary

orthodoxy, and 3'et he succeeded in giving to theology

a more practical character. Although under all dis-

pensations he conceived of man as receptive, and God
alone as communicative, he still represented man as

coming under an obligation to perform Certain duties

which were looked upon as a virtual condition of the

divine promises. This fidelity to the scriptural repre-

sentation compelled him to develop his system accord-

ing to the successive periods of the sacred history

(Ebrard, Logmen. § 40 ; D. Schenkel, Christ.-Dogmen.

§ 129, note).

As often occurs when great changes are introduced

in formal statements of truth, this sjstem was :.s bit-

terly opposed as if it had been an essential error. Oth-
er principles, on whicli the author was more vulnera-

ble, were introduced into the controversy ; but the

main features of his system soon obtained a remarka-
ble degree of acceptance in all the Reformed churches
of France, Switzerland, Holland, Scotland, and among
the English Puritans. The orthodox Roman Catho-
lics have always regarded it with aversion, and the

Jansenists oppose the whole conception of a covenant
with Adam as an innovation upon Augustinism, and
needless to explain the natural eflPects of the first sin

(Father Paul's Jlisi. of the Council of Trent, p. 177-201

;

Jansenius, Avgust. ii, 208-11). The Lutheran divines

have in general rejected it on account of the promi-

nence it still gave to the doctrine of predestination,

and because, when the word covenant was divested of

the idea of a mutual compact, it ofltered no advantages
over the words which had long been in use (Thoraa-

siuF, Christi Person und Werk, § 28). The Arminians
of Holland were partially conciliated b)' those jurid-

ical considerations by which the advocates of the

sj^stem defended it, and many of them accepted of it

with some important modifications. The object of

these was to limit the direct consequences of Adam's
sin to a privation of original righteousness, or the loss

of those aids of the divine spirit on which they made
the original moral image to depend, to temporal evils,

and to bodily death, together with such a depravation

of our mental and moral state as renders us incapable

of obedience, and so to extend the benefits of Christ's

death that he should not only lie regarded as dying

for all men alike, but as actually restoring to them
such supernatural aids as, if properlj' used, would en-

able them to lay hold upon the great salvation (Nich-

ol's Calvinism and Arminianism in '\\'atson's Theol.

Instit. ii, 45). Notwithstanding the objections raised

against the federal system, its principles were carried

still further forward with fearless and logical consist-

ency by Francis Burmann, a pupil of Koch, and a pro-

fessor in the University of Utrecht. In his Synopsis of
Theology, and especially ofthe Economy of the Covenants

(1G71), he endeavored to show that all the details of

the covenant of nature were fairly to be inferred from

the idea of the divine image in man in connection with

what we know of the divine goodness, since that good-

ness would of course desire to bring man into the high-

est communion with itself, and would not be satisfied

with the prescriptions of a mere natural justice. The
difficulties, however, with which the system was pressed

by its opponents were sought to be removed by Her-

mann Witsius, a successor and former pupil ofBurmann
in the theological chair of the University of Utrecht.

In his Economy of the Covenants, the first edition of

which appeared in 1685, some important distinctions

maintained by his predecessors were given up (as, e. g.

that between the irc'iptaiQ of the Old and the a<pKnQ of

the New Testament, as show-n in Rom. iii, 25, 26, and
the three dispensations or economies of the covenant

of grace) ; a minute parallel is drawn between the two
covenants bj- the introduction of four sacraments into

Paradise (the tree of life, tlie tree of knowledge, the

Sabiinth, and Paradise itself) ; and a sacramental char-

acter is given to a multitude of things under the econ-

omy before the law (the coats of skins, the ark, the

rainbow, etc. bk. ii, chap, viii, § 10; bk. iv, chap. vii).

In 1688 a further attempt was made to complete the

federal sj'stem by Melchior Leydecker, another pro-

fessor in Utrecht, who, tliough not in the strictest

sense a Federalist, professedly wrote under its spirit

and tendency. In his Seven Books rpon the Truth rf
the Christian Religion, he endeavors to trace the econ-
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omy of the covenant of grace to the several Persons

of the sacred Trinit3-, by showing that the Father re-

veals himself, especially in the Old Testament, as the

universal Ruler maintaining the cause of justice ; the

Son especiall}'^ during liis life on earth, as the Media-

tor dispensing mercy ; and the Holy Ghost, especially

since the day of Pentecost, as the Comforter exercising

divine and saving power. This arbitrary assignment

of the divine attributes, however, has never been ac-

ceptable. Though the Heidelberg Catechism was com-

posed before the federal theory was distinctlj' broached,

most of the great commentaries which have been writ-

ten upon it were written by Federalists. The maturest

fruit of that system may be seen in the writings of

Solomon van Til (Tilenus), a professor in Dort and

Leyden, whose Compends {Compend of Nat. and Rev.

Theol. Lej^den, 1704, and Compend of Thaologij^ Berne,

1703) were the organic union of the three great ten-

dencies of Scholasticism, Federalism, and Cartesian-

ism, and have obtained general acceptance in the

schools of Holland ; and in those of F. A. Lampe, the

pastor of several influential congregations and a pro-

fessor in Utrecht (1720-27), whose doctrinal and practi-

cal works in the German vernacular have had the hon-

or of reconciling Pietism to the orthodox Church, and
have sometimes had a popularity scarcely inferior to

the authorized Catechism of the national Church. It

does not appear that the Federal system has at an}'

time found universal acceptance in the Reformed
churches. It has never been either condemned or

sanctioned by the public synod, and such has been the

balance of parties that, by right of long-established

custom, one Federalist must l)e appointed in each of

the universities of Holland (Ebrard, Christ. Dogm. §

41).

A modification both of the Scholastic and Federal

theolog}' made its appearance among the Protestants

of France. The rival theological schools of Saumur
and Montauban zealously adopted the federal sj'stem.

But John Cameron, a Scotchman, who at different

times was a professor in both institutions [see Cam-
eron], and his pupils, Moise Amyraut (Am3'raldus)

and Joshua de la Place (Piacicus), who were associated

as professors at Saumur (1633-G4), proposed, and for

many years maintained, a peculiar system, which at-

tempted to reconcile it witli the doctrine of a univer-

sal redemption. See Amyraut and La Place. The
result was a crude syncretism of an ideal or hypothet-

ical Universalism with a rigid and real Particularism.

Amyraut maintained that there were three instead of

two general covenants witli man—the natural, with a

positive prohibition and a promise of a blessed life in

Paradise ; a legal, promising the land of Canaan on
condition of a life of faith ; and the gracious, promis-

ing eternal life on the condition of faith in Christ. La
Place also drew a distinction between a mediate and
an immediate imputation, according to which Adam's
sin might be imputed to his posterity, either medi-
ately, on account of a previously recognised inherent
depravity in tliem ; or it might be imputed to them
immediately, simply on account of their federal repre-

sent.ition in Adam. This wliole sj'stem was strenu-

ouslv opposed by the elder Spanheim, of Geneva and
Leyden ;

J. H. Heidegger, of Zurich ; and Francis Tur-
retin, of Geneva. At the two last national synods
ever held in France (Charenton, in 1645, and Loudun,
in 16.39) the authors successfully defended themselves
from the charge of heresy, and maintained that their

views were only a more distinct statement of doctrines

which had been universally held by the orthodox
Church since primitive times, and especially by Au-
gustine and Calvin ; but a statement of opinions im-
puted to them (incorrectl}', as tliey maintained) was
condemned at a synod at Charenton (1642), and the

Formula Consensus Helvetica was composed principal-

ly by Heidegger (1675), and was adopted and sent

forth to guard the churches against sucli views. Al-

though this is one of the most scientific and highly

esteemed of the Calvinistic confessions, and is the only

one among the Continental confessions which is con-

structed expressly upon the basis of the federal sys-

tem, its authority has never been aclvnowledged in

France, and it was received by onlj' five of the Swiss

cantons (and there mainly through the support of the

civil magistrates), and finally lost all public sanction

within fifty years from its promulgation (Ebrard's

Christ. Dogm. § 43; L. Noack's Christ. Dogmengesch. §
74; Shedd's Hist. ofCkr. Doct. ii, 412).

In the British Islands, and especially in those

churches which adhere to the confession of faith put

forth b}' the Synod of Wastminster (1643-8), we have

the stronghold of the federal system. The represent-

atiyes of the English Church at tlie Synod of Dort

(1618-19), and especiall}' bishop Davenant, had main-

tained a sj'stem similar to that of Amyraut, and a large

party in that Church have always held views based

upon the federal theology. Even Jeremy Taylor

maintained it (1654), witli some Arminian, and even

Pelagian modifications, in one of his treatises (On Re-

pentance, ch. i, § 1). The celebrated Richard Baxter,

though he "sul)scribed to the Sj'nod of Dort without

any exception, limitation, or exposition of anj' word,"

was an ardent admirer of the federal theology, as qual-

ified by Amyraut (Preface to The Saints' Rest, 1650

;

Calh. Theol. 1675; Univ. Redemp. 1657; Orme's Life

of Baxter, vol. ii, ch. ii). The assembly of divines at

Westminster was, in fact, contemporar}' witli the first

publication of Koch's principal work on the covenants

(1648), and deserves a credit, perhaps, equal to his for

the origination and precise statement of the doctrine.

The national Scotch Church, with its afiiliated branch-

es in Scotland and Ireland, has alwaj's upheld the sys-

tem in its utmost consistencj' and extrcmest form.

The United Presbyterian Church alone is said to main-

tain it, with some modifications connected with the

theor\' of a general atonement (Wardlaw, On the Ex-

tent of the Atonement, § 13-15). Among the orthodox

dissenters of England it has also been accepted, and

found some of its most able defenders. The Wesley-

ans of England and America claim that they are ena-

bled, \yy their peculiar modifications of it, to "carrj^

through the sj'stem with greater consistency than the

Calvinists themselves, inasmuch as thej' more easily

account for certain good dispositions and occasional

religious inclinations in those who never give evidence

of actual conversion." By their doctrine of a general

redemption, thej' maintain that in spite of the loss of

the supernatural aids through the Fall, and the conse-

quent incapacity- of unassisted man to have such good

dispositions, there is given to every one, through

Christ, those gracious influences which, if not resisted,

would lead on to a saving conversion (Watson's Theol.

Instit. ii, 48-52 ; Porter's Comp. of Methodism, pt. ii, ch.

iv). The reason that these gracious influences are

not resisted tlie}- can only refer to the doctrine of

free-will, and from the nature of the case they can

give no farther account of it. The orthodox Congre-

gationalists and the New-school Presbyterians of the

United States usually object to the phrase '^universal

redemption''' as used by the Amyraldists of France, the

Baxterians of England, and the Arniinians generally,

inasmuch as the word redemption properly signifies

more than what is obtained simply bj' the expiatory

work of Christ, and includes an entire deliverance

from sin. They therefore use the word atonement to

signify the objective or expiatory work of Christ, and

contend that this is for sin, smAfur all men, while re-

demption implies the salvation of men, and must, of

course, be confined to such as shall be saved (Dr. W.
R. Weeks, in Parks's Collections on the Atonement, p.

579). Such an atonement is not merely hj-pothetical,

but reallj' opens the door of salvation to all men, who
are supposed, even since the Fall, to possess all those

faculties and powers which render them responsible for
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a compliance with the terms of salvation. And yet,

so certain are all men to use their powers, and the best

external means of grace, to their perdition, that no

reason can be assigned for the repentance and faith

of any but the covenant of grace formed in Christ be-

fore the world was (Dwight's Theol. ser. xliii ; Barnes,

On the Atonement^ chap, ix ; Fresh. Quart. Rev. iii, 218

-252, 630-G48). Other classes of Presbyterians and

Calvinistic Baptists in this country use the word re-

demption, and even atonement, in tlie sense of an en-

tire deliverance from sin ; and they, of course, confine

its application to the elect. They speak in the largest

terms of the sufficiency of the work of Christ for the

pardon of all sin, but regard it as limited in tlie pur-

pose and design of God to such as are effectually called

of the Spirit, and are kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation (^Princeton Theol. Essrn/s,vd\. v, viii,

and xiv ; A. Fuller's Gospel, etc., in Works, i, 312-240,

vol. i, artt. viii and xiv).

III. Literature.—On the general system and his-

tory : Turretin's Inst. Theol. Elench. loc. viii and xii

;

Hill's Led. in Divinity, bk. v, ch. v ; Dick's Led. on

Theol. lect. xlviii ; Witsius, Gicon. of the Gov. 3 vols.

;

Buck's, Smith's, and Kitto's Dictionaries, art. Cove-

nants ; Herzog's Real-Encykl. arts. Cocceius, Burmann,
Witsius, and Voetius ; Ebrard's Ghr. Dogm. § 37-44;

Vincent's and Fisher's Gatechisms ; Hagenbach's Hist,

of Doctr. § 224 ; Netv Enrilander, xxvii, 4G9-51 6 ; Bibl.

Repert. for 18C8 ; L. Noack's Ghr. Dogrnengesch. § 74

;

Knapp's Ghrist. Theol. § 76, 113 ; Hopkins's System, i,

240-250 ; Mercershurg Reviev, x, 63 ; Kelh% On the

Covenants; Jahrb. Deutsch. Theolog. x, 209; Fletcher's

Worlcs, i, 452; Gass, Protest. Theol. ii, 276, 318; Isaac

Watts's Ruin and Recovei-y, p. 324-347 ; Ridgley's Body

of Divinity, p. 11 ; Dr. E. A. Park's Discourses and
Treatises by Edtvards, Smalley, Maxey, Emmons, Grif-

fn, liitrge, and Weeks, on the Atonement ; Neander,

Dogrnengesch. per. iii, bk. ii, c-f ; Max Goebel, Gesch.

d. chr. Lebtns, etc., vol. ii. A, § 7-10, p. 153 ; Cunning-

ham's Hist. Theol. ch. xxv ; Schweitzer, Ref. Dogm. p.

103 sq. (C. P.W.)

Feejee Islands, See Fiji.

Peeling. The relation of feeling to religion is a

subject of importance both from a religious and philo-

sophical point of view. It has been viewed in very

diiferent ways, and has led to long and animated con-

troversies.

In Greek, the word a.'ia5r](7iQ denoted every kind of

perception, sensuous and spiritual, mediate and imme-

diate ; consequently, also what we call feeling. Plato

referred to a sensuous spiritual feeling, though he did

not call it bj' this name ; for, according to him, the un-

derstanding (I'orr) communes with the affections (tTri-

^vfit}TiKor'), and the seat of this communion is the liver,

from which proceed the power of divination QjavTtia)

and enthusiasm (Li'^ovcsiaajwo). Connected with this

view is the opinion of Plato, that virtue cannot be

taught, and that what is substantially good breaks forth

in the soul as an immediate light.

Tlie extensive usage of the Latin word sensus em-

braces also the natural moral feeling, sensus communis,

sensus hominum.

In the Septuagint the word ala^rjmq frequentl}'' oc-

curs, and is generally rendered bj' "knowledge" or

"wisdom," as Prov. i, 7 ; xii, 23. In tlie New Testa-

ment it occurs only once, Phil, i, 9, where it is coupled

with >'—('yi'wcrif (English version : and this I pra^' that

your love may abound yet more and more in knowl-

edge and in all judgment).

The psychological meaning of the words aio^r-qaiQ

and spiisvs in the Greek and Latin fathers is not fully

settled, but in general they use them to denote a

knowledge, or insight obtained by means of feeling.

Origen (contra Celsum, i, 48) speaks of a ''divine in-

sight" (3-f(a a'la5'j}(Tic') of the soul by means of which

enlightened men perceive supernatural things just as

others perceive natural objects by means of their senses.

Clement (Stromat. iv, p. 333, ed. Potter) ascribes to the

scientilic man a avi'aiaitjmc, a faculty of inventing

and understanding, analogous to the facult}' of taste

possessed by the sculptor, and the sense of hearing pos-

sessed by the musician. To denote a feeling accom-
panying the will, the Latin fathers used the word Kt-

I'ljcng. Among the Latin fathers, Tertullian (De ani-

ma, chap, ii) spoke of & j)uhUcus sensus which leads the

soul to a knowledge of God. Augustin introduced the

expression inner sense (interior sensus), which become
of great importance in the writings of the mj'stics.

The common expressions in the m^'stics to denote sub-

jective and objective feeling are sensus, sentimentum

affectus, gustus. Ajjectus always embraces a practical

impulse. Gustus, which is identified with sensus, does

not exclude the practical impulse, but properly' de-

notes feeling viewed in its relation to its own con-

tents, and tlierefore designated as a modus cognoscendi, a
kind of cognition. The immediateness of this sensus,

which words cannot fully express, is therefore, in the

opinion of the mystics, greatlj' superior to an intellect-

ual insight. Blystic theology, according to Gerson, be-

cause it rests on feeling, is widely diflerent from all

other sciences. Thomas Aquinas regards not onl}'

m3'Stical theology, but theology and faith in general,

as founded in the 2na affectio (pious or religious feel-

ing), because faitli supposes a movement of the will

towards the first truth and the highest good which pro-

duces assent (Stimnia Theol. ii, 2, 9, 4, 5).

The mj'stical writers of Germany in the Middle

Ages, writing on practical more than speculative sub-

jects, spoke of feeling in particular as a subjective con-

sciousness, and demanded its renunciation. The spir-

itual man, they urged, should emancipate hiu.self

from all emotion, and sever his connection with every-

thing created, that God might become present to him,

and eternitj' might I e felt by him and tasted. The
objective feeling of the supranatural God appears to

these writers as the final result of the renunciation of

the subjective feeling of personal and individual ex-

istence.

Luther warned against a reliance upon " feeling"

instead of clinging to the " word." At the same time,

liowever, he demands that tlie soul feel the call of the

Lord, and the "spirit of adoption, wherebj' we cry

Abba, father" (Eom. viii, 15), he defines as a feeling of

the fatherlj' love of God. The testimony of the Holj-

Ghost he finds in the religious experience, and this ex-

perience he identifies with the religious feeling. Sim-

ilar are the views of the other reformers and the earlj'^

writers of the Reformed ciiurches.

A greater stress was laid on feeling as an clement

of religion by the Pietists, who regarded its very inex-

pressibilitj' as an argument for its truth. The same
was done by the IMoravians, who reduced religion to

the feeling of truth. Opposition to the Pietists made
most of the later dogmatic writers of the Lutheran

Church suspicious of feeling as an element of religion
;

but some recognised its importance, as M. Pfaff (In-

stit. Theol. and Moral.), Avho did not hesitate to apply

(like the society of Friends) to the "spiritual feeling"

(sensus or gustus spiiittialis) the expression " spiritual

light" (lumen spirituale).

About the middle of the 18th century arose the sys-

tem of Utilitarianism. Bread and butter were now
more valuable than metaphysics. In the same pro-

portion as confidence in the truth of thought vanished,

confidence in the objective contents of feeling was
also weakened. But gradually philosopliy prepared

the way for a more correct appreciation of feeling.

Until Wolf, philosophy had onlj' recognised two fac-

ulties of the soul, intellect and will (or desire). • Te-

tens added feeling as "the inner sense for the pleasant

and the unpleasant." Kant, also, in his Kritik dcr

Urtheilskroft, reAiiced all faculties of the soul to three,

one of which was the Gefiihl der Lust und Unlust (feel-
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ing of the pleasant and unpleasant). Kant also called

attention to tlie fact that in aesthetics the beautiful and

sublime is felt, and the infinite is seen in the finite ap-

pearance. Here, therefore, an objective feeling was

found. This idea of Kant's iesthetics was further de-

veloped by Fries, who based upon feeling an ajsthetico-

religious system which taught that the highest ideas

must be divined by faith. Jacobi taught an immedi-

ate faculty of the divine, which he first called the fac-

ultj' of faith ; later, of reason ; finally—adopting the

terms of Fries—of feeling.

These philosophical speculations greatly influenced

the various sj'Stems of Rationalism. After the times

of AVolf, only a few, as Rohr, adhered to an exclusive

intelloctualism. Most of the important representatives

of Rationalism accept the theories of F'ries and Jacobi.

Thus Wegscheider refers chiefly to the philosophical

works of the disciples of Jacobi—Gerlacli, Bouterweck,

and Salat. And Gabler, one of the keenest of the early

Rationalists, defines religion as a "feeling of depend-

ence upon the infinite."

Among the adherents of Supranaturalism, Bret-

schneider and Reinhard recognised only a subjective

feeling, but De Wette introduced the theory of Fries

into sj'stematic thoolog3% Unlike Fries, however, in

M'hose system there still was some obscurity as regards

the relation of feeling and will to religion, De Wette
based religion altogether on feeling or an aesthetic view
of the world, in which all difference between religion

and art disappeared.

The sj'stem of Jacobi and of Spinoza, together with
the spirit prevailing among the Moravians, worked to-

gether to produce the new doctrine of feeling which
constituted the basis of the theology of Sehleiermacher,

and which still influences most theological systems of

modern times. For Sehleiermacher, religion is "the
feeling of absolute dependence ;" that to which our re-

flection traces our individual existence is called God
;

and thus, in feeling, God is given to us in an original

manner. See Sciileiermacher. This theory of feel-

ing was defended and keenly developed by Twesten,
and in particular by Nitzsch. Hegel severel}' attacked

the views of Sehleiermacher, but his own views con-

siderably changed with the gradual development of his

system. See Tholuck, in Herzog's Rial-EncyklopMie,

iv, 703. (A. J. S.)

Feet. See Foot.

Feith, Rhijnvis, was born at Zwolle Feb. 7, 1753.

He received a careful Christian training. At fifteen

he entered the University of Leyden. In 1781 he
competed with Lannoy in celebrating De Ruj'ter. His
epic received the gold, and his lyric the silver medal.
As a poet, he enjoj'ed a high reputation through life.

He excelled chiefly as a didactic poet, though he also
tried his hand at Ijtic and dramatic poetry. His Ija-ic

on Immortality {De Onsterfelijkheid) is beautiful and
sublime. His didactic poem on the Grave {Ilet Graf)
is his longest, and is regarded as one of his best pro-
ductions, abounding in the beautiful, the striking, and
the sublime. His poetic writings are very numer-
ous ; and he also wrote several volumes of prose.
He was appointed one of a commission to prepare a
book of hymns for the use of the Reformed Church
in Hulland. This Ai\ty he discharged with great
zeal and fidelity. To this collection he contributed
himself a lar;4e number of beautiful and appropriate
hymns, most of them original, and a few translated
from the German. Thout;li a layman, he was a suc-
cessful cultivator of theology. Two essays or trea-
tises of his on important questions received the pre-
mium from Teyler's Theological Societj', and another
was crowned by the Hague Society. He died Feb-
ruary 8, 1824, at his villa near Zwolle. See Siegen-
beek's Geschiedenis der Nederlaiuhche Letierkunde
(Haarlem, 1826) ; Hofdijk's Geschiedenis der Neder-
landscke Letterhtnde, bl. 415 en verv. (Amsterd. 1864)

;

Glasius, Godgeleerd Nederland, biz. 4G0 en verv, ; (7e-

schiedenis dtr Christelijke Kerk in Nederland door B.
ter Haar, W. Moll, E. P. Sh-ciIuc, etc., ii Deel, biz. 593

en verv. (Amsterd. 1800) ; Evangelische Gezanr/en, in-

troduced in 1807. (J. P. W.)

Felgenhauer, Paul, a Protestant theosophist ana
mj-stic, was the son of a Lutheran clergyman in Bohe-
mia. He was born at Putschvviz, in Bohemia, in 1G"20,

He studied medicine at the University' of Wittenberg,

but soon after returning to his native country appeared

(16"20) in public as a writer on theological subjects. In

his Chronology he maintained that Christ was born in

the year 4235 after the creation of the world, and as the

world was not to last more than GOOO years, it ought
to come to an end in A.D. 17G5. As, however, the

time was to be shortened on account of the elect, he

assumed that the end of the world would occur before

that year, although he claimed no special revelations

on the subject. In his Zeitspiegel he denounced the

corruption of the Church and of the Lutheran clergy.

The persecution of Protestantism in Bohemia compelled
him to leave his country. He first (1G23) went to

Amsterdam, where he published a number of mj'stic

and alchemic writings, the theological views of which
may be reduced to Sabcllianism and Monophj'sitism,

resting on a pantlieistic and cabalistic basis. The
large circulation of some of his works alarmed the Lu-
theran clergy, and many wrote against him. Not
satisfied with this, the clergj^ of Hamburg, Lulieck,

and Liineburg requested the ministry at Amsterdam
to arrest the circulation of the works of Felgenhauer,

and the spreading of his views, if necessary, bj' force.

From 1635 to 1G39 he lived at Bederkesa, near Bre-

men, where he held meetings of his adherents. Ex-
pelled from Bremen, he returned to Holland, where
he, however, soon left again for Northern Germany.
In 1G57 he was arrested by order of the governments
of Zelle and Hanover, and imprisoned at Syke. The
efiTorts of several Lutheran clergymen to convert him
to the Lutheran creed failed. About 1G59 he lived in

Hamburg. The j'ear of his death is not known. A
complete list of his works (fortj^-six in number) is

given in Adelung, Gesch. der menschl. Narrheii, iv, 400.

—Herzog, Real-Encykl. iii, 348 ; Arnold, Kirch.-u. Ket-

zerhistorle, vol. iii, ch. v. (A. J. S.)

Felibien, Jacques, a Roman Catholic divine, was
born at Chartres in 1G3G, and distinguished himself in

3'outh by success in studj', especially of the Scripture.

In 1GG8 he became pastor at Vineul; in 1G69, canon

of Chartres ; in 1G95, archdeacon of Yendome. Ho
died at Cliartres Nov. 23, 171G. Besides various prac-

tical works, he wrote Le Symhole des Apotres exjjlique

par Vecrilure Sainte (Blois, 1G96, 12mo) :

—

Comment, in

Oseam (Chartres, 1702, 4to) :

—

Pentateuchus Historicus

ex fonte ITebraico, etc. (Chartres, 1703, 4to). This

book gave rise to much clamor, and Felibien was
obliged to suppress various passages in which he was
supposed to have departed from the orthodox interpre-

tations. Moreover, as it had been printed with the

permission only of the bishop, and without that of the

royal censor, the book was suppressed by the govern-

ment, and all the printed copies confiscated.—Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generale, xvii, 274.

Felicissimus, the author of a schism in the

Church of Carthage in the 3d centurj', was appointed

deacon in Carthage by the presbyter Novatus, without

a previous understanding with Cyprian, who, a short

time before, had been elected bishop. Cyprian de-

clared his appointment to be an encroachment upon his

episcopal prerogatives, but did not depose him. Dur-

ing the Decian persecution Cj'prian was for some time

absent from Carthage, and some of the presbyters, who
claimed greater rights than Cyprian was willing to

concede to them, began to readmit the hipsi to the

communion of the Church in consequence of the lihelli

pads given by the martyrs, without having an under-
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Rtanding on the subject with Cyprian. The latter re-

proached the presbyters with too great hixitj', and

sent a commission to Carthage which was to investi-

gate tlie conduct of tlie lajm^ and to reguhite tlie sup-

port wliich the treasury of the Cliurcli granted in cer-

tain cases. Felicissinuis denounced the conduct of

Cyprian as an encroachment upon his rights as dea-

con, among which belonged, in the Church of Africa,

the administration of the treasury of the Church; and

he even went so far as to exclude from the communion
of his churcli those who should appear before tlie epis-

copal commission. He was joined in his opposition by
five nresbyters and a number of confessors, and his

church became the centre of all the Icqjsi who wished

to have their cases decided before the return of Cypri-

an. After the return of Cyprian to Carthage in 251,

a sj'nod regulated the affair of the lapsi, and excluded

Felicissimus and the presbj'ters acting witli liim from

the Church. Felicissimus, however, not onh' persist-

ed in his opposition, but his part}', strengthened by
the accession of several African bishops, elected Fortu-

natus, one of the five presbj'ters siding with Felicissi-

mus, bishop of Carthage, and sent Felicissimus liim-

self to Rome—where, in the mean wliile, the Novatian

controversj^ had broken out—for the purpose of gain-

ing the Roman bishop Cornelius over to their side.

The mission was, however, unsuccessful, and the

schism of Felicissimus seems soon after to have be-

come extinct.—Herzog, Real-Encyklnp. iv, 349 ; Schaff,

Church Ilistonj. (A. J. S.)

Pelicitas, a saint of the Roman calendar, supposed

to have suffered mart3'rdom A.D. 164. According to

the legend, she was a woman of high birth, who em-
braced Cliristianitj' and brought up her seven sons in

the foith. She was denounced to Marcus Aurelius,

who ordered an inquirj'. The prefect ordered her to

sacrifice to the gods ; she refused, as did her children.

After vain efforts to break their constancy, the prefect

reported tlie case anew to the emperor, who ordered a

trial before special judges. The lady and her children

were all put to death. The story is plainly of com-
paratively modern invention. Felicitas is commem-
orated in the Church of Rome Nov. 13, and her seven

sons July IG. The bones of two of her sons are said

to be preserved in Germanj'!—BoUand, Acta Sancior.

July 10 ; Butler, Lives of Saints, July 10.

Felicitas, an African slave who suffered martyr-

dom at Carthage along with Perpetua (q. v.), in the

time of Severus, A.D. 202. They are both said by

Basnage to have been Montanists, hut cardinal Orsi

seems to have disproved this in his Dissert. Apol. pro

SS. Perpetua et Felicitate. They were arrested at Car-

thage while still catechumens, and were baptized in

prison. All efforts were tried in vain to induce them
to abandon their faith ; they were condemned to be

thrown to the wild beasts at a festival in honor of the

anniversary of Geta's nomination (Annales Ca'saris).

After this judgment they were remanded to prison to

await tlic fatal day. For the account of Perpetua, see

Perpetua. "As to Felicitas, on her return to the

dungeon she was seized with the pains of labor. The
jailer said to hor, ' If thy present sufferings are so

great, what wilt thou do when thou art thrown to the

wild beasts ? This thou didst not consider when thou

refusedst to sacrifice.' She answered, ' I now suffer

mi/self all that I suffer ; but then there will be another

v,ho shall suffer for me. because I also will suffer for

him.' A custom which had come down from the times

of human sacrifices, under the bloody Baal-worship of

the Carthaginians, still prevailed, of dressing those

criminals who were condemned to die by wild beasts

in priestly raiment. It was therefore proposed, in the

present case, that the men should be clotlied as tlie

priests of Saturn, and the women as the priestesses of

Ceres. Nobly did their free, Christian spirit protest

against such a proceeding. 'We have come here,'

said they, ' of our own will, that we may not suffer our
freedom to be taken from us. "We have given up our
lives that we maj- not be forced to such abomina-
tions.' The pagans themselves acknowledged the jus-

tice of their demand, and yielded. After they had been
torn b}' the wild beasts, and were about to receive the
merciful stroke which was to end their sufferings, they
took leave of each other for the last time with the mu-
tual kiss of Christian love." Felicitas is commemo-
rated in the Church of Rome March 7.—Neander, Ch.
Hist. Torrey, i, 123 ; Butler, Lives ofSaints, March 7.

Felix (hcippy, Grsecized <I>»)X(^, Acts xxiii-xxiv;
in Tacitus, JJist. v, !), called Antonius Felix ; in Sui-
das, Claudius Felix ; in Josephus and Acts, simply
Felix: so also in Tacitus, Ann. xii, 54), the Roman
procurator of Judsa, before whom Paul so "reasoned
of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come,"
that the judge trembled, saying, " Go thy way for this

time ; when I have a convenient season I will call for

thee" (Acts xxiv, 25 ; see Abicht, De Claudia Felice,

Viteb. 17S2 ; Eckhard, Paulli oratio ad Felicem, Isen.

1779). The context states that Felix had expected a
bribe from Paul ; and, in order to procure this bribe,

he appears to have had several interviews with the

apostle. The depravit}' which such an expectation

implies is in agreement with the idea which the histor-

ical fragments preserved respecting Felix would lead

the student to form of the man.
The year in which Felix entered on his oflice cannot

be strictly determined. He was appointed bj' the em-
peror Claudius, whose freedman he was, on the ban-
ishment of Ventidius Cumanus, probably A.D. 53.

Tacitus (^Ann. xii, 54) states that Felix and Cumanus
were joint procurators, Cumanus having Galilee, and
Felix Samaria. In this account Tacitus is directly at

issue with Josephus {Ant. xx, 6, 2), and is generally-

supposed to be in error ; but his account is verj' cir-

cumstantial, and by adopting it we should gain great-

er justification for the expression of Paul (Acts xxiv,

10) that Felix had been judge of the nation " for many
years." Those words, however, must not even thus

be closelj' pressed ; for Cumanus himself only went to

Judffia in the eighth year of Claudius (Josephus, Ant.

XX, 5, 2). From the words of Josephus {Ant. xx, 7,

1), it appears that his appointment took place before

the twelfth j'ear of the emperor Claudius. Eusehius

fixes the time of his actually undertaking his duties

in the eleventh j'ear of that monarch. Tlie question

is fully discussed under Chronology, vol. ii, 311, 312.

Felix was a remarkable instance of the elevation to

distinguished station of persons born and bred in the

lowest condition. Originally a slave, he rose to lit-

tle less than kingly power. For some unknown, but

probabh' not very creditable services, he was manu-
mitted hy Claudius Ciesar (Sueton. Claudius, 28; Tac-

itus, Hist. V, 9), on which account he is said to have
taken the prwnomen of Claudius. In Tacitus, how-
ever (I. c), he is surnamed Antonius, probably because

he was also a freedman of Antonia, the emperor's

mother. Felix was the brother of Claudius's power-

ful freedman Pallas (Josephus, Tl'flr, ii, 12, 8; Ant. xx,

7, 1) ; and it was to the cii'cumstance of Pallas's influ-

ence surviving his master's death (Tacitus, Ann. xiv,

G5) that Felix was retained in his procuratorship by
Nero. In speaking of Pallas in conjunction with an-

other freedman, namely. Narcissus, the imperial pri-

vate secretary', Suetonius (Claudius, 28) says that the

emperor was eager in heaping upon them the highest

honors that a subject could enjo}', and suffered them

to carry on a system of plunder and gain to such an

extent that, on complaining of the poverty of his ex-

chequer, some one had the boldness to remark that he

would abound in wealth if he were taken into partner-

ship by his two favorite freedmen.

The character which the ancients have left of Felix

is of a verj' dark complexion. Suetonius speaks of

the military honors which the emperor loaded him
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with, and specifies his appointment as governor of the

province of Jud;ca {Claudius, 28), adding an innuendo,

which loses nothing by its brevity, namely, that he was

the husband of three queens or royal ladies (" trium

reginarum muritum"). Tacitus, in his History (v, 9),

declares that, during his governorsliip in Juda;a, he in-

dulged in all kinds of cruelty and lu;.t, exercising re-

gal power with the disposition of a slave ; and, in his

Annals (xii, 5i), he represents Felix as considering

himself licensed to commit any crime, relj'ing on the

influence which he possessed at court. The country

was ready for rebellion, and the unsuitable remedies

which Felix applied served only to inflame the pas-

sions and to incite to crime. The contempt which he

and Cumanus (who, according to Tacitus, governed

Galilee while Felix ruled Samaria ; but see Josephus,

Ant. XX, 7, 1) excited in tlie minds of the people, en-

couraged them to give free scope to the passions which

arose from the old enmity between the Jews and Sa-

maritans, while the two wil}' and base procurators

were enriched by booty as if it had been spoils of war.

This so far was a pleasant game to these men^ but in

the prosecution of it Roman soldiers lost their lives,

and but for the intervention of Quadratus, governor

of Sj'ria, a rebellion would have been inevitable. A
court-martial was held to inquire into the causes of

this disafFeclion, when Felix, one of the accused, was
seen by the injured Jews among the judges, and even

seated on the judgment-seat, placed there by the presi-

dent Quadratus expresslj' to outface and deter the ac-

cusers and witnesses. Josephus {Ant. xx, 8, 5) re-

ports that under Felix the affairs of the country grew
worse and worse. The land was filled with robbers

and impostors who deluded the multitude. Felix used

his power to repress these disorders to little purpose,

since his own example gave no sanction to justice.

Thus, having got one Dineas, leader of a band of as-

sassins, into his hands by a promise of impunit}', he

sent him to Rome to receive his punishment. Having
a grudge against Jonathan, the high-priest, who had
expostulated with him on his misrule, he made use of

Doras, an intimate friend of Jonathan, in order to get

him assassinated by a gang of villains, who joined the

crowds that were going up to the Temple worship—

a

crime which led subsequentl}' to countless evils, by
the encouragement which it gave to the Sicarii, or

leagued assassins of the da)', to whose excesses Jo-

sephus ascribes, under Providence, the overthrow of

the Jewish state. Among other crimes, some of these

villains misled the people under the promise of per-

forming miracles, and were punished by Felix. An
Egvptian impostor, who escaped himself, was the occa-

sion of the. loss of life to four hundred followers, and
of the loss of liberty to two hundred more, thus se-

verely dealt with by Felix (Josephus, Ant. xx, 8, 6;
War, ii, 13, 5 ; comp. Acts xxi,38). A serious misun-
derstanding having arisen between the Jewish and
tha Syrian inhabitants of Cajsarea, Felix employed his

troops, and slew and plundered till prevailed on to de-

sist. His cruelty in this affair brought on him, after

he was superseded by Festus, an accusation at Rome,
which, however, he was enabled to render nugatory
by the influence which his brother Pallas had, and ex-
ercised to the utmost, with the emperor Nero. Jose-
phus, in his Life (§ 3), reports that, " at the time when
Felix was procurator of Judaa, there were certain
priests of my acquaintance, and very excellent persons
the}' were, whom, on a small and triflinu; occasion, he
had put into bonds and sent to Rome to plead their

cause before Cajsar." At the end of a two years' term
Porcius Festus was appointed to supersede Felix, who,
on his return to Rome, was accused by the Jews in

Caisarea, as above noticed {Ant. xx, 8, 9). This was in

A.D. 55 (not in the year GO, as Anicer, De tempnrum in

A ct. Apost. ratione, p. 100 ; Wieseler, Chronologie der
Apostelgeschichte, p. 66-82).

While in his office, being inflamed by a passion for

the beautiful Drusilla, a daughter of king Herod Agrip-

pa, who was married to Azizus, king of Emesa, he em-
ployed one Simon, a magician, to use his arts in order

to persuade her to forsake her husband and marry
him, promising that if she would comply- with his suit;

he would make her a happy woman. Drusilla, partly

impelled by a desire to avoid the envy of her sister

Berenice, was prevailed on to transgress the laws of

her forefathers, and consented to a union with Felix.

In this marriage a son was born, who was named
Agrippa : both mother and son perished in an eruption

of Mount Vesuvius, which took place in the days of

Titus Cfflsar (Josephus, Ant. xx, 7, 2). With this adul-

teress was Felix seated when Paul reasoned before the

judge, as already stated (Acts xxiv, 24). Another

Drusilla is mentioned by Tacitus as being the wife

(the first wife) of Felix. This woman was niece of

Cleopatra and Anton3^ See Drusilla. By this mar-

riage Felix was connected witli Claudius. Of his

third wife nothing is known. (See Salden, De Felice

et Drusilla, Amst. 1684).

Paul, being apprehended in Jerusalem, was sent b}'

a letter from Claudius L3'sias to Felix at Cffisarea,

where he was at first confined in Herod's judgment-

hall till his accusers came. They arrived. TertuUus

appeared as their spokesman, and had the audacity, in

order to conciliate the good-will of Felix, to express

gratitude on the part of the Jews, '
' seeing that bj'

thee we enjoy great quietness, and tliat very worthy

deeds are done unto this nation by thy providence"

(Acts xxiii, xxiv). Paul pleaded his cause in a wor-

thy speech; and Felix, consigning the apostle to the

custody of a centurion, ordered that he should have
such liberty as the circumstances admitted, with per-

mission that his acquaintance might see him and min-

ister to his wants. This imprisonment the apostle

sufTired for a short period (not two j'ears, as ordinari-

ly supposed, that expression having reference to Fe-

lix's whole term of sole office), being left bound when
Felix gave place to Festus (q. v.), as that unjust judge

"was willing," not to do what was right, but "to
show the Jews a pleasure" (Walch, De Felice proctira-

fore, Jena, 1747; also in his Dissertt. in Act. iii, 29;

Smith's Dictionary of Class. Biog. s. v.).—Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V.

TeHx, Martyr, and his companion Regula, were,

according to tradition, the first Christian missionaries

in the city of Zurich, which, before the Reformation,

venerated them as patrons, and still has their names
in the town seals. They are said to have been exe-

cuted by order of the emperor Maximian. Nothing
certain is known about their history.—Herzog, Real-

EncyMop. iv, 351. (A. J. S.)

Felix OF NoLA was a native and presb3'ter of

Nola. After his property had been confiscated during

the persecution of Decius, he supported himself by cul-

tivating a garden and some rented land. According

to a legend, he concealed himself during the persecu-

tion in the fissures of an old building, and a spider

saved him from the search of the messengers b}' draw-

ing her web over him. His sufferings and alleged

miracles were celebrated by Paulinus, bishop of Nola,

and many pilgrims visited his grave.—Herzog, Real-

Encyldop. iv, 355. (A. J. S.)

Felix THE Manich.ean was a contemporary ofAu-
gustine. He was an elder or elect of the Blanichajans,

and had gone to Hippo to gain converts for his sect.

Augustine had a discussion with him in the church of

Hippo in the presence of the congregation whicli lasted

two daj's. The proceedings were taken down by no-

taries, and are still extant (vol. viii of the Benedictine

edition of Augustine's works : De acfis cum Felice Ma-
nichwo, lil)ri ii). On the day before the disputation,

Felix declared his readiness to be burned with his

books if anj'thing wrong could be found in them; but

during the disputation he is reported to have been
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timid, weak, evasive, and it was thought that he wish-

tid to flee. Before the disputation began, his books

were taken from him, and placed inider the public

seal. Felix undertook to prove that Mani was the

Paraclete who had been promised by Christ, and he

used as an argument the information given by Mani
on the construction of the world, on which nothing

could be found iu Paul and the writings of the other

aimstles. Augustine replied that the Paraclete had

the mission to teach the truths of religion, but not to

expound matliematics. The result of the disputation

was that Felix declared himself refuted, and publicly

renounced and cursed Mani. The protocol of the dis-

putation was signed by both Augustine and Felix.

Posidius, in the Life ofAugustine ^ also states that Fe-

lix, after the third meeting, acknowledged his error,

and accepted tlic faith of the Church.—Herzog, Ueul-

Eiicykl. iv, 350. (A. J. S.)

Felix {Pratensis), an eminent Jewish scholar of the

IGth century', was born in Prato, Tuscany. He was
the son of a rabbi, who taught him the Oriental lan-

guages, lie travelled in Italy after the death of his

father, and, becoming convinced of the truth of Chris-

tianity, was baptized, and shortly after entered the or-

der of St. Augustine. The date of his profession of

Christianity is uncertain, but it probabh' took place be-

fore 150G. He translated the Psalms into Latin, ded-

icating the work to Leo X, and received authority from
the pope to translate the other books of the Old Testa-

ment. He revised the text of the two first Hebrew
editions of the Bible published by Bomberg, carefullj'

correcting the proofs himself. He died in 1557. His
works are, 1. Psallerium ex kebrcfo ad verbuni fere tra-

latum adjectis notationibus (Venice, 1515, 4to) : this

version has been inserted in the Psalterium Sextuplex

(Lyons, 1530, 8^o) :—2. Biblia sacra hebrcea, cum idra-

que masord et targum, item cttm Commentariis rabbino-

rum ; cunl et studio Felicia Pratensis, cum prafatione
latina Leoni X nuncupatd (Venice, 1518, 4 vols. fol.).

There are said to be versions of Job and other books
of the Biijle hy Felix, but they have never been pub-
lished.

—

Biographie Universelle, xiv, 273. (J. H. W.)

Felix, bishop of Urgel (Urgelis), in Spain, Otli cen-

turv'. Of his earlj- life little is known. He became
bishop of Urgel in 791. Elipandus of Toledo, who
had been his pupil, consulted him as to the doctrine

of the person of Christ, with regard to which he seems
to have alreadj"^ embraced the so-called Adoption doc-

trine. See Elipandus. " The answer of Felix was
that Christ, with respect to his divine nature, was tru-

h^ and properly the Son of God, begotten of the Father,

and hence he was the true God, together with the Fa-

ther and the Hoh' Spirit, in the imity of the Godhead.

But that, with respect to his humanity, Christ was the

Son of God by adoption, born of the Virgin by the

will of the Father, and thus he was nominally God.

Hence, according to the opponents of the Fclicians, it

followed that there was a twofold Sonship in Christ,

and that he must consist of two persons. The opin-

ion of Felix was considered by the orthodox as noth-

ing more than a development of the Nestorian heresy.

The doctrine of Felix was adopted by Elipandus, who,
being the primate of Spain, propagated it through the

different provinces of Spain, while Felix himself con-

tributed to spread it throughout Narbonne and other

parts of Gaul" (Carwithen, Church History, p. 179).

It appears to bo clear that Felix had read some of the

writings of Theodore of Mopsuestia (q. v.), in which a

similar doctrine is taught. Felix seems, moreover, to

have engaged in controversy with the Mohammedans,
and, according to Alcuin, he wrote a Dialogue against

them ; and it is not unlikely that he was led to the

Adoptian view by his desire to render the,doctrine of

the Incarnation less offensive to the Mohammedans.
Alcuin (q. v.) entered into controversy with Felix,

and we learn from him a large part of what is known

about the controversy (Alcuin, Opera, ii, 760 sq.).

Neander gives the following statement: "Felix dis-

tinguished l)etween how far Christ was the Son of
God and God according to nature (tiatura, genere), and
how far he was so by virtue of grace, by an act of the
divine will (^gratia, voluntatt), by the divine choice

and good pleasure (electione, placito) ; and the name
Son of God was given to him only in consequence of
connection with God (nuncnpaiive) ; and hence the ex-
pressions for this distinction, secundum naturam and
secundum adopiiunem. Felix appealed to the fact that,

though the name of Son by adojition (tt' viofitffiac') is

not applied in the Bible to Christ, yet there are other
designations which express the same idea. He ad-
duces John X, 34, when Jesus disputed with the Jews
{kot ui'OpwTTov), and referred to the passage in the
Old Testament, in which men are called Elohim,
where Christ placed himself as a man in the category
of those who were called ^ gods' -Jiuncupatire, and not
in a strict sense. Then as to the passage, ' None is

good save one, that is God,' frcm this it appears that
as man he was not to be called good in the same sense

as God, and that only the divine nature in him was
the source of goodness. He would allow an inter-

change of the divine and human jiredicates only in the

same manner as Theodore ; it could not be made with-

out limitation, but the different senses must be observed
according as the}' were attriliuted to the divine or hu-
man natures. He charged his opponents with so con-

founding the two natures bj' their doctrine of the sin-

gularitas pe7-son(e that they left no distinction between
the suscijn'ens and the susceptum. Expressions that were
then in common use, such as God nas born, and died,

never occur in Scripture, which also never saj's that

the Son of God, but that the Son of man was given for

us. On the latter point Alcuin could easilj' have con-

futed Felix by other passages, but both were wrong in

not distinguishing the various Biblical applications of

the term Son of God from the Church use of it, and in

taking the idea everywhere in a Church sense. Like
Theodore, Felix asserted Agnoutism of Christ. It is

also a point of resemblance between them that both

sought for an analogy between the union of the man
Christ with the divine Being and the relation of be-

lievers to God. Felix says that Christ in an improper

sense (nuncujMtivf) was called the Son of God con-

jointly with all who are not God according to their

nature, but by the grace of God in Christ have been
taken into communion with God (deifcati). In this

order also the Son of God is, in resj)cct of his human-
it}', both according to nature and grace. He main-
tained that, as far as Christ as man is reckoned among
the sons of God, all believers are his members; con-

sidered according to his divine nature, believers are

the temple in which he dwells. He did not wish by
that to deny the specitic difference between Christ

and believers ; Avhatever resemblance existed between
them belonged to him in a far higher sense; he was
united to God bj' generation, and was the medium of

the communion of the rest with God. Felix also per-

fectly agreed with Theodore in the thought that the

communion with God into which Christ was received

as a man miglit be represented as a revelation of the

divine being according to the measure of the various

stages of the development of his human nature, and
thus supposed various degrees of it up to the highest

revelation after the glorification of Christ. It might
be peculiarly offensive that he should compare the

baptism of Christ with the regeneration of believers
;

but ho certainly did not mean to say that Christ thus

became partaker of communion with the divine nature,

but only to point out an analogy so far, as baptism

marked a distinct stage in Christ's life, after which
the operation of the divine life in him was peculiarly

conspicuous. It is therefore evident that the doctrine

of Felix was altogether that of Theodore, excepting

that the latter could express himself more freelj' in an
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age when the doctrines of the Church were less rigor-

oiislj' defined, while Felix was obliged to use ;i termin-

ology which was opposed to his own S3'stem. The

great importance of the antagonism in which he stood

to the Church doctrine is likewise manifest ; it in-

cluded not merely Christologj', but also Anthropologj'

;

for the doctrine of the revelation of the Divine Being

in Christ, conditioned bj"- various stages of develop-

ment, was connected with one of special importance

—

the principle of free self-determination. It is uncer-

tain how far Felix consciously developed his jirinci-

ples ; but there is no question that these were through-

out contradictor}' to the prevalent Augustinian doc-

trine. As Felix lived in the Frankish territory, the

Prankish Church was drawn into the controvers}-. In

A.D. 792, Charlemagne convoked an assembly at Rat-

isbon, at which Felix appeared, and was induced to

recant. He was then sent to Rome, where he made
similar explanations (Alcuinus adv. Elijiandum, i, c.

1(!; JIansi, Coiuil. xiii, 1031). But, on being permit-

ted to return home, he repented of the steps he had
taken, took refuge in Saracenic Spain, and again pro-

mulgated his doctrine. Alcuin, who had been sum-
moned to take a part in the controversy, endeavored

to win him over by a friendlj' epistle ; but Felix re-

g.irded the suliject of the controversy as too important,

and thus it was carried on in his writings (Alcuini

Libe'lus adv. Ilmrcsin Fellcis, 0pp. Ale. i, pars ii, 759).

The Spanish bishops interceded for Felix with the

emperor, and applied for a new investigation (Alcuin,

Opera, ii, 5G7). In consequence, Charles called a sec-

ond sj'nod at Frankfort-on-the-Maine in A.D. 794,

which again decided against Felix {Mansi, xiii, 8G3);

and since the Adoptianists had spread themselves even
as far as France, the emperor sent a commission of

tliree persons into those parts in order to oppose them.
Felix came with them, and was prevailed upon to ap-

pear before the synod at Aix-la-Chapelle (Aix), A.D.
799. After Alcuin had disputed with him for a long
time, Felix declared himself to be convinced. He
made a recantation in Spain; 3'et he was not altogether

trusted, and was placed under the oversight of Leidrad,

l)ishop of Lyons. He could not at once give up a dog-

matic tendency which was so deeply rooted ; he still

was alwaj's inclined to Agnoetism, and after his death

a series of questions was found which showed that he
lirinly adhered to his fundamental views" {Hist, of
Dogmas, tr. b}' Ryland, p. 444 sq.). Felix was deposed
A.D. 790, and died about A.D. 818. His writings,

whether in apology or retractation of his views, re-

main only in fragments; but his Pi-ofession of Faith,

made at Aix-la-Chapelle ia 799, is given in Alcuini

Opera (Paris, 1617, fol.) ; in Mansi, Cmicil. xiii, 1035

;

in Labbe, Condi, p. 1171. See Dupin, Ercles. Writers,

cent, viii ; Neander, Ch. Ilisfor;/, iii, 156, 158; Mos-
heim, Ch. IliMory, cent, viii, ch. v, § 3; Hagenbach,
History of Doctrines, § 179 ; Dorner, Doctrine of the

Person of Christ, Edinb. transl. div. ii, vol. i, 248 sq.

See Adoptians; Christology.

Felix I, bishop of Rome. According to the Acta
Sanctorum, he succeeded Dionysius in 2G9, and died in

274. He was declared a "martyr" bv the Council of
Ephesus on "account of his sufferings for Christ," but
he did not die by violence. There is extant a letter

of his against the Sabellians and Paul of Samosata.
C)ther writings, not believed to be his, arc to be found
in Migne, Patrolog. Lat. vol. v, and in Galland, Bibl.

Pat. iii, 542.—Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vii, 30 ; Baronius,
Armales, p. 272-275

; Bower, History of the Popes, i, 78.

Felix II, Anti-pope, was placed in the episcopal
chair of Rome A.D. 355, by the Arian emperor Constan-
tius, in place of Liberius (q. v.), who was exiled by
the emperor. The clergy refused to acknowledge
Felix, and Constantius recalled Liberius to hold the
see conjointly with Felix; but when the decree was
read in the circus, the people rejected it with the crv,

" One God, one Christ, one bishop." But Sozomen
saj's that Felix was an adherent of the Nicene faith,

and a "blameless" man. Nevertheless, Felix hud to

retire from Rome, and is said to have died A.D. 3G5

;

but the accounts vary very much. His name is found

in the Roman Martyrology, July 29 ; but Baronius

decides against his claims {.innal. A.D. 357). Never-

theless, Gregory XIII confirmed his saintship in 1582

—Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. iv, 11; Tillemont, J/««. poui

Servir, etc., vol. vi ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, vol.

xvii ; Bower, History of the Po2)es, i, 134. See Libe-
rius.

Felix III (II?) was elected successor of Simpli-

cius A.D. 483, under the influence of the Gothic em-
peror Odoacer. He and Acacius, bishop of Constanti-

nople, mutually excommunicated each other, and thus

gave occasion to the first schism between the Greek
and Latin churches. He died Feb. 24 or 25, 492. He
is commemorated by the Roman Church as a saint

(Feb. 25).—Mosheim, Ch. Hist. cent, v, pt. ii, ch. v, §
18, 21 ; Bower, History of the Popes, ii, 193 sq. See

MOXOPHYSITES.

Felix (III or) IV, Pope, succeeded John I A.D.
526, b}' the influence of the Arian emperor Theodoric.

Little is known of him, but that little is creditable.

He died 530.—Baronius, Annul, cent, vi; Dupin, Eccles.

Writers, cent. vi.

Felix V, Amadeus (of Savoy), Pope or Anti-pope,

was bom Sept. 4, 1383. He succeeded his father,

Amadeus VII, in the earldom of Savoy, which the

emperor Sigismund raised into a duchy. In his eight-

eenth 3'ear he was married to Maria of Burgundy, and

in those times of bloody excess was accounted a wise

and just prince. He participated through an envoy
in the Council of Constance, and in 1422 shared in the

cmsade against the Hussites. His naturally strong

religious tendencies having been strengthened b}' his

wife's death, he built a hermitage at Ripaille, on Lake
Leman, in 1434, and retired to it with the intention of

spending the rest of his days in retirement. After the

councils of Pisa and Constance had deposed Eugenius
IV, another was assembled at Basle, and Amadeus
was elected pope. He accepted the nomination, adopt-

ed the title of Felix V, and as such entered Rome June
24, 1440. Finall}' he made terms with Nicolas V, Eu-

genius IV's successor, and, having thus ended the

schism, Felix V retired to his hermitage at Ripaille,

with the rank of cardinal-legate and permanent vicar-

general of the papal see in Savoy, Basle, Strasburg,

etc. He died at Geneva January 7, 1451. See Gui-

chenon, Histoire generale de la ray. maison de Siivoye

(1660); ^n. S^'lvii Commentar. de gestis Condi. (Basle.

1577). See Basle, Council of.

Fell, John, D.D., bishop of Oxford, a learned the-

ologian, was born at Longworth, in Berks, June 23,

1625, and graduated M.A. in 1643. As a devoted

friend of the Stuarts, for whom he had been in arms,

he was deprived of his studentship in Christ Church
by the parliamentarj' visitors, and durinj^ the Protec-

torate he continued in obscurity. After the Restora-

tion he obtained a stall at Chichester, whence he was
preferred to a more valual)le one at Christ Church,

and soon after became dean of Christ Church. In

1666 he became vice-chancellor of the university, and

in 1676 bishop of Oxford, retaining his deanery. He
was a great benef;ictor to the university, and as a

prelate was distinguished by learning and munifi-

cence; but his conduct in the matter of John Locke's

illegal removal from his studentship in Christ Church
is a great stain upon his memorv (see Edinburgh Re-

view, 1829, 1, IG). Among his writings are a Latin

translation of Wood's History and Antiquities of Ox-

ford (2 vols, fol.):—.4 Lfe of Dr. Hammond (1660,

prefixed to Hammond's Works')

:

—St. Clement's Two
Epistles to the Corinthians (Oxford, 1GG9, 12mo, Gr. and
Lat.) :

—

Artis Logicw Compendium:—Epistle ofBarna-
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bas (Oxford, 1G85, 12nio) :

—

Cypriani Opera (Oxford,

1677):—also Athenayoras, Hermes, and Justin's Apo-
logia:—Nori Tcstamenti Libri Omnes ; accesserunt Pa-
ralltla Script, loc. necnon varire Iccliones, etc. (London,

1C75 ; Leips. 1G97, and again, edited by A. H. Francke,

1702 ; Oxford, ed. by Gregory, fol. 17'03
; Oxford, ed.

by Jacobson, 1852, 8vo) :

—

Parajihrase and Annotations

upon all the Epistles of St. Paul (Lond. 1(575, 8vo ; but

from the edition of 1708 it appears that this book was
the work of A. AVoodhead, E. AUestree, and O.Walker,
"corrected and improved" by Fell). His edition of

the N. T. gave a new impulse to critical science, which

he farther aided by the assistance he furnished, in

monej' and otherwise, to the critical labors of John
Mill (q. v.). Indeed, bishop Fell is said to have de-

voted his " whole substance" to works of piety and
charity. He died July 10, 1GS6.—Hook, Eccles. Biog.

V, 74 ; Wood, Athena: Oxonienses ,• Biog. Britannica, s. v.

FeH, John, an English Independent minister, was
born at Cockermouth, 1735, and became pastor at

Thaxted, Essex. His earh' opportunities were not

great, but by his talents and industry he became
a very respectable scholar. He was made tutor in

the ancient languages in the Dissenters' seminary at

Horaerton. He is said to have " been dismissed from

his ofBce there for reading newspapers on Sunday."
His friends got him an annuity of £100, and he was
"asked to deliver lectures on the Evidences at the

Scots' Church, London Wall." He had only deliv-

ered four when he died, Sept. G, 1797. He published

(in controversy with Dr. Hugh Farmer, q. v.) Demo-
niacs, an Inquiry into the Heathen and Scripture Doc-
trine ofDemons (London, 1779, 8vo) :

—

The Idolatry of
Greece and Rome distinguisliedfrom that ofother Heathen
Nations (Lond. 1785, 8vo). After his death Dr. Hunt-
er published his Lectures on the Ev'.d nccs (Lond. 1798,

8vo).—Bogue and Bennett, Hist, of Dissenters, ii, 518;

Kitto, Cyclopedia, s. v. ; Darling, Cyclop. Bihliograph-

ica, i, 1125.

Fellenberg, Piiilippe-Emanuel de, a philan-

thropist and earnest laborer in the cause of education,

was born at Berne, Switzerland, June 27, 1771. His
father, who was a member of the government of Berne,

laid the foundation of his intellectual culture, but he

received his moral bent and self-sacrificing spirit from

his mother, a great granddaughter of the Dutch admi-

ral Van Tromp. After some time spent at the Uni-

versit}' of Tul)ingen in the study of civil law, he de-

voted himself especially to politics and philosophy.
" In order to acquaint himself with the moral state of

his countrj'men, he spent much of his time in travel-

ling through Switzerland, France, and Germanj', usu-

ally on foot, with his knapsack on his back, residing

in the villages and farm-houses, mingling in the la-

bors and occupations, and partaking of the rude lodg-

ing and fare of the peasants and mechanics, and often

extending his journej' to the adjacent countries."' On
his return to Berne in 1798 he rendered important ser-

vice as " commandant of the quarter" in the revolu-

tionary troubles. In 1799 he purchased the estate

called Hofvyl, two leagues from Berne, and founded

there, successively, a scliool of agriculture, a manu-
factorj' of agricultural implements, schools for the

poor, for the better classes, and a normal school. He
devoted the remainder of his life to education with

great success, but not without opposition. He died

Nov. 21, 1844. Sec Vericourt, Rapport stir les Insti-

tuts de Hofwyl; Haam, Fellenherg's Lehen und Wirken

(Berne, 1845) ; Iloefcr, Nouv. Biog. Ginirale, xvii, 307.

FeUer, Francis Xavier, a Flemish Jesuit, was
horn at Brussels Aug. 18, 1785, entered the order of

Jesuits in 1754, and died May 23, 1802. He was a

vcr}' learned and voluminous writer, his publications

amountuig to 120 volumes. Among tliem are Reply to

Febronius [see Hontheim], 1771 :

—

Observnt. Philos.

mr le Systeme de Newton (3d edit. Liege, 1778) :

—

Cate-

chisme Philosophique—Evidences of Christianity (5th
edit. Lj'ons, 1819, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Dictionnaire-historique

(Liege, 1818, 8 vols. ; 7th ed. Paris, 1829, 17 vols. 8vo):—Cours de Morale Chretitnne (Paris, 1825, 5 vols, 8vo).

—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gentrale, xvii, 309.

Felloes (D"')r'!i'n, chishshuMm'
,
joinings, 1 Kings

vii, 33) proljalih' denotes rather the spokes that connect
the rim with the hub of a wheel, being a kindred term
with that used to denote the coupling-rods of the taber-
nacle (Exod. xxvii, 10). See Chariot.

Fellow, besides its contemptuous use (as a ren-

dering of aiX, a man, etc.), and its frequent employ-
ment (usually as a rendering of ^"||i, a friend or equal),

in the sense of companion, stands in one remarkable

passage (Zech. xiii, 7) as the rendering of i'>^T2",

amith', society, in the phrase 'ri'^'2:> ISS, man ofmy
association, i. e. my associate; corresponding with 'i'"!,

my shepherd in the parallel member, and referred to

himself by our Saviour (Matt, xxvi, 31) as the great
Pastor and Sacrifice for his people ; not so much in the
sense of simple equalitj' of nature with the Father, as

of copartnership with him in the great work of caring
for and redeeming mankind. See Neighbor.

Fellow of a College. See Fellowship.

Fellowes, Robert, was born in Norfolk, Eng-
land, in 1770 ; studied at St. Mary's Hall, Oxford,
took holy orders in 1795, and died in 1847. His theo-

logical speculations gradually led him to reject the

doctrines of the Established Church, and to adopt the

opinions found in his Religion of the Unicerse, publish-

ed in London in 1836. He was an intimate friend of

Dr. Parr and baron Maseres, the latter of whom left

him the greater part of his large fortune, to be dis-

pensed in literarj' and benevolent enterprises. He
was for some time editor of the London Critical Review

,

He was an early advocate of the establishment of the

University of London, of which he was a liberal bene-
factor. Among his works are Christian Philosophy

(1798, 2d ed. 1799, 8vo) :

—

Supplement to do. :

—

Religion

without Cant (1801, 8vo) :

—

Guide to Immortality (1804,

3 vols. 8vo) -.—Manual of Piety (1807, 8vo) :—A Body
of Theology (1807, 2 vols. 8vo).—Appleton, Cyclopeedia,

s. v. ; Allibone, Dictionary of Authors, i, 584.

Fello'wsllip in a college, a station of privilege

and emolument enjoyed by one who is elected a mem-
ber of an}' of those endowed societies which in the
English universities are called colleges. The person

so elected shares the benefits of the foundation in com-
mon with the otlier members, and from such partici-

pation derives the name of fellow, the Latin name for

which in the statutes of most of the colleges is socius.

See University. In Oxford and Cambridge "the
fellowships were either constituted by the original

founders of the colleges to which thej' belong, or they
have been since endowed. In almost all cases their

holders must have taken at least the first degree of

bachelor of arts or student in the civil law. One of

the greatest changes introduced by the commissioners

under the University Act of 1854 was the throwing
open of the fellowships to all members of the univer-

sity of requisite standing, by removing the old restric-

tions bj' which many of them were confined to found-

er's kin, or to the inhabitants of certain dioceses, arch-

deaconries, or other districts. Fellowships vary great-

l}- in value. Some of the best at Oxford, in good
3ears, are said to reach £700 or even £800, whilst there

arc others which do not amount to £100, and many at

Cambridge Mhich fall short of that sum. Being paid

out of the college revenues which arise from land,

they also varj' from j-ear to year, though from this ar-

rangement, on the other hand, their general value with

reference to the value of commodities is preserved

nearlj' unchangeable, which would not be the case if

thej' consisted of a fixed paj'ment in mone}-. The
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senior fellowships are the most lucrative, a system of I

promotion beinj^ established among their holders ;
but

they all confer on their holders the privilege of occu-

pying apartments in the college, and generally, in ad-

dition, certU'in perquisites as to meals or commons.

Many fellowships are tenable for life, but in general

they are forfeited should the holder attain to certain

preferments in the Church or at the bar, and some-

times in the case of his succeeding to property above a

certain amount. In general, also, they are forfeited

by marriage, though this disability may now be re-

moved by a special vote of the college, permitting the

fellow to retain his fellowship notwithstanding his

marriage. With the single exception of Downing Col-

lege, Cambridge, in which the graduates of both uni-

versities are eligible, the fellowships arc confined to

the graduates of the university to which they belong"

(Chambers, Encyclopmdia, s. v.).

Fellcwship (Kotvojvia), "joint interest, or the

having one common stock. The fellowship of the

saints is twofold : 1. With God (1 John i, 3 ; 1 Cor. i,

9 ; 1 Cor. xiii, 14) ; 2. With one another (1 John i, 7).

Fellowship with God consists in knowledge of his will

(Job xxii, 21 ; John xvii, 3) ; agreement in design

(Amos iii, 2) ; mutual affection (Rom. viii, 38, 39) ; en-

joyment of his presence (Psa. iv, C) ; conformity to his

image (1 John ii, 6 ; 1 John i, 6) ;
participation of his

felicity (1 John i, 3, 4 ; Eph. iii, 14-21 ; 2 Cor. xiii, 14).

Fellowship of the saints may be considered as a fel-

lowship of duties (Rom. xii, 6 ; 1 Cor. xii, 1 ; 1 Thess.

V, 17, 18 ; James v, 16) ; of ordinances (Heb. x, 24

;

Acts ii,46) ; of graces, love, joj^, etc. (Heb. x, 24 ; Mai.

iii, 16 ; 2 Cor. viii, 4) ; of interest spiritual, and some-

times temporal (Rom. xii, 4, 13 ; Heb. xiii, 16) ; of suf-

ferings (Rom. XV, 1, 2; Gal. vi, 1, 2; Rom. xii, 15);

of eternal glorj' (Rev. vii, 9)."—Buck, Theol. Diction-

ary, s. V. See CoMMONiox.

Feltham, Owen, an English writer of the reign

of James I, who was a native of Suffolk, lived many
3'ears in the earl of Thomond's family, and died about

1678. The work by which he is remembered is Jie-

solves, Divine, Political, and Moral, which has passed

through many editions, and is still reprinted.

Felton, Henry, D.D., a learned English divine,

was born at London in 1679, and was educated at West-
minster school, the Charter House, and Edmund Hall,

Oxford. In 1711 he became rector of White well, Der-

byshire, and was finallj' appointed principal of St. Ed-
mund's Hall in 1722. He died in 1740. His princi-

pal works are, A Dissertation on reading the Classics

(Lond. 3d ed. 1723, 12mo) :

—

The common People taurjht

to defend their Communion icith the CJiurch of England
(Oxf. 1727, 8vo) :

—

The Christian Faith asserted against

Deists, Arians, and Socinians (Oxf. 1732, 8vo):

—

Ths
Resurrection of the same numerical Body asserted (Lon-
don, 1733, 3d ed. 8vo) :

—

Sermons on the Creation, Fall,

and Redemption ofMan, etc. (Lond. 1748, 8vo) :

—

Nine-

teen Sermons, 1748 (posthumous).— Darling, Cyclop.

Bibliographica, s. v. ; Rose, New Gen. Biog. Diet. s. v.

Female Ecclesiastic. (For monographs, see

Volbeding, Index, p. 164.) See Ministry ; Deacon-
ess; Agapet.e.

Fence (Psa. Ixii, 3), ^'IJ, gader', a wall (q. v.)

rather than hedge (as elsewhere generally rendered).

The Hebrews use two terms to denote a fence of dif-

ferent kinds: 1^3, gider', or •l"i'n5i, gederah' , and

nDVJ"2, mesiihah' . According to Vitringa, the latter

denotes the outer thorn)' fence of the vinej^ard, and
the former the inner wall of stones surrounding it.

The chief use of the former was to keep off men, and
of the latter to keep off beasts, not onlj' from gardens,

vineyards, etc., but also from the flocks at night (see

Prov. XV, 19; xxiv, 31). See Hedge. From this

root the Phoenicians called any enclosed place guddir,

and particularly' gave this name to their settlement in

the south-western coast of Spain, which the Greeks
from them called TaOtipa, the Romans Gades, and tlie

modems Cadiz. See Gederah. In Ezek. xiii, 5

;

xxii, 30, gader appears to denote the fortifications of a

city ; and in Psa. Ixii, 3, the wicked are compared to

a tottering fence and bowing wall ; i. e. their destruc-

tion comes suddenlj' upon them. Fenced cities (see

below) were such as were fortified.—Calmet, s. v.

See Agriculture.

Fenced City (n"ii;j'2, metsurah' , intrenched; 2

Chron. xi, 10, 23 ; xii, 4 ; xiv, G ; xxi, 3 ; rendered

" stronghold," 2 Chron. xi, 11 ; "fort," Isa. xxix, 3;

"munition," ii, 1. 1^!a''2, mibtsar' , a fortress, is also

sometimes rendered "fenced" in connection with "i"^,

a city, Numb, xxxii, 17, 36 ; Josh, x, 20 ; xix, 35 ; 1

Sam. vi, 18 ; 2 Kings iii, 19 ; x, 2 ; xvii, 9 ; xviii, 8
;

2 Chron. xvii, 19 ; Jer. v, 17 ; Dan. xi, 15 ; elsewhere
" stronghold," etc.). The broad distinction between
a city and a village in Biblical language consisted in

the possession of walls. See City. The city had
walls, the village was unwalled, or had only a watch-

man's tower (?15^, -KvpyoQ, turris custodum ; comp.

Gesen. Thes. p. 267), to which the villagers resorted in

times of danger. A threefold distinction is thus ob-

tained : 1. cities ; 2. imwalled villages ; 3. villages

with castles or towers (1 Chron. xxvii, 25). The dis-

trict east of the Jordan, forming the kingdoms of

Moab and Bashan, is said to have abounded from very

early times in castles and fortresses, such as were
built by Uzziah to protect the cattle, and to repel the

inroads of the neighboring tribes, besides unwalled

towns (Ammian. Marc, xiv, 9; Deut. iii, 5; 2 Chron.

xxvi, 10). Of these many remains are thought by
Mr. Porter to exist at the present day {Damascus, ii,

197). The dangers to which unwalled villages are

exposed from the marauding tribes of the desert, and
also the fortifications b}' which the inhabitants some-
times protect themselves, are illustrated bj' Sir J. Mal-
colm {Sketches of Persia, c. xiv, p. 148) and Frazer

(Persia, p. 379, 380 ; comp. Judg. v, 7). Villages in

the Hauran are sometimes enclosed by a wall, or,

rather, the houses, being joined together, form a defence

against Arab robbers, and the entrance is closed'by a
gate (Burckhardt, Syria, p. 212). See Gate.

A further characteristic of a city as a fortified place

is found in the use of the word rij3, build, and also

fortify; so that to "build" a citj' appears to be

sometimes the same thing as to fortify it (comp. Gen.

viii, 20, and 2 Chron. xvi, 6, with 2 Chron. xi, 5-10,

and 1 Kings xv, 17). See Wall.
The fortifications of the cities of Palestine, thus reg-

ularly "fenced," consisted of one or more walls crown-

ed with battlemented parapets, m3Q, having towers

at regular intervals (2 Chron. xxxii, 5 ; Jer. xxxi, 38),

on which in later times engines of war were placed,

and watch was kept by da)' and night in time of war
(2 Chron. xxvi, 9, 15; Judg. ix, 45; 2 Kings ix, 17).

Along the oldest of the three walls of Jerusalem there

were ninet}' towers, in the second fourteen, and in the

third sixty (Josephus, War, v, 4, 2). One such tower,

that of Hananeel, is repeatedly mentioned (Jer. xxxi,

38; Zech. xiv, 10), as also others (Neh. iii, 1, 11, 27).

The gateways of fortified towns were also fortified and
closed witli strong doors (Neh. ii, 8; iii, 3, G, etc.;

Judg. xvi, 2, 3; 1 Sam. xxiii, 7; 2 Sam. xviii, 24, 33;

2 Chron. xiv, 7 ; 1 Mace, xiii, 33 ; xv, 39). In advance
of the wall there appears to have been sometimes an

outwork (3^n, Trporfi'xKT/jrt), in A. Vers. " ditch" (1

Kings xxi, 23 ; 2 Sam. xx, 15 ; Gesenius, Thes. p. 454),

which was perhaps either a palisade or wall lining the

ditch, or a wall raised midway within the ditch itself.

Both of these methods of strengthening fortified places,

bj' hindering the near approach of machines, were
usual in earlier Egyptian fortifications (Wilkinson,
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Anc, Eg. i, 401), but. would generally be of less use in

the hill forts of Palestine than in Egypt. In many
towns tlierc was a keep or citadel for a lust resource to

the defenders. Those remaining in the Hauran and
Leja are square. Such existed at Shecheni and The-
bez (Judg. ix, 46, 51 ; viii, 17 ; 2 Kings ix, 17), and the

great forts or towers of Psephiwus, Hippicus, and espe-

cially Antonia, served a similar purpose, as well as

that of overawing the town at Jerusalem. These forts

were well furnished with cisterns (Acts xxi, 34 ; 2

Mace. V, 5; Josephus, Ant. xviii, 4, 3; War, i, 5, 4;
V, 4, 2; vi, 2, 1). At the time of the entrance of Is-

rael into Canaan there were many fenced cities exist-

ing, which first caused great alarm to the exploring

party of searchers (Numb, xiii, 28), and afterwards

gave much trouble to the people in subduing them.
Many of these were refortified, or, as it is expressed,

rebuilt b}' the Hebrews (Numb. xxxii,17, 34-42; Deut.
iii, 4, 5;" Josh, xi, 12, 13; Judg. i, 27-33), and many,
especially those on the sea-coast, remained for a long
time in the possession of their inhabitants, who were
enabled to preserve them by means of their strength

in chariots (Josh, xiii, 3, 6 ; xvii, 16 ; Judg. i, 19 ; 2

Kings xviii, 8 ; 2 Chron. xxvi, G). The strength of

Jerusalem was shown by the fact that that city, or at

least the citadel, or "stronghold of Zion," remained
in the possession of the Jebusites until the time of Da-
vid (2 Sam. V, 6, 7 ; 1 Chron. xi, 5). Among the kings
of Israel and Judah several are mentioned as fortifiers

or " builders" of cities, e. g. Solomon (1 Kings ix, 17-19

;

2 Chron. viii, 4-6), Jeroboam I (1 Kings xii, 25), Ee-
hoboam (2 Chron. xi, 5, 12), Baasha (1 Kings xv, 17),

Omri (1 Kings xvi, 24), Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxxii, 5),

Asa ( 2 Chron. xiv, C, 7), Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xvii,

12) l)Ut especially Uzziah (2 Kings xiv, 22 ; 2 Chron.
xxvi, 2, 9, 15) ; and in the reign of Ahab the town of

Jericho was rebuilt and fortified by a private individ-

ual, Hiel of Bethel (1 Kings xvi, 34). Herod the Great
was conspicuous in fortifying strong positions, as Ma-
sada, Machjerus, Herodium, besides his great works at

Jerusalem (Josephus, War, vii, G, 1, 2 ; 8, 3 ; i, 21, 10
;

Ant. xiv, 13, 9). See Fokt.

T.is =0 called Gnldm ti itc ef Jpiu^ilem 'howing supposed
Itcniiiius ot the old Jewish Wall.

But the fortified places of Palestine served only in a

few instances to check effectually the progress of an
invading force, though many instances of determined
and protracted resistance are on record, as of Samaria
for three years (2 Kings xviii, 10), Jerusalem (2 Kings
XXV, 3) for four months, and in later times of Jotapa-
ta, Gamala, ]Macha!rus, Masada, and, above all, Jeru-
salem itself, the strength of whose defences drew forth

the admiration of the conqueror Titus (Josephus, War,
ii!, 6 ; iv, 1 and 9; vii, 6, 2-4 and 8 ; Robinson, i, 232).
See Fortress.

The earlier Egyptian fortifications consisted usually
of a quadrangular and sometimes double wall of sun-
dried brick, fifteen feet thick, and often fifty feet in
height, with square towers at intervals, of the same

Slab from ancient Thebes, representing a Ph.alanx of the Khe-
ta (Canaanites) drawn up as a corps de reftervr, with the
fortified town (fig. 1). siuTounded by double Ditches, over
which an Bridges (figs. 2 and 3).

height as the walls, both crowned with a parapet, and
a round-headed battlement in shape like a shield. A
second lower wall with towers at the entrance was
added, distant thirteen or twenty feet from the main
wall, and sometimes another was made of seventy or

one hundred feet in length, projecting at right angles

from the main wall, to enable the defenders to annoy
the assailants in flank. The ditch was sometimes for-

tified bj' a sort of tenaille in the ditch itself, or a rave-

lin on its edge. In later times the practice of fortifj'-

ing towns was laid aside, and the large temples, with

their enclosures, were made to serve the purpose of

forts (Wilkinson, Anc. Egm^t. i, 408, 409, abridgm.).

Slab from Kouyunjik, representing a double-walled city, with
arched gateways and inclined approaches leading to them
from the outer walls. Within are warriors and horses;
outside the fortifications is a narrow stream or canal, plant-
ed on both aides with trees, and flowing into a broad river,

on whlcli arc latge boats, holding several persons, and a raft

of skins, bearing a man fisliing, .and two others seated before

a pot or caldron. Along tlie banks, and apparently washed
by the stream, is a wall with equidistant towers and battle-

ments.
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The fortifications of Ninfeveh, Babylon, Ecbatana,

{nd of Tyre and Sidon are all mentioned either in the

tanonical books or the Apocrypha. In the sculptures

fcf Nineveh representations are found of walled towns,

f which one is tliought to represent Tyre, and all il-

{ustrate the mode of fortification adopted both bj' the

Assyrians and their enemies (Jer. li, o0-32, 58 ; Amos
i, 10 ; Zech. ix, 3 ; Ezek. xxvii. 11 ; Nah. iii, 14 ; Tobit

i, 17; xiv, 14, 15; Judith i, 1, 4; Layard, Niti. ii, 275,

279, 388, 395 ; Nin. and Bab. p. 231, 358 ; Jifoti. of Nin.

pt. ii, pi. 39, 43).—Smith, s. v. See Fortification.

Fencing the Tables, a special address in the

ministration of the Lord's Supper among the Scotch

Presbj-terians. It is a lecture from the minister just

before the distribution of the elements, pointing out

the character of those who have and of those who have

not a right to come to the Lord's table. It was for-

merly called " debarrings," because in it the ministry

debarred from the sacrament those who were not sup-

posed to be worthj%

Fenelon, Fran(;ois de Salignac de i>a Mothe,
the most venerated name in the modern historj' of the

Koman Catholic Church, was born Aug. C, 1G51, at the

eastle of Fenelon, in Perigord. He was a younger son

of the marquis of Fenelon. He was carefully trained

at home up to twelve j'ears of age, when he was sent

to tlie University of Cahors, and afterwards to the Col-

lege of Plessis at Paris. His mind was very early

turned towards the Church ; he preached his first ser-

mon at fifteen. His theological studies were contin-

ued at tlie Seminary of St. Sulpice, tlien under the

charge of tlie abbe Tronson, from whom he is believed

to have imbibed the views of sanctity and of "disin-

Jerested love'' which were so strongly brought out in

his later life. He was ordained in 1G75, and for three

years was one of the priests of the parish of St. Sul-

jjice. Before his ordination he was strongly inclined

to a foreign mission in the Levant or in Canada, but

was kept back, it is said, by his uncle. The Corre-

spondance Litteraire (July 25, 18G3) gives a letter (from

the archives of the French Ministry of Marine) in Col-

bert's handwriting, date of 107 5, to Frontenac, governor

of Canada, in which Louis XIV saj's, " I have blamed
the action of abbe P'enelon, and have ordered him not

to return to Canada. But I ought to say to you that

it was difficult to institute a criminal process against

him, or to oblige the priests of the Seminary of St.

Sulpice, at Montreal, to testify against him ; and it

was necessary- to remit the case to his bishop or the

grand vicar to punish him bj' ecclesiastical penalties,

or to arrest him and send him back to France by the

first ship." According to this, Fenelon was actually

in Canada {Am. Pres. Revieie, July, 18G3). Al)out the

year 1678 he was appointed superior of the ''' Xouvelles

Caiholiqiies," a. society formed to educate and prose-

Ij'te the children of Protestants. In tliis office he
wrote his first work, De Vedacation desjilks, which has
been translated into English. He now became inti-

mate with Bossuet, and under his guidance wrote Rfifu-

tation du Sijsthne de Malebranvhe sur la nntiire et la

ijrace ; and also a treatise entitled Du Ministere des

Paiikurs, in whicli heretics are attai kcd, though with
moderation. Louis XIV, then about to revoke the

edict of Nantes, employed Fenelon on a special mis-
Bion to the Protestants of Poitou. He accepted the

charge on the condition that no means of conversion
were to be used but persuasion. In 1G89 he was in-

trusted with the education of the young duke of Bur-
gundy. For his royal pupil he wrote Tclemaque. Af-
ter five j'ears' service, he was elevated to the archbish-

opric of Cambraj' in 1G94. He had previously become
intimate with IMadame Gtiyon (q. v.), and his relations

with her, and the complications which grew out of

them, embittered more or less his whole after life.

This interesting history deserves to be recounted

somewhat in detail. For the special history of Quiet-

III.—L L

ism, see the article under that title. Suffice it here

to say, that the particular form of it tauglit bj^ Ma-
dame Guyon began to spread widely, and to alarm
the leading clergy of the Church of France. Bos-

suet was soon vigorously enlisted against her. He
conducted the controversy against Madame Guj'ou
with his usual skill. He, together witli.the bishoji of

Chartrcs and abbe Tronson, were appointed commis-
sioners to inquire into the doctrines advanced by 31a-

dame Guyon. The conferences between the parties

lasted for six months. Bossuet was little conversant

at this time with mj-stical theolog}-, and at his request

Fenelon provided him with extracts from the chief of

the mystical writers. The commissioners assembled

at Issy, a retired country house belonging to the con-

gregation of St. Sulpice. They drew up thirty arti-

cles, in which certain alterations were made by Fene-

lon, by whom four were added. There was no men-
tion in them of ISIadame Guyon or her doctrines, but

they were supposed to express the doctrines of the es-

tablished Church of France on the principal subjects

in dispute. Their conclusion amounts to little more
than this, that spiritualism, or an aim at the verj- high-

est devotional feeling and communion with God, is not

necessary to all, and is liable to abuse. Madame Guy-
on immediately expressed her acquiescence in the ar-

ticles of Issy. The whole question seemed now to be

set at rest. Fenelon, having been nominated before

these transactions to the archbishopric of Camljray,

was duly consecrated, Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, offi-

ciating, at his own earnest request. But Quietism

continued to gain ground, and, to stop its progress,

Bossuet published his Instruction sur les elats de I'or-

aisoji, for which he sought the approbation of the new
archbishop ; but Fenelon refused on the ground that

the book absolutelj' denied the possibility of a pure

disinterested love of God, and that its censures of

Madame Guyon were too severe. Thus began the

bitter controversy between these two distinguished

prelates, which for a long time disturbed the peace

of the Chucii of France. Fenelon published his

Explication des maximes des saints sur la vie interieure,

but not before it was carefullj' examined by the

cardinal de Koailles and abbe Tronson, two of the

committee at Issy, and bj- M. Pirot, a theologian of

eminence attached to Bossuet. These pronounced the

Maximes to be a golden work. But no sooner was it

published than an uproar was raised against it. In

this controversy Louis XIV and Madame de Mainte-

non took part against Fenelon. Bossuet had the sup-

port of the court, and made vigorous use of all the

weapons at his command. Fenelon defended himself

with spirit. An appeal was made to Rome. Bossuet

artfully brought his influence with Louis to bear upon

the court of Rome, and insinuated that Fenelon was,

in his own diocese, considered a heretic, and that, as

soon as Rome should speak, Cambray, and all the Low
Countries, would rise against him. The pope (Inno-

cent XII) proceeded cautiously, and delayed his de-

cision. In the mean time the friends of Fenelon were

persecuted by the court, and he himself was suspended

from his office of preceptor to the royal dukes ; but

never, amidst all the indignities he sufTcrcd, did he lose

the pious serenity of his mind. "Yet but a little

while," he says in one of his letters, "and the deceit-

ful dream of this life will be over. Wc shall meet in

the kingdom of truth, where there is no error, no di-

vision, no scandal ; we shall breathe tlie pure love of

God ; he will communicate to us liis everlasting peace.

In the mean while let us sufl^er ; let us be trodden un-

der foot ; let us not refuse disgrace. Jesus Christ was

disgraced for us ; may our disgrace tend to his glory."

At length the pope appointed a congregation of cardi-

nals, who met twelve times without coming to any

resolution ; he then appointed a now congregation of

cardinals, who met fifty-two times, and extracted from

Fenelon's work several propositions, which they re-
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ported to the pope as censurable. Meantime Louis

XIV was urging the pope to condemn Fenulon, al-

though the jwpe himself was unwilling to come to a

final decision. It was difficult to censure Fenelon

without censuring some writers of acknowledged or-

thodoxy. Holy, too, as Fenelon was, it was con-

sidered that to submit to a decision against him was

an act of such heroic humility that it could scarce-

ly be expected, and that a schism might be caused

equal to that of the Reformation. The pope inclined

to issue a brief, st;iting the doctrine of the Church, and

calling u]ion each party to abstain from future discus-

sions, lint even a pope may stand in awe of worldly

consequences. Louis XIV, urged on b}' Bossuet, in-

sisted upon the condemnation of Fenelon, and the pope

at last (March 12, 1G9L') issued a brief, by which twen-

ty-three propositions were extracted from Fenelon's

work and condemned, "though the expressions used

in the condemnation of them were so gentle, that it is

evident that if the pope had feared God as much as he

feared the French king, Fenelon would have escaped

all censure. By this coui-se, the friends of Fenelon

were soothed and his adversaries mortified ; and their

mortification was increased by an expression of the

pope, which was soon in every one's mouth, that Fene-

lon was in fault for too great love of God ; his enemies

equally in fault for too little love of their neighbor"

(Bausset, Hist, de Fenelon, ii, 220).

The controversy had been going on in France dur-

ing the time occupied bj- the investigation at Eome.
" Bossuet published a succession of pamphlets. Sev-

eral of the bishops who had espoused the side of Bos-

suet issued pastorals in the same sense. Fenelon de-

fended himself vigorously against them all in several

publications, explanatory as well of his principles as

of the personal imputations in which some of his ad-

versaries did not scruple to indulge. The last blow
against the ancient friendship of the great rivals was
struck by Bossuet in his celebrated Rdatio7i sia- le Qui-

eiisme. Fenelon was wounded to the heart. The copy

of Bossnet's pamphlet which first came into his hands

is still preserved in the British IMuseum, and the mar-
gin is literally filled with remarks, annotations, re-

plies, denials, and rejoinders, in the singularh' delicate

and beautiful handwriting of the indignant archbishop.

The copy now in the British IMuseum is most probal)ly

one which, as we learn from his correspondence, he

sent to his agent at Eome, and on the margin of which

he corrected, for the guidance of his friend, the many
false and exaggerated charges of his great antagonist.

The substance of these replies he gave to the public in

a most masterly defence, written, printed, and pub-

lished within little more than a fortnight from the, ap-

pearance of Bossuet's Itelaiion'''' (Chambers, Encyclo-

pcedia, s. v.).

When the papal brief arrived, Fenelon submitted at

once, and ordered all co[)ics of the book that were in

circulation to be brought that he might burn them
with his own hand. He read the brief from his own
pulpit, and addressed a pastoral to the peo])lc of his

diocese, in which he said, "Our holy fiither has con-

demned my book, entitled Maxims of Saints, and has

condemned in a particular manner twcntj-three prop-

ositions extracted from it. We adhere to his brief,

and condemn the book and tlic propositions simply,

absolutely, and without a shadow of reserve." He
even presented to the cathednil a piece of gold plate,

on which is a ))icture engraved representing the angel

of truth trampling on several erroneous books, among
which is his Maximes. This submission appears to us

Protestants to have been at once weak and ostenta-

tious, but in the Boman Catholic Church it is one of

F'enelon's highest titles to glory. Bossuet's conduct
is variously represented : according to one account he

was really touched by the comluet of Fenelon, and de-

sired to be completely reconciled to him ; according to

Others, he retained at heart his bitter feeling, and kept

up the same spirit in the mind of the king. About
this time Fenelon sent a complete and corrected copy
of Tvlemaque to the duke of Burgundy. The copyist,

it seems, made a duplicate, and ])rinted it at Paris,

without the knowledge of Fenelon. The book was
immediately suppressed by order of the king, liut was
printed again in Holland in 1G99, spread throughout
F^urope, and was translated into almost every tongue.
By the courtiers of Louis XIV TeUmaque was regard-

ed as a satire upon that monarch and his satellites,

Sesostris being supposed to represent the king; Ca-
lypso, Madame de Montespan ; Protesilaus, Louvois

;

and Eucharis, JIademoiselle de Fontanges. This scan-

dal shut Fenelon out of the court of Louis XIV for the
rest of his life. He was ordered to remain within his

diocese, and was forbidden all intercourse with his pu-
pil, the duke of Burgundy. But the displeasure of
the court did not diminish the reputation of Fenelon
either in France or in Europe generall}'. He devoted
the remainder of his life to diligent care of his diocese,

and to literary labors, lie founded a seminarj' at

Cambray, to which he gave his personal attention.

During the War of the Succession his diocese v.as

often the scene of military operations, and he did his

best to assuage the horrors of war. He brought to-

gether into his palace the wretched inhabitants of the

country whom the war had driven from their Ikmes,
and took care of them, and fed them at his own table.

Seeing one day that one of these peasants ate nothing,

he asked him the reason of his abstinence. "Alas!
my lord," said the poor man, " in making my escape

from my cottage I had not time to bring off mj' cow,

which was the support of my family. The enemy
i

Avill drive her away, and I shall never find another so

good." Fenelon, availing himself of his privilege of

safe-conduct, immediately set out, accompanied by a

single servant, and drove the cow back himself to the

peasant. "This," said cardinal Maurv, " is perhaps

the finest act of F'enolon's life." He adds, "Alas ! for

the man who reads it without being aftected." An-
other anecdote, showing his tenderness to the poor, is

thus related of him. A literary man, whose library

was destroyed by fire, has been deservedly admired for

saying, " I should have profited but little by my books

if they had not taught me how to bear the loss of

them." The remark of Fenelon, who lost his in a sim-

ilar way, is still more simple and touching : "I would

much rather they were burned than the cottage of a

poor peasant." In 1709, the duke of ]\larll;orough, by
express commands, exempted Xna lands from ])illage,

while that general himself and his allies showed the

aged prelate every mark of courtesy.

In the Jansenisit disputes F'enelon wrote against Jan-

senius, and expressed himself verj' strongly, though
at first charitably, against Quesnel and Pascal. See

Jansexis:m ; Port Royal. He wrote a Mtmnire de-

manding a judgment frcm the pcpe to settle the con-

troversy by a dogmatic decision, to which all must
submit. This Mfmoire was laid before the pope (Clem-

ent XI), and his bull Vineam Domini shows evident

traces of its influence. He also wrote a treatise, De
Suvimi Pont'ficis Auctoritate (in his (Euvres, Versailles,

1820, tom. ii), in which he j-ielded more to the papal

claims than became him as a Galilean bithop. Denj'-

ing the direct temporal power of the pope, he admits a

potestas dircclnria, equivalent to wliat is called the in-

direct temporal power. See Pope, Tejipokae Pow-
er OF.

In his personal habits Fenelon was temperate al-

most to abstemiousness, took no repose except a few

hours daily iu the ex-ercises of walking or riding, while

the rest of his time wa;' devoted to social intercourse

with his friends, to visiting the poor, and ether pasto-

ral functions. The most of his revenues were devoted

to benevolent uses. He died at Cambray Jan. 7, 1715.

We cite a passage from Dr. Channing on the char-

actar and v.ritings of Fenelon: 'His works have the
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great charm of coming fresh from the soul. He wrote

from experience, and hence, though he often speaks

a language which must seem ahiiost a foreign one to

men of the world, yet he always speaks in a tone of

reality. That lie has excesses we mean not to deny,

hut tliey are of a liind whicli we regard witli more
than indulgence, almost with admiration. Common
fanaticism we cannot away with, for it is essentially

vulgar, the working of animal passions, sometimes of

sexual love, and oftener of earthl}' ambition. But
when a pure mind errs bj' aspiring after disinterested-

ness and purity not granted to our present infant

state, we almost reverence its errors ; and still more,

we recognise in them an essential truth. They only

anticipate and claim too speedily the good for which
man was made. They are the misapprehensions of

the inspired prophet, who hopes to see in his own day
what he was appointed to promise to remoter ages.

Fenelon saw far into the human heart, and especialh'

into the lurkings of self-love. He looked with a pierc-

ing eye through the disguises of sin. But he knew
sin, not, as most men do, by bitter experience of its

power, so much as by his knowledge and experience

of virtue. Deformity'- was revealed to him by his re-

fined perceptions and intense love of moral beauty.

The light, which he carried with him into the dark
corners of the luimali heart, and b}^ which he hiid open
its most hidden guilt, was that of celestial goodness.

Hence, though the severest of censors, he is the most
pitying. Not a tone of asperity escapes him. He
looks on human error with an angel's tenderness, with
tears which an angel might shed, and thus reconciles

and binds us to our race at the very moment of reveal-

ing its corruptions" (Christian Examiner, vi, 7).

Literature.—The writings of Fenelon are too numer-
ous to be mentioned in detail. They are classified as

follows in the Versailles edition of his works (1820, 22

vols. 8vo) : Metaphysical and Theological Writings,

vols, i-iii ; The Quietistic Controversg, and Discussions

thereon ivith Bossuet, vols, iv-ix ; writings on Jansen-

ism, vols, x-xvi ; Education of Girls, Sermons, Relig-

ious Meditations, vols, xvii, xviii ; Fables, Dialogues,

sma'ler writings, vol. xix ; TeUmaque, vol. xx ; Dia-

1 igues on Eloquence, Correspondence, Lives ofAncientPhi-
lowphers, vols, xxi, xxii. There are many collective

editions of the writings of Fenelon, of which the most
complete is that of Lebel, commenced at Versailles

1820-24, in 22 vols. 8vo., with 11 vols, additional of

Correspondance (Paris, 1827-29), and 1 vol. of Tables

et Index (Paris, 1830), making 34 vols, in all. Tlie

next best (in some respects the best) is that of the

abbe Gosselin (Paris and Besancon, 1851-52, 10 vols,

imp. 8vo), with a copious literary historj"^ of Fenelon.

Of editions of his select works, the best are that of Pc-
risse (Paris, 1842, 4 vols, large 8vo) ; that of Dufour,
the first volume of which is a Vie de Fenelon (Paris,

182G, 12 vols. 8vo) ; and that of Lefevre, with Vie by
Aiin6 jiartin (Paris, 1835 ; and by Didot, 1838, 3 vols,

largo 8vo). Of his separate writings the editions are

too numerous to be mentioned here. Many of his

writings have been translated into English ; among
them are, On the Education of Daughters (Lond. 1703;
Albanj', 180G) ; Dialogues on Eloquence (Lond. 1808

;

Boston, 1832) ; Demonstration of the Existence of God
(London, 1749, 12mo) ; Spiritual Works, translated by
Houghton, with Life (Duldin, 1771, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Te-
lemachus (many editions

; best by Hawkesworth, Lond.
2 vols. 12mo, 1808) ; Lives ofthe Anc. Philosophers, with

Life of Fenelon, by Cormach (N. Y. 1841, 12mo) ; Selec-

tionsfrom the Writings of Fenelnn, with a Memoir of his

Life by Mrs. Follen (Boston, 1829; new ed. 1859, 12mo).
Of L'ves of Fenelon, besides those already cited in con-
nection with editions of his works, we name Ramsaj',

Vie de Fi-nelon (Paris, 1725, 12mo)
;
Querbeuf, Vie de

/\ (Paris, 1787 ) ; Bausset, Hist, de Fendon (Par. 1817, 3d
ed., 4 vols. 8vo) ; Mudford, Life ofF. (transl. from Bans-
set, Lond. 1810, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Butler, Life of Fenelon

(abridged from Bausset, Lond. 1810, 8vo) ; Tabarcud,
Suppl. aux histoires de Bossuet et de Fenelon (Paris, 1^22,

8vu). See also Mackintosh, Ethical Philosophij (Phila-

delph. 1832, 8vo), p. 9G sq. ; Quarterly Revietv (Lond.),

X, 409 ; Princeton Review, April, 1853, art. i ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gmirale, xvii, 319 sq. ; Hook, Eccles. Biog.

V, 78 sq. ; Matter, Le Mysticisme en France au Temp)s de

Fenelon (Par. 18G4) ; Sainte Beuve, Nouv. Lundis (Par.

1864), ii, 113 sq. ; Revue Chriticnne, 1863, 513 .^q.

;

Methodist Quarterly Renew, Jan. 1866; Zeitschriftf d.

hist. Theologie, 1869, 239.

Penestella, the niche at the side of an altar, con-

taining the piscina (q. v.) or water-drain, into which
was poured the water in which the priest washed liis

hands, and that with which the chalice was rinsed at

the celebration of the mass. There is frequently a

shelf above the water-drain, on which could be placed

certain vessels which were required at the altar. A
second niche, at the side of the fenestella, sometimes
held the credence-table. In England the fenestella

is almost universal)}' at the south side of the altar.

(G. F. C)

Fenner, William, B.D., an English Puritan, was
born in 1600, and was educated at Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge. He was appointed rector of liochford,

Essex, in 1629, and died about 1640. He was a very

popular preacher, and his works, which have become
very scarce, are written in a plain, earnest, and im-

pressive stjde. The principal are, A Treatise of the

Affections ;"or the Soul's Pulse (Lond. 1641, 8vo) :—The
Saciifice of the FaHhful; or the Nature, Property, and

Efficacy of zealous Prayer (Lond. 1G48, sm. 8vo) :

—

The

spiritual Man's Directory, guiding to true Blessedness in

his three maine Duties (Lond. 1649, sm. 8vo), collected,

with other writings, in his Works (Lond. 1658, 1 vol. in

2, fol.).—Darling, Cyclopedia Bibliogi-aphica, s. v.

Fereter usuall}' indicates the portable shrine in

which the relics of saints are cairied about in proces-

sion ; it is also applied to the fixed shrines or tombs in

which the bodies or relics of saints are deposited. (G.

F. C.)

Feretory, the Inclosure or chapel of a church in

which the fereter is placed. (G. F. C.)

Ferguson, Adam, a Scotch philosopher, was born

in 1724 at Logierait, Perthshire. He studied at St.

Andrew's and at Edinburgh with a view to the Chris-

tian ministry. On being ordained, he was appointed

chaplain to the 42d regiment, in which he remained

till 1757, when he retired, and was appointed keeper

of the advocates' library of Edinburgh. In 1759 ho

was made professor of natural philosopliy in the col-

lege of that city, and in 1764 he was appointed to the

chair of moral philosophy, a branch of science to which

he had more particulary applied himself. In 1767 he

published Essay on the History of Civil Society ; in 1776,

Remarks on a Pamphlet of Dr. Price^ entitled Observa-

tions on the Nature of Civil Liberty. " In 1778 he was

appointed secretary to the commissioners wlio were

sent to America in order to trj' to effect a reconcilia-

tion with the mother country, an office in which Fer-

guson took a clearer view of the state of the question,

and of the temper of the American people, than was

common at that time with Englishmen. On his re-

turn in 1779 he resumed the duties of his professor-

ship, and in 1783 he published History of the Progress

and the Termination of the Roman Republic (3 vols.

4to)." In 1784 he resigned his professorship. "In
1792 he published Principles ofMoral and Political Sci-

ence, being cliicfly a retrospect of lectures on ethics

and politics, delivered in the College of Edinburgh (2

vols. 4to). Another work of Dr. Ferguson on the same

subject, though a more elementary one, the Institutes

of Moral Philosophy, y{\nc\\ he first published in 1769,

has been translated into the French and German lan-

guages, and often reprinted." He died at St. An-
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drew's, February 22, ISIG.—Chambers, Encijclopcedla,

s. V.

Ferguson, James, minister of Kilwinning, Scot-

land, a preacher and commentator of some eminence.

Little is known of his life ; he died about 1670. He
puljlished BriffExposition ofPhilippians and Colossians

(1()56):

—

Brief Erjiosition of Galutians and Ephesians

(1G59); and after his death appeared his Brief Exposi-

tion ofl and 2 Thessalonians (l()7-i). Orme (^Bihlioth.

Bibliai) saj's that these "expositions are uncommonly
sensible." They have been republished in one vol-

ume (London, 1841, lirge 8vo).

Ferguson, Samuel D., a Methodist Episcopal

minister, was born in the city of New York in 1798,

liut removed with his jiarents at an earl^' age to Dela-

ware County, where he was converted at fourteen.

He entered the New York Conference in 1819, and
died in New York, December oO, 1855. He was a high-

ly influential and useful minister, and an able presid-

ing elder. He was three times a delegate to the Gen-
eral Conference, in 1832, 1836, and 1844. He served

some time as agent for the Troy Conference Seminar)^,

and spent four years with eminent success as superin-

tendent of the Leake and Watts Orphan House, New
Y'ork.

—

Mimites of Ciinferences^ vi, 64.

Ferloni, Severus Antonius, a Roman ecclesias-

tic, born in the States of the Church in 1740. He em-
ployed himself for thirty years on a Ilistor>i of the Va-
riations in the Discipline of the Church, which was to

form 30 vols., and was on the point of completion when
the French armj^ entered Kome in 1798. His papers

were destroyed and his labor lost. Ferloni was soon

after engaged on the side of 'Napoleon, wrote homilies

in his favor, and was made theologian to the privy

council of the vicero}- at Milan. Among other things

he wrote a treatise De Auctoi-itate Ecclesice, maintain-

ing French views, but the censors would not allow it

to appear. He died at Milan, 1813.—Migne, Biogra-
phie Chret. s. v.

Ferme (or Fairhohne'), Charles, a Scotch divine,

was born in Edinburgh, and was educated at the uni-

versity there, where he became M.A. in 1587. In 1533

he was made one of the regents of the university. He
afterwards became minister at Fraserburgh, and (1600)

principal of the college there ; he died at Fraserburgh
in 1617. He wrote a Lofical Annljjsis of the Epistle of
Paul to the Romans, which was published under the

care of Dr. Adamson in 1671, and has been republished

by the Wodrow Society (Edinburgh, 1850, 8vo). In
the preface to this edition. Dr. W. L. Alexander gives

tlie work high praise, even saying, " So sagacious, ex-

act, and perspicuous a commentary on the Romans I

had not before had the good fortune to peruse."

Ferment. See Leavex ; Wine.
Fermentarians {Fermentarii), a name given to

the Greek ('hureh by the Latins, because the former
use leavened bread in the Eucharist : the Greeks call-

ing the Latins Az^mitis (q. v.). The word fermentum
was used, even in the Latin Church, at an earh^ pe-

riod, to designate the Eucharist, showing that then fer-

mented bread was used.—Bingham, Orig. Eccles. bk.

XV, ch. ii, § 5.

Fernand (Pherxandus, Ferdinand, or Fer-
band), a Belgian monk and reformer, was born at

Bruges in 1450. He either lost his sight in childhood
or was born blind, which, however, did not prevent
him from studying philosophy, theology, rhetoric, po-

etry, and music. He ])ursued these studies in Paris,

and was appointed by Ciiarles VIII to the chair of

belles-lettres in the University of Paris. It is possi-

ble that he may also have occupied the chair of theol-

ogy. In 1490 he entered the order of the Benedic-
tines, and soon after, by special dispensation from the
pope, he was allowed, in spite of his blindness, to tike
deacon's orders, and began to preach. He died in 1496.

His blindness did not prevent him from writing many

books, among which are Epistolo' Caroli Phemandi^
Brii<jensis (Paris, no date, 4to) :

—

De Aninii Tranquilli'

iate llbri d'lo (Paris, 1512):

—

Speculum monasticm dis-

ciplince Patris Bene.dicti Magni, etc. (Par. 1515, fol.)

:

—ElegicE de Contemptu Mundi; Odanim in laudem
Christi Libri (Paris, 1815).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Geni'

rale, xvii, 455.

Feme, Henry, D.D., bishop of Chester, was born
at York in 1602, and was educated at St.Marj'^s Hall,
Oxford, and at Trinity College, Cambridge, of which
he became a fellow. He was made cha])lain to tha
bishop of Durham, and was successivel}' presented to

the livings of INIasham, of Medborn, and to the arch-

deaconrj' of Leicester. He took his doctor's degree in

1642, and espoused the cause of Charles I, who mada
him his chaplain. On the Restoration Charles II

gave him the mastership of Trinity College, and ho
was twice chosen vicc-chancelloi'. lie was made bish-

op of Chester in 16(30, died in ICCl, and was buried in

Westminster Abbey. He published four tracts against

the rebellion, 1642-43; two sermons, 1644-49; and
five treatises in defense of the Church of England
against Romanism and Presbyterianism, 1647-60. Ho
is said to have aided Walton in the Polyglot Bible.—
Hook, Eccles. Biographij, v, 89.

Ferrand, Louis, a French Orientalist. He was
born at Toulon October 3, 1645, and was educated in

his native city and at Lyons, where he studied Hebrew
and other Oriental languages. At twenty he went to

Paris, and soon after to Ma3'ence, to undertake a trans-

lation of the Hebrew Bible. This project not succeed-

ing, he returned to France, studied law, and was re-

ceived as advocate in the Parliament of Paris. He,
however, occupied himself much less with his new pro-

fession than with controversial writings, and works on
the history of the East. He died Mar. 11, 1699. His
works are. Conspectus seu S//nopsis libri hebraici qui in-

scribitur: Annales Regum Franciffi et regum domus
Othomanicse (Paris, 1670, 8vo) :

—

Ri'Jlexions sur la Re-
ligion Chritienne, contenant Its projiketies de Jacob et de

Daniel sur la venue dii Messie, etc. (Paris, 1679, 2 vols.

12mo) :

—

Liber Psalinorum, cum argumentis, paraphrasi
et annotationibus (Paris, 1683, 4to) :

—

Traite de I'Eglise,

contre les heritiques et pri?ic'pakment contre Ics calvin-

istes (Paris, 1685, 12mo) :

—

Reponse a VApologie pour
la Reformation, pour les rlformateurs et pour les r!formes
(Paris, 1685, 12mo) :

— Psaumes de David en latin et en

fran^ais selon 1 1. Vulgate (Paris, 1686, 12mo) :

—

Lettre

a 3lJ''- Veveque. de Beauvnis sur le Monachlsme de saint

Augusiin (Journal des Savants) :

—

Discours oil I'onfail
voir que, saint A ngustin a ite imiine (Paris, 1689, 12mo) :

—Summa Biblica scu dissertationes prolegomenictu da

Sacra Scriptvra (Paris, 1689, 12mo). — Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Generale, xvii, 488.

Ferrandus Fulgeutius. See Fulgentius Fer-
randus.

Ferrar, Nicholas, a clergyman of the Chnrch
of England, eminent for piety, was born in London in

1592, and was carefully trained at home both in relig-

ion and letters. At fourteen he entered the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, and was eminently distinguished

there by his aliilities and learning, so that his tutor used

to say of him, " May God keep him in a right mind!
for if he should turn schismatic or heretic, he would
make work for all the world." In 1612 he went
abroad, studied at Leipsic and Padua, and, after visit-

ing Rome, returned to England in 1618, and soon after

becaine actively engaged in the affairs of a great com-

I>any for colonizing Virginia, in America, of which he

was chosen deputy governor. In 1624 he was elected

to Parliament, where he was highly distinguished for

elo(iuence and ability, but soon decided to quit public

life and devote himself to a religious life. In the

Church of Rome he would have been a monk, and he

came as near to it as possible for a Protestant. He
purchased in 1612 the manor of Little Gidding, in
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Huntingdonshire, and organized in the mansion a re-

ligious community of some forty persons, male and

female, including his mother. In 1&2G he was or-

dained deacon by Laud (then bishop of St. David's).

He now "signed a vow, that since God had heard his

most humble petitions, and delivered him out of many
dangers, and ia many desperate calamities had extend-

ed his mercy to him, he would therefore now give

himself up continiuilly to serve God to the utmost of

his power in the office of a deacon, into which office he

had that morning been regularly ordained; that he

had lung ago scon enough of the manners and of the

vanities of the world, and that he did hold them all in

so low esteem that he was resolved to spend the re-

mainder of his life in mortilications, in devotion and
charity, and in a constant preparation for death."

Benefices of great value were ottered him, but he re-

fused, saj'ing that his fixed determination was to rise

no higher in the Church than tlie place and office which

ha now possessed, and which he hiid undertaken only

with the view to be legally authorized to give spirit-

ual assistance, according to his abilities, to his family

and others with whom he might be concerned ; and
that, as to temporal affairs, he had now parted with all

his worldly estate, and divided it among his famih'.

Ferrar allotted one room in his house as an oratory for

the devotions of the whole family, besides two sepa-

rate oratories for the men and women at night. His

own lodgings were so contrived that he could conve-

niently see that everything was conducted with de-

cency and order. He established a school close to the

house, and provided masters for the free instruction of

the children. He was diligent in catechizing the chil-

dren of the neighliorhood ; and every Sunday, after

service, these children, more than one hundred in

number, were hospitably entertained. After evening
service, all went into the oratory, when select portions

of the Psalms were repeated. After this they were at

libert}'^ till eight o'clock, when the bell again summon-
ed them to the orator}', where they sang a hymn to the

organ and went to prayers, and then all retired. On
the first Sunday in every month they received the

communion. On week-days they rose at four, at five

went to prayers, at six said the Psalms of the hour

;

then they sang a hymn, repeated some passages of

Scripture, and at half past six went to church. "At
seven they said the Psalms of the hour, sang a h3'mn,

and went to breakfast. At ten the}' went to church

to litany ; at eleven to dinner, during which Scripture

and pious books were road aloud. They went to even-

ing prayers in the church at four, after which came
supper and recreations till eight, at which time they

prayed in their oratory. During the night there was
a continual vigil or watching, in which several of the

men and women, in their respective oratories, repeated

the whole Psalter, together with prayers for the life

of the king and his sons, from nine at night till one in

tlie morning. The time of this watch being ended,

they awoke Nicholas Ferrar, who constantly rose at

one o'clock, and betook himself to religious meditation,

according to these words, 'At midnight will I rise and
give thanks.' Ferrar himself lay upon a skin stretch-

ed on the floor, arrayed in a loose frieze gown, and he
watcliod in the oratory or the church three nights in

the week. King Charles I held Nicholas Ferrar in

great reverence, and came more than once to visit this

religious society ; and, having perused the Harmony
of the Gospels which they had compiled, he was so

much pleased with it that he requested them to pre-

pare a copy for his own peculiar use." He died in

1C37. Ferrar translated and published (though with-

out his own name) the CX Considciaiions of Valdes

(1638). — Hook, Eccles. Biographi, v, 10>^ ; Peckard,

Life of Ferrar, in Wordsworth, Ecclts. Blograph;/, iv,

111; Palmer, Church Histor!/, 184 sq. See Valdes,
Juan.

Ferrar, Robert, bishop of St. David's, a martyr

of the reign of queen Mary, was born at Halifax, York*
sliire, and was educated at Oxford, where he became
B.D. and a regular canon of tlie order of St. Augustine.
The duke of Somerset, lord protector in the reign of

Edward VI, was his patron, and employed him in car-

rying on the Reformation. He was one of the com-

mittee nominated to compile the English liturgy. The
zeal of Ferrar, who was consecrated bishop in 1547

(under Edward VI), soon procured him many enemies
among the Papists, and after the fall of his eminent
patron he was, under a false charge, committed to

prison some time before the death of the king. On
the accession of Mary he was tried on the new charge
of heresy as a Protestant, degraded from his ecclesias-

tical functions, and, in company with Hooper, Brad-
ford, Rogers, Saunders, and others, delivered over to

the secular power for punishment. A little before

this good bishop suffered, a young gentleman who vis-

ited him lamented the severity of the kind of death he
was about to undergo. Ferrar replied, "If yon see

me once to stir while I suffer the pains of burning,

then give no credit to those doctrines for which I die."

By the grace of God he was enabled to make good this

assertion, for he never moved until he was struck

down in the flames b}- a blow on his head. He was
burned at Caermarthen, in Wales, March 30, 1555.—
Middlcton, Ecangdical Bir.graj)hy, i, 34G ; Burnet, Hist.

of EeformaHon (4 vols.), ii, 347 sq. ; Fox, Book of Mar-
tyrs; Hook, Eccles. Biography, v, 96.

Ferrara, Council of {Concilium Ferrariense),

falsely styled oecumenical. Eugene VI having pub-

lished a bull Sept. IS, 1437, for the transfer of the Coun-
cil of Basle (q. v.) to Ferrara, a few bishops and abbots

assembled Jan. 8, 1-138, viz. cardinal Julian, who pre-

sided, five archbishops, eighteen bishops, ten abbots,

find some generals of the monastic orders ; of these

bishops only four had left the Council of Basle, which
continued its sitting, justly regarding the pope's bull

as illegal, and passing sentence of suspension on him
Jan. 24, 1438. Charles VII, indeed, forbade any of his

subjects to attend at Feirara. On Jan. 10 the first sit-

ting was held, in which the translation of the council

from Basle was pronounced to be canonical, and there-

fore the oecumenical Council of Ferrara lawfully as-

sembled. Pope Eugene presided in tlie second ses-

sion, INIarch 15, at the head of seventy-two bishops,

and promulgated a decree against the fathers at Basle.

The Greek emperor, John Manuel Palcologus, and the

patriarch of Constantinople, Joseph II, arrived Feb.

9 at Venice, and were received with great pomp, to-

gether with Mark, archbishop of Ephesus ; twenty-one

other prelates (among whom was Isidore, a Russian

bishop, and Bessarion of Nictea), and other ecclesias-

tics, amounting in all to seven hundred persons. Be-

fore holding the first session with the Greeks, a scheme

was drawn up of the different questions to be debated :

1. The procession of the Holy Spirit; 2. the addition

"fliogue'^ to the creed; 3. purgatory, and the inter-

mediate state ; 4. the use of unleavened bread in the

holy Eucharist ; 5. the authority of the Roman see

and the primacy of the pope. These questions were

deljated in thirteen sessions, up to the sixteenth,

Jan. 10, 1439, when it was proposed to transfer the

council from Ferrara to Florence, and, this being

agreed to, publication was made of the change.

—

Labbe, Concil. xiii, 1-222, 825-lOSl; Landon, Manual

of Councils, p. 242; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. cent, xv, pt. ii,

ch. ii, § 13; Mansi, t. xxix, xxxi; Ffoulkes, r/»'w^e?i-

d^yms Divisions, Lond. 1867, pt. ii, ch. vii. See Flor-

ence, Council of.

Ferrara (Renata), Duchesse de, celebrated for

her virtues and for her attachment to the Reformation,

the daughter of Louis XII and Anne of Bretagne, was
born at Blois Oct. 25, 1510. In 1527 she was married

to Hercule d'Este, duke of Ferrara and Jlodena. She

is said to have been very learned, excelling in mathe*
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matics, especially in astronomy. Her husband died

in 1559, and the next year she left Italy on account

of her religion, and returned to France, where she was
permitted to profess the Protestant faith. She resided

at Montargis, and there gave protection to as many
as were persecuted till she was forced to desist. Dur-

ing the civil war in P'rance she fed and maintained

in her castle a great number of Protestants who had
fled to her for refuge. She interceded strongly for the

prince of Conde when he was imprisoned at Orleans

in tlie tims of the young king Francis, but was after-

wards displeased with him, because neither she nor

her ministers approved of the Protestants taking up
arms. Siie died at Montargis June 12, 1575, in full

profession of the Reformed faith, though the Jesuit Le
Laboureux seeks to show that she abjured lier religion.

—Bayle, Dictionary^ ed. Des Maizeaux (Lond. 1736),

iii, 30.

Ferrari, Francisco Behnardino, an Italian ar-

chffiologist, was born at Milan in 157G. Entering the

Congregation of St. Ambrose, he studied philosophy

and divinity, as well as the Latin and Greek langua-

ges, and was admitted doctor. Bon'omao, archbishop

of ^lilan, appointed him to travel into various parts of

Europe to purchase the best books and MSS. to form a

library at Milan. Ferrari passed over part of Italy

and Spain, and collected a great number of books,

Avliich laid the foundation of the famous Ambrosian
Library. About 1638 he was appointed director of

the College of the Nobles, lately erected at Padua,
which office he discharged two years, and then, on ac-

count of indisposition, returned to Milan. He died at

]\Iilan Feb. 3, 1669. Among his writings are, De An-
(iquo Eccles. Epislolarum CciiTe llbri tres (Jlilan, 1613):
-

—

De Rilu Sacraruin Ecdesice CathoUcm condonum Uhri
ires (Milan, 1620 ; Utrecht, 1692, cum pr.Bfatione Jo-
annis Georgii GraBvii) :

—

De Veterum acdamationibus
et plausu lihri sejriem (]\Iilan, 1627; also in vol. vi of

Gnevius's Thesaur. Antiq. Rom.'). His writings are
full of learning; he is very judicious in his conjectures,

and exact in his quotations.—Du Pin, Bihl. des Au-
teurs Ecdes. xvii, 109 (Amst. 1711).

Ferraris, Lucins, an Italian divine, author of a
large encyclopedic work, entitled Promta bibliotheca

canonica, juridica, moralls, tkeologica, necnon ascetica,

polemica, mbridstica, historica (edit, noviss. Venetae,

1782, 10 vols. 4to). A new edition, revised and en-

larged, was published by Migns (Paris, 1866, 8 vols,

royal 8vo).

Fen-er, Bonifacio, brother of St. Vincent Ferrer,

and prior of the Cartliusian monaster}' of Portaceli, in

Valencia. He translated tlie wliole Scriptures into

the Valencian or Catalonian dialect. This transla-

tion, which was printed at Valencia in 1478, although
it was the work of a Roman Catholic author, and liad

undergone the examination and correction of the in-

quisitor James Borrell, had scarcely made its appear-
ance wlien it was suppressed by the Inquisition, and
consigned to the flames. He died in tlie year 1417.

—

M'Crie, R'f.irination in Spain, ch. v.

Ferrer, Rafael, a Spanish missionary, was born
at Valencia. Having entered the order of the Jesu-
its, he devoted himself to the preaching of the Gospel
in the deserts bordering on the Amazon'lliver. It was,
in particular, tlie ferocious and numerous nation of the
Cofanps, whicli had never yet seen a missionary, and
which, divided into twenty tribes, occupied a territory
about sixty miles from Quito, to which he devoted his
labors. Tlie Cofanes had never been suijjected to
Spanish rule, and had recently destroyed the town of
Ecija and a number of villages. In 1603, after four-

!

teen months of labor, Ferrer succeeded in organizing
the mission of -S'rtw Paulo y^Saii Pedro d? los Cofanes.

j

In 1604 two other villages swelled the number "of ttie
[

converted population to 6500. In-1605 Ferrer follow-
ed the course of the Aguarico, penetrated into the I

Napo, and altogether, in the course of two years and
a half, travelled more than 1000 miles, and acquired a
better acquaintance with tlie savage nations in the vi-

cinity of the Amazon than any man of that time. In
1608 he returned to the Cofanes. He then prepared
a Grammar of the language of the Cofanes, and trans-

lated for thom the Catechism. Me next undertook a
journey to Quito, to induce the authorities to establish

new missions. His petition having been granted, ho
again returned to the Cofanes, when his earnest ser-

mons against polygamy cost him his life in 1611, one
of the chiefs whom he had compelled to give up his

concubines precipitating him from a steep rock.—Hoe-
fer, Nouv. Biori. Giner. xvii, 535. (A. J. S.)

Ferrer or Ferrier, Vincentius (St.), a Domin-
ican monk, was born in Valencia Jan. 23, 1357. He
entered the order in 1374, and in 1380 he went to the
University of Barcelona, where he spent two j'cars.

In 1384 he was made doctor at Lerida. In 1395 ho
was called to Avignon by pope Benedict XIII as mas-
ter of the palace, and here he conceived the idea of
devoting his life to the healing of the schism in tho
papacy which then threatened the destruction of the

Roman Church. He carried out this idea by declai--

ing for INIartin V, and by striving for a reunion in

man}^ writings, and by vast labors and travels in

Spain, France, Italy, and the British Islands. He
died at Vannes, in Brittany, April 5, 1419, and was
canonized by pope Calixtus in 1455. His writings aro

said to be poor in thought and language.—Mosheim,
Ch. Hist. cent, xv, pt. ii, ch. ii, n. 75 ; Butler, Lives cf
the Saints, April 5.

Ferret, evidently a conjectural rendering for ana-

hah' (np;X, a sighing; Sept. ^/iiyaX?';, Vulg. mygale'),

one of the unclean creeping things mentioned in Lev.
xi, 30. The Rabbinical writers seem to have identi-

fied this animal with the hedgehog (see Lewysohn,
Zool. des ralmuds, § 129, 134). The Sept. and"Vulg.
refer to an animal which, acco; ding to Aristotle {Hist.

Anim.-vm, 24), is the Mus araneus, or shrew-mouse;
but the associated names render it more probalde that

the animal referred to in Leviticus was a reptile of the

lizard tribe (so Bochart and Gesenius), deriving its

name from the mournful cry, or wail, whicli some liz-

ards utter, especial]}' those of the Gecko famil}-. The
Lacerta gedco (otherwise called "fan-foot" liz:ird

;

Gedio hhidatus, the Piyodactylus of Hasselquist) is per-

haps the animal intended. "The geckos are small

The Gecko.

lizards, usually somewhat clumsy in form, stealthy

and cat-like in their actions, secreting themselves in

holes and crevices by day, and at night coming forth

to prey upon nocturnal insects. The form of the eye

indicates their season of activity, for the pupil, which

is capable of great expansion and contraction, closes

to a vertical line. The animals crawl with ease and

confidence on perpendicular walls, and even on the

under sides of ceilings, beams, and the like, prnvded

these have a somewhat roughened surface. Tnis cu-

rious power, the rapidity with which they disappear in

some crevice when alarmed, and their sombre and lu-
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rid hues, tliair association with night, their loud and

harsh croak, their slow and stealthy pace, and espe-

cially a certain sinister expression of countenance,

produced by the lar^e globular ej'e, unprotected by
an eyelid and divided by its linear pupil, have com-

bined to give to these reptiles in all countries a popu-

lar reputation for malignity and venom, and they are

generally much dreaded. This reputation, however,

appears to be wholly groundless ; and the story told

by Hassclquist of a man who would lay hold of the

reptile, and wliose hand instantly became covered with

red pustules, inflamed and itching, must be received

with suspicion. Still more incredible is another ac-

count by the same naturalist, to the effect that he saw
at Cairo two women and a girl at the point of death

from having eaten some cheese over which a gecko
had crawled ! The most interesting point in the econ-

omy of these curious lizards is the structure of their

feet, by which they are enabled to defy the laws of

gravity. The feet are nearly equal, short, stout, and
terminated 1)}' five toes, differing little in length, which
radiate as if from a centre, so as to form two thirds of

a circle. Tlie under surface of the toes is, in most of

the genera, mucli widened, and furnished with small

plates or laminae, overlapping each other in a regular

manner, whicli varies in different genera and species.

The toes are frequently united by a membrane at their

base. The claws are pointed, hooked, and kept con-

stantly sharp, by an apparatus by whicli they are ca-

pable of retraction, like those of tlie cat. It is lij'

means of the singular lamellated structure of the un-

der surface of tlie toes that these reptiles, or at least

many of them, are enabled to cling to vertical or even
inverted surfaces, as house-flics do. The mode in

whicli this is effected we do not tlioroughly under-

stand ; but we may conjecture that it is by the raising

of these imbricated plates hy muscular action, so as to

form a vacuum beneatli the sole, when the pressure of

the external air causes the toe to adhere firmly to the

surface. The similarity of the structure to tiiat of the

coronal sucker in the rcniora suggests this explana-

tion. A familiar illustration of the principle is seen

in the leathern suckers which children make, which
adhere so firmly that large stones are lifted by them"
(Fairbairn, s. v.). See Lizakd.

Under furface of the Feet ot the Gecko.

Ferrier, Jeremy, a French Protestant minister,

•was born about 1560, became professor of theology at

Nismes, and is remarkable for having become a Fajjist,

even after having maintained in a public disputation

in 1002 that '-pope Clement the Vlllth was properly
the Antichrist." The Parliament of Toulouse having
ordered his arrest, it became necessary for Henry IV
to intervene to save liim from the results of his temer-
itj'. In gratitude for tliis. Ferrier favored the restric-

tive measures adopted by the court against the Protes-

tants. For this he was suspected by his Protestant
friends, and was forbidden to preach by the Synod of

Privas in 1612. He did not, however, change his re-

ligion till a popular tumult arose atrainst liim, in which
his house was plundered, and himself so near being
murdered, that, for tlie sake of escaping, he was obliged

to lie three days concealed in a tomb. He then be-

came a IJoman Catholic, and removed to Paris, where
he was subsequently made counsellor of state by Louis

XIII. He died Sept. 26, 1626. He wrote a treatise,

De V Antichrist et de ses marques, conire les ennemis de

I'Eglise catholique (Paris, Kilo).—Hoefer, Kouv. Biog.

Generale, xvii, 550 ; Bayle, Dictionary (London, 1736),
iii, .39.

Ferry, Paul, a French Protestant divine, was
born at Metz Feb. 24, 1591, and was educated at the
Seminary of Montauban. He became pastor at Metz
in 1612, and held that position during sixty j-ears.

He was one of the most eloquent men in tlie province,

and by his powers of mind, his activity, and his pru-
dence, he gained the esteem of the most influential

men of his time, and earlj' obtained great influence

over Roman Catholics as well as Protestants. Being
troubled by the divisions which existed among the

Protestants, and hoping to do something towards re-

moving them, he held a coiTespondence on the subject

with Durffius [see Dury], the great "pacificator."

Dury even came to Metz in 1G62 to discuss the sub-
ject. Nothing substantial came of it ; but Ferry car-

ried his love of conciliation so far that he even regard-

ed as possible the reunion of Protestants and IJoman-
ists ; at all events, it is certain that he had on this

subject a long correspondence with Bossuet. It oc-

curred in this waj'. Ferry had published in 1654 a
Cnt/cJiisme (jeiural de la R'formation, in which he
showed that the Eeformation was a necessarj' reaction

against the corruption of the Church. Bossuet, at that

time canon and archdeacon of Metz, wrote a refutation

of this little work. The discussion led to a mutual
cfteem between the disputants; and when, in 1GG7,

the project of the reunion of Protestants and Eqnian
Catholics was considered by the government. Ferry
was consulted, and entered into correspondence with
Bossuet on tlie suliject. This correspondence is print-

ed in vol. xxiv of the CEvvrcs de Bossuet (edition of

Versailles). It has been proved almost beycnd doubt
that Ferry was one of the ministers gained over liy the

cardinal Richelieu to agitate in favor of tlic reunion

of the two religions, and that he received a piiision of

five hundred crowns for so doing. The receipt of Fer-

ry for this sum is said to be shown in the Impeiial

Library of Paris. Ferry died at ]\letz July 28, 1669.

He left a large numlier of writings, most of which re-

main in IMS. Those which are published are, besides

a volume of poetry, ,ScIiolastiri orikodoxi Specimen^ hoc

est Salutis nostra' methodiis analylica, ex ipsis Sckolasti-

cortim vftertim et recentiomm intimis juxta normam
Scripttiranim adormita et instrncta (Geneva, 1616, 8vo

;

2d ed. Leyden, 1630, 8vo) :

—

Le dernier Dlsespoir de la

Tradition contre Vecriture (Sedan, 1618, 8vo) :

—

Refu-
tation des Calonmies seniles nmtvellcment centre certain

endroit eVun livre publie il y a phisieiirs annees et intitule;

Le dernier Disespoir, etc. (Sedan, 1624, 8vo) : — 7?e-

marques el'histcire sur le " Disce.urs de la vie et de la

mart ele iSt. Sevier," pujliis par le Sieur de Bambertil-

ler (1624, 8vo) :

—

Vindiciee pro Scholastieo orthodoxo,

adversns Leon. Perinium, Jesuit., in quilus agitur el

prifelestinatiom et annexis, de gratia et libera arbitrio,

de caust peccati etjnstijtcatione (Leyden, 1630, 8vo) :

—

Quettre Sermons prononcts en divers lieux et sur eliffer-

ents stijets (La Ferte-au-Col, 1 646, 12mo) :

—

Letfre aux
mimstres de Geneve, vol. ii of the Bihlioth'eqne A nejlaise.

—Hoefer, Noitv. Biog. Geni'rale, xvii, 56v ; Bajle, Dic-

tionary (Lond. 1736), iii, 33 ; Haag, La Freince Protes-

tante; Floquet, Etudes siir la vie ele Bossuet (Par. 1855,

3 vols. 8vo), vol. i ; London Rev. July, 1856, p. 409 sq.

Ferri, PauL See Ferry.

Ferry-boat (tT^2", abarali'
,
passage ; Sept, dia-

iSaaic), a vessel for crossing a stream (2 Sam. xis,

18). The Syriac and Vulg. refer this word to the

men mentioned in the above text, and accordingly
Boothroyd renders the passage, "And these went over
Jordan before the king, and performed tlie service of
bringiug over the king's household," which, as some
of the Rabbins understand, was accomplished by carrj'-
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ing over on their backs the -women and children who
could not conveniently ford the river. This, however,

is not in accordance with tlie coni-tniction of the orij;-

inal (which, moreover, has the article emphatically

tTi3"n Jl-^ZV, and TiiKjenyl-bodt^ crossed). Some

suppose (so josephus, Ant. vii, 11, 2) that there was a

bridge of boats em ployed on this occasion, and others

that a ferry-boat of soma kind was used for this pur-

pose (see Kitto, Picf. Bible, note in loc). It is proba-

ble that a raft, or float, was constructed ; if not, some

kind of boat, for the use of these must have been

known to the Hebrews, as we find vessels apparently

of this description d.dineated among the paintings of

ships on the Egyptian monuments. Floats of various

Ancient Fgyptian Feriy-boat for Funerals.

kinils, buoyed up by inflated bladders, calabashes,

wicker-work, and even earthen or metallic vessels,

have been used from the earliest ages on the Nile (Isa.

xviii, 2) and Tigris, for transporting passengers or

goods; and modern travellers frequently allude to

similar modes of conveyance at the present day among
tha Arabs. See Float. Similar scenes are depicted

upon the Assyrian monuments (Layard's Nineveh, i,

27G). See Boat.

Ancient Assyrian Monarcli preparing to cross a River,

FeriTS, Johannes (originally Wild), a Franciscan
monk and cathedral preacher at Mentz, lived in tlie

loth century. He published a large number of ser-

mons and Bildical conmientaries. Of the latter sev-

eral were put on the Roman Index. Ferus clings to

the literal meaning of the Scriptures, and avoids al-

legorical interpretations. He recommends the read-

ing of the Scriptures, and refutes the objection that

tlie Scrijitures are obscure. He complains of the prev-
alence of a Pharisaic spirit in the Koman Catholic
Church, since there was in it a great deal of outward
ceremonial, l)ut little truth. lie preaclied that repent-

ance does not consist in outward works, such as fast-

ing, in-aying, and giving alms, but that it begins, on
the one hanil, with the announcement of the divine
law, the consciousness of one"s sinfulness, and the fear

of the judgment of God, and, on the other hand, with
the announcement of the grace of God, and with con-
fidence in the divine promise. Ferus thought that
popes, emperors, councils, and tlio diets could do noth-
ing so long as the Church was full of errors and her
doctrines corrupt. He died in 1554.—Herzog, Real- i Newski, but was afterwards accused of atheism, and

Church, and was archdeacon and provost of the chap-

ter of Ajaccio when the revolution broke out. The
Bonaparte family being exiled from Corsica in 1793

for their opposition to Paoli and his British allies,

Fesch followed them to Toulon, where his circumstan-

ces compelled him to enter the commissariat of the

army. In 1795 he was appointed to the commissariat

of the Army of Ital}', just placed under the command
of his nephew. Napoleon Bonaparte. Afler the 18th

Brumaire he resumed his ecclesiastical functions, and
was actively engaged in the negotiations concerning

the Concordat of July 15, 1801. Napoleon made him
archbishop of Lyons, and Fesch took possession of that

see Aug. 15, 1802. Six months later he was created

cardinal of St. Laurent in Lucina. In 180-4 he was
appointed ambassador to Home, and was accompanied
in this mission by Chateaubriand, who thus began his

diplomatic career. He subsequentlj' decided Pius VII
to come to Paris to crown the emperor. Napoleon ap-

pointed him high almoner, commander of the Legion

of Honor, and senator. Fesch paid great attention to

the interests of his diocese, and established a high the-

ological school. During the difficulties between Na-
poleon and the pope he showed much consideration for

the latter, declining in 1809 the archbishopric of Paris,

which was offered him by the emperor, and even re-

jecting the petitions of the chapter that he would at

least administer the diocese. In 1811 Napoleon called

a council to settle his difficulties with Pius VII, and
appointed Fesch its president, in which capacity he

seems not to have acted according to the views of the

emperor, for he was sent back to his diocese. A letter

of his addressed to the pope, then at Fontainebleau,

_ caused him to be deprived

of his stipend. He intro-

duced into France the or-

der of the "Brethren of the

Christian Schools," found-

ed at Lyons a college of

home missiors, and was
instrumental in procuring

the recall of the Jesuits.

When Napoleon I was sent

to Elba, Fesch withdrew to

Rome, where he was well

received by Pius VII. Dur-
ing the "hundred days"' he

returned to France and into

hisarchbishopric. Afterthe

battle of Waterloo he re-

turned to Rome, declining, however, to resign his office

as archbishop of Lyons. He died INIay 13, 1839. See

Biof). du Clerge contemporain ; L'Ami de In Rdigimi;

L'Abbe Lyonnet, le Cardinal Fesch, frar/juents bior/ra-

phigites (Lyon, 1841, 2 vols. 8vo) ; La Verili stir le car-

dimd Fesch (Lyon, 1842, 8vo) ; 'Y\i\ers,nis1.du Consulat

et de V Empire, t. xiii ; Hoefer, Xouik Biog. Genirale,

xvii, 572.

Fessler, Ignaz Aurelius, a Hungarian histori-

an, Avas born at Czorendorf, Lower Hungary, in July,

175G. He became a Capuchin in 1773, and in 1784 or

1780 was appointed professor of Oriental languages

and hcrnieneutics in the University of Lemberg. He
afterwards joined the freemasons, and withdrew from

the Capuchins. In 1787 the representation of a trag-

edy of his, entitled Sidney, which was denounced as

impious, obliged him to retire to Silesia; here he be-

came tutor to prince Carolath's sons. In 1791 Fess-

ler became a Protestant. After remaining a long

time in Berlin he went to Russia, and became professor

of Oriental languages in the Academy of St. Alexander

£nci/kop. xvi, 141. (A. J. S.) lost his situation.. After being for a while a member
Fesch, Joseph, a Frencb- cardinal, was born in of the Legislative Assembly, he went in 1817 to Sa-

Ajaccio, Corsica, Jan. R, 1703. His father's second repta, the head-(iHarters of the Moravians in Russia,

wife was the mother of Laetitia Bonajiarte. He stud- In 1820 he became superintendent of the evangelical

ied at the College of Aix, in Provence, entered the community at Saratof, and in 1833 general superin-
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tentlent of the Lutheran congregation at Petersburg,

where he died Dec. 15, 1839. His principal works are,

Marc-Aurel, a liistorical novel (Bresl.l7U0-92, 3 vols.):

^^Matthias Corvinus (Bresl. 1793) :

—

Aristules u. The-

mistokles (Berlin, 1792 and 1818, 3d ed.) -.—-Attila (Bres-

lau, 1794) :—Gesrh. d. Ungarn, etc. (Lpz. 1812-25) :—
Eiickblicke a. meiiie 70 jaehrige I'ilgerschafl (Breslau,

1826).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. (Paris, 1857).

Festival (properlj^ :in, chag, ioor)), " feast"), re-

ligious, OF THE Israelites (compare Lev. xxiii).

These were occasions of public religious observances,

recurring at certain set and somewhat distant inter-

vals. In a certain sense, indeed, each day was such

an occasion, for at the daily service two lambs of the

first year were to be offered at the door of the taber-

nacle ; one in the morning, the other in the evening,

a continual burnt-offering. M'itii each lamb was to

be offered one tenth of an ephah of flour, mingled with

one fourth of a hin of fresh oil, for a meat-offering,

and one fourth of a hin of wine for a drink-ofiering.

Frankincense was to be placed on the meat-offering, a

handful of which, with the frankincense, was to be

burnt, and the remainder was to be eaten by the priest

in the holy place, without leaven. The priests were

to offer daily the tenth of an cphah of fine flour, half

in the morning and half in the evening, for them-

selves. The high-priest was to dress the lamps in the

tabernacle every morning, and light them every even-

ing; and at the same time burn incense on the altar

of incense. The people provided oil for. the lamps

which were to burn from cA-ening to morning: the

ashes were removed bj' a priest, dressed in his lin-

en garment and his linen drawers, and then carried

by him out of the camp in his common dross. Great

stress was laid on the regular observance of these re-

quirements (Numb, xxviii, 1-8 ; Exod. xxix, 38-42
;

Lev. vi, 8-28 ; Exod. xxx, 7-9 ; xxvii, 20 ; Lev. sxiv,

1-4 ; Numb, viii, 2). See Daily Sacrifice.

So, likewise, there was a weelvly, a monthly, and a

yearly festival, as will presently appear. At the Neic-

moo7i festival, in the beginning of tlie month, in addi-

tion to the daih' sacrifice, two heifers, one ram, and
seven lambs of the first 3'ear were to be offered as

burnt-offerings, with three tenths of an ephah of flour,

mingled with oil, for each heifer ; two tenths of an
ephah of flour, mingled witli oil, for the ram ; and one
tenth of an ephah of flour, mingled with oil, for ever}'

lamb ; and a drink-offering of half of a hin of wine for

a heifer, one third of a hin for the ram, and one fourth

of a hin for every lamb. One kid of the goats was
also to be offered as a sin-offering (Numb, x, 10

;

xxviii, 11-15). See New IMoon.

I. Pre-exilicin Festivals. — Tlie religious times or-

dained in the law fill imder three heads : 1. Those for-

mally connected with the institution of the Sabbath.
These were the following

:

(1.) The week/g Sabbath itse'f. — On this day two
lambs of the first year, without blemish, were to be of-

fered for a burnt-offering, morning and evening, with
two tenths of an cphah of flour, mingled Avith oil, for

a meat-offering, and one half of a hin of wine for a
drink-offering, thus doubling the offering for ordinary
days. Twelve cakes of fine flour were to be placed
every Sabbath upon the table in the tabernacle, in two
piles, and pure frankincense laid on the uppermost of
each pile. These were to be furnished l)y the people

;

two were offered to Jehovah, the rest were eaten bj'

the priests in the holy place (Exod. xxxi, 12; Lev.
xxiii, 1; xxvi, 2; Exod. xix, 3-30; xx, 8-11; xxiii,

12; Deut. V, 12-15 ; Lev. xxiii, 3 ; xxiv, 5-9
; Numb.

XV, 35 ; xxviii, 9). See Sabbath.

(2.) The seventh Keio 3foon, or Feast of Trumpets.—
The first day of the seventh montli was to l)e a Sab-
bath, a holy convocation, accompanied l)y the Mowing
of trumpets. In addition to tlic daily and monthly
sacrifices, one ram and seven lambs were to be offered

as burnt-offerings, Avith their respective meat-oflFer-

ings, as at the usual New-moon festival (Numb, xxviii,

11-15; xxix, 1-G; Lev. xxiii, 23-25). See Trum-
pets, Feast of.

The other septenary festivals were : (3.) The Sab-
batical Year (q. v.), and (4.) The Year ofJvhike (q. v.).

2. The great feasts (a-'1"i'2, set times; in the Tal-

mud, ^'h'^'}, pilgrimage feasts') ave.: the Passover; the

feast of Pentecost, of M'eeks, of Vriieat-harvest, or of

the First-fruits; the feast of Tabernacles, or of In-

gathering. In the arrangement of these festiA-als like-

Avise a sabbatical order remarkably prcA^ails (compare
3fidrash Rabba on Le\'. xxiii, 24), and serves to fur-

nish a strong proof that the whole sj-stem of the festi-

A-als of the JeAvish law Avas the product of one mind.
Pentecost occurs seven Aveeks after the Passover; the

Passover and the feast of Tabernacles last seven days
each ; the days of Holy ConA'Ocation are scA'cn in the

A'ear—two at the PassoA-er, one at Pentecost, one at

the feast of Trumpets, one on the Day of Atonement,
and tAvo at the feast of Tabernacles ; the feast of Tab-
ernacles, as Avell as the Day of Atonement, falls in the

seventh month of the sacred j'ear ; and, lastly, the cy-

cle of annual feasts occupies seven months, from Nisan
to Tisri. See Sea'EX.

On each of these occasions eA'ery male Israelite was
commanded "to appear before the Lord," that is, to

attend in the court of the tabernacle or the Temple,

and to make his offering Avith a joyful heart (Deut.

xxvii, 7; Neh. viii, 9-12; comp. Josephus, ^w?. xi, 5,

5). The attendance of women was A'oluntary, but the

zealous often Avent up to the PassoAcr. Thus Mary
attended it (Luke ii, 41), and Hannah (1 Sam. i, 7 ; ii,

19). As might be supposed, there Avas a stricter obli-

gation regarding the Pasfover than the other feasts,

and hence there was an express provision to ena-

ble those who, hy imavoidable circumstances or legal

impuritA', had been prevented from attending at the

proper time, to obserAC the feast on tlie same day of

the succeeding month (Numb, ix, 10-11). None Avcre

to come empty-handed, but CA'eiy one Avas to giA'e ac-

cording as JehoA'ah had blessed him ; and there lefore

Jehovah was every one to rejoice Avith his family, the

Lcvite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the AvidoAV

(Exod. xxxiii, 14-17; xxxiv, 22-24; Deut. xvi, IG, 17).

On all the daA"s of Holv Convocation there Avas to be

an entire suspension of ordinarj' labor of all kinds

(Exod. xii, 16; LeA^ xvi, 29; xxiii, 21, 24, 25, 35).

But on the intervening days of tlie longer festivals

Avork might be carried on. The laAv alwajs speaks of

the days of H0I3' CouA-ocation as Sabbaths. But the

Mishna makes a distinction, and states in detail what
acts ma}' be performed on the former, which are un-

laAvful on the Sabbath, in the treatise Yovi Tab; Avhile

in Moul Katan it lays down strange and burdensome
conditions in reference to the intermediate daj'S. See

CoxvocATiox, Holy.

Brown has spoken (Antiquities of the Jews, i, 52i') of

the defenceless state in which the country lay when
all the males Avero gathered together at Jerusalem.

AVhat Avas to preA-ent an enemy from deA-astating the

land, and slaying Avomcn and children? He refers

the protection of the country to the express interposi-

tion of God, citing "the promise," as found in Exod.
xxxIa', 23, 24. He adds, "During the Avhole jieriod

between Moses and Christ Ave neA-cr read of an enemy
iuA-ading tlie land at the time of the three festiA-als.

The first instance on record Avas thirty-three j'ears aft-

er they had Avithdrawn from themselves the divine

protection by imbruing their hands in tlie Saviour's

iilood, Avhen Cestius, the I.'oman general, slew fifty of

the people of Lydda, Avliile all the rest had gone up to

the Feast of Tabernacles, A.D. GO" fJosephus, ]Var, ii,

19). The objection, hoAvever, Avhich this writer thus

meets is founded on the assumption that the law was
strictly, uniformly, and lastingly obeyed. But the re-
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quirement that all males should appear three times a

j'ear before Jehovah is not without some practical dif-

iicultv. During the sojourn in the wilderness its ob-

servance would not onl^- be easy, but highly useful in

preventing the dispersion of individuals or numbers
from the main bod3-—an influence the more needful,

because man}' persons would doubtless stray from

time to time in search of pasture'. In subsequent and
more settled times it must have been a serious incon-

venience f(ir all the males of the nation to leave their

families unprotected and their business neglected for

so many days everj' year as ^ould be necessary in

going to and from Jerusalem. It is true that the sea-

sons of the festivals were well fixed and distributed

for the convenience of an agricultural people. Yet
to have ta visit Jerusalem thrice in seven months was
a serious tiling, especially in Liter times, when Israel-

ites w'ere scattered far abroad. Even if the expense
was, as many think [see Assessment], a small con-

sideration, yet the interruption to domestic life and the

pursuits of business must have been very great ; nor

would it be an exaggeration to say that the observance

was an impDssibilitj' to the Jews, for instance, who
Were in Babylon, Egypt, Italy, Macedonia, Asia Mi-
nor, etc. How far the law was rigorously' enforced or

strictlj' oljcyed at any time after the settlement in

Palestine, it would not be easy to saj-. Palfrey (Lfc-

tures on /ff Jewish Scrip, i, 199) supposes that "a man
might well be said to have virtually executed this dutj'

who appeared before the Lord (not in person, but) with
his offering, sent by the hand of a friend, as a suitor is

said in our common sp?ech to appear in a court of jus-

tice when he is represented there by his attorney;"

a conjecture which, to our mind, savors too much of

modern ideas and usages. That some relaxation took

place, at least in "the latter days," appears from John
vii, 8, in which more or less of what is voluntary is

obviously connected in the mind and practice of our
Lord with " the feast," though it must be allowed that
the passage is an evidence of the general observance,

not to say the universal obligation, in his daj-s, of at

least the fjast of Tabernacles. If, however, there was
in practice some abatement from the strict require-

ments of tlie law, yet obviously time enough was saved
from labor liy the strong hand of religion to secure to

the laborer a degree of most desirable and enviable
rest. Not, indeed, that all the daj's set apart were
emancipated from labor. At the feast of Tabernacles,
for instance, labor is interdicted only on the first and
the last day. So, on other occasions, business and
pleasure were pursued in connection with religious ob-

servances. But if all males appeared before Jehovali
even only once a year, they must, in going and return-

ing, as well as in being present at the festival, have
spent no small portion of time in abstinence from their

ordinary pursuits, and could not have failed to derive
singular advantages alike to their bodies and their

minds. The rest and recreation would be the more
pleasant, salutary, and beneficial, because of the joyous
nature of the religious services in which the}' were,
for the greater part, engaged. These solemn festivals

were not only commemorations of great national
events, but they were occasions for the reunion of
friends, for the enjoyment of hospitality, and for the
interchange of kindness. The feasts which accom-
panied the sacrifices opened the heart of the entire

family to joy, and gave a welcome which bore a relig-

ious sanction even to the stranger, the fathe:lcss, and
the widow (Michaelis, Mos. RechI, art. 199). On these
sol(!mn occasions food came jiartly from hospitality (a

splendid instance of which may be fouiul in 2 Chron.
XXXV, 7-9), partly from the feasts which accompanied
the sacrifices in the Temple, and partly also from pro-
vision expressly made by tlie travellers Jthemselves.
It appears that the pilgrims to Mecca carry with them
every kind of food that they need except flesh, which
they procure in the city itself. Lodging, too, was af-

forded bj' friends, or found in tents erected for the pur.

pose in and around Jerusalem. See Hospit.vlity.
Besides their religious purpose, the great festivals

must have had an important bearing on the mainte-
nance of a feeling of national unity. This may be
traced in the apprehensions of Jeroboam (1 Kings xii,

2G, 27), and in the attempt at reformation by Heze-
kiah (2 Chron. xxx, 1), as well as in the necessitj'

which, in later times, was felt by the Roman govern-
ment of mustering a considerable military force at Je-

rusalem during the festivals (Josephus, Ant. xvii, 9,

3; xvii, 10, 2; compare Matt, xxvi, 5; Luke xiii, 1).

Another effect of these festivals Michaelis has found
in the furtherance of internal commerce. They would
give rise to something resembling our modern fairs.

Among the Mohanmiedans similar festivals have had
this effect. In Article 199 the same learned writer

treats of the important influence which the festivals

had on the Calendar, and the correction of its errors.

See Year.
The agricultural significance of the three great fes-

tivals is clearly set forth in the account of the Jewish
sacred year contained in Lev. xxiii. The prominence
which, not only in that chapter, but elsewhere, is given

to this significance, in the names by which Pentecost

and Tabernacles are often called, and also liy tiie offer-

ing of "the first-fruits of wheat-harvest" at Pentecost

(Exod. xxxiv, 22), and of "the first of the first-fruits"

at the Passover (Exod. xxiii, 19; xxxiv, 26), might
easih' suggest that the origin of the feasts was patri-

archal (Ewald, Alterthiinur, p. 385), and that the his-

torical associations with which Moses endowed them
were grafted upon their primitive meaning. It is per-

haps, however, a difficulty in the way of this view that

we should rather look for the institution of agricultu-

ral festivals among an agricultural than a pastoral

people, such as the Israelites and their ancestors were

before the settlement in the land of promise. The
times of the festivals were evidently ordained in w'is-

dom, so as to interfere as little as possible with the in-

dustry of the people. The Passover was held just be-

fore the work of harvest commenced, Pentecost at the

conclusion of the corn-harvest and before the vintage,

the feast of Tabernacles after all the fruits of the

ground were gathered in. In winter, when travelling

was difficult, there were no festivals. See Se.\sons.

(1.) The first of these three great festivals, that of

Unleavened Bread, called also the Pasfover, was kept

in the month Abib, in commemoration of the rescue

of the Israelites by Jehovah out of Egypt, which took

place in that month. The ceremonies that weie con-

nected with it will be detailed under the head Pass-

over. Every one who was ritually clean, and not

on a journey, and yet omitted to keep the Passover,

was to be cut off from the people. Anj' one who was
disabled for the observance, either by uncleanness or

being on a journey, was to keep the Passover on the

fourteenth day of the next month. In order to make
the season more remarkable, it was ordained that

henceforward the month in which it took place should

be reckoned the first of the national religious year

(Exod. xii, 2). From this time, accordingh", the j'ear

l)egan in the month Abib, or Nisan (IVtarch—April),

while the civil vear continued to be reckoned from

Tisri (September—October) (Exod. xii, ?, 14, 27, 43-

49; Lev. xxiii, o; Numb, xxviii. 16; Deut. xvi, 1-7).

The Passover lasted one week, including two Sabbaths

(De Wette, Archildog. p. 214). The first day and the

last were holy, that is, devoted to the observances in

the ])ublic temple, and to rest from all labor (Exod.

xii, 16; Lev. xxiii, 6; Numb, xxviii, 18; Deut. xvi,

8). The modern Jews oliscrve the loth and 16th, and

the 20th and 21st-days of Nisan, as holy days in con-

nection with this festival. See Nisan.

On the day after the Sabbath, on the feast of Passo-

ver, a sheaf of the first-fruits of the barley harvest

was to be brought to the priest to be waved before Je-
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hovah, accompanied by a burnt-offering. Till this

sheaf was presented, neither bread nor parched co:n,

nor full ripe ears of the harvest, could be eaten (Exod.

xii, 15-20; xiii, G-10 ; Lev. xxiii, 6-8; Deut. xvi, 2-

8; Numb, xxviii, 17-25). See Harvest.

(2.) The feast of Pentecost or of Weeks was kept to

Jehovah at the end of seven weeks from that da}' of

the festival of Unleavened Bread, on wluch the sheaf

was presented. On the morrow after the seventh com-

plete week, or on the fiftieth diiy, two wave loaves

were presented as first-fruits of the wheat-harvest, to-

gether with a burnt-otiering, a sin-offering, and a peace-

offerin/, etc. The day was a holy convocation, in

which no servile work was done. The festival lasted

but one day. The Jews of the present day, however,

hold it during; two successive days. It is said to have

been dcsiLjned to commemorate the giving of the law

on Mount Sinai (Deut. xvi, 9-11
; Lev. xiii, 15-21

;

Numb, xxviii, 26-31 ; xv, 17-21). See Pextecost.

(3.) The feast of Ingathering or of Tabernacles be-

gan on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, and
contiuucd eight days, the first and last being Sabbatlis.

During tiie feast all native Israelites dwelt in booths

made of the shoots of beautiful trees, palm branches,

boughs of thick-leaved trees, and of the willows of the

broolc, when they rejoiced with their families, with the

Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, be-

fore Jehovah. Various offerings were made. At the

end of every seven years, in the year of release, at the

feast of Tabernacles, the law was required to be read

by the priests in the hearing of all the Israelites (Deut.

xvi, 13-15; xxxi, 10-13; Lev. xxiii, 39-43, 83-36;

Numb, xxix, 12-38, 40). The feast of Tabernacles was
appointed partly to be an occasion of annual thanks-

giving after the ingathering of the harvest (Exod.

xxxiv, 22; Lev. xxiii, 39; Deut. xvi, 13), and partly

to remind the Israelites that their fathers had lived in

tents in the wilderness (Lev. xxiii, 40-43). This feast

took place in the end of the j^ear, September or Octo-

ber. The modern Jews observe it for seven success-

ive days, the first two and the last two of Avhich are

. holy days. See Tabernacles, P'east of.

. (4.) The festival of New Year's Day {Eosh hash-Sha-

nah in the Talmud) is held by modern Jews for two

days at the beginning of Tisri. See Trumpets, Feast
OF.

3. The tenth day of the seventh month was the Day
of Atonempnt—a daj' of abstinence, a day of holj' con-

vocation, in which all were to afflict themselves. Spe-

cial offerings were made (Lev. xxiii, 26-S2 ; xvi, 1, 34

;

Numb, xxix, 7-11; Exod.xxx.lO). See Atonement,
Day of.

II. Addifional Post-exilian Festivals.— 1. The term

^' the. fcfitiral of the Basket" (^toprt) KapraWov') is ap-

plied by Philo (0pp. V, 51) to the offering of the first-

fruits described in Deut. xxvi, 1-11, and occurring

on the IGth of the first month (Nisan). See First-
fruits.

2. The Festival ofA era , which was instituted liy Si-

mon Maccabaeus, B.C. 141, to be celebrated on the 23d
of the second month (Ijar), in commemoration of the

capture and ]iurifying of Acra (q. v.), and the expul-
sion of the Hellenists from Jerusalem (1 Mace, xiii,

50-52). See Maccabees.
3. The Festival of Wood-carrying, as it was called

(topn) riov ^v\o(l)api(u7>), is mentioned by Josephus

( War, ii, 17, 6) and the Mishna (TaanHh, iv^ 5). What
appears to have been its origin is found in Neh. x, 34.

It was celebrated on the 15th (21st) of the fifth month
(Ab). See Xveopiioria.

4. The Festival of Water -draiving (M'^S m^ob
nnxi'i'vj), which was held on the 22d of the seventh

month (Tisri), the last daj' of the feast of Tabernacles

(comp. John vii, 37 ; Mishna, Siicca, iv, 9 ; v, 1-3 ; see

Frey, Do aquce libatione infesto tahernaculorum, Altorf,

1744). Sec SiLOAM.

5. The Festival of Dedication was appointed by Ju-

das MaccabiBus on occasion of the purification of the
Temple and reconstruction of the altar after they had
been polluted by Antiochus Epiphanes. The hatred
of this monarcli towards the Jews had been manifest-

ed in various waj's : he forbade their children to be
circumcised, restrained them in the exercise of their

religion, killed man}' who disobeyed his mandates,
burnt the books of the law, set up idolatry, carried off

the altar of incense, the shew-bread table, and the

golden candlestick, with the other vessels and treas-

ures of tiie Temple, and went to such extremes as to

sacrifice a sow upon the altar of bm-nt-ofteriuijs, build

a heathen altar on the top of that sacred pile, and with
broth of swine's flesh to sprinkle the courts and the

Temple (1 Mace, i ; 2 Mace, v ; Prideaux, sidj A.C.
167-8, 170). The new dedication took place on the

25th day of the ninth month, called Kisleu, in the

year before Christ 170. This would l;e in December.
The day was chosen as being that on which Antiochus,

three years before, had polluted the altar by heatlien

sacrifices. Tlie joy of the Israelites must have been
great on the occasion, and well may they have pro-

longed the observance of it for eight days. A general

illumination formed a part of the festival, whence it

obtained the name of the feast of Lights. In John x,

22 this festival is alluded to when our Lord is said to

have been present at the feast of Dedication. The his-

torian marks the time by stating " it was winter."

(Compare 1 Mace, iv, 52-59; Mishna, Taanith, ii, 10;

J/oefZ A'c/to?;, iii, 9 ; Josephus, ^4 «/. xii, 7, 7 ; yl;). ii, 39.)

See Dedication, Feast of.

6. The Festival of Nicanor, to commemorate the de-

feat by Judas Maccabceus of the Greeks when the Jews
"smote off Nicanor's head and his right hand which
he stretched out so proudly," caused "the people to

io;oice greatly, and tliey kept that day a day of great

jladness ; moreover, they ordained to keep j'carly tiiis

day, being the tliirteenth day of Adar"—the twelfth

month (1 Mace, vii, 47 ; Josephus, Ant. xii, 10, 6 ; Taa-

nith, xii ; Talm. Jems. Taanilh, ii, 13 ; Josippon ben-

Gorion, iii, 22, p. 244, ed. Breith.). See Nicanor.

7. The Festival ofPurim or of Lots originated in the

gratitude of the Jews in escaping the plot of Haman
designed for their destruction. It took its name fiom

the lots which were cast before Haman by the astrolo-

gers, who knew his hatred against Mordecai and his

wish to destroy his family and nation (Ei-ther iii, 7

;

ix, 2, 5). The feast was suggested by Esther and Mor-
decai, and was celebrated on the 13th, 14th, and loth

days of the twelfth month (Adar). The 13th was a

fast, being the day on which the Jews were to have

been destroyed ; and the 11th and 15th were a feast

held in commemoration of their deliverance (see 2

Mace. XV, 30). The fast is called the Fast of Esther,

and the feast still holds the name of Purim. Prideaux

(Connex.') styles it the bacchanalia of the Jews. See

Purim.

The slaughter of Holofernes by the hand of Judith,

the consequent defeat of the Assyrians, and the liber-

ation of the Jews, were commemorated by the institu-

tion of a festival (Judith xiv, xv). See Holofernes.
Some other minor festivals may be found noticed in

Brown's Antiquities, i,586, and in Simon's Dictionnaire

de la Bible, ai-t. "Fetes."—Kitto, s. v.; Smith, s. v.

See Calendar, Jewish.

Literature.—Josephus, Ant. n-u\, xiii-xvii ; War, ii,

3, 1, and many other places ; Philo, De Septenario et

Festis diehiis (vitpi rtic'KlSSopijQ, Op. vol. v, p. 21, edit,

Tauch.) ; the IVIishna, Tracts respecting the Festivals,

or "I"Ta "i"lO ; especiall}' the Talmudical tract Chagiga

(Jlishna, ii, 12), sice de trib. festis solemn, c. vers, et

Bartenorm comment, (edit. Ludovici, Lips. 1696, 1712)

;

also Hottinger, De trina compuritione Israel, coram
Domino (Marb. 1707) ; Otho, Lex Rabb. p. 288 ; John-

ston, Defstis Ilebrceor. it Grcecor. (Vratisl. 1660 ; Jeu.
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1670) ; Meyer, De tempor. eifestis dieb. Hehrmor. (Amst.

1724 ; also in Ugolini Tfiesanr. i) ; Creilncr, Joel, p.

213 sq. ; Haur, in the Tubing. Zn(sckr. 1832, iii, 125 sq.

;

Georgi', Die iilte jud. Feste (Berlin, 1835) ; I'airbairn,

Typolof/ij, ii, 403 sq. ; INIeusel, Biblioth. histor. I, ii, 1G8

p([. ; Hospinianus, Be fiid. diebus Judceor. Gracor. etc.

(Zur. 1592) ; Pfriem, Defistic. Ilehrmnr. (Bamb. 1765) ;

Seligmanu, D.is jiid. Ceremoniell hei Festcn (Hamburg,

1722) ; Spencer, De Legibus Ilebrworum Ritualihns et

eirum riitiniiibus (Cantabrigi*, 1727); TUxXw, Sgmbolik

des Mosdiscktn Cidtus (Heidelberg, 1839), ii, 525 sq.

;

Ewald, Zlie Alterthiimer des Volkes Israel (Gcittingen,

1854), p. 379 sq. ; De Feriarum Ilthraarwni origine ac

rntlone (Gottinga;, 1841) ; Creuzer, Si/mbol. ii, 597

;

SaalschUtz, Archdologle der Ilebrder (Konigsb. 1855),

p. 207 sq. ; Herzfeld, Geschichte des Volkes Israel (Nord-

hausen, 1857), ii, lOG sq. ; Jost, Geschichte des Jiiden-

thums (Leipzig, 1857), i, 158 sq. ; Raphall, Festivcds of
the Lord (Lond. 1839) ; Hupfeld, De festis Ileb. ex legi-

bus Mosaicis (Hal. 1865). See Sacrifice.

Festivals in the Christian Church. See

Feasts.

Fes'tus (festal), Porcids (Grtecized UuoKiog $<}-

(TToc), the successor of Felix as procurator of Judaea

(Acts xxiv, 27 ; Joseph. A?it. xx, 8, 9 ; War, ii, 14, 1),

sent by Nero, probablj^ in the autumn of A.D. 55.

See Felix. A few weeks after Festus reached his

province he heard the cause of the apostle Paul, who
had been left a prisoner by Felix, in the presence of

Herod Agrippa II. and Bcrnice his sister. Not find-

ing any thing in the apostle worthy of death or of

Londs, and being confirmed in this view by his guests,

he would liave set him free iiad it not been that Paul
had himself previously (Acts xxv, 11, 12) appealed to

Cffis.ir. In consequence, Festus sent liim to Rome.
See Paul. Judaea was in the same disturbed state

during the procuratorship of Festus, which had pre-

vailed through tiiat of his predecessor. Sicarii, rob-

bers, and magicians were put down with a strong hand
(Ant. XX, 8, 10). Festus had a difference with the

Jews at Jerusalem about a high wall which they had
built to prevent Agrippa seeing from his palace into

the court of the Temple. As this also hid the view of

the Temple from the Roman guard appointed to watch
it during the festivals, the procurator took strongly

the side of Agrippa, but permitted the Jews to send

to Roma for the decision of tlie emperor. He, being

influenced by Poppaea, who was a proselyte (Joseph.

Ant. XX, 8, 11), decided in favor of the Jews. Festus

probablj' died in the summer of A.D. 62, and was suc-

ceeded by Albinus (Joseph. Il^ar, xx, 9, 1). The
chronological questions concerning his entrance on the

province and his death are too intricate and difficult to

be entered on here, but will be found fulh' discussed

by Anger, De temporum in .1 ct. Apost. rathine, p. 99 sq.

;

and Wieseler, Chronnlngie der Apostelgesrhichte, p. 89-

91). See also Chronology. Josephus implies ( ITa?',

ii, 14, 1) that Festus was a just as well as an active

magistrate.—Smith, s. v.

Fetichisni or Fetishism, a term rccentlj' intro-

duced to denote the lowest forms of human worship,

"in which tlie sliapeless stone, the meanest reptile, or

any object however worthless or insignificant, is conse-

crated by a vague and mysterious reverence" (IMilman).

It is derived from Feitico, a term borrowed from the

Portugueseyc/i's.so, and used In' the negroes of Senegal
to denote an instrument of witchcraft. It was first

brought into use in Europe by De Brosses, in his Du
Guile des Dleu-c. Fetiches (Dijon, 1760). Fetichism is

practised in Greenland, Africa, Australia, and Liberia.

Tlie fetiches in use in Africa arc either natural (as a

tiger, serpent, etc.) or artijicial (as skins or claws of

beasts, stones, etc.). Sometimes a single fetich is

made the object of worship for a whole tribe, e. g. the
tiger in Dahomey, the serpent by the Whj'dahs. The
negroes of Benin make a feticli of their own shadows.
But, besides these, each individual almost has his own

particular fetich or fetiches. Any object may become
one b}' the merest accident ; e. g. by having been the

subject of a dream. When any one has a fetich sup-

posed to possess extraordinary powers of injuring oth-

ers, no eftbrts are spared to get it from tlie owner.

Collections of them are highly prized, and a traveller

on the coast of Guinea saw as many as 20,000 fetiches

in the possession of one negro. Sometimes they are

purely imaginar}', and are fantastic forms, such as are

never found in nature, and generally contrived for tlie

purpose of producing fear. At Cape Coast there is a

public guardian fetich, supreme in power and dignit)'.

This is a rock wliicli projects into the sea from tlie

bottom of the cliff on which the castle is built. To
this rock annual sacrifices are presented, and the re-

sponses given through the priests are rewarded by the

blinded devotees.

With regard to the religious relation between the

fetiches and their worshippers, we find that, although
undoubtedly sinking often to the rank of mere instru-

ments of sorcerj' in practice, fetiches are j'et essen-

tially idols. Thej'^ receive, every morning and even-

ing, offerings of spices, milk, toliacco, etc., and are

alwa3'S approached with marks of respect and of fear.

They are resorted to for protection against lightning,

beasts of prey, murder, etc. They also serve to pro-

tect propertj^ to attest oaths, and the negroes have
even a vague idea that after death they will have to

render an account to their fetiches. Yet the moral

hold of the fetich over its worshipper is, after all, verj'

weak ; the object of worship is discarded or broken as

soon as its efficacy is distrusted.

Substantial!}', fetichism is a rude form of pantheism.

Its root is to be found in the fear generated in the rude

nature of the savage by the unknown forces of the

universe.—Herzog, Real-Encyhlop. iv, 395 ; Scholten,

Geschichte der ReUg. und Philosojihie (Elberfeld, 1868);

Lecky, Rationalism, i, 208 sq. ; Hardwick, Chrid and
other Masters, ii, 127.

Fetter (pT, zek, bond or chain in general, only in

the plur. Job xxxvi, 8,

elsewhere "chains," Psa.

cxlix, 8 ; Isa. xlv, 1 4 ; Nah.

iii, 10; bn:^, le'bd, sing.

perhaps the linh joining

the fetter, Psa. cv, IS
;

plur. and of iron, cxlix, 8;

Ancient Assyrian Ilandcuflfs and Fetters for Captives.

r'— ns, necho'sheth, bra-

zen, in the dual, tlie ap-

propriate term. Lam. iii,

7; Judg. xvi, 21; 2 Sam.
iii, 34 ; 2 Kings xxv, 7 ;

Jer. xxxix, 7 ; Iii, 11

;

Trie?/;, inipl_ying that they

were for the feet, in the

plur., INIark v, 4; Luke
viii, 29 ; Ecclus. vi, 24,

29 ; xxi, 19), shackles or

chains for binding pris-

oners, whetiier by the

wrists or ankles. The
Philistines bound Sam-

son with fetters of cop-

per (Judg. xvi, 21). IMa-

nasseh and Zedekiah,

kings of Judah, were
Ancient Etjyptian Captive

handcuffed.
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bound with fetters by the Chaldtcans and carried to

Babylon (2 Chron. xxxiii, 11 ; 2 Kings xxv, 7). Man-

acles for the feet and hands are represented on the As-

Syrian monuments (Layard, Xineveh, ii, 37G ; Kitto,

Daify Bible Illustrations, ii, 437). See Chain. One

mode of securing prisoners among the Egyptians, as

depicted on the monuments, was to enclose their hands

in an elongated fetter of wood, made of two opposite

segments, nailed together at each end, such as are

used for a similar purpose in Egypt at the present day

(Wilkinson, Ancient Er/yptians, i, 410, abridgm.).

Feudal System. See Fief.

Feuguieres. Guillaume, was bom at Rouen. In

his native place be became mhiister of the Keformed

Church. In 1578, at the recommendation of prince

"William the First, he was appointed first professor of

theology in the recently founded University of'Lej--

den. His influence was of decided advantage to the

new institution, but his connection with it was of short

continuance. In 1579 he resigned his professorship, in

order to accept the pressing invitation of his former

charge to again become their pastor. There he spent

the remainder of his days, and died in 1613 at an ad-

vanced age. He wrote several works in Latin, of

"which we deem the following most worthy of mention :

G. Feiiguereii j)ro2jhetic(e et apostolicm, i. e. totius diviiuE

et caiwniccB scriptura: thesaurus, in locos communes re-

rum, dogmatum suis cHvinis exemplis illustratorum, et

pJiraseun scrlpturcc familiarium, ordine alpA^ihetlco Aii-

gustini Marlirati adversariis (Lond. 1571 ; reprinted at

Berne in 1601, and at Geneva in 1621. A compendium
of it was published at Geneva in 1613) :

—

Novum Tes-

tamentnm latine, ex versione et cum annoiationibus Tk.

Bez't, paucis etiam additis ex Joachimi Camerarii notii-

tionibus, studio Petri Loselerii Villerii, iheolng. profess.

Genevensis, et nunc postremo G. F. opera (Lond. 1587).

See B. Glasius, Godgeleerd Nederland, Deel i, biz. 464

en verv. ; also Soermans, ^cacZ. Reglst. bl. 32 ; Paquot,

i, frag. 178. (J. P. W.)

Feuillants {Feuillants, Congregatio beatx Marix
Fuliensls), a reformed congregation of the Cistercians

(q. v.). Their founder, Jean de la Barriere, of the fam-
ih^ of the Vicomtos de Turennes, was born at St. Cere
in 1544, and finished his education at the University

of Paris. In 1562, when only 18 years of age, lie re-

ceived the Cistercian abbey of Notre Dame de Feuil-

lans in commendam, and three years later took posses-

sion of it. After having received the income of the

abbey for eleven months, he cntsred the order himself.

His efforts to restore a stricter monastic discipline met
with the unanimous opposition of the members of the
abbey, and he was even in danger of being assassina-

ted, lie was charged at the chapter general held at

Citeaux with introducing innovations, but bis defence
made so deep an impression that many of the assem-
bled monks placed themselves under his spiritual guid-
ance, and enabled him to carry through a thorough
reformation in his abbey. La Barriere and his friends
now suffered a great deal of parsccution from the old
Cistercians ; but their reformation was, in 1586 and
l/)87, approved by tlie pope, though they remained sub-
ject, with regard to such points as were not at vari-
ance with their new discipline, to tlie abbot of Citeaux.
Other abbeys were authorized to adopt the reformation
of Feuillans, and pope Sixtus V gave them the house
of San Vito at I!omo, to which, after a time, was add-
ed the house of St. Pudentiana, and somewhat later a
beautiful monastery. In 1588 Henry III gave them a
monastery in Paris. During the civil war La Barriere
remained \uya\ to Henry III, whose funeral sermon he
preached at Bordeaux, but many members of the or-

der l)ecame ardent partisans of the Ligue. One of
them, Bernard de Montgaillard, became celebrated un-
der the name of " The Little Feuillant." By these
partisans of the Ligue, La Barriere was denounced as

a traitor to the interests of the Catholic Church. At a

chapter held in 1592, under the presidency of the Do-
minican monk Alexander De I'rancis, subsequently

bishop of Forli, he was deposed from his position, for-

bidden to say mass, and required to report himself

once ever}' month to the Inquisition. A revision of the

trial by cardinal Baronius led, however, to the acquit-

tal of La Barriere. Pope Clement VIII full}' dissolved

the connection of the new congregation with Citeaux,

placed them under the immediate jurisdiction of the

papal see, and commissioned six of the members with

framing new statutes. These new statutes provided

for the mitigation of some of the rules, the rigor of

which, it was reported, had caused the death of four-

teen members, and they received the sanction of the

Church in 1595. The congregation now spread in

France and Italy, and at its head in France was an ab-

bot elected for three j'ears. As discipline again began
to slacken, pope L'rban VIII in 1630 divided the con-

gregation into two— the French, called after Notre

Dame de Feuillants, and the Italians, the members of

A member of the French Con- Member of tlie Italian Conp;re-

grtgal ion of Feuillants. gation of ]-\uillants or Ke
formed Bernardines.

which were called reformed Bernardines. At the head
of each was henceforth a general. Subsequently con-

siderable alterations were made in the statutes of each

(of the French in 1634, of the Italian in 1667). Among
the most celebrated members of the two congregations

belong cardinal Bona and Cosmus Roger. Joseph Mo-
ratius wrote their history {Cistercii rejlorescentis seu

Congregafionum Cisiercio-Monasticarum B. M. Fuliensis

in Galli'i et reformato-

rum S. Bernaixli in Italia

chronologica historia, Tu-
rin, 1690).

The first convent of

nuns according to the

reformed rule of Feuil-

lants was organized in

1588 at Montesquieu. It

was subsequentlj' trans-

ferred to Toulouse. The
chapters general held in

1595 and 1598 forbade

the establishment ofnew
convents, but in 1662 the ^',-

wife of king Louis XIII
succeeded in establish-

ing one in Paris. Ac-
cording to a bull of Cle-

ment VIII of 1606, these

nuns were subject to all

the rules of the conj:

gation of the Feuillants.

It seems that the congreiation has become entirely

extinct in consequence of the French Revolution.

—

Helyot, Ordres Religleux, ed. Migne, s. v. ; Henrion-

Nun of the Congregation of Feu-
illants.
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Fehr, Monchsordeh, i, 159 ; Wetzer w. "Welte, Kirchen-

Lex. iv, Gl. (A. J. S.)

Fever, the rendering, in the A. V., of the Hebrew
rri'i;?, kaddach'ath (Dent, xxviii, 22), and the Greek

TTvptTog (Mat. viii, 14 ; Mark i, 30 ; Luke iv, 38 ; John
iv, 52; Acts xxviii, 8). Both the Hebrew and Greek
words are derived from tlic association of burning heat,

wliich is the usual symptom of a febrile attaclv ; the

former coming from the verb fTip, to hum, the latter

from Tri'p,frc (comp. Aram. NP'JN from TIJJi; Goth.

brinno, from hrinnan, to burn ; Lut._/c5r/s, and our own
fever, from /eriere). In Lev. xxvi, 16, the A. V. ren-

ders rnn;^ by " burning ague," but the renderingy'e-

ver seems better, as it is not necessaril}' tlie intermit-

tent type of the disease which is thus designated. In

all Eastern climates febrile diseases are common, and

in Syria and Palestine they are among the commonest
and severest inflictions under which the inhabitants

suffer (Russell's Aleppo, bk. v, ch. iii). They are espe-

cially prevalent in the vicinity of Capernaum (Thom-
son, La72d and Book, i, 547). The fever under which
Peter's wife's mother suffered is called by Luke Tzvpt-

tIq ^.dyaQ, ^^ a r/reatievor," and this lias been regarded

as having reference to the ancient scientific distribu-

tion of fevers into the great and tlie less (Galen, Z>e

dljj\ fthr. ; see Wetstein, in loc), and as an instance

of Luke's professional exactitude in describing disease.

His use of TTvpeTol in the plural in describing the dis-

ease under which the father of Publius labored (Acts

xxviii, 8) has also been adduced as an instance of the

same kind, inasmuch as that disease was, from its be-

ing conjoined with dysentery, not a continuous, but an
intermittent fever. To this mncli inportance cannot

be attached, though it is proliable tli. t Luke, as aphj'-

sician, would naturally use the technical language of

his profession in speaking of disease. In Deut. xxviii,

22, betidos i^ijji?, two diseases of the same class are

mentioned, T^pl:'^, dalle'heth, a hurn'mg (A. V. " infla'.r.-

niation"), and "H'lri, charehnr' , intense parchinfj (A.

Y. ''extreme burning"). The Sept. renders the for-

mer of these by p'lyo^, shivering, and the latter Itj' tp:-

GitTjii'ic, a word which is used by the Greek writers on
medicine to designate " quodvis Naturae irritamentum,

rjuo sollicitata natura ad obeundas motiones excitatur"

(Foes, Oecon. Ilippoc.'). The former is probably the

ague, a disease of frecpient occurrence in the East;

and the latter probably dysentery, or some species of

inflammatory fever. The Syriac version renders it h\
Imrn'ing, which favors the latter suggestion. Rosen-

m idler inclines to the opinion that it is the catarrhus

siijj'i)c:ms, l)ut this is without probability. There is no

ground for supposing it to be erysipelas. Fever con-

stantlj- accompanies the bloody flux or dysentery (Acts

xxviii, 8; compare De ]\Iandelslo, Travels, ed. 1669, p.

Co). Fevers of an inflammatory character are men-
tioned (Burckhardt, .-1 rah. i, 446) as common at Mecca,

and putrid ones at Jcdda. Intermittent fever and dys-

entery, the latter often fatal, are ordinary Arabian dis-

eases. For the former, though often fatal to stran-

gers, the natives care little, but much dread a relapse.

These fevers sometimes occasion most troublesome

swellings in the stomach and legs (ii, 290-291).—Kit-

to, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Diseask.

Fe'w, Ignatius A., a minister of the Methodist

Episcopal Cliurch. He was l)orn in Columbia Coun-

ty, Georgia, April, 1791. About the year 1804 he was
sent North to be under the care of his uncle, then resid-

ing in New York, for the benefits of a Northern edu-

cation. He was prepared for college by a Jlr. Trapha-

gen, at Bergen, N. J., and afterwards went to Prince-

ton, but, instead of entering tliQ regular college course,

he preferred devoting himself to such accomplishments
as music and French, drawing and fencing. After re-

maining at Princeton some time he went to the city

of New York, and after prosecuting his studies there a
short time he returned to Georgia. He commenced
the study of law, but after his marriage, which took
place in 1811, he gave up his legal pursuits, and settled

down into the life of a planter, from which he was only
aroused by an appointment as colonel of a regiment to
repair to Savannah in 1815. At the end of the war he
returned to his studies with such intensity as to h ad to
the neglect of his business and the loss of his property.
In the year 1823 he removed to Augusta, and engaged
in the practice of the law with flattering success, but
in 1824 he was attacked with hemorrhage of the lungs,
and from that time was unable to attend to the duties
of his profession, and never afterwards fully regained
his health. At this period of his life a great change
in his character took place. Heretofore he liad been
inclined to one or other of the forms of scepticii-m, but
Fletcher's Appeal to Matter of Fact and Common Sense
falling in his way, his scepticism was dissipated, and
his heart opened to the influence of Christianity. In
1828 he was admitted on trial in the South Carolina
Conference ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church. " Not-
withstanding he was always an invalid from the
time he entered the ministrj', he performed a great
amount of labor, and filled some of the most important
places in the gift of his denomination. He was the

projector, and for a time the president, of Emory Col-

lege, at Oxford, Ga., and rendered important service

to the cause of education and sound morals." The de-

gree of LL.D. was conferred upon ]\lr. Few by the

Weslej-an University in 1838. Dr. Few's last public

act was the drawing up of the report on the division

of the Methodist Church, which was adopted by the

Georgia Conference in 1845. The excitement pro-

duced by this eflTort was too much for his strength,

and, though he partially rallied and lingered during

the greater part of the J'ear, his debilitated constitu-

tion sank ;.tlast, and he died in great peace at Athens,

Ga., Nov. 21, 1845, and was buried in Oxford, the seat

ff Emory College. He left a widow, but no children.

— Sprague, Annals, vii, 739.

Fiacre, Salnt, an Irish hermit, who died at Breuil

(Brie), in France, about 670. He was originalh' called

in France Fefre, and, according to some writers, the

name Fiacre was given to him about five or six hun-

dred years after his death. Little is known about his

life. According to some writers, he descended frcni

an illustrious Irish family ; according to others, he was
the son of a king of Scotland. He came to France

with some companions while still very joung, culti-

vated a tract of land, and built cells for himself and
his companions, and an asylum for foreigners. An
Irish or Scotch nobleman, h\ the name of Chillen, in-

duced him to preach in the neighboring provinces, and
his sermons are said to have had great results. He
was buried in Iiis oratorj' at Breuil, and subsequently

an oratory was erected on the spot. His relics became
quite celebrated, as a number of miracles were ascribed

to them ; as, for instance, by queen Ann, wife of Louis

XIII. In the former province of Artois, where he is

the object of a particular veneration, he is commemo-
rated on the 13th of November. He is also the patron

of the gardeners, who commemorate him on tlie 30th of

August. A class of four-wheeled French carriages,

which became common in the 17th century, are said

by some to have been named after him, as the invent-

or had on his sign the words A Saint Fiacj-e ; but oth-

ers explain the origin of the word diff'erently. Some
writers make mention of a letter written l)y Fiacre to

his sister Syra, and containing some exhortations.—.

Hoefer, Nouvelle Biofjraphie Genirale, xvi', 614. (A.

J. S.)

Fichte, JoiiANN Gottlieb, a German pliiloso-

pher, was born May 19, 1762, at the village of Ram-
menau, near Bischofswerda, in Lusatia. The baron

Miltetz, struck with the promise of the boy, assumed
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the charge of his education. At thirteen he was

placad in the gymnasium of Scliulpforte, and whik'

tliere he imbibed (_from reading Lessing) a spirit of

free inquiry whicli animated his whole intellectual

life. At eighteen he entered the University of Jena

as a student of theolog}', and while there he seems to

have adopted the philusopli}' and theology of Spinoza.

But the sense of " personality" soon lifted him out of

that ab3'ss. The deatli of baron Miltetz threw lam on

his own resources, and privation added strength to his

character. For a while he was tutor in a family at

Zuricli, and in 1790 he went to Leipzig, where he suf-

fered greatly from poverty. "I liave nothing," he

writes, "excepting courage left." Kant's Kritik der

reinen Veniunft (the Criticism of Pure Reafoii) wrought

a revolution in his mode ofthinking, and freed iiit, mind
entirely from the remains of Determinism. '• I now
heartily believe in the freedom of man, and am well

convinced that it is only on this supposition that duty,

virtue, and moralit}' is so much as possible. ... It is

now evident to me that the doctrine of the necessity

of all human actions is the source of a great part of

the immorality of the so-called higher classes" [^Letter

to Achelis, 1790). In 1791 he went to Warsaw to till a

place as private tutor, but soon threw it up in disgust,

and on his yvay home stopped at Konigsberg to visit

Kant (June, 1791). Not finding at first a vevy cordial

reception, he wrote, between July 13 and Aug. 18, his

Kri.ik alter Ojenbarung (Criticism of all possible Rev-
elation), and laid it before Kant, as an introduction of

''his mind" to that philosopher. Kant was, indeed, con-

ciliated ; but 3'et, when Fichte soon after asked for a

small loan to help him forward, Kant refused. The
book appeared in the spring of 1792, and attracted

universal attention. It was ever3^where ascribed to

Kant, who was compelled to name Fichte as the au-

thor, in order to disclaim it completely for himself.

The work seeks to determine the necessarj' conditions

under which revelation must be given by God to man,
and to lay down the criteria by which everj^ professed

revelation must be tested. In October, 1792, Fichte

was married, and took up his abode with his father-in-

law (Rahn) at Zurich, where he spent several months.
Here he published a work on the French Revolution

(1793, 2 vols.), in which he advocated the modei'n

principle that no political constitution can be un-

changeable ; and that the best constitution is that

which carries in itself the principle of progress, and
provides a method for its own change and improve-

ment. He was charged with Jacobinism and democ-
racy on account of this work. In 1791 he became pro-

fessor of philosopliy at Jena, as successor of Reinhold.

His lectures awakened great enthusiasm among the

students. Part of them were published under the title

Die Bestimmung des O'elehrten (transl. by W. Smith, T/ie

Vocation of the Scholar, London, 1847, i2mo). In 1795
he publislied Wissenschafiskhre (Doctrine of Knowl-
edge), and in 1798 his Sittenlchre (Doctrine of Ethics).

The freedom and novelty of the doctrines taught in

these lectures, together with the fact that he delivered
many ofthem on Sunday (see below), brought upon him
a charge of atheism, which he vigorously repelled in

his Appellation g:'gen die. Anklage des Atheismus. Nev-
ertheless, he was coni{)elled to resign his chair in 1799.

He went to Berlin and delivered private lectures,

which were very popular ; and in 1800 he published his

Bestimmung des Menschen (transl. by ]Mrs. Sinnett un-
der the title The Destination of Man, Lond. 184G, 12mo).
In 1805 he held the chair of philosophy at Erlangen
for a few months. Between 1805 and 1807 he pub-
lished lectures, Ueber das Wesen des Gekhrten (transl.

by W. Smith under the title Th' Nature of the Scholar
and its Manfestations, Lond. 185 1, 12mo) ; lectures de-
livered at Beidin on Grundzi'ige d's gegenwiirtigen Zeit-

alters (transl. by W. Smith, The Characteristics of the

present Age, London, 1847, 12mo) ; and Anweisung zum
seligen Le'jen, oder die Religionslehre, the most impor-

tant of his later writings, as giving what he considered

to be the ethical and religious results of his philosophy

(translated b}" W. Smith, The Way tuiuards the blessed

Lfe, or the Doctrine of Religion, London, 1849, 12mo).

Returning to Berlin in 1807, he published Jieden an die

Deutsche Nation (Addresses to the German People),

which awakened great political enthusiasm. On the

restoration of peace he was called by the king to aid

in reorganizing the University of Berlin, and in 1810

he was made rector of the universit}', which then in-

cluded among its faculty Schleiermacher, Neander,

De Wette, Von Humboldt, and other brilliant names.

During the subjection of Germany to Napoleon, much
of Fichte's time and thoughts were given to politics; his

patriotism was pure, fervent, and self-sacrificing. Af-

ter the great battles of 1813, the hospitals were filled

with wounded men, and his wife was an assiduous and
devoted nurse. She was seized with t3'plioid fever

early in 1814, and her husl)and imbibed the infection

from her ; she recovered, but he died, Jan. 27, 1814.

His son, Immanuel Hermann (born in 1797), inherited

his father's ayjtitudes to a certain extent, has edited

his works, and has also vindicated him from the charge

of atheism and irreligion. Besides the works of J. G.

Fichte already mentioned, we name Grundltige des Na-
tur-Rechts (Jena, 17G7-9, 2 parts) :

—

Die Thatsachen des

Bewusstseyns (Stuttgard, 1817). '1 he following were

edited by his son after his death : Nachgelassene Werke

(Bonn, 1834, 3 vols.) :

—

ReUgions-philosophische Schrif-

ten (Berlin, 1847):

—

Populdrphilos. Schriften (Berlin,

1807, 7 vols.):

—

BriefLoechsel niit Sch-lling (Stuttgard,

185G):—/. G. Fichte's Siimmtliche Wei'ke (Berlin, 1845

sq. 8 vols.).

We can give only a summary view of the attempts

of Fichte to found a complete philosophy. Histori-

cally he stands between Kant and Hegel, and forms

the point of transition from the one to the other.

" The end which F'ichte proposes to himself in his Wis-

senschaftsk'kre is to give to science a true, that is to

say, an absolute principle, reposing only upon itself,

and leaving a basis to all the rest. Here the idealism

of Kant is accepted in all its rigor. There is no longer

any arbitrarily supposed objective element, even as a

simple phenomenon. All is severely deduced from
the subject, the sole term of knowledge admitted by
idealism. Fichte's problem is just this : to bring out

philosophy whole and entire from the £go ; and this

bold reasoner proposes to give his deduction a more
than mathematical exactitude. Algebra rests upon
the law of identity, which is thus expressed: A=A.
Fichte maintains that this law implies another, the

onlj' one which a philosopher is entitled to admit with-

out proof, and also the only one which he requires

:

Me= Me. When j'ou say A = A, you intend to affirm

nothing upon the existence of A. You onl}' affirm

that if A is A, A can be nothing else than A. The
proposition A =A is therefore, sa3's Fichte, absolute

onl3' in its /"orm, and not in its matter or contents. I

know not ifA exists practicalh^ and materialh' or not

;

but it matters not. I am formalh' certain that given

A, A cannot differ from A, and that there is necessarj'

relation between these two terms. It is bj' the analy-

sis of this relation that Fichte undertakes to prove the

existence of £go. In the proposition A — A, he ar-

gues, the first A is not considered under the same point

of view as the second. The first A, as we have seen,

is laid down conditionallj-, the second absolutelj'.

What reduces these two terms to unity, puts them in

a certain relation, judges, affirms, and constitutes this

relation ? Evidentlv the Ego. Take awa3' the Ego,

and vou take awa3- the relation, the two terms, the

proposition A = A. Above it, then, there is a higher

and more immediate truth. The principle of identity

is onl3' absolute in foj'm ; the principle Me =Me is ab-

solute both inform and matter; it alone is truly abso-

lute. I need not follow Fichte in the course of his

deduction, the most subtle and artificial which can be
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conceived. It is enough for me to know that he pushed

to the utmost the straiiy;e idea of deducing a vast sys-

tem of pliilosophy from this one principle, the E<jo.

The E()0 alone is the principle, explaining, laying

down, creating itself. 1 know not whether I should

wonder more at the excess of extravagance to which

the liuman mind may be carried, or at the amazing

richness of its resources. B}' Kant it was condemned

to Ix! ignorant of tlie universe and of God, locked up

in the prison of the Eyo. Let him alone. This one

reserved point will give him back all tlie rest. From

the furthest limits of skepticism he will even pass to

the most absolute dogmatism. But a little while ago

he doubted of everything. Now he vaunts, not mereh-

that he hioics Nature, but that he creates her. Nay,

he vaunts that he creates God. Such are the very
j

expressions, at once absurd and logical, of Fichte.

He draws nature and God from the Eg). The Ego

implies the Non-E(jo. It limits itself. It is only it-

self b}- opposing to itself another which is not itself.

It poses itself onh' by opposing its contrary. It is it-

self the link of this opposition, the synthesis of this

antinomy. In fact, if the Ego only exists for itself,

the facultj' of self-limitation which it possesses implies

that, in itself, it is infinite and illimitable. Beyond

the divisible and relative Ego, opposed to the Non-Ego,

there is, therefore, an absolute Ego, comprising nature

and man. This absolute Ego is God. Here, then, is

thought in possession of its three essential objects

;

here are man, nature, and God, in their necessary re-

lation, -membeis of one identical thought, with three

terms, at once separated and reconciled ; here is a phi-

losophy worthy of the name ; a rigorous, demonstra-

ted, homogeneous science, starting from one great

principle to follow out and to exhaust all its conse-

quences.
" Such, in its general principle, is the metaphysics

of Fichte. His morality is a logical, though peidiaps

unforeseen consequence of this. It is founded upon

the Ego, whose eminent characteristic is liberty. To

preserve one's own liberty, one's Ego is dut}' ; to re-

spect the Ego, the liberty of others, is another not less

sacred duty which becomes the foundation of right.

Hence the noble stoicism of Ficlite, and that passion

for liberty, which were in such perfect harmonj' with

the masculine strength of his character and the gener-

ous part which he plaj'ed in the political affairs of

Germanv. But the importance of the system of

Fichte (ioes not lie here. I find his greatness and

oi-iginality in the extraordinarj' metaphysics so justlj'

and boldlV called by himself subjective absolute ideal-

ism. It has this singular feature, that in pushing the

scepticism of Kant to its cxtremest consequences, it

prepares the way for the dogmatism of Schelling and

of Hegel. Not only does it prepare tlie way for, but

even begins and contains this dogmatism. Fichte

openly aspires to absolute science. He explains all

things—man, nature, and God. He leads Gei-man

philosophy, if I may venture to say so, from the sub-

jective to tlic olijective by the subjective itself. From
absolute scepticism he flings it into an enormous dog-

matism. Setting out from a teaching so timid that it

scarcely ventures to affirm one actual l>eing, it is the

prelude of that ambitious philosophy which embraces

in its enormous frameworks the history of man and

that of nature, and pretends to an unmeasured, unre-

served, and universal explanation of all things" (Sais-

set, Modern raritheism, Edinb. 1863, ii, 2 sq.).

On the relations of Fichte's life and works to theol-

ogy and to the Christian Church, we make the follow-

ing extracts from Hagenbach, (lerman Rdtionalisni

(transl. b)' Gage and Stuckenberg, N. Y. 18G5): "It

would certainly be doing Fichte injustice to .interpret

his sj'stem to mean that he wished to make himself,

J. G. Fichte, God. "We n-.ight say witli niore projirie-

ty that Fichte, like Spinoza, denied the existence of

God only in order to conceive him more spiritually

;

stripping off all associations of created things from the
idea of the Creator, lest lie should be dragged down
into the sphere of the finite. Tlie human mind is too

apt to think of God in an anthropomorphitic manner.
Fichte was a teacher of academic j'outh. At his feet

sat many who were destined to proclaim to Christian

congregations the God of the Gospel; a (lod who is

only Creator if tliere are creatures of his creation, who
has called a world into being, not as a visionary world,

but as an actual and real one ; a world in which sin,

misery, and affliction appear but too real, from vhich
the mere imagination that thej' do not exit^t cannot
save us, but which can only be removed by a higher

reality, a divine fact, bj' God's act of love, as it ap-

pears historically in the redemption through Chrift.

If now the ground were taken from under the feet of

those destined to proclaim such a doctrine, if nothing
religious remained for them but their miserable Ego,
of which they were not even as fully and energetically

conscious as Fichte of his, must not many just scru-

ples have arisen in the minds of those, too, who were
not accustomed to restrain the freedom of investiga-

tion hastilj' ? Hence Fichte was charged with no less

an error than atheism, and to this day the learned are

not agreed whether this oft-aljused term may be ap-

plied to Fichte's sj'stem as represented in his Wissc-n-

schaftslehre. To this must be added, as Fichte him-
self remarks, that his democracy was as much a thorn

in the eyes of his opponents as his atheism. The fact

that he disregarded all established customs offended

many. He chose Sunday for delivering moral lec-

tures to the students. In this the Consistory of AVei-

mar, of which at that time Herder was a member,
thought they recognised the secret intention of gradu-

alh' undermining puljlic worship, although Fichte

protested solemnly against this, and appealed to the

example of Gellert, whose moral lectures had also

been delivered on Sunday, and why not then the phil-

osophical lecture-room? The dispute ab.out reading

lectures on Sundaj- was, however, only the prelude to

a fiercer contest. Fichte published a woik On the

Grounds of cur Faith in the Divine Government rf the

World, in which the moral order of the world was de-

noted as God, and the assertion was made that we
need and can conceive of no otlier God. 'The exist-

ence of this God cannot be doubted ; it is the most cer-

tain of all things, and tlic ground of all other certain-

ty ; but the idea of God as a particular substance is

impossible and contradictor}-. It is proper to say this

candidly to strike down the prating of the schools, so

that the true religion of doing light cheerfully may be

elevated.' Many pious minds, of course, took cfi'cnce

at these expressions. Although Fichte might be sat-

isfied with this moral order of the world, the Christian's

faith in God, a faith, too, in 'doing light cheerfully,'

but at the same time in a real God, could by no means
be content with tliis philosophical theory. This faith

would not, however, have been destroyed by this tlie-

orv, even if no interdiction had been issued against it.

Such an interdiction apjieared. The book in which

Ficlite advocated the theorj' of the divine order of the

world was attacked in the electorate of Saxony, and

from this place the attention of the court at "\\'eimar

was called to the dangers of Fichte's doctrine, ' as one

not only openly hostile to the Christian, but even to

natural religion.' ... It is remarkable in the case of

Fichte that, after he had removed himself farthest

from the common Christian feeling, he was led nearer

and nearer it again. . . . After Fichte had called at-

tention to the deep importance of faith, in the book Die

Bestimmung des Menschen; after he had jjointed out

the importance of Christianity 'as the onl_v true relig-

ion' in the history, and the great importance of tlie

Christian state, "in the Gnmd'J'ige des gegcnvdrtigen

Zeifalters, he attempted, especially in his Anweisungen

ztini seh'gen Lehen, oder lieVftionsh hre, to prove the agree-

ment of his philosophy of that time with the principles
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of Christianity, which he regarded in a light entirelj^

different from Kant. Kant and the L'ationalists placed

the csseucri of Christianit}' chiefly in morality and the

fulfilment of the moral law, and, in accordance witli

this, esteemed and used with a special predilection

those passages in Scripture in whicli the various moral

precepts are drawn in distinct outlines, as, for instance,

the Sermon on the Mount, and several parables of Je-

sus in the first three gospels (while they had no taste

for John, who appeared to them a mystic) ; Fichte, on

the other hand, threw himself on the fourth gospel,

and regarded it as the only true source of the genuine

doctrine of Christ ; he, of course, did this in a one-sided

manner, and with a denial of the other truths of Scrip-

ture, which belong fulh' as much to the totalitj' of

Christian doctrine and historj' as the gospel of John.

. . . The person of Jesus had with him a signification

entirely different from that of the liationalists. He
does not behold in him the teacher of morality, nor

simply the moral example. No; exactly' that oneness

with God, as Christ expresses it in the gospel of John,

exact!}' that real unitij with (he Father which the Ra-

tionalists desired to remove as a metaphysical formula

of no use to moralitj', was to him the heart and the

star of the Gospel. On this account he held himself

so closely to John and his doctrine of the Logos hav-

ing l)ecome flesh, in which he beheld the fulness of all

religious knowledge. We should, however, make a

great mistake if from this we concluded that Fichte

agreed with the old orthodox doctrine in reference to

Cln-ist. "What this doctrine regarded as a historical

fact, which had occurred once, that Fichte regarded as

a fact eternally repeating itself, as occurring in every

religious man. Christ was not the Saviour to him in

the old sense ; he was only the representative of that

which is continually occurring still. ' The eternal

'\\'ord becomes flesh at all times, in everj' one, without

exception, who understands, in a living manner, his

oneness with God, and who really yields liis entire in-

dividual life to the divine life in living . . . quite in

the same manner as in Christ Jesus.' ... In the house

of the distinguished jihilosopher, eacli day, without ex-

ception, was closed with proper and solemn evening

devotions, in which tlie domestics were also accustom-

ed to take a part. After several verses had been sung
from a choral-book, accompanied with the clavichord,

the fiither of the famih' would make some remarks on
some passage of the New Testament, most frequently

on his favorite gospel of John. In these discourses he

was less concerned about moral applications and rules

of life than about freeing the mind from the distraction

and vanity of the common affairs of life, and elevating

the spirit to the eternal." Dorner reg'ards Fichte as

closing what he calls the period of "reflection" in phi-

losophy by his theory of absolute subjective idealism
;

and holds the later form of Fichte's teaching to be
Spinozistic, as don^'ing the idea of a self-conscious

God distinct from the world {Person of Christ, Edinb.
transl., div. ii, vol. iii, 93 sq.\

Literature.—Besides the works already mentioned,
see J. H. Fichte, ./. G. Fichte's Lehen (Sulzbach, 1830);
J. II. Fii'hte, Karakteristlk d. neueUon Philosnphie (Sulz-
bach, 1841) ; Erdnrann, Entuickelung d, deutschen Spe-
cidiition seit Kant (vol. i) ; W. Smith, Memoir of J. G.
Fichte (Lond. 18-18, 2d ed. 12mo) ; Christian Examiner,
May, 18-11, p. 192 sq. ; Foreir/n Quart. Rev. Oct. 18-15;

Living Age, vi, 1G2 ; xxx, 193; Tenn«mann, Manual
Hist. Phil. (ed. Bohn), § 4(;0-415 ; Morcll, AInd. Philos-

oplM/, ch. y, § 2 ; Lewes, Uiston/ of Philosophij (Lond.
18G7, 3d ed.), ii, 490 sq. ; Krug, AVg. Handu-orterbuch

d. philos. Wissenschnften. ii, "1 sq. ; Saintes, History rf
nationalism, bk. ii, ch. xiii ; Schwegler, Hist. ofPhilos-

oph;i, tvansl. by Seelye, § 41 ; Lasson, J. G. Fichte im
]'crhuJtniss zu Kirchc tmd Staat (Barl. 1803); Kahnis,

G<rman Protestantism, lik. i, ch. iv ; Jl'Cosh, Intuitions

(s30 Index); ^lill*, in Christian Examiiier, July, 1866.

Fichte 's Wissenschaftskhre has recently been adniira-

III.—M H

bly translated by A. E. Kroeger, under tha title The
Science of Knoidedge (Fliiladelphia, 1868, 12mo).

Ficinus, Maksilius (Marsif/lio Flcino)—the prin-

cipal restorer of the Platonic philosoph}', and the most
enthusiastic of it? modern advocates—was born at Flor-

ence Oct. 18, 1433, and died at his villa of Careggi, in

the neighborhood, Oct. 1, 1499. He was the son of

the chief physician of Cosmo di Medici, and was de-

signed for the same profession ; but his youthful intel-

ligence attracted the great Florentine, and induced his

selection as the prospective head of the projected Me-
dicean Academy. During the sessions of the Council

of Florence, the conversations of Gemistus I'letho had
inspired Cosmo with profound admiration for the Pla-

tonic doctrine, and witli a desire to disseminate it in

Tuscany. The excessive refinements and logomachies

of the later schoolmen had discredited the sj'stem of

Aristotle ; the disturbance and alarms preceding the

capture of Constantinople had driven many educated

Greeks into Itah", and iirtroduced the works and the

followers of Plato and the Neo-Platonists ; and the ac-

rimonious controversy of Pletho and Gennadius at-

tracted attention to the sublime reveries and eloquent

expositions of the Platonic school.

Marsilius Ficinus devoted himselfwith ardor to the ac-

quisition and illustration of the Platonic doctrines, and
was abundantly supplied by the Medici with MSS., and
with the other requirements for the successful pros-

ecution of his task. At the age of 23 he presented to

his patron a synopsis of the tenets of the academy, but

was recommended to suppress it, as his knowledge was
obtained at second-hand, and he had not j-et attained

an adequate acquaintance witli the Greek language.

Ficinus continued his studies, and devoted his whole

life to the translation and interpretation of the acade-

mic texts, inclining stronglj' to the views of the later

Platonists. He rendered into Latin the whole works

of Plato and of Plotinus, and parts of the writings of

Proclus, Porphyry, lamlilichus, etc. The translation

of Plotinus was undertaken at the suggestion of Pico

di Mirandola, and was published in 1492. His whole
heart seems to have I)een thrown into this labor of

love. In part he transforms himself into Plotinus ; in

a greater degree he constrains Plotinus to give utter-

ance to his own preconceptions. To each chapter of

the work is prefixed a copious summary, which pre-

sents rather Ficino's scheme of transcendentalism than

an accurate abbreviation of the text. It. however,

affords something like an intelligible and coherent ex-

position, in place of the dark, oracular, and loosel}"--

connected pantheism of his author, which baffled even

the penetration of Longinus. The intricacy, the opac-

ity', and the mysticism of the doctrine expounded, and
the ruggedness of its original exposition, are not re-

lieved by any literary graces on the part of the sum-
marist and translator. His stjle is inconceivably

harsh, angular, and obscure
;
yet it is impossible to

withhold admiration from the vigor, and skill, and
grasp with which he compels the reluctant Latin to

lend itself to the demands of the subject—to twist, and
wind, and adapt itself to the sinuosities of the most
plastic of all languages, applied to the most perplexed

and attenuated of all speculations—and to inter])ret a

stj'le and a system totally foreign to the air of Latium.

Lucretius apologized in the Golden Age for the stuli-

bornuess of his native tongue in the treatment of the

simple and pers])icuous doctrines of Epicurus ; and a

much more wonderful power is exhibited liy Ficinus

in constraining the dead and stiffened tongue of Rome
to coirform itself to all the convolutions of Greek
thought and fantas}' in their most bewildering license.

Nor is it just to leave unnoticed the frequency with

which Ficinus catches and reflects the splendors of his

original, and reproduces the magnificences of their ex-

pression.

Attempts had often beorr made, and were renewed
in the 15th century, to conciliate the teachings of Pl*r
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to and Aristotle, and the evident aim of Ficinus was

to impose upon Plato and the Neo-Platonists a signifi-

cance which might identify, or at least harmonize,

their doctrines with the Christian creed. It was a pre-

posterous revival of a design fruitlessly attempted at

Alexandria in the age of Origen and his successors.

Pantheism is wholly antipathetic to Christianity,

whetlier presented as Neo-Platonism, as Spinozism, or

as German transcendentalism. But it was a natural

eilbrt in that era of confusion and hopeful anticipation

which witnessed the Renaissance. Moreover, the doc-

trines of Plotinus himself are manifestly moulded and

modified by the contemporaneous influences of Chris-

tianity ; and it is a curious taste to detect the Chris-

tian impress which marks so much of his abstruse met-

aphysics, especially in the closing books of the last

jEneids. It is scarcely possible to read the conclud-

ing capitulum, or summary, without feeling that the

hallucination of Ficinus was an honest as well as an

earnest delusion ; and that, if he misrepresented both

Plato and the Alexandrian school hy Christianizing

their doctrine, he did not suffer himself to be seduced

from a recognition of the personality of the Supreme
Being, or into any position consciously at variance

with the Christian creed.

Ficinus was liberally maintained throughout his life

by his generous patrons of the house of the Medici, re-

taining their favor for three generations—/isra ci rpi-

TUTOKJiv uva<7(yiv. He was equally countenanced by
Cosmo, Pietro, and Lorenzo. He took holy orders in

the forty-third year of his age, having, according to

some accounts, had his thoughts earnestly directed to

religion by the preaching of the celebrated Savonarola.

He was placed in charge of two churches in Flor-

ence by Lorenzo di Medici, and promoted to a canonry

in the cathedral by the future pope Leo X. Lorenzo

made him a present of the villa of Careggi, where he

died, seven years after the death of the donor, and

five years after the expulsion of his patrons from Flor-

ence. His constitution Avas always very feeble, his

health uncertain, and his temperament melancholy.

His frail body— for he scarcely attained half the or-

dinarj' stature of man— required constant care and
nursing, and it is surprising that he was not worn out

by continual study long before reaching his climac-

teric. His character was singularly pure and amia-

ble ; his attachments were strong and enduring; his

tastes simple, and his desires moderate. He refused

to profit by his powerful connections to enrich either

himself or his family. He partook largely of the pop-

ular superstitions of the time, which were accordant

with the later Platonism which he professed; and is

said to have reappeared after death to his friend Mi-

chelc Mercati, according to promise, to assure him of

the immortality of the soul.

The Medicean Academy was extinguished bj' the

invasion of Charles VIII ; but Ficinus had dissemina-

ted his influence and renown through the chair of phi-

losopliy in the University of Florence, to which he had

been appointed by the Cardinal di Medici, afterwards

Leo X. Here he acquired many distinguished pupils

and friends, among them Giovanni Pico di Mirandola,

Cavalcaiito, I'olitian, etc. Enthusiasts came from the

depths of Germany to profit ly his instructions. Rcuch-

lin regarded him with reverence, and among other il-

lustrious admirers he numbered Matthias Corvinus, the

accomplished king of Himgary, and pope Sixtus IV.

The numerous jiroductions of Ficinus arc enumerated

by ^Moreri, and a more correct list is given in the Bin-

graphie UvivcrsMe. A life of him was written by Do-

menico !Mellini, but it was never ])ublishcd, and it dis-

appeared. Another life, composed by Giovanni Corsi

in 1506, was published by Bandini (Pisa, 1771). The
best account of the philosophy of Ficinus is given by
Blihle, Gesckichte der PhiloKophie ; but the'follovving au-

thorities may be consulted : Schelhorn, Amanita/is Lit.

torn, i; Niceron, Mim. des Ilommes Illustres ; Negri,

Tst. Scritt. Florentini; 3. A. Fabricius, Biblioth. Med. et

Inf. Latin, lib. vi, p. 496-7; Morhofius, Puli/histor. II, i,

vii, § 15 ; Tiraboschi, Storia dellu Lett. Ital. tom. vi,

lib. ii, c. ii, § xix-xxi; Brucker, Hid. Crit. Phil. per.
iii, pt. i, lib. i, c. ii, § iii ; Roscoo, Life of Lorenzo di
Medici; Hallam, Hist. Lit. i, ch. iii, § 85-7, 115. (G,
F. H.)

Fiddes, Richard, a clergyman of the Church of
England, and author of several works marked by in-

dustry and research rather than talent, was born at

Hunmanby, Yorkshire, in 1071. He took his bache-
lor's degree at University College, Oxford, in 1693.

He was made rector of Halsham in 1G94, but, losing his

health, he devoted himself to authorship. Among his

works are, A Body (f Biinniti/ (Lond. 1718-20, 2 vols,

fol.) :

—

Fifly-tico pracliail Discourses (London, 1714, 3
vols. 8vo) :

—

Life of Cardinal Wolsei/ (London, 1724,
fol.) :

—

General Treatise on Morality (Lond. 1724, 8vo).

He died at Putney in 1725. Knight, in his Lfe of
Erasmus (introd. p. 15 sq.), accuses Fiddes of being

at heart a Romanist. Knight accounts for Fiddes's

speaking irreverently of Erasmus "probabh- because
he had by his writings favored the Reformation. Dr.
Fiddes censures the Reformation ; and, to give it the

more home strokes, goes to the very root of it, and
does all he can to evince the unjustifiable grounds it

proceeded upon, ridicules the instruments of it, and
would insinuate that there was a change made for the

worse, and therefore palliates some of the most absurd

doctrines of the Church of Rome, which were happily

thrown oflT at the Reformation." He afterwards goes

further, asserting, among other particulars, that Fiddes

had "most partiallj', and indeed scandalously, reflect-

ed upon the opening of the Reformation, laying on the

grossest colors to hide the deformities of Poperj',"

Ho then proceeds " to give tlie true rise and occasion

of writing his life of Wolsey," which he declares to

have been at the solicitation of the late bishop Atter-

bur}', on occasion of the dispute in which he was then

engaged with archbishop AVake.

—

New General Biog.

Diet. V, 323.

Fidejussores, sureties, a title borrowed from the

Roman law, and employed hy Augustine to represent

the office of sponsor. 13aptism at an early period was
considered in the light of a contract ; and as many of

the leaders in the early Church had, before their con-

version, been engaged in the interpretation or admin-

istration of law, it was natural for them to use a term

which they had been accustomed to emplo}'^ in civil

transactions. See Sponsors.

Fideles. See Faithful.

Fidelis, St., properly Marcus Roy, was born at

Sigmaringen in 1577. He studied law, and in 1604-10

visited the principal cities of Europe, but on his return

he quitted his profession, and entered the order of the

Capuchins under the name of Fidelis. After studj'ing

theology in the convents of Constance and Frauenfeld,

he was ordained, and in 1G21 obtained charge of Feld-

kirch, in Vorarlberg, Tyrol. Here he labored with

great success, tiying to re-establish the sway of the

Roman Church among the Grisons. "When Austria

afterwards attempted to put down Protestantism by

force of arms, Fidelis was sent by the pope as a mem-
ber of the Propaganda, and the ruflSan general Baldi-

ron, with his dragoons, travelled from town to town ex-

terminating those who refused to obey. But the peas-

ants rose, defeated Bnldiron, and only siKired his life

upon his taking the oath not to bear arms against them

any more. The promise was soon broken ; but tha

peasants rose again, and during the insurrection, Fide«

lis, having fallen into tlie hands of a party of peasants,

was put to death, April 24, 1622. He was canonized by

Clement XIII.—Herzog, Real-Encijllop. iv, 403.

Fidelinm Missa, ]\[ass of the Faithful. Undet

the Arcnni L}iscipl>na (q. v.) the catechumens were ncf>

permitted to partake of the Lord's Supper with the
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faithful (q. v.) : they were allowed to join with them

in worship only until the offertory. Then the deacon

gave a signal to the catechumens to leave the church,

saying Ite, vdssa es<, " Depart, the assembly is dis-

missed." Hence arose the twofold missu, namely,

the mlssa catechumenorum and the missa Jidelium ; the

former meaning tliat portion of the public worship

which was psrformod before the dismissal of the cute-

chumens, and the latter that portion wluch was con-

tinued until the communicants wentawaj".—Bingham,

Oriff. Ecd. bk. xiii, ch. i, § 3 ; bk. xv, ch. i, § 1 ; Far-

rar, Bictiomiri/, s. v. See Mass.

Fief, Peod, Feud; Fevidalisni : Feudal
System. These terms relate to the peculiar organ-

ization of society in Western Europe during the Mid-

dle Ages, and specifically to institutions afl'ecting real

estata more profoundly than it has ever been affected

b\' anj^ others— institutions whose influence is still

manifest in the language, doctrines, and procedure of

law tln-oughout Christendom.

A fief, fcod, feud, or fee is an estate—and, primarily,

an estate in land—held of a superior on condition of

the faithful discharge of prescribed services, chiefly

militarJ^ Feudalism denotes the essential character

of the organization founded on the basis of such es-

tates, and is frequently employed in a concrete sense

to signify the organization itself and its accompani-

ments. The Feudal System is the name given to this

organization, or to that body of institutions, political

and social, establislied upon tlie military tenure of

land which characterized the rising Ivingdoms of mod-
ern Europe. In the period of its incipient growth, in

its maturity, and in its decline, the feudal system, lilie

all other yiolitical arrangements, assumed diverse as-

pects, and assimilated to itself otlier coincident tenden-

cies, but its identit}' may be discerned through all its

manifold transformations. Its existence has been dis-

tributed b_v Sir Thomas Craig into four periods: I.

From the barl)arian invasions of the Roman empire to

the reunion of the Frank monarch}^ undsr Dagobert I

in 628; II. To the restoration of the Western empire

in the person of Charlemagne in 800 ; III. To the ac-

cession of the Capetian dynasty in France, and of the

Franconian line in Germany; IV. From the commence-
ment of the lltli century to the gradual extinction of

the polity at different times and in different degrees,

in different countries. This division has not been uni-

versally accepted, and is open to many objections, but

it may be of service. The culminating era of feudal-

ism may be assigned to the times of the first crusade,

and to the earlj' ages of chivalry which constituted its

bloom and expedited its deca}-.

An examination of the principles and phenomena of

the feudal system will furnish all necessary informa-

tion in regard to the other terms included in this title,

so far as these illustrate the religious, moral, and social

aspect of Europe during the period over which feudal-

ism extends.

Under the feudal system the whole order of society

rested directly on the tenure of land by militar}' serv-

ice. Territorial possessions were granted by the su-

zerain, or supreme lord, in consideration of prompt and
gratuitous service in war, and participation in his de-
liberative and judicial courts. Lands were held of the
principal lords, or tenants in capi/e, by the lesser bar-

ons, by similar obligations. By the like service, lands
were held by vavassors, Icnights, and squires. Even
the lowest tenure of all, the peculiarly English tenure
of socage, frank and villein, was of an analogous char-

acter, and secured the cultivation of the lord's domain,
and the maintenance of himself, his family, and his re-

tainers, in war and in peace. The system was strict!}'

militaiy in its nature—a uniform organization from
the crown to the lowest landholder, estaldisliing a regu-

larly appointed army in scattered strongholds through
every part of the country, to insure the support of the

whole body politic in arms for the repression of do-

mestic insurrection and the repulsion of foreign at'

tack.

Though such was the feudal system in its definite con-

stitution, it did not, of course, begin in this closely ar-

ticulated and rigorous form. It assumes much of this

aspect even in the Lombard occupancy of Northern It-

aly in the 6tli century ; and its general outline may be

imperfectly distinguished in the Ostrogothic kingdom
of Theodoric (Sartorius, Pevples (Vltalie sous les Goths,

V, Gl). But it had a simpler commencement, and both

expanded and modified itself with the changing neces-

sities of successive generations. It is in its rudiment-

ary types, however, that its essential principles, and

its singular adaptation to urgent contemporary needs,

can be best detected. Inattention to its humbler be-

ginnings has occasioned numerous controversies with

regard to its origin, and rendered the information ac-

cessible on the subject often perplexed, contradictory,

and uninstructive.

The vital germ of feudalism is contained in the act

of homage

—

homaffium, hominium, homin^iffium, hominat-

icinn, hominiscum, etc.—the solemn formula by which

a dependent professed himself ^Ae man and Jailhful ad-

herent of a superior, originally of his own selection,

and always theoretically so {'' Integram et perfectam

in se coHtinet fidelitatem," Lihri Feiidoruin ii, vii). The
liegeman knelt down, placed his hands between the

hands of his intended chief, and took upon himself the

obligation of a.hso\.y\tQ Jiddify in certain prescribed re-

lations, so long as his superior performed the corre-

sponding duties of protection and support. The con-

tract was sealed witli a kiss, and confirmed with the

sanctions of religion (Galbert, Vie de Charles-le-Bon, de

Fkmdres, ch. xii ; Guizot, il/m. />0Mr servir, etc., viii,

339-40). The profession oifidelity was ultimately ex-

pressed bj' the following declaration in the presence

of the baronial court: '' Devmio homo vester de tene-

mento quod de vohis t?neo, et fidem vobis portabo contra

omnes f/enles, salra fide (lebita Domino Rrgi et hceredihus

Sim'' (Bracton, ii, xsxv, 8; Libb. Feud, ii, x). With

this declaration should certainly be compared the state-

ment of Procopius in regard to the ancient usage un-

der the Roman empire {De Bella Vandal, ii, xviii, vol.

i, p. 491).

Homage, then, was the pledge of true and loyal

service to a superior—liege faith and liege obedience

—given in consideration of defence and maintenance

promised by the baron (jnan, par excellence " baronem

inr/enuum," a free man. Lex Salic, xxxi ; see Du Cange,

Gloss. Med. et Inf. Latin, tit. Baro, who omits in his

classical authorities for the word, Petron. Satyr, liii).

One man voluntarilj' became the man of another, and

that other became the chief, leader, adviser, patron,

and protector of his homager. The vassal originally

had, and long retained, the right of formally renouncing

the reciprocal obligations contracted by the process of

diffidatio, or defiance. By carrying this relation of

perfect trust and faithful "dependence through all gra-

dations of society till it reached the head of the tribe

or nation, the whole feudal hieraixhy was constructed,

and all the members of the associated body were linked

together in strict military union and subordination.

The principal oliject oV this close correlation of the

constituents of society was to maintain the population

in a constant state of preparation for war, "with its

captains over tens, and its captains over fifties, and its

captains over liundreds, and its captains over thou-

sands." For this purpose the lord granted to his liege-

man a definite quantity of land, to be held on condition

of rendering a definite amount of service in the wars

and other affairs of his chief. In this way, every man
within the feudal circle was professed the fditfiful fol-

lower of some lord—except the chief lord of all—the su-

zerain ; and every ])iecc ofland was held i7ifee of some

feudal superior. Hence arose the doctrine that the

eminent domain of the whole realm belonged to the

king, and that all honor, authority, and ownership of
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the soil descended from liim. Hence, too, the maxim
of tlie Englisli law, nulla terra sine domino-—no estate

in land witlioiit its lord. But these deductions were

not drawn by the companions of Atauljili tlie Msigoth,

of Clovis the Frank, or of Alboin the Lombard.
The principle of homage and the principle of the

military tenure of land are not necessarily, though
they are usually connected. Thej' have existed sep-

arately, but they coalesced in the Middle Ages, and
engendered b}- their conjunction what is so familiar

under the name of the Feudal System.
^V'hen societ}' was disintegrated by internal discord,

niiser\-, and both civil and foreign war ; when it was
constantly assailed by new hordes of barbarians ; when
life and property, the fruits of industry' and tranquil-

lit}-, were continually imperilled b\' the hazards of the

times, the weakness of the government, and the exac-

tions of imperial officials; when there was no longer

any Jiiitk betweeu man and man, any honesty of deal-

ing, any security or protection against violent or in-

sidious attacks (all which phenomena characterized the

declining age of the AVestern empire and the ensuing
centuries, Lactant. Div. Inst, vii, xv ; Salvian. Be Gu-
bernat. Dei, iv, v-vi, et jMsshii), the social ties which
bind men together snapped like flax in the fire, and
the social organism rotted into incoherent atoms, which
were totally deprived of old mutual attractions, and
of capacitj' for continued combination in the ancient

forms. In order that men might live together—and
together they must live in order to live at all in such
times— it was necessary to provide mutual support
against aggression, and to establish entire fidelity at

least between individual men, so that conjoint resist-

ance might be obtained by reliance on reciprocal sup-

port. These wants were satisiied by the feudal rela-

tion, which, commencing with the elements of society,

J'eunited them, separately man to man, under pledges

of mutual trust, fidelity, and dependence. It provided

also for the defence of the soil and the fruits of the

soil, nearly the sole productions of such disordered

times, by resisting any attack upon the community or

its members (Salvian. Ihid. v, viii). F'eudalism thus
supplied the means of reconstructing societj' from its

very foundations, and of restoring coherence and some
degree of security to distracted and dissociated popula-

tions. Of course, the scheme was cradled in weakness
and imperfection, and grew, through manii- changes of

feature and fluctuations of fortune, into perfect sjm-
metry of form. Of course, long and anxious genera-

tions were required to permit the confluence and full

development of arrangements at first local and ob-

scure. And of course, too, the scheme expanded and
became more systematic among an intrusive band of

foreign warriors, settled in the midst of a larger and
more intelligent ])opulation, and menaced from with-

out by new intruders, and it developed itself still fur-

ther and more ]iredominanth' as new necessities, new
temptations, and new opportunities arose.

This organization of society, with the corresponding

tenure of land, is so essential to the maintenance of

any degree of social order or public safety in certain

conditions of society, that it has presented itself, in

some form or other, in analogous circumstances, in

widely separated ages and countries. So frequent

and so striking is this recurrence, that it suggested to

Sir Walter Scott in 1789 an essay, in which he under-

took to prove that the feudal system "proceeds upon
principles common to all nations when placed in a cer-

tain situation." Sir Walter was delighted in his old

age by finding this view illustrated and enforced in

colonel Tod's History cf Rajahstan (Lockhart, Life of
Scott, ch. vi). It contains a considerable amount of

truth, but is far from expressing the whole trnth.

There are distinct indications of something very like

feudalism in ancient Egypt. Ajiijroximations to it are

found in the early history of China, India, and Persia.

Analogies of the same sort may be discovered among

the Jews in their early occupation of the Holy Land.
They may be suspected in the Spartan constitution ;

'

they are very evident in the institutions of Macedon.
The principles of feudalism are involved in Plato's

ideal state {De Ler/rj.). The relation of patron and
client at Home was essentialh' feudal. A semi-feudal
organization was adopted by the Saracens in Spain,

and exhibited \>y the Timariots, or mounted militia,

among the Ottoman Turks. It may still be detected
among the warlike tribes of Afghanistan, and among
the ^Mongolian tributaries of the Chinese empire.
Humboldt recognised it among the Guanchcs of Ten-
eriHe, and among some of the South-Sea Islanders

(Personal Narrative, ch. ii). Other instances might
be noted. All show how some arrangement of the
ivind is inspired or necessitated Lj- appropriate social

requirements
; they explain the facility with which

feudalism was adopted, and its vitality when adojjted
;

but the}' do not interpret its special forms in mediwval
Europe, nor supplj' any testimony to the historical or-

igin of the feudal system.

In regard to this origin a wide divergence of opin-

ion has existed. jMontesquieu, Guizot, and the gener-

ality of recent writers refer feudalism to the voluntary
followers and companions

—

roniites—of the Germanic
chieftains, who invaded the Konian empire in the 5th

and succeeding centuries ; but it was never found
among those Northern races in their original abodes.

Some juridical antiquaries of the IGth century traced

it to the 2Uit7'onaiiis and clitntelce of ancient Home ; but
these resembled much more nearly the elans of the

Scotch Highlands and the septs of Ireland. '1 he bet-

ter opinion appears to be that the principles and gen-
eral framework of the system were of later Iloman or-

igin, whatever modifications and developments they
may have received in the Teutonic kintidcms. This

is the view espoused bj^ Franciscus Balduinus (ad
I.er/es liomuli, apud Heineccii Juiispr. Rom. et Att. i,

50), the profound but inconstant jurist of the IGtli cen-

tury. It was entertained bj' his rival, the greater ju-

rist Cujacius, and favored bj' Can;den in his Rritiinnia,

and by I)u Cange in his wondrous Laliti Glossary. It

has been reaffirmed, with suitable rectifications, by Sir

Francis Palgrave, Lehuerou, Ozanam, and a few re-

cent students of medieval arclucology. T his view
does not cenflict with the distinct acknowledgment of

Teutonic influences in animating, sustaining, and
moulding the feudal elements.

It is impossible to introduce here either the argu-

ments or the evidences by which this conclusion may
be confirmed ; but it is scarcely necessary to do more
than examine the titles Benejiciarivs, Emj.hytextsis,

J\/ilit(S Limifanei, Lati, Culoni, Adscrijilifii^ luqmlini,

in the Corpus Juris Civilis, and the same titles, with
the addition of Commcndiitio, Feudum, and its deriva-

tives, in Du Cange, in order to be assured of its sub-

stantial correctness. It may be expedient to corrob-

orate this position by citing the earliest distinct notice

in a Latin author of such an organization: ^^ Sola,

qum de hostihus capta stint, limitaneis ducibus et militi-

bus donavit, ita ut eorum ita essent, si heredes illorum

militarent, nee nnquam ad privates pertinercnt; di-

ccns, attenlins eos militarent, si etiam sva rura defende-

rimt'" (Lamprid. Alex. Severus, c. Iviii ; Cod. 'I head.

vii, XV, ii ; Novell. Theod. xxxiv ; Cod. Just, xi, Ix

[lix], 3; Hocking, Notit. Dlejn. i, 292; ii, ICCS*). To
this may be added a significant exposition of the man-
ner in which like arrangements sprung up in the inte-

rior (jf the Koman empire. . . . "Tradunt se ad tuen-

dum protogendumque nnijoribus, dedititios se divitum

faciunt, et quasi in jus eorum ditionemque transcend-

unt : nee Uimen fjrave hoc out indignum ai-bitrorer,

immo potius ijratularer hanc poteutum mar/nitudinem qui-

hi/s se pavperes dedimt ; si patrocinia iata non vender ent,

si quad se humiles d'cnnt defensare, humanitati iribue-

rent, non cupiditati'" (Salvianus, IJe Gvhernni. I)ei, v.

viii). The class technically designated dedititii ulti-
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mately merged into serfdom, it is true, but only by

Justinian's edict of 530 (JJod. vii, v)
; and the term is

plainly metaphorical in Salvian.

Wherever the Teutonic hordes passed the frontiers

of the Roman empire, they found the presence or the

memorj' of the Milites Limitanei, whose constitution,

traceable beyond the reign of Augustus, accorded with

all the essential characteristics of undeveloped feudal-

ism. These military borderers were, indeed, of kin-

dred blood and race, and when they were supplanted

or overlaid b}' new trilies, the institutions were retain-

ed, wliicli had been designed as a protection against

incursion. This was only the observance of the ha-

bitual policy of the barbarians in regard to the Itoman

civilization.

As has been already observed, the feudal scheme,

like all other imperial forms, was contracted or extend-

ed, weakened or strengthened, according to the changes

of fortune and social condition which checkered the

agitated and anxious periods attending the overthrow

of the Western empire. At times it was as much dis-

guised and obscured, as largelj- recompounded with

Teutonic associations, as was the ever-subsisting Eo-

man jurisprudence during the same ages. But it sur-

vived in spirit and in outline, ready always to multi-

ply its ramifications, and to attain such proportions as

contemporaneous necessities might induce. It is thus

that its existence and operation so frequently elude

regard during the earlier centuries of its growth, and
that its origin is so often referred to the late era when
it became predominant and universal as the sole cor-

rective of returning anarch}' under the feeble success-

ors of Charlemagne.

It is impracticable, within the space at command, to

recount and explain the successive transformations of

feudalism which culminated in the perfect tjpe of the

feudal system in the 9th, 10th, and 11th centuries.

Its development accompanied and was due to the pro-

gressive dissolution and increasing inaptitude of the

complex administrative organization of imperial Rome.
A distinction of ages and a contradistinction of insti-

tutions have been suspected in the succession of the

terms munera, beneficia, andjeiida; and feudalism has

been restricted to the period w'hen the last of these

designations prevailed. Munera is supposed to repre-

sent estates at will ; benejicia, estates for life ; and
feuda, estates of inheritance. It has been assumed
that feudalism could not properlj' be said to exist un-

til benefices became hereditary. But the essence of

feudalism does not reside in'the duration of the estate,

but in the nature, and especially in the obligation of

the tenure. Moreover, the contrasted terms may be

in some measure concurrent with, but thej^ do not de-

note, such diversities of duration. Munera is a ge-

neric term applied to all honors, dignities, offices, and
donations. There was no such clear line of demarca-
tion, in meaning or in time, as Montesquieu and oth-

ers imagine, Ijetween estates for life and estates herita-

ble. Such precision was entirely foreign to the habits

and the dispositions of those troubled but practical

ages. Life estates were conceded in Germany as late

as 1378. The commencement of hereditary feuds is

often referred to Hugh Capet, in 917. Montesquieu
assigns it to the reign of ('harles the Bald, in 877.

But such tenures are found under Louis le Debonnaire
in 811 ; and in the form of henrjina thej' were custom-
ary under the Roman empire. Estates in perpetuity
are mentioned under the name of be7iefiria as early as
709 (Ratport, Casus S. Galli, § 2, apud Pertz, ifo)i.

Germ. Hist, ii, G3 ; comp. S. Anskarii Vita 8. Willeha-
di, § 8 ;

Ibid. p. 382). But, in order to ascribe a pure-
ly Germanic origin to feuds, benejicia andfcnda have
been represented as diverse institutions. They are

used as convertible terms throughout the Book of
Feuds. " Feudum idem cmn benejicio" says Du Cange
(s. v., p. 258, col. 1). King Alfonso the Wise, of Cas-
tile, declares in Las Siete Partidas: '•^ Feudo es bene-

! ftcldo que di el senor a alyunhmne, porque se torna su

casallo, ct le fece homenage de serle leal. E tonio este

I nombre d'fe que debt siempre giiardar el vasallo alseiior.'"

The term feudum is a barbarous, and probably hybrid

comiwund, whose first employment Ilallam assigns to

;

a constitution of Robert I of France in 1008, though it

is found in a constitution, of somewhat doubtful au-

thenticity, of Charles the Fat, in 884. Were there no
flefs antecedent to the introduction of this name ? If

there were, then benejicia are fiefs. If there were not,

then fiefs are the same things as benejicia. The con-

fusion has proceeded from the fantastic derivation of

Feod, from the supposed Teutonic word Fe, represent-

ed by the Anglo-Saxon Fea, Feoh, fee, and the Scan-

dinavian od, odh, property. Unfortunatelj', feudal-

ism was a late and very partial innovation among
both Anglo-Saxons and Scandinavians, while the term
Feudum springs up along the Rhine ; and the Anglo-
Saxon Feoh is congenerous to the Latin pecus—pecor-

is— if not borrowed from it. The /e in Fe-od, the

Spanish and Proven(;'al_/>, the modern French /bi, the

Scotch Jeu, are apparently nothing but contractions of

the Latin Jide or Italian ftde. " Feudum, credo, a
fide, quia vox ex Italia in Germaniam venit. Ft ante

sceculum aiiftuda in Germania et apud omnes Francos

beneficia appellabanticr" (Leibnitz, Collect. Etymolog.

0pp. ed. Dutens, tom. vi, pt. ii, p. 58, 59). '^ Nulla au-

iem ini-estitura debet ei fieri, qui Jidelitatem J'acere recu-

saf, quum a fidelitate feudum dicatur rel a fide" {Lihb.

Feud, ii, iii, 3 ; compare vii). This derivation of the

term Feod is singularly corroborated by the use of the

word '^tuine/e" in Sir Thomas Malory's Morte d'Ar-

tur: "And thus Sir jMarhans every day sent unto

king Marke for to pay the truage which was behind of

seven j'ears, or else to find a knight to fight with him
for the truage'''' (pt. ii, ch. iv, Romance ofSir Tristrem').

It is indubitable that feudal tenures long existed in

the midst of T\oma.\\fundi and possessiones, and of (jler-

manic allodial estates ; it is also unquestionable that

these were gradually absorbed or transmuted into feu-

dal tenements, for the conversion of allodial into feu-

dal holdings is illustrated by ample documentary evi-

dence ; and it is also certain that this feudalization

of the land was not completed till the times when the

^Yordf^uda comes into use. But this will not justify

the juridical distinctions which have been proposed,

nor sanction the alleged derivation of Feod, nor sus-

tain the Germanic origination of the tenure. The des-

ignation of Feod maj' well have been devised as a

counterpart to allodh ; but the generally received ety-

mology of allodh is very unrelial:)le, and strong argu-

ments may be adduced for referring it to the same
source as the common English word lot. This ques-

tion, however, cannot be examined here. (Compare
Kenible, The Sa.rons in England, bk. i, ch. iv, vol. i, p.

90, 91, with Procopius, De Bell. Vandal, i, v, in regard

to the K-AT/ooi Baj'ciAw)'.)

In the 10th and 11th centuries the feudal system

acquired its widest extension, assumed its full, sj-m-

metrical form, and engrossed nearly all the functions

of government, judicature, police, war, and industrial

organization. It constrained and overshadowed the

attenuated framework of the Roman administrative

constitution (which, however, coexisted with it), and

adapted itself to it bj' making the king the feudal su-

zerain of the nation—the emperor, the supreme tem-

poral head of Christendom. Everything accepted a

feudal complexion and a feudal structure—" nothing

but did suffer a sea-change." The process of govern-

ment, the puldic revenue, the offices of state, the modes

of jurisdiction, the command in war, the ecclesiastical

constitution, the municipal arrangements, the guilds

and corporations of arts and trades, the occupations of

rural, mining, and other industry, were all feudalized.

Ever3'thing rested on homage, fealtj', and the military

tenure of land, or was assimilated to the forms spring-

ing from that basis. As in the Russian empire, alj
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office or authority is invested with a military charac- i

ter and desiy;nation, so everything under the feudal

system adopted a feudal type. To this cause we must

attribute the ecclesiastical baronies which arose during

the period, and also the priestly warriors, the fighting

abbots, and the knightly bishops, who inspire such

surprise and disgust during the Middle Ages. The

Koman Church, with the pope at its head, was the spi^.-

itual empire, rivalling and co-ordinate with the secu-

lar empire of Germany, and contending for a loftier

supremac}'. The ecclesiastical organization became

baronial and feudal throughout all its provinces and

dioceses, as the counterpart and counterpoise of the

feudal kingdoms, and duchies, and counties, under the

acknowledged but disregarded suzeraint}' of the hoh^

Eoman empire. No other scheme, no idea inconsis-

tent with the prevailing scheme, could be entertained

among populations saturated with feudalism, and en-

vironed with its universal atmosphere. How thor-

oughly the Church had accepted the general feudali-

zation is shown by an allocution of pope Innocent II

to the Lateran Council, April 20, 1139: "The pontifi-

cal throne is the source of all ecclesiastical authority

and dignity ; so that every such office or dignity is to

be received at the hands of the Koman pontiff as a

feoffof the Holy See, without which enfeoffment no such

office can be laufully exercised or enjoyed" (quoted hy

Greenwood, Cathedra Petri, bk. xii, ch. i).

B}' this process, infinitely diversified, though ever

essentially the same, society was slowly reconstructed

and re-edified through long generations of anarchy,

wretchedness, and foreign peril from new swarms of

rutliless assailants. The elements and forces of a new
civilization were thus collected and harmonized, and

were recombined into a uniform and coherent system

on the simple basis of fidelity between man and man.

Ancient paganism had died out, and universal scepti-

cism had supervened before the new religious faith

which was to regenerate the world had been accepted

hy minds still largelj' tainted with heathenism. All

human trust had been betrayed and dissipated; all so-

cial ligaments had been corioded or ruptured ; all de-

pendence upon government, law, and public force had

been deceived and outraged ; and yet—consentaneous-

ly with the introduction of a new religious creed, and

of fresh races to maintain that creed (Salvian. De Gii-

bernat. Dei; Augustine, Civitas Dei)—the seeds of a

renovated social union were sprouting in the dust and

ashes of the dissolving empire, and grew up in the

midst of violence and disorder

:

" Per (lamna, per rscles, ab ip?o

Ducit opea aniinuiiique ferro."

This new growth, from its earliest development, pro-

tected life and property, rendered industry possible

once more, sustained or revived languishing hope, de-

fended the shattered relics of the old civilization from

the ruin of interminable swarms of ever-increasing

barbarians, disciplined communities in habits of obe-

dience and order, renewed the culture of the soil, re-

organized the nations, and inaugurated a new series

of the ages by introducing loyal faith between lord

and vassal, and the honorable protection of the weak
by the powerful. The political renovation thus ran

parallel with the spiritual transmutation, deriving life

and encouragnment from it even when resisting its in-

fluence, and confirming its dominion even while con-

taminating its morality Ijv tlie infection of -worldly

interests and passions. Though the feudal order nev-

er realized in practice the ideal which its function sug-

gests—what human institution has ever done tliis?—
though sore blemishes at all times stained its actual

manifestations, j-ot the strong but rare eulogies be-

stowed upon it are full}"^ justified by the inestimable

services which it rendered to the nations during the

millennial agonv of humaiTity. High, •indeed, must
be the merits which i>rovoke a eoncert of ])raise from

such antipodes as Montesquieu and De Maistre, and

make the former proclaim his conviction that "the
feudal system was the best-constituted government
that ever existed upon earth;" and the latter declare

that "feudalism was the most perfect institution that

the universe lias seen." The criminations which have
been so bitterly, and not altogether unjustly, directed

against the feudal spirit, are applicable to its decline,

when it had rendered its incomparable service to man-
kind, and had become an embarrassment and a tj'ran-

ny amid the enlarging industry, the augmented intel-

ligence, and the ampler aspirations which its long du-

ration had cherished and trained.

Montesquieu boasted of closing his discussion of

feudalism where others commenced, yet he mistook or

overlooked its true antecedents and characteristics.

From this notice nearly everj^thing has been excluded
which is repeated in familiar or accessible authors;

nor has the associated topic of serfs and serfdom been
noticed, as it presents an occasion for extended and
independent consideration.

From Blackstone, Robertson, Kallam, etc., niaj- be
learned the habitual organization of nations during
the maturity of the feudal system. From authors of

a like character may be pleasantly ascertained the ro-

mantic and other aspects of those memorable develop-

ments of feudalism, the Crusades and Chivalry—" a

gilded halo hovering round decay." From similar

sources may be drawn all needful information in re-

gard to the various species of feuds or fees, and to what
are called feudal incidents. These incidents attached

to ever}' fief, and consisted of, 1. Reliefs ; 2. Pines on
alienation; 3. Escheats ; 4. Aids; 5. "Wardship; G. Mar-
riage (Hallam, Hist. Jliddle Ayes, ch. ii, pt. i ; Black-

stone, Ccvim. bk. ii, ch. v ; Robert (du Tar), Hist, de la

Class Ouvriere, liv. iv, ch. vi ; liv. v, ch. i-iv). These
servitia, or burdens, varied somewhat at difterent times

and in different countries ; thej' were incidental rather

than essential to feudalism, and most of them accom-

panied the early Roman clientela. Their exposition,

therefore, is not indispensable in a summary apprecia-

tion of the general characteristics and operation of the

feudal system.

Aulhorilies.—To give a list of authorities for such

topics as Fief, Feudalism, Feudal Sj'stem, would require

the enumeration of volumes sufficient for an extensive

libravj'. It may suffice to note here some of the ],rin-

cipal works connected with the subject, a few of which
have been already referred to, and most of which have
never been seen by the writer :

—

Codex Theodosianus

(ed. Gothofredus) ; Corjjus Juris C'irilis (ed. Gotliofre-

dus) ; Basilica (ed. Heimbach) ; Baluzii Capiiuluria—
a more complete and satisfactory edition is found in

I'ertz, Monumenta Hist. Germ. ; Lihri Fiudorum, cum
commentatione J. Cujacii; Foucher, Assizes de Jerusa-

lem; Beugnot, ^s«'scs de Jerusalem (very instructive

extracts from this text are given in Cantu, Hi^t. Uni-

verselle, vol. is, append. A); Lesj)eyres, Entstihung it.

dlteste Eearbeitui'y der Libb. Feudoi-vm ; Jlarculfi For-

nudctre ; McawmixwoxT, Covstumes de Beauvolsis ; Ilouard,

Coutumes Anylo-Normandcs ; Loysel, Instiltilivns Cou-

tumieres; Alteseira, Oriyines Ftudorum; Caravita, Prre-

lectiones Feodales ; Cragius, De Fiudis ; Dalrymjile,

History of Feudal Property ; Bochmer, Prindpia Juris

Feudorum; Salvaing,V Usage des Fiefs; Brussel, Usage

General des Fi(fs; Jenidien, Thesaurus Jiiiis Ftmlalis;

Turgole, Truite de la Seigneurie Feodale Unircrsclle;

Guyot, Des Fiefs; Institutivns Fixidales ; 'Winspeare,

Abusi Feud di; Gehnner, Oriyines Feodi ; Le Fevre, i)e

rOriyine des Firfs; De Gaillardon, iSwwm de la Vie Fio-

dale au xii! Siecle; Galland, Traite du Franc-Alleu ; La
Boulaye, Hist, du Droit Fonder en Occident ; Lehucrou,

Ii/sti/utions Mi'roringiennes ei CaroUnglennes ; Bocking,

Xotltia Dignitatum Utriusque Imperii; Jleyer, Esprit,

Oriyine, tt Progfes des Institutions Judiciaires; Allen,

On the Rny(d Prerogative ; Spence, Inquiry into the Ori

gin of the Laws and Institutions of Modern Europe
;

Equitable Jurisprudence of the Court ofChancery, vol. i;
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Savigny, Tllst. du Droit Romain ; IMortreiiil, ffisf. dit

Droit Byzantin ; Du Cange, Glossarium Med. et Inf.

Latinitatls ; Dii Bos, Hist. Crit. de la Monarchie Fran-

faise ; lioiilainvillicrs, Mem. Ilist. sur VEtat de France

;

Mably, Observations sur V Histolre de France; ]\Iade-

moiselle De Lezardiere, Theorie des lois politiques de la

Monarchie Frangaise ; Montlosier, De la Monarchie

Frangaise ; jMontesquieu, Esprit des Lois, ILv. xxx,
xxxi; Giiizot, Ilist. de la Civilisation en Europe; Hist,

de la Cii\ en France ; Ozanani, La Civilisation au Cin-

qid'eme Sii'cle ; Etudes Germaniques ; Blackstone, Com-
menfdiies on the Laws of England ; Robertson, ij/e of
the Emperor Charles V; Lyttelton, History ofHenry II,

King ofEngland ; Hallam, History of the Middle Ages ;

and Supplement ; Kemble, The Sarons in England ; Pal-

grave, 7'Ae English Commonwealth ; Hist, of Normandy
and England ; St. Palaye, Histolre de la Chevalerie ; St.

INIarie, Diss. Hist, stir la Chevalerie. (G. F. H.)

Field (usuallj^ <^1'^t sadeh' [poetic '^'I'J, saday''\,

ayooQ ; but occasionally T'^N;, e'rets, land [Chald.

^3, har, open country'\, X'"Jp« j V'^'^i chuts, out-doors;

flpbn, chelkah' , a portion or plot, xoipt'oj/ ; ^T2'^'c3,

sheleniah' , a cultivated field, according to Gesenius

and Fiirst from the context, in the plur. Dent, xxxii,

32 ; 2 Kings xxiii, 4 ; Isa. xvi, 8 ; Jer. xxxi, 40 ; Hab.

iii, 17 ; also 2vi"i, yageb' , an arable field, in the plur.

Jer. xxxix, 10). The Hebrew sulrh is not adequately

represented by our "field:" the two words agree in

describing cultivated land, but they differ in point of

extent, the sadeh Ijeing specifically a])plied to what is

unenclosed, while the opposite notion of enclosure is in-

volved in the word field (compare Deskrt). The es-

sence of the Hebrew word lias been variouslj'- taken to

lie in eacii of these notions, Gesenius {Thesaurus, p.

1321) giving it the sense offreedom, Stanlej' {Palest.

p. 484) that o{ sm'iot/mess, comparing arvum from arare.

On the one hand sadeh is applied to any cultivated

ground, whether pasture (Gen. xxix, 2 ; xxxi, 4

;

xxxiv^, 7 ; Exod. ix, 3), tillage (Gen. xxxvii, 7 ; xlvii,

24 ; PiUth ii, 2, 3 ; Job xxiv, G ; Jer. xxvi, 18 ; Mic. iii,

12), woodland (1 Sam. xiv, 25, A.V. "ground;" Psa.

cxxxii, ()), or mountain-top (Judg. ix, 32, 36 ; 2 Sam. i,

21) : and in some instances in marked opposition to

the neighboring wilderness, as in the instance of Jacob
settling in the field of Shechem (Gen. xxxiii, 19), the

field of Moal) (Gen. xxxvi, 35 ; Numb, xxi, 20, A. V.
"country;" Ruth i, 1), and the vale of Siddim, i. e.

of the cultivated fields, which formed the oasis of the

Pentapolis (Gen. xiv, 3, 8), though a different sense

has been given to the name (by Gesenius, Thesaur. p.

1321). On the other hand, the sadeh is frequent!}'

contrasted with what is enclosed, whether a vineyard
(Exod. xxii, 5; Lev. xxv, 3, 4; Numb, xvi, 14; xx,

17; compare Numb, xxii, 23, "the ass went into the

field," with ver. 24, "a path of the vineyards, a wall

being on this side and a wall on that side"), a garden

(the XQxy name of which, "j^, implies enclosure), or a

walled town (Deut. xxviii, 3, If!): unwalled villages

or scattered houses ranked in the eye of the law as

fields (Lev. xxv, 31), and hence the expression itr

rovQ ayoovQ^ houses inthe fields (Vulg. in villas; Mark
vi, 36, 56). In many passages the term implies what
is remote from a house (Gen. iv, 8 ; xxiv. Go ; Deut.
xxii, 25) or settled habitation, as in the case of Esau
(Gen. xxv, 27 ; the Sept., however, refers it to his

character, «yooi(coc): this is more fully expressed by

f^l'^^'^ ^??! "''*^ open field" (Lev. xiv, 7, 53; xvii, 5;

Nimib. xix, IG ; 2 Sam. xi, 11), with which is natural-
]}' coupled the notion of exposure and desertion (Jer.

ix, 22; Ezek. xvi, 5; xxxii, 4; xxxiii, 27; xxxix,
5). See Meadow.
The separate plots of ground were marked off by

stones, which might easilj- be removed (Deut. xix,
14 ; xxvii, 17 ; conip. Job xxiv, 2 ; Prov. xxii, 28

;

xxiii, 10) ; the absence of fences rendered the fields

liable to damage from straying cattle (Exod. xxii, 5)

or fire (ver. 6 ; 2 Sam. xiv, 3U) ; hence the necessity

of constantly watching flocks and herds, the people so

employed being in the present day named Natiir (VVor-

tabet, Syria, i, 293). A certain amount of protection

was gained by sowing the tallest and strongest of the

grain crops on the outside: "spelt" appears to have
been most commonly used for this purpose (Isa. xxviii,

25, as in the margin). From the absence of enclos-

ures, cultivated land of any size might be termed a

field, whether it were a piece of ground of limited area

(Gen. xxiii, 13, 17 ; Isa. v, 8), a man's whole inherit-

ance (Lev. xxvii, 16 sq. ; Ruth iv, 5 ; Jer. xxxii, 9,

25 ; Prov. xxvii, 26; xxxi, 16), the ager puhlicus of a

town (Gen. xli, 48; Neh. xii, 29), as distinct, however,

from the ground immediately adjacent to the walls of

the Levitical cities, which was called 'w3l'i"2 (A. V.

" suburbs"), and was deemed an appendage of the

town itself (Josh, xxi, 11, 12), or, lastly, the territory

of a people (Gen. xiv, 7 ; xxxii, 3 ; xxxvi, 35 ; Numb.
xxi, 20; Ruth i, 6; iv, 3; 1 Sam. vi, 1; xxvii, 7, 11).

In 1 Sam. xxvii, 5, "a town in the field" (Auth.Vers.
" country") = a provincial town as distinct from the

royal city. A plot of ground sepai'ated from a larger

one was termed IIT'J rp?^ (Gen. xxxiii, 19; Ruth

ii, 3 ; 1 Chron. xi, 13), or simply i^ppH (2 Sam. xiv,

50; xxiii, 12; comp. 2 Sam. xix, 29). Fields occa-

sionally received names after remarkable events, as

Helkath-Hazzurim, the field of the strong men, or possi-

bly of swords (2 Sam. ii, 16), or from the use to which
they may have been applied (2 Kings xviii, 17 ; Isa.

vii, 3; Matt, xxvii, 7). See Laxd.

It should be observed that the expressions " fruit-

ful field" (Isa. X, 18; xxix, 17; xxxii, 15, 16) and
"plentiful field" (Isa. xvi, 10 ; Jer. xlviii, 33) are not

connected witli sadeh, but with hrirmel, meaning a park
or well-kept wood, as distinct from a wilder ess or

a forest. The same term occurs in 2 Kings xix, 23,

and Isa. xxxvii, 24 (A. Vers. " Carmel") ; Isa. x, 18

("forest)," and Jer. iv, 26 ("fruitful place"). See
Carmel. Distinct from this is the expression in

Ezek. xvii, 5, •J';}':-^^^ (A.V. " fruitful field"), which

means a field suited for planting suckers.— Smith, s. v.

See Agriculture.

Field, David Dudley, D.D., a Congregational

minister, was born in East Guilford, Conn., May 20,

1781, prepared for college under Dr. John Elliott, of

Guilford, and graduated at Yale in 1802. After stud-

ying theology under Dr. Backus, he was licensed to

preach in 1803, and was installed pastor at East Had-
dam in 1804. Ho filled this charge with great dili-

gence and success until 1818, and in 1819 accepted a
call to Stockbridge, Mass. After eighteen j^ears' pas-

toral service at Stockbridge, he was called in 1837 to

his old parish at Haddam. In 1848 he travelled in

Euroi)e. In 1851 ho gave up his charge at Haddam,
and spent the remainder of his life in quiet retirement

at Stockbridge, where he died April 15, 1867. Dr.
Field was a man of strong character. His mental
powers were vigorous and comprehensive ; his culture

was at once thorough and varied. Ilis duties as

])reacher and pastor were always filled with conscien-

tious care ; and his long pastorates, with the unusual
case of his return to his first charge after an absence
of thirty-tliree years, sufficiently attest the confidence

and affection of his parishioners. Of his ton children,

six sons are now living, and all eminent as profession-

al men ; among them are Cyrus W. Field, the " father"

of the Atlantic Telegraph, and Dr. H. j\I. Field, editor

of The New York Enmgelist. Resides a number of oc-

casional sermons, Dr. Field published History of Mid-
dlesex :—History of Berkshire

:

—Genealogy of the Brai-
nerd Family.—\])\AeXon a Annual Cyclop. 1867, p. 301.

Field, Richard, D.D., one of the best of the High-
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Church writers of the Church of Enghind, was born at

Hampstead, Hertfordsliire, in luGl, ;uid wns educated

at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, where ho lectured for seven

years on logic and i)hilosoph}-, and gained the reputa-

tion of a learned preacher and an acute disputant.

He was afterwards reader of divinity at Lincoln's Inn,

London, and rector of Burghclear in Hampshii'e. Here
he refused the offer of St. Andrew's, in Holborn, Lon-

don, a much more valuable living, that he might serve

God and pursue his studies in a more retired situation.

In Ib'JS cjueen Ellzal)eth made him one of her chap-

lains, and he formed a warm friendship with Richard

Hooker, a man of kindred spirit. In IGOi he was
made canon of NA'iudsor, and in 1G09 dean of Glouces-

ter. " He was esteemed a perfect oracle in ecclesias-

tical learning. Divines, even of the first order, scarce

ever went to him without loading themselves with

questions. Fuller calls him 'that learned divine, whose
memory smelleth like a field which the Lord hath

blessed.' When king James heard him preach the first

time, he said, 'This is a Field for God to dwell in.' His
majesty retained so good an opinion of him that he de-

signed to raise him to the bishopric of Oxford ; but

God was pleased, as Mr. Wood remarks, to prefer him
for a better place, for, on the 21st of November, 161G,

he died, leaving behind him a character equally great

and amiable. His reputation rests securely on his

great work. The Book of the Church, which was origin-

ally issued in IGOO, and with a fifth book added in 1810.

A new edition, printed for the "Feci. Hist. Society,"

appeared at Cambridge, 1847-52 (-4 vols. 8vo).—Hook,
L'ccl. Bio;;, v, 116 ; IMiddleton, Eccl. Biog. ii, 37-4.

Field-preaching, or preaching in the open air,

"apian adopted by reformers in every age, in order

to propagate more extensively and effectuallj' their

peculiar sentiments among the great masses of the

people. Christ and his apostles not only availed them-
selves of the privileges which the synagogues afforded

of making known the ' Gospel of the Kingdom' to those

who assembled therein from Sabbath to Sabbath, thej-

also proclaimed the doctrines and precepts of the new
dispensation on the highwaj-s and hedges, on the sea-

shore and on the barren glade, on the mountain's side

and in the streets of the teeming city. "Wherever men
were found, and under whatever circumstances thej'

were placed, if their ears could be reached, there the

voice of the first teachers of Christianity was heard,

warning sinners of coming danger, and pointing out

the only way of escape—the only medium of access

unto God. So was it, too, with other reformers, whose
labors our limits forbid our noticing, as we desire to

add a few words on the field-preaching of Whitefield

and AVesley. The practice was commenced by the

former, and that without anj' misgivings as to the 'ir-

regularit}'' of such a strange proceeding ; whereas the

latter, though a man of more highly cultivated intel-

lect, and who, on that account, ought to have risen su-

perior to the prejudices of his order, was, with much
reluctance, induced to follow in the course so heroical-

ly opened up by the elocjuent Whitefield. But having
once commenced, there was no drawing ])ack ; he had
taken to the field, and no man's face or frown should

cause him to retire. John Wesley was not a man of

a weak and shrinking spirit, as his whole life testifies
;

but he was a man who jiroved himself on all occasions

to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ. Wlien Whitefield

was refused the pulpits of the London and Bristol

churchfs, and after he had lieen tlu'catencd by the

chancellor of the diocese of the latter place with sus-

pension and excommunication if he persisted in preach-

ing in his diocese without a license, he resolved in his

mind whether it might not be his duty to preach in the

open air. Indeed, he had thought of this before he

was refused permission to preach in the pulpits of the

establishment, when lie saw that thousands who sought
to hear him could not gain admittance into the church-
es. He mentioned his thoughts to some friends, who

pronounced the idea to be a mad one ; but now, he be-
lieved that in Bristol his dutj- in this respect was no
longer doubtful. Moreover, many persons said to him,
' What need of going abroad.' Have we not Indians
enough at home ? If you have a mind to convert In-
dians, there are colliers enough at Kingswood.' To
these, therefore, he determined to preach the message
of reconciliation. The colliers at Kingswood were
without any means of religious instruction ; they had
no church in which to worship, no minister to teach
them the duties of religion, or to pray with them •

hence they were notorious for their brutality and wick-
edness, and in times of excitement were a terror to all

around them. On February 17, 173!), AVhitelield pro-
ceeded to Rose Green, Kingswood (his first field-pulpit),

where he preached to as nianj' as the novelty of the
scene collected, which were about 200. ' The ice be-
ing now broke'— to use his own observation on this

first open-air sennon—he determined to persevere in
the same course. Accordingly, he visited Kingswood
frequently, and every time he went there the number
of his hearers increased ; for, besides the colliers, thou-
sands of all ranks flocked from Bristol and the neigh-
borhood, and the congregation was sometimes com-
puted at 20,000. With gladness and eagerness many
of these despised outcasts, who had never been in a
church in their lives, received the instruction of this

eminent follower of him who ' icent about doing good.'

'The first discovery,' says he, 'of their being aft'ected.

was to see the white gutters made b}- their tears, which
plentifully fell down their black cheeks, as ihey came
out of their coal-pits Sometimes, when 20,000
people were before me, I had not, in my own appre-

hension, a word to say, either to God (in prayer) or to

them (by preaching) The open firmament
above me, the prospect of the adjacent fields, with the

sight of thousands and thousands, some in coaches,

some on horseback, and some on the trees, and at times

all affected and drenclied in tears together, to which
sometimes was added the solemnit}' of the approach-

ing evening, was almost too much for, and quite over-

came me.' Whitefield was then requested to preach
in a bowling-green in the city, and he complied.

Many of the audience sneered to see a stripling with a
gown mount a table on unconsecrated ground ; for

field-preaching, since common enough in England, was
then unknown, and therefore obloquy was poured upon
it. His engagements ."^o increased that he sought the

help of jMr. Weslej'. Without delay Mr. Wesley pro-

ceeded to Bristol, and on his arrival was invited to

preach in the open air. ' I could scarce reconcile my-
self at first,' says he, 'to this strange waj' of preach-

ing in the fields, of which he (Whitefield) set me the

example on the Sunday, having been all my life, till

very lately, so tenacious of every point relating to de-

cency and order that I should have thought the saving
of souls a sin if it had not been done in a church.'

However, on the following da}-, Mr. "Wesley preached

from a little eminence in an open ground adjoining

the citj' to about 3000 people. In the days of White-
field and the Wesleys field-preaching was not unfre-

quently attended with danger. Though they often

met with a kind reception from the multitudes, yet at

other times they experienced the rudest and most de-

termined opposition, and often their lives were in im-

minent peril from the violence of an ignorant, de-

praved, and excited populace. In his Earnest Appeal,

^Ir. Wesley asks, ' AVho is there among you, brethren,

that is willing (examine j-our own hearts) even to

save souls from death at this price ? AVould not you
let a thousand souls perish rather than you would be

the instrument of rescuing them thus .' I do not speak

luiw with regard to conscience, but to the inconven-

iences that must accompan}' it. Can you sustain them
if you would.' Can you bear the summer sun to beat

upon your naked head? Can you suffer the wintry

rain or wind, from whatever quarter it blows.' Are
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you able to stand in the open air, without any cover-

inn- or defence, when God casteth abroad his snow like

wool, or scattereth his hoar frost like ashes ? And yet

these are some of the snsallest inconveniences which

accompany lield-preachiaj;. Far beyond all these are

the contradiction of sin'iers, the scoffs both of the great

vulgar and tlie small : contempt and reproach of every

kind ; often morq tl-an verbal affronts—stupid, brutal

violence, somet.'-nes to the hazard of health, or limbs,

or life. Bfcchren, do you envy us this honor ? \Miat,

I pray you, would buy you to be a fiekl-preacher ?'

When Mr. Weslej- had been accustomed to tield-preach-

ing for more tlian twenty years, ha made the follow-

ing remarks: 'One hour in Mooriields might convince

any impartial man of the expediencj^ of field-preach-

ing. What building, except St. Paul's church, could

contain such a congregation ? and if it would, what

human voice could have reached them there? B}^ re-

peated observations, I find I can command thrice the

number in the open air tliat I can under a roof. And
who can say the time for field-preaching is over, while,

1. Greater numbers than ever attend ; 2. The convert-

ing as well as the convincing power of God is emi-

nently present with them?' One extract more, and

this article must close. Mr. Weslej"^ thus describes

these open-air services :
' I cannot say I have ever seen

a more awful sight than when, on Kose Green or the

top of Hannan Mount, some thousands of people were

calnilv jiiined together in solemn waiting upon God,

while^
' " They stood, and under open air adored

The God wlio made both air, earth, heaven, and sky.''

'

And whether they were listening to liis word with at-

tention still as night, or were lifting up their voice in

praise as the sound of many waters, many a time have
I been constrained to say in my heart, "How dreadful

is this place !" This, also, " is no other tlian the house
of God! this is the gate of heaven!"' (See Memoirs

of Wedey, by Coke, Southcy, and Watson ; also Jack-

son's Ceutenir;/ of Wesleyan Mcihndism.) Having now
once adopted this mode of imparting instruction to the

neglected classes of the community, Mr. AVesley never
abandoned it to the end of his life ; and in a short time

his brother Charles followed his example in the same
self-denying labor of love, being urged thereto Iiy the

indefatigable Whitcfield. Mr. Charles Wesley's first

field-sermon was preached at ]Moorfields on June 24,

1739, his congregation amounting to about 1000, and
in the evening of the same day he preached to multi-

tudes on Kennington Common. A few weeks after-

wards he preached to about 10,000 people in Moor-
fields ; and for several years he followed with equal

steps both his brotlier and Mr. Whitcfield in laborious

zeal and public usefulness. It is not to be supposed
that IMr. W'esley had not preached in the open air till

the time he was induced by Mr. Whiteficld to do so at

Bristol. He had done so in Georgia before Mr. Wliitc-

field was ordainetl, but hs had no intention of resum-
ing the practice in England until compelled to do so

by the necessities of the case. He says, ' AVherever I

was now desired to preach (in churches), salvation bj^

faith was my only theme Things were in this

posture when I was told I must preach no more in

this, and this, and another church ; tlie reason was
usually added without reserve, "Because you preach
such doctrine." .... After a time I determined to do
tlic same thing in England which I had often done in

a warmer climate—to preach in the open air.' 'Be
pleased to observe,' he adds, '1. That I was forliidden

to preach in any church " for preaching sucli doc-

trhie." 2. That I had no desire nor design to preach
in the open air till after the prohibition. 3. That when
I did, as it was no matter of choice, so neither of pre-

meditation. There was no sclieme at all previously

formed which was to be supported thereby. 4. Field-

preaching was therefore a sudden expedient—a thing
submitted to rather than chosen : and therefore sub-

mitted to because I thought preaching even thus be*<

ter than not preaching at all.' Field-preaching, or, as

it was called, tent-preaching, that is, preaching from a

tent, was common in Scotland on summer sacramental

occasions up till a very recent period. The practice

still survives in some parts of the Highlands. Thou-

sands from neighboring parishes used to assemble on

the brae or in the quiet hollo\v, and listen to the word
of life. But unhallowed scenes sometimes occuiTed,

of which Burns's IIolij Fair is an exaggerated picture
;

and such gatherings have been discontinued. Of late,

however, field-preaching has been resorted to for a dif-

ferent purpose—that of evangelization—so that the

masses may be reached which have given up attend-

ance at the house of God. Everj'where the result

seems to be satisfiictory, and the practice is every year

more and more extensively followed in Great Britain."

—Eadie, Ecd. Cijdop. s. v. See Camp-meetixg.

Fifth-nionarcliy-'.'nen, a sect of Millenarians

which sprung up in tlie time of Cromwell, and held

that the millennial reign of Christ on earth, styled

bv them the fifth great monarchy, reckoned in succes-

sion Avith the Assyrian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman
ones, was then to begin. Under the lead of Thomas
Venner, a wine-cooper, thej' formed a plot to inaugu-

rate their kingdom of the saints on April 9th, 1057, but

were foiled by the vigilance of Thurloe, the secretar}'

of state, and a number of the conspirators, arrested

with arms in their hands, were sent to the Tower,

tliough the penalty of the law, death, was not inflicted

on any of them. On the Gth of January, 16G1, some

fifty or sixty of these madmen, led by the same Ven-

ner, rose in insurrection, if we may term it such,

against the government of Charles 11, proclaimed

"king Jesus," attacked the police force, and, after

concealing themselves for two days in Caen W'ood,

near Highgate, returned to encounter the train-bands,

insanel}' believing that neither bullet nor steel could

harm them. Most of them, refusing quarter, were

slain outright ; but Venner and sixteen others were

taken, tried, and executed.—Knight, Popular Hist, of
England, iv, 20C, 251 ; Pidorial Hist, of Eiif/kmd, iii,

421, 079 (Chambers's ed.); Burnet, //^';^ of His Otvn

Times, vol. i, bk. ii ; Baxter, Hist, of the Church of
England, p. 606, 611 ; Neal, Hist, of the Puritans (Lon-

don), iv, 186. (J. W. M.)

Fig. The usual Hebrew word for this is nsXPl

(teinah', of uncertain etymology), which is universally

translated J79 (N. T. avKov^ ami fig-tree (N. T. (tvkTi)

in both ancient and modern versions, and no doubt

correct!}' so. It has from the earliest times been a

highly esteemed fruit in the East, and its present as

well as ancient Arabic name is tin. Wlien figs are

spoken of as distinguished from the fig-tree, the masc.

plur. form D'^iXri is used (see Jer. viii, 13). The oth-

er words rendered _/?(/ in the Auth. Vers, are : 55 {pag,

"green fig," Cant, ii, 13 ; ('iXuj'^oc, " untimely fig,"

Rev. vi, 13), a designation of the late fig, which, being

unripe at the proper time for gathering, frequently

hangs on the tree over winter (oomp. also tlie name

Betii-piiage) ; and n^l^lSS (JiH^raA', " first ripe,"

Isa. xxviii, 4 ; Jer. xxiv, 2 ; INIic. vii, 1 ; Hos. ix, 10),

which denotes the early or spring fig, still called hoc-

cure in jMauritania, and in Spanish albacora (Shaw,

Ti-arels, p. 370, fob). See also Sycamoue.

The fig is mentioned in so many passages of Scrip-

ture that our space will not allow us to enumerate

them, but they are detailed by Celsius {Hierohot. ii,

368). The first notice of it, however, occurs in Gen.

iii, 7, where Adam and Eve are described as sewing

fig-leaves together to make themselves aprons. The
common fig-leaf is not so well suited, from its lobed

nature, for tliis purpose ; but the practice of sev/ing or

pinning leaves together is very common in the East

even in the present day, and baskets, dishes, and um-
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farellas are made of leaves so pinned or sewn together.

Hence some have supposed the Ficus Indicn to be the

tree there referred to, but this is unlikely and unnec-

essary. The iig-tree is enumerated (Deut. viii, 8) as

one of the valuable products of Palestine, "a land of

wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig-trees, and pome-

Tlic I'ig (Ficus Caricu).

granates." The spies who were sent from the wilder-

ness of Paran brought back from tlie brook of Eshcol

clusters of grapes, pomegranates, and figs. Mount Ol-

ivet was famous for its fig-trees in ancient times, and

they are ptill found there (see Stanley. Sinai and Pahs-

tine, p. 187, 421, 422). The fig-'ree is referred to as

one of the signs of prosperity (1 Kings iv, '25). Hence
"to sit under one's own vine and one's own fig-tree"

became a proverbial expression among the Jews to

danote peace and prosperity (Mic. iv, 4 ; Zech. iii, 10).

The failure of this fruit is likewise noted as a sign of

aflliction (Psa. cv, 33). The very frequent references

Avhich are made in the Old Testament to the fig and

other fruit-trees are in consequence of fruits forming a

much more important article of diet in the warm and

dry countries of the East than thev can ever do in the

coid and moist regions of the North (see Judith x, 5;

conip. ]\Iishna, Shehiith, iv, 7). Figs are also used me-

dicinally; and we have a notice in 2 Kings xx, 7, of

their employment as a poultice (comp. Plinj', xxiii, G2 •

Dioscor. i, 184). In the historical books of the Old

Testament mention is made of cakes of figs, used as

articles of food, and compressed into that form for the

sake of keeping them (Jn\aCic, cariccv, Lucian, Vit.

A iirt. 19 ; Jlartial, xiii, 28). Such a cake was called

nb^T (Talmud, bl,"" or ^33, Wi&\md^,Taumoth, iv, 8),

or more fully C^IKri r^!2'n, on account of its shape,

from the root ^3^, to make round (see 1 Sam. xxx,

12 ; Jcr. xxiv, 2 sq.). Hence, or rather from the Syr-

iac srbjn, the first letter being drojiped, came the Gr.

word 7ra\('(9t] (see AVesseling, ad. Diod. Sir. xvji, G7).

Athen.xHis (xi, p. oOO, ed. Casaub.) makes express men-
tion of the TTtiXaOi] ^vpidK)). Jerome, on Ezek. vi,

describes the TraXi'iOt) as a mass of figs and rich

dates, formed into the shape of bricks or tiles, and com-

pressed in order that they may keep. Such cakes

harden so as to need cutting with an axe. The fig is

still extensively cultivated in the East, and in a dried

state, strung U])on cords, it forms an extensive article

of commerce from Persia to India. The fig-tree,

though now successfully cultivated in a great part of

Europe, even as far north as the southern parts of

England, is yet a native of the East, and prohahlj' of
the Persian region, where it is most extensively culti-

vated. The climate there is such that the tree must
necessarily be able to bear some degree of cold, and
thus be fitted to travel northwards, and ripen its fruit

where there is a sufficient amount and continuance of
summer heat. It has a smooth stem, which is seldom
quite straight, and is covered with a graj- bark ; the
leaves are of the shape of a heart, with three or five

lobes, and are indented ; the upper side is rough, the
lower is covered with fine hair. The fruit makes its

appearance iiefore the leaves, but not before the flow-

ers or blossom, which lies concealed witliin a hollow,

flashy receptacle (Hogg, Veffetahle Klnr/dom, p. 676),

The fertilization of the blossoms is often a.-sisted \y
an artificial process called caprificalion (Pliny, xx, 21

;

Tournefort, ii, £2 ; Paissel, A/ippo, i, 108 ; Hasselquist,

p. 221). See the Penny Cyclopmdia, s. v.

Fig-tree (Ficus Carica).

Fig-tree, (Jursed. Few passages in the Gospels

have given occasion to so much perplexitj' as that of

Mark xi, 13, where the evangelist relates the circum-

stance of our Lord's cursing the fig-tree near Bethany

:

"And seeing a fig-tree afar off' having leaves, he came,
if haply he might find anything thereon: and when
he came to it he found nctliing but leaves, yor ike

time qffffs was not yet.'' The apparent unreasonable-

ness of seeking fruit at a time when none could natu-

ralh' be expected, and the consecjuent injustice of the

sentence pronounced upon the tree, has been made the

ground of grave impeachment of the Gospel record,

and of our Saviour's character itself.

The fig-tree {Ficus Qtrica') in Palestine produces

fruit at two, or even three dift'erent periods of the year

:

first, there is the bUJairaJi, or "early-ripe fig" (7rp(;-

^poi.ioc, pr(vcoT, Pliny, xv, 19; xvi, 49; Macrob. Sat.

ii, 16), frequently mentioned in the 0. T. (see Mic. vii,

1 ; Isa. xxviii, 4 ; Hos. ix, 10), which ripens on an av-

erage towards the end of June, though in favorable

places of soil or temperature the figs may ripen a little

earlier, while under less fovoralde circumstances they

may not be matured till the middle of Juh- (Buhle,

Calendar (Econ. p. 15). The hikhirah drops ofl^ the

tree as soon as ripe ; hence the allusion in Nah. iii, 12,

when shaken they "even fall into the mouth of the

eater." Shaw (Trav. i, 264, 8vo ed.) aptly compares

the Spanish name breha for this early fruit, "quasi

Srew," as continuing onh' for a short time. About

the time of the ripening of the hikkurim the kermus

or summer fig begins to be formed ; tliese rareh' ripen

before August (Buhle, ut sup. p. 41), when another

crop, called " the winter fig," appears. Shaw describes

this kind as being of a much longer shape and darker
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complexion than the hermus, hanging and ripening

on the tree even after the leaves are shed, and, i)ro-

vided tlie winter proves mild and temperate, as gatli-

ered as a delicious morsel in the spring (see Miss Bre-

mer's Travels in the Holy Land, i, l'J5 ; compare Pliny,

JV. It. xvi, 20, 27). Thus, especiallj' in sheltered sit-

uations (e. g. tlie plain of Gcnnesareth, Josephus, War,

iii, 10, 8), fresli figs might be had at almost all seasons

of the year (compare Strabo, xi, 508; Columella, Ar-

bor. 21).

The attempts to explain the above-quoted passage

in Marie are numerous, and for tlie most part verj-

unsatisfactory
;
passing over, therefore, the ingenious

though objectionable reading proposed liy Dan. Hein-

sius (^Kxercit. Sac. ed. 1G39, p. 11(J) of oii yap yv, kui-

pbg avKiiiv—" whel'e he was, it was the season for figs"

—and merely mentioning another proposal to read

that clause of the evangelist's remark as a question,

"for was it not the season of figs?" and the no less

tmsatisfactory rendering of Hammond (^Aimot. ad St.

Mark), "it was not a good season for figs," wc come

to the interpretations which, thougli not perhaps of re-

cent origin, we find in modern works.

The explanation which has found favor with most

writers is that which underst.inds the words icatpui;

(TVKwv to mean " the fig-harvest ;" tlie yap in this case

is referred, not to tlie clause immediately preceding,

"he found nothing but leaves," but to the more re-

mote one, "he came if haplv lie might find anything

thereon ;" for a similar trajection it is usual to refer to

Mark xvi, 3, 4; the sensj of the whole passage would
then be as follows : "And seeing a fig-tree afar off

having leaves, he came if perchance he might find any
fruit on it (and he ouglvf to have found some), for the

time of gathering it had not yet arrived, but when he
j

came lie found notliing but leaves." (See the notes i

in the Greeli Testaments of Burton, Troliope, Bloom-
field, Webster, and Wilkinson ; Maclcnight, Harm, of
the Go.ipels, ii, 591, note, 1800 ; Elsle3''s Annot. ad 1. c,

etc.) A forcible ol)jection to tliis explanation will be

found in the fact that at the time implied, viz. the end
of ^larch or the beginning of April, no figs at all eata-

ble would be found on the trees : the hikbtrim seldom

ripen in Palestine l>efore the end of June, and at the

time of the Passover, the fruit, to use Shaw's expres-

sion, would be "hai'd, and no bigger than common
plums," corresponding in this state to the paggim

(D'^aS) of Cant, ii, 13, wholly unfit for food in an un-

prepared state ; and it is liut reasonable to infer that

our Lord expected to find something more palatable

than these small, sour things upon a tree which bj' its

show of foliage bespoke, though falsely, a correspond-

ing show of good fruit, for it is important to remember
that the fruit comes before the leaves. Again, if /crrtocic

denotes the "fig-harvest," we must suppose that, al-

thougli the fruit might not have been ripe, the season

was not very far distant, and that tlie figs in conse-

quence must have been consideralslj^ more matured
than these hard jtaxigim ; but is it probable that IMark
would have thought it necessary to state that it was
not 3'et the season for gathering figs in March, when
thej-^ could not have been fit to gather Ijefore June at

the earliest? It would be better to understand the

yap here in an adversative-illative sen&c= althovffh.

There is another way of seeking to get over the dif-

ficulty by supposing that the tree in question was not
of the ordinary kind. Celsius (IJkrob. ii, 385) saj's

there is a peculiar fig-tree known to the Jews by the

name of Benoth-shuach (nVJ r''3S), which produces

grossuli, "small unripe figs" (paf/gim) ever}' year, but

only good fruit eveiy third j'ear ; and that our Lord
came to this tree at a time when the ordinarj' annual
grossuli only were produced ! We are ignorant as to

what tree tlie Benoth-shuach may denote, but it is ob-

vious that the apparent unreasonableness remains as it

was. As to the tree which Whitby {Commentarij in

Marie, 1. c.) identifies with the one in question, that i\

was that kind which Theophrastus {Hist. Plant, iv, 2,

§ 4) calls ai.i<pv\\ov, "evergreen," it is enough to ob<

serve that this is no fig at all, but the carob or locust

tree (^Ceratonia siliqua). Ur. Thomson, however,
speaks of a large green-colored fig that ripens in May
on Lebanon, and probably much eailier in milder po-

sitions {Land and Book, i, 538).

But, after all, where is the vnreasonableness of the

wholj transaction ? It has been stated above that tho

fruit of the fig-tree appears Itefore the leaves (see

Hdckett, Ill/ist. of Scripture, p. 133); consequently, if

the tree produced leaves, it should also have had some
figs as well. As to what natural causes had operated to

effect so unusual a thing as for a fig-tree to have leaves

in March, it is unimportant to inquire ; but the step-

ping out of the way with the possible chance (fi' cipa,

siforte, " under the circumstances ;" see Winer, Gram,

of JV. Test. Diction, p. 4G5, Masson's transl.) of finding

eatable fruit on a fig-tree in leaf at the end of IMarch,

would probabl}' be repeated by any observant modern
traveller in Palestine. The whole question turns on
the pretensions of the tree; had it not proclaimed by
its foliage its superiorit}' over other fig-trees, and thus

proudly exhibited its precocioustuss ; had our Lord at

that season of the year visited an}' of the other fig-

trees upon which no leaves had as yet appeared with

the prospect of finding fruit, then the case would be

altered, and the unreasonableness and injustice real.

The words of Mark, therefore, are to be undarstood in

the sense which the order of the words naturally sug-

gests. The evangelist gives the reason why no fruit

was found on tho tree, viz. "because it was not the

time for fruit;" wc are left to infer the reason whj- it

ouffht to have had fruit if it were true to its pretensions

;

and it must be remembered that this miracle had a

typical design (see the Christ. A nnotator, i, 228), to show
how God would deal with the Jews, who, professing,

like this precocious fig-tree, "to be first," should be

"last" in his favor, seeing that no fruit was produced

in their lives, Init only, as Wordsworth well expresses

it, " the rustling leaves of a religious profession, the

barren traditions of the Pharisees, the ostentatious

display of the law, and vain exuberance of words
without the good fruit of works" (comp. Ezek. xvii,

24). So Trench (Notes on the Miracles, p. 438) con-

cludes : "All the explanations which go to prove that,

according to the natural order of things in a climate

like that of Palestine, there might have been, even at

this early time of the year, figs on that tree, either

winter figs which had survived till spring, or the early

figs of spring themselves—all these, ingenious as they

often are, yet seem to me beside the matter. For,

without entering further into the question whether
they prove their point or not, they shatter upon that

ov yap ijv Kaipitg uvicwv of Mark,from ickich it is plain

that no such calculation of probabilities brought the Lord
thither, but those abnormal leaves which he had a right to

count would h'lve been accompanied with abnormalfruit.''''
—Smith, s. V.

Monographs on this fig-tree cursed hj the Saviour

have been written in Latin by Flensborg (Hafn. 1775),

Gosgen (Lips. 1097), Hofmann (Jena, 1070), Iken (Bre.

men, 1741), Juster (Abo, 1724), IMuler (Hafnias, 1739),

Schmidt (Viteb. 1701), Majus (in Obss. sacr. p. 71 sq.),

Simonis (Fr. ad Y. 1089), Withon (in Opusc. p. 159 sq.),

Witsius (Lugd. Bat. 1709) ; in German by Pagendarm
(Wolfenb. 1755), Ebeling (in Ilamb. gel. Briefcechsel.

1750, p. 513 sq.), Stosch (in Rathlef 's Theohg. 1754, p.

27 sq.), Kunze (in the Studicn u. Krit. 1844, iii, 702),

Sec Jesus.

Fight (iTSrtb'a, milchamah' , Deut. ii, 32; 1 King?

XX, 20 ; 2 Chron. xxvi, 11 ; xxxii, 2, war or battle, as

usually rendered ; or il~'1"'2, maarakah' , 1 Sam. xvii,

20, battle-array, as often rendered ; in other passage*

some form of the verbs tnbj ^^^, '^'^c. ; Gr. ttoXc
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fioc, war, as usuallj'' rendered, or iia\)i ; also ayutv,

etc.). The Israelites began their existence as a na-

tion witli an aggressive campaign, in the sequel of

which nevertheless the_y were from time to time com-
pelled to occupy a defensive position throughout the

«ntire psriod of the Judges (q. v.). This consisted,

however, for the most part, of tumultuary' and discon-

nected skirmi.'^hcs. Kegular engagements first occur-

red under (Saul and) David ; and the frequent liostile

collisions of disciplined Hebrew generals in the civil

and foreign commotions of subsequent periods must
have greatly stimulated military training. The open-

ing of a campaign (generally in spring, 2 Sam. xi, 1

;

Josephus, Ant. vii, 6, 3; Harmer, ii, '283), as well as

of single engagements, although not prefaced by reg-

ular diplomatic communications or a declaration of

war (hut see Judg. xi, 12 sq. . 1 Kings xx, 2 sq. ; 2

Kings xiv, 8; Josephus, Ant. iv, 8, 41), was preceded

in important and deliberate cases by an interrogation

of tlie Urim (q. v.) and Thummim (Judg. xx, 27 sq.
;

1 Sam. xiv, 37: xxiii, 2; xxviii, 6 ; xx, 8) or a proph-

et (1 Kings xxii, G sq. ; 2 Chron. xviii, 4 sq. ; 2 Kings
xix, 2 sq.), in like manner as the Greeks consulted

oracles before beginning a contest, and even took seers

with them to the Held (see Wachsmuth, llellcn. Alterth.

iii, 390, 411). A peculiar species of divination prior

to an attack is mentioned (Ezek. xxi, 20 sq.) with
regard to the Chaldreans (see Lot), like the extispi-

cium of the Eomans (Cicero, Divin. i, 16; ii. 12 sq.).

See SooTiis.VYEK. In solemn instances, while the

arm}- stood in sight of tlie enemy, an offering was
brought (1 Sam. vii, 9 ; xiii, 9 sq.), and a priest (Deut.

XX, 2 sq.), who always appears to have accompanied
the prince to the field (2 Chron. xiii, 12, 14; comp.
Num. X, 9 ; a specially selected and anointed func-

tionary of this kind, like a modern field-chaplain [Mill,

De sncerdote casfrcnsi vcter. Hehr. Utr. 1728], is men-

tioned in the Mishna, Soiak, viii, 1, by the name cf 'riS

fTCn!p-2 nVw^-a, see Eeland, Antiq. Sacr. ii, 3, 2 ; Otho,

Lex. Ralh. p. 89 ; Van Alphen, in Oelrich's CoUectio,

ii, 515 sq. ; Tatii Diss, de sacerdoie cnstr. Hehr., and
Ugolini Diss, de sacer. castr. [both in Ugolini Thesaur.

xii] ; Thorschmied, De sacerdoie ad hell, uncto, Torg.

1737 ; Kretzschmar, De undo helli, Dresd. 1738 ; al-

though not mentioned in the O.-T. books ; comp. Dej'-

Hng, Observv. ii, 298 ; Lakemacher, Ohservv. Philol. iii,

236 sq.), or the commander liimself, delivered a hor-

tatory oration (2 Chron. xx, 20). Then followed by
a trumpet blast the signal for the conflict (Numb, xiii,

12 ; 1 Mace, xvi, 8), and the struggle began amid ter-

rific battle-cries (n"^"iS^, 1 Sam. xvii, 52 ; Isa. xiii,

13; Amos i, 14; Jer. 1,42; Ezek. xxi, 22; as among
almost all ancient nations ; see especially Homer, //.

ii, 144 sq., 394 sq. ; iii, 2 sq. ; iv, 452 sq. ; Curt, iii,

10, 1 ; Tacit. Germ, iii, a; Dougtrei Amdect, i, 74 sq.

;

Potter, Greek Antiq. ii, 174 sq.). The battle-array

(nrn^'-a or r?'^"'?, l Sam. iv, 2 ; xxii, 8, 20, etc.

;

comp. Tjt'''i Judg. XX, 30 ; 1 Sam. xvii, 21) appears to

have 1)ccn a simple ranging of the troops in line ; and
even in the Maccabaian period, when the Jews had ac-

quired some of the strategic art of the Greek Sj'rians,

their leaders seem to have rested in their simple tac-

tics, gaining advantage over the martial skill of the

enemy chiefly by their patriotic valor. Scientific mar-
shallings and exact militar}' lists arc mentioned in 1

Mace, vii, 3G sq. ; ix, 11
; comp. ver. 45 (see Joseph.

,4 ?;^ xiii, 12, 5) ; x, 77 sq. ; xii, 28. The foreign troops

of the later Jewish kings were manoeuvred according
to Greek and lioman tactics (comp. Joseph. Ant. xiii,

12, o). For stratagems of the Jews during their final

war, see Joseplms, War, iii, 7, 13, 14, 20, 28. -Never-

theless we can early trace a dijvision of the army into

three corps, probably with a view to charge the ene-
my in the centre and upon both flanks (Judg. vii, 16,

19 ; 1 Sam. si, 11 ; 2 Sam, xviii, 2 ; comp. 1 Mace, v,

33 ; so four divisions, 2 Mace, viii, 22 : the expression

wings of the army was already known, comp. £"£53
Isa. viii, 8 ; CSSX, Ezek. xii, 14, 17; xxxviii, 6, etc.;

see Gesenius, Comment, zu Jes. i, 335, and Thesaur. p.

229). The field was ju-obably fought man against
man. The extended arms of the combatants appear
to have been bare ("exserti lacerti, humeri," etc.

Sil. Ital. xii, 715; Lucan, ii, 543 ; Statins, Theh. i, 413,
etc.), the military mantle having no armlets (c( nip.

Ezek. iv, 7; Isa. Iii, 10; so Dougtaii Anakct. i, 257
sq.). Great prowess, especially bodily dexterity and
agility (for attack and pursuit), was a main qualifica-

tion for the soldier or oflicer (2 Sam. i, 23; ii, 18; 1
Chron. xii, 8; Hab. iii, 19; the "swift of fccf of the
Homeric heroes). Signals for retreat or desisting from
pursuit of the enemy were sounded on the trunipet

(-iSid, 2 Sam. ii, 28 ; xviii, 16 ; xx, 22). Single com-
bat (q. V.) between two champions, which decided the
battle (like the Horatii and Curiatii of Livy, i, 24), is

the well-known one between David and Golir.th (1
Sam. xvii) ; another example occurs 2 Sam. ii, 14 sq.

Sometimes peculiar stratagems were resorted to in the
fight (comp. 2 Kings vii, 12 sq. ; see Kosenmiillcr,

Morrjenl. iii, 233 sq.), especially the surprise (Judg.

vii, IG sq.), the ambuscade (S^^N, Josh, viii, 2, 12

;

Judg. XX, 36; 1 Sam. xv, 5), and surrounding (2

Sam. V, 23). Informants and spies (S'^xS'n^, kutci-

rTKOTTOi) were also employed (Josh, ii, vi, xxii; Judg.

vii, 10- sq. ; 1 Sam. xxvi, 4; 1 Mace, v, 38; xii, 26).

Distinguished acts of individual valor were often se-

cured l)y an appointed prize (Josh, xv, 16 ; Judg. i,

12 ; 1 Sam. xvii, 25 sq. ; xviii. 25 sq. ; 1 Chron. xi, 6).

With the design of insuring a successful issue in bat-

tle, the sanctuary (ark of the covenant) was sometimes
carried into the field (1 Sam. iv, 4 sq. ; comp. 2 Sam,
V, 21). AVe have no sufficient accounts as to the dis-

position of the Hebrew camp aside from the Mosaic

arrangement (Numb, ii); although from 1 Sara, xvii,

20 ; xxvi, 5, it appears to have had a circular form,

like that of the Arabs (also the Bedouins, Arvieux, iii,

214) and ancient Greeks (Xenoph. Re]). Laced, xii, 1),

and we may understand the term h'C"0 (Auth. Vers.

" trench"') to refer to the bulwark of vehicles and
beasts of burden, or (with Thenius) the circumvalla-

tion of the encampment (q. v.). Tlie camps were
usually' guarded by carefully-posted sentinels (Judg.

vii, 19 ; 1 Mace, xii, 27), and during the action a gar-

rison remained in them or among the baggage (1 Sam.
XXX, 24). Vanquished enemies were in geneial treat-

ed very severely : the captured generals and jirinces

were put to death (Josh, x, 24; Judg. vii, 25); not

unfrequently they were cut to jiicces alive or beheaded
when dead (2 Mace, xv, 30; 1 Sam. xvii, 54; ccmp.
Herodot. vii, 77; Joseph. War, i, 17, 2); all warriors

were stripped (1 Sam. xxxi, 8 : 2 Jlacc. viii, 27), and
the living captives either carried into slavery- (Numb.
xxxi, 26 sq. ; Deut. xx, 14 ; some mitigation, howev-
er, being shown in the case of females, Deut. xxi, 11

sq.) or put to death (Judg. ix, 45), sometimes in a
cruel manner (2 Sam. xii, 31 ; 2 Chron. xxiii, 12

;

comp. Judg. viii, 7), cr even mutilated (Judg. i, 6 sq.

;

1 Sam. xi, 2), although these cases of extreme severity

are evidently peculiar and exceptional. As in all an-

cient warfare, the gentler sex and tender age were not

always spared amid the ruthless fury of vengeance :

tliere are notices of women violated or disembowelled

of their unborn infants, and of children daslicd in

pieces against stones and the corners of streets (2

Kings XV, 16; comp. 2 Kings viii, 12; Isa. xiii, IG;

Amos i, 13; Hos. x, 14 ; xiv, 1 ; Nah. iii, 10; 2 Mace.

V, 13 ; see Schultens, Monument, hi.itor. A rah. p. 125

;

Wachsmuth, Hellen. Alterthiimer, iii, 425); altliougli

these occur chiefly' in connection with heathen coun-

tries (comp. Josephus, Apion, ii, 29). Captured horses

were hamstrung (2 Sam. viii, 4; Josh, xi, 6, 9). But
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see Booty. Conquered cities were occasionally burnt

or demolished (Judg. ix, 45 ; 1 Mace, v, 28, o'i ; x, 84.) ;

at least heatlien sanctuaries were destroyed (1 Mace.

V, 68 ; X, 84) or carried away (Isa. xlvi, 1 ; see Gcse-

nius, Comment, in loc.) : the open country itself was

laid waste (Judg. vi, 4; 1 Chron. xx, 1 ; 2 Kings iii,

19, 25; comp. Judith ii, 17; Ilerodot. i, 17). Some-

times the conquerors contented themselves with pull-

ing down the fortifications and carrying away the

treasures (2 Kings xiv, 14 ; comp. 1 Kings xiv, 26 ; 2

Kings xxiv, 13), demanded hostages (2 Kings xiv, 14),

and exacted contributions (2 Kings xviii, 14; see Isa.

xxxiii, is)
;
garrisons were also left in charge (2 Sam.

viii, 6, 14). But a more aljsolutc war of extermina-

tion was waged by the Hebrew people against the

Canaanites on the eisode into Palestine. See Ac-
cursed. Victory was celebrated with joyful shouts,

songs, and dances (Judg. v; 1 Sam. xviii, 6 sq. ; 2

Sam. xxii ; Judith xvi, 2, 24; 1 Mace, iv, 24); tro-

phies were also set up (1 Sam. xv, 12; 2 Sam. viii, 13;

but see Thenius, ad loc.). As permanent memo.ials

of good fortune in war, captured weapons or pieces of

armor were deposited in the sanctuary (1 Sam. xxi, 9
;

see xxxi, 10 ; 2 Kings xi, 10 ; 1 Chron. x, 10 ; comp.

Homer, II. vii, 83 ; Virg. JEn. vii, 183 sq. ; Justin, ix,

7; Lucan, i, 240; Tacit. Annul, i, 59, 2). For mili-

tary exploits, individuals were honored with presents

or a promotion (1 Sam. xviii, 25 sq. [comp. Kosellini,

Monum. S/or. iv, 74] ; 2 Sam. xviii, 11), and David
bad a sort of honorary legion (2 Sam. xxiii, 8). Herod
the Great once rewarded all his soldiers for a hard-

earned victory with money (Joseph. .4«^ xiv, 15, 4).

Leaders who. fell were honored hy the army with mil-

itary mourning (2 Sam. iii, 31), and their weapons
were placed in tlieir grave (Ezek. xxxii, 27 ; comp.

Dougtaei Anal, ut sup.), as in that case the burial

(with the tumultuary pomp of war, Amos ii, 2) of the

remains was a cardinal dutj' of the army and its com-
mander (I Kings xi, 15). The scrupulousness of the

later Jews respacting the observance of the Sabbath

(q. v.) sometimes gave tlie enemy an advantage over

them. See generally Lydii Syntagma da re miitari.,

c. notis Van Til (Donlrai, 16;)8 ; also in Ugolini Thes.

xxvii). Kausler's Wurterh. der ScMacten (dler Volker

(vol. i, Ulm, 1825) is of little value for Hebrew ar-

chaiology.—Winer, i, 680. JComparc Battle. On 1

Cor. ix, 26, see Games.

Figure stands in the Auth.Vers. as the represent-

ative of the following words in the original : bwD, se'-

mel, Deut. iv, IG, i. e. an idol, as elsewhere rendered

;

rvh'p'O, viikla'ath, 1 Kings vi, 29, a carving, as else-

where rendered ; but usually, in a metaphorical sense,

fT'iSJ^, tubnith\ Isa. xliv, 13, likeness or pattern, as

elsewhere rendered; to which correspond in.the N. T.

TVTTOC, Acts vii, 43; Rom. v, 14, a type; avriTV—ov,
Heb. ix, 24 , 1 Pet. iii, 21, an antitype ; and 7ra(jo/3o,\//,

Heb. ix, 9 ; xi, 19, a parable, as elsewhere rendered.
See Type ; Parable.

Fiji Islands, a group of islands in Polynesia, sit-

uated 340 miles north-west of tlie Friendly Islands, be-

tween Lit. 15° 30' and 19° 30', and long. 177° and 178°
Vv'est. It comprises 225 islands, of which 95 are in-

habited. The others are occasionally resorted to \\y

natives for the purpose of fishing, and taking the hiche-

de-mer, or sea-slug. Two arc larj:e islands, stretcliing

north-east and south-west nearly throughout the whole
extent of the group, and are su]>posed to be each at)out

300 miles in circumference. The group comprises
seven districts, and is under as many ])rincipal chiefs.

All the minor chiefs on the difft-rent islands are more
or less connected or suliject to one of tliese. The area

of the whide group is estimated at 8(133 sq. miles, and
the population at from 200,000 to 300,0(10. The white
population is aliout 600, among whom are 40 Ameri-
cans. The people are divided into a number of tribes,

independent of and often hostile to each other. In

eacli tribe great and marked distinction of rank exist.

The classes which are readily distinguished are as fol-

lows : 1. kings ; 2. chiefs ; 3. warriors ; 4. the king's

me-songers (matanivanua, literally " eyes of the

lands"); 5. slaves (kaisi). Mbau, the metropolis and
imperial city, is situated on a small island, about two
miles in circumference. It contains nearly one thou-

sand inhabitants.

War is a constant occupation of the natives, and en-

grosses most of their time and thought. In 1809 they

became acquainted with the use of fire-arms. The crew
of a brig which had been wrecked on the reef off Nai-

rai, in order to preserve their lives, joined tlie Mbau
people, instructed them in the use of the musket, and
assisted them in their wars. Next to war, agriculture

is the most general occupation of this people. They
have a great number of esculent fruits and roots, which
the}' cultivate in addition to many spontaneous pro-

ductions of the soil.

Of the religion of the natives, the following account
is given in Newcomb, Ci/clojxedia of Missions : "The
pantheon of the Fijians contains manj' deities. 'Many
of the natives,' says Mr. Hunt, in his Memoirs of Mr.
Cross, ' believe in the existence of a deity called Ove,

who is considered the maimer of all men
;
yet diflt'erent

parts of the group ascribe their origin to other gods.

A certain female deity is said to have created the Vewa
people ; and yet if a child is born malformed it is at-

tributed to an oversight of Ove.' Tlie god most gen-

erally known next to Ove is Ndengei. He is worship-

ped in the form of a large serpent, alleged to dwell in

a district xmder the authority of Mbau, which is called

Nakauvandra, and is situated near the western end of

Viti-Levu. To this deit}' they believe that the spirit

goes immediately after death for purification, or to re-

ceive sentence. All spirits, however, are not believed

to be parmitted to reach the judgment-seat of Kden-
gei ; for, upon the road, it is supposed that an enor-

mous giant, armed with a large axe, stands constant-

ly on the watch. With this weapon he endeavors to

wound all who attempt to pass him. Those who are

wounded dare not present themselves to Ndengei, and
are obliged to wander al)out in the mountains. AMieth-

er the spirit be wounded or not depends not upon the

conduct in life ; but they ascribe an escape from a
blow to good luck. They have four classes of gods be-

sides their malicious deities. The occasions on which
the priests are required to officiate are usually the fol-

lowing: to implore good crops of yams and taro ; on
going to battle ; for propitious voyages ; for rain ; for

storms, to drive boats and ships ashore, in order that

the natives may plunder them ; and for the destruc-

tion of their enemies. Their belief in a future state,

guided b}' no just notions of religious or moral obliga-

tion, is the source of many abhorrent practices, among
which are tlie custom of putting tiieir parents to death
when they are advanced in years, suicide, the immo-
lation of wives at the funeral of their husbands, and
human sacrifices."

The islands were discovered in 1643 by Tasman,
partly rediscovered in 1773 by Cook, visited in 1783

and 1792 by Bligli, l)ut accurate infovmation about

them was for the first time obtained tlirough the expe.

ditions of Dumont d'Urville (1827) and Wilkes (1840).

The history of tlie Christianization of the Fiji Islands

began in 1835. In October of that year, the Kev. Wm.
Cross and D. Cargill,Wesle3'an missionaries from Eng-
land, proceeded from Vavau, one of the Friendly Isl-

ands, to Lakemba, one of the Fiji Islands. It is but

a small island, being only about 22 miles in circum*

ference, and did not contain above lOOO inhabitants.

The chief, to whom their object was explained, appear-

ed friendl}', gave them a piece of land on whieli to live,

and built a temporary dwelling for each of their fami-

lies. In a few months the missionaries liaptized a

number of the natives, some of whom had previously
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obtained a knowledge of Christianity in the Friendly

Ishnids. The chief, being only a tributary chief, ap-

peared unwilling to take any step in favor of Chris-

tianity until he knew the minds of the more powerful

chiefs of Fiji, and even threatened and persecuted the

converts. In the course of a few years, the missiona-

ries, with the aid of native teachers and preachers,

some of whom came from the Vavau Islands, intro-

duced the (iospel into various other islands of the Fiji

group besides Lakembu, as Kewa, Vewa, Bua, Nandv,

and some others of minor importance. They were fa-

vorably received by a number of the chiefs and the

people, in some instances, however, from motives of a

secular character. In 1845 and the following year

there was a great religious movement in the islands

of Vewa, which extended also to other islands, and re-

sulted in large additions to the Christian churches.

Among the most remarkable fruits of the movement
was the conversion of a chief whose name was Varin,

and who had long acted as the human butcher of Seru, I

being called the Napoleon of Fiji.

In 1M54, the chief king of the islands, king Thakom-
bau, who occupied several of the smaller islands and

the eastern coast of Yiti-Levu, together with his tribe,

embraced Christianit}'. Since this time the prosperitj'

of the islands has rapidly-increased, and thej' are now
partially civilized. A number of whites have settled

on the island, and have developed to a considerable ex-

tent the natural resources of the soil. A great part of

the territory of Thakoml;au is now mapped off into

cotton and sugar plantations, most of the planters be-

ing Australians. There is also in the island of Levu-

ka, now the head-quarters of the king and his seat of

government, a flourishing little town called Ovalau,

whicli has ii hotel and a number of stores, all of them

kept by whites. There is a British consul also sta-

tioned in this island, and in 18G8 an agent of the Amer-
ican government was sent there from Sidney. About
the sam3 time that king Thakombau embraced Chris-

ti.mity, the crews of two American whalers were mur-

dered l)y his subjects. The American government

preferred a claim for comiiensation, and it was iiU'.-

mately agreed that $45,000 should be paid by the Fiji-

ans in reparation for the outrage committed. Ihe
king, (inding it difficult to raise the sum agreed upon,

offered in 1858 his entire territory to the English gor\'-

e; nment, by which it was, however, declined. In 1808

the king's prime minister, C. II. Hare (an English-

man), proposed that the American government should

not onl}' take possession of the three islands which had

been mortgaged to it, but that it should also purchase

all the other islands of the group. As the government

of the United States was disinclined to buj- the islands,

an offer was accepted from a company in INIelbourne,

the Fiji Trading and Banking Company, which nnder-

took to pay the amount due to the U. States, and in re-

turn received very extensive rights and privileges.

Christianity is now the predc minant religion in the

Fiji Islands. In the Wes!ej/an Methodist Calendar for

]S()!), the stitistics of the mission are reported as fol-

lows: circuits,!); chapels, 453; other preaching-places,

Si30 ; missionaries and assistant missionaries, 58 ; sub-

ordinate paid and unpaid agents, 4051 ; members,
17,83G; on trial for membership, 4(109; scholars in

schools, 35,G17 ; attendants on public worship, 109,088.

The Christianization of tlie whole group makes rapid

progress. One heathen island was visited in 1867 for

the first time. In the same j'oar the Rev. ]\Ir. Baker,

a AVeslej-an missionary, also a native assistant mis-

sionary, a native catechist, and six native students,

were murdered by the jieojde in the interior of Viti-

Levu. See Newcomb, Ci/clopwdin of Misxhrns, p. 720;

Brown's Bi<l07-i/ of Missions, vol. i ; J. Hunt's 'Life of
Mr. Cross; "Walter Eawry, Missions in Ton<jfl and Fiji;

G. R. Rowc, Lif>- cfJohn Hunt; T. Williiims and James
Cjlvert, Fiji and the Fijiuns (London, 2d edit. 1808, 2

vols.). (A. J. S.)

File is the incorrect rendering in the Eng. Bible of

the expression 3^3 iTliriQ (jxtsirah' jnm, found only

in 1 Sam. xiii, 21), which literally signifies a notching

of ihe mouth or edr/e of tools, i. e, bluntness or dulness

of the agricultural instruments, in consequence of the
want of smiths to sharpen them by welding out the

point.

Piliation (of Son of God). The state of rela-

tionship in which the Second Person of the Godhead
stands to the First, as the Son of the I<"ather. See
Christology; F'ather; Son of God; Sonship;
Trinity.

Filioqvie Controversy, a historical question as

to the introduction of the words Kai tK tov v'loii (flio-

que, and from the Son) into the Nicene Creed, to de-

note the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son as

well as from the Father. The Western churches ad-

mit the JiKoque ; the Eastern deny it; and this is the

chief doctrinal point of division between the Greek
and Latin churches.

1. The original Kicene Creed (A.D. 325), it is ad-

mitted on all hands, does not contain the filioque. The
simple statement there made is, " we believe also in

the Holy Ghost" (^Kai iic rl) Yli'ti<na to o-jioi'). See

Creed, vol. ii, p. 562. The Nica;no-Constantinopoli-

tan Creed (A.D. 381) adds the phrase ro iic Toi< iza-

Tpi)Q fKTTopfi'ojufj'Oj', who procecdeth from the Father;

but saj''s nothing about "the Son" (Creed, vol. ii, p.

562). The Council of Chalcedon (A.D. 451) made
certain modifications of the language of the creed [see

Chalcedon, vol. ii, p. 190], but left the passage relat-

ing to the Holy Ghost unchanged. Xor has any
change cm this point ever been authorized bj' anj' gen-

eral council recognised as such either by tlie Eastern

or A^'estern churches. To this day the creed is recited

and used throughout the East in the original form.

But the Roman Church, and also the Reformed church-

es, used it with the words "and from the Son." The
I'.istorical question is, AVhen and how did this intei-po-

lation take place.''

2. It was said under Creed (vol. ii, p. 568) that this

addition o^filioque first appeared in the acts of a synod

at Bragrt, in Spain, A.D, 412 (A.D. 411 ; Bingham,
Orig. Eccl. x, 4, 16), but the records of that synod are

now acknowledged, even hj the Latins, to be spurious

(Hefele, C-oncilie7i/)cschichte, ii, 91). In 446, Turibius,

bishop of Astorga, addressed a letter to Leo the Great

complaining of the Priscillianist heresy in Spain. Leo
ordered a council of all Spain, but the troubles of the

time (the Goths controlling much of the country) made
this impossible ; and two sj'uods were held, one in To-

ledo, the other in Gallicia (A.D. 447 ; Mansi, vi, 491).

At Toledo, nineteen bishops were present ; and here,

and by these nineteen Spanish bishops, the words' fili-

cqne were first used of the procession of the Holy
Ghost in a creed (Hefele, Conciliengesvhichte, ii, 289).

But the words were not added here to the Nicasno-Con-

stantinopolitan Creed. This was first done at the third

Council of Toledo (A.D. 589), held by order of king

Reccaredus, on the occasion of his abjuring Arianism

(Hefele, iii, 44). At this council, and by order of

Reccaredus, an anathema was declared against all

who should deny the procession from "the Son also"

{filioque). It is doubtful, however, whether the rev-,

erend fathers really knew what was the original form

of the creed, as they issued a canon at the same time

ordering the creed to be recited "according to the form

of the Oriental churches." But the General Council

of Constantinople (A.D. 681) paid no attention to this

ol)scure Spanish innovation, and promulgated the

creed in its original form, as also did the seventh

General Council at Nica'a, A.D. 787. But the habit

of usintr the creed with the fi.lioqi:e had now grown up

in the "West, and was favored by Charlemagne. In

809 two "Western monks from the court of Charle-

magne were at Mount Olivet, and there used this new
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Western form, for which they were accused of heresy

by the Easterns. Cliarleniayne hated the East heart-

ily, drew up a refutation of the Eastern doctrine, and

summoned a council at Aix-la-Chapelle (f^09), which

sanctioned the Jilioqiie, and sent deputies to Leo III to

obtciin his contirmaticin of their decision. Leo refused

to add the Ji/ioque to the creed, and even had the creed

itself, in its original form, ent^raved on two silver

shields (in Greek and Latin), which he hung up in St.

Paul's Cliurch as a testimony to his unwillingness to

break his oatli of allegiance to the general councils b}'

adding to the creed. At the same time, he gave his

sanction to the doctrine of the filioque as scriptural

and sound. In the latter part of the century the

troubles with Photius (q. v.) renewed the controversy

between East and West; and the Council of Constan-

tinople (A.D. 879), which was attended by 380 bish-

ops, anathematized all who add the jiUoque. No
pope had as yet formally authorized tlie addition, and

yet it was coming into general use in the AVest, under

the authority, especially, of pope Nicholas I (Neale,

Eastern Church, p. 1155 sq. ; jMansi, xv, 255). Final-

Ij', Rome did add the filioque to the creed, but in no

public or open waj' ;
" no decretal, encyclical or synod-

ical, announcing her adhesion. Tlie thing was done

in a corner, and, but for a curious liturgical writer of

the Western empire, who went to see his sovereign,

Henry II, crowned at Rome, A.D. 1014, bj' pope Ben-

edict VIII, nobody could have guessed when it occur-

red. Berno therefore records what he witnessed with

his own eyes and ears ; and being engaged himself in

a work on the IMass, he would naturally be ver^' par-

ticular in his inquiries when he came to Rome, of all

places, how things were done there. Now his account

is that 'up to that time the Romans,' that is, the

Church of Rome generall}', ' had hi no wise chanted

the creed after the gospel ; but that the lord emperor
Henry would not desist till, with the approval of all,

he had persuaded the apostolic lord Benedict to let it

be chanted at high mass.' TIius Reccard inaugura-

ted the addition, Charlemagne patronized it, and Hen-
ry II got it adopted b}' the popes themselves. When
this had been done, the pontilical oath was changed.

Later popes, of course, shrank from imprecating a

judgment upon themselves, according to the terms of

their oath, in case the}'^ failed to keep the decrees of

the general councils enumerated in it, ' usqt/e ad unum
ojyicem,^ when tliej' felt they had notoriously failed to

do so by the creed. That clause was accordingly

struck out. For the last 1000 jears the Roman com-
munion has been committed to the use of a creed which
is not that of the Church, but of the Crown ! I do
not say, therefore, to the use of a creed which is hete-

rodox. On the theological question involved in it I

•would wish to spealv with becoming reverence; but
thus much is certain, that the addition which forms its

distinguishing feature was made and had been in use
many centuries before any pope judged it allowable,

much less necessary ; many centuries before theolo-

gians in the West had agreed among themselves
whether the terms 'mission' and 'procession' were
distinguishable. Doubtless it has since found able

defenders ; but among them there are scarce two who
give the same account of it, historically or doctrinally,

and some of them are neither consistent with each
other nor with themselves. Others, in arguing for it

against the Easterns, have grievously misstated facts,

and numberless passages have been adduced in sup-
port of it from the fathers, either wholly spurious or

interpolated. I know of no parallel to it in this re-

spect in any religious controversy before or since.

If the Athanasian Creed was not expressly coined for

this controversy, it was employed in this controversy

first as a polemical weapon" (Ffoulkes, Letter to Arch-
bishop Manninr/, London, 1868).

For the renewal of the question, with a view to

union between the Greeks and Latins at the Council

of Florence, see Florence. The great English di.

vines, Pearson and Waterland, while adliering to the

doctrine of the West, condemn the interpolation of the

creed. So Pearson remarks :
" Thus did the Oriental

Church accuse the Occidental for MhYmix^flloque to the

creed, contrary to a general council, which had pro-

hil)ited all additions, and that without the least pre-

tence of the authoi'ity of another council ; and so the

schism between the Latin and the Greek Church be-

gan and was continued, never to be ended until those

words, Kcil tK Tov v'lor, or fdioque, are taken out of the

creed" (^Exposition of tha Creed, art. viii, Oxford, 1820,

ii, 394).

The commissioners for a review of the English

Prayer-book, 1G89, expressed in a note their opinion

that something should be done to satisfy the Greek
Church. At a later period the non-juring prelates

made proposals to the Greeks, stating that in the

c\-A.\\se filioque nothing more is meant than "from the

Father bj'^ the Son;" to which the Greek patriarch and
Synod of Constantinople replied (April 12, 1718)

:

" We receive no other rule or creed than that which

was set forth by the first and second holy General

Council, in which it was decreed that the Holy Ghost

proceeds ' from the Father.' Therefore ice j-eceive none

who add the lecist si/l'abl? (and the most perfect word
would fall far short), cither by way of insertion, com-

mentary, or explication to this holy creed, or who talce

anything from it. For the holy fathers at that time

anathematize all such as shall either take from or add

to it anj' word or syllable. If any one has formerly

inserted any word, let it be struck out, and let the creed

bo unaltered as it was at first written, and is to this

day, after so manj^ years, read and believed I)}- us.

Now, concerning tiiis point, we thus believe that there

is a twofoldprocessi M of the Holy Spirit: the one nat-

ni-al, eternal, and before time, according to which the

Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father alone ; and of

which it is both written in the creed, and the Lord has

said, 'the Comforter, whom I will send unto you from

the Father, even the Sjiirit of trutii, which piioceed-

ETii FROM THE Father' (John XV, 20). The other

procession is temporal and deputiitire, according to

which the Hoh' Spirit is externally sent forth, de-

rived, proceeds, and flows from both the Father and

the Son for the sanctification of the creature. As to

his temporal and outward procession, we agree that he

proceeds, comes, or is sent &// tiie Son, or through the

Son's mediation, and from the Son, in this sense of an

outward procession, for the sanctification of the crea-

ture. But this TTpoKTic, or mission, we do not call pro-

cession, lest we should be as unhappy as the Papists,

who, because of the limited dialect of the Latin lan-

guage, which is unable to express the Trpuemc, or mis-

sion, bv one word, and the tKTropevmc, or procession, by

another, have called them both processions, which af-

terwards grew into error, and made them take the

eternal procession for that Trpoicng which was in time"

(Amer. Quart. Church Rev. April, 1868, p. 93).

The historical question is verj^ thoroughly' discussed

bv the Rev. E. S. Ffoulkes (a convert from the Angli-

can to the Roman Church) in several recent works of

his, especially in A Historical Account of the Addition

of the Ifor-rfe Filioque to the Creed (Lond. 1867). ]Mr.

Ffoulkes states that he has no objection to the doctrine

of the double procession in the abstract, but he objects

to its " embodiment in the creed in a word of four syl-

lables, foisted in without authority, retained there with-

out authority, in a place that was never designed for

it, in a proposition set apart for the declaration of

another truth" (p. 31). Moreover, he objects to the

clause because it binds to the acce]itance of a proposi-

tion which has two meanings; "the sense in which

the Holy Ghost is said to proceed from the Son not be-

ing in every icay coextensive with the sense in which he

is said to proceed from the Father." And he express-

es his conviction that this clause has a good deal to do
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with the Socinianism and Unitarianism so long rife in

the A\'est. Mr. Ffmilkes notices tliat in tlie East,

vvliere t\w JiUoque is not adopted, " tliere is positiveh'

no sucli tiling known as Unitarianism among iiaptized

Christians;" and it liappened to liimself once to meet

witli tliis rei)ly from a literary- friend with whom he

had been discussing tlic clause—"1 find mj' escape

from it in Unitarianism."

3. For the theological question involved, see Hoi.y

Ghost, Procession. Suffice it here to say, that while

the Latins are inexcusable, according to their own
canon law, for their addition of the JiHoque to the creed,

thev arc still correct as to the doctrine. Their deeper

anthropological investigations naturally developed the

doctrine of the mission of the Hoh' Ghost hj' the Son.

Palmer (^Dissertations on Suhjects relating to the Euslern

Communion^ Lond. 1853, 8v6, p. 103 gq.) gives the fol-

lowing summary of the controversy: "I. That when
the expression of the Holy Ghost proceeding 'also from

the Son' was first noticed and objected against by the

Greeks, the Latins explained it awaj' or dissembled it,

instead of opcilly insisting on it as truth. Again, IL
That when, at length, tliej' had all received it them-

selves, the Latins attempted to force it into the creed,

and to impose it on the Church at large by overbear-

ing violence, not by an CECumenical council. Again,

III. That in seeking to impose it upon the Easterns,

the Latins generally have rested it upon manifestl}'

false grounds, as upon tlie ground of unbroken and ex-

plicit tradition. Again, IV. That a vast multitude of

passages, formerly alleged by the Latins, both from

Greelv and Latin fathers, have been proved cither to

be interpolations altogether, or to have been corrupt-

ed. Lastly, V. That some of the texts most insisted

on by the Latins at tlie Council of Florence, and shown
afterwards, IvZoernikaff, to have been corrupted, have,

since Za'rnik .ff wrote, been surrendered, even by Lat-

in editors ; so that tlie Greek cause, as respects the

critical examination of passages, lias gained materially

in strength since the Council of Florence. But to re-

ject a doctrine not revealed in Scripture, nor handed
(Inwn by unbroken tradition from the beginning, but
' Jug out' or developed by a part of the Church in later

ages, and violently thrust upon the rest on false

grounds, can never I)e heresj'. If, indeed, it were con-

fessed to be a novelty and a development, and suffi-

ciently shown to be, notwithstanding, a legitimate and
necessary development, there might be a greater re-

sponsibility in rejecting it. On the other side, ver3'

many of the Greeks assert, not only that the Latin doc-

trine is false in itself, but also that it is a heres}-, and
that the Latins arc heretics for maintaining it. But
against tliis view it is fair to object, I. That those he-

retical consequences which seem to flow from the asser-

tion of tlie procession from the Son as well as from

the Fatlier, and on account of which the doctnne it-

self is said to be heresj', are clearly rejected and con-

denincd as heresies l)y the Latins, no less than Ijy the

Greeks ; which would reem to reduce the Latin error,

if it be an error, to a mere misconception and misuse
of words. 11. That all heresies spring from evil mo-
tives ; but the motive which prompted the assertion

of this doctrine is commonlj' admitted, oven by the

Greeks, to have been good, namely, the desire to main-
tain, against the Arians and other heretics, the co-

equality of the Son with the Father. III. That the

Greeks have repeatedly and all along offered to unite

and communicate \vith the Latins, winking at all oth-

er faults if only the form of the creed wore restored,

which they could not have done if the doctrine of the

procession from the Son had been held to be heresy in

itself. IV. Tliat until not only some or many passages,

but all those passages in St. Augustine and other Lat-

in fathers which assert the procession from the Son,

have been sliown to be corrupt or inte* pointed, or, in

sense, to mean no more than they were stated to mean
in the explanation given at Komc to Maximus the

martyr in the 7th century, the Latins, even if they be
in error, cannot be called heretics for adhering to a
doctrine seemingly taught and bequeathed to them by
great saints, who are venerated as such by the Eastern
Church, no less than by their ow'n. ' We conclude,
then, that so long as the ^^ Filioque" is not interpolated

into the creed without the consent of a council, the
question of the doctrine in itself is still open and pend-
ing; and that neither are the Greeks heretics if they
deny it, nor the Latins if they assert it, so long as they
both desire that the subject may be fairlj' and relig-

iously decided bj' an oecumenical council.'
"

Litei-ature.—Besides the works already mentioned,
see J. G. Walch, Hist. Cant. Grac. Latirmrnmque (.Jen.

1751, 8vo); J. G. Voss, De Tiihus Siimholis, diss. iii.
;

Neale, Eastern Church, Introdiict. ; "Waterland, Works
(Oxford, 1843), iii, 201, 437 ; Pearson, On the Creed,

art. viii ; Hagenbacli, History of Doctrines, § 169; Nc
ander, Church History, Torrey's transl., iii, 224, 553 sq.

;

Schaff, Hist, of the Christian Church, § 131; Gieseler,

Church Hist. § 13, 41 ; Hist, of the Council of Florence,
transl. by Popoff and J. M. Neale (Lond. ISGl, 12m(j)

;

Neale, Voicesfrom the East (London, 1859), p. GO sq.
;

Harvey, Histoi-y of the Creeds, p. 452 sq. ; Hardwick,
Middle Age, p. 61, n. 4 ; Browne, Exposition of the Ai->

ticks, p. 114 sq. ; Procter, On Common Prayer, p. 234
;

Hcurtley, Hurmonia Symholica, p. 121 ; Christian Re-
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vieu\ April, 1868, art. v. See Fi.orexce, Council of
;

Greek Church; Holy Ghost; Procession.
Fillan, St. "Two Scoto-Irish saints of the name

of Fillan appear in the Church calendars, and have
left their mark -on the topography of Scotland and Ire-

land. (1.) St. Fillan, or Faolan, surnamed the Lep-

er, had his yearly festival on the 20th of June. His
chief church in Scotland was at the east end of Loch
Erne, in Perthshire, where ' St. Fillan's Well' was long

believed to have supernatural powers of healing. A
seat in the rock of Dunfillan still keeps the name of
' St. Fillan's Chair ;' and two cavities beside it are said

to have been hollowed \>y St. Fillan's knees in prayer.

His Irish church is at Ballyheyland (anciently called

Killhelan or Kill Faelain), in the baronj' of Cullenagh,

in Queen's County. (2.) St. Fill.vn, the abbot, the

son of St. Kentigerna of Inchcaileoch, in Loch Lomond,
lived in the 8tli centuiy, and had his 3-early festival on

the 7th or 9tli of January. His church in Ireland was
at Cluain IMaoscna.in Fartullach,in the county of West-

meath. His chief church in Scotland was in Perth-

shire, in the upper part of Glendochart, whicli takes

from him the name of StrathfiUan. Here a well-en-

dowed prioiy, dedicated in his honor, was repaired or

rebuilt in the beginning of the 14th century. King
Robert Bruce made a grant of money to the work, in

gratitude, proliably, for the miraculous encouragement

which he was said to have received on the eve of Ban-

nockburn from a relic of the saint—one of his arm-bones

enclosed in a silver case. Another relic of St. Fillan's

—tlie silver head of his crosier or pastoral staff—has

been preserved to our time. It is called the ' Coyger-

ach' or 'Quigrich,' and appears in record as earh* as

the j-ear 1428, when it was in the hereditarv keeping

of'a family named Jore or Dewar, who were believed

to have been its keeiiers from the time of king Robert

Bruce. They had half a boll of meal yearly from ev-

ery jiarishioner of Glendochart who held a nierk land,

and smaller quantities from smaller tenants ; and tliey

were bound, in return, to follow the stolen cattle of the

parishioners wherever their traces could be found with-

in the realm of Scotland. The Quigrich, besides its

virtues in the detection of theft, was venerated also for

its miraculous powers of healing. In 1487, the right

of keeping it was cdulirnicd to ^Malice Doire or Dewar
by king James III in a charter, which was presented

for registration among the public records of Scotland
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so latel}' as the year 1734. Sixt}' years later, the

Quigrich still commanded reverence ; but its healing

virtues were now only tried on cattle, and its once op-

ulent keepers had fallen to the rank of farm-laborers.

It was publicly exliibited in Edinburgh in the year

1818, before being carried to Canada, where it now is,

in the hands of a descendant of its old custodians, a

farmer named Alexander Dewar. He puts such a

value on the relic that he has hitherto refused to part

with it for less than £400 sterling, or 1000 acres of

Canadian land. It has been recently figured and de-

scribed bj'^ Dr. Daniel Wilson in a paper in the Cana-

dian Journal, No. xxiv, reprinted in a pamphlet, with

the title of The Qulr/rkh, or Crosier of St. Fillan (To-

ronto, 1859) ; and in the Proceedings of the Society of

Antiquaries ofScotland, vol. iii, pt. ii, p. 233, plate xxvi

(Edinb. 1861). A linn in the river Fillan or Dochart,

in Strathlillan, was long believed to work wonderful

cures on insane persons, who were immersed in the

stream at sunset, and left bound hand and foot till sun-

rise in the ruins of the neighboring church of St. Fil-

lan. A hand-bell, which bore the name of St. Fillan,

was also believed to work mii'acles" (Chambers, /o'wc^-

clopcedia, s. v.

Fillet is an erroneous translation in the A. Y. of

two Ileb. words : B^pCH, chashukim'
,
joinings (comp.

Exod. xxxviii, 17, 28 ; xxvii, 17), the poles or rods

Avhich served to join together the tops of the columns

around the court of the tabernacle (q. v.), and from

which the curtains were suspended (Exod. xxvii, 10,

11; xxxvi, 38; xxxviii, 10, 11, 12, 17,19). H^U, chut,

a thread (as elsewhere rendered), a measuring-line 12

cubits long for the circumference of the pillars of cop-

per in Solomon's Temple (Jer. Iii, 21). See Column;
Garland.

Fillet, a small flat face or band in classical archi-

tecture, used to separate mouldings ; in Gothic ar-

chitecture, a flat band on a curved moulding, used

to decorate a shaft on a

X larger moulding. When
on the front of a large

moulding, it is called its

keel ; on the sides, it is

called a wing. In the

cut, a a a are examples
J''"'^'^- of fillets.

Fin (T^33S, senappir', of uncertain etj'mol.), the

fin of a fish (q.v.), a distinctive mark of such as might
be eaten under the Mosaic law (Lev. xi, 9, 10, 12;

Dent, xiv, 9, 10). See Clean.

Final Perseverance. See Perseverance.

Fine or mulct for damages (q. v.). In some in-

stances, b}' the Mosaic law, the 'amount of a fine, or

of an indemnification that was to be made, was deter-

mined by the parson who had been injured ; in other
instances it was fixed by the judge, and in others was
defined by the law (Exod. xxi, 19-oG ; Deut. xxii, 19,

29). Twofold, fourfold, and even fivefold restitution

of things stolen, and restitution of property unjustlj'

retained, with twenty per cent, over and above, was
required. Thus, if a man killed a beast, he was to

make it good, beast for beast. This ordinance, ob-
serves Jlichaelis (La>rs of Moses, art. 160), appears
only incidentally in Lev. xxiv, 18, among criminal
laws. If an ox pushed or gored another man's servant
to death, his owner was bound to pay for the servant
thirty shekels of silver (Exod. xxi, .32). In the case
of one man's ox pushing or goring another's to death,

it would have been a very intricate point to ascertain
which of the two had been to blame for the quarrel,

and therefore both owners were ol)liged to bear the
loss. The living ox was sold, and the price, together
with the dead one, equall}' divided between them
(Exod. xxi, 35). If, however, the ox had prcviouslj'

been notorious for pushing, and the owner had not
IIL—N n

taken care to confine him, this made a difference ; for

then, to the man whose ox had been pushed, he was
obliged to give another, and the dead ox he got him-

self (Exod. xxi, 36). If a man dug a pit and did not

cover it, or let an old pit belonging to him remain

open, and another man's beast fell into it, the owner
of the pit was obliged to pay for the beast, and had it

for the payment (Exod. xxi, 33, 34). When a fire

was kindled in the fields, and did any damage, he who
kindled it was obliged to make the damage good (Exod.

xxii, 6). See Punishment.

Finer (^"^il, tsorepl/,), a gold and silver worker

(Prov. XXV, 4). See Refiner. In Judg. xvii, 4, our

version renders the word "founder;" in Isa. xli, 7,

"goldsmith." It refers especially to the melting of

fine metal. See Furnace. The Egyptians carried

the working of metals to a very extraordinary de-

gree of perfection, as their various articles of jewellery

preserved in our museums evince ; and there is no
doubt the Hebrews derived their knowledge of these

arts from this source, though there is at the same time

reference to their Iteing known before the Flood (Gen.

xiv, 19-22). See Metal.

Finger ("3:JX, etsba, SctKrvXao), besides its ordi-

nary meaning, is used in Scripture to denote the spe-

cial and immediate agency of any one. See Arm.
The Egyptian magicians, terrified by the numerous
plagues inflicted upon their countrj', at length said,

"This is the finger of God," i. e. this is done by the

power of God himself (Exod. viii, 19). Moses gave
the tables of the law written by the finger (personal

direction) of God to the Hebrews (Exod. xxxi, 18).

The heavens are said to be the work of God's fingers,

i. e. his power (Psa. viii, 3). Christ cast out devils

with the finger or power of God (Luke xi, 20). "To
put forth the finger"' is a bantering, insulting gesture

(Isa. Iviii, 9). Some take this for a menacing gesture,

as Nicanor stretched out his hand against the Temple,
threatening to burn it (2 Mace, xiv, 3.3). "Four fin-

gers thick" occurs as a measure in Jer. Iii, 21. See
King.

Finial, the cluster of foliage that is frequently

used to ornament the top of pinnacles, canopies, pedi-

ments, etc., in Gothic architecture. The term is also

often used as synonymous with the pinnacle of a spire,

roof, or canopy. (G. F. C.)

rinials (Cliainbers).

1, frnm Bisliop Bridporfs Monument, S.ilisbury Cathedral,
'2, York :\Iinstev; .B, Maulbroun, Germany ; 4, Crew Hall,

Clie-liiri'; 5, Augsburg.

Fining-pot (~'n:i'^, matsreph^), a cractWe or melt-

ing-pot (Prov. xvii, 3; xxvii, 21). See Metallur-
gy. The use of these for reducing gold was familiar

to the ancient Egj-ptians. " Much cannot, of course,

be expected from the objects found in the excavated
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tombs to illustrate the means employed ia smelting

the ore, or to disclose any of the secrets they possessed

in metallurgy ; and little is given in the paintings be-

yond the use of the blow-pipe, the forceps, and the

mode of concentrating heat by raising cheeks of metal

round three sides of tlie tire in which the crucibles were

placed. See Furnace. Of the latter, indeed, there

is no indication in

these subjects, unless

it be in the accompa-

nying woodcut ; but

tlieir use is readily

suggested, and some
which have been found
in Egypt are pre-

Furuitfc.—An Ly:ypii:iii Dinwnig tlie served in the nuiseum
File for melting Gold (Wilkinson), of Berlin. Thev are

nearly five inches in diameter at the mouth, and about

the same in depth, and present the ordinary form and

appearance of those used at the j^resent daj-" (Wilkin-

son, .Inc. Eg. abridgm. ii, 138). See Handicraft.
Finland, when first mentioned in history, was in-

habited b}' savage tribes belonging to the Finnish na-

tions, which hy piracy and frequent inroads became
especially formidable to the Swedes. The latter sub-

jugated with difficulty and only for a short time the

coast of Finland, while the republic of Novgorod ex-

tended its rule over the southern branches of the Finns.

The frequent robberies of the pagan Suomi induced

king Eric of Sweden to conquer them, and compel
them to adopt Christianit3% Accompanied bj' bishop

Henr}', of Upsala, an Englishman, he landed in 1157

on the south-western coast, and at first met with but

little resistance. The first church was built at Een-
damecki, near the town of Abo, the foundation of

which had likewise been laid by Eric. "When Eric re-

turned to Sweden, bisliop Henry remained in the coun-

try, but the progress of Christianity was very slow, as

the Finns had j'ielded only to compulsion ; the mis-

sionaries had a verj' imperfect knowledge of the lan-

guage, and the poverty of the language presented the

greatest obstacles to an adequate designation of the

new Christian ideas. While outwardly professing

Christianity, most of the converts remained secretlj'

addicted to their old pagan ideas, or at least mixed up
Christian doctrines with pagan mj'thology. Bishop

Henry baptized a large number, established an epis-

copal see at Kendamecki, and finally lost his life

(1160) in consequence of his zeal in enforcing Church
discipline. After the complete triumph of Cliristiani-

ty, the Finns venerated him as their apostle and patron

saint. He was commemorated on the 19th of January

and the 18th of June ; his picture, exhibiting his full

episcopal ornament, with an axe by his side and the

murderer at his feet, ^vlas hung up in every church,

and many miracles were ascribed to his relics (see

Henry, apostle of the Finns). His successor, Ru-
dolphus, was carried off by the Courlanders and kill-

ed. The progress of Christianity was considerably

delaj'cd by the opposition of the Russians to the ad-

vance of the Swedes, on whom tlic existence of the

feeble Christian Church was wholh' dependent. In

1198, Abo was burned by the Russians, and the fourth

bishop, also an Englishman, had to seek a refuge upon

the island of Gotliland. In 1249, the brother of the

king of Sweden, Birger Magnusson, the first yarl of

the kingdom, landed on the southern coast of Aster-

bothnia, routed the tribe of tlic Tavasti, established

the fortress of Tavasteborg, subsequently called Ta-

vastehus, built several churches, and compelled the

inhabitants to accept Christianit}' and to pay taxes to

the bishop. These taxes the fifth bishop, Bero, of his

own accord, ceded to the king. Another great Swed-
ish expedition was undert^xkcn in 1"293 l)y Thorkel

Kuutson, the guardian of the minor king, Birger II.

The pope not only sanctioned tliis expedition, but

granted to the knights and warriors who took part in

it the same indulgences as to the Crusaders. Thorkel
landed with a large fleet, overpowered the inhabitants,

and established the fortress of Wiborg. Bishop Peter,

of "Westeras, announced Christianity to the tribes

which were still pagans, and the Swedish arms left to

the natives only the choice between Christianitj' and
slaver}'. Thus Christianity was gradually forced upon
the whole nation, with the exception of a few remote
districts where paganism continued to maintain itself.

Though planted and spread by force, Christianity

finally rooted itself in the minds of the people by
means of schools and churches. The episcopal see at

Abo attained considerable celebrity. The number of

churches was largely increased, the cathedral school

of Abo was numeroush' attended, and graduallj- six

monasteries were established. The Reformation met
in Finland with comparatively little resistance, and
soon the Lutheran Church superseded Roman Cathol-

icism altogether. In consequence of the wars between
Sweden and Russia in the 18th and the beginning of

the 19th centuries, Finland was lost to Sweden and
gained by the emperor of Russia. In 17'2], at the

peace of Nystadt, Russia received the towns of Wiborg
and Keyholm ; in 1713, at the peace of Abo, a terri-

tory of about 4800 square miles, with the fortresses of

Nyslott, Frederiksham, and Savolax ; and in 1809, at

the peace of Frederiksham, the whole of Finland.

Emperor Alexander I reunited Wiborg, which for

some time had constituted a Russian province, with

Finland, which retains its old Constitution, its Swedish
laws, and Lutheran religion. Finland is, in point of

administration, wholly separated from Russia Proper

;

the highest authority is the imperial senate for Fin-

land, consisting of 16 natives, under the prcsidencj' of

a governor general. The diet, as formerly in Sweden,
consists of four estates, nobility, clergj', burghers, and
peasants.

The population of Finland in 1865 amounted to

1,840,957, of whom 41,760 were connected with the

Greek Church, which has 17 churches and 2 monas-
teries. The Roman Catholics have a church in Wi-
borg and in Helsingfors. Nearh' the whole remainder,

a population of about 1,800,000, belongs to the Luther-

an Ciiurch. The organization of the Lutheran Church
of Finland is in every respect similar to that of the

Lutheran Church of Sweden. Liturgies, hymn-book,
catechism, and other Church books, are substantially

the same as in Sweden. The Church has one arch-

bishopric, of Abo (the archbishop resides at Helsing-

fors), and two bishoprics, of Borgio and Kuopio, the

latter of recent origin. The nun\ber of parishes in

1867 was 214. Most of the congiegations have, be-

sides the pastor, a chaplain, also a church council.

The churches are generally well attended. In most
of the churches, especially in the country, the ser-

mons are preached in the Finnish language ; in others,

both Finnish and Swedish are used ; and in some,

Swedish exclusively. The highest literary institution

is the University of Helsingfors (until 1847 at Abo).

It has among the faculties one of Lutheran theologj',

about 45 professors, and 600 students. There is also

at Helsingfors a theological seminarj'. Finland has

6 gymnasia, 13 secondary and 33 primary schools,

3 female institutions, and a number of schools for

special purposes. At the higher institutions instruc-

tion is generally given in Swedish ; but the use of the

Finnish language is advancing at the expense of the

Swedish, and this movement is greatly encouraged by
the Russian government. An Evangelical Society

was established in 1817 ; there are also several Bible

Societies.—Wetzer w.V^'^Me, Kirchen-Lexikon, iv, 70;

\^'iggers, Kirchl. Statist'ik, ii, 423; Riihs, Finnland u.

seine Beirohner (Leipz. 1808). (A. J. S.)

Finley, Janies Bradley, one of the most dis-

tinguished and useful pioneers of ^Icthodism in Ohio,

was the son of the Rev. R. W. Finley, and was bom
in Korth Carolina, July 1, 1781. He received a good
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education from his father. In 1801 he married, and

settled in what is now Highland Count}', Oiiio. In

1802, while returning from a camp-meeting in Ken-

tucky, he was converted. He at once felt called to

preach, but refused to obe}', lost all religion, and lived

for seven years a worse sinner than V)efore. At tlie

end of this time he was again converted, and imme-

diately began to persuade his wicked neighbors to seek

God, and soon formed a large societj'. In 1809 he

entered the Western Conference, travelled with great

success for six years, and was in 181G-21 presiding

elder on Steulienville, Ohio, and Lebanon Districts.

Througii the labors of John Stewart, the colored

preaclier, and Between-the-Logs, a converted chief, a

great revival had begun among the "Wyandotte Indians

at Upper Sandusky. Thither Finley was sent in 1821,

and spent six years of labor, suffering, and glorious

success among the Indians. After his removal he still

had supervision of the mission, and from 1829 to 1845

served the Church as preacher or presiding elder in

the principal cities of Soutliern Ohio. He served as

chaolain of the Ohio Penitentiary, at Columbus, fiOin

1815 to 1819, when his health failed, and he was made
superannuate. He was afterward appointed to Clin-

ton Street, Cincinnati (from him named Finlej' Chap-
el). His last appointment was that of Conference

niissionarj-. He was thus forty-five j'ears a laborious

and successful minister. He was eight times a delegate

to the General Conference. He died Sept. U, 1856,

in Cincinnati. Both in character and labors he was
an extraordinary man. His zeal, his indomitable

courage, which the Indian chiefs both respected and
feared, his sympathy and his integrity, gave him a

dominant control over men of all pi'ofessions and con-

ditions. His eloquence in the pulpit, especially at

camp-meetings, often brought down thousands almost

at a stroke, and wherever he went conversions wei'e

multiplied. He puljlished an Aiitobiography (Cincinna-

ti, 1854, 12mo) :— Wyandotte Mission (12mo) :

—

Sketch-

es of Western Methodism (Cincinnati, 1857, 12mo) :

—

Ufa amo7if) the Indians (Cincinnati, 1857, 12mo) :

—

Me-
morials (f Prison Life (Cincinnati, 18G0, 12mo).

—

Min-
utes ofConferences, vi,441 ; Autobiofjrajihy ofJ. B. Fin-

ley (Cincinnati, 1854); Stevens, History of the Method-
ist Eiriscopal Church, vol. iv.

Finley, John P., a Methodist Episcopal minister

and professor of languages in Augusta College, Ken-
tucky, was born in South Carolina in June, 1783, and,

though earlj' removed liy his parents to the West,
"through their exertions and his own he obtained ix

classical education." From 1810 to 1822 he taught in

schools and academies in Ohio, and preached also

with zeal and success. In 1822 he was elected to the

ciiair of languages in Augusta College, and the same
j'ear entered the itinerancy, and in lioth labored zeal-

ously and usefully until his death in May, 1825.

—

Min-
utes of Conferences, i, 505. (G. L. T.)

Finley, Robert, D.D., a Presbyterian minister,

and president of tlie University of Georgia, was born
at Princeton, N. J., in 1772, and graduated at Prince-
ton College in 1787. From 1793 to 1795 he was a tu-

tor in the college, and a trustee from 1807 to 1817,
when he resigned. He was the minister of a Presby-
terian church atBaskingridge,N. J., from June, 1797,
till 1817. In 1810 he became greatl}' interested in the
welfare of the free blacks, and formed a plan of send-
ing them to Africa. He was thus the founder of the
American Colonization Society. Ho v/as chosen pres-

ident of Athens College, Ga., and went there in 1817,
but died Oct. 3d of that year.—Sprague, Annals, iv,

12G.

Finley, Robert Smith, a Presbyterian minister,

was born at Basking Riilge, New Jersey, Jlay 9, 1804,

and was educated at Princeton College. He studied

law, and was admitted to the bar at Cincinnati; but
in 1833 he determined to enter the ministry, and spent

a short time at Lane Seminary. In 1835 he was li-

censed by the Presbytery of Mississippi, and was or-

dained in 1842. His first charge was Pine Grove, La.

;

and fur some time he was missionary among the slaves

near Natchez. For six years he edited, at St. Louis,

the IJberian Advocate, devoted to African colonization,

in which cause he was greatly interested through life.

In 1850 he became pastor of the Presbj'terian church

at Metuchin, N. J., and in 1858 principal of the Pres-

byterian Female Institute at Talladega, Ala., where he

died Jul}' 2, 1860.—Wilson, PresbyterianA Imanac, 1861^

p. 85.

Finley, Robert "W., a distinguished Methodist

Episcopal minister, was born in Bucks County, Pa.,

June 9, 1750. He was converted at seventeen. Soon af-

ter he entered Princeton College, N. J., where he spent

seven years in general and theological studies. In

1774 he was licensed to preach in the Presbyterian

Church, and was sent as a missionarj' to Georgia and
the Carolinas. Here he was a patriot as well as a
preacher, and was often with general Marion in his

expeditions, and incurred much enmity and risk of

life from the Tories. In 1784 he went to Hampshire
County, then in New Virginia, where he preached two
3'ears. In 1788 he emigrated to Kentucky, and event-

ually opened a school for students in divinity, and a

number of his pupils were distinguished in subsecpient

life. In 1795 he went with general Massie to explore

the Scioto country, then in the Northwest Territory,

and in IMay, 1796, he settled on the Scioto, below Chil-

licothe. In 1808 he connected himself with the Meth-

odist Church, and in 1811 or 1812 joined the Ohio Con-

ference as a travelling preacher. For many j'ears he

labored with great success, and received hundreds into

the Church. When almost eight}' and superannuated,

he mounted his horse, with his books and clothes, and
set off as a missionary to Saut St. Marie, and there

formed a circuit and appointed a camp-meeting. He
died at Germantown, Ohio, Dec. 8, 1840.

—

Minutes of
Conferences, iii, 239. (G. L. T.)

Finley, Samuel, D.D., a Presbyterian minister

and president of New Jersey College, was born in

County Armagh, Ireland, and came to America in

1734. On his arrival at Philadelphia he renewed his

studies preparatory to the ministry, and was licensed

in 1740. He labored long and successfully in West
Jersey, in Deerfield, Greenwich, and Cape May, and
supplied the church in Philadelphia for a time. He
was ordained by the Presbytery of New Brunswick in

1742, and in 1744 he accepted a call from Nottingham,

Maryland, where he continued for nearly seventeen

years, and where he kept an academy of great reputa-

tion. In 1761 he was called to the presidency of New
Jersey Ctdlege, and removed to Princeton, and soon

after was honored with the degree of D.D. from Glas-

gow. He died July 17, 1766. He published a sermon
entitled Christ triumphing and Satan rarjinrj, 1741 :

—

A Refutation ofa Sermon on the Doctrine of Convictions,

1743:

—

Satan stripped of his angelic Poles, 1743:

—

A
charitable Plea for the Speechless, 1747:

—

A Vindica-

tion of the preceding, 1748:

—

A Sermon— 77*6 Curse of
Meroz, etc., 1757 :

—

A Sermon on the Death ofPresident
Davies, 1761.—Sprague, Annals, iii, 96.

Finnan, an Irish ecclesiastic whom Oswin, king

of Northumberland, called to the abbacy of Lindis-

fame, and to superintend the churches in his king-

dom. The Venerable Bede says, " He was a man of

fierce and rough nature, but very successful in minis-

terial labors. He baptized Peada, king of the ISIiddle

Angles, and sent four priests to instruct his subjects

in Christianity." He also consecrated Ceadmon, who
afterwards became a ver}' prominent liishop among
the East Angles, and baptized Sigebert their king,

together with great numliei-s of tiie common people.

He was very active in promoting the temporal as well

as the spiritual interest of the Church. During his
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superintendency, Bede says " he erected a church on

the ishuul of Lindisfarne fit for an episcopal see, which,

nevertheless, he built after the manner of the Scots

[Irish], not of stone, but of sawn oak, and covered it

with thatch" {Eccles. Hist. lib. iii, c. xxv). Years af-

terwards, when the British clergy took possession of

these churches in Northumberland, Theodore, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, rccjuired this church to be re-

consecrated, and dedicated to the patronage of St. Pe-

ter. Finnan, having for ten years superintended the

abbacy of Lindisfarne and the churches of Northum-

berland under the simple title of "bishop," died A.D.

6G1. He left a treatise entitled Pro Vetei-i Pusduili

Ritu, regarding the Irish and Oriental time of keeping

Easter as the old and true time, and that of Kome as

of recent date. See Bede's Eccles. Ilist. ; Illust. Men
of Ireland, vol. i. (D. D.)

Finns, "geographically the name of the inhab-

itants of Finland, but in ethnology that of a consider-

able branch of the Ugrian race, dwelling for the most

part in Finland, though with some representatives in

Sweden and Norway as well. The Ugrians have been

classed among the nations said to have a Mongolian

origin. Dr. Latham places them among the ' Taurani-

an Altaic Mongolidfe,' and divides them into LTgrians

of the East and Ugrians of the AVest. The Western
Ugrians consist of Lapps, Finns, Permians, and other

nations or tribes in the north and north-west of Rus-

sia, and of the Magyars in Hungary'. The IMagj'ars

are the most numerous, and next after these come the

Finns, comprising about 2,000,000 of individuals. All

the other tribes of Western Ugrians do not together

comprise so man)'. The Finns, in common with the

other Ugrians, ai-e of the JMongolian type. The Finns,

from having been originally a nomadic race, have for

many centuries been stationary and civilized. Long
before the arrival of the German and Slavic nations

in the north of Europe, the Ugiians, or Ogres (for the

name, so common in fiction, is really of historic ori-

gin), possessed it, and were gradually pushed further

north and east by the new invaders. Both Finns and

Lapps, there is good reason to believe, originally ex-

tended much further south than thej' do at present,

occupying, perhaps, the whole of Svvedeu and Norway.

'The Finns,' says Prichard, 'were in the time of Ta-

citus as savage as the Lapps; but the former, during

the succeeding ages, became so far civilized as to ex-

change a nomadic life for one of agricultural pursuits,

while the Lapps have ever continued to be barbarous

nomades, as well as the Siberian tribes of the same

race—namely, tlie Woguls and OstialvS. The Finns,

as well as their brethren the Beormahs, or Finns of

the White Sea, had proljably undergone this change

long before the time when they were visited by Otther,

the guest of Alfred. When the Finns were conquered

by tlie Swedes, they had long been a settled people,

but one of curious, and singular, and isolated charac-

ter.' "—Chambers, Cyclopcvdia, s. v. See Finland.

Pintaniis orFintan, the founder of the monastery

of liheiuau (q.v.), in the canton of Zurich. He descend-

ed from a noble family in the province of Leinster, Ire-

land. In a war between tvvo cliieftains, one chieftain

killed Fintan's brother, and, fearing tl.at Fintan would

avenge the brother's death, caused him insidiously to

be carried oft' by the Normans. Having changed his

master several times within a few days, Fintan was
to be taken to Scfitland, liut escaped wlien the vessel

landed at one of the Oi kney Islands. He had to spend

three days on this uninliabited island, after which he

swam, miraculously supjiorted, to Scotland. He re-

mained for two j'ears with a i)ishop who had studied

in Ireland; t lien, in com|)liance with a voWj he j(uir-

neyed, through (lallia, Alemannia, and Lomljardy, to

Eome. .\fter iiis return he' fust went to tiie nmiKis-

tery of Pfatt'ers, and from there to liheinau, where he

completed, conjointly with Wolfen, a scion of the

house of the Welfs, the monaster}' which the grand-
father and father of Wolfen had begun. After work-
ing at Kheinau for five j'ears as a priest, he entered
the monastery in 851, remained there five years, and
thereupon became a hermit, leading for 22 years, from
856 to 878, the j-ear of his death, a life of extreme as-

ceticism. Thus he came to be venerated as a saint,

even during his lifetime, throughout the whole region.

When his friend Wolfen, who in the mean time had
become abbot of Kheinau, returned from Eome with
the relics of St. Blasius, Fintan took a portion of them
to a cell in the Black Forest, which subsequently was
called St. Blasien.— Herzog, Real-EncyUop. xix, 491.

(A. J. S.)

Fir (the name of an extensive family of coniferous

evergreens ; see Penny Cyclopadia, s. v. Abies ) is the

uniform rendering in the Auth.Vers. of wT-S, berosh'

(from its being cut into planks, Gesenius, T/ies. Ileh. p.

24G), which frequently occurs (2 Sam. vi, 5 ; 1 Kings
v, 8, 10 ; vi, 15, 34 ; ix, 11 ; 2 Kings ix, 23 ; 2 Chron.
ii, 8 ; iii, 5 ; Psa. civ, 17 ; Isa. xiv, 8 ; xxxvii, 24 ; xli,

19 ; Iv, 13 ; Ix, 13 ; Ezek. xxvii, 5 ; xxxi, 8 ; Hos. xiv,

8; Nah. ii, 3; Zech. xi, 2), and ri^3, bcrofh', which

is said to be only the Aramaean form of the same word
(in Cant, i, 17). In most of the passages the terms

rendered cedar and fir in the Auth.Vers. are mentioned
together. Berosh is translated variously in the Sept.

TTiVcc, TrevKt], Kvirapicaoq, and (Ezek. xxvii, 5) KtCpoc;

in Isa. xiv, 8, ^v\a Aifiavov; in the Vulg. chiefly ahies,

cupressvs. It was a lofty tree (Isa. Iv, 13), growing
on Lebanon (Isa. xxxvii, 24), and of an ornamental

figure (Isa. Ix, 13). The passages from which any
special account of its use can be derived are, 1. Of mu-
sical instruments (2 Sam. vi, 5); 2. Of doors (1 Kings
vi, 84) ; 3. Of gilded ceilings (2 Chron. iii, 5) ; 4. Boards
or decks of ships (Ezek. xxvii, 5\ or planks for floor-

ing (1 Kings vi, 15). Kosenmullor says, " In most of

the passages where the Hebrew word occurs, it is by
the oldest Greek and the Sjriac translators rendered

cypress." Celsius, on the contrary, is of opinion that

berosh indicates the cedar of Lebanon, and that erez,

which is usually considered to have that meaning, is

the connnon pine (Pinus syltesiris), apparently because

he conceives berosh to be changed from sherhin, the

Arabic name of ^wie. J. E. Fal cr, as quoted by Eo-
senmiiller, conjectures tiiat the Hebrew name berosh

included three different trees w hich resemble each oth-

er, viz. tlie evergreen cypress, the thyine, and the sa-

vine. The last, or Jtim'pei'vs sabina, is so like the cy-

press that the ancients often called it by th;;t name,
and the moderns have noticed the resemblance, espe-

cially as to the leaves. "Hence, even among the

Greeks, both trees bore the old Eastern names of be-

7-osh, leroth, bruiha, or braihy'' (Kosenmiiller, Boi. of
the Bible, transl. p. 2C0). The word berosh or berofh is

slightly varied in the Syriac and Chaldee versions, be-

ing written beriitha in the former, and benith in the

latter. All these are closely allied to hruta, a name
of the sarine plant, which is the ftpcthv, ftiUiQvi', and

l3apci9oi'c of the Greeks, and which the Arabs have
converted into burnsi and htraii. By tliem it is ap-

jilied to a species of juniper, which they call ahhul and
arm or orus. It appears that many of these terms

must be considered generic rather than specific in the

modern sense, when so much caic is bestowed on the

accurate discrimination of one species from another.

Tlius arvs, ajiplied l)y the Arabs to a junijier, indicates

a pine-tree in Scri|)ture, whether we follow tlie com-

mon acceptation and consider it the cedar, or adopt the

ojiinion of Celsius, that the Pinvs sylvesfris is indicated.

So burati may have been applied by the Arabs, etc.

not only to the savine and other species of juniper, but

also to plants, such as the cypress, which resemble

these. In many of those cases, therefore, where we
are unable to discover any absolute identity or simi-

larity of name, we must be guided by the nature of
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the trees, the uses to which thej' were applied, and the

situations in whicli they are said to have been found.

Thus as we find erez and berosh so constantly associ-

ated in Scripture, the former may indicate the cedar

with the wild pine-tree, while the latter may compre-

hend the juni])er and cypress tribe. See Cedar ; Cy-

riiESS ;
JuNU'EK. All these were extensively used

for architecture, and are at this da}' found in Lebanon

(Balfour, Trees ofScripture, p. 11 ; Thenius on 1 Kinr/s

vi, 34; Saalschutz, Ilebr. Arch, i, 280, note 4; Miller,

Gardener's Diet. s. v. Cupressus; Stephens, T/ies. Ling.

Gr. s. V. TzivKt]; Belon, Ohs. c. 110, p. 1G5; Loudon,

Arboretum, iv, 21G3).—Kitto, s. v.; Smith, s. v. In

Hos. xiv, 8, the "stone-pine" (Pinus plnea), which. has

a cone containing an edible nut, seems to be intended

(Kitto, Pict. Bi'ile, in loc), although Henderson {Com-

ment, in loc.) thinks that a fruitless tree is there re-

ferred to bj' way of contrast. See T»ree.

Fire (properly dX, esk, ttvo). On the origin of fire,

see Kitto's Daily Bible Illust. i, 94. The applications

of fire in Scripture are susceptible of the following

classification :

1. ReVrj'ious.—1 . That which consumed the burnt sac-

rifice and the inccnse-ofFering, beginning with tlie sac-

rifice of Noah (Gen. viii, 20), and continued in the

ever-burning fire on the altar, first kindled from heav-

en (Lev. vi, 9, 13; ix, 24), and rekindled at tli« dedi-

cation of Solomon's Temple (2 Chron. vii, 1, 3). See

Sacrifice.
"Fire from heaven," "fire of the Lord," usuallj'

denotes lightning in the Old Testament; but, when
connected with sacrifices, the "fire of the Lord" is of-

ten to be understood as the fire of the altar, and some-

times the holocaust itself (Exod. xxix, 18; Lev. i, 9;

ii, 3; iii, 5, 9; Numb, xxviii, 6 ; lSam.ii,28: Isa. xx,

IG ; Mai. i, 10). See Lightning.
The perpetual fire on the altar was to be replenish-

ed with wood ever}' morning (Lev. vi, 12; comp. Isa.

xxxi, 9). According to the Gemara, it was divided

int/) three parts, one for liurning the victims, one for

incense, and one for supply of the other portions (Lev.

vi, 15; see M.e\a.\\A, Antiq. Hebr. i, 4. 8, p. 2(5; and ix,

10, p. 98). Fire for sacred purposes obtained elsewhere

than from the altar was called "strange fire," and for

use of such Nadab and Abihu were punished with death

by fire from God (Lev. x, 1, 2 ; Numb, iii, 4 ; xxvi, Gl).

See .\etar.

2. Parallel with this application of fire is to be noted

tlie similar use for sacrificial purposes, and the respect

paid to it, or to the heavenly bodies as symbols of dei-

ty (see belowl, which prevailed among so many na-

tions of antiquity, and of which the traces are not even
now extinct : e. g. the Sabrean and Magian systems of

worship, and their alleged connection with Abraham
(Spencer, Be Leg. Hebr. ii, 1, 2) ; the occasional relapse

of the Jews themselves into sun-, or its corrupted form
of fire-worship (Isa. xxvii, 9 ; compare Gesenius, s. v.

'"an, Tkesaur. p. 489; see Deut. xvii, 3; Jer. viii, 2;
Ezek. viii, IG ; Zeph. i, 5 ; 2 Kings xvii, IG ; xxi, 3

;

xxiii, 5, 10, 11, 13 ; comp. Jahn, Bihl. Arch. c. vi, § 405,
408) ;

the worship or deification of heavenly bodies or
of fire, prevailing to some extent, as among the Per-
sians, so also even in Egypt (llerod. iii, IG; see Wil-
kinson, Anc. Eg. i, 328, abridgm.); the sacred fire of
the Greeks and Romans (Thucyd. i, 24 ; ii, 15 ; Cicero,
De Leg. ii, 8, 12 ; Livy, xxviii, 12 ; Dionys. ii, 07 ; Plul
tarch, Numa, 9, i, 2G3, ed. Reiske) ; the "ancient forms
and usages of worship, differing from each other in
some important respects, but to some extent similar in

principle, of IMexico and Peru (Prescott, Mexico, i, 60,

G4 ;
Peru, i, 101) ; and.lastly,the theory of the so-called

tiuebres of Persia, and the Parsees of Bomba^•. (Fra-
zer, Persi'i, c. iv, p. 141, 1G2, 1G4 ; Sir R. Porter, Trav-
ek, ii, 50, 424 ; Chardin, Voyages, ii, 310

; iv, 258 ; viii,

367 sq.; Niebuhr, Travels, ii, 36, 37; Mandelslo, Trar-
ek, b. i, p. 7G; Gibbon, Hist. c. viii, i, 335, ed. Smith

;

Benj. of Tudela, ^ar^'y Trav. p. 114, 116; Burckhardt,

Syria, p. 156.) See Idolatry. On the heathen prac-

tice of children "passing through the fire," see Mo-
loch.

3. In the case of the spoil taken from the Midian-

ites, such articles as could bear it were purified by fire

as well as in the water appointed for the purpose

(Numb, xxxi, 23). The victims slain for sin-offerings

were afterwards consumed by fire outside the camp
(Lev. iv, 12, 21; vi, 30; xvi, 27 ; Heb. xiii, 11). The
Nazarite who had completed his vow, marked its com-

pletion by shaving his head and casting the hair into

the fire on the altar on which the peace-oflferings were

sacrificed (Numb, vi, 18).

II. Domestic. — Besides for cooking, baking, and

roasting purposes [see Bread, Food, etc.], fire is often

required in Palestine for warmth (.Jer. xxxvi, 22;

Mark xiv, 54 ; John xviii, 18 ; see Harnier, Obs. i, 125
;

Raiimer, p. 79). F^or this purpose a hearth witli a

chimney is sometimes constructed, on which either

lighted wood or pans of charcoal are placed (Harmer,

i, 405). In Persia, a hole made in the floor is some-

times filled with charcoal, on which a sort of table is

set covered with a carpet ; and the company, placing

their feet under the carpet, draw it over themselves

(Olearius, Travels, p. 294 ; Chardin, Voyages, viii, 190).

Rooms in Egypt are warmed, when necessary, with

pans of charcoal, as there are no fireplaces except in

the kitchens (Lane, Mod. Eg. i, 41 ; Eng. in Eg. ii, 11).

See Coal ; Fuel.

On the Sabbath, the law forbade any fire to be kin-

dled even for culinary purposes (Exod. xxxv, 3;

Numb. XV, 32). As the primaiy design of this law

appears to have been to prevent the proper privileges

of the Sabbath day from being lost to any one through

the care and time required in cooking victuals (Exod.

xvi, 23), it is doubted whether the use of fire for

warmth on the Sabbath day was included in this in-

terdiction. In practice, it would appear that the fire

was never lighted or kept up for cooking on the Sab-

bath day, and that consequently there were no fires

in the houses during the Sabbaths of the greater part

of the year ; but it ma}' be collected that in winter

fires for warming apartments were kept up from the

previous day. Michaelis is very much mistaken with

respect to the climate of Palestine in supposing that

the inhabitants could, without much discomfort, dis-

pense with fires for warmth during winter (Mosdisches

Recht, iv, 195). To this general prohibition the Jews
added various refinements ; e. g. that on the eve of the

Sabbath no one might read with a light, though pas-

sages to be read on the Sabbath by children in schools

might be looked out by the teacher. If a Gentile

lighted a lamp, a Jew might use it, but not if it had

been lighted for the use of the Jew. If a festival day

fell on the Sabbath eve no cooking was to be done

(Mishna, Shnbb. i, 3; xvi, 8, vol. ii, p. 4, 56; ilfoed Kn-
tan, ii, vol. ii, p. 287, ed. Surenhus). The modern Jews,

although there is no cooking in their houses, have fires

on the Sabbath day, wliich are attended to b}' a Chris-

tian servant ; or a charwoman is hired to attend to the

fires of several houses, which she visits repeatedly

during the dav. See Sabbath.
III. Statutory Regulation.—Tha dryness of the land

in the hot season in Syria of course increases the lia-

bility to accident from fire (Judg. ix, 15). The law

therefore ordered that any one kindling a fire which

caused damage to corn in a field should make restitu-

tion (Exod. xxii, 6 ; comp. Judg. xv, 4, 5 ; 2 Sam. xiv,

.80; see Mishna, Maccoth,\\, 5, 6; vol. iv, 48, Suren-

hus. ; Burckliardt, Sijrin, p. 496, 622). This law was

calculated to t^ach caution in the use of fire to the

herdsmen in the fields, who were the parties most

concerned. And it is to be rememliered that the

herdsmen wore generally substantial persons, and had

their assistant shepherds, for whose imprudence they

were made responsible. Still no inference is to be drawa
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from this law with regard to fires breaking out in

towns, the circumstances being so very different. See

Damages.
IV. Penal.—Punishment of death by fire was award-

ed by the law only in the cases of incest with a moth-

er-in-law, and of unchastity on tlie part of a daugliter

of a priest (Lev. xx, 14 ; xxi, 9). In the former case

both the parties, in the latter the woman only*, was to

sufi'er. This sentence appears to have- been a relaxa-

tion of the original practice in such cases (Gen. xxxviii,

24). Among other nations, burning alive appears to

have been no uncommon mode, if not of judicial pun-

ishment, at least of vengeance upon captives ; and in

a modified form was not unknown in war among the

Jews themselves (2 Sam. xii, 31 ; Jer. xxix, 22 ; Dan.

iii, 20). In certain cases the bodies of executed crim-

inals and of infamous persons were subsequently burnt

(Josh, vii, 25 ; 2 Kings xxiii, 10). See Plnisiiment.

V. Alilitary.—In time of war towns were often de-

stroyed by fire. This, as a war usage, belongs to all

times and nations; but among the Hebrews there were

some particular notions connected with it, as an act of

strong abhorrence, or of devotement to abiding desola-

tion. See Accursed. The principal instances his-

torically commemorated are the destruction by fire of

Jericho (Josh, vi, 24) ; Ai (Josh, viii, 10) ; Ilazor (Josh.

xi, 11) ; Laish (Judg. xviii, 27) ; the towns of the Ben-

jamites (Judg. xx, 48); Ziklag, by the Amalokites (1

Sam. XXX, 1); Jazer, by Pharaoli (1 Kings ix, IG);

and the Temple and palaces of Jerusalem by Nebu-
chadnezzar (2 Kings XXV, 9). Even the war-chariots

of the Canaanites were burnt by the Israelites (Josh,

vi, 24 ; viii, 28 ; xi, G, 9, 13), probably on the princi-

ple of precluding the possibility of recovery by the

enemy of instruments of strength for which they had

themselves no use. The frequency with which towns
were fired in ancient warfare is shown by the verj' nu-

merous threats b}' the projdiots that the towns of Is-

rael should be burned b}' their foreign enemies. Some
great towns, not of Israel, are particularly named ; and

it would be an interesting task to trace, as far as the

materials exist, the fulfilment of these pro])hecies in

those more marked examples. Among the places thus

threatened we find .Damascus (Isa. xliii, 12, 13), Gaza,

Tyre, Teman (Amos i, 7, 10, 11). The temples and

idols of a conquered town or people were very often

burnt by the victors (Isa. liii, 12, l:)). The Jews were

expressly ordered to destroy the idols of tlie heathen

nations, and especially any citj^ of their own relapsed

into idolatry (Exod. xxxii, 20 ; 2 Kings x, 2G ; Dent,

vii, 5 ; xii, 3 ; xiii, IG). One of the expedients of war

in sieges was to set fire to the gate of the besieged

place (Judg. ix, 49, 52). See Siege.
• In battle, torches were often carried by the soldiers,

which explains the use of torches in the attack of Gid-

eon upon the camp of the Midianites (Judg. vii, G).

This military use of torches was very general among
ancient nations, and is alluded to by many of their

writers (Statius, Theh. iv, 5, 7 ; Stobanis, Serin, p. 194

;

Michaelis, in Symbol. Liter. Bremens. iii, 254). See

Torch.
Signal fires on the tops of mountains were also an-

ciently common as a telegraiihic mode of conve)'ing

intelligence both in civil and military matters (Judith

vii, 5). See Beacox.
VI. Funereal. — Incense was sometimes burnt in

honor of the dead, especialh' royal personages, as is

mentioned s])ecially in the cases of Asa and Zedekiah,

and negatively in that of Jehoram (2 Chron. xvi, 14
;

xxi, 19; Jer. xxxiv, 5). See Funeral.
VII. Metallurgic.—The use of fire in reducing and

refining metals was well known to the Hebrews at

the time of the Exodus (Exod. xxxii, 24; xxxv, 32;

xxxvii, 2, G, 17 ; xx.xviii, 2, 8 ; Numb, xvi, 38, 39).

—

Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Haxdichaft.
VIII. Figiinttive Senses.—1. Fire is in the Scriptures

considered as a symbol of Jehovah's presence (see

Mehner, De Deo in igne, Dresd. n. d.) and the instra-

ment of his power, in the way either of approval or of

destruction (Exod. xiv, 19 ; Numb, xi, 1, 3 ; Judg.
xiii, 20 ; 1 Kings xviii, 38 ; 2 Kings i, 10, 12 ; ii, li

;

vi, 17 ; comp. Isa. 11, G ; Ixvi, 15, 24 ; Joel ii, 30 ; Mai.
iii, 2, 3 ; iv, 1 ; 2 Pet. iii, 10 ; Be v. xx, 14, 15 ; see Be-
laud, Ant. Sacr. i, 8, p. 2G ; Jennings, Jewish Ant. ii,

1, p. 301; Josephus, A7it. iii, 8, 6; viii, 4, 4). Thus
he appeared in this element at the burning bush and
on Mount Sinai (Exod. iii, 2 ; xix, 18). He showed
himself to Isaiah, Ezekiel, and John in the midst of
fire (Isa. vi, 4; Ezek. i, 4 ; Bev. i, 14), and it is said

that he will so appear at his second coming (2 Thcss.

i, 8). The people of Israel wandered through the des-

ert, guided bj' the Lord under the form of a pillar of

fire [see Pillar] (Exod. xiii, 21); and Daniel, relat-

ing his vision, in which he saw the Ancient of days,
says, "A fiery stream issued and came forth before

him" (vii, 10). God maj' be comjjared to fire, not only
by reason of his glorious brightness, but also on ac-

count of his anger against sin, which consumes those

against whom it is kindled, as fire does stubble (Deut.
xxxii, 22; Isa. x, 17; Ezek. xxi, 3; He!., xii, 29).

Coals of fire proceeding from God's mouth denote his

anger (Psa. xviii, 8). His word also is compared to

fire (Jer. xxiii, 29). Thus, in Jer. v, 14, "Behold, I

will make my words in thy mouth fire, and this people

wood, and it shall devour them." See Flajie.

2. Hence the destructive energies of this element
and the torment which it inflicts rendered it a fit sj'm-

bol of (1) whatever does damage and consumes (Prov.

xvi, 27; Isa. ix, 18); (2) of severe trials, vexations,

and misfortunes (Zech. xii, 9; Luke xii, 49 [see the

dissertations on this text bv Scharbau {Ob.-;. Sacr. p.

127-14G), Ellrod (Erlang. 1774)] ; 1 Cor. iii, 13, 15 [see

the dissertations on this text by Lichtenstein (Helmst.

1771), Georgi (Viteb. 1748)] ; "l Pet. i, 7) ; (3) of the

punishments beyond the grave (Matt, v, 22 ; Mark ix,

44; Bev. xiv, 10; xxi, 8). See Hell.
3. Fire or flame is also used in a metaphorical sense

to express excited feeling and divine inspiration (Psa.

xxxix, 3; Jer. xx, 9). Thus the influences of the

Hoh' Ghost are compared to fire (JIatt. iii, 11), and the

descent of the Holy Spirit was denoted by the appear-

ance of lambent flames, or tontrues of fire (Acts ii, 3).

See Tongue. The angels of God also are represented

under the emblem of fire (Psa. civ, 4). These are the

more benign applications of the figure, in the sense of

warmth, activity, and illumination (see Weniyss's
Symbol. Diet."). Compare Light.
FIBE-BAPTISM. The expression "baptize with

fire" (Matt, iii, 11 ; Luke iii, IG) is understood by most
modern interpreters to be synonymous with bfqttismby

the Holy Spirit, e. g. on the day of Pentecost (see Ar-

j

thur. Tongue of Fire, passim, Bond. 185G, N. Y. 1857).

Olshausen {Comment, ad loc. Am. ed. i, 269) regards

j

" fire" here as put in contrast with the opposite ele-

i

ment "water,"' i. e. the spiritual as distinct from the

material baptism. So also Alford {Greek Te.<f. ad loc.

Matt.), who remarks that "to separate ofi'IIr. 'Ay. as

liclonging to one set of persons, and irvpi as belonging

to another, when both are united in vi^tac,is harsh and
confused." Yet so Origen early understood the pas-

sage, and in this Neander, De Wette, Meyer, and many
other expositors coincide. Dr. Bobinson observes that

"the wheat are evidently those who receive Christ as

the Messiali, and embrace his doctrines ; these he Avill

baptize with the Holy Ghost, i. e. he will impart to

them spiritual gifts, the teachings and consolations of

the Holy Spirit ; while the chaff Ave as evidently those

who reject Christ and his doctrines, and live in sin ;

these he will baptize with_/(>e unquenchable" (in Cal-

met, s. V. Baptism). There are monographs on this

subject by Iken {Dissert, p. 300-3]6\ MieffiMisr.Dimb.

i, 206 sq., G02 sq.), Osiandcr (Tubingen, 1755), Schmid
(Lips, 170G), Bibov (Gott. 1744), Zeibich (Ger. 1781).

Compare Baptism with Fire.
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Firebrand (I^X, ud, a poker or burnt end of a

etick, Isa. vii, 4; Amos iv, 11; "brand," Zech. iii, 2;

Tisb lappid', Judg. XV, 4, a lamp or torch [as often

elsewhere], i. e. flambeau
;
pT, zek, on\y in the plur.,

burning darts, i. e. ariovvs [q. v.] fitted with combus-

tibles, I'rov. xxvi, 18; comp. Eph. vi, IG). In Judg.

XV, 4, it is said, "And Samson went and caught three

hundred foxes [jackals], and toolc firel)rands, and turn-

ed tail to tail, and put a firebrand in the midst between

two tails." A firebrand in such a position, if suffi-

ciently ignited to kindle a blaze in the shocks of corn,

would soon have burnt itself free from the tails of the

foxes, or have been extinguished by being drawn over

the ground. A torch or flambeau, on the other hand,

made of resinous wood or artificial materials, being

more tenacious of flame, would have answered a far

better purpose, and such is the legitimate import of

the original. His "turning them tail to tail" was ap-

parently intended to prevent them making too rapid

a retreat to their holes, or, indeed, from going to their

holes at all. They were probably not so tied that they

should pull in dilferent directions, but that thej' might

run deviously and slowly, side by side, and so do tlie

more eflfectual execution. Had he put a torch to the

tail of each, the creature, natural!}' terrified at fire,

•would instantlj' have betaken itself to its hole, or some
place of retreat, and thus the design of Samson would
have been wholly frustrated. But by tying two of

them together by the tail tliey would frequently thwart

each other in running, and thus cause the greater de-

vastation. Similar conflagrations produced by ani-

mals, particularly by foxes, were well known to the

Greeks and Komans. Thus Lycopliron {Alexandra,

344) makes Cassandra represent Uh'sses as a cunning

and mischievous man, the "man for many wiles re-

nowned" of Homer, and styles him, very properly,

\ai.i7vovpiQ,Jlre-tail, a name for the fox (/Esch. Fragm.
38()). Tiie Komans, also, at their feast in honor of

Ceres, the patron goddess of grain, offered in sacrifice

animals injurious to corn-fields, and therefore intro-

duced into the circus, on this occasion, foxes with fire-

brands so fastened to them as to burn them : a retalia-

tion, as Ovid seems to explain it, of the injuries done
to the corn by foxes so furnished (^Fasli, iv, G81, 707,

711). In Leland's Collectanea, there is an engraving
representing a Roman brick found twenty-eight feet

below a pavement in London, about the year 1G75, on
which is exhibited, in basso-relievo, the figure of a

man driving into a field of corn two foxes w ith a fire

fastened to their tails, which manj' have supposed to

refer to the feat of Samson, or at least to be a memento
of the Roman usage just mentioned. Richardson, in

his Dissertation on the. Kastem Nations, speaking of the

great festival of fire celebrated bj' the ancient Persians

on the shortest night of the year, saj^s, " Among other
ceremonies common on this occasion, there was one
which, whether it originated in superstition or caprice,

seems to have been singularlv cruel. The kings and
great men used to set fire to large bunches of dry com-
bustildes, fastened around wild beasts and birds, which
being let loose, the air and earth appeared one great
illumination ; and as these terrified creatures natural-

ly fled to the woods for shelter, it is easy to conceive
that the conflagrations which would often happen must
have been peculiarl}' destructive." See Fox.

Firepan (nnn-a, machtah', from nm, to take vp

coals of fire, etc. ; Sept. Trcpeioi'.Vulg. ir/nium rerepta-

culuni), one of the vessels of the Temple service (Exod.
xxvii, 3; xxxviii, 3; 2 Kings xxv, 1.5; Jer. Hi, 10);
elsewhere rendered " snuff- dish" (Exod. xxv, 38;
xxxvii,23; Numl).iv,0; Sept. tTrapixTriip, tTranvcTTpic,

iTrdSf/in, Vulg. emunctoriutn) and "censer" (Lev, x,

1 ; xvi, 12 ; Numb, xvi, G sq. ; 2 Chron. iv, 22 ; Sept.

^vfiuiriinioi', Vulg. thurihahnn). These appear, how-
ever, not to liavc been two or three forms of utensils,

but essentially the same kind of article, probably i. q.

a metallic cinder-basin, of different sizes, for at least

two uses: one, like a chafing-dish, to carrj' live coals

for the purpose of burning incense ; another, like a

snufter-dish, used in trimming the lamps, in order to

(carrj' the snuffers and) convey away the snuff. See

Cexseu.

Fire-vrorship. For an account of the fire-wor-

shippers of modern times, the reader is referred to the

article Parsees. We attempt here only a brief sketch

of the origin and extent of pyrolatry among ancient

nations. Under varj'ing conceptions, as the symbol

of purity, or of the divine presence and power, or as

one of the constituent elements, or as tj'pifying the

destructive principle in nature, fire was early and

among many nations an object of religious worship.

If we attach any credit to the statements of the repu-

ted Sanchoniatlion, Usous, whose name reminds us of

the Biblical Uz, tlie son of Aram, was the first to in-

troduce the worship of fire. The violence of the winds

at Tyre, by rubbing the brandies of trees together,

caused this element to manifest its presence, and Usous
thereupon erected rude altars to fire and wind, and
made libations thereon of the blood of animals captured

in tlio chase.

The prevalence of pyrolatrj"- among the Canaanites

is frequently referred to in the &*fcripturcs, and the

people of God arc solemnly and repeatedly warned
against forsaking his worship to join in the abomina-

tions which belonged to the worship of Molech, the

fire-god of these people (Lev. xviii, 21 ; xx, 2-5 ; Deut,

xii, 31; 1 Kings xi, 7; 2 Kings xvi, 8; xxiii, 10, 13;

2 Chron. xxviii, 3 : Psa. cvi, 37, 38 ; Jer. vii, 31 ; xix,

5, G; XXX, 35; Ezek. xvi, 20, 21; xxiii, 37); yet, de-

spite the denunciations of divine wrath and punish-

ment, the Israelites sometimes apostatized to this wor-

ship, and caused their seed to pass through or be burnt

in the fire to Molech. Solomon and Ahaz were nota-

ble instances of such apostas}', and from the terms

employed to descriloe the conduct of the Littjr, "and
burnt his children in the fire after the abominations

of the heathen whom the Lord had cast out before the

children of Israel" (2 Chron. xxviii, 3), we learn that

the worship of Molech in the time of Ahaz was the

same as in that of the old Canaanites. For the cere->

monies of tliis worship, see Molech.
"Adrammelech, the fire-god of Sepharvaim ; Che-

mosh, the fire-god of ]\Ioab ; Urotal, Dusares, Sair, and
Thyandrites, of the Edomitcs and neighboring Arab
tribes, and the Greek Dionj'sus, were worshipped un-

der the sjMubol of a rising flame of fire, which was im-

itated in the stone pillars erected in their honor" (Mo-
vers, Pkmizier, i, c. 9). Among the ancient Persians

and Medes fire-worship was practised in very early

times b}' their religious teacliers, the iMagi, though py-
rea or fire-temples probablj' date no further back than

Zoroaster. Herodotus states (iii, IG) that the Persians

regarded fire as a god, and sacrificed to it, as also to

the heavenly bodies, and the other terrestrial elements

(i, 131), using the tops of mountains or hills, for they

had no temples or altars for the worship of their dei-

ties. Strabo, in agreement with Herodotus, states (§

732) that they worshipped on high places, had no im-

ages or altars, and called the heavens Zeus ; tliat the}'

made sacrifices, especially (cuKpepih'Tioif) to fire and

water, placing dry wood without the bark, and putting

fat upon it, then kindling the fire from beneath, not

blowing it with the breath, but fanning it, for the}'

esteemed it worthy of death to defile this sacred ele-

ment by blowing the breath or placing a corpse or ex-

crement upon it. In speaking of Cappadocia (§ 733),

he, moreover, tells us that there were many magi
there, called lire-worshippers (TrrpatOoi'), and also py-

rjBthea or fire-temples, in which tlie sacred fire was
kept perpetually burning by the Magi. Fire-templea

also were found in Persia and other places. The chief

men of Persia were wont to feed the sacred fires with

precious oils and rich aromatics, stj-led by them fire-
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banquets (epulm ignis). For the ceremonies of wor-

ship in counection with these lire-temiiles, see Magi
and Parsees.

Fire-worship was practised also among the Cartha-

ginians, Scytliians, tlie ancient Germans, and the an-

cient inhaliitants of the British Isles, and we rtnd traces

of it also in tlic Mexican and Peruvian worship (Pres-

cott, Mexico, i, 60, G4 ; Peru, i, 101). Diodorus Sicu-

lus states (xx, 14) that the Carthaginians, when hard

pressed by Agathocles, attriluiting their reverses to

the anger of their ancestral divinities, whose worship

they had neglected, sacrificed 200 of the noblest chil-

dreii (io which number 300 were added by voluntary

offerings) to Chronos or Saturn, whose brazen statue

was so constructed that a child placed in its arms rolled

into a pit of fire. This deitj' was therefore evidently

the same as the INIolech of their lyrian ancestors.

The Hindoos worshipped Agni, the god of fire, and in

their mythology fire was the symbol of Siva, the de-

stroyer, a conception of this element seemingly in ac-

cord with that of the ancient Egyptians (Herod, iii, 16).

The sacred fire was carefully watched in the temple

of Vesta, at Rome, by virgins consecrated to this spe-

cial service (^Virfjinesqne. Vesiales in urbe custodiunto

iynem foci puhlici sempiternum, Cic. De Leg. ii, 8), and

the extinction of this fire was regarded as a fearful

omen, portending great disaster to the state, so that

the unhappy Vestal whose carelessness or ill luck was
the occasion of such a misfortune atoned therefor b}' a

severe and degrading punishmcHt (Liv. xxviii, 11).

The ancient Greeks paid worship to the same divinity

in Hestia, reckoned one of the twelve great gods, and
symbolized by the fire which burns npcfn the hearth,

a deity admitted to the penetralia of domestic life.

AVe find the worship of the heavenh' bodies fre-

(juenth' mentioned in connection with that of the gods

of fire, and the former was doubtless older, as it was
the hiiiher form of worship (Dent, xvii, 3; 2 Kings
xvii, IG, 17; xxi, 3; xxiii, 5, 11; Isa. xxvii, 9; Jer.

viii, 2; Ezek. viii, 16; Zeph. i, 5; Herodotus, I. c.

;

Stralio, /. c). There appears, therefore, to have been

some connection between them. According to the

Greek legends, it was Prometheus, the fire-bearer,

who, purloining the ethereal and beneficent element

from the sun, the high divinity of the Sabfean wor-

ship, conveyed it by stealth to earth as a gift to men,
braving therefor and incurring thereby the anger of

Zeus, tiie Greek form of the name by which, according

to Herodotus and Strabo, the circuit of the heavens

was called b}' the Magi, and probably the same as

Jlitlira. jMay we not find sj^mbolized in this Prome-
thean legend the connection and the conflict l^etween

sun-worship and fire-worship, Sabfeanism and Ma-
gism ? For an abstract of the relation of the Mithraic

worship and the original doctrines of the Zend-Avesta,

with references to works of modern writers on this

subject, see De Guignaut's translation of Creuzer's

ReL de rAntiqmte, notes viii, ix, to bk. ii, vol. i, pt. ii,

p. 72f^.-Smith, Diet, of the Bible, s. v. Molech and Fire
;

Auct. Univ. Ilixf. (Lond. 1747, 21 vols. 8vo ; see index

in vol. xx) ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall ofRom. Empire
(N. Y. 1852, 6 vols. 12mo), i, 226-238 ; Smith, Gentile

Nations (N. Y.) ; Stoddart, Introd. Univ. Hist. p. 228-9,

301 ; Hyde, De Relig. vet. Persarum (Oxon. 1700, 4to)
;

Creiv/X'T, Peliyion de VAntiquite; Anquetil du Perron,

Zend-Avesta, etc. (improved in German translation by
discussions of Kloukcr) ; Richter, Aelteste Jteligionen

des Orients. (J. W. M.)

Firkin QiirpijTi'ir, a measurer, occurs onh- in John
li, 6), a metrites, i. e. the Attic ,\MPnoRA, a measure
f(ir liquids, cciuivalent to the Hebrew iJATii, and con-

taining abciut 8^ gallons (Smith's Diet, of Class. An-
tiq. s. V. Mctretes). See Metrology.

Firmament, a term introdticed into our language
from the "Yulgate, which gives frmamentnm as the

equivalent of the aTip'oofia of the Sept. and the raki'a

(""^Pf) °^ *^^ Hebrew text (Gen. i, 6); more fully

D1''211"rT ^'y^'}, firmament of the heavens, Gen. i, 14, 15,

17). See Heaven.

1. The Hebrew term is generally regarded as ex'
pressive of simple expansion, and is so rendered in the
margin of the A.V. (1. c); but the true idea of the

word is a complex one, taking in the mode by which
the expansion is effected, and consequently im])lying

the nature of the material expanded. The verb "p"i,

raha' , means to expand by heating, whether by the
hand, the foot, or any instrument. It is especially

used, however, of beating out metals into thin plates

(Exod. xxxix, 3; Numb, xvi, 30), and hence the sub-

stantive Di;^';?"!, " broad plates" of metal (Numb, xvi,

38). It is thus apyjlied to the flattened surface of the

solid earth (Isa. xlii, 5 ; xliv, 24 ; Psa. cxxxvi, 6), and
it is in this sense that the term is applied to the heaven
in Job xxxvii, 18, " Hast thou spread (rather hammer-
ed) out the sk}' which is strong, and as a molten look-

ing-glass"—the mirrors to which he refers being made
of metal. The sense oi solidity, tlierefore, is combined
with the ideas of expansion and tenuity in the term
rakia. Saalschiitz (^.Archdol. ii, 67) conceives that the

idea of solidity is inconsistent with Gen. ii, 6, which
implies, according to him, the passage of the mist

through the rakia ; he therefore gives it the sense of

pure expansion—it is the large and lofty room in which
the winds, etc. have their abode. But it should be ob-

served that Gen. ii, 6 implies the very reverse. If the

mist had penetrated the rakia it would have descended

in the form of rain : the mist, however, was formed
under the 7-akia, and resembled a heavy dew—a mode
of fructifying the earth which, from its regularity and
quietude, was more appropriate to a state of innocence

than rain, the occasional violence of which associated

it with the idea of divine vengeance. But the same
idea of solidity runs through all the references to the

rakia. In Exod. xxiv, 10, it is poetically represented

as a solid floor, "a paved work of a sapphire stone;"

nor is the image much weakened if we regard the word

P!^? as applying to the transparency of the stone rath-

er than to the pianng as in the A. V., either sense be-

ing admissilile. So again, in Ezek. i, 22-26, the " firm-

ament" is the floor on which the throne of the Most
High is placed. That the rakia should be transparent,

as implied in the comparisons with the sapphire (Exod.

1. c.) and with crystal (Ezek. 1. c. ; conip. Rev. iv, 6\ is

bj' no means inconsistent with its solidity. Further,

the office of the rakia in the economy of the world de-

manded strength and substance. It was to serve as a

division between the waters above and the waters be-

low (Gen. i, 7). In order to enter into this description

we must carrj'^ our ideas back to the time when the

earth was a chaotic mass overspread with watci', in

which the material elements of the heavens were in-

termingled. The first step, therefore, in the work of

orderly arrangement was to separate the elements of

heaven and earth, and to fix a floor of partition be-

tween the waters of the heaven and the waters of the

earth ; and accordingly the rakia was created to sup-

port the upper reservoir (Psa. cxlviii, 4; comp. Psa,

civ, 3. where Jehovah is represented as " building his

chambers of water," not simply "in water," as the A.

Vers. ; the prep. 3 signifying the mateiial owt of which

the beams and joists were made), itself being supported

at the edge or rim of the earth's disk by the mountains

(2 Sam. xxii, 8 ; .Job xxvi, 11). In keeping with this

view the rakia was provided with "windows" (Gen.

vii, 11 ; Isa. xxiv, 18; Mai. iii, 10) and "doors" (Psa.

ixxviii, 23), through which the rain and the snow
might descend. A secondaiy purpose which the rakia

served was to support the heavenly bodies, sun, moon,

and stars (Gen. i, 14), in which they were fixed as

nails, and from which, consequently, they might be

said figuratively to drop off (Isa. xiv, 12 ; xxxiv, 4

;
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Matt, xxiv, 29). In all these particulars we recognise

the same view as was entertained by the Greeks, and,

to a certain extent, by the Latins. The former applied

to the heaven such epithets as " brazen" (\;(iA/c£o)', Ho-

mer, lUiuJ, xvii, 425; Pind. Piith. x, 42; Ni'm. vi, 6;

voXvxn'KKov, II. V, 504; Od. iii, 2) and "iron" {(noii-

pEov, Od. XV, 328 ; xvii, 566)—epithets also used in the

Scriptures (Lev. xxvi, 19)—and that this was not mere-

ly poetical embellishment appears from the views pro-

mulgated by their philosophers, Empedocles, who de-

scribed the heavens as aTip^f^ii'iov and KfwryraWondije,

composed of air glacialized by fire (Plutarch, Plric. Phil.

ii, 11 ; Stobreus, Ecloq. Phi/s. i, 24 ; Diog. Laertius, viii,

77 ; Lactant. De Opif. Dd, c. 17 ; comp. Karsten, Phil.

Gr. Veter. Operum Etliquice, ii, 422) ; and Artemidorus,

who taught that "sumnia coeli or.i solidissima est, in

modum tecti dnrata" (Seneca, Quasi, vii, 13). The
same idea is expressed in the ccelo affixa sidera of the

Latins (Pliny ii, 39 ; xviii, 57). Plato also, in his Tim-

cBtts, makes mention of the visible heaven under the

notion of ricmQ (from TtivM,(o ertend), not unlike the

Hebrew derivation. If it be ol)jected to the Mosaic

account that the view embodied in the word rahia does

not harmonize with strict philosophical truth, the an-

swer to such an objection is, that the writer describes

things as they appear rather than as thej^ are. But, in

truth, the same absence of philosophic truth may be

traced throughout all the terms applied to this subject,

and the objection is levelled rather against the princi-

ples of language than anj'thing else. Examine the

Latin calum (koIXov), the "hollow place" or cave

scooped out of solid space (" cavernaj coeli," Lucret.

iv, 172; compare Pott, Etymol. Forschungen, i, 23, 27);

our own '^ heaven," i. e. what is heaved up; the Greek
ovpcwoQ, similarly significant of height (Pott, Etym.

Forsch.'i^Vl'X); or the German "himmc^l," from heimelii,

to cover-—the "roof" which constitutes the "heim" or

abode of man : in each there is a large amount of phil-

osophical error. Correctly speaking, of course, the at-

nios])here is the true reiki t by which the clouds are

supported, and undefined space is the abode of the ce-

lestial bodies. There certainl}' appears an inconsist-

encv in treating the rakia as the support both of the

clouds and of the stars, for it could not have escaped

observation that the clouds were below tiie stars; but

perhaps tliis may be referred to the same feeling which
is expressed in the cnlum ruit of the Latins, the down-
fall of the rakin in stormy weather. Although the

rnMa and the shamay'm ("heavens") are treated as

identical in Gen. i, 8, j-et it was more correct to recog-

nise a distinction between them, as implied in the ex-

pression "firmament of the heavens" (Gen. i, 14\ the

former being the upheaving power and the latter the

upheaved bodj'—the former the line of demarcation be-

tv/een heaven and earth, the latter the strata or stories

into which the Iieaven was divided. See Cosjiogoxy.

2. Hence it is easy to conceive how the Gr. transla-

tors came to render the Hel). term in question by ote-

p!:ioi.ui, a word whicii is commonly used to designate
some compact solid, such as the basis of a pillar, or a
pillar itscdf, and which is used elsewhere by the Sept.

as equivalent to the Ileb. -^5, a rock (Psa. xviii, 2),

and by Symmachus and Theodotion as the rendering

of tlie Hel). il-Ji-2, a staff. Basil (ffexaim. Hom. 3)

explains the term as not intended to describe what is

naturalh- hard, and solid, and weighty, which l)elongs

rather to the earth ; but says (hat because the nature
of the object aliove it is fine and thin, and not percep-
tible b}' sense, it is called aTioi-Mf^ia, b}^ a comparison
between things of extreme rarity and such as can he
perceived Ijy sense (trvyKpimi rtor XnTTOTartov Ka( ri)

aicrdqrru KaTa\i]TrTon>). It is not very clear what his

meaning here is, but probably he intended that as a
solid extension would be properly called a orfofw/m,
so this mass of light and vapor}' substances might l)y

analogy receive this name. Others have suggested

that this term was cmploj'ed to indicate that the ""I^'^

is the "universitas tmv XnrroiifooJi' in regionem su-

peram conglobata et firmata," along witli the idea that

this "nihil habet uspiam inanitatis, sed omnia sui ge-

neris naturje plena" (Fuller, Miscel. Sac. bk. i, c. vi).

Fuller thinks also that the Sept. selected aTtiiko/ia

ratiier tiian ir'iTaiyj.ia or Kinnriracrf.ia in order to con-

vey the idea of depth as well as superficial expansion.

The general opinion, however, is, that the Sept. adopt-

ed this term rather than one exactly equivalent to the

original, because it convej's what was the Hebrew be-

lief concerning the upper atmosphere or visible heav-

ens, which they regarded as a solid expanse encircling

the earth, although the true state of the case was
probably not unknown to them (Job xxxvi, 27, 28).

Others, nevertheless, think that the waters above the

rakia are merely tlie clouds, which need no solid sup-

port (Delitzsch, Comment, on Gen. i, 6 ; Kurz, Bible

and Astronomy, in Hist, of the Old Covenant, i, 30).

3. With some old astronomers tXxa firmament is the

orb of the fixed stars, or the highest of all the heavens.

But in Scripture and in common language it is used

for the middle regions, the space or expanse appearing

like an arch immediately above us in the heavens.

Many of the ancients, and of the moderns also, ac-

count the firmament a fluid substance ; but those who
gave it the name of " firmament" must have regarded

it as solid. In the Ptolemaic astronomy, i\\6firmament

is called the eighth heaven or sphere, with respect to

the seven spheres of the planets, which it surrounds.

It is supposed to have two motions—a diurnal motion

imparted to it by tha primum mobile, from east to west,

about the poles of the ecliptic, and another opposite

motion from west to east, which last is completed,

according to Tycho, in 25,412 years ; according to

Ptolemy, in 30,000 ; and according to Copernicus, in

25,800 ; in whicli time the fixed stars return to the

same points in which they were at the beginning.

This period is called the Plutonic, or Great Year.—
Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Astkonomy.

Pirniicus, Julius M.vternus, a Christian writer

of the 4th centurj', of whom little is known. There

was an astrologer of the same name and time, who
wrote Matheseos lib. viii. There was a bishop of Milan

of the same name, who flourished at the same time, but

probably not the same person. He wrote a book, De
Errore Profanarum Religionum, which he dedicated to

Constantius and Constans ; and from this it appears he

was bred up in heatiienism, and afterwards converted

to the Christian faith. He is not mentioned bj' an}^

ancient writer; and there is no direct evidence that

he held any sacred office in the Christian Church.

From internal evidence, it appears certain that the

treatise was written between A.D. 343 and 350. An
analysis of it is given by Ceillier, Auteurs Sacn's (Var.

18C5), iv, 310 sq. The object of the treatise is to trace

the history of the pagan faith, and to demonstrate the

falsehood of its various forms. It adopts and applies

the theory of Euhemerus (q. v.). It was first printed

by Matt. Flacius (Strasburg, 1562) ; the latest separate

edition is that of Munter (Copenhagen, 1826, 8vo),

with prolegomena and notes. It may be found also in

Bib. ^far.'Patrol, iv, 164 ; Galland, Bib. Patrol, v, 23;

and Mignc, Patrol. Lot. vol. xii.

Firniilian, St., bishop of Ctesarea, in Cappadocia,

was an intimate friend both of Origen (Euseb. vi, 27)

and Cyprian, with the latter of whom he took part in

the controversy relative to the necessity of rebaptiz-

ing those who had been baptized by heretics. On this

subject he wrote an Epistle to St. Cyprian, which was
undoubtedly written in Greek, thougli the epistle ex-

tant in St. C.yprian's works is in Latin ; it is generally

allowed to have been translated by Cyprian himself.

It is very valuable in disproving the authority of the
bishop of Rome as ]wj)e in the 3d century. This epis-

tle, whicli is a very long one, is the sixtj'-fifth among
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those of St. Cj'prian, and maj' be found in Oberthiir's

editioTi of Cyprian (i, 254) ; also in Kouth, Script. Eccl.

Opusculti (Oxon. 1840, i, 227) ; and in Migne, Patrol.

Lat. vol. iii. Baroniiis places tlie death of Firmilian

A.D. 272.—Clarke, Succession of Sacred Literature, i,

172; C&ve, Hint. Liter. (Geneva, 1720), i, 78; Ceillier,

Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 18G5), ii, 435 sq.

Firmin, Thomas, an English Unitarian, noted

for pulilic benefactions and charities, was born at Ips-

wich, in Suffolk, June, 1632. His parents were Puri-

tans, very reputable and substantial people, and at a

proper age put out their son to an apprenticeship in

London. His master was an Arminian, a hearer of

Mr. John Goodwin, to whose sermons young Firmin
resorting, "exchanged," as we are told, "the harsh
opinions of Calvin, in which he had been educated, for

those more reasonaljle ones ofArminius and the Eemon-
strants." He was led to certain opinions not agreeable

to the orthodox faith, for instance, that "the unity

of God is a unity of person as well as of nature, and
that the Holy Spirit is indeed a person, but not God."
He settled in business in Lombard Street, and be-

came intimate with Whichcote, Wilkins, Tillotson,

etc. ; so particularly with the last that, when obliged

to be out of town, at Canterbury, perhaps, where he
was dean, he left to Mr. Firmin the provision of preach-

ers for his Tuesday's lecture at St. Laurence. Queen
Mary heard of his usefulness, and that he was hetero-

dox in the articles of the Trinity, the divinity of our
Saviour, and the atonement. She spoke to Tillotfon,

therefore, to set him right in those weighty and neces-
sary points, who answered that he had often endeav-
ored it, but that Mr. Firmin had now so long imbibed
the Socinian doctrine as not to be capable of renounc-
ing it. However, his grace, for he was then arch-

bishop, published his sermons, formerly preached at

St. Laurence's, concerning those questions, and sent

Mr. Firmin one of the first copies fn m the press, who,
not convinced, caused a respectful answer to be drawn
lip and published, with this title, Considerations on the

Explications and Defences <]f the Doctrine of the T7-i7ntt/,

himself giving a copy to his grace. The plague in

16G5, and the lire in 16G6, furnished him Avith a variety'

of objects of charity. He went on with his trade in

Lombard Street till 167G, at which time his biographer
supposes him to have been worth £0000, though he

had disposed of incredible sums in charities. This

year he erected his warehouse in Little Britain for the

employment of the poor in the linen manufacture, on

which Tillotson spoke honorably in his funeral sermon
on Mr. Gouge in 1681. In 1680 and 1681 came over

the French Protestants, who furnished new work for

]Mr. Finnin's zeal and charity, and in 1082 he set up a

lincu UKuuifacture for them at Ipswich. During the

last twenty years of his life he was one of the govern-
ors of Christ-church Hospital in London, to which he
procured manj' considerable donations. In April,

16'.i.3, he became a governor of St. Thomas's Hospital

in Soutliwark ; and, indeed, there was hardly any pub-
lic trust or charity in which he either was not or

might not have been concerned. He was buried, ac-

cording to his desire, in tlie cloisters of Christ-church

Hospital, and there is placed in the wall near his grave
an inscription in terms of the highest panegyric. His

Life was jniblislied in 16!)S, and again by Cornish, 1780,

l2mo.—AV/f Gen. Biog. Diet. s. v. ; Wesley, Works (N.

Y.), ii, 574.

First-born ("^'i:3, nni=3, STnira, from ira, to

ripen early ; Sept. and N. T. 7r(ni)Ti'i-oKoc,\v\'j:.2^nnio-

ffenilns), applied ecjually to animals and human beings.

Among the Hel)rews the first-born son had many priv-

ileges, to be entitled to which it was not only required

that a man should be the fir>t child of his mother, but

that he should l)e, at the same time, tlie first son of his

father (Dent, xxi, 15-17). The eldest son received a

double portion of the father's inheritance (Deut. xxi,

17), but not of the mother's (Mishna, Behoroth, viii, 9).

If the father had married two wives, of whom he pre-
ferred one to the other, he was forbidden to give pre-
cedence to the son of the one if the child of the other
were the first-born (Deut. xxi, 15, IG). In the case of
levirate marriage, the son of the next brother succeed-
ed to his uncle's vacant inheritance (Deut. xxv, 5, G).

Under the monarchy, the eldest son usuallj', but not
always, as appears in the case of Solomon, succeeded
his father in the kingdom (1 Kings i, 30 ; ii, 22). That
some rights of primogeniture existed in ver}^ early
times is plain, but it is not so clear in what they con-
sisted. They have been classed as (o.) authority over
the rest of the family

; (6.) priesthood
;

(c.) a double
portion of the inheritance. The birthright of Esau
and of Reuben, set as'ide by authority or forfeited by
misconduct, prove a general privilege as well as quasi-
sacredness of primogeniture (Gen. xxv, 23, 31, 34;
xlix, 3; 1 Chron. v, 1 ; Heb. xii, 16), and a precedence
which obviously existed, and is alluded to in various
passages (as Psa. Ixxxix, 27 ; Job xviii, 13 ; Piom. viii,

29 ; Colos. i, 15 ; Heb. xii, 23) ; but the story of Esau's
rejection tends to show the supreme and sacred au-

thority of the parent irrevocable even by himself, rather

than inherent right existing in the eldest son, which
was evidentl}' not inalienable (Gen. xxvii, 29, 33, 86

;

Grotius, Calmet, Patrick, Knobel, on Gen. xxv). See
Hottinger, De primogenitis (Marl). 1711); Schroder, De
rett. Hehr. et primogenitis (Marb. 1741) ; Fabricius, Bih-

liogr. Antiq. p. 892; Gerdes, De variis locis in quibus

primogcnitorum 7nentio occurrit (Duisb. 1730) ; Frisch-

niuth, De primogenitura (Jen. 1649). See Birthright.
The expression "first-born" is not always to be un-

derstood literally ; it is sometimes taken for the prime,

most excellent, most distinguished of thinL'S. Thus
"Jesus Christ" is "the first-born of every creature,

the first-begotten, or first-born from the dead;" begot-

ten of the Father before any creature was produced

;

the first who rose from the dead by his own power (see

Joxir. Sac. IJt. Apr. 1861\ 'Wisdom says that she came
out of the mouth of the Most High before he had pro-

duced an}"- creature (Prov. viii, 22; Ecclus. xxiv. 3;
Isa. xiv, SO). " The first-born of the poor" signifies

the most miserable of the poor (Job xviii, 13); "the
first-born of death," the most terrible of deaths (see

'Wemy^i^, Si/inbol. Diet.). The "Church of the first-

born" (Heb. xii, 23) signifies the Church of the re-

deemed—those who have become peculiarly the Lord's,

and through the blood of the everlasting covenant, ap-

plied to their consciences, are consecrated to him for

evermore, in accordance with the custom of consecra-

tion described below (see Schottgen, Ilor. Ilehr. i, 922).

Destruction of the First-born. This was the

tenth and last plague inflicted on the Egyptians (Exod.
xi, 1-8 ; xii, 29, 30). We learn from Herodotus (ii,

85) that it was the custom of the Egyjitians to rush
from the house into the street, to licwail the dead with
loud and bitter outcries ; and eveiy member of the

family united in these expressions of sorrow. How
great must their terror and grief have been when "at
midnight Jehovah smote all the first-born in the land

of Egypt." Hengstenberg remarks {Fgupt and the

Books of Moses) that "the phrase 'all tiie first-born'

must not be pressed too far. The whole tenor of the

narrative is opposed to such a proceeding, and particu-

larly the declaration, ' There was no house where there

was not one dead ;' since in every house there was not

a first-born. It must not lie inferred that none of the

first-born remained alive in the land, or that none be-

sides the first-born died. Tliat the Egyptians were

swept olf \\y an epidemic is indeed probable, and much
more than probable, from Exod. ix, 15. What the

Lord there says, he had long been able to do, that he

now really does; since the reasons here given in ver.

16, which until now have prevented him from proceed-

ing to this last resource, have now ceased ; since, in

short, he has by a series of acts sufficiently unfold-
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ed hie omnipotence and grace." See Plagues of

Egyit.

FIUST-BOKN, Saxctification and Redemption

OF ("i"i::3 »"'irJ^"'I?, isr? "p"'73)- Males of human be-

ings and animals were strictly enjoined to perpetuate

the remembrance of the death of Egjqit's first-born,

whereby the liberty of the Israelites was secured, and

of the preservation of Israel's first-born. Compare

Exod. xii, 2, 11-15.

1. Sandificatioii of the First-born, its signification, etc.

•—The fact that the first-born of Egypt were selected

to be smitten down for the hard-heartedness of Phara-

oh, and that their death was regarded as the greatest

calamit}', shows of itself that a peculiar sanctity had

already been attached to the first-born of both man
and cattle. The cause of this is easily traced in the

Scriptures. The power of procreation was declared

by God himself to be a special blessing (Gen. i, 22, 28
;

ix, 1 ; xvii, IG ; xxix, 31), and was granted as a re-

ward to those who were well pleasing in his sight

(Gen. XV, 4 ; Psa. cxxviii, 4). This was fully appre-

ciated bj' the Jews ; for the possession of children, es-

pecially of the male sex, was esteemed the climax of

social happiness (Gen. xvi, 2 ; xxix, 31 ; Deut. vii, 13,

14 ; Psa. cxxviii, 3, 4), and tlie absence of them was

considered a reproach (n2"!n), since it implied divine

displeasure (Gen. xxx, 23), and no other earthly bless-

ing could compensate for it (Gen. xvi, 1-5). Moreover,

the first-born of newly-married j'oung people (""33

b"^^!!"!?!, Psa. cxxvii, 4) were believed to represent

the prime of human vigor ("IS n'^lTX'n), being born

before the strengtli of the father began to diminish

(Gen.xlix, 3; Deut. xxi, 17; Psa. lxxviii,51 ; cv, 36).

It was therefore natural that the first instalment of

God's blessing, and the prime of man's strength, should

be regarded with peculiar aflfection, and have special

sanctity attached to him, and that b}^ virtue of the

claim which God has to what is most loved and held

sacred l)y us, and gratitude on the part of man, the

first-born males, both of man and animals, should be

consecrated to the Giver of all good things ; the one as

a priest, representing the family to which he belonged
(Exod. xix, 22, 24), and the other as a sacrifice (Gen.

iv, 4), just as the fat of sacrifices was devoted to God
because it was regarded as the prime part of the ani-

mal. See Fat. This explains the fact why the plague
of the first-born of the Egyptians was so terribly felt

;

it was the destruction of the objects most dear and sa-

cred to them, whilst the first-born of the Hel)rews, i. e.

their priests and sacrifices, were spared. Moreover, it

shows the import of the consecration enjoined in Exod.
xiii, 1. Hitherto it was optional with the Hebrews
whether they would devote the first-born to the Lord,

but now God, by virtue of havin.; so signally inter-

posed f(n- their deliverance, claims the public consecra-

tion of the first-born of man as his priests, and of the

first-born of animals as sacrifices.

2. Orifjin of the liedempiion ff the First-born.—This
devotion of the first-born was believed to indicate a
priesthood belonging to the eldest sons of families,

which being set aside in the case of Reuben, was trans-
ferred to the tribe of Levi. This priesthood is said to
have lasted till the completion of the tabernacle (Jahn,
Bibl. Arch, x, § 165, 387 ; Selden, De Syn. c. 16 ; Mish-
na, Zebachim, xiv, 4, vol. v, 58 ; comp. Ezek. xxiv, 5).

After the Ijuilding of the tabernacle and the introduc-
tion of the extensive sacrificial service, which required
a special priestly order, as well as a separate staff of
servants, who could exclusively devote themselves to

the ministry of the sanctuar}', the oflices of the first-

born were superseded by those of the Levites (Numb.
iii, 11-13), and it was ordained that the first-born of
the other tribes, as well as the first-born of the ani-

mals which could not be sacrificed, should henceforth
be redeemed (ib. xviii, 15).

3. Redemption of the First-born of 3fan.—The re.

deniption of a child is to take place when it is a month
old, when the father is to give to the priest five silver

shekels of the sanctuary, i. e. about three dollars as

the maximum. If it died before the expiration of 30

days, the Jewish doctors held the father excused, but

liable to the payment if it outlived tiiat time (Exod.
xiii, 12-15 ; xxii, 29 ; Numb, viii, 17 ; Lev. xxvii, G

;

Lightfoot, Ilor. Ilebr. on Luke ii, 22 ; Philo, De Pr.

Sacerd. i, ii, 233 ; Mangey). If the child was sickh^,

or appeared otherwise to be inferior to children gener-

allj^, the priest could estimate it at less than this sum
(Numb, iii, 46, etc. ; xviii, 16). The priest had to come
to the house of the infant, as the mother could not ap-

pear with it in the Temple because her daj's of purifi-

cation, according to the law (Lev. xii, 2, 4), were not

as j'et accomplished. No bargaining was allowed, but

if the priest saw that the parents were poor, he could,

if he chose, return the money when the ceremony was
over. When the mother's days of purification were
accomplished, and she could appear in the Temj)le, she

then brought the child to the priest to be presented

publicly to the Lord (Luke ii, 22). The Jews still ob-

serve this law of redemption. When the first-born

male is thirty days old, the parents invite to their

house their friends and a priest ("t^S) to a meal for

the following daj'. The priest, having invoked God's

blessing upon the repast, and offered some introduc-

tory prayers, etc., looks at the child and the price of

redemption presented before him, and asks the fiither

which he would rather have, the mone}' or the first-

born child. L'pon the father's reply that he would
rather pay the price of redemption, the priest takes the

money, swings it round the head of the infant in token

of his vicarious authority, saying, " Tiiis is for the first-

born, this is in lieu of it, this redeems it ; and let tliis

son be spared for life, for the law of God, and for the

fear of Heaven. INIay it please Thee, that, as he was
spared for redemption, so he may be spared for the

Law, for matrimony', and for good works. Amen."
The priest lays his hand upon the child's head and
blesses it, as follows :

" The Lord make thee as Ephra-

im and jManasseh!" etc. It is to this tliat the ajwstle

Peter refers when he saj-s, "Ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and gold," etc. (1 Pe-

ter i, 18). When the first-born son is thirteen j'ears

of age, he fasts the day before the feast of Passover,

in commemoration of the sparing of the first-born of

the Hebrews in Egj-pt. See Fast.

4. Redemption of the First-born of clean Animals.—
The male first-born of animals (cn'l 1103 ; Sept. Sia-

volyov /.lij-pav ; Vulg. quod aperit vulvani) was also de-

voted to God (Exod. xiii, 2, 12, 13 ; xxii, 29 ; xxxiv,

19, 20 ; Philo, I. c, and quis rerum die. hares. 24, i, 489,

Mang.). The first-born of everj^ clean animal (i. e.,

ox, sheep, goat, etc.), from eight days to twelve months
old, had to be taken to Jerusalem every year (Deut.

xii, 6, etc.), and delivered to the priest, who offered it

as a sacrifice to Jehovah, sprinkled its blood upon the

altar, burned the fiit, and ate the flesh (Exod. xiii, 13

;

xxii, 30; xxxiv, 20; Numb, xviii, 15-17 ; Neh. x, 36).

In the mean time the animal was not to be used for

an}' work, for it belonged to the Lord (Deut. xv, 19)

;

but if it had any blemish it was not to be sacrificed,

but eaten up at home (ib. xv, 21, 22). Various refine-

ments on the subject of blemishes are to be found in

Jlishna, Bekoroth. (Sec Mai. i, 8. By "firstlings,"

Deut. xiv, 23, compared with Numb, xviii, 17, are

meant tithe animals : see Reland, Antiq. iii, 10, p. 327

;

Jahn, Bibl. Arch. § 387). If, however, the man whose
cattle had first-born lived at too great a distance from
Jerusalem to carry them thither, he was commanded
to sell them, and take the money to the sanctuary

(Deut. xiv, 24, 25).

5. Redemption of the First-born of unclean Animals.

—The first-born of unclean animals, not being allowed
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to be offered as sacrifices, were either to be redeemed

according to the valuation of the priest, with the addi-

tion of one tifth of the v;ilue, and then remain with

their owner, or be sold, and tiie price given to the

priests (Lev. xxvii, 11-13, 27). The first-born of an

ass was to be redeemed witli a lamb, or, if not redeem-

ed, put to deatli (Exod. xiii, 1:5; xxxiv, 20; Numl).

xviii, 15). Connnentators hold that the first-born of

dogs were killed, because tliey were unclean ; and that

nothing was given for tliem to the priests, because

there was no trade or commerce in them. See Deut.

xxiii, 18.

G. Literature.—Josephus, Ant. iv, 4, 4; Mishna, Be-

koroth ; ]Maimonides, Mishna Tora, iii, 241 ; IJilchoth

Bechorolh ; Ibn Ezra's comments on the passages cited

in this article; Calmet, on Numb, xviii; The Hebrew

Prai/er-Book, liy Knopflmacher (Vienna, 1859), entitled

Derech Jfa-Chajim, p. 407 ; Der Israelitische Vulksleh-

rer, vii, 41 sq. ; ix, 138 sq., 212 sq., 248 sq.—Kitto, s.

V. ; Sniitli, s. V.

First Day of the Week. See Lord's Day.

First-fruit (in the sing, ""'"rs'i, i-eshith', begin-

ning; in the plur. D"''11S3, hihkurim'
,
jirst-ripe fruits

;

Sept. 7rpwToyi}'in')i.iara, ci-n-apxil, cKpaipefia ; Vulgate

primitice, primiliva, Jrufjum initia; conip. iTai"iPl, te-

rumali\ oblation ; A. V. " heave-off"ering," etc.). The
same natural feeling which at first led man out of grat-

itude to consecrate to the Giver of all good things the

first-born of both man and animals, and the prime

parts of sacrifices, because they were regarded as the

first instalments of his blessings, and which afterwards

led to the legalizing of tliese offerings, also gave rise

to the offering of the first-fruits and to its becoming

law. This was done publicly by the nation at each of

the three great yearly festivals, and also 1)}^ individu-

als without limitation of time. No ordinance appears

to iuive been more distinctly recognised than this, so

that the use of the term in the way of illustration car-

ried witli it a full significance even in N.-T. times

(Prov. iii, 9 ; Tob. i, 6 ; 1 Mace, iii, 49 ; Eom. viii, 23
;

xi, IG : James i, 18 ; Rev. xiv, 4).

1. Ch'iracier and Classification of the First-fruits.—
(1.) On the morrow after the Passover Sabbath, i. e.

on the IGth of Nisan, a sheaf of new corn was to be

brought to the priest, and waved before the altar, in

acknowledgment of the gift of frnitfulness (Lev. xxiii,

5, C, 10, 12 ; ii, 12). Joseplius tells us that the sheaf

was of barley, and that, until this ceremony had been

performed, lu) liarvest work was to be begun (^.\nt. iii,

10, 5). See Passover.

(2.) At the expiration of seven weeks from this time,

i. e. at the feast of Pentecost, an oblation was to be

made of two loaves of leavened iiread made from the

new flour, which were to be waved in like manner with

the Passover sheaf (Exod. xxxiv, 22 ; Lev. xxiii, 15,

17; Numb, xxviii, 2G). See Pentecost.

(3.) The feast of ingatliering, i. e. the feast of Tab-

ernacles in the 7th month, was itself an aeknowdedg-

ment of the fruits of the harvest (Exod. xxiii, IG;

xxxiv, 22; Lev. xxiii, 39). See Tabernacles.
Besides these stated occasions, the law also required

cverj' individual to consecrate to the Lord a part of

the first-fruit of the land (comp. Exod. xxii, 29 ; xxiii,

19; xxxiv, 2G; Numl). xv, 20, 21 ; xviii, 12, 13; Deut.

xviii, 4 ; xxvi, 2-11). Tiie first-fruits to be offered are

restricted by Jewish tradition to the seven chief pro-

ductions of Palestine, viz. wheat, barley, grapes, figs,

pomegranates, olives, and honey, mentioned in Deut.

viii, 8 in praise of tlie land (comp. INIishna, Bikurim, i,

3 ; Bernchoth, 35, a ; ^Maimouides, Jod Ila-Chezaka, Hil-

chofh Bikurim, ii, 2\ to winch ])erhaps may be added

dates (Gesenius, Thes. p. 219; Mishna, Bikurim, i, 3;

Hassclquist, Travels, p. 417); liJit the law appears to

have contemplated produce of all sorts, and to have

been so understood by Neliemiah (Deut. xxvi, 2 ; Neh.

X, 35, 37). By the Talmudists they are divided into

two classes: 1. The actual produce of the soil, the raw
material, snch as corn, fruits, etc., which are denomi-

nated D"i"!l~3, TrpojToyivi'i'iiJ.aTa, 2)rimiliva; and, 2.

Preparations oftheproduce, as oil, flour,wine, etc., which

are called r/^^liri, cmapxai, primitice (comp. jMidrash

Rahba, the Ciialdee Paraphrases of Onkelos and Jona-
than ben-TJziel, and Rashi on Exod. xxii, 29). (Ge-
senius, Thes. p. 127G; Augustine, Qucest. in Mept. iv,

32, vol. iii, p. 732 ; Spencer, De Leg. Ilebr. iii, 9, p. 713

;

Reland, Antiq. iii, 7 ; Philo, De J'r. Sacerd. i [ii, 233,

Mang.] ; De .^uciific. Abel, tt Cain, 21 [i, 177, M.] ; De
lifonarcJda, ii, 3 [ii, 224, Mang.])

2. Quantifg and Time of Offering.—Of the public of-

ferings of first-fruits, the law defined no jilacc from
which the Passover sheaf should be chosen, liut the
Jewish custom, so far as it is represented Ijy the ]Mish-

na, prescribed that the wave-sheaf or sheaves should
be taken from the neighborhood of Jerusalem {Ttru-

moth, X, 2). Deputies from the Sanhedrim went out

on the eve of the festival, and tied the growing stalks

in bunches. In the evening of the festival dav the

sheaf was cut with all possible publicity, and carried

to the Temple. It was there threshed, and an omer
of grain, after l)eing winnowed, was bruised and roast-

ed : after it had been mixed with oil and frankincense

laid upon it, the priest waved the oft'ering in all direc-

tions. A handful was thrown on the altar-fire, and
the rest belonged to the priests, to be eaten by those

who were free from ceremonial defilement. After this

the harvest might be carried on. After the destruc-

tion of the Temple all this was discontinued, on the

principle, as it seems, that the house of God was ex-

clusively the place for oblation (Lev. ii, 14; x, 14;

xxiii, 13; Numb, xviii, 11; Mishna, Terum. v, 6; x,

4, 5 ; Shekalim., viii, 8 ; Josephus, A7it. iii, 10, 5 ; Philo,

De proem, sac. 1 [ii, 233, Mang.] ; Reland, Antiq. iii, 7,

3 ; iv, 3, 8).

The offering made at the feast of Pentecost was a
thanksgiving for the conclusion of wheat harvest. It

consisted of two loaves (according to Josephus one

loaf) of new flour baked witli leaven, which were waved
l)j' the priest as at the Passover. The size of the

loaves is fixed bj' the Mishna at seven palms long and
four wide, Mith horns of four fingers length. No pri-

vate offerings of first-fruits were allowed liefore tins

public oblation of the two loaves (Lev. xxiii, 15, 20;

Jlishna, Terum. x, G; xi, 4; Josephus, Ant. iii, 10, 6;

Reland, Antiq. iv, 4, 5).

The quantity of private first-fruits to be consecrated

to the Lord has neither been fixed by the law nor hy
tradition; it was left entirely to the generosity of the

people. "Yet," says Maimonides, "it is implied that

a sixtieth part is to be consecrated, and lie wlio wishes

to devote all the first-fruits of his field may do so"

(Hilckoth Bikurim, ii, 17). The way in which a pro-

prietor fixed which first-fruit he should offer was tliis,

as the Mishna tells us, "when he went into his field

and saw a fig ripening, or a bunch of grapes, or a pome-
granate, he tied a rusli aljoiit it, and said, ' Lo, this is

first-fruit' " (Bikurim, iii). All the first-fruits tints de-

voted to the Lord had to be delivered at Jerusalem be-

tween the feasts of Pentecost and Dedication (Exod.

xxiii, IG; Lev. xxiii, 16, 17; Bikurim, i,3G); any of-

fering brought after this time was not received.

3. jlfamier in which these Offerings irere takeii to Jeru-

salem.—The first-fruits of the land were to be brought

in a basket to the holy place of God's choice, and there

presented to the priest, who was to set the basket down
liefore the altar. The offerer was then, in words of

which the outline, if not the whole form was prescribed,

to recite the story of Jacob's descent into Egypt, and

the deliverance therefrom of his posterity, and to ac-

knowledge the blessings with Avhich God had visited

him (Deut. xxvi, 2-11). The law that every one

should take up the first-fruits to Jerusalem was soon

found impracticable, since even the most pious Israel-
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ite ibund it very difficult, in addition to his appearing

at the three great festivals, to have to go to the Tem-
ple with every newly-ripened fruit. Nor was it found

convenient for every one to go up with his first-fruits

separately'. Hence the custom arose, that when the

first-fruits were ripe, all the inhabitants of one district

who were ready to deliver them assembled together in

the principal town of that locality where their repre-

sentative lived, with a basket containing the ripe fruits

of the seven several kinds, arranged in the following

manner: "The barley was put lowermost, the wheat

over it, the olives above that, the dates over them, the

pomegranates over the dates, and the figs were put

uppermost in the basket, leaves being put between ev-

ery kind to separate it from the other, and clusters of

grapes were laid upon the figs to form the outside of

the basket"' (Maimonides, Hilclwth Bikurim, iii, 7; To-

sifta Bikurim, ii). With this basket all the pilgrims

(or at least a company of twent3'-four parsons) staid

up all night in the open market-place, because they

were afraid to go into houses to sleep lest anj' inmate

of thsm should die, and thus cause pollution. Earh'

in the morning the representative of the district, who

was the official (T3i'^) and ex officio the leader of the

imposing procession, summoned them with the words
of the prophet Jeremiah, "Arise, and let us go up to

Zion, to the house of Jehovah our God" (xxxi, 6).

The whole companj^ were then readj' to start. We
cannot do better than give literal!}' the description

which tlie Mishna an<l the Talmud give of this im-

posing procession : An ox [destined for a paace-offer-

ing] went before them with gilded horns and an olive

crown upon its head, and a piper who played before

them, whilst the air rang witli the song of the people,

"I was glad when ihay said unto me, Let us go into

the house of the Lord" (Psa. cxxii, 1). On approach-

ing Jerusalem a messenger was sent forward to an-

nounce their arrival, and the first-fruits were tastefully

arranged. The officiating priest, the Levites, and the

treasurers went out to meet them, tlie number of offi-

cials who went out being in accordance with the large-

ness of the party that arrived, and conducted tliem into

the holy city, singing, as they entered, " Our feet stand

within thy gates, O Jerusalem" (Psa. cxxii, 2), whilst

all the workmen [who plied their craft] in tlie streets

of Jerusalem stood up before them and welcomed them,
saying, " Brethren of such and such a place, peace be
with you." The piper continued to play befor; them
till the procession came to the mount of the Temple.
Here every one, even the king, took his own basket
upon his shoulders, and went forward till they all came
to the court of the Temple, singing, "Praise ye tlio

Lord, praise God in his sanctuarj'," etc. [through the

whole of Psalm cl] ; whereupon the Levites sang, "I
will extol thee, Lord ! because thou hast lifted me
up, and hast not made mj' foes to rejoice over me"
(Psa. xxx). Tlien the pigeons which were hung about
the baskets were taken for burnt-ofrerin.j;s, and the pil-

grims gave to the priests what they brought in their

hands. With the baskets still upon their shoulders
every one repeated, "I profess tliis day unto the Lord
thy God," etc., till he came to tlie words, "A wander-
ing Syrian was my father" (i. e. from Dent, xxvi, 3-5),

when he took the basket oflf his shoulders and laid hold
of it by its brim

;
the priest then put his hands under

it and waved it, whilst the offerer continued to recite

from tlie words " A wandering Syrian," whore he hatl

left oft", to the end of the section (i. e. to Dent, xxvi,

10), then put the basket by the side of the altar, threw
himself down on his face, and afterwards departed
(Mishna, Bikurim, iii, 2-6 ; Jerusalem Bikurim, 65

;

Mainionides, Ililchnth Bikurim, iv, 16, 17). These first-

fruits then became the property of the ju-iests who offi-

ciated during that week. The baskets of the rich were
of gold or silver, those of the poor of peeled willow.

The baskets of the latter kind were presented to the

priests, who waved the oflTerings at the S.W. corner of

the altar : the more valuable baskets were returned to

the owners {Bik. iii, 6, 8). After passing the night at

Jerusalem, the pilgrims returned on the following day
to their homes (Dent, xvi, 7 ; Terum. ii, 4). It is men-
tioned tliat Iving Agrii)pa bore his part in this liighlj-

picturesque national ceremony by caiTying his basket
like the rest to tlie Temj)le {Bik. iii, 4). Among other

by-laws were the following: 1. He who ate his first'

fruits elsewhere than in Jerusalem, and without the
proper form, was liable to punishment {JIaccoth, iii, 3,

vol. iv, 284, Surenh.). 2. Women, slaves, deaf and
dumb persons, and some others, were exempt from the

verbal oblation before the priest, which was not gener-

ally used after the feast of Tabernacles (^Bik. i, 5, G).

4. Exemptionfrom the Offering or the connected iSer-

vice.—Those who simply possessed the trees and not
the land were exempted from the offering of first-

fruits, for they could not say '• the land which thou
hast ffieen me" (Jlaimonides, Ililchoth Bikurim, ii, 13).

Those, too, who lived beyond the Jordan could not
bring first-fruits in the proper sense of tlie libation, in-

asmuch as tliey could not say the words of the service,

from "the land that floweth with milk and honey"
(Dent, xxvi, 15 ; compare Mishna, Bikurim, i, 10). A
proselyte, again, though lie could bring tlie offering,

was not to recite the service, because he could not use

the words occurring therein (Deut. xxvi, 3), "I am
come to the country which the Lord sware unto our

fidhers to give us'' (^Bikurim, i, 4). Stewards, servants,

slaves, women, sexless persons, and hermaphrodites

were also not allowed to recite the service, though
they could offer the libation, because they could not

use the words, "I have brought tha first-fruits of t?ie

land which thou, Lord, hast given me" (Deut. xxvi,

J.0), they having originally had no share in the land

(^Bikurim, i, 5).

5. Offering of the prepared Produce.—In this, too,

the quantity to be offered was left to the generosity of

the people. But it was understood, says Mainioni-

des, that "a liberal man will give a fortieth part of

his first-fruits ; one who is neither liberal nor illiberal

will give a fiftieth part, and a covetous man will give

a sixtieth" (^Hilchoth Teruma, iii, 2). They had to be

presented even from the produce of Jewisli fields in

foreign countries, and were not allowed to be taken

from the portion intended for tithes, nor from the cor-

ners left for the poor (Terjima, i, 5; iii, 7), and were
not required to be delivered in the Temple, but might
be given to the nearest priest (/6. iv, 3 ; Bikurim, ii, 2).

They consisted of wine, wool, bread, oil, date-honej',

onions, cucumbers (Terum.. ii, 5, 6 ; Numl). xv, 19, 21

;

Deut. xviii, 4). The measuring-basket was to be

thrice estimated during the season (lb. iv, 3). He
who ate or drank his offering by mistake was bound
to add one fifth, and present it to the priest (Lev. v,

16 ; xxii, 14), who was forbidden to remit the penalty

(Terum. vi, 1, 5). The oflxjrings were to be eaten cr

used only liy those who were clean from ceremonial

defilement (Numb, xviii, 11 ; Deut. xviii, 4).

G. The First-fruit of the Dough.—Besides the offer-

ing of the first-fruits themselves, the Israelites were
also required to give to the Lord a cake made of the

first corn that was threshed, winnowed, and ground
(Numb. XV, 18-21). Tradition restricts this to wheat,

barley, casmin, or rye, fox-ear (barley), and oats

(Chain, i, 1 ; Mainionides, Bikurim, vi, 1), of which a

twenty-fourth part had to be given, but the baker who
made it for sale had to give a forty-eiglitli part (Mai-

nionides, Ililchoth Bikurim, v, 2, 3). Tliis was tlie per-

quisite of the priest, and it is to this that the apostle

refers in Rom. xi, 16.

7. First-fruits of Fruit-trees.-—According to the law,

the fruits of every newh'-planted tree were not to be

eaten or sold, or used in any way for the first tliree

years, but considered " uncircumcised" or unclean.

In the fourth year, however, the first-fruits were to be

consecrated to the Lord, or, as the traditional explana«
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tion is, eaten in Jerusalem, and in the fifth year be-

came available to tlic owner (Lev. xix, 23-25). The

three j'cars, aecortliiig to Kabbinio law, began with

the tirst of Tls^-i, if the tree was planted before the six-

teenth of .46. The reason of this is that the fruits of

those three j'ears were considered imperfect ; such im-

perfect fruit could not, therefore, be offered to God

;

and as man was not allowed to partake of the produce

before he consecrated the first instalment of God's

blessings to the giver of all good things, the planter

had to wait till the fifth year (comp. Josephus, Ant. iv,

8, 19 ; and Aben Ezra on Lev. xix, 23). The law may
also have had the ulterior object of excluding from use

crude, immature, and therefore unwholesome fruits.

jNIichaelis (iii, 267-8), indeed, finds a benefit to the

trees themselves in this regulation : "The economical

object of the law is very striking. Every gardener

will teach us not to let fruit-trees bear in their earliest

years, but to pluck oft" the blossoms ; and for this rea-

son, that they will thus thrive the better, and bear

more abundantly afterwards, since, if we may not

taste the fruit the first three years, we shall be the

more disposed to pinch off" the blossoms, and the son

will learn to do this of his father. The very expres-

sion 'to regard them as uncircumcised' suggests the

propriety of pinching them off"; I do not say cutting

them off, because it is generally the hand, and not a

knife, that is employed in the opei'ation." The trees

found growing Viy the Jews at the conquest were treat-

ed as exempt from this rule (Mishna, Oiiak, i, 2). See

Fruit.

8. Historical Notices.—The corruption of the nation

after tlie time of Solomon gave rise to neglect in tliese

as well as in other ordinances of thf law, and restora-

tion of tliera was among the reforms brought about bj'

llezekiah (2 Chron. xxxi, 5, 11). Nehemiah also, at

the return from captivitj', took pains to reorganize the

offerings of first-fruits of both kinds, and to appoint

places to receive them (Neh. x, 35, 37 ; xii, 44). Per-

version or alienation of them is reprobated, as care in

observing is eulogized by the prophets, and specially

mentioned in the sketch of the restoration of the Tem-
ple and Temple-service made bj' Ezekiel (Exod. xx,

40; xliv, 30; xlviii, 14; Mai. iii, 8).

An offering of first-fruits is mentioned as an accept-

able one to the prophet Elisha (2 Kings iv, 42).

Offerings of first-fruits were sent to Jerusalem by
Jews living in foreign countries (Josephus, Ant. xvi,

G, 7).

Offerings of first-fruits were also customarv in hea-

then systems of worship (Homer, II. ix, 529 ; OJ^s. iii,

444; Eurip. Orest. 96; P/icen. 1523; Callim. in Cerer.

19 ; Theocr. vii, 31 ; Stat. Tkeb. ii, 742 ; Aristoph. Ran.

1272; Pausan. i, 43, 4; ix, 19, 4; Long. Pastor, ii, 2

and 22 ; Diod. Siculus, i, 14 ; Plutarch, Isid. 66 ; Pliny,

xviii, 2; iv, 6; Calpurn. Eel. iv, 122 ; Ovid, Met. viii,

273; X, 431; Fast, ii, 519; Tibul. i, 1, 13; Spanheim,

ad Callim. Del. 283 ; Porphyry, De A bstin. ii, 56, 32

;

Epictet. 38 ; etc.). See Patrick, On Dent, xxvi ; Spen-

cer, De T,e{j. IIe.hr. iii, 9, De Primitiarum Origine ; Les-

lie, On Tithes, in Works, vol. ii ; Dougteei Analect. i, 89 ;

Lakemacher, Ant. Gr. p. 402; Munter, Relig. der Kar-
thag. p. 54.

9. Figinrifire Allusions.—In the New Testament, the

"first-fruits" are emblematical of abundance and ex-

cellence, and also the earnest or sample of a full har-

vest at hand. Paul says (Rom. viii, 23), Christians

"have the first-fruits of the Spirit," i. e. the first gifts

of the Spirit, the earnest, the pledge of future and still

higher gifts. fSee the monograplis on this text by

Gruner [Hal. 1767]. Anon. [Gott. 1767], ]Mliller [Sa-

turn Ohs. ridlol. p. 120], Keil [Lips. LsOlt].) Christ is

called "the first-fruits of them that sle])t," i." e. the

first who rose from the dead (1 Cor. xv, 20, 23 ; xvi,

15; Eom. xi. 16; James i, 18; Rev. xiv, 4).

10. Literature.—Mishna, Biknrim, Ti-rninn, Ckala,

and Orla; Maimonides, Jod Ha-Chtzaka, Ililcholh Biku-

rim, iii, 121; Lewis, Antiq. of the Hehreiv Republic, i,

145, etc. (Lond. 1724) ; Saalschlitz, Afosaische RechI, p.

343 sq., 416 sq., 433 sq. ; Herzfeld, Geschichte d. Volkes

Israel, ii, 128 sq. ; Jost, Geschichte des Judenthinns, i, 172

sq. ; Carpzov, Appar. p. 611 sq. ; Bauer, Gottesd. Verf.

i, 251 sq. ; Gruner, De pnmitiarum ohlutione (Lugd. B.

1739; also in Ugolino, xvii).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smitli, s.

V. See Offering.

FIRST-FRUITS. "1. True Christians are called
' a kind of first-fruits of God's creatures (James i, 18),

as being specially consecrated to him.' 2. The com-
munications of God's grace on earth, as an earnest of

future glor}-, are also so called (Rom. viii, 23), and for

the same reason, the resurrection of Christ, as 'the

pledge of the resurrection of the just' (1 Cor. iv, 20).

3. In an ecclesiastical sense, this term is applied to the

Jirst yearns produce of benefices, which tlie pope de-

manded of foreigners to whom he gave ben-efices of

the Church of England. Henry VIII rescued this

payment from the pope, but annexed it to the crown.
Queen Anne, however, gave them back to the Church
for the augmentation of small livings" (Eden). See
AsN.\TES. The vulor henejicioriim, commonly called

the value in the King's Books, was made at the same
time as the statute 26 Henrj- VIII, c. 3, by which
these payments were transferred to the crown. A
former valuation had been made, 20 Edward I, which
still exists in the exchequer. By this statute and one

subsequent, 1 Elizabeth IV, every spiritual person ad-

mitted to a benefice must paj' his first-fruits within

three months after induction, in proper proportion : if

he does not live half a j'ear, or be ousted before the

expiration of the first year, only one quarter is re-

quired ; if he lives the year, or be ousted before eigh-

teen moutlis, one half; if a j'ear and a half, tliree

quarters ; if two j'ears, the whole. Archbishops and
bishops have four years allowed them, and shall paj'

one "quarter every year, if they live so long on the see.

Other dignitaries pay as rectors and vicars. By sev-

eral statutes of Anne, all livings under £50 per annum
are discharged of the payment of first-fruits and tenths.

Tlie following notice of the valuation in the King's

Books, and the former payments to the pope as primi-

tiw, is taken from Godwin's work, De Pr(fsulibus Angl.

The florin was 4s. Q>d., the ducat 8s. English :

Canterbury
For a pall

London
Winchester
Ely
Lincoln
Litchfield and (Joventry.

Sali^^bury

Bath anil Wells
ICxeter

Norwich
Worcester
Hereford
(,;iiiche-^ter

Rochester
Oxford
Gloucester
I'eterborough
Rristol

St. David's
Llandaflf

Uanjror
St. .Vsaph
York

For a pall

Purliiim
^;alli^le

Chester

Kings's Books.

£2082 12 2

1000
28T.0 IS IJ
2134 IS 6J
828 U 9^
5.50 17 3V

1^85 5
533 1 3
500

834 U U
fl2'.» 13 3
7GS 11 Oi
677 1

15S 4 9
3S1 11
315 7 1

414 19

294 11

420 2

154 14
131 16
187 11

1010

1821 1 3
631 4 9i
420 1 8

To the Pope.

10,000 Horins.

5,000 "
3,000 "

12,0ii0 ducats.
7,000 "
5,000 "
1.733 "
4,500 "
430 fioi'ins.

6,000 ducats.
.5,000 ''

2,000 florins.

2,000
333 dncats,

1,300 florins.

1,.500 florins.

700 "
12(1 "
120 "

10.000 ducats.

5,000 "
9,1100 "
1,000 "

It will be observed that the bishoprics of Oxford,

(iloucester, Peterborough, Bristol, and Chester, as cre-

ations or revivals by Henry VIII, are not included in

the above catalogue as paying to the pope.—Eadie,

Eccl. Cyclop, s. V. ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. v, ch. vi,

§4.

Fish (.1'^, dag, so called from its greatJecundity ; Gr.
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I'x^i'C, Gen. ix, 2 ; Numb, xi, 22 ; JoiKih ii, 1, 10 ;
Matt,

vii, 10; xiv, 17; xv, 31; Luke v, C; John xxi, G, 8,

11). The Hebrews recognised fish as one of the great

divisions of the animal Ivingdom, and, as such, give

them a place in the account of the creation (Gen. i, 21,

28 • where, however, they are included under the gen-

eral terms yTJ, she'y-els, swarm, and ri"JJ"S1, rome'

-

seth, creeinng thing, i. e. destitute of legs ; and as dis-

tinguished from the larger inhabitants of the deep,

D^3"'iri, t.anniidm'\ as well as in other passages where

an exhaustive description of living creatures is intend-

ed (Gen. ix, 2 ; Exod. xx, 4 ; Deut. iv, 18 ; 1 Kings iv,

33). They do not, however, appear to have acquired

any intimate knowledge of this branch of natural liis-

tory. Although they were acquainted with some ofthe

names given by the Egyptians to the different species

(for Josephus, War, iii, 10, 8, compares one found in

the Sea of Galilee to the coracinus), Xhay did not adopt

a similar method of distinguishing them ; nor was any
classification attempted beyond the broad divisions of

clean and unclean, great and small. The former was
established by the Mosaic law (Lev. xi, 9, 10), which

pronounced unclean such fish as were devoid of fins

and scales : these were and are regarded as unwhole-

some food in Egypt (Wilkinson, Anc. Kf/t/pt. iii, 58, 59),

so much so that one of the laws of El-Hakim prohibit-

ed the sale, or even the capture of them (Lane, Modern
Ef/jjptiaiis, i, 13(), note; De Sacy, Chrestomathie Arabe,

2d ed. i, 98). This distinction is probably referred to

in the terms acnrpa {esui noii idunea, Schleusner's Lex.

s. V. ; Trench, On Parablea, p. 137) and kuXci (Matt,

xiii, 48). Tliis law of Moses may have given rise to

some casuistr}^, as many fishes have scales, which,

though imperceptible when first caught, are very ap-

parent after the skin is in the least dried. Maimoni-
des, with less reason, sees in tlie Levitical distinctions

of /«>M and scales among fishes "marks M'hereby the

more noble and excellent species might be distin-

guished from those that were inferior" (Townley's

More Nevochiin, p. 305). In no ordinance of the laws

of Moses do we finAfishes prescribed as religious offer-

ings. In this respect, as well as manj"^ others, these

laws were opposed to the heathen rituals, which ap-

pointed fish-oflerings to various deities. Besides the

l<pi lotus, the ox>/rhincus, the phagriis (eel, "from its

vinwholesome qualities not eaten by the ancient Egyp-
tians," Wilkinson, v, 251), latus, and mteotes were held

sacred in various parts of ancient Egj'pt (Clem. Alex.,

Plutarch, Stral)o, Athenaius, are the authorities re-

ferred to Ijy Sir G.Wilkinson, v, 125). In the Ordi-

nances of Menu, ch. v (on Diet, Purification, etc.), sees.

15, 16, "the twice-born man is commanded diligently

to abstain tromfisk; yet the two fishes called pathi/ia

(sheat-fish, Silurus pelorius) and rohita (rohi-fish, Cij-

prlnm denticukitus) may be eaten by the guests, when
offered at a repast in honor of the gods or manes ; and
so may the rajiva (a large fish, Cyprinus Niloticus), the
sinhatundii, and the siisalca (probably shrimps and
prawns) of every species" (Sir W. Jones's Laws of
Menu, by Haughton, p. 146). Similarly in the hea-
then observances of other nations ; thus " Apua [que-
ry, Anchor;/'] Veneri erat sacra; Concha [perhaps Pearl-
oyster] Veneristat; Mullus Tt'mnixi

;
pisces omnes Nep-

tuno; 7%««w<s Neptuno." {Beyer, A diHt. ad Seldeni
Syntiig. de Diis Syriis ; Ugolini Thesaur. xxxiii, 338.

Vossius, in Hoffmann! Lexicon, iii, 771, has a much
longer list of fourteen fishes, "a vcterihus pro Diis ha-
bili." Consecrated fishes were kept in reservoirs,

with rings of gold, or silver, or brass attached to them.
So Sir J. Chardin in Harmer, iii, 58.) It was perhaps
as an image of fecundity that the fish was selected as

an object of idolatry: the worship of it was widelj'^

spread, from EK3'])t (Wilkinson, iii, 58) to Assyria
(Layard, Nineveh, ii, 467), and oven India (Baur, My-
tholoff'e, ii, 58). Among the Philistines, Dagon {= lit-

tlefish) was represented by a figure half man and half

fish (1 Sam. v, 4). On this account the worship of

fish is expressly prohibited (Deut. iv, 18). See Da-
gon. The form of a fish (Xotius Poseidon) was, from

remote ages, a type of protective dominion, which the

symbolizing spirit of the ancients caused to pass into

Christianity, as appears from Eusebius {Life of Con-

stantine') and St. Augustine QDe Civitate Dei). On the

walls of the oldest catacombs of Kome the representa-

tion of the IX9TS is frequently discernible, and al-

ways interpreted as an emblem of the Saviour.

Taking fishes in the scientific sense of "oviparous,

vertebrated, cold-blooded animals, breathing water by
means of gills or branchue, and generally provided

with fins," none arc mentioned by name throughout

tlie 0. T. and N. T. ; but, regarded in the popular and
inexact sense of aquatic animals, inhabitants more or

less of the water, we meet with eleven instances which
require some notice here. 1. That well-known batra-

chian reptile, the frog (?'!1"'3:2, tseparde d), which

emerges from a fish-like infancy, breathing by gills

instead of lungs, and respiring water instead of air, is

often mentioned in Exod. viii, but only in two passages

else, Psa. Ixxviii, 45, and cv, 30. See Frog. 2. The
annelid horse-leech, whose name occurs onlj^ once,

Prov. XXX, 15 (pip'^':!, alukak'). " It would appear

that the blood-sucking quality of this useful little ani-

mal is a direct and exclusive ordination of Providence

for man's advantage. That blood is not the natural

food of the animal is probable from the fact that, in

the streams and pools which they inhabit, not one in a

hundred could, in the common course of things, ever

indulge such an appetite ; and even when received

into the stomach, it does not appear to be digested

;

for, though it will remain there for weeks without co-

agulating or becoming putrid, yet the animal usuallj'

dies unless the blood be vomited through the mouth"
(Gosse's Zoobgy, ii, 374). Of course it is the smaller

species, ths Hirudo medicinalis, that is here referred

to. But the larger species, the Hcemopsis sunguisuga,

or ^^ hurse-leech," has a still greater voracit}' for blood.

Bochart {flleroz. ii, 790-802) and Schultens (Prov. in

loc.) give another turn to Prov. xxx, 15, by identifying

ilp'by with the Arabic alii!:, and makingya^e or des-

tin}-, instead of the horse-leech, the insatiable exacter.

The ancient versions, however, must be deemed to out-

weigh their learned speculations ; added to which the

Arabic alahaf, the S3'r!ac cduka, and the Chaldee and

Talmudic Uphv or Xp^lb:^", all designate the leech,

which is as abundant in the East as it ever was in our

Western countries. The blood-appetite of this animal

made it suitable to point a proverb : Horace saj's, Non
missura cittern, nisi plena cruorls, hirudo (De Arte Poet.

476). With this comp. Plautus, Epidicus, ii, 2, 4, 5;

and Cicero, ad Atticum, lil). i, epist. 13. See Horse-
leech. 3. The testaceous mollusk (Ostrea marina,

Gesenius, Thes. p. 1263), called l)y the Hebrews "

"^f^X,

argavvni ; by Avicenna, Alargiawan ; by Galen, 9a-

Xauaia (f>nn(p{ipa, is the 3furex trunctdus of zoology,

from which the renowned Tj'rian dye used to be ob-

tained. This shell-fish (and not the '^jmrple" extract-

ed from it) is with good reason supposed by Gesenius

to be referred to in Cant, vii, 5 : The tresses of thine

head are like the wreathed shell of the purple-fish ; re-

minding us of the ancient head-dresses of the Atheni-

ans, described by Thucydides, i, 6, 3 (comp. tlie coni-

cal head-tuft of the Ro"man Tutu/us [Varro, De ling,

latin, vii, 3, 90], and Virgil's Crines noditntur in aurum).

A second reference to this shell-fish probablj' occurs in

Ezek. xxvii, 7. The Tyrians seem to have imported

some mutices from the Peloponnesus (the same as

'^ El'shdh" according to Hecren, Researches, Asiatic

Nations [Oxford, trans.], i, 361^) ; and Gesenius sup-

poses that these, the material out of which the cele-

brated d3'e was procured, are referred to l)y the prophet

in his enumeration of the Tj'rian merchandise. That
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these fishes were supplied from the coast of Greece we
learn from Horace, Od. ii, 18, 7 {Laconlcm pu)-pune)

;

fioni Pausanias, iii, 21, G ; and from Pliny, ix, 30. See

PuKPi.E. 4. The other word used hy Ezekiel in this

passage, r^aP, teke'kth, is described by Gesenius,

Thes. p. 1503, as "'a species of shell-fish {CoiichjUum, He-

lix iantfdiice [concha;]), found cleaving to the rocks in

the Mediterranean Sea, covered with a violet shell

(Forskal, Descript. animal, p. 127), from which was pro-

cured a dark-blue dye." In the many other passages

where these two words occur, thej-^ undoubtedly desig-

nate either the colors or the material dyed in them.

The pln-ase " treasures hid in the sand'' (Dent, xxxii,

19) is supixised to refer to the abundance of the rich

dyes afforded b}' the rbzn and other testaceous ani-

mals found in the sand, on the Phoenician coast, as-

signed to Zebulon and Issachar (Targum of Jonathan

b. Uziel, Walton, iv, 387, and Gesenius, Thes. p. 1503).

See Blue. 5. The ytT\, tannin {plur. C'^i'^Sn or

C;5"'3!rO must be carefully distinguished from n"":?!,

tanniin , the j'^ural of the unused word )7\, a jackal,

according to Gesenius, Thesaur. p. 1138. '• The sea-

monsters," wliich are described Ijy Jeremiah (Lament,

iv, 3) as " suckling their j'oung," used to bo regarded

as the mammiferous whales or other large cetacea

(Calmet Ijj' Taylor, " Fragments" on Natural Historij,

No. xxvi). They are by Gesenius (/. c.) supposed to

be rather ^''ITi, jackals ; this is the reading of some

of the MSS. (Kennicott, ii, 546), and Gesenius accepts

the Masoretic text as an Aramaic form of it. In Ezek.

xxix, 3, and xxxii, 2, the textual reading B"'i?l,

which is represented usuallj' as an anomalous singular

noun, should no doubt be 'piO, the regular singular,

which may well bear (what the other word could not)

the suitable sense of crocodile; the MS. authority in

favor of tlie latter word is overwhelming (Kennicott,

ii, 212). For a description of tlic ""'ir, sec Whale.

G. Til-rta, Behemoth' (q. v.). 7. "i^^^!!^.
Leviathan.

See Crocodile. 8. '• The great fish," ?Tl-\ 31, of

Jonah i, 17 (Sl^'H in ii, 1), was probably some species

of shark, such as the Z7j/jxna malleus, or the Carcharias

vulgaris (the white shark), therefore strictly a fish.

Of the same kind of Iiuge fish, m'OpioT^ofpayot, does

Amos speak in prophecy, ix, S, "I will command the

serpent from the bottom of the sea, and he shall bite

them" (Bochart, T/ieroz. i, c. 40, 1. 40). The difficulty

that in the Sept. of Jonah, and in the Greek Testament

(Matt, xii, 40), Kr/roc is the word by which the fish

is designated, is removed by the fact that this Greek

term does not specificallj' indicate vhales only, as the

objection supposes, but any of the larger inhabitants

of the deep. (Wesseling's Herodot. Frugm. de Inrre-

metito Xili, p. 789, as quoted in Valpy's Stephani Thes.

s. v. Ki/rof ; here ^^pisces," as well as ''iellnm qucellbet

ingenfes, veluti crocodilus et hippopotamus," are in-

cluded.) Accordingly KFirot: stands in the Sept., pas-

sim, for 5'n, as well as for "piPl (see Schleusner, Lex.

V. T. s. V. Kj/roc). Admiral Snij'th, in the chapter

on Ichtliyology, in his Mediterranean, p. 190, says the

•white sliark has been called ^
^ Jonce piscis" from its

transcendent claim "to have been the great jish that

swallowed the prophet, since he can readily ingulf a

man whole." l""or more on tlie subject of tliis fish, see

Kitto, B'lhl. Illustr. vi, 39!)- 40-1, and Jonah. 9. Of To-

bit's fisli, 0. F. Fritzschc, in his commentary on the

passage (Tobit \'\,jMssini) enumerates nine or ten spec-

ulations by different writers. According to Bochart

and Helvigius, the Silwiis has the best claim. This

the former describes as "being very large, of great

strength and boldness, and ever ready to attack other

animals, even men, an inhabitant of the* rivers F^u-

phrates and Tigris." C. II. Smith, in the first edition

of Kitto's Cyclopcedia, combats Bochart's conclusions,

and suggests " the S'lsar of the Indus, a crocodile,

probably of the genus Gavial, which grows to a great
size, is eaten, and has a gall bladder, still used to cure
obstinate wounds and defluctions." Glaire suggests
the sturgeon, but this is more suitable to Northern riv-

ers. Pennant mentions the capture of one in the Esk
weighing 464 pounds (British Zoology, iii, 127). See
more in Bochart, Ilieroz. v, 14 ; Glaire, Introduction de
VAncien. et du N. T. ii, 91 [ed. 3], Paris, li-62, and To-
bit. 10. If Dr. F'rench and Mr. Skinner, in their

Translation of the Psalms, are right in rendering Psa.
civ, 26, "There swimmeth the nautilus and the whale,"
etc. (as if the sacred writer meant to indicate a small,

though conspicuous, as well as a large aquatic animal,
as equally the ol)ject of God's care), we have in the

nT'IX, aniijoth', A. V. "ships," an unexpected addi-

tion to our Scripture nomenclature of fishes, in what
lord Byron calls

—

"The tender Kautilus wlio steers his prow,
The sea-born sailor of his Bhell canoe,
The ocean Mab, the fairy of the sea."

—

The I4an(h

In their note the translators say, " The Nautilus.—
This little creature floats at pleasure w\mx\ the surface

of the sea. Its shell resemliles the hull of a ship,

whence it has its name." Mr. Thrupp accepts the

new rendering as having " much apparent probability'"

(Jnlroduction to the Psalms, ii, 178). Anotlier recent

expositor of the Psalms, J. Olshausen {Exeg. Ilandb. p.

402), remarks that " the introduction of ships amongst
the living creatures of the sea has always presented an
obstacle" to the understanding of the sentence. The
paper nautilus (^Argonauta') frequents the Mediterra-

nean. The verb 'y\z\Ty^, proceed, u-alk, very well de-

scribes the stateh' progress of the nautilus as it floats

upon the wave. We may add that it gives greater fit-

ness to the 27th verse, which at present is hardh' com-
patible with the 25th and 26th, owing to the intrusion

of the clause, there go the ships. Eeplace this by the

nautilus, and the coherence of the 27th verse with the

two preceding is complete in all its terms. 11. Our
last specific fish is rather suggested than named in Ezek.

xxix, 4, where the prophet twice mentions "the fish

of the rivers which cleave to the scales" [of the croco-

dile]. This description seems to identify this fish with

the Echeneis remora, so remarkable for the adhesive

or sucking disc \\hich covers the upper part of the

head, and enables it to adhere to the body of another

fish, or to the bottom of a vessel. (Its fabulous pow-
ers of being able even to arrest a vessel in her course

are recorded by Pliny, IJist. Nat. xxxii, 1 ; it is men-
tioned by Aristotle, Hist. Anhn. ii, 14, /;y^^.3'i'(~io>' n, o ku-

\ovai TivtQ txivi'jiCu. It is also mentioned by F'orskal

as seen at Gidda, and by Hasselquist at Alexandria).

The lump)-suclcer (Cyclopterus lumpus) is furnished with

ventral fins which unite beneath the bod}- and form a

concave disc, by which the fish can with ease adhere

to stones or other bodies. Either in the remora, with

its adhesive ajiparatus above, or in the lump-sucker

with a similar appendage below, or in both, we have in

all probabilit}' tlie prophet's fishes which cleave to the

monster of the Nile.

The species cf fishes known to the Hebrews, or at

least to those who dwelt on the coast. Mere probably

verj' numerous, because the usual current of the ]Med-

iterranean sets in, with a great depth of water, at the

Straits of Gibraltar, and passes eastward on the Afri-

can side until the shoals of the delta of the Nile begin

to turn it towards the north ; it continues in that di-

rection along the Syrian shores, and falls into a broken

course only when turning westward on the Cyprian

and Cretan coasts. Every spring, witli the sun's re-

turn towards the north, innumerable troops of littoral

species, having passed the winter in tlie oflings of

Western Africa, return northward for spawning, or are

impelled in that direction by other unknown laws. A
small part only ascend along the Atlantic coast of
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Spain and Portugal towards the British Channel, while

the main bodies pass into the Mediteranean, follow the

general current, and do not brealv into more scattered

familias until thej' have swept round the shores of Pal-

estine. Lists of species of the fish frequenting various

parts of the Mediterranean may be found in Kisso {Ich-

thyol. de Nice), who describes 315 species he had ob-

served at Nice ; and in Adm. Smyth's Mediterranean,

where in the chapter on Ichthyology lie gives a list of

about 300 fishes haunting the waters of Sicily, besides

240 ci-ustacea, iestacea, and mollushs. Admiral Smyth
remarks generally of the Mediterranean fish, that,

"though mostly handsomer than British fishes, they

are, for the most part, not to be compared with them in

flavor" (p. 192-209). Professor E. Forbes (in his Re-

•port on y-Egenn Invertehrata) divides that part of the

East Mediterranean, in which for many j'ears he con-

ducted his inquiries, into eight regions of dcj^th, each

characterized by its peculiar fauna. " Certain spe-

cies," he says, "in each are found in no other; several

are found in one region which do not range into the

next above, whilst they extend to that below, or vice

versa. Certain species have their maximum of devel-

opment in each zone, Ijeing most prolific in individuals

at that zone in whicli is their maximum, and of which

they m;iy be regarded as especiall}' characteristic.

Mingled with these true natives are stragglers, owing

their presence to the secondary influences wliich mod-
ify distribution." The Syrian waters are probably not

less prolific. The coasts of Tj're and Sidon would pro-

duce at least as great a number. The name of the lat-

ter place, indeed, is derived from the Phoenician word

fish (see Gesenius, s. v. 'pT'^, Sidon: the modern

name has the same meaning, Saida ; Abulfar. Syria, p.

93. See Sidon), and it is the oldest fishing establish-

ment for commercial purposes known in history. The
Hebrews had a less perfect acquaintance with the spe-

cies found in the Red Sea, whither, to a certain extent,

the majority of fishes found in the Indian Ocean re-

sort. Besides these, in Egypt they had anciently eat-

en those of the Nile (for the fish of the Nile, see Raw-
linson's Herodotus, ii, 119-121, and, more fully, Wilkin-

son's Ancient Egyj}iians, iii, 58; v, 248-254); subse-

quently, those of the lake of Tiberias and of the rivers

falling into the Jordan (Von Raumer, Paldstina, p. 105,

after Hasselquist, mentions the Sparus Galilmts, a sort

of bream, the silurus and mugil ; and Reuchlin, in Her-

zng, after Dr. Earth, adds the Labrus Niloticus as inhab-

iting this lake, which Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p.

875, represents as abounding in fish of all kinds [comp.

John xxi, 11, with Matt, xiv, 17 and xv, 34]. From
the earliest times—so said the Rabbinical legends—this

lake had been so renowned in this respect [see Reland,

p. 260, who quotes the Baba Bathra of the Bat)ylonian

Gemara], that one of the ten fundamental laws laid

down by Joshua was, that any one might fish with a
hook in the Sea of Galilee [see Lightfoot, Talin. Exer-
cit. on Matt, iv, 8]. Two of the villages on the banks
derived their name from their fisheries, tlie west and
the east Bethsaida, " house of fish" [compare the mod-
ern name of Sidon just mentioned]. The numerous
streams which flow into the Jordan arc also described
by Stanley as full of fish, especially the Jabbok, p.

323) ; and the}^ may have been acquainted with spe-

cies of other lakes, of tlie Orontes, and even of the Eu-
phrates. The supph', however, of this article of food,

which the Jewish people appear to have consumed
largely, came chiefly from the Mediterranean. From
Neh. xiii, 16, we learn that the Phoenicians of T3^re ac-

tuallv resided in Jerusalem as dealers in fish, which
must have led to an exchange of that commodity for

corn and cattle. Thej' must have previously salted it

(in which form it is termed IT^P^O in the Talmud;
Lightfoot on Matt, xiv, 17) : the existence of a regular

fish-market is implied in the notice of the fish-gate,

which was probablv contiguous to it (2 Chron. xxxiii,

III.—O o

34 ; Neh. iii, 3 ; xii, 39 ; Zeph. i, 10). In addition to

these sources, the reservoirs formed in the neighbor-

hood of towns nia}^ have been stocked with fish (2 Sam.
ii, 13 ; iv, 12 ; Isa. vii, 3 ; xxii, 9, 11 ; Cant, vii, 4,

where, however, "fisli" is interpolated in the A.V.).

See Food. The most nutritious and common of the

fishes which must have filled the Jewish markets were

genera of Percadie (perch tribes) ; Seicenidx (mucli re-

sembling the perches) ; and particularly the great tribe

of the Scomberidie (mackerel), with its numerous gen-

era and still more aljundant species, frequenting tlie

Mediterranean in prodigious numbers, and mostly ex-

cellent for the table ; but being often without percepti-

ble scales, they may have been of questionable use to

the Hebrews. All the species resort to the deep seas,

and foremost of them is the genus Thynnus, our tunny,

a fish often mentioned with honor by the ancients,

from Aristotle downward ; a specimen taken near

Greenock in 1831 was nine feet in length. Its flesh is

highly prized, and from its great solidit\' it partakes

much of the character of meat. Although repeatedly

taken on the English coast, it is really a native of the

Mediterranean, where it abounds, not only in Sicilian

waters, but, in three or four species, in the Levant.

The following complete the catalogue : the Mt/gilidw

family (the sea mullets, mugiles, being valuable in ev-

ery part of the Mediterranean), the Labridw (or Wrasse

of Pennant), and Cyprinidw (carps, particularly abun-

dant in the fresh waters of Asia) ; after these may
be ranged the genus Mormyi-vs, of which the species,

amounting to six or seven, are almost exclusivel)' ten-

ants of the Nile and the lake of Tiberias, and held

among the most palatable fish which the fresh waters

produce. Cat or sheat-fish {Siluridai) are a family of

numerous genera, all of which, except the Loricariw, are

destitute of a scaly covering, and were consequently

unclean to the Hebrews ; though several of them were

held bj' the ancient Gentile nations and by some of

the modern in high estimation, such as the blackfish,

probably the shilbeh {Silurus Shilbe Niloticus) of the

Nile, and others. Of salmons (Salmonidte), the Myletes

dentex or Ilasselquisti belongs to the most edible fishes

of the Egj'ptian river ; there were also Chipeidm (her-

rings) and the Gadidre (or cod), these last being pres-

ent about Tyre ; Pleuronectes (or flatfish) are found off

the Egj'ptian coasts, and eel-shaped genera are bred

abundanth' in the lakes of the Delta. A comparison

of this list with the enumeration of the ancient Egj-p-

tian fish given Iiy Strabo (xvii, 823), or b}' Sir G.Wil-
kinson in his Ancient Egyptians (iii, 58), will show us

that some of the fish which have to the present day
preserved their excellent character as wholesome food

(such as some species of the Pircadai [e. g. the "gish-

er"], and the Labridce [e. g. the " bulti"], and the Cy-

prinidx [e. g. the " benni ;" " the carpe is a dayntous

fisshe," wrote old Leonard Maschal in 1514, when he

introduced the fish into England]), were the identical

diet which the children of Israel "remembered" so in-

vidiouslj' at Taberah, when they ungratefully' loathed

the manna (Numb, xi, 5). Finally, there are the car-

tilaginous orders, where we find the file-fish (genu*

Balistes), having a species (/?. vetula) in the waters of

the Nile ; and true chondropterygians, containing the

sharks, numerous in genera and species, both in the

Mediterranean and Red Sea. We notice only Carcha-

rius Lamia, the white or raging shark, often found of

enormous size off Alexandria, and always attended by

several pilot-fish (Naticrates), and the saw-fish (Pristi*

antiquorum), most dreaded by the pearl-fishers in the

Persian Gulf, and which has been seen in the Red Sea

pursuing its prej' even into the surf, with such force

and velocity that, on one occasion, half of a fish cut

asunder by the saw flew on shore at the feet of an

officer while employed in the surveying service. On
rays we shall only add that most of the genera are

represented by species in either sea, and in particular

the sting rays {Trigon) and electric ra3-s (^Torpedo),
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with which we close our general review of the class,

although mam- interesting remarks might be subjoin-

ed, all tending to clear up existing misconceptions re-

specting fishes in general—such as that cetaceans, or

the whale tribe, belong to them ; and the misapplica-

tion of the term when tortoises and oysters are denom-

inated fish; for the error is general, and the Arabs

ven include lizards in the appellation. See Zoology.

I'X^ix^v dyovui; idTiv). This epithet ayovoq is applied
to the Dead Sea itself by Josephus, War, v, 4 (see Bo-
chart, Bieroz. i, 40).— Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See
Dead Sea.
FISH IN Christian Symbolism. Of all the sym-

bols used by the early Christians, none Avas more wide-
ly used than that of the fish. It was emploj'ed as a
metaphor in the writings of the fathers of the Church,

Ancient Kgyptians curing Fish. Fig. 1, splits them open, a, and removes the entrails, as at 6, 6; 2, takes out tlie back-
bone, (/, and salts them from the pot, c; 3 and 4, bring them lu whole, <",/, g.

The extreme value of fish as an article of food

[when cooked, or otherwise prepared as a relish, 6-^d-

Giov, lit. sauce] (our Lord seems to recognise this as

sharing with bread the claim to be considered as a

prime necessary of life, see Matt, vii, 9, 10) imparted

to the destruction offish the character of a divine judg-

ment (see Isa. 1, 2; Hosea iv, 3; Zeph. i, 3; compare
with Exod. vii, 18, 21 ; Psa. cv, 29 ; and Isa. xix, 8).

This would especially be the case in Egj'pt, where the

abundance of fish in the Nile, and the lakes and ca-

nals (Strabo, xvii, p. 823 ; Diod. i, 36, 43, 52 ; Herod,

ii, f 3, 149), rendered it one of the staple commodities

of food (Numb, xi, 5 ; comp. Wilkinson, iii, 62). How
fish is destroyed, largely in the way of God's judg-

ment, is stated by Dr. E. Pococke on Hosea iv, 3,

where he collects many conjectures of the learned, to

which maj- be added the more obvious cause of death

by disease, such as the case mentioned bj' Welsted

(Travels in Arabia, i, 310) of the destruction of vast

quantities of the fish of Oman by an epidemic, which

recurred nearly every five years. St. John {Travels in

Valley of the Nile, ii, 240) describes a vast destruction

of fish from cold. Aristotle {Hist. Anini. viii, 19) men-

tions certain symptoms of disease among fish as known
to skilful fishermen ; but he denies that epidemics such

as affect men and cattle fall upon them. In the next

section he mentions the mullein plant (vcrhascum, ttXo-

l-ioc) as poisonous to fresh-water and other fish. Cer-

tain waters are well known to be fatal to life. The
instance of the Dead Sea, the very contrast of the

other Jordan lakes so full of life, is well described hy
Schwarz {Descriptive Geography of Palestine, p. 41-45),

and by Stanley {Sinai and Palestine, p. 290-294), and

more fully by De Saulcy {Dead Sea, passim). Con-

trast tlie present condition of this Sea of Death with

the vitality which is predicted of it in the vision of

Ezekiel (xlvii, 9, 10). Its healed waters and renova-

ted fish ''exceeding manj'," and "the fishers which

shall stand on it from Engedi even unto Eneglaim,"

and "the places on its coast to spread forth nets"—all

these features are in vivid opposition to the present

condition of "the Asphaltic lake." Of like remark-

able import is 2 Esdr. v, 7, -where the writer, among
the signs of the times to come, predicts, "The Sodomitish

sea shall cast out fish." For ancient testimonies of

the death which reigns over this lake, see St. Jerome
on Ezekiel, lib. xiv ; Tacitus, Hist, v, 6 ; Diod. Sic. ii,

48, and xix, 98 ; and the Nubian Geographer, iii, 5, as

quoted by Bochart, IJieroz. i, 40. But there are other

waters equalh' fatal to fish life, though less known,
such as the lake called Canondan (Avicenha, i. q. oyo-

vov, tcithout life), in Armenia, and that which .^Elian

(Ilist. Animal, iii, 38) mentions (r) Ii iv <bivi<p Xi^vtj

and was graven or painted as a secret sign upon mon-
uments of all kinds. We do not speak, of course, of

the fish introduced into arabesque ornamentation, or

into the scenes drawn from the New Testament, nor of

those cases where it was used upon tombs to indicate

the calling of the deceased, but of those cases where it

was used independenth', and manifesth' in a purely

symbolical sense. Numberless examples are extant

of its being thus used on tombstones, rings, seals, and
amulets. It manifesth^ had two significations, some-

times referring to Christ, and sometimes to the Chris-

tian Church.

I. Referring to Christ, it was in familiar use as early

as the 2d century. Its significance was drawn from

the fact that the letters of Ix^vc, the Greek word for

fish, form the initials of the acrostic 'Ir](jovg,XpiffT6c,

Oeoi', Yioc, 'S.wTt'ip {Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour').

The complete acrostic is found upon but one monu-
ment, a tombstone. It is explained in the wi'itings of

St. Augustine. Sometimes the entire word was used

;

in other cases there were but parts of it. The figure

of a fish was verj^ frequently cut or painted to repre-

sent the Saviour. Fishes of glass or of bronze were

often hung upon the necks of believers as amulets.

Seals and rings often had other sj'mbols also, as the

anchor, the cross, and the A L2. The fish M-as espe-

cially used on baptismal fonts and on the walls of bap-

tisteries. A ship resting on a fish was used to indicate

that Christ supports the Church.

II. The fish represents the Christian in all artistic

presentations of those parages where the apostles are

spoken of as fishers of men. The fish, attached to a

hook and line, with or without a fisherman, always re-

fers to the Christian, as do those representations of a

number of fishes on pavements of churches, and on

those tombstones where funeral inscriptions, as inpace,

are added. Often two fishes are given, one on each

side of an anchor or a cross. Many interpretations are

given of this, the best established being the one that

considers them as referring to the Jews and Gentiles,

though much weight is attached to the interpretation

which considers the two fishes to allude to the two cov-

enants, the Jewish and the Christian. Tlie baptiste-

ries were therefore sometimes cnUed piscina'. Tertul-

lian speaks of Christians as accustomed to please them-

selves with the name pisciculi, " fishes," to denote that

they were born again into Clirist's religion \>y water,

lie says, Kos pisciculi secundum ixSvi'-, nostrum Jesum

Christum, in aqua nascimur {De Bapt. ch. i).

The use of the fish as a symbol ceased almost en-

tirely with the death of Constantine the Great, tliough

examples are found of it as late as the 5th or 6th cen-

tury.—Rossi, De Christianis Monumentis IXGYN ear-
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hlbentibus (Par. 1855) ;
Martij^'iiv, Dictionnaire dts An-

liqiiites Chretiennes (Paris, 1S65)
; Piper, Die christlkhe

Kunst ; Becker, Die Darstelluncj Jesu Christi imter dem

Bilde des Fisches (Breslau, 18(j(j, 8vo) ; Didron, Chris-

tian Ico)iograj]hy, i, 314; Bingham, Orig. Kecks, bk. i,

cb. i, § 2. (G. F. C.)

FISHING (5"''7, dig; uXavtiv). The copious siip-

])ly of fish in the waters of Palestine encouraf^ed the

art or avocation of fisherj^, to which frequent allusions

are made in the Bible : in the 0. T. these allusions are

of a metaphorical character, descriptive either of the

conversion (Jer. xvi, IG ; Ezek. xlvii, 10) or of the de-

struction (Ezek. xxix, 3 sq. ; Eccl. ix, 12; Amos iv,

2 ; Hab. i, 14) of the enemies of God. In the N. T.

the allusions are of a historical character for the most
part (see Thomson, Land and Book., ii, 79), though the

metaphorical application is still maintained in JMatt.

xiii, 47 sq. It was from the fishing-nets that Jesus

called his earliest disciples to "become fishers of men"
(Mark i, lG-20) ; it was from a fishing-boat that he re-

buked the winds and the waves (Matt, viii, 26) ; it was
from a fishing-boat that he delivered his wondrous se-

ries of prophetic parables of the kingdom of heaven
(Matt, xiii); it was to a fishing-boat that he walked
on the sea, and from it that Peter walked to him (Matt,

xiv, 24-32) ; it was with fish (doubtless dried) as well

as with bread that he twice miraculousl}' fed the mul-
titude (Matt, xiv, 19 ; xv, 36) ; it was from the mouth
of a fish, taken with a hook, that the tribute-stater was
paid (Matt, xvi, 27) ; it was "a piece of broiled fish"

tiiat he ate before his disciples on the day that he rose

from the dead (Luke xxiv, 42, 43) ; and yet again, be-

fore he ascended, he filled their net with "great fish-

es, an hundred and fifty and three," while he himself

prepared a "fire of coals," and " laid fish thereon," on
which then he and they dined (John xxi, 1-14).

The most prevalent method of catching fish in

nse among the Hebrews was by nets of various kinds

and sizes. Four of these are mentioned : two in Hab.

i, 15, 16, D'ifl (che''rem, Sept. di.i(pij3\7]aTf)OV : no doubt

in v, 16 this word and ffayi']V7] have been by some
means transposed ; verse 17 compared with verse 15

makes this evident), the casting-net, Matt.iVjlS (^SIktv-

oi>), and Mark i, 16; and riTOS^ (^niikme reth, Sept.

aay)'iv)f), the drag-net, a larger kind (see Matt, xiii,

48), requiring the use of a boat : the latter was prob-

nbly most used on the Sea of Galilee, as the number
of boats kept on it was very considerable (Josephus,

War, iii, 10, 9). The third occurs Eccl. ix, 12, tTl'iap

(mitstsoduh', Sept. d[xrf)ij3\r]aTpov'), a casting-net. The
fourth, rn^"i (re'sheth, Sept. Trayiv), a fowler's net as

well as ajisher's. In Psa. xxxv, 7, 8, the m^"l, 7iet, is

used with rill"^, a pit ("they have hid for me their

net in a pit"): the allusion would seem to be to that
mode of winter-fishing which Aristotle describes as
practised by the Phoenicians (Hist. Animal, viii, 20).

Net-fishing is still used on the lake of Tiberias (Dr.
Pococke, Descrip. of the East, ii, 69). See Net. This
mode of fishing prevailed in Palestine, and is a promi-
nent feature of the piscatorial associations in the Gos-
pel history to the very last (see John xxi, 6, 8, 11). It

is certainly less characteristic of Egyptian fishing, of
which we have frequent mention in the O. T. See
Angling. The instruments therein employed were

the nsn (chahhah' , Sept. nyicioTpoj', comp.Matt. xvii,

27), angling-hooh, for smaller fish ; Isa. xix, 8 ; Hab. i,

15. These hooks were (for disguise) made to resem-
ble thorns (on the principle of the fly-fishing instru-

ments, though not in the same manner ; for the Egj'p-

tians, neither anciently nor now, seem to have put
winged insects on their hooks to attract their prey

;

Wilkinson, iii, 54), and were thence called m^D, si-

roth', Amos iv, 2 (" fz'om their resemblance to thorns,'"

Gesenius, Lex. s. v.) ; and (in the case of the larger

sort) nsp, suJckah', A.V. "barbed irons;" Job xH, 7

[xl, 31]. Another name for these thorn-like instru-

ments was mS}I, tsinnoth' , Amos iv, 2 (a, generic word,

judging from the Sept., OTrXa). mn, clio'ach, was

either a hook or a ring put through the nostrils of fish

to let them down again alive into the water (Geseni-

us), or (it may be) a crook by which fishes were sus-

pended to long ])oles, and carried home after being

caught (such as is shown in plate 344 [from a tomb
near the Pyramids] in Wilkinson, iii, 5G). The word

is used in Job xli, 2 [xl, 26] with 'jl^'iX, agmon, a.

cord ofrushes (nxolvot;). Rosenmiiller, ad loc, applies

these two words to the binding of larger fish to the

bank of the river until wanted, after they are captured,

aud quotes Bruce for instances of such a practice in

modern Egj'ptian fishing. The rod was occasionalh-

dispensed with (Wilkinson, iii, 53), aud is not men-
tioned in the Bible : ground-bait alone was used, fly-

fishing being unknown. Though we have so many
terms for the hook, it is doubtful whetlier any have

come down to us denoting the line; "jl^^SX and i'lS'j,

though the most nearly connected with piscatorial em-

plojmien*t, hardly express our notion of a lineybr ang-

ling (see Gesenius, s. v.) ; while liW and P'TIS (thread,

twine) arejiever used in Scripture for fishing purposes.

See Hook. The large fish-spear or harpoon used for

destroying the crocodile and hippopotamus was called

Di;^ h:ih'S (Job xli, 7 [xl, 31] ; comp. with Wilkin-

son, iii, 72, 73). P^3S means a cymbal or any clang-

Ancient Egyptian spearing Fish.

ing instrument, and this seems to have led to the be-

lief of fishes being attracted and caught by musical

sounds ; stories of such, including Arion and the dol-

phin, are collected by Schelhorn in his Dissertatio de

niJT ^:jb^ JoU (Ugolini Thesanr. xxix, 329), "The
Egj'ptian fishermen used the net ; it was of a long
form, like the common drag-net, with wooden floats

on the upper and leads on the lower side; though
sometimes let down from a boat, those who pulled it

generally stood on the shore and landed the fish on a

shelving bank" (Wilkinson, ii, 21). This net is men-

tioned in Isa. xix, 8, under the name JTlTaDp. It is,

however, doubtful whether this be anything more than

a frame, somewhat between a basket and a net, resem-

bling the landing-net represented in Wilkinson, iii, 55.

The Mishna (vi, 76,116) describes it by the word "'IpN,

akun , nnssa, corbispiscatoria, a basket. Maillet (Epist.

ix) expressly says that '•' nets for fishing are not used

in Egifpt." If this be so, the usage has much alter-

ed since the times which Wilkinson has described.

Frames for fishing, attached to stakes driven into the

bottom, were prohibited in the lake of Tiberias, "be-

cause they are an impediment to boats" (Talmudic

Gloss, quoted by Lightfoot, Jlorcn Hehr. on Matt, iv,

18). No such prohibition existed in Egj'pt, where

wicker-traps, now as ancientlj', are placed at the mouths

of canals, by which means a great quantitj' of fish is

caught (Rawlinson, Herod, ii, 232, note). The custom

of dr^'ing fish is frequently represented in the sculp-

tures of Upper and Lower Egypt (p. 127, note). There

was a caste of fishermen ; and allusion to the artificial

reservoirs and fish-ponds of Egypt occurs in the Proph-
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Ancient Egyptians fishing with tlie Net and drying Fish in the ringing of the Boat. A Itite sits upon the mast waiting for the
eutrails of the fisli.

ets (Isa. xix, 8-10). Fishinc; pavilions, apparently

built on the margin of artificial lakes, also appear in

the Assyrian sculptures (Laj'ard's Nineveh, i,55). Ac-

Aucient Assyrian tisliing in a l^nke witli a J-ine, without
a Kod, and carrying a rasli Uasliet on liis Slioulders.

cording to Aristotle (^Hist. Anini. viii, 19), comp. with

Luke V, 5, (he night was the best time for fishing oper-

ations : "before sunrise and after sunset."—Kitto, s.

V. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

Fisher (5W, davvag', Jer. xvi, IC [marg.] ; Ezek.

xlvii, 10; or 5*'!, dayyag', Isa. xix, 8; Jer. xvi, 16

[text] ; Gr. a\uvQ, seaman or sailor, hence fisherman,

as rendered Luke v, 2), a term used, besides its literal

import [see Fishing, above], in the phrase "fishers of

men" (Matt, xix, 1 ; Mark i, 17), as applied by our Sa-

viour to the apostles (q. v.) in calling them to their

oflSce ; and in a like typical manner, but in an unfavor-

able sense, the word occurs Jer. xvi, IG. The applica-

tion of the figure is obvious (see Weniyss, Symbolical

Diet. s. v.). On the "fisher's coat" (J^TnvSvTi]Q, iiyhu

xxi, 7), see Coat.

Fisher, Edward, an English Protestant theolo-

gian, was born in 1597, and was educated at Oxford,

where he became a gentleman commoner in 1627. He
taught a school at Caermarthen, in Wales, and died in

Ireland. lie was a strong Calvinist. His 3Iarrow

ofModern Divinity, published in 1644, excited a vigor-

ous controversy when republished in Scotland bj^ Hogg
(1718, 8vo), It went through numerous editions (12th

ed. Lond. 1726, with notes by Thomas Boston, 2 vols.

8vo). Fisher also wrote Appeal to the Conscience (Q-a-

ford, 1644, 8vo) :— /•easi of Asses (1644, 4to):

—

Caveat

to the Sabbatarians (1650, 4to).—Allilione, Dictionary

ofAuthors, 8, V. ; Ilagenbach, History of Doctrines, ed.

Smith, ii, 431. See Marrow Controversy.

Fisher, John, bishop of Rochester, was, born at

Beverly, in Yorkshire, in 1459. He was educated at

ilichael House, Cambridge, of which houSe he became
master in 1495; and being appointed confessor to Mar-
garet, countess of Richmond, mother of Henry VII, he

induced her to found St. John's and Christ's colleges.

He was made divinity-professor in Cambridge, 1502,

and bishop of Rochester, 1504. He was a great ben-

efactor to the University of Cambridge. He opposed
the Lutheran reformation, and was supposed b}' some
to be the real writer of Henry VI IPs book against Lu-
ther ; and on Luther's reph'ing, he wrote a Defnce of
the King of England's Assertion of the Catholic Faith.

He continued in high favor with Henry VIII till he
opposed the king's divorce, and to his honest views on
this point he adhered unflinchingly. He remained un>

molested till 1534, wheti he refused to take the oath of

allegiance, and was committed to the Tower. He was
attainted bj' Parliament November 3, 1534, and his

bishopric was declared void January' 2, 1535. He
would probably have been permitted to remain quietlj'

in prison during the rest of his life had not Paul III,

by making him, in May, 1535, cardinal-priest of St.

Vitalis, angered the king, who issued orders that no
person should be permitted to bring the hat into his

dominions. Lord Cromwell, being sent to examine
the bishop, asked him, "My lord of Rochester, what
would j'ou say if the pope should send you a cardinal's

hat; would you accept of it?" The bishop replied,

"Sir, I know myself to be so far unwortliy anj' such

dignity, that I think of nothing less : lut if any such

thing should happen, assure yourself tlint I should im-

prove that favor to the best advantage that I could,

in assisting the Holy Catholic Church of Christ, and
in that respect I would receive it upon my knees."

When this answer was brought to the king In' secre-

tary Croinwell, Henry said in a great passion, "Yea,
is he yet so lusty ? Well, let tlie pope send liim a hat

when he will, Mother of God, he shall wear it on his

shoulders then, for I will leave him never a head to set

it on." Fisher was convicted of high treason, and be-

headed on Tower Hill, Jtme 22, 1535. His Life by Bai-

ley is published with those of More and Roper (Dub-
lin, 1835, 7th edit.). There is also a Life by Lewis

(Lond. 1862, 2 vols. 8vo). His polemical and miscel-

laneous writings will be found in the edition Opera J.

Fisheri qiice hactenus invtniri pottwnint omnia (AVurtzb.

1597, fol.). "The character of Fisher is remarkalile

for firmness. In his steady maintenance of the fallen

cause of queen Catharine, undaunted by the anger of

the vindictive king, this quality peculiarly shone forth;

and still more with regard to the oath of supremacy,

refusal to take which was certain to call forth severe

punishment, and in all probability death. Fisher was
immovable, not being convinced that he was in the

wrong; his fearless firmness allowed him to maintain

an open profession that he was in the right. He w;:s

a learned and devout man, and his conduct fully proved

his sincerity."—Dupin, Eccles. Hist. cent, xvi, p. 412
;

Burnet, Hist. E'form. ii, 248, 567 sq. ; Hook, Feci. Bl-

ography, v, 132.

Fisher, Jonathan, a Congregational minister,

was liorn Oct. 7, 1768, at New Braintree, Mass. He
graduated at Harvard College. 1792, entered the min-

istry Oct. 1793, and was installed pastor at Blue Hill,
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Me., July 13, 1796, where he labored until Oct. 24, 1837,

and died Sept. 22, 18-47. He publislied a volume of

Miscellaneous Poems; Scripture Animals; and a ser-

mon.—Sprague, Annals, ii, 314.

Pisher, Richard Adams, a minister of the Ger-

man Reformed Church, was born in Berlcs Co., Pa.,

Oct. 25, 1805. Having finished his preparatory stud-

ies under his own pastor, Kev. F. Herman, Jr., he be-

gan the study of theology with Kev. Dr. Herman ; was
licensed and ordained in 1826. He took charge of the

German Reformed congregation in Sunbury, Pa., to-

gether with several affiliated churches, in 1827, and

continued in this field of labor till 1854, when failing

health compelled him to resign. Recovering some-

what, he labored a short time in Lj'ken's Valle}', Dau-
pliin Co., Pa., where he died Jan. 27, 1857. Mr. Fish-

er had a good mind, was a logical and instructive

preacher, a genial and kind friend, and was greatlj' be-

loved throughout tlie church in which he labored. He
}»reached well in both the German and English lan-

guages. (H. H.)

Fisher-Ring or Fisherman's Ring. See An-
NULUS.

Fish-Gate (C^^ltl ^"IIJ, sha'ar had-dugim'
,
gate

of the fishes ; Sept. */ 7ri;\>; j'/ Ix^viKt), in Neh. >'/ ttcXi]

»\;5'iipn, in Zeph. 7rv\r] c'lTroKti'Tovi'Tiov; Y\\\i^. jioria

jHsciuni), the name of one of the gates of Jerusalem
(2Chron.xxxiii, 14; Neh. iii, 3; xii, 39 ; Zeph. i, 10) ;

probably on the east side, just north of the Temple en-

closure (Strong's Harm, and Expos, of the Gospels, Ap-
pend, i, p. 18), although Bartlett (Citt/ of Great King,

p. 153) locates it on the west side of the Temple, sup-

posing it to have been near the mediiKval "piscina"

(p. 301) ; a ver}' unsuitable position, as it doubtless de-

rived its name from the fact that fish (q. v.) from the

lake of Tiberias (or perhaps from the Mediterranean)

were brought to the city b}' tliat route, or that they
were sold there (Gesenius, Thes. p. 1054, who identifies

if, with the present gate of St. Stephen). See Jerusa-
lem.

Fish-hook (in the plur. ns^l'l ri'!"i'ip, thorns [as

often rendered] offishing ; Sept. at random X(l3)]Tni

fjt'TTypoi, Vulg. equally so ollce fervenfes, both taking
the term in the sense of jmts, contrarj' to the sj'nony-

raous nii", "hooks," of the other hemistich), used

figuratively of an instrument of control (Amos iv, 2),

after tlie analogy of animals which were tamed by put-

ting hooks and rings in their noses (comp. Isa. xxxvii,

29; Ezek. xxxix.4; Jobxl,2G; see Oedmann,*^;/?^?);/.

V, 5). Others, as Doderlein (in loc), prefer to retain

the simple meaning of thorns, as referring to pastoral

customs. See Fishixg.

Fish-pool (nans, herehah', a pool, as often else-

where), a pond or reservoir in general
; presumed by

our translators at Cant, vii, 4 to be intended for fish

(q. v.), such as we know were anciently constructed
for tlie purpose of pleasure angling. See Fishing
(above).

Fish-spear (D-'W b^b:i, lit. a prong offishes;

Sept. and Vulgate vaguely izXoia uXumov, gurgustium
piscitim), a harpoon or trident for spearing fish (Job
xli, 2 [in the Heb. xi, 31]). See Fishixg.^

Fisk, Ezra, D.D., a Presbyterian minister, was
horn in Shelburne, Mass., Jan. 10, 1785, graduated at
Williams College in 1809, and was licensed in 1810.
After preaching for some months, he was ordained as
an evangelist, and labored chiefly among destitute
congregations of Georgia; after whicli he engaged as
missionary in Philadelphia. In 1813 he was chosen
pastor of the Presbyterian church in Goshen, N. Y.,
where he continued for upwards of twenty j-ears. He
became a trustee of Williams College in 1823, and a
rlirector of the Tlicological Seminary at Princeton in

1825 lie retired to Georgia in 1832 for his health.

and was appointed the following year professor of ec-

clesiastical history and Church government in the

Western Theological Seminary, and moderator of the

General Assembly. He removed to Philadelphia, and
died Dec. 5, 1833. He published An Oration delivered

before the ISocietij of A liimni of Williams Colkge (1825) :

—A Lecture on the Inability of Sinners (Phila. 1832) :

—

A Farewell Sermon (1833) :

—

Articles on Mental Science,

in Church Advocate (1832).—Sprague, Annals, iv, 457.

Fisk, Pliny, a Congregational minister and mis^

sionarv, was born at Shelburne, Mass., June 24, 1792.

He graduated at Middlebury College in 1814, studied

theology at Andover, entered the ministry in January,

1814, and preached for a time in Wilmington, Yt.

Having determined to be a missionarj% he was, with

Mr. Levi Parsons, appointed b}' the American Board
of Missions to the Palestine mission in September,

1818, and spent the winter travelling through the

South, raising mone}' for the missionarj^ cause. With
his colleague, he sailed from Boston for Smyrna, Nov.

3, 1819, and arrived at their port Jan. 15, 1820. The
two missionaries spent some time in Scio to study

modern Greek, then visited the "seven churches" in

Asia Minor, and finallj' settled in Snij'rna. Early in

1822 Mr. Fisk accompanied Mr. Parsons to Egypt,

where the latter died, Feb. 10. His successor, the

Rev. J. King, met Mr. Fisk at Malta, and in April,

1823, they went, together with Mr. Wolff, by way of

Egypt and the desert, to Judea. After visiting Jeru-

salem and Beyrout, they visited the principal cities in

Northern Syria to " spy out the land," and spent some
part of 1824 at Damascus and Aleppo studying Arabic.

In May, 1825, he joined the mission already established

at Beyrout, and died there on the 23d of October fol-

lowing. See Bond, Life cf Pliny Fisk (Boston, 1828,

12mo).— A merican Miss. Memorial, p. 254 ; Sprague,

Annals, ii, 622.

Fisk, Samuel. See Fiske, Samuel.

Fisk, Wilbur, first president of the Wesleyan
Universit}', was born in Brattleboro, Yt., August 81,

1792. His parents were of the old Puritan stock, and
he was trained in habits of virtue and religion, espe-

cially by his mother. In 1809 he went to the Gram-
mar School at Peacham, and in 1812 to the University

of Yermont, where he passed A.B. in 1815. In 1818

he entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal

Churcli, and soon became remarkable for piety and
success in his ministry. His talents as a preacher

were of a verj' high order; indeed, he has hardlj' been
surpassed in this respect in the American pulpit. His
health was feeble, however, from the beginning, and
his unwearied labors in the itinerant ministrj' were
loo great for him. In 1823 he was made presiding

elder of the Yermont district, and in 1824 was chosen

delegate to the Yermont Conference, a rare distinction

for so young a man. From this time onward his life

was devoted to the cause of Christian education in the

Methodist Episcopal Church. When he entered the

ministry in 1818 "there was not a single literarj' in-

stitution of any note under the patronage ofthe Church.

A few years later, in 1824, he was appointed agent to

collect funds for one which had been established in

Newmarket, N. H. ; but he declined the service be-

cause, as he said, it was not established on a perma-

nent basis. Still he was anxious th;it one should be

established, and through his efforts, with others, the

academj' at Wilbraham was commenced, and he was
appointed its principal in 1826. The spirit which was
thus aroused soon demanded an institution of a higher

grade. The Northern and Eastern Conferences united

to found the Wesleyan University at Middletown,

and Dr. Fisk naturally, and without a rival, was cho..

sen its president in 1830. The part he had already

taken in awaking the people to the subject, his devo-

tion to it, and his abilities, made him more than ever

a leader in the cause of education in the Church. Stu-.
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dents gathered to the institution from every part of

the nation, and many soon went forth from it who, by
his recommendation, became presidents, professors,

and teachers in the rapidly multiplying colleges and

seminaries under the patronage of tlie Church through-

out the United States. His heart was in this work,

lie believed, too, that he was where Providence de-

signed him to be. And when, in 1863, he was elected

bishop, he declined the office, for he said, ' If my health

•n'ould allow me to perform the work of the episcopacy

I dare not accept it, for I believe I can do more for the

cause of Christ where I am than I could do as a bish-

op.' Who shall say that his decision was not only

honest, but wise; that his duties as an educator of the

young, and the part he took in awaking the people to

the great value of general education, were less impor-

tant than the work of anj' bishop?" {Centenary Memo-
ries, in The Methodist, N. Y.). In 1828 he had been

elected bishop of the Canada Conference, but declined

the office. In 1829 he received the degree of D.D. from

Brown University, and in the same 3'ear was elected

president of Lagrange College, Alabama, and also pro-

fessor in the Universitj- of Alabama, both which offices

he declined. For many years his life was an inces-

sant struggle with pulmonarj^ disease, and in 1835-6

he travelled in Europe for the benefit of his health.

He died at Middletown, Feb. 22, 1838. Among his

writings are. The Calvinisiic Controversy (N. Y. 18mo)

:

— Travels in Europe (N. Y. 1838, 8vo) :

—

Sermons and
Lectures on Universalism

:

—Reply to Pierpoint on the

Atonement, and other tracts and sermons.

Dr. Fisk was a saintlj' man, of the tj'pe of Fenelon,

and endowed with some of Fcnelon's best moral and
mental traits—clearness and logical force ; flexibilitj'

and adroitness in controversy ; with earnest love of

truth and goodness for the animating spirit of all his

life and thought. As a preacher, few surpassed him
in eloquence, none in fervor. As a teacher, he had
that highest of all qualities, the power to kindle the

enthusiasm of his pupils. Take him for all in all, he

was a man of rare symmetr}' of character, moral and
intellectual, of whom all whom he knew would be

more willing to saj', "Mark the perfect man, and be-

hold the upright," than of any man of his time v.ho

held so high a place. Dr. Stevens describes him as

follows :
" Wilbur Fisk's person bespoke his character.

It was of good size, and remarkable for its symmetry.

His features were beautifully harmonious, the contour

strongly resembling the better Roman outline, though

lacking its most peculiar distinction, the nasus aquili-

nus. His eye was nicely defined, and, when excited,

beamed with a peculiarlj^ benign and conciliatory ex-

pression. His complexion was liilious, and added to the

diseased indication of his somewhat attenuated feat-

ures. His head was a model, not of great, but of well-

proportioned development. It had the height of the

Roman brow, though none of the lircadth of the Greek.

There is a bust of him extant, but it is not to be looked

at bj' any who would not mar in their memories the

beautiful and benign image of his earlier manhood In'^

the disfigurations of disease and suffering. His voice

was peculiarly flexible and sonorous : a catarrhal dis-

ease affected it, but just enough, during most of his

life, to improve its tone to a soft orotund, without a

trace of nasal defect. Few men could indicate the

moral emotions more effectually by mere tones. It

was especiall_y expressive in pathetic passages. His
pulpit manner was marked in the introduction of the

sermon bj^ dignity, but dignitj' without ceremony or

pretension. As he advanced into the exposition and
argument of his discourse (and there were both in most
of his sermons), he became more emphatic, especially

as brilliant though brief illustrations ever- and anon
gleamed upon his logic. Jiy the time he had reached

the peroration his utterance became rapid, his thoughts

were incandescent, the music of his voice rang out in

thrilling tones, and sometimes even quivered with

trills of pathos. No imaginative excitement prevailed
in the audience as under Maffitt's eloquence, no tumul-
tuous wonder as under Bascom's, none of Cookman's
impetuous passion, or Olin's overwhelming power, but
a subduing, almost tranquil spell of genial feeling, ex-
pressed often liy tears or half-suppressed ejaculations;
something of the kindly effect of Summerfield com-
bined with a higher intellectual impression. Fisk
lived for many years in the faith and cxeni] lification

of Paul's sublime doctrine of Christian perfection. He
prized that great tenet as one of the most important
distinctions of Christianity. His own experience re-
specting it was marked by signal circumstances, and
from the day he practically adopted it till he triumphed
over death, its impress was radiant on his daily life.

With John Wesle}', he deemed this important truth

—

promulgated, in any very express form, almost solely
by Methodism in these days—to be one of the most
solemn responsibilities of his Church, the most potent
element in the experimental divinity of the Scriptures"
{Methodist Quarterly Review, Julv, 1852, p. 446). See
Holdich, Life of Wilbur Fisk (N." Y. 1840, 8vo) ; Meth-
odist Quarterly, 1842, p. 579; Sherman, New-England
Divines, p. 238; M'Clintock, Lires of Methodist Minis-
ters (N. Y. 8vo ; sketch of Fisk by the Rev. O. H. Tif-

fanj', D.D.) ; Sprague, Annals, vii, 576 ; Stevens, His-
tory of the Methodist Episcopal Church ; Christian Re-
rieiv, Julj' 9, 1868 ; Zion's Herald, vii, 400 sq. See also

New England Theology.

Fiske, John, D.D., a Congregational minister,

was born Oct. 26, 1770, in Warwick, IMass. He grad-

uated at Dartmouth College, 1791 ; entered the minis-

try IMay 6, 1794 ; and was ordained pastor in New
Braintree Oct. 26, 1796, where he remained until his

death. Mar. 15, 1855. Dr. Fiske assisted largelj' in the

founding of Amherst College. He published a Spell-

ing-hook (1807), and two sermons.— Sprague, Anhul.,

ii, 367.

Fiske, Nathan Welby, an eminent Congrega-
tional minister, was born April 17, 1798, at Weston,
Mass. He graduated at Dartmouth College 1817; was
chosen tutor 1818, in which position he remained two
years, and then entered the Theological Seminaiy at

Andover. In Nov. 1823, he went to Savannah, and
preached among the seamen and others not belonging

to any church. He was chosen professor of languages

in Amherst Collegiate Institution (afterwards Amherst
College), 1824. A few years after, he was transferred

to the chair of intellectual and moral philosophy, which
he held until his death. In 1846, on account of ill

health, he sailed (Nov. 5) for Palestine, and died in

Jerusalem May 27, 1847. Mr. Fiske published a trans-

lation of Escbenburg's Manual of Classical Literature

(18S6), which went through three editions, and was
stereotj'ped for the fourth ed. (18-13). A volume of his

Sermons was pulilished in 1850, and also Memoirs of
N. W. Fiske, iiith Selectionsfrom his Sermons and other

Writings, by Heman Humphrey, D.D. (Amherst, 1850).

The Neio Englandtr (Feb. 1850, p. 70) speaks of his ser-

mons as follows: "They are eminently suggestive.

Some of them, like that on ' the analysis of conscience,'

are fine specimens of philosophical analysis. Some,
like that on ' the wonderfulness of man's mental con-

stitution,' and that on 'the fearfulness of man's men-
tal constitution,' lead the reader over a track almost

untrodden by sermonizers, and yet presenting grounds

for most powerful appeals. No thinking mind can fail

to be enriched by the attentive reading of these dis-

courses. They belong in many respects to the class

of bishop Butler's sermons
;

j'et with the bishop's

strong reasoning and clear analysis of principles, they

have much more of the direct and powerful application

of the trutli to the conscience, and are more imbued

with the very essence of the doctrines of the cross."

Fiske, Samuel, a Congregational minister, was
born in Shelburne, Slass., July 23, 1828, and was edu-
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cated at Amherst College, where he graduated in 1848.

xVfter two years spent in teaching, he studied theology

at Andover until 1852, when he became tutor at Am-
herst, where he remained until 1855, when he sailed

for Europe and the East. His letters describing this

journey were collected under the title of Mr. Dunn
Browne's Experiences in furevjn Parts (Boston, 1857,

12mo), and abound with wit, humor, and graphic pow-

er. In 1857 he was ordained pastor of the Congrega-

tional church at Madison, Conn., where he was re-

markabl}' useful and successful. During the Civil \V*ar

his patriotism led him to join the army ; and failing to

secure a chaplaincy, he entered the service as private,

but soon rose to be captain. While in service he wrote

Mr. Dunn Brown's Experiences in the Army (Boston,

1866, 12mo). Made prisoner at Chancellorsville, he

spent some time in Libby prison, Richmond. He fell

in the first battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 1864. His

Christian life in the armj' was kept up as at home, and

he was more than a chaplain could be to his men.
•' He was a Christian officer, illustrating in camp, and
on the march, and in battle the noblest Christian char-

acter. He decidedly rebuked all the vices of the army

;

he gently soothed the sick and wounded, prayed with

the dj'ing and over the dead. Touching memories of

him have been recalled in our hospitals at the mention

of his name. ' Oh, ' said one in Washington, ' he is the

man who put his arm around me so kindly, and begged

me to promise him that I would never utter another

oath, and I never have.' Said another : 'Captain Fiske

—oh yes ; he helped me off the field after that dreadful

battle, gave me his blanket, and spoke kind words of

cheer that helped to keep me alive.' Multitudes could

testify of his fidelity to them. It was his daily duty

to care both for the bodies and the souls of all about

him."

—

Neio Englander., January, 1866, art. iv ; Congre-

gational Quarterly, 1866, art. i.

Fistulae, pipes or reeds used in the administration

of the wine in the Eucharist from the 8th. century to

the 12th. The deacon held the cup in his own hand,

a small reed or pipe was introduced into the wine, and
the communicant drew up the wine into his mouth
through this pipe. The object was to prevent the pos-

sibility of spilling any of the wine.

Fitch, Ebenezer, D.D., a Presbyterian minister,

ancl president of Williams College, Mass., was born in

Norwich Sept. 26, 1756, and graduated in Yale in 1777.

After teaching for some time in Hanover, N. Y., he be-

came tutor in Yale, and remained there till 1783, when
he formed a mercantile connection, which proving dis-

astrous, he returned to his former oflSce, to which was
added that of lil)rarian. He was licensed to preach in

1787, and in 1791 became preceptor of the academy in

Williamstown, Mass., of which, with the title of Wil-
liams College, he was appointed president in 1793.

He resigned in 1815, and was installed pastor of the
Presbyterian church. West Bloomfield, N. Y., which
lie resigned in 1828, after a zealous and efficient min-
istry. He died March 21, 1833. He published A Bac-
calaureate Discourse, 1799.—Sprague, Annals, iii, 511.

Fitches (i. e. Vetches or chick-pea), the incorrect
rendering, in the Auth. Vers., of two Heb. words. See
Botany.

1- ^^P. (ke'tsach, something strewii), which occurs

only in Isa. xxviii, 25, 27, where especial reference is

made to the mode of threshing it ; not with " a thresh-

ing instmment," S'^i'S, I'^iiri), but "with a staff"

(fl^i'a), because the heavy-armed cylinders of the for-

mer implement would have crushed it. Although
ketsach, in Chaldee NHlip (Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. col.

2101), is always acknowledged to denote some seed,

yet interpreters have had great difficulty in determin-
ing the particular kind intended, some translating it

peas, others, as Luther and the English version, vetch-

es, but without any proof. Meibomius considers it to

be the white poppy, and others a Hack seed. This last

interpretation has the most numerous, as well as the

oldest authorities in its support. Of these a few are

in favor of the black poppy-seed, but the majority of a

black seed common in Egypt, etc. (Celsius, Ilierohot.

ii, 70). The Sept. translates it ^tXc'ivQiov, the Vulg.

gith (perhaps from the Heb. 'IS, coriander; see Plau-

tus, Rud. V, 8, 39), and Tremellius melanthium, while

the Arabic has shunez. All these mean the same
tiling, namely, a very black-colored and aromatic

seed, ''fennel-Jhwer'''' or '' black cumin,''' still cultiva-

ted and in daily employment as a condiment in the

East. Thus Pliny (xx, 17,71), "GiV^, from the Greeks,

others call melanthion, and still others melanspermon.

The best is that of the most pungent smell, and black-

est." By Dioscorides (iii, 93), or the ancient author

who is supposed to have added the sj'nonymes, we are

informed that (.uXdvOiov was also called the "wild
black poppy," that the seed was black, acrid, and ar-

omatic, and that it was added to bread or cakes. Pliny

also says, "The seed of the melanthium or melansper-

mum makes an excellent confection in the loaves"

(xix, 8). Melanthium is universally recognised by
botanists to be the Nigella. Thus Bauhin Pinax,
" NigcHa, from the black color of the seed, is common-
ly called fuXavQiov." The shunez of the Arabs is,

moreover, the same plant or seed, which is usually <•

called "black cumin." So one kind of cumin is said

by Dioscorides to have seeds like those of melanthion

or nigella. It was commonly cultivated in Egypt,

and P. Alpinus mentions it as "Suneg Egj'ptiis."

The Arabs, besides shunez, also call it huh-al-souda, and
the Persians seah dana, both words slgnifj'ing black

seed. One species, named Nigella Indica by Dr. Rox-
burgh, is called kala jlra in India, that is, black zira

or cumin, of the family of Ranunculaceaj. " Nigella

sativa is alone cultivated in India, as in most Eastern

countries, and continues in the present day, as in the

most ancient times, to be used both as a condiment
and as a medicine" {Illust. Ilimal. But. p. 46). If we
consider that this appears to have always been one of

the cultivated grains of the East, and compare the

character of nigella with the passages in which ketsach

is mentioned, we shall find that the former is applica-

ble to them all. Indeed, Rabbi Obadias de Bartenora

states that the barbarous or vulgar name of the ketsach

was nielle, that is, nigella. The Nigella sativa is a gar-

Aigella Sativa.

den plant, which commonly attains the height of an
ell, with narrow leaves, like the leaves ofJennel, a blue

flower, out of which is formed, on the verj' top of the

plant, an oVdong muricate capsule, the interior of

which is, b}' means of thin membranes, separated into

compartments containing a seed of a very black color

not unlike the popp3% but of a pleasant smell, and a

sharp taste not unlike pepper. The various specips

of nigella are herbaceous (several of them being indig-
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enous in Europe, others cultivated in most parts of I Flaccus, Caics Norbanus (Grfccized Faiog Nop
Asia), with their leaves cleeplj- cut and linear, their \ fSavot; OXofc/coc, Josephus, Ant. xvi, 6, 6), son of a

flowers terminal, most of them having under the calj'X

leafy involucres which often half surround the flower.

The" fruit is composed of live or six capsules, which

are compressed, oWont,', pointed, sometimes said to be

hornlike, united below, and divided into several cells,

and enclosing numerous angular, scabrous, black-col-

ored seeds. From the nature of the capsules, it is ev-

ident that, when thej' are ripe, the seeds might easily'

be shaken out by moderate blows of a stick, as is re-

lated to have been the case with the ketsach of the

text. See Threshing.

Besides the N. sativa, there is another species, the

iV. arvensis, which may be included under the term

ketsach ; but the seeds of this last-named plant are less

aromatic than the other. The}' are annual plants be-

longing to the natural order Jianuncidacece, and sub-

order lldleborecE. The nigdla forms a singular excep-

tion among the fixmih' to which it belongs, inasmuch

as they are terrible poisons, while the nigella produces

seeds that are not only wholesome and aromatic, but

are in great reputation for their medicinal qualities.

See Aromatics.

2. In Ezek. iv, 9, "fitches" are mentioned among

the materials of the bread the prophet was bidden to

» make, but there it represents the Heb. word STi^SS,

kusse'meth. This word is incorrecth' translated in A.

V. "rye" (q. v.) in Exod. ix, 32, and Isa. xxviii, 25;

but in the latter place, as in Ezek. iv, 9, we have the

marginal reading "spelt," which is the true rendering

of the word. The root of rrSS is CG3, to shear,

and the species of corn to which it gives a name is the

Ti-itkum spelta of LinnsBus—in Greek L,ta ; in Latin

far and ador. " Spelt has a four-leaved blunted calix,

small blossoms, witli little awns, and a smooth, slender

ear (as it were shorn), the grains of which sit so firmly

in the husks that they must be freed from them by pe-

culiar devices ; it grows about as high as barley, and

is extensively cultivated in the southern countries of

Europe, in Egypt, Arabia, and Palestine, in more than

one species. The Sept. translate it by IWvim, in Plin}'

arinca, which corresponds with the French Tiguet ; and

Herodotus (ii, 3G) observes that it was used by the

Egyptians for baking bread" (Kalisch on Exod. ix, 32).

—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Cereals.

Five-mile Act, or Oxford Act, an act of the

British Parliament, passed in 1GC5, which imposed an

oath on all nonconformists, binding them at no time

to endeavor any alteration of the government in either

Church or State ; and ordering that nonconforming min-

isters should neither live in, nor come within ^re miles

(except in crossing the road) of any borough, city, or

corporate town, or within five miles of anj' parish,

town, or place in which they had been, since the Act

of Oblivion, parson, vicar, or lecturer, under a penalt}'

of fort}' pounds, or six months' imprisonment, and be-

ing rendered incapable of teaching any school, or tak-

ing any boarders to be taught or instructed.-—Baxter,

Church Histori) of England, ii, C32 ; Neal, History of
the Puritans (Harpers' ed.), ii, 255.

Five Points, tlie five doctrines controverted be-

tween the Calvinists and Arminians, viz. predestina-

tion, extent of the atonement, grace, free-will, and final

perseverance. Tlic qidnquarticular controversy in Eng-

land was a dispute which arose at Cambridge in 1594

respecting the above points. In 1G26 two fruitless

conferences were held on these points; and in 1G30

bishop Davenant preached at court on these disputed

matters, and thereby gave great offence to Charles I.

The next year the controversy was revived at Oxford

somewhat notable consular lioman of the same name
(see Smith's Diet, of Class. Biogr. s. v.), was consul

with Octavianus in A.D. 51 (Tacitus, Ann. i, 54; Sue-
ton. Vit. 3). While proconsul of Asia Minor, he pro-

mulgated the emperor's decrees to the provincial mag-
istrates in favor of the Jews (Joseph. Ant. xvi, G, 3-6)

;

and when prseses of Syria he befriended Herod Agrij)-

pa till influenced by Aristobulus (ib. xviii, 6, 2-3).

Flacians, a name given to those who adhered, in

the controversies among the German reformers, to

Matthias Flacius (q. v.).

Flacius {Flach), Matthias, also called Illyri-
cus from his native country, an eminent Lutheran re-

former, was born at Albona, in Illyria, about 1520. At
sixteen he proposed entering a convent, but Baldo Lu-
petino, the provincial of the Franciscans, who had im-
bibed Protestant tendencies, advised him to study the-

ology in the universities of Germany. Accordingly
he went to Basle in 1539, to Tubingen in 1540, and in

1541 to Wittenberg, where he gave private lessons in

Greek and Hebrew. In his travels he became ac-

quainted with Grynaius, Leonard Fuchs, Eber, and
finally with Luther himself, whose zealous disciple he

soon became. He was after a while appointed pro-

fessor of O.-T. literature at "VA'ittenberg, but, driven

away by the issue of the Smalcaldic War in 1547, he

went to Brunswick. Kecalled by prince Maurice, he

came back, but, having opposed Melancthon's Ltipsic

Interim [see Adiaphora and Interim], he went to

Hamburg, and thence to Magdeburg, whence he pub-

lished several writings against the Interim, though in

other points, especially in the Osiandrian controversy,

he sided with Melancthon. He was also for several

years engaged iu theological controversies with Major,

Strigel, Schwenkfeld, etc. See Synergistic Contro-
versy. About the same time he projected the Mag-
deburg Centuries [see Centuries], of which great work
he was the life and soul. In 1557 he was made profess-

or of the newly-organized University of Jena, which

became the stronghold of strict Lutheranism, and where

he was chiefly instrumental in the drawing up of the

Sdehsisehe Confutationsschrift, to enforce Lutheran

views. It, however, proved injurious both to the uni-

versit}' and to himself, as it led the duke to estalilish a

censorship, to which Flacius and his colleagues were un-

willing to submit, and were dismissed in 15G1. He had
made himself especially odious by the rash statement

(in his discussion with Strigel at Weimar, 1500) that

original sin is the very sulistance of man in his fallen

state. He was accused, therefore, of Maniclia;ism. Af-

ter spending five years in Eegensburg, he accepted a

call to Antwerp, and from thence to Frankfort and
Strasburg. Obliged to leave the latter city on account

of his opinions, he returned to Frankfort, where he

died in the hospital in 1575.

The career of Flacius was, on the whole, a stormy

and unhappy one. But, after all the abuse that has

been heaped upon him, it cannot be denied that ho

was a consistent upholder of the doctrines which
he learned originally from Luther. The writers in

the Keformed interest have generally treated him too

severely ; an unfavorable view of him is given by
Planck, Geschichte. des Protestant. Lihrbegrijfs. The
best account of him is to be found in Preger, Mat-
thias Flacius Illynctis u. seine Zeit (Erlangcn, 1859-Gl,

2 vols.), from a notice of which, in the Bibliotheca Sa'

era (18G2, p. 22G), we make the following extracts:

" If it was right for a sincere follower of Luther to es-

pouse the cause of his deceased friend and teacher, and

to show by the severest logic that the Lutheran Churcli

and in Ireland, of which archbishop Usher was then
|

was, under Melancthon's guidance, drifting away from

primate. The king issued certain injunctions concern- I
its moorings, then Flacius is to be exonerated from the

iu'^ the bounds within which these points might be
j

charge of uncharitableness, and his plea must lie al-

discussed. See Arminianism ; Calvinism ; Dokt. ' lowed, that the unhappy division was not chargeable
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to him who defended the old Wittenberg theology, but

tather to him who introduced innovations. We say

nothiniij now about the truth of the one or the other

view ; we only remark that Flacius was the undoubted

champion of the genuine theolog}' of Saxony, as taught

by Luther. We cannot, therefore, uphold Luther and

condemn Flacius. In theology we cannot say that

what Luther, as the first reformer, had a right to teach,

Flacius, his inferior in authority, had not a right to

maintain against so great a man as IVIelancthon ; for

the theologian swears allegiance not to men, but to

principles. Flacius could justly reply to all who thus

reproached liim, that if Melancthon was great, truth

was greater I5ut how stands the matter as it

affects the intellectual and moral character of the two

cliief combatants ? Flacius clearly had Luther's great

authority on his side, and that was enough for him.

Melancthon saw that the Genevan and Strasburg the-

ologians entertained clearer and more scriptural views

of tiie subject than Luther and the party of Flacius.

With him the authority of Luther was not final. Ac-

cording to Flacius, all questions of theology and church

usages were to be decided by the authority of the Bible

wid of Luther. According to Melancthon, they were

to be decided by the authoritv of the Bible and of rea-
son. Both were sincere and deeply in earnest. Both
make out their points hy irresistible logic. Schmidt,

in the new Life of Melancthon just published by him,

vindicates Melancthon's character in this controversy

triumphantly. Preger has done tlie same for Flacius.

Flacius shows more firmness and tenacity, Melanc-

thon more conciliation and forbearance. Tlie former

had such a reverence for truth, or for what seemed to

be truth, that he forgot tlie respect due to a great and
good man. He was mercilessly but conscientiously

contentious. The latter was so amiable and fond of

peace tliat he would for the sake of it j'ield what he

might have maintained. He was never a polemic, ex-

cept by necessity It is a somewhat remarkable
fact that Flacius was incessantly persecuted, and often

driven from place to place for teaching exactly what
Luther taught. He was evidently a tenacious man,
and born to be a polemic ; but, notwithstanding his

bad name for disputatiousness, he was far less violent

and abusive in his language tlian his opponents, and
more measured and unim passioned tlian Luther. It

was the sharpness of his logic, and the unsparing se-

verity with which he exposed to the light of day any
deviation from Luther, that so galled his opponents.
They charged him, and perhaps not unjusth% with as-

suming to be the guardian of the Church. He did, in-

deed, endeavor to persuade princes and magistrates to

watch over the purity of Christian doctrine, and con-
fessed that he called every man to account, no matter
what his rank or position was, w'ho either openly or
secretly attempted to destroy what Luther liad built

up. At the same time, he affirmed that he did it as a
faithful son of the Churcli, doing only what everj^ one
was liound to do, namelj^ to guard its purity with all

the power and skill he possessed. He furthermore
maintained that, as the pupil and friend of Luther, he
owed it to his memory to defend him and liis doctrines
against all assaults, even though they were made at
Wittenberg itself, and by no less a man than INIelanc-

thon. He was undoubtedly governed by conscientious
motives, however he may have erred l)oth in matters
of doctrine and of expediency ; but when he trusted
in princes to preserve the orthodoxy of the Church, he
found, to his grief, that he trusted to a broken reed.
Though unfortunate in his life, and a wanderer and
fugitive in his old age, and apparently unsuccessful
in the chief aim of his life, still he ranks third among
the men of his age in his influence upon the doctrines
of the old Lutheran Church. He has, indeed, been
long almost forgotten, except as an ecclesiastical histo-

rian." The chief writings of Flacius are Omnin Scrip-
ta Latina contra adiaphorislicas J'raudes edita (Magde-

burg, 1550, 8vo) :

—

Osinndri de Justificatione Refutiitii

(Francf. 1552, 4to) :

—

Catulogus Testium Veritatis, etc.

(Bale, 1556 ; Francf. 1674, 4to) :

—

Unun. Piim. Ecclesim

consensus de nan scrutando divinas generationis Filii Dei

modi) (Bale, 1660, 8vo) :

—

Historia certaminum de pii-

matu Papce (Biile, 1554, 8vo) :

—

Clavis Scriptura Sacrce

(Bale, 1567, 4to ; Jena, 1675, fol. ; a valuable Bibli-

cal and hermeneutical dictionary). See, besides the

works already noticed, Twesten, M. Flacius Illijrlcus

(Berlin, 1844); Adami, FiCre Theolog. Germ.; Hocfer,

Nouv. Biogr. Generale, xvii, 808 ; Herzog, Real-Ency-

llopiidie, iv, 410 sq. ; Heppe, Die confess. Eniwickelung

der altp}-otest. Kirche Deutschlandi (Marburg, 1854) ;

Studien u. Kritiken, 1855, 648 ; Schmidt, in Zeitschrift

f. d. histor. Theologie, 1849; Dorner, Gcschichle d.prot.

^Theologie (Munchen, 1867, 8vo), 361-374 ; Gieseler, (7/«.

History, ed. Smith, vol. iv, § 37 ; and the articles Aui-
APHOKisTic Controversies; Synekgistic Contro-
versy.

Flag (as the name of a plant) stands in the Auth.

Vers, as the representative in part of two Heb. words.

See Botany.

1. Achu (WX ; Sept. Grfecizes uxi, lixn, ftovTOjxov
;

Vulg. locus imlustris, carectuni), a word, according to

Jerome {Comment, in Isa. xix, 7), of Egyptian origin,

and denoting "any green and coarse herbage, such as

rushes and reeds, which grows in marshy places"

(comp. Gesenius, Thes. Heb. p. 67). In Job viii, 11, it

is asked, "Can the acAi< (" flag") grow without wa-

ter.'" It seems probable that some specific plant is

here denoted, as Celsius has endeavored to prove (//*-

eroh. i, 342), for the achu is mentioned with the gome

or "papj'rus." See the treatise of Happoch, -De 2?a-

piuro, etc. (Coburg, 1772; with the Additament. ib.

1777). The word occurs once again in Gen. xli, 2, 18,

where it is said that the seven well-favored kine came
up out of the river and fed in an achu ("meadow").
Now it is generall)'' well known that most of the

plants which grow in water, as well as many of those

which grow in its vicinity, are not well suited as food

for cattle ; some being very waterj', others verj'^ coarse

in texture, and some possessed of acrid and even poi-

sonous properties. None, therefore, of the Algie can
be intended, nor any species of Butomus, or '

' flower-

ing rush" (as might be inferred from one rendering of

the Sept.). The diflferent kinds of Junciis, or rush,

though abounding in such situations, are not suited

for pasturage, and, in fact, are avoided by cattle. So
are the majority of the Cyperacece, or sedge tribe ; and
also the numerous species of Carex, which grow in

moist situations, yet yield a very coarse grass, which
is scarcely if ever touched by cattle. A few species

of Cyperus serve as pasturage, and the roots of some

of them are esculent and aromatic ; but these must be

dug up before cattle can feed on them. Some species

of Scij-pus, or club-rush, however, serve as food for cat-

tle : »S^. cespitosus, for instance, is the principal food of

cattle and sheep in the highlands of Scotland from the

beginning of IMarch till the end of May. Varieties of

iS'. m'lritimus, found in different countries, and a few

of the numerous kinds of Cyperaceaj common in In-

dian pastures, as Cyperus duhius and hexastachyus, are

also eaten by cattle. Therefore, if any specific plant

is intended, as seems implied in what goes before, it is

perhaps one of the edible species of scirpus or cyperus,

perhaps C. esculentus, which, however, has distinct Ar-

abic names: or it may be a true grass; some species

of panicum, for instance, which form excellent pasture

in warm countries, and several of which grow luxuri-

antly in the neighborhood of water. But it is well

known to all acquainted with warm countries subject

to excessive drouglit that the only pasturage to which
cattle can resort is a green strip of difterent grasses,

with some sedges, which runs along the banks of riv-

ers or of pieces of water, varj'ing more or less in

breadth according to the height of the bank, that is,
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the distance of water from the surfiiee. Cattle emerg-

ing from rivers, which they ma}' often be seen doing

in hot countries, would naturally go to such green

herbage as intimated in this passage of Genesis, and

which, as indicated in Job xviii, 2, could not grow

without water in a warm, dry country and climate.

Kitto (Pid. Bib. on Genesis, 1. c.) identifies this sedge

with the ixaXiimOdW)] of Theophrastus {Hist. Plant.

iv, 8, 12), which plant was much eaten by sheep and

cattle. There is, however, much doubt as to what the

maliiiathnlla denotes, as Schneider has shown. The-

odotion, in Job viii, 11, has «xt ; and a'xe occurs in the

Sept. (Isa. xix, 7) also as the representative of T^'^\^J

(A.V. "paper reeds"), which word is explained by

Geseniiis, naked places without trees— the grassy

places on the banks of the Nile. The same Greek

word is used by the son of Sirach, Eccles. xi, 16 (rt^t

or cixii, for the copies varj'). As no similar name is

known to be applied to any plant or plants in Hebrew,

endeavors have been made to find a similar one so ap-

plied in the cognate languages (see Jablonski, Opusc.

i, 45 ; ii, 159, ed. Te-Water), and, as quoted by Dr.

Harris {Nat. Hist, of the Bible, s. v.), the learned Cha-

pellon says, "We have no radix for WX, unless we de-

rive it, as Schultens does (Comment, in Job, 1. c), from

the Arabic add, to bind or join together." Hence it

has been inferred that it might be some one of the

grasses or sedges employed in former times, as some

still are, for making ropes. But there is probably

some other Arabic root which has not yet been as-

certained, or which may have become obsolete; for

there are numerous words in the Arabic language liav-

ing reference to greenness, all of which have akh as a

common element. Thus aJchyas, thickets, dark groves,

places full of reeds or flags, in which animals take

shelter; nkkevas, putting forth leaves; so akhzirar,

greenness, verdure ; alchchishib, abounding in grass.

These may be connected with kah, a common term for

grass in Northern India, derived from the Persian,

whence amber is called kah-rohehy, grass-attracter.

—

Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Reed.

2. Siqjh. ("^D, Sept. fXocVulg. carcctum, pelagus)

occurs frequentlj' in the O. T. in connection with yam,

"sea," to denote the "Red Sea" (q. v.). The tenn

here appears to lie used in a very wide sense to denote
" weeds of any kind." The yam-siiph, therefore, is the

" sea of weeds," and perhaps, as Stanley {S. and P. p.

G, note) observes, suph "may be applied to any aque-

ous vegetation," which would include the arborescent

coral growths for which this sea is celebrated, as well

as the different alga; which grow at the bottom : see

Pliny (77. N. xiii, 25) and Sliaw (Travels, p..387, fol.

1738), who speaks of a "variety of alf/a; and/«« that

grow within its channel, anJ at low wat(?r are left in

groat quantities upon the sea-shore" (see also p. 384).

The word supJi in Jonah ii, 5, translated "weeds" by

the A.V., has, there can be no doubt, reference to " sea-

weed," and more especially to the long, ribbon-like

fronds of the Lamiwvriie, or the entangled masses of •

Fiici. In Exod. ii, 3, 5, however, where we read that

IMoses was laid "in the suph, A. V. ' flags,' by the riv-

er's brink," it is probalde that "reeds" or "rushes,"
etc., are denoted, as Rab. Salomon explains it, "a place

thick with reeds." (See Celsius, //te?-o6. ii, 60.) The
yum-suph in the Coptic version (as in Exod. x, 19 ; xiii,

18 ; Psa. cvi, 7, 9, 22) is rendered "the Sari-sea.''' The
word sari is the old Egyptian for a sedge of some kind.

Jablonski (Opusc. i, 266) gives Juncus as its rendering,

and compares a passage in Theophrastus (Hist. Plant.

iv, 8, § 2, 5) which thus describes the sari: " The S'i7'i

grows in water about marshes and those water}' places

which the river after its return to its bed leaves be-

hind it ; it has a hard and closely-twisted root, from
which spring the saria (stalks) so-called." Pliny (//.

JV. xiii, 23) thus speaks of this plant :
" The sari, which

grows about the Nile, is a shrubby kind of plant (?),

commonly being about two cubits high, and as thick

as a man's thumb ; it has the panicle (coma) of the

papyrus, and is similarly eaten ; the root, on account
of its hardness, is used in blacksmiths' shops instead of

charcoal." Sprengel (Hist. Herb, i, 78) identifies the

sari of Theophrastus with the Cyperusfastiyiatus, Linn.;

but the description is too vague to serve as a sufficient

basis for identification. There can be little doubt that

svph is sometimes used in a general sense like our

English "weeds." It cannot be restricted to denote

alga, as Celsius has endeavored to show, because none

of the proper algce are found in the Nile. Lady Cal-

cott (Script. Herb. p. 158) thinks the Zosiera marina
("grass-wrack") may be intended, but there is noth-

ing in favor of such an opinion. The suph of Isa. xix,

6, where it is mentioned with the kaneh, appears to be

used in a more restricted sense to denote some species

of " reed" or "tall grass." There are various kinds

of Cyperacece and tall Graminacece, such as Arundo and
Saccharum, in Egypt.—Smith, s. v. See Weed.

Flag (as a military term) is represented generally

in Heb. by ^5^, de'yel, such being those borne by the

Israelitish camp during their march through the wil-

derness. Each three tribes had a banner of tliis de-

scription (Numb, i, 52 ; ii, 2 sq. ; x, 14 sq.), of the col-

or and form of which the Rabbins have many legend-

ary stories (see Jonathan on Numb, ii ; comp. Carp-

zov, Appar. p. 667 sq.). The tribe of Judah (together

with Issachar and Zebulon) bore as a device a young
lion (compare Gen. xlix, 9) ; the tribe of Reuben (v.ith

Simeon and Gad), a man (according to Jonathan, a stag,

instead of the bullock, as a memento of the golden calf,

Gen. xlix, 6); Ephraim (with Manasseh and Benja-

min), a steer (boys, according to Jonathan); Dan (with

Asher and Naphtali), an eagle (according to Jonathan,

a cerastes ; comp. Gen. xlix, 17), on their tribal stand-

ard. How the feld-ensigns of the several fomilies,

which in those passages are called mrx, signs, differ-

ed from those D'^bj'n, is not clearly defined. The as-

sertion of colored pennants (Harmer, i, 478) is not sus-

tained by proof. On the pretended motto upon the

banner of the Maccabees, see Maccabjeus. D5, nes,

which is often taken for a banner, is a military signal

raised upon a mountain as a telegraphic notice (Isa.

V, 26; xiii, 2; xxiii, 3; xxx, 17; Ixii, 10, etc. ; comp.

Cicero, Atiic. x, 17; Macrob. Saturn, i, 16), aud may
have usually consisted of a high pole with a streamer

flying from its summit. Others regard it rather as a

beacon fire (irvpaoc, (ppuKTog ; comp. Curtius, v, 2, 7

;

vii, 7, 5, 13). See generally Faber, ii, 462 sq.; Jahn,

II, ii, 462 sq. ; Celsius, He Vexillis Hebr. (Upsal. 1727).

To the Roman standards, aquild; (Josephus, War, iii,

62 ; comp. Hermann, ad Lucian. coiwici-ib. hist. p. l'*5),

an allusion apparently occurs in IMatt. xxiv, 28. (On

the Egyptian ensigns, see Wilkinson, i, 294; Rcsel-
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lini, II, iii, 230.) The Persians under Cyrus bore the

same symbol (Xenoph. Cjrop. vii, i, 4 ; but Ezek. xvii,

3 is not in point, being a reference to Chaldajan usages).

See generally Lj'dii Sijnt. sacr. de re milit. iii, 7.—Wi-

ner, i, 362. Compare Banner.
Flagellants (Lat.fiaffellare, to scourge), a name

given to certain fanatical sects from the 12th to the

15th century, who used the scourge as a means of pu-

ritication. See Discipline of the Lash. They
were also called cruciferi, crucifratres, because they

held it their duty, as they said, to copy the sufferings

of Christ ; and acephidi, because of their separation

from the Roman Church authorit}% Their excesses

were only the natural development of certain features

of the Roman discipline [see Pexance; Penitential
Discipline]; especially of the belief, springing from

the system of indulgences, that the mercy of God could

be propitiated bj- self-inflicted punishments. It is said

tliat the first society of Flagellants appeared in Padua
in the beginning of the 12th century. Amid the con-

tests between the Guelphs and Ghibellines, cruelty

and rapine were followed by remorse ; and about 1260

public associations sprang up for the purpose of disci-

pline, under the name of Flagellantes. In an edict

of the marquis of Este and the people of Ferrara for

their suppression, thej' are termed Le Compagnie de'

EattiiH, and Sodalitas ScopcB sive Fustigationis. Mura-
tori has given a plate of the thongs which they em-
ployed against themselves {Antiq. Ital. med. avi, vi,

460). Self-scourging was practised in the open streets,

and little regard was paid to decencj'. A hermit

named Rainier, of Perugia, is named as the founder of

the sect, and his success was wonderful. Vast bodies

of men, girded with ropes, marched in procession, with

songs and prayer, through the cities, and from one city

to another, calling on the people to repent. All hos-

tilities ceased. The momentary impression produced

bj' these movements was profound, but it did not last

long. From Italy the contagion passed over the

Alps ; large bodies wandered over Carniola, Austria,

and even as far as Poland. In a few years they dis-

a})pcarcd. Under the alarm of the great plague of the

following century the Flagellants revived again. The
plague reached Italy in 1347, and carried off through-

out Europe millions of persons : 1,200,000 in Germany,
where, in 1341>, the Flagellants "arose afresh, with in-

creased enthusiasm. They wandered through several

provinces, whipping themselves, and propagating the

most extravagant doctrines, namely, that flagellation

was of equal virtue with the sacraments ; that the for-

giveness of all sins was to be obtained by it, exclusive

of the merits of Christ ; that the old law of Christ was
soon to be abolished, and that a new- law, enjoining

the baptism of blood, to be administered bj' whipping,
was to be substituted in its place. Clement VI issued

a bull against them (Oct. 20, 1349), and in many places

tlieir leaders were burned. They are again mentioned
in the beginning of the 15tli century as venting yet
stranger and more mystical tenets in Thuringia and
Lower Saxonj% They rejected every branch of exter-

nal worship, entertained some wild notions respecting
the evil spirit, and held that the person who believes

what is contained in the Apostles' Creed, repeats fre-

quently the Lord's Prayer and the Ave Maria, and at

certain times lashes his body severely as a voluntary
punishment for tlie transgressions he has committed,
shall obtain eternal salvation. The infection spread
rapidly, and occasioned much disorder ; for, by trav-

elling in such numbers, they gave rise to seditious

disturbances and to verj^ many excesses. The shame-
ful exposure of their persons, and their extortion of

alms, rendered them so obnoxious to the higlier clergy

and to the more respectable classes, that several princes

in Germany and Italy endeavored to suppress their

irregularities, and the kings of Poland and Bohemia
expelled them from their territories. A numerous
list of these fanatics who were condemned to the

flames is preserved by the German ecclesiastical histo-

rians. At Sangerhausen, in the year 1414, no fewer

than ninety-one were burned" {Enci/c. Metrop. s. v.).

In the year 1399 a society of this character, the White
Brethren (Bianchi), descended from the Alps into Ita-

ly, and were everywhere enthusiastically welcomed
both by the clergy and the populace ; but no sooner

had they reached the papal territory than their leader

was put to death, and the whole arraj' dispersed. Af-

ter this processions of Flagellants were led through

Italy, Spain, and the south of France by the Domini-

can Vincentius Ferrentius, who may perliaps have

been the secret instigator of the White Brethren. But
such processions having been condemned at the Coun-

cil of Constance, he also discontinued them (Gieseler,

§ 120). Gieseler gives extracts from the trial at San-

gerhausen, 1414, with many of their articles of doc-

trine {Church Ilistoi-y, § 120). See Boileau, Histoire

des Flagellans (Paris, 1700, 12mo) ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist.

cent, xiii, pt. ii, ch. iii ; cent, xiv, pt. ii, ch. v ; cent.

XV, pt. ii, ch. V ; Forstemann, Die christ. Geisslerge-

sellschnften (Halle, 1828) ; Herzog, Real-EncyUop. iv,

72G sq. ; Neander, Ch. Hist. (Torrey's), v, 512.

Flagellation. See Scourge.

Flagon, a word employed in the A. V. to render

two distinct Hebrew terms.

1. Ashlshuh', tTJJirX (2 Sam. vi, 19 ; 1 Chron. xvi,

3 ; Cant, ii, 5 ; Hos. iii, i). The real meaning of this

word, according to the conclusions of Gesenius (Thes.

Heb. p. 166), is a cake of pressed raisins (q. v.), such as

are a common refreshment in the East, especially for

travellers. See Cake. He derives it from a root

signifying to compress, and this is confirmed by the

renderings of the Sept. (Xayavov, apopiri], ir-ippaTo)

and of the Vulgate (simila, but in Hos. vinacia, in

C\\\\i. jlores, where the Sept. has i^ivpci), and also by
the indications of the Targum Pseudojon. and the

Mislina (Nedurim, 6, § 10). In the passage in Ilosea

there is probably a reference to a practice of offering

such cakes before the false deities. The rendering of

the A. V. is parhaps to be traced to Luther, who in the

first two of the above passages has e'm Xossel Wem,
and in the last Kanne We'tn; but primarilj' to the in-

terpretations of modern Jews (e. g. Gemara, Baha
Ba'hra, and Targum on Chronicles), grounded on a

false etymologj' (see Michaelis, quoted by Gesenius,

and the observations of the latter, as above). It will

be observed that in the first two passages the words

"of wine" are interpolated, and that in the last "of

wine" should be "of grapes." See Feuit.

2. Ne'hel, ^25 (Isa. xxii, 24), which is commonly

used for a bottle (q. v.) or vessel, originally probabh'

a skin, but in later times a piece of pottery (Isa. xxx,

14). But it also frequently occurs (Psa. Ivii, 9, etc.)

with the force of a musical instrument (A.V. gener-

ally "psaltery," but sometimes "viol"), a meaning

which is adopted l)y the Targum, and the Arabic and

Vulgate (inusici), and Luther, and given in the margin

of the A. V. The text, however, seems to have aimed

to follow the rendering of the Sept. (confusedh^ f tti-

KOi^tapivoC), and with this agree Gesenius (Comment.

in loc.) and Ftirst {Hehr. Haridw. s. v.), as being agree-

able to the parallel ni:riX, Jow/s ("cups," Vulg. cra-

ierrt-).—Smith, s. v. See Musical Instruments;
Pitcher.

Flake is the rendering in the A. V. at Job xli, 15

(" the flakes of his [i. e. leviathan's] flesh are joined

together," 1p3'J,
have clung, i. e. are rigid), for bsp,

mappnV, sometliing pendidous (elsewhere only Amos
viii, 6, for refuse of grain, as that which falls away in

winnowing, i. e. chaff), referring to the deiolaps or

flabby parts on the belly of the crocodile (q. v.), which

are firmly attached to the body, instead of loosely hang-

ing as in the ox.
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Flamboyant (Fr. flambeau = a torch), "a term

applied by the antiquaries of France to the 5tyle of

architecture which was
contemporary in that
country with the Per-

jiendiciilar of Enghmd,
from the tiame-like wav-
ings of its tracery. It

ought perhaps to be re-

garded as a vitiated Dec-

orated rather than a dis-

tinct stj'le, tliough some
of its characteristics are

peculiar, and it seldom

possesses the purity or

boldness of earlier ages
;

in rich works the intri-

cacy and redundancy' of

the ornaments are some-
times truly surprising.

One of the most striking

and universal features is

the waving arrangement
of the tracery of the ^ ,, .

,

. , , ,, &t. Uiitn, Koiieu.
wmdows, panels, etc. —
Parker, Glossary of Architecture, s. v.

Flame (prop. 2iip, la'hab, (p\6'0, the incandescent

vapor of fire, with which latter term it is usually found
connected in the Bible. The onl}' thing respecting

fire which calls for explanation here is its symbolical

use. In this we maj' distinguish a lower and a higher

sense : a lower, when the reference is simply to the

burning heat of the clement, in which respect any vehe-

ment affection, such as anger, indignation, shame, love,

is wont to lie spoken of as a fire in the bosom of the in-

dividual affected (Psa. xxxix, 3; Jer. xx, 9); and a

higher, which is also bj' much the more common one

in Scripture, when it is regarded as imaging the more
distinctive properties of the divine nature. In this

symbolical use of fire the reference is to its powerful,

penetrating agency, and the teiTible melting, seeming-

ly resistless, effects it is capable of producing. So

viewed, fire, especially a " flame [1^23] of fire" (Exod.

iii, 2), is the chosen symbol of the holiness of God,

which manifests itself in a consuming hatred of sin,

and can endure nothing in its presence but what is in

accordance with the pure and good. There is consid-

erable variety in the application of the sj'mbol, but the

passages are all explicable by a reference to this fun-

damental idea. God, for example, is called "a con-

suming fire" (Heb. xii, 29 ; comp. T^'jV'r?) <'*'^ intense

flame); to dwell with him is to dwell "with devour-

ing fire" (Isa. xxxiii, 14); as manifested even in the

glorified Redeemer, "his eyes are like a flame of fire"

(Rev. ii, 18); his aspect when coming for judgment is

as if a fire went before him, or a scorching flame com-
passed Jiim about (Psa. xcvii, 3; 2 Thess. i,8)—in these,

and many similar representations occurring in Scrip-

ture, it is the relation of God to sin that is more espe-

cially in view, and the searching, intense, all-consum-

ing ojjeration of his holiness in regard to it. They
who are themselves conformed to this holiness have
nothing to fear from it; they can dwell amid its light

and glory as in their proper element ; like Moses, can
enter tlie flame-enwrapping cloud of tlie divine pres-

ence, and abide in it unscathed, though it ajipear in

the eyes of others " like devouring fire on the top of

the mount" (Exod. xxiv, 17, 18). Hence wo can eas-

ily explain wliy in Old-Testament times the appear-
ance of fire, and in particular the pillar of fire (envel-

oped in a cloud, as if to sliade and restrain its exces-
sive brightness and power), was taken as tlic appropri-

ate form of the divine presence -;ind glorj- ; for in those
times, which were more peculiarly the times of the law,
it was the holiness of God that came most prominent-

ly into view; it was this which had in every form tc

be pressed most urgentlj' upon the consciences of men,
as a counteractive to the polluting influences of idola-

trj'', and of essential moment to a proper apprehension
of the covenant. But in the new, as well as in the
old, when the same form of representation is emploj^ed,

it is the same aspect of the divine character that is

meant to be exhibited. Thus, at the commencement
of the Gospel era, when John the Baptist came forth

announcing the advent of the Lord, he spoke of him as

coming to baptize with fire as well as with the Spirit,

not less to burn up the chaff with fire unquenchable
than to gather in the wheat into his garner (Matt, iii,

11, 12). The language is substantially that of an Old-
Testament prophet (Mai. iii, 2; iv, 1); and it points,

not, as is often represented, to the enlightening, puri-

fying, love-enkindling agencj' of Christ, but to the se-

vere and retributive efiects of his appearance. He
was to be set for judgment as well as for mercj'; for

mercy indeed first, but to those who rejected the mei--

cy, and hardened themselves in sin, also for judgment.
To bebaptized with the Spirit of liglit, holiness, and
love, is what should ever follow on a due submission to

his authority
; but a baptism with fire—the fire of di-

vine wrath here (John iii, 36), growing into fire un-
quenchable hereafter—should be the inevitable portion

of such as set themselves in rebellion against him.

It is true that fire in its sj-mbolical use is also spo-

ken of as purifying—the emblem of a healing process

effected upon the spiritual natures of persons in cove-

nant with God. AVe read, not merelj' of fire, but of

refiner's fire, and of a spirit of burning purging awaj'

the dross and impuritj^ of Jerusalem (Mai. iii, 2 ; Isa.

iv, 4). Still it is a work of severity' and judgment
that is indicated

;
j'et its sphere is, not the unbeliev-

ing and corrupt world, but the mixed community of

the Lord's people, with many false members to be

purged out, and the individual believer himself with

an old man of corruption in his members to be morti-

fied and cast off. The Spirit of holiness has a work
of judgment to execute also there; and with respect

to that it might doubtless be said that Christ baptizes

each one of his people with fire. But in the discourse

of the Baptist the reference is rather to different class-

es of persons than to different kinds of operation in the

same person ; he points to the partakers of grace on
the one side, and to the children of apostasy and per-

dition on the other. Nor is the reference materially

different in the emblem of tongues, like as of fire,

which sat on the apostles at Pentecost, and in the fire

tliat is said to go out of the mouth of the symbolical

witnesses of the Apocalypse (Acts ii, 3 ; Rev. xi, 5).

In both cases the fire indicated the power of holiness

to be connected with the ministrations of Christ's

chosen witnesses—a power that should, as it were,

burn up the corruptions of the world, consume the

enmity of men's hearts, and prove a resistless weapon
against the power and malice of the adversary-.—Fair-

bairn, s. V. Compare Fire.

Flam.en, according to Varro and Festus, ivomflla-

men, the band of white wool wrapped about the cap,

was the title given to members of a college of Roman
priests devoted severally to the service of a particular

deitv. '' Divisque aliis Sacerdotes, omnibus Pontifices,

singulis Flamines sunto," says Cicero {De Leg. ii, 8).

Each received his distinctive name from that of the

god to whose service he was devoted

—

^'horum singuli

cognomen hubent ab eo deo quoi sacra/aciunt (Varro, De
Ling. Lai. v, 84). There were two classes of flamens,

(1.) tiiose styled flamines majores, and always patri-

cians, viz. the fl. dialis, martialis, and quirinalis, in-

stituted by Numa, according to Livy (i, 20), to take

charge of those religious services which had hitherto

been functions of the kingh' ofTicc ; and (2.) the Jia-

nunes minores, who jnight be, and usuallj' were plebe-

ians, about twelve in number, and instituted at vari-

ous times.
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The flamens were in the earlier times nominated by

the (,'omitia Curiata (in the case of the dialis three be-

in i; designated), but after the enactment of the Lex

Domitia (B.C. 104) they were named by the Comitia

Tributa, and when thus nominated were received (ai/)-

ti) and inaugurated by the pontifex niaximus, who al-

ways claimed paramount authority over them. The
office was for lifejnit forfeitable for a breach of duty,

or on the occurrence of some accident of ill omen while

engaged in priestly functions. Their official dress was
the apex, a sort of close-fitting cap, the Irena, xKaXva, a

thick woollen cloak (see Smith, Diet. Antiq. s. v.), and a

laurel wreath. The highest in rank and honor was the

flamen dialis, or priest of Jupiter, who must be the son

of parents united in marriage by the ceremony of con-

ftirreatio (which rule probably applied to all the majo-

res), and who was himself married l)y the same form to

his wife, officially styled flaminica, whose aid was so

indispensable to him in the performance of his priestly

offices that, in the event of her death, he was forced

to resign, since the flamen dialis could not niarrj^

again. He was subject to manj^ restrictions—among
others, was forbidden to leave the city for a single

night (though this rule was somewhat modltied bj' Au-
gustus and Tilierius), or to sleep out of his bed for three

consecutive nights ; to touch or mount a horse, or look

upon an army drawn up outside of the pomcerium ; nor

could he take an oath, hence he could not be a consul

or governor of a province, and was, it would appear,

summo jure, excluded from all civil offices, and made
Jore adsiduum sacerdotem (Liv, i, 20). Furthermore,

he could not wear a ring nisi pervio et casso, whatever
that may mean, or go out without his proper head-

dress, or allow a knot in his attire, touch Hour, leaven,

leavened bread, a dead bod}', a dog, a she-goat, ivy,

beans, or raw Hash. Similar restrictions followed the

actions of the flaminica. On the other hand, the fla-

men dialis enjoj'ed peculiar privileges, viz. exemption
from parental control, an ex officio seat in the senate,

a lictnr, the right to use the sella ciirulis and the tof/a

jyrnlexta, the seat next below the rex sacrificulus at

banquets, and the right of sanctuary for his house.

His distinctive dress was the albogalerus (see Hope's
Costumes, pi. 260). Of the y/awc-w martialis, or priest

of Mars, and the flamen quirimdis, or priest of Quirinus,

less frequent mention is made, and of the flamines mi-

nores hut little is known beyond the names. The mu-
nicipal towns also had flamens, and after it became a

custom to deify the emperors, flamens were appointed,

both in Rome and the provinces, to attend to their

worship.—Smith, Diet. Greek and Roman Antiq. s. v.

;

Kamsay, Man. Rom. Antiq. s. v. ; Livj% i, 20; v, 52;
Epit. xix, xxvii, 8; xxix, 38; xxx, 26; xxxi, 50;
xxxvii, 51 ; Tacitus, Ann. iii, 58, 71 ; iv, 16 ; Plutarch,
Numn, 7, and Quest. Rom. p. 114, 118, 119, 164-170 (ed.

Ileiske); Festus, s. v. lUaximiv dignationes and majores
diamines; Aulus Gellius, x, 15, etc. (.J. W. M.)

Flamingians. See Mennonites.

Flank, bos, ke'sel, the loin of an animal (.Job xiv,

27, where fatness is noted as a sign of self-pampering)
;

elsewhere in the plur. for the internal muscles of the
loins near the kidneys, to which the fat adheres, Gr.
;//i)0( (Lev. iii, 4, 10, 15 ; iv, 9 ; vii, 4) ; hence the vis-

cera in general, metaphorically for the inmost feelings

C" loins," Psa. xxxviii, 8). See Reins.

Flash OF Lightning (Ezek. i, 14). See Light-
ning.

Flatt, a name borne by several theological writers

of (Icrmany. I. Johann Jakof., born at Balingen in

1724, studied theology at Tubingen, and became tutor

in that university in 1749. He was successivelj^ ap-

pointed deacon of Leonberg in 1753, of Tiibingen in

1757, of St. Leonard's Church at Stuttgard in 1759,

pastor in the latter cit}'' in 1781, court preacher in

"783, counsellor of the Consistorv in 1784, and abbot

of Herrenalb in 1791. He died Sept. 16, 1792. His
principal works are : Mcletematap)hilosophico-theoli:giea

ad materias gravissimas (jle imputatione peccati Adumit-
ici :— De vicaria Christi satisfactione :— De humunce
Christi naturce omniprwsentia [Tiib. 1759]):

—

Untersu-
chimg. V. d. Simde wider d. Ileiligen Geist (Lpz. 1770).

II. Johann Friedrich, son of the foregoing, was
born at Tiibingen Feb. 20, 1759, became professor of
theology in tlie university of his native city in 1798,
and died Nov. 24, 1821. His principal writings are:
Versuche t/ieolog.-kritisch-philosophiscken Inhalts (Lpz.
1785) :

—

Beitrage z. Beslimmung, etc. d. Causalitdt (Lpz.
1788) :

—

Briefe ii. d. moralischen Erkenntnissgrunde tier

Religion (Tub. 1789) :

—

Vorlesiingen ii,. christlicke Moral,
herausgeg. v. Steudel (Tiib. 1823) -.—Opuscula Academ-
iea, herausgeg. v. Siisskind (Tiib. 1826) :

—

Mog:izinf//r
christlicke Dogmntlk u. Moral (Tub. 1796-1810). Hoff"-

mann and Kling have also published his Vorlesiingen ii.

d. Brief a. d. Rijmer (Tubing. 1825):

—

a. d. Koiinther
(1827) :—«. d. Gal iter nnd Epheser (1828) -.—a. d, Phi-
Upper, Kolosser, Thessalonicher u. Philemon (1829) :

—

a. d. Timotheus u. Titus (1831).—Doering, Gelehrte The-
ologen Deutschlands, i, 408.

III. Karl Christian, brother of the preceding,
was born at Stuttgard in 1772. He became in 1812
high counsellor of the Consistory and prebendary of
Stuttgard, counsellor of the universit}' in 1813, prelate

in 1822, and general superintendent at Ulm in 1828.

He resigned his office in 1842, and died in 1843. He
wrote, in connection with Storr, Lehrbuch d. christi.

Dogmatik (2d ed., 1813, 2 vols. ; transl. by Schmucker,
Storr and Flatt's Biblical Theology, Andover, 2d ed.,

1836) ; and published, in connection with Ewald, the

Zeitschrift z. Ndhrung christlichen Shins (1815-1819, 3

vols.).—Pierer, Universal-Lexikon, s. v.

Flattich, Johann Friedrich, a German theolo-

gian and educator, was bom in 1713 at Bejdiingen,

near Ludwigsburg. After studj'ing theology at Tii-

bingen, he became in succession preacher of the gar-
rison of Hohenasberg (1742), pastor of Metterzimmcrn
(1747), and pastor at Munchingen (1760). At the lat-

ter place he died in 1797. Flattich wrote a number
of works and essays on education, as Ilausregeln, Vom
Ehestimd, Unterschiedliche Gedanken, Von der Aiifer-

zlehung der Kinder. Most of his works are collected

in Ledderhose, Leben und Schriften des J. F. Flattich

(3d edit. Heidelberg, 1856). He also enjoyed the rep-

utation of being one of the most successful educators

in Southern Germany, and was on intimate terms with
many of the prominent men of that period. See Pal-
mer, in Herzog, Real-Encyklnp. xix, 493; Volter, in

Schmid, EncyMop. fiir das Erzichungs-und Unterrichts-

tvesen, ii, 382. (A. J. S.)

Flavel, John, a nonconformist divine and writer

of practical works, was born in Worcestershire, Eng-
land, in 1027. He was in earlj' life religiously edu-

cated ly his ftither, and completed his public educa-

tion at Oxford. Having devoted himself to the Gos-
pel ministrj', he was settled at Deptford in 1650 as

curate to Mr.Walplate, and on his death succeeded to

the rectorv. In 1655 he accepted a unanimous and
pressing call to remove to Dartmouth, where he re-

ceived a much smaller stipend, but had a larger field

of usefulness. In 1662 he was ejected from his living

for nonconformity; he did not, however, forsake his

flock, but seized every opportunity of ministering to

their spiritual necessities. His colleague d^'ing soon

after, the whole care devolved on him. On the exe-

cution of the Oxford Act he was compelled to remove
five miles from Dartmouth, to Slapton, where he was
out of the reach of legal disturbance, and where many
of his former flock, in spite of the severity of the laws,

resorted to him, and he at times stole into the town to

visit them. Once, while preaching in a wood, he was
just entering on his discourse, when the soldiers sud-
denly rushed in and dispersed the conventicle. Sev
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eral of the fugitives were apprehended and fined ; but

the remainder, rallying after the elFects of their first

surprise had subsided, convej-ed Mr. Flavel to a more

retired spot, where he resumed Iiis sermon. In 1687,

when James II dispensed with tlie penal laws, Mr.

Flavel came fortli from obscurity, and renewed his

self-sacrificing labors. He took a lively interest in

the proposed union between the Presbyterian and In-

dependent churches, which was eff"ected in 1691, and,

like many a good man in those daj's, fondlj' anticipa-

ted from that consummation a season of ecclesiastical

peace and concord which never arrived. He died in

1691, leaving behind him the name of a most faithful

minister. Flavel's writings are valued more for their

pungent and practical earnestness than for any other

qualities. His miole Works were published in Lon-

don in 1820 (6 vols. 8vo). The American Tract Soci-

ety publishes, in cheap form, his Fountain of Life,

Method of Grace, Christ l-noclinj at the Door, On keep-

ing the Heart, and Touchstone of Sincerih/.—Jamieson,

Religious Biography, s. v. ; Jones, Christian Biograjjhy,

s. V. ; Bogue and Bennett, History of Dissenters, i, 310.

Flavianus, patriarch of Antioch, was born of one

of the best families in that city in the early part of the

4th century. Even while a layman he was an earnest

opponent of Arianism. Theodoret (who gives a full

account of Flavian) says that he, associated with an-

other lay monk, Diodorus, " by night and day exhort-

ed all men to be zealous in religion." He says also

that " they were the first to devise the choir, and to

teacli them to sing tlie Psalms of David responsivelj'"

(^Hi«t. Eccles. ii, 21). His zeal did not diminish after

his ordination as priest by Meletius (q. v.), about A.D.
365(?). When Meletius was banished from his see by
Valens, Flavian remained to serve the churches in An-
tioch. But the Eustathian (q. v.) bishop Paiilinus con-

tested the right of Meletius, and the churches were

divided. On the death of Meletius, A.D. 381, Flavian

was elected to succeed him, although (according to the

accusation of Paulinus) he had I ound himself bj' oath

not to accept the office while the Eustathian bishop

survived. The dispute was a fierce one ; but at last,

when Evagrius, successor of Paulinus, died, 390, Fla-

vian was acknowledged by both the Eastern and ^^^eft-

ern churches. He was held in great respect : Chrysos-

tom, who was his pupil, speaks verj' highlj'' of him.

He died A.D. 404. He treated the Messalians severe-

ly ["see Messalians],—Socrates, Hist. Eccl. bk, v, ch.

xxiv ; Sozomen, Hist. Eccles. viii, 24 ; Theodoret, Hist.

Eccl. ii, 24 ; Cave, Hist. Litt. ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sacres

(Paris, 1860), vi, 310. See Ecstathius ; Meletius.

Flavianus of Constantinople was chosen bish-

op of that city, as successor to Proclus, A.D. 446 or 447.

The emperor Theodosius was set against him from the

beginning of his episcopate. Eutyches and his friends

were very strong at court, but at a Home Synod at

which Flavian presided (A.D. 44S) at Constantinople,

Eusebius of Dorylaium presented a formal complaint

against Eutyches. Flavian, knowing the danger of

attacking persons so powerful in court influence, at

first sought to quiet the matter ; but, as Eutj'ches was
stubl)orn, the trial was had, and ended in his condem-
nation for heresy. The emperor was greatly offend-

ed, and, under the advice of Dioscurus, summoned a

council at Ephesus (the Robber Council), at which Di-

oscurus presided, and where the most violent courses

were pursued. Flavian was not only deposed, but so

brutally beaten by the Egyptian attendants of Dios-

curus that he died three days after (A.D. 449). The
Council of Chalcedon named him martyr, and liis name
is to be found in the Roman martyrology, Feb. 18. See

Evagrius, Hist. Eccl. i, 8 ; Neander, Church //w/027/, ii,

506 sq. ; and arts. Eutyches ; Eutychianism ; Erii-

ESUS, ROBBEK COUNCIL OF;-EuSEBIUS OF DOKYL^-

Plavigny, Valerian de, a French Hebrew schol-

ar, was born at Villers-en-PraA-cres, near Laon, about
the commencement of the 17th centurj'; was made
doctor of the Sorbonne in 1628, and in 1630 professor

of Hebrew at tlie College of France. Flavigny was
master of several Oriental languages, and was consid-

ered one of the l)est critics of the Bible text of his time.

He was engaged in a controversy witlx Abraham Ech-
ellensis (q. v.) and Gabriel Sionita with regard to

the correctness of the polyglot of Le Jaj', which was
finally decided against him by a committee of the Sor-
bonne. He condemned the Copernican system as he-

retical in his Expostulatio adversus thesim, etc. (Paris,

1666, 12mo). He died April 29, 1674. Flavigny's
writings on the text of the Bible are, Epistoke iv de in-

aenti Bibliorum opere septemlingui (1636):

—

Epistohe duce

in quibus de ingenti Bibliorum opere quod ntiper Lvtetiw

Parisionim prodiit ac ei prafxaprcefatione, etc. (1646) :—Epistola iii^ in qua de libello Ruth Syriaco, quern Abr.
Echellensis iiwertum esse voluit ingenti Bibliorum operi,

etc. (1647) :

—

Ejmtola adversus A br. Echellenseni de libello

Ruth, siimdque sacrosancta Veritas hebraica strenue de-

fenditur atque jyropvgnatur (16-iS) :
—Disquisitio theolog-

ica, an, ut hnbet Capellanus, nonnulla sanctce Scriptures

testimonia alio modo proferantur a rabbinis quam nunc
legimtur in voluminibus hebraicis , . . (16C6). Flavig-

ny published also a dissertation against the proposi-

tions of Louis of Cloves on the episcopacy and priest-

hood. He was also editor of the works of Guillaume
de Saint-Amour, a divine of the 13th century.—Dupin,

Bibliothi'que des Aut. ecclesiastiques, xviii, 99; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biographic Generale, xvii, 864 ; Biographic Uni'

verselle, xv, 27.

Flax, nndQ, pishtah' (Exod. ix, 31; Isa. xlii, 3;

"tow," xliii,17); and nR"^S,p'«A^eA' (rendered "flax"

or "linen"); Greek \ivov. As regards the latter of

these two Heb. terms, there is probably only one pas-

sage where it stands for the plant in its undressed state

(Josh, ii, 6). Eliminating all the places M'here the

words are used for the article manufactured in the

thread, the 7 iece, or the made-up garment (q. v. sever-

all3')i ^'^ reduce them to two : Exod. ix, 31, certain,

and Josh, ii, 6, disputed. In the former the flax of the

Egyptians is recorded to have been damaged by the

plague of hail. The word ?"2;<, there rendered "boll,"

is retained by Onkelos ; but is rendered in the Sept.

(TirtppaTiZov, and in the Vulg. follicidos germinahat.

Rosenmiiller renders it " the globule or knob of ripen-

ing flax" (Schol. ad loc). Gesenius makes it the ca-

lix or corolla; refers to the Mishna, where it is used

for the calix of the hyssop, and describes this explana-

tion as one of long standing among the more learned

Rabbins (Thes. p. 261). See Rolled. As the depart-

ure of the Israelites took place in the spring, this pas-

sage has reference no doubt to the practice adopted in

Egj'pt, as well as in India, of sowing grain partly in

the months of September and October, and partly in

spring, so that the wheat might easily be in blade at

the same time that the barley and flax were more ad-

vanced. From the numerous references to flax and
linen, there is no doubt that the plant was extensive-

ly cultivated, not only in Egypt, but also in Pales-

tine. Ritter {Erdlcumle, ii, 916 : compare his Vorhulle,

etc., p. 45-48) renders it probable that the cultivation

of flax for the purpose of the manufacture of linen was
by no means confined to these countries, but tliat, orig-

inating in India, it spread over the whole continent of

Asia at a very early period of antiquity. For the cul-

ture of flax, low alluvial lands which have received

deposits left hy the overflowing of rivers are deemed
the most favorable situations. To this circumstance

Egypt must have been indebted for tlie superiority of

her flax, so famous in the ancient world, and whicli

gave to her more' elaborate manufactures the subtilty

of the most exquisite muslin, well meriting the epithet

" woven air." Herodotus mentions (iii, 47) as laid up
in a temple at Lindus, in Rhodes, a linen corslet which
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had belonged to Amasis, king of Egypt, each thread of

which was composed of 360 strands or filaments. In

length and in fineness of fibre no country could com-
pete with the flax which produced the "fine linen of

E "-ypt," and which made the Delta "the great linen

market of the ancient world" (Kalisch). By annihi-

lating this crop, the seventh plague inflicted a terrible

calamity. It destroyed what, next to corn, formed the

staple of the country, and would onl}- find its modern
parallel in the visitation which should cut off a cotton

harvest in America. That it was grown in Palestine

even before the conquest of that country by the Israel-

ites appears from Josh, ii, 6, the second of the two pas-

sages mentioned above. There is, however, some dif-

ference of opinion about the meaning of the words

ySTt "^ri'ds (Sept. XivoKa\ai.i7j, Vulg. siipulcn lini, and

so A.V. "stalks of flax") ; Josephus speaks of Xivov

(lyKuXiSsg, armfuls or bundles of flax ; but Arab.Vers,

"stalks of cotton.^' Gesenius, however, and Eosen-
miiller are in favor of the rendering "stalks of flax."

If this be correct, the place involves an allusion to the

custom of drying tlie flax-stalks by exposing them to

the heat of the sun upon the flat roofs of houses ; and
so expressly in Josephus {Ant. v, i, 2). See Stalk.

Flax (Litmrn Usitatissimum)

.

In later times this drying was done in ovens. There
is a decided reference to the raw material in the Sept.

rendering of Lev. xiii, 47 (i/xariy arvTnrv'tvii)), and
Judg. XV, 14 (ffTvirTriov ; comp. Isa. i, 31). In several

other passages, as Lev. xiii, 48, 52, 59 ; Deut. xxii, 11

;

Jer. xiii, 1 ; Ezek. xl, 3 ; xliv, 17, 18, Ave find it men
tioned as forming different articles of clothing, as gir.

dies, cords, and bands. In Prov. xxxi, 13, the careful

housewife "seeketh wool and flax, and worketh it

willingly with her hands." The words of Isaiah (xiii,

3), "A bruised reed shall he not break, and the smok-
ing flax shall he not quench," are evidently' referred

to in Matt, xii, 20, where Xivov is used as the name of

flax, and as the equivalent oipishtah. But there can

be no doubt of this word being correctlj' understood,

as it has been well investigated hy several authors.

(Celsius, //iero6o<. ii, 283; Yates, Textrinum Antiquo-

rum, p. 2oo). See Cottox.

Few plants are at once so lovelj' and so useful as

the slender, upright herb, with taper leaves and large

blue-purple flowers, from which are fashioned alike

the coarsest canvas and the most ethereal cambric or

lawn—the sail of the ship and the fairj'-looking scarf

which can be packed into a filbert shell. It was of

linen, in part at least, that the hangings of the taber-

nacle were constructed, white, blue, and crimson, with

cherubim inwoven ; and it was of linen that the vest-

ments of Aaron were foshioned. When arrayed in all

his glory, Solomon could put on nothing more costly

than the finest linen of Egypt ; and describing " the

marriage of the Lamb," the seer of Patmos represents

the bride as " arrayed in fine linen, clean and white

;

for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints." As
to Egypt, we have proof in the mummj'-cloth being

made of linen, and also in the representations of the

flax cultivation in the paintings of the Grotto of El-

Kab, which represent the Avhole process with the ut-

most clearness ; and numerous testimonies miglit be

adduced from ancient authors of the esteem in which
the linen of Egypt was held (Wilkinson, A71C. Eg. iii,

139). From these pictures, preserved at Beni Hassan,

it would seem that the Egyptian treatment of the flax-

plant was essentially the same as that which was pur-

sued till quite lately by ourselves, which even now is

onl}' modified by machinery', and which is thus de-

scribed by Pliny : "The stalks are immersed in water

warmed by the heat of the sun, and are kept down by
weights placed upon them, for nothing is lighter than

flax. The membrane or rind becoming loose is a sign

of their being sufficient!}' macerated. They ai-e then

taken out, and repeatedly turned over in the sun until

perfectly' dried, and afterwards beaten bj' mallets on

stone slabs. The tow which is nearest the rind is in-

ferior to the inner fibres, and is fit only for the wicks

of lamps. It is combed out with iron hooks until all

the rind is removed. The inner part is of a finer and

Ancient Egyptians preparing the Flax, beating it, and making it into Twine and Cloth.

a, steps lending up to the top of tbe pits, h h, where the flax was steeped ; c c, the flax taken hy fp. 3 to dry, previous to beatinfr ; d, the stalks fresh cut.

Fift. 1 brings water in earthen pots ; 2 pours it over the stalks; 4 and 5 are enpraged in beating them with mallets, f e ; 6, pounding the coarser parts; 7 and S, stri'*

ing the tow, after it is made into yarn, on a stone, ^; 9 and 10, twisting the yaru into a rope, A ; 11 and 12 show that a piece of cloth, i, has been made of the yarn
13, a superintendent.
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waiter quality. After it is made into ram, it is pol-

ished bj- striking it frequently on a hard stone, moist-

ened with water ; and when woven into cloth it is again

beaten with clubs, being always improved in propor-

tion as it is beaten" {IJist.Xat. xix, 1). The various

processes emidoy ed in preparing the flax for manufac-

ture into cloth are indicated in Scripture. 1. The dry-

ing process (see above). 2. The peeling of the stalks

and separation of the fibres (the name of flax itself be-

ing derivable either, as Parkhurst, from X^'O^jpashat',

to stripj peel, or as Gesenius, from TIJ'JS, pashasli , to

separate into parts). 3. The hackling (Isa. xix, 9;

Sept. Xi'j'02^ TO axiryTov ; see Gesenius, Lex. s.v. P"^"^'^,

and for the comhs used in the process, comp. Wilkin-

son, Anc. E(jypt. iii, 140). The flax, however, was not

always dressed before weaving (see Ecclus. xl, 4,

where io[i(tKivov is mentioned as a species of clothing

worn by the poor). That the use of the coarser fibres

was known to the Hebrews may be inferred from the

mention of tow (n"1"3) in Judg. xvl, 9 ; Isa. i, 31.

That flax Avas anciently one of the most important

crops in Palestine appears from Hos. ii, 5, 9 ; that it

continued to be grown and manufactured into linen in

N. Palestine down to the Middle Ages we have the

testimony of numerous Talmudists and Rabbins. At
present it does not seem to be so much cultivated there

as the co^^o?«-plant. For the flax of ancient Eg3'pt,

see Herodot. ii, 37, 105 ; Cels. ii, p. 285 sq. ; Heeren,

Ideen, ii, 2, p. 368 sq. For that of modern Egypt, see

Hasselquist, Journey, p. 500 ; Olivier, Voyage, iii, 297
;

Girard's Observations in Descript. de VEyypte, xvii, 98
;

Paul Lucas, Voyages, ii, 47.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

;

Fairbairn, s. v. See Linen.

Plea ('i:J""lS, ;;aros/i', from its leaping; a name

found in the Arab, equivalent : see Bochart, iii, 474, cd.

Rosenm.) occurs only 1 Sam. xxiv, 14 [15] ; xxvi, 20,

where David thus addresses his persecutor Saul at the

cave of Adullam : "After whom is the king of Israel

come out ? after whom dost thou pursue .'—after a

flea ;" " The king of Israel is come out to seek a flea
!"

In both these passages our translation omits the force

of the word 'inx, which is found in the Hebrew of

each: thus, "to pursue after, to seek one or a single

flea" (Sept. \//i)XXoc Hc,\\\\g. j^ulex unus). David's

allusion to the flea displays great address. It is an ap-

peal founded upon the immense disparity between Saul,

as the king of Israel, and himself as the poor contemp-

tible object of the monarch's laborious pursuit. Hinit-

ing a flea is a comparison in other ancient writings

(Homer, //. x, 378 ; Aristoph. Nub. i, 2 ; iii, 1) for much
labor expended to secure a worthless result. This in-

sect, in the East, is often used as a popular emblem for

insignificance (Roberts, Onental Illvstrations, p. 178).

An Aral)ian author thus describes this troublesome in-

sect : "A black, nimble, extenuated, hunch-backed
animal, which, being

sensible when an}'

one looks on it, junqts

incessant!}', now on
one side, now on the

other, till it gets out

of sight." The flea

belongs to the Lin-

n.-ean order aptera

(Latreille, siphonap-

tern ; Kirl)y, aphamiptera'). For a description of itself

and congeners, see the Penny Cyclopwdia, s. v. Pulex.

Owing to the habits of the lower orders, fleas abound

i*> profusely in Syria (see Thomson, Land and Book, ii,

94), especially during the spring, in the streets and

dusty bazaars, that persons of condition always change
their long dresses on returning home. There is a pop-

ular saying in Palestine that "the king' of the fleas

keojis his court at Tiberias," though many other

places in that region might dispute the distinction

Common Flea {Pulex Irritans),

magnified.

with that town (Kitto, Physical History ofPalestine, p
421).

Flechier, Espkit, a celebrated French orator and
prelate, was born June 10, 1632, at Pernes, near Avig-
non. After studying in the college of the "Fathers
of the Christian Doctrine," he went to Paris, and soon
became known by a Latin poem on the famous carou-

sal given by Louis XIV in 1G62. His sermons and
funeral orations soon raised him to such a pitch of

reputation that the duke of Montausier recommended
him to fill the office of reader to the dauphin. In 1673
he was chosen a member of the Academy, and in 1G82
he was appointed almoner to the dauphiness. In 1685

he obtained the bishopric of Lavaur. When the mon-
arch gave it to him, he said, "Do not be surprised

that I have been so tardy in rewarding your merit ; I

was loth to be deprived of the pleasure of hearing you
preach." In 1687 he was removed to the bishopric of

Nismes. The Protestants of his neighborhood suffer-

ed greatly from the revocation of the Edict of Kantes,

but Flechier administered his office so mildly and ten-

derly that he gained the love of even the Protestants.

He died in February, 1710 ; and when Fenelon heard
of his death, he cried out, " We have lost our master !"

His panegyric en Turenne is considered his masterpiece

of eloquence. Among his writings are, Les Panecy-

riques des Saints (Paris, 1697, 2 vols. 12mo) :

—

Oraisons

Fun'ebres (4to) -.^Histoire de VEmpereur Theodoce le

Grand (Paris, 1679, 4to, and often 12mo) :

—

Vie du
Card. Ximenes (2 vols. 12mo). They may all be found

in the collection of his works, (Euvres completes, revues

siir les manuscrils de Vauteur, etc. (Nismes, 1782, 10

vols. 8vo).^Biog. Universelle, xv, S5.

Flechiere, de la. See Fletcher, John.

Fledgling would be a proper rendering for ^Tia,

gozal' (so called from its peeping ; the Arab, and Syr.

use essentially the same word in the sense of nestling').,

a ''younf bird, e. g. of the dove [squab], or pigeon

(Gen. XV, 9), or eagle [eaglet] (Deut. xxxii, 11. The
Greek corresponding term is vtoaauc, ("young" pig-

eon, Luke ii, 24). See Bird.

Fleece (t3, gez, so called from shearing, Deut.

xviii, 4; Job xxxi, 20; or il"?, the fem. form, Judg.

vi, 37, 39, 40), the wool of a sheep, whether on the

back of the animal, or shorn ofl^, or attached to the

flayed skin, which last appears to have been the case

in the passage last cited. The threshing-floor of Gid-

eon appears to have been an open uncovered space,

upon which the dews of heaven fell without interrup-

tion. See Threshing-floor. The miracle of Gid-

eon's fleece consists in the dew having fallen one time

upon the fleece, without any on the floor, and that at

another time the fleece remained dry while the ground

was wet with it. See Gideon. It may appear a lit-

tle improbable to us who inhabit northern climates,

where the dews are inconsiderable, how Gideon's fleece

in one night should contract such a quantity of water

that, when he came to wring it, a bowl-full was pro-

duced ; but Kitto observes {Pict. Bible, note ad loc),
" AVe remember, while travelling in Western Asia, to

have found all the baggage, which had been left in the

open air, so wet, when we came forth from the tent in

the morning, that it seemed to have been exposed to

heavy rain, and we could with difficulty believe that

no rain had fallen. So also, when sleeping in the open

air, the sheep-skin cloak which served for a covering

has been found in the morning scarcely less wet than

if it had been immersed in water." See Dew.

FleetTWOOd, Williasi, bishop of Ely, and one of

the most eloquent preachers of his time, was'born Jan-

uary, 1656, in the Tower of London, and was educated

at Eton and King's College, Cambridge. After hav-

ing held the preferments of rector of St. Austin's and

canon of Windsor, he was made bishop of St, Asaph in

1706, and was translated to Ely in 1714. He died at
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Tottenham, Middlesex, Aug. 4, 1723. In politics he

held liberal views. His principal works are, An Essay

on Miracles (1701, 8vo) :

—

Inscriptionum Antiquarum

Sylloge (1691, 8vo) :

—

Chronicon Pretiosum, or an Ac-

count of Eiujlish Money (1707):

—

Method of Devotion,

translated from Jurieu (1692; of which the 27th edi-

tion appeared in 1750):

—

The Judgment of the Church

ofEngland concerning Lay Baptism (1712):

—

The Life

and Miracles ofSt. Winifred (1718). His sermons, etc.,

are gathered in A complete Collection of the Sermons,

Tracts, etc., of Bp. Fleetwood (London, 1737, fol.) ; and

there is a new edition of his Whole Works from the

University Press (Oxford, 1854, 3 vols. 8vo).

—

New
Gen. Biog. Diet, v, 373; AUibone, Dictionary of Au-
thors, p. 604.

Fleming, Robert, sen., an eminent Scotch di-

vine, was born at Tester in 1630. He studied philos-

ophy at the University of Edinburgh, and -divinity at

St. Andrew's, under Kutherford. His first pastoral

charge was at Cambuslang, in Clydesdale. He was
one of four hundred ministers ejected by the Glasgow

Act after the restoration of Charles II. He was im-

prisoned in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, but was liber-

ated in 1673, and went to Holland, where he succeeded

Mr. Brown as pastor of the Scots congregation at Rot-

terdam. He died July 15, 1694, leaving behind him
several works, of which the most remarkable is The

futfilling of the Scriptures, complete in three parts : 1.

Providence ; 2. in the word ; 3. in the Church (Lond.

1726, 5th ed. fol.), with memoir of the author by D.

Burgess.—Middleton, Biog. Evang. iv, 69.

Fleming, Robert, jun., son of the above, was
born at Cambuslang, and was educated at Leyden and
Utrecht. In 1692 he became minister of the Scottish

church at Leyden. In 1694 he succeeded his father

at Rotterdam, and in 1698 became minister at Loth-

bury, London, where he died in 1716. He wrote a re-

markable Discourse on the Rise and Fall of the Papacy,

the predictions of which have received a singular ful-

filment. In this sermon, published in 1701, Fleming
ventures his opinion that the French monarch)^ would
be humbled in 1794, that the period of the fifth vial

extended from 1794 to 1848, and that in the last-men-

tioned j^ear the papacj' would receive its most signal

blow, and that it would be followed by the destruction

of the Turk. The sermon was reprinted in 1848. He
publislied also Christology, a Discowse concerning

Christ (Lond. 1705-8, 3 vols. 8vo), in which he main-
tains the eternal pre-existence of the human soul of

Christ.—Jamieson, Religious Biography, p. 200 ; Dor-

ner, Person of Christ, Edinb. transL, div. ii, vol. ii, p.

329.

Fleming, Thornton, a Methodist Episcopal min-
ister, was born at Williamsburg, Va., Oct., 1764; was
converted at about twenty ; entered the itinerant min-
istry in 1788. He was set off with the Pittsburg Con-
ference from the Baltimore Conference in 1825, super-
annuated in 1834, and died at Elizabethtown, Pa., in

1846. He was fifty-eight years in the ministrj-, fif-

teen of which he was presiding elder. He possessed
rare endowments as a man and a minister, and was
widely useful in his life and labors.

—

Minutes of Con-
ferences, iv, 139 ; Stevens, Hist, of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

Flemingians or Flamingians. See Mennon-
ITES.

Flamming, Paul, a German poet and hymn
maker, was born October 15, 1609, at Hartenstein, in

Schonburg, and studied medicine at Leipsic. In 1633
he accompanied the embassy sent by the duke of IIol-

stein to Russia, and in 1635 was attached to an embassy
to Persia. He returned in 1639, and died in Hamburg
April 2, 1640. His Geistliche und weltliche Poemata
(.lena, 1642) contain manj' love songs, and also sacred
poems; among them tlio l)eautiful hy.nn In alien un-

IIL—P p

seren Thaten, a translation of which is given in Miss

Winkworth's Lyra Germanica, second series, p. 149.

His life, with his select poems, was published by
Schwab (Stuttgard, 1820). See Knapp, Evangelischer

Liederschatz (Stuttg. 1837), and Miiller, in the Bibho-

thek deutscher Dichter des 17 Jahrhundert (Lpz. 1822,

3 vols.).—Chambers, Cyclopedia, s. v.

Flentes, 7rpor(cX«io»'rcc;, mourners or weepers, can-

didates for penance in the earlj' Church. 'Iheir sta-

tion was in the church porch, where they lay pros-

trate, begging the prayers of the faithful as they went
in, and desiring to be admitted to do public penance

in the church. See Penitents.

Flesh. 1. ^ba, basar [Chald. Ib3, hesar'"\ (so

called from its plump freshness), (7«p£, terms of exten-

sive application in the O. and N. T. (see Gesenius,

Heb. Lex. ; Robinson, N. T. Lexicon ; Wenn'ss, Clavis

Symbolica). Thej' are applied generally to the whole

animal creation, whether man or beast ; or to all be-

ings "^vhose material substance is flesh (Gen. vi, 13, 17,

19 ; vii, 15, 16, 21 ; viii, 17) ; and to the flesh of cattle,

meat, as used for food (Exod. xvi, 12; Lev. vii, 19;

Numb, xi, 4, 13). See Food. Specially : 1. All tlesh,

i. c. all men, the human race, mankind (Gen. vi, 12
;

Psa. vi, 2; cxlv, 21; Isa. xl, 5, 6; Luke iii, 6; John
xvii, 2 ; Acts ii, 17 ; 1 Pet. i, 24 ; Matt, xxiv, 22 ; Rom.
iii, 20; Gal. ii, 16); 2. "Flesh," or the body, as dis-

tinguished from " soul" or " spirit" (Job xiv, 22 ; xix,

26 ; Prov. xiv, 30 ; Isa. x, 18 ; John vi, 52 ; 1 Cor. v,

5 ; 2 Cor. iv, 11 ; vii, 1 ; Colos. ii, 5 ; 1 Pet. iv, 6) ; so

also "flesh and blood" [see Blood] as a periphrasis

for the whole animal nature or man (Heb. ii, 14) ; 3.

Human nature, man (Gen. ii, 23, 24 ; Matt, xix, 5, 6

;

1 Cor. vi, 16 ; Ephes. v, 29-31) ; spoken also of the in-

carnation of Christ (John i, 14; vi, 51; Rom.i, 3; Ephes.

ii, 15 ; Colos. i, 22 ; 1 Tim. iii, 16 ; Heb. v, 7 ; x, 20 ; 1

Pet. iii, 18 ; 1 John iv, 2, 3 ; 2 John 7) ; 4. As the me-
dium of external or natural genei-ation, and of conse-

quent kindred, relationship (Gen. xxix, 14 ; xxxvii,

27; Judg. ix, 2; 2 Sam. v, 1; xix, 13; John 1, 13;

Rom. ix, 8 ; Heb. ii, 11-14 ; xii, 9) ; of one's countrj'-

men (Rom. ix, 3; xi, 14; Acts ii, 30; Gal. iv, 23);

also of anj' other person, a fellow-mortal (Isa. Ivlii,

7); 5. "Flesh" is also used as a modest general term

for the secret parts (Gen. xvii, 11; Exod. xxviii, 42;

Lev. XV, 2, 3, 7, 16, 19; Ezek. xxiii, 20; 2 Pet. ii, 10;

Jude 7) ; in Prov. v, 11, the " flesh" of the intemperate

is described as being consumed by infamous diseases

;

6. Spoken of circumcision in the flesh, the external

rite (Gen. xvii, 11; Rom. ii, 28; 2 Cor. xi, 18; Gal.

iii, 3 ; Ephes. ii, 11) ; 7. Spoken figuratively of human
nature as opposed to the Spirit of God (Gen. vi, 3 ; Job

X, 4 ; Isa. xxxi, 3 ; Psa. Ivi, 4 ; Jer. ^vii, 5 ; Matt.

xvi, 17; 2 Cor. x, 4; Gal. i, 16); the unregenerate

nature, the seat of carnal appetites and desires {Meth.

Quart. Rev. April, 1861, p. 240 sq[.), wliether physical

or moral (Rom. vii, 5 ; viii, 1, 4, 5, 8 ; Gal. v, 16, 17

;

Ephes. ii, 3) ; and as implj'ing weakness, frailtj', im-

perfection, both physical and moral (Psa. Ixxviii, 39

;

Matt, xxvi, 41 ; Mark xiv, 38 ; John iii, 6 ; Rom. vi,

19 ; 1 Cor. XV, 50 ; 2 Cor. x, 3 ; Ephes. vi, 12).

Other terms occasionally rendered " flesh" in the

O. T. are "iXb, sheer' (from a similar idea offulness),

Psa. Ixxiii, 26; Ixxviii, 20, 27; Prov. xi, 17; Jer. Ii,

35 ; Mic. iii, 2, 3 (elsewhere " food," " body," " kin"),

which has more especial reference to the muscle or

physical element, as food or a bodily constituent (see

'We\\eT,Erkldrungd. zioeihebr. IFor^er. ^bS und "IXb,

Lpz. 1757) ; also nn^Ii, tihchah' , a slaughtered carcase

(1 Sam. XXV, 11; "slaughter," i. e. slaughter-honse,

Psa. xliv, 22; Jer. xii, 3); and DWb, lechum'
,
food

(Zeph. i, 17 ;
" eating," Job xx, 23).

2. Eshpar' (labN), an obscure Heb. word, found

only in 2 Sam. vi, 19 , 1 Chron. xvi, 3. The Sept.

appears to understand by the term some peculiar sort
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of bread (t(T\;ap(n/e, upTOKO-irinicug v. r. aproKOTTiKoi;'),

and the Auth. Vers., following the Vulg. (assatura bu-

buUn car7iis, pais assw carnis huhulxc, apparently with

the absurd derivation from 'C'^,fire, and ^Q, a bullock),

renders it " a ijood piece of (roasted) fesk." But there
!

can be little doubt that it was a certain measure of 1

wine or drink (for "^S'^jAvith X prosthetic), a. measure,

cup. An approach to the truth was made hy L. de

Dieu, who, following the same etj'mology, understands

a portion of the sacrifice measured out (Gesenius, lleb.

Lex. s. V.) See Meat.

FLESH. The word flesh ("ib3, aap^ is used both

in the 0. and N. T. with a variet}' of meanings, phys-

ical, nietaphj'sical, and ethical, the latter occurring

especially in the waitings of St. Paul.

I. Old Testament.—\n the O. T. it designates (1.) a

particular /jcir^ or parts of the body of man and of ani-

mals (Gen. ii, 21 ; xli, 2 ; Job x, 11 ; Psa. cii, 6) ; (2.)

ill a more extended sense, the tehole body (Psa. xvi, 9 ;

Ixsxlv, 2) in contradistinction from the heart (3?) or

soul (—S3)—the bod3^, tliat is, as possessed of a soul

or spirit (Lev. xvii, 11 ; Job xii, 10). Hence it is also

applied (3.) to all living thinfjs having flesh (Gen. vi, 13),

and particularly to man and humanity as a whole,

which is designated as ^'alljlesh" (Gen. vi, 12). It is

often connected (4.) with the ideas of mutabilitj', of

degencrac}', and of weakness, which are the natural de-

fects of the flesh proper. It is thus represented as the

counterpart of the divine strength, as the opposite of

God or of the Spirit, as in 2 Chron. xxxii, 8, " With
him is an arm ofjlesh, but with us is ike Lord our God
to help Mi" (see also Isa. xxxi, 3; Psa. Ixxviii, 39).

To this we can also add Gen. vi, 3, the only passage in

the O. T. in which the word ap])roaches to an ethical

sense, yet without actuallj' acquiring it. The peculiar

softness of the flesh is also (5.) the basis of the expres-

f.ion ''heart ofjlesh'''' QluTH -5) as opposed to ''heart

ofstone" (Ezek. xi,19). (6.) The expression " TO_?/_/?e.9/i"

(oftener " mij flesh and hone''''), to indicate relationship

(Judg. ix, 2 ; Isa. Iviii, 7X evidently refers to the phys-

ical and corporeal connection between persons sprung

from a common father. In all these cases the 0. T.

only uses the word flesh in the physical and metaphys-

ical senses.

II. Ne7v Testament.—These senses of the word " flesh"

are also found in the N. T. (1.) As a name for the

bod}', the exterior appearance of humanity, it easily

passes on also to denote external phenomena in general,

as opposed to what is inner and spiritual. So, when
Christ says to the Jews, '' Ijitdfje not after the flesh,"

he means "the flesh is the rule by which you judge"

(John vii, 15; compare also Phil, iii, 3 ; 2 Cor. v, 16).

In Rom. iv, 1, the ethical sense appears. The word
"flesh" here denotes man's incapacity for good apart

from divine aid. This impotence, both practical and
spiritual, is also expressed in other passages, as in Eom.
vi, 19 ; Matt, xvi, 17 ; and in Matt, xxvi, 41, where

the lower, earthly, and sensual element in humanity, as

opposed to the "spirit," is, as sucli, incapable of bear-

ing trial and temptation. The root of this weakness

is sin dwelling in the flesh (Rom. vii, 18 ; xvii, 20), by
which man is divided within himself as well as separ-

ated from God, inasmuch as he has, on the one side,

the self-conscious spirit (I'or'c), which sulmiits to the

divine law, and takes pleasure in this obedience, desir-

ing all that is commanded, and avoiding all that is for-

bidden ; and, on the other hand, i\\c flesh, which, being

inhabited by sin, seeks only for the lower satisfactions,

thus inclining to evil rather than good, and opposed to

the divine law (see Rom. vii, 7-25 ; viii, 3). The " «'w-

ful flesV (niipK ((jiaoT'iac) hinders the efficacy of the

divine law, so that, although it (the law) gains the as-

sent of the "iimer man," it'is not fnlfilldd, because of

this tendency of the flesh towards what is forbidden.

Hence the " being 'n the flesh''' means, in fact, such ac-

tivity of the sinful passions (jra^iinaTa afiapriuii') of

the organism (tv roif /^kXictv) as results in de^tli

(Rom. vii, 5; viii, 8, 9). To live and act ^^ according

to the flesh'" is to live and act sinfully; the "carnal
mind is enmity against God" (Rom. viii, 4, 5, 7, 12).

The '^wisdom according to the flesh" is a mistaken. God-
less wisdom (1 Cor. i, 2G). All efforts, boasts, etc.,

having the flesh for object or for motive QiovXtiKu^ai
OTpaTivtaSiai, Kav\twbai Kara ai'ipKa, 2 Cor. i, 17 ; x,

2 ; xi, 18), are foreign to the life of the true Christian.

The lusts, desires, and works of the flesh are sinful, and
opposed to hoi}-, divine impulses and actions (Gal. v,

16 ; Eph. ii, 3). To crucify the flesh and the works of

the flesh is the great object of the Christian, which he
attains through the power of the spirit of Christ Aviiich

dwells in him (Gal. v, 25 ; Eom. viii, 13). The fleshly

mind is the mistaken mind, leading awaj' from Christ

to pride, and consequently to error (Col. ii, 18, 19).

Finally, to act according to the flesh is called to "be
sold under sin" (Rom. vii, 12; comp. 1 John ii, 16;
Rom. viii, 3).

But " flesh" does not alwaj's denote sinfulness (see

Rom. i, 3 ; ix, 5; 1 Tim. iii, 16; John i, 14). Ihe
flesh, in Christ, was not sinful ; God sent him only "in
the likeness of sinful flesh" («• ufiotionari aapKoc: cifjap-

n'of, Rom. viii, 3). This sinless flesh, as the organ of

the Word of life, contains the divine life, which is com-

municated to men also living in the flesh, to redeem
them from the death of sin, and to make them partak.

ers of everlasting life (John vi, 51).

We see, then, that the meaning of the word flesh

was, on the one hand, gradually extended from a phj'-s-

ical to a metaphysical, and finally to an ethical sense.

In the ethical use in the N. T., moreover, of the term
" flesh," we do not find the idea of essential sin as ly-

ing in the flesh. Flesh in itself is neither liad nor sin-

ful. It is the living body, the casket of the soul, con-

taining within itself the interior and exterior organism

of the senses, which, by its union with the spirit, con-

ceives ideas, sensations, desires, and contains the so-

called faculties of the soul with their divers functions.

In the normal state, its whole activitj' is governed by
the spirit, and in so far as the latter remains in unison

with God from whom it proceeds, it is in turn govern-

ed by him. But sin, which disturbs this unison of the

spirit with God, alters also the power of the spirit over

the body. The ego oversteps the bounds of the divine

life, moves no longer in harmony with the divine spir-

it, and, being no longer supported bj'the divine power,

gradually becomes earthly and worldly, and all its

functions partake of this character. The spirit en-

deavors, it is true, to bring the flesh under subjection

to the hit;her laws, but does not succeed. It may, un-

der the form of conscience, succeed in regaining some
ground, but not in bringing back the state of abnega-

tion and of detachment from the world. It is only

through an immediate action on the part of God that

the original relation of the flesh to the spirit is re-

stored, the lost power regained, and the flesh brought

back to its normal condition (A nd ike Wen-d was made

flesh, and dwelt among us, full ofgrace and truth, John

i, 14).

I'he original source of sin in man is neither to be

found in the spirit, the organ of God's revelation with-

in us, nor in the flesh, which is in turn the physical or-

gan of the spirit. According to Scripture, it is the

heart, the centre of our personality, in which all the

influences, both godly and ungodly, meet—in which the

choice between them is made. If the heart then gives

entrance to sin, permits anj' doubt of God's truth, any

mistrust of his love and kindness, and thus lowers him
to put selfm his place (Gen. iii), the union between

God and man ceases; the inner man loses his energy

to govern the (japl ; the flesh starts up in opposition

to the divine commands in its feelings and its desires.

It asserts its independence. Self is made the centre.

Hence hatred, strife, desire for worldly superiority.
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creatin'T envy, and giving rise to all the "lusts of the

liesh." That both selfishness and sensualism have

tlieir seat in the crap^, and that the actions of men are

guided by one or the other, is clearl}' shown in the

enumeration given by the apostle of the works of the

flesh (Gal. V, 19), which are clearly the effects of self-

ishness and of sinful passions ; and that the word

rtesh, as used by Paul, is intended to signify both, is

j)roved by the apostle's warning (Gal. v, 13) not to use

Christian liberty for " an occasion to the flesh," i. e. to

satisfy the desires of the flesh, adding to it the recom-

mendation ''but bij love serve one another.'" Whichever

of the two is then especially alluded to when the Scrip-

tures, and especially St. Paul, speak of the nature, the

life, or the works of the flesh, the context will show.

Sometimes both are equally active, sometimes the one

only to the exclusion of the other. This is the only

way in which we can arrive at a true appreciation of

the meaning in each case. Those interpreters who, in

view of the substitution of crap? for UMjia and fisXi],

consider it as meaning exclusively the bodily, sinful

side of human nature, fall into the errors of the Mani-

chteans. See Tholuck, Erneute Untersuchunff it, oup^
als Quelle d. Silnde (Theol. Stud. u. Kritiken, 1855, 3)

;

Stirm, i. d. Tub. Zeitschr. 1831 (ii. d. n. t. Anthropol.)

;

Neander, Planting and Training, vol. ii ; Kling, in Her-

zog, lieal-Encyklopddie, from which this article is con-

densed ; Campbell, On Four Gospels, diss, i, § 2.

Flesh and blood. An expression emploj'ed by
our Lord to denote (after an Oriental figure) " his

Spirit," represented by his flesh and blood, as these

again are by the sacramental bread and wine (Eden).

See Eucharist.

Flesh-hook (sbt^, mazleg', and I'i^^l^, mizla-

gah'), an instrument used in the sacrificial services (1

Sam. ii, 13, 14 ; Exod. xxvii, 3 ; xxxviii, 3 ; Numb,
iv, 14 ; 1 Chron. xxviii, 17 ; 2 Chron. iv, 10), probablj'

a many-pronged fork, bent backward to draw away
the flesh. Tlie priests required such an instrument

that, if the flesh burnt too quickl}', they might draw it

out, and again throw it into the flame or upon the

coals. The implement in 1 Sam. ii, 13, 14 (where the

^ -\\V^\VvvVVVVVvv|;l

Ancient Ktruscan sacrificial Flesh-hook.

first or masc. form of the above Heb. term is used), is

stated to have been three-tined, and was apparentlj-

the ordinary fork with prongs for culinary purposes,

such as was familiar likewise to the Greeks and Ro-
mans (icpiaypa ; see Smith's Diet, of Class. Antiq. s. v.

Harpago).

Flesh-pot (ibSrt ^"^O, sir hab-basar'
,
pot of the

flesh, Exod. xvi, 3), probably a bronze vessel, stand-
ing on three legs, appropriated for culinar}' purposes
among the Egj-ptians, such as we frequently see rep-
resented in the paintings of the tombs, with a fire

lighted beneath it. Sec Pot.

Ancient Kgyptian Flesh-pot.

Fletcher, Alexander, D.D., was born at the
Bridge of Teith, Scotland, in 1787. He studied divin-

ity in the University of Glasgow, and succeeded his

father as minister of the secession church at the Bridge

of Teith in 1807. In 1808 he came to London to sup-

ply the Presbj'terian chapel in Miles's Lane, and his

popularity soon became so great that a spacious build-

ing (Albion Chapel, Moorfields) was erected for him.

Some indiscretion in a love affair caused him to be cut

off from the Presbj'terian Church, but did not injui'e

his moral character. A great chapel in Finsbury Cir-

cus was built for him, where he preached for many
years as an Independent, but both he and his church

were finally admitted into the Presbyterian body.

The University of Glasgow made him D.D. During

thirty years of service he was one of the most popular

dissenting ministers of London, especially for his Sun-

day-school addresses and sermons. He published a

number of works, chiefly for children and youth,

among them. Scripture Sacred History (16mo):

—

Scrip-

ture Natural History (16mo) :

—

The Christian Conquer-

or (12mo) :

—

Guide to Family Devotions (4to) :

—

Ser-

mons for Children (3 vols. 18mo) :

—

Warning to Evil

Speakers (12mo) :

—

Sabbath Bemembrancer (12mo) :

—

Sabbath-school Preacher (12rao). It is computed that

70,000 copies of his Guide to Family Devotions were

sold before his death. He died at his residence in

Clapton, Sept. 30, 18G0.— .TAe Christian World, Oct. 5,

18G0.

Fletcher, John (Flechiere, John W. de La),

an early Methodist and saintly minister of the Church

of England, was born Sept. 12, 1729, at Nyon,Vaud, of

a distinguished famih'. He was educated at Geneva,

where he studied profoundly both in philology and

philosophy. At an early period he was, to a certain

extent, master of the French, German, Latin, Greek,

and Hebrew languages. His parents intended him
for the ministrj', but he preferred the sword, and at

twenty he entered the service of Portugal as cap-

tain. Peace returning, he went to England, and be-

came tutor in the family of T. Hill, Esq., Shrop-

shire. About 1755 he joined the Methodist society,

and in 1757 he took orders in the Church of England.

Through the influence of Rowland Hill, he received,

three years after, a presentation to the living of Dun-
ham, worth £400 a j'ear ; but, finding that in this place

there was "too much time and too little labor," he,

with characteristic zeal and disinterestedness, accept-

ed Madele}' in preference, as, though the income was
just the half of the other, it afforded a more extensive

sphere of usefulness. This was a situation for which,

b}' his energj' of character and varied accomplish-

ments, he was peculiarly adapted. The fact is, he

was such a parish priest that it is surprising he was
tolerated at all within the pale of the Church of Eng-
land ; he belonged more to the Methodists than to the

Establishment, and he was too apostolical for those

who are fondest of talking about apostolical succes-

sion. The country gentlemen resisted him for re-

proving some of their barbarous sports and pastimes,

and even many of the clergy looked on him with an
evil eye, as disturbing the quiet of their lifeless rou-

tine. Opposition was shown to him in many quar-

ters by refusals of admissions into houses—by pla-

cards posted on the doors of his chapel—and in a

variety of other forms. But, unmoved by slander

and undaunted by menaces, he pursued the onward

tenor of his wa}^ and did his Master's work accord-

ing to the dictates of his conscience, whether men
would hear or whether they would forbear. With
incessant preaching he combined the most diligent

pastoral labors. He went from house to house, sym-

pathizing with the afflicted, helping the poor, minv

istering to the sick, and admonishing the vicious.

His liberalitj' to the poor is said, by his successor in

the parish, to have been scarcely credible. He led

a life of severe abstinence that he might feed the

hungry ; he clothed himself in cheap attire that he

might clothe the naked ; he sometimes upfurnished his

house that he might supply suffering families with nee-
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esaary articles. Thus devoted to his holy office, ho soon

changed the tide of opposition -which had raged against

him, and won the reverence and admiration of his peo-

ple, and many looked upon their homes as consecrated

l)y liis visits. In the summer of 17G9 ]Mr. Fletcher

visited France, Italy, and Switzerland. Towards the

close of the summer he returned to England, when,

at the request of Lady Huntingdon, he became presi-

dent of her seminary for educating young men for tiie

ministrj^ at Trevecea, in Wales. In 1770 he went

there to reside, but shortly afterwards resigned, on ac-

count of some difference with Lady Huntingdon. Ben-

son describes Fletcher at Trevecea in glowing terms

:

' The reader," he says, " will pardon me if he thinks

I exceed; my heart kindles while I write. Here it

was tliat I saw, shall I saj', an angel in human flesli ?

I should not far exceed the truth if I said so. But

here I saw a descendant of fallen Adam so fully raised

above the ruins of the fall, that though by the body he

was tied down to earth, j'et was his whole conversation

in heaven; yet was his life from daj' to day hid with

Christ in God. Prayer, praise, love, and zeal, all ar-

dent, elevated above what one would think attainable

in this state of frailty, were the elements in which he

continually lived. Languages, arts, sciences, gram-

mar, rhetoric, logic, even divinity itself, as it is called,

were all laid aside when he appeared in the school-

room among the students. And they seldom hearken-

ed long before they were all in tears, and every heart

caught fire from the flame that burned in his soul."

On leaving Trevecea he resumed his missionarj' and
pastoral labors, making Madeley his centre. But his

health failed, and again he was obliged to visit Switz-

erland. He derived great benefit from the change of

climate, and, soon after his return to England in 1781,

he married. ]Mr. Fletcher had for many years seen,

with regret and pain, the neglected condition of poor

children, and he opened a school-room for them in

Madeley Wood, which was the last public work in

which he was employed. On the 14tli of August,

1785, he expired, in sure and certain hope of a joyful

resurrection. In his life the primitive excellence of

apostolical Christianity was emulated and illustrated;

and if any man, since the apostolic time, has deserved

the title of saint, it is Fletcher. "For a time he fell

Into asceticism, living on vegetables and bread, and
devoting two whole nights each week to meditation

and prayer, errors which he afterwards acknowledged.

He received AVesley's doctrine of Perfection, and not

only wrote in its defense, but exemplified it through a

life of purit}', charit}', and labor, which was as fault-

less, perhaps, as was ever lived by mortal man.

Southey says :
' No age or country has ever produced

a man of more fervent piety or more perfect charitj'

;

no Church has ever possessed a more apostolic minis-

ter' {Life of Wesley, ch. xxv). His preaching is de-

scribed as greatly effective. He spoke the English

language not only with correctness, but with elo-

quence. There was, sa3's Gilpin, who heard him
often, an energy in his discourse which was irresisti-

ble ; to hear him without admiration was impossible.

Powerful as are his writings, his preaching was mighti-

er ;
' his living word soared with an eagle's flight ; he

basked in the sun, earned his j'oung ones on his

wings, and seized the prey for his Master.' He was
Wesley's most ardent coadjutor among the clergj'

;

his counsellor, his fellow-traveler at times in his evan-

gelical itinerancy, an attendant at his Conferences,

the champion of his theological views, and, above all,

a saintly example of the life and power of Christianity

as taught bj^ Methodism, read and Itnown, admired

and loved !)y Methodists throughout the world. Made-
ley, liis vicarage, is familiar and dear to them next to

Epworth itself" (Stevens, Methodism, i, 3(J7, 422). He
was eminent, also, as a contrcTvcrsial writer, for point,

directness, acuteness, and logical skill. He wrote
largely upon the Calvinistic controversj', against Top-

lady and others ; and his writings, especiallj' his

Checks to Antiiioinianism, are essential to the thorougii

stud}' of that controversy. "Written as detached
pamphlets, and abounding in contemporary and per-

sonal references, the Checks could not possibly have
the consistence and compactness of a thorough treatise

on the difficult questions of the great ' Quinquarticu-
lar Controversy.' But they comprehend, neverthe-
less, nearly every important thesis of tlie subject.

Its highest philosophical questions—theories of the
freedom of the will, prescience, fatalism—are elabo-

rately discussed by them, as in the lifmarls on Top-
lady's Scheme of Necessity, and the Ansicer to To})lady's

Vindication of Decrees. The scriptural argument is

thorough ; and exegetical expositions are given in de-

tail, as in the Discussion of the ninth Chapter to the

Romans, and the View of St. Pauls Doctrine oftkefrst
Chapter to the Ephesians. No writer has better bal-

anced the apparently contradictory passages of Scrip-

ture on the question. The popular argument has nev-
er, perhaps, been more effectively drawn out. No po-

lemical works of-a former age are so extensive^' cir-

culated as these Checks. They are read more to-day

than the}' were during the excitement of the contro-

versy. They control the opinions of the largest and
most effective body of evangelical clergymen on the

earth. They are staples in every Methodist publish-

ing-house. Every ]\Iethodist preacher is supposed to

read them as an indispensable part of his theological

studies, and the)' are found at all points of the globe

whither Methodist preachers have borne the cross.

They have been more influential in the denomination

than Weslej''s own controversial writings on the sub-

ject ; for he was content to pursue his itinerant work,

reph'ing but briefly to the Hills, and leaving the con-

test to Fletcher" (Stevens, History of Methodism, ii,

53-55). His Ajipeal to Matter of Fact and Common
Sense is an admirable, and, in some respects, novel

treatise on the doctrine of universal depravity. Mr.
Fletcher's En<;lish style is a marvel of puritj' and pre-

cision, considering that he acquired the language after

twent}-. His writings have been collected in several

editions in England, and also in America, under the

title. The Works of the Rev. John Fletcher (New York,

Methodist Book Concern, 4 vols. 8vo). For his life,

see Gilpin's account, prefixed to Fletcher's Portrciil of
St. Paul; and Benson's Life of the Rev. J. W. de la

Flichiere (New York, 1833, 12mo). See also Stevens,

History of Methodism, a'oIs. i and ii ; Jones, Christian

Lioyraphy ; New Yoi'k Review, i, 76.

Fletchei, Joseph, D.D., an Independent minis-

ter, was born at Chester in 1784. He entered Iloxton

Academy in 1803, and the University of Glasgow in

the following j'ear. In 1807 he became minister of

the Independent chapel at Blackburn, being at the

same time engaged as theological tutor in an academj',

and in 1823 he accepted a call as minister at Stepney.

He died in 1843. Ilis ])rincipal writings were edited

b}' the Eev. Joseph Fletcher, jun., under the title of

Select Works and Memoirs (London, 184G, 3 vols. 8vo),

including the Memoir, vol. i ; essays on Komanism and

Puseyism, vol. ii ; Sermons, vol. iii. There appeared

scparatelv, A Discourse (Kom. viii, 3) on Spirituality

of Mind (London, 1824, Sd. ed. 8vo) -.—A Discourse (1

John ii, 18) on the Prophecies concerning Antichrist

(Lond. 1825, 8vo) :

—

Discourse (Judc 21), the Christian's

Hope of Merqi (Lond. 1832, 8vo).—Darling, Cyclopce-

dia BihUographica, s. v.

Fleury, Claude, an eminent French historian

and divine, was born in Paris Dec. 6, 1640. He was

educated as an advocate at the College of Clermont,

and became a counsellor of the Parliament of Paris in

1658, but subsequ'enth' took orders, and, acquiring a

great reputation for learning, he was appointed in

1674 preceptor to the princess of Conti, and afterwards

associated with Fenelon in educating the young dukes
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of Burgund}', Anjoii, and Berri. He was made mem-
ber of the Academj' in 1G96, and in 1707 obtained from

Louis XIV the priory of Ai'genteuil, where lie resided

till 171G, when he left it to become confessor to Louis

XV. He died Juh^ 14, 1723, greatlj' respected for his

learning and his virtues. His reputation rests chiefly

upon his Church Ilistonj, in twenty volumes, the first

of which was published in 1691, and the last in 1722,

ending with the year 1414. Tliis work, as Fleur}'

says in the preface, was meant to be rather a popular

history than one of research and erudition ; but j'et it

is a clear and generally fair account of the progress

of Christianity, and evinces a large amount of the

proper talent of the historian. It is Avritten from the

Gallican stand-point. " Fleury writes diffuselj' and
in the spirit of a monk, but with taste and skill, in

mild temper and strong love for the Church and Chris-

tianity, and with a view always to edify as well as to

instruct. He follows the order of time, though not

slavishly, prefacing some of his volumes with general

characteristics. He also defends antiquity and the

Gallican ecclesiastical constitution, without, however,

surrendering at all the credit of the Church, its gen-

eral tradition, or the necessity of the pope as its head.

His principal concern is with doctrine, discipline, and
practical piety" (Schaff, Apost. Church, § 20). Fleury,

as a writer of Church historj^, is not at all in favor

with Ultramontanists ; a specimen of their feeling to-

wards him is given by the Univers (Paris) for July 8,

1856, which calls him " the worthless and hateful

Fleur}"-, so ardent and furious in liis calumnies and
spite against tlie pope !" His Church History was con-

tinued by Fabri, but feeblj', down to A.D. 1598. The
Ljst edition is Illstoire Ecclesiastique avec coniimmiion

par Fahri et Gouget (Paris, 17G9-74, oG vols. ; indexes,

4 vols. ; in all, 40 vols. 12mo). A -very good recent

edition is tli it of Didier (Paris, 1840, 6 vols. 8vo). A
translation by Herbert, iip to the 9th century, was
published in London (1727, 5 vols. 4to) ; and a partial

translation by Rev. J. H. Newman appeared in 1842-44

(3 vols. 8vo). The Abrege cle VIlistoire Ecclesiastique.

di Fk'iirij, published at 13erne in 1776, is ascribed to

Frederick the Great. His other writings were very
numerous ; the most important are, Mceurs des Chre-

tiens (Paris, 1682) :

—

Maurs des Israelites (Paris, 1C81),

which was translated and published, with additions,

by Dr. Adam Clarke (Manchester, 1805 ; New York,

1836) -.—Institution du divit ecclesiastique (Paris, 1771, 2

vols. 12mo) :

—

Discours sur les libertes de I'Eglise Galli-

cane. His minor works are collected in Martin's edi-

tion of (Eupres de Vahbe Fleury (1837, imp. 8vo), to

which is prefixed a life of Fleury. Jortin translated

his Discourse on Eccles. History from GOO to 1100 (see

Jortin, Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, Lond. 1773,

V, 72 sq.). See also Dupin, Ecclesiiist. Writers, cent,

xvii; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xvii, 916; Dow-
ling, On the Study of Ecclesiastical History, ch. iii.

Fliediier, Theodor, a German philanthropist,

was liorn at Eppstein, Rhenish Prussia, in 1798, where
his father was pastor. His early education was con-

ducted by his father, and he entered the ministry with
some misgiving, rather doubting his fitness, and choos-

ing rather the function of teaclxer. But in 1820 a call

to the pastorate of the little village community of Kai-
serswerth, a small town on the Rhine, opened his way,
and he diffidently began his work in the place now
forever -associated -with his name, and which became,
under his hand, the centre of an influence approach-
ing that of Wesley himself, whose power of endurance,

faith, and incessant labor Fliedner rivalled. The in-

habitants of Kaiserswerth were chiefl}'^ supported by
a large manufactorj', which failed in 1822. Fliedner

devoted himself to the work of helping his flock in-

stead of being supported by them. " Never did a man
begin to ask for help with a heavier heart, nor with

worse success, till a brother pastor at Elbcrfeldt took

him home to dinner, and told him that the three requi-

sites for his work were ' patience, impudence, and a

ready tongue.' The receipt, to which Fliedner added
much prayer and much faith, proved so successful that

he was spoken of before his death as the most accom-
plished beggar ever known in German)'. England,

America, and many distant regions learned to pour
their contributions into his wallet, and often his worst

necessities were relieved by what seemed almost mi-

raculous unsolicited gifts, which exactly' answered the

demands upon him." In 1823 he visited England on

a begging excursion, and there became acquainted with

Elizabeth Fry and with her benevolent movements.
See Fry, Elizabeth. On his return he examined
the prisons of his neighborhood, and found them in a

wretched state. " The convicts -were crammed togeth-

er in narrow, dirtj' cells, often in damp cellars -without

light or air ; boys who had fallen into crime from
thoughtlessness were mixed up with hoary, cunning
sinners

;
young girls Avith the most corrupt old women.

There was absolutely no classification ; even accused

persons waiting for trial, who might soon be released

again as innocent, were placed with criminals who
might be undergoing a lengthened term of imprison-

ment. There -vvas as good as no supervision at all

;

as long as the jailers allowed no one to escape, they

had fulfilled their duty." For more than two years

Fliedner tried to bridge the gulf -which laj"- between
this criminal class and the rest of the communitj' in

his own person, visiting, teaching, reorganizing, and
in 1826 he founded the first German societ}^ for im-

proving prison discipline. " Seeking a matron for

the female wards at Dnsseldorf, he found his wife,

whose parents refused to let her take the position

first oft'ered to her, but approved her acceptance of

the young pastor himself, although the second in-

volved all the duties of the lirst. In 1833 he took a

poor creature released from prison into a summer-house

in his garden, and so practically started a scheme
which had for some time been in his mind, to provide

a refuge for such women as desired to refoim on the

expiration of their sentences. A friend of Mrs. Flied-

ner's came to take charge of this minute beginning,

and assumed the title of deaconess. The summer-
house gave way to a house, the deaconess got compan-

ions, and the establishment grew. Then the thought of

founding an order of deaconesses for the care of the sick

poor dawned upon him. He bought a house in 1836,

having no mone^', but a vast amount of faith. The
same maj' be said of all his sulisequent enlargements

of his borders. His hospital was started -with one ta-

ble, some broken chairs, a few worn knives and two-

pronged forks, worm-eaten bedsteads, seven sheets, and

four severe cases of illness. The effort soon flourished

under royal favor." In 1838 Fliedner first sent dea-

conesses from his establishment to work in other places

;

the}' spread, fresh mother-houses multiplied, till now
there are 139 stations. (For statistics, see Deacon-
esses, vol. ii. p. 709.) In 1849 he visited America,

and travelled widely. He founded a "house" at Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania. " In the course of his life Flied-

ner established at Kaiserswerth schools, training col-

leges for middle-class school-mistresses as well as for

governesses, a lunatic asylum, a boy's school, and a

training college for schoolmasters. The hospital, the

asylum, the schools, are all utilized for the training of

deaconesses, Avhom Fliedner frequently taught himself

by the example of his wonderful gifts for interesting

the young. Comical stories might be told of his do-

ings in his infant-schools, where he would fall pros-

trate by way of illustration of the story of Goliath, dis-

tribute bread arid honey to fix the excellence of the

heavenly manna on the children's minds, or suddenly

send a boy under the table to vivify his tale of the fall

of a traveller over a precipice. His labors lasted till

his death. He died at Kaiserswerth, Oct. 4, 1864, -worn

out by journeys in Germany, France, Great Britain, and

America, which had brought on disease of the lungs.
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To the ven' last day of his life, he continued, in spite

of painful weakness, to exhort those near him to a re-

ligious and earnest life, took keen interest in the de-

tails of daily work going on around him, and died a

daj' or two after taking the communion with his whole

establishment and family, including two sons, whose

entrance into the Church he specially rejoiced to see."

Fliedner published (after 1836) annual reports of his

institution, and a monthly periodical called Ber Armen-

und Kranlcenfieund. He also wrote a work, in four

volumes, on the martyrs of the Evangelical Church,

Buck der Miirlyrcr und anderer Glaubenszeugen der

evangel. Kirche vun den Aposteln lis auf unsere Zeit,

1852-18G0, 4 vols.

—

London Quarterly Review, April,

1868, p. 247 ; Spectator, April 11, 1868 ; Winkworth,

Life of Pastor Fliedner (Lond. 1867); Appleton, -4 m.

Ci/cloj}. (1864), p. 377.

riies. See Fly.

Flinn, Andrew, D.D., a Presbyterian minister,

was born in Marj'land in 1773, graduated at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina in 179!), and was licensed to

preach by Orange Presbytery in 1800. In 1803 he be-

came pastor of the Presbj'terian church at Fayette-

ville, and in 1811 he was installed pastor of a new
church, expressly organized for him, in Charleston,

S. C. Here he gained a brilliant and solid reputation,

which was soon wideh' diffused throughout the coun-

try. He was " one of the most impressive and attrac-

tive preachers of his day." He died Feb. 24, 1820.

He printed a few occasional sermons.—Sprague, Aii-

nals, iv, 276.

Flint (UJ1722n, challamish', from its smoothness,

Psa. cxiv, 8; Isa. 1, 7; "rock," Job xxviii, 9; fre-

quently with the accompaniment "11^, a rock, Deut.

viii, 15; xxxii, 13; once for ^i» itself, Ezek. iii, 9;

"sharp stone," Exod. iv, 25), any hard stone, espe-

cially of a silicious character, as quartz or granite

;

but in mineralogical science it is applied onh' to sili-

cious nodules. In the three passages first cited above
the reference is to God's bringing water and oil out of
tlie naturally barren rocks of the wilderness for the
sake of his people. In Isaiah the word is used meta-
phorically to signify the firmness of the prophet in re-

sistance to his persecutors. So also in Isa. v, 28 we
have like flint, in reference to the hoofs of horses. In
1 Mace. X, 73, Kox^a^ is translated /?««/, and in Wisd.
xi, 4 the expression tK TreTpaQ ciicporufiov is adopted
from Deut. viii, 15 (Sept.). See Rock. Flints abound
in nearlj^ all the plains and valleys through which the
Hebrews marched during the forty j^ears of wandering.
In the northward desert, low hills of chalk occur, as
well as frequent tracts of chalky soil, for the most part
overspread with flints. In the western desert Burck-
hardt saw some large pieces of flint perfectly oval,

three to four feet in length, and about a foot and a
half in breadth. This desert presents to the traveller's
view its immense expanse of

dreary country, covered with .=^- ai

-

black flints, with here and there ^^'^^^B
some hilly chains rising from
the plain. See Desert. "^^^^^^5-,=.-^ =

Flint, Abel, D.D., a Con-
gregational minister, was born
Nov., 1765, at Windham, Conn.
He graduated at Yale in 1785,

and in 1786 was elected tutor

in Brown University, where he
remained until 1790, and on
April 20, 1791, was installed

pastor of the Second Church,
Hartford. He was chosen sec-

retary of the Connecticut Mis-
sionarj' Society at its organiza-

tion, June, 1798, and lield tiie

office for twenty-four years. In January, 1824, he was
dismissed from his pastoral charge on account of his

failing health, and died March 7, 1825. Dr. Flint pub-
lished -4 Treatise on Surveying, and several occasional

discourses. He assisted in compiling The Hartford
Sdectiim ofHymns, and was also assistant editor of the

Connecticut Evangelical ^Magazine for seven y^ars.

—

Sprague, Annals, ii, 273.

Float (only in the plur. mi^h, doheroth', drifts,

1 Kings V, 9; miDS"^, raphsodoth' , of uncertain der-

ivation, 2 Chron. ii, 15 ; Sept. in both passages ffXfCiat,

as also in 1 Esdr. v, 55), a raft for convej'ing bulky
substances by water. Two methods of conveying
wood in floats appear to have been practised in an-

cient times. The first was bj' pushing single trunks

of trees into the water, and suftering them to be car-

ried along by the stream : this was commonly adopted

with regard to firewood. The other was ranging a

number of planks close to each other in regular order,

binding them together, and steering them down the

current : this was probablj' the most ancient practice.

The earliest ships, or boats, were nothing more than

rafts, or a collection of deals and planks bound to-

gether. They were called uxiSiai by the Greeks, and

rates b}' the Romans. The ancients ventured out to

sea with them on piratical expeditions, as well as to

carry on commerce ; and after the invention of ships

they were still retained for the transportation of sol-

diers (Scheffer, De 3Iilit. Nav. Vet.). Solomon, it ap-

pears from the above passages, entered into a contract

with Hiram, king of T3're, by which the latter was to

cause cedars for the use of the Temple to be cut down
on the western side of Mount Lebanon, above Tripo-

lis, and to be floated to Jaffa. At present no streams

run from Lebanon to Jerusalem, and the Jordan, the

only river in Palestine that could bear floats, is at a

considerable distance from the cedar forest. The wood,

therefore, must have been brought along the coast by
sea to Jaffa. The Assyrian monuments represent men

Ancient Assyrian Floats.

crossing rivers on inflated skins [see Ferry] and in

basket-boats, precisely as described bj- ancient author.s

(Herod, i, 194); and in the same region transportation

and travelliag is still largely carried on by means of

floats, some of them open rafts, and others with an
awning or cabin. See Navigation.

-Mudoiu A»»yi'iau KclUk, ur liafl.
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Flock (usuallj' and properly "i")", e'der, iroinvr]

[or dimin. Trot/uviox', a "little flock," like r]"^'rn, cha-

siph', 1 Kings xx, 27] ; occasionally n.2p^, mikneh',

cattle, as generally rendered ; frequently "|i<:i, shee])

collectively, as commonly rendered ; also n"'""i'2,

marith', Jer. x, 21, pasture, as elsewhere rendered

;

and min"^;', ashteroth' [q. v.], Deut. vii, 13; xxviii,

4, 18, 51, i. c. Venuses, ewes for breeding). See Fold
;

Pasturage ; Sheep.
Flock, the correlative term to "pastor." "The

way in which this term, or the language which implies

it, invariably occurs in Scripture (1 Pet. v, 2; John

xxi, 15), points out to the people that they are not proj)-

erly the minister's flock (which would exalt him into

the mediator between them and God), but Christ's."

—

Eden, C/nirch Dictiowiry, s. v.

Flodoard {Flodoardus or Frodoardus) of Rheims,

a French chronicler, was born at Epernay in 894, and
became canon of Rheims. He was persecuted by count

Heribert for opposing the raising of his unqualified

son Hugo to the archbishopric of Rheims, and was im-

prisoned for several months. After the death of the

count, Hugo the son did justice to Flodoardus. He
died March 28, 966. He wrote Chronica or Annales, a

chronicle of France from 919 to 966, published by Pi-

thou (Paris, 1588). He also wrote a Historia Ecclesice

Remensis, in four books, giving an account of the pre-

lates who had presided over its aflPairs (printed byCol-

vener, Douay, 1617). Both these works, as far as ex-

tant, are given in Migne, Patrologia Latina, vol. 135,

together with the Opnscida Metrica of Flodoard, in-

cluding his Triumphiis CJiristi, a sort of Church Historj'

in verse.—Hoefer, Xouv. Biog. Gen. xvii, 936 ; Clarke,

Succession of Sacred Literature, ii, 565.

Floh, Jacob Hendrik, was born in the year 1758,

at Crefeld. He studied theology in the Baptist semi-

nary in Amsterdam. He was invited in 1783 to take

charge of the Baptist church at Enschede. Here he
labored between forty and fifty years. He was a man
of extensive knowledge and of a ready wit, and was
indefatigable in his labors. He contributed greatly

to promote the cause of education in the section of the

country where he was located. Several valuable es-

saj's were written by him on the subject of education.

One, on the Best Theory of Punishments and Retvards in

Schools, received the prize from the Slaatschappy tot

nut van 't algemeen. Several works on other sub-

jects were written by him. One, on the Indissoluble

Connection between Virtue andtrtte Happiness, was crown-
ed by the same society-. Another, on a kindred sub-

ject, we deem worthy of mention here : National Hap-
piness cannot Exist without national Virtue. For a few
years Floh allowed himself to be drawn aside from
his ministerial vocation to engage in political life. In
1796 he was chosen representative of tlie people in the
National Convention at the Hague. In 1798 he was
chosen secretary of the first chamber of the represent-
ative body of the Batavian people. He acquitted him-
self in these positions with great credit. His theolog-
ical views were Latitudinarian. His principal works
are, Proeve eener Ijeredeneerde verhlaring der geschiedenis
van's Heilands verzoeking in de woestijn, Deventer, 1790;
lets over bedestonden, 18i7. His attack on the Heidel-
berg Catechism, as teaching, in the answer to the fifth

question, a doctrine dangerous to the state, made in

the National Assembly at the Hague, was regarded as
highly injudicious, and excited great indignation. It

elicited a triumphant reply from the pen of Ewaldus
Kist, one of the most highly esteemed ministers of the
Reformed Church. Floh attempted no reply. It was
thought that he was himself convinced by the moder-
ate and judicious reply of Kist. AVe may add in hon-
or of Floh that this attack of liis was regarded as an
exception to his otherwise impartial conduct as a pub-
lic representative. He died at Enschedo in March,

[

1830. See B. Glasius, Godgeleerd Nederland, i Deel, biz.

j

467 en verv. ; Ypej' en Dermont's Geschiedenis der Ne-

j

derlandsche Hervormde Kerk, iv Deel, biz. 206 en verv.

(Breda, 1827). (J. P. W.)

Flohr, George Daniel, a minister of the Luther-
an Church, was a native of German}', born in 1759.

He died in Wj-theville, Va., in 1826. He studied med-

j

icine in Paris, and was one of the throng that witness-

]

ed the execution of Louis XVI. The accidental but
tragical death of an individual in the crowd standing
near him, part of whose mangled body was thrown
upon his person, most deeply afl:ected him, and so op-

erated upon his mind as to lead him to change all his

purposes and plans for the future. This was the turn-

ing-point in his character. A train of serious thought
was awakened which resulted in his conversion, and
subsequent consecration to the work of the ministry.

Soon after he came to America, and pursued the studj'

of theology under the direction of the Rev. William
Carpenter, Madison Count}', Va. After his licensure

to preach the Gospel, he engaged in successful mission-

ary service in south-western Virginia, but fubscquent-

ly took charge of several congregations in Wythe
County, among whom he faithfully labored till his

death. Mr. Flohr exercised an extraordinar}- influ-

ence not only upon the members of his church, but

upon all classes of society. When difficulties occurred

in the communitj' tliej' were always referred to him
'

for adjustment, and from his decision scarcely any one
ever thought of an appeal. The basis of this influence

was the unlimited confidence which every one had in

his personal worth and Christian integrity. So far as

his professional engagements allowed, Mr. Flohr Mas
devoted to study. His acquaintance with the German
and French was extensive and thorough, and his at-

tainments in Latin and Greek considerable. The only
woik of his ever published was a posthumous volume
of sermons. (M. L. S.)

Flood (the rendering of several Heb. words [see

Rain], but especially of 3^3^, mabbul', KaraK\v(Tf^i6c'),

an event related in the book of Genesis (ch. vii and
viii), by which, according to the usual interpretation of

the description, the whole world was overwhelmed and
every terrestrial creature destroyed, with the exception

of one human familj' and the representatives of each
species of animal, supernaturally preserved in an ark,

constructed by divine appointment for the purpose.

See Ark.
1. The successive stages of its progress were in order

and at intervals as follows. In the 600th year of his

life, Noah was commanded to enter the ark, taking

with.him his wife, and his three sons with their wives.

One week afterwards, on tiie 17th day of the 2d month
(answering nearly to our November), there began a

forty-days' rain, and the fountains of the great deep

were broken up, so that its waters rose over the land

until all the high hills under the whole heavens were
covered. Fifteen cubits (twenty-seven feet) upward
did the waters prevail (rise). On the 17th day of the

7th month (about April), or 150 days after the deluge

began, the ark rested on the mountains of Ararat, or

Armenia, the waters having begun to abate. Thej'

continued to decrease till the 1st day of the 10th month
(July), when the tops of the mountains were visible.

Forty days after this, Noah sent forth a raven from the

!}rk, which never returned. He next (apparently after

seven daj-s) sent forth a dove, wliich came back.

Seven daj'S afterwards he dispatched the dove again to

ascertain the state of the earth, and in the evening she

returned with an olive-leaf in her mouth. After an
interval of seven days the dove was sent forth a third

time, and returned no more. On the first day of the

1st month of the new year (Sept.-Oct.) the waters
were dried from oft" the eartli, and on the 27th day of

the 2d month (Nov.) Noah came out of the ark, built

an altar, and off'ered sacrifice. See Noah.
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2. The truth of the Mosaic historj'- of the deluge is

confirmed by the tradition of it which universally ob-

tained. A tradition of tlie deluye, in many respects

accurately coinciding with the Mosaic account, has

been preserved almost universally among the ancient

nations. It is a verj* remarkable fact concerning the

deluge that the memory of almost all nations begins

v.'.'th the history of it, even of those nations which were

imknown until they were discovered by enterprising

voyagers and travellers ; and that traditions of the

deluge were kept up in all the rites and ceremonies

of the Gentile world ; and it is observable that, the

farther we go back, the more vivid the traces appear,

especially in those countries which were nearest to the

scene of action. Such narratives have formed part of

the rude belief of the Eg)'ptians, Chaldaeans, Greeks,

Scythians, and Celtic tribes. They have also been
discovered among the Peruvians and Mexicans, the

aborigines of Cuba, North America, and the South-Sea
Islands. See Ararat.

3. The account furnished by the sacred historian is

circumstantially distinct, and the whole is expresslj^

ascribed to divine agency: but in several of the lesser

particulars secondary causes, as rain, "the opening of

the windows of heaven" (vii, 11), and the "breaking
up of the fountains of the great deep," are mentioned,

and again tlie effect of wind in drying up the waters

(viii, 1). It is chiefl}' to be remarked that the whole
event is represented as both commencing and termina-

ting in the most gradual and quiet manner, without
anything at all resembling the catastrophes and con-

vulsions often pictured in vulgar imagination as ac-

companying it. When the waters subsided, so little

w^is the surface of tlie earth changed that the vegeta-

tion continued uninjured; the olive-trees remained from
which the dove brought its token. We allude partic-

ularly to these circumstances in the narrative as being
those which bear most upon the probable nature and
extent of the event, which it is our main object in the
present article to examine, according to the tenor of
what little evidence can be collected on the subject,

whether from the terms of the narrative, or from other
sources of information which may be opened to us by
the researches of science. See Cockburn, Inquiry into

the Truth and Certainty of the Mosaic Deluge (London,
1750).

The evidence which geology may disclose, and which
can in any degree bear on our present subject, must,
from the nature of the case, be confined to indications

of superficial action attributable to the agency of wa-
ter, subsequent to the latest period of the regular geo-
logical formations, and corresponding in character to

a temporary inundation of a quiet and tranquil nature,

of a depth sufficient to cover the highest mountains,
and, lastly (as indeed this condition implies), extend-
ing over tlie whole globe ; or, if these conditions should
not l>e fullillod, tlien indications of at least something
approaching to this, or with which the terms of tlie

description may be fairly understood and interpreted

to correspond. (See Prof. Hitchcock, on " The His-
torical and Geological Deluges compared," in the Bih.

Repos. January, 1837; April, 1837; April, 1838; also
Brown's translation of "twelve dissertations" [on the
Flood] out of Lo Clerc [Commentary, i, G6-70, 1710]
on (icnesis, London, 1090.) Of those geological facts

which seem to lioar at all upon such an inquirj', the
first, psrhaps, which strikes us is the occurrence of
what was formerly all included under the common
name of diluvium, liut which more modern research has
separated into many distinct classes. The general
term may, liowever, not inaptly describe superficial ac-

cumulations, whether of soil, sand, gravel, or loose ag-
gregations of larger blocks, which are found to prevail
over large tracts of the earth's surface, and are mani-
festly superinduced over the deposits of different ages,
witli which they have no connection. An examina-
tion of the contents of this accumulated detritus soon

showed the diversified nature of the fragments ofwhich
it is composed in different localities. The general re-

sult, as bearing on our present sulijcct, is obviously
tliis: tlie traces of currents, and the like, which the
surface of the earth does exhibit, and which might be
ascribed to diluvial action of some kind, are certainly

not the results of one universal simultaneous submerg-
ence, but of many distinct, local, aqueous forces, for the

most part continued in action for long periods, and of

a kind prcciselj' analogous to such agency as is now
at work. Wliile, further, many parts of the existing

surface show no traces of such operations ; and the

phenomena of the volcanic districts prove distinctly

that during the enormous periods which have elapsed

since the craters wore active, no deluge could possibly

have passed over tliem without removing all those

ligliter portions of their exuvia; which have evidently

remained wholly untouched since they were ejected.

Upon the whole, it is thus apparent that we have no
evidence whatever of any great aqueous revolution at

any comparatively recent period having affected the

earth's surface over any considerable tract: changes,

doubtless, may have been produced on a small scale in

isolated districts. The phenomena presented by caves

containing bones, as at Kirkdale and other localities,

are not of a kind forming any breach in the continuity

of the analogies l)y which all the changes in the sur-

face are more and more seen to have been carried on.

But a recent simultaneous influx of water covering the

globe, and ascending above the level of the mountains,

must have left indisputable traces of its influence,

which not only is not the case, but against wliich we
have seen posiiice facts standing out. Such traces

must especiallj' be expected to be found in the masses
of human remains which such a deluge must have im-

bedded in the strata of soil and detritus, if these were
formed by that event. Now it is quite notorious that

no bed indisputabl}^ attributable to diluvial action has

ever been found containing a single bone or tooth of

the human species. We must therefore contend that

no evidence h'ls yet been adduced of any deposit which
can be identified with the Noachian deluge. See Ge-
ology.
Apart from the testimonies of geologj', there are

other sciences which must be interrogated on such a
subject. These are, chiefly, terrestrial physics, to as-

sign the possibility of a supply of water to stand all

over the globe five miles in depth above the level of

the ordinary sea ; natural history, to count the mj-ri-

ads of species of living creatures to be preserved and
continued in the ark ; mechanics, to construct such a

vessel; with some others not less necessary to the

case. But we have no space to enter more minutely

on such points : the reader will find them most clear-

ly and candidly stated in Dr. Pye Smith's Geology and
Scriptwe, etc., p. 130, 2d edit. See Ark.

Lot us now glance at tlie nature and possible solu-

tions of the difficulty thus presented. We believe onlj'

two main solutions have been attempted. One is that

proposed by Dr. Pye Smith {ib. p. 294), who expressly

contends that there is no real contradiction between

these facts and the description in the IMosaic record,

uhen the latter is correctly interpreted. This more cor-

rect interpretation then refers, in the first instance, to

the proper import of the Scripture terms commonly
talien to imply the tmiversaUty of the deluge. These

the author shows, by a large comparison of similar

passages, are onh' to be understood as expressing a
great extent ; often, indeed, the very same phrase is ap-

plied to a very limited region or country, as in Gen.

xli, 56 ; Deut. ii, 25 ; Acts ii, 5, etc. Thus, so far as

these expressions are concerned, tlie description maj'

apjdv to a local deluge. Next, tlie destruction of the

whole existing human race does not by any means im-

ply this universality, since, by ingenious considera-

tions as to the multiplication of mankind at the al-

leged era of the deluge, the author has shown that they
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prolialilj' had not extended bej'ond a comparatively

limited district of the East. A local destruction of an-

imal life would also allow of such a reduction of the

numbers to be included in the ark as might obviate

objections on that score ; and here again the Oriental

idiom may save the necessity of the literal supposition

of every actual species being included. This is a con-

sideration of very great importance when we take into

account the countless varieties of animated beings for

which the ark itself made no provision, such as rep-

tiles, insects, and even fishes, which could not exist in

the brackish w^aters, even if they survived the collis-

ions of tlie flood. The other ditHculties above alluded

to, arising from kindred sciences, such as the lack of

water, the effect of so large an accession of water upon

the temperature and upon the rotation of the earth,

the unfitness of such a place as the ark for the long

confinement of so many animals, the actual existence

of trees in different parts of the world older than the

deluge, and the impossibilitj- of preserving even veg-

etable life for so long a time under water, are all like-

wise obviated by the supposition of a local deluge.

Again, the difficulties in the way of the descent of

so many animals from so loftj', bleak, and craggj- a

mountain as Ararat, and their dissemination thence

over all the world, are obviated in this waj', by sup-

posing that it was on one of its lower eminences that

the ark grounded, as it floated by the force of the

southerly irruption towards the great mountain bar-

riers of Armenia. Lastly, this author suggests con-

siderations tending to fix the region which vnay have
been the scene of the actual inundation described by
Moses in about that part of Western Asia where there

is a large district now considerably depressed below

the level of the sea (see the Bibliotheca Sacra, July,

1867, p. 4G5) : this might have been submerged by the

joint action of rain, and an elevation of the bed of the

Persian and Indian Seas. Finally, he quotes the opin-

ions of several approved divines in confirmation of

such a view, especially as bearing upon all the essen-

tial religious instruction which the narrative is calcu-

lated to convey.

The only other mode of viewing the subject is that

which, accepting the letter of the scriptural narrative,

makes the deluge strictly universal ; and allowing (as

they 7niist be allowed) all the difficulties, not to say

contradictions, in a natural sense, involved in it, ac-

counts for them all by suiiernaiural agency. In fact,

the terms of the narrative, strictly taken, niaj^ perhaps

be understood throughout as representing the whole
event, from beginning to end, as entirelj' of a miracu-

lous nature. If so, it may be said, there is an end to

all difiiculties or question, since there are no limits to

omnipotence, and one miracle is not gi-eater than an-

other. In a word, if we suppose the flood to have been
miraculously produced, and all the difficulties thus

overcome, we must also suppose that it was not only
miraculously terminated also, but every ti'ace and mark
of it supernaturally effaced and destroyed. Now, con-

sidering the immense amount of supernatural agency
thus rendered necessary, this hypothesis has appeared
to some quite untenable. Dr. Pye Smith, in particu-

lar (whom no one will suspect of any leaning to scepti-

cism), enlarges on the difficulty (p. 157, and note), and
offers some excellent remarks on the general question

of miracles (p. 84-80) ; and there can be no doubt that,

however plausible may be the assertion that all mir-
acles are alike, j^et the idea of supernatural agency to

so enormous an amount as in the present instance is,

to many minds at least, verj' staggering, if not wholl}'

inadmissible. In fact, in stretching the argument to

such an extent, it must be borne in mind that we may
be trenching upon difficulties in another quarter, and
not sufficiently regarding the force of the evidence on
which any miracles are supported. See Miracle.

If we look to the actual tenor of the whole narrative

as delivered by Moses (Gen. viii and ix), we shall ob-

serve that the manifest immediate purport of it is the

same as that of the rest of the early portion of his his-

tory', viz. as forming part of the introductiun to the
LAW. Thus we find, in the first instance, the narrative

dwelling on the distinction of clean and unclean beasts

(vii, 2) ; afterwards on the covenant with Noah ; the

promise of future enjoyment of the earth and its fruits
;

the prohibition of eating blood ; the punishment of

murder (ix, 4, etc.) ; all constituting, in fact, some of

the rudiments out of which the Mosaic law was framed,

and which were thus brought before the Israelites as

forming an anticipatorj' sanction for it. Kegarded in

a Christian light, the narrative is important solely in

respect to the applications made of it in the New Tes-

tament, and these are only of the following kind: it

is referred to as a warning of Christ's coming (Matt.

xxiv, 38 ; Luke xvii, 27) ; as an assurance of judgment
on sin (2 Pet. ii, 5) ; and of God's long-suffering ; while

the ark is made a type of l)aptism and Christian salva-

tion (1 Pet. iii, 20) ; and, lastly, Noah is set forth as an
example of faith (Heb. xi, 7). In these applications

no reference is made to the ph3'sical nature of the

event, nor even to its literal universality. Thej^ are

all allusions, not to the event abstracted!}', but only in

the way of argument with the parties addressed in sup-

port of other truths ; an appeal to the Old Testament
addressed to those who already believed in it^n the

first of the instances cited, to the Jews—in the others,

to Jewish converts to Christianity (compare 1 Pet. i, 1,

and 2 Pet. iii, 1). Indeed, if the terms "earth" (VjN)
and "heavens" (C'^'^ui) be referred in the Mosaic nar-

rative itself to the visible extent of land and superin-

cumbent arch of sky (as thej' often signif}-), all direct

statement of the universality of the deluge over the

surAice of the globe will at once disappear. That it

was coextensive with the spread of the human race at

the time is indeed demanded by the conditions of the

sacred history [see Antediluvians] ; but there is no
evidence that the population before the flood was either

so extensive or so widelj' disseminated as manj' have
imagined, calculating upon the inapposite rate of mod-
ern increase and later usages. On the contraiy, it ap-

pears that even after the deluge the inhabitants were
still so greatly inclined to cluster around one native

centre that the catastrophe of Babel was requisite in

order to induce a fulfilment of the divine behest that

mankind should "fill the earth." UndoubtedU', if

read from the present advanced stage of the world'a

histor}', it would be impossible to understand the lan-

guage otherwise than of an absolute universality ; for,

now that every region of the world is known, and
known to be more or less occupied bj' man and beast,

it must have been in the strictest sense a world-em-

bracing catastrophe which could be described as en-

veloping in a watery shroud every hill under the

whole heaven, and destroj'ing every living thing that

moved on the face of the eaith. But here it must be

remembered, the sacred narrative dates from the com-
parative infancy of the world, when but a limited por-

tion of it was peopled or known ; and it is always one

of the most natural, as well as most fertile sources of

error, respecting the interpretation of such early rec-

ords, that one is apt to overlook the change of circum-

stances, and contemplate what is written from a mod-
ern point of view. Hence the embarrassments so

often felt, and the misjudgments sometimes actually

pronounced, respecting those parts of Scripture which
speak of the movements of the heavenly bodies in lan-

guage suited to the aj)parent, but at variance, as has

now been ascertained, with the real phenomena. In

such cases it is forgotten that the Bible was not in-

tended to teach the truths of physical science, or point

the way to discoveries in the merely natural sphere.

Of things in these departments of knowledge it uses

the language of common life. So, whatever in the

scriptural account of the deluge touches on geographi-
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cal limits or matters strictly physical, ought to be

taken with the qualitications inseparable from the

bounded horizon of men's views and relations at the

time. Accordinylj', there were not wanting theologi-

cal writers who, long before any geological fact, or

well-ascertained fact of any sort in ph^-sical science,

had appeared to shake men's faith in a strictl}' univer-

sal deluge, actually' put the interpretation now sug-

gested as competent upon the narrative of the deluge.

Thus Poole, who flourished in the middle of the 17th

century, says in his Synopsis on Gen. vii, 19: "It is

not to be supposed that the entire globe of the earth

was covered with water. Where was the need of

overwhelming those regions in wliich there were no
human beings? It would be highly unreasonable to

suppose that mankind had so increased before the del-

uge as to have penetrated to all the corners of the

earth. It is, indeed, not probable that they had ex-

tended beyond the limits of Syria and Mesopotamia.

It would be absurd to affirm that the effects of the

punishment inflicted upon men alone applied to places

in which there were no men." Hence he concludes

that "if not so much as the hundredth part of the

globe was overspread with water, still tiie deluge
would be universal, because the extirpation took effect

upon all the part of the world which was inliabited."

In like manner Stillingfleet, a writer of the same pe-

riod, in Iiis Origines Sacj-(e (bk. iii, ch. iv.), states that

"he cannot see anj' urgent necessity from the Scrip-

ture to assert that the flood did spread over all the

surface of the earth. The flood was universal as to

mankind ; but from thence follows no necessity at all

of asserting the universality of it as to the globe of the

earth, unless it be sufficientlj^ proved that the whole
earth was peopled before the flood—which I despair of

ever seeing proved." Indeed, this view dates much
farther back than the comparatively recent time when
these authors lived ; for while bishop Patrick himself
took the other and commoner view, we find him thus
noting in his commentarj' on Gen. vii, 19: "There
were those anciently (i. e. in the earlier ages), and
they have their successors now, who imagined the

flood was not universal

—

a\X iv <p oi Tort dvOpMiroi
tiJKOvv—but onl}' there where men then dwelt ; as the

author of the Questiones ad Orthodoxos tells us. Quest.
34." It is certain, therefore, that this is not a ques-

tion between scientific naturalists on the one side, and
men of simple faith in Scripture on the other. Apart
from the cultivation or the discoveries of science, we
have two classes of interpreters of Scripture, one of

whicli find no reason to believe in more than a restrict-

ed universality, while the other press the language to

its farthest possible extent—take it, not as descriptive

of God's judgment upon tlie earth, in so far merely as

it was occupied by men, but witli reference to the globe
at large, and to an event in its natural historj'. See
Offerhaus, Be dilnvio NoMco (Franeck. 1094) ; Hardt,
Jlistoi-'ia diluvii Noachi (Helmst. 1728) ; Diecke, Ueher
die Snndjhith (St. Gall, 18G1) ; Rendell, History of the

Flood (Lond. 1851, 18G4).—Kitto, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

Compare Deluge.

Floor (|"lh, yo'ren; llXcov'), prop, a level or open
ared (as the "place" or square around the gates of
Oriental cities, 1 Kings xxii, 10 ; 2 Chron. xviii, 9) ;

hence usually the spot, well-beaten and smooth, on
which grain is trodden out by cattle in the East, i. e.

the "barn-floor" or "threshing-floor." See Thresh-
ing. For tlie floor of rooms, see House ; for that of
court-yards, see Pavement.

Flore, Order of {Floriacences, Florenses, or Flori-

ensiis), a monastic order of the Roman Catholic Church,
was founded, in 1189, bv Joachim de Celico (generally
called Joachim of Floris), who resigned liis position of
abbot of the Cistercian monaster}- of Corazzo in order

'

to withdraw with some companions into the desert of
j

Flora. Soon a monastery arose there, the statutes of i

which were sanctioned in 1196 \>y pope Celestine III.

Graduallj' the statutes were adopted liy .several mon-
asteries in Naples and the two Calabrias ; but, as the

founder was suspected of heresy, the order had repeat-

edly to suff"er persecution. In 1470 began the rule of

commendatory abbots, which led to a rapid degenera-

tion. In 1505 most of the monasteries connected witli

the order joined the Cistercians, while a few others were
incorporated with the Carthusians and Dominicans.
At the close of the IGth century no more monasteries

of the order seem to have been in existence. There
were also a few convents of nuns following the rule

of Flore. The order differed but little from the Cis-

tercians.—Wetzer u. Welte, Kirchen-Lexikon, iv, 102.

(A. J. S.)

Florence, Council of (transferred from Ferrara
in 1439). The circumstances under which the Council
of Ferrara was called by Eugenius IV are stated imder
Basle, Council of; Ferr.vra, Council of. The
plea for the transfer of the council from Ferrara to Flor-

ence was the prevalence of the plague in Ferrara ; but

this must be pronounced a blind, as tlie plague had pre-

vailed for months, and was nearly over when the trans-

fer took place. "Are we, then, free to surmise that the

true reason was kept a profound secret after all, and
was, really, that the Latins were getting thoroughly

the worst of it on the point of adding to the creed, and
that attention was to be diverted from the subject bj' a

change of scene and improved fiire?" (Ffoulkes, Chris-

tendom''s Divisions, ii, 346). " It is clear that the Greek
bishops were only led to consent to obey the pope and
go from Ferrara to Florence bj- the promise that their

allowance for expenses, which had been withheld for

several months, sliould be promptly paid" (Popoff, His-

tory of the Council of Florence, edited by Neale, Lond.

1861, ch. vi).

The bull transferring the council to Florence was
read in the catliedral of Ferrara, Jan. 10, 1439 ; on

Feb. 9 the pope and bishops entered Florence ; the

emperor, John Palaeologus, arrived on the 15th. The
aim of the council was (in continuation of that at Fer-

rara) to restore union between the churches of the

East and the West. Eugenius IV desired this great-

ly, in order to confound his enemies at the Council of

Basle, who were still in session, and who soon after-

wards deposed him (June 25, 1439 : see B.VSLe) ; while

the emperor John Palaeologus sought to gain the aid

of the West in his wars with the Turks. The chief

topic of discussion was the addition of the filioque to

the creed [see Filioque] ; but the Latins succeeded

in taking up the doctrinal question of the procession

of the Holy Ghost instead of the historical one of the

additions to the creed. The cardinal Julian chiefly

represented the Latin side, and Mark of Ephesus was
the strongest disputant on the side of the Greeks.

Bessarion, of the Greek side, was won over to the Lat-

in hy promises of rewards from tlie pope. See Bessa-
rion.

At the first session, Feb. 26, 1439, Joseph, patriarch

of Constantinople, was absent on account of illness.

He died before the close of tliis council. Cardinal

Julian proposed a discussion of the means of union ;

the emperor reminded him that the dispute on X\\e, fili-

oque was not ended. At the end of the sitting, he held

a private meeting of the Greeks to consider terms of

union, but nothing came of it. In the second session

(March 2) a beginning was made in discussing the

doctrine of the pmcession, the Latin side being ably

represented b}' Johannes de jMonte Nigro, provincial

of the Dominicans in Lombard}'. Tlie discussion was
continued in several sessions up to the ninth (March

25). The Greeks succeeded best in the scriptural ar-

gument, and also showed that many of the passages

from F^piphanius, Basil, and Augustine, cited by the

Latins, had been coiTupted. After the session of Mar.

17, the emperor prohibited Blark of F^phesus and An-
thony of Heraclea, the two strongest advocates on the
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Greek side, from taking further part in the discussions.

The emperor was bent on union at anj' price. At the

end of the session of March 24, the pope sent word to

the patriarch that the Greeks must either express their

assent to the Roman view, or return home bj^ Easter,

April 5. From this time the emperor vacillated : on

the one side was his conscience, and also the fear that

the whole East would brand him as a traitor to ortho-

doxy ; on the other hand was his desire for the aid of

the West in maintaining his falling empire. Policy

triumphed. Moreover, the Greeks were far from home,

and -without money, and they received nothing on ac-

count of the allowance promised them by the pope

from the time of their arrival in Florence until May
22. The emperor summoned a meeting of the Greek
bishops, March 30, in the apartment of the invalid pa-

triarch Joseph, and other such meetings followed. The
discussions were stormy. Dositheus of Jerusalem de-

clared that he would rather die than be false to the

creed and " Latinize." Mark declared that the Latins

were not only schismatics, but heretics. It was final-

ly agreed that a committee of twenty should be ap-

pointed, ten from each side, to lay down the doctrine

of the procession in a form that might be accepted by
both sides. "After many unsuccessful endeavors,

thej- drew up a profession of faith upon the subject of

the procession of the Holj^ Spirit, in which they de-

clared as follows :' That the Holy Spiiit is from all

eternity from the Father and of the Son ; that he from

all eternity proceedeth from both, as from one only

principle, and bj' one onlj^ spiration; that by this way
of speaking it is signified that the Son also is, as the

Greeks express it, the cause^ or, as the Latins, the^jr.'w-

ciple of the subsistence of the Holy Spirit equallj' with

the Father. Also we declare that what some of the

holy fathers have said of the procession of the Holj'

Spirity>o?« (ex) the Father hy (per) the Son is to be

taken in such a sense as that the Son is, as well as tlio

Father, and conjointly with him, the cause or principle

of the Holy Spirit ; and since all that the Father hath

he hath, in begetting him, communicated to his only

begotten Son, the paternity alone excepted ; so it is

from the Father from all eternity that the Son hath

received this also, that the Holv Spirit proceedeth from

the Son as well as from the Father.' In the same de-

cree the council declared that it was lawful to conse-

crate unleavened bread as well as that which had been

leavened; and upon the subject of purgatory, that the

souls of those who die trulj' penitent in the love of

God, before bringing forth fruit meet for repentance,

are purified after death by the pains of purgatorj"-, and
that they derive comfort in those pains from the pray-

ers of the faithful on earth, as also l)y the sacrifice of

the mass, alms, and other works of pietj% Concerning
the primac}' of the pope, they confessed the pope to be
the sovereign pontiflT and vicar of Jesus Christ, the
head of the whole Church, and the father and teacher

of all Christians, and the governor of the Church of

God, according to the sacred canons and acts of the

oecumenical councils, saving the j)rivileges and rights cf
the Eastern patriarchs.

After various conferences, the decree of union was
drawn up in due order, in Greek and in Latin ; it was
then read and signed by the pope, and by eighteen car-

dinals, by the Latin patriarchs of Jerusalem and Gre-
nada, and the two episcopal ambassadors of the duke
of Burgundy, eight archbishops, forty-seven bishops

(who were almost all Italians), four generals of monas-
tic orders, and forty-one abbots. On the Greek side,

it was signed bj' the emperor John Palsologus, by the

vicars of the patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and
Jerusalem (the patriarch of Constantinople had lately

died), and by several metropolitans. This decree was
published on the Gth of July, 1439, after which the

Greeks, to the number of thirty, left Florence, and ar-

rived at Constantinople, February 1, 1440. The union
thus formed was of very short duration. See Greek

Church. After their departure, the council continued
its sittings ; and in the next session, held September
4th, the fathers at Basle were declared to be heretics

and schismatics. In the second, November 22d. a very
long decree was made upon the subject of the union of
the Armenians with the Roman Church. This decree
runs in the name of the pope only. In the third, Mar.
23, 1440, the anti-pope Amadeus, whom the council at

Basle had elected pope (Felix V), was declared to be a
heretic and schismatic, and all his followers guilty of
high treason ; a promise of pardon being held out to

those who should submit within fifty days. In the
fourth session, 4th of Februarj-, 1441, a decree for the
reunion of the Jacobites of Ethiopia with the Roman
Church was published, signed by the pope and eight
cardinals. Andrew, the deputy of John XI, the patri-

arch of Alexandria, received it in the name of the Ethi-
opian Jacobites. In the fifth session, 2Gth of April,

1442, the pope's proposal to ti-ansfer the council to

Rome was agreed to, but o\\\y two sessions were held
there, in which decrees for the union of the Syrians,
Chaldeans, and Maronites with the see of Rome were
di-awn up" (Landon, Manual ofCouncils, s. v). On the
return home of the Greeks, Xhey found no welcome

:

Mark of Ephesus was held up as the true representa-
tive of orthodox}', and the signers to the union were
denounced as recreants. Most of those who liad sign-
ed their names recanted, saying, "Alas ! we have been
seduced by distress, bj- fraud, and by the hopes and
fears of a transitory life. The hand that has signed
the union should be cut off, and the tongue that has
pronounced the Latin creed deserves to be torn from
the root."

Literature.—For the acts of the council (on the Latin
side), see Hor. Justinianus, Acta Condi. Florentint

(Rom. 163f<, 3 parts fol.) ; Mansi, Conci'ia, v, ix ; Labbe
et Cossart, Concil. xiii, 223, 510, 1034 ; Harduin, Cmi-
til. ix. The acts are summed up in Semler, Selecta
Historice Eccles. capit. iii, 140 sq. On the Greek side

we have Sylvester Sguropulos (often written Sj-ropu-

\\x&),'ATroj.ivrijiovivnaTa,Vera Hist, vnionis non verce, in-

ter Gracos et Latinos, s. Cowil. Flortnt. narratio; Gr.
et Lat., ed. Rob. Cre3'ghton (Hague, 1660, fol.) ; in re-

ply to which, Leo Allatius wrote Exercit. in li. Creygh-
toni apparat., etc. (Rom», 1G74, 1665, 4to). See also

Schrockh, Kinhengesckichte, xxxiv, 388 sq. ; Ffoulkes,

Christendom''s Divisions (Lond. 18G7), ii, 332 sq. ; Mil-
man, Latin Christianity, bk. xiii, ch. xiv; Hefele, in

Tubing. Quartal-Schrift^ 1847, 183 sq. ; Grier, Epitome

of Councils (Dublin, 1827, 8vo), ch. xxvi ; The History

of the Council of Florence translated ly Basil Popoff,
ed. by J. M. Neale (Lond. 1861, 12mo) ; Cunningham,
Historical Theology, i, 4G8 sq. ; Elliott, Delineation of
Romanism, bk. iii, ch. iii.

Florentius Rade-wins, successor of Gerhard
Groot as director of the Brethren of the Common Life

(q. v.), was born at Leerdam in 1350. He became
M.A. at the Universitj- of Prague, and on his return
to Holland came under the influence of Gerhard, and
became his close friend, and a leader among the Breth*
ren. He died A.D. 1400. His life was written hy
Thomas h, Kempis (^Vita Florentii, in OjJera Omnia, ed.

1635, vol. iii). See Ullmann, Reformers hefore the Ref
ormation, ii, 82 sq. See Brethren.

Florian. 1. A martj'r (saint in the Roman Catho-
lic Church), was the son of Christian parents of Celia,

and served in the Roman armj' at the time of the em-
peror Dioclesian. When the prefect Aquilinus went
to Lorch to search for Christians, Florian voluntarily

confessed his faith and was drowned in the Enns. A
pious matron, Valeria, in pursuance of a vision, had
his corpse buried at the place where subsequentlj' the
monaster)' of St. Florian was erected. Later, his rel-

ics were taken to Rome, and in 1183 pope Lucius III
sent them to king Casiniir, of Poland, and bishop Ge-
deon, of Cracow. Thus he became the Datron saint
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of Poland. He is commemorated on the 4th of March. I riglitly apprehended by means of that, or unless faith
As he is particularly invoked by tiiose in danger of in Clirist was truly sought, and found in them by tl^e

fire, he is represented in Christian art with a vessel

extinguishing flames.

2. One of the most celebrated Augustinian monas-
teries of Austria. It was erected over the grave of

St. Florian (see Flokian, 1) in the Cth century, and
built anew in 1713.—Stiilz, Gesch. des regulirteii Chor-

ksrnii-Stifles St. Florian (Linz, 1835). (A. J. S.)

Florida, a diocese of the Protestant Episcopal

Church of the United States coextensive with the

state of the same name. It was organized in 1838.

Tlie first bishop was Francis Huger Kutledge, D.D.,
a native of South Carolina, consecrated in 1851; died

at Tallahassee Nov. 4, 18G6. He was succeeded b}'

Jolin Freeman Young, consecrated Julj^ 25, 18C7.

From 18G-2 to 1865 Florida belonged to the " General
Council of the Confederate States of America." In
1868 tlie diocese counted 16 clergymen, 14 parishes,

and 738 communicants. (A. J. S.)

Florinians, a sect in the 2d century who inclined
to tlie views of the Valentinians. They were so named
from Florinus, a Roman presbyter who was deposed
by Eleutherius. His views are only to be gathered
from a letter of Irenreus and from a passage in Euse-
bius (v, 20). It appears that Floi-inus atjirst pushed
monarchianism so far as to make God the author of
evil; and afterwards, on the other extreme, in con-
nection with tlie peculiar dogmas of Valentinus, Flori-

nus maintained that light and darkness were two eter-

nal principles from which all the good and evil re-

.«pectively in the universe had proceeded.—Neander,
Ck. Hist' I, 080 ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist, i, 408. See Val-
entinians.

Floris, Joachim of. See Joaciiiji.

Florus, Drepanius (commonly called Florus
DiACONus or BIagister), a deacon of the Church of
Lyons in the Dth century, noted especialh' for the
share he took in the disputes with Gottschalc and Jo-
liannus Scotus, and also between Agobard and Ama-
larius. Against the former he wrote (A.D. 852) Liber
de Predestinatione contra Joh. Scoti erron. definitiones.

He asserts a twofold predestination, or, rather, predes-
tination under a twofold aspect : a gratuitous predes-
tination of the elect to grace and glory, and a predes-
tination of the reprobate to damnation for their sins,

which they commit bv their own free will ; and main-
tains that, though our free will can choose that which
is good, yet it never would choose, or do it, if it were
not assisted by the grace of Jesus Christ. And to ex-
plain this, he makes use of the comparison of a sick

man, of whom we may say that he may recover his

health, although he hath need of ph3\sic to restore it;

or of a dead man, that he may be raised, but hy the di-

vine power. In like manner, saith he, the free will
being distempered, and dead, by tlie sin of the first

man, may be revived, but not by its own virtue, but
by the grace and power of God, who hath pity on it,

which Florus understands not only of that grace which
is necessarj' for actions^ but ofthat also which is neces-
sary to seek conversion by prayer, and begin to do
well. " While he censured Scotus on account of his
abuse of the worldly sciences, he did not suffer him-
self to be so far misled by the zeal of the polemic as to

discard them as useless in themselves to theology;
but he had the discretion to distinguish the right use
of them, in investigating truth, from that abuse. He
only demanded that everything should be tried by the
test of the sacred Scriptures. But, at the same "time,

he declared that, in order rightly to understand and
apply Scripture truth, it was not enough to studj' the
letter alone, but that the inward illumination of a
Christian temper was also required. The lioly Scrip-
tures themselves could not be rightly understood and
profitalily read unless faith in Christ first existed in
the heart of the reader, so that the truth might be

light which cometh from above." This, and his tract

L>e Aciione Missaruni, and De electionibus Episcopoium,
may be found in Bib. Mux. Pair. torn, xv; the Opusc.
adc. Ainalarium in Martcne et Durand, collect, ix, p.

577. He compiled, chiefly from Augustine, a Comm.
in Omnes Panli Epidolas, which was ]iublished as

Beda's until Mabillon showed it to be Florus's. All
his extant writings are given in Migne, Patrol. Lat.

cxix, 1-123.—Mosheim, Ch. Hist. cent, ix, pt. ii, ch. ii,

n. 45 ; Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 153 ; Hist. Litt. de la France,

tom. V ; Neander, Ch. Hist. (Torrey), iii, 489 ; Ceillier,

Auteurs Sacris (Paris, 1862), xii, 478 sq.

Florus, Gessius (Grsecized T'iaaioQ ^Xmqoq \>y

Josephus), sometimes with the prajnomen Festus or Ces-

tius, a native of Clazomenae, appointed procurator of

Judsca, A.D. 64, in place of Albinus, bj' Nero, through
the influence of his wife Cleopatra with Poppasa, the

empress. His rule was marked with such unprece-

dented rapine and violence as to drive the Jews into

their final rebellion (Tacit. Hist, v, 10), a result appar-

entlj' intended by him in order to cover his own enor-

mities (Josephus, Ant. xviii, 1, G ; xx, 11, 1 ; War, ii,

14). He took a bribe at Cresarea fiom the Jews for

protecting them in their synagogue worship, and then

abandoned them to the fuiy of the Greeks, imprisoning

those who came to supplicate his promised protection.

He massacred and impaled Jewish citizens of rank at

pleasure, and publich- derided their efforts to secure

the intervention of Cestius Gallus, proconsul of Sj'ria,

in their favor. His term ended with the Jewish in-

surrection, A.D. 65, in which he was superseded by
Vespasian, or perhaps perished (Josephus, Li/e, ;

Ant. xiv, 9, 2; xx, 9, 5; War, ii, 15; Suetonius, Vesp.

iv ; Orosius, vii, 9 ; Sulpic. Sev. Sacr. Hist, ii, 42 ; Eu-
sebius, Chron. Ixvi).—Smith, Diet, of Class. Biorj. s. v.

See Governor.

Flote. Sec Float.

Flour stands in the Auth.Vers. as the representa-

tive of the following Heb. words: n^J? (he'mach, lit-

erally marrou- [see Fat], Judg. vi, 19; 1 Sam. i, 24;

xxviii, 24; 2 Sam. xvii, 28, meal, as it is elsewhere

rendered), rVo (so'leth, from slrippinff off the hull, the

finest and purest part of the meal, usualh* rendered

"fine flour," Sept. and N. Test. aepicaXig, Eev. xviii,

13), and pilS (batsel/, from its swelling in rising, 2

Sam. xiii, 18, dovrjh as it is elsewhere rendered). See

Meal.
In early times corn Avas often eaten whole without

any preparation .at all (Deut. xxiii, 25), and the cus-

tom was not entirel}' disused in the time of our Sav-

iour (Matt, xii, 1). Parching it afterwards became so

general that the words wliich properlj' mean parched

were also used for corn or meal (Ruth ii, 14; 2 Sam,
xvii, 28). See Parched Corn. IMortars were used

in the time of Moses for bruising corn, as was also the

mill (Numb, xi, 8). See Mortar. Fine meal, that

is, corn or grain ground or beaten fine, is sjxiken of as

far back as the time of Abraham (Gen. xviii, 6). At
first, barlej- alone was ground, but afterwards wheat,

as only the poor used barley. Barley-bread appears

to have been more suitable in the warm climate of the

East than in a colder climate. See Bread. On the

second day, however, it becomes insipid and rough to

the palate, as is likewise the case with wheaten bread
;

hence the necessitj' of baking ever}' day, and hence

also the dail}' grinding at the mills about evening al-

luded to b}' the prophet Jeremiah (xxv, 10). See

Mill. The flour, being mingled with water, was re-

duced to a solid mass in a sort of wooden tray or

kneading-trough (q. v.) ; this, after remaining a little

time, was kneaded, some leaven being also added to

it (Exod. xii, 34). See Leaven. In case it was nec-

essary to prepare the bread very hastily, the leaven
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was left out (Gen. xviii, 6 ; xix, 3). The cakes, when

made were round, and nine or ten inches in diameter,

anil often not thicker than a knife.—Jahn, A?cha;ol. §

137-140. See Cake. Fine flour was especiallj' oti'er-

ed by the poor as a sin-ofFerinij; (Lev. v, 11-13), and in

connection with other sacrifices in general (Numb, xv,

3.12'; ffxviii, 7-29). Sec Offeking.

Flo^wer (usually some form of the kindred roots

j'^jj and
Y'4'^,

to f/litter, and hence to blossom; Sept.

and N. T. dj'.jof), a generic term, not designating any

particular species. Flowers grow in great variety

and abundance in Palestine, and from the month of

January to May the groves and meadows are adorned

with the blossoms of different species of wild plants.

Travellers have noticed different species of anemone,

ranunculus, crocus, tulip, narcissus, hyacinth, lily, vi-

olet, aster, pink, iris, asphodel, daffodil, crowfoot,

wind-flower, willow-herb, hyssop, dragon-wort, peri-

winkle, squill, the spiked veronica, white clover, and

a flower resembling the holljdiock, and several others,

which, by their varietj- and multitude, perfume the

air, and yield a very loveh^ prospect. The rose of

Sharon, which is not properly a rose, but a cistus,

white or red, grows abundantly; also the rose of Jeri-

cho, though not properly so, grows spontaneouslj', par-

ticularly near the Dead Sea and the Jordan. The cel-

ebrated henna plant abounds in several places. With
the jasmine, as well as with the vine, the people orna-

ment the alleys and the arbors of their gardens.

Burckhardt noticed the pretty red flower of the nomen
plant, wliich abounds in all the vallej's of Sinai, and

is also seen among the most barren granitic rocks of

tlic mountains (see Tyas, Flowers of Ilohj Land^ Lond.

n. (1.). See Palestine,
Flowers in the Bible are not treated from a scien'

tifie point of view. Ver}' few species are mentioned
;

and, although their beauty is once or twice alluded to

in descriptive passages (sometimes under the general

term "grass," JNIatt. vi, 38; Cant, ii, 12; v, 13), they

are seldom introduced, except in the single pathetic

analogy which the}' afford to the transitory life and
glory of mankind (Job xiv, 2 ; Psa. ciii, 15 ; Isa. xxviii,

1 ; xl, 6 ; Jas. i, 10 ; 1 Pet. i, 24). See Botany. The
ancient Egyptians were exceedingly fond of flowers,

and they are often represented on the monuments (see

Wilkinson, i, 19, 37, 57, 78, 141, 257, etc.). Gardens

(r"S;<, D'l!"'?) O"^??? TTa^aCEKJoi) were in use among

Orientals from the earliest times (Gen. xiii, 10) ; Dent,

xi, 12, etc.) ; but, although they were planted with

flowers and fragi'ant herbs (Cant, vi, 2 ; iv, IG), often

chosen for their beauty and rarity (Isa. xvii, 10), yet

the}' appear to have been chiefly cultivated for useful

and culinary purposes (Jer. xxix, 5 ; Cant, vi, 11 ; iv,

13 ; Deut. viii, 8, etc.). See Garden.

Floweu (n^Q, pe'rach, a hud^ Isa. xviii, 5 ; Numb,
xvii, 8, as just bursiin/j open into a blossom, Isa. v, 24

;

Nah. i, 4) is used to describe the floral ornaments of

the golden candelabrum (Exod. xxv, 31 sq. ; xxxvii,

17; 1 Kings vii, 2G), and also the artificial lily-orna-

ments around the edge of the great laver (1 Kings vii,

26 ; 2 Chron. iv, 5) in the tabernacle and Temple. See
Candlestick, Golden; Brazen Sea.

Flowers (il13, niddah', zaiclecuiness, as often else-

where rendered) stands in Lev. xv, 24, 33, for the
menstrual discharge of females.

Flovrers. (1.) It was an ancient practice to strew
flowers on graves. Jerome bestows the following

commendation on Pammachius :
" While other hus-

bands throw thorns, lilies, violets, roses, and purple

flowers upon the graves of their wives, our Pammachi-
us waters the bones and hoi}' ashes of his wife with
the balsam of alms. With these perfumes and odors

he solaces the ashes of the dead that lie at rest" (^Epist.

20). (2.) The practice of decorating churches with
flowers is very common in the Roman, and some of

the Protestant churches of the Continent, and exists

in various parts of England. It ])robably arose out

of a desire to "honor the first-fruits" of nature's moft
beautiful productions, and may therefore be retained

among things in themselves indiflferent. The modern
Ritualists, however, carry this, as other things, to ex-

cess.—Bingham, Orir/. Eccles. bk. xxiii, chap, iii, § 20;

Walcot, Sacred Archmology, p. 280; Barrett, Flowers
and Festivals, or Directions for the Floral Decoration

of Churches (London, 1868).

Floy, James, D.D., a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, was born in the city of New York
Aug. 20, 1806. He received his academical education

at Columbia College, New York, but left collcga before

graduating, and went to London, where he was for

some time a student of botany and horticulture at the
Royal Botanical Gardens. Returning to New York,
he became a clerk in the Methodist Publishing House.
In 1831 he joined the Bowery Village (now Seventh
Street) Methodist Episcopal Church, and for some time
acted as teacher and superintendent of a Sunday-school
for colored persons under the care of that church. He
was also appointed a class-leader ; was licensed to

preach in February, 1833 ; was received into the trav-

elling ministry as a probationer at the New York Con-
ference of 1835, and appointed to Riverhead, Long Isl-

and, N. Y. His subsequent appointments Mere : 183G-

37, Hempstead Circuit ; 1837-39, Harlem jNIission. He
was an earnest abolitionist at a time when abolition-

ism cost a man something ; and in 1838 he was cen-

sui'ed by his Conference for attending an abolition Con-
vention. He lived to see his principles triumph both

in Church and State. At the Conference for 1839 he

was ordained elder, and appointed to Kortright Cir-

cuit, Delaware County, N. Y., but, on account of the

illness of his wife, he was released from the appoint-

ment. From 1840 to 1842 he was at Washington-street

Church, Brooklyn ; 1842-44, Danbury, Conn. ; 1844-

40, Madison Street, New York ; 1847-48, Middletown,

Conn. ; 1848-50, New Haven, Conn. ; 1850-52, Madi-
son Street, New York, second time ; 1852-54, Twenty-
seventh Street, New Yor«k ; 1854-5G, presiding elder of

New York District ; 185G-G0, editor of National Maga-
zine and Secretary of the Tract Society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church ; 1801-63, Seventh Street, New
York ; 18G3, Beekman Hill, New York. Three times

his Conference elected him a delegate to the Generi-i

Conference. His appointments during the twenty-

four years of his pastoral life strongly indicate the

high appreciation that was held of his merits ; and it

is believed that he never failed to leave an}- charge

better than when he came to it. He also took a lively

interest in the general affairs of the Church ; was dili-

gent in his attendance on the sessions of his Confer-

ence, where his influence was always potent. As as-

sistant secretary and secretary, he kept the Conferepce

journals fourteen years. In 1848 he received the de-

gree of D.D. from the Wesleyan University. As a

preacher, he was clear, direct, and earnest ; eminently

evangelical in doctrine ; in exhortation, pungent and
effective; elevated in matter, and rigidl}' correct in

style and manner. His death was sudden. On the

evening of Oct. 14, 1863, in his study, with only a son

with him, he was seized with apoplexy, and expired

almost instantly. Dr. Floy was a man of powerful

personal character, and of vigorous as well as acute in-

tellect. His critical faculty was largely developed

;

his personal culture was careful and thorough ; his

English style was pure and clear to a rare degree.

For twenty years he was a contributor to the Metho-

dist Quarterly Review, and some of the best ai tides in

that journal are from his pen. He was devoted to

Sunday-schools, and wrote several liooks for the use

of the schools, among them Harry Budd, a very suc-

cessful juvenile tale. One of his most important la-

bors was the editing of the Methodist Hyvin-book, a task

assigned to a committee, of which Dr. Floy was the
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most active member, by the General Conference of

184l.t. The Hymn-book now in use owes its compre-

hensiveness and general excellence largely to Dr. Floy.

He edited the posthumous works of Dr. Olin (q. v.).

After his dcatli ai)[K!ared his Old Testament Characters

delineated and illustrated (N. York, 12mo) :

—

Occasional

Sermons, Reviews, and Essat/s (N. Y. 12mo).—Curry, in

Metkidist Quarterly Review, Januarj^ 1864, article vi

;

Woodruff, in The Ladies Repository, iv\\\, 1865, art. i

;

Minutes ofth; Annual Conferences, 1864, p. 88.

Floyd, Joiix, an English Jesuit, was born in Cam-
bridgesliire. He became a Jesuit on the Continent

in 1593, and returned to England as a missionary.

He was afterwards banished, and was emploj'ed by

his superiors to teach polite literature and divinity at

St. Omer and Louvain. The time of his death is not

known. He was involved in controversies with Chil-

lingworth, Antoniiis de Dominis, Crashaw, Sir Edward
Hobby, and other Protestants, in which he assumed

the names of Daniel ii Jesu, Ilermannus Loemelius, and
Annosus Fidelis Verimontanus. Under these names he

wrote Synopsis Ajiostasioi M. A . de Dominis (Antwerp,

1617, 8vo): — Detectio Hypocrisis M. A. de Dominis

(1619, 8vo) :

—

The Church Conquerant over human Wit,

against Chillingworth (St. Omer, 1631, Ato):— The To-

tal Sum, against the same (1639, 4to):

—

Answer to

William Crashaw (1612, 4to):

—

A Treatise of Purga-

tory, in answer to Sir Edward Hobby (1613).—Ale-

gambe, De Scripit. Frat. Jesu ; Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 154.

Fludd, Robert (Latin, De Fluctibus), an Eng-
lish phj'sician and theosophist, was born at Millgate,

in Kent, in 1574. lie was educated at Oxford, and
afterwards travelled on the Continent, where he be-

came a Rosicrucian (q. v.). Returning to England,
he became M.D., and practised in London, devoting

himself also to the study of the n;itural sciences, in

which he showed rare aptitudes. He was also a zeal-

ous student of the occult sciences. He died at Lon-
don Sept. 8, 1637. He was a man of real genius. Kep-
ler and Gassendi thought it worth while to write

agtiinst him. Fludd's works were published in Latin

at Oppenheim, 1617-38, 6 vols, folio. His 3Iosaical

Philosophy, grounded upon the essential Truth or eternal

Sapience (Lond. 1659, fol.), is translated from the Latin

text. See Rich, Biog. Dictionai'y ; Brucker, Hist. Crit.

Philosophise; Wood, Athence Oxonienses. See Theos-
OPHY.

Fliie, NiKOLAus von der, also known under the

name of Brother Klaus, was born at Fliieli, in the

canton of Unterwalden, Switzerland, March 21, 1417.

He was religiously educated, and was ea.r\y distin-

guished for his asceticism, while, at the same time,

lie neglected none of his social duties. He served

in the army with distinction, and afterwards was
nineteen years councillor of state and judge. His
countrj'men would have appointed him to the highest

offices, but he declined, and, resigning even his func-

tion of judge, he left his family Oct. 16, 1467, barefoot-

ed, bareheaded, and coarsely clad, to withdraw from
the world entirely, and live in the wilderness. He
settled among the Alps, where he is said to have lived

for twenty j-cars witliout touching any food except the

consecrr.ied wafer brought to him bj' the priest. The
people erected a chapel for him, and he gained great

renown. After 1477 he began preaching in the chap-
el. In 1481 he suddenly appeared at a diet of the

eight cantons, M'hich at that time composed the Swiss
Confederation, held at Slanz, and by an effective ad-

dress averted the threatening disruption of the Confed-
eration. He died March 21, 1487. He was canonized
in 1669 by Clement IX.—Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv,

431 ; Piper, Erang. Kalender, 1851; Goldlin von Tiefle-

Tiau, Geist und Leben des hcil. Bruders Klaus (2d edit.

Lucerne, 1808) ; Businger, Bntder Klaus u: seinZeital-
fer (Lucerne, 1827) ; Schneller, Ueber Nicolaus von dir
Flue (Einsied. 1852). There are also biographies by

Wj'sing, Weissenbach, Herzog, Widmcr, Geiger, and
G. Gorres.

Flute (Xr.''pT1iy'2, mashrokitha' , from its hissing

or whistling sound; Theodot. avpiE, a pipe), a musical

instrument, mentioned among others (Dan. iii, 5, 7, 10,

15) as used at the worsliip of the golden image wliich

Nebuchadnezzar had set up. (Comp. the avXoQ of 1

Esdr. V, 2, as a Persian instrument.) According to the

author of Shilte- Haggiborim, this instrument was some-
times made of a great number of pipes—a statement

which, if correct, would make its name the Chaklee for

the musical instrument called in Hebrew SS^S", ugab',

and erroneously rendered in the A. V. '"organ."—

•

Smith, s. V. See Pipe.

There is notice taken in the Gospels of plaj^ers on
the flute («i)\j;r//c, "minstrel"), who were collected at

funerals (Matt, ix, 23, 24). The Rabbins say that it

was not allowable to have less than two players on the

flute at the funeral of persons of the meanest condi-

tion, besides a professional woman hired to lament

;

and Josephus relates that, a false report of his death

being spread at Jerusalem, several persons hired play-

ers on the flute by way of preparation for his funeral.

In the Old Testament, however, we see nothing like

it. The Jews probably borrowed the custom from the

Romans. When it was an old woman who died they

used trumpets, but flutes when a j'oung woman was to

be buried.—Calmet, s. v. See Funeral.

Flutes, or rather ,^a^eoZefe, were very early in use

in ancient Egypt, where they were of various forms

and lengths, both single and doulJe, with different

numbers of holes, and used by players of both sexes.

Ancient Egyptian Fhite?.

So also among the Greeks and Romans these instru-

ments were common (Wilkinson, Anc. Eg. i, 12G sq.,

abridgm. ; Kitto, Pictorial Bible, note on Dan. iii, 10).

Ancient Roman Double Fliito.s.

They are likewise frequent in the modern East (Lane's

Egyptians, ii, 82). See Musical Instruments.

Modern Kgyptian .Vrry or Flute.

Flutes or Flutings, curved channels cut perpen-

dicularly in the shafts of columns of classical archi-

tecture. In the Doric order the column has twenty

flutes, separated by a sharp edge. In the Ionic, Co-

rinthian, and Composite there are twenty-four, sepa-
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rated bj' a small fillet. Spiral flutes occur in some

classical, and in early Romanesque architecture. Flutes

also occur, but rarely, in pillars and pilasters of Goth-

ic buildings. (G. F. C.)

Flux, Bloody (^cvtrcvrepia, Acts xxviii, 8), the

same as our dysenteiij, which in the East is, though

sometimes sporadic, generally epidemic (as in the case

of the Asiatic cholera), and then assumes its worst

form. It is always attended with fever (q. v.), fre-

quently in an intermittent form, the presence of which
Luke, with professional accuracy, intimates by the plu-

ral (TTvptTot) in the above case of Publius. A sharp

gnawing and burning sensation seizes the bowels,

which give oft" in purging much slimj'' matter and pu-

rulent discharge. When blood flows it is said to be

less dangerous than without it (Schmidt, Bibl. Medic.

c. xiv, p. 503-507). King Jehoram's disease is thought

by Dr. Mead to have been a chronic dysentery, and

the "bowels falling out" the prolapsus aiii, known
sometimes to ensue (2 Chron. xxi, 15, 19).—Smith, s.

V. See Disease.

Fly is the rendering in the Auth. Vers, of two Heb.
words. (Egli has a curious article on the name of the

butter ft/ among the Hebrews, in the Ztitschr. fur wis-

senschcftl. 77ieolof/ie, Jena, 1864, i.) See Ant; Bee;
Flea; Gnat; Hornet; Lice; Locust; Scorpion,
etc.

1. Zebub' (Z^'ZI ; Sept. pina, Vulg. musca) occurs

only in two passages (comp. Wisd. xvi, 9 ; xix, 10),

namely, Eccles. x, l,"Dead zebubim cause the oint-

ment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savor,"

and in Lsa. vii, 18, where it is said, " The Lord shall hiss

for the zehub that is in the uttermost part of the rivers

of Egypt." The Heb. name, it is probable, is a ge-

neric one for any insect, but the etymology is a matter

of doubt (see Gesenius, Thes. p. 401 ; Heb. and Chald.

Lex. s. V. ; and Fiirst, Heb. Concord, s. v.). The word
zebub, Hy, enters as an element into the name origin-

ally appropriated to an idol worshipped at Ekron, Ba-
alzebub (2 Kings i, 2) ; but, according to the English
version and the Vulgate, in the time of our Lord ap-

plied to the prince of daemons, interchangeable with
"Satan" (Matt, xii, 24, 20, 27). This "lord of flies"

corresponds to the 7^ii<g aTrufivtoc

and the 'HpaicXrJQ jivlaypog of tlie

Greeks and Romans, as if a defend-

er from flies (see Kitto, Pict. Bible,

note on 2 Kings i, 2). The Greek
in the New Testament reads Beel-

zebul {Bti\-Zf[3ov\ which is said to

mean "lord of dung" instead of

"lord of flies," and has been con-

sidered as one of those contemptu- Silver Coin of Ara-

ous puns which the Jews were in di'^i ^^'t'l a figure

the habit of making by slight chan- "^ "• ^ 'y-

ges of letters. There might be a peculiar sting in this

particular case, from the circumstance that flics are

chiefly bred in dunghills, and many species do greatly
congregate thither ; hence the deitj' in question, being
confessedh' a "lord of flies," must ipso facto be a
"dungy lord." One of the names by which "idols"

are expressed in the Old Testament is D'^b^fej, ffilhi-

lim', which has the closest affinit}' with bbs, ge'kl,

dung. The margin of the English Bible, indeed, gives
" dungy gods" as the rendering of this word in Deut.
sxix, 17. See Beelzebul.

In the first quoted passage allusion is made to flies.

chiefly of the famil}'' Miiscidcp, getting into vessels of

ointment or other substances : even in tliis country
we know what an intolerable annoyance the house-

flies are in a hot summer when they abound, crawling
everywhere and into everything; but in the East the

nuisance is tenfold greater. There the common house-

flies {Musca domestica) swarm in immense numbers;
and though the}' inflict no physical injurj', j-et, from
their continual settling on the face, they are inexpress-

ibly anno3-ing (Rosenmiiller, Alterth. IV, ii, 420 sq.

;

Russel, Aleppo, ii, 123 sq. ; Tavernier, i, 74; compare
Prosp. Alp. Dcscr. jf^gypt. iv, 3, p. 207). In Egj'pt the

peasants are so subject to a virulent kind of ophthal-

mia that almost every second person is said to be af-

fected with it, and multitudes are blind of either one

or both eyes. The complaint is greatly augmented
by the constant presence of the flies, which congregate

around the diseased eyes, attracted by the moisture

which exudes ; and so useless is it to drive them away,
that the miserable people submit to tlie infliction, and
little childi'en are seen with their ejes margined with

rows of black flies, of whose presence they appear un-
conscious, though presenting a most painful sight to

Europeans (Lorent. p. 25, 48 ; compare Forskal, Bescr.

Anim. p. 85; Rosenmiiller, in Bochart's Hieroz. iii, 342).

The "ointment of the apothecary," composed of sub-

stances perhaps peculiarly attractive to these impu-
dent intruders, would be likelj' to become choked up
with their entangled bodies, which, corrupting, would
be the more offensive for their contrast with the ex-

pected odor. Thus would little follies render despica-

ble him who had a reputation for wisdom. The man
is the ointment, his reputation the perfume, his little

folly the dead fly, his disgrace the stinking savor. See

Unguent.

In the other passage, the zebub from the rivers of

Egypt has bj' some writers, as by Oedmann (^Vei'misch.

Samm. vi, 79), been identified with the zimb of which
Bruce {Trav. v, 190) gives a description, and which is

evidently some species of Tabanus. Sir G.Wilkinson

has given some account (Transac. of the Entomological

Soc. ii, p. 183) of an injurious fly under the name of

dthebab, a term almost identical with tehitb. It would
not do to press too much upon this point when it is

considered that Egypt abounds with noxious insects

;

but it must be allowed that there is some reason for

this identification ; and though, as was stated above,

zebub is probably a generic name for any fies, in this

passage of Isaiah it may be used to denote some very

troublesome and injurious flj', icaT i^oxh^'- "Tlie

dthebab is a long gray fly which comes out about the

rise of the Nile, and is like the cleg of the north of

England ; it abounds in calm hot weatlier, and is often

met with in June and July, both in the desert and on
the Nile." This insect is very injurious to camels,

and causes their death if the disease which it gener-

ates is neglected ; it attacks both man and beast. The
phrase hissing, or, rather, Msting, for the fly (lsa. vii,

18) is explained in the article Bee.

2. Arob' {Z,'^'2 ; Sept. Kvvopvia, Vulg. omne genus

muscarum, muscw diversi generis, musca gravissinia ; but

in Psa. canomyia; A. V. "swarms of flies," "divers

sorts o{flies'"}, the name of the insect or insects which

God sent to punish Pharaoh (Exod. viii, 21-31 ; see

Psa. Ixxviii, 45; cv, 31). The question as to what

particular insect is denoted by arob, or whether any

one species is to be understood bj' it, has long been a

matter of dispute. The scriptural details are as fol-

lows : the arob filled the houses of the Egj'ptians, they

covered the ground, they lighted on the people, the

land was laid waste on their account. From the ex-

pression in ver. 31, "there remained not one," some
writers have concluded that the Heb. word points to

some definite species ; we do not think, however, that

much stress ought to be laid upon this argument; if

the arob be taken to denote "swarms," as the A. V.
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for.ricrs it, the "not one remaining" may surely have

for its antecedent an inciividiial tiy understood in tlie

collective "swarms." The Sept. explain arob by kv-

vu/^u'ui, i. e. "do!|-tly;" it is not very clear what in-

sect is meant by the Greek term, which is frequent in

Homer, who often uses it as an abusive epithet. Thus

he represents Mars as applying the epithet to Minerva

fur instigating the gods to quarrel (Jl. xxi, 394). It is

also referred to as an insect by j-Elian, who, in describ-

ing the myo2)s, tahamis, or horse-fly, says it is similar

to what is called the icvvofiina {flist. Anim. iv, 51).

Philo, in his IJfe of Moses (i, 23, p. 401, ed. Mangey),

expressly describes it as a biting insidious creature,

which comes like a dart, with great noise, and, rushing

with great impetuosity on the skin, sticks to it most

tenaciously. It seems likely that Jerome, in trans-

lating Exodus, derived the word from 'Z'^V, "to min-

gle," and understood by it a mixture of noxious crea-

tures, as did Josephus, Aquila, and all the ancient trans-

lators. The diversity of Jerome's renderings in Ex-
odus, however, betokens his uncertainty, and in the

Psalms he has adopted that of the Septuagint. More
modern writers, reasoning on other senses of the He-
l)rew word, which are somewhat numerous, have pro-

posed several different insects. Thus one of the mean-

ings of n^" is " to darken," and Mouffet observes that

the name ajnomyia agrees with no kind of flies better

than with those black, large, compressed flies which
b(ildl_v beset cattle, and not only obtain ichor, as other

flies, but also suck out blood from beneath, and occa-

sion great pain. He observes that the}' have no pro-

boscis, but, instead of it, liave double sets of teeth, like

wasps, which they infix deeply in the skin ; and adds
that they greatly infest (he ears ofdogs {Th'eat. Insect.

cxi). Plin}' describes an insect of this kind (Hist.

Nui. xi, 40) ; so also Columella (vii, 13). (See Pliny
by Grandsagne and Cuvier, Parisiis, 1828, ii, 461, note.)

But the ancient naturalists generally describe the cy-

nnmuia as a sort of whame-fly (Tabaniis), which might
include both senses, for this genus is most impudently
pertinacious in its assaults, spares neither man nor

Tabanns A Ijrimis.

beast, gorges itself to bursting with blood, infusing an
irritating venom at the same time, and occurs, in suit-

able localities even in our own climate, in immense
numbers. If the cD'ob was composed of one or more
species of Tabimidte, miraculously augmented in num-
bers, and preternaturally induced to penetrate into the
houses, such a visitation would bo a plague of no slight

intensity, even supposing their blood-thirstiness and
l)ortinacity, individual!}' considered, to be of no higher
standard than we are accn.'Lomed to see. It is not im-
jirobable that one of the Hippoboscidm, perhaps //. equi-

na, Linn., is the Kvvoi^nna of iElian {N. A. iv, 51),
though Homer may have used the compound term to

denote extreme impudence, implied by the shameless-
ncss of the dog and the teasing impertinence of the
common fly (Mnsca'). As the arob are said .to have
filled the houses of the Egyptians, it seems not improb-
able that common flies {Mnscidrf) are morte especially
intended, and that the compound Kin't\}tvia denotes the
urievous nature of the plague, though we see no rea-

son to restrict the arob to any one family. "Of in*

sects," says Sonnini (Trav. iii, 199), " the most troub-

lesome in Egypt are flies ; both man and beast are cru-

elly tormented with them. No idea can be formed of

their obstinate rapacity. It is in vain to drive them
away; they return again in the self-same moment, and
their perseverance wearies out the most patient spir-

it." The arob may include various species of Culicidas

(gnats), snch as the musquito, if it is necessary to in-

terpret the "devouring" nature of the arob (in Psa.

Ixxviii, 45) in a strictly literal sense ; though the ex-

pression used by the Psalmist is not inapplicable to

the flies, which even to this day in Egypt may be re-

garded as a " plague," and which are the great instru-

ment of spreading the well-known ophthalmia, this be-

ing conveyed from one individual to another by these

dreadful pests ; or the literal meaning of the arob "de-
vouring" the Egyptians may be understood in its full-

est sense of the Ji[uscid(e if we suppose that the people

may have been punished b}' the larva; gaining admit-

tance into the bodies, as into the stomach, frontal si-

nus, and intestines, and so occasioning in a hot climate

many instances of death (see, for cases of Mf/asis pro-

duced by Dijtterous larra, Transactions rfEntomol. Soc.

ii, 266-269). See Gxat.
The identification of the arob with the cochroach

(Blatta Orientulis'), which Oedmann ( Verm. Sam. pt. ii,

c. 7) suggests, and which Kirby {Bridyw. Treat, ii, 357)

adopts, has nothing at all to recommend it, and is pure-

ly gratuitous, as jNIr. Hope proved in 1837 in a paper

on this subject in the Trans. Ent. Soc. ii, 179-183. The
error of calling the cockroach a beetle, and the confu-

sion which has been made between it and the sacred

beetle of Egypt {Aleuchus sacer), has recently been re-

peated by M. Kalisch (Hist, and Crit. Comment. Exod.

1. c). The cockroach, as Mr. Hope remarks, is a noc-

turnal insect, and prowls about for food at night ;
" but

what reason have we to believe that the fly attacked

the Egyptians by night and not by day ?" The mira-

cle involved in the plague of flies consisted, partly at

least, in the creature being brought against the Egyp-
tians in so great an abundance during muter. Possi-

bly, however, the better rendering of the Hebrew would
be beetles. (See Wibel's treatise, Ueber der Arob, in

the " Fri'ihaufgelesene Fri'/ckte," 1738, p. 244.)— Kitto,

s. v. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See Beetlk.

Flying buttress, in Gothic architecture, a but-

tress extended above the wall of the side aisles, or

other outer wall, and connected with the wall of the

clerestory, or of a tower, by a portion of an arch, to af-

ford lateral support.

Fo, Foe (or Fun), the Chinese name for Buddha
(the first syllable of Fohfa or Fu-fa—Buddha). See

Hardwick, Christ and other Masters, ii, 74, 84, 95 ; and
the articles Buddhism; China (ii, 249) ; Fuh-He;
Lajiaisji.

Foal ("''", a'yir, or simply '2, the son of an ass,

Zech. ix, 9, as v'u'iq in JIatt. xxi, 5), an ass's colt (Gen.

xxxii, 15; xlix, 11). See Ass ; Colt.

Foam occurs as a translation of C|^|5 (Jce'tseph,

something broken^ : in Hos. x, 7, "As for Samaria, her

king is cut oflf as the,/bam upon the water," after the

Vulg. spuma. The Sept. doubtless gives the correct

sense, (pnvyai'ov, a dry t2i:ig or splinter. Horsle)'

(Comment, in loc.) renders " bubble."
" Foam" is the true meaning of dfooQ, froth (Luke

ix, 39; with its derivatives in Mark ix, 18, 20; Jude

13).

Fodder (^"^^3, beUV, Job vi, 5 ; xxiv, 6; Isa. xxx,

24). In the second passage in Job this word is ren-

dered in our version "corn ;" the margin gives "min-

gled corn or dredge ;" in that of Isaiah it is rendered

" provender." The word properly signifies a mixture,

a medley. Gesenius (Ileb. Lex.) says, " The two latter

passages are most clearly understood b}- a reference
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to the Eoman farrago (Plinj--, Bid. Nat.), consisting

of barley or oats, mixed with vetches and beans, which

were sown and reaped togetlier."

Foggini, PiETiJO Fr vncisco, an Italian archaeol-

ogist, was born in 1713 at Florence, devoted himself

to the Church, and was made doctor at Pisa. In 1741

he jmblished De primis Flor-entinorum Aposiolis, and

an edition of Virgil (Florence, 4to). In 1742 Foggini

accepted an invitation from Bottari, second librarian

of the Vatican, to come to Rome, where Benedict XIV
gave him a place in the pontifical academy' of historj-,

and made him sub-lil)rarian at the Vatican. In 1775

he succeeded Bottari as librarian. He died at Rome
May 31, 1783. He devoted great part of his life to tlie

study of the MSS. of the Vatican ; and published, be-

sides the works already mentioned, Epiphanius, Be
XII gemmis, etc. (Rome, 1743, 4to) :—Ejjiphanius Sa-

lerno, Comment, in Cant. (Rome, 1750, 4to) :

—

Appendix

Historia; ByzantlncB (Rome, 1777).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Ceneralty xviii, 35.

Fo-hi. See Fuh-He.

Fold (properlj-- (TTIJ, gedtrah' , a place walled in,

Numb. xxxii,16, 24, 36; «yX»),a court-«/a?YZ, John x, 1,

16 ; also fl?3p, mihlali , a place shut vp, Hab. iii, 17
;

Psa. 1, 9 ; Ixxviii, 70 ; whereas '^3", dober' , Isa. v, 17;

Mic. ii, 12; and !T]3, naveh', 2 Sam. vii, 8; 1 Chron.

xvii, 7 ; Isa. Ixv, 10 ; Jer. xxiii, 3 ; Ezek. xxv, 5
;

xxxiv, 14, signify pasture, and irol^ivi), John x, 16, the

Jhck itself), a small enclosure for flocks to rest together

(Isa. xiii, 20). It appears that, before the shearing, the

sheep were collected together into an uncovered en-

closure {auXii), surrounded by a wall (John x, 11, 16).

The object of this is that the wool may be rendered

finer by the sweating and evaporation which necessa-

rily result from the flock being thus crowded together.

These are the sheepfolds mentioned in Numb, xxx,
16; xxiv, 36 ; 2 Sara, vii, 8 ; Zeph. ii, 6, etc. No other

kind than this arc used in the East (Jahn, Archccol. §

46). See Pasturage. Such an enclosure, open above,

was often made ofhurdles, in which, during the sum-
mer months, the flocks are kept by night or at noon.

They were usuallj' divided into two parts for the dif-

ferent kinds of flocks, i. e. sheep and goats (Judg. v,

16). See Flock. The gentlemen forming the Scotch

Mission of Inquiry to the Jews in 1839, when at Esli-

taol, observed, " Man}' large flocks of sheep and goats

were coming into the village, and we followed the

footsteps of the flocks in order to see where they were

lodged all night. We found the dwellings to be mere-

ly cottages of mud, with a. door, and sometimes also a

window, into a court-yard. In this yard the flocks

were lying down, while the villagers were spreading

their mats to rest within. Small mud walls formed

frail partitions to keep separate the larger and smaller

cattle, for oxen, horses, and camels were in some of

these enclosures." In the East it is common for shep-

herds to make use of ruined edifices to shelter their

flocks from the heat of the middle of the day and from
the dangers of the night. Thus it was prophesied of

the cities of Amnion, Aroor, and Judica that they
should be couching-places for flocks (Ezek. xxv, 5

;

Isa. xvii, 2 ; xxxii, 14). But Babylon was to be vis-

ited with a far greater desolation, and to become unfit

even for such a purpose (Isa. xiii, 19). The peculiar

expression in Psa. Ixviii, 13, " Though ye have lien

among the pots," or, according to J. D. Michaelis,
" drinking-troughs" or " water-troughs," would be bet-

ter rendered, " Though j'e have lien among the folds."

See Pot. To lie among the folds, says Gesenius, seems
to be spoken proverbially of shepherds and husband-
men living in leisure and quiet. In John x, 16, the

Jews and Gentiles are represented under the image of

two different flocks enclosed in different folds. See

Sheep.

Follen, Charles THEonoiiE Christian, LL.D.,

III.—Q Q

a Unitarian minister, was born at Romrod, Ilcsse-

Darmstadt, September 4, 1796. He was educated at

the Gj'mnasium and University of Giessen, which
last he entered in 1813. After the battle of Leipsic

he entered the army as a volunteer against the dom-
ination of Napoleon. In 1815 he returned to the
university, and received his degree of doctor of laws
in 1817. In 1819 he lectured on the Pandects and
the Roman law in Jena ; but he had incurred the
hatred of the government for his advocacj' of free-

dom, and in 1820 he retired to Switzerland. In 1821
he was appointed lecturer at the University of Basle,

but in 1824 the governments of Russia, Prussia, and
Austria demanded his surrender as a political prison-

er. He was advised to depart, and, after various ad-
ventures and escapes, reached New-York January 12,

1825. He was soon after appointed professor of Ger-
man at Harvard, and in 1828 was made professor of
Church History in the theological school at Cambridge.
He engaged at an early period with all his heart in the
American anti-slavery movement, a course which al-

ienated some of his friends, and hindered his advance-
ment. He finally became pastor of a Unitarian church
in East Lexington, Mass. On the night of Jan. 13,

1840, he perished in the burning of the steamer Lex-
ington in Long Island Sound. He was a thorough
scholar, and a man of the purest principles, and of

courageous devotion to them. His writings were pub-
lished after his death by his widow, under the title,

The Worlcs of Charles Follen, with a Memoir of his Life

(Bost. 1841, 5 vols. r2mo).

—

Christian Examiner, 1842,

p. 33 ; Sprague, Unitar. Pulpit, p. 538.

Folly. See Fool.

Font (baptismal), the vessel containing the water
for baptism. It was for some time the custom to bap-

tize in or near flowing streams of water. Then bap-

tisteries were erected outside of churches. Properly
speaking, the baptisterj' was the building in which
baptism was performed ; and the vessel in which it

was performed was called in Greek KoXvpj^iiBpa, in

Latin piscina. At a later period the vessel for bap-

tism was placed in tiie church, and cnWaAfms, font or

fountain. Fonts finally came to be generally made as

Font, Swaton, Lincolnshii-c, 1010 (.Chambers).

vases of stone, elevated three or four feet from the

floor, supported bj' a stone standard, and usually placed

before the altar. The_v were frcquentlj' lined with

silver, lead, or brass, and were usually adorned with

ornamental work in the same style as the church edi-

fice, or with bas-reliefs of scriptural scenes. In form,

the earh' fonts were sometimes round, and sometimes

built in the shape of a cross or of a tombstone (Rom.

vii). At first fonts were covered simply with a lid.

These were later enlarged into high and highly-orna-

mented pinnacles or spires.—Bingham, Orig. Eceles. bk.
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viii, chap, vii; Parker, Glossary of Architecture, s. V.

Martign}', Dictionnaire des antiqidtes Chretiennes.

Font, St. Mildred's, Canterbury (Parker).

Ponseca, Pedrq da, a Jesuit and metaphysician,

was born at Cortizada, Portugal, 1528. He entered

th3 order in 1548, and in a few j-ears was made pro-

fessor of philosophy at Coiuibra, and afterwards pro-

fessor of theology at Evora. He obtained the name
of ths " Portuguese Aristotle." He stood high in the

favor of king Philip II and of pops Gregory XIII.

He died Nov. 4, 1599. He was the first who publiclj'

taught the doctrine relative to the divine prescience

kno vvn as scientia media, and which was discussed long

and furiously between the adherents of Molina (who
w:is a pupil of Fonseca) and the Dominicans. See

I'kesciexce. Among his works are Commentarii in

Aristutelem (i vols., often reprinted):— Insiiludones

Diulecticce (Lisbon, 1564) :

—

De concord, provldentue et

f/ratix Dei cum lihero arbit. horn. (Lisb. 1588).—Hoefer,

Xonv. liiiig. Geiurale, xviii, 81.

Fonte Avellana, Okdeu of, a monastic order

of the Roman Catholic Church. The name is derived

from the desert of Fonte Avellana, near Faenza, where
tlie first monastery of the oi-der was established in

1001 liy Ludolf, sul)sequently bishop of Eugubio. The
best known member of this order is the abbot Peter

Daniiani (q. v.), under whom it made considerable

progress. Little is known of its subsequent history,

except tliat it greatly degenerated. In 1570, cardinal

Jules de l.i Ilovcre, who liad been appointed bj' pope

Pius V abbot in commendam of the abbey of Fonte
Avellana, caused tlie jnonks to nnite with the Camal-
dulenses.—Helj^ot ; Jrligne, Diet, des Ordres Rdi<jimx,

s. r. Font-Avellane. (A. J. S.)

Fontein, Pieter, was born in 1708. He enjoyed

the instructions of the celebrated Tiberius Hemster-
huis and Albert Schultens. His taste for the litera-

ture of antiquity was developed under their able tui-

tion. His first charge was aTiaptist congregation in

Rotterdam, to which he was called in 17.')2. Here he

labored seven jsears. From this field of labor he was

transferred to a similar one in Amsterdam, where he
remained till his death, which occurred in 17n8 or 1789.

The literary taste acquired in early life he continued

to cultivate. He became an uncommon proficient in

Greek and Roman literature. He edited tlie Charac-
teres Ethici of Theophrastus according to a Florentine

MS. He was on terms of friendly int*rcourse with

the most eminent scholars of the age. His librar}',

containing the best editions of the Greek and Roman
classics, and enriched with the stores of patristic, the-

ological, and philosophical literature, was bequeathed

to the Baptist church in Amsterdam. By this Ijequest,

which served for the foundation of the valuable libra-

ry of the Baptists in that city, he conferred a great

and lasting benefit on the canse of theological educa-

tion. See Glasius, Godgeleerd Xederland, i Deel, biz.

470 ; also Blaupot ten Cate, Geschiedenis der Doopsge-

zinden in Holland enzv. ii Dsel, biz. 15(5 verv. ; S. Mul-
ler, Geschiedenis van het onderwijs in de theologie by de

Nederl. Doopsgszinden, biz. 70. (J. P. W.)

Fontenay, Pierre Claude, a Jesuit, was born

at Paris in KiSo. He became rector of the college at

Orleans, but was recilled to Paris to continue Longue-
val's Ilistoire de VEglise Gallicane, of \\ hicli lie wrote

vols, ix, X. He died at La Fleche, Oct. 15, 1742.

—

Migne, Diet, de Biog. Chretienne, s. v.

Fontevrault, Order of {Ordo Fronfis Ebraldi),

a monastic order of the Roman Catholic Church, found-

ed at the close of the 11th -century by Robert of Ar-

brissel [see Arrrissel], who in the forest of Craon
united a number of hermits under the rule of St. Au-
gustine. The number of members rapidly increased,

and Arbrissel had to establish several convents for

men and women. The latter were divided into three

different establishments, namely, 1 {Le Grand' Mou-
tier), for virgins and wjdows ; 2 (»S'^ Lazinis), for lep-

rous and other sick people ; 3 (St. Magdalen?), for fall-

en women who wished to reform. The whole order

Nun of rontcvrault Monk of Fontevrault.

was devoted to the glorification of the Virgin IMary,

and the men of the order were placed under tlie su-

preme jurisdiction of the abbess of Fontevrault, who
liecanie tlie genenil of the whole order. Hersende, a

relative of the duke of Bretagne, was tlie first abbess
;

Petronella, baroness of Chemilles, her assistant. The
order was confirmed by pope Paschal II (in HOC, and
again in 1113). After the death of the founder, the

number of convents gradually rose to about sixty, all

of which, with the exception of a few in Spain and

England, were in France. The history of the order

presents no facts of importance ; it soon degenerated to

an even higher degree than the majority of tlie niedi-

teval orders. Attempts to reform it were made liy the

abbesses Maria of Bretagne (1477), Renate of Bourbon
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(1507), and Antoinette of Orleans (1571 to 1608), but

tliev had no lasting results. The whole order perished

during the French Revolution ; the last ahliess, Julie

Sophie Charlotte de Pardaillan, died in Paris in 1790.

No attempt Has since been made to revive it.—Wetzer

und Welte, Kirchen-Lex. iv, 109; Helyot (ed. Migne),

Ordns Jielitjieux, s. v. ; Honore Niquet, Hist, de V Ordre

de Font. (Angres, 1586). (A. J. S.)

Food (represented by several Heb. and Gr. words

[especiall}' some derivative of the verb ?5^jl, akul

,

to eat\ which are variously rendered in the A. V.).

Compare Victuals.

I. Materials.—The original grant of the Creator

made over to man the use of the vegetable world for

food (Gen. i, 29), with the exception of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil (Gen.ii, 17), and, as some
hold, also, the tree of life (iii, 22). So long as man
continued in Paradise, he doubtless restricted his choice

of food within the limits thus delined ; but whether, as

is commonly stated, we arc to regard this as character-

istic of the entire period between the creation of Adam
and the grant of animal food to Noah after th'e flood

(Gen. ix, iii), admits of doubt. It is doing no violence

to the passage last cited to view it rather in the light

of an ordinance intended to regulate a practice already

in use, than as containing the first permission of that

practice ; and when we consider that man is, b}' his

original constitution, omnivorous, that there are spe-

cial adaptations in his frame, as made by God, for the

use of animal food, that from the beginning he was ac-

quainted with the use of fire, that from the beginning

there was a distinction known to him between clean

and unclean animals (Gen. vii, 2, 8), corresponding ap-

parently to a distinction between animals good for

food and animals not so, and that the pastoral was as

early as the agricultural occupation among men, it

seems mora probable than otherwise that the use of

animal food was not unknown to the antediluvians.

Perhaps some fierce or cruel custom connected with

the use of raw flesh, such as Bruce found in his day
among the Abyssinians, and such as Moses glances at

(Exod. xii, 9), may have prevailed among the more
barbarous and ferocious of the antediluvians ; and it

may have been in order to check this that the com-

munication recorded in Gen. ix, 2-5, was made to Noah.

It is not, however, to be overlooked that, in the tradi-

tions of antiquity, the earh' age ot the world was rep-

resented as one in which men did not use animal food

(Diod. Sic. i, 43; ii, 38; Ovid, Metam. i, 101 sq. ; xv,

96 sq. ; Fust, iv., 395 sq.).

In the Patriarchal age the food of the ancestors of

the Ilelirews comprised the flesh of animals both tame
and wild, as well as the cereal?. We read of their us-

ing not only cakes of fine meal, but also milk and but-

ter, and the flesh of the calf, the kid, and game taken
Iw hunting (Gen. xviii, 6-8; xxvii, 3, 4). They used
also leguminous food, and a preparation of lentiles

seems to have been a customarj' and favorite dish

with them (Gen. xxv, 34). Thej' made use also of

honey (either honey of bees or sirup of grapes), spices,

nuts, and almonds (Gen. xliii, 11).

During their residence in Egypt the Israelites shared
in the abundance of that land ; there they " sat by the

flesh-pots, and did eat bread to the full" (Exod. xvi,

3) ; and amid the privations of the wilderness thej' re-

membered with regret and murmuring " the fish which
they did eat in Egypt freely (the abundance offish in

Egypt is attested by Diod. Sic. i, 34, 30 ; and ^Elian,

De Nut. Anim. x, 43), the cucumbers and the melons,

and the leoks, and the onions, and the garlic" (Numb.
xi, 5). These vegetable products have always form-

ed an important part of the food of the people of Egypt

;

and the abundant use also of animal food by them is

sufficient!}' attested b}' the monuments (Wilkinson,

Anc. K;fijpl. ii, 367-374).

In theu- passage through the wilderness, the want

of the ordinary materials of food was miraculouslj' sup-

plied to the Israelites by the manna. As it was of
importance that their flocks and herds should not 1 e

wholl}' consumed or even greatly reduced befoi'e their

entering on the promised land, they seem to have been
placed under restrictions in the use of animal food,

though this M'as not forbidden (Lev. xvii, 3 s q.) ; and
when their longing for this food broke out into rebel-

lious murmurs, a supply was sent to them hy means
of large flocks of a species of partridge very much in

use in the East (Exod. xvi, 11-13; Numb, xi, 31;
comp. Diod. Sic. i, 60).

When they reached the promised land, "the land
flowing with milk and hone}'," abundance of all kinds
of food awaited the favored people. The rich pasture-

lands of Palestine enabled them to rear and maintain
large flocks and herds; game of various kinds was
abundant in the more mountainous and uninhabited
districts ; fish was largely supplied by the rivers and
inland seas, and seems to have been used to a consid-

erable extent (2 Chron. xxxiii, 14; Neh.iii, 3; Matt,
vii, 10; xiv, 17; xv, 34; Luke xxiv, 42; John xxi,

G-14), so that the destruction of it was represented as

a special judgment from God (Isa. 1, 2; Hos. iv, 3;
Zeph. i, 3). See Fish. In the Mosaic code express
regulations are laid down as to the kinds of animals
that may be used in food (Lev. xi ; Deut. xiv). Those
expressh' permitted are, of heiuta, the ox, the sheep,

the goat, the hart, the roebuck, the fallow-deer, the

wild goat, the p^garg, the wild ox, the chamois, and, in

general, everj' beast that parteth the hoof and cleaveth

the cleft into two claws [that is, where the hoof is com-
pletely parted, and each part is separately cased in

bone], and cheweth the cud ; of Jifh, all that have
scales and fins ; oifowls, all clean birds, that is, all ex-

cept the carnivorous and piscivorous birds; oiinsecis,

the locust, the bald locust, the beetle, and the grass-

hopper. AVhether the Hebrews attended to the rear-

ing of gallinaceous fowls remains a matter of doubt.

See Cock.
Besides animals declared to be unclean, the Israel-

ites were forbidden to use as food anj'thing which had
been consecrated to idols (Exod. xxxiv, 15) ; animals
which had died of disease or been torn b}' wild beasts

(Exod. xxii, 31 ; Lev. xxii, 8 ; comp. Ezek. iv, 14), and
certain parts of animals, viz. the blood (Lev. xxVii, 10;

xix, 26 ; Deut. xii, 16-23), the fat covering the intes-

tines, the kidney's, and the fat covering them, the fat

of any part of the ox, or sheep, or goat, especially the

fat tail of certain sheep (Exod. xxix, 13-22; Lev. iii,

4-9, 10 ; ix, 19). They were also forbidden to use any
food or liquids occupying a vessel into which the dead
bodj' of an}' unclean beast had fallen, as well as all

food and liquids which had stood uncovered in the

apartment of a dead or dying person (Numb, xix, 15).

The eating of a kid boiled in the milk or fat of its

mother was also prohibited (Exod. xxiii, 19; xxxiv,

20; Deut. xiv, 21). These restrictions rested chiefly,

dout)tIess, on religious and theocratic grounds [see

Fat], but for some of them reasons of a sanitary kind

may also have existed. It belonged to the essence

of the theocratic system that the people should be con-

stantly surrounded by what reminded them of their

separation to Jehovah, and the need of keeping them-

selves free from all that would level or lower tiie dis-

tinction between them and the nations around them.

For this reason specific restrictions were laid upon
their diet, which were not attended to by other na-

tions, nor were always insisted on in the oase of stran-

gers dwelling within their bounds (Deut. xiv, 21).

This does not, however, preclude our admitting that

reasons of a social or political kind may also have con-

spired to render these restrictions desirable. In warm
climates the importance of avoiding contagion render-

ed the utmost caution necessary in handling whatever
may have been exposed to the influence of a corpse

;

and it is well known that the use of adipose matter in
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food requires, in such climates, to lie restricted within

uarrow limits. The peculiar prohibition of a kid boil-

ed in its mother's millc was ordained ])robably for the

purpose of avoidinjj; conformity to some idolatrous

usaye, or for the purpose generall}' of encouraging

humane feelings on the part of the Israelites towards

their domesticated animals (Spencer, De Legg. Ilehr.

liituall. bk. ii, ch. viii ; Micliaelis, Mos. liccht, iv, 200).

4iee Cleax.
Subject to these restrictions, the Israelites were free

to use for food all the produce of their fertile and favor-

ed land. "Tliou shalt bestow thy money," said God
to them, " i'ur wliatsoaver thy soul lustetli after, for

oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drinli,

and tliou shalt eat thereof before the Lord tliy God,
and tiiou slialt rejoice, thou and thy Iiousehold" (Deut.

xiv, 20). In the enumeration of blessings conferred bj'

God on Israel, we find " honey out of the rock, and oil

out of the flinty rock, butter of kine, and milk of sheep,

witli fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan,
and goats, witli the fat of kidneys of wheat," specified

as among his free gifts to his people (Deut. xxxii, 13,

14). Tliough allowed this wide range, however, of

animal food, the Hebrews do not seem in ordinary life

to have availed themselves of it. The usual food of

the peo])le appears to have consisted of milk and its

l^reparations, honey, bread, and vegetables of various

sorts; and only at the royal table was animal food in

daily use (1 Kings iv, 23 ; Neh. v, 18). The animals
commonly used for food were calves (Gen. xviii, 7 ; 1

Sam. xxviii, 24 ; Amos vi, 4) : these were fattened for

the purpose, and hence were caWcA fatlings, or fatted
calves (/(oCTYOf (yirtvTug, Luke xv, 23; aitirrra. Mutt.
xxii, 4 j ; Itimbs, 2 Sam. xii, 4; Amos vi, 4) : sheep (1
Sam. xiv, 34 ; xxv, 18 ; 1 Kings iv, 23) ; oxen stall-fed,

or from the pastures (1 Kings i, 9 ; iv, 23 ; 2 Chron.

xviii, 2 ; Matt, xxii, 4) ; fat cuttle (X'i"i-2, a particular

kind of the bovine genus peculiar to Bashan, supposed
by some to be a species of buffalo or ure-ox, but not to

be confounded with the fatling or fatted calf above
mentioned, 2 Sam. vi, 13; 1 Kings i, 9; Amos v, 22

;

Ezek. xxxix, 18); Hds (1 Sam. xvi, 20); and various

kin'ls of game, such as the ayil, tlie tsebi, and the

yachmur (1 Kings v, 3 [iv, 23, A. V.]). The articles

brought by Abigail to David were bread, sheep, parch-
ed [roa'sted] corn, raisins, and figs (1 Sam. xxv, 18) ;

j

when Ziba met David on his flight from Absalom he
brought to him bread, raisins, and summer fruits (2

Sam. xvi, 1) ; and the present of Barzillai to the king
consisted of wheat, barlej', flour, roasted corn, beans,

lentils, honey, butter, sheep, and cheese (2 Sam. xvii,

28). AVe nuiy presume from this that these formed '•

the principal articles of food among the Jews at this '

time. Besides raisins or grapes driml in the sun, thej^

used grapes pressed into cakes (rT^''i"i'X) ; they had
also fig-cakes (C'^bs'n). On special occasions they

probably indulged in more costly viands ; in times of
famine they resorted even to very vile food; in sea-

sons of aflliction they abstained from all delicacies, and
even sometimes from all food; and to prisoners the
food allowed seems to have been onlj"^ bread and water
(1 Kings xxii, 27; Jer. xxxvii, 21).

Besides tlie vegetables above mentioned, the Jews
were acquainted with the melon, tlio cucumber, the
mallow, tlic leek, the onion, garlic, and bitter herbs.

In Jol) vi, G, mention is made of r^'C^n "i^T, which
Gesenius would trar\^\Ate. purshiin-slime, or jmrshnn-
Z)ro/A = something extremely insipid (Thesaiir. p. 480).
The reasons he gives for this arc not without force,

but cannot he held conclusive. Tlie A. V. "white of
an egg," follows the Uabliinieal interpretation, which
EosenmuUcr, Kwald, etc., also approve ; Leo (ad verb.)
and Fiirst prefer understanding it of the wliey of cur-
dled milk ; Kenan translates iC lejus de I'l mauve.
The drinks of the Hebrews were, l>csides water,

which was their ordinary beverage, milk, wine, and

"ird, which in the A. V. is rendered stronrj drinl-. To
give the water a stronger relish, the}' probablj' some-
times dissolved a portion of fig-cake in it, according to
the fashion of the Arabs at the present day (Niebuhr,
Arab. p. 57). The wines used were of various sorts,

and sometimes their efiect was strengthened by ming-
ling different Icinds together, or by the mixture with
tliem of drugs (Psa. Ixxv, 9; Prov. ix, 23, 30; Isa. v,

22). A species of delicacj' seems to have been fur-

nished l)y "spiced wines," that is, wines flavored by
aromatic herbs, or perhaps simply bv the juice of the
pomegranate (Cant, viii, 2). No mention is made in

Scripture of tlie mixing of water witii wine for the
purpose of drinking it ; the reference in Isa. i, 22 be-

ing to tlie adulteration of wine by fraudulent dealers
;

but the liabit was so common in ancient times (comp.
Od//ss. i, 110 ; ix, 208 sq. ; Hippocrates, Be Morb. iii,

30 ; Lucian, A sin. vii ; Plin. //. Nat. xxiii, 22) that we
can hardly doubt that it was known also among the

Hebrews. See Wine. Vinegar, "j'^cn, was also used

by them as a means of quenching thirst (Ruth ii, 14;
Num. yi, 3) ; mixed with oil, this is still a favorite in

the East, and mixed witli water, it was drunk by tlie

Roman soldiers and poor under the name of posca
(Pliny, II. Nat. xix, 29; xxii, 58; Plautus, Mil. Glor.

iii, 2, 23). See Drink.
The Hebrews made use of condiments to heighten

the flavor of their dishes, as well as of spices to in-

crease the effect of their wines. Besides the general

condiment salt, they used cumin, dill, mint, corian-

der, rue, mustard, and the seeds of an herb to which

they gave the name of n^J?, " fitches." Sometimes

their made dishes were so richly flavored that the na-

ture of the meat used could not be discovered (Gen.

xxvii, 9, 25). Besides myrrh, with which thej- flavoi>

ed their w ines, the Hebrews used various odoriferous

products ; but whether thej' used any of these with
food is uncertain. See Aromatics.

II. Methods of PrejmtrUion.—The early acquaint-

ance of the race with the use of fire renders it proba-

bla that from the beginning men used some process of

cooking in the preparation of their food, except in the
case of such products as are more agreeable to the pal-

ate in a crude than in a concocted state. The cereali

were sometimes eaten raw (Lev. xxiii, 14 ; Deut. xxiii,

25 ; 2 Kings iv, 42 ; Matt, xii, 1) ; but from an early

period it was customary to roast the grains, and so pre-

pare them for food (Lev. ii, 14 ; comp. Robinson, /iib.

Ees. ii, 304). This received the name of'^p (more fully

rXS 1^5;? n-':;X)and Nip;^, A.V. "parched corn;"

and was eaten either dry or formed into a sort of por-

ridge, perhaps something after the manner ofthepllmo

in the East at the present day. This was not peculiar

to the Hebrews; even as late as the time of Virgil

roasting Avas a recognised metliod of preparing corn

for use (Georr/. i, 267), though this may have been only

prejiaratory to bruising it (comp. Servius on ^^'Jn. i,

179; Pliny, //. A^ xviii, 18, 23). For the preparation

and kinds of bread in use among the Hebrews, see

Bread and jMiee.

Vegetables were cooked by boiling, and seem to

have been made into a pottage (T'T2, the Niph. part, of

1^1, to boil, Gen. xxv, 30, 34 ; 2 Kings iv, ,38, 39), prob-

ably strengthened by the addition of some oily sub-

stance, such as butter or fat, or by having bones and
gristles boiled down with them, as is still customary

in the East (Shaw, Travels, p. 125, cited by Jahn,

Archuol. I, ii, 190).

When animal food was to be used, tlie animal was
killed in such a way as to allow all the blood to leave

the carcase, in order scrupulously to observe the pro-

hil)ition, Exod. xxii, 31. Among the modern Jews,

this is accomiilislied by cutting the tliroat of the ani-

mal quite through, and then suspending the carcase so

as to allow all the blood to run out ^ the entrails with
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the fat are removed, the nerves and %-eins extracted,

and strict search is made lest anj' drop of blood should

be allowed to remain in any part (Buxtorf, Syn. Jud.

ch. xxvii). The flesh, thus prepared for cooking, was

commonly boiled in water (V^'3? J^iel of P'r3\ proba-

bly also sometimes in milk, as is still the case among
the Arabs. Before being put into the pot, the flesh,

freed from the skin, appears to have been cut into small

pieces, or perhaps this was done during the process of

cooking (Mic. iii, 3 ; comp. Hitzig, ad loc). The broth

and the tlesh were served up separately (Judg. vi, !{>),

and lioth were eaten with bread. Salt was used to

season the food ; spices were also occasionally intro-

duced, and highly flavored dishes were sometimes pre-

pared (Ezek. xxiv, 10 ; Gen. xxvii, 4 ; Prov. xxiii, 3).

For boiling, the pot or caldron was used ; and the fuel

was commonly wood, especially thorns (Eccles. vii, 6;

Psa. Iviii, 9 ; Isa. xliv, 16 ; Ezek. xxiv, 10), sometimes

the dried excrement of animals (Ezek. iv, 15), a species

of fuel still much used in the East (Irljy and Man-
gles's Travels, p. 172 ; Kae Wilson's Travels, ii, 156

;

Hue's Travels, passim). Food was also prepared hy

roasting (ri3!i). This w^as regarded as the more luxu-

rious mode of preparation, and was resoi'ted to chiefly

on festive occasions. The paschal lamb -was to be

roasted whole (Exod. xii, 4, 6), but it does not appear

that this was the usual method of roasting flesh; it is

more probable that the ancient Hebrews, like the mod-
ern Arabs, roasted their meat in small portions bj'

means of short spits of wood or metal placed near the

fire, and turned as the process of cooking required

(comp. Odi/ss. iii, 461-2, etc. ; //. i, 465, etc.). Birds

were roasted whole on such a spit. The Persians roast

lambs and calves entire by placing them in an oven
(Tavernier, i, 269 ; Cliardin, iii, 88), and this may also

have prevailed among the Hebrews. Among the poor,

locusts were eaten roasted, as is still common among
the Arabs, whose method of cooking them is as fol-

lows : the feet and wings having been plucked off, and

the entrails taken out, the body is salted, and then

roasted by means of a wooden spit, on which a row of

bodies similarly prepared arc strung. Fish were usual-

ly broiled (Luke xxiv, 42; John xxi, 9), but it would
seem that they were sometimes cured, or at least

brought into a state in which they could be used with-

out firther cooking (Matt, xiv, 17, 19 ; xv, 34, 36). In

either case they were eaten with l)read.

In primitive times the mistress of the house pre-

sided over the cooking of the food, as the master of

the house charged himself with the slaughtering of the

animals required (Gen. xviii, 6, 8; Judg. vi, 19; comp.
II. xxiv, 622, and Odyss. ii, 300). Among the Egyp-
tian*, servants who were professional cooks took charge
of preparing the food (Wilkinson, Anc. Egypt, ii, 382

sq.); and in later times among the Hebrews similar

functionaries were employed, both male and female

{r\-z:i, 1 Sam. ix, 23, 24 ; Hn^-J, 1 Sam. viii, 13). The

culinarj'^ utensils were l^'nB, a deep pan (Numb, xi, 8

;

Judg. vi, 19 ; 1 Sam. ii, 14) , ^^Ip. ;
'^''^

;
1=1^ [Cal-

dron] ; ITS, a basin or pan (Exod. xxx, 18 ; 1

Sam. ii, 14 ; bsO ;
'^T\h'J,

; ?;& ; t^iri'C, an iron pan
;

nrn"?"?- ^ frying-pan (Lev. ii, 5-7; vii, 9); DiRan,
pans (1 Chron. ix, 31) ; 'Jh_)'2, afork orJksk-hook with

which flesh was drawn from the pot (1 Sam. ii, 13, 14),

and perhaps the flesh separated from the bones in the

pot (Jlich. iii, 3) ; C'^'^S, a word of douljtful signifi-

cancj', rendered by the Soii^^^i'rpoTroctc (Lev. xi, 34),

by the ^yr. place ofjwts, byGesenius rangefor pots, hy
Ftirst hearth for cooking, consisting of two rows of

stones meeting at an angle, by Kosenmiiller a place in

the hearth under which was Are, and on the surface of

which wore orifices, over which pots were placed, and
by Knobel an earthenware stew-pan (Ravius, De re

cibaria vet. Jleb, Traj. ad Rhen. 1768 ; Pareau, A7iiiq.

Hehr. p. 388 sq. ; Jahn, Archaologie, I, ii, 167 sq.

;

Wilkinson, Anc. Egyptians, ii, chap. 5-7).—Kitto, s. v.

See Cook.

Food, Spiritual, "an expression found in two
places in the ' Order for the Holy Communion' in the

English Church service, to signify the sustenance

which the soul receives from the sacrifice of the flesh

and blood, that is, the offering up of the life of tlie Son
of man (' for the blood,' says Moses, 'is the life') to

atone for the sins of the world, and to redeem us form
everlasting death. Some have maintained from those

words of our Lord, 'This is my body,' that the literal,

material flesh and blood of Christ are, in some sense,

received in the communion ; while others see clearly

that the Church of England, at least, lias taken special

pains to guard against and exclude such a notion, both
in the above passages, and by the language of the 38tli

Article of Religion. The opponents of the ' material'

view contend also that literal flesh and blood 'cannot
be sphitually received,' or 'refresh the soul.' "—Eden,
Churchman's Diet. s. v. See Transubstantiation.

Fool (represented by several Hebrew and Greek

words, especially b33, nahaV , u(ppojv). The "fool"

of Scripture is not an idiot, but an absurd person ; not
one who does not reason at all, but one who reasons

wrong ; also auj^ one whose conduct is not regulated
bjf the dictates of reason and religion (Psa. xiv, 1).

Foolishness, therefore, is not a negative condition, but

a condition of wrong action in the intellectual or sen-

tient being, or in both (2 Sam. xiii, 12, 13 ; Psa. xxxviii,

5). In the book of Proverbs, however, "foolishness"

appears to be sometimes used for lack of understand-

ing, although more generally for perverseness of will.

The phrase "Thou fool" (Matt, v, 22) implies not

only angrj- temper, by which such se\ere language is

prompted, but a scornful, contemptuous feeling, utter-

ly inconsistent with the love and meekness which
characterize disciples of Christ, and of course exposing

the individual who is under its influence to eternal

punishment. See Wisdom.

Fools, Feast of. See Feast of Fools.

Foot (properh' PS"!, re'gel, ttovc). Of the various

senses in which the word "foot'' is used in Scripture,

the following are the most remarkable. Such phrases

as the "slipping" of the foot, the "stumbling" of the

foot, " from head to foot" (to express the entire body),

and "footsteps" (to express tendencies, as when we
say of one that he walks in another's footsteps), re-

quire no explanation, being common to most lan-

guages.

The extreme modesty of the Hebrew language,

which has perhaps seldom been sufficienth' appreci.

ated, dictated the use of the word "feet" to express

the parts and the acts which it is not allowed to name.

Hence such phrases as the "hair of the feet," the

"water of the feet," "between the feet," "to open the

feet," " to cover the feet," all of which are sufficiently

intelligilde, except perhaps the last, which certainly

does not mean "going to sleep," as some interpreters

suggest, but "to dismiss the refuse of nature."
" To be under any one's feet" denotes the subordina-

tion of a subject to his sovereign, or of a servant to his

master (Psa. viii, 6 ; comp. Heb. ii, 8 ; 1 Cor. xv, 26) ;

and was doubtless derived from the symbolical action

of conquerors, who set their feet upon the neck or bodj'

of the chiefs whom they had vanquished, in token of

their triumph. This custom is expressly mentioned

in Scripture (Josh, x, 23), and is figured on the monu-
ments of Egypt, Persia, and Rome. See TRitTMim.

In like manner, "to be at an}' one's feet" is used

for being at the service of'any one, following him, or

willingly receiving his instructions (Judg. iv, 10).

The last passage, in which Paul is described as being
brought up " at the feet of Gamaliel," will appear still

clearer if we understand that, as the Jewish writers
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allege, pupils actuall}' did sit on the floor before, and
therefore ;it tlie feet of, the doctors of the law, who
themselves were raised on an elevated seat. See Dis-

ciple.

"Lameness of feet'' generallj' denotes affliction or

calamity, as in Psa. xxxv, 15; xxxviii, 18; Jer. xx,

10; Micahiv, C, 7; Zech. iii, 9. See Lamk.

"To set one's foot" in a place signifies to take pos-

session of it, as in Dout. i, EG ; xi, 34, and elsewhere.

" To water with the feet" (Deut. xi, 10) implies that

the soil was watered with as much ease as a garden, in

which the small channels for irrigation may be tamed,
etc., with the foot. Sec Garden.
An elegant phrase, borrowed from the feet, occurs in

Gal. ii, 11, where Paul saj's, " When I saw that they

walked not uprighth^" uvk ouSroTroooi'ai, literall}^, " not

with a straight foot," or " did not foot it straightly."

Nakedness of feet expressed mourning (Ezek. xxiv,

17). This must mean appearing abroad witli naked
feet, for there is reason to think that the Jews never
usedtiieir sandals or shoes within doors. The modern
Orientals consider it disrespectful to enter a room with-

out, taking off the outer covering of their feet. It is

with tliem e([uivalent to uncovering the head among Eu-
ropeans. The practice of feet-washing implie? a similar

usage among the Hebrews. See Ablution ; Wash-
ing. Uncovering the feet was also a mark of adora-

tion. Moses put off his sandals to approach tlie burning
bush where the presence of God was manifested (Exod.
iii, 5). Among the modern Orientals it would be re-

garded as the iieight of profanation to enter a place of

worship with covered feet. The Egyptian priests of-

ficiated barefoot ; and most commentators are of opin-

ion that the Aaronite priests served with bare feet in

the tabernacle, as, according to all the Jewish writers,

tlie}' afterwards did in the Temple, and as the frequent

washings of their feet enjoined by the law seem to im-
ply. See Sandals.

The passage, "How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him that bringeth glad tidings, that

publisheth peace" (Isa. Iii, 7), appears to signify that,

although the feet of messengers and travellers are usu-

ally rendered disagreeable bj' the soil and dust of the

way, yet the feet of these blessed messengers seemed,
notwithstanding, even beautiful, on account of tlie glad

tidings which they bore (see Wemj'ss, Symbol. Diet.

s. v.).—Kitto, s. V.

Foot, Joseph Ives, D.D., a Presbyterian minis-

ter, and president of Washington College, Tenn., was
born at A\'atertown, Conn., Nov. 17, 1796, and gradua-
ted at Union College in 1821. Having passed througli

the usual theological course at Andover, he was li-

censed in 1824, and ordained as an evangelist, when
lie went to South Carolina, and labored successfully

for some months. Returning to New Eiigland, he
preached for some time at Boston, and at a later pe-
riod was called to the Congregational church at West
Urooklield, Mass. From this charge he obtained a
dismission in 1831 on account of ill health, and in 1833
accepted a call from Salina, N. Y., where he continued
for two years, and then accepted a call to Cortlandt.

Here he opposed with much ability the system of per-

fectionism then prevalent, on which he wrote an aliie

article in the TJlerary and Theolor/ical Eeview (1834).

In 1837 ho removed to Westport, Conn., and while
there he joined the Presbyterian Church, with which
ho remained connected during his life. In 1839 he
accepted a cull to the Presbyterian church of Knox-
ville, Tenn. He was connected with the Presbyte-
ries of Bedford and Geneva, and with the Old-school
Church, and while at Knoxville was elected to the
presidency of Washington College. He was on his

way to be inaugurated as president of the college when
lie was killed by a fall froirrhis horse, April 20, 18-iO.

He publislied The prominent Tndt in Teachers offalse
Religion (1828) -.—A historical Discourse (1828) -.—Ser-

mons on Intemperance (1828) :

—

Three Sermons on Per,

fectionism (1834). A Memoir, with a selection from
his ?,IS. sermons, was published by his brother (1841,

8vo).—Sprague, Annals, iv, GG9.

Foot, Kissing of the Pope's. The kissing of

the feet of rulers was an Oriental mode of testifying

reverence or sulijection. It was also done in the W^est

to some, at least, of the Roman emperors : Dioclesian

is said to have had gems fastened to his shoe?, that the

honor of kissing his feet might be more willingly paid.

It was introduced as a sign of reverence for the pope,

of Home at some date not precisely known. In de-

fence of this practice, the Koman writers adduce an
early usage of the sort in favor of all bishops ; but it

was kissing of the hand, not of the foot, that seems to

have been the usage (Bingham, Orig. Eccles. bk. ii, ch,

ix). The first example of an emperor kissing the

pope's foot is that of Justin with the foot of pope John
I, A.D. 525. It is now practised (1) after the election

of a new pope, when all the cardinals kiss his foot
; (2)

on the election of a new cardinal, when he kisses the

pope's foot, formally, in sign of homage and submis-

sion
; (3) at public audiences of the pope, Avhen per-

sons presented kiss his foot. Protestants are not re-

quired to perform this homage when presented. A
crucifix is fastened to the slipper, that the act of ado-

ration maj' be interpreted as paid to Christ in the per-

son of his so-called vicar.

Footman, a word employed in the A.V. in two
senses. See Runner. 1. Generally, to distinguish

those of the people or of the fighting-men who went on

foot from those who were on animals or in chariots.

The Hebrew word for this is '^?J'^, 7-agli' , from reyel, a

foot. The Sept. common!}^ expresses it by ttcwOi, or

occasionally Tuy/iara. It is a military term, desig-

nating the infantry of an army (1 Sam. iv, 10 ; xv, 4
;

2 Sam. X, 6 ; Jer. xii, 5), or those simply who journeyed

on foot, whether soUiiers or not (Exod. xii, 37 ; Numb,
xi, 21). In the latter case the word perhaps indicates

the male, portion of the company, those who walked
while the females rode, like the Arabic rnjal, a man.

Sometimes it is joined with "C"^X, a ?»«?» (Judg. xx, 2).

See Army ; Rider.

2. The word occurs in a more special sense (in 1

Sam. xxii, 17) as the translation of a different term,

rats, part, of "/^"1, to run. This passage affords the

first mention of the existence of a bodj' of swift run-

ners in attendance on the king, though such a thing

had been foretold by Samuel (1 Sam. viii, 11). This

body appears to have been afterwards kept up, and to

have been distinct from the bodj'-guard—the six hun-

dred and the thirty—who were originated by David
(see 1 Kings xiv, 27, 28 ; 2 Chron. xii, 10, 11 ; 2 Kings

xi, 4, 6, 11, 13, 19). In each of these cases the word
is rendered "guard:" but the translators were evi-

dently awai'e of its signification, for they have put the

word "runners" in the margin in two instances (1

Kings xiv, 27; 2 Kings xi, 13). This, indeed, was
ti;e force of the term "footman" at the time the A.V.
was made, as is plain not onh' from tlie references just

quoted, but, among others, from the title of a well-

known tract of Banyan's, The hearenJy Footman, or a

Di'scription of the Man that gets to Heaven, on 1 Cor. ix,

24 (the apostle Paul's figure of the race). The same

Heb. ^vord is also used elsewhere to denote the royal

or pr.Tjtorian guard (2 Sam. xv, 1; 1 Kings i, 5; 2

Kings x, 25). Whether they were the same as the

Pelethites is doubtful. The word likewise occurs (Job

ix, 25) of any swift messenger, hence a weaver's shut-

tle (Job vii, G\ and also of the couriers of the Persian
,

king (Esth. iii, 13, 15; viii, 14). Swift running was

evidently a valued accomplishment of a perfect war-

rior—a gibhor, as the Hebrew word is—among the Is-

raelites. There are constant allusions to this in the

Bible, though obscured in the A. V. from the transla-
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tors not recognising the technical sense of the word

(jibbor. Among others, see Psa. xix, 5 ; Job xvi, 14 ;

Joel ii, 7, where " strong man," "giant," and "niigh-

tj' man" ars all rjibbor. David was famed for his

powers of running;; tiiey are so mentioned as to seem

characteristic of him (1 Sam. xvii, 22, 48, 51 ; xx, 6),

and he makes them a special subject of thanksgiving

to God (2 Sam. xxii, 30 ; Psa. xviii, 29). The cases

of Cnshi and Ahiniaaz (2 Sam. xviii) will occur to ev-

er}'' one. It is not impossible that the former—" the

Ethiopian," as his name most lilcely is—had some pe-

culiar mode of running. See CusHi. Asahel also

was "'swift on his feet," and the Gadite heroes who
came across to David in his difficulties were " swift as

the roes upon the mountains;'' but in neither of these

last cases is the word rats employed. The word prob-

ably derives its modern sense from the custom of do-

mestic servants running by the side of the carriage of

their master.—Smith, s. v.; Kitto, s. v. See Guard.

Footsteps (generally C"5, pa am, a tread; but

spec. -1^", akeb' , Psa. Ivi, G; Ixxvii, 19 ; Ixxxix, 51

;

Cant, i, 8, the hed, as elsewhere rendered). On the

meaning of this term in Psa. xvii, 5, 11, Mr. Eoberts

says, among the Hindus, "a man who has the people

watching him, to iind out a cause for accusation against

him to the king, or to great men, says. Yes, they are

around my legs and my feet ; their eyes are always
open ; they are ever watching my suvadu, ' steps ;' that

is, they are looking for the impress or footsteps in the

eartli." For this purpose, the eyes of the enemies of

David were "bowing down to the earth."

Foot.stOol (spec. trnSi I'e'besh, something trodden

upon; Sept. vTTO-TToCiov v. r. a/ticciii/.tf I'Of, Vulg. scnhel-

ium, 2 Cliron. ix, 18). "Where sitting is referred to in

Scripture, it is frequently spoken of as a posture of

more tlian ordinary' state, and means sitting on a

throne, for which a footstool was necessary, bo^h in or-

der that the person might ascend to it, and for sup-

porting the legs when he was placed in it (2 Chron. ix,

18). The divine glory which resided sj-mbolically in

the holy place, between the cherubim above the ark

of the covenant, is supposed to use the ark as a foot-

stool (1 Chron. xxviii, 2; Psa. xcix, 6; cxxxii, 7).

So the earth is called God's footstool b}' the same ex-

pressive figure which represents lieaven as his throne

(Psa. ex, i; Isa. Ixvi, 1 ; Matt, v, ?,'o). We find, on

the paintings in the tombs of Egypt, as well as on the

Assyrian monuments, frequent representations of their

kings sitting on a throne or chair of state, with a foot-

stool. See Throne. The common manner of sitting

in the East is upon a mat or carpet spread upon the

ground or floor, with the legs crossed. Many of the

Turks, however, through European intercourse, at-

temjit to sit upon chairs. See Divan.

Foot -washing. The custom of washing the

feet held, in ancient times, a place among the duties

of hos])itality, being regarded as a mark of respect to

the guest, and a token of humble and affectionate at-

tention on the part of the entertainer. It had its ori-

gin in circumstances for the most part peculiar to the

East. In general, in warm Oriental climes, cleanli-

ness is of the highest consequence, particularly as a
eafegnard ngajnst the leprosy. The East knows noth-

ing of the factitious distinctions which prevail among
us between sanitary regulations and religious duties

;

but the one, as much as the other, are considered a part

of that great system of obligations under which man
lies towards God. What, therefore, the health de-

mands, religion is at hand to sanction. Cleanliness is,

in consequence, not next to godliness, but a part of

godliness itself. As in this Oriental view ma\' be
found the origin and reason of much of what the Mo-
saic law lays down touching clean and unclean, so the

practice of feet-washing in particular, wliich consider-

ations of purity and personal propriety recommended,

hospitalit)' adopted and religion sanctioned. In tem.
perate climes bathing is far too much neglected ; but
in the East the heat of the atmosphere and the dryness
of the soil would render the ablution of the body pe-

culiarly desirable, and make feet-washing no less grate-

ful than salutary to the weary traveller. The foot,

too, was less protected than with us. In the earliest

ages it probably had no covering, and the sandal worn
in later times was little else than the sole of our shoe
bound under the foot. Even this defence, however,
was ordinarily laid aside en entering a house, in which
the inmates were either b;.;efoot or wore nothing but
slippers. See Shoe.
The washing of the feet is rmong the most ancient,,

as well as the most obligator;- of the rites of Eastern
hospitality. From Gen. xviii, 4 ; xix, 2, it appears to

have existed as earlv as the daj's of the patriarch

Aliraham. In Gen. xxiv, 32, also, "Abraham's serv-

ant" is provided with water to wash his feet, and the

men's feet that were with him. The stme custom is

mentioned in Judg. xix, 21. From 1 Sam. xxv, 41, it

appears that the rite was sometimes performed \.y serv-

ants and sons, as their appropriate duty, regarded as

of an humble character, llence, in addition to its be-

ing a token of affectionate regard, it was a sign of hu-
mility. Vessels of no great value appear to have been
ordinarily kept and appropriated to the purpose. These
vessels would gain nothing in estimation from the low-
ly, if not mean office for which they were enijiloyed.

Hence, probably, the explanation of Psa. Ix, 8, " Moab
is my wash-pot." Slaves, moreover, were commonly
employed in washing the feet of guests. The passage,

then, in etfect, declares the Moabites to be the meanest
of God's instruments. See Wash-pot.
The most remarkable instance of this custcm is

found in the 13th chapter of John's Gospel, where our

Saviour is represented as washing the feet of his disci-

ples, with whom he had taken supper. Minute par-

ticulars are given in the sacred narrative, which should

be carel'ullj' studied, as presenting a true Oriental pic-

ture. From ver. 12 sq., it is clear that the act was of a
symbolical nature, designed to teach, It fortiori, broth-

eil}' humility and good-will. If the master had per-

formed for his scholars an act at once so lowlj^ yet so

needful, how much more were the disciples themselves

bound to consider anj^ Christian service whatever as a
dutj' which each was to perform for the other. The
principle involved in the particular act is, that love

dignifies anj' service ; that all high and proud thoughts

are no less unchristian than selfish ; and that the sole

ground of honor in the Church of Christ is meek, gen-

tle, and self-forgetting benevolence. It was specially

customar}- in the days of our Lord to wash before eat-

ing (Matt. XV, 2; Luke xi, £8). This was also the

practice with the ancient Greeks, as ma}' be seen in

Iliad, X, 577. From Martial (Ejnr/. iii, 50, 3, " Depo-
sui soleas''), we see it was usual to lay aside the shoes,

lest they should soil the linen. The usage is still

found among the Orientals (Niebuhr, i, 54 ; Shaw, p.

202). But Jesus did not pay a scrupulous regard to

the ]iractice, and hence drew blame upon himself from
the Pharisees (Luke xi, 38). In this our Lord was
probably influenced by the superstitious abuses and
foolish misinterpretations connected with washing be-

fore meat. For the same reason he may purposelj'

have postponed the act of washing his discijJes' feet

till after supper, lest, while he was teaching a new les-

son of humility, he might add .a sanction to current and
baneful errors. See Abi.i;tion. The union of affec-

tionate attention and lowly service is found indicated,

by feet-washing in 1 Tim. v, 10, where, among the signs

of the widows that were to be honored—supjiorted, that

is, at the expense of the Church—this is given, if any
one " have washed the saints' feet."—Kitto, s. v. Wash-
ing. See Washing of Hands and Fket.
FOOT-WASHING in thk Chuistian Ghurch.

The use of sandals among the Eastern nations in«
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Ktead of shoes, as well as the heat of the climate,

gave rise to frequent ablutions, and especialh' of

the feet. It became a duty of hospitality, and a

mark of respect towards strangers. Al)raham ofter-

ed water to the three anj^els (Gen. xviii, 4) to wash
their feet ; Lot did the same to the two anyels who
visited him (Gen. xix, 2) ; Abigail to the messen-

gers of David (1 Sam. xxv, 41). Tlie I'harisee Si-

mon gave Jesus no water for his feet (Luke vii, 44),

and iMary Magdalene therefore washed his feet with

tears, and wiped tliem with the hairs of her head. At
tlie last supper Christ washed the feet of his discijiles

(John xiii, 4). Tliis was at once a symbol and an ex
• amplf : a symbol, as it was meant to teach them (1)

that tliDSo only whose sins were washed away bj'

him, the Lamb of God, could have part with him here-

after ; and (2) that such as had once been thus puri-

fied in the blood of the Lamb "needetli not save to

wash his feet, but is clean every whit" (John xiii, 10).

The act thus performed by Christ at the institution of

the Supper suggests to believers at ever}' communion
tliis lesson of humility. It is also an example of hu-

mility, patience, forbearance, and charity, and partic-

ularly of assistance in helping each other to purifica-

tion from sin.

In the earh"^ post-apostolic times, the command "ye
also ought to tcash one another's feet" came to be ob-

served not only after the spirit, but also after the letter.

Augustine speaks (Ep. 118, adJanuariiim') of this prac-

tice, as also of the doubts entertained in his times as

to the proper day when the ceremony ought to be per-

formed. 1 he Synod of Toledo, 694 (ch. iii) stated that

it should take place on the anniversary of the day when
Christ performed it—the Thursday, 14tli of Nisan. In
the Greek Church, foot-washing came to Ije even con-

sidered as a sacrament. In the Roman Catholic

Church, Bernard de Clairvaux strongly recommends
it as sacramentmi remissionis peccatorum quotidiano-

rum. Yet it did not become a general, public prac-

tice in either Church. It was mostly observed at the

installation of princes and bishops in the IMiddle Ages.
In the Greek convents, however, and at the Russian
court, it is yet observed with great solemnity (Leo Al-
lat. De dom. et hebd. yriec. 21). In the papal court, in

those of V'ienna, Munich, Madrid, Lisbon, and in the
'

cathedrals and convents of the Roman Catholic Church,
the command is also literally carried out to this day,
the pope, emperor, kings, etc., washing the feet of

twelve persons, generalh' poor old men, who receive a
small gratuity on the occasion. In Rome, the twelve
representatives of the apostles are seated in the Clem-
entine Chapel, dressed in tunics of white woollen
cloth, and the pope, attired in the same plain manner,
sprinkles a few drops on the right foot of each, then
wipes and kisses it. At the beginning of the ceremo-
ny the antiphony Mandatum novum do vobis is sung,
from whence the ceremonj' of the Pedilamtm is also

called }fandatum. After this a repast takes place, at

•which the pope, assistad l)y his cabinet, serve the
twelve (thirteen) apostles, who, at the close, are per-

mittad to take away the white tunics, the towels with
which their feet have been wiped, and a small piece

of money.
Luther opposed "this hypocritical foot-washing," in

whicli tlie superior washes the feet of Ids inferior, who,
the ceremony over, will have to act all the more hum-
bly towards him, while Christ had made it an emblem
of true huuiilitj' and abnegation, and raised thei'ebj'

the positioii of those whose feet he washed. " We
have nothing to do," said he, " with feet-washing u-ith

water, otherwise it is not only the feet of tlie twelve,

but those of everybody we sliould wash. People would
be much more benefited if a general bath were at

once orderen, and the whole IxmIj- washed. If you ;

wish to wasli your neighbor's feet, see that your heart t

is really humble, and help every one in becoming bet-

1

ter."
1

The Church ofEngland at first carried out the letter

of the command
; but, instead of it, there are now as-

sembled in Whitehall every year as many poor men
and women as the sovereign has reigned years: to

each of these are given clothes, food, and as many
jjicccs of money as the sovereign counts years. The
Anabaptists continued the practice of foot-washing,
wliich, in consideration of the passages John xiii, 14

;

1 Tim. V, 10, they considered as a sacrament instituted

and recommended by Christ (see the Confessio of the
United Baptists, or'Mennonites, of 1G60). The Lu.
theraii Upper Consistory of Dresden condemned in

1718 twelve Lutheran citizens of Weida to public pen-
ance for having permitted duke Moritz Wilhelm to

wash their feet. As the Moravians revived the old

love-feasts, tliej- also revived the practice, j'et without
strictly enforcing it. It used to be performed not only
by the leaders towards their followers, but also by the

latter among themselves, while they sang a hymn ex-

planatory of the sjmbol, in which it was called "the
lesser baptism." The Mennonites (q. v.) and the River

Brethren (q. v.) still practise foot - washing. The
Church of God (q. v.) regards foot-washing as a posi-

tive ordinance of perpetual standing in the Church,
the same as baptism and the Lord's Supper.—Herzog,
Real-EncijUop. iv, G30. (J. N. P.)

Forbes, Rt. Hon. Duncan, one of the most em-
inent lawyers of Scotland, was born at Bunchrew or

Cnlloden in 1685. He was educated at the LTniversity

of Edinburgh, and afterwards spent some time at the

universities in Leyden, L^trecht, and Paris. In 1717

he became solicitor-general, and in 1742 lord-president

of the court of session. In the Rebellion of 1746 he

espoused tlie Hanoverian cause, and it is said that

the ingratitude of the government so chagrined him
that he fell a victim to fever produced by it. Presi-

dent Forbes cultivated the study of Hebrew and Bibli-

cal criticism. He was a follower of the English phi-

losopher and theological writer John Hutchinson. In
his worlv, Thoughts on Religion, natural and revealed

(Edinb. 1735-43, 8vo), translated into French by father

Houbigant), he lays down the doctrine that a system
of natural science as well as religion could be drawn
from the books of the O. T. if interpreted according to

the radical import or root of the language. Forbes
published also Reflections on the Sources of Tncredidity

with regard to Religion (Edinb. 1750, 2 vols. 12mo, or 1

vol. 12mo) :

—

Lettei's to a Bishop concerning some im-

portant Discoveries in Philosophg and Theologi) (Lond.-

1735, 4to ; also translated into French by father Hou-
bigant). The entire works of Forbes, with a biograph-

ical sketch, were published by J.Bannatvne (Edinb.

1816, 8vo ; 2 vols. 12mo). Bishop AVarburton calls him
the greatest man tliat ever Scotland produced, lioth as

a judge, a patriot, and a Christian.—A'noyfo/). Brit, i.-c,

771 ; Allibone, Diet, of Authors, i, 611. (J. H. W.)

Forbes, Eli, D.D., a Congregational minister, was
born at Westboroutrh, Mass., Oct. 1726; graduated at

Harvard College, 1751 ; and in 1752 became pastor of

the church at Brookfield, Mass. In 1762 he went on a
mission among the Oneida Indians. In 1776 he was
installed as pastor at Gloucester, having left his for-

mer parish on account of a false charge of Toryism.
He died Dec. 15, 1804. He published The Family Book
(1801, 12mo), and a number of occasional sermons.

—

Sprague, Annals, i, 493.

Forbes, John (of Corse), son of Patrick Forbes,

was liorn May 2, 1593. After studying at Heidelberg

and Sedan, he was appointed professor of divinity in

King's College, Aberdeen, in 1019. In the great strug-

gle in Scotland between Presbyterianism and prelacy,

he favored Episcopacy, but sought to l)e a peacemaker,

publisliing Irenicum .\m,utoribus Verilatis et Pacisin Ec-

clisin Scotiana (Al'crdeen, 1629). In 1638 he putdished

.1 pi fieeablc Warning to the Subjects in Scotland. Re-

fusing to sign the Solemn League and Covenant, he was
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deprived of his benefice in 1G40. His case was one

of peculiar liardsliip, for he had made over part of his

own private propert}' to be attached to the professor-

ship which he held, and he lost this property on lieing

dibuiissed from his office. In 1GJ2 he went to Hol-

land, married there, and remained three j'cars. Re-

turning to Scotland, he spent the remainder of his life

on his estate at Corse, and died April 20, 1G48. His

reputation chiefly rests upon his great work Instruc-

tioiies IIlsioruo-T/ieolofficce tie doctrina Christiana et va-

rio rerum statu, ortisque erroribus et controversiis (Amst.

lG45,fol.; Geneva, 1G80, fol. ; abridged by Arnold Mon-
taniis (Amst. 1GG3, 8vo). His collected works were

published under the title Joannis Forbesii k Corse Op-

era Omnia, inter quce plurima postkuma, with Vita bj'

Dr. Garden (Amst. 1702-3, 2 vols. fol.). His Instruc-

tioius is still a valuable work; its design was to show,

in opposition to Bellarmine, the doctrinal agreement

between the Reformers and the earlier fathers, and it

formed a precursor of the modern works on the His-

tory of Doctrines. Bishop Burnet (Preface to Life of
BedtW) says that Forbes of Corse was a man" of much
more extensive learning than his father (Patrick

Forbes), in which, perhaps, he was excelled by none of

that age. Those who shall read his book of Historical

and Theological Institutions will not dispute this title

with him ; for it is so excellent a work, that, if he had
been left in quiet, in the retirement he had chosen, to

apply himself to his studies, and could have finished it

by a second volume, it would, perhaps, have been the

most valuable treatise of divinity that has yet appear-

ed in the world." Baur names Forbes and Petavius

as the two great writers of the 17th century on His-

tory of Y)octr'mQ».-rEncycl. Briiunnica, ix, 776 ; Xice-

ron, Mi-moires pour servir, etc., t. xlii ; Donaldson, Ilis-

torj of Christian Literature, i, 66.

Forbes, Patrick, bishop of Aberdeen, was born

of a noble family in Aberdeenshire in 15G-1, and became
"laird of Corse" and baron ofO'Neil. He was edu-

cated at Aberdeen and St. Andrew's. "For a good

space," says bishop Keith, "he refused to enter into

holy orders ; but at last, when he was forty-eight j-ears

old, viz. anno 1612, he was prevailed upon—a ver}' sin-

gular accident having intervened, which made him
then yield, namely, the earnest obtestation of a relig-

ious minister in the neighborhood, who, in a fit of mel-

ancholy, had stabbed himself, but survived to lament

his error." He Ijecame pastor of Keith, in Morayshire,

where he remained until 1618, when he was elected

bishop of Aljcrdeen, on the recommendation of the

king. He died March 28, 1635. "He was wont to

visit his diocese in a very singular retinue, scarce any
person hearing of him nntil he came into the church
on the Lord's da}' ; and according as he perceived the

respective ministers to behave themselves, he gave
his instructions to them." He wrote Cnmmenfaria in

Aporalypsin, cum Appendice (Amst. 1646, 4to) ; trans-

lated, A n exquisite Commentary on the Revelation (Lon-
don, 1G1.3, 4to); a treatise entitled Exi-rcitationes de

Verba Dei; and a Dissertatio de Versionibus vernacidis.

He was a great benefactor to Aberdeen University, of

which he was chancellor, and he revived the professor-

ships of law, phj'sic, and divinity.—Keith, Llistorical

Catal. of Scottish Bishops (Edinb."l824, 8vo); Burnet,
History (four own Times ; Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 157.

Forbes, William, bishop of Edinburgh, was born
at Aberdeen, 1585, and was educated at Marischal Col-
lege. Aliout the age of twenty he went abroad and
studied at the German universities, especially Helm-
stiidt and Heidelberg. He returned after five years,

and was offered the chair of Hebrew at Oxford ; but he
declined it, and l)eeame minister firjt at Alford, next at

Monimusk, and afterwards at Aberdeen. About 1G17

he was chosen principal of Marischal College in that

city, and about 1G19 he accepted a pastorate in Edin-

burgh. When Charles I was in Scotland in 1633 he

heard Forbes preach, and said that he had found a man
who deserved to have a see erected for him. His pa-
tent from the king, to be the first bishop of Edinburgh,
bears date the 26th of January, 1634, and he died April

1 in the same year. He wrote Cvnsiderationes modestcB

et pacifcce controversiurum de justificatione, purgatorio,

invocatione sanctorum, which was published posthu-
mously (Lond. 1G58, 8vo ; reprinted, with an English
version, in the Library ofAnylo-Catholic Theology, Ox-
ford, 1850-56, 2 vols. 8vo). This work is a storehouse

of learning on the subject, but does not maintain the

Protestant doctrine of justification. It endiodied a
proposal for an accommodation between the Protestant

Episcopal churches and the Church of Rome, the only
result of which would have been to make episcopacy

regarded with more suspicion in Scotland than it was.
Some other polemical works of his which had raised

high expectations were lost. Burnet, characterizing

his eloquence, says that "he preached with a zeal and
vehemence that made him forget all the measures of

time—two or three hours was no extraordinary' thing
for him" {English Cyclopcedia').—Hook, Eccles. Biog. v,

158 ; Encyclopedia Britannica, ix, 777.

Forcellini, Egidio, an Italian lexicographer,

was born Aug. 26, 1688, at Fener, a village near Pa-
dua. As his famih' was poor, it was only towards
manhood that he was able to begin the regular course

of study in the seminary at Padua. His industry and
success in studj-ing Latin gained the confidence of

Facciolati (q. v.), who associated him with his labors,

especiallj' in preparing the Toiius Laiinitalis Lericmi,

consilio et ctira Jac. Facciolati, opera et stud o ^^f. For-

cellini Lucubratum (Padua, 1771). The excellence of

this great work is largely attributed to Forcellini. He
died April 4, 1768. See Facciolati.

Forces (spec, i'l'n, cha'yil, strength, especially in

a military point of view; hence, also, army, fortifica-

tion, etc.), in one phrase, "forces of the Gentiles" (Isa.

Ix, 5, 11), seems to be used in its widest sense (see Al-

exander, ad loc.) to denote (as the context implies) not

onlj' the subjugation of the heathen, but also the con-

secration of their wealth (Gen. xxxiv, 29, where the

same Heb. word occurs). The D'^""'?2 r1~N, or god

of strongholds, of Dan. xi, 38, is probably SFars, or

rather Jupiter (Olynipius or Capitolinus), whom An-
tiochus (q. v.) specially honored. See Daxiei..

Ford ("-"/p, niadbar' , and tT^r"^, maharah' , a

pass), a shallow place in a stream where it maj' easily

be crossed on foot or by wading (Gen. xxxii, 23 ; Josh.

ii, 2; Judg. iii, 28; xii, 5, 6; Isa. xvi, 2). See Riv-
er. The Heb. word is also used both in the singular

and in the plural with reference to the mountain pass

at Jlichmash, between Seneh and Bozez (1 Sam. xiv,

4, and Isa. x, 29). Mention is repeatedly made of the

fords of Jordan (Josh, ii, 7 ; Judg. iii, 28 ; xii, 5, 6 ; A.

V. "passages"). These were evidently in ancient

times few in number, and well known, though now
the Jordan is fordable in hundreds of places (Smith's

Diet, of Classical Gengr. s. v. Palajstina, p. 521). See

Jordan. Of these, that named Bethabara (q. v.)

was probably the most noted. Mention is also made
of the ford of the Jabbok (Gen. xxxii, 22), and the

fords of Arnon (Isa. xvi, 2). See Arnon. The fords

of the Euphrates (Jer. Ii, 32) were probably the bridges

across that river built bj' Nitocris, as the Euphrates

was not fordable at Babylon (Hitzig, Eregcf. lleb. ad

loc).—Kitto, s. V. See Euphrates.
Ford, Joshua Edwards, a Presbyterian minister,

was born in Ogdensburgh Aug. 3, 1825, graduated at

Williams College in 1844, and studied theology at

Union Theological Seminary, New York. In 1847 he

entered the missionary work in Sj'ria, under the au-

spices of the American Board. His first station was
Aleppo. He was afterwards transferred to Beirut, and
sulisequently to Sidon. Invited by the Turkish Mis-

sions Aid Society, he spent some months in England
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In 1861, aflvocating the claims of the Syrian Mission.

Ill I'SOo ho returned to America on account of illne?s

in his family, and hiborcd enrnestl}- in behalf of his

niiiision ; but liis exertions enfeebled him, and he died

of pneumonia at Gcneseo, N. Y., April 3, 18G6. While
in the E.ist he obtained a tiiorough knowledge of Ara-

bic, and could use it in preacliing. He rendered use-

ful service in editing Araljic books for the press, and
wrote a book in tiiat language on " Fasting and Pray-

er." He also used the Turkish language.—Wilson,

Preshijlerian Ilistoricul Almunac, 18G7, p. 289.

Fordyce, David, brother of James, was born in

1711 at Aberdeen. In 1742 ho was appointed professor

of moral ]ihilosophy in jNIarischal College. He per-

ished by shipwreck in 1751. He wrote Dialogues con-

cern 'ill/ Education

:

— Theodorn.', a Dialor/ve on the A rt

of Pnachinff (Lond. 1755, 3d ed. 12mo) :

—

Elements of
Moral Philosoplvj (Lond. 17G9, 4th ed. ]2mo).

Fordyce, James, D.D., a Scotch divine, was born
in 1721) at Aberdeen, was educated at Marischal Col-

lege, and was successivelj' minister at Brechin and
Alloa, in Scotland, and at Monkwell Street, London.
In 1782 ha relinquished the pastoral ofHce, and retired

first to Hampshire and afterwards to Bath, where ho

died, Oct. 1, 170G. He wrote Sermons to Young Women
(London, 9tli ed. 1778, 2 vols. 12mo):— Addresses to

Yoniig Men (Lond. 1777, 2 vols. 12mo) :

—

Addresses to

the Deity (London, 1785, sm. 8vo); and several single

sermons, which were very popular.—Jones, Christian

Biographij, s. v.

Forehead (n^"2, ?ne'tsach, from an obsolete root

signif. to shine, Gcscnius, Thes. Jleb. p. 815
;

fitTio-;rov).

The practice of veiling the face in public for women
of the higher classes, especially married women, in the

East, sufficiently stigmatizes with reproach the un-
veiled fiice of women of bad character (Gen. xxv, G5

;

Jcr. iii, 3; Niebuhr, Trfw. i, 132, 149, 150; Shaw,7'rrtr-

els, p. 228, 240; Ilasselquist, Travel.<, p. 58; Bucking-
ham, Arab Tribes, p. 312 ; Lane, Mod. Eij. i, 72, 77, 225-

248 ; Burckhardt, Travels, i, 233). An especial force

is thus given to the term "hard of forehead" as de-
scriptive of audacity in general (Ezek. iii, 7, 8, 9

;

compare Juvenal, Sat. xiv, 242—" Ejectum attrita de
fronte ruborem"). See Veil.

The custom among many Oriental nations both of

aoloring the face and forehead, and of impressing on

Oriental Marks in the Forehead.

the body marks indicative of devotion to some special

deity or religious sect is mentioned liy various writers

(Burckhardt, Notes on Jled. i, 51 ; Niel)uhr, rj-rtJ). ii, 57
;

AVilkinson, Anc. Eg. ii, 342; Lane, Moderh Eg. i, G6).

Sometimes it extends to serious inflictions. Sec Cut-
tings IN THE Flesh. It is doubtless alluded to in

Rev. (xiii, IG, 17; xiv, 9; xvii, 5; xx, 4), and in the
opposite direction by Ezekiel (ix, 4, 5, G), and in I'ev.

(vii, 3 ; ix, 4 ; xiv, 1 ; xxii, 4). The mark mentioned
bj' Ezekiel with approval has lieen supposed by some
to be the ligure of the cross, said to be denoted by the

word here used, IPl, in the ancient Shemitic language

(Gescnius, Thes. p. 1495 ; Spencer, De Leg. Ilebr. ii, 20

;

iii, 409, 413). See iMauk (on the Peuson).
It maj' have been by way of contradiction to hea-

then practice that the high-priest wore on the front of
his mitre the golden plate inscribed " Holiness to the

Lord" (Exod. xxviii, 3G ; xxxix, 30; Spencer, /. c).
See JIiTiiE.

The "jewels for the forehead" mentioned by Eze-
kiel (xvi, 12), and in the margin of the A. V., Gon.
xxiv, 22, were in all probability nose-rings (Isa. iii,

21 ; Lane, Mod. Egypt, iii, 225, 22G ; Harmer, Ohserv.

iv, 311,312; Gesenius, rAesaM?'. p. 870). The Persian
and also Egyptian women wear jewels and strings

of coins across their foreheads (Olearius, Travels, p.

317 ; Lane, Mod. Eg. ii, 228).—Smith, s. v. See Nose-
jewel.

For the use of frontlets between the eyes, see Fhont-
LET, and for the symptoms of leprosy apparent in the

forehead. Leprosy. For baldness in the forehead, see

Bald.

Foreigner ("''r^ nolcrV , Deut. xv, 3; Oba^.iah

11, a stranger, as elsewhere rendered ; ^'di?!, ioshitb',

Exod. xii, 45, a sojourner, as usually rendered ; Trt/irjo:-

Koc, lit. a neighbor, Eph. ii, 19, elsewhere "stranger" or

"sojourner"), a resident in a country not native to him,

i. e. in the Jewish sense a Gentile. See Aliex. Such

non-Israelites (C"^"iS, Josephus dWorpwxojpot, Ant. iii,

12, 3) as resided among the Hebrews were by the Mo-
saic law not only commended in general to the sympa-
thy and humanitj' of the citizens (Exod. xxii, 21; xxiii,

9 ; Lev. xix, 33, 34 ; Deut. x, 18 sq. ; comp. Jer. vii, 6 ;

Ezek. xxii, 7 ; Zech. vii, 10 ; Mai. iii, 5; see Josephus,

Apion, ii, 28), but were also entitled to certain privi-

leges belonging to the poor, namely, to participation

in the festivals and decennial feasts (Deut. xiv, 28 sq.

;

xvi, 10 sq. ; xxvi, 11 sq. ; Tobit i, 7), to gleanings in

the vineyards and fields (Lev. xix, 10; xxiii, £2;
Deut. xxiv, 19 sq.), and to the harvest in the j-ear of

jubilee (Lev. xxv, C)
;

prescriptions which found a
definite point of support in Oriental hospitality. Be-
fore the courts thej^ had equal rights with the native-

born residents (Exod. xii, 49; Lev. xxiv, 22; Numb.
XV, 15 sq. ; Dent, i, IG; xxiv, 17; xxvii, 19"', and the

cities of refuge were appointed for them likewise in

case of unintentional homicide (Numb, xxxv, 15).

On the other hand, they also were not allowed to per-

form anything which was an abomination according

to the Hebrew law (Exod. xx, 10 ; Lev. xvii, 10 ; xviii,

2G ; XX, 2 ; xxiv, IG ; Deut. v, 14 ; Ezek. xiv, 7) ;
yet

the}"- were exempted from the prohibition of using the

flesh of animals that died of themselves (Deut. xiv,

21 ; but there are also other distinctions between tliis

passage and Lev. xvii, 15. See Cakcase). Foreign
slaves must be circumcised, but were then entitled to

cat the passover (Gen. xvii, 12 sq. ; Exod. xii, 44). It

was lawful to take interest from foreigners for loaned
capital (Deut. xxiii, 20). See Debt. Under certain

restrictions, when they submitted to circumcision, they
became naturalized, and received the prerogatives of

Jewish citizenship; Edomites and Egyptians in the

third generation (Deut. xxiii, 7 sq. ; comp. Tbeodoret,

QiifTst. in Deut. 2G), others after a longer time. Only
Ammonites, jMoabites, castrated persons, and the off-

S])ring of public harlots wore altogether excluded from

this privilege (Deut. xxiii, 1 sq. ; comp. Neh. xiii, 1).

Foreigners accordingly appear in the royal service (1

Sam. xxi, 7 ; xxii, 9 ; 2 Sam. xi, 3, G, etc.). See Git-

TiTE. Later fanaticism, however, sought to expel all

foreigners from tlie country (Neh. xiii, 3 ; on the con-

trary, Ezek. xlvii, 22), or impose the hard condition
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of circumcision (Josephus, Z//e, 23). See generally

Wicliuelis, iVus. Beckf, ii, 443 sq. ; Jalin, I, ii, 340 sq.

The lethal treatment of foreigners was in the earlier

ages the more humane, as original]}' at liome (Atlam,

Jioni. Ant. i, 145) and at Athens. See Proselyte.

Foieiro, Francis (^Forerius Pranciacus), a Portu-

guese Dominican monk, was born at Lisbon in 1523,

and, entering early into the Dominican order, was sent

1)y .John III to study theology in the University of

PiU'is. On his return to Lisbon he was charged with

the education of the young prince Antonio, and was
appointed preacher to the king. Among tlie Portu-

guese at the Council of Trent he held the Orst place.

He offered to preach before the council in any lan-

guage. The council sent him on a mission to Pius

IV, who made Foreiro confessor to his nephew, cardi-

nal Charles Eorromeo. Ho was emploj'ed to reform

the Breviary and the Koman Missal, and to aid in the

preparation of tlie "Catechism of the Council ofTrent."

On his return to Portugal he was chosen prior of the

Dominican convent at Lisbon in 15(58. He died Janu-

ary 10, 1587. His principal work is Tsaix Prophetoi

veins et nova, ex llvbraico Versio, cum Comvientiwio, etc.

(Venice, 15G3, fol.), inserted in the fifth volume of the

Cri/ici. Sacri.—Ecliard et Quetif, Script. Orel. Pra;d. ii,

2G1 ; Hook, Pedes. Biogr. v, IGl ; Hoefer, Nouv. Birgr.

Ghierale, xviii, 170.

Foreknowledge. See Prescience.

Fore-Ordination. See Predestination.

Forer, Laurent, a Jesuit, born in Switzerland,

1580, was professor of philosophy in many colleges of

his order ; then chancellor of the University of Dillin-

geu, and linally rector of the Jesuits' College at Lu-
cerne. He diad in 1G59, leaving 44 works, a list of

which may be found in Sotwell, BihllograjMe de la So-

ciete dz Jisus. Among them is Sijmholuni Caf/toliaim,

Luiherannm, Caliinianum ami yipasiolico collahim (Dil-

lingen, 1G2"2, 4to).—Migne, Did. de Bidg.C/irelieime, s. v.

Forerunner is the literal meaning of iroocpoi.ioc:

(Ileb. vi, 20), a prenirsor., one who not onlj' goes be-

fore to a particular place, to lead or prepare the way,

but who makes arrangements for those that follow.

In this sense it is usually applied to John the B„ptist,

as the harbinger of Christ. But in the above text (the

only one wlierc it occurs in Scripture) it is spoken of

Jesus, the high-priest of the new dispensation, as en-

tering before his followers into the heavenly sanctu-

ary, and making expiation of perpetual efficacj' for sin-

ners (com p. John xiv, 2).

Foreship (Trpojpa, the prmc. Acts xxvii, SO, 41),

the bow or stem of a vessel. See Ship.

Foreskin (ilbl", orlak', a native term for this

special rite ; Greek dicpofti'dria ; both used in their lit-

eral and metapliorical meaning), the prepuce or pro-

jecting fold of .<kin in the distinctive memlier of the

male sex, which was removed in circumcision, so as to

leave the glans penis artificially uncovered. This well-

known symbolical rite was instituted by Jehovah for

the consecration of all the male Israelites—originally

descendants of Atiraham (and in that case on the

eighth daj' after birth. Gen. xxi, 4; Lev. xii, 3; Luke
i, 5!) ; ii, 21 ; see Philo, iii, 5 ; Josephus, Ant. i, 12, 2

;

3'et compare Exod. iv, 25, with ii, 12, and the Mishna,
Sknhh. xix, 5, where in certain cases the ceremonj' is

deferred till the ninth or twclftli day: the Sabbath,

however, did not cause a postponement, John vii, 22

sq. ; compare Wetstein, i, 887 ; but delicate children

might be circumcised after weaning, Mislma, I. c.\ and
in later times " Proselytes of Righteousness" (Exod.
xii, 48 ; comp. Judith xiv, 10 ; see Tacit. IPtsl. v, 5, 3),

as a ratification of their title to the theocratic citizen-

ship. (Whether circumcision among the Egyptians
stood in connection with Phallus worsiiip [Tuch, Gen.

p. 34-1] is not determined, but its use among the Israel-

ites is ratlier against such a supposition. Baur [Titb.

Zeitschr. 1832, i, 104 sq.] refers it to the idea of separa-

tion from heathendom, which is consistent with the en-

tire sj'stem of Mosaism [comp. the Mishna, A^'ecZwr. iii,

11].) House-born (heathen) slaves were also to un-
dergo the operation (Gen. xvii, 12), as a sign of par-

ticipation in the covenant with Jehovah. (But chil-

dren born of a heathen father and an Israelitish mtrthcr

must not be circumcised, according to Yebam. Iv, 2;
yet comp. Acts xvi, 3.) Every Israelite (Joseph. Ant.
xii, 5, 4), generally the father of the house (Gen. xvii,

23 ; but, in cases of exigency, also women ; see Bux-
tovf, Sgnagog.Jttd.\^.{)0• comp. Exod. iv, 25 : not iiea-

thens, however
;
yet see Aboda Sara. ed. Edzard, ii, 40

sq. In adults a physician was required, Joseph. yJ?^^

XX, 2, 5. In case two sons by the same mother died

of the operation, the [later] rabbins allowed the cir-

cumcision of the third son to be delayed till he was
full grown ; Maimonides, Ilil. MUah, i, l.S), should per-

form the rite, and they emploj'cd for the purpose a
sharp knife (Quanat, Z'e cultris circumcisoi iis et .'teces-

jjitis Ilebr. liegiom. 1714; also in Ugolini 7'hesaiirtts,

xxii), earlier an edged stone or stone knife (Exod. iv,

25 ; Josh. V, 2 sq. ; comp. Herod, ii, 80 ; see Dougtffii

Analect. i, 59 ; Abicht, De cidtris saa-cis, etc. Lips. 1712
;

also in Hasaji Thtsaur. i, 497 sq. ; and Gedsei Diss, de

instrumeniis circwncis. Lips. 1098 ; also in the Nuv. the-

saurus jihilol. i, 203 sq. ; and in Ugolino, xxii), as the

Galli or priests of Cyl:ele castrated themselves v.ith a
shell (" Samia testa," Pliny, xxxv, 40; comp. Catull.

Ixiii, 5 ; Martial, iii, 8 ; see Arnobius, adv. Gent, v, 10),

under the idea that healing was thereby promoted.

The Christians of Abyssinia also performed the opera-

tion with stone knives (Ludolf, Ilist. JEiLicp. iii, 1, 21).

Modern Jews use for this purpose steel knives, and the

operation is thus described b}- Otho (Le.r. Rahb. p. 133)

:

'The circumcizer applies a rod to tlie organ, and
draws the prepuce forward over it as for as possible

;

then with a forceps he seizes a part of it; and cuts it

off \\ith a razor. He next seizes the prepuce with his

two thumbs, and rolls it back till the whole glans is

exposed, after which l:e sucks out the blood (Mishna,

Shabb. xix, 2) till the blood comes from the remoter

parts of the bod}', and finally he applies a plaster to

the wound." (Comp. Thevenot, Trar. i, 58; Chelius,

Handb. d. Chirurg. II, i, 50; AVolfers, in Henke, Zeit-

schr. f. Staatsarzncih. 1825, i, 205 sq. ; also in the Pn-
cjjcl. Wvrterb. d. medic. Wissensch. v, 250 sq.) On Arab
circumcision, see Arvieux, iii, 14G. That so severe

and painful an operation (comp. Targ. Jom;th. on Gen.

xxii, 1) could not well be performed on an infant less

than eight days old is evident. The practice oi fe-

male circumcision, or excision, referred to by several

ancient and modern writers, as practiced by certain na-

tions, may have consisted in removing the anterior

flap of skin which in some actual specimens of Hotten-

tots or Bushwomen has been found to cover the female

genitals, apparently wholly distinct from the vaginal

membrane (see the Penny Cyclopixdia, s. v. Circumcis-

ion). As circumcision was a symbol of purification,

the prepuce was a type of corruption ; hence the phrase

"foreskin of the heart" (Dent, x, 10; Jer. iv, 10), to

designate a carnal or heathenish state (Rom. ii, 29;

compare Philo. ii, 258). See Uncircujicision. The
part removed by circumcision thus naturally became

one of the harshest terms of opprobrium (1 Sam. xvii,

26, 30; comp. Ludolf, Comment, in Hist. ypth. p. 274),

like verjms among the Romans (Martial, vii, 82, 0). It

was sometimes brought as a trophy of slain Gentiles

(1 Sam. xviii, 25; 2 Sam. iii, 14), like scalps by the

Nortli American savages. Paul, on the other hand,

uses the ironical term "concision" (Phil, iii, 2) to stig-

matize the extreme attachment of a Judaizing party

to this ordinance.—Winer, 150. See Circumcision.

FORESKINS, Hill of, a place near Gilgal, so call-

ed from the circumcision of the Israelites at that spot

before entering Canaan (Josh, v, 3). See Gibeah-
Ha-araloth.
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Forest is the. rendering in the Auth.Ycrs. of three

jlistiiut Ik'b. words. See Topographical Terms.

1. Usually and most properlj' "1?]^, ya'ur, or iTl>'^

f/aa'rah (once rendere'l "wood," Deut. xix, 5), signi-

fying a dense woods from its redundancy or luxuriance^

such as is seen in the growth of forest-trees, and in

US3 restricted (with the exception of 1 Sam. xiv, 26,

and Cant, v, 1, in which it refers to hone}') to an abun-
dance of trees. It is the name given to all the great

primeval forests of Syria, where the stately trees grew
(Eecles. ii, (> ; Isa. xliv, 14), and where the wild beasts

had their homes (Jer. v, 6 ; Mic. v, 8). Hosea (ii, 12)

appears to use it as equivalent to the Aral)ic ya'tir, a
rufjged and desolate place, like midbur or " wilderness."

See Wood.
2. Tr"in, cho'resh, is appparently derived from a Chal-

dee root, U)^n, to be entanc/led, and would therefore

signify a thicket of trees or bushes, such as might af-

ford a safe hiding-place (comp. 1 Sam. xxiii, 15), and
such as is now often seen in Palestine on the sites of

ruined cities (conip. Isa. xvii, 9). It applies to woods
of less extent, the word itself, according to others, in-

volving the idea of what is cut down (from ^^ri,

Gesen. Thes. p. 530) : it is onlj'- twice (1 Sam. xxiii,

15 sq. ; 2 Chron. xxvii, 1) applied to woods properly

eo called ; its sense, however, is illustrated in the oth-

er passages in which it occurs, viz. Isa. xvii, 9 (A. V.
" bough"), where the comparison is to the solitary relic

of an ancient forest, and Ezek. xxxi, 3, wliere it ap-
plies to trees or foliage sufficient to afford shelter

(Yuli;. froridihus nemorosus ; A.V. "with a shadowing
shroud"). The term occurs seven times in Scrip-

ture, but is only once rendered ybre^^—" In theforests
(Sept. h' role cpvuoTc) he built castles and towers" (2
Chron. xxvii, 4). The locality here referred to ap-
pears to be tlie south of Judah, where the mountains
were formerly, and are in places still, clothed with
dwarf oaks and tangled shrubberies. See Thicket.

3. Gl~3, jmrdts', a word of foreign origin, like the

Greek TraoactiaoQ and the Xxi\h\c jMrdasun, q. ({.park

means an enclosed gai-den or plantation attached to a
palace, intended either for ornament or for containing
animals of the chase (Eecles. ii, 5 ; Cant. iv. 13 ; comp.
Xenophon, Cyrop. i, 3, 12). It is found onl^- three times
in the Bible, and is once translatedybcerf. In Neh. ii,

8, Asaph is called "the keeper of the king's forest"

(Sept. Toii Trapactiaov'), where it appropriateh' express-
es the care with which the forests of Palestine were
preserved under the Persian rule, a regular warden
being appointed, without whose sanction no tree could
be felled. Elsewhere the word describes an orchard
(Eecles. ii, 5; Cant, iv, 13). See Orchakd.

Although Palestine has never, in historical times,
been a woodland countrj'-, yet there can be no doubt
that it contained much more wood formerl}- than it

has at present. Tracts of woodland are mentioned by
travellers in Palestine, but rarely what we should call

a forest. Tliere are still some remnants of ancient
oak forests on tlie mountains of Bashan, Gilead, Her-
mon, and Galilee. One solitary grove of cedars exists
on Leiianon, but fir-trees are there abundant. The
otiier forests of Palestine (2 Kings ii, 23 ; 1 Sam. xiv,
25; vii, 2, etc.) have almost disappeared. Yet here
and there, in every district of the country, north and
south, east and west, one meets with a solitary oak or
terebinth of huge dimensions, as at Heliron, and the
valley of Elah, and Shiloh, and Dan. These are the
last trees of the forests, and serve to indicate what the
forests of Palestine once were. Hence it is probable
that the highlands were once covered with a primeval
forest, of which the celebrated oaks and terebinths (e.

g. those of Abraham, Tabor, etc.) scattered here and
there wore the relies. The woods and fotests men-
tioned in the Bible appear to have been situated where
they are usually found in cultivated countries, in the

valleys and defiles that lead down from the high to
the low lands, and in the adjacent plains. They were
therefore of no great size, and correspond rather with
the idea of the Latin saltus than with ourfarcst. The
following are those that occur in Scripture. See Tree.

(1.) The most extensive was ths foi-est {yaar,
"wood") of J-^phraim, implying a region of Ephraim
covered with forests where Mount Jearim {Ilill of For-
ests) was situated (.Josh, xv, 10); or in allusion" to the
name of the city Kirjath-jearim (1 Sam. vii, 1, 2). It

clothed the slopes of the hills that bordered the plain
of Jezreel, and the plain itself in the neighborhood of
Bethshan (Josh, xvii, 15 sq.), extending, perhaps, at
one time to Tabor, which is translated cpu^ioc by The-
odotion (Hos. v, 1), and which is still well covered
witli forest-trees (Stanley-, p. 350). It is, perhaps, the
same with the wood of Ephratah (Psa. cxxxii, C). See
Ephratah.

(2.) There was a trans-Jordanicyoresi {yaar, " wood")
of Ephraim (2 Sam. xviii, 6 ; Sept. ?.pvn6c). It was
here that the army of Absalom was defeated, and he
himself slain. It laj"^ near, probably a little to the west
of, the town of iMahanaim, where David had his head-
quarters, and whore he received the first tidings of the

fate of his son (xvii, 26; xviii, 24). AVh}' a forest

cast of the Jordan should bear the nt.me Ephraim can-
not now be determined ; but one thing is certain—in

the noble oaks which still clothe the hills of Gilead
north of the Jabbok we see the remnants of "the
wood of Ephraim," and the representative of that

"great oak" in one of whose branches Absalom was
strangely imprisoned (xviii, 9 ; see Porter's Handbook
for Syria and Palestine, p. 311, 314). Winer places it

on the west side of the Jordan ; but a comparison of 2

Sam. xvii, 26; xviii, 3, 23, proves the reverse. The
statement in xviii, 23, in particular, marks its position

as on the highlands, at some little distance from the

valley of the Jordan (comp. Joseph. Ant. vii, 10, 1, 2).

See Ephraim, Wood of.

(3.) The forest (yaar, Sept. ttoXic, A.V. "forest")

of Hareth, in the mountains of Judah, to which David
withdrew to avoid the furj' of Saul (1 Sam. xxii, 5),

was somewhere on the border of the Philistine plain,

in the southern part of Judah. See H.vreth.

(4.) The wood (choresh, Sept. opoc, A.V. "wood")
in the uilderness of Ziph, in which David concealed

himself (1 Sam. xxiii, 15 sq,), lay south-east of He-
bron. See Ziph.

(5.) The forest (yaar, Sept. ^pvpvc, A.V. "wood")
of Bethel (2 Kings ii, 23, 24) was situated in the ravine

which descends to the plain of Jericho. See Bethel.
(G.) The forest (yaar, ^pvpoc, "wood") through

which the Israelites passed in their pursuit of the Phi-

listines (1 Sam. xiv, 25) was probably near Aijalon

(compare v, 31), in one of the valleys leading down to

the plain of Philistia. Sec Saul.

(7.) The u-oods (choresh, ^pvpoc, "forest"') in which
Jotham placed his forts (2 Chron. xxvii, 4) must have
been similarly situated. See Jotham.

(8.) The plain of Sharon was partly covered with

wood (Strab. xvii, 758), whence the Sept. gives cpv-

poi as an equivalent for that name in Isa. Ixv, 10. It

has still a fair amount of wood (Stanley, p. 260). See

Sharon.
(9.) The excellency ov jwide of the .Jordan, so called

from its green and shady banks, clothed with willows,

tamarisks, and cane, in which lions made their covert

(Zech. xi, 3; Jer. xii, 5). See Joud.vn.

(10.) The forest (yaar') of cedars on Afount Lebanon

(2 Kings xix, 23 ; Hos. xiv, 5, 6), which must have

been much more extensive formerly tlian at present

;

altiiough, on the assumption that the "cedar" of Scrip-

ture is the Firms cedriis, or so-called " cedar of Leba-

non," its growth is by no means confined, among those

mountains, to the famous clump of ancient trees which

has alone engaged the attention of travellers. Sco

Cedar. The American missionaries and others, trav-
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elling by unfrequented routes, have found woods of

less ancient cedar-trees in other places. See Leba-

non, 1.

"The house of theforest (j/aaf) of Lebanon" is sev-

eral times mentioned. It appears to have been a part

of the royal palace built by Solomon at Jerusalem,

and used as an armory (1 Kings vii, 2 sq. ; x, 17-'21

;

2 Chron. ix, 16-20). The house had " four rows of

cedar pillars, with cedar beams upon the pillars, and

it was covered with cedar above upon the beams."

Hence, in all probability, its name (see Keil, ad loc).

See Solomon.
" The forest (yaar, opu/^ut) of Camiel' is a phrase

used in 2 Kings xix, 23, and Isa. xxxvii, 24, in refer-

ence to the ravages committed by the axmj of Sen-

nacherib on the land of Israel. The meaning of the

clause, ib'2"i3 "^V^ ("forest of his Carmel"), seems

to be its garden forest ; that is, the garden-like cedar

forests of Lebanon, to which reference is made (see

Keil on Kings, and Alexander on Isaiah, ad loc).

(11.) ''The forest (gaar) in Arabia" occurs in Isa.

xxi, lo. The phrase is remarkable, because Arabia is

a country singularly destitute of trees. In no part of

it are tliere any traces of forests. (The Sept. trans-

lates the passage tV Tfp cpn^ujj f<nrepa(; ; and Lowth
and others adopt it ; but the jMasoretic reading is pref-

erable.) The meaning of the word 1^'^ in this place

is probabh' the same as that of the Arabic 9/m(r, a rug-

ged region, whether wooded or not. See Akadia.

(12.) In Zech. xi, 2 there is a singular expression

:

" Howl, ye oaks of Bashan, for the forest of the vin-

tage is come down." The Hebrew "i^iJan 'H"^ (Sept.

6 Spv/idf; o (jofKpvroc) rather signifies "the fortified

forest" (Yulg. salius munitus), and it is probable that

Jerusalem is thus figurativeh' alluded to, the houses

of which are close together as the trees of a forest

(compare Micah, iii, 12 ; see Henderson, On the Minor
Prophets, ad loc). It may, however, refer to the de-

vastation of that region, for the greater portion of Pe-

rasa was, and still is, covered with forests of oak and
terebinth (Isa. ii, 13; Ezek. xxvii,G; comp. Bucking-
ham's Palestine, p. 103 sq., 240 sq. ; Stanley, p. 324).

See Bash.vn.

Forest is used S3'mbolically to denote a cit}', king-

dom, polity, or the like (Ezek. xiv, 2G). Devoted king-

doms are also represented under the image of a forest,

which God threatens to burn or cut down. (See Isa.

X, 17, 18, 19, 34, where the briers and thorns denote the

common people ;
" the glory of the forest" are the no-

Lies and those of highest rank and importance. See
also Isa. xxxii, 19 ; xxxvii, 24 ; Jer. xxi, 14 ; xxii, 7

;

xlvi, 23 ; Zech. xi, 2). It was also an image of un-
fruitfulness as contrasted with a cultivated field or

vineyard (Isa. xxix, 17 ; xxxii, 15 ; Jer. xxvi, 18

;

Hos. ii, 12). See Wemyss's Clavis Sj/mbolica, s. v.

—

Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Palestine.

Fork ("|Tw^3p "CJ3"J, shelosh' Icilleshon', a triad of
prongs), a three-pronged fork, i. e. pitch-fork with which
hay, straw, and the like are gathered (occurs only 1

Sam. xiii, 21). The Targum (on Eccles. xii, 11) uses
the same word to express a pointed instrument. See
Agriculture.

The Orientals do not use forks at meals as we do,

but convey the food to their mouth with the fingers.

See Eating.

Forgiveness, "the pardon of any oflTence com-
mitted against us. We are not apt to entertain anj'

permanent or incurable ill will against the author of

injuries to others, and why should we lie irreconcilable

when injuries have been done to ourselves ? To love
our enemies, or rather not to hate our enemies, is a
duty which no guilt can annul, no injur}' efface. We
are not required to love our enemies as our friends

;

but, when any injury has been done us, wc are to en-

deavor to regard it with so much resentment as any

just and impartial person would feel on hearing it re-

lated, and no more. To revenge injuries is to retali-

ate evil for the sake of retaliation. We are all weak,
frail, and sinful creatures. None of us passes through

one day without feeling that he requires forgiveness

from his God, and too often also from his fellow-crea-

tures. Slercy is all our hope, forgiveness our con-

stant prayer. In such a state, should we not pity and
assist each other ? Does not mutual weakness call for

mutual forbearance ? Weak, frail, and sinful as we
are, we all hope, through the merits of Christ, to attain

the happiness of heaven ; and can creatures who, after

a few short years, expect to be forever united in the

presence of God, to be liberated from all unruly pas-

sions, and to live together forever in heaven, in peace,

and joy, and everlasting love—can such creatures hate

each other on earth ? can they add to the sorrows of

this .state of trial, and spread more thorns in tlie path

of life bj' acts of malice and revenge ? can they risk

their own eternal happiness by denj'ing to each other

that forgiveness without which they must not dare to

hope that thej' shall be themselves forgiven.' We
know, from the express declaration of our Saviour, that

if we forgive not men their trespasses, neither will our

heavenly Father forgive us. Christ estimated virtues

by their solid utility, and not bj' their fashion or pop-

ularity, and hence he prefers the duty of forgiveness

to every other. He enjoins it more frequently, with

more earnestness, and under a greater variet}' of forms

;

and he adds this weightj' and peculiar circumstance,

that the forgiveness of others is the sole condition on

which we are to expect or even ask from God forgive-

ness for ourselves. This preference is justified by the

superior importance of the virtue itself. The feuds

and animosities which exist in families and among
neighbors, which disturb the intercourse of human life,

and collectively compose half its miser}', have their

foundation in the want of a forgiving temper, and can

never cease except by the exercise of this virtue. Let

us endeavor to forgive, that we may not be afraid to

ask forgiveness. Let us take cai-e so to pray for for-

giveness, that our prayers may not justify and increase

our condemnation. Let us remember the amazing
condescension of the Son of God, in ' taking upon him
the form of a servant,' and thence learn humility.

Let us represent to our minds the terms of our salva-

tion, in order to excite us to repentance. Let us adore

the infinite love of our Redeemer, ' who laid down his

life for his enemies,' and let this be the pattern of our

charity" (Fellowes, Jiodg of Theologi/, ii, 210-213; Pa-

le}', Moral and Polit. Philosojihg, i, 2G9 ; Warner, S?/s-

tem ofBivinitg and Moralltij, ii, 336).—Robinson, /"//eo-

logical Dlctkninry, s. v. ; A merican Presbyterian Review,

Oct. 1867, art. ii.

" Some confound things that are separate and dif-

ferent—the act of forgiving with the act of loving

with approbation. Repentance and confession are in-

dispensable, when one has intentionally injured us in

any way, to restore him to our fellowship and appro-

bation. But what is a necessary condition of this is

not a necessary condition of forgiving. Blending these

two things together, and thinking of them as if they

were one and inseparable, has doubtless caused some

to differ in opinion from others who clearly discern the

proper distinctions. It is a mistaken idea that in the

matter of forgiveness we are strictly to imitate God
the Father, and not forgive those who trespass against

us until they repent and ask our pardon. God is

clotlied with the responsibilities of moral government

over his creatures, while we arc not. If he had made
it our duty to revenge our own wrongs, and administer

just punishment to the doers of tlie wrong, tlieu it

would be right and wise to follow his example in that

particular. But the case is far otherwise. The Lord

not only relieves us of that responsibility, but has com-
manded us not to usurp his prerogatives :

' Avenge
not yourselves.' No doubt there are certain cases in
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civil and fiimily governments in whicli the outward

acts of forj^iveness should be held in abeyance until

forgiveness is duly sought. The offender in liimself

has no riglit to forgiveness until he seeks it in the true

spirit of repentance. In the outward expressions of

this, parents should often wait for the outward signs

of penitence in their children. The same may be true

sometimes in other relations, as between brothers and

sisters, and other domestic and civil relations. Hence

there is an objective and a suhjective view to be taken of

the dutv of forgiveness—an act in tiie heart, and an

appropri;ite outward and formal expression of it. The
former sliould lie performed at once, to prevent greater

evil to ourselves, while the latter may wiselj^ be de-

laved until the proper occasion for it arrives. One
mav sav he forgives, when in reality he does not for-

give from the heart ; so wc may forgive from the heart

long before we proclaim it to the parties concerned"

(_Ziun's Herald, January 2, 18(37).

FOKGIVENESS OF SIN is that act of God's free

grace by which, in virtue of the merits of Christ's

atonement, appropriated Vty faith, he frees the sinner,

who accepts Christ by sucli flith, from the guilt and
penalty of his sins. " By the atonement of Christ,

which is God's own provision, his law is vindicated,

and the penalty of sin is paid. To all who will be-

lieve in Christ with the heart, God offers a free, full,

and present forgiveness (Acts v, 31 ; xiii, 38, 39 ; 1

John ii, 1"2). ' Being justified freely b}' his grace,

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,' etc.

(Hom. iii, 24, et seq.). By a careful consideration of

this language, we see, 1. That every believer in Christ

Jesus is justified or 2)urdotted, for justification is called,

in verse 25, 'remission of sins.' Yet it is not simph-
forgiveness: the tcnns justification. :.nd justify, when
applied to a guilty person, do not import his being
morally just, but just with respect to law and the law-

giver; thit is, placed in the position of a person who
has not broken the law, both in respect to exemption
from punishment, and the favor and kindnees of the

judge. Justification is pardon administered consist-

entl}' with the requirements of justice and law. 2.

That such believers are forgiven y/'ff//y, as a. free gift,

not of right, not meritorioush/ and of desert. It is to

grace, and not to justice, that the appeal for pardon is

made ; and wc could ourselves liave done nothing

which could have legally cancelled our sins. The
whole scheme is of grace, the result of the pure love

of C;od, who compassionated our misery, himself pro-

vided the means of our deliverance, by sending his

only-begotten Son iuto the world, who voluntaril}' sub-

mitted to die on the cross, that he might reconcile us

to God. The whole was completed without our inter-

vention, and the faith which is the condition of our

.s:ilvation is by grace" (Farrar, Biblical Di-tionary, s.

v.). See Justification.
The "forgiveness of sins" is one of tlie articles of

the (so-called) Apostles' Creed, as well as of the Ni-

cene. According to the so-called sacramental theolo-

gy (Acts ii, ."8), "forgiveness of sins" is conveyed to

tlie ])cnitent by the act of the priest pronouncing the

al)solution, making the priest the sole ordinary chan-

nel through wliicli remission is to be olitained. But
sin against God can onl\' be forgiven hy God, on the

condition he ])rescribcs, of re])entance, and of this no
man can infallilily judge. See Pearson, On the Creed,

art. ix; FAcn, Churchman's Dictionary, s. v. See Ab-
solution; Justification.

Form (Lat. forma, bj' transpos. from iLiopffj) is de-

fined by Aristotle as Xoyog r/)c ovainq, the doctrine of

the substance or essence of a thing. "A trumpet may
be said to consist of two parts, the matter or brass of

which it is made, and the form wliich the maker gives
to it. The latter is essential, but not the former ; since,

although the matter were silver, it would still be a

trumpet, but without the form it would not. Now,

although there can be noform without matter, yet as
it is the form which makes the thing what it is, the
wordyJwwi came to signif}' essence or nature" (Flem-
ing, s. v.). The Scholastics distinguished form sub-

stantial from form accidental. Substantial form they
defined as actus primarius una cum materia cmstituens
unum per se ; accidental form as actus serondarius con-
stituting a unit jier accidtns. The unit of being com-
posed of soul and bod}' was defined to be of the for-

mer sort. Form, according to the ancient definition, is

therefore necessary to matter ; absolutelv formless
matter is inconceivable. Lord Bacon {Nov. Organ, ii,

17, says: "When wc speak ot forms, we understand
nothing more than the laws and modes of action which
regulate and constitute an}' simple nature, such as

heat, light, weight, in all kinds of matter susceiitible

of them ; so thatthe/jrm of heat, or the form of light,

and the laiv of heat, and the law of light, are the same
thing." Also (\ov. Organ, ii, 13), "The/orm of a thing
is the very tiling itself, and the thing no otherwise dif-

fers fi-oni the form than as the apparent differs from
the existent, the outward from the inward, or that

which is considered in relation to man from that which
is considered in relation to the universe."

"The sense attached at the present day to the words
form and matter is somewhat different from, though
closely related to, these. TIhe form is what the mind
impresses upon its perceptions of objects, which are

the matter ; form therefore means mode of vietving ob-

jects that are presented to the mind. AVhen the at-

tention is directed to any object, we do not see the ob-

ject itself, but contemplate it in the light of our own
prior conceptions. A rich man, for example, is re-

garded by the poor and ignorant under the form of a

very fortunate person, able to purchase luxuries which
are above tlieir own reach ; by the religious mind un-

der the form of a person witli more than ordinary

temptations to contend with ; by the political econo-

mist under that of an example of the unequal distri-

bution of wealth; by the tradesman under that of one
w!iose patronage is valuable. Now the object is re-

ally the same to all these observers ; the same rich

man has been represented under all these different

forms. And the reason that the observers are able to

find many in one is that they connect him severally

with their own prior conceptions. The forin, then, in

this view, is mode of knowing, and the matter is the

percejition or olject we have to know" (Thomson, Out-

line of Laws of Thought
, p. 3-1). Sir W. Hamilton calls

the theorj' of substantialforms "the theory of quali-

ties viewed as entities conjoined with, and not as mere
dispositions or modilications of matter" (Hamilton's

edition of Reid's WojIs, p. 827).

Dr. M'Cosh remarks, on the distinction between
form and matter, that " this phraseology was intro-

duced by Aristotle, who represented everything as

having in itself both matter (i'A/;) and form (fu"~o().

It had a new signification given to it bj' Kant, who
supposes that the mind supplies from its own furni-

ture a form to impose on the matter presented from

without. The form thus con-esponds to the a priori

element, and the matter to the a piostenori. But the

view thus given of the relation in which the knowing
mind stands to the known object is altogether a mis-

tixken one. It supposes that the mind in cognition

adds an element from its own resources, whereas it is

simply so constituted as to know what is in the object.

This doctrine needs onlj' to be carried out consequen-

tially to sap tlio foundations of all knowledge ; for if

the mind may contribute from its own stores one ele-

ment, why not another? whj' not all the elements?

In fact, Kant did, by this distinction, open the way to

all those later speculations which represent the whole

universe of being as an ideal construction. There

can, I think, be no impropriety in speaking of the

original principles of the mind as forms or rules, but

they are forms merely, as are the rules of grammar,
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which do not add anything to correct speaking and

writing, but arc merely the expression of tlie laws

which the}' follow. As to the word 'matter,' it has

either no meaning in such an application, or a mean-

in"- of a misleading character" (^Intuitions of the Mind,

N. Y. 18G6, p. 308). Formal, in philosophj', is that

which relates to the form, as opposed to material, or

that which relates to the matter. So formal logic

gives the theorj' of reasoning as grounded in the laws

of thought, without reference to the suljjcct-matter to

which reasoning may be applied.—Fleming, Vocuhula-

ry of Philosophy, s. v. ; Krug, Ilandwovt. der philosoph.

Wissenschriftcn, ii, 5(5.

Form of Concord. See Concocd, vol. ii, p. 453.

Formatae. See Liter.e Format.e.

Formosiis I, Pope (891-896), was bishop of Porto,

and was sent by Nicholas I in 866 as legate to Bulga-

ria (q. v.), and would have been made archbishop

there but that the canons (at that time) forbade trans-

fers from one see to another. In the time of pope

Joha VIII he was condemned on a charge of conspir-

acy against Charles the Bald and the po])e (Hefele,

Conciliengeschichte, iv, 496), A.D. 876. He was de-

prived of his episcopacy, and of all rights except lay

communion. Pope Martin V restored him to his see

in 883. Formosus was elected pope Sept. 21, 891, and
was the first instance in tha West of a bishop trans-

ferred from one sea to another. Soon after his elec-

tion, legates sent by the emperor Leo and the Eastern

bishops arrived in Rome to obtain a confirmation of

the ordinations of Photius (q. v), but Formosus would
not grant the request, and the East and West were

still farther alienated. In 893 he took sides political-

ly with t'harles the Simple against Odo. On the

death of Guido, 894, Formosus invitsd Arnulf to Rome,
and crowned him emperor, 895. Formosus died on
Easter day, 896. Pope Stephen VI caused the dead
body of Formosus to be taken up and l)rought into a

synod at Rome, condemned as guilt}' of intrusion into

the holy see, and treated with gross indignit}'. Ste-

phen declared all the acts of Formosus null and void.

His ''character" was restored by pope John IX, A.D.
898.—Bower, Lives of the Popes, v, 71-73 ; Baronius,

Annales, A.D. 891-896.

Forms of Prayer are set prayers, prepared to be

used in worship, public and private. As to the pro-

priety and utility of such forms there has been much
dispute. The arguments are about as follows.

I. From Scrij)ture.—(1.) On the one hand it is as-

serted against the use of forms that '• there is not the

slightest tracj in all the New Testament of any estab-

lished liturgical service of Christian worship. There
are no forms of prayer prescribed for such worship—

a

tiling which we conceive must be inevital)le if such
liturgical form had lieen the best form, the most ac-

cordant with the will of the Great Head over all things
to the Church, and the most consonant with the mind
of the Spirit, tlie most appropriate for the bestowment
and exercise of his influences. In things of much less

importance we have explicit directions ; and it is hard-
ly to be supposed, if a liturgy for public worship were
most appropriate for the wants of men, and most
agreeable to the will of God, that there should have
bean no directions, nor even intimations in regard to

it. It is hardly to be supposed, when all things were
set in order in the churches, that this main thing
should have been neglected, or left at loose ends—so
loose that not a single trace even of so much as a pre-

scribed articular confession of faith or form of praj'er

can be found in the New Testament oracles" (Chee-
ver). In the same S[)irit, Coleman {Apostolical and
Primilice Church, ch. xi) undertakes to prove, 1, that

the use of forms of praj'er is opposed to the spirit of

the Christian dispensation ; 2, that it is opposed to the

example of Clirist and of his apostles; and, 3, that it

is unauthorized by their instructions. (2.) On the

other hand, in favor of forms, it is declared that "the
slightest acquaintance with Scripture is enouxh to

convince cavillers that contrary to Scripture could not
be that practice for which we can plead the precedent
of Moses and Miriam, and the daughters of Israel, of
Aaron and his sons when they blessed the people, of
Deborah and Barak ; when the practice was even
more directly sanctioned by the Holy Ghost at the
time he inspired David and the Psalmists ; for what
are the Psalms but an inspired form of prayer for the
use of the Church under the Gospel, as well as under
the law ? The services of the synagogue, too, it is

well known, were conducted according to a prescript

form. To those services our blessed Lord did himself
conform ; and severely as he reproved the Jews for

their departure, in various particulars, from the prin-

ciples of their fathers, against their practice in this

particular never did he utter one word of censure

;

nay, he conjirrned the practice wli-^n he himself gave
to his disciples a form of praj'er, and framed that
prayer, too, on the model, and in some degree in the
very words, of prayers then in use. Our Lord, more-
over, when giving his directions to the rulers of his

Church, at the same time that he conferred on them
authoritj' to bind and to loose, directed them to agree
touching what they should ask for, which seems al-

most to convey an injunction to the rulers of every
particular Church to provide their people with a form
of prayer" (Hook). But "far more weight than all

other arguments together has the one obvious and sim-

ple reason that our Lord's especial blessing and favor-

able reception of petitions is bestowed on those who,
assembling in his name, shall 'agree' touching what
they shall ask in his name. Now this surely implies

the exclusive use of precomposed praj'ers in a congre-

gation, since it plainly seems an impossibility for un-
inspired men to agree togetlicr in a prai-er offered up
by one of them if they do not know at least the sub-

stance of the prayer before they hear him utter the

words. In their private devotions, let individuals ad-

dress their ' Father who secth in secret' in a.ny exjjres-

sions (that are but intelligible to themselves) which
occur at the moment. But congregational praj^er,

common supplication, joint worship, is a very different

thing. And accordingly our Lord supplies to his dis-

ciples no form of words for solitarv devotion, but does
teach them a fo.m evidently designed for joint wor-
ship. The contrast is most remarkable :

' Thou, when
thmi prayest, enter into thy closet,' etc.; 'when ye
pray, say, Our Father,' etc. Our Lord, bj^ teaching
this form (and which he delivered on two distinct oc-

casions in nearly the same words—IMatt. vi, 9, and
Luke xi, 1, 2), gave the strongest possible sanction to

the use of precomposed prayers for congregational

worship" (Eden).

II. From Antiquity and Usage.—Extreme views are

maintained as to tJie usage of the primitive Church in

prayer. (1.) On the one hand, lord King says (Consti-

tution of the Primitive Church), " There is not the least

mention of fixed forms in an}' of the primitive writings,

nor the least M'ord or syllable tending thereto, that I

can find, which is a most unaccountable silence if ever
such there were, but rather some expressions intimat-

ing the contrary." One of the principal authorities

which he adduces is Justin Martyr, who, describing

the manner of the prayer before the celebration of the

Lord's Supper, says that the bishop sent up prayers

and praises to God u-ith his utmo.^t ability (ot)/ ^vva/tic).

This he expounds, that he prayed witii the best of his

abilities, invention, expression, and judgment, exert-

ing his own gifts and parts in suitable manner and apt

expression. He also quotes Tertullian and Origen in

vindication of his views, tliat written forms of prayer

were never used in the Church. To the same effect

Coleman (Aposi. Church, cli. xi) maintains that forms
are " opposed to the simplicity and freedom of primi-

tive worship," and that their use, in fact, "was un-
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known in the primitive Church." In proof of this I

position, lie (with lord Kinj;) adduces Justin Martyr

(t Kio) (translation by Seniisch, i, 72), and Tertullian

(f 220) (Apoloff. ch. xxxix), who uses the phrase ire

])r(ri/ iLHthout a monitor, because from tlie heart (sine

monitore, quia de pectore), and also the fact that the

four earliest liturgies originated in the 4th centurj-.

(2.) On the other hand, it is argued that the Jewish

synagogue had its liturgy, to wliicli Christ and the

apostles conformed ; that John Baptist taught his dis-

ciples to pray, and that Christ gave a form to his fol-

lov\-ers in answer to their request ; that if the four an-

cient liturgies can only be traced to the 4th century,

there are numerous passages in the fathers that imply

their use in the apostolic age, and that fragments of

them as far back as Clemens (A.D. 194) and Dionysius

of Alexandria (247) are found ; that the passages from

Justin and Tertullian, rightly interpreted, bear as

strongly in fjxvor of liturgies as against them ; that the

Apostolical Canons (q. v.) enjoin them ; and that, from

the 4th century downwards, both the Eastern and

"Western churches have uniformly used forms of pray-

er (Hook ; Eden, s. v.). On the historical questions as.

to tlie earh' use cf liturgies, see Liturgy.

III. From the Tendencies and Results of their Use.—
(1.) Against forms, it is alleged that those adopted in

one age are unsuitable to another ; that tlie perpetual

repetition of the same praj'ers makes them wearisome,

and destroys their signilicancj' ; that they must often

Le unsuited to the occasion, to the sermon, and to the

circumstances of the congregation ; and that their gen-

eral tendency is, and always has been, to formalism

and a mere outside v.orship, not of the heart, but of the

lips.

(2.) For the use offorms, it is asserted that the

forms in use are, like the Psalms, from which thej' are

largely derived, adapted to the worship of the Church
in all ages ; that forms are not as wearisome to a de-

vout mind as extempore prayers of the same length
;

that for special occasions special prayers can always

be framed ; and that their tendenc}' has been proved,

ill the histoiy of the Church, to be most salutar}'. It

is further objected to extemporaneous praj-ers that (1)

"it must be generally impossible that the whole con-

gregation should j';/ft in a prayer the}' never had heard

before, the instant it is uttered ; and totally impossible

many distinct congregations should all be uniforn.h'

emploj-ing the same extemporaneous prayer." (2)

That free prayer gives too little scope to the congrega-

tion ; nothing is left for them to do ; they arc, through-

out, passive and receptive ; they hear the minister

pray rather than join in public praj'er ; at best, they

follow the minister rather than worship in praj-er. (3)

That free prayer tends to degenerate into preaching or

exhortation ; that the preacher can hardly fail to aim

at edifying his congregation instead of being simply

their mouthpiece in the act of worship, and so his pray-

ers become homiletical instead of devotional. (4) That
unpremeditated praj^ers are apt to depend on the im-

pulse of the moment in the preacher, his state of health,

etc., and may therefore lie eitlicr short and cold on the

one hand, or long and diffusive on the other ; and that

it is apt, therefore, to be personal ratlier than repre-

sentative, if the prayer is the natural outflow of the

minister's heart, wliich, on the theory, it ought to be.

A judicious writer in the Brit, and For. Evang. Rev.

(Julj', 1857), after stating that there are onl}' three po-

sitions possible on this question—(1) the use of forms,

with the exclusion of free praj'er; (2) free prayer, ex-

cluding all forms
; (3) the combination, in greater or

lesser measure, of both—argues that the Keformers

and fathers of Protestantism favored the third. '' In

practice they stood precisel}' midwaj' between the two
antagimist positions of modern times, and can be le-

gitimately claimed as partisans by neither. They
were the advocates neither of form nor of freedom, but
of both. They at once sanctioned the use of liturgical

aids, and vindicated the right of personal freedom.
Whether rightly or wrongly, whetlier as a remnant of

the old bondage which they could not all at once throw
off, or the dictate of that divine conservative wisdom
which in most things so marvellously guided them in

reforming, not new founding, the Church, having re-

gard also, perhaps, in some measure, to the circum-
stances and necessities of their times, the fact, at least,

is historically certain that with one consent they aimed
rather at the combination and mutual co-operation of

both elements than the exclusive predominance of

either. AVhile not confining their churches to any
unbending ritual, they yet deemed it their duty to

provide for them such fit and solemn forms of common
praj'er as should serve at once as a model and as an
aid in the public worship of God. This was the prin-

ciple alike of Knox and of Cranmer, of Calvin equal-

ly with Luther and Melancthon. At Geneva, at Zu-
rich, at Wittenberg, at St. Andrew's—wherever the

great leaders of the Eeformation were at liberty to

carry out their views, the solemn service of the house
of God proceeded according to a certain normal order,

which was designed to regulate and assist, not to re-

strain, the free outpourings of the heart. England
was an apparent, but only an apparent, exception to

this rule. In her case the more rigid enforcement of

an unvarj-ing ritual was rather the result of urgent

circumstances than of the personal convictions of her

leading divines. The principle of comprehension on
which her reformation was l)ased rendered a certain

restraint necessarj- in the interest, not of ritual uni-

formity, but of Protestant truth. The object of sus-

picion then was the Roman priest, not the evangeli-

cal pastor, and the design of ritual restriction was
rather to curb the license of the one than to fetter the

liberty of the other. Ave Marias must be silenced,

even though at the sacrifice of free prayer; the com-
munion service must be prescribed bj'^ imperative ru-

bric, or it will be turned bj' many into a mass. But
for this adventitious, and, in their view, probably tem-

porary necessity, there is every reason to believe that

the liturgical ordinances of the English reformers

would have been much less fixed and stringent, and
that in the matter of worship, as well as in other ele-

ments of her constitution, the Cliurch whicli they

founded would have been Itrought into much nearer

conformity with the general model of other Reformed
communions. Be this, however, as it may, the real

and essential point of difference, even in practice, be-

tween Canterburj^ and Geneva was not the use, but

the exclusive use of forms. The one confined, the

other permitted and encouraged, the spontaneous ut-

terances of devotion. The one supplied an aid, the

other ordained a law. In truth, in the Scottish form

at least, while much was provided, nothing was pre-

scribed. Instead of the Anglican 'then shall the

priest say,' its gentler and wiser language is 'the min-

ister useth one of these two confessions,' or 'this praj'-

er following, or such like.' The accustomed order, in

short, was ratlier observed as a rule than obeyed as a

Lnv ; worn as a dress than borne as a burden ; followed

with free and willing heart in the spirit rather than

tlie letter—as a law of liberty, not a yoke of bondage"

(p. 600 sq.). AVe cite also the Princeton Review as

follows: "As to stated forms of prayer, their value

must vary with circumstances. In no case ought the

liberty of extemporaneous prayer to be taken from the

minister in the pulpit. As well might preaching be

confined l)y authority to prescribed fomis of words.

The discretion of the niinistr)' maj' be trusted as frcelj'-

in the one as the otlier. But if, in the solemn office

of leading the united devotions of the assembly, the

ministry might exercise a judgment better informed

by approved examples set forth for that end, and if it

might even have an election between extemporaneous

prayer and a form appointed to be used at option, the

standard of extemporary prayer itself would rise, and
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the edification of our people in public worship would

he enlarged. We must not make our lilierty a cloak

of licentiousness. There are few of our most able and

eminent ministers who come as near the true standard

of pulpit praj'er as they do that of the sermon. When
we hear it said of such a man as Robert Hall that liis

prayers were felt by his hearers to be strikingly un-

equal to his sermons, we seem to discern in a mind

keenly sensitive to the proprieties of puipit prayer an

aversion to making prayer the work of genius, and at

the same time some lack of zeal in cultivating the pe-

culiar talent for its just and most useful performance.

But among our brethren of the lower grades of ability

and industry we not unfrequently observe habits in

this service from which many of our sensible and pious

people would gladly take refuge in a book of pra3-ers.

When we sometimes hear the intimation that the Book
of Common Prayer, could it be quietly introduced,

would be an improvement upon the present forms of

devotion in many of our pulpits, we know this prefer-

ence not to be for written prayers in general, but as

an alternative and a way of escape from peculiar and
unnecessary faults in prayers with which the observ-

ers are often afflicted. We cannot assent to such a

remark, but we have a deep impression of the needless

imperfection of our present standard, and desire to

spealv that impression with emphasis. We are confi-

dent that our standard may be so raised that all would
feel the transition from extemporaneous to written

prayers as a descent and a defection. When we ob-

serve the special satisfaction of tliousands of devout

wori-hippers with what appear to us the indefinite and
comparatively barren forms of the English liturgy,

we see the great power of a few striking points of pro-

priet}' in public prayer to engage the heart of true de-

votion" (Januar}-, 1847, p. 81, 82).

The conclusion arrived at by Kichard Watson (/«-

stitules, ii, 507) is just and temperate, viz. that there

are advantages in each mode of worship, and that,

when combined prudently, the public service of the

sanctuary has its most perfect constitution. Much,
however, in the practice of churches is to be regulated

bj' due respect to differences of opinion, and even to

prejudice, on a point upon which we are left at liberty

by the Scriptures, and which must therefore be ranked

among things prudential. Here, as in many other

things, Christians must give place to each other, and
do all things "in charity."

Among tlie modern Protestant churches, the Church
of England and the Protestant Episcopal Church use

forms of praj'cr to the exclusion (generally) of free

prayer in puldic worship. The Methodist Episcopal

Church uses liturgical forms for sacraments and oth-

er services, and free prayer in worship. The Pres-

bj'terian churches use free praj^er (^Director?/ of Woi--

sMp, ch. v). The Lutheran and Keformed churches
have liturgical forms for certain services, but gen-
erally use free prayer in worship. A movement to-

wards more full liturgical services has been going on
for some time in the German Reformed Church. See
German Reformed Church, and LiTURfiv. A ten-

dency in the same direction appears to have arisen

in the Presbyterian Churcli in the United States (see

Shields, Liturrjia Erpurgutn, Philadel. 1864; see also

Baird, Eutaxia, or the Presbijterian Liturgies^ N. York,
1855, 18mo ; reprinted in London as A Chapter on Lit-

urgies, edited by Thomas Binney, 1850, 18mo). In the

Established Church of Scotland, Dr. Robert Lee, of

Edinburgh, was tried before the General Asscmlily in

1859 for using a book entitled rrayersfor Public Wor-
ship in the public services of Old Graj'friars' Church,
Edinburgh ; and the Assembl}'' enjoined Dr. Lee to

discontinue tlie practice. But the tcndencj"- went on
;

and in 18G7 appeared h'Hrhologien, or Book of Prayers,
being Form!! of Woyship i.tsiieil hy the Chnrrh-serrice So-

ciety (Edinb. and Lond. 1807), under the auspices of

Dr, Lee and Dr. Macleod. See, besides the works al-
|
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ready mentioned, Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. xiii; Pal-

mer, Origines Lifurgica;; Leighton, Works, ii, 422 ; Mil-

ton, Prose Works (Philadel. 1850), i, 'JG sq. (against

forms) ; Shields, The Book of Coimn. Prayer as amend-
ed by the Westminster Divines A.D. IGGl, u-ith a histori-

cal and liturgical 7V(?a<ise (Philadelphia, 18G7, 12mo);
Brownell, Family Prayer-book (Introduction); Butler,

Common Prayer Illustrated, ch. i ; Princeton Rei iev, vii,

389 sq. ; xviii, 487 sq. ; xxvii, 445 sq. ; Alercercburgh

Revieic, Jan. 1808, art. vii; Evangelical Quarterly Re-
view, Jan. 18G9, p. 80.

Formularies, a general name for the articles of

religion, forms of service, etc., adopted by any partic-

ular church. See Creeds ; Confessions ; Liturgy.

Formula Concordice. See Concord, Formu-
la OF.

Formula Consensus Helvetica. See Hel-
vetic Confessions.

Fornication (rn-Tln, taznuth', iropviia, illicit sex-

ual intercourse, especially of a married woman). Sec
Adui.terv. From the Scriptures we learn that long

before the time of Moses morals had become very much
corrupted, and not only the prostitution of females, but
of boys, was very common among many nations, and
even made a part of the divine worship, as may be in-

ferred from the Hebrew words kadesh, a prostitute bo}',

and kedtshaJi, the feminine of it, which words properly

and originallj' mean a person religiouslj' set apart and
consecrated to the flagitious vice in question (Deut.

xxiii, 18; 1 Kings xiv, 24; Job xxxvi, 14; Gen.

xxxviii, 21, 22; Numb, xxi, 1 ; Deut. xxiii, 18; Hos.

iv, 14). How great the coiTuptiou of manners with

reference to the marriage relation was among the

Egyptians appears from Herodotus (ii. 111) as well as

the Bible. The wife of one of the oldest kings was
untrue to 'him. It was a long time before a woman
could be found who was faithful to her husliand; and
when one was at last found, the king took her without

hesitation for himself. With impudent shamelessness
Potiphar's wife seeks to seduce Joseph (Gen. xxxix,
7). The evidence of the monuments is also not very
favorable to the Egyptian women. Thus they are

represented as addicted to excess in drinking wine,

as even becoming so much intoxicated as to be unable

to stand or wallc alone, or "to carry their liquor dis-

creetly" (Wilkinson's EgyptA\, 1G7). To prevent those

evils to which the Greek and Roman philosophers re-

fused to oppose anj' decided resistance, IMoses made
the following regulations : 1. That among the Hebrew.s

no prostitute, eitlier male nor female, should l)e toler-

ated ; and that if the daughter of a priest especially

were guiltj' of fornication, she should be stoned and
her bod}' burnt (Lev. xxi, P) ; because these things, as

Moses observes in Lev. xix, 29; Deut. xxiii, 17, 18,

were a great abomination in the sight of God. Fur-

ther, in order that priests of avaricious minds should

not, in imitation of other nations, make crimes of this

kind a part of the divine worship, he enacted, 2. That

the price of prostitution, though presented in return

for a vow, fhould not be received at the sanctuary

(Deut. xxiii, 18). This law, it seems, was sometimes

violated in the times of the kings (2 Kings xxiii, 7).

He also enacted, 3. Tliat the man who had seduced a

female should marry her, and in case the father would

not consent, should paj"^ the customary do\vry, viz.

thirty shekels: in case violence had been offered, fifty

shekels (Exod. xxii, 16 ; Deut. xxii, 23-29). This law
appears to have originated in an ancient custom al-

luded to in Gen. xxxiv, 1-12. Finally, to secure the

great object, he enacted, 4. That any one who, when
married, was not found to be a virgin, as she professed

before marriage, should be stoned before her father's

house (Deut. xxii, 20, 21). These laws, it must be ad-

mitted, were severe ; but prostitutes of both sexes, not-

withstanding their severity, were set apart in the time

of the kings for the service of idols (Prov. ii, 16-19

:
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V, 3-6 ; vii, 5-27 ; 1 Kings xiv, 24 ; xv, 12 ; Amos ii,

7 ; vii, 17 ; Jer. iii, 2 ; v, 7 ; John viii, 3-11). Among
the Greeks and Romans of the n])Ostles' day licentious-

ness was fearfully prevalent. ,Sec Harlot.
In Scripture this word occurs more frequently in its

symbolical than in its ordinary sense. In the Proph-

ets woman is often made the symbol of the church or

nation of the Jews, which is regarded as affianced to

Jehovah by the covenant on Mount Sinai. In Ezek.

xvi there is a long description of that people under

the symbol of a female child, growing up to the stat-

ure of a woman, and then wedded to Jehovah b}' en-

tering into covenant with him. Therefore, when the

Israelites acted contrary to that covenant by forsaking

God and following idols, thej' were very properly rep-

resented by the symbol of a harlot or adulteress offer-

ing herself to all comers (Isa. i, 2 ; Jer. ii, 20 ; Ezek.

xvi ; Hos. i, 2 ; iii, 11). Thus fornication, or adultery

(which is fornication in a married state), became, and
is used as the sjnnbol of idolatry itself (Jer. iii, 8, 9

;

Ezek. xvi, 26, 20; xxiii, 37). See AVemyss's Claris

Symh. s. V. Wom;in. See Idolatky.

Forojulian Manuscript {Codex Forojuliensis),

an important copy of the early Latin version of the

Gospels at Triuli, published in part bj' Blanchini {Evan-

gel. Quadrnplex, append.). Mark's Gospel is partlj^ at

Venice in a state of decay, and partly at Prague, the

last having been edited by Dobrowsky in 1778.—Scriv-

iier, Introd. p. 265 ; Tregelles, in Home's Introd. iv,

254. See Latin Versions.

Porskal, Peter, a Swedish naturalist, was born

at Smaland in 173G, and was educated at Giittingen.

He devoted his life to natural science, travelled ex-

tensively, and died on an Eastern tour at Djcrim, in

Yemen, July 11, 1763. His name is mentioned here on

account of his Descnptiones Animalium, ovium, ampldhi-

orum, etc., quce in itinere oricntali ohservavit P. Forsld',

published after his death (Copenh. 1775, 4to) ; Flora

^Egypihico-Arahica sive descrip)tiones plantarum, etc.

(eel. C. Xiebulir (Copenhagen, 1775, 4to); and Icones

rcrum naturalhim, etc. (Copenhagen, 1776, 4to), which
arc of value for the natural history of Scripture.

—

Hoefer, Xoiiv. Eiog. Generale, xviii, 198.

Forster, Bartliolonicetis, a German Eoman
Catholic theologian, was born Aug. 12, 1753. He was
ordained a secular priest in 1776, and went then to Al-

tenottingen. Here his opposition to the celibac}' of

the clergy, etc., brought him into trouble. He finally

became pi'ofessor of rhetoric and Greek literature in

the Gymnasium of Landshut in 1803. Among his

writings are Entlarvter Aherylauhen bei Heliquien, Bil-

dern, etc. (Miinchen, 1803) :

—

]'on d. Interesse d. ronii-

sch'n Curie an Abldssen u. Briiderschaflen (Miiu. 1803).

—Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv, 436,

Forster, Joliann, an eminent German theologian

and scholar, was born at Augstiurg in 1495. He be-

came i>rofessor of Hebrew at Zwickau, and assisted

Luther in his translation of the Bilile. In 1535 he was
made pastor of St. Moritz at Augsburg by the influ-

ence of Luther. His zeal for the Lutheran doctrines

often brought him into conflict with liis colleagues at

the university. He even attacked IJlarer and CEco-

lampadius. A visiting committee, sent from Stutt-

gard in 1540, laid the matter liefore the duke, who de-

cided against Forster. The latter retired to Nurem-
berg, from whence he proceeded to Ratisbon, and in

1543 accepted a call to Schleusingen. He finallj'

succeeded Cruciger as professor of theology in the

University of Wittenlierg. In 1554 he assisted Mc-
lancthon in the Osiandrian controversies, and died at

Wittenberg Dec. 8, 1556. He wrote a Hebrew Lexi-

con, i)/c?e'o«an«7re J/ebraicum Novum, etc. (Basel, 1557,

fol.), founded purely on the Hebrew of the Bible, and
throwing out Rabbinical scTlirccs of information. His
letters are of considerable importance fir the history

of that time.—Herzog, lieal-Encyklop. iv, 436. There

is an elaborate article on Forster in the Ztitschrift f.
d. hist. T/ieolof/ie, I.SOO, p. 210 sq.

Forster, Nathaniel, a learned English divine,

was born at Stadscombe, Devonshire, Feb. 3, 1717;
educated at Corpus Christi, of which he became fellow
in 1729 ; obtained a prebendal stall in the cathedral
of Bristol and the vicarage of Rochdale in 1754. In
1757 he became preacher at the Rolls, and died Oct. 20
in that year. He wrote Reflections on the high Antiq-

^^i'/ of Government, A7-ts, and Sciences in Egypt (Oxf.
1743, 8vo):

—

A Dissertation on Josephus's Account of
Jesus Christ (Oxf. lliO) -.—Biblia IJebraica sine punctis

(1750, 2 vols. 4to) :

—

Popei-y destructive of the Evidences

(f Christianity (Oxf. 1746).

—

Bicg. Britannica, s. v.

Forster, "William, a memlier of the Society of
Friends, was born at Tottenham, England, in 1794.
He was carefully trained by his parents, who were ex-
cellent "Friends," and at nineteen began to exercise
his gifts as a "minister." Most of his life was devo-
ted to missionary journeys through the British Islands,

the Continent of Europe, and the United States, on his

third visit to which, "with an antislavery address to

the president and governors," he died in Tennessee,
in the sixtj'-ninth j-ear of his age. In the preceding
year, 1852, he visited the Vaudois of Piedmont, and
printed a large number of books and tracts in Italian

for circulation. Everywhere he scattered blessings

by word and deed, "leaving bis mark for good on
everything he set his hand to." His son, Williani

E. Forster, is (186!i) a member of the British Parlia-

ment, and an eminent Liberal in politics.—Seebohm,
Memoirs of William Forster (London, 1865, 2 vols.);

Christian Remembrancer, Januarj', 1S66, art. iv.

Fort, the rendering in the A. V. of the following

Hcb. words : ^'^'0, metsad' (so called as a place of ly-

ing in wait), a castle, esp. on a hill, Ezek. xxxiii, 27

(elsewliere usuall}- "stronghold"); or fem. fll^Ii'D,

metsudah', a similar kind of fastness, e. g. the citadel

of Zion, 2 Sam. v, 9 (elsewhere "fortress," etc.).

71"^, maoz' (so called from its strength^, a stronghold,

fortified by nature and art, Dan. xi, 19 (elsewhere usu-

ally "strength," etc.). p'^^, duyeh' (so called from

holing out), a watch-tov:er, especially a scaling-tower

in a siege, 2 Kings xxv, 1 ; Jer. Iii, 4 ; Ezek. iv, 2

;

xvii,17 ; xxi, 22 ; xxvi, 8, M'n^lJJ'S, metsurah' (so call-

ed as being compact), a fortification, e. g. in the siege

of a city
;
generally for defence (" fenced citj'," q. v.),

but also for assault, Isa. xxix, 3. "S^", o'phel (q. v.),

a mount (so called from its tumulus form), Isa. xxxii,

14 (elsewhere "tower," "stronghold"). -S^^, mis-

gaV (so called from its height), a refuge (as often ren-

dered; also "tower," " defence"), Isa. xxv, 13. See

Fortification.

Fortia d'Urban, IMarquis of, was born Feb. 18,

1756, and died at Paris Aug. 4, 1843. After complet-

ing his studies at the Military School in Paris, ho en-

tered the army in 1773, but resigned his commission

in 1779 to attend to an important suit in Rome before

the papal court of appeals (the Rota^, pending the de-

cision of which he devoted himself to the study of the

fine arts, antiquities, and mathematics. He was a

prolific author, and wrote on a varict}' of subjects, of

which we mention Principes et Questions de Jlfoj-ale

Xaturdle (Paris, new ed., 1834, 2 vols. 12mo):

—

Direc-

tion pour la Conscience d'un roi (Paris, 1821, 12mo) :

—

Chronologic de la fie de Jisus-Christ (Paris, 1827, 8vo,

and 1830, 12mo) :

—

Note sur la Genie du Christianisme

(Par. 1830, 8vo) :

—

Essai sur Vorigine de Vecriture, etc.

(Paris, 1832, 8vo):

—

Sur les trois systemes d'Ecriture

des Egyptiens (Paris, 1833, 12mo) :

—

Essai sur I'immor-

talite de tatne et .^ur la restn-rection (Paris, 1835, 12mo) :

— Discours prononces au Circle de Morale Universelle

(Paris, 18.35-0, 12mo):

—

Memoirespour servir a Ihistoire

de Vintroduction du Christianisme dans les Gauks (Par.
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183S, 8to). He was also a collaborator in the Chefs-

d'CEiwres des Peres de V Kglise (Pari?, 15 vols. 8vo),

and the Annates de la P/dfosophie ChrHienne.—Hoefer,

NoHV. B'log. Ginirale^ xviii, 217-221. (J. W. j\1.)

Fortification. The Hebrews had several terms

whicli incdude the idea of military' walls, and which

are variously rendered in the Auth. Vers., as "fort,"

"fortress," '-fenced city," "castle," "strong-hold,"

"mound," "trench," etc., all of which see in their

places.

Inventions for the defence of men in social life are

older than history. The walls, towers, and gates rep-

resented on Egyptian monuments, thougli dating back

to a period of tifteen centuries before the Christian era,

bear evidence of an advanced state of fortifications

—

of walls built of squared stones, or of squared timber

judiciously placed on the

summit of scarped rocks,

or within the circumference

of one or two wet ditclies,

and furnished along the top

with regular battlements to

protect the defenders (see

Wilkinson, i, 407 sq.). All

these are of later invention

than the accumulation of

unhewn or rudely-chipped

uncemented stones, piled on
each other in the form of

walls, in the so-called Cy-
clopean, Pelasgian, Etrus-

can, and Celtic stj'les, where
there are no ditches, or tow-

ers, or other gateways than
mere openings occasionally left between the enormous
blocks employed in the work. As the first three

styles occur in Etruria they show the progressive ad-

vance of military architecture, and maj-^ be considered

as more primitive, though perhaps posterior to the era

when the progress of Israel, under the guidance of

Joshua, expelled several Canaanitish tribes, whose
system of civilization, in common with that of the rest

of Western Asia, bore an Egj'ptian type, and whose

Africa, between the trade of the East and the West,

and l)etween the religious feelings of tlie whole earth,

has been the common battle-field of all the great na-

tions of antiquity, and of modern times, where ruin

and desolation, oftentimes repeated, have been spi'ead

over ever}' habitalile place. Stones from six to fifty

feet in length, with suitable proportions, can still be

detected in many walls of the cities of those regions,

wherever quarries existed; from Nineveh, where, be-

neath tlie surface, there still remain ruins and walls

of huge stones, sculptured with bas-reliefs, originally

painted, to Babylon, and Bassorah, where bricks, sun-

dried or baked, and stamped with letters, are jet found,

as well as in all the plains of the rivers where that ma-
terial alone could be easily procured. See Archi-
tecture/

Ancient Egyptians attacking .a Fort.

towers and battlements were remarkably high, or,

ratlicr, were erected in very elevated situations.

When, therefore, the Israelites entered Palestine, we
may assume that the "fenced cities" they had to at-

tack were, according to their degree of antiquity, for-

tified with more or less of art. but n'l with luige stones

in the lower walls, like the Etruscan. Indeed, Asia

Minor, Armenia, Syria, and even Jerusalem, still bear

marks of this most ancient sj'stem, notwithstanding

that this region, the connecting link between Asia and

\ucient \ jiians attacking a Furt.

As among the Hebrews there was no system of

construction strictly so called, but simply an applica-

tion of the means of defence to the localities, no nni-

formitj' of adaptation existed, and tlierefore we refer

to the foregoing as specimens of the numerous illustra-

tions of this subject that occur on the Egyptian and

Ass^'rian monuments, and to other explanations which

are given under the several terms in other parts of

this work. See also City ; Siege; War, etc.

The wall, n^in. chomali , was sometimes double or

triple (2 Chron. xxxii, 5), successively girding a rocky

elevation ; and " building a city" original!}' meant the

construction of the wall. See Wall. Before wall-

towers, r"bl5^, migdaloth' , were introduced, the gate

of a cit}', originallj' single, formed a kind of citadel,

and was the strongest part of all the defences : it was

the armory of the community, and the council-house

of the authorities. " Sitting in the gate" was, and
still is, synonymous with the possession of power, and
even now there is commonly in the fortified gate of a

royal palace in the East, on the floor above the door-

way, a council-room with a kind of balcony, whence
the sovereign sometimes sees his people, and where he

may sit in judgment. Hence the Turkish government

is not unfrequenth' termed the Porte, and in this sense

allusion to gates often occurs in the Scriptures. The

tower, n"^"!JJ, tseri'ach, was another fortification of the

earliest date, being often the -citadel or last retreat

when a city was taken ; or, standing alone in some

naturally strong position, was intended to protect a

frontier, command a pass, or to be a place of refuge

and deposit of treasure in the mountains, when the

plain should be no longer defensible. This was the

kind of citadel which defended passes, and in the

mountains served for retreat in times of calamity, and

for the security of the royal treasures ; and it was on

account of the confined space within, and the great ele-

vation of the ramparts, that private houses frequently

stood upon their summit, as was the case when the

harlot Rahab received Joshua's spies in Jericho (Josh,

ii, 1). Watch-towers, HETto, mizpah', and IT^"^^, ti'
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rah' , used by shepherds all over Asia, and even now
built on eminences above some city in the plain, in or-

der to lieep a look-out upon the distant country, were

already iu use, and occasionally converted into places

of defence (2 Chron. xxvi, 10 ; xxvii, 4). See Tow-
er. The gateways were closed by ponderous folding-

doors, 1^'d, ska'ar, tlie valves or folds, 0^r^'^,dela-

tha'i/im, being secured by wooden bars : both the doors

and bars were in after times plated with metal. Sec

Gate. A ditch (? b"n, cheijl), where the nature of

the localitj' required it, was dug in front of the ram-

part, and sometimes there was an inner wall, with a

second ditch before it. See Ditch. As tlie experi-

ence of ages increased, huge "counter forts,"' double

buttresses, or masses of solid stone and masonry (not

bulwarks), were built in particular parts to sustain the

outer wall, and aftbrd space on the summit to place

military engines ("2 Chron. xxvi, 15).—Kitto, s. v. See

Fenced City ; Munition.

Jlodern Fersian Fort.

Portress, the rendering in the A.V. of the follow-

ing Hebrew terms: ^'!iJ*2, matsor' (Jvom. its iiitrench-

mtni\ fortification, 3GT. x, 17 (elsewhere "bulwark,"
" fenced city," etc.). tlTij:^, metsudak' (from its secu-

rity), a castle, espec. poet., 2 Sam. xvii, 2 ; Psa. xviii,

2, 3; Ixxi, 3; xci, 3; cxliv, 2 (elsewhere usually

"stronghold"). ^'S2^, miblsar' (as being inaccessible),

a. Jortified place, Isa. xviii, 3; xxv, 12; xxxiv, 13;
Hos.x,14; Amos V, 9 (elsewhere "fenced city" [q.v.],

"stronghold," etc.). 1'^V'C, maoz' (from its strength),

a stronghold, Jer. xvi, 19 ; Dan. xi, 7, 10 (elsewhere

'•strength," etc.). See Fortification.

Fortunatianiis, bishop of Aquileia, was of Afri-

can origin, and an active participant in the strifes which

agitated the Churcli in the 4tli century. At the Coun-

cil of Milan, A.D. 355, he joined in the condemnation

of Athanasius, but after 357 we hear no more of him.

He wrote commentaries on the Gospels, characterized

by Jerome as useful, though incorrect in style.—Hoe-
fer, Nonv. Biog. Gentrale, xviii, 232 ; Ceillier, Histoire

dcs Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, t. vi, p. 11. (J. AV. M.)

Fortuna'tus (Gra-cized <i>opTovvaToc), a disciple

of Corinth, of IJoman birth or origin, as his name indi-

cates, who visited Paul at Ei)hesus, and returned, along

with Stephanus and Achaii'us, in charge of that apos-

tle's first Epistle to the Corinthian Churcli (1 Cor. xvi,

17), A.D. 54. Some have supposed that these three

Corinthian brethren were "they whicli are of the house

of Chloe" (oi XXo)f)r), alluded to in 1 Cor. i, 11 ; but

the language of irony, in which the apostle must in

tliat case lie interpreted in ch. xvi as speaking of their

presence, would become sarcasm too cutting for so ten-

der a heart as Paul's to have uttered among his vale-

dictions. "The household of Stephanas" is mention-

ed in chap, i, IG as having been baptized hy Paul him-

self: perhaps Fortunatus and Achafcus may have been

members of that household. Tliere is a Fortunatus

mentioned at the end of Clement's first Epistle to the

Corinthians, who was possibly the same person.—Kit-

to, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

Fortunatus,VenantiUS, Honorius Clemen-

tianus, bishop of Poitiers, and a Latin poet, was born
about A.D. 530, near Treviso, in Italy. He studied

grammar, rhetoric, literature, and law, and became so

distinguished as an orator as to receive the surname of
" Seholasticissimus." From Italy he came to France,

where he acquired great reputation as a poet, and was
received with favor at the court of Sigebert, king of

Austrasia, in lionor of wliose marriage with Brunhilde

(5GG) he wrote one of liis poems. Having gone to

Poitiers, he became preacher and confessor of the con-

vent to which the former queen Radegunde and her

sister had retired. Here he continued his philosoph-

ical and theological studies with great ardor, and be-

came connected with Gregorj' of Tours (q. v.) and oth-

er dignitaries of the Church. He was appointed bish-

op of Poitiers in 599, but died soon after, probably

about 609. He wrote eleven books of poetry on di-

vers subjects; hymns, many of which have been used

by the Church; epistles to different bishops, especial-

ly to Gregory of Tours ; stories dedicated to his pro-

tectors, Padegunde and Agnes, which have given rise

to an unfounded accusation of improper intimacy be-

tween them ; tlie life of St. Martin ; an explanation of

tlie Lord's prayer, etc. He was the first to use rhyme
with a certain degree of mastery, though with consid-

erable license ; he also mastered the trochaic tetrame-

ter. His best known hymns are Vexillu Regis prodc-

vnt, and Pange Lingua Gloriosi, which are incorporated

into tlie P.oiiian lireviar}'. They may be found in Dan-
iel, Thesaurus Jlymnologicus, i, ICO sq., and are given,

with Noale's translations, by Schaff, History nf the

Chridian Church, iii, 59G sq., and in Sehaft", Christ in

Song (New York, 18G9). A Commentary on the A thana-

sian Creed is attributed to him ; Wateiland vindicates

his authorship of it (]Vorlcs, Oxford, 1843, iii, 134 sq.),

but Lucchi and other critics deny it. Muratori con-

jectured (without adequate ground) that Fortunatus

was tlic author of the Athanasian Creed itself. His

writings were collected by Brower, Opera Omnia

;

published also in Bill. Max. Patrum (1G77). The best

edition is that of Lucclii (Rome, 17i!-G-7, 2 vols. 4to

;

reproduced in Migne, Putrologia Latina, vols. Ixxii and

Ixxviii). A full account of the writings of Fortunatus

is given in C€\\W<i\, Auteurs Sacres (Paris, 18C2), xi,

402 sq. Sec also Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xviii,

227-31.

Fosbrooke, Thomas Dudley, a distinguished

archaeologist, was born in London IMaj' 27, 1770. He
I

was educated at St. Paul's School, and elected scholar

! at Pembroke College, Oxford, in 1785. In 1794 he be-

came curate of Horsley ; in 1810, curate of "Walford
;

in 1830, vicar of AValford. He died January 1, 1842.

His archaeological writings are very valuable. His

works are British Monachism : Planners and Customs of
3/onks and Xuns in Englanel (Lond. new ed. 1843, imp.

8vo):

—

Encyclopaedia of Antiquities, Classical and Me-
di(cval (new ed. Lond. 1843, 2 vols. imp. 8vo) :

—

.Arts,

^fanufactures, etc. of the Creels and Romans (Londcn,

1833-5, 2 vols. fcp. 8vo). A memoir of his life is
i
re-

li.xed to the British Jl/onachism.

FcsEOies, Fcssorii. See Copiat^.

Potter, Benjamin, D.D., a Baptist preacher

and author, was born at Danvers, Mass., June 12,

1750, and graduated at Yale College in 1774. Kear
the close of his college course, having been ajipoiiited

to take part in a discussion of the subject of baptism

on the Pedobaptist side, his investigations made him a

convert to Baptist views. He pursued his studies in

theology under the Lev. Dr. Stillman, of Boston, and

was ordained pastor of a church in Leicester, JIass.,

in 1776. He was afterwards pastor successively at

Newport, K. L, an'', at New York. During the prev-

alence of yellow fever in 1798 he declined to seek im-

munit}' from it liy leaving his post of duty, and died

from exposure to the pestilence. He was a diligent

and zealous preacher, a devoted pastor, and respecta-
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ble scholar. He was the author of, 1. The WasUiifj

of Rerienerailoti, or the Divine Right of Immersion:— •_*.

Primitive Biptlsm defined: — 3. A Dissertation on the

Seventy Weeks of Daniel (Newport, 1787). (L. E. S.)

Foster, James, D.D., an eminent Nonconform-

ist divine, was born at Exeter in 1G97. lie began

preaching as an Independent in 1718. In 1724 he be-

came a Baptist, succeeding the eminent Gale. His

eloquence gained for hina enthusiastic popularity.

Pope, Savage, and Bolingbroke were among Lis eulo-

gists. But, with all his personal virtues and popular

talents, " he neither professed nor possessed much zeal

for the essential doctrines of Christianity." He pub-

lished Sermons (Lond. 1745, 4th ed. 8vo) :—Discourses

cm Natural Religion and the Social Virtues (Lond. 174'J);

and an Essay on Fu7idament<ds, especiallj' the doctrine

of the Trinity. His most important work, and that

by which he is best known, is his Defence of the Use-

filness, Truth, and Excellency of the Christian Religion,

written against Tyndale (Lond. 1734, 3d ed. 8vo). He
died in 1753. (L. E. S.)

Foster, John, the celebrated essayist, was born

at Halifax, Yorkshire, Sept. 17, 1770. In early life

he was set to the trade of a weaver. At the age of

seventeen, having joined a Baptist church, he entered

the Baptist College at Bristol. On the completion of

his studies he began preaching at Ne\vcastle-on-Tyne.

Being somewhat unsettled in liis doctrinal views, he

sought a connection with the " General Baptists," and
made an unsuccessful attempt to establish himself at

Dublin. Returning to England, he laljored success-

ively at Chichester, Fronie, and Downend. His mod-
erate success as a preacher was in striking contrast

with his unquestioned intellectual power and his liter-

ary reputation. While residing at Downend he pro-

duced tlie Ess:iys which have won a permanent place

in English literature. Becoming disabled for labor in

the pulpit, he removed to Stapleton, near Bristol, and
gave himself wholl}' to literary pursuits. For tliir-

teen years he was a principal contributor to the Eclec-

tic Review. In 1819 he jjuldished his essaj' On the

Edls of Pajmlar Ignorance, which he esteemed his best

production, thougli it has never attained to the popu-

larity of tlie essay On Decision of Character. His con-

triljutions to the Eclectic Revieio were published in

1840, in two volumes. A volume selected from these

lias been pulilislied in this country. lie died in 1843.

Since his death h.ive appeared Lectures delivered at

Broadmead Chapel, Bristol (2 vols.), a discourse on
Missions, an essay On the Importance of Religion, writ-

ten as an introduction to Doddridge's Rise and Progress,

and an unfmished essay On the Iniprovemeiit of Time.

His Life and Correspondence, edited In' J. E. Ryland
(1846), is a work of gi-eat interest (republisiied in Bos-
ton). A letter written late in life, and then first pub-
lished, disclosed the fact, before unsuspected, that he
had renounced the doctrine of the eternity of future
punishment. His writings are marked by strong,

origin.il, often sombre thouglit, stimulating to the best
principles and purposes. (L. E. S.)

Fothergill, Samuel, an eminent and highly re-

spected Quaker preaclier, travelled and preached in

many parts of England, Scotland, Ireland, and North
America, and died in 1773. He wrote Remarls on an
Address to the People called Quakers, etc. (17G1, 8vo)

:

—Reply to E. Owen on Water Baptism (17(53, 8vo):—
Letters (1816).—Allibone, Dictionai'y ofAuthors, s. v.

;

Rose, vii, 423. (J.W. M.)

Foucher, Paul, a learned French abbot, was born
at Tours in 1704, and died at Paris in 1778. He stud-

ied theology at the Sorbonne, but showed more fond-
ness for the ancient languages. His chief work, Traite

historique de la Religion des Pei-ses, inserted in the INIe-

moirs of the Acadeni}- of Inscriptions (tom. xxv, xxvii,

xxiXj xxxi, xxxix ; German translation by Kleuker,

Riga, 1781-3, 2 vols. 4to), combats the opinion of Hyde
that the Persians had preserved natural religion and
the worship of tlie true God. A supplement, after the

appearance of Du Perron's Zend Avesta, retracts many
of his previous opinions. His next most important

woric, Recherches sur I'Origine et la Nature de la Relig-

ion des Grecs, also inserted in the Memoirs of the Acad-
emj', considers the gods of the Greek and Roman pan
theon as only deified men, and claims a historical ba*

sis for their myths.—Hoofer, Nouv. Biog. Gener. xviii,

284,285. (J.W. M.)

Fouclier de Chartres. See Fulcherius.

Foulis, Henry, was born about 1G38, and died in

1685. He pursued his studies at Oxford, was ordained

for the ministry, but devoted himself to history. We
have from him, History of the wicked Plots and Con-

spiracies of our pretended Saints, etc. (Lond. 1662, and
Oxford, 1674, fol.) :

—

History of the Romish Treasons

and Usurpations, etc. (Oxford, 1671, fol.) ; and, accord-

ing to ^Vatt, Cabala, or the History of the Conventicle

Uncased (1664, 4to) :— Sermons, etc.— Allibone, Diet,

of Authors, s. v. ; Wood, Athen. Oxon. (J.W. M.)

Foulques de Neuilly. See Fulco.

Foundling Hospitals are institutions for the

reception and care of children, especially illegitimate

ones, abandoned by their parents. They owe their

origin, it is said, to the desire of preventing infanti-

cide and tlie exposure of children. Among the an-

cient Greeks and Romans, infanticide and abortion not

only prevailed to a fearful extent, but were tolerated,

nay, in certain cases, even sanctioned l)y the laws and

by the opinions of philosophers (see Plato, De Repuh.

V, 460, C. ; Aristotle, PoUt. vii, 16; Livy, Hist, xxvii,

37 ; Cicero, De Leg. iii, 8, et al.). The exposure of

children was a still more prevalent custom, commend-
ing itself, we may suppose, to the natural feelings of

the parents as less cruel than infanticide, since it prom-

ised a chance, at least, of saving life. The foundling

became the slave of the individual or community at

whose expense it was cared for and educated. To fa-

cilitate the finding of exposed infants, places of public

resort were chosen for the exposure, such as market-

places, temples, road-crossings, wells, etc. In Athens

the cynosarges, and in Rome the columna lacturia, were
usually selected for this purpose. Frequently tokens

{crepundici), as rings or other costly ornaments, or, in

the case of poor parents, trinkets of small value, Avere

deposited with the child, for the purpose of inducing

some one to receive it, or as a means of identifying the

child, should its parents afterwards wish to recover it.

Gibbon, treating of the limitations of paternal author-

it}' in his chapter on Roman jurisprudence (Jlist. iv,

344, N. Y. 1852), says: "The exposition of children

was the prevailing and stubborn vice of antiquit}' ; it

was sometimes prescrilicd, often permitted, almost al-

ways practised with impunity hy nations who never

entertained the Roman ideas of paternal power ; and
the dramatic poets, who appeal to the human heart,

represent with indifference a popular custom which

was palliated by the motives of economy and compas-

sion." As some relief to the dark shading of this pic-

ture, and j'et a proof of its correctness, we maj' in-

stance the praise which Strabo (lib. xvii) bestows on

the Egyptians, and yElian ( Varice Ilistonce, ii, 7) on
the Boeotian Thebes, because their laws and customs

forbade the killing or exposure of children ; as also

the statement of Tacitus {De Mor. Germ. 19), that the

Germans rcclconed infanticide a crime. It is said,

however, that they exposed children before the intro-

duction of Christianit}'' among them.

Though the laws of Moses contained no express pro-

visions on this subject, the Jews rightlj' interpreted

their spirit as forbidding this unnatural conduct (see

Tacitus, Hist, v, 5; Josephus, Contra Apion, ii, 24;

Philo Judteus, De Legib. Special, ad prajcept. G et 7).
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The teacliings of Christianit}-, by causing infanti-

cide and cliild-cxposure to lie regarded as sins, gradu-

ally wrought a change in the laws and customs in re-

gard to them, tiiough the first Christian emperors did

not venture to forbid exposure as a crime. Constan-

tiue, Jiowever, termed it a sort of murder, and, prompt-

ed pei'haps by the humane Lactantius, sought in liis

decrees, A.D. 315, 3"22, 331, to prevent the murder, sale,

giving in jiawn or exposure of children, by making
provision out of the public treasury for those whose
])arcnts were too poor to support them (Codex Thcodos.

lib. xi, tit. 27), and by depriving parents of the hope
of recovering exposed children, or making good the

expenses incurred hy those who had received and
maintained them (Codex Theodos. lib. v, tit. 7, De Ex-
jwsitis, 1. i, p. 487, ed. Eitter). The cruel custom was,

however, not entirely prohibited until the latter half

of the 4th century, when, under Valentinian and his

colleagues, such murders were brought "within the

letter and spirit of the Cornelian law" (Codex Justin.

HI), iv, tit. 52). A further advance of opinion in the

right direction was indicated by a special law of Jus-

tinian, A.D. 529, wliich forbade the enslavement of

foundlings (Codex Justin, lib. viii, tit. De Infant. Ex-
jms. 1. iii).

Some suppose that foundling hospitals, or institu-

tions of a similar character, were, at a very early pe-

riod, established at or near the columna lactaria at

Kome and the cynosarrjes at Athens, mentioned above
as i)laces of exposure. The Justinian Codes, by the

term hnphotrophium Q3pt<}>oTpo(puuv), mentioned in

connection with, but as distinct from, other institu-

tions (for the relief of strangers, the poor, orphans,

etc.), appear to refer to hospitals for foundlings. An
establishment of the kind is said to have been founded
at Treves in the Gth or 7th century. The Capitularies

of Charlemagne employ the Justinian term hreplwtro-

2ihia apparently with reference to foundling hospitals,

though the Franks at that time regarded foundlings as

tile property of those who should receive and educate

them. The earliest foundling hospital concerning

which we have any authentic information was that

founded at Milan, A.D. 787, bj' Datheus, a priest, be-

cause of the prevalence of infanticide. If the child

had not been baptized, salt was strewed between its

swaddling-clothes before bringing it to the hospital to

denote that fact. The children were suckled bj' hired

nurses, supplied with necessaries, taught some handi-

craft, and at seven years of age discharged as free-

born. In 1070 Oliver de la Trau founded at Montpel-

lier the order of the Ilospitalarii Sanct'i Spiritus, one
of whose vows was to provide for the maintenance and
education of foundlings. Since that time hospitals for

foundlings have been gradually established in most
European, and Spanish, and Portuguese- American
.states, to the most important of which onlj' we have
space to refer. Attached to the hospital of the Spirlto

iSanto in Kome is one for foundlings, with accommo-
dations for 30(10 children ; the number annual!}' re-

ceived is al)out 8(J0, some of whom are sent to the

country to be nursed; the mortality in the hospital

was (1>!51)) 57 per cent., and still greater in the coun-

tr}'. The jSpedale dcgl Innocenii at Florence was found-

ed in 1316 ; here special means are taken to identifv

each child by securely fastening a leaden badge,

stamped with a certain number, around the neck. The
use of tokens of some sort, attached to the person or

clothing of th(^ child, for tlie purpose of identilieation,

is not uncommon in the historj' of other hospitals.

There are many other foundling hospitals in Italy to

provide for tlie numerous foundlings, for whom it is

stated that Naples makes the best provision (1859).

The Ilnspice dex Enfans Trouvfs at I'aris was founded
in 1010 by Vincent de Paul. In this, as well as many
others in France, in order to secure secrecy in deposit-

ing the child, a turning-box (/our) is provided, in

uhich the child is placed, and a bell rung for its re-

moval without the person who brought it being seen.

A decree in 1811 ordered that sucli boxes should be
provided for all the French foundling hospitals, but,
owing to a conviction that the great increase in the
number of foundlings since that time was due largely
to the lours, they were retained in 185G in onh' G5 of
the 141 hospitals then existing in France. In 185G the
number of foundlings in France was estimated at
120,000 under 12 years of age, when the administrative
control ceases; and G0,000 to 70,000 between the ai.es

of 12 and 21. The proportion of foundlings to pojiuk-
tion was 1 to 353 ; to births, 1 to 39 ; the annual num-
ber, 25,000 to 30,000, of whom nine tenths were illegit-

imate. The average life of the foundlings was onh- 4
years ; the mortality 52 per cent, the fir^t year, and 78
per cent, up to 12 years ; while tiie general average
for the community was only 50 per cent, up to 21 years.
The male foundlings constituted 13 per cent, of the
convicts and prisoners, and the female one fifth of the
prostitutes in that countrj-. Foundling hospitals are
numerous in Belgium, where the number of abandoned
children was estimated in 1859 to be 1 to 18 births.

In 182G there were onlj' two foundling hospitals in
Holland

; that of Amsterdam receives about 3000 chil-

dren annuallj-. There is a well-managed one in Vi-
enna, founded in 1784 by Joseph II, and others in the

chief cities of the Austrian empire, but the system of

maintaining such institutions is said to be no longer
regarded with favor in Germany. In Spain the num-
ber may be reckoned at GO to 70, with some 13,000

foundlings, with larger proportional numbers for Port-

ugal. The great hospitals of Moscow and St. Peters-

burg are said to be well managed under strict govern-
mental supervision, to Avhich annuallj' great numbers
of children are sent from various parts of the Russian
empire, very many of which die on the way. The
children are, it is said, carefulh' educated, those of su-

perior promise specialh' so ; and many of them become
useful, the females as governesses, teachers, etc., and
the males as engineers and mechanics. Recruits for

the army and navy are also supplied from these hospi-

tals. Foundling hospitals are numerous in Sweden,
where the average of illegitimate births is said to be
large, 1 to 11 in the country, and 1 to 2 in Stockholm.

Norway has fewer, and also a less proportion of ille-

gitimate children. The foundling hospital in L(;2idon

was established in 1739 through the efi'orts of captain

Thomas Coram, but not opened fully until 1750, from
which time to 1760, 4 years, 14,934 children were re-

ceived into it, but only 4400 lived to be apprenticed, or

30 per cent. In view of this frightful UK/rtality, and
the abuses in the matter of admission, and the difficul-

ty of correcting them or adequately providing against

their recurrence. Parliament withdrew its grant of pub-
lie fuiuls, and the institution "ceased to be a receptacle

for foundlings," and was made a hospital for poor ille-

gitimate children whose mothers are known, and chil-

dren of soldiers and sailors killed in the service of

their country. One was also established in Dublin in

1730, in which the mortality is said to have been even
greater than in London. The average j'early admis-

sions from 1805-1825 were about 2000. A foundling

hospital has been established in Canton, but had not,

up to 1859, much influence in preventing infanticide.

Tiie most important ones in America are those in the

cit}' of Jlexico and Rio Janeiro. There are no found-

ling hospitals in the United States where provision is

made, for foundlings in common with other objects of

jniblic or private charity, and the number of such chil-

dren is comparatively small. AVhethcr such institu-

tions may or may not have proved lieneficent under

the conditions of ancient or niediivval society, we can-

not at this day determine, l)ut the trial of them as parts

of the systems' of the charitable and ]ihilanthropic

agencies of modern times, cither as controlled and sup-

]iorted in whole or part by the state, or as left to the

care and direction of private benevolence, presents re-
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suits, we think, contrary to the expectations of their

founders ; and the general tendency of opinion, espe-

cially in Protestant countries, is against their useful-

ness as means for th.^ attainment of the desired ends.

Granting that they ni;iy have some effect in diminish-

ing the frequenc)' of direct infanticide (which, how-

ever, their stitistics do not prove), they certainly tend

to increase the number of children abandoned by their

parents, while the frightful mortalitj' connected with

them would seem to demonstrate that there can be no

actual saving of hunitn life through such establish-

ments. We believe that vastly more children have

prematurely died from causes inseparably connected

with tiu'ir transmission to and treatment in these hos-

pitals than would have been destroyed outright by
the parents from the same motives. Statistics seem

clearly to show that they tend to foster licentiousness,

increase the number of illegitimate births, and relax

morals. In reviewing all the facts, the language of

the author of the article Medical Jurisprudence, in the

Ennjc'op. Bri/nunica, xiv, 444, 8th ed.), seems hardly

too strong: "Foundling hospitals, from the mortalitj'

in them, even under the best management, seem to be

amongst the most pestilent institutions of mistaken

benevolence."

—

iVew Amer. Cyclop, vii, 634-G40 ; Beck-

mann, Historij of Inventions, ii, 434-449 (Bohn's ed.)
;

Cassel's Magazine, i, 123-4; Knight, Popular History

ofEngland, vii, 118-19 ; Chambers, Enryvlop(edia, s. v.

;

Encyclop. Britannica, s. v. ; Gnerry, Statistiqne Morale
de la France ; Benoiston de Chateauneuf, Considera-

tions sur k's Enfans-trouves dans les principaux Mats de

VEurope. (J.W. M.)

Fountain, the rendering in the A. V'. of the fol-

lowing Hebrew terms: 1. Properly' and usuallj'
'\^'t.^

a yin (lit. the eye), so called from Jlowing (Gesenius,

Thes. Heb. p. 1017), a natural source of living water.

See En-. 2. Likewise
"i"^""?,

mayan (from the same

root), a well-watered place (Psa. Ixxxiv, 6, "well");
also a single spring (as rendered in Psa. Ixxxvii, 7

;

civ, 10) of running water (Lev. xi, 30; Josh, xv, 9; 1

Kings xviii, 5; 2 Chron. xxxii, 4; Psa. Ixxiv, 15;
cxiv, 8; Prov. V, 16; viii, 24; xxv, 26; Cant, iv, 12,

15 ; Isa. xli, 18 ; Hos. xiii, 15 ; Joel iii, 18) ; spoken
of the tide or influx of the sea (Gen. vii, 11 ; viii, 2).

Its force and meaning are unfortunately sometimes
obscured bv the rendering in the A.V., "well," as in

Exod. XV, 27 ; in Elim " were twelve trells of water ;"

that is, not artificial wells, but natural fimnfains, as

still seen in wady Ghurundel (Bartlett's Forty Bays
in the Be.icrt, p. 43). These two woi'ds, on the con-

trary, like tlie corresponding Greek T>i]y!], alwa^-s

denote a stream of " living" or constantly-running

water, in opposition to standing or stagnant pools,

whether it issues immediately from the ground or from

the bottom of a well. See Ain. 3. "'S"?, mahhu'a

(so called from gushing or bubbling forth), a native
rill (fig. of the vitil flow, Eccl. xii, 6; elsewhere liter-

ally a "spring" in general, Isa. xxxv, 7 ; xlix, 10).

4. ^"lp"9. makor' (so called from having been opened

^y '%.7'"^)' an artificial source of flowing water, used
both literally and figurativeh', but mostly in such
phrases as "fountain of life" (Prov. xiii, 14), "foun-
tain of wisdom" (xviii, 4), etc. ; occasionally rendered

"spring," "well," etc. 5. Improperlj^ ~ii3, bor, or

^^3, ba'yir (Jer. vi, 7), which designates only a. pit or

standing water. See Well. The idea of a fountain

is also implied in the phrase C^^ Slii'S, motsa' ma'-

yim, m goingfarth of waters ("spring," 2 Kings ii, 21

;

Psa. cvii, 33, 35; Isa. xli, 18; Iviii, 11; "course," 2

Chron. xxxii, 30) ; as likewise in b|, gal (from its roll-

ing down the water), or ilSJ, gullah' , a purling stream

or overflowing fountain ("spring," Cant, iv, 12 ; Josh.

XV, 19 ; Judg. i, 15). See TopoGRArmcAL Terms.
Among tiie attractive features presented by the

Land of Promise to the nation migrating from Egypt
b)' way of the desert, none would be more striking

tliLin the natural gush of waters from the ground. In-

stead of watering his field or garden, as in Egypt,
" witli his foot" (Shaw, Travels, p. 408), the Hebrew-
cultivator was taught to look forward to a land "drink-
ing water of the rain of heaven, a land of brooks of

water, of fountains and depths springing from valleys

and hills" (Deut. viii, 7; xi, 11). In the desert of

Sinai, "the few living, perhaps perennial springs,"

b}' the fact of their rarity, assume an importance liard-

h' to be understood in moister climates, and more than
justifj' a poetical expression of national rejoicing over
the discovery of one (Numb, xxi, 17). But the springs

of Palestine, though short-lived, are remarkable for

their abundance and beaut}', especially those which
fall into the Jordan and its lakes throughout its whole
course (Stanlej^, Palest, p. 17, 122, 123, 295, 373, 509

;

Burckhardt, Syria, p. 344). The spring or fountain

of living water, the " eye" of the landscape (see No. 1),

is distinguished in all Oriental languages from the ar-

tificiall}' sunk and enclosed well (Stanlej', p. 509). Its

importance is implied bj' the number of topographical

names compounded with En or (Arab.) Ain: En-gedi,

Ain-jidy, " spring of the gazelle," may serve as a strik-

ing instance (1 Sam. xxiii, 29 ; see Peland, p. 7G3

;

Robinson, i, 504; Stanley-, App. § 50). Fountains are

much more rare on the eastern side of the Jordan than

on the western. There are a few among the moun-
tains of Gilead ; but in the great plateaus of IMoab on
the south, and Bashan on the north, thej' are almost

unknown. This arises in part from the physical struc-

ture of the country, and in part from the dryness of

the climate. Huge cisterns and tanks were construct-

ed to supply the want of fountains. See Cistern.

Some of the fountains of Palestine are of great size.

All the perennial rivers and streams in the countr}'

have their sources in fountains, and draw couipara-

tivelj' little strength from surface water. Such are

the fountains of the Jordan at Dan and Banias ; of the

Abana at Fijeh and Zebedany ; of the Leontes at Chal-

cis and Baalbek ; of the Orontes at Ain and Lebweh
;

of the Adonis at Afka, etc. Palestine is a country of

mountains and hills, and it abounds in fountains of

lesser note. The murmur of their waters is heard in

everj' dell, and the luxuriant foliage which surrounds

them is seen on everj^ plain. For a good classifioa-

tion of these natural springs, see Robinson's Physical

Geog. of PaUsiine, p. 238 sq. ; and for descriptions of

man}' of them, see Tristram's Land of Israel, and
Sepp's Heilige Land.

Advantage was taken of these fountains to supply

some of the great cities of Palestine with water.

Hence, in Oriental cities generallj', public fountains are

frequent (Poole, Englishw. in Eg. i, 180). Perhaps the

most remarkable works of this kind are at Tyre, where

"it

Fountain near Beyrut.
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several copious springs were surrounded with massive

walls, so as to raise the water to a sufficient height.

Aqueducts, supported on arches, then conveyed it to

the city (Porter, Handb.J'or Syria and Pcil. p. 142, 555,

390). One of less extent conveyed an abundant sup-

ply to Damascus from the great fountain at Fijeh.

Hence no Eastern city is so well supplied with water

as Damascus {E(ir!i/ Trav. p. 294). At Beyrut there

is an ancient aqueduct tliat brings water from a source

at least twenty miles distant, and two thousand feet

above tlie level of the sea (Thomson, Land and Book,

i, 48). An aqueduct some ten miles in length brought

water to Jerusalem from a fountain near Solomon's

Pools by suljterranean channels. In these may per-

haps be found tlie "saaled fountain" of Cant, iv, 12

(Hasselquist, p. 145; Maundrell, Early Trav. p. 457).

Traces of fountains at Jerusalem may probably be

found in the names En-Rogel (2 Sam. xvii, 17), the

"Dragon-well" or fountain, and the "gate of the

fountain" (Neh. ii, 13, 14). But Jerusalem, though

mainly dependent for its supply of water upon its rain-

water cisterns, appears from recent inquiries to have

possessed either more than one psrennial spring, or

one issuing by more than one outlet (see Robinson, i,

343, 345; Williams, Holy City, ii, 458, 468 ; comp. Ezek.

xlvii, 1, 12). With this agree the "fons perennis

aquffi" of Tacitus {Iliif. v, 12), and the vdariov civiic-

XeiTrroe avtjTaaiQ of Aristeas (Josephus, ii, 112, edit.

Havercamp ; compare Haumer, p. 298 ; Kitto, Physical

Geogr. p. 412, 415). See Jerusalem. In the towers

built by Herod, Josephus saj's there were cisterns with

Xa\Kovi>y)']i.utTa through which water was poured forth

( lVa7; V, 4, 4) : these may have been statues or figures

containing spouts for water after Roman models (Plin.

Epist. V, G ; Hist. Nat. xxxvi, 15, 121). The fountain

of Nazareth bears a traditional antiquity, to which it

has probably good derivative, if not actual claim (Rob-

erts, Views in Palestine, i, 21, 29, 33; Fisher, Views in

Syria, i, 31 ; iii, 44). See Nazaueth.

Fountain at Nazareth.

The volcanic agencj' which has operated so power-
fulh' in Palestine has from very earlj' times given
tokens of its working in the warm springs which are

found near the Sea of (Jalilee and the Dead Sea.

Tliese liave bean famous from time immemorial for

their medicinal propt-rtics (Pliny, Iliitt. Nat. \, 15;
Lightfoot, 0pp. ii, 224). Tliey are confined to the vol-

canic valley of tlie .Ionian, and all are strongly' impreg-
nated witli sulpliur. Tlie tonqierature of that of Tibe-
rias is 144° Fahr. (Porter, Ilandhookfor Syr. and Pal.

p. 311, 320, 423). One of tlie most celebrated of these
was Callirrhoe, mentioned by Josephus as a place re-

sorted to l)y Herod in his last illness ((Tar, i, 3.3, 5

;

Kitto, Phy.<. Geor/r. of Pal \'. 120, 121 ; Stanley, p. 285).
His son Philip built the town, which he named Tibe-
rias (the Hamath of Josh, xix, 35), at tlie sulphureous

hot springs on the south of the Sea of Galilee (Joseph.

Ant. xviii, 2, 3 ; Hasselquist, Traoels, App. p. 283 ; Kit-

to, p. 114 ; Burckhardt, Syria, p. 328, 330). Other ho*

springs are found at seven miles' distance from Tibe-

rias, and at Omkeis or Ainathe, near Gadara (Ueland,

p. 775; Burckhardt, p. 27G, 277; Kitto, p. IIG, 118).

See Callikuiioe.
From the value of such supplies of water in arid

countries, fountains figure much in the poetr\- of the

East as the natural images of perennial blessings of

various kinds. In the Scriptures fountains are made
the symbols -of refreshment to the wearj^, and also de-

note the perpetuity and inexhaustible nature of the

spiritual comforts which God imparts to his people,

whether by the influences of the Spirit, or through the

ordinances of public worship. There are also various

texts in which children, or an extended posterit}', are,

by a beautifully-apt image, described as a fountain,

and the father' or progenitor as the source or spring

from which that fountain flows (Deut. xxxiii, 28 ; Psa.

Ixviii, 26; Prov. v, IG, 18; xiii, 14, etc.). S^-e We-
myss. Symbol. Diet. s. v. — Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

See Wateu.

The Fountain-gate ('i''"!^
'^^"4?, sha'arht-A'yin;

Sept. 7cii\i} rov 'Aiv or <uvtiv,\\xVj:,. porta fontis ; A.

V. "gale of the fountain") at Jerusalem was in the

first or old wall, along the Valley of Hinnom, south

of the Dung-gate, and adjoining the Pool of Siloam

(from whicli it doubtless derived its name), at the

mouth of the Tyropoeon (Strong's Harm, and Expos.

Append, p. 11). See Jerusalem.

Foiiqiiere,Do.M Antoine-Miciiel, a learned Ben-

edictine of the Congregation of St.Waur, was born at

Chateauroux in 1G41, and died at Meaux Nov. 3, 1709.

He was made teacher of rhetoric in the monastery of

St. Pierre de Mauriac, where he acquired the reputation

of being an excellent professor, especially of Greek.

In 1G78 he was appointed superior of his convent, and

filled the post for fifteen years, after which he retired

to the abbe}' of St. Faron at Meaux, where* he died.

His works are, (1) a Latin translation of a wc;k of

Dionysius, patriarch of Constantinople, on points of

controvcrsj' between the Calvinists and Roman Cath-

olics, published, together with original text, under the

title of Dionysii palriarcke Constantinopolitani snper

Calvinistarum erroribus ac reali imprimis j)rcp.seniia Re-

sponsio; and with the preceding, (2) a Latin transla-

tion of the acts of the council held at Jerusalem A.D.

1G72, under the title of Synndus Betlcemetica pro reali

prasentin anno 1G72 celehrata, grwee d /a<. (Paris, 1676,

8vo). (By the advice of Francois Combefis and A. Ar-

nauld, these translations were revised and corrected,

and a new edition published in 1678, the latter under

the title oi Synndus THerosolymitanapro reali pnpsentia').

(3) Under the pseudonj'ine of Tamaguinus, Celebris his-

toria Monothelitarum, atqiie Honorii controrersia scruii-

niis octo comprehensa (Paris, 1678, 8vo), a work which

excited a good deal of interest.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Ghurale, xviii, 309-10. (J. W. M.)

Fouquet, JEAN-FRANgois, a French Jesuit, was
sent as a missionary to Central Asia in the early part

of the 18th century. He made himself acquainted with

the language, idioms, and the theogony of the Celes-

tial Empire, and was struck with their points of resem-

blance not only to Christian doctrine, but especially

to the prophecies contained in the holy Scrijitures.

According to him, the Chou-King (sacred book of

Confucius) is only a paraphrase of Genesis, and the

praises addressed to Wen-wang and to Tcheou-Koung

in the Chi-King are only hymns in honor of the Jles-

siah. One can see liow much this ingenious interpre-

tation would aid in proselyting the Chinese, who thus

had only to change the names of their deities to claim

priority in holding the doctrines of revelation over

Christians themselves. Strict theologians attacked

his opinions and censured his means of conversion

;
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nevertheless, on his return to Eome in 1720, pope Clem-

ent XI made liim bishop of Eleutheropolis. He was

rocommended by the Academy of Inscriptions as the

only person capable of criticisinf^ Fourmont's Chinese

Grammar. His Tabula Chrunologica kistorue iSinica;,

17£y (on 3 sheets), contains a list of the Chinese mon-

archs, and the chief events of their reign, and a com-

plete series of the Nianluio, or names of j'ears (new edi-

tion bj- Seutter, Augsburg, 1740). He wrote also a let-

ter to the duke de La Force, and inserted in toni. v of

Lettres klijiantes, which furnishes curious details in re-

gard to the Chinese army and tlie bonzes.—Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Ghierale, xviii, 3o2. (J. S. M.)

Fourier, Francois Charles Marie, a philo-

sopliical socialist, was born at Besanron April 7, 177"2.

His father designed him for trade, but he never took

to it willingly. In 179G he entered the F^rench armj',

but in 1798 he left it and entered a mercantile liouse

at Marseilles. His mind seems to have been turned

about this time to social questions by tlie scarcitj'

of food and the terrible suft'erings of the poor. The
relations of capital to labor, and similar social prob-

lems, occupied his mind intensely for several years,

and in 1808 he issued his first book, entitled Theoiie

des Quatre Mouvemcnts et des Desthices Gmirahs. "It
is the strangest, most mystical, and moSt startling of

all his works, though merely given as a general an-

nouncement of his theory. Surprise and wonder were

the only effects which it |)roducod on those who read

it, and tlie few ])ul)lic writers who reviewed it." In

1821 he removed to Paris, in order to publish his writ-

ings, and he lived there, with some interruptions, to

his death, Oct. 10, 1837. His princii)al works are TM-
orie des Quatres Hfouvements et des Distinees Genendes

(1808, 8vo) :

—

Traite de VAssociation Domesiiqve Agri-

cole (1822, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Le Nouveau Monde, Industrkd

et Soci'iaire (1829) ; a Livret d'annonce (1830) :

—

PVcges

et Charlatanisme des deux Scctes iSt. Simon et Owen
(1831):

—

La Fausse Industrie, morceVe, reintgnante,

mensonghre, et VAntidote, V Indus'rie naturelle. comhinee,

attrayante. His Giuvres completes were published at

Paris in 6 vols. (1840-4()). The Passions ofthe Human
Soul, translated bj' Morell, was published in London in

1851 (2 vols. 8vo). " His philosopliy may be divided

into science and praxis, or his psychological and on-

tological theory and its application in his societary

system. The first comprises what he styles passional

attraction, the last its application to society in indus-

trial association. His psychologj' is confined to an

analysis of the aff'ections, from which he infers that

the Newtonian principle of attraction is equally appli-

cable to the social and mental worlds, and that societj'

should be moulded in accordance with tlie diversity

and intensity' of individual attractions. Unit}' in di-

versit}' and harmonj' in contrast is what he professes

to achieve in his now social system. This principle

of passional attraction is regarded by Fourier as his

grand discovery, which had been culpably neglected

and overlooked by past philosophers" (Tennemann,
Hist, riiilos. § 435). Among the followers of F'ourier

are counted Considerant, Pompery, Lemoj-n, Henne-
quiii, Jules Lechevalier, and Transen. Several peri-

odicals, mostly short-lived, have been established for

the defence of Fouriorism, as Le Kouveau jlfonde, Le
Phalanst'ere, La Plmlange, La Dhiiocratie Pacifi'pie.

Several attempts to carry out the view of Fourier were
made in France, the United States, and Brazil, but all

failed. See Gamond, Fourier and Ms Systr-m (London,

1842, 8vo) ; Doherty, False Association, with Memoir
oj" Fourier {Lonilnn, 1841, 8vo) ; Christian Examiner,
xxxvi, 57 ; Methodist Quarterly Rev. v, 545. See Com-
munism.

Foi:rier, Pierre, of Jlataincourt, a Roman Cath-
olic religious reformer, was born at Mire (Lorraine)

Nov. 30, 1565, and died at Gray Dec. 9, 1G40. He re-

formed the regular canons of the congregation of St.

Sauveur de Lorraine, and established the religiemes of
the congregation of Notre Dame for the instruction of
girls. He died in the odor of sanctity, and his name
was placed on the list of the beatified at Pome Jan. 29,

1730. See lives of him by Bedel (Paris, 1G45, 8vo) and
Friant (Nancy, 1746, 12mo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen-
irale, xviii, 344-5. (J. W. M.)

Fourmont, Etienne (Stephen), a French Orien-
talist, known as Fourmont the elder, to distinguish
liim from his brother, the abbe Fourmont, was born at
Herbelav, near Paris, June 23, lG8o, and died Dec. 19,

1745. He was an earnest f,nd indefatigable student,
and, being endowed with an unusually quick and re-

tentive memory, stored his mind with a vast amount
of information in regard to the classic and Oriental
languages and their literature. On the death of the
abbe Galland in 1715, Fourmont succeeded him as
professor of Arabic in the College of France and as
member of the Academy of Inscriptions, and subse-
quently became a member of the learned societies of
Paris, Berlin, and London. Freret describes him as
being of a gentle and cheerful disposition, wholly ab-
sorbed in his labors, and possessed of little knowledge
of men, but ofl^cnsively vain of his knoAvledge. F'or a
list of Fourmont's numerous writings, jiubli^-hed or in

manuscript, sre his life by De Guignes et Des Hautes-
Eaj'es (r«V d'Etienne Foxirmont et Catalogue de ses Ou-
vruges') in the second edition of his Critical Reflections

on Ancient History, and Catalogue des Ouvrages de M.
Fourmont (Amst. 1731), which is said, however; to con-

tain some works only projected and never completed.

Besides his famous eonimcntary on the Psalms and
Hebrew poetry, we mention here or\\y Meditationes Sin-

ices, complectens aricm legendi lingiue Sinicce Charac-
teres (Paris, 1737, fol.), which is the prelim inarj' por-

tion of the following, published separately: Linguce

Sinarum mandarinicce hieroglyidiica grammatica duplex,

latine et cum characteribus Sintnsium (Paris, 1742, fol.) :

—PJflexions siir I'Origine, Vhist<,ire it la succession de*

onciens jieuples, Chaldcens, Hebreux, PMniciens, Egyp-
tiens, Grecs jiisqiCaii. temjys de Cyrus (Paris, 1735 and
1747, 2 vols. 4to).—Hoefer, Now. Bi< g. Ginirale, xviii,

354-3G5 ; Rose, Neto General Biog. Diet, vii, 427
;
Que-

rard, La France litteraire. (J. W. ]\1.)

Fovrl is the rendering of the following Hcb. words

in the Bible : 1. Usuallj' Cl'S'' (ppih, a flier), Ttrtn'ov,

any Avinged animal, a generic term for the feathered

race, frequently with the addition of C1'^"'n, ''of the

heavens." 2.10^1-' (ji'yit, so called from rushing on

its prej' ; compai-e Jer. xii, 9, where it is spoken of a
beast), a ravenous bird (Job xxviii, 7) ; as an emblem
of a warlike king (Isa. xlvi, 11) ; collect, for birds of

prejf (Gen. xv, 11; Isa. xviii, G; Ezek. xxxix, 4);

like ijpvtov, as a vulture (Rev. xviii, 2; xix, 17, 21);

translated yb?r^ in Gen. xv, 11; Job xxviii, 7; Isa.

xviii, 0. 3. "il2!i (fsippo/, so called from it^ twitter,

ing; Chald. ^S^, Dan. iv, 9, 11, 18, 80), a small bird,

spec, a sparrow (Psa. Ixxxiv, 4; cii, 8; Prov. xxvi,

2; xxvii, 8; Job xl, 29; Eccles. xii, 6, etc.), or simi-

lar small birds (Psa. xi, 1 ; civ, 17 ; cxxiv, 7 : as

caught by the fowler, Piov. vi, 5; vii, 23; Amos iii,

5, etc. ; also collect., birds of any kind. Gen. xv, 10;

Lev. xiv, 4-53 ; Deut. iv, 17 ; Psa. viii, 9 ; cxlviii, 10,

etc. ; and even a bird of prey, Ezek. xxxix, 4), occa-

sionally rendered by swallow and sparrow. In Neh.

V, 18, the word seems to liave the sjiccial sense which
"fowl" has with us, as it is enumerated among the

viands provided for Nehemiah's table. 4. C"i"t3"i2

(barbnrim'), " fatted /wr^s," 1 Kings iv, 23, as provi-

ded for the table of Solomon, where Kimchi under-

stands capons, but Gesenius, with the Jerus. Targum,

ffeese, so called from the ])Ureness and whiteness of

their plumage. The ancient Egj'ptians had spacious

poultrj'-yards, set apart for keeping geese and other
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wild-fowl, which they fattened for the table ; and their

poulterers liestowed especial care upon tha geese (Wil-

kinson, i, 215 ; ii, 174, abridgni.). See Fatted Fowl.

kuche, De gallis et gallinis ad arum Jehovce nonfractis,

Kint. 1741). The Talmud mentions geese (T^IS, Choi.

xii, 1 ; Eehor. vii, -1), a well-known article of luxury

Geese brought and numbered. Britiali Museum—from Thehes.

Viz 1 A scribe. 2. Men brinRins; csjs iji baskets. 3. One of the feeders of (.-eose. 4. Table, on which are baskets containinj efrgs and flowers,

scribe reading the account before the steward or master of the estate, written on a papyrus he holds in his hands. 6. Man bringing the goslings

kets. 1. Tlie feeders of the geese doing obeisance ; others seated in an attitude of respect ; and S, bowing as he brings up the geese with their youn:

9. A large flock of geese brought by others, 10, 11, 12.

bas-

in the jST. T. the word translated "fowls" is most

frequently to. Trtrnvu, which comprehends all kinds

of birds (including ravens, Luke xii, 24); hut in Kev.

six, 17-21, where the context shows that birds of prey

are meant, the Greek is tu ijovta. Tiie same distinc-

tion is observed in the apocryphal writings: comp. Ju-

dith xi, 7 ; Ecclus. xvii, 4 ; xliii, 1
', with 2 Mace, xv,

33. See Cock; SrAUROw.

The following statements are from Winer, ii, 663.

Clean birds (nniTJ ^'"IBlJ-bs, Dent, xiv, 11, 20), i. e.

all not named in Lev. xi, 13-19 ; Deut. xiv, 12-18,

were (as well as their eggs, d"':;"^3) used for food

(Luke xi, 12), e. g. quails (q. v.), chickens, doves, also

wild-fowl ; hence bird-catching was verj' common (Psa.

cxxiv, 7 ; Amos iii, 5 ; Hos. v. 1 ; vii, 12, etc.), for

which purpose nets, traps, and stool-birds (Jer. v, 27

;

Ecclus. xi,31 [37]) were used (see Gesen. Thes. p. 685).

See Fowler. In robl)ing a nest of its eggs or j'oung,

however, ths mother-bird must be allowed to escajic

(Uaut. xxii, 6 sq. ; see Michaelis, Syntagm. Comm. ii,

89 S(i. ; Mos. Eecht, iii, 181 sq.), a prescription founded

not only on motives of humanity (comp. Lev. xxii, 28 ;

yet see Ilcumann, De legis die. sensu, Gott. 1748 ; also

in his X^ova StjUoge Dissertatt. p. 282 -sq.) ; although

the Talmudists (Mishna, Chollin, xii, 2) refer this onlj'

to clean birds, and make many nice distinctions in the

matter, with various penalties attached {Maccolh, iii,

4). Birds were not regularly offered in sacrifice, ex-

cept in commutation for some costlier victim (Lev. i,

15-17 ;
compire Jlishna, Kinnim. v, 11). See Dove.

The bird was first brought to the altar, where the

priest (with his nail) nipped off the head, or rather

cracked (p5 -) the neck, so tliat it still hung to the

bird (Lev. v, 8) ; he then squeezed out the blood (suf-

ficient, at least, in quantit)' for sprinkling), and finally

threw the body into the fire, but without the crop,

wliich (with its contents and the offal) was separately

(51:::) thrown into the ash-hcap under the altar. Be-

fore the fiesh was committed to the flames, however, a

folding back or breaking of the wings (T^Sj^S -•"B"^)

is prescribed, a symbol of which the meaning is not

clear (see Dassov, De ave ungue secia, Viteb. 1G97 ; Es-

with modern Jews. The Hebrews were accustomed

to play with parlor-birds, especially children (Jol) xl,

29 [24]; Baruch iii, 17 ; comp. CatuU. ii, 1 sq. ; Plant.

Cujit. v, 4, 5). Of that form of divination which drew
omens from the appearance or flight of birds (Muller,

Etriisl-. ii, 187 scj.), an example occurs in the histoiy

of the Herodian family (.losephns. Ant. xix, 8, 2). See

SooTHS.VYEU. The foble of the phoenix (Plin}', x, 2 ;

Ovid, Met. xv, 392 sq. ; comp. Herod, ii, 73) is thought

bj' some (also Ewald) to be alluded to in Job xxix, 18

(see Gesenius, Tlies. Ileb. p. 453 sq.). See generally

Tenzel, in the Thesidir. theol. philol. i, 559 sq. Comp.
Bird.

Fo'wler (some form of the verb ^Z'^'^,yaliaidi\ to

lay snares; thus rendered in Psa. xci, 3; cxxiv, 7;

Prov. vi, 5 ; Jer. v, 26 ; Hos. ix, 8). The act of tak-

Ancient Egyptian fowling with the Tlirow-stick.
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ing birds by means of nets, snares, deeoj's, etc., is fre-

quently alluded to in Scripture, mostly in a figurative

and moral waj' (Prov. vii, '23 ; Eccl. ix, 12 ; Ezek. xvii,

20, etc.). The Egyptian paintings and sculptures ex-

hibit various scenes of bunting and fowling; tbere is

scarcely any process now followed which was not

known in very ancient times. The ancients had not

only traps, nets, and springs, but also bird-lime smeared

upon the twigs ; the}' used likewise stalking-horses,

setting-dogs, bird-calls, etc. The Egyptian jjaintings

exhibit birds shot with arrows while upon the wing by
peasants, and in others they are shown as knocked

down by amateur sportsmen with sticks thrown at

them as they perched or flew in the thickets or marsh-

es. Game of all kinds was a favorite food of the Egyp-
tians, and the capture of birds was a lucrative occupa-

tion to some and an amusement to others. Persons

engaged in this act are represented as accompanied In'

their families in the boat, and often bj' a favorite cat

(q. v.). See AVilkinson, Anc. Eg. i, 234 sq. (abridgm.).

The Egj'ptians were also well skilled in preserving

and preparing for the table the game thus secured, as

well as poultry reared by domestication {ib. ii,lS3 sq.).

See Fatted Fowl.

on or in the ground (Psa. cxl, G ; cxlii, 4). The form
of this springe, or trap net, apjjears from two passages

(Amos iii, 5, and Psa. Ixix, 23). It was in two parts,

which, when set, were spread out upon the ground, and
slightly fastened with a stick (trap-stick), so that, as

soon as a bird or beast touched the stick, the parts flew

up and inclosed the bird in the net, or caught the foot

of the animal. See Snaue.
By a humane as well as wise regulation, Moses for-

bade any one finding a bird's nest to take also the dam
with the eggs or young (Deut. xxii, G, 7), lest the spe-

cies should become exterminated (Kitto, Pictorial Bi-

bk, ad loc). See Bird.

Fo^wier, Christopher, an eminent Puritan di-

vine, was born at Marlborough in ICll, and died in

1G70. He was educated at Oxford, and took orders

first in the English Church, but became a Presbj-terian

in 1G41, and signalized his zeal by the earnestness of

his preaching. He was made vicar of St. Mary's,

Reading, but lost the post at the Restoration. Wood's
prejudices doubtless influenced his view of Fowler,

whom he calls "a conceited and fantastical Presliyte-

rian." He wrote, 1. DLcmoniiim Meridiamwi (1G55,

pt. i, 4to ; IGuG, pt. ii, 4to):—2. Anti-Christian Bias-

Ancient Egyptian Fowlers catching Geese, and Poulterer?.

Fig. 1. A clear space, for the clap-net, h, h, and the decoys, c. 2. Watching among the reeds, <1, and reporting wiien the trap is ready to spring. 3. Pass,

ing along tlie word to 4, the men wlio pnll the rope. 5. Carrying away the captured game. 6. Brings it to the poultry-house, where y plucks i-nd

draws the birds, and 8 salts and hangs them up for sale, or 7 pots them for future use. See Fowl.

Birds of various kinds abound, and no doubt abound-
ed in ancient times, in Palestine. Stanley speaks of

"countless birds of all kinds, aquatic fowls by the lake

side, partridges and pigeons hovering, as on the Nile

pkcmies, etc. (1655, 4to) :—3. Ans7rer to Thomas Speed,

a Qualcer (165G), in which Simon Ford assisted him

:

—4. Sermons (1675, 4to) ; and some occasional sermons.

Rose, New Gen. Biog. Diet, vii, 428 ; Allibone, Diet.

bank, over the rich plains of Gennesaret" {Sinai and of Authors, s. v. (.1. W. M.)
Palestine, p. 427). The capture of these for the table

or other uses would, we might expect, form the em-
ploj'nient of many persons, and lead to the adoption of

various methods to effect it. See Palestine.

We read of the '••snare,'" ns, pack (Psa. xci, 3;

cxxiv, 7 ; Hos. ix, 8), and of the " net,'' T'^'l, re'sheth

(Prov. i, 17; Hos. vii, 11); " of the fowler," Ui^T^ or

'Op^'^=snarer. In Hos. v, 1, both net and snare are

mentioned together. The mohesh' ('C|?""2) is used sy-

nonj'mously with the pach in Amos iii, 5. This was

employed for taking either beasts or birds. It was a

trap set in the path (Prov. vii, 23 ; xxii, 5), or hidden

FoAwler, Edward, bishop of Gloucester, was born

in 1632 at Westerleigh, in Gloucestershire, where his

father was minister. He was educated at Corpus

Christi College, but, removing to Cambridge, he took

his master's degree as a member of Trinity College,

and, returning to Oxford, was incorporated in the

same degree .Inly 5, 1656. About the same time he

became chaplain to Arabella, countess dowager of

Kent, who presented him to the rectory of Northill, in

Bedfordshire. As he had been brought up among the

Puritans, he at first objected to conformity with the

Church of England, but became afterwards one of its

greatest ornaments. In 1G81 he was made vicar of
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St. Giles's, Crlpplegate, when he took liis degree of

D.D. He was an able defender of Protestantism, and
appears as the second of the London clerg}' who re-

fused to read James ll's declaration for liberty of con-

science in 1GS8. He was rewarded for his eminent

services in the cause of religion, and in the promotion

of the revolution, by being made in 1G91 bishop of

Gloucester. He died at Chelsea in 1714. He belonged

to the moderate or latitudinarian school of divines. His

writings are, The Principles and Practice of Latitudi-

narhtns (so called) d fended (Loniion^ 1671, 8vo) :

—

The

Design of Christianiiji (Lond. 167G, 8vo
;
pub. in ^\'at-

son's Tr.icts, vol. vi). This work was attacked by
Bunyan (to whom Fowler replied in a tract entitled

Dirt wiped out, 1672, 4to) :

—

Libcrtas Evangelica (1680,

8vo) ; various tracts against Poper}', two on the Trin-

ity, and a number of sermons.

—

Biographia Britannica,

s. v. ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 164; Ormc, Lfe of Bax-
ter, ii, 238.

Fowler, Orin, a Congregational minister, was
born Jul}' 29, 1791, in Lebanon, Conn. He graduated

at Yale 1815, entered the ministry Oct. 14, 1817, and
in June, 1818, started as missionary' to the AVestern

States, through which he traveled a year, and was or-

dained pastor in Plainfield, Conn., March 1, 1820, where
he remained eleven years, when he was dismissed, and
July 7, 1831, became pastor in Fall Kiver. He was
elected to the Senate of Rhode LsLind in 1847, and in

1848 to tha U. S. Senate, in which ofiics he remain-

ed until his death, Sept. 3, 1852. Mr. Fowler pub-

lished a Diiquisilion on the Erik attending the Use of
Tobacco (1833) :

—

Lectures on the Mode and Subjects of
Baptism (18Sb) :—Histon/ of Fall Elver (1841):—Pa-
pers on the Boundary (1847), a sermon, several speech-

es in Congress, etc.—Sprague, Annuls, ii, 648.

Fowles, James H., a minister of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, was born at Nassau, N. P., in 1812,

and died in 1854. He graduated at Yale College in

1831, and about 1843 was licensed to preach by the

Presbytjry of New York, but afterwards joined the

Protestant Episcopal Church, and was ordained bj^

bishop Bowen, of South Carolina, in which state he
laliored until 1845, when he succeeded Dr. S. H. Tyng
as rector of the Church of the Epiphany, Philadelphia,

where he remained until compelled by ill health to

resign, only a fdw months before his death. He edit-

ed Goode's Better Covenant, etc., and The Conrlct Ship,

for which he wrote introductions ; and was the author

of Protestant Episcopal Views cf Baptism Explained
and Defended (Pliiladel. 1846, 18mo) : — Sermons (30)

preached in the Church nf the Ep)ip)hany, Philadelphia,

preceded by a biographical sketch (Phila. 1855, 8vo).-

—AUibone, Dictionary of Authors, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Fox is the rendering in the A. V. of ?>"\:j (shuaV,

Sept. nXoTT//?, as in Matt, viii, 20; Luke ix, 58; xiii,

32; Jud;,'. XV, 4; Neh. iv, 3; Psa. Ixiii, 10 ; Cant, ii,

15; Lam. v, 18; Ezek. xiii, 4), a name derived, ac-

cording to Bochart (^Ilieroz. ii, 190), from the conghing

or }-el[)ing of that animal, but, according to Gesenius
(Thci. lleb. p. 1457), from its digging or burrowing un-

der the ground. The latter remarks that jachth must
be meant in Judg. xv, 4, since the fo.K is with great

difficulty t;iken alive; and also in Psa. Ixiii, ]], inas-

much as foxi'S do not feed on dead bodies, which are a

favorite repast for the jackal. There is also another

word, C^^X (Jy'"^' 1 literally howlers, occurs only in

Isa. xiii, 32 ; xxxiv, 14 ; Jer. 1, 39, where it is render-

ed " wild beasts of the islands"), which seems to refer

to the jackal, or some other species of the fox family.

Fox is again the translation of a\Mivi]'i in Matt, viii,

20; Luke ix, 5-8; xiii, 32; but here also the word in

the original texts may applv genericallj- to several

species rather than to one only. See Animal.
Fox is thus applied to t\\''o or more spccios of the

Canidr, though only strictly applicable in a sj^stematic

view to Taakb, which is the Arabic name of a wild

canine, probably the S_\Tian fox, Vulpes Thaleb or 7*0-

aleb of modern zoologists, and the only genuine spe-

cies indigenous in Palestine. This animal is of the

Syri.in Fox.

size of an English cur fox, and similai-ly formed ; but
the ears are wider and longer, the fur in general
ochry-rnfous above, and whitish beneath : there is a
ftiint black ring towards the tip of tlie tail, and the

back of the ears are sooty, with brigiit fulvous edges.

The species burrows, is silent and solitary, extends
eastward into Southern Persia, and is said to be found
in Natolia. The Syrian Taaleb is reputed to be verj'

destructive in the vinej'ards, or, rather, a plunderer
of ripe grapes ; but he is certainly less so than the

jackal, whose ravages are carried on in troops, and
with less fear of man. Ehrenberg's two species of

Taaltb (one of which he takes to be the Anubls of an-

cient Egypt, and Geoffroj^'s Canis Niloticus, the Abu
Hossein of the Arabs) are nearh' allied to, or varieties

of the species, but residing in Egypt, and further to

the south, where it seems they do not burrow. The
Egyptian Vulpes IS'iloticiis, and doubtless the common

1 j:\ptnn Do., 1 <.\

fox (F. vnlgnris), are Palestine species. There is also

the so-called Turkish fox (Cynnlopex Turcicus) of Asia

Minor, not unknown to the south as far as the Orontes,

and therefore likely to be an occasional visitant at

least of the woods of Libanus. Tliis animal is one of

an osculant group, with the general cliaracter of vul-

pes, but having the pupils of tiie cj'es less contractile

in a vertical direction, and a gland on the base of the

tail marked by a darlv spot. There is, besides, one of a

third group, namely, Thovs anthns, or deeb of the Ar-

abs, occasionally held to be the wolf of Scripture, be-

cause it resemldes the species in general appearance,

though so far inferior in weight, size, and powers as

not to lie in the least dangerous, or likely to l)e the

wolf of the Bible. The first two do not howl, and the

third is solitary and howls seldom ; but there is a
fourth (Canis Syriacus, Ehrenb. Mammal, ii) which

howls, is lower and smaller than a fox, has a long, ill-

furnished tail, small ears, and a rufous-gray livery.

This can hardly lie the Canis avrciis, or jackal of Pal-

estine, and certainl}' not the \nvcnoQ of ^Elian. The
German naturalists seem not to have considered it

identical with the common jackal {Sacalius aureus).
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which is sufficiently common along the coast, is emi-

nently s;regarious, offensive in smell; howls intolera-

blv in complete concert with all others within hearing

;

burrows ; is crepuscular and nocturnal, impudent,

thievish
;
penetrates into outhouses ; ravages poultrj'-

yards more ruinously than the fox ; feeds on game,

lizards, locusts, insects, garbage, grapes ; and leaves

not even the graves of man liimself umlisturbed. It

is probable that Canis Si/riaciis is but a chryseus, or

wild dog, belonging to the group of Dholes, well

known in India, and, though closely allied to, distinct

from, the jackal. Itussell heard of four species of Ca-

nidse at Aleppo, Emprich and Elirenberg of four in

Libanus, not identical with each other; nor are an}'

of these clearly included in the thirteen species which

the last-named writers recognise in Egypt. They
still omit, or are not cognizant of, wild dogs [see

Doo], and likewise other wild species in Arabia and
Persia; all, including foxes, having migratory habits,

and therefore not vinlikely to visit Palestine. Some
of these may have accompanied the movements of the

great invasions of anticjuity, or the caravans, and be-

come acclimated ; and, again, may have departed, or

have been gradually extinguished by local circum-

stances, such as the destruction of the forests or of the

inhabitants, and the consecjuent reduction of the means
of subsistence ; or, finally, they may have been extir-

pated since the introduction of gunpowder. Hassel-

quist (^Trarcls, p. 184) saj-s foxes are common in the

stony country about Bethlehem, and near the Convent
of St. John, where, about vintage time, the}' destroy

all the vines unless they are strictlj' watched. Thom-
son started up and chased one when passing over that

part of the plain where Timnath is believed to have

been situated (^Land and Book, ii, 340). That jackals

and foxes were formerly very common in some parts

of Palestine is evident from the names of places de-

rived from these animals, as Hazar-Shual (Josh, xv,

28), Shaal-bim (Judg. i, 35). .See Jackal.
The fox is proverbially fond of grapes {Aristoph.

Equit. 1076 sq. : Theocr. v, 112 sq. ; Nicand. Alai-
pharm. 185; Pha>dr. iv, 2; Calen, Alim. Facult. iii,2),

and a verj^ destructive visitor to vineyards (Cant, ii,

15). The proverbially cunning character of the fox

is alluded to in Ezek. xiii, 4, where the prophets of Is-

rael are said to be like foxes in the desert, and in Luke
xiii, 22, where our Saviour calls Herod "that fox."

The fox's habit of burrowing among ruins is referred

to in Neh. iv, 3, and Lani. v, 18 (see also Matt, viii, 20).

(On Psa. Ixiii, 11, see Pausan. iv, 18, 4.) The Rab-
binical writers make frequent mention of the fox and
his habits. In the Talmud it is said, "The fox does

not die from being under the earth ; he is used to it,

and it does not hurt him." And again, "He has gain-

ed as mvich as a fox in a ploughed field," i. e. nothing.

Another proverb relating to him is this

:

"• If the fox be at the rudder,
Speak him fairly, ' My dear brother.'

"

Foxes are figured in hunting-scenes on the Egyptian
monuments (Wilkinson, Anc. Egypt, i, 224, abridgm.).

See Chase.
None of the usual explanations of the controverted

passage in Judg. xv, 4, 5, relative to the foxes, jackals,

or other canines which Samson employed to set fire to

the corn of the Philistines is altogether satisfactory.

First, taking Dr. Kennicott's proposed explanation of

the case {Reviarlcs on Select Passages in the 0. T., Oxf.

1787, p. 100), on the authority of seven Heb.MSS., by
changing C^b^'TJ to C'^5"'^'', thus reading handfuls

(comp. the Sept. at 1 Kings xx, 10), i. e. "sheaves"

instead of "foxes," and translating 35T, "end" instead

of "tail," the meaning then would be, that Samson
merely connected three hundred shocks of corn, al-

ready reaped, by bands or ends, and thus burned the

whole. We admit that this, at first view, appears a

rational explanation (see Hopkins, Plumb-line Papers,

Auburn, 1862, p. 20 sq.) ; but it should be observed
that three hundred shocks of corn would not make two
stacks, and therefore the result would be quite inade-

quate, considered as a punishment or act of vengeance
upon the Philistine population, then predominant over
the greater part of Palestine ; and if we take shocks to

mean corn-stacks, then it may be asked how, and for

wiuvt object, were three hundred corn-stacks brought
together in one place from so large a surface of coun-

try. The task, in that hill}' region, would have occu-

pied all the cattle and vehicles for several months ; and
then the corn could not have been thrashed out with-

out making the whole population travel repeatedly, in

order finallj' to reload the grain and take it to their

threshing-floors. Nor will the verb npb (" caught")

bear the rendering thus required, for it jn-operly means
to ensnare, to take cajitive, and is specially api)lied to

the act of catching animals (e. g. Amos iii, 5). (See,

also, what an anonymous French author has written

under the title of Itenards de Samsf.n, and his argu^

ments refuted in a treatise, " De Vulpibus Simsonaiis,"

In' Gebhard, in Thes. Nov. Theol. Phil, i, 553 sq. ; and
comp. Gasser, Comment, ad he. [Hal. 1751] ; Pfaff', Von
dem Eiichsen Sims07is [Tlib. 1753] ; Schroder, De vulpi-

bus Siinsonis [Marh. 1713] ; Tiige, De rulpnbus Slmson-

ceis [Griefsw. 1707]). 'Ihc proposed reading of Ken-
nicott has deservedly found little favor with commen-
tators. Not to mention the authority of the important
old versions which are opposed to this view, it is prett}'

certain that D"^!p"'d cannot mean "sheaves." The
word, which occurs only three times, denotes in Isa.

xl, 12 "the hollow of the -hand," and in 1 Kings xx,
10 ; Ezek. xiii, 19, "handfuls." Eeverting, therefore,

to the interpretation of foxes burning the liarvest by
means of firebrands attached to their tails, the case is

borne out by Ovid {Fasti, iv, G81)

—

"Ciu- i^itiir mitisaj jiinctis ardentia telis

Teiga ferunt vnliies"—

.

in allusion to the fiict that the Romans, at the feast in

honor of Ceres, the goddess of corn, to whom they of-

fered animals injurious to cornfields, were accustomed
to turn into the circus foxes with torches so fastened

to them as to burn them to death, in retaliation of the

injuries done to the corn bj' foxes so furnished. Again,
in the fable of Apthonius, quoted b}' Merrick ; but not,

as is alleged, b}- the brick with a bas-relief represent-

ing a man driving two foxes with fire fastened to their

tails, which was found twentj--eight feet below the

present surface of London (Leland, Collectanea'); be-

cause tiles of similar character and execution have
been dug up in other parts of England, some repre-

senting the histor}' of Susanna and the elders, and oth-

ers the four Evangelists, and therefore all derived from
Biijlical, not pagan sources. Commentators, follow-

ing the rendering of the Sept. (kioicoc, Vulg. cniida),

have, with common consent, adopted the interpretation

that two foxes were tied together b}- their tails with a

firebrand between them. Now this does not appear to

have been the practice of the Romans, nor does it oc-

cur in the fable of Apthonius. Hence some have un-

derstood the text to mean that each fox had a separate

brand ; for it may be questioned wliether two united

would run in the same direction. Tlicj' would be apt

to pull counter to each other, and perha]is fight most
fiercelj'; whereas there can be no doubt that every

canine would run, with fire attached to its tail, not

from choice, but necessity, through standing corn, if

the field laj' in the direction of the animal's liurrow;

for foxes and jackals, when chased, run direct to their

holes, and sportsmen well know the necessity of stop-

ping up those of the fox while the animal is abroad, or

there is no chance of a chase. But this explanation

requires that by the words rendered " tail to tail" we
should understand the end of the firebrand attached to

the extremity of the tail, i. e. one apiece ; this would
be using the word in a double sense in the same pas-
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sago, an equivoque not in accordanc3 with the direct

stj'le of the narnitive. It is also probable that after

a few fruitless efforts at trj'ing to pursue each his own
course, the animals -would soon agree sufficiently to

givj tli3 firebrand its fullest effect. Again, we know
notliini; as to the length of the cord which attached the

animals, a consideration which is obviously of much
importance in the auestion at issue, for, as jackals are

gregarious, the couples would naturally run together

if we allow a length of cord of two or three yards, es-

pecially when we reflect that the terrified animals

would endaavor to escape as far as possible out of the

re.ich of their captor, and make the best of their way
out of his sight. Finally, as the opsration of tying 150

brands to so many fierce and irascible animals could

not be effected in one day l)y a single man, nor pro-

duce the result intended if done in one place, it seems

more probable that the name of Samson, as the chief

director of the act, is emploj^ed to represent the whole

party who effected his intentions in different places at

the sam2 time, and thereby insured that general con-

flagration of the harvest which was the signal of open

resistance on the part of Israel to the long-endured op-

pression of the Philistine people. (See Clarke's Com-
ment, ad loc. ; Kitto's DaUi/ Bible Illustrations, ad loc.

;

Thomson, Land and Bool; ii, 341).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

s. V. See S.A.JISOX.

Fox, Ed-ward, one of the English Reformers, -was

horn in Oloucestorshire (date not known precisely).

Ho was educated at Eton, and at King's College, Cam-
bridge, of which lie became provost in 1528. He held

this post during his life. Wolsey sent him on an em-
bassy to Rome, with Gardiner, to promote a bull from
Clement VII authorizing the divorce of the king from
Catharine of Aragon. "It was in conversation with
Fox and Gardiner, in lo"2l), that Cranmer suggested his

method of settling the question of the king's divorce,

bj' taking the opinion of the most learned men and
universities in Cliristendom ; and he it was who madi
it known to the king as Cranmer's suggestion, wiieii

Gardiner would have tiken the credit of it to himself.

In the prosecution of this plan he was sent with Ste-

phen Gardiner, in 1530, to obtain the determination of

tlio Uiiiversit}' of Cambridge. The heads of the uni-

versity, the vice-chancellor, and the afterwards noto-

rious Bonner, were on the king's side, but the univer-

sity was divided. It was honorable to the University
of Cambridge that so strong a resistance was offered

to the will of the king. The royal authority being at

this time on the side of reform, the commissioners, Fox
and Gardiner, the latter being afterwards the great op-

ponent of the Reformation, at length, though with dif-

ficulty, carried their point, and it was determined that

'tlie king's marriage was contrary to the law of God.'

In 15')1 he became archdeacon of Leicester, and in 1533

archdeacon of Dorset. In 1535 he was appointed bish-

op of Hereford. Shortly after his consecration he was
sent ambassador to the Protestant princes in Germanj^
assembled at Smalkald, whom he exhorted to unite,

in point of doctrine, with the Church of England. He
spent the winter at Wittenberg, and held several con-
ferences witli some of the German divines, endeavor-
ing to conclude a treaty with them upon manj' articles

of religion ; but nothing was effected." Bishop Burnet
gives a particular account of this negotiation in his

Jlistonj of the Rformation (pt. iii). He returned to

England in 153(5, and died at London May 8, 1538.

lie published a book, De vera differentia Rer/im Potesta-

tis et Ecck'sia.iticee, et quw ail ipsa Veritas et virtus iilri-

usqiie (Lond. 1534 and 1538), which was translated into

English by Henry Lord Stafford.—Burnet, IIhlo7-y of
tha Reformntlon, vols, i, iii ; Hook, Eccles. Biofjraphy, v,

IG!) ; Collier, Eccles. History of England, iv, 312 sq.

Fox, George, founder of the Soeietj' of Friends,
was bo.-ii at Drayton, Leicestershire, England, in Julv,
1021. His parents were pious members of the Church

of England, and brought him up carefully. "His
mother, iSIary Lago, was of the martyr stock, and had
inherited their intense feelings and religious enthusi-

asm. To her he probably owed his education and
many of the determining impulses of his life ; as to his

father, he was indebted for the incorruptible integ-

rity and tenderlj- scrupulous regard for truth by which
he was characterized. As a child, he was singular-

\y quiet, docile, observant, and meditative. He sat

among his elders silently, watching their frivolity, uiv-

truthfulness, gluttony, and intemperance, and inward-
ly resolving, 'If ever I come to lie a man, sureh' I

shall not do so, nor be so wanton.' Some of his rela-

tives would have had the thoughtful lad trained for a
clergyman, but others objecting, he was apprenticed to

a person who, as the manner then was, combined a
number of trades—shoemaking, wool-stapling, cattle-

dealing, and so on. George proved a valualde assist-

ant to him. The fear of God rested mightily npon
him, and he was anxiously watchful in all things to

maintain strict integrity. 'Verily' was a favorite

word of his, and it became a common saying among
those who knew him, 'If George says "Verily" there

is no altering him' " {Christian Times'). His earlj' re-

ligious experience was very deep ; and, after the ter-

mination of his apprenticeship, he felt himself impelled

by a divine monition (1643) to leave his home and
friends, seeking "light." For economy's sake, in

these travels he wore a leathern doublet. In 1G47,

after, as he says, "forsaking the priests and the sepa-

rate preachers also, and those esteemed the most expe-

rienced people," none of whom could " speak to his

condition," he "heard a voice" calling him to Christ,

and his " heart leaped for joj-." This was in 1647, in

which year he began the ministry, which lasted during

his life. AVhen he began his work the mind of Eng-
land was in a state of ferment, and he found many -will-

ing auditors. His personal peculiarities of dress and
manner attracted attention and persecution. " AVhcn
the Lord sent me forth into the world, he forbid nie to

put off my hat to any, high or low, and I was required

to 'thee' and 'thou' all men and women, without any
respect to rich or poor, great or small ; and as I travel-

led up and down, I was not to bid jieople ' good-mor-

row' or ' good-evening,' neither might I bow or scrape

with my leg to any one ; and this made the sects and
])rofessions to rage" {Journ. 1648). He taught {Journ.

1649, p. 26) that "it is not the Scriptures, but the

Holy Spirit, hj which opinions and religions are to be

tried." Of course these novel and earnest views ex-

cited great opposition ; Fox was imprisoned for ?ome
time as a "disturber of the peace." He continued,

however, to travel up and down England, preaching,

and exhorting, and leaving permanent traces behind

him almost everywhere. His followers were first call-

ed "Quakers" at Derbj^, in 1G50, b}' Justice Bennet,

as Fox says, "because I bid them tremble at the word
of the Lord." In 1655 he was brought before Crom-
well, who pronounced favorably upon both his doc-

trines and character. Nevertheless, he was frequent-

ly imprisoned by country maj^istrates. " In 1669 he

married the widow of Judge Fell. He then went to

America, where he spent two j'ears in propagating his

views with much success. On his return to England
in 1673, he was imprisoned for some time in Worcester

Jail, under the charge of having ' held a meeting from

all parts of the nation for terrifying the king's sub-

jects.' On his release he visited Holland, and after-

wards Hamburg, Holstein, and Dantzic, alwaj's en-

deavoring to persuade men to listen to the voice of

Christ within them. He died in London, January 13,

1691" (Chambers, Cyclopcedia, s. v.).

The personal character of George Fox was, in many
respects, a lofty one. In self-sacrifice, earnestness,

and purity, he was a model. His intellectual powers

were not of a very high order. His doctrine of the

"inner light" was elaborated by Robert Barclay (q.
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V.) with a clearness and method of which Fox was in-

capable. Fox carried this doctrine, and also his ab-

horrence of "a hireling ministry,'' to almost absurd ex-

tremes. " But, amid all his extremes and obscurities,

the substance of George Fox's 'testimony' was a truth

of which every generation is in danger of forgetful-

ness, and of which no generation ever so much needed

to be reminded as this, namely, ' that tlie kingdom of

God is not meat and drink'—not forms and ceremo-

nies—not creeds, however sound—not organizations,

however efficient
—

' but riiihteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost' " (Christian Times). Sir James
Mackintosh calls Fox's Journal "one of the most ex-

traordinary and instructive narratives in the world,

which no reader of competent judgmsnt can peruse

without revering the virtue of the writer, pardoning

his self-delusion, and ceasing to smile at his peculiari- I

ties" {Works, London, 1851, p. 362). See Collection of i

Christian Epistles writ/en hij George Fox (London, 1698,
i

2 vols, fol.); Journals of George Fox (London, 1691;
j

Leeds, 1836, 2 vols.) ; Works of George Fox (Philadel.

8 vols) ; Sewell, Histnri/ ofthe^Qiiakers (1795, 2 vols.)
;

|

Neal, JHstor)/ of the Purit .?is, Harper's edition, ii, 118;
{

Janney, Lifj of George Fox, trilh Dissertations, etc.
j

(Philadelphia, 1853, 8vo) ; iMarsh, Life of George Fox
(London, 1847, 8vo) ; Westminster Review, xlvii, 371.

Fox, John, author of the Book of Martyrs, was
born at Boston, Lincolnshire, in 1517, was educated at

Brazenose, Oxford, and was elactcd a fellow of Mag-
dalsn College in 1543. In his youth he showed a tal-

ent for poetry, and wrote several Latin comedies, the

subjects taken from the Scriptures. One of them, De
Chrido Triumphante, printed in 1551, was translated

into English by Richard Da}', with the title Christ Jesus

Triumphant, tcherein is described the alorinus triumph

and conquest of Christ over sin, death, and the law, etc.

(1579, 1607, 1672). He embraced the principles of the

Iteformation, and for that cause was expelled from his

fellowship in 1545 (according to Wood, Atlien. Oxon., he

resigned it), for having espoused the Reformation, and,

till he was restored to it bj' Edward Vl, he subsisted

by acting as a tutor, first to the family of Sir Thomas
Lucy, of Cliarlecote Park, and afterwards to the chil-

dren of the earl of Surrey. In 1556 he was ordained

deacon b}' Bishop Ridley. During the reign of Mary
he sought an asylum at Basle. Returning on the

accession of Elizabeth (1559), he was taken into the

house of the duke of Norfolk, and Cecil obtained for

him a prebend in the cathedral of Salisbury in 1563.

He died in 1587. His great work is the Acts and Mon-
uments of the Church, first published in 1563, usually

known by the name of Fox's Book of Martyrs, the

merits and demerits of which have been a source

of violent dispute between Protestant and Catholic

writsrs; but no faults, beyond unimportant mistakes,

have been detected in it. To the credit of Fox it must
be recorded, that he strenuoush% though vainlv, en-
deavored to prevail upon Elizabeth not to disgrace
herself by carrying into effect the sentence which, in

1575, condemned two Baptists to the flames as heretics.

The best edition of the Martyrs is Acts and Monuments
of Matters most special and memorable happening in the

Church, or Acts and .]fonuments of Martyrs, with addi-
tions, etc. (London, 1784, 9th ed. 3 vols, fob); the latest

are Fox's Acts and Monuments, new edition, with a Life

of the Martyrologist, and Vindication of the Work, by
the Rev. Geo. Townsend (Lond. 1843-49, 8 vols. 8vo),

and a still better edition by ^Nlendham and Pratt, 8
vols. 8vo (Lond. 1853 sq.). There is an American re-

print in one large volume (New York, roj'al 8vo, p.

1082), revised by Rev. M. H. Seymour.

Fox, Richard, bishop of Winchester, and the
founder of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, was born
at Grantham, Lincolnshire, of hmnlile parentage, and
educated at Boston school and Magdalen College, Ox-
ford. Through the friendship of Morton, bishop of

Elj', he was brought to the notice of the earl of Rich-

mond, who, when he became king (Henry VI i), made
Fox a privy councillor, bishop of Exeter, employed
him on several embassies, then transferred him to the

see of Durham, and finally to that of Winchester.

Fox evinced his appreciation of learning b}' founding

Corpus Christi College, Oxford, with two lectures for

Greek and Latin, and by establishing several free

schools. He died in 1528, and was buried in Win-
cliester Catliedral. He wrote The Contemplacyon of
Synners (Lond. 1499, 4to) ;

—

Letter to Cardinal Wolsey.

—Allibone, Dictionary of Authors, s. v.; Rose, New
Gen. Biog. Diet, vii, 428; Wood, Athenas Oxonienses;

Chalmers, Biog. Diet (J. W. M.)

Fox, Winiani Johnson, an English Unitarian

minister, and also a politician, was born at Uggleshall

Farm, near \\'rentham, Sutlulk, in 1786, the son of a
small farmer. In youth he gave promise of talent,

and was dedicated to the Christian ministry, and
studied at Homerton College, then under the direction

of Dr. Pye Smith. He soon abandoned the orthodox
Independents, and became first a Unitarian, and later

"a deistical heresiarch, who preached more on politics

than on religion." His chapel at Finsbury Square

was filled by auditors attracted bj' his eloquence iind

his spirit of philanthro])y. Politics at last became
more attractive to him tiian jircaching, and in 1847 he
entered Parliament, in which he held a seat for Old-

liam until 1862, wlien failing health compelled him to

resign. He died June 3, 1864. He was a man of lit-

•erary tastes, and was a frequent contributor to the

Westminster Eeview and to the Retrospective Review.

His peculiar theological views are set forth in his Re-

ligious Ideas (Lond. 1849). He also published Lectures

on Morali'y (1836, 8vo). These, with other writings

of his, are collected in Memorial Edition of the Works
of W. J. Fox (Lond. 1865, 2 vols. 8vo).

Frachet, Gerard de, a monkish ecclesiastical

historian, was born at Chains (Limousin), in France,

about the beginning of the 13th centur}^ and died at

Limogas Oct. 4, 1271. He entered the Dominican or-

der in 1225, and filled in succession the posts of prior

of the convent of Limoges (1233-45), then of that of

Marseilles, provincial of Provence (1251-9), and (1266)

was chosen assistant (definileur) provincial by the

chapter of Limoges. He wrote (according to Lacor-

daire), by the order of the chapter general which as-

sembled at Paris in 1256, Vita Fratrum ordinis Pradi-
caforum (Douay, 1619, and Valence, 1657) :

—

Chronicon

ab initio Mundi; and left, besides, some manuscripts.

—Hoefjr, Nour. Biog. Gin. xviii, 421-2. (J.W. M.)

Fragment.s of WolfenbiitteL See Wolfen-
BIJTTEL FrAG.^IENTS.

Frame is the rendering in the A.V. of '^'^'j, ye'-

tser, form (usually spoken figuratively of imagitia-

tion), e. g. the bodily formatiori (Psa. ciii, 14 ; "thing

framed," Isa. xxix, 16) ; and n'Z'2, mibueh', building,

e. g. of a city (Ezek. xl, 2).

France, a countrj' of Europe, having an area of

209.428 square miles, and in 1866 a population of

38,192,094 inhabitants.

I. Church History.—(L) From the first Establish'

meni of Christiani'y until the 16th Century.—-France, or,

as it was formerly called, Gaul, was among the first

of the European countries in which Christian churches

were founded. Roman Catholic writers tell us that

the apostle Peter ordained bishops for Limoges, Tou-
louse, Bordeaux, Rheims, Aries, Sens, le Mans,Vienne,
Chalons, Bourges. Clermont, and Saintes. This state-

ment is not historical ; but it is certain that Christian-

ity was planted in many parts of Gaul at least as

early as the 2d century. The first Christians in

Gaul doubtless came from Asia Minor. We may as-

sume as certain that the number of cliurclies was al-

ready tolerably large at the time of Irenieus (q. v.).
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"who in 108 presided at three provincial synods, and

seems to have established a school of catechists at L3'-

ons. At tlic beyinniiiL; of the 4th century there was

no province in (Jaul as to which -ire have not accounts

of bishoprics, or at least of Christian churches. Of'

the nations which founded new kingdoms in Gaul in

the 5th century, the Burgundians were already Chris-

tians when they left the southern districts of Germany,

and settled between tlie rivers Saone and lihone and the

Alps, before the j'car 417. Among the Franks, king

Clovis (q. v.) first embraced Christianitj^, togetlier witii

mOre than 3000 soldiers, after the battle of Tolbiacum, in

490. In the mean time Christianity became so gener-

alh- extended in all parts of the country, in the north

as well as in the south, that Church provinces began

to be formed everj'where, the capital of each political

province generally becoming also the seat of the me-
tropolitan. The Franks, embracing the Catholic faith

wliile a considerable part of Europe was still under

the rule of the Arians, began , soon to be regarded as

the chief Catholic nation of Europe. Through the es-

tablisliment of the empire of Cliarlemagne, France

seemed for a time to become only a part of the union

of all the German nations, but soon after the division

of the empire in 843 it recommenced its development

as an independent state. King Lothaire I was obliged

to liumble himself before the pope, as tlie hostile

princes of his own famih' stood ready to execute the

papal threats, and the Prankish bishops did not object

to have the spurious decretals [see Pseudo-Decre-
T.\Ls] used for the first time against Hincmar (q. v.)

of Kheims, for they thought it better to obey a distant

pope than a threatening metropolitan at home. But
when, after the death of Lothaire I (809), Hadrian II

attempted to interfere in the political and ecclesiastical

controversies of France, Hincmar gave him to under-

stand tiiat in France a wide distinction was made be-

tween spiritual and secular power, and that the bishops

of older times had had independent privileges. The
emperor Charles the Bald compelled the French bish-

ops to acknowledge Ansegius, archbishop of Sens, as

tlie primate and papal vicar for Gaul and Geimanj';

but, under the counsel of Hincmar, they persisted in

obej-ing the hoh' fatjier only as fiir as was consistent

with the rights of all the metropolitans and with the

laws of the Church. In general, the bishops of France,

as well as the kings, resisted more energetically than

any other nation the ever-growing claims of the

popes, and their unceasing efibrts to establish an ab-

solute sway over all bishops, synods, and kings. The
Gallican Church stands forth in Church History as

the prominent defender of national and episcopal

rights against papal usurpations. Urban II, at the

Council of Clermont (1095), excommunicated king

Philip for his adulterous connection with the countess

Bertrade, and, aided by the sj^mpath}- of the people,

compelled him to give up his paramour. Louis IX (q.

v.), though so firmly attached to the doctrines and

usages of his Church that, after his death, he was de-

clared a saint, confirmed the rights of the nation by
the Pragmatic Sanction in 1269, the great palladium

of the Gallican Church. See Gali.icanism. In op-

position to pope Boniface VIII, who declared every

one a heretic who did not believe that the king in tem-

poral as well as in spiritual matters was subject to the

pope, the three estates of France, convened in a Gen-
eral Diet (1302), were unanimous in maintaining the

independence of the French kingdom. The pope pro-

nounced an interdict upon the whole of France, but

popular opinicm effectually protested against all at-

tcmjits to blend the sjjiritual witli the secular author-

ity. In 1303 the king of France even succeeded in

having a pope elected who took up his residence at

Avignon (q. v.), and for more than a hundred years

(until 1408) the papacy remained a tool '\n the hands
of the French kings. The concordat which Martin V
projxised to France was rejected in 1418 by the Par-

liament, which has ever since remained the steadfast

advocate of Gallican liberties. The kings, however,
were not equallj' steadfast in their opposition to the
demands of the popes, and often made concessi(in.s in

the hope, with the aid of the popes, of increasing their

power at home. Tluis the new Pragmatic Sanction,

which tlio Council of Bourges (q. v.) established in

1438, was soon set aside by the succeeding kings. In
all the great ecclesiastical movements of the ]Middlc

Ages France took a prominent part. Most of the ef-

forts made either to overthrow the papacy for tlie pur-

pose of restoring a purer form of Ciiristianity [see

Waldexses; Albigenses], or to reform the Church
from within, either centred in France, or found there

the most vigorous support.

(2.) Ilistori/ of the Roman Catholic Church since the

beginning of the IGth Century.— At the beginning of

the 16th centur}' Francis I concluded a concordat, Aug.
18, 1516, in which he sacrificed man}' of the liberties of

the Gallican Church. After the rise of the Reforma-
tion the Eoman Church succeeded in securing Iicr : s-

cendencj' by long-continued and cruel persecution (see

below. History of the French Reformed Church'). Hen-
ry IV, when contesting the throne of France, found
the public sentiment so strongly in favor of the old

Church tliat he thought it expedient, from political

reasons, to change his faith. Henceforth the ascend-

ency of the Eoman Church over Protestantism was
secured, and the reformatory movements of the Jan-

senists (q. v.) and others were likewise suppressed, at

the request of the popes, by the secular arm. The
Golden Age of France, under Louis XIV, produced also

in the Church some master minds, as Bossuct, Fcnelon,

Bourdaloue, and many others, who were ornaments
of their Church, but were not able to staj' the ris-

ing tide of an infidel philosophy. The episcopate,

under the leadership of Bossuet, reaffirmed the liber-

ties of the Gallican Church at the famous assembly
held in 1082. Tliis assembly, which consisted of eight

archbishops, twenty-six bishops, and thirty-eight otlier

clergymen, unanimouslj' affirmed the principles of the

Regale (the Pragmatic Sanction of 1438), announc-

ing them in the form of four propositions, which were
registered bj' the Parliament of Paris March 23, 1082.

Though the popes often succeeded in enforcing obe-

dience to their decrees, most of the great theolcgians

of the 17th and 18th centuries adhered to Gallican

doctrines, and the Regale continued in force until the

revolution of 1789. Monasticism, in the same period,

reached the climax of literary culture in some congrega-

tions of the French Benedictines and Oratorians. Nev-
ertheless, the ver}' foundations of the Roman Church
were gradually undermined by the spread of French
philosophy, and the success of the French Revolution

seemed for a time to sweep away the entire Church of

France. The National Assembly decreed (Nov. 27,

1790) that all ecclesiastical officers, xnider penalty of

losing their offices, should take an oath for the civil

constitution of the clergj', which Pius VI declared

(April 13, 1791) inadmissible. Bishops were chosen

in accordance with the new law, and consecrated with-

out having the confirmation of the pope. In 1793

Christianity itself was declared to be abolighed. Na-
poleon, though perhaps personally indifi^erent towards

all churches, regarded the re-establishment of the Ro-

man Church as the religion of the state as indispensa-

ble to the tranquillity of the countr}-, and therefore

concluded in 1801 a concordat [see Concordat], the

introduction of which was solemnized in 1802. Napo-

leon adiled to the concordat certain organic laws, which

make the promulgation of papal decrees dependent on

the authorization of the government, establish an ap-

peal to the Council of State against the abuses of ec-

clesiastical power, and bind the theological seminaries

to the four propositions of the Gallican clergy of 1682.

Two A'ears later Napoleon was crowned emperor bj'

the pope. "When, however, the States of the Church
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were taken possession of bj' the French (1808), and

when tlie pops declared every one who laid his hand

upon the patrimony of St. Peter excommunicated, Na-

poleon had tlie pope arrested and brought to France.

An attempt to render, by means of a sj'nod convoked

at Paris (1811), the French Church independent of

Rome, failed. In 1813 Napoleon extorted, in a new
concordat, some important concessions from the im-

prisoned pope ; and when the pope revoked all he had

done. Napoleon published the concordat as the law of

the empire on the very next day (March 25). After

the overthrow of Napoleon (1815), Louis XVI II recog-

nised the Itoman Church as the religion of the state,

though granting religious toleration to every form of

public worship. Powerful efforts were made to re-

establish among the French the belief in the doctrines

of the Roman Church, and the leaders in this contest

—

Lamennais (q. v.), de Maistre (q. v.), and the "priests

of the Mission" (q. v.)— attached themselves more
closely to the papal than to the Galilean school. Gal-

licanism, at least in its ancient form, began to die out.

The Apostolic Congregation, though in opposition to

the inclinations of the prudent king, obtained a con-

cordat (1817) by which the concordat of 1801 was re-

voked, and that of 151G substituted for it. So decided,

however, was the opposition of pnlilic opinion that it

was never laid before the Chamber of Deputies. AVith-

out the consent of the Chambers, the government of

Louis XVIII, and still more that of Charles X, did as

much for the Church as was iu their power, although,

to appease public excitement, a royal ordinance (June

16, 1828) had to close the schools of the Jesuits. The
revolution of 1830 was connected with some outbreaks

of popular indignation against the Church, which
lost the prerogative of being the religion of the state.

Yet Louis Philippe made as great concessions to the

Church as the origin of his own authority would allow.

Lamennais, Lacordaire, Montalembert, and others an-

ticipated great results from a union between ultramon-

tanism and democracy, but the condemnation of their

organ, IJJren'u; by the pope, put a stop to their novel

schemes, and drove Lann-nnais out of the Church.

An attempt, made by the abbe Chatel in 1830, to found

a new French Catholic C'lurch in the s])irit of an ex-

travagant liberalism, and without any Christian basis,

was an utter failure. A plan of national education,

which placed (1833) the public schools under the super-

intendence of the universitj^ was violently assailed by
the Church, yet the government never ceased to seek

a reconciliation, or at least a compromise, with the

Church ; and when Thiers called up in the Chamber
of Deputies the laws still in existence against the Jes-

uits, the government executed them with the utmost
possible mildness. To the Republican Revolution of

1848 the Church offered no opposition, and the priests

did not hesitate to bless the tree of libcrt}' and pray
for the sovereign people. The Church received almost
everything she had l)een in vain demanding during
the reign of Louis Philippe. Nevertheless, the dread
of the Red Republic made most of the clergj- and of

the leaders of the Catholic party partisans of Louis
Napoleon. Having become emperor. Napoleon III

attached a majority of the bishops and of the ul-

tramontane school to his interests by increasing the
salaries of the bishops, raising tlieir influence in the
supreme educational and political boards of the state,

and by permitting the bishops to revive the provincial

councils which had been in desuetude for more than a
hundred years. The ultramontane school, headed bj'

the Unlvers, readily approved of all the measures of the

government l)y which the political liberties of the na-

tion were curtailed, and manj' hoped that the emperor
would realize their boldest dream—the restoration of

a politico-ecclesiastical theocracj^ under the rule of

the pope. Yet many leading men in the Church, es-

pecially among the laity, dissented from this view,

and organized a moderate school, which not only op-

in,~s s

posed the political views of the government and of the

ultramontanes, but also accused the latter of ultraism

in their defence of ecclesiastical institutions and prac-

tices. Montalembert, Lacordaire, prince de Broglie,

Falloux, Lenormant, and bishop Dupanloup of Orleans

were the most distinguished men of the party, the

Correspondant and the Ami de la Relirjion its most im-

portant organs. The controversy between the two
parties grew not onlv ver}^ bitter and violent, but

even led several times to a S[)lit between the bishops,

whose sjnnpathies were almo>'. equally divided be-

tween the two parties. Several bishops took decided

ground against the Univers, and even in Paris it re-

quired the mediation of the pope to prevent its prohi-

bition by archbishop Sibour. An entire change in the

relation of Napoleon to the Church and the so-called

Catholic party took place in consequence of the war
in \tsi\y (1857) and the attitude of Napoleon with re-

gard to the temporal sovereignty of the pope. The
war silenced all the eulogies of tlie emperor, and only

a few solitary voices, like that of Lacordaire, dared to

express sympathj' with the cause of Italian indepen.

dence. But after Napoleon had advised the pope to

give up a portion of his states, both the parties, the

ultramontane and the moderate, turned against the

government. All the bishops except one condemned,

more or less explicitlj', the course ])ursued by the gov-

ernment, and every ecclesiastical journal in France

took the same ground. The government used all

means to keep down the agitation of the public mind
on the subject, and to force the leading advocates of

the ecclesiastical interests to submission. The Uni-

vers and several Catholic papers in the provinces were

suppressed, and almost every other organ of the party

received an official warning; and the bishops were

threatened, in the case of a continuance of the agita-

tion, with the re-enforcing of the organic articles. It

is general!}' admitted that the Roman Church in

France has grown strong in comparison with its condi-

tion during the ISth and at the beginning of the 19th

centurj\ All the leading religious societies, confra-

ternities, and associations of the Roman Church centre

in France, which contributes for some religious pur-

poses, as the foreign missions, more than the rest of

the Roman Church together.

(3.) The Iligtovy of French Pi-otes/antism.—The Ref-

ormation of the IGth century, soon after its rise in Ger-

many and Switzerland, found man}' friends and pa-

trons in France ; but it met at once with a determined

opposition on the part of the Universitj' of Paris,

which declared against it in 1521. Among the earli-

est preachers of the Reformed faith were Bucer, Me-
lancthon, Lefevre, and Farel ; somewhat later, Calvin

published his Institules of the Christian Tteligion, with

a dedication to king Francis L- Ia 1521 the first Prot-

estant congregation was formed at Meaux, the bishop

of which city, Bri(;onnet (q. v.), was one of the converts

of Lefevre and Farel. The liishop subsequently yield-

ed to persecution and recanted, but the congregation

maintained itself. (For a fuller account of the begin-

nings of Protestantism in France, see Reformation.)
Under the reign of Henry II (1547-59), the members
of the French Reformed Church had increased so

greath' in numbers and strength that it became diffi-

cult to treat them any longer as holders of a forbid-

den religion. The Protestants did not content them-

selves with seeking to secure toleration, but, regarding

the Roman Church as doomed to destruction, and
themselves as called by God to take its place, they

often entered into plans for establishing Protestantism

as the religion of the state. The adhesion to the Ref-

ormation of several members of the royal famih', as

the king of Navarre and his brother, the prince of

Conde, and several grandees of the empire (among
whom the three brothers Chatillon and th* noble ad-

miral Coligny distinguished themselves), early intro-

duced into the Protestant Church a political element
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which was strengthened by the cruel rigor with which
the princes generally persecuted it. This element

was developed the more strongly as the general

spirit of those times was democratic, and as Calvin

himself, the fatlier of the Eeformed Chuii-h, inclined

to theocratic principles. " In 1555 the first avowed
French Kefonned church was established in Paris.

All the chief towns followed this example. The first

s^Miod of the French Protestant Church assembled pri-

vately in Paris, Maj' 25, 1559. Owing to the danger

of the enterprise only thirteen churches sent deputies.

Nevertheless, the foundations of an important super-

structure were then and there laid. A complete sys-

tem of ecclesiastical polity was speedily adopted, for

the members of the synod had too vivid a sense of the

dangers to which they were exposed to waste time in

unprofital)le discussions among themselves. The form

of government thus established was thoroughlj' Pres-

b}-terian in its character. It seems to have corre-

sponded verj' closely to that of the Church of Scotland.

The Consistory may be viewed as representing the

Kirk Session, tlie Colloquj- the Presbytery, while the

Provincial Sj'nods of eacli are analogous ; and the Na-
tional Synod corresponds to the General Assemblj'.

The Consistor}' was elected at first bj' the whole con-

gregation over which it was to rule, but vacancies oc-

curring afterwards were filled up b}' the Colloquy.

The ministers were elected by the Colloquy. A min-
ister, on being thus elected, was required to preach

before the congregation on three consecutive Sabbaths;

whereafter, if no objection was made, the congregation

was considered as acquiescing in the appointment. If

there was any objection, the matter was referred to

the Provincial Synod, whose decision was final. These
provincial synods have ijeen generally sixteen in num-
ber. The National Synod lias met but seldom, owing
to the severe persecutions to which the Church has

been exposed, and the increasing restrictions which
have been imposed upon her. The Conftssion ofFaith

ailojifcd at the first synod consisted of forty articles.

Its diictrines were strictly Calvinistic. Though the

Churcli was much harassed b}' persecution during the

reign of Henry II, still it greatly increased ; so much
so that we are told that Beza, who died in 1C05, could

count 2150 churches in connection with the Protestant

Church of France ; and the churches were not small

or insignificant in point of strength. In some there

were 10,000 members. The church of Orleans had
7000 communicants, and the ministers in such churches

were proportionally numerous : two ministers to a

church was common, and that of Orleans had five.

At this period there were 305 pastors in the one prov-

ince of Normandy, and in Provence there were GO"

(Eadic, s. v.). The cruel persecution to wliich tlie

Calvinists were subjected after the death of Henry II,

under the reign of Francis II, led them to organize

the Conspiracy of Amboise, in whicli some discontent-

ed members of the lioman Catholic Church also took

part, though the majority of the conspirators were Cal-

vinist*. Its aim was the overtlirow of the proud duke
of Guise and his brother, the cardinal of Lorraine, who
were tlie uncles of the king, and the cliief instigators

of the persecution of the Protestants. The conspiracy

was betrayed, and many of the participants lost their

lives. Calvin and Beza had been notified of the en-

terprise, but discouraged it, though they did not feel

themselves bound to betray it. The weak king of

Navarre, and still more liis lirother, the prince of Con-
dc, were implicated in tlie ])lot, and nothing but the

death of the king saved tlieir lives. The Calvinists

henceforth received the name Huguenots, a name
whose etymology is not quite certain. See Hugue-
nots. During the regenc}' of Catharine of Medicis

tlie Huguenots increased in number, and the court

l)arty, wliich feared that their cxtirpation'was not pos-

silde without exposing France to the terrors of civil

I'.ar, was inclined to grant them religious toleration.

The dukes of Guise saw the necessit}' of enlarging and
consolidating the Catholic part}'. They prevailed on
the aged and vainglorious constable of INIontniorency

to form with them a triumvirate, which was soon also

joined by the king of Navarre, who was induced by
false pi-omises to abandon the cause of the Huguenots.
The cardinal of Lorraine even feigned an inclination

to tlie Confession of Augsburg, and, contrary to the
wishes of his own party, brought about a religious con-
ference with the Calvinists at Poissy (1561), at which
Beza brilliantly defended the Pteformation against the
whole prelatic strength of the Eoman Church. A
committee, consisting of five members of each party,

was appointed to conciliate the views of the two
churches concerning the doctrine of the Lord's Sup-
per. It succeeded in di-awing up a formula which
was accepted by the Calvinists, as well as by the
queen-mother and the cardinal. But the Sorlionne

declared it to be heretical, and it was soon generally
abandoned. The celebrated edict of Januarj', 1562,

granted to the Huguenots provisionally the right to

assemble for religious worship outside of the towns,
until further provisions should be made by an occun.en-

ical council. Beza and the Huguenots in general ac-

cepted this trifiing concession with gratitude, but a
number of Parliaments, especially that of Paris, raised

against it the strongest remonstrances. The duke of

Guise threatened to cut it with the edge of his sword,

and commenced hostilities in the same year at Vassj-^,

where a number of the Huguenots were massacred. A
blood}' civil war ensued, in which the Huguenots suf-

fered heavy losses, and which was ended by the Peace
of St. Germain (1570), in wliich the government gave
to the Huguenots four fortified towns as security for

the future. The Huguenots conceived new hopes

;

their chief defender, Henry of Navarre, was married

to the king's sister ; but when all their cliief men were
assembled at Paris to celebrate the nuptials, the queen-

mother gave treacherously the sign for that general

and bloodj' massacre known in history as the Xi';ht of
St. Bartholomeiv, in which from 20,000 to 100, dOi) Pio-

testants perished, and among them the great Coligny

(q. v.). The Protestants again rose in despair, and re-

i

ceived new concessions in the Edict of Poitiers (1577),

\
but the Holy League, which had l)een organized by the

: duke of Guise and his brotlier, compelled the king to

revoke everytliing, and to take a pledge not to rest un-

til the last heretic should be extirpated from France.

The assassination of the duke of Guise and his brother

bj' order of the king, who wished to free himself from
the influence of the League, stiried up anew the fimat-

icism of the Catholic population, and led to the expul-

sion, and, later, to tlie assassination of the king him-

self. The legitimate heir to the throne, Henry of

Navarre, had been the head of tlie Prctestants, yet, to

overcome the hostilitj' of the Eoman Catholic party, he
believed it necessary to join the Eouian Church (1593),

He gave, however, to his former coreligionists, by the

Edict of Nantes (1598), which he declared irrevocable,

freedom of faith and of public worship (with 011I3' a
few restrictions), their rights as citizens, and great

privileges as an organized political corporation. They
were declared eligible for admission into the universi-

ty, and for ajipointments in the puldic service, and re-

ceived an annual grant of 1000 crowns. The remon-
strances of several magistrates and provinces against

this decree were in vain. Thus brigiiter days seemed

to approach. During the twenty-six years which in-

tervened between the massacre of St. Bartholomew
and the publication of the Edict of Nantes only six

National Synods had been held, and the only thing

tiiat had served to cheer up the drooping hearts of

Protestants had been the publication of a new and im-

proved edition of the Genevan version of the Bilde.

After the assassination of Henry IV (1610) the Protes-

tants were again forced by persecution to take up arms

in defence of their rights ; but they were disarmed as
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a political party by cardinal Richelieu, thou?;!), by an

act of amnesty at Niismes (1<j2'J), he secured to them

their former ecclesiastical privileges. About tiiis time

their number had been reduced to only about half of

what it was before the massacre of St. Bartholomew.

Louis XIV re.i^arded it as his special mission to brcalt

tlie power of Protestantism in the state. The Protes-

tants were deprived of a great many churches and

schools ; the utmost efforts were made to convert all

who were accessil)le to fear, promises, or persuasion

;

chiklren were talcen from tlieir parents ;
" booted mis-

sions of dragoons" were sent in everj' direction Tafter

IG.sl), and at last the Edict of Nantes was formallj' re-

pealed in 1685. See Nantes, Edict of. One moun-
tain tribe [see Camisards] in the Cevennes took up

arms against the king, but its prophets and heroes ei-

ther perished on the battle-field, or gained only the priv-

ilege of going into exile (1704). It is calculated that

from 30,000 to 40,000 Protestants fled from France at

this time. Nevertheless, two millions of the Reformed

remained, with no congregations except in the wilder-

ness, and in 1744 they again held their first National

Sj'nod. "In the closing j^ears of the reigri of Louis

XIV, and during tlie regency of Philippe d' Orleans, the

Protestants were more leniently dealt with. Though
now enjoving external peace, the Church began to ex-

hibit signs of internal declension. The chief causes

producing this effect were the want of trained and edu-

cated men to fill the office of pastor, and the spirit of

fanaticism which had sprung up among the members of

the Church. These defects were remedied mainlj' by
the exertions of Antoine Court, who has been styled

the ' Restorer of the Protestantism of France.' He
instituted prayer-meetings wherever he could, and also

held synods or conferences of the ministers, along with

a few intelligent laymen. By thus exciting a spirit

of prayer and a love of order he much benefited the

Church. But, while the Protestant Church was grad-

ually recovering from its depressed condition, it was
startled by the proclamation by Louis XV, on Jlay 14,

1724, of the last great law against the Protestants,

This law re-enforced the most severe measures of Louis

XIV. It sought not so much to intimidate Protestants

into a recantation, or to punish them if they refused,

but rather sought to force them, willing or not, to re-

ceive the ordinances of the Roman Catholic Church.
For instance, it made baptism by the parish curate

compulsory in everj' case, and declared that no mar-
riage was valid unless perfonned bj' a Roman priest.

This attempt to force people into the Church of Rome
only drove them further from it. Antoine Court (cj.

V.) was supported by multitudes. The Provincial Syn-
ods, which lie had reinvigorated, multiplied ; and, to

meet the want of pastors, he opened a school of theolo-

gy at Lausanne, wliich continued to supply the Pro-
testant Church with pastors until the time of Napo-
leon. From 1730 to 1744 the Protestants enjoyed quiet.

In the latter j^ear a National Synod was held in Lower
Languedoc. ^^llen the news of tlie holding of this

sj-nod reached Paris, it caused the king and lue minis-
ters to embark in a new crusade of horrors against the
defenceless Protestants. This caused a new emigra-
tion. Calmer days followed the storm, and, after 17G0,

principles of toleration began to prevail. The school
of Voltaire, while doing incalculable injury to the
cause of religion and morality generally, did good ser-

vice in spreading the principles of toleration and of
religious libertv. The nation gradual!}' became leav-

ened with these principles. Louis XVI, though rather
inclined to the opposite principles, was ultimatel}'

obliged to yield to the spirit of the age, and in Novem-
ber, 1788, he publislied an edict of tolerance. The priv-

ileges granted hy this edict to those who were not Ro-
man Catholics were the following :

' The right of living

in France, and of exercising a profession or trade in the

kingdom, without l>eing disturbed on account of relig-

ion ; the permission to marry legally before the officers

of justice ; the authority to record the births of their

cliildren before the local judge.' It also included a

provision for the interment of tliose who could not be

buried according to the Roman Catholic ritual" (Ea-

die, s. v.).

The Reformation of Luther found early adherents in

France, some of whom suffered martyrdom for their

faith [see Reformation in France], but the influ-

ence of Calvin soon prevailed. In 1G48, Alsace, and a

number of otlier districts and towns in which the Lu-

theran Church was either exclusively or partly estab-

lished, were ceded to France by the Peace of ^\'estpha-

lia. Religious liberty was guaranteed to the Luther-

ans, and again confirmed by the Peace of Nymvegen
in 1078. On the same terms France acquired, in 1081,

Strasburg, and in 1796, from 'Wiirtemberg, jMompel-

gard. The congregations of these districts graduallj''

coalesced into the one evangelical Lutheran Church

of France, showing the diversities of its origin by the

variet}' of liturgies, hymn-books, catechisms, etc. which
are still in use. The free exercise of their worship has

not, on the whole, been interfered with
;
j'et many roy-

al decrees have favored the Roman Church and prose-

h'tisni, and the number of entii-e congregations which

have been brought bade to the Roman Church is said

to be over sixty.

The National Assembh' of 1789 gave to all religious

denominations equal rights, yet tlie Revolution soon

afterwards raged against the Protestant churches as

mucli as against the Roman Catholic. Peace and or-

der were first restored bj' the decree of 1802, in which

Napoleon assigned to the clergymen of the French Re-

formed and the French Lutheran ^churches salaries

from the public treasur}', and gave tliem, of his own
authority, a new constitution. The jirincipal points

of this constitution were as follows : The lowest eccle-

siastical board for both denominations is the Consistory,

which consists of the pastors of the consistorial dis-

trict, and from six to twelve la3'men. There is to be

one Consistoiy for every 6000 souls, no matter whether

they belong to one or to several congregations. The
lay members are elected every other year from the

number of those citizens who pay the highest taxes.

Tlie Consistoiy is presided over by the oldest pastor.

In the Reformed Church five consistorial districts form

one synodal district. The Provincial Synod consists

of one pastor and one elder from every congregation.

The president is elected. The synod cannot be con-

voked witliout the permission of the government ; can

discuss onlv subjects which have previously been

brought to the knowledge of the minister of public

worship, and in the presence of the prefect or an officer

delegated hy him ; and can remain in session only six

days. The Lutheran Church is divided into Impec-

tions, the assemblies of which correspond to the Pro-

vincial Sj-nods of the Reformed Church, witli this dif-

ference, however, that the assemldies of the Lutlieran

Church elect for lifetime one inspector and two lay

adjuncts, who have the right to visit the churches.

Ab'ove these provincial synods stands in the Lutheran

Church a kind of central s^mod, called the General Con-

sistory. It consists of a lay president and two clerical

inspectors, appointed b}' the government for life, and

of one laj' deput}' from every Inspection elected for

life. This l)oard is subject to the same restrictions

as the Provincial Synods and the Assemblies of the

Inspections. In the interval between the sessions, a

committee, consisting of the president, the elder of the

two inspectors, two lay members designated by the

General Consistory, and a commissary appointed by

the head of the state, acts as tlie supreme administra-

tive board of the Church. This responsible committee

is called the Directory. At first this new constitution

was regarded with great favor b_v the Protestants, but

its defects soon revealed themselves. The Reformed

Church complained that the Provincial Synods were

never convoked. The want of Presbyterial Councils
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was so palpable that they were organized in spite of

the silence of the law, in the lieformed Church, under

the name of Consistoires Seclioimaires ; in the Lutheran

Church, under the name Conseils Preshijthaux. The

larger Heformed congregations also appointed deacons,

to have the care of the poor, and tliis example was im-

itated 1)}' the Lutlieran congregation of Colniar. Dur-

ing tlu' reign of Napoleon and that of the Bourbons,

no improvement of the law could be expected, because

the one was too absolute, and the other too hostile to

Protestantism. Under Louis Philippe several attempts

were made to reorganize the Church, but dissension

between tlie government and the Church boards, and,

in the Lutheran Church, between the Inspections and

the General Consistory, frustrated all tliese efforts.

After the Revolution of 1848, both churches availed

themselves of the liberty granted to them, and held

General Assemblies, which prepared drafts of new con-

stitutions, and also expressed a desire for union be-

tween the two churches. Louis Napoleon returned to

the principles of the former legislation, and by a de-

cree of March 26, 18o2, re-established the law of 1802,

with a few alterations. According to these alterations,

Presbyterial Councils, based on universal suffrage, are

established in both churches ; from them Consistories

proceed, whicli elect their clerical president, who must,

however, be approved bj' the government. The Re-

formed Church receives, moi-eover, from the govern-

ment a Conseil Central, as supreme ecclesiastical board,

the members of which are appointed In* the govern-

ment. But the Consistories have not yet admitted the

authority of the Conseil, which, in fact, is only an organ

for the government rather than for the churches. In

the Lutheran Cluirch the inspectors are in future to be

appointed for life by the government, instead of be-

ing elected by the district assemblies. The supreme

Church board is called the Sup?-einc Cons'isionj, and the

government appoints its president and one member.

All the inspectors are also members of this Supreme

Consistory, with two lay deputies from each inspection

district, and one deputy of the theological seminaiy.

The election of these latter two classes is left to the

Church. The Directory has the right of appointing

all pastors, subject to the approval of the government.

Soon after the publication of the decree of March 2G, a

new division and an increase of the consistories of the

two cliurches, and of the Inspections of the Lutheran

Churcli, took place. This reorganization of the two

churches aftbrded to both this theoretical advantage,

that each department was assigned to a Consistory,

and tliat henceforth congregations could be formed

without liavins to encounter obstacles on the part of

Romnn Catholic boards. On the other hand, it was

pernicious to tlie interests of the dissenters, many of

whose churches and schools wei'e closed in the pureh'

Roman Catholic districts. In consequence of the hos-

tility of the bishops, and their influence in the prov-

inces, the Protestants had frequently to suffer from ar-

ticles 291, 292, and 294 of the Napoleonic Criminal Code,

according to which all associations of twenty persons

or more, without previous authorization of tlic govern-

ment, are forbidden. This law has frequently been

put in force against the religious meetings of the Prot-

est;ints, both in the state and in the free churches, in

I)laces where there are no church edifices. IMany of

these grievances were redressed on the establishment

of the Republic, when a minister of public worship de-

clared those articles not to be apjilicable to religious

meetings. But a decree of Louis Nai)olcon, issued

ISIarch 25,1852, extended it again to "all public meet-

ings," and sul)jected the Protestants to man)' new an-

noyances. They hope to find some relief from a re-

cent law of IMareh 19, 1859, which takes tlie authoriza-

tion of new churches, chapels, and oratories out of the

hands of the jirefects, and transfers it to the State

Council, which is less suspected of yielding to the in-

fluence of the bishops and the Roman Catholic party.

A great revival in the Protestant churches com-
menced about 1820. Those who, under the influence

of this revival, sought to unite themselves by closer

spiritual bonds than the state churches afforded them,
were generally designated by the name Methodists, al-

though they were not organized as a Methodist denom-
ination. Many of tlie converts kept themselves aloof

from the state churches, and began to l;,y the foun-

dation of independent congregations. In the ttate

Church a violent contest arose between the Evangeli-
cal and the Rationalistic parties. The ''Evangelical

Association."' founded in IH'dd, was supported as a home
missionary society by evangelical Christians both in

and out of the state churches. A l;;rge number of relig-

ious societies sprung u|i, jiartly supported by only one
of the great paities, but partly also b)- both. In 1848,

Frederick Monod (q. v.), with several other clergymen
of the Evangelical school, seceded fn m the Reformed
State Church because the synod of the Church refused

to demand from all ministers an adhesion to the funda-

mental articles of the evangelical faith. With the as-

sistance of count de Gasparin and others, he succeeded

in having all the dissident churches united into a Union

des /fjJises ivantjeHqves de France." which held its first

General Sj'nod in 1849. The churches belonging to

this union are entirely independent of the state, and

j

their General Sj-nods now meet biennially. In both

the state churches some leading men and journals of

the Rationalistic party have gone so far as to avow un-

disguised deistical views, and all attempts to force

! thrm out of the Church have failed. On the other

hand, when a pastor of the Evangelical school showed
an inclination towards Baptist views, the choice was
left to him either to recant or to secede.

II. Eccksiasticcd Statistics of France.— (1.) The Bo-

man Cuthiilic Church.—The Romr.n Catholic Church
had, at the beginning of the ye;.r li-G!', eighteen arch-

bislioprics, viz. Aix, Alby, Algiers (es-tablished in 1807),

Auch, AvignoU; Besancon, Bordeaux, Bourges, Cam-
brai, Chaml eiy, Lyons, Paris, Rheims, Rcnncs (estab-

lished in 1859), Rouen, Sens, Toulouse, and Tours. A
niimlier of the archbishfps are generally cardinals (in

1868, five), who, as such, are senators of the empire, and
receive a higher salary. Ihe number of bishopric*

is 69 in France, 2 in Algeria, 3 in the colonics (^lar-

tinique, Guadeloupe, and Reunion); total, 74. Since

the overthrow of Louis Philippe, the bishcps have
claimed the right to meet, without j)revious authori

zation from the government, in Provincial Synods,

and many such synods have since been held. The
archbishops and bishops are assisted in the admini.-tia-

tion of their dioceses by vicar-i;enerals, whose numl;er

ranges from two to fifteen, and by two or three secre-

taries. Ihe ecclesiastical courts have risen in impor-

tance since the re-estal)lishment of the provincial and

diocesan synods, and consist of a president, an official,

a rice-ojficial, a promoteur, one or several assessors, and

one fjrejficr. As the bishops are not elected, but nomi

nated by the government, the chapters have less im
jwrtance than in other countries. The canons of tlies^

cliapters, all of whom arc appointed by tlie Ijishops,

form three classes, called chanoims d' honnevr, <ha-

noines honoraires, and chanoii.es iitidaires. The third

class contains the active resident n:embers. The first

class contains bishops of other dioceses; the second

class (the most numerous), many pastors, vicars, pro-

fessors of theological faculties, j)residents of seinina-

ries, colleges, and institutions, botii Frenchmen and

foreigners. Rural deaneries, other chapters, and the

office of archdeacon were swejit away by the Rev-

olution, but a new chapter of St. Denys (Dionysius),

jirominent not so much by influence as by high posi-

tion, has been founded, near the tomb of the imperial

family, by Louis Napoleon. It has two classes of

memliers : first, the liishops who have retired ;
and,

secondly, ten canons, with ten honorary members,

these latter including the imperial chaplains. The
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lower clergy are divided into cui-es, desservants, and vi- 1

caircs. There are about yCOO of the first, about 32,000

of the second, and more th;in DOOO of the third class.

Besides, there are a nuuilier of aumoniers (chaplains)

appointed for tlie lyceunis, colleges, normal schools,

hospitals, and jails ; also for the army and the navy,

each of which has its aumonier en chef. Thus the total

number of the lower (secular) clergy exceeds 40,000.

In the administration of the seciilur affairs of the par-

ishes, some members of the laity take part as marguil-

Kers de parnisse. (treasurers), or members of the so-

called Fubrique (church council).

In the Konian Church, the religious orders and com-

munities of the clergy, and societies and confraterni-

ties among the laity, are very numerous. Among the

monastic orders the Jesuits (q. v.) occupy a prominent

position, both In' the number of their establishments

and by their influence. Some of tlieir members (e. g.

Kavignan and Felix) have shone as the greatest pul-

pit orators of modarn France. The Benedictines (q.

V.) have re-established a convent at Solemnes, and

have resumed the literarj' labors of their order, but

have not been able as j'et to obtain many members.

The Dominicans, though not very numerous, have

gained prestige from the reputation of Lacordaire, who
re-established the order in France. Nearly all the mo-
nastic orders of the Boman Church liave now some es-

tablishments in France, and a number of n3W ones (e.

g. the Obliites, Murists, and society of Picpns) have

been founded. Many of the religious orders and com-

munities devote tliemselves with great zeal to the

work of foreign missions. At the head of them are

the Lazurigfs (q. v.), whose principal establishment is

in Paris. Witli them vies especially the Seminary of
Foreign Missions at Paris, which was founded in ] (iGo,

abolished in 1792, and re-established in 1825. It is

under the administration of a superior and six direct-

ors, and sends out every year large numbers of mis-

sionaries to Eastern Asia. The O'olates, the Marists,

the Picpus Societj', the Jesuits, the Priests of Merc}%
the Capuchins, and many other orders and congrega-

tions, sustain missions in foreign lands. A new mis-

sionary seminary for tha missions in Africa was estab-

lished at Lyons in 1858. The communities of women,

who nurse the side and the aged poor, or devote them-
selves to teaching and to the reformation of prisoners

and wretched females, are verj' numerous and pros-

perous. Manj' of these congregations and societies-

—

as the Sisters of Charitij (q. v.), the congregation of

the Good Shpherd (q. v.), the LiWe Sisters of the Poor,

etc.—increase with a rapidity wliicli is almost witliout

example in the entire history of the Roman Church.
The religious societies among the laitji also increase in

strength and numbers every year. The most impor-
tant among them are the Society for the Propngation

of the Faith, the central missionarj' society of the Ro-
man Church, to which now nearly all countries of the
world contribute. It was founded in France in 1822,

has its centres at Paris and Lj'ons, and its contribu-

tions amount to about 5,000,000 francs annually, more
than one half of which is contributed by France. The
society publishes a bimontld)'. Annals of the Propaga-
tion of Faith, in various languages. The central chil-

dren's missionary society of the Church, called the
Socii't;/ of the Holi/ Childhood, has its central organiza-
tion in France. Its annual income amounts to about
1,0U0,000 francs. The St. Vincent Society, for visiting
and assisting the poor, has established l)ranch associa-
tions in more than 3000 localities, and expends for the
assistance of the poor more than 3,000,000 francs an-
nually. Primarj' education in France is almost en-
tirely under tiie control of the bishops. Most of the
schools are conducted by religious congregations, such
as the Brothers of the Christian Schools, the Brothers
of the Christian Doctrine, the Brotliers of St. Joseph,
Brothers of Jlary, Brothers of the Society of Mary,
Daughters of the Holy Spirit, and ma.ny others. The

seminaries, in which those who have the priesthood in

view are educated from their early boyhood {Grands

et Petits Seminaires), are now, as they always have

been, under the sole control of the bishops. The re-

lations of the Church to the State colleges wei'e, until

the Revolution of 1848, not to the satisfaction of the

bishops, although every college had its chaplain. The
controversv between Church and State on this point

was terminated by the law of March 15, 1850, wliich

grants to the Church the liberty to found free colleges.

This permission has called into existence a very consid-

erable number of Roman Catholic colleges and board-

ing-schools. Faculties of theology exist at Paris (the

Sorhonne), at Lj'ons, Rouen, and Bordeaux, but, as the

professoi's and deans are appointed by the minister of

public worship, thej' do not enjoy the patronage of the

bishops, and have but a limited number of students.

Moreover, the course of studies at the three last-named

is by no means superior to tliat of the Grands Semi-

naires. In order to promote the study of scientific

tlieolog}', which, on the whole, is cultivated but little,

tlie bishops have organized at Paris an ecole ecclesias-

iique des hautes eludes.

Nominally, the immense majority of the population

of France is still connected with the Roman Catholic

Church. Tlie census of 1851 claimed out of the entire

population (35,781,027) 34,931,032 as Roman Catholics.

At the last French census the religious denominations

were not taken into consideration. In 18CG the Roman
Catholic population of the French dominions was esti-

mated as follows : France, 36,000,000; French posses-

sions in America, 314,000; Algeria, 190,000; other

French possessions in Africa, 133,000 ;
possessions in

Asia, 200,000 ;
possessions in Oceanica, 30,000. A very

large portion of these, however, are practicallj' not

only without any connection whatever witli the

Church, but even decided opponents of it. Among
the dail}' journals published at Paris only a few are

considered as Roman Catholic papers. The number
of religious journals, in proportion both to the Roman
population of France and to the religious press of other

Roman Catholic countries, is small. The most impor-

tant among the Roman Catholic papers are the Monde
and the Univeis, both dailies of Paris, and counted

among the most important organs of the ultramontane

party in the world.

The following table gives the list of ecclesiastical

provinces, witli number of dioceses, clergy, and relig-

ious communities in each, as reported in 1868

:

Provinces.
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theological schools, 32,000 francs. The remainder

was devoted to l)iiildings and repairs, to the support

of widows, and to incidental expenses. The salaries

are allotted bj' law, according to tlie population of tlie

communes, or districts. The pastors of Paris receive

8000 francs
;
pastors of communes with a population

of over 30,000 souls have 2000 francs; from 30,000

down to 5000 souls, IMOO francs; below 5000 souls,

1500 francs. Thus a pastor in one of the state church-

es in the poorest village in France, or in a remote coun-

try parish, is insured a salary of 300 dollars a year.

The communes are allowed to add to the stated salary

where they are able and willing to do so. Some of the

parislies, especially in the departments of the Uoubs,

Bas-Khin, Haut-Kliin, and Vosges, have funded or real

property, the proceeds of which are devoted either to

the support of the pastor, or to repairs, church expens-

es, etc. Collections for parish purposes, or for the

poor, are taken up at the church-doors every Sunday.
In general, theparishes have parsonages ; where they

have not, the communes are bound by law to furnish a

subsidy for rent, unless the funds of the parish afford

sufficient income for the purpose. " A garden," to cite

the language of the law, "is not de riijueur, but the

communes are authorized to provide it" (^Napoleon's

Decree of May 5, ISOG). The state also provides for

two Protestant theological seminaries-—one at Stras-

burg, for the Lutheran Church, and the other at Mon-
tauban, for the Peformed Church. None but French
citizens can become pastors. No doctrinal decision or

formulary, whether called a confession of faith or bj'

any other title, can be published, or be made the basis

of instruction, without authorization from the govern-
ment, nor can any change of discipline be made with-

out the same authorization. No one can be admitted

to the ministry before twenty-five 3-ears of age. No
parish can augment its number of ministers without

the consent of the government. No religious service

at which more than twent}' persons shall assemble

can be held except in an authorized place of worship.

No preacher is allowed to inculpats individuals, direct-

ly or indirectly, in his sermons, or to attack the Eoman
Catholic religion, or an}' other authorized by the state.

The highest Church judicatories are, in part, tilled with

nominees of the government, and no real autonomy of

the churches is allowed. The professors in the theo-

logical schools, though nominated by the Church au-

thorities, are appointed by the government.

Eefaimed Church.—The highest judicatory of the Ke-
formed Church, as alreadj' stated, is the Conseil Gineral

(Central Council) at Paris. The decree of 1852, which
established this council, ordered that it should lie com-
posed, " for the first time, of eminent Protestants ap-

p(jintcd by the government, together with the two old-

est pastors in Paris." How vacancies are to be filled

Avas not stated. Its president for 18G8 was General
Dautheville, of the Engineers ; secretary, JF. Sayous,
sul)-directorof the non-Catholic cults in the Ministrj'of

"Worship. Besides them there were 11 other members.
The Council is the organ of communication between
the Reformed Church and the government of the state.

Its functions arc not clearly defined, and its working,

on the whole, has not been satisfactory. The govern-
ing bodies of the Church, under the Central Council,

are the Consistories, Synods, and Presbyterial Coun-
cils. The whole of France was in 18G8 divided, for

the Peformed Church, into 104 Consistorial Districts,

intended to embrace at least GOOD souls each, though
this result can only be apj^roximately reached. The
Consistory is composed of all the ministers of the Con-
sistorial District, and of a body of laymen elected by
the Presln'terial Councils of towns other than the chief

town of the parish. The PrGsl)yterial Couijeil of tlu;

cliief town belongs to the Consisti)ry cr-oflicio. The
president is elected by the 1'onsistory, tfui)ject to the
approbation of tlie government of the state. The func-
tions of the Consistory are to see that church-worship

and discipline are regularly observed ; to receive, judge
of, and transmit to the government the acts of tiie Pres-
byterial Councils; and to superintend the schools of the
district. It has no legislative power whatever, but
superintends the general interests, both religious and
financial, of the parishes under its jurisdiction. It

nominates to the government pastors for vacant par-
ishes. The Preshijferial Cvumil is a body of laymen in

each parish, not less than four in number, r.or more
than seven. They are elected hy the parish every
three A'ears. The minister of the parish is president
of the council. Its functions are to administer the
propert}', order, and discipline of the parish, under the
authority of the Consistorj-. The Si/nods are essen-
tially ecclesiastical bodies, superintending the spiritual

element, as the Consistories do the general administra-
tion of the Church. Five consistorial churches consti-

tute a Synodal District, and each send a clerical and
lay deputy to the Synod, which thus consists of ten
members. Of these Provincial Sj'nods there are twen-
ty-one in France. No periodical sessions are i.llowed,

nor can any session be called without the permission
of the government, to whom the questions to be treat-

ed at the session must be stated beforehand. A pre-

fect, or sub-prefect, must be present at the sessions,

which cannot last more than six days. The result of
all these restrictions may readily be imagined. The
Provincial Synods either do not meet at all, or, if they
do, their sessions have no impoit for the life and gov-
ernment of the Church. No National Sijnod is pro-

vided for, r.nd none is held. Thus the Keforn-.ed

Church of France lacks the most vital element of pres-

bj-terian connectional government—a General Assem-
bly. The feebleness of the Church government is la-

mentabl}' manifest in many points. The present con-

test about Rationalism lirings this weakness out in the
strongest light. Tlie old French confession of faith is

nominally the standard of doctrine, but a man may
preach Unitaiianism, Universalism, or even Panthe-
ism, and there is no power to call him to an account
before any ecclesiastical tribunal competent to try him
and to depose him. The Theological Seminar?/ cf the

Reformed Church is at Montaub;;n, in the South of

Franco (Tarn ct Garonne). No one can be a minister

in tlie Reformed Church of France without a certificate

that he has studied at one of the theological schools

(of France or Geneva), and the diploma of bachelor in

theologj'. All the regulations of the theological

schools must be approved by the government. Ac-
cording to Th. de Prat, Anniiaire Protestant, 1)-C8-1870

(Paris, 18G8), the statistics of the Reformed Church in

18G8 were as follows : Consistories, 104
;

jiarishcs, 508,

with 597 ''annexes;'' temples or oratories, S03; schools,

or " salles d'atile," 1385; official pastors, GOG; auxil-

iary pastors, sulfiagans, and caimoniers (chaplains), 86.

The population reported hx the Consistories (eight

Consistories which made no report being estimated)

amounts to C30,000.

lAdheran Church.—The highest judicatories of the

Lutheran Church are the Higher Consiftcry and the

Directory. Under these are Inspections, Consistories,

and Presbj'terial Councils. The Ilie/her Cunsidoi-y eon-

sists of 27 members, all holding office for life. It is

composed of a president and one layman nominated
by the government; of IG laymen chosen by the In-

spections or Inspectoral Assemblies ; of one professor

from the theological seminary, chosen by the faculty;

and of eight pastors, who are at the same time in-

spectors. It meets at least once a year, and at any
other time when summoned by the government. Its

duty is to watch over the constitution, discipline, and
worship of the Church ; to form a final court of appeal

;

to audit the account of lower judicatories. Its scat of

government is Strasburg, but it is represented official-

ly liy the Consistory of Paris. The Directory consists

of five members, also holding office for life ; the presi-

dent, appointed by the government (who is also pres-
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Ident of the Ilij^lier Consistory) ; one lay member and

one clerical inspector appointed Vij^ government; and

two deputies named by the Hiicher Consistory. Its

functions are purelj^ administrative, but that means a

great deal in France. It nominates to the govern-

ment all the pastors, and has full authority over the

schools and the theological seminarv, not onlj' to name
the p ofessors, but to direct tlie course of instruction.

The Inspections are territorial districts, under the gov-

ernment of Inspectors or Inspectoral Assemblies. Of
those there are now eight in France, composed of one

or more Consistories; the largest Inspection includes

nine Consistories. The Inspectoral Assemlil}' includes

all the pastors embraced in the district, and an equal

number of la^'men chosen by the Consistories. They
meet only at times tixed bj' the state. In each In-

spection there is an ecclesiastical inspector appointed

by the government, who convokes and presides over

tlie Inspectoral Assemlilies. These inspectors, under

the authority of the Director}', visit each parish at

least once in four years ; ordain and install ministers;

have supervision over the publication of boolcs for

schools, etc. ; and, in fact, have general administrative

supervision of the district. The Coiidstoiies of the Lu-

theran Church of France are fort^'-four in number.
The}- are composed of both lay and clerical members,
the Liymen holding office for three years. All the

pastors of the district, with the members of the Pres-

bj'terial Council of tiie chief city, and an equal num-
ber of laymen chosen by the more jiopular parishes,

constitute tlie Consistory. The functions and jurisdic-

tion of the Consistories are very much tlie same as

those of the Consistories of the Reformed Church, which
have already been described. One of the most im-

portant points of difl'erence between them is, that in

the Reformed Church the Consistories nominate the

pastors, while in the Lutheran this function is dis-

charged Ijy the Dh'ectory, as atiove stated. Tlie pow-
ers and duties of the Preshijterkil Councils are similar

to those of the Reformed Church. The theological

seminaiy of the Lutheran Church is at Strasburg. The
president of the Director}' is ex-officio director of the

seminary. There are six professors, whose salaries

are paid by the state. The faculty of theolog}' are

also professors in the Seminary of Strasburg, which
has, besides, five otiier professors in philosophy and phi-

lology. Tlie school is well organized and conducted.

According to the Annuaire Protestant, the statis-

tics of this Church in 18G8 were as follows : 44 Consis-

tories, 233 parishes, 202 annexes, 386 temples (90 were
subject to the siinulfaneum, or joint use by the Reform-
ed Church), 713 schools, 271 official pastors, 40 vicars,

auxiliary pastors, and aumoni?7-s. According to the re-

ports furnished by 42 Consistories, and estimates for

the two other Consistories, the Lutheran population
amounted to 305,000.

In Algeria, the United Protestant Church (Reform-
ed and Lutheran) has 3 Consistories, 10 parishes (1) Re-
formed, 7 Lutheran), 60 annexes, 25 temples or orato-
ries, 14 schools, IG official pastors (7 Reformed, 9 Lu-
theran).

Ind pendent Churches.—The largest body of indepen-
dent (i. e. not state) Protestants in France "is that which
is organized under the name Union des Er/lises Evange-
liques dc. France (Union of Evangelical Churches of
Franco). Five cliurchcs in Paris, with nine stations,

are connected with the Union. The number of pro-
vincial churches is 40. Tliere are 18 additional stations

connected with the provincial churches. The total

membership is 2735, an average of 00 to each church.
The largest church is that of the Taitbout, in Paris,

with 210 members. There are seven independent
churches not in connection with the Union, and nu-
merous small congregations served by pastors of the
societies. In Algeria the Union has six stations. As
yet the Union has no theological seminary. Its can-
didates for the ministry study at Geneva or Lausanne,

and aid is furnished by an education society to such
students as need it. There is great vitality in this

organization; it numbers Pressense, Bersier, and de

Gasparin among its leaders.

The Evangelical Society of France is a powerful

auxiliary to the Union of Evangelical Churches. It

reported for 1868 the following statistics : Expendi-

ture, £5240 ; agents aided by its funds, nearly 50, of

whom 11 are pastors, 8 evangelists, and 27 teachers.

The Independent Evangelical Church of Lyons (not

included in the Union) had in 1868 six places of wor-

ship, witli five pastors and eight evangelists. Number
of members, 700, mostly converts from Roman Cathol-

icism ; children in Sunday-schools, 250 ; in day-schools,

300. Tile Church has eight libraries, an infirmary for

the indigent, and a retreat for aged women.
The Baptists have had societies in France for more

than twenty years. They are in relation with the

American Baptist Missionary Union, from whose funds

they derive a part of tiieiV support. Tlieir numlier of

members in 1868 was reportad at about 300, mostly

converts from Romanism ; nine churches, ten pastors,

and perhaps forty preaching-places.

Though there were Methodists in France before the

beginning of the 19th century, they were not organ-

ized as a French denomination until 1852. Their Con-
ference embraces also French Switzerland. The the-

ological students attend the lectures of the theological

faculty of the Free Church -of the Canton of Vaud.

At the seventeenth Conference, held in Paris in June,

1SG8, the following statistics were reported : districts,

8; circuits, 16; chapels and preaching-rooms, 184; min-

isters and probationers, 30 ; colporteurs and day-school-

masters, 20 ; local preachers, 110; members, 1979 ; on

trial, 140 ; day-schools, 11 ; Sunday-schools, 57 ; Sun-

day-school teachers, 277 ; scholars, 2588.

The Annuaire Protestant gives five Moravian and
four "Anabaptist" churches. It has no statistics of

the Darbyites, Irvingites, Hinschists, and other small

sects, of which it says there are sonic churches in

Franco.

The Jews have 10 high ral)bis, with salaries of from
350.0 to 7000 francs ; GO rabbis, with incomes ranging

from 800 to 1500 francs ; and 64 precentors, with allow-

ances of from 500 to 2000 francs. The Jewish popula-

tion in 1800 was estimated at 159,000 in France, and

35,700 in Algeria.

See, Herzog, Real-EncyMopadie, iv, 489 sq., 529 sq.

;

Gallia Christiana in provincias ecdesiasticas distribu-

ta opere et studio Dionysii Sammarthani [St. jNIarthe]

(Paris, 1715-25, vol. i-iii ; Opere et studio monach. cong.

8. Mauri, 1728-70 ; vol. iv-xii ; 1785, vol. xiii) ; Fis-

quet. La France Pontificale (Gallia Ckrisliami) Hist,

chrowdogique et biographiqiie des archeveques et eveques

de torn les dioc'cses, etc. (Paris, 1805, vol. i ; 1806, vol.

ii) ; Jager, Histoire de VEglise Catholique en France de-

puis son origine jitsq'au Concoirlat de Pie VII (Paris,

1863-66, vol. i-xiii); (Beza), Histoire ecclesicisfique des

eglises reformles du rogainne de France ; De Felice,

Hist, des Protestants de France (Paris, 1850) ; Vincent,

Vues sur le Protestantisme en France (Nismes, 1829,

2 vols.) ; Bost, ilhnoires jwiir servir a I'Mstoire du

reveil religieux des .eglises prot. de la Suisse et de la

France (Paris, 1854, 2 vols.) ; ]\Iader, Die prolestant.

Kirche Frankreichs von 1787 bis 1840 (ed. by Gieseler,

Leipzig, 1848, 2 vols.) ; Reuchlin, Das Christenthnm in

Franhreich (Hamburgh, 1837); Puaux, Hist, de la Re-

formation Frangnise (Paris, 1803-04, vols., of popu-

lar caste and little scientific value) ; Soldan, Gesch. des

fra^iz. Protestantismus his zum Tode Carl's IX (1853, 2

Vols.); Polenz, Gesch. des fram. Calvinismus ((Jotha,

5 vols.). A periodical specially devoted to tlie history

of French Protestantism is published by Ilaag {Bul-

letin de la Societe de lHistoire du Protestantisme Fran-

fais). A biographical dictionary of celel)rated French

Protestants was also ]iublished by Haag (La France

Proiestante, 8 vols.). For the statistics of France, see
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Wiggers, Kirchl. Statistik, ii, GO-84; Neher, Kirchl.

Geoyraphie wul ^lalislik; vol. i (Ratisbon, 1864) : La
France EccUdastlque (annual, Paris) gives tiic statis-

tics of the Konian Catliolic Churih; Do Prat, UAnnu-
uire Protestanie, 18G8-70 (Paris, IfiGS) ; :M'Clintocl%;, in

The Methodist, ISCl, February, March, and April. (A.

J. S.)

Francfort. See Frankfurt.

Francis of Assisi, founder of the order of Fran-

ciscans, was born in 1182 at Assisi, in Unibria, wliere

his father, Peter Pernadone, was a rich merchant.

The son was intended also for business
;
but, having

a tast'j for military life, he took part in a contest be-

tween Assisi and Perugia, and was taken prisoner.

After a year's captivity he was released. Soon after,

an illness brought him near the gates of death. He
determined to renounce the world. But, on recover-

ing his health, he abandoned his religious life and

pliniged into gayety. Suddenh' conscience-stricken,

he vowed to live a life of poverty. The following in-

cident illustrates the character of his religion at tliis

time. '"Worshipping in a country church consecra-

ted to St. Damian, he seemed to hear a voice saying,
' Francis, go and prepare my house, which thou scest

falling into ruins.' What was the man pledged to

poverty to do ? He quietly went home, stole a horse

from his father's stiible, then went to his father's

warehouse, and stole from tlience silks and embroider-

ies, with which he laded the purloined horse, and sold

both horse and goods at the neighboring town of Fo-

lingo. Komish casuists sa}' that this action was justi-

fiable by the simplicit}' of his heart. It is clear that

bis religious training had not instructed him in the

ten commandments. He ofl'ered the money to the of-

ficiating priest at St. Damian, who cautiously refused

to take it. Francis cast the money into the mire, but

vowed that the building should be his home until the

divine beliest had been fulfilled. His father found

him out, and, though Francis was twenty-five years

old, gave him a sound whipping, and put him into

prison in his own house. Francis was set at liberty

by his motiier during his father's al)sence from home.

He returned to St. Damian's, and his father followed

him thither, insisted that ho should cither return

home, or renounce before the bishop all his share in

his inlieritance, and all manner of expectations from

his faniilV' The son accepted the latter condition

with joy, gave his ftither whatever he had in his pock-

ets, told hinr he was ready to undergo blows and

chains for the love of Jesus Christ, and went with his

father before the bishop of Assisi'to make a legal re-

nunciation of his inheritance in form." By the world,

and, it would seem, by his father himself, he was re-

garded as a madman, but the bishop viewed the enthu-

siasm of the youth with allowance, and treated him
with kindness. He soon after renewed his vow of

poverty, iniagininy; himself warned from heaven to

do so. He begged for and labored at the restoration

of several churches. At this time he pretended to the

gifts of prophecy and miracles. He soon attracted

followers, and, associating with himself Bernard of

(>uintavallo and Peter of Catania, on the IGth of Au-
gust, 120!t, laid the first foundation of the Franciscan

urder. The number of liis adherents increased rap-

idly, and he drew up, in twenty cha|iters, a rule for

his order. He carried his rule to IJome, there to

obtain for it the sanction of pope Innocent III, who
regarded Francis as a madman, but saw how well

fitted for liis purposes such a man and such an or-

der might be. He ordained Francis a deacon in

1210, and gave his verbal approbation to the rule he

had drawn up. Among liis triumplis we must record

his conversion of Clara, or St. Clare. See Cl.\re, St.

Born to rank and fortune, St.-Clare had repourse from
her early years to ascetic practices. She heard of

Francis, was captivated by the lustre of his piety, and.

assisted bj-^ him, she eloped from her friends. "Al-
though a saint, Francis was obviously deficient in the

moral sense. They fled to the Portiuncula, a church
which the Benedictines had now given to the Francis-

cans. He was in his thirtieth, she in her nineteenth

year. She was welcomed by the monks and attended
by her spiritual guide, and took sanctuary in the

neighboring church of St. Paul until arrangements
could be made for her reception in a convent. Fran-
cis, regardless of filial duty and parental authority,

induced her two sisters, Agnes and Beatrice, notwith-
standing the agony of her father, to follow her in her
flight, and to partake of her seclusion. Tlic church
of St. Damian became the convent of the Order ofPoor
Sisters thus established. It was at first the design
of Francis and his associates to study how they might
die to the world, living in poverty and solitude. But,
now that he had reaclied a summit of renown and in-

fluence, he imagined that he had a further commis-
sion. He consulted Silvester and Clara, who declared

that it was revealed to them that the founder of their

order should go forth to preach. And the Franciscans
became a preaching order, though the founder was an
illiterate man. He persevered in his devotion to pov-
erty, though man)' of his followers soon showed an in-

clination to appropriate to themselves some of the

comforts of life. He would not permit even his

churches to be richly decorated : they were to be low
and unadorned. He was continually devising new
methods of afflicting and mortifying his bndj'. If any
part of his rough habit seeiued too toft, he sewed it

with packthread. Unless he was sick he rarely ate

anything that was dressed with fire, and when he did

he usually put water or ashes upon it. He fasted rig-

orously eight Lents in the year" (Hook, s. v.).

It is unnecessary to record the miracles he was said

to have performed. In Reman Catholic phrase, he

had a singular devotion to the Virgin Jlary, whom he

chose for the patroness of his order, and in whose hon-

or he fasted from the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul to

that of the Assumption. Poman writers tell us that

he was endowed with an extraordinary gift of weep-

ing; his eyes seemed two fountains of tears, which
were almost continually falling from them, insomuch
that at length he almost lost his sight. " When the

physician prescribed that, in order to drain off the hu-

mors by an issue, he should be burnt with a hot iron,

Francis was very well pleased, because it was a pain-

ful operation and a wholesome remedy ; when the sur-

geon was about to f.pply the searing iron, Francis

spoke to the fire, saying, 'Brother fire, I beseech thee,

burn me genth*, that I may be able to endure thee :'

he was seared very deep from the ear to the eyebrow,

but showed no sign of pain !"

At length, finding Europe insufficient for his zeal,

he resolved to preach to the INIohammedans. With
this view he embarked, in the sixth year after his con-

version, for Syria, but a tempest drove him upon the

coast of Dalmatia, and he was forced to return to An-
cona. In 1214 he set out for Morocco, to preach to the

famous Jlohammcdan king Miramclin, and went on

his way ; but in Spain he was detained bj' a fit of sick-

ness, and by various accidents, so that he could not go

into IMauritania. But he wrought several pretended

miracles in Spain, and founded there some convents,

after which he returned through Languedoc into Ital}-.

Ten years after the first institution of the order in

1219, Francis held near the Portiuncula the famous

general chapter called the 5Iatts, because it was as-

sembled in booths in tlie fields. Five thousand friars

met on the occasion. The growing ambition of the

order showed itself in their praying Francis to obtain

from the pojie a license to preach everywhere, without

the leave of the Uishops of each diocese. Francis re-

buked them, but employed the more ambitious spirits

on foreign missions. He reserved for himself the mis-

sion to Syria and Egypt, but the afi'airs of his order
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oblid-ed him to defer his departure. Innocent III had

approved of his order h}' word of mouth. Honorius

III who sufccedod Innocent in 1219, had appointed

cardinal Ugolino to the post of protector of the Minor-

ite bretlireii, and approved of tlieir missions. Francis

set sail with lUuminatus of Keate and other compan-

ions from Aiicona, and landed at Acre or Ptolemais in

Palestine. Tlie Christian arm}' in the sixtli crusade

laj' at that time before Damiaetta. Francis was taken

by tlie infidel scouts, and brought before the sultan,

who treated him as a madman, and sent him bade to

the Christian camp. He returned by Palestine into

Italy, where he had the affliction to lind that Elias,

whom he had left vicar-general of his order, had intro-

duced several novelties and mitigations, and wore him-

self a habit of finer stuff than the rest, with a longer

capuche or hood, and longer sleeves. Francis called

such mnovators bastard children of his order, and de-

posed Elias from his office. Resigning tlie general-

ship that year (1220), he caused Peter of Cortona to be

chosen minister general, and after his death, in 1221,

Elias to be restored. Francis continued always to di-

rect the government of his order personally while he

lived. Having revised his rule and presented it to Ho-
norius III, it was confirmed liy a bull dated tlie 29th of

Novem'.ier, 1223. In 1215, Count Orlando of Cortona

had bestowed on Francis a secluded and agreeable res-

idence in Mount Alberno, a part of the Apennines, and
built a church there for tlie friars. To this solitude

Francis was accustomed to retire. Shortly before his

death, according to his monkish chroniclers, he had a

vision of Christ under the form of a sirapli. " The
vision disappearing, left in his soul a seraphic ardor,

and marked his body with a figure conformed to that

of the crucified, as if his body, like wax, had received

the impression of a seal ; for soon the marks of the

nails began to appear in his hands and feet, such as he

had seen in the image of the God-man crucified. See

SnuMATA. His hands and feet were pierced with

nails in the middle : the heads of th-i wi'ls, round and
black, loere on the palms <flke hands andfore part <fthe

fet. The points ofth'i nails, which were a little long,

and tvhich appeared on the other side, were bent bach-

wards on the wound which they made. He also had on

Ms right side a 7'ed wound, as if he ha I been pierced with

a lance, which often shed swrel blood on his tunic,"

Francis is said to have concealed this singular favor

of heaven ever after b}'' covering his hands witli his

habit, and by wearing shoes and stockings^a modesty
which pi'evented otiiers from seeing, and therefore from
bearing witness to the marks, for wiiose existence we
have no evidence. The bisliop of Ohnutz denounced
the miracle as irrational. A papal bull in 1255 vindi-

cated the claims of the miracle. "The Dominicans
I'eprescnted tlie whole affair as an imposture, the in-

vention of the new order of Franciscans to raise their

credit, but it is now generall}' believed in the Romish
Church." Worn out at last, Francis retired to Assisi.

In a j'ear he began to act as an itinerant preacher
throughout Umbria, and it was "during this time that

a woman of Bagnarea brought an infant to him that it

might be healed. Francis laiil his hands on the child

and it recovered : that child grew to l)e a man, and
that man Bonaventura ((]. v.), who proved his grati-

tude liy liecoming the biographer of Francis, carefully

recording all the wonderful circumstances of his life,

and working them up into a beautiful fiction." In
the latter part of his life he " attriliuted no value to

self-mortilication, in itself considered, but regarded it

solely as a means for overcoming sensual desires and
for promoting puritj' of heart. Love appeared to him
to be the soul of all. Once, when one of the monks,
who had carried his fasting to excess, was deprived l>y

it of his sleep, and Francis perceived it, he lirought

him bread with liis own hands, and exhorted him to

eat ; and as the monk still shrunk from touching it, he

set him the example, and ate first. On the next morn-

ing, when he assembled his monks, he told them what
he had done, and added, 'Take not the eating, but the

love, my brethren, for 3'our example.' Later in life,

he did not shrinlc from preaching before the pope and
the cardinals. 'His words,' says Bonaventura, 'pen-

etrated, like glowing fire, to the inmost depths of the

heart.' Once, when he was to preach before the Ro-

man court, for which occasion he had committed to

memoiy a carefully written disaiurse, he felt all of a

sudden ;.s if he had forgotten the whole, so that he

had not a word to say. But after he had openly avow-
ed what had occurred to him, and invoked the grace

of the Holj- Spirit, he found utterance for words full

of power, which produced a wonderful effect on all

present. Again, as the ascetic bent admits of being

easily converted into a contempt of nature, so we can-

not but regard as tlie more remarkable that love, push-

ed even to enthusiasm, with which Francis embraced
all nature as the creation of God ; that sympathj' and
feeling of relationship with all nature, by virtue of its

common derivation from God as Creator, which seems

to bear more nearly the impress of the Hindoo than of

the Christian religion, leading him to address not only

the brutes, but even inanimate creatures, as brotliers

and sisters. He had a compassion for brute animals,

especiallj' such as are employed in the sacred Scrip-

tures as symbols of Christ. This bent of fanatical

sympathy with nature furnished perhaps a point of en-

trance for the pantheistic element which in later times

found admission with a party among the Franciscans"

(Neander, Church History, Torrey's transl. iv, 273 sq.).

Francis died in 122(3, and was canonized b}- Gregoiy

IX in 1230. His order soon rose to great power and

splendor. See Franciscans. His writings (epistles,

sermons, ascetic treatises, discourses, poems, etc.),

with his life by Bonaventura, were published by La
Haj'e, general of the Minorites (Par. 1611, fol.). His

life will also be found in Wadding, Annales Minorum,
vol. i (Roma, 1731); Voigt, Leben von Franz von Assisi

(Tubing. 1810); Chavin de MalanjTlJe de St. Francois

(Par. 1811, 8vo) ; and in Bohringer, Kirche Christi in

Biograph'en, vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 489 ; Hase, Franz von As-
sis, ein HelUgenhild (Lips. 1856).—Hase, Ch. History, p.

265; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. cent, xiii, pt. ii, ch. ii, n. 49;
Jortin, Remarks on Eccles. History, vol. v ; Hook, Ec-
cles. Biography, v, 206.

FraiicLs of Borgia, a Jesuit and saint of the Ro-

man Catholic Church, was a Spanisli nobleman, born

in Valencia in 1510. After a careful education he be-

came a courtier of the reign of Charles V, but was
turned to a religious life by the solemn circumstances

attending the funeral of the empress Isabella, after

which he became a disciple of Ignatius Loyola, and

was appointed by him to preach the Gospel in Spain

and Portugal. On the deatii of Lainez in 1565, he

was elected general of the order of .Jesuits. He is the

author of many ascetic writings, and contributed much
to the perfection of the organization of the Jesuits.

He would have been made ])ope on the death of Pius

y, had not the state of his heaUli prevented it. Fran-

cis of Borgia died at Rome in 1572, and was canonized

liy Clement IX in 1671. See Vie de S. Francois de

Borijia, by Verjus, afVr Ribadaneira (1672, 4to) ; Cre-

tineau-Joly, Histoire de la Comp. de Jesus (vols, i, ii).

The writings of Francis were tanslated into Latin

liy the Jesuit Deza (Brux. 1675, fol.).—Hoefer, Now.
Biog. Gin. xviii, 487.

Francis of Paula, founder of the order of Minims,

was born at Paula, in Calabria, in 1416. He was
lironght up in a Franciscan convent at St. Mark, where
he distinguished himself bv rigid asceticism. In or-

der to exceed St. Francis himself in austerity of life,

he retired to a cell on the desert part of the coast,

where he soon obtained followers, built a monastery in

1436, and thus commenced a new order, called Herrmis

of St. Francis. Sixtus IV confirmed the statutes, and
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named Francis superior general, 1474. He enjoined

on liis disciples a total abstinence from wine, flesh, and

fish; besides which, tiicy were always to s:o barefoot,

and never to sleep on a bed. Alexander VI changed

the iKunc of the order to Minims, as better expressing

the liiiniility professed by the new monks. Francis

died at riessis-les-Tours, in France, April 2, 1507, and

was canonized by Leo X. Francis was in high favor

with J.ouis XI, Charles VIII, and Louis XII of

France, and establislied many houses of his order in

that kingdom, where thej' are called Bons Ilommes.—
Iloefer, jXouv. Biog. Gemrale, xviii, 489 ; Hilarian de

Coste, Le Portrait en petit de St. Francois de Paul

(I'aris, 105.".).

Francis of Sales (Saint) was born near Annecy,

Aug. 21, 1507, and was carefull}' educated at the col-

leges of La Roche and Annecy. He want to Paris in

1578, and studied with great success at a Jesuit col-

lege ; afterwards he studied law at Padua. But in

1590, much to the regret of his parents, he devoted

himself to the Church, and in 1593 was ordained priest.

For some years he was employed in " converting" the

Protestants in Savoy, and in 1599 he got the duke of

Savo}' to expel the Protestant ministers from several

districts. He promised Beza a cardinal's hat if he

would turn Roman Catholic. In return for this ser-

vice he was made coadjutor-bishop of Geneva ; and on

the death of the bishop of Geneva Francis succeeded

him, and redoubled his zeal for the reform of the dio-

cese and the monasteries. He instituted, in connec-

tion with ISIadam de Chantal, the Order of the Visita-

tion at Annecj- in 1010. He died at Lj'ons, Nov.28,

1G22, and was canonized in 1G65. The Roman writers

report the number of converts to Popery through his

means as 72,000. His writings are published in a

complete edition under the title O'luvres de St. Fran-

cois de Sales (Paris, 1823, C vols. 8vo ; another edition,

Paris, 1834, 16 vols.). The abbe ]\Iigne has published

a new edition, 7 vols, royal 8vo (!8('il sq.). His Traite

de Vamour de Dieu (On the Love of God), and his Phi-

lotliea, or Introduction a la vie devote, are greatly ad-

mired, have passed through scores of editions in

French, and are translated into most of the European

languages. There are man}' lives of him ; the latest

are Ilamon, Vie de St. Francois de Sales (Paris, 1854,

2 vols. 8vo), and Perennes, Hist, de St. Francois de

*S!ales (Paris, 1864, 2 vols.).

Francis Xavier. See Xavier.
• Francis, Converse, D.D., a Unitarian minister,

was born in AVet t Cambridge, ISIass., in 1796, and was

educated at Harvard, where he passed A.B. in 1815.

After completing his theological course at the divinity

school in Cambridge, he became (1819) pastor of the

Unitarian church in Watertown, Mass., where he re-

mained until 1812, when he was made Parkman pro-

fessor of ))nl])!t okKpience and pastoral care at Cam-
bridge, lie filled this post accoptablv until his death,

April 7, 1863. He published T/ie j)fe rf .John Flint,

Apostle to the hulirms (18:16), in Sparks's Collection of

American Biography ; several memoirs in the Collec-

tions of the Massachusetts Historical Society, and a

number of occasional discourses. He was also a fre-

que)it contributor to periodicals.—Appleton, Annual
Cychpmlia, 1863, p. 202.

Francis I, king of France, son of Charles of Or-

leans, count of An^oulenie, and Louisa of Savo}', was
horn at Cognac Sept. 12, 1194, and died at Rambouillet

March 31, 1547. He came to tlie throne on the death

of his father-in-law, Louis XII, Jan. 1, 1515. He made
a concordat with pope Leo X which sacrificed the in-

dependence of the Galilean Church, and was resisted

by the Parliament of France until its registry was
comiielled hy the arbitrary measures of Francis. In

15r.» lie was a candidate fot the imperial throne of

Germnny, made vacant by the death of Maximilian
II, but was beaten by Charles V, and thereafter gave

expression to his disappointed ambition in efforts to

humble his successful rival, which led to almost inces-

sant wars between them, and wasted the lives and
treasures of his subjects without adding to his fame or

possessions. Francis sought to secure the support of

Henry VIII of England, and a personal interview was
held Ijetween these monarchs on a plain near Calais,

called, from the magnificence displayed, the " Field

of the Cloth of Gold ;" but the craft}' Wolsey managed
to nullify the results of the meeting. The contests

which followed were generally unfortunate for Fran-
cis, who in 1525 led an army into Italy, and was de-

feated and made ])risoner at the battle of Pavia. He
was only released on signing a treaty dishonorable to

himself and his country, which he secretly protested

against, and when once more at home openly repudia-

ted. A powerful combination, called the Holy League,
was formed to curb the ambition and power of Charles,

but failed, chiefly from lack of energy and discretion

on the part of Francis, whose mind was too much un-

der the control of favorites and mistresses. "\\'ith al-

ternations of success awd failure, of truce and war,

these conflicts continued during the life of Francis,

who sought aid of the Turks, the pope, the English,

and the German Protestants, and abandoned the one
or the other ally as the vacillations of feeling, the

promptings of jioliey, or the influence of favorites de-

termined. It is said that he finally died from the ef-

fects of a disease which an injured husband found

means of communicating to him. Francis was a pa-

tron of artists and literary men, and his name is justlj'

associated with the renaissance of literature and art;

but he was despotic, devoted to pleasure, and grosslj'

licentious—now inclining to religious toleration, now
witnessing himself the torch applied to light the fires

of the stake ; in 1531 an all}' of the Protestiint ''' league

oj" Sinalcald,^' in 1545 permitting a most atrocious per-

secution of the peaceful Vaudois, his life presents a

picture wherein the virtues of the brave chevalier are

overlapped and almost hid by vices that darkened the

lustre of his early fame, and left their traces in the

corrupt morals of successive reigns.—Wright, Bistort/

of France (London, 3 vols. 4to), i, 6S6-676; Sismondi,

Histoire dfs Fran^ais (Bruxelles, 1849, 18 vols. 8vo

;

see Index in vol. xviii) ; Ranke, History of the Papacy

(1851, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genevale, xviii,

510-530. (J.W. M.)
Franciscans, the name of several monastic orders

which follow the rule of Francis ofAssisi (q. v.). Fran-

cis himself founded three orders: an order of friars,

called Jlinorites {Fralres Minores'), an order of nuns

[sec Clarisses], and an order of Tertiaries i((. v.).

These orders split into a large number of divisions,

some of which even assumed other names, and be-

came entirely indepen-

dent of the original
Franciscans. See Min-
ims; Capuchins.

1. Franciscan Friars.

—This order was found-

ed in 1210; in that year,

at least, Francis gave

the rule which united

his followers into a mo-
nastic commimity. As,

however, their life in

common commenced be-

fore that period, some
historians assume the

:

year 1208 or 1206 as the
;

year of foundation. The
origin of the Francis-

cans marks a turning-

point in the history of

monasticism, for they

were the first and most

prominent representa-
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tives of the mendicant (q. v.) orders. Francis with

some difiiculty. obtained the papal approbation of

his order [see FitANCis of Assisi] in li'lO, and in

1215 he received also the sanction of the Council of

Lateran. The grovvtli of the order was astonishingly

raj)id. At the lirst General Chapter, held in 1219,

more than 50U0 friars assembled, and it was resolved

to send out preachers of repentance to Germany,

France, Spain, Englaiul, Hungary, and Greece. In

1223 tlie rule of the order was written down, and at

tiie same time the order received extensive privileges

from llonorius III. Francis resigned tlie burden of

the generalship in 1220. His first successors, Peter of

Corbona, and Elias, assumed, however, onl\- the title

of ministers general, regarding Francis, notwithstand-

ing his resignation, as the chief superior. Elias intro-

duced various changes ; the monies assumed a less

coarse garb, built beautiful churches and convents, and
commenced to cultivate science. Francis had severe-

ly censured these mitigations, but after his resignation

they soon began to prevail. The advocates of the prim-

itive rigor, at their iiead Anthony (q. v.) of Padua, suc-

ceeded, however, in enlisting the sympatliy of poj)e

Gregory IX, by whom Eiias was deposed. But a few

j'ears later (1236) Elias was re-elected general, and re-

turned to his old principles of mitigation. Tlie rigor-

ous party, and especially their leader, CiBsarius (q. v.)

of Spires (hence their name, C(esariiies),weve subject-

ed to a cruel persecution, by which Cajsarius even lost

his life (1239). This, however, caused the second de-

position of Elias, and the first two of his successors fa-

vored the strict party. But Crescentius of Jesi, elected

in 1244, followed the footsteps of Elias, and the Cffisar-

ines were again persecuted until Bonaventura (cp v.)

was elected general in 1256. He gradually restored

the strict discipline, and raised the order to a degree
of prospsrity which it liad never enjoyed before. Tho
ascendency of the strict party lasted until the general-

siiip of JNIatheo di Aquas Spartas, who again sided with
the other party, which henceforth remained predom-
inant until the whole order permanently split into two
parties. The advocates of the primitive rigor sought
to form themselves into independent congregations,

such as the Celestines, the Minorites of Narbonne, and
the Spirituals [see Discalceati, 13], but they sutiered

from their opponents an almost uninterrupted persecu-

tion. The Celestines (established in 1204) were con-

demned by the Inquisition as heretics in 1307, the
Minorites of Narbonne and the Spirituals in 1318. The
INIinorite Clarenines, founded in 1302 b}' the ex-Celes-
tine Angelo di Cordona, ol)tained toleration as an inde-

pendent congregation, and existed as such until 1517,
when they united with the OI)servants. Tw-o other
congregations, the Minorites of the Congregation of
Philip of Majorca, and tha Minorites of John of Valees
and Cientilc of Spoleto, were of very short duration.
In 13(!8 Paoletto di Foligno founded a new congrega-
tion, which followed the unaltered rule of Francis,
spread rapidly, was approved by the popes, and thus
caused the order of Franciscan iriars to split into two
main brandies, the Conventuals, who followed tlie

mitigated rule, and the Observants, who adliered to
the primitive strict rule. Tlie efforts of the Convent-
uals to suppress their opponents failed, for the latter

were conliruied by tlie Council of Constance in 1415,
received the permission to hold General Chapters, and
obtained possession of the churcii of Portiuncula, the
celebrated birtliplace of the order. From both the
Oliservants and Conventuals other congregations
Lranclied oft". The consequent confusions in the order
induced pope Julius II to command by a bull all con-
gregations to unite either with the Observants or Con-
ventuals. The former i-eceived also, in 1517, from Leo
X, the right to elect the general of the whole order,

while the Conventuals could only elect a minister gen-
eral, whose election had to be ratified i)y the general.

The following independent congregations joined the

(Jonventual Franciscan. Observant Fiancisctm.

Observants in consequence of the measures of Julius

II and Leo X: the ^Minorites of Peter of Villacrezes,

founded in 1390 upon Mount Celia ; the Minorite Colet-

tans, founded Ijy tlie Clarisse Colette of Corbie, in

Savoy ; the Minorite Amadeists, founded by the Span-
iard Amadeo in 1457. Some congregations became
extinct before tlie sixteenth century ; thus the ]Minor-

ites of Philip of Bcrbegal (Minorites of the Little Cowl,
della Capucciola) existed only from 142G-1434, the

Minorites Caperolans from 1475 to 1481, the Minorites

of Anthon}'- of Castel St. Jean, who were suppressed

soon after their foundation in 1475. The Minorites of

Mathias of Tivoli, founded in 1495, were united with

tlio Conventuals. The Minorites ofJuan de la Puebla,

founded in Spain in 1489, joined in 15GG, when they

CDUntod fourteen convents, the Observants, but contiii'

ued to remain a separate province with a number of

peculiarities. Tlie IMinoritcs of John of Guadeloupe
(a disciple ofJuan de la Puebla), also called Discalceate

Minorites of the Cowl, or Minorites of the Holy Gos-
pel, were founded in Spain in 1494, and united with
the Observants in 1517 ; but they assumed the name
Reformed Observants, and formed two separate prov-

inces, which gradualh" increased to twelve (in Spain,

Portugal, Italy, and America). Tliej- still have a proc-

urator general at Home. An Italian Congregation

of the Strict Observance (^R'formati) was foundedn
1525, and still exists ; a French Congregation, called

Recollets, by the Duke of Nevers in 1592. The most
rigorous among the congregations of Reformed Ob-
servants was that founded !>}' Peter of Alcantara in

1540. It sjiread especially in Italy and Spain, was
joined liy the Paschasites, or Reformed Minorites of

St. Paschasius, and then formed into a province, which
was afterwards divided into several. Tliis branch of

the Reformed Observants had also in Rome a procura-

tor general. At present it has onlj^ a small number
of convents. In 1852 some Observants of Westphalia

received papal permission to erect convents of this

congregation in Germany, but they^ soon fell out with

the bishops, and then also with the pope, and at the

request of the bishops the incipient organization was
suppressed b}' the Prussian government. The Fran-

ciscan friars have always been, and still are, very nu-

merous. In the eighteenth century they counted

more than 180,000 members, in 9000 convents. The
Conventuals, bj' far the less numerous, had in 1789

about 30 provinces, with about 15,000 monks.

"As a literarj'^ order, the Franciscans have chiefly

been eminent in the theological sciences. The great

school of the Scotists takes its name from John Duns
Scotus [see Scotus], a Franciscan friar, and it has

l)een the pride of this order to maintain his distinctive

doctrines both in philosophy and in theology against
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the rival school of the Thomists, to which the Domin-
ican order gave its allegiance. Sec Thomists. In

tlie Noininalistic controversy the Thomists were for

the must i)art Conceptualists ; the Franciscans adhered

to the rigid Kealism. See No.-minalism. In the

Free-will question the Franciscans strenuous]}' resisted

tlie Tliomist doctrine of ' predetermining decrees.' In-

deed, all the greatest names of the early Scotist school

arc the Franciscans, St. Bonaventure, Alexander de

Hales, and Ockham. The single name of Roger Ba-

con, the marvel of mediiBval letters, the divine, the

])hilosoplier, the linguist, the experimentalist, the

practical mechanician, would in itself have snfficed to

make the reputation of his order, had his contempora-

ries not failed to appreciate his merit. Two centuries

later the great cardinal Ximenes was a member of this

order. The popes Nicholas IV, Alexander V, Sixtus

IV, the still more celebrated Sixtus V, and the well-

known Ganganelli, Clement XIV, also belonged to

the institute of St. Francis. In history this order is

less distinguished ; but its own annalist, Luke Wad-
ding, an Irish Franciscan, bears a deservedly high

reputation as a historian. In lighter literature, and

particularlj' poetry, we have already named the found-

er himself as a sacred poet. Jacopone da Todi, a

Franciscan, is one of the most characteristic of the

mediajval hymn-writers ; and in later times the cele-

brated Lope de Vega closed his eventful career as a

member of the third order of St. Francis. We may
add tliat in the revival of art tlie Franciscan order

bore an active, and, it must be confessed, a liberal and
enlightened part" (Chambers, C;/clopcedi.a, s.v.).

No order of monlvs, save the Benedictines, has had
so man}' members as that of the Franciscans. About
fift}' years after its foundation it reckoned no fewer

tlian o3 '"provinces," the aggregate number of con-

vents in which exceeded 80C0, while the members fell

little, if at all, short of 200,000. Some idea, indeed,

of tlie extraordinary extension of this remarkable in-

stitute may be formed from the startling fact that, in

the dreadful plague of the Blaclc Death in the follow-

ing century, no fewer than 124,000 Franciscans are

said to have fallen A'ictims to their zeal for the care

of the sick, and for the spiritual ministration to the dj--

ing ! The lieformatiou destroyed a large number of

its convents; but, on the other liand, it spread so rap-

idh' tliat at the beginning of the ISth century it still

numbered 115,000 monks in 7000 monasteries, and

28,000 nuns in 1000 convents.

"The supreme government of the Franciscan order,

which is commonlj' said to V)e the especial embodiment
of the democratic element in the Roman Catholic

Church, is vested in an elective general, who resides

at Rome. The subordinate superiors are, first, tlie

'provincial,' who presides over all the brethren in a

]irovinee; and, secondlj', the 'guardian,' who is the

head of a single convent or community. These offi-

cers are elected only for two years. The provincial

alone has power to admit candidates, who are sulijected

to a ])rol)ation of two j'ears [see Novitiate], after

whicli they are, if approved, permitted to take the

vows of the order. Those of the members who- ai^

advanced to holy orders undergo a preparatory course

of stud}', during which they are called 'scholars ;" and

if eventually promoted to the priesthood they arc

styled ' fathers' of the order, the title of the other

mcmlicrs being 'brother' or 'lay brother'" (Cham-
bers, ( 'llclojKrdi't').

2. IStd/is.'irs.—At present the number of Frarcis-

cans is much smaller than it was in former times.

It exists in Italy, France, Austria, Belgium, Eng-
land, Ireland, Holland, Switzerland, Prussia, Bava-
ria. Poland (54 convents in 1843), Russia, Turkey,
Ionian Isles, Greece, Jlexico ((50 convents in 1843),

in most of the states of Celitral and South Amer-
ica, China, India, Egypt, Tripoli, Tunis, Morocco, in

Australia, and Polynesia. In the United States of

America there are Observants in the dioceses of "Neyfr

York, Buffalo, Phiiadelpliia, Alton, Cincinnati, and
Louisville. The principal convent of the Regular Ob-
servants is Ara Coeli ; that of the Reformed, St. Fran-
cisco a Ripa—both at Rome. The Conventuals have
convents in Italy, Austria (45 convents and 455 mem-
liers in 1843), Bavaria, Switzerland, Poland, and the
United States of America (in Philadelphia). Their
principal convent is at Rome (the Twelve Apostles').

The superiors now residing in Rome are a general of

the Observants, a minister general of the Conventuals,
a procurator general of the Reformed Franciscans, a
procurator general of the Alcantarines, a general of the
Capuchins, and a general of the Tertiaries. Together,
all these branches of Franciscans had in 18C2 about
3G0O houses and 50,000 members.

See Herzog, Jieal-l'Jnn/klojmdie, iv, 4CG ; Wetzer u.

Welte, Kiirhen-Lejikon, iv, 126; Henrion-Fehr, Gesch.

der Monchso7-den, vol. i; Helyot, Ordres Relii/ieux, s.

V. ; Wadding, Annates Minoriim (Rome, 1731-41, vol.

i-xvii, reaching to 1540; continued by De Luca to the

year 1553) ; Dom. de Gubernatis, Orhis Seraphicus, s.

lustoria de trihiis oi'din. a S. Frmuisco insti/itlis (Rom.
1G82) ; Ozanam, Lett Pontes Franciscains en Italie au
13c su-cle (Paris, 1?52) ; P. Karl vom heil. Aloys, Jahr-
hurh der Kirche (Ratisbon, 1862), gives an alphabetical

list of all the convents. (A. J. S.)

Francisco de Vittoria, a Spanish theologian,

was born at Vittoria, and died at Salamanca August
14, 1549. He completed his studies at Paris, enter-

ed the order of St. Dominic, and returned to his na-

tive country to teacli. His Theolrgicm Preleciiones (of

which there have been several editions; last one, Ant-
Averp, 1604, 2 vols. 8vo) embrace divers treatises. He
published also Confessionario, etc. (Salamanca, 1562,

12mo):

—

Instniccion y Rofvgio del Anima (Salamanca,

1552, 8vo) ; and left in MS. Commentaria in universam

Siimmcnn Thenlofjvx Sancti Thomce el iv lib. Senttntia-

rwm.—Hoefer, Xouv. Liog. Gin. xviii, 540. (J. W. M.)

Francke, August Hermann, an eminently pi-

ous divine and philanthropist of Germany, was l.orn at

Lubec March 23, 1663, and studied theology and phi-

losophy at the universities of Erfurt, Kiel, and Leip-

sic ; and Hebrew, with great success, at Hamliurg.

In 1685, in connection with Paul Anton, he established

at Lcipsic tlie CoUeglum Fhilobiblicum, for the study of

the Bible with practical exegesis. It met with great

success, but made him many enemies. In 1687 he

went to LiJneburg to study exegesis with Sandhagen,

and here he imbibed a deep spiritual experience. The
aims of his whole life from this time were purely Chris-

tian ; all his labors and studies were consecrated to the

glory of God. In 1688 he taught school in Hamburg,
and laid the basis of his subsequent mastery of the art

of teaching. After visiting Spener, from whom he de-

rived comfort and strength in the Christian life, he re-

turned to Leipsic in 1689, whore he gave exegetical

lectures on St. Paul's epistles. Crowds attended them,

and.a new impulse was given to the study of the Bi-

ble. His instructions developed also a new religious

spirit among the students. Opposition was soon awak-
ened, and he and his friends were stigmatized as jne-

fists. In 1690 his lectures were arrested by the facul-

ty. He then "accepted an invitation to preach at Er-

furt, where his sermons attracted such numliers (among
them many Roman Catholics) tliat the elector of Jlentz,

to whose jurisdiction Erfurt then belonged, ordered

him to leave the city witiiin twenty-four hours. On
this he went to Halle (1692) as professor in the new
university, at first of the Oriental languages, and af-

terwards of theology. At the same time he became
pastor of Glaucha, a suburb of Halle, the inhabitants

of which he found sunk in the deepest ignorance and
wretchedness, and for whose benefit he immediately

began to devise schemes of usefulness. He first in-

structed destitute children in his own house, and gave
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them alms ; he then took into his house some orphans,

the number of whom nipidly increased. In this char-

itable work he was aided by some benevolent citizens

of Halle, and his charitable institutions increased from

year to year. In 101)8 was laid the lirst stone of tlie

buildings which now form two rows eight hundred

feet long. Sums of monej' poured in to liim from al)

quarters; and frequently, when reduced to tiie utmost

embarrassment in meeting the expense, the providence

of God, in which he implicitly trusted, appeared for his

relief. A clicmist, whom he visited on his death-bed,

left him the recipe for compounding several medicines,

which afterwards yielded ;m annual income of from

twenty thousand to thirty thousand dollai's, bj' wliich

he was enabled to prosecute his benevolent undertak-

ings without any assistance from government"'

The following account of the several institutions

founded by Francke is taken from an excellent article

by professor Stoever, in the Evangelical Quarterly lie-

view, April, 18G8

:

1. The Orphan House engaged Francke's most assid-

uous attention. The main edifice, six stories high

and 150 feet wide, was the largest in the city, colossal

in proportions, handsomely finished, and imposing in

appearance. Connected with this were other build-

ings, adapted to the various wants of the children, and

intended to accommodate upwards of 1000 orphans.

This was erected without capital, without soliciting the

funds for the purchase of the material, or for the pay-

ment of tlie workmen. Tiie Lord, from day to day, in

answer to prayer, su]iplied everytliing that was re-

quired. In 1704 it was educating 12b orphans ; at a

subsequent period, as many as 500. 2. T/ie Norma'.

Semindri/, designed for tlie education of teachers. Poor

young men received gratuitous instruction and board-

ing, and, as an equivalent, rendered services in the

Orphan House, In ITOi there were seventy-five stu-

dents in this department. The course of instruction

extended to five years. For its maintenance no con-

tributions were ever asked. 3. The Divinity School

grew out of the necessity of assisting in their studies

indigent students in theology. From the very first

Francke had employed the services of these j'oung

men studying in the university as his co-laborers in

the Orphan House and the schools for the poor. Many
were thus prepared for the ministry. They received

special instruction from Francke and other professors

in the university, and funds came in freely for their

support. In this institution many of the earlier Amer-
ican Luther.m ministers were trained. 4, The Seven

Schools, partly designed for the children of citizens wlio

were able to pay tuition, and partly for those in the

humble walks of life. In 1704, the pupils in these

schools, independently of the orphan children, amount-
ed to 800, the teachers to 70. 5. The Royal Pedayo-
giuni, an institution designed for the sons of noblemen
and men of wealth. Its benefits were subsequently
extended to others. The school at first consisted of

only twelve pupils, but in 1704 numbered seventy
scholars and seventeen teachers. Instruction was here
communicated in the ancient and modern languages,
the sciences, and in literature. 6. The Colleyium Ori-
entale, designed to advance the critical studj' of the
Scriptures in the Oriental languages in 1704, consisted

of thirteen individuals, but accessions to the number
were made from time to time. 7. The Institution to

providefree Boardfor poor Students. This was a most
excellent feature in Francke's operations. Without
any special resources, he furnished, at first, gratuitous
boarding to twelve young men ; the numlier gradually
increased, until nearly one hundred regular!}' sat down
to their meals in the great hall of the Orphan House.
8. The Book-store and Publishing Department, small in

the beginning, expanded till it became one of the

most extensive enterprises of tlie kind in German}'.
Not only were school-l)ooks issued, but standard relig-

ious books, and also works in the Hebrew and Orien-

tal languages. The fonts in the Greek, Hebrew, Syr-

iac, and Arabic characters, in the course of time, were

the most complete in tlie countr\'. The presses were

also extensively used for printing the Scriptures. In

the early liistory of the American Lutheran Cliurch,

the Bible, through this instrumentality, was furnished

to hundreds who were destitute of the Word of Life.

This department always sustained itself, as the greater

part of the labor was performed by the older boys in

tlie school, all of whom were trained to industrious

habits. 9. The Chemical Laboratory and Apothecary

Department. Occasional cases of sickness, at the be-

ginning, rendered it necessary to make provision for

such exigencies. This department soon became very

much enlarged. A dispensary, with separate rooms

for putting up medicines connected with it, was exten-

sivel}' used liy the people of Halle. 10. Other Elee-

mosynary Departments. In these are included various

benevolent agencies, viz. The Difirmary ; A Home for
indigent Widows; An Institutionfor the care of the Poor

in Glaucha; A Home for itinerant Beggars. In 1714,

1775 scholars and 108 teachers were connected with

the different schools under Francke's superintendence.

At the present time there are nearly 4C00, and a corps

of 200 teachers.

The whole establishment forms one of the noblest

monuments of Christian faith, benevolence, and zeal

;

and the pliilological and exegetical labors of Francke

are gratefulh' acknowledged bj' Biblical scholars of

the present day, whose views of the doctrines of reve-

lation widely difter from his. In his Collegia Biblica,

at Halle, there was a return from human forms and

systems to the sacred Scriptures, as the pure and onl}'

source of faith, and the substitution of practical relig-

ion for scholastic subtleties and unfruitful specula-

tions. Thus Scripture interpretation again became,

as among the first Reformers, the basis of theological

studv. His labors as a lecturer were as industrious

and thorough as if he had no other occupation ; the

philanthropist never trespassed on the student in his

well-balanced life.

After a life full of labor, faith, zeal, and usefulness,

Francke died at Halle June 8, 1727. Among his writ-

ings are Manuducti) ad Lectionem Scriptturce Sacra;

(Halle, 1693, 1704; Lond. 170G; also, translated, with

life of Francke by Jacques, Lond. 1813, 8vo) :

—

Obser-

vatlones Biblicv (Halle, 1095, Svo) :

—

Pmlectiones Her-

mmeiiticx (Halle, 1717, 8vo) :

—

Methodus Studii Theo-

logici (JlaWe, 1723, 8vo); besides mam' practical works,

among which we have, in English, his Nicodemus, a

Treatise against the Fear ofMan (Lond. 1709, 12mo)

:

—Footsteps of Divine Providence (London, 1787, 8vo).

For the life of Francke, and accounts of the philan-

thropic institutions founded b}' him, see bio2;raphies

by Guericke (.4 . //. Francke, eine Denlschrift, Halle,

1827), Leo (Zwickau, 1848), Koch (Breslau, 1854), >'ie-

nieyer (^Uebersicht von Francke's Leben, etc., Halle,

1778) ; Life ofFrancke (Christ. Family Library, Lond.

12mo) ; Princeton Rev. 1830, p. 408 ; Stoever, in Evang.

Qti. Review, 1863 ; Kramer, Beitrtige z. desch. Francke's

(Halle, 1861), from MSS. recently found in the Orphan

House, containing, among other matter, an account

by Francke of "the Beginning and Progress of his

Conversion ;" a chronological summary of the princi-

pal events in Francke's life, also written by liimself,

and tiie correspondence between Francke and Spener

;

Hurst, History of Rationalism, ch. iii. See also Pie-

tism.

Francke, Theophil August, son of August

Hermann Francke, was born at Halle Jlarcii 21, 1696^

and died Sept. 2, 1769. In 1720 lie was made pastor

of tlie House of Correction in Halle, in 1723 adjunct

to the faculty of theology, and in 1727 succeeded his

father as diocesan inspector and a director in the Or-

phan House and predagogium, and subsequentlj' be-

came archdeacon and consistorial counsellor to the

king of Prussia. He was the editor of several works,
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and wrote introductions to Nielcamp's Missions-Ge-

schichte and tlie Canstein Bibel, and publislicd a con-

tinuation of tlie memoirs of Daiiisli missionaries in the

East Indies.—Hoefer, iXoui: Blog. Ginerale, xviii, 572.

(J.W.M.)

Francken, .ffigidius, was probalil}- born at Dort,

wliere his father, Kev. Hcnricus Franclvcn, was settled

from l(JiJ"2 to 1704. Tlie son was called in 170-i to take

ciiargc of a church at Kijsoort. Having labored here

nine years, he accepted a call to Maassluis, where he

exercised his ministry till removed by death in 1743.

He was warmly attached to the Voetian partj' in the

Reformed Church. He was a zealous advocate of

their views, and was highly esteemed bj' the party.

He insisted much on experimental and practical relig-

ion. He excelled in analyzing the workings of the

human heart, and in exposing to view its hidden re-

cesses. His writings, tliough not whoUj' free from

nivsticism and asceticism, were productive of great

good. His work on ascetic theology, entitled HeiUge

Godgeleerdheid, published in 1719, was frequently re-

printed ; this was also the case with his Kern der God-

fjeleerdheid. His Witte Ktursken of tlen Leredenene

ai)peared in 1724. Several other volumes on practical

religion were published by him. Their titles are suf-

ficiently quaint, and remind us of Kutherford's mode
of expression. His brother Peter was settled at Geer-

truidenberg from 1G95 to 1728. See Glasius, Godge-

leerd Nedeiiand, biz. 471 en verv. (Te 's Hertogen-

bosch, 1851) ; Gesrhiedenis der Nedcrlandsche Hervorm-

de Kerlc door Ypeij en Dermont, 111 Deel, biz. 306 en

verv. (Te Breda, 1824) ; Gesthiedetiis van de Predik-

hinde in de Proti.^tanlische Kerk van Nederland door J.

Ilarlog, Prcdiktint lij de Doopsgezhide Gemeente te Za-

a«(?((?« (Amsterdam, 1805). (J. P.AV.)

Fianckeu, Christian, a German divine, sur-

named the weathercock from the instability of his re-

ligious opinions, was born at Gardeleben in 1549, and

died about tlie close of that century. He was first a

Lutlieran, then became a Jesuit, afterwards returned

to the Lutheran faith, then became a Socinian, and

finally a Roman Catholic again. The most important

of his writings is Colloquium Jesuiiicum, etc. (Leipzig,

1579 and 1580), a severe satire on the Jesuits.—Hoefer,

Nouv. Bioq. Genirale, xviii, 466-7 ; Rose, New Biog.

Diet. yu,io9. (J.W.M.)

Franco. See Boniface VII.

Francois, Laurent, a French abbe, was born

Nov. 2, 1698, at Arinthod (Franche-Comtii), and died

at Paris Feb. 24, 1782. He was for some time a chev-

alier of St. Lazarus, but, quitting that society, went to

Paris, and engaged in teaching. He there composed

several books, defending Cliristianity against the at-

tacks of the i)hilosophers, which attracted the atten-

tion of Voltaire, who sought to cast ridicule upon their

author, I)ut only succeeded in giving him a more prom-

inent position in the list of apologists. His principal

works are, Les Preitves de la Religion de Jems-Christ,

centre hs .ynnosistes et deistes (Par. 1751, 4 vols. 12mo) :

—Defense de la, Religion Ckri'tienne enn/7-e les difficidt<'s

des incrcdules (Paris, 1755, 2 vols. 12mo) :

—

Examen du

Cateehisme de riinnnete hoiiime, etc. (Brussels and Paris,

1764, 12mo) :

—

Ri'ponse at/x dijfiadtes proposees contre

la religion Chretienne par J.-J. Rous.^eav, etc. (Paris,

1765, 12mo) :

—

Examen des fails qtii servent de fonde-

ment ic la religion Chrftienne, etc. (Paris, 1767, 3 vols.

I'.nio) :

—

Obserralions snr la. " Philosophie de VIlistoire^''

et snr le
'' Diclinnnaire jM.osophique,''' avec des reponses

(I pliisieurs ditfindlis (Paris, 1770, 2 vols. 8vo).—Hoe-

fer, Noiiv. Biog. Gen<rale, xviii, 547 ; Rose, New Gen-

eral Biog. Diet, vii, 440. {.].\\'. M.)

Francois de Toulouse, a French theologian

and preacher, lived in the Latter half of the 17tli cen-

tury, and was notably zealous in striving to bring the

Protectants of the Ceveniies back to the Roman faith.

He belonged to the order of Capuchin monks, of which

he became provincial. Of his writings, we name Le
Parfait Missionaire (Paris, 1662, 2 vols. 4to) ;

—

Le Mis-
sionaire Apostolique (Paris, 1G64, 8 vols. 8vo) :

—

Ser-

mons stir les Fetes des Saints (Paris, 1673, 2 vols. 8vo)

;

Sermons si/r les fetes et les mysteres de Jt'sus-Christ et de,

la Sainte Vierge (Paris, 1673, 8vo).—Hoefer, Nouv. Bir

ograjihie Generate, xviii, 543-4, (J. W. M.)

Francus, or Frank, Sebastiax, a so-called en-

thusiast of the times of the Reformation, was born
about 1500 at Donauwerth. He was first a Roman
priest, then a Lutheran minister, afterwards soap man-
ufacturer and printer, alwa_ys a thinker and writer.

He anticipated a class of modern divines in certain

views : e. g. extolling the spirit of Scripture in dis-

tinction from the letter ; viewing religion in a thor^

oughly subjective wa}' ; holding that one believes

only on the united testimony of one's heart and con-

science. AVell read in ancient and mystical philoso-

ph}', he imbibed from it a sort of pietistic pantheism.

He held that whenever man passiveh' submits to God,
then God becomes incarnate in him. The divines

at Smalcald (1540) requested Melancthon to write

against him, and signed a severe declaration about

bis writings "as the devil's favorite and special blas-

phemer." He was driven out of Strasburg and Ulra,

and died at Basle 1543. An account of him may
1 e found in Wald, De Vita Franci (Erlangen, 1793);

Ch. K. am Ende, Nacklese zu F.'s Lelen v. Schriften

(Nuremb. 1796). See also Herzog, Rtal-Enegklop. iv,

450; Erbkum, Gesch. d. protest. Sekten im Zntalter der

Reformation; C. A. Hase, Seb. Franck von Word, der

Schwarmgeist (Leip. 1869) ; Hase, Ch. Histoiy, § 373;

Bayle, Dictionary, s. v.

Frank, Jacob {.Tankiew Lelouicz), founder of the

Jewish sect of the Fra7ilists, was born in Poland in

1712. "While a young man he travelled through the

Crimea and neighboring parts of Turkev% where he

received the surname of Frank, given by the Turks to

r.uropeans, and M'hith he retained. Having returned

to Poland in 1750, he acquired great reputation as a

Kabbalist, and settled in Podolia, where he was soon

surrounded \:y adepts, among whom were several rab-

bis. His most zealous followers were among the

Jewish communities of Landskron, Busk, Osiran,

Opotschnia, and Kribtschin. He preached a new
doctrine, the fundamental principles of which he had

borrowed from that of Sabatliai-Sevi, and wliich he

explained in a beck which his disciples looked upon

as directly inspired from God. The rabbis of Podo-

lia, jealous of his iuHuence, caused him all sorts of an-

noyances, and had him arrested, but he was liberated

through the influence of the Roman Catholic clergy,

and authorized by the king to jirofess freely his te-

nets. His followers then, under the name of Zoliar-

ites (from their sacred book Zohar) and Anfi-Talmvd-

ists, oppressed their former "adversaries in turn, and

even obtained an order from the cardinal of Kamienitz

to have all the copies of the Talmud in his diocese

burned. They soon, however, lost their influence, the

papal nuncio at Warsaw declaring against them.

Some fled to INIoldavia, where they were badly treated,

and most of the others, including Frank, professedly

embraced Christianity ; but, as he continued to make
proselytes, he was imprisoned in the fort of Czensto-

chow until the invasion of Poland bj' the Russians in

1773. His sect had increased in the mean time, and

he made large collections in Poland and Bohemia. In

1778 he went to Vienna, and then went to Brunn, in

TJoravia, where he lived in princely style on the means

furnished hiin by his followers. Driven again from

Vienna, wliere he had returned, he settled at Offen-

bach, in Hesse, where he died of apoplexy (notwith-

standing his disciples believed him immortal) Dec. 10,

1791. The sect exists yet, and has its head-quarters

in AVarsaw, but the mystery which surrounds it has not

yet been dissipated. Their profession of faith has
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been published at Lemberg in rabbinical Hebrew and

in Polish.—Hoefer, Xom\ Biog. Gen. xviii, 505; see

Czacki, Dissertation sur les Juifs ; Peter Beer, His-

toire des Juifs: Fort, Ilistoire cles Jui's; Franck, La

Cahah; Leon Holhienderski, Lei Israelites de Pologne

;

Salomon ]Mainion, Des sectes reiiffieuses des Juifs po-

lonais ; Carmoly, Etut des Israelites en Pologne ; Gi iitz,

Frank u. d. Frankisten (Breslau, 18G8) ; Jahrbucherf.
deutsche Theologie (18C8), p. 555 ; Judische Zeitschnft

(Geiger's), vi, 1, 49.

Frankenberg, Johann Heinrich, count- of

Frankenberg, a cardinal of the Roman Oath. Church,

was born at Glogau September 18, 172G. He stud-

ied first at Breslau, and afterwards in the German-
Hungarian College at Rome. After his return to

Germany he became successively coadjutor of the

archbishop of Giirtz in 1749, archbishop of ^lecheln in

1759, soon after member of the Belgian Council of

State, and cardinal in 1778. He defended the liljer-

ties of the Church and of the episcopal seminaries

against the innovations of the emperor, Josepli II, but,

being accused of having taken part in some disturb-

ances which occurred in Brabant in 1789, the emperor

deposed him. Accused afterwards of having opposed

tlie measures taken by the French against the cliurch-

es of his diocese, he was condemned to deportation,

and taken to Brussels. He lived for a wliile at Em-
merich, then in the village of Ahaus, in Westphalia,

and finally removed to Breda, in Holland, where he

died, June 11, 1804. See A. Thciner, Der Cardinal von

Frunkenherg (Freiburg, 1850); Pisrer, Universal-Lexi-

kon, s. V.

Frankfurt, Concordat of. See Concordat.

Frankfurt, Council of (Concilium Franco-
FORDiexse), a synod of great importance in Church
history, held at Frankfurt -on -the -Main, A.D. 794.

Some Roman writers deny the authenticity of the acts

of tlie Council of Frankfurt (e. g. Barruel, Du Rum.
Piipe, Paris, 1803, ii, 402), but Baronius (Annales, A.D.
79i) admits it, and Labbe publishes the canons enact-

ed at it (Concil. vii, 1057). Mansi publishes but two
of the canons (Concil. xii, 909), referring to Capit. Reg.

Franc, (ed. Baluz. i, 2G3) for tlie rest. Dupin holds

that it was considered in France to be a general coun-

cil, and that three hundred bishops attended it (Eccles.

Hid. cent. viii). Tliey came from Germany, Gaul,

Spain, Italy, and England, and there wei'e two dele-

gates from the pojjc.

The occasion of tlie council was as follows. After

the close of the second Council of Nicaa, A.D. 787,

the pope sent a copy of its acts to Charlemagne, seek-

ing the approval of tlie French bishops, which they
declined on the ground that the worship of images,
sanctioned at Nicwa, was unauthorized in the Church,
and unlawful. The Lihri Carolini (see Caroline
Books) were composed, under the name of Charle-
magne, and b}"- his order, to refute the canons of Ni-
caea. "Nothing can be stronger than the opjiosition

which they offer to ever)' act of or appearance of wor-
ship as paid to images, even to bowing the head and
burning lights before them. Romanists pretend that
the Galilean bishops, as well as the author of these
books, were deceived by a false translation of the acts

of the second Council of Nicasa, which, they say, led
them to fancy that the council had inculcated the pay-
ing divine honor and worship to images, and that it

was this false notion which induced them to condemn
the council; but this is evidently untrue, since it is

an historical fact that authentic copies of the acts of
the council were sent into France hy the pope, as also

that Charlemagne received another copy direct from
Constantinople" (Palmer, On the Church, pt. iv, ch. x,

§ 4). Roger de Hoveden has the following: " In the
j'ear 792, Charles, king of the Franks, sent into Brit-

ain" [to (Tfta, king of the Mercians] "a s^'nodal book,
sent to him from Constantinople, in which, alas ! were

found many things inconvenient, and contrary to the

true fiilh, especially in this, that it was established

by unanimous consent of almost all the doctors and

bishops of the East, no less than three hundred, that

images ought to be worshipped" [imagines adorari

debere], "which the Church of God doth altogether

abominate" [execratur]. "Against which Albinus"

[Alcuinus] " wrote an epistle, fortilied with the au-

thority of the holy Scriptures." Matthew of West-

minster, anno 793, gives a similar account.

Finally, Charlemagne called the Council of Frank-

furt for A.D. 794, to consider this question, and also

that of the Adoptianist heresy (q. v.). Fifty-six can-

ons were passed at the council, of which the following

are the most important : Canon 1. Condemning Felix

and Elipandus, the propagators of the Adoptian here-

sy. 2. Condemning the second Council of Nica^a, and

all worship of images. "Allata est in medium quaes-

tio de nova Grecorum Synodo, quam de adorandis

iniaginibus Constantinopoli fecerunt, in qua scriptuni

habebatur ut qui iniaginibus sanctorum, ita ut deificiB

Trinitati, servitium aut adorationem non impenderent,

anathema judicarentur. Qui supra sanctissimi patres

nostri omnimodis adorationem et servitutem renuentes

contempserunt atque consentientes condeninaverunt."

6. Ordering that bishops shall see justice done to the

clergy of their diocese ; if the clergy are not satisfied

with their judgment, they may appeal to the metro-

politan in sj'nod. 11. Ordering all monks to abstain

from business and all secular employments. IG. For-

bidding to take money for the ordination of monks.

—See, besides the authorities already cited, Gieseler,

Church Ilistorg, period iii, § 12 ; Landon, Manual of
Councils, s. v. ; Inett, History of the English Church, pt.

i, chap, xiii ; Hefele, Conciliengeschichte , iii, 635 sq.

;

Harduin, Concil. iv, 904 ; Schrockh, Kirchvngeschicht^

XX, 598 ; and the article Image Worship.

Frankfurter, INIoses ben-Simeon, a distinguish-

ed printer and Hebraist, lived at Amsterdam between

1700 and 1762. His reputation as a scholar chiefly

rests on the "Great Rabbinic Bible" (called r|n^
tld'a, the Congregation of Moses, Amsterd. 1724-1727,

4 vols, fob), which he edited, and to which he gave the

greatest part of his life and fortune. This work con-

stitutes in itself a library of Biblical literature and ex-

egesis, and is indispensable to every critical expositor

of the O. T. Besides giving the text in Hebrew and

Chaldee by Onkelos, it contains-the Massora, the com-

mentaries by Rashi, Aben-Ezra, Kimchi, Levi I). Ger-

shon, Jacob b. Asher, Samuel b. Laniado, Ibn Jachjo,

Duran, Saadia, Chaskuni, Sephorno, a number of other

rabbis, and by the editor, Frankfurter. Not less note-

worthy are his Index Rerum, the difterent Introductions

written either by himself or by distinguished rabbis;

his Index to all the chapters and sections of the 0. T.,

giving the commencement of the verses ; a treatise on

the design of the law by Obadiah Sephorno ; the Great

Massora; the various readings of the Eastern and

Western Codd. ; a treatise upon the Accents ;
and last,

but not least, the difi"crences in text between Ben-

Naphthali and Ben-Asher, to the latter of Avhom so

great prominence is given by jMaimonides, who, in his

treatise upon the sacred Scriptures, regards Ben-Ash-

cr's revision as the most correct, and adopts it himself

as a model. It is from this revision of the text that

the Hebrew Bibles of the present day arc printed.

Frankfurter wrote also glosses on the difterent jjortions

of the Bible, entitled rr.'^p nn:'2 (a small o^'ering)
;

n^llX i-irZ'2 (the great ojiring) ; n^"n tTnfZ (the

evening ojycriw r/).—Kitto, Cychimdia rfEib. Lit. ii, ."7:

Etheridge, Iritrod. to Heb. Liter. 101 ; FiJrst, EihUoth.

Jud. i, 295. Sec Rabbinical Bibles. (J. H. W.)

Frankincense (nS""-^, lehonah'; whence A(','3«-

voc), an odorous resin, so called from its whiteness

(Flin. xii, 14, 32) ; mostly imported from Arabia (Isa.
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fx, 6; Jer. vi, 20; see also Straho, 16; Virgil, Georg.

ii, 117), yet growing also in Takstine (Cant, iv, 14;

unless perhaps some odoriferous kind oi plant is here

referred to) ; and used for perfume (Cant, iii, 6), but

more espccialh' in sacrifices for fumigation (Lev. ii, 2,

16; V, 11 ; Isa'. xliii, 23; Ixvi, 3; Luke i, 9); and it

also was one of tlie ingredients in the perfume which

was to be prepared for the sanctuary (Exod. xxx, 34).

Its use as an accompaniment ofthe meat-offering (Lev.

ii, 1, 16; vi, 15 ; xxiv, 7 ; Numb, v, 15) arose from its

fragrant odor when burnt, in which respect the in-

cense was a symbol of the divine name, and its diffu-

sion an emblem of the publishing abroad of that name
(Mai. i, 11 ; comp. Cant, i, 3) ; and from this, as praj'-

er is a calling on God's name, tlie incense came to be

an emblem of prayer (Psa. cxli, 2; Luke i, 10; Eev.

V, 8; viii, 3). In this symbolical representation the

frankincense especially set forth holiness as character-

istic of the divine attributes, so that the burning of it

was a celebration of tlie holiness of Jehovah (Biihr,

Symholik d. Jifos. Cultiis, i, 4C6 ; ii, 329, etc.). In this

respect its name (^
= ichiteness) likewise became signifi-

cant. Franlvincense was also used in the religious

services of the heathen (Herod, i, 183; Ovid, Trist. v,

5, 11 ; Metam. vi, 104 ; Arnob. adv. Gentes, vi, 3 ; vii,

20, etc.). On the altars of jMylitta and the Paphian
Venus only incense was burnt (Mtinter, Relig. der Ba-
lylnnier., p. 55 ; Der tempel d. lummcl. Gdtt'm zu Paphos,

p. 20 ; Homer, Od. viii, 363 ; see Damm, s. v. Srvlfeig ;

Tacitus, I/ist. ii, 3). The substance itself seems to

have been similar to that now known as such, a vege-

table resin, brittle, glittering, and of a bitter taste, ob-

tained by successive incisions in the bark of a tree

cilled the arho?- t/turis, the first of which yields the

purest and wliitest kind (HST 'P, \il3avoc ha(pciin)c, or

KaOanur); while the produce of the after incisions is

spotted witii yellow, and, as it becomes old, loses its

whiteness altogether. The Indian olibanum, or frank'

incense, is imported in chests and casks from Bombay
as a regular article of sale. It is chief!}' used in the

rites of the Greek and Roman churches; and its only

n}edical application at present is as a perfume in sicli

rooms. Tlic olibanum, or frankincense used by the

Jews in the Temple services, is not to be confounded

with the frankincense of commerce, which is a sponta-

neous exudation of the Finns ahies, or Norway spruce

fir, and resembles in its nature and uses the Burgundy
pitch which is obtained from the same tree. See Ix-

Cr.NSE.

The ancients possessed no authentic information re-

specting the plant from which this resin is procured

(Strabo, xvi, 778, 782; Diod. Sic. ii, 40; Pliny, vi, 20,

32; Arrian, Peripl. p. 158; Ptolemj', vi, 7, 24; Herod,
iii, 'J7, 107; Arrian, Alex, vii, 20; Virg. uEn. i, 410;
Georg. i, 57, etc.), and modern writers are nearly as

much confused in their accounts of it. Even Plinj'

and Tlieophrastus, who had never seen it, give mereh'
contradictory statements concerning it. It is described

bj- the latter as attaining the height: of about five ells,

having many branches, leaves like the jiear-tree, and
bark like the laurel; but at the same time he men-
tions another description, according to which it resem-
bles the mastic-tree, its leaves being of a reddish color

(/list. Plant, ix, 4). According to Diodorus (v, 41), it

is a small ti'ec, resembling the Egj-ptian hawthorn,
\vith gold-yellow leaves like those of the vond. The
didiculty was nitber increased tlian otherwise in the

time of Pliny by the importation of some shoots of the

tree itself, which seemed to belong to the terebinthns

(xii, 31). Garcia de Horto represents it as low, 'with

a leaf like tliat of the mastic: he distinguishes two
kinds : the finer, growing on the mountains ; the other,

dark and of an inferior quality, growing on the plains.

Chardin says that the franluncensc-tree t)n tlie moun-
tains of Caramania resembles a large pear-tree. The
Arabian botanist Abulfadli says it is a vigorous shrub, I

growing only in Yemen and on the hills, and in re-

spect to its leaves and fruit resembling myrtle; a de-

scription which has been thought (Sprengel, //ist. rei

bot. i, 12, 257) to apply very well to tlie Ami/ris katab
(Forskal, Flor. p. 80), or (Gesch. d. Botan. i, 10) to the
Amyris kafid {VoY&\i&\ p. 19), or even to the Jnnipirus
thurifera (Martins, Pharmakogn. p. 384). Niebuhr, in
his JJescript. of Aralia, ii, 350, says, " We could learn
nothing of the tree from which the incense distils, and
Forskal does not mention it. I know that it is to be
found in a part of Iladramaut [comp. AVellsted, i, 190;
ii, 333], where it is called olihan. But the Arabians
hold their own incense in no estimation, and make use
of that only which comes from India. Probalily Ara-
bian incense was so called b_v the ancients l)ecause tlic

Arabs traded in it, and conveyed it from India to the
ports of Egypt and Syria." The Hebrews imported
their frankincense from Saba (Isa. Ix, ; Jer. vi, 20) ;

but it is remarkable that at present the Arabian lihanum,
or oliljanum, is of a very inferior kind, and tliat the
finest frankincense imported into Turkey comes through
Arabia from the islands of the Indian Archipelago.
The Arabian plant may possibly have degenerated, or

it may be that, the finest kind -was always procured
from India, as it certainly -vvas in the time of Dioscor-

ides. Burckhardt, in his Travels in Nubia, p. 262, ob-

serves : "The liban is a species of gum, collected by
the Bedouin Arabs, who inhabit tlie deserts between
Kordofan and Shilluk, on the road to Sennaar. It is

said to exude from the stem of a tree, in the same
manner as gum arable. It is sold in small thin cakes,

is of a dull gray color, very brittle, and has a strong

smell. The country people use it as a perfume, but it

is dear. It is much in demand for the inhal itants of

Taka, and all the tribes between the Nile and the IJed

Sea. It is exported to Souakin ; the Cairo merchants
receive it from Jidda. At Cairo it is considered as the

frankincense, and is called incense. There are two
sorts, one of which is much coarser than the other.

It is also imported into Jidda from Souahel, on the

eastern coast of Africa, beyond Cape Gardafui." Col-

onel James Bird like^nise observes: "There are two
kinds of frankincense, or loban, one of wliich is the

produce of Hadramaut, and is collected by the Bedouin
Arabs, the other is brought b}- the Sumalis frf m Afri-

ca. The former, which is met witli in small globular

lumps, has a tinge of green in its color; but the other,

which is more like common resin in appearance, is of

a bright yellow appearance. AVhat the Sumalis im-

port and name loban mati is less fragrant than the

Araliian kind; it is therefore preferred for chewing,

but the last is more used for fumigation. Both kinds

are exported by the Hindu merchants to India, along

with gum, myrrh, and small portions of honey collect-

ed in the country near Aden." The Arabs, says Eo-
senmiiller (^Altirthumsk. iv, 153), call the most excel-

lent species of frankincense cnndhur ; and that this is

an Indian production appears from Colebrooke's oliser-

vation (^Asiatic Researches, ix, 377), that in Hindu
writings on medicaments an odorous gum is called

knndia-a,v;h'vA\, according to the Indian grammarians,

is a Sanscrit word. They unanimously state it to be

the produce of a tree called sallaki, and in the vulgar

language salai. Wlien the bark is pierced there ex-

udes a gum of a whitish or j-ellowish color, externally

powdery from friction, but. internallj' pellucid, very

brittle, with a balsamic or resinous ^mell, and a some-

what acrid taste; it burns with a clear lilaze and ;.n

agreeable odor. The tree grows in the Indian moun-
tains, and is one of considerable size, somewhat re-

sembling the sumach, and belonging to the same nat-

ural family, tei-ebinlhacen, or turpentine-bearing trees

(see Ainslie, ^[at. Ind. i, 205). It is known to bota-

nists by the name of Bostcellia serrata or tl/urijera

(Poxburgh, Fbira Indira, iii, 388); it has pinnated

leaves, tlie folioles of which are pubescent, ovate acu-

minate and serrate, and very small flowers disposed in
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simple axillarj' racemes. Hy incisions in the bark a

veiy odorous gum is obtained, whicli tlie spice-mer-

chants of London recognised as olibanum or frankin-

cense although it had been sent to England as an en-

tirely different species of perfume (sec Oken, Lehrb. d.

Botan. II, ii, C87 sq. ; Geiger, Pharmac. Butun. ii, 1'204

sq.). The Boswellia serrata grows to a height of forty

BoswcUia Serrata, with enlarged view of the flower and cap-

sule.

feet, and is found in Amboyna and the mountainous

districts of India. Another species, the B. papi/rifera,

occurs on the east coast of Africa, in Abyssinia, about

1000 feet al)0ve the sea-level, on bare limestone rocks,

to which the base of the stem is attached by a thick

mass of vegetable substance, sending roots to a pro-

digious depth in the rock}' crevices (Hogg's Veff. King-

dom, p. 249). Its resin, the olibanum of Africa and
Arabia, usually occurs in commerce in brownish mass-

es, and in yellow-tinted drops or "tears," not so large

as the Indian variety. The last is still burnt in Hin-

du temples under the names of " rhunda" and " lu-

ban"—the latter evidently identical with the Hebrew
lebonah; and it is exported from Bombay in consider-

able quantities for the use of Greek and Roman Cath-

olic churches. From Cant, iv, 14 it has been inferred

that the frankincense-tree grew in Palestine (compare
Athen. iii, 101), and especiallj^ on Mount Lebanon.
The connection between the names, however, goes for

nothing (Lebonah, Lebanon) ; the word may be used
for aromatic plants generallj' (Gesen. Lex. s. v.) ; and
the rhetorical flourishes of Florus (Epit. iii, 6, "thuris
silvas") and Ausonius {Mono.fyl. p. 110) are of little

avail against the fVict that the tree is not at present
found in Palestine. (See Celsii Ilieroh. i, 231 ; Bod. a
Stapel, comment, in Theophr. p. 976 sq. ; Gesenius, Ileb.

Thesaur. p. 741 ; Penny Cyclop, s. v. Olibanum and Bos-
wellia Thurifera). See Aromatics.

Franks, Conversion of. See Ciilodwig
;

Fr.vnce.

Franz, or Franzius, Wolfgang, a Lutheran
theologian, was born at I'lauen, 15G4. He became
professor of history, and afterwards of theology, at

Wittenberg, where he died Oct. 20, 1628. Among his

voluminous writings are Animaliitm hlstoria Sacra
(best ed. Frankfort, 1712, 4 vols. 4to) :

—

Tractatus the-

olog'icus (le interprefn/ione S.S. (Wittenb. 2d edit. 1708,

4to) : — Schola sacrijiciorimi j)atriarchaUum sacra, as-

serting the orthodo-K doctrine of the atonement against

the Socinians (Wittenb. 1054, 4to, and often).

Fra Paolo. See Sarpi.

Fraser, Alexander, minister of Kirkhill, Scot-

IIL—T T

land, wrote Key to Prophecies not yet accomplished (Ed-
inburgh, 1795, 8vo), described by Orme (^Bihl. Bib.') as
" a work of some merit," containing "rules for the ar-

rangement of the unfulfilled propliecies, observations

on their dates, and a general view of the events fore-

told in them ;" also Commentary on Isaiah (1800, 8vo).

—AUibone, Dictionary oj" Authors, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Fraser, James, a minister of the Church of Scot-

land, born about 1700, and died 17G9, was the author
of The Scnpture Doctrine of Sanctijication (Edinburgh,
1774, 12mo), of which several editions have appeared,

the last an abridgment (London, Tract Society, 1849,

18mo). This worlc was edited hy Dr. Erskine, and is

highly praised by Orme {Bibl. Bib.).—AUibone, Dic-

tionary of Authors, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Frassen, Claude, a Franciscan monk, was born in

Picardy in 1620. He was doctor of the Sorbonne, the-

ological professor at Paris, and superior of tlie Fran-

ciscan convent there. He wrote Dissertationes Biblicoe

(Paris, 1682, 2 vols. 4to):

—

Cou7-s de Philosophie (Paris,

1668, 2 vols. 4to) -.—Cours de Theologie (Paris, 1672, 4
vols, fol.) ; reprinted, with additions Iw the author, in

Latin, as Scotus Academicus sen universa doctoris sub-

tilis theoloqica doqmata (Venice, 12 vols. 4to). He died

in Paris, Feb. 26^, 1711.

Frater, the Latin word for brother. See Broth-
er.

Fraternity (confratemitas, sodalifas), the name
of associations in the Roman Catholic Church whicli

pursue special religious and ecclesiastical purposes,

observe corresponding statutes and religious exercises,

and are endowed with indulgences, and sometimes
with other privileges. Among the purposes to which
fraternities are devoted are the nursing of the sick,

support of the poor, the practice of a special devotion

to some part of the Roman Catholic worship, the ven-
eration of a particular saint, etc. In the earlier times

of the Christian Church, as all Roman Catholic writers

admit, there is no trace of fraternities. The first ref-

erence to them is found in an order of bishop Odo, of

Paris (died 1208), providing for the annual meeting
of a Marianic fraternity'. In the 12th century the

fraternity of Bridge Brethren (q. v.) arose at Avignon.
Among the oldest associations of this class belongs

also the fraternity of the Gonfalonieri, who were con-

firmed by pope Clement IV. In the 17th and 18th

centuries the "Marianic Congregations" spread wide-

ly, especially in Southern Germany, and in connection

with the order of Jesuits. Among the other most
noted associations were that of the Scapulary (q.

v.). Rosary (q. v.), and Corpus Christi. The popes

Clement VIII, Paul V, Benedict XIII, and Benedict

XIV issued several constitutions and decrees concern-

ing fraternities. All the fraternities of the Church
are subject to the jurisdiction of the bishop and his

right of visitation. No fraternity can be erected in a

diocese without the consent of the bisWop, who has the

right of examining, sanctioning, and, whenever he
chooses, altering their statutes. Among the fraterni-

ties of modern origin, none has extended so widely as

the "Fraternity of the most Hoi}' and Immaculate
Heart of Mary for the Conversion of Sinners," which
was founded in 1837 by the abbe Dufriche Desge-

nettes in Paris. Among the many religious societies

which have been of late established by the High-

Church school in the Anglican Church are many which

assume tlie name " Brotlierhood" or " Confraternit}'."

The " Kalendar for the English Church" for the year

1809 mentions all societies of this kind then in exist-

ence in England, among them the " Guild of St. Alban
the Martyr," all the ])ranchcs of which call themselves

l)rothcrhood or sisterhood ; tlie '' Confraternity of the

most Holy Trinity ;" the " Confraternity of the Bless-

ed Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ ;" tho
" Brotherhood of St. Luke the Physician and Evan^

gelist."

—

Allgemeine Real-Encyklop. iii, 134 (s. v. Brw
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dersch'jftcn) ; Kalendar for the English Churchfor 1869

(London, 1«G9, p. 198-211). (A. J. S.)

Fratres, plural otfruter. See Brethren.

Pratricelli, Fraticelli, or Pratelli, a low Lat-

in or Italian diminutive, denoting y>Y(^/-es minores, lit-

tle brothers. The term has been applied to so man}'

different sects that its use in writers of the Middle

Ago is confusing. It was first applied to a sect of

Franciscans which arose in Itah' about the year 1294.

It was used as a term of derision, as the greater num-
ber of them were apostate monks; and for this reason

it was sometimes given to other sects, as the Cathar-

ists, Waldenses. etc. When this name was applied to

the more rigid of the Franciscans, it was deemed hon-

orable. As there were manj' divisions among the

Franciscans (q. v.), pope Ccelestin V authorized Pet. de

Macerata and Fet. de Scmproiiio to form a new order,

who were called Paiiperes eremiii Dam. Calestini, and

who obtained permission to live in solitude, as hermits,

and to observe the rule of St. Francis in all its rigor.

Many of the more ascetic and extravagant monks join-

ed them, who, living according to their own fancies,

and making all perfection consist in poverty, and op-

posed bj- the regular Franciscans, were condemned by
Boniface VIII (13(i2), and the inquisitors were ordered

by John XXII (1318) to pi-oceed against them as her-

etics, which commission the}' executed with tlije ut-

most barbarity. After this, manj' of them adopted the

views of Peter John Oliva de Serignan, published in

his commentary. See Oliva. They held the Eoman
Church to be Babylon ; that the rule of St. Francis

was observed by Jesus Christ and his apostles. Thej'

foretold the reformation of the Church, and the res-

toration of the true Gospel of Christ. They affirmed

that St. Francis was the angel mentioned in Rev. xiv,

G ; thr.t the Gospel was to be abrogated in 12C0, and to

give place to a new Gospel, a book published under

the name of the abbot Joachim; that the ministers of

this refonnation were to be barefooted friars. Thej'

were repeatedly condemned ; and from authentic rec-

ords it appears that no fewer than two thousand per-

sons were burnt by the Inquisition from 1318 to the

time of Innocent VI. These severities were repeated

by pope Nicholas V and his successors ; nevertheless,

they maintained themselves down to the loth centurj'.

—Herzog, Real-EnajMop. iv, 562 ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist.

cent, xiii, pt. ii, chap, ii, § 39, notes 86, 87 ; Hase, Ch.

Hist. ^ 2Go; Limhorch, History of the Inquisition. See

Everlasting Gospel; Franciscans.

Frauds, Pious, " artifices and falsehoods made use

of in propagating what is believed to be useful to the

cause of religion. The}' are the offspring of sinceri-

ty and insincerity ; of religious zeal combined with a

defective morality ; of conscientiousness in respect of

the end, and unscrupulous dishonesty as to the means :

without the one of these ingredients, there could be no

fraud ; without the other, it could in no sense be term-

ed a pious fraud. These frauds have been more par-

ticularly practised in the Church of Kome. But Prot-

estants, in their abhorrence of the frauds that have

been so often employed in support of that corrupt sys-

tem, are prone to forget, or at least not sufliciently to

consider, that it is not the corruptness of the system

that makes the frauds detestable, and that their sep-

aration from the Church of Rome does not place them
in a situation which exempts tiiem from all danger of

falling into corruptions ; among the rest, into the jus-

tification of pious frauds, substantially similar to those

with which that Church is so justly reproached. See

Whatcly, Errors of liomnnism."—Eden, Church Dic-

tionary, s. V. See Casuistry ; Probabilism.

Frayssiuous, Denis, Count of, an eminent prel-

ate of the (iallican Churcli, bishop of Hermopolis, peer

of France, commander of the order of th'e Holy Ghost,

etc., was born May 9, 1765, at Curieres, in Gascony.
His father designed him for the law, \iut he preferred

the Church, and in 1788 he attached himself to the

community of Laon, directed by the priests of St. Sul-

pice, in Paris. The society was broken up by the

Revolution, l>ut after the adoption of Napoleon's con-

cordat in 1801 it was reunited, and Frayssinous be-

came lecturer on dogmatic theology. In 1803 he com-
menced a series of "catechetical conferences" in St.

Sulpice, which had great success. Xjipoleon threat-

ened to break up these conferences unless Frayssinous
would make certain political recommendations to his

hearers ; but he would not consent, nor was he further

disturbed. These meetings were suspended by the

Church authorities from 1809 to 1814, then continued
till 1822 ; and his lectures at them were printed under
the title Defense du Christianisme (Paris, 1823, 3 vols.

8vo), containing a resume of previous books on the

evidences, with additional scientific arguments. It

was translated into English, Defense of Christianity, in

a Series of Lectures, etc. (London, 1836, 2 vols. 8vo).

After the restoration (1814) he became very popular

at court, and was made first almoner of Louis XVIII.
He refused to accept the bishopric of Nismes, but in

1822 was made bishop of Hermopolis inpartibus infde-

liitm. In the same year he was made grand master of

the University and a member of the Academy, and one

of his first acts was to put an end to Guizot's lectures

on history "as of dangerous tendency." In 1824 he

became peer of France and minister of public instruc-

tion and worship. He was also minister of worship un-

der Charles X, but soon retired ; and gave his advice, in

retirement, against the famous Ordonnances which led

to the Revolution of 1830. He followed the fortunes

of Charles X, who died in his arms at Goritz. Frays-

sinous died at St. Geniez Dec. 12, 1841. His life was
written by Henrion (2 vols. 8vo). Besides the work
mentioned above, he wrote Les Vrais Principes de

VEylise Gallicane sur la jmissance ecclesiastiqiie, la pa-
paute, etc. (1817, 8vo), a work said by the Ultramon-

tanists to " look towards Jansenism, or something

worse." According to it, the pope is infallible only

when in harmony with the voice of the entire Church,

—Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Geniralc, xviii, 619.

Fredegise or Fridiigise, a medieval monkish
writer, was of English origin, and flourished in the

9th century. He was a pupil of Alcuin, who took him
to France, where he obtained emplo}'ment at the court

of Charlemagne. He succeeded iUcuin in the abbey
of St. Martin, and had also conferred on him those of

St. Berlin and Cormery, and was cliancellor to Louis

le Debonnaire. His Epistola de Nihilo et tenehris (pre-

served in the Miscellanea of Baluze, toni. i) is divided

into two parts, and the author attempts to show in the

first part that the nihilum is something real, and in

the second that the tenebraj are a corporeal substance.

His work against Agobard is lost, but the description

of Cormery in the poems of Alcuin is generally attrib-

uted to him.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gaiirale, xviii, 626,

(J.W. M.)

Frederiks,WiLLEM, was an enlightened Roman
Catholic ])riest, who contributed much to prepare the

way for tlic Reformation in Holland. In earlier life

he enjoyed the friendship of John Wessel and R,

Agricola, and in later years that of Erasmus. He
was a man of learning, and also skilled in medicine.

He was pastor of St. INIartin's church in Groningen,

He also frequently served the city in a political ca-

pacity. He acquired great influence, and was highly

esteemed. Erasmus regarded him not only as an en-

lightened man, but as a model priest. He belonged

to a circle in which the spirit of Wessel continued to

live. Associated with such men as Evcrard Jarghcs,

Herman Abring, Nikolaas Lesdorp, Johannes Tim-

mermans, and Gerard Pistoris, he diffused liberal

ideas more in harmony with the views of the Reform-

ers than with those of the Roman hierarchy. The Do-

minicans attempted to counteract these liberal views
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by offering to defend certain theses. A debate en-

sued in lo23. In the progress of it it became appar-

ent that this circle of friends had deeply imbibed the

spirit and sentiments of the illustrious Wessel. The
liberty -ivhich they enjoyed in the expression of their

views was greatly due to the extraordinary influence

of Frederiks. He laid Groningen under still further

obligations to him \iy bequcatliing to the St. ^lartin's

church his library, yolumes of which are still found

on the shelyes of the University Library of that place.

He died in 1525. He left a son, wlio was a civilian,

and who rendered himself ver)-^ useful by his hospital-

itj' and readiness to assist those who were persecuted

for their faith. See Glasius, Godgeleerd Kedtrland,

biz. 472 en very. ; Ypeij and Dermont, Gcschiedenis der

Nederlandsche Ilervormde Kcrk, 1 Deel, biz. GO (Breda,

1819). (J. P.W.)

Free Church of Scotland. See Scotland,
Free Church of.

Free Congregations {Freie Gemeinden), an or-

ganization of advanced German Rationalists and op-

ponents of Christianity who have formally seceded

from the state churches. They arose out of the so-

ciety of Protestant Friends (^I'rotestantische Freunde),

or, as they were called hy their opponents. Friends of

Light (Lichffretmde). The fii st impulse to the organ-

ization of Protestant Friends was given by pastor

IThlich, who, on June 21), 1841, presided at Gnadau. in

the Prussian province of Saxony, at a meeting of 16

theologians and school-teachers. A second meeting,

held at Ilalle on the 20th of September, 1841, was at-

tended b}' 5G Friends of Prussia, Saxony, and Anhalt,

and agreed upon nine fundamental articles. The
thii-d meeting, held in Leipsic in 1842, counted about

200 participants, ministers and laymen; the seventh,

held in Coethen in 1844, about 150 ministers and 500

laymen. In 1845 the Prussian government deposed

two of the leaders of the movement, Uhlicli and Dr.

Itupp, from their positions as ministers of the State

Church. Both at once established Free Congrega-

tions, Uhlicli at Magdeburg and Rupp at Kiinigsberg.

The former, within a few months, numbered 7000 mem-
bers. Other congregations were soon after established

in Halle (by Wislicenus), in Nordhausen (by E. Bal-

zer), in Marburg (by prof. Bayrhofer). In 1847, the

first Conference of Free Congregations took place at

Nordhausen, to which also the German Catholics (q.

A'.) were invited. The revolution of 1848 gave to the

Free Congregations greater liberty, and consequently

a considerable increase of members. At the second

Conference, held at Halberstadt in 1849, the way was
prepared for a union with the German Catholics; and
bj' the third Conference, held in May, 1850 (it was
opened at Leipsic, but, when some members were or-

dered out of the city, adjourned to Coethen), the union
was consummated. At this Conference tiie Apostles'

Creed was formally rejected, and the creed of the new
organization summarized in the formula " I believe in

God and his eternal kingdom as it has been introduced
into the world by .Jesus Ciu-ist." "With regard to bap-
tism, the Lord's Supper, and all forms of divine wor-
ship, full liberty was given to individual congrega-
tions. After the overthrow of the free political con-
stitutions established in Germany in 1848, the Free
Congregations were in most German states again sub-
jected to ver}' oppressive laws. In Saxony they were
altogether suppressed. In Bavaria, the baptisms per-

formed I)}' tlieir ministers were declared invalid. At
the same time, dissensions broke out among the con-
gregations themselves. Some leaders, like Dr. Rupp,
desired to retain the name Christian, and to be regard-

ed as Cliristians ; but the majority wished to drop the

name Christian, and even declared against the belief

in a personal God. In 18C8 the Union of Free Con-
gregations numbered in Germany 121 congregations,

with 25,000 members ; and six periodicals advocated

their views. Among the Germans of the United States,

the Union (^Btmd) of Free Congregations embraces

hve congregations, viz. Philadelphia (since 1852) ; St.

Louis (1850) ; Sauk Co., Wis. (three branches) ; Dane
Co., Wis. ; Hoboken (1865). A periodical is published

in Philadelphia. The Union acts hand in hand with
the "Alliance of Freethinkers" (a German society in

New York), and a number of " Free Men's Associa-

tions" in different parts of the countr}'. Similar Free

Societies exist in France, Italy, Belgium, and Holland.

—See Zschiesche, Die protestant. Freunde (Altenburg,

1846); Hayni, A'mis unstrer rdiij. Beiceguur/ (ISil)

;

Nijjpold, Handbuch der neuesten Kirchengesch. (2d edit.

Elborfeld, 1868); Schem, American Eccles. Almanac
for 1868 (N. Y. 1868). (A. J. S.)

Freedom (nu,'2H, chuphskah', manumission, Lev.

xix, 20; entire!}' different from TroXirda, citizenship,

Acts xxii, 28; "commonwealth," i. e. jwliti/, Eph. ii,

12). Strangers resident in Palestine had the fullest

protection of the law, ecpialh' with the native Hebrews
(Lev. xxiv, 22 ; Numb, sv, 15 ; Deut. i, 16 ; xxiv, 17) ;

the law of usury was the only exception (Deut. xxiii,

20). The advantage the Hebrew had over the Gentile

was strictly spiritual, in his being a member of the ec-

clesiastical as well as the civil community of Jehovah,

But even to this spiritual jirivilege Gentiles were ad-

mitted under certain restrictions (Deut. xxiii, 1-9 ; 1

Sam. xxi, 7 ; 2 Sam. xi, 13). The Ammonites and
Moabites were excluded from the citizenship of the

theocracy, and the persons mentioned in Deut. xxiii,

1-6. See Foreigner. The Mosaic code points out

the several cases in which the servants of the Hebrews
were to receive their freedom (Exod. xxi, 2-4, 7, 8

;

Lev. XXV, 39-41, 47-55 ; Deut. xv, 12-17). See Slave.
There were various modes whereby the freedom of

Rome could be attained bj' foreigners, such as by mer-
it or favor, by money (Acts xxii, 28), or by family.

The ingenuiis or freeman came directly by birth to free-

dom and to citizenship. The Uberdnus or freedman
was a manumitted slave, and his children were de-

nominated lihc7tini, i. e. freedmen or freedmen's sons.

See Libertine. ' Among the Greeks and Romans the

freedmen had not equal rights with the freemen or

those of free birth. The Roman citizen could not be

legally scourged ; neither could he be bound, or be ex-

amined by question or torture, to extort a confession

from him. If, in anj' of tiie provinces, he deemed him-
self and his cause to be treated by tlie president with

dishonor and injustice, he could, by appeal, remove it

to Rome to the determination of the emperor (Acts xvi,

87-39; xxi, 39; xxii, 25; xxv, 11, 12). Christians

are represented as inheriting the rights of spiritual

citizenship by being members of the commonwealth
or community of Jehovah (Eph. ii, 12; Phil, iii, 20).

See Citizenship. The Christian slave is the Lord's

freedman, and a partaker of all the privileges of the

children of God ; and the Christian freeman is the

servant of Christ (1 Cor. vi, 22 ; Rom. yi, 20-22). Paul
acknowledges that freedom is worthy of being eagerly

embraced; but the freedom whicli he esteemed most
important in its consequences was that which is given

through our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. vii, 21-23). The
Jews, under the Mosaic law, are represented as in a

state of servitude, and Christians as in a state of free-

dom (John viii, 31-36 ; Gal. iv, 22-31). See Slavery.

Free (or Free-will) Offering (i^^f?' 'nedahah',

i. e. voluntary, as often), spoken of a spontaneous gift

(Exod. XXXV, 29; Ezra i, 4; comp. 7), but cliiefly of

a voluntarij sacrifice (Lev. xxii, 23 ; Ezra iii, 5 ; Ezek.

xlvi, 12; plur. 2 Chron. xxxi, 14; Lev. xxiii, 38;

Amos iv, 5 ; fig. Psa. cxix, 108), as opposed to one in

consequence of a vow (^'^3), or in expiation of some

offence. See Thank-offering.

Freeke, William, an English Socinian, born in

1663, wrote a book in the form of questions and an-
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swers, entitled A Dialof/ue on (he Deity, and a Covfuta-

tUm of the Doctrine of the Trinity, which was publicly

burned ; and the author was lined £500 and compelled

to make a recantation in Westminster Hall.—Allibone,

Diet, of Authors, s. v. ; Kose, New Biog. Diet, vii, 448-

9. (j'.W. M.)

Freeman (JnriXevSttpoq, one manumitted, a freed-

man, 1 Cor. vii, 22; so Josephus, Ant. vii, 11, 2; Mi-
chines, lix. 25; Xenophon, Athen. i, 10), FKEEWOM-
AN {tXtvSiipa, nfree-botti female. Gal. iv, 22, 23, 30;

elsewhere simply "free"). See Freedom.

Freeman, Jajies, the first pastor of a Unitarian

churcli in New England, was born in Charlestown,

April 22, 1759, and graduated at Harvard in 1777. His

theological studies were carried on with difficulty dui'-

ing the war. In 1782 he was invited to officiate as

reader in King's Chapel for six months, and in 1783 he

was chosen pastor of the church, stipulating, however,

for permission to omit the Athanasian Creed from the

service. He soon began to feel doubts as to the doc-

trine of the Trinity, and fmallj^ preached a series of

sennons to his people renouncing the doctrine. The
church resolved (in 1785) to alter their liturgy and re-

tain their pastor. Tlius tlie first Episcopal church in

New England became the first Unitarian church in

America. Application was made to Bishop Provost in

1787 to ordain Mr. Freeman ; l)ut the bishop, of course,

refused, and the pastor ^vas ordained by his own people.

He was a man of fine social qualities, and of excellent

intellectual powers, and was very successful as pastor

and preacher. He died November 14, 1835. Besides

contributions to periodical literature and to the Collec-

tions of the Massachusetts Historical Society, he pub-

lished Sermons and Addresses (Boston, 1832).—Ware,
Unitarian Bior/raphu, i, 143, sq. ; Sprague, Annals, viii,

162.

Free Religious Association, the name of an

association established in Boston, United States, in

May, 18C7. The Constitution adopted at the first

meeting declared the objects of the association to be

to promote the interests of pure religion, to encourage

the scientific studj* of theology, and to increase fellow-

ship in the spirit ; and to this end all persons interest-

ed in these objects are cordially invited to its mem-
bership. Each member of the association is left indi-

vidually responsible for his own opinions alone, and

affects in no degree his relations to other associations.

Any person desiring to co-operate with the association

will be considered a member, with full right to spealc

in its meetings, but is required to contribute a small

annual fee as a preliminary to the privilege of voting

on questions of Ijusiness. The association is to hold

an annual meeting at Boston, one month's notice of

the meeting being previously' given. A permanent
organization was effected of officers and committees.

At the first meeting speeches were made liy Unitari-

ans, Universalists, S])iritualists, Progressive Friends,

Progressive Jews, and others connected with no par-

ticular religious denomination. At tlie second meet-

ing, held in 1868, a Baptist clergyman, who had been

censured for close communion practice, and an Epis-

copalian clergyman, wlio liad been tried for an ex-

change of pulpit with a nc)n-Episcopal clergyman,

were among the speakers. (A. J. S.)

Free Spirit, Brethren of tlie. See Breth-
ren OF THE Free Spirit.

Free-thinkers, " a name adopted by sceptics to

express tlie Ubaiy which they claim and exercise, to

tliink (or doubt) as they please upon all subjects, es-

pecially those connected with religion. The term

originated in the 18tli century, thoui^h ' free-thinking'

had earlier ajipeared in England. In 1718, a weekly
paper, entitled The Free-thinle?; Vfas i)ublished; and
in France and Germany a corresponding spirit exten-

sively prevailed."—Eden, Churchman's Diet. s. v. See
Infidelity.

Free will. See Will.

Free-"will Baptists. See Baptists.

Frelinghiiysen, the name of a family eminent in

the history of the American Church.

1. Frelingiiuysen, Theodorus Jacobus, first

minister of the Keformed Protestant Dutch Cliurch in

Somerset County, N. J. He was born at Lingen, in

East Friesland (now in Hanover, Prussia), about 1691,

was educated there, and was ordained in 1717. By the

personal influence of Sieco Tjadde, one of the minis-

ters of the classis of Amsterdam, Holland, he was in-

duced to come to America, where he arrived in Janua-
ry, 1720, and became pastor of the Dutcli people in

the vicinity of the present cit}' of New Brunswick,
upon the banks of the Raritan and its tributaries.

Encountering all the difiicultics of a newly-settled

country and a sparse population, whose religious spirit

was verj' formal and relaxed, liis faithful and fearless

ministrj' gave great offence to many, and aroused a
spirit of persecuting opposition. But, with apostolic

zeal, he declared, "I would rather die a thousand
deaths than not preach the truth." A great revival

of religion resulted from his evangelical labors. The
highest testimony to his success has been left on rec-

ord b}' such men as llev. Gilbert Tennent, George
Whitefield, and President Edwards; and by liev. Dr.

A. Messier, in his Historical Review of the R. D. Church

of Raritan ; also in his paper entitled "The Hollanders

in New Jersey," read before the New Jersey Histori-

cal Society, September, 1850—a valuable document.

A characteristic volume of his sermons, translated

from the Dutch language by Rev. William Demarest,

was issued in 1856 (r2mo, pp. 422) by the Board of

Publication of the R. P. D. Church, New Yorlv. His
biographer says " his labors continued for more than

a quarter of a centurj- ; and although he was often

attacked in the civil courts, before the colonial author-

ities, and by complaint to the Classis of Amsterdam,
he never succumbed. He was alwajs sustained by
tlie ecclesiastical authorities. All his children were
believers. His five sons were ordained to the minis-

try, and his two daughters were married to ministers."

His ministry closed about 1747 (see Memoir of Hon.
Tkeo. FreliiK/huysen, by Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D.,

N. Y., Harpers, 1863). (W. J. R. T.)

2. Frelixghuysen, Rev. Theodore, eldest son of

the above-named, came to this country in 1745 an or-

dained minister, and was settled over tlie Reformed
Dutch Church in Albany, N. Y. He is represented to

have been an ardent, frank, and popular man ; earnest,

eloquent, tender, and warm-hearted as a preacher; of

spotless life, and of eminent piety—"tlie apostolic and
much-beloved Frejlinghuysen," as the name was for-

merly written. After a ministr}' of fifteen years in

Albanj', he returned to Holland in 1760, ])artly be-

cause of ministerial discouragements from the exces-

sive worldliness of tlie city, partly to visit his native

land, and, according to some accounts, to procure

funds for founding a literaiy and theological institu-

tion. But he never returned, having been lost at sea

on the voj'age. It is remarkable that his two broth-

ers. Jacobus and Ferdinandus, both of whom had
been educated and ordained as ministers in Holland,

also died at sea in 1753, of small-pox ; and that the

youngest brother, Henricus, pastor of the churches in

Wawarsing and Rochester, Ulster County, N. Y., died

of the same disease soon after his settlement in 1756.

(W. J. R. T.)

3. Frelinghuy'sen. John, second son of T. J. Fre-

linghiiysen, was educated and ordained in Holland, and

succeeded liis father as pastor at Raritan. N. J., in 1750.

He " was a man of greater suavity than his father, but

was equally firiii in upholding the claims of spiritual

Christianitj'. He was distinguished for his gifts in

the pulpit, for his assiduity in the religious training of

the young, and for his zealous endeavors to raise up
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vrorthy candidates for the sacred office." He died,

greatly lamented, in 1754, in the twenty-eighth year

of his age. His wife, who afterwards married the

Eev. Dr. JacoUiis liutea Hardenbergh, and who sur-

vived her first husband more than fifty years, is rep-

resented to have been "as eminent in her daj' for in-

telligent piety as any of the female saints of the Old

Testament or of the New" (see Chambers, Memoir of

lion. Tkeo. Frdinghwjsen, Harpers, 1863). (W. J. K.

T.)

4. Frelinghdysen, Theodore, an c^minent Chris-

tian lawyer, statesman, orator, and educator of youth,

was great-grandson of the Rev. Theodoras Jacobus

Frelinghuysen, and the son of major-general Frederick

Frelinghuysen, of the Eevolutionary armj% member
of the Provincial Congress of New Jersey' and of the

Continental Congress, and senator of the United States

from his native state (New Jerss}-). He was born at

Millstone, Somerset County, N. J., IMarch 28, 1787, ed-

ucated in schools at New Brunswick and at Basking

Eidge, and graduated at Nassau Hall, Princeton, in

1804, with the highest honors of the institution. After

studying law in the offices of his brother John at Mill-

stone and of the Hon. Richard Stockton at Princeton,

he was admitted to the bar in 1808, at the age of

twenty-one. His eminent qualities as a lawyer led to

his appointment in 1817 as attorney general of the

state, which office he held until, in 1829, he was elect-

ed to the Senate of the United States. At the end of

his term in the Senate he resumed the profession of the

law, but soon accepted the chancellorship of the Uni-

versity of the City of New York. From 1839 to 1850

he occupied this high place, and then became presi-

dent of Rutgers College at New Brunswick, N. J.,

where he died, April 12, 18G1, after a protracted illness.

During his residence in New York ho was a candidate

for the vice-presidency of the United States, on the

same ticket with Henry Clay for president, in 1844.

Mr. Frelinghuj'sen's civil, forensic, and political emi-

nence was eclipsed by the lustre of his Christian and
philanthropic career. His pietj' was humble, devout,

genial, simple, and most cai'efull}^ cultivated. His
religious life was felt with unusual power at the bar,

in the Senate, in society, and in the Church. He was
a Sunday-school teacher almost until his death. His
efforts for the salvation of public men—presidents,

governors, senators, judges, and others—were most
remarkable and blessed. Especially was he in the

place of father, pastor, and adviser to the young men
over whom he presided in the universitj' and college.

He was one of the foremost Temperance advocates
and laborers in his generation. His eloquent tongue
was ever ready to plead for every good Christian or

humane cause. The American Sunday-school Union,
the American Colonization Society, and other benev-
olent enterprises, often shared in these efforts. At
one time, and for years together, he was the president
of those three greatest of our Christian voluntary as-

sociations—the American Bible Society, the American
Tract Society, and the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions. Necessarilj^ he was a
Christian patriot of the first order. His eloquent
speech in the United States Senate on the Indian Bill,

andjiis course on the Sunday-mail Question, told with
electric force upon the whole country. And when the
civil war broke out in ISGl, he was among the first, the
most decided, pronounced, and enthusiastic of all the
eminent defenders of the Union. The completeness
of his elevated character and record is remarkable,
and his name will ever be illustrious for its goodness
and greatness. A memoir of his life and services by
Eev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., was issued by Harper
and Brothers, N. Y., 18G3, 12mo. (AY. J. E. T.)

French, "William. D.D., a distinguished divine

and m'athematieian, was educated at Cains College,

Cambridge, and became second wrangler in 1811. He

soon after became fellow and tutor of Pembroke Col-

lege, was made M.A. in 1814, master of Jesus College

in 1820, and D.D. in 1821. He was successively ap-

pointed vice-chancellor in 1821 and 1834, rector of

Moor-Monkton, Yorkshire, in 1827, and canon of Ely
in 1832. He died in 1849. He published A new

translation of the Book of Psalms from the original He-
brew (new ed. Lond. 1842, 8vo) :

—

A new translation of
the Proverbs of Solomon from the oriffinal/Iebrew, with

Notes by W. French and G. Skinner (Lond. 1831, 8vo).

—Darling, C/jcliip. Bibliog. s. v.

French Confession {Confessio Gallicana). See

Gallican Confession.

French Littheran Church. See France.

French Reformed Church. See France, and
Refcirmation.

French Roman Catholic Church. See

France, and Gallican Church.

French Prophets, the name given in England to

a sect formed by the Camisards, who came over to Eng-
land about 170G, and who brought with them the "gift

of prophec3',"and soon made converts in England. The
great subject of their predictions was the speedy estab-

lishment of Messiah's kingdom. " Their message was
(and they were to proclaim it as heralds to every nation

under heaven), that the grand jubilee, 'the acceptable

j'ear of the Lord,' the accomplishment of those numer-

ous scriptures concerning the 7>eiv heavens and the

neiv eartk, the lingdom of the Messiah, the marriage of
the Lamb, thefrst resurrection, or the new Jerusalem de-

scending from above, was noiv even at the door; that

this great operation was to be eflTected bj' spiritual

arms onh^, proceeding from the mouths of those who
should by inspiration, or the mighty gift of the Spirit,

be sent forth in great numbers to labor in the viiie>-

yard; that this mission of God's servants should be

witnessed to by signs and wonders from heaven, by
a deluge of judgments on the wicked universally

throughout the world, as fiunine, pestilence, earth-

quakes, wars, etc. ; that the exterminating angels

should root out the tares, and there shall remain upon
earth only good corn ; and the works of men being

thrown down, there shall be but one Lord, one faith,

one heart, and one voice among mankind. And they

declared that all the great things they had spoken of

would be manifest over the whole earth within the

term of three years. These prophets also pretended to

the gift of languages, of miracles, of discerning, etc.

:

discerning the secrets of the heart ; the power of con-

ferring the same spirit on others by the laying on of

hands, and the gift of healing. To prove they were

really inspired by the Holy Ghost, they alleged the

complete joy and satisfaction they experienced, the

spirit of prayer which was poured forth upon them,

and the answer of their prayers by the ]\Iost High.

These pretensions, however, laid the foundation of

their detection and complete overthrow. They went

so far as to pretend to raise the dead, and fixed upon

one of their own number for the experiment, who was

to rise on a particular day. But Dr. Emes did not

rise" (Adams, Vieto of all ReUgions). Thej' obtained,

for some time, considerable success in Great Britain,

having their admiring followers not onlj' in London,

but also in the chief provincial towns. They were

even joined by some parties of infiuenee, such as Sir

Richard Bulkely, Lady Jane Forbes, John Lacey, Esq.,

and others. Mr. Lacey, who was originally a member
of Dr. Calamy's congregation, entered, we are told,

" into all their absurdities, except that of a community

of goods, to which he strongly objected, having an in-

come of £2000 per annum." Tiie influence of the

prophets sjieedily declined ; but their proceedings left

a stigma for a time upon the reputation of the Hugue-
not refugees settled in Britain. See Hughson, A Co-

pious Account of the French and English Prophets, etc.

(London, 1814). A curious tract, entitled A Brand
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snalched from the Burning, by Samuel Keimer, who
was one of the sect, and afterwards became a Quaker

and came to America, professes to give an account of

the French prophets " bj' one of themselves." The

claims of the French prophets resemble, in some re-

spects, those of the modern Irvingites (see English lie-

tieic, ix, 22 sq.).

French Versions of the Holy Scriptures.—

I. AVe mav gather from the conciliar edicts prohibit-

ing the use of translations of the sacred books in the

vulgar tongue that such existed as earl}' as tlie begin-

ning of the 13th centurj' (Ada Concil. Tolas, c. 14, ap.

]\Iansi, xxiii, 197 ; comp. those also of the S^-nod of

Tarragona in 1234, and Ceziers in 124G), and even as

early as 1199, Pope Innocent III had heard that " evan-

gclia, epistolas Pauli, moralia Job, et plures alios libros

in Gallico sermone," were in use among the Albigenses

(^JJpisf.ed. Baluze, i, 432) ; but we are very much in tlie

dark as to the character of these translations, or the

source wlience they emanated. Writers on the Wal-

densian Churcli assert the existence of translations in

the Romance dialect possessed by that church anterior

to the 12th century (Wonastier, History of the Vuudois,

p. 73; Henderson, The Vuudois, p. 248 ; Gillj', The lio-

maunt Version ofthe GospelofSt.John, etc., Lond. 1848);

but the evidence on wliich this is advanced does not

stand the test of a thorough scrutiny. In the Nohla

Letjezon, which contains the religious belief of that

church, there are several citations of Scripture, but

there is no evidence that these are made from any ex-

tant version ; and, at an^' rate, this work cannot be

jilaced earlier than the end of the 12th or beginning of

the loth century (Hallam, Jli»t. of Lheruture, i, 26).

\A'alter de Mapes sa^-s that, during the pontiticate of

Alexander III (1159-1181), he was present at a synod

at Rome where certain AValdensians presented to the

pope a book written in the Gallic tongue, "in quo

textus et glossa Psalterii iilurimorumque legia utrius-

que librorum continebatur" {De Nvgis Cvrial. p. G4,

Camden Society ed. ; Usher, De Chr. Ecclcs. Success.

in Cy^^^.ed.Elrington, ii, 244); but it is doubtful wheth-

er any part of this was in the vernacular except the

gloss, -which in a translation would be of little use.

That Peter Valdo himself possessed a vernacular trans-

lation of the Scri])tures has been asserted; but, wlien

examined, tliis tradition resolves itself into the fact

that he retpiested a grammarian, Stephanus de Ansa,

to supply him with a translation of the Gospels and

other books of the Bible, '' et auctoritates sanctorum ;"

but whether it was a "textus cum glossa," or "sen-

tentias per titulos congregatas," the witnesses leave

uncertain. From what Reiner saj'S (ap. Usher, I. c),

"Cum esset [Valdus] aliquantulum literatus, Novi

Testamenti textum docuit cos vulgariter," the pre-

sumption is that no vernacular version existed, but

that Valdo in preaching translated for his hearers, i. e.,

probably gave them the glosses which Stephanus had

collected for him. Trithemius, however, expressly

says, " Libros sacrte scriptura; maxime Novi Testa-

menti sil)i in linguam Gallicam fecit transferri" {Ann.

JIlrsdNgiens. ann. IIGO, i, 442). The MSS. of tlie Wal-

densian versions preserved at Zurich, Grenoble, Dub-

lin, and Paris are not of an earlier date than the IHth

century, nor can the version thej' present claim any

liigh anti(|uit3'. That vernacular versions of the N.

T., and jiortions of the Old, existed among the so-call-

ed Sectaries of the south of France from an earlj- pe-

riod docs not admit of doubt, but wo are not in cir-

cumstances to say anything definite concerning them.

Dr. Gilly (p. xxii) lias called attention to tlie curious

fact that an English ecclesiastic in 1345 disposed by

will of a copy of tlie Romance Bible, " Ribulaui (Bibli-

am ?) in Romanam linguam translatani" {Puhlicutions

ofSurices Soc. for 1836, ii, 10). In the library of the

Academie des Arts at Lj-ons there is a Codex contain-

ing the N. T. in Romance, to wliich is appended the

liturgy of the Cathari, indicating its origin among

them (Gieseler, Chitrchllist. iii, 409). In the north of
France also we have some clear traces of vernacular
copies of the Scriptures. A translation of the four

books of Kings in the dialect of the north of France
{langue d' Oil) lias been published (Paris, 1841, 4to) by
M. Leroux de Lincj', who attributes it to the 12tli cen-
tury. ]M. Reuss has examined and described in the
Revue di Strasbourg (iv, 1 sq.), a Codex preserved in

the library of that city, which contains in the same
dialect, somewhat varied, the Pentateuch, Joshua, and
Judges, with tlie Glossa ordinaria et interlinenris

[see Gloss], and the rest of the historical books of the

U. T., with the Psalter without the gloss. As re-

spects the translation said to have been executed, cir.

1250, for Louis IX, that of Du Vignier (cir. 1340), that
of De Sy (1350), and that of Yaudetar (1372), we can
say notliing more than that tradition asserts that such
did once exist.

Of translations of parts of Scripture, chiefly the
Psalters, into the more modern French, a large num-
ber exist in MS., of whicli a copious list is given bj' Le
Long in his Lihliotheca Sacra. About the \er,r 1380 a
translation was undertaken by command of CharlesV
of France, by Raoul de Prailles, of which more than
one copy exists. Le Long gives a description of a
Codex containing it, with some extracts, by way of

specimen, of the language ; and there is another MS.
of it in the British JIuseum, of whicli a full description

is given in the Eihliotheca Lansdoicniuna, p. 284 sq.

The version in these codices does not go bcjond Prov-

erbs.

II. Emerging from these obscurer regions of in-

quiry, we come to those versions which have been
printed, and of which it is possible to give a certain

account.

1. That of Guiars des Moulins, an ecclesiastic of

Picardy. Taking as his basis the Historia Scholastica

of Peter Comestor, a digest of the Bible History with

glosses, he frcelj' translated this ; adding a sketch of

the histoiy of Jol), the Proverbs, and probably the oth-

er l)ooks ascribed to Solomon ; substituting for Ccmes-
tor's history of the Maccabees a translation of this from

the Vulgate, and in general conforming the -whole

more closel}' to the text of the Vulgate tlian Comestor

had done. The Psalms, Projihets, and Epistles -were

not in the work as at first issued, and it is uncertain

whether the Acts were not also omitted : all these, how-
ever, were added in later copies. IMany JISS. of this

work exist, the moft important of -which is at Jena.

An edition of this Bible, as completed by dilferent

haiids, was issued from the press by order of Chailes

VIII, about the year 1487, edited by the king's con-

fessor, J. de Rely, and printed by Vcrard, Paris, 2 vols,

fol. Twelve editions of this, some at Paris and some
at Lyons, appeared between 1487 and 1545. This is

called Zrt Grande Bible, to distinguish it from a work
entitled La Bible jjonr Its simjiks gens, Avhich is a sum-

mary of the history of the 0. T., and of which several

undated editions have been examined. Previous to

the edition of 1847, an edition of the N. T., of the same

translation as that found in the completed works of

Guiars, but not by Guiars himself, was printed at Ly-

ons by Barth. Buyer, f(d., and edited by two Augustin-

ian monks, Julien Macho and Peter Farget : it is un-

dated, l)ut is referred to the year 1478, and justly cliiims

to be the Editio Princeps of the French Scriptures.

2. In tlic year 1523 appeared at Paris, from the

press of Simon de Colines, an anonymous translation

of tlie N. T., which was often reprinted, and to which,

in 1525, was added the Psalter, and in 1528 the rest of

the O. T. (together 7 vols. 8vo), the last portion being

issued at Antwerp, in consequence of attempts on the

part of the French clergy to prevent its appearance.

Tradition ascribes tliis version to Jacques le Fe-vre

d"Etaples, who had licfore this distinguished himself

l)y a Latin translation of Paul's epistles, and by exeget-

ical works on the Gospels and Epistles ; and there is no
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reason to question the justice of the ascription. This

version is made from the Vulgate, with flight varia-

tions in the N. T., where the author follows the Greek.

The complete work appeared in one vol. fol., at Ant-

werp, in 1530, and again from the same types in 1;jS'2.

It was placed in the papal Index in 1546; but in 1550

it was reissued at Louvain in fol., edited by two priests,

Nicolas de Leuze, and Franz van Larben, who correct-

ed the style, and struck out all that savored of what

the}' deemed heresj'. Of this corrected version many
editions have been issued.

3. The first French Protestant version was pre-

pared by Pierre Robert Olivetan, a relation of Calvin,

and was printed at Serricres, near Neufchatel, in Switz-

erland, in 1535, fol. Of this edition very few copies

remain. It was reprinted at Geneva in 1540, at Ly-

ons in 1541, and, witli a few emendations from the pen

of Calvin, again at Geneva in 1545. In 1551 a thor-

ouglily revised edition, with the addition of some of

the apocryphal books by Beza, and a new translation

of the Psalms by Bndo, was issued at Geneva. It has

often been reprinted since. An edition for the use of

the Vaudois, and for which they subscribed 1500 gold-

en crowns, was printed at Neufchatel in 1556. This

translation was made for the O. T. from the Latin ver-

sion of Santes Pagninus, and for the N. T. after the

versions of Lefovre and Erasmus. In its first form it

•was very imperfect, and even after the revisal of Cal-

vin, and the emendations of subsequent editors, it re-

mained behind the requirements of an authorized ver-

sion.

4. To remedy the defects of Olivetan's version, and
to produce one more suited to the Avants of tlie age, the

Venerable Company of Pastors at Geneva undertook a

thorough revisal of the work, with the special aid of

Beza, Goulart, Vay, etc., and under the editorial care

of Cornelius Bertram. This appeared in 1588. In

this revision, ilin^, which in all the other Protestant

versions is rendered bj' a word equivalent to Lord, is

throughout trdnslated U Eternel. Revised editions

have been issued hy the Venerable Companv in 1693,

1712, 1726, 1805, and of the N. T. in 1833 ; the last two
very much modernized in style. This claims to be the

most elegant of the French versions, but it is far from
being an adequate rendering of the original.

5. "The Bible of DIodati, Gen. 1644; of Desmarets,

Amst. 1609 ; of Martin, Utr. (N. T.) 1C96, (Bible) 1707,

2 vols. fol. ; of Roques, Basle, 1744 ; Osterwald, Amst.
1724; Neufch. 1744, are revisions of Olivetan's text,

undertaken by individuals. Of these, Osterwald's is

the most thorough, and may be viewed as occupying
the place in the Frencii Protestant Church of an au-

thorized version, though Martin's is the one most es-

teemed by the more orthodox of its members, while
that of Desmarets is sought by those who attach much
value to fine paper and printing. A carefully revised
edition of Osterwald's Bible, with parallels bj' the Rev.
W. Mackenzie, has been issued by the French Bible
Society, Paris, 1S61.

6. Of avowedly new translations from the original by
individuals ma}' be mentioned that of Sob. Chastilloii

(Castalio), 2 vols, fol., Basle, 1555, in which the trans-
lator aimed to impart classical elegance to the style,

but whicli was universally regarded as neither conve}--

ing the just sense of tlie original, nor being in accord-
ance with French idiom ; that of Lc Clerc, 2 vols. 4to.

Amst. 1703, in the interests of Arminianism ; that of
Le Cene, published after his death in 2 vols, fol., Amst.
1741, deeply marked by Socinian leanings ; and that
of Beausobre and L'Enfant, 2 vols. 4to, Amst. 1718.

This last is by much tlic best, and has been repeatedly
reprinted. See BKArsoBUE.

7. Of Roman Catholic versions of the Bible, the first

is that of Rene Bennist, a member of tlie theological

faculty at Paris, which appeared in 1566. It was con-

demned bj' Pope Gregory XIII in 1575, and involved

the author in much trouble because of its supposed

Protestant leanings. It is, in fact, onl}' a slightly al-

tered transcript of the Geneva Bible. A revised edi-

tion, conformed to the Vulgate, was proposed and is-

sued b}' tlie divines at Louvain. Four translations of

tlie N. T. had appeared before this, viz. tliat of Claude
Deville, 1613 ; that of Jaques Corbin, an advocate of

Paris, 1643 ; that of ]\Iichcl de Marolles, abbe of Ville-

loin, 1649 ; and in 1606 that of Den}'s Amelotte, a
priest of the oratory, whose hatred of the Jansenists

and desire to damage tiieir version, then in the press,

prompted him to a work for which he was wholly unfit,

and tlie blunders of which drew down on him the un-
sparing criticism of Richard Simon, a priest of his own
order. Marolles had begun a translation of the O. T.,

but it was suppressed after the printing had proceeded

as far as Lev. xxiii. A translation of the N. T. by the

theologians of Louvain appeared in 1686; of tliis only
a few copies exist. All these are made from the Vul-
gate. So also is the famous Jansenist translation be-

gun by Antoine Lemaitre, and finished by his brother

Isaac Louis Lemaitre de Sacy, aided by Antoine Ar-
nauld, P. Nicole, etc. The N. T. was first published
in 2 vols. 8vo in 1667, and subsequently the O. T.,

nominalh' at Mons, but reallj' at Amsterdam. It is

variously styled the version of Mons, the version of

Port Roj'al, but now commonly the version of De
Sacy. Many editions of it have appeared, with and
without notes ; the best is that of Fosse and Beaubrun,

Par. 1682, 3 vols. 8vo ; a beautifulh' illustrated edition

was issued at Paris in 1789-1804, in 12 vols. 8vo. It

was with an edition of this version, altered so as to be

more conformed to the Vulgate, that Quesnel jniljlish-

ed his Rrjlcctlons, 1671-80. Tlie translation of Calmet,

in his Commentaire IJtliralet Critique, Paris, 1724, may
be also viewed as a revised edition of the ilons Bible.

Antoine Godeau, bishop of Grasse, published a trans-

lation made from tlie Vulgate, in 2 vols. 8vo, Paris,

1668. It holds a middle place between a literal ver-

sion and a paraphrase. The translation of Nic. Le-

gros was published anonymouslj' at Cologne in 1739,

and afterwards with his name in several editions. Of
the N. T., a translation, from the pen of Richard Si-

mon, appeared anonymouslj' in 1702 at Trevoux. This

version was charged by Bossuet with Socinian lean-

ings, and was condemned by Cardinal de Noailles.

Of the translation bj' Huro, 1702, and that by the Jes-

uits Bouhours, Tcllier, and Bernier, between 1697 and
1703, it ma}' suffice to make mention.

8. In our own day several versions of the Psalms
have appeared in France. A translation of tlie whole
Bible from the Vulgate, by Eugene Geronde, in 23

vols. 8vo, appeared at Paris between 1820 and 1824.

This has frequently been reprinted, and has excited

much attention, some of the journals vehemently com-
mending it, while by others it has been no less severe-

ly criticised. The latest appearance in this depart-

ment is the translation of the Gospels by La IMennais,

1846, the style of whicli is admirable, but the notes ap-

pended to it are in the interest of Socialism. But the

most im])ortant work of this kind is undoubtedly the

translation from the Hebrew of the O. T. by S. Cahen,

La Bible : Traduction Xouvelle uvec rHehreu en regard,

etc. Par. 1832-39, 18 vols. 8vo. (Le Long, BiUiothcca

Sacra; Simon, Hist. Crit. du N. Test. liv. ii; Brunet,

Manuel du FAbraire ; Home, Introduction, vol. ii, pt. 2;

Reuss, Gesch.des V. T. sec. 466, etc. ; and in Herzog's

Eeal-Encylhji. s. v. Romanischc Bibelubers. ; Darling,

Ennjcl. Jiibliogr. ii, 99 sq.).—Kitto, Cyclop, s. v.

Freret, Nicolas, a celebrated French scholar, was
born at Paris February 15, 1088, and died in tlie same
city March 8, 1749. He at first studied law, but aban-

doned it for literature, especially for investigations into

the languages, history, and religious systems ofancient

and Oriental peoples. At the age of t\vent}'-five he

was admitted to the Acadomy of Inscriptions, and gave
as his inaugural a discourse on the origin of the Franks,

which, though favorably received by the Academy, and
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vindicated in great part by the subsequent progress of

historical rcsearcli, was strongly opposed l>y the abbe

Vertot, and led to Freret's being sent for a short

time to the IJastile. On his release he produced a

long series of papers for the Academj' of Inscriptions,

which gave him great reputation for learning and re-

search. In treating mythology, he rejected the theory

which traces back religious fables to historical facts

[see EuHEMERUs], assigned to the historical element

a secondary place, and thought that the Greeks had

borrowed most of their divinities from the Egyptians

and Phcenicians. He extended his investigations also

to the religions of the Celts, the Germans, the Hin-

dus, the Chinese, the Persians, and the Romans, and

was one of the first in France to prosecute the study of

Chinese. Of his writings we name only those which

belong more especially to the subjects eml)raced in this

work, viz. : E^^sai sia- la Chronolorjie de VEcriture Hainte

(Histoire de I'Acad. tom. xxiii) :

—

Observations siir les

files relifjieuses de rannee pe7-sane, et en particulier sur

celle de Mithra, tant chez les Persans que chez les Ro-

mains (Jlem. de I'Acad. t. xvi) :

—

Reflexions gemrales

sur la Xafure de la religion des Gi'ecs, et sur Videe qu'on

doit se former de leur Mythologie (Hist, de I'Acad. tom.

xxiii) :

—

Recherches sur le Citlte de Bacchus ixirmi les

Grecs (Mem. de I'Acad. t. xiii) ;

—

La Nature du Culte
]

rendu en Gr'ece aux heros, et particulierement a Esculape

(Hist, de I'Acad. t. xxi) :

—

Hist, des Cyclopes, des Dactyks,

des Telchines, des Cur'etes et Corybantes, et de^ Cabires

(Hist, de TAcad. t. xxiii et xxvii):

—

Les Fondements

histoHnj-ies de la fable de Bellerophon et la muniere de

I'expliquer (Hist, de I'Acad. t. vii ; Mem. t. vii) :

—

Ob-

servations sur les recueils de predictions ecrites qui por-

iaient le nom de Musie, de Bucis et de la Sihylle (Jlem.

de I'Acad. t. xxiii) :

—

Observations sur les oracles rendus

j)ar les ames des marts (Mem. t. xxiii) :

—

Observations

stir la religion des Gaulois et sur celle des Germains

(Mem. de I'Acad. t. xxiv) :

—

Etymologic du mot Druide

(Hist, de I'Acad. t. xvii) :

—

La Nature et les dogmas des

plus conniis de la religion gauloise (Hist, de I'Acad. t.

xviii) :

—

U Usage des sacrifices humains itahli chez les

drfcrentcs nations et particulierement chez les Gaulois

(Hist, de I'Acad. t. xviii) :

—

Recherches sur le dieu Iler-

cide Endovcllicus et snr quelques atdres antiquites iberi-

ques (Hist, de I'Acad. t. iii) :

—

Les Assassins de Perse

(Mem. t. xvii). Leclerc de Septchenes published a

collection of Freret's works nnder the title CEuvres

completes, nouv. edit, considerablement augmentie de pbi-

sieurs ouvrages inklits (Paris, 1796-99, 20 vols. 12mo),

but, despite its title, by no means a complete edition.

—Hoefer, Nom: Biog. Gmer. xviii, 807-818 ; B.osc,Neto

Biog. Diet, vii, 451. (J.W. M.)

Fresco Painting, a method of painting with

mineral and earthy colors dissolved in water, upon

freshly - plastered walls. As only so much can be

painted in one day as can be executed while the plas-

ter is wet, and as the colors become lighter on drying,

fresco painting is very difficult of execution. As the

wall dries, all the color that is applied is carried to the

surface, and tliere fonns a coating to the wall. But

little retouching can be done. Fresco painting was

carried to great perfection l)y the ancients. It was re-

vived, by the Italian painters especially, during the

Middle Ages. It again fell into disuse from the sev-

enteenth till the present century, when it has been re-

vived by Cornelius, Overbeck, and others. "With the

exception, jjerhaps, of mosaic painting (q. v.), fresco

painting is better adapted than any other style to the

production of monumental works of art. For full ef-

fectiveness, it requires the natural light, and hence

cannot be used with success in churches or other build-

ings which are lighted witti windows of stained glass.

—Kugler and Schnaase, Gesch. der Jfalerei. (G, F. C.)

Fresenius, Johann Phiupp, a German Luther-

an clergyman, was born Oct. 22, 1705. After finish-

ing his theological studies at the University of Stras-

burg in 1725, he became tutor of the j'oung Ehinegrave
of Salm-Grumbach. In 1727 he succeeded his father

as pastor of Oberwiesen, and in 17o-l became second
" I5urgprediger" at Gicssen. In the following year
he also began to give exegetical and ascetic lectures

at the university of that city. From 173G to 1742 he
was Ilofdiaconus (aulic deacon) at Darmstadt ; from
1742 to 1743 again preacher and professor at Giessen.

In 1743 he accepted a call from the magistracy of

Frankfort on the Main, where he remained until his

death, which occurred July 4, 17G1. In 1749 he re-

ceived from the University of Gottingen the title of

doctor of divinity. Fresenius enjoyed great reputa-

tion as a powerful preacher and experienced spiritual

guide. From earh' youth he displayed a great zeal in

the defence of Lutheran orthodoxy and of Lutheran
prerogatives, and thus became involved in numerous
controversies. In 1731 he wrote a work {A7itiiieidin-

gerus) against a scurrilous pamphlet (Friss Vogel <der

Stirb) against Lutheranism by the Jesuit Weislinger,

and produced thereby so great air excitement among
Roman Catholics that a plan was made to kidnap him,

with the aid of an Austrian army then stationed on the

Rhine. He had to flee for safety to Darmstadt. In
that city he caused the establishment of an institute for

proselytes, and became its director and inspector. In
Frankfort he opposed the effort of the Reformed con-

gregations to obtain the public exercise of their relig-

ion and the permission for building churches. He
was, in particular, a determined and even violent op-

ponent of count Zinzendorf and the Moravians. Zin-

zendorf regarded him as the most energetic opponent,

and called him an "incarnate devil" (eingefleischten

Tevfe!^. Some of his works are still in conmion use

in the German Lutheran Church. Thus the lleilsa-

me Betrachtungen ueber die Sonn-und Festtagsevange-

lien, which first appeared in 1750, were published in a

new edition in 1845 (2d ed. 1854) by Johann Friedrich

von Bleyer (q. v.), and of his Ejnstelpredigten, first

published in 1754, a new edition was issued in 1858

l)y Ledderhose. His controversial writings against the

Jloravians number 24 volumes (^Streitschriften gegen

die Herrnhuter, Frankf. 1748-GO). — Steitz in Herzog,

Real-Encyll. xix, 501. (A. J. S.)

Fiesne, Du. See Du Caxge.

Frey, Jean Louis, a Swiss theologian and philol-

ogist, was born at Basle in 1G82, and died in the same
place in 1759. He is said to have been Aimiliar with

Hebrew at ten years of age. He was a pupil of Jean
Buxtorf, under whom he studied Hebrew, Chaldee,

Syriac, and Arabic. In 1703 he became a minister,

and then travelled through Europe to increase his

knowledge. In 1711 he was made professor of his-

tory and theology at Berne, and subsequently of Bib-

lical exegesis, which chair he filled till his death. He
was distinguished for the extent and variety of his

knowledge. He left a considerable sum of money,
and his own library of more than 8000 volumes, for

the benefit of the library and students of the college at

Basle. Together with other works, we have from him
I)i.<put(itio ill qua Mohammedis de Jesu-Christo sententia

exjyenditur (Basle, 1703) :

—

De Officio Doctoris Christiani

dissertationes iv (1711-1715). He edited a corrected

and enlarged edition of Suicer's Thesaurxts Ecclesiasti-

cus (Amsterdam, 1728, 2 vols, fol.), an edition of J
Grj'nreus's Opuscula, etc., and wrote many of the notes

for the edition of the Pafres Apostolici, published in

Basle in 1742.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Generate, xviii,

841-2. (J. W. M.)

Frey, Joseph Samuel Christian Frederick,
was l)orn in Germany of Jewish ])arents. At the age

of twenty-five he became a Christian, and in 181G came

to the United States. He was then and for some years

a Presbyterian minister, and subsequently became a

Baptist. But he never ceased to be a Jew in feeling,

1
and was an enthusiastic votarj' of Rabbinical studies,
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which influenced him as a Biblical interpreter. He
Libored chiefly for the conversion of the Jews, was

agent of " The American Society for Ameliorating the

Condition of the Jews " and edited a periodical called

Th/i Jewish Intellvjencer. He died at Pontine, Michi-

gan, in 1850, in the 79th year of his age. He was the

author of a "Narrative" of his life :
—" Josepli and Ben-

jamin," a work on the diflferences between Jews and

Christians:

—

Judah and Israd; or the Restoration of
Christianity (1837, 12mo) -.—Lectures on .'^crijiture Ti/pcs

(1841, 1'imo). He also publislied an edition of the He-

brew Bible, a Hebrew Lexicon, Grammar, and Read-

er, and The Hebrew Student's Pocket Comjxinion. See

Sprague, Annals, vi, 757. (L. E. S.)

Preya, the goddess of the moon and love in the

Scandinavian mythology, was tlie daughter of Niord

and sister of Frevr, and is regarded bj' some as origin-

ally the same with Frigga (q. v.), to whom, among the

goddesses, she ranlis next in power and honor. She

is described as l)eautiful, virtuous, and gentle, and ever

ready to hear tlie praj'ers of men ; as fond of music,

flowers, fairies, and the spring, and the source of in-

spiration of the love-songs of tlie scalds. In the myths,

which represent her, like Isis, as seeking her absent

spouse (Odin), and as ranking next to Frigga, the

earth-goddess, we may have symbolized the relation

of the moon to the earth and the sun, and find an ex-

plication of those resemblances which have led to tlie

confounding her with Frigga. "She is alwaj's de-

scribed as attended by two of her maids" (see pi. 13,
|

lig. 4, Mytholofjij and Religious Rites, in Icon. Encyclop.').

The name of Fridaj', the sixth day of the week, is de-

rived from her.

—

Iconoffraphic Encyclopmdiu, iv, 279-80

(N. Y. 1851) ; Tliorpe, Northern Mythologij. (J. W. M.)

Freylinghaiiseii, Johann Anastasius, an emi-

nent (iL'rman Pietist theologian, was born at Ganders-

heim Dec. 2, 1G70. He studied theology at Jena in

1G89, and at Halle in 1692. In the latter place he gain-

ed the friendsliip of Aug. H. Francke, whose vicar he
became in 1695 at Glaucha, a suburb of Halle. In 1715

he became Franclve's son-in-law, his adjunct in the

churcli of St. Ulricli, and was afterwards made direct-

or of tlie Waisenhaus (orphan house). He died Feb.

12, 1739. His principal works are, Grundlegung der

Theologie (Halle, 1703, often reprinted) :

—

Predigten it.

d. Simn u. Festfagsepisteln (Halle, 1728) :

—

Busspredigten

(1734) :—^he also published GeistUches gesanghuch, etc.

(Halle, 1704-1714, 2 vols. ; latest edit. 1741). Forty of

these hjmins are of his own composition, and some of

the best of them are translated in Miss Winkworth's
Lyra Germanica. See A. H. Niemeyer, Lehensbeschrei-

bung (Halle, 1786) ; J. L. Schulze, Di'nhnal d. Liebe n.

Iloch'ich'ung fiir F. (Halle, 1784) ; L. Pasig, Biogra-
phlsche SLizze Fs (A. Knajip's Christoterpe, 1852, p.

211) ; Herzog, Reil-Fncykl. iv, 591 ; Doering, Gelehrt.

Thi'ol. Deutschlands, \, 491. (J. N. P.)

Freyr, in the Scandinavian my tholog}', one of the
dynasty of the Vanir, or second class of gods, and son
of Niord, was, together with his father and sister Freya,
given as a hostage to tlie Asir, or first class of gods, who
adopted them, and i)estowed on rre3'r for a dwelling the
celestial castle of Alfheim. He was the god of the sun
and fruitfulness, to whom men prayed for favoring sea-
sons and peace, and was regarded as well disposed to
men. He was a patron of marriage, and the patron
god of Sweden and Iceland. His chief temple was at
Upsala, and sacrifices of men and animals were made to
him. His festival was at the winter solstice, and his

procession the signal for the ceasing of strife. The
mytlis relate that Freyr, once mounting HUdskialf,
the lofty seat of Odin, whence everN'thing on earth
was visible, lielield in the high north, where dwelt the
giants, the wondrously beautiful Gerda, the brightness
of whose naked arms filled lioth air and sea with light,

and was so smitten with love for her that he could

neither eat. drink, or sleep. His parents, by means

of his faithful servant Skyrnir, found out the caus6

of his malady, and, after much trouble, succeeded in

obtaining Gerda for his wife, F'reyr is represented

(^Icon. Encyklop. Mythology and Religious Rites, pi. 13,

fig. 3) witli a halo around his head, and holding in his

right h:ind ears of wheat, and in his left an urn whence

water flows, with the boar Gullinbursti at his feet, and

sometimes {Ibid. pi. 11, fig. 6) as standing at the left

of Odin, M'itii a brancli of something in his right and a

drinking-horn in his left hand.

—

Iconographic Encyclo-

2xedia, iv, 279 (N. Y. 1851) ; Thorpe, Northern Mythol-

ogy. (J.W.M.)

Friar {Lat. /rater, Fr.frere, brother), a term com-

mon to monks of all kinds, founded on the supposition

that tliere is a brotherhood between the persons of the

same monasteiy. It is especially applied to members
of the four mendicant orders, viz. 1. Franciscans, Mi-

norites, or Gray Friars ; 2. Augustines ; 3. Dominicans,

or Black Friars ; 4. Carmelites, or White Friars. In a

more restricted sense, the word means a monk who is

not a priest: those in orders are generally denomina-

ted ^((^Aer.

Frick, Albert, a German theologian, was born

at Ulm Sept. 18, 1714, and died May 30, 1776. He
studied at Leipsic, and was ajipointed assessor (judge)

to the facult}- of theologj'. In 1743 he became minis-

ter at Jungingen, but, returning to Ulm in 1744, filled

the post of librarian and professor of morals. In 1751

he went to IMiinster as preacher, and in 1768 was
named head librarian. Among his writings are IIls-

toria trad'dionmn ex monumentis Ecclesim Christiunce

(Ulm, 1740) :

—

De Natura et Constitutione Theologice

Catechetical (Ulm, 1761-64, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xviii, 871. (J. W. M.)

Frick, Elias, a German theologian, was born at

Ulm Nov. 2, 1673, and died Feb. 7, 1751. He studied at

the gymnasium of his native city and at the universi-

ties of Leipsic and Jena, and in 1704 was pastor at

Boehringen, in 1708 pastor at Bermaringen, in 1712

preacher in Ulm, in 1729 professor of morals in the gym-
nasium of Ulm, and also, in 1739, head librarian. We
have from him De Studio pads et benevolentiw omnium
erg I omnes (1704) :

—

Diss, i et ii de cura veterum circa

h-nreses (Ulm, 1704 and 1736), followed by his treatise

De Catechisatinne veteris et receniioris Ecclesim : — Hell-

leuchtende Wahrhtit der Lehre vom heiligen Abendmnhl,

etc. (Ulm, 1725).—Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xviii, 871.

Frick, Johann, a German theologian, brother of

the preceding, was born at Ulm Dec. 30, 1G70, and

died March 2, 1739. After studying at tlie gymnasi-

um of his native city he went to the University of

Leipsic, where he applied himself especially to theolo-

g}', and at an earlv date took part in editing the Acta

Eruditorum. In 1698 he was named archdeacon of

Ilmenau, but, owing to bad health, could not perform

the duties. After his recovery he was appointed pas-

tor at Pfuhl. In 1701 he went to Miinster as preach-

er, and in 1712 was called to the chair of theology

tliere. His principal works are, Grund der Wahrheit

von dem grossen Hauptmiterschiede der evange/ischen

und roemlsrh-caiholischen Religion (1707):

—

Britannia

rectius de Lutheranis edoctn, etc. (Ulm, 1709, 4to) :

—

In-

clementia dementis examinata, etc. (Ulm, 1714) :

—

Die

bulla Unigenitus, oder Clementis XI Constitution, etc.

(1714):

—

Dissertatio solemnis de culpa schismntis protes-

tantibus immerlto imputatn, etc. (Ulm, 1717, 4to) :

—

Zozimus in Clemente XI redlvimis (Ulm, 1719, 4to):-—

Usnt roil \6yov, sive de Verba (cterno Dei Filio, ad pro-

(rmium Evangelii Joannis (Ulm, 1725, 4to) :

—

De Cura

Ecclesice veteris circa Canonem S. Scripturm et ad cotu-

servandnm codicum, pnritatem (Ulm, 1728, 4to).—Hoe-

fer, Nouv. Biog. Geni.rale, xviii, 869-70 ; Ersch u. Gru-

ber, Allgemtine Encyclopddie, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Friday is a day of fasting in the Greek and Xatin

churches in memorv of tlie crucifixion of Christ. It
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is a fast-day in the Church of England, unless Christ-

inas-day liappens to fall on a Friday.

Fridegode was a monk of Dover in tlie 10th cen-

tiir\-, who was chosen In' his patron, Odo, archbishop

of ('anterlmiy, to write in heroic verse a life of St.

M'ilfrid, when, in 956, the relics of that saint were

brouglit from Northumbria to Canterbury. Eadnier

(^Vita Oswcddi, in Wharton's Anrj'.ia Sacra^ says that

Fridegode was Oswald's teacher, and was thought to

excel the men of his time in secular and divine learn-

ing (A /If/. Sac. ii, 193). His life of AVilfrid is merely

a i>oetic version of that by Eddius Stephanus, and so

abounds in Greek words that, according to William of

Malmcsbury {Be (Jest. Pont. p. 200), it needed a sib3'l

to interpret it. Mal)illon has published it in the Acta

iSanclorum, etc. ; a part from an imperfect jNIS. at Cor-

vei in Sa;c. Hi, jmrs jvima, p. 171-196, and the remain-

der from a MS. in England in iSccc. iv, peas prima, p.

722-726. Several other works not now extant have

been attributed to Fridegode.—Wright, B'wg. Brit. Lit.

(Anglo-Saxon Period, p. 433-4). (J. W. HI.)

Fridolin, St. The history of Fridolin, written in

the lOtii centiuy by Valtherus (Walter), a monk of

Siickingen, cannot, according to Rettberg, be consid-

ered as a really historical source, yet is received by
learned lioman Catliolics as an authority. The best

edition is contained in Mone's Quellensammlung cl. bii-

dUchen Lnndesgeschichte. All our knowledge of him is

derived from this biographj'. The exact time of his

life even is unknown, but he is generally considered

as a contemporarj' of Chlodvvig I (f 511). According

to this biography he was a Celt, but left the British

islands to escape the reputation he had gained by his

preaching. In Poitiers he l)rought back the people

and the clergv to the veneration of their St. Hilarv',

whose relics ho brought to light, and to whom he

erected a church. He is also said to have been tlie

first apostle of Germany. While seeking an island in

the Khine which had lieen shown him in a vision by
Hilary, he came to Chur, or, according to others, to

Glarus, where he brought a dead man back to life ; in

consequence, he is considered as the patron of the can-

ton, and is still represented on its coat of arms. He
finally found the island he sought between Schaffhau-

sen and Basel, and founded there a church to St. Hilarj'

and tlie nunnery of Siickingen, where, after the Khine

had, at iiis request, moved to another bed (!), he died,

on the 6tii of November, on which day he is commem-
orated. According to Rettberg, this biographj' is a

legend invented for the puri)0S3 of establisliing the

right of the convent to the whole island ; and his

travels were imagined to give the divers churches

erected to St. Hilary in difterent places a renowned
founder.—Herzog, Real-EncyUop. iv, 595.

Friedlander, David, a Jewish scholar, was born

at Konigsberg (Prussia) Dec. 6, 1749. The Reform
movement at Berlin, under the leadership of Men-
delssolin (q. v.\ attracted him to the Prussian me-
tropolis, and In'ought him into relations with Men-
delssohn. He devoted himself to educational and oth-

er reforms among the Jews, and at one time went so

far as to propose a union of the Jewisli Church with

the Cliristian. In a Sendsrhreibcn addressed to the

Protestant clergj'man Teller, he asked " how it might
he possible for a conscientious Jew to enter into Cliris-

tian fellowship without making a hypocritical confes-

sion." The unfavorable reply whicii he received to

this inquiry, and the disapprol)ation with whicli it was
met from many Jews, caused him to abandon the Jiroj-

ect. Friedlilnder was a constant contrilnitor to tiie

Jifiiiinische Monndtschrift , and to the SinnmJrr (a Jew-
ish periodical at Konigsberg, supported niainlj' by dis-

ciples of Kant). Besides a number of works of infe-

rior merit, he translated the liturgies, and contributed

to iSIendelssohn's great Bible work (rlSilp), Das Buck

Kokeleth, im Original mit d. hcbriiisch. Commentar

Mendelssohn's ii. d. Uebers. David Friedliinder's (Ber-

lin, 1772). He died at Berlin, Dec. 20, 1834.—Jost,
Grsch. d. Judcnihums n. s. Sckten, i'li, olG; Biogi-apkie

Universelk, Ixiv, 513; Kitto, Cyclop, of Bib. Lit. ii

;

Etheridge, Introd. to Bib. Lit. 477. (J. II. W.)
Friend " is taken for one whom we love and es-

teem above others, to whom we impart our minds
more familiarlj' than to others, and that from a confi-

dence of his integrity and good w ill towards us ; thus

Jonathan and David were mutualh- friends. Solo-

mon, in his book of Proverbs, gives the qualities of a
true friend. 'A friend loveth at all times:' not only

in prosperity, but also in adversity ; and, ' There is

a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.' He is

more hearty in the performance of all friendly offices

;

he reproves and rebukes when he sees anything amiss.

'Faithful are the wounds of a friend.' His sharpest

reproofs proceed from an upright and trulj- loving and
faithful soul. He is known liy his good and faithful

counsel, as well as by his seasonable rebukes. ' Oint-

ment and perfume rejoice the heart, so does the sweet-

ness of a man's friend bj' hearty counsel:' bj' such,

counsel as comes from his very heart and soul, and is

the language of his inward and most serious thoughts.

The company and conversation of a friend is refreshing

and reviving to a person who, when alone, is sad, dull,

and inactive. ' Iron sharpeneth iron, so a man shar[i-

eneth the countenance of his friend.' The title, 'the

friend of God,' is principally given to Abraham : 'Art

not thou our God, who gavest this land to the seed of

Abraham, thy friend, forever.'' And in Isaiah xli, 8,

' But thou Israel art the seed ofAbraham, mj' friend.'

'And the Scripture was fulfilled, which saith, Abraham
believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteous-

ness ; and he was called the friend of God' (James ii,

23). This title was given him, not only because God
frequently appeared to him, conversed familiarly with

him, and revealed his secrets to him, ' Shall I hide

from Abraham that thing which I do?' (Gen. xviii,

17), but also because he entered into a covenant of

perpetual friendship both with him and his seed. Our
Saviour calls his apostles 'friends:' ' But I have call-

ed you friends ;' and he adds the reason of it, ' For all

things that I have heard of my Father I have made
known unto you' (John xv, 15). As men use to com-
inunicate their counsels and their whole minds to their

friends, especially in things which are of anj' concern,

or maj' be of anj' advantage for them to know and un-

derstand, so I have revealed to you whatever is neces-

sary for your instruction, office, comfort, and salvation.

And this title is not peculiar to the apostles only, but

in common with them to all true helievers. The friend

of tlie bridegroom is the brideman, he Avho does the

honors of the wedding, and leads his friend's spouse to

the nuptial chamber. John the Baptist, with respect

to Christ and his Church, was the friend of the bride-

groom ;
liy his preaching he prepared the people of the

Jews for Christ (John iii, 29). Friend is a word of or-

dinary salutation, whether to a friend or foe ; he is

called friend who had not on a wedding garment
(Matt, xxii, 1'2). And our Saviour calls Judas the

traitor friend. Some are of opinion that this title is

given to the guest by an irony, or antiphrasis, mean-
ing the contrary to what the word importeth ; or that

he is called so because he appeared to otiiers to be

Christ's friend, or was so in his own esteem and ac-

count, though falsely, being a hypocrite. However,
this being spoken in the person of him who made the

feast, it is generally taken for a usual compellation,

and that Christ, following the like courteous custom

of appellation and friendly greeting, did so salute Ju-

das, whicli yet left a sting behind it in his conscience,

who knew himself to be the reverse of what he was
called. The name of friend is likewise given to a

neighbor. ' Which of you shall have a friend, and
shall go to him at midnight, and say, Friend, lend me
three loaves ?'(Luke xi, 5)."—Watson, Dictionary, s. v.
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Friendly Islands, " as distinguisherl from the

Fiji Isiaiuls (q. v.), generally reckoned a part of tjieni,

are otherwise styled the Tonga Ghoup. They stretch

in S. lat. from 18° to 23°, and in W. long, from 172°

to 170°, and consist of about 32 greater and 150 small-

er islands, about 30 of which are inhabited. The

great majority are of coral formation, but some are

volcanic in their origin, and in Tofua there is an act-

ive volcano. The principal member of the archipelago

is Tungatahoo, or Sacred Tonga, which contains about

7500 inhabitants, out of a total population of about

25,000" (Chambers, s. v.). In 1817 the missionaries

estimated the population at 50,000. Next to Tongata-

boo, the most important islands are Vavau, with about

5000 inhabitants, and the Ilabai group, with about

4000. '' The Friendly Islands were discovered by Tas-

man in 1G13, but received their collective name froir

Cook. Both these navigators found the soil closely

and highly cultivated, and the people apparently un-

provided with arms. The cliuiate is salubrious, but

humid; eavtliquakes and hurricanes are frequent, but

the former are not destructive" (Chambers, s. v.).

The first attempt to introduce Christianity was made
in 1797, when captain "Wilson, of the Duff, left ten

mechanics at Ilihifo, or Tongataboo, in the capacity of

missionaries. This attempt met with no success. The
chief under whose protection they resided was mur-
dered by his own brother, and the island involved in

a civil war. Three of the missionaries were murdered
by the natives ; the others were robbed of all their

goods, and in 1800, being utterly destitute, and having

but little prospect of usefulness among the natives,

accepted frona the captain of an English ship a passage

to New South Wales. For twenty years after this

no missionaries visited the islands. In August, 1822,

the Rev. Walter Lawr^', of the Weslej'an Missionary

Society, arrived at Tongataboo, but he left again the

next year for New South Wales. In 1825 the Rev.
Messrs. John Thomas and John Hutchinson were ap-

pointed to Tongataboo. Thay arrived in June, 1826,

at Hihifo. In 1827 they were re-enforced by the ar-

rival of Rev. Nathaniel Turner, Rav. William Cross,

and Mr. Weiss. They found at Nukualofu, one of the

chief tuwus of the island, two native preachers from
Tahiti, who had been some time employed in that

localitj', preaching to the people in the Tahitian lan-

guage. They had erected a chapel, and 210 persons

attended their teaching. In 1830 Mr. Thomas proceed-

ed to Lifuka, the cliief of the Habai Islands. On his

arrival he found that the king, Taufaahau, h:id re-

nounced idolatry. Schools were soon opened both for

males and females, which were well attended, chiefly

by adults, and taught principallv by the natives them-
selves. After being some months in the island, Mr.
Thomas baptized king Taufaahau, whose conversion
was followed by that of a large portion of the people.

Among others was Tamaha, a female chief of the
highest rank, who had been regarded as a deity, and
•was one of the pillars of popular supsi-stition. In the
island of Vavau, king Finau also yielded to the exlior-

tations of the missionaries and of king Taufaahau, and
with him about a thousand of his people renounced
idolatry. In 1831 three new missionaries arrived, one
of whom was a printer. A printing-press was now
established, at which were printed large editions of
several school-books, select passages of Scripture
hymn-books, catechisms, and other useful books.
Thus education made great progress, and numerous
native helpers assisted the missionaries in preaching
the Gospel in the various islands. In 1834 a powerful
religious revival occurred, beginning in Vavau, and
soon extending to the Habai and Tonga islands. It

was followed by a remarkable reformation of manners.
Poh'gamy was now abandoned, marriage became gen-
eral, and greater decencj' and modest}' prevailed in

dressing. Among the most zealous of the converts

was king Taufaahau, who at his baptism was called

king George, while his queen was named Charlotte.

He erected for the missionaries a very large chajiel in

Habai, and, being a local preacher, p.eached himself

an appropriate sermon on the occasion. In 1839, king

George, in a large assembly of the chiefs and people,

promulgated a code of laws, and appointed judges to

hear and decide all cases of complaint which might
arise among them. In June, 1810, the heathen chiefs

of Tonga, where Christianity had made ninch less

progress than in Habai and Vavau, broke out in rebel-

lion. Captain Croker, of the British ship Favorite,

who happened to arrive just at this time, xuiited the

force under his command to that of king George, but

he and two of his officers were killed, and tiie first

lieutenant and nineteen men dangerously wounded.
The mission in Tongataboo was broken up for a time,

but it was resumed at the restoration of peace. In

1811 king George for a short time became a backslider

in heart, but soon penitently acknowledged his fall,

and ever since remained a devoted Christian. In 1845

he succeeded to the sovereignty of all the islands. In

1852 a new rebellion broke out in Tonga. It was in-

stigated b}' a few chiefs who still adhered to heathen-

ism ; but the Roman Catholic missionaries made com-
mon cause with them, and one of them went in search

of a man-of-war to chastise king George. The latter,

however, succeeded in suppressing the revolt, in
November, 1852, a French man-of-war arrived, the

commander of which, captain BoUand, had been com-
missioned by the French governor of Tahiti to inquire

into certain complaints lodged against king George by
the captain of a Frencli whaler, and by the Roman
Catholic priests residing in Tonga. The king obeyed

tha summons of the captain, went on board the man-
of-war, and had a five-hours' conversation with the

captain, who declared himself satisfied with tha reports

made by the king, and in the name of the French gov-

ernment recognised him as the king of the Friendly

Islands, only stipulating that the king should protect

the French residents and tolerate the Roman Catholic

Church. These conditions were accepted by the king.

In 1868 paganism in the Friendly Islands was almost

extinct. Great numbers of the islanders can speak

English, and, in addition, have learned writing, arith-

metic, and geography, while the females have been

taught to sew. The missions are still under the care

of the Weslej'an Missionary Society, which in 18G8

had in the islands 5 circuits, 178 chapels, 2 other

preaching-places, 19 missionaries and assistant mis-

sionaries, 1686 subordinate paid and unpaid agents,

8613 members, 795 on trial for membership, 6617 schol-

ars in schools, and 23,484 attendants on public wor-

ship. See Newcomb, Cyclopcedia of Missions, p. 714;

Walter Lawr}', Missions in Tonga and Feejee ; Wesleg-

an Almanac for 1869. (A. J. S.)

Friends, Society of. This body of Christians

now subsists in two main divisions, generally known
to the public as the Orthodox and the Hicksite ; but

these designations are not used by the bodies them-
selves. The former body is designated below as No.

1, and tlie article is written by William J. Allinson,

editor of The Friends' Revieiv ; the latter body is desig-

nated as No. 2, and the article is written by Samuel M.
Jannej', of Lincoln, Loudon County, Va.

FRIENDS (No. 1). The organization of the Friends

as a distinct society or church was not the result of

any deliberate design to form a sect, but must be re-

garded as a providential ordering, and as a necessity

growing from the degeneracy, corruptions, and world-

liness which permeated the churches in the early part

of the 17th centur}-. They did not profess to establish

a new religion, or claiui to have discovered any ne'w

truth. Their object was the revival of primitive

Christianity, which had been maintained through the

centuries of the Christian asra by successive testimony-

bearers, many of whom had scaled the truth with their
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Wood, and been counted unto tlie Lord for a genera-

tion. Especially th(\y were led to call the attention

of the people to the Holy Spirit as the living and infal-

lible guide, as a precious and glorious reality, essential

to the Christian life, and suflicient to lead into true

holiness. 'I'hoy never held the doctrine of the Spirit

ap a mere theory, or ignored the great truth that this

unspeakable gift proceeded from the adorable Giver,

and was consequent upon the death and vicarious sac-

riiice of him who for our sakes laid down his life upon

Calvary. They always regarded the close connection

of cause and effect as described in our Lord's words

:

" I tell you the truth ; it is expedient for you that I go

away ; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you ; but if I depart I will send him unto you"
(John xvi, 7). This truth George Fox began to teach

and jireach, not as an invention of his own, but as a

priceless jewel thrown aside and hidden under the rub-

bish of dogmas and forms. The Divine Spirit asserted

himself almost simultaneously in the hearts of many
contemporaries, who were ready to respond to the

preaching of Fox: "It is the verj' truth." Had the

clerg}' and other professors of that day opened their

hearts to the spiritualitj' of the Christian religion, and
yielded themselves to the Spirit's guidance, the Church
would have lieen reformed, and Fox would have been

satisfied. The religious awakening of this period Avas

well described by the pen of Milton :
" Thou hast sent

out the spirit of praj^er upon thy servants over all the

land to this effect, and stirred up their vows as the

sound of many waters about thj' throne. Every one

can say that now certainly thou liast visited this land,

and hast not forgotten the uttermost corners of the

earth, in a time when men thought that thoxi wast

gone up from us to the farthest end of the heavens,

and hadst left to do marvellously among the sons of

these last ages." Christ the object of faith, the Spirit

the transforming power, was the doctrine of the first

Friends, as it has ever been that of their true succes-

sors. The divinit}'' of our Lord was not called in ques-

tion by the teachers of that day, whilst the guidance

of His Spirit, the light of Christ in the conscience, was
denied or ignored ; and hence the prominence given to

the latter truth, and the comparative silence respecting

the other, in the controversial writings of the early

Friends. George Fox, the founder of the Society of

Friends, was born in 1G24, and in 1G47, after much
deep experience of the blessedness of the Comforter,

"even the Siidrit of Truth which proceedeth from the

Father," he went forth through England, on foot and
at his own charges, freel}' preaching to the people the

unsearchable riches which Christ Iiad purchased for

them, and was readj^ to give liberally to all who would
ask for it, coming unto God bj' him. To the spiritual

standard thus raised many flocked—ministers of vari-

ous churches, sin-sick memliers of their flocks who
had wandered unsatisfied upon " barren mountains

and desolate hills," magistrates, rich men and poor,

and "honorable women not a few." Eight years

from the date last given, ministers of the new society

preached the Gospel in various parts of Europe, in Asia,

and Africa, and bore, with heroic endurance, persecu-

tions, imprisonment, and the tortures of the Inquisition

in Kome, ]\Lalta, Austria, Hungary, etc. An authentic

history of their sufferings was collected by Joseph

]i(><sc, and published, London, IToP), in two large folios.

The systematic interference by the state in matters of

religion and conscience, which was the policy of Eng-
land thi'ough all the political ovcrturnings, caused

shameless oppressions and wrongs to be perpetrated

upon this peaceable and God-fearing people, three

thousand four hundred of them at one time being in-

carcerated in iilthy and unwholesome prisons, where
many of them d'wA martyrs to the truth. No one

seemed to think of purchasing- exemption from perse-

cution by 3'ielding, even in appearance, a point of prin-

ciple.

"No—nursed in storm .and peril long,

The weakest of their band was strong;"

and, whilst men and women were perishing in jailg,

even the little boys and girls would meet together at

the places appointed, and in the beauty and sweetness
of earh- piety worship the God of their fathers in spirit

and in truth. But not even childhood was sacred from
religious intolerance and official interference. These
babes in Christ (as truly they might be called) were
disturbed at their worship, savagelj' threatened, and
sometimes cruelly beaten.

The early history of Friends is closeh' connected
with that of George Fox, and necessarily included in

the various biographies of that remarkalile man. He
commenced his career as a seeker after the truth, and
meeting, in Europe and America, with manj' whose
yearnings were similar, they were called SeeJcos. The
epithet of Quakers was given in derision, because they
often trembled under an awful sense of the infinite

purity and majesty of God, and this name, rather sub-

mitted to than accepted by them, has Iiecome general
as a designation. " To this man will I look," said the

Holy Spirit by Isaiah, "even to him that is poor and
of a contrite spirit, and tremblelh at my word." To
tremble, then, at the presence of the God of the whole
earth, and especially Avhen speaking in his name, is not
to be regarded as any reproach ; but their name, as a
body, is

'

' The Relir/ious Society ofFriends.'''' The spread

of the society in North America was rapid, especially

after the founding of Pennsylvania in 1680 bj' Wil-
liam Penn, whose career as a wise legislator is promi-

nent in history, and who, as a Christian philanthropist,

a statesman, a writer, and a minister of the Gospel of

Christ, established a reputation which even the vindic-

tive attacks of Macaulay could not undermine. As
early as 1672 George Fox found an established settle-

ment of Friends in Perquimans Count}', N. C, which
proved the germ of an independent diocese, or Yearly

Meeting, whose members from that time have been ex-

emplary upholders, at the cost of persecution and much
loss of substance, of the principles of civil and religious

libert}', steadily testifying against slavery and Avar,

and maintaining the frccnoss of the Gospel. During
the War of the Kebellion their heroic firmness in refus-

ing to bear arms was proof against cruel tAranny, so

that some of these simple testimcnj^ - bearers, who
"loved not their lives unto the death," by meek yet

brave endurance of tortures and privations have made
their names historic. It is noteworthy that in North
Carolina, within a verj' few years (during and since

the Rebellion), about seven hundred persons joined the

society from convincement. The membership of that

Yearly Meeting, although nianj' times thinned bj' em-
igration to free states, is now about three thousand

souls. The persecution of Friends in New England
was so sanguinarj' that

"Old Kenbiny, had lier fields a tongue,
And Siileiii's streets, could tell their story

Of fainting woman dragged along,

Gashed by the whip accursed, and gory;"

and four Friends actually suffered martyrdom—a Qua-
ker woman of remarkable refinement and piety, and
three men of equal worth, being hanged on Boston

Common. The number of victims was likely to be

increased, when proceedings were cheeked by a royal

mandamus.
The membership of the society becoming very wide-

ly extended, a formal organization by a system of

Church government became necessary, and George
Fox evinced much sagacity, mental soundness, and
spiritual guidance in successful efforts to establish

rules for the government of the Church, and meetings

for discipline in a harmonious chain of subordination,

the liighest and final authority being a Yearly ^Meet-

ing. The Yearly Meetings are, in a sense, diocesan,

having each a defined territorial jurisdiction, and in-

dependent of each other in their government and law-
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making powers, whilst by a sort of common law there

are principles of discipline sacred to all, and member-

ship in any meeting involves a connection with the

society wherever existing, and may be transferred by

ccrtilicate when the person claiming such credential is

not liable to Church censure.

The transaction of the business of these meetings is

regarded as the Lord's work; and as he declared

"where two or three are gathered in my name, there

AM I in the midst of them," they regard his immediate

presence with his Church as the foundation of its au-

thoritjr. Hence, in these meetings, and in those espe-

cially for worship, it is held to be necessary for all

minds to be turned to him who is present by his Spirit,

and whose anointing teacheth all things, and alone

can enable his people to serve him according to the

counsel of his will.

In the ministry of the Word, no Friend who is true

to the principles of the societj"- will speak without feel-

ing a direct call and movement of the Holy Spirit fur

the service. Under this influence, the Gospel ministiy

is regarded as verj- precious, and a blessing to be guard-

ed and cherished. Elders are appointed, who are be-

lieved to be prudent persons, gifted with a discerning

spirit, and it is their duty to counsel, foster, and aid

the ministers, and either to encourage or restrain the

vocal offerings of those who attempt to speak in this

capacity, according as thej^ are or are not believed to

be called of God to the work.

No sj'stem of theological training is known or could

be permitted among the Friends. Thej' are favorable

to education, and provide for its free extension to the

children of poor members ; but the)'' regard it as the

exclusive province of the Hol^- Spirit to select his own
ministers, and to instruct them what they shall say.

It is, however, considered the duty of all, and especial-

ly of those who stand as ambassadoi-s for Christ, to be

diligent and prayerful in the perusal of the H0I3' Scrip-

tures, througii which the man of God, led as he will

assuredly be by the Spirit which gave them forth, will

be "thoroughly famished unto all good works." So
great is the stress which Friends place upon the peru-

sal of the Scriptures, and upon the bringing up of their

children and others under their care in this practice,

that it is made a matter of semi-annual investigation

in all their meetings, and so long ago as 1751 London
Yearly Meeting enacted a rule of discipline that the

families of poor Friends should be provided with Bibles

—a gratuitous Scripture distribution which was in ad-

vance of any Bible Society.

The privilege and duty of praj'er, both secretly and
vocally, under a reverent and filial sense of the char-

acter of the engagement, are regarded as of the ver}'

highest importance. It is believed that "men ought
always to pray," but a jealousy is felt lest any should
in a light and flippant way rush into this exercise.

He who knovveth what we have need of before we ask
him, will, if reverently waited upon, extend his kingly
sceptre and put into the heart the prayer of faith ; and
before any one shall pray vocally in their meetings, as
mouthpiece for the peojile, it is requisite that a direct
movement of the Holj' Spirit should prompt the offer-

ing, lest the words of rebuke be applicable: " Ye ask
and receive not, because ye ask amiss." The follow-
ing clause in the London Discipline expresses the creed
of the society respecting this part of the service of Al-
mighty God

:

"As prayer and thanksgiving are an important part
of worship, may they bo offered in spirit and in truth,

with a right understanding seasoned with grace. When
engaged herein, let ministers avoid many words and
repetitions, and be cautious of too often repeating the
high and hoi}' name of God or his attributes; neither

let praj'er be in a formal or customary way, nor with-

out a reverent sense of divine influence."

The meetings of the society are characterized b}'

practical recognition of the presidency and headship

of Christ in the Church, and a conviction that everj'

movement of the body should be dictated bj' its Head.
The Society of Friends is not at issue with other or-

thodox churches on the general points of Christian

doctrine. Avoiding the use of the word Trinity, they
reverently believe in the H0I3' Three : the Father, tlie

Lord Jesus Christ, the onl^'-begottcn of the Father, by
whom are all things, who is the mediator between God
and man, and in the Holy Spirit, who proceedeth from
the Father and Son

—

One God, blessed forever. They
accept in its fullness the testimony of holy Scripture

with regard to the nature and ofHces of Christ, as the

promised Messiah, the Word made flesh, the atonement
for sin, the Saviour and Redeemer of the world. They
have no reliance upon any other name, no hojie of sal-

vation that is not based upon his meritorious death on
the cross. The charge that they deny Christ to be God
William Penn denounced as '

' most untrue and unchar-

itable," saj'ing, " We truly and expressly own him to

be so, according to the Scripture." As fully do they
admit his humanity, and that he was trulj' man, "sin
onl}' excepted." They so fully believe in the Holy
Spirit of Christ, that without the inward revelation

thereof they feel that they can do nothing to God's
glory, or to further the salvation of their own souls.

Without the influence thereof they know not how to

approach the Father through the Son, nor what to

pray for as the}' ought. Their whole code of belief

calls for the entire surrender of the natural will to the

guidance of the pure, unerring Spirit, "through whose
renewed assistance," saj's one of their writers, "they
are enabled to bring forth fruits unto holiness, and to

stand perfect in their present rank." As it was the

design of Christ, in going to the Father, to send as a

comforter his Spirit to his disciples, so it is with his

Spirit that he baptized and doth baptize them, it being

impossible, in the estimation of the Friends, that an
outward ablution should wash from the spirit of man
the stains of sin. Hence they attach importance only

to "the baptism which now saveth,"and which John
the Baptist predicted should be administered by Christ.

And it is by his Spirit, also, that his followers are ena-

bled to partake of the true supper of the Lord: "Be-
hold, I stand at the door and knock : if any man hear

mj' voice and open unto me, I will come in and sup

with him, and he shall sup with me." Thus they hold

that the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ in the flesh

was the grand epoch and central fact of time, and that

types, and shadows, and all ceremonial observances,

which had their place before as shadows of good
things to come, now that they have been fulfilled in

him, are only shadows of those shadows. The type

properlj' precedes the realitj-, and truly this was wor-

thy of being foreshadowed; "but," says Paul (1 Cor.

xiii, 10), "when that which is pei'fect is ccme, then

that which is in part shall be done away."
Their view respecting the resurrection may be brief-

ly stated in the language of one of the society's docu-

ments: "The Society of Friends believes that there

will be a resurrection both of the righteous and the

wicked ; the one to eternal life and blessedness, and
the other to everlasting miser}' and torment, agreea-

bly to Matt. XXV, 31-40; John v, 25-30; 1 Cor. xv,.

12-58. That God will judge the world by that man
whom he hath ordained, even Christ Jesus the Lord,

who will render unto every man according to his

works ; to them who by patient continuing in well-do-

iuLC during this life seek for glory and honor, immor-

tality and eternal life ; but unto the contentious and
disobedient, who obey not the truth, but obey unrii!;ht-

eousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and an-

guish upon every soul of man that sinneth, for God is

no respecter of persons" (Thomas Evans).

Tliey have ever regarded war as inconsistent with

Christianity. For this they refer to the teachings of

Christ and his apostles, the example of the early Chris-

tians, and to the witness for truth in their own con-
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sciences, tested and confirmed by the sacred writings.

They find that all the enioticms which are exercised in

wars and fightings are traced to evil lusts, and are in-

consistent with that love wliich is tlie substance of the

tirst, the second, and the new commandment, which
'• worlioth no ill to his neighbor," and on which " hang

all the law and the prophets."

They consider oaths to be inadmissible, as being

positiveh' forbidden by our Lord in language not to

be mistaken, and this testinionj' was made the occa-

sion of inflicting severe penalties upon the first Friends.

"When their persecutors failed to convict them upon

false cliarges, it was customary to administer the test-
'

oaths to them, on refusing to take which tliej' were

thrown into prison. They decline to employ the

complimentarj^ and false language of the world, and

to apph' to the months and daj'S the names given in

honor of pagan gods, preferring the numerical nomen-
clature adopted in the Scriptures. In dress the}' aim

at plainness and simplicity, avoiding the tyranny of

an ever-changing fashion. As a natural result, a de-

gree of uniformity of dress prevails among them, bear-

ing much resemblance to tlie stj'le in vogue at the rise

of the society. This approach to uniformity, which at

first was unintentional, came to be cherished as a hedge

of defence against worldly and ensnaring associations,

and a means by which they recognised each other.

Tlie principle at stake is not in the fashion of a garb,

but in simplicity and the avoidance of changes of fash-

ion. Were the customaiy patterns all abandoned to-

daj', and the principle of simplicitj'' still consistently

adhered to, the kaleidoscope of fashion would make
frequent changes in the people around tliem, and
Friends would soon be left as peculiar in their appear-

ance as at present.

Whilst Friends, as good citizen?, have cheerfully

p;iid all legal assessments for the support of public

schools and of the poor, and have contributed abun-

dantly to ths various charities and general claims of

benevolence, they have always been characterized by

tlieir scrupulous care in relieving their own poor, so

that none of their members come upon the public for

maintenance or for gratuitous education.

A dangerous tendencj' to " hold the truth in parts"

led a portion of the socict}', in the earlj^ part of the

present century, into the error of insistini? too singlj'

upon the precious doctrine of Christ witliin the hope

of glory, and of denying, or at best holding lightly, a

belief in his true divinity whilst incarnate, and in the

atoning, cleansing, saving efficacy of his blood whicli

was shed for us. TIius Socinianism gained a footing

in the societj', to the grief of those who held the an-

cient faith, and in 1827 an extensive and much-to-be-

regretted secession occurred, in which doctrinal and

personal considerations were mingled; and, in the ex-

citement of tiie division, it is believed that many failed

to comprehend the true issues, and that not a few who
were essentially one in faith were dissevered for life as

regards church fellowship. Tims two entirely distinct

societies now exist, eacli claiming exclusive right to

the same name, and causing confusion among other

jirofessors as to their identity. In this secession por-

tions of six out of ten Yearly Meetings then existing

joined with the body popularly designated by the

name of their leader (tliougli they have never acknowl-

edged the title). In Great Britain and Ireland, and in

two of the American Yearly Jleetings then existing,

no schism occurred.

Tliere are twelve independent Yearly Meetings of

the li'eligious Society of Friends. The oldest of these

is tliat of London, tlie records of which are preserved

from the year 1G7".*. Tliis l)ody is regarded by the

others with respectful affection as the motlier of Year-

ly Meetings, and its General Epistle of Christian Coun-
sel, which is issued annually,-is gladly received, repub-
lished, and circulated liy nearlj' all the co-oi'dinate

bodies. The number of members in England is 13,815,

whilst there is an attendance of its meetings by non-
members of 3658. There are settlements of Friends
in France, Germany, Norway, and in several parts of

Australasia, which all make annual reports to London
Yearl)' Meeting, and acknowledge subordination to it.

Friends in England are a highlv influential l)odj' in

proportion to their number. There is a Yearly Meet-
ing in Ireland, one in Canada, and nine in the United
States, viz., the Yearly INIeetings of New England,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, North Carolina,

Ohio, Indiana, Western Indiana, and Iowa. Tlie in-

crease of membership in the Western States has been
rapid of late years, and settlements of Friends are

starting up in Kansas, Missouri, etc. Tlie member-
ship of the society may be rated at 80,000.

In all these Yearly Meetings, First-day Schools are

conducted with zeal and efficiency, exerting a wide
evangelical influence. In a number of the Yearly
^Meetings these are under the direct care of the so-

ciety, and made the subjects of annual statistical re-

ports. Thus, in Indiana Yearly Meeting, there are 115
such schools, with 710 teachers, and G953 pupils, of

whom 2307 are over twenty-one years of age. In the

Yearly Meeting of Western Indiana there are G3 First-

day Schools, with G170 pupils, and 411 teachers. North
Carolina Yearly Meeting has taken the lead in the es-

taljlishment of a Normal First-daj' School, the benefit

of which has been verj'^ decided.

There are in England and Ireland several educa-

tional institutions of merit under care of the society.

In this country Friends have three colleges, viz.,

Haverford College, Pennsylvania ; Earlham College,

Pichmond, Ind. ; and W//iitur College, Salem, Iowa.

There are also large boarding-schools under the care

of different Yearly Meetings, the most noted of which
are those of West Town, Pa., Providence, R. I., Union

Springs, N. Y., and New Garden, N. C. (W. J. A.)

FKIENDS (No. 2).—I. History.—T\\& origin of the

Religious Society of Friends dates from about the mid-

dle of the 17th century. George Fox, the chief in-

strument in the divine hand liy whom it was gather-

ed, was born in Leicestershire, England, in tlie year

1624. His parents were pious members of the Na-
tional Church, and from his childhood he was relig-

ioush' inclined. When about nineteen years old he

was led by a sense of duty to seek retirement from the

world, and he spent much time in reading the holy

Scriptures, with meditation and praAer. In the j-ear

lfi47 he began to appear as a preacher of the Gospel,

and he found many prepared to receive his message of

love, calling them awa}' from a I'cliance upon all rites

and ceremonies to the word of divine grace, or Spirit

of Christ, as the efficient cause of salvation. Converts

in large numbers were soon gathered, who met togeth-

er for divine worship, waiting upon God in silence, or

engaging in preaching, prayer, or praise, as they be-

lieved themselves prompted by the Spirit of Christ,

their ever-present teacher. The persecutions endured

bj' the early Friends, both in Europe and America,

were exceeding!}' severe, and were chiefly on account

of their absenting themselves from the Estalilished

Church, refusing to paj' tithes, openly attending their

own religious meetings when prohibited b}- law, and

declining to take oaths of any kind, or to engage in

military service. " Between the years 1650 and 1689,

about fourteen thousand of this people suffered by fine

atid imprisonment, of which number more than three

hundred died in jail, not to mention cruel mockings,

buft'etings, scourgings, and afflictions innumeralde."

It has been estimated that, at the death of George

Fox in the year 1600, the number of Friends in Europe

and America was al)out 75,000, and that 10,000 of these

inhal)itod the British colonies. They afterwards de-

clined in the mother country, and greatly increased in

America, where they became most numerous in Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and North Caro-

lina.
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In the vear 1827 a schism took place in Philadelphia

Yearl}^ Meetinj^, whicli afterwards extended to most of

tlie otiier Yearly Meetim^s in. America. The space al-

lotted for this article will not suffice to give an intelli-

gible account of it (see Janney's Hist, of Friends, vol.

iv. The part relating to the separation has been re-

published in a small volume by T. Ellwood Zell, Phil-

adelphia). At the time of the separation, those who
took the name of Orthodox Friends were in the West-

ern States the more numerous; but in the Atlantic

sea-board States they were less numerous than those

who are by some called Hicksites, but who persistently

refuse to acknowledge any other name than that of

Friends or Quakers. It is of this branch only that we
now treat.

II. Doctrines.—We hold the doctrines of the earl}'

FViends, as expounded in the writings of Fox, Penn,

Pennington, and Barclay. A committae which repre-

sents Philadelphia Yearh' jSIeeting has recently so far

approved of a " Summar}' of Christian Doctrines,"

from which the following abstract is taken, as to order

its purchase for distribution :

The Scriptures.—The Religious Society of Friends,

from its rise to the present da}', has always maintain-

ed its belief in the authenticity and divine authority

of the holy Scriptures, referring to them for proof of

its ])rinciples, and acknowledging them to be the only

fit outward test of Christian doctrines. We do not

call them the Word of God, because this appellation is

applied by the writers of the Scriptures to that Eternal

Power by which the worlds were made; for " In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God."
We assign to the Scriptures all the authority they

claim for themselves, which is chiefly expressed in the

following texts: " AVhatsoever things were written

aforetime were written for our learning, that we,

through patience and comfort of the Scriptures, might
have liope" (Rom. xv, 4). " The holy Scriptures are

able to make wise unto salvation, through faith which
is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. iii, 15-17). "All Scrip-

ture given by inspiration of God is profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

riglitffousness, that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnished unto all good works" (Barclay's

Apolog;/, prop, iii, § 5).

In the advices issued by our several Yearly Meet-
ings, the Scriptures are very frequently and earnestly

recommended to the attention of our members. In

tlie year 1851, Philadelphia Yearly iMeeting, after re-

ferring to "those sublime truths which are recorded in

th3 holy Scriptures," thus continues: " In these inval-

uable writings we find the only authentic record of the

early history of our race, the purest strains of devo-
tional poetry, and the sublime discourses of the Son of

God. Their frequent perusal was therefore especiall}'

urged upon our younger members, who were encour-
aged to seek for the guidance of divine grace, by
which alone we realize in our experience the saving
truths they contain."

In the year 1863, the following minute of Baltimore
Yearly Meeting was sent down to its subordinate
meetings, viz. :

" We have been reminded that this

Yearly Meeting has at various times issued advices
to its members inciting them to the frequent reading
of the holy Scriptures, the authenticity of which has
always l)een acknowledged by the Society of Friends.
AVe believe it is not the part of true wisdom to dwell
upon defects, whether real or imaginary, in the sacred
records, but rather to use them as they were intended,
'for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-

ness,' rememljering that it is only through the opera-
tion of the Spirit of Truth upon our hearts that they
can be made availing to us in the promotion of our sal-

vation."

The following extract is taken from the Rules of

Discipline of the Yearly Meeting of Friends held in

Philadelphia: "If any in membership with us shall

blaspheme, or speak profanely ofAlmighty God, Christ

Jesus, or the Holy Spirit, he or she ought early to be

tenderly treated with for their instruction, and the

convincement of their understanding, that they may
experience repentance and forgiveness ; but should

any, notwithstanding this brotherly labor, persist in

their error, or deny the divinity of our Lord and Sav-

iour Jesus Christ, the immediate revelation of the Holy
Spirit, or the authenticity of the Scriptures ; as it is

manifest they are not one in faith with us, the month-
ly meeting where the party belongs, having extended

due care for the help and benefit ofthe individual with-

out eftect, ought to declare the same, and issue their

testimony accordingly."

Immecl'ate Revelution.—The highest privilege grant-

ed to man is that of entering into communion with the

Author of his being. "Ye are the temples of the liv-

ing God," writes the apostle Paul ;
" as God hath said,

I will dwell in them, and ^^alk in them, and I will be

their God, and they shall be my people" (2 Cor. vi, 16).
" The anointing which ye have received of him," says

the beloved disciple, " abideth in you, and ye need not

that any man teach you ; but as the same anointing

teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie,

and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him"

(1 John ii, 27).

In the ordering of divine Providence, instrumental

means are often emplo}'ed to convey religious truth,

such as the reading of the Scriptures, the preaching of

the Gospel, and the vicissitudes of life; but in all cases

the good effected is from the immediate operations of

divine grace upon the heart or conscience. In fact,

there can be no saving knowledge of Christ but from

immediate revelation. "No man can come to me,"

said Jesus, "except the Father which hath sent me
draw him." This drawing of the Father is the opera-

tion of his Spirit, for " the manifestation of the Spirit

is given to every man to profit withal" (1 Cor. xii, 7).

To the wicked he comes as a reprover for sin, a " spirit

of judgment and a spirit of burning," but to the pray-

erful and obedient as a comforter in righteousness.

The Oiicjinnl and Present State of Man.—It is a

scriptural doctrine that neither righteousness nor un-

righteousness can be transmitted by inheritance, but

every man shall be judged according to his deeds.

The language of the prophet Ezekiel is very clear on
this point. " As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall not

have occasion any more to use this proverb in Israel."

. .
" The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the chil-

dren's teeth are set on edge." . . . "Behold, all souls

ar"e mine ; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of

the son is mine : the soul that sinneth, it shall die." . .

'
' The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither

shall the father bear the iniquity of the son : the right-

eousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the

wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him" (Ezek.

xviii, 2-25).

Man was created in the image of God ; he was pure,

benevolent, and blissful, and he enjoyed the privilege

of communion with God, that is, to partake of " the

tree of life which is in the midst of the paradise of

God" (Rev. ii, 7). But, although he was made a free

agent, he was not to be so independent of God as to

know of himself good or evil without divine direction.

And when he presumed to set up his own will, and to

be governed by it in opposition to the divine will, he

assumed theplace of God, and having thus turned away
from the Holy Spirit, he ceased to partake of "the tree

of life," and consequentl}' died a spiritual death. It

was then he experienced the fulfilment of the divine

prediction, " 7/i the diij thou eated thereof thow shalt

surely die ;" for "to be carnally minded is death, but

to be spiritually minded is life and peace."

Animal propensities may be transmitted from pa-

rents to children, Init the Scriptures do not teach that

we inherit any (juilt from Adam, or from any of our
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ancestors ; nor do we feel anj' compunction for their

sins. The lant:;uage of our Saviour clearly implies

that little children are innocent, for "of such," he

says, "is the kingdom of heaven."

The Divine Being.—The unit}-, omnipresence, om-

nipotence, and omniscience of God, the only fountain

of wisdom and goodness, are fully set fortli in the

Scriptures of both the Old and the New Testament.

He declares by the mouth of his prophet, " Thus saith

the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, his Maker." ... "I,

even I, am the Lord, and besides me there is no Sav-

iour." . . .
" Tiius saith the Lord, your Redeemer, the

Holy One of Israel" (Isa. xliii, 11, 14). These dec-

larations are reiterated and confirmed in the New
Testament. "Jesus answered, The first of all the

commandments is, ' Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God
is one Lord,' " etc. (Mark xii, 29).

That spiritual influence or medium bj' which the

3Iost High communicates his will to man is called his

Word, and the same term is applied to his creative

power, by which all things were made. The unity of

the Eternal Word, or Logos, with God, ma}' be illus-

trated by the light which emanates from the sun ; for

" God is light," and of Christ it is said, " In him was
life, and the life was the light of men." The connec-

tion between the great luminary of the solar system

and the light proceeding from him is so perfect that

we apply the term Sun to them both. So, in relation to

tlie Eternal Word, which was in the beginning with

God, and was God, it is a manifestation of his wisdom
and power, being called in the Old Testament "The
angel of his presence" (Isa. Ixiii, 9), "The Eedeemer
of liis people ;" and in the New Testament, "The Son
of God, by whom also he made the worlds" (Heb. i, 2).

The term Christ was also applied by the apostles to

the Spirit of God as manifested in men. For instance,

Paul writ''s of the children of Israel under Moses,
" They did all eat the same spiritual meat, and they

did all drink the same spiritual drink ; for they drank

of that spiritual rock that followed them, and that

rock was Christ" (1 Cor. x, 4). Peter says that the

pro])hets '
' prophesied of the grace that should come

unto 3'ou, searching what, or what manner of time

the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify',

when it testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ

and tlie glory that should follow" (1 Pet. i, 11).

The most full and glorious manifestation of the di-

vine Word, or Logos, was in Jesus Christ, the immacu-
late Son of God, who was miraculouslj'' conceived and
born of a virgin. In him tlie manhood or son of man
was entirely subject to the divinity. The Word took

flesh, or was manifested in the flesh. " He took not

on him the nature of angels, but he took on him the

seed of Abraham." ... "Of Avhoni, as concerning

the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God, blessed

forever." Being "in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin," he was an example to all suc-

ceeding generations, "a man approved of God by
miracles, wonders, and signs which God did by him."

The intimate union between Christ and his Church is

illustrated in the epistles of Peter and Paul by two
similitudes: that of a body having man}' members, of

which .lesus Clirist is the head; and that of a temple,

of which he is the cliief corner-stone. The holy man-
hood of Ciu'ist, that is, tlie soul of him in whom the

Holy Spirit dwelt without measure, is now, and al-

ways will 1)6, the head, or chief member of that si)irit-

nal liody which is made up of the faithful servants of

God of all ages and nations.

"There is one God, and one IMediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. ii, 5). As
Moses was a mediator to ordain the legal dispensation,

so Jesus Christ was and is the Mediator of the new
covenant; first, to proclaim and exemplify it in the

day of his outward advent
;
jnid, secondly', through

all time, in the ministration of his Spirit.

" The Spirit itself niaketh intercession for us with

groanings which cannot be uttered. And he that

searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the

Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints

according to the will of God" (Rom. viii, 2C).

When tlie apostles went forth preaching Christ and
his spiritual kingdom, they attributed to his name or

l)Ower their wonderful success. Acts ii, S2, 33; iv,

10, 11, 12: "This is the stone," said Peter to the
rulers, " which was set at naught of j'ou builders,

which is become the head of the corner. Neither is

there salvation in any other ; for there is none other

name under heaven gi-ven among men whereby we
must be saved."

Salvation hy Christ.—The great work of the Jlessiah

for the salvation of men is beautifully portrayed in the
passage which he read from Isaiah in the synagogue at

Nazareth. " The Spirit of the Lord is upon mc, be-

cause he hath anointed nie to preach the Gospel to the

poor ; he hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to

preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of

sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are

bruised, to preach the acceptable j-ear of the Lord"
(Luke iv, 18, 19). He came to establish a spiritual king-

dom of truth and love in the hearts of mankind, and
thereby to jnit an end to the kingdom of evil. A work
of reformation was then begun which has not ceased

to this day, though often obstructed and retarded.

Then Avas laid the foundation on which succeeding

generations have built, and no moral reform of any
value or permanency can take place unless it be

founded on Christian principles.

Another projihecy of Isaiah is referred to by the

evangelist IMatthew as having been fulfilled by the

miracles of Christ. He saj's, "When the even was
come they brought unto him manj' that were possess-

ed with devils, and he cast out the spirits with his

word, and healed all that were sick ; that it might be

fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saj"--

ing, Himself took our infirmities and bare our sick-

nesses" (Matt, viii, 16). As in the outward relation

he took away the infirmities of the people and healed

their sicknesses, so in the inward and spiritual relation

he heals the maladies of the soul, and raises it from

death in sin to a life of righteousness.

The great object of the Messiah's advent is tlius

declared bj' himself: "To this end was I born, and for

this cause came I into the world, that I should bear

witness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth

heareth \x\y voice" (John xviii, 37). He could not

bear witness to the trutli among that corrupt and per-

verse people without suffering for it. He foresaw

that the}' would put him to death, and he went forward

calmly doing his Father's will, leading a life of self-

sacrifice, wounded for the transgressions of the people,

baptized spiritually in suffering for them, and finallj'

enduring on the cross the agonies of a lingering death,

thus sealing his testimony with his blood. His obedi-

ence in drinking the cup of suffering was acceptable to

God, for "he hath loved us and hath given himself for

us, an oflfering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-

smelling savor'' (Eph. v, 2).

It was to reconcile man to God by removing the en-

mity from (man's) his heart that Jesus Christ lived,

and taught, and suffered, and for this purpose the

Spirit of Christ is still manifested as a Redeemer from

the bondage of corruption. Hence the apostle saj-s,

" God was in Christ reconciling the world unto him-

self, not imputing their trespasses unto them, and hath

connnitted unto us the word of reconciliation." . . .

"We pray you, in Christ's stead, l>e yo reconciled to

God" (2 Cor. v, 19, 20). It is in man that the change

must be wrought and the reconciliation effected, for

there can be no change in Deity.
" If, when we were enemies," says Paul, "we were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more,

being reconciled, we shall be saved bt/ his life" (l\om. v,

10) ; for " in him was life, and the life was the light
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of men" (John i, 4). It is the life of God, or spirit of

truth revealed in the soul, which purities and saves

from sin. This life is sometimes spoken of as the

blood ; for, according to the Mosaic law, " the blood is

the life." And when Jesus told the people, "Except

ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,

ye have no life in you," he alluded to the life and pow-

er of God wliich dwelt in him, and spake through him.

In explanation of this, he said to his disciples, " It is

the Spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing

:

tha words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and

they are life."

It is obvious that the sinner cannot come into a

state of concord with God until the sinful nature is re-

moved, and that nothing can remove it but the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit. The dealings of the Most
Hi^h witli tlie children of men are beautifully exem-
pliliLHl in the pirablc of the prodigal son, who had wan-
dered fir from his father's house, and spent his sub-

stance in riotous living. When he came to himself,

and determined to go back, confessing his sins, and of-

fering to become as one of the hired servants, his father

did not stand oft" and order him to be punished-, neitiier

did he hw his punishment upon the other son wlio had
been faitliful ; but his compassion was awakened by his

penitence and the sufferings he had brought upon him-

self, and ''while he was yet a great way off he ran and
fell on his neck, and kissed him." The conduct of the

parent, as represented in this parable, answers exactly

to thj divine cliaracter, and corresponds entirel}' with

the character of Jesus Christ, who was filled with the

divins perfections. But the doctrine that God cannot,

or will not forgive sins without a compensation or sat-

isfaction, and that man, not being able to make this

satisfaction, it was made by Jesus Christ, who was ap-

pointed or given up to be killedfor this purpose, is so

inconsistent with the divine character, that it cannot

be reconciled with the teachings of the Son of God.
It appears to deprive the Deity of that infinite love

which is his most endearing attribute; and if a human
parent were to act upon the same principle towards his

children, we could not justifj' his conduct.

When the sinful nature in man is slain by the power
of God being raised into dominion in its, then is divine

justice satislied, for there is nothing vindictive in the

character of the Daity. He does not afllict his crea-

tures for any other purpose than their own reforma-

tion or puriiication, and, when that purpose is accom-
plished, he is ready to pardon his repenting children.

The only sure ground of acceptance is the new birth

;

for, when Christ's kingdona is established witliin us,

then his righteousness becomes ours ; not by imputa-
tion, but by our becoming really "partakers of the di-

vine nature" (2 Pet. i, 4). "Not by works of right-

eousness which we have done, but according to his

mercj' he saved us, by the washing of regeneration
and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed on us
abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour" (Titus
iii, 5).

Baptism awl the Lord's Supper.—Friends believe
that the "washing of regeneration and renewing of
the Holy Gliost" is the only baptism essential to sal-

vation. "There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Fatlr.^r of all, wlio is above all, through
all, and in you all' (Eph. iv, 5, G). The baptism of
Clirist is inward and spiritual, as maj' be shown by the
following texts : Mutt, iii, 11, 12 ; Acts i, 5 ; xviii, 2,5,

2G ; 1 Cor. xii, 13 ; vi, 11 ; Col. ii, 20, 23 ; 1 Pet. iii, 21.

We have no grounds to believe that " tlie passover"
which Jesus ate with his disciples was intended to be
perpetuated in the Christian Church ; nor does it ap-
pear that he instituted a new cerenionj' on that occa-

sion. He conformed to the ]\Iosaic law, which was not

abrogated until his crucifixion, when he blotted out
the handwriting of ordinances, and "took it out of the

wa}', nailing it to his cross" (Col. ii, 14). "Behold, I

stand at the door and knock," says Christ; " if any
III.—U u

man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in

to him, and will sup witli him, and he with me" (Rev.
iii, 20). This is tlie Lord's Supper, in which the new
wine of the kingdom and the bread of life are distrib-

uted to sustain the soul.

III. Wursldji, Discipline, etc.—The author of Chris-

tianity has prescribed no set form of worsliip, enjoining

only that it must be in spirit and in trutli. Friends
have adopted silence as the basis of public worship, be-

lieving that it is free from the oljjections that exist

against all prescribed forms ; that it gives to eacii wor-

shipper an opportunity for self-examination and secret

prayer, with the benefit that results from the sympa-
thy of othar minds present ; and that it affords the

best preparation for the exercise of spiritual gifts in

preaching, prayer, or praise.

The Christian ministry can be rightly exercised by
those only who have received a call and qualification

from the Head of the Church, and the prophec}' of

Joel, quoted by Peter, is fulfilled under the Gospel

:

" It shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I

will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons

and your daughters shall prophesy." As it was in the

primitive Church, so it is now in the Society of Friends,

women as well as men are permitted to preach the

Gospel. No salary or pecuniar}^ compensation is al-

lowed to ministers, but tliose who travel in the service

of the Gospel may partake of the needful hospitality or

assistance of their friends.

Testimonies.—The testimonies of Friends against

war, slavery, oaths, lotteries, and the use, as a bever-

age, of intoxicating drinks, as also against vain fash-

ions, corrupting amusements, and flattering titles, are

founded on Christian principles, and have been found

salutary in practice.

Discijiliiie.—The system of Church government ex-

isting in this society is in accordance with the doc-

trine, '• One is your Master, even Christ, and all ye arc

brethren." There is no distinction like that of clergy

and laity, but all the members of both sexes have a
right to participate in the deliberations and decisions

of the body. In meetings for discipline the men and
women meet in separate apartments, and are co-ordi-

nate branches of the body, each transacting the busi-

ness pertaining to its own sex; but, in some cases,

when needful, they act in concert, by the appointment
of joint committees of men and women. The co-oper-

ation of women in the administration of discipline has

been found salutary in many respects, but especially

in promoting among them self-reliance and dignitj' of

character.

IV. Statistics.—We have six Yearly ^Meetings, con-

nected b}' epistolary correspondence, but independent

of each other in regard to discipline. The aggregate

membership of these is about 35,000.

Large numbers of persons not members, but who af-

filiate with us in religious profession, regularly attend

our meetings for divine worship.

AVe have, in the cities of New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, and Richmond, Indiana, extensive and well-

sustained schools, adapted to a high standard of useful

and practical education. There are aNo numerous
schools of varied chaiucter throughout the Yearly
Meetings.

Swarthmore College, situated about eight miles

south-west from Philadelphia, on the line of the West-
chester Railroad, is designed for three hundred pupils

of both sexes. Here our children, and those intrusted

to our charge, ma}'^ receive the advantages of a thor-

ough collegiate education, under the guarded care of

members of our religious society. (S. M. J.)

FRIENDS, PROGRESSIVE. A religious society

organized in 1853, in Chester Count)-, Pa., as a result,

in part, of a division in Kennett jMonthly Meeting of

Friends (" Hicksite"). The division was caused by
differences of opinion upon questions of reform and
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progress; the official members of the Society of Friends

j

generally discouraging activity in temperance, anti-

slaver}', and other similar organizations, while a large !

proportion—in many localities a majority—of the laitj^

were warmly in favor of co-operating with them.

After years of contention, the two parties in Kennett

Monthly Meeting fell asunder, and finally, in 1853, an

association was organized under the name of "Penn-
sylvania Yearl}' Meeting of Progressive Friends."

The new society opened its doors to all who recognised

the ecjual brotherhood of the human family, without

regard to sex, color, or condition, and wlio acknowl-

edged the dut}' of defining and illustrating their faith

in God, not by assent to a creed, but by lives of per-

sonal purity, and works of beneficence and charitj'.

It disavowed any intention or expectation of binding

its members together by agreement as to theological

opinions, and declared that it would seek its bond of

union in " identity of object, oneness of spirit in re-

spect to the practical duties of life, the communion
of soul with soul in a common love of the beautiful

and true, and a common aspiration after moral excel-

lence." It disclaimed all disciplinary authorit}',

whether over individual members or local associa-

tions ; it set forth no forms or ceremonies, and made
no provision for the ministry as an order distinguished

from the lait}'^ ; it set its face against every form of

ecclesiasticism, and denounced as the acme of supersti-

tious imposture the claim of churches to bold an or-

ganic relation to God and to speak by his authority,

maintaining that such bodies are purelj'' human, the

repositories of no power save that rightly conferred

upon them by the individuals of whom they are com-
posed. Besides the Yearly fleeting, which includes

persons living in places widely distant from each oth-

er, there is a local association, which meets for worship

at Longwood, near Hamorton, on every First day, and,

during a large portion of every year, maintains a First-

da}' School for children. Tliis local body has never

employed a religious teacher, though there is nothing

in the principles of the organization to forbid such a

step whenever its members may think it necessary or

expedient. Uniformity of practice in this respect is

neither expected nor desired, it being held that the ar-

rangements for meetings should be in every case adapt-

ed to the peculiar needs and tastes of the communities

in which they are held. The division in the Society

of Friends was not confined to Kennett Monthly Elect-

ing, but extended to every Yearly Meeting in the body.

As early as 18-19, that division led to the organization,

at Green Plain, Ohio, of a society exactly similar to

that of the Progressive Friends, but under a differ-

ent name. This society is now extinct. At Junius,

near Waterloo, N. Y., in the same year, a society of

"Congregational Friends" was formed. This society

afterwards took the name of " Progressive Friends,"

and, at a later daj', that of "Friends of Human Prog-

ress," by which it is still known. In Salem, Colum-
biana County, Ohio, in 1852, a society called "Pro-
gressive Friends" was organized, which had but a

brief existence. In North Collins, Erie County, N. Y.,

there is a society bearing the name of " Friends of

Human Progress," which, in its principles, is very

similar to the " Progressive Friends." (0. J.)

Friends of God. In tlie 14th century a spirit

of mysticism jiervaded nearly all Western Germany,
from tiie Low Countries to the very borders of Italy.

It brought under its influence all ranks and classes,

and led ultimately to the formation of an extensive

but iniorganized brotherhood, the so-called Friends of

God. Among their chief seats were the cities of Stras-

burg, Cologne, Basel, Constance, Nuremberg, and
Nordlingen. Their distinguishing doctrines were self-

renunciation, the complete giving up of self to the will

of God, the continuous activity of the Spirit of God in

all believers, the possibility of intimate union between
God and man, the worthlessness of all religion based

upon fear or the hope of reward, and the essential

equality of the laity and clergy, though, for the sake
of order and discipline, the organization of the Church
was held to be necessary. They often appealed to the

declaration of Christ (John xv, 15), "Henceforth I call

you not servants, for the servant knoweth not what
his lord doeth ; but I liave called you friends ; for all

things that I have heard of my Fatlier I have made
known imto you ;" and from this ])robably arose their

name, which was not intended to designate an exclu-
sive party or sect, but simply to denote a certain stage
of spiritual life, the stage of disinterested love to God.
From this association went forth monks and ecclesias-

tics who cherished a lively interest in the spiritual

guidance of the laity, preached in the German lan-

guage (the vernacular of the people), and labored not

only to educate the people to perform their duties as

required by the Church laws, and to all manner of

good works, but also " to lead them forward to a
deeper eapmcnce of Christianity, to a truly divine

life according to their own understanding of it."

From their number also Avent forth "those priests

who, scorning to be troubled by the common scru-

ples during the time of tlie papal interdict, and amid
the ravages of the Black Death, bestowed the con-

solations of religion on the forsaken people" (Nean-
der. Church History, vol. v). Many of their leaders

were in close connection witli convents, especially

those of Eugenthal and Maria Medingen, near Nurem-
berg ; and it is said that Agnes, the widow of king An-
drew of Hungar}', and various knights and burghers,

were in close connection with this association. But
foremost among their leaders was the Dominican monk
Tauler (q. v.), of Strasburg, who spent his life in

preaching and teaching with wonderful success in the

country extending from his native city to Cologne,

and whose influence is to this day active among his

countrymen by means of his admirable sermons, which
are still wideh' read. Muclr of his religious fervor

and light he himself attributed to the instruction of

his friend, Nicholas of Basel (q. v.), a la}man, whom
Schmidt, in his work below cited, mentions as the

greatest of the leaders of the Friends of God. He has

often been called a "\A'aldensian, but Schmidt denies

this, and says that the only sympathy which any of

the Friends of God had with the Waldensians was anti-

sacerdotalism. On the strength of documents which
Schmidt has lately discovered, the Friends of God are

said to have been "mystics to the height of mysti-

cism : each believer was in direct union with God,

with the Trinity, not the Holy Ghost alone." He
says also, "they were faithful to tlie whole medieval
imaginative creed: transubstantiation, worship of the

Virgin and saints, and Purgatory. Their union with

the Deity was not that of pantheism, or of passionate

love ; it was rather through the fantas}\ They had
wonders, visions, special revelations, prophecies. Their

peculiar heresy was the denial of all special preroga-

tive to the clergy except the celebration of tlie sacra-

ments ; the layman had equal sanctity, equal commu-
nion with the Deity, saw visions, uttered prophecies.

. . . Neither M'ere they Bible Christians ; they hon-

ored and loved the Bible, but sought and obtain-

ed revelation beyond it. Tliey rejected one clause

of the Lord's prayer. Temptations were marks of

God's favor not to be deprecated. But, though suf-

fering Avas a sign of divine love, it was not self-in-

flicted suffering. They disclaimed asceticism, self-

maceration, self-torture. All things to the beloved

were of God; all therefore indiflerent" (Milman.Zoi-

in Cfirvsfianitt/, viii, 399). The Friends of God are

frequently charged with pantheism, but Neander un-

dertakes to defend them against this charge, admit-

ting, however, that those of tliem who knew not how
to "guard against the danger of falling into the un-

fathomable abyss of God unrevealed, instead of hold-

ing fast to the God revealed in Christ, plunged into
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the gulf of pantheistic self-deification." And that this

yave rise to "the wild, fanatic, pantheistic m3'sticism,

which was for getting bej'ond Christ, bc^-ond all posi-

tive revelation, all humanization of the divine, as we

see it exeniplitied paiticularh' among a portion of the

so-called Beghards (q. v.) . . . and the so-called Broth-

ers and Sisters of the Free Spirit (q. v.). Among those

of the Friends of God who by unwise speculation, and

bj' an intoxication of self-forgetting love discarding

ail calm reflection, "were unconsciously betrawd into

effusions and expressions upon which that wild, fanat-

ical pantheism afterwards seized and fastened itself,"

is reckoned Master Eckhart (q. v.), from whose writ-

ings and sermons twenty-six propositions connected

with a pantheistic mode of thinking, or verging upon

such a mode of thinking, Iiad been drawn, were for-

mally condemned. But he promptly retracted all

those propositions which were found to be heretical or

scandalous, "and in general sulnnitted himself to Ije

corrected bj' the pope and the Church." These "pan-
theistic and quietistic views" were earnestly opposed

by Ruj'sbroek (q. v.) and by Tauler. The former es-

peciall}' secured himself against the danger of panthe-

ism by the prominence he gives to the will, " which

he describes as the main-spring on which all develop-

ment of the higher life depends." Another of the

leaders of the Friends of God was the Dominican monk
Heinrich Suso (q. v.), of Suabia, who, like Tauler, gave
"prominencs to the mediation of Christ as necessary

to the attaining to true communion with God, and was
thus distinguislied from those pantheistic mystics who,

notwithstanding mediation, were for sinking directly

into the depths of the divine essence." Many of the

leaders of tlie Friends of God were put to deatli by oi'-

der of the Inquisition on the charge of being Beg-

hards. Among these were Nicholas of Basel and two

of his associates, Martin of Kcichenau, and a Benedic-

tine and follower of Martin. Milman {Latin Christi-

aniiy, p. 408) says that the influence of the doctrines

taught by the Friends of God, especially of Tauler and
his followers, were " seen in the earnest demand for ref-

ormation by the councils ; the sullen estrangement,

notwithstanding the reunion to the sacerdotal J'oke,

during the Hussite wars ; the disdainful neutrality

when reformation by the councils seemed hopeless ;"

and that it is especially "seen in the remarkable book

German Theolor/y^ attributed by Luther to Tauler him-

self, but doubtless of a later period."—Ncander, Church

History, v, 380 ; Herzog, Real-EncyMopadie, x, 159

;

Schmidt, Gottesfreunde im xiv Jahrhundert (Jena, 1855)

;

Pfeiffcr, Deutsche Mystiker cks 14 and 15 Jahrh. ; INIil-

man, Latin Christianity, viii, 301); Kurtz, Church Hist.

i, 484 ; Bennet, in Methodist Quart. Rev. Jan. 1869, p.

45 sq. ; Theologia Germ'inica, edit, by Dr. Pfeifi^er and
transl. by Susanna Winkworth. (J. H. W.)

Friends of Light. See Free Congregations.

Fries, Jacob Friederich, an eminent German,
philosopher, was born at Barby August 23, 1773. lie

was at first private tutor in Switzerland, became pro-

fessor of philosophy in 1804, then successivel}- profess-

or of mathematics at Heidelberg in 1805, and of the-

oretical philosophy at Jena in 1816. In 1819 he was
deposed for political reasons, but restored in 1824 as

professor of natural philosophy and mathematics, and
died there August 10th, 1843. The personal relig-

ious life of Fries was not a happy one. His fatlier

was a Moravian, but died when tlie son was only five

years old. The school education to which he was suli-

jected seems to have estranged him from Christianity

when quite j'oung. While yet a young man, he wrote :

"The lectures of Garve on imagination and supersti-

tion have changed nn' religious sentiments. All the

religious system in which I was bred has been over-

thrown ; l)ut this causes mc no uneasiness. It was
easy for me to throw the atonement overboard ; I

have never had any dread of God ; the thought of the

H0I3' One has always been to me a thought of peace."

In 1799, when his mother died, he wrote :
" The belief

in a reunion I leave to others ; I am not phantast

enough to hold it." Yet in 1806 he wrote to a Mora-
vian brother :

" ily peace cannot compare with j-ours
;

the deserted Penates will probably punish me for a

long time yet." A sketch of his life has recently ap-

peared, by E. L. D. Henke, J. F. Fries aus seinem

handschriftlichen Nachlasse dargestellt (Leipzig, 1867,

8vo).

The professed aim of Fries in philosophy was to give

a firmer basis to Kant's system than that philosopher

himself had laid down. "He found two faults with

Kant : 1st. The vicious logical arrangement of his doc-

trine, by which he makes the value of his categories to

depend on transcendental proofs, and that of his ideas

on moral proofs, instead of rising, without sxny proof,

to the immediate knowledge of reason. On this point

Fries approaches the views of Jacobi. 2d. The con-

founding of psychological ideas with philosoph}', prop-

erly so called, and not properh' distinguishing the aids

that psychologj' furnish to metaphysics from metaphys-

ics themselves. He regarded the life and independence

of Kant's practical philosophj^ as the most beautiful

pai't of liis system. Fries maintains that he has rem-

edied the errors of Kant, and that he has placed the

doctrine offaith, which is tlie focus of all philosophical

conviction, on a solid basis. And he asserts that he

has eftectcd this by means of reseai'ches carried on in

the spirit of Kant himself. Fries, as well as Kant,

makes the limits of science his starting-point ; hence he

arrives at pure faitli of reason in that which is eternal,

a faith that is strengthened by presentiment (^Ahnung).

Knowledge, or science, is onU' concerned with sensu-

ous phenomena ; the true essence of things is the ob-

ject of faith ; we are led liy feeling to anticipate, even
amidst appearances, the value of belief, which is the

offspring of the limitation itself of knowledge. Here
again, in placing feeling and presentiment (Ahnuny)

above science, Fries approaches the doctrine of Jacobi.

His labors in connection with philosoi)hical anthropol-

ogy, which he regards as the fundamental science of

all philosophy, are of great interest. They contain

particular theories on spiritual life, and particularl}^ on
the three fundamental faculties ofthe mind—cognition,

feeling (^Gemiith, the fiiculty of being interested), and
the faculty of action, which is supposed to precede

the two former. Afterwards follow theories on the

three degrees of development

—

sense, huhit, understand-

ing (as the power of self-command and self-formation)
;

on the degrees of thought, qualitative and quantitative

abstractions of the imagination, matliematical intui-

tion, attention, the difference between the understand-

ing and the reason, etc. His anthropological logic con-

tains also some excellent views on tlie subject of rea-

soning, method, and system. He regards practical

philosophy as the theoiy of the value and end of hu-

man life and of the world, or the theory of human wis-

dom. It is there tliat you find flic last goal of all

philosophical research ; it is divided into a moral the-

ory and a religious theorv (theory of the final goal of

the universe). The former may be also subdivided

into general ethics, or theory of the value and end of

human actions, theory of virtue, and theory of the

state" (Tennemann, Manual Hist. Philos., revised by
Morell, § 422).

Fries "called his system 'Philosophical Anthropol-

og3',' since he made all further philosophical knowl-

edge dependent on man's self-knowledge. He distin-

guislied three grades oi Erkcnntniss ; we know (wissen)

the phenomena of our subjective thinking; this is the

realm of philosophy. We believe (glaitbe7i) that there

are appearances—Erscheinungen—out of the mind that

all is not a mere subjective creation. We have a feel-

ing, a presentiment {rdincn), that there is a reality, a

substance behind these appearances ; here Fries places

all that pertains to God, the existence of the soul and
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immortality. De Wette had much conversation with

^"rit's, lirst at Jena, then at Heidclberj:;, and to him he

essentially owed his transition from the dry Kantian

ratiunalisni to the metliod whicli maj^ be most simplj'

named the idal-helieving. After listening to this sys-

tem, De Wette says that he gathered up, as by magic,

his previously scattered knowledge and convictions

into a well-ordered and beautiful whole. The philoso-

phy- of Fries seemed to commend itself in this, that it

preserved the formal, logical reflection of Kant, with-

out sharing in the metapliysical insipidity, yea, empti-

ness of the contents of that philosophy" (Edwards, in

Blhliotlieca Sacra, 18-50, p. 780).

His principal writings are : Hemhoid, Fic/ite u. Schel-

ling (Lpz. 1803) :

—

PkHosophlsche RechtsMtre (Jena,

18U4) :

—

Sijstem dsr Philosophie (Lpz. 1804):

—

Wissen,

Glauhen und Ahnung (Lpz. 1805):— Neue Kritik der

Vcrnunfl (Heidelberg, 1807, 3 vols.; 2d edit. 1830) :—
Sys/cin d. Loi/ik (Ljiz. 1811 ; 3d edit. 1837):

—

Populdre

Vorks. uber d. Steriibtnde (Lpz. 1813; 2d edit. 1833) :

—

Ucber d. Gefdhrdung d. Wohlstandes u. Charukkrs d.

Deutschen durch d.Juden (Lpz. 181C) ;

—

Vom Deutschen

Bunde, etc. (Lpz. 1817):

—

Handhuch der pralctischen

Philosophie (Lpz. 1817-32, 2 vols.):

—

Ilandbuch d. psy-

chischeii Anthropolo;/ie (Jena, 1820 ; 2d edit. 1837-39,

2 vols.) :— Die. muthematische, NaturphlhsajMe (Jena,

WiT) : — Jidius u. Evagoras (a ])hilosophical novel)

(Jena, 1822) :

—

Die Lehre d. Liebe, d. GI(iuben.% u. d. Iloff-

nung (Jena, 1823) :

—

System d. Metaphygik (.Jena, 1821) :—Poleinische Schriflen (Halle, 1824) :

—

Die Gesch. der

Philoso2)Me, etc. (Halle, 1837-40, 2 vols.). In connec-

tion with Schmid and Schriiter, he published the Oppo-

sitionschi-ift f. Theologie u. PkUosophie.—Hoefer, Nonv.
Biog. Gener. xviii, 87G sq. ; Herzog, Real-Encyklopddie,

vii, 355 sq.; Morell, Modern Philosophy, pt. ii, ch. vii.

Fries, Justus Henry, a minister of the German
Eeformed Churcli, was born in "Westphalia, Germany,
April 24, 1777, and came to America in 1803. He
could not pay his passage, and hence became a " Re-
deniptioner,' and served a farmer in York County, Pa.,

three years. Being free, he studied theology with Eev.
Daniel Wagner, in Frederick, Md. He was licensed

in 1810, and not long afterwards ordained. For two
years he served eight congregations in York County,
Pa., and in 1812 he removed to Buffalo Valley, in L'nion

County, Pa., where he continued the remainder of his

life, doing a pioneer work, his labors extending over

several counties. He died October 9, 1839. He was
noted for his extraordinar}' memorv, his eccentricities

of character, his great love of American institutions,

his fondness for politics, his active life in the ministry,

and his great success in laying the foundation of nu-

merous now flourishing German Keformed congrega-

tions in the beautiful valleys of the Susquehanna. He
preached only in German. (H. H.)

Friese, or Fries, or Frisius, 1\L\rtix, a Jutland
theologian, was born at Kiepen in 1G88, and studied the-

ology at the University of Copenhagen under Wanda-
lin, Masius, and the ex-rabbi Steenbuch. In 1712 he

was appointed instructor in philosophj', and in 1717

preacher and confessor to the household of a nobleman.
In 1719 he was called to the university at Kiel as third

professor of tlieology. Here he lectured especially upon
F.xegesis of the Now Testament, and wrote several po-

lemiral works. After a visit to the lil)raries at Nurem-
l)erg anil Wolfenbiittel, he was, on his return in 1725,

promoted to the second professorship, and at nearly

the same time was elected Prokanzler, which position

he held up to tlie time of his death, August 15, 1750.

His ]irincipal works arc : Dissertationes Hi de erroiibns

pictornm contra hisioriam sacrum (Copen. 1703-5, 4to) :

—Schediasma' de ccErimonia roTi 'tKTnuKjcjtiv rhv Koviof)-

Toi> ad Malt. X, 14 (Copen. 1706, Ito):

—

Dissfrtatio de

coKif^iania e.rhortationis Jrenlcer, ad tinioneni inter Evan-
ffelicos et reformatos procurandam. kodie factm (Kiel,

1722 and 1733) :

—

Fundamtnta Theologiie thetiae, selec-

tionibus diciis probantibns eoi-umque, uhi opus est, eregesi

et oh.<ervationilms prncipuis instrucia (Hamb. 1724) :

—

Demonstratio exegetica de nonnidlis valde notatu dignis

niodis qulbus V. T. in Novum adlegaiur, pariterque de
greeca 70 interpretum versione, etc. (Hamb. 1730, 4to) :

—

Dissert, de usu et abusu Grwcomm in primis sci'iptorum

in illustrandis N. T. vocubulis et dicendi modis (Kiel,

1733).—Hoefer, Xoiii'. Biog. Giner. xviii, 879. (J.W. M.)
Friesland, Frisians.— Friesland, in the wider

sense of the word, M-as formerly the name of the whole
north-western coast of German}' and the coast of Hol-
land, embracing the countrj' from the moutli of the

AVeser to the central mouth of the Rhine. It was di-

vided by what is now called the Zuyder Zee into West
Friesland and East Friesland. The latter was subse-

quently again divided into two parts, the country be-

tween tlie Zuyder Zee and the Ems, now forming the

Dutch provinces of Friesland and Groningen, and the

country between the Ems and the Weser, constituting

the modern East Friesland, which was until 1744 a
separate principalit}', was then united with Prussia,

fell in 1815 to Hanover, with the whole of which it

was in 18CG again annexed to Prussia. A branch of

the Frisians, the North Frisians, inhaljited the western

coast of Schleswig and the islands of Heligoland,

Fohr and Sylt.

The first Christian missionarj' among the Frisians

was bishop Amandus, who entered the country in the

train of the conquering Franks. He met with but

little success, but established two convents at Ghent,

Blandinum and Gandanum. In G3G, Dagobert, king

of the Franks, built the first Christian chuich of Fries-

land at Utrecht, at that time called Wiltenburg ; and
St. Eligius (q. v.), bishop of Noyon, made great efforts

to gain a footing for Christianity among the people,

but he had likewise but little success. About 675,

Adgill I, who ruled over tluit part of Friesland which
was not conquered by the Franks, gave permission to

the English bishop Wilfrid to preach. The defeat of

his successor Eadbod by Pepin of Heristal extended

the territorj' of the Franks up to the Yssel and the

Fly, and thus opened a wider field to the Christian

missionar}'. The English monk Wilbrod was conse-

crated by pope Sergius I archbishop of the Frisians,

and took up his residence at Wiltenburg. After the

death of Pepin in 714, Eadbod made an attempt to

shake oft' the yoke of the Franks, and to expel Christi-

anity from his territory, but he was again defeated by
Charles Martel in 717, and liad to become a Christian

himself. He died, liowever, a pagan in 719. Poppo,

the guardian of Radbod's minor son, Adgill II, was
apparently friendly to Christianity, which found now
a ver}' zealous missionary in Winfred (St. Boniface,

c]. v.), but when a favorable opportunity seemed to of-

fer he risked a new war against tlie Franks, in which,

in 734, he lost his life. Adgill II, who received the

title of king, but was a vassal of the Franks, openl}"-

professed Christianity, but the resistance of the people

to tlic new doctrine continued. Adgill II was suc-

ceeded by his two sous : first Gundobald, and, later,

Radliod 1 1, the latter of whom was a violent opponent

of Christianity, and was expelled from the country' by
Charlemagne, wlio embodied the whole of Friesland

with his em])ire. Christianity at this time was firmly

established in the southern part of Friesland. The
successor of Wilbrod as bishop of Utrecht, Gregory,

established in his episcopal city a theological school,

in which many missionaries for Friesland and North-

western Germany were educated. Among his as-

sistants, Lebuin and AVillehad arc mentioned. The
latter was subsequently appointed by Charlemagne
l)ishop of Bremen, and in that position he zealously

worked for the conversion of the Frisians. AVith him

labored for seven j'ears S. Liudger (q. v.), a native of

Friesland, and pupil of the school of Utrecht, when
the rising of the Saxons under AVittekind was follow-

ed by a general revolt of the Frisians. The defeat of
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tliis revolt terminated the resistance of the Frisians

to the Franks and Christianitj'. Friesland -was now
re"-arded as a Christian country, but remnants of pa-

ganism maintained themselves until late in the Middle

Ages.

At the time of the Reformation, West i riesland was

a part of the Netherlands. Into East Friesland, which

was ruled by a count, and a part of the German em-

pire, the Reformation was introduced by count Edzard

I, who, as earh' as 1519, became acquainted with the

writings of Luther, and favored the Reformation, with-

out, however, using any cosrcive measures against

those who preferred to remain in the Church of Rome.

Among those who successfully labored in behalf of the

Reformation was master Jorgan von der Diire {Magis-

ter Aportanus), who had been educated at Zwolle hy

the Brethren of the Common Life. After tlie death

of Edzard, in February, 1528, his son Enno began to

despoil the churches, suppress the convents, and intro-

duce the Reformation by force. In 1529, Bugenhagen,

at the request of count Enno, sent two Lutheran

preachers from Bremen to organize the new adminis-

tration of the churches. But already a

number of the Protestant ministers and
laity had come under the influences of the

Anabaptists and Reformed (Zuinglian)

views. Count Enno expelled Carlstadt,

and ordered all the Anabaptists out of the

country ; but the clergy, in 15:;0, could

not be prevailed upon to adopt the whole

of the Lutheran Cliurch discipline which
was laid before them. Several other at-

tempts to introduce Lutheranisni by force

failed, and the Reformed sj'stem of Zuin-

glius maintained tlie ascendenc}-. In lolB,

the widow of Enno, countess Anna, who,

during the minority of her son, acted as

regent, called a distinguished Reformed
theologian, Johann a Lasco [see Lasco],

to Friesland. He was appointed superin-

tendent general, and under his adminis-

tration tlie Reformed Church of Friesland

attained a high degree of prosperity and
reputation. As a refuge of many Protes-

tant exiles from France, the Netherlands,

and Great Britain, it received the name
" Refuge of the oppressed and exiled

Church of God."—Herzog, Recd-Eiicykl.

iv, (J07; Onno Klopp,Gftsc/i/cAte Osifrleslands (Hanover,

1851-5G, 2 vols.). (A. J. S.)

Frieze, in classical architecture, the middle division

of an entablature, lying between the architrave and
the cornice. In the Tuscan order it is plain. In the

Doric it is divided by three raised flutes, called tri-

glyphs, into spaces called metopes, which are usually
tilled with sculpture. In the Ionic it is sometimes
ornamented witli sculpture ; sometimes the metopes
swell out in the middle. In the Corinthian and Com-
posite it is ornamented in various wajs, but usually
either with flowers or figures. Any horizontal band
that is occupied with sculpture is called a frieze by
some writers.—Parker, Glossary ofA rchitecture, s. v.

Frigga, the wife of Odin, and supreme goddess of

the race of the Asir (or Ases), the celestial gods of the

Scandinavian mythology, was a daughter of the giant
Fjorgvm, presided over marriages and in the assem-
blies of the goddesses, which were always held in her
])alace, was prescient of, but never revealed, the fate

of mM), knew the language of plants and animals, and
through her great wisdom aided Odin bj' her counsels.

Her abode was said to be "the magnificent mansion
of Fensalir (the marshy halls), which denotes the deep,

moist earth," and from her relation to Odin, the sun in

this mythology, she may be regarded as typifying the

earth, which, drawing from him the generative jirinci-

ples of light and warmth, gives growth and fruitfulness

to living things. She is closely related to, and fre-

quently confounded with Freya (q. v.), and is gener-

ally represented (see pi. 12, fig. 1, Mythology and Relig-

ious Rites in Icon. Encyclop.') seated in a golden char-

iot drawn bj' two white cats, her tresses and veil float-

ing in the wind, with two attendants, with veils and
tresses likewise floating, flying near her.

—

English Cy-

clopcedia, s. v. ; Icon. Encyclop. iv, 277-8 (N. Y. 1851) ;

Thorpe, Northern Mythology. (.LW. M.)

Fringe (^'^'7?, gedW, tmsLed thread, i. e. a tassel,

Deut. xxii, 12; a "wreath" m festoon for a column, 1

Kings vii, 17; ri2"ilS, tsitsith', a fower-like projection,

i. e., a tassel, Numb, xv, 38, 39 ; the "fore-foci'," Ezek.

viii, 3), an ornament worn by the Israelites upon the

edges, and especially at the corners of their robes, as

an affectation of piety (com p. Matt, xxiii, 5). These

terms must have denoted pedicles in the shape of bobs

or flowing threads. Fringed garments, elaborately

wrought, were verj'' common among both the ancient

Egyptians and Babylonians. See Embroidery. Such

fringes, however, as appear upon the tunics and outer

Ancient Assyrian Fringed Garments : 1. From the Egyptian Paintings

;

2. From the Ninevite Monuments.

robes of figures delineated on thvj Assyrian and Egyp-
tian monuments probably did not entirely correspond

with those in use among the Jews, although it may be

presumed that there was a general reseniljlance be-

tween those worn for general purposes, i. e. as orna-

mental appendages. Moreover, it may be doubted

whether fringes of that description were intended by
the Jewish legislator, since they were in such common
use that they could form no proper mark of distinction

between an Israelite and a Gentile ; and, besides, they

seem appropriate to state-dresses rather than to ordi-

Varieties of ancient Assyrian Tassels and Fringe.
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nary attire, while it is plainly the latter which is con-
temiilatcd in the prescription of Moses, and this es-

pecially with a religious reference. See Phylac-
TKKY.

The IMosaic law respecting these ornaments is con-
tained in Numb, xv, 38-41 ; Dent, xxii, 1-2, where the

cliildren of Israel are enjoined to append fringes or

tassels (n^i:jj f^^^lS), consisting of several threads,

to the four corners (711223 "2'nS) of their outer gar-

ment ("!?3, TilDS), to put one distinguishing thread

(5"irE, not "ribbon," as the A.V.) of deep blue in

each of these fringes, and constantlj^ to look at them,

in order to be put in mind thereby of God's command-
ments to keep them. What number of threads each
of these symbolical fringes is to have besides the said

blue one, of what material, or how thej^ are to be
made, the injunction does not say. Like most of the
Mosaic laws, it leaves the particulars to be determined
by the executive powers according to the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the time. The following account of
them is chiefly from Kitto's Cyclop, s. v.

Guided by the fact that they are symbolical, tradi-

tion, in determining the manner in which these fringes

are to be made, endeavored to act in harmony with
their spiritual import, and hence fixed that each of
these four fringes or tassels for the four corners of
the garment should consist of eight threads of white
wool, the emblem of purity and holiness (Isa. i, 18) ;

that one of these threads is to be wound round the

others, first swen times, and then a double knot to be

made ; then eiyht times, and a double knot (15= iT^);

then devm times (= m), and a double knot ; and final-

ly thirteen times (= ^nX), and a double knot, so as to

obtain, from the collective number of times which this

thread is wound round, the words inx mn^ (Jeho-

vah is one), constituting the 'creed which was the dis-

tinguishing mark of tlie Hebrew nation, and which
was inscribed on their 1 anners, whilst the ^\\& knots
represent the five books of the law. As the law, how-
ever, is said to contain G13 commandments [see

School], and as the design of these fringes is to re-

mind the Jews of all these commandments, tradition

has so arranged it that the word T^'l"!^ which is nu-

merically 600, with the 8 threads and 5 knots, should
exactly comprise this number, and thus constitute a
perfect symbol of the law.

Original]}', as we have seen,

this fringed or tasseled gar-

ment was the outer one. It

was more like a large oUong
piece of clotl), with a hole in

the centre through which the

head was put, thus dividing

it into two halves, one cover-

ing the front, and the other

the back of the bodj-, like a

tunic.

But when the Hebrews be-

gan to mix with other na-

tions, and especially when
they were dispersed and 1)C-

came a b^'-word and a hissing, this ancient badge of
distinction which (iod conferred ujjon them became the
signal of ]iersecutiou, inasmuch as it indicated that the
wearer of it was a Jew, (m whom ('hiistians thought
tlipy ought to avenge the blood of Christ. Hence the
Israelites found it necessary to discard the fringed gar-
ment as an outer dress, and to wear it in a smaller size,

and a somewhat altered form, as an under garment, in

order to conceal it from their persecutors. This under
fringed garment is called P'l253 "3"1N, the four-cor-

nered dress, or simplj' r\'''S-^:i,frinf/es or tasse/s, and is

worn by every orthodox Jew to the present daj-.
]

Original Form of tlie Jew-
ish fiingecl Mantle.

]

Yet, though the Jews have been
compelled to relinquish the large out-

er fringed garment as a permanent
article of apparel, they still continue
to wear it in a somewhat modified
form at their morning prayers, and
call it n"^?!:, talith', i. e. cover or

vrapper. This
talith, or fringed

wrapper, is gen-
erally made of a
white woollen ma-
terial : the wool
must 1)0 fpun by
Jews for this ex- MotUfied Form of

press purpose. It the Jewish fringed

has three or more ^="-™e°t-

blue stripes running in parallel

lines across the whole garment, at

the right and left side. In some
cases, however, the taUih is also

made of silk. Every married Jew
must wear it at morning praj'er;

a single man can do what he likes.

When putting it on, the following

prayer is offered: "Blessed art

thou, O Lord, King of the universe,
Modern Jewish mode ^^,^0 hast sanctified us with thy

of wearing the Ta- , , , . . , -'

^j;/,_
commandments, and enjomed us to

array ourselves with fringes." The
Jews attach the utmost importance to the fringed gar-

ment. Thus it is related in the Talmud that " K. Jo-

seph asked K. Joseph b. Eabba, which commandment
has your father admonished you to observe more than
any other.' He replied. The law about the fringes.

Once when my father, on descending a ladder, stepped

on one of the threads and tore it oft', he would not

move from the place till it was repaired" (Sabhiilh, 118,

1)). Some of the Eabbins go so far as to say that the

law respecting the fringes is as important as all the

other laws put together (see Eashi on Numb, xv, 41).

It was for this reason that the woman with the issue

of blood (]Matt. ix, 20), and the inhabitants of Gennes-
arct (Matt, xiv, 36), were so anxious to touch a fringe

of our Saviour's garment (jcpuaTtcoii rov 'iiiarini').

This superstitious reverence for the external symbol,

with little care for the things it symbolized, led the

Pharisees to enlarge their fringes, believing that the

larger thcj' made the tassels, the better they did God
service (comp. the Rabbinical saj-ings, "Whoso dili-

gently keeps this law of fringes is made worthy, and
shall see the face of the majest}' of God"—Baal Hatu-
rim on Numb, xv ; "When a man is clothed with
the fringe, and goes out therewith to the door of his

habitation, he is safe and God rejoicetli, and the angel
[of death] departeth from thence, and the man shall

be delivered from all hurt," etc.—R. Menachem on
do.) ; and this it was that our Saviour rebuked (Matt,

xxiii, 5). See Maimonides, i, 100, etc. ; Orach Cha-

yim, § 7; the Hebrew Prayer-book, called ""^n 7.~n

(Vien. 1859), p. 21, a, etc. See Hem.

Print, Jacob, a Roman Catholic bishop of .Austria,

was born in 1766 at Bomisch-Kamnitz, in Austria. He
was for several years professor of theolog}' at the Uni-
versity of Vienna, and caused the establishment of a
higher theological institution for secular priests, of

which he himself became the first director. He Mas
appointed in 1827 bishop of St. Poclten, and died in

1834. He is the author of numerous theological works,
as Ilcmdbiirh der Relir/ionswigscnschaft (Vienna, 1806-

14, 6 vols.):

—

Das alte und das nene CVmslenthiim. od.

Krit. Eeleuchttinij der Stundeii der Andacht (Vienna,
1822-24, 4 numbers) :

—

Geist des Chrlstenthums (Vien-

na, 1808, 2 vols.). From 1813 to 1826 he was the edi-

tor of a journal for scientific theology, which was con-

tinued by Plotz and Scback. (A. J. S.)
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Prisbie, Levi, professor in Harvard College, was

born at Ipswich, Mass., in 1784. Ho entered Harvard

College in 1798, and during most of the time till his

graduation in 171,'i', lie supported himself by labor as a

clerk or in teaching. lie conmienced the study of

law, but was compelled to desist by an affection of the

eyes, which hindered his progress through life. In

1805 he was made Latin tutor at Harvard, and in 1811

professor of Latin, which post he held until 1817, when
he was transferred to the chair of moral philosophy,

for which he had peculiar qualifications. His lectures

on ethics, government, etc., were considered very able
;

thsy were chiefly delivered extempore ; but some of

them have been published (see below). He died July

9, 1822. He was a contriljutor to the North American

Ri^vieT, and to other periodicals; and a ^'Collection of
the Wrilings oj" J'mfes.'n/r Frisbie," edited by Andrews
Norton, appeared in 1823, containing poi-tions of his

Lectures, as well as of his periodical contributions.

—

Ware, Uailariin Biography, ii, 231 sq. ; Allihone, Dic-

tionarii of Authors, s. v.

FrLschmutll, Johaxx, a German theologian and
Orientalist, was born at Wertheim in 1619, and died at

Jena in 1G87, in which city he was professor of He-
brew. Ha was also acquainted with Ai'abic. Besides

other works, he wrote CO dissertations on philological.

Biblical, and theological subjects, of which the most
important are, De Pontificum Ucbraorum vestitu sacro

:

—Be Sacrificiis :—L)i Pontlficatu Mosis contra Nihu-

sium

:

—De Grceca LXX Interpret, vsrsione :—De Medi-
tatlone Mortis et Memoria clarissimoruni qiiorundam in

re sacra et literaria Virorum.—Hoofer, Nouv. Biog. Ge-

nerale, xviii, 889. (T. W. M.)

Frisians. See Fuieslaxd.

Frith or Pryth, Joiix, an English reformer and
martyr, was born at Seven Oaks, in Kent, where his

father kept an inn, and was educated at King's Col-

lege, Cambridge, where he so greatly distinguished him-
self that, when Wolsey formed his new college at Ox-
ford, he was appointed one of its first members. About
1525 he became acquainted with Tj'ndale, and by him
was won over to the principles of the Reformation.

With others, he found it necessarj' to retire to the Con-
tinent in 1528. On his return to England in 1530 he
was put into the stocks at Reading as a vagabond, but

was taken out of them by the school-master of the town,

to whom he made his case known in so elegant Latin

as to prove himself a scholar. From Reading he went
to London, and there engaged in controversy with Sir

Thomas More, publishing a tract on Purgatory against

Sir Thomas. His zeal led to his apprehension. While in

the Tower he was examined, by the king's command,
before archbishop Cranmer; Brandon, duke of Suffolk;

Boleyn. earl of Wiltshire; Stokesley, bishop of Lon-
don ; Gardner, bishop of Winchester, and the chancel-
lor Audley. The prisoner maintained that the dogma
of transubstantiation was not ds fide; at the same time,
he did not condemn those who held the doctrino of a
corporeal presence ; he only reprobated the prevalent
notions respecting propitiator}^ masses and the woi--

shipping of the sacramental elements. He denied also

the doctrine of purgatory. At length he was brought
before an episcopal commission at St. Paul's, where
many efforts were made to induce him to recant, but
in vain. At last the bishop of London pronounced
sentence upon him as an obstinate heretic, and he was
delivered to the secular power. A writ was issued for

his execution, and ho was burnt at Smithfield on the
4th of July, 1533, "maintaining his fortitude to the

last, and charitably extending his forgiveness to a
bigoted popish priest, who endeavored to persuade the
people that thej'- ought no more to pray for him than
for a dog." Frith was an excellent scholar. He
wrote Treathe ofPurgatory

:

—Antithesis betircn Christ

and the Popc:-~Mirror, or Glass to know thysef written

in the Tower, 1532 :

—

Articles (for which he died) writ-

' ten in Newgate Prison, June 23, 1533:

—

Answer to Sii

Thomas Jlorc's Dialogues concerning Heresies

:

—Answer
! to John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, etc., all of which
treatises were reprinted at London (1573, fol.), with

the works of Tj'ndale and Barnes. They may be

found also in Russell, Works of the Reformers, vol. ill

(Lond. 1828, 3 vols. 8vo). See Hook, Feci. Biog. v,

235 ; Burnet, Hist, of the English Reformation, i, 263-

277.

Prithstool or PreedstOol, literally the seat of

peace ; a seat or chair, usuallj^ made of stone, placed

near the altar in some churches, and intended as the

last and most sacred resort for those that claimed the

privilege of the sanctuarj'. The violation of the

Frcedstool was attended b}' the most severe punish-

ment. "According to Spelman, that at Beverley had
this inscription :

' Ha?c sedes \ii\>\Ci(iiifreedstoll dicitur

i. e. pacis cathedra, ad quani reus fugicndo perveniens

omnimodam habet securita-

tem.' Frithstools still ex-

ist in the church at Hex-
ham and Beverley Min-
ster, both in the north aisle

of the chancel : the former

of these has the seat hol-

lowed out in a semicircular

_ form, and is slightly orna-
"^^^^^ mented with patterns of

Ceverley Minster (Parker). Norman character; that at

Beverley is very rude and plain."

—

Vivcks,x, Glossary of
Architecture, s. v.

Fritigild, a queen of the ISIarcomans in tho 4tli

centur}-. She was converted to Christianity, and ap-

plied to Ambi'osefor further religious instruction. He
sent her a catechism composed expressly for the pur-

pose. Through her influence the Marcomans were

converted as a people, and remained at peace with

Rome during the incessant wars of the time.

Fritz, Sa^iuel, a German Jesuit and missionary,

was born in 1650, and died in 1730. He was sent as

missionary to South America, and established mission

settlements between the Napo and Rio Negro, into

which nearly 40,000 natives were gathered. The Por-

tuguese from Brazil attacked and broke up these set-

tlements, carrj'ing many of the Indians to Para. Fritz,

after vainW striving to obtain redress, retired to tho

village of Xeberos in Peru, where he died. His map
of the Amazon, though superseded by the fuller and
exactor works of more recent explorers, procured for

him for a long time a just renown as a geographer.

—

Hoefer, Nour. Biog. Generale, xviii, 895-7. (J. W. M.)

Pritzsche, the name of a German family distin-

guished for learning. 1. Christian Friedricii, a

theologian, was born at Nauendorf Aug. 17, 1776. He
studied at the Orphan School of Halle, and afterwards

theology at Leipzig. He became successivelj'^ pastor

of Steinbach in 1799, superintendent at Dobrihigk in

1809, professor of theology at Ilalle in 1830, and was
in 1833 appointed censor for theological works. Be-

sides a number of occasional articles, pamphlets, etc.,

collected in the Fritzschiorum Opuscula Academica
(Lpz. 1838), published by himself and two of his sons,

he wrote Vorlesnngen ii. d. Abendmahl, etc. :

—

De Ana-
martesia Jesu Christi (Halle, 1835-37) :

—

De Revelatio-

nis Notione hiblica (Lpz. 1828).—Pierer, Universal-Lex-

ikon, vi, 754.

2. Karl Friedricii August, eldest son of Chris-

tian Fritzsche, also a distinguished theologian, was
born at Steinljach Deceml)er 16, ISOL After receiv-

ing his first instruction from his father he continued

his studies at the University of Leipzig, where he be-

came professor extraordinarj' of theology in 1825.

The year following he went to Rostock as ordinary

professor, and in 1841 to Giessen, where he died Dec.

6, 1846. Besides some important exegetical essaj'S

published in the Fritzschiorum Opuscula Academica, he
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wrote De nonnullis secumhe Paidi ad Corintkios Episto-

la Locis (Lpz. 1K24) :

—

Comnientar z. Muttha-us (Lpz.

1826) :

—

fommentar z. Marcus (Lpz. 1830):

—

De Confor-

matione Novi Tedamenti crilica, quam C. Lachmannus

edidii (Giessen, 1841) :

—

Pduli ad liurnanos Ejnstola, c.

commmi. perpet. (Halle, 1S-3G-13, 3 vols. 8vo). As a

commentator, his pbiluloyical acuteness is perhaps ex-

treme.— Pierer, Unirersal-Lexikon, vi, 751 ; Christian

liev. ix, 4G9 ; Herzo^', Real-EnajU. xix, 510.

Pritzlar (proIiaMy from Frideo \a.re=domvs pacii)

is a citv of I'rus-i~ia, ?ituatcd on the shores of the Eder,

and one of the oldest seats of the Church in Central

Germany. Here Boniface founded in 732 a church

dedicated to St. Peter, and a small convent, with a

school chiefly intended for the accommodation of cler-

ical students. He first directed it himself, but after-

wards gave up the charge to his countrj'man Wighert,

who thus became the first regular abbot of the institu-

tion (j 747). The second abbot was Tatian ; the third,

"Wigbert II. The school soon gained a great reputa-

tion. Sturm, abbot of Fulda, and Megingoz, bishop

of Wiirzburg, were among its first scholars. The in-

stitution remained fur centuries at the head of both

clerical and secular education. Under Charlemagne,
Fritzlar was in 774 burned down by the heathen Sax-
ons, and the church alone escaped. As it stands at

present, it is in the Roman style of the 12th century.

Fritzlar was for a time a bishopi'ic (in 786), but was
soon joined to that of Mayence. See S. Schminke, De
antiqidtat. Fritcslariens. digs. (Marburg, 1715, 4to).

—

Herzog, Real-EnajUop. iv, 612. (.J. N^P.)

Fritzlar, Hermann of. See Hermann.

Frog ("T"^2!i, tsepharde'a, a marsh-leaper [Gese-

nius, Thes. Htb. p. 1184], /3«rpoxoc; Exod. viii, 2 et

sq. ; Psa. Isxviii, 45; cv, 80; Rev. xvi, 13), the ani-

mal selected by God as an instrument for humbling
tlie pride of Pharaoh (Exod. viii, 2-14 ; Psa. Ixxviii,

45 ; cv, 30 ; Wisd. xix, 10). Frogs came in prodigious

numbers from the canals, the rivers, and the marshes
;

they filled the houses, and even entsred the ovens and
kneading-troughs; when, at the command of Moses, the

frogs died, the people gathered them in heaps, and
" the land stank" from tlie corruption of the bodies.

There can be no doubt that the whole transaction was
miraculous ; frogs, it is true, if allowed to increase,

can easily be imagined to occur in such multitudes as

marked the second plague of Egypt—indeed, similar

plagues are on record as having occurred in various

places, as at Poeonia and Dardania, where frogs sud-

denly appeared in such numbers as to cause the in-

habitants to leave that region (see Eustathius on Honi.

11. i, and other quotations cited byBochart, Ilieroz. iii,

575) ; Init that the transaction was miraculous appears

from tlie following considerations : 1. The numbers
were unprecedented, and suddenly produced, and they

were found in extraordinary' places. 2. The time of

the occurrence was in spring, when ordinarily the old

frogs would be engaged in spawning, and the younger

ones would lie in their tadpole state, or, at anj^ rate, not

sufficientlj'^ developed to enable them to go far from

the water. 3. The frogs would not naturally have
died, in such prodigious numliers as is recorded, in a

single day. Amongst tlie Egyptians the frog was con-

sidered a symbol of an imperfect man, and was sup-

posed to bo generated from the slinic of the river—t/c

ri/c Tov Tro-afiov IXvoq (see Horapollo, i, 26). A frog

sitting upon a lotus {Nelnmhiuni) was also regarded by
the ancient Egyptians as symbolical of the return of

the Nile to its lu'd after the inundations. Hence the

I'.gyptian word Ilhriir, whicli was used to denote the

Nile de.icendinfj, was also, witli the slight change of the

first letter into an aspirate, Chnir, the name of a frog

(Jablonski, Panth. yEfftjpt. iv, X, § 9).

The mention of this reptile in the O. T. is confined

to the passage in Exod. viii, 2-7, etc., in which the

plague of frogs is described, and to the two allusions

to that event in Psa. Ixxviii, 45; cv, 30. The term
also occurs in Wisd. xix, 10, in reference to the same
event. In the N. T. the word occurs once only in Pev.
xvi, 13, "three unclean spirits like frogs." There is

no question as to the animal meant. Although the
common frog is so well known that no description is

needed to satisfy the reader, it may be necessary to
mention that the onh' species recorded as existing in

Palestine is the green {liana esculenia), and that Dr.
KicharJson alone refers the species of Egypt to the
rarer speckled gray frog {Rana punctata). Tlie only
known species of frog which occurs at present in Egypt
is the Rana csculenfa, of which two varieties are de-
scribed, dift'ering from Spallanzani^s species in some
slight peculiarities (Descript. de rjtrpjple, Hist. Natur.
i, 181, fol. ed.). The Rana escidenta^ the viell-known
edible frog of the Continent, has a wide geogra]diical

range, being found in many parts of Asia, Africa, and
Europe. How the R. pimctata (Pelodytes) came to be

liana Punctata.

described as an Egyptian species it is difficult to saj',

but it is almost certain that this species is not found

in Egypt, and it is almost as certain that none but the

R. cscuhnta does occur in that country (Giinther, "On
the Geographical Distribution of Batrachia," Amuds
N. II. 1850). It is not at all unlikely, however, that

an unusual species ft-as selected on this extraordinary

occasion, in order to deepen the impression of the vis-

itation. A species of tree-frog {Uyla) occurs in Egypt,

but ivith this genus we have nothing to do. (See Has-

selquist, Tuiv. p. 68, 254; Seetzen, Reise, iii, 245, 350,

364, 400.) But, considering the immense extent of tlic

Nile from south to north, and the amazing abundance

of these animals which it contains in the state of spawn,

tadpole, and complete frog, it is likely that different

species, if they do not occur in the same locality, are

at least to be met with in different latitudes. Storks

and other waders, together witli a multitude of various

enemies, somewhat restrain their increase, wliicli nev-

ertheless, at the spawning season, is so enormous that

a bowl can scarcely be dipped into the water without

immcdiateh' containing a number of tadpoles. The

speckled species is found westward even to the north

of France, but is not common in Europe. It is of ash

color with green spots, the feet being marked with
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transverse bands, and is said to change its color when

j

alarmed. It is lively, but no strony; swimuier, the '

webs on the hinder toes extending only half their

length: hence, perhaps, it is more a terrestrial animal

than the common green frog, and, like the brown spe-

cies, is given to roam on land in moist weather. (See

Penny Cyclopiedia, s. v.).

Althougli it is very hazardous, in transactions of an

absolut?ly miraculous nature, to attempt to point out

the instruments that may have served to work out the

purposes of the Almighty, we maj' conjecture that, in

the plague of frogs, a species, the one perhaps wc have

just mentioned, was selected for its a-iility on land,

and that, although the fact is not expressly mentioned,

the awful visitation was rendered still more ominous

by the presence of dark and rainy weather—-an atmos-

pheric condition never of long duration on the coast

of Egypt, and gradually more and more rare up the

course of the river. Travellers have witnessed, dur-

ing a storm of rain, frogs crowding into their cabin, in

the low lauds of Guiana, till they were packed up in

the corners of the apartnvrnt, and continually falling

back in their attempts to ascend above their fellows

;

and tlie door could not be opened without others enter-

ing more rapidly than those within could be expelled

(see Roberts, Oriental Illustra'.inns, in loc). Now, as

the temples, palaces, and cities of Egypt stood, in gen-

eral, on the edge of the ever-dry desert, and always

above the level of the highest inundations, to be there

visited b}' a continuation of immense number of frogs

was assuredly a most distressing calamit}'^ ; and as this

phenomenon, in its ordinary occurrence within the

tropics, is always accompanied by the storms of the

monsoon or of the setting in of the rainy sjason, the

dismay it must have caused may be judged of when
we relicL-t that tlie plague occurred where rain seldom

or never falls, where none of the houses are fitted to

lead off the water, and that the animals appeared in

localities wliere thej^ had never before been found, and
whei-e, at all other times, the scorching sun would have

destroyed them in a few minutes. Nor was the selec-

tion of the frog as an instrument of God's displeasure

M'ithout portentous meaning in the minds of the idola-

ti'ous Egj'ptians, who considered tliat animiil a type of

Ptliah, their creative power (Wilkinson, Anc. E(j. iv,

351 sq.), as well as an indication of man in emiiryo.

The magicians, indeed, appeared to make frogs come
up out of the waters (Exod. viii, 7), but we must not

understand that to them was given also the power of

producing the animals. The effect wliich they claim-

ed as their own was a simple result of tlie continuation

of the prodigy effected by Moses and Aaron ; for that

tliey had no real power is evident not only from their

inability to stop the present plague, tlie control which
even Pharaoh discovered to be solely in tlio hands of

Moses, but also the utter failure of their enchantments
in that of lice, where their artifices were incompetent
to impose upon the king and his people. (See Kitto's

DLiiltj Bible Illustra. in loc).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

See Plagues (of Egypt).
Froissard ds Broissia, Charles, a French Jes-

uit missionary, died Oct. 10, 1704, near Pekin, in China,
wliere he was laboring in the missionary work of his

order. In the bitter controversy between the Domini-
cans and Jesuits, (1) whether the Chinese terms Tien
and Chang-ti m<ii\\\t the material heavens or the God of

heaven, and ("2) whether the ceremonial honors paid to

ancestors and to Confucius are religiousactsor only civ-

il and political customs, he took an active part, and, in

agreement with his colleagues, resolved these questions

in the way most favorable to secure apparent success.

The Jesuits, adopting the view that these terms meant
the God of heaven, and that these ceremonies were
simply commendable customs, not repugnant to the

Catholic faith, emplo_yed Tien and Chan<j-(i to desig-

nate God in the Christian sense, and, following the doc-

trine of Escobar (q. v.), that intention gives character

to the deed, allowed their converts to continue their

ceremonial practices, provided they received baptism,

took the name of Christians, and recognised tlu su-

premacy of their missionary teachers. The number of

nominal conversions was, as might be expected, great.

Tlie dispute, which excited ridicule of Christianity

among the educated Chinese, was referred, on the one

hand, to the Chinese emperor Khang-hi, who decided

in favor of the Jesuits, and, on the other, to pope Clem-

ent XI, who decided in favor of tlie Dominican as

the orthodox view. Froissard left only some frag-

ments of translations of important Chinese works.

—

Hoefer, Xouv. Bing. Gener. xviii, 1)20-21. (J. W. M.)

Fi'omage, Pierre, a French Jesuit missionary

and Orientalist, was born at Laon Maj' 12, 1G78, and
died in Syria Dec. 10 or 23, 17-10. He went on his

mission-work first to Egypt, where he remained some
years, and then to Syria, where he passed the remain-

der of his life, mostly at Aleppo. He became superior

of his order, and, in desjiite of great difficulties, estab-

lished at the monastery of St. John tlie Baptist, near

Antura, a printing-press, and published, mostly in the

Arabic language, a great number of translations and
imitations of i-eligious and theological works.- Fro-

mage was present and made an opening discourse at

the great synod of the ISlaronites, held Oct. 1.5, 1736,

near Tripoli, in Syria.—Hoefer, Now. Biog. Generale,

xviii, 9.l^-2 ; Pose, Neiv Gen. Biog. Dictionary, vii, 456.

(J. W. M.)

Fronient. See Fromment.

Froniinent, Antoine, one of the French and Swiss

Reformers, was born near Grenoble in 1510. Of Ms
earlj' life little is known. A disciple of Farel, he pass-

ed with iiim into Switzerland, and labored especially

in Neufchatel and Vaud. When Farel was obliged to

leave Geneva in 1532 [see Farel], he sent for From-

ment, who reached Geneva November 3, and found his

task a fearful one. He began his work as a school-

master, promising to taach "reading and writing in a

month" to all comers, and to charge nothing in case of

failure. Many flocked to the school, and were taught

not onh' reading and writing, but also the principles

of the Reformation. On New-Years' day, 1533, From-

ment preached in the fish-market against Romanism
;

a crowd of Roman Catholics l)roke up the meeting,

and Fromment was obliged to leave Geneva. He re-

turned in 1534. A Dominican named Furbitz, preach-

ing in the cathedral in favor of transubstantiation,

challenged the Protestants to answer his arguments.

Fromment, who was in the audience, at once began to

speak. A tumult arose, and again Fromment was

compelled to depart from the city. He went to Berne,

accompanied by one of the burgesses of Geneva, and

obtained the protection of the Bernese government,

under which both Fromment and Farel returned to

Geneva. From 15.'17 to 1552 Fromment was pastor of

the quarter of St. Gcrvais. In 1552 he was deposed

from the ministry on account of certain misconduct on

the part of his wife, the rigid discipline of Geneva not

allowing the husband of such a wife to remain a pas-

tor. He became a notarj', and in 1559 was made one

of the council of Two Hundred. His own life becom-

ing disorderly, he was lianislied in 15(12, and was onl}''

allowed to return in 1572. He died in 1585. He wrote

a history of the reform in Geneva, which has recently

been edited by Gustave Revilliod, under the title Les

Acfes et les Gestes merveilleux de la rite de Geni've^faictz

dn. temps de la. Reformation, etc. (Geneve, 185-J).—Ru-

chat, Reformation en Suisse, t. iii ; Haair, La France

Protestante, s. v. ; Poleiiz, Franzos. Cahinismns, i, 314

sq. ; Hoefer, Nonv. Biog. Gmerale, xviii, 930 ; Ijondon

Quarterly Reriew, Oct. 1857, 190 sq.

Fromond (Fromondus), a theologian of Liege, was
born at Haccourt in 1587. He taught jihilosophy and
theology at Louvain, and was, in 1G33, appointed dean

of the chapter of St. Peter, in that city. He appears
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to have possessed some scientific knowledge, besides a

pretty extensive ac(iuaintanc(' \vitli theology and phi-

lology. Dcs Cartes was one of his friends. Froniond,

however, defended Ptolemy's system (of the inniiol)il-

ity of the earth and the motion of tlie sun) against

I'liilippe Lansherg. He was an intimate friend of

Jansenius, and was one of the two theologians to whom
the latter confided, when dying, his renowned Avgm-
tinuf.. He died at Louvain in 1053. The best work of

Froniond is a Commentaire des Actes des Apu/res (Paris,

1670, 2 vols. fol.). He wrote also Anii-Anstarchus,

sice de orbe Terne immobili, adrersus PkilijTpum Lans-

hergiiim (Antu'. 1631, 4to) :

—

Vesta^ sive Anii-Aristar-

chi finder, contra Jacobum Laiisbergium et Copernicanos

(Antw. 1633, 4to) :

—

Bvevis Anatomia Hominis (Lou-

vain, 1641, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Geiicr. xviii, 918.

Front or Facade. In ancient descriptions of

churches, the front of the church is spoken of as the

cast or altar end. In modern writings, when churches

are "oriented" or located with reference to the points

of the compass, the principal front or fa(;'ade is the

west end, the end away from the altar. (G. F. C.)

Frontier (n^p, hatseli , end, as often rendered,

comp. Jer. li, 31 ; Isa. Ivi, 11), the extremity or border

of a country (Ezek. xxv, 9).

Frontlet (only in the plur. TB^'iU, toiaphoik',

'proh.Jil'efs, from an obsolete root v]*l^, to bi^id about

[Gesenius, Tkes. Heb. p. 548] ; Sept. cKraXiVTci [v. r.

drraXtvTuv, apparently pointing rs^lli], i. e. immov-

able ; Vulg. vaguelj' appensum quid, movebimdir, and
collocate) occurs only in three passages (Exod. xiii,

16 ; Deut. vi, H ; xi, 18), and each time in the form of

a proverbial similitude, " as frontlets between your
eyes," and -also coupled with another similar expres-

sion, "as a sign (or token) upon your hand" (comp,

Exod. xiii, 9, " as a memorial between your eyes"), in

connection with a command to oliserve the JMosaic law.

In Exodus the expression is used n.ore immediately

with reference to the ordinance respecting the conse-

cration of the first-born and the Passover solemnity;

but in the two passages of Deutevonomj' it relates to

tlie precepts and statutes of the old covenant generally.

The meaning in charging the Israelites to " bind tliem

for a sign upon their L:.nd, and have them as front-

Ir-ts between their eyes," evident!}' is, tliatthey should

keep them as distinctly in view, and as carefullj' at-

tend to them, as if they had them legiblj- written on a

tablet between their eyes, and bound in open charac-

ters upon their hands ; so that, wherever they looked,

and whatever they did, they could not fail to have the

statutes of the Lord before them. That no actual

written memorial was intended to be enjoined upon
the Israelites is clear from the nature of the case, since

no writing to be worn either between the eyes or upon
the hand could b}' possibility have served the purpose

of legibh' expressing all the statutes and ordinances
j

of the law. It is clear, also, from the alternative
i

phrases with which those in questicm are associated,
|

sucli as, " That tlie Lord's law may be in thy mouth"
(Exod. xiii, 9); " Tliat tliese words shall lie in thine

heart;" "That ye shall la}' up these my words in your I

heart and in your soul'' (Deut. vi, G ; xi, 18), as well as
i

from the parallel sayings of a later day (Prov. vi, 21 ;
j

comp. iii, 3; iv, 21). But the Jews, some time after
j

their return from Babylon (it is not known exactlv i

wlien), gave the direction al)out having the precepts

of the law as frontlets a literal turn, and had portions :

of it written out and worn as badges upon their per-

son. These are called by tlie modern Jews tephil'li/

,

"'i'^Sri (a word signifying prai/ers, but not found in

the Bible ; Buxtorf, Lex. T(dm. col. 1743). These were
strips of parchment, on which were written four pas-

sages of Scripture (Exod. xiii, 2-10, 11-17 ; Deut. vi,

4-9, 13-22) in an ink prepared for the purpose. They

]et,

met.
according to Cal-

were then rolled up in a case

of black calfskin, which was
attached to a stiffer piece of

leatlier, having a thong one
finger broad, and one and a

half cubits long. Those worn
on the forehead were written

on four strips of parchment
(which might not be of any
hide except cow's hide—Xork,
Bramm. iind Jiabb. p. 211

;

comp. Hesyeh. s. v. Skc-i/c;)

tTTiKovpia), and put into four Form ofthe Jewish "Front-

little cells within a square case,

oil which the letter UJ was writ-

ten ; the three points of the 'CJ being "an emblem of the

heavenh' Fathers, Jehovah our Lord Jehovah" {Zuliar,

fol. 54, col. 2). The square had two thongs (T'VS^'),

on which Hebrew letters were insciibed; these were
passed round the head, and after making a knot in the

shape of 1, passed over the breast. This was called

" the icpJuUah on the head," and was worn in the cen-

tre of the forehead (Leo of Modena, Ceremonies oj" the

Jews, i, 11, n. 4; Calmet, s. v. Phijlactery ; Otho, Zea;,

Rabbin, p. 656). The Karaites, on the contrary, ex-

plained Deut. vi, 8 ; Exod. xiii, 9, etc., as a figurative

command to remember the law (Keland, Atit. p. 132),

as in similar passages (Prov. iii, 3; vi, 21 ; vii,3; Cant,

viii, 6, etc.), and ajipealing to the fact that in Exod.

xiii, 9 the word is not nE-i;2, but "jT^ST "a memo-
rial" (Gerhardus on Deut. vi, 8; Edzardus on Bera-
choth. i, 209 ; Heidanus, De Orig. Erroris, viii, B. 6

;

Schottgen, Hor. Jlebr. i, 199 ; Kosenmuller, ad loc.
;

Hengstenberg, Pent, i, 458). Considering, too, the na-

ture of the passages inscriiied on the ph3'lacteTies (liy

no means the most important in the Pentateuch—for

the fathers are mistaken in saying that the Decalogue

was used in this way, Jer. /. c. ; Chrysost. /. c. ; Theo-

phj'l. ad Matt, xxiii, 5), and the fact that we have no
trace whatever of their use before the exile (during

which time the Jews probably learnt the practice of

wearing them from the Babjlonians), they were justi-

fied in claiming that the object of the precepts (Deut.

vi, 8 ; Exod. xii, 9) was to impress on tlie minds of tlie

people the necessity' of remembering the law. But the

tigurative language in which this duty was urged upon
the Jews was mistaken bj' the Talmudists for a literal

command. An additional argument against the literal

interpretation of tlie direction is the dangerous abuse

to winch it was immediately liable. Indeed, such an
observance would defeat the supposed intention of it,

by substituting an outward ceremony for an inward
remembrance. Accordingly, these badges were turned

into instruments of religious vanitj- and display', and
abused for selfish purposes hv those who sought, by a

great profession of legal ritualism, to hide their deli-

ciencj' of inward principle. They even came eventu-

ally to be enqiloyed as charms or amulets, having a
divine virtue in them to preserve the wearer from sin

or from dajmoniacal agency; hence such sayings as

these concerning them in the Talmudical writings:

"Whosoever has tepMlim upon his head ... is forti-

fied against sin ;" "Thej' are a 1 andage for cutting off,"

i. e. from various kinds of danger or hostility (Spen-

cer, iv, c. 5). Jerome (on IMatt. xxiii, 5) speaks of

them generally as worn by the Jews for guardianship

and safety (ol) custodiam et munimcntum) ; "not con-

sidering that they were to be borne in tlie heart, not

on the body."— Smith, s. v.; Fairbairn, s. v. See

Phylactery.
On the analogous practice alluded to in Eev. xiii,

16; xiv, 1, see Forehead.

Fronton le Due, or Fronto Ducasus. See

Ddc, Fronton du.

Froriep, Justus Fkiedrich, a learned Oriental-
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ist, was born at Lubeck June 1, 1745, and was educa-

ted at Leipsij;, where he passed 13. D. in 17G7. In 1771

he was made ])rolessor of Oriental literature at Er-

furt, and in 1792 superintendent at Biiekeburg. He
died at AVetzlar Jan. 2G, 1800. Amoni; his numerous

writings arc, De utllUate linguce Arabiciv (Lips. 17G7,

4to) :

—

A rahische Biblioihek, 8vo .—Blbliotkek d. theolof).

Wissenschnfttn (Lemgo, 1771-8G, 2 vols. 8vo).—Doer-

ing, Gelehrten Theolo(/en Deutschlands, s. v.

Frcssard, Bexjamin Sigismond, a Protestant

theoloiiiian, was born at Nj-on, Canton Vaud, Switzer-

land, in 17o4, and died at Montauban, France, Jan. 3,

1830. He finislied his education at Geneva, and was

a pastor in Lyons until the siege of that city in 1793.

On the establishment of departmental schools (/coles

centrales) in France, under the decree of Oct. 25, 1795,

Frossard was made professor of morals in that of Cler-

mont-Ferrand. In 1802 he was engaged in the com-

pilation of the organic rules for the refonned worship,

and in 1809 was charged with the orj^^mization of a

faculty of theologj' at Montauban, of which he became
dean. This deanery he lost in 1815, but retained the

chair of morals and eloquence. We have from him

La Cause des Esclaves nigres el des hahitants de la Guinoe,

etc. (Paris, 1788, 2 vols. 8vo) ; a French translation of

Hugh Blair's Sermons (Lyons, 1782, 3 vols. 8vo) ; and

of Willierforce's Practical View, etc., under the title

Le Chrlstianisme des Gens du Monde, mis en opposition

avec le veritable Christianisme (Montauban, 1821, 2 vols.

8vo).—Haag, La France Protedante ; Hoefer, Nouv.

Biogr. Gcnerale, xviii, 949-50. (J. W. ^M.)

Frost (prop. ^133, Tceplior' , so called from covei-ing

the ground, "hoar-frost," Exod. xvi, 14 ; Job xxsviii,

29 ; Psa. cxlvii, 16 ; also H^J!?, he'rack, from its smooth-

ness, ice, as rendered Job vi, 16 ; xxxviii, 29 ;
" frost,

"

Job xxxvii, 10; hence cold, "frost," Gen. xxxi, 40;

Jer. xxxvi, 30; and "cn/sia/," from its resemblance

to ice, Ezek. i, 22), frozen dew. It appears in a still

night, when there is no storm or tempest, and descends

upon the earth as silently as if it were produced b}'

mere breathing (Jol) xxxvii, 10). Throughout west-

ern Asia, very severe and frostj' nights are often suc-

ceeded by days warmer than most western summers
afford (Gen. xxi, 40 ; see Jer. xxxvi, 30). Dr. Kobin-
son says (Researches, ii, 97), in Jerusalem "the ground
never freezes ; l)ut Mr. Whiting had seen the pool back
of his house (Hezekiah's) covered with tliin ice for

one or two days." Dr. Barclay states (Citjj of the

Great King, p. 50) that " frost at the present day is en-

tirely unknown in the lower portion of the valley of

the Jordan [the Ghor] ; but slight frosts are some-
times felt on the sea-coast, and near Lebanon." See
Palestine.

The word ?"C5n, chanamal' , found only in Psa.

Ixxviii, 47, where (in accordance with the Sept.,Yulg.,
Chald., Arabic, Sjr., and most interpreters) it is ren-
dered "frost," signities (according to Michaelis) a spe-
cies of ant, as destructive to trees (?) as the hail

(Aben-Ezra) in the parallel member. (See Gesenius,
Thes. Ileb. \). 499 ; Bochart, Hieroz. iii, 255, edit. Lips.)
Perhaps, if an animal at all be meant, it may be a des-
ignation of the caterpillar (so some of the Rabbins), an
insect nowhere else properly distinctly referred to in

the Scriptures, but peculiarly destructive to the foliage

of trees. See Locust.

Froude, Kiciiard Hurrell, M.A., was born in

Devonsliire in 1803, entered Eton College in 1816, and
Oriel College, Oxford, 1821. In 1826 he became fel-

low and tutor of Oriel, where he remained till 1830.

He took priests' orders in 1829, and for the last four
j'ears of his life he resided alternately in the south of
Europe and in the West Indies. He was a man of

fine genius, but of ill-regulated temper and will. He
shared in tiie so-called Oxford movement under New-
man and Pusey, and was liimself, before he died, a

thorough but unhappy ascetic. Every day, accord-

ing to his own account, he became " a less and less

loj'al son of the Reformation." His Remains (Lond.

1838, 4 vols. 8vo) contain his Journal, Sermons, Essays
on Rationalism, on Eraslianisni, on Becket, Henry II,

etc.

—

Edinburgh Review, Ixvii, 525 sq.

Fnictuosus, St., archbishop of Braga, sprung
from the blood royal of the Goths, devoted his proper-

ty chiefly to the founding of monasteries. He was ab-

bot of his own monastery of Complutum ; was ordained
liishop of Dania, and in 656 archbishop of Braga. He
died A.D. 665. lie is commemorated in the Roman
Catholic Church on the 16th of April. He wrote a
Rale for his monks at Complutum, and a Supplement.

They are published in Holstenins, Cod. Rcgitl. part ii,

p. 133 (Paris, 1663) ; also with his Ejiistolce, in Migne,
Patrol. Lat. Ixxxvii, 1087 sq. ; conip. Mabillon, Ord.

St. Benedict, i, 437.—Clarke, Succ. Sac. Lit. ii, 408.

Frtiit (properly i"1Q, ^jeri', Kapiroc), an extensive

term, denoting produce in general, whether vegetable
or animal, and also used in a figurative sense (see

Gesenius's Ileb. Lex. and Robinson's Greek Lex.). The
Hebrews had three generic terms designating three

great classes of the fruits of the land, closely corre-

sponding to what may be expressed in English as, 1.

Corn-J'rult, or field produce; 2. Vintage-fruit; 3. Or-

chardfruit. The term V'^P , ka'yits,
'

' summer-fruits,"

appears to denote those less important species of fruit

which were adapted only to immediate consumption,

or could not easily or convenientlj' be conserved for

winter use (Jer. xl, 10, 12). The three terms spoken

of as being so frequentl)' associated in the Scriptures,

and expressive of a most comprehensive triad of bless-

ings, are the following

:

1. 151, dxgan' , "fruit of the field," or agricultural

produce. Under this term the Hebrews classed al-

most everj^ object of_/?c/</-culture [see Agriculture].
Jahn saj's, "The word is of general signification, and
comprehends in itself different kinds of grain and
pulse, such as wheat, millet, spelt, wall-barley, barlej',

beans, lentils, meadow-cumin, pepper-wort, flax, cot-

ton, various species of the cucumber, and perhaps rice"

{Bib. ArchiTol. § 58). There is now no doubt among
scholars that dngan comprehends the largest and most
valuable species of vegetable produce, and therefore it

will be allowed that the rendering of the word in the

common version by "co?7?,"and sometimes by ''icheat,"

instead of " every species ofcorn'^ or field produce, tends

to limit our conceptions of the divine bounty, as well

as to impair the beauty of the passages where it oc-

curs. See Corn.

2. OITTI, tirosV , "the fruit of the vine'" in its nat-

ural or its solid state, comprehending grapes, moist or

dried, and the fruit in general, whether in the early

cluster or the mature and ripened condition (Isa. Ixv,

8, which is rendered by j3t'iTpvc, grape, in the Sept., re-

fers to the young grape ; while Judg. ix, 13, where
"the vine said. Shall I leave my tirosh [fruit], which
cheereth God and man ?" as evidenth' refers to the

ripened produce which was placed on the altar as a

first-fruit offering in grateful acknowledgment of the

divine goodness). "Sometimes," sajs Jahn, "the

grapes were dried in the sun, and preserved in masses,

which were called D"""!", anabim', D'i"Jj'''wX, ashi-

shim', and D'^plB^, tsimmiikim' (1 Sam. xxv, 18; 2

Sam. xvi, 1; IChron. xii, 40; 'Ros.ni,V)' {Bib. A rchmol.

§ 69). It is also distinctly referred to as the yielder of

wine, and thei'efore was not wine itself, but the raw
material from which it was expressed or prepared, as

is evident from its distinctive contrast with wine in

Amos vi, 15, last clause. See Wine.

3. '^'n'^^, yitshar' , "orchard-fruits," especially win-

ter or keeping-fruits, as dates, figs, olives, pomegran-
ates, citrons, nuts, etc. As we distinguish dagan from
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JirjO (wheat), and tirosli from C^S" and
'i'^^,

so must

%ve jjUfhar from ""Cd (oil), wliicli are unfortunately

confounded together in the common version. She-

men, beyond question, is the proper word for oil, not

yitfhar; hence, being a specific thing, we iind it in

connection with a great variety of specific purposes,

as sacriticial and holy uses, edibles, traffic, vessels, and

used in illustration of taste, smoothness, plumpness, in-

sinuation, condition, fertilit}', and luxury. YlUhur, as

to the mode of its use, presents a complete contrast to

skemen. It is not, even in a single passage, employed

either by way of comparison or in illustration of any

particular quality common to it with other specific arti-

cles. In one passage only is it joined with 7"^}, zayith,

"olive," the oil of wliich it has erroneously been sup-

posed to signify, and even here (2 Kings xviii, 3"2) it

retains as an adjective the generic sense of the noun,

''preserving-ivmt.''' It should be read, " a land of

2ir€serving-o\\ves (zeyth-yitshar') and dates (debash)."

Cato has a similar expression, oleain conditivain, "pre-

serving-olive tree" (/Je Re Rust. vi). It may be ob-

served that the Latin terms maum and pomnm had an

extended meaning ver}' analogous to the Hebrew yit-

shnr. Thus Varro asks, " Is not Italj' so planted with

fruit-trees as to seem one entire poTOc;r««OT?" i. e., or-

chard (Z^e Re Rust, i, 2). See Olive ; Oil.

Thus the tiiad of terms we have been considering

would comprehend every vegetable substance of neces-

sitj- and luxury commonly consumed by the Hebrews
of which first-fruits were presented or tithes paid, and
this view of their meaning will also explain why the

injunctions concerning offerings and tithes were suffi-

ciently expressed bj' these terms alone (Numb, xviii,

12 ; Deut xiv, 23). See Orchard.

On the terms rendered in our version '
' fruitful field,

"

" fruitful place," etc., see Caemel.

The term "fruit" is also used o? persons (2 Kings

xix, 30 ; Jer. xii, 2), and oio{fspiing, children (Psa. xxi,

10; Hos.ix,16; Exod. xxi, 22), so in the phrases "fruit

of the womb" (Gen. xxx, 2; Deut. vii, 13; Isa. xiii,

18; Luke i, 42), "fruit of the loins" (Acts ii, SO), "fruit

of the body" (Psa. cxxxii, 13 ; Mic. vi, 7), and also for

the progeny of beasts (Deut. xxviii, 51 ; Isa. xiv, 29).

This word is also used metaphoi'icallj' in a variety of

forms, the figure being often preserved: "The}- shall

eat the fruit of their doings," i.e. experience the con-

sequences (Isa. iii, 10; Prov. i, 31; Jer. vi, 19; xvii,

10) ;
" with the fruit of thy works (of God) is the earth

satisfied," i. e. is watered with rain, which is the fruit

of the clouds (Psa. civ, 13) ; "fruit of the hands," i. e.

gain, profits (Prov. xxxi, 16) ;
" fruit of a proud heart."

i.e. boasting (Isa. x, 12) ; "fruit of the mouth," i.e.

Avhat a man says, or his words (Prov. xii, 14 ; xviii,

20) ;
" fruit of the righteous," i. e. counsel and exam-

ple (Prov. xi, 30); "to pay over the fruits," i. e. pro-

duce as rent (^latt. xxi, 41); "fruit of tlie vine,"i. e.

wine (Jlatt. xxvi, 29; Mark xiv, 25; Luke xxii, 18)

;

"fruits meet for repentance," i. e. conduct becoming
a profession of penitence (^Jlatt. iii, 8); "fruit of the

lips," i. c. what the lips utter (Heb. xiii, 15 ; Hos. xiv,

3) ;
" fruits of righteousness," i. e. holy actions spring-

ing from a renewed heart (Phil, i, 11). "Fruit," in

L'omans xv, 28, is the contribution jiroduced by benev-

olence and zeal. " Fruit unto God," and "fruit unto

death," i. e. to live worthy of God or of death (Rom.
vii. 4, 5). The " fruits of the Sjnrit" are enumerated

in Gal. v, 22, 23 ; Eph. v, 9 ; James iii, 17, 18. Fruit-

fulness in the divine life stands opposed to an empty,

barren, and unproductive profession of religion (.Jolm

XV, 2-8 ; Col. i, 10 ; 2 Pet. i, 5-8 ; Matt, vii, 16-20).

See Garden.

FKIJIT, "the product of the earth, as trees, "jilants,

etc. 1. ' Blessed shall be the fruit of thy ground and
cattle.' The fruit of the body signifies children :

'Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body.' By fruit is

sometimes meant reward: 'They shall eat of the fruit

of their own ways' (Prov. i, 31) ; the}' shall receive the
reward of their bad conduct, and punishment answer-
aide to their sins. The fruit of the lips is the sacrifice

of praise or thanksgiving (Heb. xiii, 15). The fruit

of the righteous—that is, the co'.msel, example, instruc-

tion, and reproof of the righteo.is—is a tree of life, is a
means of much good, both temporal and eternal, and
that not only to himself, but to others also (Prov. xi,

SO). Solomon says, in Prov. xii, 14, 'A man shall lie

satisfied with good b}' the fruit of his mouth ;' that is,

he shall receive abundant blessings from God as the

reward of that good he has done by his pious and
profitable discourses. 'Fruits meet for repentance'

(Matt, iii, 8) is such a conduct as befits the profession

of penitence.

"2. The fruits of the Spirit are those gracious habits

which the Holy Spirit of God produces in those in

whom he dwelleth and worketh, with those acts which
flow from them, as naturally as the tree produces its

fruit. The apostle enumerates these fruits in Gala-
tians V, 22, 23. The same apostle, in Eph. v. 9, com-
prehends the fruits of the sanctifying Spirit in these

three things, namely, goodness, righteousness, and
truth. The fruits of righteousness are such good works
and holj' actions as spring from a gracious frame of

heart: 'Being filled Avith the fruits of righteousness,'

Phil, i, 11. Fruit is taken for a charitable contribu-

tion, which is the fruit or effect of faith and love :

'When I have sealed unto them this fruit,' Kom. xv,

28; when I have safely delivered this contribution.

"When fruit is spoken of good men, then it is to be un-

derstood of the fruits or works of holiness and right-

eousness ; but when of evil men, then are meant the

fruits of sin, immorality, and wickedness. This is our

Saviour's doctrine, Matt, vii, 16-18."—Watson, Theo-

logical Dictionary, s. v.

FRUIT-TREE (113 'IV, efs-peri', Gen. i, 11, etc.).

From the frequent mention of fruit in the Scriptures,

we may infer that fruit-bearing trees of various sorts

abounded in Palestine. Among the number are spe-

cially noticed the vine, olive, pomegranate, fig, syca-

more, palm, pear, almond, quince, citron, orange, mul-

berry, carob, pistacia, and walnut. Other trees and
plants also abounded, which yielded their produce in

the form of odorous resins and oils, as the balsam, gal-

banum, frankincense, ladanum, balm, myrrh, spike-

nard, storax gum, and tragacanth gum. See Pales-
tine. The ancient Egyptians bestowed great care

upon fruit-trees, which are frequently delineated upon
the monuments (Wilkinson, i, 36, 55, 57, abridgment).

'The Mosaic law contains the following prescriptions

respecting fruit-trees :

1. The fruit of newly-planted trees was not to be

plucked for the first four years (Lev. xix, 23 sq.).

The economical effect of this provision was observed

bj' Philo (0pp. ii, 402). Michaelis remarks (La7rs of
Moses, art. 221), " Everj' gardener will teach us not to

let fruit-trees bear in their earliest j-ears, but to ])luclc

oflT the blossoms ; and for this reason, that they will

thus thrive the better, and bear more abundantly af-

terwards. The very expression, ' to re-^ard them as

uncircumcised,' suggests the propriety of pinching

them off." Another object of this law may have been

to exclude from use crude, immature, and therefore

unwholesome fruits. When fruits are in season the

Orientals consume great quantities of them, t'hardin

says the Persians and Turks are not only fond of al-

monds, plums, and melons in a mature state, but they

are remarkable for eating them before they are ripe.

But there was also a higher moral object in the Jlosaic

regulation. Trees were not regarded as full-grown

until the fifth year, and all products were deemed im-

mature (arfXfit) and unfit for use until consecrated

to Jehovah (Josephus, ^?i^ iv, 8, 19). See Foreskin.

The Talmud gives minute rules and many puerile dis-
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tinctions on the subject (Orlali, i, 10). See First-

fruits.

2. In besieging fortified places fruit-trees were not

to be cut down for fuel (q. v'.) nor for militiuy pur-

poses (Deut. XX, 19 ; compare Josephus, Ant. iv, 8, 42
;

Pliilo, Opio. ii, 400). See Siege. This humane pro-

hiliition, however, was not always observed (2 Kings

iii, 2."0. See Tree.

Friinientius, St., called the apostle of Christian-

ity in Ethiopia, was born in Tyre towards the begin-

ning of the 4th centurj'. He was brought up by liis

uncle ^leropius, whom he accompanied (with his rela-

tive (Edesiiis) on a voyage of scientiiic discovery.

The}^ landed on the coast of Abyssinia or Ethiopia to

procure water, but the natives murdered all on board

except the two hoys, whom they found sitting under a

tree and reading. CEdesius became cup-bearer and i

Frumentius private secretary to the prince. After
[

the death of the prince, Frumentius was appointed tu-
j

tor to the young prince iEizanes, and obtained great
j

influence in state affairs. He succeeded in founding

a church, and in 32G went to Alexandria, where Atha-

nasius (recently made bishop of Alexandria) consecra-

ted him bishop of Axum (Auxuma), the chief city of

the Abyssiniaus, and an important mart of trade. His

labors were rewarded by extraordinary success. He is

supposed to have translated the Bible into Ethiopian.

Theophihis of Arabia visited Abj'ssinia, and " repaired

to the principal town, Auxuma (Axum). Theophilus

being an Arian, and Frumentius, tlie friend of Atha-
nasius, professing in all probability the doctrines of

the Council of Nice, it is possible a dispute may have
arisen in their announcement here of their respective

doctrines, which would necessarily lie attended with

unfavorable effects on the nascent church ; but per-

haps, too, Frumentius, who had not received a theo-

logical education, did not enter so deeply into theolog-

ical questions. Still the emperor Constantiiis consid-

ered it necessary to persecute the disciples of the hated

Athanasius even in these remote regions. After Atlia-

nasius had been banished from Alexandria, in the year

356, Constantius required the princes of the Abyssin-

ian people to send Frumentius to Alexandria, in order

that the Arian bishop Georgius, who had been set up
in place of Athanasius, might inquire into his ortho-

doxy, and into the regularitv of his ordination" (Ne-
ander. Church Hist, ii, 120). The princes refused, and
Frumentius continued at work until his death, the date

of which is uncertain (perhaps A.D. 3G0). He is cel-

ebrated as a saint by the Latins on October 27, bj"^ the

Greeks on November 30, and by the Abyssiniaus on
December 18.—Socrates, Hist. Eccl. i, 19; Theodoret,

i, 22; Ludolf, Ilistor, ^'Ethiop. iii, 7; Butler, Lives of
Saints, Oct. 27.

Fruytier, Jacobus, a Dutch divine, was born June
5, 1G.j9, at Middelburg. He was descended from Jan
Fruytier, a courtier of AVilliam, prince of Orange, and
a zealous advocate of the Reformation. Jacobus was
educated at Utrecht. His first settlement was at Aar-
denburg, where he remained seven years. In 1G8S he
acicpted a call to Dirkslaud, in 1G91 removed to Vlis-
siugen (Flushing), and in 1G95 to IMiddelburg. In
1700 he was called to Rotterdam. Here he was in-

stalled April 25, 1700, and labored zealously in the
ministry till his death. May 23, 1731. He was one of
the favorite preachers in that city. Fruytier was a
zealous Voetian, and became deeply involved in the
controversy which at that time raged in the Reformed
Church between the Cocccjans and Voetians. His
first efforts were those of a pacificator. The violent

attack on the Cocccjans made by Pierre de Joucourt,

minister of the Walloon church at the Hague, was
ably answered by Braunius, Van Til, and D'Outrein.

Fruytier was so much pleased with the replies of the

two latter that he wrote an article expressive of his

gi'atitude, and designed to effect a reconciliation. The

effort was premature and fruitless. D'Outrein re-

plied, showing that things were not yet ripe for such

a result, and, moreover, that Fruj'tier himself was not

prepared to make suflicient concessions to the opposing

party. Fruj'tier replied, but to this rejoinder D'Ou-
trein made no public response. This is thought to

have had an exasperating effect on Frujtier, Mho is

said to have been a man of choleric temperament. In

1713 he issued a work that involved him in serious dif-

ficulties. Its title is, Sion's worstelinfjen, of historiscfie

Zanu'n.^praken over de verschndene en zcer hitters weder-

waai-dif/heden van Christus Kerke (Zion's Struggles, or

historical Conferences respecting the various and veiy

grievous Adversities of Christ's Church). The work
was specially directed against the Cartesian Coccejans,

and such as were regarded as rationalistic, but it as-

saulted also the Biblical Coccejans and Cocccius him-

self. Three speakers are introduced— 7"?-«rt, Pieti/,

and Nathunuel. The Coccejans are represented as

open or secret enemies to the truth. The charges

brought against them bj"- Truth are briefly the follow-

ing: such a misinterpretation of the Scriptures as

was intolerable to those who cordiall}' loved the truth
;

such an undermining, on the part of othcis, of the

principal mysteries of Christianitj' that there seemed

to be a design to reinstate heathenism, or enthrone

the blasphemies of Socinus; the vital truths of the Bi-

ble were misunderstood by some, not believed by oth-

ers, and openly ridiculed L)y still another class in their

writings, while they were excessively pleased with

imaginary discoveries of truth ; and, finally, all these

things were palliated and defended by others. The
following ai"e the cliarges made by Piety: an attempt

to introduce a heathenish moralitj'- as a substitute for

spiritual religion ; as a consequence of this, that world-

ly and natural men began to ridicule religion and to

entertain atheistic views ; and, finally, the power of

religion was no longer visible in the lives of many
who professed to love the truth, but who, under the

pretext of Christian liberty, had become conformed to

the world. Nath Muel is introduced as an unsuccess-

ful apologist for the Coccejans. The gravity of the

charges and the acrimonious spirit pervading the work
gave just offence, and the Classis of Schieland refused

their approbation. Notwithstanding this, it was sent

fortli to the world with the stamp of Church authority

affixed to its title-page. This rendered the Classis in-

dignant. Cited before tliem, he jnit the blame upon
the publisher. His apology was deemed insufficient,

but he continued inflexible. The case was carried be-

fore the Sjaiod of South Holland in 1717, and that

bod)', after laboring witli him and finding him intrac-

table, voted to deprive him of his seat in the same un-

til he should repent and submit. After persisting for

seven years in his refusal, he finally, in the year 1724,

confessed his fault and testified his sorrow. He was
immediateh' restored. It is conceded that Fruytier

may have been actuated by zeal fur what he regarded

as truth in the publication of this work; l)ut his piety,

which is admitted to have been deep and fervent, was
not fi'ee from the admixture of fanaticism, nor was his

devoted attachment to the truth, as he viewed it, free

from bigotry. A new edition of Siojis Worstelinrjen

has just (18G9) been issued at Utrecht. His contro-

versy with Lampe on the eternal generation of the

Son, and the procession of the Hoh' Spirit from the

Father and tlie Son, may be reserved for tlie article on

Lampe. His ministry was long and laborious, and

he seems to have been influenced by a sincere desire

to be useful, and to promote vital godliness. He is

still represented and iu)nored by a respectable posteri-

ty. See Vpeij and Dermout, Gesckiedenis der Neder-

landsche Ilervormde Kerk, iii Deel, biz. 181, 182, 187-

191,202-204; en Aanteekeningen (Breda, 1824) ; Gla-

sius, Godgeleerd XeJerland, i Deel, biz. 475 en verv.

(J. P.W.)
Fry, Elizabeth, an eminent female philanthropist,
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was the daughter of John Gurney, a rich banker near

Korwich, and a member of the Societj^ of Friends. She

-was born May 21, 1780, at Bramerton. " The benev-

olence of her disposition disphiyed itself by her habit,

while yet a girl, of visiting the poor on her father's

property, and forming a school for the education of

tlicir ciiildrcn. Under the teaching of William Sav-

er\-, an American Friend, she was brought to the knowl-

edge and love of the truth. Her character from that

day was entirely changed, and she became a genuine

and consistent Christian. In 1800 she was married to

Joseph Fr}', Esq., of London, and consefpiently settled

in the metropolis. There she resumed her early haliit

of visiting the poor ; and although she became the

mother of a large family, who were most tenderly

loved and assiduously trained, she j'et found leisure,

l)}- a rigid economy of time and arrangement of do-

mestic duties, to render hor beneficent offices to her

])0or and suffering fellow-creatures. In 1810 she be-

came a preacher among the Friends. Everj^ day was

she found visiting charitj'-schools, in the houses and

lanes of the poor, and in the wards of sick hospitals,

till at length, by a providential train of circumstances,

she was led to extend her benevolent attentions to the

inmates of a prison and a lunatic asj'luni (1813). The
accents of Christian love found entrance into the hearts

of those wretched outcasts, and she became the hon-

ored instrument of remodeling tlie discipline and im-

proving the state of our national prisons. At the com-

mencement of her career there was no classification of

any sort, no separation between male and female pris-

oners ; all criminals, parents and children, men and

women, those who were comparatively innocent with

the inveterate!}' depraved, were indiscriminateh'^ hud-

dled together, and in these circumstances many left

the prison far more familiar Avith crime than when
they entered it. It required no small resolution and

faith to enter such a den of iniquity as a British jail at

that peridd was, but Mrs. Fry attempted it and was

successful. Her dignity, and at the same time her

feminine gentleness, subdued their ferocity and won
their attention. She told them that vice was the cause

of all their misery ; that if they would return to virtu-

ous habits they might again be happy, and she pro-

posed rules for their observance, of which they unani-

mously expressed their approval. Eepeating her visit

after a brief interval, and finding them eqnall}' tracta-

ble and submissive, she proceeded with her contem-

plated measures. She appointed a teacher to those

children who had been committed for pettj' offences,

and many of whom were under seven years of age.

Even their profligate mothers took an interest in this

infant school. Mrs. Frv next devised some emploj'-

ment for the women, by teaching them to .-ew, and

supplying them with work. For the accomplishment

of this arduous imdertaking she formed a ladies' com-

mittee (1817), some of whom made it a sacred duty to

attend in tlie prison daily, so that there was not a mo-
ment wlien the females were not under tlie superin-

tendence of some proper and efficient guide. A ma-
tron was at length appointed to live in the prison, and

take the oversight of the female prisoners. But the

ladies' committee still continued their attendance, one

giving instruction in needlework, another in knitting,

while a third read some good religious book, and spoke

to them aliout the guilt and the wages of sin, the duty

and superior happiness of a sol)er, chaste, and religious

life. In a few weeks the most astonishing moral rev-

olution was effected within the walls of the prison
;

not only the language of blasphemy, obscenity, aud

fiendish discord entirely disajipeared, but women of

the most abandoned characters were reclaimed to es-

tablished hal)its of sobriety, industry, and piety. Tlie

public interest was greatly excited by the intelligence.

Visitors of the highest officia^ station and, noble rank
visited the schools, and the most undoulited testimo-

nies were borne to the excellent principles and effi-

cient working of these benevolent schemes. Mrs. Fry,

while she continued her inspection of the prisons, ex-

tended her benevolent regards to other classes, such

as making provision for female convicts both during
their voyage out and at their allotted stations. She
also visited all the principal jails in Scotland and Ire-

land, France, Holland, Denmark, and Prussia, and her

last scheme of philanthropy was begun with a view to

benefit British seamen, particularly to alleviate the

miserable state of the coast guard; forming libraries

and adopting means for circulating books and tracts

in men-of-war ships. These anxious and multifarious

labors made serious inroads on the health of this ex-

cellent lady. After trj'ing the waters of Bath in the

spring of 1845, she returned home no way improved,

and graduallj- sank till she expired at Eamsgate, Oc-
tober 11. Her death was lamented throughout Europe
as a loss to humanity. She was, as she has often been
called, 'the female Howard,' and, like her prototype,

her benevolent exertions were the fruit of a livelj' and
established faith in the Gospel of Christ."-—Rich, Cy-

clopcedia of Biography ; Memoirs of Elizaheth Fry, by
her daughters (London, 1818, 2 vols. ; New York, 1850,

2 vols. 8vo) ; Corder, Life ofMrs. Fry (London, 1853) ;

Mefhodist Quart. Review, April, 1851, art. iii ; North

Brit. Rev. ix, 136; Princeton Review, xx, 31.

Frye, Joseph, a Methodist Episcopal minister of

the Baltimore Conference, was born in AVinchester,

Frederick Co.jYa., in 1786, of Lutheran parents; was
converted under Methodist preaching, and began to ex-

hort while young, and entered the itineranc}' in 1809.

He retired from the niinistrj' in 1836, and died in Bal-

timore ISIay, 1845. Mr. Frye had remarkable powers

as a ]ireacher. Hundreds were converted through his

preaching. The Eev. Alfred Griffith relates that on

one occasion General Jackson (then President of the

United States) heard Mr. Frye preach. "The tears

ran down tlie President's face like a river ; and, indeed,

in this respect, he only showed himself like almost ev-

erybody around him. "When the service was closed,

he moved up towards the altar with his usual air of

dignit}' and earnestness, and requested an introduction

to the preacher. Mr. Frj-e stepped down to receive

the hand of the illustrious chief magistrate ; but the

general, instead of merel}- giving him his hand, threw

his arms around his neck, and, in no measured terms

of gratitude and admiration, thanked him for his ex-

cellent discourse" (Sprague, Annuls, vii, 472).

—

Min-

utes of Cwferences, iv, 8.

Fryiiig-pan (r"l"n"i^, marche'sheth, prop, a holl-

er'), a pot for boiling meat, etc. (Lev. ii, 7 ; vi, 9). See

Pot. Jarchi says it Avas a deep vessel, so that the oil

could not become ignited upon the lire. The Rabbins

distinguish it from tlie riiri'S, machahath'

,

iron "pan,"

flat plate, or slice (Lev. ii, 5 ; Ezek. iv, 3), and say that

the former was concave and deep, though both were

used for the same purpose. The Bedouins, and some

other Arab tribes, use a shallow earthen vessel, some-

what resembling a frying-pan, and which is employed

both for frj-ing and baking one sort of bread. See

B.VKE. There is also used in Western Asia some mod-
ification of this pan, resembling the Eastern oven,

which Jerome describes as a round vessel of copper,

blackened on the outside by the surrounding fire which

lieats it. This baking-pan is also common enough in

England and elsewhere, where the villagers bake large

loaves of bread under in\erted round iron pots, with

eml)ers and slow burning fuel heaped upon them.

Something like a deep concave pan may be seen in the

paintings of the tombs of Egypt, in their representa-

tions of the various processes of cookery [see Cook],

which no doubt bears a resemblance to the one used

by the Hebrews on this occasion. See Pan.

Fryth, John. See Frith.

Fuel (!^^r?) ohlah', and rbiX^, maalco'leih, both
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general terms for anytbing C07mtmed, whether by eat-

iuo- or combustion), l-'rom the extreme scarcity of

wuoJ ill many places, the Orientals are accustomed to

use almost every kind of combustible matter for fuel

;

even the withered stalks of herbs and flowers (Matt, vi,

28, 30), thorns (Psa. Iviii, 9 ; Eccl. vii, 6), and animal-

excrements are thus used (Ezek. iv, 12-15; xv, 4, G;

xxi, 32 ; Isa. ix, 5, ID). Prof. Ilackett speaks of seeing

the inhabitants of Lebanon picking up died (jruss, roots

and all, for fuel, and says that it even becomes an arti-

cle of traffic {lUust. n/Smp/. p. 131). The inhabitants

of Baku, a port of the Caspian, are supplied with scarce-

ly any other fuel than that obtained from the naphtha

and petroleum with which the neighboring countrj' is

highly impregnated. The Arabs in Egypt draw no

inconsiderable portion of their fuel, with which they

cook their victuals, from the exhaustless mummv-pits

so often described by travellers. "Wood or charcoal is

still, as it was anciently, chiefly emplo3ed in the towns

of Egypt and Sj-ria. The roots of the rothein, a spe-

cies of the broom-plant (called in the English Bible

"juniper"), which abounds in the deserts, are regard-

ed by the Arabs as yielding the best charcoal (Job

XXX, 4; Psa. cxx, 5). Although the coal of the an-

cients was that obtained from charring wood (but fos-

sil coal from Liguria and Elis was occasionally used

by smiths, Theophrastus, Frag, ii, Gl, edit. Schneider),

yet the inhabitants of Palestine now to some extent

use anthracite coal, which crops out in some parts of

Lebanon (Kitto, Phys. Hist. p. 67). See Coal. Wood,
however, is their chief article of fuel, especially at Je-

rusalem, and it is largely brought from the region of

Hebron (Tobler, Denkhlulter aiis Jerusalem., p. 180).

See Wood. As chimneys are but little known in

the East, apartments are warmed in cold weather

by means of pans, chafing-dishes, or braziers of va-

lious kinds, and either of metal or earthen-ware, which
are set in the middle of the room after the fire of

wood which it contains has been allowed to burn
for some time in the open air, till the flame and
smoke have passed away. Charcoal is also extensive-

ly employed for the same purpose (Jer. xxxvi, 22).

Grates are not known even where chimnej'S are found,

but tlie fuel is burnt on the hearth, or against the back
of the chimney. In cottages, a fire of wood or animal
dung is frequently burnt upon the floor, either in the

middle of the room or against one of the 'side walls,

with an opening above for the escape of the smoke.
It is also common to have a fire in a pit sunk in the

floor, and covered with a mat or carpet, so as not to be

distinguished from any other portion of the floor. In
all cases where wood is scarce, animal dung is used for

fuel in the East. Cow-dung is considered much pref-

erable to any other, but all animal dung is considered

valuable (Ezek. iv, 15). When collected it is made
into thin cakes, which are stuck against the sunny
side of the houses, giving them a curious and rather
unsightly appearance. When it is quite dry and falls

off, it is stored away in heaps for future use. It is

much used for baking, being considered preferable to

any other fuel for that purpose. See Fire.

Tugitive is the rendering in the A. V. of the fol-

lowing Heb. terms: ^3, na {wavering), a rover (Gen.

iv, 12, 1-1; elsewhere "'wander," etc.); '^"^hvi, imlit'

(one that has escaped, as often rendered), a refugee

(Judg. xii, 4) ; 5Sb, nnphel' {fcdling, as usually ren-

dered, i. e. awaj' to the enemy), a deserter (2 Kings
XXV, 11) ; n"i3'2, mihrnrh' (lit. a brealing away, i. e.

{\i'^hi), fugitives (only in the plur. and Ezek. xvii, 21) ;

n"''13, heri'aeh (from the same root as the last^rop. a

holt, as often rendered, lience a prince ; but here per-

haps simply a breaker away), afugitive (Isa. xv, 5).

Fvih-he, sometimes spelled Fo^i, is not unfrequently
confounded with Fo, the Chinese Buddha, from whom,
however, he was separated by centuries, and with whose

religious teachings those of Fuh-he had nothing in com-
mon. Fuh-he is the reputed founder of Chinese civ-

ilization, having "established social order, instituted

marriage, and taught the use of writing" among that

])cople. He is alleged to have been born in the prov-

ince of Shenzy, and to have reigned B. C. 2952. It is

not probaljle, however, that matters of this kind con-

cerning him can be determined with any tolerable ac-

curacy. According to Chinese tradition, the first man
who was created was Pwanko, or Animated Chaos, who
was "succeeded by three sovereigns, styled Heaven
Emperor, Earth Emperor, and Man Emperor, or Heav-
en, Earth, and Man, the three powers of nature, and
the triplification of the Great Extreme, or Supreme
Unit." This first creation was destroyed by a deluge.

When this had subsided, the first man who reappeared

was Fuh-he. He issued with his wife and six children

from the " sacred circle." " Fuh-he," says the Chinese

text, "is the first [who appears] at each opening and
spreading out" [of the universe]. Thus Fuh-he is but

the reappearing of Pwanko, and, as he escaped from
the deluge, he has many of the characteristics of Noah.

His Writings.-—The Chinese were originally worship-

pers of the heavenlj' bodies. Fuh-he reduced their re-

ligious notions to a philosophical sj'stem. He was the

author of the most ancient of the Chinese canonical

books, called Yih-King, "The Book of Changes," an
"expanded form of ancient and recondite speculations

on the nature of the universe in general, the harmo-

nious action of the elements, and the periodic changes

of creation." It is based on some eight peculiar dia-

grams called Kwa. In the hands of tlie commentators

this " cosmological essay" became a " standard treatise

on ethical philosoph}'." The following summary of

the Yih-King, or Y King, is given by Faber, Origin of
Pagan Idolatry, i, 21G : "The Book of Y received its

name from the mystery of which it treats, the mystery

being hieroglyphically represented by a figure resem-

bling the Greek T or Ptoman Y. It teaches that the

heaven and the earth had a beginning, and therefore

the human race ; that of the heaven and earth all ma-
terial things were formed, then m;ile and female, then

husband and wife. The Great Term (as they call it)

is the Great Unity and the Great Y'. Y has neither

body nor figure, and all that has body and figure was
made by that which has neither body nor figure. The
Great Term, or the Great Unity, comprehends Three,

and the One is Three, and the Three One. Tao is life.

The first has produced the second, and the two have

produced the third, and the three have produced all

things. He whom the spirit perceiveth, and whom
the ej'e cannot see, is called Y'."—Morrisson, Chinese

Disc. vol. i, pt. i, p. 92, 93 ; Du Halde, Description de

rEmpire de la Chine; Journal ofAsiatic Socidy (1856),

xvi, 403, 404 ; Faber, Origin of Pagan Idolatry, i, 246;

Hardwick, Christ and other Masters, ii, 17, 18; Legge,

Life and Teachings of Confucius (Philadelphia); GUtz-

laff, Chinese History, i, 119. (.T. T. G.)

Fulbert, bishop of Chartrcs, one of the most emi-

nent and learned prelates of the 11th century. The
place of his birth is unknown. He was proliably born

about A.D. 950, in Italy, but educated in France

About A.D. 990 he commenced a school at Chartres,

where he continued his instructions for some time, and

with such renown that his fame for learning spread to

the most distant parts of the kingdom. Jlany of the

best scholars of those times were Fulbert's pupils,

and he contributed largely to the revival of literature.

Berengar of Tours was one of his inipils, and king

Eobert Avas his patron and friend. His pupils always

spoke of him with affection and veneration. He was

not "satisfied with imparting to his scholars all possi-

ble knowledge, but he regarded it of the greatest mo-
ment to take care for the welfare of their souls. One
of Berengar's fellow-students at that time, named Adel-

mann, in a letter written at a later period, of which

letter we shall have occasion to speak on a future page,
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reminded liim of those hearty conversations which they

Lad at eventide, while walking solitarily with their

Ijreceptor in the garden, how he spoke to them of their

heavenly country, and how sometimes, unmanned b}'

his feelings, interrupting his words with tears, he ad-

jured them In' those tears to strive with all earnestness

to reach that heavenly home, and for the sake of this

to beware, above all things, of that which might lead

them from the way of truth handed down from tlie fa-

thers'" (Neander, Church Hist., Torrey"s transl., iii, 502,

where Adelmann's letter is cited). A.D. 1007 he was
ordained bishop of Chartres, and died in 1029. It is

said that he was the first who introduced the celebra-

tion of the festival of the Virgin's Nativity in France :

it is certain that he was a zealous upholder of her hon-

or, since lie built the church of Chartres to her praise.

His writings consist of To-i Episiohe

:

—Tractutus contra

Judcros:— Sermone<:— Carmina, etc. According to

bishop Cosin, his doctrine on the Eucharist was alto-

gether conformable to that of the i)rimitive Church
;

but his first epistle (the fifth in Migne) to Adeodatus
teaches transubstantiation. Yet his language on the

Eucharist is suflicientl}' indefinite to have probabh' led

his pupil Berengar (q.v.) to his more scriptural and
spiritual views of that sacrament. His works were
edited b}- Masson (Paris, 1585), by Villiers ("in bad
faith," Mosheim, Par. IOCS, 8vo), and in the Blh. Max.
Putr. xviii, 1. They are given in most complete form
in Migne, Patrol. Laiina, t. 141, where also several bi-

ographies of Fulbert are collected. See Oudin, Script.

Led. ii, 519 ; Ceillier, Aiiteurs Sacres (Paris, 1863), xiii,

78; Dupin, Eccl. Wi'iters, ix, 1 sq. ; Mosheim, Church
Hist. cent, xi, pt. ii, ch. ii, § 31, n. C5 ; Keander, Ch.

JJist. iii, -170, 502; Clarke, Succession of Sacred Litera-

ture.

FulcheriiTS, Carnot-ensis (^Fozicher tie Chartres'),

a mediajvul French priest and historian, was lorn at

Chartres in 1059, and died in 1127 at Jerusalem, whith-

er he had gone on the first Crusade (lOOC)) as chap-

lain to Baldwin, whom he followed in all his expedi-

tions. His Histoire de Jinisalem, continued to the

year of his death, embraces the greater part of the

events of the Crusade from the council at Clermont

(lOPS), and is especially important as being a record

of such facts only as himself or other ej'c-witnesscs

could verify. It was published hy Bongars in Pecveil

des Ilistoriens de 1 1 Cro'sade, and in a fuller and cor-

rected form by Duchesne in Historiens de France (vol.

iv), and in tlie Historiens des Crnisades published by
the Academj' of Inscriptions and Belles- I-ettres.

—

Hoefer, Nouv. Bioff. Generale, xviii, 282-3 ; Histoire

Littei-aire de la France, t. si. (J.W. M.)

Fulco (FouLQUES, Fulk) of Necii-lv, one of the

most popular preachers of the Middle Ages, was born

in tlie second half of the 12th century. " He was one
of the ordinary, ignorant, worldly-minded ecclesias-

tics, the priest and parson of a country town not far

from Paris. Afterwards he experienced a change
;

and as he had l)efore neglected his flock, and injured

them by his bad example, so now he sought to build

them up b}' his teaching and example." Feeling his

lack of education for tlie ministry, " he went on week-
days to Paris, and attended the lectures of Peter Can-
tor, a theologian distinguished for his peculiar scrijitu-

ral l)cnt and his tendency to practical reform ; and of

the knowledge lierc acquired he availed himself bv
elaborating it into sermons, which he preached on Sun-
day's to his flock. These sermons were not so much
distinguished for profoundness of thouglit as for their

adaptation to tlie common understanding and to the

occasions of ])ractical life. At first neigliboring cler-

gymen invited him to preach before their congrega-
tions. Next he was called to Paris, and he preached
not only in churches, but also in the public places.

Professors, students, people of all ranks and classes,

flocked to hear him. In a coarse cowl, girt about

with a thong of leather, he itinerated as a preacher of
repentance through France, and fearlcs>ly denounced
the reigning vices of learned and unlearned, high and
low. His words often wrought such dee|) compunc-
tion that people scourged themselves, tlirew them-
selves on the ground before him, confessed their fins

before all, and declared themselves ready to do any-
thing he might direct in order to reform their lives,

and to redress the wrongs which the}- had done. Usu-
rers restored back the interest the}' had taken ; those
who, in times of scarcity, had stored up large quanti-

ties of grain to sell again at a greatly advanced ])rice,

threw open their granaries. In such times he frc-

quenth' exclaimed, ' Give food to him who is perishing
with hunger, or else tl;ou perishest thyself.' He an-
nounced to the corn-dealers that before the coming
harvest they would be forced to sell cheap their storcd-

up grain, and cheap it soon became in consequence of
his own annunciation. Multitudes of abandoned wom-
en, who lived on the wages of sin, were converted by
hirn. For some he obtained husbands ; for others he
founded a nunnery. He exposed the impure morals
of the clergj' ; and the latter, seeing the finger of ev-
erj' man pointed against them, were obliged to sepa-

rate from their concubines. A curse that fell fiom
his lips spread alarm like a thunderbolt. People
whom he so addressed were seen to fall like epileptics,

foaming at the mouth and distorted with convulsions.

Such appearances promoted the faith in the supernat-

ural power of his words. Sick persons were brought
to him from all quarters, who expected to 1 e healed

bj' his touch—by his blessing ; and wonderful stories

were told of the miracles thus wrought. . . . The per-

sonal influence of this man, who stood prominent nei-

ther b}' his talents nor his official station, gave birth

to a new life of the clerL'j', a greater zeal in discharg-

ing the duties of the prcdicatorial (ffice and of the

cure of souls, both in France and in England. Young
men who, in the study of a dialectic theoloL'y at the

University of Paris, had forgotten the obligation to

care for the salvation of souls, were touched by the

discourses of this unlearned itinerant, and trained by
his instrumentality into zealous preachers. He form-

ed and left behind him a iieculiar school ; he sent his

disciples over to England, and his example had a stim-

ulating effect even on such as had never come into

personal contact with him. 'Man}',' says Jacob of

Yitry, 'inflamed with the fire of love, and incited by
his example, began to teach and to preach, and to lead

not a few to repentance, and to snatch the fouls of sin-

ners frcm destruction' "' (Neander, Church Hist., Tor-

rey's transl., iv, 209). When Innocent III proclaimed

the fourth Crusade, A.D. 1198, Fulco devoted himself

wholly to preaching in its favor, and among all the

"orators who blew the sacred trumpet" he Avas the

most successful. " Diehard of England was satiated

with the glory and misfortunes of his iirst adventure,

and he presumed to deride the exhortations of Fulco,

who was not abashed in the presence of kings. ' You
advise me,' said Plantagenet, 'to dismiss my three

daughters, pride, avarice, and incontinence. I be-

queath them to the most deserving: my jiride to the

Knights Templars, my avarice to the monks of Cis-

teaux, and my incontinence to the prelates.' But the

preacher was heard and obeyed by the great vassals"

(Giljbon, Decline and Fcdl, Flarper's editi(m, vi, GO).

Fulco did not live to see the results of the Crusade

;

he died at Neuilly A.D. 1201.—Yillehardouin, Hist.de

la Conqvite de Constantinojile (transl. by T. Smith, Lon-

don, 1829, 8vo); Hoefer, Nouv. Biorj. Cintr. xviii, 308;

Milmaii, Leit'm Chrhtlanitij, bk. ix, ch. vii ; Gieseler,

Ch. Hi^iorij, per. iii, § 80; Huiter, Geschichte Pabst In-

noctnfs III {Wurnhnrg, 1834), vol. i; Herzog, Real-En-

cyMoj^. xi.x, 51G. •

Fulda, Monastery of, a celebrated convent, es-

tablished in 7-J4 b}' Boniface, and one of his pujiils

named Sturm. The latter, a young man of good fam-
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ilv, having decided on becoming a hermit, was sent by

Boniface to search out a spot in the forest of Buchonia,

secure from the inroads of the Saxons. Sturm set out

with two companions, and finall}^ selected a ph)t of

land on the banks of tlie Fulda, which was given them

bv duke Karlmann. In January, 744, Sturm and sev-

en companions took possession, and immediately com-

menced improving and building. The convent was

or'T-anized on the plan of Monte Cassino, after the rule

of St. Benedict, and Sturm became its first abbot. In

Nov. 4, TSi.popo Zachariali exempted it from episcopal

jurisdiction. Tiie convent prospered rapidly, its in-

mates numbaring 400 before Sturm's death in 779. Its

prosperity still increased under Sturm's successor,

Bangulf. Both Pepin the Short and Charlemagne

were very liberal towards this convent, which in its

turn did great good in disseminating the knowledge

of agriculture as well as literature throughout the sur-

rounding country. Its celebrated theological school

was particularly prosperous under Flalianus Maurus,

who afterwards became abl)ot of Fulda. There were

twelve seniors or sub-instructors, and the scholars

were instructed in grammar, rhetoric, dialectics, the-

ology, and the German language. Nor were either

fine or mechanical arts overlooked, for the convent

produced both clever artists and talented artisans.

Under the abbot Werner (9G8 to 982), Fulda became
the first among the abbeys of Germany and France.

Otto I named its abbots arch-chancellors of the em-
pire. In 1.S31 the duke John of Ziegenhein led the

citizens of Fulda to assault the convent, but the assail-

ants were overpowered and their leaders put to death.

The Reformation at first made an impression in the

convent, but abbot Balthasar succeeded in 1573 in

checking the progress of evangelical doctrines within

its walls. In 1631 Fulda was subjected to Sweden,
and an attempt was made to introduce Protestantism

into the district, but, after the defeat of Nordlingen, the

Roman Catholic abbots resumed their swa)^ In 1809,

Fulda, which six 3'ears before had become a principal-

ity of the prince of Orange, was by Napoleon I an-

nexed to the grand-duchy of Frankfort, but Prussia

finall}^ joined it in 1815 to the electorate of Hesse-Cas-

sel, of which it remained a part until the incorporation

of tliat countr\', in 18G6, with Prussia. See Brower,
Antiq. Fuld. lib. iv (Antwerp, 16) ; Dronke, Traditiones

et Anfiqidtafes Fiddenses (Fulda, 1844) ; Niedner, Zcit-

schrift f. hist. Theol. (1846) ; Herzog, Real-EncyUnp.

iv, 624 ; McLear, Christian Missions in the Middle Ages,

p. 214.

Fulda Manuscript {Codex Fuldensis), one of the

best copies of the early Latin version, containing the
whole N. T., written by order of Victor, bishop of Ca-
pua, A.D. 546, and now in the Abbey of Fulda, in

Hesse-Cassel. The Gospels are arranged in a kind of
harmony. It was described by Schaunat ( Vindemuc
Literarite Collectio, 1723, p. 218), collated by Lachmann
and Buttmann in 1839 for the Latin portion of the N.
T., and has been edited by Em. Ranke (Marb. 1867,
8vo)—Scrivener, Tntrod. p. 264 ; Tregelles, in Home's
Jnti-od. iv, 254. See Latin Versioxs.

Fulfil (usually H,h^, miUe\ TrXrjpow, to fll up),

generally used with reference to the accomplishment of
prophecy. It is used in the O. T. with respect to va-
rious kinds of prophecies, such as are imminent (e. g.
the death of Jeroboam's child, 1 Kings xiv, 17), or dis-
tant (e. g. that referring to the rebuilding of Jericho,
1 Kings xvi, 34) ; those that are accomplished in a near
as well as in a remote event [see Double Sense],
those that relate to some similar tj'pical occurrence
class, or character [see Type], proverbial expressions
[see Proverb], and especially predictions relating to
the Messiah. Several distinguished scholars consider
that some texts in the N. T. containing references to
the O. T., and introduced by the formulas, "All this

was done that it might he fuljiUtd which was spoken of
III.—X X

the Lord by the prophet (Matt, i, 22 ; ii, 15) ;
" For

thus it is written bj' the prophet" (INIatt. ii, 5) ;
" Then

wits fulfilled that which was spoken" (Matt, ii, 17), may
be mere allegations, without its being intended to de-

clare that the literal fulfilment took place on the occa-

sion described. Even if tliose passages could not be

applied to certain events, otherwise than by accommo-
dation or illustration, the phrases which introduce them
will easily bend to that exi)lanation ; for it m-dy be

shown, by examples from the Rabbins and from the

earliest Syriac writers, that in the East similar modes
of speech have alwaj's been in use. See Accoruio-
DATioN. It is to be observed, however, concerning

the formulas ''that it might he fulfilled,^'' " then wasful-
filled,''' etc., when used with reference to the fulfilment

of prophecy in the New Testament, the events are not

to be understood as happening mcrelj' for the purpose

of making good the predictions, but rather that in or

bj- this event was fulfilled the prophecy. Tiie ambi-

guity in the understanding of the first of these formu-

las arises from what are technically called the telle and
the echatic uses of the Greek particle 'iva. It is also

to be noted that the individuals or nations actualh' en-

gaged in fulfilling prophecy often had no such inten-

tion, or even any knowledge that they were doing so.

See Stuart, in Biblical liepos. 1835, p. 86 ; Woods, Lec-

tures on Inspiration, p. 26; Pye Smith, Piinciples of
Prophetic Interpretation, p. 51, and others. Some, how-

ever (e. g. Davidson, Sacred Ilermeneutics, p. 471 sq.),

contend that the phrase 'iva jrXijfHoSrtj, " that it might

be fulfilled," and similar expressions in both the Heb.

and Gr. Scriptures, alwaj's designate an intentional

and definite fulfilment of an express prediction {Melh.

Qurir. Rev. April, 1867, p. 194). See Prophecy.
Fulgentius, St., Fabius Claudius Gordi-

anus, bishop of Ruspe, called "the Augustine of the

6th centur}'," was born at Telepta (Leptis), in the

province of Bj'zacena, North Africa, A.D. 468. His
father dying in his childhood, the care of Jiis education

fell on his mother, who had him carefullj' instructed

in the Greek language. It is said that when a boy he
could repeat the whole of Homer. In earlj' manhood
he was made procurator of his native place, but, disgust-

ed with the world, he threw up his office and devoted
himself to the monastic life, against his mother's will.

He first entered a monastery at Byzacena, but in the

disorder of the times he was compelled to abandon it,

and retired to Sicca, where he was severely treated by
the Arians. Afterwards he resolved to go into Egj'pt,

but was dissuaded bj- Eulalius, bishop of Syracuse, be-

cause the monks of the East had separated from the

Catholic Church. He went from Sicily to Rome about

A.D. 500, and then returned to Africa and founded
a new monastery. The see of Ruspe becoming va-

cant, he was ordained bishop, much against his will,

in the year 504. " Though become a bishop, he did

not change either his habit or manner of living, but
used the same austerities and abstinence as before. He
defended his faith at once boldly and respectfully

against his Arian sovereign. He speaks thus to the

king in an apologetic treatise which the monarch him-
self had called for {Lib. Hi ad Trasimunduni) :

' If I

freely defend my faith, as far as God enables me, no
reproach of obstinacy should be made against me,

since I am neither forgetful of n\y own insignificance

nor of the king's dignitj- ; and I know well that I am
to fear God and honor the king, according to Rom.
xiii, 7; 1 Pet. ii, 17. He certainly pays you true

honor who answers j'our questions as the true faith

requires.' After praising the king in that he, the

monarch of a yet uncivilized people, showed so much
zeal for the knowledge of scriptural truth, he says

:

'You know well that he who seeks to know the truth

strives for far higher good than he who seeks to ex-
tend the limits of a temporal kingdom.' He was ban-
ished twice to Sardinia. 'There he was the spiritual

guide of many other exiles, M'ho united themselves to
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him. From hence he imparted counsel, comfort, and
confirinatidn in the faitii to his forsaken Christian

friends in Africa, and to those from other countries

who sought liis advice in sjiiritual things and in per-

jjlexities of tlie heart' " (Xeander, Light in Dark Places,

N. Y. 1I^5:S, ol sq.). After the death of Tlirasimund,

lie and all the other expelled bishops were recalled by
Hilderic, son of Thrasimund (A.D. 523). Fulgentius

thencefoiTvard enjoj-cd the quiet possession of his see

till A.D. 533, when he died, " full of honor, and re-

nowned for piety, learning, and every Christian vir-

tue." lie is commemorated in the Church of Kome as

a saint on the 1st of January'. His writings are mostly

controversial, against Arianism and Pelagianism. The
most important are, against Arianism : Libn Hi ad Tra-

slmundum:—De Trinitaie Li.'jer

:

—Contra SermonemFas-
iidiosi A Hani ; against Pelagianism : Libri Tres ad Mo-
nemiim :—De Verltate Prcedestinaiimiis it gratia Dei:—
Liber de Frndesiinatione et Gixdia. I'ulgentius was led

to write against Pelagianism by the writings of Faustus

(if Khegium (q. v.), which were laid before him for his

judgment. He explained "the system of Augustine

with logical consistency, but in doing this he carefully

avoided the harsh points of the Predestinatian view of

the matter. He severely censured those who talked

of a predestination to sin. He spoke, indeed, of a two-

fold predestination (prredestinatio duplex), but by this

lie understood either the election to eternal happiness

of those who were good by the grace of God, or the

predestination of those who were sinners by their own
choice to deserved punishmimt" (Neander, Ch.Hist. ii,

G50. See also Hageiibach, I/istori/ ofDoctrines, § 114).

Editions of his writings: Basel, 155G, 1566, 1587; Ant-
werp, 1574; Cologne, 1618 ; Lyons, 1633, 1052, 1671

;

best, that of Paris, 1684, 4to ; reprinted at Venice,

1742, fol., and in Migne, Patrologia Laiina, t. Ixv.

See Herzog, Peal-Enct/fc/op. iv, 627; Wetzer u.Welte,

ICirchen-Lex. iv, 249 ; Ccillier, A utenrs Sacns (Paris,

1682), xi, 1 sq. ; Dupin, Eccles. Wiiters, v, 13 sq.

;

Flcury, Hist. Eccles. Yh. xxx, xxxi.

Fulgentiiis, Ferrandus, a friend and pupil of

Fulgentius of Ruspe, who with him partook of exile in

Sardinia. On his i-eturn to Carthage he became a

deacon, A.D. 523. He died A.D. 551. He Avas one

of the first to declare against the condemnation of the

Three Chapters. He also took part in the controversy'

at that time agitating the Church whether it wr.s or-

thodox to say, " One person of the Trinity lias suffer-

ed." Fulgentius defended this expression, but recom-

mended to add "in the flesh which he assumed." Of
liis writings, we have a Breviatio Canonmn (An Aiiridg-

ment of the Ecclesiastical CaiKiis), containing 232 can-

ons of the councils of Ancyra, Laodicea, Nice, Antioch,

Gangra, and Sardica, the canons of which last council,

it is most probable, he took from Dionysius Exiguus.

It was published by the Jesuit Chifflet at Dijon (1640,

4to). He left also a number of Epistles, which, with

tlie Canons, may be found in Bib. Max. Patr. ix, 475,

and in Migne, Patrol. Laiina, vols. Ixv, Ixvii, Ixviii.

A work against the Arians and other heretics Avas first

published by A. Mai {Coll.nour. t. iii.)—Ilerzog, Beal-

Encijklop. iv, 626 ; Wetzer u. 'W'elte, Kiirhen-Lex. iv,

250 ; Cave, Hist. Liter. ; Clarke, Succession ofSac. LJt.

Fnlke, William, D.D., a famous Puritan divine,

was born in London, and went in 1555 to St. John's

College, Cambridge, of which he became fellow in

1564. He spent six years at Clifford's Inn, studying

law, but preferred letters, and especially theology.
" He took orders, but, being suspected of Puritanism,

as he was the intimate friend of Cartwright, then jiro-

fcssor of divinity, he Avas expelled from college. The
earl of Leicester presented him in 1571 to the living

of Warley, in Essex, and two years after to'Keding-
ton, in Suffolk. He afterwards took hig degree of

D.D. at Cambridge, and, as chaplain, accompanied tlie

earl of Lincoln wlieii he Avent as ambassador to France,

and on his return he Avas made master of Pembroke
Hall, and Margaret professor. He died in 1589. '• In

force of argument and criticism he Avas one of the

ablest divines of his time, and one of the principal op-

ponents of the Roman Church'' (Darling). His writ-

ings, Avhich Avere very numerous, both in Latin and
English, were directed chieflj' against Popery. The
most important of them are the Lkemes Translation of
the New Testament, and the authorized English Version,

with the Arguments of Bookes, Chapteis, and Annota-
tions (f the lihemists, and Dr. Eu'ke's Confutation of all

such Arguments, Glasses, and Annotations (first edition,

1580 ; often reprinted ; last. ed. liy Hartshorne, Cam-
bridge, 1843, 8vo ; New York, 1834, 8vo) -.—Defence of
the sincere and true Translation ofthe Scriptures, against

Gregory Martin (neAV edit, bj' Parker SocietA', Camb.
1843, 8vo) :

—

Ansicers to Stdpkton, Martiall, and San-
ders (on the controversy with Koine, reprinted by the

Parker Society, Cambridge, 1848, 8vo).

FuHeniiis, Bernardus, was bom in 1602. He
pursued his collegiate course at the University of Fra-
neker. He devoted himself specially to the study of

the Hebrew and mathematics. His proficiency in

both studies Avas great. AVhen onh' tAventy-scA'en he
Avas appointed to fill the chair made vacant by the

death of the distinguished Orientalist, Sixtinus Ama-
ma. He accepted the appointment, and in 1630 he
entered upon the discharge of its duties. For seven
years he filled the office Avith fidelity and acceptance.

The professorship of mathematics was then tendered

to him, and the celebrated Cocceius appointed him his

successor in the department of Oriental literature.

He Avas one of the committee appointed by the Synod
of Dort to rcAHse the ncAv translation of tlie Nbat Tes-

tament. An edition of J. Drusii Commen/aria ad li-

brum Cohek/h Salomonis et Jobi was brought out under
his editorial supervision, and Avith prefaces jirepared

by him. See Glasius, Godgcleerd Nedtrland, i Deel,

biz. 479; G. Brandt, Historic der Reformatie, etc., iii

Deel, biz. 53 (Rotterdam, 1704). (J. P.A^^)

Fuller (03^) lobes', from 022, to tread [comp.

Gesenius, Monum. Than. p. 181] ; yva(pei<c). The art

of the fuller is beyond doubt of great antiquitA', and
'^eems to have reached at an earlj' period a compara-

tive degree of perfection. Verj' scantj' materials,

liOAveA'er, exist for tracing its progress, or for ascer-

taining exactly, in any particular age or country (see

Pliny, A ii, 57), Avhat substances Avere employed in the

art, and a\ hat methods were resorted to for the purpose

of making them eflectual. At the transfiguration our

SaA'iour's robes are said to haA'e been Avhite, "so as no

fuller on earth could Avhite them" (iMark ix, 3). Else-

where we read of " fullers' soap" (Mai. iii, 2), and of

"the fullers' field" (2 Kings xviii, 17). Of the pro-

cesses followed in the art of cleaning cloth and the A'a-

rious kinds of stuff among the Jcavs Ave have no direct

knowledge. In an early part of the operation they

seem to have trod the cloths Avith their feet (Gesenius,

Thes. p. 1261), as the Hebrew Ain-Pogcl, or En-rogel,

literally Foot-fountain, has been rendered, on Rabbin-

ical authority, " Fullers' fountain," on the ground

that the fullers trod the cloths t.liere Avith their feet

(comp. Host, Marokko, p. 116). They Avere also rubbed

Avith the knuckles, as in modern Avashing (Synes. Ep.

44; compare Euseb.///.s'/. &c/. ii,l, 2). A subsequent

o])eration Avas probably that of rubbing the cloth on

an inclined plane, in a mode Avhich is figured in the

Egyptian paintings (Wilkinson, ii, 106. abridgm.), and

still preserved in the East. It seems from the abo\-e

notices that the trade of the fullers, as causing offen-

sive smells, and also as requiring space for drj'ing

clothes, Avas carried on at Jerusalem outside the city

(comp. Martial, vi, 93; Plaut. Asin. v, 2, 67). A full-

ers' toun (officina fullonis) is mentioned in the Talinu-

dical Avritors (Midrash, Kohel. xci, 2) by tlie name of

ri^dstn r'^3, " house of maceration." So f;ir as it m
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ters' clay or marl (Hoffmann, Handh. d. Min-
eral, II, ii, 230 sq.), with which the poor at

IJonie rubbed their clothes on festival days to

make them appear brighter (Pliny, xxxi, 10,

§ 118; XXXV, 17). Sulphur, which was used

at liome for discharging positive color (Plin.

XXXV, 57), was abundant in some parts of

Palestine, but there is no evidence to show
that it was used in the fullers' trade. Tlie

powerful cleansing properties of borith or soap

are employed by the prophet Malachi as a

figure under which to represent the prospec-

tive results of Messiah's appearance (JIal. iii,

Ancient Kgyptiuii lulkr.-, 1, 2: », b. Inclined tables; c, c. Tlie water 2). See Beckmann, JHsi. of Inv. ii,_92, lOG,

runnins off intu tlie trougli beluw ; d. A stone ut^ed for rubbing tlie edit. Bohn ;
Saalschiitz, i, b, 14, 32 ; ii, H, 6;

cloth ; /. Jars of soap.

mentioned in Scripture, fulling appears to have con-

sisted chiefly in cleansing garments and whitening

them (compare vElian, Var. Hist, v, 5). The use of

white garments, and also the feeling respecting their

use for festal and religious purposes, ma}' be gathered

from various passages: Eccl. ix, 8; Dan. vii, 9; Isa.

Ixiv, 6; Zech. iii, 3, 5 ; 2 Sam. vi, 14; 1 Chron. xv,

27; Mark ix, 3 ; Rev. iv, 4 ; vi, 11 ; vii, 9; compare

^lishna, Taanilh, iv, 8 ; see also Statins, Silu. i, 2, 237

;

Ovid, Fast, i, 79; Claudian, De Land. Siil. iii, 289.

This branch of the trade was parhaps exercised by
other persons than those wh(J carded the wool and
smoothed the cloth when woven (Mishna, Baha Kama,
i, X, 10). In applying the marks used to distinguisli

cloths sent to be cleansed, fullers were desired to be

careful to avoid the mixtures forbidden by the law

(Lev. xix, 19; Deut. xxii, 11 ; Mishna, Masseh. Kilaim,

ix, 10). Colored cloth was likewise fulled (Mishna,

Shabb. xix, 1). See Schiittgen, Triturm etfullonice an-

tiquitates (2d ed. Lips. 1763).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s.

V. See Handicraft.

Fuller's Soap (D^d33"a T'^'^in, borith' melcahbe-

sMin , alkali of those treading cloth, i. e. washers' pot-

ash ; Sept. Tvoia Tr\in>uvTO)i>), some alkaline or sapo-

naceous substance mixed with the water in the tubs

used for stamping or beating cloth. Two substances

of the nature are mentioned in Scripture : "IPS, ne-

ther, nitre (j'irpov, nitrum, Prov. xxv, 20 ; Jer. ii, 22),

and ri'^'13, borith', soap (jroia, herba fidloniim, herba

borith, Mai. iii, 2). Nitre is found in Egypt and in

Syria, and vegetable alkali was also obtained tliere

from the ashes of certain plants, probabh' Salsola kali

(Gesenius, Thesaur. Iltb. p. 246; Pliny, xxxi, 10, 46;
Hasselquist, p. 275 ; Burckhardt, Sp-ia, p. 214). The
juice also of some saponaceous plant, perhaps Gypsa-
phila strnthium, or Saponaria officinalis, was some-
times mixed with the water for the like purpose, and
may thus be regarded as representing the soap of
Scripture. Other substances also are mentioned as
beiivg employed in cleansing, which, together with al-

kali, seem to identify the Jewish with the Roman pro-

cess (Pliny, XXXV, 57), as urine and chalk (creta cimo-
lia), and bean-water, i. e. bean-meal mixed with water
(Mishna, Shabb. ix, 5 ; Niddah, ix, 6). Urine, both of
men and of animals;, was regularly collected at Rome
for cleansing cloths (Plin. xxxviii, 26, 48 ; Athen. xi,

p. 484; Mart, ix, 93; Plautus, Asm. v, 2, 57); and it

seems not improbable that its use in the fullers' trade

at .Jerusalem may have suggested the coarse taunt of
Kabshakeh during his interview with the deputies
of Ilezekiah in the highway of the fullers' field (2
Kings xviii, 27) ; but Schiittgen thinks it doubtful
whether the Jews made use of it in fulling (Antiq.full.

§ 9). The process of whitening garments was per-

formed by rubbing into them chalk or earth of some

kind (55':3X). Creta cimolia (cimolite) was probably

the earth most frequently used (" creta; fuUonias,"

Plin}', xvii, 4 ; compare Theophr. Charact. 11). The
whitest sort of earth for this purpose is a wliite pot-

Smith, Diet, of Classical Antiq. s. v. Eullo.-

Smith, s. V. See Soap.

FULLER'S FIELD (0313 nnb, sedeh' lobes';

Sept. aypug tov yvaAiojc, or Kva<p'nijQ ; Vulg. acjirful-

lonis'), a spot near Jerusalem (2 Kings xviii, 17 ; Isa.

xxxvi, 2 ; vii, 3) so close to tlie walls that a person

speaking from there could be heard on them (2 Kings
xviii, 17, 26). It is only incidentally mentioned in

these passages, as giving its name to a "highway"'

(n^ipp — an embanked road, Gcsen. Thes. p. 957 h),

"in" (a) or "on" (3N, A. V. "in") which highway

was the "conduit of the upper pool." The "end"
(riiSp) of the conduit, whatever that was, appears to

have been close to the road (Isa. vii, 3). In consider-

ing the nature of this spot, it should be borne in mind
that sadeh, "field," is a term almost invariably con-

fined to cultivated arable land, as opposed to unre-

claimed ground. See Topographical Terms. One
resort of the fullers of Jerusalem would seem to have
been below the city on the south-east side. See En-
rogel. But Rabshakeh and his "great host" can
hardly have approached in that direction. They must
have come from the north—the only accessible side for

any body of people—as is certainly indicated by the

route traced in Isa. x, 28-32 (see Gibeah); and the

fuller's field, from this circumstance, has been located

by some (Hitzig, zu Jesa. vii, 3 ; Williams, Ilohj City,

ii, 472) on the table-land on the northern side of the

cit}', near the Damascus gate. See Fuller's Monu-
ment (below). The " pool" and the "conduit" would
be sufficient reasons for the presence of the fullers, and
their location would therefore determine that of the

"field" in question. See Conduit. On the other

hand, Rabshakeh and his companions may have left

the army and advanced along the east side of Mount
Moriah to En-rogel, to a convenient place under the

temple walls for speaking. There can be little doubt,

however, that the " upper pool" is the cistern now call-

ed Birket el-Mamilla, at the head of the Valley of Hin-
nom, a short distance west of tlie Yafiv gate (Porter,

Ilatulbookfor S. and P. p. 99, 136). Hezekiah conveyed
the waters from it by a subterranean aqueduct to the

west side of the city of David (2 Chron. xxxii, 30).

The natural course of this aqueduct was along the an-

cient road to the western gate beside the castle, and
this was the road by which the Assyrian ambassadors
would doubtless approach the city, coming as they did

from Lachish. The position of the fuller's field is

tiius indicated. It lay on the side of the highway
west of the city. See Fuller's Gate (below). The
fullers' occupation required an abundant suppl}' of

water, and an open space for drying the clothes. We
may therefore conclude that their "field" was beside,

or at least not far distant from, the upper pool.—Smith,

s. V. ; Kitto, s. V. See GiaoN.

FULLER'S GATE (porta fullonis), one of the me-
diaeval gates on the western side of Jerusalem (Adam-
nanus, i, 1), thought by Dr. Robinson (Researches, i,

475) to be the Porta Judiciaria of Brocardus (ch. viii,

fin.), in tlie wall of those days, somewhere over against
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the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, leading to Sillo

(Neby Samwil) tind Gibeon, and also the Serb of Ara-

bian writers (Edrisi, about A.D. 1150, ed Jaubert, i,

314; "Histor}' of Jerus." in the Fundgr. dis Orients,

ii, 129). It seems to have derived its name from lead-

ing to the Fuller's Field (Isa. vii, 3).

FULLER'S MONUMENT Oivr/^ia rov yvcupkujc), a

conspicuous object mentioned liy Josephus in liis ac-

count of the course of the third or outer wall of Jeru-

salem {War, V, 4, 2), as situated near "the tower of

the corner," where the wall bent, after passing the

sepulchres of the kings, to the valley of the Kidron

;

evidently, therefore, at the north-east angle of the an-

cient city (Strong's Harm, and Exjios. of the Gospel,

Append, p. 23). It does not follow, as Dr. Barclay-

supposes {City of the Gi'eat King, p. 2.5), that the mon-
ument in question was situated in the Fuller's Field.
See Jerusalem.

Fuller, Andrew, perhaps the most eminent and
influential of Baptist theologians, Avas born in 1754, at

"VVicken, Cambridgeshire, England. His opportunities

for education were scanty, and his sul)sequent attain-

ments as a theologian resulted from the activity of a
mind naturally vigorous working earnestly on no very

ample materials. He was baptized in 1770, began
preaching in 1774, and in 1775 became pastor of a

church in Soham. His doctrinal system at this time
was unsettled. The prevailing type of opinion then
prevalent among the Baptists was an exorbitant Cal-

vinism, verging to an Antinomian and fatalistic ex-

treme. It was deemed necessary to a consistent or-

thodox}' for a preacher to avoid offering freely to all

men the invitation of the Gospel. Dr. Gill (q.v.) was
the standard of doctrinal soundness. Fuller states

that Gill and Bunyan were authors to whom he was
much indebted. He gradually found that ihej did

not agree, and still more was he impressed with the

practical dift'erence between the accepted teaching and
the New Testament. In 1776 he became acquainted
with Messrs. Ryland and Sutcliffe, names to be after-

wards honorably associated with his in the foreign mis-

sionary work. The works of the New England theo-

logians, particularly Edwards and Bellamy, confirmed
him in the views to which his mind had been tending.

The change in the spirit of his preaching awakened
violent opposition. His congregation, however, in-

creased, and the effects of his doctrine confirmed his

faith in it. In 1782 he removed to Kettering, which
was the scene of his labors to the close of life. Here,

in 1784, he gave deliberate expression to his views in

the treatise. The Gospel vorthy of all Acceptation. In

the same j'car he concerted with his friend Sutcliffe a
meeting for united prayer for the revival of religion

and the conversion of the world— the origin of the
" Monthh' Concert." Out of these counsels grew the

missionary movement under the leadership of Care}'

(q. v.\ in which, as secretary of the Baptist Missionary
Society, Mr. Fuller bore a laborious and responsible

part. In 1703 appeared his celebrated treatise, The
Calvinistic and Socininn Systems compared. Princeton
College in 1795, and Yale in 1805, conferred upon him
the degree of D.D., which he modestly declined. He
died in 1815. His other works are, 3. The Gospel its

aim Witness (1800):—4. Di(dogiies, Essays, and Letters

:

—5. Exposition of Genesis:—6. The Great Question an-
«i'erffZ(1806) :—7. Strictures onSandemanianism{lS09):
—8. Serm07is on various Subjects

:

—9. Exposition of the

Revelation:— 10. Letters on Communion (1815). His
writings are marked hy solid force of reasoning, plain-

ness and simplicity of statement, and an ingenuous
candor. In reference to his unaffected style, he has
been called "the Franklin of theology." Without the
opportunity to become a critical student of the Scrip-

tures, he is a better Biblical theologian- than many
whose scholarship he could not as|)ire to. For his the-
olofjical position, sec the article Calvinism.— Works,

with Life prefixed, 5 vols. London, 1831 ; also 1853,

imp. 8vo ; more complete edition, edited by Belcher,

3 vols. Philadel. (L. E. S.)

Fuller, Thomas, divine, historian, genius, and
wit, was a son of tiie Eev. T. Fuller, minister of Aid-
winkle, in Northamptonshire, at which place he was
born in June, 1008. He was educated at Queen's Col-
lege, Cambridge, and removed to Sidney College, of
which he became follow in 1631. In 1632 he was ap-

pointed minister of St. Bennet's parish, Cambridge,
and acquired great popularity as a pulpit orator. He
obtained, in the same year, the prebend of Salisbur}-,

and afterwards the rectory of Broad Windsor, of both
of which he was deprived during the Civil War, in con-

sequence of his activity on the side of the monarch.
Between 1640 and 1656 he published nearly the whole
of his works. In 1648 he obtained the living of Wal-
thani, in Essex, which in 1658 he quitted for that of

Cranford, in Middlesex. At the Kestoration he recov-

ered the prebend of Salisbury, was made D.D. and
king's chaplain, and was looking forward to a mitre,

when his prospects were closed bj' death, August 15,

1661. Fuller possessed a rcmarkabl}' tenacious mem-
ory. He liad also a large share of wit and quaint hu-

mor, whicli he sometimes allowed to run liot in his

I

writings. Among his chief works arc, .4 History of
j

the Holy War (Camb. 1610, 2d edit, fol.) -.—The Church
I History of Britain (new edit, edited by Nichols, Lond.

I

1837, 3 vols. 8vo) :

—

The History of the University of
j

Cambridge (new edit. Lond. 1840, 8vo) :

—

The History

I
of the Worthies ofEngland {nevf ed. by Nuttall, Lond.

j
1840, 3 vols. 8vo) :

—

Pisgah Sight of Palestine, a His-

j

to7-y of the Old and New Test. (Lond. 1662, fol.). Cole-

ridge saj's that "Fuller was incomparably the most
sensible, the least prejudiced great man of an age that

boasted a galaxy of great men. He is a very volumi-

nous writer, and yet, in all his numerous volumes on
so many different subjects, it is scarcely too much to

say that you will hardly find a page in which some
one sentence out of ever}' three does not deserve to be

quoted for itself as a motto or as a maxim." See

Kussell, Memorials of the Life and Works of Fuller

(Lond. 1844, sm. 8vo) ; Rogers, Fuller's Life and Writ-

ings {Edinb. Rev. Ixxiv, 328).

Fullerton, Hugh Stewart, a Presliyterian min-
ister, was born near Greencastle, Penn., Feb. 6, 1805.

Not long after, his parents removed to Orange Co., N.
Y., and in 1815 to Fayette Co., Ohio. He studied one

year at the Ohio LTniversity, and was licensed to preach

in 1830. In 1832 ho accepted a call to the church at

Chillicothe, where he labored four years, and tlien re-

signed from ill health. In 1837 he removed to Salem,

Ohio, where he remained until his death, Aug. 15, 1862.

—Wilson, Presbyterian Hist. Almanac, 1864.

Fulness, a term variously used in Scripture. (1.)

"The fulness of time" is the time when the Messiah
appeared, which was appointed by God, promised to

the fathers, foretold by the prophets, expected by the

Jews themselves, and earnestly longed for by all the

faithful: "When the fulness of the time was come,

God sent his Son," Gal. iv, 4. (2.) The fulness of

Christ is the superabundance of grace with which he
was filled: "Of his fulness have all we received,"

John i, 16. And whereas men are said to be filled

with the Holy Ghost, as John the Baptist, Luke i, 15;

and Stephen, Acts vi, 5; this differs from the fulness

of Christ in these three respects: («.) Grace in others

is by participation, as the moon hath her light from

the sun, rivers their waters from the fountain ; but in

Christ all that perfection and influence which we in-

clude in that term is originally, naturally, and of him-

self. (6.) The Spirit is in Christ infinitely and above

measure, John iii, 34 ; but in the saints by measure

according to the gift of God, Eph. iv, 16. (c.) The
saints cannot communicate their graces to others,

whereas the gifts of the Spirit are in Christ as a head
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and fountain, to impart them to his members. "We
have received of his fulness," John i, 16. (3.) It is

said that " the fulness of the Godhead dwells in Christ

bodih' " Col. ii, i' ; that is, the whole nature and attri-

butes of God are in Christ, and that realh', essentially,

or substantiallj' ; and also personally, hy nearest un-

ion • as the soul dwells in the bod}', so that the same

person who is man is God also. (4.) The Church is

called the fulness of Christ, Eph. i, 23. It is the

Church which makes him a complete and perfect head
;

for, though he has a natural and personal fulness as

God, yet as Mediator he is not full and complete with-

out his mystical body (as a king is not complete with-

out his subjects), but receives an outward, relative,

and mystical fulness from his members (Watson, Dic-

tionartj, s. v.). (5.) It is probable that the expression

fulness of the Godhead, as applied to Christ (Col. i, 19

;

ii, 9), contains an allusion to the theories of some spec-

ulators, who taught that there were " certain distinct

beings" (ajons as they called them), " who were suc-

cessive emanations from the Supreme Being himself,"

to whom they gave the title of " the Fulness." They
pretended that one of these had assumed human na-

ture in Jesus Christ, It was probably in designed con-

tradiction to this that the apostle asserts the indwell-

ing in Jesus '
' of all the fulness of the Godhead" (Eden).

Fulvia (the name of a noble Roman family, Gra-
cized <t>o(A/3(rt), a lady of Home who had embraced
Judaism, but having been defrauded of a sum of monej''

by a Jewish impostor, complained through her hus-

band Saturninus to the emperor Tiberius, who there-

upon proscribed the Jews from the city (Josephus, Ant.

xviii, 3, 5). No contemporar}' historian notices this

expulsion, and it seems to have been but of temporary

and partial force, different from the later and more for-

mal edict of Acts xviii, 2. See Claudius.

Fundi (^Funeccius), Johanx, a celebrated Lutheran
divine, was born at Werden, near Nuremberg, Fel). 1,

1518, and was beheaded at Konigsberg, Oct. 28, 1566.

He married the daughter of Osiander (q. v.), and adopt-

ed the opinions of his father-in-law on justification

(q. v.), and, after the death of Osiander, 1552, he came
to be the leader of the mediation party, but in 1556 he

assented to the Augsburg Confession and to Melanc-

thon's Loci Communes. He was declared to be ortho-

dox in 1561 by the divines of Leipsic and Wittenberg.

He was made chaplain to Albert, duke of Prussia, but,

having given him advice deemed disadvantageous to

Poland, was, with his friends Snellius and Horstius,

condemned and executed in 1566. He wrote a Chro-

nology from Adam to A.D. 1560 (continued by an
anonymous hand to 1578) in folio ; Latin biographies

of Vert Dietrich, and Andrew Osiander, his father-in-

law ; and Commentaries in German on Daniel and the

Revelations, publisiied by Sachsen (Frankfort, 1596,

4to), with wood-engravings by Spies.—Hoefer, Nouv.
Bioqr. Gener. xix, 58 ; Gieseler, Ch. History, per. 4, § 39.

(J. W. M.)

Functionaries, '-persons who are appointed to

discharge any office. Tims the clergy are ' function-
aries' of the particular church of which they are mem-
bers, to fulfil an 'office and administration in the same,'
in that capacity deriving their station and power from
Christ, by virtue of the sanction given by him to Chris-
tian communities. Thus the authority of those officers

comes direct from the society so constituted, in whose
name and behalf they act as its representatives, just to

that extent to which it has empowered and directed

them to act. In conformity with these views, each
person about to be ordained as priest in the Church of
England is asked whether he thinks he is 'truly called,'

both 'according to the will of Christ and the order of

this Church of England.' "—Eden, Churchman's Bid.
s. V.

Fundamentals. A distinction has been drawn,
both in the Roman Catholic and Protestant Churches,

between fundamental and non-fundamental articles of

faith.

I. Roman theologians understand by articulifunda-

mentales those doctrines which everj"^ Christian is

obliged to know, to believe, and to profess, on pain of

damnation ; and by articuli non-fundnmentnles sucli

doctrines as a man maj' be involuntarily ignorant of,

without losing the name of Christian and the hope of

salvation, it being taken for granted that he would be-

lieve them if made known to him by the Church. Suli-

stantiallj' the Roman doctrine is that whatever the

Church teaches \b fundamental.

II. In the Lutheran Church the distinction between

fundamental and non-fundamental doctrines was intro-

duced bj' Hunnius, and after him was further devel-

oped by Quenstedt. See Hunnius, De fundamentali

dissensu doctrincB Luthei'ianv et Calcinianai (1626). Ac-

cording to this distinction, fundamental doctrines are

those which are essential to the faith unto salvation,

viz. the doctrine of Chi ist the Mediator, of the Word
of God as the seed of truth, etc. The later theology

has abandoned this distinction, so far as its scientific

use is concerned. Practically, however, all Christians

agree in considering certain doctrines as essential to

the Christian sj'stem , and others as comparativeh- non-

essential. See Bergier, Diet, de Theologie, s. v. Fonda-

mentaux; I'e\t,Theolog. E?icyclop. art. GG; DodA,On Par-
ables, i, 14; Chillingworth, Religion of Protestants, pt.

i, ch.iii; Hammond, Works, vol. i ; Stillingfleet, Works,

iv, 56 sq. ; Turretin, Be Artiadis Fundamentalibus,

1719. Waterland treats the subject largely in his

Biscourse on Fundamentals {Works, Oxf. 1853, 6 vols.,

vol. V, p. 73 sq.). He remarks thatwhen we apply "the

CT^ithe^t fundamental either to religion in general or

to Christianity in particular, we are supposed to mean
something essential to religion or Christianitj', so nec-

essary to its being, or, at least, to its well-being, that it

could not subsist, or maintain itself, without it." He
holds that Scripture indicates this distinction of things

more or less weighty : e. g. Paul, with regard to cer-

tain Judaizers, exhorted his converts to bear Avith them

(1 Cor. ix, 19-23), while to others he would not give

place by subjection, no, not for an hour (Gal. ii, 5, 21).

That the primitive Church recognised the distinc-

tion he thinks has been fully shown by Spanheim, iii,

1059 ; Hoornbeck, Socin. Confut. i, 9, 210, etc. Bing-

ham remarks that as to fundamental articles of faith,

the Church had them always collected or summed up

out of Scripture in her creeds, the profession of which

was ever esteemed both necessary on tlie one hand,

and sufficient on the other, in order to the admission

of members into the Church by baptism ;
and, conse-

quently, both necessary and sufficient to keep men in

the unity of the Church, so far as concerns the unity

of fiiith generally required of all Christians, to make
them one body and one Church of believers (Orig.

Eccles. bk. xvi, ch. i). The difficulty of the subject,

according to Waterland, lies not so much in deciding

what is fundamental to the Christian system as such, as

in deciding whether these things are to be held essen-

tial in the heViei ofparticular jjersons in order to their

salvation. The former are as fixed as Christianity

itself; the latter will always vary with the capacities

and opportunities of the persons themselves. So the

terms of communion may be one thing, the terms of

salvation another. Herein Roman Catliolic theology

differs from Protestant, as it makes the terms of com-

munion identical with the terms of salvation. Jona-

than Edwards cites Stapfer to the same purport: "On
account of the various degrees of men's capacities, and

the various circumstances of the times in which thej'

lived, one man may know truths which another cannot

know. Whence it follows that the very same articles

.re not fundamental to all men; but, accordingly as

revelation hath been more or less complete, according

to the several dispensations under which men have

lived, their various natural abilities, and their various
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modes of circumstances of living, different articles are,

|

Christ being the onh' God and man in one person, re-

and have been, fundamental to different men. This is mains forever a distinct person from all saints and an-

verj' plain from the different degrees of knowledge be- gels, notwithstanding their union and communion witli

fore and since the coming of Christ, for before his com- him. 12. That all men by nature are dead in sins and

ing many truths were hid wliich are now set in the trespasses ; and no man can be saved unless he be born

most clear light; and the instance of the apostles ' again, repent, and believe. 13. That we arc jiu titled

abundantly shows the truth of what I have now ad- and saved by grace and faith in Jesus Christ, ;.nd not

vanced, who, although they were already in a state of
j

by works. 14. That to continue in any known sin,

grace, and their salvation was secured, yet for some ' upon what pretence or principle soever, is d; mnable.

time were ignorant of the necessity of the suffering 15. That God is to be worshipped according to his own
and death of Christ, and of the true nature of his king-

:
will; and whosoever shall forsake and despise all the

doni ; whereas he who now does not ackowledge, or
|

duties of his worship, cannot be saved. IG. That the

perhaps denies, the necessity of Christ's death, is b}'
j

dead shall rise ; and that there is a day of judgment,

all means to be considered as in a fundamental error.

Therefore, as a man hath received of God greater or

less natural abilities, so let the number of articles to

which he shall give his assent be greater or smaller;

and as revelation hath been made, or information hath

been given, to a man more clearh' or obscurely, in the

same proportion is more or less required of him.

Therefore, in our own case, we ought to be cautious of

even the smallest errors, and to aim at the highest

degree of knowledge in divine truths. In the case of

others we ought to judge concerning them with the

greatest prudence, mildness, and benevolence. Hence

we see that a certain precise number of articles which

shall be necessary and fundamental to ever}' man can-

not be determined" (Edwards, Works, N. Y. ed., 4 vols.,

vol. iii, p. 545).

After Cromwell came into power in England in 1653,

a committee of divines was appointed by Parliament

to draw up a catalogue of " fundamentals" to be pre-

sented to the House. "Archbishop Usher was nomi-

nated, but he declining, Mr. Baxter was appointed in

his room ; the rest w ho acted were Dr. Owen, Dr.

Goodwin, Dr. Cheynel, Mr. Marshal, Mr. Reyner, Mr.

Nye, Mr. Sydrach Simpson, Mr. Vines, Mr. Manton,

Mr. Jacomb. Mr. Baxter desired to offer the Apostles'

Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments
alone, as containing the fundamentals of religion ; but

it was objected that this would include Socinians and

papists. Mr. Baxter replied that it was so much fitter

for a centre of unitj' or concord, because it was impos-

sible, in his opinion, to devise a form of words which

heretics would not subscribe, when they had perverted

them to their own sense. These arguments not pre-

vailing, the following articles were presented to the

House, under the title of 'The Principles of Faith,

presented by Mr. Thomas Goodwin, Mr. Nye, Mr. Sy-

drach Simpson, and other Ministers, to the Committee

of Parliament for Religion, by way of Explanation to

the Proposals for propagating the Gospel.' 1. That

the Holy Scripture is that rule of knowing God and

living unto him, which whoso does not believe cannot

be saved. 2. That there is a God, who is the creator,

governor, and judge of the world, whicli is to be re-

ceived by faith, and every other way of the knowl-

edge of iiim is insufficient. 3. That this God, who is

the creator, is eternally distinct from

all creatures in his being and bless-

edness. 4. That this God is one in

three persons or subsistences. 5.

That Jesus Christ is the only medi-

ator between God and man, without

the knowledge of whom there is no

salvation. 6. That this Jesus Christ

is the true God. 7. That this Jesus

Christ is also true man. 8. That
this Jesus Christ is God and man
in one person. 0. That this Jesus

Christ is our Eedeemer, who, by
paying a ransom and bearing our

sins, has made satisfaction for them.

10. That this same Lord Jesus Christ

is he that was crucified at Jerusalem,

and rose again, and ascended into

heaven. 11. That this same Jesus

wherein all shall appear, some to go into everlasting

life, and some into everlasting condemnation. Mr.
Baxter ^Life, p. 205) saj's Dr. Owen worded these ar-

ticles ; that Dr. Goodwin, Mr. Nye, and Mr. Simpson
were his assistants ; that Dr. Chcj'nel was scribe ; and
that Mr. Marshal, a solier, worthy man, did something

;

but that the rest were little better than passive. It

appears by these articles that these divines intended

to exclude not onlj' Deists, Socinians, and papists, but

Arians, Antinoniians, Quakers, and others" (Neal, His-

tory of the PitritanSj Harpers' ed., i, 131).

FuneraL Burjing was (as generallj', Cicero,

Leg. ii, 22; Pliny, vii, 55) the oldest, as in all antiq-

uity the customarj-, and among the Israelites the only

mode of disposing of corpses (Gen. xxiii, 19; xxv, 9;

XXXV, 8, 19 ; Judg. ii, 9 ; viii, 32 ; 1 Sam. xxv, 1, etc.

;

John xi, 17 ; Matt, xxvii, 60, etc.). So likewise among
the Eg}-ptians, Babylonians, and Persians (Lucian,

Siief. 21 ; Curtius, iii, 12, 11 and 13), of which people

ruins of necropolises and tombs still remain. Of burn-

ing (which among the Greeks was a well-known cus-

tom—although in no age altogether prevalent, see

Becker, Charicks, ii, 181 sq.), the first trace occurs in 1

Sam. xxxi, 12, and even there as an extraordinary

case (ver. 10). The practice has also been inferred

from Amos vi, 10, where the term "iS^iCC, mesure2)ho'

,

"he that burneth him" (i. e. the nearest relative, who
kindled the pyre; compare Gen. xxv, 9; xxxv, 29;

Judg. xvi, 31), occurs ; but De Rossi, with several

MSS., reads (so Hitzig, ad loc, although Rosenmiiller,

ad loc, otherwise explains) iE"iw"2, alluding to the

different custom of burning—not the hody itself, but

—

sweet spices at the funeral, as in Chron. xvi, 14; xxi,

19; Jer. xxxiv, 5 (comp. Deut. xii, 31), as confirmed

bj' Josephus (Ha?-, i, 33, 9; see Geier, De litclti, vi, 2

sq. ; Kirchmann, Defunerib. p. 248 sq. ; Dougt»i Aii-

alect. i, 196 sq.). After the exile the burning of dead

bodies was still less an Israelitish custom, and the

Talmud classes it with heathenish practices; hence

even Tacitus (Hist, v, 5, 4) mentions burial as an alto-

gether Jewish usage. The same conclusion is con-

firmed by the ftict that combustion of the person is

affixed by the Mosaic law (Lev. xx, 14; xxi, 9) as a

special penalty for certain crimes (see Michaelis [who.

Arioiiiit Kgvptiaii Kunpral l;itc:<: 1. Tli'> mummy in its slirine; 2. A priest pre-

f^eiitins ati obl.ition before it ; 3, 4, 5, Female relatives present, and exiiibiting

tlieir liomage and grief.
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however, reaches a false result], De combusfione et hu-

matione mortuoruvi ap. Hebrcsos, in his Syntugma covim.

i, 225 sq.). See Grave. To leave the dead unburied

was to the Hebrews a most dreadful thoiigiit (1 Kings

xiii, 22; xiv, 11; xvi, 4; xxi, 24; Jer. vii, 33; viii,

2 ; ix, 22 ; xiv, 16 ; xvi, 4 ; xxv, 33 ; Ezek. xxix, 5
;

Psa. Ixxix, 3), and was regarded by the ancients uni-

versally as one of the grossest insults (So|)hocles,

Ajax, 1156; Herodian, viii, 5, 24; iii, 12, 25; Plutarch,

Virt. mul. p. 226, cd. Tauchn. ; Isocr. Fanath. p. 638

;

sec Musgrave, ad Soph. Antiq. 25) ; hence to inter the

remains of tiie departed was a special work of affection

(Tobit i, 21 ; ii, 8), and was an imperative duty of

sons toward their parents (Gen. xxv, 9 ; xxxv, 29 ; 1

Mace, ii, 70 ; Tobit vi, 15 ; Matt, viii, 21 ; compare

Demosth. Aristog. p. 496; Val. Max. v, 4, ext. 3; see

Kj'pe, Obsn-v. i, 46), and next devolved upon relatives

and friends (Tobit xiv, 16). If the corpse remained

uninhumed, it became a prey to the roving, hungry

dogs and ravenous birds (1 Kings xiv, 11; xvi, 4;

xxi, 24 ; Jer. vii, 33 ; 2 Sam. xxi, 10 [2 Kings ix, 35

sq.] ; compare Plomer, //. xxii, 41 sq. ; Eurip. Heracl.

1050). Nevertheless, that was not often the fate of

the dead among the Israelites, except in consequence

of the atrocities of war, since Deut. xxi, 23 (.losephus.

War, vi, 72) was held to entitle even criminals to in-

terment (Josephus, War, iv, 5, 2; comp. Matt, xxvii,

58; j'et it was otherwise in Egypt, Gen. xl, 19). Ac-

cording to the Talmud (Lightfoot, Hor. I/eb. p. 499)

there were two especial burial-places at Jerusalem for

executed persons.—Winer, i, 147. See Tomd.

What form or ceremonies of obsequies was observed

by the ancient Hebrews is almost altogether unknown,
except that in the earlier and simpler age the act of

interment was performed by the relations (sons, broth-

ers) with tlieir own hands (Gen. xxv, 9 ; xxxv, 29

;

Judg. xvi, ,31 ; the later passages, 1 Mace, ii, 70 ; Tobit

xiv, 16, onlj' indicate the attendance of the kindred at

the rites; so also Matt, viii, 22). In later times the

Jews left this to others, and in Amos v, 16 it is spoken

of as something shocking that kinsmen should be

obliged to carry the corpse to the grave (this pious care,

however, was due from friends, e. g. from pupils to-

wards their teacher, 1 Kings xiii, 30 ; Alark vi, 29).

Closing the eyes and giving the last kiss (Thilo, Apocr.

i, 44) are mentioned (Gen. xlvi, 4 ; 1,1; Tobit xiv, 15)

as natural expressions of farewell (the Talmud has a

prescription concerning them, Shahb. xxiii, 5) from

earl}' autiquit}' (Homer, II. xi, 452 ;
Odi/ss. xi, 425 sq.

;

xxiv, 296; Eurip. Nee. 428; Virg. yEn. ix, 487 ; Ovid,

Trist. ii, 3, 43 ; iv, 3, 43 sq. ; Val. Max. ii, 6, 8 ; Pliny,

xi, 55 ; Euseb. Hist. Ecd. vii, 22). Immediately after

decease (the sooner the better) the body was washed
(Acts ix, 37), then wrapped in a large cloth {mvcoiv,

Matt, xxvii, 59; Mark xv, 46; Luke xxiii, 53), or all

its limbs wound with bands (o^oina, Ketoiai, see John
xi, 44; compare Chifflet, De linieis sepulcral. Christi,

Antw. 1624, 1688), between the folds of which, in the

case of a person of distinction, aromatics were laid or

sprinkled (John xix, 39 sq. ; compare John xii, 7 ; the

custom of anointing the corpse with spiced unguents
was very prevalent ancientlj', Pliny, xiii, 1 ; Homer,
Odijss. xxiv, 45; Iliad, xviii, 350; xxiv, 582; Lucian,
Luct. 11). See Dougta;i Aimal. ii, 64 sq. At pulilic

funerals of princes sumptuous shrouds were usual, and

there was a prodigal expense of odors (Josephus, Anf.

XV, 3, 4 ; xvii, 8, 3 ; War, i, 33, 9). The speedy burial

customary with the later Jews (Acts v, 6, 10 ; as a rule

on the same day, before sundown) had its origin in the

Levitical defilement (Numb, xix, 11 sq.) ; in earlier

times it did not prevail (Gen. xxiii, 2 sq. ; comp. Char-

din, vi, 485). The removal {tic<pi-ptii) to the grave

was done in a coffin ((Topof. Luke vii, 14; Xapi>a^, Jo-

sephus, Ant. XV, 3, 2), which probably was usually

open {? Luke vii, 14 ; comp. Schulz, Leilung, iv, 182

;

but see Josephus, Ant. xv, 1, 2); and on a bier (ni2^,

Mohanim :dan Bier, for the Body of a Female or Boy (Lane).

2 Sam. iii, 31 ; /cXiV/;, Josephus, Life, 02; Ant. xvii, P,

3 ; of costly materials in the case of royal personages,

even adorned with precious stones, Josephus, Ant.

xiii, 16, 1; xvii, 8, 3; War, i, 33, 9), borne by men
(Luke vii, 14 ; Acts v, 6, 10), with a retinue of the

relatives and friends (2 Sam. iii, 31 ; Luke vii, 12 ; the

Talmud speaks of funeral processions with horns (Pa-

rah, xii, 9 ; on royal funeral processions, see Josephus,

Ant. xiii, 16, l;'xvii, 8, 3; War, i, 33, 9) in a long

train (Job xxi, 33), and with loud weeping and wailing

(2 Sam. iii, 32 ; compare Baruch vi, 31). Even in the

house of grief, before the funeral, lamentation was kept

up with accompaniment of mourning pipes (Matt, ix,

23; Mark V, 38; compare Jer. ix, 17; 2 Chron. xxxv,

25 ; Ovid, Fast, vi, 660 ; see Hilliger, De tibicin. infit-

ner. adhib. Yiteh. 1717 ; Kirchmann, Fun. Roman, ii, 5).

Female mourners, especiallj' (Jer. ix, 17), were hired

for the purpose (Mishna, Moed Katon, iii, 8), who pro-

longed the lamentation several days (Wellsted, i, 150;

Prokesch, Erinner. i, 93, 102, 130). After the burial a

funeral meal was given (2 Sam. iii, 35 ; Jer. xvi, 5, 7

;

Hos. ix, 4 ; Ezek. xxiv, 17, 24 ; Tobit iv, 18 ; Epist.

Jer. 30 ; compare Homer, //. xxiii, 28 ; xxiv, 802 ; Lu-

cian, Lnct. 24 : see Geier, De luctu Ebr. ch. vi ; Heben-

streit, in the Miscell. Lips, ii, 720 sq. ; vi, 83 sq. ; Gar-

mann, in Iken's Thesaur. i, 1028 sq.) ; and among the

later Jews, in families of distinction, invitations were

extended to the honorable as well as to the people, so

that these entertainments evontuallv became scenes

Ancient Egyptian Funeral I'rocession (Caillaud).
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(if luxvirious display (Jose[)hu.s, War, ii, 1, 1). War-
riors were buried with their arms (Ezek. xxxii, 27 ; 1

!Macc. xiii, 29; comp. Homer, OJi/ss. xi, 74; xii, 13;

Virgil, y-En. vi, 233; Died. Sic. xviii, 2G ; Curtius, x,

1, 31 ; see Tavernier, i, 2r4), and persons of rank or

royalty with jewels and valuables (Josephus, Ant. xv,

3, 4; xvi, 7, 1). In later times, when the belief in the

resurrection became generally distinct, a funeral sac-

rilice was made (2 Mace, xii, 43). See generally We-
ber, Observutt. sacr. circa funera popular, orientt. (Ar-

gent. 1767); Montbron, Essai sur la litterature des He-

brtux (Par. 1819), III, i, 1 sq., 253 sq. ; also Meursius,

Defunere lib. sing., in his 0]^p. v.—Winer, ii, 15. For

the funeral customs of the ancient Egyptians, see Wil-

kinson, chap. X (abridgm.); for those of the modern
Egyptians, see Lane, chap, xxviii. See Bukial.

Modern Kgyptiau Fuucial riuLi.'d=ioii (Lane).

IMonogvaphs on funerals in general have been writ-

ten by Fuderici (Jen. 1755), Ingler [in Germ.] (Lii-

neb. 1757), Pomeg (L. B. 1G59) ; on burial in general,

by Heidegger (Heidelb. 1670), Nettelbladt (Rost. 1728),

Lungh (Holm.1672); on ancient modes of l)urial,by Gy-
raldus (Ilelmst. 1676), Quenstedt (Yiteb. 1660), Strauch
(Viteb.1660), Cellarius (Helmst.1682), Florinus (Aboas,

1695) ; among the Greeks, by Norberg (^Opusc. ii, 507-

526) ; on the right and dutj' of sepulture, by Bruckner
(Jena, 1708), B^jhmer (Halle, 1717\ Burchard (Lips.

1700), Ilofmann (Yiteb. 1726), Horer (Yiteb. 1661),

Sahme (Kegiom. 1710), Saurmann (Brem. 1737), Schle-

gel (Lips. 1679) ; in time of war, by Preibis (Yiteb.

1685) ; in temples, bj' Allegrantia (Medio. 1773), Plat-

ner (Lips. 1788), Winkler (Lips. 1784), Woken (Yiteb.

1752), Lampe (Argent. 1776), Gundling (Obs. select, i,

137 sq.) ; on sepulchres, by Eckhard (Jena, 1726) ; on
cenotaphs, by Bidermann (Frib. 1755) ; and cemeteries,

by Bachon (Gott. 1725), Berger (Rost. 1689), Biihmer

(Hal. 1716, 1726), Fuhrmann [in Germ.] (Hal. 1801),

Spondanus (Par. 1638); and their san Lity, by Lede-

rer (Yiteb. 1661), Lichtwehr (Yiteb. 1747), Niespen (L.

B. 1723), Plaz (Lips. 1725), Schiipfer (Bremen, 1747),

Junius (Lips. 1744); on the Catacombs, by Cyprian
(Helmst. 1699) ; Fohrnel (Lips. 1710-13) ; on mourn-
ing, by yEtninga (Gryph. 1751) ; Nicolai (Marb.1739),

Geier (Lips. 1666), Kirchinann (Ilamb. 1605, Lubec,

1625), Sopranus (Lond. 164.3); on funeral dresses, bj'

Mayer (Hamb. 1706); on the expense of funerals, bj'

Philipp (Lips. 1684) ; on placing money in the mouth
of the corpse, by Seyffert (Lips. 1709) ; on lamps at

the grave, Uy Ferrari (Patavium, 1764), Schiirzfleisch

(Yiteb. 1710), Willesch (Alt. 1715) ; and flowers, by
Fliiggc (Hafn. 1704) ; on funeral feasts, by Jenichen
[in German] (Lpz. 1747), Sclimidt (Lips. 1693), Trop-

panger (Yiteb. 1710) ; on funeral incense, by Brcimel

(Jen. 1687); on funeral orations, by Bohmer (Ilelmst.

1713, 1715), Maver (Lips. 1670), Rosenberg (Budiss.

1689), Senf (Lips. 1G89), Wildvogel (Jen. 1701), Witte

(1691); and as a Roman custom, by Fortbige (Osnabr.

1789); on monuments, bv Behrnauer [in German]
(Frib. 1755), Ilerfordt (ifafn. 1722), Hottinger (Hei-

delb. 1659) ; on cuttings for the dead, by Jlichaelis (F.

ad V. 17.34); on Christian burial, 1)}' Behrnauer (Bu-
diss. 1732\ Gretsa(Ingolstadt, 1611), Joch (Jen. 1726),
Kicsling (Yitob. 1736), Franzen (Lips. 1713), Larro-

quanus (^Advers. sacr. L. B. 1688, p. 187 sq.), Panvinus
(Lond. 1572, Rom. 1581, Lips. 1717), Rosenberg (Bu-
diss. 1690), Samellius (Taurin. 1678), Scliurztleisch

{Control', p. 34); on the burial of the patriarchs, by
Carpzov (^Dissert, p. 1670 sq.), Semler (Halle, 1706),

Zeibich (Yiteb. 1742); on Asa's funeral, hy Miiller

(Yiteb. 1716) ; on the burial of animals, by Dasson (Yi-

teb. 1697), Lange (Altorf, 1705), Castaius [at Jer. xxii,

19] (Lips. 1716). See Grave; Cemetery; Dead,
etc.

Funeral Discourses, (1) addresses delivered ei-

ther at the house of mourning or the grave
; (2) fu-

neral sermons or panegyrics. I. We see, in Acts viii,

2, that certain ceremonies were observed in the early

Church on the occasion of funerals. The apostolical

constitutions prescribe certain services in cases of

Christian burial (bk. viii, cap. 41, 42, Celebrefur dies ter-

tius in psalmis, leciionibus et precibiis, oh eiim, qui tertia

die resurrexit ; item dies nanus, etc.). But these serv-

ices did not all take place at the time of the funeral,

since it is known that bodies were not kept for three

days in the East before burial. Of addresses delivered

at funerals there is no mention made until after Basil,

the two Gregories, and Chrysostom had introduced

Greek rhetoric into the Christian Church. The fu-

neral addresses of that age are mostly panegyrics de-

livered on the deaths of distinguished persons, such as

martyrs, bishops, princes, etc. In the IMiddle Ages,
funeral services were chiefly masses and prayers for

the dead. The Reformation, while abolishing masses
for the dead, instituted in its stead the practice of pro-

claiming the Word of God bj' the side of the open
grave. The objects of this practice were stated, as

early as 1536, in the Church Discipline of Wurtemberg,
to be (1) public recognition of the Christian's hope of

resurrection
; (2) a public testimony of Christian affec-

tion
; (3) an earnest memento mori. Since the intro-

duction of Rationalism, addresses at the grave have
lost much of their general religious character in Ger-

many, and have become, to a certain extent, panegyrics

of the deceased. In other Protestant countries usages

vary : sometimes there is simply a liturgical service

at the house or at the grave ; sometimes simply the

reading of the Scriptures and prayer; sometimes an
address of consolation or warning is added. This lat-

ter is generallj^ the usage of the churches whicli do

not make use of forms of jirayer.

II. Funeral Sermons.—These are generally delivered

from the pulpit. The funeral sermon differs from the

simple funeral address, inasmuch as instead of being, as

the former originallj' was, a mere exhortation, or, as it

afterwards became, a personal panegyric, it is a regular

sennon, preached from a text, which, however adapted

to the circumstances, reminds the officiating minister,

as does also the place from whence it is delivered, that

he addresses a congregation, not a mere circle of family

or friendship, and that his whole discoui se sliould conse-

quently be more objective than personal. The funeral

sermon proper, as contrasted with orations and pane-

gj-rics, may be considered as having originated with

Protestantism, in the place of the Roman Catholic

ceremonial, which was necessarily rejected with the

doctrine of purgatorj'' (see Klieforth, liturgische Ab-
handlvngen (vol. i, p. 275 sq). The earliest Protestant

discipline made the p'-incipal part of the funeral cere-

mony the Word of God, citlier as a simple lesson, or as

a regular sermon (see JIallische Kirchenordnvng, A.D.

1526; Richter, i, 47). "At the following church-ser-

vice after the burial of the party he shall be remem-
bered and his death announced ; liis friends shall be

comforted by the AVord of God, and others riMiiindcd

to hold themselves in readiness, with strong faith and

hope, to obej' God's call at any time and in any way."

The reformatio ecdesiarum I/cissia; 1526 (ib. p. (il). says

:

'^ Laudandum autem, si infunere habeaivr out sincera

pr(rdicntio verhi Dei, nut saltem jurtn ipsum breris nd-

monitio."' In those days liturgy and homilctics were
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not so distinct from each other as they have become

since. In some places texts were prescribed for funeral

sermons, and even sermons were given as models for

similar productions. Luther himself gives two such in

his Ilauspostille. The sermon was gradually made

more like the panegyric. Hunnius saj's, in the pref-

ace of his twenty-seven funeral sermons :
" Men are

no longer simply buried with the customary Christian

ceremonies, but liy recjuest of the survivors there are

sermons preached on the Word of God, and testimony

rendered of the life and especially of the end of the

dead, in what faith and hope they ended their life."

Added to these, comparison with similar persons, refer-

ence to other members of the family, etc., furnished

much material for discourses as acceptable to the hear-

er as to the preacher. From the middle of the IGth

century to the beginning of the 18th, funeral sermons

were either mere eulogies, or utterly objective and

speculative discourses. A. H. Francke gave in 1700 a

funeral sermon of 40 pages fol., with a long appendix.

In the Roman Church some of the most brilliant ser-

mons of the 16th and 17th centuries were funeral dis-

courses ; e. g. the oraisonsftimbres of Bossuet and oth-

er French orators. In modern Protestant churches

(England and America) funeral sermons are generall}'

preached onlj' on the death of some person distinguish-

ed for piety or position. Still, in some parts of the

United States they are in more frequent use ; some-

times they are even preached with regard to the de-

cease of children. See Herzog, Real-Encyklop. s. v.

Grabreden. See Burial; Homiletics.

Furlong (ardCdOQ or aracim', a stadiuni), a Greek
measure of distance, equal to GOG feet 9 inches (Luke
xxiv, 13 ; John vi, 19; xi, 18

; [1 Cor. ix, 24, "race,"

i. e. a course or lists for running] ; Rev. xiv. 20; xx,

IG). See Smith's Diet, of Class. Antiq. s. v. Stadium.

See Measure ; Stade.

Furman, Richard, a leading Baptist minister in

the Southern States, was born at iEsopus, N. Y., in

1755. AV'hile he was a child, his father removed to

South Carolina. His education was carefully attend-

ed to by his father, wlio instructed him in English stud-

ies and in matliematics, and particularly in the Scrip-

tures. He began at the early age of eighteen to preach
in destitute places, and soon gained a wide influence.

Many churches were formed by his agency. During
the Revolutionary War he was an ardent supporter of

the cause of Independence, and his eloquence and pa-
triotism attracted the attention of Patrick Henry and
other leading statesmen. In 1787 he became pastor
of a church in Charleston. He sat in the Convention
for ratifying the Constitution of the LInited States.

He received the degree of D.D. from Brown Univer-
sity in 1800. He was elected in 1814 the first president
of the Baptist General Convention for missionarv pur-
poses, lie died in 1825. He was a solemn and impres-
sive preacher, an able presiding officer in deliberative
assemldies, and in every relation an object of reverence
and affection. He published, 1. Reicards of Grace, a
Sermon on the Death of Rev. Oliver Hart (1796) : 2.

An Oration at the Charleston Hospital (1796) : 3. Ser-
mon Commemorative of General Washington (1800) :• 4.

A Sermon on the Dm'/h of the Rev. Edmund Botsford.—
Sprague, Annals, vi, 161. (L. E. S.)

Furnace is the rendering in the Engl.Vers. of the
following words. See Burning.

1. "pnX, attun' (a Chald. term, of uncertain, prob.
foreign derivation

; Sept. Kff/ai'of), a large furnace,
with a wide opening at the top to cast in the materials
(Dan. iii, 22, 23), and a door at the ground by which
the metal might I)e extracted (ver. 26). It was prob-
ably l)uiltlike the Roman kiln for l)aking potterv-warc
(Smith, Diet, of Class. Antio. s. v. Fornax). The Per-
sians were in the habit of using the furnace as a means
of inflicting capital punishment (Dan. iii ; conip. Jer.

Ancient Itonuui I'uUei'ci Furnace.

xxix, 22 ; 2 Mace, vii, 5 ; Hos. vii, 7 ; see Hoffmann, De
flammafurni Bahyhnici, Jen, 1668). A parallel case

is mentioned b}' Chardin ( Voyage en Perse, iv, 276), two
ovens having been kept ready heated for a whole
month to throw in any bakers who took advantage of

the dearth. See Punishment.

2. '"1^23, kibskan' (so called from subduing the stone

or ore), a smelting or calcining furnace (Gen. xix, 28),

perhaps also a brick-kiln (Exod. ix, 8, 10; xix, 18);

but especially a lime-kiln, the use of which was evi-

dently well known to the Hebrews (Isa. xxxiii, 12

;

Amos ii, 1). Sec Brick ; Lisie.

3. "I'lS, kur (so called from its boiling up), a refining

furnace (Prov. xvii, 3 ; xxvii, 21 ; Ezek. xxii, 18 sq.),

metaphoricallj' applied to a state of trial (Deut. iv, 20
;

1 Kings viii, 51 ; Isa. xlviii, 10 ; Jer. xi, 4). The form
of it was probably similar to the one used in Eg}-pt

(Wilkinson, Anc. Eg. ii, 137, abridgm.). The jeweller

appears to have had a little portable furnace and blow-

pipe, which he carried about with him, as is still the

case in India. See Metallurgy.

Ancient Tg} ptnn Wowinp; the fire for meltinp; gold, witli blow-
pipe ((•), forceps (h), and firepot having clieeks to confine and
reflect the flame.

4. P"^?^', alii' (perhaps so called from ivorkitig over,

Sept. ^oKi'juroi', Vulg. jirohatuni), according to some, a
tvorkshop ; others a crucible (only in Psa. xii, G, where
it probably denotes a mould in the sand for casting).

See Fining-pot.

5. "lliin, tannur' (of uncertain etymology), an oven

(as usually rendered) for baking bread (''furnace,"

Gen. XV, 17 ; Isa. xxxi, 9 ; Neh. iii, 11 ; xii, 38), per-

haps sometimes in a more general sense (Gen. xv, 17;

Isa. xxxi, 9). The tannnr is still in use hy the Arabs
under the same name, being a large round pot of earth-

en or other materials, two or three feet high, narrow-

ing towards the top; this being first heated by a fire

made within, the dough or paste is spread upon the

sides to bake, thus forming thin cakes (see Jahn, Bibl.

Archaol. § 140). Of the Gr. KKi^avoc,, by which the

Sept. render this word, Jerome says, on Lam. v, 10,

"The clibanus, an extended round vessel of brass for
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baking bread, the fire being applied internally." See

Oven.
C. Ki'ijni'or, a general term {or fia-nace, Iciln, or oven

(.Vhitt. xiii, 42, 50;
Kev. i, 15 ; ix, 2) ; es-

pecially the potter's

furnace (Eeclus. xxvii,

5; xxxviii, 30), which
resembled a chimne}'

in shape, and was about

five or six feet high,

having a cylindrical

frame, in which tiie

fire was kindled at the

bottom, and the nar-

row funnel produced a

strong draught, tliat

raised the flame above
the top (Wilkinson,

Ancient Egijpt. ii, 108,
Ancient Kgyptiiin I'otter a Turniice.

abridgment) ; also a blacksmith's furnace (Eeclus.

xxxviii, 2S). The same also describes the calcining

furnace (Xenophon, reci/f/. iv, 49). It is metaphori-

cally used in the N. T. in this sense (Rev. i, 15 ; ix, 2),

and in Matt, xiii, 42 with an esjDecial reference to Dan.
iii, G. See Potter.

The TowEU of the Furxaces (D'^^liPltl 3'^S"3,

M'tgdal' hat-Tannunm' ; Sept. Trvpyog twv Bai'i'ovpdfi

v. r. .&n)'0)\0('/<, Vulg. hirrisfurnoi'um), i. e. of the Ov-
ens (Neh. iii, 11 ; xiii, 38), was one of the towers on
the second or middle wall of Jerusalem, at its N.W.
angle, adjoining the "corner gate," and near the in-

tersection of the present line of the Via Dolorosa with
the Street of St. Stephen (Strong's Harm, and Expos.

Append, p. 17). It may have derived its name from
"the Bakers' Street" (Jer. xxxvii, 21) or "bazaar,"
which probably lay in that vicinitj' (Josephus, War, v,

8, 1, init.), as similar shops still do (Barclaj', City rfthe
Great King, p. 434). See Jerusalem.

Fvirneaiix, Philip, D.D., an English Noncon-
formist minister, was born at Totness in 1726, and died

in 1783. He was first an assistant to a dissenting

congregation in Southwark, then lecturer at Salters'

Hall, and in 1753 succeeded Moses Lowman (q. v.) at

Clapliam, in Surrey*, wliere he remained twenty-three

3'ears. For the last six 3'ears of his life he was totallj'

deranged. He published Sermons (1758-G9), and Let-

ters to Justice Blackstone on his Expos'itinn of the Act of
Toleration (1793, 8vo), which, it is said, induced that

learned commentator to change some of his positions

in the subsequent editions of his work.—Rose, New
Gen. Bioq. Diet, vii, 402; Allibone, Dictionui-y of Au-
thors, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Furniture is the rendering in the Auth. Vers, in

one passage of "13, Icar, a camel's litter or canopied

saddle, in which females are accustomed to travel in

the East, Gen. xxxi, .34, elsewhere a lamb, etc. ; also

in a few passages of ''SS, l:eli' , a general term for ves-

sek, utensils, or implements of any sort. The manu-
facture of all Ivinds of furniture is represented on the

Egyptian monuments witli great minuteness. The
recent excavations among the Assyrian mounds have
also disclosed a high degree of refinement among the

people of that age. See Wilkinson's Ana. Egypt., Ro-
sellini's lUustra., and I.ayard and Botta's works on
ancient Nineveli and Bahylon ; also the various arti-

cles of liousehold furniture in their alphabetical order.

See Carpenter.
It appears that the furniture of Oriental dwellings,

in tlie earliest ages, was generally very simple ; that

of tlie poorer classes consisted of but few articles, and
those such only as were absolutely necessary. See
House. The interior of the niore common and useful

apartments was furnished with sets of large nails with
square heads, like dice, and bent at the head, so as to

make them cramp-irons: a specimen of these may be
seen in tlie British Museum. In modern Palestine the

plan is to fix nails or j)ins of wood in the walls, while
tliej"- are still soft, in order to suspend such domestic

articles as are required ; since, consisting altogether

of clay, they are too frail to admit of the operation of

tlie hammer. To this custom there is an allusion in

Ezra ix, 8, and Isa. xxii, 23. On these nails were
liung their kitchen utensils or other articles. Instead

of cliairs, they sat on mats or skins ; and the same ar-

ticles, on wliicli the}' laid a mattress, served them in-

stead of bedsteads, while their upper garment Wc;s

used fur a covering. See Chair. Sovereigns had
chairs of state, or thrones with footstools (Exod. xxii,

2G, 27 ; Deut. xxiv, 12). The opulent had (as those

in the East still have) fine carpets, couclies, or divans

and sofas, on which they sat, lay, and slept (2 Sam.
xvii, 28 ; 2 Kings iv, 10). The}' have also a great va-

riaty of pillows and bolsters, with which they support

themselves when they wish to take their ease, and
there is an allusion to these in Ezek. xiii, 18. In later

times these couches were splendid, and the frames in-

laid with ivory (Amos vi, 4), which is plentiful in the

East ; they were also richly carved and perfumed (Prov.

vii, IG, 17). See Bed. On these sofas, in the latter

ages of the Jewish state, for before the time of Closes

it appears to have been the custom to sit at table (Gen.

xliii, 33), the}' universally reclined when taking their

meals (Amos vi, 4; Luke vii, 36-38). See Accusa-
tion. Anciently splendid hangings were nsed in the

palaces of the Eastern monarchs, embroidered with

needle-work, and ample draperies were suspended over

the openings in the sides of the apartments, for the

twofold purpose of aflx)rding air, and of shielding them
from the sun. Of this description were the coftly

hangings of the Persian sovereigns mentioned in Esth.

i, 6, which passage is confirmed by the statements of

Quintius Curtius relating to their superb palace at

Persepolis. See Embroidery. In the more ancient

periods other articles of necessary furniture were both

few and simple. Among these were a hand-mill, a

kneading-trough, and an oven. See Bread. Be-

sides kneading-troughs and ovens they must have had
various kinds of earthen-ware vessels, especially pots

to hold water for their several ablutions. In later

times baskets formed an indispensable article of furni-

ture to the Jews. See Basket. Large sacks are still,

as they anciently were (Gen. xliv, 1-3; John ix, 11),

employed for carrying provision and baggage of every
description. The domestic utensils of the Orientals in

the present day are nearly always of brass ; those of

the ancient Egyptians were chiefly of bronze or iron.

Bowls, cups, and drinking-vessels of gold and silver

were used in the courts of princes and great men (Gen.

xliv, 2, 5; 1 Kings x, 21). Some elegant specimens

of these are given in the paintings of tlie tombs of

Egyjit. See Bowl. Bottles were made of skins,

which are chiefly of a red color (Exod. xxv, 5). See

Bottle. Apartments were lighted by means of

lamps, which were fed with olive-oil, and were com-
monly placed upon elevated stands (Matt, v, 15).

Those of the wise and foolish virgins (Matt, xxv, 1-

10) were of a difl^erent sort ; they were a kind of torch

or flambeau, made of iron or earthen-ware, wrapped
aliout with old linen, moistened from time to time with

oil, and were suitable for being carried out of doors.

See La SI p.

Furrow (l^'^S, grdud', an incision, e. g. in the

soil, Psa. Ixv, 10 ; •13"'5, maanah' , a tilling with the

plough, Psa. cxxix, 3; cbp, te'lem. Job xxxi, 38;

xxxix, 10; Hos. x, 4; xii, 11, a ridge, as rendered

Psa. Ixv, 10 ; tlS'l'nS', arvgah' , Ezek. xvii, 8, 10, a hed

m a garden, as rendered Cant, v, 13; vi, 2), an open-

ing in the ground made by a plough or other instru-

ment (Psa. Ixv, 10; Hos. "x, 4, 10). Roberts, on Job

xxxi, 38, ' If my land cry against mo, or that the fur-
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rows likewise thereof complain," observes that similar

proverbs are common amonj^ the Hindus. See Agri-

culture.

In Hos. X, 10, the text has arb"'^, i. e. Cnb", their

\two~\ eyes, which the A. Vers, seems to liave pointed

croi^'; and even thus it will hardly bear their ren-

derin"', "these \iyio~\ furrows''' (as if from n3", to till,

the same root as in the second Heb. word above) ; but

tlie margin, with all the versions (Davidson's Hebrew

Text, p. 125), has Driibl:^, their [two] iniquities, refer-

ring to the golden calves at Dan and Bethel (Hender-

son, Comment, ad loc). See Calf, Goldex

Furseus. a missionarj' and abbot in the British

Isles, and the founder of the convent of Lagn}', near

Paris, was born in Ireland, where he founded also a

convent, to which lie gave very strict rules. He then

went to AVest Anglia, and erected the abbey of Knob-
bersliurg, which he afterwards resigned to his brother

Foillan, in order to withdraw into solitude. During

the persecution of the Christians hy Penda, king of

the Mercians, he fled to France, where, under the pro-

tection of Chlodwig 11, he founded the convent of Lag-

ny. He is supjiosed to have died in C50-654. He had
acquired particular consideration by his visions, in

which he pretended to see and hear angels ; they are

related in Bollandiis, in vita S. Fiirsei ad 16 Jan. See

aiabillon. Acta SS. Ord. S. B. I. ad a. 650 ; Annal. Ma-
bill. I. catal. general, p. 731 ; Beda, tlist. gent. Angl. eccl.

ii, 19-23 ; Herzog, Real-Encykloj). iv, 629.

Fury (X^n, cliema' , or "(iin, charon , both signi-

fying intense anger) is attributed to God like anger,

metaphorically, or speaking after tlie manner of men
;

that is, God's providential actions are such as would

be performed by a man in a state of anger ; so that

when he is said to pour out his fury on a person or on

a people, it is a figurative expression for dispensing

afflictive judgments (Lev. xxvi, 28; Job xx, 23; Isa.

Ixiii, 3; Jer. iv, 4; Ezek. v, 13; Dan. ix, 16; Zech.

viii, 2, etc.). See Anthropomorphism.

Future Life. See Eternal Life ; Immop.tai.-

iTV ; Intermediate State.

Future Punishment. See Punishment.

Fyne, Passchier de, was born Jan. 31, 1588, at

Leyden. He was inducted into the ministerial office

somewhat irregularly. His first charge was tliat of

Jaarsveld. He was zealously attached to the cause

of the Remonstrants. In consequence of his refusal

to subscribe the Canons of the Synod of Dort, he was
suspended from the ministrj'. This did not deter him
from avowing his intention to exercise his gift as the

opportunity should be afforded him. Refusing to sub-

scribe the act, which imposed silence upon him, he

was sentenced to be banished. Notwithstanding this

sentence, he still persisted in preaching from place to

place, and was successful in evading his persecutors.

After enduring man}' hardships and privations in his

itinerant ministrj', he was in 1638 settled over a church

in Haarlem. Here he was at first molested, but was

subsequently permitted to exercise his ministry with-

out further annoyance. He labored here till his death,

which took place in 1661. He was a man of natural

shrewdness, of great intrepidity, and full of zeal as a

minister of the Gospel. The asperity of his language

towards his opponents finds an apology in the treat-

ment he received at their hands. His account of the

Rijnsburgeren is regarded as valuable, being the testi-

mony of one personally acquainted with the facts. It

is entitled Kort en icaerachtig verhael van het eerste

begin en opkomen van de nieuice secte der profefen of

Rijnsburgeren. See Brandt's Ilistoiie der Reformatie,

etc., iii en iv Deelen, op verscheidene plaatsen; De
Remonstrantsche Broederschap, etc., door J. Tideman,

PhH. Thenr. Mag. Lit. Hum. Dr., Predikant te Rotter-

dan, 1847 ; Glasius, Godgeleerd Nederland, biz. 479 en

verv. (J. P. W.)

a.

Gaab, Joiiann Friedrich, a German theologian,

was born at Goppingon, in Wiirtemberg, Oct. 10, 1761.

In 1792 he became professor extraordinarius, in 1798

professor ordinarius of philosophy at Tiibingen ; in

1814, librarian of the university ; in 1822, general su-

perintendent, in which office he remained till his death,

March 2, 1832. He was a voluminous writer, chiefly

in Biblical literature. Among his works are Observa-

tiones ad histonani Judaicam (Tub. 1787, 8vo) :

—

Bei-

irdge z. Erklarung des 1, 2, 3 buvhen Mosis (Tiib. 1776,

8vo):—Das Buch Hioh (Tiib. \^m,Sxo):— Erklarung
schicerer Stellcn Jeremias (Tiib. 1824, 8vo) :

—

Handbuch
zum philolog. Verstehen der Apocryph. Schriften des A

.

T. (1H18-Iy, 5 parts) :

—

Dogmengeschichte der alt. griech.

Kirche (Jena, 1790, 8vo) :

—

Programma de Judieo Im-
mortali (Tiib. 1815).—Migne, Biog. Chretienne, s. v.

Ga'al(Heb.MZ.b"5, loathing; Sept. PartX, Josephus

Yau\i)(S), son of Ebed (Judg. ix, 26 sq.). He went to

Shecheni with his brothers when the inhabitants be-

came discontented with Abimelech, and so engaged
tlieir confidence that they placed him at their head.
He does not seem to have been a native of Shechem,
nor specially interested in the revolution, but rather
one of a class of condoitieri, who at such a period of an-
archy would be willing to sell their services to the

highest bidder (compare Josephus, Ant. v, 7, 3 and 4).

At the festival at which the Shechemites offered the

llrst-fruits of their vintage in the temple of Baal, Gaal,

by apparently drunken bravadoes, roused the valor of

the people, and strove j'et more to kindle their wrath
against tlie absent Abimelech. It would seem as if

the natives had been in some way intimatelv connect-

ed with, or descended from, the original inhabitants,

for Gaal endeavored to awaken their attachment to the

ancient fhmily of Hamor, the father of Shechem, which
ruled the place in the time of Abraham (Gen. xxxiv,

2, 6), and which seems to have been at this time repre-

sented by Gaal and his brothers. This appeal to ante-

Israelitish traditions (Judg. ix, 28), together with the

re-establishment of idolatry at Shechem, shows that

the movement in which he took part was a reactionary

one, and proceeded upon the principle of a combina-

tion of the aborigines with the idolatrous Israelites

against the iconoclastic f^imily of Gideon as represent-

ed by Abimelech. Although deprived of Shechem,

the family appears to have maintained itself in some

power in the neighborhood, which induced the Shech-

emites to look to Gaal when thej'- became tired of

Abimelech. Whether he succeeded in awakening

among them a kind feeling towards the descendants

of the ancient masters of the place does not appear

;

but eventually they went out under his command, and

assisted doubtless by his men, to intercept and give

liattle to Abimelech when he appeared before the town.

He, however, fled before Abimelech, and his retreat

into Shechem being cut off by Zebul, tlie command-

ant of that place, he went to his home, and we hoar

of him no more. The account of this attempt is inter-

esting, chiefly from the slight glimpse it affords of the

position, at this period, of what had been one of the

reigning families of the land before its invasion by the

Israelites. B.C. 1319.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See

Abimelech.

Ga'ash (Heb. id. ll.""|i, a shaking or enrtliquahe

;

Sept. VaaQ or IViat,), a "hill" (rather mount, ^il)

among the mountains of Ephraim, near Timnath-se-
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rah, on the north side of which Joshua was buried

(Josh, xxiv, 30; Sept. r«\«c(t" ; Jiulf^. ii, 0). Hence
"tlie brooks of Gaash," i. e. the valleys or water-

courses (C^bnS, wadys, Sept. NaxnAi or 'SaxaXt))

around tlie mountain, which were the native place

of Iliddai or Hurai, one of David's warriors (2 Sam.

xxiii, 30 ; 1 Chron. xi, 32). Eusebius and Jerome

mere]}' state that Joshua's tomb was still a remarka-

ble monument near Timnah in their day {Onomast. s.

V. Vadc, Gaas). See Joshua. If Timnath (q. v.) be

the modern Tibneh, then Mt. Gaash is probably the

liill full of sepulchral caverns now facing it on the

south. See Ei-iikaim, Mt.

Ga'ba, a less correct mode of Anglicizing (Josh,

xviii, 24 ; Ezra ii, 26 ; Neh. vii, 30) the name Geba
(q. v.).

Gaba (evidently a form of the Heb. ^^'35, i. e.

hill; see Gibeah), a town mentioned by Josephus, and

always in connection with Ptolemais : it was destroyed

by "ilie insurgent Jews in the time of Floras {War, ii,

x'-\ii, 1, Vufia v. r. r«yi/oXa and rrt/3«\«) ; it adjoined

Mt. Carmel, and was called " the city of horsemen"
(jtuXkj 'nnrUov), because those horsemen that were dis-

missed by Herod dwelt there (IFa?-, iii, 3, 1, raftd v. r.

rdjiaXa, r«/3aXrt, Fc'tfiXa, FafSXaa) ; but it was differ-

ent from the Gibea (Tajiu) that lay about 20 stadia

from Ptolemais {Life, 23), as this was apparently the

Gibeah of Benjamin. Keland, who notices several an-

cient allusions to places of a similar name {Palast. p.

269), thinks that the town in cjuestion was the modern

Haifa, on the shore near Carmel (q. d. XS'^fl), the Si/c-

aminus of later writers (see Robinson, Researches, iii,

194, note), a conclusion in which Schwarz coincides

{Palest, p. 09, note). See Gabala.

Gab'ael (ra(3aij\ v. r. ra/(rt//X ; Vulg. Gabelus),

the name of two persons in the Apocrj-pha.

1. An ancestor of Toliit (Tobit i, 1).

2. A poor Jew (Tobit i, 17, Vulg.) of "Rages in

Jledia," to Mhom Tobias lent (Vulg. sub chirognipho

dedif) ten talents of silver, which Gabael afterwards

faithfully restored to Tobias in the time of Tobit's dis-

tress (Tobit i, 14; iv, 1, 20; v, 6; ix ; x, 2).—Smith,

s. V. See Gaeuias.

Gabala (rn/3«Xrt), a place located by Ptolemy in

Phoenicia (Reland, Palasi. p. 458), and the seat of one

of the Palestinian bishoprics (ibid. p. 220). Schwarz

{Palest, p. 170) refers to Josephus's mention of a Gali-

la;an village bj' this name built by Herod {Ant. xv, 8,

5, where, however, the text has r«/3rt v. r. rdfSaXa

and r((|U«X«, evidently the Gaba [q. v.] of other pas-

sages), and to the Talmudical notices of a Gebul (i'-i*,

border) ; finding both in " the village Jehil, three Eng.

miles N.E. of Beth-Shean,"' doubtless the ruins by

that name marked on Van de Velde's Map five miles

N, of Beisan. See Gamala.

Coin of G.ibalfi,

Gabara {ru r«j8apo), a place several times men-

tioned by Josephus as one of tlie principal cities of

Galilee {Life, § 25, 01 ; comp. 10), thought by Reland

{Pabist. ]>. 771) to be also the Gabarolh {ValiapioSr) of

Josephus (Life, § 45, 47). and to have sometimes been

supplanted by Gadiira (q. v.) in that historian's text

( War, iii, 7, 1). It was situated twenty stadia from

Sogane (Josephus, Life. § 51), and was discovered by
Scliulz in the ruins still called Jiubareh, in the speci-

fied localitj' (Ritter, Erdk. xvi, 709). They are situa-

ted on the northern brow of the table-laud looking

down upon the plain of Rameh, and consist of the re-

mains of a large ancient building, with four cisterns,

still unbroken, adjoining, and hewn stones strewn
around over the space of an acre or more (Robinson,
Later Bib. Res. p. 80 sq.).

Gab'atha (rn/3«3-rt'), one of the eunuchs of king
Xerxes, the exposure of whose plots by Mardochffius

led to their execution (Esth. xii, 1, Apocr.) ; evidently
the Bigthan (q. v.) of the Heb. text (Esth. ii, 21).

Gabatha {Vajia^bd), a village {Kwfnf) mentioned
only by Eusebius and Jerome {Onomast. s. v. Fn/Sn-
biov, Gabathon) as lying on the eastern part of the

great plain Daroma (Esdraelon), near Diocresarea; a

position corresponding with that of the modern village

Jebata, north of tlie Kishon (Ritter, Erdk. xvi, 748),

seen but not visited by Robinson {Researches, iii, 201).

Euseb. and Jerome elsewhere {ib. s. v. Ta(iac'ic, Gaba-
ath) mention a place of the same name as being twelve
miles from Eleutheropolis, and containing the tomb of

the prophet Habakkuk (a statement which Reland,
Pcdtest. p. 772, reconciles with their location of the

same prophet's tomb at Keilah) ; but this seems to

have been the Benjamite Gibeah (q. v.). For the

Gabatha {l\iii)a^d) of Josephus {Ant. xiii, 1, 4; comp.
Reland, Palnst. p. 772), see the Nadabatha (Naca-
/3ft3-) of the Apocrypha (1 Mace, iv, 37).

Gab'bai (Heb. Gabbay', "'SJ, tax-gatherer; Sept.

ri]fitii V. r. r»;/3f), a chief of the tribe of Benjamin,
who settled in Jerusalem after the captivity (Neh. xi,

8). B.C. ante 530.

Gab'batha (r<7/3/3nS«, in some MSS. ra/3fl3ro)

occurs John xix, 13, where the evangelist states that

Pontius Pilate, alarmed at last in his attempts to save

Jesus by the artful insinuation of the Jews, " If thou

let this man go thou art not Cffisar's friend," went
into the prretorium again, and brought Jesus out to

them, and sat down once more upon the ftiji-ia or tri-

bunal, in a place called AiOocrrpiorov, but in the Heb.
Gabbatha. The Greek word, signifying literallj' st07ie-

paved, is an adjective, and is generallj' used as such

bj' the Greek writers ; but they also sometimes use it

substantively for a stone pavement, when ica<poQ miy
be understood. In the Sept. it answers to il2^^ (2

Chron. vii, 3; Esth. i, G). Jerome reads, "Sedit pro

tribunali in loco qui dicitur Lithostrotos." The Greek
word, as well as the Latin, is frequently used to denote

a pavement formed of ornamental stones of various

colors, commonl}' called a tesselatcd or mosaic pavement.

The partialit}' of the Romans for this kind of pave-

ment is well known. It is stated by Plinj' {Ilist. Nat.

xxxvi, 64) that, after the time of Sj'lla, the Romans
decorated their houses with such pavements. They
also introduced them into the provinces. Suetonius

relates {Ccesar, 46) that Julius C»sar, in his military

expeditions, took with him the materials of tesselated

pavements, ready prepared, that wherever he encamp-

ed they might be laid down in the prsetorium (Casau-

bon, ad Sueton. p. 38, etc., edition 1605). From these

facts it has been inferred by many eminent writers

that the tottoc XiSoorpwror, or place where Pilate's tri-

bunal was set on this occasion, was covered by a tes-

selated pavement, which, as a piece of Roman magnif-

icence, was appended to the pratorium at Jerusalem.

The emphatic manner in which John speaks of it

agrees with this conjecture. It further appears from

his narrative that it was outside the prajtorium ; for

Pilate is said to have "come out" to the Jews, who,

for ceremonial reasons, did not go into it, on this as

well as on other occasions (John xviii, 28, 29, 38;

xix, 4, 13). Besides, the Roman governors, although

they tried causes, and conferred with their council

(Acts XXV, 12) un<hin the pra3torium, alwaj'S pro-

nounced sentence in the open air. May not, then, this

tesselated pavement, on wliich the tribunal was now
placed, have been inlaid on some part of the terrace,
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etc. running along one side of the preetorium, and

overloolving the area where the Jews were assembled,

or upon a landing-place of the stairs, immediately be-

fore tlie grand entrance ?

It has been conjectured that the pavement in ques-

tion was no other than the one referred to in 2 Chron.

vii 3, and by Josephus (IFin', vi, 1, 8), as in the outer

court of the Temple; but though it apjiears that Pilate

sometimes sat upon his tribunal in different places, as,

for instance, in the open niarliet-place {War, ii, 9, 3),

yet tlie supposition that he would on this occasion,

when tlie Jews were pressing for a speedy judgment,

and when he was overcome witii alarm, adjourn the

whole assembly, consisting of rulers of every grade,

as well as the populace, to anij other place, is very un-

likeh'- ; and the supposition that such place was any
part of the Temple is encumbered with additional dif-

ficulties. It is suggested by Lightfoot {Exerc. on

John, ad loc.) that the word is derived from 35, a sur-

face, in which case Gabbatha would be a mere trans-

latiou oi\iO<'i<7T(nt]Tov. There was a room in the Tem-
ple in which the Sanhedrim sat, and which was called

Gazith (ri"iT5) because it was paved with smooth and

square flags ; and Lightfoot conjectures that Pilate

may on this occasion have delivered his judgment in

tliat room. But this is not consistent with the prac-

tice of John, who in other instances gives the Hebrew
name as that jiroperly belonging to the place, not as a

mere translation of a Greek one (compare John xix,

17). Besides, Pilate evidently spoke from the bema
—the regular seat of justice—and tliis, in an important

place like Jerusalem, would be in a fixed spot. Nor
in any case could the prjetorium, a Roman residence

with the idolatrous emblems, have been within the

Temple. Yet it may be said that the names "T^^X
and 'AiToWiiiov, which John introduces in a similar

way (Rev. ix, 11), are synon3-mous ; and if the word

Gabbatha be derived, as is usual, from (n^?, "to be

liigh or elevated," it may refer chiefly to the terrace,

or uppsnnost landing of the stairs, etc., which might
have been inlaid with a tesselated pavement. Schleus-

ner understands an elevated mosaic pavement, on
which the jii'ff.ia was placed, before the prsetorium.

The most natural inference from John's statement

is that the word Gabbatha is "Hebrew;" but it has

been contended that the writers of the New Testament
used this word bj' way of accommodation to denote the

langu.age {Sijriac, or Syro-Chaldee, it is said) which
was commonly spoken in Judasa in their time, and
that when John says 'Ej3nai(T-i, lie means in the Syro-
Chaldaic ; but into the extensive controversy respect-

ing the vernacular language of the Jews at .Jerusalem

in the time of our Saviour, this is not the place to en-

ter. It ina}' suffice for the jiresent purpose to remark
that the ancient Syriac version, instead of Gabbatha,
reads Grpipfhrt. See Iken, De AiOocTrpwTifj (Bremae,

1725); Lightfoot's Works, ii, 614, 01.5 (London, 1G84)

;

Hamesveld, Bibl. Georjr. ii, 129 ; Seelen, Medit. Exey.
i, G-i;).—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Pavement.

Gab'des (ra^/.3;7(,',Vulg. Gahea), a man whose de-
scendants (or rather a place whose natives) returned
from tlie captivity (1 1':sdr. v, 20) ; evidently the Geba
(q. v.) of the Ileb. text (Ezra ii, 26).

Gabe (Vaiii), a considerable place (jro\ixi'rj, opjn-

dum) nieniioned by Eusebius and Jerome (^Onomast.

s. v. Va^ia^Mv, Gabbathon) as lying 16 R. miles from
Ciesarea, in the edge of the plain of Esdraelon ; thought
by Roliinson to be the modern Jeha (i. e. Gibeah), a
large village on the slope of the range of hills N. of
Nal)lijs, containing an ancient town (liesearches, iii,

151). It can hardlj' have been of sufficient importance
to be commemorated by the coins found with the in-

scription "of the Gabinians" (r«/3>j»'wi', Reland, Pa-
Icest. p. 709).

Gabiiiius (Graecized Taftivioc), Aulus, of un-

known parentage, from a noted but plebeian family

of Rome ; one of Pompey's generals, who was sent into

Judaia against Alexander (q.v.) and Antigonus (q. v.)

with proconsular authority, B.C. cir. G4 (Josephus,

Ant. xiv, 2, 3, 4). He was profligate in his j'outh (Cic-

ero, 2)ro Sext. 8, 9, etc.), and was made tribune of the

people in B.C. GG, prsetor in B.C. 61, and consul in B.C.

59 ; in all which offices he was active in political in-

trigues and party measures. On arriving in Syria, lie

made important changes there (Josephus, Ant. xiv, 10

;

War, i, 6). He restored Hyrcanus at Jerusalem, con-

firmed him in the high-priesthood, and settled govern-

ors and judges in the proviifces, so that Jud«a from

a monarchy became an aristocracy. He established

courts of justice at Jerusalem, Gadara (or at Dora),

Amatha, Jericho, and Sepphoris, that the people, find-

ing judges in all parts of the country, might not be

obliged to go far from their habitations. On return-

ing to Rome, Gabinius was prosecuted by the Syrians

and exiled, B.C. 54. He was recalled liy Julius Cie-

sar, B.C. 49, and fell in the civil war between the tri-

umvirs (Appian, JUyr. 12 and 27 ; Bell. Civ. ii, 59

;

Dion Cass, xlii, 11, 12). Rachensteln has written a

monograph entitled Ueher A . Gabinius (Aarau, 1826).

See Smith, Diet, of Class. Biog. s. v.

Gabiiol. See Gebirol.

Gabish. See Pearl.

Gabler, Georg Andreas, son of Johanii Phi-

lipp, was born in Altorf in 1786. He was for several

years (from 1807) tutor in the family of Schiller at

Weimar, became in 1811 teacher of the gymnasium of

Ansbach, in 1817 professor, and in 1821 rector of the

g3'innasiuin in Baj'reuth, in 1S24 professor of classical

literature at the Ij'ceum in the same citj', and, after

the death of Hegel, professor of philosophy at the Uni-

versity of Berlin. He died in 1853 at Teplitz. He
wrote Lehrbiich der johilosoph. Propddeutik (Erlangen,

1827, 1 vol.) :

—

De vene phUosophice erga religionem

Christianam jnetafe (trying to establish the harmony
between the Christian reliirion and the Hegelian jJii-

losophy, Berlin, 18.16) ; Beitraf/e zur richtigtr Beurlhei-

lung d. Ilegelschen Philosuphie (Berlin , 1843). (A. J. S.)

Gabler, Johann Philipp, a German theologian,

was born June 4, 1753, at Frankfort on the Maine. He
studied at the gj'innasium of his native city for ten

years ; then at the University of Jena from 1772 to

1778, under Griesbach and Elchhorn, from whom he

received his theological and literary bias. In 1785 he

was made professor of theolog}' at Altdorf, and in 1804

he was called to Jena as second to Griesbach, whoso
place he filled after Griesbach's death in 1812. Hero
he achieved great distinction, both as teacher and writ-

er, and he was five times chosen prorector of the nni-

versit}'. In theology he was an extreme Rationalist.

He died Feb. 17, 1827. He wrote Entwurf einer Her-

meneulik des N. T. (Altdorf, 1788) :

—

Illst.-krit. Einlei-

tung ins N. T. (Altdorf, 1789). He is known chiefly l)y

his edition of Eichhorn's Urgeschichte (Altdorf, 1790-93,

2 vols.), and the appendix he wrote to it (\-'ersuch iiber

d. Mosaische Schopfungsgeschichte, Altdorf, 1795). From
1791 to 1800 he edited the Neuesles thcologisches Jourmd
(begun by Amnion, Hiinlein, and Paulus); from 1800

to 1804 the Journalf theol. Literatur ; 1805 to 1811,

the Journal f. auserlesene theol. Literatur. A collec-

tion of his essays was published bj- his sons in 1831

(Ulm, 2 vols.).—Saintes, Hist, ofRationalism, bk. i, ch.

xi ; Herzog, Real-Encyhlop. iv, 632 ; W. Schroter, Erin-

nerungen an J. P. Gabler (Jena, 1827).

Ga'brias (VafipiaQ v. r. Vafipti, i. e. fl^'i^J, hero

of Jehovah), according to the present text of the Sept.

the brother of Gabae), to whom Tobit intrusted (jrapi-

BiTo) ten talents of silver (Tob. i, 14), though in an-

other place (Tob. iv, 20, r(ii tov Vajipla ; compare
Fritzsche, Exeg. llandb. ad loc.) he is described as liis

father. The readings throughout are very uncert.iin.
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and in the versions the names arc strangely confused.

It is an obvious correction to suppose that VajicitiXiij

r(ji a^t\<p({i Tijj IVi/Jpi^f should be read in i, 14, as is in

fact suggested by Cod. F. A., rn/3/}/\(;j . . . r(;j aS. rtp

Va)ipti. The niisunderstandinj^ oi toj act\(pip (conip.

Tob. i, 10, IG, etc.) naturally occasioned the omission

of the article. 'Hie old Latin has Gahelo fratri meo
jilio Gabahel; and so also iv, 20.—Smith, s. v.

Ga'briel (Fleb. Gabriel', bx'i'n^a, champion of
God; Sept. and N. T. ro/Spt/'/X), a -word which is r.ot in

itself distinctive, but merely a description of the an-

gelic office, used as a prtu^er name or title to designate

the heavenly messenger who was sent to Daniel to ex-
jdain tiie vision of the ram and the he-goat (Dan. vii),

and to communicate the prediction of the Seventj'

AVeeks (Dan. ix, 21-27). Under the new dispensation

lie was employed to announce the birth of John the

Baptist to his father Zechariah (Luke i, 11), and that

of the Messiah to the Virgin Maiy (Luke i, 2G). See
Annunciation. (It is also added in the Targums as

a gloss on some other passages of the O. T.) In the

ordinary traditions, Jewish and Christian, Gabriel is

spoken of as one of the archangels (q. v.). In Scrip-

ture he is set forth only as the representative of the

angelic nature, not in its dignity or power of contend-

ing against evil [see Michael], but in its ministra-

tion of comfort and sj'mpathy to man. His promi-
nent character, therefore, is that of a "fellow-servant"
of the saints on earth ; and there is a corresponding
simplicity, and absence of all terror and mystery, in

his communications to men; his own words, "I am
Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God" (Li.ko i,

19), are rather in favor of the notion of his superior

dignity. See Angki,.

In the Book of Enoch, "the four great archangels,

Michael, Eaphael, Gabriel, and Uiiv^l," i.rc describee'.

as reporting the corrupt state of mankind to the Cre-
ator, and receiving their several commissions. To Ga-
briel he says, "Go, (jabriel, against the giants, the spu-

rious ones, the .«ons of fornication, and destroy the sons

of the watchers from among the sons of men" (Greek
Fragment of the Book ofEnoch, jireserved hy Sj'ncellus

in Scaliger's notes on the Chronicnn of Eusebius, Am-
stel. 1G58, p. 404). In the i;al)binical writings Gabriel
is represented as standing in front of the divine throne,

near the standard of the tribe of Judah (Buxtorf, Lex.
Tulmiid. col. 46). The Rabbins also say that he is the

Prince of Fire, and appointed to preside over the ripen-

ing of fruit; that he was the only one of the angels

who understood Chaldee and Syriac, and taught Jo-

seph the seventy languages spoken at the dispersion

of Babel ; that he and Michael destroyed the host of

Sennacherib, and set fire to the Temple at Jerusalem
(Eisenmenger's Entd.Judmthmns,\i, 3G5, 379, 380, 383).

By the Mohammedans Gabriel is regarded with pro-

found veneration. To him, it is affirmed, a copy of

the whole Koran was committed, which he imparted
in successive portions to jVIohammed. He is styled in

the Koran the Spirit of Truth and the H0I3' Spirit. In
his hands will be placed the scales in which the ac-

tions of men will be weighed at the last day (D'Hcr-
belot, Bihliotheque Oricntale, s. v. Gebrail).— Kitto, s.

V. ; Smith, s. v.

Gabriel de Chinon, a French Boman Catnolic

missionary, was born towards the beginning of the

17tli century. lie became a Capuchin, and was sent

as missionary to Persia about 1G40. He settled at Is-

pahan, and learned most of the Oriental languages,
which enabled him to make a great number of prose-

lytes. The favor he enjoyed at the court of Shah
Aijhas II excited the envy of the Armenian priests,

who caused him great annoyance. Gabriel withdrew
about IGGO to Tabriz (Tauris or Tebrcez, the capital of
the province of Azerbijan, in "North Persia), where he
founded a convent of Cainichins, and established mis-
sions in Kurdistan and at Tiflis. About 1G70 he went

on a mission to Malabar, where he died (at Tellicher-

ry) June 27, 1670. He wrote observations on the
countries he had resided in, which were afterwards
iniblished by Moreri, with a life of Gabriel, under the
title Relations nouvelles du Levant, ou traite de la re-

ligion, du gouvernemenf, et des coutumes des Perses, dcs
Armmiens et des Gaures (Lyon, 1G71, r2mo). They
contain some curious details on Persian customs and
manners, but the greater part of the work is taken up
with details concerning religious questions, Gabriel's
order, and himself. See Niceron, Memoires pour ser-

vir a I'histoire des hommes illustres, xxvii, 311 ; Hoefer,
Nouv. Biog. Generate, xix, 109.

Gabriel Sionita, a learned Maronite, was bom
at Edden, on IMount Lilianus, 1574. He came to Komc
when seven years old, and studied at the Maronite
College there. He was made jnofessor of Oriental
languages at Eome. In 1614 he accompanied the

French embassador (at Rome) to Paris, and was made
professor of Arabic at the College de France. In 1620
he became doctor of theology. In 1630 he began to

work on Le Jay's Polyglot Bible, for which he fur-

nished the Sj'riac and Arabic versions. He died at

Paris in 1648. • Of his writings, we name Liber Psal-

moruni ex Arab, in Lat. translaius (Rome, 1614, 4to)

:

^Grammatica Arabica Maronitarum, in libros v dirisa

(Paris, 161G, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Blog. Gen. xix, 106.

Gabriel, St., Congregation of, the name of

two monastic congregations in the Roman Catholic

Church. 1. The first Congregation of St. Gabriel was
, established at Bologna by Cesar Bianchetti, a senator

of Bologna, who was born IMay 8, 1585, and after the

death of his wife in 1638, devoted himself with great

zeal to giving religious instruction to the youth and
the ignorant. In order to obtain aid in his work he
et-tablished a congregation of lay gentlemen, who,

without living in common, pledged themselves to pro-

mote the cause of Christian instruction, and assembled

on certain daj's for devotional exercises and for delib-

eration on their work. Subsequently a second con-

gregation was organized of such laj'men as preferred

to live in common, and to devote their whole lives to

the cauFe. The latter were called Convicenti, the for-

mer Confluenti. The founder died in 1655. The con-

gregation does not appear to have spread beyond Bo-

logna. ^Members can be received from the eighteenth

to the fiftieth year of age. The novitiate lasts three

3'ears, after which the novices may be received into

the congregation by a two-thirds vote. Thej- have to

wait three years more before they have the riglit to

vote. The officers are elected annually. SeeDelprat,

Vita del Venerab. Servo di Dio Cesare Bianchetti (Bo-

logna, 1704). Helyot,

Dictionnaire des Ord?-es

Religieux, s. v. 2. An-
other "Congregation of

the Brothers of St. Ga-
briel" has been estab-

lished in the present

century .bj' abbe Des-

hayes in France. The
object of the congrega-

tion is to instruct the

children, especiall}'
tliose of the country, in

the Christian doctrine.

Abb6 Deshayes at first

acted in concert with
abbe Jean Marie Robert
de Lamennais (q. v.),

but subsequently they
separated, Lamennais
organizing the congre-

gation of tlie
'

' Brothers

of the Ciiristian Instruc-

tion" (q. ^.). Tlie congregation of which Deshayes

Brother of St. Gabriel.
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remained the superior assumed in 1835 the name of I

"Conjregation of Brothers of St. Gabriel," aftar the

patron saint of the founder. Abbe Deshaj'es died in

1841. In 1858 the congregations had 73 establislinients
!

and about 400 members. Every iifth ycnv the eongre-
[

gation elects a superior general, who may be re-elect-

ed aftoi- the expiration of his term. The head estab-

lishment of the congregation is at St. Laurent do Sevre.

See Migne, Diet, dcs Urdns Rdig. vol. iv, s. v. (A.

J.S.)

Gabrielites. See An.vdaptists.

Gaches, Ray.mond, a French Protestant divine,

was born at Castres towards ]G15. In 1649 he was

appointed pastor of liis native city, where he soon be-

came distinguished as a preacher. In 1G54 he was

called to Paris to supply the ProtcsL.^t church of Cha-

renton. He died at Paris in December, 1GG8. During

his sojourn at Castres he contributed to the formation

of an academy, which did not last long, but counted

among its members many distinguished men. He
published a number of separate sermons, sixteen of

which have been collected under the title Seize Ser-

mons sur dijfvrejits siijets (Geneva, IGGO, 8vo). Sec

llaag. La France Profeskin/e, s. v. ; lloefer, Noiw. Biag.

Gener. xix, 120; Vinet, Hist, dz la Predication (Paris,

18G0, 8vo, § 7, p. 28G-302).

Gad (Heb. id. ^?., fortune, Gen. xxx, 11, although

another signification is alluded to in Gen. xlix, 11)

;

Sept. and N. T. Tae}, the name of two men, and of the

descendants of one of them ; also of a heathen deity

and of a plant. See also Baal-Gad ; Migdal-Gad.
1. (.Josephus PacVtf.) Jacob's seventh son, the

first-born of Zilpah, Leah's maid, and whole-brother

to Asher (Gen. xxx, 11-13; xlvi, IG, 18), born autumn
B.C. 1915. The following account is largely from the

article in Smith's Did. of the Bible. See Jacob.

1. As to the name, there are several interpretations :

(rt.) The passage in which the bestowal of the name of

Gad is preserved—like the others, an exclamation on

his birth—is more than usually obscure: "And Leah

said, ' In fortune' (he-gad, "'53), and she called his name

Gad" (Gen. xxx, 11). Such is supposed to be the

meaning of the old text of the passage (the Kethi'o) ; so

it stood at the time of the Sept., whicli renders the kej'-

word by tv rvxy, in which it is followed by Jerome
in theVulg.feliciter. In his Quast. in Goiesim, Jerome
has infortuna. Josephus (Ant. i, 19, 8) gives it still a

different turn

—

tvxcIoq=fortuitous. But in the mar-

ginal emendations of the Masoretes (the Keri) iue word

is given ^5 N2, "Gad has come." This construction

is adopted by tiie ancient versions of Onkelos, Aquila

(i'/XOiv j'/ c,waic), and Sj'mmachus (^i)\9(v rdii). (b.)

In the blessing of Jacob, however, we find the name
played upon in a different manner: "Gad" is here

taken as meaning a piratical band or troop (the term

constantly used for which is g diuV, "I^T?), and the al-

lusion—the turns of which it is impossible adequately

to convey' in English—would seem to be to the irregu-

lar life of predatory warfare which should be pursued
b}' the tribe after their settlement on the borders of the

Promised Land. " Gad, a plundering troop (gedud')

shall plunder him (ye-gud-en'nu), but he will plunder
(^1/a-gud') [at the] heel" (Gen. xlix, 19). Jerome (De
Benedict. Jacub'i) interprets this of the revenge taken

by the warriors of the tribe on their return from the

conquest of Western Palestine for the incursions of the

desert tribes during their absence, (c.) The force here

bnt to the name has l)een bj' some partiallj' transferred

to the narrative of Gen. xxx, e. g. tlie Samaritan ver-

sion, the Veneto-Greek, and our own A.V. (uniting this

with the preceding)—"a troop (of children) cometh."

But it must not be overlooked that the word gedad—
by which it is here sought to interjjret the gad of Gen.
xxx, 11—possessed its own special signification of tur-

bulence and fierceness, which makes it hardly applica-

ble to children in the sense of a number or crowd, the

image suggested by the A. V. Exactly as the turns

of Jacob's language apply to the characteristics of the

tribe, it does not appear that there is any connection

between his allusions and those in the exclamation of

Leah. The kej' to the latter is probably lost. To
suppose that Leah was invoking some ancient divinitj',

the god Fortune, who is conjectured to be once alluded

to—and once only—in the latter part of the book of

Isaiah, under the title of Gad (Isa. Ixv, 11 ; A.V. "that

troop;" Gesenius, " dem Gliick"), is surely a poor ex-

planation. See below, 3.

2. Of the childhood and life of the individual Gad
nothing is preserved. At tlio time of the descent into

Egypt seven sons are ascribed to him, remarkable from

the fact that a majority of their names have plural ter-

minations, as if those of families rather than persons

(Gen. xlvi, 16). The list, with a slight variation, is

again given on the occasion of the census in the wil-

derness of Sinai (Numb, xxvi, 15-18). See Akod;
EZBON; Ozxi.

Tribe of Gad.—The position of Gad daring the

march to the Promised Land was on the south side of

the tabernacle (Numb, ii, 14). The leader of the tribe

at the time of the start from Sinai was Eliasapli, son

of Ileuel or Deuel (ii, 14 ; x, 20). Gad is regularly

named in the various enumerations ofthe tril)es through

the wanderings—at the dispatching of the spies (xiii,

15), the numbering in the plains of Moab (xxvi, 3, 15)

—but the only inference we can draw is an indication

of a commencing alliance with the tribe which was

subsequently to be his next neighbor. He has left ths

more closelj^-rclated tribe of Asher to take up his posi-

tion next to Reuben. These two tribes also preserve

a near equality in their numbers, not suffering from

the fluctuations which were endured by the others.

At the first census Gad had 45,650, and Reuben 4G,500
;

at the last Gad had 40,500, and Reuben 43,330. This

alliance was doubtless induced by the similarity of

their pursuits. Of all the sons of Jacob, these two

tribes alone returned to the land which their forefathers

had left five hundred years before with their occupa-

tions unchanged. " The trade of thy slaves hath been

about cattle from our youth even till now"—"we are

shepherds, both we and our fathers" (Gen. xlvi, 34

;

xlvii, 4)—such was the account which the patriarchs

gave of themselves to Pharaoh. The civilization and

the persecutions of Egypt had worked a change in the

habits of most of the tribes, but Reuben and Gad re-

mained faithful to the pastoral pursuits of Abraliam,

Isaac, and Jacob; and at the halt on the east of Jordan

we find them coming forward to Moses with the repre-

sentation that they "have cattle"—" a great multitude

of cattle," and the land where they now are is a " i)lace

for cattle." AVhat should they do in the close pre-

cincts of the country west of Jordan with all their

flocks and herds ? Wherefore let this land, they pray,

be given them for a possession, and let them not be

brought over Jordan (Numl). xxxii, 1-5). They did

not, however, attempt to evade taking their proper

share of the difficulties of subduing the land of Canaan,

and after that task had been effected, and the appor-

tionment amongst the nine and a half tribes completed

"at the doorway of the taliernacle of the congregation

in Shiloh, before Jehovah," they were dismissed bj'

Joshua "to their tents," to their "wives, their little

ones, and their cattle," which thej' had left behind

their in Gilead. To their tents they went—to the dan-

geis and delights of the free Bedouin life in which they

had elected to remain, and in which—a few i)artial

glimpses excepted—the later history allows them to

remain hidden from view.

The country allotted to Gad appears, speaking

roughly, to have lain chiefly aliout the centre of the

land east of Jordan. The south of that district—from

the Arnon (wady ]Mojelj), about half WAy down the

Der.d Sea, to Heshbon, nearly due east of Jerusalem

—
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was occupied by Reuben, and at or about Heshbon the

possessions of Gad coninienced. They embraced half

Gilead, as the oldest record specially states (Deut. iii,

12), or half the land of the children of Amnion (Josh,

xiii, 25), jirobably the mountainous district which is

intersected by the torrent Jabliok—if the wady Zurka

be the Jabbok—including as its most northern town

the ancient sanctuary of Mahanaim. On the east the

furthest landmark given is " Aroer, that faces Eab-

bah," the present Amman (Josh, xiii, 25). The Ara-

bian desert thus appears to have been the eastern

boundary. West was the Jordan (Josh, xiii, 27). The
northern boundary is somewhat more difficult to de-

fine. Gad possessed the whole Jordan valle}' as far as

the Sea of Galilee (xiii, 27), but among the mountains

eastward the territory extended no fiirther north than

the river Jabbok. The border seems to have run diag-

onallj' from that point across the mountains by Maha-
naim to the southern extremity of the Sea of Galilee

(Josh, xii, 1-G ; xiii, 20, 30, 31 ; Deut. iii, 12, 13 ; see

Porter's Damascus, ii, 252). The territory thus con-

sisted of two comparatively separate and independent

parts, (1) the high land on the general level of the

\ho\ ^hutua;^^, --^Aterotli-ShopW
_ 'iladiu''i\ ° .\

5 /BetlfhaTaiti^^i"""''!^'/- -2/a3StTeramitt \

REUBEN

country cast of Jordan, and (2) the sunk valley of the

Jordan itself; the former diminishing at the Jabbok,
the latter occupying the whole of the great valley on
the east side of the river, and extending up to the very
Sea of Cinnereth or Gennesaret itself.

Of the structure and chiiracter of the land which
thus belonged to the tribe—" the land of Gad and Gil-

ead"—we have only vague information. From the

western part of Palestine its aspect is that of a wall of

purple mountain, with a singularly horizontal outline
;

here and there the surface is seamed by the ravines,

through which the tovrents find their way to the Jor-

dan, but tliis does not much affect the vertical wall-

like look of the range. But on a nearer approach in

the Jordan valley, the horizontal outline becomes bro-

ken, and when the summits are attained a new scene
is said to burst on the view. "A wide table-land ap-

pears, tossed about in wild confusion of undulating
downs, clothed with rich grass throughout ; in the
southern parts trees are thinly scattered here and
there, aged trees covered with lichen, as if the relics

of a primeval forest long since cleared awaj' ; the

northern parts still abound in magnificent woods of

sj'camore, beech, terebinth, ilex, and enormous fig-

trees. These downs arc broken by three deep defiles,

through which the three rivers of the Yarmuk, the

Jabbok, and the Arnon fall into the valley of the Jor-

dan and the Dead Sea. On the east they melt away
into the vast red plain, which by a gradual descent

joins the level of the plain of the Hauran, and of the

Assyrian desert" (Stanley, Palestine, p. 320). It is a
verj' picturesque countr}-—not the " flat, open downs of

smooth and even turf" of the country round Heshbon
(Irbj', p. 142), the sheep-walks of Reuben and of the

Moabites, but "most beautifully varied with hanging
woods, mostlj' of the vallonia oak, laurestinus, cedar,

arbutus, arbutus andrachne, etc. At times the coun-

trj' had all the appearance of a noble park" (ii. p. 147),

"graceful hills, rich vales, luxuriant herbage" (Por-

ter, Hanclb. p. 310). See Gilead.
Such was the territory allotted to the Gadites ; but

there is no doubt that they soon extended themselves

beyond these limits. The oflicial records of the reign

of Jotham of Judah (1 Chron. v, 11, IG) show them to

have been at that time established over the whole of

Gilead, and in possession of Bashan as far as Salcah

—

the modern Sulkhad, a town at the eastern extremity

of the noble plain of the Hauran—and verj' far both

to the north and the east of the border given them
originally, while the ISIanassites were pushed still fur-

ther northwards to Mount Hermon (1 Chron. v, 23).

They soon became identified with Gilead, that name
so memorable in the earliest historj' of the nation

;

and in many o" the earlier records it supersedes the

name of Gad, as we have already remarked it did that

of Bashan. In the song of Deborah, " Gilead" is said

to have " abode beyond Jordan" (Judg. v, 17). Jeph-

thah appears to have been a Gadite, a native of Miz-

peh (Judg. xi, 34 ; compare 31, and Josh, xiii, 26), and

yet he is always designated "the Gileadite ;" and so

also with Barzillai of Mahanaim (2 Sam. xvii, 27;

Ezra ii, Gl ; comp. Josh, xiii, 26).

The following is a list of all the Biblical localities

in this tribe, with their probable identifications

:

Miip of the Tribe of Gad.

Al)el-cprainiii.
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Holon, or Horonaim. Town.
Jaazer. flo.

Jabl)ok:. lUver.

Jabe?li. Town.

Jazir. do.

[Xttr] ?

Seir.

W'adu Zurka.
Kd-Deii\ on Wady Jabes?
Se„' Jaazeh.

Jf'g:ir-?aUadutha.

Joj,'beliah.

Lo-dfljar.

Madma.
Mahanaini.
Jlizpeh.
Ninirah, or N'imrim.

PeaieliOr Peniiel.

Kamath-mizpe
'

or Raraoth-G
ead

Kogelim.
Sihou.

Stone-heap. Si-e Gai-eed.
Town. [El-Jebcibeli]?

do. iHt-Tai/ibcl.-i?

do. [Ikiherct el-ilemar] ?

do. Maluich.
do. See Ramotii.

lei.

do.

do.

do.

See B:;TH-NiMBAn.
[N. of Wady Zurka.]

Es-Salt.

do. [.IjZun]?

do. Sidkan.

„ ,, , [.Vt tlie Bridge S. of Wady
Succoth. do.

Ajli.n]?

Zaphon. do. [S. of AVady Zurka].

The character of the tribe is tliroughout strongh'

niarlvcd—fierce and warlike—" strong men of might,

men of war for the battle, that could handle shield and
buckler, their fiices the f;ices of lions, and like roes

upon the mountains for swiftness." Such is the

graphic description given of those eleven heroes of

Gad—"the least of them more than equal to a hun-

dred, and the greatest to a thousand"—who joined

their fortunes to David at the time of his greatest dis-

credit and embarrassment (1 Chron. xii,8), undeterred

by the natural difficulties of "flood and field" which
stood in their way. Surrounded as the}^ were by
Ammonites, jMidianites, Ilagarites, "Children of the

East,"' and all the other countless tribes, animated by
a common hostility to the strangers whose coming had
dispossessed them of their fairest districts, the warlike

propensities of the tribe must have had many opportu-

nities of exercise. One of its greatest engagements is

related in 1 Chron. v, 19-22. Here their opponents

were the wandering Ishmaclitish tribes of Jetur, Ne-
phish, and Nodab (comp. Gen. xxv, 15), nomad people,

possessed of an enormous wealth in camels, sheep, and
asses, to this day the characteristic possessions of their

Bedouin successors. This immense booty came into

the hands of the conquerors, who seem to have entered

with it on t'.-ie former mode of life of their victims

:

probably puslied their way further into the Eastern

wilderness in the "steads" of these Hagaritcs. An-
other of these encounters is contained in the history

of Je])lithah, but this latter story develops elements
of a different nature and a higher order tlian the mere
fierceness necessary to repel the attacks of the plun-

derers of the desert. In the behavior of Jephthah
throughout that affecting history there are traces of a
spirit which we maj' almost call chivaleresque ; the

high tone takin with the elders of Gilead, the noble

but fruitless expostulation with the king of Amnion
before the attack, the hasty vow, the overwhelming
grief, and yet the persistent devotion of purpose, sure-

ly in all these there are marks of a great nobilit}' of
disposition, which must have been more or less char-
acteristic of the Gadites in general. If to this we add
the loyalty, the generosity, and the delicac}' of Bar-
zillai (2 Sam. xix, 32-39), we obtain a very "high idea
of the tribe at whose head \fere such men as these.

Nor must wc, while enumerating the worthies of Gad,
forget that in all probability Elijah the Tishbite, "who
was of the inhabitants of Gilead," was one of them.

But, while exhibiting these high personal qualities.

Gad appears to have been wanting in the powers nec-
essary to enable him to take any active or leading part
in the confederacy of the nation. The waiTiors, who
rendered such assistance to David, might, when Ish-

bosiieth set up his court at Mahanaim as king of Is-

rael, have done much towards affirming his rights.

Had Abner made choice of Shechem or Shiloh instead

of llahanaim—the quick, explosive Ephraim instead

of the unread}' Gad—who can doubt that the troubles

of David's reign would have been immensely in-

creased, perhaps the estalilishment of the northern

kingdom antedated bv nearlv a century? David's
III.—Y X

I

presence at the same city during his flight from Absa-
lom produced no effect on the tribe, and they are not

mentioned as ha\'ing taken any part in the quarrels

between Ephraim and Judah.

Cut off as Gad was by position and circumstances

from its brethren on the west of Jordan, it still retain-

ed some connection with them. We may infer that it

was considered as belonging to the northern kingdom
—"Know ye not," says Ahab in Samaria, "know yo
not that liamoth in Gilead is oui's, and we be still, and
take it not out of the hand of the king of Sj'ria.'" (1

Kings xxii, 3). The territory of Gad was the battle-

field on which the long and tierce struggles of S\'ria

and Israel were fought out, and, as an agricultural

pastoral country, it must have suffered severely in

consequence (2 Kings xx, 33).

Gad was carried into captivity by Tiglath Pileser

(1 Chron. v, 26), and in the time of Jeremiah the cities

of the tribe seem to have been inhabited by the Am-
monites. "Hatli Israel no sons.' hath he no heir.'

whj- doth IMalcham (i. e. Moloch) inherit Gad, and his

people dwell in his cities ?" (xlix, 1). See Keland, Pa-
Icesf. p. 1G2 sq. ; Burckhardt, Ti'av. in Si/ria, p. 345 sq.

2. (Josephus rdcog, A7it.yn, 13, 4.) "The seer"

(ITthin), or "the king's seer," i. e. David's—such ap-

pears to have been his official title (1 Chron. xxix, 29

;

2 Chron. xxix, 25; 2 Sam. xxiv, 11; 1 Chron. xxi, 9)

—was a " prophet" (N'^SS), who appears to have joined

David when in "the hold," and at whose advico he

quitted it for the forest of Hareth (1 Sam. xxii, 5), B.C.

lOGl. Whether he remained with David during his

wanderings is not to be ascertained : we do not again

encounter him till late in the life of the king, when he

reappears in connection with the punishment inflicted

for the numbering of the people (2 Sam. xxiv, 11-19
;

I Chron. xxi, 9-19), B.C. cir. 1016. But he was evi-

dently attached to the royal establishment at Jerusa-

lem, for he wrote a book (see Chronicles, Book of)

of the Acts of David (1 Chron. xxix, 29), and also as-

sisted in settling the arrangements for the musical ser-

vice of the "house of God," by which his name was

handed down to times long after his own (2 Chron.

xxi.x, 25). In the abruptness of his introduction Gad
has been compared with Elijah (Jerome, Qa. Ilebr. on 1

Sam. xxii, 5), with whom he may have been of the

same tribe, if his name can be taken as denoting his

parentage, but this is unsupported by any evidence.

Nor is there any apparent ground for Ewald's sugges-

tion {Gesch. iii, IIG) that he was of the school of Sam-
uel. If this could be made out. it would afford a nat-

ural reason for his joining David.—Smitli, s. v. See

David.

3. The name Gad (with the art. IJ'tl ; Sept. SaifiS-

viov V. r. oaijuoi', or, according to tlic reading of Je-

rome and of some MSS., tvxi]) is mentioned in Isa. Ixv,

II (.\.Y. " troop"). The word, by a comliination with

the Araliic, may be legitimately taken to denote ybr-

tune (see Pococke, *S'/)ec. ///s/. .iraS. p. 140). So Ge-

senius, Hitzig, and Ewald have taken Gad in their

respective versions of Isaiah, rendering the clause,

" who spread a table to fortune." This view, which

is the general one, makes fortune in this passage to be

an object of idolatrous worship. There is great disa-

greement, however, as to the power of nature which

this name was intended to denote, and, from the scant}'

data, there is little else than mere opinion on the sub-

ject. The majority, among whom are some of the

chief rabbinical commentators (see Buxtorf, Zf-r. Talm.

col. 1034\ as well as Gesenius, Miinter, and Ewald.

consider Gad to be the form under which the planet Ju-

jnter was worshipped as the greater star of good fortune

(see especiallj' Gesenius, CoTO?«. wie;- (7e« /esrtin. ad loc.).

Others, among whom is Vitringa, sujipose Gad to have

represented the Sun, while Huetius regards it as a rep-

resentative of the Moon, and Movers, the latest writer

of any eminence on Syro-Arabian idolatry, takes it to
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have been the planet Venus (Die rhunicler, i, 650), See

BiJ.. On the other hand, if Gad he derived from

11'\ in the sense of to 2)ress, to crotcd, it may mean a

troop, a heap (to which sense there is an alhision in

Gen. xlix, 19) ; and Hoheisel, as cited in Rosenmtiller's

Scholiii, ad loc, as well as Deyling, in his Ohsenmt.

MUcell. p. G73, have each attempted a mode by which

the passage might be explained if Gad and Meni were

taken in the sense of troop and number (see further

Dav. Mill's diss, ad loc. in his Diss. Selectw, p. 81-132).

—Kitto, s. V. See Mexi.

Some have supposed that a trace of the S3'rian wor-

ship of Gad is to be found in the exclamation of Leah,

when Zilpah bare a son (Gen. xxx, 11), X3, ha-gad,

or, as tlie Keri has it, "IS N3, "Gad, or good fortune

cometh." The Targum of Pseudo-Jonathan and the

Jerusalem Targum both give "a lucky planet com-

eth," but it is most probable that this is an interpreta-

tion which grew out of the astrological beliefs of a later

time, and wc can infer notliing from it with respect to

the idolatry of the inhabitants of Padan Aram in the

age of Jacob. That tliis later belief in a deity Fortune

existed, there are many things to prove. Buxtorf

(Lex. Talin. s. v.) says that anciently it was a custom

for each man to have in his house a splendid couch,

which was not used, but was set apart for " the prince

of the house," that is, for the star or constellation Foi--

tune, to render it more propitious. This couch was

called the couch of Gada, or good-luck (Talm. Babl.

Sanhcd. f. 20 a ; Xedarim, f. 5G ci). Again, in Bereshitk

Ralha, § G5, the words '3N t^p^, in Gen. xxvii, 31,

are explained as an invocation to Gada or Fortune.

Eabbi Moses the Priest, quoted by Aben-Ezra (on Gen.

xxx, 11), says "that i;b (Isa. Ixv, 11) signifies the

f.t.r of luck, which points to everything that is good,

for thus is the language of Kedar (Arabic) ; but he

says that 'IJ Xn (Gen. xxx, 11) is not used in the same

sense." Illustrations of the ancient custom of placing

a banqueting table in honor of idols will be found in

the table spread for the sun among the Ethiopians

(Herod, iii, 17, 18), and in the feast made by the Baby-
lonians for their god Bel, which is described in the

apocryphal history of Bel and the Dragon (comp. also

Herod, i, 181, etc.). The table in the temple of Bolus

is described l)j'Diodorus Siculus (ii, 9) as being of beat-

en gold, 40 feet long, 1 5 wide, and weighing 500 talents.

On it were placed two drinking-cups (Kapxhaici) weigh-

ing 80 talents, two censei-s of 300 talents each, and three

golden goblets, that of Jupiter or Bel weighing 1200

Babylonian talents. The couch and table of the god

in the temple of Zeus Tryphilius at Patara, in the island

of Panchsea, are mentioned bj' Diodorus (v. 4G ; comp.

also Virgil, y-En. ii, V63). In addition to the opinions

M'hich have been referred to above, may be quoted that

of Stephen le Moyne ( Var. Sacror. p. 3G3), who says

that (iad is the goat of Mcndes, worshipped by the

Egyptians as an emlilem of the sun ; and of Le Clerc

(Cotnm. in Fsd.^ and Lakemacher (^Obs. Phil, i v, 18, etc.),

wlio identif}' Gad with Hecate. Macrobius (Sat. i, 19)

tells ns that in the later Eg3'ptian mythology Tvx>] was
worshipped as one of the four deities who presided over

birth, and was represented by the moon. This will

perhaps tlirow some light upon the rendering of the

Sept. as given by Jerome. Traces of the worship of

Gad remain in the proper names Baal Cad and Gid-

dencme (Plant. P(r». v, 3), tlie latter of which Geseni-

us (Mon. Pkan. p. 407) renders tTOrS 15, " favoring

fortune" (comp. Wirth, De Gad et A/eni Judceorum hodi-

ernoi-um diis, Altorf, 1725).—Smith, s. v. See Baal.

4. For the jAdnt gad, see Coriander.

Gadara (rd Va^ana in Josephus, prob. from ""13,

a wall [sec Gederah] ; only'in N. T. in the Gentile

rncopj/i^of), a strong city (Josephus, Ant. xiii, 13, 3),

situated near the river Hieromax (Pliny, JI. J\'. v, IG),

east of the Sea of Galilee, over against Scythopolis and
Tiberias (Eusebius, Onomrisficon, s. v.), and IG Roman
miles distant from each of those places (/tin. Anton.
ed. Wess. p. 19G, 198 ; Tub. Pent.), or CO stadia from
the latter (Joseph. Life, § Go). It stood on the top of
a hill, at the foot of which, upon the banks of the Hie-
romax, three miles distant, were warm sprinj^s and
baths called Amatha (Onom. s. v. ^tham and Gadara;
Jtin. Ant. Martyr.). Josephus calls it the capital of
Persea (War, iv, 3), and Polj'bius says it was one of

the most strongly fortified cities in the country (v, 71,

3). A large district was attached to it, called by Jo-

sephus Gadaritis (Vaijapln^, IFor, iii, 10, 10); Strabo
also informs us that the warm healing springs were
"in the territory of Gadara" (tv ry Vacapici, Geog.

xvi). They were termed Thermte Helia;, and were
reckoned inferior only to those of Baiaj (Easeb. Ono-
must.'). According to Epiphanius (adv. Hdres. \, 131),

a yearly festival was held at these baths (P.eland, p.

775). The caverns in the rocks are also mentioned by
Epiphanius (I. c.) in terms which seem to show that

they were in his day used for dwellings as well as for

tombs. Gadara itself is not mentioned in the Bible,

but it is evidently identical with the "countrj- of the

Gadarenes" (\yipa or -Ktoixixipoc, ruiv ra(;«p>;2^wi',Mark

V, 1 ; Luke viii, 26, 37).

Gadara seems to have been founded and chiefly in-

habited by Gentiles, for Josephus says of it. in conjunc-

tion with Gaza and Hippos, "they were Grecian cit-

ies" (Ant. xvii, 11,4). The first historical notice of

Gadara is its capture, along with Pella and other cit-

ies, by Antiochus the Great, in the j'ear B.C. 218 (Jo-

seph. A7it. xii, 3, 3). About twentj' years afterwards

it was taken from the Syrians by Alex. Janna;us, after

a siege of ten months (Ant. xiii, 13, 3; War, i, 4, 2).

The Jews retained possession of it for some time ; but

the place having been dcstro3-ed during their civil

wars, it was rebuilt bj' Pompev to gratify his freedman

Demetrius, who was a Gadarene ( II or, i, 7, 7). When
Gabinius, the proconsul of Syria, changed the govern-

ment of Jndasa bj' dividing the country into five dis-

tricts, and placing each under the authority of a coun-

cil, Gadara was made the capital of one of these dis-

tricts (War, 1, 8, 5). The territory of Gadara, with

the adjoining one of Hippos, was added \>y Augustus

to the kingdom of Herod the Great (.1?;^. xv, 7, 3);

from which, on the death of the latter, it was sundered,

and joined to the province of Sj'ria (.(oseph. War, ii, 6,

."). According to the present text of the Jewish his-

torian, Gadara was captured b_y Vespasian on the first

outbreak of the war with the Jews, all its inhabitants

massacred, and the town itself, with the surrounding

villages, reduced to ashes (Joseph. War, iii, 7, 1); but

there is good reason to believe (sec Robinson, Loafer

Bib. Pes. p. 87, note) that the place there referred to

is Gabara (q. v.). However that maj' have been, Ga-

dara was at this time one of the most important cities

cast of the Jordan (Joseph. Il'o?-, iv, 8, 3). Stephen of

Byzantium (p. 254) reckoned it a part of Coele-Syria,

and Pliny (f/ist. Xaf. v, IG) a part of the Decajiolis

(comp. William of Tyre, xvii, 13). At a later period

it was the seat of an episcopal see in Palsestiua Secun-

da, whose bishops are

named in the councils

of Nice and Ephesus
(lieland, Palwst. p. 17G,

215, 223, 22G). It is

also mentioned in the

Talmud (Reland, p.

775; liittei; Erdh.KVU,

318). For coins, see

Eckhel (Doctr. Num.
iii, 348). It fell to ru-

ins soon after the ^lo-

hammedan concpiest,

and has now been de-

serted for centuries, Coin ofCrudara.
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•with the exception of a few families of shepherd?, who
occasionally find a home in its rock-hewn tomb?.

Jlost modern authorities (Uauuier, in his Paliistina,

Burckhardt, Seetzen) lind Gadara in the present vil-

lage of Um-ki-is. Uucldngliam, Uftwever, ideiitilies

this with Gamala {Irav. in Palest, ii, 252 sq.) ; tliough

it may be added that liis facts, if not his reasonings,

lead to a conclusion in favor of the general opinion.

On a partially isolated hill at the north-western ex-

treniitj' of the mountains of Gilead, about sixteen miles

from Tiberias, lie the extensive and remarkable ruins

of Uin-Keis. Three miles northward, at tlie foot of

the hill, is tlie deep bed of the Sheriat el ^Mandhiir, tlie

ancient Hieromax ; and here are still the \varni springs

of Amatha (see Irl)y and Mangles, p. 2'J8 ; Lindsay, ii,

07,. 98). On the west is the Jordan vallej' ; and on the

south is wady el 'Arab, running parallel to the Mand-
hur. Um-Keis occupies the crest of the ridge between

tlie two latter wadj's ; and as this crest declines in ele-

vation towards the east as well as the west, the situa-

tion is strong and commanding. The city formed

nearly a square. The upper part of it stood on a level

spot, and appears to have been walled all round, the

acclivities of the hill being on all sides exceedingly

steep. The eastern gate of entrance has its portals

still remaining. The prevalent orders of architecture

are the Ionic and the Corinthian. The whole space

occupied In- the ruins is about two miles in circumfer-

ence, and there are traces of fortifications all round,

though now almost completely prostrate. These ruins

hear testimony to tiie splendor of ancient Gadara. On
the northern side of the hill is a theatre, and not far

from it are the remains of one of the city gates. At
the latter a street commences—the via recta of Gadara
—whicli ran through the city in a straiglit line, having
a colonnade on each side. The columns are all pros-

trate. On the west side of the hill is another larger

theatre in better preservation. The principal part of

the city lay to the west of these two theatres, on a
level piece of ground. Now not a house, not a column,
not a wall remains standing; yet the old pavemant of

the main street is nearlj' perfect, and havi and there

tlie traces of the chariot-wheels are visible on the

stones, reminding one of the thoroughfires of Pompeii.
Backin!j;ham speaks of several grottoes, which formed
the necropolis of the city, on the eastern brow of tlie

hill. The first two examined by him were plain cham-
bers hewn down so as to present a perpendicular front.

The third tomb had a stoi>e door, as perfect as on the

daj' of its being first hung. The last was an excavated
chamber, seven feet in hejght, twelve paces long, and
ten broad ; within it was a smaller room. Other tombs
were discovered iiy Buckingham as he ascended the
hill. He entered one in which were ten sepulchres,

ranged along the inner wall of the chamber in a line,

heing pierced inward for their greatest length, and di-

vided by a thin p;irtition left in the rock, in each of
which was cut a small niche for a lamp. Still more
tombs were found, some containing sarcophagi, some
wit!iout them; all, however, displaying more or less

of architectural ornament. One of the ancient tombs
was, when our traveller saw it, used as a carpenter's
shop, the occupier of it being employed in constructing
a rude plough. A perfect sarcophagus remained with-
in, which was used by the famil}' as a provision-chest.
See Burckhardt, Sipia, p. 270 sq. ; Porter, in Journal
of Sac. Lit. vi, 2^*1 sq. ; ITackett, lllustr. of Script, p.
I'JO; Traill's Josephus, i, 145.

Gadara derives its greatest interest from having
been the scene of our Lord's miracle in healing the
dicmoiiiacs (Matt, viil, 28-3-i ; ]\Iark v, 1-21; Luke
viii, 2G-40). "They ware no clothes, neither abode
in any house, but in the tombs." Christ came across
the lake from Capernaum, and landed at the south-
east ru corner, where the steep, loftj- bank of the east-

ern plateau lireaks down into the plain of the Jordan.
The da'uioniacs met him a short distance from the

shore ; on the side of the adjoining declivitj^ the "great

herd of swine" were feeding; when the dreinons M'ent

among tliem the whole herd rushed down that "steep

place" into the lake and perished ; the keepers ran up
to the city and told the news, and the excited popula-

tion came down in haste, and " besought Jesus that he

would depart out of their coasts." The whole circum-

stances of the narrative are thus strikingly illustrated

by the features of the country. Another thing is wor-

thy of notice. The most interesting remains of Gadara
are its fom'is, whicli dot the cliffs for a considerable dis-

tance round the city, chiefly on the north-east decliv-

ity, l)ut many beautifully-sculptured sarcophagi are

scattered over the surrounding heights. They are ex-

cavated in the limestone rock, and consist of chambers
of various dimensions, some more than 20 feet square,

with recesses in the sides for bodies. The doors are

slabs of stone, a few being ornamented with panels
;

some of them still remain in tiieir places (Porter, Da-
muscus, ii, 54). The present inhabitants of Uin-Keis

are all troglodytes, "dwelling in tombs," like the poor

maniacs of old, and occasionally they are almost as

dangerous to the unprotected traveller.—In the above

account, in the Gospel of Matt, (viii, 28), we have the

word Gcrr/esenes (^rtpytmivutv, instead of raSapipnoi/),

which seems to be the same as the Hebi'ew ''"il'w'^3

(Sept. ripyerraloQ) in Gen. xv, 21, and Deut. vii, 1

—

the name of an old Canaanitish tribe [see Girgash-

iTEs], which Jerome (/« C'omm. ad Gen. xv) locates on

the shore of the Sea of Tilierias. Origen also says

(0pp. iv, 140) that a city called Gergesa anciently stood

on the eastern side of the lake. Even were this true,

still the other Gospels would he strictly accurate.

Gadara was a large city, and its district would include

Gergesa. But it must be remembered that the most

ancient MSS. give the word Vtpaat^vuv, while others

have VaSapi]Vbjv— the former reading is adopted by

Griesbach and Lachmann, while Schoiz prefers the

latter ; and either one or other of these seems prefera-

ble to ripyiui]vCoi'.— Smith, s. v.; Kitto, s. v. See

Geras.v.

Gadarene (Vacap^voc), an inhabitant of Gada-
ra (q. v.), occurring only in the account of the dse-

moniacs cured by Christ (Mark v, 1 ; Luke viii, 2G, 37),

and perhaps to be read in the third Evangelist (Matt,

viii, 28) instead of Gergesene (q. v.).

Gaddah. See Hazar-Gaddah.

Gad'di(Heb. Gaddi', '^•n^,fortunate ; Sept. VuSSi),

son of Susi, of the tribe of Manasseh, sent by Moses

as the representative of that tribe among the twelve

"spies," on their exploring tour through Canaan

(Numb, xiii, 11), B.C. 1G57.

Gad'diel (Heb. GaddleV, h^'^'^^.fortune [i. e. sent']

of God; Sept. rat'iiu'/X v. r. roi'Ci/;A), son of Sodi, of

the tribe of Zebulon. He represented that tribe among
the twelve "spies" sent by Moses to explore Canaan

(Numb, xiii, 10), B.C. 1657.

Gader. See Betii-Gader.

Ga'd:. (Heb. Gaf?J', ""15, a Gadite ; Sept. VavL v. r.

TaSci and Tn'cei), the father of the usurper Menahem,
who slew Shallum, king of Israel (2 Kings xv, 14, 17),

B.C. ante 769.

Gad'ite (Heb. Gadi', "i"!?., mostly collect, and with

the art. ; Sept. rdv, Vn^^i^i, viog FaS, etc.), the descend-

ants of Gad (q. v.), the son of Jacob (Numb, xxxiv,

14; Deut. iii, 12, 16; iv, 43; xxix, 8; Josh, i, 12; xii,

6 ; xiii, 8 ; xxii, 1 ; 2 Sam. xxiii, 36 ; 2 Kings x, 33 ;

1 Chron. v, IS, 26 ; xii, 8, 37 ; xxvi, 32).

Gadsden, CimisToriiER, D.D., Protestant Epis-

,

copal bishop of South Carolina, was born in Cli:irles-

ton Nov. 25, 1785. His early training was partly Epis-

copal and partly Congregational. In 1804 he passed

A.l>. of Yale College, where he formed a lasting friend-

ship with John C. Calhoun. He was ordained deacon
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in 1807, and priest in 1810. In 1808 he took cliarge of

St. John's, Berkley, and soon after became assistant

minister of St. I'liilip's, Charleston, of Mhich he be-

came rector in lSl-1, and in connection with which he

spent the residue of his life. In ISIO lie founded the

Protestant Episcopal Society in South Carolina, ,vhich

has proved an important auxiliary to clerical education

and missionary eflbrt. In 1814 he became rector of St.

riiilip's, Charleston, and the following j^ear was made
D.I), by tlic College of S. C. He was elected bishop in

1840, and in the earnest discharge of his duties gave

particular attention to the spiritual interests of the col-

ored people. lie was distinguished for thorough learn-

ing and deep i)iety. He died in Charleston June 24,

1852. He published The Fraijer-book as it is,- three

charges to his clerg}', entitled The Times m.oralh/ con-

sidered, The Times ecdesiasticallij considered, and The

Times theolofjicuUij arnsiderid ; and some Sermons.

—

Sprague, Annals, v, 510.

Gaetanus. See Cajetan.

GafTarel, Jacques, a French mj'stic, was born at

JIannes, in Provence, in IGOl, and studied at Valence.

He showed special ajititude for Oriental and cabalistic

studies, and was made librarian at Paris to cardinal

Richelieu. In lG2o he published Abdita divinm Ca-

bals Mysteria (4to) ; a!!J got into trouble by Curiosi-

tcz inouycz sur la sculpture talismtiidque dts Persons

(Paris, i629-30, also 1G;J1, 1G37, and in Latin, Cur.'osi-

tates Inauditm [Hamburg, 170G, 8vo]), which was con-

demned l)y the Sorbonne. In 1G32 he went to Kome,
and Ijecanie intimate with Leo Allatius. He travelled

in Italy, Greece, and Asia ; and on his return to Paris

received several valuable Church preferments. He
devoted himself to reclaiming Protestants, but was
himself charged with preaching against purgatory.

Eaj'le hints tiiat he did lliis by order, in order to se-

duce Protestants. He died in 1681. Among his writ-

ings, other than those mentioned, are Dies Domini, sire

define mundi, etc. (Paris, 1G29, 12mo) :

—

Index Codicmn

cabidisticontm quibus iisus est Joannes Mirandidanus

(Paris, 1C51) :

—

llistoire iiniverseUe dii monde soufer-

rain (IGGG, fol.).—^Bayle, Dictionary, s. v.; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Ginerale, xix. ilG.

Gage, Thomas, an English divine, noted especial-

ly for his conversion from Ilonian Catholicism, was born

in Haling, in Surrey, about 1597. He entered into the

Dominican order in Spain, after whicli he was sent as

a missionary to the Philippine Islands ; but instead of

going tliitlior, he went to Mexico, and then to Guate-

mala, where lie spent ten years in missionary labors

among tlie Indians. He returned to England in 1G37,

after an absence of twenty-four j'ears, during which

lie liad forgotten his native language. On examining

into his domestic aftairs, he ound himself unnoticed in

bis fathTr's will, forgotten by some of his relations,

and with difficult}' acknowledged bj' others. While
abroad he had imbibed doubts of Romanism, and now
he resolved to t:die another journey to Itah', to "try

what l)etter satisfaction he could lind fur his conscience

at Kome in that religion." At Loretto his conversion

from Popery was comideted by his observation of the

false miracles attributed to the picture of the Virgin

there, and on his return home he preached a recanta-

tion sermon at St. Paul's, by order of the bishop of

London. He continued aliove a year in London, l)ut

soon received from tlie iiarliamentary Jiarty the living

of Deal, in Kent. His accounts of the West Indies

and Spanish America gave rise to the expedition of

admiral Penn against Jamaica in 1G55. Page accom-

panied the fleet, and died of dysentery at Jamaica

(l(irj5). He published his Recantation Sermon (1G42)

;

a jiiece entitled A Duelfoil rjlit bcticecn a Jesuit and a

Dominican (4to); and Purvey of (he ]Vest Indies '(16-iS,

and again in 1G55, fol.). This- "work was greatly ad-

mired, and was soon translated into most European
languages. See Hook, Jiccks. Bior/r. v, 243 ;

Echard,

Script. Ord. Pradicatorwn, vol. ii ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog,

Generale, xix, 151.

Gage,"William, a Presbyterian minister, was born
in Salem, Jlass., Nov. IG, 1797. He graduated at Am-
herst College in 1828, then entered Andover Tlieolog-

ical Seminary, where he graduated in 1831. He was
licensed to preach the same year, and was settled in

1832 pastor over the churches of Concord and Pisgah,

Ohio, where he remained until his death. He early

espoused the anti-slavery views for which the pi'esbv-

tery of Cliillicothe has been so long distinguished.

Upon one occasion his iiouse was pelted with eggs and
stones, and he himself was threatened with tar and
feathers if he would not desist from preaching and
praying on the subject. He kept on in his course,

however. He died July 9. 18G3.—\\ilson, Presbyterian

Almanac, vi, 150.

Gageliii, Francois Isidore, a French missionary

and martyr, was born at Mont-Pereux (Doubs). May
5, 1799, and educated at Besan(;on, and at the seminary
of Foreign Jlissions at Paris. Having been appointed

subdeacon, he embarked at Bordeaux in Dec. 1820,

for Cochin China, and in 1822 was consecrated priest

by bi^lio]! Labartba. The Christian religion had been

tolerated in Cochin Cliinn since April 22, 1774, liut the

example of Tonqnin, wiiere it was strictly prohibited,

was not without influence. In 1820 5Iihn-Mehn as-

cended the thione, and soon gave evidences of his dis-

like towards tlic new religion, yet did not begin perse-

cuting the. Christians until 182G. At that time the

bonzes and mandarins addressed a petition to the em-
peror, ; sking for the expulsion of tiie missionaries.

The Jesuits, becoming alarmed, fled ; but Gagelin, less

fortunate than his colleagues, was arrested and lirought

back to Hue-Fo. He was, however, permitted to con-

tinue his missionary efforts, and in 1828 was allowed

to settle in the province of Dong Nai ; but a strife be-

tween the dift'erent sects led to a general edict against

the Christians, Jan. G, 1833. Gagelin was again taken

to Hue, and hung, Oct. 11, 1833.— Francois Percnnes,

Vie de Vabbe Gagelin (Besnneon, 18SG, 12mo); Hoefer,

Kouv. Biog. Ginerale, xix, 154 sq. (J. N. P.)

Gagnier, Jean, a French divine and Orientalist,

was born in Paris aliout 1C70. He was bred a Ilomaii

Catholic, entered into hoi}' orders, and became a canon

in the alibey of St. Genevieve, but became a Protestant

and settled in England. He was patronized by arch-

bishop Sharp and other eminent persons, and received

the degree of iM.A. at Cambridge and Oxford. He
obtained the Arabic professorship at Oxford in 1715,

and died in 1740. He published an edition of Ben
Gorion's "History of the Jews," in Hebrew, with a

Latin translation and notes (Oxf. 1706, 4to):

—

Vindlcia:

Kirchcriaim (Oxf. 1718, fol.) :

—

Llglise Eomaine con-

Vdincue d'idolatrie (La Have, 170C, 8vo) :

—

Vie de Ma-
homet, iraduite et compilie de rAlcoran (Amst. 1732, 2

vols.).—Hoefer, Xouv. Biogr. Genir. xix, 16G.

Ga'ham (Heb. Gach'am, CnS, "in pause" Ga'-

cham,'CT\'\; ^ev\mp», having faming eyes; otherwise,

sirarihy ; Sept. Vaan v. r. Taa^i), one of the sons of

Nahor liy his concubine Ecumah (Gen. xxii, 24), B.C.

cir. 2200*.

Ga'har (Ileb. Gach'ar, "^X^^,
" in pause" Ga'char,

"Iij'i, a lurking-place ; Sept. Vac'tp), one of the chief

Nothinim whose descendants returned with Zerubba-

bel from the captivity to Jerusalem (Ezra ii, 47 ; Neh.

vii,49), B.C. ante 53G.

Gaianitse. A Monophysite sect of the Gth centu-

ry, wliich derived its name from Gaianus, bishop of Al-

exandria, who denied tliat Jesus Christ, after the h}-po-

statical union, was subject to any of the infirmities of

human nature. Sec Ectychiaxisji.

Gailer of Kaiseisburg. See Geii.er.

Gaillard, Jacques, a French Protestant theolo-
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gian, was born at Montauban towards 1620. He be-

came professor of philosophy in the Protestant acade-

my of that city, but in IGoi), certain disorders arising

in the schools, he was expelled from Moiitauban, and

resolved to (luit the country. He went to Holland,

and in 1G(J2 became pastor of the Walloon church of

Bois-le-Duc. He was subsequently director of the

College of Le3'den, and afterwards professor of theolo-

gy in the nnivcrsity. He wrote Gencalogia ChHsti,

cum enodatione difficuliatum qiUB occurrunt in eva7ir/cliis

J/atfkcet et Lucoi (Leyden, 1C83, 8vo):

—

Melchisedecus

Christus, tinus rexjustitix et rex pads, seu exercitationes

xii de Me'chisedeco (Lej'd. 16S6, 8vo). See E. Benoit,

Ilist. d'i I'ed/t de Nantes (iii, p. 3"20-i322 ; Bayle, Nouv.

de li Republique des Letlres (1G84) ; Haag, La France
Frotestunte, s. v.

Gaisford, Thomas, D.D., an English divine and
eminent classical scholar, was born in Wiltshire, Deo.

22, 1779. He was educated at Winchester school,

Avhere he was noted for his proficiency in Greek. He
entered Christ Church, Oxford, in 1797, and was elect-

ed a student in 1800 hy the unanimous suffrage of the

chapter. He procseded B.A. June 3, 1801, and 31.A.
April 11, 1804. He acted for several 3-ears as tutor in

his college. His edition of the Enchiridion ofHcplins-
tion, published in 1810, established his reputation as an
accurate and profound scholar. In 1811 he was made
regius professor of Greek, and, after a number of val-

uable preferments, in 1831 he was made dean of Christ

Church, which office he filled most abh' till his death,

June 2, 1855. So high was his reputation as a classical

scholar that he was elected a member of the Institute

of France and of tlie Roj-al Academy of Munich. In
private life he "did justh', loved mercy, and walked
humbly before God." The list of his classical publi-

cations is too great to be published here ; among them
were editions, in whole or in part, of Euripides, Plato,

Aristotle, Herodotus, Sophocles. In theological liter-

ature he edited, besides other works, the following:

Chtrohosci Dictata in Theodosii Canones, necnon Epinier-

ismi in Psalinos (3 vols. 1812) :

—

Eusehii Eclogce Prophet-

ic(B (1842) :

—

Eusebii Prcepxiralio Evangelica (1843) :

—

Pearsoni Adversaria Hesychinna (2 vols. 1844):

—

Etrj-

mologicon Magnum (fol. 1848):

—

Vetus Testamentum ex

Version" LXX Intcrp. (3 vols, l-'mo, 1848) -.—Stobwi Ec-

hgce Phijsicre et Ethica (2 vols. 1850) :

—

Eusebius contra

Ilieroclem et Marcellum (1852) :

—

Eusehii Demon^ratio
El-angelica (2 vols. 8vo, 1852) :

—

Theodoreii Historia

Ecclesiastica (1854).—Hardwick, Annual Biogr. (Lond.

1850, 12mo).

Oaiiis (riiioQ, for Lat. Cuius, a common Roman
name), the name of three or four men in the N. T.

1. A Macedonian, and fellow-traveller of Paul, who
was seized by the populace at Ephesus (Acts xix, 29),

A.D.54.

2. A man of Derbe (an epithet which some have
very unnaturally transferred to Timoth}') who accom-
panied Paul in his last journey to Jerusalem (Acts xx,
4), A.D. 55.

3. An inhabitant of Corinth with whom Paul lodged,
and in whose house the Christians were accustomed to

assemble (Rom. xvi, 23; 1 Cor. i, 14), A.D. 55. He
was perhaps the same with one of the preceding.

4. A Christian (probably of Asia Minor) to whom
John addressed his third epistle (3 John 1), A.D. cir.

92. See Johx, Epistles of. There is no good rea-
son for regarding him as identical with either of the
foregoing (Wolf, Curm, ad loc).

Gaius, Dr. See Caius.

Gal, Saint. See Gall.

Gal'aad (VaXado, 1 Mace, v, 9, 55 ; Jud. i, 8 ; xv,
5) and the country of Galaau (// raXanclTic Ga-
laaditls, 1 IMacc. v, 17, 20, 25, 27, 36, 45 ; xiii, 22), a
Graacized form of the word Gilead (q. v.).

Ga'lal (Heb. GalaV, bss, perhaps weighty ; Sept.

FaiXZ/X, VaXtX, TaXadX), the name of two Levites aft-

er the exile.

1. A descendant of Jeduthun, and father of Shemai-
ah or Shammua (1 Chron. ix, 16; Neh. xi, 17), B.C.
ant2 536.

2. One of those who dwelt in the villages of the

Netophathites and served at Jerusalem (1 Chron. ix,

15), A.D. 536.

Galanos, Dejietrios, a Greek scholar, was born

in Athens in 1700. He studied at Missolonghi, and
subsequently at Patmos, where he remained six years

perfecting himself in Greek learning. At the end of

this time he was sent for by his uncle, Gregory, bishop

of C-xsarea, who desired him to enter the priesthood.

But Demetrios was resolved to devote himself to let-

ters, and went to Calcutta as tutor in the family of a
wealthy Greek in 1786. "After remaining six years

in Calcutta, pursuing the study of the English, and
also of the Sanscrit, Persian, and other Oriental lan-

guages, ill addition to his duties as an instructor, he
resolved to devote himself henceforth wholly to phi-

losophy. Investing the property which he had ac-

quired while there in a commercial establishment, he

removed to Benares. Here he assumed the dress of a

Brahmin, and lived in this way for forty years, re-

spected alike by the native population and by Euro-

pean residents. He undertook the task of translating

the most important portions of the Brahminical litera-

ture relating to philosophy into Greek. When he was
sevent}' years old he began to think of returning to

his native land, but he died with this wish unfulfilled,

May 3, 1833. He bequeathed to the University of

Otho, at Athens, all his library', consisting of iSanscrifc

books and MS. translations from them iuto Greek.

Six or eight volumes of these translations have been
published by the librarian of the university, and are

found iu the collection of modern Greek literature in

the library' of Harvard Universit}'. In this selection

ai-e included translations of the Yhagavata Purana,

the Gita, the Dourga, *ind a portion, or, rather, an
epitome of the Mahabharata, the most extensive and
the most celebrated of all the works of Indian litera^

turc."

—

Watchman and Rcjkctor, Nov. 7, 1861.

Galante, Abraham ben-Mordecai, a Cabal-
ist and Jewish commentator of the 16th century. He
was a disciple of the new-school Cabalist, Moses Cor-

dovero, and is best known by his mystical commen-
tary on the Lamentations (3"'"irp TS'^p), published,

with additions, by Ibn-Shoeb under the title D"^2i3 bip
(Venice, 1589; 2d ed. Prague, 1621). Galante wrote
also a commentary on the Sohar (or Zohar) (q. v.), en-

titled "ip"^ Dj"*? extending over the Pentateuch, but

of which only the first part, on Genesis, was printed

under the title n^H iniTT (Venice, 1655), The MS.
of the unpublished parts of this work remain unedited

in the Oppenheim Library. Jost (p. 237) saj's that

the name of Galante's father was originally Mordecai
Angdo, but that he, on account of his beauty, was
called Galante, or, rather, Galant'uomo, in Pome,
where he lived. When his sons, Abraham and Mo-
ses, afterwards emigrated to Palestine, they retained

the new name of their father.—Jost, Gesch. cl. Jiiden-

thums u. s. Sekten, iii, 150; Etheridgc, Introd. to Hebr.

Lit. p. 360, 418 ; Furst, Bibl. Jud. i,^313. (J. H. W.)

Galante, Moses ben-Mordecai, brother of

Abraham (see above), was president of the celebrated

Jewish college for rabbins at Safed. His HFia'a

^tlTTrt, Index to Sohar {Zohar) (Venice, 1666 ; 2d ed.

Frankf. a. 31. 1681), explains all the passages of the

O. T. occurring in the Zohar (q. v.). This book ex-
hibits the manner in which the Messianic passages of

the Old Test, are treated in the Talmud and Cabba-
la. Wc have also from him a coinmen'.,arv on Eccle-
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siastes (Sp"!' J"^rip> Safed, 1578), which is illustrated

throughout with extracts from the Sohar. The time

of his deatli is a matter of much dispute. Kobinson

{BibUcul Jiesearches in Pule.iiiiie, ii, 430) and Furst

give it 1G18 ; Steinschneider (Catul. lit. hehr. in Bib-

Uoth. Bodhiana) \Aaccs it much earlier, hut Jost says

that he was sixty-eight years old at the time of his

death (Ki.S'.t), wliicli would be impossible, as Abraham
Galante is said to liavc died about IGOO.—Kitto, Ency.

clop, of Bib. Lit. ii, 52; Jost, Gesch. d. Judmthum.i u.s.

SekUn, iii, '237
; Furst, Bibl. Jud. i, 313. (J. H. W.)

Gala'tia (PaXaria, also [Acts xvi, G; xviii, 23]

?) VaXaTiid) xwgn), an important central district of

Asia Minor (q. v.).

Galatia is literally the " Gallia" of the East. Ro-

man writers call its inhabitants GalU, just as Greek

writers call the inhabitants of ancient France raXarai

(see Pritchard, Nat. Hist, of BIan, iii, 95). From the

intermixture of Gauls and Greeks (Pausan. i, 4), Gala-

tia was also called Gallo-Gracia (TaWoyouiKui, Stra-

Ijo, xii, 5), and its inhabitants Gallo-Grteci. But even

in Jerome's time they had not lost their native lan-

guage (Prol. ad Comment, in £Jp. ad Gal. ; De Wette's

Lehrbuch, p. 231). In 2 Tim. iv, 10, some commenta-
tors suppose Western Gaul to be meant, and several

MSS. have YaWiav instead of VaXariav. In 1 Mace,

viii, 2, where Judas Maccabieus is hearing the storj'

of the prowess of the Pomans in conquering the r«-

Xarai, it is possible to interpret the passage either of

the Eastern or Western Gauls ; for the subjugation of

Spain bA' the Romans, and the defeat of Antiochus,

king of Asia, are mentioned in the same context.

Again, PaXarai is the same word with KfXrai ; and

the Galatians were in their origin a stream of that

great Celtic torrent (apparently Kymry, and not Gael)

which poured into ^Macedonia about B.C. 280 (Strabo,

iv, 187 ; xii, 566 ; Livy, xxxviii, 16 ; Flor. ii, 11 ; Jus-

tin, XXV, 2 ; Appian, Sy?: xxxii, 42). Some of these

invaders moved on into Thrace, and appeared on the

shores of the Hellespont and Bosporus, when Kico-

nicdes I, king of Bithynia, being then engaged in a

civil w.n", invited them across into Asia Elinor to assist

him against his brother, Zybcctas (Memnon, ap. Phot.

Cod. 224, p. 374), B.C. cir. '270. Having accomplished

this object, they were unwilling to retrace tlieir steps
;

and, strengthened by the accession of fresh hordes

from Europe, they overran Bithynia and the neighbor-

ing countries, and supported themselves bj"- jiredator}-

excursions, or by imposts exacted from the native

chiefs. Antiochus I, king of Sj'ria, took his title of

Soter in consequence of his victory over them. After

the lapse of forty years, Attains I, king of Perganuis,

succeeded in checking their nomadic habits, and con-

fined them to a fixed territor}- within the general geo-

graphical limits, to Avhich the name of Galatia was
permanently given. The Galatians still found vent

for their restlessness and love of war l)y hiring them-

selves out as mercenary soldiers. Tiiis is doubtless

the explanation of 2 Mace, viii, 20, which refers to

some struggle of the Seleucid princes in which both

Jews and Galatians were engaged. In Josephus ( War,

i, 20, 3) we find some of the latter, who had been in

Cleopatra's body-guai'd, acting in the same character

for Herod the Great. INIeanwhile the wars had been

taking place which brought all the countries round
the east of the Mediterranean within tiie range of the

Roman power. Tlie Galatians fought on the side of

Antiochus at Magnesia. In the Mithridatic war they

fought on both sides. Of the three principal tribes

(Stral)o, xiii, 429). the Trocmi QV^wKpoi) settled in the

eastern part of Galatia, near the banks of tlie Halys

;

the Tectosages {TiK-uirayir) in the country round An-
cyra ; and the Tolistobogii (ToXiaro/^i'iyioi) "in the

south-western parts near Peesirius. They retained

their independence till the year B.C. 189, when thej'

were brought under the power of Rome by the pro-

consul Cn. Manlius (Livy, xxxviii; Polyb. xsii, 24),

though still governed by their own princes. Their

goverument was originally republican (Pliny, v, 42),

but at lengtli regal (Strabo, xii, 390), Deiotarus being

their first king (Cicero, pro Deiot. 13), and the last

Amj'ntas (Dio Cass, xlix, 32), at whose death, in the

year B.C. 25, Galatia became a jjrovince under the

empire (see Ritter, Erdkiinde, xviii, 597-610).

Coin of Galatia, with tlie Head of the Uunian Emperor.

The Roman province of Galatia niaj^ be roughlv de-

scribed as tlie central region of the peninsula of Asia

IMinor, with the yjrovinces of Asia on the west, Cappa-
docia on the east, Pamphylia and Cilicia on tlie south,

and Bithynia and Pontus on the north (Strabo, xii,

566; Pliny, v, 42; Ainmian. Marcell. xxv, 10). It

would be difficult to define the exact limits. In fact,

they were frequently changing. (See Smith's Diet, of
Class. Georjr. s. v.) Under the successors of Augus-
tus, the boundaries of Galatia were so much enlarged

that it reached from the shores of the Euxine to the

Pisidian Taurus. In the time of Constantine a new
division was made, which reduced it to its ancient lim-

its ; and by Thcodosius I, or Valens, it was separated

into Gdlalia Prima, the northern part, occu]iied bj"-

the Trocmi and Tectosages, and Galatia SeiUhda, or

Salidaris: Ancyra was the capital of the former, and
Pessinus of tlie latter. Thus at one time there is no
doubt that this province contained Pisidia and Lyca-

onia, and therefore those towns of Antioch, Iconium,

Lystra, and Derbe, which are conspicuous in the nar-

rative of Paul's travels. But the characteristic part

of Galatia laj- northward from those districts. On the

mountainous (Flor. ii, 12), but fruitful (Strabo, xii, 567)

table-land between the Sangarius and the Halys, the

Galatians were still settled in their three tribes, the

Tectosages, the Tolistobogii, and the Trocmi, the first

of which is identical in name with a tribe fan.iliar to

us in the historj' of Gaul, as distributed over the Ce-

vennes near Toulouse (Ca;sar, Bdl. Gall, iv, 24 ; coinp.

Jablonsk}', De lingua Lycaonica, p. 23 sq.). The three

capitals were respectively Tavium, Pessinus, and An-
cyra. The last of these (tlic modern Angora) was the

centre of the roads of the district, and may be regard-

ed as the metropolis of the Galatians. These Eastern

Gauls preserved much of their ancient character, and
something of their ancient language. At least Jerome
savs that in his day the same language might be heard

at Ancyra as at Treves : and he is a good witness, for

he himself had been at Treves. The prevailing speech,

however, of the district was Greek (Livy, xxxvii, 8

;

xxxviii, 12; Flor. ii, 11; see Spanheim, ad Callim.

Del. 184). Hence the Galatians were called Gallo-

grieci (JIanlius in Livy, xxxviii, 17). The inscriptions

found at Ancyra are Greek, and Paul wrote his epistle

in Greek. (See Penny Cyclopedia, s. v. Celtw, Gala-

tia ; Mannert's Gtor/raphie der Gritchen uiid Romcr, vi,

3, eh. 4 ; IMerleker's Lehrhnch der Jlistorisehcomj)ara-

tiren Genf/raphie, iv, 1, p. 284.)

It is difficult, at first sight, to determine in what sense

the word Galatia is used by the writers of the N. T.,

or wiietlier always in the same sense. In the Acts of

the Apostles the journeys of Paul througli the district

are mentioned in veiy general terms. We are simply

told (Acts xvi, 6) that on his second missionary circuit

lie went with Silas and Tiniotlieus "through I'lirygia

and the region of Galatia" {via rijv ^pvyiav Kui ri/v
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raXaTiic))v \'W|Crt)'). From the Epistle, indeed, we have

this supplementary information, that an attack of sick-

ness ((Ji' aaO'eviun' ri'ii; aaKpoi^, Gal. iv, 13) detained him

among the Galatiaiis, and gave him the opportunit}' of

preaching the Gospel to them, and also that he was re-

ceived b}' them witli extraordinarj' fervor (it). 14, 15) ;

but tliis docs not inform us of tlie route which he took.

So on the tliird circuit he is described (Acts xviii, 23)

as " t?oin>^ over all the country' of Galatia and Phrygia

in Qrduv'\ciiijxo/-av0i2 Kudit^i'iQ ri]v ruXuTiKi/v xojpav

Kn'i 'i'ftvyUii'). We know from the first Epistle to the

Corinthians that on this journey Paul was occupied

with the collection for the poor Christians of Jucltea,

and that he gave instructions in Galatia on the subject

(wTTTtp Idra'^a rcng iKK\i]!TiaiQ tiiq VaXciTiac, 1 Cor.

xvi, 1) ; but here again wc are in doubt as to the places

which he had visited. AVc observe that the " church-

es" of Galatia are mentioned here in the plural, as in

the opening of the Epistle to the Galatians themselves

(Gal. i, 2). From this we should be inclined to infer

that he visited several parts of the district, instead of

residing a long time in one place, so as to form a great

central church, as at Ephesus and Corinth. This is in

harmony with the phrase // VaXnTiici) X't'^pn, used in

both instances. Since Phrygia is mentioned first in

one case, and second in the other, we should suppose

that the order of the journej' was different on the tv/o

occasions. Phrygia also being not the name of a Ro-

man province, but simply an ethnographical term, it

is natural to conclude that Galatia is used here by
Luke in the same general way. In confirmation of

his view, it is worth while to notice that in Acts ii, 9,

10, where the enumeration is ethnographical i-ather

than political, Phrygia is mentioned, and not Galatia,

while the exact contrary is the case in 1 Pet. i, 1, 2,

where each geographical term is the name of a prov-

ince (see Convbeare and Howson, Lije and Epistles of
St. Paul, i, 2-1.3).

Tiie Epistle to the Galatians was prol)al}ly written

very soon after Paul's second visit to them. Its ab-

ruptness and severitj', and the sadness of its tone, are

caused liy their sudden perversion from the doctrine

which tli3 apostle had taught them, and which at first

they had received so willingly. It is no fanc}^ if we
see in this fickleness a specimen of that " iinpetuous,

mobile, impressible spirit" which Thierry marks as

characteristic of the Gaulish race (^Tlist. des Gaidois,

Introd. iv, v). From Josephus (.1 nt. xvi, 6, 2) we know
that many Jews were settled in Galatia, but Gal. iv, 8

would lead us to suppose tliat Paul's converts were
mostly Gentiles. The view advocated by Buttger
{Sckauplafz der Wirksamlait des Apnstels Paulus, p.

28-30, and the third of his Beitrarj?, p. 1-5) is that the

Galatia of the Epistle is entirely limited to the district

between Derbe and Colossaj, i. e. the extreme soutliern

frontier of the Roman province. On this view the visit

alluded to by the apostle took place on his first mis-
sionary circuit, and the drrOivnu of Gal. iv, 13 is identi-

fied with the ert'ects of the stoning at Lj'Stra (Acts xiv,

19). Geographically this is not impossible, though it

seems unlikely that regions called Pisidia and Lycaonia
in one place should be called Galatia in another. Bott-
gcr's geogniphy, however, is connected with a theory
concerning the date of the Epistle (see Riickert, in his

Miir/iz./'ir Expffese, i, 98 sq.), and for the determination
of this lioint we must refer to the article on the Gala-
tians, The Epistle to the. (See Schmidt, De Galn-
i!^ [Ilfeld. 174S, 178-1] ; IMynster, Kleine theol. Schrifl.

p. 60 scj. ; Cellarii Notit. ii, 173 sq. ; Forbiger, Alte Gcofj.

ii,3(il S(i. ; Ilofmann, De Gal'itia Anliqwi [Lips. 1726] ;

AVerns<lorf, De repuhl.G(datnr. [Norimb. 1713] ; Ham-
ilton, Asia Minor, i, 379).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v.

Gp.la'tian (ra\uTr\<f), the patrial designation (1
Mace, viii, 2; 2 Mace, viii, 20; Gal. iii, 1) oif an inhab-
itant of Galatia (q. v.).

GALATIANS, Epistle to the, the fourth in or-

der of the Pauline epistles of the N. T., entitled sim-

pi}', according to the best MSS. (see Tischendorf, A"". T.

ad loc), TTjodf raXdraq. (See the Ilercersburcj Review,

Jan. 1861.)

I. Anthurskip.—With regard to the genuineness and

authenticity of this epistle, no writer of any credit or

respectability has expressed any doubts. Its Pauline

origin is attested not only by tlie superscription which

it bears (i, 1), if this be genuine, but also by frequent

allusions in the course of it to the great apostle of the

Gentiles (comp. i. 13-23 ; ii, 1-14). It is corroborated

also by the stylo, tone, and contents of the ei)istle,

which are perfectly in keeping with those of the apos-

tle's other writings. The testimony of the eaxXy

Church on this subject is most decided and unanimous

(see Lardner, WorTcs, vol. ii). Besides express refer-

ences to the epistle (Irenajus, Ihvr. iii, 7, 2 ; v, 21, 1

;

Tertullian, De P/wscr. ch. 60, «i.), we have one or two

direct citations found as earl}' as the time of the apos-

tolic fathers (Polyc. ad Phil. ch. 3), and several appar-

ent allusions (see Davidson, Introd. ii, 318 sq.). The
attempt of Bruno Bauer {Kritik der Paidin. Briefe,
Berlin, 1850) to demonstrate that this epistle is a com-

pilation of later times, out of those to the Romans and

to the Corinthians, has been treated by Meyer with a

contempt and a severity (Vorrede, p. vii ; FAnleit. p. 8)

which, it does not seem too mucli to say, are completely/

deserved.

II. Occasion, etc.—The parties to whom this charac-

teristic letter wa« addressed are descrii)ed in the epis-

tle itself as "the churches of Galatia" (i, 2; comp. iii,

1) in Asia Minor, otherwise called Gallograjcia (Stra-

bo, xii, oG6)—a province that bore in its name its well-

founded claim to a Gallic or Celtic origin (Pausanias,

i, 4), and that now, after an establishment, first by

predatory conquest, and subsequently by recognition

but limitation at the hands of neighboring rulers

(Strabo, I. c. ; Pausanias, iv, 5), could date an occu-

pancy, though not an independence, extending to mora

than three hundred years; the first subjection of Ga-

latia to the Romans having taken place in B.C. 189

(Livy, xxxviii, 16 sq.), and its formal reduction (with

territorial additions) to a regular Roman province in

A.D. 26. See Gal.vtia. Into this district the Gospel

was first introduced by Paul himself (Acts xvi, 6 ; Gal.

i, 8 ; iv, 13, 19). Churches were then also probably

formed, for on revisiting this district some time after

his first visit it is mentioned that he " strengthened

the disciples" (Acts xviii, 23). These churches seem
to have been composed principally of converts directly

from heathenism (ch. iv, 8), but partly, also, of Jewish

converts, both pure Jews and proselytes. Unhappily,

the latter, not thoroughl}' emancipated from earl}--

opinions and prepossessions, or probalJy influenced Ijy

Judaizing teachers who had visited these churches,

had been seized with a zealous desire to incorporate

the rites and ceremonies of Judaism (especially cir-

cumcision, ch. v, 2, 11, 12; vi, 12 sq.) with the spirit-

ual truths and simple ordinances of Ciiristianity. (See

Cruse, De statu Galatarum, etc., Hafn. 1722.) So ac-

tive had this party I)een in disseminating their views

on this head through the churches of Galatia, that the

majority at least of the members had been seduced to

adopt them (i, 6; iii, 1, etc.). To this result it is prob-

able that the previous religious conceptions of the Ga-

latians contributed ; for, accustomed to the worship of

Cybele, which they had learned from their neighbors

the Phrygians, and to theosophistic doctrines with

which that worship was associated, they would be the

more readily induced to believe that the fulness of

Christianity could alone be developed through the sym-

Ijolical adumljrations of an elaborate ceremonial (Noan-

der, A postolisches Zeitalter, 2d edit. p. 400). It would
seem that on his last visit to this region, Paul found

the leaven ofJudaism beginning to work in the church-

es of Galatia, and that he then warned them against

it in language of the most decided character (comp. i,
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9 ; V, 8). From some passages in this epistle (e. g. i,

11-24 ; ii, 1-'21) it would appear also that insinuations

had been disseminated among the Galatian churches

to the effect that Paul was not a divinely-commission-

ed apostle, but only a messenger of the church at Jeru-

salem ; tliat Peter and he were at variance upon the

subject of the relation of the Jewish rites to Christian-

ity ; and that Paul himself was not at all times so

strenuouslv opposed to those rites as he had chosen to

he among the Galatians. Of this state of things intel-

ligence having been convej'ed to the apostle, he wrote

this epistle for the purpose of vindicating his own pre-

tensions and conduct, of counteracting the influence

of these false views, and of recalling tiie Galatians to

the simplicity of the Gospel which they had received.

The ini])ortance of the case was probably the reason

why the apostle put himself to the great labor of writ-

ing this epistle with his own hand (vi, 11).

III. Thiie and Place ofWrit'mg.—On the date of this

epistle great diversity of opinion prevails. (See Fisch-

er, De femjmre quo ep. ad G. scriptafuerit, Longos. 1808

;

Keil, De tempore, etc., in his Opusc. acad. p. 351 sq.

;

also Utb. d. Zeit. etc., in Tzschirner's Analekten, iii, 2,

65 sq. ; Niemej'er, De tempore, etc., Gott. 1827; Ulrich,

Ueh. d. Ahfassungzeit, etc., in the Theol. Stud. u. Krit.

1836, ]). 448 sq.). Marcion held this to be the earliest

of Paul's letters (Epiphanius, adv. Ilceres. xlii, 9) ; and
Tertullian is generally supposed to favor the same
opinion, from his speaking of Paul's zeal against Juda-

ism displayed in this epistle as characteristic of his be-

ing yet a neophyte ((idv. Marc, i, 2U) ; though to us it

does not appear that in this passage Tertullian is re-

ferring at all to the writing of this epistle, but onl}' to

PauPs personal intercourse with Peter and other of

the apostles mentioned by him in the epistle (ii, 9-14).

Michaelis also has given his suffrage in favor of a date

earlier than that of the apostle's second visit to Gala-

tia, and very shortlj^ after that of his first. Koppe's

view (Nov. Test, vi, 7) is the same, though he supposes

the apostle to have preached in Galatia before the visit

mentioned by Luke in Acts xvi, G, and which is usual-

ly reckoned his first visit to that district. Others,

again, such as IMill {Proleg. in Nov. Test. p. 4), Calo-

vius (IJiblia Illnst. iv, 529), and, more recentlj', Schra-

der (Der A p. Paulus, i, 22(1), place the date of this epis-

tle at a late period of the apostle's life : the last, in-

deed, advocates the date assigned in the Greek MSS.,
and in the Syriac and Arabic versions, which announce
that it was "written fiom Rome" during the apostle's

imprisonment there. But this subscription is of very

little critical authority, and seems in every way im-

probable ; it was not unlikely suggested by a mistaken

reference of the expressions in ch. vi, 17 to the suffer-

ings of imprisonment. See Alford, Prolegomena, p.

459. Lightfoot {Journal of Sacred and Class. Phi'ol.

Jan. 1857) urges the probaliility of its having been

written at about the same time as the Epistle to the

Komaus, and finds it verj' unlikely that two epistles

so nearly allied in subject and line of argument should

have liecn separated in order of composition by the two
epistles to the Corinthians. He would therefore as-

sign Corinth as tlie place where the epistle was writ-

ten, and the three months that the apostle staid there

(Acts XX, 2, 3) as the exact period. But when the lan-

guage of the epistle to the Galatians is compared with

that to the Pomans, the similarity between the two
is sucli as ratlier to suggest that the latter is a devcl-

opnu'nt at a later period, and in a more s3-stematic

form, of thoughts more hastily thrown out to meet a

pressing emergency in the former. The majority of

interpreters, however, concur in a medium view be-

tween these extremes, and fix the date of tliis epistle

at some time shortly after the apostle's second visit to

Galatia. Prom the apostle's abrupt exclamation in

chii]i. i, 0,
'• I marvel that yc arc so soon removed from

him tliat called .you," etc., it seems just to infer that

he wrote this epistle not verj' long after he had left

Galatia. It is true, as has been urged (see especiallj'

Conybcare and Howson's Life and Ejnstles of St. Paul,

ii, 132), that oiVw Ta\tuQ in this verse may mean " so

quicklf as well as "so soon;" but the abruptness of

the apostle's statement appears to us rather to favor

the latter rendering ; for, as a complaint of the qidck-

ness of their change respected the manner in which it

had been made, and as the apostle could be aware of

that only by report, and as it was a matter on which
there might be a diff"erence of opinion between him
and them, it would seem necessarv that the grounds of

such a charge should be stated ; whereas if the com-
plaint merely related to the shortness of time during
which, after the apostle had been among them, tliey

had remained steadfast in the faith, a mere allusion to

it was sufficient, as it was a matter not admitting of

any diversitj' of opinion. We should consider, also, the

obvious fervor and freshness of interest that seems to

breathe through tlie whole epistle as an evidence that

he had but lately left them.

The question, however, still remains, which of the

two visits of Paul to Galatia mentioned in the Acts
was it after wliich this epistle was written? In reply

to this, Michaelis and some others maintain that it was
the fi7-st; but in coming to this conclusion they appear

to have unaccountably overlooked the apostle's phra-

seology (iv, 13), where he speaks of circumstances

connected v.ith his preaching the Gospel among the

Galatians, ro T^QurtooT, theformer time, an expression

which clearly indicates that at the period this epistle

was written, Paul had been at least twice in Galatia.

On these gromids it is probable that the apostle wrote

and dispatched this epistle not long after he had left

Galatia for the second time, and perhaps whilst he
was residing at Ephesus (comp. Acts xviii, 23; xix, 1

scj.), i. e. A.D. 51. Tlie apostle would in that city

have been easily able to receive tidings of his Gala-

tian converts; the dangers of Judaism, against which
he personallj' warned them, ^ould have been fresh in

his thoughts ; and when he found that these warnings
were proving unavailing, and that even his apostolic

authorit}' was becoming undermined by a fresh arrival

of Judaizing teachers, it is then that he would have
written, as it were on the spur of the mcment, in those

terms of earnest and almost impassioned warning that

so noticeably mark this epistle. Tlie reasons which
Jlichaelis urges for an earlier date are of no weight.

He appeals, in the first place, to chap, i, 2, and asks

whether Paul would have used the vague express-ion,

"all the brethren," without naming them, had it not

been that the parties in question were those by whom
he had been accompairied on his first visit to Galatia,

viz. Silas and Timothj% and, " perhaps, some others."

The answer to this obviously is that, had Paul refer-

red in this expression to these individuals, Avho were

known to the Galatians, he was much more likely, on

that very account, to have named them than otherwise

;

and besides, the expression "all the brethren that are

with me" is much more naturalh' understood of a con-

siderable number of persons, such as the elders of the

church at Ephesus, than of two persons, and ''perhaps

some others." Again, he urges the fact that, about

the time of Paul's first visit to Galatia, Asia Minor
was full of zealots for the law, and that consequently

it is easier to account for the seduction of the Gala-

tians at this period than at a later. Put the passage

to whicii Michaelis refers in support of this assertion

(Acts XV, 1) simply informs us that certain Judaizing

teachers visited Antioch, and gives us no information

whatever as to the time when such zealots entered

Asia Minor. In fine, he laj's great stress on the cir-

cumstance that Paul, in recapitulating the history of

his own life in the first and second chapters, brings

the narrative dowli only to the period of the confer-

ence at Jerusalem, the reason of which is to be found,

lie thinks, in the fact tlvU this epistle was written so

soon after that event that nothing of moment had sub-
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sequently occurred in the apostle's historj'. But, even

admitting that the period referred to in tliis second

chapter was that of the conference mentioned Acts xv

(though this is much doubted bj- many writers of note),

the reason assigned by Micliaelis for Paul's carrying

the narrative of his life no fuither than this cannot be

admitted ;
for it overlooks the design of the apostle in

furnishing that narrative, which was ccrtainh' not to

deliver himself of a piece of mere autobiographical de-

tail, but to show from certain leading incidents in his

early apostolic life how from the first he had claimed

and exercised an independent apostolic authority, and

how his rights in this respect had been admitted by

the pillars of the Church, Peter, James, and John.

For this purpose it was not necessary that the narra-

tive should be brought down to a lower date than the

period when Paul went forth as the apostle of the

Gentiles, formally recognised as such by the other

apostles of Christ.

Some of the advocates of a date earlier than A.D. 50

suppose that the persons addressed under the name of

Galatians were not the inhabitants of Galutia proper,

but of Lystra and Darbe (Acts xiv, C), since among
the seven districts into which Asia Minor was divided

by the Romans the name of Lj'caonia does not occur

;

the latter therefore, witli its cities of Derbe and Lys-

tra, must have been included in the province of Gala-

tia, as indeed Pliny {Hist. Nat. v, 21) makes it a part

thereof. (See Schmidt, Ds Galalis, etc., Hefeld. 1748.)

It is urged, in addition, that, while copious details are

given in Acts xiv respecting the founding of the Ly-

caonian churches, the first mention of Galatia (Acts

xvi, 6) is merely to the effect that Paul passed through

that country. On these grounds Paulus, U Irich (^Stud.

und Krit. 183G), Bottger, and others hold that under

the term Tnttixwpov, ''the region round about" (Acts

xiv, 6), Galatia must be included : and therefore they

put back the composition of the epistle to a date ante-

rior to the apostolic council (Acts xv). It is certain,

however, that Luke did not follow the Eonian divi-

sion into provinces (which, moreover, was frequently

changed), because he speciallj' mentions Lycaonia,

which was no province, and distinguishes it from Ga-

latia. As to the latter point, no valid inferences can

be drawn from the comparative silence of the inspired

history upon the details of Paul's labors in particular

places, provided his presence there is clearly record-

ed, although in brief terms. There seems, therefore,

no reason to depart from the common opinion that the

apostle'sy«r6< visit is recorded in Acts xvi, G ; and con-

sequently the epistle must have been written suljse-

quently to the council (Acts xv). With this, too, the

references in the epistle itself best agree. The visit to

Jerusalem alluded to in chap, ii, 1-10, is, on the best

grounds, supposed to be identical with that of Acts xv
(A.D. 47) ; and the apostle speaks of it as a thing of

the past. See Paul.
IV'. dontenU.—The epistle consists of three parts.

In the^Jird part (i, ii), which is apologetic, Paul vindi-

cates his own apostolic authoiity and ii.dependence as

a directlj'-conmiissioned ambassador of Christ to men,
and especially to the Gentile portion of the race. After
an address and salutation, in which his direct appoint-

ment by heaven is distinctly asserted (i, 1), and a brief

doxology (i, 5), the apostle expresses his astonishment

at the speed}' lapse of his converts, and reminds them
how lie had forewarned them that even if an angel
preached to them another gospel he was to be anath-
ema (i, (j-lD). The gospel he preached was not of men,
as his former course of life (i, 11-14), and as his actual

history subsequent to his conversion (i, 15-24), con-

vincingly proved. When ho went up to Jerusalem it

was not to be instructed by the apostles, but on a spe-

cial mission, which resulted in his being formally ac-

credited b}- them (ii, 1-10) ; naj', more, when Peter

dissembled in his communion with Gentiles, he re-

buked him, and demonstrated the danger of such in-

consistency (ii, 11-21). In the second part (iii, iv),

which is polemical, having been led to refer to his zeal

for the great doctrine of salvation by the grace of God
through faith in Christ, the apostle now enters at large

upon the illustration and defence of this cardinal truth

of Christianit}-. He appeals to the former experience

of the Galatians, and urges specially the doctrine of

justification, as evinced by the gift of the Spirit (iii,

1-5), the case of Abraham (iii, G-9), the fact of the law
involving a curse, from which Christ has freed us (iii,

10-14), and, lastly, the prior validity of the promise (iii,

15-18), and that preparatory character of the law (iii,

19-24) which ceased when faith in Christ and baptism

into him had fully come (iii, 25-29). All this the

apostle illustrates by a comparison of the nonage of an
heir with that of bondage under the law : they were

now sons and inheritors (iv, 1-7) ; why, then, were

they now turning back to bondage (iv, 8-11)? They
once treated the apostle very differently (iv, 12-lG);

now they pay court to others, and awaken feelings of

serious mistrust (iv, 17-20) ; and yet, with all their ap-

proval of the la-w, they show that thej- do not under-

stand its deeper and more allegorical meanings (iv, 21

-31). In the third part (v, vi), which is hortatory and
admonitory', the Galatians are exhorted to stand fast in

their freedom, and beware that they make not void their

union with Christ (v, 1-G) : their perverters, at any

rate, shall be punished ( v, 7-12). The real fulfilment

of the law is love (v, 13-15) : the works of the Spirit

are what no law condemns, the works of the flesh ar3

what exclude from the kingdom of God (v, 16-2G).

The apostle further exhorts the spiritual to be forbeai--

ing (vi, 1-5), the taught to be liberal to their teach-

ers, and to remember that as they sowed so would they

reap (vi, G-10). Then, after a noticeable recapitulation,

and a contrast between his own conduct and that of

the false teachers (vi, 11-16), and an affecting entreaty

that they would trouble him no more (vi, 17), the apos-

tle concludes with his usual benediction (vi, 18).—Kit-

to, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

V. Commentaries.— The following are special exe-

gctical helps on the whole of this epistle, the most

important being designated by an asterisk ['"] prefixed :

Y'utioY'mn?; Commentaril (in Mai, Script. Vet. Ill, ii, 1);

Jerome, Commentarii (in Opjj. vii, 367 ; OjJp- Svppos.

xi, 979) ; Augustine, Expodtio (in 0pp. iv, 1248) ; Chrj'-

sostom, Commentarius (in Ojip. x, 779; also Erasmi

0pp. viii, 2G7, tr. in Lib. of Fathers, Oxf. 1840, vol. vi,

8vo); Ci-amer, Catena (vol. vi); Claudius Taur., Com-
mentarius (in Bibl. Max. Patr. xiv, 130) ; Aquinas, Kc-

posiHo (in 0pp. vii); *Luther, Commentarius (Lips,

1519, 4to, and often since; also in Oj^p. iii, 1, etc. ; tr.

London, 1807, 1835, 8vo); also his inWer Commentarius

(Vitemb. and Hag. 1585, 8vo, and later; both works

also in Germ, often); Bugenhagen, Annotationes (Ba-

sil. 1525, 8vo) ; Megander, Commentarius (Tigur. 1533,

8vo); Seripandus, Commentaria (in his work on Ro-

mans, Lugd. 1541, 8vo; also separately, Antw. 1565,

8vo, and later) ; Calvin, Comm,fntariv3 et Strmones

(both in 0pp. ; the former tr. Edinb. 1854, 8vo ; the

latter, Lond. 1574, 4to) ; Meyer, Adnotationes (Berne,

1546, Hanov. 1602, 8vo); Sarcer, Adnotationes (Frank-

fort, 1542, 8vo); Salmeron, Disputationes (in 0pp. xv);

Major, Enarratio (Vitemb. 1560, 8vo; also in German,

ib. eod.); Musculus, Commentarius (Basil. 15G1, 1569,

fol.) ; Cogelerus, Solutlones (Vitemb. 1564, 8vo) ; Chy-

trajus, Enarrntio (Franc. 1569, 8vo) ; Hcshusius, Cam-

me«to/««(Hclmst. 1579, 8vo); Wigand, Adnotationes

(Vitemb. 1580; Lips. 1596, 8vo); Grynajus, Analysis

(Basil. 1583, 4to); Cornerus, Commentarius [after Lu-

ther] (Hoidelb. 1583, 8vo) ; Prime, Exposition (Oxford,

1587, 8vo) ; Heilbrunner, Commentarius (Laning. 1591,

8vo); Perkins, Commentary (in Works, ii, 153; Cambr.

1601, Lond. 1G03; in Latin, Genev. 1611, 2 vols, fol.);

Rollock, Analysis (London, 1G02, Geneva, 1603, 8vo)
;

Hoe, Commentarivs (Lips. IGOo, 4to) ; Winckelmann,

Commentarius (Giess. 1G08, 8vo) ; Weinrich, Expositia
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(Lips. iniO, 4to) ; Betuleius, Paraphrasis (Halle, 1G12,

ICilT, Svo) ; Battiis, Commeninrii (Giypliisen. 1613, 4to)

;

Lyscr, Analysis (Lips. 101 0, 4to); Parens, Commenta-

rius (Heidell). 1G21, 4to; also in 0pp. iii); Crell, Cum-

mintiirins (Kaconigi, 1()28, 8vo; also in 0pp. i, 373);

Coutzen, Conimciitwins (Col. and Mog. IGol, folio);

Hiinniel, Comiiuntarius (Jena, 1G41, 4to); Litliniann,

^r'C>IT>](yic (Upsal. 1G41, 4to); "Weinmann, Exercitationts

(Altorf. 1C47, 4to) ; Terser, .Analysis (Upsal. 1649, 4to)
;

Lusbington, Commentai-ij (Lend. 1G50, Ibl.) ; Cocceius,

Commmturius {0pp. v.); also J£.rplicutio {lb. xii, 10!));

Feurborn, Expositio {Giess. 1G53, 1669, 4to) ; Chemnitz,

ColUffium (Jen. 1656, 1663, 4to); *Kunadus, Disputati-

ones (Vitenib. 1G58, 4to) ; Ferguson, Exposition (Edinb.

1G57, Lun<l. 1841, 8vo); Lagus, Commeniatio (Grypli.

1G64, 4t()); *Stolberg, Lecfiones (Vitemb. 16G7, 4to);

Kronnaj'er, Conimentarius (Lips. 1670, 4to) ; Mommas,
Mcditatiunes (Hag. 1678, Svo) ; Van der Waeyen, Veik-

laariiiff (Lebard. 1682, Svo; also in Latin, Franecker,

1681, 4to) ; *Steengracht, Vitlegriing (Ench. 1688, 4to)

;

*Schmid, Commentaiio (Kilon. 1690, Hamb. 169G, 1704,

4to) ; Leydekker, i?i ep. ad Gal. (Tr. ad Kh. 1694, 8vo)
;

*Akersloot, an de GuL (Leyd. 1G95, 4to; in German,
Brem. 1699, 4to); *Spener, ErMavimcj (F. a. M. 1677,

1714, 4to); Aurivilius, Animadversiones (Halle, 1702,

4to); Locke, Pa?'a;)/«?Y(se (Lend. 170r3, 1733, 4to) ; AVei-

sius, Commentarius (Helmst. 1705, 4to) ; Mayer, Disser-

taiiones (Grypb. 1709, Svo); Van Dyck, AunmerJcinfj

(Anist. 1710, Svo) ; Boston, Parajyhrase (in Worls, vi,

240) ; Hazevoet, Ve7-Muaiing (Leyd. 1720, 4to) ; Vitrin-

ga, De h: an d. Gal. (Franeq. 1728, 4to) ; *Plevier,

Virklaaring (Leyden, 1738, 4to) ; Eambach, ErUdrung
(Gies=. 1739, 4to) ; Murray, ErUdrung (Lips. 1739, Svo)

;

Wessel, Commentarius (L. Bat. 1750, 4to) ; Hofi'niann,

Introditctio (Lips. 1750, 4to) ; *Struensee, ErTcldnmg

(Flensb. 1764, 4to) ; Baumgarten, Auslegvng (\\n\. 17G7,

4to); Micliaelis, Anmerk. (2d ed. Gotting. 17G9, 4to)

;

Zachariii, Ei-kldr. (Gotting. 1770, Svo) ; Moldcnhauer,

Evkldrung (Hamb. 1773, Svo) ; Cramer, Versuch (in the

Beitrdge zu Beford. i, 112 sq.); Chandler, Parcqihrase

(London, 1777, 4to) ; Weber, Anmerkungen (Lpz. 1778,

8vo) ; Semler, Paraphrasis (LLil. 1779, 8vo) ; Lavater,

Umschnibung (in Pfenniger's Mogciz. i, 33-72); Eic-

caltoun, NoUs (in Works, iii); Anon. Erkldr. (in the

Bcitrar/e zu Befurd. v, 126 sq.) ; Esmarch. Uthersetzung

(Flensbiirg, 1784); Schutze, Scholia (Ger. 1784, 4to);

Koos, Auslegwg (Tub. 1784, 1786, Svo); Mayer, An-
merk. (Wien, 1788, Svo) ; Krause, Anmerkungen (Frkf.

1788, Svo) ; Stroth, Erkliir. (in Eichhorn's Peperi. iv,

41 sq.); Schilling, Anmerkungen (Leipzig, 1792, 8vo);

Carpzov, Uebersetzung (Helmstadt, 1794, Svo); Moms,
Acroases (Lips. 1795, Svo); also Erkldr. (Gorl. 1798,

Svo); Anonym. Anmerk. (in Ilenke's li/agaz. ii, 22);

Bair, E.rplicatio (Frcft. 1798, Svo); Hensler, Anmerk.

(Li)Z. 1805) ; Borger, Jnterpretalio (L. Bat. 1807, Svo)
;

* Winer, Commcnlarius (Lips. 1821, 1828, 1829, 1859,

Svo); Anon. Ucbers. (Neust. 1827, Svo): Fl:i't, Vorle;^.

(Tiib. 1x28. Svo); Paulns, Evlduteruvg rAcid^lh. 1831,

Svo); Hermann, /iipnwjs 3 fcrp. (Lips. 1832, 4to); *L^s-

tcri, Commentar (Ziir. 1833, Svo) ; '''jMatthies, Erkld-

Tung (Greifs. 1833, Svo) ; *Enckcrt, Commentar. (Lpz.

1833, Svo) ; Fritzsche, De iwnmdUs loci', etc. (Eostock,

1833-4, 4to) ; Zschocke, ErUdrung (Ilalle, 1834, Svo)
;

Scliott, Erkldr. (L]iz. 1834, Svo); Sardinoux, Commen-
taire (Valence, 18.37, Svo) ; A\'indischmnnn, Erkldning

(IMainz, 1843, Svo) ; Barnes, Notes (N. Y. 1844. 12mo)';

Bannigarten-Crusiiis, Ga'attrbricJ" (in E.reg. Srhriften,

IF, ii), Haldane, Exposition (F-ondon, 1848, Svo); 01s-

hausen, Commenturi/ (tr. lulinb. 1851, Svo); *Hilgen-

feld, Erkldrung OIaWq, 1852, Svo); Brown, Exposition

(Edinl). 1853, Svo); iMidler, Erkldrung (Hamb. 1853,

Svo) ; *Ellicott, Commentarg (Lond. 1854, 1859, Andov.
1864, Svo) ; *Tnrner, Com'r.nntLtrii (N. Y. 1855, Svo)

;

Jatho, 7?r/a>//fn<M/7 (IFildesheini, 1856, Svo); Afiaskei-,

Audegrtng (Lpz. 1856, Svo); M-eyer, Galatp-bi-ief (in

Commentar, vii, Gotting. 1857, Svo); Bagge, Commen-
tary (^London, 1857, Svo) ; Frana, Commentarius (Goth.

1857, Svo) ; Twele, Predigttn (Hann. 1858, Svo) ; AViese.

lor, Commentar (Gotting. 1859, Svo) ; Jovvctt, Nctes (in

Epistle, i, London, 1859, Svo); Gwinne, Commentai;/

(Dubl. 1863, Svo); Lightfoot, AVes (Lond. 1855, Svo)';

Eeithmayer, Commentar (Jliinch. 1865, Svo) ; Vomel,
Anmerk. (Frcft. a. M. 1865, Svo) ; Matthias, Erkldi'ung

(Cassel, 18G5, Svo) ; *Eadie, Commentary ((Jlasg. 1869,

Svo); Brandes, /'Ve//<ei7si?ip/"(Wiesb. 1869, 8vo). See

Epistle.

Gal'banum (niSbn, chtlhenah'., according to

Fiirst, Ilebr. Ilandwb. s. v., from 'Zf'n,/at, i. e. resin,

gum; Sept. and Viilg. merely Grajcize and Latinize,

Xa\l3dvi], galbanum') is mentioned in Exod. xxx, 34

as one of the substances from which the incense for

the sanctuary was to be prepared: "
'J'ake unto thee

sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and galbamim." The
Hebrew word is so very similar to the Greek ;;^;f(/\/irt'-

)'?;, which occurs as early as the time of Hijjpocrates,

that the}^ may be presumed to have a common origin.

The substance is more particularly described by Dios-

corides (iii, S ; comp. i, 71), who gives ptrwTriov as an
additional name, and states that it is an exudation

produced bj' a ferula in Syria. So Pliny (xii, 25):
" Moreover, we have from Syria out of the same moun-
tain, Amanus, another kind of gum, called galbanum,

issuing out ofan herb-like fennelgeant, which some call

by the name of the said resin, others stagonotis. The
best galbanum, and which is most set bj', is gri.-ly

and clear, withal resemliling hammoniacum." On the

other hand, he describes the metojnon as the product

of a tree near the oracle of Ammon (xii, 49). Theo-

phrastus had long previously (Hist. PL ix, 7) said that

galbanum flows from a Panax of Syria. In both cases

it is satisfactory to find a plant of the same natural

family of Umbellifera; pointed out as yielding this

drug, because the plant has not yet been clearly ascer-

tained. The Arabs, however, seem to have been ac-

quainted with it, as they give its names. Thus "gal-

banum" in Persian works has harzu. assigned to it as

the Arabic, birerja as the Hindostani, with khulyan

and mefonion as the Greek names (evident corruptions

of xa\j3dn] and ptriOTTiov, arising from e:rors in the

reading of the diacritical points) : Kinneh and nafil

are stated to be the names of the plant, which is de-

scriljed as being jointed, thorny, and fragrant (Eoyle,

Illust. Uimal. Bot. p. 23). Lobel made an attempt to

ascertain the plant by sowing some seeds which he

found attached to the gum of commerce (Obs. p. 4.">1).

The plant which was tlius obtained is the Ferula feru-
Ingo (see Kiihn, On Lioscor. ii, 5.'!2) of Linnajus (Sys-

tem, \i, 130 sq.), a native of Nortli Africa, Crete, and
Asia Minor (see Jacquin, Ilort. Vindob. iii, pi. 36). It

has been objected, however, that it does not yield gal-

banum in any of tlrcse situations; but the same objec-

tion might be made, though erroneously, to the mas-
tich-trcc, as rot yielding mastich, because it does not

do so except in a soil and climate suitable to it. Other

plants, as the Bubon galbanum and gummiferum, have

in consequence been selected, but with less claim, as

the}' are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. The late

professor Don, having found some seeds of an umViel-

liferous ])liint sticking to the galbanum of commerce,
lias named tiie plant, though yet unknown, Galbanum
pjjiciniile. These seeds, however, may or may not

have l)elonged to the gallianum jilant (see Froriep,

Notizen, xxix, 12). Dr. Lindlo}- has suggested an-

other plant, w hich lie has named Opoidia gcdbaniftra,

and wiiich grows in Khorassan, in Durrud, whence
s])ccimens were sent to England by Sir John M'Niell,

as 3'ielding an inferior sort of ammoniacum. This

plant has l)een adopted by the Duljlin College in their

Pharmacopoeia as that wliich yields the galbanum (Pe-

reira. Mat. Med. ii, \\i. ii, p.188). M. Bushe, in his

Persian travels (quoted in Eoyle, Mat. Medicn, p. 471,

472), identified the plant i)roducing galbanum with

one which he found on the Demaweiul mountains. It
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was called by tlie natives Khassuch, and bore a ven'

cloje resemblance to the Ferula eruhescens, but belong-

ed neither to the genus Gall)anum nor to Opoidea. It

is believed that the Persian galbanum and that

brought from the Levant are the produce of different

plants. See Akomatics.
Galbanum is in the present day imported into Eu-

rope both from the Levant and from India. That

from tlie latter country is exported from Bomliay, hav-

ing (irst been imported thither, probably from tlie Per-

sian Gulf. It is therefore jjroljable that it may be

produced in the countries at tlie liead of that gulf, that

is, in the northern parts of Arabia, or in Persia (por-

tions of which, as is well known, wei-e included in the

Sj'ria of the ancients)
;
perhaps in Kurdistan, which

nearh' corresponds witli ancient Assyria. Galbanum,
then, is either a natural exudation, or obtained by in-

cisions from some umbelliferous jilant. It occurs in

commerce in the form either of tears or masses, com
nionly called lump galbanum. The latter is of the con-

sistence of wax, tenacious, of a brownish or brownish-

yellov\' color, with white spots in the interior, which
are the agglutinated tears. Its odor is strong and
balsamic, but disagreeable, and its taste warm and
bitter. It is composed of Gli per cent, of resin and G of

volatila oil, with gum, etc., and impurities. It was
formerly held in high esteem as a stimulant and anti-

spasmodic medicine, and is still employed as such, and
for external application to discuss indolent tumors.

The ant'ients believed that when burnt the smoke of

it was efficacious in driving away serpents and gnats

(Pliny, xii, 56; xix, 58; xxiv, 13; Virgil, Georcj. iii,

415; Calpurn. V, 90; Lucan, ix, OIG). Galbanum was
also employed in adulterating the opobalsamum, or

gum of the balsam plant (Plinj', xii, 54). It is still

more to our purpose that we learn from Dioscorides

that, in prt paring a fragrant ointment, galbanum was
mixed ^^ ith other aromatic subst.inces (cam pare Plinj',

xiii, 2). The effect of such mixture must depend upon
tlie proportion in which it or any other strong-smelling

substance is intermixed, more than upon what is its

peculiar odor when in a concentrated state. We need
not, therefore, inquire into the reasons which have
been assigned to account for galbanum being inter-

mixed with stacte and onycha as sweet spices (see Ka-
lisch, ad loc). We see that the same practice existed

among the Greeks and Egyptians (Virgil, Genrgics, iv,

2G4 ; Colum. ix, 15, etc.). See Pennjj Cgrlojia'dia, s.

V. ; Celsius, Hieroh. i, 267 sq. ; Jlichaelis, Suppl. iii,

753 sq. ; Ililler, Ilierophjt. i, 450.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,
s. V. See Anointing Oil.

Gale, John, a Baptist divine and learned contro-

vertist, was born at London in 1G80. He studied at

the University of Leyden, and at the age of nineteen
graduated M.A. and doctor of philosoph)'. He studied
also at Amsterdam under Limborch, and was intimate
with Le Clare. The University of Leyden in 1703
offered him the degree of doctor of divinity if he would
assent to the articles of the Synod of Dort. He be-
came, in 1718, minister of the chapel in St. Paul's Al-
ley, Barbican. But his ministry was of sho:t dura-
tion. He died in 1721, at the age of 41. In 1711 he
published his Rcjlections on Wall's Dcfncc of Ivfmt
Baptism, and in 1719 held a dispute with the autiior.

He was also the author of Sermons on sercral Occasions
(2d ed. 1726,4 vols.). He was an able preacher, highly
appreciated by the respectable congregation to which
he ministered, and brought to the discussion of matters
in controversy large, exact, and well-digested learn-
ing, with no small dialectical skill. (L. E. S.).

Gale, Theophilus, a learned nonconformist di-

vine, was born in 1G28, at King's Teignton, in Devon-
shire. Ho entered ."Magdalen College, Oxford, in 1G47,

and became fellow in 1G50. In 1652 he passed A.M.,
and soon became an eminent tutor and a distinguished

preacher in the universitj'. In 1G57 he was invited to

Winchester, and became a stated preacher there, in

I

which station he continued for several years. Having,

1 imbibed the principles of the nonconformists, on the

re-establishment of episcopacy, at the restoration of

Charles the Second, he refused to comply with the Act

;
of Uniformit)' which passed in 1661. Deprived of his

j
fellowship at Oxford, he was taken into the family of

Philip, lord Wharton, in the capacity of tutor to his

two sons. He was a diligent and multifarious stu-

dent. In 1669 he published the first part of The Court

of the Gentiles; or, a Discourse touching the Original if
' human Literature, both Phihihgy and Philosophg^froin

the Scriptures and Jewish Church (Oxford and London
5 vols. 4to). It was received with great applause, and

! was reprinted in 1G72-1682. " In the first part of this

I

learned work, Mr. Gale endeavors to ])rove that all lan-

I

guages have their origin and rise from the Hebrew.

j

To this he adds a deduction, importing that the ])agan

;
theologj', phj'sic, politics, poetry, history, rhetoric, are

[

deduced from sacred names, persons, rites, and rec-

ords ; and showing, withal, how the Jewish traditions

came to be corrupted and mistaken In' pagans. In
the second part he tries to prove that philosophj^ also

has its origin from the Jewish Church. In the third

part, the vanity of pagan philosophy is demonstrated

from its causes, parts, properties, and effects ; namely,

pagan idolatiy. Judaic apostasy. Gnostic infusions, er-

rors among the Greek fathers, especially Origenism,

Arianism, Pelagianism, and the whole system of pop-

ery, or anti-Christianism, distributed into three parts,

mystic, scholastic, and canonic theology. In the fourth

part he treats of reformed philosophy, wherein Plato's

moral or metaphysic, or prime philosophy, is reduced

to a useful form or method. He divides this, which is

larger than any of the former parts, into three liooks,

j

discoursing in the first of moral philosophy ; in the

1
second, of metaphysics ; and in the third, of divine pre-

{
determination." In 1677 he was chosen to succeed Mr.

;

Powe as pastor. He died at Newington, 1678. Bs-
' sides The Court of the Gentiles, he published in Latin
' an abridgment of it for the use of students, under the

1 title o^ Philosopihia Gemrulis, etc. (Lond. 1676, Svo) :

—

I

Theophily ; or, a Discourse ofthe Saints' A m-tgirith God
in Christ (Lond. 1671, 8vo) :

—

The true Idea of Jansen-

ism, both historic and dogmatic (1669, 8vo) :

—

The Anat-

omy of Difddily (1672, 8vo) :

—

A Discmtrse on the com-

ing ofChrist (1673, 8vo) :

—

Idea Theologicv, etc. (12mo)

:

—and The Life and Death of Thomas Tregasse (1671,

8vo).—Jones, Christ. Biog. ; Shedd, Hist, ofDot t. i, 205.

Gale, Thomas, D.D., a learned English divine

and antiquarian, was born in 1636 at Scruton, in York-

shire. He became fellow of Trinity, and was elected

regius professor of Greek in 1666; was made prebend-

arj' of St. Paul's in 1676, and dean of York in 1697.

j

He died April 8, 1702. He published Opuscida My-
thologicn, etc., Gr. and Lat. (Camb. 1671, 8vo) :

—

Ilisto-

rix Poeticm antiqui Scriptores, Gra'ce et Latine

:

— Ilero-

doti Halicarnassensis I/iftoriar^im, lib. ix : — Historim

Britannicw, Saxonicce, Anglo-Danicre Scriptores tv, ex

vefust. codd. MS. (Oxon. 1691, fol.). This work con-

tains nearly all the original writers of English histoiy.

Ga'lecid (Heb. Galed', I^IP^, the heap of the iclt'

Druidical Caiin and Kist-Vaens.
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«ie,« ; Sept. /3owoe fu'tprvc and jiovvcc /JianTvpti ; Vulg.

Acerviis tes/imonii and Galudd), the name given by

Jacob to the pile of stones [sec Gilgal] erected by

him and La ban to attest their league of friendship [see

Gilead], but called by Laban (Gen. xx.xi, 47, 48) bj-

the synonymous Sj'riac title of Jegar-Sahadutha
(q. v.). Traces of a similar custom appear in the con-

secrated mounds of the Druids and of the North-Amer-

ican aborigines of the Western States. See Altar
;

Stonk.

Galen or Galenus, Mattheus van, D.D., was

born about the year 1528, at West-Kapelle, on the

island of A\'alcheren. As his parents were not in such

circumstances as would enable them to give their son

a liberal education, the expenses of his preparatory

course at Ghent were borne by two benevolent gentle-

men of his native place. From Ghent he went to

Louvain, where he studied philosophy and theologj'.

After taking his bachelor's decree, he gave instruc-

tions in this institution in sacred eloquence. Being
licensed, he was, on the recommendation of the noto-

rious Ituard Tapper, called to the professorship of the-

ology in the recently founded university of Dillingen.

This position he hold from 1559 to 1563. Its duties

were discharged in such a waj^ as to secure for him a

high reputation. From Dillingen he was called to oc-

cupy the chair of theology at Douay. Here, in 1504,

he received his degree of D.D. With zeal and fidelity

he labored at this post till his death, which occurred in

1573. He was a man of eminent learning, possessing

for the time in which he lived an unusual familiarity

with the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages. He
was a member of the Council of Trent and of the

Synod of Cand3ra3^ He numbered among his friends

some of the principal men of his time. Though a man
of great learning, he is said to have been deficient in

critical acumen. He wrote various woi'ks in Latin on

practical and polemic theology. The substance of his

lectures on pulpit eloquence was given to the public

under the title of Paralipomena. He also wrote a

Commentan Its in EpiUolam D. PauU ad Hebrmos e Syro
Sermone in Lafinian conversam (Duaci, 1578 ; Lovan.

1599). An HxpHcaHo in Esaiam is still preserved in

manuscript in the University librarj' at Leyden. His

greatest merit consists in the service rendered to Church
history by original contributions in this department,

and by the publication of medireval writings and doc-

innents. His works in this direction are Vita S. Wil-

lehrordi,Frislornm apostoli:—07-aiio in vitam 8. Georgii

martijris

:

—A reopagiticn seu opuscula qucrdam nusqiiam

hactenus exnina divi Chludoicici et Ilildiu-ini de rebus

geslis ac f^m'ptis B. Macarii Jovici Dionysii A reopof/iiiv

(Colon. 15G3 ; Paris, 1565) :

—

Alcuini Rheiorica ad Ca-
rolmn Marjnum (Duaci, 1563 ; Colon. 1563) :

—

De origin-

ibiis monasHcis seu de prima Chr-istianm Mmastices ori-

ffine commentarius (Billing. 1564). See B. Glasius, God-

(jeleerd Xederland, D. i, biz. -185 en verv. ; also .J. N. Pa-
{piot, M( moires pour serrir a I'histoire liiteraire des dix-

sept jirorinces des Puys-Bas, de la prinnpaute de Liege et

de qnelqtics rontrees voisines (Louvain, 1763-1770, 18

vols. 8vo), iii, p. 301 suiv. (.J. P.W.)
Galenists, a branch split off, in 16G4, from the

Waterlandians, who were JMennonites, or Anabaptists.

The foinider of the Galenists was called Galen Abra-

ham Haan ; he was a doctor of physic, and pastor of a

J\Iennonite congregation at Amsterdam. He is cele-

brated as a man of great ])enetration and eloquence,

and is supposed to luive inclined to Socinian views.

Assuming that tjic Christian system laid nnu^h more
stress on i)racticc than on faith, he was disposed to re-

ceive into the ^lennonito Church all who acknowledged
the divine origin of tlie books of the Old and New
Testaments and led holy and virtuous lives. Such,

in his judgment, were true Christians, and had an nn-
do\ibted right to all tlie privileges that belong to that

diaracter.—^losheim, Ch. Hist. cent, xvii, sec. ii, pt. ii,

ch. v, § 7. See Afostool ; Mexxonites.

Galentts, Haxs. See Galenists.

Galeiius, Valerius Maximiaxus, Roman ein«

peroi', son of a shepherd, Avas born near Sardica, in

Dacia, entered the imperial army, and served in the

wars ofAurelius and Probus. Dioclesian (A.D. 292)
conferred on him, along with Constantius Clilorus, the
title of Coisar, and gave him his daughter Valeria to

wife. On the abdication of Dioclesian (A.D. S05), he
and Constantius became aiignsH, or joint rulers of the

Roman empire. On the death of Cotistantius at Yoilc

(A.D. 306), the troops in Britain and Gaul immediately
declared their allegiance to his son, Constantine (after-

wards Constantine the Great), much to the chagrin of

Galerius, who expected the entire sovereignty of Rome
to fall into his hands. He died A.D. 311. Galerius

hated the Christians Litterlj-, and is believed to have
been the real author of Dioclesian's persecutions. See
Dioclesian. "Brought to reflection bj' a terrible

disease, he put an end to the slaughter shortly before

his death by a remarkable edict of toleration, which he
issued from Nicomedia in .511, in connection with Con-
stantine and Licinius. In that document he declared

that the purpose of reclaiming the Christians from their

wilful innovation and the multitude of their sects to

the laws and discipline of the Roman state was not ac-

complished, and that he would nov/ grant them permis-

sion to hold their religious assemblies, provided they

disturbed not the order of the state. To this he added,

in conclusion, the reniarkalde instruction that the Chris-

tians, 'after this manifestation of grace, should pray to

their God for tl.e v, e'fare of the emperors, of the state,

and of themselves, that the state might prosper in ev-

erj' respect, and that they might live quietly in their

homes.' This edict brought the period of persecution

in the Roman empire to a close."—Schaff, History of
the Cliristian Church, vol. i, § 57.

Galfrid, Galfridus. See Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth.

Gal'gala (r«'Xy«Xrt ; Vulg. G/iIgala), the ordinarj'

equivalent in the Sept. for Gilgal. In the A.V, it is

named only in 1 Mace, ix, 2, as designating the direc-

tion of the road taken bj' the army of Demetrius, when
they attacked Masaloth in Arbela—"the way to Gal-

gala" (o^oi/ Ti)v tic rdXyaXa'). The army, as we learn

from tire statements of Josephus (Ant. xii, 11, 1), was
on its Vfay from Antioch, and there is no reason to

doubt that by Arbela is meant the place of that name
in Galilee now surviving as Irbid. Its ultimate des-

tination was Jerusalem (1 Mace, ix, 3), and Galgala

may therefore be either the upper Gilgal, near Bethel

(Robinson, Researches, iii, 8), as Ewald thinks {Jsr.

Gesch. Ill, ii, 370, n.), or the lower one near Jericho, as

the route through the centre of the country, or (as is

preferable) that through the Ghor, is chosen. Jose-

phus omits the name in his version of the passage. It

is a gratuitous supposition of Ewald's tiiat the Galilee

which Josephus introduces is a corruption of Galgala

—

a view, however, which is favored by the j-eading in

the margin of the above text, and which is adopted by
Michaelis.—Smitli, s. v. See Gilgal 3.

Galicho or Galiko, Elisha een-Gakriel, a

Jewish commentator, was born about the middle of the

IGth century (1552.'). He was jiresident of the Rab-
binic college at Safed, over Avhich Moses Galante (q.

V.) at one time presided, and, like all the Safed men,

was eminently cabbalistic. He wrote a commentary

on Ecclesiastes (r^ilp hv "Tisa,Venice, 1578), which

he divided into 27 sections, according to the number
of letters in the Hebrew alphabet, including the finale.

Ginsburg, in his Historical and Critical Commentary on

Ecclesiastes (Lond. 1861, p. 67, etc.), gives an analysis

and specimen of this work. The most cabbalistic work

ofGalicho's is his commentary on the book of Esther

(^nCX hv "!^Xa, Venice, 1583). He wrote also a

commentaiy on the " Song of Songs" ("1*^^ ^5 lj^"l''5
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di"I^TlfrTj Venice, 1587), which has the Hebrew text

and iioints, and in which he displaj's a genius for alle-

gorical exposition.—Etheridge, Introd. to Hebr. Lit. p.

415 • Kitto, Cjclop. of Bibl. Lit. ii, 55 ; Fiirst, Bib. Jud.

i,314. (J.H.W.)

Galilce'a-ii (TcCKCKaloq'), a native or inhabitant

(John iv, 45, "of Galilee," Matt, xxvi, (19; Acts i, 11;

V, 37) of Galilee (q. v.) ; applied to the disciples of

Christ as a term of contempt (Luke xxii, 59 ; Acts ii,

7). They were easil}^ recognised as such, for the Gal-

ilaeans spoke a dialect of tha vernacular Syiiac differ-

ent from that of Judiua, and which was of course ac-

counted rude and impure, as all provincial dialects are

considered to be, in comparison with that of the me-

tropolis. It was this which occasioned the detection

of Peter as one of Christ's disciples (Mark xiv, 70).

The Galilxan dialect (as we learn from Buxtorf, Lex.

Tdhn. col. 434 ; Lightfoot, Cent, choror/r. in Matt, proem,

c. 86, 87 ; and others) was of a broad and rustic tone,

which aftected the pronunciation not only of letters,

but of words. It partook much of the Samaritan and

Syriac idiom; but, in the instance of Peter, it niust

have been the tone which bewrayed him, the words

being seemingly too few for that effect. (See A. Pfeif-

fer, Dissert, de lingua Galilcenr. ; also in his de Talmude

Jiulcem: p. 137 sq.) The Galilteans are mentioned b}'

Josephus {Ant. xvii, 10, 2 ; War, ii, 10, 6 ; iii, 3, 2) as a

turbulent and rebellious people, ready on all occasions

to rise against the Roman authority. This character

of them explains what is said in Luke xiii, 1 witli i-e-

gard to "tlie Galileans whose blood Pilate had min-

gled with their sacrifices." Josephus, indeed, does not

mention any Galilreans slain in the Temple by Pilate
;

but the character which he gives that people sufficient-

ly corroborates the statement. The tumults to which
he alludes were, as we know, chiefly raised at the great

festivals, when sacrifices were slain in great abun-

dance ; and on al! such occasions tlia Galila3ans were
much more active than the men of Judrea and Jerusa-

lem, as is proved liy the history of Archelaus (Joseph.

Ant. xvii, 9, 10); which case, indeed, furnishes an an-

swer to those who deny that the Galila\ans attended

the feasts with the rest of the Jews. The seditious

character of the Galilreans also explains why Pilate,

when sitti-'j; in judgment upon Jesus, caught at tl;o

word Galileo when used liy the chief priests, and asked
if he were a Galilean (Luke xxiii, 6). To be known
to belong to that countr}' was of itself sufficient to

prejudice Pilate against him, and to give some counte-

nance to the charges, unsupported by impartial evi-

dence, which were preferred against him, and which
Pilate himself had, just liefore, virtually declared to be
fiilse. See Otho, Lex. Rah. p. 254 sq.—Kitto, s. v.

GALILEANS, one of the names of reproach given
to the earl}"^ Christians. It was the ordinary phrase
of Julian the apostate, when he spoke of Christ or
Christians. lie was accustomed to call Christ '• the
Galilfean God." Not only did he use this epithet him-
self, liut made a law, requiring that no one should call

thj Christains by any other name, thinking thereby
to abolish the name of Christians. He died fighting

against them ; and as he caught the blood in his hand
which flowed from a wound in his .side, he dashed it

towards heaven, saying these memorable words : Vi-

cisli, Galilee! "Thou hast conquered, Galilaean !"

—Bingham, O/'j'gf. Eccles. bk. i, ch. ii, § 2.

Gal'ilee {TaXikaia, often in the N. T. and Apoc-
rj'pha, as well as Josephus), the rendering also in a
few passages (.losh. xx, 7 ; xxi, 32 ; 1 Kings ix, 11 ; 1

Chron. vi, 70 ; Isa. ix, 1) of the Heb. bibs, fjalil' (fern.

M^"'bi;, geUlah\ 2 Kings xv, 29), which prop, signifies

a circle (e. g. a ring, Esth. i, G ; Cant, v, 14), or cir-

cuit of country, i. e. one of the little circular plains

among the hills of northern Palestine, such as is now
seen near Kedesh. Sec Toi'Oukai'hical Teums. As

a special localit}', it is first mentioned In' Joshua, who
describes Kedesh as "in Galilee in Mount Naphtidi"

(xx, 7). Its limited extent is indicated in 2 Kings
XV, 29, where the historian, detailing the conquests of

Tigiath-pileser, states that "he took Ijon, :;nd Abel-
Betli-Maachah, and Janaoh, and Kedesh, and Hazor,
and Gilead, and Galilee, all the land of Xaphtali.'"

Galilee, therefore, did not e tend beyond the bounds
of Naphtali ; and a comparison with other passages

shows tliat it embraced only the northern secticn of

that tribe, or at least tliat the name was at first con-

fined to that district (Josh, xx, 7 ; xxi, 32; Josephus,

Ant. V, 1, l!^). The region thus lay on the summit of

a broad mountain ridge. Here were situated the towns
which Solomon offered to Hiram as payment for his

services in procuring timber and stones for the Tem-
ple. Hiram, however, whose great want was grain

for his island city, and who doubtless expected a por-

tion of some of the rich plains of central Palestine,

could not conceal his disappointment when he saw the

mountain towns and their rugged environs, and de-

clined them as useless (1 Kings ix, 11, and 2 Chron.
viii, 2). See Cabul. At this period, Galilee, though
within the allotted territory of Naphtali, does not ap-

pear to have been occupied by the Israelites. It was
only after Hiram had declined the towns that Solomon
I'ebuilt and colonized them (2 Chron. /. c). Hazor,
the great stronghold and capital of the northern Ca-
naanites, lay within or near Galilee ; and, though
Joshua had captured and burn-d it (Josh, xi), j-et dur-

ing the rule of the judges it was possessed by a king,

Jabin, whose general, Sisera, dwelt in the neighbor-

ing Harosheth of the Gentiles (Judg. iv). The presence

of these powerful and warlike tribe, and the natural

strength of the countr}', sufficiently account for the

continued occupation of the old Gentile inhabitants.

David subdued, but did not expel them. Solomon, as

has been seen, took some of their towns; but the}' re-

mained among these rugged mountains in such num-
bers that in the time of Isaiah the district was defi-

nitely known by the name of "Galilee of the Gentiles"

(l^'l."!! bibs, Isa. ix, 1 : in Matt, iv, 15, VaXiXaia -wv

tOviov ; in 1 Mace, v, 15, r«X(A«i« dWorpiXon'). It

is probable that tl'tC strangers increased in number,

and became during the captivity the great body of the

inhabitants ; extending themselves also over the sur-

rounding countrj', thej- gave to their new territories

the old name, until at length Galilee became one of

the largest provinces of Palestine. In the time of the

Maccabees, Galilee contained onlj' a few Jews living

in the midst of a large heathen population (1 Mace, v,

20-23) ; Strabo states that in his day it was chicflj- in-

habited by S^'rians, Phoenicians, and Arabs (xvi, p.

760) ; and Josephus says Greeks also dwelt in its cities

(Life, 12). The name also occurs in Tobit i, 2 ; Judith

xi, 8, etc.

In the time of our Lard, all Palestine was divided

into three provinces, Judaa, Samaria, and Galilee

(Acts ix, 31; Luke xvii, 11; Josephus, War, iii, 3).

'i'iie latter inci uled the whole northern section of the

country, com|jribing the ancient territories of Issachar,

Zebulun, Asher, and Naphtali. Josephus defines its

boundaries, and gives a tolerablj' full description of its

scenery, products, and population. He sajs the soil

is rich and well cultivated ; fruit and forest trees of

all kinds abound; numerous large cities and populous

villages, amounting in all to no less than two lumdred

and forty, thickly stud the whole face of the country

;

the inhabitants are industrious and warlike, being

trained to arms from their infancy (War, iii, 3, 3;

Life, 45). On the west it was bounded by the ten-ito-

ry of Ptolemais, which probaldy included the whole

plain of Akka to the foot of Carmcl. The southern

border ran along the l)ase of Carmel and of the liills

of Samaria to IMount Gilboa, and then descended the

valley of Jezreel by Scythopolis to the Jordan. (The
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Talmud, Giltm,\i],7, gives a place called '^XJr'i" "1E3

as the southern limit.) The lliver Jordan, the Sea of

Galilee, and the Upper Jordan to the fountain at Dan,

formed the eastern border (Iteland, Pakvst. p. 181);

and the northern ran from Dan westward across the

mountain ridi^e till it toiiclied the territory of the Phoe-

nicians (Josephus, War, iii, D, 1 ; compare Luke viii,

26). See Palestine.

Galilee was divided into two sections (Cyrill, c. Jul.

ii), "Lower" (?) kutu) and "Upper" (// (ii'oi VaXiXaia,

Josephus, War, ii, 20, G ; Ant. v, 1, 22). The Talmud
has ii threefold division, with reference to the Sabbati-

cal year (Shebiilh, ix, 2; "Upper Galilee ["|*^^"n]

embraces all above Capharananias, and does not pro-

duce sycamores; Lower [""mm], all below C, and

bears sycamores ; the valley is the territory of Tilie-

rias" [the Ghor]). A single glance at the countrj'

shows that the division was natural. Lower Galilee

included the great plain of Esdraelon, with its off-

("hoots, which run down to the Joi'dan and the Lake of

Tiberias ; and the whole of the hill-country adjoining

it on the north to the foot of the mountain range. The
words of Josephus are clear and important (ITrtr, iii,

3, 1) :
" It extends from Tiljerias to Zabulon, adjacent

to which, on the sea-coast, is Ptolemais. In breadth

it stretches from a village called Xaloth, lying in the

Great Plain, to Bersabe." "The village of Xaloth"

is evidently the Chesulloth of Josh, xix, 12, now called

Iksal, and situated at the base of Mount Taboi', on the

northern border of the Great Plain (Porter, Ilmidbool;

p. 859). But a comparison of Josephus, Ant. xx, G,

4, with War, iii, 2, 4. ].roves that Lower Galilee ex-

tended as far as the village of Ginen, the modern Je-

nln, on the extreme southern side of the plain. The
site of the northern border town, Bersabe, is not

known ; but Ave learn incidentally that both Arbela

and Jotopata were in Lower Galilee (Josephus, Life,

S7 ; liar, ii, 20, G) ; and as the former was situated

near the north-west angle of the Lake of Tiberias, and
the latter about eight miles north of Nazareth (Porter,

Handbook, p. 432, 377), wo conclude that Lower Galil':'e

included the whole region extending from the plain of

Akka, on the west, to the shores of the lake on the

east. It was thus one of the richest and most beauti-

ful sections of Palestine. The plain of Esdraelon pre-

sents an unbroken surface of fertile soil—soil fo good
that to enjoy it the tribe of Issachar condescended to a

semi-nomadic state, and "became a servant to trib-

ute" (Deut. xxxiii,'l8; Gen. xlix, 14, 15). With the

exception of a few rocky rummits around Nazareth the

hills are all wooded, and sink down in graceful slopes

to broad winding vales of the richest green. The out-

lines are varied, the colors soft, and the whole land-

scape is characterized by that picturesque luxuriance

which one sees in parts of Tuscany. The blessings

promised by Jacob and IMoses to Zebulun and Ashcr
seem to lie here inscribed on the features of the coun-

try. Zebulnn, nestling amid these hills, "oft'ers sac-

rilices of righteousness" of the abundant flocks nour-

ished by their rich pastures ; he rejoices " in his goings

out" along tlic fertile plain of Esdraelon ; "he sucks

of the al)undance of the seas"—his ]>ossessions skirting

the Bay of Haifa at the base of Carmel ; and he " sucks

of treasures hid in the sand," jiossibly in allusion to

the r/lass, which was first made from the sands of the

Liver Belus (Deut. xxxiii, 18, 19; Pliny, v, 19; Taci-

tus, Hist. v). Asher, dwelling amid the hills on tlio

north-west of Zebulun, on the borders of Phnenicia,

"dips his feet in oil," the ])rodnce of luxuriant olive

groves, such as .still distinguish this region; "his
bread," the i)roduce of the plain of Phoenicia, and the

fertih? upland vall-ev's " is fat;" "he yields royal dain-

ties"—oil and wine from Ins olives and vineyards, and
milk and butter from his jiastures (Gea. xlix, 20;
Deut. xxxiii, 24, 25). The chief towns of Lower Gal-
ilee were Tiberias, Tarichica, at the southern end of

the Sea of Galilee, and Sepphoris (Josephus, Lije, 9,

25, 29, 37). The latter played an important part in

the last great Jewish war (Jose|i]nis, Li^fe, 45; War,
ii, 18, 11). It is now called Scfuiieh, and is situated

about three miles north of Nazareth (Porter, I/aiidboolc,

p. 378). There were, Ijesides, two strong fortresses. Jo-
tapata, now called Jefat, and Mount Tabor (Josephus,

War, iii, 7, 3 sq. ; iv, 1, G). The towns most celebra-

ted in N.-T. history are Nazareth, Cana, and Tiberias

(Luke i, 2G; John'ii, 1 ; vi, 1).

Upper Galilee, according to Josephus, extended from
Bersabe on the south to the village of Baca, on tlie bor-

ders of tlie territory of Tyre, and from ]Meloth on the

west to Thella, a city near the Jordan (^War, iii, S, 1).

None of these places are now known, but there is no
difficulty in ascertaining the position and approximate
extent of the province. It embraced the whole moun-
tain range lying between the upper Jordan and Phoeni-

cia. Its southern border ran along the foot of the

Safed range from the north-west angle of the Sea of

Galilee to the plain ofAkka. To this region the name
" Galilee of the Gentiles" is given in the O. and N. T,

(Isa. ix, 1 ; Matt, iv, 15). So Eusebius states {Onom.

s. v. TaXika'ui). The town of Capernaum, on the north

shore of the lake, was in Upper Galilee {Onom. s. v.

Capharnaum), and this fact is important, as showing
how' far the province extended southward, and as prov-

ing that it, as well as Lower Galilee, touched the lake.

The mountain range of Upper Galilee is a southern

prolongation of Lebanon, from which it is separated by
the deep ravine of the Leontes. See Lf,b.\xon. The
summit of the range is table-land, pait ofwhich is beau-

tifully wooded with dwarf oak, intermixed with tangled

shrubberies of hawthorn and arbutus. The wliole is

vari d liy fertile upland plains, green forest glades, and
wild picturesque glens breaking down to the east and
west. The population is still numerous and industri-

ous, consisting chicil}' of jMetawileh, a sect of Jloham-

medans. Safed is the principal town, and contains

i.ljout 4000 souls, one third of whom are Jews. It is

one of the four holy Jcwisli cities of Palestine, and has

for three centuries or more been celebrated for the sa-

credness of its tombs and the learning of its rabbins.

Safed seems to be the centre of an extensive volcanic

district. Shocks of earthquake are felt every few

years. One occurred in 1837 which killed about 5000

persons (Porter, Handbook, p. 438). On the table-land'

of Upper Galilee lie the ruins of Kedcsh-Naphtali (Josh.

XX, 7), and Giscala (now cl-Jish), a city fortified by Jo-

se])hus, and celelirated as the last place in (ialilee that

held out arainst (he Eomans {War, ii, 22. C ; iv, 1, 1

;

2,1-5).

Galilee was the scene of the greater part of our

Lord's private life and public acts (see AViehmanns-
hausen, De Galil(ea,Yitch. 1711 ; Buddeus, De Galila;a

rehns rjesfis Clirhti clara, Jen. 1718 [_Miscell. Sacr. iii,

115G sq.]; Less, />c Gal. Serrat. miracc. Iheatro, Gott.

1775 [0pp. 1781, ii, 3('9 sq.]). His early years were

spent at Nazareth, and when he entered on his great

work he made Capernaum his home (Matt, iv, 13; ix,

1). It is a remarkable f^ict that the first three Gospels

are chiefij' taken up with our Lord's ministrations in

this province, while the Gospel of John dwells more
upon those in Judsa (see ^lillcr. T)e ordine rervm

C/iristl in Galilaa (jrrtariim. Hal. 1770). The nature

of our Lord's parables and illustrations was greatly in-

fluenced 1 V the peculiar features and products of the

country. The vineyard, the fig-tree, the shepherd,

and the desert in the parable of the Good Samaritan,

were all ajipropriate in Judaea ; while the corn-fields

(IMark iv, 28), the fisheries (Matt, xiii, 47), the mer-

chants (IMatt! xiii, 45), and the flowers (Matt, vi, 28),

are no loss ajipropriate in Galilee. The ajiostles were

all cither Galila\ahs by birth or residence (Acts i, 11),

and as such they were despised, as their master had

been, by the proud Jews (John i, 4G; vii, 52; Acts ii,

7). It apiKjars, also, that the pronunciation of those
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Jews who resided in Galilee had become peculiar, prob-

ably from their contact with tlieir Gentile neighbors

(JIatt. xxvi, 73; Mark xiv, 70; see Lightfoot, Ojqj. ii,

77). On the death of Herod the Great the j)rovince

of Galilee was given bj' Cajsar to his son Antipas

(Joseph. War, ii, G, 3). After the destruction of Jeru-

salem Galilee became the chief seat of Jewish schools

of le.irning, and the residence of their most celebrated

rabbins. The National Council or Sanhedrim was
taken for a time to Jabneh in Philistia, but was soon

removed to Sepphoris, and afterwards to Tiberias

(Lightfoot, Opj)- ii, p. 141). The Mishna was here

compiled bj' Kabbi Judah Hakkodesh (cir. A.D. 109-

2'20), and a few j-ears afterwards the Gemara "vvas add-

ed (Uuxtorf, Tiberias, p. 19). Remains of splendid

synagogues still exist in many of the old towns and
villages, showing that from the 2d to the 7th century

the Jews were as prosperous as they were numerous
(Porter, Handbook, p. 427, 440).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto,

s. V. See Galil.e.vx.

GALILEE, Sea of (// SsdXaaaa Tijg raXiXalac,
Matt, iv, 18 ; xv, 29 ; Mark i, 16 ; vii, 31 ; John vi, 1),

called also the Sea of Tiberius (John vi, 1 ; x^i, 1

;

hence its modern name Bahr el-Tubariijeh), the Lnke
(A/jur//) of Gennesaret (Luke v, 1), or eniphaticallj' the

Sea (// ^dXaaaa simply, Matt iv, 15) ; in the O T

I 2 J I s G J

Shores of the Sea of Galilee.

rarely alluded to (Numb, xxxiv, 11 ; Josh, xii, 8; xiii,

27) as the Sea of Cinnereth or Cinneroth (q. v.). It is

the second of the three lakes into which the Jordan
flows (Tacitus, Hist, v, C\ This sheet of water is par-

ticularl^' described by Pliny and Josephus. The for-

mer says, " The Jordan discharges itself into a lake,

1)}' mail}' writers known as Genesera, IG miles long and
G wide, which is skirted by the pleasant towns Julias

and Hippo on the east, of Taricheie on the south (a
name which is by many persons given to the lake it-

self), and of Tiberias on the west" (v, 15). Josephus
refers to other features. " The Lake of Gennesaretk de-

rives its appellation from the adjacent district. It is 40
furlongs (five Koman miles) broad, by 140 (17i miles)

long. Its waters are sweet, and oxtremeh' pleasant
to drink, as tliey flow in a clearer stream than the

mudd}' collections of marslies, and thej' can be drawn
free from impurities, being throughout conlined l>y ab-
rupt and sandy shores. They are of a medium tem-
perature, milder than those of the rivar or the foun-
tain, j'et uniformly colder than might be expected from
the expanse of the lake The kinds of lish found
here difler from those elsewhere met with"(U«r, iii,

10, 7). Both these are so near the truth that tliey

could scarcelj' have been mere estimates. Its extreme
length is 12|- geographical miles, and its breadth C

;

equal to about IG by 7|- Roman miles. It is cf an oval
shape, or rather the form of an egg, with the large end
to the north. The Sea of Galilee has none of those

picturesque or sublime features for which the lakes of

Italy and Switzerlnid are justly celebrated ; it has not

e\ en the stern grandeur of the Dead
Sei. The sliores are singularly uni-

foim. There are no bold clifts jutting

fir out into deep water; there are no
winding bays running away inland.

The bed of the sea is like a huge basin.

Along its eastern and western sides the

biiiks rise steep, bare, and rugged, to

tl e height of nearly 2000 feet ; and their

tops, especially those on the east, are as

level as a wall. At the north and south
ends, where the Jordan enters and pass-

es out, there are wide openings, through
which views are gained up and down
the valley. Yet nature has not left this

scene altogether destitute of ornament.
The sceneiy is not quite so dreary, nor
are the hues of the landscape so dead
and sombre as Dr. Traill would have us
imagine (Traill's Josephus, ii, p. cvi).

Fine, when the sun is high and the sky
cloudless, and when the pilgrim look.H

dcwn from the top of the mountains,
theie is a dreariness in the landscape,

and a uniformity of cold gray color,

\vhich wearies the eye; but let him go
do\\n to the shore and wait till the sun
declines, and he will be enchanted with
the deep ethereal blue of the smooth wa-
t r and the tints, "rose-colored, pearl-

1 IV, and [Hirple, blended together," and
till wn in soft shades over the sides of

the encircling hills. The pale blue cone
of Hermon, with its glittering crown of

snow, forms a glorious background (Van
de Velde, ii, 388 ; Robinson, ii, 380 sq.

;

Stanley, Palestine, p. 3G2 ; Porter, Hand-
book, p. 418). Round the whole shore,

^\ ith only one or two short interruptions,

there is a broad strand of white pebliles,

mixed with little shells. The Jordan
enters at the extreme northern end of

the lake, and leaves again at the south-

ein. In fact, the bed of the lake is just

a lower section of the great Jordan val-

ley. The utter loneliness and absolute

stillness of the scene are exceedingly impressive. It

seems as if all nature had gone to rest, languishing un-

der that scorching heat. How diff"erent it was in the

days of our Lord ! Then all was life and bustle along

the shores ; the cities and villages that thickly studded
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Cliem resounded with tlie hum of a busy population,

•while from hill-side and cornfield conic the cheerful

cry of shepherd and plouglunan. The lake, too, was
dotted with dark lishiny-b(iats, and spangled -with white

sails. Now, a niournfiil and solitarj' silence reigns

alike over sea and shore. The cities are in ruins.

Capernaum, Chorazin, the two (.') Betbsaidas, Hippo,

Ganiala, and Tarichea;, are completely deserted. Ti-

berias and ^Nlagdala are the onlj^ inhabited spots ; and
for several miles inland in every direction the coun-

try looks waste and desolate. The inhabitants—mer-

chants, lishermen, and peasants—are nearly all gone.

The few that remain in the shattered houses of Tibe-

rias, and the mud hovels of Magdala, and the black

tents of the wandering Bedouin, seem worn and wasted

by poverty and sickness. In 1858 the Sea of Galilee

could just boast of one small boat, and it was so rotten

and leaky as not to be seaworthy. The fish, however,

are as abundant as ever ; for though onl}' little hand-

nets are used, a considerable sum is paid to the gov-

ernment for the privilege of fishing (Burckhardt, Trav-

els in Syria, p. 332 ; Kobinson, ii, 386). It was ob-

served by Hasselquist that some of the same species

of fish are found in the Sea of Galilee as in the Nile

(Travels, p. 158) ; the same fact had been noted by Jo-

sejjhus (War, iii, 10, 8). The kinds referred to arc

Cyprinus Benni, Silurus, Morinyrus, etc. (See Wilson's

Lands of the Bible, ii, 113 ; Itobinson, ii, 386). Two
modes are now employed to catch the fish. One is a

hand-net, with which a man, usuall}' naked (John xxi,

7), stalks along the shore, and, watching his opportu-

nity, throws it round the game with a jerk. The other

mode is still more curious. Bread-crumbs arc mixed
up with bichlorid of mercury, and sown over the wa-

ter ; the fish swallow the poison and die. The dead

bodies float, are picked up, and taken to the market of

Tiberias ! (Porter, Hand-booh, p. 432.) The water of

the lake is sweet, cool, and transparent; and as the

beach is everywhere pebbly, it has a beautiful spark-

ling look. This fact is somewhat strange, when we
consider that it is exposed to the powerful rays of the

.;un, that man}' warm and brackish springs flow into

it, and that it is supplied by the Jordan which rushes

into its northern end, a turbid, ruddy torrent.

The most remarkable fact in the physical geography

of the Sea of Galilee is its great depression. The re-

sults of barometrical observations have varied between

8-15 feet and 666 feet, but according to the trigonomet-

rical surve}' of Lieut. Symonds, K.E., in 1841, its de-

pression is only 328 feet. In this Van de Vekle thinks

there must have been some mistake, and he adheres

to the figures of Lieut. L}'nch, which give 653 feet, as

probablj' the most accurate (^Memoir, p. 168, 181).

This has a marked effect on the temperature, climate,

and natural products. The heat is intense during the

summer mouths. The harvest on the shore is nearly

a month earlier than on the neighl)oring high lands of

Galilee and liashan. Frost is imknown, and snow
very rarely falls. The trees, plants, and vegetables

are those usually found in Egypt; such as the palm,

the lote-tree (^Zizijphus lofns), the indigo plant, etc.

(lloliinson, ii, 388; Josephus, War, iii, 10, 7 and 8).

The surrounding hills are sometimes described as bare

and barren, sometimes as green and fertile. In April

the tops of the hills are gray and rocky, and destitute

of vegetation. Lower down, the grass, which during

the winter rains had flourished, is there withering in

the sun (Matt, xiii, 6) ; but in the valle3-s and ravines,

wherever any of the manj' fountains and streams

gushed forth, there is verdure and cultivation (Matt,

xiii, 8). Though the Avhole basin of the lake, and in-

deed the Jordan valley, is of volcanic origin, as evi-

denced by the thermal springs and the frequent eartli-

quakes, yet the main formation of the surroundtiig wall

of mountains is limestone. A large number of lilack

stones and boulders of basaltic tufa are scattered along

the slopes and upland plains, and dikes of basalt here

and there burst through the limestone strata in the
neighborhood of Tiberias and along the northern shore.
Although the surface of the lake is usually very placid,

yet travellers (Thomson, Land and Book, ii, 3-_' ; llack-
ett, Illtistra. of Scripture, p. 319) testify to the sudden
fury of storms bursting down into this sunken basin
through the ravined shore as in the days of our Sav-
iour (Luke viii, 23 ; see Michaelis, De iemjustaie, etc.,

Hal. 1739 ; also Be sensu spiriiuuli tempestaiis, etc., ib.

eod. ; Duthovius, Divinilus Chr. ex miraculo hoc demon-
strata, in the Bibl. Brem. i, 60-85 ; ii, 484-7).—Kitto,

s. V. See Genxesareth ; Sea.

Galilee, a porch or chapel, usually at the west end
of a church, where the monks collected on returning
from processions, and where females were permitted
to visit their relatives among the monks ; also a por-

tion of the church, usually a step lower than the rest

of the church, deemed less sacred than the remainder
of the edifice, and beyond which women were not per-

mitted to pass. Three of them remain in England, at

Durham, Lincoln, and Ely cathedrals. The galilee

at Durham has five aisles and three altars, and the
consistory court is held in it ; that of Lincoln is at the
south-west corner of the south transept, and is cruci-

form in shape ; while that of Ely differs little from an
entrance porch. (G. F. C.)

Galileo Galilei, one of the most celebrated Ital-

ian writers on natural sciences, mathematics, and as-

tronomy, was born Februar}' 18, 1564. He at first

studied medicine, but soon devoted himself wholly to

natural and mathematical science. In 1589 he was
appointed professor of jnathematics at the Universit}'

of Pisa. In 1592 lie was called by the republic of

Yenetia to the Universit}' of Padua. From 1604 Gal-

ileo devoted himself chiefly to astronomy, and scon

became as celebrated by his astronomical discoveries

as he had formerly been by those in mathematics
and mechanics. It was especialty the introduction of

the telescope in 1C09 which gave a powerful inifulse

to his genius. He was the first to notice the moun-
tains of the moon, the satellites of Jupiter, the ring of

Saturn, and the spots on the sun ; and from the mo-
tion of the latter he derived an argument in fiivor of

the motion of the sun. Galileo published his discov-

eries in his Sklereus nvncius (1610). Soon the grand-
duke of Tuscany called him as first professor of math-
ematics to Pisa, without obliging him to lecture, in

order to give him an opportunity- to devote himself

whollj' to scientific researches. But his reputation

awakened against him a great deal of hatred and
envy, and finally he was denounced to the Inquisition

for defending and developing the Copernican system.

The Inquisition found the views of Copernicus and
Galileo irreconcilable with the letter of the Scripture.

Galileo wont himself to Pome to defend himself, but

without effect. His astronomical views were exam-
ined hy the theological cjualifiers, and declared to be

absurd, false in philosopln', and contrary to the Holy
Scriptures. In 1616 and 1020, decrees were issued

allowing to set up the system of Copernicus as a
hypothesis, but forbidding it to be defended as a the-

sis. Galileo paid no attention to this demand, but six-

teen years later published his " Dialogues on the two
greatest cosmic systems, that of Ptolemy and that of

Copernicus," in which the two systems are compared,

and, to satisfy the Inquisition, the victory is awarded
to the champion of the sj-stem of Ptolemj' ; but, in

fact, the arguments used in its behalf are so weak, and
so manifestlj' inferior to tliose adduced in favor of the

Copernican system, as to leave no doubt as to the real

opinions of Galileo. His enemies found it easy to

cause new measures to be taken against him by the

Inquisition. Galileo was in 1633 again summoned to

Rome. He was at first allowed to live in the Villa

Medici ; subsequently he was some time detained as a

prisoner in the buildings of the Inquisition ; finally he
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was sent back to the "Villa Medici. The result of the

investigation was that Galileo was found guilty of

having adhered to and of having supported heretical

opinions ; and he had to abjure his errors in a kneeling

posture, and to sign the minutes of the proceedings

against him. He was condemned to be imprisoned

at the Inquisition during pleasure, and to recite once

a week for three years the penitential Psalms. Gali-

leo submitted to the judgment, and, kneeling and in

sackcloth, swore upon the Gospels never again to

teach the earth's motion and the sun's stability.

\Vhon rising from the ground, he is reported to have

said, in an undertone, £ pur si muove ("And it does

move, for all that") ; but the authenticitj' of this re-

port is doubted. After four daj-s' confinement, he was
allowed to remove to the residence of the Tuscan am-

bassador, but he was kept under surveillance during

the whole remainder of his life. In 1G34: he asked

permission to visit Florence for medical assistance,

but the permission was not granted until 1G38. The
severity of the Inquisition was somewhat relaxed in

16:)7, when he became almost totallj^ blind. During

the latter years of his life he seems to have paid less

attention to astronomj^ but the works of this period

on other subjects show that his genius was as great as

ever. He died January 8, 1612. The city of Pisa

erected a statue in his honor. The completest edition

of the works of Galileo is Le Opere di Galileo Galilei

(Florence, 1842-5(5, 15 vols.). The most important of

Ills works is I>iscorsi intoriio a due nuove scienze (Ley-

den, 1638). Biographies of Galileo were written by
Gh^rardini,Yiviani (1651), Frisi (Livorno, 1775), Jage-

mann (Weimar, 1783), Nelli (Lausanne, 1793),Venturi

(Milan, 1818-21), Libri (Milan, 1811), Brewster (Lon-

don, 1841), Cattauro (Milan, 1843), Caspar (Stuttgardt,

1854), Cliasles (Paris, 1862). On the trial of Galileo

b}' the Inquisition, there are special works and essays

by Marini (^Galileo e VInquishione, Rome, 1850) ; Glad-

den (Galileo and the Inquisition, London, 1863) ; Vosen
(C und die Ri'iin. Verurthcilunr/ des coper-nicaniscken

6't/sfenis, Frankf. 1865); The Catholic World (Jan. and
Feb. 1860). (A. J. S.)

Galitzin. See Galhtzin.

Gall, the representative in the A.V. of two Hebrew
words and one Greek.

1. Mei-erah' or merorah' (iTTn'2 or riTTO ; Sept.

XoX)'/, KUKu, ciaira ; YnX^.fel, amantudo, viscera mea)

denotes etj'mologically bitterness: see Job xiii, 26,

" Thou writest bitter things against me." Hence the

term is applied to the "bile" or "gall" from its in-

tense bitterness (Job xvi, 13). The metaphors in this

verse are taken from the practice of huntsmen, who
first surround the beast, then shoot it, and next take
out the entrails. The term also stands for the gall-

bladder or vitals (Job xx, 25). It is also used of the
" poison" of serpents (Job xx, 14), which the ancients
erroneously believed was their gall : see Pliny, //. N.
xi, 37, "No one should l)e astonished that it is the gall

which constitutes the poison of serpents" (comp. Heb.
xii, 15, " root of bitterness"). See Liveu.

2. Rosh (w"X"l or nil ; Sept. xoX/;, Triicpia, ch/ptoa-

Tig; Vnlg. fel, amarJtudo, caput), generallj' translated
"gall" by tlie A.V., but in llos. x, 4 rendered " hem-
lock:" in Dtuit. xxxii, .33, and Job xx, 16, it denotes
the "poison" or "venom" of serpents. From Deut.
xxix, 18, " a root that beareth rosh" (margin " a poison-
ful herb"), and Lam. iii, 19, "the wormwood and the
rosh," compared with Hos. x, 4, "judgment springeth
up as rosh," it is evident that the Ileb. term denotes
some bitter, and perhaps poisonous plant, tliough it

maj' also be used, as in Psa. Ixix, 21, in the general
sense of " something verj' bitter." Celsius (Ilierob.

ii, 46-52) thinks '' hemlnck" (Coniuin macvlatum) is in-

tended, and (juotes Jerome on Hosea in su|iport of his

opinion, thougli it seems that this commentator had in

view the couch-grass (Triticum rejjens') rather than
III.— Z z

"hemlock." Eosenmiiller (^Blh. Bot. p. 118) is in-

clined to think that the Loliuin temulentum best agrees

with the passage in Hosea where the rosh is said to

grow "in the furrows of the field." Other writers

have supposed, and with some reason (from Deut.

xxxii, 32, "tlieir grapes are grapes of ro.?/*"), that some
berry-bearing plant must be intended. Gesenius (Thes.

p. 1251) understands "poppies;" Michaelis (^Suppl.

Lex. Ileb. p. 2220) is of opinion that rosh maj' l)e either

the Lolium temulentum or the Solanum (" nightshade").

Oedmann {\'erm. Samml. pt. iv, c. 10) argues in favor of

the Colocynth. The most probable conjecture, for proof

there is none, is that of Gesenius : the capsules of the

Papaveracece may well give the name oirosh (" head")

to the plant in question, just as we speak of poppj'

heads. The various species of this family spring up

quickly in cornfields, and the juice is extremely bitter.

A steeped solution of poppy heads may be "the water

of gall" of Jer. viii, 14, unless, as Gesenius thinks, the

"dX"i i?2 maj' be the poisonous extract, opium. This

word is always used figuratively to represent sin, and

never designates the animal secretion called gall. See

Hemlock.
3. Gr. x^^'h prop, the bitter secretion gall. In the

story of Tobit the (jail of a fish is said to have been

used to cure his father's blindness (Tobit vi, 8 ;
xi, 10,

13). Pliny refers to the use of the same substance for

diseases of the eye {IJist. Nat. xxviii, 10) ; also speak-

ing of the fish callionynms, he says it has a similar cu-

rative virtue (xxxii, 4, 7). Galen and other writers

praise the use of the liver of the silurus in cases of dim-

ness of sight. See Blindness.

The passages in the Gospels which relate the cir-

cumstance of the Roman soldiers offering our Lord,

just before his crucifixion, "vinegar mingled with

gall," according to Matthew (xxvii, 34), and "wine
mingled with m3'rrh," according to Mark's account

(xv, 23), require some consideration. The first-named

evangelist uses xo\i}, which is the Sept. rendering of

the Ileb. rosh in the Psalm (Ixix, 21) that foretels the

Lord's sufferings. Mark explains the bitter ingredi-

ent in the sour vinous drink to be " mj'rrh" (olvoQ ia-

^ivpvinj.i.ivo<S), for we cannot regard the transactions as

different. " JIatthew, in his usual way," as Hengsten-

berg (Comment, in Psa. Ixix, 21) remarks, "designates

the drink theologically : always keeping his eye on the

prophecies of the 0. T., he speaks of gall and vinegar

for the purpose of rendering the fulfilment of the

Psalms more manifest. Mark again (xv, 23), accord-

ing to his way, looks rather at the outward quality of

the drink." Bengel tikes quite a different view; he

thinks both myrrh and gall were added to the sour

wine (Gnom. Nov. Test. Matt. 1. c). Hengstenberg's

view is far preferable ; nor is "gall" (\;o/\j/) to be un-

derstood in any other sense than as expressing the bit-

ter nature of the draught. As to the intent of the

proff"cred drink, it is generally supposed that it was for

the purpose of deadening pain. It was customary to

give criminals just before their execution a cup of

wine with frankincense in it, to which reference is

made, it is believed, by the oii'Of KaTavvi,tw^ of Psa.

Ix, 3 ; see also Prov. xxxi, 6. This the Talmud states

was given in order to alleviate the pain. See Buxtorf

{Lex. Talm. col. 2131), who quotes from the Talmud
(Sanhed. fol. 43, 1) to that effect. RosenmUller (Bib.

Bot. p. 168) is of opinion tluit the myrrh was given to

our Lord, not for the purpose of alleviating his suffer-

ings, but in order that he might be sustained until the

punishment was completed. He quotes from Apulcius

(Metamor. viiil, who relates that a certain priest "dis-

figured himself with a multitude of blows, having pre-

viously strengthened Iiimself b}' takingmyrrh." How
far the frankincense in the cup, as mentioned in tho

Talmud, was supposed to possess soporific properties,

or in any way to induce an alleviation of pain, it is

difficult to determine. The same must be said of the

olvoQ iff/aijOi'tcr/uVof: of Mark, for it is quite certain
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that neither of these two drugs in question, both of

]

break of ;he Reformation in 1525 they threw off their

which are the produce of the same natural order of
,
subjection, and embraced the new doctrines. At the

jilauts I^Amyridaceo''), is ranlied among the h3'pnopoie-
\

close, hoAvever, of the religious war in 1532, the Catho-

tics by niodern physicians. It is true that Dioscorides ' lie religion was re-established, and the alibot reinsta-

(i, 77) ascribes a soporific property to myrrh, but it ted, though with diminished autliority, in his ancient

does not seem to have been so regarded by any other dignity. At tlie Frencli Revolution, the abbey of St.

author. Notwithstanding, therefore, the almost con-
j

Gall was secularized (1798), and its revenues were
current opinion of ancient and modern commentators, : soon afterwards sequestrated (1805). By a later eccle-

tliat tlie "wine mingled with myrrh" was offered to
;

siastical arrangement, the abbacy of St. Gall was
our Lord as an anodyne, we cannot readily come to : raised to the dignity^ of a bishopric, which in 1^23

the same conclusion. Had the soldiers intended a mit-
,

was united to that of Chur. They were afterwards,

igation of suffering, they' would doubtless have offered however, separated, and in 18J.7 St. Gall was erected

a draught drugged with some substance having nar- into a bishopric, with a distinct jurisdiction."—Cham-
cotic properties. The drink in question was probabh' bers. Encyclopedia, s. v. ; Herzog, lleal-Encyklopildie,

a mere ordinary beverage of the Romans, who were in iv, 643.

the habit of seasoning their various wines, which, as
|

Gall, St., Manuscript (Codex Sangallensis,
they contained little alcohol, soon turned sour, with

! usually designated as A of the Gospels), one of the
various spices, drugs, and perfumes, such as myrrh,

! most important of the later uncial IISS., containing
cassia, myrtle, pepper, etc. (Smith, Did. of Class. An- the four Gospels (with only a single hiatus, John xix.

17-35) and an interlined Latin version, rudely written

on coarse vellum in a very' peculiar character. It

comprises 197 leaves, 4to, 10 inches by 8f in size, with
20 to 26 (usually 21) lines of text on each page. Be-
fore Matthew are placed prologues, Latin verses, the

tiq. s. V. Vinum).—Smith, s. v. See Myrkh.

Gall, Nikolaus. See Gallus.

Gall, St., monastery of, one of the most celebrated

monasteries of Europe, at St. Gall, in Switzerland. It

was founded in the 7th century. Its wealth and repu- i

Eusebian canons in Roman letters, tables of the Kt<pd-

tation became very great under Othmar, its first abbot
|

\aia in Greek and Lat., etc. The text is divided into

(720-7C0), who founded a hospital for lepers in connec- regular (Tn'xoi. There are also WrXot, and the Ammo-
tion with the monastery. In the 8th century it be- nian sections. It has so many resemblances to the

came distinguished for learning, especially under ab- Codex Boernerianus (G of Paul's epistles), as to show

bot Gosbert (815-837). " The abbey of St. Gall grad- that they both once belonged together. See Boeuner
ually became one of the masterpieces of mediaeval ar- ' Mancsceipt. The Gospel of IMark seems to repre-

chitecture ; and the genius and skill which were lav-

ished on its construction, and on the decoration of its

halls and cloisters, had a large share in developing

the Christian art of the period. The monks of St.

Gall, too, may be reckoned among the best friends and
preservers of ancient litsrature. They were indefati-

gable in the collection and transcription of ,. ..b dixit

sent a text diflferent from that of the other evangelists.

It agrees in general with the older JISS. There are

scarcely any breathings or accents ; the words are of-

ten wrongly divided, with dots at the end of almost

every Greek word, and marks > > > inserted to fill

up vacant spaces.

MSS.— Biblical, patristic, sacred and profane

history, classical, liturgical, and legendary.

Several of the classics, especially Quintilian,

Silius Italicus, and Ammianus Marcellinus,

have been preserved solely through the MSS

iini eor

ftTTci' jxoi'aci ' avTwv '

ex denario convenititi

amice non

6ratp£ * ouk"

mcc'i toUe

ijnsto

tua

tibi line

Ov
vade

^rji'ctpiov avi't(p(s)vr}aa(T ' fioi ' Apoy ' to ' rroi' kcii viraye

volo ante liiiic novisisimo dare sicut et tibi antu non 11

of St. Gall. For a time the abbey was sub- BfXa* Ce tovto) tio fu^arw lovrai wcr Kai ' aoi ' H " ovk tiE,

ject to the bishop of Constance, and an ani-
gj,gj,in,pn ^f tjig Codex Sangallensis (Matt, xx, 1.3-15), in ordinary type,

mated dispute was lor a long time main

tained between that prelate and the monks as to the

right of electing the abliot. It ended, however, in

the recognition of the right of free election ;
and

ultimately, from the growth of the monastic posses-

This IMS. is preserved in the monastery of St. Gall,

Switzerland, where it was probably transcribed orig-

inally. It was first inspected by Gerbert in 1773, was
named by Scholz (in his N. T. 1830), and has been pub-

sions, and the important position which the abbot
,

lished in a full lithographic fac-simile of every page by
' Rettig (Zurich, 1836), with Prolegonicna. It seems to

have been written by Latin (perhaps Irish) monks in

the 9th century.—Scrivener, Introd. p. 122 sq. ; Tre-

gelles in Home's Introduction, iv, 19G sq. See Manu-
scripts, Biblical.

held, the monastic domain, which comprised a great

part of northern Switzerland, became a distinct juris-

diction, within which the abbot, like many of his breth-

ren in the great Benedictine monasteries, exercised

all tlie rights of a suzerain. For several centuries

the alibey of St. Gall held one of the highest places

in the order. Its schools enjoj'ed wide reputation.

Its members held a distinguished place among the

scholars of mediaeval Germany; and many of them,

as, for example, Notker, are known to have cultivated

not only the ordinary learning of the schools, but also

physic, mathematics, and astronomy. The school of

St. Gall, too, was one of the most eminent for the cul-

tivation of music, and its MSS., preserved in its libra-

ry, have been extensively^ made use of by the restorers

of ancient ecclesiastical music. A town of considera-

ble inijiortance grew up around the monastery, and

was called by the same name; and as the wealth and

influence which attached to the dignity of the abbot

began to make it an oliject of ambition to rich and

Galland, Andrea, or Gallanditts, Andreas, an
Italian priest and abbot of the Oratorian congregation,

w-as born at Venice Dec. G, 1709, and died in the same
city Jan. 12, 1779. He rendered great service to lit-

erature by his edition of the fathers, entitled Eihliothe-

ca Vetentm Patrxnn, antiquoriim que scriptorum cccl. Gr.

et Lat. (Venet. 1765-1781, 14 vols. fob). It comprises

in all 380 writers, and is considered to be one of the

most accurate and useful of all the libraries of the fa-

thers. He left in ]MSS. Thesaurus Anliquitaiis Ecde-

siasticm (13 vols. fob).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Ginerale,

xix, 291.

Gallas ("invaders"), a race inhabiting the south

and east of Abyssinia. "The general name by which

powerful families, we find the succession of abbots, in the tribes designate themselves is Oroma (orma, men),

the 13th and 14th centuries, sadly degenerated from Although generally belonging to the negro race, they

their jiious and learned predecessors in the office. A ' are not purely negroes, but form with the Fulahs,

stringent refdrm was enforced about the -time of the ISbmdingoos, and Nubas, as it were, the transition to

Council of Constance; but the burghers of St. Gall , the Shemitic variety, and seem to belong to that great

bad grown dissatisfied under this rule, and on the out-
I
family inhabiting the east of Africa, from the frontiers
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of the Cape land to Abyssinia, and usualh' denomi-

nated tlie Kafirs. Tliey are a vigorous, well-formed

people, of a dark-brown color, with hair frizzled, Imt

not quite woolly, round faces, and small, sharp eyes,

and are distinguished not less b}' their energy and

•warlike spirit than by their mental capacities. They
first appear in history in the 16th century as a bar-

barous people, extending their conquests from the in-

terior of Africa, linking waste, by constant incursions,

tlie countries of Eastern Africa to tlie mountains of

Ahj'ssinia, gradually subduing or expelling the orig-

inal inhabitants (hence their name), occupj'ing great

](art of Aliyssinia, and advancing as far as the Red
Sea and the Gulf of Aden. It is only of late years

tliat their power in Aliyssinia, and their incursions into

that country, have been partiall}' checked, chiefly by
the vigorous government of the king of Shoa, who has

subdued some of the Gallas tribes, and induced them
to profess such Christianity as exists in Ab3'ssinia.

'I hey still, however, occupy many districts of Abj's-

sinia, and extend their power to an indefinite extent

over the countries situated south and south-west of it.

Politicall}', the Gallas do not form a single nation, but

are divided into numerous tribes, forming separate

kingdoms and states, wliich are frequent!}' at war
with each other. Most of the Gallas follow pastoral

avocations. Some, however, througli intercourse with

the semi-Christian, semi-civilized Ab^'ssinians, have
become tillers of the soil. The wandering Gallas are

mainly engaged in hunting and the slave-trade. The
larger number of the Gallas are still heathens, though
IMohammedanism has lately made great progress among
them. Their religion bears a resemblance to that of

the Kafirs" (Chaml)ers, s. v.). Compare Jomard, Xo-
tlces sur les Gal'as (Paris, 1839) ; Beke, On the Origin

of the Gallas (London, 1848); Plowden, Ahysdnia and
the Gall IS Cuu7if}-i/ (London, 1868). Behm {Geograph.-

Jahrbuch, vol. i, Gotha, 18C4) assigns to the Gallas a

territory of about 280,000 sq. miles and 7,000,000 peo-

ple. The Roman Catholic Clmrch has a mission

among the Gallas, which in 1841 was erected into a
vicariate apostolic. The letters of the vicar apostolic,

INIassaja, in the Annales de la Propagat.de F/d, are

among the chief sources of our information on the

Gallas. IMassnja was the founder of the mission, and
was in 1809 still at its head. (A. J. S.)

Gallaiidet, Thomas Hopkins, LL.D., an emi-
nent Congregational minister and philanthropist, was
born Dec. 10, 1787, in Philadelphia. He graduated at

Yale College in 1805, and was chosen tutor in 1808,

whicli office he held two years, after which he was en-
gaged in mercantile business until 1811, when he en-
tered the theological seminary. In 1814 he received
his license, and became pastor at Portsmouth. Here
he became interested in a little deaf and dumb girl,

Alice Cogswell, and instructed her with success. Her
fatlier, Dr. Cogswell, became the founder of an associ-

ation for the aid of deaf mutes; and funds being pro-
vided, Jlr. Gallaudet resigned his ministry, and went
to Europe in 1815 to study the existing deaf and dumb
institutions. At the London Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum he was refused admission except as junior assist-

ant. He tlien went to Edinlnirgh, but tlierc the teach-
er had learnt his system from the Messrs. Braidwood,
and had been comi)elled to sign an engagement not to
impart the method to any other person intending to

become a teacher. He then betook himself to Paris,

and was warml}' received bj' the abbe Sicard. Every-
thing was laid freely open to him. He was able to

return to America before the close of 1816, and Sicard
allowed Laurent le Clerc, a deaf-mute, who was one
of the l)est teachers of the institution, to accompanv
him to America. During his absence in Europe the
society liad been incorporated ; Mr. Gallaudet was now
appointed its principal, Le Clerc being his head assist-

ant, and on the loth of April, 1817, The American Asy-
lum for the Deaf and Dumb, at Hartford, Conn., was

formall}'' opened. Mr. Gallaudet remained head of
the asj'lum until 1830, when he resigned from ftiiling

health. The system which he established was found-

ed on that of Sicard, with modifications. " It is known
as the American system. The main principle with
Jlr. Gallaudet was to call out the intelligence of the

pupil as much as possible, by exercising him in de-

scribing things for himself, and to discourage the mere
learning b}' rote ; and the result was to stimidate the

mind of the teacher, as well as of the pupil, in no ordi-

nary degree. ]Mr. Gallaudet's ex^tions were by no
means confined to the deaf and dumb asylum. He
took an ardent and active interest in the improvement
and extension of common schools, and in tiie raising

up of a superior body of teachers, and wrote several

pamphlets on the subject. He also zealously advoca-
ted the adoption of means of imparting moral and re-

ligious training to prisoners, and was an earnest pro-

moter of the movement for improving the manage-
ment of the insane. So strongly did he feel on this

matter, tliat, though in but feeble health, ho accepted
in 1838 the oftice of chaplain of the state Retreatfor
the Insane at Hartford, where, it is stated, ' the expe-
rience of each successive j-ear furnished accumulating
evidence of the usefulness of his labors, and the effica-

cy of kind moral treatment and a wise religious influ-

ence in the melioration and care of the insane.' " He
died Sept. 10, 1851. Besides a number of tracts and
essays on the education of the deaf and dumb, and on
the treatment of the insane, he published Discourses on

various Points of Christian P'aith and Practice (Lond.

1818, 8vo) :

—

Remarks on Teachers' Seminai'ies (1826) :

—The Child's Book on the Soul (1830, often reprinted,

and translated into most European languages):

—

Scrip-

ture Biography (5 vols. 1838—1844). See Humphre}-,

Life and Labors of Gallaudet (N. Y. 1857, 12mo) ; Eng-
lish Cyclopaedia ; Sprague, Annals, ii, 609.

Gallery, an architectural term describing the por-

ticoes or verandas which are not uncommon in East-

ern houses. See House. It is doubtful, however,
whether two of the three Hebrew words so translated

have any reference to such an object. See Archi-
tecture.

1. p^rx, attik' (Ezek. xli, 15 [where the text has

pWX, atluk'l, 10; Sept. «7roXo(7roj' ; xlii, 3, 5, Sept.

77epi(jrv\ov ; according to Gesenius, from pT^^, to cut

oj'; according to Fiirst, from an obsolete p~X, to set

ojj), by some thought to mean (as in xlii, G) pillars or

columns (so Villalpandus, Cocceius) ; by others a dec-

rement or terrace (so Gesenius, Fiirst, Hilvernick, Hit-

zig), as the context requires (Bottcher, Proben, p. 350).

See Temple. The ancient interpreters arc wholly at

fault ; the Sept. renders ambiguously, the Talmud
"corners," the Syr. "balustrade," and the Jewish in-

terpreters confess their ignorance (Kimchi, Jarchi).

2. '^^T}"^, rachit' (Cant, i, 17; cither, with Fijrst,

from an obsolete root wH"!, to trim, or, with Gesenius,

for rJ'^17"', rahit', as in the margin), prob. panel-vrovk

or fretted ceiling (so Sept. (pa-vwijara,Yn\g. laquea-

ria, A. V. "rafters," marg. "galler}-"). See Ceilixo.
In consequence of the var. read, in the Masoretic text

(q. d. ambulatory or place of exercise), this term has
been confounded with

3. -?^'^, ra'hat (from liH"', iofow Aown ; spoken of

watering-<?-0M(7As, Gen. xxx, 38, 41 ; Exod. ii, 16),

curled locks or ringlets of a maiden (Cant, vii, 6 ; Sept.

7rnpnc"no///;,Vulg. canalis'). See Hair.

Gallery, originally a banqueting hall. The word
is now applied, in ecclesiastical architecture, to any
floor elevated above the floor of a main audience room
of a cliurch, and l)uilt to contain hearers. Galleries

of this kind date from the time of the Reformation,
though somewliat similar galleries existed in the By-
zantine churches. Narrow covered passage-ways,
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within or without a church, especially in Komanesque
churches, arc also termed galleries. (G. F. C.)

Galley is the rendering in the A. V. in one passage

(Isa. xxxiii, 21) of"i:X, orii', a shij) or fleet, elsewhere

rendered "navy." See Ship.

Ancient Assyrian Galley.

Gallican Church, a name often given to the Ro-

man Catholic Church of France. The peculiar spirit

of that Church, especialh' with regard to its relations

to Rome, is called Galhc.\nis.m. Tlie term is espe-

cially used with reference to the principles of the

French Church, in opposition to Ultramontanism (the

extreme papal view of Church polity), as emhodied

in the four articles of 1C82 (see below). But it is

historically certain that from a very early period the

national Church of France had a character and spirit

of freedom peculiar to itself, and that the roots of the

so-called modern Gallicanism are to be traced far l)ack

into antiquity (see Bossuefs sermon at the opening of

tlie Assembly of 1G82, and his Defensio Declanitionis,

and our article France).
The Frankish Church, in the time of Charlemagne,

assumed a form and gave evidence of a spirit marked

by the national temper, and obviously different from

the Italian ideal of the Churcli as organized under the

pope. In almost every century thereafter the mon-
arclis and bishops of France resisted what the}- held to

be unauthorized claims on the part of Rome. Never-

theless, the Gallican spirit often yielded, and not unfre-

quontly the French bishops were themselves, in part

at least, ultramontane. The French Parliaments were

generally on the side, naturalh', of the Gallican spirit.

Hincmar, bishop of Rheims (f 882), manfully stood by

his king, Charles the Bald, when pope Adrian II at-

tempted to drive him from the throne. Charles him-

self, in an epistle to Adrian, "argues respecting the

distinction between tlie temporal and the spiritual pow-

er, and also alleges the peculiar supremacy of the kings

of France. To prove these and similar points, he re-

fers not only to the archives of the Roman Church, but

to tlie writings of St. Gelasius, St. Leo, St. Gregory,

and even St. Augustine himself. (See I/!si. IJiffraire

(le la France, Fleurj-, 1, lii, s. 8, 22.) Hincmar wrote

many of that king's letters, and may probably have

been the author of this" (Waddington, Jlistory of the

Church, chap. xiv). But no formal attempt to hx the

position of the Church in France on a basis of inde-

pendence was made In' any of the monnrchs of the

countr}' before Louis IX (St. Louis, f 1270). His
" Pragmatic Sanction"(A.D. 12G8) was directed chiefly

against the pecuniary claims and extortions of Kome.

It is comprised in six articles: (1.) The churches, the

prelates, the patrons, and the ordinary collators of ben-

elices, sliall enjoj- tlieir rights to their full extent, and

each shall be susUuned in his jurisdiction. (2.) The
cathedral and other churches shall possess the liberties

of elections, which shall be carried into comjrletc ef-

fect. (:>.) "We will that simony:, the pest of the Church,

be wholly banished from our kingdom. (-1.) Promo-
tions, collations, provisions and dispositions of prela-

turcs, dignities, and other ecclesiastical benefices and
offices, whatsoever they may be, shall lie made accord-
ing to the institutions of common law, of tlic councils,

and of our ancient fathers. (5.) We renew and ap-
prove of the liberties, franchises, prerogatives, and
privileges granted by the kings our predecessors, and
bj' ourselves, to churches, monasteries, and other places

of piety, as well as to ecclesiastical persons, ((i.) We
prohibit any one from in any manner levj'ing and
collecting the pecuniary exactions and heavy charges
which the court of Rome has imposed, or may hereaf-

ter impose, upon the Church of our kingdom, and by
which it has been miserabh" impoverished—unless it

be for a reasonable and very urgent cause, or bj' inev-

itable necessity, and with the free and express consent
of tlie king and of the Church. See Ordonnances des

Roys de France de la troisicme race recuilUes par M.
de Lduri'ere (Paris, 1723, folio), i, 97. In the Latin
text, "the chief points are: statuimus et ordina-

mus primo ut ecclesiarum regni nostri praslati, pa-

troni, et beneficiorum coUatores ordinarii jus suum
plenarium habeant, et unicuique sua jurisdictio debite

servetur. II. Item ecclesias cathedrales et aliaj regni

nostri liberas electiones et earum effectum integraliter

haljeant.—V. Item exactiones et onera gravissima pe-

cuniarum per Curiam Romanam ecclesite regni nostri

impositas vel imposita, cjuibus regnum nostrum miser-

abiliter depauperatum extitit, sive etiam imponendas
vel imponenda, levari aut coliigi nullatenus volumus,
nisi duntaxat pro rationabili, pia et urgentissima causa,

et inevitabili necessitate, ac de spontaneo et expresso

consensu iiostro et ipsius ecclesire regni nostri. The
conclusion: Harum tenore universis justitiariis, offi-

ciariis et suliditis nostris— mandamus, quatenus om-
nia et singula proedicta diligenter et attente servent

—

atque servari— inviola biliter faciant: nee aliquid in

contrarium quovis modo faciant vel attentent, sen fieri

vel attentari permittant : transgressores aut contra fa-

cientes—tali pana plectendo, quod cieteris deinceps

cedat in cxem]ilum. The genuineness of this docu-

ment, which is questioned chiefly by P. Daniel, is

shown by E. Richer, Hist, concil. r/fneral, lib. iii, p.

189 ; Lihertes de I'/ff'tse Gallicane, edit. ami. 1771, t. iii,

p. 633, GC7 ; Velly, Hist.de France, t. iii, p. 239" (Giese-

ler. Church Iliston/, pei\ iii, § G2).

The "liberties" of the Gallican Church, according

to Bossuet, were substantially set forth in these ordi-

nances. The Gallican spirit was also strongly shown
in the disputes lietween Philip le Bel and Boniface

VIII towards the end of the 13th century, whirli dis-

putes culminated in the bull Unam Sunctain, and in the

abduction and death of the pope, A.D. 1308. See Bon-
iface VIII. The questions involved in these dis-

putes were vital ones : the authority of the pope in

temporals, the royal prerogative, and the power of the

episcopac}' as related to the supremacy of the pope.

The Gallican writers vindicated the rights of the

Church and the supremacy of councils over the pope

with brilliant talents and solid learning. The Roman
writers nevertheless maintained the papal claims un-

waveringly, but with little success, in France. In

1455 the bishop of Nantes undertook to appeal from a

royal ordinance to the pope, but the Parliament of

Paris decided that he had violated the privileges of

the Frencli Church, as well as the fundamental laws

of tlie kingdom. The Pragmatic Sanction of Bour-

ges, called the " great bulwark of the Gallican Church

against Rome," was adopted at the Synod of Bour-

ges in 1438, and confirmed by the Parliament July

13, 1439. It involved two great principles: 1. That

the jiope has no authorit}' in the kingdom of France

over anything concerning temporals. 2. That, though

the pope is acknowledged as sovereign lord in spir-

ituals, his power even in these is restricted awl con-

trolled bj- the canons and regulations of the ancient

councils of the Church received in the kingdom.

(For details, see Bourges, Pragmatic Sanction
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OF.) Louis XI himself strongly repressed all ultra-

montane reaction against the decisions of th;; French

assemblies, or against the immunities of the nation-

al church. The ultramontanists obtained a tempora-

ry success in the revocation of the Pragmatic Sanc-

tion of Bourges in 151-2 by tlie Council of Lateran,

with the renunciation of it Ity Francis I (lolO), with

the understanding that his concordat with Leo X se-

cured to him its substantial benefits. This act was

instigated b}' certain private aims of the king's, and

by the hope of his chancellor, Duprat, obtaining the

dignity of cardinal. But this revocation gave rise to

a long resistance bj' the Parliament and the Sorbonne,

and to great anger and even turbulence of spirit among
the French people. The effects of the revocation were

practicallj' insignificant, and Gallicanism only showed

itself the more energetic and active afterwards. The
Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges was, it is true, abroga-

tsd, but the fundamental principles established at the

councils of Pisa, Constance, and Basle, which inspired

that sanction, remained intact as a guide for the opin-

ions of the nation and of the clergy, while the antipa-

thy of the Parliaments against ultramontanism be-

came still more deeply rooted. The decrees of the

Council of Trent (1545-1G63) were, indeed, intended to

supplant and supersede those of the earlier councils,

but from among them France admitted only such as

agreed with her own policy, with the privileges of the

king, and with the customs and usages of her Churcli.

Gallicanism was greatl}' advanced, in fact, by the is-

sues of tile Council of Trent, and by the discussions to

Aviiich they gave rise. The numerous writings of Pi-

thou (q. V.
; f 1596) on the canon law gave true scien-

tific and ecclesiastical expression to the tenets of Gal-

licanism. What Pithou advances in behalf of the

Galilean Church in his Corpus Juris Canonici, in his

Codi'X Canonum, and in his GaUicie Ecclesi'.e in schis-

mate status, were b}'- him collected in cightj'-three ar-

ticles, in 1591, in the Liberies de Veglise gallicane (1633,

2 vols, fol.), Ijy the aid of which it became eas}'' both for

the laity and the clergj^ to see how far the questions

involved were questions of order and organization, and
how little they applied to religion or dogmas. Pithou

himself condensed the eighty-three articles into two:

(1.) That the pope has no right of interference with the

king's prerogative in temporals
; (2.) That he cannot

enforce a decision in spirituals in contradiction with

those of the councils received in the kingdom. Ultra-

montanism, however, continued to assert its claims

with tlie usual persistence of Rome. Cardinal Duper-
ron, and the two succeeding cardinals and prime min-
isters of Louis XIII and Louis XIV^, Kiehelieu and
Mazarin, maintained the Concordat. But, in spite of

the Concordat, the Sorbonne presented the six celebra-

ted DecLiraliones following to the king, jMa}^ 8, 1663

:

1. Tiie pope has no authority over the king's temporal
power. 2. In temporals the king has no superior but
God. 3. The sulijecis of the king cannot be released
from their fealty and obedience under any pretexts
whatsoever. 4. It is inconsistent with the king's pre-

rogative, and with the freedom of the Galilean Church,
tliat tiic pope should depose bishops contrary to the
decrees of councils. 5. It is not the doctrine of the
Church that the pope is superior to general councils.

G. It is not matter of dogma that the pope is infallible,

apart from the concurrence of the Church.
As Pithou was the legal pillar of Gallicanism, so

Bossuet became its ecclesiastical champion. Under
his guidance, the Assemblee du clerge of 1682 asserted
the Galilean liberties, in the celebrated Declaration du
clerge de France, which was upheld by the monarch
and b}' all the state authorities. It runs as follows

:

" I. St. Peter and his successors, vicars of Jesus Christ,

and the whole Church itself, have recei%'od power from
God only over things spiritual, and which concern sal-

vation, and not over things temporal and civil ; .Jesus

Christ teaching us himself that his kingdom is not of

this world ; and in another place, that we must render

to Cifsar the things of Cfesar, and to God the things

of God ; and thus that precept of St. Paul can in noth-

ing be altered or overthrown. Let every person be

subject to the higher powers, for there is no power but

comes from God, and it is he who ordains those tliat

are on the earth. He, then, who opposes himself to

the powers, resists the order of God. We, in conse-

quence, declare that kings and sovereigns are not sub-

ject to anj- ecclesiastical power by the order of God in

temporal matters ; that they cannot be deposed, di-

rectly or indirecth', bj' the authority of the kejs of the

Church ; that their sul)jects cannot be dispensed from

the submission and obedience which they owe them,

and absolved from the oath of fidelity ; and that this

doctrine, necessary for the public peace, and not less

advantageous to the Church than the state, ought to

be inviolably followed, as conformable to the word of

God, the tradition of the holy fathers, and the exam-
ples of the saints. II. The plenitude of power which

the holy apostolic see and the successors of St. Peter,

vicars of Jesus Christ, have over spiritual is such, that

nevei-thelcss the decrees of the hoi}'' General Council

of Constance, contained in the fourth and fifth sessions,

approved by the holy apostolic see, confirmed by the

practice of all the Church and the Eoman pontiffs,

and religioush' observed at all times b}' the Gallican

Church, remain in all their force and virtue ; and that

the Church of France does not approve the opinion of

those who attack these decrees, or who enfeel)le them
by saying that their authoritj^ is not well established,

that they are not approved, or that they are in force

only in time of schism. III. That thus the use of the

apostolic power must be regulated in following the

canons made by the Spirit of God, and consecrated by

the general respect of all the world ; that the rules,

the manners, and the constitutions received in the

kingdom and in the Gallican Church ought to be main-

tained, and the usages of our fathers remain unassaila-

ble ; and that the greatness of the holj' apostolic see

itself requires that the laws and customs established

with the consent of that respectable see and the

churches remain invariable. IV. Although the pope

has the chief post in the questions of faith, and his de-

crees regard all the churches, and each church in par-

ticular, j'et his judgment is still not unalterable, until

the consent of the Church intervene. We have re-

solved to send to all tlie churches of France, and to

the bishops who preside in them b}' the autliority of

the Holy Ghost, these maxims which we have received

from our fathers, in order that we may all say the

same thing, and that we may all be in the same mind,

and that we may all follow the same doctrine."

The Declaration du clerge de France was sent to the

pope, with an address from Bossuet. Alexander VIII

annulled the declaration, but the clergy maintained

their ground, although Louis XIV himself condescend-

ed to a step which was by some considered as a retrac-

tion. In consequence of this difhculty with Home, the

French Church found itself in 1691 with thirt}--five

bishoprics vacant ; the king allowed the twelve signers

of the declaration, whom he had nominated as bishops,

but whom the pope had for ten years refused to recog-

nise as such, to retract all which had displeased the

pontiff. The king himself stated that he had given

orders so that Iiis edict of IMarch 22, 1682, which had

been promulgated in view of the then existing circum-

stances, should no longer have effect. But that he

did not abandon the Gallican maxims is proved in his

letter of July 7, 1713, directed to cardinal La Tremou-

ille, and addressed to the See of Rome, wherein he en-

forced the recognition, as bishop of Beauvais, of the

al)bot of St. Aignan, who had defended the four prop-

ositions in a thesis in 1705. The position of the ques-

tion was still more clearly defined by the decision of

the Con^eil de Regence of 1718, that the bishops could

dispense with the papal inauguration bull, as, " the Sor-
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tionne having so decided, the national churches could

a<;ain avail themselves of tlie right susjiendcd by the

Concordat."

Gallicanism fell into disgrace through the political

events of 1790 to 1800, and particular!}^ through the

Conslilution civile du ckrge^ which was by many consid-

ered as a revolutionary triumph of Gallicanism over

I'ltramontanism, and wliich resulted in the sjnods of

17;)o and 1797 suliniitting themselves to the pap:il au-

thority. Stanch Galileans, on the other hand, found

that the concordat of 1801 did not do justice to Galli-

canism, and they regretted still more the forcible re-

jection of the Concordat of 1813, which would have

somewhat restored their position. This led to a fierce

internal conflict during the following years, in which

.Joseiih de Maistre, Louis de Bonald, and Francois de

Laniennais stand forth as the most prominent charac-

ters. Yet the four "principles'' of 1G82 have kept

thoir f.uthorit}' under all the forms of government, re-

public, empire, and restored monarchy; they are re-

ceived by the now university as they were by the

old, and, whenever occasion demands it, are immedi-

ately brought forth. See Fkance. They were rec-

ognised as law by the imperial ordinance of Feb. 25,

1810, and there is no likelihood of their being ever

abrogated. In the present altered state of things

there is no occasion for upholding or enforcing them,

but should at anj' day a reactionarj' tendency l)e man-
ifested, the state councils would again bring the Gal-

ilean doctrine forward as emjihatically as did the de-

cree of 17G(J (jtrrit du conseil d'etat du 21 Mai), which
stated that the rights and privileges enjoyed by the

ecclesiastical body in the kingdom "so»< des- conces-

sions des souverains dent VEefise ne peut faire iisage

S'cns lem- autorite,'''' which is also stated in the Constitu-

tion civile du clerge (1790).

The principles of 1GS2 are recognised as fundament-
al in the present French empire, but tha majority of

the French bishops are at jjresent ultramontane. Po-

litical ultraniontanism, however, is extinct, in spite of

the reassertion of its antiquated formulas by papal

writers. The old system of taxation at the will of the

court of Rome cannot be revived. The hurarchy is

indestructible ; for, so long as papacy retains its char-

acter, and so long as the French Church remains Eo-

luan Catholic, so long must the supremacy of the pa-

pal chair be upheld ; and the favorite expression

"National Church" is onlj' correct in a restricted

sense, since, not being independent, it cannot really

be altogether national. Only in moments of high ex-

citement did Gallicanism entertain the idea of having
a separate, particular, independent patriarch. As to

liturgical and even dogmatical iiltramontanism, it is

complained of in periodicals and pamphlets, and even

by bishops, and tlie old Gallicanism is appealed to

against it, but with the less success, as there is a tend-

ency to agree with Rome in dogmas and liturgies, for

fear of her still exorbitant power, and also with the gen-

eral aim of unity, so dear to the Roman Catholic mind.
That the French nation, its episcopate, or its clergy

v,-ill ever become Italianized, is neither to be hoped by
Rome nor feared by France. Bossuet's statement to

the cardinal d'Estrees is as correct now as it was when
first written by him: " Trois points pcuvent blesser

les Romains : I'independance de la temporalite des

ruis; la juridictiou episcopale immediatement de Je-

sus-Christ, et I'autorite des conciles. Tons savez bien

que sur ccs trois choses on ne biaise point en France."
This is the true Galilean doctrine; other issues have
arisen onlj'astho effects of the momentar}' excitement
of conflict.

As for the ruling powers of the Church of Rome at

present, they hold Gallicanism to be simply the de-

cayed, but not defunct view of a sect within the

Church. For the revival trf Gallican principles in

Germany, sec Hoxtiieim. A good exponent of o])in-

ion is given by the fact that in "Wctzer and Welte's

Kirchen-Lexihon, the best Roman Catholic Cyclopaedia
ever issued, to wliich the best and most learned Ger-
man Roman Catholic tiieologians are contributors,

Gallicanism is throughout classed with Jansenism as

a pernicious mode of ecclesiastical thought. Tlie re-

ception of the dogma of the Immaculate Conce])tion bv
the Church of France was a violation of the old Galli-

can spirit.

Literature.—See, besides the voluminous writings
of Pithou and Bossuet on this subject, Maimbourg,
Traite hhtonque de Venlise d. Rome (Paris, 1686, 4to);

Hist.du droit jmblic fraii^. eccUs. (Lond. 1737); J. de
Maistre, De legl. f/allic. (1 vol. 8vo) ; Bu Pope (2 vols.

8vo); Andre Dupin, Defence de la loi organiqne d. cmi-

cordat; Les likrt. de I I'glise Gall. (Paris, 1824, r2mo);
Bordas-Dumoulin, Les pouvoirs constitulifs de I'eglise

(Paris, 1855, 8vo) ; Fr. Huet, Le Gallic, so7i 2)asse, s.

situation j^resente dons I'ordre polit. et relig. (Paris,

1855) ; Fleury, Discovrs sur les liherih d. I'igl. gallic.

;

Gregoire, Essai hist, sur les lihertes d. I'igl. gallic, (two
editions) ; Fraj-ssinous, Les vrais principes de I'eglise

gallic, (three editions) ; Clausel de Mentals (a French
bishop of decided Gallican views). Effi-ts piohables d.

disputes stir les art. Gall. (1858) ; Pir-traitjidde de Vigl.

g dlic. (1854) ; Mimoire {iinonyme') sur la situation jrri-

tente d. I'eglise gallic, it ses maximes venghs centre les

attaques de Monsieur le Comie de Montulemlert ; Herzog,
Real-Encyklop. iv, G47 sq. (from which much of this

article is translated); Guettee, //I'stoVe de Viglise de

L'rance (12 vols. 8vo) ; Guettee's periodical journal

L' Ohserratevr Caiholique ; Dupin, Manuel du droit pub-
lic ccclesiastique frangais (Paris, 1845) ; Phillips, Kir-

chenrecht, iii, 339-365; Hare, Contest uilh Rome (Lon-

don, 1852), 209 sq. ; Westminster Revieiv, xii, 2i3 ; North

British Review, xiii, 241 ; Ranke, History of the Popes

(passim) ; Eiit. and For. Erang. Review, October, 1866,

art. iii; Gosselin, Power of the Pipes (London, 1852,

2 vols. 8vo). See Pope, Temporal power of.

Gallican CcnfeEsioii (Coifcssio GalUcana). The
Confession of Faith of tlie Gallican Churches was pro-

]iosed and accepted at the first synod held by the Re-

formed at Paris in 1559. In 1560 it was presented to

Francis II, and in 15G1 it was presented to Charles

IX, king of France, b}- Theodore Beza. This confes-

sion has been repeatedly printed, and in various forms,

both separately and together, with Bibles, Psalters,

Catechisms, and other ecclesiastical publications of the

Reformed French Church. It is thoroughly Calvinistic

in doctrine, and is supposed liy many to ha\e been writ-

ten !)}• Calvin himself, but there is no suflicient ground

for the opinion (Niemeyer, Prof. xlix). It is given

in Latin bv Nicmever, Collectio Confesiionum (Lips.

1840, 311 sq.).

Galilean Liturgy. See Liturgy.

Gallienus, Plblius Licixirs, a Roman emperor,

became sole sovereign A. I). 260, and was assassinated

at !Milan in 2G8. Flis reign is memorable in Church
History, as he gave peace to the Christians liy an edict

in which he recognised the Church as a civil corpo'a-

tion.—Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. vii, 13 ; Hase,CA. Hist. § 48.

Gal'lim (Hob. Gallim' , fiiS, heaps, or perhaps

fnaitains'), a place which is twice mentioned in the Bi-

ble : (1.) As the native place of the man to whom Mi-

chal, David's wife, was given—" Phald, the son of La-

ish, who was from Gallim" (:"''sri"C, 1 Sam. xxv, 44;

Sept. 'P6i.tfia; Josephus riC\a. Ant. vi, 13, 8); but

there is no clew to the situation of the place. In 2

Sam. iii, 15, IG, where Jlichal returns to David at He-

bron, her husband is represented as following her as

far as Bahurim, i. o. on the road between the Mount

of Olives and Jericho (comp. 2 Sam. xvi, 1). But even

! this does not necessarily point to the direction of Gal-

lim, because Phalti may have been at the time with

Ishbosheth at Mahanaim, the road from which would

i

naturally lead past Bahurim. (2.) The name occurs
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again in the catalogue of places terrified at the ap-

proach of Sennacherib (Isa. x, 30 ; Sept. raWfi'/i)

:

"Lift up thy voice, daughter (i. e. iniiabit;int) of

Galliiii ! attend, U Laish ! poor Anathoth !" The otli-

er towns in tliis passage—Aiath, Jlichmash, Raniali,

Gibeah of Saul—are all, lilie Anatlioth, in tlie tribe of

Benjamin, a short distance north of Jerusalem. It

should not be overlooked that in both these passages

the names Laish and Gallim are mentioned in connec-

tion. Possibly tlr3 Ben-Laish in the former implies

that Phalti was a nvtive of Laish, tliat being depend-

ent on Gallim. Its site was unlinovvn to Eusebius

and Jerome {Onomast. s. v. VaWti, Gallim), although

from hearsay (\fysrai) thej' place a village of a simi-

lar nams (ruXAata) near Accaron (Ekron). Schwarz

(Pale.it. p. 131) reports a Beit-DjalUn between Ptanileh

and Joppa, but by otlier explorers the name is given

as Beit-Dejan. I'orter suggests the little village of

Himseh as a suitable locality {flandb.for S//ria, p. 214) ;

but there are no ruins there, as at Khlrbet el-Haiyeh

(Ruins of tlie Serpents), on a low tell, a little farther

N.E., containing the remains of an ordinary village,

with a cistern in the middle (Robinson, Later Research-

es, p. 288).

Among the names of towns added by the Sept. to

those of Judah in Josh, xv, 59, Gallim (FaXXi'/i v. r.

TaX'ifi') occurs between Karem and Tiiether. In Isa.

XV, 8, the Vulgate has Gallim for Eijluim, among the

towns of Moab.—Smith, s. v.

Gal'lio (Grsecized VaXKiwv), a son of the rhetori-

cian jNI. Annasus Seneca, and elder brother of Seneca

tha philosopher. His name was originally M. Ann.
Novatus, but changed to Junius Annveus (or Anxie-
Nus) Gallio, in consequence of his adoption hj L.

Junius Gallio the rlietorician (Pliny, Hist. Nat. xxxi,

33; Tacitus, Annul, xvi, 17; Quintil. Inst. Orat. iii, 1,

21 ; ix, 2, 91). Seneca dedicated to him his treatise

De Vita Beata, and in the preface to the fourtli book

of his Xaturah'S QiKestiones describes him as a man uni-

versally lieloved (comp. Stat. Silv. ii, 7, 32) ; and who,
while exem]itfrom all other vices, especially abhorred

flattery. Dion Cassius (Ix, 35) mentions a witty but

bitter joke which he made in reference to the persons

put to deatli by Claudius. According to Eusebius, he
committed suicide before the death of Seneca (^Thesau-

rus Teinporum, p. 161, Amstel. 1G58), but Tacitus speaks

of liim as alive after that event (Anwil. xv, 73), and
Dion Cassius states that he was put to death by order

of Nero (see Antonii Bibl. Hispan. vet. i, 121 sq.). One
writer (Gelpe, D,' famlliarit. Pauli c. Senec. Lips. 1813,

p. IS) thinks that Seneca was converted through the

instrument ility of Paul. He was Proconsul (iiv'Jv-

TzanvovTOi:, Tex. rec. ; uv'SuTrdrov ovtoq, Tischen-
dorf) of Achaia (Acts xviii, 12) under the emperor
Claudius, when Paul first visited Corinth, and noblj'

refused to abet the persecution raised by the Jews
against the apostle (see Dannhauer, Da GalUonismo,
Argent. 1661 ; also in his Dlsp. theol. p. 175 sq.), A.D.
49. Sec AcuAiA. Dr. Lardner has noticed the strict

accurac)' of Lulve in giving him this designation, which
is obscured in the Auth. Vers, by the use of the term
deputij {Credibility, pt. i, l>k. i, ch. i ; Works, i, 34). See
Proconsul. He is said to have resigned the govern-
ment of Achaia on account of the climate not agreeing
with his health (see Seneca, Ep. 104).— Kitto, s. v.

See Paul.

Gallitzine or Galitzin, Dmitri Augustin,
son of tlie Russian princess Amalie of Gallitzine, was
born at the Hague Dec. 22, 1770. His mother was an
enthusiastic Roman Catholic convert, and under her
influence he joined the Roman Church at seventeen.

He entered the Austrian army, and served with it in

the Netlierlands in 1792. He set out, after leaving
the arm}', for a journey in America, and on the vovage
was led by the counsels of a missionary named ISrosius

to turn bis mind to the priesthood. He was ordained

March 18, 1795, and devoted his life to missionary la.

bors. In 1799 he selected a spot among the Alleghan-

ies as the seat of a Roman Catholic town, and founded

Loretto, now a town of several thousand inhabitants,

with Roman Catholic schools for boys anil girls in the

neighborhood. As " Father Smith" he lal)ored exten-

sively in the wild region of the AUeglianies, and left

enduring marks of his energy, faith, and devotion

throughout that countr}'. He died at Loretto INIay G.

1840. He published a Defence of Catholic Piinciples

(Pittsburg, 1816 ; new edit". Dublin, 1867) -.—Appeal to

the Protestant Public (Pittsburg, 1818), and other small

works.

GaHows
('i'^),

ets, a tree or wood), a post or gib-

bet, rendered in Esth. 6, 4 "gallows," but in Gen. xl,

19, and Deut. xxi, 22, " tree." Hanging appears to

have been a punishment practised among the Egyp-
tians and other ancient nations, as well as among the

Hebrews. See Punishment.

Galluppi, Pasquale, an Italian philosoplier, was

!
born at Tropea, in Calabria Ultra, April 2, 1770, and
died at Naples in November, 1846. The groundwork
of his education was laid at Tropea under the instruc-

tions of J. A. Rufta, and he afterwards completed his

studies at the University of Naples, in which institu-

tion he subsequently became professor of philosophj'.

In liis writings he combated the philosophical doc-

trines in vogue in the IStli centurj% and strove to re-

establish Italian philosophy on its old bases, recognis-

ing in man's nature a double element, the spiritual

and material, in accord with tlie philosophy of the

Church fathers. His first work, a pamphlet, dated

1807, on Analysis and Synthesis, sets forth his philo-

sophical method. Shortlj' after it he published his

Essaj' on Knowledge, in four books, treating (1) of

Icnowledge, (2) of the analysis of the faculties of the

human mind, (.3) of the analysis of ideas, and (4) of

tlie legitimate reasons of our judgments and our errors.

His Sufff/io Filosofco sullu critica della con-jsrenza (Na-

ples, 1819, 6 vols. 8vo) contains an examin^.tion of the

principal doctrines of ideology, Kantianism, and the

transcendental philosophy. His Elements of Philoso-

phy (Elemeiitl di Filosofa, jMessina, 1832) treats suc-

cessively of pure logic, psychology, mixed logic, and
morals, and has been often reprinted. In 1827 Gal-

luppi puljlished twelve Letters on Philosophy (Lettere

fi'osqficke sidle Vicende della Filosofia, etc.), of which a
2d edition appeared in 1838, and a French translation

Ij}"^ Peisse in 1844. His other Avorks are, Filosofia della

Volontlt (Naples, 1835-42, and IMilan, 1845) :

—

Conside-

razroni filosofche sulV Idealismo transcendentale e sul

RazionaUsmo assoluto (Naples, 1841; Milan, 1846):

—

Lezioni di Loijica e di Metafisica (Naples, 1842, 5 vols.) :

— Sforia ddla Filosofii (Naples, 1842): — Elementi di

Teolof/ia Naturale (Naples, 1844, 4 vols.). — Hoefer,

Nouv. Bioff. Genirale, xix, 334-5. (J. W. M.)

Gallus, Cestius (Gnecized Ksorioc PfiXXof), son

of C. Cestius Gallus Camerinus, a Roman senator of

consular rank, was president ("legatus," Suetonius,

Vesp. 4) of Syria, A.D. 64, 65, at the time of the final

Jewisli war (Tacitus, Hist, v, 10). I\Iaddened by th©

tyranny of Gessius Florus (q. v.), the Jews applied to

Gallus for protection ; but, though he sent Neapolita-

nus, one of his officers, to investigate tlie case, and
received from him a report favorable to the Jews, he

took no effectual steps either to redress tlieir injuries,

or to prepare for any outbreak into which their discon-

tent might drive them. When at last he found it

necessary to act, he marched from Antioch, and, liav-

ing talcen Ptolemais and Lydda, advanced on Jerusa-

lem. There ho drove the Jews into the upper part of

the city and the precincts of the Temple, and he might,

according to Josephus, have finished the war at once,

had he not been dissuaded by some of his officers from
pressing his advantage. Soon after he unaccountably

drew off his forces (leaving an interval of which the
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Christians availed themselves to escape, according to

our Saviour's direction, Luke xxi, 21, 22), and was

much harassed by the Jews, who took from him a

quantity of spoil. Nero was at this time in Achaia,

and Gallus sent messengers to him to give an account

of his affairs, and to represent them as favorablj' as

possible for himself. The emperor, much exasperated,

commissioned Vespasian to conduct the war ; and the

words of Tacitus {ut svp.) seem to imj)ly that Gallus

died before the arrival of his successor, his death being

probably hastened 1)V vexation (Josephus, Life, 43

;

War, ii," 14, .-? ; IG, 1, 2 ; 18, 0, 10 ; 19, 1-9
; 20, 1 ; iii,

1).—Smith, Diet. ofCliss. Bio/j. s. v. See Goveexob.

Gallus, C. Vibuis Trebonianus, Roman em-

peror (early history unknown), was elected to the

throne A.D. 251. His reign was disgraced b}' con-

cessions to the Goths, and by a renewal of the perse-

cution of the Christians. See Peksecution. He was

assassinated A.D. 253 or 254.

Gallus, St. Gal, St. Gilian, or St. Gall, was

a native of Ireland, born about 5G0, and a disciple of

Columban (q. v.). He founded the celebrated abbey

of St. Gall (q. v.), in Switzerland, of which he was made
abbot A.D. G14. He died in G46, Oct. 16, which is his

day in the Roman Calendar. There are no writings

of his except a sermon in Canisius, Lectiones Antiq. 1,

781, in Galland, Bib. Pair, xii, 721, and in Migne, Pa-
trologla Laiiiia, vol. Ixxxvii.

Gallus (or Gallo), Thomas, a French theologi-

an,who died Dec. 5, 124G, was a member of the regular

Augustines, canon of the congregation of St. Victor of

Paris, and in 1223 was ajipointed abbot of St. Andrew
of A'erceil, by which latter title he is frequently exclu-

sively designated. The name Gallus is regarded by

some as only the Latinized form of his real name, C'oq

;

by others as indicating his nationality ; while others

suppose that he was of Italian origin. Gallus taught

at St.Victor and other Augustine establishments, and,

wlien abbot of Verceil, drew around him the best pro-

fessors of Northern Italy, achieving for himself and

his monaster}' a European reputation in theology and

ecclesiastical learning. J. Gerson (q. v.), in the pref-

ace to his Commentary on the Canticles, praises high-

ly Callus's Explications du Cantique cles Cantiqnes

(published, with commentary, by Halgrin, Paris, 1521,

and Lyons, 1571, fob). This work was published at

Rome in IGGG under the care of J. IMagloire, together

with a decree of the Congregation of the Index forbid-

ding its publication under the name of Scoins, showing

tliat it had been attributed to the celebrated Irish phi-

losopher. Another work of Gallus's {Traduction para-

p)hrasue des Uvres stir la hierachie cf la tluologie mystique

aUrilnus a Saint Denys VAreopagite) is found in the

Theolofjia Mijstica of J.Eckhius (Ingolstadt, 1519), and

in the Commentarius in S. Dionysii Areopaffitie Opera

of Dionysius the Carthusian (Cologne, 1536). Leon

Alacci {Apes urbanrr') erroneously attributes to Gallus

some sermons {Sermones') whicli belong to John, abbot

of Vincelles.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xix, 345;

Oudin, Comment, de Scriptoribus ecclesiasticis, iii, 9. (J.

W. ISI.)

Gam'ael (ra/iaijX v. r. rajt/aXi//X), given (1 Esdr.

viii, 20) as the name of one of the cliief Levites that

returned from the cajitivitj', instead of the D.^niel (q.

V.) of the Ileb. text (Ezra'viii, 2).

Ganial. Sec C.^mel ; Ge:\ialli.

Gamala (rd rditaXa, so called from its situation

on a ridge like a camel's liump, Josephus, War, iv, 1, 1),

a town of trans-Jordanic Palestine, in the district of

Gamalitis (Josephus, War, iii, 3, 5) or Lower Gaulan-

itis (ib. iv, 1, 1), tirst mentioned as a fortress reduced

by Alexander Jannirus (/7). i, 4, 8); it retained" its al-

legiance to Rome on tlic first outbrealv of the final hos-

tilities (Josephus, Li/c, 11), but afterwards revolted,

and was so strongly fortilied by Josephus (ib. 37), as

to be only taken after a siege of seven months by a
desperate assault (War, iv, 1, 2). It was situated on
the Lake of Tiberias, opposite Taricheae (ib. iv, 1, 1).

Schwarz is inclined, from a notice in the Talmud and
certain local traditions, to place it between Hurim and
Kedesh in Naplitali (Palest, p. 190) ; and Pliny speaks
of a Galila;an town of the same name (Hist. Xat. v,

13) ; l)ut this position is not to be thought of (see Re-
land, Palcest. p. 784). Lord Lindsay found the site in
the steep insulated hill east of the lake opposite Tibe-
rias (Travels, ii, 92), now called El-Ihtssn, between the
village of Fik and the shore, "having extensive ruins
of buildings, walls, and columns on its top" (Burck-
hardt, Syria, p. 278). This identification is confirmed
by Thomson, who gives a detailed description of the
spot (Land and Book, ii, 47 sq.) ; though Ritter thinks,

on account of Josephus's mention of a large place back
of the fortress, we should rather locate it at Khan el-

Akabah, as described by Seetzen (Erdkunde, xv, 350).

See Capiiar-gamala.

Gania'liel(Heb. Gamliet, htf.'^izl, reward ofGod;

Sept. and N. T. rapaXiijX), the name of two men iu

Scripture.

1. Son of Pedahzur, and chief (N"^ w3) of the tribe

of Manasseh at the census at Sinai (Numb, i, 10; ii,

20 ; vii, 54, 59), and at starting on the march through
the wilderness (x, 23). B.C. 1G57.

2. A Pharisee and celebrated doctor of the law, who
gave prudent and humane advice in the Sanhedrim
respecting the treatment of the followers of Jesus of

Nazareth (Acts v, 34 sq.), A.D. 29. We learn from
Acts xxii, 3 that he was the preceptor of the apostl%

Paul. He is general!}' identified with the very cele-

brated Jewish doctor Gamaliel, who is known liy the

title of "the glory of the law," and was the first to

whom the title " Rabban," "our master," was given.

The time agrees, and there is every reason to suppose

the assumption to be correct. He bears in the Tal-

mud the surname of "pTH, "the elder" (to distinguish

him from a later rabbin of the same name), and is rep-

resented as the son of Rabbi Simeon, and grandson of

the famous Hillel : he is said to have occupied a seat,

if not the presidency, in the Sanhedrim during the

reigns of Tiberius, Caligula, and Claudius, and to have

died eighteen years after the destruction of Jerusalem

(see Lightfoot, Centuria chorographica Matthrro ^wos-

missa, ch. xv). But, as this statement would give

him an extreme old age, it may perhaps refir to the

later Gamaliel; and the elder probably died about

A.D. 50. Ecclesiastical tradition makes him become
a Christian, and be baptized by Peter and Paul (Phot.

Cod. Ill, ]). 199), together with his son Gamaliel, and
with Nicodemus ; and the Clementine Recognitions (i,

65) state that he was secretly a Christian at this time.

But these notices are altogether irreconcilable with

the esteem and respect in which he was held even in

later times by the Jewish rabbins, by whom his opin-

ions are frequently quoted as an all-silencing authority

on points of religious law (see Thilo, Codex. Apoc. p.

501 ; Neander, Planting and Training, i, 46, Bohn).

Neither does his interference in behalf of the apostles

at all prove—as some would have it-—that he secretly

approved their doctrines. He was a dispassionate

judge, and reasoned in that affair Mith the tact of

worldly wisdom and experience, urging tliat religious

opinions usually gain strength by opposition and peir-

secution (Acts v, 36, 37), while, if not noticed at all,

they are sure not to leave any lasting impression on

the minds of the people, if devoid of truth (ver. 38)

;

and that it is vain to contend against them, if true

(ver. 39). That he was more enlightened and toler-

ant than his colleagues and contemporaries is evident

from the very fact that he allowed his zealous pujnl

Saul to turn his mind to Greek literature, which, in a

great measure, qualified Iiim afterwards to become the

apostle of the Gentiles ; while by the laws of the Pales«
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tinian Jews, after the Maccabaean wars, even the Greek

lanmage was prohibited to be taught to the Hebrew

vouth (Mishna, Sofuh, ix, 14). Another proof of the

hi'^h respect in which Gamaliel stood with the Jews long

after his death is afforded by an anecdote told in the

Talmud respecting his tomb, to the effect that Onkelos

(the celebrated Chaldaean translator of the Old Testa-

ment) spent sevent}' pounds of incense at his grave in

honor of his memory {Yuchasiti, &9). These last no-

tices, however, have been shown to refer to Gamaliel

II, the firandson of the ajjostle's teacher (comp. Gratz,

in Frankel's Monatschr!// , i, y20 ; Geschic/ite der Juden

[Lpz. 185G], iii, 281); iv, 114, 152; Jost, Gesch. der Ju-

denthums [Lpz. 1857], i, 281; and especially Frankel's

Hodegetkn in Mischnam [Lips. 1859], p. 57 sq., where

all the fragments about Gamaliel are collected).—Kit-

to, s. V. See Kitto's DmIt/ Bible Illust. in loc. ; Pfaf-

freuter. Diss, de consil. Gamnl. (Jen. 1680) ; Conybeare

and Howson, St. Pmd, i, 56, 67 ; Graun, Ilisf. Gamali-

elis (Vitemb. 1687) ; Baler, De consilio Gamalielis (Jen.

1680); Bucher, De bumuxoii: (Viteb. 1681); Chlade-

nius, De 3!toj.uixia (V^iteb. 1715) ; Lange, Judicium Ga-

malieUs (Hal. 1715) ; Meulengracht, De religione Giivia-

lielis (Hafn. 1698) ; Palmer, J'aulus u. Gamaliel (Giess.

1806).

Gamaliel bar Simon, also called Gamaliel of
Jahxe, or the younger, was born about A.D. 50. He
was a man of great erudition ; was the teacher of Aqiti-

la, author of a Greek translation of the O. T., and of

Onkelos, the Chaldee translator of the Pentateuch.

Like his father, he labored earnestly to introduce the

Platonian philosophy into Jewish theologj'. On the

death of Jochanan ben Zachai, he was elected to the

presidency of the rabbinical college at Jamnia. Short-

Ij' after his accession he reconstituted the Sanhedrim,
M'hich, though divested at this time of all secular author-

ity, nevertheless exerted a great influence on the moral
life ofthe Jews of their time. By the vigorous measures
which Gamaliel adopted, he made man}' enemies, and
was 3ven for a time deposed from the presidenc}', and
instead of being superseded by his lineal descendant, as

had been customary, K. Eleazar b. Azzariah, was elect-

ed, and a re-examination of all the opinions which Ga-
maliel affirmed to belong to the Hillel school was or-

dered by the Sanhedrim. About twenty years before

Christ a division arose among the Jewish rabbis, and
the result was the founding of a separate rabbinical

college, called " School of Shamai." When the San-
hedrim entered upon a re -examination of Gamali-
el's doctrines, they " decided in favor of the opinions

which were in harmony with the most ancient tradi-

tions, iVz'e^pecfzwe of schools.''' "This collection of de-

cisions is called Edajolh (n"'"T^', collection of uittiess') or

Bechirah (mTlS, selection'). Among the decisions re-

considered was the opinion about the hook of Ecclesias-

tes and the Song of Songs, which constituted one of the
differences between the school of Shammai and Hil-
lel." The former excluded and the latter included
them in the canon, and "after a minute investigation
of the evidence, it was found that, according to the most
ancjent traditions, these books were regarded as in-

spired, and hence the former decision of the school of
Hillel was confirmed, viz. that the said books should
be retained in the canon" (.Tadjim, iii, 5 ; Ed'ijoth, v, ,3).

Gamaliel was, however, reinstated in his position, hut
with defined and restricted power; and tlie regard in

which he was held at the time of his death, about A.D.
116, is evinced hy Onkelos, "who showed him royal
honors at his funeral, and Inirned costly garments and
furniture to the amount of seventij Tyrian mina;, i. e.

about twenty-one pounds sterling. Such a funeral pile

was generally raised onh' to kings."—Kitto, Cyclopre-

dia of Biblical Literature, ii, 62; Etheridge, Introduc-

tion to Hebrew Literature, p. 59 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Gen. xix, 382, (J. H. W.)

Gamba, Francis, a native of Como, one of the

Protestant martyrs of the 16th century. He was ap^

preliended and condemned to death by the senate of

Milan. At the place of execution a monk presented

a cross to him, to whom he said, "My mind is so full

of the real merits and goodness of Christ, that I want
not a piece of senseless stick to put me in mind of

him." His tongue was perforated to prevent his ad-

dressing the crowd, but he gave a sign witli his hand
indicating peace and confidence. He was then stran-

gled, and his body was Imrnt after his death, July 21,

1554.—Fox, Book of Martyrs, i'l, 47B; McCrio, Heforma-
tion in Italy, chap. v.

Gambold, John, a pious bishop of the Moravians,

was born April 10, 1711, at Puncheston, South ^\'ales,

and was educated at Christ Church, Oxford. In 1733

he became vicar of Stanton Harcourt, in Oxfordshire

;

but in 1742 he joined the Moravians, and was conse-

crated bishop in 1754. "And certainly few, in any
age of the Church, ever possessed, in a higher degree,

the spiritual cjualifications which the apostle specified

as distinguishing a good bishop—fervor of devotion,

humilitv of mind, disinterestedness of spirit, a disposi-

tion to itniversal benevolence, and a willingness to un-

dertake any labor, or submit to an}' privation, in order

to promote the glory of God and the spiritual welfare

of men. From the time of liis consecration, he resided

for ten j'ears, performing all the duties of a primitive

bishop over the Moravian congregation, in the metrop-

olis, and at the same time maintaining an active over-

sight by correspondence with all the ministers of his

communion throughout England." He died Se]it. 13,

1771. Among his writings are A Memoir ofCount Zin-

zendorf:—Doctrine and Discipline of the United Breth-

ren :—History of the Greenland Mission of the United

Brethren : — Hymns (1748) .- — Summary of Ch-istian

Doctrine (1767, 12mo). His Worlcs were edited, with

an introductory essa}', by Thos. Erskine, Esq. (Glasg.

1822, 12mo).

—

3a.mK&ow, Cycloj^fedia ofBiography, s. v.

Games are so natural to man, especially in the pe-

riod of childhood, that no nation has been or can be

entirel}' without them. (I.) Accordingly, a few traces

are found in the early Hebrew history of at least pri-

vate and childish diversions. The heat of the climate

in Syria would indispose the mature to more bodily

exertion than the duties of life imposed, while the

gravit}' which is characteristic of the Oriental charac-

ter might seem compromised by anything so light as

sports. Dignified ease, therefore, corresponds with the

idea which we form of Oriental recreation. Tlie father

of the famil}' sits at the door of his tent, or reclines on

the house-top, or appears at the city gate, and there

tranquilly enjoys repose, broken by conversation, un-

der the light and amid the warmth of the bright and

breezy heavens, in the cool of the retiring day, or be-

fore the sun has assumed his burning ardors (Deut.

xvi, 14 ; Lam. v, 14), Of the three classes into which

games ma}' be arranged, juvenile, manly, and public,

the first two alone belong to the Hel)rew life ; tlie lat-

ter, as noticed in the Bible, being either foreign intro-

ductions into Palestine, or the customs of other coun-

tries.

1. Witli regard to juvenile games, the notices are

very few. It must not, however, be inferred from this

that the Hebrew children were witliout the amuse-

ments adapted to their age. The toys and s])nrts of

childhood claim a remote antiquity ; and if the chil-

dren of the ancient Egyptians had their dolls of inge-

nious construction, and played at ball (Wilkinson, A nc.

Egypt, altridgm. i, 197), and if the children of the Ko-

mans amused themselves much as those of the present

day (Horace, 2 Sat. iii, 247), we may imagine tiie He-
brew children doing the same, as they played in the

streets of Jerusalem (Zech. viii, 5 ; comp. Jer. xxx,19).

The only recorded sports, however, are keeping tiime

liirds (Job xli, 5 ; compare Catull. 2, 1), and imitating

the proceedings of marriages or funerals (Matt, xi.
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16). Commenting on Zech. xii, 3, Jerome mentions an
amusenu'nt of the young whicli is seen practised in

more tlian one part of tiie north of England. "It is

customary," ho says, "in the cities of Palestine, and

has been so from ancient times, to place up and down
large stones to serve for exercise for the j-oung, who,

according in each case to their degree of strength, lift

these stones, some as high as their knees, others to

their middle, others above their heads, the hands being

kept horizontal and joined under the stone." A simi-

lar mode of exercise prevailed in ancient Egypt (Wil-

kinson, i, 207). See Children.

Ancient Egyptians lifting Bag.5 of Sand.

Music, song, and dancing were recreations reserved

mostly for the young or for festive occasions. From
Lam. V, IG, "the crown is fallen from our head" (sec

the entire passage on the subject of games), it might

be inferred that, as among the Greeks and Latins, chap-

lets of flowers were sometimes worn during festivity.

To the amusements just mentioned frequent allusions

are found in holy writ, among which may be given

Psa. XXX, 11; Jer. xxxi, 13; Luke xv, 25. In Isa.

XXX, 29, a passage is found which serves to show how
much of festivity and mirth was mingled with relig-

ious observances ; the journej' on festival occasions up

to Jerusalem was enlivened bj' music, if not bj' dan-

cing. Some of the chief objects aimed at in the Greek

and other games were gained among the Hebrews b}-

their three great national festivals—the Passover, the

Feast of Weeks, and the Feast of Tabernacles. At the

recurrence of these festivals the nation was brought

together in honor of the true God ; and in times of re-

ligious feeling these great meetings were looked for-

ward to and were celebrated with perhaps not less joy,

though joy of a somewhat different kind, from that

•with which the Greeks looked forward to and cele-

brated their Olympic, Isthmian, and Nemean games.

The public games of the Hebrews seem to have been

exclusively connected with military sports

and exercises, and even of these the no-

tices arc few and brief. It was jirobablj'

in this way that tlic Jewish youth were

instructed in the use ofthe bow and of the

sling (1 Sam. xx, 20, 30-35; Jude xx,

IG; 1 Chron. xii, 2). Allusion to what
would seem to have been a kind of war-

dance, such as we read of in different

countries, seems to be made in 2 Sam. ii,

14, where Abner proposes that the j'oung

men should arise and "play" before the

two armies. The Hebrew pTl'CJ (sfia-

chak), Tor "plaj'," i,5 frequently used for

dancing (2 Sam. vi, 21 ; Jer. xxxi, -1)

;

and Al)nev seems here to refer to a sport

of this kind, not now to be used as an

amusement, but turned into stern real-

ity. This may indicate the practice among the an-
cient Israelites of games somewhat similar to the
jousts and tournaments of the Middle Ages. On the
subject of dancing, see Michaelis, Mosuhche Eecht,

article 197. No trace is found in Hebrew antiq-

uity of any of the ordinary' games of skill or hazard
which are so numerous in the Western world. Dice
are mentioned by the Talmudists (Mishna, Sanhedr. iii,

3; Shahb. xxiii, 2), probably introduced from Egypt
(Wilkinson, ii, 424); and, if we assume that the He-
brews imitated, as not improbably they did, other
amusements of their neighbors, we might add such
games as odd and even, viora (the viicare digltis of the
Komans), draughts, hoops, catching balls, etc. (Wilkin-
son, i, 188). If it be ol)jected that such trifling amuse-
ments were inconsistent with the gravity of the He-
brews, it may be remarked that the amusements of the

Arabians at the present daj' are equally trifling, such
as blind man's bufl^", hiding the ring, etc. (Wcllsted's

Arabia, i, IGO). See Spokt.
2. AVith regard to manly games, the)' were not much

followed up by the Hebrews ; the natural earnestness

of their character and the influence of the climate alike

indisposed them to active exertion. The chief amuse-
ment of the m?n appears to have consisted in conver-

sation and joking (Jer. xv, 17; Prov. xxvi, 19). The
military exercise noticed above in 2 Sam. ii, 14, if in-

tended as a sport, it must have resembled the jerid,

with the exception of the combatants not being mount-
ed ; Ijut it is more consonant to the sense of the pas-

sage to give the term there used the sense oTfencing or

Jir/hting (Thenius, Comm. ad loc). Even among the ac-

tive Egyptians, however, whose games have been fig-

ured on their mural taljlets, we find little that sug-

gests a comparison with the vigorous contests of the

Grecian games. One of the most remarkable is the

following, showing what appears to be play with the

single-stick (Wilkinson, i, 206). In some instances

.\ncient Egyptians Ftnciug.

wrestling or similar athletic exercises are exhibited

on the Egj-ptian monuments, and even women are rep-

resented as tuml)ling in like sportive manner ; but

Ancient Egyptian Men swinging Women round by the Arms.
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their favorite sport appears to have been the more ss-

date t^aine of draughts, which even royalty did not dis-

dain to share (Wilkinson, i, 189 sq.). Sec Play.

3. Public games were altoj;ether foreign to tlie spirit

of Hebrew institutions; the great religious festivals

supplied the pleasurable excitement and the feelings

of national union -which rendered the games of Greece

so popular, and at the same time inspired the persua-

sion that such gatherings should be exclusively con-

nected with religious duties. Accordingly', the erec-

tion of a fjymnasium by Jason, in which the discus was

chiefly practised, was looked upon as a heathenish pro-

ceeding (1 Mace, i, 14 ; 2 Mace, iv, 12-14), and the sub-

sequent erection by Herod of a theatre and amphithe-

atre at Jerusalem (Josephus, Ant. xv, 8, 1), as well as

at Ca;sarea {Ant. xv, 9, G ; War, i, 21, 8) and at Bery-

tus {Ant. xix, 7, 5), in each of which a quinquennial

festival in honor of Cassar was celebrated with the

usual contests in gymnastics, chariot-races, music,

and with wild beasts—was viewed with the deepest

aversion by the general body of the Jews (.4?^^ xv, 8,

1). In tlie Old Testament two passages contain a

clear reference to games : Psa. xix, 5, " Eejoiceth as a

strong man to run a race ;" Eccl. ix, 11, "I said that

the race is not to the swift." The entire absence of

verbal or historical reference to this subject, however,

in the Gospels shows how little it entered into the life

of the Jews. Some of the foreign Jews, indeed, im-

bibed a taste for theatrical representations ; Josephus

{Life, 3) speaks of one Aliturus, an actor of farces (/<(-

/(oXdyor), who was in high favor with Nero. (See Eich-

horn, De Jmkeor. re scenica, in the Comment. Gcetting.

Sec.)

(II.) Among the Greeks, on the other hand, and

subsequently among the Romans likewise, the rage for

theatrical exhibitions was such that every city of any
size possessed its theatre and stadium. At Ephesus

an annual contest (ayoJi' ica'i yvi^wiKOQ icai uovaiKoc,

Thuc3'd. iii, 104) was held in honor of Diana, which
was superintended by officers named 'Aaidpxai (Acts

xix, 31 ; A. V. "chief of Asia"). See Asiarch. It

is possible that Paul was present when tliese games
were proceeding, as thej' were celebrated in the month
of May (see Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, ii, 82) ;

but this hardly agrees with the notes of time in Acts

x>-, 1-3, IG.

1. Roman Beast-fights and Gladiatorial Shows.-—(1.)

A direct reference to the exhibitions that took place

on such occasions is made in the term t0/;p o/(a'Y'//(Ta,

"I fought with beasts" (1 Cor. xv, 32). The yjjpic-

l-inxia or beast-fight {venatio in Latin) constituted

among the Romans a part of the amusements of the

circus or amphitheatre. It consisted in the combat of

human beings with animals. The persons destined to

this barbarous kind of amusement were termed Bi]ow-

{.laxoi, bestiarii. They were generally of two classes :

1. Voluntary, that is, persons who fought either for

amusement or for pay : they were clothed and provi-

ded with offensive and defensive weapons. 2. Con-

Ancient Roman Beast-fighter.

demned persons, who were mostly exposed to the furj'

of the animals unclothed, unarmed, and sometimes
bound (Cicero, Pro Sext. G4 ; Ep. ad Quint. Frat. ii, G

;

Seneca, De Benef. ii, 19; Tertull. AjtoK 9). Political

offenders especially were so treated, and Josephus

{War, vii, 3, 1) records that no less than 2500 Jews

were destroyed in the theatre at Caesarea by this and

similar methods. The expression as used by Paul is

usually taken as metaphorical, both on account of

the (iualif3'ing words /car' a'l'SjjwTroi', "after the man-
ner of a man," the absence of all reference to the oc-

currence in the Acts, and the rights of citizenship

which he enjoyed : none of these arguments can be

held to be absolutely conclusive, while, on the other

hand, the term Q]\MO[uixiiv is applied in its literal

sense in the apostolical epistles (Ignatius, ad Eph. 1

;

ad Trail. 10; Mart. Pohjc. 3; comp. Euseb. E. II. iv,

15), and, where metaphorically used (Ignatius, ad Pom.

5), an explanation is added which implies that it would
otherwise have been taken literalh'. Certain!}' Paul

was exposed to some extraordinary suffering at Ephe-

sus, which he describes in language borrowed from, if

not descriptive of, a real case of (irjnio^iaxia ; for ho
speaks of himself as a criminal condemned to death

(tindavuTiovc, 1 Cor. iv, 9 ; c'nroKpij.ta tov Vapa-ov In-

XilKaj^itp, 2 Cor. i, 9), exhibited previously to the exe-

cution of the sentence (c'lTvictt'^ei', 1 Cor. /. c), reserved

to the conclusion of the games (taxuTOvc), as was usual

with the theriomachi ("novissimos elegit, velut bestiari-

os," Tertull. Be Pudic. 14), and thus made a spectacle

(Q'tarpov tyti')')9iii.tti'). Lightfoot {Exeixit. on 1 Cor.

XV, 32) points to the friendliness of the asiarchs at a

subsequent jieriod (Acts xix, 31) as probabh' resulting

from some wonderful preservation which they had wit-

nessed. Nero selected this mode of executing the

Christians at Rome, with the barbarous aggravation

that the victims were dressed up in the skins of beasts

(Tacitus, Ann. xv, 44). Paul may possibly allude to

his escaps from such torture in 2 Tim. iv, 17. As
none but the vilest of men were in general devoted to

these beast-fights, no punishment could be more con-

dign and cruel than what was frequenth' inflicted on
the primitive Christians, when thej' were huiTied away
"to the lions" (as the phrase was), merely for their

lidelity to conscience and to Christ its Lord. Ephesus

appears to have had some unenviable distinction in

these brutal exhibitions (Schleusner, Lex. s. v.), so

that there is a peculiar propriety in the language of the

apostle.

Of these beast-fights the Romans were passionately

fond. The number of animals which appear to have
been from time to time engaged in them is such as to

excite in the reader's mind both pity and aversion.

Sylla, during his praetorship, sent into the arena no

fewer than 100 lions, which were butchered bj^ beings

wearing the human shape. Pompey caused the de-

struction in this way of 600 lions. On the same occa-

sion there perished nearh' twenty elephants. These

numbers, however, are small compared with the butch-

ery which took place in later periods. Under Titus,

5000 wild and 4000 tame animals, and in the reign of

Trajan, 11,000 ani-

mals, are said to have
been destroyed. Sec

Smith, Diet, of Class.

Ant. s. V. Bestiarii.

(2.) The fights of

the gladiators with

one another was also

a common practice at

Rome. I!" began B.

C. 2G4, and increased

to such a fearful ex-

tent that on a single

occasion, in honor of

the tiium]ih of the

emperor Trajan over

the Dacians, 10,000

gladiators fought for

the amusement of

the people. They
were at first com- ^c^t Figm-e of the famous Gladia-
posed of captives or tor Batou.
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condomned malefactors, but afterwards, as the passion

for lilood grew stronger, free-born citizens, men of no-

ble birth, and even women, fought after this ftishion.

Tlie spectators betted on their favorite gladiators with

much the same feelings as tiiev betted on the favor-

it3 horses which ran before them in the circus. See

Smith, Diet, of Class. Ant. s. v. Gladiatores.

The games and theatrical exhibitions of the heathen

were regarded by the early Christians with as strong

disapprobation as thej^ were hy the Jews generally,

and for better reasons (Neander's Church Hist, i, 365,

§ iii). National antagonism to everj-thing foreign as

such had much effect in producing Jewish opposition

to the games. It was as ministering in themselves

and by their attendant circumstances to the lusts of

the flesh and of the eye, as producing almost of ne-

cessity a cruel temper in the beholders, and running

counter to the moral feeling, modesty, and sobriety

of the Christian character, that the public spectacles

and games of the heathen were ranked among those

pomps and vanities which the Christians were obliged

to renounce by their baptismal vow. Even the bet-

ter-minded among the heathen regarded these games
-with disapproval. Pliny the consul speaks with ap-

proval of Junius Mauricius, who expressed an earnest

VN'ish that they could be abolished at Rome (Pliny's

Letters, iv, 22) ; nor does Tacitus appear to treat them

with much greater respect (Hist, iii, 83). Rome add-

ed to the Greek example features of cruelty which

were unknown in the original Grecian games ; and
there Avas one feature of difference between the Gre-

cian and Roman games which rendered the former a

much more fitting illustration of the Christian life than

the latter were, namely, that in the Grecian games the

most eminent men in the land came forward and con-

tended personally for victory, while in Rome the most

eminent men were merely spectators of the contests

of their inferiors (Gibbon, Decline and Fall, chap, xl, p.

11). Diomede and Menelaus, Antilochus and Ajax, and

Ulysses, the kings, great warriors, and wise men of

the Grecian states, deemed it an honor to contend for

victory in their countries' games, and even old Nestor,

the Homeric type of perfection in the qualities of mind
and body, regretted that his years prevented him from

joining in the glorious strife (Iliad, xxiii, G34) ; but
" a senator, or even a citizen, conscious of his dignity,

would have blushed to expose his person or his horses

in the circus of Rome." See Smith's Diet, of Class.

Ant. s. V. Ludi.

2. Grecian Prize or Gymnastic Contests.—The scrip-

tural allusions (Gal. ii, 2; v, 7 ; Phil.ii, IG; iii, 14; 1

Tim. vi, 12; 2 Tim. ii, 5; Heb. xii, 1, 4, 12) are the

more appropriate, because the Grecian games were in

their origin and in their best days intimately connected

with religion. Games in Greece were verj' numerous.

They are traceable by tradition back to the earliest

periods of Grecian civilization. Indeed, much of the

obscurity which rests on their origin is a consequence

and a sign of their high an<l even mythic antiquity.

Sec Smith, Diet, of Class. Ant. s. v. Athletre.

(1.) Four of these games stood far above the rest,

bearing the a]ipellation of ispoi, '"sacred," and deriv-

ing their support from the great Hellenic familj' at

large, thougli each one had special honor in its own lo-

cality : these four were the Olympic, Pythian, Neme-
an, and Isthmian. The first were held in the highest

honor. The victors at the Olympic games were ac-

counted the noblest and happiest of mortals, and every

means was taken that could show the respect in which
they were held. These games were celebrated ever}'

five years at Olympia, in Elis, on the west side of the

Peloponnesus. Hence the epoch called the Olym-
piads.

The gymnastic exercises were laid down in a well-

planned systematic series, beginning with the easier

(Kovfpa), and proceeding on to the more diflicult (/^o-

pjn). Some of these -vvcre specially fitted to give

strength, others agilit}' ; some educated the hands, oth-

ers the feet. Among the lighter exercises was reek-

Ancient Leapers.

oned running (opo/zoc), leaping ((VA/i/a), quoiting (tt'ir-

Ancient Game of Quoits.

Koc), hurling the javelin (fk-oirtoj'). "When skill had
been obtained in these, and the consequent strength,

then followed a severer course of discipline. This was
twofold— 1, simple; 2, compound. 'Ihe simple con-

Ancient Wrestlers,

sisted of wrestling (rrrtX);), boxing (jrvyfx!]) : the com-

Aucient Boxers

pound we find in the pentathlon (Trh'Ta!i\oi\ quinquer-

tium, the five contests), made up of the union of leap-

ing, running, quoiting, wrestling, and in hurling the

spear ; and in the pankration (jrayKnurtor, general

trial of strength)," which consisted of wrestling and

boxing. It is not necessary here to speak in detail

of the distinctions which Galen makes between the or-

dinary motions of the body and those which were re-
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Ancient Imiiiug the Javelin.

quired in these exercises, since the names themselves

are sufficient to make manifest how manifold, severe,

lonf;, and difficult the bodilj^ discipline was, and the

inference is easy and unavoidable that the effect on

the bodih' frame must have been of the most decided

and lasting kind. See Exercise (Bodily).

Racing, which is the kind of contest chiefly referred

to in the N. T., may be traced back to the earliest pe-

riods of Grecian antiquity, and may be regarded as

the first friendly contest in which men engaged. Ac-

cordingly, the Olympic and Pythian, probably also

the other games, opened with foot-races. Foot-racing,

perfected by sj'stematic practice, was divided into dif-

ferent kinds. If one ran merely to the end of the

course (oratuo)'), it was called stadium ; if one went
thither and back, he ran the double course (SiavXoc').

Ancient Foot-race.

The longest course was the Su\ixoQ, which required

extraordinary speed and power of endurance. What
it involved the ancients have left in no small uncer-

tainty. It is sometimes given as seven times over the

stadium ; at others, twelve times ; at others again,

twenty; and even the number of four -and -twenty
times is mentioned. In the preparatorj' discipline ev-

er3'thing was done which could conduce to swiftness

and strength. The exercises were performed with the

body naked and well oiled. Minute directions were
established in order to prevent foul plaj' (KciKOTtxyia,

KaKovpyia\ of any kind, so that all the competitors

might start and run on terms of entire equality-. The
contest was generally most severe ; to reach the goal

sooner by one foot was enough to decide the victor}'.

See Smith, /;trf. of Class. Antiq. s. v. Stadium. See
Discus ; Leaping ; Wrestling.

Olympic Cliariot-race.

Besides the athletic games above described, there

were others, consisting of racing in chariots, on horse-

back, or with torches ; and still others, in which the

parties strove to excel one another in skill in playing

upon various instruments. See Kace.
At the Olympic games the prize was simply a chap-

let made of wild olive. The crowns were laid on a

tripod, and placed in the middle of the course, so as to

be seen by all. On the same table there were also ex-

posed to view palm-branches, one of which was given

into the hand of each conqueror at the same time with

the chaplet. The victors, having been summoned by
proclamation, were presented with the ensigns of vic-

tory, and conducted along the stadium, preceded by a

herald, who proclaimed their honors, and announced
their name, parentage, and countr}'. The real reward,

however, was in the fame which ensued. A chaplet

won in tiie chariot-races at Olympia was the highest

of earthly honors. What congratulations from friends
;

how was the public eye directed to the fortunate con-

queror; what honor had he conferred on his native

cit}^ and for what office was such a one not fit ! With
what intense and deep delight must his bosom have
been filled when the full acclaim of assembled Greece

fell upon his ear, coming in loud salutations and ap-

plauses from every part of the crowded course ! Then
came the more private attentions of individual friends.

One brought a chaplet of flowers ; another bound his

head with ribbons. Afterwards came the triumphal

sacrifice made to the twelve gods, accompanied by
sumptuous feasting. The poet now began his office,

gaining in some cases, both for himself and the happy
victor, an unexpected immortality. Music also lent

her aid, and his name was sung wherever the noble

accents of the Greek tongue asserted their supremac}'.

In order to perpetuate the memory of these great men,

their names and achievements were entered into a

public register, which was under the care of suitable

officers. A no less privilege was that of having a stat-

ue of themselves placed, either at the expense of their

country or their friends, in the sacred grove of Jupiter.

A perliaps still greater honor awaited the victor on his

return home. The conquerors at the Isthmian games
were wont to be received in their chariots, superbly

attired, amid thronging and jubilant multitudes. One
or two other privileges Ijelonged to these victors, such

as immunity from public offices, and a certain yearly

stipend. At the Isthmian games the prize was ivy

during the mythic periods. In later ages the victor

was usuall}' crowned with a chaplet of pine-leaves.

If the conqueror had come off victorious in the three

great divisions— music, gymnastics, and racing— he

was in the Pythian, as well as in the other sacred

games, presented also with a palm-branch. See Smith's

Diet, of Class. Anliq. s. v. Isthmian, Oh'mpian, Neme-
an, Pythian Games severally. See Crown.

Corinthian Coin of Antoninus, with Ii^thmian Cro\rn.

(2.) Paul's epistles (as above) abound with allusions

to the Greek contests, borrowed probably from the

Isthmian games, at which he may well have been

present during his first visit to Corinth (Conybeare

and Howson, ii, 20G), These contests (o dyioi'—a word
of general import, applied bv Paul, not to the fyhf, as

the A.y. has it, but to the race, 2 Tim. iv, 7 ; 1 Tim,

vi, 12) are minutely illustrated by his references, in

which they arc used as a figure of the Christian's
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course of duty and struggle with opposing influences.

The competitors (i'» dyiovi'^oj-it^'oc,! Cor. ix, 25; tav

dfJ\/j Ttc, 2 Tim. ii, 5) required a long and severe

course of previous training (^eump. ctw/iktiici) yr^ivcwia,

1 Tim. iv, 8), during wliich a particular diet was en-

forced (Tvdi'Ta tyKpaTiutTcn, SovXayojyu), 1 Cor. ix, 25,

27). In the Olympic contests these preparator}' exer-

cises (jrooyv^ivdcTnaTct) extended over a period of ten

months, during the last of which tliey were conducted

\mder the supervision of appointed officers. The con-

tests took place in the presence of a vast multitude of

spectators (TriotKilfjivov I'icpoc itaoTintatv, Heb. xii, 1),

the competitors being the spectacle (9iaTpov = 9ktiia,

1 Coi-. iv, 9; Oea^of-itvoi, Ileb. x, 33). The games
were opened by the proclamation of a herald (^ictipvE.a(;,

1 Cor. ix, 27), whose office it was to proclaim the name
and country of each candidate, and especiallv to an-

nounce the name of the victor before the assembled

multitude, as well as to signify the other crises of the

game. Certain conditions and rules were laid down
for the different contests, as, tliat no bribe be offered

to a competitor ; that in boxing the combatants should

not lay hold of one another, etc. ; any infringement

of these rules Qdv /«/) vofiii^tujQ dOXiimj, 2 Tim. ii, 5)

involved a loss of the prize, the competitor being pro-

nounced disqualified (nctiicf/ioc, 1 Cor. ix, 27, "cast-

away," a term that seems to jiictnre the condition of

one disgraced by being adjudged unlit to enter the

lists or rejected after the game was over). The judge

was selected for his spotless integrity (o cIkcuoq Kpirljc;,

2 Tim. iv, 8) : his office was to decide an}^ disputes

QDpalicvkno, Col. iii, 15; A. V. "rule") and to give

the prize (ru /3n«/3aoj', 1 Cor. ix, 24 ; Phil, iii, 14),

consisting of a crown (aricjiavoc, 2 Tim. ii, 5 ; iv, 8)

of leaves of wild olive at the Olympic games, and of

pine, or, at one period, ivy, at the Isthmian games.

These crowns, thougli perishable (jpQapTov, 1 Cor. ix,

25 ; comp. 1 Pet. v, 4), were alwaj'S regarded as a source

of unfailing exultation (Phil. iv. 1; 1 Thess. ii, 19):

palm-branches wore also placed in the hands of the

victors (Rev. vii, 9). Paul alludes to two only out of

five contests, boxing and running, most frequently to

the latter. In boxing (jrvyfiq ; compare irvK-ttuo, 1

Cor. ix, 26), the hands and arms were liound with the

cesfus, a band of leather studded with nails, which
very much increased the severity of the blow, and ren-

dered a bruise inevitable (('(TTOTrio'^w, 1 Cor. I. c. ; vttoj-

TTia=^Tu iiTTo roue o)TTaQ Tiov TiX^yCov 'ix'''h Pollux,

Onom. ii, 4, 52). Tlie skill of the combatant was
shown in avoiding the blows of his adversary, so that

they were expended on the air (o('i/c ojq dipa el-poji', 1

Cor. l. c), or the phrase may allude to the preludial

trials of comparative strength (comp. Statins, Theb. vi,

487 ; Virgil, yEneicl, iv, 370). The foot-race {I'po^iog, 2

Tim. iv, 7, a word peculiar to Paul ; comp. Acts xiii,

55; XX, 24) was run in the stadium (tj' (TTctciqj ; A.A^.

"race;" 1 Cor. ix, 24), an oblong area, open at one

end and rounded in a semicircular form at the otlier,

along the sides of whicli were the raised tiers of seats

on which the spectators sat. The I'ace was either

from one end of the stadium to the other, or, in the J/-

av\oQ, back again to the starting-post. There ma}-

be a latent reference to the ciav\oi: in the expression

«oY>/yo)' Kcn TeXiuoTip' (Heb. xii, 2), Jesus being, as

it were, tlie starting-point and the goal, tlie locus a quo

and the Incus ad quem of the Christian's course. The
judge was stationed I))'' the goal (jrico—or; Auth.Vers.

"marlc ;" Piiil. iii, 14), whicli was clearlj' visible from

one end of the stadium to the other, so that the runner
could make straight for it {ot<K mq d^iiXioc, 1 Cor. ix,

26). Paul brings vividly before our minds the earn-

estness of the competitor, having cast off every encum-
brance ((jy/i-())' «Vof)f/(f)'()i TTrt'iTtf), especially any
closely-fitting robe (f ATrfo/orrfroj', Heb. xii,!; comp.
Conj'beare and Howson, ii, 5i<3), holding on his course

uninterruptedly (ciw/cw, Phil, iii, 12), his eye fixed on
the distant goal (^dfopwvrtg, aTTf/JAfTTf, Heb. xii, 2;

xi, 26), unmindful of the space already' past (jd ^iiv

OTTtcTM tTnXdi'Oavofttvoc, Plul. /. c), and stretching

forward with bent body (role ct i'^nrpoaOii' tTziKTttvo-

invoc), his perseverance (ti' v-iro/.ioi'i'ic, Heb. xii, 1),

liis jo}' at tlie completion of the course (//(ra xapdc,
Acts XX, 24), his exultation as he not only receives

(tAa/3o)/, Phil, iii, 12), but actually grasps (KaroXdjiw,
not "apprehend," as A.V. Phil. ; iwiXajiov, 1 Tim. vi.

12, 19) the crown which had been set apart {dnoKHTai,
2 Tim. iv, 8) for the victor. The lengtlis of the bounds
(a stade or furlong apart) give some idea of the sever-

ity of the trial, and serve to illustrate the meaning of

the apostle when he speaks of running with patience

the race set before him (i'itto/ioj'//, sustained effort).

Indeed, one Ladas, a victor of the Olympic games, in

the CoXiX'^c, or long race, was so exhausted by his ef-

forts that, immediatel}' on gaining the honor and be-

ing crowned, he j-ielded up his breath : a fact which
also serves to throw light on scriptural language, as

showing with what intense eagerness these aspirants

(coXiYoc\od/(0(, long-runners) strove for perishing chap-

lets (jpOapTvv CTi(pai'ov).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.

;

Fairbairn, s. v. See Runner.

On the subject here treated of, see West's Odes of
Pindar, 2d ed. ; Potter's Antiquities of Greece, bk. ii,

ch. xxi-xxv; and Adams's Roman Antiq. p. 224-234.

By far the best worli, however, is Krause's Die Gym-
nastik und Agonistik der Hellenen (Halle, 1835) ; his

Darsfellimg d'-r Olymphischen Spiele (Vien. 1838) ; and
his Die Pyt/iie/i, Xemeen und Tsthmeen (Leipzig, 1841).

See also Nagel, De ludis seecularibus Romanorum in Ge-

mara commemoratis (Altorf, 1743) ; Eckhard, De Paulo

athleta (Viteb. 1688); Guhling, De hcutionibiis sacris e

pali'stra petitis (ibid. 1726) ; Schcipfer, De locutionihus

PauU gymnasticis (ibid. 1704) ; Auerswald, De veterum

arte luctun i (ibid. 1720) ; Giinther, De cursorihus vete-

rum (ib. 1709); Hofmann, De athletis veterum (Halle,

1717) ; Lydii Agonistica sacra (Franeq. 1700).

Gam'madim (Heb. Gammadim' , C^I^J ; Sept.

^I'XrtK-f c, Yulg. Pygmai, A.V. "Gammadims") is the

name of a class of men mentioned in Ezek. xxvii, 11,

as defenders of the towers of Tyre in connection with

the mercenaries from Arad. See Tyrk. A variety

of explanations of the term have l>een offered.

(1.) Some (e. g. Forster. Diet. Ebr. Nov. s. v.) sup-

pose a connection with ^^J, go'med, a cubit, q. d. cubit-

high men, whence the Vulg. has pigmies (so Rashi, Kim-
chi, and others). Michaelis {Svpp)lem. p. 326) thinks

that the apq^arent height alone is referred to, with the

intention of convej-ing an idea of the great height of

the towers. Spencer {De Leg. Ileb. Rit. ii, cap. 24) ex-

jjlains it of small images of the tutelar gods, like the

Lares of the Romans (see also his Dissert, de Gamma-
dim, in Ugolini Thesaur. xxiii, 18). This view seems

to be refuted by Anthing, Dissertat. de sublesta twv

D'^1'3i>^)e?' Pymceos interpretatione (Vitemb. 1710).

(2.) Others (e. g. Pfeiffer, Dub. Vex. p. 783; Ludolf,

Comment, hist. uEthiop. p. 73, 74) treat it as a geograph-

ical or local term ; Grotius holds Gamad to be a He-

braized form (JiyKiov for T2J) of the name Ancon, a

Phoenician town ; the Chaldee paraphrase has Cappa-

docians, as though reading Q"^"I??; Fuller (Miscell. vi,

698) identifies them as the inhabitants otGnmaln (Plin.

v, 14) ; and again the word has been broken up into

C"T2 ^'\ — also the Medes. Rosenmiiller {Scliol. ad

loc.) thinks it the name of some obscure Phoenician

town, not elsewhere mentioned. But these conjectures

are ecjually without foundation (see Harduin, ad loc.

;

Reland, Palwsf. p. 784).

(3.) Jlost later interpreters give a more general mil-

itary sense to the word. Gesenius {Thesaur. p. 292)

connects it with "T:?, a bough, whence the sense of

brave u-arriors. Lee renders shoii-srrordsmen, from the

same Arable root. Hiivernick (ad loc.) understands
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daring ones, from an Aramajan root. Hitzig (ad loc.)

suggests deserters (Ueberldiiftr), and draws attention

to the preposition in as favoring tliis sense : he inclines,

however, to the opinion that the prophet had in view

Cant, iv, 4, and tliat the word C^niSJ in that passage

has been successively corrupted into "'I'^'i, as read

by the Sept., which gives (frvXaKiQ and n"'"l'2J, as in

the present text. The Syr. and Arabian interpreters

agree with the Sept., rendering watchmen (so Luther,

'' Wiichter"). FUrst {Heb. Lex. s. v.) refers the word

to an obsolete TCJ, to j^lace or make stand (akin with

the above Arabic (jamad, to befirm), and translates fjar-

rison (Besatzung), a view that seems to agree with tlie

context. The following words of the verse—"They
hanged their shields upon th}' walls round about"—are

illustrated l)y one of the bas-reliefs found at Kouyunjik

(Layard, Nineveh, ii, 296).—Smith, s v.

I i0lic°:ll
VAAA/'V

Castle of a maritime People (probably the Tyrians), with the

shields hanging upon the walls.

Ga'mul (Hel). Gamut', ?1-3, u-eaned ; Sept. Va-

^iov\ V. r. Vaj.iov)iX), the chief of the twenty-second

course of priests as reinstituted after the captivity (1

Chron. xxiv, 17), B.C. 535. See Beth-Gamul.

Ganganelli. See Clement XIV.

Ganges, or Gunga, a great river in India, im-

portant not only in the geography, l)ut also in the re-

ligion of Hindustan. The sources of the streams which

unite to form it are within the snowy range of the Ilim-

alava Mountains. The Bhaqlretli rises from a snow-

field near lat. 30° 54' N., ami long. 79° T E. The Al-

uknaada joins it, with a volume of water one halfgreat-

er than its own, at about lat. 30° 10' N., long. 78° 35'

E., wliere it first receives the name Ganges, or Gangi.

At Hurdwar, in lat. 29° 57' N., long. 78° 07' E., it en-

ters the great plain of Hindustan. At Allahabad it

is joined b}' the Jumna River; and again, about 270

miles below that, b}' the Ghogra, having previousl)'

received the Gumbi and some others. About halfway
between Allahabad and the Gliogra is the holy city of

the Hindus—Banares. Farther east it is joined by the

Sone Gunduk and Koosj'^, and below Seebgunj it be-

gins to divide into the multitudinous streams by which
it enters tlie sea. The one of these manj^ mouths of

the Ganges which is most available for commerce is

the Hooghlj', upon whose banks is the city oi Calcutta.

The Ganges varies much in its width at different places

and with the seasons. Bishop Heber, at the last of June,
says that he could scarcely see across it: "It looked
like a sea, with many sails upon it." Again, at Bog-
lipoor he writes :

" A little below Boglipoor, last year,

it was nine measured miles across ; and this year,
though far less ground is covered, it is supposed to be
full seven ; and here we are perhaps 600 miles, reck-

oning tlie windings of the river, from the sea" {Indian
Journal, i, 130). At Cawnpoor, after the rains, he
writes : "The Ganges is still a noble stream; its width,

at the usual place of feming, I sliould think not far

from a mile and a half, but at tliis season the water is

in many places shallow. At Allahabad it has an av-

erage width of four miles, within the limits of which it

changes its course annually. Like all rivers that over-

flow their banks, the Ganges holds a large admixture
of mud and sand. It has been computed that it de-

livers into the sea annually an average of 534,600,000

tons of solid matter."

Its Religious Aspects.—The worship of this river is

enjoined in the Hindu Shasters. Certain places on

it are particularly sacred. At Hurdwar, or the Gate

of Vishnu, where the Ganges issues from the Hima-

laya, the number assembling annually is calculated

to amount to two millions and a half. Jlost of them

come to wash away their sins. After every twelve

j'ears, which is a more auspicious period, millions as-

semble on certain festival days, and it requires a strong

police force to keep tlie people from drowning each

other, in the rush to bathe at the auspicious moment.

At Allahabad, where the Ganges and Jumna unite, a

third river, called Sarasicatee, sister to these two, ac-

cording to Hindu notions, flows under them. Tho

junction is called Tribenee, and the sanctifying and

purifying influences are secured to the worsliipper by

lying for a short time in the water in a prescribed

position. The place where the Ganges empties it-

self into the sea is also sacred (see Dass, Manners and

Customs of Hindus). According to "Ward, the water is

used for food, bathing, medicine, religious ceremonies,

etc. ; and formerly, wlien a Hindu king was crowned,

it was poured upon his head as a part of his conse-

cration. Until recently, the water of this river was

used in the English courts of India in administering

the oath to Hindus. So much is this river reverenced

among the Ilindijs, that man}' Brahmans will not cook

upon it, nor throw saliva into it, nor wash themselves

nor their clothes in it. Some persons perform a jour-

ney of five or six months to bathe in the Ganges, or to

perform rites for deceased relations, and to carry this

water to places in their houses for religious and medic-

inal purposes. Man}- rich men, living at a great dis-

tance, keep men constantly employed in making the

journey to and fro to Ijring Ganges water. In these

cases a relay of men is established at convenient dis-

tances, and the water, carried in small bottles, careful-

ly placed in baskets suspended on a bamboo swung
across the shoulder. All castes worship Ganga. She

is represented, according to Ward, as a white woman
wearing a crown, sitting on the sea-animal named Ma-

kara, and having in her right hand a water-lily, and in

her left the lute. In certain months the merit of bath-

ing in the Ganges is greater than in others. In eveiy

month, on the first, sixth, and eleventh of the moon,

and at its total wane also, bathing in the Ganges is

recommended. According to the Ganga, Yah/a, Yalee,

there are 3,500,000 holy places belonging to Gangii.

The person who looks at Ganga, or bathes in this riv-

er, will obtain all the fruit which arises from visiting

all these 3,500,000 places. If a person who has been

guilty of killing cows, Brahmans, or his holy teacher,

or of drinking spirits, touch the waters of the Ganges,

desiring in his mind the remission of these sins, they

will be forgiven. " Amongst the rivers which, at tho

classical and the Purdnic period of India, were held in

peculiar sanctity tiy the nation, the Ganges undoubt-

edly occupied the foremost rank. In the Vedic poetry

it is but seldom mentioned ; and, whenever its name
occurs, whether in the hymns of the liigvrda, or the

ritual text of the Yajurveda, no legendary fact or myth-

ical narrative is connected with it. Nor does the law-

book of Mann justify the conclusion that its author

was acquainted with any of the myths whicli connect

this river in the epic poems and in the Pin-anas with

the Pantheon of India. The earliest, and l)y far the

most poetical legend of the Ganges, occurs in that mas-

terpiece of Sanscrit poetry, the Rdmdyana. We give

its substance, because it explains the principal epithets

b}' which this river is spoken of, or invoked in ancient

and modern Hindu poetry, and l)ecause it may 1* look-

ed upon as the type of the many fables which refer to

the purifying and supernatural properties of its waters.

There lived, says the Rdmayana, in Ayodhyii (the mod-

ern Oude), a king, by the name of Sagara, who had

two wives, Kesini and Sumati ; but they bore him no

issue. He therefore repaired to the Himalaya; and
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after a hundred years' severe austerities, r>hrigu, the

saint, bcL-anie favorable to his wishes, and granted him
posterity. Kesini bore liim a son, -who was named
Asanianjas, and Sumati brought forth a gourd, wlience

sprang 60,000 sons, who in time became as many he-

roes. Asanianjas, however, in growing up, was ad-

dicted to cruel practices, and was therefore banished

by his father from tlie kingdom. His son was Ansu-

mat, who thus became heir to the throne of Aj-odhj'a.

Now it happened that Sagara resolved to perform a

great horsc-sacritice ; and, in accordance with the sa-

cred law, chose for this purpose a beautiful horse, which

lie confided to the care of Ansumat. But while the

latter was engaged in the initiator}- rites of the sacri-

fice, a huge serpent emerged from the soil, and carried

off the horse to the infernal regions. Thereupon Sa-

gara, being informed of the obstruction which had be-

fallen his pious undertaking, ordered his G0,000 sons

to recover the horse from the subterranean robber.

These then set to work, digging the earth, and strik-

ing terror into all creation. Having explored, for

many years, tlie infernal regions, they at last found the

sacred horse grazing, and watched by a fiery saint,

in whom they recognised the serpent, the cause of

their troubles. Enraged, they attacked him ; but the

saint, wlio was no other being than Vishnu, at once re-

duced them to ashes. Waiting in vain for the return

of his sons, Sagara sent his grandson, Ansumat, in

search of them and the sacred horse. Ansumat Tyent,

and soon ascertained the fate of his relatives ; but

when—mindful of his duties—he wished to sprinkle

consecrated water on their ashes, so as to enable their

souls to rise to heaven, Garuda, the bird of Vishnu,

and brother of Sumati, came in sight, and told Ansu-
mat tliat it was improper to use terrestrial water for

such a lil)ation, and that he ought to provide the wa-
ter of the Gaiiga, the heavenly daiighter of Ilimavat

(the Himalaya). Ansumat, bowing to the behest of

the king of birds, went home with the horse to Sagara;

and the sacrifice being achieved, Sagara strove to cause

the descent of the Ganga, but all his devices remained

fruitless; and, after 30,000 years, he went to heaven.

Nor was Ansumat more successful in his attempt with

the austerities he performed for the same purpose, nor

his son Dwilipa, who, obeying the law of time, after

30,000 years, Avent to the lieaven of Indra. Dwilipa

had obtained a son, named Bhagiratha. He, too, was
eager to obtain the descent of the Ganga ; and having

completed a course of severe austerities, he obtained

the favor of Brahman, who told him he Avould yield to

liis prayers provided that Siva consented to receive

the sacred river on his head, as the earth would be too

feeble to bear its fall when coming from heaven. And
now Bhagiratha recommenced his penance, until Siva

consented, and told the Ganga to descend from heaven.

The river obeyed ; but, enraged at his command, she

assumed a form of immense size, and increased her ce-

lerity, thinking tlius to carry him off to the infernal

regions. Yet the god, becoming aware of lier inten-

tions, caught and entangled her in his matted hair, out

of whicli she could find no means of extricating her-

self, though erring there for many A'ears. Nor would

she iiavc l)ecn released had not Bhagiratha, bj^ his re-

newed penance, appeased the god, who then allowed

her to descend from his head in seven streams—Hla-

dini, I'avini, and Nalini, which went eastwards; and

Situ, Suchakshus, and Sindhu, which went westwards,

while the seventh stream followed Biiagiratha wherev-

er he proceeded. But it so happened that the king, on

his journey, passed by tlie hermitage of an irascible

saint, whose name was .lahnu. The latter, seeing the

Ganga overflooding in her arrogance the precincts of

his sacrificial spot, and destroying his sacred vessels,

became impatient, and drank up all her waters-; there-

upon all the gods became terrified, and promised him
that, in future, the Ganga, would pay him filial respect,

and become his daughter, if he would restore her again

to existence. Quieted by this promise, Jahnu then al-

lowed her to flow out from his ear, and therefore she is

still called Jalinavi, or the daughter of Jahnu. But,
because Bhagiratha, by dint of his exertions, enabled
his ancestors, now sprinkled with the waters of the
Ganga, to ascend to heaven. Brahman allowed him to

consider her as his daughter, whence she is called Bha-
girathi. And she is also called the river of ' the three
paths,' because her waters flow in heaven, on earth, and
pervaded the suliterranean regions. Such is the account
of the Rihndyuna, and its substance is repeated Ijy the
Mahdbhdrata and several of the Puriinas, though they
differ in the names of the streams formed in her de-
scent by the Gangii, some (for instance, the Vishnu-

and Vdyu-Purdiiu') restricting their number from seven
to four, called by the Vishnu-Purdna Sita, Alakananda,
Chakshu, and Bhadra. A further deviation may be
seen in that, while in the Rdmdyana the Ganga springs

from the Himavat (Hiinalaj-a), whoso daughter she is,

the Vishnu-Purdna assigns her source to the nail of
the great toe of Vishnu's left foot, and allows Siva
merely to receive her on his head. The following

passage from this Puriina will show the ideas on the

history and the properties of this river : ' From that

third region of the atmosphere, or seat of Vishnu, pro-

ceeds the stream that washes away all sin, the river

Ganga, embrowned with the unguents of the nymphs
of heaven, who have sported in her waters. Having
her source in the nail of the great toe of Vishnu's left

foot, Dhruva (Siva) reverses her, and sustains her day
and night devoutly on his head, and thence the seven

Eishis practice the exercises of austerity in her waters,

wreathing their braided locks with her waves. The
orb of the moon, encompassed by her accumulated cur-

rent, derives augmented lustre from her contact. This

applies to the heavenly Ganges. Falling from on high,

as she issues from the moon she alights on the summit
of Meru, and thence flows to the four cjuarters of the

earth for its purification. The Sita, Alakananda, Chak-
shu, and Bhadra, arc four branches of but one river,

divided according to the regions towards which it pro-

ceeds. The branch fhat is known as Alkananda was
borne affectionately by Siva upon his head for more
than a hundred years, and was the river which raised to

heaven the sinful sons of Sagara by washing their ash-

es. The offences of any man who bathes in this river

are immediately expiated, and unprecedented virtue is

engendered. Its waters, offered bj' sons to their an-

cestors in faith for three years, yield to the latter rare-

ly attainable gratification. Men of the twice-born

orders, who offer sacrifice in this river to the lord of

sacrifice, Pumshottama, obtain whatever they desire,

either here or in heaven. Saints who are purified

from all evil bv bathing in its waters, and whose minds
are intent on Kesava (Vishnu), accjuire thereby final

liberation. This sacred stream, heard of, desired, seen,

touched, bathed in, or hymned day by day, sanctilies

all beings ; and those who, even at a distance of a hun-

dred leagues, exclaim " Ganga, Ganga," atone for the

sins committed during three previous lives' " (Cham-
bers, s. v.).

The Ceremonies. — The following is taken from

Ward's Hindus :
" Crowds of people assemble from

the different towns and villages- near the river, es-

pecially at the most sacred places of the river, bring-

ing their offerings of fruit, rice, flowers, cloth, sweet-

meats, etc., and hang garlands of flowers across the

river, even where it is very wide. After the people

have bathed, the officiating Brahman ascends the

banks of the river with them ; and, after repeating re-

ligious texts, places before him a jar of water, and,

sitting with his face to the north or east, performs

what is called Ghata-sV hapana. After this, the

Brahman performs other ceremonies ; then the worship

of the five gods, of the nine planets, of the regions of

the ten quarters, etc. To this succeeds meditation.

The priest next presents the offerings, which may bo
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sixtj'-four, or eighteen, or sixteen, or ten, or five, or

merely flowers aiul water, according to the person's

ability. To these offerings the worshipper must add

sesamum, clarified butter, and barley tluur. The olli-

ciatin" Brahman next performs the worship of Nara-

yana, Maheshwara, Bramha, SOorya Bliageeral'ha,

and Himalaya ; then the worship of the inhabitants

of the waters, as the fish, the tortoises, the frogs, the

water-snakes, the leeches, the smiils, the makaras, the

shell-fish, the porpoises, etc. The offerings, after hav-

inf been presented to tlie inhabitants of the waters,

are tlirown into the Ganges. Ten lamps of clarified

butter are then lighted up, and all the other offerings

presented. After this the names of certain gods are

repeated, with forms of praise ;
the fee is presented to

the priest, the Brahmans are entertained, and the of-

feriugs sent to the houses of Brahmans. At the close

of these ceremonies the people pei-form obeisance to

Ganga, and then depart. Great multitudes assemble

on the banks of the river on these occasions, and ex-

pect much, both in this life and hereafter, from this

act of worship. If a person place on his head ten

fruits of an}' kind, and thus immerse himself in the

Ganges on this da)', the sins of ten births will be re-

moved. In this month also images of Ganga are set

up in domestic temples and worshipped, and the next

da}' thrown into the river. In some places cla}' im-

ages of this goddess are preserved in clay temples, and
worshipped daily. Persons escaping dangers on wa-
ter present offerings to Ganga, as well as to Varoona,

the Indian Neptune, as mariners, having escaped the

dangers of the sea, used to offer a sacrifice to Venus.

On the thirteenth of the decrease of the moon in Choi-

tra, the peojjle descend into tlic water, and, with their

iiands joined, immerse themselves, after which the of-

ficiating Brahman reads a portion of the Shastra, de-

scribing the benefits arising from this act of bathing.

The people repeat after the priest certain significant

words, as the day of the month, the name of Vislinu,

etc., and then immerse themselves again. Gifts of

ric?, fruits, and money are offered to the poor, the

Brahmans, and the priests. On this occasion groups

of t3n or twelve persons stand in the water in one spot,

for whom one Brahman reads the formulas. These
groups are to be seen extending themselves very far

along tlie river. At the moment of the conjunction

of the moon (on the thirteenth of its decrease) with the

star ShataViiiisha, this festival is called the Great Va-
roonee. The merit arising from, bathing at this lucky
moment is supposed to be very great. The people

fast till the bathing is over. When there is a con-

junctiou as above, and the day falls on Saturday, the
festival is called the Great Great Varuni."
The exposure nf sick and djiiij on the banks of the

Ganges is of uncertain date. The following sum-
mary is from the Calcutta Review, No. xx, vol. x,

1848 : "The Kunna Purnna saj's, 'Those that conscious-

Ill die on the banks of the Ganges shall be absorbed
into the essence of Brahma ; and those who die uncon-
sciously shall surely go to the heaven of Brahma.'
The Agni Parana says, 'those who die when half their

liody is immersed in Ganga water, shall be happj-
thousands of ages, and resemble Brahma.' In the
Skanili Purdna, Shiva says, ' To him who dies in Gan-
ga I give ni}' footstool to sit upon.' There are a great
many traditionary stories concerning Ganga believed
by the majority of Hindus. The following is a speci-

men :
' On the banks of the Bhagirathi there grew a

stately banian-tree, in whose ample folds a paddy-bird
had made her nest. On a certain day the tree was
torn up l)y the roots by the violence of the storm.
The bird was destroyed, and its bones buried in the

deep channel of the Ganga. The paddy-bird, in the

next transmigration, was taken up into heaven simpl}'

because her bones had accidentally been deposited in

the river. After this she became one of Indra's

queens in his heaven.' In consequence of this sort of

III.—A A A

teaching the Hindus almost universall}' throw into the

river the bones of tliose who had died at some distance

from its shores. Even the bodies of those that die on

the banks of tlie Ganges, and suffer cremation there,

are not wholly burnt. Some part of the body, gener-

ally the part surrounding the navel, is thrown into the

river. Those who are too poor to burn their dead

throw them bodilj' into the river. The exposure of

the sick and dying is as follows. Wiien the patient

seems to be beyond recovery, the relatives make prep-

arations to 'give him to Ganga.' This is a stronger

duty than seeking his recover}'. ' Life and death are

in the hands of God, but the carrying of the sick to

the river lies in our own hands, therefore we must do

our duty.' A couch is procured, called the khal, for

the dead, a number of torches if it be night, and notice

is given throughout the neighborhood .... On the

way the attendants repeat loudly the names of the

gods and goddesses. At the yhat they lay him close

to the water, and cause him to sa}' that he has come to

see the Mother Ganges. He is laid in a miserable

hut, amid dirt and nuisance, and multitudes of dying

sick, whose shrieks and groans fill the air. A few

minutes before his death he is again brought down on

the brink of the river, half immersed in water, to give

up the ghost. 'The habit of choking the dying pa-

tients Avith water and mud is unquestionably a legiti-

mate portion of the rite, but is not uniformly put in

practice.' . . . If any one survives the exposure, and

return from the bank of the river, he ought to be re-

garded as rejected by the goddess, and be treated

thenceforward as an outcast— ' an alien to his mother's

children.' The British government, which has po

nearly extirpated satii, and is doing its utmost to abol-

ish infanticide, whether in the Ganges or elsewhere, is

giving its attention to tlie suljject of these ghat mur-

ders."—Ward's Manners and Customs of the Hindus;

Vishnu Purana (Wilson's transl.); Calcutta Review,

vol. X ; Sloore's Hindu Pantheon. (J. T. G.)

Gangra, Council of (Concilium Ganr/rense), a syn-

od held at Gangra, in Paphlagonia, 4th century, against

Eustathius of Sebaste. See Eustatiiians. The pre-

cise date of the council is uncertain. Pagi, following

Socrates, fixes it about A.D. 3G0 ; Ceillier about A.D.

379 (Aufeurs Sacres, iv, 379); Hefele {Concilienge-

schichte, ii, 76o) leaves it uncertain. It has been ques-

tioned, also, whether the Eustathians (o'l ivtpl Ei'icra-

Oiov), against whom this council was directed, really

sprung from Eustathius of Sebaste. " All the facts

are in favor of an affirmative answer to this question.

Not onl}' is the testimony of Socrates, ii, 43, and of

Sozomen, iii, 14, to this effect, but the whole is in per-

fect accordance with the character of Eustathius, who
was a zealous ascetic, and the first preacher of the as-

cetic life in the countries around tlic Pontus, and had

formed a whole school. See Basilii Caesareens. ep. 233.

(Here wc find mentioned, in fact, the ascetic dress, to

which the Eustathians, according to the report of tlic

Council of Gangra, ascribed a peculiar sanctity—the

Kiva (qiipidaiiaTa, that is, according to the letter of

Basilius, to iraxv ifiaTiov, Ka\ ?'; i,i.oi'rj Kai TfiQ nVfi///'/-

Tov livpnm ra inroSi'ipaTa'), and e]>. 119 (Epiphanius,

Hares. 75.) We perceive, also, in the letters of Basil-

ius a trace of opposition to the new monastic spirit in

the districts of the Pontus. At least at Neoca3sarea,

where tlie attachment to old usages prevailed, the

spreading of the ascetic life among men and virgins

was brought up as an objection against Basilius of Ca;-

sarea. See ep. 207 ad Neocasareens. § 2" (Neander, Ch.

History, Torrey's transl. ii, 244).

The acts of the council are ver}' important as testi-

monies against certain doctrines and practices which

have since characterized the Chnrcli of Rome. Eu-

stathius taught that it is unlawful to marry, and to eat

certain meats. He separated several married persons
;

advised those who disliked the public offices of the

Church to communicate at home. He wore, and made
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hi^ followers also wear, an extraordinary' dress ; obliged

\, onion to cut off their hair; and directed his followers

to avoid, as the greatest i)rol'anation, the communion

and the benediction of a married priest living with his

wife. In opposition to these errors, twenty-one can-

oiw were pulilislied by tiie Council of Gangra. Fifteen

bishops subscribed them, and addressed them, togeth-

er witli a sj'nodal letter containing briefly the causes

which led to the assembling of the council, to the bish-

ops of Armenia. Canon 1. Condemns witli anathema

those who blame marriage, and who saj'that a woman
living with her husband cannot be saved. 2. Con-

demns with anathema tliose wlio forbid the eating of

meat. 4. Condemns those wlio separate themselves

from the communion of a married priest, and refuse to

partake of the holj' communion consecrated by him.

1>. Condemns those who embrace the state of virginity

or continence, not for the sake of perfection, liut from

a horror of the married state. 10. Condemns those

who, having themselves embraced the state of virgin-

ity, insult married persons. 11. Condemns those who
despise the agapae or love-feasts, and refuse to partici-

pate in them. 12. Condemns those who, under pre-

tence of extraordinary strictness, wear a peculiar dress,

and condemn those who wear ordinary clothing. 14.

Condemns those who forsake their husbands through

a false horror of marriage. 15. Condemns those who,

under pretext of leading an ascetic life, forsake their

children, without providing for their sustenance or con-

version. 16. Condemns children who, upon the same

plea, desert their parents.—Landon, Manual of Coun-

cils, s. v.; Hefele, /. c. ; Neander, l. c. ; Schrockh,

Kirc/ienfjeschichte, vi, 247.

Gano, John, a Baptist minister, was born at Hope-
well, New Jerse}', July 22, 1727, and he was there or-

dained to the ministry in 1754, His first labors were

in the Southern States, where, as an itinerant, he was
inferior, it is said, "to none but AVhitefield." During

the IJevolutionary War he was an amiy chaplain. In

17G2 he was ordained pastor of the first Baptist church

in New York, where he remained until 1788, when he

removed to Kentuck}', where he became pastor of the

Town Fork Church, near Lexington. Ho died at

Frankfort, August 10, 1804. His pulpit talents were

of a high order. See Life of Gano, principally an au-

tol)iography (1806, 12mo); Benedict, Ilistori/ ofthe Bap-
tist.^, vol. ii ; Sprague, Annals, vi, 62.

Gano, Stephen, a Baptist minister, was l;orn in

Now York Dec. 25, 1762. After being educated for the

medical profession, he spent two years in the army as

surgeon during the Revolutionary War, and then set-

tled as a physician in Rockland Co., N. Y. Becoming
impressed with the belief that it was his dutj' to preach

the Gospel, he was ordained Aug. 2, 178G ; and after

being for a while a missionarj' on the Ilusdon, became
pastor of the Baptist church at Hillsdale and Hudson.
In 1792 he became pastor of the First Baptist Church
in Providence, R. I., where his ministrations were very

successful. He received the honorary degree of M.A.
from Brown University in 1800, having been one of

the overseers of that institution since 1794. He died

pastor of the church in Providence, Aug. 18, 1828. Mr.

Gano published a number of occasional sermons.

—

Sprague, A nnals, vi, 229.

Gannim. Sec Ex-gannim.

Gans, David, a Jewish historian, was born aliont

the middle of the 16th century. He is considered by

Jost to be an untrustworthj' writer. Among his best

works are Zermneh David, or The Branch of David, in

two parts ; of which the first is a chronicle of sacred

ond Jewish history from the Creation to 1592 ; the

.«;econd recounts some of the events of secular history

(Prague, 1592; Furth, 1784). He died in Prague in

1613.—Griisse, A llgem. LiterMrgeschichte, y, § 311 ; Jost,

Ceschichte d. Jndenthums, iii, 215 ; Etheridge, Introd. to

Ilthr. Lit. p. 444. (J. II. W.)

Gap Cj''^Q, pe'rets, a breach, as elsewhere render-

ed), a rent or opening in a wall (Ezek. xiii, 5 ; comp.
Amos iv, o). The Jewish false prophets did not stand
in the gap (Ezek. xxii, SO); tiiey did nothing to stop
the course of wickedness which opened a door for the
vengeance of God to break in upon their natioi . See
Perez.

Gar (rnt,-,Vulg. Sasus), a man whose "ftns" are
named in the Apocrypha among the " sons of the serv-
ants of Solomon" (1 Esdr. v, 34). There are not in
the lists of Ezra and Ncheniiah any names correspond-
ing to the two preceding and the six succeeding this

name.—Smith, s. v.

Garasse, Fkancis, a French Jesuit, was lorn at
Angoulcme in 1685; in 1600 he entered the society,

and after teaching for a uhile tcok the vows in 1G18.
He subsequently wrote becks of controversy (mostly
under false names, f.nd of which he rcpeatedh' denied
being the author). 1 heir sarcastic tone, violent out-

burst of passion, and wholesale abuse of all whom he
considered as enemies of his order, provoked the cen-
sure of Reman Catliolics themselves. 1 he expres-

sions yoo/, sot, ass, etc., abound in liis writings against

the Protestants. The expressions Mcdestia, uffuhilita-

ie, mansuetudine, supra mudum (.muhil's, ajiplied to him
by the historian of his order, Avill always appear to anj'

one acquainted with bis works as a bitter sarcasm

rather than a compliment. When the plague broke

out at Poitiers, where he had been exiled hy his supe-

riors for writing a Somme ihcolor/'iqiie (1G25, fol.), which
was condemned by tlie Sorbonne, he a.'ked permission

to devote himself to the care of the sick, and fell a vic-

tim to his devotion June 14, 1631. Among his other

works we notice Elixir Cahinisticum (1615, 4to), under

the name ofAndrew Scioppius :

—

Craisonftmihre d'An-
dre de Kesmond (1656) :

—

Le Eahelais reforme par les

ministres (1619, 12mo),a violent attack against Protet-

tant ministers, and particularly Du INIoulin :

—

Recherche

dcs B(ch(rch(S d'Etunne Pasquier (1622, 8vo), the full

title of which aftbrds a good example of Garasse's

style: "Inscribed to Etienne Pasquier, wherever he

may be ; for never having been able to recognise your

religion, I do not know the way and route you have
taken on leaving this life, and therefore I f.m obliged

to write to jou at hazard, and to address this bundle,

wherever you may be .... ;" etc. See Nicercn, Jfe-

mvires, vol. xxxi ; Baj'le, Dictionnaire ; Alegambc, Eih-

I'oth. Scriptor. Soc.Jesu; Hoefer, Nour. Bi< g. Ginirale,

xix, 426 ; Memoires du P'ere Garasse, de la Societe de

Jesus, publ. by C. Nisard (Paris, 1861, 18mo).

Garcia, D. Francisco, a Portuguese Jesuit,

joined the order at the age of eighteen, and went to

tlie East Indies with fifty-eight otlicr Jesuit missiona-

ries. He resided successively at Goa and Cochin, and

was appointed coadjutor of the archbishop of the n;oun-

tain region inhabited by the Christians of St. Thomas

(q. v.). The archbishop dj-ing in 1641, Garcia suc-

ceeded him, and exerted great influence over the peo-

ple by his knowledge of the native dialects. He had

many disputes with the Christians of St. Thomas. He
died"Scpt. 3, 1G59. He left a MS. entitled Relacao dos

secta7-ios da India orixntal. Dialogos csj)irituaes, carta es-

crita ao arcediago dos christaos da Serra, which is said

to contain valuable information on the tribes of the

East.—Hoefer, Nour. Biog. Genir. xix, 461. (J. N. P.)

Garcia or Garzia, Gregorio, a Spanish mis-

sionarv, was born at Cozar, Andalusia, about the latter

half of the IGth century. He studied in the Domini-

can convent of Baeca in 1627, and joined that order.

Appointed missionarj' to America, he spent twelve

years in Mexico and Peru, where he preached with

success, and gathered numerous historical documents

and traditions, which he published after his return un-

der tlie title Origen de las Jndias del Nuevo J\fundo y In-

dias occiilentales, averiquenda con discorso de opiniones,

etc. (Valencia, 1607, 8vo; Madrid, 1729, fob). This
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work contains a great deal of information which has

been made use of by subsequent historians. The au-

. thor's tlieory is that America was successively settled

bv omi'Tation from divers races coming from other

parts of tha world. He thus attempts to uphold the

tixt of Scripture, which gives l)ut three sons to Noah,

one of whom peopled Europe, the second Asia, and the

third Africa ; and argues in favor of this opinion on the

ground that, before the arrival of the Spaniards, the

Mexicans possessed the tradition of the creation of the

world, the flood, the confusion oftongues, and the disper-

sion of nations, as is proved bj' some sculptures he saw

which represented these various events in a symbolic

manner. He also wrote Predicacion del Evanrjclio en el

Nuevo Mundo viviendo los Apostoles (Bae^a, 1625, 8vo),

in which he attempts to prove that it is impossible that

any of the immediate disciples of Christ ever went to

preach the Christian faith to America.—Hoefer, Nouv.

Blog. Generale, xix, :15G sq. ; see also Echard, Scripto-

res Ordinis Prmdicaturum, ii, 437 ; Nicolas Antonio,

Bibliotheca Nova Ilispana, i, 544.

Garden ("jS, gan [fem. tlSJ, n*;'], a park or or-

chard inclosed and planted ; Sept. 7rap«(j£i(Toc,', N. T.

K^iTroQ.) See Field ; Orchard, etc.

1. Several gardens are mentioned in the Scriptures,

as the garden of Eden (Gen. ii, 8, 9, 10, 15), Ahab's

garden of herlis (1 Kings xxi, 2), the royal garden

near the fortress of Zion (2 Kings xxi, 18 ; xxv, 4),

the royal garden of the Persian kings at Susa (Esther

i, 5; vii, 7, 8), the garden of .Joseph of Arimathea (Jolin

xix, 41), and the garden of Gethsemane (John xviii, 1).

It is clear, from Josh, v, 2, and Lam. ii, 6, that gardens

were generally hedged or walled, as indeed Josephus

expressly states respecting the gardens near Jerusa-

lem (^IVar, v, 7). In Neh. ii, 5, and John xx, 15, gar-

deners and keepers of gardens by occupation are indi-

cated. See Gardener.
The traditional gardens and pools of Solomon, sup-

posed to be alluded to in Eccl. ii, 5, G, are shown in the

wady Urtas (i. e. Hortus), about an hour and a quar-

ter to the south of Bethlehem (compare Josephus, Ant.

viii, 7, .3). Tlie Arabs perpetuate the tradition in thj

name of a neighboring hill, which tliey call " Jebel-

el-Fureidis," or "Mountain of the Paradise" (Stanley,

Sin. and Pal. p. IGG). Maundrell is sceptical on the

subject of the gardens {Earli/ Trav. in Pal, p. 457), but

they find a champion in Van de Velde, who asserts tliat

they " were not confined to the wady Urtas ; the liill-

slopes to the left and right also, with their heights and
hollows, must have been covered with trees and plants,

as is shown by the names thej' still bear, as ' peach-

hill,' 'nut-vale,' ' fig-vale,' etc. (^Syria and Pal. ii, 27).

See SoLOMOx's Poor..

The "king's garden," mentioned in 2 Kings xxv,
4 ; Neh. iii, 15 ; Jer. xxxix, 4 ; lii, 7, was near the

Pool of Siloam, at the mouth of the Tyropoeon, north

of Bir Eyul), and was formed by the meeting of the

valleys of Jehoshaphat and Ben-Hinnom (Wilson,

Lands of the Bible, i, 498). Josephus places the scene

of the feast of Adonijah at Enrogel, " beside the foun-

tain that is in the royal paradise" (.4n<. vii, 14, 4;
conip. also ix, 10, 4). See King's Dale.

Strabo (xvi, 7G3), alluding to one of the rose-gardens

near Jericho, calls it o rov jiaXacmov Trapaciiryor. The
rose-garden in Jerusalem, mentioned in the Mishna
(^Maaseroth, ii, 5), and said to have been situated west-

ward of the Temple mount, is remarkable as having
been one of the few gardens which, from the time of

the prophets, existed within the cit}' walls (Lightfoot,

JIo?: Heh. on Matt, xxvi, 3G). The}' were usually

planted without the gates, according to the gloss quoted

by Lightfoot, on account of the fetid smell arising from

the weeds thrown out from them, or from the manure
employed in their cultivation. See Rose.
The gate Gennath, mentioned by Josephus ( Il'ar. v,

4, 2), is supposed to have derived its name from the

rose-garden already mentioned, or from the fact of its

leading to the gardens without the citj'. It was near
the garden-ground bvtheGatc of theWomen tliat Titus

Ancient Egyptian Garden.
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was surprised by the Jews -while reconnoitring the city.

The trench by which it was surrounded cut off his re-

treat (Joseph" War, v, 2). See GiiNNATii.

But of all the gardens of Palestine none is possessed

of associations more sacred and imperishable than the

garden of Gethsemane, beside the oil-presses on the

slopes of Olivet. Eiglit aged olive-trees mark tiie site

which tradition has connected with that memorable

garden, and their gnarled stems and almost leafless

branches attest an antiquity as venerable as that which

is claimed for them. See Gethsemane.
The oran:i;e, lemon, and mulberry groves which lie

around and behind Jafta supply, perhaps, the most

striking peculiarities of Oriental gardens— gardens

wliicii Maundrell describes as being " a confused mis-

cellany of trees jumbled together, without either posts,

walks, arbors, or anything of art or design, so that they

seem like thickets rather than gardens" (Early Trav.

in Pal. p. 416). The Persian wheels, which are kept

ever working, day and night, by mules, to supply the

gardens with water, leave upon the traveller's ear a

most enduring impression (Lynch, Exp. to Jordan, p.

441 ; Siddon's Memou; 187). The gardens near Shc-

chem, containing orange and citron trees (Schubert,

Eeise, ii, 116), are described by Dr. Olin (Travels, ii,

350). See Forest.

2. Gardens are frequently represented in the tombs

of Thebes and other parts of Egypt, many of which

are remarkable for their extent. The one here intro-

duced is shown to have been surrounded bj' an em-

battled wall, with a canal of water passing in front of

it, connected with the river. Between the canal and

the wall, and parallel with them both, was a shad}' ave-

nue of various trees ; and about the centre was the en-

trance, through a lofty door, whose lintel and jamljs

were decorated with hierogh'phic inscriptions, contain- •

ing the name of the owner of the grounds, who, in this

instance, was the king himself. In the gateway were

rooms for the porter, and other persons em])loyed about

the garden, and probably the receiving-room for vis-

itors, with the dJm and other trees along the whole
length of the exterior wall : four tanks of water, bor-

dered b)' a grass-plot, where geese were kept, and the

delicate flower of the lotus was encouraged to grow,

served for the irrigation of the grounds ; and small

kiosks or summer-houses, shaded with trees, stood near

tlie water, and overlooked beds of flowers. The spaces

containing the tanks, and the adjoining portions of the

garden, were each inclosed bj' their respective walls,

and a small subdivision on either side, be;ween the

large and small tanks, seems to have been reserved for

the growth of particular trees, which either required

peculiar care, or bore fruit of superior quality (Wilkin-

son, Anc. Eg. i, 33-40, abridgm.).

One interesting but much defaced representation of

a similar kind has been found on the Assyrian sculp-

tures. Gardens and orchards, with various kinds of

trees, appeared to be watered with canals similar to

those which once spread fertility over the jilains cf

Babylonia, and of which the choked-up beds still re-

I

main. A man, suspended liy a rope, was being lower-

I ed into the water. Upon the corner of a slab, almost

destroj-ed, was a hanging garden, supported upon col-

I

umns, whose capitals were not unlike those of the

,

Corinthian order (Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, p. 198
'

sq.).

Ancient Assyrian Gardens.

3. Gardens in the East, as the Hebrew word indi-

cates, are indosures on the outskirts of towns, planted

with various trees and shrubs. From the allusions in

the Bible we learn that fliey were surrounded by

hedges of thorn (Isa. v, 5) or walls of stone (Prov.

xxiv, 31). For further protection, lodges (Isa. i, 8

;

Lam. ii, 6) or watch-towers (Mark xii, 1) were built in

them, in which sat the keeper {"'J.^, Job xxvii, 18), to

drive away the wild beasts and rolibers, as is the ca^e

to this day. Layard (Xin. and Bah. p. ."65) £:i\es the

following description of a scene which he witnessed

:

" The broad silver river wound througli the plain, the
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gi-eat ruin cast its dark shadows in tl\e moonlight, ths

lii'hts of ' the lodges in the gardens of cucumbers'

flickered at our feet, and the deep silence was only

broken by the sharp report of a rifle tired by the watch-

ful guards to frigliten away the wild boars that lurked

in the melon-beds." Tlie scarecrow also was ah in-

vention not unknown (jrpoiiaaKdviov, Bar. vi, 70). See

Lodge.

In a climate like that of Palestine the neighborhood

of water was an important consideration in selecting

the site of a garden. Tlie nomenclature of the coun-

try has perpetuated this f;ict in the name Engannim—
"the fountain of gardens"^the modern Jenin (comp.

Cant, iv, 15). To the old Hebrew poets "a well-wa-

tered garden," or "a tree planted by the waters," was

an emt)lem of luxuriant fertility and material prosper-

ity (Isa. Iviii, 11 ; Jer. xvii, 8 ; xxxi, 12) ; while no fig-

ure more graphically convej'ed the idea of dreary bar-

renness or misery than " a garden that hath no water"

(Isa. i, 30). From a neighboring stream or cistern

were supplied the channels or conduits by which the

girdens were intersected, and the water was thus con-

veyed to all parts (Psa. i, 3 ; Eccl. ii, 6 ; Ecclus. xxiv,

33). It is a matter of doubt what is the exact mean-
ing of the expression " to water with the foot" in Deut.

xi, 10. Niebuhr {Descr. de rArabic, p. 138) describes

a wheel which is employed for irrigating gardens

where the water is not deep, and which is worked by
the hands and feet after the manner of a tread-mill, the

men "pulling the upper part towards them with their

hands, and pushing with their feet upon the lower

part" (Robinson, ii, 226). This mode of irrigation

might be described as ''watering with the foot." But
the method practised by the agriculturists in Oman,
as narrated by Wellsted (Trav. i, 281), may answer to

this description, and serves to illustrate Prov. xxi, 1

:

"After ploughing, they form the ground with a spade

into small squares with ledges on either side, along

which the water is conducted .... When one of the

hollows is filled, the peasant stops the supply bj' turn-

ing up the earth with his foot, and thus opens a chan-

nel into another." See Irrigation.

4. Gardens were dedicated to various uses among
the Hebrews, such as we still find prevailing in the

East. One most essential difference between them
and our own is that they are not attached to or in any
way connected with the residence, but are situated in

the suburbs, sometimes from half a mile to a mile dis-

tant from the houses of the persons to whom they be-

long. It is manifest that all the gardens mentioned
in -Scripture were outside the several towns. This

is, however, to be understood of regular gardens, for

shrubs and flowers were often planted in the open
courts of the dwelling-houses. People repair to their

suburban gardens to take the air, to walk, and to re-

fresh and solace themselves in various waj^s. For
their use there is mostlj' in each garden a kind of sum-
mer-house or pavilion, fitted up with much neatness,
gayly painted, and furnished with seats, where the vis-

itants may sit and enjoy themselves. Here sometimes
banquets were and are still given, attended by singing
and music (Isa. Ii, 3; Ixv, 3). See Garden-house.

The kings and nobles had their country houses sur-

rounded by gardens (1 Kings xxi, 1 ; 2 Kings ix, 27),

and these were used on festal occasions (Cant, v, 1).

So intimately, indeed, were gardens associated with
festivity, that horticulture and conviviality are, in the

Talmud, denoted b}-^ the same term (Buxtorf, Lex.

Talm. s. v. mO'^'nX). It is possible, however, that

tliis may be a merely accidental coincidence. The
garden of Ahasuerus was in a court of the palace (Esth.

i, 5), adjoining the banqueting-hall (Esth. vii,7). In
Babylon, the gardens and orchards were inclosed by
the city walls (f^ayard, Nin. ii, 2-10). Attached to the

house of Joachini was a garden or orchard (Sus. 4)

—

"a garden inclosed" (Cant, iv, 12)— provided with

baths and other appliances of luxurj' (Sus. 15 ; comp.

2 Sam. xi, 2). See Palace.
It would seem that the Jews were much in the hab-

it of performing their devotions in gardens, on account

of their retirement (Gen. xxiv, Co; Slatt. xvi, 30;

xxvi, 36; John ii, 48; xviii, 1, 2). This interesting

practice, however, was idolatrously abused ; fur the

worship of idols in these shady seclusions was not of

unfrequent occurrence, and is often mentioned in Scrip-

ture (1 Kings xiv, 23; 2 Kings xvi, 4; xvii, 10; 2

Chron. xviii, 4; Isa. i, 29; Ixv, 3; Ixvi, 17; Jer. ii,

20 ; iii, 6; Ezek. xx, 28). See Grove.
Tlie custom of bur3'ing the dead in gardens is indi-

cated in Gen. xxiii, 19, 20; 2 Kings xxi, 4, 18, 26; 1

Sam. XXV, 1; Mark xv, 46; John xix, 41; and still

occurs sometimes in the East, but is not very preva-

lent. AVe find it also among the Greeks (Ileliodorus,

yEth'top. i, 2, p. 35), and the Romans (Suetonius, Ga/6a,

20). See Grave.
5. Gardens were planted not only with fragrant and

beautiful plants (Cant, vi, 2 ; iv, 16), but with various

fruit-bearing and other trees (Gen. ii, 9; Exod. xxiii,

J

11 ; Jer. xxix, 5 ; Amos ix, 14). Thus we find men-
tion of nut-gardens (Cant, vi, 11, 14), pomegranate-gar-

dens (Cant, iv, 13), olive - gardens (Deut. viii, 8 ; 1

j
Chron. xxvii, 28), vine-gardens (Cant, iv, 2; viii, 8),

I Here, however, we are not to suppose that the gardens

were exclusively occupied by these fruits, but that

they were severally predominant in the gardens to

I

which they gave name. The distinction, for instance,

between a vine-garden and a vineyard would be, that,

in the latter, the vine was cultivated solely for use,

whereas in the former it was planted for solace and or-

nament, to cover walls, and to be trained in arbors and

on trellises. The quince, medlar, citron, almond, and
service trees are among those enumerated in the Mish-

na as cultivated in Palestine {Kilaim, i, 4). Gardens

of herbs, or kitchen-gardens, are mentioned in Deut.

xi, 10, and 1 Kings xxi, 2. Cucumbers were grown in

them (Isa. i, 8 ; Bar. vi, 70), and probably also melons,

leeks, onions, and garlic, which arc spoken of(Numlj.

xi, 5) as the productions of a ncighlioring country. In

addition to these, the lettuce, mustard-plant (Luke

xiii, 19), coriander, endive, one of the bitter herbs eat-

en with th ! paschal lamb, and rue, are particularized

in the precepts of the Mishna, though it is not certain

that they were all, strictly speaking, cultivated in the

gardens of Palestine {Kilaim, i, 8). It is well known
that, in the time of the Romans, the art of gardening

was carried to great perfection in Sj'ria. Plinj' (xx,

16) speaks of it as proverbially elaborate, and again

(xii, 54) he describes the balsam plant as growing in

Judffia alone, and there only in two roj'al gardens. It

is evident that the gardens of the Hebrews were in a

very considerable degree devoted to the culture of

medicinal herbs, the preparation of which in various

ways was a matter of much solicitude with them (Jer.

viii, 22). This is still the case in the East, where veg-

etable simples are employed in medicine. See Med-
icine. In addition to the ordinary productions of

the country, we are tempted to infer from Isa. xvii,

10, that in some gardens care was bestowed on the

rearing of exotics. To this conclusion the descrip-

tion of the gardens of Solomon in the Targum on Eccl.

ii, 5, 6 seems to point :
" I made me well-watered gar-

dens and paradises, and sowed there all kinds of plants,

some for use of eating, and some for use of drinking,

and some for purposes of medicine ; all kinds of plants

of spices. I planted in them trees of emptiness (i. e.

not fruit-bearing), and all trees of spices which the

spectres and daemons brought me from India, and ev-

ery tree wliich produces fruit ; and its border was from

the wall of the citadel, which is in Jerusalem, by the

waters of Siloah. I chose reservoirs of water, which,

l)ehold ! are for watering the trees and the plants, and

I made me fish-ponds of water, some of them also for

the plantation which rears the trees to water it." In
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large gardens the orchard (C'H'IQ, TrapdSeirroc) was

proliably, as in Egj-pt, the inclosure set apart for the

cultivation of date and sycamore trees, and trees of va-

rious kinds (Cant, iv, 13 ; Eccles. ii, 5). Schroeder, in

the preface to his Thesaurus Linguce Armenicw, asserts

that the word " pardes" is of Armenian orit^in, and

denotes a garden near a house, planted with herbs,

trees, and flowers. It is applied by Diodorus Siculus

(ii, 10) and Berosus (quoted by Josephus, Ant. x, 2,

1) to the famous hanging gardens of Babj'lon. Xeno-

phon (Anab. i, 2, 7) describes the "paradise" at Celae-

nas in Phrygia, where Cyrus had a palace, as a large

preserve full of wild beasts ; and Aulus Gellius (ii,

20) gives '^vivaria" as the equivalent of Traodceiaoi

(comp. Philostratus, Vi(. Apol. Tyan. i, 38). The offi-

cer in charge of such a domain was called " the keeper

of the paradise" (Neh. ii, 8). See Paradise.
The law against the propagation of mixed species

(Lev. xix, 19; Dent, xxii, 9, 11) gave rise to numer-

ous enactments in the Mishna to insure its observance.

The portions of the field or garden, in which the vari-

ous plants were sown, were separated by light fences

of reed, ten palms in height, the distance between the

reeds being not more than three palms, so that a kid

could not enter (^Kilaim, iv, 3, 4).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

s. V. See Diverse.
See Schroder, De hortis Ileirceor. (iNIarburg, 1722)

;

Bradlej', Descript. aconom. et hortlc. vett. (Lond. 1725) ;

Van Goeus, De K)jTror(t(pi^ (Utr. 1763). See Agri-
culture.
GARDENER (/<:>; 7roi~poc), a class of workmen al-

luded to in Job xxvii, 18, and mentioned in John xx,

15 ; but how far the art of gardening was carried

among the Hebrews we have few means of ascertain-

ing. That they were acquainted with the process of

grafting is evident from Rom. xi, 17, 24, as well as

from the minute prohibitions of the Mishna; and the

method of propagating plants by la3-ers or cuttings

was not unknown (Isa. xvii, 10). Buxtorf says that

"C^nX, arisin (JMishna, Bikkurim, i, 2) [or, rather,

nD'^"X ?"n], were gardeners who tended and looked

after gardens on consideration of receiving some por-

tion of the fruit {Lex. Talm. s. v.) ; but that gardening

was a special means of livelihood is clear from a prov-

erb which contains a warning against rash specula-

tions :
" Who hires a garden eats the birds ; who hires

gardens, him the birds eat" (Dukes, Rahhin. Blumen-

lese, p. 141).—Smith, s. v. See Garden.
GARDEN-HOUSE is the rendering of the A.V. at

2 Kings ix, 27, of "".tl r/^S ; where, however, a place

is rather denoted. See Beth-iiaggan.

Muilti-n (Jiiental Gi'.ruen-liouse.

Garden-houses are usual in the East, especially in

the grounds of kings and wealthy persons. In Cant,
i, IG, the bride, looking out from her boudoir into the

gaj'h'-planted court-yard, acknowledges the taste and
affection of her beloved as she spies the summer-house,
all shaded with verdure, and containing the divan

(O'l^l), that invited to the luxurious repose of which

Orientals are so fond. See Garden.

Gardiner, James, Colonel, son of captain Pat-

rick Gardiner, of the British service, was born at Car-
riden, Linlithgowshire, Scotland, Jan. 11, 1G88, and at

fourteen became ensign in a Scotch regiment in the
Dutch service. In 1702 he obtained a commission in

the English armj', and was severely wounded at the
battle of Ramilies in 1706. In several other battles

he gave distinguished proofs of capacity' and cour-

age. His licentious hal its, with his successful ad-
ventures in gallantry', gained for him among his

dissolute companions the distinction of the "happy
rake." But he was'not happj'. Passages of the Bi-

ble which were still imprinted on his memory, and
the thought of his mother's pious character and early

instructions, often recurred to make him miserable

;

and at one time, while entertaining a party of profli-

gate 3'oung men bj' his licentious wit, he felt so de-

graded in his own estimation, and so inwardly wretch-

ed, that, a dog lying at his feet, the wish involuntarily

rose in his 1 reast, "Would I were as happy as that

dog !" In 1719 he became the subject of profound re-

ligious impressions. The circumstances, as narrated

by Dr. Doddridge, contain much that is marvellous,

if not supernatural. " Doddridge himself hints at the

possibility of the whole being a dream instead of a
' visible representation of the Lord Jesus Christ upon
the cross, surrounded on all sides with a gloiy,' etc.

He also mentions that Gardiner 'did not seem very

confident' whether the voice which came to him was
realh' 'an audible voice, or only a strong impression

on his mind equally striking.' Considerable doubt

has recently been cast on the whole story by the pub-

lication of the Avtohiograjihy ofDr. Alexander Carlyle,

edited by John Hill Burton (Edinb., Blackwood and
Sons, 1860), in which Carlyle denies altogether the

truth of Doddridge's version of the storj', at least of

the supernatural portion of it. The attendant circum-

stances, however, are of little moment one way or an-

other ; the great fact is the conversion of the brave

but wicked soldier into a pious and excellent Chris-

tian, and regarding this there has never been any
doubt. In 1724 Gardiner was raised to the rank of

major, and in 1726 he married lady Frances Erskine,

daughter of the fourth earl of Buchan, hj whom ho

had thirteen children, onh' five of whom survived

him." On his becoming the head of a family he com-

menced the practice of domestic worship—the presence

of no guest, the intervention of no engagement, was
ever allowed to interfere with its daily performance.

He was also regular in attendance on public worship

on the Sabbath, and established a system according to

which all the servants accompanied him to church.

In 1730 he became lieutenant colonel of dragoons, and

in 1743 colonel of a new regiment of dragoons. He
was killed at the battle of Preston Pans in 1745.

—

Chambers, Encijclopadia, s.v. ; Doddridge, Life of Col.

Gardiner', Jamieson, Religions Biography, s. \.

Gardiner, Stephen, bishop of Winchester, was

born at Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk, in 14So. He was

the illegitimate son of Dr. Woodville, bishop of Salis-

bury, the brother of Elizabeth, queen of Edward IV.

He was educated at Trinity Hall, Cambridi;e, and in

1520 took the degree of LL.D. Having thoroughly

studied the civil and canon law, he became Wolscy's

secretary, and rose to the highest posts under Henrj'

VIII, whom he served diligcntlj' in the matter of the

divorce. At first he sided with the Reformers, but,

beinp; unwilling to be second to Cranmer, he took the
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Roman Catholic side during Henrj^'s lifetime. Gardi-

ner drew up articles accusini; Henry VIII's last queen,

Catharine Parr, of heresy ; but the queen avoided the

storm and he fell into disgrace. At Henry's death

Gardiner experienced a still greater reverse. The

voun" king and his government made great religious

i;h:ui"-es, to which Gardiner set himself in opposition.

The council committed him to the Fleet. "Here he

was confined until the act of general amnesty, which

passed in the December after tlie accession of Edward,

released him. As soon as he was free he went down
to his diocese, and while there he remained unmolest-

ed ; but on his return to London, on account of a cer-

tain sermon which he preaclied on St. Peter's day, he

was seized and committed to the Tower (15-18). Va-

rious conferences were held with him, and his release

was promised him on condition that he would express

his contrition for the past, promise obedience for the

future, subscribe the new settlement in religion, ac-

knowledge the royal supremacy, and the abrogation

of the six articles. With the first of these conditions

alone did he absoluteh^ refuse to comply. The terms

of liberation were afterwards rendered still more diffi-

cult. The number of articles that he was called upon

to subscribe was considerably increased. On his refu-

sal to sign them his bishopric was sequestered, and he

was soon afterwards deprived. For more than five

j'ears he suffered close imprisonment, and it was not

until the beginning of the reign of Mary that his lib-

erty was restored (1553). If his fall from power at

the conclusion of Henry's reign had been sudden, still

more sudden was the rapidity of his reinstatement.

A lioman Catholic queen was on the throne, and he

who had been ever the foremost of her partisans must
necessarily be raised to be one of her first advisers.

The chancellorship was conferred upon him. His
bishopric was restored, and the conduct of affairs placed

in his hands. The management of the queen's mar-
riage-treaty was intrusted to him. He was chosen to

officiate at her marriage, as he had also done at her

coronation, and became her most confidential adviser.

No matters, whatever thej^ might be, could be pro-

ceeded in without his privity and concurrence ; and he

liad his full share in the persecutions of this reign.

The liorrors whicli were not committed by his actual

orders must at least have obtained his sanction, for he
had reached a height of power, both civil and ecclesi-

;.stical, perhaps unequalled in tliis kingdom except by
liis master Wolsey alone. He died Nov. 12, 1555. A
list of his writings is given in Tanner's Blbl. Britan-

nico-IIibernicct (p. 308). The character of Gardiner
may be stated in a few words. He was a man of

great abilitj' ; his general knowledge was more re-

markable than his learning as a divine. lie was am-
bitious and revengeful, and wholly unscrupulous. His
first object was his own preservation and advancement,
and liis next the promotion of his party interest. He
saw deeplj' into the characters of those with whom he
dealt, dealt with them with remarkable tact, and had
an accurate foresight of affLiirs" (Enrjlish Cydopccdia,
s. v.). See Burnet, Hist, of English Reformation, pas-
sim ; Hook, Ecdes. Biography, v, 25G ; Collier, Eccles.

History of Great Britain, vi, 125.

Ga'reb (Heb. Gareb', ^'•^i,, scabby; Sept. rapift

and rapi'iji), the name of a man and of a hill.

1. An Ithrite (q. v.), i. e. descendant of Jethro or

Jether, and one of David's thirt_y heroes (2 Sam. xxiii,

38 ; 1 Chron. xi, 40). B.C. 1046. See David.

2. A hill (il^^aS) near Jerusalem, apparently on the

north-west (Jer. xxxi, 39). See Jerusalem. Accord-
ing to Dr. Barclay, it is "the ridge running from the

north-west corner of the city in the direction of AVely

Kamat" (City of the Great King, p. 7(1). See Gaxii.

He thinks it may have been so called because Gareb
the Ithrite once owned it, or because it contained quar-

ries for the seclusion of the lepers.

Gargoyle, a projecting spout, used in Gothic
tecture to throw water

from the gutter of a

building, so as not to

drop down the wall.

Garg03'les are usuallj^

carved into the resem-

blance of the human
figure or of grotesque

animals, real or imag-
inarj'. They are placed

on cornices and on but-

tresses, and form sali-

ent features in many
buildings of the early

archi-

St. Stephen's, \"icnna.

St. Alkmund's Churcli, Derby; lloreley Cliurch, Deiby^hiro

;

circa 1450. circa 1450.

English and decorated styles of the Gothic architec-

ture. (G. F. C.)

Garissoles, Antoixe, a French Protestant min-
ister, was born at Montauban in 1587. He was or-

dained and appointed pastor at Puj'laurens in IGIO.

In 1620 he was sent to Montauban, and in October,

1627, he was made professor of theology at that place.

In 1645 he presided at the Synod of Charenton, and
distinguished himself bj' his lirmness in resisting de-

mands made by the government which would have
destroj'ed the Protestant liberties. He attacked at

this S3'nod the theory of mediate imputation as held

by Placasus (q. v.). AVhen the Protestant schools

were disorganized, owing to the irregularity with
which they received their subsidies, he remained at his

post, with no hope of remuneration, and by teaching

all branches of theology supplied the places of his ab-

sent colleagues as well as his own. He died at Mon-
tauban July, 1651. Among his works are La voie du
Salut, exposee en huit sermons (Montauban, 1637, 8vo) :

—Decreti synodici Carentoniensis de imjmtatione primi

peccati Adm erplicatio et defensio (Montauban, 1648,

8vo) :

—

Theses theologicm de religione et cultu sive adora-

tione religiosa (Montauban, 1648, 4to) :•

—

Disjiutationes

elenchtiC(B de cajntibus fidei inter reformatos et pontijicios

controversis in acad. Montalb., habitce sub prcesidiis Ant-

Garissolii et Joan. Verderii (Jlontauban, 1650, 8vo):

—

Catecheseos ecclesiariim in Gallia et alibi reformatarum
Explicatio, opus a Paido Carolo inchoatum et ab. Ant.

Garissolio continuatum el absolutxim (Geneve, 1656, 4to).

—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xix, 491, 492.

Gar'izim (Vapii^iv v. r. Papi^f/j'), a Gracized

form (2 Mace, v, 23 ; vi, 2) of Mount Gerizim (q. v.).

Garland (jTrk^ifia, Acts xiv, 13). See Wreath.
It was customarj' in heathen sacrifices to adorn vic-

tims with fillets and garlands ; but commentators are

not agreed as to the purpose to which the "garlands"
mentioned in the above passage are to be applied. As
tlie idolaters used to put garlands on the head of their

idol before they offered sacrifice, it has been thought

by others that they were intended to be set on tlie

heads of tlie apostles. They were generally composed
of such trees or plants as were esteemed most agreea-

ble to the god who was the immediate oliject of wor-
ship (see Kuinol and others, in loc). See Rose, De
ari(pavo(popi(Ti (Jena, 1669) ; Schmid, De Coronis (Lips.

1701); Gerhard, id. (Jen. 1640; ; Schmeizel, id. (ib.
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1713) ; Paschalis, id. (L. B., 1671) ; Grefe, De coronis

epularibus (Lips. 1G70). See Crown ; Wedding.

Garlands in the marriage service. It was usual

ill the early Church to crown persons contracted in

ir.arriage with garlands (Chrysostom, Horn. ix,m 1

Tim.). This practice was derived from the heathen

ceremonies ; but, as it was deemed innocent, the Chris-

tians made no scruple to adopt it. It is still practised

in the Greek Church. At funerals, however, the cus-

tom of crowning the corpse and the coffin was rejected

as savoring of idolatry (Tertullian, De Corona Alilitis,

c. x). It was usual to strew flowers on the grave.

—

Riddle, Christian Antiquities., bk. vii, eh. iii.

Garlic (nVlJ, skum, so called from its odor; Sept.

(T(,-i)()oroj',Viilg. allium, A.V. ''garlick") occurs onlj'

once in Scripture, and that in the plural, Numb, xi,

5; where tlie Israelites are described as murmuring,
among other things, for the leeks, the onions, and the

garlic of Egypt. Tliere can be no doubt of its being

correctly so translated, as the same Arabic word (thum)

still signifies a species of garlic which is cultivated

and esteemed throughout Eastern countries (Celsii

Jlkrohot. ii, 53). Ancient authors mention that garlic

was cultivated in Egj'pt (Pliny, xix, 32). Herodotus

(ii, 125) enumerates it as one of the suljstances upon
which a large sum (IGOO talents) was spent for feeding

laborers employed in building the Pyramids, although

Hasselquist expresses a doubt whether it was cultiva-

ted in tliat country (Truv. p. 5G2). Tiie species con-

sidered to have been thus referred to is AUium Aaca-
lonicum, whicli is the most common in Eastern coun-

Allitini Ascaloniciim.

tries, and obtains its specific name from having been

brought into Europe from Ascalon (see Jac. de Vitri-

aco, in the Gest. Francor. iii, 1142). It is now usually

known in the Ivitchen garden hy the name of "escha-

lot" or "shallot." Its ranker congener is the com-
mon garlic {.iViuni sativum). Sec the Penny Cyclopm-

dia, s. V. Allium. Kosellini, however, thinks he has

discovered it upon a painting in Beni Hassan. The
Talmudists frcquenth' mention the use of this plant

among the Jews, and their fondness of it (Kilaini, i,

3; vi, 10; Maaser.y, H; Tei'ian. \n,7 ; Nedar. \ui, G,

etc.). It formed a favorite viand with the common
people among the Greeks and Romans (Plinj', xx, 23;

Plautus, Jfostcll. I, i, 38 ; Horace, Ep. iii, 3 ; Suetonius,

Vesp.8). Sec Botany.

Garment (represented by several Heb. and Greek
words) [see Ai-i-arel ; Clothing: I)res.s ; Rai-
ment; Vesture, etc.]. For a list of modern Arabic
garments, see Thomson, Land and Book, i, 1G7 sq. In

2 Kings xi, 13, it is said, "Then they hasted and took
every man his garment, and |TUt it under him on the

top of the stairs, and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu
is king." Here the3' laid down their garments in-

stead of carpets. The use of carpets was common in

the East in the remoter ages. The kings of Persia al-

ways walked upon carpets in their palaces. Xeno-
phon reproaches the degenerate Persians of hifi time
that the}' placed their couches upon carpets, to repose

more at their ease. The spreading of garments in the

street before persons to whom it was intended to show-

particular lionor was an ancient and very general cus-

tom. Thus the people spread their garments in the

way before our Saviour (Matt, xxi, 8), where some
also strewed branches. In the Agamemnon of uEschy-
lus,the hypocritical Clytemnestra commands the maids
to spread out carpets before her returning husband,
that, on descending from his chariot, he may place his

foot "on a purple-covered path." We also find this

custom among the Romans. When Cato of Utica left

the Macedonian army, where he had become legionarj'

tribune, the soldiers spread their clothes in the way.
The hanging out of carpets, and strewing of flowers

and branches in modern times, are remnants of ancient

customs. See Rendinc; ; Sewing.
A number ofsumptuous and magnificent habits was,

in ancient times, regarded as an indispensable part of

the treasures of a rich man. Thus the patriarch Job,

speaking of the riches of the wicked, sa3's, "Though
he heap up silver as the dust, and prepare raiment as

the clay" (Job xxvii, 16). Joseph gave his brethren

changes of raiment, but to Benjamin he gave " three

hundred pieces of silver, and five changes of raiment"

(Gen. xlv, 22). Naainan carried for a present to the

prophet Elisha ten changes of raiment (2 Kings v, 5).

In allusion to this custom, our Lord, when describing

the short duration and perishing nature of earthly

treasures, represents them as subject to the depreda-

tions of the moth, from which the inhabitants of the

East find it exceedingly difficult to preserve their

stores of garments :
" Lay not u|) for yourselves treas-

ures on earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt"

(Matt, vi, 19). Paul, when ajipealing to the integrity

and fidelity with which he had discharged his sacred

office, mentions apparel with other treasures: he says,

" I have coveted no man's gold, or silver, or apparel"

(Acts XX, 33). The apostle James likewise (as do the

Greek and Roman writers, when they particularize the

opulence of those times) specifies gold, silver, and gar-

ments as the constituents of riches :
" Go to now, ye

rich men ; weep and howl for your miseries that shall

come upon j'ou. Your riches are corrupted, and your

garments moth-eaten" (James v, 1, 2). We find that

the custom of hoarding up splendid dresses still exists

in Palestine and the East. It appears that even Sulo-

mon received raiment as presents (2 Chron. ix, 24).

Asiatic princes and grandees keep changes of raiment

readj' made, for piTsents to persons of distinction whom
they wish particularly to honor. The simple and uni-

form sliape of the clothes makes this custom practica-

ble, and accounts also for the change of one person's

dress for another's, which is mentioned in sacred his-

torJ^ This will, perhajis, apply to the parable of the

wedding garment, and to the behavior of the king, who
expected to have found all his guests clad in rolies of

honor (Gen. xxvii, 15; Deut. xxii, 5; 1 Sam. xviii,

4; 2 Kings v, 5, 22; Matt, xxii, 11; Luke xv, 22).

The "changeable suits of apparel" in Isa. iii, 22, should

be propcrlj' "embroidered robes." See Banquet, etc.

Women were forbidden to wear male garments, and
the reverse (Deut. xxii, 5; see Mill, De commutatione

vestium utnusq. .lexus, Utr. s. a.). On heterogeneous

garments, see Diverse.

Gar'mite (Heb. with the art. '^52"l5ri, hag-Gai-mi"

;

Sept. rop/ii V. r. 'OrapiH and 'Oyan/d' ; Vulg. Garmi),

an e]iithet of Kf.ilah (q. v.') in the obscure genealogy

(1 J^hron. iv, 19) of Mered (q. v.") ; apparently to de-

note its strength (i. q. bony, from C"15 ; see Prov. xxv,

15; Job xl, 18); but regai-ded bj' (Jcsenius and Fiirst

(after the Targum, ad loc.) as a proper name : the form
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(like that of the associated soubriquets) is patrial, as

if from a town, Gerem ; but no such place is elsewhere

mentioned, unless it be the Bcth-Garem (D^J r^::) of

the Talmud {Enilini, fol. 19, a), and the Mansul Ga-

rem of Astori, east of Gaza, referred to by Scliwarz

{Palest, p. 118) as now unknown.

Garner is the rendering in the Auth.Vcrs. of the

following words : "'iliX, vtsar , a treasure, as it is usu-

ally rendered, a store or stock of goods laid up, hence

the place where they are deposited (Joel i, 17 ; "treas-

ury," 2 Chron. xxxii, 27) ;
IT^l, me'zev (Sept. Tafiuot'),

a cell or store-room (Psa. cxliv, 1:5) ; imo^ijKt], a repos-

i.'ori/ or place for storing awaj^ anything, especially a

granary (Matt. iii, 12; Lukeiii,17; elsewhere "barn").

See Barn. Cisterns (q. v.) are often used for this

purpose in the East (Thomson, Land and Book, ii, 2G2

sq.). The structures of tiie ancient Eixyptians for the

storage of grain were above ground, and of great im-

portance in so eminently a grain-growing country.

See Agriculture.

(1668), and also of Marii Mercatoris opera cum no/is;

etc. (1673, fol.). The dissertations appended to this

edition are still valuable to the history of Pelagianism.

In 1G75 he published the Breviarium sive hhtoria con-

troversiarum Nestoriance et Ea/i/c/narue of the archdea-

con Liberatus. After his death, father Hardouin pub-

lished his Supplement to the ]Vo7-ks of Theodoretus, at

the beginning of which he gives a eulogy of Gander's
labors and talents.

—

¥el\cr, Ulcf. Biar/. ; Hoefer, Nour.

Eiog. Genirale, xix, 510.

Garnier, Julien, de Connerre, an eminent Ben-
edictine of St.^Iaur, was born about 1670, and died at

Paris June 3, 1725. He enjoyed great reputation' for

learning, and was highly' esteemed both as a man and

a priest. His superiors intrusted him with the prepara-

i
tion of a new edition of St. Basil, and the result of his

labors was one of the best ever produced at St. Maur

:

Scti. Patris nostri Basilii Opera (Paris, Coignard). The
preface is a remarkable production. Garnier, however,

was able to complete but two volumes. IMaran, who
continued the work after the death of Garnier, brought

Ancient Egypt i;ins Stoiing Gr.iin.

This rut shows the section of n granarv, to which the grain is in the act of being transfer! e.l after it ha^i Leen winnowed. The clerk, seated on the heap,

writes down the number of the measures borne to the granary, seemingly from tlie oral report of the mau who stands on the ground with raised hands.

Garnet. See Sard: us.

Garnet, Henrv, an English Jesuit, was born in

Nottingham in 1555. He was educated as a Protes-

tant at Winchester College ; but, having turned Ro-

manist, he travelled in Spain, and afterwards studied

at Borne, and gained distinction for his skill in mathe-

matics. He was made provincial of the Jesuits in Eng-

land in 1580, and served with great astuteness and
fidelity tlie Boman Church in tiiat countiy. He was
tried in 1606 for complicitj' in the Gunpowder Plot (q.

v.), and was executed May 3. A good account of him
is given in Rule, Celebrated Jesuits.—Mosheim, Church

Jlistori/, book iv, cent, xvii, sec. ii, pt.-i, chap, i, § 10

;

Hume, Histori) ofEiujland, eh. xlvi.

Garnett, John, D.D., an English divine, was
born in 1707. He became fellow of Sidney College,

Cambridge, and afterwards Lady Margaret's preacher.

He was made bishop of Ferns in 1752, and bishop of

Clogher in 1758. He died in 1782. His principal

work is A Dissertation on the Book of Job, its Nature,

Argument, Age, and Author, wherein the celebrated Text,

xir, 25, is occasionalli/ considered and discussed ; toivhich

are addedfour Sermons (London, 1749, 4to). He con-

tends "that the book of Job is an allegorical drama,
designed to represent the fall and restoration of a cap-

tive Jew, and with a view to recommend the virtue of

patience. The author he supposes to have been Eze-
kicd, and the period of its production subsequent to the

Babylonish captivity."—Orme, Bibliotheca Biblica, p.

200 ; Kitto, Ci/clojndia, s. v.

Garnier, Jean, a French Jesuit, was born at Paris

in 1612. He joined the order in 162S, and soon dis-

played great talent and aptness for study and teach-

ing. As usual, this gift was fostered by tlie society,

and for forty years (iarnier held difl'erent professor-

ships of theology and literature. He died at Bologna,

on his way to Borne, Oct. 16, 1681. His most impor-

tant works arc on the Pelagian controversy, his edi-

tions of Juli'ini Eclan. episeopi Uhellus, notis illust.

out the third and last in 1730. See Ilistoire litter, de

la Congregation de Saint-Maur, p. 470; Herzog, Rea!-

Encyhlop. iv, 662.

Garnish: riBU, tsapkah', in Piel, to overlay (as

usually rendered), e. g. with stones, 2 Chron. iii, 6; in

a similar sense, Koujuio, to adorn, Bev. xxi, 19, which

is used of decking with garlands, ]\Iatt. xxiii, 29; er

of a, furnished apartment, IMatt. xii, 44; Luke xi, 25).

In Job xxiii, 16, the tenii is peculiar, !l^£':3, shiphrah',

which Gesenius regards as a noun denoting brightness,

with which the heavens are clothed ; although Fiirst,

with many others, pointing iT^S'^, regards it as a Piel

form of "lE-S in the sense of arch, referring to the

vaulted form of the skj'. See Astronomy.

GaiTettSOn, Freeborn, a distinguished pioneer

preacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was born

in Maryland August 15, 1752, was converted in 1775,

and entered the Conference in the same year. In De-

cember, 1784, he was ordained elder by Dr. Coke, and

volunteered as missionary to Nova Scotia. In 1788,

with twelve young ministers, he opened the work of

evangelizing Eastern New York and Western New
England. From 1818 to his death, Sept. 26, 1827, he

mostly had the relation of Conference missionar}-.

Mr. Garrettson was a very widely-useful minister.

" He was among the earliest Methodist preachers of

American birth, anil, being active and zealous from

the commencement of his ministerial career, his life

and labors are intimately connected Avith the rise and

progress of ]\[ethodism in this countrj'." He preached

in almost all tiie Eastern States, from Nova Scotia to

the Gulf of Mexico, and on all his appointments many
souls were converted and many churches built up.

Although not a man of great learning, Mr. Garrettson

was a man of vigorous mind and powerful character.

He was imbued with fervor and zeal; and during fif-

ty-two years he was one of the most laborious and ef-

ficient evangelists of tlie age. He died greatly honored
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r.nd lamented.

—

Minutes of Conferences, i, 574 ; Bangs,
/.//'(' (fF. (Jdrrettison (N. Y. 12mo) ; Stevens, Memorials

of Metkudism, vol. i ; Methodist Magazine, March, 1828
;

Stevens, History of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

(G. L. T.)

Garrison, denoted by four or five Ileb. words from

the root -^3, natsab' , to stand firm or erect (i. q. S^"^).

1. 3S"2, matstsah' (fern. ilUS'C, matstsahah' , 1 Sam.

xiv, 12), a station, i. e. lit. a standing-place (e. g. where

the priesits stood in Jordan, "place," Josh, iv, 3, 9);

hence a military' or fortified 2'ost (e. g. the Philistine

camp, 1 Sam. x"iii,23; xiv, 1,4, G, 11, 12, 15; 2 Sam.
xxiii, 14); metaph. an oj/ice or public "station" (Isa.

xxii, 19). 2. — 5Sp, mutstsdb' , a cordon of troops

("mount," Isa. xxix, 3; perhaps also " pillar," Judg.

ix,6). 3. 3''^3, netsib', properly a prafect or superin-

tendent ("ofiicer," 1 Kings iv, 19; 2 Chron. viii, 10);

hence a military 2)0st (1 Sam. x, 5; xiii, 3, 4; 2 Sam.
viii, 6, 14; 1 Chron. xi, 16; xviii, 13; 2 Chron. xvii,

2) ; also a monumental " pillar" (q. v.) or cippus (e. g.

a statue of salt, Gen. xix, 2G; a sense in which some
take the word also in 1 Sam. x, 5 ; xiii, 3, like the stela

erected liy Scsoslris in conquered countries in token

of subjugation, Ilerod. ii, 102, lOG). 4. An improper

rendering, Ezek. xxvi, 11, of nSSw, matstsebah' , which

always designates a standing object, either an archi-

tectural or monumental column (usually rendered " pil-

l:ir;" in the passage of Ezekiel perhaps referring to

those of the Tyrian temples ; comp. Herod, ii, 14), or an
idolatrous "«?««^e" (q. v.). See Fortificatiox.

Garsis, a town mentioned in the Talmud (0'^p"iy,

Erubim, fol. 21, i) as the residence of one Rabbi Joshua
;

also by Josephus (Popcri'c-, War, v, 11, 5) as the native

city (ttuXiiJ) of one Tephthteus, and situated in Galilee

—Schwarz adds {Palest, p. 178) 20 stadia from Seppho-

ris (evidently confounding it with the Garisime, ranei-

nipi] v.r. rapi'f KiofiT], of Josephus, Life, § 71), but that

the site is now unknown.

Garve, Karl Bernhard, a German divine and
Christian poet, was born near Hanover, Jan. 4, 1763.

He studied theology in the seminary of Harby, and

soon after became professor of philosophy and histoiy

at Niesky. This he left in 1797, and afterwards served

in different functions in Amsterdam, Ebersdorf, Nor-

den, and Berlin successively, distinguishing himself

particularly in the latter place, where his ministrations

were eminently successful, despite the disordered state

of affairs during the years 1810-16. He was after-

wards at the head of the Moravian community at Neu-

salz, on the Oder, which post age and infirmities com-

pelled him to resign in 1838. "^He died June 22, 1841.

Garve was one of the best of modern German hymn
Avriters, especially excelling in versification, and com-
bining fecundity and ease of production with rare beau-

ty of language and deep religious feeling. He pub-

lished Christliche Gesdngc (Gorlitz, 1825), containing

303 pieces, mostly original:

—

^^ Briiderffesiinge" (Gna-

dau,1827); and left many hjnnns in manuscript.—Her-

zog, Real-Encyldopddie, iv, 6G3.

Garver, Danikl, was born in Washington Co.,

Md., January 9, 1830. He graduated at Pennsylvania

College in 1850, and passed his theological studies in

the seminary at Gettysburg. He was licensed to

preach, and soon after accepted a ])rofessorship in Hli-

nois State University. This position he occupied with

honor to himself and advantage to the institution for

several j'ears. After spending some time in visiting

portions of Europe, Asia, and Africa, he returned to

this country', and successively preached at Canton,

Ohio, and Grcensburg, Pa. He died Sept. 30, 18G5.

He was an earnest, impressive, and successful minis-

ter of the Lutheran Church, -a man of enlarged mind
and liberal heart, whose memory will be cherished with

affectionate interest. His only publications a;e. Our

Country in the Light of Histwy, delivered before the
alumni of Pennsylvania College, 18G1 ; and The Sud-
den Death ofHenry J. McMillan, pronounced in the Lu-
theran Church, Greensburg, 18G4. (M. L. S.)

Gary, George, a Methodist Episcopal minister and
missionary' to Oregon, was born at Middlefield, Otsego
Co., N. Y., Dec. 8, 1793 ; entered the New England
Conference in 18U9 ; in 1813 was transferred to Gen-
esee Conference ; in 1818 was made presiding elder

;

in 1825 was Conference missionary ; in 1834, mission-
ary to the Oneida Indians ; in 1836 was transferred to

Black River Conference ; and in 1844 was appointed
missionary superintendent of Oregon, where he re-

mained four years. After his return he labored on
until 1854, when his health entirely failed. He died
March 25, 1855. Mr. Gar}' was an eminently holy and
useful minister. He was six times delegate to the
General Conference, and was deeply engaged in all

the ecclesiastical, religious, and educational interests

of the Church. He was a wise and safe counsellor,

and his influence in his Conference was very great.

As a preacher he was widely known for "true, per-

suasive, and sanctified eloquence," which "mightily
moved his bearers."

—

Minutes of Conferences, v, 5G0

;

Peck, Early Methodism (N.Y'ork, 1860, 12mo), p. 480;
Sprague, Annals, vii, 478. (G. L. T.)

Gash'nm (Hebrew Gashnu', M'C'Jy ; Sept. omits,

Vulg. Gosseni), prob. a prolonged form (Nch. vi, 6) of

the name Geshem (q. v.).

Gassendi or Gassend, Pierre, an eminent

French philosopher and scholar, was born of humble
parentage Dec. 24, 1595, at Champtercier, a village near

Digne, in Provence. He died at Paris Oct. 24, 1655.

From his earliest years he was noted for sweetness of

disposition, quickness of apprehension, keenness of ob-

servation, and precocit}' of genius. As a child he

would wander in the fields on clear nights to admire

the beauty, variety, and order of the starrj' hosts, and
would thus excite the anxieties of his family, till his

habits and occupations became familiar to them. At
four years of age he made sermons for the entertain-

ment of his childish companions, at ten he delivered

a Latin address to the bishop of his diocese, and at

sixteen he had alreadj' adopted the motto of his life

—

sapere atide—dare to be wise. He was earlj' sent to

school, and, fortunatel}', fell at Digne into the hands
of a teacher able to appreciate and develop his won-
derful powers. His father was with difficulty induced

to permit his attendance at the University of Aix,

along with the sons of a relative, and at that rela-

tive's expense. He was required to return after a
two-years' course. At Aix he was under the care of

Fesaye, a learned Minorite, who introduced him into

the thorny labyrinths of philosophy. At the expira-

tion of the appointed time Gassendi returned to the

plough, but left it to teach rhetoric at the age of six-

teen in the academy of Digne. At nineteen he was
appointed, on the death of Fesaj-e, to give instructions

in philosophy at the l^niversity ofAix ; but he devoted

himself chief!}' to the stud}' of theology, as he had se-

lected the Church for his career. In 1616, however,

he Mas simultaneously elected to the chairs of theology

and philosophy, and he accepted the latter. The au-

thority of Aristotle had been long declining among
the learned, and, in common with many of his precur-

sors and contemporaries, Gassendi employed himself

in the confutation of the peripatetic dogmas. The
controversial views thus promulgated were systema-

tized in his Exercitaticmim Parado.ricarum adversus

Aristoteleos libri septem. Before publishing the work
he submitted it to the judgment of Nicholas Peiresc

and the prior of Valetta. By them he was persuaded

to complete his design of entering the Church ; and,

after receiving his doctorate of divinitv, was through

their influence presented to a canonr}' at Digne. A
portion of the Paradoxes was published in 1G24, liut the
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last five books were withheld by the advice of his

friends, and liis labors in this direction were arrested

by the discoverj'^ that the subject had been sufficiently

discussed b}^ Francisco Patrizzi.

These writings, petulant in character, and full of

youthful cavils and superiicial objections, provoked

opposition, which was not niitiy;ated by Gassendi's

manifest predilection for the opinions of Epicurus.

Tiie youn^ philosopher had been born at the close of

the religious wars of France, and had entered upon

life amid the turmoil and strife of the regency of Anne
of Austria, during a period when many speculative

minds sought relief from controversy, and from the

agitation of religious and political dissensions, in the

careless scepticism and easy morality which had been

rendered attractive by ^Montaigne. Ecclesiastical du-

ties having summoned liim to Paris, he [)ro(ited by the

occasion to augment his multifarious learning, and to

form the acquaintance of the learned in the caiiital.

It was probalil}' at this time that he was brought into

intimacy with Des Cartes, an intimacy which was in-

terrupted and shaken by his Observations on the Phil-

osophicaJ Meditations, and by the disingeniu)us conduct

of Des Cartes in regard to them. Gassendi was in-

duced to accept in 1645 the professorship of mathemat-
ics in the Royal College of France ; but the exertion

of lecturing, in conjunction with his other studious

avocations, undermined his health, and compelled him
to seek its restoration by a return to his native air.

During this period he gave to the world the treatise De
Vita ct Moribus Epicuri (Lugduni, 1647), and his edi-

tion of the Tenth Book of Diogenes Laertiiis (1649), with
copious annotations, in which he collected and ar-

ranged the abundant literar}' materials which he had
gathered for the illustration of tlie philosophj^ and the

philosopher of the Garden. In 1653 Gassendi return-

ed to Paris, and, after publisliing the lives of Tjcho
Brahe, Copernicus, Purbach, Kegiomontanus, and Pei-

resc, devoted himself assiduously to the completion
and perfection of his scheme of speculation, though
these last results of his labors did not appear till after

his death in the Syntarjma Pkilos- )2')hi(B Epicurem. His
health finally gave waj^ in 1654, and, after much suf-

fering from pulmonary disease, he died, having sur-

vived his illustrious rival Des Cartes five j'ears.

The complete works of Gassendi were collected and
published in 1658, in 6 vols, fol., by his friends Louis

de Montmor and Francois Henry, with a biography
by 8orbiere prefixed. The most important of these

works have been already mentioned, but they were
accompanied by numerous essays on various topics of
mathematics, astronom}', natural history, etc. These
it is unnecessarj' to notice, though all branches of con-
temporaneous investigation engaged the attention of
Gassendi, and his reputation was higher and less as-
sailable in science than in philosophy. The range of
his inquiries in the latter department is illustrated by
his early refutation of the mystical doctrines of Robert
Fludd, in the Examen Philosophice Fluddame, bj' his
Disquisitio Metaphi/sica, in opposition to Des Cartes,
and by his life-long labors in resuscitating the Epicu-
rean doctrine, especiallj' in its physical developments.
His zealous attachment to the daring imaginations of
Epicurus, and his ardent rehabilitation of the charac-
tL'r of the " Grains homo" who first forced the barriers

of nature

—

" pt extra
J'roceosit longe flammantia iiiceiiia miauli"

—

invited misapprehension, and were obnoxious to grave
criticism. To repel misconception, he appended to the
Syntagma Phitosophlm Epicurem a series of elaborate
cssaj's, in which he repudiated and refuted the infidel

tenets ascribed to Epicurus. This late defence, how-
ever consonant with the whole tenor of his own life,

was inadequate to preclude unfavorable presumptions,
particularly' on the part of those predisposed to wel-
come them. Nor was his intimate association with

Hobbes, La Mothe le Vayer, and other notable scep-

tics of the time, calculated to inspire confidence in li.s

orthodox}'. But there is no reason to suppose thi.t

the piety of Gassendi was less sincere than it was ha-

bitual, or that he ever questioned the validity of the

religion which he professed. It was an age of para-

dox, and of promiscuous and vague, but earnest in-

quiry. His earlj' resistance to the Aristotelians may
have attracted his favor to the ethical as well as tht

physical scheme which was most strongly contrasted

with the positions of the peripatetic school. The tem-
per of the period, too, after long theological contro-

versy and a century of religious war, desired the con-

ciliation or the relegation of polemical asperities, and
cherished a careless scepticism or an uninquiring faith

The morals of Epicurus were contemplated by Gas-
sendi in their original innocence and luirity, divested

of the corruptions which vitiated them in their later

and more familiar applications, and adorned witli that

chaste simplicity which won the earnest and repeated

commendations of the Stoic Seneca.

Philosophij of Gassendi.—Neither tlie desire nor the

design of founding a sect was entertained b}- Gassendi.

He left no school, though he made his mark on the

scientific and speculative development of Europe. He
was distinguished by quick perception, accurate obser-

vation, remarkable ])enetration and discrimination, va-

rious research, and manifold accomplishment. He
was enthusiastic in the discovery of new facts, eager

in the exposure of inveterate error, but he had no
taste for system-mongering, and was free from the

weaknesses of personal ambition. He aimed rather

at rejuvenating ancient knowledge than at inaugurat-

ing new fancies. The cardinal principle of Epicurus

was accepted and expounded bj- Gassendi in such a

manner as to harmonize with the simplicity, temper-

ance, and purity of his life. Pleasure is the suminum
bonum—the final object, the highest motive of human
action, the crown of human aspirations ; but this

pleasure is the pleasure of the good man; the perfect

state of the pagan ; the present and eternal bliss of the

Christian. It is neither to be attained nor sought by
personal indulgences, nor by concession to ajipctites

;

but only b}' the punctilious discharge of every dut}',

in expectation of that serenity of a conscience at ease,

which is the most abiding and the most assuring re-

ward of virtue. Such Ji theorj' is liable to great

abuses, and is certain to be ultimately abused. An
easy conscience is easily mistaken for a conscience at

ease, and happiness is identified with pleasure when
pleasure ceases to be identical with happiness. Pleas-

ure, in its vulgar sense, thus becomes at once the aim
of life and the means of securing that aim ; and pleas-

ure, in its philosophic sense, which implies the concord

of desire with duty, is totally forgotten or ignored.

Thus all the vices of the Epicurean stye are intro-

duced. But it is as uncritical as it is uncharitable to

stigmatize the philosopher instead of the philosophy

for the perverseness or the perverse tendency of his

doctrine. In the most defecated Epicureanism there

is assuredly an intricate confusion which eventuates

in grievous error. Violence is habitually done to

words, and a greater violence is done to thoughts.

There is a contimuil paronomasia and paragnomesia—
a play upon terms and upon conceptions—which daz-

zles, bewilders, and misleads; but the perilous thesis

may be held in conjunction with the purest intentions

and the most rigorous observance of moral rectitude.

So it was held by Gassendi. It must l)e admitted that

the Iledonic theory is not more inconipdible with

Christianity than the utilitarianism of William Pale}',

Jeremy Bentham, or John Stuart Mill. The mental

philosophy of Gassendi corresponded with his ethical

assumptions. He espoused sensationalism, though in

no rigid or consistent form. He was the legitimate

precursor of Locke in both the statement and the vacil-

lation of his views. "While recognising sensation and
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reflection as the origin of our ideas, lie was liy no

means inclined to pure materialisni. This incoherence

of language and doctrine was not peculiar to liim. It

cliaracterizes the wliole school of Locke, and maj' he

ascrii)ed in part to tlie ambiguity of the terms employ-

ed, in part to tiie indistinctness and undistinguished

cliaracter of the phenomena commented on. There

was a similar inconsequence in the physical system of

Gassendi. He received from Epicurus, or, rather,

from Lucretius, the doctrine of atoms, of a vacuum,

and of the regular operation of natural forces; but he

did not admit the accidental collision and casual impli-

cation of primar}' particles, nor did he exclude the di-

vine will and the divine intelligence from the order of

creation. In his separate tenets as in his general in-

tellectual habit, he presented a strong contrast to his

more famous and more methodical contemporary, Des

Cartes. Positions apparently materialistic were main-

tained by him in conjunction with a faitliful adherence

to both natural and revealed religion ; and he ottered

tlie strange spectacle of a sincere and preposterous

Epicurean who was equally sincere as a Christian and

as an oi'dained teacher of Christianity. Des Cartes,

on tlie other hand, with principles essentially idealis-

tic, combined tlie postulates of the infinite tenuitj^ and
divisibility of matter, of a plenum, and of the vertigi-

nous evolution of the universe, with practical but un-

avowed Pyrrhonism. There was point, but there was
also inadecjuacy and injustice in the reciprocated an-

tonomasias with whicli these philosophers discredited

each other's system—in the anime ! applied by Gas-

sendi to Des Cartes, and in the euro ! with which Des
Cartas retorted upon Gassendi. No doubt the contro-

ver-ial attitude of Gassendi betrayed him into exagger-

ated and unguarded expression ; but his physical sys-

tem, though borrowed from Epicurus, may be so limited

and explained as to offer no offence to religious faith.

It should be remembered that his speculations were

hazarded in the infancy of phj'sical science; that his

ajititudes, studios, and aims were chiefly scientific

;

tliat the materials, j)rocesses, and instruments of sci-

ence were as yet rude, cumbrous, and unshapen ; that,

even after the lapse of two centuries, the scientific

method and scientific conclusions often appear irrecon-

cilable with religion and revelation. The certain har-

monj' of the Iwok of nature and the Book of God maj',

indeed, be asserted a jriori to be a necessity, and was

so asserted bj' Lord l?acon ; but this harmony is still

very indistinct. The Epicurean creed was an extrav-

agant and premature attempt at scientific procedure,

yet it has been recently recognised by high scientific

authority to be essentially scientific in form and aim,

however conjectural and arbitrary in development. In

character as in purpose, it is curionsh^ analogous to

the most recent speculations of scientific infidelity.

71ie sublimated Epicureanism of Gassendi was, in like

manner, an imperfect anticipation of modern scientific

reasoning. It resembles the heterogeneous schemes

of those wlio too hastily combine problematical science

with old religious dogmatism. Though it proved it-

s( If incapable of instituting a school, it was a potent

influence in stimulating, directing, and moulding the

scientific spirit which illumined the latter half of the

17th century, and inaugurated the In-illiant era of mod-
ern science. Dalton's atomic theory' is not the only

ilream of present scientific belief which may be traced

back to Gassendi. Ilobbes and Locke, ISarrow and
Newton, were largely indebted to the impetus commu-
nicated bj' him, if not to his teachings; and it is need-

less to acknowledge our continued and manifest obli-

gations to those great nameij. On the subject of Gas-

sendi, there is little to be consulted beyond the several

editions of his works, the historians of modern philos-

opliy, and the lives of the pliilosojiher by Sorliiere

(Paris, 1058) and by Bongerel <Paris, 1737), with M. de

Lcvarde's Ilistoncal (md Cnlical Epistle to the latter

biographer. (G. F. H.)

Gassner, Johaxn Joseph, a Roman Catholic

priest, was born at Branz, neat Pludenz, August 20,

1727, studied theology at Innsbruck and Prague, was
ordained priest in 17.50, and in 1758 was settled as par-

tor at Klosterle. After filling that station for some
fifteen years, he began to believe in the cure of physi-

cal disorders bj'^ exorcism, in virtue of tlie power con-
ferred on him by his ordination. His first attempts
were made upon himself, and having been, as he
thought, successful, he felt encouraged to follow what
he considered his calling. He travelled mucli, curing
the sick, wlio were brought to him often from places

afar off". "The bishop of Constance called him to his

residence, but, having come verj' soon to the convic-

tion that he was a charlatan, advised him to return to

his parsonage. Gassner betook himself, however, to

other prelates of the empire, some of whom believed

that his cures were miraculous. In 1774 he even re-

ceived a call from the bishop at Katisbon to Ell wan-
gen, where, by the mere word of command, Cess<-t

(Give over), he cured persons who pretended to be
lame or blind, but especially those afflicted with con-

vulsions and epilepsy, who were all supposed to be

possessed by the devil. Although an official person

kept a continued record of his cures, in which the most
extraordinary things were testified, yet it was found
only toor scon that Gassner very often made persons

in health plaj' the part of those in sickness, and that

his cures of real sufferers were successful only so long

as their imagination remained heated by tlie persua-

sions of the conjuror" (Chambers, from Conr. Lexikon,

s. v.). Finally, the emperor, Joseph II, forbade his

exorcisms, and the archbishops Anton Peter of Prague
and Hieronj'inus of Salzburg declared themselves

against him (see Act. liistor. eccl. nostri tevtpoiis, xix,

315). Pope Pius VI expressed his disapprobation both

of Gassner's deeds and writings. He died in retire-

ment April 4, 1779. Lavater (q. v.) believed in the

reality of man)' of the cures ascribed to Gassner, and
regarded them as the result of an extraordinary pow-
er of faith. Among his works, the most rcmaikable

are Weise,fromm und gesimd zu Ithtn, und 7iihig und
gottselig zu sierbev, etc. (Kempten, 1774; Augsb. 1775,

3d ed.), and .7. J. Gassner's Antuort avf d. Anmerkun-
gen wider seine Gri'mde v. Weise z. exorciren (Augsburg,

1774).—Herzog, Real-Eiicyhlop.ix, G64; Hoefer, Noiiv.

Biog. Generale, xix, 595 ; Sterzinger, Die avfgedecltcn

Gassnerschen Wundercuren (1775) ; Semler, iSammhmg
von Briefin tt. Aufsdtaen uber die Gassiiersche Geister-

heschworung (Halle, 177G).

Gaston. See Anthony, St., Orders of (vol. i,

p. 252).

Gastrell, Francis, bishop of Chester, was born at

Slapton, in Northamptonshire, about 16G2, and was
educated at Westminster School and at Christ Church
College, Oxford. He became preacher at Lincoln's

Inn, and Boyle lecturer. In 1700 he took the degree

of D.D., and in 1702 he was appointed canon of Christ

Church, Oxford. In 1711 he was made chaplain to

the queen, and in 1714 bishop of Chester, with permis-

sion to retain his canonry, but he resigned his preach-

ershi]) at Lincoln's Inn. Though never friendly to

bishop Atterliurv's politics, he stood by liim in Parlia-

ment when the Bill of Pains and Penalties was brought

in against him, and voted against his banishment.

He survived that event but a few j-ears. The gout

put an end to his life, Nov. 24, 1725. His most impor-

tant writings are. The Certainty of lieligion in general,

Boyle lecture (Lond. 1697, 8vo) •.— The'^Certainty nfthe

Christian lievelation (Lond. 1('>99, 8vo) :

—

The Christian

Institutes (Lond. 1717, 12mo, 3d ed.) :—Lat. Inslitutioncs

Christiance (Lond. 1718, 12mo):

—

Deism truly represent-

ed (Lond. 1722, 8vo.) :

—

Remarks on Clarke's Doctrine

of the Trinity (Lond. 1714, 8vo).—Hook, Biog. Kccleg.

vol. v ; Chalmers, Biog. Dictionary, s. v.

Gataker, Charles, son of Thomas Gataker (see
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below), was born at Rotherhithe about 1614, and was

educated at St. Paul's. Scliool, at Sidney College, Cam-
bridge, and at Pembroke College, Oxford. He be-

came chai)lain to viscount Falkland, and afterwards

rector of Hoggeston, in Buckinghamsliire, where he

continued from 1647 till his death in 1680. Among
his writiuL's are, The Way of Truth and Peace, or a

Iteconciliiition of St. Paul and St. James concerning Jus-

tification (1669, 8vo) :

—

An Ansirer to five captious Ques-

tions projwunded by a Factorfor the Papacy, bi/ parallel

Questions and positive Resolutions (Lond. 1673, 4to) :

—

The Papists' Bait, or their tisiial Method if (jaining

Proselytes answered (Lond. 1674, 4to) : — Ichnographia

Doclrinm de Justficatione secundum Typmn in Monte

(Lond. 1681, 4to). Gataker wrote Animadversions on

Pull's llarmonia ApostoUca, which brought out Bull's

Examen Censurce.— Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 276 ; Woods,
A then. Oxon. vol. ii.

Gataker, Thomas, was born Sept. 4, 1574, in

London, where his father was rector of St. Edmund's.
He -was educated at St. John's College, Cambridge,

and al)out 1601 became preacher at Lincoln's Inn. He
held this employment for ten )'ears, and applied him-

self especially to the study of the Scriptures in Hebrew
and Creek, and wrote several works in illustration of

the Old Testament. He also wrote Ofthe Nature and
Use of Lots (Lond. 1619, 4to), in which he distinguishes

between innocent and unlawful games of chance. In

1011 lie was appointed rector of Rotherhithe. In 1637

he printed a defence of his treatise on Lots under the

title ThomtB Gataheri Londinutis Antithesis prirtim G.

Ampsii,p:irtim, G. Voeii.i de Sorte tkesibus reposita (4to).

In 1642 he was chosen to sit in the Westminster As-
sembh', where in several instances he differed from
the majority. He afterwards wrote, Mith others, the

A nnotations on the Bible, which were published by the

Asseml)ly; the notes on Isaiah and Jeremiah are by
him. "In 1648, Gataker, witli other London clergy-

men, to the number of forty-seven, remonstrated

against the measures taken bj' the Long Parliament
with respL'ct to king Charles, and he became, in conse-

quence, an object of suspicion to the ruling powers, but
b}- his mild conduct he escaped personal anuoj'ance.

In 1652 he published a Latin translation of M. Aure-
lius's Afeditations, witli valuable notes, tables of refer-

ence, and a preliminary discourse on the philosophy

of the Stoics. In the latter part of his life he had to

sustain a controversy against the pretended astrologer

AVilliam Lilly." He died June 27, 1654. His Opera
Cii'ica, edited bj"^ Witsius, were published at Utrecht,

1(;9S, 2 vols, fol., containing, besides the Meditations,

his Cinnus and Adversaria Miscellanea, being disqui-

sitions on Biblical subjects, and Be Novi Testamenti
S/y!o, witli other philological and critical essajs. Ga-
tiker was a man of high reputation for learning.
Echard remarks of him that he " was the most cele-

brated of the assembl}- of divines, being higldy es-

teemed b}' Salmasius and other foreigners ; and it is i

hard to say which is most remarkable, liis exemplary
piety and charity, his polite literature, or his humility
and modesty in refusing preferments."—Hook, Eccles.

Biog. v, 275 ; Jones, Christian Biography ; English Cy-
clopccdia, s. V. ; Wood, Athence Oxon. vol. ii.

Ga'tam (Hoi). Gatam', tlFl"ii, according to Ge-

senius from the Awilt. jmny ; according to Furst from

Cn:v'""'5, a burnt valley; Sept. Vo^w^i and Vo^djx v. r.

VoM^iaii ; Vulg. Gotham and Gothan), the fourth named
of the sons of Eliphaz, the son of Esau, and founder of

a corresponding Edomitish tribe (Gen. xxxvi, 11, 16;
1 Ciu-on. i, 36). B.C. post 1927. Knobel (Gen. ad loc.)

compares Jodam, an Arab tril)e inhabiting the Hisma,

a part of Mt. Sherah, tlie " having dro[)ped from the

name (Gesenius, Thes. p. 976) ; while Rodiger (ib. Ap-
pend, p. 80) refers to the Arab tribe .Tethaniah, men-
tioned by Ibn-Duraid (1854, p. 300). See Idum^a.

Gatch, Philip, a Methodist Episcopal minister,

was born in JIarvland ISIareh 2, 1751 ; was converted

in 1772 ; entered the Philadelphia Conference as a trav-

elling preacher in 1774 ; labored in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, and ^Marjdand for some years, and in Vir-

ginia for about twentj' years. He then emigrated to

tlie Northwestern Territory in 1798, and settled near

the village of Cincinnati, where, after a useful career

as a citizen and minister in that new countrj-, he died,

December 28, 1835. See M'Lean, Sketch of Philip

Gatch (Cincinnati, 1854) ; Minutes rf Conferences, ii,

403 ; Sprague, Annals, vii, 50.

Gate (prop. "1"
w3, sha'ar, ttvXi] ; which are also used

[espec. the Heb. word] for door [q. v.], although this

latter is more properh' designated by nPE, pie'thach,

an opening, of which rp'l, de'leih, was the valve, Gr.

Srupa ; there also occur TO, saph, 1 Chron. ix, 19, 21, a

vestibule or "threshold," as usually elsewhere render-

ed; and the Chald. "^P, tera', an entrance, only in

Ezra and Dan.), the entrance to inclosed grounds,

buildings, dwelling-houses, towns, etc. (see Thomson,
Land and Book, i, 29 sq.). Thus we find mentioned

—

1. Gates of Cities, as of Jerusalem, its sheep-gate, iish-

gate, etc. (Jer. xxxvii, 13; Neh. i, 3; ii, 3; v, 3) ; of

Sodom (Gen. xix, 1); of Gaza (Judges xvi, 3). 2.

Gates of royal palaces (Neh. iii, 8). 3. Gales of the

Temple. The temple of Ezekiel had two gates, one

towards the north, the other towards the east ; the lat-

ter closed (Ezek. xliv, 1, 2), the other must have been

open. The gates of Solomon's Temple were very

massive and costly, being overlaid with gold and carv-

ings (1 Kings vi, 34, 35 ; 2 Kings xviii, 16). Those of

the Holy Place were of olive-wood, two-leaved, and
overlaid with, gold ; those of the Temple of fir (1 Kings
vi, 31, 32, 34 ; Ezek. xli, 23, 24). Of the gates of the

outer courts of Herod's temple, nine were covered with

gold and silver, as well as the posts and lintels; but the

middle one, the Beautiful Gate (Acts iii, 2), was made
entirely of Corinthian brass, and was considered to

surpass the others far in costliness (Joseph. War, v, 5,

3). This gate, which was so heav}' as to require twen-

ty men to close it, was unexpectedl3' found open on one

occasion shortly before the close of the siege (Joseph.

War, vi, 5, 3 ; Ap. ii, 9). 4. Gates oftombs (Matt, xxvii,

00). 5. Gates ofpnsons. In Acts xii, 10, mention is

made of the iron gate of Peter's prison (xvi, 27). Pru-

dentius ( Peristephaiwn, v, 346) speaks of gate-keep-

ers of prisons. 0. Gates of caverns (1 Kings xix, 13).

7. Gates of camps (Exod. xxxii, 26,27; see Heb. xiii,

12). The camps of tlie Romans generally had four

gates, of which the first was caWed porta 2]r(etor{a, the

second decuniana, the ihivdi principalis, the fourth rpdn-

tana (Rosin. Antiq. Pom. x, 12). The camp of the Tro-

jans is also descriliedas having had gates (Virgil, ^'?j.

ix, 724X The camp of the Israelites in the desert ap-

pears to have been closed bj' gates (Exod. xxxii, 27).

We do not know of what materials the inclosures and
gates of the teniporarj' camps of the Hebrews were
formed. In Egyptian monuments such inclosures are

indicated by lines of upright shields, with gates appa-

rently of wicker, defended by a strong guard. In later

Egyptian times, the gates of the temples seem to have

Ancient Egj-ptian C.amp-giite gu.arded.
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been intended as places of defence, if not the principal

fortitications (Wilkinson, Anc. Efj. i, 409, abridgm.).

Lfcjpti^'l t ate \ V it M hoLt VI i

The gatewaj'S of Assyrian cities were arched or square-

headed entrances in the wall, sometimes flanked by
towers (Laj'ard, Nineveh, ii, 388, 395 ; Nin. and Bah. p.

231 ; Moil, of Nin. pt. ii, pi. 49 ; see also Assj'rian bas-

relief* in Brit. Mus. Nos. 49, 25, 26). The entrances

Ancient A^.-yriiUis tictting tire to an enemy's gates.

to their own ro^'al mansions were a simple passage be-

tween two colossal human-headed bulls or lions. See

Palace.

Portal of Ancient Assyrian Palace.

As the gates of towns served the ancients as places

of security [see Fohtification], a durable material

was required for them, and accordingly we find men-

tioned—1. (kites of iron and brass (Psa. cvii, 18 ; Isa.

xlv, 2; Acts xii, 10). It is probalile that gates thus

described were, in fact, only sheeted with plates of

copper or iron (Faber, Archanl. p. 297) , and it is jirob-

ably in this sense that we are to interpret the hundred

brazen gates ascribed to the ancient Baliylon. "Theve-

not (^Voyage, p. 283) describesJ;he six gateg of Jerusa-

lem as covered with iron, which is probably still the

case with the four gates now open. Other iron-cover-

ed gates are mentioned b}' travelers, such as some or

the town gates of Algiers (Pitt's Letter, viii, 10), and
of the towers of the so-called iron bridge at Antioch
(Pococke, vol. ii, pt. i, ]>. 172). Gates of iron are al.'o

mentioned by Hesiod {Theog. 732), by Virgil (^^Eneid,

i, 482 ; vii, C09), and by Ovid (Metamorphoses, vii, 12G).

2. Gates of stone, and of pearls, are mentioned in Isa.

liv, 12, and Ilev. xxi, 12, which, it has justly been sup-

posed, refer to such doors, cut out of a single slab, as

are occasionallj' discovered in ancient countries (Shaw,

p. 210; Burckhardt, <S//na, p. 58,74; Porter, Z>((masc. ii,

22, 192 ; Kay, Coll. ofTrav. ii, 429). At Esswan (Sy-
ene), in Upper Egypt, there is a granite gateway bear-

ing the name of Alexander, the son of Alexander the

Great (Wilkinson, iii, 403). The doors leading to the

several chambers of the so-called "Tombs oftheKings,"
near Jerusalem, were each formed of a single stone

seven inches thick, sculptured so as to resemble four

panels : the stiles, muntins, and other parts were cut

with great art, and exactl}' resembled those of a door

made L>j' a carpenter at the present daA^—the whole be-

ing completel}' smooth and polished, and most accurate

in its proportions. The doors turned on pivots, of

the same stone of which the rest of them were com-
posed, which were inserted in corresponding sockets

above and lielow, the lower tenon being of course short.

This is one of the modes in which heavy doors of wood
arc now hung in the East. One of these doors was
still hanging in IMaundrell's time, and " did not touch

its lintel by at least three inches." But all these doors

are now thrown down and broken (Monconj's, p. 308;

Thevenot, p. 2C1 ; Pococke, ii, 21 ; Maundrell, sub Mar.

28; Wilde, ii, 299; Robinson, i, 530). Similar doors

are described by Dr. Chirke {Travels, pt. ii, vol. i, p.

252) in the remarkable excavated sepulchres at Tel-

messus, on the southern coast of Asia Minor; and oth-

ers were noticed bj' Irby and Mangles {Travels, p. S02)

in the sepulchres near Bysan (Bethshan). There are

stone doors to the houses in the Hanran beyond the

Jordan (Burckhardt, p. 58) ; and in the north of Persia

the street doors of superior houses are often composed

of a single slab of a kind of slate. In the ancient sep-

ulchre recently discovered, as described by Dr. AVilde

(^Narrative, ii, 343), the outtr door is formed bj' a single

slab, and moves on horizontal pivots that run into sock-

ets cut in the pilasters at the top, in the manner of a

swinging hinge. 3. Gates ofwood. Of this kind were
probably the gates of Ga-
za (Judg. xvi, 3). They
had generally two valves,

which, according to Fa-

ber's description {Arch. p.

300), had sometimes small-

er doors, or wickets, to af-

ford a passage when the

principal gate was closed

—a fact which he applies

to the illustration of Matt,

vii, 13.

The parts ofthe doorwaj''

were the threshold (C]Oj

Judg. xix, 27 ; Sept. Trpo-

Ovnov, Vulg. limen'), the

side-posts (Pt^Tp ; araB-

Hoi ; itterque pottis), and
the lintel (Z,^p'3'2

;
^\ia, siiperlbninare, Exod. xii, 7).

It was on the lintel and side-posts that the blood of the

Passover lamb was sprinkled (Exod. xii, 7, 22). A trace

of some similar ])ractice in Assj-rian worship seems to

have been discovered at Nineveh (Layard, Nin. ii, 256).

Gates were generally protected by some works against

the surprises of enemies (Jer. xxxix, 4). Sometimes

two gates were constructed one behind anotlier, an ent-

er and inner one, or there were turrets on both sides

(2 Sam. xviii, 24, 33; sec Faber's Archreology, p. 30p.

The gates of the ancients were genenilly secured witli
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strong, heavy bolts and locks of brass or iron (Dent, iii,

6; 1 Sam. xxiii, 7; 1 Kings iv, 13; 2 Cliron. viii, 5;

Jer. xlv, 2 ; xlix, 31 ; Psa. cxlvii, 13). This was prob-

ably done witli a view to the safety of the town, and

to jjrevent hostile inroads (Harnier's Observations, i,

188). The keys of gates, as well as of doors, were

generally of wood; and Thevenot observes that gates

might be opened even with the finger put into the key-

Ijole—from which Harmer elucidates the passage in

the Song of Solomon, v. 4. The doors tliemselves of

the larger gates mentioned in Scripture were two-

leaved, plated with metal (Judg. xvi, 3 ; Nell, iii, 3-15;

Psa. cvii, 16; Isa. xlv, 1, 2). Gates not defended by

iron were of course liable to be set on fire by an ene-

my (Judg. ix, 52).

The gates of towns were kept open or shut accord-

ing to circumstances : in time of war they were closed

against the inroads of the enemy (Josh, ii, 5), but thej'

were opened when the enemy had been conquered.

On festive occasions they were also thrown wide open,

to which Psa. xxiv, 7 alludes. This opening of the

gates, as well as closing them, was done by means of

keys. That near the gates towers were often con-

structed, serving for defence against attacks of the en-

eni}', may be inferred from Deut. iii, 5; 2 Sam. xviii,

24; Judg. ix, 35, comp. with 52. So Juvenal (.S'«^ vi,

290) puts the towers of the gates for the gates them-

selves. Virgil (^iw. vi, 550) represents the infernal

gate as having a tower. Enemies, therefore, in be-

sieging towns, were most anxious to obtain possession

of the gates as quickly as possible (Deut. xviii, 52

;

Judg. ix, 40; 2 Sam. x", 8; xi, 33; 1 Kings viii, 37;

Job V, 4; Isa. xxii, 7; xxviii, 6); and generall}- the

town was conquered when its gates were occupied by

the invading troops (Deut. xxxviii, 57 ; Judg. v, 8).

This observation is made also by several Greek and
Koman authors (Herodian, Histor. 1, 12, § 14; Virgil,

yEii. ii, 802 sq.). In or near the gates, therefore, they

placed watchmen, and a sufficienth^ strong guard, to

keep an eye on the movements of the enemy, and to

defend the works in case of need (Judg. xviii, 16 ; 2

Kings vii, 3 ; Neh. xiii, 22 ; see Herodian, His/or. iii, 2,

§ 21 ; Virgil, yEn. ii, 265 sq., 365). Regarded, there-

fore, as positions of great importance, the gates of

cities were carefully guarded and closed at nightfall

(Deut. iii, 5; Josh, ii, 5, 7; Judg. ix, 40, 44; 1 Sam.
xxiii, 7; 2 Sam. xi, 23; Jer. xxxix, 4; Judith i, 4).

They contained chambers over the gateway, and prob-

ably also chambers or recesses at the sides for the va-

rious purposes to which they were applied (2 Sam.
xviii, 24 ; Layard, Niii. and Bab. p. 57, and note). In

the Temple, Levites, and in houses of wealthier class-

es and in palaces, persons were especially appointed

to keep the gates (Jer. xxxv, 4 ; 2 Kings xii, 9 ; xxv,

18; 1 Chron. ix, 18, 19; Esth. ii, 21; ^I'^yjp ; Sept.

Ovpiopol, TTvXoopoi ; Y ii]g. poriarii, jimifoi-es). In the

A. V. these are frequently called "porters," a word
whicli has now acquired a different meaning. The
chief steward of the household in the palace of the

shah of Persia was called chief of the guardians of the

gate (Chardin, vii, 369).

M'e read that some portions of the law were to be
written on the gates of towns, as well as on the dc^rs

of houses (Deut. vi, 9 ; xi, 20) ; and if this is to be liter-

ally understood (comp. Isa. liv, 12; Rev. xxi, 21), it

receives illustration from the practice of the Moslems
in painting passages of the Koran on their public and
private gates (Maundrell, E. T. ]i. 488 ; Lane, Mod. Eg.

i, 29 ; Rauwolff, Travels, pt. iii, chap. 10 ; Ray, ii, 278).

Various artificial figures and inscriptions were en-

graved on their gates by the Romans (Virgil, Georg.

iii, 26 sq.). See Post.

Gates are often mentioned in Scripture as places at

which were holden courts of justice, to administer the

law and determine points in dispute: hence judges in

the gate are spoken of (Deut. xvi, 18 ; xvii, 8 ; xxi, 19;

xxv, C, 7 ; Josh, xx, 4 ; Ruth iv, 1 ; 2 Sam. xv, 2 ; xix,

8; 1 Kings xxii, 10; Job xxix, 7; Prov. xxii, 22;

xxiv, 7 ; Lam. v, 14; Amos v, 12; Zech. viii, 16).

The reason of this custom is apparent; for the gates

being places of great concourse and resort, the courts

held at them were of easy access to all the peojde

;

witnesses and auditors to all transactions were easily

secured (a matter of much importance in the absence

or scanty use of written documents); and confidence

in the integrity of the magistrate was insured by the

publicity of the proceedings (comp. Polyb. xv, 31),

There was within the gate a particular place, where
the judges sat on chairs, and this custom nmst be un-

derstood as referred to when we read tliat courts were

held under the gates, as may be proved from 1 Kings
xxii, 10; 2 Chron. xviii, 9. Apart from the holding

of courts ofjustice, the gate served for reading the law,

and for proclaiming ordinances, etc. (2 Chron. xxxii, ;

Neh. viii, 1, 3). We see from Prov. xxxi, 23; Lam. v,

14, that the inferior magistrates held a court in the

gates, as well as the superior judges (Jer. xxxvi, 10)

;

and even kings, at least occasionally, did the same (1

Kings xxii, 10, comp. with Psa. xxvii, 5). The gates

at Jerusalem served the same purpose ; but for the

great number of its inhabitants, many places of justice

weve required. Thus we find that Nehemiah (iii, 32)

calls a particular gate of this city the counsel-gate, or

justice-gate, which seems to have had a preference,

though not exclusive, since courts must have l)een

holden in the other gates also. After the erection of

the socond Temple, the celebrated great Sanhedrim,

indeed, assembled in the so-called C07idave ctesurce of

the Temple ; but we find that one of the Sj'nedria of

Jerusalem, consisting of twenty-three niemljcrs, as-

sembled in the east gate, leading to the court of Israel,

the other in the gate leading to the Temple Mount.

The same custom prevails to the present daj' among
other Oriental nations, as in the kingdom of ^Morocco,

where courts of justice are holden in the gate of the

capital town (Dopter, Theatrum panarum, p. 9 scj.).

Hence came the usage of the word " Porte" in speak-

ing of the government of Constantinople (^Earlg Trav.

p. 349). Respecting the Abyssinians and inhabitants

of Hindustan, we are likewise assured that they em-
plo3'ed their gates for courts of justice. Homer (Jllad,

I

i, 198 sq.) states of the Trojans that their elders as-

i
sembled in the gates of the town to determine causes,

j

and Virgil (yE«. i, 509 sq.) says the same. From Ju-

venal (Satir. iii, 11) it appears that with the Romans
the porta Capena was used for this purpose (Graevii

Theitaiirus Anfiquit. Roman, x, 179. We may refer

to J. D. Jacobi's Dissertat. de foro in partis, Leipzig,

1714, where the custom of holding courts in the gates

of towns is explained at large. See Trial. The

A Persian Satrap dictating Terms to Greek (Jliiefrf at a (Jity Gate. (From the Lj-cian .Monumeitrf.)
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Egyptian and Assyrian monuments represent the king 1

as !i;iving an audience, especial]}' to prisoners, at liis

tent-door.

In Palestine gates were, moreover, the places where,

sometimes at least, the priests delivered their sacred

addresses and discourses to the people ; and we find

that the prophets often proclaimed their warnings and
prophecies in the gates (Prov. i, 21 ; viii, 3 ; Isa. xxix,

21 ; Jer. xvii, 19, 20; xxvi, 10 ; xxxvi, 10).

Among tiie heathen gates were connected with sac-

rifices, which were ofTercd in their immediate vicini-

ty ; in which respect the hills near the gate are men-
tioned (2 Kings xxiii, 8). In Acts xiv, 13, the gates

of Lystra are referred to, near which sacrifice was of-

fered ; in which passage Camerarius, Dedien, and
Heinsius take TruXoivat; to mean the town-gate. The
principal gate of the royal palace at Ispahan was in

Chardin's time held sacred, and served as a sanctuary
for criminals (Chardin, vii, £G8, and petitions were pre-

sented to the sovereign at the gate. See Esth. iv, 2,

and Herod, iii, 120, 140).

The gate was, further, a public place of meeting and
conversation, whei'e the people assembled in large num-
bers to learn the news of the day, and by various talk

to while away the too tedious hours (Psa. Ixix, 13).

It was probably with this view that Lot sat under the

gate of Sodom (Gen. xix, 1) ; wliich is more probable

than the Jewish notion that he sat there as one of the

judges of the city (comp. Gen. xxiii, 10, 18; xxxiv,

20; 1 Sam. iv, 18; 2 Sam. xviii, 24; see Shaw, Trav.

p. 207).

Under the gates they used to sell various merchan-
dises, provisions, victuals, e. g. at Samaria (2 Kings
vii, 1); and for this purpose there were generally re-

cesses in the space under them (sec Herodian, vii, fi, §

6). The same is stated by Aristophanes (/Jquit.VHo,

ed. Dind.) of the gates of the Greeks. But the com-
modities sold at the gates are almost exclusivcl}' coun-
try produce, animal or vegetable, for the supply of the

city, and not manufactured goods, which are invaria-

bly sold in the bazaars in the heart of the town. The
gate-markets also are only held for a few hours early

in the morning. Sae Bazaar.
On an uproar having broken out at Jerusalem, the

heads of the people met under the New-gate (Jer. xxix,

20), where they were sure to find insurgents. The
town-gates were to the ancient Orientals what the cof-

fee-houses, exchanges, markets, and courts of law are

in our large towns ; and such is still the case in a

great degree, altliough the introduction of coffee-houses

has in this, and other respects, caused some alteration

of Eastern manners. In capital towns the quidnuncs
occasionally sat with the same views near the gate of

the royal palace, where also the officers and messen-
gers of the palace lounged about ; and where persons

having suits to offer, favors to beg, or wishing to rcc-

omniind tliemselves to favorable notice, would wait
day after day, in the hope of attracting the notice of

the prince or great man at his entrance or coming forth

(Esth. ii, 19, 21 ; iii, 2).

Criminals were punished without the gates (1 Kings
xxi, 13; Acts vii, 59), which explains the passage in

Heb. xiii, 12. The same custom existed among the

Romans (see Plant. j\Iilit. Glorias, act ii, sc. iv, G, 7).

At Pome executions took place without the Porta IVIe-

tia or Esqnilina. As to the gate through which Christ

was led before his crucifixion, opinions differ; some
taking it to have been the Dung-gate (Lamy, Apparat.
Gcorp-rtph. ch. xiii, § .^, p. 321) ; others, following Hot-
tinger (^Cipp. Jlebr. p. ]G) and Godwyn, understand it

of the (iate of Judgment. But for all that concerns the

gates of Jerusalem, we must refer to the article Jeku-
SAI.K.'M.

Gates are put figuratively for public places'of towns
and palaces. The gates of a-town are alsp put instead

of the town itself (Gen. xxii, 17; xxiv, CO ; Judg. v,

h; IhithiVjlO; Deut.xii,r2; rsa.lxxxvii,2; cxxii,2).

By ffates of righteousness (Psa. cxviii, 19) those of

the Temple are no douljt meant. The gates of death

and of hell occur in Job xxxviii, 17 ; Psa. ix, 14 ; ]Mi-

cah ii, 13. Doors and gates of liell are especially in-

troduced, Prov. V, 5; Isa. xxxviii, 10; Matt, xvi, 19;
and the Jews go so far in their writings as to ascribe

real gates to hell (Wagenseil, Sota, p. 220). Virgil

{yEn. vi, 12G) also speaks of infernal gates. The ori-

gin of this metaphorical expression is not difficult to

explain ; for it was very common to use the word gates

as an image of large empires (Psa. xxiv, 7) ; and in

pagan authors the abode of departed souls is represent-

ed as the residence of Pluto (see Virgil, yE7i. vi, 417

sq.). In the passage, then, IMatt. xvi, 19, by "gates
of hell" must be understood all aggressions by the in-

fernal empire upon the Christian Church.—Kitto, s.

v. ; Smith, s. v. See City.

Gath (Heb. id. f^Ji, a wine-i'«/, as in Isa. Ixiii, ?,

etc.; Sept. usually TsS-; Josephus rirra or Terra),

one of the five royal cities of the Philistines (Josh, xiii,

3). It was one of the cities upon which the ark is said

to have brought calamity (1 Sam. v, 8, 9), and which
offered in connection therewith a trespass-offering,

each one a golden enierod (1 Sam. vi, 17). Goliath,

of the family of giants which Joshua spared (Josh, xi,

22), of which other mcmliers may be found mentioned
in Scripture (1 Chron. xxi, 5-8; 2 Sam. xxi, 19-22),

has rendered Gath a word familiar from our childhood

;

but it is not certain whether Goliath was a native or

merely a resident of Gath (1 Sam. xvii, 4). To Achish,

king of Gath, David twice fled for fear of Saul (1 Sam.
xxi, 10; xxvii, 2-7; Psa. Ivi). At his own entreaty

David received from Achish tlie city of Ziklag. David
dwelt in the countrj' of the Philistines "a full year

and four months.'' David's connection with Gath
throws light on the feelings which dictated the words

(2 Sam. i, 20), " Tell it (tlie death of ' Saul and Jona-

than his son') not in Gath." Micah also (i, 10) says,

"Declare it (the wound come unto Judah, ver. 9) not at

Gath." It was conquered by David, and fortified both

by him and by Itehoboam (2 Sam. viii, 1; 1 Chron.

xviii, 1 ; 2 Chron. xi. 8). From 2 Sam. xv, 18, it ap-

pears that David had a band (GOO men) of Gittites in

his service at the time of the rebellion of Absalom.

Their devotedness to him under Ittai their leader forms

a beautiful episode in the history of David's varied

fortune (2 Sam. xv, 19 sq). Shimei's visit to Gath
and its fatal consequences to himself may be read in 1

Kinirs ii, 39-4G. In the reign of Solomon mention is

made of a king of Gath (1 Kings iv, 24), who was
doubtless a tributary prince, but powerful enough to

cause api)rehension to Solomon, as appears from the

punislnnent he inflicted on Shimei. Under Jehoash,

Hazael, king of Syria, took Gath (2 Kings xii, 17);

from his successor, Benhadad, the place was recovered

(2 Kings xiii, 24). It nuist, however, have soon re-

volted; for Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi, 6), finding it nec-

essary to war against the Philistines, " broke down the

wall of Gath." Probably the conquest was not of

long duration. This constant witlistanding of the

power of Jerusalem shows that Gath was a place of

great resources and high eminence— a conclusion

which is confirmed by the language employed bj- the

prophets (Amos vi, 2; Micah i, 10). The ravages of

war to which Gath was exposed appear to have de-

stroj'ed it at a comparatively early period, as it is not

mentioned among the other royal cities bj' the later

prophets (Zeph. ii, 4 ; Zech. ix, o, G).

Gath occupied a strong position (2 Chron. xi, 8) on

the border of Judah and Philistia (1 Sam. xxi, 10; 1

Chron. xviii, 1). It was near Shocoh and AduUam
(2 Chron. xi, 8), and it appears to have stood on the

way leading from the former to Ekron; for wlien the

Philistines fled on tlie death of Goliath, thej- went "by
the way of Shaaraim, even unto Gath and unto Ekron"

(1 Sam. xvii, 1, 52). Yet, with all these indications,
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there has been great uncertainty as to the site (^Keland,

Pala'st. p. 785 sq.). Josephus places it in the trilie of

Dan (Ant. v, i, 22 ; in Aiit. viii, 10, 1, he calls it /pan,

EiViij', b}' an error of the copyist, lleland, p. 747). The
accounts of Eusebiiis andJerome are confused. In the

Onoinast. (s. v. TiS-ja) thej' both saj', " Gath, from

which the Analiim and Philistines were not extermi-

nated, is a village seen by such as go from Eleuther-

opolis to Diospolis, at about the fifth milestone." Yet

in the same connection Eusebius mentions another

Gath (or Vtc^a}, a large village between Antipatris

and Jamnia, which he considered to be that to which

the ark was carried (1 Sam. v, 8) ; hence the Crusaders

identilicd Gath with Jamnia (Gesta Dei, p. 886). On
the other hand, Jerome says (on Micah, i), "Gath is

one of the five Plulistlne cities lying near the confines

of Judah, on the road from Eleutheropolis to Gaza;
now it is a very large village." On Jer. xxv, the

same authority declares that Gath was not far from

Azotus. Yet in his preface to Jonah he says that

Geth, in Opher, the native place of the prophet, is to be

distinguished. Bonfrere suggests (In the Onomast. s.

V.) tiiat there were several places of the same name,

and this may account for the discrepancies. Dr. Rob-

inson sought in vail! for some traces of its site (i?e-

se'jrc'ies, ii, 421) ;
yet Schwarz (Palest, p. 121) says it

still remains in "a village bj"- the name of Oatha, three

English miles south of Jaffa, on the shore of the Medi-

terranean"—a statement condrnied by no otiier travel-

ler. See also GiTTAIM. Thom&on (Land and /Jook, ii,

300) contends for Beit-Jibriii or Eleutheropolis as the

true site ; but IMr. Porter, who made a special visit to

Philistia in 1857 for the purpose of discovering the

spot, argues for its identification with tlie conspicuous

hill now called TeU es-.SaJJeh. This hill stands upon
the side of the plain of Philistia, at the foot of the

mountains of Judah, ten miles east of Ashdod, and
about the same distance south by east of Eki'on. It

is irregular in form, and about 200 feet high. On the

top are the foundations of an old castle ; and great

numbers of hewn stones are built up in the walls of

the terraces that run along the declivities. On the

north-east is a projecting shoulder, whose sides appear

to have been scarped. Here, too, are traces of ancient

buildings ; and here stands the modern village, ex-

tending along the whole northern face of the liill. In

the walls of the houses are many old stones, and at its

western extremity two columns still remain on their

pedestals. Pound the sides of the hill, especially on
the south, are large cisterns excavated in the rock

(Hand-book for Syria and Pal. p. 252).—Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V. See Mizpeh.

The inhabitants are called Gittites C^SHS, Sept.

rtryaiof). See also Gatii-Hepher ; Gatii-Rim-
MON ; JIoresheth-Gath.

Gath-he'pher (Heb. with the art. Gath ha-Cke-
pher, ~£nn rs, wine-/)re«s ofthe well; Sept. FcS'xoOrp.

Vulg. Geth qme est in Opher'), a town in Galilee, the

birthplace of the prophet Jonah (2 Kings xiv, 25). It

is stated l)y Eusebius and Jerome to have been in the

tribe of Zebulun (Onomast. s. v. rt33'f6a, Gethefer).

The latter (Prcpf. ad Jon.) speaks of it as a small place

two miles from Sepphoris, on the way to Tiberias, and
says that the sepulchre ofJonah was shown in his day.
Benjamin of Tudela, in the 12th century, says that the
tomb of Jonah was still shown on a hill near Seppho-
ris (Earl;/ Travtrls in Pnl. p. 80). It was doubtless the
same as Gittaii-hepiiek, situated in the east of Zeb-
ulun (Josh, xix, l.S). The position corresponds well to

that oi el-Meshnd, a village on the top of a rocky hill,

in which is still shown a Muslim tomb of the prophet
Jonah (Robinson, 7?esc«rcAes, iii, 209, note; De Saulcy,

Nairatire, ii, 318; Thomson, Z/'<nfZ and Booh, ii, 122;
Schwarz, Palest, p. 89 ; Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 312).

See GuFTA.
III.—B B B

Gath-rim'nion (Heb. Gath-Rimmon' , 'j'ia'nTS,

press of the pomeejrunate ; Sept. rf.^()f/i(/iw)', Vulgate
Gethremmon), a town in the tribe of Dan (Josh, xix,

45), and a Levitical city (Josh, xxi, 24; 1 Chron. vi,

G9). In the time of Eusebius and Jerome it was a
ver\' large village, " twelve miles from Diospolis as

j'ou go hence to Eleutheropolis" (Onomast. s. v. Vt^-

pff^i/ioji', Gethremmon) ; but the same writers also men-
tion a Gath five Roman miles north of Eleutheropolis

towards Diospolis (ib. s. v. Fe^, Geth). Dr. Roljinson

thinks them to be one place, and that the site is found

in Deir Dubbdn, where are some remarkable excava-

tions (Researches, ii, 421). In that case, however, it

could not have lain within tlie territorv of Dan, which
passed at a point between the two positions. The first-

mentioned distance would correspond to that of the

modern site Rafat, containing wide-spread ruins (Rob-

inson, Researches, iii, 20).

The Gath-rimmon mentioned in Josh, xxi, 25 as be-

ing in the tribe of Manassoh, Raumer (Palastlna, p.

173) supposes to be another Levitical city ; but Winer
(Realicorterbuch, s. v. Gath) ascribes its origin to a mis-

take of the transcriber, who repeated the word from
the preceding verse. The Sept. has 'If/3«.Jrt (v. r.

BaiSrad), probably intended for the Ibleaji (q. v.) of

Josh, xvii, 11.

G-aiibil, AxTOiNE, a Roman Catholic; missionary,

was born at Gaillac (Languedoc) July 14, 1G89. He
joined the Jesuits in 1704, and was sent to China as

a missionary in 1723. He arrived in China just af-

ter the accession of the emperor Younrj-Tschivfj, who
was bent on banishing the Jesuits. Through the

skilful management of Gaubil, most of the members
of the order kept their positions. AVhen the son of

Young-Tsching, Kiang-Loung, ascended the tlirone in

173G, Gaubil, who had become thoroughly acquaint-

ed with the Chinese and Mantchou languages, was
appointed chief director of the imperial colleges where
the children of the nobility were educated. He thus

managed to remain in high standing at the Chineso

court until his death, which took place at Pekin July

24, 1759. He was a correspondent of the Academy
of Sciences of Paris, and a member of that of St.

Petersbni-g. He wrote Le Chou-Kinrj, trad, du Chi-

nois (Paris, 1771, 4to ; the oldest and most nnpor-

tant historical book of the Chinese, compiled by Con-
fucius, and giving the basis of the Chinese govern-

ment and law) :

—

Histoire de Genfchiscan et de toute la.

dj/nastie des Manr/oux, ses successeias, conqjiJrnnts de la

Chine (Paris, 1739, 4to) :

—

Traite de Clironolofjle chinoise

(puljl. by De Sacy, Paris, 1814, 4to) :

—

Traite histnrique

et critique de VA stronomie chinoise:—Traite de Chrono-

logie chinoise (Mimoires concernunt les Chiuois,xo\. xv):
—Histoire de la Di/nastie des Tan() (Memoires concer-

nunt les Chinois, vols, xv and xvi) :

—

.Tournal de mon
Vojjafje de Canton a Pekin (Prevost, Hist, des voi/affes,

vol. v) :

—

Xotices et description mr la Chine, le Thibet,

etc. (in Lettres ed'fantes). M. Abel de Remusat con-

siders him also as the author of the Besc?y])tion de la

ville de Piking (Paris, 1785, 4to), published under the

names of Delisle and Pingre. See Amyot, Memoires

snr les Chinois; Lettres edifantes, t. xxxi ; G. Pautliier,

La Chine ( Univers jnttoresque
,
p. 22, 31, 303) ; Abel de

Remusat, Xoureaux Melanr/es Asiatiques.—Hoofer, Xou-

velle Bi<
(J.

Generale, xix, 630.

Gauden, John, D.D., bishop of Worcester, was

born at Mayfield, Essex, in 1005. He studied at St.

John's College, Cambridge, and suliscqucntly obtained

the rectorship of Brightwell, Berkshire, and tlie dean-

ery of Bockinir. In KUlO he became bishop of Exeter,

and was translated to Worcester in 1602, '' much disap-

pointed at missing the lucrative see of Winchester."

He died in the same year. He was a man of great

talents, and very indust^ ions, but ambitious and avari-

cious. He was the publisher of king Charles I's Pik:on.

BasiUJce, of which some have considered him as the
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author. Of his own works, the principal are, Three

Sermons preached tipim several public Occasions (Lend.

1G42, 4to) :

—

IJieras2)istcs, a det'ence of the ministry and

ministers of the Clunch of Enj;kind (Lond. 1G53, 4to) :

—Comidcraiions iouchiiuj the Liturgy of the Church of
England^ etc. (London, IGGl, 4to) :—.4 Sermon preached

OH the Occasion of the Death of Bp.Brownrig (London,

IGGO, sni. 8vo) :

—

Eccleske AnglicancE suspiria (London,

1059, foL):

—

Anti Baal Berith (London, 16G1, 4to):

—

A nnlysis of the Covenant (London, 16G0, 4to).—Darling,

CijcLip. Bibliographica, s. \. ; Nichols, Calvinism and

Armiiiiunism, vol. i ad fin. ; Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 279.

Gaudentius, bishop of Brescia, succeeded Philas-

trius ill the see of Brescia in tlie 4th century. He was

diosen while away upon his travels, and extraordi-

nary means were used that he miglit be induced to

assume the office. He was ordained b}' St. Ambrose
about 387. He does not appear to have interfered in

the disturbances of the times except in being one of

the deputies sent to Constantinople in 404 or 405 by
the bishops of the West for the reinstatement of St.

Chrysostom in his see of Constantinople. When he

died is unknown ; some fix the date at 410, others at

427. Nineteen sermons of his are extant, preceded bj^

a i)reface to Benevolus, which may be found in Bib.

JIa.c. Patrol, vol. v; in Migne's QCuvres tres completes

des ecrivains eccles. da v siecle (Paris, 1849, 4to) ; and
in Migne, Patrol. Latina, vol. xx.—Clarke, Succ. of
Sac. Lit. vol. i; Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 180; Ceillier, Au-
ieurs Sacres (Paris, 18G1), viii, 34.

GauL See France.

Gaulonitis. See Goi.ax.

Gaultier or Gaiitier, Franc^ois de, of St. Blan-

card, a Protestant writer and divine, was born in tlie

first half of the 17th century at Gallargues, in the de-

partment of Gard, and died at Berlin in 1703. He
was minister at Montpellier, and presided over the last

synod of Bas-Languedoc, held at Uzes in 1681 ; but,

liaving compromised his safety through his zeal for

Protestant interests, he withdrew to Switzerland with

his faniilj' in 1G83, and afterwards to Holland. The
prince of Orange esteemed him highly, and emploj'ed

him in several important affairs ; among others, on a

confidential mission to tlie elector of Brandenburg,

who retained Gaultier at his court, and named him his

chaplain. We liave from his jien Reflexions generates

svr le livre de Mgr. de Meaux, ci-devant eveque Condom,

etc. (on Bossuet's Exposition of the Catholic Doctrine,

Berlin, 1G85, 12mo) :

—

IJistoire ApologMque ou difense

des libertes des Eglises rformks de France (Amst. 1688,

2 vols. 12mo):

—

Sei-77tons (Berlin, 1696, 8vo).—Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gen. xix, 675 ; Haag, La France Protes-

tante, s.y. (J.W. M.)

Gaume, Ji:an, a Roman Catholic theologian of

France. He was a prolific writer of the strictest ul-

tramontane school, and in 1x52, wliile vicar general

of the diocese of Nevers, kindled a great literary con-

troversy hj his pamplilet Ver Rongeur, in which he

condemned the stud}' of the Latin and Greek classics,

aJid advocated the substitution for them of tlie Church
fathers in the course of classical education. The lead-

ing organ of the ultramontane party in France, the

Univers, and several bishops, sided with Gaume; but

many others declared against his vieAvs, and his own
diocesan, the bishop of Ncvers, censured him for tlie

publication of the iiami)hlet. In consequence of this

censure, Gaume resigned at the close of tlie year 1852.

He died in l.'-GD. Among his other numerous writings

are, Du CathoHnsnie dans Veducation (1835) :

—

Manuel
des Coifesseurs (5th edit. 1842) :

—

Catichisme de Perse-

verance (1838)

:

— Tableaux de I'histoire de la religion:

—Ilistoire de la Societe domestique (1844) :

—

Credo ou

refuqe du Chretien duns les t(m])S actuels (Paris, 1867).

(A. J. S.)

Gaurs, supposed descendants of the Parsees, still

subsisting in different parts of the East. See Par-
sees.

Gaussen, Etienne, a French Protestant theolo-

gian, was boru at Nismes in the early part of the 17th
century, and died at Saumur in 1675. In 1651 he was
made professor of philosophy in the Protestant Acade-
my of Saumur, and in 1G55 succeeded .Josuc de la

Place in the chair of theology. He agreed with La
Place that the study of philosophy was useful to the
theologian, and strongly urged it upon his pupils.

His works are marked by vigor and depth of thought,

and enjoyed for a long time a high reputation in the

schools of Holland and Germany. The titles are, The-
ses inaugurales de Vei-bo Dei (Saumur, 1655, 4to) :

—

De •

Consensu Gratia cum Natura (ib. 1659, 4to) :

—

De Ra-
tione Studii theologici—De Katura Theologiie—De Rati-
one Concionandi—De Utilitate Philosophix ad theologi-

am, quibiis accessit bi'eve scriptum de recto usu eluvium
erga cegrotantes (ib. 1670, 4to : this collection, regarded
by Bayle as the best guide for the studj' of the the-

ology of the time, has passed through numerous edi-

tions—last one Halle, 1727) :

—

Theses theologica;, altera

de natura theologvc, altera de divhiitatc Scripturre Sacrce

(ib. 1676, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genercde, xix, 690,

691 ; Haag, La France Protestante, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Gaussen, Louis, a Swiss divine, was born in Ge-
neva Aug. 25, 1790, and in 1816 became pastor of Sa-

tigny, near Geneva. Here he came under the influ-

ence of pastor Cellerier, who had retained his Chris-

tian fidelity and simple faith amid the general falling

awaj' of the Swiss clerg3% The revival of religion in

Switzerland about that time, due largely to the labors

of the brothers Haldani (q. v.), was odious to the ma-
jority of the Geneva clergy, and the Ytnirable Com-
pagnie des Pasteurs passed some ordinances infringing

strongly upon Christian liberty. Gaussen and Celle-

rier protested against the proceeding by republishing

the Helvetic Confession in French, with a preface ad-

vocating the need and utility' of confessions of faith.

Gaussen continued to labor faithfully in Satigny for

twelve years, and his name became known throughout

Switzerland as an earnest upholder of evangelical

Christianit}'. His aim was, not to divide the national

Church, but to reinspire it with Christian life. His
energy and orthodoxy were alike displeasing to the

Rationalists, and he was involved in long disputes

with the Venerable Compag7iie. Thej"- ordered him to

use the emasculated and R'ationalistie Catechism which
had been substituted in Geneva for Calvin's: he re-

fused, and was censured (see Letters du Pasteur Gaiis-

se7i a la Venerable Compagnie, etc., 1831 ; and, on the

other side, Ex2}ose des d:sc7/ssio7is entre la Co7npagnie

etc. et M. Gausse7i, 1831). He kept on his way, and,

in union with Merle (d'Aubigne) and Galland, formed

the "Evangelical Society" for the distribution of Bi-

bles, tracts, etc. The Consistorj^ at last suspended

him, so low had orthodox Christianity sunk in Ge-

neva, the home of Calvin. In 1834 he took the chair

of theology in the newlj'-founded evangelical school

of Geneva, where he taught a strictly orthodox doc-

trine, i)erliaps without sufficient knowledge of the con-

dition of modern thought. In his Theopmeustie (1840;

translated in England and Americ.i) he maintained, in

its strongest form, the verlial inspiration of the Scrip-

tures. In 1860 he jmblished his Canon des Ecritures

Sai7ites (translated. Canon of Hob/ Sci'iptu7-e, 18C2), in

which he vindicated his theory of inspiration against

the attacks of Scherer and others. His Le^07is sur

Danid contained the substance of Iiis lectures and cat-

echetical lessons on Daniel. He died June 18, 1863.

We have translations of several of his writings besides

those already' named, viz. Ge77eva and Jerusalem (1844)

:

—Geneva and Rwiie, a d'sco7trse (1844) :

—

It is n-ritlen,

Sciipture p7'oved to be from God (1856):

—

Lessons for
the Youvg on the six Driijs of C/eation (1860).—Herzog,

Real-E7ic7jklop. xi.x, 538.
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Gautama. See Gotama.

Gautbert, also called Autbert or Gaczbert,

Olio of the earliest missionaries of Sweden. He was

a iiepiiew of arciiljisho]) Ebbo (q. v.), and was appoint-

ed bishop of Sweden by St.Ansgav. Accompanied bj'

his nephew Nitli:ird and several other priests, he set

out in 83-4 for Sweden, and at once began to preach the

Gospel. He built the first Christian church of Sweden

at IJii-ka. A large number of pagans were soon con-

verted, and the prospects of the mission appeared to

be brilliant, but the p-igan priests raised a tumult

ag.iinst the missionaries, in which Nithard was killed,

while Gautl)ert had a narrow escape, being chained

and transported with his compiinions across the fron-

tier. All of them repaired to the monasteries of Wcl-
nau (now Mllnsterdorf, in Holstein), in order to await

there a favorable occasion for returning to Sweden.

As, however, no new opening seemed to present itself,

he accepted, in 8-15, the sec of Osnabruck, which he ad-

ministered until April 11, 8()0, when he resigned. He
died three or four years afterwards. (A. J. S.)

Gavanti, Barthei.emi, an Italian ecclesuistic,

was boru at ^lonza in 15(J9, and died at Milan in lGt)8.

He was consultor of the Congregation of Kites and
general of the Barnabites (q. v.). His most important

work, Thesaurus Sacroruiu liituum, is a commentary
on the rubrics of the Jlissal and the Roman Breviary,

more learned than critical. The best edition of the

Thi'saunis is that containing the observations of 3Ie-

r iti (Turin, 1706,-40, 4 vols. 4to) ; another, in 2 vols.

ful., was published at Venice in 17G2. Gavanti wrote

also Prttxis visitationi-t fpiscojuilis et synodi diacesume

celebrandx (Rome, 1G28, 4to), and Mdnuale Eplscopo-

rnm (Paris, 1647, 4to).—Hoefer, Noitv. Biog. Generale,

xix, 735. (J.W. M.)

Gay, Ebenezer, D.D., a Unitarian clergyman,

was born in Dedham, Mass., Aug. 15, 1696. He grad-

uated at Harvard College in 1714; was admitted into

the ministry in 1718, and installed as pastor of the

chureli in lliiigham, which positidn he held till his

death. While quite a 3^oung man he gained a high

reputation for scholarship, and he received man}' testi-

monials of public respect, both in his earlier and later

days. He was opposed to all creeds and confessions

of faith considered as binding, and is often mentioned
as the father of American Unitarianism. He had no
sympathy with the "great revival" of 1740. His name
is signed to a paper entitled "The Sentiments and
liesolutions of an Association of Ministers, convened
at Weymouth January 15, 1745," in which they bear
testimony against Whitetield's "enthusiastic spii'it."

In 17.S1 he delivered a sermon on his eighty-fifth birth-

day, which was published under the title of " The Old
Man's Calendar." It has passed through several edi-

tions in this country, been reprinted in England, and
translated into the Dutch language and published in

Holland. He died March 8, 1787. He printed a num-
ber of occasional sermons.—Sprague, Annals, viii, 1.

Gay de Vernon, Leonard, a French priest and
politician, was born at St. Leonard (Limousin) in 1748.
>\"hen the French Revolution broke out ho was curate
of Conipeignac, a town near Limoges. Siding at once
with the psofile, he was the first to place the Domine
S'dviimfac gintein before the Domine salvum fuc rer/em,

and, in consequence, was appointed constitutional bish-

op of Haute-Vienne, March 13, 1791. Sent as deputy
to tlie Legislature, he sided with Torne, metropolitan
of Cher, in demanding that tiie clergy should be per-

mitted to laj' aside their peculiar dress. Having been
re-elected to the Convention, he joined the extreme
Itepiililicans, and from the midst of " La Montagne"
cast Ills vote for the death of Louis XVI, and caused
the arrest of some of the (Jirondists. In the Council
of Five Hundred, of which he was a member, he inain-

t lined the same opinions. The Director}-, to get rid

of him, appointed him, June 9, 1798, on a commercial

mission to Tripoli, in Syria. He afterwards became
general secretary of the Roman republic at Rome, but
was deposed by Barras, and even forbidden to enter

Franr''. He nevertheless secretly came back, and re-

mained hidden in the department of Doubs until June
18, 1799, wlicn a change of government enabled liim

to oljtain the repeal of the sentence of exile. About
1802 he founded a school in Paris, in connection with
several other learned men, but was again exiled in

consequence of the law of Jan. 12, 1816. In 1819 he
finally obtained leave to return, and died at Vernon,
near Limoges, Oct. 20, 1822. See Mahul, Ann. necro-

lofjique (1822. p. 99) ; Thiers, Hist, de la Revolution.—
Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale. xix, 756.

Gayley, Samuel JIaxwell, a Presbyterian min..

ister, was born in Co. Tyrone, Ireland, June 4, 1802.

He came to this country in 1823, studied in Philadel-

piiia, and was licensed to preach in 1828. In 1832 he
was installed pastor in Wilmington, Del., where he also

established the Wilmington Classical Institute, which
he conducted with great success until July 4, 1854,

when his house was burnt to the ground. In Oct.,

1854, he removed to Media, Pa., and established the

I

Media Classical Ins itute, which he conducted success-

j

fully until his death, Dec. 19, 1862. As an educator of

: }'outh Mr. Gayley did a great work. He was most

I

thorough and conscientious in his instructions, aiming
to make solid thinkers rather than conceited coxcombs.

]

He had more than one thousand youths under his care.

They were from twenty different states, and from Can-
ada, Cuba, Ireland, England, Mexico, Poland, Barba-

does, India.—Wilson, Presbyterian Historical Almanac,

1864.

Ga'za (Heb. Azzah , flT", strong, q. d. fortress or

Valentia, or fem. of goat , Sept. and other Greek writ-

ers I\'(^'a, sometimes confounded with Gazara [q. v.]

;

"Azzah" in Deut. ii, 23), a city remarkable for its

early importance and continuous existence, lying

along the Jlediterranean sea-coast, in latitude 31° 29
,

longitude 34° 29' (Robinson), on the great thorough-

fare between the head of the Persian Gulf and Hebron,
as well as between Egypt and Palestine, of which it

was indeed the frontier town (Arrian, Exp. Alex, ii,

26). It is chiefly noted as having been one of the cit-

ies of the Philistine pentarchy (Josh, xv, 47). It is

mentioned in Gen. x, 19 as one of the border-cities of

the Canaanites. Its earliest inhabitants of whom we
find any mention, though probably not the aborigines,

are the Avim, who appear to have lived in a semi-no-

mad state, roving over the neighboring plain and des-

ert. They were attacked and driven northward by
"the Caphtorim, who came forth out of Caphtor, and
they dwelt in their stead" (Deut. ii, 23, with Josh, xiii,

2, 3 ; see Keil's note on the latter passage). The Caph-
torim and Philistines were identical, or at least differ-

ent families of the same tribe who afterwards amalga-
mated and formed the powerful nation of whom we
read so much in the Bible (comp. Deut. ii, 23; Amos
ix, 7; Gen. x, 14 ; Jer. xlvii, 4). See CAPHTOiii.^r

;

Philistines. The time of the conquest of Gaza by
the Philistines is not known. It must have Ijeen long

before Al)raham's time, for they were then (irmly es-

tablished in the country, and possessed of great power
(Gen. xxi, 32). Gaza was from the first their princi-

pal stronghold. Joshua smote tlie Canaanites as far

Gaza (Josh, x, 41\ but spared the Anakim (giants)

that dwelt there (Josh, xi, 21, 22). In the division

of the land, Gaza fell to the lot of Judali (.Josh, xv,

47), and was taken b}' him with the coast thereof

(Judg. i, 18), but its inhabitants ("Gazites," Judg.
xvi, 2; " (Jazathites," Josh. xiii. 3) were not exter-

minated (Judg. iii, 3). (Jaza was one of the five Phil-

istine cities which gave each a golden emerod as a
trespass-offering to the Lord (1 Sam. vi, 17). Gaza is

celebrated for the exploit recorded of Samson (Judg.

xvi, 1-3), who "took the doors of the gate of the city,
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and the two posts, and went away with them, bar and I

all, and put tlienii on his slioulders, and can-ied them

up to the top of a hill that is before Hebron." The :

Philistines afterwards took Samson, and ]nit out his >

e)-es, and brought him to Gaza, and bound him with
j

fetters of brass, and he did grind in the prison-house :
|

be, however, pxdled down the temple of Da^^on, god

of tlic Philistines, and slew, together with himself,

"all the lords of the Philistines," besides men and

women (Judg. xvi, 21-30). Solomon's kingilom ex-
j

tended as far as Gaza (1 Kings iv, 24). But the place !

always appears as a Philistine city in Scripture (Judg.

iii, 3 ; xvi, 1 ; 1 Sam. vi, 17 ; 2 Kings xviii, 8). Heze- I

kiah smote the Philistines as far as Gaza (2 Kings

xviii, 8), Gaza fell into the hands of the Egyptians,

probably Pharaoh-Xecho, as a diversion of Nebuchad-

nezzar in his designs against Jerusalem (Jer. xlvii, 1),

an event to -which has been incorrectly referred (Ra^v-
j

linson, Ilerod. i, 411) the statement of Herodotus (ii,

159) respecting the capture of Cadi/iis by the Egyp-

tians. See Jerusalem. During this period of Jew-

ish liistory, it seems that some facts concerning the

connection of Gaza with the invasion of Sennacherib

niav be added from the inscriptions found at Nineveh

(La^ard's Nineveh and Babylon, p. 144). See Cunei-

FOttJi Inscriptions. The prophets speak in severe

terms against it (Jer. xxv, 20 ; xlvii, 5 ; Amos i, C, 7
;

Zeph. ii, 4; Zech. ix, 5). After tlie destruction of

Tyre it sustained a siege of two (Quint. Curt, iv, fi, 7,

says five) months against Alexander the Great (Jose-

phus, Ant. xi, 8, 4), a fact that illustrates the propriety

of its name and its military importance. As Van de

Yelde says (p. 187), it was the key of the country. So

vigorously was it then defended l)y the forces under

the command of the eunuch Batis, and of such massive

strength were its walls, that the engineers of Alexan-

der's army found themselves completely baffled in

their attempts to effect a breach. They were obliged

to erect an enormous mound 250 feet in height, and

about a quarter of a mile in width, on the south side

of the town ; and even with this adv^antage, and the

use also of the engines that had been employed at the

siege of Tyre, the besiegers were frequently repulsed,

and Alexander himself sustained no slight bodily in-

jury. It was at last carried by escalade, and the gar-

rison put to the sword. The town itself was not de-

stroyed, but most of the inhaliitants that remained

were sold into slavery, and a fresh Aralj population

settled in their stead (Arrian, ii, 27). What liad haj)-

pened in the times of the Pharaohs (Jer. xlvii, 1) and

Cambyses (Pomp. Jlel. i, 11) happened again in the

struggles between the Ptolemies and the Seleucidas

(Polybius, V, G8 ; xvi, 40). Jonathan Maccabfeus (1

Mace, xi, Gl) destroyed its suburbs ; Simon Maccalja;-

tis (1 JIacc. xiii, 43) took the city itself, though not

without extraordinary efforts. Alexander Janna3us

spent a year (B.C. cir. OG) in besieging it and punish-

ing its inhabitants (Josephus, ^1«/. xiii, Jo, 3). The
place Avas rebuilt by Gabinius (Josephus, Ant. xiv, 5,

3). It was among the cities given by Augustus to

Herod (Josephus, Ant. xv, 7, 3), after whose death it

was united to the province of Sj'ria (Josephus, Ant.

xvii, 11, 4). It was near Gaza—on the road from Je-

rusalem to that place—that Philip baptized the eunuch
" of great authority under Candace, queen of the Ethi-

oiiians" (Acts viii. 2G sq.). As Gaza lay some dis-

tance from the sea (Arrian, ii, 20), it had a port on the

.sea (.' Va'Canov Xifiiit', Ptol. v, IG) called VaZct Trpoc

QaXarraav, " Gaza on the sea;" called also Majiima (o

M(Y(oi'7/r»g), which Constantine called Cimntntitia, from

the name of his son, giving it, at the same time, mu-
nicipal rights. Julian took away this name, and or-

dered it to be called the port of Gaza. Subsequent

emperors restored the name and tiie ])rivilpges of the

place. It was afterwards called the sea-coast of Gaza.

Further particulars may be read in Keland (Palastina,

p. 791 sq.), where mention is made, from Pausanias,

of something like a parallel to the feat of Samson

;

and where, as well as in Kuinol (in loc.) and in Winer
{Realwdrtcrhuch in voc), explanatory circumstances

may be found of the words in Acts viii, l:G-
— -"Gaza,

which is desert ;" an expression that appears to refer

rather to the road (otijc) from Jerusalem in that direc-

tion than to Gaza itself (see Robinson, Eesearc/us, ii,

G40). Besides the ordinary road from Jerusalem by
Kamleh to Gaza, there was another, more favorable

for carriages (Acts viii, 28), further to the south,

through Hebron, and thence through a district ccm-
parativelj' without towns, and much exposed to the

incursions of people from the desert. The matter is

discussed by Kaumer in one of his Bcitrac/e, incorpo-

rated in the last edition of his Paldstina; also by Rob-
inson in the Appendix to his second volume. The
latter writer suggests a verj^ prolialde place for the

baptism, viz. at the water in the 7vaili/ el-IIafy, be-

tween Eleutheropolis and Gaza, not far from the old

sites of Lachish and Eglon. The Icgendar}' scene of

the baptism is at Beit-si'ir, between Jerusalem and He-
bron : the tradition having arisen apparently from the

opinion that Philip himself was travelling southwards

from Jerusalem. But there is no need to suppose that

he went to Jerusalem at all. Lange {Apost. Zeiialt,

ii, 109) gives a spiritual sense to the word foiifioc.

About A.D. G5 Gaza was laid in ruins by the Jews, in

revenge for the massacre of their brethren in Cwsarea
(Josephus, War, ii, 18, 1). It soon recovered again

;

and it was one of the chief cities of Syria during the

reigns of Titus and Adrian (see Smith's Diet, nf Class.

Geof/r. s. v.). Though Christianity was early intro-

Koraan inipei'ial Cuin of Gaza.

duced into Gaza, the city long remained a stronghold

of idolatry. In the beginning of the 5th century its

bishop received authority to demolish its temples and
build a large Christian church (Sozomen, H. E. ii, 6).

In ,\.D. 034 Gaza was taken by the Moslems, and its

s|dendid church turned into a mosque (Elmakin, Hist.

Saracen, ch. ii, p. 20). Prom this period it gradually'

declined under the blight of Islann.-m, and the Cru-

saders found it deserted. They built a castle on the

hill, which became the nucleus of a new town ( WiViain

of Tyre, xvii, 12). In the 12th century we find the

place garrisoned by the Knights Tenqilars. It finally

fell into the hands of Saladin, A.D. 1170, after the dis-

astrous l)attle of Ilattin.

The modern town is called Ghuzzfh, and contains

about 15,000 inhaliitants. It resembles a cluster of

large villages. The principal one stands on the flat

top of a low hill, and has some good stone houses,

though now much dilapidated. The others lie on the

plain below ; their houses are mean mud hovels, and

their lanes narrow and filthy. The hill ajjpears to be

composed in a great measure of the accunudatcd ruins

of successive cities. AN'e can see fragments of massive

walls, and pieces of columns cropping up everywhere

from the rubbish. Traces of ruins have been discov-

ered at various places among the sand-hills to the -west,

which are supposed to be those of primeval Gaza. Tiie

great mosque crowns the hill, and can be distinguish-

ed in the distance liy its tall minaret and pointed roof.

Tlie town has no walls or defences of any kind. Its

inhabitants have been long known as a lierco and law-

less set of fanatics. Between Gaza and tiie sea there

is a broad lielt completely covered with mounds of

drifting sand. A mile east of the town a long ridge

of low hills runs parallel to the coast line. Between
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tha sanrl and the hills tlie ground is very fertile, and

supplies the town with abundance of the choicest fruit

and vegetables. The climate of the place is almost

tropical, but it has deep -wells of excellent water.

There arc a few p.ilm-trees in the town, and its fruit-

orchards are very jiroductive. Uut the chief feature

of the nsighborhood is tiie wide-spread olive-grove to

the N. and N.E. Hence arises a considerable manu-

facture of soap, which Ghuzzeh exports in large quanti-

ties. It has also an active trade in corn. For a full

account of nearly all that has been wi'itten concerning

the topographical and historical relations of Gaza, see

Iiitter's Erdkunde, xvi, 45-GO. Among the travellers

who have described the place wo may mention espe-

cially Robinson (^Biblical Researches, ii, 375 sq.) and

Van de Velde {Syria and Palestine, ii, 179-188) ; also

Thomson {Land and Book, ii, 331 sq.). The last writer

speaks of the great extent of corn-land near Gaza, and

of the sound of mill-stones in the citj'.' Even now its

bazaars are better than those of .Jerusalem. " Those

travelling towards Egypt naturally' lay in here a stock

of provisions and necessaries for the desert, while

those coming from Egypt arrive at Gaza exhausted,

and must of course supply themselves anew" (Robin-

son, ii, 378). The i)lace is often mentioned in the Tal-

mud (Otho, Lex. liahh. p. 258). See Cellarii Noiit. ii,

COS sq. ; Siber, De Gaza (Lips. 1715) ; Burscher, De
Gaza narr t. (Lips. 17G7), and De Gaza dcrelicta (Lips.

17G8).—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

GazcBiis. Sec Gazet.

Gazani. See Palmer-worm.

Gaz'ara [usually Gaza'ra'] {t) or rci VdZapa), a

town of Palestine, often mentioned in the Apocrypha
and by Josephus as the scene of many battles in the

INIaccabaian period, and as alternatch' possessed by
each of the opposing parties. When Gorgias, general

of Antiochus Epiphanes, was defeated by Judas Mac-
cabaeus, his forces were pursued " unto Gazara, and
unto the plains of Idumaja, and Azotus, and Jamnia"

(k.jc Fa^ijpwv, etc., 1 jMacc. iv, 15; f.dxP'- radapiov,

etc., Josephus, Ant. xii,7,4); Nicanor was also defeated

by Judas, and pursued from "Adasa to Gazara" {(!(;

rd'itjpa, 1 Mace, vii, 45). After the defeat of the Idu-

mseaus, Judas went against Timotheus, who fled to Ga-
zara for refuge. Judas, after several days' siege, took

the city (2 Mace, x, 32-37
; comp. Josephus, Ant. xii, 8,

1-4) ; many of its towers were burnt, and Timotheus
himself killed (2 Maec. 1. c). "When Bacchides re-

turned to Jerusalem, after the defeat of Jonathan, he
fortified several cities, and among them Bethsura and
Gazara, and the tower {uKpa) of Jerusalem (1 Mace.
ix, 52 ; Josephus, Ant. xiii, 1, 3), and it was again forti-

fied b}' Simon when it had been recovered bj' the Jews
(1 Jlaec. xiv, 7, 33, 34; Josephus, Ant. xiii, G, 6; War,
i, 2, 2). Simon built himself a house at Gazara, and
also made it the abode of his son John, the cajitain of

all his hosts (1 Mace, xiii, 53 ; xvi, 1, 10, 21). It is de-

scribed as being "a verj^ strong hold" (d\;'V"^J""' 2

Mace. X, 32; VdZapa . . . ovauv 6x"|0(ii' (pvmi, comp.
Josephus, Ant. viii, 6, 1). Gazara is mentioned with
Joppa in the treaty of friendship between Hja-canus
and the Romans after the death of Antiochus VII, Si-

detes, B.C. eir. 129-8 (Josephus, Ant. xiii, 9, 2; comp.
Clinton, /'". //. iii, 332). The Gaza in 1 Mace, (xiii,

43) and the Gadara in Josephus {.Int. v, 1, 22; xii, 7,

4) should doubtless be read Gazara (comp. Prideaux,
Connection, lib. iv, p. 2G7, note ; Reland, Palcest. p. 679).

It maj' perhaps be identified with the Gadaris of Stra-

bo (xvi, 2, Didot. cd., p. 046), also described bj' him as

a town not far from Azotus (Reland, Palcest. 1. c. ; Cel-

larius, Geoff. ii, 530). See also Gazera.
It is mentioned by Eusebius {Onnmasticon, s. v. Fn-

^fp) as being four miles from Nicopolis or Emmaus,
but it was more probably nearer the sea-coast, as in

the Maccabees and Josephus it is nearly alwaj's coup-

led with Joppa, Azotus, and Jamnia (1 Mace, xiv, 34

;

XV, 28, 35 ; iv, 15 ; Josephus, Ant. xii, 7, 4 ; xiii, 6, 6;

0, 2 ; War, i, 2, 2), and again in distinct language as

bordering upon Azotus (1 Mace, xiv, 34). It appears

to have been tlie same place with Gazer or Gezer

(q. v.), a town frequently mentioned in the O. T. un-

der smilar connections. As David chased the Philis-

tines from Geba to Gazer (2 Sam. v, 25 ; 1 Chron. xiv,

16; dxpi TzuXewg Va'^dpaov, Josephus, Ant. vii, 4, 1). so

Judas defeated Gorgias at Emmaus and pursued him
to Gazara (1 Mace, iv, 15). Piiaraoh, the father-in-

law of Solomon, took Gazer (1 Kings ix, 16, 17), then

a Canaaiutish city, burnt it, slew the Canaanites that

were in it, and gave it in dowry to his daughter, Solo-

mon's wife (comiiare Josephus, .Ant. viii, 6, 1). This

must have occurred during the reign of David, or early

in that of Solomon, and it seems out of the question to

suppose that Pharaoh, when the Israelitish kingdom

was so powerful, could have advanced far into the in-

terior of the country. The site near the sea-coast is

therefore confirmed by this circumstance.

Gazara may be identified with the modern village

Yazur, Si miles E. of Joppa ; though as a coast town

and a place of strength in the time of the Maccabees

it is unlikely that it should have so entirely lost its

importance (comp. Kitto, Palestine, i, 695 n.). It must

be remembered, however, that names sometimes linger

in the neighborhood of sites.—Kitto, s. v.

Gazares, a sect of Paulicians, so named from Ga-

zarre, a town of Dalmatia. The}' were particularly

distinguished by this tenet— that no human govern-

ment had any right to sentence men to death for any

crime whatever. See Paulicians.

Gaz'athite [usually Ga'z'AtMte'\ (Heb. with the

art. ha-Az-athi', '^r'J?!^; Sept. o Pa^aToc, A.V. "the

Gazathites"), a designation (Josh, xiii, 3) of the inhab-

itants of the city of Gaza (q. v.), elsewhere rendered

Gazites (Judg. xvi, 2).

Gazelle {Antilope dorcas), an animal of the genus

A ntelopidce, probably designated by the Gr. term cop-

KUQ (comp. Acts ix, 36) and the Heb. "12:2, tsehi' (ren-

dered "roe" in 2 Sam. ii, 18; 1 Chron. xii, 8; Prov.

vi, 5 ; Cant, ii, 7, 9, 17 ; iii, 5 ; viii, 14 ; Isa. xiii, 14

;

and " roebuck" in Deut. xii, 15, 22 ; xiv, 5 ; 1 Kings iv,

23), or in the feminine form fT'3:i, tsebiyah' ("roe,"

Cant, iv, 5 ; vii, 3) ;
" both terms, however, being ap-

plicable to the whole group ; and the Hebrew name is

b}' distant nations now used for allied species which

are unknown in Arabia and Syria. Of this sub-genus

gazella at least one species, liut more probably four or

five, still inhabit the uplands and deserts of Egypt,

Arabia, and the eastern and southern holders of Pal-

estine. All these species are nearly allied, the largest

not measuring more than two feet in height at the

shoulder, and the least, the corinna, not more than

about twenty inches. They are graceful and elegant in

form, with limbs exceedinglj' slender, and have large

and soft eyes, lyrated horns, black, wrinkled, and stri-

ated—most robust in sub-f/utturosa and kevella, most

slender in corinna, and smallest in cora. Their livery

is more or less buff and dun, white beneath, with small

tufts of hair or brushes on the fore-knees ; they have

all a dark streak passing from each ear through the

eyes to the nostrils, and a band of the same color from

tiio elbow of the fore-leg along the sides to the flank,

excepting tlie corinna, whose markings are more ru-

fous and general colors lighter. Most, if not all, have

a feeble bleating voice, seldom uttered, are unsurpass-

ed in graceful timidity, gregarious in habit, and resi-

dents on the open deserts, where they are unceasingh"

watchful, and prepared to flee with such speed that

greyhounds are liable to be killed by over-exertion in

the chase" (Kitto). They roam over the plains of

Syria sometimes in herds of one thousand (Russell,

Aleppo, ii, 14). Their flesh is lean, but highly prized

(Prosp. Alpin. Hist. nat. jEg. iv, 9). They are often
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made the sj'inbol of female beauty (Cant, ii, 9, 17 ; viii,

14) liy Orientals (Seth, wl hen Zokuir, p. 98 sq. ; Dop-
ke, Comment, z. IJohisl. p. 97 ; Kosenmiiller, Morgenl.

iv, 129). See Thomson, JAtnd and Bool; i, 251 sq.

;

Kelly's Si/i-ia, p. 38 sq. See Axtelope ; Deep..

Ariel {GazelUi Arahica).

Ga'zer (2 Sam. v, 25; 1 Chron. siv, IG). See

Gezek.

Gaze'ra, the name of a place and also of a man in

the Apocrj'pha.

1. (rd ru'^)]pa V. r. rarT/;pa,Yulg. Gazeron, Gazani),

the town of Palestine (1 Mace, iv, 15 ; vii, 45), else-

where called Gazara (q. v.).

2. {UnZilpa V. r. Va^i]pd, Yu]g. Gaze), one of the

Temple-servants -whose "eons" returned from Bab}'-

lon (1 Esdr. v, 31) ; evidently the Gazzam (q. v.) of

the Heb. text (Ezra ii, 48).

Gazet (Latinized Gazccus), Guillaujie, a French

ecclesiastical historian and theologian, was born at Ar-

ras in 1554, and died in the same cit}^ Aug. 25, IGll.

He was for a time professor of belles-lettres at Lou-

vain, quitting that position about 1580. He was also

canon of the collegiate Church of St. Peter of Aire, and
subsequently aire of the parish of St.lNIarie Madeleine

of Arras. Gazet was an ardent student, especially of

liagiography, but is by some i-egarded as credulous and

inexact in giving the results of his investigations,

though the Flemish historians and litterateurs, who
have treated of his epoch, bestow high praise u])on

him. His most noted work, the Ecclesiastical His-

tory of the Low Countries, ])ublished after his death

under the care of his nephew, G. Jilontcarre, contains

much of the material found in his other writings bear-

ing on the subject, only recast to suit it. Among his

works are, Ilistoire de la vie, mart, passion et miracles

des Saints desquels VEylise caihoUque fait fete et me-

moii-e, etc. (t. i. Arras, 1584, 12mo ; t. ii, Rouen, 1G05,

less carefully printed than the i ; a 2d edit. liouen, 1G19,

4to) :

—

Maffdtdis, iraf/wdia Sacra (Douay, 1589, 8vo) ;

—La Somme des Pevhes et le remkde d'iceux, etc. (ibid.

1592, 8vo) :

—

Ilymnorum Libri septem in CJiristi Jesu etc.

fjloriam (ib. 1592, sm. 4to ; the poems of Robert Ohrize,

with epistolary dedication and laudatory verses) :

—

IJ'Ordre et Suite des Eresques et Archeresques de Cam-
braj/, etc. (il)id. 1597, 12mo) :

—

Thesaur. Precnm et Li-

taniar. Script. Sacra; etc. (ibid. 1602, 18mo) :

—

Jdiota de

Vita et JMoribus Religiosorum, etc. (ibid. 1G06, 18nio) :

—

Tableaux Sacrcz de la Gaule Belt/, etc. (ibid. IGIO, 8vo,

of which the Bibliolh. Sacrie forms the second jart):

~—Brieve hist, de la sacree Manne, et de la sainte Chnn-

delle, etc. (ibid. IGl-:?, IGmo; new editions 1G25, 1G82,

1710, 1738, Arras, 12mo):—and the following posthu-

mous works : Les Vies des Saints, avec des exhortations

Jlorales (Riieinis, 1G13, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Ilistoire ecclesi-

astique des Pai/s-Bas, etc. (Arras and Valenciennes,

1G14, 4to) :

—

Le Consolateur des Ames Scrujmkvses, etc.

(Arras, 1G17, 18mo) :

—

Les Regies et Constitutions des

Ordres reformes, etc. (ibid. 1G23, 18mo). Gazet wrote
also Le Sucre Banquet

:

—Exercises spirituels, with Lita-

nies pour toute In semuinc, and some ascetic tracts, pour
la consolation et instruction du peuple Chrestien.—Iloefer,

Noiiv. Biog. Genii-ale, xix, 781-784. (J. W. M.)

Ga'zez (Heb. Guz:z', TTS, shearer; Sept. TtZovi:'),

the name of two men, supposed by some to have been
identical.

1. A "son" of Caleb (son of Hezron, son of Judah)
bv his concubine Ephah (1 Chron. ii, 4G). B.C. cir.

185G.

2. A grandson of the same Caleb, through another
of his sons Haran (1 Chron. ii, 4G). B.C. post 185G.

Ga'zite (Heb. in the plur. with the art. ka-Azza-

thim^ , Vi'^T^VTl ; Sept. oi Frt^dioi, Vulgate Philisthiim

A.V. "the Gazites'"), the designation (Judg. xvi, 2)
of the inhabitants of Gaza (q. v.) ; elsewhere rendered
" Gazathites" (q. v.^.

Gaz'zam (Heb. Gazzam' , tV?., devouring [comp.

LocrsT], or [Furst] swaggerer; Sept. TfZkn and Fjj-

^(^t/i.Vulg. Gaztnn and Gezem"), the progenitor of one of

the funilies of Nethinim that returned from the cap-

tivity with Zerubbabel (Ezra ii, 48 ; Neh. vii, 51).

B.C. ante 536.

Geb. See Locust.

Ge'ba, the name of at least two i)laces in Central

Palestine.

1. (Heb. Ge'ba, "35, often with the art. i. e. the hilli

in pause '' Ga'ba,''' "33, Josh, xviii, 24; Ezra ii, 2G;

Neh. vii, 30; yet this form is also Anglicized "Gc-
ba" in 2 Sam. v, 25; 2 Kings xxiii, 8; Xeh. xi, 31),

a city of Benjamin with "villages" (Josh, xviii, 24;
on its settlement, see 1 Chron. viii, 6), hence more fulh"
" Geba of Benjamin" (1 Kings xv, 22 ; 1 Sam. xiii, 16

[Josephus Gibcon, Tajiawi', Ant.y\,G, n. ; for which,
perhaps, compare 1 Chron. viii, 29 ; ix, 35), situated on
the northern border of the kingdom of Judah (2 Kings
xxiii, 8 ; Zech. xiv, 10), near to Gibeah, ajiparently

towards the east or north-east (Isa. x, 29 ; Josh, xviii,

24, £8). It is often asserted that Gtba and Gibeah were
names of the same place ; the A.V. in at least 1 Sam.
xiii, 15, 16, confounds them ; the Sept. and Vulg. ren-

der both indifferently 1y Tujiaci and Gabaa; and in

two passages (Judg. xx, 10, 33) the same error has crept

into the original. Schwarz's identification of these

places (Phys. Pescrip. nf Palest, p. 132) is full of errors

in locality. The two names are indeed only mascu-
line and feminine forms of the same word, signifying

"hill ;" but that they were two different places is evi-

dent from Josh, xviii, 24, compare 28 ; 1 Sam. xiii, 2,

compare 3; Isa. x, 29. In 2 Sam. xx, 8, the name
"Geba" stands erroneously for Gieeox (compare 1

Chron. xiv, 16). Gel a, with its "sulurbs," was as-

signed to the priests (Josh, xxi, 17; 1 Chron. vi, CO).

Tlie Philistines were smitten from Geba unto Gazer by
David (2 Sam. v, 25). As it laj' on the frontiers of

Judah and Israel, Asa rebuilt Geba and Jlizpah with

the stones of Ramah (1 Kings xv, 22 ; 2 Chron. xvi,

6). " From Geba (in the north) to Beersheba" (in the

south) (2 Kings xxiii, 8) expressed the whole extent

of the separate kingdom of Judah, just as "from Dan
to Beersheba" expressed the whole length of Palestine.

It would seem, from the manner in which Geba (Gaba)

and Ramah are coupled in Neh. vii, SO, that they were

very near each other. Reland {Palasf. p. r02) thinks

it the Gtbath (rS"^!) or Gibbethon (jir3"^;) mentioned

by Talmudieal writers in connection with Antipatris

(comp. 2 Sam. v, 25). During the wars of the earlier

part of the reign of Saul, Geba was held as a garrison

by the Philistines (1 Sam. xiii, 31, but they were eject-

ed by Jonathan, a feat which, wliile it added greatly

to his renown, exasperated them to a more overwhelm-

ing invasion. Later in the same campaign we find it re-
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ferred to in defining the position of the two rocks which

stood in the ravine below tiie garrison of Michmash,

in terms which iix Geba on the south and Michmash

on the north of the ravine (1 Sam. xiv, 5 : the A. V.

has liere Gilieah). Exactly in accordance witii this is

the position of the modern village oi Jeba, which stands

picturesqueh' on the top of its steep terraced hill, on

the very edge of the great wad}' Suweinit, looking

northwards to the opposite village, which also retains

its old name of IMukhmas. (See Stanley, Palest, p. 210,

489; Porter, Hand-hookfor Si/7in, p. 215.) The names,

and the agreement of the situation witii thi require-

ments of the story of Jonathan, make the identitication

all Init certain ; hut it is still further confirmed by the

list of Benjamite towns visited by the Assyrian army
on their road through the country southward to Jeru-

salem, whieli we have in Isa. x, 28-32, where the mi-

nute details—the stoppage of the heavy baggage (A.

V. "carriages"), which could not be got across the

broken ground of the wady at jMichmash ; then the

passage of the ravine bj' the lighter portion of the

army, and the subsequent bivouac ("lodging," |'?"2

= rest for the night) at Geba on the opposite side

—

are in exact accordance with the nature of the spot.

Standing as it does on the south bank of this impor-

tant w^ady—one of the most striking natural features

of tliis part of the country—the mention of Geba as

the northern boundary of the lower kingdom is very

significant. Tlius commanding the pass, its fortifica-

tion by Asa (1 Kings xv, 22 ; 2 Chron. xvi, G) is also

quite intelligible. It continues to be named with Mich-

mash to the very last (Neh. xi, 31). Geba is pi'obably

intended by the " Gibeah-in-the-field"' of Judg. xx, 31,

to which its position is very applicable. The "fields"

are mentioned again as late as Neh. xii, 29. The town
Avas occupied by the Benjamites after the captivit}'

(Ezra ii, 2G). It appears to have been unknown to

Eusebius and Jerome (Ojwmasticnn, s. v. Fa/ioi, Gabe

;

comp. Keland, Palest, p. 708). The village of Jeba is

small, and is half in ruins. Among these are occa-

sionally seen large hewn stones indicating antiquity.

There is here the ruins of a square tower, almost solid,

and a small building having the appearance of an an-

cient church {Kohinson, PeseiircJies, ii. 113; Uib. Sac.

1841, i, 598-G02 ; Lat. Researches, p.288).—Kitto, s. v.
;

Smith, s. v. See GiUEAir.

2. The Geba (Taij'iai v. r. Taiiidv') between which
and Scythopolis (therefore S. of Mount Gilboa) Hol-
ofernes is said to have made his encampment (Judith,

iii, 10), must be the Jeba on the road between Samaria
and Jenin, aliout 45' S. of Sanur (Van de Yelde, Nar-
rat. i, 3G7), witii evident traces of antiquity (Wilson,

Lands of Bible, ii, 8i ; Robinson, i. 440 ». The Vulg.
strangely renders venit ad Idumceas in terrain Gahba.

Ge'bal (kindred with the Arabic Jehel, a moun-
tain), tiie n:im? of two i)laees in Palestine (although
some regard them as one, Schwarz, Palest, p. G3), Ijoth

doubtless so called as being situated in a mountainous

region. The root is the Heb. bnj, rjubaV, to tidst

;

whence ?13il, a line or natural boundary, such as

mountain ranges usually form. There seems also to

have been an orthography b^h, Go'bel (VufieX, Euseb.

Onomast. s. v. lirjiXoQ ; comp. AlcoUle, i. e. El-Goliel,

of the Peutinger tables), whence Gobolites = Sobal.

The Gablan ("335) in the Mishna, along with Galilee

(Sotah, fol. 49, G), arose out of the "bis, or Jaiilan,

which is considered as the eastern border of Galilee
(Josepiius, War, iv, 1, 1).

1. (Heb. Gebal', ^2? ; Sept. B//3Atot, Yulg. Giblii,

Ezek. xxvii, 9), better known from the Gentile form

GiBLiTES C^Ipn?, Sept. ro/J,\i,Vulg. omits. Josh, xiii,

5 ; plur. Q"'^-?, Sept. Pi/SXioi, Vulg. GibHi, Auth.
Vers, "stone-squarers," 1 Kings v, 18 [32]), the in-

habitants of the city and district of Gebal, in Phoeni-

cia, 34° 7' N. latitude, 35° 42' E. longitude, on the

shore of the Mediterranean, under Mount Lebanon.
(See a passage from Lucian, quoted by Keland, Pahvst.

p. 2G9.) " The land of tlie Giblites," witli '• all Leb-
anon," was assigned to the Israelites by tiie original

appointment (Josh, xiii, 5) ; but it does not seem that

they ever possessed themselves of it. Gebal was call-

ed Bijhlos (13i'i/3/\oc, sometimes Bf/SXoc) by the Greeks,

and so the Sept. has it in one passage. It was an im-

portant place, and celebrated for the' birth and wor-

ship of Adonis, the S.yrian Tammuz. Pliny and other

Roman authors call it Gubale (^Ilist. Nat. v, 20). The
Giblites, or Byblians, seem to have been pre-eminent

in the arts of stone-carving (2 Kings v, 18) and ship-

calking (Ezek. xxvii, 9) ; but, according to Strabo,

their industry suffered greatly from the robbers infest-

ing the sides of Mount Lebanon. Pompey not only

destroyed the strongholds from whence tiiese pests is-

sued, but freed the city from a tyrant (Strabo, xvi, 2,

18). Some have confounded Gebal, or Byblus, with

the Gahala of Strabo, just below Laodicea, and conse-

quently many leagues to the north, the ruins and site

of which, still called Jebili, are so graphical!}' de-

scribed by Maundrell {Flarhj Travellers in Palestine, by
Wright, p. 394). By jMoioni (^Dizion. Eccles.') they

are accurately distinguished under their respective

names. Finally, Bj'blus became a Christian see in the

patriarchate of Antiocli, subject to the metropolitan

see of Tyre (Reland, Palest, p. 214 sq.). It shared

the usual vicissitudes of Christianity in these parts

;

and even now furnishes episcopacy with a title. It

is called Jebail by the Arabs, thus reviving the old

Biblical name. It is seated on a rising ground near

the sea, at the foot of Lebanon, wliich here approaches

close to the coast. It is walled on the three sides to-

wards the land, and open on the west towards the sea,

being perhaps about half a mile in circuit. Within
the wall, which seems to be of the age of the Cnisades,

the chief building is an old castle, which h.is received

modern repairs, and is now used as the abode of the

agha or commandant. There are three or four open

and loft}' buildings belonging to the chief people of

the place, a mosque with a low minaret, and an old

Maronite church of good masonry; but the houses

generally are of poor construction, and nearly half the

space within the walls is occupied with the gardens

of the inhabitants. The population is estimated at

600, none of whom are Jews (Maundrell's Journey^ p.

15; Burckhardt's Syria, \>. \^0; Buckingham's Arab
Tribes, p. 455 ; Pococke, Travels, ii, 98 ; Wilson, Lands

of Bible, ii, 40). Its antiquity is attested by multi-

tudes of granite columns which are built into tiie walls

and castles, choke up the small harbor, and lie scat-

tered over the fields. The substructions of the old

castle are of bevelled masonry, and some of the stones

are nearly twenty feet long. Beautiful sarcophagi are

frequently dugout of the ruins. The columns are of

the Grecian style, like those of the other cities of an-

cient Piioenicia {Bibliotheca Sacra, 1848, p. 7). See
BvnLus.

2. (Heb. Gebal', ^^5, Sept. TfjidX, Vulg. Gehal;

Psa. Ixxxiii, 7), a district, or perhaps sovereignty,

south of Judrea, in the land of Edom. Gebal signify-

ing a mountain, apparently belongs not to the most

ancient times, as it does not occur when the Israelites

were actually in this quarter, but is first found in Psa.

Ixxxiii, which was probalily written in the time of Je-

liosha](hat. Tliat king had, in the beginning of his

reign, hiimlJed the Philistines and Ai'abiaiis (2 Chron.

xvii, 9, 10), and still more recently had assisted Ahab
against the Syrians (ili. ch. xviii). Now, according to

the poetic language of the Psalmist, there were symp-
toms of a general rising against him : on the south,

besides these Gebalites, the other Edomites, the Ish-

maelite.s, and the Hagarenes; on the south-east, Moab
and Amnion ; along the whole line of the south-west

coast (and, with Jehoshaphat's maritime projects, this
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would naturally disturb him most ; see 2 Chron. xx,

36), the Amalekites, Philistines, and Phoenicians, or

inhabitants of Tyre ; with the aid and comfort even

of Assur, i. c. the Syrians, or Assyrians, from the

more distant north. Tlio country south of the Dead
Sea, and on the east of the Ghor, or great Jordan val-

ley, bears the same name (Jebdl) at the present day

(Burckhardt, p. 401 sq.), and is doubtless tlie same as

the Gebal of Scripture, the Gehalitis (or, rather, Gobo-

litis) of Josephus (ro/3oXir(C, Ant. ii, 1, 2; iii, 2, 1;

VajiuXircu, Ant. ix, 9, 1), and the Gebalcne of the Ro-

mans (Euseb. and Steph. Byz. have l\il3a\a, -Xijvli ,

rif'iaXa, -Xiji'ii). Josephus saj'S, indeed, that the sons

of Elipliaz, son of Esau, settled in that part of Idumsea

which was called Gebalitis, and that denominated

from Amalek Amalekitis: "For Idumrea," he adds,
'• was tlie name of a large country, which in its sev-

eral parts retained the names of its peculiar inhabit-

ants"' {A7it. ii, 2, 1). We maj^ therefore take Gebal

as the name of the northernmost portion of IdunuEa,

which was nearest to Palestine. In Judith iii, 1, Lat.

Vers., and also in the writings of the Crusaders, it is

called Syria Sobal (q. v.). The Jerusalem Tarf/um

generally reads Mount Gahlah (nbsJT NT1-) instead

of Mount Seir ; so also the Saniar. in Deut. xxxii, 2.

Seir, however, was the ancient name of Edoni, where-

as Gebal was onlj' a part of it. (See Reland, Pcdast.

p. 84 ; Michaelis, Suppkm. i, 2G1 sq. ; Robinson, Re-

searches, ii, 552.)—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Idu-

Gebalene. See Gebal, 2.

Gebath. See Geba, 1.

Ge'ber (Heb. id. "IDS, a valiant man, as often;

Sept. rdjiiii), Josephus VafSdinjc;, Ant. viii, 2, 3), the

son of Uri, and one of Solomon's purveyors, having

sole (i. e. supreme) jurisdiction (^''^p) over Gilead (1

Kings iv, 19) ; from which fact he appears to be the

same as Ben-Geuer (" son of Geber") mentioned in

ver. 13 as having charge of the same region, unless,

indeed, the latter were a deputy or assistant to his fa-

ther. B.C. 1013. See also Ezion-Geber.

Gebelin. See Court, Axtoine.

Gebhard, Truchsess, archbishop of Cologne, was
born at Waldburg Nov. 10, 1547 ; was made preben-

dary of Augsburg in 1502, of Strasburg in 15G7, of Co-

logne in 1570, and in 1577 elector and archbishop of

Cologne. In 1582 he became a Protestant, and in the

following year he married the countess Agnes von
Mansfeld. He proclaimed unrestricted religious lib-

erty, and intended to convert his spiritual into a tem-

poral electorate. His plan was highly appi'oved bj'

the people and the nobility, but the cathedral chapter

opposed it with all its might. The pope fidminated a

ban aijainst him, and the emjieror, Rudolph II, declared

him dp])oscd. Tlie Protestant jirinces ultimately de-

serted him, and the newlj'-elected archbishop, duke Er-

nest of Bavaria, overcame him by force of arms (1584).

He fled to Holland, but not receiving any help there,

he returned to Germany, where he vainly solicited the

assistance of the Protestant princes, as well as peti-

tioned (|ueen Elizal)eth of England for aid in regaining

his bisli(i]iiic ; lie linally retired to Strasburg, where
he olliiiated as dean of the cathedral, and died Maj'

21, IGOl. See Kohler, De actis etfatis Oehhardi (Altd".

172)5) ; Barthold, in Ranmcr's Il/storisckcs Taschenbuch

(1810) ; Picrer, Utuversal-Lexikon, s. v.

Ge'bim (Heb. Gehim', CSS, cisterns [as in Jer.

xiv, 3, "pits"], or IncJists [as in Isa. xxxiii,4]; Sept.

r//?/3f i'c, Vulg. Gabini), a small place a short distance

north ofJerusalem, mentioned between Madmenah and

Kob, Isa. X, 31, where its inhabitants are prophetically

described as fleeing at the approach of the invading

Assyrian army. Eusebius ami Jerome ((^wii/ast. s. v.

Fff-Jf j'rt, Gel)in) identify it with 'Uleha, a village five

miles from Guphna towards Neapolis;" and Schwarz

{Palest, p. 131) identifies it with the Gob of 2 Sam. xxi,

18) ; but both these are at variance with the order of
the places named by the prophet. The associated lo-

calities require a position corresponding to that of the
present El-Isatciijth, a little village in a valley near
the road leading N.E. from Jerusalem (Robinson, Re-
searches, ii, 108). See Nob. It probalilj^ derived its

Heb. name from the vicinit}' of excavations (Q'i2Jn=
the ditches; comp. 2 Kings iii, IG).

Gedali'ah (Heb. Gedalyah' , H^^'lS, made great by
Jehovah, Ezra x, 18 ; Jer. xl, 5, 8 ; xli, 10 ; Zeph. i, 1

;

elsewhere in the prolonged or full form Gedalija'hu,

in^5^;i ; Sept. usually PoJoXi'a, Vulgate Godolia~), the

name of five men.
1. The son and second assistant of Jeduthun in the

Levitical choir of the Temple in the time of David (1
Chron. xxv, 3, 9). B.C. 1013.

2. The (son of Araariah and father of Cushi) grand-
father of the prophet Zephaniah (Zeph. i, 1). B.C.
ante 035.

3. Son of Pashur, and one of the Jewish nobles

who conspired to accuse and imprison Jeremiah (Jer.

xxxviii, 1). B.C. 589.

4. The son of Ahikam (.Jeremiah's protector, Jer.

xxvi, 24), and grandson of Shaphan, the secretary of

king Josiah. After the destruction of the Temple,
B.C. 588, Nebuchadnezzar departed from Juda-a, leav-

ing Gedaliah with a Chalda'an guard (Jer. xl, 5) at

Mizpah, a strong (1 Kings xv, 22) town, six miles

north of Jerusalem, to govern, as tributary (Josephus,

Ant. X, 9, 1) of the king of Babylon, the vine-dressers

and husbandmen (Jer. Iii, IG) who were exempted from
captivity. He was probablv of the number of those who
left the citv at the instance of the prophet, justly de-

spairing of the successful defence of a place which God
had abandoned. Gedaliah had inherited his father's

respect for Jeremiah (Jer. xl, 5 sq.), and was, moi'e-

over, enjoined by Nebuzaradan to look to his safety

and welfare. Gedaliah was in everj' waj' worth}' of

the difficult post he had to fill ; and he adopted, rs the

principle of his conduct, that submission to existing

circumstances which was requisite in one who be-

lieved that Judah had, according to the declared will

of God, been justly doomed and punished for her in-

iquities, and who yet believed that his loving kindness

had not utterh' departed from her. He established the

seat of his melancholy government at Mizpah, in the

tribe of Benjamin ; and there the inhabitants, who had
fled at the advance of the Chaldean armies, or when
the troops of Zedekiah were dispersed in the plains of

Jericho, quitting their retreats, began to gatlier around

him. Gedaliah wisely counselled them to submission

and quietness ; and he promised, on that condition, to

insure them the undisturbed enjoyment of their pos-

sessions, and of the produce of the ground. In this

hope the labors of the field were resumed, and the ex-

traordinary returns of that season secured as if special-

ly given to repair the recent injuries of war. Jere-

miah joined Gedaliah ; and IMizpah became the resort

of Jews from various quarters (Jer. xl, G, 11), many of

whom, as might be expected at the end of a long war,

were in a demoralized state, unrestrained by religion,

patriotism, or prudence. The gentle and ]iopular char-

acter of Gedaliah (Joseph. J ?(^ x, 9, 1 and 3), his he-

reditary piety (Kosenmiiller on Jer. xxvi, 24), the pros-

perity of his brief rule (Jer. xl, 12), the reverence

which revived and was fostered under him for the

ruined Tenijile (xli, 5), fear of the Chaldrean conquer-

ors, whose oflicer he was—all proved insufficient to se-

cure Gedaliah from the foreign jealou.sy of Baalis, king

of Amnion, and the domestic ambition of Ishniael, a

member of the royal family of Judah (Joseph. Ant. x,

9, 3). This man" came to Mizpah with a secret pur^

pose to destroy Gedali,ah. Gedaliah, generously re-

fusing to believe a friendly warning which he received

of the intended treachery, was murdered, with his
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Jewish and Chaldoean followers, two months after his

appointment. After his death, which is still commem-
orated in the Jewish Calendar (Prideaux, Connexion,

anno i)S><, and Zech. vii, 19) as a national calamity, the

Jews, in their native land, anticipating; the resentment

of the liing of Babj'lon, gave way to despair. INKny,

forcing Jeremiah to accompany them, tied to Egypt

under Johanan. By this series of tragical events the

litter rnin of Judaja was consummated ("2 Kings xxv,

22-26 ; Jer. xxxix, 1-1 ; xli, 18).—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith,

s. V. See Jeuemi.\h.

5. A descendant of Jeshua, and one of the priests

who divorced their heathen wives after the return

from the Babylonian captivity' (Ezra x, 18). B.C. 458.

Gebirol. See Ibn Gebirol.

Geddes, Alexander, a Roman Catholic divine,

was born in 17.'>7, at Arradowl, I'lantl'shire, Scotland,

lie studied theology at the Scotch College in Paris,

and, after his return to Scotland, he officiated at va-

rious chapels till 1782, when he desisted entirely from

clerical functions. For many years he was engaged

on a new translation of the Old and New Testament,

and Lord Petre allowed him a pension of £200 a year

to enable him to carr}' it into eftect. "The prospectus,

which contained an account of his plan, was published

in 1786 ; this was soon followed by a letter to the bish-

op of London, containing ' Queries, doubts, and diffi-

culties relative to a vernacular version of the Hoi}'

Scriptures,' by a specimen of the work, and by a 'Gen-

eral Answer to the queries, counsels, and criticisms'

which his prospectus and speciuiens had called forth.

It was not, however, till 1792 that the first volume of

the translation was published under the title of ' The
JIolij Bible, or the Books accounted Sacred bij the Jews
and Christians, otherwise called the Books ofthe Old an J

New Covenants,faithfulh/ transhitedfrom corrected texts

of the ori(]in'tls, loith various readings, explanatory notes,

awl critical remarks.' The second, which contained

the translation to the end of the historical Itooks, ap-

peared in 1703 ; and the third, wliich contained his

critical remarks upon the Pentateuch, in 18i)0. The
remainder of the work was never finished ; ha was
employed, at the time of his death, on a translation of

the Psahns, which he had finished as far as the 118th

Psalm, and wliich was published in 1807." In 1800

he published Critical Remarks on the Hebrew Scriptures

(Lond. 4to). He died Feb. 20, 1802. A Memoir of his

Life and Writings, by Ur. John Mason Goode, appear-

ed in 1803 (London, 8vo). See Graves, On the Penta-

teuch ; British Critic, vols, iv, xix, xx ; English Cijclop.
;

Cotton, Rheims and Douag, Oxford, 18G1.

Geddes, Janet, "known in Scottish ecclesiastical

history as ' Jenny Geddes,' has had her name trans-

mitted as the person who took a prominent part in re-

sisting the introduction of the Liturgy, or Service-book,
into the Church of Scotland in 1(537. The circum-
stances were these. Sunday, 23d Jul}', 1637, was the
day fixed for this innovation, so obnoxious to the Scot-
tish Presbyterians, and an immense crowd filled the
High Ciuircli of St. Giles's, Edinburgh, on the occa-
sion. On the dean of Edinburgh beginning to read,

his voice was lost in a tumultuous shout, and an old

woman, said to have been one Jenny Geddes, who kept
a green-stall in the High Street, Itawling out, 'Villain !

dost tliou say mass at my lug' (that is, ear), launched
her stool at the dean's head. Universal confusion en-
sued, and the dean, throwing oflf his surplice, fled, to

save his life. The bishop of Edinburgh, on attempt-
ing to appease the storm, was assailed b}' a volley of
sticks, stones, and other missiles, accompanied by cries

and threats tliat effectually silenced him. This tumult
proved the death-blow of the liturgj' in Scotland. It

has been doubted, however, if there ever was such a
person as Jenny Geddes. In 1756, a citizen of Edin-
burgh, of the name of RoberfMein (who died in 1770),

known for his exertions for the improvement of his

native city, published a tract called Tlie Cross Removed,

Prelacg and Patronage Disproved, etc., in which lie

claims the exploit of Jenny G. for liis great-grand-

mother, ' the worthy Barbara Hamilton, sjiouse to John
Mein, merchant and postmaster in Edinburgh, who,
in the year 1037, spoke openly in tlie church at Edin-

burgh against archbishop Laud's new Service-book, at

its first reading there, wliicli stopped their proceeds

ings, and dismissed their meeting, so that it never ob-

tained in our Ciiurch to this day.' In the obituary no-

tice of Robert Jlein, Weekly Magazine, vol. xxxix, and
Scots Magazine, vol. xxxvi (1770), this Barbara Ham-
ilton is said to have been descended from tlie Hamil-

tons of Bardowie, ' but was lietter known in our liis-

tory by the name of Jenny Geddes, though called so

erroneouslJ^' Jenny Geddes's famous stool is said to

have been burned by herself in the bonfires at the

cross of Edinburgh at the Restoration, and what has

been called hers in the Museum of the Society of Anti-

quaries at Edinburgh has no claim to that name be-

j'ond gratuitous conjecture. See Proceedings ofSociety

of Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. iii, pt. ii, p. 179, 180."

—Chambers, Cyclopaedia, s. v.

Geddes, Michael, a divine of the Church of En-
gland, was Ixirn in Scotland, and in 1678 was appoint-

ed chaplain to the English factory at Lisbon. In 1086

he was summoned to appear before the court of tlie In-

quisition. The judges received him at first with great

affectation of civility and courtesy, desiring liim to sit

down and to be covered before they proceeded to ex-

amine him. After this ceremony was over, tliey stern-

ly asked him how he dared to preach or exercise his

function in that citj' .' He answered that \\i enjoyed

that liberty by virtue of an article in the treaty be-

tween the crowns of Portugal and England; that it

was a privilege which had never been called in ques-

tion ; and that he had resided at Lisbon for eight years,

during which time he had served the English factory

in the capacit}' of chaplain, as many others had done

before him. To these declarations they falsely replied

that they were entirely ignorant till lately that any
such liberty had been assumed, and that if they had
known it tliey would never have suflered it. The}^

strictly forbade him to minister any more to his con-

gregation ; and, after threatening him with vengeance
if he should disobey, dismissed him. It is said that

they were encouraged to take this step by the Roman-
ist party in England. Upon this interdiction, letters

of complaint were addressed by the f ictory to the bish-

op of London ; but as they did not reach England be-

fore the suspension of his lordship, all hopes of speedy

redress were lost. Geddes returned to his native coun-

try in the beginning of 1688. He was soon made LL.D.
by the University of Oxford, and was made chancel-

lor of Sarum by bishop Burnet. He wrote a History of
the Church ofMalabar (Lond. 1694, 8vo) :—Tlie Church

History of Ethiopia (Lond. 1690, 8vo) :

—

Miscellaneous

Tracts against Popery (Lond. 1730, 3 vols. 8vo) ; and

the Council of Trent no Free Assembly. He died in

1715.—Birch, Life of Tillotson ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v,

308.

Ged'dur (Ff c?c^o)'|o), one of the "Temple servants"

or Nethinim, whose "sons" are stated to have return-

ed from the exile (1 Esdr. v, 30) ; evidently the Ga-
HAR (q. V.) of the Heb. texts (Ezra ii, 47 ; Neh. vii, 49).

Ged'eon (riCiiov, the Grrecized form of Gideon),

the name of two men.
1. The judge Gideon (q. v.), thus Anglicized in

the N. T. (Heb. xi, 32).

2. The son of Rephaim and father of Ananias,

among the ancestors of Juditli (Judg. viii, 1 ; where,

however, many copies have " Gideon").

Ge'der (Heb. id. ""15, Sept. rdcin), a name sig-

nifying a wall (e. g. of a court, garden, shecpfold, etc.,

Prov. xxiv, 31 ; Ezelv. xlii, 10), hence an inclofed or

fortified place, and thus the basis of several names of
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castellated towns (e. g. Gederah, Gedor, Gadara, Ge-

dcrotli, etc.); used once oiil>' (Josli. xii, lo) in this

simple form as that of one of tlie thirt3'-one ancient

royal towns of the Canaanites, whose kings were de-

feated by Joshua. It is mentioned between Debir

and Ilorniah; but, as the localities in that list are not

strictly in geograjthical order, it niaj' be identified with

the Gedou ((). V.) in the mountains of Judah (Josh.

XV, 58), and with the Bkth-gadek (q. v.) of 1 Chron.

ii, 51. The notices of Schwarz (^Palent. p. 8G, 104) are

quite confused.

Ged'erah (Heb. with the article harj-Gederah',

rnir.n, the fortress or sheep-cote [see Geder] ; Sept.

l\a~j/|)«)) '^ town in the Shephelah or plain of Judah
(Josh. XV, 30, where it is mentioned between Adithaim

and Gederothaim [q. v.]). According to Eusebius and
Jerome {Onomast. s. v. Vdciwa, Gaddera), it was still

a village (V'icopa, Gudorti) near Jerusalem "around
the Terebinth," an expression which Kaumur (A(^a.s-^.

p. 193) interprets of the valley of Elah or the terebinth

(1 Sam. xvi'i, 1); although Keil (on Joshua, ad loc.)

shows that it means the wood of Jlanire, near Hebron,

and Relaud had pointed out that tliis was in the moun-
tains and not the lowlands of Judah {Palast. p. 802).

Van de Velde has identified the site with that of
" Gheteruh or Ghcderak, a village on the south banks

of wady Surar, near the hi;j,h road from Ramleli to

Ghuzzeh" {Memoir, p. 31.3); a position exactly agree-

ing with that of the Cedits (KiCovc, Jerome Gedrus),

described by Eusebius (Onomast. s. v. VtSovp, Jerome
Gcedur) as a very large village ten miles from Dios-

polis (Lydda) towards Eleutlieropolis (Beit-Jibrin).

The inliabitants seem to be those designated as Geder-

ites (q. v.) in 1 Chron. xxvii, 28.

Ged'erathite (Heb. only with the art. hag-Gede-

rathi', "r.ljJij, as if from Gederah; Sept. o Tah]pio5i

V. r. rnt^«p«3(('//,Vulg. Gaderothites'), an epithet of Jo-

sabad (q. v.), one of David's faucous warriors at Zik-

lag (1 Chron. xii, 4); so called as being a native prob-

ably of the Gedor (q. v.) of the same passage (ver. 7).

Ged'erite (Heb. with the art. hag-Gederi', "'!'^5f^,

as if from Geder; Sept. o Tt?nootTr)Q v. r. rf("(ii(), Vulg.

Gederites), an epithet of Baal-hanan, David's overseer

of olive and sycamore groves in the lowland of Judah

(1 Chron. xxvii, 28); hence probably so called as be-

ing a native of Gederah (q. v.) in that region (Josh.

XV, 3G).

Ged'erotll (Heb. Gederoth', f IT^?) fortresses or

sheejj-cotes [see Geder]; in Chron. with the art. ; Sept.

raciiiuoj V. r. in Chron. r«\?;pw, etc. ; Vulg. Gideroih,

Gederoth), a town in the " valley" of Judah (Josh, xv,

41, where it is mentioned between Kithlish and Beth-

dagon) ; one of those captured by the Philistines from

Ahaz (1 Chron. xxviii, 18). It cannot be identical

with the Gederah or Gederothaim (q. v.) of Judah
(whicli lay in a different group), nor yet with either

Geder or Gedor (which were in the mountains). The
associated names require a position "in tlie actual

plain frdui north to soutii lictweeu tlic hilly region and

the riiilistiue coast" (Keil, on Josh, ad loc.)
;
perhaps

at the modern Beit-Tima, marked on Van de Velde's

Map as G miles east of Ascalon.

Gederotha''im (Heb. Gederolhd'yim, CniTlJ,
two folds [see (iEDERj; Sept. omits, but some copies

translate ai tircwXtiQ ah-tir, "Vulgate Gederothaim),

the name of a town in the plain of Judah (Josh, xv,

S6), mentioned in connection with Gederah (q. v.)

;

where, probably, instead of rendering the copulative

1 "and," we should (with the margin) translate it

"or," since otherwise there would be 15 instead of 14

cities enumerated, as stated in the text. So Schwarz
{Palest, p. 103), who, however, confounds jt with Ge-

deroth, and even witli the Gazara (q. v.) of the Apoc-
rypha (see IJeland, Palivst. p. 778).

Gedi. See Goat ; En-Gedi.

Gediyah. See Goat.

Ge'dor (Heb. Gedor', "ii"IJ or [in 1 Chron. iv, 4,

18] "l"15, a wall [see Geder] ; Sept. Titojo, but 1

Chron. viii, 31 Ticovp, and 1 Chron. xii, 7 r'^naaa
;

Vulg. Gedor), the name of one or two places, and also

of a man.

1. An ancient city in the mountains of Judah (Josh.

XV, 58), some of whose inhabitants joined David at

Ziklag (1 Chron. xii, 7). It was probably this town
to which " Josabad the Gederathite' (q. v.) belonged (1

Chron. xii, 4); as also " Jeroham of Gedor," whose
sons Joelah and Zebadiah were among the mighty men
that joined David in his difficulties at Ziklag (1 Chron.
xii, 7) ; for it does not appear that all in that list were
"Saul's brethren of Benjamin" (compare the terms
" Haruphite," " Korhite," following). See Haketh.
The name has the definite article to it in this latter

passage (^n5tl~"T:). The place was probably the

same as the Geder (q. v.) of the ancient Canaanites

(Josh, xii, 13), rebuilt as Beth-Gader (q. v.) by Ha-
reph (1 Chron. ii, 51), in conjunction with I'enuel (1

Chron. iv, 4) and Jered (1 Chron. iv, 1><). See 31i:ked.

It is doulitless the Gidora of the Onomusticon, between
Jerusalem and Hebron. See Gederah. It is very
doubtful (see below) whether this be the same Gedor in

whose fertile valley the Simeonites found good pasture

for their flocks (1 Chron. iv, 39), yet Ileland regards

them l:oth as the same {Palcest. p. 803). Dr. RoViinson,

travelling from Jerusalem to Gaza, came in sight of a

place called Jediir, with ruins, on the brow of a moun-
tain ridge, which he identifies with Gedor {Researches,

ii, 338; also new ed. iii, 283). It was also recognised

by M. De Saulcy {NaiTaiire , ii, 451); comp. Schwarz
{Palest, p. 8G) and Wilson {Lands of Eihle, i, 38G).

2. The above-named place (1 Chron. iv, 39) was
originally inhabited by Hamites, and its fertility in-

duced a predatory incursion and forcilde occupation

by a party of Simeonites. From this it would seem to

have adjoined the territory of Simeon on the south

;

and a writer in the Journal of Sacred Literature (July,

18G0, p. 318) suggests the solution that these aborigi-

nes were Philistines, the place itself being no other

than Ger.\r (by the slight and frequent error in tran-

scription of "l'^3 for "nSj which latter the Sept. appears

to have actualh' read). Ewald had already adopted

this emendation {Gesch. Lsr. i, 332, note), although the

term (5ri3, wadif) elsewhere applied to Gerai (q. v.) is

different from that here used (5<";>n, the valk;^).

3. A chief of the Benjamites (apparently (if the

house of Gibeon) resident at Jerusalem (1 Chron. viii,

31 ; ix, 37). B.C. 53G or ante.

Gee, Joshua, a Congregational minister, was born

at Boston in the year 1C98. He graduated at Har-

vard in 1717, and was early regarded as a young man
of promise. He accepted an invit.ition to settle as col-

league of Cotton Mather, and was ordained December

18, 1723, Cotton IMather giving tlie cliarge. In this

relation he continued till the close of his life. Jlr.

Gee distinguished liimsclf by a vigorous and earnest

defence of the gieat Whitlieldian revival. He C(.r-

dially welcomed A\liitlield to Boston, adopted in his

own church the measures which Wliitfield recommend-

ed, and opposed the action of a convention of Congre-

gational ministers in 1743 which protested against his

doings. Mr. Gee was an invalid during the latter

))art of his life, and was obliged to have an assistant.

He died May 22, 1748. He published A Sermon on

the Death (f Cotton ]\fa/her {1728):— Tiro Sermons on

Lule xiii, 24 (1729) -.—Letter to the Rev. Nathantel Eellc,

.Uodrrator of the late Contention of Pastors at Bos/on

(1743).—Sprague, Annals, i, 312.

Geffcken, Johannes, a Lutheran clergyman of

Germany, was born in 1803 at Hamburg. He became
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in 1829 pastor of St. TMichael's churcli, in his native

citv, and retained tliis position until his death, Oct. 2,

18(35. He wrote a liistorj' of Seniipelayianisni (Gesc/i.

dcs Semipelarjianisnuis, llanih. 182(j}; on the division

of the Decalogue {Uelier die rerschicdcne Eintheilung

des Dekaloffus, Hamb. 1838) ; on the picture catechism

of tlic 15th century {Ueber d. Bi!de?-kateihism, des 15'^"

Jahrhunderts, Leipz. 1855), and several other works.

—

Allgem. Recd-EnajMoji. s. v. (A. J. S.)

Gegnaesius, Timotheus, a leader of the Pauli-

cians about A.D. 700. About this time "the sect was
divided into two parties. The schism grew out of the

antagonism betwixt a Catholic and a Protestant prin-

ciple. Gegn;csius held that spiritual gifts were com-
municated by tradition, and connected with tlie regu-

larit}^ of succession. But his younger brother, Theo-

dore, refused to acknowledge any such principle, main-

taining that an)' such outward mediation was unessen-

tial, and that he had received the Spirit immediately

from tlie same divine source with liis father. Under
the reign of Leo the Isaurian, new complaints M'ere

lodged against the Paulicians at Constantinople, and
the emperor ordered Gegnajsius to appear at the capi-

tal and undergo a trial. The examination was com-
mitted to tlie patriarch, before whom Gegnaisius con-

trived to answer all the questions proposed to him re-

specting his orthodox}' in a satisfiictory manner; at-

taching, however, quite a different sense from the true

one to the formularies of Clnirch orthodoxy. The pa-

triarch asked him whj' he had left the Catholic Clmrch?
Gegnresius replied that he had never entertained the

remotest wish of forsaking the Catholic Church, within

which alone salvation was to be found. But by the

Catholic Church he meant onlj' the Paulician commu-
nities, called, as they believed, to restore the Church
of Christ to its primitive purity. The patriarch de-

manded why he refused to give the mother of God the

reverence which was her due.' Gegnaisius here pro-

nounced the anathema himself on all who refused

reverence to the mother of God—to her into whom
Christ entered, and from whom he came—the mother
of us all. But he meant the invisible, heavenly cit}'

of God, the celestial Jerusalem, mother of the divine

life, for admission of the redeemed into which Christ

had prepared the way by first entering it himself as

their forerunner. He was asked why he did not pay
homage to the cross .' Gegnsesius here pronounced the

anathema on all who refused to venerate the cross

;

but by this ho understood Christ himself, called by that

S3'mI)olical name. Furthermore, he was asked wiiy he
despised the hoAy and blood of Christ ? The reph' to

this also was satisfactory ; but by the body and blood

of Christ he was accustomed to understand the doc-

trines of Christ, in which he communicated himself.

So also he answered the question respecting baptism
;

hut liy baptism he understood Christ himself, the liv-

ing water, the water of life. This trial having been
reported to the empeyor, Gegnajsius received from his

sovereign a letter of protection securing him against
all further complaints and persecutions."—Neander,
Church lUstorij (Torrey's transl.), iii, 249. See Pauli-
cians.

Geha'zi (Heb. Geychazi\ '^tn"'3, as if for N"a

V'"'"ni vtdU'y of vision; but, according to FUrst, denier,

from an obsol. tns ; occasionally contracted Gechazi'

,

ITHS, 2 Kings iv, 31 ; v, 25 ; viii, 4, 5 ; Sept. rif^).

the servant of Elisha, Avhose entire confidence he at

first enjoj'ed. He personally appears first in reminding
his master of the best mode of rewarding the kindness
of the Shunammitess (2 Kings iv, 14). B.C. 889. He
was present at the interview in which the Shunammi-
tess made known to the prophet that her son was dead,

and was sent forward to la}' Elisha's staff on the child's

face, which he did without effect (2 Kings iv, 31).

B.C. cir. 887. The most remarkalile incident in his

career is that which caused his ruin. AVhen Elisha,

with a noble disinterestedness, declined the rich gifts

pressed upon him by the illustrious leper whom he
had healed, Gehazi felt distressed that so favorable an
op|iortunity of profiting by the gratitude of Naaman
had been so wilfully tlirown away. He therefore ran
after the retiring chariots, and requested, in his mas-
ter's name, a portion of the gifts which had before

been refused, on the ground that visitors had just ar-

rived for whom he was unable to provide. He asked

a talent of silver and two dresses; and the grateful

Syrian made him take two talents instead of one.

Having deposited this spoil in a place of safety, he

again appeared before Elisha, whose honor he had so

seriously compromised. His master asked him where
he had been, and on his answering, "Thy servant

went no whither," the prophet put on the severities

of a judge, and, having denounced his crime, passed

upon him the terrible doom that the leprosy of which
Naaman had been cured should cleave to him and his

forever. "And he went forth from his ])resence a

leper as white as snow" (2 Kings v, 20-27). B.C.

cir. 885. The case is somewhat parallel with that of

Ananias (q. v.) and Sapphira (Acts v). The rebuke

inflicted on Gehazi, though severe, cannot justly be

reckoned too hard for the occasion. He ought to have
understood, from the determined rejection of Naaman's
offers by Elisha, that there were important principles

involved in tlie matter, which he should have been

careful on no account, or by any movement on his

part, to bring into suspicion. There was a great com-

plication of wickedness in his conduct. He first arro-

gated to himself a superior discernment to that of the

Lord's prophet; then he falsely employed the name
of that prophet for a purpose which the prophet him-

self had expressly and most emphatically repudiated
;

further, as an excuse for aiming at such a purpose, ho

invented a plea of charity, which had no existence but

in his own imagination ; and, finally, on being intcrrn-

gated by Elisha after his return whither he had gone,

he endeavored to disguise his ])rocedure by a lie, whicii

was no sooner utterc-d than it was detected by the

prophet. Such accumulated guilt obviously deserved

some palpaljle token of the divine displeasure; the

more so, as it tended to give a covetous aspect to the

Lord's servant at a time when the very foundations

were out of course, and when the true worshippers of

God were called to sit loose to all earthly possessions.

This, indeed, is the thought that is most distinctly

brought out in the prophet's denunciation of Gehazi's

conduct (ver. 26)—the false impression it was fitted to

give of Elisha's position and character. See Naaman.
AVe afterwards find Gehazi recounting to king Jo-

ram the great deeds of Elisha, and, in the providence

of God, it so happened that when he was relating the

restoration to life of the Shunammitess's son, the very

woman with her son appeared before the king to claim

her house and lands, which had been usurped while

she had been absent abroad during the recent famine.

Struck by the coincidence, the king immediately

granted her application (2 Kings viii, 1-C). B.C. 876.

Lepers were compelled to live apart outside the towns,

and were not allowed to come too near to uninfected

persons. See Leprosy. Hence some difficulty has

arisen with respect to Gehazi's interview with the

king. Several answers occur. The interview may
have taken place outside the town, in a garden or gar-

den-house ; and the king may have kept Gehazi at a

distance, with the usual precautions which custom dic-

tated. Some even suppose that the incident is mis-

placed, and actually occurred before Gehazi was smit-

ten with leprosy. Others hasten to the opposite con-

clusion, and allege the probability that the leper had

then repented of his crime, and had been restored to

health by his master, a view which is somewhat cor-

roborated by the fact that he is there still called "the

servant of the man of God," from which it is supposed

that the relationship between him and Elisha contin-
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ued to subsist. — Kitto, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See
Elisha.

Gehen'na (rtivva, A. V. invariablj' "hell"), the

Greek representative of Cin~"^J, Josh, xv, 8; Neh.

xi, oO (rendered by the Sept. Vaiii'va, Josh, xviii, 1(J)
;

more fully, Ciri""!;: "^5, or n""^:3 "^J (2 Kings xxiii,

10; 2 Chron. xxviii, '6; xxxiii, C; Jer. xix, 2), the

'•valley of Hinnoni," or "of the son'' or "children

of Hiniioni," a deep narrow glen to the south of Jeru-

salem, where, after the introduction of the worship of

the lire-gods by Ahaz, the idolatrous Jews offered

their children to Moloch (2 Chron. xxviii, 3; xxxiii,

G; Jer. vii, 31 ; xix, 2-G). In consequence of these

abominations the valley was polluted bj' Josiah (2

Kings xxiii, 10); subsequently to which it became the

common laj'-stall of the city, where the dead bodies of

criminals, and the carcasses of animals, and everj' other

kind of lilth was cast, and, according to late and some-
what questionable authorities, the conibustililc portion

consumed with fire. From the depth and narrowness

of the gorge, and, perhaps, its ever-burning fires, as

well as from its being the receptacle of all sorts of pu-

trefj'ing matter, and all that defiled the holy city, it

became in later times the image of the place of ever-

lasting punishment, "where their worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenched;" in which the Talmudists

placed the mouth of hell :
" There are two palm-trees

in the valley of Ilinuom, between which a smf>kc aris-

eth . . . and this is tlie door of Gehenna" (Talmud,
quoted by Barclaj-, Citi/ of Great Kiiiff, p. 90 ; Light-

foot, Centur. Choror/ruph. Matt, proem, ii, 200). The
Mohammedans still use the twm as the current desig-

nation of tlie infernal regions (see D'Herbelot, Bihlio-

theque Orient, s. v. Gehennem). In this sense the word
is used by our Lord, Matt, v, 29, 30; x, 28 ; xxiii, 15,

33; Mark ix, 43, 45; Luke xii, 5; and with the addi-

tion Tov TTi'por, Matt, v, 22 ; xviii, 9 ; Mark ix, 47

;

and by James, iii, 6. See Hixxom, Vallky of ; To-
PHET ; Hell.

Geibel, Johannes, a clergyman of the Eeformed
Church of Germany, was born April 1, 177G, at Hanau.
After finishing his theological studies at the Univers-

it}' of Marburg, he was for a short time tutor in a fam-

ily at Copenhagen. In 1797 he was appointed vicar

of the aged pastor of the Reformed church at Lubeck,

and, when the latter died in 1798, Geiliel became his

successor. In his theological views Geibel had been

influenced at first by Daub, Jacobi, and Schleiermachcr,

subsequently by the mj'sticism of Kerner and the pe-

culiar tenets of the Darbyites ; but gradually he con-

formed himself more fully to the Reformed Church, in

which he found the best expression of apostolical sim-

plieit\- and truth. His theologj^ remained, however,

nhvays more Biblical than denominational. He gain-

ed a great i-eputation as a pulpit orator, and was re-

garded as one of the most successful champions of

Biblical orthodoxy against Rationalism, which at that

time prevailed in a large number of the Reformed
churches of Germany. He severely criticised the Lu-
theran theses of Harms (q. v.), which he designated as

obscure, one-side<l, and dictatorial, and inspired with

an injurious spirit of sectarianism. He published an
" Introduction into the Christian Doctrine" (Ehdcittniff

'in (He chri.<t/ic/ie Le/irc, 1821), and two "Guides to the

Instruction in the Christian Doctrine" {Leitfaden hei

d(vi Unterrichte in cler christl. Glavbenslehre, 1822 ; and
Kurzer Lntfadcn, etc., 1825). He also wrote several

pam])hlets in defence of his son, pastor Karl (ieibel,

of Brunswick, who by his orthodox zeal had offended

the rationalistic majoritj' of his own congregation, and
was censured by the Reformed Synod of Lower Sax-
ony. Geiliel declined several calls to other more lu-

crative positions, and remained in Luljcck until April

11, 1847, wlien he resigned. He died en the 2oth of

July, 1853. He is the father of the celebrated Ger-

man poet Geibel.— Herzocr, Real-EncyUopddie, xix,

643. (A. J. S.)

Geier, SIartin, D.D., a German theologian, was
liorn at Leipsic in 1G14, became court-preacher at

Dresden in 1G5G, professor of theologj' at Leipsic in

IGGl, and died at Freiburg in 1G80. Among his writ-

ings are commentaries on the Psalms, Proverlis, and
Ecclesiastes, which, witli some valuable theological

treatises, are collected in his Opera omnia qufn Latine

edita sunt (Amst. 1G95, 2 vols. fol.). His commentarj'
on the Psalms has been often published separateh'-,

and is still esteemed.

Geiger, Franz Tiburtitis, a Roman Catholic

theologian, was born at Harting, near Katisbon, in

1755. He studied at first under the Jesuits, then join-

ed the Franciscans at Lucerne in 1772, and after 1773
applied himself to the study of philosophy at Ratis-

bon, and of theolog}' at WUrzburg. He subseciuently

became professor of Hebrew at Ratisbon, of rlietoric

at Offenburg, of philosophy at Freiburg, and after-

wards in the Franciscan school of Solothurn, and final-

ly, in 1792, professor of theology at Lucerne, whence
he became a leader of ultramontanism through Swit-

zerland and Germany. This, however, made him
man\' enemies, and in 1819 he was obliged to resign

his position. He died IMa}' 8, 1843. A collection of his

works has been published (Lucerne, 8 vols.).—Pierer,

Univeisal-Leailcon, s. v. (J. N. P.)

Geiger, Jacob, a minister of the German Re-
formed Church, was born in Allentown, Lehigh Coun-
ty, Pa., Oct. 17, 1793. He began his studies with the

Rev. Dr. J. C. Becker in Northampton County, Pa., in

1814, and subsequently completed them Avith the Rev.

Dr. C. L. Becker in Baltimore, ]\Id. He was licensed

and ordained in 181G, and in 1817 took charge of con-

gregations in and around Manchester, Md., and not

far from Baltimore, in which he labored up to the time

of his death, Oct. 19, 1848. He was a very successful

minister, having baptized S714 and confirmed 1G68

during a ministry of thirtv-one years. His charge at

the time of his death numbered 1200 members. He
preached only in the German language. (H. H.)

Geiler von Kaisersberg, an eminent preacher,

was born IMarch 10, 1445, at Schaffhausen, and was ed-

ucated at the Lhiivcrsity of Freiburg, where he became
bachelor in 14G2, master in 14G3, member of the facul-

ty of philosophy in 1465, and dean in 14G9. In 1470

he went to Basel, where he studied theology for five

years, and Avas received as doctor in 1475. The follow-

ing year he accepted the professorship of theology in

Freiburg, and became also rector; but the bent of his

genius led him to abandon a literary life, and devote

himself to the pulpit. He was preacher of the cathe-

dral of Strasburg until 1488, when he removed to Augs-

burg, but returned to Strasburg, where he remained

until his death, March 10, 1510. As an earnest, poAV-

erful, and popular preacher, he had few rivals in that

age. "His sermons, usually composed in Latin and
delivered in German, are marked !)}' great eloquence

and earnestness ; nor do they disdain the aids of Avit,

sarcasm, an<l ridicule. Vivid pictures of life, Avarmth

of feeling, and a bold, even rough morality, are their

leading characteristics. In fact, Geiler's ethical zeal

often urged him to a pungency of satire hardly in keep-

ing Avith modern vieAvs of the dignity of the pulpit,

but quite congruous with the taste of his OAvn age.

His stA'le is A-igorous, free, and liA-ely, and in many re-

spects he may be regarded as a sort of predecessor of

Abraham a Sancta-Clara" (Chambers, s. v.). The only

Avork of his ymblished during his lifetime Avas the Ora-

tio habita in synodo Arr/cntinevsi (1482) ; he also edited

the first collection of Gerson's Works (Strasb. 1488, 3

vols.). From his ]\ISS. a large number of semions

Avere compiled and published after his death. Of these,

the best known are his Nuvicula sive sjicculurn /atuo-
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rum (Strasb. 1510, 1511, 1513), translated into German
by Pauli, D.Kaisersbergers Narrensch'ffXStnxsh. 1520) ;

there is also another translation (Basel, 1513). Of
another of his works. Das Schijf des Ilcils, dann der

Seekn Puradks (first edit.), a free translation into mod-

ern German has lieen published bj' H. Bone (Mentz,

18G4). Many collections of his sermons have been

published. Sae Von Animon, G.'s Lebeii, Lehren und

Predigten (Erl. 182G) ; A\'eick, Juhann G. von Kaisers-

lerg, sein Leben it. seine Sdiriftcn, etc. (Fraiikf. 182G, 3

vols.); lllgen's ifeiVscAri/V, xxvii, 530 ; Huber, Z7eier

G.'s Leben und Scliriften (1831 ; also in the French lan-

guage, Esstti kistorique et literaire sttr la vie et les ser-

mons de G., Strasburg, 1834, containing a selection

from G.'s works); Kehrein, Geschichie der hatholischen

Kanzelbcredtsamkeit d. Deidschen (Ratisb. 1843, 2 vols.)

;

Pierer, Universal-Lexikon, s. v. ; Herzog, Real-Encyklo-

pddie, iv, 714.

Geissenhainer, Frederick Wilboxo, D.D.,

was born June 2G, 1771, at jMiilheini, on the Ruhr. In

earl}' life he gave evidence of great intellectual pre-

cocity, and a wonderful facility in the acquisition of

knowledge. He studied in the universities ofGiessen

and Gcittingen, and in the latter institution became for

a season professor extraordinanus. When he reached

his twentieth year he applied for ministerial ordina-

tion, which, although usually withheld from all under

twenty-five j'ears of age, was granted to him as an

honorable exception to the general rule, on account of

his superior qualifications for the office. For nearh'

two years he preached in his native land, and then

cams to America in 1793. For fifteen j'ears he la-

bored in the Goschenhoppen and associated churches

in Pennsylvania, and in 1808 removed to the cit}- ofNew
York as successor to Dr. Kunze. His health failing,

he suspended for a time his ministerial labors, and re-

paired to Clearfield Co., Pa. Subsequently he resumed
the pastoral work, and labored at theTrappe, Pottstown,

Vincent, and other places. In 1822 he returned to New
York. He died May 27, 1838, in the 67th year of his

age, and the 47th of his ministry. Dr. Geissenhainer

enjoyed the reputation of an eminent divine in the Lu-
theran Cluirch. He possessed an intellect of the high-

est order, which had been brought under the influence

of the most thorough culture. The Latin and Greek
were as familiar to him as his native tongue. From the

University of Pennsylvania he received the doctorate

of divinity in 182G. His MS. lectures on Church Ilis-

tor}', on the Gospels, Epistles, and portions of the Old
Test unfnt, in the hands of surviving relatives, we
trust, will yet be given to the Church. (M. L. S.)

Geistweit, George, a minister of the German
Reformed Church, was born in the year 1761 ; licensed
and ordained in 1794 ; became pastor of churches in

Northumberland Co., Pa. His large field of labor laj'

on both sides of the Susquehanna, and along both its

branches. He became pastor in York, Pa., May, 1804.

By failing health he was compelled to resign and quit
the active duties of the ministry in 1820. He died
Nov. 11, 1831. He was a very useful man, in his old
aga higldy venerable, and always greatly beloved for

his childlike piety, well -tempered zeal, and amiable
spirit. He preached onlv in the German language.
(H. H.)

GelasiiLS Cyzicenus was son of a presbj^ter of
Cyzicum. He fiourishcd about .\.D. 47G. He com-
piled .1 History of th^ Council of Xice, put together
without judgment, in throe l)Ooks, the last of which is

lost. It was published under the title of Gelasii Ilis-

tor. Nicen., cura Rob. Balfour, Gr. et. Lat. (Paris, 1599,
8vo). It may be found also in Labl)e, Concilia, vol.

ii, and in Jligne, Fairologin Lafina, vol. Ixxxv. See
Dupin, Ei'cl. Writers, vol. iv; Fabricius, Bibl. Grceca,

vol. ix; Cave, Hist. Lit. Ann. 476.

Gelasiiis of Caesarea was nephew of Cyril,

bishop of Jerusalem, by whose influence he was made

bishop of Csesarea perhaps about A.D. 370. Of his

works there are extant only some fragments, explan-
atory of the Apostles' Creed and of the traditions of the

Church. He died in 394. The accounts of hini are

obscure ; some writers make two persons of the same
name. See Fabricius, Bibl. Grcec. vol. ix.

Gelasius I, a pope and saint ofthe Roman Church,
succeeded Felix III March 1,492. He is one of the

popes who contributed most to the extension of the tem-
poral power of the see of Rome. He was the first to

claim for the Papacy a complete independence of the em-
perors or from the sj'nods in matters of faith. See his

iMter to Faustus (IMansi, Sacroruin Conciliorum nova et

ampliss. collectio, viii, 19), in which he argued that the

pope has not only a right to decide all ecclesiastical

questions, but that an appeal from such decision to any
other tribunal is inadmissible ; that the pope holds the

first rank {pjima sedes^ in the Church, and councils de-

rive their authority from his countenance and co-oper-

ation (pro suo scilicet principatu). "There are two
powers," he wrote to the emperor, "who have sover-

eign rule over the world : the spiritual and the tem-

!
poral authority ; the sacred authority of tlic liisliops is

I

so much the greater, as on the day of judgment they

j

must render an account of the actions of kings. You
j

know, magnanimous emperor, that your dignity sur-

I passes that of other princes of the earth ; nevertheless,

I

you are obliged to submit to the power of the ministers

j

in sacred things, for it is to them j-ou address yourself

to know what are the sources of your safety, and the

j

rules which you ought to follow in receiving the sac-

j
raments, and in disposing of religious things. The

j

bishops persuade the people that God has given you a

j

sovereign power over temporal things, and thej' cause

them to submit to your laws. In return, you should

I obe}', with entire submission, those who are destined

j

to distribute to you the holy sacraments. If the faith-

]

ful ought blindly to follow the orders of bishops who
acquit themselves worthih' in their functions, so much
the more ouglit thej' to receive the decree of the pon-

tiff of Rome, whom God has established as the first of

his bishops, and whom the Church has always recog-

nised as its supreme chief." The schism of the East-

ern Church, wliich had already taken place, continued

during his administration, notwithstanding the efforts

he made in the Synod of Rome, 495, to heal the breach.

He wrote on this controversy his De duabus in Christo

naturis adversus Eutt/cken et Nestorium. He is said to

have written also the so-called Decrelum Gelasii de li-

bris recipiendis et non recipiendis, which is a list of the

scriptural books, etc., considered authentic and unau-

thentic by another synod, which he held at Rome in

496, but this work was probaldy compiled in the Gth

centurj'. Amoiig the minor works ascribed to Gelasius

are a IJber sacramentorum, published by Jos. Maria
Tiiomasius (Rome, 1680), and a number of letters. He
died in Rome Nov. 19, 496. See Schrockh, Kirchen-

f/esch. (xvii, 181 sq.); Regenbrecht, de canonibus Apos-

toloj-um et codice Eccl. hispance Diss. (Vratisl. 1828).

—

Herzog, Real-Encyklop. iv, 761; Bower, IHsionj of the

Popes, ii, 216 sq.

Gelasius II, Pope (John of Gaeta), studied

theology at Monte Casino, ascended gradually to the

higher degrees of the Roman hierarciiy, and was final-

ly elected pope in 1118, as successor of Pascal II. The
empei'or Henrv' V, dissatisfied with this election, took

upon himself to appoint another pope, under the name
of Gregory VIII ; and one of his generals took Gelasi-

us prisoner, but was obliged to release him. Gelasius

then went to Gaeta, where he was ordained, and after-

wards to Capua, where he called a council, and ex-

communicated both Gregory VIII and Henry V. He
finally retired to France, where he died in the convent

of Cluny, Jan. 29, 1119. Hee "SlnTAton, Scriptores Re-

rum Italicarum,\u,3G7 ; Mansi, xxi, 162.

—

llooier, iVouv.

Bioff. Gen. xix, 819; Bower, Hist, 'f Popes, vi, 1.
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Geldenhaur, Gerard {Gerdrdus Noviomagus, !

Geranl cj' Xiincffucn), an eminent German writer, was

born in 14!-2 at Nimeguen, and educated at Louvain

and at Deventer, where he had for his instructor Alex-

ander Hegius, the preceptor of Erasmus. In 1517 Iiis

skill in Latin versitication obtained for him the laurel

crown from the emperor jNIaximilian I. He after-

wards became chaplain and secretary to Philip of Bur-

gundy, bishop of L'trecht. He was sent to Wittem-

berg in 152G to visit the schools and Church, and found

that he " could not oppose a doctrine so consonant with

that of the prophets and apostles" as that of Luther.

He renounced popery, and retired towards the Upper

Rhine, where, at Worms, he married, and became a

school-master. Afterwards he was called to Augsburg,

and eventually became professor, first of history, and

then of theology, at Warijurg. Erasmus, who at one

time was his friend, attacked him violently on his seces-

sion to Lutheranism. Geldenhaur died of the plague

in lb-i:i. He wrote Historia Batavica:—Ilisforin; sure

u-Etatig,Yih. vii :

—

Descrtptlu Insuloe Batavonim :—Ca-

talogus Eplscoporum Ultrajeclinomm

:

—Epistolce Zelan-

dice

:

—Be V'iris illusirlbus hiftrioris Germun'ue, and sev-

eral controversial pieces.— Hook, Ecdes. Biog. v, 285
;

Bayle, Dictionary (London, 1736), iii, 145.

Gel'iloth (Heb. Geliluth', rip"ib5, circuits [see

below]; Sept. TflXtAwB', Vulg. tumuli), the name of a

place on the boundary of Judah and Benjamin, be-

tween En-Shemesh and the ascent to Adummim (Josh,

xviii, 17) ; apparentlj' another form of the Gilgal (q.

V.) of the parallel passage (Josh, xv, 7).

The same word is distinctively used (see Stanlej%

Sinai and Pal. Append. § 23) five times in the origi-

nal : iwice with reference to the pr( r'nces of the Philis-

tine heptarchy ("borders of the 1 hilistines," Josh,

xiii, 2; "coasts of Palestine," Joel iii [iv], 4); twice

to the circle [see Ciccar] of the Jordan ("borders,"

Josh. ::Mii, 10, 11) ; and once (in the sing.) to the dis-

trict sloping easterly towards the Dead Sea (" conn-

try," Ezek. xlvii, 8). Its derivation (from bb?, to

7vll) connects it with that of GaH'ee (q. v.), with which

the versions sometimes confound it. See Topogkaph-
ic.VL Ter.iis.

Gel], Robert, D.D., an English divine, who was
rector of St. ]Marj' Aldermanbury, London, and chap-

lain to the archbishop of Canterlniry. His " Rtmains
contain much ingenious and solid criticism." Thej'

are commended by John Wesley, and also by Charles

Wesley, who took from them some hints for hymns.
He died in 1()55. We have from him Sermons (Lon-

don. 1G50, 4to): — Sermons (1G.54, 4to) :— Essays to-

vards the Amendment of the English Trans, of the Bible

(105!), fol) :

—

liemriins, or select Script, of the Neiv Test.

(lG7fi, 2 vols. fol.).^Darling, diclopaid. BibUographica,

i, 1230; Allibone, J)iciionnri/ of Authors, i, G58; Wes-
ley, Works (N. Y. ed.), vii, (501.

Gellatly, Alexander, a minister of the Asso-

ciate Church, was born in Perth, Scotland, in 1720.

In 1752 he liccame a student of theology in connection

with the Antiburgher Synod of Scotland. By that

synod he was sent out in 1753 as a missionary to the

inhabitants of the eastern counties of Pennsj'lvania,

who were chiefly emigrants from Scotland and Ire-

land. He was accompanied by the Rev. Andrew Ar-

not, and togetlier they formed themselves into a Pres-

l)ytory, under the name of the Associate Presbytery
of Pennsylvania. Tliey soon became olmoxious to

tlie Presbyterians who had occupied the ground before

them, and who issued <a series of publications against

them, which were answered by Mr. Gellatly and oth-

ers. ]Mr. Gellatly was settled first at INIiddle Octoro-

ra. Lancaster County, and then at Oxford, Chester

County, Pa., wliere he labored with great diligence

dining the remainder of his life. He died INIarch 12,

17G1. He was a man of vigorous intellect, and an

earnest, faithful minister of the Gospel. — Sprague,
Annals of Am. Pulpit, ix (^Associate), 1.

Gellert, Christian Firchtegott, a German
poet and hymn writer, was born July 4, 1715, in Hi.i-

nichen. Saxony, and studied philosophy and theology
at Leipzic. In 1744 he was made privat docent, and
in 1751 professor extraordinaiy of philosophv in the
University of Leipzig. He became professor ordina-

7-ius in 1761, and died Dec. 13, 1769, after gaining the
high esteem of Frederick the Great. lli» fables have
never been surpassed in German literature, and his

narrations and moral essays occupy a creditable place

in German literature, while his comedies are forgotten.

He also composed some fifty-four hymns, which will

give him a more enduring reputation than all his other

writings. A translation of his hymn Jesus kit, mit

ihm auch Ich, is given in Schaf^"'s Christ in Song, ji. 275.

"In order to understand Gollerfs position as spiritual

song-writer, we must consider him with reference to

his age. The sjdiit which was the basis of the old

songs of Germany had altogether departed. Gellert's

songs were so fully the expression of his pious inner

nature that they found a hearty response in the breasts

of many kindred natures. 'Never did he attempt a

spiritual poem,' his biographer, Cramer, informs us,

'without carefully preparing himself, and striving

with all his soul to experience previously the truth of

his utterances. He then chose his most ecst-itic mo-
ments for composition, and as soon as his ardor cooled

he laid aside his pen until the golden moments came
again. . . . Even among Roman Catholic circles Gel-

lert's songs found a Melcome reception. A country

priest in the mountains of Bohemia had been so im-

pressed by them that he wrote to Gellert and urged

him to join the Catholic Church, since this Church
could mucli better reward his good woiks tlian the

Protestants were able to do. Also in Milan, Vienna,

and other great Catholic cities, Gellert found many
warm admirers. There can be more purelj^ Christian

fongs than Gellert's; songa that would be the evi-

dences of recent improvement in our language and lit-

erature, and might partake of more of the old fire of

reformative times, or bear the romantic coloring of

mj'sticism or recent o'.thodoxy; but all these perfec-

tions could not supph' the place of the simple, glowing

language of a Gellert, which was his expression of in-

ner, self-experienced truth. Gellert will long remain

the poet of our masses. By the agency of inous moth-

ers he will long continue to plant the seeds of virtue

in the hearts of tender youth ; and where the later

tendencies have not obliterated the old German meth-

od of domestic training, he will continue to save many
a young man frcm the waj's of sin. He will still con-

sole the sick and broken-hearted. And though but

few of his songs have been reserved for use in our

churches, even these few— for instance, the Easter

song, Jesus lives, and I live uith him—will continue to

elevate our Christian congregations, and help them to

gain the victory over the world, (iellert has not onlj''

influenced one generation by his songs, but has deeph'

affected succeeding ones. That humble man wished

no higher honor than the salutation of any one whom
he met, "You have saved wxy soul—you!" But in

the coming world of bliss there will thousands meet

him who on earth would have gladly done what the

Prussian sergeant did, walk five miles to press the

hand of the man who had saved his soul'" (Hagcn-

bach. Recent Church Histori/, translated l)y J. F. Hurst).

Among his works are, Faheln vnd Er::ahhmgin (Lpz,

17^6) :

—

Geistliche Oden u.Lieder (Lpz. 1757) :

—

Morali-

sche Voiiesunrien (Schlegel and Hoyer, Lpz. 1770):

—

Sammtliche Schriften (Lpz. 1769-74," 10 vols. ; 1840-41,

(; vols. ; and 185;-, 6 vols.). See J. C. Cramer, I.cbem-

beschreibnng (Lpz.- 1774); H. Doring, Lebensleschrci-

bung (Greiz. ]8;;3, 2 vols.); Eck, Gellert's Empfehlung

(Lpz. 1770); P. Naumann, Gelltrlbuch (Dresd. 1854);

Pierer, Univ. Lex. s. v.
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Gelmon. See Giloh.

Gem ('T^P'^ "l-^
<" iri "i?^) usually "precious

stone"). The Hebrews, among whom, as among all

Asiatic nations (see especlallj' Ileeren, fdeen, I, i, 118

sq.), gems constituted an essential anil highly-prized

ornament of kings (2 Sam. xii, .30 ; Ezek. xxviii, 13),

of the high-priest (Exod. xxviii, 17), and of distinguish-

ed persons generally (.Judith, x, 21 ; xv, 15), especially

when set in rings (Cant, v, 15), derived them chiefly

from Arabia (see Ezek. xxvii, 22 ; 1 Kings x, 2) and

India, i)y the overland as well as maritime tratfic of

the Phoenicians (Ezek. 1. c). In the time of Solomon

they procured tlicm themselves directly from Ophir (1

Kings X, 10 sq.). The art of cutting (engraving let-

ters) and setting thorn was a hii;hly respectable voca-

tion (Exod. XXXV, 33). In the Bible (especially Exod.

xxviii, 17 sq. ; xxxix, 10 sq. ; Ezek. xxviii, 13 ; Rev.

xxi, 19 sq.) the following names and kinds of gems
chiefly occur (comp. Josephus, Ant. iii, 7, G ; ]Var, v, 5,

7; Epiphan. 0pp. ii, 225 ; see Hiller, St/nUif/m. hennen.

p. 83 sq. ; De Dieu, on Exod. xxviii ; Braun, De vestit.

sacerd. Hehr. II, viii, p. 497 sq. ; Hartmann, Ilebraer-

inti, i, 278 sq. ; iii, 27 sq. ; Bellcrmann, Uritn und Thum-
mim, p. 32 sq. ; Eichhorn, De gzmmis sculpiii Hehr. in

the Commenialt. Soc. GolUng. rec. ii ; Kosenmilller, Al-

terth. IV, i, 28 sq. ; Wetstein, .V. T. ii, 84-i sq.). See

EXGR.WING.

1. O'dem, ClX (E.xod. xxviii, 17 ; xxxix, 10), accord-

ing to the Sept. and Vulg., the iSardius (compare Rev.

xxi, 20), i. e. carnelian, a well-known, mosth'^ flesh-col-

ored, semi-transparent gem, akin to the chalcedony,

valued for its hardness, which, however, did not ren-

der it incapable of being cut. The most beautiful

specimens come from Arabia (Niebuhr, Beschr. p. 142).

Josephus (^War, v, 5, 7) assigns the above meaning to

the word ; but elsewhere (Ant. 1. c.) he calls it the sar-

donyx. (For other significations, see Gesenius, Thes.

Jh'b. p. 26.) See Sardius.

2. Pitdah', fT^^B (Exod. 1. c. ; Ezek. xxviii, 13;

Job xxviii, 19), according to most of the versions, the

Topaz, TOirdZiov (.Josephus -oTra^oc), described by tlie

Greeks as a gold-3'ellow stone (Strabo, xvi, 770 ; Diod.

Siculus, iii, 39), although Pliny (xxvii, 32) assigns it a
green color. Hence moderns have regarded the topaz

of the ancients as our chrysolite. The passage in Job
describes the mineral in question as coming from Cush,
and Plinj' (vi, 34) mentions a topaz-island in the Red
Sea (comj). Diod. Sic. I. c). The topaz now so called

is a transparent, chiefly wine-colored or citron-yellow

stone of the silicious species (HofTmann, Mineral, i,

557 sq. ; comp. Pare.ui, Comment, ad Job xxviii, p. 333
sq.). See Top.\.z.

3. Bare'keth, Tp-^a (Exod. xxviii, 17; xxxi.x, 10;

Ezek. xxviii, 13), according to the Sept.,Vulg., and Jo-
sephus, the Emerald (Rev. xxi, 1 9 ; Tobit xiii, 21, etc.),

grass-green, very hard, transparent, with double refrac-

ti(m (Pliny, xxxvii, 16 sij.). The Hebrews obtained
this stone almost entirely from Egypt (Pliny, /. c.

;

comp. Braun, Vcstif. p. 517 sq.
; yet see Theophr. Lapid.

xxiv). See Carbuncle.

4. Nu'phelc, -3: (Exod. xxxix, 11 ; Ezek. xxvii, 16
;

xxviii, 13), according to the Sept. and Josephus, the
dvipa'i, i. e. Carhnnde. By this name the ancients
(Theoplir. Lapid. xviii sq. ; Pliny, xxxvii, 25) mostly
designate red (like glowing coals) brilliant stones ("a
similitudine ignium appellati," Plinv, /. c), as rubies
and garnets. But their most valued carbuncles ap-
pear to have been the Oriental or Indian rubies. The}'
were engraved (Tlieophr. Lapid. xxi ; comp. Eichhorn,
vt sup. p. 12), which is also the case with the rul)y,

although the}' had a great degree of hardness— not
greater, however, than the sapphire, which was like-

wise engraved. See Emerald.
5. Sappir', T^SD (Exod. xxiv, 10; xxviii, 18;

xxxix. Hi Ezek. xxviii, 13), (jaTr(piuJoc. Our Saj)-

phire is sky blue (comp. Ezek. i, 26 ; Exod. xxiv, 10),

transparent, and harder than the ruby. What the an-
cients so named must, according to the description

(Pliny, xxxvii, 39 ; Theophr. I^ajnd. xxiii, xxxvii), be
the lapds lazuli, azure-stone (Beckmann, Erfind. Ill, i,

182 sq.). This is opaque, often shading into dark blue

(violet), and sometimes has gold- colored quartzose

spots (Hoffmann, Mineral, ii, 276 sq. ; comp. i, 548).

But as this stone is not so costly as to be justly esti-

mated, as in Job xxviii, llj, nor possessed of sufficient

hardness ("inutile scalptura;," Pliny, I. c.) to corre-

spond with its use in Exod. xxviii, it is probable that

the Heb. term denotes the true sapphire, which occurs

in notices of ancient gems. See Sapphire.

6. Yahalom' ,C''5'n'^ (Exod. xx.xix, 11 ; Ezek. xxviii,

1.3), by which most of the ancient versions and Jose-

phus appear (if wc can trace the order of the gems enu-

merated, see Bellermann, ut sup. p. 47) to understand
the Onyx (Luther, with some of the Rabbins, the Dia-
mond', a kind of chalcedony, in resembling the human
nail with the flesh showing through. The simply so-

called onyx (of the ancients) has milk-white or brown
streaks, and is non-transparent, but takes on, when pol-

ished, a mirror-like lustre (Pliny, xxxvi, 12; xxxvii,

24). Eichhorn understands the Beryl. See Diamond.

7. Le'shem, D w5 (Exod. xxviii, 19 ; xxxix, 12),

Sept., Josephus, Vulg. Xiyrmov (ligure) or XiyKvuiov,

I. e. Jacinth (as in Rev. xxi, 20), a transparent, hard,

usually hyacinthine stone, but sometimes shading into

yellow or brown. In the fire it loses its color. Man}''

ancient cut specimens are still extant. See Ligure.

8. Sheho', iad (Exod. xxviii, 19 ; xxxix, 12), Sept.,

Vulg., and Josephus Affite (axaTijc), a mi.xed sort of

stone, consisting of quartz, chalcedony, carnelian, flint,

jasper, and so forth, so that two kinds are usually com-
pounded; hence agates have all possible ground-colors,

with numerous streaks, spots, and even figures. The
Oriental are finer than the European. In high antiq-

uity they were very valuable, but later their value

sank considerably (see Plinv, xxxvii, 54; Hoft"mann,

Mineral, ii, 123 sq.). See Agate.

9. Achlamah', iT^^nX (Exod. xxviii, 19), Sept.,

Vulg., Amethyst (fiixiivryroQ; comp. Rev. xxi, 20), a

transparent, mostly violet-blue stone, usually found

in a six-sided crystalline form, but sometimes pebble-

shaped. The ancients prized it highly, especially the

specimens from India. But Arabia and Syria also af-

forded amethysts (Pliny, xxxvii, 40\ As the Greek
name points to a superstitious attribute of the stone

(dispelling intoxication ; see Harduin, ad Plin. ii, 783),

so the Heb. designation refers to another propert}' (q.

d. " dream-stone ;" see Simonis, Lex. p. 331). See

Amethyst.

10. Tarskish', ^'d'nn (Exod. xxviii, 20; xxxix,

13; Ezek. i, 16; D.in. x, 6, etc.), according to the

Sept. (in the Pentat.) and Josephus (comp. Rev. xxi,

20), the Chrysolite (ypvaoXi'^oc). The stone now so

called is generally found crystallized, and is of a pale

green color, wholly transparent, with dou1)le refrac-

tion. According to Pliny (xxxvii, 42), the ancients

appear to have had a yellow stone called the chryso-

lite, which would seem to have been our topaz (Imt

compare Bellermann, uf sup. p. 62). Bredow {/listor,

Unfi-rsuch. p. 295) would take the tarshish to be amher,

as the name probably came from the place so called

[sec Tarshish], whence the Phcenicians imported it;

a not altogether unlikely view, inasmuch as electrum.

was well known in earliest antiquity, was highly

prized, and bore an excellent polish (Pliny, xxxvii,

11). Nevertheless, the authority of the ancient ver-

sions must here prevail ; and when our attention is

once directed by the name to Spain, the statement of

Pliny (xxxvii, 43) makes it clear that the chrysolite

was also produced there. See Beryl.

11. Sho'ham, Cfl'd (Gen. ii, 12; Exod. xxviii^ 9^
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Ezak. xxviii, 13; Job xxviii, IG, etc.), according to

the St'pt., Vulg., and most otiiers, as -well as Josephus

(liar, ut sup.), the Beryl (^l!ev. xxi, 20), a pale green

gem, passing at times into water-lihic, at others into

yellow, witli a hexagonal crystidliz;;tion, streaked

iongitudinall}'. The most esteemed specimens came

from India (liut conip. Dionj's. Pcrier). 1012), and were

of a clear sea-green (Plinj', xxxvii, 20; see Hoffmann,

Mineral, i, 601 sq.). The chrysoprase (Xi^oq o Trpdai-

voc), which the Sept. has in the passage in Gen- for

skoham. may he the bei-yl. Man}' versions (with Braun,

Michaelis, Kichhorn, Pareau, Ewald, and others) un-

derstand the onyx (see Huet, De sini j^ai-udisi, c. 11).

lieland (following the Sept. in Exod. xxviii, 9, 20)

holds it to be emerald, on the ground that Havilah (q.

V.) was a part of Scj'thia, whence emeralds were ob-

tained (Pliny, xxxvii, 16 and 17). See Onyx.

12. Yashephth', !lSd';| or !l£d';i (Exod. xxviii, 20

;

xxxix, 13; Ezek. xxviii, 13), according to the Sept.,

Vulg., and Josephus, the Jasper (comp. Rev. xxi, 19),

a well-known opaque stone, sometimes of one, at oth-

ers of many colors, of a shelly, compact fracture, gran-

ulous texture, often wrought by the ancients into gems
and ornaments (Pliny, xxxvii, 37 ; comp. Fuller, Mis-

cell, vi, 8). See Jasi>er.

13. Kadkod', "isi? (Ezek. xxvii, 16; Isa. liv, 12),

and

14. Ekdah\ ^ -IpX (Isa. ib.) ; both a red (fiery),

brilliant, costly stone, like the ruby, garnet, etc. (see

Hartmann, Ilebriier. iii, 91 sq.). The ancient versions

give no definite clew to the identity (see Gesenius,

Thes. p. C60). See Agate ; Carbuncle.
15. Chrysoprase, xpv(y6'K()a(jo(: (Rev. xxi, 20), a pale

green stone, inclining to yellow or brown, and trans-

parent (Pliny, xxxvii, 20). See Chevsoprasus.
16. Chclcedjny, yaXKijCiov (Rev. xxi, 16), semi-trans-

pai'ent, sky-blue, with a dash of other colors (compare

No. 8 above). See Chalcedony.
17. Sardonyx, aapouvvE. (Rev. xxi, 20), a mixtui-e

of the agate and carnelian (comp. Ko. 6 abovel, very

liighly valued by the ancients (Pliny, xxxvii, 23).

See Sardonyx.

18. Shamir", "T^rd (Jer. xvii, 1 ; Ezek. iii, 9 ;
Zech.

vii, 12), according to the Sept. (in Jer.) and Vulg.,

the Diamond, the hardest of minerals (Plinj', xxxvii,

15), hence compared with adamant (Pindcr, De ada-

mante, Berl. 1829). Bochart {Ilieroz. iii, 843 sq.) com-

pares the (jfiiptc; or rrpvpii; (fr^urpiD/c Xi'joc, Job xli, 7

or 15, Sept.; comp. Veltheim in Velthusen's Theoloy.

Mayaz. ii, 219 sq.), or emery (Diosc. v, 160), a quart-

zose earth mixed with calcined iron, used for polish-

ing (Hoffmann, Mineral, i, 561 sq.) ; but the origin of

this Greek word is not Shcmitic (see Passow, s. v.).

—

"Winer, i, 281. See Diamond.
See generally Pliny, Hist. Nat. xxxvii, 14 sq. ; Thc-

ophrastus, Ylipi XiSaov (in 0pp. iv, ed. Schneider); Rau,

Specim. e libris Achmed de yemmis (Utr. 1784) ; Du-
tcns, Pierres jirecieiises (Par. 1776. Lond. 1777); Mari-

cttc, Pierres yrnvees (Par. 1750) ; Blum, Taschenbnch d.

Edehteink. (2(1 ed. Stuttg. 1835); Hindmarsh, Precious

Stones of Scripture (Lond. 1851); Anon, (,'ems, ancient

and modern (Lond. 1852); King, Antique Gems (Lond.

1861) ; Thomson, Land and Book, i, 437 sq. See Min-
eralogy.

Gemal'li (Hebrew Gemalli', *^^'55, camel-driver;

Sept. VapaXi), the father of Ammiel, which latter

was the Danite messenger among those who ex-

plored the land of Canaan (Numb, xiii, 12). B.C.

ante 1657.

Gemara. See Talmud.

Gemari'ah (Heb. Gemaryah', in^"i "?? [J^r. xxix,

3], and in its prolonged form, Gemai-ya'fiu, ^i^^"!"??,

whom Jehovah has made pei-J'ect; Sept. Fapapiac), the

name of two men.

X. The son of Shaphan, one of the nobles of Judah,
and a scribe of the Temple in the time of Jehoiakim.
B.C. 605. Baruch read aloud the prophecies of Jere-

miah to the people at the official chamber of Gemariah
(or from a Avindow in it), which was attached to the

new gate of the Temple built bj' king Jotham (Jer.

xxxvi, 10; comp. 2 Kings xv, 35). Gemariah's son
Michaiah having reported this to his father, Baruch
was invited to repeat the reading at the scribe's cham-
ber in the palace, before Gemariah and other scribes

and councillors, who gave an account of the matter to

the king (Jer. xxxvi, 11-20). Gemariah, with the

other princes, heard the divine message witli terror,

but without a sign of repentance ; though Gemariah
joined two othei-s in entreating king Jehoiakim to for-

bear destro}-ing the roll which they had taken from
Baruch (Jer. xxxvi, 21-25). See Jeremiah.

2. The son of Hilkiah, who, with Elasah, son of

Shaphan, was sent to Babylon by king Zedekiah with
his tribute-money for Nebuchadnezzar. He also took
charge of a letter from Jeremiah to the Jewish cap-

tives at Babylon, warning them against the false

prophets who deluded them by promises of a speedy
return to their own land (Jer. xxix, 3, 4). B.C. 594.

See Jeremiah.

Gems. See Gem.

Gena. See Gina.

Genealogy (rn'utXoyin'), literally the act or art

of the yii'iaXoyuc, i. e. of him who treats of biith and
family, and reckons descents and generations. Hence,

b}' an easy transition, it is often (like laTopla) used of

the document itself in which such series of generations

is set down. In Hebrew the term for a genealojiy or

pedigree is wJli'il ^EO, or TIISIP *£C, "the book

of the generations ;" and because the oldest histories

were usually drawn up on a genealogical basis, the ex-

pression is often extended to the whole histor}', as in

the case of the Gospel of Matthew, where "the book of

the generation of Jesus Christ" includes the -whole his-

tory contained in that gospel. So Gen. ii, 4, " These

are the generations of the heavens and of the earth,"

seems to be the title of the history which follows. Gen.

V, i ; vi, 9 ; x, 1 ; xi, 10, 27 ; xxv, 12, 19 ; xxxvi, 1, 9 ;

xxxvii, 2, are other examples of the same usage, and
these passages seem to mark the existence of separate

histories from which the book of Genesis was compiled.

Nor is this genealogical foi'm of history peculiar to the

Hebrews or the Shcmitic races. The earliest Greek
histories were also genealogies. Thus the histories of

Acusilans of Argos and of Hecatfeus of Miletus were
entitled rtj'(aXojiai,nnd the fragments remaining of

Xanthus, Charon of Lampsacus. and Hellanicus are

strongly tinged with the same genealogical element

(comp. Josephus, Apion, i, 3), which is not lost even in

the pages of Herodotus. The frequent use of the pa-

tronymic in Greek, the stories of particular races, as

Heraclides, Alcma^onidse, etc., the lists of priests, and
kings, and conquerors at the games, ]ireserved at Elis,

Sparta, Olympia, and elsewhere ; the hereditaiy mon-
archies and priesthoods, as of the Branchidre, Eumol-
pida?, etc., in so many cities in Greece and Greek Asia;

the division, as old as Homer, into tribes, fratria?, and

yivif. and the existence of the tribe, the yens, and the

fdnnlin. among the Romans ; the Celtic clans, the Sax-

on fiimilies using a common patronymic, and their

royal genealogies running back to the Teutonic gods,

these are among the many instances that maj- be cited

to prove the strong family and genealogical instinct of

the ancient world. Coming nearer to the Israelites, it

will be enough to allude to the hereditary principle,

and the vast genealogical records of the Egyptians, as

regards their kings and priests, and to the passion for

genealogies among the Arabs, mentioned by Layard

and others, in order to show that the attention ]iaid b}'

the Jews to genealogies is in entire accordance with

1 the manners and tendencies of their contemporaries.
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In their case, however, it -vvas heightened bj' sereral

peculiar circumstances. Tlie promise of tlie land of

Canaan to tlie seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob suc-

cessively, and the separation of the Israelites from the

Gentile world ; the expectation of the Messiah as to

spring from the tribe of Judah ; the exclusively hered-

itary priesthood of Aaron with its dignit}' and emolu-

ments ;
the long succession of kings in the line of Da-

vid ; and the whole division and occupation of the land

upon genealogical principles by the tribes, families, and

houses of fathers, gave a deeper importance to the sci-

ence of genealogy among the Jews than perhaps in any

other nation. We have alread}' noted the evidence of

the existence of family memoirs even before the iiood,

to which we are probably indebted for the genealogies

in Gen. iv, v ; and Gen. x, xi, etc., indicate the con-

tinuance of the same system in the times between the

flood and Abraham. But with Jacob, the founder of

the nation, the system of reckoning by genealogies

("rn^nn, or in the language of Moses, Numb, i, 18,

^I^Tn) was much further developed. In Gen. xxxv,

22-26, we have a formal account of the sons of Jacob,

the patriarchs of the nation, repeated in Exod. i, 1-5.

In Gen. xlvi we have an exact genealogical census of

the house of Israel about the time of Jacob's demise

in Egypt. The way in which the former part of this

census, relating to Reuben and Simeon, is quoted in

Exod. vi, where the census of the tribe of Levi is all

that was wanted, seems to show that it was transcribed

from an existing document. When the Israelites were

in the wilderness of Sinai, in the second month of the

second year of the Exodus, their number was taken by
divine command, " after their fiimilie.?, by the house of

their fathers," tribe by tribe, and the number of each

tribe is given " by their generations, after their fami-

lies, by the house of their fathers, according to the

number of the names, l)y their polls" (Numb, i, iii).

This census was repeated 38 years afterwards, and the

names of the families added, as we find in Numb. xxvi.

According to these genealogical divisions they pitched

their tents, and marched, and oft'ered their gifts and
offerings, and chose the spies. According to the same
they cast the lots by wdiich the troubler of Israel,

Achan, was discovered, as later those by which Saul

was called to the throne. Above all, according to

these divisions, the whole land of Canaan was parcel-

led out amongst them. But now of necessit}' that took

place which always has taken place with respect to

such genealogical arrangements, viz. that by marriage,

or servitude, or incorporation as friends and allies, per-

sons not strictly belonging b}' birth to such or such a

family or triljo, were jet reckoned in the census as be-

longing to them, when they had acquired property

within their borders, and were liable to the various

services in peace or war which were performed under
the heads of such tribes and fiimilies. Nobody sup-
poses that all the Cornelii, or all the Campbells, sprang
from one ancestor, and it is in the teeth of direct evi-

dence from Scripture, as well as of probabilitv. to sup-

pose tiiat the Jewish tribes contained absolutely none
but such as were descended from the twelve patriarchs.

(Jul. Africanus, in his £p. to A ristides, expressly men-
tions that the ancient genealogical records at Jerusa-

lem included those who were descended from prose-

lytes and yuMpat, as well as those who sprang from the

patriarchs. The registers in Ezra and Nehemiah in-

clude the Nethinim, and the children of Solomon's ser-

vants.) The tribe of Levi was probably tlie only one
which had no admixture of foreign blootl. In many
of the Scripture genealogies, as e. g. those of Caleb,

Joab, Segub, and the sons of Kephaiah, etc., in 1 Chron.
iii, 21, it is quite clear that birth was not the ground
of their incorporation into their respective tribes. See
Becher ; Calef.. However, birth was, and contin-

ued to be throughout their whole national course, the

foundation of all the Jewish organization, and the

III.—C c c

reigns of the more active and able kings and rulers

were marked by attention to genealogical operations.

When David established the Temple services on the

footing which continued till the time of Christ, he di-

vided the priests and Levites into courses and compa-

nies, each under the family chief. The singers, the

porters, the trumpeters, the players on instruments,

were all thus genealogically distributed. In the active

stirring reign of Kehoboam, we have the work of Iddo

concerning genealogies (2 Chron. xii, 15). When Hez-

ekiah reopened the Temple, and restored the Temple
services which had fallen into disuse, he reckoned the

whole nation bj' genealogies. This appears from the

fact of many of the genealogies in Chronicles terminat-

ing in Hezekiah's reign, from the expression, "So all

Israel were reckoned bj' genealogies" (1 Chron. ix, 1),

immediately following genealogies which do so termi-

nate, and from the narrative in 2 Chron. xxxi, lG-19,

proving that, as regards the priests and Levites, such

a complete census was taken Ity Hezekiah. It is indi-

cated also in 1 Chron. iv, 41. AVe learn, too, incidental-

ly from Prov. xxv, that Hezekiah had a staff of scribes,

who would be equally useful in transcribing genealogi-

cal registers as in copying out Proverbs. So also in

the reign of Jotham, king of Judah, who, among other

great works, built the higher gate of the house of the

Lord (2 Kings xv, 3-5), and was an energetic as well as

a good king, we find a genealogical reckoning of the

Reubenites (1 Chron. v, 17), probably in connection

with Jotham's wars against the Ammonites (2 Chron.

xxvii, 5). When Zerubbabel brought back the cap-

tivity from Babylon, one of his first cares seems to

have been to take a census of those that returned, and

to settle them according to their genealogies. The
evidence of this is found in 1 Chron. ix, and the dupli-

cate passage Neh. xi ; in 1 Chron. iii, 19 ; and yet more
distinctly in Neh. vii, 5, and xii. In like manner, Ne-
hemiah, as an essential part of that national restora-

tion which he labored so zealousl}' to promote, gather-

ed ' together the nobles, and the rulers, and the people,

that thej'' might be reckoned by genealogy" (Neh. vii,

5 ; xii, 26). The abstract of this census is preserved

in Ezra ii and Neh. vii, and a portion of it in 1 Chron.

iii, 21-24. That this sj'stem was continued after their

times, as far at least as the priests and Levites were
concerned, we learn from Neh. xii, 22 ; and we have
incidental evidence of the continued cai-e of the Jews
still later to preserve their genealogies in such pas-

sages of the apocryphal books as 1 Mace, ii, 1-5 ; viii,

17 ; xiv, 29, and perhaps Judith viii, 1 ; Tob. i, 1, etc.

Passing on to the time of the birth of Christ, we have

a striking incidental proof of the continuance of the

Jewish genealogical economy in the fact that when
Augustus ordered the census of the empire to be taken,

the Jews in the province of Sj'ria immediately went
each one to his own city, i. e. (as is clear from Joseph

going to Bethlehem, the city of David), to the city to

which his tribe, famih", and father's house belonged.

Thus the return, if completed, doubtless exhibited the

form of the old censuses taken by the kings of Israel

and Judah.

Another proof is the existence of our Lord's geneal-

ology in two forms, as given by Matthew and Luke.

(See below.) The mention of Zacharias as "of the

course of Abia," of Elizabeth as " of the daughters of

Aaron," and of Anna, the daughter of Phanuel, as "of
the tribe of Aser," are further indications of the same
thing (Luke i, 5; ii, 36). This conclusion is also ex-

pressly confirmed by the testimonj^ of Josephus in the

opening of his IJ/e, § 1. There, after deducing his

own descent, " not only from that race which is con-

sidered the noblest among the Jews, that of the priests,

but from the first of the twenty-four courses" (the

course of Jehoiarib), and on the mother's side from the

Asmonsean sovereigns, he adds, "I have thus traced my
genealogy as I have found it recorded in the public ta-

bles" (t V ralij Si]fiO(jiaiQ dtXroig uvaytypai.tf.di'iiv') ; and
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ag:ain, contr. Apion, i, 7, he states that the priests were

obliged to verity the descent of their intended wives

by reference to the archives kept at Jerusalem ; add-

ing that it was the duty of the priests, after every war
(and he specides the wars ofAntiochus Epiph., Ponipey,

and Q. Varus), to make new genealogical tallies from

the old ones, and to ascertain what women among the

priesth' families had been made prisoners, as all such

were deemed improper to be wives of priests. As a

proof of the care of the Jews in such matters, he fur-

ther mentions that in his day the list of successive

high-jiriests preserved in the public records extended

tlirough a period of 2000 j'ears. From all this it is

abundantly manifest that the Jewish genealogical rec-

ortls continued to be kept till near the destruction of

Jerusalem. Hence we are constrained to disbelieve

the story told by Africanus concerning the destruction

of all the Jewish genealogies by Herod the Great, in

order to conceal the ignobleness of his own origin.

His statement is, that up to that time the Hebrew gen-

ealogies had been preserved entire, and the different

families were traced up either to che patriarchs, or the

yntbpai or mixed people ; but that on Herod's causing

these genealogies to be burnt, onlj' a few of the more
illustrious Jews who had private pedigrees of their

own, or who could supply the lost genealogies from
memory, or from the books of chronicles, Vvere able to

retain anj' account of their own lineage—among whom,
he says, were the Despos3'ni, or brethren of our Lord,

from whom was said to be derived the scheme (given

by Africanus) for reconciling the two genealogies of

Christ. But there can be little doubt that the registers

of the Jewish tribes and families perished at the de-

struction of Jerusalem, and not before. Some partial

records maj', however, have survived that event, as it is

probable, and indeed seems to be implied in Josephus's

statement, that at least the priestly families of the dis-

persion had records of their own genealog}-. We learn,

too, from Benjamin of Tudela, that in his day the

princes of the captivity professed to trace their de-

scent to David, and he also names others, e. g. E. Ca-

lonymos, "a descendant of the house of David, as

proved by his pedigree" {Flin. ed. Asher, i, 32), and E.

Eleazar ben-Tsemach, " who possesses a pedigree of

his descent from the prophet Samuel, and knows the

melodies which were sung in the Temple during its ex-

istence" (ib.\). 100, etc.). He also mentions descend-

ants of the tribes of Dan, Zabulon, and Napthali,

among the mountains of Khasvin, whose prince was

of the tribe of Levi. The patriarchs of Jerusalem, so

called from the Hebrew mSX TirN"!, claimed descent

from Hillel, the Babylonian, of whom it is said that a

genealog}', found at Jerusalem, declared his descent

from David and Abital. Others, however, traced his

descent from Benjamin, and from David only through

a daughter of Shephatiah (Wolf, B. II. iv, 380). But,

however tradition maj' have preserved for a while true

genealogies, or imagination and pride have coined fic-

titious ones after the destruction of Jerusalem, it maj'

he safely affirmed that the Jewish genealogical sj'stem

then came to an end. Essentially connected as it was
with the tenure of the land on the one hand, and with

the ])eculiar i)rivileges of the houses of David and Levi

on the other, it naturally failed when the land was
taken away from the Jewish race, and when the prom-
ise to David was fulfilled, and the jiriesthood of Aaron
superseded by the exaltation of Christ to the right

hand of God. The remains of the genealogical spirit

among the later Jews (which might, of course, be much
more fully illustrated from Rabbinical literature) has
only been glanced at to show how deeply it had pene-

trated into the Jewish national mind. It remains to

be said that just notions of the nature of the Jewish
genealogical records are of^^reat importance with a
view to tiie right interpretation of Scripture. Let it

only be remembered that these records have respect to

political and territorial divisions, as much as to strict-

ly genealogical descent, and it will at once be seen how
erroneous a conclusion it may be, that all who are call-

ed "sons" of such or such a patriarch, or chief father,

must necessarily ])e his very children. Just as in the
very first division into tribes Manasseh and Ephraim
were numbered with their uncles, as if they had been
sons instead of grandsons (Gen. xlviii, 5) of Jacob, so

afterwards the names of persons belonging to different

generations would often stand side by side as heads of
families or houses, and be called the sons of their com-
mon ancestor. For example. Gen. xlvi, 21 contains

grandsons as well as sons of Benjamin [sec Bei>ah], and
Exod. vi, 24 probably enumerates the son and grand-
son of Assir as heads, with their father, of the families

of the Korhites; and so in innumerable other instances.

If any one family or house became extinct, some other

would succeed to its place, called after its own chief

father. Hence, of course, a census of any tribe drawn
up at a later period would exhibit different divisions

from one drawn up at an earlier. Compare, e. g. the

list of courses of priests in Zerubhabel's time (Neh.
xii) with that of those in David's time (1 Chron. xxiv).

The same principle must be borne in mind in interpret-

ing any particular genealogy. The sequence of gen-
erations may represent the succession to such or such
an inheritance or headship of tribe or family rather

than the relationship of father and son. Again, where
a pedigree was abbreviated, it would naturally specify

such generations as would indicate from what chief

houses the person descended. In cases where a name
was common the father's name would be added for dis-

tinction onl}'. These reasons would be well under-

stood at the time, though it ma_y be difficult now to as-

certain them positively. Thus, in the pedigree of Ezra,

(Ezra vii, 1-5), it would seem that both Seraiah and
Azariah were heads of houses (Neh. x, 2) ; they are

both therefore named. Hilkiah is named as having

been high-priest, and his identity is established by the

addition "the son of Shallum" (1 Chron. vi, 13); the

next named is Zadok, the priest in David's time, who
was chief of the sixteen courses sprung from Eleazar,

and then follows a complete pedigree from this Zadok
to Aaron. But then, as regards the chronological

use of the Scripture genealogies, it follows from the

above view that great caution is necessarj' in using

them as measures of time, though they are invaluable

for this purpose whenever we can be sure that they are

complete. What seems necessary to make them trust-

worthy measures of time is, eitiier that they should

have special internal marks of being complete, such as

where the mother as well as the father is named, or

some historical circumstance defines the several rela-

tionships, or that there should be several genealogies,

all giving the same number of generations within the

same termini. When these conditions are found, it is

difficult to overrate the value of genealogies for chro-

nology. In determining, however, the relation of gen-

erations to time, some allowance nu.jf be made for the

station in life of the persons in question. From the

earh' marriages of the princes, the average of even

thirty years to a generation will probably be found too

long for the kings.

Another feature in the Scripture genealogies which

it is worth while to notice is the recurrence of the same
name, or raodificatioif of the same name, such as To-

liias, Tobit, Nathan, Mattatha, and even of names of

the same signification, in the same family. This is an

indication of the carefulness with which the Jews kept

their pedigrees (as otherwise they could not have

known the names of their remote ancestors) ; it also

gives a clew by which to judge of obscure or doubtful

genealogies. In some cases, liowever, this repetition

seems to have resulted from erroneous transcription.

The Jewish genealogies have two forms, one giving

the generations in a descending, the other in an ascend-

uig scale. Examples of the descending form may be
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seen in Ruth iv, 18-22, or 1 Chron. iii. Of the ascend-

in<'- 1 Chron. vi, 33-4o; Ezra vii, 1-5. The descend-

ing form is expressed by the formula A begat B, and

B be"-at C, etc. ; or, the sons of A, B Iiis son, C his son,

etc. • or, tlie sons of A, b, c, d ; and the sons of B, c,

D E ; and the sons of C, e, f, g, etc. The ascending

is always expressed in the same yfny. Of the two, it

is obvious that the descending scale is the one in whicli

we are most likely to find collateral descents, inasmuch

as it implies that the object is to enumerate the heirs

of the person at the head of the stem ; and if direct

heirs failed at anj' point, collateral ones would have to

be inserted. In all cases, too, where the original docu-

ment was preserved, when the direct line failed, the

heir would naturally place his own name next to his

predecessor, though that predecessor was not his father,

but onlj' his kinsman ; whereas in the ascending scale

there can be no failure in the nature of things. But

neither form is in itself more or less fit than the other

to express either proper or imputed filiation.

Females are named in genealogies when there is

anything remarkable about them, or when any right

or property is transmitted through them. See Gen.

xi, 29 ; xxii, 23 ; xxv, 1-4 ; xxxv, 22-2G ; Exod. vi, 23;

Numb, xxvi, 33 ; 1 Chron. ii, 4, 19, 35, 50, etc.

The genealogical lists of names are peculiarly liable

to corruptions of the text, and there are many such in

the books of Chronicles, Ezra, etc. Jerome speaks of

these corruptions having risen to a fearful height in

the Septuagint (Prcefaf. in Paralnp.'). In like man-
ner, the lists of high-priests in Josephus are so corrupt,

that the names are scarcely recognisable. This must
be borne in mind in dealing with the genealogies.

The Bible genealogies give an unbroken descent of

the house of David from the creation to the time of

Christ. The registers at Jerusalem must have sup-

plied the same to the priestly and many other families.

They also inform us of the origin of most of the na-

tions of the earth, and carr}' the genealogy of the

Edomitish sovereigns down to about the time of Saul.

Viewed as a whole, it is a genealogical collection of

surpassing interest and accuracy (Rawlinson, Herodof.

vol. i, ch. ii ; Burrington, Genial. Tables of Ike Old and
Neio Test. London, 183G ; Selden's lFo?'As, passim).

—

Smith, s. V.

GENEALOGY of Jesus Christ, the only one

given in the New Testament.

I. Object ofthis Genealogical Record.—From the fore-

going article it is evident that no nation was more
careful to frame and preserve its genealogical tables

than Israel. Their sacred writings contain genealo-

gies which extend through a period of more than 3500

years, from the creation of Adam to the captivity of

Judah. Indeed, we find from the books of Ezra and
Nehcmiah that the same carefulness in this matter was
observed after the captivity; for in Ezra ii, C2 it is ex-
pressl}' stated that some who had come up from Babylon
liad sought their register among those that were reck-

oned by genealogy, but were not found ; therefore were
they, as polluted, removed from the priesthood. The
division of the whole Hebrew nation into tribes, and the

allotment to each tribe of a specified portion of the land
of Canaan as an inalienable possession, rendered it in-

dispensable that they should keep genealogical tables.

God had, however, a still higher object than that of

giving stability to property \'.\ Israel in leading suc-

cessive generations of his people thus to keep an ac-

curate list of their ancestry. That the}' should do this

was especial!}' required from the moment that the voice

of prophecy declared that the promised INIessiah should
be of tile seed of Abraham, of the posterity of Isaac, of

the sons of Jacob, of the tribe of Judah, and of the fam-
ily of David.

The Rabbins affirm that after the Captivity the Jews
Were most careful in keeping their pedigrees (^Baln/l.

Gemar. Glo^.i. fol. xiv, 2). Since, however, the period

of their destruction as a nation by the Romans, all their

tables of descent seem to be lost, and now they are ut-

terly unable to trace the pedigree of any one Israelite

who might lay claim to be their pomised and still ex-

pected Messiah. Hence Christians assert, with a force

that no reasonable and candid Jew can resist, that Ski-

loh must have come.

The priesthood of Aaron having ceased, the posses-

sion of the land of Canaan being transferred to the

Gentiles, there being under the N.-T. dispensation no

ditterence between circumcision and uncircumcision,

Barbarian and Scythian, bond and free, there is but one

whose genealogy it concerns us as Christians to be ac-

quainted with, that of our Lord Jesus Christ. Him the

prophets announced as the seed of Abraham, and the

son of David, and the angels declared that to him
should be given the throne of his father David, that

he might reign over the house of Jacob forever. His

descent from David and Abraham being therefore an
essential part of his Messiahship, it was right that

his genealogy should be given as a portion of gospel

truth. Considering, further, that to the Jews first he

was manifested and preached, and that his descent

from David and Abraham was a matter of special in-

terest to them, it seems likely that the proof of his de-

scent would be one especially adapted to convince

them ; in other words, that it would be drawn from

documents which they deemed authentic. Such were

the genealogical records preserved at Jerusalem. See

Genealogy. Now when to the above consideration

we add the fiict that the lineage of Joseph was actual-

ly made out from authentic records for the purpose of

the civil census ordered by Augustus, it becomes mor-

ally certain that the genealogy of Jesus Christ was ex-

tracted from the public registers. Another considera-

tion adds yet further conviction. It has often excited

surprise tliat the genealogies of Christ should both seem

to be traced through Joseph, and not INIary. But if

these genealogies were those contained in the public

registers, it could not be otherwise. In them Jesus, the

son of Mary, the espoused wife of Joseph, could only

appear as Joseph's son (comp. John i, 45). In transfer-

ring them to the pages of the gospels, the evangelists

only added the qualifying expression "as was sup-

posed" (Luke iii, 23, and its equivalent, Matt, i, 16).

We find other traces of the existence of the public

tables of descent in the New Testament : the taxation

spoken of by Luke ii, 2, 3, would clearl}' indicate this,

for how could each one be able to go to his own city

unless he knew the specific tribe to which he belong-

ed? Hence it was, we think, thiit Paul was aide with

confidence to appeal to the Hebrews concerning the

lineage of Christ, "for it is evident," says he, " that

our Lord sprung out of Judah" (Heb. vii, 14; 2 Tim.

ii, 8). To evince this beyond reasonable doubt, it

pleased God to give us, by his inspired servants Mat-

thew and Luke, these genealogies.

II. Statement of the Subject.—The following is a

tabular view of these records, with which it will be

convenient to compare the parallel lists as found in

the Hebrew copies of the Old Testament.

No.
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over by Matthew, for Jaras is said to have begotten

Ozias, when, in fact, he was the fourth from him, i. e.

Jaras begat Ochazias from the Gentile familj' of Ahab,

whose wife was Jezebel." That the omission of the

three kings was a punishment inflicted upon the house

of guilty joram to the fourth generation is the view

3'et mere pointadly put forth by St. Jerome also, and

by mmv of our own best commentators. See Sox.
"

(3.) Moreover, it is said that Matthew terms Zoro-

babel the son of Salathiel, whereas in 1 Chron. iii, 19,

he is called the son of Pedaiah. How is this? We
answer that the Sept. version of 1 Chron. iii agrees

with Matthew, and that this is the manner in which

Zorobabel is designated in Ezra, Nehemiah, and Hag-

gai. Josephus also calls him the son of Salathiel.

V.'ers he not the immediate son of Salathiel, but of Pc-

d li'ih, yet is it suitable to the language of the Jewish

nation to count the grandson the son of the grandfa-

ther. Thus Laban is called the son of Nahor (Gen.

xxix, 5), as being the son of Bethucl, who was, in fact,

the son of Nahor (xxiv, 47). If, according to another

manner of rendering ver. 17 and 18, Sa'lathiel and Pe-

daiah were brothers, Zorobabel might have been, by

the Levirate law, the natural son of the one and the

legal son of the other. See Pedaiah.

(4.) It is again asked, if it be, as Matthew states,

that Salmon, son of Naason, prince of Israel, had

married so remarkable a person as Eahal), how then

comes it that snch a circumstance is not noticed in the

book of Joshua ? This objection will have no force if

we remember that this book, full as it is in describing

the partition of Canaan among the several trilies, is

yet very silent concerning the exploits, and even

names, of the subordinate leaders of Israel. There is

•nothing, therefore, surprising in the circumstance that

it should pass over in total silence Salmon's marriage

with Rahab. Had the matter in question been the

espousal of Rahab by Joshua himself, the presmnption

against its truth would be very different. Indeed

Kimchi, in his Commentary on (he Book of Joshua, ad-

duces a tradition to this effect, taken from the Baby-
lonian Talmud. Every consideration, moreover, of a
chronolorjical character is in favor of the circumstance

of the son of Naason, born to him in the wilderness,

being married to Rahab. See Rahab.
(5.) But a far graver objection than that which is

allcgad against Matthew for having omitted names is

brought against Luke for having inserted that of Cai-

nan as son of Arphaxad—a name neither to be found

in the Heljrew nor Samaritan text, nor yet in any of

the Targums or versions, save the Sept. We may in-

fer from the fact that neither Philo nor Josephus, who
in otlier respects followed this version, receive this

name as genuine, that it was not found in the earlier

copies of the Sept. ; it was, no doubt, borrowed from
the corrupted Sept. which has come down to us, con-
taining the name in question, but which cannot, with
any propriety, be raised to a level of authority with
the Ileb. text. It is clear, moreover, that Irena;us,

Africanus, Eusebius, and Jerome reject it as an inter-

polation. (See, on this sulyect,Whitby's Preface to the

Reader, and Lightfoot's Harm. ; also Usher's Disserta-

tion on Cainan, and Kidder's Demonstr. of Messiah.)
See Cainan.

2. \\e are now to compare the evangelists as to the
points on which they agree and diff r. It does not ap-
pear that Celsns attacked the genealogies on the score

of any inconsistency with each other. Not so the em-
p >ror Julian ; he made their discrepancies the specific

ground of attack. Jerome (in Matt, i) thus writes

:

" Julianus Augustus in this place attacks the evangel-
ists on the ground of discrepancy : Slatthew calls Jo-

seph the son of Jacob, whereas Luke calls him the son
of Holi! Had Julian been better ac({uainted with the

modes of speech of the Jews, he would have seen that

one evangelist gives the natural and the other the le-

gal pedigree of Joseph."

(1.) The first solution of the apparent discrepancies

of the evangelists (one to which this ancient father ob-

viously here alludes) is that of Africanus, which, he in-

forms us (Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. i, 7), he received from

the relatives of our Lord, who, because of their cimsan-

I

guinity to him, were called AtdTforyvvoi. It is to the

I
efiect that Matthan, the third in the list from Joseph

I in Matthew's genealogj', and Melchi, the third in

Luke's list, married successively the same woman, by

j

whom the former begat Jacob, and the latter Ileli.

Heli dying without issue, his maternal brother took

his widow to wife, by whom he had Joseph, who, ac-

cording to law (Deut. xxv, 6), was registered hy Luke

as the son of Heli, though naturally the son of Jacob,

as Matthew records him. This is the explanation

which was generally admitted by Eusebius, Nazian-

zen, the writer oi Ad orthodoxos, and others, _/b?- ayes.

(2.) Grotius, however, availing himself of the tradi-

tion that Heli and Jacob were both sons of the same
mother, but of different fathers (Matthan and ^lel-

chi), supposes that Luke traces the natural pedigree of

Christ, and Matthew the legal. This he argues on two

grounds : first, that Salathiel coidd not have been the

natural son of Jechonias, who was childless—according

to the declaration of God b}' Jeremiah (xxii)—and was,

therefore, as Luke states, the son, properly so called,

of Neri, of Nathan's line ; and, secondly, that the Levi-

rate law imposed no necessity on Jacob to marry Heli's

widow, they being onh' uterine brothers. The learned

commentator might have been led to this view l)y St.

Ambrose, who, in his Commentary on Luke, saj-s, " Heli,

fratre sine liberis decedente, copulatus est fratris uxo-

ri, et generavit filium Joseph, qui juxta legem Jacobi

filius dicitur." But both the reasons assigned bj' Gro-

tius for differing from the solution of Africanus would

seem to be founded on a pHilvj principii. It does not

appear an ascertained fact that Salathiel was not the

natural son of Jechonias, nor yet that the law which

obliged a man to marrj' the widow of his deceased

brother might be departed from when they were only

maternal brethren ; for even in cases of distant rela-

tionship the law seemed obligatory, as we see in the

case of Boaz marrying Rutli, the Midow of his distant

kinsman. Whitbj- defends Africanus's account ; Ham-
mond, Lc Clerc, and Wetstein agree with Grotius.

(3.) Dr. Barrett, who, in his preliminary dissertation

to a curious facsimile of a most ancient 5IS. of 3Iat-

thew's Gospel (an abridgment of which treatise may
be found in Clarke's Commentary, at the end of Luke
iii), brings to bear upon this difficult question a large

share of sound learning and correct criticism, objects

to the aI)ove theory as given bj' Africanus and altered

by Grotius, on the ground principally that it refers

entirely to the descent of Joseph from David, without

attempting to prove that the son of IMary was the son

of David. Dr. Barrett then states his own hypothesis,

viz., that ]\Iatthew relates the genealogj^ of Joseph,

and Luke that of ^larj'. He supposes a sufficient rea-

son, that after ^latthew had given his genealogical ta-

ble another should be added by Luke, fully to prove

that Christ, according to the flesh, derived his descent

from David, not onlj' by his supposed father Joseph,

but also b}' his real mother Mary. The writers M'ho

agree in this opinion Dr. B. divides into two classes

:

first, those who assert that the families of Solomon and

Nathan met in Salathiel and Zorobabel, after which

they separated, and were again reunited in Joseph and

?Jary ; secondlv, those who suppose that Salathiel and

Zorobabel were distinct individuals, and deny that an}'

union took place between them previoush' to the mar-

riage of Joseph and Mary. He rejects this latter opin-

ion Ijecause it seems to contradict the divine promise

(2 Sam. vii, 12-16), which intimates that Christ should

be lineaJly descended from David through Solomon.

He therefore receives the former hypothesis, and sup-

ports it by numerous and profound arguments. (See

his Preliminary Dissertation to Codex Rescriptus ; see
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also, on both In'potheses, Lightfoot's Harmony Ev.

;

Soiith's Sermon on Rev. xii, 10, vol. iii ; Wetstein, ad
3futthu'itm, i, 17 ; Bishop Kidder's Demonst. ofMessiah,
part, ii to ch. xiii ; Hale's Analysis of Chronology , vol.

iii.)

Ill constructing their genealogical tables, it is well
known that the Jews reckoned wholl}' by males, re-

jecting, where the blood of the grandfather passed to

the grandson tlirough a daughter, the name of the

daughter herself, and counting that daughter's hus-
band for the sou of the maternal grandfather (Kumb.
xxvi, 33; xxvii, 4-7). On this principle Joseph, be-

gotten by Jacob, marries Mary, the daughter of Heli,

and in the genealogical register of his wife's family is

counted for Heli's son. Salathiel, begotten by Jeco-
niah, marries the daughter of Neri, and, in like man-
ner, is accounted his son : in Zorobabel, the offspring

of Salathiel and Neri's daughter, the lines of Solomon
and Nathan coalesce; Joseph and Mary are of the
.same tribe and family ; they are both descendants of

David in the line of Solomon ; they have in them both
the blood of Nathan, David's son. Joseph deduces his

descent from Abiucl (Matt, i, 13), Marj^ from Kiiesa

(Luke iii, 27), sons of Zorobabel. The genealogies of
Matthew and Luke are parts of one perfect whole, and
each of them is essential to the explanation of the oth-

er. By Matthew's table we prove the descent of Mary,
as well as Joseph, from Solomon; by Luke's we see

the descent of Joseph, as well as Mary, from Nathan.
But still it is asked how know we that JIary was the

daughter of Neri .'

[1.] Because the angel Gabriel, at the Annuncia-
tion, told the Virgin that God would uive her divine
son the throne of his father David (Luke i, 32), and
thus it was necessarj- to prove this b}' her genealogy
afterwards.

[2.] Mary is called by the Jews ibl' m, "the
daughter of Heli," and by the early Christian writers
"the daughter of Joakim and Anna" (Lightfoot, on
Luke iii, 23). But Joakim and Eliakim (as different

names in Hebrew for God) are sometimes interchanged

(2 Chron. xxxvi, 4) : Eli or Heli, then, is the abridg-
ment of Eliakim.

[3.] The evangelist Luke has critically distinguish-

ed the real from the legal genealog}' bj' a parenthetical

remark: 'lijaovQ wv (ioQ ivoni'^tro') viuq 'lioaijrp, tov
'HAi, "Jesus being (as was reputed) the son of Joseph
(but in reality), the son of Heli," or his grandson by
the mother's side, for so the ellipsis should be supplied.

Moreover, on comparing the two tables, we find that

from Abraham to David they agree with each other

because they are in accordance with the genealogies
of Genesis, Ruth, and 1 Ciiron. iii; Init from David to

Joseph they are evidently distinct lines of pedigree,

agreeing only in two persons, viz. Salathiel and Zoro-
babel.

Again, it is objected that there are now in Luke's
genealog}' seventy-sf-r«8 names ; whereas Irenaeus,

Africanus, and other early fathers, acknowledge but
se\enty-t7cn. But if we omit the names jMaath, Ma(-
t'lfh'ms, Melea, Mainan, and Cainnn, as being interpo-

lations, then the number will be reduced to seventy-
two.

It is said that Abiud and Rhesa are called by the

evangelists the sons of Zorobabel, though in 1 Chron.
iii, 11) we have no mention of them among liis sons.

M'e remark that it was a custom with the Jews to call

the s:imo person by different names, and that this cus-

tom was )ieculiarly prevalent about the time of the
captivity (Dan. i, d, 7; also comp. 2 Sam. iii, 3 with 1

Chron. iii, 1).

Lastly, it is inquired whence the evangelists hnd
their genealogies from Zorobabel to Christ, there being
nothing of them to l)e found in Scripture. AVo an-
swer, from those authentic public tables? kept bv the
Jews, of which, as before noticed, Josephus speaks

;

and regarding which also Eusebius (^Uist. Eccks. i, 1) |

says, " Omnes Hebraiorum generationes descriptaj in
archivis Templi secretioribus habebantur." It was
doubtless from this source that they bad the above-
named parts of our Lord's legal and natural pedigree

;

for, otherwise, they would have exposed themselves to
the cavils of the Jews ; nor could the apostles have
appealed, as they did, with confidence, to Christ's ped-
igree, as answering all the requirements of prophecy.—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v.

(4.) Rejecting all the above identifications and Le-
virate marriages, Lord Hervey (^Genealogies of our
Lord, Cambr. 1853) contends that both evangelists

give the genealogy of Joseph, IMatthew's being the
legal or royal line, and Luke's the private. He sup-
poses that Mary was the dauchter of Jacob, and thus

the first cousin of Joseph. Tlie discrepancies in the

latter names of the two lists he attempts to reconcile

by supposing "Rhesa" to be merely a title (Chald. for

prince) of Zorobabel, so that "Joanna" of Luke will
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be the " Ilananiah" of 1 Chron., but omitted by Matt.

;

then identifyiiii,' Matthew's " Ahiiid" with Luke's " Ju-

da," and both with tlie "Ilodaiah" of 1 Chron. ; also

Matthew's "Matthau" with Luke's "Matthat;" and

finally cutting off all the remaining names in 1 Chron.,

and supposing a number of generations to have been

omitted in the following names of Matthew; so that

the lists will, in this part, stand thus

:

(Malt, and Lii/ct.)

Salatkiel

Zorobabel (the Prince, or Rbesa)

Joanna (Hananiah, in 1 Cbron. iii, 19,

omitted by Matthew, i, 13)

Juda, or Ab-iud (Hodainh, 1 Chron. iii, '24)

I

Matt. Eliaklm

Sadoc
I

Achiui

Semei
I

^lattathias

I

Maath
I

Esli

I

Naum

Joseph

Janna

Melchi

(Matt, and Luke.)

His heir wa3 Matthan or Matthat

I

Heli

II

(Matt, and Luke.)

1 I

ilary. Jacob's heir was Joseph

I

Jesus, called Christ.

The violent character of these suppositions is suffi-

ciently obvious. (See each name in its place.)

(5.) Others, like Alford (^Comment, ad loc), content

themselves with saj-ing that solution is impossible

without further knowledge than we possess. But this

is a view in which, with the actual documents before

us, few will be disposed to acquiesce.

See, in addition to the works alread}' referred to.

Mill, Vinilication of the Genealogies (Cambridge, 1842);

Beeston, Geneal. of Matt, and Luke (3d ed. Lond. 1842)
;

Jour. Sac. Lit. Ji'ily, 1856 ; Meth. Quar. Ecv. Oct. 1852,

p. 593 sq. ; Schleyer, in the Theoloy. Qiiartelschr. 18.^6.

Older treatises ma}' be seen in Diirling's Gijclop. Bib-
liotjrapJi. ii, col. 771 sq., 1854 ; Volbeding, Index, p. 7

;

Hase, Leben Jesu, p. 51. See Lineage.

Gensbrard, Gilbert, a celebrated Benedictine,

was burn at liioni, in Auvergne, in 1537. Having en-

tered into the Benedictine order at the abbey of Maus-
sac, lie studied at Paris, where he learned Greek under
Turnebiiis. In 15Gi) he was made professor of Hebrew
at the Royal College of Navarre. In 1592 he was
made archbishop of Aix bj' Gregory XIV. He had,
in the same year, published a '"Treatise of Elections"
{De Sarrarum Electionum Jure et necessitate, ad Eccle-

sife Gallicimai Rediutt'fjrationem), in whicli he maintain-
ed that the elections of bishops belong of right to the
clergy and people, and argued acutely against the nom-
inations of kin-cs and princes. The Parliament of Aix
in 159G decreed that liis book should be burnt by the

hands of the common executioner, and, after dejiriving

the autlior of his see, condemned him to V)anishmcnt

from the kingdom, proliil)iting his return to it on pain

of death. He was afterwards permitted to return to

his priory at Semur, whore he died March 24, 1597.

Genebrard was one of the most learned men of his

time. He wrote in Latin, besides the work above men-
tioned) and others of which a list is given in Dupin, A

Sacred Chronology (8vo) :

—

Notes upon the Scripture:—

A Commentary upon the Psalms (8v(i), in wbicli he par-

ticularly applies liimself to recor.c'.le the Hebrew text

with the vulgar Latin, and defends the Septuagint ver-

sion ; the best edition is that of Paris (15.S8, fol.) —.1

Ti-anslaiion of the Canticles into Iambic Verse:

—

Notes

upon the Hebrew Grammar. He published an edition

of Origen's Works, with a Latin version (1578) ; and a

translation into French of Josephus (2 vols. 8vo).

—

Ttn-

]nn,Eccl. Writers, cent, xvi ; Hoefer. Nouv. liiug. Gine-

rale, xix, 865 ; Hook, Eccl. Blog. v, 287.

General (of religious order), " in the Roman Cath-

olic Church, the supreme head, under the pope, of the

aggregated communities throughout Christendom be-

longing to a religious order. The governing authori-

ties of the monastic orders in the Roman Catholic

Church maj' be arranged in three classes: (1.) The
superiors of individual convents or communities, called

in different orders by the various names of abbot, pri-

or, rector, guardian, etc.
; (2.) The provincials, who

have authority over all the convents of an entire prov-

ince—the provinces, in the monastic sense of the word,

being usually coincident as to local limits with the

several kingdoms in which the order is established

;

(3.) The general, to whom not only each member of

the order, but all the various officials of every rank,

are absolutely subject. The general is usualh' elect-

ed by the general chapter of the order, which, in the

majority of orders, consists properly' of the provin-

cials, with whom, however, are commonly associated

the heads of the more important monasteries, as also

the superiors of certain subdivisions of pros-inces.

The office of general in most orders is held for three

years. In that of the Jesuits it is for life ; but in all,

the election of the general chapter must be confirmed

by the pope. In most orders, too, there is assigned to

the general a consultor (adnionitor') or associate (soci-

us), who, however, is entitled to advise, but ha^ no au-

thority to control the superior. The general, also, is

supposed to consult with and to receive reports from

the various local superiors. He sends, if necessary, a

visitor to inquire into particular abuses, or to report

upon such controversies as nia}' arise, and he holds a

general chapter of the order at stated times, which dif-

fer according to the usage of the several orders. The
general is exempt from episcopal jurisdiction, being

subject to the immediate jurisdiction of the pope him-

self. He resides in Rome, where he enjoys certain

privileges, the most important of which is the right to

sit and vote with the bishops in a general council of

the Church."—Chambers, Ericyclojicedia, s. v.

General Assembly. See Assejibly, General.

General Councils. See Cocncils.

General-Vicar. See Vicar-General.

Generation (I^^V"!!^) yirtaig, the act; y(vi't]i.ta,

the result: 1T1, yivid, a period). Considerable ob-

scurity attends the use of this word in the English

version, which arises from the translators having

merged the various meanings of the same original

word, and even of several dift'erent words, in one com-

mon term, "generation." The remark, too, is just, that

in the literal translations of the Scriptures, the word
"generation'' generally occurs wherever the Latin

has generatio, and the Greek ytvEa or y'ti'tntQ (Rees's

Encyclopwdia, article Generation). The following in-

stances seem to require the original words to lie un-

derstood in some one of their derivative senses : Gen.

ii, 4, "These are the generations" (mpTl ; Sept.?/

/?(/3XocyfJ't(THiJc; Y\\\q. generatlones'), rather "origin,"

" history," etc. The same Greek words, Matt, i, 1,

are rendered " genealogy," etc., by recent translators :

Campbell has "lineage." Gen. v, 1, "The book of the

generations" (ribipl "^36; Sept. as before; Vulg. li-

ber generationis) is properly afamily register, a history
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of Adam. The same words, Gen. xxxvii, 2, mean a

history of Jacob and his descendants; so also Gen. vi,

'J ; X, 1, and elsewhere. Gen. vii, 1, " In this genera-

tion" (HTn "iT^a ; Sept. iv rrj yivi^ rai;ry, Vulg. in

ffeneratlone hac) is evidently " in this age." Gen. xv,

0, " In the fourth generation" ("iT^ ; Sept. ytvtci,

\ ii\g. fjcneralio) is an instance of the word in the sense

of a certain assigned period. Psa. xlix, 19, "The gen-

eration of his fathers" (TimnS ^l^'H:^'', Sept. yivtac

Trariptijv ctl'Tov) Gesenius renders "the direllinff oi his

fathers," i. e. the grave, and adduces Isa. xxxviii,

12. Psa. Ixxiii, 15, " The generation of thj' children"

(rp;3 "IT^, Sept. yij'tci twv v'tioi' aov} is "class,"

"order," "description;" as in Prov. xxx, 11, 12, 13,

14. Isa. liii, 8, " Who shall declare his generation ?"

('"iTH; Sept. rijv ytvsdv aurou rig t(>;7/)0£^n^, Vulg.

f/eneratin') Lowtli renders "manner of life," in trans-

lation and note, but adduces no precedent. Some

consider it equivalent to S.""iT, ver. 10: ytiid (Sept.)

answers to V^}, Estli. ix, 28. Josephus uses TroWiiv

ytvtdv, Ant. i, 10, 3 (Kengstenberg, Christology of the

Old Testament, vol. i, Washington, 1836-9 ; Pauli, ^»a-
lect. Hebraic, p. 1G2, Oxford, 1839). Michaelis renders

it, " Where was the providence that cared for his life.'"

Gesenius and Rosenmiiller, " 'Who of his contempora-

ries I'eflected .'" Seller, " Who can describe his length

of life.'" In the New Testament (Matt, i, 17), ytviai

is a series of persons, a succession from the same
stock; so used hj Josephus (^Ant. i, 7, 2); Philo {Vit.

]\[i)s. i, COS); Matt, iii, 7, yivvijuara l\icvwi\ is well

rendered by Doddridge and others " brood of vipci's."

ISIatt. xxiv, 34, // ytrta a'i'Tt] means the generation or

persons then living contemporary with Christ (see ]Mac-

knight's Harmony for an illustration of this sense).

Luke xvi, 8, tig Ti'ji'yti'euv ->]v tavriov, "in their gen-

eration," etc., wiser in regard to their dealings with

the me« of their generation ; Rosenmiiller gives, inter

se. 1 Pet. ii, 8, ysrog tfcXf/croj^, is a "chosen people,"

quoted from Sept. Vers, of Isa. xliii, 20. The ancient

Greeks, and, if we maj' credit Herodotus and Diodorus

Siciilus, the Egyptians also, assigned a certain period

to a generation. The Greeks reckoned three genera-

tions for every hundred j'ears, i. e. 33 j years to each
;

Herod, ii, 142, ytviai Tptlg dv^niJv ticaToi' tna iari,

" Three generations of men make one hundred years."

This is nearly the present computation. To the same
effect Clem. Alexandrinus speaks {Strom, i, 2) ; so also

Phavorinus, who, citing the age of Nestor from Homer
(//. i, 250), Tui d' i'lSi] Svo n'tv ytviai, "two genera-

tions," says it means that VTCtpifii] tu i^iiKorra t^ri],

"he was above sixty 3'ears old." The Greeks, how-
ever, assigned different periods to a yti'iri at different

times (Perizonius, Orig. yEggpt. p. 175 sq. ; Jcnsius,

Fereul. Literar. p. fi). The ancient Hebrews also reck-

oned liy the generation, and assigned different spaces

of time to it at different periods of their historj'. In
the time of Abraham it was one hundred years (comp.
(ien. XV, IG, "In the fourth generation they shall come
hither"). This is explained in ver. 13, and in Exoil.

xii, 40, to be four hundred j'ears. Caleb vrus fourth
in descent from Judah, and Moses and Aaron were
fourth from Levi. In Dent, i, 35 ; ii, 14, Moses uses

the term for thirty-eight years. In later times (Ba-

ruch vi, in the Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 2) ytvtd clear-

ly means ten years. In jMatt. i, 17, ytvid means a sin-

gle descent from father to son. Homer uses the word
in the same sense (//. i, 250) ; also Herodotus (i, 3).

(See (ipsenius's and Robinson's I.ericons, under the

above Heb. and Gr. words.)—Kitto, s. v. See Gene-
alogy.

Generation, Eternal, of the Son of God.
See Chhistology ; Sonship-df Chkist.,

Genesis (Sept. Vtrtcng, gen€ration~), the first book
of the Law or the Pentateuch, is in Hebrew called

r'^'iX'^il, Bereshith', from the word with which it be-

gins. See Law.
I. General Character.—The book of Genesis has an

interest and an importance to which no other document
of antiquity can pi-etend. If not absolutely the oldest

book in the world, it is the oldest which lays an}' claim
to being a trustworthj' history. There may be some
papyrus-rolls in our museums Mhich were written in

Egypt about the same time that the genealogies of the

Shemitic race were so carefully collected in the tents of

the patriarchs. But these rolls at best contain barren
registers of little service to the historian. It is said

that there are fragments of Chinese literature which,
in their present form, date back as far as 2200 years

B.C., and even more (Gfrcirer, Urgeschichte, i, 215);
but they are either calendars containing astronomical

calculations, or records of merely local and temporary
interest. Genesis, on the contrary, is rich in details

respecting other races besides the race to which it more
immediately belongs ; and the Jewish pedigrees there

so studioush' preserved are but the scaflblding whereon
is reared a temple of universal history.

If the religious books of other nations make any
pretensions to vie with it in antiquity, in all other re-

spects thej' are immeasurably inferior. The Mantras,
the oldest portions of the Vedas, are, it would seem, as

old as the 14th century B.C. (see Colebroke, Asiat. Res.

vii, 283, and professor Wilson's preface to his transla-

tion of the Rig- Veda). The Zendaves ta, in the opinion

of competent scholars, is of very much more modern
date. Of the Chinese sacred books, the oldest, the Yih-

king, is undoubtedU' of a venerable antiquity, but it is

not certain that it was a religious book at all ; while

the writings attributed to Confucius are certain!}- not

earlier than the Cth century B.C. (Gfriirer, i, 270).

But Genesis is neither like the Vedas, a collection of

hymns more or less sublime; nor like the Zendavcsta,

a philosophic speculation on the OMgin of all things;

nor like the Yih-king, an unintelligible jumble whose
expositors could twist it from a cos moloLiical essay into

a standard treatise on ethical philosojjhy (Hard wick,

Christ and other Masters, III, i, IG). It is a historj',

and it is a religious history. The earlier portion of

the book, as far as the end of the eleventh chapter, may
properly be termed a history of the woild; the latter

is a history of the fathers of the Jewish race. But
from first to last it is a religious history : it begins

with the creation of the world and of man ; it tells of

the early happiness of a paradise in which God spake

with man ; of the first sin and its consequences ; of the

promise of redemption ; of the gigantic growth of sin,

and the judgment of the Flood ; of a new earth, and a

new covenant with man, its unchangeableness typified

b}' the bow in the heavens ; of the dispersion of the

human race over the world. It then passes to the

storj' of redemption ; to the promise given to Abra-
ham, and renewed to Isaac and to Jacob, and to all

that chain of circumstances which paved the waj' for

the great symbolic act of Redemption, when M'ith a

mighty hand and a stretched out arm Jehovah brought

his people out of Egypt.

It is very important to bear in mind this religious

aspect of the history if we would put oiu'selvcs in a po-

sition rightly to understand it. Of course the facts

must be treated like any other historical facts, sifted in

the same way, and subjected to the same laws of evi-

dence. But if we would judge of the work as a whole

we must not forget the evident aim of the writer. It

is only in this way we can understand, for instance,

why the history of the Fall is given with so much
minuteness of detail, whereas of whole generations of

men we have nothing but a bare catalogue. Only in

this way, too, can we account for the fact that b}' far

the greater portion of the book is occupied, not with the

fortunes of nations, but witli the biograpliies of tho

three patriarchs. For it was to Abraham, to Isaac,

and to Jacob that God revealed himself. It was to
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them that the promise was given, which Avas to be tlie

hope of Israel till "the fulness of the time" should

come. Hence to these wandering sheiks attaches a

grandeur and an interest greater tlian that of the Ba-

bels and Ninirods of the world. The minutest circum-

stances of their lives are worthier to be chronicled than

the rise and fall of empires. Tliis is not merely from

the patriotic feeling of the writer as a Jew, but from his

religious feeling as one of the chosen race. He lived

in the land given to the fathers ; he looked for the seed

promised to the fatliers, in whom himself and all the

families of tlie earth should be blessed. See Abra-
IIA.M.

II. Vnitij of Design.—This venerable monument,
with wliich the sacred literature of the Hebrews com-

mences, and which forms its real basis, is divided into

two main parts; one universal, and one special. The
most ancient history of the whole human race is con-

tained in chapters i-xi, and the history of Israel's an-

cestors, the patriarchs, in chapters xii-1. These two

parts are, Iiowever, so intimately connected with each

other tliat it would be en-oneous to ascribe to the first

merelj'^ the aim of furnishing a universal history. That

a distinct plan and method characterize the work is

now generally admitted. This is acknowledged, in

fact, quite as much bj^ those who contend for, as by
those who denj' the existence of different documents in

the book. Ewald and Tuch are no less decided advo-

cates (if the unity of Genesis, as far as its ]ilan is con-

cerned, than Kanlvc or Hengstenberg. Ewald, indeed

(in liis Ciimposittoii der Genesis), was the first who es-

taljlished it satisfactorily, and clearly pointed out the

principle on wliich it rests.

AVliat, then, is the plan of the writer? First, we
must bear in mind that Genesis is, after all, but a por-

tion of a larger work. The five books of the Penta-

teucli form a consecutive whole : they are not merely

a collection of ancient fragments loosely strung to-

gether, but, as we shall prove elsewhere, a well-digest-

ed and connected composition. See Pentateuch.
The great subject of tliis history is the establishment

of the theocracy. Its central point is the giving of

the law on Sinai, and the solemn covenant there rati-

fied, whereby the Jewish nation was constituted "a
kingdom of priests and a holy nation to Jehovah."
With reference to this great central fact all the rest

of the narrative is grouped.

Israel is tlie people of God. God rules in the midst
of them, having chosen tliem to himself. But a nation

must have laws, therefore he gives them a law ; and,

in virtue of their peculiar relationship to God, this

bod}' of laws is both relij:ious and political, defining

their duty to God as well as their duty to their neigh-
bor. Fiirtlier, a nation must have a land, and the

promise of the land and the preparation for its posses-

sion are all along kept in view.

Th-3 book of Genesis then (with the first chapters of
Exoilus) describes the steps whicli led to the establish-

ment of tlie theocrac}'. In reading it we must re-

iiioinbor that it is but a part of a more extended work
;

and we must also bear in mind these two prominent
ideas, which give a characteristic unity to the whole
composition, viz. the people of God, and the promised
land.

A\'e shall then ol)serve that the history of Abraham
holds the same relation to tlie other portions of Genesis
tliat the giving of the law does to the entire Penta-
teucli. Abraham is the father of the Jewisli nation:

to Abraham the land of Canaan is first given in prom-
ise. Isaac and Jacob, though also prominent figures

in the narrative, yet do but inlierit the promise as

Abraham's children, and Jacob especiallj' is the chief

connecting link in tlie cliain of events which leads

finally to the possession of the land of Canaan. In
like manner, the former section of the book is written

with the same obvious purpose. It is a part of the

writer's plan to tell us what the divine preparation of

the world was, in order to show, first, the significance

of the call of Abraham, and, next, the true nature of

the Jewish theocracy. He docs not (as Tuch asserts)

work backwards from Abraham till he comes, in spite

of himself, to tlie beginning of all things. He does

not ask, ^\ho was Abraham.' answering, of the pos-

terity of Shom ; and who was Shem ? a son of Noah
;

and who was Noah, etc. But he begins with the cre-

ation of the world, because the God who created the

world and the God who revealed himself to the fathers

is the same God. Jehovah, who commanded his peo-

ple to keep holy the seventh day, was the same God
who, in six daj's, created the heavens and the earth,

and rested on the seventh daj' from all his work. The
God who, when man had fallen, visited him in mercy,

and gave him a promise of redemption and victory, is

the God who sent Moses to deliver his people out of

Egj'pt. He who made a covenant with Noah, and

through him with "all the families of the earth," is

the God who also made himself known as the God of

Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. In a word, creation

and redemption are eternally linked together. This

is the idea which, in fact, gives its shape to the history,

although its distinct enunciation is reserved for the N.

T. There we learn that all things were created by
and for Christ, and that in him all things consist (Col.

i, 16, 17) ; and that by the Church is made known unto

principalities and powers the manifest wisdom of God.

It would be impossible, therefore, for a book v.hich

tells us of the beginning of the Church, not to tell us

also of the beginning of the world.

The book of Genesis has thus a character at once

special and universal. It embraces the world; it

speaks of God as the God of the whole human race.

But, as the introduction to Jewish historj', it makes the

universal interest subordinate to the national. Its de-

sign is to show how God revealed himself to the first

fathers of the Jewish race, in order that he might make
to himself a nation who should be his witness in the

midst of the earth. This is the inner principle of uni-

ty which pervades the book. Its external framework

we ai-e now to examine. Five principal persons are

the pillars, so to speak, on which the whole superstruc-

ture rests, Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

(I.) Adam.—The creation of the world, and the ear-

liest history of mankind (ch. i-iii). As yet, no di-

vergence of the difterent families of man.

(II.) Noah.—The histoiy ofAdam's descendants tothe

death of Noah (ch. iv-ix). Here we have (1) the line

of Cain branching off while the history follows the for-

tunes of Seth, whose descendants are (2) traced in gen-

ealogical succession, and in an unbroken line as far

as Noah, and (3) the history of Noah himself (ch. vi-

ix), continued to his death.

(III.) Abraham.—Noah's posterity till the death of

Abraham (x-xxv, 18). Here we have (1) the peo-

pling of the whole earth by the descendants of Noah's

three sons (xi, 1-9). The history of two of these is

then dropped, and (2) the line of Shem only pursued

(xi, 10-.S2) as far as Terah and Abraham, where the

genealogical table breaks off. (3) Abraham is now
the prominent figure (xii-xxv, 18). But as Terah had

two other sons, Nahor and Haran (xi, 27), some notices

respecting tlieir families are added. Lot's migration

with Abraham into the land of Canaan is mentioned,

as well as the fact that he was the father of Moab and

Amnion (xix, 37, 38), nations whose later history was

intimately connected with that of the posterity of Abra-

ham. Nahor remained in ISIesopotamia, but his family

is briefly enumerated (xxii, 20-24), chiefly, no doubt,

for Rebekah's sake, who was afterwards the wife of

Isaac. Of Abraham's own children, there branches

off" first the line of Ishmacl (xxi, 0, etc.), and next the

children by Keturah ; and the genealogical notices of

these two branches of his posterity are apparently

brought together (xxv, l-(!, and xxv, 12-18), in order

that, being hei-e severally dismissed at the end of Abra-
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ham's life, the main stream of tlie narrative may flow 1

in tlie cliannel of Isaac's fortunes.
j

(IV.) Isaac.—Isaac's life (xxv, 19-xxxv, 29), a life

in itself retiring and uneventful. But in his sons the

tinal separation takes place, leaving the field clear for

the great story of the chosen seed. Even when Na-

hor's family comes on the scene, as it does in ch. xxix,

we hoar only so much of it as is necessary to throw

light on Jacob's history-.

(V^.) Jacob.—The history of Jacob and Joseph(xxxvi,

1).—Here, after Isaac's death, we have (1) the geneal-

ogy of Esau (ch. xxxvi), who then dro))* out of the

narrative, in order that (2) the history of the jjatriarchs

may be carried on without interruption to the death of

Joseph (ch. xxxvii-1).

Thus it will be seen that a specific plan is preserved

throughout. The main purpose is never forgotten.

God's relation to Israel holds the first place in the

writer's mind. It is this which it is his object to con-

vey. The history of that chosen seed who were the

heirs of the promise, and the guardians of the divine

oracles, is the only historj' which interprets man's re-

lation to God. By its light all others shine, and maj'

be read when the time shall come. Meanwhile, as the

different families drop off here and there from the prin-

cipal stock, their course is briefly indicated. A hint

is given of their parentage and their migrations ; and

then the narrative returns to its regular channel. Thus
the whole book may be compared to one of those vast

American rivers which, instead of being fed by tribu-

taries, send oft" here and there certain lesser streams or

ba3-ous, as they are termed, the main current mean-

while flowing on with its great mass of water to the

sea.

Bc3'ond all doubt, then, we may trace in the book

of Genesis in its present form a sj'stematic plan. It is

no hasty compilation, no mere collection of ancient

fragments without order or arrangement. It coheres

by an internal princi]ile of unity. Its whole structure

presents a very definite and clearly marked outline.

But does it follow from chis that the book, as it at

present stands, is the work of a single author ?

III. Unify of Composition.—This, which is a point in

dispute among the critics with regard to all the books

of the PentateucJi, has been particularly questioned in

the case of Genesis. The question was raised wheth-

er the sources from which the writer of Genesis drew

his information were written documents or oral tradi-

tion. Writers as early as Vitringa (^Obs. Sac. i, 4),

Richard Simon, Clericus, and others, though they were

of opinion that Genesis is founded on written sources,

did not undertake to describe the nature and quality

of those sources. Another opinion, advanced by Ot-

mar in Ilenke's Magaz. ii, that Egyptian pyramids

and other monuments of a similar nature were the

sources of Genesis, was but transient in the critical

world ; while the attempt of some critics not only to

renew the previous assumption that Genesis is founded

on written sources, but also to determine more closely

the character of those sources, has gained more lasting

approval among the learned. "Why different names
of God are prevalent in different portions of Genesis is

a question much discussed Iw early theologians and
rabbis. Astruc, a Belgian physician, in his Conjectures

surles Mi-moires orif/inaux, etc. (Bruxelles,1753-8\ was
the first to apply the two Hebrew names of God, Je-

liovdh and E/oliim, to the subject at issue. Astruc as-

sumed that there had originally existed a numlier of

isolated documents, some twelve in all, which had sub-

sequently, by the fatdt of transcribers, been joined and
strung together in the present form of (ienesis. Eich-

horn's critical genius procured for this hypothesis a

favorable reception almost throughout the whole of

Germany. See Astkuc. Eichhorn ])runed away its

excrescences, and confined hisn)wn view to the apsum(>
tion (if only two different documents, respectively char-

acterized by the two diflferent names of Jehovah and

Elohim. Other critics, such as Illgen (Urhinden del

Jerusalem TeiirpeUArchivs, 1798),Gramberg {Adumbra-
tio libri Geneseos secundum fontes, 1828), and others,

went still farther, and presupposed three different docu-
ments in Genesis. Vater went much beyond Eiihhorn.
He fancied himself able to combat the authenticity

of the Pentateuch by producing a new hypothesis. He
substituted for Eichhorn's "document-hypothesis" his

own " fragment-hj'pothesis," which obtained great au-
thority, especially on account of its being adopted by
De Wette. According to this opinion. Genesis, as well

as the greater part of the Pentateuch, consists of a
great number of very small detached fragments, inter-

nally unconnected with each other, but transcribed
seriatim, although originating in verj' different times
and from different authors. This "fragment-hypoth-
esis" has now been almost universally given up. Even
its zealous defenders, not excepting De Wette himself,

have relinquished it. In its place the former "docu-
ment-hj'pothesis" has been resumed by some critics,

sinqdified, however, and supported by new and better

arguments. There is at present a great variety of

opinion among divines concerning this hj'pothesis.

The leading features of this diversity may be comprised
in the following summary. According to the view of

Stahelin, De Wette, Ewald,Von Bohlen, Tuch, Kno-
bel, Delitzsch, and others, Genesis is founded on two
principal original documents. That oiEhhim is close-

ly connected in its parts, and forms a whole, while

that of Jehovah is a mere complementary document,
supplying details at those points where the former is

abrupt and deficient, etc. These two documents arc

said to have been subsequentlj' combined bj' the hand
of an editor, so ably as often to render their separation

I difficult, if not altogether impossible. But Ranke,
Hengstenberg, Drechsler, Havernick, Baumgarten,
Keil, and others, maintain that Genesis is a book close-

ly connected in all its parts, and composed by only one

author, while the use of the two different names of God
is not owing to two different sources on which Genesis

is founded, but solely to the different significations of

these two names. The great weight of probability

lies on the side of those who argue for the existence of

different documents, but only as sources to some ex-

tent which, together with original materials, wei'e

wrought by the author into one homogeneous whole.

1. It is almost impossible to read the book of Gene-
sis with anything like a critical eye without being

struck with the great pecidiarities of style and lan-

guag2 which certain portions of it present. Thus, for

instance, chap, ii, 3-iii, 24 is quite different both frcm

chap, i and from chap. iv. Again, chap, xiv and (ac-

cording to Jahn) chap, xxiii are evidently separate

documents, transplanted in their original form without

correction or modification into the existing work. In

fact, there is nothing like uniformity' of style till we
come to the history of Joseph.

2. We are led to the same conclusion hx the inscrip-

tions which are prefixed to certain sections, as ii, 4 ; v,

1 ; vi, 9 ; X, 1 ; xi, 10, 27, and seem to indicate so many
older documents.

3. The resumptive form of some of the narratives,

c. g. the repetition of the account of the creation of

man in chap, ii, with additional particulars, is evidence

of the same character. We maj- even hazard the con-

jecture that the pure cosmogony of chap, i may havo

been one of the mysteries of the Egyptian theosojihy,

while the more distinct accounts of the subsequent

chapters may have been derived from the early tradi-

tions of the Helirews and cognate nations. See ]MosE.s.

4. Lastly, the distinct use of the divine names, Jdio-

vah in some sections, and Elohim in others, is charac-

teristic of two difi'erent writers ; and other peculiarities

of diction it has been observed fall in with this usage,

and go far to establish the theory. All this is quite in

harmony with what we might have expected it priori,

viz., that if Moses or any later writer were the author
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of the book, he -would have availed himself of existing

traditions, cither oral or written. That they might

hiive been written is now established beyond all doubt,

the art of writing having been proved to be nuich ear-

lier than Moses. That they were written we infer

from the book itself. Yet these peculiarities are not

so absolute as to show that the same writer did not

embodj' them all into one composition, for they are

sometimes found blended in the same piece.

The evidence alluded to is strong ; and nothing can

be more natural than that an honest historian should

seek to make his work more valuable liy embodying

in it the most ancient records of his race; tlic higher

the value which they possessed in his eyes, the more

anxious would he be to preserve them in tlieir original

form. Those particularly in the earlier portion of the

work were perhaps simi)ly transcribed. In one in-

stance we have what looks like an omission (ii, 4),

where the inscription seems to promise a larger cos-

mogonj'. Here and there throughout the book we
meet with a later remark, intended to explain or sup-

plement the earlier monument. In some instances

there seems to have been so comjjlete a fusion of the

two principal documents, the Elohistic and the Jeho-

vistic, that it is no longer possible accurately to distin-

guish them. The later writer, the Jehovist, instead

of transcribing the Elohistic account intact, thought fit

to blend and intersperse with it his own remarks. We
have an instance of this, according to Iliipfeld (Z)/e

Quellen der Genesis), in chap, vii : vers. 1-10 are usu-

ally assigned to the Jehovist ; but whilst he admits
this, he detects a large admixture of Elohistic phrase-

ology and coloring in the narrative. But this sort of

criticism, it must be admitted, is very doubtful. Many
other instances might be mentioned where there is the

same dilHculty in assigning their own to the several

authors. Thus in sections generally recognised as

Jehovistic, chaps, xii, xiii, xix, here and there a sen-

tence or a phrase occurs which seems to betray a dif-

ferent origin, as xii, 5 ; xiii, 6 ; xix, 29. These an-

omalies, however, thougii it may be difficult to account

for them, can hardly be considered of sufficient force

entirely to overthrow the theorj^ of independent docu-

ments which has so much, on other grounds, to recom-
mend it. Certainl3' when Keil, Hengstenberg, and
others, who reject this theorj', attempt to account for

the use of the divine names on the hj'pothesis that the

writer designedl}' employed the one or the other name
according to the subject of which he was treating, their

explanations are often of the most arbitrary kind. As
a whole, the documentary character of Genesis is so re-

markable when we compare it with the later books of

the Pentateuch, and is so exactly what we might ex-
pect, supposing a Mosaic authorsliip of tlie whole, that,

whilst contending against the theory of different docu-
ments in the later portions, we feel convinced that this

theory is the only tenable one in Genesis.

Of the two principal documents, the Elohistic is the
earlier. So far as we can detach its integral portions,

they still present the appearance of something like a
connected work. Tliis has been very well argued by
Tuch (Die Genesis, Allgiin. Einl. li-lxv), as well as bj'

Hupfeld {Die Quellen der Genesis), Knobel, and De-
litzsch. This whole theory of a double origin of the
book, however, is powerfully opposed bj' Tiele in the
Sitid. u. Krit. 1852, i.

Hupfeld, however, whose analysis is very careful,

thinks that he can discover traces of three original rec-

ords, an earlier Elohist, a Jehovist, and a later Elohist.

These three documents were, according to him, subse-
quently united and aiTanged liy a fourth person, who
acted as editor of the whole. His argument is inge-
nious and worthy of consideration, though it is at times
too elaborate to be convincing.

The following table of the use of the divine names
in Genesis will enable the reader to form his own judg-

ment as to the relative probability of the hypotheses

above mentioned. Much as commentators differ con-

cerning some portions of the book, one pronouncing
passages to be Elohistic which another, with equal con-

fidence, assigns to the Jehovist, the fact is certain that

whole sections are characterized by a separate use of

the divine names. (See Quarry, Genesis, p. 400 sq.)

(1.) Sections in which Elohini is found exclusively,

or nearly so : chap, i-ii, 3 (creation of heaven and
earth); v (generations of Adam), except ver. 29, where
Jehovah occurs ; vi, 9-22 (generations of Noali) ; vii,

9-24 (the entering into the ark), but Jehovah in ver.

16 ; viii, 1-19 (end of the flood) ; ix, 1-17 (covenant

with Noah) ; xvii (covenant of circumcision), where,

however, Jehovah occurs once in ver. 1, as compared
with Elohim seven times ; xix, 29-38 (conclusion of

Lot's historj') ; xx (Abraham's sojourn at Gerar),

where again we have Jehovah once and Elohim four

times, and Ha-elohim twice ; xxi, 1-21 (Isaac's birth

and Ishmael's dismissal), only xxi, 1, Jehovah; xxi,

22-34 (Abraham's covenant with Abimelech), where
Jehovah is found once ; xxv, 1-18 (sons of Kcturah,

Abraham's death, aud the generations of Ishmuol),

Elohim once; xxvii, 46-xxviii, 9 (Jacob goes to Ha-
inan, Esau's marriage), Elohim once, and El Shaddai

once ; xxxi (Jacob's departure from Laban), where
Jehovah twice ; xxxiii-xxxvii (Jacob's reconciliation

with Esau, Dinah and the Shechemites, Jacob at Beth-

el, Esau's family, Joseph sold into Egypt). It should

be observed, however, that in large portions of this

section the divine name does not occur at all. (See

below.) xl-1 (history of Joseph in Egypt) : here we
have Jehovah once only (xii x, 18). [Exod. i-ii (Is-

rael's oppression in Egypt, and birth of Moses as de-

liverer).]

(2.) Sections in which Jehovah occurs exclusively,

or in preference to Elohim : iv (Cain and Abel, and
Cain's posterity), where Jehovah ten times and Elo-

him only once ; vi, 1-8 (the sons of God and the

daughters of men, etc.) ; vii, 1-9 (the entering into tlic

ark), but Elohini once, vor. 9 ; viii, 20-22 (Noah's al-

tar and Jehovah's blessing) ; ix, 18-27 (Noah and hir,

sons) ; X (the families of mankind as descended from

Noah) ; xi, 1-9 (the confusion of tongues) ; xii, 1-20

(Abram's journey first from Haran to Canaan, and
then into Eg3'pt) ; xiii (Abram's separation from Lot)

;

XV (Abram's faith, sacrifice, and covenant) ; xvi (Ha-

gar and Ishmael), where "^X^ PX once; xviii-xix, 28

(visit of the three angers to Abram, Lot, destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah) ; xxiv (betrothal of Eebekah
and Isaac's marriage) ; xxv, 19-xxvi, 35 (Isaac's sons,

his visit to Aliimelech, Esau's wives); xxvii, 1-40

(Jacob obtains the blessing), but in ver. 28 Ha-elohim
;

xx.x, 25-43 (Jacob's bargain with Laban), where, how-

ever, Jehovah only once ; xxxviii (Judah's incest)

;

xxxix (Jehovah with Joseph in Potiphar's house and

in the prison). [Kxod. iv, 18-31 (Moses's return to

Egypt) ; V (Pharaoh's treatment of the messengers of

Jehovah).]

(3.) The section Gen. ii, 4-iii, 24 (the account of

Paradise and the Fall) is generally regarded as Jeho-

vistic, but it is clearly quite distinct. The divine

name as there found is not Jehovah, but Jehovah Elo-

him (in which form it only occurs once beside in the

Pentateuch, Exod. ix, 38), and it occurs twenty times;

the name Elohim being found three times in tiie same

section, once in the mouth of the woman, and twice in

that of the serpent.

(4.) In Gen. xiv the prevailing name is El-Elyon

(Auth.Vers. "the most high God"), and only once, in

Abrani's mouth, "Jehovah, the most high God," which

is quite intelligil^le.

(5.) Some few sections are found in which the names
Jehovah and Elohim seem to be used promiscuously.

This is the case in xxii, 1-19 (the offering up of Isaac)

;

xxvlii, 10-22 (Jacob's dream at Bethel) ; xxix, 31-

XXX, 24 (birth and naming of the eleven sons of Ja«
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colt) ; and xxxii (Jacob's wrestling with the angel).

[Exod. iii, 1-iv, 17 (the call of Jloses).]

(G.) It is worthy of notice that of the other divine

names Adonai is always found in connection with Je-

hovah, except Gen. xx, 4 ; whereas El, El-Shaddai,

etc., occur most frequently in the Elohistic sections.

(7.) In the following sections neither of the divine

names occur : Gen. xi, 10-32 ; xxii, 20-24 ; xxiii

;

XXV, 27-34; xxvii, 40-45; xxix, 1-30; xxxiv; xxxvi;
xxxvii; xl [Exod. ii, 1-22].

IV. The historical character of the contents of Gen-
esis forms a more comprehensive subject of theological

discussion. It is obvious that tiie opinions regarding

it must be principally influenced bj' the dogmatical

views and principles of the respective critics them-

selves. Hence the great variety of opinion that still

prevails on that subject. Some, as Vatke, Von Boh-

len, and others, assert that the whole contents of Gen-
esis are uniiistorical. Tuch and others consider Gen-
esis to be interwoven with mythical elements, but

think that tlie rich historical elements, especially in the

account of the patriarchs, can be clearly discerned.

Some, again, limit the nij'thological part to the first

two chapters only ; while others perceive in the whole
book a consistent and trul}' historical impress. The
field of controversy is here so extensive, and the argu-

ments on both sides are so numerous, that we must
content ourselves in this article with a very few re-

marks on tlie subject.

Genesis is a book consisting of two contrasting parts :

the first introduces us into the greatest problems of the

human mind, such as the creation and the fall of man
;

and the second into the quiet solitude of a small, de-

fined circle of families. In the former, the most sub-

lime and wonderful events are described with child-

like simplicity ; wliile in the latter, on the contrarj^,

the most simple and common occurrences are interwo-

ven with tlie sublimest thoughts and reflections, ren-

dering tlie small family circle a whole world in histo-

ry, and the principal actors in it prototypes for a
whole nation and for all times. Not the least trace

of mj'thology appears in it. Genesis plainly shows
how verjf far remote the Hebrew mode of thinking

was from mytliical poetry, whicli might have found

ample opportunity of being brought into play wlien

the writer l>egan to sketcli the early times of the Cre-

ation. It is true that the primeval wonders, the mar-
vellous deeds of God, are the verj' subject of Genesis.

None of these wonders, however, bear a fantastical

impress, and there is no useless prodigality of them.

They are all penetrated and connected l)y one common
leading idea, and all are related to the counsel of God
for the salvation of man. This principle slieds its lus-

trous beams through the whole of Genesis; therefore

the wonders therein related are as little to be ascribed

to the invention and imagination of man as the whole
plan of God for human salvation. Tlie foundation of

the divine tlieocratic institution throws a strong light

upon tlie early patriarchal times ; the reality of the

one proves the reality of the other, as described in

Genesis.

Luther used to .saj', "Nihil pulchrius Gencsi, nihil

utilius." Rut hard critics have tried all they can to

mar its beautj' and to detract from its utility. In

fact, the bitterness of the attacks on a document so

venerable, so full of undying interest, hallowed by the

love of many generations, maizes one almost suspect

that a secret malevolence must have lieen the main-
spring of liostile criticism. Certain it is tliat no book
has met with more determined and unsparing assail-

ants. To enumerate and to rejdy to all objections

would lie impossible. We will only refer to some of

the most important.

1. The story of Creation, as given in the first chap-
ter, has been set aside in two ways : first, b}' placing it

on the same level with otlier cosmogonies wliich arc to

be found in the sacred writings of all nations ; and

next, by asserting that its statements are directlj' con-
tradicted Ij}- the discoveries of modern science.

(«.) Now when we compare the Biblical with all

other known cosmogonies, we are immediatel}' struck
with the great nio?-«/ superiority of the former. There
is no confusion here between the divine Creator and
his work. God is before all things, God creates all

things ; this is the sublime assertion of the Hebrew
writer. On the contrary', all the cosmogonies of the
heathen world err in one of two directions : either they
are dualistic, that is, they regard God and matter as two
eternal co-existent principles

; or they are pantlieistic,

i. e. they confound God and matter, making the mate-
rial universe a kind of emanation from the great Spirit

which informs the mass. Both these theories, with
their various modifications, whether in the more subtle

philosophemes of the Indian races, or in tlie rougher
and grosser systems of the Phoenicians and Babyloni-
ans, are alike exclusive of the idea of creation. With-
out attempting to discuss in anything like detail the

points of resemblance and difference between the Bib-
lical record of creation and the mytlis and legends of

other nations, it may suffice to mention certain particu-

lars in which the superiority of tlie Hebrew account
can hardly be called in question. First, the Hebrew
story alone clearly acknowledges the personality and
unity of God. Secondly, here onlj' do we find recog-

nised a distinct act of creation, by creation being un-

derstood the calling of the whole material universe into

existence out of nothing. Thirdly, there is here only

a clear intimation of that great law of progress which
we find everj'wliere observed. The order of creation,

as given in Genesis, is the gradual progress of all

things, from the lowest and least perfect to the highest

and most completelj^ developed forms. Fourthly, there

is the fact of a relation between the personal Creator

and the work of his fingers, and that relation is a rela-

tion of love ; for God looks upon his creation at every

stage of its progress, and pronounces it very good.

Fifthly, there is throughout a sublime simplicity which
of itself is characteristic of a history, not of a myth or

of a philosophical speculation. See Cheatiok.

(p.) It would occupy too large a space to discuss at

any length the objections which have been urged from
the results of modern discovery against tlie literal truth

of tliis chapter. One or two remarks of a general kind

must here suffice. It is argued, for instance, that light

could not. have existed before the sun, or, at any rate,

not that kind of li.tcht which would be necessary for

the support of vegetable life ; wliereas the ^Mosaic nar-

rative makes liglit created on the first day, trees and
plants on the third, and the sun on tlie fourth. To
this we may reply, that we must not too hastily build

an argument upon our ignorance. We do not know
that the existing laws of creation were in operation

when the creative fiat was first put forth. Tlie very

act of creation must have l)ccn the introducing of laws
;

but when the work M-as finislied, those laws must have
suff'ered some modification. Men are not now created

in the full stature of manhood, but are born and grow.

Similarh", the lower ranks of lieing might liave been

influenced by certain necessary conditions during the

first stages of their existence, which conditions were
afterwards removed without anj- disturbance of the

natural functions. Again, it is not certain that the

language of Genesis can only mean that the sun was
created on the fourth day. It nxri/ mean that then

only did that luminary become visible to our planet.

With regard to the six days, many have thought

that they ought to be interpreted as six periods, with-

out defining what the lengtli of those periods is. No
one can suppose that the divine rest was literal!}' a

rest of twenty-four hours only. On the contrary, the

divine Sabbath s'till continues. There has been no

creatioti since the creation of man. This is what Gen-

esis teaches, and this geology confirms. But God, aft-

er six periods of creative activity, entered into that
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Sabbath in which his work has been, not a work of

creation, but of redemption (Jolin v, 17). No attempt,

however, whicli has as yet been made to identify these

six periods with corresponding geological epochs can

be pronounced satisfactory. See Geology. On the

other hand, it seems rash and premature to assert that

no reconciliation is possible. "VMiat we ought to main-

tain is, that no reconciliation is necessary. It is cer-

tain tiiat the anther of the first chapter of Genesis,

whether Moses or some one else, knew nothing of ge-

ology or astronomy. It is certain that he made use of

phraseology concerning physical facts in accordance

with the limited range of information which he pos-

sessed. It is also certain that the Bible was never in-

tended to reveal to us knowledge of which our own
faculties, rightly used, could put us in possession. We
have no business, therefore, to expect an3'thing but

popular language in the description of physical phe-

nomena. Thus, for instance, when it is said that l)y

means of the firmament God divided the waters which

were above from those which were beneath, we admit

the fact without admitting the implied explanation.

The llehreio supposed that there existed vast' reser-

voirs above him corresponding to the ''waters under

the earth." We know that by certain natural proc-

esses the rain descends from the clouds. But the fact

remains the same that there are waters above as well

as below. Further investigation may perhaps throw

more light on these interesting questions. Meanwhile
it may safely be said that modern discoveries are in no

way opposed to the great outlines of the Mosaic cos-

mogony. That the world was created in six stages,

that creation was Iiy a law of gradual advance, begin-

ning with inorganic matter, and then advancing from

the lowest organisms to the highest, that since the ap-

pearance of man upon the earth no new species have
come into being ; these are statements not only not

disproved, but the two last of them at least amply con-

firmed by geological research.

'2. To the description of Paradise, and the history of

the Fall and of the Deluge, very similar remarks ap-

pl)'. All nations have their own version of these

facts, colored by local circumstances, «ind embellished

according to the poetic or philosophic spirit of the

tribes among whom the tradition has taken root. But
if there be any one original source of these traditions,

any root from which the)' diverged, we cannot doubt
where to look for it. The earliest record of these mo-
mentous facts is that preserved in the Bible. We can-

not doubt this, because the simplicity of the narrative is

greater than that of any other work with whicli wo are

acquainted. This simplicity is an argument at once in

favor of the greater antiquity, and also of the greater

truthfulness of the story. It is hardly possible to sup-

pose that traditions so widely spread over the surface

of the earth as are the traditions of the Creation, the

Fall, and the Deluge, should have no foundation what-
ever in fact. It is quite as impossible to suppose that

that version of these facts, which in its moral and re-

ligious aspect is the purest, is not also, to take the
lowest ground, the most likely to be true.

(1.) Opinions have differed whether we ought to

take the story of the Fall in Gen. iii to be a literal

statement of facts, or whether, with many expositors

since the time of Philo, we should regard it as an alle-

gory, framed in child-like words as befitted the child-

hood of the world, but conveying to us a deeper spir-

itual truth. But in the latter case we ought not to

deny that spiritual truth. Neither should we overlook
the very important bearing which this narrative has
on the whole of the subse(iuent history of the world
and of Israel. Delitzsch well sa3's, " The storj' of the
Fall, like that of the Creation, has wandered over the

world. Heathen nations have transplanted and mixed
it up with tlieir geography, their history, their mythol-
ogy, although it has never so completely changed form,

and color, and spirit that you cannot recognise it.

Here, however, in the Law, it preserves the character

of a universal, human, world-wide fact ; and the groans

of Creation, tlie Kedemption that is in Christ Jesus, and
the heart of every man, conspire in their testimony to

the most literal truth of the narrative." See Fall
OF Man.

(2.) The universality of the Deluge, it xnay be proved,

is quite at variance with the most certain facts of ge-

olog}'. But then we are not bound to contend for a

universal deluge. The Biblical writer himself, it is

true, supposed it to be universal, but that was only be-

cause it covered what was then the known world

:

there can be no doubt that it did extend to all that

part of the world ^chich was then inhabited; and this

is enough, on tlie one hand, to satisfy the terms of the

narrative, while, on the other, the geological difficulty,

as well as other difficulties concerning the ark, and the

number of animals, disappears with this interpretation.

See Deluge.
3. When we come down to a later period in the nar-

rative, where we have the opportunity of testing the

accuracy of the historian, we find it in many of the

most important particulars abundantly corroborated.

(1.) Whatever interpretation we may be disposed to

put on the story of the confusion of tongues, and the

subsequent dispersion of mankind, there is no good

ground for setting it aside. Indeed, if the reading of

a cjlinder recently discovered at Birs Nimriid may be

trusted, there is independent evidence corroborative of

the Biblical account. But, at any rate, the other ver-

sions of this event are far less probable (see these in

Josephus, Ant. i, 4, 3 ; Euseb. Prcvp. Ev. ix, 14). The
later myths concerning the wars of the Titans with the

gods are apparently based upon this stor}', or rather

upon perversions of it. But it is quite impossible to

suppose, as Kalisch does (^Genesis, p. 313), that "the
Hebrew historian converted that very legend into a

medium for solving a great and important problem."

There is not the smallest appearance of any such de-

sign. The legend is a perversion of the history, not

the history a comment upon the legend. The inci-

dental remark concerning the famous giants, the prog-

eny of the " sons of God" and the "sons of men" (Gen.

vi, 4), seems to be the true ke}' to the demigod heroes

of ancient mythology.

('2.) As to the fact implied in this dispersion, that all

languages had one origin, philological research has not

as yet been carried far enough to lead to any very cer-

tain result. Many of the greatest philologists (Bopp,

Lepsius, Burnouf, etc. ; Kenan, Histoire des Langues

Semidque.i, 1. v, c. '2, 3) contend for real affinities be-

tween the Indo-European and the Shemitic tongues.

On the other hand, languages like the Coptic (not t<i

mention many others) seem at present to stand out

in complete isolation. The most that has been ef-

fected is a classification of languages into three great

families. Tliis classification, however, is in exact ac-

cordance with the threefold division of the race in

Shem, Ham, and Japhet, of which Genesis tells us.

See I'HiLOLOCiY (Cojipauative).

(3.) Another fact which rests on the authority of the

earlier chapters of Genesis, the derivation of the whole

human race from a single pair, has been abundantly

confirmed by recent investigations. For the full proof

of this, it is sufficient to refer to Prichard's Physical

lliatory of Mankind, in wdiich the subject is discussed

with great care and ability. See Adaji.

(4.) One of the strongest proofs of the bond-fide his-

torical character of the earlier portion of Genesis is to

be found in the valuable ethnological catalogue con-

tained in chap. x. Knobel, who has devoted a volume

{Die VoVcertafel dcr Genesis) to the elucidation of this

document, has succeeded in establishing its main accu-

racy beyond doubt, although, in accordance with his

theory as to the age of the Pentateuch, he assigns to

it no greater antiquity than between 1200 and 1000

B.C. Sec Ethxologi.
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Of the minute accuracy of this table vre have abun-

dant proof: for instance (Gen. x, 4), Tarshish is called

tlie son of Javan. This indicates that the ancient in-

habitants of Tarshish or Tartessus in Spain were erro-

neously considered to be a Pha:nician colony like those

of other towns in its neighborhood, and that they

sprang from Javan, that is, Greece. That they were

of Greek origin is clear from the account of Herodotus

(i, 1G3). Also (ver. 8), Nimrod, the ruler of Babel, is

called the son of Cush, wliicli is in remarkable unison

with the mythological tales concerning Bel and his

Egyptian descent (comp. Diodor. Sic. i, 28, 81 ; Pau-

sanias, iv, 23, 5). ISidon alone is mentioned (ver. 15),

but not Tyrits (comp. xlix, 13), which arose only in the

time of Joshua (Josh, xix, 29) ; and tliat Sidon was an

older town than Tyrus, by which it was afterwards

eclipsed, is certified by a number of ancient reports

(comp. Hengstenberg, De Rehus Tp'ioruin, p. G, 7).

4. With the patriarchal history (xii sq.) begins a

historical sketch of a peculiar character. The circum-

stantial details in it allow us to examine more closely

the historical character of these accounts. The nu-

merous descriptions of the mode of life in those daj-s

furnish us with a very vivid picture. We meet ever^--

where a sublime simplicity quite worthy of patriarchal

life, and never to be found again in later history. One
cannot suppose that it would have been possible in a

later period, estranged from ancient simplicity, to in-

vent such a picture.

The authencity of the patriarchal history could be

attacked only by analogy, the true historical test of

negative criticism ; but the patriarchal history- has no

analogy ; while a great historical fact, the Mosaical

theocracy itself, might here be adduced in favor of the

truth of Genesis. The theocracy stniuls without anal-

ogy in the history of the human race, and is, neverthe-

less, true above all historical doubt. But this theoc-

racy cannot have entered into history without prepar-

atory events. Tlie facts which led to the introduction

of the theocracy are contained in the accounts of Gene-

sis. Moreover, this preparation of the theocracy could

not consist in the ordinary providential guidance. T lie

race of patriarchs advances to a marvellous destina-

tion : the road also leading to this destination must be

peculiar and extraordinary. The opponents of Gene-

sis forget that the marvellous events of patriarchal his-

tory which offend them most, partake of that charac-

ter of the whole bj' which alone this history becomes

commensurate and possible.

(1.) There are also many separate vestiges warrant-

ing the antiquity of these traditions, and proving that

they were neither invented nor adorned ; for instance,

Jacob, the progenitor of the Israelites, is introduced

not as the first-born, which, if an unhistorical and

merely external exaltation of that name had been the

aim of the author, would have been more for this pur-

pose.

(2.) Neither the blemishes in the history of Abra-

ham, nor the gross sins of the sons of Jacob, among
whom even Levi, the progenitor of the sacerdotal race,

forms no exception, are concealed.

(3.) The same author, whose moral principles are so

much blamed by the opponents of Genesis, on account

of the description given of the life of Jacob, produces,

in the history of Abraham, a picture of moral great-

ness which could have originated only in facts.

(4.) The faithfulness of the author manifests itself

also csjieciallv in the description of the expedition of

the kings from Upper to Western Asia; in his state-

ments concerning the person of Mclchizedek (Gen.

xiv) ; in the circumstantial details given of the inci-

dents occurring at the purchase of the hereditary bur-

ial-place (chap, xxiii) ; in the genealogies of Arabian

tribc.i (chap, xxv) ; in the genealogy of Edoni (ciiap.

xxxvi); and in many remarixable detail^ which are

interwoven witii the general accounts.

(o.) Passing on to a later portion of the book, we

find the writer evincing the most accurate knowledge
of the state of society in Egypt. The Egj'ptian jeal-

ousy of foreigners, and especially their hatred of shep-
herds ; the use of interpreters in the court (who, we
learn from other sources, formed a distinct caste) ; tho
existence of caste ; the importance of the priesthood

;

the use of wine by the kings (Wilkinson, ii, 142-158);
the fact that even at that earl}' time a settled trade

existed between Egj'pt and other countries, are all

confirmed by the monuments or by later writers. So
again Joseph's priestly dress of fine linen, the chain of

gold round his neck, the chariot on Avhich he rides, the
body-guard of the king, the rites of burial (though
mentioned only incidentally), are spoken of with a mi-
tnue accuracy Mhich can leave no doubt on tlie mind
as to the credibilit}' of the historian. In particular,

the account given (xlvii, 13-26) of the manner in

which the Pharaohs became proprietors of all the lands,

with the exception of those belonging to the priests, is

confirmed by Herodotus (ii, lO'.l), and ijy Diodorus Sic-

ulus (i, 73). The manner of embalming described in

Gen. 1 entirely agrees with the description of Herodo-
tus, ii. 84, etc. For other data of a similar kind, com-
pare Hengstenberg (^Die Biicker Mosis imd Ae(/ijpten,

p. 21 sq.). See Egypt.
5. It is quite impossible, as has alread}' been said, to

notice all the olijections made by hostile critics at ev-

er}' step as we advance. But it may be well to refer

to one more instance in which suspicion has been cast

upon the credibility of the narrative. Three stories

are found in three distinct portions of the book, which
in their main features no doubt present a striking sim-

ilarity to one another, namely, the deliverances of Sa-

rah and Rebekah from the harems of the Egyptian
and Philistine monarchs (xii, 10-20 ; xx ; xxvi, 1-11).

These, it is said, besides containing certain improbabil-

ities of statement, are clearly only three different ver-

sions of the same story.

It is of course ^jossifiZe that these are only different

versions of the same story. But is it psychologically

so ver}' improbable that the same incident should hap-

pen three times in almost the same manner.' All men
repeat themselves, and even repeat their mistakes;

and the repetition of circumstances over which a man
has no control is sometimes as astonishing as the rep-

etition of actions which he can control. Was not the

state of society in those days such as to render it no
way improbable that Pliaraoh on one occasion, and
Abimelech on another, should have acted in the same
selfish and arbitrary manner.' Abraham, too, might

have been guilty twice of the same sinful cowardice

;

and Isaac might, in similar circumstances, have copied

his father's example, calling it wisdom. To say, as a

recent expositor of this book has done, that the object

of the Hebrew writer was to represent nn idea, such

as "the sanctity of matrimony," that "in his hands

the facts are subordinated to ideas," etc., is to cut up
by the very roots the historical character of the book.

The mythical theory is preferable to this, for that

leaves a substratum of fact, however it may have been

embellished or perhaps disfigured by tradition. If the

view of Delitzsch is correct, that xii, 10-20 is Jeho-

vistic; XX, Elohistic (with a Jehovistic addition, ver.

18) ; xxvi, 1-13, Jehovistic, but taken from written

documents, this may to some minds explain the repeti-

tion of the story.

There is a further difficulty about the age of Sarah,

who at the time of one of the occurrences must have

been 65 years old, and the freshness of her beauty,

therefore, it is said, long since faded. In reply it has

been argued that as she lived to the age of 127, she was

then only in middle life; that consequently she would

have iieen at 65 what a woman of modern Europe

would be at 35 or "40, an age at which personal attrac-

tions are not necessarily impaired.

But it is a minute criticism, hardly worth answer-

ing, which tries to cast suspicion on the veracity of the
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writer, because of difficulties such as these. The pos-

itive evidence is ovcrwhehuing in favor of his credi-

liilitv. The patriarchal tent beneath the shade of some

spreading tree, the wealth of flocks and herds, the free

and generous hospitality to strangers, the strife for the

well the purchase of the cave of Machpelah for a bur-

ial-place—we feel at once that these are no inventions

of a later writer in more civilized times. So again,

what can be more life-like, more touchingly beautiful,

than the picture of Ilagar and Ishmael, the meeting of

Abraham's servant with Kebekah, or of Jacob with

Eachel at the well of llaran.' There is a fidelity in

the minutest incidents which convinces us that we are

reading historj^ not fable. Or can anything more

completely transport us into patriarchal times than

the battle of the kings and the interview between Abra-

ham and Mclchizedek ? The very opening of the sto-

r}', " In the days of Amraphel," etc., reads like the

work of some old chronicler who lived not far from the

time of which he speaks. The archaic forms of names
of places, Bela for Zoar; Chatsatson Tamar for En-
gedi ; Einek Shaveh for the King's Vale ; the Vale of

Siddim, as descriptive of the spot which was afterwards

the Dead Sea ; the expression " Abram the Hebrew ;"

are remarkable evidences of the antiquity of the nar-

rative. So also are the names of the different tribes

who at that early period inhabited Canaan ; the Ee-

phaim, for instance, of whom we find in the time of

Joshua but a weak remnant left (Josh, xiii, 12), and
the Zuzim, Emim,Chorim, who are only mentioned be-

sides in the Pentateuch (Deut. ii, 10, 12). Quite in

keeping with the rest of the picture is Abraham's "arm-
ing his trained servants" (xiv, 14)—a phrase which
occurs nowhere else— and, above all, the character

and position of Melchizedek :
" Simple, calm, great, he

comes and goes the priest-king of the divine history."

The representations of the Greek poets, says Creuzer
(^Si/7nb. iv, 378), fall very far short of this ; and, as Hil-

vernick justly remarks, such a person could be no theo-

cratic invention, for the union of the kingly and priest-

ly offices in the same person was no part of the theoc-

racy. Lastly, the name bj' which he knows God, "the

most high God, possessor of heaven and earth," oc-

curs also in the Phoenician religions, but not amongst
the Jews, and is again one of those slight but accurate

touches which at once distinguishes the historian from
the fabulist. See Melchizedek.

V. Author and Date ofComposi/ion.—It will be seen,

from what has lieen said above, that the book of Gene-
sis, though containing different documents, owes its

existing form to the labor of a single author, who has

digested and incorporated the materials he found ready
to his hand. A modern writer on historj', in the same
way, might sometimes transcribe passages from an-
cient chronicles, sometimes place different accounts to-

gether, sometimes again give briefly the substance of

the older document, neglecting its form.

But it is a distinct inc[uiry who this author or editor

was. This question cannot properl}' be discussed apart
from the general question of the authorship of the en-
tire Pentateuch. Under that head we shall show that
this could have been no other than Moses, and that
the entire work was finished when he deposited a copy
of the law within the "sides" of the sacred Ark (Deut.
X, 5). See Pentateuch. We shall here confine our-
selves to a notice of the attempt of some critics to as-

certain the period when Genesis was composed, from a
few passages in it, which they say must be anachro-
jifsms, if Moses was rcalh' the author of the book (e. g.
Tuch, Commeniar i'tber Genesis, p. Ixxxv sq.).

A distinction, it is obvious, must be made between
anachronisms of a subjective character, originating
merely in dogmatic preconceptions, and such as relate

to matters of fact. Thus the rejection of prophecy
leads critics like Vater, Von Bohlen, and Kalisch to

conclude that passages of Scripture declaratory of mat-
ters realized in the historv of Israel must have been

written subsequent to such events. But even as re-

gards matters of fact, the existence of anachronisms
requires to be placed beyond doubt, before they can
have any weight in such a case, just because of the

improbability of a writer who wished his work to pass

as that of an earlier age allowing such contradictions.

To notice, however, a few examples : Hebron (Gen.

xiii, 18 ; xxiii, 2), it is alleged from Josh, xiv, 15 ; xv,

13, was not so named until the entrance into Canaan,
its ancient name being Kirjath-Arba (Gen. xxiii, 2).

That Hebron was the original name appears from the

fact that on its first mention it is so designated. In

Abraham's time it was also called Mamre (xxiii, 19),

from an Amoritish prince of that name (xiii, 18; xiv,

13). Subsequently, but prior to the Mosaic age, the

Anakim possessed the place, when it received the name
of Kirjath-Arba, or the city of Arba, "a great man
among the Anakim" (Josh, xiv, 15). The place Dan
(Gen. xiv, 14), it is also alleged, received that name
only in the time of the judges from the tribe of Dan,
its original name being Laish or Leshem (Josh, xix,

47 ; Judg. xviii, 29). The localities, however, are by
many thought to be quite distinct; the former being

Dan-Jaan, between Gilead and the country round about

Zidon (2 Sam. xxiv, 16), the adjunct Jaan being in-

tended to distinguish it from Dan-Laish in the same
neighborhood. See Dan. In Genesis, these critics

further add, frequenth' occurs the name Bethel (xii, 8

;

xxviii, 19 ; xxxv, 15) ; while even in the time of

Joshua, the place was as yet called Luz (Josh, xviii,

13). But the name Bethel was not first given to the

place by the Israelites in the time of Joshua, there be-

ing no occasion for it, since Bethel was the old patri-

archal name, which the Israelites restored in the place

of Luz, a name given by the Canaanites. The ex-

planator}"^ remarks added to the names of certain places,

as "Bela, which is Zoar" (Gen. xiv, 2, 8); "En-mish-
pat, which is Kadesh" (ver. 7), and some others, the

opponents of the genuineness regard as indications of

a later age, not considering that these explanations

were required even for the Mosaic age, as the ancient

designations were forgotten or rarely used. For prov-

ing them to be anachronisms, it must be shown that

the new names were unknown in the time of Moses,

though with the exception of "the king's dale" (xiv,

17), which does not again occur till 2 Sam. xviii, 16,

all the names are referred to as well known in the

books of the period immediately succeeding. The no-

tice that "the Canaanite was then in the land" (xii,

G; xiii, 7), is thought to imply that the Canaanites

were still in possession of Palestine, and so could not

have been written till after their expulsion. But such

is not the import of the passage. The descent of the

Canaanites from Ham, and their progress from the

south towards Palestine, had been described (x, 15-19),

and they are now represented as in possession of the

land to which the " sons of Eber" were advancing from

an opposite point. Standing in connection with the

promise of the land to Abraham, this notice contrasts

the present with the promised future. The passage

(Gen. XV, 18) where the land of Israel is descrilied as

extending from the river of Egypt (the Nile) to the

great river (Euphrates), it is alleged, could only have

Ijeen penned during the splendid period of the Jews,

tlie times of David and Solomon. Literullij taken,

however, the remark is inapplicable to any period,

since the kingdom of the Jews at no period of their

historj' extended so far. That promise must, there-

fore, be taken in a rhetorical sense, describing the cen-

tral point of the proper country as situated between

the two rivers. The remark, "Before there reigned

any king over the children oi Israel" (xxxvi, 31),

could not have been made, it is maintained, until the

establishment of the Hebrew monarchy—an assump-

tion which overlooks the relation of this statement to

the ];romises of a royal posterity to the patriarchs, and

especially that in an immediately preceding passage
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(xxxv, 11). It stands in a relation similar to Dent,

xvii, 14, where the erection of a kingdom is viewed as

a necessary step in Israel's development. This ex-

planation will of course not satisfy those who hold that

in a simple historical style, a statement having such

proplietical reference "is not only preposterous, but

impossible" (Kalisch, Genesis, p. GUI); but against ra-

tionalistic prepossessions of this kind there is no ar-

guing.— Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v.

VI. Commentaries.—The following are expresslj' on

the whole of this book, the most important being des-

ignated by an asterisk (*) prefixed: Origen, Comme.n-

taria (in 0pp. ii, 1) ; also Ilomilire (lb. ii, 52) ; Chrysos-

tom, llomiliui (in OpjT. iv, 3; also \JSpuria] ib. vi, 619);

and Sermones (jh. iv, 74G, 79G) ; Jerome, Qucesiiones (in

0pp. iii, 301) ; Kucherius, Commenturia (in Bibl. Max.
Fair, vi) ; Isidore, Commentaria. (in 0pp. p. 283) ; Da-
niianus, Expositio (in 0pp. iii, 889) ; Bede, Erposido (in

0pp. iv, 19) ; also Qwesiionts (ib. viii, 78); Alcuin, Jn-

ferror/atioties (Haguenau, 1529, 8vo ; also in 0pp. I, ii,

803) ; Angelomus, Commentarius (in Pez, Thesaitr. IV,

i, -io); liemigius, Commentarius (ib. IV, i, 1); Hugo,
Annotationes (in 0pp. i, 8); Rupert, Commeniarii (in

0pp. i, 1); Aquinas, Expositio (Antwerp, 1572, Lngd.

1573, 8vo; Paris, 1G41, fol.) ; Qicolampadius, ^fZ?ioto-

tiones (Basil. 1523, 1536, 8vo); Zwingle, Adnotationes

(Tigur. 1527; also in 0pp. iii, 4); Zeigler, Commenia-
rii (Basil. 1540, fol.) ; Frusius, Adsertiones (Rom. 1541,

fol.); *Lnther, Enarraiiones (by different eds., part i,

Vitemb. 1544, fol. ; ii-iv, Norib. 1550-4
; together,

Francof. 1545-50, 8vo, and later; also in Op. Exec/. I,

ii; in English, London, 1855, 8vo) ; Melanchthon, (7o??i-

meniarius (in Opp. ii, 877) ; Musculus, Commentaria
(Basil. 1554, 15()5, 1600, fol.); Honcala, Commentarins
(Complut. 1555, fol.); Chj-trajus, Commentarius (Vi-

temb. 1557, 1558, 1590, 8vo); *Marloratus, E.iposiiio

(Par. 15G2 ; .Alorg. 1568, 1580, 1584, fol. ; Genev. 1580,

8vo) ; *Calvin, In Genesim (in Opp. i ; also tr. Lond.

1578, 4to ; also ib. 1847-50, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Strigel,-S'cAo-

lia (Lips. 1566, 1574, 8vo) ; Selnccker, Commentarins

(Lips. 1569, fol.) ; Martyr, Commentarius (Tigur. 1572,

1579,1595; Heidelb. 1606, fol.); Brentius, Commenta-
rii (in Opp. i) ; Brocard. Inierpretaiio [mystical] (L.

B. 1580, 8vo; ib. 1584, 4to ; Bremen, 1585, 1593, '4to);

Fabricius, Commentarius (Lips. 1584, 1592, 8vo ; 1596,

Argent. 1584, 4to); *Pererius [Romanist], Commenta-
lius (Rom. 1589-1598, 4 vols, fol.; Colon. 1601, 1606,

Ven. 1607, fol.; Lugd. 1616, 4 vols. 4to; and later);

Mus£Eus, Auslfgung(^l2^g(\lA^. 1595, fol.) ;
^Martinengus,

Glossa (Patav. 1597, 2 vols, fol.); Daabitz, Predigien

(Lpz. 1597, 8vo) ; INIercer, Commentarius (Genev. 1598,

fol.); Kalmankas, brXtl ^50 (Lublin, s. a. fol.);

Ilammelmann, Adnotationes (h\]}S. 1600, fol.); Stella,

Commentaria (Rom. 1601, fol.) ; Schmuck, Auslegung

(Lpz. 1603-9, in 8 pts. 4to) ; Gesner, Dispufcitiones (Vi-

temb. 1604, 1613, 1629, 4to); Lyscr, Commenlarius (in

6 ])ts.. Lips. 1G04 sq., 4to) ; *Willet, Sixfold Commen-
iar;i (F^ondon, 1605, fol.) ; Delrio, Commentar-ii (Lugd.

1608, 4to); Runge, Pra-lectiones (Vitemb. 1608, 8vo)

;

Parens, Commentarius (Francof. 1609, 1614, 4to) ; Ge-
dick, Auslegung (Lpz. IGll, 1632, fol.); De Petiglian,

Commentaria (Ven. 1G16, 4to) ; Ferdindez, Commenta-
tiones (Lugd. 1618-28, 3 vols, fol.) ; Babington, Xotes

(in Works, i) ; Mersennus, Qwrps^/owe-s [polemical] (Par.

1623, fol.); Garzia, Di.$cns.do (CaBsarang. 1G24, fol.);

Biihme, ErHdnmg [mystical] (s. 1. 1624; also in his

other works) ; Rivetus, Excrcitationes (L. B. 1633, 4to)
;

Gerhard, Commentarius (Jen. 1637, 1654, 1693, 4to) ; De
la Ilaye, Cummentarii (Lugd. 1638, Par. 1651, 1663, 2

vols, fol.); Sylvius, Commentarius (Duaci, 1639, 4to)

;

Lightfoot, Obseifations (\.owd. 1642; also in Worlcs, ii,

329) ; and Annotatitmes (ib. x, 532) ; Gaudcntius, Cona-

tus (Pisis, 1644, 4t()) ; Cartwright, Adnotationes [from

Targums] (Lond. 1648, 8vo;,also in Critici Sacri, i)
;

Rivet, Exercitationes (in Opp. i, 1) ; Terser, Adnotatio-

nes (L'psal. 1657, fol.)
; Chemnitz, Disputationes (Jen.

1665, Lips. 1711 ; A^'itemb. 1716, 4to) : Calov, Commen.
tarius (Vitemb. 1671, 4to); Iluglies, Exposition (Lond.
1672, fob); Qocce\\\», Commentarius (\n Opp. I, T)\ also

Cunp. (ib. ii, 1) ; Anonj'mous, Traduction, etc. [patris-

tic] (Paris, 1682, 12mo) ; Masson, Quasliimes (Paris,

1685-8, 3 vols. 12mo) ; Bomparte, Nota; [from jirofane

sources] (Amst. 1689) ; Akiba-Bar, "^"p'J^ "^2N [Rab-

binical] (Sulzb. 1690, 1700, 4to, and later) ; *Patrick,
Commentary (Lond. 1695, 4to ; afterwards embodied in

Patrick, Lowth, Arnold, and Whitbj-'s Commeniarii on
the Bible); Schmid, Adnotationes (Argent. 1697, 4to)

;

Guntzburg, cVl^' "''l^'^^" (Amst. 1713, 4to) ; Baruch

ben-Isaak, "I'i'bd "':i2 "^T [polemical] (Halle, 1714,

4to); Von Sanden, Qucesiiones (Regiom. 1716, 4 to);

Duquet, Explication (Paris, 1732, 6 vols. 12mo) ; San-
dus, Leciiones (Ven. 1733, 4to) ; Hagemann, Betracht-

ungen (in 3 parts, Brunswick, 1734-6, 4to) ; Lookup,
Translation (1740, 8vo) ; Haitsma, Cune (Franeck.

1753, 4to) ; Dawson, Notes (Lond. 1763-87, 3 vols. 4to)
;

Murray, Lectures (Newc. 1777, 2 vols. Svo) ; Dubno,

l^lXa, etc. (in Mendelssohn's Pentateuch, Berl. 1781-3,

8vo, and later) ; Giesebrecht, Erkldrung (Rostock, 1784
sq., 2 vols. 4to) ; Sosmans, Notes, etc. (London, 1787,

8vo) ; Riidiger, ErMcrung (Stendal, 1788, 8vo) ; Har-
wcod. Annotations (hond. 1789, 8yo^; Ilgen, Urlunde,

etc. (Halle, 1798, Svo) ; Franks, Remarks (Halif. 1802,

8vo) ; Dimock, Notes (Gloucester, 1804, 4to); Rosen-
miiller, Schnlia (Lips. 1821, 8vo) ; Fuller, Discoiirses

(London, 1825,1836, 12mo); Close, Discourses (London,

1828, 12mo) ; Rudge, Lectures (London, 1828, 2 vols.

8vo); Schumann, Annoiatio (Lips. 1829, Svo); Selt-

mann, Uehers. (Hamm, 1831, Svo); Coghlan, Commen-
tary (London, 1832, 2 vols. Svo) ; *Von Bohlen, Erldu-

terung (Konigsb. 1835, Svo); Von Schrank, Commen-
tarius (Salzburg, 1835, Svo) ; Sibthorp, Observations

(Lond. 1835, Svo) ; *Tiele, Commentar (Erl. 183G, Svo,

vol. i) ; Warner. Exposition (Lond. 1838, Svo) ; *Tucb,
Commenta.r (Halle, 1838, Svo) ; Prianlx, Comparison,

etc. [antiquarian] (London, 1842, Svo); *De Sola and
others. Notes (Lond. 1844, Svo); Heim, Lehre (Stuttg,

1845, Svo) ; '"Turner, Companion (N. York, 1846, Svo);

Trevanion, Sermons (Lond. 1847, Svo)
; Schroder, Aus-

legung (Berl. 1848, Svo) ; Evans, Sermons (Lond. 1849,

12mo); Sorensen, Commentar (Kiel, 1851, Svo) ; "''Kno-

l)el, ErHdnmg (Lpz. 1852, Svo, in the Kurzgef. excg.

hdbl:) ; Cand'iish, Lectures (Edinb. 1852, 2 vols. 12mo
;

Lond. 1868, 2 vols. Svo) ; Paul, Analysis (Edinb. 1852,

Svo); *Delitzsch, Auslegung (Lpz. 1852, 1853, Svo);

Jervis, Notes (Lond. 1852, Svo); *Bush, Notes (N. Y.

1852, 2 vols. 12mo) ; Macgregor, Notes (London, 1853,

Svo) ; Cuniming, Readings (Lond. 1853, Svo) ; Preston,

Notes (London, 1853, Svo) ; Putnam, Gosp. in Gen. (N.

Y. 1854, Svo); Howard, Tr.from Sept. (Cambr. 1855,

Svo) ; *Kalisch, Commentary (London, 1859, Svo)
;

Wright, Notes (Lond. 1859, Svo) ; Groves, Commentary
(Cambr. 1861, 12mo); Mandelstamm, A>A7an<n/7 (Berl.

1862, 4to) ; Bohmer, Commentarius (Halle, 1860, Svo);

also Uebers. etc. (Hal. 1862, Svo) ; Rahmer, Quiestiones

(Breslau, 1863, Svo) ; *Muri)hy, Commentary (Belfast,

1863; Andover, 1866, Svo); Jacobus, Notes (N. York,

1865, 2 vols. 12mo)
;
Quarry, Authnship of Gen. (Lond.

1866, Svo) ; Conant, Revised Version (N. Y. 1868, Svo)
;

*Tavler LeAvis, Commentary (in the Am. cd. of Lange's

Bib'elwerl; ed. Dr. Schaff, New York, 1868, Svo). See

Old Test.\ment.

Genesius, St., a comedian of the time of Diocle-

sian, of whose conversion the following marvellous

but douljtful story is told. He was ]'laying, before the

emperor, the part of a candidate for Christian baptism,

robed in the habit of a catechumen. But at the mo-
ment in the farce when the emperor was to judge the

new convert, he was suddenly convinced by the Holy

Spirit, and declared himself really a convert. He was
scourged and tortured, but nothing could shake his

fidelity, and he was decapitated. Different dates are
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assigned for his deatli : Tillemont and Ruinart fix it at

A.D. 28G ;
Baronius and Fleury at A.D. o(J3. His daj'

in the Roman Catholic calendar is Aug. 25. Rotrou

has made this apocryphal history the subject of a trag-

edy. See Acta Sanclorum, August, vol. v; Ruinart,

Acta Sincera, p. 269 ; Butler, Lives ofthe Saints, Aug. 25.

Genet, FnAxgois, a French prelate, was born at

Avignon Oct. 16, 1640. He became canon and theo-

logian of the cathedral of Avignon, and in 1685 bishop

of Vaison. Implicated in the affair of the Daughters of
Childhood of Toulouse, whom he had received in his

diocese, and who were held to be Jansenists, he was

arrested in 1688, and imprisoned for fifteen months.

The pope finally persuaded Louis XIV to restore Ge-

net to his diocese. He was drowned in 17U2, while on

his way from Avignon to Vaison. He is tiio author

of Theologie Morale, which was disapproved by the

bishops, and condemned by the University of Louvain,

March 10, 1703. The best edition is that of 1715 (8

vols. 12mo) : it was reprinted at Rouen in 17-19.—Hoe-
fer, Xouv. Biog. Generate, xix, 873.

Geiietliliaci, astrologers, who pretended to calcu-

late mens' nativities by erecting schemes and horo-

scopes, to know what position the stars were in at their

birth, and thence to foretell their good or bad fortune.

"And bscause some of these pretended to determine

positively of the lives and deaths of kings, which was
reputed a very dangerous piece of treason, therefore

the laws of the state were more severe against them
even under the heathen emperors, as Gothofred shows
out of the ancient lawyers, Ulpian and Paulus ; and
that was another reason why the Church thought it

proper to animadvert upon these with the utmost se-

verity of ecclesiastical censures, as thinking that what
the heathen laws had punished as a capital crime ought
not to pass unregarded in the discipline of the Chris-

tian Church. It was this crime that expelled Aquila
from the Church. For Epiphanius saj'S {De Mensiais
et Ponderibus) he was once a Christian, but, being in-

corrigibly bent upon the ])ractics of astrology, the

Church cast him out, and then he became a Jew, and
in revenge set upon a new translation of the Bible, to

corrupt those texts which had any relation to the com-
ing of Christ."—Bingham, Orig. Keel. bx. xvi, ch. v.

See Divination.

Geneva (I'rench Geneve), capital of the Swiss can-

ton of the same name, celebrated for its historical and
religious as-^oiiations, and in particular as the seat of the

reformatory ],il)ors of Calvin. The canton had, in 1860,

82,876 inhabitants, of whom 40,069 were Protestants,

42,099 Roman Catholics, 331 Dissidents, 377 Jews.
During the Middle Ages Geneva was an object of dis-

pute between the bishop of Geneva, who was an imme-
diate feudatory of the German empire, and the count
of Genevois, who ruled the adjoining province of Sa-
voy. After the extinction of the line of the counts of
Genevois, the dukes of Savoy were appointed their suc-
cessors by the German emperor Sigismund (1422).
Hence the claim of Savoy upon Geneva, ft-om which
the Genevans could onlj^ free themselves by alliances
with the Swiss cantons of Fribourg (1519) and Berne
(1526), and by the aid of the Reformation. Tlie latter

was introduced into Geneva by Farel, Fromment, and
others, about 1532, and in 1535 was otficially establish-
ed. Being put under the ban by the l)ishop, the city
declared the episcopal see vacant, and declared itself a
republic. Calvin first came to Geneva in 1536, and
after an absence of a few years returned in 1541, when
he soon succeeded in making himself the temporal as
well as the spiritual ruler of the town. Thus Geneva
became the metropolis of Calvinism, and, as such, exer-
cised a great influence u|)on all the Calvinistic church-
es. From 1798 to 1814 Geneva was united witli France;
in 1814, its territory having been enlarged by the an-
nexation of a few Savoyan and French communes, it

joined the Swiss Confederation as the 22d canton. The
III.—D D D

Reformed State Church, which in 1868 had 16 congre-

gations and 35 ministers, lias for some time been under
the influence of Rationalism, and a part of the ortho-

dox members have therefore organized a Free Evan-
gelical Cliurch, whicli has a celebrated theological

school, several of whose professors, as Merle d'Aubigno
and Gaussen, have established a great theological rep-

utation throughout the Protestant world. — Thourel,

Histoire de Geneve (Geneva, 1863) ; Cherbuliez, Gen'sve

et Its Genevois (Geneva, 1868). (A. J. S.)

Geneva Bible. See English Versions.

Genevieve, St., the patron saint of Paris, was,

according to tradition, born at Nanterre, near Paris,

about 423. By the advice of St. Germain, bishop of

Auxerre, she took the vow of chastity, and when af-

terwards accused of hypocrisy and superstition, she

was warmly defended by the bishop. AVhcn the in-

habitants of Paris, frightened at the approach of Attila,

contemplated leaving their city, Genevieve dissuaded

them, saj'ing that Paris would bo spared; and as the

prediction proved true, she became the object of general

veneration. She also advised the building of a church
to St. Peter and St. Paul, in which she was afterwards

buried, and which bears her name. She died in 512.

Her reputation for sanctit}' became so great that Sim-
eon Stylites inquired about her from all persons com-
ing from Gaul. Miracles were said to take place at

her tomb. There exists a life of her in Latin, claim-

ing to have been written eighteen years after the death

of Clovis. The life of St. Germain by the priest Con-
stance, said to have been written during her lifetime,

relates her consecration by that bishop. Sec the Bol-

landists. Acta Sancf. Jn\y 31 ; Charpentier, Vie de St.

Genevieve (1687) ; Butler, Lives ofthe Saints, Jan. 3.

Genevieve, St., Canons of, called also canons
regular of the Congregation of Franco, a congregation
of canons regular (q. v.) established in 1614 by Charles
Faure, a member of the abbej' of St.A'incent of Senlis,

who effected a reformation of the French canons which
was soon adopted bj' several other abbeys. Cardinal

de la Rochefoucauld, who in 1619 had been made abbot
of the abbey of St. Genevieve du Mont at Paris, being
desirous to reform his abbey, sent, in 1624, for twelve
members of St. Vincent of Senlis, and made Faure its

spiritual superior. In 1634 the pope confirmed the

new congregation. Scon after its first chapter gener-

al was held, which was attended by tha superiors of

fifteen houses, and elected Faure coadjutor of the abbot
of St. Genevieve and general of the congregation. The
king had previously given up his right of nominating
the abbot of St. Genevieve, and consented that he be
elected ever}'' third year. Heh'ot, in his Histor}"^ of

Religious Orders, states that at his time the congrega-
tions had in France 67 abbots, 28 priors, 2 provosts,

Caaon of St. G-enevieve. Daughter of St. Genevieve.
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and 3 hospitals, besides, in the Netherlands, 3 abbots

and 3 priors. A large number of parishes were served

by its members. It was customary to elect one of the

chancellors of the University of Paris from this con-

gregation. Helyot, Diet, dvs Ordres lielif/., art. Gunove-

fains. (A. J. S.)

Genevieve, St., Daughters of (more common-
ly called Miraniioii^), a monastic order in the Koman
Catholic Ciuuch, founded, in IGoG, at Paris, bj' I'Yan-

cisca de Blosset, for the purpose of nursing the sick
j

and instructing girls. In 16U5 it was united bj' Marie

Bonneau de Kubelle Beauharnois de INIiramion with a

similar order which she had founded in lOGl, under the

name of the Holy Family. The order obtained con-

siderable reputation, and extended widely. Its mem-
bers took no vows, but onh' promised a faithful obser-

vation of the rule and the statutes of the society as

long as they might belong to it.—Helyot, Diet, des Or-

dres Reli<j., art. Miramiones. (A. J. S.)

Genius, Attendant. See Guardian Angel.

Gennadius, patriarch of Constantinople, succeed-

ed Anatolius in that dignity A.D. 458. He was a

man of quiclv parts, and composed Homilies; a Cotu-

mentari) on Pauts Epistles ; and a Commentary on Dan-
iel. He died A.D. 471. His writings are lost, except

an Epistle preserved by Grynanis, and other fragments,

all of which are given 1)}'^ IMigne, Patrolof/ia Grceea,

torn. Ixxxv.—Evagrius, Hist. Feel, ii, 11 ; Uupin, Eeel.

Wi-iters, iv, 15G; Ceillier, .lM<eM7's Sacres (Paris, 1861),

xi, 345.

Gennadius, patriarch of Constantinople (whose

proper name was George Scholarius), was one of the

most original and prolific writers in the Greek Church
of the 15th century. He was secretary to the emperor

John Palajologus, and attended the Council of Flor-

ence in 1438, while yet a layman. He became an ec-

clesiastic in 1449 or 1450, and entered a monastery,

taking the name of Gennadius. At Florence he had
declared himself stronglj' on the side of vniion with the

Latin Church, in three orations to be found in Har-

douin, Concilia, ix, 446 (supposed to be much interpo-

lated). After becoming a monk he changed his views,

and wrote against the Council of Ferrara-Florence. In

1453 he was made patriarch bj' the sultan, but retired

in 1458, and died about 14G0. Some have disputed the

identitj' of Scholarius with Gennadius, but Renaudot

puts it beyond doubt. A list of his writings will be

found in Kenaudot, who edited his homih' Dc Eucha-

ristia (Paris, 1704), and, in a larger edit., with Meletius

and others (Paris, 1709, 4to). His treatise Trcpi irpo-

oniffiAov, De Predestinatione, was edited by Libertinus

(Prague, 1673, 8vo). Migne, in Patrologia Grceea, tom.

clx, gives Renaudot's dissertation on the life and writ-

ings of Gennadius, with his writings as follows: Con-

Jessio Fidei (i, ii) :

—

Homilia:

:

— Orationes in Synodo
Florent.:— De Predestinatione: —De Deo in Trinitate

una:— Ejnstolce; and other writings. Fabricius, Bihli-

otheca Grmca (ed. Harles), xi, .349 sq., gives Renaudot's

list of the writings of Gennadius, seventy-six in num-
ber, and adds twenty-four more. See also a list of his

writings and their various editions, in Hoffmann, Bih-

lioffiriphisches Lexikon, ii, 155 sq. Of the writings at-

tributed to him, perhaps the most important are the

two Confessions made for the sultan, (1) 'O/^itXia (or

ojuoXoyi'n) pi}dilaa Tnni Ti/r cijOiir Kat ajuoi^ii)TOV tti'it-

TiojQ Toiv XpKTTUD'ivi' ; and (2) a dialogue Trtn'i rZ/t" i>^ov

Tr)Q ao}T}]pia(2 -tov uvBom—m}', both given in Migne
(Gr. and Lat.), in Kimmcl, Moniuncnta Fidei Eccles.

Orientalis (Jena, 1850, 8v()), and in Gass, Gennadius

and Plelho (see below). These confessions have been

critically studied by Dr. Otto, wlio gives the text

of the dialogue, a literary historj' of the two confes-

sions, and an investigation of the genuineness of the

dialogue, in Zrifsehrijt fi'ir iiislor. Tkeolof/ie, xx, 389

sq. ; xxxiv. 111 sq. ; and separately, from additional

sources, Des Patriarch Gennadlos Confession (Wien,

1864). Otto decides that the dialogue was not written

by Gennadius, but is probably a recension of the 'irt-

pai Tivt^ tpujrrfrjsiQ (falsely ascribed to Athanasius),
made by some Greek, in the interest of the Church of

Rome, to favor the union of the Greek and Latin
churches. As it gives the procession of the Holy
Ghost from the Father and the Son (Jligne, tom. clx,

p. 322 D), the Latins and Latinizing Greeks have made
much use of it in the Filioque controversy-.—Mosheim,
Church History, cent, xv, ))t. ii, chap, ii, § 23 ; Dupin,
Feel. Writers, v, 110; Fabricius, Biblioth. Grmca, 1. c.

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xix, 913 ; Gass, Genna'
dius and Pletho (Breslau, 1844).

Gennadius, Massiliensis, a presbyter of Mar-
seilles, a Gaul (end of 5th century). Although some
modern writers assert that he was a bishop, some say
of Marseilles, others of Toledo, he was only a presbj--

ter. He was versed in Greek and Latin, and a labori-

ous student of the Scriptures and the fathers. He
wrote a number of books, ofwhich only two have come
down to us : (1.) De Viris illiistrihus, or De Scriptoribus

Ecclesiasticis (Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers), a
continuation of that of Jerome, to which it is usually

joined. It begins where Jerome's ends, A.D. 392, and
ends 493. There have been many editions of it, be-

sides that which is inserted in the works of St. Jerome
;

the best is that of Fabricius, in his Bibliotheea Ecclesi-

asfica (Hamb. 1718, fob). (2.) De Eeelesiastieis Doij-

matihus (Hamb. 1594 and 1614, 4to). Gennadius ad-

vocates doctrines on free-will and predestination simi-

lar to those of Faustus of Rhegium. " In his treatise

De Dof/maiibits Eeelesiastieis, he says, God first of all

warns man, and invites him to salvation ; it is in the

power of man to follow him. In his work De Viris II-

lustribus, cap. 38, he speaks of Augustine with commen-
dation, yet does not hesitate to add, that by writing so

much he fell into the error of which Solomon says in

the mth chapter of Proverbs, ' In the multitudo of

words there wanteth not sin.' He makes mention of

an error which had arisen from much speaking, and
evidently refers to the doctrine of absolute predesti-

nation. This arose from carrying things to an ex-

treme, but for all this Augustine had not fallen into

heresj'" (Neander, History oj"Dogmas, Ryland's transl.

p. 383).—Dupin, Eecl. Writers, iv, 185 ; Mosheim, Ch.

Hist, ii, 841 ; Neander, Ch. Hist, ii, 6-47 ; Hook, Fecks.

Biog. v, 289; Cave, Hist. Lit. (Genev. 1720, fol.), i, 299.

Gennae'us (Ftvpaloc, i. e. h'gh-bom, but v. r. Ft-

vtoiS), apparently given (2 Mace, xii, 2) as the name
of the father of the Syrian general Apollonius (q. v.)

;

but perhaps it is a mere epithet.

Gennath (Vtwd^, apparentlj' for the Chald. r|a

or NPiJ, garden, q. d. "garden-gate;" perhaps [as

Schwarz suggests, Palest, p. 254] from the " rose-gar-

den," CI"!! r|i*, mentioned in the Talmud [J/aoser.

ii, 5] as lying west of the Temple mount), the name,

according to Josephus (Tlor, v, 4, 2), of one of the

gates of Jerusalem, important as mainly determining

the course of the second wall, which has been greatly

disputed. See Calvary. His account is as follows:

"But the second (wall), while it had its beginning

from that gate which they called '(iennath,' which
belonged to the first wall, j'et encircling onlj' the

northern slope [or quarter], reached as far as Antonia"

(To ?'( vtvTipov T))v ph' ((px>)i' "^" 7ri'\r]Q tlxtv, i]v

Vtvi'u^ tKciXovi', Tov Tfoiorov T(i\oiHj ovrrav, kvkKov-

fitvov cl TO TvpocntpKTiof K\ipa poi'ov ai'yti /'fX,ot r(/C

'Av-Mviac) ; from which, together with the context,

the following conclusions are certain : (1.) The gate in

question formed jiart of the first wall that skirted the

northern Ijtow of JNlount Zion, for the second wall must

have started from this quarter, since it ran northward,

and lay between the first and the third wall on the

same side of the city. (2.) It was situated at some point

cast of the tower Hippicus, which formed the common
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starting-point of both the other walls, but not of this;

its dlstunce from this to\.'er is the chief matter of dis-

agreement l>et\veen tojwgraphers ; the following con-

siderations will serve to show that it was considerable :

[1.] There were two other adjacent towers, not verj-

far from each other, along the same wall, and the gate

must have been beyond them all, as they would have

been useless for defense if inclosed within the second

wall ; nor does the precipitous rock here admit egress

for some distance. [2.] Several indications of the junc-

tion of the walls, if not of the gate in question itself,

have been discovered about 1000 feet east of the pres-

ent Jaffa gate (Williams, //o/// C«V//, i, Append, p. 83

sq.); this would make the line of the second wall cor-

respond verj' nearly to the modern division between

the Ciiristian and Mohammedan quarters. The only

objection of any force against this location of the gate,

and consequently of the wall in question, is that it

brings the latter upon the side of a descent, where no

engineer would think of constructing a mural defence,

as it would be commanded by the higher ground out-

side. On the other hand, the hill is not so steep as is

implied in this argument ; there is no evidence that the

wall here was erected specially because the nature of

the ground afforded a peculiai'ly favoralile situation,

but simply to include the existing buildings; nor

would the matter l)e much improved by carrying the

wall a little further up the same general shelving

wedge of land, which here extends indefinitely west-

ward. Moreover, the weakness of the second wall at

this point may have been the reason for the construc-

tion of the three impregnable towers expressly so as

to flank it. See JERUs.i.LE.M.

Genne'sar, THE water of (to vSojp Fevvriaup),

a place where Jonathan Maccabeus encamped on his

way to attack the forces of Demetrius at Kadesh (1

Maec. xi, GT) ; doubtless the Luke Gennes.vret (q. v.\

Geiines'aret [r/ pron. hard] (rtvi'i]i7apir), the

Greek fiu-m of the lake (Luke v, 1) and plain (Matt,

xiv, ?A ; iMark vi, 53), invariably found in the N. T.

in place of the Gennesar {rti'viirrdo} of the Apocry-
pha (1 Mace, xi, G7), and usually also of Josephus
(War, iii, 10, 7, 8). In the Talmudical writings and
Targums we always find the latter form Hebraized

'lOI'^S, Ginesar' , as an equivalent of r/liS, Kinne'-

reth or Ciiixneketh (Lightfoot, Works, ii, 222); from
which accordingly it has usually been derived, by an

interchange of 3 for D, and the insertion of D ; al-

though others derive it from X^'i, a vallej', and "I'SS

a shoot or flower, as if i. q. "the vale of flowers" (.Je-

rome, 02^p. vii, 103, ed. Migne), or from "|5, a garden,

and "Tw\ a prince, as if i. q. "the prince's garden"
(Lightfoot, i, 489), or even from Sharon, a fertile vale
not far distant (Keland, Pal(est. p. 193, 259).

1. The town. This is variously named in the 0. T.
as Cinneretk (or " Chinnereth," Josh, xix, 35), where it

is assigned to Naphtali. In later times it was called

Genusar ("lOi:?, Megilla, 6, a), and in the Talmudic
period one Jonathan bcn-Charsa was from there (7*0-

siphta Kelini, s. f.). At the time of Farchi (beginning
of the 14th century) it was still in existence ; doubt-
less the ruins Gansur\ still found at the present day
one hour north-west of Tubariyeh, according to Furst
(Ifeb. Lex. p. G76, a), although no modern map lays it

down. See Cinneretii.

2. The district (N. T. yi'i, land), named from its 6a-

sin-Wka form (like the body of a "l"i3, or lyre). This
was a small region of Galilee, on the western shore of
the lake, visited liy Christ on his way (southward
along the lake) to Capernaum (:Matt. xiv, 3.5, 3G). It

is described by Josephus (War, iii, 10, 8) as about four
miles in length and three in breadtli, and as distin-

guished for its fertility and beauty. The Talmud also

(Berak. 44) describes the luxuriant growth of this low-

hing district (n"p3) under the same name (n'lpiit).

Dr. Kobinson thus describes it (Bib. Res. iii, 282 sq.)

:

"The plain upon which we now entered from Medjel

is at first called Ard el-Medjel, but further on takes

the name oi el-Ghuweir, 'Little Ghor,' which strictly,

perhaps, includes the whole. It is exceedingly fertile

and well watered ; the soil, on the southern part at

least, is a rich black mould, which in the vicinity of

Medjel is almost a marsh. Its fertility, indeed, can
hardly be exceeded ; all kinds of grain and vegetables

are produced in abundance, including rice in the moist-

er parts, while the natural productions, as at Tiberias

and Jericho, are those of a more southern latitude.

Indeed, in beaut}', fertility, and climate, the whole
tract answers well enough to the glowing though ex-

aggerated description of Josephus. Among other pro-

ductions, he speaks here also of walnut-trees, but we
did not note whether any now exist." It is a cres-

cent-shaped plain, about three miles long and two
broad, shut in by steep, rugged hills. Onlj' a few
patches of it are cultivated, its melons and cucumbers
being the first and best in market, owing to its deep

depression. The rest is covered with tangled thickets

of lotus-trees, oleanders, dwarf palms, and gigantic

thistles and braml)les. (See also Wilson, Lands of
Bible, ii, loG sq. ; Thomson, I^and and Book, i, 535;

Stanley, Palestine, p. 3G8.) In this identification of

the plain of Gennesaret with the one in question, Mr.

I)e Saulcy coincides (Narrative, ii, 35G-8 ; see also

Hackett's Illustra. p. 320). See Capernau.m.

3. The Lake (Xif^ivij, N. T. and Josephus), or water

(cJwp, 1 Mace, xi, 67; voaTa rtvt^rjadpa, Joseph. Ant.

xiii, 5, 7), or sea (W^, 0. T.). Josephus calls it Gen-

nesarltis (rnwijaaplTtQ, Ant. xviii, 2, 1), and this seems
to have been its common name at the commencement
of our era (Strab. xvi, p. 755 ; Plin. v, IG; Ptol.v, 15).

At its north-western angle was a beautiful and fertile

plain (?.ratt. xiv, 34), from which the name of the lake

was taken (Josephus, War, iii, 10, 7). The lake is also

called in the N. T. " Sea of Galilee," from the province

of Galileo which bordered on its western side (Matt.

iv, 18; Mark vii, 31 ; John vi, 1); and "Sea of Tibe-

rias," from the celebrated city (John vi, 1; so also

Barhebr. Chi-on. p. 400; the Talmud, Midrask Kohel.

fol. 102, 1 ; Pausanias, Xifivi] Tf/'^Ep/r, v, 7, 3 ; Eusebi-

iis, Xlj-nn] Tifiepidc,Onom. s. v. 2«po;v ; see also Cyr.

ad Jcs. i, 5). It is a curious fact that all the numerous
names given to this lake were taken fi'om places on its

western side. Its modern name is likewise Bahr Tu-
bariyeh.

In Josh, xi, 2, "the plains south of Chinneroth" are

mentioned. It is the sea and not the city that is here

referred to (comp. Deut. iii, 17 ; Josh, xii, 3), and " the

plains" are those along the banks of the Jordan. Most
of our Lord's public life was spent in the environs of

the Sea of Gennesaret. On its shores stood Caperna-

um, "his own city" (Matt, iv, 13); on its shore he

called his first disciples from their occupation as fisher-

men (Luke V, 1-11); and near its shores he spoke

many of his parables and performed many of his mir-

acles. This region was then the most densely peopled

in all Palestine. No less than nine cities stood on the

very shores of the lake, while numerous large villages

dotted the plains and hill-sides around (Porter, Hand-
book, p. 424).

A " mournful and solitarj' silence" now reigns along

the shores of the Sea of Gennesaret, which Avere in for-

mer ages studded with great cities, and resounded with

the din of an active and industrious people. Seven

out of the nine cities above referred to are now unin-

habited ruins ; one, Magdala, is occupied by half a doz-

en mud hovels ; and Tilierias alone retains a wretched

remnant of its former prosperit}'.—Smith, s. v. See

Gaeii.ee, Sea of.

Geimesareth ; Gennesaritis. See Gexnesa-
RET.
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Genne'us. See Genn.eus.

Genoude, Antoine Eugkne de, a French priest

ami ])ulilicist, was born in 179"2 at Montuliniart. Af-

ter the lirst expulsion of Napoleon he entered the ser-

vice of Louis XVIII, and hocanie adjutant of the prince

de Polignac. In 1820 lie established the journal Lc

Deftnsmr. In 1821 he bought the journal KtoUe, the

name of which in 1827 was chantjed into (iazctte de

France. In 1822 he was ennobled. After being for

some time censor under the ministry of Villele, he en-

tered the priesthood, but soon devoted himself again

wholly to the editing of political papers. After the

Kcvolution of July he was one of the most violent de-

fenders of the fallen dvnast}', and was involved on

that account in difficulties with the pope and the

prench bishops. In 184G he was elected member of

the Chamber of Deputies for Toulouse ; and after the

outbreak of the Revolution of 1848, he moved in the

Chamber of Deputies, though without effect, an ap-

peal to the people concerning a restoration of the el-

der branch of the Bourbons. Besides several political

pamphlets, he wrote. La liaison da Christian'isme (3d

edit. Paris, 1841, 12 vols.) :

—

Les p'eres de Veglise des

trois prem. si'ecles (Paris, 1837):

—

Leguns et nwdeles de

litt. sacrce (Paris, 1837) :

—

La Vie de Ji-sus Christ et des

Aputres (Paris, 1836 ; 2d edit. 184G) :

—

Histoire d'un

time (Paris, 1844) -.—Hist, de France (Paris, 1844-1847,

16 vols.). He also published a new translation of the

Bible, as well as of Thomas a Kempis's Lnitation of
Christ, and new editions of the works of Malebranche,

of the spiritual works of Fenelon (1842), and of select

works of Bossuet.—Brockhaus, Convcisat.-Lex. s. v.

;

Hoefor, Nouv. Biogr. Gin. xix, 927. (A. J. S.)

Genovesi, Antonio, an Italian metaphysician,

was born at Castiglione Nov. 1, 1712. He studied the-

olog}^ at Salerno, and was ordained priest in 1736. He
lectured on philosophy at Naples with great reputa-

tion for some time, but at length he was attacked I13'

numerous enemies for puldishing his metaphysics, in

which he recommended the works of Galileo, Grotius,

and Newton. He was protected by the archbishop of

Tarentum, and by the king of Naples, who made him
professor of moral philosoijhy, and even of theology',

in the Neapolitan university. In 1754 the chair of

political economj'' was founded for him., and he contin-

ued to teach this science until his death in 1769. He
•was the author of Eltmcnlu Metaphysirce (Naples, 1744,

et sq., 5 vols. 8vo) :

—

Element, art. logico-cnticie (1745,

8vo). In these books he followed D'Alembert and
Helvetius. He published also Ekmenta Theahgim (Na-

ples, 1751), which caused him to be interdicted by the

Church from teaching theology. A historical eulogy

of Genovesi was published \>\ Galanti (Venice, 1774,

8vo).—Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xix, 932.

Genoveva. See Genevikve.

Geiiovevans. See Genevikve, Orders of.

Gentile (usuall}' in the plur. Cl'IS, goyim'; Sept.

and N. T. t^vii). The Hebrew word "^15, a people, is

derived from the obsolete verb ri^5, to floiv together, as

a croird, and was originalh' used in a general sense of

any nation, including the Jews themselves, both in

the singular (Gen. xii, 2; Deut. xxxii, 28; Isa. i, 4),

and in the plural (Gen. xxxv, 11). It is also used po-

etically (like the Gr. tOvia, Hom. //. ii, 87; Od. xiv,

73, and the Latin gentcs,Yirir. Georg. iv, 430) of insects

and animals (Joel i, 6 ; Zeph. ii, 14).

But as the sense of a peculiar privilege dawned on

the minds of the Jewish people, they began to confine

the word C^ir; to other nations (Neh. v, 8), and al-

though at first it did not connote anj' nnjileasant asso-

ciations, it began gradually to acquire a hostile sense,

which never attached itself tp the other terms, nSIU.'?,

tongues (Isa. Ixvi, 18), or W''!ZV'n, the peoples. In pro-

portion as the Jews began to pride themselves upon

being "the first-born of God" (Exod. iv, 22), "the
people of the covenant," "a hoh^ nation, and a king-

dom of priests" (Exod. xix, 4), they learned to use
the indifferent expression Goy'im to imply that all oth-

er nations were more or less barbarous (Psa. ii, 1, 8;
ix, 7; x,16; cvi, 47), profane (Jer. xxxi, 10; Ezek.
xxiii, 30), idolatrous, uncircumcised, and unclean (Isa.

Hi, 1 ; Jer. ix, 26). Thus age after age the word be-

came more invidious, and acquired a significance even
more contemptuous than that of the Greek jianjiapog,

which, being an onomatopoeia to imitate the strange
sound of foreign tongues, is paralleled by the Hebrew
T^]3, 5^'?, a stammerer, applied to foreigners in Psa.

cxiv, 1 ; Isa. xxviii, 11 ; xxxiii, 19. The word C^ia

gains its last tinge of hatred as applied b^- Jews to all

Christians. Other expressions, intended to point out

the same distinction, are used with a shade less of

scorn ; such, for instance, as D^2"ji^nri (see Buxtorf,

Ler. col. 723), o't tt(.j, those without, which is Hebrais-
tically used in the N. T. (1 Tim. iii, 9. See Otho, Lex.

Rah. p. Ill ; Schottgen, Ilor. Ilehr. in 1 Cor. v, 12. In
Mark iv, 11 it is applied to the incredulous Jews them-

selves) ; and T'^zh'Z'C,, kingdoms (1 Chron. xxix, SO).

The Jews applied the terms m^^S, lands, and, ac-

cording to some Rabbis, C'll Ti'i'lp, region of the sea,

to all countries except Palestine, just as the Greeks dis-

tinguished between Hellas and »'/ j3cipi3apog (2 Chron.

xiii, 9 ; xvii, 10 ; Ezra ix, 1 ; Luke xii, 30 ; Lightfoot,

Centitria Chorcgr. i, ad init.). Although the Jews thus

separated between themselves and other nations, they

hesitated as little as the Romans did to include them-
selves in the Greek term ftanjioaoc (Josephus, Ant. xi,

7, 1 ; comp. Justin Mar. Ajwl. i, 46), See B.\KnAuiAN.

In the N. T, 'iQvi] (although sometimes used in the

singular of the Jewish nation, Acts x, 22 ; Luke vii, 5)

is generallj' opposed to Israel (jiji Xatij Qioi'), God's

people (Luke ii, 32). But the term most frequently

thus rendered is (not t6i'j;,but)"EAX»;j'fc, which is dis-

tinguished from ' E\\i]i'ir7Tai (Acts vi, 1), and, although

literally meaning Greeks (as in Acts xvi, 1, 3; xviii,

17 ; Rom. i, 14), yet usually denotes any non-Jews, be-

cause of the general prevalence of the Greek language

(Rom. i, 16, and passim ; 1 Cor. i, 22 ; Gal. iii, 28, etc.).

Thus Timothy, who was of Lystra, is called "EWrjv
(Acts xvi, 1, 3), and a Syrophoenician woman 'EXX?;-

j'/'c (Mark vii, 26), and the Jews of the Dispersion, ?/

ciaaiTopa tmv 'EXXijvwv (John vii, 35). This usage is

even found in the a])ocryphal writings, where f'XXj/j'icr-

J.WQ is made a s^-nonym to aXXo^vXicrpoc (2 Mace, iv,

13), and ru iXXijviKu t9i] are pagan morals (vi, 9);

and even so early as the Sept. version of Isa. ix, 12,

eXXiivic is adopted as a rendering of CFl w?2, Philis-

tines. In the Greek fathers 'EXX>j1'((t/(oc is used for

the pagan, in contradistinction to the Christian Avorld

(Justin jMart. Resp. ad Qiiast. 42, etc.), and they call

their Apologies Adyoi Trpog'EXXijj'ag, or Kara EXXr;-

VW7' (Schleusner,-Ze.r. N. T. ii, 759). See Gueek.
It was pel haps impossible for the Jews, absorbed as

they were in the contemplation of their own especial

mission, to rise into any true or profound conception

of the common Ijrotherhood of all nations. Hedged
round liy a multitude of special institutions, and taught

to regard the non-observance of these customs as a

conditi(m of uncleanness, imbued, too, with a blind

and intense national pride—the}' often seem to regard

the heathen as only existing at all for the purpose of

punishing the apostasy of Jnda'a (Deut. xxviii, 49; 1

Kings viii, 33, etc.), or of undergoing vengeance for

their enmity towards lier (Isa. l.xiii, 6). The arrogant,

unreasoning hatred towards other nations, generated

by too exclusive a brooding upon this partial and nar-

row conception,' made the Jews the most unpopular

nation of all antiquity (Tacitus, Hist, v, 2; "gens te-

terrima," ib. v, 8 ; Juvenal, Sat. xiv, 103; Quint. Just.

iii, 7, 21 ; Pliny, xiii, 9 ; Died. Sic. Eel. 34 ; Dio Cass.
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Ixviii, 32 ; Philostr. Ajiolog. v, 33 ; Ammian. Marcel,

xxii, 5, '^fatentcs Jiidaii," etc., ''contrary to all men,''

IThess. ii,15). See Jew. This disgust and scorn un-

fortunately fell on the earlj' Christians also, who were

generally confused with the Jews until the time of Bur-

Cochba (Tacit. An7i. xv, 44; Sueton. Claud. 25; Nir.

IG). To what lengths the Jews were carried in recip-

rocating this bitter feeling niaj' be seen in the writings

of the Kabbins ; the Jews did not regard the Gentiles

as brethren, might not journey with tiiem, might not

even save them when in peril of death (Maimonides,

Rozeach. iv, 12, etc.), and held that thev would all be

destroyed and burned at the Messiah's coming (Otho,

Lex. itahbiii. s. v. Gentes, p. 231 ; Eisenmenger, Eiit-

deckt. Judent. ii, 206 sq.). There is the less excuse

for this violent bigotrj% because the Jews not only

held that all nations sprang from one fiither (Gen. x),

but had also received abundant prophecies that God
was but leaving his heathen children in temporary

darkness (Acts xiv, IG), and intended hereafter, in his

mercy, to bring them under tiie ^Messiah's sceptre, and
make them "one fold, under one shepherd" (Isa.lx, 2,

and passim ; Mic. iv, 1 ; Zeph. iii, 9 ; Psa. xlv, 18 ; ex,

1, etc.). The main part of the N.-T. history is occu-

pied in narrating the gradual breaking down of this

l-Uffuroixoi' rou f/)ony^(oi} (the strong barrier of imme-
morial prejudice which separated Jew and Gentile,

Eph. ii, 14), first in the minds of the apostles, and then

of their converts. The linal triumph over tliis obsta-

cle was mainly due to the inspired ministry of him
who gloried in the title of ciodaKaXog twv tOviov (1

Tim. ii, 7 ; see Conj'beare and Ilowson, i, 219 sq.), who
has also given, in a few pregnant sentences, tlie most
powerful description of the blessings which God had
granted to the Gentiles, the means of serving him
which they possessed, and the shameless degoneracj'

which had ensued on their neglect of the natural law,

written on their consciences (Rom. i, 18-32). See

Heathen.
In one or two places the words D'l'IJ and tOi^r] are

used as proper names. Thus we have "Tidal, king

of nations," i. e. of several conquered tribes (Gen. xiv,

1, 2; Kalisch, ad loc). In Josh, xii, 23 we iind " the

king of the nations of Gilgal," where Gajjlm is possi-

bly the name of some local tribe QiaaiXtvc Trnju^iAi-

ag, Interpr. Anon.). In Judg. iv, 2, " Ilarosheth of

the Gentiles" probably received its name from the

mixture of races sut)jugated by Jabin, and settled in

the north of Palestine (Donaldson, Jasliar, p. 2G3).

See H.VKosHETir. The same mixture of Canaanites,

Phoenicians, Syrians, Greeks, and Philistines, origin-

ated the common expression " Galilee of the Gentiles,"

C'l'lJin ?"'P5, Sept. r«X(Xa(rt dWofiiXwp V. r. rwv t6-

vojv, Isa. ix, 1 ; Matt, iv, 15 (Strabo, xvi. 760 ; Jose-

phus, Life, 12 ; Euseb. Onom. s. v.). See Gat.ilee.
On the various meanings of the phrase "Isles of

the Gentiles" (D^Bn '^'^X, Gen. x, 5; Zeph. ii, 11;

Ezek. xxvii, 15, etc.), see Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. 38,

272, and Isle. On the Court of the Gentiles, see

Tejipli;, and Josephus, War, vi, 3.—Kitto, s. v.

Gentilis, Giovanni Valentino, an Arian, was
born at Cosenza, in Calabria, about 1520. Having be-

come a convert to the Reformation, he was obliged to

take refuge at Geneva, where several Italian families

had already formed a congregation. Here he became
dissatisfied with the orthodox doctrine of the Trinitv,

and, together with George P.landrata, John Paul Alci-

ati, and Matthew Grimbaldi, formed a society to dis-

cuss the sense of the passages of Scripture referring to

the subject. " The result of their discussions was that

the terms co-essential, co-equal, and co-existent, were
improperly applied to the Son and Spirit, and thatthej'

were subordinate in nature and dignity to the Father.

But however privately their meetings were held, such
information was conveyed to the Italian consistory as

led them to suspect that the associates had departed

]

from the orthodox creed ; upon which they drew up
j

articles of faith, subscription to which was demanded
from all the members of their communion. These ar-

ticles consisted of Calvin's confession of fiith, which
had been lately approved of by the ministers, syndics,

councils, and general assembly of the people ; to which
a promise was annexed, never to do any thing directly

or indirectly that should controvert the doctrine of the

Trinity as therein defined." Gentilis signed these ar-

ticles, influenced, not improbably, bj' his recollection

of the tragical fate of Servetus. In private, however,
he still avowed and maintained his cliange of senti-

ment, which coming to the ears of the magistrates,

they connnitted him to prison. At length lie "de-
clared his readiness to abjure whatever should be pro-

nounced erroneous. Upon tliis he was sentenced to

make the amende honorable, to tlirow his writings into

the fire, and to take an oath not to go out of Geneva
without the leave of tlie magistrates." He satisfied

himself "that he was justifialjle in breaking an oatli

which had been extorted from him by terror, and with-

drew into the country of Gex, where he joined Grim-
baldi ; thus proving himself to have, with much obsti-

nacy, very little true religion." He went to Ljons,
thence to Savoy, and finally to Gex. As soon as he
was known there he was sent to prison, but was lib-

erated within a few da3'S, when, u])on the bailiff's de-

manding from him a confession of faith, that he might
cause it to be examined by some ministers, and sent

to Berne, Gentilis printed the same, witli a dedication

to the bailiff. From Gex, Gentilis went again to Ly-
ons, where he was imprisoned, but soon obtained his

liberty, and went to Poland, where he joined Blandrata

and Alciati, who were xery successful in propagating

their opinions. In 15GG, the king of Poland, at the in-

stigation of the Calvinists as well as the Catholics,

published an edict, by which all strangers who taught

doctrines inconsistent with the orthodox notion con-

cerning the Trinity were ordei'ed to quit the kingdom.
From Poland, Gentilis withdrew into Moravia, whence
he went to Vienna, and then resolved to return to Sa-

voy, where he lioped still to find his friend Grimbaldi,

and flattered himself that he might be suffered to re-

main unmolested, as Calvin was dead. The i)ailiff of

Gex seized him and delivered him to the magistrates

of Berne. He was convicted of obstinate!}' imjjugn-

ing the mystery of the Trinity, and was condemned to

death. This sentence was carried into execution Sep-

tember, 15G6. " Gentilis triumphed over his enemies
b}' the fortitude with which he met his death, rejoic-

ing, as he said, that he suffered for asserting and vin-

dicating the supremacj^ and glory of the Father. His
h3'pothesis concerning the person of Christ was that

of the Arian school. His history affords a striking

evidence that the first reformers, when thej' renounced

the communion of Rome, entertained but imperfect and
contracted notions of Christian freedom and tolera-

tion." Benedict Aretius wrote an account of his trial

and punishment (1567, Lat. 4to). See also Beza, Val.

Gentilis, Telerrimi Ilm-ctici, etc. (Geneva, 15G7) ; Hook,
Eccl. Biog. v, 293; Mosheim,C%. Hist. cent, xvi, sec. iii,

pt. ii, chap, iv, § 6 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xix, 948
;

Baj'le, Dictionary, s. v. ; Bock, Hist. Antitrin. i, 369 ; ii,

427 ; Trcchsel, Antitrinitarier, ii, 316 ; Christian Exam-
iner, 1, 206 ; Gieseler, Chvrch Hist. (ed. Smith), iv, 360.

Gentillet, Innocent, a learned Protestant jurist

consult of the 16th century. Tlie time of his birth is

unknown, though it is settled tliat he was born at Vi-

enne, in Dauphinj', and that he fled his countiy on ac-

count of the edicts against Protestants in 1585. He is

supposed to have been afterwards syndic of the repub-

lic of Geneva. Besides other works, he wrote two of

great value: (1.) Apologia pro Christianis Gallis relig.

evangclirm sen, reformats (2d ed. Genev. 1588, 8vo ; also

in French, same year) ;—(2.) Le Bureau du Conrile de

Trente; and in Latin, Examen Concilii Tridentini (Ge-

neva, 1568, 8vo). The full title is» " The trial of the
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Council of Trent, wherein the said council is proved in

many points to be contrary to the ancient councils and
canons, and to the king's authority." He died about

1595. See Bayle, Diet. s. v. ; Haag, La France Prot-

estante, vol. iv ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xix, 949.

G-eiitilly, Council of {Concilium Gentiliacense),

held on Christmas day, A.D. 767. Six legates from

Rome, six ambassadors from the emperor Constantino

Coiironymus, several Greek bishops, and most of the

bishops of Caul and Germany, were present, together

with king Pepin and many of his nobles. The ques-

tion of the procession of the Hoh' Spirit was discutised,

with regard to the addition made by tlie Latins of the

words " lilioque" to the creed. Tliere was also a dis-

cussion concerning the use of images.—Landon, Mun-
ual of Councils, s. v. ; Gieseler,CA. History, per. iii, § 12.

Geiitoos. See Hindoos; Indi.v.

Gen'ubath [manj' Genu'hatli] (Heb. Genuhath',

r^Pii, Sept. r«j');/3«.j), the son of Hadad, of the Edom-
itish royal family, by the sister of Tahpenes, the queen

of Egypt (in the time of David), reared in Pharaoh "s

houseliold (1 Kings xi, 20), to save him from the ex-

termination by Joab (ver. IG). He was born (B.C. cir.

103G) in the palace of Pharaoh, and weaned by the

queen herself; after which he became a member of the

royal establishment, on the same footing as one of the

sons of Pharaoh. Some connect the name with the

Heb. root 325, to steal, and suppose an allusion either

to his being the product of a furtive amour (Clericus),

or to his existence being owing to his father's having

stoltn away from the destructive fury of the Israelites

(Thenius); others, with greater probability, find in it

an allusion to the Egyptian deity Kneph or Cnuphis.

See Hadad.

Genuflectentes, jovvK\ivovTfc, hieelers, a class

of penitents in the ancient Church ; also Ciilled ^»o-

strati, prostraters, because they were allowed to stay

after the hearers were dismissed, and to join in cer-

tain prayers particularly offered for them while the}'

knelt. Forms of prayer, prepared for such occasions,

are to be found in the Apostolical Constitutions (lib. viii,

cap. viii); also in Chrj'sostom {Horn. 18 in 2 Cor.).

The station of this class was within the nave or bod}'

of the church, near the ambo or reading-desk, where

they received the bishop's benediction, and imposition

of hands. Some canons call these the penitents, bj' way
of emphasis, without any other distinction, because

they were most noted, and the greatest number of pen-

itential acts were performed bj' them whilst the}' were

in this station.

—

Ti'mgha.m, Oriff. Ecrl. bk. x, ch. ii, § 4,

and xviii, ch. i, § 5.

Genuflection, the act of bending the knee, or

kneeling in prayer. Baronius says that the early

Christians carried the practice of genuflection so far,

that some of them liad worn cavities in the floor where
they prayed ; and Jerome relates of St. James, that he

had, h\ this practice, contracted a hardness on his

knees equal to that of camels. The Church of Eng-
land gives many directions in her ruljrics as to the

proper time of kneeling in prayer; l)ut warns all wor-

.shippcrs, in the last rubric on the communion service,

that 1)}' the posture prescribed for receiving tlie sym-
bols, "no adoration is intended, or ought to be done,

either unto the sacramental bread and wine there bod-

ily received, or unto any corporal presence of Christ's

natural flesh and blood."—Farrar, Keel. Bielionary , s.

V. ; Buck, Theol. Dictionary, s. v. See Knekling.

Genus Idiomaticum. See Ciiristology, vol.

ii,p.281.

Geoffrey {Geoffrot) of Auxerre, a French theo-

logian, was born at Auxerre aliout 1120, Ho studied

under Abelard, and was at the I'uiversit}' of Paris

when St. Bernard came there to preach on the conver-

sion of the clergy {de conrerxione ad clencos). Deeply
impressed by Bernard's preaching, ho entered the con-

vent of Clairvaux in 1140. For thirteen years he was
principal secretary and travelling comjianion of St.

Bernard. In llGl or 11G2 he was elected abbot of

Clairvaux, but the monks, dissatisfied with the sever'

it}' of his rule, petitioned Alexander III to depose him.
Geoffrey voluntarily resigned, and withdrew to Ci-

teaux. In 11G7 the abljot of Citeaux scut him to Italy

to attempt a reconciliation between the pope and em-
peror Frederick, but he did not succeed. The following

year he endeavored to make peace between the f.rch-

bishop of Canterbury and Henry II of England, who
invited him to remain in his kingdom. Geoffrey be-

came successively abbot of Fosse-Neuve in 3170, and
of Haute-Combe in 117G. We have no information

concerning him after 1188, though Oudin claims that

he lived until 1215. He compiled the letters of St.

Bernard, and his own writings have been inserted in

the works of that saint. A number of his letters, to-

gether with a life of St. Bernard, and a tract against

Gilbert de la Porree, will be found in Bernardi Opera,

vol. ii. He is considered as the author of the Compen-
dium. Gaufredi de corpore Chrisii et sacramento Eueha-
ristice, a manuscript tract against Abelard. See Ou-
din, De Scriptor. eeeles. vol.ii ; Hist, litter, de la France,

xiv, 430 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gcmrale, xx, 27 sq.

Geoffrey of Monmouth {(Jualfridus, Calf idus,

GavfrliJiis) was first archdeacon of jNlonmouth, after-

wards (1152) bishop of St. Asaph. He died in 1154.

He wrote a Chronieon sire Historia Britomim in xii

books, supposed by some to be a translation from the

Welsh. It is one of the sources for the legendary his-

tory of Britain. The first edition is thr.t of Paris, 15G8,

4to'; the latest, that oiJ.A. Giks (London, 1844, 8vo).

Translated, The British History, from the Latin by A.
Thompson, Esq. (Lend. 1718, 8vo; new ed. revised by
J. A. Giles, Lond. 1842, 8vo) ; also in Bohn's Antiqua-

riaii Lilrary. See Wright, Biog. Britann. Lit., Anglo-
Korman Period, p. 143-149.

Geogony. See Cosmogony.

Geography, considered as a systematic descrip-

tion of the earth, took its rise at a much later period

than other sciences, probably because it is of less es-

sential necessity to man
;

yet the elements of the

knowledge out of which scientific geogra];hy is con-

structed must have existed as soon as men turned

their attention to the earth on which they dwelt, and
found it necessary to journey from one part of its sur-

face to another. See CosMOi-OGy.

1. In the absence of positive statements, we have to

gather the views of the Hebrews as to the form of the

earth from scattered allusions, and these for the most
part in the poetical books, where it is difficnlt to decide

liow far the language is to be regarded as literal, and
how far as metaphorical. There seem to be traces of

the same ideas as prevailed among the Greeks, that

the world was a disk (Isa. xl, 22; the word 5"n, cir-

cle, is applied exclusively to the circle of the horizon,

whether bounded by earth, sea, or sky), bordered liy

the ocean (Dent, xxx, 13 ; Jolj xxvi, 10 ; Psa. cxxxix,

9 ; Prov. viii, 27), with Jerusalem as its centre (Ezek.

V, 5), wJiich was thus regarded, like Delphi, as the

navel {^'^"ZZi ; Judg. ix, 37 ; Ezek. xxxviii, 12), or, ac-

cording to another view (Gesenius, Thesaur. s. v.), the

highest point of the world. The passages quoted in

support of this view admit of a diflerent interpreta-

tion ; Jerusalem might be regarded as the centre of

the world, not only as the seat of religious light end

truth, but to a certain extent in a geographical sense;

I

for Palestine was situated between tlie important em-
pires of Assyria and Egypt ; and not only between

]

them, but above them, its elevation above the plains

on either side .contributing to the appearance of its

! centrality. A different view has been gathered from

j

the expression "four corners" (ns;2, generally ap-

I

plied to the skirts of a garment), as though implying
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The World as known to the Romans.

the quadrangular shape of a garment stretched out,

according to Eratosthenes's comparison ; but the term
"corners" may be applied in a metaphorical sense for

the extreme ends of the world (Job xxxvii, 3 ; xxxviii,

1:5; Isa. xi, 12; xxiv, IG; Ezek. vii, 2). Finally, it

is suggested by Biihr (SyniboUk, i, 170) that these two
views may have been held together, tlie former as the

actual and the latter as the symbolical representation

of the earth's form. See Earth.
In the account of creation mention is made of a spot

called Eden, out of which a river, after watering Par-

adise, ran, and "from thence it was parted, and be-

came into four heads" (fountains), which sent forth as

many rivers—Pison, Gihon, Hiddckel, Phrat or Eu-
phrates. See Eden. Josephus, on this point, says

(_Ant. 1, 2), "The garden was watered by one river

which ran round about the whole earth and was parted

into four parts." The idea here presented is tliat of a

vast circular plain (the earth), with water, a river, or

the sea (wKtavuc in Homer, 11. xxi, 19G) encircling it,

from which encircling body of water ran the said four

rivers. Such, whether derived from the Hebrew Scrip-

tures or not, was tlie earliest conception entertained

of the earth. That some such idea was entertained

among the Hebrews, even at a later period, appears

from tlie words found in Psa. xxiv, 2: "He hath

founded it (tlie earth) upon the seas, and established it

upon the floods" (see also Prov. viii, 27) ; thougli Job

xxvi, 7, " He stretcheth out the north over the empty

place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing" (compare

Job xxxviii, -l, 6), would seem to intimate that the

writer of that book entertained superior notions on the
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point. That, however, the general idea was that the

earth formed an immense disk ("the circle of the

eartli"), above which were the substantial and firnih'-

' fixed lieavens, the abode of God, wliile the earth be-

neath was his footstool, appears from the general

phraseology' employed in the sacred books, and ma}'

I)e found specially exhibited or implied in the follow-

ing passages: Isa. xl, 21 sq. ; Job xxxvii, 18; Psa.

I'ii, '25. See Astronomy.
As to the size of the earth, the Hebrews had but a

very indefinite notion ; in many passages the " earth,"

or "'whole earth," is used as co-extensive with the

Labylonian (Isa. xiii, 5 ; xiv, 7 sq. ; xxiv, 17) or As-

syrian empires (Isa. x, 14; xiv, '26 ; xxxvii, 18), just

as at a later pariod the Koman empire was styled 07-bis

terrartim ; the "ends of the earth" ("lUp) in the lan-

guai:e of prophecy was applied to the nations on the

border of these kingdoms, especialh' the Medes (Isa. v,

26; xiii, 5) in the east, and the islands and coasts of the

Mediterranean in the west (Isa. xli, 5, 9) ; but occa-

sionally the boundary was contracted in this latter di-

rection to the eastern shores of the INIediterrancan (Isa.

xxiv, 16; Zech. ix, 10; Psa. Ixxii, 8). Without un-

duly pressing the langua'j;e of prophecj', it may be said

that the views of the Hebrews as to the size of the

earth extended but little beyond the nations with
which they came in contact; its solidity is frequently

noticed, its dimensions but seldom (.Job xxxviii, 18

;

Isa. xiii, 5). The world in this sense was sometimes

described by the poetical term tebel (3^?!), correspond-

ing to the Greek oIkovh'cvi] (Isa. xiv, 21).

The earth was divided into four quarters or regions

corresponding to the four points of the compass ; these

were described in various ways, sometimes according
to their positions relatively to a person facing the east,

before (Q'np?), behind ("linx), the right hand (l"^";^),

and the left hand (bN"i), representing respectively

E., W., S., and N. (.Job sxiii, 8, 9); sometimes rela-

tivelj' to the sun's course, the rising (n^T'2), the setting

(X'2-2, Psa. 1,1), the brilliant quarter (C^~'l, Ezek. xl,

21), and tlie dark quarter O'S^, Exod. xxvi, 20
; comp.

the Greek ^o^of , Horn. II. xii, 210) ; sometimes as the

seat of the four winds (Ezek. xxxvii, 9) ; and some-
times according to the physical characteristics, the sea

(C^) for the W. (Gen. xxviii, 11), the parched {Zpj for

the S. (Exod. xxvii, 9), and the mountains (~"^"in) for

the N. (Isa. xiii, 1). The north appears to have been
regarded as the highest part of the earth's surface, in

consequence, perliaps, of the mountain ranges which
existed there, and thus the heaviest part of the earth
(Job xxvi, 7). The north was also the quarter in

which the Hebrew El-Doirido la}', the land of gold
mines (Job xxxvii, 22, margin ; comp. Herod, iii, 116).

These terms are very indistinctly used when applied
to special localities ; for we find tlie north assigned as
the quarter of Assyria (Jer. iii, 18), Babylonia (Jer. vi,

22), and the Euphrates (Jer. xlvi, 10), and more fre-

quently Media (.Jer. 1,3 ; comp. li, 11), while the south
is especiall}' represented by Egypt (Isa. xxx, 6 ; Dan.
xi, 5). The Hebrews were not more exact in the use
of terms descrijjtive of the physical features of the

earth's surface : for instance, the same term (C"^) is ap-

plied to the sea (Mediterranean), to the lakes of Pales-

tine, and to great rivers, such as the Nile (Isa. xviii,

2), and perhaps the Euphrates (Isa. xxvii, 1) ; moun-

tain ("ill) signifies not only high ranges, such as Sinai

or Ararat, but an elevated region (.Josh, xi, 16) ; river

("'ill) is occasionally applied to- the sea (.Jonah ii, 3;

Psa. xxiv, 2) and to canals fed by rivers (Isa. xliv,

27). Their vocabulary, however, was ample for de-

scribing the special features of the lands with which
they were acquainted, the terms for the different sorts

of valle3's, mountains, rivers, and springs being very
numerous and expressive. "We cannot fail to be

Tim Countries kuuwu to the ratriarchs.
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struck with the adequate ideas of descriptive geogra-

])liy expressed in the directions given to the spies

(Numb, xiii, 17-20) and in the closing address of Moses

(Deut. viii, 7-9); nor less, with the extreme accuracy

and tlie variety of almost technical terms with which

the boundaries of the tribes are described in the book

of Joshua, warranting the assumption that the Hebrews

had acquired the art of surveying from the Egyptians

(Jahn, i, (!, § 104). See Topographical Terms.
2. We proceed to give a brief sl^etch of the geograph-

ical knowledge of the Hebrews down to the period

when their distinctive names and ideas were super-

seded by those of classical writers. Like most other

sciences, geography owes its elementary cultivation as

a science to the Hellenic race, who, from the mythic

period of their history down to the destruction of the

Western empire (A.D. 47G), continued to prosecute the

study with more or less system, and to more or less

definite results
;
yet it must be added that it is onlj' in

a qualified sense that the ancients may be said to have

known or advanced scientific geographj'.

The highlands of Armenia would appear to have

been the first known to the human family. Descend-

ing from these, some may have gone eastward, others

westward. The latter alone are spoken of in Scripture.

Coming south and west, the progenitors of the world

first became acquainted witli the countries lying be-

tween the Euphrates and the Tigris, roughly termed

Mesopotamia, whence they advanced still more south

and west into Aram or Syria, Arabia, Canaan, and
Egypt. These are the chief countries with which the

ancient Hebrews seem to have possessed an acquaint-

ance
;

j'et if the national geographical table found in

Gen. X is to be referred to the early period wliich its

position in the Bible gives it, it would appear that the

geographical knowledge of the Hebrews was, even be-

fore the flood, far more extensive, embracing even
" the isles of the Gentiles." See Ethnology. Oth-

er parts of Scripture by no means warrant us in ascrib-

ing to the Hebrews, before the IJabylonian captivity, a

wider range of knowledge tlian we have indicated

above. This national calamity had tlie effect of en-

larging the circle of their knowledge of the earth, or

at least of making their knowledge of Assyria, Media,

and Babylonia more minute and definite. It was to

their neighbors, the Phoenicians, that the Israelites

owed most of tlieir geographical knowledge. This

commercial people must have early acquired a super-

ficial acquaintance with remote regions, while engaged
in their maritime commercial -expeditions. The knowl-
edge they brought back to Palestine would spread be-

yond their own borders and reach the Hebrews, though
they may not have been given to inquiry and study
on subjects of the kind ; nor is it safe to attempt to de-

fine at how early a period some rough notions of the

isles of the Gentiles may, by means of the Phoenician
navigators, have been spread about in the East. Ac-
cording to Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, vi, 4, 36),

the Egyptians had in circulaticm writings on geogra-
jiliy. Their king Sesostris may jiave had maps (Sc/iol.

ad A poll. Rhod. iv, 292 ; Goguet,Om/. des Lolx, ii, 227),

though ])roljably the first attempt to form a map (that

is, a written catalogue of places, with something like

their relative positions and distances roughly guessed)

is to lie ascribed to the men whom Joshua (Josh, xviii)

sent with orders to "go througli the land and describe

it
;"' and the men " wont and passed through the land,"

and described it by cities into seven parts in a book.

At a later period, it is unquestionable that the He-
brews possessed a knowledge of tlie north-west, and a
wider knowledge of the east, and even of the north of

Asia (Ezek. xxvii; Isa. li, 27). From the period of

the Maccabees the Jews entered into relations of a
mercantile and political character, which extended
their knowledge of the earth, and made thenr better

acquainted with Asia Minor, Greece, and Italy. In

the time embi'aced by the New -Testament liistory

they must have been wideh' acquainted with the then
known world, since colonies and individuals of their

nation were spread over nearly the entire surface cov-

ered by ancient civilization, and identified with the

Roman empire. The occasional, if not periodical, re-

turn of the Jews thus scattered abroad, or at least the

relations which they would sustain with their mother
country, must have greatly widened, and made less in-

accurate, the knowledge entertained in Palestine of

other parts of the world. Accordingly we read (Acts

ii, 5 sq.) that, at the eft'usion of the Holj' Spirit on the

day of Pentecost, "there were dwelling at Jerusalem
Jews out of every nation under heaven."

3. The Hebrews do not seem to have devoted any
attention to geographj' as a science, though they were
widel}' scattered at the commencement of our tera,

and occupied a distinguished place in literature. The
Greeks probabh' led the waj' in s^-stematic geography.
The first map is said to have been constructed by
Anaximander, about B.C. COO. Nearly a century later,

Hecatagus of Miletus wrote a geographical work enti-

tled Xlfpiotoc yz/c (Ukert, Geographie des Hecat. und
Damastes). These were followed liy Strabo and Ptol-

emy. The Phoenicians and Egyptians were likewise

distinguished as geographers. Ptolemy acknowledges
that his great worlv was based on a treatise written

by Marinus of Tyre (Heeren, Commcntaiio de Fontiiits

Geo<jraplnconan Ptolemai, etc.). Plin}', the onh' I\o-

man writer deserving of special mention in this place,

was a mere compiler. As a geographj' his book is of

little value (see Vkcrt, G'eof/ifqjltie d.Griech.u.Iiumer

;

iNlannert, GecgrcqJde, etc.). Sacred geography was not

reduced to a system until a comparatively recent time.

The Onomasticon of Eusebius and Jerome is an alplia-

lietic list of places, with brief descriptions. The Tract

of Brocardus, written in the 13th century, is little more
than an itinerarj'. To Samuel Bochart, a French Prot-

estant minister (born 1599), belongs the honor of

writing the first systematic work on Biblical geogra-

phy. His Geographia !iacra is a storehouse of learn-

ing from which all subsequent writers have drawn
freely. Wells w rote his Historiad Geography of the

0. and N. T. in the beginning of last century. Kc-
land's Palus/ina, published in 1714, remains to this day
the standard classic work. Dr. Kobinson's Researches

open a new era in Biblical geography. It, however,
is neither complete nor systematic ; it is only a book
of travels, with most important historical and geo-

graphical illustrations. Bitter's Pcdihiina und Syricn

aims at system and completeness, but it is too difi'use.

It gives a rimune of everjthing that has been written

on Bible lands. A systematic and thorough treatise

on Biblical geography is still a great desideratum in

literature. See Archaeology, Biblical.

Among the profane writers, Herodotus mentions
Palestine, and probablj^ Jerusalem, whicli he nr.mes

Cadytis (Herod, i, 105; ii, lOH, 157, 159; iii, 5, C2, C4,

91; iv, ."9). Strabo (in the time of Augustus) treats

of Palestine in the second chapter of his sixteenth book

on Geograjihy, mingling together much truth and much
error. Ptolemy, who died A.D. 161, treats of Palestine

and the neighboring countries in chaps, xv-xvii of his

fifth book (see Roland, p. -156 sq.). Dion Castius re-

lates the conquest of Palestine by Pompey (xxvii, 15-

17), the siege of Jerusalem by Titus (Ixi, 4-7), tlie res-

toration of the Temple b}" Hadrian, and the insurrec-

tion of the Jews under the same emperor (lix, 12-14).

Of the Roman writers, Pliny, in his Natvred Hist, (v,

13-19), treats of Syria, including Palestine, and sup-

plies much useful information. Tacitus's History^

from the first to the thirteenth chapter of the fifth book,

also relates to our subject. He hated both Jews and
Christians (Annal. xv, 44), and in consequence gave
false colorings to much of wliat he said relating to

them (Uist. v, 3, 4 ; ii, 79 ; A final, ii, 42 ; xii, 23). Some
information may also be found in Justin (xxxvi, 2), in

Suetonius (Augustus, do; Claudius, 25, 2S; Vespasian,
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4, 5 ; Tllus, 4, 5), in Pomponius Mela (i, 2), and in Am-
niianus Marcellinus (xiv, 8; xxiii, 1).

Among the fathers of the ('Inirch much serviceable

knowledge on the subject of Biblical geography may
be found in the expository writings of Tlieodoret and

Jerome. The most important work, however, is the

Ononi'istlcon urbium et loconim sacrce Scripiin-ce (ed. J.

Bonfrerii, 1707). Living as they did for a long time

in Palestine, the writings both of Eusebius and Jerome

possess peculiar value, whicli, however, grows less as

the times of wiiich tiicy s])eak recede from their own.

Some Arabian writers are not without value. We
•have Edrisi, Ceofjraphia Xuhiensis (Paris, 1619) ; also

Abulfeda3 Tahulu Syria, and his Annales 3Iushmici.

Schultens, in his Inle.r. Geogrciphicus in Vitam Saladini

(Lugduni Batav. 1732), has collected many observa-

tions of Arabian authors on Palestine. See also Ro-

senmilller, ILind). Bibl. A Iterth. i, 34 ; Rittei', Ei'dkunde,

ii, 478.— Kitto, s. v. ; Smitli, s. v. Earth.

iSIoderu works of travel in Bilile countries have con-

tributed much original information on this subject.

They are too numerous, especially those on Palestine

(q. v.), to be enumerated here in datail. Some of them
may be seen in Darling's Ci/clopcedia, col. 1819 sq.

;

and most of them are referred to under each country

in this work. The following lists embrace the most
important in the several classes, including the above :

a. Ancient and Medieval Writers uho have incident-

alh) furnished Inform ition on Sacred Georjr.iphj.—The
chief text-book is of course the Bible. Next to this

are (1.) Jewish—The Apocri/pha ; Josephus, Opera (ed.

Hudson, 1720, 2 vols. fol.). Traill's translation of the

War (London, 1851, 2 vols.) contains important notes

and illustrations. (2.) I/e/ithm—Herodotus, especially

Kawlinson's translation (Loud, and N. York, 1858-GO,

4 vols.) ; Strabo, Geographia (ed. Casaubon, Geneva,

1587) ; Plinj', Jlistoria Naturalis (ed. Sillig, Geneva,
1831-36, 5 vols.). Dio Cassius (Hamburg, 1752) gives

some short notes on Palestine. Thi fjw remarks in

Tacitus and Livy are of little v.ilue. (.5.) Chridian,

—Eusebius, Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret, in /Hs-

toritv. Eccles. Scriptor. Graci (1635, 3 vols, fol.); Je-

rome, O/jera (ed. Migne, 9 vols. 8vo) ; Theodoret, Cyjera

(ed. Migne, 5 vols.). In the exegetical writings of

Jeronij and Theodoret are some useful notes; they
both resided in Palestine. AVilliam of Tyre, Historia

Belli Sacri; James de Vitr}', Historia Orientalis, etc.

(these two works, with several others, are contained in

Bonger's Gesta Dei per Francos, fol. IGll); Chrowcles

of the Crusades (ed. Bohn, 1848), containing Richard of

Devizes, Geoffrey de Vinsauf, and De Joinville.

b. Geographical Works and Itineraries. — Ptolemy,
Geographia (fol. 1535) ; Tabula Peufingeriana, a rude
chart of the Roman empire, made in the 3d century.

Eeland gives the part including Palestine. Eusebius
and Jerome, Ononutsticon Urbium et Locorum S. Soij)-

iurce (ed. Clerico, fol. 1707 ; last edit. Ijy Larsow and
Parthey, Ber. 1862) ; Vetera liomnnnrum Itineraria (ed.

AVesselingio, 1735), containing the important itinera-

ries of the Bordeaux pilgrim, and of Antonine, with
Sgneklnms of Ilierocles ; Edrisi, Geographia Univer-
salis (in Rosenniiiller's Anil'cta Arabica, 1828); To-
pographical Index in Bohadlni Vita et Res Gestce Sala-
dini (ed. Schultens. folio, 1732); Brocardus, Locorum
Terne San. IJe.<cripfio (ed. Clerico, appended to the

Owmms'.icdn, folio, ]7()7) ; Al)ulfeda, Tabula Si/rinca

(176G) ; Bochart, Opej-a (ed. ],cusdon ct Yillemandy,
1712, 3 vols, fol.)

; Sanson, Geographia Sacra (ed. Cleri-

co, folio, 1704) ; Caroli A. S. Paulo, Geographia Sacra
(ed. Holsten, fol. 1704) ; Cellarius, Noiilin OrUs Artii-

qui (1701-5, 2 vols. 4to) ; Wells, Historical Genr/raphy

of the 0. and N. T. (1819, 2 vols.); Iceland, rdlirstina

ex monumentis veteribus Illustraid (1714, 2 vols. 4to);
Busching. Erdbeschreibiing, Paliislina, Ara"bien, etc.

(1785); Rosenmiiller, Bib. iieogr. of Cer^tral Asia (by
Morrcn, 1836, 2 vols.) ; Raumer, Palastina (1850) ; For-
ster. Historical Geography of A rabia (1844, 2 vols.)

;

Riihr, nistorico-Geograph. Account of Palestine (1843);
Ritter, Die Sinai-Halbinsel, Pulusiina und Si/rien (1848-

55, 4 vols, in six parts ; an English transl. has appear-

ed, Lond. 1868, 2 vols.) ; Kitto, Physical Geography of
Palestine (1841, 2 vols.) ; Conj'beare and Howson, life

ofSt. Paul (1855, 2 vols. 4to) ; Smith, Voyage and Ship-

ureck of St. Paul (2d ed. 185G) ; Porter, Hand-bookfor
Syria and Palestine (1858, 2 vols.) ; Van de Velde, Me-
moir ofMap of Palestine (1858) ; Robinson, Phys. Geog.

of the Holy Land (1865).

c. Books of Travel.-—Wright's Early Travels in Pal-
estine (1848, containing, among otheis, Arculf, Saewulf,

Benjamin of Tudela, Maundeville, and Maundrell);

Cotovicus, Ifinefarinin Hierosolymitanvm (1G19)
;
Qua-

resmius, Historia Theologica et J/oralis Terne Sanctm
Elucidatio (1639, 2 vols, fol.) ; D'Arvieux, Travels in

Arabia the Desert (1732); Shaw, Travels in Barbary
and the Levant (1808, 2 vols.) ; Pococke, Description of
the East (1743-45, 2 vols, fol.) ; Hasselquist, Travels in

the Levant (176G) ; Niebuhr, Travels through A raliia

(1792, 2 vols.); Yolney, Voyage en Syrie, etc. (Paris,

1807, 2 vols.) ; All Bey, Travels in Morocco, Egypt, Syr-

ia, etc. (1816, 2 vols. 4to) ; Seetzen, Reisen du7-ch Syi'-

ien, Palastina, etc. (1854-55, 3 vols.) ; Burckhardt, Trav-

els in Syria (1822, 4to) ; Travels in Arabia (1829, 4to)
;

iVotes on the Bedouin and Wahabys (1830, 4to) ; Travels

in Xubia (1822, 4to) ; Buckingham, Travels in Palestine

(1822, 4to) ; Travels among the Arab Tribes (1825, 4to)

;

Irljy and Mangles, Travels in Egypt and Nubia, Syria,

and Asia Minor, etc. (1822) ; Laborde, Journey through

A ruhia Petriea to Sinai ami Petra (1838) ; Lord Lind-

saJ^ Letters on Egypt, Edorn, and the Holy Land (1838,

2 vols.) ; Addison, Damascus and Palmyra (1838, 2

vols.); Bowr'm's, Report on Statistics of Syria (1840);

Williams, The Holy City (1849,2 vols.) ; Bartlett, Forty

Days in the Desert (5th ed.); Walks about Jerusalem;

Jerusalem Revidted (1855); Footsteps of our Lord and
his Apostles (1852) ; Wilson, La7ids oflhe Bible (1847, 2

vols.) ; Tobler, Bethlehem (1849) ; Topographie von Je-

rusalem und stinen Umgebungen (1853-54, 2 vols.)

;

Lj'nch, Official Itepirt of ETpeditlon to Explore the

Dead Sea, etc. (1852, 4to) ; Xarratire of Expedition,

etc. (1849); De ^.xv\\cy. Narrative of Jourmy round

the Dead Sea, etc. (1853, 2 vols.) ; Van de Velde, Nar-
rative of Journey through Syria and Pcdestine (1854, 2

vols.) ; Lspsius, Discoveries in Egypt, the Peninsida of
Sinai, etc. (1853) ; Robinson, Biblical Researches in Pal-

estine in 1838-52, 2d edit. (185C, 3 vols.) ; Porter, Five

Years in Damwicus, Researches in Palmyra, Lebanon,

and Bashan (1855, 2 vols.); Layard, Nlnenh and its

Remains (1849) ; Nineveh and Babylon (1853) ; Loftus,

Chaldea and Snsiana (1857) ; Stanley, Sinni and Pales-

tine (1856) ; Thomson, The Land and the Book (1858).

In addition to the above, important articles on Biblical

Geograjihy and Topography may be seen in various

numbers of the American Bibliotheca Sacra, the Joxir-

nal of Sacred Literature, and the Journal of the Royal

Geographical Society, by Rol)inson, Thomson, Porter,

Rawlinson, Layard, Wallin, Poole, Ainsworth, and oth-

ers.

fZ. The best small maps are those in Robinson's Re-

searches (1st edit.) and Porter's Hand-book; Van de

Vclde's large map of Palestine is the most complete

and accurate hitherto published (2d ed. 1865) ; Henke'.s

Bibel-Atlas ((iotha, 1868) is valuable for the ancient

divisions.—Kitto, s. v.

Geology, the science that treats of the earth's

crust, its rock}' strata, and the fossil remains found in

tliem. Its interest to the Biblical student chiefly

arises from its bearings upon the Mosaic account of

the creation. (See IM'Caul, Notes on Gen. i [London,

1861] ; Challis, Creation [Lond. 1861] ; Pratt, Geneal-

0(py of Creation [Lond. 1861] ; Christ. Uemembrancer,

Apr. 1861; Evang. Review, Oct. 1861; Kecrl, Einh. d.

bib. Urgesch., etc. [Basle, 1863] ; Von Schleiden, Das

Alter des Menschen Geschlechts [Lpz. 18G3] ; Freewill

Baptist Quarterly, Apr. 18G4 ; Burton, Creation [Loud.
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383G]; Dawson, Archaia [Loml. 18G2] ; Gloag, Rela-

tions of Geolo[i!i to Theology [Edinb. 1858] ; Huxtable,

Jiecord of Creation Vindicated [London, 18G1] ; Ilutton,

Chronol. ef Creation [Lend. 1800] ; Lime, Mosaic Rec-

ord [Edinburgh, 1857] ; Anon. /Saci-ed Geologt/ [Lend.

1847
I

; Sumner, Records of Creedion [0th ed., London,

1850] ;
Wight, Mosaic Creation (Lond. 18-17] ; Crofton,

Geoloffi/ and Genesis [London, 1851] ; Young, Scriptural

Geology [London, 1810] ; De Serres, La Cosnwgoiiie de

jT/oise [Par. 1840; in Germ., Tlib. 1841] ; Bosizo, //ea-a-

emeron und Geologic [Mainz, 1805] ; IJorison, TViC Creative

Week^ art. v o? Replies to ^'Essays und Revines" [Lond.

and N. Y. 1802] ; Lewis, God's Week of Work [Lond.

1805] ; Amer. I'resb. Rev. Oct. 1805 ; Poole, Genesis of
Earth and Man [2d ed. Lond. 1860] ; Wolf, Die Urge-

schichte [Homb. 1800]; Baltzer, SchopfungsgescMchte

[Lpz. 1807 sq.] ; Brit, and For. Evang. Rev. Apr. 1867
;

Keusch, Bihel vnd Natur [Freib. 1800] ; Lucas, Bihlic.

Ant. of Man [Lond. 1800] ; Pitcairn, Ages of the Earth

[Lond. 1808] ; Worgan, The Divine Week [Manchester,

1864] ; Wriglit, Geology and Antiquity of Earth [Lond.

1804] ; Anon. Phys. Tluory of the Earth [Lond. 1804] ;

M'Causland, The Adamite [Lond. 1804]; Giirtner, Bi-

belund Geologie [Stuttg. 1808].) See Creation.
I. History f the Inquiry.-—(This we condense from

Pattison, The Earth and the Word, Lond. 1858, p. 123-

139.) The prevalent opinion among the learned for

upwards of two centuries after the revival of letters

was that organic remains were mere mineral concre-

tions. Hypotheses were invented purporting to ac-

count for their production in methods quite worthj' of

the school of subtle philosophy' whence they issued.

This was maintained, not by obscure monks, but by
really accomplished persons, the liglits of natural his-

tor}' in their daj', such as Fallopio, Mercati, and Olivi

in Italy, Plot and Lister in England, and Agricola in

German}'.

The excavations made for repairing the city of Ve-
rona in 1517 brought to light a number of fossil re-

mains, the appearance of which exercised the wits of

that time ; and, among others, Fracastoro boldly ex-

pounded their true meaning and relations. He de-

clared that they had not originated in any such " plas-

tic force" as was pretended, nor could they have been

the results of the waters of the deluge. After having

been thus rescued from the mineral kingdom, thcj'

•wei'e, however, universally attributed to the deluge.

Fabio Colonna, in 1000, and the whole of the Italian

writers of this period, considered that all petrifactions

were the remains of the Noacliian deluge.

In 1009, Steno, a Dane, attached to the court of

Tuscany, expounded the true theorj' of organic fos-

sils ; he labored to harmonize his views with Scripture

by selecting strata which appeared to him to be unfos-

siliferous, and treating them as liaving been created

before the existence of animals and jdants. In 1076,

Quirini contended that the diluvial waters could not
have effected all the operations attributed to them, and
maintained that the universalitj' of the jMosaic deluge
was not to be insisted on. In 1688, Robert Hook, in

his posthumous treatise on earthquakes, assigns to or-

ganic remains their true character, and supposes that

some species may have been lost. In his diluvial the-

ory he attempts to crowd into the time between the

creation and the deluge, and into the latter, all the
visible phenomena of upheaval or dislocation.

In 1690, Dr. Thomas Burnet, in his Sacred Theory

of the Earth, descril)es the earth at the beginning as a

fluid mass composed of all kinds of materials. The
heaviest descended to the bottom and formed a solid

kernel, around which the waters, and aftei-wards the

atmosphere, united ; but between the water and at-

mosphere there was formed an oily stratum, which re-

ceived, little li}' little, all the earthy constituents with
which the air was still charged. t)n this consolidated

bed, marshy, thin, uniform, level, witliout mountains,

without valleys, without either seas or rivers, lived

tlie antediluvian generations. At this epoch the
marshy crust, dried up by the heat of the sun, split,

and fell down in the great abyss of waters. From
thence came the universal deluge, the disarrangement
of the axis of the globe, and the changing of climates.

The earth, thus drowned, had still some cavities into

which the waters entered, little by little, and so re-

turned to their subterranean reservoir. Thus the
ocean is a part of the great abyss, the isles are the
fragments,, the continents are the great residuary
masses of the old world. To the confusion brought
about by the breaking up of the waters are owing the

mountains and other undulations that we now see.

This is a specimen of a large class of writings which
passed for the elfusions of learning and piety in the
Augustan age of English literature.

In 16C6, Whiston, the great astronomer, published
his new theory of the earth. He conceived of the
earth as still having in its midst a solid and burning
kernel, retaining the heat which it received from the
sun when it was only the nucleus of the comet, and
continually spreading it towards its circumference.

This nucleus is it;-elf surrounded by a great abyss,

which is composed of two rings, of which the lower is

a heavy fluid, and the upper water ; it is this layer of
water which constitutes the foundation of our earth.

The deluge was occasioned by another comet striking

the earth, and was the parent of all the disturbances

now manifest in its crust.

About 1080 the great Leibnitz wrote of the earth as

an extinct sun vitrilied. According to him, its great-

er portion was the subject of a violent fire, at the time

when Moses tells us that the light was separated from
the darkness. The fufion of the globe produced a vit-

rified crust; when the crust was cold, the humid parts,

which had risen in vapor, fell again, and formed the

ocer.n. The sea then deposited calcareous rocks. It

at first enveloped all the surface of the globe, and sur-

mounted the higher parts which at present form the

continents and isles. Tlius the shells and other rub-

bish of marine animals that one finds everywhe;e
prove that the sea has covered all the land ; and the

great quantity of fixed salts, of sand, and other mat-

ters, fused and calcined in the earth, testify to the uni-

versal fire, and that it preceded the existence of the

sea.

In 1095, Dr. W^oodward, in his Discourse cti the Not'
ural History of the Earth, most abl}' vindicates the

proper nature of organic remains, and disposes of the

views of those who attribute them to casual inunda-

tions, or to the wash of the sea when the land was first

made; but he is equally unsuccessful in the formation

of a hjpofhesis with his predecessors. He holds that

at the deluge the solid strata of the earth were dis-

solved in the water ; the remains of animals sank

down and became imbedded according to their relative

gravity.

In Italy, Yallisneri, finding b}' his own careful ob-

servations that the facts were not in accordance with

the theories then in vogue, which were affirmed to be

founded in the interpretation of Scripture, attacked

the interpreters, and demonstrated that the}' were in

error. He wisely contented himself with recording

his own observations, and would not attempt the con-

struction of a theory.

In 1740, Moro, on the other hand, with much that

is valuable in his onslaught upon other cosmogonists,

fell into the error of becoming one of their number.

His theory, hov.ever, is much more consistent, as well

as reverential to the truth, than that of any of his pre-

decessors.

In 1749, Buffon published, like his fellow philoso-

phers, a theory of the earth, which is now found in

the first part of his collected works. It is a free and
easy way of world-making with the aid of a sun, a

comet, volcanic and aqueous forces at jilcasure. The
Sorbonne required him to recant so much of his work
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aa expressed tlie sentiment that the w-Tters of the sea

had pniduced the hind, and then left it dry, and that

tlie land was again, by wear and tear, gradually merg-

ing into tile sea. The recantation is published witii

his worlvS. 'J'hesc gorgeous dreams cost their autlior

forty j'ears' thought, and enjoyed uncommon reputa-

tion. Even now tlicir decision of tone and eloquence

of statement command an interest.

In 175G, Lehmann, tliu German mineralogist, con-

fined the action of the flood to the production of a few

only of the rocks, and assigned tlie unfossiliferous stra-

ta to the original creation, and the conglomerates to an

intermediate revolution.

Ill 17(J0, 3Iichell, who held for eight j'ears the Wood-
wardian professorship at Cambridge, showed himself

the true predecessor of modern geology. Neglect-

ing cosmogony altogether, and applying himself to

the description of the strata as they appeared under

his own observation, he discovered the true sequence

of the beds, and indicated a divectiou in which the ge-

ologist might pursue his labors without infringing on

theology.

After Michell, the visions of the cosmogonists were

again reproduced hy various English writers. Sound
geology, however, began to take precedence of world-

making ; the actual wonders of the subterranean world

were preferred to the ga}- creations of the world-mak-

ers. Ilutton, William Smith, and a host of followers,

comprising Cuvicr and Brogniart, kept the republic of

letters well employed in acquiring the grammar of the

new science, which was created by physical researches

into the strata and their contents. Henceforward cos-

inogon}' assumes a second-rate position.

De Luc, in 1799, wrote the chronology of Moses, as

only commencing with the creation of man ; and of

the days of creation as being not natural davs, but in-

definite periods. A long line of illustrious men, many
of whom are now living, diverted attention from the

vain attempts of the earh^ philosophers, and occupied

themselves exclusively with descriptive geology. A
classification of opinions-— taking only the views of

the leading men—will serve to show, in a general way,
what has been said and done for the last fifty years in

tliis department of knowledge. The following are the

princijial hypotheses

:

1. That the days of creation are indefinite periods,

during which all the phenomena of geology occurred
;

that the deluge is now marked bj' the drift and gravel

remains of tlie post-tertiary age (Cuvier, Parkinson,

Jameson, and others).

2. That the first sentence of Genesis has no connec-
tion with the subsequent verses. The phenomena of

geology have place between the first and second verses.

The chaos was universal, and ushered in the present

creation (Chalmers, 1801. See also The Earth's An-
tiquity in harmony icith the Mosaic Account of Creation,

by James Gray, M.A., 1849).

3. That the earth that now is was the bed of the
ante-diluviau sea. That all the phenomena now visi-

ble resulted from operations in the interval between
the creation and the end of the deluge. That, save
tliis, the rocks were created as they now exist (Gran-
ville Penn, Young).

4. Tiiat we cannot relj' on an interpretation of the

Hebrew records, and therefore we may set them aside

when apparoiitlv at variance with geological facts

(Babbage).

5. That the records are poetical representations, and
not historical (P.aden Powell).

C>. That the first verse is a detached account of the
original creation. Tlie chaos, tiie six days' creation,

and the flood were local jihenomena, and refer to what
was trmsacted in the province occupied by man only
(Or. Pyc Smith).

7. That the "days were great natural periods. The
Paleozoic system, pre-eminently that of plants, is the
work of tlie third day ; the secondary, pre-eminently

I
the epoch of sea-monsters and creeping things, is the
work of the fifth day ; and the tertiary, the time of

mammalian creatures, is the work of the sixth day"
' (Hugh Miller).

8. That the Mosaic narrative is a revelation made
in visions to the mind of the prophet ; the days are

therefore spoken of not in connection with the events,

but the duration of the vision. The events occurred

in extremely lengthened periods. The deluge wiis

partial (Lime, Mosaic Record in harmony with Geolog-

ical, 1854 ; Poole, Genesis of the Earth and Man, 1856).

9. That all creation took place consecutively, ac-

cording to the literal reading of Gen. i. All things,

fossil and recent, form part of one whole system of

life, and were created at once on the successive daj'S

of creation. That the fossil species have become grad-

ually extinct, and their remains buried by disturl>

ances occurring from the first (L'abbe Soignet, Cosmo^-
onie de la Bible, Paris, 1854).

10. P. H. Gosse (Omphalos, Lond. 1857). The theory

of this writer is a reproduction of Granville Penn, with

a dash of the old, arbitrar}', anti-geologic notion of

the creation of the rocks, with fossils complete as they

are. He affirms a principle which he calls the law of
" Prochronism," in virtue of which the strata of the

surface of the earth, with their fossil flora and fauna,

may possible' belong to a "prochronic" (i. e. to an un-

real and symbolical or tj-pical) develoi)ment of the

might}^ plan of the life history of the world.

The preceding account, though it is onlv a very

general view of the principal hypotheses on this sub-

ject, yet sufficientl}^ shows how the minds of the

framers have felt the power of the sacred writings.

They have done homage, unconsciously in man}' in-

stances, to divine truth, by acknowledging the neces-

sity of accordance with it, however widely they have
diverged from its plain teaching. It is a notable in-

stance of the commanding power of the Scriptures

that thus, through ages of ignorance and periods of

enlightenment, the}'' should still have been the pole-

star, guiding all voyagers in their pathless track to-

wards the unknown.
11. "We have reserved until last, as being, on the

whole, the most comprehensive and satisfactory, the

conclusions of Mr. Crofton, which have now for some
years been before the world (originally sketched in

Kitto's Journal, Jan. 1850), and have not been refuted

by any philologer. He affirms that, apart from geo-

logical considerations, and judging from analogy with

Scripture alone, the interpretation of the sacred vol-

ume renders the following ten propositions credible.

(1.) That the absolute age of our earth is not defined,

in the sacred volume.

(2.) That there may have been a long interval in

duration between the creation of "the heaven and the

earth" mentioned in the first verse of the first chapter

of Genesis and the continuation of the earth's history

in the second verse.

(;!.) That the term "the earth" does not apply nec-

essarily, in every instance, to the whole of our planet,

but sometimes only to a part of it.

(4.) That the state of the earth, described in the

second verse as "without form and void," does not

necessarily mean matter never reduced to form and
order, but may signify matter reduced to disorder,

after previous organization and arrangement.

(5.) That the "darkness" "upon the f;ice of the

deep," also mentioned in the second verse, is not neg-

ative of the previous existence of light, but may have

boon only a temporary one.

((J.) That the commencement of the account of the

first six days' creation dates from the beginning of

the third verse, "And God said, Let there be light."

(7.) That the a<.'t of " the first day" does not neces-

sarily signify the creation of light, but may have been

only the calling of it into operation upon the scene of

"darkness" described in the second verse.
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(8.) That the calling of "the light Day" and " the

darkness Night," with the declaration tliat " the even-

ing and the morning were the first day," does not nec-

essarily imply that this was the first day, ubsuluUbj

speaking.

(9.) That the work of "the second daj^" mentioned

in the sixth, seventh, and eighth verses, ma}' have been

only an oiicration performed upon the atmosphere of

our earth.

(10.) That the work of "the fourth daj^" described

from tlie fourteenth to the eighteenth verses, does not

necessarily imply that the sun, moon, and stars were

then lirst created or formed, for the first time, from

pre-existent matter ; but may only have been that

they were then, for the lirst time in the detail of the

liistory of tlie present earth, made visible to it, and

ordained to their offices W'ith respect to the coming hu-

man creation {Genesis and Geoiofjy, Lond. 1852 ; Phila.

1853).

II. Controversy between Geologists and Theolocjians.—
"The kindred sciences of geology and palasontology

cannot yet be said to have been in existence more than

eighty years. But they had scarcely begun. to assume

the form and lineaments of sciences when that jeal-

ousy, which has never since the days of Galileo ceased

to exist to some extent between the religionist and

the natural philosopher, began to evince itself. The
religionist was alarmed by rumors that the rocks, un-

der the searching eye of the geologist, disclosed a state

of facts which was wholly at variance with the Mosaic

detail of the manner and order of the creation ; and
the studies of the geologists were, without much in-

quiry, condemned and denounced, in no very measured
terms, as destructive of the doctrine of the divine in-

spiration of the Scriptures, and as infidel in their in-

ception and tendency. On the other hand, the man
of science was not slow in retorting that, if the record

of Moses was of divine origin, it had nothing to appre-

hend from the development of facts ; and that, if it

could not bear the test of physical truth, it must give

way, even though it stood on the threshold of the

treasury of inspiration ; for that, in such a crisis, the

testimony of the senses with which man has been en-

dowed for his guidance must prevail against mere
matters of faith. In argument the man of science

had the advantage, but in practice he erred by too fre-

quently assuming geological facts and Scripture inter-

pretation without sufficient inquiry, and so contribu-

ted, by hastily formed conclusions, to put asunder the

word and the works of God, which, by the decrees of

Omniscience, must ever be joined together.

"The contest, in its early stages, was carried on by
those religionists who construed the Mosaic days of

the creation to have been six successive natural daj'S

of twenty-four hours each, measured by the revolution

of our globe on its axis ; and the objection of the ge-

ologist was founded on the obvious impossibility or

absurdity that the world could have been stocked with
the various animal and vegetable organisms, whose re-

mains have been found in the crust of the earth, in the

brief period of the six natural daj's that preceded the

birth of Adam. The evidence was incontrovertible

that for untold ages before that event generation upon
generation of extinct animals had lived and died upon
the earth.

1. "To meet this difficultj% which threatened to blot

out the first ])age of the Scriptures from inspired rev-

elation, and which was obviousl}' subversive of the

authenticity and inspiration of all Scripture, a host of

champions arose, who, instead of examining with pa-

tience and testing with care the alleged facts of geol-

ogy, recklessly denied their existence, or sought to

explain and account for them on whollj' inadequate,

and in many instances on false and absurd principles

and grounds. Some ascribed the existence of fossil

remains to the fiood in the days of Noah ; others to

what was termed a plastic power tiuit existed as one

of the natural laws of matter; and others, again, in-

sisted that the various sj-stems of rocks were created
by the fiat of the Almighty with the fossil remains of
animals that had never lived, and of plants that had
never grown, imbedded in them. These were the rea-

sonings of Granville Penn, Fairholm, Kirb}', Sharon
Turner, Gisborne, Taylor, dean Cockburn, etc. ; and
of them it is unnecessary to say more than that the
progress of scientific discovery has extinguished their

arguments, not only without injur}' to the cause of

Scripture truth, but with the effect of establisiiing it

on a surer basis.

2. "Another class of inquirers sought to solve the
difficulty by conceding the well-established facts of

geology and the geological explanations of those facts,

but suggesting that the imperfection of our knowledge
of the original Hebrew at the present day was such as

to preclude all certainty of a right interpretation of its

meaning. This was the position of BaLbage ; while
Baden Powell insisted that the narrative of the crea-

tion is couched in the language of mythic poetry, and
was not intended to lie a historical detail of natural

occurrences. It is satisfactory to know that the ne-

cessity for arguments so injurious in their tendencies

to the cause of the truth and integrity of the Bible no
longer exists; for the precision of the Mosaic phrase-

ology will be found confirmed by every step tliat has
been taken in the development of the truths of geology.

3. "At an early period of this controversy. Dr. Chal-

mers, whose sagacious mind and prudent foresight

comprehended the importance of this issue between
the facts of geology and tlic language of the Scrip-

tures, propounded the proposition that 'the writings

of Moses do not fix the antiquity of the globe'-—that

after the creation of the heavens and the earth, which
may have comprehended any interval of time and any
extent of animal and vegetable life, a chaotic period

ensued, when deatli and darkness reigned upon our
globe, and the earth became, in Scripture language,
'without form and void,' and all that had previously

existed was, by some catastrophe, blotted out, and a

new world of light and life produced, by fiats of the

Deity, in a period of six natural days, closing with
the liirtli of Adam ; and thus the world which now
exists was cut oflf from that which preceded it by a

period of black, chaotic disorder. The geologist had
thus ample room for the existence of all the organisms

whose remains are found in the rocks that compose
the crust of the earth, and he might labor in his in-

vestigation of the nature and order of geological events

without endangering the truth of the Mosaic record of

the creation" (Kitto).

Against this view Dr. Conant urges several objec-

tions {Revised Version of Genesis, p. xx), the force of

which, however, may in a great measure be readily

parried. 1. The sacred writer himself gives no inti-

mation of such an interval. Of course not, since its

mention forms no part of his plan. An orywnentum a
sikntio is wholly invalid. It is sufficient if a space

can be found in point of fact. 2. It assumes that Mo-
ses has given us an account of only apart of the crea-

tive work. But no one claims that he has given all

the details of creation, or even a complete outline of

it. His object was mereh' to state so much as stands

connected with human history; and on the view in

question, this is more perfectly done than b}- any other

interpretation, since it was the last creative stage by
which the earth was special!}' fitted for man's abode.

3. Science shows no such convulsion in the period pre-

ceding man's introduction on the earth. On the con-

trary, an innumerable series of such cataclysms are

revealed between the various strata of the earth's

crust, and there is special evidence of some general

ice-wave almost immediately preceding the historic

period, in the jihenomcna of drift, bowlders, and stria-

ted rocks, all of whicli are everywhere strewn upon
the present surface of the globe. 4. Six extended ere-
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ative periods allow time for the operation of second

causes, such as were obviously at work for long ages

in the formation of the earth, whereas six mere days

Avould be no more called for than a single instant,

such as that in which the Almighty fiat evoked the

primitive matter into being. lUit wc are not compe-

tent to prescribe what would be a worth}' ])rocess for

the Creator, and this objection overlooks the moral

significance of these week-days as compared with the

Sabbath. Besides, the tiieory in question affords equal

scope with any other for the cvcles of geogony, geol-

ogy, and gcontology, while it brings the inspired nar-

rative closer to man's present home, with his animal

and vegetable companions. For example, on the op-

posite view, little propriety could be made out of the

historical statement, Gen. ii, 19, 20: ''Now Jehovah

God had formed from the ground every living [thing]

of the field, and everj' bird of the heavens, and brought

[each] to the man to see what he would call it ; so

[that] whatever the man might call it [as] a living

creature, that [was] its name ; accordingh', the man
called names to all the cattle, and to the Ijird of tlie

heavens, and to every living [thing] of the field; but

for the man [one] did not find a heljier as liis counter-

part [(or mate)]."' Surely Adam did not call forth in

review the fossil forms of long-extinct species from
the bowels of the earth ; and yet he must have done
so if the animated tribes just spoken of, whicli are ob-

viously the same with those of the sixth demiurgic
day, were those of the geological ages. The advocates

of a literal—although not local—creation on the sixth

da}' are at liberty to apply the above-quoted language
to an inspection of merely the surrounding creatures,

or those inhabiting the garden of Eden along witii

Adam, as specimens of the various r.;ces roaming the

earth—as in the case of the animals assembled from
his own neighborhood by Noah into the ark [see Del-
uge] ; for their interpretation gradual!}' narrows down
the scopj of the Mosaic cosmogony to man's special

accommodation ; but this symbolical theory, b?ing
throughout of cosmopolitan extent, requires all its

terms to be taken in tlieir most universal application.

Indeed, in order to be consistent, it should not be con-

tent with the creation of a single human pair, and
their location in a particular spot; but it really favors

the modern skeptical demand for an aboriginally wide-
spread humanity in various independent centres of or-

igin. See Adam.
Tlie objections of Kalisch (Commentary on Genesis,

p. 48 sq.), who concludes that, " with regard to astron-

omy and geology, the Biblical records are, in many
essential points, utterly and irreconcilably at variance
with the established results of modern researches" (p.

52), are as follows : (1.) That the connecting 1, and, of

ver. 2, "expresses immediate sequence." So little

force is there in this as an absolute or universal re-

mark, tliat the connection in question occasionally ap-
pears at tlie beginning of a book (Exod. i, 1 ; 1 Kings
i, 1 ; Ezra i, 1) or even an isolated epistle (2 Kings v,
G; X, 2). See Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. 395, b. (2.)
Exod. XX, 11, "For in six days the Lord made the
heaven and the earth," etc., so far from being "in di-

rect opposition" to this view, is in exact agreement
with it, since that expression, which is a mere repeti-
tion of the summary statement in Gen. ii, 1, contains

not one syllable concerning the creation (it is {I'i"'

there, not X^a, as in Gen. i, 1) of matter. The for-

unila " heavens and earth" in Gen. i, 1 denotes the
universe., as its absolute position there shows ; whereas
in Exod. xx, 11 it merely designates the sky and the
land as sul)divisions of our planet, in distinction from
tlie sea, which is immediately added to embrace the
whole. (3.) "In Matt. xix,'4 man is said to have
been created ' in the beginning ;' the work of the sixtli
day was therefore believed to be coeval with tlie thne
specified in the first verse." This is a piece of reason-

ing which refutes itself. (4.) " The earth could not
have been termed ' dreary and empty' if it [had] teem-
ed with life and vegetation long before." Certainly
it could if this life and vegetation had been destroyed,

as we suppose. (5.) For the same reason, the argu-
ment cited by the same author (p. 45) from Hugh
Miller (Testimony of the Rocks, p. 121, 122) is inappo-
site here, tiiat "for many ages ere man was nsliered

into being not a few of [the species of] his humble
contemporaries of the fields and woods enjoyed life in

their present haunts, and tliat for thousands of years
previous to their appearance many of the existing

[species of] moUusks were in our seas ;" for these spe-

cies may ver}' readily have been recreated, on the the-

ory we are now advocating, even if they had been ex-
terminated just before the period of man—which, how-
ever, does not necessarily follow, for their germs may
have survived the cataclysm supposed.

The objections which Dr. Tayler Lewis urges against
this "chasm theory," as he styles it, and which he
regards as "the most difficult as well as the most un-
satisfactory" of all the pi'oposed solutions, are still less

forcible (Lange's Commentary on Genesis, p. 1(37): 1,

The incongruity between the events spoken of before

and after the chasm. But on this theory there is no

direct connection. 2. Want of natural or moral rea-

sons for the alleged catastrophe. But no catastrophe

is stated in the narrative ; it is only an inference of

modern times. 3. The theory is evidently brought in

as an escape from geological difficulties. That is little

against it, for all the modern explanations are but in-

genious devices to meet some speculative view, except
the bald one that holds to the literal creation of the

universe in six periods of twenty-four hours each. On
the other hind, the intsrpretation under consideration

simi'ly allows Moses to say nothing about matters with
which he had nothing to do. We protest against mak-
ing him M'ise in all the modern scientific ratiocinations.

4. It makes the "heavens" of ver. 1 diftei'ent from
those of ver. 8. This is true only as to the e.rtcnsion

of the term, which the different character of the two
contexts requires lis to vary. Does any reasonable

interpreter suppose the mere shy alone to be meant in

ver. 1, as in ver. 8 ? 5. The connecting 1, " and," does

not admit "so sharp and remote a severance" in the

history. We may reply that there was no wide gap.

in the imagination of the writer; it exists only in the
mind of the modern savant. But, supposing that Mo-
ses did know all about the period thus ignored by him,
every Bible reader is aware how often such gaps are

silently bridged by the conjunction in question, which
might almost be described as a "disjunctive" rather
than a copulative. The erudite objector himself can-
didly admits (p. 130) that such minute grammatical

points as the tense of the verb nn^n, "was," instead

of "nP^, as well as the question whether the first day

is exclusive or inclusive of the "beginning," are in-

conclusive.

On the other hand, the sacred text itself discloses

several positive indications of such a hiatus as we have
supposed between verse 1 and 2 of Gen. i. (1) The
term "beginning" implies a sequel or later stage of

creation, especially as it stands in so emphatic a posi-

tion and absolute a form. (2) The act liere designated

Iiy the word " created" is not a general one, of which

the details follow, but one totally distinct in kind from

them, namely, the abo?-i[/ination of matter itself: lience

it is not used again until the bringing; into existence

of animal life is specified. (.3) Accordingly, the phrase

"heavens and earth," although expressive of the uni-

verse, do?s not mean the celestial and terrestrial worlds

as such, or as now extant, liut merely their element-

ary state or materials. Tliis will be disputed by few

if ail}- interpreters. But thus, under any theory, a

long interval must have ela])sed between this primor-

dial state of matter, and its organization or crystalli-
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zation into the most rudimentary forms to which it is

possible to apply the statements of the succeeding

verse. (4) For "the earth" is there spoken of sepa-

rately as at least a segregated globe, and special prom-

inence is given to it bv its emphatic position in the

sentence, as well as by the strong disjunctive accent

j)laced upon it by the Masoretes, -whereas the reduc-

tion of the heavenly bodies to their present oi'der is

not spoken of till a much later point—a fact utterly

iiTeconcilable with the view that makes the latter

phenomena coincide with their astronomical produc-

tion. (5) The force of the substantive verb Hr^n,

"was," which, as being ejpressed in ver. 2, is not the

simple copula, adds intensity to this distinction of the

terrene from the aerial sphere, and shows that the

writer has descended from the universal creation to

our own planet as the immediate abode of man. Now,
although the verb in question ought not perhaps, with

some, be rendered became, remained, etc., yet as the

equivalent of vTrcioxw, in distinction from eifji, it cer-

tainly' serves to point out a particular condition of the

earth at a definite stage of its history as an actual

event in contrast with its later and prior state
; q. d.

"The earth, however, still existed as," etc. (6) The
peculiar phrase employed to describe the condition in

question is even more conclusive of this interpi'eta-

tion ; for not only is this not an adjective, which would

have expressed simple quality, but the nouns ^liiri

*in^% literally wasleness and desolation, or emptiness

and vacidtij (for both these ideas are implied, and the

two words are almost sj'nonymous), used superlatively

by way of reiterated asseveration, are both expressive

of a positive rather than a negative fiict, the result of

an active cause, and not a mere continuance of disor-

der or the absence of organic principles, q. d. " wreck
and ruin" (compare Isa. xxxiv, 11, "He shall stretch

out upon it the line of confusion [t61ur\, and the stones

of emptiness [icl/«y]," speaking of the complete demo-
lition of a cit}'). (7) The game picture of devastation

is contained in the parallel terms Dlliri, abyss, and

D'^"3rt"'^33, surface of the water; hy which the face of

the globe (not its interior) is represented as a vast and

billowy sea, just such as an arctic deluge or a sudden-

ly melted mer de glace would exhibit. (8) Finally,

the brooding (rsri'^B) of the divine Spirit over this

dark and turbid nest (not chaotic world-egg) does not

exclude all previous creative or reductive energy, but

rather implies the already' fecundated germ or organ-

ized embryo, which only needed incubation to bring

it to perfection and manifestation. The semina renim
survived the extinction of the parent I'aces, and a

fresh brood was to repopulate the globe. Or perhaps

the figure may still better be interpreted of the fledg-

ling earth, chilled and stunned liv the recent catastro-

phe, nestling for warmth and protection beneath the

genial wings of its Creator, to gather new vigor for the

final essay at independent life and action.

4. " Dr. Pye .Smith, in his (ieolocpj nnd Scripture,

suggested that the chaotic period had been confined

and limited to one particular portion of tlie earth's

surface, viz. that part Avhich God was adapting for the

dwelliug-i)lace of man and the animals connected with
him. This section of the earth he designates as 'a
part of Asia lying between the Caucasian range, the

Caspian Sea, and Tartary on the north, the Persian
and Indian seas on the south, and the mountain ridges

wliich run, at considerable distances, on tlie eastern

and western flanks;' and he suggests that this region
was brought by atmospheric and geological causes into

a condition of superficial ruin, or some kind of general
disorder. This theory left to the geoloy:ist his unbro-
ken series of plants and animals in all ]iarts of the

world, with tlie exception of this particular locality.

But tlie explanation was never received with favor,

and was obviously inconsistent with the language of

Scripture, inasmuch as the term 'the earth,' in the

first verse of the first chapter of Genesis, embraces the

whole of the terrestrial globe, and ' the earth' that
is, in the next verse, described as ' without form and
void,' cannot be more restricted in its meaning and
extent." This theory, however, is maintained liv one
of the latest expositors of this portion of Scripture

(]\Iurphy, Commentary on Genesis, ad loc).

5. Another scheme of reconciliation of Scripture and
geology has for its foundation the assumption that the
Mosaic days designate periods of vast and undefined
extent—that the six days of creation portray six long
periods of time, which commenced with "the begin-

ning," and have succeeded each other from thence
through the various scenes depicted by Moses, up to

and inclusive of the creation of man ; and that the

seventh day, on which God rested from his work of
creation, is still current. Against such a construction

of the word " f/o^" in the Mosaic record. Dr. Buck-
land, who was one of the advocates for the natural-day
interpretation, asserts that "there is no sound critic-

al or theological objection ;" an admission, however,
which there is aVuindant leason to dispute. Sec Day.

"Long before the question had assumed the import

tance and interest which the discoveries of geology
have given to it, many well-informed philologists ad-
vocated the opinion that the Mosaic daj's were periods

of long duration. Among the Jews, Josephus and
Philo, and of Christians, AVhiston, Des Cartes, and De
Luc, have so expressed themselves ; while of those

who have Avritten with full knowledge of geological

facts, we have Cuvier, Parkinson, Jameson, Sillinian,

and Hugh Miller—all of them holding the opinion that

the Mosaic days of creation were successive periods

of long duration." Nevertheless, in a hermeneutical

point of view, this theory is open to the gravest objec-

tions. See Cosmogony, Mosaic.
The statement of Prof. Taj'ler Lewis is perhaps the

most finished form of this fashionable theorizing, name-
1}', that, as St. Augustine expresses it, "common solar

days are mere ricissiivdincs call, mere changes in the

position of the heavenly bodies, and not spatia mora-

riim, or evolutions in nature belonging to a higher chro-

nology, and marking their epochs by a law of inward
change instead of incidental outward measurements.

.... This is not a metaphorical, but the real and
proper sense of the word 'day'-— the most real and
proper, the original sense, in fact, inasmuch as it con-

tains the essential idea of cyclicity or rounded perio-

dicity, or self-completed time, without any of the mere
accidents that belong to the outwardly measured solar

or planetary epochs, be thej' longer or shorter

Wonderful things are told out of the common use of

language, and therefore common terms are to be taken

in their w idest compass, and in their essential instead

of their accidental idea. . . . No better term could be

used for the creative morcr, pauses, or successive nat-

ures, as Augustine styles them ; and so no better words

than ' evening' and ' morning' could be used for the

antithetical vicissitudes through which these succes-

sions were introduced" (Lange's Genesis, p. 131). This

appears to us a gratuitous assumption of the whole

question in debate, and tliat in a form so nearly akin

to pure transcendentalism as to be beyond tlie reach of

sober criticism. Its acceptance or rejection will de-

pend upon the subjective condition of tlie inquirer's

own mind. But this interpretation, whether true or

false, does not, in fact, at all touch tlie real difhculty be-

tween the geologists and Moses ; it rather occasions

that difficulty, for it essentially identifies the creative

roras of the two schemes. Now the discrepancy in

question, as we shall see, relates not so much to the

absolute or comparative length of the several creative

processes, as to their relative order and character.

These are unmistakably fixed in the most marked and
indelible characters in the respective records of geol-

ogy and Genesis, and, unfortunately for the theory in
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question, they altogether fail to tally. However in-

definite an extension, tlierefore, we may give to the

word " day" in the sacred narrative, this will avail lit-

tle so long as the successive events themselves so

\videh- ditler from those of the scientific system. More-

over, tlie creations of the geological world overlap

each other, and vary in their relative position in dif-

ferent regions, whereas tliosc of the Biblical cosmog-

ony are strictl^v consecutive and universal.

SimiLir ohjections apply to an ingenious theory of

Prof. S. 1). Hilhnan (in the Mtth. Quar. Rev. Oct. 1868),

who, wliile adniiral)ly defending the "nebular hypoth-

esis," proposes to idcntifj' the da>/s of creation with as-

tronomical ajras. He leaves no room for the alterna-

tions of '• evening and morning."

"The consistency or iiarmony of these two records

of the creation—that of Jloses and tiiatof the geologist

—lias, in conformity with the foregoing interpretation

of til e word 'day,' lieen attempted to be traced and

vindicated by tlie late Hugh ^Miller in a lecture deliv-

ered hy him to the 'Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion' in the year 1855, and afterwards republished in

The Testimoti'j of the Jiocls, and also by Dr. M'Caus-
land in his Sermons in Stones. The former sought to

show the consistency between the facts of geology and
the events recorded bj' Moses as having occurred on

the third, fifth, and sixth days or periods of creation,

stating that, as a geologist, lie was only called on to

account for those three of the six daj's or periods, in-

asmuch as geological systems and formations regard

the remains of the three great periods of plants, rep-

tiles, and mammals, and those onlj'; and 'that of the

period during whicli light was created—of the period

during which a firmament was made to separate the

waters from the waters—or of the period during wliich

the two gr3.)t lights of the earth, witli the other heav-

enly bodi:'s, became visible from the earth's surface,

we need expect to find no record in the rocks.' But
the author of the latter work {Sermons in Stones') has

undertaken further to show that geology confirms and
establishes the truth of every statement in the record

cf Moses, from the beginning down to the creation of

man—the original state of the globe 'without form
and void"—the first dawn of light—the formation of

the firmament, and the separation of the waters below
from the waters above it—and the first appearance of

the sun, moon, and stars on the fourth daj^, intermedi-

ate between the creation of the vegetable world on the

third, and the creation of the creeping things and l)irds

on the fifth day." But neither of these writers, how-
ever acute and accurate in matters of natural science,

was competent to appreciate the philological and exe-

getical bearings of the subject, and hence both have
palpabl}' warped the statements of the sacred text into

a forcible conformit}' to their geological prepossessions.

The many and striking discrepancies will appear in

the following discussion of the facts of geology in de-

tail. See section iv.

Tlie only objection which even these geologists have
deemed surticient to set aside the above explanation

of Dr. Chalmers is that geology (in their view) fur-

nishes no evidence of such a sudden and total break in

the order of creation immediately previous to the in-

troduction of man. It is ditficult to see liow they can
maintain this argument in the face of the two well-

known facts, tliat no remains of the present races of an-

imals or vegetables are to be found in the fossilifcrous

rocks (at least none in those l)c!ow the "tertiary"), and
that none of the fossil s])ecies are now extant upon the

globe. The few exceptions claimed to these rules are

too trifling and doulitful to affect their validity (these

are strongly adduced by Lyell, Antiq. of jlfan, Lond.
and N. Y. 1863 ; a careful synopsis may be found in

Bruco's Races of the Old World, N. Y. 1863, di. xxxii;
comp. Brit, and For. Evan. Rev. Oct. 18G1 ; Meth. Quar.
liev. Jan. 1864), and the cases of striking resemblance
may be referred to the maintenance of analogous ti/pes

]

of being in each fresli creation, Indeed, the universal

presence of "drift," and the slrice everywhere found
upon rocks at the surface, seem to be conclusive evi-

dence of sonic grand cataclysm closing tlie ]ire-Adain-

ite period with universal wreck, which the flippant as-

sertions of seme modern writers cannot gainsay. Sev»
eralof the recently discovered cases of human remains

\

or art, covered bj' deposits computed to be of immense

I

age, are examined l)y an expert in the Meth. Quarteritf

Review for Oct. 1865, and tlie preposterous conclusions

derived from them by Lyell and others fully exploded.

The well-known rate of the growth of deltas at the al-

luvial mouths of all great rivers proves that they be-

gan their course not over six thousand years ago.

Prof. Jewell, of Chicago, in the Meth. Quar. Revitic for

Jan. 1869, carefullj^ examines all the most recent dis-

coveries alleged in favor of the antiquity of man under
the five heads: "1. Lacustrine habitations of Central

and Southern Europe ; 2. ' Kjocken-middings' or Kitch-

en rfjuse-heaps of the coasts of Denmark and Norway,
and the Atlantic coast of North America ; 3. Deltas, as

those of the Nile, Po, Ganges, and Mississippi ; 4. Cave
deposits, in various parts of Europe ; 5. Remains [of

human bones and other objects] found in the peat,

clay, and gravel-beds and terrace-formations of vari-

ous parts of the world." He then sums up the jirop-

er scientific conclusions from these geological data

thus

:

(1 ) Man and the niamnioth in some parts of the globe were
contemporaneous.

(2.) Instead of carrying man back to tlie period assigned to

the mammoth and other great extinct pachyderms, we arc re-,

quired rather to bring tlie mammotli down to tlie period of

man.
(3.) AVe may safely say that the facts elicited not only show-

that those deposits in which remains of man have been found
viaij have been formed within the six thousand ytars of his-

torical clironology, but that in all probability such ivas the

case.

(4.) The knowledge we yet have of the dynamical geology
of the various sup-rftcial formations from the " pleistocene"

upward, is not such as to enable lis to reach trustworthy con-
clusions with reg.ard to past time.

(5.) Geological changes have taken place in the past with a
rapidity seldom if ever witnessed at present.

6. In view of all the difficulties, some interpreters in

despair abandon all attempt at reconcilement lietween

the Mosaic record and scientific findings, e. g. Kalisch,

as above, and in general the whole Eationalistic school.

Even Quarry (Genesis and its Authorship, Lond. 1866

chap, i), while acutely and forcibly showing the un
tenableness of the adjustments proposed in favor of

the geological schemes, is not content with pronounc-

ing the effort premature, in view of the unsettled state

of the sciences involved, but proceeds to lay down the

axiom that we must ''give up looking for physical

truth where moral truth alone is to be expected." But
surely this is not simph' a case where the phenomenal

theorj' of interpretation is competent to explain the

whole discrepancy—applicable as that principle was
seen to be to much of the phraseology of the Jlosaic

account as earh' as the time of Gregoiy of Nj'ssa

{Hexaemeron, in 0pp. Greg. Nys., where the optical ex-

planation is advocated) ; for as Moses is expresslj'

writing on the subject of creation, a just exegesis de-

mands that his statements—so far as they are parallel

—must tally with all later discoveries and conclusions.

See IIermeneutics.
Mr. Quarry {Genesis, p. 17 sq.) adduces the follow-

ing alleged disci'epancies as evidence of the non-his-

torical character of the narrative in Gen. i, ii : (1.)

The apparently simultaneous ci'cation of both " the

heavens and the earth" in the beginning, whereas the

firmament, the celestial bodies at least, are represented

as lieing formed in detail at a later day. But if, as we
hold, the first verse merely declares the calling into

existence of tlie primordial matter or element.s, not only

docs all repetition vanish, but the distinction inherent

in tlie nature of the case lietween creation proper and

progressive development is duly observed. Our ex-
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planation likewise dissipates his objection to the use

of the term " days" before the creation of the sun. (2.)

He alleges that the numeral 'IHX, one, being here anar-

throus, cannot properly be rendered " first" in connec-

tion -with the opening eve-morn of creation, in the

sense of the order of time. But certainly it can have

no other meaning when followed in the same series by

the other undoubted ordinals "second," "third," etc.

That the sixth day alone has the article is due to its

emphasis as the concluding one of the working week.

(.3.) The correlation between the two triads of works

—

" the luminaries of the fourth day corresponding to the

light of the first, the fishes and birds of the fifth to the

waters and the firmament of the second, and the ter-

restrial animals of the sixth to tl;e dry land of the

third"-— constitutes no valid argument against the

matter-of-fact character of the representation ; for these

are merely signs of the progress and harmonj' observ-

able in all God's i)lans, and a special coincidence aris-

ing in this case from the necessarily gradual prepara-

tion of the globe for its varied classes of tenants. The
assumptions that birds are impliedly represented as

being produced from the air, that the creatures were

all brought before Adam immediately upon their crea-

tion, and that the woman was formed on a different

day from the man, are all gratuitous and erroneous,

as is likewise the supposition that the absence of veg-

etation in chap, ii, 5 was absolute and universal, in-

stead of referring to a mere spontaneous f/roicih, and
that in Eden simply.

Iir. Geological Fo7-7na(ions.—'-^ The crust o{ the earth

is composed of rocks, which have been formed, some
b}' the action of five, such as granite, basalt, porphj-rj',

and greenstone, which are termed igneous rocks, and

some by sedimentary deposit at the bottom of water,

such as sandstone, limestone, shale, etc., which are

known as aqueous or stratified rocks. Igneous rocks

were first formed ; and on these, from time to time,

through the long ages of our planet's existence, were

deposited the many successive layers of sedimentary

stratified rocks, in which are found the fossil remains

of the animals and plants that were in existence

during the several periods of deposition. These lay-

ers of rocks Iiave been frequently and extensively,

throughout these ODras of their formation, broken up
and distorted by volcanic action, and the protrusion of

igneous rocks from beneath, upwards, and through

them ; and by these the mountain ranges, in all pai'ts

of the earth, have been elevated, and those diversities

of land and sea which the face of our planet presents,

have been formed." We shall continue, in accordance

with the prevalent theory, to characterize the basis

rocks, i. c. granite, and its unstratified congeners, as

{ffneou.% although recent investigations tend to the con-

clusion that the}^ as well as the superincumbent anima-
ted series, are the result of the disintegrations, decom-
positions, and fresh combinations of aqueous agency.

"The first aspect of the globe which the investiL'a-

tions of the cosmogonist have enabled us to realize,

present to view a viscid igneous ball revolviuiij on its

axis, and wheeling its annual course aroinid the sun,

its centre of attraction. Its present oblate spheroid-

ical form, flattened at the poles and elevated at the
equator, is the exact form that a liquid sjihere of the
size and weight of the earth, revolving on its axis in

twenty-four hours, would assume ; and the still pre-

vailing central heat, wdiich is indicated l)y the gradual
increase of temperature as we descend in mines from
the surface in the direction of the earth's centre, re-

veals the igneous origin of the mass. The gradual
cooling down of this fiery sphere, by radiation into

space, would result in the formation of a crust of gran-

ite or some other igneous rock on the surface ; and as

the cooling progressed, the gases Mhich are the constit-

uents of water, and which are kejit asunder by intense

heat, would naturally combine, and thus the crust, in

III.—E E E

process of time, would be covered with an ocean. Thus
we have all the elements requisite for the production
of the first series of sedimentary rocks, which were
formed out of the disturbed particles or detritus of the
igneous crust at the bottom of the waters which encir-

cled the globe. The lowest of our sedimentary rocks,
gneiss and mica schist, which rest on the primordial
granite, or some other rock of igneous origin, are found,

on inspection, to be composed of the debris or broken
particles of granite, and so far the foregoing theory of
their origin is confirmed. This series of rocks has
been styled 'metamorphic,' from the great change that
has been wrought in their structure by the action of

the intense heat to which, at the time of their fiirma-

tion, they must have been exposed, and by which they
have been partially crystallized, and their lines of
stratification obliterated. They form a portion of that
vast pile of the bottom rocks which have been termed
' the Cambrian,' and which have been calculated to be

25,000 feet, or nearly five miles, in depth or thickness.

"Throughout the long ages occu|iied bj' the deposi-

tion of the mass of sediment of which these bottom
rocks are composed, the temperature of the globe must
have been very high, though graduall}' becoming more
cool; and the traces of animal life in them are ex-
tremely rare and diflicult to detect and identifj'. The
scanty fossil remains which have been discovered by
the industry and research of the geologist, reveal no
type of animal life of a higher order than the zoophyte

(a creature partly of animal and partly of a vegetable

nature), annelids, or sea-worms, and bivalve niollusks

—all of them marine creatures devoid of the senses of

sight and hearing; and with them have been found
traces of fucoids or sea-weeds, but no land vegetation.

In fact, all that has been discovered of organic matter

in these rocks indicates a beginning of life at the time

of their formation, and a beginning of life in the low-

est and n-.ost humble of its forms.

"The long aera of the Cambrian formation was suc-

ceeded bj- another as extensive, during which the rocks

Avhich have been denominated 'the Silurian' were form-

ed, by sedimentary deposits, to the depth (as some es-

timate) of 80,000 feet. The fossil remains of animals

tliroughout this formation are abundant, and disclose

the zoology of the a;ra to have been confined to sub-

marine invertebrates, zoophytes, mollusks, and crus-

taceans ; and no vertebrate animal appears until the

close of the sera, when the remains of fishes are found

in the beds which lie immediatelj' at the top of the

Silurian formation. Light to some extent must have
pervaded the earth during this period ; for many of the

mollusks, and all of the crustaceans, were furnished

with eyes, some of them, as in the instance of the tri-

lobite, of a peculiarly elaborate and perfect structure.

It appears to be a law of nature, that animals whose
entire existence is passed in darkness are either w holly

devoid of the organs of sight, or, if rudimentary eyes

are discoverable, the}- are useless for the jiurposes of

vision, as exemplified in the animals of all orders, from

the mollusk to the mammals, which have been discov-

ered in the caverns of lllyria, in the caverns of South

America, mentioned by Humboldt, in the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky, in deep wells, and in depths of the

sea w here no raj^ of light can penetrate.

"The system that succeeded the Silurian was (hat

in which the Devonian or Old-Red-Sandstone rocks

were formed ; and all geologists concur in stating that

the position in which these rocks are found indicates

that the a'ra was ushered in by violent commotions,

during which most of the principal mountain ranges

in the world were thrown up. The fossil remains of

this era, during which sedimentary rocks, calculated

to be about Hi, 000 feet in thickness, were formed, pre-

sent to our view, in addition to the previous existing

orders of animals, vertebrate fish of the Placoid and
Ganoid species. These have been graphically de-

scribed by Hugh Miller, in The Old Red Sandstone, as
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Section of the Earth's Crust, showing the Relative Position of its Strata.

N.B.—The above distribution of the successive layers consist merely of the titles and systems adopted by different authors. Rome of the strata are

found onlv in certain localities of limited extent, and there are modifications peculiar to other places. The " rocks" (a general term in geology for all

strata, of "whatever character) are represented in the cut as tilted up by an adjacent mountain. Several such changes of level, and not seldom even by
drpression, are sometimes exhibited as having successively taken lilace. The layers are frequently corrugated or otherwise disturbed, either singly or

throughout the whole or various parts of the series. Any one of tliem may appear at the surface, in consequence of derangement or tlie absence of

those properly belonging above it. Seldom or never are they all found together as here. They exist in endless variety of combination, both chemical

and mechanical, and are sometimes thrown into almost promiscuous confusion by volcanic and other causes; but when present and in their natural site,

they observe the arrangement indicated on the diagram.

feartilaginous, and clad in strong integuments of bone

composed of enamelled plates, instead of the horny
scales which form the covering of the fish of the pres-

ent day ; and it lias been suggested by Dr. Buckland
that this hard coating may have formed a defence

against the injurious effects of water of a liigli temper-

ature. Tlie first traces of land vegetation liavc lieen

found at the top of the Silurian, where the Old Red
Sandstone rests on it." "The fossil remains of a

small reptile, which is stated to have been found in a

roclt at the top of the Old Red Sandstone, have been

supposed to be the first traces of terrestrial life upon
the globe ; but professor Owen is of opinion that tlie

rock in question does not belong to the Old Red Sand-

stone formation, but to another long subsequent—the

Trias.

"The sj'steni that succeeded the Devonian is tlie

Carboniferous, which is one of importance and interest

to mankind, as having been the perio'd of the forma-
tion of coal, iron, and the mountain limestone—a com-

bination of products that have contributed so largely

in these latter days to the comfort and convenience

of the human race. The coal-measures, it is well as-

certained, are the product of profuse and extensive

vegetation, and the nature of tlie phmts of which it

lias been formed is easily discoverable by a close ex-

amination of the mineral itself, which, on inspection,

discloses them to have been almost entirely of the

cryptogamic order, and such as would be produced in

abundance in positions of shade, heaf, and hnnikUty,

Ferns, calamites, and esquisitaceous plants preponder-

ate, and wood of hard and ligneous tissue, which is, in

a great measure, dependant on the unshaded light of

tlie sunbeam, is of rare occurrence in tliis formation,

while season rings, which result from the impact of

tlic direct rays of sunlight on the tree, are not found

at all ill the fossil woods of this or the previous forma-

tion, though they appear in those of the succeeding

systems."

"In confirmation of these views, it is remarkable
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that other geological phenomena, besides that of the

absence of the season rings in the trees, indicate that

there was no variation of seasons on our earth before

the close of the carboniferous sera. Temperature ap-

pears, up to that period, to have been tropical and uni-

form in all latitudes; for the fossil remains testify

that the animals and plants that lived and grew in the

carboniferous and precedin.; nei as at the equator were

cf the same species as those that lived and grew at the

same period in the arctic region?—and the coal-meas-

ures arc as abundant in the high latitudes as in the

temperate and tropical zones. These phenomena can

only be accounted for by the continued prevalence of

the central heat, and the consequent neutralization of

the effect of the sun's rays, the influence of which now
operates to produce the variety of seasons. The cli-

matal condition of the earth in those ages must have

been similar to those of a vast humid hothouse shaded

from the direct radiance of the sun, and which would

be eminentl}' conducive to the production of a prolific

vegetation, such as that which has been stored up in

our extensive coal-measures.
" The zoology of this asra furnishes us with the first

undoubted traces of terrestrial animal life, in the form

of insects of the beetle and cockroach tribes, scorpions,

and reptiles of the batrachim order—creatures which
were adapted bj' nature to live in the dull, hazy, tepid

atmosphere that overspread our planet at this time.

"At the close of the carboniferous iEra another com-
menced, during wliicli the system of rocks, which has

been denominated 'the Permian' system, was formed,

the fossil remains of which indicate that great changes
must have taken place in the phj-sical constitution and
aspect of the earth. The exuberant vegetation which
had supplied the material of the coal-measures of the

preceding formation had died away, and a vegetation

of a liigher order succeeded." "The animals, too,

which inhabited the Permian earth disclose an advance
in organic life. The Saurian, or true reptile, here

made its first appearance ; and the earliest traces of

birds present themselves in the New Ked Sandstone,

a member of this sj'stem. The foot-tracks of these

birds, of immense magnitude, which stalked on the

Permian sands and mud, are found impressed on the

now hardened slabs of sandstone and shales of that

formation both in Scotland and in America.
" The Permian was succeeded by the S3'stems ofthe

Trias and Oolite, whose fossil remains attest an ad-

vance in animal as well as in vegetable organization.

Trees of the palm, pine, and cypress species were min-
gled with the diminished ferns, calamites, and coni-

fers ofthe coal rera ; and with this improved vegeta-
tion, a higher order of insects appears to have come
into existence to feed on and enjoy the increasing

bounties of Providence. But the peculiar and most
striking feature of the age was the extraordinary in-

crease, in number and magnitude, of the Saurian rep-

tiles which then peopled the earth. The Saurians
wore divisilile into three distinct classes-—the terres-

trial, or Dinosaurians; the marine, or Elaniosaurians
;

and the aerial, or Pterosaurians. They were all of

them air-breathing creatures—amphibious, and more
or less aquatic in their nature and habits; together
with the birds whose tracks have appeared in these
aame systems." " The fossil remains ofthe reptilian

inhabitants of earth, ocean, and air ofthe Oolite world,
more especially ofthe Lias member of it, have reveal-

ed them to have then swarmed out in such amazing
numbers, and of such vast dimensions, that geologists

have always dwelt on the scenes which the earth of

those days must have presented with astonishment
and wonder, and have named that jera ' the age of the
reptiles.'

"

"The Chalk or Cretaceous sj^stem succeeded that
of the Oolite, and presents little, if any evidence of

advance in creation. There is, however, a manifest
decrease ofthe Saurian reptiles, which reigned in such

alnindance in the preceding formation, and some traces

of the true nianmials have, it is said, been found in this

system. At all events, in the next formation, the
Tertiary, we have distinct evidence ofthe existence of
the mammal race of animals, including the quadruped
niammifers, resembling those now extant."

"No traces of human remains, or of any work of
art, have been found below the superficial deposits, or
outside coating ofthe globe; yet there is no evidence
ofthe introduction on the earth of any species of ani-

mal whose prototype was not in being before the hu-
man race became inhabitants of the earth. Man's
pedigree is of less antiquity than that of any other
known creature, though, geologically and physically,

he is at the to]) ofthe ascending orders or scale of cre-

ated beings ; for it is admitted by the most eminent
and best-informed geologists that the well-attested
facts of their science demonstrate that the plan or law
of the creation was progressive, beginning with the
zoophyte in the bottom rocks, and ascending through
the succeeding formations in the advancing forms of
the Mollusk, Crustacean, Fish, Reptile, and IMammal,
culminating with Man, since which no new species

has been introduced on the scene. See Species.
"The length of the time which has elapsed since

our planet was a ball of liquid fire, and during which
our world of light and life was elaborated in its vari-

ous stages bjf the hands ofthe Almighty, admits of no
calculation. It is not to be reckoned by days or years,

or anj' known measure of time. We can only lock
at the vast piles of the sedimentary rocks which have
been laid down at the bottom of the waters in that pe-

riod, to the depth of fifteen miles at the lowest calcu-

lation, and ask how long was the space of time occu-

pied in the formation of those masses by the slow pro-

cess of depositing grain after grain ofthe particles of

the matter of which the}' have been formed, and j'et

that is but a brief portion of duration when compared
with that which must have lieen occupied by the cool-

ing down of tlie globe, so as to admit ofthe existence

of life upon its surface." "The Scriptures do not fix

the age of the earth, or supply any means by which
we could calculate the length of time that had elapsed

between 'the beginning' and the first appearance of

the creation, including that of Adam ; and the Biblical

records have unfolded to us that nearly six thousand
3'earshave passed away since he became an inhabitant

of the earth. Facts, however, have recently come to

light on which it has been argued that, though the ex-
tent of the human a?ra must have been short indeed

when compared with the vastness of the geological

ages, yet some ofthe human race must have tenanted

the earth at a time long anterior to that assigned bj'

the Bible records to have been the date of Adam's
birth. Mr. Leonard Horner's experimental researches

in Eg3'pt, instituted with a view to ascertain the depths

ofthe sedimentary deposits in the vallej^ ofthe Nile,

have brought to light relics of works of art and speci-

mens of man's handiwork, such as pieces of pottery

and sculpture, that tend to prove the existence of in-

telligent manufacturers at a period of time that could

not be less than eleven or twelve thousand years ; but

the premises from which this conclusion has been de-

duced are too uncertain and fallible to warrant such

an extension of the commonly received age of man.
The rate of accretion of sedimentarj' deposits of a river

like the Nile is subject to so many varying external

influences, that, as a measure of time, it may be most
fallacious, and no reliance can be placed upon it aS

disproving the record of Moses. Still greater impor-

tance has l)een ascribed to the discoveries in the gravel

quarries of Abbeville and Amiens, in the north of

France, and also in Sufliblk in P'ngland, of flint imple-

ments, such as hatchets, spears, arrow-heads, and
wedges of rude manufacture, associated in undisturbed

gravel, with the bones of extinct species of the ele-

phant, rhinoceros, and other animals, whose remains
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are found in the diluvium formed b}' the last great

geological revolution. If tliese implements are ofar-

titicial origin, they afford strong evidence that the

races of men by whom tliey were manufactured were

the contemporaries of animals which geologists affirm

could not have existed witliin the Scripture term of

human life. Nevertheless, many of those best ac-

quainted with geological i)henomena and the knowl-

edge to be derived fiom tlicm have not admitted that

this association of a mixture of the flint implements

"vvith the extinct animal remains is conclusive evidence

of the co-existence in life of the manufacturer of the

implements with those animals, and affirm that mere
juxtaposition is no evidence of contemporaneity, when
no remains of the human frame are to be found in the

same place" (Kitto, Ci/clnpcediti, s. v. Creation). The
few instances in which such remains have been found

together are all resolvable into cases of animals of

comparatively recent extinction (^Bibliotheca Sacra,

July, 1867, p. 457 sq.). The age of the diluvium also

in which these remains have been discovered, uncer-

tain as it was before, has not been determined bj' the

presence of these human relics in it, so that the Scrip-

ture chronology of the human ffira has not been dis-

placed.

IV. Proposed Identijicalion ofthese Geological Ptriods

with the Mosaic ^' Ikv/s.'''-—Most geologists have frank-

\y avowed the utter incompatibility of these rock}' rev-

elations with that of Genesis, if intended as the records

of the same events ; while those who have believed

them to be reconcilable have usuallj' contented them-
selves with vaguel}' referring to the progress and or-

der evinced in both accounts as a proof of their gener-
al agreement, without attempting anything like a mi-
nute comparison—doubtless for the reason that any
distribution of the geological a3ras into precise por-

tions, such as those of Moses, whether six or any oth-

er number, must be highly arbitrary and fanciful. A
few, however, following out the suggestion of Jame-
son, have of late ventured upon such a collation in

detail, e. g. Hugh Miller and Dr. M'Causland (see

above).

1. The most ingenious of these schemes makes the

Jirsi Mosaic " day" correspond to the age of the lower,
metamorphic, or Cambrian rocks, in which the eyeless

Eoophytic life is compared with tlie vivifying influence

of the Spirit brooding over tiie abyss as yet in dark-
ness ; the second "da}'," on which the firmament was
formed, would answer to the Silurian series, contain-

ing only sulmiarine invortebra, evincing the presence
of liglit; the tM7-d"day," when the dry land brought
forth the vegetable tribes, would lie represented by tlie

Old Red Sandstone period, containing also vertebrated
fish and traces of land vegetation ; tlie fourth " day,"
which witnessed the development of the celestial lu-

minaries, would agree witli the Carboniferous a?ra,

•which indicates the lifting up of the veil of vapor that
had before enshrouded tlie globe, thus giving rise to a
more solid form of woody filire ; thcffth " day," when
birds and reptiles were produced, would be denoted liy

the group of the Permian, New Red Sandstone, Trias,
and Oolite systems, with their gigantic Saurians and
bird-tracks; and finally, the sirth "day," which saw
the creation of land animals, would fall in the Creta-
ceous or rather the Tertiary epoch, which jiresents the
most perfect fossil mammais. Unfortunately, howev-
er, there exist several important discrepancies in this

effort at identification, which go to show that it is alto-

Ijftther artificial and untrue. Tn the first place, there
are not exactly six of these strata of rocks, but some
ten or a dozen ; indeed, geologists are not agreed among
themselves as to their proper numlier and classifica-
tion, some making tiiem out to lie a score or more.
Each of these is well defined in itself, and most of them
contain their own peculiar 4bssil forms;, yet even they
are evidently in general but progressive developments
of the same organic types, and not totally fresh orders

of being, such as the successive stages of the Mosaic
creation exhibit. Nor are they uniformly distributed

over the earth's surface, but some here and others

there, although preserving almost invariably the same
relative order; so that it is doubtful whether in all

cases tliey mark regularly consecutive a'ras in the

earth's histoiy as a whole. Neither are the}' equal in

extent or thickness, so as to lead us to conclude that

they occupied fixed portions of time, such as tlie Mo-
saic days of co-ordinate length. Jn the second jilace,

they do not tally in tlieir productions with the Mosaic
series. The account in Genesis does not introduce life

at all until the third day, whereas we find the very
lowest stratified rocks teeming Avith certain kinds of

animation. Nor is this the vegctaljle life, wliicli first

appears in the record of IMoses ; on the contrary, it is

such as belongs to the animal kingdom, and is precise-

ly of tlie marine order, which Moses withholds till the
fiftli day ; while geology does not discover vegetation

(luiless inforentially) till the junction of the Silurian

with the Old Red Sandstone, and it does not become
characteristic till we reach the Carboniferous £era. In
like manner, IMoses makes the creation of birds simul-

taneous with that of fishes, whereas fish ap]iear in the

strata of the period prior to that of the bird-tracks—in-

deed, anterior to plants themselves. Moreover, rep-

tiles, which figure so conspicuously in the geological

annals, are passed over with little, if any distinction in

the Mosaic statement. Terrestrial animation, on the

other hand, to which Moses does not allude till the

sixth day, begins in the geological series as early as

the Carboniferous age. In a word, the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, which the sacred narrative places

at a decided interval, go on in parallel progression

through the rocky cycles ; and their relative order of

appearance is, if anything, rather the reverse of that

given by Moses, while as little coincidence appears in

the order of land and water products. Jn the third

place, not only is this theory opposed to the obviously

literal meaning of the word "day" in the Mosaic rec-

ord, and hampered by exegetical difficulties at ever}'

point in its details (such as the application of the Spir-

it's formative '• hovering," ver. 2, upon the dark chaos,

to the evolution of zoophytes ; the segregation of the

"firmament," to the deposition of the Silurian rocks;

the emergence of " dry land," to the fossil casts of the

Old Red Sandstone; the bursting forth of the heaven-
ly "lights," to the i)roduction of the coal-measures;

the formation of marine "creatures and fowl," to a
motley stratification that chances to contain huge liz-

ards and nondescript rocs; and the creation of anima-
ted nature, to the piling up of chalky or earthy sedi-

ment as a basis for alluvial soil)—aside from these for-

midable difficulties, the whole interpretation of jMoses's

simple language as adumbrating the vast and compli-

cated systems of geological changes is preposterous in

the highest degree. AVe conclude, therefore, that a
hypotiiesis, which, while it outrages evtry just and
natural principle of hermeneutics, at the same time so

utterly breaks down the moment it is actually brought
to the test of scientific comparison, is wholly unworthy
our acceptance. Moses is clearly relating a historic

creation of the present races of animal and vegetable

life, and the analogies between the events and pro-

gression of his days and those of the geological cycles

are nierel}' such resemblances as the successive resto-

rations from a chaotic state would naturally present,

although on a vastly different scale in point of dura-

tion.

2. Prof. Dana, in his ATannnl of Geologji (Phila. 18G2),

gives (p. 742), as the latest conclusion of science on the

relation between the Mosaic and the geological cos-

mogonies, the following, which he has condensed from

the lectures of Prof. Guyot (see Bihliotheca Sacra, Apr.

185,'), p. 324 sq.\ and which we here place in parallel

columns with the statements of the first chapter of

Genesis

:
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1. The beginning of actiy- And the earth was without

ITY IN jMattkr.—In Piicli abe-ifoim, and void; and darkness

{;inniu<; from matter in tlic was upon the face of t lie deep,

state of a gaseous fluid the ac-JAnd the Spirit of God moved
tivity would be intense, and Itupon the face of the waters,

would show itself at once by ajAnd God said, Let there be

manifestation of light, since liglit ; and there was light,

light Is a resultant of molecu- And God saw the light, that it

lar activity. A flash of light'was good; and God divided

through tlie universe would the light from tlie darkness,

therefore be the first announce- [And God called tlie light day,

nient of the work begun. and the darkness he called

might. And the eveiiinri and
\tlti' morm'nj were thefirst day.

—Ver. 2-5.

2. The DEVELOi'MEST OF TUK And God said, Let there be

EARTH.—A dividing and sub-'a firmament in the nudst of

dividing of the original fluid Ithe waters, and let it divide the

going on would have evolved waters from the waters. And
systems of various grades, andJGod made the firmament, and
ultimately the orbs of space, Idivided tlie waters which were

among these the earth, an ig-

neous sphere enveloped in va-

pors.

3. The rnoDUCTiON op the
EARTH'S ruVSICAI, FEATURES,
by the outlining of the conti-

nents and oceans. The conden-

sible vapors would have grad-

ually settled upon the earth as

cooling progressed.

4. The intuoduotion of

under ths firmament from the

waters which were above the

tirmam?nt; and it was so.

And God called the firmament
heaven. And the evenimj and
the niorninq tcere the second

dan Ver. 6-S.

And God said. Let the wa-
ters under the heaven be gath-

ered together unto one place,

and let the dry land appear;
and it was so. And God call-

ed the dry land earth, and the
gathering together of the wa-
ters called he seas ; and God
saw that it was good Ver. 9-
10.

And God said. Let the earth

i,iPE uNnER its siMrLESTihring forth grass, the herb
FORMS, as in the lowest of
plants, and perhaps, also, of

animals. The systems of struc-

ture characterizing the two
kiugihims of nature, the Radi-
ate of the vegetable kingdom,
and the Radiate, MoUuscan.
Arliculate, and Vertebrate of
the animal, are not brought
out in the simplest forms of

life. Tlie true Xnic sera in his-

tory began later. As plants

are primarily the food of ani-

mals, there is reason for be-
lieving that tlie idea of life was
first expressed in a plant.

yielding seed, and the fruit-

tree yielding fruit after his

kind, whose seed is in itself,

upon the earth ; and It was so.

And the earth brought forth

grass, and herb yielding seed

after his kind, and the tree

yielding fruit, whose seed is in

itself, after his kind ; and God
saw that it was good. A nd tlie

veniiici and tlie vwrm'na tcere

the third day.—Ver. 11-1?..

And God said. Let there be
lights in the firmament of the
heaven, to divide the day from
the niglit ; and let them be fur

ns and for seasons, and for

days and years ; and let them
be for lights in the firmament
of tlie heaven, to give light

upon the earth; and it was
And God made two great

lights ; the greater light to rub"

the day, and tlie lesser light to

rule the night; he made the

stars also. And God set them
in the firmament of the heav-
en, to give light upon the earth,

and to rule over the dav and
over the night, and to divide

the light from the darkness

;

and God saw that it was good.

.1 nd the eveninri and the niorn-
ing were the fourth day Ver.
14-10.

And God said. Let the waters
bring forth abundantly the
moving creature that hath life,

and fowl that may fly above
the earth in the open firma-
ment of heaven. And God cre-

ated great whales, and every
living creature that moveth,
which tlie waters brought forth
abundantly after their kind,
and every winuied fowl after

his kind ; and God saw that it

was good. And God blessed

them, saying, lie fruitful and
multiply, and fill the waters in

the seas ; and let fowl multiply
in the earth. And the I'miiiig

aud the morninn loere the fifth.

day.—Xer. 20-'"3.

And God said. Let the earth
bring forth the living crea-

tebrates— that of the jV'i'J?'-'tiire after his kind, cattle and
viaU (the class to which ^fan creeping thing, and beast of the
belongs", viviparous species, 'eartli after his kind; and it

which are eminent above alii was so. And God made the

.5. ThK mSPLAY OF TUE SYS-

TF.MS IN THE KINGDOMS OP LIFE
•—the exliibition of the four

grand types under the animal
kingdom, being the predomi
nant idea in this phase of prog
ress.

6. The intkoduction oi
thf, highest class of vep.

other vertebrates for a qual-

ity prophetic of a high moral
purpose, that of suckling their

voung.

T. The introduction of
MAN—the first being of moral
and intellectual qualities, and
one in whom the unity. of na-
ture has its full expression.

beast of the earth after his
kind, and cattle after, their
kind, and everything that
ereepeth upon the earth after
his kind ; and God saw that it

was good \'er. ?4-'25.

And God said. Let us make
man in our image, after our
likeness ; and let them have
dominion over the fisli of tlie

sea, and over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over ev-
ery creeping thing that ereep-

eth upon the earth. So God
created man in his own image,
ill the image of God created he
him ; male and female created
he them. . . . And God saw
everything that he had made,
and, behold, it was very good.
And the eveninri and the morn-
inq nere the sixth dav.—Ver.
26-31.

Now, however probable these stages of creative prog-

ress may be as an exposition of science^ yet we find the

following (among other) discrepancies in them when
compared with the Biblical text, which to our mind
show their utter incompatibility, if ixtknded a.s an
ACCOUNT OF THE SAME SERIES OF EVENTS, and which

would hopelesslj^ entangle the philologist and exposi-

tor in an)' careful and judicious comparison of the geo-

logical details with the language of the sacred writer.

(1.) It is not clear how light would necessarily be

the first result of molecular activity in a gaseous fluid
;

the mass, we should suppose, would have already been

in an incandescent state. Nor would such "cosmical

light" (whatever that phrase may mean) have been

suliject to tlie elib and flow constituting the alternations

of " day and night," or " evening and morning." In-

deed, the phraseology of Moses reveals to us at the

outset a turbulent surface rather than a homogeneous

but quiescent mass of igneous vapor as the primeval

chaos.

(•2.) "Waters" is certainly a very inappropriate temi

for a fieiy nebular substance in whatever stage of flu-

idity ; and the division of the supra from the infra-

firmamental liciuid is a strange description of the dis-

integration of melted spheres from each other, wheth-

er still vaporized or cooled to semi-solidity.

(3.) The picture of the chaotic floods retiring to their

proper beds bears very little resemblance to the crys-

tallization of the azoic rocks, or the hardening of the

metamorphic basis of the cartii's cust, and but slight-

Iv more to the conden.'^ation of steam and other vola-

tilized matter by a radiation of heat. Besides, as ge-

ologj' itself shows, the present configin-ation of land

and water, plain and mountain chain, river and desert,

has been the eftect of innumerable changes, elevations,

and subsidences at vastly different periods scattered

throughout the pre-Adamic history of the globe.

(4.) On the third day life was not merely "intro-

duced under its simplest forms," but there were cre-

ated, besides "grass" and "herb j'ielding seed," also

the fully developed "fruit-tree, whose seed is in it-

self;" whereas geology, instead of exhibiting in the

lowest stratified rocks any of these higher forms of

vegetation, leaves but the bare presumption (for the

author is only able to state, page 129, that "sea-weeds

or f/tyrt' are the earliest of the glolie, prolahh/ preceding

animal life") of the existence of any plants whatever

in that age. The fourth day, which was devoted to

the production or manifestation of the heavenly lumi-

naricB, has, it will be observed, nothing corresponding

to it in the geological cycles. A notable chasm

!

(5.) The "four grand types of the animal kingdom

(radiate, mollusk, articulate, and vertebrate)," how-

ever, are not to be found in the Mosaic statement,

which refers only to marine creatures and (aquatic)

birds as belonging to the fifth "phase of progress"

(day), for the reason obviously that the soil was still

too humid for land animals, such as geology, never-
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theless, exhibits in company with the finnj' and feath-

ered tribes indiscriniinateiy.

(6.) If the rendering "whales" be allowable in ver.

21, Moses has already anticipated the lactiferous ani-

mals on the preceding " day ;" and, at any rate, some

of the lower orders of vertebrates, if not actual reptiles

(for the author's gloss of "prowling" for "creeping"

things is an unheard-of interpretation), are here first

introduced in connection with their terrene associates.

(7.) In the Mosaic account man is not assigned to

a separate sera from the quadrupeds, although he is

mentioned last. The planting of Eden and the forma-

tion of Eve likewise must have taken place on the

same sixth day.

In short, striking as are the general features of re-

semblance between the above geological and Mosaic

schemes of creation, especially in the idea of syste-

matic progression manifest in both, yet, when closely

examined, in no instance are the epochs found to tally

in particulars. It is only by a most violent distortion

of facts on the one side, or of language on the other,

that tlie two can be assimilated in detail. We prefer,

therefore, to adhere to the older explanation, wliich

finds a silent place for the records of geolog}' in the

first and second verses of Genesis, and refers the narra-

tive of Moses to a subsequent creation of the present

order of terrestrial things in six literal days. Nor are

we deterred by the supposed " belittling conception of

a Deity working like a day-laborer by earth-days of

twenty-four hours," since the Almighty has grounded
upon ^J^ecisely this fact the institution of the Sabl)ath

for man during all the weeks of time. See Cosjiog-
ONY.

3. A still more recent and plausible schedule is pro-

pounded by Prof. C. H. Hitchcock, in the Bibliotheca

Sacra, July, 1867, as follows :
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shore, one writer alludes to it as a barrier placed by
God against the encroachments of ocean, another as

an illustration of tlie countless host of the Philistines,

a third as representative of the multitude of God's peo-

j)le. Far different and more ada])ted to universal use

is this than the employment of one object always to

express one and the same idea, as in the symbolic pic-

ture-writing of the Egyptians and Assyrians, and as is

the usage in much of the literature of the East. Free-

dom of language, if not of thouglit, is unknown where
every object is used as a conventional sign, always ap-

pi'opriated to one lixed sentiment. We sliall find inci-

dental accordances between the facts and the record in

regard to all things capable of such veritication. Take,

for instance, the references to stone as an illustration.

The patriarchs and Israelites are frequently direct-

ed to build an altar; the injunction to form it of un-

hewn stones will be found given where rocks abound
;

the permission to make it of earth refers to districts in

which we now find that stone cannot readih' be pro-

cured. The numerous instances given of the setting

up of commemorative stones in Palestine by the Isra-

elites could not have occurred in the reckless plains

of the Euphrates. See Stone. The geological trav-

eller can readil)- understand the perfect congruitj^ of

the p'icture which .v.presents the armj' of the Philis-

tines encamped on one hill, the bands of Israel on the

opposite slope, and a brawling brook in the valley be-

tween, to which David descended, and from its water-

worn pebbles selected five for his sling, smoothed and
sharpened by the stream.

The mention of slime for mortar, and brick for stone,

in the Babylonian plains (Gen. xi, 3), in Egypt (Exod.
i, 11), and again bj' the Euphrates during the captiv-

itj' (Nah. iii, 14) ; and of bitumen in the vale of Sid-

dim (Gen. xiv, 10), equally corresponds with the pres-

ent geological character of the regions referred to.

The frecjuent occurrence of rocks and broken ground
in Syria is the groundwork of much of the scenery re-

flected in the general language of Scripture writers,

and of manjMucidents in the history. This accurately

accords with the actual physical character of the land

itself.

The representations of scenery are so minute in

some cases—for instance, the rocky defile in Gibeah, 1

Sam. xiv, 4—that it becomes cjuite easy for travellers

to test the fidelity of the writer. To this kind of crit-

icism the Bible is more exposed than any other book,

owing to its variety in time and place ; and it need
hardly be said that it has escaped not onl}^ unscathed,

but illustrious, from tlie trial. The peninsula of Sinai

is nowhere formally geographically descrilied in the

Bible; but from the record of events alleged to have
taken place there, we infer that it was a mountainous
district, full of barren, rugged rocks, towering into

peaks, and cleft by deep, dry valleys. Lalmrde, and
the numerous tribe of Oriental travellers, in descril)ing

the surface scenery, bring before us evidence of the

peculiarly appropriate terms in which Scripture alludes

to this region. One of the latest travellers thus writes :

" Soon after this we came to an immense plain of hard
rocks. The mountains which bounded it v.ere truly

magnificent: their numerous summits seemed not so

much peaks as spikes, or tall spires of rocks. The
whole scene is one of the most magnificent desolation

and unniingled terror" (II. Bonar, Desert of Sinai).

So, in the limestones, there exist now caverns which
are the verilications of the cave of Machpelah, of Adul-
lam, and others, liy showing the occurrence of strata in

which the requisite phenomena are found ; while the
water-supph' of the whole countrj- at present is an ac-

curate reflection of the scriptural account of wells and
streams. The language of David and of the prophet
Isaiah could only have been eniplo}-ed by persons fa-

mili.ir with the need of irrigation, and its modes, pe-

culiar to the countries to which the}' profess to belong.

How vividly were the mountains of the Holy Land

impressed upon the minds of the principal writers of
the Bible ! There are about three hundred distinct

references in Scripture to mountains ; a glance at a
good phj'sical map of the region will show the corre-
spondence between the statements of the record and
the facts of the earth's surface in the districts referred
to.

Were a student shut up in a cell, without any other
channel of knowledge than the Word, he might con-
struct a physical geography of the East wiiich would
contain all the leading features of that remarkable
portion of the globe. The river of Egypt, with its

fertile plains, the stony desert, the rock}' Sinai, the
hills of Judaea, the rivers and lakes, the mountain
chains, and the Great Sea, would all fall into their
proper places on his ideal map.

So the allusions to "the dust of the earth" will car-

ry a fulness of meaning to persons living in a land
where, during a large portion of the year, the whole
surface is reduced to dust by the influence of heated
winds. God's power in creating man out of such in-

coherent matter, and man's humble bodily origin and
end in this life, are forcibly represented by the frequent
employment of this illustration, so familiar to the in-

haliitMut of the East.

In like manner, the references to the inundation of
the Nile (Amos ix, 5 ; Job xxviii, 11), to earthquakes
(Isa. ii. 19; Job ix, 6; xxxiv, 20), to mines, metals,

!
precious stones, flints, and other mineral substances,

I

are all found to be in accordance with the actual phys-
ical phenomena.

The references to clai/ in the Scriptures are frequent,

and accord with its uses and localities at the present
da}'. See Clay.

VI. Geology of Bible Lands.—(Condensed from Pat-

tison, ut svp. p. 111-llG.) The geology of the coun-
tries mentioned in holy Scripture is as yet but imper-
fectly known to us, but quite suflScient has been ascer-

I

tained to test the accuracy of the incidental allusions
i made by the writers of the Bible.

I 1. The framework of Syria is composed of two
i

mountainous ranges, running in a parallel strike with
I
the coast of the Mediterranean, much broken b}' trans-

^

verse clefts, extended by irregular spurs on either

j

side, with detached minor masses, having the same
north and south bearing. Between the two ridges

' runs the valley of the Jordan, occupying a deep de-

pression, terminating in the Dead Sea.

The body of the country is a mass of Jurassic

(oolitic) rocks, overlaid unconforniably by a spread of

cretaceous deposits (chalk and green sandstones), both
much disturbed by outbursts of trappean matter (green-

stone and basalt), and scooped into valleys along nu-
merous lines of ancient fracture. The oolite was eroded
before the deposition of the chalk, and the latter has

been washed and worn away prior to the deposition of

the third system, namely, the eocene tertiar}', which
is found in patches, and abounds along the lands of

medium height on the shores of the Great Sea. There
are a few reconsolidated rocks and gravels of a more
recent period, but the bulk of the whole region is a
highly contorted, inclined, and broken mass of second-

ary, metamorphic, and igneous rocks.

The Libanus is an axis of Jurassic rock, with some
thin beds of oolite coal, surmounted by chalk, and
flanked towards the coast by the great tertiary num-
mulitic limestone so universal along this parallel of

the earth. The challc contains fossils similar to that

of the south of France. The tertiaries are often found
isolated after the fashion prevalent in other countries.

In some places conglomerates of the later Jurassic age
occur, containing pebbles and fossils of the lower

oolites.

Towards the sources of the Jordan we find igneous
rocks prevailing, with their usual concomitants of me-
tallic minerals, highly-colored landscapes, abundant
springs, and verdant pastures. Hemion (the highest
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Ueolugicul .Map of Talestiue

mountain in Palestine) is formed of limestone, with
bursts of trap. In this range occur the strata contain-

in'j; abundant remains of iish and vegetable impres-
sions.

Galilee exposes similar conditions : an imderlying
oolite rock, an overlying cretaceous, -with (juartz, much
broken up bj' trap.

The ujipcr portion of the Jordan valley, as far south
as the lower shores of the Sea of Tiberias, are much
diversilicd by greenstone, lavas, pumice, and other
kinds of igneons rock.

On the east rise the granitic and trappcan moun-
tains of ;Moai), inclosing a limestone country. In the
valley itself are tcrtiar}' and post-tertiary accumula-
tions, while on the west the tertiary sandstone occu-
pies in force the plateaus of the subjacent limestone.
Mount Tabor is a mass of chalk rock, and "the cliffs

around the Sea of Galilee are much intersected by ba-
salts and lavas.

The Jordan valley itself shows two terraces far

above its present waters,'

oth due to its former con-

dition, first as an arm of

the Red Sea, and then as

.1 lake.

The Mount of Olives

and the other eminences
around Jerusalem are

composed of chalk with
flints; the older lime-

stones appear in the bot-

tom of the deep valle3'^s.

This is the substratum of

the Holy ("ity and its vi-

cinit}'. 15ethlehem is sur-

rounded by coarse j'ellow

cretaceous limestone.

The Dead Sea is bound-
ed on the west principally

ly tall cliffs of stratified

limestone,with much rub-

ble ofan ancient date : to-

wards the south, tertiary

marls and clays prevail,

the whole aboundingwith
traces of volcanic agen-

cies. The upper portion

of the long mound at the

south of the lake is gyp-
sum, overlying rock salt,

which is furi'owed into

knolls and pillars. The
south-eastern shore is col-

ored by the bright red

of the sandstone ; on the

east are heavy limestones

and chalk, altered by the

igneous masses forming

the mountains of IMoab.

The north-east angle is

formed of basaltic rocks,

with xolcanic slag and
pumice.

The whole Jordan val-

ley was undoubtedly a
vale in tertiarj' periods

;

but the Dead Sea appears

to have received the re-

markable features which
now characterize it sub-

sequently to the deposi-

tion of the tertiary beds.

2. E.xtending our sur-

vey eastward from Pales-

tine, we may embrace a

wide area, extending from

Ararat to the head of the

Persian Gulf, the general features of wliich are now
well known. JIany of the groups of secondary sedi-

mentary strata familiar to us in Western Europe also

occur here, upheaved, together with their overlying

tertiary deposits, by igneous rocks, in like manner.

Along the margin of the present river-courses are

alluvial deposits now in process of formation. Next,

marine alluvium, following the direction of the exist-

ing great valleys, ojicning out into the sea, and still

increasing at the outlet. Colonel Rawlinson and Mr.

Ainsworth represent the marine alluvium as increasing

at the head of the Persian Gulf at the rate of a mile in

thirty j-ears (^Quarterly Jminud, x, 405). There are

occasional fresh-water deposits, showing the former

existence of small lakes ; somewhat of earlier date are

extensive formations of gravel, proving the occurrence

here, as in the West, of a period of turliulence at the

commencement of tlie post-tertiary epoch.

The highest tertiary deposits form a system of red

sandstone and marls uuderhing the valleys of tho
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Mesopotamian rivers. This newest red sandstone ter-

tian' is niiuli developed in Asia Minor, and tlionce

eastward. It has subordinate beds of gypsum, witli

occasional naphtha and bitumen springs. Underneath

this tlic nunimulitic series extends for 800 miles with

a thickness of 3000 feet. This has been much disturb-

ed by elevation, which has thrown it into domes and

Avaves, constituting mucli of the peculiar sccnerv of

the Turliish eastern frontier. Below this occurs the

cretaceous series in the form of blue marls, white lime-

stone with flints, and hippurite limestone. A few

traces of Paleozoic rocks are lirought to the surface:

the whole is sustained by the granitic axis of the Cau-

casian chain, and occasionally metamorplu)sed by an-

cient volcanic contact.

Tliere arc no fossils common to the cretaceous series

and the beds above, though both are marine deposits,

nor arc there any common to the two great tertiary

divisions, the nunimulitic and the red.

3. On turning westward towards the head of the

Eed Sea we encounter the remarkable peninsula of

Sinai, formed of red sandstone, borne up and rifted

by one of the most forcible exhibitions of igneous rocks

to be found in the world.

On approaching the spurs of the Sinaitic range,

boulders of red granite and matamorphic rock give in-

dications of the disturbed district beyond.

4. The well-known narrow plain of Egypt is a val-

ley bordered by nunimulitic rocks of eocene age, inter-

spersed with sandstones. As the plain narrows, the

scenery becomes diversified by frowning precipices of

granite, basalt, and porphyry, which confine the foam-

ing river at the cataracts, and expand into the moun-
tains of Nubia. The sands, which stretch away to-

wards tlie peninsula, cover tertiaiy strata, with silici-

fied forests of the same age.

Geometrical Style. See Gothic Architec-
ture.

Ge'on (r?;w)'), a Grascized form (comp. Gen. ii, 13,

Sept. FiMi') of the name Gihon (q. v.), one of the liv-

ers of Paradise, mentioned (Ecclus. xxiv, 27) along

with the Jordan, Euphrates, etc., in a description of

wisdom (" as Gcon in the time of vintage," meaning
apparently the Xile at its period of annual overflow.

Fritzsche, ad loc).

George, David. See .Toris.

George, duke of Saxony, celebrated for his an-

tagonism to Luther and to the Reformation, was born

Aug. 4, 1471. He began to govern his province in

1.500, and immediately showed a persecuting spirit

against those who inclined to the Ileforniation. In

1.519 he attended the four-days' controversy l)etween

Eck and Carlstadt at Leipzic, and afterwards that of

Eek and Luther, from the 4th to the 14th of July.

Discussions followed between the duke and Luther,

which were afterwards continued alternatelj' in Dres-

den and Wittenberg. He several times accused Lu-
ther to his luicle, the elector of Saxony, and sought to

prejudice liim against tlie reformer. Family misfor-

tunes, such as the death of his brother Frederick in

1510, of his daughter Margaret in 1524, and of his wife

in 1525, also contributed to embitter his disposition.

He died April 17, 1539, but his religious views had
some time before undergone a change; and under his

successor and brotlier, Henry, the Iteformation made
great progress in Saxony. There is a ISIS, life of

George of Saxonj' by George Sfialatinus in tlie libra-

ry of Gotha.—Herzog, ReaJ-Encyldoj). v, 28 ; Schulze,

Georf) II. Luther (Leipz. 1834).

George, elector of Brandenburg-Anspach, one of

the first German princes who embraced the doctrines of

the Reformation, and who was therefore surnanied the

Confessor, or the Pious, was born at Onolzbach March
4, 1484. In 1515 he became, conjointU' witli liis broth-

er Casimir, regent of the province, in consequence of

the infirmities of his father, Frederick. Both his fa-

tlier and his brotlier having died, he assumed the gov-

ernment in his own name in 1527. In 1524 he had
become acquainted with Luther, and adopted his views.

In 1529 he accompanied the reformer to the Diet of

Spires, where he signed, on the 19th of April, tlie cele-

brated protestation agai^ist the " Majority Decision" of

the German princes. The next year he went to tlie

Diet of Augsburg, where he indorsed the Evangelical

Confession on the 25th of June, on which occasion he
boldlj' said to the emperor that " he would rather lose

his head than renounce his religious convictions."

Following out the plans of ecclesiastical reform of his

brother Casimir, he framed in 1533 the Church organ-
ization of Brandehliurg-Nurenibcrg, as also the liturgy

which accompanied it, and whicJ! has been recently

revived. He died at Onolzbach Dec. 17, 1543. See
Pauli, Allfjem. Preuss. Stnatsgesch. iii, 457, 47G ; Buch-
holz, Gesch. d. Kimnark Brandenburg, iii, 217, 29G, 305

;

Mosheim, CIi. Hut. iii, 42; Herzog, Real-Encykl. v, 28.

George, Enoch, bishop of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, was born in Lancaster Co., Virginia, in

1767 or 17G8 ; was converted at about eighteen; en-

tered the itinerancy in 17!)0 ; was maile presiding elder

in 1796; 1801 and'lS02 located ; in 1803 re-entered the

travelling ministry ; was elected bishop in 181G ; ^nd
died at Staunton, Ya., August 23, 1828. He was the

son of a planter in moderate circumstances, and of no
religious profession. His mother died while he was
young, and he acquired in }outh the gay and dissolute

morals of the district where he lived. He was, how-
ever, at this period deejily convinced of sin under the

preaching of that holy man, the Rev. D. Jarratt (q.

v.), of the English Church. But the subsequent re-

moval of his father to North Carolina for a time left

him to grow more wicked than before, until at length,

with his father, he was converted by the instruniental-

itj' of the Rev. John Easter. Although young, and
exceedinglj' reluctant, he was thrust out bj' Ins breth-

ren and his own inward convictions into public serv-

ice, and for two or three years was very useful as an
exhoiter, local preacher, and assistant on circuits with
Philip Cox and Daniel Asbury. In 1790 he entered

the itinerancy, and from tliat time he bore for many
years the hardships and trials of a pioneer ^lethodist

preacher. His usefulness and influence continually

increased, and in 179G he was made presiding elder on
a district whicli included Charleston, S. C, and his la-

bors tliere resulted in a great revival of religion. In

1799 his health failed, and he became "superannu-
ated." In 1800 he re-entered the itinerancy, but in

1801 his health failed again, and he located and opened

a school at Winchester, in Virginia, and soon after

married. In 1803 he re-entered the Conference. In

1816 he was delegate to the General Conference at

Baltimore. In the same year his wife died. Bishop

jNIcKendree's health had now nearly failed, and when
the Conference met it was decided to elect more bish-

ops, and the choice fell upon R. R. Roberts and Enoch
George. From this time he labored with untiring zeal

and universal acceptability in supervision, visitation,

and in preaching the word with mighty power, until he

was taken from labor to reward. His funeral sermon
was preached bj' bishop IMcKendree at the General Con-

ference of 1832. Bishop George was a man of large

information, and of great activity and force of mind.

His genius was very original ; the efl'ect of his preach-

ing was very great. Dr. Samuel Luckey gives the fol-

lowing account of a sermon by bishop George at John
Street Church, New York, in June, 181G. "The sub-

ject of the discourse was the conquest which Christ

achieved over sin and death. He announced his text

:

'When he ascended up on high, he led captivity cap-

tive;' and, from the moment he uttered it, had com-
plete command of his audience. The picture he drew
of sin. and tlie desolations it has wrouf^ht, was truly

I
terrific. Like a mighty cataract, he rushed on with
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constantly increasing impetuosity, till everj' nerve

that had braced itself to resist was unstrung, and his

hearers seemed passively to resign themselves to an

influence which was too strong for them. At a felici-

tous moment, wlien the feelings of his audience would

bear to be turned into a different channel, he exclaim-

ed, in the language of holy triumph, and in a man-

ner peculiar to himself, ' I!ut redemption smiled, and

smiled a cure !' His train of thought was now changed,

but the power of his eloquence was not at all dimin-

islied. Sin had been ])ersonitied as the tyrant mon-

ster, sv.-aying his dteinon sceptre over our race, and

deatli in his train, dragging the conquered millions to

their darlt abode. A mightier than these was now in-

troduced— tlie sinner's I'riend and the conqueror of

death. Ila came to destroy the works of the devil,

and to deliver those who, through fear of death, were

all their lifetime subject to bondage. The risen and

ascended Saviour was represented as coming up from

the empire of death, having seized the tjn-ant upon his

throne, and then as triumphantly passing the portals

of heaven amid tlie acclamations of heaven's shining

hosts. The description was so vivid as to be almost

overwhelming. The audience, which had just before

seemed like a teiTor-stricken multitude, almost within

the very grasp of the destroyer, now exhibited coun-

tenances relumed with returning smiles. The whole

assembly was actuallj' in a commotion" (Sprague, An-
nals, vii, 193).

—

Minutes ofConfertnces, ii, 35 ; Wakely,
Hiroes of Methodism, p. 137; Fry, Life of Bp. George

(18mo) ; Stevens, Hist, of the Methodist IJpisc, Church,

vols, iii, iv.

George of Laodicea, one of the Semi-Arian load-

ers in the theological controversies of the 4th century.

He was born at Alexandria, and was presbj'ter of the

church there before the Council of Nica^a in 325, when
his Arian opinions caused him to be deposed. He
then removed to Syria, where he became bishop of

Laodicea. He attended the Council of Antioch in 3'29

or 330, and the Council of Tyre in o3o. He failed to

be present at the Council of Sardica in 347 (his ene-

mies said through fear), and, while absent, was deposed

and exconnnunicated, but the sentence was never car-

ried into effect. He was in great favor during the

reign of Constantius II, and took part in many matters

of importance ; among others, in the elevation of Mile-

tins to the bishopric of Antioch. Basil of xVncyra (q.

v.) and George of Laodicea were the heads of the so-

called Semi-Arians, who adopted the Eusebian doctrine

that the Son is of similar essence with the Father.

They published, "in conjunction with other bishops

assembled in a S3'nod at Ancyra, A.D. 358, a long and
copious document, of a doctrinal and polemical nature,

in which the doctrines of this party concerning the re-

semblance of essence, as well in opposition to the Ni-

cene as to the Eunomian articles, were fully unfolded

;

at the- same time that the Church was warned against

the artifices of those who, by expunging the term ov-

ala, were seeking to suppress the doctrine of the re-

semblance of essence itself. It was here very clearly

shown tliat true resemblance in all other things pre-

supposed resemblance of essence, and that without

this the notion of a Son of God, essentially different

from created existences, could not be nuiintained"

(Neander, Ch. IJistori/, ii, 405). This creed was adopt-

ed by the emperor Constantius and by the S^'nod of

Sirmium, A.D. 358. We know nothing of him after

the death of Constantius. His works are. Letters to

A le.ranchr, bishop ofAlexandria

:

—'EyKoipiov uq ¥J"7'i-

ftwv riiv 'Efiinijvov

:

—A work against the Manichasans,
now lost.

—

Hooter, Noup. Bioff. Gewrale, xx, IIG; Ne-
ander, Church History, Torrey's transl., ii, 405 ; Baur,
Trinitiitslthre, i, 471 ; Herzog, Ileal-EwyTclop . v, 30

;

Lardner, Works, iii, 590.

George of Polf.xz, the first regular Roman Cath-
olic bishop who embraced the lielbrmation, was born

at Meissen in 1478. He studied theology in Italy, was
licensed there, and, having gone to Koine, liecame pri-

vate secretary to pope Julius II. Having been admit-

ted to the order of Teutonic Knights, he went to Prus-

sia, where, in 1518, the grand master, Albrecht, mar-
grave of Brandenburg, appointed him bishop of Sambia.

His diocese was tlie first in which the Keformation
strongly established itself. Brissman, a pupil of Lu-
ther, who had prcviouslj' been a Franciscan, came to

Konigsberg, and the bishop invited him to preach the

first evangelical sermon in the cathedral, Sept. 24, 1523.

The bishop himself soon openly adopted the lieformed

doctrines. In January, 1524, he ordered that all ser-

mons and baptisms should take place in the vernacu-

lar throughout Prussia, and at the same time recom-

mended Luther's Bible and writings. Luther wrote

to Spalatin (Feb. 1, 1524), Episcopus tundtm nnus Chris-

to nomen dedit et evangelizat in Prussia, nempe Sambi-

e7isis, and in the following year, 1525, he dedicated to

Dr. Georgio a Polentis, vere episcopo Sambiensis eccle-

sia;, his Latin commentary on Deuteronomy. In 1525

bishop George resigned all secular government. He
then retired to the jialace of Balga, and died April 28,

1550.—Herzog, Real-Encylclop. v, 2G.

George of Trebizond was reall}- a native of

Crete, but as that island has a bad name, especially

unfit for a priest, he took that of Trebizond, whence
his ancestors had come. In 1420 he came to Italy

—

first to Venice, afterwards to Kome, where he lectured

on rhetoric and philosophy. He was made secretary

to Nicholas V, but lost the favor of the pope by his

fierce advocacy of Aristotle against Bessarion, Pletho,

and other learned Greeks. Alphonso, king of Naples,

received him at his court and gave him a pension.

H3 died at Rome in 1480, aged 91. He was undoubt-

edly a man of talent and learning, but quarrelsome

and vain. He translated some of Plato's writings, and
Eusebius's, but inaccurately. He published also a

treatise De Rhetorica (Venice, 1523, fob); controversial

pieces against the Greek Church, to be found in AUa-
tius, Grwcia Orthodoxa (Rome, 1052, vol. i) ; Comjiara-

tio Aristotelis et Platonis (Ven. 1523, 8vo). See Bruck-

er, Hist. Phil, iv, 05 ; Herzog, Real-EncyMopddie, v, 23

;

Cave, Hist. Lit. ii, App. p. 49 ; Fabricius, Eihl. Grceca,

iii, 102; Niceron, 3fem. jwtir Sereir, etc., torn, xix;

Hoefer, Xour. Biog. Generale, xx, 127,

George, prince of Anhalt and bishop of Merse-

burg, was born at Dessau Aug. 13, 1507, and educated

at Leipsic. In 1525 he was made subdcacon, and in

1520 cathedral provost at Magdeliurg. AVhcn twenty-

two years of age his attainments were such that he

was chosen by Albert, elector of Mentz, to be one of

his council, and gained his highest confidence. About
this time the Reformation attracted the attention of

all men, and Luther's writings concerning the dif-

ference between the law and gospel, etc., were dis-

persed and read everywhere. Prince George was no

idle spectator. At first he diligently opposed the

so-calle(f "novelties," and devoted himself specially

to the study of Church history and to the Scriptures,

the better to defend the "Church." He began all his

investigations with prayer. The result was that he

openly embraced the doctrines of the Reformation,

and renounced all connection with popery. He put

down superstition and set up seminaries of learning

—

the surei-t way, under God, of exterminating the er-

rors which superstition had engendered. All, how-
ever, was done with Christian mildness, and multi-

tudes were soon brought by divine grace to rejoice

expcrimentall}' in the light of the Gospel. Hy 1534

Aniialt nia_y be said to have become Lutheran. In

1545, l)y the persuasion of Luther, he consented to give

himself to the "work of the ministry, and was made
bisjiop of ^Merseliurg—an ofiice full of danger and dif-

culty, which no worldly man would covet. He was

ordained by Luther, Melancthon, and other divine^
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August 2, 1545, in the catlierlral at Merseburg. His

whole time was tliencefurth devoted to this holy work.

Above all low ambition and revenge himself, he en-

deavored to remove them from others. He was a

peacemaker among princes. Insults he bore with

Christian magnanimity. He lived with God in his

heart, and for God in his intercourse with men. Lu-

ther, Justus, Jonas, and others were his most intimate

friends. As in life, so in death, he was full of resii?-

nation, faith, and love ; dwelling most sweetly on the

promises, especially John iii, 16 ; x, 27, 28, and Matt.

xi, 28. He died Oct. 17, 1553, aged forty-six. His

synodal addresses, in Latin, were published by Came-

rarius (1555) ; his German writings by Melancthon

(7th edit. 17-11). Melancthon wrote two elegies on his

death, and Camerarius wrote his life in Latin, which

was translated into German by Schubert, and publish-

ed, with additions (Zerbst, 1854).— Middleton, Biofj.

pA-ang. i, 292 ; Beckmann. Hist. d. Furst. Anhults, vols.

V, vi; Herzog, Real-Encijlclop. v, 24.

George Scholarius. See Gexnadius of Cox-
STANTIXOPLE.

George, St., patron of England, and of several

other countries and towns, according to the legend,

was a prince of Cappadocia, who fell a martjT under

Dioclesian, 303. His greatest achievement was the

conquest of a dragon, bj' which he delivered a king's

daughter from death. He is commonly figured on

horseback, in full armor, with the dragon writhing

at his feet. It is difficult to separate the mythical

from the historical in the accounts of St. George. Cal-

vin and the Magdeburg centuriators deny that there

ever was such a person. But it is certain that he was

honoi'cd, and churches named after him, at a very earlj'

period, in the Eastern Church, especially in Georgia.

Gregory of Tours mentions the honors jiaid him in

France in the Gth century ; and Gregory the Great or-

dered the renewal of an ancient church of St. George

that was falling to ruin. His relics are said to be still

preserved in the church of St. Germain des Pres at

Paris. The Crusaders held St. Georii:e in special devo-

tion ; the English Council held at Oxford, 1222, made

St. George's daj' a festival for all Englar.d ; in 1347

Edward III instituted the Order of the Garter under

his protection. Some writers identify St. George with

the Arian George of Cappadocia (so Gil>bon, Decline,

and Fall, Harpers' edit., ii, 454). Mr. John Hogg, sec-

retary of the Eoyal Society of Literature, published a

pamphlet in 1862, entitled Supplemenfary Notes on St.

George the Martyr, in which he professes to settle the

question \i\ a Greek inscription taken from a very an-

cient church at Ezra, in Syria, in which George is

styled Martyr, and the date of his death fixed before

A.D. 341), while George the Arian, of Cappadocia, was
yet living. See Heylyn, Historie of St. George (Lond.

lG31,4to) ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, chap, xxiii ; Acta
Sanctorum, t. iii; Milner, Historical and critical Inquirg

into the History and Character of St. George ; Lowick,

Life and Martyrdom of St. George ; Methodist Quarter-

ly Reriew, 1862, p. 499.

George the Arian, also George the Fuller,
or OF Cai'padocia, was called by the first name from

the occupation of his father, and liy the second be-

cause he was an inliabitant of that province. Few
men have been more corrupt and more despicable.

He began life as a parasite. Afterwards he was pro-

vided with a subaltern office in the commissariat de-

partment of the arm}', and he there embezzled the

money intrusted to him, and was obliged to fl}'. He
then became a vagabond. To so many bad qualities

he added profound ignorance ; he had no knowledge
of letters, and still less of the holy Scriptures and the-

ology. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, this man
appeared to the Arians a fit instrument to work their

will. The}' brought the emperor Constans into their

views ; he was their protector and their support. At

Antioch, in the year 356, there was an assembly of

thirty Arian bishops, and in this assembly George was
ordained, and received the mission to go and govern
the Church of Athanasius. George entered Alexan-
dria accompanied, by the order of Constans, by sol-

diers under the command of Sebastian, duke of Egypt,
and a Manichaean. Under pretext of searching for

Athanasius, the}' violated the most sacred jJaces, and
committed ever}' kind of crime. The Alexandrians
rose against him and obliged him to fly ; but, sup-

ported by Constans, he returned more powerful than
ever. But "the pagans, whose temples George had
pillaged, afterwards rose in revolt, threw themselves
upon George, and overwhelmed him with abuse and
with blows. The next day they paraded him through
the town upon a camel, and, having lighted a pile, they

threw him and the animal on which he was mounted
upon it, ai'ter which tlie}' threw his ashes to the Avinds,

and plundered his house and his treasures (A.D. 361).

Julian, on learning this outrage, was much irritated,

or pretended to be so ; he wrote a severe letter to the

insurgents, but pursued them no further. As a lover

of books, he endeavored to recover the liljrary of

George, which was very numerous. It is hard to rec-

oncile the accounts of George's extreme ignorance

witli the accounts given of this library.— Socrates,

Hist. Feci. bk. ii, ch. xiv, 28 ; bk. iii, ch. ii ; Keander,
Ch. Hist, ii, 60 ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 205 ; Sozomen,
Hist. Feci, iii, 5 ; i\', 10 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Ginerale,

XX, 116.

George the Pisiihax {Georgius Pisidcs or Pisida')

flourished about the middle of the 7th century. (This

account is taken substantially from Smith, Dictionary

ofBiography, s. v.) Georj^e is described, in the manu-
scripts of his writings, as deacon and \apTo(pv}u^, "rec-

ord-keeper," or '2Ktvo(pv\aE. "keeper of the sacred ves-

sels" of the Great Church (that of St. Sophia) at Con-
sti.ntino])le. He appeals to have accompanied the em-
peror Heraclius in his first expedition against the Per-

sians, and to have enjoyed the favor both of that em-
peror and of Sergius, 1 i.t nothing further is known of

him. Among his writings are Li'f rtjv Kara UtpcriLv

EKcrrnartiov HnaKXciov toi' jSaniXfojc ciKpoaadg rpnc,

De Frpeditume Heraclii Impei'atoris contra Persas Li-

bri tres. 1 his work is mentioned by Suidas, and is

probabl}- the earliest of the extant works of this writer.

The three books are written in trimeter iambics, and
contain 1098 verses. They describe the first expedition

of Heraclius, whose valor and piety are immoderately

praised, against the Persians, A.D. 622, when he at-

tacked the frontier of Persia in the neighborhood of

the Taurus. ndXfjtioc; 'AfiapiKoQ or 'AftapiKa, Bellum

Avaricum or Avarica, a poem of one book of 541 trim-

eter iambic verses, describing the attack of the Avars

on Constantinople, and their repulse and retreat (A.D.

626) ; Elf.' Ti'ii' uyiai' tov Xniarov toi> 6eoi' iifuZi' avi'ia-

Ta(jiv, In Sanctam Jesu Christi, Dei Nostri, Itcsurrec-

tionem, consisting of 129 trimeter iambic verses, in

which George exhorts Flavins Constantino, the son of

Heraclius, to emulate the example of his father
;
prob-

ably written about A.D. 627. 'E4«»/f fpoi' i'jToi Kocr-

fiovpyia, Ojms Sex Diertim sen Mundi Opifcium, a poem
of 1910 iambic verses in the edition of (^lercius, who
restored some lines omitted by previous editors. It

has been supposed that this work has come down to us

in a mutilated condition, for Suidas speaks of it as con-

sisting of 3000 verses. But it is possible that the text

of Suidas is coiTupt, and that we should read tig iirr]

(^ifTxiAio instead of rpinxiXia. The poem has no ap-

pearance of incompleteness. The Hexaemeron con-

tains a prayer as if by the patriarch Sergius for He-

raclius and iiis children. The poem was probably writ-

ten about A.D. 629. Ei'e r'oi' fiuTaiov fiiov, De Vanitate

Vitw, 262 iambic verses ; Kara Htviipov, Contra Sever-

iim, or Kara hiaaijiovc 'Eev))nnv 'Ai'rio\'fiac, Contra

impium Severum Antiochice. This poem consists of

731 iambic verses. A passage of Nicephorus Callisti
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(Jlist. Eccl. xviii, 48) has been undGrstood as declaring

that George wrote a poem against .lohanncs Philopo-

nus, and it has been supposed tliat I'hilopomis is aim-

ed at in tliis poem under the name of Severus, while

othi'rs liave sup(t(ised that Nicephorus refers to the

Hexaemeron, and that Philoiioniis is attacked in tliat

pooni under the name of I'roclus. But the words of

Kicephorus do not require us to understand that George

wrote against Pliiioi)onus at all. This poem against

.Severus contains tlic passage to which Nicepliorus re-

fers, and in which the IMonophysite opinions wliicli

riiih>ponus licdil are attacked. V-jKioniov iIq rhi' liyi-

nv ' \]'acjTanioi' itapTvpa, Encomium in Sanctum Anas-

tasium Mdiiyrem, in prose ; E'(; Titv tv liXaxfpt'ctii;

vaor, In Templum Deiparm Constantinopoli in Blachernis

sltum ; a short poem in iambic verse. Some worlvs

known or asserted to be extant have been ascribed to

George, but without sufficient reason. Usher and oth-

ers have conjectured tliat he was the compiler of the

Chronicon Pa.ic/iale, but Quercius refutes the supposi-

tion. Le lAing speaks of Greek commentaries on the

epistles of Paul by George of Pisidia as being extant

in the Imperial Library at Vienna, but they are not

noticed in the catalogues of Lambecius and IJeiman-

uus; and it is probable that Le Long's statement is

erroneous. Some persons have improperly confound-

ed George of Pisidia with George of Nicomedia, who
lived two centuries later ; and Cave erroneously makes
George of Pisidia archbishop of Nicomedia, although

he correctly fixes the time in which he lived. The
versification of George is correct and elegant, and in-

harmonious verses are very rare. He was much ad-

mired by the later Byzantine writers, and was very
commonly compared with Euripides, to whom some
did not hesitate to prefer him. But his poems, how-
ever polished, are frequently dull, though in the Ile.r-

aemeron there are some passages of a more elevated

character. The Ilexd^meron and De Vanitnte Vitw,

with such fragments as had been collected, with a Lat-
in version by Fred. Morel, were first published in 4to,

Paris, 1584. Some copies of the edition have the date

1585 in the title-page. The Ilexncmeron was also jjub-

lished by Brunellus, as a work of Cyril of Alexandria,
together with some poems of Gregory Nazianzen and
other pieces (Rome, 1590, 8vo). Both pieces, with the

fragments, were reprinted in the appendix to tlie Bib-

liotheca Pati-um of La Bigne (Paris, 1(J24, fol.), and with
the version of Morel, and one or two additional frag-

ments, in the Paris edition of the Bihliotheca Patrum
(1654, fol.), xiv, 389, etc. The Latin version of Jlorel

is in the edition of the Bihliotheca (Lyon. 1677, fol.),

xii, 32;5, etc. (Quercius, ut sup. ; Fabricius, Bibl. Gr. i,

185 ; vii, 450, 472, etc. ; viii, 612, 615 ; Cave, Hist. Lit.

i, 583).—Smith, Dictionary ofGr. and Rom. Biography,
ii, 253, 254.

Georgia, or Grusia, formerly an independent
country of .\sia, now included in the Russian prov-
inces of Tiriis and Kutais. The name is sometimes
employed to designate tlie whole territory possessed
or claimed by the Pussians south of tlie Caucasus,
and emljracing the districts of Kacheth, Karthli (Kar-
thalinia, Karduel), Imereth, Mingrelia, and Guria. In
this larger sense it lias an area of about 28,000 square
miles, and in 1862 a population of 1,142,611 inhabit-
ants ; while Georgia proper, embracing the three first-

named districts, contains only 12,800 stjuare miles and
577.267 inhabitants. The (Georgians are one of that
numerous group of nations or tribes that inhabit the
Caucasus, to which Ur. Latham has given the name
of Dioscurians. They are celebrated for the athletic
frames of their men and the beauty of their women,
but their long oppression by the Mohammedans has
had its effect both upon their intelligence and their
luorality. Of the total population of Georgia, taken
in the larger sense, 835, 830- belong to the Georgian
rice (inclusive of Mingrelians and Lazi); the remain-
der are Turcomanni, Ossetes, Armenians, Jews, Kus-

1

sians, and Germans. The Christian population num.
bers 1,003,791, and the non-Christian l;!8,820 souls.

On their language and literature, see the articles

Georgian LANGUACiE and Georgian Version.
The ancient history of Georgia is altogether fabu-

lous. It suljinitted to Alexander the Great, but after

his death was made an independent kingdom. In
this condition it remained for al)out twenty-one cen-
turies. Christianity spread in Georgia about the close

of the 4th century and dislodged the ancient religion,

which was jirobably kindred to tiie Mithras service of
the ancient Persians. In consequence of the jjrofes-

sion of tlie Christian faith, Georgia became allied to

the Byzantine empire, conjointly with which it re-

sisted the attacks of the Sassanides. More successful

than the inroads of the Sassanides were those of the
Arabs, and under the dynasty of the Bagratides, »
branch of the Armenian dynasty of that name (since

614), Georgia became a province of the empire of the

Arabian caliphs, and only the mountainous districts

in which the kings of Georgia found a refuge preserved

a kind of independence. In the 9th century, during
the decline of the Arabian caliphate, tiie Georgians
recovered their independence for a short period, but in

the 10th century they became tributary to the Moham-
medan dynasties in Persia. Toward the end of the

lOtli centurj' they again achieved independence, and
inaugui'ated the most brilliant era in Gecorgian his-

toiy ; for from this period to the 13th century, when
they were conquered by the Mongols, Georgia was
governed by a series of able sovereigns, who increased

its extent and raised it to great prosperity. Toward
the end of the 14th century the countiy was conquered

bj' Timour, who was driven from it in the beginning

of the following century by George VII. Alexander
I, the successor of George VII, divided the kingdom
between his three sons. Each of these states was again

divided, and at one time 20 different princes reigned in

Georgia. The general histoiy of Georgia now divides

into two parts : that of the eastern states, Karthli and
Kacheth ; and that of the western states, including

Imereth, Mingrelia, and Guria. From the 16th to the

18th century the eastern states were heavily oppressed

by Persia, and in 1799, Gregory XI, after man}' at-

tempts to establish their independence, resigned the

states in favor of Paul, emperor of Russia, and in 1802

the emperor Alexander proclaimed the territory a Rus-

sian province. Of the three states forming )\'estern

Georgia, Guria fell into the hands of Russia in 1801,

and formally surrendered itself to that empire by the

treaty of 1810; iMingrelia was virtually added to Rus-

sia in 1803, and fully incorporated with it in 1868, and
the state of Imereth toward the close of the 18th cen-

tury'. Thus the whole of Georgia has been brought

under the dominion of

Russia, and has been unit-

ed, along with the other

Transcaucasian posses-
sions of that country, into

a general government,

the head of which unites

in his own person the

militari' and civil pow-
ers, and exercises mili-

tary supremacy over the

whole of the Caucasus.

The Georgians v;ere

represented in the synods

convened by the Arme-
nian patriarch in the 5th

and 6th centuries, and
embraced' the IMonophy-

site faith, and they also

withdrew fnmi the com-
munion of the patriarch

of ('oiistantinii])le. In the
,

latter part of the 6th cen- Mingrelian Monk.
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tury they resumed their former ecclesiastical connec-

tion, anil they have since been considered as a part of

the Greek Church. Wlien Georgia passed into the

hands of Kussia it lost the independence of its nation-

al Church. The differences between the Russian and

the Georgian forms of religion being very small, tlie

latter became subject to the Sj'nod of Petersburg ; the

authority of the Georgian cuthoUcos was also transfer-

red, and a Russian archbishop sent to occup}' the see

of Georgia. Convents and nunneries are abundant,

and the inmates are all mendicants. Most of the bish-

ops are rich, but the majority of the priests are both

very poor and ignorant. Tl>e best and fullest informa-

tion about Georgia is contained in the works of Bros-

set, Hist, ancienne de la Georyie (Petersb. 1840, 2 vols.

;

Additions, 1851), and Ilistoire Moderne de la Georgie

(Peters. 185J;-57, 3 vols.).—Brockhaus, Convers.-Lex.

;

Farrar ; Helyoi,Ordres des Relig. (ed. Migne), ?. v. Mel-

chites. (A. J. S.)

Georgian Language. The Georgian language,

which is also spoken by the Mingrelians, Lazians, and
the Suani, belongs to the Iberian family. The chief

characteristics of it are as follows. Its alphabet con-

sists of thirty-five letters ; it has no articles ; the sub-

stantives have eight cases and no genders ; the adjec-

tives, when associated with nouns, are indeclinable,

but when they stand by themselves are declined ; the

comparative is formed by tlie prefix u and the suffix

si, and cardinals are obtained bj' prefixing me to the

ordinals. It possesses eight conjugations with several

minor subdivisions, and the different persons are indi-

cated by terminations and personal prefixes ; it has

several forms for the prreterite and the future tenses,

and only one form for the present tense ; three modes,
viz. indicative, imperative, and the participle, and
supplies the place of the infinitive by a verbal noun

;

it has postpositions governing different cases, in addi-

tion to the prepositions, and can multiply verbs to

any extent by the terminations eli'ha and ola, form ab-

stracts from adjectives by the terminations oba and
eba, as well as active personal nouns, adjectives—both

active and passive—and diminutives, by various ter-

minations and prefixes, and its construction allows

many liberties. From the venerable old Georgian
language a dialect developed itself, in the course of

time, by the introduction into it of many AiTnenian,

Greek, Turkish, and other foreign words, and by the

vitiation of the pronunciation and spelling of many
expressions. The two dialects have distinct alpha-

bets : the alphal)et in which tlie old Georgian is writ-

ten is called A'»3Mrj, i. e.the sacred, and consists of the

letters invented by Miesrol); and the alphabet of the

modern Georgian is called Keduidi, and is supposed to

have been invented b}' the Geoi'gians themselves in

the 14th century. The old language is the ecclesias-

tical or literar3', and is employed in all sacred and lit-

erary writings, while the modern is the civil dialect,

or the dialect of common life (linr/tia vulgaris). Com-
pare Ersch und Gruber's Encykhypddie, s. v. Georgier,

]). 192; Eichhorn, AUgemelne Bibliothek der hiblischen

L'liratur, i, loO sq.—Kitto, s. v.

Georgian Version. This is one of the oldest

versions of the Bible extant.

I. Name, Date, and Source of this Version.— The
Georgians call their Bilde by different names—1. Bib-
bia, i. e. the Bible : 2. Zminda Zerill, tlie holy Scrip-

ture ; .1. Samldo Z<:rili. tlie divine Scriptures; 4. Zigh-
ni Zuelisa da nkalio aghllcmisa, tlie l)onks of the O. and
N. T.

i
and, 5. Dahadeba, Genesis, after the first book

of the Bible. The version is supposed to have been
made about A.D. 570, when the Georgians, stimulated

by the example of the Armenians [see Armenian
Version], sent young men of talent to Greece to

study tlie Greelc language, who, on their return, trans-

lated the Scriptures and liturgicai books of the Greek
Church. The translation of the 0. T. is made from the

Sept., and of the N. T. from Greek MSS. of the Con-
stantinopolitan family, and is composed in the ecclesi-

astical or ancient dialect. See Georgian Language.
II. Text and EditImis of the Veision.-—This venera-

ble version has shared in all the troubles to which
Georgia lias been subject. The entire books of Mac-
cabees and Ecclesiasticus were lost in the many revo-

lutions of the conntiy, passages disappeared from dif-

ferent parts of the volume, and the whole text got

into a state of confusion. It was only in the begin-

ning of tlie 18th centurj' that prince Vaktaiigh pub-
lished at Tiflis the Psalms, the Prophets, and tlie New
Testament, and split up the text into chapters and
verses. Shortly after, prince Arcil, uncle of prince

Vaktangh, who fled from Kartel to Russia, undertook
a revision of this version, making it conformable to

the Russian translation as it tlien was, and divided it

onh' into chapters, because the Russian translation

was divided into chapters only. But this prince only
lived to cairj' through the revision from Genesis to

the Prophets, and to translate from the Russian Bible

the lost books of Maccabees and Ecclesiasticus. His
son, prince Vakuset, was, however, induced by the

solicitations of his brother, prince Bachar, and the

Georgian clergy resident in Russia, to continue the

work of revision. He made the text conform still

more to the Russian translation, newly revised accord-

ing to the command of Peter the Great, supplied from
this translation all the passages which were wanting
in the Georgian version, made also the portions wliicli

his father had puldished conformable to this transla-

tion, and divided the whole into chapters and verses.

He had Georgian types cast at Moscow, and at once

began printing in that city ; the correction of the press

he committed to four native Georgians, and the first

edition of the entire Georgian Bible appeared in 1743,

fol., prince Bachar, brother of the editor, defraying the

entire expense. From this edition the Moscow Bible

Society reprinted the N. T. in 181 G, 4to, under the su-

perintendence of the Georgian metropolitan Ion and of

archbishop Pafnut, with types cast from the very ma-
trices which had been used for the former edition, and
wliich had escaped the conflagration of the city at the

time of Napoleon's invasion. Anotlier edition was
published in 1818, in the civil character, 4to. It is said

that there have appeared more recent editions of va-

rious portions of this version both at Tiflis and in Rus-

sia, but tliere is no particular account of thein.

III. Critical Valve of the Version.—The vahie of

this version, in a critical point of view, has been great-

ly impaired hy the corruptions which it has suffered

during the centuries of jiolitical changes to which the

country has been exposed, and especially liy the en-

deavor of its editors to make it conform to the Russian

translation. It must not, however, be supposed that

its value is entirely gone. Both Tischendorf {N. T.

Grcec. 2d ed. prsef. p. Ixxviii) and Jlr. Malan regard it

as a good auxiliary' to the criticism of the Greek text.

Indeed, Mr. Malan, who has publislied an English

translation of the Georgian version of John's Gospel,

goes so far as to saj' that "it dift'ers from the Sla-

vonic in many places in which it niiglit be expected to

agree, it has a character of its own, is a f;iitliful ver-

sion, and valuable for criticism" (The Gospel according

to St. John, translated from the eleven oldest Versions,

etc., by the Rev. S. C. Malan, M.A., Lond. 18G2, p. ix,

note 3).

lY. Literature.—A very interesting treatise on this

version, containing a brief account of its histoiy and

publication, from the preface of prince Vaktangh, was

communicated by professor Adler, of Copenhagen, to

Eichhorn, who published it in his AUgemeine Eihliothek

der biblitchen Literaliir, i, 153 sq., and afterwards re-

printed it in his Einleitung in dts .Alte Testament, vol.

ii, sec. 318, I), etc. Dr. Henderson, who had visited

both Georgia and Russia, could do no more in his Bib-

lical Researches and Travels in Russia (London, 1826, p.
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518, etc.) than to give a literal translation of this ac-

count. A valuable book has also been published by
Franz Carl Alter, entit'el Ueber Ge irfjianlsche Litera-

tur (Wien, 1798), in which is given an extensive colla-

tion of the various readings from both the 0. and N.

T.—Kitto, s. V.

Georgius Syncellus, termed also "Abbas and
Munachus,"' lived in tlic latter part of the 8th and be-

ginning of the !)th century. Ho obtained his distin-

guishing epithet from having Ijeen sj'ncellus or per-

sonal attendant of Tarasius, i)atriarch of Constantino-

ple, who died A.D. 80G. Theophanes, who was his

friend, describes liim as a man of talent and learning,

especially well versed in chronographical and histor-

ical subjects, which he had studied very deeply. He
died in "the orthodox faith,'' without completing his

principal (and, indeed, only known) work, the comple-
tion of which he strongly urged, as his dying request,

upon his friend Theophanes. He is the author of a

chronography or chronicle, the title of which in full is

as follows : 'EfcXoy/) yipoi'oypad/iaQ avvTayiiaa inro

TeiopYiov iVToi'nYoS 'S.uyKiWov yeyoi'uroc; Tapaaiov
IlaTpiap\ov KwvcTTavri)'07ru\tuig cnro 'Acufi /.dxC^

^ioK\)jTiavot', A select Chronicle, drawn up hy George
the Monk, Syncellus of Sarasivs, Patriarch of Constan-
tinople, from Adam to Diocletian. The author states

that he intended to bring his work down to A.D. 800;
but, as alreadj^ stated, he was cut off liy death, and the

•work onh' comes down to the accession of Diocletian,

A.D. 284. The work is included in the various edi-

tions of the Byzantine writers. Goar, the Parisian

editor, contended that we have the worlv of Syncellus
in a complete form, but the contrar}-- opinion seems
to be the better founded. Possevino, Vossius, and
others have identified Syncellus witli Georgius Har-
martolus; but Allatius has shown tiiat this identifica-

tion is erroneous. Syncellus has transcribed verbatim
a consiclei-able part of the Chronicon of Eusebius, so

that his work has bean emploj'ed to restore or com-
plete the Greek text of the Chronicon. The Chrono-
graphia of Theophanes, which extends from A.D. 28:)

to A.D. 813, ma}- be regarded as a continuation of thit

of Syncellus, and completes the author's original de-

sign. The Bonn edition of Syncellus is edited by AV.

Dindorf, and, with the hr'iet C/ironnfiraphia of Niceph-
orus of Constantinople, occupies 2 vols. 8vo, 1829.

(Theophanes, Procemium ad chronog. ; Cedren. Com-
pend. sub. init. ; Allatius, Jhid. p. 24 ; Fabricius, Bihl.

Gr. vii, 457; Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 641).

—

^mith, Dictionary

of Gr. and Rom.. Biography, ii, 254. See Sykcellus.

Geplien. See Vine.

Gephrus {Vi((,povc, prob. a Graccized form of the

Heb. "133, a village; see Caphah), a town mentioned
by Polybius (v, 70, 12) as captured by Antiochus along
with Pella and Camus (Camon), and therefore situated
in the same vicinity east of the Jordan (Roland. Pa-
Icpst. p. 804); perhaps the present Kefr-Awiin, a short
distance N.E. of Kefr-Abil {liohinson, Later Research-
es, p. 318).

Ge'ra (Hsb. Cera', S<'n:,,' a grain [see Gerah]
;

Sept. Tjjpa), the name of at least three Benjamites.
1. The son of B-la and grandson of Benjamin (1

Chron. viii, 3); probably the same with the one men-
tioned (with some confusion) in verses 5, 7, unless one
of these be identical with No. 2 below. In Gen. xlvi,

21, he is given as if directly the son of Benjamin
; and

he there appears among the descendants of Jacob, at
the time of that patriarch's remoral to Egypt, B.C.
1874. See Jacok. " Gera is not mentioned in the
list of Bcnjamite families in Numb, xxvi, 38-40, of
which a very obvious explanation is that at that time
he was not the head of a separate family, Init was in-
cluded among the B'daites ;,it l)eing a matter cf neces-
sity that some of Bela's sons should lie so included.
Otherwise there could be no family of Belaites at all.

To the remarks made under Becher should be added
that the great destruction of the Benjamites recorded
in Judg. XX may account for the introduction of so

many new names in the later Benjamite lists of 1
Chron. vii and viii, of which several seem to be wom-
en's names" (Smith). See Bexja:mix. In 1 Chron,
vii, 7, UzziKL occupies the same position as Gera else-

where in the genealogy. See Bei-a.

2. The father (or ancestor) of Ehud the judge (Judg.
iii, 15) ; compare 1 Chron. viii, 5, 7 ;

possibly identical

with No. 1 above. B.C. ante 1509. See Ehld.
3. The father (or ancestor) of Shimei, which latter

so grossly abused David (2 Sam. xvi, 5; xix, IG, 18
;

1 Kings ii, 8) ; thought by some to be identical with
both the foregoing. B.C. ante 1023. See Shimei.

Gerah ('T^S', gerah' , a herry or granule [compare

English "barley-corn" and "grain" as measure and
weight] ; Sept. o/-?o/\of, Vulgate oholus), the smallest

weight, and likewise the smallest piece of money
among the Hebrews, equivalent to the twentieth part

of a shekel (Exod. xxx, 13; Lev. xxvii, 25; Numb,
iii, 47 ; xviii, 16 ; Ezek. xlv, 12). It would therefore

weigh ISj'^i Paris grains, and be worth sbout 3 cents.

Tlie same Hebrew word also signifies aid, as lieing a
round mass. It has been supposed by many that the

gerah was so called from the fact that some kernel, as

of pepper or barlej^ or perhaps the seeds of the carob-

tree (woff-ior) ma}' have been originally used for this

weight, but it would be equal in weight to 4 or 5 beans

of the carob, and according to the Rabbins, it weighed
as much as 16 grains of barley.—Gesenius. See Me-
tr(>loc;y.

Gerando, Joseph Marie, Baron De, a French
statesman and philosophical writer, was born at Lyons
February 29, 1772, and was educated for the priest-

hood. During the Revolution he served in the French
army, and, under Napoleon, he tilled various high civil

offices. He was made a French peer in 1837. and died

at Paris November 10, 1842. He is mentioned here

for his philosophical and ethical writings. Having
sent an article to the French Academy in 1799, which
received a prize, he enlarged it into a treatise entitled

Des Signes et de I'art de penser (1800, 4 vols. 8 vo). This
was followed by De la Generation des connaissances hu-

maines (1802, 8vo), which was crowned by the Berlin

Academy. His most important work is his Ilistoire

complete des systemes de Philosophie considt-rcs relative-

men! aiix principes des connaissances humaines (1803,3
vols ; 3d ed. 1847-8, 4 vols. 8vo) :

—

Da perfectionnement

moral ou de Veducation de soi-meme (1824 ; 1832, 2 vols.),

which received the Montyon prize from the French
Academy, and was translated into Englisli and pub-
lished under the title Self-Education (Boston, 1860,

12mo). De Gerando wrote many works on economical
and political science.—Hoofer, Xouv. Bivgr. Gmerale,
XX, 143.

Ge'rar (Heb. Gerar', ^"ij, according to Simonis

a lodging-plice, according to others from the Arabic
wate}-pots, but more prob. with Fiirst, a region, as be-

ing the centre of a distinct Philistine kingdom ; Sept.

and Josephus [ro] ripapa), a very ancient town and
district on the southernmost borders of P.ilestine, in

the country of the Philistines, and not far from Gaza.
It was visited by Abraham after the destruction of
Sodom (Gen. xx, V), and by Isaac when there was a
dearth in the rest of Canaan (Gen. xxvi, 1). The in-

tercourse, differences, and alliances of the Hebrew fa-

thers with the king and people of Gerar form a very
curious and interesting portion of patriarchal history

(Tb.omson, Land and Book, ii, 350). See Isaac. In
Genesis the people are spoken of as Philistines ; but

their habits appear, in that early stage, more pastoral

than they subsequently were. Yet they are even then

warlike, since Abimelech had "a captain of the host,"

who appears from his fixed title, " Phichol," like that
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of the king, "Abimelech," to be a permanent officer

(comp. Gen. xxi, 32 ; xxvi, 26; and Psa. xxxiv, title).

See Abimelech. Tlie local description, xxi, 1, "be-

tween Kadesli and Sliur," is probably meant to indi-

cate tlie limits within wliich tliese pastoral Philistines,

whose chief scat was then Gcrar, ranged, although it

would by no means follow that their territory em-

braced all the interval between those cities. It must

have trenched on the "south" or " south country" of

later Palestine. From a comparison of xxi, 32 with

xxvi, 23, 20, Beersheba would seem to be just on the

verge of this territorj'-, and perhaps to be its limit to-

wards the N.E. For its southern boundary, though

very uncertain, none is more probable than the wadys

El-Arish ("River of Egypt") and El-'Ain ; south of

which the neighboring " wilderness of Paran" (xx, 15
;

xxi, 22, 34) niaj' probably be reckoned to begin. Isaac

was most probably born in Gerar. The great crops

which he subsequentl}' raised attest the fei'tility of the

soil, which, lying in the maritime plain, still contains

some of the best ground in Palestine (xxi, 2; xxvi,

12). It was still an important place in later times, as

we may gather from 1 Chron. xiv, 13, 14. According

to the ancient accounts, Gerar lay in or near a valley

("the valley of Gerar," Gen. xxvi, 17; comp. 1 Sam.

XV, 5), which appears to be no other than the great

wady Sluriuh (or one of the branches of it) that comes

down from Beersheba; besides, we know that it was
|

in the land of the Philistines, and that it was not far

from Beersheba when Isaac resided there (Gen. xxvi,

1,20,23; 20-33; comp. .xx, 1). The name continued

to exist (perhaps as a matter of tradition) for several

centuries after the Christian wra. Eusebius and Je-

rome {Onomast. s. v. Gerar) place it twentj'-five Ro-

man miles southward from Eleutheropolis ; and Sozo-

men {/list. Eccles. vi, 32 ; ix, 17) reports that a large

and celebrated monastery stood there, near a winter

torrent. The abbot Silvanus resided there towards

the end of the 4th centurj', and the name of Marcion,

bishop of Gerar, appears among the signatures of the

Council of Chalcedon in A.D. 451. In the Talmudical

writings the district is termed Gerarki (Schwarz, .Pal-

estine^ p. 109). The name seems to have been after-

wards lost, and Dr. Robinson {Researches, i, 279 ; ii,

383) was unable to discover any traces of it in the lo-

cality; but he unnecessarily disparages the claims of

wady El-Jeria; which runs into the wady El-Arish at

Jebel el-Helal, to be regarded as a southernmost trace

of the ancient kingdom (Jour. Sac. Lit. Juh', 1800, p.

309-319). It is possible that the wells mentioned bj-

him as Ij'ing in tlie shallow wady El-Kusaimeh, in the

same neighborhood (i, 280), may represent those digged

by Abraham and reopened bj^ Isaac (Gen. xxvi, 18-22).

•—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. J. Rowlands, in travelling

from Gaza to Khulassah, came after 3 hours' march to

a broad, deep wady, ,Iurf el-Gerai; a little below its

junction with a branch - valley from wady Sheriah.

Near this junction are ruins called Khiirbet el-Gerar

(Williams, Holn Cit;i, 1845, App. p. 488-492), which he

identifies with Gerar. This account Van de Velde
heard confirmed by the people of Gaza, with a slight

modification {Narrative, ii, 183). There are no ruins

j-et standing, but scattered stones which appear to have
been once used in buildings ; and in the alisence of old

wells, it would seem as if the ancient city had been

supplied from some spring. Stewart's suggestion of

the ruins of El-Ahdeh {T<nl ami Khan, p. 207) is out

of the (piestion (Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 314). In 1

Chron. iv, 39, the Sept. substitutes Gerar (Ftpopa) for

Gedor (q. v.).

Gerard, Alexander, an eminent Scotch divine,

was born Feb. 22, 1728, at Garioch, in Aberdeenshire,

and was educated at Marischal College and the Uni-

versit)^ of Edinburgh. In 1750 he succeeded Fordj'ce

as professor of moral philosophy at Marischal College,

and in 1700 was appointed divinity professor. In 1771

he obtained the theological professorship at King's

College, Aberdeen. He died in 1795. He wrote (1.)

An Essay on Taste (1759, 8vo ; enlarged edition, 1780).

This work obtained the prize of a gold medal offered

by the Philosophical Society of Edinburgh. (2.) An
Essay on Genius (Lond. 1767, 8vo) :—(3.) Sermons (Lon-

don, 1780, 1782, 2 vols. 8vo) :—(4.) Dissertations on the

Genius and Evidences of Christianity (Lond. 17G(J, Svo):

—(5.) The Pastoral Care, edited by his son (Lond. 1799,

8vo).

Gerard, Gilbert, D.D., son of Alexander Gerard,

was born and educated at Aberdeen. He was for

some time pastor of the English church at Amsterdam,
and afterwards professor of Greek in King's College,

Aberdeen, and in 1775 of divinity. He died in 1815. .

His "Institutes" are valuable for the numerous refer-

ences to authorities Avhich thej' contain, and are very
scarce. The greater part of the first edition was lost

at sea. Flis writings are, Institutes of Biblical Cnti-

cism (Edinb. 1808, 2d edit. 8vo) :

—

Compendious View of
the Evidences of natural and revealed Religion (London,

1828, Svo) .—Darling.

Gerard, Thorn, Turn, Tunc, or Tenqne, found-

er and first grand master ofthe order of St. John of Jeru-

salem, was born about 1040, on the isle of Martigues,

on the coast of Provence. While Jerusalem was in the

hands of the Saracens, some merchants of Amalfi ob-

tained permission from the sultan of Egypt and Syria,

in 1050, to erect a Benedictine monaster}' near the

holy sepulchre, for the convenience of the pilgrims.

It was called Sainte Marie la Latine. Among others,

Gerard arrived to pay his devotions, and he acquired

a high character for his piety and prudence. The
number of pilgrims increased every j'ear, enriching the

treasury of the monastery. In 1080 the abbot built a

hospital for the reception of poor and sick pilgrims, the

management of which he gave to Gerard. The chapel

of that hospital was consecrated to St. John, because

of a tradition among the inhabitants of Jerusalem that

Zacharias, the father of St. John, had lived on the spot

where it was l)uilt. After the conquest of Jerusalem

by Godfrey of Bouillon, Gerard projected a new relig-

ious order, in which the ecclesiastical and military

characters were to be blended. This design he began

to carry out in the year 1100, when numbers associ-

ated with him under the denomination of "Hospital-

lers of St. John of Jerusalem," " who, besides the three

vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience, took a par-

ticular vow to devote themselves to the relief of all

Christians in distress. This order, and the rules drawn
up for its government, were approved and confirmed

by pope Paschal II, who, by a bull which he issued,

granted it various considerable privileges, and recog-

nised Gerard as the first grand master. Gerard died

in the j'ear 1120. Such was the commencement of

that order which in succeeding times became so cele-

brated in history, when its members were commonly
known by the name of knights of Rhodes, and after-

wards by that of knights of Malta."—Hook, Eccles.

Biog. \, 298 ; Hoefer, Xouv. Biog. Generale, xx, 149.

Gerald or Gerhard Groot. See Groot, Ger-
hard.

Gerasa ([//] Tipaaa, prob. of Heb. origin), a cele-

brated cit}^ on the eastern borders of Pcra;a (Joscphus,

War, iii, 3, 3), placed by some in the province of Coc.le-

Syria and region of Decapolis (Steph. s. v.), by oth-

ers in Arabia (Epiph. adv. Ear.; (3rigen, in Johan.').

It is doubtless the Gelasa assigned by Pliny (v, 18) to

the Decapolis. These various statements do not arise

from any doubts as to the localitj- of the city, but from

the ill-defined boundaries of the provinces mentioned.

In the Roman age no city of Palestine was better

known than Gerasa (Smith, Diet, of Class. Geog. s. v.).

It lav on elevated ground, according to Ptolemy, in

68° 15' =31° 45' (Reland, Palmst. p. 459), who distin-

guishes it from the Gerassa, {Viparrrra) of Arabia Pe-

trijea (<'6. p. 403). It is not mentioned in the 0. T.,
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nor in the New, unless in the reading Gerasene (q. v.)

at Matt, vii, 28. It is not Ivnown when or by -whom

Gerasa was founded. Its inhabitants were mostly

heatlien (Josei)hus, Uun; iii, 3, ;S ; conip. iv, 0, 1 ; ii, 18,

5 ; .int. xiii, 15, 5). It is first mentioned by Josephus

as having been captured by Alexander Jannaeus (B.C.

cir. 85), who was actuated by a desire of gaining a

large treasure (Josephus, War, i, 4, 8; Atit. viii, 2, 3).

That king died near it while besieging Eegaba (Ant.

XV, 5). Before the jilace had time to recover from this

capture, it was included among tiie number of those

cities which were burnt by tlie enraged Jews in their

vengeance on the Syrians, and on the Roman power

generally, for the massacre of a number of their nation

at Caesarea (Josephus, War, ii, 18, 1). A terrible re-

venge was taken l)y other cities, but Gerasa is honor-

ably excepted (War, ii, 18, 5). it had scarceh- recov-

ered from this calamity when the emperor Vespasian

dispatched Annius, his general, to capture it. Anni-

us, having carried the city at tlie lirst assault, put to

the sword one thousand of the j'outh who had not ef-

fected their escape, enslaved their families, and plun-

dered and fired their dwellings. It appears to have
been nearly a century subsequent to this period that

Gerasa attained its greatest prosperity, and was adorn-

ed with those monuments which give it a place among
the proudest cities of Syria. History tells us nothing

of this, but the fragments of inscriptions found among
its ruined palaces and temples show that it is indebted

for its architectural splendor to the age and genius of

the Antonines (A.D. 138-80). It subsequentlj' became
the seat of a bishopric. Baldwin II of Jerusalem de-

stroyed its castle in the jear 1122 (Will. Tj^r. p. 825;
Ilistor. Hierosol. p. Clo). This was the native place

of Nicomachus Gerasenus. Coins of Gerasa may be

seen in Eckhel (Xum. Vet. iii, 350). There is no evi-

dence that th J city was ever occupied bj' the Saracens.

There are no traces of their architecture—no mosques,
no inscriptions, no reconstruction of old edifices, such
as are found in most other great cities in Syria. All

here is Roman, or at least ante-Islamic ; everj' struc-

ture remains as the hand of the destroyer or the earth-

quake shock left it, ruinous and deserted. It is now
called Jerush. Its ruins were first discovered bj' Seet-

zen (i, 388 sq.), and have often been subsequently vis-

ited. They are by far the most beautiful and exten-
sive east of the Jordan. They are situated on both
sides of a sliallow valley that runs from north to south
through a high undulating plain, and falls into the

Zurka (the ancient Jabbok) at the distance of about
five miles. A little rivulet, thickly fringed with ole-

ander, winds through the valle}-, giving life and beau-

ty to the deserted city. The first view of the ruins is

very striking, and such as have enjoyed it will not

J uimi) il 1 um-j of Jli j,b1i

soon forget the impi-ession made upon the mind. The
long colonnade running through the centre of the city,

terminating at one end in the graceful circle of the fo-

rum
;
the groups of columns clustered here and thera

round the crumbling walls of the temples ; the heavy
masses of masonry that distinguish the positions of the

great theatres ; and the vast field of shapeless ruins

rising gradually from the green banks of tlie rivulet

to the battlemented heights on each side—all combine
in forming a picture such as is rarely equalled. The
form of the city is an irregular square, each side meas-
uring nearly a mile. It was surrounded by a strong

wall, a large portion of which, with its flanking towers
at intervals, is in a good state of preservation. Three
gateway's are still nearly perfect, and within the city

upwards of tioo hundred and tldrty columns remain on
their pedestals. A description of them may be found
in Burckhardt's Syria, p. 252-G4 ; also in those of Lord
Lindsay and others, which are well condensed in Kel-

ley's Sipia, p. 448 sq. See also Buckingham's Pales-

tine, p. 405 ; Keith, Evidence ofProphecy (3Gth ed.).^
Smitli, s. V. ; Kitto, s. v.

Gerasene (V((m(n]i>6i-), an inhabitant of Gej-asa (q.

v.). Several MSS. read VepaarpHov instead of Vtpyt-

crrji'wi', in Matt, viii, 28 ; but the city of Gerasa lay too

fur from the Sea of Tiberias to admit the possil)ility of

the miracles having been wrought in its vicinitj-. If

the reading Ttpamjvwv be the true one, the X'wow, "dis-

trict," must then have been very large, including Ga-
dara and its environs ; and Matthew thus uses a broad-

er appellation, where Mark and Luke use a more spe-

cific one. This is not impossible, as Jerome (ad Obad.")

states that Gilead was in his daj' called Gerasa, and
Origen afllrnis that Vipan^vm' was the ancient read-

ing (Oj^p. iv, 140).—Smith, s. v. See G.vd.\u.v. The
nature of Origen's argument makes this statement

very doubtful. It looks like a bold hypothesis to get

over a difficult}' (see Alford, ad loc). The rival Ger-

gesa, however, is also mentioned by Eusebius and Je-

rome. The latter thus writes :
" Hodieque super mon-

tem viculus demonstratur juxta stagnum Tjberiadis

in quod porci pra^cipitati sunt" (Onomust. s. v.). Thom-
son thinks he has discovered Gergesa as a ruin called

Kersa or Gersa, on the bank of wad}' Semak, east of

the lake. He describes it as "within a few rods of

the shore, and an immense mountain rises directl}'

above it, in which are ancient tombs. . . . The lake

is so near the base of the mountain, that the swine

rushing madh' down it could not stop, but would be

hurried on into the water and drowned" (Lund and
Book, ii, 34-38). It is uncertain which reading has

the highest authority, and consequently these conjec-

tures are very doubtful (see, however, Ellicott's Lec-

tures on the Life of our Lord, p. 188, note ; Van de

Velde, Memoir, p. 311 ; Reland,

p. 502, 807). See Gergesene.
Gerauld, Higues, a

French ])riest of evil name in

the 1?A\\ cent., first mentioned

as chaplain of pope Clement V.

He afterwards became arch-

deacon of Eu, in the diocese of

Rouen. Clement V finally ap-

pointed him bisliop of Cahors,

in consideration, it is said, of a

111 a ^um of money. He soon,

liow ( \ ( 1 took advantage of his

position to despoil the inhab-

it uits of his diocese, and pope

Idlin WIlMjipnintedthe bish-

( ps of Itu /. and Arras to inves»

tu'ifi tiu charges against Ge-

lauld Vcoused of simony, of

nigi ititude towards tiie see of

Ronu of cruelty to those who

app( lUd from his decisions, of

spoil ition, and of criminal con-

''A
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nection with women, he was condemned to prison for

lift'. An author of that period, Bernard Guidonis, saj'S

that Gorauld, after being stripped of the insignia of liis

office was condemned to be dragged on the public high-

way flayed in some parts, and finally burned alive.

The execution took jilace in July, 1317. See Kaynal-

dus anno 1317 ; INIartene, Vetei'um ticripiorum, t. v, p.

174 ;
Bzovius, Num. 16 ;

Duchesne, Histoire des Cardi-

nmix frangais, t. ii, p. 290.— Hoefer, Xvuv. Biog. Ge-

nerak, xx, 185.

Gerbais, Jean, doctor of the Sorbonne, was born

at Kupois in IGiO, and became professor of rhetoric at

the royal college of Paris, 1GG2, and principal of the

college of Rheims, where he died in 1G09. He was

commissioned bj' the French clergy to publish the De-

cisions touchant les Regulicrs (decreed in the assembly

of 1645), with Hallier's notes. He wrote, 1. De Causis

3fap)ribus (1671), 4to), in which he ably supports the

liberties of the Gallican Church, and maintains that

episcopal causes ought to be first judged b_y the metro-

politan, and the bishops in his province ; Innocent XI
condemned this work in 1680 :—2. Traite du Pouroir

de Liglise et des Piinces sur les empechemens du Mar-
ri'ige (A Treatise on the authority of Kings over the

hindcrances to IMarriage, 1690, 4to) :—3. Leiires touch-

ant It Picule des Religieux (1698, 12mo) :—4. A transla-

tion of the treatise by Panormus on the Council of Basle

(8vo) :—5. Lettre sur la Comedie (12mo) :—6. Letire sur

les Boi'ures et le Luxe des Habits des Femmes.—Du]iin,

Eccles. Writers, cent, xvii ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 299

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xx, 186 ; Niceron, Me-

moircs, tom. xiv.

Gerberon, Garrikl, an iudefatigaljle Benedictine

author, was born at St. Calais, in the province of Maine,

France, Aug. 12, 1628. He became a Benedictine in

the congregation of St. Maur in 1649. After teaching

theology with reputation for several years, he declared

himself in favor of Jansenism, and for this he was or-

dered to be arrested in 1682 by Louis XIV. He es-

caped to Holland, and in 1703 was seized by the bishop

of Mechlin and imprisoned at Amiens, and afterwards

at Vincennes, for no crime but following strictly the

Augustinian theory of grace. He died at the abbey

of St. Denis March 29, 1711. His chief work is the

Histoire Generale du Jansenisme (General History of

Jansenism, Amsterd. 1703, 3 vols. 12nio), but he wrote

ver}- largel)' also on the Jansenist and other contro-

versies.—Herzog, Real-Encyhlop. v, 31 ; Hook, Eccles,

Biog. V, 299 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genir. xx, 194 sq.

Gerbert. See Sylvester II, Pope.

Gerbert, Martin, baron of Homau and Benedic-

tine alibot of St. Blasien, one of the most learned Roman
Catholic prelates of the last century, was born at Ilorb,

on the Neckar, Aug. 13, 1720. He was educated at the

Jesuits' college in Freiburg, and at the cloister of St.

Blasien, where he became priest in 1744, and abbot in

1764. He enlarged his mind by travel and varied cul-

ture, and his works bear every mark of industry' and
learning. He died iMay 3, 1793. His principal works

are Historia nigrce sylvm ord. St. Benedicti (Colon. 1783-

88, 3 vols. 4to) :

—

Priiicipia theoolgim (St. Blasien, 1757

-59, 7 vols.):

—

Theologia Vetus et Nova circa Preesen-

tiam Christi in Eucharistia (Freiburg, 1756, 12mo) :

—

Monumenia Veteris Liturg'ue Alemannicm, ex antiquis

MSS. collecta et digesta (St. Blasien, 1777-79, 4to) :—
De Cantu et Musicd Sacra a primd Ecclesice uEtate usque

ad prcsens Tempiis (1774, 2 vols.). Gerbert divided

his history of church music into three parts : the first

ends at the pontilicate of St. Gregory' ; the second goes

as far as the fifteenth century ; and the tliird to his

own time. In 1784 he published a work of more im-

portance, under the title of Scriptorcs Ecclesiastici de

Musicd Sacra, potissimum ex variis Italia', Gallice, et

Germanio' Cndicibus collecti (3 vols. 4to). This is a col-

lection of all the ancient authors who have written on

music, from the 3d centurj' to the invention of print-

Ill.—F F F

ing, and whose works had remained in manuscrfpt.—
Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 33 ; Hook, Eccles. Biog. vol.

V. ; Choron, Dictionnaire des Muslcitns ; Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Generale, xx, 198 sq.

Gerbillon, Jean Frani,"ots, a French Jesuit mis-

sionary to China, was born at Verdun Jan. 11, 1634.

He studied at Nancy under the Jesuits, and was, with
five others, sent as missionary to China, where he
arrived March 25, 1686. The missionaries at once
sought an audience from the emperor, who refused to

admit the new religion, on the ground that as the sects

of Fo, Tao-sse, the Lamas, and the Ha-changs taught
men to do good and avoid evil, tliere Avas no need of a
fourth for the same purpose, which would only lead to

doctrinal disputes. Yet, bj' special edict, he retained

at his court the missionaries Gerbillon, Pereira, and
Bouvet, with permission to practice the religion, but
not to teach it. He commanded them to learn the

Chinese and other dialects, and sent them on several

diplomatic missions. In 1692 Christian worship was
finally permitted in China ; but Gerbillon's attempts

to introduce the Roman Catholic religion, and to open
the country to European commerce, failed through the

jealousy of the divers other orders of Roman mission-

aries. He was for some time rector of the French
College of China, and died at Pekin March 25, 1707.

He wrote Elements of Geometry in Chinese and Tartar

(Pekin) :

—

Theoretical and Practical Geometry, in the

same languages, and published also at Pekin :

—

Obser-

vations histonques sur la grande Tartaric (in Du Halde's

Description de la Chine, t. xxxiii) :

—

Rdation de hiiii

Voyages en Tartaric (in Du Halde). He is also con-

sidered by some as the author of the Elemenfa Linguce

Tartaricce, which others attribute to the missionaries

Couplet or Bouvet. See Lettres edijiantes, tom. xviii;

Hist, gener. des Voyages, t. vii and viii.—Hoefer, Nouv.

Bing. Generale, xx, 203 sq.

Gei'des, Daniel, a learned German divine, and
member of the Berlin Academj', was born at Bremen
April 19, 1698. He took his doctor's degree at Utrecht,

after whicli (172G) he became professor of theology

and ecclesiastical history at Duisburg. He removed
to Groningen in 1735, and died Feb. 11, 17G5. His

works are accurate, and of great utility for the historj'

of the Reformation. Among them are Historia Refor-

mationis, sive Introductio in historiam evangcVi saculo

xvi j)assim per Europam renovati, etc. (Gron. 1744-52,

4 vols. 4to) :

—

Florilegluni historico-criticum librorum

variorum (Gron. 1763, 8vo) :

—

Meletemata Sacra (Gron.

1759, 4to) :

—

Sjiecimen Italim Refoi'mcttm (L. Bat. 1765,

4to) :

—

Doctrina gratue sice compendium theologia dog-

maiiccB (Duisb. 1734, 4to).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gene-

rale, XX, 206 ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 34,

Geidil, Hyacinthe Sigismond, a Roman Catho-

lic theologian, and cardinal of the Congregation of St.

Paul, was born at Samocns, in Savoy, June 23, 1718.

In 1732 he entered the order of the Barnabites, and

studied at Bologna, where his talents attracted the

notice of the cardinal archbishop Lambertini, who se-

cured his aid in the preparation of his great work on

Canonization. He was sulisequently made professor

of philosophj' and theology, first at Macerata (1737)

and afterwards at Turin (1749). In 1777 pope Pius

VI made him cardinal, with the title of St. Cecilia,

and afterwards prefect of the Propaganda. He would

probably have been elected pope on the death of Pius

VI but for his great age. He died August 12, 1802.

Gerdil was undoubtedly a man of considerable intel-

lect and of large acquirements. His writings on met-

aphysical subjects, especially against Locke's philoso-

phy, have secured the admiration of many Protestants

as well as of Roman Catholics. He also wrote largely

on the evidences of Christianity, and against Bayle and

the Encj'clopedists. Editions of his works were pub-

lished by P. Toselli (Bologna, 1781-1794, 6 vols.), and

by Fontana and Grandi (Rome, 1806 sq., 20 vols.). Iij
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the 20th vol. of the hitter edition there is a Liography

of Gerdil bj' Fontaiia. See Tipaldo, Biogrujia deyli

Jtaliani illustri, torn, iv ; Hoefer, Nouv. B'log. Generale,

XX, 207 sq. ; Gams, Gesch. der Kirche Christi im 19'"'

Jahrhundert (Juiisb. 1853, vol. i).

Gerem. See Garmite.

Gergasa, Gergesa. See Gekasene ; Gadara ;

Gergesexe.

Gergeseue (rinyic!i]v6(S), a reading (VtpyKyqvCJv)

found in the Keceived Text (with many fragnientar}'

uncial and other MSS.) in tlie account of the expul-

sion of the swine by our Lord (Matt, viii, 28), instead

of Gadarene (^Vadapijvwv, as Tischendorf, with several

of the earliest and many later MSS.), or Gerasene (Ft-

paaijvaiv, so Lachni. with most of the cursive MSS.
and several versions), or even Gazarene (rai^apijvuiv,

so the Codex Sinaiticus). In the parallel passages

(Mark v, 1 ; Luke viii, 2G) the readings are different,

but equally disputed (II. T. raSap)]viov, with by far

the greatest weight of authority ; Lachm. and Tisch.

rtpa(n]vwr, with X [in Mark only, in Luke rtpytar]-

j/(Zpi/], B, etc.). It is evident that the evangelists did

not write the same name ; and we may therefore sup-

pose that the e.xact spot was one on the immediate
lake shore, within the liounds of the region indifferent-

ly known by eitlier of the general names Gadara or
Gerasu; or if "Gergesenes" be retained, it may refer

to the ancient territory of the Girgashitcs (q. v.), in

the same neigiiborhood. See Gerasene.

Gei'gesite (onh' in the plur. TtpyirycnoC), a Grse-

cized form (Judith v, IG) of tlie ancient Girgashite
(q. v.).

Gerhard, Johann, an eminent theologian of the
Lutheran Church of Germany, was born in Quedlin-
burg October 17, 1582. In 1599 he went to the Uni-
versity of Wittenberg, and studied medicine for a
time, then went to Jena, where he privatelj^ stud-
ied Hebrew, the Scriptures, and the fathers. After
passing A.^I., he began to give jjrivate lectures in

those branches and in theology. Tlience he went to

Marburg, where the teachings of Winckelniann and
Mentzer deeply impressed him. After lecturing on
theolog}^ at Jena, he accepted the superintendency of
Heldburg, offered him by Casimir, duke of Coburg, In

1G06. Declining two calls to Jena in 1610 and icn,
and one to Wittenberg in 1613, he finally accepted the

seniorate of the faculty of Jena, at the command of

George I, elector of Saxony, in 1615. Here he devo-
ted his great talents industrious!}- to his duties to the

university, the Church, and tlie state. He held the

first place in the ecclesiastical conferences at Jena,

1621 ; Leipsic, 1621: and 1630 ; and was consulted hj
princes both in ecclesiastical and secular matters. He
died Aug. 20, 1637. Gerhard's great points of excel-

lence as a dogmatic writer are comprehensiveness of
plan, thoroughness of the treatment of topics, and per-
spicuity of style. The Loci Communes Theologici has
not only been a standard of Lutheran theology for two
centuries, but has also been greatly valued by Roman
Catholic and Reformed theologians.

The exegetical writings of Gerhard are also of great
value, the most important being Comment, in Harmoni-
am hist, evang. de Passhme et Resurrcctione Christi (1617,
4to), a continuation of the commentaries of Chemnitz
and Lyser, and published with them (Hamburg, 1652,
3 vols. fol.). It is specially valuable for its patristic
learning. Posthumously appeared his Coinm. in Gen-
esin (1637, 4to)

; Comm. in Beuteronomium (1638, 4to)
;

in 1 and 2 Tim. (1643) ; in 1 and 2 Peter (1G41) ; ad Co-
loss. (1660, 4to)

; adRimianos (1666, 4to). He also pub-
lished De Saerm Script. Interpretatione (1610, 4to) :—
Methodus Stud. Theol. (1620)—still valuable as a meth-
odological work. In the .sphere of dogmatic theology
Gerhard has made his name immortal l)y two great
•works

; the first is Docti-ina cutholica et evangelica, quam

ecclesice AiigustaruB confession'i addictie projitentur ex

Romano - cutholtconnn scriptorum siijj'raglis coiijirmata

(163-), 3 vols.), a work which many theologians consid-

er the best of Gerhard's writings. The other great

work is Loci Theologici, cum pro adstruenda veritate,

turn pro destruenda quoriimvis contradiMntium falsitate,

which he begun in Heldburg when only twentj-^-sevea

years of age, and of which he celebrated the comple-
tion (ninth volume) at Jena in 1629 (first edit. Jena,

1610-1625, 9 vols. ; frequentlj' reprinted ; one of the

best editions is that by Cotta, Tiilj. 1762-1789, 22 vols.

4to, the two last volumes containing index by G. H.
Miiller ; a new edition was begun by Dr. Preuss, Ber-
lin, 1867 sq.). That part of the Loci which treats of

God and of the person of Christ was developed more
fully in his work published in 1625, under the title Ex-
egesis sire tiberior explicatio articulorttm, etc. The value

of the Loci Theologici in comparison with the predeces-

sors of Gerhard in the Lutheran Church, especially

with Hutter and with his successors, especially with
Calov and Quenstedt, is ably treated by Gass in his Ge-

schichte der protest. Dogmat. i, 2G1.

The practical writings of Gerhard are full of the

spirit of Christian love and devotion. He was, indeed,

charged bj' the cold dogmatists of the time ^^i.th pie-

tism and mysticism. Among them are Meditdiiones

Sacrce ad veram pietatem excitandam etc. (Jena, 1606) :

—Schola Pietatis, d. i. christi. Untcrrichtimg z. Gottsclig-

keit (Jena, 1622-23, 12 vols.) :—52 Ileilige Betrachtungen.

These have been frequently reprinted ; the Medita-

tiones has passed through scores of editions, and has

been translated into English and often reprinted (lat-

est, Lond. 1841, 12mo). For a list of all his writings,

see Fischer, Vita Joannis Gerhardi (Lips. 1723) ; see

also Ilerzog, Real-EncyUopddie , v, 40 ; Gieseler, Church

History (ed. Smith), iv, 574.

Gerhard, Johann Ernst, (1.) a theologian, was
born at Jena December 15, 16:'l. He studied at the

universities of Jena, Altdorf, Helmstadt, Leipzig, and

Wittemberg. devoting himself to Oriental literature

and theology. He visited successively the libraries of

Holland, Switzerland, and France, and in his journey

became acquainted with some of the most eminent lit-

erary men of that period. After his return to Jena he

became professor of history, afterwards of theology, in

the university, and died in that city Feb. 24, 1688.

He wrote Uarmonia lingnarum orientalinm

:

—Consen-

sus et Dlssensus religionum profanarum Judaismi, Sa-
maritanismi, Muhamedismi et jv/grmismi.— Ersch und
GruhcT, A llg. Encycl. ; Jocher, Ally. Gil.-Lex. ; Hoefer,

I^'ouv. Biog. Gtnerale, xx, 213.

Gerhard, Johann Ernst, (2.) son of Johann
Ernst (1.), was born at Jena Feb. 19, 1662. He studied

theology at Jena and Altdorf, became a member of the

Sociefas Disrp/irentium, and contributed a number of

Jlemoirs to the Acta Eruditoj-um of Leipzig. He was
afterwards appointed church and school inspector of

Gotha ; was called to Giessen in 1G96 as professor of

theology, and became preacher in the same city in

1698. He wrote some controversial works little sought

after now ; the most remarkable of them is entitled

Der lutherischen vnd reformirten Religion Einigkeit.—
Ersch u.Gruber, AUg. Encycl. ; Fischer, Vita Gerhardi;

Hoefer, Xoiiv. Biog. Generale, xx, 213.

Gerhard, St., was born at Staves, diocese of Na-
mur, in 890. In his youth he served under Berengar,

count of Namur. Being once at a hunt, he left his

companions and retired to pray in a chapel built on a
high cliff near the village of St. Gerhard. Having
fallen asleep there, he had a dream in Avhich he thought

that he saw the apostles, and that Peter, taking him
by the hand, took him around the chapel, afterwards

telling him that it was to be enlarged in honor of St.

Peter and the martyr Eugene, and that the bones of

the latter were to be brought there. Gerhard fulfilled

this dream, and in 918 built there a church and also a
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convent. Some time after he was sent by Berengar

oil a luissiou to count Robert of Paris, after fulKlling

Avhieh he entered tlie abbej' of St. Denis, near I'aris.

The relics of St. Eugene and of several other saints

•were given him bj' the abbej^ of St. Denis, which was

said to possess enough of them to supply all France

!

The fame of the miracles wrought by the relics of St.

Eugene was soon spread around, and drew crowds of

visitors, obliging Gerhard to live in a cell near the

church in order to obtain some quiet. After spending

twentj^-two j'ears in the reformation of convents, he

died Oct. 3, 1)57. He was canonized by Innocent 11.

See ]\Iabillon, Acta ss. ord. s. Bened. v, 2-18 sq.—Her-

zog, Real-Eiicyklop. v, 89.

Gerhardt, Paul, the "prince of German hym-
nists," was born at Grafenhainichen, in the electorate

of Saxony, in IGOG or 1G07. He received his tirst ap-

pointment in 1651 as minister at Mittenwalde. In

1G57 he was called to the church of St. Nicholas, in

Berlin. In 1GG8 he became archdeacon at Liibben,

in Saxony, where he died in 1676. As a theologi-

an, he is noted particularly in the controversies be-

tween the Lutherans and the Reformed. As. a poet,

his hymns are remarkable for dejith of Christian feel-

ing and suggestive thought. They are the expres-

sion of his own feelings and experience, and charac-

terized generallj' by their subjective tone. Among
his 120 hymns there are no less than 16 commencing
with " I," and 60 others referring exclusively to God
and the individual heart

;
yet their popular element

distinguishes his productions from the poets of the Ref-

ormation and those of tlie later rationalistic period.

"His hymns happily combine simplicity with depth

and force. The)' are the heart-utterances of one who
had a simple but sublime faith in God, and who recog-

nised his fatherly presence in the operations of nature,

the superintendence of Providence, and the daily be-

stowment of the surpassing gifts of redemption." He
never published a complete edition of his hjMnns, but
after IG-IO they found their way into Protestant hymn-
books. J. E. Ebeling, music director in Gerhardt'

s

church, had them published in 1GG7, with music of his

own composition. There have been many editions

since ; among the latest are those of Wackernagel
(Stuttg. 1843; new edit. 1849), Schultz (Berlin, 1842),

Becker (Lpz. 1851\ and Langbecker, Lebcn vnd Lieder

Gerhardls (Berl. 1841). Many of his hymns have been

translated into English; the fullest collection is Paul

Gerhardt's i^'piritital Songs, translated by J(ilin Kelly

(Lond. 1867), a well-meant but unsuccessful effort. His

nol)le hymn, Havpt voll Blut vnd Wunden (based on

Bernard's Salve caind cruentaUmi), has been repeatedly

rendered; the best version is that of Dr. J. AV. Alex-

ander (0 sacred Head now voiindrd^, given in Schaft''s

Christ in Song, p. 178. His BefM du dAne ]Vege is

admirably translated by John M^esley in the hymns,
Commit thou all thy griefs (779 of Methodist Episcopal

Hjnnn-book), and Give to the winds thy fears (780 of

the same collection). His Jesu Christ mein schones

Lnst is also translated by John Wesley (Jesus, thy

hortndiess love to me, Hymn 8.33, Methodist Hymn-
book). Dr. Schaff also gives versions of liis Wir singen

dir, Immanuel, We sing to thee, Immanuel (Christ in

Song, p. 5G) ; Frbhlich soil mein Herze sjiringen. All my
heart this night rejoices (Christ in Song, p. 58, C.
Winkworth's version) ; Welt, sieh hier dein Lehen,

O world, behold upon the tree (Christ in Song, p. 174,

C. Winkworth's version). Some of these, and also

versions of other of Gerhardt's hymns, are given by
Cox, Hymnsfrom the German (Lond. 1865) ; and hy C.
Winkworth, Lyra Germanica (London ; reprinted in

New York). See, besides the works already cited,

Herzog, Real-Knrylhpudie, v, 45; Hoefer, Noviu Biog.

Gener. xx, 214; Jliller, Onr Hymns, their Authors and
Origin (Lond. 1866, ]2mo); W'immer, Lehen G.'s (Al-

tenburg, 1723) ; Roth, G. nach seinem Lehen u. Wirken
(Leipz. 1829) ;

Schulz, Paul G. u. dcr t/rosse Kurfiirst

(Berl. 1840); Wildenhahn, Paid G., ein kirchen-gesch.

LebensUld (Leips. 1845 ; 2d edit. 1850).

Gerhoch or Geroch, a Roman Catholic priest

of German}', was born in 1093 at Polling, in Bavaria.

Soon after completing his theological studies he took

an active part in the conflict between the popes and
the emperors in favor of the former. Bishop Herman
of Augsburg made him a canon and scholasticus of the

cathedral school; but he soon left this position, as the

bishop, who sided with the emperor, appeared to him
to be a schismatic. He withdrew to the Augustinian
monastery of Raitenbuch (now Rotenbuch), where he
remained until 1122, when, peace having been made be-

tween the pope and the emperor, the bishop of Augs-
burg recalled him. In 1123 he accomjianied the bishop

to Rome, to reconcile him with the pope. After his re-

turn from Rome he was again for a time Magister and
Doctor Juvenum at Augsburg, but, being disgusted

witli the want of ecclesiastical discipline which pre-

vailed there, he left the city again for Raitenbuch.

But there also his reformatorj' efforts were unsuccess-

ful, although the}' were supported by the pope. In
1126, bishop Kuno, of Ratisbon, made him his secretary

;

soon after he ordained him priest, and gave him the

parish of Cham, to establish there a house for regular

canons ; but the opponents of a rigid discipline again

thwarted the whole plan. After the death of bishop

Kuno, Gerhoch found a new patron in archbishop Con-
rad I of Salzburg, who, in 1132, made him provost of

the monastery of Reichersberg, which position he re-

tained until his death in 1169. Gerhoch was a zeal-

ous defender of a rigid orthodoxy and of all the claims

of the pope, and a violent and quarrelsome opponent

of the rights claimed by the emperors in Church af-

fairs, of simony, and of the marriage of priests. He
devoted throughout his life a special attention to the

reformation of the clergj', and was a steadfast adher-

ent of the theological method of the earlier fathers in

opposition to the rising scholasticism. He even Avent

so far as to charge the Jllagister Sententiarum with her-

esy. His eagerness in combating Adoptianism and
Nestorianism carried him off into the other extreme,

and he used many expressions on the person of Christ

which seem to be Eutychian. Of his writings, a com-
mentar}^ on the 64th Psalm, in which he treats of the

corrupt condition of the Church, is best known. He
gives, himself, a list oi all his works, in the preface to

the Commentary on the Psalms, which has been pub-

lished b}' Pez as the fifth volume of his Thesaurus

Aiiecdotoriim, in 1728. Some of these works have not

yet been found. Those that are known are given in

]\ligne, Pairologia Latina, vols, cxciii, ex civ.— See

Ilerzog, Real-L'ncyklojK v, 49; Neander, Church His-

tory (Torrey's transl., vol. iv). (A. J. S.)

Ger'izim (always vvith the prefix t''*"5 "itl, Har

Gerizzim', Mount ri/the Gerizites [from "^""15, Gerizzi',

dwellers in a shorn (i. e. desert) land, from T'n5, ga-

raz' , to cut off; possibly the tribe subdued by David,

1 Sam. xxvii, 8] ; Sept. Yaoii,[v, Josephus Ya^iiMi')

and Ebal were two mountains of Samaria, forming

the opposite sides of the valley which contained the

ancient town of Shechem, the present Nablus. From
this connection it is best to notice them together. The
valley which these mountains enclose is about 200 or

300 paces wide, by above tliree miles in length ; and

Mount Ebal rises on the right hand and Gerizim on

the left hand of the valley (which extends west-north-

Avest) as a person approaches Shechem from Jerusa-

lem (see Ritter, Erdk. xvi, 641 sq.). These two moun-

tains were the scene of a grand ceremony—perhaps

the most grand in the history of nations—dulj' per-

formed by Joshua as soon as he gained possession of

the Promised Land (Deut. xxvii; Josh, viii, 30-35).

See below. These mountains are mentioned by Jose-

phus as being similarly situated on either side of She-

chem (Ant, iv, 8, 44). He also refers to the temple
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built upon one of them by the Samaritans after the

exile as the seat of their national worship (Ant. xi, 7,

2 ; 8, 2-6), as related in the Ajiocrvpha (2 Mace, vi, 2).

See below. In order to justify their traditions in this

respect, they have corrupted the reading of their text

of the Pentateuch in Dent, xxvii, 4, so as to read

"Gerizim" instead of "Ebal." It was from the top

of this mountain that Jothani uttered the famous para-

ble of the trees to the Shechcmite insurrectionists un-

der Abimelech, gathered in the plain below (Judg. ix,

7), a position from which he could easily be heard (see

Hackett's Illustra. of Script, p. 198). The ascent of

the hill is so difficult that, ere any of the followers of

Abimelech could climb it, Jotham would be far away
among the defiles of the neighboring mountains. See

JOTirAJI.

1. Mount Gerizim has been full}- described by sev-

eral travellers who have ascended it. The latest and
most complete account of the objects of interest extant

upon it may be found in JM. Saulcy's Narndire, chap,

viii, where also its history is given in detail. See also

Robinson's Bibl. Researches, iii, 96 sq. ; Olin's Trat-els,

ii, 340 sq. Dr. Robinson says :
" Mounts Gerizim and

Ebal rise in steep, rock}- precipices immediately from
the valley on each side, apparently some 800 feet in

height. The sides of both these mountains as here

seen (i. e. from Nablus) were, to our eyes, equally

naked and sterile. The side of the northern mountain,
Ebal, along the foot, is full of ancient excavated sep-

ulchres. The southern mountain is now called by the

inhabitants Jebul et-Ttir, though the name Gerizim is

known at least to the Samaritans. Tlie modern ap-

pellation of Ebal we did not learn." Dr. Olin states

that the summit of Gerizim is somewhat higher than
that of Ebal. The top of Gerizim affords a command-
ing view of a considerable region, chiefly occupied
with mountains of inferior elevation, but also embrac-
ing several fruitful valleys, especially those of Nab-
lus and of wady Sahl, through which lies the road to

Jerusalem. A great number of villages are seen all

along its north-eastern side, upon high and apparently
precipitous spurs of the mountain which push out into

the valley from (wady Sahl) the main ridge. Culti-
vation is carried quite to the top of the mountains,
•which are adorned with plantations of fruit-trees,

while every level spot and a vast number of small
fields, supported by terraces, are sown in wheat. A
considerable portion of the table-land on the summit
of Gerizim itself exhibits marks of recent tillage.

IMount Ebal, as viewed from Gerizim, spreads out, like

the latter, into a table-land, but is apparently rocky
and more broken, and less susceptible of cultivation.

Mount Gerizim is ascended by two well-worn tracks,

one leading from the town of NalAus at its western
extremity, the other from tlie valley on its northern
side, near one of the two spots pointed out as Joseph's
tomb. It is on the eastern extremity of the ridge
that the holy places of the Samaritans are collected.
First, tliere occurs the small hole in the rocky ground
where the lamb is roasted on the evening of the Pass-
over; next, the large stone structure occupying the
site of the ancient temple. In one of the towers of
this edifice, on the north-east angle, is tlie tomb of a
Mussulman saint. Sheik Gliranem. Under the south-
ern wall of this castle or temple is a line of rocky
slabs, called the "ten stones," in commemoration of
the ten (or twelve) stones brought by Joshua, or of
the ten tribes of the northern kingdom" ; thev have ev-
ery appearance of a large rocky "platform, divided by
twelve distinctly marked natural fissures. Beyond
this platform, still further to the cast, is a smooth sur-
face of rock, sloping down to a hole on its south side

;

the scene, according to Samaritan tradition, which
some recent travellers have endeavored to" vindicate,
of Abraham's sacrifice (Moriah, Gen.-xxiv), of his
meeting with Melchizedek (Gen. xiv ; so Theodotus in
Eusebius, Prcsp. Ev. ix, 22), and several other sacred

1

events. (See Stanley's /S'ireaia7j(iPaZes<., p. 245.) Mr.
Bartlett also ascended Mount Ebal, but he says he
" could discover no trace of by-gone generations, though
the view, like that from Gerizim, is splendid and ex-
tensive" {Footsteps of our Lord, p. 18G). The remains
of the temple on Mount Gerizim are fully described

by Tliomson {Land and Book, ii, 213 sq.).—Kitto, s. v.

See SiiECHEM.

ForiJi
03 XI
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side of the Jordan, in the land of Moab (Dcut. i, 5), he

asks :
" Are they not on the other side Jordan, by the

way where the sun goeth down (i. e. at some distance

to the W.), in the hind of the Canaanites, which dwell

in the champaign over against Gilgal (i. e. whose ter-

ritory—not these mountains—commenced over against

Gilgal ; see Patrick on Deut. xi, 30), beside the plains

of Moreh?" . . . These closing words would seem to

mark their site with unusual precision ; for in Gen.

xii, C "the plain (Sept. 'oak') of Moreh" is expressly

connected witli "the place of Sichcnr or Shechem" (N.

T. Sychem or Sychai\ which last form is thought to con-

vey a reproach. Sec Rekmd, Diss, on Gerizim, in Ugo-
lini, J'fies. p. dccxxv ; in Josephus the form is Slcima),

and accordingly Judg. ix, 7, Jothani is made to address

liis celebrated parable to the men of Sliechem from "the

top of Mount Gerizim." The "liill of Moreh," men-
tioned in the history of Gideon his father, may have

been a mountain overhanging the same jjlain, but cer-

tainly could not have been farther south (comp. vi, 33,

and vii, 1). Was it therefore prejudice, or neglect of

the true import of these passages, that made Eusebius

and Epiphanius, both natives of Palestine, concur in

placing Ebal and Gerizim near Jericho, the former

charging the Samaritans with grave error for affirm-

ing them to be near Neapolis .' (Reland, Z>«6'S(??t., as

above, p. dccxx). Of one thing we may be assured,

namely, that their scriptural site must have been, in

the fourth century, lost to all but the Samaritans, oth-

erwise these two fathers would have spoken very dif-

ferently. It is true that the)' consider the Samaritan
hj'pothesis irreconcilable with Deut. xi, £0, which it

has already been shown not to be. A more formidable

objection would liave been that Joshua could not have
marched from Ai to Shecliem, tlu'ough a hostile coun-

tr}', to perform the above solemnity, and retraced his

ste])s so soon afterwards to Gilgal, as to have been
found there by the Gibeonites (Josh, ix, G ; comp. viii,

80-35). Yet the distance between Ai and Shecliem is

not so long (under two daj-s' journey). Neither can
the interval implied in the context of the former pas-

sage have been so short as even to warrant the modern
supposition that the latter passage has been misplaced.

The remaining objection, namoh', " the wide interval

between the two mountains at Shechem" (Stanlej', S.

and P. p. 238, note), is still more easib' disposed of, if

we consider the blessings and curses to have been pro-

nounced by the Lcvites, standing in the midst of the

valley—thus abridging the distance by one half—and
not bj' the six tribes on either hill, who only respond-

ed. How indeed could 600,000 men and upwards, be-

sides women and children (comp. Numb, ii, 32 with

Judg. XX, 2 and 17), have been accommodated in a

smaller space ? Besides, in those days of assemblies

"sub dio,"the sense of hearing must have been nec-

essarily more acute, just as, before the aids of writing

and printing, memories were nuich more retentive.

We may conclude, therefore, that there is no room for

doubting the scriptural position of Ebal and Gerizim
to have been—where they are now placed-—in the ter-

ritory of the tribe of Ephraim ; the latter of them over-

hanging the city of Shechem or Sicima, as Josephus,

following the scriptural narrative, asserts. Even Eu-
sebius, in another work of his (Pro'p. Evnrtg. ix, 22),

quotes some lines from Theodotus, in which the true

position of Ebal and Gerizim is described with great

force and accuracj' ; and St. Jerome, while following

Eusebius in the Onomasdcon, in his ordinary corre-

spondence does not hesitate to connect Sichem or Ne-
apolis, the well of Jacob, and Jlount Gerizim (-t^). cviii,

c. 1.3, ed. Migne). Procopius of Gaza does nothing

more than follow Eusebius, and that clumsily (Reland,

Palcrsf. ii, 13, p. 503) ; but his more accurate namesake
of Caesarea expressly asserts that Gerizim rose over

Neapolis (Z)c ^Edif. v, 7)—that Ebal was not a peak
of Gerizim (see CJuaresm. Elucid. T. S. lib. vii, per. i,

c. 8), but a distinct mountain to the north of it, and

separated from it b}' the vallej' in which Shechem
stood, we are not called upon here to prove ; nor again,
that Ebal was entirely barren, which it can scarcely be
called now ; while Gerizim was the same proverb for

verdure and gushing rills formerly that it is now, at
least where it descends towards Nablus. See Ebal.

(3.) It is a far more important question whether, as
the Samaritans believe, Gerizim was the mountain on
which Abraham was directed to offer his son Isaac
(Gen. xxii, 2, and sq.). It has been observed that it

is not the mountain, but the district which is there
called Moriah (of the same root with Moreh : see Corn.
a Lapid. on Gen. xii, 6), and that antecedent/?/ to the
occurrence which took place " upon one of the moun-
tains" in its vicinity—a consideration which of itself

would naturally point to the locality, already known
to Abraham, as the plain or plains of Morel), " the land
of vision," "the high land," and therefore consistent-

ly "the land of adoration," or "religious worship," as
it is variously explained. That all these interpreta-

tions are incomparably more applicable to the natural
features of Gerizim and its neighborhood than to the
hillock (in comparison) upon wliich Solomon built his

Temple, none can for a moment doubt who have seen
both. Jerusalem unquestionably stands upon high
ground

; but owing to the hills " round about" it, can-
not be seen on any side from any great distance ; nor,

for the same reason, could it ever have been a land of

vision or extensive views. Even from Mount Olivet,

which must always have towered over the small emi-
nences at its base to the southwest, the view cannot be

named in the same bi-eath with that from Gerizim,

M'hich is one of the finest in Palestine, commanding, as

it does, from an elevation of nearly 2500 feet (Arrow-
smith, Geogrciph. Diet, of the H. S. p. 145), "the ^Medi-

terranean Sea on the west, the snowy heights of Her-
mon on the north, on the east the wall of the trans-

Jordanic mountains, broken by the deep cleft of the

Jabbok" (Stanley, S. and P. p. 235), and the lovely and
tortuous expanse of plain (the Mukhna) stretched as a
carpet of nianj' colors beneath its feet. Neither is the

appearance Avhich it would "present to a traveller

advancing up the Philistine plain" (ib. p. 252)—the di-

rection from which Abraham came—to be overlooked.

On the other hand, it is clear that the "land of Mo-
riah" was only thus designated as containing the nota-

ble mountain there referred to ; and any of the hills

about Jerusalem are sufficiently conspicuous for the

purpose. Abraham was undoubtedly at Beersheba
when he received the command (comp. Gen. xxi, 33,

and xxii, 1-3, 19). It appears from the narrative that

on the third day he reached the place, offered the sac-

rifice, and returned to the spot where he had left his

servants. The distance from Beersheba to Gerizim is

about 70 geographical miles, as the crow flies, which,

in such a countiy, will give 90 of actual travel. Abra-
ham's servants were on foot, carrj-ing wood ; Isaac

was also on foot, and Abraham rode an ass. It is

not, indeed, absolutel}' necessarj^, as Mr. Porter thinks

{Hand-hook of S. and P. i, 339), that lie should have
started from I5eersheba (see Gen. xxi, 34—"the whole
land being before him," c. xx, 15). But had he set

out, even from so southern a spot, " on the morning
of the third day, he would arrive in the plain of Sha-

ron, exactly where the massive height of Gerizim is

visible afar off" (Stanley, p. 248), and from thence,

with the mount always in view, he would proceed to

the exact "place which God had told him of" in all

solemnity—for again, it is not necessary that he should

have arrived on the actual spot during the third day.

All that is said in the narrative is that, from the time

that it hove in sight, he and Isaac parted from the

3-oung men, and went on together alone. Still this

interpretation is not the natural and obvious one, and
supposes too protracted a journey for the circum-

stances. The Samaritans, therefore, through whom
the tradition of the site of Gerizim has been preserved.
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are probably wrong •when they point out still—as they

have done from time immemorial—Gerizim as the hill

upon which Aljraliam's " fi;ith was made perfect;" a

natural result of their desire to magnify tlieir national

seat of worship. It is, moreover, strange that a place

once called by the "Fatlicr of tlie faithful" Jehovah-

jireh, should have been merged by Moses, and ever

afterwards, in a general nauie so different from it in

sense and origin as Gerizim. Josephus, in more than

one place, asserts that where Abraham offered, there

the Temple was afterwards built {Ant. i, 13, 2 ; vii, 13,

9). St. Jerome follows Josephus {Qnn'st. in Gen. xxii,

5, ed. Migne), and the Kubbinical traditions respecting

Mount Moriah arc strongly in the same direction (Cu-

nicus. Be Republ. Heb. ii, 12). The Christian tradi-

tion, which makes the site of Aijraham's sacrifice to

have been on Calvary, is merely a monkish transfer-

ence from the Jewish vicinitj'. See Moriah.

(4.) Another tradition of the Samaritans is still less

trustworthy, viz., that Mount Gerizim was the spot

where Melchizedek, met Abraham—though there cer-

tainly was a Salem or Shalem in that neighborhood
(Gen. xxxiii, 18 ; Stanley, S. and P. p. 247, and sq.).

The first altar erected in the land ofAbraham, and the

first appearance of Jehovah to him in it, was in the

plain of JMoreh, near Sichem (Gen. xii, G) ; but the

mountain overhanging that cit}' had not in any case,

as yet, been hallowed to him by any decisive occur-

rence. He can hardly, therefore, be supposed to have
deviated from his road so far, Mhich lay through tha

plain of the Jordan ; nor again is it likely that he
would have found the king of Sodom so far away from
his own territory (Gen. xiv, 17, and sq.). See Shaveh,
Yalt.ey of. Lastly, the altar which Jacob built was
not on Garizim, as the Samaritans contend, though
probahlj' about its base, at the head of the plain be-

tween it and Ebal, " in the parcel of a field" which that

patriarch purchased from the children of Hamor, and
where he spread his tent (Gen. xxxiii, 18-20). Here
was likewise his well (John iv, C), and the tomb of

his son Joseph (Josh, xxiv, 32), b,)th of which are still

shown, the former surmounted by the remains of a
vaulted chamber, and with the ruins of a clmrch hard
by (Robinson, lii'd. Res. ii, 283) the latter with " a
fruitful vine" trailing over its whitewashed inclosure,

and before it two dwarf pillars hollowed out at the

top to receive lamps, which are lighted every Friday
or Moliammedan Sabliath. There is, however, anoth-
er Mohammedan monument claiming to bo the said

toml) (Stanley, S. and P. p. 211 note). The tradition

(lioliinson, ii, 283 note) that the twelve patriarchs were
buried there likewise (it should have made them eleven
without Joseph, or thirteen including his two sons) is

probably an erroneous inference from Acts vii, 16

(where avrog is not to be uicluded in the subject of

Herk^i](Tav ; see Hackett, ad loc). See Melchize-
dek.

(5.) We now enter upon the second phase in the his-

tory of Gerizim. According to Josei)hus, a marriage
contracted between Manasseh, brother of Jaddus, the
then high-priest, and the daughter of Sanballat the
Cuthican (comp. 2 Kings xvii, 21), having created a
great stir amongst the Jews (who had been strictly

forbidden to contract alien marriages ; Ezra ix, 2
;

Neh. xiii, 23)—Sanliallit, in order to reconcile his son-
in-law to this iinpopul ir afihiity, obtained leave from
Alexander the Great to build a temple upon Mount
Gerizim, and to inaugurate there a priesthood and al-

tar rival to those of Jerusalem (Ant. xi, 8, 2-4, and,
for the harmonizing of the names and date, Prideaux,
Connect, i, 390, and sq., l^'Caul's edit.). "Samaria
thenceforth," says Prideaux, " l)ocame the common
refuge and asylum of the refractory Jews" (ibid. ; see

also Joseph. Ant. xi, 8, 7), and for a time, at "least, their

temple seems to have been called by the name of a
Greek deity (Ant. xii, 5. 5). Hence one of the first

acts of Hyrcanus, when the death of Antiochus Sidetes

had set his hands free, was to seize Shcchem, and de-
stroy' the temple upon Gerizim, after it had stood there

200 years (Ant. xiii, i), 1). But the destruction of

their temple by no means crushed the rancor of the
Samaritans. The road from Galilee to Judasa lay
then, as now, through Samaria, skirting the foot of
Gerizim (John iv, 4). Here was a constant occasion
for religious controversy and for outrage. "How is

it that thou, being a Jew, askest to drink of me, which
am a woman of Samaria .'"said the female to our Lord
at the well of Jacob—where both parties would always
be sure to meet. " Our fathers worshipped in this

mountain, and ye say that in Jerusalem is the place

where men ought to worship?" . . . Subsequently we
read of the depredations committed on that road upon
a party of Galilreans (Ant. sx, G, 1). The liberal at-

titude, first of the Saviour, and then of his disciples

(Acts viii, 14), was thrown awaj' upon all those who
would not abandon their creed. Gerizim thus con-

tinued to be the focus of outbreaks through successive

centuries. One, under Pilate, while it led to their se-

vere chastisement, ])rocured the disgrace of that ill-

starred magistrate, who had crucified "Jesus, the king
of the Jews," with impunity (Ant. xviii, 4, 1). An-
other hostile gathering on the same spot caused a
slaughter of 10, GOO of them under Vespasian. It is re-

markable that, in this instance, want of water is said

to have made them easy victims ; so that the delicious-

ly cold and pure spring on the summit of Gerizim
must have failed before so great a multitude ( War, iii,

7, 32). At length their aggressions were directed

against the Christians inhabiting Neapolis—now pow-
erful, and under a bishop—in the reign of Zeno. Ter-

ebinthus at once carried the news of this outrage to

Byzantium : the Samaritans were forcibly ejected from
Gerizim, which was handed over to the Christians, and
adorned with a chui-ch in honor of the Virgin ; to some
extent fortified, and even guarded. This not proving

sufficient to repel the foe, Justinian built a second wall

round the church, which his historian says defied all

attacks (Procop. Be yEdif. v, 7). It is probably the

ruins of these buildings which meet the eye of the

modern traveller (Porter, Handb. of S. and P. ii, 339).

Previously to this time the Samaritans had been a nu-

merous and im))ortant sect—sufficiently so, indeed, to

be carefully distinguished from the Jews and Ciclico-

lists in the Theodosian Code. This last outrage led to

their comparative disappearance from history. Trav-

ellers of the 12th, 14th, and 17th centuries take notice

of their existence, but extreme paucity (Earli/ Ti-avel-

lers, by Wright, p. 81, 181, and 432), and their numbers
now, as in those days', is said to be below 200 (Robin-

son, Bib. Ees. ii, 282, 2d ed.). We are confined b}- our

subject to Gerizim, and therefore can only touch upon
the Samaritans, or their cit}' Neapolis, so far as their

history connects directly with that of the mountain.
AVe may observe, however, that as it was undoubtedly
this mountain of which our Lord had said, "AVoman,
believe me, the hour cometh, when ye shall neither

in this mountain, nor j-et at Jerusalem (i. e. exclusive-

ly'), worship the Father" (John iv, 21)—so likewise it

is a singular historical fact, that the Samaritans have
continued on this self-same mountain century after

century, with the briefest interruptions, to worship ac-

cording to tlieir ancient custom ever since to the pres-

ent day. >Miile the Jews—expelled from Jerusalem,

and therefore no longer able to offer up bloody sacri-

fices according to the law of Moses—have been obliged

to adapt their ceremonial to the circumstances of their

destiny ; here the Paschal Lamb has been offered up
in all ages of the Christian {era by a small but iniited

nationality (the spot is accurately marked out by Dr.

II., />//;/. /iV.?. ii, 277). Their copy of the law, probably

the work of ^fanassoli, and known to the fathers of

the 2(1 and 3d centuries (Prideaux, Connection, i, COO;

and Rol)inson, ii, 297-301), was, in the 17th, j-indicated

from oblivion by Scaliger, Usher, Morinus, and others;
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and no traveller now visits Palestine -without making

a sight of it one of his prime objects. Gerizim is lil^e-

wise still to the Samaritans -what Jerusalem is to the

Jews, and Mecca to the Moiiammedans. Their pros-

trations are directed towards it, wherever they are ; its

holiest spot in their estimation being the traditional

site of the tabei-nacle. near that on which they believe

Abraham to have offered his son. Both these spots

are on the summit ; and near them is still to be seen a

mound of ashes, similar to the larger and more cele-

brated one north of Jerusalem ; collected, it is said,

from the sacrifices of each successive age (Dr. K.,

Bibl. Res. ii, 202 and 2'J[>, evidently did not see this on

Gerizim). Into tlieir more legendary traditions re-

specting Gerizim, and the storj' of their alleged, wor-

ship of a dove—due to the Jews, their enemies (lieland.

Diss. ap. U<jolln. Tliesaur. vii, p. dccxxix-xxxiii)—it is

needless to enter.—Smith, s. v. See Sajiaritans.

Gei'izzite. See Gezrite.

Gei'lach, Otto von, a German theologian, was

born in 1801 at Berlin, and studied first law and then

theology at tlie university there. In lS28 he became
prii-at docent in theology ; in 1834, pastor of the Eliza-

beth-Kirche ; in 1847, court preacher; in 1849, pro-

fessor ordinarius of theology. He was a man of ear-

nest piety, and labored zealously as pastor and in fos-

tering missions at home and abroad. In tliis respect

he has been called " the Wesley" of the Berlin Church.

The translation of Wesley's sermon on "Awake, thou

that sleepest!" was his first literary work. He trans-

lated Baxter's Sui7ifs Rest into German. His reputa-

tion was largely extended bv his Commentar z. N. T.

(Berlin, 1841 ; 3d ed. 1844, 2 Vols. 8vo ; new ed. 1858).

'ihe 0. T. was also added, the whole under the title

Die heilirje Schift nach Luther's Uehersefzung init Ein-

leiitmgen u. erhldrenden Anmerkungen (1847-53, 6 vols.).

He also published a new edition of select writings of

Lutlier (Berl. 1840-48, 24 vols.) -.—Relig. Zustund der

Angli. Kircke (Potsdam, 1845) :

—

Kirchliche Armenpflege

(trans, from Clialmers, 1847). The last two works were

the fruit of a tour in England and Scotland, under-

taken by Gerlacli in 1842 at the command of the king,

to investigate the workings of British Christianity.

Gerlach died at Berlin, greatly lamented, Oct. 24, 1849.

—Methodist Quarterly Review, April, 1849, p. 268 ; Her-

zog, Real-Encyklop. v, 88.

Gerle, Christophe-Antoine, a French religious

enthusiast, was born A.D. 1740, in Auvergne, and died

about 1805. When quite a young man he entered the

order of Carthusian monks, and soon afterwards was
made prior of Pont-Sainte-Marie. In 1789 he was
chosen deputy to the Estates General by the clergy of

Eiom, and was one of the first representatives of the

clergy who supported the policj' of the Tiers Etat. In
the famous Tennis-Court session of the National As-
sembly (^Seance du Jeu de Paume) he exhibited so much
earnestness and patriotic fervor that David assigned
him a conspicuous place in his painting (Sermeiit du
Jeu de Paume') (Tennis-Court Oath) representing the

most imposing scene in that meeting. Having become
a member of the Constitutional Assembly, Gerle pro-

posed, Dec. 12, 1789, that all monks who wished to do
so might be allowed to retire to the monasteries of
their order and live according to their particular rules,

proviilcd they conformed to the general laws, and,
April 12, 1790, urged in vain the issuing a proclama-
tion declaring the Roman Catholic faith to be the only
one accepted liy the French nation. In June following
he brought to tiie notice of tlie Convention the proph-
ecies of Susanne de Bouzc, of Perigord, made eleven
j^ears before, in regard to an impending general revo-
lution, and the reforms consequent thereon. In 1792
he was chosen one of the electors of Paris. There was
1 strange mixture of philosophism and superstition in

his nature, as was evinced b}' his becoming a Theo-
tifit, or follower of Catharine Theos or Theot, au old

woman who styled herself the mother of God, and an-

nounced the near advent of a regenerating Messiah,

and in whose following a number of silly, supersti-

tious, or intriguing characters were gathered. Gerle

thought that both himself and the French Revolution

were clearlj' indicated in the projAecies of Isaiah. As
tliese visionaries were politically friendly to Robes-

pierre, whom they invoked as supreme pontiff, Robes-

pierre's enemies souglit to increase the odium against

him by a public exposure of their absurdities, and ac-

cordingly Vadier, the organ of the Committee of Gen-

eral Safet}', made a report to the National Convention

demanding the prosecution of Theos, Gerle, and others

as guilty of plotting a fanatical conspiracy, which was
adopted, and on May 16, 1794, these persons were ar-

rested and imprisoned on the orders of the committee.

In the excitement and confusion following tlie fall of

Robespierre the}' seemed to have been forgotten. Theos

died in prison, and Dom Gerle remained there until the

advent of the Directory. He was for some time one

of the editors of tlie Messager du Soir, and afterwards

emploj-ed in the bureau of the minister of the interior,

Benezech. A memoir written by him in regard to his

arrest appeared in tlie Revue Retrospective, No. xi, 2'"«

serie, Nov. 30, 1835. — Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. GlneraU.,

XX, 233-236; Alison, Historg of Europe, iii, 92 (9th ed.

Edinburgh, cr. 8vo). (J.W. M.)

Germain, St. See Gerjianus.

Germain, St., en Laye, a place near Paris, noted

for a treaty of peace concluded between the king of

France and the Huguenots, Aug. 8, 1570, in which it

was provided that the Protestants should thereafter be

unmolested on account of their religion. This treaty

was only made to be broken, as the massacre of St.

Bartholomew, only two years later (Aug. 24, 1572),

terriblj' demonstrated. See IMosheim, Church Hist, iii,

173 ; Smedle}', Reformed Religion in France, i, 322.

Germain, St., Manuscripts (Codices San-

GERMAXENSEs), the name of two very ancient Latin

MSS. of the N. T. (usuallj' designated as ^' and g'^,

so called from having formerly been in the lilirary of

the Benedictine monastery of St. Germain des Pres at

Paris, partially examined by I^Iarteanay (whose cita-

tions were repeated by Blanchini), and afterwards

throughout by Sabatier.—Tregelles, in Home's Introd.

iv, 238 ; Scrivener, Introd. p. 257. See Manuscripts,

Biblical.

German Baptists. See Dunkers, and Men-
NONISTS.

German Catholics, the name of a sect in Ger-

many which sprung up in 1844 in consequence of the

exhibition of the holy coat at Treves [see Holy Coat].

This proceeding called forth a vigorous protest from

Johannes Ronge, a priest in Silesia, who, having been

suspended from his office, was living in retirement.

Ronge addressed a ]iublic letter to bishop Arnoldi, of

Treves, Oct. 1, 1844, in which he characterized the ex-

hibition of the coat as idolatry. Even before the pub^

lication of this letter, another priest, J. Czerski, at

Schneidemiihl, in the Prussian province of Posen, had

formalh' seceded from the Roman Catholic Church,

and was about to form a congregation of "Christian

Apostolic Catholics." Czorski and Ronge were nat-

urally drawn into confederacy, though their views on

doctrine radically differed ; the fofmer sympathizing

with evangelical Protestantism, and the latter being

an ultra Rationalist. Ronge addressed an appeal to

the lower orders of the priesthood, calling upon them

to use their influence in the pulpit and everywhere to

break the power of the court of Rome, and priestcraft

in general throughout Germanj' ; to set up a national

German Church independent of Rome, and governed

1)3' councils and synods ; to abolish auricular confes-

sion, the Latin mass, and the celibacy of the priests
;

and to aim at liberty of conscience for all Christians,

and perfect freedom for the religious education of chil-
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dren. Czerski, on the other hand, drew up a confes-

sion of faitli differing liut little from that of the Roman
Catholic Churcli, though it declared the Holy Scrip-

tures and the Nicene Creed as tlie only standards of

Christian faith. The new sect quickly increased. At
the l)eginning of 1845 more than a hundred congrega-
tions were in existence, each adopting its own confes-

sion of faith, some agreeing with that of Czerski, and
the majority adopting the rationalistic views of Ronge.
In the confession of faith adopted by the Congregation
of Breslau, of which Ronge was chosen preacher, the

essentials of belief were restricted to a few doctrines :

belief in God as the Creator and Governor of the world,

and the Fatlier of all men ; in Christ as the Saviour,

in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the for-

giveness of sins, and eternal life. Baptism and the

Lord's Supper were held to be the only sacraments.
Confirmation was retained, but most of the rites and
practices peculiar to the Roman Catholic Church were
given up. The first council of German Catholics Avas

held at Leipzic, Blarch 22, 1845, and attended bj- depu-
ties from many of the leading congregations. The
majority declared in favor of the principles expressed
in the rationalistic Breslau confessions. The inter-

pretation of Scripture, the only source of Christian be-
lief, was left to the free exercise of reason, pervaded
and actuated by the " Christian idea." Forms of wor-
ship were to be adapted to the requirements of time
and place. With regard to church government, the
council declared in favor of the presbyterial and synod-
al constitution. The congregations were to have the
free election of their clergy and eldership. The in-

crease of the sect continued to be so rapid that by the
end of 1845 it numbered nearly 300 congregations.
Many prominent Roman Catholics joined it, and even
a number of Protestant rationalistic clergymen went
over to it. Distinguished historians like Gervinus
looked upon the movement as a momentous event in

the historj' of German^'. It even exercised a consid-
erable influence upon the Protestant Church of Ger-
many, 1)}' causing the organization of the Free Con-
gregations (q. v.), a similar rationalistic sect, chiefly

consisting of seceders from the Protestant state church-
es. Several state governments, as those of Saxony,
Prussia, Baden, Bavaria, and Austria, took very se-

vere measures against them, and either altogetlier sup-
pressed them, or at least tried to put as great obstacles

as possible in their way. The internal disagreements
between the orthodox and the rationalistic sections

also discouraged the spread of the movement, which,
at the second council, held in Berlin in 1847, appeared
to be on the decrease. The revolutionary movements
of 1848 gave the German Catholics full liberty, and,
consoqucntlv, some additions were made to the number
of their congregations, especially in Austria. But the
further advance which the majority of the German
Catholics now made in their opposition to evangelical
Christianity, and the profession of some of their prom-
inent men, that on their part the religious movement
had been merely a cloak for covering their revolution-
ary tendencies in politics, estranged many of their
friends. After the political reaction set in, in 1849,
strong measures against them were again taken bj'

most of the state governments, and in Austria they
were again wholly suppressed. In 1850 delegates of
the German Cathollb congregations attended the coun-
cil of the Free Congregations, and a union of the two
organizations was agreed upon. This union was con-
solidated at the council held in Gotha in 1857, when
the united body assumed the name oi '^ Bundfrelreligi-
iker Gemeinden." For their further history,"see Free
COXGUKGATIOXSI. (A. J. S.)

German Methodists. See United Brethren.

German Reformed Church in, America.
Tlie (ierman Reformed Church is the historical con-
tinuation in America of the Reformed branch of the

1
Protestant Reformation of Germany. The great
movement of the IGth century in the bosom of the Ro-
man Catholic Church was at first known as simply
the Reformation, or Reformed Church, the term He-
formed being used in a general sense as designating
the whole religious movement in its opposition to the
errors and corruptions of Rome. Two distinct tenden-
cies, embracing theology and practical life, -were, how-
ever, at work from the beginning. The one received
its type and character primarily from the genius,
faith, and spirit of Martin Luther, and prevailed chief-

ly among the northern states of the German nation.
The other is not thus related to the peculiar spirit of
one man. Its character was wrought out rather by a
succession of ministers and theologians in Switzerland,
France, the Netherlands, and the German provinces
bordering on the Rhine, among whom are prominent
Zwingle, Bullinger, Calvin, Melancthon, Olevianus,
LTrsinus, and others of the same type of faith. Lu-
theran theology reached its full development in the
Form of Concord, 1580 ; Reformed theology in the Pa-
latinate Catechism, 15G3, so called from the German
province in which the Catechism originated ; called

also tiie lleklelberfj Catechism, from the University of
Heidelberg, in which Ursinus and Olevianus, the au-
thors of the work, were professors of theology.

Palatinate was tlie name formerly borne by two
provinces of Germany, distinguished as Upper and
Lower, and situated along the river Rhine. Tiie first

(Obcrpfalz) bordered on Bohemia and Bavaria ; the
other (Unterpfalz) was situated on both sides of the
Rhine, touching on difl^erent sides Mayence, Wiirtem-
berg, Baden, Alsace, and Lorraine. The Palatinate

did not yield to the power of the RGformation move-
ment until 154G,when it embraced the Lutlicran faith.

It was moulded, however, rather liy the gentle spirit

of Melancthon than bj' the stern spirit of Luther. Un-
der Frederick III, surnamed the Pious, who acceded
to power in 1559, these German provinces passed over
from the Lutheran to the Reformed faith. The theo-

logical controversies which preceded and accompanied
this transition gave rise to the formation of a cate-

chism, the design of which was to reconcile opposing
Lutheran and Reformed elements on a now basis.

The principle and the scope of this new confession is

Reformed, not Lutheran ; but, resting on the Apos-
tles' Creed as its animating and form-giving principle,

it rises above extreme antagonisms, and aims at re-

solving into one consistent whcde the divergent tend-

encies of faith characterizing the two oriirinal branch-

es of Protestantism. The adoption of this catechism

by a sj'uod of the Palatinate, convened for the purpose

Jan. 19, 15G3, was followed b}' the preparation of an
order of worship answerable to it, and by a complete

religious and educational organization of the two prov-

inces ; the great design of Frederick III being to estab-

lish and perpetuate the Reformed faith in this German
electorate. Thus arose the Reformed Church of Ger-

many, or the German Reformed Church, in distinction

from the Reformed Church of Switzerland, of France,

Holland, Scotland, and other states and countries.

Religious persecution at home, civil oppression and
confusion, and the gratuitous offer of land in Pennsyl-

vania by William Penn, led to the emigration of a

large nimiber of Palatines to America in the beginning

of the last century. From 3'car to year their num-
bers increased. To these Averc added hundreds and
thousands coming from other states of Europe, hold-

ing the Reformed faith. They settled in New York,
along the Hudson, in New Jersey, Marj-land, Virginia,

and even extended into the Carolinas ; but the great-

er number located in Pennsylvania, east of the Sus-

(piehanna. The first minister was the Rev. George
Michael AA'eiss, who, assisted on his way by the Classis

of Amsterdam, emigrated from the Palatinate in com-

pany with about 400 Palatines in the year 1727. They
settled along the Skippach, Montgomery County, Pa.
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Here a congregation was organized, and a wooden

ciiiirch immediately built. This, so far as known, was

the first German Reformed Church in America.

Until the year 1747 the religious condition of these

people was very sad. They had no ministers; no

Church organization ; no school-teachers ; no books,

excepting a few Bibles, Catechisms, Liturgies, and

Hvmn-books, which they brought with them from the

fatherland; and no pecuniar^' resources, for the ma-

jority were extremely poor. Besides, thej^ were sep-

arated by national customs and by language from the

large English population of the country-. So helpless

and destitute, yet anxious to enjoy the means of grace,

they were exposed to the danger of being misled into

all sorts of errors by irresponsible teachers. But they

were distinguished for morality, industry, and thrift.

In the course of time they began to accumulate prop-

erty, and acquire a reputation for honesty and intcg-

ritj'. W'itii this came respect, influence, and general

prosperity.

Yet this chaotic state of the Reformed Church grew
worse rather than better. Emigration continued.

This, added to the natural increase of population, ex-

tended the religious destitution, and multiplied their

moral and spiritual dangers ; for from the first settle-

ment of Palatines in America, throughout this entire

period, there were at no time more tiian three or four

ordained ministers of the Reformed Confession among
them.

The arrival in 1746 of the Rev. Michael Schlatter, a

Reformed minister fro.n St. Gall, Switzerland, who
was commissioned and supported by the synods of

North and South Holland, introduces the formatire

period in the history of the Churcli. A man of great

energy, strong faitli, burning zeal, and indomitable

perseverance, he visited all the German settlements in

Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
some in New York

;
gathered the people

;
preached

the Gospel ; administered the sacraments ; organized

churches; located pastors; established schools; and
on Sept. 29, 1747, in the city of Philadelphia, succeed-

ed in eflecting the organization of the first synod, or

the Coetu.i, as it was called, of the German Reformed
Church. Subsequently he visited Europe for the pur-

pose of representing the extreme destitution of the

Germans in America. He travelled through Holland,

Switzerland, Germany, and England, and everywhere
awakened profound interest. He succeeded in creating

a large fund, the j'early interest of which was devoted
to the support of ministers and school-teachers in Amer-
ica, and to the purchase of Bibles for gratuitous distri-

bution among the people. He also induced a number
of j'oung ministers to go forth as missionaries to their

brethren in the New V\'orld, of whom five came with
him on his return to America.

The first Coetus consisted of thirty-one members

—

five ministers and twenty-six elders—and i-epresented

forty-six churches and a population then estimated at

thirty thousand. Organized by direction of tlie Synod
of Holland, the Coetus stood under the jurisdiction of

that body. Its proceedings were sent annually for

review and confirmation to the Classis of Amsterdam,
that Classis having been charged by the Synod of

Holland witli the dutj- of superintending the affairs of
the German Church in America. No one was ordain-
ed to the office of the ministr}' without its consent.

This subordinate relation to the Church of Holland
continued until 1793, a period of forty-six years. Em-
igration increased. From time to time, ministers and
school-teachers from the Palatinate and other Reform-
ed provinces of Europe arrived. But the increase of
ministers was not in proportion to the increase of the
population. Though the Church grew, yet the spirit-

ual destitutions multiplied, so that at the end of this

period thei-e were at least one hundred and fifty church-
es, but no more than about twenty-two ordained min-
isters.

In 1793 the Coetus resolved no longer to transmit

its acts and proceedings for revision to the Classis of

Amsterdam, and assumed the right to govern itself,

and to have the care of the churches in America, inde-

pendently of foreign oversight and control. A con-

stitution was adopted, entitled " Si/noda!-Onlnunf/ des

hochdeiifschen Ileformirten Si/nods mid der niit ihr ver-

hundenen Gemeinden in den Vereinigten Staaten von Nord-

America.'" By this act the Coetus became the Synod,

and the Reformirle Kirche, or Reformed Church, be-

came the Jlocfi-deutsche Reformirte Kirche, or Hvjh-Ger-

mun Reformed Church, in order to distinguish it from

the Nieder-Deutsche, or Low-German, or Low-Dutch
Chui'ch.

This event introduces a period of thirty-two years,

extending to the establishment of a theological semi-

nary in 1825, a period which it is not easy to charac-

terize. In one respect there was progress. The peo-

ple increased in numbers and wealth. There were
also large accessions to the population by immigra-

tion. Congregations multiplied. Many Germans mi-

grated westward, and churches were organized in Ohio.

There was also proportionally a larger accession to the

ranks of the ministry, the number rising from twen-

ty-two to eighty-two. But in another respect there was

retrogression. So long as the Church stood directly

under the supervision of Holland, the great majority

of ministers were men who had ')een thoroughly edu-

cated in the gymnasiums and universities of Europe.

But now, while some men of thorougli education still

came from Europe, the larger number came from the

membership of the American Church. As the synod

had no theological seminary, no college, and no acad-

emy, candidates for the oflice could acquire only a su-

perficial or partial knowledge of Latin and Greek, of

science and theology. Young men had to prosecute

their studies under the tuition of pastors Avho had

charge of from two to eight churches. As a natural

consequence, the standard of ministerial qualifications

liad to be lowered ; and with the loss of broad culture,

departed also, in great measure, the sense of its value.

Some of the leading ministers saw the evils to which

the Church was exposed from this tendency, and en-

deavored to resist it manfully, but without avail.

With the depression of the ministrj' came ecclesias-

tical disorders, the fruit of tendencies at work from

the beginning. Some laymen presumed to administer

the sacraments; some ministers, also, were disorder-

ly'. The}' were disposed to ordain men to the holy of-

fice on their own judgment and authority as individu-

als. The Church, moreover, felt the enervating infiu-

ence of German rationalism or neology, and of the de-

ism of England. The most active and influential men,

though struggling earnestly against these downward

forces, could offer but a feeble resistance ; for, taking

the faith of the Reformation as the standard of judg-

ment, they themselves occupied a false theological at-

titude, the rationalistic habit of thought of the 18th

century, taking hold of them, gave an undertone to

their preaching and ecclesiastical life, which, though

they cherished firm faith in the truth of supernatural

revelation, nevertheless nourished comparative indif-

ference to the original faith of the Reformed Church

as embodied in the Palatinate Catechism, and even ex-

erted an influence in direct opposition to it.

Though separated by the ocean, the Church in Amer-

ica was always in close sympathy with the Church of

Germany, the profound reaction against Rational-

ism, which began to reveal its presence there during

the second decade of the present century, was almost

simultaneous with a revival of a better faith in the bo-

som of the American Church. The first decided indi-

cations appear in the records of 1815, and from that

time onward with gradually increasing clearness.^ In

that year we meet the first recognition of the Heidel-

berg;
"^

Catechism. In all the records preceding this

time, we find no reference to any confession of faith.
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In 1820, the sj'nod enjoins on all ministers to use no

other book but the Heidelberg Catechism in the in-

struction of 3'outli jireparatory to confirmation. The

want of literarj- and theological institutions seems to

be n)ore deeply- and generally felt. Earnest and per-

severing efiorts are made to establish a theological sem-

inary. In isl'j the constitution is revised and amend-

ed. The territory is subdivided into classes; a classis

corresponding to a presbj'tery in the Presbyterian

Church. And the synod, instead of being a general

convention of all the ministers and one elder from each

parisii. as it had been since ITiT, becomes a delegated

body composed of ministers and elders chosen by the

classes.

The revival of faith and activity resulted finally, af-

ter a struggle against much opposition extending

through seven years, in the creation of a theological

seminar}' ijy the Synod of Bedford, Pa., in 182-1. The
Kev. Lewis Jlaj^er, D.D.,was chosen professor of the-

ologJ^ The seminary opened at Carlisle, Pa., the fol-

lowing spring. Removed to York in 1829, the insti-

tution was finally, 1835, located at Mercersburg, Pa.,

where it still remains. AVitli the seminary was re-

moved also to JNIercersburg the high-school opened at

York in 1830. This school, under a charter granted

bj' tlie Legislature of the state, became Marshall Col-

lege in 183G.

The opening of the theological seminary constitutes

the most important epoch in the historj' of the Church
in America. Followed soon after by the creation of a

classical institution of a high order, it was the means
of quickening the historical faith and dormant ener-

gies of the Church. Though several decades of years

were necessary in order to unfold the moulding power
of these institutions in the sphere of philosophy, theol-

ogy, and practical life, yet a new impulse was at once

given to thought and life. The standard of qualifica-

tion for the ministrj"- was elevated. A much larger

number of pious young men responded to the call of

God to preach the Gospel. The ministrj' increased

rapidly. Religious periodicals were .established : first,

one in English, 1828; and several years later, one in

German, 183G. A board of domestic missions and a

board of beneficiary education were created. The be-

nevolence of the people was evoked. Greater zeal

manifested itself for the extension of the Church.

AI)out this time, also, some men were admitted to the

ministry who could preach acceptably in English, and

were thus prepared to meet the wants of the younger
membership in the cities and larger towns ; wants

arising from the growing prevalence of that language

among the German people ; for, until 1825, with per-

haps but two or three exceptions, all the pastors con-

ducted public worship exclusively in the mother
tongue ; in consequence of which, scores of families,

who preferred the English language, had, during the

previous fifteen or twenty years, in particular locali-

ties, passed over to other denominations. The transi-

tion, tliough generally gradual, caused no little dissen-

sion and confusion in nearlj' ever}- congregation where
the change was felt to be necessar}', owing to the firm.-

ness with which the older people clung to German
worship. At present this ditlicultv has been surmount-
ed throughout nearly all portions of tlie Church west
of the Susf|uehanna and south of the Potomac, where
the English language is now generally used either ex-

clusively or in conjunction with the German ; but east

of the Susquehanna, where the Pennsylvania dialect

of the German language has been perpetuated among
not less than fift}' thousand of her people, and whei-e

the great majority of ministers conduct public worship
h\ the mother tongue, the problem still awaits solution.

Though the theological seminary and the gradual
introduction of the English language both met a great
ft-ant and proved to be a great good, j'et> the Church
was therel>3' exposed to new and serious dangers. This
spiritual awakening united positive and negative ele-

ments. It w-as the assertion and development of the

old faith, and, at the same time, a reaction against what
was defective and wrong in her American history.

This reaction, modified by contact with the Presbyte-
rian, Methodist, and other denominations, for a -while

confounded what was true and good in the past with
what was false and evil, and was disposed, with the
abuse of catechisation, confirmation, the observance of
the great festivals of the Church year and other cus-

toms, to set aside these customs themselves, and thus
ignore the historical character of the German Reform-
ed Church. The false tendencj' prevailed most gener-
ally' among the congregations that had introduced the

use of the English language. The German sections

of the Church enjoyed a large measure of protection.

As the prevalence of the German language deprived
them of the advantage of fellowship with the English
denominations, so it shielded them also measurably
against the transforming influence of a foreign spirit.

But even where this spirit, foreign to the genius of

the Church, had acquired the most commanding influ-

ence, the traditional hal>it of thought and life was not

extinct. The conditions of a strong counter reaction

were always present. It was onl}' necessary that

some one assert clearh' and forcibly the latent faith of

the Church. This was done with great power by the

Rev. John W. Nevin, D.D., several j-ears after he had
become, in 18-40, professor of didactic theology in the

seminaiy at Mercersburg.

For nearl}' twenty j'ears the tendency to surrender

her distinctive faith and customs had been gaining

strength in the German Reformed Church, slowh- in-

deed, but steadily, and the process of assimilation to a
foreign form of Christian life was silently going for-

ward. A powerful counteracting element, however,

was develojied as earlv as 1836 in the profound Anglo-
German philosophy taught b}' the Rev. Frederick Au-
gustus Ranch, D.P., the first president of Jlarshall

College, who laid the foundation of the system of or-

ganic and objective tliinking which has ever since

characterized the leading educational institutions of

the Church. There was accordingly at hand both a

general and special preparation for the great Church
movement of the last twenty-five years, of which Dr.

Nevin has been the principal organ : general, in the

slumbering spirit of the Heidelberg Catechism, which,

living in the hearts of ministers and ])eople, perpetua-

ted a sense of dissatisfaction with a foreign religious

habit, and constituted a general qualification to sup-

port, as bj' intuition, the protest against error, and the

affirmation of fundamental truth pronounced by a

great leader ; and special, in the genetic method of

thought which, in full sjmpathy with the spirit of the

Catechism, had, through the teaching of Dr. Ranch,

given character to the college, and moulded the philo-

sophical thinking of the first ministers of the Church,

who received a full literary and theological training

in her own institutions.

This profound and comprehensive movement consti-

tutes the leading characteristic of the Church in the

last period of her American historj'. The bold criti-

cisms of Protestantism, and the unequivocal reasser-

tion of the catholic truth contained in the Protestant

confessions of the IGth century by Dr. Nevin, and the

publication of the rrinciple of Protistanlism by the

Rev. Philip Schaft', D.D., in German and English,

called forth earnest and sometimes very violent rejoin-

ders from religious papers and quarterly reviews, and

provoked a series of controversies concerning the new-

measure system, the Lord's Supper, tradition and the

rule of faith, the nature of the Church, the present at-

titude of Protestantism and its relation to Roman Ca-

tholicism, the person of Christ, the nature of Christi-

anity, and, in the course of time, holy baptism and

liturgical worship, with many other cognate funda-

mental doctrines ; controversies which have been pros-

ecuted vigorously, with short intervals of repose, down
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to the present time, and have not only involved some

of tlie principal denominations in this country, but of

late have also extended to Germany.

The main positions, both negative and positive, af-

firmed by Dr. Nevin and his coadjutors, have from time

to time been sustained by the Eastern Synod and by

the General Synod, sometimes bj' direct and formal

action, but generally in an indirect way, since the

main questions have oul}' occasionally been at issue

before the judicatories in a formal manner. Indeed,

instead of being merely the innovation of a party, the

great movement has been only a life movement of the

German Reformed Church herself, the men promi-

nent in the controversies being rather the exponents

and organs than leaders. Yet a portion of the Church

has all along been opposing the prevailing theological

views. The opposition has generally been conducted

with moderation and sobriety, but sometimes it has

been violent and disordevh', and has even indicated

an inclination towards schism. Another effect of the

controversies and of the theological attitude of the

Church has been to provoke a large measure of oppo-

sition from some of the principal Protestant denomi-

nations. A disposition even shows itself to maintain

that the German Refonncd Church is no longer true

to her origin and history as a branch of the Protestant

Church.

Soon after the controversies began the Mercersburg

JtevkiD was established, in order to serve as a medium
for the development, defence, and progress of what
came to be known among opponents as Mercersburg

Philosophj' and Theology. It was issued regularh'

from 18i9 until 1861 inclusive. Suspended during the

progress of the Civil War, it was resumed in January,

1867.

In 1820 the ministers and churches in Ohio organ-

ized themselves by the authorit}' of synod into a class-

is, called the Classis of Oliio ; but it stood in organic

relation to synod onlj^ during the short period of four

j'ears. In 1S2-I; it became an independent body, and
assumed the title of the Synod of 01do, having 11 min-
isters, 80 congregations, and 2500 members. In 1837

the Synod of Ohio became the Synod of Ohio and Adja-

cent States. In 1812 this synod subdivided its terri-

tory into six classes. Thus there came to exist two
mutually independent sj'nods, having tlie same organ-

ization, holding the same faith, governed \)y the same
constitution, having the same usages and customs, and
each one possessing supreme and final authority with-

in its own bounds. The two bodies exchanged dele-

gates annually, the delegate being admitted as a full

member of the body to which he was commissioned. A
sense of dissatisfaction with this incomplete and anoma-
lous organization began to prevail, and a strong desire

became general, both East and "West, to effect a more
perfect organization 1iy creating a higher body that

should have jurisdiction over the whole Church. The
constitution was accordinglj' so changed bj^ a vote of

two thirds of all the classes of each sjaiod as to make
room for the organization of a triennial General Sj'nod.

This body, composed of delegates, ministers and el-

ders, chosen by all the classes, represents the whole
Church. It is the highest judicatory, and " the last

resort in all cases respecting the government of the
Church not finally adjudicated by the synod." The
General Synod held its first session in Pittsburg in

November, 1863.

During the same year the Church celebrated the

three hundredth anniversary of the formation and
adoption of the Heidelberg Catechism. This celebra-

tion was originall}' suggested by the Rev. Dr. Har-
baugh, and the preparatory arrangements made by a
committee of which he was chairman. ISIinisters, el-

ders, and members from all parts of the Church met
in General Convention in the German Reformed
church. Race Street, Pliiladelphia, Jan. 17, 1863, and
continued in session six days. Twenty essays and

discourses on the origin, history', doctrines, confession-

al relations, and the fortunes of the Heidelberg Cate-

chism, prepared by distinguished theologians of Eu-
rope and America, were read and discussed. The ju-

bilee was formallj' closed by a similar convention held

at Reading Islay 21, 1864.

Though held during the darkest times of the war of

the Rebellion, yet the celebration was in all respects

a success. Profound and general interest was awak-
ened in the origin, history, faith, and relations of the

German Reformed Church among ministers and the

laity. The Church came to a better apprehension of

her historical character as an original branch of the

,

Protestant Reformation, and acquired a clearer con-

sciousness of her present relative position and voca-

tion, and of her future mission. A new impulse was at

the same time given to all her practical operations.

As the fruit of this celebration, two volumes pos-

sessing permanent historical value were published:

the Trifjlott Catechism and the Tercentenary Monument.
The first is a critical edition of the Catechism in the

original German, in Latin, modern German, and in

English, printed in parallel columns, and accompanied

with an historical introduction. The English is a
new translation. Tlie 3Ionume7it consists of the dis.

courses and essays delivered at the Convention held

in Philadelphia, and was published in English and
German.

This tercentenar}' jubilee constitutes a most impor-

tant epoch in the history of the Church, and may be

regarded as the relative conclusion of the ethical

forces at work for the previous twenty' or thirty years.

The second General Synod, held at Dayton, 1866,

authorized the organization of two additional synods:

the one, consisting of the classes of St. Joseph, Indi-

ana, Sheboygan, Heidelberg, and Erie, to be called

t!ie North-western Sj'nod ; and the other, consisting

of the clasEcs of Clarion, St. Paul's, West New York,

and Westmoreland. The first was organized at Fort

Wayne, Ind., May 28, 1807. The organization of the

other body is still pending, but will probably be ac-

complished during tlie coming 3'car (1870).

For the last ten j'ears measures have been in prog-

ress to restoi-e the original title lieformed Church by
dropping the American prefix Germ m. The change

has finallj' been secured by a vote of two thirds of the

classes, and only awaits the formal decision of the

General Synod.

The Heidelberg Catechism is the syml)ol of faith,

and the only standard of doctrines. The book may be

said to embodj' two theological tendencies; the one

Melancthonian, tlie other Calvinistic. We may des-

ignate them more coiTectly, perhaps, by saying that

the one tendency, proceeding from faith in the divine-

human Saviour, a concrete fact, as the fundamental

principle, is christological, sacramental, churchh', and

conservative ; while the other, presupposing the sover-

eign will of God as the determining principle of Chris-

tianity, is in sj-mpathy with intellectualistie, nnsacra-

mental, and unchurchly views, and renders the book

susceptible of a construction which is apparently in

full harmony with all the logical deductions which

flow from the supralapsarian theory. Hence it is that

the Catechism could be cordially indorsed by the Synod

of Dort, 1618, which wrought out and affirmed with

such logical consistencA' tiie celebrated Five Points of

Calvinism ; and that the Reformed (Protestant Dutch)

Church, while it receives the Heidelberg Catechism as

a correct and excellent exponent of revealed truth,

nevertheless holds it onlj' as construed according to

the fomous decrees of Dort and the Belgic Confes-

sion.

The German Reformed Church has never affirmed

this supralapsarian element as a ruling principle. We
mean the German, in distinction from the Swiss Re-

formed, French, Dutch, Scotch, and other branches of

the Reformed Church. In the German branch the
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Melancthonian element has been predominant rather

than thu Calvinistic, thoiii;h many of her theologians

and ministers, and even Ursinus, one of the authors,

interpret the Catechism in accordance \vith the Calvin-

istic theory of decrees.

Tlie leading characteristic of the Catechism is the

peculiar position which the Apostles' Creed occupies.

The Creed is princi])ial. It is not an element co-ordi-

nate with the Decalogue and the Lord's Prayer, but

the Decalogue and Lord's Prayer hold a place respect-

ively which is demanded by the idea of the Creed. The

Creed underlies and pervades the Catechism like a

plastic power, and determines, prevailingly, the nature

and substance of wiiat must ber received as the true

faith.

It determines the ruling theory' of Christianity as

being a new creation rather than a system of revealed

doctrines ; as being an objective and concrete order of

life rather than subjective experience and abstract

theory. It determines the relation in which the be-

liever is held to the new creation as being immediate,

direct, and personal. Like the earth before the nat-

ural eye, so do supernatural objects stand before the

eye of the spirit as a reality—a reality which is the

possession of the believer.

The Creed also determines the order in which the

facts of supernatural revelation arc developed. As
the Creed, on the one hand, presupposes the fall and

misery of man, and, on the other, involves and implies

holy living as a necessarj' consequence of the new life,

whilst it embraces only those facts which belong to

the positive side of revelation, the Catechism, an-

swering to this order, places the creation and fall of

man, sin and depravity, in the first part; conversion,

good works, and prayer, as the necessary fruit of the

new life, in the third part, under the general head of

Thankfulness, taking the Decalogue as the law of good

works, and the Lord's Prayer as the model of devo-

tion; whilst the second part gives the positive objec-

tive substance of redemption, and consists in setting

forth the facts of revelation in the order in which the

Creed affirms them ; and, in immediate connection

therewith, expounds tlie sacraments and the office of

the keys ; the sacraments as the means of gi-ace l)y

which, through faith, we have part in the one sacrifice

of Christ on the cross, and are fed and nourished unto

everlasting life ; and the office of the keys as embrac-

ing the preaching of the Gospel and Christian disci-

pline, by which two things the kingdom of heaven is

opened to believers and shut against unbelievers.

Holding this central position, the Creed informs the

constitution of the Catechism, projects its peculiar

structure, and breathes its animating spirit into the

form of instruction. Not that the Catechism realizes

the idea of the Creed perfectlj' at all points ; but it ac-

knowledges the original authoritv^ of the Creed, and
realizes its fundamental characteristics. The Creed
tlius also liolds the Catechism in organic connection

with the undoubted faith of the one holy Catholic

Ciiurch in all the ages of her history up to the apos-

tolic period.

Though the peculiar organizing force of the Creed

may not, at all times since the Reformation, or even at

the time of its first publication, have been clearly or

consciously apprehended, yet this principial element has

always been felt, and lias always had a correspondent

mouhling influence whenever and wherever the Cate-

chism has been cordially received, and has, without

prejudice and obstruction, been allowed freely to exert

its educational power. AVhatever is distinctive in the

original character, or subsequent liistory, or the pres-

ent attitude, as regards doctrine and worship, of the

German as compared with other Reformed branches
of the Protestant Churcli, is owing primarily and main-
ly to this fundamental and distinguishing element of

her confession.

It is the peculiar genius of the Heidelberg Catechism

which has given impulse to the profound and compre-
hensive theological movement \>y which the Church
is now apprehended, and has sustained it with increas-

ing power ; a movement that is progressively elimi-

nating two classes of doctrinal views : those which fol-

low logically from the Calvinistic theorj' of the divine

sovereigntj', and those which proceed from the Armin-
ian conception of human freedom. Neither the sov-

ereign will of God on the one hand, nor the free will

of man on the other, is the principle of salvation ; nei-

ther God apart from man, nor man apart from God.
According to the general idea of the Catechism, this

principle is found in a concrete fact, the person of the

Redeemer, who, being true God and ti ue man, unites in

himself mysteriously tlie freedom of the human with
thesovereignty of tlie divine will. Being liy true faith

a member of Christ through the power of the Holy
Ghost, a Christian determines himself freelv, and is at

the same time determined by God, when he lives ac-

cording to the will of God, actualized in the person and
work of Christ.

The most important result, theologically, of the ter-

centenary celebration, 18G3, was the advancing and
maturing of a consciousness of this principial element
of the Catechism, namely, the organic relation which
the Creed bears to its structure and doctrines. For
the first time in her American histor}' did the Cliurch

formally recognize the Creed, in its proper historical

sense, as possessing fundamental authority for the Re-

formed faith. The tercentenary convention held in

Reading, May, 18G4, appointed a committee to submit

to the (Eastern) synod for adoption certain topics hav-

ing reference to the theological and religious bearings

of the tercentenary jubilee. The report of this com-
mittee was presented to the Synod of Lancaster in Oc-
tober of the same year. It sums up the theological

and religious results in the following theses

:

1. "Our tercentenary jubilee has served a whole-

some purpose for renewing for our ecclesiastical con-

sciousness a proper sense of what is comprehended in

our confessional title Reformed, as related originally

to Lutheranism in one direction, and to the Catholic

Church of the olden times in another.

2. "It is an argument of sound and right historical

feeling in this case, that the beginnings of our Church-

life are referred, not simply to the epoch and crisis of

the Reformation, but throiujh that also to the original

form of Christianity as it existed in the first ages.

3. " The true genius and spirit of our Church in tliis

respect is shown by the place which is assigned to the

Apostles' Creed in the Heidelberg Catechism, where it

is plainly -assumed that the Creed, in its proper histor-

ical sense, is to Ije considered of fundamental author-

ity for the Refoniied faith.

4. " It is a matter of congratulation that our grow-

ing S3'mpathy with the Apostles' Creed is attended

witii a growing power of appreciation among us also

for that christological way of looking at the doctrines

of Christianitv which has come to characterize all the

evangelical theology of Germany in our time, and by
which only, it would seem, the objective and subjec-

tive (in other words, the churchly and experimental)

sides of the Gospel can be brought into true harmony
with each other."

These theses were adopted without dissent. The}'

show with what unanimitj' the mother sj-nod stands,

in doctrinal apprehension, upon an Iiisiorica! And ca/ho-

/jc basis, and protests both against all the sectarian and

rationalistic tendencies of Protestantism, and against

the errors and corruptions of the Roman and Greek
churches.

Taking as a general principle the idea enunciated in

these theses, that tlic Church refers her life not onh'

to the epoch of the-Reformation, but through this also

to the original form of Christianity as it existed in the

first ages, and that the Apostles' Creed is to be consid-

ered of fundamental authoritv for the Reformed faith,
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we proceed to state in few words some of the principal

doctrinal views which the Palatinate Catechism, thus

interpreted, teaches and involves :

1. Adam, created in the image of God, was endowed

witli capacity to resist temptation and abide in his orig-

inal state of life-communion with God ; but he trans-

gressed the command of God b}' a free act of liis own
will through the instigation of the devil, the head of

the kingdom of darkness.

2. The fall of Adam was not that of an individual

onl}', but the fall of the human race.

3. All men are born witli the fallen nature of Adam,
and are thus under the power of the kingdom of dark-

ness, inclined to all evil, and unapt to any good ; and

are subject to the wrath of God, who is terribl}' dis-

pleased witli their inborn as well as actual sins, and

will punish them in just judgment in time and in eter-

nity-.

4. The eternal Son of God, incarnate by the Holy
Ghost of the Virgin Mar}', true God and true man in

one person, is the principle and substance of the new
creation.

5. In the mystery of the 'Word made flesh, the hu-

manity which the Son of God assumed into organic

and eternal union with himself is the most perfect form

of supernatural revelation, and the only medium of di-

vine grace.

G. All the acts of Christ are not those of God or of

man separately taken, but the acts of the God-man.
7. His baptism, fasting, and temptation ; his mira-

cles and his word ; his agon}', passion, and death ; his

descent into Hades; his resurrection from the dead,

ascension to heaven, and session at the right hand of

God ; the coming of the Holy Ghost, and his second

advent—all derive their significance and saving virtue

from the mysterious constitution of his person.

8. The atonement for the sin of man is the reconcil-

iation of God and fallen humanity in the person and
work of Jesus Christ. It is not simpl}' the offering of

himself on the cross, but the whole process of resuming
human nature into life-communion with God, and in-

cludes both perfect satisfaction to the law by suffering

the penalty and all the consequences of sin, and com-
plete victory over the devil. The full benefit of the

atonement inures to the believer, because by faith he

is a member of Christ and a partaker of his anointing,

and thus stands before God in the life and righteous-

ness of Christ.

9. The Church constituted bj' the coming of the

Holy Ghost is the mystical body of Christ, a new, real,

and objective order of existence, and is both super-

natural and natural, divine and human, heavenly and
earthly, the fulness of him that filleth all in all; in

whose communion alone there is redemption from sin

and all its consequences, fellowship with God in Christ,

and the hope of complete victory over death and hell,

and of eternal glory. The relation which the new,
regenerated hunianitj', his mystical body, bears to

Christ the head, the second Adam, is analogous to the

organic relation which the old, fallen, accursed hu-
manity bears to the first Adam.

10. The sacraments are visible, holj' signs and seals,

wherein God, by an objective transaction, confirms to

sinners the promise of the Gospel. They are the

means whereby men, through the power of the Holy
Ghost, are made partakers of the substance of divine
grace, that is, of Christ and all his benefits.

11. Holy baptism is a divine transaction, wherein
the subject is washed with the blood and spirit of

Christ from all the pollution of his sins as certainly as

he is washed outwardly with water ; that is, he is re-

newed bj' the Holy Ghost, and sanctified to be a mem-
ber of Christ, that so he may more and more die unto
sin, and lead a holy and unblamable life.

12. Baptized persons do not attain imto the resur-

rection of the dead and eternal life in virtue simply of

holy baptism, but only on the condition that, improv-

ing the grace of baptism, they believe from the heart

on Christ, die unto sin daily, and lead a holj' life, and
thus realize the full virtue of the incarnation and
atonement.

13. The sacrament of the holy supper is the abiding

memorial of the sacrifice of our blessed Saviour Jesus

Christ for our sins upon the cross ; the seal of his per-

petual presence in the Church b}' the H0I3' Ghost ; the

mystical exhibition of his one offering of himself made
once, but of force always to put away sin ; the pledge

of his undying love to his people, and the bond of his

living union and fellowship with them to the end of

time. In the use of this sacrament believing commu-
nicants do not only commemorate his precious death

as the one all-sufficient vicarious sacrifice for their

sins, but Christ himself also, with his crucified bodj'

and shed blood, feeds and nourishes their souls to ev-

erlasting life ; that is, by this visible sign and pledge

he assures them that they are really partakers of his

true body and blood, through the working of the Holy
Ghost, as they receive by the mouth of the body these

hoi}' tokens in remembrance of him.

14. The bread and wine of the holy supper are not

tninsmuted into the very body and very blood of

Ciirist, but continue to be natural bread and wine ; nor

is the body and blood of Christ consubstantial, that is,

in, with, and under the natural bread and wine ; but

the sacramental transaction is a holy mystery, in

which the full life-giving and saving virtue of Christ,

mediated through his humanity, is really present by
the supernatural power of the Holy Ghost, and com-

municated to those who, by true faith, eat and drink

worthily, discerning the Lord's body.

15. At death the righteous pass into a state of joy

and felicity, and abide in rest and peace until they

reach their consummation of redemption and bliss in

the glorious resurrection of the last day.

16. The second advent of Christ to judge the world

in righteousness will complete the objective order of

redemption, and also the subjective process of life and
salvation in his body, the Church ; when the last en-

emy, which is death, shall be destroyed ; when the

saints shall come forth from the dead in the full image

of their risen Lord, and with him pass into heaven,

the state of perfect blessedness ; and the wicked shall

rise to the resurrection of eternal damnation.

We add a brief summary of doctrine on points not

directly included in the foregoing formal statements.

The German Reformed Church denies that the will

of God or the will of man is the principle of theology

;

that Christianity is merely a system of doctrine or a

rule of moral conduct; that the covenant is only a

compact between God and man, or between the Father

and the Son ; that there is a twofold eternal decree,

electing some unto salvation and others unto damna-

tion ; that the election of God unto eternal life in

Christ becomes effectual outside of the economy of

grace ; that the humanity of Christ, or the incarna-

tion, is an expedient in order to make an atonement

for sin ; that the Church is an association of converted

individuals; that the Bible is the foundation of the

Church ; that the relation of the contents of the Bible

to the individual is immediate ; that the authority of

the Church is subordinate to the private judgment of

the individual Christian ; that the unconverted and

ungodly may observe the holy communion ; that jus-

tification consists in a forensic act of God imputing

the righteousness of Christ ah extra, or that it is real-

ized b}'an act of faith in the imputed righteousness of

Christ ; that the faithful use of the ordinary means of

grace is inadequate to the wants of the Church and

the world ; that the Church of Rome is a total aposta-

sy ; and that Protestantism has its ground immediately

in the sacred Scriptures.

On the contrary, the Church'ajfirms that the person

of Christ is the true princi])le of sound theology; that

Christianity is a new life : that the humanity of Christ
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the liturgies of those sections of Germany or Switzer-
land from which tliey emigrated. These continued in

common use, particularly in the German congrega-
tions, though preference was generallj' given to the
Palatinate liturgy, until partially superseded by the
book prepared at the direction of tlic synod by the
Kev. Dr. ]Mayer, and adopted in 1840. This work had
no historical basis, and never took root.

General dissatisfaction prevailed with this state of

things. The groat christological movement deepened
the sense of want; and there was an earnest demand
for a liturgy answerable in spirit and cliaracter to

the churclily and sacramental ideas which had been
revived in the Church. A liturgical committee was
accordingly appointed in 1849. Specific instructions

were given in 1852. The book known as the Provi-
sional Liturgy was reported to synod in 1857, and sub-
mitted to the churches for trial. This liturgj' excited

a controversj' Avhich continued until 18G4, when the
Eastern Synod, in compliance with an cider of the

General Synod of Pittsburg, referred tlie work for re-

vision to a committee consisting of I!ev. Drs. Schaff,

Nevin, "Wolff, Zacharias, Boniberger, Harbaugh, Por-

ter, Fisher, Gerhart, and Apple ; and IMessrs. John
Rodenma3'er, George Shafer, George C. Welker, and
Louis H. Steiner, M.D. This committee reported a

book entitled An Orde?- of Worship Jor the Reformed
Church to the Sj'nod of York, 186G. After a long and
animated discussion, a resolution was passed by a vote

of 53 to 14, authorizing the optional use of the " Order
of AA'orship" within the limits of the Eastern Synod,
and referring the book for action to the General Sj'nod,

which convened at Daj-ton, Ohio, Nov. 28, the same
j-ear. The General Synod devoted three days to a
calm and full discussion of the questions relating to

doctrine and cultus, when certain resolutions disap-

proving the book were lost by a vote of 55 to G6.

Thereupon the book was approved " as an order of

worship proper to be used in the congregations and
unnilies of the Reformed Church" by a vote of G4 to

57. The opposition arose chiefly from ministers and
churches in the West. Of the ministers and churches

East a very large majority supported the " Order of

Worship."

This liturgy is not simply a hand-book for the min-
ister, or a pulpit liturgj', but it is an order in which
the people take part with the minister in the worship

of God. Less complicated and shorter in many of its

offices than the Book of Common Prayer, it unites all

the historic elements of liturgical worship on the basis

of the apostolic faith and the custom of the primitive

Church, modified, however, bj' the faith, genius, alid

history of the Reformed Church, and adapted to the

needs of the present age.

Though not j-et formallj' adopted, many churches

use the Order of Worship in full, many more use it in

part, while it is held in high honor by nearly all those

who do not yet feel prepared to use all its offices regu-

larly. Tlie l>0(ik is daily gaining ground, and the

probability is that in the course of one or two decades

of 3'ears liturgical worship will become the establishod

order of all the churches East, and to a large extent

also of the churches in the West.

The (jonernment is Presbj'terian. Every congrega-

tion is governed bj' a consistory, which is composed

of the pastor, elders, and deacons; no congregation is

without cither elders or deacons. They are chosen by
the communicant members for a term of two, three, or

four years, generalh' onlj' two j-ears, and ordained by
the laj'ing on of hands, and installed. When the term

ex])ires, the administrative power ceases, but not the

office. If re-elected, installation is repeated, but not

ordination. The consistory is subject to the classis,

whiih consists of the ministers and an elder from each

parish within a given district. The classes are sub-

ject to the sjmod. The synod is a delegated body, and

consists of a given number of ministers and elders,

is an essential constituent of Christianity ; that the

Christian Church is an organic continuation in time

and space of the life-powers of the new creation in

Christ Jesus ; that the covenant is an order or institu-

tion of grace, spiritual and real; that the Bible was
written by members of tlie Church under plenary in-

spiration of the H0I3' Ghost; tliat private judgment is

subordinate to the general judgment of the Church as

expressed particularly in the ojcumenical creeds ; that

the word of God is the only norm of faith and prac-

tice, and is superior to all creeds and confessions ; that

the individual comes to a right apprehension of the

contents of the Bible through the teaching of the

Church ; that the election of grace unto life is effec-

tual in and h\ the established economy of grace ; that

justification is by an act of faith in the person and
work of Christ, and consists both in the imputation

and impartation of Christ and his righteousness ; that

holy baptism is the sacrament of regeneration, regen-

eration being the transition from the state of nature to

the state of grace, as natural birth is the transition to

the natural world ; that regeneration, succeeded by
conversion and sanctification, completes itself in the

resurrection from the dead, inasmuch as regeneration

and salvation pertain to the entire man, the body no

less than the soul ; that believers only hold connnu-

nion with Christ in the Lord's Supper ; that the ordi-

nary, divineh'^-ordained means of grace are adequate

to all the needs of the Church and the world, and, if

faitlifully used, do not fail to promote a steady' and
vigorous growth of the Church ; that, although the

Church of Rome holds many articles of faith, and ap-

proves and perpetuates manj'^ customs which are not

warranted by the Scriptures and are wrong, she is

nevertheless a part of the Church of Christ ; and that

Protestantism is an historical continuation of the

Church Catholic, in a new and higher form of faith,

organization, and practice.

There is a respectalile minority, located chiefly in

the West, who dissent from manv' of the doctrines as

given in this statement ; a few even resist the whole
system of thought as being subversive of the true Re-

formed faith. Some of them adopt the theorj' of sal-

vation taught by the Metliodist Church, and observe

some of her measures and customs. Others hold the

Calvinistic theory of decrees, and their teaching con-

forms to the Presbyterian or Puritan type of religion.

But the prevailing faith, as held liy the Eastern Synod,

is gradually overcoming opposition, and extending;

and from j'ear to year the number of ministers and
churches is increasing, both West and East, that stand

firmly on the historical, churchh^, and sacramental

basis of the Palatinate Catechism.

As regards trorshij), the Church is in a state of tran-

sition. During the present century extemporaneous
prayer has prevailed in the regular services of the

Lord's day ; but this is a departure from the original

custom. Oiiginall}' the worship was liturgical. The
Palatinate Liturgy was issued one j'car after the Pa-
latinate Catechism. It did not, however, like the

Catecliism, acquire an oecumenical character. Every
state or province in Europe where the Reformed
Church was established had its own liturgj'. In
Switzerland there w-ere as manj- liturgies as Reformed
cantons. In Scotland they were in use also for at

least a century after the Reformation.

These liturgies contain offices for the regular service

of the Lord's daj' ; for the administration of the sacra-

ments; for the ordination of ministers, elders, and
deacons ; for the solemnization of man-iage, burial of

the dead, etc. ; and contain the creed, the Lord's pray-
er, confession and absolution, the Gloria in Excelsis,

Te Deum, and the Litany and responses, although no
one book unites all these elements. They are all a
hand-book for the minister rather than an order of
worship for the people.

The first ministers in America brought with them
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chosen by four or more adjacent classes. The sjmods

are subject to the General Synod. This body consists

of ministers and elders chosen by all the classes of the

Church. It is the highest judicatory, and the last re-

sort in all cases respecting government not finally ad-

judicated by the synods. Every judicatory has legis-

lative authority within its own sphere ; every minis-

ter and member possesses the right of appeal from a

lower to a higher court.

All the children and youth are carefully catechized

by the pastor once in two weeks, or once or twice a

week, for a period of from three to nine months in the

year, the time being determined by the ability of the

pastor. Some pastors, particularly those located in

cities and larger towns, have each but one church ;
but

the majority have parishes consisting of from two to

four churches, and not a few of from five to eight.

Catechumens possessing the requisite qualifications

are, after examination in presence of the elders, re-

ceived into the full communion of the Church by the

rite of confirmation. The holy connnunion is com-

monly administered twice a year, and in manj' of the

churches four times. The communicants receive the

sacred emblems by companies, standing around the al-

tar. In many of the churches it is still customarj' to

administer the communion to the sexes separately;

first the men come to the altar, and afterwards the

women. But this old German custom is going into

disuse. In the English churches men and women ap-

proach the altar in company ; so also in some of the

German churches. Services preparatory to the cele-

bration of the holj' communion are held on the Satur-

day or Friday previous.

The baptism of infants is faithfullj'' and universally

observed. Children are presented by their parents.

Sponsors are allowed, but the parents themselves must
also be present. Baptism may be administered at any
time and in any suitable place, but an occasion of pub-

lic worship in the church is held to be most appropriate.

The principal festivals, Cln-istmas, Good Friday,

Easter, and Whit-Sunday, are held in high honor, and
observed with much solemnity. The liturgy has re-

vived the idea of the church year. In many congre-

gations, the pulpit teaching and the worship observes

the concrete historic movement of revelation from Ad-
vent to Trinity Sunday, and from Trinity Sunday to

Advent, as set forth in the catholic cj-cle of Lessons.

As the liturgy becomes known and is appreciated, so

does tlie observance of the church j'ear gain favor.

Acquiring greater practical power from month to

month, it is gradually receiving more general confi-

dence, and being observed in all its parts.

There are connected with the General S3'nod 4 syn-

ods : 1. The Synod of the German Reformed Church
in the United States, with IG classes, 290 ministers,

718 congregations, and 88,G03 members ; 2. The Syn-
od of Ohio and adjacent States, with 8 classes, 130 min-
isters, 308 congregations, and 20,0G9 members ; 3. The
North-western Synod, with 7 classes, 92 ministers, 166

congregations, and 9811 members ; 4. The Pittsburg

Synod {m process of formation), which will have about
44 ministers, 126 congregations, and 9240 members.
Its statistics are included in sj'nod No. 1 (two thirds)

and in synod No. 2 (one third). Total, 31 classes, 512
ministers, 1192 congregations, 118,483 members. Ee-
ceived bj' confirmation and certificate during the year,

11,337. Aggregate membership, including those who
are baptized, but not confirmed, 192,000.

Institutions of Learning.—Two theological semina-
ries. Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa., founded in 1825 :

four professors, twentj^-eight students. Seminary at

Tiffin, Ohio; founded at Canton, O., 1838; suspended
from the foil of 1839 to 1848 ; reopened at Columbus,
O., Oct., 1848; removed and permanently located at

Tiffin, O., 1851 : two professors, twenty students. One
mission -house, Sheboygan, Wis. : three professors,

twenty-two students.

Two fully-organized colleges, (1.) Franklin and INlar-

shall, at Lancaster, Pa. Franklin College, founded at

Lancaster in 1787 ; and Marshall College, at ^lercers-

burg, in 1836 ; IVanklin and Marshall consolidated at

Lancaster in 1853 : seven professors, 116 students, 442
alumni. (2.) Heidelberg College, founded at Tiffin,

0., in 1850 : five proffessors, 182 students.

There are, besides, seven classical institutions : Ca-
tawba College, Newton, N. C. ; Mercersburg College,

Mercersburg, Pa. ; Palatinate College, Myerstown, Pa.

;

Westmoreland College, iMount Pleasant, Pa. ; Reimers-
burg Institute, Reiniersburg, Pa. ; Calvin Institute,

Cleveland, 0. ; and Ursinus College, Montgomer}' Co.,

Pa. Mercersburg College is in process of organizing

a full college course. It has 4 professors and 124 stu-

dents. Two female seminaries ; one at Allentown,

Pa., the other at Tj'rconnell, Md.
Periodicals.-—Two reviews, four weekly papers, and

one semi-monthly ; one monthly magazine, and three

Sunday-school papers.

There are two printing-establishments ; one at Phil-

adelphia, Pa., and one at Cleveland, 0.

These statistics represent the condition of the Ger-
man Reformed Church in America in 1869.

Literature.—Mercersburg lieriem (Phila. 16 vols.)
;

Heidelberg Catechism, b}' Rev. J. W. Ne vin, D. D, (Phila.

1847) ; The Life nfRer. Michael Schlatter, by the Rev.

H. Harbaugh, D.D. (1857) ; The Fathers of the Reform-
ed Church (2 vols.), by Rev. Dr. Harbaugh ; The Prin-

ciple of Protestantism, by Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D.
(1845)'; The Mystical Presence, by Dr. Nevin (1846);

The Liturgical Question, by Dr. Nevin (1862) ; The Ger-

man Reformed Church, a monograph by Rev. E. V. Ger-

hart, D.D. (1863) ; Tercentenary Monument (1863, p.

574) ; Der Heidelberger Catechismus, by Rev. Dr. Schaff

(1863); A History and Criticism of the Ritualistic Move-
ment ill the German Reformed Church, by tlie Rev. J.

H. A. Bomberger, D.D. (1866) ; Vindication of the Re-
vised Liturgy, by Dr. Nevin (1867). Cnnip. the Hei-

delberg Catechism in German, Latin, and English, with

an historical introduction, prepared and published by
the direction of the German Reformed Church in the

U. S. of America (tercentenary edition, N. Y., Charles

Scribner, 1863, p. 277). Also a Liturgy for the use of

the Ger. Ref. Church in the U. S. of America (1858, p.

340) ; revised under the title An Order of Worship for
the Ref. Ch. (Phila., S. R. Fisher & Co., 1867, p. 388).

See also Creed and Customs, by Rev. George B. Russell,

A.M. (Phila., S. R. Fisher & Co., p. 420). (E. V. G.)

German Theology. See Theology, Geujiax.

Germanus, the name of three patriarchs of Con-
stantinople. (I.) The first was transferred from the

see of Cyzicus to that of Constantinople in 715, and

was a zealous defender of image-worship, for which he

was degraded, in a council held at Constantinople in

730. He died in 740, and was anathematized hy a

council at Constantinople, fourteen j'ears afterwards

(754). A treatise of his, ttcOi tmv ayiuo}' oiVoc/if riicwj'

aiivocwv, etc., may be found in H. Justel's Bibliotheca

Canonica, and in Le Moj'ne, Varia Sacra : there also

remain some letters and homilies of his (Hib. ^fax.

Pair, xvii, xx). His remains are all given in Migne,

Patrologia Grceca, torn. 98. See also Fabricius, Bibli-

otheca Gneca, ed. Harles, xi, 155 ; Ceillier, Auteurs Sa-

cres (Paris, 1862), xi, 36 sq.

(II.) Germanus the younger, a monk of the Propon-

tis, who became patriarch in 1222 ; but as Constantino-

ple was then in the hands of the Latins, he resided at

Nicaja, in Bithynia. He corresponded with pope Greg-

ory IX, in hope of bringing about a union between

the Eastern and Roman churches, but in vain. He
was deposed in 1240, restored again to his see in 1254,

and died in 1255. His Ejnsiles and Homilies are given

bj' Migne, Patrologia Grceca, torn. 140.

(III.) Germanus, bishop of Adrianople, became pa-

triarch of Constantinople in 1267. He accepted the
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honor with great rehictance, and resigned it in a few

months, to retire to a monastery. ^—Neander, Ch. Hist.

iii, 'J03; Fabricius, hibl. Grwca, vii, 10; viii, 84; xi,

162 ; Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 021 ; ii, 289 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Bi-

ofjraphie Generale, xx, 238.

GermanusoFAi'.KKHRE, St., one of the most strik-

ing figures in tlie period of tlie fall of the Roman empire,

•was born in Auxerre, in Konian Gaul, of illustrious par-

ents, about A.D. .380. He was placed in the best schools

of Gaul, and having finished his early education, he went

to Rome, to pursue a course of civil law and study elo-

quence. His merit, and his marriage with a lady of

high rank, brought him into notice at the court of the

emperor Honorius, and procured for him, besides the

government of Auxerre, the office of duke or general

of the troops of several provinces. Although a Chris-

tian, he was a skilful hunter, and was in the habit of

hanging on a large tree, in one of the public squares,

the heads of the animals he had killed. This custom

l)earing some resemblance to pagan superstitions, St.

Amatorius, bishop of Auxerre, one day, when the duke

was absent, caused the tree to be cut down, and the

monuments of his vanitj^ to be removed. Germanus
suffered this correction with impatience, and threaten-

ed to be revenged, but God ordered it otherwise. Am-
atorius was advanced in years, and discerning in Ger.-

manus such qualities as were calculated to make a

great bishop, he convoked in his church an assembly

of the faithful, and Germanus being present, he seized

on him, and compelled him to assume the ecclesiasti-

cal habit, without giving him time to reflect, and in-

formed him that he was to be his successor. On the

death of Amatorius, Maj' 1, 418, Germanus was elected

bishop b}' the clergy and people. From that time he

was completeljr changed. He practised his episcopal,

duties to their fullest extent. The Christians of Great

Britain, frightened at the progress of Pelagianism in

their island, had applied to pope Celestine pnd the bish-

op of Gaul to obtain aid, and they, in an assemlily held

in 428-9, sent them Germanus, with tvhom they joined

Lupu,s, bishop of Troyes. Both set o;f instantly. This

mission had great success at the time, but Pelagianism

reappeared seventeen or eighteen years afterwards,

and Germanus went again with Severus, bishop of

Tro3'es, to extirpate it. To prevent its return, Ger-

manus established schools in Britain, which afterwards

became celebrated. He had scarcely arrived again at

Auxerre, when the Armoricans entreated him to me-
diate for them with Evaricus, who had been sent by
-^Etius to chastise them for an imputed reltellion. Ger-

manus set out immediately, saw the prince of the bar-

barians, and succeeded in arresting his march. As
this affair could not end without the consent of the em-
peror, Germanus went to Ravenna, where the court

Nvas then held : he was received with great honor by
Placidia, mother of Valentinian III. This Mork was
the last which the holy bishop undertook. He died in

Ravenna, on the 31st of July, 448, after having lieen

thirty years bishop of Auxerre. He is commemorated
as a saint on the 31st of .July.—Hook, ErcJ.Biofj. v, 303;

Smith, L'clig. of Anc. Britain, p. 1G8 ; Neander, Lirjht in

Dark Places, p. 50-54 : Baillet,T7es des Saints, July 3.

Germanus, St., of Paris, was born at Autnn, A.D.
496; was made deacon 533, presbyter 536, and bishop

of Paris 555. He was noted for his strict asceticism,

for his great charitj' to the poor, and especially for his

zeal in the purchase and redemption of slaves. He
died in 576. There is extant a letter of his to queen

I$runehild {Condi, torn. v). He was buried in St.Vin-

cent's church, which was burnt by the Normans in

881, and reconstructed in 116.3, nnder tlie name of St.

Germain des Pros. The monks of St. Germain, of the

Benedictine rule, have their abbey here. Bouillart,

Benedictine of St. jNIaur, published in 1724 a Ilidoire

(Je I'abbai/e de St. Germain, ip which he gives a life of

Germanus. The aristocratic quarter of St. Germain in

Paris is named from the abbey and church.—Migne

;

Baillet, Vies des Saints, May 28 ; Ceillier, A uteurs Sa-
cres (Paris, 186-2), xi, 306.

German Versions of the Holy Scriptdres.
1. E(U-lij Versions.—There is no certain trace of any at-

tempt to translate the Scriptures into the vernacular
dialects of the German people previous to the latter

half of the 9th centurj'. Though Charlemagne en-

joined upon his clergj' the study of the Bible and the

delivering of expositions of it to the people in the vul-

gar tongue, there is no evidence for the assertion haz-

arded by Usher (Z>e Script. Vernacj). lOLi) and others

that German versions of the Bible were made by his

order ; nor is the statement that a Saxon poet had,

by order of his son Lewis, versified the whole Bible

(Flacius HI. Catal. Test. p. 93) better supported. It is

to the poetical narratives of the life of our Saviour
which appeared after the middle of the 9th centurj',

that the beginnings of Biblical translation among the

Germans are to be traced. The Krist of Otfried of

Weissenburg (in A.D. 860); the IIeliand,hy an un-
known author, and perhaps about the same time, are

the earliest documents of which anything certain can
be said. Of both of these editions have been printed;

the best are, of the Krist, that b}' E. G. Graff (Kcinigsb.

1831); and of the Ileliand, those of J. A. Schmeller,

with a glossary (Mlinch. 1840), and J. R. Kone, with a

translation (Miinst. 1855). Some fragments of a very
ancient translation of Matthew have been published

by St. Endlicher and H. Hoffmann, 1834, and by J. F.

Massmann, 1841, from a codex in the library at Vi-

enna; the dialect in this version is \e,v\ rude, and, if

not provincial, would seem to point to an earlier date

than the 9th century. Versions of the Psalter seem to

have been executed in considerable numbers in the

10th century ; one of these, by Notker Labeo, abbot of

St. Gall, is given by Schilter (Thes. vol. i), and others

anonj'mous are to be found in Graffs Deutsche Inter-

linear versionen der Psalnien (Quad. 1839). A para-

phrase of the Song of Songs, in Latin verse and Ger-

man prose, hy William of Ebersberg in Bavaria (cir.

1080), has been edited in Schilter's Thes. i, and sepa-

rately by IMerula (Leyd. 1598), Freher (Worms, 1631),

and recenth', with additional fragments of other parts

ofScripture, by Hoffmann (Berl. 1827). This scholar

has also edited, in the 2d vol. of his Fundgruben, a met-

rical translation of Genesis and part of Exodus, be-

longing to the same period or a little later. To the

loth century belongs the chronicle of Rudolf von Ho-
henems, which is a sort of poetical version of the his-

torical parts of the O. T. ; of this many MSS. exist,

and an edition has been published, but from a bad text,

by Schiitze (Hamb. 1779). Several works of a similar

kind, in which the Biblical narratives are set forth,

sometimes with apocryphal additions, -were produced

about this time; of these, one, which exists in various

dialects and in numerous codices, is a version of the

historical parts of Scripture in prose, composed partly

from the jjoetical versions already extant, partly trans-

lated from the Vulgate (JNIassmann, Die Kaiserchronik,

iii, 54). Formal translations from the A^ulgate began
now to be multiplied ; of these IMSS. exist, though the

names of the authors have for the most part perished

(Reiske, De Verss. Germ, ante Luthenim, 1697 ; Schiiber,

Bericht von alien Dentschen geschriebenen Biheln, 1763;

Rosenmiiller, Hist. Interpr. v, 174, etc.). Out of these,

though by what process we are unalde to describe,

came the complete version of the Bible in German,
which was in the possession of the people before the

invention of printing, and of which copies were multi-

plied to a great extent as soon as that art came into

operation. Before 1477 five undated editions, the four

earlier at Mayencc and Strasburg, as is believed, the

fifth at Augsburg, as the book itself attests, had been

printed ; and between 1477 and 1522, nine editions,

seven at Augsburg, one at Nuremberg, and one at

Strasburg, were issued. Several editions of the Psal-

ter also appeared, and one of the Gospels, Avith the
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Pericopae from the Epistles. Collectors tell also of a

translation of Ruth by Boschenstayn, 1525; of Malachi

hv Hetzer, 152G ; of Hosea by Cajjito, 1527, and other

similar attempts (Kiederer, Nackrichten II., 8vo, sq.).

xVn important place must be also assigned t6 the trans-

lation of the N. T. into Danish by Hans Milvkelsen

(Leips. 1524) ; which, tliough avowedly "ret effter la-

tinen vdsatthe," bears numerous traces of indepen-

dence of the Vulgate, and of being made directlj^ from

the Greek (Henderson, Dissertation on Hans 3Iilckelsen's

N. T., Copenh. 1813). Of translations into Low Ger-

man, one was printed at Cologne, 1480 ; another at Lii-

beck, 1498 ; and a third at Halberstadt, 1522.

2. Luther's Ve7-sion.—The appearance of this consti-

tutes an epoch, not only in the history of the Church,

but also in that of German literature and of the Ger-

man people. Luther's version is a permanent monu-
ment of the author's ability and indomitable perse-

verance. Luther had few helps in his arduous work.

His exegetical aids were limited to the Septuagint, the

Vulgate, a few Latin fathers, the N. T. ofErasmus, and

such Hebrew as could be learned from the imperfect

elementary books then extant. He had, however, val-

uable coadjutors in llelancthon, Bugenhagen. Jonas,

Aurogallus, and Creuziger, whom he constantly con-

sulted, especially when any difficulty occurred. He
had access also to the Rabbinical expositions through

some learned Jews. But the main burden of the work
rested with himself, and it was to his own resources he

had cliieti}' to trust for success. Of the patient toil he

bestowed upon it some idea may be formed from what
he himself says of his labors on the book of Job :

" On
Job, M. Philip, Aurogallus, and I, worked so that some-

times in four days we had hardly succeeded in accom-
plishing three lines." With what anxious care he

sought to perfect his work may be seen from the ISLS.

of the tliird part of his translation, containing Job,

Psalms, and tlie writings of Solomon, still preserved in

the Royal Library at Berlin, written in his own hand,

and exhibiting the corrections which he made in the

style and expression before sending it to press. Not
unfrequentl}' as many as three forms of expression,

and sometimes more, occur, between which he hesi-

tated before linally fixing on the one which he would
print. He spent on the work in all twelve years.

The N. T., completed b3- him in the "Wartburg, appear-

ed in 1522; the live books of Moses {Das Alte Testa-

ment, Deutsch^th. i) in 1523; the other historical books

as far as Esther {Das A. T. Deutscli, th. ii) in the close

of the same year ; Job, Psalms, and the Solomonic
writings {Das A. T., th. iii) in 1524; between 1526

and 1531 several of the prophetic writings were issued,

and in 1532 appeared the collective bod}'^ of the Proph-
ets as th. iv of Deis A . T. Dentsch. The Book of Wis-
dom was issued in 1529, and the rest of the apocr3'phal

books in 1533 and 1534. The whole Bible was thus
completed, and appeared under the title "Biulia: d.

i. die ganze heilir/e Schvift. Deutsch, IMartin Luther,
Wittenlierg. Gedruckt durch Hans Luff't, 1534," fol.

(Pischon, Die hohe Wichtirjl-eit der Uehersetz. der H. S.

durch Dr. M. Luther, Berl". 1834). Of this work thirtj'-

eight editions were printed in Germany before 1580,
besides seventj'-two of the N. T., and innumerable re-

prints of other smaller portions (Panzer, p. 336).

3. Zurich Bible.—Tiiis is a combination of Luther's
translatii)n of the other books with a new translation

of the prophetical writings by Con. Pellican, Leo Judii,

Theod. Bibliander, etc. It appeared in 1524, and was
reprinted in 1527, and twice in 1530. In 1531 another
edition appeared, with a new translation of the poetical

books (Panzer, p. 260). The Worms Bible, 1529, is a
work of the same kind as the Zurich Bible.

4. Versions from Luther's Bible in the other Teutonic

Dialects.—1. Low German, hv J. Hoddorsen, 1533 and
often ; 2. Danish, N. T., 1524,"^ Bible, 1550 : this is found

also in flutter's Polyglot; 3. Swedish, N. T., 1526, liy

Laurentius Andrea, Bible, 1541, by Laurent, and Olaus
IIL—G G G

Petri; 4. Icelandic, N. T. 1540, Bible 1584, by Gudb.
Thorlakson, bishop of Holum ; 5. Dutch, N. T. 152G,

Antw., printed by Liesvelt, whence this is called the

Licsvelt N. T. ; the whole Bible was translated anew
after Luther into Dutch by Ad. Vischer in 1G48, and
this is the existing authorized version for the Dutch
Lutherans ; 6. Poineranian, 1588.

5. Versions of the Reformed Church.—Of these the

first was the production of David Parens, and appeared

in 1579. It was superseded l)y that of J. Piscator in

1G02, of which many editions have appeared. A trans-

lation of the N. T., by Amandus Polanus, appeared in

1603. In 1GG5 a new translation for the use of the

Swiss churches appeared at Zurich, the authors of

which were Hottinger, Suicer, Fusslin, and others.

In Holland various attempts were made to produce

versions direct from the originals. In 1556 J. Uiten-

hoven issued the N. T., and in 1562 the whole Bible
;

and in 1587 appeared the Bilde translated l^y J. Hackius,

which chiefly follows the Geneva [French] Bible.

6. Authorized Versions.—In the year 1G18 the Synod
of Dort appointed a commission of 22 members to pre-

pare a new version ; this appeared in 1637, and re-

ceived the authorization of the States General. This

is the authorized Dutch version. The Danish version

was completed in 1607 by P. J. Resen, and in 1647 ap-

peared with the roj'al sanction, after it had been care-

fully revised by Hans Svaning, aichbishop of Zealand.

The Icelandic version received its permanent form in

1644 from Thorlak Skuleson, the grandson of Thorlak-

son, and his successor in the episcopate. The author-

ized Swedish version was completed under the au-

spices of Gustavus III. ; it consists of a revised edition

of the work of Andrea and Petri, and appeared in 1618.

7. Roman Catholic Versions.—The earliest of these is

the N. T. of Emser, " nach lawt der christliche Kirchen

bewerten Text," etc., sine loc. 1527, fol., Leipz. 1529,,

8vo, and often since. In 1534 the Bible of Dictcn-

berger (q. v.) apjieared at Maycnce ; and in 1537, that

of Eck (q. V.) at Ingolstadt. Previous to these, Cas-

per Ulenlierg had translated the Bible in accordance

with the Sixtine text of the Vulgate, and this transla-

tion, revised bj' the Jesuits at Mayence in 1G61, ap-

peared as Die Catholische Bibel. Revised editions

were issued by Ehrhai-d in 1722, and hj Cartier in

1751 ; and it has been often reprinted both with and
without the Latin text. More recent versions by Ro-

man Catholics are those of Salzmann (Lux. 1770),

Wittola (Vien. 1775), Weitenauer (Augs. 1777), Fleis-

chutz (Fuld. 1778), Rosalino (Vien. 1781), Fischer

(Prag. 1784), Braun (Vienna, 1786), Lauber (1786),

Mutschelle (Munich, 1789), Weyl (JMay, 1789), Krach
(Aug. 1790), Brentano, Dereser, and Scholz (1790-

1833), Babor (1805), Van Ess (1807), Schnappfinger

(1807), Widemann (1809), Kistemaker (1825), Scholz

(1828), AUioli (1838), Loch and Reischl (1857). Of
these, the majority are confined to the N. T. The trans-

lations of Van Ess, Scholz, and Allioli have been re-

peatedly issued. Gossner, pastor of the Bohemian
Church in Berlin, published a translation of the N. T.

from the Greek in 1815, which has often been reprinted.

8. Other Versions.—In 1630 J. Crell issued a German
translation of the Bible in the interests of Socinianism;

and in 1660 another, in the interests of Arminianism,

was published by Jer. Felbinger. The Remonstrant

party in Holland published a translation in Dutch,

made by Chr. Hartsoeker, in 1680. In 1666 a Jewish

translation of the O. T. into German was published by
Joseph Athias

; this, along with the versions of Luther,

Piscator, Caspar Ulenbcrg, the Dutch A. V., and a ver-

sion of the N. T. by J. H. Reitzcn, printed in parallel

columns, was published under the title of Biblia Pen-

tapla (3 vols. 4to, Hamb. 1711). Of German ver-

sions of more recent date there are manj'. Those of

Triller (1703), Reiz (1712), Junkherrot (1732), Heu-
mann (1748), Bengel (1753), Michaelis (1769-85), Sil-

lig (1778), Seller (1783), Stolz (1795), the Berleburg
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Bible (172G, etc.), belong to the Lutheran Church

;

those of Grj'noeus (3 vols. 8vo, Bcasle, 177C), and Voege-

lin (Zurich, 17H1) to the Reformed. Belonging to the

present century are the translations of Preiss (1811),

Schiifer (ISKl)", Mever (ISl'SO. [Richter and Pleissncr]

(1830), B.jckel (183-}), Alt (1837), Von der Heyd (1852),

chiefly of the X. T. only. IJut all these yield in im-

portance to the work of De "Wette, prepared originallj'

in conjunction -with Augusti (6 vols., Heidelli. 180;)-

14), subsequentl}- wholly by himself (3 vols., 1831-33,

4th ed. 1858). The Jewish version bj' Arnheim, Flirst,

and Sachs, under the editorship of Zunz (Berlin, 1838),

is also deserving of notice. Finally we notice the

careful translations in Phillippson's Israelitische Bibel

(1858) and Bunsen's Bibelwerh (1858 sq.).-—Kitto, s. v.

Germany. I. Ancient Religion of.—The informa-

tion we now possess concerning the religion of the

tribes of Germania Magna, such as the Alemans, Sax-

ons, Franks, etc., is very incomplete and disconnect-

ed. The Greek and Latin authors mention the names
of but a few deities, who seem to have been to some
extent similar hi their attributes to their own gods.

The Christian writers also mention them only in so far

as is necessarjr for their purpose, and their views are

naturally colored with their own o])inions. The Scan-

dinavian mythology must originiilh' have been very

closely connected with that of Germany ; but we can

get no light from that quarter, as we do- not know the

earl}- period of the former. It is clear that at an
earlv period the Celtic element was infused in the Ale-

man and the Frank, while among the northern tribes,

the Slavonic, Lithuanic, and Finnic myths were intro-

duced ; while a tendency towards the Greek worship

is also perceptilde. As for the dliinities of the ancient

Germans, Cffisar states that thej' worshipped only such

as visibly exerted a decided influence over events ; he
particularly mentions three : jthe Sun, Vulcan, and the

Moon. The domestic divinities wefi-e : Wvotan (AV'o-

den), the supreme god, and his wife Freia, the goddess

of the household and of marriage ; Zio, the god of

war ; Fiv, who watched over the crops, and his wife

Frouu-a; afterwards came Uhul or Paltar (the Balder

of the north), Fosile, and Thunar (Donar), god of the

clouds and storms. The progenitor of the human race

was Tuisco, who combined the attributes of the Greek

Uranos and Zeus, and whose son Mannus is identical

with the subsequent Irmin, or the Greek Hercules.

Among the special divinities of different tribes were

Nerthus (commonly Ilertha), goddess of fertility and

the chase; the A Ices, two brothers (a sort of Castor

and Pollux) ; Costra, in Saxony, etc. Other goddesses

appear to have been merely aliases of these : thus IIlu-

dana and Eisa were identical with Freia, etc. Among
the inferior divinities (dasmons) were the Riesen (gi-

ants), phj'sically resembling men, who were supposed

to belong to a former period of creation, and dwelt in

the mountains, where they erected gigantic fortifica-

tions, and defended themselves against intruders with

stones and rocks. In direct contrast from these were
the Zwerge (pigmies), who appeared among men on
special occasions, sometimes to impart gifts and bless-

ings to them, at other times to do them evil and frus-

trate their plans. There were also Berggeister (spirits

of the mountains), called also Elbe or Elfen (elves)

;

Waldgdster (spirits of the forests), especially the Wild
Hunter, Schratz ; Wassergeister (spirits of the waters),

or Nixen. There were also a quantity of lares, or

favorable household gods of an inferior degree, while

tormenting genii haunted the houses and their neigh-

borhoods at night, disturbing slumberers and throw-
ing stones at passers-by. Horses and bulls were con-

sidered sacred, and bears, wolves, and foxes were
objects of respectful awe. The gods and goddesses

often took the form of birds, and among these the ea-

gle, raven, and woodpecker were regarded with the

highest veneration. The cuckoo was supposed to pos-

sess the gift of prophecy. Serpents also were wor-

shipped, and the fear they inspired gave rise to the
fable of the dragon. The cosmogonj' of Germany
seems to have greatly varied with the times and in the

different tribes ; the general belief was that the gods
originated out of chaos, created the world, and gov-
erned it. Belief in continued existence after death
was shown by the idea of the great city of the dead,

WaUiaUa. The mode of worship was very simple, if

compared witii that of the Greeks and Romans, or

even of the Celts. The temples were not generally

structures made by men, but often trees or groves
which the deitj^ was supposed to inhabit, revealing
himself in the rustling of the leaves. Some of the

gods dwelt in the mountains, caves, or streams. Yet
there were also regular temples, of which vestiges are

yet found, and which contained images of the gods

;

for, although Ca3sar and Tacitus deny their existence,

there is oft mention made in the earh' times of Chris-
tianity of the destruction of idols in Germany [see Ir-
mexsul], and images of the sun and the moon have
been found (though these may also have belonged to

Celtic or Slavonic tribes). The holy places were moun-
tains or rocks ; e. g. the Blocksherg, the chain of moun-
tains between Silesia and Bohemia, etc. The woods
and trees, especialh' the oak, beech, and linden-tree,

were objects of particular veneration. Unbelievers

were not allowed to touch them, or to enter the groves.

The worship consisted in praj'er to the gods ; the sacri-

fices were either propitiator}' or thank-ofierings ; they

also took place before consulting the omens, going to

war, electing a king, or on anj' other special occasion.

These sacrifices consisted generally in horses, bulls,

goats, etc., and even human beings. The color of the

animal was generally white. Besides this, on all fes-

tive occasions, a portion of the feast was oftered to the

household gods, and laid before tlieir shrine. No
mention is made of the general feasts of the Germans
in the earlier times, yet it is considered likely that they

had at least as principal ones the Juel, Easter, and the

Summer feasts. The priests took part in legislation

and the wars as well as in worship, and in war they

carried the sacred images or symbols against the ene-

mj'. In the household the head of the family could

act as its priest. Chosen women, called Ahunes, con-

secrated the horses, and prophesied by consulting the

omens at the sacrifices. See Schedius, De diis germa-

nis (Amst. 1648) ; G. Schiitz, Eiercitaiiones ad Germa-
niam sacrani geniilem Jiicientes (Lpz. 1748) ; IMoser, De
vett. Germanormn et Gallorum. theologki (1749) ; Meyer,

Erbrterung d. ehemaligen Religionsu-esens d. Dadschen
(Lpz. 1756) ; Hermann, De jmi'iori Dei cuitu naturali

veterum Germnnorum (Baireuth, 17G1); Siebenkees,

Von der Religion dtr alien Deiiischcn (Altdorf, 1771);

Reinhold, Beitrnge einer Mythologie der (dien D. Goiter

(JIunst. 1791) ; Loos, D. Gotterlehre der alt. Deutscken

(Col. 1804) ; Scheller, Mytkologie d. nordischen u. deut-

scken VoUcer (Regensb. 1816) ; Braun, Der relig. der alt.

Dentschen (Mainz, 1819) ; jMone, Gesch. d. Hiidenikums

im nordischen Europa (Lpz. 1819-23, 2 vols.) ; Bonisch,

D. Goiter DeutscJdands (Kamenz, 1830) : Legis, Hand-
buch d. alldeutschen u. nordisch. Gotterlehre (Lpz. 1831) ;

Barth, Altdeutscke Religion (Leipz. 1832); J. Grimm,
Deutsche Mgthologie (Giitting. 1835 ; 2d ed. 1844) ; ii\m-

rock, Handhuch der D. Mgthologie (Munich, 1844-55, 2

vols.) ; .J. A\'. A\'olf, Zdischrift fur D. Mgih. u. Silien.

kunde (Gott. 1853-55, 2 vols.').
'

(J. N. P.)

11. Ilistoiij of Christianity in Germany.—As some of

the German tribes were under the rule of the Romans
at the beginning of the Christian ara, Christianity be-

came known to the Germans at a very earh' date.

Some of the episcopal sees, as Cologne, even claim to

have had disciples of the apostles as their first bishops.

Peter is said (Baron, ad ann. 46) to have ordained the

bishops Eucharius, Egistus. and Marcianus for Ger-

many. In 314, when the Council of Aries was held,

we have trustworthy information of a bishopric in Co-

logne. In the south of Germany, on the other hand,
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^ve find tlie first Christians at Aut!;usta Yinclelicorum

(Auysburi^), in Klioetia, into which Christianity was in-

troduced by the bishop Narcissus, in the time of Dio-

clesian (isi-SOo). In the following centuries tlie num-

ber of bishoprics in Western Germany gradually in-

creased, and at the beginning of tlie Gth century we

find subject to the jurisdiction of the metropolitan of

Treves, bishops at Cologne, jMentz, Martigny, Worms,

Spires, besides a number of others whose sees now be-

long to France or Switzerland. Next to south-western

Germany, it was the south-east in whicli Christianity

made the greatest progress. At the beginning of the

7th century there were in the two Noricums, or mod-

ern Bavaria and Austria, proportionally almost as

many Christian churches as in the other countries of

the ancient Western empire, and Bavaria, in particular,

became an entirely Christian state. Even before this

time many of the German tribes which had invaded

and conquered the western provinces of the Eoman
empire had either become Christian or were inclined

to be so. The Goths received the first announcement

of Christianity from prisoners taken in war, and a

Gothic metropolitan liad a seat in the Sj'nod of Nicasa.

Among the West Gothic princes, Fritigern was favor-

able to Christianity, but Athanarich cruellj' persecuted

it. When the Western Goths, conquered by the Huns,

had to seek refuge in the Roman empire, they had to

consent to be baptized. The form of Christianity

which the)' then received from the emperor Valens

was Arian. Other German tribes, like the Eastern

Goths and the Vandals, likewise became Christians of

the Arian faith, which was carried by the German con-

querors into Spain, Italy, and Northern Africa. To an
Arian bishop of the West Goths, Ultilas, Germany is

indebted for the first German version of the Bible.

Tlie conversion of Clovis, the king of the Franks, to

the Catholic Church, gave to the German tribes who
had left the fatherland the first orthodox king ; and
the success of the Franks in their wars with the Arian

kings, in which they were aided not a little by the

Catholic subjects of the latter, soon led to the destruc-

tion of Arianism as a national religion in the Germanic
world. Under the influence of the Franks, in the be-

ginning of the 8th century, the Catholic Church press-

ed forward as far as the Saale and the Elbe, but it was
nnder no ecclesiastical regulations, and was much cor-

rupted b}' paganism. British monks carried the Gospel

as far as the Main, and among the Alemanni, but they
had no connection with Kome. See Colu.-mbanus

;

G.VLL. Winfrcd, the Anglo-Saxon monk, better known
rmder the name of Boniface (q. v.), was sent from
Rome to undertake the conversion of Germanj', and
finally became the apostle of the Germans, and the
founder of the German Church. He made the Ger-
man Church dependent upon Rome, and, in consequence
of the ])lenary powers given him by the Roman see,

was looked upon as the general bisho]) of German}'.
The last serious struggle in defence of German pagan-
ism was made liy the Saxons; but, finally acknowledg-
ing their inability to resist Charlemagne, they resolved
to adopt the religion of the conquerors, and become
one nation with the Franks. The Christianization of
Eastern Germany, which at that time was chiefly in-

habited by Slavic tribes, was not completed until the
13th centurj'.

When the Roman empire had been revived in the
German nation b}' the Othos, the emperor was regard-
ed as the political head of Christendom in the West,
and the hoh' empire as a divine institution. The old
legal principle that God has divided all power on earth

between the emperor and the pope was frequently con-
strued in German)' so as to mean that the emperor car-

ried the secular sword as a feudal investiture from the
pope. The efforts of medieval popes to enlarge the
papal power at the expense of the imperial, and even
to estal)lish the absolute superiority of the pope over
all secular power and the whole world, led to continual

wars oetween the emperors and the popes. The popes

entiiely failed to carry through their theocratic idea;

but tlie authority of the emperors of Germany, as the

first among the Christian rulers, likewise steadily de-

clined.

In the IGtli century Germany was the bu-thplace of

the great reformation of the Church, which substituted

the Lutheran and Reformed churches for that of Rome
not only in a large portion of (ierinauy, but in a num-
ber of other European countries. It seemed at one

time probable that the whole of the German empire

might be gained for the Reformation; but, after man)'

wars, one of which, the Thirt)- Years' War, was one of

the fiercest and longest religious wars on record, the

activity of the Jesuits and the courts of Austria and
Bavaria saved a large portion of Germany, especially

in South Germany, for the old Church.

The old German empire was dissolved in 1806. In

1815 the German Confederation was established as a

league of independent states. Another great change

in the constitution of the German nation was effected

by the war of 186G, which united most of the German
states into the North-German Confederation, under the

leadership of Prussia, while Austria was wholly ex-

cluded from Germany. Bavaria, Wlirtemberg, Baden,

and part of Hesse-Darmstadt were I'ecognised as in-

dependent South-German states. The Grand-duchy

of Luxemburg was also released from all connection

with Germany, and remained a semi-independent state,

under the rule of the king of Holland. The little

principality of Lichtenstein, in South Germany, was

totally ignored at this reconstruction of Germany, and

likewise formed henceforth an independent state. Our
Cijclopa'dia devotes a special article to Austria, Prus-

sia, and each of the smaller German states, in which a

full statement of their Church history and ecclesiasti-

cal statistics is given.

In 18G8, the number of Protestants, Roman Catho-

lics, and Jews in the North-German Confederation

and the South-German states was about as follows

:

North German Confederation.
South German States

Totnl
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of Palestine, ami, from the nature of the case, the Gcr-

rhenians, wherever they were, must have been south

of Ptolemais. Grotius seems to liave been the first to

suggest that the town Gmhoii or Gerrha {Vi^fipov,

Ptolemy, iv, 5, p. 103; Germ, I'liny, Nat. Hist, vi, 29;

Tippa, Strabo, xvi, p. 760 ; V'tpa, Sozomen, Hist. Ecd.

viii, 19) was intended, which lay between Pelusium

and Khinocolura (wady el-Arish). It lias been point-

ed out by Ewald (^Gesckickte, iv, 305, note) that the

coast as far nortli as the latter place was at that time

in possession of Egypt, and he thereon conjectures that

the inhabitants of the ancient city of Gkraii, south-

east of Gaza, the residence of Abraham and Isaac, are

meant. In support of this, Grimm (Kurzff. Ilandb. ad

loc.) mentions that at least one MS. reads Vtpaprjvihv,

which would without difliculty be corrupted to Vtppr,-

VMV. The Syriac version (early, and entitled to much
respect) has Gozor, by whicli may be intended either

(rt) the ancient Gezer, which was near the sea—some-
where about Joppa ; or (b) Gaza, which appears some-

times to take tliat form in these books. But these are

evidently conjectural emendations of the text; and

the objection of Ewald is sufficientlj- met by observing

that the place in question was not included in the

Maccabaean province of Judas, any more than Egtjpt

of the parallel passages (1 Mace, xi, 50 ; Josephus,

Ant. xiii, 5, 4).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v. See Mac-
CAB.Eus, Judas.

Ger'shom (Heb. Genliom', n'r"i5 [in Chron. usu-

ally CTJi^']) expulsion [see Gershon], an etymology

alluded to in Exod. ii, 22, where there is a phw upon

the word, as if written D"^ 13, or Ger-Sham, q. d. a

sojourner there; in which passage the Sept. preserves

the form Vi)p(n'tf^i [comp. Josephus, Ti^pcrot; = l: laXtKTOQ,

Ant. ii, 13, 1], but elsewhere Grrecizes Tiipuioii or ri]p-

ad)i'), the name of three or four Levites.

1. The oldest son of Levi (1 Chron. vi, IG, 17, 20, 43

[in the Heb.], 02, 71 ; xv, 7), elsewhere distinctiveh^

written Gershox (q. v.).

2. The elder of the two sons (the second being Elie-

zer) who were born to Moses in the land of Midian b}'

Zipporah (Exod. ii, 22; xviii, 4). B.C. 1698. These

sons of tlie great lawgiver held no other rank tlian

that of simple Levites, while the sons of their uncle

Aaron enjoj'ed all the privileges of the priesthood (1

Chron. xxiii, 1, 5, 16; xxvi, 24), a proof of the rare

disinterestedness of Moses. Shebuel, one of his de-

scendants, was appointed ruler (I^^J) of the treasury

under David (1 Chron. xxvi, 24-28).

3. The son of one Manasseh (according to the text)

and father of Jonathan, which last acted as priest to

the Danites who captured Laish (Judg. xviii, 30) ; but,

according to a more correct reading, he is not different

from the son of Moses. See Jonathan'. The Tal-

mud explains the substitution of "Manasseh" for

"Moses" in the text by asserting that Jonathan did

the works of Manasseh, and was therefore reckoned

in his family {Baha Bathra, fol. 109, b). See Ma-
nasseh.

4. A descendant of Phinehas, and chief of his house,

who returned from Babvlon with Ezra (Ezra viii, 2),

B.C. 459.

Ger'shon (Heb. Gershon', '1"l3"i5, expulsion, from

C'^S, to drive out ; Sept. in Gen. Ftjpadw, elsewhere [and

usually there also in the Cod. Alex.] PiCaoiv ; Joseph.

rj/0(To/i(j;(j, Ant. ii, 7, 4), tlie eldest of the three sons of

Levi, apparently born before the migration of Jacob's

family into Egypt (Gen. xlvi, 11 ; Exod. vi, 16). B.C.

cir. 1895. But though the eldest born, tlie families of

Gershon were outstripped in fame l)y their j'ounger

brethren of Kohath, from wliom sprang Moses and the

priestly line of Aaron (see 1 Chron. vi, 2-15). Gcr-

shon's sons were Libni anfrSiiimi (I'^xod. vi, 17; Numb.
iii, 18, 21 ; 1 Cliron. vi, 17), and their families were
duly recognised in the reign of David, when the per-

manent arrangements for the service of Jehovah were
made (1 Ciuon. xxiii, 7-11). At this time Gershon
was represented by the famous Asaph "the seer,"

whose genealogj' is given in 1 Chron. vi, 39-43, and
also, in part, 20, 21. The family is mentioned once
again as taking part in the reforms of Iving Hezekiah
(2 Chron. xxix, 12, where it should be observed that
the sons of Asapli are reckoned as distinct from the
Gershonites). At the census in the wilderness of Si-

nai the whole number of the males of the Bcne-Ger-
shon was 7500 (Numb, iii, 22), midway between the

Kohathites and tlie Merarites. At the same date the
efficient men were 2630 (iv, 40). On the occasion of
the second census the numbers of tlie Levites are given
only in gross (Numb, xxvi, 62). The sons of Gershon
had charge of the fabrics of the tabernacle—the cover-

ings, curtains, hangings, and cords (Numb, iii, 25, 26

;

iv, 25, 26) ; for the transport of these they had two
covered wagons and four oxen (vii, 3, 7). In the en-

campment their station was behind ("^^nx) the taber-

nacle, on the west side (NumV). iii, 23). When on the

march they went witii the Merarites in the rear of the

tirst body of three tribes—Judah, Issachar. Zcbulun

—

with Reuben behind them. In the apportionment of

the Levitical cities, thirteen fell to the lot of the Ger-
shonites. These were in the northern tribes—two in

Manasseh beyond Jordan, four in Issachar, four in

Asher, and three in Naphtali. All of these are said

to have possessed "suburbs," and two were cities of

refuge (Josh, xxi, 27-33; 1 Chron. vi, 62, 71-80). It

is not easy to see what special duties fell to the lot of

the Gershonites in the service of the tabernacle after

its erection at Jerusalem, or in the Temple. The sons

of Jeduthun "prophesied witli a harp," and the sons

of Heman "lifted up the horn," but for the sons of

Asapli no instrument is mentioned (1 Chron. xxv, 1-

5). They were appointed to "prophesy" (that is,

probably, to utter, or sing, inspired words, NZ:), per-

liaps after the special prompting of David liimself

(xxv, 2). Others of the Gershonites, sons of Laadan,

had charge of the "treasures of the house of God, and
over the treasures of the holy things" (xxvi, 20-22),

among which precious stones are specially named
(xxix, 8).

In Chronicles the name is, witli two exceptions (1

Chron. vi, 1 ; xxiii, 6), given in the slightly different

form of " Gershom."—Smith, s. v. See Gershoxite.

Ger'shoiiite (Heb. Gershunni', "^r^;"!?, Sept. Ttc-

(Tdii'i, but often simply like Gershon. and so A. Y. often

"son of Gershon"), a designation, usualh' in the plur.,

of the descendants of Gershon, one of the sons of Levi

(Numb, iii, 21; iv, 24, 27; Josh, xxi, S3; 1 Chron.

xxiii, 7 ; 2 Chron. xxix, 12). Their office, during the

marches in the wilderness, was to carr}' the vails and
curtains belonging to the tabernacle, on the western

side of which they encamped (Numb, iii, 23-26; xxvi,

57). In the singular the term is applied to Laadan (1

Chron. xxvi, 21) and Jehiel (1 Chron. xxix, 8).

Ger'son (Tiipawi'), the Greek form (1 Esdr. viii,

29) of the name Gershom (q. v.).

Gersoii, Jean Charlier (Doctor Christianissimus^,

one of the greatest names in the history of France and
of the Galilean Cliurch. He was named Gerson from

a village in the diocese of Rheinis, where he was born,

Dec. 14, 1363. He entered the college of Navarre in

1377, and passed through all the degrees. He then

studied theology seven years under the grand master

Pierre d'Ailly, whom he succeeded as cliancelior of the

university and prebendary of Notre Dame in 1396.

Here he strenuously devoted himself to improving the

course of theological study, on which his views maj'

be seen in a letter to D'Ailly, dated April 1, 1400, De
reformatione Thfologifp (Opera, vol. i). Bnt the diffi-

culties of his position were very great. The univer-

sity was in disorder ; the state was torn by contending
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Mictions ; the Church was divided by the great papal

schism which began in 1378, when Urban VI was elect-

ed pope at Rome, and Clement VII at Avignon. Ger-

son found so much opposition in his efforts to reform

tlieology, and to bring peace to the Church, that he

decided to retire from Paris to the quiet charge of the

cathedral at Bruges, a preferment given to him by

Philip of Burgundy. At last he gave up tliis purpose,

and gave up, with it, the tranquillity of Iiis whole life.

Gerson was more than once deputed to the popes dur-

ing the schism. In a memoir, De unitate ecclesiasii-

ca, he defended the Council of Pisa (q. v.), and con-

ducted liimself in a firm though prudent manner when
the council proceeded to depose Gregory XII and Ben-

edict XIII, and to elect Alexander V. It was during

the sitting of this council that he published his famous

treatise De avferibilitate Papce, to prove tliat there are

cases in which the assembled Church may command
two rivals to desist from their strife, and has a right

to depose them if the}' refuse, for the sake of peace and

unity. The Council of Constance (q. v.) opened a new
field for his talent; he took a place there as ambassa-

dor from king Charles VI, from the Church of France,

and from tlie University of Paris, and he directed all

the measures which were adopted respecting John
XXIII, who had succeeded Alexander V. and whose

licentious conduct had tended rather to increase than

to allay the schism. In this council Gerson and D'Ail-

ly were the chief leaders in the so-called reforming

party. Tlie discourses whicli Gerson on various occa-

sions pronounced during the council, and the treatises

whicli he published, were intended principally to show
that the Church may reform ilself, as well in its gov-

ernors as in its members ; and that it has the power of

assembling, without the consent ofthejiope, when he re-

fuses to convoke it ; to prove the necessity of holding

councils, as well general as special ; to prescribe the

payment of first-fruits, and to extirpate simony, which
had become very common. He had established, as the

basis of the decrees of the council, the doctrine of the

supremacy of the Church in all whicli concerns faith

and morals, and on this subject a discourse on the Im-
maculate Conception has been ascribed to him, but

which was, in fact, pronounced at the Council of Basle

after his death. It was principally tliroiigh his efforts

that the council ' declared itself independent of all

popes, and superior to them." The piety of Gerson,

though strong and zealous, was neither superstitious

nor credulous ; he denounced, in his treatise Contra sec-

tam Flagellanihim, the abuse made of flagellation, of

which Vincent Ferrier was the advocate. He also

composed a book, De prohatione spirifnum, in wliich he
gave rules for distinguishing false revelations from true

ones. The pretended visions of St. Bridget would have
been condemned at his instigation had they not found
an apologist in the cardinal Torquemada ; and though
his theolog3' was professedly mystical as opposed to

scholasticism, he opposed the theories of John Rus-
broeck, of the passive union of tlie soul in the Deitv,
whicli is similar to the pure love of the Quietists. He
also wrote against D'Aillv on judicial astrology, which
was then in high repute among the princes of Europe,
and which he combated with great success, even in his

old age, against the physicians of Lyons and Mont-
pellier. Before that time, his treatise on this subject,

De astrolorjia reformata, had ]irocured for him the
praise of the learned bishop of Cambray. In another
treatise, De erroribvs circa artem mrifficam, he attacks
the superstitious errors of magic and the prejudices of
the empirics. With regard to toleration, Gerson was
involved in all the errors of his times. At the trial

of John Huss (q. v.), his writings and speeches con-
tributed greatly to the condemnation of that eminent
reformer, who was burnt bj' order of the Council of
Constance, July G, 141.'). He took a similar share in

the prosecution of Jerome of Prague (martyred Maj'
30. 1416). " Cut off," said he, in a letter to" the arch-

bishop of Prague, "the heresies, with their authors,

and burti them." He called this terrible punislinient

a "merciful cruelt}'." Gerson's hopes for a reform of

the Cliurch at the Council of Constance were bitterlj'

disappointed. The election of Martin V (Xov. 11,

1417) put an end to all hope of reform, and Gerson re-

tired, fatigued and discouraged, from the scene of ster-

ile disputes. He had contributed by his writings to

the revocation of a bull of Alexander V in favor of the

preaching friars, against tlie privileges of the clergj'

and of the universities. Gerson's zeal raised against

him many enemies, and the fear of the dangers to

which he would be exposed from the Burgundian fac-

tion induced him to take refuge in Germany, disguised

as a pilgrim, about the time of the last sittings of the

Council of Constance. In Bavaria he composed his

De Consolaiione Theologi(v,a. mixture of prose and verse,

containing an apology for his conduct at the Council

of Constance. Soon after he retired into Austria,

where the duke offered him an asjdum at Vienna. In

1419 he returned to France, and took up his aliode at

the monasteiy of the Celestines at Lyons, of which his

brother was prior. Here he spent liis remaining years

in catechising poor children, of whom he required no
other reward than their simple prayer, " Lord, have
merc}^ on thy poor servant Gerson." He died July

12, 1429.

We now state brieflj' tlie relations of Gerson to the

Church, to theolog}', and to philosophy. (1.) As to the

Church, his whole life was spent in mourning over its

abuses and corruptions, and in struggles for reforma-

tion. Full of respect for the papacy, which he consid-

ered necessary to the existence of the Church, he nev-

ertheless opposed both its spiritual and temporal en-

croachments. He looked upon the dogma of the in-

fallibility and consequent inviolabilitj' of the popes as

a remnant of superstition which could not be extir-

pated too soon. To the whole mass of the faithful, as-

sembled in general council, he attributed alone infalli-

bility, the power of binding and loosing, the right of

deciding, without appeal, all matters pertaining to

faith and discipline, and that of judging the pope him-
self, whom his high position does not render impeccable.

"Lot the ecclesiastical power," said he, "so restrict

itself within its natural limits as to remember that

secular authority, even among the heathen, has its dis-

tinct rights, its laws, its verdicts, on which the spiritu-

al power must guard from encroaching, lest the secular

power migl't also encroach on the faith and lawful

rights of the Church." By his settled doctrine of the

relation existing between the papacy and the general

councils on the one hand, and between the spiritual au-

thorit}- and the temporal power on the other, Gerson

may be considered as one of the originators of Galli-

canisni (q. v.), and tlie forerunner of Bossuet (q. v.).

The spirit of the famous " four propositions" of 1682

breathes in ever}' page of the writings of the chancel-

lor of the university. (2.) There are two elements to

be distinguished in Gerson's philosophy : tlie outward

scholastic element, with its pedantic divisions and

subtle distinctions, and the mystical element, which

lifted his soul, thirsting for God, above the dry forms

of the schools into the superior sphere of ineffable love.

Gerson distinguishes in the nature of the soul a double

set of faculties, whose highest degree is the simple un-

derstanding, and whose highest effort is the instructive

perception of spiritual truths ; and tlie affective facul-

ties, which, in their highest flights, attain to a state of

ecstatic enjoyment, whose proper object is God. (3.)

His theology is that of love. Faith and penitence are

the wings on which divine love rises and attains to the

possession of the Infinite Being. This possession is

naturally imperfect ; here below none can see God face

to face, " for there shall no man see it and live ;" but

it produces peace in the heart ; the ignorant and the

lowly can attain to it, and it is much superior to that

which results from speculative theories, with their at-
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tending abstractions and syllogism, and the uncertain-

ty and the agonizing doulits which often accompany

tlicm. Gerson's is a mild form of mysticism, based on

the nicest analysis : it does not lead to the absorption

of the personality into the bosom of the Infinite Being,

nor exclude tlie normal exercise of the function of the

intellect and volition. Gerson was a determined ene-

my of scholasticism. He signalized, as the origin of

all the evils of theology, that vain curiosity which

leads to the disregard of the most reliable authorities,

the dangerous taste for novelty in things and in words,

the love of argument, and the mixing up of the differ-

ent sciences. Revelation, with him, is the limit of the-

ology, and to endeavor to carr^i' it farther by human
reasonings is to lead it astray. " If the Scriptures are

insufficient as a means of arriving at God, where shall

we find anything to lead us higher ? Let us then guard

against attempting to help theologj^ by an admixture

with other sciences, and against introducing into it the

exercises of the schools." As to practical religion, as

we have already said, Gerson was of the moderate

mystical school. In his view all the moral and intel-

lectual powers ofman were originally in harmony with

each other, and directed to God ; but sin destroj^ed this

harmony, and it is the oliject of mystic theology to re-

store it. But, in order to effect this, it must first know
the nature of the powers of the mind, and the manner
of acting upon them. Following Richard de St.Victor

(de Contemplafione), Gerson distinguishes in the opera-

tions of the two orders of faculties three different de-

grees : in the vis corjnitiva, 1. the cogitdtio, involuntarj'

tendency of the soul to moral consideration ; 2. the

medltatio, voluntarj' effort to learn the truth ; 3. con-

templatio, the voluntary inquiry into spiritual, and es-

pecially divine subjects ; in them- aff'cciiva, 1. the de-

sire, libido ; 2. pietj', dtvotio ; 3. loving aspirations, di-

lecdo ecstaiica, and anagogica, inseparably connected

with the contemplatio : these are only fcparately or the-

oreticallj' considered. In this union of love with con-

templation resides the true essence of mystic theol-

ogy, which is essentially a theology of love. Gerson

designated it as fheologia qffec/ira, in contradistinction

from scholastic theolog}', which he called fheologia

speculativa. Love consists only in an ^'expcrimental/g

I)ei perceptio," from which, however, Gerson abstracts

all that is material or figurative. In his definition of

it, he saj'S : "Bj' love is the eternal Word born in the

soul, and the unity with God achieved." That wonder-

ful book, Be Imitatione Christi, is attributed by many
of the best critics to Gerson. On this question, see

Kempis.
There are several editions of Gerson's collected

works, but the most complete is Opera Omnia J. Gerso-

nii, op. et stud. L. Ellies du Pin (Antwerp, 1706, 5 vols,

fol.). Vol. i contains a life of Gerson, an essaj'' on the

authorship of the Imitation of Christ, a critical cata-

logue of bis writings, together with his dogmatical

works. Vol. ii contains his treatises on ecclesiastical

politj', etc. ; vol. iii, his writings on moral theology
;

vol. iv, exegetical writings; vol. v, controversial writ-

ings, sermons, etc. Some works are included in this

edition which do not belong to Gerson. See Richer,

Vie de Gerson; \j'En{imt, J/ist. nj" the Council of Con-

stance ; Lecuy, Kssai sur Gerson (Paris, 1832, 2 vols.

8vo) ; Schmidt, Essai sur Gerson (Strasb. 1839) ; Tho-

massy, Jean Gerson (Paris, 1843, IGmo) ; Faug6re,

Eloge de Gerson (Paris, 1837) ; Engelhardt, de Gersonio

Mijstim (Erlang. 1843, 4to) ; Illgen's Zeitschriftfur d.

hist. Theol. (1833) ; Studien u. Kritiken (1835), p. 278
;

Jourdain, Doctrina Gersonii de theolog. myst. (Par. 1838,

8vo) ; Michelet, Jlist. de France, vol. iv ;
Bonnechoso,

Biformateurs avant la Ix'eforme, i, IHO; Neander, Ch.

Hist. vol. v ; Kcander, I/iston/ of Christian Dogmas,

519,607,612; Mosheim, Ch. //w<!ii,443; })upin,'//M^

of Eccles. Writers, cent, xy-; Hoefer, Npm. Biog. Gene-

rale, XX, 283 sq. ; Haso, Ch. Hist. 250, 251 ; Hook, Ec-

cks. Biog. v, 306 ; Schwab, J. Gerson, eine Monographic

(Wiirzburg, 1858, 8vo) ; Herzog, Real-Encyldopadie, v,

89 sq.

Gertrude, St., born in 626, was the daughter of

Pepin of Landen, majordomo of tlie king of Austrasia,

France. She was religiously brought up, and finally

entered the nunnerj'of Nivelles, nine miles from Brus-

sels, of which she was elected abbess at the earlj' age
of twenty. She died there March 17, 659, and that

day has since been kept in commemoration of her

throughout Brabant.

—

Ada Sanctoj-um, March 17.

Gertrude, St., was born at Eislel)en, Germanj',
and became in 1294 abliess of a congregation of Bene-
dictine nuns at Roberdorf. She was thoroughly versed

in Latin and the holy Scriptures, but is particularly

known for the visionary mj^sticism of her piety. A
series of editions of her Insinuationum divinte ^;(V^a?4s

exercitia appeared during the 16th and 17th centuries,

ilege published an edition in 1664, and in 1676 trans-

lated it, together with her biographj', into French.

She died in 13.34. Her saint's day is Nov. 15.—Her-
zog, Real-Encyldop. v, 100.

Geruphina (XD'^2115), the name of a mountain

not ver}"^ far from Jerusalem, mentioned in the Tal-

mud {Rosh hash-Shanah, ii, fol. 22, b) as the third sum-
mit distant, on which signal-fires were lighted ; held

bj' Schwarz to be a prominent peak near the centre of

.a mountain-chain called '^ Ara.pun, about three Eng.
miles south of Kalat el-Raba, or Ramoth Gilead" (Pal-

est, p. 82) ; but we find no corresponding name in any
other modern authority.

Gervaise, Fran9ois-Arjmand, a Trappist monk,
was born at Paris in 1660. Having studied under the

Jesuits, he then entered among the barefooted Carmel-

ites ; but, not finding this reform sufficiently austere

to satisfy his love of asceticism, he took the habit of

La Trappe in 1695, and insinuated himself so much
into the favor of the celebrated abbe De Ranee that he

was appointed abbot of La Trappe on the death of Zo-

zimus Foisel in 1696. The abl c, however, soon re-

pented of his choice, for the new abbot began, by his

austerity and intriguing spirit, to fcnient divisions

among the monks, and to undo all that De Ranee had

done. He soon resigned, and in leaving La Trappe he

drew up a long Apology. When his I/istoi~re gcnerale

de Citeaux (Avignon, 1746, 4to) appeared, the Bei nar-

dines, who were violentlj^ attacked in it, obtained an

order from the court against him, and he was arrested

at Paris and conveyed to the abbey of Notre Dame des

Reclus, where he died in 1755. He wrote La Vie de

St.Cyprien (Paris, 1717, 4to) :

—

La Vie d'Abailard et

d'Hiloise (Paris, 1720, 2 vols. 12mo):—ia Vie de St.

Irenie (Paris, 1723, 2 vols. 12mo) -.—La Vie de VApoire

St. Paul (Par. 1734, 3 vols. 12mo) :—Za Vie de St. Epi-

phane (Paris, 17S8, 4to) :

—

L'hmncur de VigUse dtf inlu

contre P. Le Courayer (1742, 2 vols. ISnio). See Rich-

ard, Bibliotkeque Sacree ; Hook, Eccles. Eiogr. vol. v

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xx, 330.

Gervaise and Protaise (Geuvashts et Peota-
sius), two saints always named together in the Roman
martyrology. Ambrose gives an account of them,

and calls them the "first martyrs of Milan."' They
a])])ear to have suffered martyrdom in the time of Dio-

clesian. Many stories are told of the miracles wrought

by their '' relics." Their commemoration day is June

19. See Butler, Lives of the Saints, June 19.

Gervase of Cantekbury, a mediajval English

chronicler, was born about 1150, and died in the early

part of the 13th century. We know but little of his

historj'. It appears that he was a monk of the priorj'

of Christ's Church, Canterliury, and held the office of

sacristan, was present at the burning in 1174 of Can-

terbury Cathedral, and watched the erection of the

new cathedral, until tlie election of Baldwin as arch-

bishop in 1184, when he wrote his account of the de-

struction and rebuilding thereof, entitled Tractatus de

combustione Dorobornensis ecclesiw. Another work,
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Jmiginntiones de discordiis inter monachos Canhmrienses

et (ux/iiepiscopum Baide tcin, -written, perliaps, after Hu-

bert became archlushop in 119;>, gives a full account

of the dissensions between Baldwin and his monks.

His next work, Vitce Dorohornensium archiejdscopoi-nm,

contains lives of the archbishops of Canterbury, end-

in£!; soon after Hubert's accession. His most valuable

work, Chronica de tempore regvm Anglim Siep/iani, Hen.

II, et Ricardi II, chronicles the reigns of these sover-

ei!;:ns, and contains in the conclusion an announce-

ment of a second p..rt, to be devoted to the reign of

John, which was jirobably never written. In the li-

brary of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (No. 438),

there is a MS. treatise of Gcrvase, entitled Mappci

Mundi, tlie lirst part of which gives a topographical

description of England by counties, with lists of the

bishops' sees and monasteries in each, and the second

part lists of the arclibishops of the whole world and
their suffragans, and added thereto a chronicle of Eng-
land from the fabulous times to the death of Richard

I. Bishop Nicolson {Eng. Hist. Lihi'ary) characterizes

Gervase as a diligent and judicious historian ; and
Wright (Biog. Brit. Lit.) says "his writings show
great care in collecting information, and discrimina-

tion in using it; and his chronicle of the reigns of

Steplien, Henry, and Richard is one of the most valu-

able of the historical memorials of the 12th century."

His works, except the Mappa Mundi, were published

in TwysJen's Hisiorice Angficanre Scriptores Decern

(Londoni, 1652, fol., Coll. 1285-1GS4), and an English

translation of his Tractatus de Coinhvstvme, etc., is

given in the Report of the Proceedings of the British

Arch' coll>gical Association, at the first General Meeting,

held at Canterhmi in the Month of September, 1844, ed.

by Alfred John Dunkin (Lond. 1845, 8vo), p. 194-240.

—Wright, BingrapHa Britannic.a Literaria (Anglo-

Norman period, p. 419-421) ; Hoefer, Kouv. Biog. Gen.

XX, o2G, 327 ; Rose, New Gen. Biog. Diclionanj, viii, 12.

(J.W.M.)

Gerzite. See Gezrite.

Ge'seni {rtd'cji), a Graecized form (Judith i, 9) of

the name of the land of Goshen.

Geseiiius. Fiiedrich Heinrich 'Wilhelm, a

distinguished Oriental scholar, was born at Nordhau-
sen February 3, 1785. After finishing his education

at tlie universities of Helmstadt and Gottingen, he
was for a short time teacher at the pajdagogium at

Helmstadt. In 180G he Ix^came privat docent at the

University of Gottingen, and in 181)9 professor of an-
cient literature at the college of Heiligenstadt. In
1810 he became extraordinary, and in ISll ordinary
professor at Ilalle. In 1814 he received the degree
of doctor of divinity ; and in 1820 he made a scientific

journey to Paris and Oxford, where he chiefly collect-

ed material for his projected Hebrew dictionar}'. lie

died Oct. 23, 1842. Gesenius was an outsjioken adhe-
rent of the Rationalitic school. In the study of Orien-
tal languages, his works, which had an almost unprece-
dented circulation, began a new era. The most impor-
tant among them are : Ilebrdisches und Chtldaisches
Ilandioorterbuch (Lpz. 1810-1812, 2 vols.; 7th ed. 18(J8;

Latin ed. 1833 ; 2d ed. by Hoffmann, 1847 ; Eng. transl.

by 0. Leo, Cambridge, 1825 ; by J. W. Gibbs, Andover,
ln24, and by Rol)inson, Boston, li<bO) : — Hehraische
Grammiitik (Ilalle, 1813; 20th edit, by Dr. Riidiger,

18GG ; English transl. by M. Stuart, Andover, 1826,
and liy Conant, Boston, 18.39; also a French transl.):— Ilehiuisrhes Lesehuch (Ilalle, 1814 ; 7th edit, by be
Wetto; 9th edit, by Heiligstedt, 1858 ; transl.' into
English, N. Y.) -.—Kritische Geschichte dn- hrbr. Sprache
u. Schrift {Lc\\^z. 1815 ; 2d edit. 1^27) -.-De Peiitiifeiichi

Sanmritani origine indole et auctoritate (Ilalle, 1815)

:

— Grammatisch-Krit. Lehrgebaude der hebr. Sprnche (2
vols., Leipz. 1817):

—

Uebersetzung des Prnpheten Je-
saias mit einem phil.-krit. u. hist. Commentar (3 vols.,

Leipz, 18-'0-1821 ; 2d edit. 1829) :— Thesaurus pUl.

crit. ling. hehr. et chald. (Leipz. 1827-1853, S vols.
;
part

of the 3d vol. by Rodiger) :— Scripturm linguaque

phcenicim monumentu (Leipz. 1837, 3 vols.). lie also

wrote many valuable articles for the AUgemeine En-
cijcl. of Ersch und Gruber, and translated Burckhardt's

Travels to Syria and Palestine (Weimar, 1823, 2 vols.),

with many valuable notes illustrating Biblical geog-
rapiiy. See Gesenius, tine Erinnerung an seine Freunde
(Berlin, lf<43)

; Ilerzog, Real-Encyhlop. v, 121-3.

Gesenius, Justus, a German divine and scholar,

was born at Essbeck, in Hanover, July 6, IGOl, stud-

ied theology at Helmstadt and Jena, and became pas-

tor in Brunswick in 1629. In 1636 he became court

preacher at Hildesheim, and finally councillor and
general superintendent of Hanover. He died Sept.

18, 1673. His principal works are, Passionspredigten

(Hanov. 1660) : — Trostpredigten (Hanov. 1661) ; and,

tmder the nanie of Timotheus Fridlibius, Warum n-illsi

du niclit KalhoUsch werden wie deine Vorfahren waren
(on the conversion of the duke John Frederick to Ro-

manism) (Hanov. 1669-72, 4 parts). He wrote also a

number of h3'mns, which have been incorporated in

the Hanoverian Hymn-book.—Pierer, Universal Lexi-

con, s. v. ; Herzog, Real-EncijMop. v, 117. (J. N. P.)

Ge'.shani, or rather Geshan [as in the edit, of

1611] (Heb. Geyshan' , '{t"^}., filthy , Sept. Tijpmop v. r.

2a)yap,Vulg. Gesan), the third named of the sons of

Jahdai (q. v.) among the descendants of Caleb (1

Chron. ii, 47). B.C. post 1612.

Ge'shem (Heb. id. d w^S, a shower, if Heb. ; Fiirst,

firmness ; but more prob. the Arabic Jasim or Jahum,

a historical name in Arabia Proper; Sept. Fj/oo-oO^t,

Vulg. Gesatn), once (Nch. vi, G) in the prolonged form

Gash':\iu (Heb. Gaskmu', ^-'^10, an Arabian (Neh. ii,

19 ; vi, 1), and one of the enemies of the Jews on the

return from the exile, especially in the plots against

the life of Nchemiah (Neh. vi, 2). B.C. 416. Ge-
sliem, we may conclude, was an inhabitant of Arabia

Petrrea, or of the Arabian Desert, and proba'. ly the

chief of a tribe which, like most of the tribes on the

eastern frontier of Palestine, was, in the time of the

captivity and the subsequent period, allied with the

Persians, or with any peoples threatening the Jewish
nation. Geshem, like Sanballat and Tobiah, seems to

have been one of the "governors beyond the river,"

to whom Nehemiah came, and whose mission "grieved
them exceedingly, that there was come a man to seek

the welfare of the children of Israel" (Neh. ii, 10) ; for

the wandering inhabitants of the frontier doubtless

availed themselves largeh', in their predatory excur-

sions, of the distracted state of Palestine, and dreaded

the re-establishmcnt of the kingdom ; and the Ara-

Ijians, Ammonites, and Ashdodites are recorded as

having " conspired to fight against Jerusalem, and to

hinder" its repairing. See Nehemiah.

Ge'shur (Heb. Geshur', "isiaa; Sept. Ffcroi'p and

reaovpi), the name of a district of Syria near Gilead

(2 Sam. XV, 8 ; 1 Chron. ii, 23), which adjoined, on the

east side of the Jordan, the northern border of the He-

brew territory, and lay between Mount Hcrmon, Ma-
achah, and Bashan (Deut. iii, 13, 14; Josh, xii, 5). It

is plain from these notices that Geshur laj- in that

portion of Syria which was connected with or adjoin-

ing to the land of Gilead, and the Geshurites probably

dwelt in the rocky fastnesses of Argob. This region

is supposed to be the same with what is now called the

Lejah, and is remarkable for its singularly wild and

rugged scenery. Burckhardt says, "In the interior

parts of the Lejah the rocks are in many jilaces cleft

asunder, so tliat the whole hill appears shivered, and

in the act of foiling down," etc. Porter adds, "No
description can ajjproach the reality% One cannot re-

press a shudder when lie finds himself in such a den,

surrounded b}' armed hordes on whose faces the coun-

try seems to have stamped its own savage aspect.
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Ibrahim Paslia, flushed with victory, and maddened

by the obstinacy of a liandful of Druses, attempted to

follow them into tliis stronghold ; but scarcely a sol-

dier who entered returned. Every nook concealed an
j

enemy. . . . The Lejah has for ages been a sanctuary

for outlaws, and not unfrequently a refuge for the op-

pressed'" {J/andbookfor Si/ria, p. 504). See Aegob.
Geshur is first associated with Aram or Syria as

among the conquests of Jair, the son of Manasseh.

After stating that he had three and twenty cities in

the land of Gilead, it is said, Jair took " Geshur and

Aram, with the towns of Jair, from them, with Ke-

nath, and the towns thereof, three-score cities" (1

C'hron. ii, 23). "While these jtlaces were taken, they

were held only as subject territories, still to a great

extent occupied b}- their original inhabitants. See

Havotii-Jair. According to the boundaries of the

Hoh- Land, as defined \>y Moses, Geshur would have

formed part of it; but in Josh, xiii, 2, 13, it is stated

that the Israelites had expelled neither the Geshurites

nor the Maachathites, but dwelt together with them.

That the Hebrews did not after^vards permanently

subdue Geshur appears from the circumstance that, in

David's time, this district had a king of its own, called

Talmai, whose daughter, Maachah, was one of tlio

•wives of David (2 Sam. iii, 3; 1 Chron. iii, 2). She

was probably a person of superior beaut}', as she be-

came the mother of the two handsomest of David's

children, Absalom and Tamar. How David should

have thought of getting a wife from such a quarter, or

what prior link of connection between him and the

king of Geshur might have led to such a result, is left

unnoticed in the history. But possibly the Geshurites,

who are mentioned among the tribes against whom
David made incursions while he dwelt in Ziklag (1

Sam. xxvii, 8), and who, from the name being once

found in connection with the Philistines (Josh, xiii, 8),

are gcnerallj' supposed to have been a different tribe

from the other, may, after all, have been the same.

See Gesiiukite. The Geshurites, very probably,

from their fastnesses in Argob, were wont to sally

forth, like the Amalekites, in occasional raids upon the

districts to the south and cast of Palestine, without

having anj' settled habitations there ; and David might

justly regard them (though located at some distance),

equall}' with the Amalekites who are mentioned along

with them, as fair suVijccts for making reprisals upon.

In that case he would be brought into close contact

with Talmai, first, indeed, as occupying a hostile rela-

tion to him, but not unnaturallj' afterwards as wish-

ing to form with him a bond of alliance. Amid the

troubles and difficulties which encompassed David's

access to the throne, a marriage into the family of the

king of Geshur might seem to afford a prospect not to

be slighted of strengthening his position. As it ulti-

mately proved, this alliance became tlie source of one

of his greatest dangers, in giving birth to the fascinat-

ing, l)ut restless and aspiring Absalom. The wild acts

of Absalom's life may have been to some extent the

results of maternal training ; they were at least char-

acteristic of the stock from which he sprung. In flee-

ing, as Absalom did, after the assassination of his

brother Anmon, to the court of his maternal grandfa-

ther at (ieshur (2 Sam. xiii, .37, 38; xiv, 23, 32), one

can easily understand how secure a refuge he might

find there, while he required to l)e in concealment, but

at the same time how unlikeh' it was his ambition

could remain long satisfied with its dreary aspect and

dreadful seclusion. See ABSAT.ojr. The word Geshur

signifies a hriflge, and corres])onds with the Arabic

Jisr, Syriac Ghjthdrd ; and in the same region where,

according to the above data, we must fix Geshur, be-

tween Mount Hermon and the Lake of Tilierias, there

still exists an ancient stone bridge over the Upper
Jordan, called Jisr-Benat-Jakuh, or "the bridge of the

daughters of Jacob," i. e. the Israelites. 'The ancient

commercial route to and from Damascus and the East

seems to have Iain in this direction in the most ancient
times (Gen. xxxvii, 25), and hence the probability

that there was even then a bridge over the river, which
(in times when bridges were rare) gave its name to the
adjacent district. The Jordan, however, is at a con-

siderable distance from the region in question. Dr.
Kobinson, moreover, regards the bridge in question as

a structure of the time of the Crusades, although he ad-

mits that it occupies the site of a traditionary' Ford of

Jacob {Researches, iii, 3G1).—Kitto, s. v. ; Fairbairn,

s. V. See Bkidge.

Gesh'uri (Heb. Geshuri', ''"iTl'J, Sept. Tanyiai v.

r. Ytpytad, and Veffovni v. r. Fiaipti ; the sing. Deut.
iii, 14 ; Josh, xii, 2), or Gesh'urites (Heb. Geshurim'

,

ClVil"?, plur. Josh, xii, 5 ; xiii, 11, 13 ; 1 Sam. xxvii,

8 ; but in Josh, xiii, 13, second clause, where the Heb.
has Geshur simply), the name of an aboriginal people

of Palestine, who appear at opposite extremities of the

country. See Canaan, Land of.

1. The natives of a district geographically within

Bashan, but politicallj' reckoned to Aram (2 Sam. xv,

8). It seems, from the various references in Scripture,

that the Geshurites occupied a territory of great natu-

ral strength, and that thus, though small in number,
thej' were able to defend themselves against all assail-

ants. Keland thinks (Pakvst. p. 77 sq.) that Geshur
of Bashan (Josh, xii, 5) was distinct from the Geshur
of Aram (2 Sam. xv, 8). For this, however, there is

no authorit}', and the whole tenor of the Scripture

narrative seems opposed to it. The view of Keil (on

Josh, xii, 5), KosenmuUer (/jj'i. Gcogr. ii, 227), and Ge-
senius {Thesaurus, s. v.), that Geshur lay along the

east bank of the upper Jordan, is opposed to the topo-

graphical details of the Bible, in which it is closely

connected with Argob. Their chief argument is that

Geshur signifies "a bridge," and there is a bridge on
the upper Jordan. Porter, after a careful survey of

the w hole country, was led to the conclusion that Ge-
shur embraced the northern section of the w ild and
rocky provinces now called Lfjah, and formerh' Tra-

chonitis and Argob. It probably also took in the

neighboring plain to the north as far as the banks of

the Pharpar, on which there are several important

bridges ; but on the approach of the Israelites, the peo-

ple may have concentrated themselves in their nigged

stronghold, where the Israelites deemed it more pru-

prudent to leave them than to attempt to expel them.

The wild tribes that now occupy that region hold a

somewhat similar position, being really independent,

but nominally subject to the Porte (see Journ. of Sac.
Lit. Julj', 1854, p. 300; Porter's Daviasetis, vol. ii;

Burckhardt's Travels in Syr. p. 105 sq.). See Gezer.
The Geshurites appear to have maintained friendly

relations Avith the Israelites cast of the Jordan
;
prob-

ably from mutual interest, both being extensive cattle

owners. The community of occupation may have led

to the alliance between David and the daughter of

Talmai, king of Geshur (2 Sam. iii, 3). See Tracho-
NITIS.

2. A people who dwelt on the south-western border

of Palestine, adjoining the Philistines (Josh, xiii, 2).

They appear to have been nomads, and to have roam-

ed over the neighboring desert, though occupying for

a time at least a portion of Philistia. "David went

up and invaded the Geshurites, and the Gezrites, and

the Amalekites; for those nations were of old the in-

habitants of tl)o land as thou gocst to Shur, even unto

the land of Egypt" (1 Sam. xxvii, 8).—Kitto, s. v.

These, however, appear to have been but a branch of

the foregoing tribe, settled more or less permanently

on the maritime outskirts of Judah. Schwarz finds

the latter "in the modern village Adshur, one mile

from Deir-Diban, on the road to JNligdal" (Fnkst. p.

113). Thenius (Comment.ad loe.) thinks that Gtshurites

should be read instead of " Ashurites" in 2 Sam. ii, U.

See Geshuu.
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Gesselius, Timan, M.D., was born at Amers-

foort near the close of the IGth century. His father,

Cornelius Gesselius, was rector of the Latin school of

that place, but lost his situation in consequence of re-

fusing to subscribe the canons of the Synod of Dort.

His son Timan, associate rector, holding his father's

sentiments, shared the same fate. Being a doctor of

medicine, he established himself first at Nyniegen, and

subsequently at Utrecht as a practising physician.

He deserves mention here chiefly on account of his

labors in Church histor3\ His principal works are,

Historia sacra et ecclesiastica ordine ckronulogica et vvi

compendiaria dirjesta (Traj. 1G59, 4 vols.) :

—

Historia

rerum mcmorahllhiin in orbe gedamm ah anno mundi

vsque ad annum ChrisH 10-25 (Traj. 1661). See Gla-

sius, Godgeleerd Nederland, 1 D. biz. 517 en verv. (J.

P. W.)

Gessner, Salomon, D.D., a Lutheran divine,

•E-as born in Silesia in 1559, appointed professor of the-

olog.v at Wittenberg in 1592, and died in 1605. He
wrote Commentationes in Psalmos Davidis (Wittenb.

1629, fol.).—Darling, Cyclop. Bibliographica, s. v. ; Mel-

chior Adam, Vita Theolofjorum, etc., i, 352.

Ge'ther (Heb. id. ^r!5, signif. unknown ; Sept.

FaTi-f) V. r. Fa j;;)), the name of the third of the sons

of Aram (Gen. x, 23). B. C. post. 2513. Josephus

(_Ant. i, 6, 4) makes him the ancestor of the Buctrians

(but see Michaelis, Spicikf). ii, 138) ; and in the tradi-

tionary' legends of the Arabs one Ghaihlr appears as

the source of the Thamudites in Hejaz and the Jadi-

sites in Jemuma (Abulf. Hist. Anteisl, p. 16). The
Arab. vers, of the Polyglot has the Geramaha, a tribe

which in the time of Mohammed must have inhabited

the district of Mosul. See Arabia. Jerome (ad loc.)

proposes the Carians. Bochart asks {Phaleg, ii, 10)

whether the river Centrttes, mentioned by Xenophon
{A nab. iv, 3, 1) and Diodorus Sic. (xiv, 27), and which
lay between the Carduchians and Armenians, may not

have derived ;ts name from Gether ; and Le Clcrc finds

a trace of the name in Cuthara (K«5apa), a town on

the Tigris (Ptol. v, 18). Kalisch (Commentary, ad loc.)

thinks it may be but an Aramaean form of Geshur, an
identification already proposed by Thomson (Land and
Book, i, 386). (See Schulthess, PamcL p. 282.) See

Aram.

Gethseni'aue (re.&<T?;/(«j'J) v. r. reSr(j)]itapH,

prob. for Aramtean ^""'JTii, oil-press, such being

doubtless in the vicinity), the name of a small field

(_\iopi(ii', plot, A.V. "place," Matt, xxvi, 36) or olive-

yard (conip. /o/TToc-, John xviii, 1), just out of Jerusa-

lem, over the brook Kedron, and at the foot of the

Mount of Olives, to which Jesus, as often before (comp.
Luke xxii, 39), retired with his disciples on the night
of his betrayal (Mark xiv, 32), and which was the
scene of his agony (q. v.). Tlie Kedron runs in the
bottom of a deep glen, parallel with the eastern wall of
Jerusalem, and about 200 yards distant. Immediate-
ly beyond it rises the steep side of Olivet, now, as for-

merh', cultivated in rude terraces. Somewhere on
the slope of this mount Gethseuiane must have been sit-

uated (see Nitzsch, Be horto G€thsemane,V\teh. 1750).
According to Josephus, the suburbs of Jerusalem
abounded with gardens and pleasure-grounds (irapa-
diiaoic. War, vi, 1, 1 ; compare v, 3. 2) ; now, with the
exception of those belonging to the Greek and Latin
convents, hardly the vestige of a garden is to be soon.

There is, indeed, a favorite paddock or close, half a
mile or more to the north, on the same side of the con-
tinuation of the valley of the Kedron, the property of
a wealthy Turk, where the Mohammedan ladies pass
the day with their families, their bright, flowing cos-

tume fonning a picturesque contrast to the stiff, som-
bre foliage of the olive-grove beneath which they clus-

ter. But Gethscmane has not come down to us as

a scene of mirth ; its inexhaustible associations are the

offspring of a single event—the agony of the Son of

God on the evening preceding his passion. Here em-

phatically, as Isaiah had foretold, and as the name
imports, were fulfilled those dark words, " I have trod-

den the wine-press alone" (Ixiii, 3 ; compare Kev. xiv,

20, "the wine-press . . . without the city"). "The pe-

riod of the year," remarks Mr. Gresswell (Harm. Diss.

xlii), " was the vernal eciuinox ;
the day of the month

about two days before the full of the moon—in which

case the moon would not be now veiy far past her me-

ridian, and the night would be enlightened until a

late hour towards the morning;" the day of the week
Thursda}', or rather, according to the Jews, Friday,

for the sun had set. The time, according to Mr. Gress-

well, would be the last watch of the night, between

our 11 and 12 o'clock. Any recapitulation of the cir-

cumstances of that ineffable event would be unneces-

sary, any comments upon it unseasonable. A mod-

ern garden, in which are eight venerable olive-trees,

and a grotto to the north, detached from it, and in

closer connection with the Church of the Sepulchre of

the Virgin—in fact, with the road to the summit of the

mountain running between them, as it did also in the

days of the Crusaders (Sauuti, Secret. Fidel. Cruc. lib.

iii, p. xiv, c. 9)—both securely enclosed, and under

lock and kej', are pointed out as making up the true

Gethsemane. These may be the spots which Eusebius

{Onomast. s. v. Ti^aii-iavi], "where the faithful still re-

sort for prayer"), St. Jerome (Liber de Situ et Komini-

hus, s. v.), and Adamnanus mention as such ; and from

the 4th century downwards some such localities are

spoken of as known, frequented, and even built upon.

This spot was probablj' fixed upon at the wish of He-

lena, the mother of Constantine, in A.D. 320. The

pilgrims of antiquity say nothing about those time-

honored olive-trees, whose age the poetic minds of

Lamartine and Stanley shrink from criticising—they

were doubtless not so imposing in the 6tli century;

still, had they been noticed, they would have aflforded

undying testimony to the locality—while, on the other

hand, few modern travellers would inquire for and

adore, with Antoninus, the three precise spots where

our Lord is said to have fallen upon his face. Against

the contemporary antiquity of the olive-trees, it has

been urged that Titus cut down all the trees round

about Jerusalem ; and certainly this is no more than

Josephus states in express terms (see particularly War,

vi, 1, 1, a passage which must have escaped Mr. Wil-

liams, Holy City, ii, 437, 2d edit., who only cites v, 3,

2, and vi, 8, 1). Besides, the tenth legion, arriving

from Jericho, were posted about the Mount of Olives

(v, 2, 3 ; and comp. vi, 2, 8). and in the course of the

siege a wall was carried along the valley of the Ke-

dron to the fountain of Siloam (v, 10,. 2). The proba-

bility, therefore, would seem to be that they were

])lanted by Christian hands to mark the spot ; unless,

like the sacred olive of the Acropolis (Bahr, ad Herod.

viii, 55), they may have reproduced themselves as sci-

ons from the old roots, a supposition which their shape

and position render not unlikely (Aiion, Land of the

Messiah, p. 204). Maundrell (Early Trav. in Pakstine,

Garden of Getlisemane as seen from the North.
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by Wright, p. 471) and Quarcsmius (Ehidd. T. S. lib.

iv, per. V, ch. 7) appear to have been the first to no-

tice tliem, not more than three centuries ago ; the for-

mer arguing against ami the latter in favor of their

reputed antiquity, but nobody reading their accounts

would imagine that there were tlien no more than eight,

the locality of Gethsemanc being supposed the same.

Parallel chiinis, to bo sure, arc not wanting in the ce-

dars of Lebanon, wliich are still visited with so much
enthusiasm ; in the terebinth, or oalv of Mamre, wliich

was stinding in the days of Constantine the Great, and

even worshijiped (Vales, ad Euscb. Vit. Const, iii, 53);

and the tig-trce (Jicus elastica) near Nerbudda, in In-

dia, which native historians assert to be 2500 years

old (Patterson's Journal of a Tour in Egjjpt. p. 202,

note). Still more appositely, there were olive-trees

near Liternum 250 j'ears old, according to Pliny, in

bis time, wliich are recorded to have survived to the

middle of the 10th century {Xoiiv. Diet, de Hist. Nat.

Paris, 1846, xxix, Gl). There can, indeed, be no cer-

tainty as to the precise age of the trees ; but it is ad-

mitted by all travellers that the eight which still stand

upon the spot in question bear the marks of a venera-

ble antiquity, having gnarled trunks and a thin foli-

age. Several young trees have been planted to sup-

ply the place of those which have disappeared (Olin's

Travels, ii, 115). Some years ago the plot of ground
was bought by the Latin Church ; and, having been

enclosed hj a wall, the interior is laid out in walks

and flower-beds after the fashion of a modern Euro-

pean garden : tlie guardian juidre, however, still points

out to pilgrims not only "the grotto of the agon}-,"

but also the spot where Judas betrayed Jesus, and that

where the three disciples slept (Geramb, Pilgrimage to

Palestine, i, 03 sq.). Mr. G. Kobinson says :
" The

grot to which our Saviour retired, and where, 'fiilling

to the ground' in the agony of his soul, and sweating
'as it were great drops of blood,' he was comforted by
an angel (Luke xxii, 43, 44), is still shown and vener-

ated as such. It is excavated in the rock, and the

descent to it is by a flight of rudeh'-cut stops. The
form of the interior is circular, about fifteen feet in

diameter, and the roof, which is supported by pilasters,

is perforated in tlic middle to admit light. There are

some remains of sepulchres in the sides" (^Travels in

Palestine, Par. 18.37, i, 128). The Armenian or Greek
Church, however, denies that this is the actual site,

and has fixed upon another as the proper one, at some
little distance to the north of it. But both sites have
been deemed by many writers as too public for the

privacy of prayer (Thomson, Land and Book, ii, 284).

The solemn quietude of tlie Latin site, however, is

strongly commented upon by Bartlett {}Valks about

Zion, p. 98). Dr. Roliinson remarks that there is noth-

ing particular in tlie traditionary plot to mark it as tlie

garden of Gcthsemane, for adjacent to it are many
similar enclosures, and many olive-trees equally old

(^Researches, i, .34(i). He admits, however, the proba-

bility tliat this is the site which Eusebius and Jerome
had in view, and as no other site is suggested as en-

titled to superior credit, we may he content to receive

the traditional indication (Tischcndorf, Reise in dem
Orient, i, 312). It has been visited and described by
nearly everj' modern traveller in Palestine. Some
have even heard the ancient name given in connection
witli til is spot, l)Ut this was prol)ably borrowed by the

Arabs from the Christian traditions. — Kitto, s. v.
;

Smitli, s. v. See Jeuusalkji.

Geii'el (^N^XJ, elevation of God; Sept. Tovhl)\),

son of ]\Iachi of the trilie of Gad, and one of the com-
missioners sent bv Moses to explore Canaan (Numb,
xiii, 15). B.C. 1657.

Geiilinx, Arnold, a Belgian philosopher, born
about 1625 at Antwerp, dieil about 1G68 as professor
of (ihilosophy at Leyden. He at first taught the clas-

sics and the Cartesian philosophy at Louvain, but sub-

sequently went to Leyden, where he abjured Cathol-
icism, and finally obtained the chair of philosophy,

which he retained until his death. He was the most
remarkable disciple of Des Cartes prior to Spinoza and
Malebranche, and his writings contain the germs of
some of the doctrines of tliese later philosophers. He
in particular developed the hypothesis of occasional

causes. He wrote Ethica (Amsterdam, 1665) ; Log'ica

(Amsterd. 16G2); Metuphi/sica (Amsterd. 1691). (A.
J. S.)

Gez. See Locust.

Ge'zer (Ileb. id. "i"?, prob. a precipice, from ^t5,

to cut off; Sept. r«'^fp, but in Chron. vi, 67 and xx, 4

FasEp, in 1 Chron. xiv, 16 r«^/;pn' ; in pause Ga'zer,

1p, which Ewald, Isr. Gesch. ii, 42'/, note, deems the

original form), an ancient city of Canaan, wliose king,

Horam, or Elam, coming to the assistance of Lachish,

was defeated and probablj- killed, with all his people,

b}' Joshua (Josh, x, 33 ; xii, 12). The town, however,
is not said to have been destroj-ed ; it formed one of

the landmarks on the southern boundarj' of Ephraim,
not far from the lower Beth-horon, towards tlie Medi-
terranean (xvi, 3), the western limit of the tribe (1
Chron. vii, 28). It was allotted, with its suburbs, to

the Koliathite Levites (Josh, xxi, 21 ; 1 Chron. vi, 67) ;

but the original inhabitants were not dispossessed

(Judg. i, 29) ; so' that in the time of David the Philis-

tine territory seems to have included it (2 Sam. x, 25

;

1 Chron. XX, 4) ; and even down to the reign of Solo-

m.on the Canaanites (or, according to the Sept. addi-

tion to Josh, xvi, 10, the Canaanites and Perizzites)

were still dwelling there, and paying tribute to Israel

(1 Kings ix, IG). At this time it must, in fact, have
been independent of Israelitish rule, for Pharaoh had
on some occasion burnt it to the ground and killed its

inhabitants, and then presented the site to his daugh-

ter, Solomon's queen. But it w^as immediately rebuilt

by the latter king (1 Kings ix, 15-21); and, though
not heard of again till after the captivity, yet it plaj-ed

a somewhat prominent part in the later struggles of

the nation, being the Gazera (ra^ijpa, 1 Blacc. iv, 15
;

vii, 45), or Gazara (^Failapa, 1 Mace, xv, 28, 35 ; xiii,

53; 2 Mace, x, 32), of the Apocrypha and Jo^ephus

(raZapa, Ant. xiii, 9, 2), who once calls it Gadara
(Fa^ann, Ant. xiii, 9, 2). Straho (xvi, 759) also men-
tions a town called Gadaris (VacapiiS). Ewald (Gesch.

iii, 280), somewhat arbitrarily, takes Gezer and Geskur

to he the same, and sees in the destruction of the for-

mer by Pharaoh, and the simultaneous expedition of

Solomon to Ilamath-zobah, in the neighborhood of the

latter, indications of a revolt of the Canaanites, of

whom the Geshurites formed the mo.^t powerful rem-

nant, and whose attempt against the new monarch was
thus frustrated. In one place Gob is given as identi-

cal with Gezer (1 Cliron. xx, 4 ; comp. 2 Sam. xxi, 18).

Gezer was pcrliajis the original seat of the Gezrites (q.

V.) whom David attacked (1 Sam. xxvii, 8), in the

vicinity of the Amalekites ; and as they are mention-

ed in connection with tlie Geshurites, the}' may have
lived a considerable distance north of Philistia. Fi-

nally, Mount Gerizim (q. v.) appears to have derived

its name from the vicinity of this tribe (compare the

name A r-Gerizini, by Theodotius, in Eusebius, Prtpp.

Evang. ix, 22).

Gezer must have been between the lower Beth-horon

and the sea (Josh, xvi, 3; 1 Kings ix, 17), therefore

on the edge of the great maritime ]ilain which lies be-

neath the hills of which Beit-ur et-tahta is the last

outpost, and forms tlie regular coast road of communi-
cation with Egypt (1 Kings ix, IG). It is therefore

appropriately named as the last point to which David's

pursuit of the Pliilistines extended (2 Sam. v, 25; 1

Chron. xiv, 16), and as the scene of at least one sharp

encounter (1 Chron. xx, 4), this plain being their own
peculiar territory (comp. Josephus, Ant., viii, 6, 1, Tc't-

^apa T^jv T^c, YlaXaianvidv X'^P'^S v~dpxovaav); and
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as commanding the communication between Egypt

and the new capital, Jerusalem, it was an .important

point for Solomon to fortify. By Eusebius {Onomast.

s. V. VaUp) it is mentioned as four miles nortli of Ki-

copolis (Amwas), a position exactW occupied by the

important town Jimzii, the ancient Gimzo, and cor-

responding well with the requirements of Joshua.

But this hardly agrees with the indications of the first

book of Maccabees, which speak of it as between Em-
niaus (Amwas) and Azotus and Jamnia ; and again as

on the confines ofAzotus. In the neighborhood of the

latter there is more than one site bearing the name

Yasur; but whether this Arabic name can be derived

from the Hebrew Gezer, and also whether so impor-

tant a town as Gazara was in the time of the Macca-

bees can be represented by such insignificant villages as

these, are doubtful questions.—Smith, s. v. Schwartz

{Palest, p. 85) identifies it with Yazur, a little village two

miles east of Jaffa; but this has long since been identi-

fied with the Ilazor of Eusebius (see Eobinson's Res.

ii, 370, note). Van Sendan proposes to identify it with

El-Kubah, a place on a tell nortii-west of Amwas ; but

Van de Velde suggests that this would require the sup-

position of two Gezers {Memoir, p. 315). The site

seems rather to be that of the modern Um-Rush, a vil-

lage with ruins and a well on the Jaffa road (Robin-

son, Researches, iii, 57), a place which must, from its

position (commanding the thoroughfore), have always

been of great importance, like Gezer.

Gezerite. See Gezrite.

Gez'rite (Heb. with the art. hag-Gizri'^ '^"'"?^'!!'> ^P-

pnrently from "itS, a section, or T°15, a shorn, i. e. sterile

tract ; the marginal reading at 1 Sam. xxvii, 5, errone-

ously adopted instead of the textual hag-Girzi' , '^)"'i»il,

the GiRZiTE ; Sept. o 'It'^oaloQ v. r. rtcrini, Vulg. Gerzi,

A. V. " the Gezrites"), the designation of a tribe in the

vicinity of the Amalekites, attacked and subdued by

David while residing among the Philistines (1 Sam.
xvii, 8), and hence probably Canaanitish nomades in-

habiting the soutli-western wastes of Palestine. The
twofold form of the name, Gezerite or Gerizzite, seems

to furnish a link between the city of Gkzer and
Mount Gerizim. See also Geshurite. The}' were

rich in Bedouin treasures—" sheep, oxen, asses, camels,

and apparel" (ver. 9; comp. xv, 3; 1 Chron. vi, 21).

They appear to liave occupied Central Palestine at a

very early period, and to have relinquished it in com-

pany' with the Amalekites, who also left their name
attached to a mountain in the same locality (Judg. xii,

15), when they^ abandoned that rich district for the

less fertile but freer south. Other tribes, as the Av-
vim and the Zemarites, also left traces of their presence

in the names of towns of the central district.—Smith,

6. V. See Canaanite.

Gfrorer, August Friedrich, a German historian,

was born ^larch 5, 1803, at Calw. In 1826 he was for

a time tutor in a private family at Geneva, made then

a journej' in Italy, and in 1828 was appointed lecturer

(repetent) in the Evangelical " Stiff in Tiibingen. In

1830 he became librarian in Stuttgardt, and devoted
henceforth his whole time to historical studies. Hav-
ing at first been a Liberal Protestant of the Tiibingen
school, he gradually changed his views, and became
partial to Eoman Catholicism. In 181G he accepted a

C-ill as professor of historj' to the University of Freiburg.

In 1848 ho was elected a member of the German Par-
liament, in which he belonged to the " Grossdeutsche"
(Great German) party. In November, 1853, he joined

tlie Koman Catholic Church. He died July 10, 1861.

The most important of his works are: Geschichte un-

serer Tage (under the assumed name of Ernst Freg-
mund, 1830-1835) :

—

Pliilo ii. die jiid. alexanrlria Theo-

sophie (Stuttg. 1831, 2 vols.):

—

Gustav Adolf u. seine

Zeit (Stuttg. 1835-37, 2 vols. ; 3d edit. 1852) :—(^escA.

des Urchristcnthums (Stuttg. 1838, 3 vols.):—Allgem.

Kirchengesch. (Stuttg. 1841-46, 4 vols.) : — Geschichte

der est. u. wesifrdnk. Karolinger vom Tode Ludwig des

Frommen bis 3um Ende Koiirad I (Freiburg, 1848, 2

vols.) :

—

Untersuchung itber Alter, Urs-piimg, Zwecic der

Decretalen des falschen Isidorus (Freiburg, 1848) :

—

Ursprung des menscUichcn Geschlechts (Schatl'hausen,

1855, 2 vols.):

—

Papst Gregorius u.seinZeitalfer(Sch8iff-

hausen, 1859-61, 7 vols.) :

—

Geschichte des 18'™ Jahr-

hunderts (after his death edited by Weiss, Schaflfhau-

sen, 1862).

—

Allgem. Encycl. s. v. (A. J. S.)

Ghazzali, Abu Hamid Mohammed Ibn Ahmad,
"surnamed Zaineddin {glory of the law'), one of tlie

most eminent Mohammedan philosophers and divines,

and one of the warmest adherents of Sufism (q. v.),

born in 450 H. (1058, A.D.), at Tus, in Khorassan, the

birthplace also of Firdusi, and burial-place of Harun-

al-Rashid. The surname of Ghazzali was given to him,

according to some, because his father dealt in ghazal or

spun cotton. Left an orphan at an early age, by the

advice of his guardian, a Suti, he went to Djorshan,

with the intention of devoting himself to study and

science as a means of support, and became the favorite

pupil of Abu Nasr Ismail, an eminent teacher of the

time. He afterwards betook himself to Nishapur,

where he attended the lectures of the learned Imam of

the two sanctuaries (Mecca and Medina) on law, po-

lemics, philosophy, and theologv, and remained till the

death of his instructor. Tlie grand vizier of Bagdad

then appointed him (A.D. 1091) to a professorship at

I his Xizamje (university), which he left four years later

in order to perform the holy pilgrimage to Mecca.

On his return he visited Jerusalem and Damascus, and

remained for ten j^ears at the mosque of the latter

place, leading a studious and ascetic life. He after-

wards visited Cairo, Alexandria, and other places in

Africa, ever3-where teaching and lectui'ing on religion

an 1 science, and also returned for a short time to Nish-

iipur; but he finally' went back to Tus, his native

place, where he died, 505 H. (A.D. 1111), having

founded a monastery for Sufis and a college for the

studious. Of the ninety-nine works written by him
(mostly in Arabic, a few in Persian), the most famous

is his Ihja Glum ad-Din (Restoration of Reli-iious Sci-

ences), a work so remarkable and exhaustive, that it

has been said, ' If all the books of the Islam were lost,

and we had only this one left, we should not miss the

others' {H'-ji Khaliftth). The academies of the West,

however, Cordova, Morocco, Fez, etc., condemned it as

contrary to the teachings of the Sunna (q. v.), and had

it publicly burned. Next in importance stands his

great philosophical work Tahiifat Al-FiUhafali (The

Overturning of the Philosophers), which has survived

onh' in Hebrew translations, and which gave rise to a

Avarmly contested controversj' between him and Aver-

roes (ibn Roshd). We maj' mention also his com-

mentary on the ninety-nine names of God, and an eth-

ical treatise, Child! published and translated into

German by Hammer-Purgstall. About one third only

of his works is known to have survived, and of this but

a very small part has been published."—Chambers,

Encyclop. s. v.

Ghibellins or Ghibellines. See Guelphs.

Ghislain, or Guillain, St., called the apostle of

Belgian Gaul, is said to have been a native of Athens.

He came to Gaul in 633, and in 641, with the assist-

ance of king Dagobert, he founded the convent of St.

Ghislain (originally St. Peter's cell). The legend says

that he was led to that spot by an eagle, who guided

him in the search after his ecclesiastical vestments,

which had been stolen by a she-bear. After Walde-

trude's husband had retired from the world and found-

ed the convent of Ilaumont, Ghislain induced Walde-

trude to found one at Castrilocus : this was the first

settlement of the present city of Mons, and the origin

of its chnpter. Ghislain died in 687, and was canon-

ized in 925. Miracles were said to take place at his
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tomb, especially tlie cure of cpilcp?j', which is still

conunonly called in Beli^ium St. Ghishiin's Evil. His

life was written in the 12lh century by I'liilippe De-

harveiig, abbot of Bonnc-Esperance. See A eta Sancto-

rum Orel. Scincti Benedkti; Baillet, Vie des Saints, llth

Oct. ; Iloefer, A'ouv. Biog. Generale, xx, 403 sq.

Ghost, an old English word of Saxon origin (Germ.

fjeist), equivalent to soul or siririt, occurs as the transla-

tion of the Ileb. nsl?, ne'phesli, and the Greek Trvtvua,

both signifying breath, life, spirit, or living principle, by

which and'siniilar terms they are elsewhere rendered

(Job xi, '20 ; Jer. xv, 9 ; Matt, xxvii, 50 ; John xix,

30). It frequently occurs in the N. T. in the sacred

name " Holy Ghost." See Spirit. Other phrases in

which it occurs are those rendered to " give up the

ghost," etc., all simply signifying to die, e. g. i'^Jito

escpire (Lam. i, 19 ; Gen. xxv, 17 ; xxxv, 29 ; xlix, 33

;

Job iii, 11 ; x, 18 ; xiii, 19 ; xiv, 10) ; tKTrviw, to breathe

out, etc., one's life (Marie xv, 37, 39 ; Luke xxiii, 46)

;

tK-ipL'XM, to breathe out one's last (Acts v, 5, 10 ; xii, 23).

Many commentators suppose, from the original terms

used in the Gospels (a^T/zcf to Trj'ivfia, ^latt. xxvii, 50;

TvapicoJKs TO 7rj'£f'/.(«, John xix, 30), something preter-

natural in Christ's death, as being the effect of his roli-

tion. But there is nothing in the words of Scripture

to countenance such an opinion, though our Saviour's

volition must be supposed to accompany his offering

himself for the sins of the world. The Greek words
rendered yielded up), and gave up, are no other than such

as is frequently used, both in the Septuagint (Gen.

xxxv, 18 ; comp. Psa. xxxi, 5 ; Eccles. xii, 7) and the

classical writers, of expiiration, either with the spirit or

the soul (Joscphus, Ant. v, 2, 8 ; vii, 13, 3 ; yElian, //.

An. ii, 1 ; Herod, iv, 190. See Spectre.

Ghostly (i. e. spii-itunl) occurs in the expressions

"ghosfli/ enemy" and ^'ghostly counsel,^'' found in the

Catechism and in the Communion- service of the

Church of England, signifying the one our spiritual

enemy Satan ; the other, spiritual advice preparatory

to partaking of the Eucharist (Eden, s. v.). See Spir-

it, Holy.

Gi'ah (Heb. Gi'ach, ll''5, a breaking forth sc. of a

fountain; Sept. Vd v. r. Vai, Vulg. simply vallis), a

place (probably marked by a spring) opposite the hill

Ammah, on the road to the "wilderness (east?) of

Gibeon," where Joab and Abishai ceased at sun-down
from the pursuit of Abner after the death of Asahel

(1 Sam. ii, 24). It is perhaps identical with tlie " pool"

mentioned in ver. 13, although in that case the parties

must have become far separated in the rout, since they

would thus have returned to the spot where the battle

began. See Gibeon.

Giant. These beings of unusual height are found

in the earh' historj'of all nations, sometimes of a pure-

ly human origin, but more frequently supposed to have
partaken also, in some way, of the supernatural and the

divine. The scriptural history is not witliout its gi-

ants, and the numerous theories and disputes which
have arisen in consequence render it necessary to give

a brief view of some of tlie main opinions and curious

inferences to which the mention of them leads. The
English word has several representatives in the origi-

nal Hebrew.
1. In Gen. vi, 4, we have the first mention of giants

(D"'3'^S3, nephilim', according to some from the Aral)ic,

but better from ?E3, to fall, q. d. causing tofall, i. e. vio-

lent ; ^ept. yiyai'Ttc, Xnlg. gigantes ; but more discrim-

inatingly Aquil.t7r(7r(-roi'r«c. Symn. j^unoi)—"There
were giants in the eartli in tliose days ; and also after

that, when the sons of (iod came in unto tlie daugh-
ters of men, and they bare children to them, the same
became might}' men, which were of old men of re-

nown." A somewhat similarjntercourse is made men-
tion of in the second verse of the same chapter—"The
sons of God saw the daughters ef men that thej' were

fair, and they took them wives of all which they chose"

(see Jour. Sac. Lit. Oct. 18G7). Wellbeloved (ad loc.)

and others translate and interpret the passage so as to

make it spealc merely of " men of violence ; men who
beat down, oppressed, and plundered the weak and de-

fenceless." Doubtless this is an agreement with the

meaning of the original word (which occurs also in

Numb, xiii, 33, in connection with the Anakim). But
these giants, as in other cases, would naturally be des-

ignated bj"- a descriptive name, and great strength is

generall}' accompanied by violence and oppression. In
our judgment, the bearing of the passage obviously fa-

vors the common notion of giants, and that the rather

because their orit^in is traced to some unexplained con-

nection with "the sons of God," that is, with beings

of high endowmeiits, if not of a superior nature. We
have here given, in all probability, the true basis of all

those mythological heroes with which the history of

ancient nations is found to begin, such as Hercules and
others of a like stamp. It is also especially worthy of

note that these are ascribed to a similar parentage,

half human, half celestial. Tlieir famous deeds have
been immortalized by their deification in ever}' pro-

fane system of religion. This appears to us a more
substantial interpretation of the Greek and Roman,
and even of the Indian and Scandinavian systems of

mythology, than the subtle resolution of these semi-

ftibulous characters into symbols of the various powers

of nature, after the mythical theory of the German
writers. It is simply the traditions of these cases of

antediluvian prowess and fame that the early poets of

each nation have wrought up into the divine person-

ages of their heroic age. 'We merelj' add that, by the

"sons of God" and the "daughters of men" in the

above passage, w^e arc doubtless to understand the de-

scendants of Seth and Cain respectively (see Gesenius,

Heb. Thesaur. p. 9G)
;
yet Kitto inclines to regard the

former as angelic beings (^Dailg Illust. ad loc). See

Nephilim.

2. In Gen. xiv, 5, we meet with a race termed Re-

phaim (CXS"!), as settled on the other side of the

Jordan, in Ashteroth-Karnaim, whom Cliedorlaomer

defeated. Of this race was Og, king of Bashan, who
alone remained, in the days of Moses (Dent, iii, 10), of

the remnant of the Kephaim. A passage, which is ob-

viously from a later hand, goes on to say, " Behold,

his bedstead ('w"!", canopy, others coffin; see Michae-

lis, Dathe, Rosenmiillcr) was a coffin of iron ; is it

not in Rabbath of the children of Amnion ? nine cu-

bits is its length and four cubits its breadth, according

to the cubit of a man," or the natural length of the cu-

bit. See Cubit. It does not appear to us to be

enough to say that Og was " no doubt a man of un-

usual stature, but we cannot decide with accuracy

what his stature was from the length of the iron couch

of state or coffin in which he w^as placed" (Wellbe-

loved, ad loc). Whatever theory of explanation may
be ado])ted, the writer of the passage clearly intended

to speak of Og as a giant, and one of a race of giants

(compare Josh, xii, 4; xiii, 12). See Og. This race

gave their name to a valley near Jerusalem, termed

by the Sept. // koiXuq tmv rirarMv. See Rephaim.
The rephaim (A. V. "dead") of Job xxvi, 5 ; Prov.

ii, 8, etc, are doubtless the shades of the departed.

See Dead.
3. The Analim (C^pDX or p:"~''"3, sons of AnaF).

In Numb, xiii, the spies sent iiy ]\ioses before his army
to survey the promised land, report, among other

things, " The people be strong that dwell in the land;

and, moreover, we saw the cliildren of Anak ' (verse

28). This indirect mention of the children of Anak
shows that they were a well-known gigantic race. In

the 32d and 33d verses the statement is enliancerl
—

" It

is a land that eateth up the inhabitants; and all the

people that wc saw in it are men of great stature.

And there we saw the giants, the sons of Anak which
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came of the giants ; and we were in our own sight as

grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight." How-
ever much of exaggeration fear may have given to the

description, the passage seems beyond a doubt to show

the current belief in a race of giants (Deut. ix, 2).

From Deut. ii, 10, it appears that the size of the Ana-

kim became proverbial, and was used as a standard

with which to compare others. In the time of Moses

they dwelt in the environs of Hebron (Josh, xi, 22).

They consisted of three branches or clans—" Ahiman,

Sheshai, and Talmai—the children of Anak" (Numb.

xiii, 22). They were destroyed hy Joshua (Josh, xi,

21) "from the mountains, from Hebron, from Debir,

from Anal), and from all the mountains of Judah, and

from all the mountains of Israel: Joshua destroyed

theui utterly with their cities. Tiierc was none of the

Anakim loft in the land of the children of Israel : only

in Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod, there remained"

(Judg. i, 20; Josh, xiv, 12). See Anakim.

From this remnant of the Anakim thus left in Gath

of the Philistines proceeded the famous Goliath (r^ipi'),

1 Sam. xvii, 4. This giant is said to have been in

height six cubits and a span. He challenged the army
of Israel, and put the soldiers in great alarm. The
army of the Pliilistines and that of Israel were, how-
ever, on the point of engaging, when David, the youn-

gest son of Jesse, came near, bringing, at the command
of his father, a supply of provisions to his three eldest

brothers, wlio had followed Saul to the battle ; and,

becoming aware of the defiance which had l)een again

hurled at "the armies of the living God," he at once

went and presented himself as a champion to the king
;

Avas offered, but refused, a coat of mail ; and, arming
himself solely with a sling, smote the Philistine in his

forehead, so that he fell upon his face to the earth, and
was decapitated bj' David with his own sword. A
general victory ensued. This achievement is ascribed

to the divine aid (xvii, 46, 47). In 2 Sam. xxi, 19,

"Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose spear was like

a weaver's beam," is said to have been slain by Ellia-

nan, a chief in David's army. This apparent contra-

diction the connnon version tries to get over by in-

serting words to make this Goliath the brother of him
•whom David put to death. Some suppose that the

former was a descendant of the latter, bearing the

same, perhaps a family name. See, however, the par-

allel passage in 1 Chron. xx, 5. Otjier giants of the

Philistines are mentioned in the passage before cited,

2 Sam. xxi, IG sq., namelj- : 1. " Ishbi-benob, which
was of the sons of the giant, the weight of whose spear

weighed three hundred shekels of brass, he being gird-

ed with a new sword, thouglit to have slain David
;

but Abishai, the son of Zeruiah, succored liim, and
smote the Philistine and killed him." 2. Saph, who
was of the sons of the giant, and was slain by Sibbe-
chai. 3. " A man of great stature, that had on every
hand six fingers and on every foot six toes, four and
twenty in number, and he also was born to the giant

;

and when he defied Israel, Jonathan, the son of Shim-
eah, the brother of David, slew him." These four
were sons of the giant in Gath, that is, probably of

the Goliath of Gath whom David slew (1 Kings xx, 8
;

2 Sam. XX, 22; 1 Sam. xvii, 4). See each of these
names in their alphabetical order.

4. Another race is mentioned in Deut. ii, 10, the

Einim (D"'"a'^X), who dwelt in the country of the Moab-
ites. The}' are described as a people "great and
many, and tall as the Anakims, which were also ac-

counted giants" (Gen. xiv, 5). See Emiji.

5. The Zamzummim also (D'^ST'CT) (Deut. xxi, 20),

whose home was in the land of Amnion—" That also

was accounted a land of giants : giants dwelt therein

of old time, and the Ammonites called tiiem Zanizum-
mims, a people great and many, and tall as the Ana-
kims ; but the Lord destroyed them before thenij and

they (the Israelites) succeeded them, and dwelt in

their stead," See Zamzummim.

G. The only other passage where the term "giant"

occurs (except as a rendering of yiync in Judith xvi,

G ; AVisd. xiv, 7 ; Ecclus. xvi, 7 ; xlvii, 4 ; Bar. iii, 26

;

1 Mace, iii, D) is Job xvi, 14, where the original is

"ii35, elsewhere "a mighty man" i. c. champion or

hero. See Gibborim.

All nations have had a dim fancy that the aborigines

who preceded them, and the earliest men generallv,

were of immense stature. Berosus says that the ten

antediluvian kings of Chaldasa were giants, and we
find in all monkish historians a similar statement

about the earliest possessors of Britain (comp. Homer,
Od. X, 119 ; Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xv, 9 ; Pliny, vii,

IG ; Varro, ap. Aul. Gellius, iii, 10; Jerome on Matt,

xxvii). The great size decreased gradually after the

Deluge (2 Esdr. v, 52-55). That we are dwarfs com-
pared to our ancestors was a common belief among the

Latin and Greek poets (//. v, 302 sq. ; Lucret. ii, 1151

;

Virg. yEn. xii, 900 ; Juv. xv, 69). On the origin of

the mistaken supposition there are curious passages in

Natalis Comes (^Mytholog. vi, 21) and Maciobius (^Sa-

turn, i, 20). See Nimrod. At an early period and
under favorable circumstances, individuals, and even

tribes, may have reached an unusual height and been

of extraordinary strength. This was in great part, no

doubt, owing to the simpler mode of life and more

hardy habits that prevailed in early times. But many
things concur to sliow that the size of the race did not

differ materially from what it is at present. This is

seen in the remains of human beings found in tombs,

especiall}' among the mummies of Egj'pt. To the

same effect is the size of ancient armor, as well as ar-

chitectural dimensions, and the measures of length

which have been received from antiquity. Ancient

writers who are free from the influence of fable are

found to give a concuiTent testimony. " Homer,
when speaking of a fine man, gives him four cubits in

height and one in breadth ; Yitruvius fixes the usual

standard of a man at six Roman feet ; Aristotle's ad-

measurement of beds was six feet" (Millingen's Curi-

osities of Medical Experience, p. 14). No one has yet

proved by experience the possibility of giant races,

materially exceeding in size the average heiglit of

man. There is no great variation in the ordinary

standard. The most stunted tribes of Esquimaux are

at least four feet high, and the tallest races of America
(e. g. the Guaj'aquilists and jieople of Paraguay) do

not exceed six feet and a half. It was long thought

that the Patagonians were men of enormous stature,

and the assertions of the old voyagers on the point

were positive. For instance, Pigafetta {]'oi/rif/e round

the World, Pinkerton, xi, 314") mentions an individual

Patagonian so tall that they " hardly reached to his

waist." Similar exaggerations are found in the voy-

ages of Byron, "Wallace, Carteret, Cook, and Forster;

but it is now a matter of certainty, from the recent vis-

its to Patagonia (by Winter, captain Snow, etc.), that

there is nothing at all extraordinary in their size. The
general belief (until very recent times) in the exist-

ence of faljulously enormous men arose from fancied

giant-graves (see De la Yalle's Travels in Persia, ii,

89), and, above all, from the discovery of huge bones,

which were taken for those of men, in daj's Mhen
comparative anatomy was unknown. Even the an-

cient Jews were thus misled (.Josephus, Ani. v, 2, 3).

Augustine appeals triumphantly to this argument, and

mentions a molar tooth which he had seen at Utica a

hundred times larger than ordinarj' teeth {De Civ. Dei,

XV, 9). No doubt it once belonged to an elephant.

Vives, in his commentary on the place, mentions a

tooth as big as a fist which was shown at St. Christo-

pher's. In fact, this source of delusion has only very

recently been dispelled (Martin's West. Islands, in Pin-

kerton, ii, 691). Most bones which have been exhib-
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ited have turned out to belong to whales or elephants,

as was the case with the vertebra of a supposed giant

examined by Sir Hans Sloanc in Oxfordshire. On
the other hand, isolated instances of monstrosity are

sufficiently attested to prove that beings like Goliath

and his kinsmen niaj' have existed. Columella (/?.

R. iii, 8, § 2) mentions Navius I'oUio as one, and Pliny

says that in tlie time of Claudius Cfesar there was an
Arab named Gabbaras nearty ten feet high, and that

even he was not so tall as Pusio and Secundilla in the

reign of Augustus, whose bodies were preserved (vii,

10). Joseplius tells us that, among other hostages,

Artabanus sent to Tiberius a certain Eleazar, a Jew,

surnamed "the Giant," seven cubits in height (^Ant.

xviii, 4, 5). Porus, the Indian king, was five cubits

in height (Arrian, Exp. Al. v, 19). Xor are well-au-

thenticated instances wanting in modern times. Del-

rio says he saw in 1572 a man from Piedmont whose
height exceeded nine feet (Not. ad Senec. (J-Jd. p. 39).

O'lhien, whose skeleton is preserved in the Museum
of the College of Surgeons, must have been eight feet

high, but his unnatural height made him weakh'. On
the other hand, the blacksmith Parsons, in Charles IPs
reign, was seven feet two inches high, and also re-

markable for his strength (Fuller's Worthies, Stafford-

shire). The tallest person of whom we have a trust-

worthy record did not, according to Haller, exceed

nine feet. Schreber, who has collected the description

of the principal-modern giants, found few above seven

feet and a half, although he mentions a Swedish peas-

ant of eight feet Swedish measure ; and one of the

guards of the duke of Brunswick was eight feet six

inches Dutch. Such well-known instances as those

of Daniel Lambert and others in modern museums
probabl}' come fulh' up to anj' of tht^ measures of the

Bililical giants. See art. Giant in the Encyclojwdia

Mttropolitana; Whiston, "On the old Giants," Auth.

Records, ii, 872-9.38 ; Prichard, Researches into the Phys-

ical Hidory of Jfankind, i, 358 (183G).—Kitto, s. v.

;

Smith, s. V.

Gib, Adam, one of the founders of the anti-burgher

secession in Scotland, was born in Perthshire in 1713,

and educated in Edinburgh. He was a bitter oppo-

nent of private church patronage, and in 1733 was dis-

missed from his pastoral charge. He was made pas-

tor of a secession church in Edinburgh in 1711, and

when the dispute began in 1746 about the swearing of

tlie oaths of burgesses, Mr. Gib was considered the

aldest advocate of the anti-burgher party. He died

in 1788. He published A Display of the Secession Tes-

timony (1744, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Sacred Contemplntions, with

an essaj' appended on Liberty and Necessity in replv to

Lord Kanies (178G).

—

AXWhonQ , Dictionary of Authors,

i, 060; Eose, Neiu Gemral Biographical Dictionary,

viii, 18.

Gib'bar (Chald. Gihhar', "naa, for Heb. ^"123, a

hero, as in Dan. iii, 20; Sept. Fn/^ff), Vulgate Gehhar),

given as the name of a man whose descendants to the

number of 95 returned with Zerubbabcl from Babylon
(Ezra ii, 20), probabh^ an error for the remnants of the

natives of Gibeon (Xeh. vii, 25).

Gib'bethon (Hebrew 6i66e^^o«', "i'^??) ^ heiykt;

Sept. Fdj-iaOdii' V. r. VaiSiS^tov, rajSawj', Te^tSav and
Hiyi^oJi'), a city of the Philistines, which was included

in the territories of the trilje of Dan (Josh, xix, 44),

and was assigned, with its " suburbs," to the Kohathite

Levites (Josh, xxi, 23). It was still in the hands of

the Pliilistines in the time of Nadab, king of Israel,

who besieged it, and was slain under its walls by Baa-
sha, one of his own officers (1 Kings xv, 27). B.C.
950. The effort to expel the Philistines seems to have
been continued l)y the forces of the northern kingdom,
till the siege was finally raised l)y Omri in consequence
of tlie necessity of pursuing the usurper Ziuiri (1 Kings
xvi, 15). B.C. 926. It is said by Eusebius and Je-

rome (apparently even to tlieir time) to be inhabited

bj' Gentiles (rair 'AXXo^i'Xwi' TaPaSro'jv), but they ex-
pressly distinguish this from tlie Danite town, and they
seem uncertain whether to identify it with a village

(ttoXIxi't]) called Gabe (r«/^t), about 16 It. miles from
Cresarea, near the great plain of Legio, or with one of
two or three other places named Gabbutha (Onomast.
s. V. Fa/Sa-jwi', Gabathon). Josephus (.4«^ viii, 12, 5)
calls it Gabatkone (rn/5o3-w)/?;). The signification of
the name and the great strength of the place seem to
fix it upon the hills west of Gibeah of Benjamin (with
which M. D. Saulcy confounds its locality, Xarnifire,
i, 98). It is possibly the modern large village Saidim,
a short distance beyond the well S.E. of Ramleh (Rob-
inson, Researches, iii, 21). Van de Velde calls it also

Sheik Mnsa (jMemoir, p. 114).

Gibbites, The, a small fanatical sect in Scotland
about 1681, named from their leader, John Gilj, a sail-

or. They never exceeded thirty persons. Their doc-
trines were a compound of Quaker ideas, with some of
the extreme speculative views of the strict Covenant-
ers. They were seized as a bodj', put into the House
of Correction, and soon ceased to exist as a sect.—Heth-
erington, Church of Scotland, ii, 114.

Gibbon, Edward, historian, was born at Putnej',

in Surrey, A'jiril 27, 1737. He was sent to Oxford too

j'oung, and did not learn much there. At sixteen he
emliraced Komanism. He was immediately placed un-

der the care of a Calvinist minister at Lausanne, whose
instructions led him in a few months back to Protes-

tantism. " The five j-ears he spent at Lausanne, clos-

ing in 1758, when he was just of age, formed the real

commencement of his education ; and at their close, he
was, not onl}^ a ripe scholar in French and Latin, but

possessed of an extraordinary amount of historical and
other information. He found leisure, however, for fall-

ing in love, inisuccessfullj', with a young ladv, who
afterwards became the wife of M. Necker, and the

mother of Madame de Stael. For several years after

Gibbon's return to England he lived chiefly at his fa-

ther's house in Hampshire, and, failing in attempts to

obtain diplomatic emploj'ment, he accepted a militia

commission, attended zealously to his duties, and rose

to be lieutenant colonel. But the studious habits and
literary ambition which he had acquired never flagged.

In. 1761 he published, in French, a short essay On the

Study of Literature. He extended his acquaintance

with Eniilish authors, and, beginning to learn Greek
thoroughly, pursued the study zealouslj', when, in 1763,

he was allowed again to visit the Continent. In Rome,
next year, he conceived the design of his great liistor-

ical work. Returning home in 1765, he passed some
years unsatisfactorih^ to himself, but not without much
improvement both in knowledge and in skill of writ-

ing. In 1774 he entered the House of Commons, in

which he sat for eight sessions; and he was rewarded

for his silent votes in favor of Lord North's adminis-

tration by holding for three years a seat at the Board
of Trade. In 1770 he published, in answer to Warbur-
ton, his sjHrited Dissertation on the Sixth Book of the

uEneid. In the same j'ear, the death of his father

placed him in possession of a fortune, which, though

embarrassed, he was able to extricate so far that it af-

forded a handsome com])etence, and enabled him to de-

vote himself exclusively to study and composition.

In 1776 he published the first volume of The History

of the Decline arid Fall of the Roman Empire, the first

edition of which was sold in a few days, and was rap-

idly followed by others. The second and third vol-

umes, appearing in 1781, brought down the narrative

to the fall of the Western Empire; and for a while the

author hesitated whether he should not here allow the

work to drop" (Rich, Bioy. s. v.). He rcsimied the de-

sign, however, in-1783, when he fixed his abode at Lau-

sanne, and prepared the remaining volumes, the last

of which appeared in 1788. He died January 16, 1794,

during his last visit to England. His posthumous
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works were published bj' liis friend Lord Sheffield. The

best editions of the " Decline and Fall" are that of Mil-

man (Lond. 1S46, G vols. 8vo, 2d edit.), and that by Dr.

Wm. Smith (1855, 8 vols. 8vo). In a literarj' point of

view, tlie merits of this history are very great ; its style

has a loftiness in harmonj' witli the grandeur of the

theme ; its erudition is vast to a degree unlinown before

in English writers of history ; its arrangement is lumi-

nous, and its execution is sustained at the same point

of excellence throughout. But Gibbon was an intldel,

and his unbelief lurlvs in every page of his work where

Christianity is nearl}' or remotely touched on. His skep-

ticism leads him into manifold displays of unfairness,

and even into inaccuracies, many of which are correct-

ed in ^lilman's notes. Dr. J. M. Macdonald wrote an

able article in the Bibliotheca Sacra (July, 18G8), de-

fending Gibbon from the charge of infidelit}^ and seek-

ing to account for the opposite opinion about him so

generally adopted. The attempt is ver}' ingenious,

but will not shake the established opinion.—Milman,

Life of E. Gibbon (Lond. 1839, 8vo)
;
Qnarterbj Revieio^

xii, .375; Ixii, 19G; Literary and Theol. Review, ii, 38;

Chnstian Review, xiii, 34 ; National Review, Jan. 1856.

Gibbons, Thomas, D.D., a pious and eminent

English dissenter, was born at Reak, near Cambridge,

in 1720. His father, who Mas pastor of a Congrega-
tional church at Olney, in Bucks, gave him the best

education his circumstances would permit. In 1742

be became acquainted with Dr. Isaac Watts ; and bj^

showing him a volume of poems in manuscript, an
intimate friendship was formed between them, whicli

continued unabated to tho close of Dr. Watts's life.

In 1743 Dr. Gibbons was called to the pastoral charge

of the Independent church meeting in Haberdashers'

hall, Chcapside, which he held till liis death, Feb. 22,

1785. He wrote Memoirs of Dr. Watts (1780, 8vo):

—

Poems, on several Occasions (1743):

—

Rhetoric; or, a
View of its principal Tropes and Figures, in their Origin

and Powers (17G7, 8vo) :

—

Hymns (17G9) :

—

Hymns, sec-

ond series, entirely original (1784):

—

Lives and Me-
moirs of eminently pious Women (1777, 2 vols. 8vo). Af-
ter Dr. Gibbons's death, three volumes of sermons by
him were published in 8vo bj' subscription. Some of

his h3'mns are still used, and will continue to hold

their place in Christian song.—Jones, Chi-istian Biog-

raphj, p. 177 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliograph. i, 1244.

Gibborim, plur. of ^135, Gibhor' , a warrior (Isa.

iii, 2 ; Ezck. xxxix, 20) ; especially spoken of David's
noted braves or "mighty men" (2 Sam. xxiii, 8; 1

Kings 1,8; 1 Chron. xi, 2G; xxix, 24). See Cham-
pion. The sons of tlie marriages mentioned in Gen.

vi, 1-4, are called Gibborim' (D'^'^a.", from "13?, to be

strong), a general name meaning powerful (JijipiaTai

Kai TrdiTOc inrtpoTrrai Ka\ov, Josephus, Ant. i, 3, 1
;

yj/e TvaTSec tw vovv iKl^ijianavTiQ rot) Xoyi^eaOai
K. T.\., Philo, Be Gignnt. p. 270; comp. Isa. xlix, 24;
Ezek. xxxii, 21). They Mere not necessarily giants
in our sense of the -word (Theodoret, Qurvst. 48). Yet,
as M-as natural, these powerful chiefs Mere almost uni-
versally represented as men of extraordinary stature.
Tlie Sept. renders tlie word -yiyav-iQ, and call Nimrod
a yiyaq Kin'i)y6i: (1 Chron. i, 10) ; Augustine calls them
Staturosi (Be Cii: Dei, xv, 4) ; Chrysostoni jypwt <,- tv-
fiijiciic, Theodoret T:aitptyidu<: (comp. Bar. iii, 26, evfii-
yWiic, iinuTapivoi 7ni\f/(o)').

Tliese beings are chiefly interesting as connected
with the question, Who M'ere their parents, " the sons

of God" (nifl'^bxn "^32)? The opinions respecting

the import of this latter title are various: (1.) ]\[en of
poioer (inoi cvvaaTivui'Tun', Synim., Jerome, Qucest.

Heb. ad loc. ; N^S'^n'l "i^Da, Onk. ; ni::;b-ii "133, Sa-

mar. ; so too Selden, Vorst, etc.), (compare Psa. ii, 7

;

Ixxxii, 6; Ixxxix, 27; Mic. v, 5, etc.). The expres-
sion will then exactly resemble Homer's ^loytvuQ Mn-
mXijig, and the Chinese Tidn-tseu, "son of heaven," as

a title of the emperor (Gesenius, s. v. "2). But why
should the union of the high-born and the loM-born

produce offspring unusual for their size and strengtli ?

(2.) Men with great gifts, " in the image of God" (Hit-

ter, Schumann)
; (3.) Cainites arrogantlj' assuming the

title (Paulas); or (4.) the pious Sethites (comp. Gen.

iv, 2G ; Maimon. Mor. Neboch. i, 14 ; Suidas, s. v. S/;0

and lacayapiaq ; Cedren. Hist. Comp. p. 10 ; Augus-
tine, De Civ. Dei, xv, 23 ; Chrysost. Horn. 22, in Gen.

;

Thcod. in Gen. Qmest. 47 ; Cyril, c. Jul. is, etc.). A
host of modern commentators catch at this explana-

tion, but Gen. iv, 26 has probably no connection with

the subject. Other texts quoted in favor of the view

are Deut. xiv, 1, 2; Psa. Ixxiii, 15; Prov. xiv, 26;

Hos. i, 10; iJom. viii, 14, etc. Still the mere antitlie-

sis in the verse, as well as other considerations, tend

strongl}- against this gloss, Mhich indeed is built on a

foregone conclusion. Compare, however, the Indian

notion of the two races of men Suras and Asuras (chil-

dren of the sun and of the moon, Nork, Bramm. und
Rabb. p. 204 sq.), and the Persian belief in the mar-

riage of Jemshid M'ith a sister of a der, M'hence sprang

black and impious men (Kalisch, Gen. p. 175). 5. Wor-
shippers of false gods (TrauTs c,' ''''^^ Qiwv, Aqu.) making

^32 = "servants" (comp. Deut. xiv, 1; Prov. xiv, 26;

Exod. xxxii, 1 ; Deut. iv, 28, etc.). This vieM' is ably

supported by Poole in Genesis ofEarth and Man, p. 39

sq. (G.) Devils, such as the Incubi and Succubi. Such

M'as the belief of the Cabbalists (Valesius, De S. Phi-

losoph. cap. 8). That these beings can have intercourse

with Momen St. Augustine declares it would be folly

to doubt, and it M-as the universal belief in the East.

Mohammed makes one of the ancestors of Balkis,

queen of Sheba, a dremon, and Damir says ho had

heard a Mohammedan doctor openly boast of having

married in succession four daemon M'ives (Bochart,

Hieroz. i, p. 747). Indeed, the belief still exists (Lane's

Mod. Eg. i, ch. x, ad in.). (7.) Closely allied to this is

the oldest opinion, that they were angels (Sept. dyyi-

Xoi Toil BfoT', for such was the old readmg, not v'toi,

August. De Civ. Dei, xv, 23 ; so too Josephus, Ant. i, 3,

1 ; Philo, De Gig. ii, 858 ; Clem. Alex. Strom, iii, 7, C9
;

Sulp. Sever. Hist. Script, in Orthod. 1, i, etc. ; compare

Job i, 6; ii,l; Psa. xxix, 1; Job iv, 18). The rare

expression "sons of God" certainly means angels in

Job xxxviii, 7 ; i, 6 ; ii, 1 ; and that such is the mean-

ing in Gen. vi, 4 also, M-as the most prevalent opinion

both in the Jewish and early Christian Church. It

seems, hoM'ever, to be directly negatived by Matt, xxii,

30. See Soxs of God.

It was probablj' this very ancient view M'hich gave

rise to the spurious book of Enoch, and the notion

quoted from it by Jude (6), and alluded to by Peter (2

Pet. ii, 4 ; compare 1 Cor. xi, 10 ; Tertul. De Virg. Vel.

7). According to this book, certain angels, sent by

God to guard the earth ('Eyp)';yopo(, (phXatcic), Mere

perverted hj the beauty ofwomen, " vent after strange

flesh," taught sorcery, finery {lumina lajiillorum, circu-

los ex aure, Tertullian, etc.), and, being banished from

heaven, had sons 30C0 cubits high, thus originating a

celestial and terrestrial race of dsemons—" LTnde modo
vagi subvertunt corpora multa" (Commodiani Instruct.

Ill, Cullus Dcemonum), i. e. they are still the source of

epilepsy, etc. Various names M'ere given at a later

time to these monsters. Their chief M-as Leuixas, and

of their number Mere Machsael, Aza, Shemchozai, and

(the wickedest of them) a goat-like dajmon Azael (com-

pare Azazel, Lev. xvi,8: and for the very curious ques-

tions connected with this name, see Bochart, Hieroz.

i, 652 sq. ; Eab. Eliezer, cap. 23, Bereshith Rah. ad Gen.

vi, 2 ; Sennert, De Gigantibus, iii). See Assiod.eus.

Against this notion (which Hiivernick calls "the

silliest whim of the Alexandrian Gnostics and Cabba-

listic Rabbis," Introd. to Pentateuch, p. 3-15) Heidegger

{Hist. Patr. 1. c.) quotes Matt, xxii, 30; Luke xxiv,

39, and similar testimonies. Philastrius {Adv. Hmres.
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cap. 108) characterizes it as a heresy, and Chrysostom

{Ifom. 22) even calls it to /5\((cr</)///<« tKth'o. Yet Jude

(ver. (i, 7) is explicit, ami tiie (j[uestion is not so much
what can lie, as what wiu: believed. The fathers al-

most unanimously accepted these fables, and Tertul-

lian argues warmly (partly on ejpedient grounds!) for

the genuineness of tiie book of Enoch. The angels

were called 'Eypi'iyupoi, watchers, a word used by

Aquil. and Symni. to render the Chaldee "li" (Dan.

iv, 13 sq. ; Vulg. Vigil; Sept. tip ; Lex Cyrilli, dyytXoi

if ayQVTTVOi ; Fabric. Cod. Pseudepigr. V. 7". p. 180), and

therefore used, as in the Zend-Avesta, of good guar-

dian angels, and applied especially to archangels in

the S3'riac liturgies (compare "i"2 w\ Isa. xxi, 11), but

more often of evil angels (Castelli Lex. Syr. p. 649

;

Scaliger, ad Euseb. Chron. p. 403 ; Gesenius, Thes. s. v.

^1"). The story of the Egregori is given at length in

Tertull. De Cult. Fern, i, 2; ii, 10; Commodianus, Iii-

sU-uct. iii. ; Lactant. Div. Inst, ii, 14 ;
Testam. Patriarc.

c. v., etc. Every one will remember the allusions to

the same interpretation in Milton, Par. Reg. ii, 179

:

" Before the I'lood, thou with thy lusty ciew.

False-titled sons of God, roaming tlie eiirth,

Ciist wanton eyes on the daughters of men.
And coupled with them, and begat a race."

The use made of the legend in some modern poems
deserves to be severely reprobated. See Angel.
We need hardly say how closely allied this is to the

Greek legends which connected the dypia (JwXa yiyuv-

rcov with the gods (Homer, Od. vii, 205 ; I'ausan. viii,

29), and made caijxoi'tQ sons of the gods (Plato, Ajiolog.

I'lpiGtoi ; Cratylus, § 32). Indeed, the whole heathen

tradition resembles the one before us (Cumberland's

Sanckoniatho, p. 24 ; Homer, Od. xi, 306 sq. ; Hesiod,

Theog. 185, %>. et D. 144 ; Plato, Rep. ii, § 17, 604 E.

;

De Legg. iii, § IG, 805 A. ; Ovid, Mctam. i, 151 ; Lu-

can, iv, 293; Lucian, Be Dea Sgr., etc. ; compare Gro-

tius, De Ver. i, 6) ; and the Greek translators of the

Bible make the resemblance still more close by intro-

ducing such words as Beofiaxot, y)]ytvt7c, and even

T;r«)'£c, to which last Josephus (/. c.) expressly com-

pares the giants of Genesis (Sept. at Prov. ii, 18; Psa.

xlviii, 2 ; 1 Sam. v, 18 ; Judith xvi, 5). The fate, too,

of these daemon-chiefs is identical with that of heathen

story (.Job xxvi, 5 ; Sir. xvi, 7 ; Bar. iii, 26-28 ; Wisd.

xiv, 6 ; 3 Mace, ii, 4 ; 1 Pet. iii, 19). See Daemon.
These legends may therefore be regarded as distor-

tions of the Biblical narrative, handed down by tradi-

tion, and embellished by the fancy and imagination

of Eastern nations (Thomson, Land and Bool; ii, 395

sq.). The belief of the Jews in later times is remark-

ably illustrated by the story of Asmodaius in the book

of Tobit. It is decplj' instructive to observe how wide

and marked a contrast there is betv.een the incidental

allusion of the sacred narrative (Gen. vi, 4), and the

minute frivolities or prurient follies which degrade the

heathen mythology, and repeatedly appear in the

groundless imaginings of the Kabbinic interpreters.

If there were fallen angels whose lawless desires gave

birth to a monstrous progeny, both they and their in-

tolerable offspring were destroj'ed by the deluge,

which was the retribution on their wickedness, and
they have no existence in the baptized and renovated

eartli.^Smith, s. v. Giants. See Giant.

Gibbs, JosiAH W., LL.D., professor in the theo-

logical department of Yale College, was born in Sa-

lem, INIass., April 30, 1790. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege in 1809, and was tutor in the College from 1811

till 1815. He then spent some years at Andover,
Mass., devoting himself to the study of Hebrew and
Biblical literature. While there he publislked a trans-

lation of Storr on The Jlistorical Sense of the New Tes-

tament (IJoston, 1817, 12mo), and also prepared a trans-

lation of Gesenius's Ilehrew'Lexicon, which appeared
in 1824 ; also London, 1827, 2d edit. 1832 ; in abridged
form. Manual Hebrew and English Lexicon, including

Biblical Chaldee, 1828 ; 2d edit, enlarged, New Haven,
1832, 8vo. In 1824 he was called to bo lecturer of sa-

cred literature in the theological school of Yale Col-

lege. In 1826 a professorship in that branch was
founded, to which Mr. Gibbs was called. He remain-
ed in this post until his death, March 25, 1861, at New
Haven. Professor Gibbs was a constant contributor

to periodicals, especially on the points of Biblical crit-

icism, archaeology, and philological science. Many of

his valuable papers appeared in newspapers, often

anonymously. Others were published in the Chris-

tian Spectator, Biblical RejMsitorij, New Englander, and
American Journal of Science. During his later years

his attention was chiefly given to comparative gram-
mar, and in this branch, as in every other which he
touched, his work was that of a thorough scholar. For
several j'ears he was one of the publishing committee
of the American Oriental Society. Some of his essays

were collected, with additions, under the title Philo-

logical Stxidies, uith English Illustrations (New Haven,
1856), and Teutonic Etymology (New Haven, 1860).

—

Fisher, in New Englander, July, 1861, art. ii,

Gib'ea (Heb. Giba', Xyn5, hill; Sept. Tai(iaa v.

r. r«t/3«X), a place built or occupied in connection

with Macbenah by Sheva, son of Caleb's concubine

Maaciiah (1 Chron. ii, 49) ; hence probably the same
with GiBEAH (q. V.) of Judah (Josh, xv, 57).

Gib'eah (Heb. Gibah', "1^33, a hill, as the word

is sometimes rendered ; likewise the Sept., which usu-

ally has Tajiad, but in Josh, xviii Vaftada ; Josephus

Tafja^l), Ant. vi, 4, 6), the name of three cities, all

doubtless situated on hills. The term is derived, ac-

cording to Gesenius (Thes. p. 259, 2G0), from a root,

"5') signifying to be round or humped (compare the

Latin gibbus, Eng. gibbons ; the Arabic jcbel, a moun-
tain, and the German gip/el). It is employed in the

Heb. Bible to denote a '' hill," that is, an eminence of

less considerable height and extent than a " moun-

tain," the term for which is "ill, har. For the distinc-

tion between the two terms, see Psa. cxlviii, 9; Prov.

viii, 25; Isa. ii, 2; xl, 4, etc. In the historical books

gibeah is commonly applied to the bald, rounded hills

of Central Palestine, especially in the neighborhood of

Jerusalem (Stanlej% Palest. App. § 25). There is no

lack of thecorresponding name among the villages of

Central Palestine. Several of these are merely men-
tioned as appellatives :

(1.) The "hill of the foreskins" (Josh, v, 3), be-

tween the Jordan and Jericho; it derives its naine from

the circumcision which took place there, and the vi-

cinity seems afterwards to have received the name of

GiLGAL (q. v.).

(2.) " The hill" of Kirjath-jearim, a place in which

the ark remained from the time of its return by the

Philistines till its removal by David (2 Sam. vi, 3, 4;

comp. 1 Sam. vii, 1, 2). See Kikjatii-jeakim.

(3.) The hill of Moreh (Judg. vii, 1). See Moreh.
(4.) The hill of God—Gibeah ha-Elohim (1 Sam. x,

5) ; one of the places in the route of Saul, which is so

difficult to trace. In verses 10 and 13 it is apparently

called "the hill," and "the high place." See Elo-
HIM.

(5.) The hill of Hachilah (1 Sam. xxiii, 19 ; xxvi,

1). See IlAtniLAii.

(6.) The hill of Ammah (2 Sam. ii, 24). See Am-
MAH.

(7.) The hill of Gareb (Jer. xxxi, 39). See Gareb.
—Smith, s. V.

1. Gibeah of Benjamin is historically the most

important of the places bearing this name. It is call-

ed "Gibeah of Benjamin" (1 Sam. xiii, 15; 2 Sam.

xxiii, 29) and "-Gibeah of Saul" (1 Sam. xi, 4; Isa.

X, 19; \6(poc Snoi'iXoi', Josephus, 1 Tor, v, 2, 1); also

" Gibeah of God," rendered hill of God (1 Sam. x, 5)

;

and GiBEATH (Josh, xviii, 28, where it is enumerated
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among the last group of the towns of Benjamin, next

to Jerusalem). This last name (^^;:?i^, which fre-

quently appears elsewhere in the oi'iginal), being the

form of GiBEAii in the construct state, has been joined

bv some to the following name, i. e. " Gibeah of Kir-

jath-jearim" (Sehwavz, P//?/s. Descrip. of Palestine, p.

132) ; but tliese two cities are evidently' counted sepa-

rate!}' in the text. Others regard "Gibeah" here as

a mere appellative denoting some hill near Kirjath-

jearim (compare 1 Sam. vii, 1, 2). This city is often

mentioned in Scripture (Hos. v, 8 : ix, 9 ; x, 9 ; 1 Sam.

X, 2G). It was the scene of the atrocious crime which

involved in its consequences almost the entire extirpa-

tion of the tribe of Benjamin (Judg. xix, 12-30; xx,

1-48). It soon recovered from that eventful siege and

sack. It was the birth-place of Saul, and continued

to be his residence after he became king (1 Sam. x,

26; xi, 4; xv, 33; xxiii, 19; xxvi, 1); and it was

doubtless on account of this its intimate connection

with Saul that the Gibeonites hanged up here his sev-

en descendants (2 Sam. xxi, G). An erroneous trans-

lation of the name has led to the misapprehension that

this was the scene of Jonathan's romantic exploits

against the Philistines (1 Sam. xiv). See Geba. Like

Bethel, it seems to have been reckoned among the an-

cient sanctuaries of Palestine (1 Sam. x, 5, 6 ; xv, 34

;

xxiii, 19 ; xxvi, 1 ; 2 Sam. xxi, G-10). The inhabit-

ants were called Gibeathites (1 Chron. xii, 3). Jose-

phus locates it twent}' (^Ant. v, 2, 8) or thirty (\Va.r,

V, 2, 1, VajiaSiaaovXii) stadia north of Jerusalem. Je-

rome speaks of Gibeah as, in his time, level with the

ground {Ep. 8G, ad Eustoch.), and since then it does

not appear to have been visited by travellers till re-

cently. Dr. Pobinson at first identified it with Jebci,,

a half-ruined jdace about five miles north by east of

Jerusalem {Researches, \\, IW) ; but he afterwards re-

tracted this position as being that of Geba {Biblioiheca

Sac7-a, 1844, p. 598) ; and he lias finally fixed upon
Tell el-Fid, about four miles north by west of Jerusa-

lem, as the site of Gibeah of Saul (new ed. ot Research-

es, iii, 28G). Tell el-Ful ("hill of the bean") is a high

knoll, with a curiously knobbed and double top, having

a lai'ge heap of stones upon it. There seams to have
originally been here a square tower, fifty-six feet by
fortj'-eight, built of large unhewn stones, and appar-

ently ancient ; tills has been thrown down, and the

stones and rubbish, falling outside, have assumed the

form of a large pyramidal mound. No trace of other

foundations is to be seen. The spot is sightly, and
commands a very extensive view of the country in all

directions, especiallj^ towards the east. There are no
other remains around the hill itself; but a few rods

further west, directly upon the great road as it en-

ters the lower plain or vallej^, there are seen a number
of ancient substructions, consisting of large unhewn
stones in low massive walls. Probably the ancient
city extended down from the hill on this side and in-

cluded this spot (Robinson, in Researches and Biblioth.

Sacra, ut sup. ; Stanley's Palestine, p. 210). The an-
cient road from Jerusalem to Bethel and Shechem
passes close along its western base, and Ramah is in
full view on another hill two miles further north (ITand-
book ofS. and P. p. 325). The narrative of the Levite's
journey is thus made remarkably graphic. He left

Bethlehem in the afternoon to go home to Mount
Ephraim. Two hours' travel (six miles) brought him
alongside Jerusalem. Evening was now approaching.
His servant advised him to lodge in Jebus, but he de-
clined to stop with strangers, and said he would pass
on to Gibeah or Ramah. The "sun went down upon
them when they were by Gibeah," and they resolved
to pass the night there (Judg. xix). The site of Gib-
eah was well adapted to form the capital of Israel dur-
ing the troublous times of Saul, when the whole coun-
trj' was overrun by the hostile bands of the Philis-

tines. It was naturall}' strong, it was on the veiy
crest of the mountain range, and it commanded a wide

III.—H H u

view, so that Saul's watchmen could give timely no-

tice of the approach of the enemy.

2. GiBEAii OF JuDAii, situated in the mountains oi"

that tribe (Josh, xv, 57, where it is named with Maon
and the southern Carmel ; compare 1 Chron. ii, 49),

which, under the name of Gabatha (['rt/jftjfi), Eusebius-

and Jerome place twelve Roman miles from Eleuther-

opolis, and state that the grave of the prophet Habak-
kuk was there to be seen {Onomasticon, s. v. Vai3aciSr,

Gabaath ; although they there confound it with the

Gibeah of Phinehas in Ephraim, and elsewhere [s. v.

KiiiXci, Ceila] state that Habakkuk's tomb was shown
in Keilah), or, more probably, one of those by a simi-

lar name (r«/jnrt, Ftt/SaS'a) lying in the Daroma or

near Bethlehem (ib. s. v. rajSaBw]', Gabathon). Dr.

Robinson (Researches, ii, 327) identifies it with the vil-

lage of Jtbah, which stands upon an isolated hill, in

the midst of wady el-Mussur, about ten miles south-

west of Jerusalem ; but this is too fiir from the associ-

ated names in Joshua, which require a location south-

east of Hebron (Kcil, Comment, ad loc.), possibly at

the ruins on a mound with caves marked as Erfahjeh

on Van de Velde's Map east of tell Zif. See Judah.
3. GiBEAii OF Phinehas, in Mount Ephraim, where

the high-priest Eleazar, son of Aaron, was buried by
his son Phinehas (Josh, xxiv, 33, where the name is

rendered "hill of Phinehas"). Eusebius and Jerome

(Onomast. s. v. ri]jiu>d, Gebin) probably mention this

place by the name of Geha (although they incorrectly

identify this with the Gcbim of Isa. x, 31) (s. v. " Ge-

bim"), five Roman miles from Gophna, on the road to

Neapolis (Shechem), which was itself fifteen Roman
miles north of Jerusalem. Josephiis appears also to

allude to it {Taiia^d, Ant. x, 1, 20). Dr. Robinson

(Researches, iii, 80, note) finds it in a narrow valley

called wady el-Jib, the Geeb of Maundrell, lying just

midway on the road between Jerusalem and Shechem
;

the indication of direction in the Onomasticon agrees

with the position of the village Jibea (located on that

wad}'), west of the Nablus road, half way between
Bethel and Shiloh (Van de Velde, Memoir, p. S15),

but the distance still better suits that of the Moslem
ruined village Jihia, west of this (Robinson, Research-

es, iii. Append, p. 125 ; Van de Velde, Map).

Gib'eatli (Josh, xviii, 28). See Gibeah 1.

Gib'eathite (Heb. with the article hag-Gibathi'

,

'''r"'l'\r\ ; Sept. ra/3o.jt7-jyc V. r. Vaftacirijc, Tijiai-

Srei-iji;), the designation of a native of Gibeah (1 Chron.
xii, 3); in this case, Shemaah, or "the Shemaah," fa-

ther of two Benjamites, " Saul's brethren," who joined

David. See Gibeah 1.

Gib'eon (Heb. Gibon^^^VIli^, hill-city; Sept. Fa-

ftailjj', Josephus rn/3n(o), one of the four cities of the

riivites, the others being Beeroth (omitted by Jose-

phus, Ant. V, 2, 16), Chephirah, and Kirjath-jearim

(Josh, ix, 17). See Canaanite. Its inhaliitants

made a league with Joshua (ix, 3-15), and thus escaped

the fate of Jericho and Ai (comp. xi, 19). See Gibe-

oxiTE. It appears, as might be inferred from its tak-

ing the initiative in this matter, to have been the

largest of the four—" a great city, like one of the royal

cities"—larger than Ai (x, 2). Its men, too, were all

practiced warriors (^Gibborim, D"^"i35). Gibeon lay

within the territory of Benjamin (xviii, 25), and with

its -'suburbs" was allotted to the priests (xxi, 17). of

whom it afterwards became a principal station, where

the tabernacle was set up for many years under David

and Solomon (1 Chron. xvi, 39 ; xxi, 29 : 2 Chron. i, 3),

the ark being at the same time at Jerusalem (2 Chron.

i, 4). For these and other notices in the historical

books of Scripture, see below. From Jer. xii, 16, we

may infer that after the destruction of Jerusalem by

Nebuchadnezzar, Gibeon again became the seat of

government. It produced prophets in the days of

Jeremiah (Jer. xxviii, 1). After the captivity we find
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the " men of Gibson" returning with Zerubbabel (Neh,

vii, 25 : in the list of Ezra the name is altered to Gib-

Bak), and assisting Nehemiah in the repair of the wall

of Jerusalem (iii, 7). In the post-Biblical times it was

the scene of a victory bj' the Jews over the Koman
troops under Cestius Gallus, which offers in man}^ re-

spects a close parallel with that of Joshua over the Ca-

naanites (Josephus, War, ii, It), 7 ; Stanley, Palest, p.

212). In 2 Sam. v, 25 it would seem to be called

Geba (where the error of the original has been follow-

ed by all tlie versions), as compared with 1 Chron. xiv,

16 ; but it is to be distinguished from both Geba and

Gibeah. It is said (2 Sam. ii, 13) that there was a

pool in Gibeon. Whether it were of any considerable

extent does not appear from this passage; but there is

little doubt that it is the same as "the great waters

that are in Gibeon" (Jer. xli, 12). There was also a

great stone or rock here (2 Sam. xx, 8), and also the

great high place (1 Kings iii, 4). All this shows that

Gibeon was situated on an eminence, as its name im-

ports.

Location. — None of the scriptural passages mark
the site of Gibeon ; but there are indications of it in

Josephus ( lVa7; ii, 10, 1), who places it 40 (^Anf. vii, 11,

7) or 50 stadia north-west from Jerusalem, and in Je-

rome (Kp. 86, ad Eustoch.), which leave little doubt

that Gibeon is to be identified with the place which
still bears the name of El-Jib. The name Gaboon is

indeed mentioned by writers of the time of the Cru-

sades, as existing at this spot, and among the Arabs it

then alread}' bore the name of El-Jil), under which it is

mentioned bj' Bohaedinn (^Vita Saladin, p. 243). Af-

terwards it was overlooked by most travellers till the

last century, when the attention of Pococke was again
directed to it (^Description of the East, ii, 49). Tlie

traveller who pursues the northern camel-road from

Jerusalem, turning off to the left at Tuleil el-ful (Gib-

eah) on that branch of it which leads westward to

Jaffa, finds himself, after crossing one or two stony

and barren ridges, in a district of a more open charac-

ter. The hills are rounder and more isolated than those

through which he has been passing, and rise in well-

defined mamelons from broad undulating valleys of

tolerable extent and fertile soil. This is the central

plateau of the country, the "land of Benjamin;" and

these round hills are the Gibeahs, Gebas, Gibeons, and

Eamahs, whose names occur so frequently in the rec-

ords of this district. Retaining its ancient name al-

most intact, El-Jib stands on the northernmost of a

couple of these mamelons, just at the place where the

road to the sea parts into two branches, the one by the

lower level of the wady Suleiman, the other bj' the

heights of the Beth-horons, to Gimzo, Lydda, and

Joppa. The road passes at a short distance to the

north of the base of the hill of El-Jib. The strata of

the hills in this district lie much more horizontal

than those further south. With the hills of Gibeon
this is peculiarly the case, and it imparts a remarkable
precision to their appearance, especially when viewed
from a height such as the neighboring eminence of

neby Samwil. The houses stand very irregularly and
unevenl}-, sometimes almost above one another. They
seem to be chief!}' rooms in old massive ruins, which
have fallen down in every direction. One large build-

ing still remains, probal)ly a former castle or tower of

strength. The natural terraces arc carried round the

hill like contour lines ; they are all dotted thick with

olives and vines, and the ancient-looking houses are

scattered over the flatfish sunnnit of the mound. On
the east side of the hill is a copious spring, which is-

sues in a cave excavated in the limestone rock, so as to

form a large reservoir. In the trees farther down are

the remains of a pool or tank of considerable size,

probably, says Dr. Robinson, 120 feet In' 100, i. e. of

rather smaller dimensions than the lower pool at He-
bron. This is doubtless the " i)Ool of Gibeon," at

which Abner and Joab met together with the troops of

Ishbosheth and David, and where that sharp conflict

took place which ended in the death of Asahcl, and
led, at a later period, to the treacherous murder of Ab-
ner himself. Here or at the spring were the " great

waters (or the many waters, C^ST D'^''?) of Gilieon"

(both here and in 1 Kings iii, 4, Josephus substitutes

Hebron for Gibeon, A7if. x, 9, 5; viii, 2, 1), at which Jo-
hanan, the son of Kareah, found the traitor Ishmael
(Jer. xli, 12). Round this water also, according to the
notice of Josephus (tTri run Tii]yij ttjc itoXhoc ovk uttu)-

On', Ant. V, 1, 17), the five kings of the Amorites were
encamped when Joshua burst u]wn them from Gilgal.

The "wilderness of Gibeon" (2 Sam. ii, 24)—the Mid-
bar, i. e. rather the waste pasture-grounds—must have
been to the east, bej'ond the suburb of cultivated fields,

and towards the neighboring swells, which bear the
names of Jedireh and Bir Neballah. Such is the situ-

ation of Gibeon, fulfilling in position every require-

ment of the notices of the Bible, Josephus, Eusebius,
and Jerome. Its distance from Jerusalem by the main
road is as nearly as possible 6J miles ; but there is a
more direct road reducing it to 5 miles (Robinson, Res.

ii, 137, 138 ; Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 315 ; Thomson,
Land and Book, ii, 546 ; Porter, Handh.for Syria, p.

225).

Scriptural Incidents.—Several of these are of such

deep interest as to call for a detailed notice.

(1.) The name of Gibeon is most familiar to us in

connection with the artifice by which its inhabitants

obtained their safety at the hands of Joshua, and with

the memorable battle which xiltimately resulted there-

from. (See Kitto's Duily Bible Ilbist. ad loc.) This

is the fii'st mention of the place in Scripture, and the

battle is considered "one of the most important in the

history of the world" by Stanley, whose graphic de-

scription (Jewish Church, i, 266 sq.) we condense, slight-

ly modified and illustrated.

The kings of Palestine, each in his little fastness,

were roused hy the tidings that the approaches to their

territory in the Jordan valley and in the passes leading

from it were in the hands of the enemj'. Those who
occujned the south felt that the crisis was yet more
imminent than when they heard of the capitulation of

Gibeon. Jebus or Jerusalem, even in those ancient

times, was recognised as their centre. Its chief took

the lead of the hostile confederacy. The point of at-

tack, however, was not the invading army, but the

traitors at home. Gibeon, the recreant city, was be-

sieged. The continuance or the raising of the siege

Ijecame the turning question of the war. Tlie sum-
mons of the Gibconites to Joshua was as urgent as

words can describe, and gives the key-note to the

whole movement (.Josh, x, 6). Xot a moment was to

be lost. On the former occasion of Joshua's visit to

Gibeon (Josh, ix, 16, 17), it had been a three-days' jour-

nej' from Gilgal, as according to the slow pace of east-

ern armies and caravans it might well be. But now,

by a forced march, "Joshua came imto them suddenly,

and went up from Gilgal all night." When the sun

rose behind him, he was already in the open ground at

the foot of the heights of Gibeon, where the kings were
encamped (according to Josephus, Ant. v, 1, 17) Iw a

spring in the neighborhood. The towering hill, at th-e

foot of which Gibeon la}', rose before them on the west.

The besieged and the besiegers alike were taken by
surprise (in the Samaritan version of Joshua, the war-

cry is given, " God is mighty in battle," ch. xx, xxi).

As often before and after, so now " not a man could

stand before" the awe and panic of the sudden sound

of that terrible shout. The Canaanites fled down the

western pass, and "the Lord discomfited them before

Israel, and slew them with a great slaughter at Gib-

eon, and chased them along tlie way that goeth tip to

Beth-horon." "This was the first stage of the flight.

It is a long, rock}' ascent, sinking and rising more than

once l)efore the summit is gained. From the summit,

which is crowned by the village of Upper Beth-horon,
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Map of the "cene of Joshua's gieat Battle at Giheon and Beth horon

a wide view opens over the valley of Ajalon, which

runs ill from the plain of Sharon.

"And it came to pass, as they fled before Israel,

and were in the going down to lieth-horon, that the

Lord cast down great stones from heaven upon tliem

unto Azekah." Tliis was the second stage of the flight.

The fugitives had outstripped the pursuers; they had

crossed the high ridge of Beth-horon the Upper ; thej'

were in full flight to Beth-horon the Nether. It is a

rcugh, rocky road, sometimes over the upturned edges

of the limestone stratn, sometimes over sheets of

smooth rock, sometimes over loose rectangular stones,

sometimes over steps cut in the rock. It was as they

fled down this slippery descent that a fearful tempest,

"thunder, lightning, and a deluge of hail" (Josephus,

Ant. V, 1, 17), In'oke over the disordered ranks; and
" they were more which died of the hailstones than

the\' whom the children of Israel slew with the sword."

Then follows the poetic version of the story, taken

from the ancient legendary "Book of Jasher." On
the summit of the pass, where is now the hamlet of the

Upper Beth-iioron, looking far down the deep descent

of tlie western valleys, with the green vale of Ajalon

stretched out in the distance, and the wide expanse of

the Mediterranean Sea beyond, stood, as is intimated,

tlie Israelitish chief. Bslow him was rushing down,
in wild confusion, the Amoritish host. Around him
were " all his people of war, and all his mighty men
of valor." Behind him were the hills wliich hid the

now rescued Gibeon from his sight. But the sun stood
high above those hills, " in the midst of heaven" (it

was the middle of the forenoon, or at most midday), for

the daj' had now far advanced since he had emerged
from his night-march through the passes of Ai ; and
in his front, over the western vale of Ajalon, may have
been the faint crescent of the waning moon, visilde

above the hail-storm driving up from the sea in the
black distance. Was the enemy to escape in safety,

or was the speed with which Joshua had "come quick-
ly, and saved and helped" his defenceless allies, to be
rewarded, before the close of that day, by a signal vic-

tory? It is doubtless so standing on that lofty emi-
nence, with outstretched hand and spear, that the hero
appears in the ancient record: "Then might Joshua
[be heard to] speak to Jehovah in the day of Jehovah's
giving [up] the Amorite before the sons of Israel, when
he said in the e3'es of Israel

:

' Sun, in Gibeon stand still

;

And, moon, in Ajalon's vale;'

So the sun stood still, and moon stayed until a people
should take vengeance [upon] its enemies. [Is] not
this written on [the] Book of the Upright ?

' So the sun stayed in the midst of the heavens,

And hasted not to go [down] as a whole day

;

And [there] was not like that day [another] before it or
after it.

For Jehovah's hearkening to a man's voice,

For Jehovah [it was that] fought for Israel.'

So Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, to the

camp at Gilgal" (Josh, x, 12-15). See Joshua.

(2.) We next hear of Gibeon at the encounter be-

tween the men of David and of Ishbosheth, under their

respective leaders Joab and Abner (2 Sam. ii, 12-17).

The meeting has all the air of having been premedita-

ted by both parties, unless we suppose that Joab had

heard of the intention of the Benjamites to revisit from

the distant Mahanaim their native villages, and had

seized the opportunity to try his strength with Abner.

See Abner. The place where the struggle began re-

ceived a name from the circumstance, and seems to

have been long afterwards known as the "held of the

strong men." See HELiCATH-iiAZznniM.

(3.) We again meet with Gibeon in connection with

Joab; this time as the scene of the cruel and revolting

death of Amasa by his hand (2 Sam. xx, 5-10). Joab

was in pursuit of the rebellious Sheba, the son of Bich-

ri, and his being so far out of the direct north road as

Gibeon may be accounted for by supposing tliat he was

making a search for this Benjamite among the towns

of his tribe. The two rivals met at " the great stone

which is in Gibeon"—some old landmark now no lon-

ger recognisable, at least not recognised-— and then

Joab repeated the trencher}' by which he had murder-

ed Abner, but with circumstances of a still more re-

volting character. See Amasa.

It is remarkable that the retribution for this crown-

ing act of perfidy should have overtaken Joab close to

the ver_v spot on which it had been committed. For it

was to "the tabernacle at Gil)eon (1 Kings ii, 28,29;

comp. 1 Chron. xvi, 39) that Joab fled for sanctuary

when his death was pronounced hy Solomon, and it

was while clinging to the horns of the brazen altar

there that he received his death-blow from Benaiah, the

son of Jehoiada (1 Kings ii, 28, 30, 31). See Joab.

(4.) Familiar as these events in connection with the

history of Gibeon are to us, its reputation in Israel

was due to a very different circumstance—the fact that

the tabernacle of the congregation and the brazen altar

of burnt-oft'ering were for some time located on the

" high place" attached to or near the town. We are

not informed whether this "high place" had any ftime

for sanctity before the tabernacle came there ; but if

not, it would probably have been erected elsewhere.

We only hear of it in connection with the tabernacle

;

nor is there any indication of its situation in regard to
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the town. ^Stanley has sujxgested (Sinai and Pal. p.

21'_') that it was the remarkabk^ hill of iieby Sannvy,

the most prominent and individual eminence in that

part of the country, and to which the special appeUa-

tion of " the great high-place" (1 Kings iii, 4; •T^S'!'

nbl";.'") would perfectly apply. Certainly, if "great"

is to be understood as referring to height or size, there

is no other hill which can so justly claim the distinc-

tion. But the word has not always that meaning, and

may equally imply eminence in other respects, c. g.

superior sanctity to the numerous other high places-

—

Bethel, Kamah, ]\Iizpeli, Gibeah—which surrounded it

on ever}'' side. The main objection to this identilica-

tion is the distance of neby Samwil from Gibeon

—

more than a mile—and the absence of any closer con-

nection therewith than with any other of the neighi)or-

ing places. The most natural position for the high

place of Gibeon is the twin mount immediately south

of El-Jib—so close as to be all but a part of the town,

and yet quite separate and distinct. The testimony

of Epiphanius, by which Stanley supports his conjec-

ture, viz. that the " Mount of Gabaon" was the high-

est round Jerusalem (Adv. Hvei-eses^ i, 394), should be

received with caution, standing as it does cjuite alone,

and belonging to an age which, though early, was
marked by ignorance, and by the most improbable

conclusions.

To this high place, wherever situated, the " taber-

nacle of the congregation"'—the sacred tent which had

accompanied the children of Israel through the whole

of their wanderings—had been transferred from its last

station at Nob. The exact date of the transfer is left

in uncertaint}'. It was either before or at the time

when David brought up the ark from Kirjath-jearim to

the new tent which he had pitched for it on INIount

Zion, that the original tent was spread for the last time

at(jibeon. The expression in '2Chron.i,5, "The brazen

altar he put before the tabernacle of Jehovah," at first

sight appears to refer to David. But the text of the

passage is disputed, and the authorities are divided be-

tween D'O, " he put," and C'lJ, " was there." Wheth-

er king David transferred the tabernacle to Gibeon or

not, he certainly appointed the staff of priests to offer

the daily sacrifices there on the brazen altar of jNIoses,

and to fulfil the other requirements of the law (1 Chron.

xvi, 40), with no less a person at their head than Zadok
the priest (ver. 39), assisted by the famous musicians

Heman and Jeduthun (ver. 41).

One of the earliest acts of Solomon's reign—it must
have been while the remembrance of the execution of

Joab was still fresh—was to visit Gibeon. The cere-

monial was truly magnificent : he went up with all the

conLjregation, the great officers of the state—the cap-

tains of hundreds and tliousands, the judges, the gov-

ernors, and the chief of the fathers—and the sacrifice

consisted of a thousand burnt-offerings (1 Kings iii, 4).

This glimpse of Gibeon in all the splendor of its great-

est prosperity—the smoke of the thousand animals ris-

ing from the venerable altar on the commanding height

of "the great high place"'^the clung of "trumpets,

and cymbals, and musical instruments of God" (1

Chron. xvi, 42) resounding through the vallej-s far

and near—is virtualh' the last we have of it. In a

few years the Temple at Jerusalem was completed,

and then the, tabernacle was once more taken down
and removed. Again "all the men of Israel assem-
bled themselves" to king Solomon, with the "elders

of Israel," and the priests and the Levites brought
up both the tabernacle and the ark, and "all the holy
vessels that were in the tabernacle" (1 Kings viii, 3;

Joseph. yln<. viii, 4, 1), and placed the venerable relics

in their new home, there to remain until the plunder
of the city by Nebuchadnezzar. The introduction of

the name of Gibeon in 1 Chron. ix, 3."), which seems so

abrupt, is probalilj' due to tfie fact that the jjreceding

verses of the chapter contain, as they appear to do, a

list of the staff attached to the "tabernacle of the
congregation" whicii was erected there; or if these
persons should prove to be the attendants on the " new-

tent" which David had pitched for the ark on its ar-

rival in the city of David, the transition to the place
where the old tent was still standing is both natural
and easy.

It would be verj' satisfactory to believe, with
Thomson {Land and the Booh, ii, 547), that the pres-

ent wady Suleiman, i. e. "Solomon's valley," which
commences on the west side of Gibeon, and leads down
to tlie Plain of Sharon, derived its name from this visit.

But the modern names of places in Palestine often

spring from very modern persons or circumstances,
and, without confirmation or investigation, this cannot
be received with certainty.-—Smith, s. v.

Gib'eonite (Heb. Gihoni' , ''yj'Zl ; Sept. ra/3aw-

viT)):/), the designation of the people of the Canaanitish

cit}' GiBEOX (q. v.), and perhaps also of the three

cities associated with Gibeon (Josh, ix, 17)—Hivites
;

who, on the discoverj' of the stratagem }>y which they
had obtained the protection of the Israelites, were con-

demned to be perpetual bondmen, hewers of wood and
draw'ers of water for the congregation, and for the

house of God and altar of Jehovah (Josh, ix, 23, 27).

The compact, although tlie punishment of fraud, was
faithfully observed on both sides (see Benzel, Syntagm.
disserU.iW^lTi sq.). Saul, however, appears to have
broken this covenant, and in a fit of enthusiasm or pa-

triotism to have killed some, and devised a general

massacre of the rest (2 Sam. xxi, 1, 2, 5). This was
expiated many years after bj' David, at the suggestion

of the priestly oracle, giving up seven men of Saul's

descenclants to the Gibeonites, who hung them or cru-

cified them "before Jehovah"—as a kind of sacrifice

—in Gibeah, Saul's own town (4, G, 9). At this time,

or, at any rate, at the time of the composition of the nar-

rative, the Gibeonites were so identified with Israel

that the historian is obliged to insert a note explain-

ing their origin and their non-Israelite extraction (xxi,

2). The actual name "Gibeonites" appears only in

this passage of 2 Sam.—Smith, s. v. There is not the

slightest evidence for the allegation which has been

sometimes made against David, that he purposely con-

trived or greedily fell in with this device, in order to

weaken^he house of Saul and jJace it imdcr a darker

stigma. On the contrary, David's conduct throughout

to that house was in the highest degree generous and
noble ; and at the very time when this fresh public

calaniit}' befell it, he took occasion to have the bones

of Saul and Jonathan, along with the bones of the sev-

en now pul)liely hanged, gathered together and honor-

ably buried in the sepulchre of Kish.—Fairbairn, s. v.

See David. From this time there is no mention of

the Gibeonites as a distinct people ; but most writers

suppose they were included among the Nethinim, who
were appointed for the service of the Temple (1 Chron.

ix, 2). Those of the Canaanites who were aftei wards

subdued and had their lives spared were probably add-

ed to ther Gibeonites. We see in Ezra viii, 20 ; ii, 58
;

1 Kings ix, 20, 21, that David, Solomon, and the princes

of Judah gave nuun' such to the Lord ; these Netliinim

being carried into captivity with Judah and the Le-

vites, many of them returned with Ezra, Zerubbabel,

and Nehemiah, and continued, as before, in the service

of the Teniide, under the priests and Levites.—Calmet,

s. V. (See De Platen, De religione Gibeonilai'wn, Post.

1703; Fecht, ?f7. ib. 1731.) See Nethinim.

Individual Gilieonites named are (1) Ismai.mi, one

of the Benjamites who joined David in his difficulties

(1 Chron. xii, 4) ; (2) ]\Iei.atiaii, one of those who as-

sisted Nehemiah in repairing the wall of Jerusalem

(Xeh.iii,7); (3) Haxaniah, the son of Azur, a false

]irojihet from Gibeon, who opposed Jeremiah, and short-

ly afterwards died (Jer. xxviii, 1, 10, 13, 17).—Smith,

s. V.
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Gib'lite (Heb. -with the art. in the sing. hag-GibW

,

i^3r.n, Josh, xiii, 5 ; Sept. TajiXi [v. r. r«,\(«^] *d-

XiffVici'//, Vulg. merely conjinki; pliiral, hag-Giblim'

,

D"^b3jn, 1 Kings v, 18; Sept. Alex, oi rij3\ioi, other

MSS. omit; Viilg. GiMii, A. V. " stone-squarers"), a

people whose land is coupled with "all Lebanon," as

to;^ether belonging to tiie territory of the Israelites on

the northern side, in the enumeration of the portions

of the Promised Land remaining to be conquered bj^

Joshua (.Josh, xiii, 5). The ancient versions give no

help, but there is no reason to doubt that the allusion

is to the inhabitants (if the city Gebal (q. v.), which

was on the sea-coast at the foot of the northern slopes

of Lebanon, and from which the name is a regular de-

rivative (^see Gesenius, Tliesaur. p. 258 b). The whole

passage is instructive, as showing how very far the

linuts of the country designed for the Israelites ex-

ceeded those which they actually occupied. The peo-

ple in question, who plainlj' belonged to the Phoenician

territory, are understood to have been the people of

Bijhlus, a city of the Phoenicians between Tripoli and

Berytus. The inhabitants of Gebal are mentioned in

the cuneiform inscriptions ((i- v.). The Giblites are

again named (in the Heb.) in 1 Kings v, 18 as assist-

ing Solomon's builders and Hiram's buildei's to pre-

pare the trees and the stones for building the Temple.

That they were clever artificers is evident from this

passage ; and in connection with the shipping and mer-

chandise of Tyre, the prophet Ezekicl mentions "the
ancients of Gebal" as funnshing calkers, or perhaps

generally ship-carpentars (Ezek. xxvii, 9). The Gib-

lites are not mentioned in immediate connection with

the affairs of Israel ; if they did come into direct con-

tact with these, it must have been for evil, and not for

good ; for Byblus was the seat of the worship of the

Syrian Tammuz or Adonis, a worship which certainly

found its way, among other corruptions, into the later

idolatries of the Jewish people (Ezek. viii, 14), but

whether directly from Byblus, or from other parts of

Phoenicia, we have no means of ascertaining.—Smith,

s. V. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See Phcexicia.

Gibson, Edmund, D.D., bishop of London, was
born at Banipton in 1GG9, and was educated at Queen's
College, Oxford. Ho earlj^ devoted himself to tiie

study of the languages of North Britain and of British

antiquities. At twentj'-two he prepared an edition of

The Saxon Chronicle, with Latin translation and In-

dexes (Oxford, 1692, 4to). In 1G91 he became M.A.,
and soon after was ordained, and made fellow of his

coUeaie. In 1695 he published an English translation

of Camden's Britannia (2 vols. fol.). In 1G96 he was
appointed librarian at Lambeth by Tenison, archbish-

op of Canterburj'; and in 1G97 he was appointed morn-
ing preacher at Lambeth church. In the same vear
he published Vita Thimue Bodleii, together with Ilisto-

ria BUjliolheae Budleianv, both prefixed to the Cata-
logl Llbrorum Manuscrqjtorum, in A nglia et Ilibernia,

in unum collecti (2 vols. fol.). In 1G98 he published
ReliqimeSpelinanniance, together with the life of the
author (fob). He was now made domestic chaplain
to the archbishop, through whose means he obtained,
about the same time, the lectureship of St.BIartin's-in-

the-Fields, and in 17U0 he was presented to the rectory
of Stistcd, in Essex, a rectory still the seat of learn-

ing. In 170r. he was made rector of Lambeth, and
residentiary of the cathedral of Chichester. He was
soon after appointed master of the hospital of St. ]\Iary,

and in 1710 he w^as promoted to the archdeaconry of
Surrej'. "While he was chaplain to archbishop Ten-
ison he engaged in the controversy between the two
houses of Convocation. See ATTERr.uiiv. Gibson
enlisted on the side of the upper house, and published
ten pamphlets on the subject in three years, to which
he added another in 1707. And to the interest he took
in this controversy we may trace the origin of liis great
work. Codex Juris Ecclesiastici Anglicani, or Ike Stat-

utes, Constitution, Canons, Rubrics, and Articles of the

Church of Ewjkmd, etc. (1713, fol. ; reprinted at Ox-
ford in 17G1). In 1715 he succeeded Wake as bishop

of Lincoln, and in 1723 he was translated to the see of

London. He subsequently became chief adviser of

Sir Robert Walpole in ecclesiastical affairs, and wo-

fully disappointed his former Whig friends by his in-

tolerant support of the Test Act, and of the severe

measures adopted against the Quakers. His better

qualities appeared in his opposition to the demoraliz-

ing masquerades of the time, bj- which he lost the fa-

vor of George II. Towards the close of his life be

made a collection of the best treatises that were writ-

ten against Popery during the reign of James II, and

published them with a preface in 1738 (3 vols, fol.)

;

recently repuldished under the title of A Preservative

against Popery, etc., edited by Dr. Gumming (London,

1848-9, 18 vols. 8vo) ; there is also a Supplement (Loud.

1849, 8 vols. 8vo). He died at Bath in 1748.—Hook,

Eccl. Biog. v, 314 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bihliogrcqjhica, i,

1250.

Gibson, Robert, a minister of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church, was born at Ballymena, Ireland,

Oct. 1, 1793. His parents migrated to the United

States in 1797, and his father, the Rev. William Gib-

son, settled as pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church at Ryegate, Vt. He received his theological

training at the Reformed Presbyterian Theological

Seminary, Philadelphia, and was licensed to preach in

1818. On Sept. G, 1819, he was ordained and installed

as pastor of the church at Beaver Dam, where he la-

bored with great success for twelve j'ears. In 1831

he became pastor of the Second Reformed Presbyterian

church in the city of New York, and occupied that po-

sition till his death. In this new and extensive field

he labored with great diligence, and his influence grew

rapidly. He bore a prominent part in the controversy

which resulted in the disruption of the Church in 1833,

and pulilished three pamphlets vindicating the course

of the Sj'nod. In 1836 he showed symptoms of de-

clining health. All efforts to arrest his disease were

unavailing, and he died in the midst of his people, Dec-

22, 1837. We have from bim onlj^ the three pamph-

lets above mentioned.—Sprague, Annals (Ref. Presb.),

ix, 71.

Gibson, Tobias, a Methodist Episcopal minister,

was liorn in Liberty County, S. C, Nov. 10, 1771, en-

tered the itinerant ministry in 1792, and died at Natch-

ez, Miss., in April, 1804. He traveled and preached

in the most important appointments of the Carolinas

until the year 1800, and then went to Natchez as a

missionary. The whole Louisiana purchase was then

almost a wilderness. After penetrating the forest for

six hundred miles to the Cumberland River, Mr. Gib-

son took a canoe, and alone navigated that stream to

the Ohio, and thence down the Mississippi in a boat.

He made four trips through the wilderness to the

Cumberland while missionary at Natchez, and laid

the foundations of Methodism in that vast and now so

important region. His fellow-laborers in Carolina tes-

tify that "he did for manj^ j'ears preach, profess, pos-

sess, and practise Christian perfection ; and that those

who were acquainted with him must be impressed with

his de])th of piety;" and "that infidelity itself would

stagger before the life of so holy, loving, and devoted

a man of God."

—

Minutes of Conferences, i, 125.

Gibson, "William, a Reformed Presbyterian min-

ister, was born near Knockl)racken, County Down,

Ireland, in 1753. He studied at Glasgow, and was

licensed by the Reformed Presbytery of Ireland in

1781. In the political ferment of Ireland towards the

end of tlie century he joined the United Irishmen, and

on the failure of the rebellion he fled to America, where

he arrived in 1797. Finding a number of his own
people there, he formed a congregation ; and the Re-

formed Presbytery of North America was constituted
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in 1798. In 1799 he became pastor at Eyegate,Vt.,

and remained there till 1^17, wiien he accepted a call

to Cauonsl)ur<;, Pa. In 18;)() his infirmities compelled

him to resign his charge. His latter j'cars were spent

in Philadelphia, where he died, Oct. 15, 1838.—Wilson,

Piesb. Hist. Almanac, 18G2, p. 274; Sprague, Annals

(Kef. Presb.), ix, G.

Gichtel, JoHANN Georg, a German mystic, was

born at Ratishon in 1638. He studied theology and

law at the University of Strasburg, and was after-

wards distinguished as a lawj'er. He became a fol-

lower of Jacob Bohme, and prepared for publication

the first edition of his works (Amsterdam, 1G82). He
linally devoted himself to the propagation of his theo-

sophic and ascetic views. Gichtel considered his own
announcements of divine commands as superior to the

Scriptures in authority. He was imprisoned as a dan-

gerous visionary, struck off the list of barristers, and
linally exiled. He retired in 1667 to Holland, where

he died poor in 1710. His opinions have found occa-

sional adherents to this day at Amsterdam, Leyden,

and even in Germany. They were called Gichtelians,

or Brothers of the Angels (_Enf/ehhi-uder), and be-

lieved themselves equal to the inhabitants of heaven

on account of their celibacy, peculiar mode of life, etc.

One of the most zealous adherents of Gichtel was pro-

fessor Alandt de Raadt, who, however, subsequently

fell out with him, when a merchant, by the name of

Ueberfeld, became intimate with Gichtel. Bands of

adiierents were found in Berlin, Halle, Magdeburg,
Altona, where Gliising (died 1728) \i'as at their head,

and other places, and partly maintained themselves to

the 19th century. Gichtel's Letters were published by
Gottfried Arnold (1701, 2 vols.; 1708, 3 vols.); and
finall}- a complete collection of his writings, under the

style Practische Theosophie (Leyden, 1722, G vols.). See

Eeinbeck, 6'jc/ti!f>rs Lehensluvf und Lthnn (Berl. 1732);

Harless, Gichtel's Lehen u.Irrthiimer, in Evan(j. Kirch.

-

Zeit. 1831, No. 77 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genhxile, xx,

454 ; Herzog, Recd-Encyklop. v, 145.

Giddal'ti (Heb. id. "^nb^r,, whom / [Jehovah]

Aare made great; Sept. FfcitoXAn^i and FtfJfXS(,Yulg.

Geddelthi and Gedelthi), the ninth named of the four-

teen musical sons of Heman, and head of the twenty-

second course of Levitical musicians in the tabernacle

under David (1 Chron. xxv, 4, 29). B.C. 1013. The
office of these brothers was to sound the horn in the

Levitical orchestra (verse 5, 7). Fllrst (who reduces

the sons of Heman to five) suggests (//< 6. Lex. s. v.)

that the appended " names probablj' formed together

(nisiTtip Tinin ''T\^'t'2 ^yj ^n^"2'"ii '••rhy^, i have

dealt outfame and victorious help ; I have spoken oracles

in fulness) an old prophetic saying with which an ora-

cle began, whose words were applied to the five [as

soubricpicts] ; the tone itself [as a name it would reg-

ularly be Giddalti'2 pointing to this explanation."

See Hkman.

Gid'del (Heb. Giddel', 'b'l's, perhaps giant ; Sept.

rtcd)i\, VaSdt'jX, 'Sa^i'iX), the name of two men whose

descendants or relatives (^Bene-Gvldel) returned from

the captivitj' with Zerubbabel
;
perhaps Gibeonites (q.

v.).

1. One of the Nethinim (Ezra ii, 47 ; Neh. vii, 49).

B.C. ante 536.

2. One of "Solomon's servants," i. e. perhaps of

the Canaanitish tribes enslaved by Solomon (Kzra ii,

56 ; Neh. vii, 58 ; compare 1 Kings ix, 21). B.C. ante

53G. See Solomon.

Giddings, Rockwood, a Baptist minister, was
boni in Plymouth, N. H., Aug. 8, 1812, graduated at

"Waterville College in 1833, and then went to Virginia,

•where he commenced the study of medicine. He was
about settling as a physician in ^lissouri when he felt

called to preach the Gospel. He was shortlv after-

wards ordained, and in 1835 became pastor of the Bap-

tist church in Shelbyville, Ky., where his ministra-

tions were very successful. In 1838 he was appointed
president of the Baptist College of Georgetown, then
in a most destitute condition. He accepted the nomi-
nation, and in less than eight months secured more
than eighty thousand dollars towards an endowment.
But the severe labor he imposed on himself under-
mined his health, and he died Oct. 29, 1839.—Sprague,
Annals, vi, 818.

Gid'eon (Heb. Gidon', 'ii"7?, tree-feller, i. e. war-

rior, comp. Isa. X, 33; Sept. and N. T. rtctior), a Ma-
nassite, youngest son of Joash of the Abiezrites, an
undistinguished family, who lived at 0]>hrah, a town
probably on the western side of Jordan (Judg. vi, 15).

He was the fifth recorded judge of Israel, and for many
reasons the greatest of them all, being the first of them
whose history is circumstantially narrated (Judg. vi-

viii). B.C. 1362-1322.

1. When we first hear of him he was grown up and
had sons (Judg. vi, 11 ; viii, 20), and from the apostro-

phe of the angel (vi, 12) we may conclude that he had
already distinguished himself in war against the rov-

ing bands of nomadic robbers who had oppressed Is-

rael for seven years, and whose countless multitudes

(compared to locusts from their terrible devastations,

vi, 5) annually destroyed all the produce of Canaan,

except such as could be concealed in mountain-fast-

nesses (vi, 2). The Midianites, in conjunction with

the Amalekites and other nomadic tribes, invaded the

country ever}- year, at the season of produce, in great

numbers, with their flocks and herds, rioting in the

country after the manner which the Bedouin Arabs
practise at this day. It was probablj* during this dis-

astrous period that the emigration of Eliuielcch took

place (Ruth i. 1, 2 ; Jahn's Ilebr. Comm. § xxi). Some
have identified the angel who appeared to Gideon

{(pavTaajin 7'tav'inKov fiOQtpy, Josephus, Ant. v, 6) with

the prophet mentioned in vi, 8, which will remind the

reader of the legends about Malachi in Origcn and
other commentators. Paulus {Exeg. Conserv. ii, 190

sq.) endeavors to give the narrative a subjective col-

oring, but rationalism is of little value in accounts like

this. When the angel appeared, Gideon was thresh-

ing wheat with a flail (Sept. iKoiTTt) in the wine-press,

to conceal it from the predatorj' t^'rants. Such was
the position and such the employment in which he was
found by the angel of the Lord, w ho appeared to him
and said, " Jehovah is with thee, thou mighty man of

valor." It was a startling address, and one that

seemed rather like a bitter irony, when viewed in con-

nection with the existing state of affairs, than the

words of soberness and truth. Therefore Gideon re-

plied, "Oh! my Lord, if Jehovah be Avith us, why
then is all this befallen us? and where be all the mir-

acles which our fathers told us of, saj'insj. Did not Je-

hovah bring us up from Egypt ? But now Jehovah

hath forsaken us, and delivered us into the hands of

the IMidianites." The desponding tone of the replj--

was not unnatural in the circumstances, and what fol-

lowed was designed to reassure his mind, and brace

him with energy and fortitude for the occasion. Je-

hovah, it is said—for, instead of the angel of Jehovah,

as formerl}', it is now Jehovah himself— "Jehovah
looked upon him, and said. Go in this th_y might, and
thou shalt save Israel from the hand of the IMidian-

ites ; have not I sent thee.'" Gideon still expressed

Ills fear of the result, mentioning his own comparative

insignificance, and that of his father's family, but was
again met with a word of encouragement, "Sui'el}' I

will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the IMidianites

as one man." Gideon's heart now began to take

courage ; but to make him sure that it really was a

divine messenger he was dealing with, and that the

commission he had received was from the Lord, he re-

(luested a sign from heaven ; and it was given him in

connection with an ofiering, which he was allowed to
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present, of a kid and some nnleavened cakes. These

the angel touched with the tip of his staff, and a fire

presently rose out of the rock and consumed them.

Immediately the angel himself disappeared, though

not till he had by a word of peace quieted the mind of

Gideon, which had become agitated by the thought of

having seen the face of the Lord (comp. Exod. xx, 19

;

Judg. xiii, 22).

The family of Joash had fallen into the prevalent

idolatry of the times, which was characterized by

backsliding from the true worship of Jehovah ; and it

was the first, task of Gideon as a reformer to rebuke

this irreligion, and liis first sphtre was at home. In

a dream the same night he was ordered to tlirow down

the altar of Baal and cut down the Asherah (A. Vers,

"grove") upon it [see Asiierah], which his father

had caused, or at least suffered, to be erected on the

family grounds ; and with the wood of this he was to

offer in sacrifice his father's "second bullock of seven

years old," an expression in which some see an allu-

sion to the seven years of servitude (vi, 2G, 1). Per-

haps that particular bullock is specified because it had

been reserved liy his fatlier to sacrifice to Baal (Ro-

senmiiller, Scho'l. ad loc), for Joash seems to have

been a priest of that worship. Bertheau can hardly

be right in supposing that Gideon was to offer tu-o

bullocks {Pdcht. p. 115). At any rate, the minute touch

is valuable as an indication of truth in the story (see

Ewald, Gesch. ii, 498, and note). Gideon, assisted by

ten faithful servants, obeyed tlie vision. He deemed

it prudent, however, to do this under cover of the

darkness. The same night, apparently, he built on

the spot desecrated by the idolatrous shrine the altar

Jehovah-shalom (q. v.), which existed when the book

of Judges was written (vi, 21). As soon as the act

was discovered, and the perpetrator suspected and

identified, which was immediately on the following

morning, he ran the risk of being stoned ; but Joash

appeased the popular indignation by using the com-

mon argument that Baal was capable of defending his

own majesty (compare 1 Kings xviii, 27). This cir-

cumstance gave to Gideon the surname of Jeruhbaal

("'??"??) "Let Baal plead," vi, 32; Sept. 'lepojida\),

a standing instance of national irony, expressive of

Baal's i^npotence. Winer thinks that this irony was

increased by the fact that b"U"l"^ was a surname of

the Phoenician Hercules (comp. Movers, Phoniz. i, 431).

We have similar cases of contempt in the names Sy-

char, Baal-zebul, etc. (Lightfoot, Tlor. Hth. ad Matt.

xii, 24). In consequence of this name, some have

identified Gideon with a certain priest, Jeromhalus

(^ItpoiijiciKoif), mentioned in Eusebius (Prmp. Evang.

i, 10) as having given much accurate information to

Sanchoniatho the Berytian (Bochart, Phalef/, p. 77G

;

Huetius, Dem. Evanr/. p. 84, etc.), but this opinion can-

not lie maintained (Ewald, Gesch. ii, 404). We also

find the name in the form .ferubbrshetk (2 Sam. xi, 21) ;

probably indicative of contempt for the heathen deity

(comp. Eshliaal, 1 Chron. viii, 33, with Ishbosheth, 2

Sam. ii sq.). The mind of Joash, at all events, was
confirmed by this bold act of his son, and he seems re-

solved to leave the solution of the controversy to di-

vine Providence.

2. Gi<leon soon found occasion to act upon his high
commission.* The allied invaders were encamped in the

great plain of .lezreel or Esdraelon, when, "clothed"
by the Spirit of God (Judg. vi, 34 ; comp. 1 Chron. xii,

18 ; Luke xxiv, 49), he blew a trumpet, and thus gath-

ered round him a daily increasing host, the summons
to arms which it implied having been transmitted

through the nortliern tribes by special messengers.

Being joined liy "Zebiilun, Naphtali. and even the re-

luctant Asher" (which trilies were chiefly endangered

by the Midianites), and possibly also by some of the

original inhabitants, who would suffer from these pred-

atory "sons of the East'' no less than the Israelites

themselves, he encamped on one of the neighboring

slopes, from which he overlooked the plains covered

bv the tents of Midian. Mount Gilead, indeed, is

named in the movement of Gideon against INIidian. but

probably only as the first place of rendezvous for his

army (Judg. vii, 3). For the sake of security, ho might

be obliged to assemble the people on the mountainous

lands to the east of Jordan. Stanley {Sinai and Pal-

estine, p. 342), after Le Clerc, without any authority

from MSS., would substitute Gilboa for Gilead in the

passage referred to. This is otherwise objectionable,

as one does not see how thousands from Asher, Naph-'

tali, about and beyond Esdraelon, could have been

able to meet on Gilboa, with the Midianitish host lying

between. Ewald is perhaps right in regarding the

name as a sort of war-cry and general designation of

the Manassites. (See, too, Gesenius, Thes. p. 804, n.)

The inquietude connected with great enterprises is

more sensibly felt some days before than at the mo-

ment of action ; and hence the two miraculous signs

which, on the two nights preceding the march, were

required and given as tokens of victory. The first

night a fleece was laid out in the middle of an open

threshing-floor, and in the morning it was quite wet,

while the soil was dry all around. The next night

the wonder was reversed, the soil being wet and the

fleece perfectly dry. Strengthened by this double

sign from God (to which Ewald gives a strange figu-

rative meaning, Gesch. ii, 500), Gideon advanced to

the brook Harod, in the vallej' of Jezreel. See Ha-
KOD. He was here at the head of 32,000 men; but,

lest so large a host should assume the glory of the

coming deliverance, which of right belonged to God
only, two operations, remarkable both in motive and

procedure, reduced this large host to a mere handful

of men. First, by divine direction, the usual procla-

mation (Deut. XX, 8; comp. 1 Mace, iii, 56) was made

that all the faint-hearted might withdraw; and no

fewer than 22,000 availed themselves of the indul-

gence. The remaining 10,000 were still declared too

numerous : they were therefore all taken down to the

brook, when only those who lapped the water from

their hands, like active men in haste, were reserved

for the enterprise, while all those who lay down leis-

urely to drink were excluded. The former numbered

no more than 300, and these were the appointed van-

quishers of the huge host which covered the great

plain. It was but a slight circumstance which mark-

ed the difference between them and the others, but

still it indicated a specific quality ; they were the per-

sons that took the more expeditious method of quench-

ing their thirst, and thereby gave proof of a nimble-

ness and alacrity which bespoke a fitness for executing

quick movements in attacking or pursuing an enemj'.

This affords a perfectly sufficient and natural explana-

tion, and there is no need for resorting, as many do,

to peculiar usages in the East, and no one who knows

anything of the manners of people in rural and high-

land districts can need to be told how common it is for

them, when wishing to get a hasty refreshment at a

running stream, to lift tlie water to their moutlis in the

palm of their hand, instead of leisurely bending down,

or laying themselves along to get a fuller draught.

Josephus, however, explains these men to have been

the most cowardly in the army {Ant. v, 6, 8).

Finally, being encouraged by words fortuitously

overheard (what the later Jews termed the Bath-Kol)

(compare 1 Sam. xiv, 9. 10 ; Lightfoot, IJnr. Hebr. ad

Matt, iii, 14), in the relation of a significant dream,

Gideon framed his plans, which were admirably adapt-

ed to strike a panic into the huge and undisciplined

nomad host (Judg. viii, 15-18). We know from his-

tory that large and irregular Oriental armies are es-

pecially lialde to sudden outbursts of uncontrollable

terror; and when the stillness and darkness of the

night were suddenly disturbed in three different direc-

tions by the flash of torches and by the reverberating
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echoes which the trumpets and the shouting -woke

among the hills, we cannot be astonished at tlie com-

(ilete rout into which the enemy were tlirown. It

nnist be remembered, too, tliat the sound of 300 trum-

pets would make them suppose that a corresponding

number of companies were attacking them. It is curi-

ous to find " lamps and pitchers" in use for a similar

purpose at this verj- day in the streets of Cairo. The

Zabil or Agha of the police carries with him at night
'• a torch which burns soon after it is lighted, Mithout

a flame, excepting when it is waved through the air,

when it suddenly blazes forth : it therefore answers the

same purpose as our dark lantern. The burning end is

sometimes concealed in a small pot or jar, or covered

with sometliing else, when not required to give light"

(Lane"s Mod. E(j. i, ch. iv). For specimens of similar

stratagems, see Livy, xxii, IG ; Polywnns, Stratei). ii,

37; Frontinus, ii, 4; Sallust, .7?/^. 91); Niebuhr, />e«c.

de rArabie, p. 30-1; Joiinml As. 1841, ii, 516. The
custom of dividing an army into three seems to have

been common (1 Sam. xi, 11 ; Gen. xiv, 15), and Gid-

eon's war-cry is not unlike that adopted bj' Cyrus

(Xenoph. Cijr. iii, 28). He adds his own name to the

war-cr)-, as suited both to inspire confidence in his fol-

lowers and strike terror in the enemy. His stratagem

was eminently successful, and the Midianites, break-

ing into their wild peculiar cries, fled headlong '• down
the descent to the Joi'dan," to the " house of the Aca-

cia" (Beth-shitta), and the "meadow of the dance"

(Abel-meholah), but were intercepted by the Ephraim-
ites (to whom notice had been sent, Judg. vii, 24) at

the fords of Beth-barah, where, after a second fight,

the princes of Oreb and Zeeb (" the Raven" and " the

Wolf") were detected and slain—the former at a rock,

and the latter concealed in a wine-press, to which their

names were afterwards given. The Ephraimites took

their heads over to Gideon, which amounted to an ac-

knowledgment of his leadership ; but still the always

haughty and jealous Ephraimites were greatly anno}'-

ed that they had not in the first instance been sum-
moned to the field ; and serious consequences might
have followed but for the tact of Gideon in speaking

in a lowly spirit of his own doings in comparison with

theirs. Gideon's ''soft answer," which pacified the

Ephraimite warriors, became a proverb (Judg. viii, 1-

3). Meanwhile the "higher sheiks, Zebah and Zal-

munna, had already escaped," and Gideon resolved to

pursue them into eastern Manassch, and burst upon

them among the tents of their Bedouin countrymen.

On that side the river, however, his victory was not

believed or understood, and the people still trembled

at the very name of the Midianites. Hence ho could

obtain no succor from the places which he passed, and
town after town refused to supply even victuals to his

fatigued and hungry, but still stout-hearted troop. He
denounced vengeance upon them, but postponed its

execution until his return. Continuing his pursuit of

the Midianites southward, he learned that they had

encamped with the remnant of their army in fancied

security at Karkor, just without the limits of Pales-

tine ; he therefore resolved to surprise them by a rapid

detour throutj;h the edge of the nomadic region of the

Hauran, a measure which he accomplished so success-

fully that, falling suddenly upon them from the east

by niudit, he utterly routed them, and by sunrise was
on his way to the .Jordan. In thi-; ins tfiird victory he

avent;ed on the INIidianitish emirs the massacre of his

kingly brethren whom they liad slain at Tabor. In

those days captives of distinction taken in war were
almost invarial)ly slain. Zebah and Zalmunna had
made up their minds to this fate; an<l yet it was Gid-

eon's humane intention to spare tliem till he learned

that they iiad put to death his own I)rotliers under the

s;ime circumstances; upon which, as the avenger of

their blood, he slew the captives with hi^ own hand.
In these three l>attles only 15,000 out of 120,000 Mid-
ianites escaped alive. It is indeed stated in Judg.

viii, 10, that 120,000 Midianites had already/a^/ere ; but
here, as elsewhere, it may merely be intended that

such was the original number of the routed host. Dur-
ing his triumphal return Gideon took signal and ap-

propriate vengeance on the coward and apostate towns
of Succoth and Peniel. The memory of this splendid
deliverance took deep root in the national traditions (1
Sam. xii, 11 ; Psa. Ixxxiii, 11 ; Isa. ix, 4 ; x, 26 ; Heb.
xi, 32).

3. After this there was a peace of 40 years, and we
see Gideon in peaceful possession of his well-earned
honors, and surrounded by the dignitj' of a numerous
household (viii, 29-31). It is not improbable that, like

Saul, he had owed a jjart of his popularity to his

princely appearance (Judg. viii, 18). In this stage of
liis life occur alike his most noble and his most ques-
tionable acts. Gideon magnanimously rejected, on
theocratic principles, the proflTer of hereditary roj'alty

which the rulers in the warmth of their gratitude made
him. He would only accept the golden ear-rings (q.

V.) w hich the victors had taken from the ears of their

slaughtered foes, and with these he made an ephod,

and put it in his city Ophrah (Judg. viii, 22-27). But
whether Gideon intended it as a commemorative tro-

phy, or had a Levitical priest in his house, as Micah
on Mount Ephraim, and the Danites at Laish, it is dif-

ficult to determine (Judg. xvii, 5-13; xviii, 15-31).

The probability is that the worship rendered tliere was
in honor of Jehovah. It became, however, a snare to

the Hebrews in the vicinity, who thus, having an ephod
and worship in their own country, would not so read-

ily go over to tlie tabernacle at Sliiloh, and conse-

quently fell into idolatry by worshipping the gods of

the Phcenicians (Judg. viii, 33). Gesenius and others

(Thes. p. 135; Berthoau, p. 133 sq.) follow the Peshito

in making the word ephod here mean an idol, chiefly

on account of the vast amount of gold (1700 shekels)

and other rich material appropriated to it. But it is

simpler to understand it as a significant symbol of an
unauthorized worship. (See Crit. Sacr. Thes. i, 425.)

— Smith, s. V. ; Kitto, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See

Ephod.
The evil consequences of this false step in religion

were realized in the miserable sequel of Gideon's fam-

ilj'. After his death his numerous sons were destroj'-

ed hy Abimelech, their brother, who afterwards reign-

ed at Shechem (Judg. viii, 35; ix, 5). (See Evans,

Script. Biog. ii, 55; Kitto, Daily Bible Jllust. ad loc.
;

Stanley, Jewish Church, i, 374 ; Duncan, Gideon, son of
Joash, Lond. 1860). See Adimelech.

Gideo'ni (llch.Gidoni ,
'^3>"'? or "?"'^'"'?S another

form of Gideon; Sept. Vactiovi), the father of Abi-

dan, which latter was a prominent man of the trilje of

Benjamin at the Exode (Numb, i, 11 ; ii, 22 ; vii, 60,

65; X, 24). B.C. 1657.

Gidgad. See Hor-Hagigdad.

Gi'dom (Heb. Gidom', t-."75, n felling ; Sept. Tf-

hiv V. r. Ya\ac'd), a place east of Gibeah, towards the

wilderness (of Bethel), where the routed Benjamites

turned to escape to the rock Rimmon (Judg. xx, 45);

hence probably in the plain lying north-east of !Mich-

mash, and perhaps so called from being a clcnring in

the woods that anciently covered tins tract (2 Kings
ii, 24 ; 1 Sam. xiv, 25). See Mexukah. .

Gier-eagle [i. e. vulture-eagle] (CH'^, racham',

Lev. xi, 18, and [with n paragogic] racha'mah, T^^ZTV^^

Deut. xiv. 17, prob. so called from its tenderness to its

young; Sept. kIkvoq and 7rop(f)t''pior,\u]i;. porjdit/rio'),

probably a smaller species of vulture, the Vidtur perc-

noptcrns of Siam (Bochart, ///croj. iii, 56). It is about

tlie size of a raven, has an almost triangular bald and

wrinkled head, a -strong pointed beak, black at the tip,

large e3'es and ears, the latter entirely on the outside,

and long feet. The male is white, with black wings;

the female has a brown body. It lives entirely upon
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carrion. It is called in Arabic zoology radiam, the ex-

act equivalent of the Ileb. name (Frcy tag's Selecta ex

Hist, llaldei, Paris, 1819, p. 87), and is found in Arabia

and Syria (Burckhardt, ii, GSl, 8G4 ; Russel's Aleppo, ii,

105), and likewise in Egypt, the streets of Cairo being

infested with this disgusting but useful bird (Hassel-

quist, Trav. p. 195). See Eagle. As to the identity

Egyptian Vulture (Percno2}ferus yeopJinm).

of the bird in question, Gesner had alreadj' figured (De
Aquila quern Percnopterian vacant^ p. 199) the Barbary

variety, and pointed out the rachani of Scripture as the

identical species ; but Bruce first clearl}' establisiied

the fact of its agreement with the Eg^-ptiau variety,

popularly called " Pharaoh's chicken." The racha-

ma of the former writer is apparantly the Ak-Bohha
(" wiiite father") of the Turks, and forms one of a

small group of vulturidie, sub-gcnerically distinguish-

ed by the name of PercnopUrus and Neophron, differ-

ing from the other vultures in the bill l)eing longer,

straight, more attenuated, and then uncinated, and in

the I lack of the head and neck being furnished with

longish, narrow, sub-erectile feathers, liut, like true vul-

tures, having the pouch on the breast exposed, and the

sides of the head and throat bare and livid. The great

wing-coverts are partly, and the quill-feathers entire-

ly of a black and blackish ash-color ; those of the

head, nape, smaller wing-coverts, body, and tail, in gen-

eral white, with tinges of buff and rufous ; the legs are

flesh-color, and rather long ; and the toes are armed
with sharp claws. The females are brownish. In

size the species is little bulkier than a raven, but it

stands high on the legs. Always soiled with blood

and garbage, offensive to the eye and nose, it j-et is

protected in Egj'pt both \>y law and public opinion, for

the SM'vices it renders in clearing the soil of dead car-

casses putrefying in the sun, and the cultivated fields

of innumerable rats, mice, and other vermin. Pious
Moslems at Cairo and other places bestow a dailj' por-

tion of food upon them, and upon their associates the

kites, who are seen hovering conjointly in great num-
bers about the city. The rncham extends to Pales-

tine in the summer season, but becomes scarce towards
the north, where it is not specially protected ; and it

accompanies caravans, feasting on their leavings and
on dead camels, etc. Mr. Tristram says it lireeds in

great numbers in the valle}' of the Kedron (/i/s, i, 23).

Naturalists have referred this vulture to the -mpKvo-n--

repoQ or opinriXapyoQ of Aristotle (Hist. An. ix, 22, 2,

ed. Schneid.). The species indicated in the Scriptures

is now generally admitted to lie the white carrion

vulture of Egyfit, Percnopterus Xeophron yEf/npliacus,

whicli differs hut slightly from the above description.

"With respect to the oriirinal imposition of the name
Racham, as connected with any unusual affection for

its }-oung, there is no modern ornithologist who as-

signs such a quality to percnopteri more than to other

birds, although it is likely that as the pelican empties

its bag of fish, so this bird may void the crop to feed

her brood. For the Arabian fables of the bird racham,

see Bochart, Ilieroz. iii, 5G. The Percnopterus is some-

what singularly' classed, both in Lev. and Deut., along

with aquatic birds; and it may be questioned whether

an}' animal will eat it, since, in the parallel case of Vul-

tur aura, the turkey-buzzard or carrion-crow of Amer-
ica, and even the ants, have been found abstaining fronr

its carcass, and leaving it to dry up in the sun, though

swarming around and greedy of every other animal

substance.—Kitto, s. v. See Vulture. The Rev. G.

E. Post, IM.D., of Tripoli, Syria, suggests (Am. ed. of

Smith's Diet, of the Bible, s. v.) that the racham of

Moses ma}' rather be a kind of pelican {Pelecana ono-

cratabis), found in great numbers in Egypt and about

lake Iluleh, and which he saj's is likewise called by
the Arabs racham; but this needs confirmation. See

Pelican.
Gie.seler, Johann Karl Ludwig, one of the

greatest of modern Church historians, ivas born at Pe-

tershagen, near Minden, March 3, 1793. His father

and grandfather, from both of whom he received in-

struction in ciiildhood, were Lutheran ministers, some-

what of the Pietistic school. In 1803 he went to study

at the Latin school of the Orphan House at Halle,

and was afterwards made one of the masters. In 1813

he entered the "liberating" army as a volunteer; at

the peace in 1815 he returned to his mastership ; in

1817 he became co-rector of the gj'mnasium at jMin-

den ; in 1818 rector of that in Cleves; and in 1819

professor ordinarius of theology in the newly-founded

University of Bonn. For this rapid success he was

indebted to his Historisch-kritischer Versuch i'tber die

Enfstehung und diefriihesten Schicksale der schrifl li.chen

Erangelicn (Historico-ciitical Essay on the Origin and
earliest History of the written Gospels). In 1824 he

began the publication of his Lchrhuch dzr Kiixhmge'

schichte (Text-book of Church History), a further ac-

count of which is given below ; and his studies were

thenceforward almost wholly devoted to this science.

In 1831 he accepted a call to the U niversit}' of Gottin-

gen, where he spent the remainder of Ids life. The
university repeatedlj' conferred on him the dignity of

pro-rector, and he was almost uninterruptedly a mem-
ber of one or more of the academical boards. He was
devoted to the interests of the Gottingen Orphan
House, of which he was curator, and which he visited

almost daily. He also gave much time and labor to

a masonic lodge of which he was a member. In these

various offices his high administrative talent found full

plaj'. He died July 8, 1854. His Church History is

the chief work on which his reputation rests. The
4th ed. of vol. i appeared in 1844 and 1845 ; the 4th ed.

of vol. ii, carrj'ing.tlie historj' down to A.D. 1409, ap-

peared in 184G-49; vol. iii, reaching to 1G48, appeared

in two parts in 1840 and 1853. The ivth vol. (1G48-

1814), the vth (1814 to the present time), and the

vith, containing Dogmnigesckichle (History of Doc-

trines), were issued posthumously, 1855-1857. The
histor}', as a whole, is, beyond question, the most

learned, faithful, and impartial compendium of Church

History that has ever appeared. Its most marked
features are the judicious arrangement of the periods

of histor}'; the close, compact narrative in the text;

and, most of all, the abundant sources of information

given in the notes. In this last particular no other

work resembles it ; it does not merely uive references,

but on all difficult or controverted points the quotations

bearing on the subject are given at length, thus ena-

bling the reader who has not at command the treasures

of a vast library, to consult, in no slight degree, the

original sources for himself. It is true, however, that

Gieseler moves tlirough the field of Church Historj'

"with critical acumen and cold intellect" (Scliaff),

and not, like Neander, in the spirit of faith and devo-

tion. The rationalism of the age in which he Avas ed-

ucated leaves its traces, if not in his pages, at least

between the lines. But his biographer, Redepenning,
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denies that he ever was a Rationalist in the ordinar}'
|

sense of tlic term, and affirms that from the beginning

to the end of his career he held fast tlie fundamental
\

Cliristian doctrine of justilicatioii by faith alone. A
translation of the first tiirce vohimes of the Church

JJiston/, b_y Cunningham (Philadel. 183G, 3 vols. 8vo),

was made from tlie earlier editions, and has been su-

perseded by a new one from the fourth edition by Da-

vidson (^Eiiiiih. 1848^50), of wliich five volumes have

appeared. A better edition still is the American one,
;

edited bj- Dr. H. 13. Smitii, of wliieh four volumes have

appeared (X. Y., Harper and Brothers, 8vo). Of his

otlier works, we mention those on the disturbances in

the Dutch Kefornied Church between 1833 and 183!)

(JJnruhen in der nied.-ref. Kirche, etc., Hamb. 18-10)
;

on tlie Lchnin (q. v.) prophecy {Ueber d. Lehninsche

Weissarjuuff, Gotting. 1840 ; and Z'.'e Lehninsche Weis-

sagung als ein Gedicht des Alts von Ihiysbruch nachge-

wiesen, Elberfeld, 1849) : on the difficulty between the

archbishop of Cologne and the Prussian government

(^Ueber die koln. Angdegenheit, Leipz. 1838). He was

also one of tlie assistant editors of the Shidien und

Kritiken, one of tlie best theological journals of Gei--

niany.—Kedepenning, in vol. v of the Church History,

translated in the Journal of Sacred Littrature, Jan.

1856 ; Herzog, Real-Encgkloj). v, 152 sq.

GifFen, David Flcd vax, was born at Sneek.

He belonged to an honorable family. Following the

bent of his own mind, though in opposition to the

wishes of his relatives, he devoted himself to the study

of theology, which he pursued at the University of

Harderwvk. In 1674 he became pastor of the Ee-

formed church at Wykell. He fully embraced the

views of Cocccius. The sentiments which he held he

boldly proclaimed. He did not, however, blend the

Cartesian philosophy A^-ith his Cocceian sentiments,

hut gave a practical direction and tendency to his in-

terpretations of the Scriptures, and f^ven to those of

the propliecies, to whose elucidatiim he devoted special

attention. To him, and his followers and successors

of the same school, was applied the epithet serious, in

distinction from those who were denominated Lcyden

Cocceians. His Cocceianism excited the prejudice

and opposition of many to his preaching during the

early part of his ministry, and involved him in un-

pleasant ecclesiastical proceedings. Finalh', all fur-

ther ecclesiastical and civil proceedings against him

were prohibited by the States of Friesland, to which

he had appealed. He died in 1701. An edition of his

works was given to the public bj' professor A. Voget in

1735, under the title Verzameling van alle de Wercken,

nagelaten en viigegenen van den hooggekerden en god-

vnichtigen heer David Flud van Giff'cn (Groningen, 1735).

See Glasius, Godgeleerd Nederland, i D., biz. 522 en

verv. ; H. Bouman, Geschiedenis der Gedersche Hnoge-

schnol, ii D., biz. 45 (Utrecht, 1844, 1847) ; A. Ypeij en

J. Dorniout, Gesrhiedtnis der Nederlandsche Htrvormde

Kerk, ii D., biz. 516 en verv. (J. P. W.)

Gift, the rendering of seven Heb. and four Greek

terms (with their variations from the same root) in the

A. v., besides being the import of others differently

rendered. Several of these have a distinct and spe-

cial meaning, indicative of the relation of giver and

receiver, or of the motive and object of the presenta-

tion. They are as follows :

1. Properly and simply 'IT'"?, mattan' , a gratuity

(Prov. xix, G), to secure favor (Prov. xviii, 10; xxi,

14), in religious thankfulness (Numb, xviii, 11), or in

dowry (Gen. iv, 12). From the same root ("^3, na-

ihan, to bestow, in the widest sense) are also "^Sfl"?,

matlawth' , a present, e. g. a divine bestowal (Psa.

Ixviii, 18), in charity (Esth. ix, 22), in religious conse-

cration (Exod. xxviii,38; Lev. xxiii, 38 ;,Numb. xviii,

6, 7, 29; Deut. xvi, 17;'Ezek. xx, 26, 31, 30), in in-

heritance (Gen. XXV, G; 2 Chron. xxi, 3; Ezek. xlvi,

16, 17), or as a brihe (Prov. xv, 27 ; Eccles. vi, 7) ; with

its corresponding Chald. niR'^, matttnah' , e. g. a royal

bounty (Dan. ii, 6,48; v, 17); and the synonymous

rln^, mattath' , e. g. a reward (as rendered in 1 Kings

xiii, 7) or fee (Prov. xxv, 14), or simple conferment
(Eccles. iii, 13; v, 19) or contribution (Ezek. xlvi, 5,

11). From the same root likewise the Xethinim (sc.

given, i. e. consecrated. Numb, viii, 19).

2. From the root S'l'i, nasa', to raise, in the " Piel"

sense of aiding, sc. by a gift, come rNw"C, maseth'
,
pe-

cuniary assistance (Esth. ii, 18; elsewhere in various

altered significations, and with different renderings)
;

and rXvi53, nisseth, a jnxsent in token of respect (2 Sam.

xix, 42). Perhaps the inherent idea of these terms,

however, is rather that of oblation to a superior, i. e.
'

honorary gift ; hence the former is also used of a dish

(f honor sent to special guests (''mess," xliii, 34; 2

Sam. xi, 8), and of a tax or fixed contribution towards

the sanctuarj- ("collection," 2 Chron. xxiv, G, 9), or

voluntaiy first-fruits oft'ered (" oblation," Ezek. xx,

40); like the cognate X'i'p, jnassa' ("tribute," 2

Chron. xvii, 11).

3. More distinctly in the sense of a votive offering is

iinp"::, minchah' , an oblation or propitiatory gift (2

Sam. viii, 2, 6 ; 1 Chron. xviii, 2, 6 ; 2 Chron. xxvi, 8

;

xxxii, 23 ; Psa. xlv, 12 ;
" present," Gen. xxxii, 13, 18,

20, 21; xxxiii, 10; xliii, 11, 15, 25, 26; Judg. iii, 15,

17, 18 ; vi, 18 ; 1 Sam. x, 27 ; 1 Kings iv, 21 ; 2 Kings
viii, 8, 9 ; 2 Chron. ix, 24 ; xvii, 5, 11 ; Psa. Ixxii, 10

;

in several of which passages the word has the acces-

sory idea of trihute ; elsewhere usually rendered "of-

fering"). Kindred in meaning with the last, but from

an entirely different root (*T— , shir, to travel about

with a commodity offered in sale), is il"iV^'ri, teshurah',

a conciliatory "present," e. g. to a seer= fee (1 Sam.

ix, 7). Different still is iTC^~fl, terumah' (from C11,

rum, to be high'), an oblation (Prov. xxix, 4), especial-

ly a peace-offering (as usually rendered). The word

fl-13, blessing, is sometimes used of a present (Gen.

xxxiii, 11; 1 Sam. xxv, 27; 2 Kings v, 15), munifi-

cence (Prov. xi, 25), or benefaction (Gen. xlix, 25 ; Isa.

xix, 24).

4. Mercenary in character are the following : "Ij'^,

sho'cliad, a bribe, especially given to a judge to obtain

a favorable verdict (Exod. xxiii, 8 ; Deut. xvi, 19 ; 2

Chron. xix, 7; Prov. vi, 35; xvii, 8, 23; Isa. i, 23;

Ezek. xxii, 12; elsewhere rendered "bribe," "re-

ward," "present"); 'nS'i'X, eshkar (from "^'^'J, to

hire'), price, i. e. tribute (Psa. Ixxii, 10; "present,"

Ezek. xxvii, 15). So also D"'!l^S'i;, shilluchini (liter-

alh' sendings away), dotal " presents" (1 Kings ix, 16)

[see Dowry] ; but l^'^.3, ne'deh (lit. liberality), signi-

fies the prodigal wages of a harlot (Ezek. xvi, 35).

5. In Greek tlie usual terms are some derivative

from ii<!ijif.a, to give, namely tt')/.(o, a gift, simply, i. e.

the thing given (Matt, vli, 11 ; Luke xi, 13 ; Eph. iv,

8 ; Phil, iv, 17), c^octr', the act oi giving (James i, 17) ;

cwpov, a cmfa-ment in token of amity (Matt, ii, 11;

Eph. ii, 8; Kev. xi, 10), or sacrificial (Matt, v, 23, 24;

viii, 4; xxiii, 18, 19; Heb. v, 1; viii, 3, 4 ; ix, 9 ; xi,

4), or niereh' eleemosynary (Luke xxi, 1) or in conse-

cration (JIatt. XV, 5 ; Jlark vii, 11) [see Cobban]
;

whereas Sioped, a gratuity (.lohn iv, 10 ; Acts ii, 38

;

viii, 20 ; X, 45 ; xi, 17 ; Kom. v, 15, 17 ; 2 Cor. ix, 15;

Eph. iii, 7; iv, 7; Heb. vi, 4), and uoinifia, endoioment

(Rom. V, 16; James i, 17), refer to spiritual bestow-

ments, i. e. grace. These significations are distribu-

ted in «j'«'3///(a, a votive offering (Luke xxi. 5, as be-

ing hung up), and X'f/pic (2 Cor. viii, 4; " liberality,"

1 Cor. xvi, 3; "benefit," 2 Cor. i, lb), grace (as else-

where usualh' rendered), and its cognate xdnirrpa, an

impartation which is spoken of spiritual and unmerited
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endowments (Rom. v, 15, IG ; vi, 23), especially the

miraculous or special powers granted to the early

Christians (Kom. i, 11 ; xii, 6 ; 1 Cor. i, 7 ; vii, 7 ; xii,

4, 9, 28, 30, 31 ; 2 Cor. i, 11 ; 1 Tim. iv, 14 ; 2 Tim. i,

6 ; 1 Pet. iv, 10) ; wliile fUQia^wq (a dividing, as in Heb.

iv, 12), points out the distribution of these among be-

lievers (Heb. ii, 4). Henderson has admirabh^ ana-

lyzed the terms used in the above passage (1 Cor. xii,

4-6) for these various "operations" in his work on Di-

vine Inspiration (Loud. 1847), lect. iv. See Si'ikitual

Gifts.

"The giving and receiving of presents has in all

ages been not only a more frequent, but also a more
formal and signiticiint proceeding in the East than

among ourselves. It enters largely into the ordinary

transactions of life: no negotiation, alliance, or con-

tract of any kind can be entered into between states or

sovereigns without a previous interchange of presents

:

none of the important events of private life, betrothal,

marriage, coming of age, birth, take place without

presents : even a visit, if of a formal natui-e, must be

prefaced by a present. The extent to which the cus-

tom prevailed admits of some ex)ilanation from the

peculiar usages of the East : it is clear that the tarni

' gift' is frequently used where we would substitute

'tribute' or 'fee.' The tribute of subject states was
paid, not in a fixed sum of money, but in kind, each na-

tion presenting its particular product—a custom which

is frecjuentl}' illustrated in the sculptures of Assyria

and Egypt ; hence the numerous instances in which
the present was no voluntary act, but an exaction

(Judg. iii, 15-18; 2 Sam. viii,^2, 6; 1 Kings iv, 21; 2

Kings xvii, 3 ; 2 Chron. xvii, 11 ; xxvi, 8) ; and hence

the expression 'to bring presents' = to own submission

(Psa. Ixviii, 29 ; Ixxvi, 11 ; Isa. xviii, 7). Again, the

present taken to a prophet was viewed very much in

the light of a consulting 'fee,' and conveyed no idea

of briljery (1 Sam. ix, 7; comp. xii, 3; 2 Kings v, 5;

viii, !l) : it was only when false prophets and corrupt

judges arose that the present was prostituted, and be-

came, instead of a minchah (as in the instances quoted),

a shochad or bribe (Isa. 1, 23; v, 23; Ezek. xxii, 12;

Mic. iii, 11). But even allowing for these cases, which
are hardly ' gifts' in our sense of the term, there is

still a large excess remaining in the practice of the

East : friends brought presents to friends on any joy-

ful occasion (Esth. ix, 19, 22), those who asked for in-

formation or advice to those wlio gave it (2 Kings viii,

8), the needy to the wealth}' from whom any assistance

was expected (Gen. xliii, 11; 2 Kings xv, 19; xvi,8),

rulers to their favorites (Gen. xlv, 22; 2 Sam. xi, 8),

especially to their officers (Esth. ii, 18 ; Josephus, Ant.

xii, 2, 15), or to the people generally on festive occa-

sions (2 Sam. vi, 19): on the occasion of a marriage,

the bridegroom not only paid the pirents for his bride

(A. V. ' dowry'), but also gave the bride certain pres-

ents (Gen. xxxiv, 12 ; comp. Gen. xxiv, 22), while the

father of the bride gave her a present on sendinrj her

away, as is expressed in the term shilluchini (CnS".!")

(1 Kings ix, 16); and again, the portions of the sons
of concubines were paid in the form of presents (Gen
XXV, G).

"The nature of the presents was as various as were
the occasions: food (1 Sam. ix, 7; xvi, 20; xxv, 18),
sheep, and cattle (Gen. xxxii, 1.3-15 ; Judg. xv, 1),'

gold {:2 Sam. xviii, 11 ; Job xiii, 11 ; Matt, ii, 11), jew-
els ((ien. xxiv, 53), furniture, and vessels for eating
and drinking (2 Sam. xvii, 28), delicacies, such as
spices, honey, etc. (Gen. xxiv, 53; 1 Kings x, 25;
2 Kings V, 22), particularly in the case of persons in-
ducted into high office (Esth. vi, 8 ; Dan. v, 16 ; comp.
Herod, iii, 20). The mode of presentation was with as
mueli parade as possible ; the presents were conveyed
by the hands of servants (Judg. iii, 18), or, still better,

on the backs of lieasts of burden (2 Kings viii, 9), even
when such a mode of conveyance was unnecessary'.

The refusal of a present was regarded as a high indig-

nity, and this constituted the aggravated insult noticed

in Matt, xxii, 11, the marriage robe having been offer-

ed and refused (Trench, Parables'). No less an insult

was it not to bring a present when the position of the
parties demanded it (1 Sam. x, 27)" (Smith, s. v.).

Comp. Present.

Gift of Tongues. See Tongues, Gift of.

Gifts, Spiritual (xao/rr/^ifira, ckarisms). On this

subject we make the following extract, by permission,

from ScliafF, History of the Apostolic Church, § 116:
"By the expression spiritual gift or gift off/race,

Xapic!j.ia, iVEpyiiiia,the apostle means 'a revelation of

the Spirit for the common good' (4>oi'fpajrT(t,- roij Tri'iv-

HUTOi^ Trpi'if,- TO (n'i.i<pipov, 1 Cor. xii, 7; Trpo*,' t))v oiko-

C>oj.ti)i' D/i; tKK\)](rla(;, xiy, 12; compare Eph. iv, 12);
that is, not faith in general, which constitutes the es-

sence of the whole Christian disposition, but a particu-

lar energy and utterance of the believer's life, prompt-
ed and guided by the Hoh- Ghost, for the edification

[

of the Church ; the predominant religious qualification,

the peculiar divine talent of the individual, by which

I

lie is to perform his function, as an organic member, in

I

the vital action of the whole, and promote its growth.

[

It is, therefore, as the name itself implies, something
supernaturally wrought, and bestowed by free grace
(comp. 1 Cor. xii, 11) ;

yet it forms itself, like Chris-

tianit}' in general, upon the natural basis prepared for

it in the native intellectual and moral capacities of the

man, which are in fact themselves gifts of God. These
natural qualities it baptizes with the Holj' Ghost and
with fire, and rouses to higher and freer activity. The
charisms arc man}', corresponding to the various facul-

ties of the soul and the needs of the bod}' of Christ

;

and in this 'very abundance and diversity of gifts are

revealed the riches of divine grace (ttoikIXi) xapic^^tov,

1 Pet. iv, 10). As, however, they all flow from the

same source, are wrought l)y the Holy Ghost, and are

gifts of free grace, so they all subserve the same end,

the edification of the body of Christ. Hence the apos-

tle applies to them the beautiful simile of the bodily

1 organism, the harmonious co-operation of different

members (Rom. xii, 4-G ; 1 Cor. xii, 12 sq.). To this

practical design the term admin>strations or ministry

(^laKoi'lai, 1 Cor. xii, 5 ; comp. Eph. iv, 12 ; 1 Pet. iv,

10) no doubt refei's. Every one has ' his proper gift,'

which best corresponds to his natural peculiarity and
is indispensable for his sphere of activity (1 Cor. yii,

7; xii, 11; Rom. xii, 6; 1 Pet. iv, 10). But several

charisms may also be united in one individual. This

was the case particularly with the apostles, whose of-

fice in fact originally included all other spiritual of-

fices and their functions, even to the diaconate (comp.

Acts iv, 35, 37 ; vi, 2). It is true they all had not

these gifts in equal measure. John seems to have pos-

sessed especially the charisms of love, profound knowl-
edge, and prophecy ; Peter, those of Church govern-

ment and discipline, miracles, and discernment of spir-

its (comp. Acts V, 1 sq.) ; James, those of tlie faithful

episcopal superintendence of a congregation, and si-

lent, patient service at the altar. Most variously en-

dowed in this respect was St. Paul, eminent alike in

knowing and in setting forth divine mysteries ; fitted

both for the labors of a pioneer, and for preserving and
confirming established order ; at home among visions

and revelations ; excelling all the Corinthians in the

gift of tongues (1 Cor. xiv, 18) ; and accredited among
them by signs and wonders (2 Cor. xii, 12). The
greatest movements in the history of the world always

proceed froui individuals uncommonly gifted, in whom
the scattered mental energies of their age are harmo-

niously concentrated. Of course, however, the num-
Iier or strength of the charisms establishes no merit of

preference as to the attainment of salvation. For this,

living faith in Christ is sufficient. The charisms are

free gifts of grace ; and the man is responsible, not foi*
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tlie possession, but for the use of them. Even^ spirit-

ual i;ift is liable to abuse. Spiritual knowledge may
puft" up (1 Cor. viii, 1). The gift of tongues may fos-

ter vanity and the disposition to monopolize the ben-

efit of worship in self-edifying rapture (xiv, 2 sq.).

And every gift is attended witli heav}^ responsibilitj'.

Hence the apostle's earnest commendation of love,

which alone would prevent such abuse of other gifts,

and make their exercise pleasing to God. The value

of the gifts varied; not depending, however, as many
of the Corinthians thought, on their splendor and out-

ward ett'ect, but on their practical utility for building

up the kingdom of God (1 Cor. xii, ."I ; xiv, 3 sq.).

This extraordinar}' operation of the Spirit sliowed it-

self first in the apostles on the day of Pentecost, the

birthday of the Church. Some of these gifts, as those

of prophecy and miracles, meet us, indeed, even in the

Old Testament ; and before the resurrection of Christ

we find the disciples healing the sick and easting out

devils (Matt, xi, 8 : Mark vi, 13). But the ^jermnnere^

possession of the Holy Ghost as the Spirit of Christ

was attached to his glorification and exaltation to the

right hand of the Father (John vii, 39). Thence it fol-

lowed the steps of the heralds of the Gospel as a holy

energ}', awakening in every susceptilde soul a depth

of knowledge, a power of will, and a jubilee of heav-

enly joy, which formed a glowing contrast with the

surrounding paganism. For the Lord had promised

(Mark xvi, 17, 18) that the gifts of speaking with

tongues, casting out devils, and healing, should be not

confined to a few-, but bestowed on the mass of believ-

ers. This blooming glory of the infant Church un-

folded itself most luxuriantly among the intellectual,

excitable, gifted Greeks, especially in the Corinthian

Church. But there, too, the dangers and abuses at-

tending it most frequently appeared. The usual me-
dium of communicating spiritual gifts was tlie laying

on of the apostles' hands (Acts viii, 17 ; xix, G ; 1 Tim.

iv, 14) ;
j'et on Cornelius and his company the Holy

Ghost fell immediateljf after the simple preaching of

the Gospel, and they began to speak with tongues and

prophesj', to the great astonishment of the Jewish-

Christian brethren, before Peter had baptized them
(Acts x,44,46).

" It is the prevailing view that the charisms, some
of them at least, as those of miracles and tongues, be-

long not essentially and permanently to the Church,

but were merely a temporary adventitious efflorescence

of the apostolic period, an ornamental appendage, like

the wedding-dress of a youthful bride, and afterwards

disappeared from liistory, giving place to the regular

and natural kind of moral and religious activitj'. So,

among the ancients, Chrvsostom, who begins his twen-

ty-ninth homilj' on the Epistle to the Corinthians with

these words : ToiJro iiivai' to x^<>ptov afodpa tariv aaa-
<f)tQ, Tijv Si dffaipHav ?'/ twv Trp ay fidnov dy v o id

TE KOI iWeiXplQ VOlli,TMV TOTi JXIV (Ti'/(/3rtl1'0)'-

Tiot\ vv i> c t o V yivoji'iviov. Among moderns
compare, for example, Olshausen (JJomnic-rit . iii, G83),

who makes the charismatic form of the Spirit's opera-

tion cease with the third century. With s])ecial dis-

tinctness, this view is expressed by Trautmann as fol-

lows {Die A postal.Kirche, 1848, p. 309): 'As, in tlie case

of marriage, the festivitj' of the wedding-day cannot

alwaj's last, any more than the inspiration of the first

love when the seriousness and steady activity of the

common pilgrimage just begun comes on ; as, accord-

ing to the universal order of Tiature, the blossom must
fall away if the fruit is to thrive—though, on the oth-

er hand, the fruit does not appear without the preced-

ing blossom—so that gush of heavenly powers on the

da}' of Pentecost could not, must not continue in the

Church. It could not—because the earthly human na-

ture is not able constantly to bear the bliss of ecstasj'

and such mighty streams of'power from -above, as is

shown liy tlie examjjle of the three chosen disciples on
the Mount of Transfiguration. It must not—because

the continuance of the blossom would have hindered
the development of the fruit. The splendor of these

higher powers would unavoidably have fixed the eye
and the heart too much on externals, and the proper
object and work of faith, the inward conquest of the
world, would have been neglected.' The Irvingites,

on the contrary, like the Montanists of the second cen-

tury, look upon these apostolic gifts and offices as the
necessary conditions of a healthy state of the Church
at any time ; make their disappearance the fault of

Christianity ; and hold it impossible to remedy tiie de-

fects of the Church without a revival of the charisms
and the apostolate. They appeal to such passages as

1 Cor. xii, 27-31 ; Eph. iv, 11-13, where undue empha-
sis is laid on 'till;' and to 1 Thess. v, 19, 20; 1 Cor.

xii, 31 ; xiv, 1, where the apostle not only warns Chris-

tians against quenching the holy fire of the Spirit, but
also positively requires them to strive earnestly after

his miraculous gifts. So Thiersch, the (only) scien-

tific theologian of the Irvingite community, in his Vor-

lesimrjen ither Kalholicismus und Protestaniismus, i, 80

(2d edit.) ; compare my articles on ' Irvingism and the

Church Question' in the Denfsr/ie Kh\he7>frexmd, toI.

iii, Nos. 2, 3, 5, and G, particularly p. 223 sq. The Mor-
mons, too, or ' Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints,' whose rise (April 6, 18.30) was almost simulta-

neous with the appearance of Irvingism in England,
notwithstanding their radical difference in spirit and
conduct, likewise claim to possess all the offices and
spiritual gifts of the apostolic Church. Their founder,

Joseph Smith, lays down, among other articles of faith :

' We believe in the same organization that existed in

the primitive Church, viz. apostles, prophets, pastors,

teachers, evangelists, etc. We believe in the gift of

tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions, healing, inter-

pretation of tongues,' etc. {Hist, of' all the Relig. De-
nominations in the U. S. p. 348, 2d edit.). There seems

to us to be here a mixture of truth and error on both

sides. In these charisms we must distinguish between
the essence and the temporary' form. The first is per-

manent; the second has disappeared, yet breaks out at

times sporadically, though not with the same strength

and purity as in the apostolic period. In the nature

of the case, the Holy Ghost, when first entering into

humanity, came with peculiar creative power, copious-

ness, and freshness; presented a striking contrast to

the mass of the unchristian world ; and by this very

exhibition of what was extraordinary and miraculous,

exerted a mighty attraction upon the world, without

which it could never have been conquered. Christian-

ity, however, aims to incorporate herself in the life of

humanity, enter into all its conditions and spheres of

activity as the ruling principle, and thus to become
the second, higher nature. As it raises tbe natural

more and more into the sphere of the Spirit, so in this

verj' process it makes the supernatural more and more
natural. These are but two aspects of one and the

same operation. Accordingly we find, that as fast as

the reigning power of heathenism is broken, those

charisms which exhibited most of tiie miraculous be-

come less frequent, and after the fourth century al-

most entirely disappear. This is not owing to a fault

of (Mn-istianity, for at that very time the Church pro-

duced some of her greatest teachers, her Athanasius

and her Ambrose, her Chr_ysostom and her Augustine.

It is rather a result of its victory over the world. Spir-

itual gifts, however, did not then fully and forever dis-

appear ; for in times of great awakening, and of the

powerful descent of the Spirit, in the creative epochs

of the Church, we now and then observe phenomena

quite similar to those of the first century, along with

the corresponding dangers and abuses, and even Sa-

tanic imitations and caricatures. These manifestalions

then gradually cease again, according to tlie law of the

development of a new principle as just stated. Such

facts of experience may serve to confirm and illustrato

the phenomena of the apostolic age. In judging of
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them, moreover, particularly of the mass of legends of

the llomaii Church, which still lays claim to the per-

petual possession of the gift of miracles, we must pro-

ceed with the greatest caution and critical discrimina-

tion. In view of the over-valuation of charisms by

the Montanists and Irvingites, we must never forget

that Paul puts those which most shun free insp3ction,

and most rarely appear, as the gift of tongues, far be-

neath the others, which partaiu to the regular vital ac-

tion of the Church, and are at all times present in

lari^er or smaller measure, as the gifts of wisdom, of

knowledge, of teaching, of trying spirits, of govein-

ment, and, above all, of love, that greatest, most valu-

able, most useful, and most enduring of all the fruits

of the Spirit (1 Cor. xiii).

"Finall}', as to the classification of the charisms.

They have often been divided into extraordinary or

supernatural in the strict sense, and ordinary' or natu-

ral. (So by Neandcr; also by Conybeare and How-
son, The Life and Epistles of St. Paul [London, 1853].

i, 459.) But thi, is improper, for, on tlie one hand,

they all rest on a natural basis, even the gift of mira-

cles (upon the dominion of mind over body, of will

over matter); and, on the other, the}^ are all super-

natural. St. Paul derives them all from one and the

same Spirit, and it is onlj^ their supernatural, divine

element, that makes them charisms. Nor, according

to what has been already said, can tlie division into

permanent, or those which belong to the Church at all

times, and transitory, or such as are confined to the

apostolic psriod, be strictly carried out. AVe there-

fore propose a psychological classification, on the ba-

sis of the ihre-e. i)rimarij faculties of the soul; they all

being c;ipable and in need of sanctification, and the

Holy Ghost, in fact, leaving none of them untouched,

but turning tliem all to the edification of the Church.

With this corresponds also the classification according

to the different branches of the Church-life, in which the

activity of one or tho other of these faculties thus su-

pernaturally elevated predominates. This would give

us three classes of charisms : 1. Those which relate es-

pecially to feslinff and worship. 2. Those which relate

to knowk'li/e and theolofji/. d. Those which relate to

uillimiX Church r/overnment. To the gifts of feeling be-

long speaking with tongues, interpretation of tongues,

and inspired prophetic discourse; to the theoretical

class, or gifts of intellect, belong the charisms of wis-

dom and of knowledge, of teaching and of discerning

spirits ; to the practical class, or gifts of will, the cha-

risms of ministration, of government, and of miracles.

Faith lies bacli of all, as the motive power, taking up
the whole man, and bringing all his faculties into con-

tiict witli the divine Spirit, and under his influence

and control."

On the special gifts, see further in SchafiP, Hist, of
the Apoof. Church, § 117-12Q. On the gift of tongues,

See Tongues, Gift of. See also Jortin, Remarks on
Ecclesiastical History; Doddridge, Lectures on Pneu-
inaiolorju ; Xcander, IHanting an I Training, ch. i ; De-
litzsch. Biblical Psijchologi/, ])art v ; IMartensen, Chris-

ti.m Dogmatics, § 233-235; Herzog, Real-EncyHop. iv,

735 sq. ; and the art. Catholic Apostolic Church
;

I'lymouth Brethren.

Gifttheil, Ludwig Friedrich, a native of Sua-
bia, made himself a name in the 17th century by his

fanatical denunciations o' the State Church and its

ministers. The date of his birth is not known, but he
began to write during tlie Thirty-Years' War. Gift-

theil not only opposed the religious institutions of his

day, but also believed himself called to warn the gov-
ernments against war and bloodshed. For tiiis object
he wrote to the king of Enixland, in 1G43-1C44, Zween
Briejfe, g;rich.fet an die Mdckiigen in England, etc.

;

then, in 1647, his Eine neue Dechration aus Orient, etc.

He continued his warnings also to Cromwell, and,
among other things, called the protector " fiehl-mar-

shal of the devil, highwayman, thief, and murderer."

After wandering over more than the half of Europe,

he died at Amsterdam in IGll. See Arnold, Kirchen-

u. Ketzerhist. iii, 10 ; Bohme, 8 Bucher r. d. Reforma-
tion der Kirche in England (Altona, 1734, p. 941 sq.)

;

Herzog, Real-EncyUop. v, 155. (J. N. P.)

Giger, George Musgrave, an eminent divine and
scholar in the Presbyterian Cliurch, was born in Phil-

adelphia .June G, 1822. He graduated with high honor

at Nassau Hall in 1841, and studied divinity in the

Theological Seminary at Princeton in 1844. " Soon
after finishing his college course he was chosen tutor

in New Jersey College. This position he held till

184G, when he was elected adjunct professor of mathe-

matics. In the following year he was elected adjunct

professor of Greek, and in 1854 professor of the Latin

language and literature. He held this chair till l><(jb,

when failing health obliged him to resign. He died

in Philadelphia Oct. 11, 18G5. Dr. Giger was heartily

attached to the interests of the college with which he

was so long connected. He beciueathed to it his li-

brar}', and it is also a residuary legatee to the extent

of thirty thousand dollars." He also left legacies to

"Clio Hall," one of the college societies, and to the

order of JIasons.—Wilson's Presbyterian Historical Al-

manac, ix, 146.

Gi'lion (Heb. Gichon
,

I'lrT'^, in 1 Kings "inS, a

stream, as breaking forth from a fountain ; Sept. in

Gen. ii, 13 YtCov v. r. V^div, in 1 Kings i, 33, 38 ViSir,

in 2 Chron. xxxii, 30 rtnov, undistinguishable in 2

Chron. xxxiii, 14; Vulg. Gihon"), the name of two wa-

ter-courses. Gesenius compares Job xl, 23, and the

Arabicjayhama and jayhunu, spoken of several larger

Asiatic streams, as the Ganges, Araxes, etc.

1. The second of the four rivers of Eden, said to

flow around the land of Cush or Ethiopia (1 Gen. ii, 13).

What river is actually denoted here is a matter of

great dispute and uncertaint}'
;
perhaps the face of the

country in question has been so greath' changed since

that time (although the present tense is used by Moses
in the description) as to efface the distinctive mai'ks

given. See Paradise. We may here remark, how-
ever, that the usual interpretation, and the one adopt-

ed by Gesenius, is that of Josephus (Vtjwv, Ant. i, 1,

.3), which identifies the Gihon with the Nile; so also

the Sept., which in Jer. ii, 18, for Sihor or the Nile,

has ri]on', and in Ecclus. xxiv, 27 puts Frjuv (A. V.
" Geon") for the Nile. The Mohammedans likewise

reckon the Nile as one of the rivers of Paradise (^Fund-

grub, des Orients, i, 304). Others regard the Oxus as

meant (Rosenmidler, Alterth. i, 1, p. 184 ; Eitter, Ei'dk.

ii, 480), others the Araxes (Keland); others still the

Ganges (Ewald, Lsr. Gesch. i, 333).—Winer, i, 428.

The second river of Paradise presents difficulties

not less insurmountable than the first, or Pison. Those
who maintained that the Pison is the Ganges held also

that the Gihon was the Nile. One great objection to

this theorj- is, that although in tlie books of the Old
Testament frequent allusion is made to this river, it

nowhere appears to have been known to the Hebrews
by the name Gihon. The idea seems to have origina-

ted with the Sept. rendering of "ilPI"'"^ by r?;wj' in Jer.

ii, 18; but it is clear, from the manner in which the

translators have given the latter clause of the same
passage, that they had no conception of the true mean-
ing. Among modern writers, Berthcau (quoted b}'

Delitzsch, Genesis) and Kalisch (Jienesis) have not hes-

itated to support this interpretation, in accordance

with the principle they adopt, that the description of

the garden of Eden is to be explained according to the

most ancient notions of the earth's surface, without

reference to the advances made in later times in geo-

graphical knowledge. If this hypothesis be adopted,

it certainly explains some features of the narrative,

but, so far from removing the diflSculty, it introduces

another equally great. U has yet to be proved tliat

the opinions of the Hebrews on these points were as
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contrad ictorj' to the now ^vcll-known i-elations of land

and water :is the recorded impressions of other nations

at a iiiiich Liter period. At present we have nothing

hut categorical assertion. Pausanias (ii, 5), indeed,

records a legend that the Euphrates, after disappear-

ing in a marsh, rises again beyond Ethiopia, and flows

through Egypt as the Nile. Arrian {Exp. Alex, vi, 1)

relates that Alexander, on finding crocodiles in the In-

dus, and Ijeans like those of Eg^-pt on the banks of the

Acesines, imagined that he had discovered the sources

of the Nile ; but he adds, what those who make use of

this passage do not find it convenient to quote, that on
receiving more accurate information Alexander aban-

doned his theory, and cancelled the letter he had writ-

ten to his mother Olj'mpias on the subject. It is but

fair to saj' that there was at one time a theory afloat

that the Nile rose in a mountain of Lower Mauretania
(Pliny, n. N. V, 10).

The etymology of Gihon (H^S, to hurstforth) seems

to indicate that it was a swiftlj'-flowing, impetuous
stream. According to Golius (^Lex. Arab.), Jichun is

the name given to the Oxus, which has, on this ac-

count, been assumed by IJosenmiiller, Havtmann, and
Michaelis to be the Gihon of Scripture. But the Arax-
es, too, is called by the Persians Jichun ar-Eas, and
from this circumstance it has been adopted by Keland,
Calmet, and colonel Chesnej' as the modern represent-

ative of the Gihon. It is clear, therefore, that the

question is not to be decided 1)y etymology alone, as

the name might be appropriately applied to many riv-

ers. That the Gihon should be one of the channels b}'

which the united stream of the Tigris and Euphrates
falls into the Persian Gulf, was essential to the theory
which places the garden of Eden on the Shat el-Arab.

Bochart and Huet contended that it was the eastern-

most of these channels, while Calvin considered it to be
the most westerly. Ilopkinson and Junius, conceiving
that Eden was to be found in the region of Auranitis

Q= Audanilis, quasi Edenitis), on the Euphrates, were
compelled to make the Gihon coincide with the Nahar-
sar, the ^larses of Amm. Marc, (xxiii, 6, § 25). That
it should be the Orontes (Leclerc), the Ganges (Butt-

maun and Ewald), the Kur, or Cyrus, which rises from
the side of the Saghanlou mountain, a few miles north-
ward of the sources of the Araxes (Link), necessarih'

followed from the exigencies of the several theories.

It isk and Yerbrugge are in fixvor of the Gyndes of the
ancients (Herod, i, 189), now called the Dij^alah, one
of the tributaries of the Tigris. Aljraham Peritsol

(Ugolino, vol. vii) was of opinion that the garden of

Eden was situated in the region of the INIountains of

the Moon. Identifying tlie I'ison with the Nile, and
the Gihon with a river which his editor, Ilyde, ex-
plains to be the Niger, he avoids the diflicult_y which
is presented by the fiict that the Hiddekel and P'rath
are rivers of Asia, by conceiving it possible that these
rivers actually take their rise in the Mountains of the
Moon, and then run under ground till they make their

app.-arancc in Assyria. Eeiually unsatisfactory is the
explanation of Ephraem Sj'rus tliat the four rivers

have their source in Paradise, which is situated in a
very lofty place, but are swallowed up by the sur-

rounding districts, and, after passing underneath the
sea, come to light again in diff"erent quarters of the
glolic.—Smith, s. v. Eden.

Inasmuch as the sacred narrative makes it evident
that all the rivers in question took their origin from
the head waters of the Eui>hrates and the Tigris, we
must refer the Gihon to one of the streams of the same
region, namely, the lake system of Central Armenia,
in the vicinity of Lake Van. As the Euphrates and
Tigris flow soutiierly, so we may naturally conclude
that by the Pison and Gihon are intended rivers .flow-

ing northerly, jn-obably one towards tlie Caspian, and
the other towards the Euxine. No bettor representa-
tive of the Gihon can be found in this region than the
Araxes ('Apag>/t) o^ antiquity, which, as we have seen.

to this da)' bears the same name among the Arabs.
This is a large river in Armenia Major, which takes its

rise from a number of sources in Mount Abus (the

present Bin-Gol), nearlj^ in the centre of the space be-
tween the east and west branches of the Euphrates
(Strabo, p. 531 ; Pliny, vi, 10; Ptolemy, v, 13; § 3, 6,

9). The general course maj' be described as east, then
south-east, and, after flowing in a north-easterly direc-

tion, it resumes its south-east course, and, after its

junction with the Cyrus (Kur), it discharges itself into

the Caspian Sea (Col. IMonteith, in the London Gcnrjr.

Journ. vol. iii). It is the modern Arras (Smith, Did.

of Class. Geoijr. s. v.). See Eden.

2. A fountain near Jerusalem, to which the voung
Solomon was taken to be anointed king (1 Kings i, 30,

38), out of sight, but witliin hearing of En-rogel, with
the cit}' between (ver. 9, 41), but its direction is not
indicated. Subsequently Hezekiah "stopped the up-
per water-course [or upper outflow of the waters] of
Gilion, and brought it straight down to the west side

of the citj' of David" (2 Chron. xxxii,30; xxxiii, 14).

This was, perhaps, on occasion of the approach of the

Assj'rian army under Sennacherib, when, to prevent
the besiegers from finding water, great numbers of the
people labored with much diligence in stopping the
water of tiie fountains without the city, and in partic-

ular of ''the brook that ran through the midst of the

land" (2 Chron. xxxii, 3, 4). The author of the book
of Sirach (xlviii, 17) also states that " Hezekiah
brought water into the midst of the city; he dug with
iron into the rock, and built fountains for the waters."

The fountain of Gihon is also mentioned by Josephus

as lying outside the oMy {Viwu, Ant. vii, 14, 5). From
a comparison of these passages, the editor of the Picto-

rial Bible (on 2 Chron. xxxii) arrived at the conclu-

sion, since confirmed by Dr. Robinson (^liesearckes, i,

313), that there existed anciently a fountain of Gihon
on the west side of the city, which was "stopped" or

covered over by Hezekiah, and its waters brought by
subterraneous channels into the city. Before that

time it would naturalh' have flowed down through the

valley of the Gilion, and probably formed the brook

which was stopped at the same time. "The fountain

ma}' have been stopped, and its waters thus secured

very easily by digging deep and erecting over it one

or more vaulted subterranean chambers. Something
of the very same kind is still seen in the fountains

near Solomon's Pools beyond Bethlehem, where the

water rises in subterranean chambers, to wliich there

is no access except down a narrow shaft like a well.

In this wav the waters of Gihon would be withdra'mi

from the enemy and preserved in the city, in which
they would seem to have been distributed among va-

rious reservoirs and fountains." From all these cir-

cumstances there seems little room to doubt that an
open fountain, called "the fountain of Gihon," did

anciently exist on the west side of the cit}', the waters

of which may still continue to flow bj' subterranean

channels down to the ancient Temple, and jierhaps to

Siloam. This fountain was probably near the present

U^ppcr Pool, in the valley west of Jerusalem. This

Upper Pool is a large tank, which is dry in summer,

but in the rainy season becomes full, when its waters

arc conducted b}' a small, rude aqueduct or channel

to the vicinity of the Jafi'a Gate, and so to the Pool of

Hezekiah -within the citj' (Robinson's Hesearckes, i,

352, 512-514). Mr. Williams (Hoi;/ City, ii, 480) sug-

gests another route for the water in question, namely,

that the upper spring of Gihon once had its issue on

the north side of the city, not far from the tombs of

the kings, where its waters were originally received

into a basin called the Serpent's Pool, and thence

flowed down the valley of Jehoshaphat. This upper

outflow Hczekiali stopped, and brought the water by

an aqueduct down the Tyropoeon to the Temple,

whence the surplus flowed off" by an old channel to

the fountain of the Virgin, and was continued through
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a new bore to the Pool of Siloam, which Mr. Wil-

liams thinks was the Lower Pool of Isa. xxii, 9, 11.

Schvvarz (Palest, p. "iGG) likewise confounds the lower

spring of Gihon with Siloam. This latter, he says,

has the same peculiar qualities as the water of a cis-

tern found between the castle of David and the Tem-
ple Mount, showing the course of the now closed up-

per fount of Gihon. From the terms of the first pas-

sage in which Gihon is mentioned (1 Kings i, 33, 38,

45), it is evident it was at a lower level than the city

—"Bring him down (DPll'^H) upon (hv) Gihon"

—

"They are come up (^!^"|^) from thence." With this

agrees a later mention (2 Chron. xxxiii, 14), where it

is called " Gihon-in-the-valley," the word rendered

valley l)eing naclial (^H3). In this latter place Gihon

is named to designate the direction of the wall built

by Manasseh—"outside the city of David, on the west

of [rather to b] Gihon-in-the-valle}' to the entrance of

the fish-gate." It is not stated in any of the above

passages that Gihon was a spring; but the only re-

maining place in which it is mentioned suggests that

idea, or at least that it had given its name to some
water^—" Ilezekiah also stopped the upper source or

issue (X^l^a, from XiJ^, to rush forth; incorrectly

'water-course' in A.V.) of the waters of Gihon" (2

Chron. xxxii, 30). If the place to which Solomon
was brought down on the king's mule was Gihon-in-

the-vallej'—and from the terms above noticed it seems

probable that it was—then the "upper source" would
be some distance awaj', and at a higher level. « Jose-

phus also speaks of water brought to the tower of Hip-

picus (ir«r, V, 7, 3), which could only have come
from the west. The following are therefore the views
propounded as to its real import and locality : (1) Some
affirm that Gihon was the ancient name of the valley

of Jehoshaphat, and that it is compounded of the words

N"^5, " a valley," and "n, " beauty." The fountain

of the Virgin, which rises at the bottom of the valley,

had originally flowed into the brook Kidron, but was
artificially carried by a conduit across the ridge of

Sion (?) to the Pool of Siloam. This was the lower
water-course of Gihon. More to the north was an-

ciently another spring, called the upper water-course

of Gihon, which was stopped or sealed in the time of

Ilezekiah, and conveyed to the west side of the city

of David (Lewin, Jerusalem, p. 11 sq.). It will be

seen that in this theory the " city of David" is iden-

tified with Moriah. (2) Others think that Gihon was
the old name of the Tyropoean valley ; that the Pool

of Siloam was the " lower Gihon ;" and that the "up-
per Gihon" was only the table-land north of the Da-
mascus gate (Williams, IIoli/ City, i, 124, supplement).

(3) Others hold that Gihon was a name sometimes
given to the valley of Hinnom, and that the "up-
per outflow" was at the head of that valley west of
the city (Robinson, B. R. i, 34G). (4) An English en-
gineer, recently sent out to survey the waters of Je-

rusalem, has reported that there is not, and from the
position of the city and the character of the strata
there could not be, wny perennial fountain in or around
Jerusalem. Tiie so-called Fountain of the Virgin, he
says, is supplied by the leakage from the great cisterns

under the Temple area ; and the peculiar taste of its

water is occasioned by stagnation and filth (MS. Re-
port). If this be so, then Gihon could neither be a
fountain nor a perennial stream. The results of this

examination of authorities may be thus stated. The
upper fountain of Gihon was in the head of the valle_y

of Hinnom, and a stream from it ran down tlirough

that valle}'. The fountain was covered by Hezekiah,
and the water brought into the city of David by a con-
cealed channel, partly hewn in the rock. There was
an "upper" and a "lower" pool in this vallej'. A
close examination of the place tends to confirm these

views. No fountain has yet been discovered, nor could

it be without extensive excavations ; but a section of
an old aqueduct was laid bare when sinking the foun-
dations of the new church on the northern summit of
Zion. It was twenty feet beneath the surface, in
places excavated in the rock, and its direction was
from west to east (Bartlett, Walks about Jerusalem p.

84). This may be a portion of Hezekiah's aqueduct
from Gihon

; and it may have carried the water to the
Temple area as well as to Zion. In the valley of Hin-
nom are still two great " pools ;" one at its head, call-

ed Birket el-3IamiUa ; another west of the present
Sion gate in the bottom of the glen, called Birket es-

Sultan. The fountain or rivulet in question is doubt-
less a part of the aqueduct system of Jerusalem, all of
it probably traceable to the supply from the pools of
Solomon at Bethlehem. — Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.
See Jerusalem.

Gil, Juan, commonly called Dr. Egidius, was one
of the earl}' converts to the P»eformation in Spain.
He was born at Olivera, in Aragon, and was educa-
ted at the Universitj' of Alcala, where he devoted him-
self especially to the Scholastic theology. After his

ordination he became canon-preacher at the cathedral
of Seville, and professor of theologj^ at Siguenza.
Under the influence of Eodrigo de Valer (q. v.) he
was led to the careful study of the Bible, and the ef-

fect appeared in the life and pov.-er of his preaching,
which was soon noised abroad. He united with Var-
gas (q. V.) and Ponce de la Fuente in a plan for dif-

fusing practical religious life. In 15u0 he was nom-
inated by the emperor to the bishopric of Tortosa,

and this preferment excited the anger of his enemies.
Ho was seized and imprisoned by the Inquisition on a
charge of heresy. The emperor and the chapter of
Seville interfered in his behalf; but, after a singular
trial (for details, see M'Crie), he was condemned to

imprisonment (1551), from wliich he Mas released in

1555. He died soon after. His remains were taken
from the grave by order of the Inquisition, and Inirnt,

as those of a Lutheran heretic.^M'Crie, Reformation
in Spain, ch. iv.

GH'alai (Heb. Gilalay' , "^^^5, perhaps dumjy [Ge-

senius], or u-eighty [Fiirst] ; Sept. PtXwX), one of the
priests appointed by Nehemiah to aid Zechariah in the
musical services under Ezra at the dedication of the
walls of Jerusalem (Neh. xii, 3G). B.C. 446.

Gilbert de la Porree (Gislelertus Porretamts),

a Scholastic theologian and follower of Abelard, was
born at Poitiers in 1070. He studied philosophy under
Bernard of Chartres, and theology under Anselm and
Kadnlfus of Laon. He began to lecture at Chartres,

and both there and at Paris achieved great distinction

as a profound logician and an original teacher. In
1142 ho was made bishop of Poitiers, but did not give
up his metaphysical pursuits. He treated theolog)'

more as a metaphysician than as a divine, making
more use of Aristotle than of Scripture or of the fa-

thers. His stj-le was very obscure. He was a thor-

ough Realist in philosophy. For his theories with re-

gard to the divine nature he was accused at the Coun-
cil of Rheims in 1148, where Bernard of Clairvaux

headed the prosecution against him. The charges

were founded on the following propositions of Gilbert:

1. That the divine nature, the substance of God, is not

God. 2. The properties of the divine persons are not

the persons themselves ; and the persons of the Trin-

ity are one only in virtue of their divinity. 3. It waa
not the divine nature, but only the person of the AVord,

that became incarnate. 4. There is no 7)icrit possible

but the merit of Christ. Gilbert was condemned,
though some of the cardinals voted with him. He
submitted to the decision of the council, and remained
afterwards unmolested in his diocese. He died in

1154. Gilbert wrote many books, part of which are

yet in MS. Among those printed are Commenta.rius

in quatuor libros de Trinitate of Boethius, published in
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Boethii Opera (Bale, 1570, fol.):—Ziirr sex Pnna'pi-

oritm, \nih. in IlcTiiiohuis Barluinis's cilition of Aristo-

tle. See Hauieau, Philosophic Srolastjque, i, 296 sq.

;

Cousin, Introd. aux Ouvracjes inklits d'Abeilard; Baur,

Dreiehiigkeit, ii, 509 sq. ; Neander, Ch. History, iv, 410,

461 ; Neander, JHstory of Djgmas, p. 489, 497 ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gtiurale, xx, 484.

Gilbert, Eliphalet Wheeler, D.D., a Presby-

terian minister, and jiresident of Delaware College, was

born at Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. Y., Dec. 19, 1793,

and f^iaduated at Union College in 1813. After com-

pleting liis theological course at Princeton, he was li-

censed in 1817, went on a mission to the West, and on

bis return was elected pastor of the Second Presbyte-

rian Church in 'Wilmington, Del. He was frequently

engaged in missionar}' labors ; and, on being released

from his charge at Wilmington in 1834, he became

agent for the American Education Society, but resign-

ed on being chosen president of Delaware College. In

1835 he returned to Wilmington, where he remained

till 1841, when he was recalled to the presidency of

Delaware College. After a second resignation of this

office in 1847, he was installed pastor of the Western

Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, and died Jul}' 31,

1853. He published The Letters of Paul and Amicus

;

two tracts, viz. Regeneration and Ptrsecerance ; three

articles in the Presb. Renew, viz. Geology, The Apoca-

lypse, and MiUenarianism.—Sprague, Annals, iv, 59G.

Gilbert, Gad Smith, a minister of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, was born in New Haven, Connec-

ticut, September '22, 1814. He studied at the Wesley-

an Universitj' with a view to the ministry, but for

several j^ears he turned his attention to secular pur-

suits. In 1842 he joined the New York Conference,

and was stitioned at New Milford, Connecticut. Sub-

sequently he was stationed at Woodbur}- and Wolcott-

ills. In 1847 he located, and removed to Louisiana

on account of the sickness of his wife, who died during

the same year. While at the South, however, he had

charge of the Methodist Church at Opelousas, La. In

!818 he returned and joined the New York East Con-

ference, and was stationed at Greenport, L. I. After

that he was stationed at Southport, Conn., First Place,

Brooklyn, and Rye, N. Y. In 1855 he was agent for

the Wcsleyan University. In 1856 he was stationed

at Port Ciiester, N. Y., and afterwards at Second Ave-

nue, New York City, Sag Harbor, L. I., De Kalb Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, Tompkins Avenue, Brooklyn, which so-

ciety he organized. His last appointment was South-

port, Conn. He died in New Haven, August 1, 18G6.

Shortly before his death he praised God, saying, "This

house is as that of Obed-Edom, where the ark of the

Lord rested ; it is the gate of heaven ; heaven has come

down to earth : the angels are here. This disease is

drawing mj' body down to earth, Init Jesus is drawing

my soul up to heaven; I shall soon be there." And
just before he ceased to live on earth he said, " Is this

dying .' it is felicity ! O how precious Jesus is ! Glo-

ry, halleluiah !"

—

Minutes of Conferences, 1867, p. 77.

Gilbert, Joseph, an English Independent minis-

ter, was born in 1778, and was for many years pastor

at Nottingham ; died in 1852. He wrote Tlie Christian

Atonement (Cong. Lecture, London, 1836, 8vo ; 2d edit.

1852). Sec British Critic, xxi, 450 ; Life of Gilbert, by
his widow (Lond. 1853, 12mo) ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibli-

oqraphica, i, 1254; Allibone, Dictionary of Authors, i,

668.

Gilbert of Sempringham (Guilbkrt), St.,

founder of the order of (iilbertines, was the son of Jos-

seliii, lord of Sempringliam and Tirington, and was
born in 1083. After completing his studies at Paris,

he was ordained priest l>y the bishop of Lincoln, and
received from his father the stewardship of two estates.

He then founded a house for seven poor maidens who
had resolved to lead a life of chastity, antl who made
vows of absolute seclusion. They were attended onlv

b)- a few servants, from whom they received all they

required through a window. The property with which
he had endowed this institution was attended to bj'

poor laborers, whom he also subjected to certain rules

and observances. As similar institutions were soon
erected in other places, Gilbert requested pope Eugene
III to incorporate his foundation with the Cistercians.

Eugene not complying with the request, he was obliged

to provide in some other way for the guidance of his

congregations, and in that view attached a convent of

canons to each nunner}', framing at the same time

Regular Cancn of the Order
of St. Gilbert.

Nun of the Order of St. Gil-

bert.

very .strict rules to keep them each separate ; he placed

the nuns under the rule of St. Benedict, and the can-

ons under that of St. Augustine. The institution

counted some 2200 men and several thousand women
among its members, and hospitals for the poor, the

sick, widows, and orphans were connected with their

regular establishments. Gilbert died in 1189, aged
106 3-ears. The strictness of his life had not protected

him from calumny. He was, however, canonized by
pope Innocent III in 1202. At the time of the Kefor-

mation the order possessed 21 houses, and 11 double

convents inhabited by both nuns and monks, but they

were so strictly divided that the nuns received even
communion through a window, and the canons admin-

istered the extreme unction to dying nuns without

seeing them. Whenever it became absolutely neces-

sary that a nun and monk should hold communication

with each other, a witness was obliged to attend;

hence a body of ten canons was appointed, together

with a number of lay brethren, subject to the rule of

Citeaux. The order was never propagated outside of

England. The rule of the order is given in full by
Holstenius (tom. ii). See Hurter, Innocenz III u. s,

Ztitgenossen, iv, 230 ; Herzog, Real-Encyllop. v, 413

sq. ; Hoefe^, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xx, 488.

Gilbertines. See Gilbert of SEjirRixGHAM.

Gilbo'a [many Gil'boii] (Heb. Gilbo'a, ris^J, boil-

ing spring, prob. from a neighboring fountain ; Sept.

aiid Josepli. Ant. vi, 14, 2, also Euseb. Onom. PiXftovi),

usually called Mount Gilboa (?2^."i!I "^l), a mountain

near which (according to some) Gideon i)itched on the

eve of his overthrow with the Midianites (Judg. vii, 1

[see GiLEAD, 2 I); liut especially memorable for the

defeat of Saul by the Philistines, where his three sons

were slain, and where he himself died by his own hand

(1 Sam. xxviii, 4 ; xxxi, 1-8 ; 2 Sam. i, 6-21 ; xxi, 12

;

] Chron. x, 1, 8). When the tidings were carried to

David, he broke out into this pathetic strain :
" Ye

mountains of Gillioa, let there be no rain upon you,

neither dew, nor Held of oflering" (2 Sam. i, 21). The

circumstances of the narrative would alone suffice to
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direct our attention to tlie mountains wliicli bomid the

great plain of Esdraclon on the south-east, and are in-

terposed between it and the Jordan valley. (See Stan-

ley's Sinai and Palestine, p. 337.) Here there are a

number of ridge?, with a general dh'ection from north-

west to south-east, separated hy valleys running in the

same direction. The largest of these vallej'S is the

southernmost : it is a broad, deep plain, about two

( miles and a half wide, and leading direct into the Jor-

dan valley. This is supposed to be distinctively (for

the plain of Esdraelon is sometimes so called) the VaU
ley of Jezroel. The higher mountains which bound

it on the south undoubtedh' form Mount Gilboa. Eu-

sebius mentions the mountains of Gilboa as Ij'ing six

miles from Scythopolis, with a large village upon them
called Gelbus (_l"t\J3ovc). There is still, indeed, an in-

habited village, in whose name of Jelbon that of Gilboa

may be recognised (Robinson's Researches, iii, 157, 170).

The fount lin implied in the name Gilboa may be that

mentioned by "VVilliani of Tyre (xxii, 26) under the

name of Tubania {'"JV 3^^), being the largo fountain

still found at tlie north-eastern base, half a mile from

the ruins, called in Scripture both the "Well of lla-

rod" (Judg. vii, 1) and "The fountain of Jezreel" (1

Sam. xxix, 1), and now called Ain-Jalud. See Ha-
EOD.
A knowledge of the topography of tliis region gives

great vividness to several of the Scripture narratives,

but especially to that of the fat.il battle in which Saul

fell. The range about six miles north of Gilboa, and
i.'f nearh^ equal elevation and length, was anciently

called the "hill of Moreh'' (Judg. vii, 1), but now Je-

bel ed-Duhy (and by travellers " Little Hermon").
The intervening valley, named from the city of Jez-

reel at the western extremity of Gilboa, has at its east-

ern end, overlooking the Jordan, the mound and ruins

of Bethshcan. On the other side of the valley, and
near the base of Moreh, stands Slninem ; and away be-

hind the latter hill, hidden from view, is the village of

Endor. The Philistines encamped on the north side

of the valley at Shunem ; and Saul took up a position

by the fountain of Jezreel, at the base of Gilboa (1

Sam. xxviii, 4 ; xxix, 1). From the brow of the hill

above the camp Saul had a full view of tlie eneni)',

and he was struck with terror at their numbers (xxviii,

5). The position he had chosen was a bad one. There
is a gradual descent in the valley from Shunem to the

base of Gilboa at the fountain, whil* immediately be-

hind it the hill rises steep and rock3\ The Philistines

had all the advantage of the gentle descent for their

attack, and both front and flanks of the Israelites were
exposed, and retreat almost impossible up the steep

hill side. On tiie night before the battle Saul went to

Endor. The battle seems to have begun early in the

morning, when the king was wearied and dispirited

(xxviii, 19). The Israelites were broken at once by
the fierce onset of the enemy, and the slaughter was
terrible as thej' attempted to flee up the sides of Gil-

boa. A\'hile the terror-stricken masses we-re clamber-
ing up the rugged slopes, the}-^ were completely ex-
posed to the arrows of the Philistine archers. " They
fell down slain in Mount Gillioa'' (xxxi, 1); "The
Philistines followed hard upon Saul and upon his sons,"
probably when they tried to rally their troops. The
three sons fell beside their father; "and the battle

went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him ; and
he was sore wounded of the archers" (ver. 3). David
has caught the peculiarity of tlie position in his ode :

" The beauty of Israel is slain upon the higli places ;"

and, " Jonathan, tlioii wast slain upon tliine high
places" (2 Sam. i, 19, 25). The stripping and muti-
lating of the slain is characteristic of the Arab tribes

to this day, and Porter witnessed some fearful instances

of it in lf<'jH near this same spot {Him'l-hnol-for S. and
P. p. 355). The Philistines took the bodj- of Saul and
fastened it to the wall of the neighboring fortress of

Bethshean, from whence it was snatched by a few
III.—Iti

brave men from Jabesh-Gilead, on the opposite side of

the Jordan (Stanley, Jewish Church, ii, 30 sq.). See
Saul.
The ridge of Gilboa is bleak and bare (Wilson, Lands

of Bible, ii, 85 ; Flirst derives from this fact the name
of the mountain, q. d. have land, from pS^i ^^^6. Lex.

s. v.). The soil is scanty, and the gray limestone

rocks crop out in jagged cliff's and naked crowns, giv-

ing the whole a look of painful barrenness. One
would almost think, on looking at it, that David'e
words were prophetic (Van de \qXAq, NanxUive, ii, 3G9).

The highest point of Gilboa is said to have an eleva-

tion of about 2200 feet above the sea, and 1200 above
the valley of Jezreel (Van de Velde, Memoir, p. 178).

The range of Gilboa extends in length some ten miles

from W. to E. The modern local name is Jebel Fukuah,
and the highest point is crowned by a village and wely
called Wezar (Porter, Hand-book, p. 353).—Kitto, s. v,

Gildas THE Wise, the first British historian, was
born in the year 511 (according to Bede, 493), became
scholar to Iltutus, abbot of Morgan, and was made
afterwards abl)ot of Bangor. The time of his death is

uncertain. The legendary accounts of him diff"er so

much that Bale and Usher suppose there were two of

the same name, while otliers doubt the existence of

any such person. "In truth, as Mr. Stevenson ob-

serves, in his introduction to the Latin text of Gildas

de Excidio Britannuv. 'We are unable to speak with

certainty as to the parentage of Gildas, liis country, or

even his name, the period when he lived, or the works
of which he was the author.' Mr. T. Wright attempts

to show that Gildas is a fabulous y^erson, and his his-

tory the forgery of 'some Anglo-Saxon or l\>reign

priest of tlie 7th century' (^Biog. Brit. Lit. Anglo-Sax-

on period, p. 115-134). But Stevenson, Lappanljerg,

and others, while admitting the fabulous character of

the common accounts, are inclined to believe that Gil-

das really lived somewhere near the time usually'

stated" {Engli.'ih Ci/clo]}. s. v.). The writings which
pass under his name arc valuable for their antiquity,

and as containing the only information we have of the

times in which he urote ; although Gibbon describes

him as " a monk who, in the profound ignorance of hu-

man life, has presumed to exercise the office of histori-

an, and .strangeh' disfigures the state of Britain at the

time of its separation from the Koman empire." They
are, (1) Liber Qiterulus de excidio Britannim, etc., a

picture of the evils of the times and of the previous

ages of British history :—(2) Castir/atio Ordin. Eccles.

(Reproach on the Clergy), a sad account of abomina-

tions and vices imputed to the clergy. They are given

in Gale's Hist. Brit., etc., Scriptores xv (Oxon. 1G91,

fol.), and in the Works of Gildas and Nonniiis, trans-

lated by J. A. Giles (Lond. 1841, 8vo) ; also in Gale, Re-

rum Avfjl. Script. Vcteres (1G84-87, 3 vols, fol.) ; but the

best edition is that published in 1838 by the Historical

Society, and edited by Jlr. Joseph Stsvenson. There

arc three English translations of it : one by Habing-

ton (Lond. 1038, 8vo): another, entitled a Bescr/ption

of the State of Great Britain, written eleven hundred

yenres since (London, 1052, 12mo) ; and a third by Dr.

Giles, but based on that of Ilabington, and published

in Bohn's Antiquarian Library (1848). See Wright,

I.e.; Vo^if, British Researches; English Cyclopaedia;

Clarke, Slice, of Sacred Literature, vol. i.

Gilder, William H., a minister of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, was born in Philadelphia Sept. 17,

1812, and was educated at the AVesleyan University.

He entered the Philadelphia Conference in 18.33, and

after three years' preaching was compelled by ill health

to retire from active service. About 1840 he estab-

lished at Philadelphia the Pearl and Reposito7-y, an in-

dependent ^lethodist paper. For some years he was

principal of the Female Institute at Bordentown, N.J.

He afterwards became president of Flushing Female

College, at St. Thomas's Hall, Flushing, L. I. While
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at Bordentown he established the Literary Register,

whicli he edited for several years. In 18G2 he became
chaplain of tlie 40th New-York Eoginient, and shared

in all its campaigns, following his charge into every

battle. In 18G3 lie was taken with typhoid fever,

which greath' impaired his strength. He returned to

his post before he was in fit physical condition to do

so, and, while attending to his duties in the regiment-

al hospital, he contracted small-pox, of which he died

at Culpepper, Va., April 13, 18G4. No chaplain in the

army had a stronger hold upon the afitoL'tion and con-

tidencc of the men than Mr. Gilder. Shortly before

his death he said to his son, " I am in the hands of one

whom I can trust; I feel that I am perfectlj'- safe;"

and when he could no longer speak, he intimated by
signs that all was well.

—

Minutes of Covferences, 18G!J,

p. 81.

Gil'ead (Heb. Gilad', ^'S^'s generally with the

article prefixed, when applied to the region or moun-
tain

;
properly a stony district, hence, according to

Gen. xxxi, 41, heap or hill of testimony ; Sept. Va\a-
ac), the name of several men, also of a region and
mountain, and perhaps a cit}'. The name Gilead, as is

usual in Palestine, describes the physical aspect of the

country. It signifies "a hard, rocky region;" and it

may be regarded as standing in contrast with Bashan,
the other great trans-Jordanic province, which is, as

the name implies, a " level, fertile tract." The state-

ments in Gen. xxxi, 48, are not opposed to this et^--

mologj'. The old name of the district was ^vhi\ (Gil-

ead), but, bj- a slight change in the pronunciation, the

radical letters being retained, the meaning was made
beautifully applicable to the "heap of stones" Jacob

and Laban had built up—"and Laban said, this heap

(pf) is a witness (1^') between me and thee this day.

Therefore was the name of it called Gal-eecV (II-'^J,

"the heap of witness"). Those acquainted with the

modern Arabs and their literature will see how in-

tensely such a play upon the word would be apprecia-

ted by them. This Galeed could not have been far

from Mahanaim, and was doubtless one of those round-

ed eminences to the northward which overlook the

broad plateau of Bashan (Gen. xxxi, 25; xxxii, 1, 2).

See Galeed.

1. A mountainous region east of the Jordan ; bound-

ed on the north by Bashan, on the east bj' the Arabian

plateau, and on the south liy Moab and Ammon (Gen.

xxxi, 21 ; Deut. iii, 12-17), pioperlj- extending from

the parallel of Rabboth-Ammon on the south to tlie

river Hieromax on the north. The same name, hoM-
ever, was given to the 7-iilffe extending between these

parallels. With thj exception of the narrow strip of

plain along the bank of the Jordan, the mountains, in

fact, cover the whole region ; hence it is sometimes

called "Mount Gilead" (Gen. xxxi, 25), "iVh^tl nn
;

comp. Deut. iii, 12 ; Jer. 1, 19), sometimes " the land of

Gilead" (Numb, xxxii, 1, ^vb'\ "1":^? ; compere Deut.

xxxiv, 1 ; Numb, xxxiv, 29 ; Zech. x, 10), and some-

times simply "Gilead" (Psa. Ix, 7; Gen. xxxvii, 25;

Numb, xxxii, 40; Josh, xvii, 1; Amos i, 3); but a

comparison of the several passages shows that they

all mean the same thing. Tl)ere is no evidence, in

fact, that any particular mountain was meant bj-

Mount Gilead more than by Blount Lebanon (Judg. iii,

3)—thc}"^ both comprehend the whole range, and the

range of Gilead embraced the whole province, or group

of mountains vaguely stated by Eusebius (Onomast. s.

V. VnXadc) to be connected \vith Lebanon by means
of Mount Hermon. It begins not far from the latter,

and extends soutlnvard to tiie sources of the brooks

Jabbok and Arnon, thus enclosing the whole eastern

part of the land beyond tlie .Jordan (Gen. -xxxi, 21

;

Cant, iv, 1). According to. Michaelis {Mos. Recht, i,

80), this mountain, which gave its name to the coun-
try so called, must even be situated beyond the region

sketched in our maps, and somewhere about the Eu-
phrates. But this is fanciful. Strict!}-, the name
comprehends the mountainous region south of theviver
Jabbok, where is the highest part of the mountains
east of the Jordan ; and one ridge is still named Jehel

Jelad or Jelud, from the ruined towns so called upon
it (Bui-ckhardt, Travels in Syria, p. 348 ; Robinson's
Researches, ii, 243, 30G ; App. p. 167). The inliabit-

ants were called Gikadites (Judg. x, 3 ; 2 Kings xv,

25).

I. Divisions of the Territory.—(a.) Gilead is usualh',

therefore, the name of a large district beyond the Jor-
dan, continually mentioned in the Scrijjturcs in con-
tradistinction to, or apart from, Bashan (Deut. iii, 13

;

Josh, xii, 5 ; xiii, 11 ; xvii, 1 ; 2 Kings x, 33 ; 1 Chron.
v, 16; Micahvii, 14); though, to judge from its geo-
graphical position (as given Numb, xxxii, 2G ; Deut.
iii, 12), it must have comprised the entire possessions

of the two tribes of Gad and Reuben, and even the
southern part of Manasseh (Deut. iii, 13 ; Numb, xxxii,

40 ; Josh, xvii, 2-G) ; corresponding to the region now
called el-Beha and Jebel-Ajlun. Sometimes it is put
for the territory of Gad and Reuben alone (Psa. Ix, 9

;

cviii, 9) ; at others for the tribe of Gad only (Judg. v,

17 ; comp. v, IG), although tliis usage is not constant,

and in 1 Sam. xiii, 7, the land of Gad and Gilead are

joined. The cities Ramoth, Jabesh, and Jazer are

usually designated as lying in Gilead.

There is a special descriptive term, which maj' al-

most be regarded as a proper name, used to denote the

great plateau which borders Gilead on the south and
east. The refuge-city Bezer is said to be "in the

countrj- of the Mishor" (Deut. iv, 43); and Jeremiah
(xlviii, 21) saA'S, "judgment is come upon the country

of the Mishor'^ (see also Josh. xiii. 9, 16. 17, 21 ; x.x, 8).

Mishor (pTC^ and "iCw) signifies a "level plain" or

"table-land;" and no word'could be more applicable.

This is one among many examples of the minute ac-

curacy of Bible topography. See MisiioR.

The extent of Gilead in this general sense we can

ascertain with tolerable exactness from incidental no-

tices in the Holy Scriptures. The Jordan was its west-

ern border (1 Sam. xiii, 7 ; 2 Kings x, 33). A compar-

ison of a number of passages shows that the river

Hieromax, the modern Sheriat el-lMandhiir, separated

it from Bashan on the north. "Half Gilead" is said

to have been possessed by Sihon, king of the Amorites,

and the other half by Og, king of Bashan ; and the

river Jabbok was the division between the two king-

doms (Deut. iii, 12; Josh, xii, 1-5). The half of Gil-

ead possessed bj' Og must therefore have been north

of the Jabbok. It is also stated that the territory of

the tribe of Gad extended along tlie Jordan valley to

the Sea of Galilee (Josh, xiii, 27); and yet "a// Ba-

shan" was given to Manasseh (vcr. 30). AVe therefore

conclude that the deep glen of the Hieromax, which

runs eastward, on the parallel of the south end of the

Sea of Galilee, was the dividing line between Bashan

and Gilead. North of that glen stretches out a flat,

fertile ])lateau, such as the name Bashan (V^'S, like

the Arabic hnshah, signifies "soft and le'el soil") would

suggest; while on the south we have the rough and

rugged, yet picturesque hill country, for wliich Gilead

is the fit name. (Sec Porter, in Journal if Sac. Lit.

July, 1854, p. 284 sq. ; compare lb. Jan. 1852, p. 364.)

On the east the mountain range melts away gradually

into the high plateau of Aral)ia. The boundary of

Gilead is here not so clearl}' defined, but it ma}' be re-

garded as running along the foot of the range. The

southern boundary is less certain. The tribe of Reu-

ben occupied the country as far south as the river Ar-

non, which was the border of Moab (Deut. ii, 36 ; iii,

12). It seems, -however, that the southern section of

their territory was not included in Gilead. In Josh,

xiii, 9-11, it is intimated that the "plain of Medeba"

("the Mishor" it is called), north of the Arnon, is not
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in Gilead ; and when speaking of the cities of refuge,

Moses describes Bezer, whieli was given out of the

tribe of Reuben, as being "in tlie wilderness, in the

2)lain country" (\. &. "in the country of the Mishor,"

"i'ji53ri 'j''^^?), while Ramoth is said to bo in Gilead

(Deut. iv, 43). This southern phiteau was also called

"the land of Jazer" (Numb, xxxii, 1; 2 Sain, xxiv,

5 ; comp. also Josh, xiii, lG-25). The valley of IIcsli-

bon may therefore, in all probability, be tlie southern

bounda y of Gilead. Gilead thus extended from the

parallel of the south end of tlie Sea of Galilee to that

of the north end of the Dead Sea—about GO miles ; and

its average breadth scarcely exceeded 20.

(6.) While such were the usual Ihnits of Gilead, the

name is used in a wider sense in two or three parts of

Scripture. Moses, for example, is said to have seen,

from the top of Pisgah, "all the land of Gilead unto

Dan" (Deut. xxxiv, 1) ; and in Judg. xx, 1, and Josh,

xxii, 9, tlie name seems to comprehend the whole ter-

ritory of the Israelites beyond the Jordan. A little

attention shows that this is only a vague way of speak-

ing, in common use everywhere.

(c.) The district corresponding to Gilead is now di-

vided into two provinces, separated by the Jal)bok.

The section l.ving between the Jabkok and the Hiero-

max is now caUedJcbel Ajlihi ; while that to tlie south

of the Jabbok constitutes the modern province of Bel-

ka. One of the most conspicuous peaks in the moun-
tain range still retains the ancient name, being called

Jebel, Jil'ud, " Mount Gilead." It is about seven miles

south of the .Jabbok, and commands a magnificent view

over the whole Jordan valley, and the mountains of

Judah and Ephraiin. It is probably the site of Ra-
math-^Iiz.poh of Josh, xiii, "20; *id the " Mizpeh of

Gilead," from which .Jephthah "passed over unto the

children of Amnion" (Judg. xi, 29). The spot is ad-

mirably adapted for a gathering-place in time of inva-

sion or aggressive war. The neighboring village of

es-Salt occupies the site of the old "city of refuge" in

Gad, Ramotli-Gilead (q. v.).

II. IIktor;i.—The Jirst notice we have of Gilead is

in connection with the histoiy of Jacob (Gen. xxxi, 21

sq.). That patriarch, having passed the Euphrates,

"set his face towards !Mount Gilead ;" he struck across

the desert iiy the great fountain at Palmj'ra ; then

traversed the eastern part of the plain of Damascus,
and the plateau of Bashan, and entered Gilead from
the north-east. "In the Mount Gilead Laban over-

took him"—apparently soon after he entered the dis-

trict; for wiien they separated again, Jacob went on

his way and arrived at Mahanaim, which must have
been considerably north of the river Jabbok (Gen.
xxxii, 1, 2, 22). See Jacob.

Gile id is not mentioned again in the patriarchal his-

tory ; but it is possibly this same region which is refer-

red to under the name ILim (q. v.), and was inhabited

by the gigantic Zuzim. The kings of the East who came
to punisli the rebellious "cities of the plain," first at-

tacked the Rephaiin in Ashteroth Karnaim—i. e. in

the country now called Ilauran; then they advanced
southwards against the " Zuzims in Ham ;" and next
against the Emim in Shaveh-Kiriathim, which was
subsequently possessed by the Moabites (Gen. xiv, 5;
Deut. ii, 9-19). See Emim ; Rephaim.
We hear notliing more of Gilead till the invasion of

the country l)y the Israelites. One half of it was then
in the hands of Silion, king of the Amorites, who had
n short time previouslj' driven out the Moaliites. Og,
king of Bashan, had the otiier section north of the Jab-
bok. The Israelites defeated tiie former at Jahaz, and
the latter at Edrei, and took possession of Gilead and
Bashan (Numb, xxi, 23 sq.). The rich pasture-land
of Gilead, with its shady forests and copious streams,

attracted the attention of Reuben and Gad, who " had
a VQry great multitude of cattle," and was allotted to

them. The future historj' and habits of the tribes that

occupied Gilead were greatl}^ affected bj' the character

of the country. Rich in flocks and herds, and now
the lords of a fitting region, tliej' retained, almost un-

changed, the nomad pastoral habits of their patriarchal

ancestors. Lilce all Bedawin, they lived in a constant

state of warfare, just as Jacob had predicted of Gad

—

"a troop shiiW plunder \\\m, but he sh,x\\ jilunder at the

last" (Gen. xlix, 19). The sons of Ishmael were sub-

dued and jdundered in tlie time of Saul (1 Chron. v, 9

sq.), and tiie children of Amnion in the daj'S of Jeph-

tliah and David (Judg. xi, 32 sq. ; 2 Sam. x, 12 sq.).

Their wandering tent life, and their almost inaccessi-

ble country, made them in ancient times what the Bed-

awi tribes are now—tlie protectors of the refugee and
the outlaw. In Gilead the sons of Saul found a home
while they vainly attempted to re-establish the author-

ity of their house (2 Sam. ii, 8 sq.). Here, too, David
found a sanctuary during the unnatural i-ebellion of a

beloved son ; and the surrounding tribes, with a char-

acteristic hospitality, carried presents of the best they

possessed to the fallen monarch (2 Sam. xvii, 22 sq.).

Elijah the Tishbite was a Gileadite (1 Kings xvii, 1)

;

and in his simple garb, wild aspect, abrupt address,

wonderfull}'^ active habits, and movements so rapid as

to evade the search of his watchful and bitter foes, we
see all the characteristics of the genuine Bedawi, en-

nobled liy a high prophetic mission. See Gad.
Gilead was a frontier land, exposed to the first at-

tacks of the Syrian and Assj'rian invaders, and to the

unceasing raids of the desert tribes—"Because ISIachir,

the first-born of Manasseh, was a man of war, there-

fore he had Bashan and Gilead" (Josh, xvii, 1). Un-
der the wild and wayward Jephthah, Mizpeh of Gilead

became the gathering-place of the trans-Jordanic tribes

(Judg. xi, 29) ; and in subsequent times the neighbor-

ing stronghold of Ramoth-Gilead appears to have been

considered the key of Palestine on the east (1 Kings

xxii, 3, 4, 6 ; 2 Kings viii, 28 ; ix, 1).

The name Galaad (ToKcuw) occurs several times in

the history of the jMaccabees (1 Mace, v, 9 sq.), and
also in Josephus, but generally with the Greek termi-

nation

—

VciXaamTir or raXavtji'i) {Ant. xiii, 14, 2 ; War,

i, 4, 3). Under the Roman dominion the countiy be-

came more settled and civilized ; and the great cities

of Gadara, Pella, and Gerasa, with Philadelphia on its

south-eastern border, speedily rose to opulence and
splendor. In one of these (Pella) the Christians of

Jerusalem found a sanctuary when the armies of Titus

gathered round the devoted city (Eusebius, //. E. iii,

5). Under Mohammedan rule the country has again

lapsed into semi-barbarism. Some scattered villages

amid the fastnesses of Jebel Ajlun, and a few fierce

wandering tribes, constitute the whole population cf

Gilead. They are nominally subject to the Porte, but

their allegiance sits lightlj^ upon them. The inhabi-

tants, like the old Gadites, are semi-nomads, whose

wealth consists in flocks and herds. Like them, too,

they are harassed by the desert tribes ; they are inured

to arms, and they are noted for their hospitalitj'. The
capital of the whole country is es-Salt (Burckhardt,

Trav. in Syria, p. 270; Buckingham, Arab Tribes, p.

21 sq. ; Lord Lindsaj^'s Travels, ii, 108 sq.).

III. Description ofmodern Country.—The great bod}'

of the rana;e of Gilead is Jura limestone, but there are

occasional veins of sandstone. The oak and the tere-

l)inth flourish on the former, and the pine on the lat-

ter. Tiie mountains of Gilead have a real elevation

of from two to three thousand feet, but their apparent

elevation on the western side is much greater, owing

to the depression of the Jordan valley, which averages

aVjout 1000 feet. Their outline is singularly uniform,

resembling a massive wall running along the horizon.

From the distant cast tiie}' seem veiy low, for on that

side they meet the plateau of Arabia, 2000 feet or more

in height. Though the range appears bleak from the

distance, yet, on ascending it, we find the scenery

rich, picturesque, and in places even grand. The sum-

mit is broad, almost like table-land "tossed into wild
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confusion of undulating downs" (Stanlej-, Sinai and

Pal. J). 314). It is everywhere covered with luxuriant

herbage. In the extreme north and south tlicre are

no trees, but as we advance towards the centre they

soon begin to appear, at first singly, then in groups,

and at length, on each side of the Jabbok, in line for-

ests, cliietly of jiriclily oak and terebinth. The rich

pasture-land of Gilead presents a striking contrast to

the nakedness of Western Palestine. Except among
the hills of Galilee and along the heights of Carnicl,

there is nothing to be compared witii it as "a place

for cattle" (Numb, xxxii, 1). "In passing through

the country, one can hardh' get over tlie impression

that he is roaming through an English park. The
graceful hills, the rich vales, the luxuriant herbage,

the briglit wild flowers, the plantations of evergreen

oak, pine, and arbutus; now a tangled thicket, and
now a grove scattered over the gentle slope, as if in-

tended to reveal its beauty; the little rivulets fringed

with oleander, at one place running lazily between al-

luvial banks, at another dasliing madly down rocky

ravines. Such are the features of the mountains of

Gilead. Here, too, we have the cooing of the wood-

pigeon, the hoarse call of the partridge, the incessant

hum of myriads of insects, and the cheerful chirp of

grasshoppers to give life to the scene. Add to all the

crumbling ruins of town, village, and fortress, cling-

ing to the mountain-side or crowning its summit, and

you have a picture of the country between cs-Salt and
Gerasa"'(Porter, Handboolcfor 8. and P. p. 310). Such
a picture, too, illustrates at once the fertility ascribed

to it by Jeremiah (xxii, G; 1, li)), and the judgments
pronounced against it by Amos (i, 3, 13).

Gilead anciently abounded in spices and aromatic

gums, which were exported to Egypt (Gen. xx.xvii,

25 ; Jer. viii, 22 ; xlvi, 11). The balm of Gilead seems

to have been valued for its medicinal properties from

the earliest times. The Midianitish merchants to

whom Joseph was sold were passing through the val-

ley of Jezreel on their way from Gilead to Egypt
(Gen. x.xxvii, 17). Josephus often mentions this balm

or balsam, but generally as the product of the rich

plain of Jericho, for example (^Ant. xiv, 4): "Now
when Pompey had pitched his camp at Jericho (where

the palm-tree grows, and that balsam which is an oint-

ment of all the most precious, whicli upon any incision

being made in the wood with a sharp stone distils out

thence like a juice), he marched in the morning to Je-

rusalem." Dr. Thomson found in the plain of Jericho

some thorn-bushes called the znhum, " which is like

the crab apple-tree, and bears a small nut, from which

a kind of liquid iialsam is made, and sold by the monks
as balm of Gilead, so famous in ancient times," and he

supposes "that the balm which Jacob sent to Josepii

(Gen. xlvii, 11), and that wliich Jeremiah (viii, 22) re-

fers to for its medicinal qualities, were the same whicli

tiie trading Ishmaelites were transporting to Egypt,

and that it was some resinous extract from the forest

trees of Gilead" {Land and Book, ii, 193, 194).—Smith,

S. V. ; Kitto, s. V. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See below.

GILE.\D, Balm of. Our English word halm, and
its French equivalent baume, are the contracted forms

of balsam, a word QidXaafiui') which the Greeks have

adopted from the Hebrew words ?"3 and "i^"^,
lord

or chief of oils. In ordinarv language the word is

used very loosely, but here we are only concerned

with the substance to which the English translation

of the Bible has given this name. As early as the

days of Jacob the district of Gilead j'iclded aromatic

substances whicli were in great request. After cast-

ing Joseph into a pit, we arc told tiiat his brothers

espied a caravan on its way from Gilead. to Egypt,

"with their camels bearing spiccry, and balm, and
myrrh" (Gen. xxxvii, 25)7 Afterwards, when Jacob
dispatched his embassy into Egypt, his pref^cnt to the

unknown ruler included " a little balm" (Gen. xliii,

11) ; and at an interval of more than 1000 years late»

we liiid that the same region was celebrated for the

same production, for we find Jeremiah asking, " Is

there no balm in Gilead?" and from an expression in

the prophet Ezekiel we find still later that balm was
one of the commodities which Hebrew merchants car-

ried to the market of Tyre (Ezek. xxvii, 17). In all

these passages the original word is *'"i^, tsori' . Dur-

ing the interval, however, between Jacob and Jeremi-

ah, we are told by Josephus that the queen of Sheba
brought " the root of the balsam" as a present to Solo-

mon {Ant. viii, C, C) ; and there can lie no doubt that,

in the later days of Jewish historj-, the neighborhood
of Jericho was believed to be the only spot where the

true balsam grew, and even there its culture was con-

fined to two gardens, the one twenty acres in extent,

the other much smaller (Theophrastus).

INIaiiy attempts have been made by different writers

to identify the tsori, not one of which, however, can
be considered altogether conclusive. The Syriac ver-

sion in Jer. viii, 22, and the Samaritan in Gen. xxxvii,

25, suppose cera, "wax," to be meant; others, as the

Arabic version in the passages cited in Genesis, con-

jecture theriaca, a medical compound of great sup-

posed virtue in serpent bites. Of the same opinion is

Castell {Lex. Hept. s. v. '^".U). Luther and the Swed-

ish version have "salve," "ointment," in the passa-

ges in Jeremiah ; but in Ezek. xxvii, 17 they read

"mastic." The Jewish Eabbis, Junius and Treniel-

lius, Deodatius, etc., have "balm" or "balsam," as

the A. v. ; Celsius {ffiei-ob. ii, 180) identifies tlie tsori

with the mastic-tree {Pisfacia lenliscus). PosenmUl-
ler {Blhl. Bat. p. 1G9) believes that the pressed juice

of the fruit of the zukuni-tree (Elwagnus avrjust'falius,

Lin. [?]), or narrow-leaved oleaster, is the substance

denoted; but the same author, in another place {Schol.

in Gen. xxxvii, 25), mentions the balsam of Alecca

{Amyris opobalsumum, Lin.), referred to by Strabo

(xvi, p. 778) and Diodnrus Siculus (ii, 132) as being

probably the isori (see Kitto, Phys. Hist, of Pal. p. 273

;

Hasselquist, Travels, p. 293).

Hasselquist has given a description of the true bal-

sam-tree of Mecca. He says that the exudation from

the plant " is of a yellow color, and pellucid. It has a

most fragrant smell, which is resinous, balsamic, and
very agreeable. It is very tenacious or glutinous,

sticking to the fingers, and inaA' be drawn into long

threads. I have seen it at a Turkish surgeon's, who
had it immediatelj' from IMecca, described it, and was
informed of its virtues; which are, first, that it is the

best stomachic they know, if taken to three grains, to

strengthen a wcr.k stomach ; secondly, that it is a

most excellent and capital remedy for curing wounds,

for if a few drops are applied to the fresh wound it

cures it in a very short time" {Travels, p. 293).

The trees which certainly appear to have the best

claim for representing the scriptural tsori—supposing,

that is, that any one particular tree is denoted by the

term—are the Pistacia lentiscus (mastic) and the Amy-
ris opobalsamum, Linnreus, the Balsamodendron opo-

bidsamum, or (iileadense of modern botanists (Balm of

Gilead). One argument in favor of the first-named

tree rests upon the fact that its name in Arabic {dseri,

dserti) is identical with the Hebrew ; and the Arabian

naturalists have attributed great medicinal virtues to

the resin afforded iiy tliis tree (IMoscorides, i, 90, 91;

Pliny, xxiv, 7 ; Avicenna, edit. Aral), p. 204 and 277,

in Celsius). The Pistarin lentiscus has been recorded

to occur at Joppa both by Kauwolf and Pococke

(Strand. Fhr. Palccst. No. oGl). The derivation of the

word from a root, "to flow forth," is opposed to the

theory which identifies tlie pressed oil of the zukum

with the tsori, although this oil is in very high esteem

among the Arabs, who even prefer it to the balm of

Mecca, as being more efficacious in wounds and bruises

(see Mariti, ii, 353, ed. London). Maundrell {Journey
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from Alep. to Jerus. p. 86), when near the Dead Sea,

saw the zukmn-tree. He saj's it is a thorny busli with

small leaves, anil that "the fruit, both in shape and

color, resembles a small iinripo walnut. The kernels

of this fruit the Arabs l>ray in a mortar, and then, put-

ting the pulp into scalding water, they skim off tlie

oyl which rises to the top : this oyl thej' take inward-

ly for bruises, and apply it outwardly to green wounds.

... I procured a bottle of it, and have found it upon

some small tryals a very healing medicine." "This,"

saj's Dr. Robinson (j5'6. Res. ii, 291), "is the modern
balsam or oil of Jericho." From jMaundrell's descrip-

tion of tlie znkum Dr. Hooker unliesitatingly identi-

ties it with Balanites Aigyptiaca, which he saw abun-

dantly at Jericho (^Kew Garden Misc. i, 257).

In the region of Gilaad, the only production now
which lias any affinitj' to balm or balsam is a species

of Elaeagnus, from the kernels of whicli a balsamic oil

is extracted (Jounuil ofDeputation ofMalta Protestant

Coller/e, p. 40G) ; and even the balsam gardens of Jeri-

cho liave perished and left no trace. There is little

reason, however, to doubt that tlie plants with which
they were stocked were the Amijris Gileadensis, or A.

opubalsamum, which was found by Bruce in Abyssinia,

the fragrant resin of which is known in commerce as

the "balsam of Mecca." Like most plants yielding

gum or gum-resin, the amyris requires a high temper-

ature to elaborate its peculiar principle in perfection

;

and in the deeply depressed and sultry valley of the

Jordan it would find a climate almost as congenial as

that of Yemen, where we find it now. Nor is it im-

possible that there may have existed in Gilead at an
early period a plantation of the self-same amyris ; but,

yielding to the superior qualities of the queen of She-
ba's newly-imported specimens, the growth of Gilead

ma}' have become obsolete, and bequeathed its name
and honors to its more favored rival. The Amyris
Gileadensis is an evergreen shrub or tree, belonging to

the natural order Amyridacese. Its height is about
fourteen feet, with a trunk eight or ten inches in di-

ameter. The wood is light and open, and the small

"Balm of Gilead" (Ami/ns Gileademis), with enlarged view
of tlie Flow or and Pericarp, and section of the latter.

and scanty leaves resemble rice. After the dog-days,
when the circulation of the sap is most vigorous, 'in-

cisions are made into the hark, and the balsam is re-
ceived in small earthen bottles. The supply is very
scanty. Three or four drops exude in a day through
a single orifice, and the entire amount yielded by the
gardens of Jericho did not exceed six or seven gallons
a year. When first exuded the balsam is of a whitish
tinge, inclining to yellow, and somewhat turbid, and
its odor is almost as pungent as volatile salts ; but, af-

ter standing some time, it becomes pellucid, and deep.i

ens to an almost golden color. With its gem-like ap-

pearance, its aromatic odor, and its great rarity ^—being
worth twice its weight in silver— it has always been
highl}- valued in the East as a remedy. It is consid-

ered very efficacious in the cure of wounds, and the
Egyptians esteem it as a preventive of the plague. As
a vulnerarj' it appears to have been valued in the days
of Jeremiah (ch. viii, 22) ; and, could it be procured as

easily as the balsams of Peru and Tolu, it is likely tiiat

it would find a place in European pharmacy. In de-

scribing Palestine, Tacitus saj-s that in all its produc-

tions it equals Italy, besides possessing the palm and
the balsam {Hist, v, 6) ; and the far-famed tree excited

the cupidity of successive invaders. By Pompey it

was exhibited in the streets of Rome as one of the

spoils of the newly-conquered province, B.C. 65; and
one of the wonderful trees graced the triumph of Ves-
pasian, A.D. 79. During the invasion of Titus, two
battles took place at the balsam groves of Jericho, the
last being to jircvent the Jews in their despairing fren-

zy from destroying the trees. They then became pub-
lic property, and were placed under the protection of

an imperial guard; but history does not record how
long the two plantations survived.—Smith, s. v. ; Fair-

bairn, s. V. Balm. See Balm.
2. Possibly the name of a mountain west of the Jor-

dan, near Jezreel (Judg. vii, o). Michaelis and others

are inclined to agree with the suggestion of Clericus

(ad loc), that the true reading in this place should be

^"isis, Gilboa, instead of J^'Pii. Gideon was encamped

at the "spring of Harod," which is at the base of

Mount Gilboa. Gesenius, however, thinks (Thesaiir.

Heb. p. 804) that the pLissage merely implies that all

those who siiould not feel inclined to prosecute the war
against the Midianites farther than the mountain from
which the latter had emerged, were at liberty to return

home ("in"0, "/)er montem"). A better solution, how-
ever, is that suggested b}' Schwarz {Palest, p. 164, nots),

that the northernmost spur of Mt. Gilboa was also call-

ed Gilead ; and this is confirmed b}' the actual exist-

ence of the name Jalud to this day in this spot. See
Harod.

3. A city of this name is apparently mentioned Hos.
vi, 8 (conip. Sept. Judg. xii, 7) ; so, at least, it is given
in most of the ancient and modern versions, though
the meaning may only be that Gilead is (like) a cit}'

full of iniquity, i. e. a imion of iniquitous people. This
city (if one be meant) is perhaps the same with Ra-
MOTH-GlLEAD.

4. The son of Machir (apparently by Maachah), and
grandson of Manasseh ; his descendants bore his name
as a patronymic (Numb, xxvi, 29, 30). B.C. prob. be-

tween 187-4 and 1658.

5. The father of Jephthah the judge, a descendant
of the above (Judg. xi, 1, 2). B.C. ante 1256. It is

not clear, however (comp. ver. 7, 8), whether this Gil-

ead was an individual, or a personification of the com-
munity.

6. The son of Jaroah, and father of Michael, of the

tribe of Gad (1 Chron. v, 14). B.C. considerably ante

781.

Gil'eadite (Hebrew prop. Giladi% "^'^"^j'.^
; Sept.

Va\aaei or Va\aaviTi\Q : but often the same as Gilead
simply), a descendant of one of the men, or an inhabi-

tant of the region called Gilead (Numb, xxvi, 29;
Judg. X, 3; xi,l,40; xii, 7; 2 Sam. xvii, 27 ; xix,31;
1 Kings ii, 7 ; 2 Kings xv, 25; Ezra ii, 61; Neh. vii,

63), or perhaps rather a branch of the tribe of Manas-
seh, descended from Gilead. There appears to have
been an old standing feud between them and the

Ephraimitcs, who taunted them with being deserters.

See Judg. xii, 4, which may be ren<lered, "And the

men of Gilead smote Ephraim, because they said. Run-
agates of Ephraim are ye (Gilead is between Ephraim
and Manasseh)."—Smith, s. v.
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Giles, St. (Lat. yEgiMus ; Fr. Gillcs ; Span. Gih\

patron saint of woodlands, also of Edinburgh. The

Koniaii Catholic Church has set apart Sept. 1 for the

coniniomoration of a saint of this name, though it is

doulitfiil whether such a person ever lived. The ha-

giographers descriije two such persons: the first an

Athenian of the 6th century, who wrought various mir-

acles, and finally took up his abode in a cave near the

mouth of the Khonc, living upon the milk of a hind,

and upon herbs and fruits. The king's hunters once

wounded the hind, and the arrow also passed through

the hand of St. Giles (whose attribute, in legendary

art. is a wounded hind). He died in his cave, and tho

noble monastery of St. Giles was erected near the spot.

The other claimant to the name of St. Giles was abbot

of a monasterj' near Aries in the Gth centurj'. The

first legend, as the more striking and poetical one, is

naturally the most popular. St. Giles has been espe-

cially venerated in England and Scotland. In spite

of the Reformation, the name of this legendary saint

is still retained in the English calendar.—A. Butler,

Lives of Saints, Sept. 1 ; Mrs. Jamieson, Legends of the

Monastic Orders, p. 28.

Gil'gal (Heb. GilgaV, ^J^?, a wheel, as in Isa.

xxviii, 28; according to Josh, v, 9, a i-olling away;
with the article a prop, name, Sept. tci Vu\-ya\a, but

ToXyoX V. r. r«\ya/\ in Deut. xi, 20 and Josh, xiv, C),

the n<ame of at least two places in Palestine.

1. Tho site of the first camp of the Israelites on the

west of the Jordan, the place at which they passed the

first night after crossing the river, and where the

twelve stones were set up which had been taken from

the bed of the stream (Josh, iv, 19, 20; comp. 3) [see

Druidical Circle of (memorial) Stones.

Stone] ; where also they kept their first passover in

the land of Canaan (v, 10). It was in the " end of

the east of Jericho" ('"< tTI^T^ ^^p^ ; A. V. "in the

east border of Jericho"), apparently on a hillock or

rising ground (v, 3 ; compare 9) in the Arboth-Jericho

(A.Y. "the ])lains"), that is, the hot, depressed dis-

trict of the Giior which lay between the town and the

Jordan (v, 10). Here the Israelites who had been born

on the march through the wilderness were circum-

cised, an occurrence from which the sacred historian

derives the name :
" ' This da}' I have rolled away

(gaUo'thi) the reproach of Egypt from ofFyou. ' There-

fore the name of the place is called Gilgal to this daj'."

The meaning does not seem to be that a new name
was given, but rather that a new meaning and signif-

icance were attached to tlie old name. The word Gil-

gal moans a " circle," and also a "rolling awaj'." A
.similar plaj' upon a word was noticed in the case of

Gii.KAD; and Bethel is an example of an old name
having attached to it a new significance (Gen. xxviii,

19 ; XXXV, I,")). By Josejihus (Ant. v, 1, 11) it is said

to signify "freedom" (tAfcftoioi'). It would appear
that (jiilgal was the name of tho pLice l)of()re tho Exo-
dus, for JIosos describes the Canaanitos as dwelling
"over against Gilgal" (Deut. xi, SO). X''" difficulties

connected with this passage have already been ex-

Ijlaincd under Ebal. Keil supposes that this Gil-

gal was near Shechem {Comm. on Josh. p. 219, 2."2).

The camp thus established at Gilgal remained there

during the early part of the conquest (Josh, ix, G; x,

C, 7, 9,15, 43); and we may probably infer 'from one
narrative that Joshua retired thither at the conclusion

of his labors (xiv, G ; comp. 15). Saul, when driven
from the highlands by the Philistines, collected his

feeble force at the site of the old camp (1 Sam. xiii, 4,

7). The tabernacle appears to have remained there at

least until its removal to Shiloh (Judg. xviii, 1). It

was one of the [ilaces to which Samuel regularly re-

sorted, where he administered justice (1 Sam. vii, 16),

and where burnt-oft'erings and peace-ofterings were
accustomed to be ofi'ercd "before Jehovah" (x, 8; xi,

15 ; xiii, 8, 9-12 ; xv, 21) ; and on one occasion a sac-

rifice of a more terrible description than either (xv,

33). The air of the narrative all through leads to the
conclusion that at the time of these occurrences it was
the chief sanctuary of the central portion of the nation

(see X, 8; xi, 14;'xv, 12, 21). But there is no sign

of its being a town ; no mention of building, or of its

being allotted to the priests or Levites, as was the

case with other sacred towns. Bethel, Shechem, etc.

In the history of David's return to Jerusalem (2 Sam.
xix), the men of Judah came down to Gilgal to meet
the king to conduct him over Jordan, as if it was close

to the river (xix, 15), and David arrived there imme-
diately on crossing the stream after his parting with

Barzillai the Gileadite (xix, 40). After the erection

of the Temple, Gilgal appears to have been utterly

neglected. Perhaps, when Jericho was rebuilt, the tra-

ditional sanctity of Gilgal was transferred to it, and
there a school of the prophets was established and re-

mained until a late period (2 Kings ii, o). See Jeri-

cho. How Gilgal became appropriated to a false wor-

ship we are not told, but certainly, as far as the ob-

scure allusions of Husea and Amos can be unde; stood

(provided that thej' refer to this Gilgal), it was so ap-

propriated by the kingdom of Israel in the middle pe-

riotl of its existence (Hos. iv, 15 ; ix, 15 ; xii, 11 ; Amos
iv, 4 ; V, 5). These idolatrous practices are specially

mentioned by Epiphanius and others (Roland, PaUest.

p. 782 sq.). The utter desolation of its site, and the

whole surrounding region, shows how fearfully the

prophecies have been fulfilled.

The place is not mentioned in the Apocryi)ha nor

the N. T. Later authorities are more precise, but un-

fortunately discordant among themselves. By Josc-

phus (Ant. V, 1, 4) the encampment is given as fiftj'

stadia, rather under six miles, from the river, and ten

from Jericho. In the time of Jerome the site of the

camp and the twelve memorial stones were still dis-

tinguishable, if we are to take literally the expression

of the Epit. Paulie (§ 12). The distance from Jericho

was then two miles. According to Eusebius, the spot

(WiXywX) was loft uncultivated, but regarded with

great veneration by the residents (Ondinast. s. v. r«X-
yaXci). AVhon Arculf was there at the end of the 7th

century, the jdace was shown at five miles from Jeri-

cho. A large church covered the site, in which the

twelve stones were ranged (Early Travels in Pal. p. 7).

It is probable, however, that the ecclesiastical archi-

tects had not been very particular al)Out topography

(Robinson, Research, ii, 287). The church and stones

were seen hj Willibald thirt}' years later, hut he gives

the distance as five miles from the Jordan, which again

he states correctlj' as seven from Jericlio. The stones

are mentioned also by Thietmar, A.D. 1217 (according

to whom it was to these that John the Baptist pointed

when he said tiiat God was "aide of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham," Peregr. 31); and,

lastly, by Ludolf do Suchem a century later. These

spocilicatioiis show that Gilgal must have been near

the site of tho modern village of Kiha (Porter, Ilandh.

for S. and P. p. 19G). In S'an de Velde's Map (1858),

a spot named Mohnfer, a little south-east of cr-Eiha,

is marked as probable.—Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v.
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Schwarz {Phjs. Descr. of Palest, p. 128) asserts that

there is at present found near the Jordan in this vicin-

itv a hill, which appears like a heap of stones, and is

called hy the Araos Ualgala; but this lacks confirma-

tion. It is probably this Gilgal that is called Geli-

LOTH in Josh, xviii, 17, where, as well as in the par-

allel passage, xv, 7, the position is given with more

minuteness than elsewhere.

2. A royal cit}"- of the Canaanitss, whose sovereign

("king of the nations of Gilgal," or, rather, perhaps

the "king of Goini-at-Gilgal," ^;"^?^ D^^IJ--^";) is

mentioned in the catalogue of the chiefs overthrown

by Joshua (Josh, xii, 23), appears to have been situa-

ted on the western plain, as it is connected with the

"region of Dor" (verse 22). Eusebius and Jerome

(Onomast. s. v. TAyiA, Gelgel) say that it was in their

time a village called Galgulis (rn/\yot'\//(,')i about six

Eoman miles north of Antipatris (Kefr Saba) ; and

this is probably the present ruined village Jiljulkh of

the same neighborhood (Ivol)inson, Researches, iii, 47;

Schwarz, Palest, p. 92), although tiiis is only two miles

from Kefr Saba, and east-south-east (E. Smith, in the

Bibliotheca Sacra, 1843, p. 492), rather than tlie Kilki-

lieh, about two miles east of Kefr Saba (Kobinsou,

Later Researches, p. 136, 138).

The Gohn, or original inhabitants of this place, evi-

dently were in some' distinctive sense heathen (q. v.).

"By that word (Judg. iv, 2) or ' nations' (Gen. xiv, 1)

the name is usually rendered in the A. Vers, as in the

well-known phrase, ' Galilee of the nations' (Isa. ix, 1

;

comp. Matt, iv, 15). Possibly they were a tribe of the

early inhabitants of the country', who, like the Geriz-

ites, the Avim, the Zemarites, and others, have left

only this faint, casual trace of their existence there"

(Smith, s. v.). See Galilec.
3. A town, evidsntly in the mountainous interior,

whence Elij ih and Elisha are said to have gone doirn

to Bethel (2 Kings ii, 2), which is itself 3000 feet above

the Gilgal in the Jordan valley. It was perhaps here

that Elisha rendered the pottage harmless (2 Kings
iv, 38) ; he maj"^ even have resided here (2 Kings ii, 1

;

iv, 38). It lay in the vicinity of Baal-shalisha (2

Kings iv, 42). This is probaljly the Beth-Gilgal
(A. V. "house of Gilgal") mentioned (Neh. xii, 29) as

occupied by the Levitical singers after the exile ; and
it is evidently also the Gulr/alci (r«\y«A«) on the

route of the victorious Bacchides (1 Mace, ix, 3). See

Galgala. Keil {Comment, on Jush. p. 219, 232) and
Van de Velde {Memoir, p. 316), after Winer (s. v.),

unnecessarily identify' this with the Gilgal of Joshua's

camp, etc. It is doubtless the Galr/ ila {VaXyaXa')

stated b}' Eusebius and Jerome {Onomast. s. v.) to be

located near Bethel ; and is the large village JiljUia,

one hour west of Sinjil, on the road from Jerusalem to

Nablus, situated so high on the Ijrow of the central

mountain tract as to allord an extensive view of the

great lower plain and the sea, and even a view of

Mount Hermon (Robinson, Researches, iii, 81).

Gill, Alexander, an English philologist and the-

ologian, was born in Lincohishire Feb. 27, 15G4. He
studied and graduated in Corpus Christi College, Ox-
ford. In 1608 he became principal of St. Paul's school,

which post he filled until his death, Nov. 17, 1635. He
gained much reputation as a philologist and theologi-

cal critic l)y his Treatise concerning ihe Triniiii (1601,
8vo) :

—

Logonnmiii A nglica (1C21, 4t()) :

—

Sacred Philos-

ophg of Holy Scripture, or a Commentary on the Creed
(1635, 8vo). See Wood, A thence Oxonlenscs, vol. i (Lon-
don, 1691, 2 vols, fol.) ; Iloafer, Kon.v. Biog. Generate,

XX, 523; Knight, Life of Colet; Allibone, Diet, ofAu-
thors, i, 671.

Gill, John, an eminent theologian and Biblical

scholar, was born at Kettering, England, in 1697. He
receiveil his education at the grammar-school in his

native town. But the tuition of the scliool was only

one of the means of education that he availed himself

of. "As sure as that John Gill is in the bookseller's

shop," became a proverbial expression. He left school

and began preaching at the age of nineteen, and was
pastor successively of the Baptist churches in Higham-
Ferrers and Kettering. In 1719 he was settled at

Horsleydown, Southwark, where he ministered for fif-

t3'-one years. He died in 1771. Short as was his term
of preparatorj' study, he must have laid a good founda-

tion, and have been diligent in his subsequent studies.

He made himself an excellent Latin and Greek schol-

ar, and a learned Orientalist. His Rabbinical studies

were extensive and profound. The fruits of his learn-

ing are chiefly deposited in his commentarj', a work
valuable to consult, but so heavy and prolix in st^le

as to repel any but very courageous readers. He was
a voluminous author. For a time he exerted a com-
manding influence in his own denomination, and en-

joyed high consideration with the religious public gen-

erally. In theology he was a Calvinist of the Supra-

lapsarian type, and his peculiar doctrine concerning

the relation of Christians to the law of God occasioned,

though it scarcely justified, the charge of Antinomian-
ism. His principal writings are, 1. Exposition of the

Song ofSolomon

:

—2. Prophecies respecting the Messiah

fu'Jilled in Jesus:—3. The Cause of God and Truth;

being an examination of the several passages of Scrip-

ture made use of by Arminians (4 vols. 8vo, 1735 ; new
ed. Lond. 18.38, 8vo) :—4. Exposition of the New Testa^

ment (3 vols.) :—5. Exposition of the Old Testament (G

vols.) :—6. Dissertation on the Antiquity of the Hebrew
Languagi', Letters, Voicel Points, and Accents:— 7. A
Bodi] of Doctrinal and Practical Divinity:—8. Sermons

and Tracts. He also wrote several treatises on Bap-

tism, one of which, entitled Infant Baptism a Part

and Pillar ofPopery, has been republished in America.

His Bodj' of Divinity has also had some circulation in

this countrj', and has been abridged. He received

the degree of doctor of divinity from the University

of Glasgow. (L. E. S.)

Gill, William, one of the early Methodist minis^

ters in America, was born in Delaware (date unknown).
He entered the itinerant ministry in 1777, filled a num-
ber of important stations successfully, and died in 1789.

He was a man "of very quick and solid parts," and,

although he had not enjoyed great advantages of early

education, he became so skilled in theology that Dr.

Rush, of Philadelphia, pronounced him " the greatest

divine he ever heard."

—

Minutes of Conferences, i, 33;

Wakele}-, Heroes of Methodism, p. 199.

Gilles (Coloxna). See ^gidius, vol. i, p. 89.

Gilles of Viterbo. See Egidio Antonixi.

Gilles, Pierre, a pastor of the Vaudois Church at

La Tour, was born in one of the valleys of Piedmont

in 1571. He was appointed to collect and arrange all

the documents he could find on the origin, history, be-

liefs, and religious customs of tlie Vaudois. He de-

voted his entire life to this work, which he published

at the age of seventj'-two. The title is Histoire eccle-

siastique des eglises riformees recueillies en quelquei

vallies du Piemont et circonvoisines, autrefois appelUei

eglises Vaudoises (Geneve, 1644, 4to).— Hoefer, Nouv.

Bing. Gencrale, xx, 544.

Gillespie, George, minister at Edinburgh, a

learned Presbyterian divine. He was one of the four

sent as commissioners from the Church of Scotland to

the Westminster Assembly in 1643. He died in 1648.

He wrote (1) Aaron's Rod blossoming, or the divine Or^

dinance of Church Government vindicated (Lond. 1646,

4to):—(2) The Arh of the Testament opened; a Treatise

of the Covenant of Grace (Lond. 1661-77, 2 vols. 4to)
;

besides other smaller treatises. A new edition of his

entire works, edited 1)y Hetherington, was ])ublished

at Edinburgh in 1846 (2 vols. 8vn\ with a memoir of

his life. — Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. i, 1258; Allibone,

Diet, of Authors, i, 671.
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Gillies, John, a Scotch divine, was liorn in 1712,

ordained nuiiister of the New College Church, Glas-

gow, in 17-12, and continued to labor there until his

deatli in 171)0. His works are, Historical CnUecfions

relating to remarkable Periods of the Success of the Gos-

pel, etc. (Glasg. 1754, 2 vols. 8\'o):—The N. T., with

devotional liefleclims (London, new ed. 1810, 2 vols.

8vo):

—

Life of \]'hiteji( Id (177-2, 8vo ; often reprinted):

—J'Jssai/ on the Messianic Prophecies (Lond. 1773, Svo).

Two supplements to the Historical Collections appeared

in 17<jl and 1796; and a new edition of the original

work, with the two supplements and an additional one

hy n. 15onai-, appeared at Kelso, 1S45, Svo.—Darling,

Ci/clojh Bibliof/r. i, 1200; Allibonc, Diet, of Authors, i,

C72.

Gillies, John, LL.D., was born at Brechin, Scot-

land, Jan. 18, 1747, and was educated at the Univcrsit}'

of Glasgow. In 1793 he became historiographer royal

for Scotland; in 1830 he removed to Clai)ham, near

London, where he died, Feb. 15, 183G. He wrote sev-

eral historical works, now of little value, and transla-

ted several Greek authors, among them Aristotle

(Ethics, Politics, Khetoric), ver}' badly.

Gilly, David, a Protestant divine who became a

Eoman Catholic, was born at Nismes in 1648. He
studied at Nismes, Montauban, and Saumur, and was
appointed pastor at Bauge. His life tliei'c was quiet

and studious until the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

when, to save himself from the dragonades, he abjured

his faith, and allied himself with the Roman Catholics.

The Protestants ordered public fasts to avert the wrath
of God on account of this apostasy, but the king gave
Gilly a pension of 1000 livres, which was increased bj"

the clergj' 400 livres more. He was sent to Langue-
doc by the court to preach against his old faith, and
afterwards was brought to Paris to confirm the newlv-

converted in their faith. He died at Angers Dec. 27,

1711.—Hoefer, Xonv. Bing. Generule, xx, 557.

Gilly, William Stephen, D.D, a pious and ex-

emplarj- English clergyman, and patron of the Vaudois

Christians. He was born in 1789, and educated at

Cambridge, where he passed A.B. in 1812, A.M. in

1817, and D.D. in 1833. In 1817 he became rector of

North Fambridge, Essex. In 1825 he became a canon

of Durham and rector of St. Margaret's in that city.

He died Sept. 10, 1855. In the year 18-23 Dr. Gilly

paid his first visit to the Yaudois Christians, which

has been attended with such important results, not

onh' to himself, but likewise to that interesting jieo-

ple, who for so m:in\' centuries have maintained their

independence against all the power and persecution of

papal Rome. The following year he pnl)lished a vol-

ume entitled A Narrative of an Erciirsion to the Moun-
tains of Piedmont in the Year 1823, and Researches

among the Vavdois, or Waldenses, Protestant Inhahitanls

of the Coltian Alps. This work immediately attracted

great attention, and the interest it produced was shown
by its reaching a fourth edition in less than three

years. A fund of over £7000 was raised, and devoted,

in part to the maintenance of a college and library at

La Tour, in Piedmont. Dr. Gill}' ceased his labors

on l>ehalf of the Vaudois only with his life. See Vaii-

I10IS. Besides the work aliove-named, he pulilished

The Spirit of the Gospel, or the four Evangelists elud-

d'.itcd (I>ond. 1818, Svo) :

—

lloroi Catechelicce, or an Et-
position of the Duty and A dnantages ofpublic Catechis-

ing in the Church (Loiul. 1828, Svo):

—

Widdensian lie-

searches, n second Visit to the Waidois (Lond. 1831, Svo) :

—A Memoir of Felix Neft\ Pastor if the High A Ips,

and of his Labors among the French Protestants of Dau-
ph'ne (Lond. 1832, Svo):

—

Our Protestant Forefathers

(London, 1835, 12mo; twelve editions before 1844):

—

Vigilantius and his Times (London, 1844, Hyo).-^Gentle-

man s Magaiine, Oct. 1855
; Quart. Per. xxxiii, 134.

Gilmau, Samuel, D.D., an eminent Unitarian
minister, was born in Gloucester. Mass., Feb. 16, 1791,

and graduated at Harvard College in 1811. From 1817
to 1819 he was connected with the university as tutor.

In the year last named he accepted an invitation from
the Unitarian church at Charleston, S. C.,^nd was
soon afterwards ordained. He continued to serve that

church with great popularity up to the year of his

death, which took place Feb. 9, 185S. He was a fre-

quent contributor to the North American Review, and
his papers showed a wide range of scholarship, as well
as great skill in execution. A number of his essaj'.":,

etc., are collected in his Contributions to Literature

(Bost. 1856, 12mo). See Monthly Religious Magazine
(Bost. 1858); Allibone, Dictionary of Authors, i, 674;
New American Cyclopiaedia, viii, 25C.

Gi'loh (Heb. Giloh', >l'?5, exile [Gesenius] or cir-

cle [Fiirst] ; Sept. in Josh. FtXw v. r. r?;X(ij/( and H,-

Xojv, in Sam. F^Aoj v. r. FaiXw), the last named (after

Goshen and Holon) in the first group of eleven cities

in the south-western part (Keil, Josh. p. 384) of the

hill-countrj' of the tribe of Judah (Josh, xv, 51); and
afterwards the native place or residence of Ahithophel

(hence called "the Gilonite" [q. v.], 2 Sam. xv, 12;

xxiii, 34), whence Absalom, on his way from Jerusa-

lem to Hebron, summoned him (perhaps from a tem-
porary' banishment or disgrace at court) to join his

rebellious standard (2 Sam. .xv, 12\ and whither lie re-

turned to commit suicide on the failure of his colleagues

to adopt his crafty counsel (2 Sam. xvii, 23). Jose-

phus calls it Gelmon (ViXpMv, Ant. vii, 9, 8). De
Saulcj' (^Dead Sea, i, 453) and Sclnvarz {Pahst. p. 105)

both make it to be the modern Beit-Jal t, near Bethle-

hem ; but this is rather the ancient Zelah or Zi Izah

(q. v.), and the scriptural notices require a different

position, perhaps at Rafat, a village with extensive

ruins one hour twenty minutes south of Hebron (Van
de Velde, 3femoir, p. 252).

Gi'lonite (Heb. with the art. hag-Gihmi', '^-'''t'^,

Sept. (J TeKMi'uior, 2 Sam. xv, 12, or "^J'SSri, Sept. 6

FfAoji'iD/c, 2 Sam. xxiii, 34), an epithet of the traitor

Ahithophel (q. v.), doubtless from his cit}' GiLOil

(q. v.).

Gilpin, Bernard, called the apostle of the North,

an eminent English reformer and itinerant preacher,

was born at Kentmire, in A\'estmoreland, in 1517. At
sixteen he was sent to tjueen's College, Oxford, where,

stimulated by the works of Erasmus, he made the

Scriptures in Hebrew and Greek his chief study. In

1541 he became M.A., and about the same time was
elected fellow of his college, and ordained. His repu-

tation for learning soon after led to his being solicited

b}' cardinal AVolsey's agents to accept an establish-

ment in his new foundation at Christ's Church, wliither

he removed from Queen's College. 1 he university

was divided between those who asserted the necessity

of a reformation and those who resisted it. Giljiin

was for some time opposed to the reformers, maintain-

ing the Romish side in a dispute with Hooper, after-

wards bishop of AA'orcester. But his mind was open

to conversion, and in preparing himself for this dis-

pute, he began to suspect that the peculiarities of Ro-

manism were not supported by Scrijiture or by the fa-

thers. This truth was still furtlun- forced upon him
when, on tiie accession of Edward \\, Peter ]\Iartyr

was sent to Oxford, and Bernard Gilpin was selected

as one of the champions on the Romish side to oppose

him. The result was that he embraced the Reforma-

tion. In 1552 he was made vicar of Norton, and in

the same year obtained from Edward VI a license as

"general preach.er," which auth<irized him to jjreach

in any diocese. He resigned his living soon after, and
went to Louvain, where the priests sought in vain to

reclaim him to Romanism. He returned to England

in 1556, and found the Church oppressed and persecu-

ted by queen INIary with blood and fire. His uncle,

bishop Tonstall, gave him the living of Easingdon, and
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afterwards the rectory of Houghton-le-Spring; and al-

though his Protestant views were well known, the

bishop protected him. His enemies now accused him

before bisliop Bonner, and he was on his way to trial,

and probably to the scaflbld, but was detained bj'

breaking his leg on the journey-, till news arrived of

Mary's death, and he returned in peace to his rectorj'.

The remainder of his life was spent in the assiduous

discharge of his parish duties, and in preaching through

the country as an itinerant. " The parts of Kedesdale

and Tj'nedale, debatable land on the Marches, are par-

ticularly named as the scenes of his labors. The peo-

ple there, living on the borders of the two counties,

had long led a lawless life, subsisting mostly on plun-

der. Gilpin went fearlessly amongst them, holding

forth tlie commanils and the sanctions of Christianity,

and did much to change the character of the country.

Hence it was that he was eommonl)' called the North-

ern apostle, and his name for generations was repeated

with reverence. His own parish of Houghton, 'which

included within it fourteen villages, however, was the

chief scene of his labors. It yielded him an ample in-

come, for Houghton was then, as now, one of the rich-

est benefices in the North. He was himself a bachelor.

In hospitality he was like what is said or fabled of the

primitive bishops. Every fortnight, we are told, forty

bushels of corn, twenty bushels of malt, and a whole
ox, were consumed in his house, besides ample supplies

of provisions of many other kinds. A good portion of

this hospitable provision was no doubt consumed by
his parishioners, it being his custom, having 'a large

and wide parish and a great multitude of people, to

keep a table for them every Sunday from Michaelmas
to Easter.' But the rectorj'-house was also open to

all travellers, and so great was the reverencs which
surrounded the master that his liberality was rarelj'

abused, even the most wicked being awed by it. His
skill in according differences was scarcely less famed
than his hospitality and his preaching; and when to

this we add that liis benevolence took the wise direc-

tion of providing instruction for the young, and that

he was assiduous in his attention to the sick and to the

poor, we have touched upon all the points which can

be prominent in the life of a good pastor. His zeal

for education was manifested at once in the education

of the poor cbilihrn in liis parish in homely learning,

and in patronizing iiromising youth in their studies in

the universities. Of these, his scholars, 'he kept full

four-and-twent}'^ in his own house, the greater number
being poor men's sons, upon whom he bestowed meat,

drink, and cloth, and education in learning;' and out

of these scholars, and from the grammar-scliool which
he founded, we are tcild that 'he supplied the Church
of England with great store of learned men.' Of his

scholars he always maintained at liis own expense at

least six at the universities, and when the}' had com-
pleted their studies charged himself with the care of
their settlement" (^English Cijclopadia. s. v.). His Life,
by bishop Carleton, is one of the most interesting of
Christian liiographies. He died March 4, 1.583. See
Wordsworth, J-xcl. Bioij. iv, 367; Life, hy W. Gilpin
(Glasg. 1824, 12mo) ; Jamieson, Cijclop. Rclig. B'lorj. p.
2'22 ; Hook, Ecd. Biofj. vol. v ; English Cgc/opadia, s.

v. See Faith, Rule of.

Gilpiii, Richard, ]\I.D., a Nonconformist divine,

was born in Cumberland, England ; studied at Queen's
College, Oxford, and became minister of Grej'stock,

but was ejected for noncouformit}' in 1G()2, and after-

wards practised physic. He died in IGOT. While in

the Ciuircli, he was very popular as a preacher. He
published Dirmonologia sacra ; or, a Trcaliae ofSatan s

Temptalions (in three parts, London, 1G77, 4to) :

—

The
Temple Rehnilt (Lond. 1058) :—Sermons (Lond. 1700).

—Allilione, Dictionnri/ of Authors, i, 674 ; Darling, Cy-
clopcedia Bibliographica, i, 12G0.

Gilpin, William, a descendant of Bernard Gil-

pin, was born at Carlisle, 1724. He became master of

the school at Cheam, in Surrey ; afterwards vicar of

Boldre", and prebendary of Salisbury. He died at Bol-

dre, April 5, 1804. Among his numerous publications

are. An Exposition of the N. T. intended as an Introduc-

tion to the reading of the Scriptures (Lond. 1811, 2 vols.

8vo, 4th edit.) :—Lifes of the Reformers (Lond. 1809, 2

vols. 8vo) :

—

Sermons to a Country Congregation (Lond.

1802-5, 4 vols. 8vo) :

—

Lfe ofBernard Gilpin (Glasg.

1824, 12mo, new ed.) :

—

Lectures on the Church Cate-

chism (Lond. 1779, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Observations on Pic-

turesque Beauty (1790, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Mond Contrasts

(Lond. 1798, 12mo).—Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. s. v.

;

Eose, New Gen. Biog. Lict. viii, 30.

Gils, Antonius Van, D.D., was born July 29,

1758, at Tilburg. His parents were Roman Catholics.

He graduated at Louvain with high honor. In 1783

he received spiritual consecration at Antwerp. Af-

ter this he was appointed to give instructions in

theology, and in 1785 he received his licentiate in

theology. Not approving the changes made in the

University of Louvain by order of the emperor Jo-

seph 11, he resigned his position there, and in 1786

was made chaplain at Eindhoven. From Decem-
ber, 1786, to April, 1790, he labored zealously among
the Romanists at 's Hertogenbosch. He returned

in 1790 to Louvain, where he was made president of

the College of Malder and canon of St. Peter. In

November of the same j'ear he was taken prisoner

by the Austrian troops, and conveyed to ^lechlin.

Released from confinement, he defended the university

before the Congress, assembled for the regulation of

Belgian affairs. In 1791 he was appointed professor,

and in 1794 was promoted to the degree of doctor of

thcologj'. The French, making themselves masters

of Louvain soon after, conveyed him and other pro-

fessors as prisoners to Peronne. On his return to

Louvain he composed the reph' to the magistrates of

the city, declining, on the part of himself and his col-

leagues, to attend the opening of the temple of reason.

From 1795 to 1813 he experienced various fortunes,

being sometimes imprisoned, and for most of the time

an exile. After the overthrow of Napoleon he again

stood at the head of the University of Louvain. He
died at the university June 10, 1834. His principal

works are, De twee cosyns:—Eenvondige samenspraeken

over de religiezaken van dezcn ii/d (Leuv. 1796, 12mo)

:

—Motfs de conscience qui empechent les ministres de culte

catholique clefaire la declaration exigee par la Ivi du 7

Vend. «w. 7r(Leuv. 1797 ; this was also translated into

Flemish) :

—

De gronden van het Christen-cath. gelonf, te-

genover de gronden der philosopihie ('s Hertogenb. 1800)

:

—Analysis epistolarum B. Panli apostoli ad nsnm semi-

narii Sylvm-Ducensis (Lov. 1816, 3 vols. 12mo). See

Glasius, Godgeleerd Nedei'land, D. i, biz. 527 en verv.

;

also F. V. Goethals, Lectures rekdives a I'histoire des

sciences, dcs arts, des maurs, et de la politique en Bel-

gique, etc., ii, 298 suiv. (J. P. W.)

Gim'zo (Heb. Ginizo' , iTT^S, a place fertile in syc-

amores; Sept. VipZoj V. r. Fafiaii^ai), a city in tlie

plain of the kingdom of Judah, mentioned in connec-

tion with Timnah, and taken, with its dependent vil-

lages (Heb. daughters), by the Philistines in tiie time

of Ahaz (2 Chron. xxviii, 18); now Jiwzu, a common
and rather large village, on an eminence, on the south

side of the road, about an hour south-east of Ludd
(Lydda or Ramleh) ; with many threshing-floors and

ancient cisterns used as magazines for grain (Robin-

son's Researches, iii, 56). It is mentioned in the Tal-

mud (Schwarz, Palest, p. 136).

Gin, an old English word for trap, stands as the

i-endering of two Hebrew words in certain passages

:

lip"!^, mokesh' , a noose or "snare" (as elsewhere ren-

dered), Psa. cxl, 5; cxli, 9; Amos iii, 5; and HB^

pack, lit. a plate or thin layer, hence a net or trap, Sept.
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TTrtyic, Job xviii, 9; Isa. viii, 14; elsewhere "snare."

See Hunting ; Fowler, etc.

Giiia (S!"^."!), a brook or winter-stream (Xini-

mentioiied in the Talmud as behig not far from En)
(iannim (q. v.) (Schwarz, Palest, p. 52).

Gi'nath (Heb. Ginath', r:"":!, a garden [Gesen.] or

protecHoii [Fiirst] ; Sept. rti'))^ v. r. rwvi'ij), the fa-

ther of Tibni ((j. v.), king of the northern tribes of Is-

rael (1 Kings xvi, 21, 22). B.C. ante 926.

Giii'netllO (Heb. Ginnethoy' , '"IPSS, Sept. Ttva-

Biov, Vulg. Gmthoii), a corrupt reading (Neh. xii, 4)

for the name Gi.nnetiion (q. v.).

Gin'iiethoii (Heb. Ginnethon , ""irSS, gardener or

great garden; Sept. Yaai'va^ow and Vava^io^,\ \\\g.

Genthnn)^ one of the "chief" priests that returned

from the captivitj' with Zerubbaljel (Neh. xii, 4, where

the reading is "Gennetho"), and subscribed the cove-

nant with Nehemiah (x, G) ; his son Meshullam is

mentioned as contemporary with the high-priest Joia-

kim (xii, 16). B.C. 536-410.

Gioberti, Vincenzo, a distinguished Italian phi-

losopher and statesman, was born at Turin, April 5,

1801. He studied theologj' in the university of his

native city, was received doctor in 1823, and in 1825

was ordained priest and appointed professor of theolo-

gy in the university. He acquired great reputation,

and became court chaplain in 1831. Soon afterwards

he was implicated in a repuldican conspiracy (said to

have been instigated l)y the Jesuits, in order to destroj-

the lib;»ral sympathies of the king), was thrown into

prison, and then exiled without trial. He went first

to Paris, thence to Brussels, where he remained until

1843, in the humble position of tutor in a private school.

Some time after he declined a professorship of philoso-

phy offered him b}"^ cardinal Wiseman, preferring to

devote all his time to his literary labors. His first

puldication was the Teoria del Sovranaturale (Capo-

lago, 1838). In 1839 he published his Irdrodiizione alio

studio della Fllosojia. This remaikalde work was fol-

lowed in 1841 by his Bel Btllo, in which the author

analj'zes Christian epopee, and especially Dante's

Dlvina Comedia. Gioberti next employed himself

against the modern German philosophers and the

French encyclopedists, whose ideas outlived the Eevo-
lution. He wrote successively the Lettres inUrmqites

contre La Mennnis (Paris, 1840); Del Buo7io ; and Jir-

rorijilosofici di Antonio Rosmini (Capolago, 1842). In

opposing the pantheistic tendencies of La Mennais and
Eosmini, Gioberti evinces great argumentative talent,

and a vivid imagination. He aimed at making Italy

throw off the yoke of foreign doctrines, with the idti-

mate view of enabling her subsequentlj- to expel for-

eign political interference. He was careful always to

profess orthodox opinions, so as not to give either tlie

Italian 'princes or the pope any hold against him. His
new catholic system found manj' adherents. In order

to raise the clergy in the popular esteem, he advocated
such reforms as the spirit of the times required, and ad-

vised the ])ricsts to head the social movement and to

disseminate instruction amongthe people. He also call-

ed on the learned men of Italy, inviting them to regain

their former ascendency by uniting i'aitli Avith science

and art. In this view he wrote his II J'rimuio chile e

morfde d^gli Ital. (Paris, 1843). This remarkable work,
wliich proposed the plan of a Koman confederacj' headed
by the jxipe, and whicli has had great influence on the

recent history of Italy, was not at the time in harmonj'
with pulilic opinion. The substance of the bool< is as

follows: "Italy has been twice at the liead of Euro-
pean civilization ; once in antiquity, and again in the

Middle Ages. In the latter period Italy owed its su-

premacy to the popes, wlio were then the natural arld-

tcrs of princes and the spiritual sovereigns of the na-
tions. The downfall of Italy is due to the downfall of
the papacy. The problem now is to restore tlie j)apal

power, as a moral dominion based on religion and pub-;

lie opinion." Gioberti aims at "restoring the papal
arbitration between the sovereign and the people

; he
wishes to lead it back to the time of Gregory VII and
of Alexander III, and in this restoration of the past

finds the best means of repulsing foreign ojipression

by the unaided efforts of Italy alone. As for the form
of government, he inclines to a constitutional monar-
chy, and, like Alfieri, considers Piedmont as the most
compact, best organized, and most vital state of Itah-

;

calls it to closer union with the other provinces, and
bj' showing to it the perspective of a united Italy, in-

vites it to become the champion of national independ-
ence." The work was published under the most un-
favorable circumstances, during the last years of the
pontificate of Gregory XVI. The Jesuits, despite a
few com])liments to their order, which the autlior had
skilfulh' introduced in his book, were alarmed at its

tendencies. Gioberti, however, answered their olijec-

tions in / Prolegomeni (1845) ; // Gesuita moderno (Ca-
polago, 1847, 8 vols. ; German transl. hy Cornet, Lpz.

1849, 3 vols.). This work, written ah iiato, had an im-
mense effect ; the Jesuits were expelled from Pied-

mont, and from all the other states of Peninsular Italy.

After the events of 1848 Gioberti was recalled from
exile, and his return was a triumph. He went to

Milan, started the project of iniion between Lombardy
and Piedmont, and traversed Central Italy, inviting

all parties to unite for the good of the countr}-. He
declined the office of senator which was oflored him
by Charles Albert, but was elected to the House of

Representatives by the inhabitants of Turin, and at

once chosen for its president. In 1848 he was minis-

ter of public instruction, and president of the so-called

Democratic council. Austrian intrigues defeated Gio-

berti's plans, and he was obliged to withdraw from
the cabinet. He then advocated his views in a news-
paper entitled II Sagifuitore. The misfortunes of Italy

and the abdication of Charles Albert rendered it neces-

sary for him to take again an active part in state af-

fairs. Victor Emmanuel appointed him in the Delau-

nay-Pinelli cabinet, without any special department;

yet the conservative party managed soon after to have
him appointed ambassador to Paris, as a means of get-

ting rid of him. He understood it so, sent in his res-

ignation, and on the arrival of his successor, count

Gallina, returned to private life. He afterwards pub-

lished his Del Rinnovamento ciiile dell' Italia (Palis and
Turin, 1851, 2 vols.). In this work he examines with

great in:partialit}' into the causes of the present posi-

tion of Itah'. Among the chief obstacles to its inde-

pendence he signalizes, on the one hand, the exagger-

ation of the principles of municipal and ecclesiastical

power, and, on the other, the dangerous influence of

Mazzinianism. Sympathizing with the loyalty and
liberalism of Victor Enmianuel, he, so to s;:y, traces

(uit for him the line to be followed to arrive at the re-

generation of Italy. Gioberti was preparing a philo-

sojihical work, entitled Protologia. Avhen he died sud-

denly at Paris, Oct. 25, 1851. His most important

work is the Introdtizione, which has been translated

into French under the title Introduction a Vettide de la

Pkiliisopkie (Paris, 1847, 3 vols. 8vo). '1 he C/nistian

Remembrancer (July, 1853, art. i) remarks n]ion it as

follows: "AVith regard to the Introduction to PhUoso-

pkg, it is extremely difficult to express an opinion,

because (speaking witli the utmost seriousness) we
have a great difficulty in deciding, upon internal evi-

dence alone, whether it was the product of a sane

mind. The excitement visible throughout; the lofty

tone in which he passes judgment upon others, and
pours forth his own 'utterances;' the virulence with

wliich he treats some who differ from him, combined

with the obscurity and dreaminess of the opinions ex-

pressed ; the extraordinary nature of th^ premises he

assumes, and his dogmatism, not the less arrogant

from his entire unconsciousness—all these things on
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ihe one hand, and, on the other, his acuteness, depth,

iiilbrmation, and power of argument, leave us much
at a loss to discover whether the author was in his so-

ber senses or not. We give a brief abstract of his

views, so far as we have been enabled to comprehend

them. He conceives that the source of all human
knowledge is in God, and that it is one whole, and in

a manner identical witli God himself; and the name
which he gives it is ' L' Idea,' or Thought. This di-

vine thougiit is communicated to man in proportion as

lie is capable of receiving it; and it is 'the light

which enlighteneth every man tiiat cometh into the

world.' Man receives it bj' means of his reason, which

is capable of directly beholding it; and this direct be-

holding (or intuition) of the ' Idea' is tlu> origin and

first cause of all the knowledge of natural things whicli

the mind of man possesses. It is innate, inasmuch as

it risas to the mind at the same moment as the thougiit

which apprehends it; but it does not rise within the

mind, but enters it from without. It is the principle

of knowledge to the human mind, from the very first

exercise of its powers as a thinking being. The simi-

larity of this view to that of Plato, revived and modi-

fied by ilalebranche and Leibnitz, is sufficiently evi-

dent. But this direct intuition of the divine thought

bj' the reason, although the origin of all thoughts in

the soul, is bj' itself but inchoate and imperfect. In

order to render it available, it requires tliat this intu-

ition sliould be reflected on ; and this can be done onh'

by means of language, for man cannot reflect on and
(so to speak) repeat the original intuition except In'

means of language, whicli renders determinate what
was before imperfect. For this purpose language was
given to man, and by means of language God origin-

ally reveals to man that which he has caused him to

beliold by internal and direct intuition ; and bj' means
of language this same revelation is repeated and car-

ried on from generation to generation ; and \)y the

same medium, employed analogically, the knowledge
of the divine thought is more and more revealed. Yet
language is not the cause of human knowledge, nor is ;

it, in the case of ordinar}- kno.vledge, the medium of i

the cxliiliitiiin of the divine tliought to the mind (for

that shines immediately ujion tlie mind), but it is the
j

occasiou of its being completel}' revealed. For the

purposes of ordinary and natural knowledge this com-
bination of intuition with language is the method or-

dained ; but supernatural knowledge can be conveyed
only by means of language ; and divine truths are not

seen by intuition, but believed. Yet all knowledge
of every kind has its source in the divine thought, and
consists of such views of it as the individual is capa'ble

of. Besides reason, which is capable of beliolding the

divine thought, man has likewise inlernal and spiritual

fiielings or emotions, which are modifications of the

mind, and preserved by feeling; and, in addition, he
possesses material and external feelings, having refer-

ence to the properties of bodies, and perceived b}' sen-

sation and the outward senses. The ordinary range
of modern metaphysics is confined to these internal

and external feelings ; and it is a common error to

substitute the internal feeling as a first principle, in-

stead of that which is apprehended by the reason
through direct intuition, and revealed to tlie soul by
language and reflection. It is likewise an equallv
common error to substitute reflection on these internal

and external feelings for reason, as the initiatoiy in-

strument of that knowledge which is the basis of phi-

losophy. (Here he is evidently alluding to Loclce and
his followers.) But it is bj' tiie view or intuition of
the divine thought that meaning is given to tliese va-
rious feelings, external and internal, and to the vari-

ous sensible objects bj' which they arc surrounded.
The basis of all knowledge is the knowledi^o of hnng

;

yet not of an alistract idea, but of the concrete ])erson-

al Being, God himself, acting as a cause and produc-

ing existences, who is, in fact, the only being, because

he alone has being in liimself. The knowledge of this

being is gained by revelation, by means of the written

word, wheiein he declares himself, 'I am that I am;'
and the mind beholds him, and lias him made known
to it internally, through the reason, independently of

all external sensations. God being the onh' being,

all other things are onl}' existences ; and man learns

from the revealed word that the one being created ex-

istences ; not that he extends himself into these va-

rious manifestations (as Hegel teaches); not that lie

causes these existences to emanate from himself, as

other Pantheists teach, but that he creates them.

jMan thus learns their proper nature, viz. that they

are distinct, individual, real things, having a kind of

: personality ; that it is the act of creation whicli gives

I

them this reality and individualitj' ; and that it is only

I by the fact of tiieir being created that tlieir reality is

assured to us ; that, in short, nothinjj but the act of

creation could assure to us the realitj' of external

j

things. Gioberti holds, moreover, that all our knowl-
edge of philosophy must begin with a knowledge of

being and existences, and their relation to each other;

and that not of abstract being or abstract existence,

but of one concrete Being, and of many concrete indi-

vidual existences ; and he thinks that the divine

thought gives us a knowledge of the latter by a direct

view of them, which gives life and meaning to all our

sensations and feelings in connection with them. Ho
likewise teaches that principles of knowledge are ob-

jective, eternal, and absolute ; that tliey are not the

creation of the mind, nor sought out by it, but that they

present themselves to the mind unsought, and are first

truths—the foundation of other truths. He teaches

that the permanent possession of the divine thought

depends in a degree on man himself; that he may
rebel against it, and thus fail to receive it, and fall

into error. He teaches that it is by the participation

of it that individuals possess a moral persoiialit}' ; that

it is the vital principle, and that if it were entirely

withdrawn the consequence would be annihilation
;

that inasmuch as the divine thought creates and gov-
erns the universe, it is the soul of the world ; inasmuch
as it dwells in men's minds, it is knowledge ; inasmuch
as it actuates, produces, determines, and classifies the

powers of nature, it is the generic and specific essence

of things ; that the basis of generality is the Divine

Being himself, having in himself the ideas of all pos-

sible things, and the power of giving effect to those

ideas." He left a number of MSS., which were edited

and published bj' G. Massari, under the title C|/)e?-e in-

edite di Mncenzo Gioberti (Torino, 185G-60, G vols. 8vo).

There is an excellent article on the life and writings

of Gioberti in the Christian Examiner, 18G1, p. 237.

See also IMassari, Vita e Mortc di Gioberti (Flor. 1848),

and Etudes sur Gioberti; Cruger, Esquisses Italiennes;

Spaventa, La filosojia di Gioberti (Naples, 186i) ; Ris-

orfjimento (Oct. 1851) ; Hoefcr, Noiw. Bing. Gencrale,

XX, 585 sq. : New American C'/clopcedia, viii, 251) sq.

;

North British Review, vol. xi; Brownson's Review, iv,

409 sq.

Giordano Bruno. See Bruno.

Gir. See Chalk.

Giraldns Cambrensis (Sylvester), archdea-

con of Brecon and titular bishop of IMenevia or St.

David's, was born at Pembroke, Wales, ^n 114G.

He finished his education in Paris, and in 1175 was
appointed hy Ilichard, archbishop of Canterbury, as

his legate for Wales, and was soon after made arch-

deacon of Brecon. In the following year he was
elected bishop of IMenevia, but king Henry II refused

to confirm tlie election. He then returned to Paris,

where, as he says himself, in his De rehtis a se gestis,

he passed for the most learned person in jurisprudence,

and was oflTered the professorship of canon law, Avhich

he declined. He afterwards administered for a while

the affairs of the bishopric of Menevia, and in 1184 be-
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came court preacher of Henrj' II. He accompanied

Henry's son John as adviser in tiie expedition aj^ainst

Ireland, and in 1188 accompanied archbishop Baldwin

of Canterbury on a tour tlirough Wales, for tiie pur-

pose of organizin;^ a crusade. Kichard I appointed

him legate of Wales, but at tiie fall of the latter he re-

turned to his studies. He was again elected bishop

of St. David's, but failed again to be recognised as

such. He " passed the last seventeen j'ears of his life

ill studv, revising his former literar^^ works and com-

posing "others, of which he has himself given a copious

index. In the niid^t of these occupations he received

once more an offer of the bishopric of St. David's, and

would liavc met with no opposition from the court ; but,

from the dishonorable terms on which it was offered,

he refused the ecclesiastical dignity whicii had so long

been the object of his earnest wishes. He died at St.

David's in the seventy-fourth year of his age, and was

buried in the cathedral church, where his effigy still

remains upon an altar-tomb beneath an ornamental

arch. Giraldus appears to have been an upright and

able man. As an ecclesiastic he was zealous, active,

and fearless in maintaining the rights and dignities of

his Church ; but he was, at the same time, honest and

disinterested. As a scholar he was learned, and as a

collector of historical materials diligent, f;ir beyond

the measure of his age. As a historian, however, he

was full of credulity, and as a man, as his works prove,

one of the vainest upon record. Giraldus has himself

given a catalogue of his works, as well as a long his-

tory of his actions, both printed bj' Wharton. Other

lists will be found in Fabricius, Bibliotheca Med. ct Inf.

Latinilatis (edit. Patav. 4to, 1754), iii, G2, and in the

notes to his lif?. in the Biogr. Britcm. (ed. 1778), i, G40;

C42, G44. Sir Richard Colt Hoare has given a full

account of such MSS. of his works as exist in the sev-

eral libraries in the British Museum, in the Archiepis-

copal Library at Lambeth, at Bene't (Corpus Christi)

College, in the public library at Cambridge, and in the

Bodleian. Those printed are, Itiner.irtum Ccnnbrice

(Lond. 1585, 8vo), and in Camden's Ane/l. N'orm., (fc,

Scrijjt. (Francof. 1002, fol.), p. 818-878 -.—TojwjrajMa

Ilibernia (Camden, ut sup.), p. 092-754 :

—

Expugnntio

Jlibernim (ibidem), p. 755-813:

—

DescripUo CambriuB

(ibid.), p. 879-892. Several short pieces by Giraldus

are printed in the second volume of Wharton's Anglla

SacTit. The Gemma Ecclesiasiica, published at JNIcntz

in 1549, witiiout the author's name, under the title of

Gemma Animm^ is ascribed to Giraldus. Sir Richard

Colt Hoare, in 180G, published the Ifinerari/ of Arch-

lishop Balflidn through IFa/es, translated into English,

and illustrated with views, annotations, and a life of

Giraldus (2 vols. 4to)." A new edition, Giraldl Cam-
brensis Opera, is now publishing, under the direction

of the master of the rolls, edited by J. F. Dimock ; 5

vols, were issued up to 18G8. See Wharton, Anglia

Sacra, ii, 457-51.3 ; Fabricius, Bibliotheca Mtd. et Inf.

Latinitati.i ; Engl. Ci/clopadia, s. v. Barry ;
Bif^g. Bri-

tannica, s. v. Barri ; Herzog, Real-Enci/k!opddie, v, 1G4

;

Wright, Biog. Brit. Literaria, Anglo-Norman Period,

p. 080-97.

Girdle, an essential article of dress in the East,

and worn both by men and women. The correspond-

ing Helirew and Greek words are: 1. TiriH, chagor'

,

or r:~";;:3 (fem-)) ehagorah'
,
girder (Prov. xxxi, 24

;

Ezck. xxiii, 15; Gen. iii, 7; 2 Sam. xviii, 11; Isa.

xxxii, 11), which is the general term for a girdle of

any kind, whether worn by soldiers (1 Sam. xviii, 4;

2 Sam. XX, 8; 1 Kings ii, 5; 2 Kings iii, 21), or by

women (Isa. iii, 24). 2. *1TX, ezor' , something hoitnd

(Isa. -xi, .5), especially used of the girdles worn bj'

men ; whether by prophets (2 Kings i, 8 ; Jer. xiii, 1),

soldiers (Isa. v, 27 ; Ezek. xxiii, 15), or kings in their

military capacity (Job xii, 18). 3. 'n']'2,'meznch' , or

n'Tj, mazi'ach, a band (" strength," Job xii, 21), used

of the girdle worn by men alone (Psa. cix, 19 ; Isa.

xxiii, 1(1). 4. These, as well as the general term L,wvri,

a belt, Matt, iii, 4 ; x, 9 ; ]Mark i,, G ; vi, 8 ; Acts xxi,

11; Rev. i, 13; xv, G, require no special elucidation.

Besides these were the following peculiar terms : 5.

U:3N;, abnet' (from the Sanscrit bandha, a hand^, the

girdle of sacerdotal and state ofBcers (Exod. xxviii, 4,

;j9, 40; xxix, 9; xxxix, 29; Lev. viii, 7, 13; xvi, 4;
Isa. xxii, 21). See Priest. It was especially worn bj'

the priests about the close-fitting tunic (Exod. xxviii,

39: xxxix, 29), and is described hy Josephus {Ant.

iii, 7, 2) as made of linen so fine of texture as to look
like the slough of a snake, and embioidered with flow-

ers of scarlet, purple, blue, and fine linen. It was
of about four fingers' breadth, and was wrapped several

times round the priest's body, the ends hanging down
to the feet. When engaged in sacrifice, the priest

threw the ends over his left shoulder. According to

Maimonides (/>e Vus. Sanct. c. 8), the girdle worn both

by the high-priest and the common priests was of white

linen embroidered with wool; but that worn by the

high-priest on the day of atonement was entireh' of

white linen. The length of it was thirty-two cubits,

and the breadth about three fingers. It was worn just

below the arm-pits to avoid perspiration (comp. Ezek.

xliv, 18). Jerome {Ep. ad Eabiolam, de Vest. Sac.) fol-

lows Josephus. With regard to the manner in which

the girdle was embroidered, the " needlework"' (n'u"'0

DJ2"!, Exod. xxviii, 39) is distinguished in the Mishna

from the "cunning-work" (-'^'n iTC;![.""2, Exod. xxvi,

31) as being worked b}' the needle with figures on one

side onlj^, whereas the latter was woven-work with fig-

ures on both sides (Cod. Yoma. c. 8). So also Maimon-
ides {De Vas. Sanct. viii, 15). But Jarchi, on Exod.
xxvi, 31, 3G, explains the diff"erence as consisting in

this, that in the former case the figures on the two
sides are the same, whereas in the latter they are dif-

ferent. See Embiioider. This abnet may be consid-

ered as fairly represented by those girdles which we
observe on such persons in the Egyptian paintings.

Ancient Egyptian Sacred Girdles.

In all passages, except Isa. xxii, 21, -2"!!< is used of

the girdle of the priests onl}', but in that instance it

appears to have been worn by Shebna, the treasurer,

as part of the insignia of his office ; unless it be sup-

posed that he was of priestly rank, and wore it in his

priestly capacity. He is called " high-pricsf in the
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Chronicon Paschale, p. 115 a, and in the Jewish tradi-

tion quoted bj' Jarchi ad loc. (J. The "curious gir-

dle" (2Tn, che'sheb, something requiring inventive art,

Exod. xxviii, 8) attached to the ephod was made of

the same materials and colors as the ephod, that is, of

"gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and tine twined

linen." Josephus describes it as sewed to the breast-

plate. After passing once round it was tied in front

upon the .seam, the ends lianging down {A7ii. iii, 7, 5).

According to Maimonides, it was of woven work. See

Ephod. 7. In addition to these, P'^S'^nS, pethiffU', a

covering or festive mantle (" stomacher," Isa. iii, 24),

is a costlj'' girdle worn by women. The Vulgate ren-

ders itfascia pectoralis. It would thus seem to corre-

spond with the Latin sirophium, a belt worn by women
about the breast. In the Sept., however, it is trans-

lated xiTojif [.ttrro—up<l)vpoQ, " a tunic shot with purple,"

and Gesenius has ''huntcs FeyerkleiiV (comjiare Scliro-

der, De Vest. Mul. p. 137, 404). 8. The Q-'-i^i.-p, Msh-

shuriin', c\os&\y-tied articles, mentioned in Isa. iii, 20

(" head-bands") ; Jar. ii, 32 (" attire"), were probably

girdles, although both Kinichi and Jarchi consider them
as fillets for the hair. In the latter passage the Vul-

gate has again fascia jJectoi-alis, and the Sept. crrjOo-

0£(T/i/f, an appropriate bridal ornament. See each of

the above renderings in their place.

The common girdle was made of leather (2 Kings i,

8 ; Matt, iii, 4), like tliat worn hy the Kedouins of the

present day, wlioni Curzon describes as "armed with

a long crooked knife, and a pistol or two stuck in a red

leatliern girdle" {Monist. of the Levant, p. 7). In tlie

time of Chardin the nobles of Mingrelia wore girdles

of leather, four fingers broad, and embossed with sil-

ver. A finer girdle was made of linen (Jer. xiii, 1

;

Ezek. xvi, 10), embroidered with silk, and sometimes
with gold and silver thread (Dan. x, 5 ; Rev. i, 13

;

XV, G), and frequentlj' studded with gold and precious

stones or pearls (Le Bru3m, Vo'j. iv, 170 ; coinp. Virgil,

j-Eneid, ix, 359). Morier (^Second Journe;/, p. 150), de-

scribing the dress of the Armenian women, says, "They
wear a silver girdle which rests on the liips, and is

generally curiously wrought." The manufacture of

girdles formed part of the employment ofwomen (Prov.

xxxi, 24).

The girdle was fastened by a clasp or buckle (2

Kings i, 8 ; Matt, iii, 4; Mark i, 4) of gold or silver, or

tied in a knot (Jer. xiii, 1 ; Ezek. xvi, 10), so that the

ends hung down in front, as in the figures on the ruins

of Persepolis. It was worn by men about the loins,

lience the expressions "girdle of tlie loins" or " of the

reins" ('I'lri^ "ilTX, Isa. xi, 5; C'rfbn "I'lTN, Isa. v,

27). The girdle of women was generally looser than
that of the men, and was worn aliout the hips, except
when they were actively engaged (Prov. xxxi, 17).

Curzon (p. 58), describing the dress of the Ejj'ptian

women, saj's, " Not round the waist, but round the hips

a large and heavj- Cashmere shawl is worn over the

yelek, and the whole gracefulness of an Egvptian dress

consists in the way in which this is put on." The mil-
itary girdle was worn about the waist; the sword or

dagger was suspended from it (Judg. iii, IG; 2 Sam.
XX, 8 ; Psa. xlv, 3). In the Nmeveh sculptures the
soldiers are represented with broad girdles, to which
the sword is attached, and through which two or even
three daggers in a sheatli are passed (comp. Q. Curtius,

iii, 3). Hence girding up the loins denotes preparation
for battle or for active exertion (1 Kings xviii, 4G ; 2
Kings iv, 29; Job xxxviii, 3; Prov. xxxi, 17; Jer. i,

17 ; Luke xii, 35 ; 1 Pet. i, 13) ; and to " loose the gir-

dle" was to give way to repose and indolence (Isa. v,

27). To loose the girdle and give it to another was a

token of great confidence and affection (1 Sam. xviii,

4). In times of mourning, girdles of sackcloth were
worn as marks of humiliation and sori'ow (Isa. iii, 24

;

xxii, 12).

In consequence of the costly materials of which gir^

dies were made, they were frequently given as pres-

ents (1 Sam. xviii, 4 ; 2 Sam. xviii, 11), or in token cf
honor (Rev. i, 15), as is still the custom in Persia (comp.
INIorier, p. 93). Villages were given to the queens of
Persia to supply them with girdles (Xenoph. Anah. i.

4,9; Plato, -4 /c.i, 123).

1

Ancient Girdles: 1,3, Egyptian; 2, rerscpolitiin ; 4, 5,6, As-
syrian.

They were used as pockets, as among the Arabs still

(Niebuhr, Descr. p. 56), and as purses, one end of the

girdle being folded back for the purpose (Matt, x, 9

;

Mai'k vi, 8). Hence "zonam perdere," "to lose one's

purse" (Hor. Epist. ii, 2, 40; compare Juv. xiv, 297).

Inkhorns were also carried in the girdle (Ezek. ix, 2).
" Girdle" is often used figuratively in the Scriptures

(see Psa. cix, 19 ; compare 1 Sam. ii, 4; Psa. xxx, 11

;

Ixv, 12; Eph. vi, 14).—Smith, s. v. The girdle was a

symbol of strength, activity, and power (Job xii, 18,

21; xxx, 11; Isa. xxiii, 10 ; xlv, 15; xi, 5; xxii, 21 •

1 Kings XX, 11). The perfect adherence ofthe people

of God to his service is figuratively illustrated by tlie

" cleaving of the girdle to a man's loins" (Jer. xiii, 11).

In the same view, "righteousness and faithfulness"

are called the girdle of the Messiah (Isa. xi, 5). See

Attiee.

Gir'gashite (Hebrew invariably in the sing, and

with the art. kiij-Girf/atJii', '''Cl'}t\T], in a collective

sense ; dwelling in a clayey soil ; Sept. Ttpytaaloi and
FfpytfTaTocVulg. Gergesati and Gcrgesceus ; A.V. "Gir-

gashite" in 1 Chron. i, 14; " Girgasite" in Gen. x,

IG; elsewhere " Girgasliites"), a designation of one of

the nations who were in possession of Canaan before

the entrance thither of the children of Israel. In Gen.

X, IG, they are mentioned as the descendants of the

fifth son of Canaan ; in other passages the tribe is

merely referred to, and that but occasionally, in the

formula expressing the doouicd countr}' (Gen. xv, 21;

Deut. vii, 1 [and xx, 17 in Samarit. and Sept.] ; Josh.

iii, 10; xxiv, 11; 1 Chron. i, 14; Neh. ix, 8). The
Girgashitcs are conjectured to have been a part of the

large family of the Hivites, as they are omitted in nine

out of ten places in which the nations or families of

Canaan are mentioned, while in the tenth the}' are

mentioned, and the Hivites omitted. Josephus states

tliat nothing but the name of the Girgashites (Ffpyf-

(Tcnoi) I'emained in his time (Ant. i, G, 2). In the Jew-

ish commentaries of R. Nacliman and elsewhere, the

Girgashites are descrilied as having retired into Africa,

fearing the power of God ; and Procopius, in his His-

tory of the Vandals, mentions an ancient but doubtful

inscription in Mauritania Tingitana, stating that the

inhabitants had fled thither from the face of Joshua,

the son of Nun. A city Girgls (TS"i5) existed among
the Phoenician tribes in Northern Africa at the Sj'rtis

Minor ( FOrst, Heh. Lex. p. 298). The notion that the

Girgashites did migrate seems to have been founded

on tlie circumstance that, although thej' are included

in the list of the seven devoted nations either to b«
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driven out or destroyed by the Israelites (Gen. xv, 20,

21; Deut. vii, 1; Josh, iii, 10; xxiv, 11; Neh. ix, 8),

yet thoy are omitted in the list of those to be utterly

destroyed (Deut. xx, 17), and are mentioned amony
tliose with wliom, contrary' to the divine decree, the

Israelites lived and intermarried (Judg. iii, 1-G). See

Canaax. The expression in Josh, xxiv, 11 would

seem to indicate that the district of the Girgashites

was on the west of Jordan. By most writers, howev-

er, they are supposed to have been settled in that part

of the country wliich laj- to the east of the lake of Gen-

nesareth (Jour. Sac. Lit. Oct. 1851, p. 167). This con-

clusion is founded on the identity between the word

repytacnoi, which the Septuagint gives for Girgash-

ites, and that by which Matthew (viii, 28) indicates

the land of the Gergesenes {ripyeaijvoi). But as this

last reading rests on a conjecture of Origen, on which

little reliance is now placed, the conclusion drawn from

it has no great weight, although the fact is possible on

other grounds, especially the probability that some

actual citj' of this name must have been the founda-

tion of the reading in question. Indeed, the older

reading, '' Gerasenes," has sufficient resemblance to

direct the attention to the country beyond the Jordan
;

where Euselnus also (Onom. s. v. rtpyarai) affirms that

the Girgashites dwelt.—Kitto, s. v. See Gerasa.

Gir'gasite (Gen. x, 16). See Girgashite.

Girl (fT^^^i yuUah', fem. of '^'P,'],
a hoy), lit. one

horn, i. e. a female child (Joel iii, 3; Zech. xiii, 5),

spoken of a marriageable " damsel" (Gen. xxxiv, 4).

See Child,

Girzite. See Gezrite.

Gisborne, Thomas, A.M., prebendary of Durham,
a distinguished divine and author, wis born at Derby
in 1758, entered at Harrow School in 1773, and at St.

John's College, Cambridge, in 1776 ; was made perpet-

ual curate of Barton-under-Needvvood, Staffordshire, in

1783, and removed in the same year to Yoxall Lodge,

near Barton, where he ever after resided. He obtain-

ed the prebend of Durham in 1826, and died in 1846.

His works are written in a clear and nervous style

;

Ills sermons have been recommended as models for

young students in divinity. He strongly opposed Pa-

ley's Ethics, of which he published an Erannnalion (2d

edit. 1790). Among his M'orks are, A familiar Survey

of the Christian Relir/ion as connected v ith the Introduc-

tion of Christianity (London, 1799, 2d ed. 8vo) :

—

The

Principles of Moral Philosophy investigated and applied

to the Constitution of civil Society (Loud. 1798, 4tli ed.

8vo) :

—

The Testimony of Natural Theology to Christian-

ity (London, 1818, 12mo) :

—

An Inquiri/ respecting Love

as one of the divine Attributes (Lond. 1838, sm. 8vo) :

—

Sermons (Lond. 1808, 1809, and 1810, 3 vols. 8vo) :—A
familiar Exposition ofColossians, in eight Sermons (Lon-

don, 1816, r2mo).—Darling, Cyclojuedia Bibliographica,

i, 12G7; Allibone, Diet, of Authors, i, 675; Whewell,
Ifistori/ ofMoral Philosophy in England, lect. xi ; Gent.

Magazine, June, 1846.

Gischala (ra Viaxa'Xa), a small city (jzoXixvia)

often montiimcd by Josepluis in his account of the last

struggle of the Jews with the IJomans, especiall}' as

being the scene of the operations of the famous "John

(q. V.) of Gischala" {\Var, iv, 1, 3). It was situated

in Galilee (ib. ii, 1) ; and, after having been destroyed

by the .Jewish zealots, it was rebuilt by John (Life,

Iff), and further fortilied by the advice of Josephus

himself (^War, ii, 20. 6), and was the last stronghold

of Galilee captured by Titus {ib. iv, 2). It is doubt-

less the Gush Chalah (^bn 'C^r^) of the Talmud (Me-

nach. viii, .3), famed for its oil (Ernch. ix, 6), named in

connection with Meron and Ca])ernaum (Ciemara, Pe-

snchim, fol. 33, a), and also by Peter Ajwlloiiius (De

exeid. IlierosoL p. 63). Jerome, on several occasions,

states a tradition that the parents of the'npostle Paul

emigrated thence to Tarsus (Relantl, Palust. p. 813]).

The same Hebrew name likewise occurs in Hottingei

(Cippi llebraici, p. 56) and in Benjamin of Tudela (p.

108). Schwarz erroneously identifies it (Pulcest. p.

198) with the AnL.\B (q. v.) of the triijc of Asher
(Judg. i, 31). Dr. Robinson found the site in the

modern El-Jish, on a hill about two hours north-wost

of Safed ; the village had recently been totalh' de-

stroyed by an earthquake, but was then parth- rebuilt

(^Researches, iii, 368 sq.).

Gislebert. See Gilbert.

Gislebertus Porretanus. See Gilbert,

Gis'pa (Ileb. Gishpa', HB'::^,, fattery or hearken-

ing; Sept. ria(p(ic,\nlg. Gasjjha), one of the two over-

seers of the Nethinim in Ophel at Jerusalem, after the

captivity- (Neh. xi, 21) ; but whether he was himself
also of that class is not stated, although this is proba-
ble from the fact that his associate Ziba was (Ezra ii,

43). B.C. 446.

Gitta (rd FiVra), a town of Samaria, mentioned
l)y Justin Martyr (Ajiol. ii), Eusebius (Hist. Eccles. i,

13), Zonarus (from Justin, xi, p. 567), '1 heodoret (Com-
pend. hrcrel. fab. i), and by Epiphanius (ndv. JJar. p.

55) and Athanasius (Hist. Eccles. p. 15), as the birth-

place of Simon Magus ; thought by some to be the

Gath (q. v.) of Scripture (Eeland, Pakest. p. 813, 814),

but discovered liy Robinson (Peseairhes, iii, 144) in the

modern Kuryet-Jit, a village rather more than two
hours west of Nablus (comp. Schwarz, Palest, p. 134).

Another Gitta (Vir^a) is mentioned by Josephus
(War, i, 17, 2) as a fortress at Machairus (q. v.).

Git'tah-he'pher (Heb. GUtah'- Che'pher, lira

"Sn, Sept. Ttca'i(ptp,'Vvi\g. Gethhepher'), a prolonged

form (Josh, xix, 13) of the name Gath-hepher (q.v.).

Gitta'im (Heb. Gitta yim, D"Pl5, two wine-presses;

Sept. Ti'Sra'ip and FfS^ni'/O, a place incidentally men-
tioned in 2 Sam. iv, 3, where the meaning appears to

be that the inhabitants of Beeroth, which was allotted

to Benjamin, had been compelled to fl}' from that place,

and had taken refuge at Gittaim. Beeroth was one

of the towns of the Gibeonites (Josh, ix, 17); and the

cause of the flight of its people may have been Saul's

jiersecution of the Gibeonites alluded to in 2 Sam. xxi,

2 ; although the above text seems to intimate that the

flight was through consternation at the death of Ab-
ner, and fear of vengeance for the murder of Ishbo-

i

sheth. See Beer. The inhabitants, doubtless, soon

! returned. Gittaim is again mentioned in the list of

! jdaces inhabited by the Benjamites after their return

j

from the captivity, with Ramah, Neballat, Lod, and

]

other known towns of Benjamin to the noith-west of

Jerusalem (Neh. xi, 3.3).—Smith, s. v. Schwartz

(Phys. Descr. of Palest, p. 134) identifies Gittaim with

Randeh (Ahimath.ea) on the strength of certain Jew-
ish traditions; which is not impossiijle, since Lj'dda

was occupied by the Benjamites, and other associated

cities seem to have been located in this neighborhood.

See Lod ; Hadid.
" Gittaim occurs in the Sept. version of 1 Sam. xiv,

33—'Out of Getthaim roll me a great stone.' But
this is not supported by any other of the ancient ver-

sions, which unanimonsh' adhere to the Hebrew test,

and probably proceeds from a mistake or corruption of

the Heb. word CT^i'? ; A.V. 'ye have transgressed.'

It further occurs in the Sept. in Gen. xxxvi, 35, and

1 Chron.i, 46, as the representative of Avith, a change

not so intelligible as the other, and equally unsupport-

ed by the other old versions" (Smith, s. v.).

Gittin. See Talmud.

Git'tite (Heb. GittV, "^n.n ; Sept. TtOaloc), an in-

habitant or native properly of the Philistine city Gath
(Josh, xiii, 3\ Obed-Edom, in whose bouse the ark

was for a time placed (2 Sam. vi, 10), and who after-

wards served in Jerusalem (1 Cbron. xvi, 38), although
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a Levite (1 Chron. xxvi, 4), is called a Gittite (2 Sam.

vi 10), possibly because he had been with David when

at Gatli, but much more probably from his being a na-

tive of Gath-koimox, wiiich was a city of that faniilj'

of the Lcvites to which he belonged (Josh, xxi, 24).

There seems to be no reason for extending this inter-

pretation to Ittai (2 Sam. xv, 19), seeing that Da-

vid expressly calls him "a stranger" (foreigner), and,

what is more, "an exile." He was at the head of

600 men, who were also Gittites, for they are called

(ver. 20) his "brethren." They appear to have form-

ed a foreign troop of experienced warriors, chietly from

Gath, in the pay and service of David, which they had

perhaps entered in the first instance for the sake of

sharing in the booty obtainable in his wars.—Kitto, s.

V. See Cherethite.

Git'tith (Heb. Gitiith' , nina, prob. for rS.nS, and

so kindred with Negixoth), a stringed instrument of

music (Psa. viii, 1 ; Ixxxi, 1 ; Ixxxiv, 1). The term

is not to be derived (with the Targums) from the city

Gath, nor (with the Sept. v—ip tmv Xijvm/) from a

wine-press (as a vintarje-song, Jlichael. Suppl. p. 382)

;

but from the root "0, to strike (Redslob, De prmccpfo

Mus., etc.. Lips. 1831, p. 24), Gesenius, Thes. Jlebr. p.

849. On the other hand, Flirst (Concord, p. 256) de-

rives it from TT'^, to de/pen, and culls it "a musical

instrument curved and hollow (syn. ?^3ri) ;" whereas

in his Ilcb. Lex. p. 304, he says it is the name of "a
musical body of Levites who had their chief seat in the

Levitical city of Gath-rimmon, the word in the titles

of Psalms r.ot being capable of an interpretation refer-

ring to instruments or airs." See Psaljis.

Gizoh. See Gizonite.

Gi'zonite (Heb. with the art. hag-GizonV, "'STSfl

;

Sept. o ri'J^ijji'iTiji: V. r. r(Li(i)'/,Vulg. Gezoniles), an in-

habitant of GizoH (Heb. Gizoh', fTfS, perhaps quarry),

a place unknown except as the residence of Hashem,
the ancestor of two of the sons of David's warriors (1

Chron. xi, 34). As these are called Ilararites (i. e.

"mountaineers") in this as well as the parallel pas-

sage (2 Sam. xxiii, 32, 34), we may perhaps infer that

the city in question was situated somewiierc in the

mountains of Judah. The conclusion of Kennicott,

who examines the passage at length, is that the name
should be Gomii, a proper name, and not an ajipella-

tive (Dissert, p. 199-203). See Guxi.

Gizrite. See Gezrite.

Glagolita, Glagolitza, Glagolites (derived
from the Slavonic Glagol, a word), "an ancient Sla-

vonic alphabet, principally used in several lioman
Catholic dioceses of Istria and Dalmatia, in the psalms,
liturgies, and offices of the Church. The use of this

liturgy was confirmed to the priesthood by a bull of
liope Innocent IV, 1248. Of the antiquity of this al-

phabet the savans have maintained a great variety'

of opinions. Dobrowsky laid the foundation of a crit-

ical investigation of the subject, and has been followed
by Kopitar, Jacob Grimm, Ivan Preis, Schafarik. etc.

In former times the invention was sometimes ascril)ed

to St. Jerome
; while the Orientals, according to Neale,

consider it as a mere corruption and Latinization of
the Cyrillic alphabet. According to the recent re-
searches of Schafarik, it was invented by Cyril, and is,

consequenth-, older than what is now called the Cvril-
lic alphabet (Kyrilliszer), the author of wliich'was
bishop Clement of Welitza (died 910). Grimm found
in some Glagolitic letters Runic characters. The Gln-
gnlitic literature embraces all South Slavic works which
are written in the Glagolitic alphabet. According to
language and form of tlie letters, two periods maj^ be
distinguished—an earlier and a later one. Among the
important documents of the earlier period which are
still extant are a Glagolitic manuscrijit of the 11th

century, belonging to count Kloz, published liy Kopi.
tar under the title Glagoliti Cbziunus (95G lines,Vien-
na, 1836) ; a gospel which in 1736 was lirought by J. S.
Assemani from Jerusalem to Rome, is preserved there
in the Vatican, but is not yet printed; the Ahecenari-
uni Bufgaricum, at Paris (published in the Nouvtau,
traite de diplomatique [Paris, 1750], and more fully by
Kopitar in the Glagolita Clozlanus) • a gospel wliich
Victor Gregorovich, of Kasan, purchased on Mount
Atlios (fragments in IMiklosich's Slavic Librai-i/ [Vien-
na, 1857, vol. i]). The resemblance between the lan-

guage of these documents and the language of the Old-
Slavonic documents written in the Cyrillic alphabet,
is the greater the more ancient the latter arc. The
younger period of the Glagolitic literature embraces
the translations into the South Slavic dialects of the
New Testament by Primus Truber (about the middle
of the IGth century), of the whole Bible by Dalmatin
(Witten. 1584), of the Augsburg Confession, of the
Catechisms of Luther, etc. In some of these works
partly the Glagolitic and partly the Cyrillic alphabet
was used." (See Dobrowskj', Glagolilica [Prague,
1807]—who puts the origin of the Glagolitic alphabet

erroneoush' in the 13th century' ; Hcifler and Schafarik,

GlagoUtische Fragmente [Prague, 1856] ; Schafarik, Ue-
ber TJrsprimg u. Neimatk des Glagolitismus [Prague,

1858] ; Sillem, Primus Truber [Erlangen, 1861]. The
Glagolitic alphabet is given in Bagster's Bible of Eve-
ry Land, p. liv).

—

Allgan. Eeal-Eiicijklo]y. s. v. ; Neale,

Ilobj Eastern Church, Introduction, ii, 823. (A. J. S.)

Glaiivil, Joseph, an eminent English divine and
philosopher, was born at Plymouth in 1636. He grad-

uated at Exeter College, Oxford, in 1655, and in 1656

he removed to Lincoln College, where he took his de-

gree of M.A. in 1658. Although a friend of Baxter,

at the Restoration he conformed to the Church ; he
also became a convert to the principles of the Baconian
philosopiiy ; and when he had just entered his twenty-
fifth j^ear he wrote a treatise in defense of them, under
the title of The Vanity ofDoginntizing, or Confidence in

Opinions, with An Apologyfor Philosojihy (1661, 12mo).
About this time he entered into orders, and was pre-

sented to the rector}' of Wimbish and to the vicarage

of Fi'ome-Selwood. In 1662 he publislicd Imx Orien-

talis, or ur^ Inquiry into the OjnnioH of the Eastern Sages
concerning the Pre-existence of Souls (12mo). In 1665
he published Scepsis Scientifica, or Confessed Ignorance

the Way to Science, a modified edition of The Vanity of
Dogm.atizing (4to). It was dedicated to the Royal So-

ciet}', of which he was now chosen a member. Tenne-
mann remarks that in this treatise Glanvil enlarged

with ability on the causes of doubt, and ap])licd them
to the diflferent departments of science, more particu-

larly the discoveries in physics effected in his own
time. His remarks on Causality, in which he coin-

cides with those of Algazel, and appears to have fore-

stalled Hume, deserve especial attention. " We do
not," says he, "detect the existence of an}' cause im-

mediately by sensational or intuitional perception, but

only by mediate representations, and therefore by in-

ference, which may be erroneous." The credit which
he had acquired by his writings encouraged him in

1666 to deliver his sentiments upon the subject of

witchcraft, the existence of which he endeavored to

defend in Some Philosophical Considerations touching the

Being of Witches and Witchcrcifl (Lond. 1666, 4to), an
enlarged edition of which was published by Henry
INIore under the title Saddiicismus Triumphans (Lond.

1682, 8vo). He wrote also Essays on Subjects in Phi-

losophy and Religion (Lond. 1676, 4to) :

—

Essay concern-

ing Preaching (London, 1678, 12mo), and other smaller

works. Aliout this time he was presented to the rec-

tor}' of the Abbey Church at Bath. He died of fever

Nov. 4, 1680. After his death a volume of his I'is-

cnurscs, Sermons, and Remains appeared, edited l)y Dr.

Horneck, who wrote a eulogy upon him.—Hook, Eccl.

Biog. V, 325 ; Tennemann, Manual Hist. Philos, § 343;
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Baj-lc, General Diet, v, 435 ; Leek}', History ofRation-

alism, i, 121 sq.

Glaphyra {VXatpiipa, elffjanl), daughter of Arche-

laus, kin^ of Cappadocia ; married to Alexander, son

of Herod the Great (Josephiis, Ant. xvi, 1, 2). She

quarreled with Salome (rt. xvii, 7, 2), who, in revenge,

fomented Herod's jealousy against Alexander {War,

i, 24, 2, 3), which eventuated in the death of the latter.

See Alexander 0. She remained faithful to her hus-

band {Ant. xvi, 10, 7), and after his execution she re-

turned to her father (^17, 1), although her two sons by

Alexander were brought up by Herod {ib. 2). She af-

terwards married Juba, king of Lydia, and at his death

again returned to her father, but subsequently mar-

ried Herod Archelaus, who divorced for her sake his

former wife Mariamne, but she soon died, in accord-

ance with a dream in which her first husband re-

proached her for her repeated inconstancy {ib. xvii,

13, 4).

Glareanus, Heinricii Loriti, was born at Mol-

lis, in the canton of Glarus (hence his name), in Switz-

erland, June, 1488 ; studied philosophy, belles-let-

tres, and theology at Rottvveil and Cologne, and in

1512 became poet laureate of the emperor Maximil-

ian I. He took part in the controversies between

Eeuchlin and the old-school systems ; went to Basel in

1514, to Ital}' in 1515, and in 1517 visited Paris, where

ho gave jirivate instruction in the classics ; returning

afterwards to Basel, he opened a school there. He
showed himself at first favorable to the principles of

the Reformation, but abandoned them afterwards ; and

when Protestantism gained Basel, he retired with Eras-

mus to Freiburg, where he became professor of litera-

ture and history. He gave up this situation in 15G0,

and died March 27, 1563. Glareanus was a very learn-

ed man, and especially in the theory and historj' of

music. His Dodecachordon (Basel, 1547) is valuable

as a picture of the state of music in his ago.—H. Schrei-

ber, Lehensbeschreibung (Freib. 1837); Pierer, Univer-

saULexikon, s. v. ; Hsrzog, Real-Eiu'ijldopiidie, v, 165.

(J. N. P.)

Glas or Glass, Joiix, founder of the sectofGlass-

ites, was born at Auchtermutj^, Sept. 21, 1695. He was

educated at St.Andrew's, and in 1719 became minister

of Tealing. In 1727 he published a book to prove that

Church establishments are inconsistent with the Gos-

pel, for which he was deposed by the General Assem-

bly. He imbibed a number of other peculiar opinions

and gathered followers, who were called by his name
in Scotland, but in England and America they were

denominated Sandemanians. Glas died at Dundee in

1773. His works were puldished at Edinburgh in 4

vols. 8vo, and in a second edition at Perth (1782, 5

vols. 8vo). Among the most celebrated members of

the sect was Michael Faraday. For the peculiar opin-

ions of the sect, see Sandemanians.

Glass (the material is perhaps denoted by T'^l^ilST,

zekulcitli
, rock "cr3'stal," Job xxviii, 17; i'nXoc, f?7/s-

tal, '-glass," Eev. xxi, 18, 21; and hence the adj.

iidKivog, crystalline, "of glass," Rev. iv, 6; xv, 2

[see Crystal] ; the instrument or looking-glass by

'\'\'^i:i>.ff!Hayon', a tablet, "roll," Isa. viii, 1 ; "^/ass,"

i. e. mirror, Isa. iii, 23; ilX"i'5, marnh', a "vision,"

as usuallj' rendered ; "looking-glass," Exod. xxxviii,

8 ; taoTT-pov, a mirror, " glass," 1 Cor. xiii, 12 ; Jas. i,

23 [see Mirror]), according to Pliny (//. Xat. xxxvi,

26), was discovered \\y what is termed accident. Some
mercliants kindled a fire on tliat part of the coast of

Phoenicia wliieh lies near Ptolemais, l)etwcen the foot

of Carmcl and T^'re, at a spot where tlie river Belus
casts the fine sand which it brings down ; but, as they
were without the usual means of suspending their

cooking vessels, they cmplo3'ed for tliat purpose logs

of nitre, their vessel being laden witli thut substance :

the fire fusing the nitre and the sand produced glass.

He proceeds to state that the Sidonians, in whose vi-

cinity the discover)- was made, took it \\\\, and, having
in process of time carried the art to a high degree of
excellence, gained thereby both wealth and fame

;

other nations became their pupils ; the Romans espe-
cially attained to very high skill in the art of fusing,

blowing, and coloring glass ; finallj', even glass mir-
rors were invented by the Sidonians. Tills account
of Pliny is in substance corroborated by Strabo (xvi,

15) and by Josephus {War, ii, 9). But this account
is less likely than the supposition that vitreous matter
first attracted observation from the custom of lighting
fires on the sand "in a countrj' producing natron or
subcarbonate of soda" (Rawlinson's Herod, ii, 82). It

has been pointed out that Pliny's story m&y have orig-

inated in the fact that the sand of "the Syrian river

Belus, at the mouth of which the incident is supposed
to have occurred, "was esteemed peculiarly suitable

for glass-making, and exported in great ciuantities to

the workshops of Sidon and Alexandria, long the most
famous in the ancient world'' (Smith, Diet, of Class.

Ant. s. V. Vitrum, where everything requisite to the il-

lustration of the classical allusions to glass ma^' be
found). Some find a remarkable reference to this lit-

tle river (respecting which, see Pliny, Hist. Nat. v, 17
;

xxxvi, 65; Josephus, War, ii, 10, 2; Tacitus, Hist, v,

7) in the blessing to the tribe of Zebulun, "the}- shall

suck of the abundance of the seas, and of treasures hid

in the sand" (Dent, xxxiii, 19). Both the name Belus

(Reland, Palast. p. 267) and the Hebrew word Pin

"sand," have been suggested as derivations for the

Greek i'aXof, which is, however, in all probability-,

from an Egvptian root. See Belus. Some suppose

that the proper name C^^O riS";'^!^ ("burnings bj'the

waters") contains an allusion to Sidonian glass-facto-

ries (Meier on Jos. xi, 8 ; xiii, 6), but it is much more
probable that it was so called from the burning of Ja-

bin's chariots at that place (Lord A. Hervey, On the

Genealoyies, p. 228), or from hot springs. See Misre-
PIIOTII-JIAIM.

Yet, notwithstanding the above explicit statement,

it was long denied that the ancients were acquainted

with glass properly so called ; nor did the denial en-

tirely disappear even when Pompeii offered evidences

of its want of foundation. Our knowledge of Egypt
has, however, set the matter at rest. "Wilkinson, in

his Ancient Egyptians (iii, 88 sq.), has adduced the

fullest evidence that glass was known to and made by
that ingenious people at a very early period of their

national existence. Upwards of 3500 years ago, in

the reign of the first Osirtasen, they appear to have

practised the art of blowing glass. The process is

represented in the paintings of Bcni-Hassan, executed

in the reign of that monartli. In the same age images

oi glazed pottery were common. Ornaments of glass

were made l)y them about 1500 years B.C. ; for a bead

of that date has been found, being of the same specific

gravity as that of our crown glass. Many glass bot-

tles, etc., have been met with in the tombs, some of

very remote antiquity. Glass vases were used for

holding wine as early as the Exodc. In Egypt they

had the advantage not onh- of an earlier application to

the art, but also of a peculiar earth, which appears to

have been necessar}' to the production of some of the

moi"e valualile and brilliant kinds of glass (Beckman,

History of Inventions, " Colored Glass," i, 195 sq., Eng.

transl. ; also iii, 208 sq. ; iv, 54). Yet the perfectly

clear and transparent glass was considered the most

valuable (Pliny, xxxvi, 2G). Indeed, a great part of

tlic glass-ware used at Rome about the Christian a?ra

and subsequently came from Alexandria ; and the em-

p?ror Hadrian was presented hy an Egyptian priest

with some vases which were reckoned so fine that they

were produced only on grand occasions (Strabo, 1.

xvii ; Vo]iiscus in Vita Saturnini, c. 8). Wilkinson

states respecting the Egyptians, " Such was their skill
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Ancient Egyptian tiluss-blowers : 1, from tlie nioniiiuents

Thebes. " The glass at the end of the blow-pipe b bU colon
a glass bottle.

in the manufacture of j^lass, and in the mode of staining

it of various lines, that they counterfeited with success

the amethyst and other precious stones, and even ar-

rived at an excellence in the art wliicii tlieir successors

have i)een unable to retain, and which our European
workmen, in spite of their improvements in other

branches of this manufacture, are still unable to imi-

tate. For not onlj' do the colors of some Egyptian
opaque glass offer the most varied devices on the ex-

tsriur, distributed with the regularity of a studied de-

sign, but the same hue and the same devices pass in

right lines directlv through the substance ; so that in

whatever part it is broken, or wherever a section may
chance to be made of it, the same appearance, the same
colors, and the same device present tliemselves, with-

out being found ever to deviate from the direction of a

straight line, from the external surface to the interior"

{Ancifni Er/ypt. iii, 193). 'Winckelmann is of opinion

that glass was emploj'ed more frequently in ancient

than in modern times. It was sometimes used by the

Egyptians even for coffins, and in wainscoting (" vi-

trese camera;," Hist. Nat. xxxvi, Gi ; Stat. Sylv. i, v,

42). They also employed it not

only for drinking utensils and
lornaments of tlie person, but
for mosaic work, the figures of

deities, and sacred emblems,
attaining to exquisite work-
manship and a surprising bril-

liancy of color. Tlieir imita-

tion of precious stones in a

manner which often defied de-

tection (Pliny, Jlist. Naturalis,

xxxvii, 26, 33, 75) is probably

the explanation of the incredi-

bly large gems which we find

mentioned in ancient authors
;

e. g. Larcher considers that

the emerald column alluded to

by Herodotus (ii, 4-1) was " du
verre colore, dont I'interieur

etait eclaire par des lampes."

The art, too, of cutting glass

was known to them at the most

remote periods ; for which pur-

pose, as we learn from Pliny
at lieni-llassan; 2, Ironi (//«/. A'ai^ara/w, xxxvii, 4), the
d green : a is the fire :(/,,• , , r, t? .° ' ' ' diamond was used, hoe En-

grave.
The art of manufacturing glass was also known to

the ancient Assyrians

(Layard, Niner. ii, 42),

and a glass bottle was
found in the north-west

palace ofNimrud which

has on it the name of

Sargon, and is there-

fore probably older than

B.C. 702 (id. Nin. and
Bah. p. 167). This is

the earliest known spe-

cimen of transparent

glass. Opaque colored

glass wasmanufactured
by the Assyrians at a

much earlier period,

and some specimens

exist of the 1.5th centu-

ry B.C. The Sargon
vase had been blown in one piece, and turned and hol-

lowed out afterwards. In the mounds of Babylon
were likewise found small glass bottles, some colored,

others ribbed and otherwise ornamented, and vases of

earthen-ware of various forms and sizes, sometimes

glazed with a rich blue color (ib. p. 429).

Glass Bottle from Nimr'.d.

Glass Bottk^ ind Iiij; Tium the lombs of Kgypt.

III.—K K K

Glass Bottles and glazed Earthen-ware Vessel from the Jlound
of Bab;i.

Other glass vessels of the Roman period were else-

where discovered (ib. p. 504). With the glass bowls

was discovered a rock-crystal lens, which must have

been used as a magnifving or burning-glass (ib. p. 167).

In later times glass was abundant for similar purposes

among the Romans, as is evident from the specimens

disinterred from the ruins of Pompeii. See Bottle.

That glass was known to the Hebrews- appears be-

yond a doubt ; but whether they brought a knowledge

of its manufacture with them out of Egypt, or learned

it from their Sidonian neighbors, is uncertain. Wheth-
er they used it for mirrors is doubtful. In Job xxviii,

17, n'^S^lST is believed to mean glass, though it is ren-
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Glass Vases from Pompeii.

dcred "crystal" in the English version. It comes

from ti-^ {fo be pure), and, according to the best au-

thorities, means a kind of glass which in ancient days

was held in high esteem (J. D. Michaelis, Bist. Vitri

apud Hehr. ; and Hamherger, Hist. Vilri ex antiquitate

eruta, quoted by Gesenius, s. v.). Symmachus renders

it KpliffTaWoc, but that is rather intended by TIJ^HJ

(Job xxviii, 18, A. V. "pearls," Sept. ydjSic, a word

which also means "ice;" comp. Pliny, //. jV. xxxvii,

2) and n'^p^ (Ezek. i, 22). It seems, then, that Job

xxviii, 17 contains the only allusion to glass found in

the O. T., and even this reference is disputed. Be-

sides Sj'mmachus, otliers also render it Siavyfj tcpva-

TciWov (Schleusner, Thesaur. s. v. i'aXoc), and it is ar-

gued that the word i'oXof frequentl}' means crystal.

Thus the Schol. on Aristoph. Nuh. 7G4, defines vaXog

(when it occurs in old writers) as ha(pavi)i: \i9oc toi-

Kwg vii\(i), and Hesychius gives as its equivalent XiGoQ

ri'/doc- In Herodotus (iii, 24) it is clear that veXog

must mean crystal, for he says, r) £i <j(pi ttoW)) kciI ivep-

yoc opvcrjiTai, and Achilles Tatius speaks of crj'stal

as vaXoc, 6piijpvyj.dvr) (ii, 3 ; Bahr, Oil Herod, ii, 44

;

Heeren, Ideen, II, i, 335). Others consider Piir^lZT to

be amber, or electrum, or alabaster (Bochart, //ifroz.

II, vi, 872). In the New Testament the word employ-

ed is vaXoQ (compare Aristoph. Nubes, 7G8). In Rev.

xxi, 18 we read, "The city was pure gold, like unto

cXaviY glass ;'' ver. 21, "as it were transparent glass"

(compare iv, G). Alention is made in l.'cv. iv, 6, and

XV, 2, of a sea of glass like unto crystal, concerning

the meaning of which interpreters vary; but is is prob-

ably an allusion to the brazen sea spoken of in 1 Kings

vii, 23, and elsewhere, containing water for the priests

to wash with, that thej' might not minister before God
under any pollution. "Molten looking-glass" also oc-

curs in Job xxxvii, 18; but the original '^5<"t,s/)er?//«»?,

and its corresponding word in Exod. xxxviii, 8, author-

ize the translation "mirror"—that is, of some metal.

Indeed, Beckman {Beilrdge zur Gesch. der Erfindung,

iii, 819) erroneousl}' denies that glass mirrors were

known till the 13th contur}', adding that they are still

seldom seen in the East. It is certain, however, that

glass was not applied in ancient times to windows

;

when these were not, as they commonly were in the

East, shnply open apertures by day, with wooden doors

placed on them by night, a kind of semi-transparent

stone, a sort of tale, called lajns specidaris, was gener-

ally used, and contjnued to be so for centuries after

the Christian aera. See \ViN'now\

It is a singular fact, that although the ancients were
aware of the reflective power of glnss, an,d although

the Sidonians used it for mirrors (Pliny, //. N. xxxvi,
CG), yet for some unexplained reason mirrors of glass

must have proved unsuccessful, since even under the

Koman empire they were universally made of metal,

which is at once less perfect, more expensive, and more
difficult to preserve. See Smith, /)/r^ of Class. Ant.
s. V. Speculum. Accordingfv, the mirrors found in

Egypt arc made of mixed metal, chiefly copper. So

admirably did the skill of the Egyptians succeed in

the composition of metals, that their mirrors were sus-

ceptible of a polish which has been but partially re-

vived at the present day. The mirror was nearly
round, having a handle of wood, stone, or metal. The
form varied with the taste of the owner. The same
kind of metal mirror was used by the Israelites, who
doubtless brought it from Egj'pt. In Exod. xxxviii,

8, it is expressly said that Moses "made the laver of

brass of the looking-glasses (brazen mirrors) of the

women." In the East mirrors had a connection with ..

the observances of religion ; females held them before

the images of the goddesses, thereby manifesting their

own humility as servants of the divinities, and betok-

ening the prevalence in private life of a similar cus-

tom (Callimach. Hymn, in Pallad. 21 ; Senec. Ep. 95
;

Cyril, De Adorat. in Sjnr. ii, G4). That in the Kew
Testament a mirror is intended in James i, 23, "be-
holding his natural face in a glass," appears certain

;

but the other passage, in which the word tcroTrrpov oc-

curs (1 Cor. xiii, 12), seems to require an imperfectly

transparent medium, through which objects are be-

held. Wliat the precise substance was which the apos-

tle thought of when he used the words it may not be
easy to determine. It could not well be ordinary

glass, for that was transparent. It may have been the

lapis speadaris, or a kind of talc, of which the ancients

made their windows. This opinion is confirmed bj'

Schleusner, who says that the Jews used a similar

mode of expression to describe a dim and imperfect

view of mental objects (Schottgen, JJor. Heb. ad loc).

(See Michaelis, Hist. Vitri ap. Heb. in Comment. Sac.

Goetting. iv, 57 ; also Dr. Falconer on " the Knowledge
of the Ancients respecting Glass," in the Memoirs of
the Lit. and Phil. Sac. of Manchester, ii, 96 ; Becker's

Charicles, i, 132; Michaelis, (S'(//)/)Ze>». p. 613; Pareau,

Comment, on Job xxviii, p. 31 G; Hamberger, Vitri Hist.,

in the Comment. 8oc. Gott. 1754; Hirsch, Geschichte d.

Baidimst, iii, 6G.)— Kitto, s. v.; Sni'th, s. v. See

Looking-glass.

Glass-painting is of three kinds : (1) the mosaic,

in which pieces of differently-colored glass are so cut

out and arranged as to represent figures or scenes, the

pieces being joined together with lead
; (2) the enamel,

in which the colors are laid on a plate of glass and
then burnt in ; and (3) the mosaic-enamel, which is a

union of the two others, and is Iw far the most effec-

tive kind of glass-painting. The art probably had its

origin in France or Germany during the tenth centurj'.

The mosaic style prevailed till the fourteenth century.

Glass-painting reached its highest state in the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries. After the rise of the Renais-

sance architecture in the sixteenth century, glass-

painting fell into decadence. It has been quite suc-

cessfully revived during the last thirty years in Ger-

many.—Warrington, History of Stained Glass (Lon-

don, 1850) ; Wackernagel, Gefchichte der deiitschen Glas-

malerei (Leipzig, 1855). (G. F. C.)

Glass or Glassius, Salomo, a German theologi-

an, eminent both for piety and learning, was born at

Sondersliausen, Thuringia, in 1593. He was educated

at the universities of Wittenberg and Jena, and devo-

ted himself at an early period specialh' to the study of

Hebrew and its cognate languages. He became in

1637 professor of theology at Jena, and in 1640 was
made superintendent of the churches and schools in

Saxe-Gotha. In this office he acquitted himself with

great zeal and success, laboring for the sjiiritual as

well as intellectual well-being of the churches of the

duchy. He died at Gotha July 27, 1G56. His works

are, Philologia Sacra (4to) :

—

Onomatologia Messice Pro-

phetica (Jena, 1624, 4to) :

—

Disputationes in A vgusta-

nam Cmfcssionem.:—Exegesis Evangeliorum et Epistola-

rnm (Gotha, 1G47, 4to ; Nuremb. 1664, fol.) -.—Christo-

logia Mosaira (Jena, 1649, 4to) -.—Chrisiologia Daiidica

(Jena, 1638. 4to) :

—

Loci Theologici (posthumous, Go-
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tha, 1G61, 8vo, and Jena, 1731, 8vo, with a preface on

the Life and Writings of Glassius). The best edition

of the Philologia Sacra, as Glass left it, is that of Leip-

si"-, 1725, 4to ; the edition of Dathe and Bauer (Lips.

177G-1797, 3 vols. 8vo) contains valuable additions by

the editors, but is tainted with the vices of the low ra-

tionalistic period in which it a]ipeared.—Herzog, Reul-

Enc-yklop. v, 1G7 sq. ; Hoefer, Nuuv. Biofj. Ginl'Vule, xx,

795-6.

Glastonbury, "an ancient municipal burg and

market-town in the county of Somerset, twent3'-five

miles south-west of Bath, is built in the form of a cross,

and occupies a peninsula formed by the river Brue or

Brent, called the Isle of Avalon. Top. (18G1) 3503.

The town owes its origin to its celebrated abbey, which,

according to tradition, was founded in A.D. CO, and

was one of the earliest seats of Christianity in Britain.

Its traditionary founder was Joseph of Arimathea, and

tlie 'miraculous thorn,' which flowered on Christmas-

d:iv, was, till the time of the Puritans, believed by the

common people to be the veritable staff with which

Joseph aided his steps from the Holj'- Land. The tree

was destroj'ed during the civil wars, but grafts from

it still flourish in the neighboring gardens. In A.D.

005 the monks adopted the dress and rules of the Ben-

edictine order. This magnificent pile at one time cov-

ered sixty acres ; but as most of the houses in Glas-

tonbury, and also a causeway across Sedgemoor, have

been constructed of the materials, the extent of the

ruins is now much diminished. The most interest-

ing remains are the Abbey Church, with St. Joseph's

Chapel, St. Mary's Chapel, and the Abbot's Kitchen.

St. Joseph's Chapel is one of the most elegant speci-

mens in existence of the transition from Norman to

early English architecture, and is supposed to have

been erected during the reigns of Henry II and Eich-

ard I. It is now roofless, and the vaulting of the crypt

is nearly destroj-ed. The entrance is adorned with

sculpture. Below the floor is a Norman crypt, within

which is St. Joseph's Well. Of the Abbey Church
few fragments remain. The Chapel of St. ^lary is

roofless, but the remains of its pointed windows and
arches are exceedingly elegant. The Abbot's Kitch-

en, now separate from the rest of the ruins, is a square

massive structure, the walls strongly buttressed, and
dates from about the 15th centurj'. Glastonbury has

the honor of ranking St. Patrick (A.D. 415) and St.

Dunstan among its abbots. In 1539 Henry VIII
summoned aljbot Whiting to surrender Glastonburj'

and all its treasures ; and on his refusal, condemned
him to be hanged and quartered, and the monastery
confiscated to the king's use, which sentence was im-

mediately carried into execution. According to tradi-

tion, king Arthur and his queen Guinever wei'e buried

in the cemetery of the abbe}' ; and Giraldus Cambren-
sis states that ' a leaden cross, bearing the following
inscription, "Ilic jacet sepultus inclytus Rex Arthurus
in insula Avallonia," was found under a stone seven
feet below the surface, and nine feet below this was
found an oaken cofliin, containing dust and bones.'

This disinterment took place by order of Henrv II.

The only other objects of interest at Glastonbury are

the Church of St. Benedict; the Church of St. John
the Baptist, with a tower 110 feet high ; the Wearv-
all I nil, where Josejih of Arimatliea rested from his

weary pilgrimage ; and the Tor Hill, where the last

abbot of Glastonburj' was put to death, 500 feet above
the sea-level, crowned bj' a lieautiful tower, the ruin
of a pilgrimage chapel of St. Michael."—Chambers,
Encyclopedia, s. v.

Glatz, Jacob, a Protestant clergyman of Hunga-
ry, was born in 177G at Poprad, studied thcologj' at

the university of Jena, became in 1797 professor at

Schnepfenthal, in 1804 professor at the Protestant

school of Vienna, in 1805 minister of the Lutheran
congregation in the same city, resigned in 1826, and
died in 1831 at Pressburg. He wrote numerous ju-;.

venile books, which appeared in many editions ; also

several pedagogical works. He edited the Annalen

der usirelch. Littratur, the Ecangelisch-christliche Ge-

sanghuch, and an agenda (^Kirchenagende) which was
introduced into the Protestant congregations of Aus-
tria.—Wenrich, J. Glatz, tine biograph. Sklzze (Vienna,

1834). (A. J. S.)

Glean (prop, llp^, lahat', spoken of grain, Ruth

ii, elsewhere to ^'gather" field crops generally, Lev.

xix, 9; xxiii, 22; also P^^-', alaV , Lev. xix.lO; Deut.

xxiv, 21; Judg. xx, 45; Jer. vi, 9; properly spoken

of grape gleanings, Judg. viii, 2; Isa. xvii, G j. xxiv,

13, etc. ; and figur. of a small remnant, Jer. xlix, 9

;

Obad. i, 5; Mic. vii, 1). See Coiiner. The law of

Moses directed a liberal treatment of the poor at the

seasons of harvest and ingathering. See Harvest.
The corners of the field were not to be reaped—the

owner was not to glean his own fields—and a sheaf

accidentally left behind in the field was not to be fetch-

ed awa}', but left for the poor. There are equally lib-

eral regulations respecting vinej'ards and olive-yards

(Lev. xix, 9, 10 ; Deut. xxiv, 19, 21). Hence the prov-

erb of Gideon (Judg. viii, 2). The privilege of glean-

ing after the reapers was conceded not as a matter of

right, but as a favor granted to particular persons

whom the owner wished to befriend. It did not, how-

ever, require anj' special interest to obtain this favor,

for Naomi could scarcely have suggested it in the first

instance, and Ruth might hence have hesitated to ap-

ply for it to a stranger, " the servant that was set over

the reapers." On two occasions Dr. Robinson speaks

of witnessing interesting illustrations of harvest scenes

similar to those in Ruth (^Researches, ii, 371, 284), and

in the latter he says he frequently saw the process of

women beating out with a stick handfuls of grain

which they seem to have gleaned {ib. note). In the

case of Boaz, young women, recognised as being "'his

maidens," Avere gleaning in his field, and on her claim

upon him by near affinity being made known, she was
bidden to join them and not go to any other field ; but

for this, the reapers, it seems, would have driven her

away (Ruth ii, 6, 8, 9). Maimonides lays down the

principle {Constitutiones de donis patipernm, cap. ii, 1)

that whatever crop or growth is fit for food, is kept,

and gathered all at once, and carried into store, is lia-

ble to that law. (See also Maimon. Constitutiones de

donis pimiperum, cap. iv.) With regard to the vintage,

what fell to the ground (ui'HB, Lev. xix, 10), or was

left after the general gathering, belonged to the poor

(Peak, vii, 3) ; hence any one placing a vessel under

the tree to catch what might accidentally fall was

held to defraud the poor (Surenhusius, Mishna, i, 56).

See Poor.

Glebe, in England the soi7("gleba," clod), mead-

ow, or pasture belonging to a parsonage besides the

tithes. Glebe-house is the common designation in

Ireland of the parsonage.

Glede, the old English name for the common kite

(milvus ater), occurs only in Deut. xiv, 13 (n^?'^, raah')

among the unclean birds of prej'. But in the parallel

passage. Lev. xi, 14, we find J^N'l, daah' , "vulture."

That this diff'erence has arisen from a permutation of

the ~\ and the ~l is evident, but which is the original

form of the word is not certain. Bochart decides {Hi-

eroz. ii, 191) for daah on the ground that, assuming

the bird to be the kite or glede, it is more probable

that it would receive its name from S^X'H, to fly swiftly

than from tlX"), to see; wliile others, presuming that

it is the vulture, prefer the latter derivation, and the

reading, consequently, raa/i, on account of the sharp

sight of these birds. But both these qualities are

marked traits of the vulture as well as the kite. Thus
far the evidence is therefore equal, nor do the versions

help us to a decision ; for while the Sept, gives ia
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both passages yv^p, vulture, the Vulg. has milvus, kite,

in both. The Codex Samar., however, reads ilX"I in

Deut. xiv, 13, which favors the supposition that this

is tlie proper reading; but it still remains uncertain

whether by this term we are to understand the glede

or the vulture. The A.V. makes it the one in the one

passage and the otlicr in the other. As the nXT is

distinguished from the iT'1 (Deut. xiv, 13), and as the

latter is probaldy one of the vulture genus (comp. Isa.

xxxiv, 14), it is probable that the former belongs to

the kites. The kite has, in comparison with its bulk,

very long wings, and a forked tail extending bej'ond

them.** It is a species that rises to a towering height,

hangs apparently motionless in the sk}-, and darts

down with immense velocity ; but the legs and claws

being weak, it is cowardly, and feeds upon carrion,

iish, insects, mice, and small birds. About Cairo kites

are particularly abundant, mixing with tlie carrion

vultures in their wheeling flight, and coming in num-
bers to the daily distribution of food awarded them.

But the question whether the kite of Europe and that

of Egypt are the same species is not decided, though

there is no want of scientific names for both species

found in the valley of tlie Nile, one of which is cer-

tainly distinct from the European, and the other, if

not so, is a strongly-marked variety. We find it no-

Kgyptian Kite (JHlviis JErjijptiu ).

ticed in various stages of plumage as Milvus Ictinus,

Milvus Etolius, Savigny ; Falco A^gyptiacus and Falco

ForskcMii, Gmelin ; Falco cinereo -ferrvgineus, For-

jkahl; Falco Arda, Savigny; ])Tohah\y, also, Falco jm-

rasilicus, Lath. Tlie bill of this species is dark ; head

and throat wliitish, with brown streaks; body above

dark gray brown, pale ferruginous below ; tail but

pligbtly forked ; legs yellow. It is found in liiero-

glvphic paintings, colored with sufficient accuracy not

fo be mistaken. The other species, which we figure

below as Milvus ater, is the black kite, Falco melanop-

Common Kite (.l/iVyws Atci).

terus^ Daudin ; Elanus Ccesius, Savignj' ; Falco Souni-

nensis, Latli. ; Le Blac, he Vaill., and the Kouhidi of

the Arabs. It has the head, neck, and back dark rusty
gray ; scapulars bordered with rusty ; wing-coverts
and primaries black, the last-mentioned tipped with
wliite ; tail rust}^ gray above, white beneatli ; bill

dark
; legs yellow. The manners of both species are

much tlie same : it is likely that they are equall v abun-
dant at Cairo, and spread into Palestine.—Kitto, s. v.

Daah. See Hawk.

Gleiidy, John, D.D., a Presbyterian minister, was
born in Derrj', Ireland, June 4, 1755, and was educa-
ted in the University of Glasgow, where, after devoting
some time to the study of theology, he was licensed

and ordained. He subsequently accepted a call from
the Church in Londonderry, where ho remained till

the Irish insurrection of 17tl8 obliged him to leave his

native land. He arrived in Norfolk, Va., in 1799, and
shortly after supplied the congregations of Staunton
and Bethel, in Augusta Co., for nearly two years. He
made the acquaintance of Washington and Jefferson,

and was held in high estimation as a minister. In
1S03 he was inducted as pastor of the Second Pres-

byterian congregation at Baltimore, and served tlie

House of Representatives and the Senate as chaplain.

He died Oct. 4, 1832. He published A n Oration in Com-
memoration of Washington, 1800 :

—

A Prayer offered on

the 4th of July, 18'21.—Sprague, Annals, iv, 229.

Glenorchy, Lady Wiliielmina Maxwell, dis-

tinguished for her benevolence and piety, was born at

Preston, Scotland, Sept. 2, 1741. Her early years,

though sedulously watched over by her kind and in-

telligent mother, were nevertlieless too much devoted

to the follies and gaj-ety of fashionable life. When
she had attained the age of twenty-three years, her

mind was aroused by a serious illness to reflections on

her present character and future prospects; and iiiu.—

ing on the first question in the Assembly's Catechism,

"What is the cliief end of man?"—" It is to glorify

God, and enjoy him forever," she asked herself. Have
I answered the design of my being ? Have I glorified

God? Shall I enjoy him forever? Thus reflecting,

she gradually felt the sinfulness of her nature, per-

ceived the total alienation of her heart from God, and
applied to her heavenly Father through Christ for par-

don and grace. The remainder of her life was distin-

guished by the consistency of her deportment. She

employed much of her time in acts of benevolence ; in

wise and pious conversation ; in an extensive, judi-

cious, and profitable correspondence ; and in every oth-

er means for promoting the conversion of sinners and
the edification of saints. For such benevolent actions,

she was called a Methodist, and represented as a wild

enthusiast ; but such opposition her principles enabled

her patiently to endure, and, through evil and good re-

port, to pursue her work of faith and labor of love.

She was an intimate friend of Darcy Lad}' Maxwell,

and, like her, a friend to Mr. AVesley and his preach-

ers. In 1774 she opened a chapel in Edinburgh called

"Lad}- Glenorchy 's chapel," where Mr. Jones, of Plym-
outh, preached for over fifty years. She built also

several places of worship in the country. Though her

health declined, her activity and usefulness were una-

bated, till, on the 17th of July, 1786, she was summon-
ed to her reward. She bequeathed, b}' lier will, five

thousand pounds for the education of 3'oung men for

the ministry in England ; five thousand pounds to the

society in Scotland for the propagation of Christian

knowledge ; and the greatest part of the residue of her

[iroperty to charitable and pious purposes. See Me-
moirs of Lady Glenorchy, in Burder's Pious Women.

—

Jones, Christian Biography ; Jamieson, Religious Biog-

raphy, p. 228 ; Stevens, History of Methodism.

Gloria in Excelsis Q'Glory he [to God'] on high''),

the name of one of the most ancient doxologies of the

Church, It is called doxologia major, to distinguish it
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from the Gloria Patri ; and is also called hymnus an-

(jelicus (the angelic hymn), because the first part of it

was sung by the angels at Bethlehem. The latter

])ortion is ascribed to Telesphorus, about A.D.loO; but

this is doubtful. The whole hymn, with very little

difference, is to be found in the Ajiostolical Constitu-

tions, and was establislied to be used in the church

service by the fourtii Council of Toledo. It is used by

lioth the Greek and Latin churches. " In tlie Eastern

Church," says Palmer, "this hymn is more than 1500

vears old, and the Church of England has used it, either

at ths beginning or end of the liturgy, for above 1200

years." In the Roman Missal it stands at the begin-

ning of the Office for the Communion, as it does also

in the first Common Prayer of king Edward VI, where

it immediately follows the Collect for Purity. In the

present prayer-book of the Ciiurch of England and the

Protestant Episcopal Church it stands after the com-

munion, as it does also in the Ritual of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. The Greek form of the hjmin, as

restored by Bunsen (^Aualecta Anteniccena, iii, 87), is as

follows: " Ao^a tv vxpiffToiQ Oaij Kcti tni -yije tlpijvr],

iv av'iipwTroiQ ihcoKia. Xivovjitv ae, tv\oyoiJ^fv at,

irpoaKvvovn'iv af tv\apiaTovidv trot Sid t))v neyaXrjv

(Tov do^av. Kvpie [SacriXtv iTroupdvie, Btoi; Trart)p irav-

TOKpdrojp' Kvpie v Btog' Kvpii v'tt fiovoytvi)' Irjaov

Xpiffre' 'O djivbg tov dtoii' o inog tov Trarpog' O a'i-

pwv rug uixapTiag tov Koa^oV i\ii](7ov tip.ug' 'O u'i-

pLov Tug uf.iapTiag tov k6<t/j.ov tKsijaov tipag, Tvpoa-

Sii,ai tiiv 5ct]cnv j'/juoJV 'O KaOtijiivog ti' £t^i(f Toi) ttci-

Tpog' t\ai](Jov I'ipcig. "Ort crv d fiuvog icyiog' av d f.i6-

vog Kvpiog' 'h](jovg Xptarog' tig S6S,av Qtov iraTpvg.

'A.pl)v." The English form: "Glory be to God on

high, and on earth peace, good-will towards men. "We

praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorifj'

thee, we give thanks to thee for thy great glorj',

Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father Almighty.

Lord, the onl3'-begotten Son Jesus Christ ; Lord
God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, that takest away
the sins of the world, have mercy upon us. Thou that

takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon
us. Thou that takest away the sins of the world, re-

ceive our prayer. Thou that sittest at the right hand
of God the Father, have mercj^ upon us. For thou

only art holy ; thou only art the Lord ; thou only, O
Christ, witli the Holy Ghost, art most high in the glory

of God tiie Father. Amen."—Hook; AVheatly, Co)7i-

i,wn Prayer, ch. vi, § 27 ; Palmer, Orig. Litunj. ii, 158

;

I'mcter, On Common Prayer, p. 353; Bingham, Orig.

Eccles. bk. XV, chap, iii ; Daniel, Thesaurus Ilymuoloyi-

cus, ii, 267 ; Evangdical Quar. Rev. April, 1861), p. 250.

See Angelical Hymn; Doxology.

Gloria Patri, Glory he to the Father, one of the

primitive doxologies of the Church, the doxologia mi-
nor. At first almost all the fatliers liad their own dox-
ologies, which they expressed, as they liad occasion, in

their own language, ascribing "glory and honor" some-
times to the Father only, sometimes to the Son only,

and sometimes to the Father through the Son. At the
rise of the Arian heresy, "Glorj' be to the Father, and
to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost," became the stand-
ing form ; to which tlie Western Church soon added,
"As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,

world without end. Amen."—Wheatly, Com. Prayer,
chap, iii, § 7 ; Palmer, Orig. Litnrg. i, 219 ; Procter, On
Commnn Prayer, p. 212, 215. See Doxology.

Glorify, (1.) to make glorious or honorable, or to

cause to appear so, John xii, 28; xiii, 31,32; xv, 8;
xvii, 4, 5; xxi, 19; Acts iii, 13. In this view it par-
ticularly refers to the resurrection of Christ, and his

ascension to the right hand of God, John vii, 30 ; xii,

16. (2.) It also expresses that change which shall

pass upon believers at the general resurrection, and
their admission into heaven. (3.) To glorify God (1
Cor. -vi, 20) is to "show forth Iiis praise" by obedience

to his law. Thus the "heavens declare the glory of

God" in obedience to the law of creation, and much
more do moral and intellectual beings glority him by
willing obedience to the moral law (1 Cor. x, 31 ; John
xvii, 4). See Glory of God.

Glory, in the English Version, usually represents

the words T133, kabod', and So^a. The Hebrew, from

IDS, "to be heavy," is susceptible of the various ana-

logical meanings which are derived from its root, viz.

"to be hard," "honored," "rich," etc. The above
Heb. and Gr. terms have the following applications

:

(1.) Abundance, icealth, treasuns, rendered "honor" in

Psa. xlviii, 12, and "glory" in Gen. xxxi, 1 ; Isa. x,

3; Matt, iv, 8; Luke iv, C; Piev. xxi, 24, 26. (2.)

Honor, ylory, dignity, as in 1 Kings iii, 13 ; 2 Chron.

i, 11, 12 ; Prov. viii^ 18 ; Heb. ii, 7 ; 1 Pet. i, 24; 1 Cor.

xi, 7. Spoken of God, as in Psa. xix, 1 ; xxix, 1

;

Isa. xlii, 8 ; of persons in high honor (Isa. v, 13; 2 Pet.

ii, 10 : Jude 8). Also the honor, glory, of anj' one
;
po-

etically for the mind, the heart, as the noblest part of

man (Gen. xlix, G ; Psa. vii, 5 ; xvi, 9 ; xxx, 12 ; Ivii,

8 ; cviii, 1 ; Acts ii, 26). Some here assign the signi-

fication of "liver," but the liver is never (like the

heart and reins) assumed as the seat of the mind and
affections. (3.) Splendor, brightness, glory, majesty—
" of all my glor}'," i. e. splendor (Gen. xlv, 13 ; Isa. iv,

5; xi,10; xxii, 18; ISam. ii,8; Actsxxii, 11; 1 Pet.

V, 4) ;
" the glor}' of Lebanon," its magnificence, beau-

ty (Isa. XXXV, 2; Ix, 13). So of the sun, stars, etc.

(1 Cor. XV, 40, 41) ; of ]Moses's face (2 Cor. iii, 7) ; also

of the celestial light which surrounds angels (Rev.

xviii, 1), or glorified saints (Luke ix, 31 , 32 ; 1 Cor. xv,

43 ; Col. iii, 4). Spoken especially of the gloj-y, majes-

ty, ofJehovah (Isa. lix, 19 ; Ix, 1 ; 2 Thess. i, 9 ; 2 Pet.

i, 17 ; Rev. xxi, 11, 23), that^ery ejfidgeuce surrounded

with dark clouds in which Jehovah is represented as

appearing, or God himself as surrounded hy this eftul-

gence, from which lightnings proceed (Lev. ix, 23, 24 ;

Numb, xvi, 35 ; Psa. xviii, 12), such as he manifested

wlien he showed himself at Sinai to Moses and the

people (Exod. xvi, 7, 10 ; xxiv, 17 ; xxxiii, 18 ; Lev.

ix, 6, 23), or appeared in the tabernacle (Exod. xl,

34), or in the Temple (1 Kings viii, 11; 2 Chron.

vii, 1, 2; compare Luke ii, 9; ix, 32; Acts vii, 55;

xxii, 11), or was seen in prophetic visions (Isa. vi,

3; John xii, 41; Ezek. i, 28; viii, 4; x, 4, 18 ; xliii,

2, 4 ; xliv, 4; Rev. xv, 8 ; xxi, 11, 23). To this cor-

responds tiie Shekinaii of the later Jews (Buxtorf's

Lexicon Chakl. Talmud, et Rabhinicum, col. 2394). God
appears, too, in glory to punish transgressors (Lev. x,

2); and sinners are S' 'd to "provoke the e_yes of his

glorj-," i. e. of him as thus appearing in his glorj' for

their punishment (Isa. iii, 8). Spoken also of the ex-

pected temporal reign of the Messiah (jNIark x, 37

;

comp. Matt, xx, 21) ; and also of the glory of his sec-

ond coming (Matt, xvi, 27 ; xix, 28 ; xxiv, SO ; Mark
xiii, 26; viii, 38; Luke ix, 26 ; xxi, 27; Titus ii, 13).

(4.) Of internal cliaracter, i. e. glorious moral attri-

butes. Spoken of God, infinite p^erfeelion, divine m'lj-

esty and holiness (Psa. xix, 1; Isa. xl, 5; Acts vii,

2 ; Rom. i, 23 ; Epii. i, 17) ; so of the divine perfections

as manifested iu the poicer of God (John xi, 40; Rom.
vi, 4; Col. i, 11), or in his benevolence and beneficence

(Rom. ix, 23 ; Eph. i, 12, 14, 18 ; iii, 16). So of Jesus,

as the effulgence of the divine perfections (Heb. i, 3

;

John i. 14; ii, 11); also of the Spirit (1 Pet. iv, 14).

(5.) Of that exalted state of blissful perfection which

is the portion of those who dwell with God in heaven

;

e. g. spoken of Christ, and including also the idea of

his regal majesty as Messiah (Luke xxiv, 26 ; John
xvii, 5, 22, 24 ; 2'^ Thess. ii, 14 ; 1 Tim. iii, 16 ; 1 Pet. i,

11). Spoken of glorified saints, i. c. salvation, eternal

life, etc. (Rom. ii, 7, 10 ; v, 2 ; viii, 18 ; 1 Cor. ii, 7 ; 2

Cor. iv, 17 ; 1 Thess. ii, 12 ; 2 Tim. ii, 10 ; Heb. ii, 10
;

1 Pet. V, 1, 10). So to glorify, when spoken of God
and Christ, is to render conspicuous and glorious the

divine character and attributes of God as glorified by
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the Son (John xii, 28; xiii, 31, 32; xiv, 13 ; xv, 8

;

xvii, 1, 4); of Christ as glorified by the Father (John

viii, 54 ; xiii, 32 ; xvii, 1, 5 ; Acts iii, 13), or by the

Spirit (John xvi, 14), or by Christians (John xvii, 10),

or generally (Lev. x, 3 ; John xi, 4 ; xiii, 31).—Bas-

tow, s. V. See Glorify.

Other terms less frequently rendered " glory,"

"glorious," etc., are: "I'^'^N, large; "l'^f^, to swell;

nin, fwnor; il";NEn, beauty, etc. ; Kk'toc, renoirn; Kav-

X"w, to boast. On these and the above, consult the

Hob. and Or. Lexicons.

We may be said to give glory to God when we con-

fess our sins, when we love him supremely, when we
commit ourselves to him, are zealous in his service,

walk humbly, thankfully, and cheerfully before him,

and recommend, proclaim, or set forth his excellencies

to others (Matt, v, 16; John xv, «; Gal. ii, 20). In

Exod. viii, 9 we read, "And Moses said unto Pharaoh,

Glory over me." The margin has for "glory" "hon-

or," and for "over me" "against me." Pharaoh had

besought Moses to pray that the Lord might take

away the frogs, and Moses wished the king to have

the honor and glory (in preference to himself) of ap-

pointing a time when he should thus pray to the Lord

to take them away. This was not only compliment-

arv to Pharaoh, but it would have a strong tendency

to convince him tiiat the Lord had heard the prayer

of Moses, because he himself had appointed the time.

As man's real glorj' on earth consists in submitting

to the will of God, and in doing it, so will his glory in

heaven consist in being eternally pleasing to God, and

in finding in him his perfect happiness. There can be

no real glory, either in this world or in the next, aside

from virtue. The glory we seek here consists in the

esteem of our fellow-men, and it would never be a false

or a dangerous glor}- if men were wise enough not to

esteem anything but what is virtuous. Christ com-

mands us to practice virtue, not in view of gaining the

approbation of men, but to please God. At the first

glance his instructions on this point may appear some-

wliat contradictory. He says : ^'' Let your lif/ht so shine

before men, that they may see your good tcorlcs, and glori-

fy your Father which is in heaven (Matt, v, 16) ; then :

Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be seen

of them ; otherwise ye have no retvard of your Father

which is in heaven. Therefore, when thou doest thine

alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypo-

crites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that

tiiey may have gbiry of men. Verily I sa}' unto you,

they have their reward," etc. (Matt, vi, 1 sq.). But

these passages are reallj' not contradictory. Christ

means that he does not want the desire of being ad-

mired and praised by men to be the motive of our good

actions ; but he wants us to do those good actions in

order to edif}' our neighliors, to lead them by our ex-

ample to the practice of virtue, so that they mav glo-

rify God, and not us. There is a great difference be-

tween these two motives : the first is very wrong, the

second right and praiseworthy. We are consequently

to keep secret our good actions, whenever an opposite

course is not necessary for puldic edification ; but when
it is, then we are to let them be seen. St. Paul says:
" Our rejoicing (or glory) is this, the testimony of our

conscience that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not

with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we have

had our conversation in the world, and more abundant-

ly to you-ward" (2 Cor. i, li').

The word glory, in St. PauTs writings, has often

lieen misunderstood. In speaking of the destiny of

the Jews and Gentiles with reganl to faith (Rom. ix,

22, 23), he says: "What if God, willing to show liis

wrath, and to make his power known, endued with

much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to de-

struction ; and that he might make known the riches

of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had
afore prepared unto glory," etc. We do not think that

the word glory here refers to eternal glory, but rather

to God's glory here below and to the glory of his

Church ; for God has really showed its riches iu the

virtues of those who have been called to faith. St.

Paul uses the expression again in the same sense when
he speaks (1 Cor. ii, 7) of "the hidden wisdom which
God ordained before the world unto our glory,'''' and
when he saj's (Eph. i, 5, 6) that God predestined us for

adoption "to the praise of the glory of his grace." So
Au,t;ustine (^Enarr. in Psa. xviii, ">, and in Psa. xxxix,

4) understands these passages.—Bergier, Diet, de The-
.ologie (Paris, 1854), iii, 139.

GLORY OF GOD. In numerous passages of Scrip-

ture it is said that God has done certain acts for His
own glory (e. g. Isa. xiii), that man should glorfy God
(1 Sam. vi, 5 ; 1 Cor. vi, 20 ; x, 31, etc.). But how
can man "glorify" the Supreme Being, who is «iso-

lutely glorious in holiness and perfection ? To this

question infidels answer that it is "absurd to suppose
that God is a 'vain' being; tliat so insignificant a

creature as man can bring to God an}' kind of pleasure

or satisfaction ; or that God would demand from man
a fictitious 'glor}'' which he does not require, and
by which he could not feel flattered without exhibit-

ing weakness, and consequently imperfection." All

this argument is based on the misconception of a word.

It is in the nature of an intellectual and free being,

like God, to act in view of a certain aim and motive.

But God can have no higher aim, no object more wor-

tiiy of himself, than to exert his perfections, his power,

his wisdom, and especially his benevolence. Hence
the creation of beings endowed with sense, intellect,

and freedom, and susceptible of feeling afiection, es-

teem, thankfulness, and obedience. God willed, as

saj's St. Augustine, the existence of beings to whom lie

could manifest his love. Hence, also, God has estal-

lished phj'sical and moral laws, and made the happi-

ness of reasonable beings to depend from their submis-

sion to these. President Edwards treats this point

with profound insight. " It is," he says, "a thing in-

finitely good in itself that God's glory should be known
b}' a glorious society of created beings. And that

I

there should be in them an increasing knowledge of

God to all eternity, is an existence, a reality infinitely

'worthy to be, and worthy to be valued and regarded

I

by him to whom it belongs to order that to be which,

of all things possible, is the fittest and best. If exist-

i
ence is more worthy than defect and nonentity, and if

! any created existence is in itself worthy to be, then
' knowledge or understanding is a tiling worthy to be;
' and if any knowledge, then the most excellent sort of

j

knowledge, viz. that of God and his glorj'. The ex-

j

istence of the created universe consists as much in it

as in any tiling
;
yea, this knowledge is one of the

highest, most real, and substantial parts of all created

existence, most remote from nonentity and defect. As
there is an infinite fulness of all possil)le good in God,

a fulness of every pei-fection, of all excellenc}' and

beaut}', and of infinite happiness, and as this fulness

is capable of communication or emanation ad extra,

so it seems a thing amiable and vahialile in itself that

it should be communicated or flow forth, that this in-

finite fountain of good should send fortli abundant

streams, that this intinite fountain of light should, dif-

fusing its excellent fulness, jiour forth light all around

^and as this is in itself excellent, so a disposition to

this, in the Divine Being, must 1 e looked upon as a

perfection or an excellent disposition, such an emana-

tion of good is, in some sense, a multiplication of it ; so

far as the communication or external stream may be

looked upon as any thing besides the fountain, so far it

may be looked upon as an increase of good. And if

the fulness of good that is in the fountain is in itself

excellent and worthy to exist, then the emanation,

or that which is as it were an increase, repetition, or

multiplication of it, is excellent and worthy to exist.

Thus it is fit, since there is an infinite fountain of light
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and knowledge, that this light should shine forth in

beams of communicated knowledge and understand-

in" ; and as there is an infinite fountain of holiness,

moral excellence, and beauty, so it should flow out in

communicated holiness. And as there is an infinite

fulness of joy and happiness, so these should have an

emanation, and become a fountain flowing out in abun-

dant streams, as beams from the sun. From this view

it appears in another way to be a thing in itself valua-

ble tliat there should be such things as the knowledge

of God's glory in otlier beings, and a high esteem of it,

love to it, and delight and complacence in it ; this ap-

pears, I sa}', in another way, viz. as these things are

but the emanations of God's own knowledge, holiness,

and joy. Thus it appears reasonable to suppose that

it was what "God had respect to as an ultimate end of

his creating the world, to communicate of his own in-

finite fulness of good; or, rather, it was his last end,

that there might be a glorious and abundant emana-
tion of his infinite fulness of good nl e.rtra, or without

himself; and the disposition to communicate himself,

or difi^use liis own fulness, which we must conceive of

as being originallj^ in God as a perfection of his nature,

was what moved him to create the world" (p. 219).

. . . .
" God and the creature, in this aff^iir of the ema-

nation of the divine fulnass, are not properly set in op-

position, or made the opposite parts of a disjunction.

Nor ought God's glorv and the creature's good to be

epoken of as if they ware properly and entirely dis-

tinct. This supposeth that God's having respect to

his glory, and the communication of good to his creat-

ures, are things altogether different ; that God's com-
municating his fulness for himself, and his doing it for

them, are things standing in a proper disjunction and
opposition ; whereas, if we were capalde of having
more full and perfect views of God and divine things,

which are so much above us, it is probable it would
appear very clear to us that the matter is quite other-

wise, and that these things, instead of appearing en-

tirely distinct, are implied one in the other—that God,

in seeking his glory, therein seeks the good of his

creatures. Because the emanation of his glory (which

he seeks and delights in, as he delights in himself and
his own eternal glorv) implies the communicated ex-

cellency and happiness of his creatures. And in com-
municating his fulness for them, lie does it for himself;

because their good, which he seeks, is so much in

union and communion with himself. God is their

good. Their excellency and happiness is nothing but

the emanation and expression of God's glorj'. God,
in seeking their glory and happiness, seeks himself,

and in seeking himself, i. e. himself diffused and ex-

pressed (which he delights in, as he delights in his own
beauty and fulness), he seeks their glory and happi-

ness" (^Dissertation on the End cfGod in Creation, § 2,

In thus manifesting his power, wisdom, holiness,

and goodness, we say that God has established his

"glory;" and so, also, when men acknowledge and
worship these divine perfections, they "glorify" God.
In this language there is nothing absurd or injurious

to the divine majesty. In Scripture the object of di-

vine revelation is stated sometimes to be the sanctifi-

cation of man, sometimes the glory of God, as these

are identical, whether considered from the divine or

the human point of view. Moreover, it is an effect of

the divine wisdom, holiness, and goodness, that man
should find happiness in virtue, not in vice ; in sub-
mission to the physical and moral laws established by
God, not in violating them. And when man submits
to these laws he glorifies God, since he renders hom-
age to the divine perfections. Hence it cannot be
wrong to say tliat the glory of God consists in the sub-
mission of all creatures to his law, and that the glory

of all reasonable creatures consists in absolute sul)mis-

sion to God. If we arc to recognise the glory of God
as one of his rights, as ono of his regal prerogatives, it

takes eo ipso the form of a duty, which becomes oblig.

atory for us. The heavens declare the glory of God,

but they only declare it to reasonable beings, for the

glory of God is onh' realized when its revelation is

understood by moral beings, willingly received by
them, and independent!}' reflected. " The Lord hath

made all things for himsef (Prov. xvi, 4). Not that

he made "all things" for his own use, to supply his

own wants, or to increase his own essential happiness,

but that lie made all in accordance with the require-

ments of his divine perfections, and so as better to

manifest his glory. When the adversaries of Chris-

tianit}' reproacli it with making God like unto man,
supposing him vain, thirsting for praise and incense,

the}' fall themselves into the very error which they

denounce. Thej^ say: " If man seeks for glory, it is

because ho needs it; because he is weak; hence, if

God seeks his own glory, it is also from need and weak-

ness." This is pure sophistry : man is weak and poor

because finite ; God is self-sufficient because essential-

ly happy and perfect ; and it is on account of this very

perfection that he acts for his glory, because he could

not have any higher or more worth}' aim.
" But," it is said, "to speak of ' glory' accruing from

man to God is as if a nest of ants should, imagine them-

selves working for the glory of some great king."

This comparison is absurd. God did not need to create

man, to give him laws, to promise him rewards and

punishments, yet he has done so. No king could do

this towards insects. It was not unworthy of God to

create reasonable beings, neither is it any less worthy

of him to take care of his creatures, to take an interest

in their actions ; the one is no more difficult for him

than the other; it is all done by a simple act of his

will. Philosophers may do their utmost to degrade

man under pretence of rendering him independent, but

there is implanted in man a feeling stronger than all

their sophisms which assures him that he is the child

of God, and that the grandeur of the supreme Being

does not consist in a sort of philosophical pride and ab-

solute indifference, but in the power and will to do

good to all his creatures. It is one of God's great

gifts to man that the creature finds his highest happi-

ness, both for this world and the next, in working for

the "glory" of his Maker. St. Paul says, 1 Cor. x,

31, "Whetlier, therefore, ye eat, or drink, or whatso-

ever yc do, do all for the glory of God." In this pas-

sage (compared with 1 Pet. iv, 11) we find the broad

ethical law laid down, viz. all our actions should tend

to the greater glory of God, which is done when every

action does not merely conform to his commandment,

but is really inspired by God the Holy Ghost. Chry-

sostom, in his New-Year sermon at Antioch (A.D. 387,

on 1 Cor. X, 31), by a scries of isolated examples, shows

that the most insignificant things can be made to glo-

rify God. This ethical doctrine has been distorted by

the Roman Catholic Church, which substantially puts

the glory of the Church in place of the glory of God.

—

President Edwards, Works (N. Y. 4 vols.), ii, 204 sq.

;

Furindon, Sermons, ii, 502 ; Bcveridge, ]Vo7-ks, v, 349

;

Tillotson, Sermons, xi, 29; Sharp (Abp.), Works, in,.

211; Dwight, Theology, i, 393; Bergier, Bictionnaire

de Theologic, iii, 138 ; Herzog, Rcal-Encyll. iii, 707 sq.

Glory, Aureole, or Nimbus, are names ajiplied

to rays, circles, or bodies of light placed around the

heads (or the entire bodies) of Christ, angels, and saints

in Christian art. The glory was first used in Egyp-

tian art. From this it passed to the Grecian, and es-

pecially to the Roman. In both of these branches of

classic'art, it was used in both sculpture and painting

to adorn the heads of deities, kings, and apotheosized

emperors. In classic art tlie glory Avas mostly com-

posed of gilded rays. (The disc used to protect the

iieads of statues from rain has been improperly consid-

ered by some to be the original, from which the glory

of Christian art was copied.) In Christian art the glo-

ry was first used, as far as we know, in the glasses or
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patercE of the Catacombs, about the Sd centurj', being

in them applied to the head of Clirist. About tlie

close of the (ith century it was first applied to angels,

and to the apostles and saints.

Tlie ylory was used in ancient art to signify power

and dominion. In tliis sense it was occasionally used

in Christian art, as when it was placed around the head

t;f Constantine, of the empress Tlieodora, around six

heads of the beast of the Apocalypse, and even around

tliat of Satan. But usual!}' it signified holiness and
purity. Th3 oblong glory, or the " vesica piscis," en-

velopes the whole person only in representations of

Christ, the Virgin Marj"-, or other saints who are rep-

resented as ascending to heaven. The glory had man}-

forms : thus it was a simple circle of light, or it con-

tained a cross in the monoi^ram A Q or X P. It was
sometimes applied to the head of a dove, a lamb, or

other S3;mbol of the Saviour.—]SIrs. Jameson, Sacred
and Legendary Art; Martigny, Dktionnaire des Ardi-

quites Chreliennes. (G. F. C.)

Gloss, Glossary. A gloss is a note appended to

any word or phrase for the purpose of interpretation

or illustration. "Sacred glosses" are such notes ap-

psndcd to words or phrases occurring in the Scriptures.

A glossary is a collection of such explanatory' notes

properlj' arranged.

The word gloss is borrowed from the Greek yKiooGa.

But in the sense above explained it has no support

from classical usage. The process, however, by which
the word passed from its original meaning to that in

which it was used by medieval writers, and in which
it is now used, may be traced. The Greek word
yXCjaaa, meaning tongue or sp:>ec/>, came to be used hy
the Greek grammarians in tlie sense of a word requir-

ing to be explained. In process of time words often

become obsolete, or come to be used in senses different

from those in which they were originally used; new
words are introduced ; and words frequentlv have spe-

cial meanings attached to them of a professional or

technical character, familiar on\y to a portion of the

communit}'. To the multitude such words need to be
explained ; and such words the Greek grammarians
called yXioacat. Thus Plutarch speaks of certain ex-
pressions in the poets which were not commonly un-
derstood, and which belonged to the idiotisms of par-

ticular regions or tribes, as rac Xsyofdvac yXiorrag
(/>e audiend. poet. c. 0). Galen applies the same name
to the antiquated words of Hippocrates, and explains

the term thus : ona roii'vv tmv ovojiutmv tv ^liv Tolr

TTCiXai Y|0'n'0(t," avvlfii] i]i' vvv Si oi'jk in trrri, ra jxtv

ToiavTU yXwiTcrof KaXovm {Exeges. Gloss. Ilijypocrat.

Proem.'). Aristotle applies the same term to provin-

cialisms (Z)e arte poet. c. xxi, § 4-G ; xxii, 3, 4, etc.).

And, not to multipl}' quotations, a scholiast on Dion.
Halicarn., quoted by Wetstein on 1 Cor. xii, 10, ex-
pressly says y\(o(jaai ' (piovai apxmai kui inro^ivi-

apivcii j) tTrixwpiuZovryai. Quintilian also says of
the synonymous word glossemit i, "Id est voces minus
usitatas" (hist. Orat. i, 8, 15 ; comp. also i, 1, 35).

The next step was from calling a word needing ex-
planation a gloss, to applj' this term to the explanation
itself. These explanations at first consisted merely
in adiiil>iting the word in common use (ih'opa Kvpiov,
Aristot.) to tlie olisolete and peculiar word ; and thus
the two viewed as one whole came to be called a gloss

;

and ultimately this name came to be given to that part
wliicli was of most interest to the reader, viz. the ex-

planation.

These explanations constituted the beginnings of
Greek Lexicography'. Thej' did not continue, howev-
er, to be merely lexical ; they often embraced histori-

cal, geographical, biographical, and such like notices.
Nor were they arranged at first in an alphabetical or-
der

; nor did they embrace the whole range of the lan-
f];uagc, but only such parts of it as the glossographer
was interested in (hence such works as the 'Arrf/cni

VXwrjnai of Theodorus, etc.); nor were the words pre-

sented in their uninflected forms, but in the form in

which they occurred in the course of the glossogra-

pher's reading. More methodical collections of these

explanations began to be made in the Middle Ages,
and such as have been preserved to us in the works of
Hesychius, Suidas, Phavorinus, Zonaras, Photius, and
in tlie Etgmologicum Magnum.

I. The first class of extant scriptural glosses con-
sists of explanations drawn from the Greek glossarists,

a large number of the notes collected bj' whom are on
words occurring in Scripture. Their works thus be-

come valuable as excgetical aids, especially as they
convey not tlie individual opinion of the collector so

much as opinions which he had gathered from older

writers. A Glossarium Grcecum in N. T., collected

from these works, was published by Alberti in 1735.

Valckenaer collected from Hes3'chius the explanations

of scriptural words (0pp. i, 173 sq.) ; but this has been
best done hy J. Ch. Gottl. Ernesti, in his GIosscb Sacrce

Hesychii Greece, etc. (Lips. 1785), which was followed

b}' a similar collection from Suidas and Phavorinus,
with specimens from the Etymologicum Magnum (Lips.

1786). These are extremelv convenient books of ref-

erence. Comp. Fabricius, Bibl. Grceca, iv, 540 sq.

;

Rosenmuller, IJistor. Interpr. iv, 350 sq. Suicer's The-

saurus Eccieslastlcus (Amst. 1G8"2, 1728, 2 vols, fol.) con-

tains nearly all these exjdanatory words or glosses,

and the most important of them arj also usually in the

best modern Greek Lexicons of the N. T.

II. The second class of glosses is due to the habit,

as old perhaps as tlie art of writing itself, of readers

inscribing on the margin of MSS. or books observa-

tions of their own, exj)lanatory or otherwise of the

text. This was especially the case with the sacred

books, partly because after the establishment of Chris-

tianity' they were more read than other books, parth'

because their contents gave abundant occasion for the-

ological, historical, or philological annotation. Hence,

from an earlj' period, marginal notes intended to illus-

trate in some way the text came to have a place in the

codices containing the sacred books. At first very

brief, often confined to a single word, these glosses

grew into more extended remarks, written in a smaller

hand on the margin, and sometimes between the lines

of the codex. In the ancient Hebrew codices these

marginal notes were the source of not a few of the Keri

readings ; and the glosses on the margins of the cod-

ices of the Sept. and the N. T. have given rise to many
of the various readings which exist in both of these.

It is believed also, as marginal notes are apt to be

transferred, by ignorant or careless copyists, into the

text, that some such interpolations are to be found in

the received text of the N. T., and it is considered to

be one of the problems which criticism has to solve to

detect these, and eliminate them. The exercise of a

sound and cautious judgment, however, is required to

preside over this, lest rash and unauthorized altera-

tions be made (Valckenaer, Dissert, de Glossis Sacris

[Franeq. 1737] ; J. A. Ernesti, De vera usu et indole Glos-

sarlorum Gr. [Lug. Bat. 1742]; Tittmann, De Glossis N.

T. cestimandis etjudicandis [Wittenb. 1782] ; Wassenb.

De Glossis N. T., prefixed to Valckenaer's Scholia in Li-

hros quosdam N. T. [Amst. 1795] ; Bornemann, De Glos-

semat. N. T. caute dijudicandis, in his Scholia ad Luc.

Evang. 1830). It has been proposed to restrict the

term gloss to the marginal annotations as such, and to

use glosseme to designate those which are supposed to

have been introduced into the text ; but the usage of

writers is not uniform in this respect.

The longer marginal a.wnciti\tiows-{(jlossreMarginales)

were made principally on the text of the Vulgate.

These were of various kinds ; some grammatical, some

historical, some theological, some allegorical and mys-
tical. Tlie most famous collection of these is that

made in the 9th century by Walafrid Strabo from tlie

writings ofAugustine, Ambrose, Jerome, Gregory', Isi-

dore, IJede, Alcuin, and Kabanus Maurus, with addi
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tions by himself. This became the great exegetical

thesaurus of the Middle Ages, and was known as the

(j'lossa Ordinaria. Of notes written between the lines

(Glnssoi Interlineares), a collection was made by Anselm

of Laon in the beginning of tlie I'ith century'. Both

these works were printed together aljout tlie end of the

loth century, 4 vols. foL ; tiiey have often been reprint-

ed since, with the conimentar}' of Lyra. Other glossa-

ries are those of Peter the Lombard on the Psalms(Par.

1535) ; of H iigo and S. Caro (^Postilke in universa Biblia,

Ven. 1487, fol.)—Kitto, s. v. ; Davidson in Home's In-

trod, ii, 252 ; Herzog, Real-Eiicyklop. v, 188.

Glosses and Glossatores of the Roman and

canon law. In the T-'tli century the lionian law,

which after the downfall of the Western Roman em-

pire had retained but little of its former importance,

was again brought into notice, and studied with great

zeal. The law school of Bologna, founded towards

the end of the 11th century or the beginning of the

r2th b}^ Irnerius (Warnerius, Guarneriiis), was the

centre of this new movement. The reputation of the

school and of its professors brought students from all

parts of Europe to Bologna. The activity of the teach-

ers did not confine itself to the expounding of the

sources of the law, but also made these researches the

foundation of a literary activitj', and created a bod}'

of Glossat07-es (Glossarists), so called. The written in-

terpretation of the Corpus jiais appeared in the form

of glosses, consisting sometimes in the explanation of

some particular word or expression, sometimes in full

and complete elucidations, and tliis sometimes between

the lines of the text (interlinear glosses), sometimes

on the margin (jnarr/inal glosses). Besides these the

glossatores also wrote sumnue, reviews of the contents

of some particular chapter of law ; casns, real or imag-
inary cases intended as illustrations of particular points

in connection with quwstiones and distinciiones ; and
also brocarda or hrocardica, etc. (see Savigny, Gesch.

des Ji'iJm. Ii. i. Mittdaltcr., iii, 537-574, 2d ed."). This

literary activity of the glossatores of Roman law was
an example for scientific treatment of canon law, which

afterwards (in the 12th centurj') gave rise in Bologna

and in Paris to lectures on the subject, and thus by
the side of tlie legists rose the schools of the canon-

ists, the decretists, and the decretalists. A number
of tlie pupils and disciples of Gratian (q. v.) com-
posed glosses (probably interlinear) on his Dccretum.

Among the oldest of these glossatores was Sicardus of

Cremona, who was made bishop of Cremona in 1185.

When the number of glosses in diflfercnt MSS. became
veiy great, it was naturally found expedient to collect

and arrange them. This labor was undertaken by
John Teutonicus, who wrote in 1212 a commentary on
the Decretiim, compiled from the glosses of his prede-

cessors, and this ApjMratus, augmented and improved
by Bartholomew of Brescia about 1236, became the

Glossa ordinaria; i. e. was indorsed by the school, ap-

pended to the MS. copies of the Becretum, and subse-

iiuently printed with it. Glosses on the collection of

decretals of Gregory IX were written by Vincentius
Ilispanus (about 1240), Goffredus Tranensis (f 1245),

and Sinibaldus Fliscus, who afterwards sat on the pon-
tifical throne (1243-54) under the name of Innocent
IV. From these glosses Bernhai-d de Botono of Par-

ma (f 1206) compiled his Apparatus, which was also

recognised as glossa ordinaria. Among the glossato-

res of the Liber sextvs are to be named Johannes Mona-
chus (t 1318), Guido de Ba3'sio, and Johannes Andrea;

(t 13-18). Tlie glosses of the latter were originally

written in his j'outh ; he afterwards improved them,

and they have been copied and printed as f/lossa; ordi-

narix. He also wrote the first glosses on the Clemen-

tines, and they were also recognised as ffloss:r ordina-

riir. Among the other glossatores of the same collec-

tion we remark Zenzelinus de Cassanis, a teacher of

Toulouse, Johannes de Lignano, Petrus de Ancharano,
Franciscus Zabarella (f 1417), etc. The glosses on

the Kxtravagantes were the work partly of Gulielmus
de monte Lauduno, and partly of Johannes Monachus.
Those on the collection of John XXII were chiefly by
Zenzelinus de Cassanis. The glosses have to this day
great scientific value for the historj' of law. They
have also exerted an important influence in the prac-
tice of tlie law. See Sarti, De claris archigymnasii
Bonon. profess iribns, t. i, p. i, ii (Bonon. 170'J, folio);

Herzog, Real-Enryklop. v, 191. (J. N. P.)

Gloucester, a cathedral city of England, on the

Severn, 107 miles northwest of London. The cathe-

dral is of several different eras of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, 427 feet in lengtli,and 154 in width; the height
of the central tower, its greatest external ornament,
is 223 feet ; the cloisters, also of great beauty, form
a large square. Formerly the church of a Benedict-

ine abbej', it was converted into a cathedral in 1541.

Gloucester is the official residence of the bisliop of Glou-
cester and Bristol, whose diocese embraces Gloucester-

shire, and parts of Somersetshire and Wiltshire. The
diocese belongs to the province of Canterbury, and in

1809 had 13 deaneries, 459 benefices, 188 curates, and
about 210,000 church sittings. The incumbent (1869)
is Charles John Ellicott, D.D. (consecrated in 1803).

Gloves, part of the insignia of a bishop. See^
Bishop.

Glutton (^^It, zoleV, Deut. xxi, 20; Prov. xxiii,

21 ; a " riotous" person, Prov. xxiii, 20 ; xxviii, 7, i. e.

prodigal, voluptuous debauchee ; (f>ayoc, given to eat-

ing, "gluttonous," Matt, xi, 19; Luke vii, 34).

Gnapheus (or Fullonius),Wilhel]mus, was born
at the Hague in 1493. He was one of the earliest re-

formers in the Netherlands. He was rector of the

school in his native place, and afterwards counselloi

of the Margrave Albert of Brandenburg. He was p

man of learning, and specially versed in Latin litera

ture. He shared in the aflilictions of his friends, Jan do

Bakker or Pistorius, and Cornells Hoon or Hoen, whc
became victims to Roman Catholic intolerance and per-

secution. Released from captivitj^ he was again seized

and condemned to spend three months in a monastery
on bread and water. He was permitted to see the

cause of the Reformation prosper, and to enjoy the es-

teem and confidence of his countrymen. He died in

1568, at Xorden, of which he was burgomaster. He
wrote several works in Latin, which liear evidence of

his familiarity with the writings of Erasmus. His

most important work is his Life of Johannes Pistorius.

It was probablj' written in 1520, and was published at

Prasburg in 1529. Its title is Joh. Pistorii Woerden-

sis, ob evangelicce reritatis assertionem, apud Hollandos

primi omnimn exusti martyrium. A new edition was
brought out in 1649 by Prof. Reuins of Leyden. See

Glasius,6'oc/(7efcerfZ Nedcrland, 1 D. biz. 531, 532; Ypeij

en Dermout, Geschiedenis der Nederlandscke Heivormde

Kerk, 1 D. biz. 104, Aanteek. biz. 40 (79) ; also, Har-
kenrothii vitw Gnaplimi descriptio, in Bibl. Bremens.

class, viii, fasc. i, p. Ill sq. ; Herzog, lieal-Encykl. xix,

560. (J. P. W.)

Gnash (p'^'^, charak', to grate the teeth
; I3pvx'>>,

Acts vii, 54; rnt'Cw, Mark ix, 18). "To gnash with

the teeth," and '"gnashing of teeth," are expressions

that occur in several parts of Scripture, denoting rage

or sorrow (Jol) xvi,9 ; Psa. cxii, 10; Lani.ii,16; Matt,

viii, 12). See Tooth.

Gnat ((cw)'(in^, Vulgate cider, occurs only in IMatt.

xxiii, 24), a small two-winged stinging tiy, belonging

to the genus cvlex (Linn, diptera, Latronne culidda''),

which includes the mosquitoes. The common gnat

scarcelj' yields to anj' insect in regard to the interest-

ing fticts which it presents to tlie naturalist. The fol-

lowing outline will recall the chief of tliem to the read-

er : The boat-shaped raft of Cfjgs, which the parent

gnat forms and leaves upon tlie water, so admirably
constructed that, though hollow, it neither becomes
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filled with water, nor sinks even under the torrents of

a thunder-shower; the aquatic larva, breathing, liead

downwards, through its tufted spiracle; its hook with

which it seizes the animalcules on which it feeds ; the

variations and even reverses of structure it und^irgoes

in the jnipa state, now swimming, head upwards, by
means of its linlike tail, and breathing through spira-

cles placed behind the hedd; tlie amazing transforma-

tion it undergoes when raising its shoulders out of the

water, and upon the bursting of the skin wliich had

envelopsd tliem, the perfect insect emerges, its former

covering now serving as a life-boat during those few

critical moments while it disengages and trims its

wings for tiight, and commences its existence a winged
creature in a new element, and instantly begins to

suck the juices of animals or vegetables, while "its

shrill liorn its fearful 'larum rings;" the complicated

mechanism of its tube, which serves the purposes both

of lancet and cupping-glass, and of inserting a fluid for

liquefying tlic blood, and m iking it flow more free!}'.

The various organs, comprehended in so small a struc-

ture, excited the wonder of Pliny (/Jist. Xaf. xi, 2), and
attracted the notice of Socrates, as we learn from his

poetical adversary Aristophanes (X^ubes, 158); but the

further discoveries of the microscope raise our wonder
• into a still higher principle. " I dare boldly affirm,"

says Swammerdam, "th it the incomprehensihle great-

,
ness of Deity manifests itself in these m3'stcrious oper-

ations in a particular m inner, and affords an opportu-
nitj' of examining, as it were with our sensss, the di-

vine nature" (p. 2, 51). The word /oi.'u'wi^ seems to be
ihe. generic term for the gnat among the ancient Greek
writers, under which thej' included several sjxcies, as

we use the word "fly," and ''the fly;" though they
giv.' distinct names to some species, as the word u'tp-

(por, etc. Rosenmiiller observes that tlie Kioi'io—tc of

the Greeks seem to be the ephemerce of Linnajus (apud
Bochart, iii, 444, 4to, Lips. 1793-6). Aristotle gives
the name to a species whose larvae are bred in the lees

of wine, which is thence called the culex vinarius (Jlist

.

An. 5, 19). Pliny also refers to various species of
gnats {Hist. Xat. xi, 35 ; xvii, 27). We ourselves rec-

ognise several kinds under the common name, as gall-

gnats, horse, wheat, wintjr (see Kirbj' and Spence, hi-
trod. to Entomology). See Fly.

Our Saviour's allusion to the gnat is a kind of prov-
erb, either in use in his time, or invented by himself,
" Blind guides, who strain out a gnat, and swallow
down [holt, as we say] a camel." He adopts the an-
tithesis of the smallest insect to the largest animal, and
applies it to those who are superstitiously anxious in

avoiding small faults, yet do not scruple to commit the
greatest sins. The typographical error, "strain at a
gnat," first found its way into king James's transla-

tion, ICll (Trench, Auth. Vers. p. 13!). It is "strain
ouV in the previous translations. The custom of fil-

tering wine, among the Jews, for this purpose, was
founded on the prohibition of "all flying, creeping
things'' being used for food, excepting the saltatoHl
(Lev. xi, 23). The custom seems alluded to by the
Sjpt., which in Amos vi, G reads civXinnkvoQ olvog,
"filtered wine"— a passage having a similar scope.
According to the Talmud, eating a gnat incurred
scourging or excommunication (Vorstius, 7)e -4(?cr^7.<!,

N. T., p. 771, ed. Fischer; Grief, Oraculum Christi con-
tra percolantes. culicem, etc.. Lips. 1749).—Kitto, s. v.

The species referred to in the N. T. is thought by
Bochart {Hieroz. iii, 444) to be tiio Culex vinarius, the

^^^rl-, yabchush', of the Talmud (Buxtorf, Lex. Talm.

p. 927, a). The Hob. D"^:3, klnnim' (sing. '3, Isa. li,

G), which constituted one of the plagues upon Egypt
(Exod. viii, 16 sq. ; comp. Psa. cv, 31), are thought to
have l)een a species of culex or gnat (comp.'IIerod. ii,

95), as these insects are very-numerous ip Egypt (Has-
selquist, Trnv. p. 69; Maillet, Descr. <le I'ligjpte, ii, 134,
ed. Mascrier).—Winer, ii, 118. See Lice.

/
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The weapon with which the gnat or mosquito makes
its attack is a long and slender

proboscis, projecting from the

nioutli like a very fine bristle,

and appearing to the naked eye
quite simple. Under the magni-
fying power of the microscope,

however, it is seen to be a flexi-

ble sheath (i) inclosing six dis-

tinct pieces, two of which are cut-

ting blades or lancets {g), two
notched like a saw with reverted

teeth (/), a tubular canal (( ), and
the central one an exceedinglj'

acute point, which is also tubular

(li). When the attack is made,
the gnat brings the tip of the or-

gan within its sheath to press

upon the skin, into which it pres-

entlj' enters, the sheath remain-

ing without and bending into an '''J,l^

angle as the lancets descend.

When the weapon has penetrated

to its base— a distance of one

sixth of an inch or more— the

lancets move laterally, and thus

cut the flesh on either side, pro-

moting the flow of blood from the Organs jin4 Mouth of

superficial vessels ; at the same
moment a highly irritative fluid is poured into the

wound, which has the eft'ect of diluting the blood, and
thus of rendering it more capable of flowing up the

slender central tube into the throat of the insect. It

then sucks, if undisturbed, till its stomach is filled to

repletion, leaving a painful tumor accompanied with

an intolerable itching. It is the female gnat alone

which is noxious ; the male, whose proboscis is feath-

ered, has no power of sucking blood.—Fairbairn, s. v.

Gi-nesen, a.town in the Prussian province of Poscn,

with (in 1805) '8950 inhabitants. It is believed to be

the most ancient town of the former Polish empire.

The cathedral church contains the relics of St. Adal-

bert, the apostle of the Prussians, which were pur-

chased and deposited there liy duko Boleslav I. Soon

after, at the lieginning of the 11th century, Gnesen was

made the see of an archbishop, Gaudentius, the broth-

er and companion of St. Adalbert, being the first in-
.

cumbent of that dignity. Tiie archbishops of Gnesen
were primates of the Polish empire, the first after the

king, and the regents of the enquire during the vacan-

cy of tlie throne. In 1821 the united archbishopric of

Posen and Gnesen was organized, the archbishop re-

siding at Posen, but Gnesen remaining the seat of a

chapter. Soc Neher, Kircld. Statlstik, vol. ii. (A. J. S.)

Gnosimachi (yi^w^ic and paxopai), a name given

to those in the 4th century who were the avowed ene-

mies of the Gnostics. A certain Ehetorius is said to

have formed a sect on the principle that matters of

doctrine are indifferent, as no certainty can be obtain-

ed as to doctrine ; but that a good life is all that is es-

sential to Christianity. " It may be a question wheth-

er there was ever a regularly constituted sect profess-

ing such indifference to doctrines ; whether the fact

ever amounted to anything more than this, that indi-

viduals at difterent times and in different places were

led by the same opposition and the same tendency of

mind to entertain these views, of which individuals

tlio above-mentioned Rhetorius may have been one."

—Neander, Clmrch History (Torrey's), ii, 702.

Gnosis. Sec Gnosticism.

Gnosticism. A. Gnos's. — The New-Testament

writers were occasionally determined in their choice

of prominent words by tlie expressions which were

current among the people they addressed. Such words

as logos and gnosis, having acquired a peculiar signifi-

cation in the schools, were recognised bj' them, and
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appropriated to a sacred use. Wc concede, indeed,

tliat the latter word (yi^uxnc) usually denotes in their

writings simply what its etymology implies, the mere

act of knowing, or tiie objective knowledge thus ac-

quired. In tht)se primitive times it was seldom that

anv systematic or scientific exposition of Christian

truth was demanded. The contest was with reference

to the simple facts of the Gospel, and Christianitj' was

fain to secure an existence in the world before it had

leisure to speculate upon abstract points. Not only

was it unwise to divert men's minds from practical re-

ligion, but many true believers were too carnal to be

intrusted with a higher wisdom. Paul, therefore, and

his fellow-laborers determined to confine their apos-

tolic ministrations to such a historical presentation of

Jesus Christ and him crucified as might be called the

simplest milk of the word. He declares, however (1

Cor. ii, 6), that he sometimes mada known a higher

wisdom among such as were perfect, though a wisdom,

he is careful to sa}', very different from that which

some heathen and .Jewish philosophers had claimed.

In other passages he applies the word gnosis to this

kind of wisdom. He specifies "the word of knowl-

edge" among those peculiar gifts of the Spirit which

were possessed b}' the more eminent teachers (1 Cor.

xii, 8), and commends a knowledge through which the

more discerning believers rose above the fear of the

heathen gods, and ate of the things offered to idols as

of things in themselves indifferent (1 Cor. viii, 7).

He speaks also of a gnosis falsely so called, and thus

implies that there was another which trulv deserved

the name (1 Tim. vi, 20). In subsequent times this

use of the word became common, and great pains were
taken to make obvious the distinction between the true

Q'/VMmQ aXijOtiJ,]^ and the false gnosis (^yvtomi; xf^tiwio-

in)/(o(.). A latelv (1715) discovered treatise of Irenaj-

us (entitled yvioa. dXrjf).), and an extended description

of the true Gnostic at the close of the Stromata of

Clement of Alexandria, have preserved to us the views

of the Church on this subject near the close of the 2d

century.

It was admitted on all sides that there was a knowl-
edge of divine things superior to that of the multitude,

not in its importance to the salvation of the soul, but

in its intellectual power. It belonged not so much to

the pulpit as to the schools, and was important not so

much to the personal salvation as to the comfort and
growth of believers, and to the acceptance of the Gos-
pel among the more educated classes. It took up
those facts which were objects of the common faith,

and made them subjects of speculation and profound
thought. It arranged them, drew from them logical

conclusions, reconciled their apparent discrepancies

with each other and with the conclusions of science,

and applied them to long-agitated questions which
were only hinted at, but not solved, in the Christian
Scriptures. At this point, however, the true and the

false gnosis separated, and took different directions.

The former submitted itself without reserve to the au-
thority of the Scriptures, and professed never to ven-
ture beyond what was written. It presented itself to

all men without discrimination of natural talents or

social condition. The latter claimed to be aliove the
reacli of the vulgar, and to be derived from sources

superior to the written word. Clement describes the

true Gnostic as one who grows gray in the study of

the Scriptures. A scientific culture may be indispen-

sable to the higher departments of that studj^ and a
true spiritual discernment can be acquired on]}' b}'

divine grace, but the natural talents which must be
used in its acquisition have been given to all, and each
one's success will be proportioned to his prayerful dil-

igence. The sources of knowledge, too, were the same
for the humblest l)eliever and the most eminent Gnos-
tic, for all had access to the Scriptures and the com-
mon tradition (Trapadomo) which liad been transmitted

in all the churches. The gnosis was simply a faith

made perfect, an expansion of what faith had received,

a building constructed wholly of materials supplied by
faitl). Its advocates made much use of a passage in

Isa. vii, 9 (Sept.) :
" If ye believe not, neither shall ve

understand;" from which thej' inferred not only that
faith is indispensable to knowledge, but that knowl-
edge should spring from faith. And yet it cannot be
denied that many, especially of the Alexandrian school,

gave an undue prominence to this higher knowledge,
as if it were indispensable to all religion, and dispar-

aged the great body of believers {tvkttik-oi) as incapa-
ble of a true spiritual life, as in communion only with
the Christ of an earthly and sensuous life, and as actu-

ated only by a fear of punishment and a desire of per-

sonal benefits. The true Gnostic, on the other han<l,

they believed to be favored with such an intuitional

faculty for the discernment of truth, and such a per-

petual tuition under the divine Logos, that he could
dispense, in a great degree, with outward demonstra-
tions ; and thej' claimed that his love of knowledge was
so intense and disinterested, that if it could even be

separated from his eternal salvation he would not hes-

itate still to choose it. The subjects on which thev de-

lighted to expatiate were chiefij' : God, as he must be

conceived of in his absolute being, the incarnation and
redeeming work of Christ, the influence of these upon
our race and upon other beings, the vast chain of ex-

istence between man and God, the fall of some links

in this chain and their pro1)able recover}', the origin

of this world, the source of moral evil and its elimina-

tion from the universe, and the future history and des-

tiny of all things. In the discussion of such themes,

we need not be surprised to find that they not unfre-

quently transcended the province both of reason and
of faith, and that some of their speculations were con-

demned by their more temperate brethren (Neander,

Bist. i, 544-52; Hase, Bisl. § 85; Schaff, Bist. Christ.

Church, vol. i, ch. iv).

B. Bereiical Gnosticism. — I. General Character.—
The name Gnosticism has been apjilied to a varietj' of

schools which had sometimes little in common except

the assumption of a knowledge higher than that of or-

dinarj' believers. Most of them claimed a place in

the Church, and complained bitterly when this was
denied them ; and yet they generally spcike of Chris-

tianity as insufficient to afford absolute truth, and not

unfrequently they assumed a hostile attitude towards

it. They seldom pretended to demonstrate the prin-

ciples on which their sj'stems were founded b^' histor-

ical evidence or logical reasonings, since they rather

boasted that these were discovered by the intuitional

powers of more highly endowed minds, and that the

materials thus obtained, whether through faith or di-

vine revelation, were then worked up into a scientific

form according to each one's natural power and cul-

ture. Their aim was to construct not merely a theorj'

of redemption, but of the universe—a cosniogonj-. Ko
subject was bej'ond their investigations. Whatever
God could reveal to the finite intellect, thej' looked

upon as within their range. What to others seemed

only speculative ideas, were by them hj'postatized or

personified into real beings or historical facts. It was
in this way that thej' constructed systems of specula-

tion on subjects entirely beyond the range of human
knowledge, which startle us by their boldness and

their apparent consciousness of reality.

II. External Griffin.—And yet we have reason to be-

lieve that Gnosticism originated no speculations which

were essentiall_y new. It onlj' recognised and select-

ed what seemed to it true in earlier systems, and then

combined these fragments in new relations—not in the

way of a crude syncretism, but with mutual affinities

and living power. No question, however, has more
perple.xed historians than that which refers to the di-

rect origin of Gnosticism. We are in possession of

scarcely any authenticated documents which have
come down to us from persons living at the time and
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in countries in which it had its birth. "We are depend-

ent for our information respecting it almost entirelj-

iipon the representations of opponents, who knew al-

most nothinic of Oriental S3'stems, and were acquaint-

ed with it only in its maturity. Unfortunately, too,

the ([ucstion of the orij^in of Gnosticism has recently'

become complicated with others on which violent par-

ty feelings have been exercised. Those who have de-

nied the apostolic oi-igin of the epistles in which traces

of Gnosticism have been discovered, have felt an in-

terest in removing both the epistles and Gnosticism to

as late a period as possible. From the discussion of

this subject, liowever, there are some facts which may
now be regarded as incontrovertible. 1. Ever since

the conquests of Alexander the Great, an intense in-

terest had been felt throughout Asia Minor and Eg3'pt

in Hellenistic philosophy and Oriental theosophj' ; and
while the old mythologic fables and professed systems

of positive revelation had lost their authority, many
thoughtful persons had discovered under these what
they looked upon as a uniting bond of truth and the

elements of a universal religion. 2. The result was
that, near the time of the lirst promulgation of Chris-

tianity, a number of new systems of religious philoso-

phy sprung up independently in different countries,

and exhibited similar characteristics. Thej' were usu-

ally formed by incorporating with the national relig-

ion what seemed attractive elements in foreign sys-

tems, and softening down what was harsh and incred-

ible in the popular faitii and worship. In this way we
discover a nearly simultaneous origin of the Judaistic

philosophy at Alexandria, of Essenism and Ther;,p2u-

tism in Egypt and southern Palestine, of the Cabba-
listic literature in Syria and the East, and of New Pla-
tonism among the Hellenistic nations. These were
all offshoots from the same general root, and not nec-

essarily deriving anythin-; original, but unquestiona-
bh' drawing much assistance from one another. Sim-
ilar circumstances ever3^where called forth similar phe-
nomena with no conscious interdependence. 3. We
thus account for the origin of Gnosticism, and easil}'

reconcile the cpnflicting views of different writers re-

specting it. As the early ecclesiastical writers were
themselves acquainted almost exclusively with Occi-
dental literature, they were in the habit of ascribing
the rise of Gnosticism to the studj' of Grecian philos-

ophy, and especially of Platonism, and they appeal to

the cosmogonies of Hesiod and others for the exemplars
of the Gnostic speculations. Modern historians, how-
ever, have found in most of the Gnostic S3'stems such
a predominance of Oriental elements, that they have
been led to infer a direct influence not mereh' from
Alexandrian Judaism, but dualistic Parsism, and even
from pantheistic Buddhism. There can, in fact, be
no question regarding the influence of all these S3's-

tems. The Platonic doctrines of a God, without dis-

tinctions in liis nature, withdrawn entirelv within him-
self, intelligible only to the initiated, and that only
through tlie mediation of the Nous, a higher ideal
sphere reflecting itself in a lower plienomenal world,
a hyle (i'Xj/) and an undefined dualism between it and
God, a fall of spiritual i)eings from the divine to the sen-
suous sphere, the derivation of sin from a contact with
tiie material element; the Pythagorean doctrine of
numbers

; the Brahminic doctrine of emanation and
hypostatizing of the divine attributes; the Parsic rep-
resentation of the divine essence as light, of a dualism
in which God is subject to the continual aggression of
a world of matter, and of a good principle in eternal
conflict with the prince of darkness; and the Buddhist
notions of a God in process of development, of souls
longing to be freed from the bonds of matter, and to
be raised above all sensible things, and reunited with
the divine source of life, are all unmistakable, and
indicative of their respective sources. We need not,
however, suppose that these elements were derived di-
rectly from their original sources. The .Vlexandrian

literature, in which most of these elements had found
a place, was diffused among the educated classes in all

those countries in which Gnosticism flourished, and
might have been the mediating agenc3' through which
the mind of the East was brouglit into communication
with that of the West. From the heterogeneous com-
mingling of such diverse S3'stems, and especially from
their contact with the 3'oung energies of Christianit3',

the Gnostic spirit might easily draw forth such mate-
rials as suited its purpose. The sources of Gnosticism,

however, like those of tlie Nile, are to a great extent

concealed, and those who imagine the3' have discover-

ed its principal head not unfrequently learn that an-
other remains far be3'ond. As its friends boasted,

there were secret agencies b3' which truth was con-

ve3ed to the elect race under s3nnbols and an outward
letter which onh' the3' could understand. (See Bax-
mann, in the Anier. Theol. Revietu for 1862, p. 066-76).

III. Classification.—It has been found verv difficult

to arrange the several Gnostic sects according to an3'

principle of classification. The3' have been grouped
together b3' different writers according to their ori-

gin, their geographical position, and their speculative

views. Neander Qlist. Christ. Religion, i, 379-86) di-

vides them into Judaizing and anti-Judaizing Gnos-
tics, according to their agreement or opposition to an-

cient Judaism. Gieseler {Eccl. Hist. vol. i, § 44) ar-

ranges them according to their geographical order, as

Alexandrian. S3'riac, and miscellaneous. Hase {IJist.

Ckr. Ch. § 76) makes four classes, S3'rian, Hellenistic,

Judaizing, and speciall3' Christian. Similar to this is

Matter's division into those of S3'ria, Asia Minor,

Eg3'pt, and the rest of the Roman world (Hist. crit. du
Gnost.). Baur {Ckr. Gnosis, 1835) arranges the several

sects into three principal classes, according to their re-

lation to the three earlier religions with which they

came in coi.tact : 1. Those who combined Christianity

with Judaism and heathenism ; 2. Those who entireh--

separated it from them, and opposed it to them ; and,

3. Those who identified it with Judaism, but opposed it

to heathenism. This ingenious, and, in manv respects,

satisfactorv division, fails to Ijring out the historical

progress and internal development of the Gnostic sys-

tems, and offers no suitable place for Manichseism. It

has, however, found much favor on account of its sim-

plicit3', and has been adopted with some modifications

by Niedner, Marheineke ( Weltalter, th. ii, p. 240), Ten-

nemann (^.Vanual of the Hist, of Phil. § 200), and oth-

ers. Dr. Schaff proposes a classification, according to

an ethical point of view, into the speculative and the-

osophic, the practical and ascetic, and the Antinomim
and libertine (///s^ of the Ckr. Ch. i, 234). It is evi-

dent that no classification can combine together a

chronological, local, and logical distribution, and hence
we shall probabl3' gain something by presenting these

separately.

\y. History.-— In attempting to give a Iiistorical

outline of the course of Gnosticism, our object is not

so much to present particular details of the several

schools, since these will be found, as far as possible,

under their several heads in this work, but to indicate

in general the order and position of each. Lipsius, in

a recent work (^Gnosticism, its Essence, Origin, and De-
velopment, I860), endeavors to show that this course of

developnient was a curve which commenced with only

a slight departure from orthodoxy, and, after diverg-

ing more and more from it, finally comes back again

graduallv to the true path. Another writer (Hilgen-

feld) has attempted a distinct definition of the three

stadia of this development. It is difficult to discover

in the actual history the regularity of departive and
return implied in such a figure, and 3'et we may derive

from it a correct notion of the general direction. In

the first stadiuni we liave the Judaizing Gnostics, and

then the several classes who, in their opposition to Ju-

daism, deify nearlv all the godless characters of the

Old Testament. In the second we have not merely
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Old-Testament history, but Greek philosophy, a con-

tempt of the common faith, the opposition of the psy-

chic and pneumatic natures, and mythical personili-

cations of speculative ideas. In the third and last

stadium this opposition between the pneumatic and

psychic natures begins to be modified, and finally, un-

der the Marcionites, the Gnostic speculation approxi-

mates very nearly that of the more liberal Catholic

teachers. It is in this last stadium that we find the

greatest difficulty in seeing how the curve approxi-

mates with much uniformitj' the orthodox highwa}',

for some classes of the later Marcionites, and, above all,

the Manichees, seem rather to have been the extreme

consummation of Gnosticism.

As there were strong tendencies towards Gnosticism

both in Judaism and heathenism, we might reasonably

infer that the Gnostics must have been powerfully at-

tracted by Christianity. It was, however, more consist-

ent with the essential spirit of that movement to attempt

to mould the new system to its fancy than to submit

with docility to the exclusive authority of the Gospel.

Among the remnants of Oriental tribes in Samaria we
are not surprised to find such a man as Simon, who
succeeded in making the multitude believe that he was
the great power of God. It is said that he called him-

self the creative world-spirit, and his female compan-
ion the receptive world-soul. We have here a like-

ness of the Gnostic doctrine of £eons and syzigies. In

the tradition of the subsequent Church, this half-myth-

ical personage became the patriarch of all heretics, but

especially of heathen Gnostics (Irenseus, Adv. hcer. lib.

i, c. xxvii, § 4 ; Hippol. i, G"2 sq.). During the twentj'

years which intervened between the first Christian

Pentecost and the later epistles of Paul, we know that

theosophic speculations were everywhere prevalent in

Syria and Asia Jlinor, and that these were strangclj^

mingled with Christian doctrines. Great freedom was
allowed to religious thought, even among the early

Christians, as long as the moral and religious life of

the people was not perverted. But Paul very soon

discovered dangerous tendencies in the churches which
he had recently established in Asia Minor. Josephus

tells us that Alexander the Great had sent into the

provinces of Lydia and Phrygia 2000 Mesopotamian
and Babylonian Jews to garrison the disaflfected towns

tiiere, and we are informed that the inhabitants of that

region have always since been prone to mystical and
Oriental superstitions (Alford, How to tise the Epistles,

Epistle to the Colossians, Sunday Mag. 18G7, p. 829).

Tiie errors which he reproved at Colossre were doubt-

less a curious commixture of Jewish and heathen
speculations. The ancient historian Hegesippus in-

forms us (Euseb. Ecd. Hist, iii, 32) that tlie lieretical

gnosis did not make its appearance with an imcovered
head until after the death of the apostles, but that it

previously worked in secret. After all the conten-

tions of various writers on the question how far this

error prevailed in apostolic times, there is a general
agreement that, while most of the heresies of that pe-

riod were Judaistic, there was an obvious diflPerence

between those reproved in the Galatian churches and
those noticed in the epistles to the Colossians and Tim-
otliy. The latter are treated much more mildlj^, and
we readily perceive that they must have been much
less developed and less subversive of the Christian

system. They are express!}' called (1 Tiui.vi. 20) a
false gnosis, and were characterized liy cmiity sounds
without sense and s\ibtle oppositions to the truth, a
depreciation of the bodj-, and a worship of angels (Col.

ii, 18, 23), and interminable genenlogies and myths (1

Tim. i, 4). These seem more akin to Jewish than to

heathen speculations, and imply not the completed
Gnosticism of the second centur}^ Init the manifest
germs of Docetic emanations and Gnostic dualism.

Irenreus, on the authority of Polycarp, relates (^Adv.

har. i, 2G) that Jolm was acquainted with Cerinthus,

and wrote the fourth gospel to refute his errors. Both

he and Epiphanius {Hcer. p. 28) say that Cerinthus
taught that the world was not made by the Most High
God, but by a lower power,' or by angels, and that Je-

sus was an ordinary man, whom the supreme Logos
became united with at his baptism, but forsook during
his last sufferings, to reunite with him in the future

kingdom of Messianic glory. See Cerinthus. Here
the Gnosticism becomes plainh' perceptible, and we
can certainly understand a number of passages in

John's Gospel and Epistles better if we suppose a refer-

ence in them to these and similar errors. The Nico-
laitans of the Apocalypse and the false teachers of the

Epistle of Jude despised Judaism as the work of evil

angels, ridiculed and trampled upon the law that they
might insult these limited powers, and thus fell into a

strange complication of gross licentiousness and bodily

mortifications (Burton, Heresies of the Apost. Age ; Pot-

ter in the old and W. L. Alexander in the new edition

of Kitto's Cychp. ; Conybeare, in Conybeare and How-
son's Life of St. Paul, note at the end of vol. i. Conip.

C. C. Tittmann, De vestigiis Gnosticor. in N. T.frustra
quwsitis, Leips. 1773 ; transl. and publ. in Cont lib utions

to Foreign Literature, New York, 1827). No sooner had
the direct influence of the apostles and their immedi-
ate successors ceased than the speculative interest and
numbers of the Gnostics began to increase mightily.

Near the commencement of the 2d centurj', flourislied

about the same time Basilides in Alexandria and his

son Isidore [see Basilides], the dualistic and ascetic

Saturniniis in Antioch, Carpocrates of Alexandria, and
his son Epiphanes. The last two maintained that ev-

ery one who could soar to the same height of contem-
plation might attain the same powers with Christ, and
that Christ diflered in no respect from the wise and
good of all nations. About the same time we first be-

come acquainted with the party commonly called Oph-
ite?, tl:ough Origen saj-s that it was founded by a cer-

tain Euphrates, who must have lived as early as the

time of Christ. Their common appellation (Ophites,

Heb. Naasenes) was given them bj' their opponents

(for they always called themselves simply Gnostics),

because they were said to paj"^ great honor to the ser-

pent as the instrument of the temptation in Eden. As
the prohibition then transgressed was designed to keep
man back from knowledge, what is commonlj' called

the Fall was, in fact, a transition to a higher state.

Wlien first known the}' resided principally in Egypt
and in Phrygia. They afterwards became numer-
ous, and branched off into various subdivisions. See

Ophites. Great difierences, however, are discovera-

ble between those who bear the same name. In the

next generation (A.D. 140-lCO) belongs Yalentinus,

who flourished first in Egypt and then in Itomc, and
finally died in the island of Cyprus (about A.D. IGO).

The school named after him was the most influential

of all the Gnostic parties, and contained a large num-
ber of talented and eminent teachers. It was divided

into an Oriental and an Italian branch, in both of

which was inculcated a highly exalted style of relig-

ion. Among its most esteemed writers may be mention-

ed Ileracleon of Alexandria, who wrote a commentary
on John's Gospel, some extracts from which, preserved

in Origen, admirabl}' l)ring out the profound spirit of

this evangelist ; Ptolemy, whose epistle to Flora has

come down to us in Epiphanius, and endeavors to show
that his system was not inconsistent with the Catholic

faitli ; Marcus, probably a Jew of Palestine, in whose

poetic and symbolical work divine reons discourse in

!

liturgical forms ; and Bardesanes, an Armenian of

Edessa (about 170), who, with his son Harmoiiius,

was immensely popular as a writer of hymns and imi-

tations of David's Psalms. (See the articles under

these names.) Contemporary with Valentinus lived

Cerdon, a Syrian, and his pupil Marcion of Sinope, in

Pontus, who carried their zeal for Pauline and primi-

tive Christianity to such an extreme that they rejected

not only all secret traditions, but large portions of the
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New Testament. They opposed heathen religions as

the work of the devil, and Judaism as the product of

an inferior and wratliful deity, who was to be put down
liy Ciirist and the revelation tiirough him of the su-

j)reme God. Kindred witli him were Apelles of Alex-

andria, and liis pupils Lucas and Marcus, who approx-

imated still nearer a Christian orthodox}', though with

singular inconsistencies. Tatian, a Syrian, a rhetori-

cian in Rome, during the latter part of liis life is said

to have fallen into Gnostic errors, and to have pre-

scribed a svstem of extreme abstinence as the only

means of disengaging ourselves from the world. A
part}' of Encratites, calling themselves by his name or

by that of his pupil Severus, continued as late as the

4th centmy. A class of persons represented by the

Clementine Homilies at liome, and sometimes reck-

oned among the Gnostics, ought rather to be classed

with the Ebionites. See CLtMEXTiNES, We now
come in contact with several classes of the Ophites,

many of whom, according to Origen, went so far in

their opposition to ordinary views that they admitted

none to their assemblies who did not curse Christ (Ne-

ander, i, 446 sq.). The whole system of the God of

the Jews was looked upon by this sect as oppressive

to man, and whoever is represented in the scriptural

history as rebelling against it were regarded as saints.

Hence some of the worst characters of the Old and
New Testament were held in the highest honor. Even
Jesus was reckoned among agents of the Jewish Jeho-

vah, and his betrayal by Judas Iscariot was extolled as

done with the best of motives and results. Those who
maintained this position were called Cainites, while

such as dissented from such extravagances were dis-

tinguished as Sethites. The Perates, who have re-

cently become known to us through the Philosophou-

niena, appear to have approximated much nearer the

Catholic doctrine. During the 3d century Gnosticism

appears to have lost its power, for the orthodox party

had now attained more scientific precision of thought,

and their formulas of fiiith presented scriptural doc-

trine in a style consistent witli the highest culture of

the age. Towards the close of that century, however,
arose in the distant E:tst one more attempt to combine
Christianity with Oriental theosophy. Manichasism
sprang up in a region where neither Hellenism nor
Judaism was familiar ; and its object appears to have
been to reform the corrupted Parsism of that daj' b}'

incorporating with the original system of Zoroaster

numerous elements taken from a gnosticized Christi-

anitj' and Buddhism. To Christianity, however, it

seems to have been indebted more for its names and
symbols than for its essential history or characters.

Personages and facts taken from scriptural records fmd
in that system an entirely new significance. Its found-

er (Mani or Manes, a Magian banished from Persia)

discovered many points of agreement between the doc-

trines of Parsism, Buddhism, and Gnostic Christianity,

and endeavored to combine these three sj'stems into

one universal religion. He accounted for all things

on dualistic principles. His followers were soon driv-

en by persecution from their earliest seats, but were
numerous during the fourth century in every part of

the East, and in Africa, Sicily, and Italy. IMan}' per-

sons of noble spirit wore attracted by it, but it soon
fell into gross licentiousness l)v its professed exaltation

above outward things, and of course lost its place in

common esteem, and fell into contempt. Some ves-

tiges, however, both of Marcionism and Manichaeism,
remained even into the Middle Ages, and by means of

the Priscillianists, the Paulicians, the Bogomiles, and
tlie Cathari, transmitted the leading features of Gnos-
ticisnx to distant ages and countries.

i\Iany of these sects can hardlv bo recognised as
within the pale of Christianity. While some; of them
claimed a place within the Ciun-ch, and reOised to leave
it when thej' were disowned ly its autliorities, others
openly abjured the Christian nan>e. Certainlv such

complete subverters of the essentials of the Gospel as
the Carpocratians, Perates, Sethites, Cainites, and
Maniclneans deserve to be called ratlier gnosticized

heathen than Christian Gnostics. In the historj' of

tlie Cimrch they deserve a phice only because the}',

like other heathen, influenced it from without. In a
historj' of Gnosticism even these must have no unim-
portant position. Indeed, no historj' of this system is

quite complete witliout embracing some still more re-

mote systems— Cabbalistic Judaism, Neo-Platonism,

etc., which had their origin under Gnostic influences.

V. General Principles.—Tlie ultimate aim of Gnosti-

cism was to present a perfect solution of the great prob-

lem of tlie origin and destin}' of the universe, and espe-

ciallj' of the origin of evil, TroXv^pvXiiTov i^>]Tr]i.ta, tto-

Biv I'l KUKta. The three ideas which were fundamental
to all its speculations were : 1. A supreme being, uncon-
nected with matter, and incapable of being att'ected by
it; 2. Matter, i'X>/, eternal, tlie source of evil, and op-

posed to God ; and, 3. A series of beings intermediate

between these two. The primarj' source of all spiritual

existence was an eternal abyss (jivi^or), so utterly be-

yond human representation that no one should venture

to name him, or even to conceive of him. He was the

absolute one, and virtualh' and logically non-existent

(oi'iK iov). In his nature, however, there was some in-

conceivable ground of self-evolution (7rpo/3o\i/), in con-

sequence of which his infinite powers became revealed

in a series of jeons, or hypostatized divine attributes.

It is only through these that he can have communica-
tion with finite natures. They are called aeons (ai'-

oJinc) because they are eternal ones, representing the

eternal Source of all (aiwv). According to Valentinus,

the}' emanated in pairs (syzigies) of different sexes.

Basilides and Marcion ascribed their existence to an
act of love and to a creative word, but the more pan-

theistic sects to a necessary process of emanation which
is usually spoken of as by generation. Their number
varies in different systems ; sometimes it is determined

by planetary relations (12), sometimes by the days of

the year (3G5), sometimes by the years in the life of

Christ (32), but not unfrequently it is left indefinite.

The first aions were Nous, Logos, Sophia, Dunamis.
Aletheia, Zoe, etc., generated either by the original

being or by one another in ever-increasing imperfec-

tion as they recede from their source. Together they

constitute the Pleroma, the world of light and divine

fulness, but far removed from the infinite abyss with

which none can directly communicate. 2. Over against

this Pleroma and this eternal abyss stands the world

of matter {v\)j), sometimes contradistinguished as the

Kenoma, or the world of emptiness or darkness. This

was usually spoken of as eternal, but chaotic, and dis-

ordered by internal strifes. It was generally described

as far removed from the kingdom of light, but some-

times as very near, and even on the confines of that

kingdom. Some conceived of it as dead and power-

less until it became animated by influences from the

Pleroma, but others, and especially Manes and his fol-

lowers, represented it as active and aggressive. Ac-
cording to the former, one of the lowest and feeblest

of the divine aons (called by Valentinus Sophia, the

lower wisdom or Achamoth, the kutio in distinction

from the di'M (jorpia) fell from the abode of light and
came under the power of matter. Though Valentinus

makes this, to some extent, a free act of apostasy on the

part of the divine ajon, as she was wandering beyond
the bounds of the Pleroma, and agitated by her in-

tense desire to get out of her proper sphere and en-

ter into more direct communication with the infinite

Source, it was usually described as the result of an in-

capacity to retain a hold upon the superior world, and

a consequent ])recipitation into the darkness of the

Kenoma. 3. At. this point we meet with the idea of

the Demiurge. The name signifies a public worker

(J^/;jU(Oi»(iyiJt), and he is the same with the Avelion of

Basilides and the Jaldabaoth (r-inn-X-iS;;', the chaos-
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boni) of the Ophites. He came into being from the

commingling of the light-nature in the Sophia (the

RPki'iiaTiKov anipfia) with matter. As the fruit of

such a parentage, he was possessed of a nature neither

pneumatic nor material, but psychical, and he occupies

an intermediate position between the supreme God and

the material world. He is not, of course, an evil, but

only a limited and imperfect being, and yet evil springs

from the defects of his work and of his plans. He acts

in general with sincerity according to his power and

light. By him the chaos of matter was transformed

into an organized universe. The planetar}' heavens,

and the sidereal spirits who are over them, and the

whole course of the world, are under his control. In

all this, however, he is the unconscious instrument of

higher powers in the world of light, who secretly influ-

ence all his movements. Of this control he finally

and gradually became aware, and by some teachers he

is said to have become vexed and goaded into opposi-

tion b}' the discovery, and bj' others to have gladlj'

welcomed and submitted to it. He was the author of

Judaism, and to some extent of Christianity ; and
hence by manj' Gnostics the former system was looked

upon as defective, if not false, and even the latter, es-

])eciall}' in its mere letter, as incapable of imparting

the highest wisdom. Only bj^ Marcion was he re-

garded as entirely independent of the supreme God in

the work of creation and providence, since he was here

in a department which belonged wholly to him. Ke
remained the God of this world until the coming of

Christ, who vanquished him at the crucifixion. 4.

With respect to anthropology, the Gnostics held that

the whole kingdom of the Demiurge was fallen. He
was himself the creature of a fallen reon, and the world

he created and rules is subject to imperfection. From
his connection with matter there was produced a hu-

man race, which in its totalit}' is a microcosm, repre-

senting within itself the three principles of the great

universe, the supreme God, the Demiurge, and matter.

This was in consequence of the creation of three class-

es of men, higher or lower in proportion to their free-

dom from matter. ISIarcion alone made this distinc-

tion dependent upon the will of man himself; the oth-

er Gnostics made it a result of creation, or of a divine

communication of the spark of light and life from the

upper world. The highest of these, i. e. the spiritual

(TTi'fii/jrtri/coi), share largely in the nature of the low-

est a!on ((TO0i«), who originally fell from the Pleroma,

and hence they are the only ones who can attain per-

fection. They alone are capable of recognising and
receiving the light which is conmiunicated from above.

The second class, the ps'/chical (jpvKiKoi^, have the na-

ture of the Demiurge himself, who has power to raise

them to some extent above the debasement of matter,

and, by giving them legal forms, to impart to them a
legal righteousness, but not to aflford them a recogni-

tion of those divine mysteries which are bej'ond his

own reach. The third class are the fleshly or hjdic

(^(TapKtKoi, i'i/\(Ko() natures, in whom matter has usurped
>' human form and passion (jrc'tdoi;'), has entire con-

trol, and who are therefore destined to share the for-

tunes of matter alone. Historically, the spiritual pre-

dominated under the Christian dispensation, the psy-
chical under the Jewish, and the fleshly among the

heathen of all ages. Individuals, however, of each
class are numerous under all these dispensations. In
the aristocratic spirit of ancient I'latonism, many Gnos-
tics allowed of no transition from the one to the other

of these classes, while others looked upon it as possi-

ble for the lower to rise to the higher in consequence
of a divine communication of special powers. 5. The
Gnostic idea of redemption was simply that of a liber-

ation of the light-spirit from its connection with mat-
tor. Of course it is confined to the two higher classes

of our race in whom that spirit is found. In every
condition of humanity, some favored individuals are

represented as sighing for deliverance. In this way

were explained some glimpses of a higher knowledge,
which break forth at intervals in the prophecies and
psalms of the Jewish Scriptures, and in the writings

of pagan philosophers. Some sparks of light were
supposed to have been thrown into the breasts of no-
bler persons, and the rational creation, as a whole ((cri-

(T(t), is represented as sighing for redemption (Rom.
viii, 22). A recently discovered work (Pistis Sophia)
contains the penitential sighings and longings of the

ason ((To0(o) when she had herself fallen from her orig-

inal condition of divine intuition to that of mere faith.

In pity for this sighing spirit, Christ, one of the high-

est of all the a;ons, descends, and brings her, after in-

numerable sufterings, back to the Pleroma, and under-
takes the deliverance of all pneumatic natures. To
accomplish this, he assumes, not a material form, since

he can have no contact with matter, but only the ap-
pearance of one. In answer to the longings of the

Jews, the Demiurge had promised and actuallj^ sent

among them a Messiah with only psychical powers.
Most of the Gnostics suppose that the heavenly Christ

(Soter) took possession of this Messiah, who had proved
himself unable to accomplish what had been promised
in his behalf, and that from the baptism hy John until

the crucifixion this true Redeemer acted through this

personage. Some, however, held that the man Jesus,

with whom the agon Christ tlien became connected,

combined in his own nature all human elements with
the powers of an ajtherial spirit. As this Christ can-

not suflTer, ever^'thing in him which seemed like it, or

like anj' imperfection, was either a docetic illusion, or

whollj' in the human personage with which he Avas

united. This work of Christ, however, commenced
not wholh' with the life of Jesus, but, to some extent,

with creation itself, in which the Redeemer inspired

the unconscious Demiurge with manj' divine ideas,

and during the whole pi'ocess of the world's govern-
ment he is drawing congenial spirits to himself, and
correcting manj^ errors of the world-ruler. His re-

deeming work, however, is eflTected entirely by the

communication of the Gnosis, and especially the reve-

lation of the true God. In the end, all pneumatic and
psj'chical natures capaVile of redemption will be gath-

ered and raised to the Pleroma. Valentinus supposes

that all psychical natures are exalted onlj' to a lower

degree of blessedness in a peculiar kingdom of the

Demiurge. Matter with all fleshly natures will either

be consumed by its own powers, or sink back into its

original condition of utter deadness and absolute sep-

aration from the light, or of internal confusion. 6.

The sources from which the Gnostics professed to de-

rive their knowledge were, (r(.) Tradition, not so much
that of the Church, which the}^ generall}' looked upon
as unphilosophical, and fit only for the multitude, but

that which was said to have been communicated by
Christ to a narrow circle of congenial spirits, and by
them transmitted to others. IMarcion alone made this

tradition accessible to all. (6.) The ordinarj' Chris-

tian Scriptures were only partially received among
them. Marcion and the more strenuous Judaistic

Gnostics entirely rejected the Old Testament, and the

more moderate recognised a distinction between its

pneumatic, psychic, and hylic elements. Many of

them disparaged portions of the New Tel^tament also,

while others accepted only of Paul's writings and an
expurgated gospel of Luke, (c.) Other writings of

highly enlightened persons belonging to particular

sects. Thus ISIanes's writings were much venerated

among his followers, and the prophecies of Cain and
of a pretended seer named Parchor among the follow-

ers of Basilides, and the apocryphal books of Adam,
Enoch, Moses, Elias, Isaiah, Baruch, and others. ((/.)

Even the writings of the heathen poets and philoso-

phers were much used by some, who, by a course of al-

legorical explanations, like tliose which they applied

to the Scriptures, discovered ineffable mj'steries under
the most unpromising outward letter. 7. ^V'ith the
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exception of the followers of ]Manes, wc have no evi-

dence that the Gnostics ever attempted a distinct ec-

clesiastical organization. ]Man\' of them were never

excluded from the orthodox churches, within which
they only sought to form schools and social circles.

They practised baptism, and helieved that in this rite,

as in the baptism of Christ, the higher spirit was more
abundantly inipiirted, and tlie human spirit was eman-
cipated from ti)c power of the Demiurge. Most of

tiiem were inclined by tlieir poetic fancies and their

love of sA'mbols to a gorgeous stjle of worship, but

the more common ordinances and observances of the

Church were neglected as useful only to such as were

on the ground of mere faith. 8. Their ethics and prac-

tical morality were usually dependent upon dualistic

principles. Among the Hellenistic Gnostics it took

the form of a struggle against matter, which not un-

frequently ran into asceticism, and sometimes into the

use of charms and astrological practices. The Ori-

ental Gnostics, on the other hand, are said in many in-

stances to have plunged into immoralities, sometimes
with the view of showing their contempt for the Demi-
urge and his laws, or because they regarded the body
as an indifferent thing to a spirit united with the su-

preme God, and sniiject to no inferior law. Saturni-

nus, Marcion, and Manes rejected marriage ; but many
Gnostics not only sulimitted to it, but looked upon it

as the highest law of pneumatic natures. We have
no evidence that the standard of moralitj' was lower
among the Gnostics generally than among orthodox
Christians in general.

One is amazed at the boldness, the fanciful nature,

and the high pretensions of Gnosticism. In the course

of a century and a half it comes and goes before us
like a splendid vision. And j'et its influence upon
Christianity was profound and permanent. It gave
occasion to a great expansion of Christian thought, to

a clearer idea of the historical relation of Christianit}'

to earlier and surrounding religions, and to a better

definition of the basis of true faith. It deserves a
mare careful study than it has usually received.

VI. Literature.—The original authorities are the ec-

clesiastical writers of the period generally, but espe-

cialh' Irenajus and Epiphanius, Ado. hareses ; Tertul-

lian, De priescript. Har.^ contra Gnost. scorp., adv. Val-

entitiianos, adv. Marcianum ; Hippoh'tus, Kara iraty.

a'ict. i'Xtyync, and the rhilosopkmmena usually ascribed

to him ; Thcoduret, Jla'r. Fahh. Also Clemens Alex,
and Origen in raanj^ passages ; Gnostic fragments in

Grabe's Spicilegium ; Miinter's Odce Gnosticce (Kopenh.
1812) ; Pislis Sophia (a Gnostic work translated from a
Copt. Codex by Schwartz and edited hy Petermann,
Berlin, 1851) ; Cerdus iVasarmis (ed. by Norberg, and
sometimes called the Bible of Gnosticism) ; Bardes'mes
Gnosticus S;/rorum primus Ilymnologus, and Antitheses

Marcioivs Gnosiici (two Gnostic works published bj'

Aug. Ilahn, Leips. 1819, 1823); also tlic Neo-Platonist
work of Plotinus, Ilpot,- r. yvwfjriKovQ (I'^mend. ii, lib.

ix). The English reader can gain access to nianj- of
these ecclesiastical writers by means of the Ante-Ni-
cene Chr. Lib., edited by Drs. Ptoberts and Donaldson,
now in course of publication at Edinburgh.

Tiie modern literature of Gnosticism is very abun-
dant. Besides the general ecclesiasticiil histories of
Gieseler, Neander, Hase, and Schaff, the doctrinal his-

ttiries of Ilagenbach, F. K. Meier, F. C. Baur, A. Nean-
der, L. Noack, and Shedd, and tlie histories of philoso-
phy i)y H. Hitter, Tennemann, F. 1). Maurice, and the
Frencli history translated by C. S. Henry, the more
important special works on the subject are, A. Nean- 1

der. Genet. Entwichl. d. rorn. ffnn.<!t. St/st. (Berl. 1818)

;

Kosmologie d. Griech. Kirche (18G2) ; R. A. Lipsius, Gnos-

ticismus, etc. (Le\\)s. 18G0) ; Norton's //i5<. ofthe Gnostics

(184o) ; C. A. Lewald, l)e doctrina Gnost. (1818) ; H.
Kossel, Gesch. d. Untersuch. ii. d. Gnost. in Theol. Nachl.
(Berl. 1847). Articles on Gnosticism have been pub-
lished by F. R. Lucke in Berl. theol. Zeitschr. (1819)

;

J. C. L. Gieseler, in Hal. lit. Zeit. (1823) and Stud. u.

Krit. (1830) ; F. C. Baur, Stud. u. Krit. (1837) ; H. T.

Cheever, in Amer. Blbl. Repository, Oct. 1840 ; R. Bax-
mann, in Deutsche Zeitschr. (1861), and transl. in Amer.
Theol. Rev. Oct. 1862; and on the later history of the

Nazoreans, or Mandai Jahia, in the Christian Review,

Jan. 1855 : an excellent article bj' J. L. Jacohi may be
found in Herzog's Real-Kncykloji.furprot. Theol. See
also Appleton's, Brando's, and Chambers's Cyclopes-

dias. (C. P. W.)

Goa, the largest of the Portuguese possessions in

India, embracing the provinces of Salfette and Kan-
kara and six islands. Its population was, in 1869,

about 304,000, of whom two thirds were connected

with the Roman Catholic Church. The city of Goa,

the capital of Portuguese India, is the seat of an arch-

bishop. The jurisdiction of the archbishop of Goa has

been in modern times the suliject of a violent dispute

between the popes and the kings of Portugal. See

Portugal. (A. J. S.)

Goad C^'z'b^, malmeid', an instrument tor guiding;

the Greeks used the term jSouXii^, Iliad, vi. 135, also

ftoiiKivTQov, or simplv KiVT^tov; see Schcittgen, De
stimulo bourn, Francof. 1717 ; Hager, De ttooq Kivroa

XaKTi'Ctiv, Lips. 1738). " Shamgar, the son of Anath,

slew of the Philistines six hundred men with an ox-

goad" (Judg. iii, 31). Maundrell gives us the

best account of the ox-goad, which is no doubt j

the same as that used in the days of Sham- '

gar. "At Khan Leban the country people

were now everywhere at plough in the fields

in order to sow cotton. 'Twas observable

that in ploughing they used goads of an extra-

ordinar}' size ; upon measuring of several I

found them to be about eight feet long, and at

the bigger end six inches in circumference.

They are armed at the lesser end with a sharp

prickle for driving the oxen, and at the other

end with a small spade or paddle of iron, strong

and massy, to clear the plough from the clav

that encumbers it in working" (^Journal of a

Journey from Aleppo to Jemsalem, p. 11(1).

This was in the north of Syria. Prof. Hack-
ett says, " The ox-goads that I saw in tlie

south I should judge to be quite as large. It

is manifest that such an instrument, wielded

by a strong arm, would do no mean execution.

It is easy, therefore, to credit the account of

Shamgar's acliievement. AVe maj' suppose,

however (so fragmentary is the notice), that

he was not entireh' alone ; that some others

rallied to his aid with such instruments of la-

bor as they could snatch at the moment" (11-

lustratiuns of Scripture, p. 155). See Agriculture.

In the other passages where the word "goad" oc-

curs it is the representative of a diffei-ent term in the

original ; 'j^'l'l, dorban', something pointed (1 Sam.

xiii, 21), or "('nil, dorbon (Eccles. xii, 11), which is,

perhaps, properly the iron point to which the rod or

handle, denoted 1)}' the previous term, was fixed. This,

at least, is the explanation adopted by Jahn {Archaol.

i, 4, § 9) from Rabbinical writers (Gesenius, Thes. p.

349). Accordinj^ to others, it may refer to anything

rs
I

J. Matter, //;^/o^Vem^«?MG'wo.s•</mMe (Par. 1828 [1843], ! pointed, and tlie tenor of Eeeles. xii allows the sense

2 vols.)
; Dr. Edward Burton, Bampton Lectures cm the of a peg or nail—anj-thing, in short, wliich can hefist-

Heresies of the Apost. Age (1829 ; Oxford, 1830) ; F. C. I ened; while in.l Sam. xiii the point of the ploughshare
Baur, D'.e rhr'st. Gnosis (Tub. 1835), and Das Christen-

j is possibly intended (which is likewise understood liy

thum (Till.. 185.3), p. 159-213; .1. A. ;Moehler, Versurh '< the Sept.and Vulg. at Judg. iv riij c'lnornoTroct, vome-
u. d. Ur.'pr. d. Gnost. (Tub. 183i); IMollcr, Gesch. der re). 'There are undoubted references to the use of the
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goad in driving oxen in Ecclus. xxxviii, 25, and Acts

xxvi, 14. The expression "to kick against tiie goads"

(Acts ix, 5 ; A.V. " the pricks") was proverbially used

Ly the Greeks for unavailing resistance to superior

power (comp.^schyl. /l^rt??». 1G33; Prom. S23; Eurip.

Bacch. 791). The same means of inciting animals to

greater speed is probably alluded to in 2 Kings iv, 24.

(See generally Buckingham, Travels in Palestine, i, 91

;

Kitto, Daily Bible Illustr. ii, 341 ; Thomson, Land and

Book, i, 501.) See Ox.

Goad, TiiorAs, D.D., a learned English divine,

•was elected to King's College, Cambridge, in 1592. He
became rector of Jlilton, Cambridgeshire, and after-

wards, successively, prebendary of Winchester and

Canterburj', precentor of St. Paul's, rector of Notlev,

Essex, and of Iladley, Suffolk. He died in 1638. He
was one of the deputies to the Synod of Dort in 1618,

as a Calvinist, but he afterwards altered his opinions.

His principal works are, A Disputation concerni7ig the

Contingency of Events in i-espect of God's eternal Decrees

(to be found in the Cumhridge Tracts and in "Womack,

Result ofFalse Pnndples).—Darling, Cycl. Bihliograph-

ica, i, liTG.

Goadby, Egbert, a printer and publisher of Sher-

borne, Dorsetshire, who died in 1778. He compiled

and published a commentary under the title An Illus-

tration of the Holy Scvijitures hy Notes and Explications

on the 0. and N. T., etc. (Lond. 1759-70, 6th ed. 3 vols,

fol.). Dr. A. Clarke saj's of it that, " v.iiile it seems

to be orthodox, it is written entirel)' on the Arian hy-

pothesis." Sellon wrote a reply to it (London, 1765,

12ii.o).—Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. s. v. ; Allibone, Diet,

of Authors, i, 680; Home, Bibliographical Appendix.

Goar, Jacques, a French Dominican monk, was
born at Paris in 1601. He entered into the order of

Preaching Friars in 1019, and taught rhetoric in sev-

eral houses of tlie Dominicans for some years. He
was then sent on a mission into the Levant, and lived

eight years at Chios, where he made the doctrines and
ceremonies of the Greek Church the subjects of his in-

vestigation, and then came to Rome with many collec-

tions of MSS., etc. In 1647 he published at Paris, in

Greek and Latin, his E/iYO'^oyioi', Euchologium sive

Rituale Gnecoi-iim (Paris, 1647, folio ; Venice, 1730).

For the history of liturgies, this is a very valuable

and useful work. Goar died at Amiens in 1653. See

Echard, Script. Ord. Pi'ml. vol. ii ; Hoefer, Nouv. Bivg.

Generale, xx, 860.

Goar, St., a French anchorite, was born in Aqui-

taine about the year 585. The legend says that, after

being ordained priest, he devoted himself to the propa-

gation of Christianity, and left his famil}'' to retire to

the neighborhood of Oberwesel (Germany), where he
erected a small chapel (at the place since called St.

(Goar), beside his cell, to receive pilgrims, and suc-

ceeded in converting a large number of heathen.

Some of his enemies, havins; accused him as "an im-
postor and a man fond of good living" to Eusticus, bish-

op of Treves, he cleared liimself by performing several

miracles. Sigebert III offered to appoint him bishop

in the place of Eusticus, but Goar preferred remaining
in his humble position. He died July 6, 649, and was
buried in the chapel ho had erected b}"^ Agrippin and
Euscbius, two of Sigebcrt's priests. The Church of

St. Goar, on the Ehine, was dedicated to him in 1768.

See Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale. xx, 859. (J. N. P.)

Goat, an animal of the genus Capra, found in every
part of tlie world, and easily domesticated. There are

various names or appellations given to the goat in the

original text of the Scriptures. Sec Cattle.

1. Most frecjuently T^', ez, generally said to denote

the she-goat (as it is rendered in Gen. xv, 9 ; xxx, 35
;

xxxi, 38; xxxii, 14; Numb, xv, 27), and in several

passages undouljtedly so used (Gen. xxxi, 38; xxxii,

14 ; Numb, xv, 27 ; Prov. xxvii, 27) ; but it is equally

certain that it is used also to denote the he-goat (Exod.

III.—Lll

xii, 5 ; Lev. iv, 23 ; Numb, xxviii, 15 ; 2 Chron. xxix,

21 ; Dan. viii, 5, 8, etc.), which the etymology would
seem to show was the original sense. In most of the
passages in which it occurs it may denote either the
male or the female animal (Gen. xxvii, 16; xxx, 32
33; xxxvii, 31; Lev. i, 10; iii, 12 ; vii, 23; xxii, 19;
1 Sam. XXV, 2 ; 1 Kings xx, 27). It is used also to

designate a lid (as rendered in Gen. xxxviii, 17, 20

;

Numb. XV, 11; Judg. vi, 19; xiii, 15, 19; xv, 1; 1
Sam. xvi, 20 [1 Kings xx, 27 ; 2 Chron. xxxv, 7]).
From this we are led to conclude that properly it is

the generic designation of the animal in its domestic
state, a conclusion which seems to be fully established

by such usages as C^^'S" ^^'\, a kid of the goats, niy

D"^'", a flock o/"" goats," i. e. anj' of the goat species

(Gen. xxvii, 9 ; Deut. xiv, 4). Bochart (Ilieroz. bk.

ii, c. 51) derives the word 1:^; from flJ, oz, strength ; Ge-

senius and FUrst prefer tracing it up to It", azaz', to

become strong ; in either case the ground-idea is the su-

perior strength of the goat as compared with the sheep
;

SjT. ozo ; Arab. 07iaz (where the ?i represents the re-

jected 1 of tf"); Phoen. oz, of which 022a or azza is

the feminine form. Whether there is anj' aifinity be-

tween this and the Sansc. dga, fern, aga, Gr. nit, ai'y-

oc, Goth, gaitan, and our goat, may be doubted. In

the Sept. TV is usually' represented by a'it,, in a few in-

stances by tpicpoc ; and when C^-T" is used elliptically

to denote goat's hair (as in Exod. xxvi, 7 ; xxxvi, 14
;

Numb, xxxi, 20), the Sept. renders (tkvtivoq, Tplxivoc,

or a'iynog; in 1 Sam. xix, 13 it gives the strange ren-

dering i]Tzap Twv fti'yaij', reading 1'ZZ for ^'^32 (comp.

Joseph. Ant. vi, 11,4). See Bolster.

2. The next most frequent term is "I^Fl?, attud',

which is used only in the plur. D""!'?!^'. In the A.V.

it is translated sometimes "rams" (Gen. xxxi, 10, 12),

often "he-goats" (Numb, vii, 17-88; Psa. 1, 9; Isa. i,

11 ; Jer. Ii, 40 ; Ezek. xxxiv, 17), but usually simply

"goats" (Deut. xxii, 14; Psa. 1, 13; Ixvi, 15; Prov.

xxvii, 26; Isa. xxxiv, 6; Ezek. xxvii, 21 ; xxxix, 18
;

Zech. X, 3). The singular occurs frequently in Arabic

atiid, and is defined in tlie Kamns as a young goat ofa
year old (Bochart, Ilieroz. bk. ii, ch. 53, p. 646, where
other authorities arc adduced). The name is derived

from ^P", aihad' , to set
,
place

,
prepare, and hence Bo-

chart infers it describes the animal as fully grown, and
so prepared for all its functions and uses ; Gesenius, a

goat four months old; while others think no more is

implied by the name than that this animal was strong

and vigorous. The attudim were used in sacrifice

(Psa. Ixvi, 15), and formed an article of commerce
(Ezek. xxvii, 21 ; Prov. xxvii, 2G). In Jer. 1, 8, the

word is employed for the leaders of a flock ("chief

ones"); and in Isa. xiv, 9, and Zech. x, 3, it is used

metaphorically for princes or chiefs. See He-goat.

3. "ili^, gedi' , is the young of the goat, a kid. The

name is derived by Fiirst from the obsolete verb il"l5.

gadah' , to castforth, so that it is equivalent to the Lat-

in fatus, but was afterwards restricted to one kind,

that of the goat. Gesenius traces it to xXlt, gadah'

,

to c7-op, and supposes the name was given to it from

its cropping the herbage. Both etymologies are pure-

]y conjectural. The phrase D'^•""f^ '^7?i ^^^^ ^f '^^

goats, is frequently used. See above. The reason of

this Kinichi finds in the generic sense of ^13, as appli-

cable originally to the young either of the sheep or

goat, so that it required the addition of n^t"n to spe-

cialize its meaning, imtil it came by usage to denote

only the latter. Ibn-Ezra thinks the addition was
made because the gedi, being yet tender, could not be

separated from its mother. The flesh of the kid was
esteemed a delicacy by the Hebrews (Gen. xxvii, 9,

14, 17 ; Judg. vi, 19 ; xiii, 15, etc.).—Kitto. See Kid.
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4. "i^j-'b, sa'ir', signifies properly a he-goat, being de-

rived from "ir',r, to bristle, i. e. tlio shagijy ("he-goat,"

only 2 Chron. xxix, 23; "goat," in Lev. iv, 24; ix,

15;"x, 16; xvi, 7-27; Numb, xxviii, 22; xxix, 22-38
;

Ezek. xliii, 25; "satyr," in Isa. xiii, 21 ; xxxiv, 14;

"devil," in Lev. xvii, 7; elsewhere "kid"). It oc-

curs frequently in Leviticus and Numbers (""^S'b

rxiinn), and is the goat of the sin-offering (Lev. ix,

3, 15 ; X, IG). The word is used as an adjective with

I^EjJ in Dan. viii, 21, "—and the goat, the rough one,

is the king of Javan," and also in Gen. xxvii, 11,23,

" a hairy man." See Satyr. The fern. iTl''"b, sei-

ruh' , a «/ic-^oa;, likewise occurs ("kid," Lev. iv, 28;

v, G). See Sacrifice.

5. "I'^SIJ, tsaphir', occurs in 2 Chron. xxix, 21, and

in Dan. viii, 5, 8; it is followed by Q"'""'7, and signi-

fies a " he-goaf" of the goats. Gesenius derives it from

IS JC, tsaj>har', to leap, indicative of the sex. It is a

word found only in the later books of the O. T. In

Ezra vi, 17, we find the Chald. form of the word, "l^S^,

tsephir'

.

G. UTI, ta'yish, a huclc, is from a root TU'^Fl, to strike.

It is invariably rendered "he-goat" (Gen. xxx, 35;

xxxii, 15 ; Prov. xxx, 31 ; 2 Chron. xvii, 11).

7. In the N. T. the words rendered goat in Matt.

XXV, 32, 33, are tpi^oQ and tpt(pioi'= a. young goat or

hid; and in Heb. ix, 12, 13, 19, and x,4, TpdyoQ=he--

goat. Goatskins, in Heb. xi, 37, are in the Greek a'lyna

cipfiara ; and in Judg. ii, 17, a'iyec is rendered goats.

8. For the undomesticated species several Heb. terms

are employed : (1 .) b;.)^, ya'el' , only in the plur. C'^p"';',

wild or mountain goats, rendered "wild goats" in

the p;issages of Scripture in which the word occurs,

viz. 1 Sam. xxiv, 2; Job xxxix, 1; and Psa. civ, 18.

The word is from a root '^V'^, to ascend or

climb, and is the Heb. name of the ibex,

which abounds in the mountainous parts

of the ancient territory of Moab. In Job

xxxix, 1, the Sept. have TpayiXadiov ttc-

Tpai. In Prov. v, 19, the fem. ^5".!',

yaalah', "roe" occurs. See Roe. (2.)

IpX, akko' , rendered wild goat in Deut.

xiv, 5, and occurs onlj^ in tliis passage.

It is a contracted form of nipIN, accord-

ing to Lee, who renders it gazelle, but it is

probably larger, more nearly approaching

the tragelaphus or goat-deer (Shaw, Siip-

plement, p. 7G).—Smith, s. v. See Wild
Goat.

9. Other terms less directly significant

of this animal are, (1.) rj'^lljri, chasipW, a

flock, I. e. little flock: "two little flocks

of kids" (1 Kings xx, 27); and (2.) r^^,^

seh, one of the flock of sheep and goats

mixed (Lev. xxii, 28, and frequently "goat" or "kid"
in the margin). See Flock.

"10. For the ^TXT^, Azazel' (" scape-goat," Lev. xvi,

8, 10, 2G), see Azazel.
Tiie races either known to or kept by the Hebrew

people were prohablj', 1. The domestic Syrian long-

eared breed, with horns rather small and variously
bent ; the ears longer than the head, and pendulous

;

hair long, often black. 2. The Angora, or rather An-
adoli breed of Asia Minor, with long hair, more or less

fine. 3. The Egyptian breed, with small spiral horns,

long brown hair, very long ears. 4. A breed from Up-
per Egypt, without horns, having the nasal bones sin-

gularl}' elevated, the nose contracted, with the lower
jaw protruding the incisors, and the female with udder
vorj' low, and purse-shaped.—Kitto.

There appear to be two or three varieties of tbe

Long-eared Syrian Goat.

common goat {Hircus (vgngi-iis) at present bred in Pal-

estine and Syria, but whether they are identical with

those which were reared hy the ancient Hebrews it is

not possible to say. The most marked varieties are

the Syrian goat {Capra Mambrica, Linn.), with long,

thick, pendent ears, which are often, says Russell {Nat.

Hist, of Aleppo, ii, 150, 2d edit.), a foot long, and the

Angora goat {Capra Angorensis, Liun.), with fine long

hair. The Syrian goat is mentioned by Aristotle {Hist.

An. ix, 27, § 3). There is also a variety that differs but

little from British specimens. Goats have from the

earliest ages been considered important animals in ru-

Common SjTi.an Goat.

ral econom}', both on account of the milk they aflTord

and the excellency of the flesh of the young animals.

The goat is figured on the Egyptian monuments (see

Wilkinson's Ancirnt Egypt, i, 223). Col. Ham. Smith

(Griffiths, An. King, iv, 308) describes three Egyptian

breeds : one with long hair, depressed horns, ears small

and pendent ; another with horns very spiral, and ears

longer than the head ; and a third, which occurs in

Upper Egypt, without horns.—Smith.

Besides the domestic goats.Western Asia is possess-

ed of one or more wild species—all large and vigorous

mountain animals, resembling the ibex or bouquetin

of the Alps. Of these. Southern Syria, Arabia, Sinai,

and the borders of the Red Sea contain at least one spe-

cies, known to the Arabs by the name of Beden or Bed-

dan, and Taytal—the Capra Jcela of Ham. Smith, and

Capra Sinaitica of Ehrenberg. V,"c take this animal
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to be that noticed under the name of ^"^, yael orjaal

(1 Sam. xxiv, 2 ; Job xxxix, 1 ; Psa. civ, 18 ; Prov. v,

19). The male is considerably taller and more robust

than the larger he-goats, the horns forming regular

curves backwards, and with from 15 to 24 transverse

elevated cross-ridges, being sometimes near three feet

long, and exceedingly ponderous : there is a beard un-

der the chin, and the fur is dark brown ; but the limbs

are white, with regular black marks down the front of

the legs, with rings of tlie same color above the knees

and on the pasterns. The females are smaller than

the males, more slenderly made, brighter rufous, and

with the white and black markings on the legs not so

distinctly visible. This species live in troops of 15 or

20, and plunge down precipices with the same fearless

impetuosit)'' that distinguishes the ibex. Their horns

are sold by the Arabs for knife handles, etc. ; but the

animals themselves are fast diminishing in number.

See Ibex.

>r%"\
Wild Goat of Sinai.

In Deut. xiv, 5, "ipX, akho is translated "wild goat."

Schultens {Origines IlebraicaP) conjectures that the

name arose from its shyness, and Dr. Harris points out

what he takes to be a confirmation of this conjecture

in Shaw's travels, who, from the translations of the

Sept. and Vulgate, makes it a goat-deer or tragela-

phus, under a mistaken view of the classification and
habitat of that animal. AJcko, therefore, if it be not a

second name of the zemcr, which we refer to the

kebsh, or wild sheep [see Chajiois], as the species

must be sought among ruminants that were accessible

for food to the Hebrews, we should be inclined to view
as the name of one of the gazelles, proliably tlie ahu
(.1 lit. Suhfjutiurnsd), unless the Abj-ssinian ibex (Copra
Walie) had formerly extended into Arabia, and it could

be shown that it is a distinct sijecies.-—Kitto. See
Wild Goat.
From very remote antiquity goats have formed an im-

portant part of pastoral wealth in the East. They are

not mentioned bj^ name in the enumeration of Abram's
possessions ((ien. xii, IC), nor in those of Job (Job i, 3

;

xlii, 12); liut perhaps they are included under the ge-

neric term of " flocks," which Lot (Gen. xiii, 5), and, a
fortiori, Abram possessed ; and a she-goat formed part

of the sacrifice offered by Abi-am on the occasion of the

promise of Isaac (Gen. xv, 9). In the account of the

miraculous increase of Jacob's cattle (Gen. xxxi, 10,

1"2) we find goats conspicuously mentioned. Their
milk has always constituted an important article of

food in Palestine (Kitto, Pict. Palestine, ii, 304).—Fair-

bairn. Goats were extensively reared among the Is-

raelites (Lev. iii, 12 ; ix, 15 ; Exod. xii, 5, etc.) ; their

milk was used as food (Prov. xxvii, 27); their flesh

was eaten (Deut. xiv, 4 ; Gen. xxvii, 9) ; their hair

wa.s used for the curtains of the tabernacle (Exod.
xxvi, 7; xxxvi, 14) and for stuffing bolsters (1 Sam.
xix, 13) ; their skins were sometimes used as clothing

(Hel>. xi, 37).—Smith. Notwithstanding the offensive

lasciviousness which causes it to be significantlj' sep-

arated from sheep, the goat was employed by the peo-

ple of Israel in many respects as their representative.

It was a pure animal for sacrifice (Exod. xii, 5), and a
kid might be substituted as equivalent to a lamb : it

formed a principal part of the Hebrew flocks, and both
the milk and the young kids were daily articles of food.

Among the poorer and more sober shepherd families,

the slaughter of a kid was a token of hospitality to

strangers, or of unusual festivity ; and the prohibition,

thrice repeated in the Mosaic law, " not to seethe a kid
in its mother's milk" (Exod. xxiii, 19 ; xxxiv, 26 ; and
Deut. xiv, 21), may have originated partly in a desire

to recommend abstemiousness, which the legislators

and moralists of the East have since invariably en-

forced v.'ith success, and partly with a view to discoun-

tenance a practice which was connected with idola-

trous festivals, and the rites they involved. It is from
goatskins that the leathern bottles to contain wine and
other liquids are made in the Levant. For this pur-

pose, after the head and feet are cut away, the case or

hide is drawn off the carcass over the neck, \\ ithout

opening the belly; and the extremities being secured,

it is dried with the hair in or outside, according to the

use it is intended for. The old worn-out skins are lia-

ble to burst : hence the obvious propriety of putting

new wine into new bottles (Matt, ix, 17). Harmer
{Ohs. iv, 1C2) appears to have rightly referred the al-

lusion in Amos iii, 12 to the long-eared race of goats :

" As the shepherd taketh out of the mouth of the lion

two legs or a piece of ear, so shall the children of Is-

rael be taken out that dwell in Samaria and Damas-
cus."-—Kitto. The passage in Cant, iv, 1, which com-
pares the hair of the beloved to "a flock of goats that

eat of Mount Gilead," probabl}' alludes to the fine hair

of the Angora breed. In Prov. xxx, 31, a he-goat is

mentioned as one of the "four things which are comelj'

in going ;" in allusion, probably, to the statel}' march
of the leader of the flock, which was always associated

in the minds of the Hebrews with the notion of digni-

ty'. Hence the metaphor in Isa. xiv, 9, " all the chief

ones (margin, "great goats") of the earth." So the

Alexandrine version of the Sept. understands the allu-

sion Kcd TpayoQ j'lyovpti'OQ citTroXiov (comp. Tlieocr.

Id. viii, 49 ; Virgil, £cL vii, 7).—Smith. Goats, from
their offensiveness, mischievous and libidinous dispo-

sition, etc., are symbols of the wicked, who are, at the

day of judgment, to be finallj' separated from the good
(Matt. XXV, S3).-—Wemj'ss. See Sheep.
From Lev. xvii, 7, it appears that the rebellious He-

brews, while in the desert, fell into the idolatrous wor-

ship of the he-goat (rendered ^'dcvi's," comp. 2 Chron.

xi,15), after the example of the Egyptians, under whose
influences thej- had grown up. Herodotus says (i, 40)

that at Mendes, in Lower Egypt, both the male and
female goat were worshipped ; that the god Pan had
the face and thighs of a goat ; not that the}' believed

him to be of this figure, but because it had I'een cus-

tomary to represent him thus. They paid divine hon-
ors, also, to real goats, as appears in the table of Isis.

The Suirim ("wild beasts") of Isa. xiii, 21 were, ac-

cording to the popular notion, supposed to be wild

men [see Ape] in the form of he-goats, living in un-

frequented, solitary places, and represented as dancing

and calling to each other.—Calmet. See Spectre.
A he-goat was the symbol of the IMacedonian em-

pire in the prophetic vision of Daniel (clnip. viii, 5)—

a

Coin of Arche'.aus, king of Macetluu,
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goat that had a notable horn between his ej'es. It is

interesting to know that this was the recognised sj'm-

bol of their nation by the Macedonians themselves.

There are coins ofArchelaus, king of Macedon (B.C.

413), having as their reverse a one-horned goat; and

there is a gem in the Florentine collection, on which

are engraved two heads united at their occiputs, the

one that of a ram, the other that of a one-horned goat.

By this is expressed the union of the Persian and

Perso-JIacedoniim Gem.

Macedonian kingdoms, and Mr. T. Combe, who gives

us the information, thinks that "it is extremely prob-

able that the gem was engraved after the conquest of

Persia by Alexander the Great" (Taylor's Calmet, ii,

83 sq.). See Macedonia.
Goats' Hair (Heb. goats simply; see above) was

used by Moses in making the curtains of the taber-

nacle (Exod. XXV, 4), and, from what we now know of

it, seems to have been particularlj^ suitable. The hair

of the goats of Asia, Phrygia, and Cilicia, especially

of the Angora breed, which is at the present day man-
ufactured into stuffs, is very bright and fine, and hangs
to the ground ; in beauty it almost equals silk, and is

never sheared, but combed off. The shepherds care-

fully and frequently wash these goats in rivers, and
the women of the country spin the hair ; it is then
•worked and d3'ed. The natives attribute the qualitj^

of the hair to the soil of the countrj'. (See a treatise

on the Pastoral Life and Manvfactures of the Ancients,

N. Y. 1845, chap, iv.) "The Cashmere breed has long

been celebrated as the source from which ai'e obtained

those elegant Indian shawls which fetch so high a

price in Europe. It is carried on men's backs over

the ridges of the Himalaj'^as, across frightful preci-

pices, along narrow ledges over sharp, snow-covered

peaks climbed by wooden ladders, across rattling cane-

bridges over foaming torrents, until it arrives,- loaded

with extortionate taxes, at Cashmere, where the shawls

are woven. Thence they are sent by mountain roads

similarly beset with dangers and difficulties, and sub-

ject at every step to extortionate tril)ute, into Europe,

either through Turkej', or over the Caucasus through
Eussia" (Fairbairn). See Tent.

GOAT, SCAPE. See Scape-goat.

GOAT, WILD. See Wild Goat.

Go'ath (or, rather, Goaii', n"h, a lowing; the

final n being local in !ir:>h, "to Goath," Sept. I'i

tKKiKTwv Xifiuiv ; Vulg. Goath(i), a place in the vicinity

of Jerusalem, mentioned only in Jer. xxxi, 39 as Ijdng
beyond "the hill Gareb," in the compass of the city

from between the corner-tower (on the north-west)

and the valley of Tophct (on the south) ; hence, per-

haps, some eminence on the western bank of the val-

ley of Gihon, See Jehusalem. In accordance with
the etymology is the rendering of the Targum, which

has for Goah xb.IJi n="'n3=thc heifer's pool. The

Syriac, on the other hand, has leromfo, "to the emi-

nence," perhaps reading nxh (Furst, //rmr/?fj.p. 2G9i).

Barclay (City of Great King, p. 118) essentially agrees

with the above location, although he seeks to identify

the name with Golgotha (p. 78), which is forl)idden b}'

the presence of the 'J in Goah, and othe'r philological

considerations. See Golgotha.

Gob (Heb. id. 35 and 315, a pit ; Sept. ro/3 t. r.

FtJ and 'Po/(,Vulg. GoV), the scene of two of David's

encounters with tlie Philistines, in the former of which
Sibbechai slew the giant Saph, and in the latter Elha/-

nan slew the brother of Goliath (2 Sam. xxi, 18, 19).

In the parallel passage (1 Chron. xx, 4) it is called by
its more usual name Gezer (see Schwarz, Palest, p.

131) ; and this, as well as the omission of any localitj'

for the second event, is supported bj' Josephus (Ant.

vii, 12, 2). On the other hand, some copies of the

Sept. and the Syriac have Gath in the first case, a
name which in Hebrew much resembles Gob ; and this

appears to be borne out by the account of a third and
subsequent fight, which all agree happened at Gath (2
Sam. xxi, 20; 1 Chron. xx, G), and which, from the

terms of the narrative, seems to have occurred at the

same place as the others. The suggestion of Nob

—

which Davidson (^Hebr. Text.') reports as in man}'- MSS.,
and which is also found in the Compl. ed. of the Sept.

— is not admissible, on account of the situation of that

place. See David.

Gob. See Locust.

Gobel, Jean Baptiste Joseph, a Roman Cath-
olic bisliop of France, was born in 1727 at Thann, in tap-

per Alsace. He was educated in the Collegium Ger-
manicum in Rome, became canon at Porentruj', Switz-

erland, and in 1772 bishop in part, of Lydda, and coad-

jutor of the bishop of Basle. In 1789 he went as a
delegate of the clergy to the Etats Generaur, allied

himself with the Jacobins, became constitutional bishop

of Paris, Upper Marne and Upper Rhine, voted on No-
vember 7, 1793, for the abolition of Christianity, and
laid down his ecclesiastical dignities in the hands of

the Convention. Havingfallen into disfavor with Robe-
spierre, he was executed April 13, 1794. (A. J. S.)

Goblet CiJN, aggan
,
prop, a trough for washing

garments, hence a laver ; Cant, vii, 2, where it is de-

scribed as being round; elsewhere a sacrificial "ba-
sin," Exod. xxiv, G, or pensile drinking-" cup," Isa.

xxii, 24). In form and material these utensils were
probably like those found in the Egyptian ruins, some
being of gold or silver, others of bronze, porcelain, and
even wood. See Bowl ; Basin, etc.

Ancient flgyptinn Goblets and Vases.

Gobolitis. See Gebal.

Goch, JiniN of, more properly John Pupper, was
born in the little city of Goch in the beginning of the

lotli century. Dissatisfied with the Church of Rome,
he, like some others at that time, wished for a refor-

mation, and insisted on the free use of the Scrijttures.

There is no accurate history of his life ; all that is

known is that he established an order of canonesses at

Mechlin in 1451, attempted to introduce reform in the

convents of that place, and for twenty-four years acted

as father confessor of the deaconesses at Thabor. He
died March 28, 1475. He was a man of great piety,

and, tiiough less vigorous tlian his friend Wessel, he
was a better theologian than Thomas a Kempis. His
princi])al works are, De libertate Christiana, edited by
Corn. Grapheus.(Antw. 1521), and Dialogus de qiiatuor

erronhus circa legem evangelicam exorlis, in Walch's

Monumenta medii aevi. The writings of Goch contain

many reformatory ideas. He demanded that the Bi-
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ble should chiefly be explained by itself, and laid great

stress on love, on living piety, and especially on evan-

gelical freedom. As an obstacle to the latter, he re-

garded the episcopal dignity, with its hierarchical ele-

vation, above the priestly, which, in his opinion, was

the highest in the Church. An excellent slvetch of

Goch, and of his relations to theology and Church re-

form, is given by Ullmann, Reformers before the Ref-

ormation, i, 17-157 ; Herzog, Real-EncyUop. v, 220 sq.

God, from the same Saxon root as good, thus beau-

tifully expressing the divine benignity as the leading

attribute of the most general term for the Deity, and
corresponding almost invariably to two Hebrew words,

both from a common root (s^lN, id, to he strong). Heng-

stenberg, however, regards the simpler of these words

(bx, El) as a primitive {Auth. of Pent, i, 251), while

some consider the extended form (HIsX, Elo'ali) as de-

rived from a different root (tlie obsolete f^^Jf, found in

Arabic = to worship). The corresponding Shemitic

terms are : Arabic, Al or Allah (q. v.) ; Syriac, Ilo or

Eloho ; Samar. El or Chllah (^=^powerful ; Castell, in

"Walton's Polyglot Bible, vi, s. v.) ; Phoenician El (ji)\

or i,\), as in En-el ("EvuXoc, tiXJi"), Gag-el (Gagilus,

^1X55), 'EXoiip (Sanchon.). See Almighty.

The onlj' other Hebrew word generally employed

in naming the Supreme Being is Jehovah, nill^, which

some (so Hiivernick, Ilistorische-critische Eiiileitung ins

alte Testament, Berlin, 1839) propose to point |^.'^^^

Jakreh, meaning "the Existing One," holding that

Elohim is used merely to indicate the abundance
and super-richness contained in the Divine Being.

With such, therefore, Jehovah is not of the same origin

as the heathen Jove, but of a strictly peculiar and He-
brew origin. Both names are used by Moses discrim-

inatel}', in strict conformity with the theological idea

he wished to express in the immediate context ; and,

pursuing the Pentateucli nearly line by line, it is as-

tonishing to see that Moses never uses any of the

names at mere random or arbitrarily, but is through-

out consistent in the application ofthe respective terms.

Elohim is the abstract expression for absolute Deiti/

apart fronr the special notions of unity, Iioliness, sub-

stance, etc. It is more a philosophical than devotional

term, and corresponds with our term Deity, in the same
wa}'' as state or government is abstractly expressive of

a king or monarch. Jehovah, however, seems to be

the revealed Elohim, the Manifest, Only, Personal,

and Holy Elohim : Elohim is the Creator, Jehovah the

Eedeemer, etc. See Jehovah.
The translators of the Eng. A. V. have invariably

translated this last Hebrew word by "Lord," which is

printed in those passages in small capitals in our com-
mon Bibles, but whenever the two words which they
thus render occur together, Adonai-Jehovah, the latter

is rendered "God," in order to prevent the repetition

of " Lord." The Greek has SftoQ (eitlier with or with-

out the art.). Jerome and the Rabbins enumerate ten

Heb. words as meaning God; but they relate rather to

his attributes. See Lord.

I. Usage of the Hebrew terms properly rendered
"God."

1. ?X, El. This term is used in the most general

wa}' as a designation of Deit}', whether of the true

God or of the false gods, even the idols, of the heathen.

In the latter reference it occurs Isa. xliv, 10, 15; xlv,

20; xlvi, 6; and in the plur. CpN, Elim' , Exod. xv,

11; Dan. xi, 3G ; though in both these last instances

it may be questioned whether the word is not used in

the sense of mighty ones. To render the application

of the term in this reference more specific, such epi-

thets as "itlX, other, foreign (Exod. xxxiv, 14), "IT

strange, hostile (Psa. Ixxxi, 10), "123, strange (Deut.

xxxU, 12), are used. When used of the true God, ?X is

usually preceded by the article (SNIn? Gen. xxxi, 13;

Deut. vii, 9), or followed by such distinctive epithets as

'tl'^. Almighty (Exod. vi, 3) ; C'TS", eternal (Gen. xxi,

33; Isa. xl, 28); "{Thy, Supreme (Gen. xiv, 18); in,

living (Josh, iii, 10) ;
"135, mighty (Isa. ix, 5) ; or such

qualifying adjuncts as 1133, ofglory (Psa. xxix, 3);

r'CN, of truth (Psa. xxxi, 6) ; STilPpH, of retributions

(Jw\ li, 56); ^>?'~ia, of Bethel (Gen. xxxi, 13).

Sxyji, of Israel (Gen. sxxiii, 20); "i^ndi (Deut.

xxxiii, 26). In poetry 5X sometimes occurs as a sign

of the superlative ; as i'^<~1'^'^!^, hills of God, very high

hills (Psa. xxxvi, 7); ^X'^pX, cedars of God Qkkk,

11). The phrase n'ibx"i;3 occurs Psa. xxix, 1

;

Ixxxi.x, 7 ; and is supposed by some to refer to angels;

but others take Q"^bx here for C'^b'^X, and translate

So7is of the mighty (see Eosenmliller, ad loc). There

is no instance of PX in the singular being used in the

sense of mighty one or hero ; for even if we retain that

reading in Ezek. xxxi, 11 (though thirty of Kenni-

cott's codices have the reading P'lX, and the probabil-

ity is that in those which present ?X the ^ is im-

plied), the rendering " God of the nations" may be ac-

cepted as convej'ing a strong but just description of

the power of Nebuchadnezzar, and tlie submission ren-

dered to him ; compare 2 Cor. iv, 4. In proper names

PX is often found sometimes in the first member of the

compound word, e. g. n^PX, Elijah; IIPX, Eldad,

etc., and sometimes as the last member, e. g. ?X"'2"J,

Samuel ; bXT^b, Lemuel ; ^XS'J, Tabeel, etc. See

El.

2. riVpX, Elo'iih, plur. Ci^riPX, Elohim'. The sin-

gular form occurs only in poetry, especially in Job,

and in the later books, such as Daniel, Nehemiah, and
Chronicles. It is used as well of idol deities as of the

true God (Dan. xi, 37, 38 ; Habak. i, 11 ; Deut. xxxii,

15 ; Psa. 1, 22 ; Habak. iii, 3, etc.) ; once in the former

case with the addition of "1Z3 (Dan. xi, 89), and in the

latter with that of 2p"i (Psa. cxiv, 7). The more

common usage is that of the plural. This pervades

all the books of the Old Test., from the earliest to the

latest. Thus it is used principally of the true God,

and in this case frequentlj' with the article prefixed

(Gen. V, 22 ; vi, 9, 11 ; xvii, 18), as well as with such

adjuncts as D^w"-'?! (Neh. i, 4), or with the addition of

'O^'^')
(Gen. xxiv, 3); ',^X (Isa. Ixv, IG)

; p^^j
(Psa.lv, 2); riXS^ri (Amos iii, 13), etc. When tlie

relation of Israel to God is to be indicated, the phrases

God of Israel, Jacob, Abraham are used (Ezek. v, 1;

Psa. XX, 2 ; xlvii, 10, etc.) ; and in this case, as the

term Elohim is equivalent in efiect to Jehovah, it is

often used interchangeably with that term ; thus Mo-

ses, who is designated tTini 13", Ehed-Jehovah (Deut.

xxxiv, 5), is called in the same sense D'^n'"X ", Ehed-

Elohim (Dan. ix, 11) ; and the same object is designa-

ted indifferently t^'^T\'} nil, Ruach-Jehovah, and "I

C"n'"X, Ruach-Elohim (comp. Judg. iii, 10, and Exod.

xxxi, 3, etc.). Not unfrequentlj' the two terms are

comliincd (Lev. xviii, 2, 4, etc.; xix, 2, etc.; 2 Sam.

V, 10; 1 Kings i, 30; xiv, 13; Psa. xviii, 29, etc.).

Most commonly, however, they are used distinctively,

with respect, probably, to the difference between their

primary meanings (see Hengstenberg, Auth. d. Pent.

i, 181 sq.). In the Pentateuch this discriminative

usage has given ground for certain hypotheses as to

the composition of that work. See Pentateuch. In

the earlier historical books, Jehovah is more frequent-

1}' used than Elohim ; in Jol), Jeliovah is more fre-

quently used in the poetical, Eloah or Elohim in the

prosaic portions; in the Psalms, sometimes the one,
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sometimes the other predominates, and tliis has been

thought to afford some criterion liy which to judi^e of

tlie age of the psalm, the oUler psahiis being tliose in

Avhich Elohim is used ; in Proverbs we liave cliiofi}'

Jchovali; in Ecclesiastes, Daniel, and Jonah, almost

exclusively Elohim, and in the other prophets chiefl}'

Jehovah. Elohim is also used of idol deities or false

gods, because these are worshipped as if they were

God (Exod. xix, 20 ; xxxii, 31 ; Josh, xxiv, 20 ; Jer.

ii, 11 ; Jonah i, 5, etc.) ; and, like El, it is used as a

superlative (Psa. Ixviii, IG ; Ixv, 10, etc.). Kings and

judges, as the vicegerents of Deit}', or as possessing a

sort of representative majesty, are sometimes called

Elohim (Psa. Ixxxii, 1, G; Exod. xxi, G; xxii, 8).

Whether the term is used oi angels may be made mat-

ter of question. This is the rendering given to D"^nP!S;

by the Sept.,Vulg., Targ., Syr., etc., in Gen. iii, 5;

Psa. viii, 6 ; Ixxxii, 1, 6 ; xcvii, 7 ; and exxxviii, 1

;

but in the majority of these instances there can be lit-

tle doubt that the translators were swayed bj'^ mere
dogmatical considerations in adopting that rendering

;

they preferred it because they avoided thus the strong-

ly anthropomorphic representation which a literal ren-

dering would have preserved. In all these pas.sages

the proper signification of D'^rtPX may be retained,

and in some of them, such as Gen. iii, 5; Psa. Ixxxii,

1, G, this seems imperatively required. In Psa. viii,

C also the rendering "angels" seems excluded by the

consideration that the subject of the writer is the grace

of God to man in giving him dominion over the works

of his hands, in which respect there can be no compari-
son between man and the angels, of whom nothing of

this sort is affirmed. In Psa. xcvii, 7, the connection

of the last clause with what precedes affords sufficient

reason for our giving Elohim its proper rendering, as

in the A.V. That the author of the epistle to the

Hebrews should have adopted the Sept. rendering in

citing these two passages (ii, 7 ; i, G), cannot be held

as establishing that rendering, for, as his argument is

not affected by it, he was under no call to depart from
the rendering given in the version from which he
quotes. But, though there be no clear evidence that

Elohim is ever used in the sense of angels, it is some-
times used vaguel}' to describe unseen powers or su-

perhuman beings that are not properl}' thought of as

divine. Thus the witch of Endor saw "Elohim as-

cending out of the earth" (1 Sam. xxviii, 13), meaning
thereby soms beings of an unearthly, superhuman
character. So also in Zech. xii, 8 it is said, " The
house of David shall be as Elohim, as the angel of the

Lord," where, as the transition from Elohim to the

angel of the Lord is a minori ad majns, we must re-

gard the former as a vague designation of supernatural

powers. Ilengstenberg would explain Psa. viii, G in

accordance with this ; but the legitimacy of this may
be doubted.—Kitto, s. v. See Elohim.

On the use or absence of the article with t2"'n?X,

see Quarry (Genesis, p. 270 sq.), who, after an elabo-

rate examination of the subject, sums up the results

as the following: "The dispelling of the supposition
that any essential difference existed, at least in the
earlier books, between Elohim with and without the

article—any difference at all, but such as the exigen-
cies of each occasion with respect to sense or grammar
would have made in the case of any common appella-
tive

; the illustration of the use of the article with par-

ticles and prejiositions, elucidating many passages of
Scripture, and explaining man}' seeming causes of
perplexit}' ; and tiie establishment of an important
characteristic difference as regards the usage in the
case of Elohim with or without the article, between
the earlier and later books of the sacred canon." See
Article (ix Grammar).

IF. The attributes ascribcd,to God by INIoses are sys-
tematically enumerated in Exod. xxxiv, G, 7, though
we find in isolated passages in the Pentateuch and

elsewhere additional properties specified, which bear
more directly upon the dogmas and princiides of re-

ligion, .such as, e. g. that he is not the author of sin

(Gen. i, 31), although since the fall man is prone to

sin (Gen. vi, o; viii, 21, etc.). But, as it was the
avowed design of Moses to teach the Jews the unity

of God in opposition to the polj'thcism of the other na-

tions with whom they were to come in contact, he
dwelt particularly and most prominently on that point,

which he hardl}' ever omitted when he had an oppor-

tunity of bringing forward the attributes of God (Deut.

vi, 4; X, 17; iv, 30; ix, IG, etc.; Numb, xvi, 22;
xxxiii, 19, etc. ; Exod. xv, 11 ; xxxiv, G, 7, etc.).

In the prophets and other sacred writers of the Old
Testament these attributes are still more fully devel-

oped and explained by the declarations that God is

the first and the last (Isa. xliv, G) ; that he changes
not (Hab. iii, G) ; that the earth and heaven shall per-

ish, but he shall endure (Psa. cii, 2G)—a distinct allu-

sion to the last doomsday—and that he is omnipresent

(Prov. XV, 3 ; Job xxxiv, 22, etc.).

In the New Testament also we find the attributes

of God systematically classified (Rev. v, 12, and vii,

12), while the peculiar tenets of Christianity embrace,

if not a further, still a more developed idea, as pre-

sented by the apostles and the primitive teachers of

the Church (compare Semisch's Justin Martj'r, ii, 151

sq., translated b}' J. E. Eyland, 1843).

The expression "to see God" (Job xix, 26; xlii, 5;

Isa. xxxviii, 11) sometimes signifies merely to expe-

rience his help ; but in the Old-Testament Scriptures

it more usuallj' denotes the approach of death (Gen.

xxxii, 30 ; Judg. vi, 23 ; xiii, 22 ; Isa. vi, 5). See

Death.
The term C^ri'^N""?, " son of God," applies to kings

(Psa. ii, 7 : Ixxxii, 6, 27). The usual notion of the

ancients that the ro}'al dignity was derived from God
may here be traced to its source : hence the Homeric

ctoyhnjg [SamXivQ. This notion, entertained by the

Oriental nations with regard to kings, made tlie latter

style themselves ffods (Psa. Ixxxii, G). D'H'^X "^Ifa,

"sons of God," in the plural, implies inferior gods,

angels (Gen. vi, 2 ; Job i, 6) ; as also faithful adhe-

rents, worshippers of God (Deut. xiv, 1 ; Psa. Lxxiii,

15; Prov. xiv, 2G). C'^HPN w""X, "man of God," is

sometimes applied to an angel (Judg. xiii, 6, 8), as

also to a prophet (1 Sam. ii, 27 ; ix, G ; 1 Kings xiii, 1).

When, in the jMiddle Ages, scholastic theology be-

gan to speculate on the divine attributes as the basis

of sj'stematic and dogmatic Christianity, the Jev,-s, it

appears, did not wish to remain behind on that head,

and, collecting a few passages from the Old Testament,

and more especially from Isa. xi, 2, and 1 Chron. xxi.x,

11, where the divine attributes are more amply devel-

oped and enumerated, the}' strung tiiem together in a

sort of cabbalistic tree, but in reality representing a

human figure.—Kitto, s. v. See Cabbala.

III. Tlie Scriptures contain frequent notices offalse

f/ods as objects of idolatrous worship: 1. By the Ilehretcs.

Those were of two kinds: n. Adoration of other beings

than Jehovah, held as divine (Ehrlen, De diis et deab.

Gentil. in S. S. memoratis. Argent. 1750; Leusden, De
idoUs V. T. in his Philolog. IJehr. mixt. p. 291 sq. ; Kal-

kar, Udsigt over den idolatr. Cultus som omtafes i bibeln,

Odense, 1838 sq.). Such false deities (which are gen-

erally identified with their images, Deut. iv, 28 sq.

;

Psa. cxv, 4 sq. ; cxxxv, 15 sq. ; 2 Mace, ii, 2 ; comp.

also C^-iJ", idols, in passages like 1 Sam. xxxi, 9;

Hos. iv, 17) are called C^b'^bs, nothings (perhaps a

play upon S^tn'SN), in the JeAvish Church phraseologj'

(Lev. xix, 4 ; xxvi, 1 ; comp. Hab. ii, 18), or Q""!;!;!!,

breaths, i. e. vanities (Jer. ii, 5; viii, 19; xiv, 22),

XV^ i52n, utter vanities (Jon. ii, 9 ; comp. ra fidraia,

Acts xiv, 15), f^^J^p":;, abominations (1 Kings xi, 5;
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2 Kings xxiii, 13); derisively d'^b^l^H, logs (Ezek. vi,

4 ; xiv, 3) ; their sacred rites '^'^^^ frivolity (1 Sam. xv,

23; Isa. Ixvi, 3), r.iul their Avhole worship harlotry

(Ezek. xxiii; compare "37, and derivatives, in Winer,

Simonis Lex. p. 286 sq.), in contrast with which Jeho-

vali is called the true God (n'^'Tl tl"^ri;:N, Jcr. x, 10

sq. ; Dan. vi, 20, 26 [compare n^^r^, Psa. cxvi, 28] ;

Acts xiv, 15 ; 2 Cor. vi, 10), the God of Heaven (Judith

v, 7 ; compare Jer. x, 11, etc.). Indeed idolatry was
reprobated as a capital offence in the Mosaic law, under

penalty of extirpation and destruction in the case of

tlie whole people (Lev. xix, 4 ; Deut. vi, 15 ; viii, 19
;

xi, 16 sq. ; xxviii, 15 sq. ; xxx, 17 sq. ; xxxi, 16 sq.

;

comp. Josh, xxiii, 16 ; 1 Kings ix, 6 sq.), and stoning

for individuals (Exod. xxii, 20 ; Deut. xvii, 2 sq.
;

comp. vi, 14 sq. ; vii, 10; viii, 19; xiii, 2 sq. ; Exod.

XX, 3, 23) ; and the Israelites were admonished in their

campaigns utterly to demolish idolatrous images (Exod.

xxiii, 24 ; xxxiv, 13 ; Deut. vii, 5, 25 ; xii, 2 sq. ; comp.

1 Chron. xiv, 12 ; 1 Mace, x, 84), and not to tolerate

any heathen whatever in their land (Exod. xxiii, 33

;

Deut. XX, 17), and, furthermore, to shun all connection

(even civil and political) with idolatrous nations (Exod.

xxiii, 32 ; xxxiv, 15 sq. ; Deut. vii, 1 sq.). Even in-

stigation to idolatry was liable to punishment bj' death

(Deut. xiii, 6 sq.). In spite, however, of these severe

statutes, we find the Israelites, not only during the

passage through the wilderness and the unsettled pe-

riod of their polity (Numb, xxv, 2 ; Deut. xiii, 13

;

Josh, xxiv, 23 ; comp. Amos v, 25 sq.), but also under

the monarchy, sadly departing from the worship of

Jehovah, and addicting themselves to the adoration

of Phoenico-Philistine-Sj'rian and Arabico-Sabtean (in

the time of the Maccabees also to Grajco-Syrian) dei-

ties (see Gramberg, Rdiglor.Hdeen., i, 430), such as Ba-
al, Ashtaroth, Moloch, Chemosh, Thammuz, etc., and
connecting therewith soothsaj'ing and sorcery (Deut.

xviii, 10 sq. ; comp. Dale, De divinationib. idolol. V. T.

in his work De origine et jn-ogr. idolol. p. 363 sq.). See

each of these names in its place.

The service rendered to foreign deities was very

multiform (Mishna, Sanhedrim, vii, 6), but consisted

principally of vows (Hos. ix, 10), incense (1 Kings xi

8 ; 2 Kings xxii, 17 ; xxiii, 5 ; Jer. i, 16 ; vii, 9 ; xi,

12; xiii, 15; xxxii, 20), bloodless (Jer. vii, 18) and
bloody offerings (2 Kings v, 17), including even hu-

man beings. See Moloch. The incense and offor-

ings were presented on high places and hills (Isa. Ivii,

7 ; Jer. ii, 20 ; iii, C ; xiii, 27 ; Hos. iv, 13 ; 1 Kings xi,

7 ; 2 Kings xxiii, 5 ; comp. Philostr. Apoll. ii, 4 ; Span-
heim, ad Callim. Del. 70; see High Place \ on roofs

(Jer. xix. 13; xxxii, 29; Isa. Ixv, 3), under shad}-

trees (1 Kings xiv, 23 ; 2 Kings xvi, 4 ; xvii, 10 ; Hos.
iv, 13 ; Isa. i, 29 ; Jer. ii, 20 ; "iii, 13 ; xvii, 2 ; 2 Chron.
xxviii, 4; Ezek. vi, 13; xx, 28; see Movers, Phonic.

p. 577 sq.), also in valleys (Jer. ii, 23; 2 Chron. xxviii.

3) and gardens (Isa. i, 29 ; Ixv, 3). See Grove. The
votaries of many of these deities made an offering of

their own chastity to them, and illicit commingling of

the sexes was a chief element of such cultus. See
Baal ; Astakte. Sitting upon graves formed also a

part of idolatry, either as a propitiation to the manes
or in necromancy (Isa. Ixv, 4). Lustration even was
not wanting (Isa. Ixvi, 17). The priestly castes of

these idolatrous systems were numerous (1 Kings xviii,

22; 2 Kings x, 21) and in good station (Hos. x, 5).

One kind of them was called Kemarlm ('^"1^3, Zeph.

i, 4; 2 Kings xxiii, 5; a Syriac word, Gesen. Thes. p.

693; iMishna, TI/c^r-iY. iv, 9). See Idolatry.
h. The worship of Jehovah, under the form of an\'

image whatever, was strictly forliidden (Exod. xx, 4;
Deut. iv, 16 ; V, 8 ; xxvii, 15 ; comp. Tacit. Hist, v, 5).

Such symbols as the (iolden Calf (q. v.) were liorrow-
ed from Egypt (Josh, xxiv, 14 ; Ezek. xx, 7 sq.). See
Ewald, Isr. Gesch, ii, 109 sq. ; Gerritsen, Cur Hebrcei

ante exil. Bahyl. se ad idolorum et plurium deor. cultnm
valdepronos osfenderint, in the Annul. Acad. Rheno-Tra-
ject. 1822-3, p. 120 sq. ; Michaelis, Mvs. Recht, v, 98
sq. ; Otho, Lex. Rahh. p. 28(i sq. See Lmage.

2. Idolatry of non-Israelltish Nations.—See each in

its place. Tliis was frequently portraj-ed by the proph-
ets in all its grossness (1 Kings xviii, 27 ; comp. Dev-
ling's Observv. i, 136 sq.), especially by exhibitions of
the (mechanical) construction of these gods (images,
Isa. ii, 8, 20 ; xliv, 10 sq. ; Jer. x, 3 sq. ; Hos. xiii, 2

;

Psa. cxv, 4; Barucli vi, 3 sq. ; Wisd. xiii, 11 sq. ; xv,
7 sq. ; compare Philo, ii, 472 ; Horace, Sat. i, 81 sq.

;

Arnob. iii, 12 ; vi, 13 sq. ; Augustine, Civ. Dei, vi, 10),

and tlieir powerlessncss (Isa. xli, 29 ; xiii, 17 ; xlvi, 1,

2; Jer. ii, 28; compare Deut. iv, 28 ; xxviii, 30; Psa.
cxv, 5 sq. ; Hab. ii, 18). The images of the gods

(mnS"?) were sometimes cast (metallic, Judg. xvii,

4; Isa. ii, 20; xl, 19; Hos. xiii, 2), r\0}., t^^S^
;

sometimes carved (of wood, Isa. xliv, 13; Jer. x, 3;

comp. Plinj', xii, 2; xiii, 17 ; Pausan. ii, 19, 3), ^CS,
b"iCiQ [see Diaxa], or even moulded of cla}^ (Wisd.

XV, 8; Pliny distinguishes "%«ea ct fictilia simula-
cra," xxxiv, 16). They were fastened with chains, so

as not to fall down or be carried away (Isa. xli, 7

;

Jer. x, 4; comp. Pausan. iii, 15, 5; viii, 41, 4; Arnob.
vi, 13), and were usually overlaid with gold or silver,

and were, besides, richlv decked with apparel (Isa. ii,

20; xxx, 22; xxxi, 7 ; "xl, 19 ; Jer. x, 4 ; Hos. viii, 4;
Baruch xii, 16; compare Dougtaei Analect. ii, 179 sq.

;

Biihr, Symbol, i, 277 sq.). They were also painted

with red (vermilion) color (Wisd. xiii, 14 ; compare
Plinj-, xxxiii, 7, 36 ; xxxv, 12, 45 ; Virgil, Eclog. vi,

22 ; X, 26 sq. ; Plutarch, Qiuest. Rom. 98 ; Arnob. vi,

10 ; Biihr, Symbol, i, 334). They were taken bj' ar-

mies with them into battle (2 Sam. v, 21 ; comp. Cur-
tius, viii, 14, 11 ; Polyam. vii, 4). Victors were accui-

tomed to carrj' them about in triumph, in order to

despoil the subject nations of their divinities (Isa. x,

10 ; xxxvi, 19 ; xxxvii, 12), or to bind them to greater

fidelit}- (Isa. xlvi, 1 sq. ; Jer. xlviii, 7 ; xlix, 3 ; Hos.

X, 5 ; Dan. xi, 8 ; compare Pausan. viii, 46, 1 ; fee Bo-
chart, Hieroz. i, 372 ; W^ithof, Opiisc. p. 143 sq.). The
weapons of slain enemies were hung as trophies in the

temjjles of the gods (1 Sam. xxxi, 10; Pausan. i, 13,

3; Xenoph. Anab. v, 3, 4; Euseb. Chron. Arm. i, 67).

Soothsaying and sorcery ever stand in connection with
this cultus (Isa. xix, 3). —Winer, i, 433. See also

Mark in the Flesh.
IV. The Christian Doctrine of God.—1. Source.—

The Christian idea of God is derived from the Scrip-

tures. The statement God is God suffices for the

wants of theology in itself, and is given as a com-
plete proposition in the Scriptures (Exod. iii, 14 ; Isa.

xliii, 12). But the Scriptures afford many indica-

tions, not merely as to the character of God, but also

as to his nature. The substance of these teachings

may be summed up in the statements, God is a Spu'it,

God is Love, God is Lord. These statements include

the idea of an immaterial, intelligent, and free personal

Being, of perfect goodness, wisdom, and power, wlio

made the universe and continues to support it, as well

as to govern and direct it, bj' his providence. Dr.

Adam Clarke gives the following general statement

of tlie doctrine of the Great First Cause :
" The eter-

nal, independent, and self-existent Being; the Being
whose purposes and actions spring from himself, with-

out foreign motive or influence ; he who is absolute in

dominion ; the most pure, the most simple, the most

spiritual of all essences; infinitely benevolent, benefi-

cent, true, and holy ; the cause of all being, the up-

holder of all things; infinitely happy, because infinite-

ly perfect; and eternally self-sufficient, needing noth-

ing that he has made ; illimitable in his immensity, in-

conceivaljle in his mode of existence, and indescribable

in his essence; known I'lilly only to liiniself, because

an infinite mind can only be fully comprehended by
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itself. In a word, a Being who, from his infinite wis-

dom, can not err or be deceived, and, from his infinite

goodness, can do nothing but wliat is eternally just, and
right, and kind." The Christian doctrine of God, in its

development, involves the idea of the Trinitj' : God the

Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. See

Trinity.
2. Connotation of the term God.—The word Qtoc,

God, taken to signify "an object of religious venera-

tion," was formerly applied to the pretended deities

of the heathen, and accordingly' 0f ot," and Deus were

employed b}' the promulgators of the Gospel when
calling on the heathen to transfer their worship from

their idols to Jehovah. But the word "God" has

come to signify in Christian use the Maker and Ruler

of the world, and is absolutely and exclusiveh' applied

to him. There is "one God" in the Christian sense,

and there can be but one. "It is not meant merely that

we believe this as a. fact, but that it is moreover im-

plied in the very meaning we attach to the word. And
this is a distinction which should always be carefully

attended to. The word ' Mohammedan' means nothing

more or less than a believer in Mohammed, though the

Christian regards Mohammed as having been in fact an
impostor, and the Mohammedans regard him as a true

prophet; but neither of these is implied (or connoted)

by the word ' Mohammedan' when used b}"^ a Christian.

On the contrary, the word ' God' does implj' what has

been above stated, as is evident from this : that any
one who should deny that there exists any such being

as a Maker and Governor of the world, would be con-

sidered by Christians not only as in error, but as an
Atheist—as holding that there is no God (while whoev-
er should affirm the existence of more than one God
would be held to be an idolater) ; and this not the less

though he should admit the existence of some being
superior to man, such as the fairies, demons, nixes, etc.,

which are still feared by the vulgar in almost all parts

of Christendom ; the genii of the Eastern nations, and
the gods and goddesses of the ancient heathens, which
were all of this description. None of them was ac-

counted the 'Creator,' and the births of most of them
are recorded in their mythology ; and altogether the

notions entertained of them seem to have been very
nearly the same as the vulgar superstitions still pre-

vailing in most parts of Europe relative to the fairies,

etc., these being doubtless no other than the ancient

heathen deities of those parts, the belief in their exist-

ence and dread of their power having survived the in-

troduction of Christianity, though the title of 'gods'

has been dropped, as well as the words ' sacrifice' and
'worship' in reference to the offerings, invocations,

and other tokens of reverence with which they are still

in several places honored. It appears, therefore, that

as the ancient heathens denounced the earlj- Christians

as Atheists for contemning the heathen deities, so they
may be considered as being, in the Christian sense of

the word, themselves Atheists (as indeed they are call-

ed in Ephes. ii, 12), and that consequently the word
* God,' in the Christian sense and in the heathen,
must be regarded as having two meanings. Wide,
therefore, of the truth is the notion conveyed in Pope's
'Universal Pra^-er,' the Pantheism, as it is called, of

the ancient heathen philosophers and the Brahmins of

the present daj', who applied the word God to a sup-

posed soul of the universe

:

" ' Mens agitat moleni, et toto se corpore miscct,'

a spirit pervading all things (but not an agerd or & per-
son), and of which the souls of man and l)rutes are por-

tions. In the Book of Revelation, ' Jtdiovah, the self-

existent and all-])erfect Being, with the world which
he creatiMl and whicli he is ever ruling, alone meets
our view. Though intimately present with all his

works, he is yet entirely' distinct from them. In him
we live, and move, and have our being. He is infinite-
ly nigh to us, and he is intimately present with us.

while we remain infinitelj' distant from his all-perfect

and incommunicable essence' " (Eden).

3. Can God be known 1—The Scriptures declare that

God is invisible (Exod. xxxiii, 20 ; John i, 18 ; 1 John
iv, 12 ; 1 Tim. vi, IG, etc.) and unsearchable (Job xi, 7;
xxxvii, 23). But the very existence of the idea of God,
and even the use of the name God, with its connotation

as given above, imply, not indeed that it is possible for

man to comprehend God, but that it is not impossible to

know God. And so the Scriptures make it man's duty
to become "acquainted with God" (1 Chron. xxviii, 9

;

Jer. ix, 24 ; 2 Pet. i, 2 ; John xvii, 3, etc.). Even Athe-
ists are bound to explain the res in intellectu manifest-

ed in the thought and language of men. To deny ab-

solutelj' that God can be known is to deny that he
exists; and, on the other hand, the proof, or even the

admission that God exists, implies that it can not be
absolutely unknown what or how he is : the knowledge
of his existence implies as a necessary condition some
knowledge of the mode of his existence, i.e. his power,

wisdom, justice, etc. The passages cited above, de-

claring that God is invisible, etc., are not to be tor-

tured to favor the idea that the human mind is abso-

lutely incapable of knowing God. On the contrary,

their purpose is to vindicate the claims of revelation

as the source of knowledge of God. The Scriptures

teach that God is made known in Christ (1) bj' his

works (Rom. i, 20; Psa. xix, 1,2) ; (2) through his Son,

which is, in part, his essence. True, God revealed

his "gloiy" to Moses (Exod. xxxiii, 18-23), but the

manifestation was given through a medium, or, rather,

reflection, making "the goodness" of God to "pass
before" Moses. Not sight, but faith, is the condition

and means of our knowledge of God in this life (2 Cor.

V, 7). God, then, can be known, but only so far as he
gives the knowledge ofhimself and so fiir as the capacity

of man can reach. Johannes Damascenus said truly,

" It is not possible to know God altogether ; neither is

it altogether impossible to know God." To see him
with the bodily eyes would be fatal to a sinful creat-

ure (see citations above). But there is a dead '

' knowl-

edge of God" (Rom. i, 21 ; James ii, 19) ; and, in con-

trast with it, there is a living knowledge of God, which
includes a spiritual seei'w^ of the invisible, the privilege

of all who are in vital union with God through faith in

his Son (Ileb. xi, 27).

Science trusts to the functions and laws of the hu-

man mind as its instruments for the discover}' of truth.

But to know the truth, and to recognise the ground and
object of phenomena in their connection and unit}', is a

process which leads invariably to the knowledge of the

original and perfect Being ; for every science which
recognises truth and goodness in the world, in nature

and in reason, recognises therewith a power of wisdom
and goodness. But as we cannot recognise such a

power abstractly, in recognising it at all we recognise

the eternal God (Suabedissen, Metcqihi/sik, 183G, p. 143).

Yet as man, by science, can know the works of God
only very imperfectly and incompletely, criticism and
skepticism are always the companions of science ; and
she can be, at best, only the pioneer of true religious

knowledge, or its servant. For the true religious

knowledge of God is not founded upon science, but

upon life—the life of communion with. God. In the

religious life the consciousness of God is before and
apart from all reflection, all speculation ; the soul, in

its rapid dialectics, under the pressure of religious

needs, has no need of syllogism to prove the existence

of God. So Tertullian declares (in his Teslimonium

.1 riimtv) that even the common heathen mind, apart

from philosophy, reached a truer knowledge of God
and of divine things than the heathen mythology and

philosophy could teach. Even the Platonic philosophy

taught that the longing of the soul for the truth and

beauty of goodness leads to a renunciation of the out-

ward and visible in behalf of an apprehension of the

spiritual and real. Spiritual Christianity transforms
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this teaching into a higher one, viz. that the longing

of tlie soul for God, the search for God in Christ, is al-

ways rewarded, and that the " pure in heart" see God
with the spiritual eyes of faith. Luther's doctrine that

God may be taught, named, and apprehended in Christ,

and in Christ alone, is quite in harmony with the early

theology of the Church (e. g. Clement of Alexandria,

Stromata, ii). Not that a mere intellectual faith in

Christ brings this knowledge of God. With the con-

version of the soul begins its new, spiritual capacitv to

receive and apprehend God ; and as the soul is emptied

of self and purged from sin by the Holy Spirit, it

grows in knowledge of God, in light and love, until the

"life of God" becomes the ''life of the soul." Dr.

Nevin (^Replij to Lorner, 1SG9) has the following strik-

ing passage as to the specifically Christian conception

of God: "There is a sense in which the absolute being

of God, as related immediately and directlj' to our cre-

ated, being, must be considered the necessary' groimd

of our knowinrj him and coming into union with liim in

the way of religion. The whole possibility of religion

for us starts in the God-consciousness, or direct sense

of Deity, which is as much a part of our original na-

ture as the sense we have of the world around us or of

our own existence. It is not put into us by any out-

ward evidence or argument. It authenticates and ne-

cessitates itself as a fundamental fact in our life ; and
in doing this it certifies, to the same extent, the truth

of the object on which it is exercised. Or, rather, we
must say, the truth of the ol)ject on which it is exer-

cised, wliich is the Divine Being, or the existence of

the Absolute, certifies itself, makes itself sure in and
through the consciousness into which it enters. In

this sense, the idea of God comes before Christianitj',

as it comes before religion in every other form. But
who will say that this general idea of God can be for

us, therefore, the actual root of Christianity, so that

any among us, starting with that alone, could ever by
means of it come to a full construction of what God is

for true Christian faith ? It lies at the ground of pan-

theism, dualism, polytheism, deism, and all fiilse re-

ligions, no less than at the ground of Christianity.

For the distinctive knowledge of Christianity, then,

we need some other specific principle or root, which,

however it may be comprehended in the general prin-

ciple of all religion, must be regarded at the same
time nevertlieless as the ground and beginning, exclu-

sively and entirely, of religion under this its highest

and only absolutely complete form. Where, now, is

that principle to be found ? Where does the whole
world of Christianity, the new creation of the Gospel
(life, power, doctrine, and all), take its rise and stnrt ?

Where do we come to the source of its perennial reve-

lation, the ground of its indestructible life ? Where,
save in the presence of the Word Incarnate, the glori-

ous Person of him who is the Root and the Offspring

of David, the bright and morning Star—the faithful

and true Witness, the Beginning of the creation of

God!"
But Religion has had her errors and excesses as well

as Science. As the latter seeks in its pride, by purely
intellectual effort, to apprehend the absolute, so the

former has at certain periods allowed mysticism to take
the place of the simple revealed truth as to the life of

God in the soul, and, in the spirit of tiie Oriental theos-

ophy, has called the " redeemed soul but a drop in the

ocean of God" (see jNIysticism). The orthodox Chris-

tian doctrine keeps the golden mean between tliese ex-
tremes. It asserts, and has asserted from the begin-

ning, that a real and objective knowledge of God comes
only from God's revelation, and that only kutci to

i<piKTCi>, pro virili (Arist. De Mutid.'), acconling to the
best capacity of man. It teaches not only that God is

"incomprehensible," but also that every step taken in

the true knowledge of God bj' the soul makes his '" in-

comprehensibility" more obvious. It does not pretend

that the scriptural doctrine of one God in three persons

is perfectly within the scope of the human intellect to

compreliend as well as to apprehend ; but all Church
historj' shows that a genuine and even scientific knowl-
edge of God has been better maintained uith the doc-
trine of the Trinity than without it. When the Arians
attacked the Niccne doctrine of the Trinity on the
ground that it transcended human reason, the orthodox
replied that it was easier to know God bj^ receiving
the doctrine of the Trinity than by rejecting it. Naked
monotheism, whether in Judaism, Islamism, or else-

where, has alwaj's ended in bald pantheism (q. v.),

while on the other hand the Christian doctrine of the

Trinitj^, though stigmatized bj' infidel and rationalistic

opponents as Tritheism, has, from the beginning, pre-

served in the Church the idea of God as the eternal,

spiritual, and personal Being, and has kept up, also, a
pure and spiritual worship of the Great Supreme. See
Ritter, Ueber die Erkenntniss Goites in der Welt, 1836

;

Nitzsch, St/St. d. Chnstlichen Lthre, § 7, GO-80 ; Nitzsch,

in Herzog's Real-Encyklop. s. v. Gott.

V. Substance and Mode of the Scripture Teaching.—
"In the Scriptures no attempt is made to prove the

existence of a God. The error of men consisted not in

denying a God, but in admitting too many ; and one
great object of the Bible is to demonstrate that there

is but one. No metaphysical arguments, however,
are employed in it for tliis purpose. The proof rests

on facts recorded in the history of the Jews, from wliich

it appears that they were always victorious and pros-

perous so long as they served the only living raid true

God, Jehovah (the name bj' which the Almighty made
himself known to them), and uniformly unsuccessful

when the}' revolted from him to serve other gods.

What argument could be so effectual to convince them
that there was no god in all the earth but the God of

Israel .' The sovereignty and universal providence of

the Lord Jehovah are proved bv' predictions delivered

by the Jewish prophets, pointing out the fate of na-
tions and of empires, specifj'ing distinctly their rise,

tlie duration of their power, and the causes of their de-

cline; thus demonstrating that one God ruled among
the nations, and made tliem the unconscious instru-

ments of promoting the purposes of his will. In the

same manner, none of the attributes of God are demon-
strated in Scripture bj' reasoning : they are simph' af-

firmed and illustrated by facts ; and instead of a regu-

lar deduction of doctrines and conclusions from a few
admitted principles, we are left to gather them from
the recorded feelings and devotional expressions of

persons whose hearts were influenced by the fear of

God. These circumstances point out a marked singu-

larity in the Scriptures, considered as a repository of

religious doctrines. The writers, generalh" speaking,

do not reason, but exhort and remonstrate ; they do

not attempt to fetter the judgment by the subtleties

of argument, but to rouse the feelings liy an appeal to

palpable fticts. This is exactlj' what might have been
expected from teachers acting under a divine commis-
sion, and armed with undeniable facts to enforce their

admonitions. The sacred writers furnish us with in-

formation on the existence and the character of God
(1) from the names bj' which he is designated

;
("2) from

the actions ascribed to him ; and (3) from the attributes

with which he is invested.

"1. The names ofGod as recorded in Scripture con-

vej' at once ideas ofoverwhelming greatness and glorj-,

mingled with that awful m3'steriousness with which,

to all finite minds, and especially to the minds of mor-

tals, the divine essence and mode of existence must

ever be invested. Though One, he is C'!l'~X, El-

OHiM, Gods, persons adorable. He is iT^iT^, Jeho-

vah, self-existing ; PX, El, the Mighty, Almighty ; "''Hllj,

Shaddai, omnipotent, all-sufficient ; ^D"IN, Adonai,

Lord, Ruler, Judge. These are among the adorable

appellatives of God which are scattered throughout the
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revelation that he has been pleased to make of himself.

But on one occasion he was pleased more particularly

to declare his name, that is, such of the qualities and

attributes of the divine nature as mortals are the most

interested in knowing, and to unfold not only his nat-

nr.il, but also those of his moral attributes by which

his conduct towards his creatures is regulated: 'And

the Lord passed l)y and proclaimed. The Lord, the

Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and

abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for

thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin,

and that will by no means clear the guilt)'; visiting

the inicpiity of the fathers upon the children and upon

the children's cliildren unto the third and fourth gen-

eration" (Lxod. xxxiv). This is the most ample and

particular description of the character of God, as given

by himself in the Old Testament" (Watson). The
name " which is above every name" (Phil, ii, 9), is the

name Jesus (Col. iii, 17). The name in Exod. iii, 14

is peculiar in denoting God as the "God who reveals

himself." The declaration "/ «??i that I am" or "7

uill be that I uill he" does not so much include a pred-

icate of God as a declaration of the eternal being of

God, as revealing himself and his kingdom in time ; it

involves not merely the sense of existence (to which it

is limited by the Septuagint version o on'), but also the

idea of the continual self-revealing of God, and thus

unifies, so to speak, all the successive steps and epochs

of revelation. He is "<A« Alpha and Omega, the he-

ginning and the ending, ichich is, and which uxis, and
which ig to come—the Almighty" (Rev. i, 8). The name
Jehovah was too holy to be uttered, and others were
substituted for it h\ the Jews ; the fearful penalty for

blaspheming it was death (Lev. xxiv, IG ; see Clarke's

note ad loc,'). In the names Father and Redeemer (Lsa.

Ixiii, IG), new elements of the cliaracter of the self-

revealing Jehovah are set fortli; he sliows himself as

the God of grace and love to his people who turn unto

him.—Watson, Institutes, pt. ii, c. i ; Nitzsch, in Iler-

zog's Jieal-Encyllop. s. v. Gott ; Hengstenberg, Die
Gottcsnamen des Pentateuch ; Knapp, Theology (^^'ood's

ed. p. 84) ; Lange, On Genesis, Introd. § 7.

2. Actions.—"The second means by which the Scrip-

tures convej' to us the knowledge of God is bj' the ac-

tions w hich the)- ascribe to him. They contain, indeed,

the important record of his dealings w ith men in every
age which is comprehended within the limit of the sa-

cred historj', and by prophetic declaration they also

exhibit the principles on which he will govern the

world to the end of time ; so that the whole course of

the divine administration may be considered as exhib-

iting a singularly illustrative comment upon those at-

tributes of his nature which, in their abstract form, are

contained in such declarations as those which have
been just quoted. (1.) The first act ascribed to God
is that of creation. By this were manifested : his eter-

nity and self-existence, as he who creates must be before

all creatures, and he who gives being to others can
himself derive it from none ; his cdmighly poiver, shown
lioth in the act of creation and in the number and vast-

ness of the objects so produced ; his wisdom, in their

arrangement and in their fitness to their respective

ends ; and liis goodness, as the whole tended to the hap-
])iness of sentient beings. The foundations of his nat-

ural and moral government are also made manifest by
bis creative acts. In what he made out of nothing he
had an absolute right and jirerogative ; it awaited his

ordering, and was completely at his disposal ; so that

to alter or destroy his own work, and to prescribe the
laws Viy which the intelligent and rational ]>art of his

crootures should bo governed, are rights which none
can question. Tims, on the one hand, his character of
Lord or Gorernor is estal)lislicd, and, on the other, our
duty of lowly homage and absolute obedience. ('J.)

Providence.—Agreeably to this, as soon i\s man was
created he was jdaced under a rule of conduct. Obe-
dience was to be followed w ith the continuance of the

divine favor; transgression, with death. The event
called fortli new manifestations of tlie cliaracter of

God. His tender mercy, in the compassion showed to

the fallen pair; h\s justice, in forgiving them only in

the view of a satisfaction to be hereafter offered to his

justice b}' an innocent representative of the .'inning

race; his love to that race, in giving his own Son to

become this Redeemer, and in the fulness of time to

die for the sins of the whole world ; and his holiness, in

connecting with this provision for the pardon of man
the means of restoring him to a sinless state, and to

the obliterated image of God in which he had been
created. Exeniplitications of the divine mercy are

traced from age to age in his establishing his own wor-
ship among men, and remitting the punishment of indi-

vidual and national offences in answer to prayer of-

fered from penitent hearts, and in dependence upon the

typified or actualh' offered universal sacrifice ; of his

condescension, in stooping to the cases of individuals,

in his dispensations both of providence and grace, by
showing respect to the poor and humble, and princi-

pally bj' the incarnation of God in the form of a serv-

ant, admitting men into familiar and friendly inter-

course with himself, and then entering into heaven to

be their patron and advocate until they should be re-

ceived into the same glorj', ' and so be forever with the

Lord;' of his sU\c\\j righteous government, m the de-

struction of the old world, the cities of the plain, the

nations of Canaan, and all ancient states, upon their

' filling up the measure of their iniquities,' and, to show
that 'he will Ijy no means clear the guilt)',' in the nu-

merous and severe punishments inflicted even upon the

chosen seed of Abi'aham because of their transgres-

sions ; of his long-svjfering, in frequent warnings, de-

lays, and corrective judgments inflicted upon individu-

als and nations before sentence of utter excision and
destruction ; offaithfulness and truth, m the fulfilment

of promises, often many ages after they were given,

as in the promises to Abraham respecting the posses-

sion of the land of Canaan by his seed, and in all the
' promises made to the fathers' respecting the advent,

vicarious death, and illustrious offices of the 'Christ,'

the Saviour of tlie world ; of his immutability, in the

constant and unchanging laws and principles of his

government, which remain to this day precisely tlie

same in every thing universal as when first promul-

gated, and have been the rule of his conduct in all

places as well as through, all time ; of h.\s jirescience of

future events, manifested by the jjredictions of Scrip-

ture ; and of the depth and stability of his counsel, as

illustrated in that plan and purpose of bringing back

a revolted world to obedience and felicity which we
find steadily kept in view in the scriptural history of

the acts of God in former ages—which is still the end

towards which all his dispensations bend, however wide
and mysterious their sweep, and which they will final-

ly accomplish, as we learn from the prophetic history

of the future contained in the Old and New Testa-

ments. Thus the course of divine operation in the

world has from age to age been a manifestation of the

divine character, continually receiving new and strong-

er illustrations until the completion of the Christian

revelation by tlie ministry of Christ and his inspired

followers, and still placing itself in brighter light and
more impressive aspects as the scheme of human re-

demption runs on to its consummation. From all the

acts of God as recorded in the Scriptures we are taught

that he alone is God ; that he is present every Avhere

to sustain and govern all things ; that his wisdom is

infinite, his counsel settled, and his power irresistible
;

that he is holy, just, and good— the Lord and the

Judge, but the Father and the Friend, of man.

3. Nature and Attributes.—"More at large do we
learn what God is from the declarations of the inspired

writings. As to his substance, that 'God is a Spirit.'

As to his duration, that ' from everlasting to everlast-

ing he is God;' 'the King, eternal, immortal, invisi-
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ble.' That, after all the manifestations he has made
of himself, he is, from the infinite perfection and glory

of his nature, incomprehensible : ' Lo, tliese are but parts

of his vv'ays, and how little a portion is heard of him !'

'Touchmg the Almighty, we cannot find him out.'

That he is unchangeable : 'The Father of Lights, with

whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of turn-

ing.' That 'he is the fountain of life,' and the only

independent Being in the universe :
' Who only hath

immortality.' That every other being, however ex-

alted, has its existence from him :
' For by him were

all things created which are in heaven and in earth,

whether thej' ai-e visible or invisilile.' That the ex-

istence of every thing is upheld by him, no creature

being for a moment independent of his support: 'By
him all things consist;' ' upholding all things by the

word of his power.' That he is omnipresent: ' Do not

I fill heaven and earth with my presence ? saith the

Lord.' That he is omniscient : 'All things are naked

and open before the eyes of him with whom we have

to do.' That he is the absolute Lord and Owner of all

things: 'The heavens, even the heaven of heavens,

are thine, and all the parts of them;' 'The earth is

thine, and the 'fulness thereof, the world and them that

dwell therein ;' 'He doeth according to his will in the

armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the

earth.' That his providence extends to the minutest

objects: 'The hairs of your head are all numbered;'

'Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ? and one of

them shall not fall on the ground without your Father.'

That he is a Being of unspotted 7;«r% and perfect rec-

titude : ' Holy, hol}^ holy Lord God of hosts !' 'A God
of truth, and in whom there is no iniquitj^ ;' ' Of purer

eyes than to behold iniquity.' That he is just in the

administration of his government :
' Shall not the Judge

of the whole earth do right?' 'Clouds and darkness

are round about him
;
judgment and justice are the

habitation of his throne.' That his rvisdom is un-

searchable :
' the depth of the wisdom and knowl-

edge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments,

and his ways past finding out !' And, finally, that he

is good and merciful: ' Thou art good, and thy mercy
endureth forever;' 'His tender mere}' is over all his

works ;' ' God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love

M'herewith he loved us, even when we were dead in

sins, hath quickened us together with Christ;' 'God
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not

imputing their trespasses unto them ;' ' God hath given

to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son.' See

Attributes ; also VI below.

"Under these deeply awful but consolatory views

do the Scriptures present to us the supreme object of

our worship and trust ; and they dwell upon each of

the above particulars with inimitable sublimity and
beauty of language, and with an inexhaustible variety

of illustration. Nor can we compare these views of

the divine nature with the conceptions of the most en-

lightened of pagans without feeling how much reason

we have for everlasting gratitude that a revelation so

explicit and so comprehensive should have been made
to us on a subject which only a revelation from God
himself could have made known. It is thus that Chris-

tian philosophers, even when thej' do not use the lan-

guage of the Scriptures, are able to speak on this great

and mysterious doctrine in language so clear and with
conceptions so noble ; in a manner, too, so equable, so

ditierent from the sages of antiquit}', who, if at any
time they approach the truth when speaking of the di-

vine nature, never fail to mingle with it some essen-

tially erroneous or groveling conception. ' By the

word God,' says Dr. Barrow, 'we mean a Being of in-

finite wisdom, goodness, and power, the Creator and
the Governor of all things, to whom the great attri-

butes of eternity and independenc}', omniscience and
immensit}', perfect holiness and purit}^ perfect justice

and veracit}', complete happiness, glorious majesty,

and supreme right of dominion belong, and to whom

the highest veneration and most profound submission
and obedience are due' (Barrow, On the Creed). 'Our
notion of Deitj',' says Bishop Pearson, 'doth expressly
signify a Being or Nature of infinite perfection ; and
the infinite perfection of a being or nature consists in

this, that it be absolutely and essentially necessa-
ry, an actual being of itself, and potential or causa-
tive of all beings beside itself; independent from any
other, upon which all things else depend, and bj' which
all things else are governed' (Pearson, On the Creed).

'God is a Being,' saj's Lawson, 'and not any kind of

being, but a substance which is the foundation of oth-

er beings ; and not onl)^ a substance, but perfect. Yet
many beings are perfect in their kind, yet limited and
finite ; but God is absolutely, full}-, and ever}' wav in-

finitely perfect, and therefore above spirits, above an-
gels, who are perfect comparatively. God's infinite

perfection includes all tlie attributes, even the most
excellent. It excludes all dependency, borrowed ex-
istence, composition, corruption, mortality, contingen-
cy, ignorance, unrighteousness, weakness, misery, and
all imperfections whatever. It includes necessity of

being, independence^, perfect unity, simplicity, im-
mensity, eternity, immortality ; the most perfect life,

knowledge, wisdom, integrity, power, glory, bliss, and
all these in the highest degree. We can not pierce

into the secrets of this eternal Being. Our reason

comprehends but little of him, and when it can proceed
no farther faith comes in, and we believe far more than
we can understand; and this our belief is not contrary

to reason, but reason itself dictates unto us that we
must believe far more of God than it can inform us of
(Lawson, Theo-PoHtica^. To these we may add an ad-

mirable passage from Sir Isaac Newton : ' The word
God frequently signifies Lord, but every lord is not
God: it is the dominion of a spiritual Being or Lord
that constitutes God ; true dominion, true God ; su-

preme, the Supreme ; feigned, the false god. From
such true dominion it follows that the true God is liv-

ing, intelligent, and powerful, and from his other per-

fections that he is supreme, or supreme]}' perfect; he

is eternal and infinite, omnipotent and omniscient ; that

is, he endui'es from eternity to eternity, and is present

from infinitj' to infinity. He governs all things that

exist, and knows all things that are to be known ; he
is not eternity or infinity, but eternal and infinite ; he
is not duration or space, but he endures and is present

—he endures alwaj's and is present everj' where ; he is

omnipresent, not only virtually, but also substantially,

for power without substance can not subsist. All
things ai-e contained and move in him, but without any
mutual passion ; he suffers nothing from the motions

of bodies, nor do they undergo any resistance from his

omnipresence. It is confessed that God exists neces-

sarily, and by the same necessitj' he exists always and
everj' where : hence also he must be perfectl}' similar,

all eye, all ear, all arm, all the power of perceiving,

understanding, and acting ; but after a manner not at

all corporeal, after a manner not like that of men, after

a manner wholly to us unknown. He is destitute of

all body and all bodily shape, and therefore can not be

seen, heard, or touched, nor ought he to lie worshipped
under the representation of any thing corporeal. We
have ideas of the attributes of God, but do not know
the substance of even any thing ; we see only the fig-

ures and colors of bodies, hear only sounds, touch onlj''

the outward surfaces, smell only odors, and taste tastes,

and do not, cannot, by any sense or reflex act, know
their inward substances, and much less can we have
any notion of the substance of God. We know him by
liis jiroperties and attributes.' "—Newton, Principia,

ii, 311, ed. 1803; Watson, Instit. pt. ii, c. i.

VI. Dogmatical Treatment of the Doctrine of God.
—1. The exposition of the doctrine of God is the prov-

ince of Theology proper, as distinguished from Anthro-

pology, Sotei-iology , etc. See Theology. The doc-

trine is set forth by writers on systematic theology
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according to their views of the relations of the subject

to thi! other branches, but in general it constitutes the

first topic treated, and is dis'ided very much as fol-

lows :

2. Division.—I. The Nature of God: 1. As the

original and unoriginated personal Being: (a) One;
(b) self-existent

;
(c) infinite. 2. As the original Word

and Will: (a) Creator; (6) preserver; (c) governor

of the world. 3. As the original Spirit: (a) Essen-

tial Spirit
;
(i) origin of all moral and spiritual laws

and existences. And hence, 11, the Trinity of

three persons in the one Godliead: Father, Son, Holy
Ghost. See Monotheism ; Trinity. III. The At-
tributes of God. These are not parts of the divine

essence, but conceptions of the idea of God in his

relations to the world and to human thought (Suabe-

dissen, p. 150). Perfictiones Dei, qiue esseniiam divi-

nam nostra concijneiidi modo per se conseqimntur, et de

Deo paronymlce preedicantur (Hollaz, p. 234). So Aqui-

nas : "The name of God does not express the divine

essence as it is, as the name of man expresses in its

signification the essence of man as it is; that is to

say. In' signifying the definition which declares the

essence" {Summa, pt. i, q. xiii, art. i). The ground of

this distinction w-as the conviction that finite things

cannot indicate the nature of the infinite God other-

wise tlian by imperfect analogies. "The attributes

of God must be represented to our minds, so f;ir as

they can be represented at all, under the similitude of

the corresponding attributes of man. Yet we cannot
conceive them as existing in God in the same manner
as they exist in man. In man they are many, in God
thej' must be one. In man they are related to and
limit each other ; in God there can be no relation and
no limitation. In man the}' exist onl}' as capacities

at times carried into action ; in God, who is j'uriis ac-

tus, there can be no distinction between faculty and
operation. Hence the divine attributes may properly
be called mj-sterious ; for, tliough we believe in their

coexistence, we are unable to conceive the manner of

their co-existence" {Qunrterli/ Revieiv, July, 18G4, art.

iii). There have been many divisions of the attributes

of God. The scholastic theologj' set forth the attri-

butes in three ways: 1. by causality {via causalitatis),

in wliich all the perfections we observe in creation,

and especiallj' in man, are necessarilj' to be attributed

to their Creator; 2. by negation (via negationis'), under
which the imperfections of created beings are kept out
of the conception of God; 3. by analogy or eminence
(via analogic, via eminentirt), by whicli the highest de-

gree of all known perfections is attributed to God.
Accordingly, the attributes of God were classed as neg-

ative and positive, the negative being such as remove
from him whatever is imperfect in creatures—such are
inlinity, immutability, immortalit}', etc. ; while the
positive assert some perfection in God which is in and
of himself, and which in the creatures, in any meas-
ure, is from him. This distinction is now mostly dis-

carded. Among modern writers. Dr. Samuel Clarke
sums up the attributes as ultimately refeiTible to these
three leading ones : omnipotence, omniscience, and
perfect goodness. Others distinguish them into abso-
lute and relative: absolute are such as belong to the
essence of God, as Jehovah, Jali, etc. ; relative ones
are such as ma}' be ascribed to'him in time, with rela-

tion to his creatures, as creator, governor, preserver,
redeemer, etc. Others, again, divide them into com-
munirahle and incommrmicable attributes. The com-
municable are those which can be imparted to the
creature, as goodness, holiness, wisdom, etc. ; the in-

communicable are sucli as cannot be so imparted, as
indejiendence, immutability, inunensity, and eternity.

Another division makes one class of ?(rt<!<r«/ attributes,

e. g. eternit}', immensity, etc., and another of moral,
e. g. holiness, goodness, etc. , The later German theo-
logians attem])t more scientific discriminations ; e. g.
Bohme (^Lehre v. d. GOttl. Eigenschaften, 1821 ; last ed.

Altenburg, 1842) distinguishes the attributes into thoso '

which refer to tlie world in general, and those which
refer to tiie moral world in particular. Schleiermacher
makes two classes: (1.) attributes which refer to the

tmiversal sense of dependence on God, viz. omnipo-
tence, omniscience, omnipresence; (2.) attributes which
refer to the Christian sense of redemption and of de-

pendence ou God, viz. holiness, justice, wisdom, love.

Pelt (Theolog. Encycl. § 74) classes them as (1.) attri-

butes of God as absolute cause («) in himself—eternal,

infinite, self-sufficient
; (6) in relation to the u-orld—

omnipotent, omnipresent
; (2.) attributes of God as the

original and self-revealing icill—good, holy, just, benev-
olent, etc. liothe's scheme of the attributes is thus
set forth hj Babut in the Bulletin of the Revue Chre-

tienne (1868, No. 3, Juillet) : I. Absolute or immanent
Attributes: 1. self-sufficiency of God as a pure and ab-

solute Being; 2. majesty; the divine will ; 3. blessed-

ness. II. Relative Atliibutes, implied in God's rela-

tion to the universe ; the love- of God is the source of

creation and being, while the essence of God is express-

ed in infinity, immensity, immutaliilitj'. 1\xq person-

alitij of God is manifested to the world in goodness,

wrath, grace ; the intelligence of God in omniscience;

holiness, truth. The will of God is manifested in om-
nipotence, justice, faithfulness ; and the divine na-

ture is manifested in the one attribute of omnipotence.

See Bates, Harmony of the Divine A ttributes , Char-

nock, Existence and Attributes of God (Loud. 1845, 8vo,

last edit.); Elwert, i« Tub. Zeitschrift, ISSO; Blasche,

gottl. Eigenschaften (Erfurdt, 1831) ; Andreaj, De A ttrii.

Divin., etc. (Lugdun. 1824); Bruch, Lehre v. d. gottl.

Eigenschaften (Hamb. 1842) ; Moll, De justo attribtiio-

rum Dei discrimine (Hal. 1855) ; Shedd, History ofDoc-
trine, i, 240 ; Hase, Evang. Dogmatik, § 102 sq., and
writers on sj'stematic theology generally. See Crea-
tion ; Trinity ; Providence.

VII. History ofthe Doctrine of God.—The history of

the argument for the being of God will be found under
Naturae Theology. We treat here briefly the his-

torj' of the doctrine of the nature and attributes of

God. The first office of Christianity was to vindicate

the spiritualit}' of God against the material and anthro-

pomorphic ideas of paganism, and even of corrupted

Judaism. The proposition "God is a Spirit" was
therefore a fundamental one

;
yet at an early period

anthropo/norphic ideas were developed in the Church.

Melito, bishop of Sardis, in his treatise Tltpi tvaLond-

rov BfoD (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iv, 26), tauglit a cor-

poreal representation of God. Tertullian {adv. Pi-ax-

eam, c. vii) declares Deuni corpus esse, etsi Spi)-itus est;

nihil enim incorporate nisi quod non est; and thus

plainlj' shows that he could not distinguish reality

from corporeity, even in God. Tlie Anthropomor-
phites took the phrase "image of God" in a material

sense, and taught that God is man per eminentiam,

(2.) The second error was Dualism (q. v.), brought in

\<y the Gnostic distinction between the supreme God
and the Demiurge. See Gnosticism. (3.) Opposed

to both these was the philosophical mode of conceiving

God, including the idea of immateriality, proved neg-

atively, e. g. Minucius Felix : Hie nee videri potest—
visa clarior est ; nee comprehendi potest—tactu puiior

est ; nee cestimari—sendbus major est : infinitus, immen-

sus, et soli sibi tantus qiianius est notus. " Tlie Alex-

andrians opposed all crude anthropopathisms, but they

were not successful in correctly separating the real

and the sensuous view, and hence were led into a sub-

tilizing of the divine attributes. Clement attributes

all errors in the apprehension of the Old Testament to

the sensuous and liberal mode of understanding it,

which led men to represent, after human fashion, the

nature of God, Avho is exalted above all hunum pas-

sions. The prophets could represent God to us, not

as he is, but only as we sensuous men can understand

it (Strom, p. 391). Origen also sees in the Old Testa-

ment a condescension of God to the weakness of man.
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In fact, there is no wrath in God, but he must appear

as it' wrathful to the bad, on account of the sufferings

\vhicli their own evil conduct entails upon them {Uom.

18, in Jere?)i.). The Alexandrians disputed the self-

subsistence of God's primitive justice, and merged it

in the idea of a Cucaiotrvvi] crajr/;(i(or, a disciplining re-

forniatorj' love." Augustine speaks of God as the ipsa

incommutahllis Veritas . . . illud solum quod non tan-

tum non mutatur, verum etiam mutari non potest, etc.

But lie declares that no complete definition of God can

be given: Beus ineffabilis est : facilius dicimus quod

Dens non sit, quam quid sit (Conim. in Psal. Ixxxv).

In the period of the Arian controversj', all questions

as to the nature of God were bound up with the dis-

cussion of the Trinity (q. v.) ; and in the period from

Gregory I to the scholastic age (lltli century), with

that of the doctrines of the Holy Spirit and the Person

of Christ. See Christology. In the scholastic pe-

riod Anselm supposed an analog}' (before used by Au-
gustine) between the divine mind and the human.
"We cannot know," he says, "the supreme Being in

himself, hut only after a certain analogy with created

beings, therefore most of all witli the rational spirit.

The more this spirit enters into itself and observes it-

self, the more will it succeed in raising itself to the

knowledge of the absolute Spirit. The human spirit

is a mirror in which we maj' see the image of that

which we do not directh' behold. The supreme Spirit

presupposes his own existence, knows himself; the

Word begotten from himself is one with his own es-

sence. Thus the supreme Being expressed himself.

As everj'thing which is produced hy human art was
before in the idea of the formative spirit, and as this

idea remains even when the work perishes, and is, in

this respect, one with the art of the formative spirit it-

self, so it is not another, but the same word by which
God knows himself and all creatures. In the divine

Word creatures have a higher being than in them-

selves ; the ideal being rests in the divine thoughts.

Tlie relation of the Son to the Father is something ele-

vated above all language. The expression gtncration

is best suited to represent the relation, but yet it is

symbolical. Further, as God knows himself, he loves

himself; his love to himself presupposes his being and
knowing. This is also denoted by the procession of

the Holy Spirit from both ; all three pass completely

into one another, and thus constitute the unity of the

Supreme Being" {Mouoloffium, c. G4). The view of

God taught b}' Scotus Erigena

—

In deo immiitahiliter

et essenlialiter sunt omnia—led, in the hands of David
of Dinanto and Amalrich of Bena, to a pantheistic

theorj', which was opposed b}' Aquinas and the later

schoolmen, especially by Albertus Magnus. As to the

attributes of God, the principal discussions of the scho-

lastic period related to his omnipotence and omnipres-
ence. The confessions of faith of the Reformation pe-

riod generalh' agree as to the doctrine of the nature,

attributes, and works of God : the discussions that

have arisen in the bosom of Protestantism on this sub-

ject refer chiefl}- to the doctrines of the Trinity (q. v.)

and predestination (q. v.). The later theories of the

philosophical period, on the sceptical side, are those of

Idealism, IMaterialism, and Pantheism (see the several

heads). Some later Christian writers, in opposing the

extremes of German Rationalism, have denied the pos-

sibility of any scientific knowledge of God. Mansell
{/.iviits of lieligious Thought, Bamjiton Lectures for

1850) maintains that only a regidatii-e (as distinguisli-

ed from a speculative) knowledge of God is possible.

"To conceive," says he, "the Deity as he is, we must
conceive him as first cause, as absolute, and as infi-

nite. But do not these three conceptions implj- con-
tradiction to each other, when viewed in conjunction,

as attributes of one and the same being ? A cause
cannot, as such, be absolute : the absolute cannot, as

such, be a cause. How can the infinite become that

which it was not from the first?" Mr. Mansell here

pushes his opposition to the use of reason too far; and
finding the words "absolute" and "infinite" used in

transcendental senses by the Germans, he adopts those
senses, and reasons as if no other definitions were pos-
sible. For criticisms of his work, see London Bevietc,

July, 18G0, p. 390 sq. ; Young, The Prorince of Reason
(London, 18G0) ; McCosh, Ilethod ofthe Divine Govern-
ment (Edinb. 1859, Gtli edit.). The Christian concep-
tion of God over against the modern speculative idea
is well set forth in the following passage : "The prob-
lem in regard to God is simply this : The human mind
is compelled to think a unity or synthesis of all things.
But how is this to be thought ? Are we to think it in-

side nature, or outside and above it .' Here it is that
the Christian idea breaks off from the speculative.

The Christian, realizing his own personalit}', feeling
intensely that he himself in his inmost being is nu-
mericallj' difierent from and above nature, is compelled
to think of the divine as in like manner supernatural.
Having attained to this stage, the next question that
arises is, How are we to image forth the divine Be-
ing ? and the answer is, not surely by the lowest kind
of natural existence, but by the highest. The human
personality itself, not the immutabilities of the mate-
rial world, which are lower in the scale of being, must
be the image which shall shadow forth the divine Be-
ing. That which comprehends all things must, at

least, equal in perfection the highest of these things.

Thus the human personality becomes in the Christian
sj'stem the image and likeness of God. God may, in-

deed, be far higher than man—so high that to call him
a person may be as inadequate as to call the human
soul a power. But, at least, we are sure of this, that

whatever he is in himself, all that we mean b}' person-
alit}' is comprehended in him. Just as man is a pow-
er and something more, so God is a person and per-

haps something more. There is an indestructible be-

lief in man, that all the pure feelings of the soul find

a response in the infinite Author of all things. Under
the impress of this universal conviction, men fall on
their knees and worship. Such is the pure Christian
idea, and it involves this consequence, that each indi-

vidual soul stands in a special and personal relation to

the infinite Autlior of all. There is an eye which is

ever over us; a fatherly heait which yearns for us.

There is One whose wisdom never fails, who is ever
about our path and about our bed, and provides for us
in all things. In like manner as he is all this to us,

so we in turn are his children ; we are responsible to

him as to a father, and must be judged by him. In-

tellectually, too, the same Christian idea involves this

consequence—that it is a grander and worthier concep-

tion of his providence to think him as dealing with
and disciplining individual souls, than as contriving

and arranging a world of dead laws. The one reveals

heart and soul, the grandeur of personalit}- and kingly
might ; the other, if taken by itself, only ingenuity,

not necessarily personalitj' at all. The speculative

idea of God is the antithesis of this. It, too, recog-

nises a central unity ; but, looking away from the world
of mind and soul, it concentrates its attention on the

world of matter. It takes the laws of the material

world as the image of the divine. God is revealed in

the evolutions of nature. His attributes consequently

are such as these : perfect wisdom, infinite power, ab-

solute invariability of purpose. He has neither heart

nor soul, nor even consciousness, as we understand it.

He is impersonal, and can have no personal relation

to us. He has neither knowledge nor care of tlie in-

dividual, but acts pureh' by general law. We need
not, however, pursue the consequences, which are suf-

ficiently apparent. It will be enough if we point out

their bearing on practical life. Here are two opposing
systems which hold a very different language to the

human soul. The one says in the fine language of St.

Augustine, homo, agnosce dignitatem fuam ; the oth-

er, O man, rejoice in thy degradation. The one digni-
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fies and ennobles the soul, and, supplying it with a

lofty ideal and immortal hopes, raises it from the depth

of selfishness ; the other degrades it to the level of the

brute, and, depriving it alike of hope and fear, bids it

snatch what enjoyment it can from the passing hour.

That lofty conception of God, which has done so much
for modern Europe, is jnirely the creation of Christian-

ity. Were this latter taken away, it would instantly

collapse, and there would only remain, for the upper

classes, hopeless, seltisii atheism ; for the lower, de-

grading superstition" {(^'hrl.ftiiin Bpinembrancer, July,

18GG, art. xiii). On the historij of the doctrine of God
in general, see a series of able articles by Kitschl, in

the Jahrhiicherf. deutsche Theologie, vols, x, xiii.—Ne-

ander, Hutory ofDogmas, p. 102, 285, 485, 4G0 ; Beck,

Dogmengeschkhie, p. 104-188 ; llagenbach, Dogmenge-

schichte ; Hase, Evungelische Dogmatik, p. 03-111 ; INlei-

ners, Hist. doct. de vero deo (Lemgo, 1780, 8vo); Per-

rone, Prcelect. Theol. i, 296-500; Gieseler, Dogmenge-

schichte, p. 107, 299, 486; Guericke, Christliche Symbo-

lik, § M ; Storr and Flatt, Biblical Theol. bk. ii, pt. i

;

Knapp, Theology, § 83-85 ; Rothe, Ethik, i ; Weisse,

Die Idee der Gotlheit (1833) ; Hitter, Ueber d. Erkennt-

niss Goites in d. Welt (1836) ; Sengler, Die Idee Gottes

(1848-1852); Spiith, Golt u.d. Welt (1867). See also

Pantheism ; Providence.

GOD, Friends of. See Friends of God.

GOD, Peace of. See Pax Dei.

Goddard, Josiah, a Baptist minister, missionary,

and translator of the Scriptures, was born at Wendell,

Mass., in 1813; graduated at Brown University in

1835, and at Newton Theological Seminary in 1838.

He was appointed a missionary to the Chinese in Siam,

China being not yet open to the residence of foreign-

ers. There he labored with success as a preacher,

translated the Gospel of John, and prepared tracts and
an Anglo-Chinese vocabulary. Being taken with

bleeding from the lungs, he removed to Ningpo, one

of the treaty ports then recently assigned for foreign

trade and residence. Here he continued, with con-

scious and growing weakness, holding upon life by a

peculiarl}- uncertain tenure, j'et with courage and pa-

tience, to labor on for six j-ears—preaching, journej'-

ing, preparing and circulating tracts, and carrj'ing to

completion his version of the New Testament. This

is a valuable contribution to the difficult work of Bib-

lical translation in the Chinese language. He was an
excellent scholar, and made high attainments in the

study of that language. He proved liimsclf a sensible

and cautious, but brave and earnest worker. The dis-

ease against which lie had borne up so long proved
flital in 1854. (L. E. S.)

Godeau, Antoine, a Roman Catholic bishop, was
born at Dreux in 1605. He was destined hj his par-

ents for public life, but, having been disappointed in

love, entered the ministry. He was one of the orna-

ments of the Hotel Rambouillet at Paris, w^here his

talent for verse gained him distinction. Richelieu

made him bishop of Grasse in 1G36. After his conse-

cration he retired to his diocese, and devoted himself
to its duties. He subsequenth^ quitted the see of

Grasse for that of Vence, where he died April 21, 1672.

He wrote Morale Chretienne (1705, 3 vols. 12mo) :

—

Paraphrases des Epitres de St. Paul et des Epitres Ca-
noniques (1640, 1641, 4to) :

—

Psaumes de David, tra-

duils en vers lYangais :—Nouveau Testament traduit et

erpliq. (1668, 2 vols. 8vo), besides other smaller works,
chiefly biographical. The most important of his pro-

ductions is the I/istoire de V Eglise, from the commence-
ment of tlie world to the end of the 9th centurv (Paris,

1653-1678, 5 vols. fol.). He left MSS. continuing the
work. The first volume exposed the author to a
charge of heresj', and the threats of a powerful eccle-

siastic induced him to write the rest of Ids work with
less impartiality.—Dupin. Eccks. Writers, 17th cent,

;

Hook, Eccles. Biog. vol. v ; Niceron, Memoires, xviii-.

XX ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genir. xx, 885.

Godeschalcus. See Gottsciialk.

Godfathers ; Godmothers. See Sponsors.

Godfrey of Bouillon, duke of Lorraine, was
born at Biizj-, in Brabant, probably about A.D. 1060.

He served with high distinction in the armies of the

emperor Henry IV. When, near the end of tiie 11th

century, the first crusade was set on foot, he entered

into the movement, and was the first in rank among the

Crusaders. " He not only signalized himself by valor

among the valorous, and by enthusiasm among the en-

thusiastic, but he showed also disinterestedness, probi-

ty, skill, and prudence, which were of a higher and
rarer order. He maintained the most complete disci-

fdine among his division of the Christian army, which
he brought safelj* to the appointed muster-place be-

neath the walls of Constantinople in the winter of 1096.

By his sagacity and firmness he prevented hostilities

breaking out between the host of the Crusaders and the

Greek emperor, Alexius Comnenus, and in the spring

of 1097 Godfrey led the Prankish nations into Asia Mi-

nor, to the siege of the capital of the Turkish sultan of

Nice. This citj' was captured after a siege, in which
the personal valor of Godfrey, as well as his general-

ship, was frequently displayed. He was tall, well-

proportioned, and of such remarkable strength and
dexterit}' in the use of his weapons that he is said, in

more than one encounter, to have cloven his foe by a

single sword-stroke from skull to centre. After Nice

was captured, the Crusaders marched forward and de-

feated a Turkish army in the great battle of Dorylffium.

They reached Antioch, in Sj'ria, late in the winter of

1097. The city was captured after an obstinate resist-

ance, and tlio weakened army of the victors was in turn

besieged in its walls by an innumerable host of the

Mohammedans. After enduring much suffering and
loss, Godfrej' led the Crusaders in a sudden sortie upon
their enemies, which was completeh' victorious. The
enthusiasm caused among the Christian army by the

supposed discoverj' of the relic of the holy lance was
one great cause of this success. It was not till 1099

that the Crusaders reached Jerusalem, and tlieir num-
bers were then reduced hy the sword and by disease to

only 1500 horse and 20,000 foot fit for service. The
Moliammedan garrison was far more numerous, and
the city was formidablv strong. But the zeal of the

Crusaders was indomitable" (Rich, s. v.), and the Holj'

City was carried bj' storm July 15, 1099. Godfrej'

was proclaimed first Latin king of Jerusalem, but he

rejected the title, and assumed the style of '

' Defender

and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre." He defeated the

sultan of Egypt at Ascalon, August 12, 1099. God-
frej' compiled and promulgated a code named Les As-
sises de .fervsalem, which, as finally revised towards

the close of the 14th centurj"^ for the use of the Latin

kingdom of Cyprus, is printed in old law French in

Beaumanoir's Coutimes de Beaiwaisais (Bourges and
Paris, 1690). He died in 1100. See Creasy, in Rich's

Cyclop, of Biography ; English Cyclopeedi-a; Michaud,

Histoire des Croisades.

Godhead, the nature or essential being of God
(Acts xvii, 29; Rom. i, 20; Col. ii, 9).

Godliness, strictlj' taken, is right worship or de-

votion, but in general it imports the whole of practical

religion (1 Tim. iv, 8 ; 2 Pet. i, 0). It is difficult, as

Saurin observes, to include an adequate idea of it in

what is called a definition. " It supposes knowledge,

veneration, affection, dependence, submission, grati-

tude, and obedience ; or it may be reduced to these

four ideas : knou-lcdge in the mind, bj' which it is dis-

tinguished from the visions of the superstitious ; i-ecti-

tude in the conscience, that distinguishes it from \\y-

pocrisy ; sacrifice in the life, or renunciation of the

world, by which it is distinguished from the unmean-

ing obedience of him who goes as a happy constitution
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leads him ; and, lastly, zeal in the heart, which differs

from the languishing emotions of tlie lulvcwarm." The
advantages of this disposition are honor, peace, safety,

usefulness, support in death, and prospect of glorj' ; or,

as the apostle sums up all in a few words, " It is prof-

itable unto all things^ having tlie promise of the life that

now is, and of that wliich is to come" (1 Tim. iv, 8).

In 1 Tim. iii, 16, it means the substance of revealed re-

ligion as furnished in the various particulars enumer-

ated.— Barrow, \Vorl;s^ i, 9; Scott, Christ. Life ; Scou-

gal, Life of God in the Soul of Man; Saurin, Sermons^

Engl, trans, v, serni. 3 ; Buck, Theol. LJictionari/, s. v.

Godman, John D., an American naturalist and
physician, was born at Annapolis, Maryland, in 1794,

and, being early left an orphan, was bound apprentice

to a printer, and afterwards entered the navy as a

sailor-boy. At nineteen he commenced the studj' of

medicine, and on completing his studies he settled in

Philadelphia as a physician and private teacher of an-

atomy, and for some time was an assistant editor of

the Medical Journal. In 18'iG he was elected to the

professorship of anatomy in Rutgers' Medical College,

and removed to New York, where he soon acquired ex-

tensive practice as a surgeon. Ill health, however,

obliged him to relinquish his practice, and spend a

winter in the West Indies. He died of consumption

at Germantown, Pa., April 17, 1830. He wrote a num-
ber of professional works of viilue ; but he is mention-

ed here because of the fact that, having at one time
adopted the infidelity and atheism of the French natu-

ralists of the last centurj', the death of a friend in 1827

led him to reflection and to the reading of the Scrip-

tures, and he became eminent for Christian piety. An
account of him by Dr. T. Sewall is pulilished by the

American Tract Societj'.—Davenport, Biogr. Didion-
arg ; Allibone, Dictionary of Authors, i, 681.

God-man. See Incarnation.

Godwin, Francis, an eminent English prelate

and Church historian, was born at Havington, North-
amptonshire, in 15G1. In 1578 he entered the college

of Christ Church, Oxford, of which his father, Thomas
Godwin, was dean. Here he took successively the de-

grees of B.A. in 1580, M.A. in 1583, B.D. in 1593, and
D.D. in 1595. He held divers ecclesiastical offices un-

til his publication of the Catalogue of the Bishops of
England caused him to be appointed bishop of Llandatf.

A Latin translation of this work, dedicated to James
I, secured him the bishopric of Hereford. He died

April, 1633. His works are, A Catalogue of the Bish-

ops of Jwgland since the first planting of Christianity

in the Island, with a history oftheir lives and memorable
actions (l(j01,4to; 2d ed. with additions, and Latin trans-
lation, 1G15. This translation, with a continuation,

was republished by Richardson, under the title De
Prmsidihus Anglice Commentarius, Cambridge, 1743, fo-

lio):

—

Rerum A^glicarum Henrico VIII, Edwardo VI, et

jtfaria regnantihus, Annales (1016, fol. ; London, 1628,
4to ; English, by his son Morgan, 1630, fol.) .—Nunciiis
inanimatus in Utopia (1629, 8vo) -.—A Computation of
the Value ofthe Roman Sesterce and Attic Talent (1630) :— The Man in the Moon, or a Discourse of a Voyage
thither by Domingo Gonsales (1638, 8vo ; another edit,

of 1657 contains a translation of the Nuncius inanima-
tus). See Biographia Britannica ; Chalmers, General
Biog. Dictionary,

Godwin, Thomas, D.D., an English theologian,
was born in Somersetshire in 1587. He entered Mag-
dalen Hall, Oxford, in 1602, became head master of the
free school of Abingdon in 1609, and afterwards rector
cf Brightwell, Berkshire. He died in 1643, leaving a
great reputation both as a teacher and as an author.
He wrote Moses and Aaron ; or the civil and ecclesiastical

Rites itsed by the ancient Hehreics, observed and at large
openedfor the clearing ofmany obscure Texts throughout
the u-hole Scripture, etc. (London, 1685, 4to, 12th ed.)

;

translated into Latin, Moses et Aaron, cum Ilottingeri

Notis (Ultraj. 1690 ; often reprinted) :

—

Romance klsto,

rim Anthologia, an English Exposition of the Roman
Antiquities (Lond. 1686, 4to, 16th ed.) :

—

Dissertatio de
theocratia Isi-aelitarum : — Three Arguments to prove
Election upon Foresight ly Faith, a work which broun-ht

him into a controversy with the ultra-Calvinist Dr.
Twiss (q. v.). See Home, Bibliographical Appendix

;

Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. i, 1279 ; Allibone, Dictionary

of Authors, i, 682.

Goel (b^5;^5, goW, part, of '~X5, gaal', to redeem;

in full, n^rt 5X;i;, avenger of blood, rendered "kins-

man," "redeemer," "avenger," etc., in the A. Vers.).

Among the Hebrews, the right of repurcliasing and
redeeming, as well as that of avenging blood, apper-
tained onl}' to the next relative; hence goel, siniph^
is used for the next relative (Lev. xxv, 25). Similar
usages prevail universally among the modern Arabs.
See Blood-revenge. Connected with the duties of
the Goel was, according to custom, also that of marrj'-
ing the childless widow of the deceased relative (Deut.
XX, 5-10). See Levirate Law.
The fact of the close consanguinity renders the Goel

an eminent type of the Redeemer of mankind, as is

especially evinced in that famous passage in the Ori-

ental epic of Job. The afflicted man, by a striking

anticipation of the incarnate Mediator, standing in im-
mortal self-existence over the sleeping aslies of his

kindred saint, who was misunderstood and maligned
even hy his best earthly friends, thus touchingly e.x-

ults in the prospect that his diseniljodied spirit should
survive to witness the posthumous vindication of his

fame (Job xix, 25-27) :

[Be this my dying testimony,]
That / liave known my living Goel

;

And last upon [tlie] dust he will arise:
Yes, after my skin has decayed, [even] thus;
Vet without my flesli shall I beliold Ueity

!

Whom / shall behold [as] mine

;

(Yes, my eyes, they have [already] seen [him],
Nor has he been strange [to me]),

[Thoiigli] they have failed, my reins within me.

The sentiment was well worthy to be "engraved with
an iron st3'le, and set with lead in the rock forever,"

as tlie epitaph of the noble patriarch (ver. 24). Al-
thougli it does not (as erroneous!}' rendered in the A.
V.) contain any allusion to the resurrection of the

body, yet it distinctly recognises the doctrines of a

fellow-feeling on the part of God towards man, and of

the immortalitj' of the soul ; and it shows how these

tenets, which lie at the basis of all true religion, wheth-
er natural or revealed, are alone adecjuate to support

the human spirit under the sorrows of life, and in view
of death. (See Stor, De vindice sanguinis, Lips. 1694

;

Stickel, De Goele, Jen. 1832; and the dissertations on
the passage bj-- Rosshirt [Herbip. 1791] and Kosegar-
ten [Griefsw. 1815].) See Redeemer.

Goepp, Jean Jacques, a French Protestant theo-

logian, was born at Heiligenstein, Alsace, April 6,

1771. He studied at the Universitj' of Strasburg un-
der Oberlin and Schweighaeuser, and had already be-

gun bis career as a preacher when the French Revo-
lution broke out. Appointed secretary of the Central
Committee of Strasburg, he opposed the crnelt}' of

Schneider, the Repuljlican commissioner, and would
perhaps have jiaid dear for his courage but that he was
drafted into the armj', in which he served until 1796,

when he returned to finish his theological studies at

Strasburg. In 1802 he was appointed pastor of the

French Protestant congregation at Strasburg, almoner
of the Lyceum of that city in 1803, director of St.

Thomas's Seminary in 18(18, and, finally, pastor of the
Lutheran Church in Paris in 18C!l. Tlicre, together

with Boissard, lie opened the church called the Bil-

lettcs, took care of over 14,000 souls dispersed all over
Paris, attended to the poor, the schools, and all the

other details of his charge. He was one of the found-

ers of the Missions Evangeliques, of the Societe Biblique,
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the SocUte protestante de Pi'evoyance et de Secours mii-

tuels, and the Sociele de la Morale Chnticnne. In 1815,

at tlie time of the massacre of the Protestants atNimes,
a London society had made proposals to the French
Protestants to help them. Had the proposal been ac-

cepted, the position of Protestantism in France v/ould

have become even much worse than it had been.

Goepp, while gratefull}' acknowledging the offer, de-

clined, in the name of the French Protestants, accept-

ing the protection of any foreign power. The French
government acknowledged the service thus rendered

\>y Goepp by creating him a member of the Legion of

Honor. Goepp died at Paris June 21, 1855. Besides

his immense pastoral work, Goepp did a great deal of

literary labor. He wrote, besides numerous pamph-
lets and funeral discourses, Precis de la doctrine chre-

tienne exposee par le texte de VEcriture Sainte (in col-

laboration with Boissard, Paris, 1815, 8vo) :

—

Pri'eres a
r usage du culte domestique, suivies des e.rercices et pre-

paration a la sainte Cene (same, Paris, 1821, r2mo) :

—

PHncipes de la Religion chretienne, a Vusage des ecoles

elementaires (Paris, 1826, 12mo) :

—

Discours sur le nom
et le but de la Societe de la Morale chretienne (Par. 1834,

8 vo), etc. See Villenave, Notice sur J.-J. Goepp.—Hoe-
fer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xx, 949 sq.

Goering, Jacob, a Lutheran minister, was born in

York County, Pa., Jan. 17, 1755. His father was a
farmer, and had designed his son for the same occupa-
tion, but, as the youth showed promising talents and
hopeful piety, his father consented to his becoming a
minister of the Gospel. He studied theology with Dr.
Helmuth, and in 1786 became pastor of the Lutheran
Church at York, Pa. Here he continued to labor un-
til his death in 1807. Mr. Goering was regarded as

an extraordinary' man, a profound scholar, and an elo-

quent preacher. Nothing could check his ardor in the
prosecution of his studies, or divert him from his pur-
pose. In the pulpit he would often electrify his aud-
ience, and sway them at his will. It was his practice
to present to Ids people SA'stematic doctrinal instruc-

tion, always accompanied with a pointed application
and an earnest appeal. On the afternoon of the Lord's
day, in connection with the catechetical exercise, he
examined the whole congregation on the subject of the
morning's discourse. Although he wrote much, he
published very little—only two small works on Bap-
tism and one on Methodism. His MSS. contained dis-

cussions of theological questions, inquiries into the
Oriental languages, and translations from the Arabic
poets, but these valuable papers, with all his letters, in

compliance with his directions in his last illness, were
committed to the flames. (M. L. S.)

Goerres, Johanx Joseph von, an eminent Ger-
man Roman Catholic writer, was born Jan. 25, 1776, at
Coblentz, and educated at the gymnasium at that place.
In early life he was involved in politics, and in 1798 he
set up a Repultlican newspaper, the '' Rothe Blatt."
Being sent on a deputation to Paris in 1799, he saw
French "freedom" under Bonaparte, and became dis-
gusted with It. In that year he gave up his journal,
and devoted himself to the study of medicine, and af-
terwards to philosophy and natural science. In 1802
appeared his Aphorismen ilber Kunst (Aphorisms on
Art); in 1805, Exposition der Physiologie (Physiolo-
gy) and Glauhe und Wissen (Faith and Knowledge).
In 1806 he went to Heidelberg, and lectured on Phys-
ics there till 1808, when ho returned to Coblentz.
l''^10 he published MijthengescMchte der Asintixchen
Welt (Mytliology of the Asiatic World, Heidelberg,
8vo). In 1814 he again entered the political field
against the French as editor of the Rhdnischer Mer-
lur (The Kheiiish Mercury), a journal which stirred
the whole public mind of Germany. It was prohib-
ited ))y the Prussian government in 1816—a strange
reward for the services it had rendered. ' In 1819 he

;

had to take refuge in Strasburg, in consequence of
i

publishing Deutschlaml und die Revolution, in which he
pleaded for the liberal party of Germany. He after-

wards published a number of political works of the

same vein, and tinged with mysticism. In Strasburg
he was surrounded with Roman Catholic influences, and
began to despair of reforming societj' by politics. In
1825 he accepted the professorship of history in the
new University of Munich, and there he spent the re-

mainder of his daj's. In 1880-42 appeared his Christ-

liche M'/stik (Christian Mysticism, Ratisbon, 4 vols.

8vo). During the conflict of the Prussian government
and the archbishop of Cologne he wrote, in the interest

of the ultramontane part}', -KAawasjws (Ratisbon, 1837,

4 editions), and Triarier (Ratisbon, 1838). He wrote
several other works in the interest of Roman Cathol-

icism, and died January 27, 1848. Goerres was a
prominent adherent of tlie first philosophic system of

Schelling, but he found in the abstruse speculations

of German philosophy no elements adequate to con-

tent his restless spirit of investigation. He was then
swept away bv that current of conservative Roman-
Catholic restorationism, which, in the early part of the

present centurj', carried a number of German politi-

cians, historians, and poets into the bosom of the Church
of Rome. Like most of them, Goerres never regarded

Romanism as it appears in the light of history, but in-

vested it with all the brilliant features and colors of

the ideal religio-political society which he had prevt

ously conceived in his own mind. Still, under the in-

fluence of his former studies, he went down to the deep

grounds of mysticism to discover there a light in the

darkness, which he had found besetting the sources of

all sciences. He persuaded himself that he had made
there a great discovery in finding new and wonderful

relations between the fiibles and mj'ths of paganism
as a shadow, and Roman-Catholic Christianity as the

full truth ; between the myriads of mysteries in all

sciences, and the Roman-Catholic doctrine as a kej' to

disclose them. At the beginning and end of every

science he posted a Roman Catholic dogma as a watch-

man ; by it he measured all the manifold inventions

of our age, boldly pretending that everything true in

them came from and pointed to a " Catholic" truth

;

and then he called upon the youths of his Church to

rewrite from this stand-point the historj' of every sci-

ence, since it had been too long monopolized and dis-

figured by Protestant erudition. All this, set forth in

mystic, self-confident, and passionate language, could

not fail to attract general attention on the part of his

coreligionists. The influence of Goerres was so much
the greater, as he made himself, at a critical moment,
also the political champion of the Roman Catholic in-

terests, principally through the '' Historische-politische

Blatter''' of Munich, a periodical edited, although not

under his name, yet under his guidance and con-

trolling superintendence. In one thing, however,

Goerres was greatly disappointed. Se found many
readers, hearers, and admirers, but only a very few

disciples. They could not master the sense of their

teacher's words ; a bad omen, indeed, for his anticipa-

ted dominion over the literature of the world. The
first volume of his collected works (Gesammelte Werke,

herausg. von Marie Goerres) appeared at Ratisbon in

1854. See Meth. Quart. Rev. Jan. 1855, p. 146 ; Sepp,

.Joseph von Goerres, cine Skizze, etc. (Ratisbon, 1848);

Haneberg, Zur Erinnerung an J. v. G. (Munich, 1848)

;

Heinrich, J. v. G., ein Lehenshild (Frankf. 1867) ; Ilist.

Polit. Blatter, t. xxvii ; Briihl, Geschichfe d. kathol. Lit-

eratur Dentschlands (Leips. 1854); Iloefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xx, 957; Ilerzog, Real-Enr>/J,lop. v, 224 sq.

Goertner, John Petek, a minister of the Luther-

an Church, was born April 26, 1797, at Canajoharie,

N. Y. He was graduated at Union College in 1822,

the Reformation _of Luther being his commencement
exercise. For a time he prosecuted his studies at

Hartwick Seminary under the direction of professor

Hagelius, and then received private instruction from
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Dr. Christian SchaefFer, of New York City, wliom he

aided in his pastoral work. He was licensed to preach

by the New Yorli Ministerium in 1824, and, after per-

forming extensive missionary labor among the desti-

tute Lutherans in the northern and western counties

of the state and in Canada, he accepted a call to Johns-

town, N. Y. He was loved and venerated not only by

his own people, but by all who witnessed the results

of his earnest labors, and the salutarj' influence he was
exercising. His career was a brief one. He died

when onh'' thirty-two years of age of pulmonary dis-

ease. The impress of his life and efforts in the sanc-

tified members of believing and loving hearts will de-

scend to children and children's children. He left a

valuable MS. Journal of six Months' Residence at Rome,

and Visit to interesting Cities in Uurope. (M. L. S.)

Goeschel, Karl Friedricii, a German writer on
philosophy, was born in 1784 at Langensalza. After

studj'ing law at Leipsic he became judge in Langen-
salza, and in 1818 published a history of that town.

In 1844 he received an appointment in the ministry of

justice as " Geheimer Oberregierungsrath," from 1845

to 1848 he was president of the consistory of Magde-
burg. In 1848 he withdrew from the public service

and lived in retirement at Naumburg, where he died,

Sept. 22, 18fi2. Ho at first endeavored (^Aphorismen

iiber Nichtwissen imd absolut. Wissen, 1829) to show the

agreement of the Hegelian philosophy with Christian-

itj', also to refute Strauss from this stand-point {Bei-

trdge zur specul. P/dlos(i])fiie, 18.38) ; but gradual!}' he
joined more and more the part}' of the Confessional

Lutlierans. He conducted the judicial proceedings

against Wislicenus, Uhlich, and the Friends of Light

(q. v.), and in 1848 had to leave Magdeburg in conse-

quence of the excitement of the people against him.
He had previously tendered his resignation because
the government had allowed the Free Congregation
of Magdeburg the use of one of the Protestant church-

es of the city. Goeschel wrote several works on Dante
which are highl}' valued.—Herzog, Real-Encyldojmdie,

six, 5G7. (A. J. S.)

Goettingen, a town of Prussia, with 12,674 inhab-

itants (in 18(54). It is the seat of a celebrated German
university (Georgia Augusta), which was founded in

1733 1)}' king George II. ofEngland, and opened in 1737,

and which numbered, in 1868, 106 teachers and 805 stu-

dents. The library of the university contains over

360,000 volumes and 5000 MSS. Among the best-

known theological professors of the university belong

Gieseler (q. v.), Liicke (q. v.), and Ewald. See Put-
ter, Versnch einer akackm. Gelehrtengesch. der Universi-

tdt Gutiinficn (2 vols. Goett. 1765-88; continued by
Saalfeld, Hamb.1820; and by Osterley, Goett. 1838).

(A. J. S.)

Goetze, Georg Heinrich, a German writer,

was born at Leipzig, Aug. 11, 1667. In 1687 he passed
M.A. at the University of Leipzig, and in 1690 became
Protestant pastor of Bury, in the duchy of jMagdeburg.
In 1702 he became superintendent of the churches of

Lulieck, in which office he continued until his death,
March 29, 1729 (according to others, Ajn-il 25, 1728).
He left over one hundred and fifty works, mostly on
literary or historical questions. The most important
are, De Viijiliis paschalihus veterum christitmoriim (Lpz.
1687, 4to) :

—

De A rchidiaconis veteris Ecclesice (Leipzig,

1687, 4to) :

—

De dubiis A thanasii Scriptis (Lpz. 1689,
•4to):

—

De Lutheranismo D. Bernardi (Dresden, 1701,
4to), in which he attempts to prove that St. Bernard
preached the same doctrines as Luther :

—

Purallelismus

Judce proditoris et Rumanm Eccksia' (Lubeck, 1706, 4to) :

—

Elogid (Jernianorum quorundam Theohgwum (Lub.
1709, 4to) : this work contains eighty-four biographical

sketches; etc.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gm. xxi, 62 sq.

Goetze, Johann Melchior, a German divine,

was born in Halberstadt Oct. 16, 1717, and studied at

Jena and Halle. He was for nine years (1741-50) as-

III.—M M JI

sistant preacher at Aschersleben, was then called to

Magdeburg, and finally became pastor of St. Catharine,
at Hamburg, in 1755. He was an orthodox Lutheran,
and attacked especially the semi-infidel writings of
such men as Lessing, Goethe, Semler, etc. He died
May 19, 1786, leaving behind him more than sixty
works, the most remarkable among which are, Von
des Herrn Christi hochwiirdigem Abctidrnakl (1757):
Thaol. U7itersuch. d. Sitllichk. ckr Dtut. Hchauluhne (2d
edit. 1770), against the latent neologism of Schlosser
and Alberti :

—

Exercitatio historico-thcologica de ptairum
primitivie Eccksiai Jeliciori successu in projliganda gen-
tium svperstitione quam in conjirmanda doctrina Christi-

ana (Halle, 1738, 4to):

—

Gedanken u.d.Betrachtuvg von
der Bestimmung des Menschen (Halle, 1748, 8vo) :

—

Ver-
theidigung des richfigen Begnffs v. d. Avferstehung der
Todten, gcgen Basedow (Hamburg, 1764, 4to), etc. His
autobiography was published in 1786 (8vo). See F.
L. Hoffmann, Ifamh. BihVuph. iv ; Serapeum, 1852,
No. 21 a, 22 ; Thiess, Gdehrt. JIamb. Deutsch. BibUoth-
eca, xvii, 615-629; Lessing, Mendelssohn, Risbeck mid
Godze (Offenbach, 1787, 8vo) ; Warhafte Nachricht v. d.

Leben des M. GOtze (Hamb. 1786, 8vo).—Herzog, Real-
Encyklop. v, 226 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xxi, 64 sq.

Goffine, Leonard, a Roman Catholic priest, was
born at Cologne in 1648, joined in 1669 the order of
the Premonstratenses in the abbey of Steinfeld, la-

bored many years as a priest at Oherstein and Coer-
feld in M'estphalia, and died August 11, 1719. He is

the author of a devotional work {Christkatltol. Unter-
nchts und Erbauungsbvck) which has passed through
a very large number of editions and is still in conmion
use. There are new revised editions of the work by
Steck (Tubingen, 9th ed. 1869), and by Diez (2 vols.

Wurzburg, 1864). (A. J. S.)

Gog (Heb. id. 5i5 ; Sept. and N. T. Fwy, but Vovy

in 1 Chron. v, 4; Vulg. Gog), the name of two men,
but whether they have any connection is doubtful. It

also occurs in the Samaritan and Sept. for Agag, in

Numl). xxiv, 7, apparently for the sake of specialty,

tradition (Mishna, Shabb. 118) making the Messianic
time to be distinguished by an antecedent struggle

with Gog, as the Apocalypse does the millennium. See
also Hamox-gog.
As to the signification of Gog, it appears to mean

mountain, i. e. Caucasus (Persic koh, Ossetic gkogh, i. e.

mountain; and even tlie classical name "Caucasus"
originated in Koh-Kaf), since Caucasus was the chief

seat of the Scythian people. The hardening of the

last sound (A) into g {gog frcm keli) seems to have ta-

ken place earl}', and when the name had already be-

come that of a people, the other names, Magog, Agag
(Samaritan Agog, gentile Agagi, Phoenic. Agog) also

arose. Another explanation from the Pehlvi koka,

"moon" (see Grabschrift des Darius, p. 64), because

they i)rayed to the moon, is improbable. A Shemitic
etymology is also possible. From the reduplicated

form N'lXS (from the root N3, whence 53, a roof), in

the sense of " to be high or overtopping," 5'J might sig-

nify a mountain or summit (compare Arabic j?yM, In-east

of a ship, i. e. something heightened). Figuratively,

this stem would mean gigantic, great of stature, jaoj^-e;"

y?(/, warlike (cognate with "f5~'1pofIsa.xviii, 2); conip.

Sanskrit ku, to be mighty, kari (in the Vedas, Persic

kav), king, modern Persian kav, warlike or valiant; in

which sense the Amalekite name Agag or Agog, the

Heb. name Gog, and the Phocn. Agog in the story of

Ogyges, may be taken. In Gen. xiv, 1 Synnnachus

has taken "'IS, Goy, i. e. heathen, for SIJ, Gag, and

therefore translates it by " Scythians."—Fiirst. Ileb.

Lex. s. V.

1. Son of Sheniaiah, and father of Shimei, and one of

the descendants (apparently great-great-grandson) of

Eeuben (1 Chron. v, 4). B.C. post 1856. ]\Iost copies

of the Sept.,-however, read, very different names here.
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2. In Ezekiel Gog is (1.) the name of a mixed race

dwelling in the extreme north, comprehended by the

Greeks under the name of the ScijViians; tlionce trans-

ferred (2.) to the centre and representative of their

race, i. e. their king (chap. xxxviii,3!)). Gog comes
forth from the distant north (xxxviii, 15; xxxix, 2),

the prince of Kosh, Meshech, and Tubal (apparent]}'

also of Siras), with his army of cavalry (xxxviii, 15),

marching against the people of Israel, where he is mi-

raculously encountered (xxxviii, 17-23) and annihila-

ted (xxxix, 1-8). In the later tradition which sprang

from Ezekiel's description, Gog along with Magog rep-

resents the mixed population of the north, the Scythi-

ans, Caucasians, etc. (3.) Gog is the name of the

country of the people Gog, i. e. of the Scythians ; but

this only in the somewhat modified language of the

Apocalyptic seer (Kev. xx, 8, Pi'Jy, together with I\Ia-

ywy), as it has become a geographical name in Arabic

likewise; and this corresponds with the assertions of

other Oriental authors, in whose traditions this people

occupy an important place, as the name of a country

(see D'Herbelot, Bibl. Or. p. 528).—Furst, s. v.

Interpreters have given ver}' different explanations

of the terms Gog and Magog ; but they have generally

understood them as symbolical expressions for the

heathen nations of Asia, or more particularlj' for the

Scythians, a vague knowledge of whom seems to have
reached the Jews in Palestine about that period. Thus
Josephus (.1 nt. i, 6, 3) has dropped the Hebrew word
Mago(j^ and rendered it by YkvQcil ; and so does .Je-

rome, while Suidas renders it bj' Ylipaai—a difference

that matters but little in tlie main question, since ^kv-
Oai, in the ancient authors, is but a collective name
for the northern but partially-known tribes (Cellarius,

Not'tt. ii, 753 sq.) ; and, indeed, as such a collective

name, Magog seems also to indicate in the Hebrew the

tribas about the Caucasian mountains (comp. .Jerome

on Ezek. ibid.). Bochart (Phal. iii, 13) supports the

opinion of Josephus, though by but very precarious

etj'mologies. According to Reinegge (^Descrip. of the

Caucasus, il, 79), some of the Caucasian people call

their mountains Gog, and the highest northern points

Magog. The Arabians are of opinion that the descend-
ants (jf Gog and Magog inhabit the northern parts of

Asia, beyond the Tartars and Sclavonians, and they
put Yajtij and Majiij always in conjunction, therebj-

indicating the extreme points of north and north-east

of Asia (Bayer, in Comment. Acad.Petrop. i). Nor are

there wanting interpreters who understand by the Gog
of Revelations tlie anti-Christ, and by the Gog of Eze-
kiel the Goths, who invaded the Roman empire in the

5th century of the Christian rera. (See Danderstad,
Gog et Magog, Lips. 16G3 ; Zeitschr.f. tcissensch. Theol.

1862, p. 111.) In the Apocalypse these names appear
to symbolize some future barbarian or infidel enemj'
that is to arise against Christianit}' (Stuart's Comment.
ad loc).—Kitto, s. v. See Magog.

Gogerly, Daniel John, a Weslej^an Methodist
missionary and scholar, was born in London in August,
1792, and at fourteen united with the "WeslcA'an Meth-
odist Society. He showed signs of remarkable talent,

and at an early age became a local preacher. In 1818
he was sent to Ceylon to take charge of the Wesleyan
mission press at Colombo. In 1822 he entered the
regular missionary service, and was one of the first

missionaries to preach extempore in Cingalese. He
devoted himself earnestly to the study of the languages
of the country-, especially the Pali, which is, to the
Buddhist, what Sanscrit is to the Brahmin. He was
the first European who gave any critical or scientific

study to this dialect. In 1834 he was stationed at
Madura, where he had special opportunities to study
Pali under learned native priests. He arranged atiout

15,000 words for a dictionary', and succeeded in hav-
ing copies made of all the sacred bool^s, with their
glosses. This copy is now in the possession of the
Wesleyan mission. In 1838 Mr. Gogerly became chair-

man of the mission, and afterwards general superin-

tendent. The government apjjointed liini one of the
Central School Commission of Ceylon. In 1822 he
had become one of the translators for the British and
Foreign Bible Society, and the Cingalese version ie

largely due to his labors. Every word of all the edi-

tions of the Bible printed bj' the society passed under
his eye as editor and corrector. Among his most im-
portant literary labors -were contributions to the Jour-
nal oftlw Royal Asiatic Society, and to other periodi-

cals, in illustration of the Pali literature of Buddhism.
He was vice-president of the Ceylon branch of the

Roj-al Asiatic Societj'. As a polemic work against
Buddhism, he published Christiani Pragmjapti ; the Ev-
idences and Doctrines of the Christian Religion : in Cin-
galese (Colombo, Wesleyan Mission Press, 1862). A
native gentleman offered fifty dollars for a Buddhist
refutation of this work, but it never has appeared. Mr.
Gogerly died September 0, 18G2. Both in England
and France, he was recognised as the master of Pali

literature. His writings on the subject are to be col-

lected, it is said, and published in Paris.

—

London Quar-
terly Revieio, April, 1863, art. v.

Goguet, Antoine-yves, a French jurisconsult,

was born at Paris Jan. 18, 171G, and became counsel-

lor to the parliament of Paris. He applied himself

closely to literature, and especially to historical stud-

ies. His name is chiefly preserved hy his great work
Origine des Lois, dcs Arts, et des Sciences, chez les An-
ciens Peiqdes (3 vols. 4to, Paris, 1758, in which he

was assisted by his friend Fugere). It treats the his.,

tory of civilization among the Assyrians, Bab^-loni-

ans, Egyptians, Phoenicians, and the early Greeks, in

vol. i ; and in vol. ii, the period from the death of Ja-

cob to the establishment of monarchy among the He-
brews, with the usages, etc. of the Lydians and Vhryg-

ians, with the states of Greece and the people of

Crete. The third volume carries the subject down to

the time of C3'rus, and upon the same plan as the oth-

er two. Goguet adds also dissertations on ancient

coins ; on the astronomical periods of the Chaldjsans

;

on the antiquities of the Babj-lonians, Egyptians, and
Chinese ; on Sanchoniatho ; and on the authenticity

and antiquity of the book of Job. Goguet died in

1758. His work has passed through several editions

in France, of which the last is that of Paris, 1809, 3

vols. 8vo. There is an English translation, Origin of
Laws, etc. (Lond. 1775, 3 vols. 8vo).

—

English Cyclopm-

dia ; Hoefer, Noxw. Biog. Gcnerale, xxi, 75.

Goim is thought to be the proper name of a peo-

ple in northern Palestine (C^iS, Goyim', Josh, xii, 23;

Sept. rMtin^\\\g. gentes, A.V. "nations"), whose king

lived at Gilgal (q. v.). A similar designation is em-
ployed also in Gen. xiv, 1 respecting Tidal (q. v.),

"king of nations" (Sept. t'.ri'?;, Vulg. gentes). It is,

however, the universal term for Gentiles (q. v.).

Going, Jonathan, D.D., an influential Baptist

minister, was born in 1786, and graduated at Brown
University in 1809. He was licensed to preach -while

a memlier of college, and pursued the study of theol-

ogy under the direction of Dr. Messer, then president

of the college. Dr. Messer's orthodoxy was not above

suspicion, and Mr. Going became unsettled in his doC"

trinal views for a time, but afterwards and finally be-

came solidly grounded in "the doctrines of the Refor-

mation." He was ordained in lisll, and settled at

Cavendish, Vt. At this time, out of forty-five Bap-

tist ministers in that state, he was the only one who
had been liberallj' educated, and had an extensive in-

fluence. He was called in 1815 to Worcester, Mass.

Here his labors were the means of Inulding up a large

and efficient church. He took an active interest in

public education, and aided in founding the Newton
Theological Institution. A journey, in 1831, into what

was then "the West," awakened his interest in home

missionary' enterprises. The American Baptist Home
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Missionary Society was formed the following year, and

Dr. Going was appointed corresponding secretar3^

After five years' successful service, lie accepted a call

to the presidency of Granville College, Ohio, now Den-

ison University. His administration of the college

did much to give it a substantial foundation and to in-

sure its healthful growth. He died in 1844. He was

strong, active, indefatigable, and his whole energy was

kindled by a passion for usefulness. (L. E. S.)

Go'lan (Heb. Golun ,
'^13, exile accord, to Gesen.,

but circle accord, to Fiirst ; Sept. TavXixiv ; once Ga-

lon , 'jli^i*, "keri" at Josh, xxi, 27, Sept. YitiXav'), a

city of Bashan (Deut. iv, 23) allotted out of the half

tribe of Manasseh east to the Gershonite Levites (Josh.

xxi, 27 ; 1 Chron. vi, 71), and one of the three cities

of refuge east of the Jordan (xx, 8). We find no fur-

tlier notice of it in Scripture ; and though Eusebiiis

and Jerome say it was still an important place in their

time (^Onoviast. s. v. YavXiop, Gaulon ; Keland, Palo'st.

p. 815), its verj'^ site is now unknown. Tlic word is

recognised in the present Jaiddn, mentioned by Burck-

hardt (^Sipia, p. 286) as giving name to a district lying

east of the lake of Tiberias, and composed of the an-

cient Gaulonitis, with part of Bashan and Argob (see

also Robinson's /iMearc/if.f, iii, 308,312; Append, p. 149,

162). It is indeed clear that the Gaulonitis of the

later Jewish history must have included part of the

more ancient Bashan, if Golan gave name to the prov-

ince, seeing that Golan was certainly in Bashan. The
city itself may have been situated on tell el-Feras,

which, although destitute of ruins, is the most promi-

nent part of the Jebel Heish that principally consti-

tutes the modern district. Some have supposed that

the village of Nmva, on the eastern border of Jaulan,

around which are extensive ruins (see Porter, Ilandb.

for Syr. and Puled.), is identical with the ancient Go-

Ian ; l>ut for tliis there is not a shadow of evidence

;

and Xawa, besides, is much too far to the eastward.

Some difficulty has been suggested as arising from

the fact that the Judas whom Josephus {Ant. xviii, 1,

1) calls a Gaulonite is called by Luke (Acts v, 37) a

Galiltean. This is the more remarkable, as Josephus

elsewhere (H7(;-, ii, 20, 4) carefully distinguishes Gal-

ilee and Gaulonitis. Yet he himself elsewhere calls

this very Judas a Galila.\an {Ant. xviii, 1, G ; xx, 5, 2

;

War, ii, 9, 1). It is, from tliis, probable that Judas had

a double cognomen, perhaps because he had been born

in Gaulonitis, but had been brought up or dwelt in

Galileo ; as Apollonius, although an Egjptian, 3'et was,

from his place of residence, called Rhodius (see Kui-

nol, in Act. v, 37). Sec Judas (the Gahl.ii:an).

The city of Golan is several times referred to by Jo-

sephus (rav\dvii,War, i, 4, 4, and 8); he, however,
more frequently speaks of the province which took its

name from it, Gmilanitis (TavXcnnTic). When the

kingdom of Israel was overthrown bj' the Assyrians,

and tlic dominion of the Jews in Bashan ceased, it ap-

pears that the aboriginal tribes, before kept in subjec-

tion, l)ut never annihilated, rose again to some power,

and rent the country into provinces. Two of these

provinces at least were of ancient origin [see Tkacho-
?{iTis and Hauran], and had been distinct principal-

ities previous to the time when Og or his predecessors

united them under one sceptre. Before the Babylo-
nish captivity Bashan appears in Jewish history as

one kingdom ; but subsequent to that period it is spo-

ken of as divided into four provinces— Gaulanitis, Tra-

chonitis, Auranitis, and Batanrea (Josephus, Ant. iv, 5,

3, and 7, 4; i, 6, 4 ; xvi, 9, 1; Wur,\, 20, 4; iii, 3, 1;

iv, 1, 1). It seems that when the city of Golan i-ose

to power it became the head of a large province, the

extent of which is pretty accurately given by Jose-

phus, especially when his statements are compared
with the modern divisions of Bashan. It lay east of

Galilee and north of Gadaritis (Gadara, Josephus,

War, iii, 3, 1). Gamala, an important town on the

eastern bank of the Sea of Galilee, now called El-Husn,

and the province attached to it, were incluaed in Gau-
lanitis (]Var, iv, 1, 1). But the boundarj^ of the prov-

inces of Gadara and Gamala must evidently have been
the river Hieromax, which maj"- therefore be regarded

as the south border of Gaulanitis. The Jordan, from
the Sea of Galilee to its fountains at Dan and Caesarea-

Pliilippi. formed the western boundary {War, iii, 3, 5).

It is important to observe that the boundaries of the

modern province of Jaulan (the Arabic form of the

Hebrew "'"ir', from which is derived the Greek Vav-

XuinruS) correspond so far with those of Gaulanitis

;

we may therefore safelj' assume that their northern

and eastern boundaries are also identical. Jaulan is

bounded on the north liy Jedur (the ancient Itursea"),

and on the west by the Hauran [q. v.]. The principal

cities of Gaulanitis were Golan, Hippos, Gamala, Ju-

lias or Bethsaida (Mark viii, 22), Seleucia, and Sogane
(Josephus, War, iii, 3, 1, and 5 ; iv, 1, 1).

The greater part of Gaulanitis is a flat and fertile

table-land, well watered, and clothed with luxuriant

grass. It is probably to this region the name Mishor

("lti'°'^) is given in 1 Kings xx, 23, 25—"the plain"

in which the Sj^rians were overthrown hj the Israel-

ites, near Aphek, which perhaps stood upon the site of

the modern Fik (Stanley, App. § 6; Porter, Handbook

for Syr. and J'al. p. 425). The western side of Gau-
lanitis, along the sea of Galilee, is steep, rugged, and
bare. It is upwards of 2500 feet in height, and when
seen from the city of Tiberias resembles a mountain

range, though in reality it is only the supporting wall

of the plateau. It was this remarkable feature which

led the ancient geographers to suppose that the moun-
tain range of Gilead was joined to Lebanon (Reland,

p. 342). Further north, along the bank of the Upper
Jordan, the plateau breaks down in a series of terraces,

which, tliough somewhat rocky, are covered with rich

soil, and clothed in spring with the most luxuriant

herbage, spangled with multitudes of bright and beau-

tiful flowers. A range of low, round-topped, pictu-

resque hills extends southward for nearly twent3' miles

from the base of Hernion along the western edge of

the plateau. These are in places covered with no-

ble forests of prickly oak and terebinth. Gaulanitis

was once densely populated, but it is now almost com-
pletely deserted. Among the towns and villages which
it once contained are still left the names of 127 places,

all of which, with the exception of about eleven, are

now uninhabited. Onl}' a few patches of its soil arc

cultivated; and the very best of its pasture is lost

—

the tender grass of earlj' spring. The flocks of the

Turkmans and el-Fudhl Arabs—the only tribes that

remain permanently in this region—are not able to

consume it; and the 'Anazeh, those "children of the

East" who spread over the land like locusts, and
" whose camels are without number" (Judg. vii, 12),

only arrive about the beginning of May. At that sea-

son the whole country is covered with them—their

black tents pitched in circles near the fountains, their

cattle thicklj' dotting the vast plain, and tlieir fierce

cavaliers roaming far and wide, "their hand against

every man, and every man's hand against them."

For fuller accounts of the scener}-, antiquities, and

history of Gaulanitis, see Porter's Handbookfor Syria

and Palest, p. 295, 424, 461, 531 ; Five Fears in Damas-
cus, ii, 250 ; Journal of Sac. Lit. vi, 292 ; Burckhardt's

Trav. in Syria, p. 277 ; AVilson, Lands of Bible, ii, 319

;

Thomson, Land and Book, ii, 12 sq. ; Schwarz, Palest.

p. 220.—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v. See Bashan.

Gold (Gr. xpii(7(/f or xyjikti'o;', the last being prob.

a diminutive of the former and more general term, and
therefore expressing gold in a small piece or quantitj',

especially as wrought, e. g. a golden ornament, 1 Pet.

iii, 3 ; Rev. xvii, 4
;

[xviii, 10 ;] or gold coin, Acts iii,

6; XX, 33; 1 Pet. i, 18; but also used of the metal

generally, Heb. i.x, 4; 1 Pet. i, 7; Kev. iii, 18; xxi,
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18, 21), the most valuable of metals, from its color,

lustre, weight, ductility, and other useful jjroperties

(I'linv, //. -V. xxxiii, 19). As it is only procured in

.small (luantilies, its value is less liable to change than

that of otlier metals, and this, with its other qualities,

lias in all ages rendered it peculiarly available for

coin. There are six Hebrew words used to denote it,

and four of them occur in Job xxviii, 15, IC, 17.

These are

:

1. ^HT, zahah' , the common name, connected with

nn^, tsaliah' (to he yello^o), as Germ, f/eld, from gelb,

j'ellow. Various epithets are applied to it, as "line"

(2 Chron. iii, 5), "refined" (1 Chron. xxviii, 18),

"pure" (Exod. xxv, 11). In opposition to these,

"beaten gold" (bJ^iri'^IJ T) is probabh' mixed gold;

Sept. 'cXciToQ ; used of Solomon's shields (1 Kings x,

10). In Job xxxvii, 22 it is rendered in the A.V. "fair

weather;" Sept. v'i^t) xpvaavyovpTa (comp. Zech. iv,

12). The corresponding Chald. word is SriT, dehab'

(Dan. ii, 32 ; iii, 1, 5, 7).

2. "i^p, segor' (Job xxviii, 15), elsewhere as an ep-

ithet, 1130, sagur' (Sept. KetixtXiov), either from its

compactness, or as being inclosed or treasured, i. e.

fine gold (1 Kings vi, 20; vii, 49, etc.). IMany names
of precious substances in Hebrew come from roots sig-

nifying concealment, as ')1"2w'5 (Gen. xliii, 23, A. V.

"treasure").

3. 7Q, paz', pure or native gold (Job xxviii, 17

;

Psa. xix, 10 ; XX, 3 ; ex, 127 ; Prov. viii, 19 ; Cant.

V, 11, 15 ; Isa. xiii, 12 ; Lam. iv, 2 ; invariably "fine"

fonce "pure"] gold), probably from TTQ, ^;tfZ(73', to

separate. Eosenmiiller (AltertJimnsk. iv, 49) makes it

come from a Syriac root meaning solid or massj- ; but

"lllli: (2 Chron. ix, 17) corresponds to 1'S^'C (1 Kings

X, 18). The Sept. render it by \i9og rifiiog, xpvaiov
aTTiipov (Isa. xiii, 12 ; Theodot. uTrKpOoi' ; comp. Thuc.

ii, 13; Pliny, xxxiii, 19, obnissd). In Psa. cxix, 127,

the Sept. render it to-ttc'iuoi' (A.V. "fine gold"); but

Schleusner happilj' conjectures to Trni'ioi', the Hebrew
word being adopted to avoid the repetition of Ypi'crof

(Thes. s. V. roTTtts ; Hesych. s. v. KciZior').

4. *1JJ3, betsar' (Job xxxvi, 19, fig. of Tiches), or

"liJ3, he'lse?; gold earth, or a mass of raw ore (Job

Sxii, 24; Sept. anvpov ; A.V. " gold as dust").

The poetical names for gold are

:

5. DPS, ke'them (also implying something concealed

or separated, Job xxviii, IG, 19 ; xxxi, 24 ; Psa. xlv,

9 ; Prov. xxv, 12 ; Cant, v, 11 ; Lam. iv, 1 ; Dan. x,

6 ; Sept. xpvciov ; and in Isa. xiii, 12 XiQoq TroXvri-

X»ji).

6. ]'1'^'7, charuts' = ^^Aug out" (Prov. viii, 10, 18),

a general name (Prov. iii, 14 ; xvi, 16 ; Zech. ix, 3)

which has become special (Psa. Ixviii, 13, where it

cannot mean gems, as some suppose, Bochart, Hicroz.

ii, 9). Michaelis connects the Avord with the Greek
Xpvrjoc.

Gold was known from the very earliest times (Gen. '

ii, 11). Plin}' attributes the discovert' of it (at Mount i

PangiEUs), and tlie art of working it to Cadmus (//.
|

K. vii, 57) ; and his statement is adopted by Clemens
|

Alexandriiius (Stromut. i, SG.'J, ed. Pott.). It was at

first chiefly used for ornaments, etc. ((Jen. xxiv, 22) ;

and altliough Abraham is said to Iiave been "very
rich in cattle, in silver, and in gold" (Gen. xiii, 2),

yet no mention of it, as used in purchases, is made till

after his return from Egj-pt. Coined money was not
known to the ancients (e. g. Homer, Jl. vii, 473) till a

coMiparativel}' late period ; and on the Egyptian tombs
gold is rciiresented as being weighed in rings for com-
mercial purposes (comp. Gen. xliii, 21). No coins are

found in the ruins of Egypt oj: Assyria (Ltjyard's A7n.
ii, 418). "Even so late as the time of David gold was
not used as a standard of value, but was considered

merely as a very precious article of commerce, and was
toeighed like other articles" (Jahn, Bibl. Arch. § 115;
comp. 1 Chron. xxi, 26).

Gold was extremely abundant in ancient times (1
Chron. xxii, 14 ; Nah. ii, 9 ; Dan. iii, 1) ; but this did
not depreciate its value, because of the enormous quan-
tities consumed by the wealthy in furniture, etc. (1
Kings vi, 22 ; x, passim ; Cant, iii, 9, 10 ; Esth. i, 6

;

Jer. X, 9; comp. Homer, Od. xix, 55 ; Herod, ix, 82).

Probably, too, the art of gilding was known extensive-
ly, being applied even to the battlements of a city

(Herod, i, 98 ; and other authorities quoted V)y Layard,
ii, 204). Many tons of gold were spent in the build-

ing of the Temple alone, though the expression plen-

teous as stones (2 Chron. i, 15) may be considered as

hyperbolical. It is, however, confirmed by the historj'

of the other Asiatic nations, and more especially of

the Persians, that the period referred to realh' abound-
ed in gold, which was imported in vast masses from
Africa and the Indies (Hceren, Idecit, i, 1, 37 sq.).

The queen of Sheba brought with her (from Arabia
Felix), among other presents, 120 talents of gold (2

Chron. ix, 9).

The chief countries mentioned as producing gold
are Arabia, Sheba, and Ophir (1 Kings ix, 28 ; x, 1

;

Job xxviii, 10 ; in Job xxii, 24 the word Ophir is used

for gold). Gold is not found in Arabia now (Niebuhr's

Travels, p. 141), but it used to be (Artcmidor. ap. Stra-

bo, xvi, 3, 18, where he speaks of an Arabian river

\pyjyiAa \nv(Toi' Kara(p'(pon>). Diodorus also says that

it was found there native (uTrvnov) in good-sized nug-
gets (/SwXapio). Some suppose that Ophir was an
Arabian port to which gold was brought (compare 2

Chron. ii, 7 ; ix, 10). Other gold-liearing countries

were Uphaz (Jer. x, 9; Dan. x, 5), Parvaim (2 Chron.
iii, C), and (at least primevally) Havilah (Gen. ii,

11). No traveller in Palestine makes ain' mention
of gold except Dr. Edward D. Clarke. At the lake

of Tiberias, he observes, " Native gold was found here

formerly. We noticed an appearance of this kind, but,

on account of its trivial nature, neglected to paj- prop-

er attention to it, notwithstanding the hints given by
more than one writer upon the subject." However,
for everj' practical purpose, it mnj' be said that Pales-

tine has no gold. It is always spoken of by the Jew-
ish writers as a foreign product. As gold was very

common, relativeh', in Egyjjt at a verj' early date,

much of that in the hands of the early Hebrews was
probably obtained thence (Exod. xii, 33 ; xxxii, 2, 4

;

xxxviii, 24).

Metallurgic processes are mentioned in Psa. Ixvi,

10 ; Prov. xvii, 3 ; xxvii, 21 ; and in Isa. xlvi, G the

trade of goldsmith (compare Judg. xvii, 4, vl'^i:) is al-

luded to in connection with the overlaying of idols

with gold-leaf (liosenmiiller's Minerals o^ Scripture, p.

4G-51).—Smith, s. v. See Golds:mitii.

Gold, in the Scriptures, is the symbol of great value,

duration, incoiTuptil)ilit_v, and strength (Isa. xiii, 12

;

Lam. iv, 2 ; 2 Tim. ii, 20 ; Prov. xviii, 11 ; Job xxxvi,

19). In Dan. ii, 38, the Babylonian empire is a "head
of gold," so called on account of its great riches ; and
Babylon was called l)y Isaiah, as in our version, "the
golden city" (xiv, 4), but more properly "the exact-

ress of gold." In Eccles. xii, 6, some explain the ex-

pression "or the golden bowl be broken" of tlie human
head or skull, which resemjiles a bowl in form. In

Kev. iv, 4, "the elders," and ix, 7, "the locusts, had
on their heads crowns of gold." In the costume of

the East, a linen turban with a gold ornament was
reckoned a crown of gold, and is so called in the lan-

guage of Scripture (Lev. viii, 9"). Gold denotes spirit-

ually the redeeming merits of Christ (Rev. iii, 18 :
" I

counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that

tiiou mayst be ricli"), though others interpret it of

being rich in good works before God. In 1 Cor. iii,

12, it seems to denote sincere believers, built into the
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Christian Church, who will stand the fiery trial.

—

Wemyss, Symbol. Diet. s. v. See Metal.

Golden Calf (ri2&"9 ?Ji>, e'[jel niassehuh' , a steer-

image, Exod. xxxii, 4, 8; Dent, ix, 16; Neh. ix, 19,

lit. a calf, a molten image, and therefore massive, not

a mere wooden idol plated with gold), an idolatrous

representation of a j'oung bullock, which the Israelites

formed at Mount Sinai (Exod. xxxii, 3 sq. ; compare

Psa. cvi, 19 ; Acts vii, 39 sq.), interdicted by Jehovah
(Hengstenberg, Pentai. i, 159) ; and eventuall}^ in the

time of Jeroboam I of the kingdom of Israel, erected

into a national object of worship (1 Kings xil, 28 sq.

;

2 Kings x, 29 ; comp. xvii, 16 ; Hos. viii, 5 sq. ; x, 5
;

Tobit i, 5) at liethel and Dan (q. v.). See Image.
The S3'mbol was undoubtedly borrowed from Egypt
(comp. Ezek. xx, 7, 8 ; Acts vi, 39 ; see Philo, ii, 159

;

Hengstenberg, Pentat. i, 156 sq.), where living bul-

locks. Apis (q. v.), as a living symbol of sins (Plu-

tarch, hid. 33) in Memphis (Herod, iii, 28; Diod. Sic.

i, 21 ; Strabo, xvii, 805), and Mnevis (q. v.) as a rep-

resentation of the sun-god [see Egypt] at Ileliopolis

(Diod. Sic. i, 21 ; Strabo, xvii, 903), were objects of

worship (see Jablonsk)', Panih. ^gypt. i, 122 sq. ; 258

sq. ; Creuzer, Symbol, i, 480 sq.). One of these two,

possibly Apis (Lactant. Instit. iv, 10 ; Jerome, in IIos.

iv, 15 ; comp. Spencer, Leg. Rit. Ihb. I, i, 1, p. 32 sq.

;

Witsii JEgypt. II, ii, p. Gl sq. ; Selden, De diis <S'^?\ I,

iv, p. 125 sq. ; Lengerke, Ken. p. 464), but more prob-

ably Mnevis ("Wilkinson, Anc. Eg. 2d ser. ii, 97), was
the model of the golden calf which the Israelites in

the desert, and perhaps Jeroboam afterwards, set up.

On the contrarj', Philo (0pp. i, 371), with whom Mill

{Dissei-t. Sacr. p. 309 sq.) agrees, asserts that the Isra-

elitish calf was an imitation of the Egj'ptian Typhon;
but this view was dictated rather by theological prej-

udices than historical considerations. Nevertheless,

the bovine symbol is found in the ornamentation of

the Temple (Ezek. i, 10 ; 1 Kings vii, 29), and is one
of wide prevalence in antiquity (Movers, Pkunic. p.

373 sq.). See Cherubim.

How Moses was able to consume the golden calf

with fire (r]"iU3), and reduce it to powder ("ni:, pul-

verize), as stated in Exod. xxxii, 20, is difficult to say

;

for although gold readiljr becomes weak and to some
extent friable under the action of fire, 3'et it is by no
means thus burnt to sucii a degree as to be reduciljle

to dust, and be susceptible of dissolution in drink.

Most interpreters, e. g. Rosenmiiller {Scliol. ad loc.),

thinlv of some chemical process (which Closes ma}'
have learned in Egypt, see Wilkinson, A7icient Egypt.

abridgm. ii, 136 sq.), Iiy which gold maj' have been cal-

cined, and so have been triturated as a metallic salt.

Others (Ludwig, Be inodo quo comminiitus est a Jlfoses

vitulus aureus, Altdorf, 1745) believe that Moses beat
the fire-checked gold into leaves, and then ground
these into fine particles in a mill, or filed the melted
gold into dust (scohis rivrea ; comp. Josephus, Ant.vln,

7, 3; see Bochart, Hieroz. i, 363). The difficult}' lies

in the double procedure, and in the expression " burn-

ed with fire" ("CNS ^"'b''^), which does not seem ap-

plicable to a chemical, but rather to a mechanical pro-

cess.—Winer, i, 644. See Calf, Golden.

Golden City (tlSti'ip, madliebah'; Sept. iiri-

(T7ro!i("«(Tr//c,Vulg. trihutuiii), a term applied as an ep-

ithet of Babylon (Isa. xiv, 4), and occurring nowhere

else. Some derive it from the Arama-an 2tTl, gold.

as a verb-form (in the Hip. part. f<im.)=gold-maHng,
i. e. exactress of gold, a not inapt emblem of the impe-

rial mart (parallel hemistich wJi, grinding')
; or else =

a heap or treastiry of gold ("S pref. formative of place).

So Gesenius prefers with hesitation (T/ies. IJeb. p. 322

b), after Kimchi, Al)en-Ezra, etc. Others (so Etirst,

Heb. Lex. s. v.), following the Targums, Sept., Aqui-

la, SjTiac, and Arab, of Sadias, prefer to read nsrtl^

marhehah' , in the sense of opjjression, from Dll'^, rO'

hub' , to scare (compare Isa. iii, 5, where iil"i occurs in

parallelism with CJl). See Babylon.

Golden Legend (La.t.Aurea Legenda), a collec-

tion of legendary accounts of saints, long very popu-
lar, in almost all the European languages. It was
compiled by a Dominican, James de Voragine, also

written Vragine and Varagine, about A.D. 1230. It

has 177 sections, each giving an account of a particu-

lar saint or festival. It is of no historical value.

Golden.Number, the number in the ecclesiasti-

cal calendar by which the age of the moon, and conse-
quently the time of Easter, is determined. Easter-day
being the first Sunday after the full moon, which hap-
pens upon or next after the 21st of March, to deter-

mine the time of Easter, it is onh^ necessary to find

out the precise time of the above full moon. As at

the end of nineteen j'ears the moon returns to have
her changes on the same daj-s of the solar year i.nd

of the month on which they happened nineteen years
before, it follows that hy the use of a cvcle consisting

of nineteen numbers, the various changes of the moon
for every year may be found out without the use of

astronomical tables. The numbers of this cj'cle, from
their great usefulness, were usually written in the cal-

endar in letters ofgold: hence the name, golden num-
ber. Another account of the origin of the name is

that the metonic cycle of ni^^teen years [see Chro-
nology] was originally engraved in letters of gold on
marble columns. The rule for finding the golden
number for any particular year is, ".4 dd 1 to the number

ofyears, and divide by 19 ; the quotient gives the number

of cycles, and the remainder gives the golden nwndierfor
that year; and if there be no remaiiuler, then 19 is the

golden number, and that year is the lust of the cycle."—
Farrar, Eccles. Diet. s. v.

Golden Rose, a rose set in precious stones, con-

secrated by the pope, and sent to crowned heads and
others whom the pope deliglits to honor. This rose

was first sent in 1366 by Urban V to Joan, queen of

Sicily. The pope consecrates one every jear on the

4th Sundaj' in Lent. The golden rose was sent to the

queen of Spain just before her downfall in 1868.

Golden Wedge (Crs, lethen/, Isa. xiii, 12; a

poetical term, fine gold, as elsewhere rendered). See
Gold.

Goldsmith ("'l^'i^, tsoreph', Neh. iii, 8, 32 ; Isa.

xl, 19; xli, 7; xlvi, 6; ajTowwc^cr or ^?ier, as elsewhere

rendered), a melter ofgold (i. q. r)']i^p, matsrej^h' ,
" re-

finer," Mai. iii, 2, 3). See Gold. In Neh. iii, 31, the

word so rendered ("^S"!^) is rather a proper name, Zor-
PHi (q. v.). " The use of gold for jewelry and vari-

ous articles of luxury dates from the most remote ages.

Pharaoh having 'arraj'ed' Joseph 'in vestures of fine

linen, put a gold chain about his neck ;' and the jew-
els of silver and gold borrowed from the Egyptians by
the Israelites at the time of their leaving Egypt (out

of which the golden calf was afterwards made), suffice

to prove the great quantitj' of precious metals wrought
at that time into female ornaments. It is not from
the Scriptures alone that the skill of the Egyptian
goldsmiths may be infeired; the sculptures of Thelies

and Beni-Hassan aftbrd their additional testimonj', and
the numerous gold and silver vases, inlaid work, and
jewehy, represented in common use, show the great

advancement the}' had made in this branch of art. At
Beni-Hassan, the process of washing the ore, smelting

or fusing the metal with the help of the blow-pipe, and
fashioning it for ornamental purposes, weighing it, and
taking an account of the quantity so made up, and
other occupations of tlie goldsmith, are represented

;

but, as might be supposed, these subjects merely suf-

fice, as they were intended, to give a general indica-

tion of the goldsmith's trade, without attempting to
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describe the means employed" (Wilkinson, .'Uic. Egjp- 1 however, that neither Eusebiiis, nor Cyril, nor Jerom?,
tians, abridgment, ii, 138 sq.)- Seo Metallurgy.

| nor any of the earliest historical writers ever speak of

Golyiotha as a hill. Yet the

Jc expression must have become
current at a very early peri-

od, for the Bordeaux ])ilgrim

describes it in A.U. 333 as
Moniiculus Golgotha (Itmera-
riuiii UierosoL, ed. AV'essel., p.
51)3). Dr. Kobinson suu'gests

that the idea of a mmiiU origi-

nated in the fact that a round-
ed rock or monticule existed
on the place where, in the be-
ginning of the 4th century,

tradition located the scene of
the crucifixion (Bib. Hes. ii,

37G).

1 „ , „ , . . , . ,
All the information the Bi-

1, ^, and 3, 4, are wrmgmg out the water from the gold in a bag, b, d ; a. c, frames sup- i,i„ „;„„„ ,_ ..p.rn.vlin.rtho ^itn
porting the bag while draining ; /, ;;, are articles ofjewelry on a frame, e; /i, a box con- i ,f ,

,
"^•-'""'"o ^ne sice

taining implements, ?, and perhaps ii crucible, k. The liieroglypliics (consisting of tlie ^^ Crolgotha may be stated iu
bowl in which the metal was washed, the cloth through which it was strained, and the a few words. Christ was
dropping of the icater, united) read " goldsmith" or "• worker in gold." crucified ' ' without the gate"

(Heb. xiii, 12), '• nigh to the

city'' (John xix, 20), at a place called Golgotha (Matt,

xxvii, 33), and apparently beside some public thor-

oughfare (xxvii, 39) leading to the countrj' (JIark

XXV, 21). The tomb in which he was lain was hewn
out of the rock (Mark xv, 4G), in a garden or orchard

(fc/JTroc), at the place of crucifixion (.John xix, 41, 42).

Ancient Egyptian Goldsmiths.

Goi'gotha (roXyoStt, for Aram. X!n3:05, Gulf/al-

ia' [conip. Heb. TVpihi^, 2 Kings ix, 35], the skull, as be-

ing globular ; the Syr. version has ffOfjulfa), the vulgar
name of the spot where Jesus was crucified, and inter-

preted b}' the evangelists as meaning "the place of a
skull," and hence interpreted by the equivalent term
Calvary (Matt, xxvii, 33 ; Mark xv, 22 ; John xix, ' Neither Golgotha nor the tomb is ever afterwards men
1')- ' tioned by any of the sacred writers. No honor seems

Three explanations of this name have been given: I to have been paid to them, no sanctity attached to

(1.) A tradition at one time prevailed (see Jerome in ' them during the apostolic age, or that which immedi-
£phes. V, 14 ; Epist. xlvi ; De Saiict. Locis) that Adam

i

ately succeeded it. It is not till the beginning of the

4th century that we find anj' attempt made to fix the

position of, or attach sanctity to Golgotha. Eusebiiis

then informs us that the emperor Constantine, "not
without divine admonition," resolved to uncover the

holv tomb. lie states that wicked men had covered

was buried on Golgotha, that from his skull it derived
its name, and that at the crucifixion the drops of
Christ's blood fell on the skull and raised Adam to

life, where!)}- the ancient prophecy quoted by Paul in
Eph. V, 14 received its fulfilment—"Awake, thou Adam
tliat sleepest"—so the old versions appear to have run it over with earth and rubbish, and had erected on the—"and arise from the dead, for Christ shalt touch
thee" (tTrii/avGH for t7ri<pait(Tii). See the quotation in
Eeland, Palce.it. p. 8G0 ; also Ilaewulf, in Earhj Travel-
lers, p. 39. The skull commonly introduced in earlj'

•pictures of the crucifixion refers to this. (2.) Jerome
says elsewhere (in Matt, xxvii, 33) that it was a spot

spot a temple of Venus. These were removed, and
the tomb and Golgotha laid bare. A magnificent

church was built over them, and consecrated in A.D.
335 (Vit. Constantin. iii, 2G-33). There can be little

doubt that the present Church of the Sepulchre occu-

pies the site of that built by Constantine. The only
where executions ordinarilv took place, and therefore ' writer who seriously impugns their identity is Mr,
abounded in skulls; but, according to the Jewish law, I Fergusson (Essay on the anch-nt Topography of Jenisa-
these must have been buried, and therefore were no ' lem, London, 1847), who asserts that Golgotha was on
more likely to confer a name on the spot than any i Mount Moriah, and that the building now called the
other part of the skeleton. In this case, too, the Greek
should be ToiTOQ Koai'lwi', "of skulls," instead of Koa-
riov, "of a skull," still less a "skull," as in the Ara

Mosque of Omar, or Dome of the Kock, is the church
erected by Constantine over the Holj- Sepulchre. Be-
neath its dome is a projecting rock with a cave in it

;

maie, and in the Greek of Luke. If this had been this, he says, is the real tom,b. The arguments on
the usual place of execution, there is no reason whj' ' which his theory rests are mainly architectural, and
all the evangelists should have been so explicit in are unquestionably forcible ; but his topographical and
t!ie name.^ That it was a well-known spot, however, ' historical argument is a complete failure. He saj-s
has been inferred by many from the way in which

;

the site was transferred at the time of the Crusaders;
it IS mentioned in the gospels, each except ^Matthew but for this there is not a shadow of evidence. Any
having the definite article—"the place Golgotha"
" the place which is called a skull"—" the place (A. V.
omits the article) called of, or after, a skull." That it

one who has examined on the spot the topography of

Mount IMoriah, and who has closelv inspected the ma-
sonrv of the massive wall which surrounds the whole

was the ordinary sj)Ot for such purposes has been ar-
j
of the Ilaram area, must see that this theory is nnten-

gued from the fact that, to those at least who carried
the sentence into effect, Christ was but an ordinarj'
criminal; and there is not a word to indicate that the
soldiers in "leading him away" went to any other
than the usual place for what must have been a eom-
nidu operation. But the act of crucifixion was so
conunon a punishment among the Komans, especially
upon Jew.«, that it seems to have been performed al-
most anvwhere. See Crucifixiox. (3.) The name
has been held to come from the look or form of the
spot itself, bnld, round, and sjsull-like. and therefore a

le. The only point to be settled is, whether the

church of Constantine stood on the real Golgotha.

Eusebius is our first witness, and he lived 300 years

after the crucifixion. His story is repeated with some
changes, and numerous embellishments, by subse-

quent writers (Socrates, H. E. i, 17 ; Sozom. //. E. ii,

1 ; Theodorct, Hist. Ecd. i, 18). That the spot is now
marked by the Church of the Sepulchre was the al-

most universally accredited tradition down to the last

centiir}' ; for thoiigh many were struck by the singular

position of the church, j-etthey got over that difficulty
mound or hillock, in accordance with t"he common by various means (Robinson^ Bih. Ees. i, 408). Tho
phrase "Mount Calvary," It must be remembered, .first who openly opposed the tradition was Korte, a
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German traveller who visited Jerusalem in 1738. He
was followed by Dr. Clarke (Travels), Scbolz {Reise,

and De Golgatha' Siiu), Eobinson, Tobler (Golgathd),

and others. The identity of Golgotha has been main-

tained by Von Kaumer (Paldstina), Krafft (die Topo-

f/ra2)kie Jcrusalems), Tischendorf (Heise, ii, 17 sq.),

Sc'hulz (Jerusalem, p. 59 sq., 9G sq.), and especially

"Williams in his Holy Citij. The tradition that fixes

the site of Golgotha upon that of the present Church
of the Holy Sepulchre is not older than the 4th cen-

tur}', being first mentioned by Eusebius, and attribu-

ted to the miraculous discovery of the holy cross by
the empress Helena. Yet, in the absence of any other

tradition respecting a site which could not well have

been forgotten, and in the difficulty of finding any
other position answering to the requirements of the

case, we may well coincide in the belief that it repre-

sents the true locality (see Strong's Harm, and Expos,

of the Gosp. Append, i, p. 4, etc.). The question most-

ly depends upon tlie course of Josephus's second wall,

and the position of Acra as determined by that of tlie

valley of the Tyropoeon. Dr. llobinson's views of the

relative position of these leading portions of Jerusa-

lem seems to be unnatural and untenable, being ap-

parently influenced bj' an excessive jealousy of all tra-

ditionary evidence. He tlierefore decides against the

identit}' of the site of Calvary and the Holy Sepulchre

(Bib. Researches, i, 408-51G). His arguments, however,

are vehementl}' combated bj' Mr. Williams (Holy City,

ii, 13-64), and a long and bitter controversy has ensued

(see the BiUiotheca Sacra for 1843, p. 154-202 ; 1846,

p. 413-460, G05-652 ; 1848, p. 92-96). Dr. Robinson to

the last maintained his former opinion (new ed. oi Re-
searches, i, 407-418 ; iii, 254-263). Other travellers are

equull}' divided as respects the identity of these places,

but it may be remarked that Dr. Robinson's reasoning

has failed to satisfy even German scholars of the im-

possibility of this position of Golgotha. The evidence

of localit}' to be gathered from the Gospel statements

as to the scene of the tomb of our Lord is as follows

:

The palace of Pilate and the judgment hall stood at

the north-west angle of the Haram area, where the

house of the pasha still stands. There Jesus was con-

demned, scourged, and mocked. Thence the soldiers

"led him out" (Mark xv, 20) to crucify him. They
met a man called Simon "coming out of the country,"

and compelled him to bear the cross. They brought

him unto Golgotha, and there the}' crucified him. The
passers by reviled him. His mother and some others

stood by the cross (John xix, 25). "All his acquain-

tance stood afar off beholding these things"(Luke xxiii,

49). A combination of these statements of the evange-
lists shows that it lay just outside the walls of the citj',

opposite the tower of Antonia, and therefore probably
at the north-west. See Jerusaleji. The traditional

Golgotha is now a little chapel in the side of the Church
of the Sepulchre, gorgeously decorated witli marble,

and gold, and silver. The monks profess to show the

hole in which the cross was planted, and a rent in the

rock made by the earthquake ! (Porter, Hand-hookfor
Syr. and Pal. p. 166 ; Williams, Holy City, ii, 226 sq.)

— Kitto, s. v. ; Smith, s. v. See Plessing, Ueb. Gol-

gatha u. Christi Grab (Hal. 17S9) ; Scholz, De Golgatha
et J. C. scpnlcri situ (Bonn, 1825) ; Schultze, De vera

causa nominis Golgatha (Nurnl). 1732) ; Tliemis, Gol-

gatha et sanctum sepulcrum (in Illgen's Zeitschr.f. hist.

Theol. 1842, iv, 3-34) ; Zorin, De Christi extra portam
svpplicio (in his Opusc. ii, 193-7) ; Finlay, Site of the

Holy Sepulchre (Lond. 1847) ; Berggren, Bibel und Jo-

sepJms ii. Jerusalem u. dns lleilcge Grab, vider Robinson

und neuer Zionspilger (Lund, 1862) ; Tobler, Golgatha,

seiner Kirchen u. Kloster (Berl. 1850). See Calvary.

Goli'ath (Heb. Golynth', r'y:)t^ ; Sept. roXiaSr, Jo-

sephus VoXiai^oc), a famous giant of Gath, who "morn-
ing and evening for forty days" defied the armies of

Israel ; but was eventually slain by David, in the re-

markable encounter, with a sling (1 Sam. xvii). B.Co
1063. Although repeatedlj' called a Pliilistine, he was
possibly descended from the old Rephaim, of whom a
scattered remnant took refuge with the Philistines af-

ter their dispersion by the Ammonites (Dent, ii, 20 21 •

2 Sam. xxi, 22). Some trace of this condition nun- be
preserved in the giant's name, if it be connected with
n?15, an exile, as thought by Gesenius (Thes. Htb. p.

285). Simonis, however, derives it from an Arabic
word meaning stout (Onom. s. v.) ; while Furst merely"
indicates it as of Philistian etymology (Heh. Lex. s. v.).

Hitzig (GescJt. u. Mythol. der Philist. p. 76) regards it

as merely= r«)A£W7-*;f, i. e. sorcerer. His height was
" six cubits and a span," which, taking the cul)it at 21
inches, would make him IQi feet high. But the Sept.
(at 1 Sam. xyii, 4) and Josephus (Ant. vi, 9, 1) read
''four cubits and a span." This will make him about
the same size as tlie royal chamj)ion slain l)y Antimen-
idas, brother of Alcajus (aTroXinrovTa juav pavui' iza-

XfwJ' «:ro -jveinron', ap. Strabo, xiii, p. 617, with MUl-
ler's emendation). Even on this computation Goliath
would be, as Josephus calls him, ai't'ip TranpiyiQiaTa-
roc—a truly enormous man. (See Wichmannshausen,
De armatura Gol. Viteb. 1711.) After the victory Da-
vid cut off Goliath's head (1 Sam. xvii, 51 ; compare
Herod, iv, 6; Xenoph. Anab. v, 4, 17; Nicbuhr men-
tions a similar custom among the Arabs, Beschr. p.

304), whicli he brought (ver. 54) to Jerusalem (proba-
bly after his accession to the throne, Ewald, Gesch. iii,

94), while he hung the armor in his tent. See Fight.
His sword was afterwards received bj' David in a great
emergency from the hands ofAhimelech at Nob, where
it had been preserved as a religious trophy (1 Sam.
xxi, 9). See Giant.

The scene of this famous combat (see Trendelenburg,
De pugna Dav. cum GoUatho, Gedan. 1792) was the
Vallej' of the Terebinth, between Shochoh and Aze-
kah, probabh' among the western passes of Benjamin,
although a confused modern tradition has given the
name of Ain-Jahlad (s^r'mit, of Goliath) to the spring
of Harod, or " trembling" (Stanley', Palest, p. 342 ; see

Judg. vii, 1). See Elah,Vallev of. This modern
name, however, may rather be (= the spring of Gilead)
a reminiscence of Gideon's exploit (Judg. vii, 3). See
Gilead. The circumstances of the combat (q. v.) are
in all respects Homeric, free from any of the puerile

legends which Oriental imagination subsequently in-

troduced into it ; as, for instance, that the stones used
by David called out to him from the brook, '

' By our
means you shall slay the giant," etc. (Hottinger, Hist.

Orient, i, 3, p. Ill sq.). The fancies of the Rabbis are

3'et more extraordinary. By the Mohammedans Saul
and Goliath are called Taluth and Kaluth (Jalut in Ko-
ran, ii, 131 sq.), perhaps for the sake of the homoiote-
leuton, of which they are so fond (Hottinger, Hist.

Orient, i, 3, p. 28). Abulfeda mentions a Canaanite
king of the name Jalut (Hist. Anteislam, p. 176) ; and,

according to Ahmed al-Fassi, Gialout was a dynastic

name of tiie old giant-chiefs of the Philistines (D'Her-
belot, Bill. Or. s. v. Gialout). In the title of the psalm
added to the psalter in the Sept. we find roi Ani'i J Trpog

rii' VoXiuC ; and although the allusions are vague, it

is thought by some that this psalm maj' have been
written after the victory. This psalm is given at

length under David, p. 687 (see Hilscher, Psa. centes.

quinquages. piim. illustr., acced. vita Goliathi, Bautzen,

1716). It is strange that we findno more definite al-

lusions to this combat in Hebrew poetry ; but it is the

o])inion of some that the song now attributed to Han-
nah (1 Sam. ii, 1-10) was originally written really in

commemoration of David's triumph on this occasion

(Thenius, Die Biicher Sam. p. 8; comp. Bertholdt, Einl.

iii, 915; Ewald, Poet. Bucher des A. B.i, 111). See
PSALJIS.

In 2 Sam. xxi, 19, we find that another Goliath of

Gath, of whom it is also said that "the staff' of his
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spear was like a weaver's beam," was slain bj' Elha-

nan, also a Bethlehemitc. St. Jerome (_Qii<Est. Heb. ad

loc.) makes the unlikcl}' conjecture that Elhanan was

another name of David. The A.V. here interpolates

the words "the brother of,"from 1 Chron.xx,5, where

this giant is called " Lahmi." See Stiebritz, Die Da-
vidisclie Erlegung des Goliath's (Halle, 1742).—Smith,

s. V. See Eliian.vn.

Goliiis, Jacobus, was bom at the Hague in 159G.

After finishing his studies at the University of Ley-

den, he was called to give instruction in the Greek lan-

guage at Kochelle. In 16'-'4 he became professor of

the Arabic language, and in 1G29 also of mathematics

at the University of Leyden. He died Sept. 28, 16G7.

He brought out an edition of the New Testament in

modern Greek. He also had the Confession of Faith

of the Keformed Church of Holland, the Heidelberg

Catechism, and the Liturgy translated into modern
Arabic by an Armenian for circulation in the Levant.

His principal work is his Lexicon Arah.-Latinum cum
ind. Lat. It was first published in London, and sub-

sequently at Leyden, 1(553, in fol. See Glasius, Godge-

Icerd Nederland, i, 534 ; Bayle, Diet. hist, et Crit. (J. P.

W.)

Golius, Petrus, brother of J. Golius, was brought
up by his maternal uncle, Jan Hemelaar, canon at

Antwerp, in the Koman Catholic Church, in which he
remained through life. He shared his brother's fond-

ness for Oriental studies. After spending several years

in Palestine, he was appointed professor of Oriental

languages at Rome. He translated Thomas a Kem-
pis's work, De Imitatione Chrisfi, into Arabic, and la-

bored on an edition of the Bible in the same language.

At the age of seventy-four he went to convert the

heathen on the coasts of ^lalabar. He died at Surat.

See Glasius, GoJgeleerd Xederland, i, 536 ; Baj'le, art.

Hemelar. (J. P. W.)

Goniar, Francis, an eminent Calvinistic divine

and polemic, was born Jan. 30, 15G3, at Bruges, and
educated at Strasburg under John Sturmius, and at

Neustadt, where the professors of Heidelberg found a
refuge when Louis, the elector palatine, had banished
them. In 1582 he came to England, and attended at

Oxford the divinity lectures of Dr. Jolin Kainolds, and
at Cambridge those of Dr. 'William "Whittakor, and at

this latter university he was admitted to the degree
of B.D. in 1584. Tiie elector Louis dying in 1583,
]irince Casimir, his brother, restored the professors of

Heidelberg, to which place Gomar returned from Cam-
bridge, and spent two years there. In 1587 he became
]iastor of the Flemish church at Frankfort, and exer-

cised the functions of that office until 1593. In 1594
he was appointed professor of divinity' at Leyden.
Here he remained teaching quietly until 1603, when
lie became the zealous opponent of his new colleague
Arminius. Arminius, as is well known, opposed, and
(iomar defended, the peculiarities of Calvin, and in

this controversj' Gomar displayed a most violent, vir-

ulent, and intolerant spirit, and endeavored by various
publications to excite the indignation of the States of
Holland against his rival. The combatants disputed
before the States in 1608. See Armixius. On one
of these occasions Barneveldt, in a short address to

them, declared that he thanked God their contentions
did not affect the fundamental articles of the Christian
religion ; Gomar replied that he '• would not appear
before the throne of God with Arminius's errors." On
tlie dcatii of Arminius, (iomar, 1609, retired to Middle-
burg, whence he was invited by the L^nivcrsity of
Saumur to be professor of divinitv, and four years after

he exchanged this ofBce for the professorship of divin-
ity and Hebrew at Groningen. He attended the Syn-
od of Dort in 1618, where he took an active part in

the condemnation of the Arminians. See Dor/r. He
visited Lej'den in 1633 to revit!e the translation of tlie

Old Testament, and died at Groningen Jan. 16, 1641.
|

His works were published at Amsterdam in 1645 (fol.)

;

also in 1664, Operd omnia theologica (Amsterd. fol.).

See Bayle; Hook, Eccles. Biog. v, 332; Mosheim, Cli.

Hist. cent, xvii, pt. ii. ch. ii, § 11 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog,

Generale, xxi, 136 ; Herzog, Real-Eiicyklop. v, 231.

Gome. See Bulrush.

Go'mer (Heb. id. ^^5, vanishing, or perh. heat, L

e. passion ; Sept. Fausp and Fojusp or Fti/ffo), the name
of a man and of a race descended from him, also of a

woman.

1. The eldest son of Japheth (B.C. post 2514), son

of Noah, and father of Ashkenaz, Riphath, and Togar-
mah (Gen. x, 2), whose descendants seem to have
formed a great branch of the south-eastern population

of Europe (Gen. x, 3 ; compare 1 Chron. i, 5). In the

Scriptures, however, the people named Gomer (men-
tioned along with Togarmah in the armies of Magog,
Ezek. xxxviii, G) imply rather an obscure and but

vaguely-known nation of the barbarous north (Rosen-

miiller, Alterth. I, i, 235 sq.). The Jerusalem Targum
renders Gen. x, 3 by "^pi^SX, African; Arab. Ti"!^!^

Turk. Bochart (Phakg, iii, 81) identifies the name,

on etymological grounds, with Phrygia (from ^"Cn, to

consume, and <ppvyia, from (povyuv,to roast'); Phrj'gia

being, according to ancient testimony, a XiiJoa tinKwi-

pioroij, and part of it bearing the name of KUTUKiKav-

^iivT], or burnt (Strabo, xiii, 628 ; Diod. iii, 138). But
to this it seems a fatal objection that the Phrygians
formed only a branch of tlie Togarmians (Josephus,

Ant. i, 6, 1 ; Jerome, Qucest. in Gen. x, 3), and there-

fore cannot be regarded as the stem whence the To-

garmians themselves sprang. The same objection ap-

plies to the suggestion that Gomer is the German race

(Talm. Yoma, 10 a); for this comes under Ashkenaz,

a branch of Gomer. AVahl {^Asitn, i, 274) compares

Gamir, the ancient name for Cappadocia, and Kalisch

{Comm.. in Gen.) seeks to identify it with the Chomari,

a nation in Bactriana, noticed by Ptolemy (vi, 11, § 6),

Most of tlie interpreters take Gomer to be the ancestor

of the Celta?, and more especially of the Cimmerii,

Kipiitpint (Herodotus, i, 6, 15, 103), who were already

known in the time of Homer (Odyss. xi, 14). To judge

from the ancient historians (Herodotus, Strabo, Plu-

tarch, etc.), they had in early times settled to the north

of the Black Sea, and gave their name to the Crimea
(from the Arab.^riw, by transposition from the Heb.),

the ancient Chersonesus Taurica, where they left traces

of their presence in the ancient names, Cimmerian
Bosporus, Cimmerian Isthmus, Mount Cimmerium,
the district Cimmeria, and particularly the Cimmerian
walls (Herod, iv, 12, 45, 100 ; yEsch. Prom. Vinct. 729),

and in the modern name Crimea. They forsook this

abode under the pressure of the Scythian tribes, and
during the early part of the 7th century B.C. they

poured over the M'estern part of Asia Minor, commit-
ting immense devastation, and defying for more than

half a centur}' the power of the Lydian kings. They
were finally expelled by Alyattes, with tlie exception

of a few who settled at Sinope and Antandrus. It

was about the same period that Ezekiel noticed them
as acting in conjunction with Armenia (Togarmah)
and Magog (Scj'thia). Tlie connection between Go-

mer and Armenia is supported by the tradition, pre-

served by Moses of Chorene (i, 11), that Gamir was
the ancestor of the Haichian kings of the latter coun-

try. After the expulsion of the Cimmerians from

Asia iSIinor their name disappears in its original form
;

liut there can be little reasonable doubt that both the

name and the people are to be recognised in the Cim-

bri of tlie north of Europe, described by the classical

writers sometimes as a German, sometimes as a Celtic

race. The preponderance of authority is in favor of

the latter (Sallust, Jug. 114; Florus, iii, 3; Appian,

De Itch. 111. 4 ; Bell. Cimli, i, 29 ; iv, 2 ; Diodor. v, 32
;

xiv, 114 ; Plutarch, Cam. 15 ; Mar. 25, 27 ; Dion. Cass.
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xliv, 42 ; Justin, xxiv, 8 ; xxxviii, 3, 4) ; and the

probability is that the Cimbri were Celtic, and of the

same tribe as the Cjnnry of Britain (Prichurd, Eastern

Orifjin of the Celtic Nations, by Latham, p. 142 ; Lath-

am, Germmua of Tacitus, Epilegoni. p. clxv sq.). By
the ancients the Cimmerii and the Cimbri were held

to be one people ; the abodes of the latter were fixed

during the Konnin empire in the nortli and west of

Europe, particularly in the Cimbric Chersonese (Den-

mark), on the coast between the Elbe and Khine, and

in Belgium, whence they had crossed to Britain, and

occupied at one period tiie whole of the British isles,

but were ultimately driven back to the western and
northern districts, which their descendants still oc-

cupy in two great divisions, the Gael in Ireland and

Scotland, the Cymry in Wales. The latter name pre-

serves a greater similarity to the original Gomer than

either of the classical forms, the consonants being

identical. The link to connect "Cymry" with "Cim-
bri" is furnished by the forms Cambiia and Cumber-

land. The whole Celtic race may therefore be regard-

ed as descended from Gomer, and thus the opinion of

Josephus (Ant. i, 6, 1), that the Galatians were sprung

from him, may be reconciled with the view propound-

ed (Michaelis, Supplem. p. 335 scj.). From the place

Gomer occupies in the roll of nations in Genesis, it

may be presumed that the people descended from him
was one of the oldest, and this would fall in with the

half-mythic character of the Cimmerii as they appear

in Homer. It is plain also from Ezek. xxxviii, 6 that

the race of Gomer Avas rciiarded bj"^ the Hebrews as

living to the fiir north of Palestine, and this accords

exactly with the site assigned to the Cimmerii by He--

rodotup, who places them on the Caucasus, and repre-

sents them as skirting the Euxine and coming down
on Asia Minor by way of Colchis, and across the river

Halys. If the Cimmerii and the Cimbri are identi-

fied, and the latter be regarded as a Celtic-speaking

people, the statement of Jerome that the Galataj spoke

a language not greatly difl'ering from that of the Tre-

veri (Prole;/. Lib. ii, ad Ej). ad Galatas) maj' have an
important bearing on the subject of the migrations of

the original Gomerian stock.—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s.

V. See Ethnology.

2. The name of the daughter of Diblaim, a harlot

who became the wife or concubine (according to some,

in vision only) of the prophet llosea (Hos. i, 3). B.C.
cir. 725.

Gomor'rah (Heb. Amorah', t\'~\^V_, prob. submer-

sion; Sept. i) or Tu T6f.wppa, N. T. " Goniorrha"),

one of the four cities in or near the vale of Siddim
(Gen. X, 19 ; xiii, 10), apparently overwhelmed bj' the

destruction which caused the Dead Sea (Gen. xix, 24,

28). B.C. 20G4. See Siddim. Its king, Birsha, was
one of those that joined battle with the forces of Che-
dorlaomer, and in the rout Lot's family became in-

volved until rescued hy Abraham (Gen. xiv, 2, 8-11).

B.C. cir. 2080. The allusions in Scripture to the "cit-

ies of the plain" appear to indicate tliat they stood
close together (Gen. xiii, 10; xiv, 8-11), and that thej'

lay near the southern extremity of the present lake,

for Abraham, on going to the brow of the mountain
near Hebron, "looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah,
and all the plain" (Gen. xix, 28), and this he could
not have done had they been situated further north.

Tlic battle between the eastern kings and the people
of the plain took place "in the vale of Siddim, which
is the Salt Sea" (Gen. xiv, 3). The phrase, however,
is not quite decisive as to the precise position ; for, as

Keland observes (Paleest. p. 254), it is not stated that

the five cities stood in tiie vale of Siddim, although
this perliaps may be inferred, and seems to bo implied

in the name of Gomorrah. This city appears to have
been next in importance to Sodom, as it is always
mentioned second, and often these two of the four cit-

ies alone are named, as types of impiety and wicked-
i

ness (Gen. xviii, 20 ; Eom. ix, 29). What that atroc-

ity was may be gathered from Gen. xix, 4-8. Their
miserable fate is held up as a warning to the children
of Israel (Deut. xxix, 23) ; as a precedent for the de-
struction of Babjdon (Isa. xiii, 19, and Jer. 1, 40), of
Edom (Jer. xlix, 18), of Moab (Zeph. ii, 9), and even
of Israel (Amos iv, 11). By Peter in tlie K. T., and
by Jude (2 Pet. ii, 6; Jude ver. 4-7), it is made "an
ensample unto those that after should live ungodlj',"
or "deny Christ." Similarlj', their wickednets rings
as a proverb throughout the prophecies (see Deut.
xxxii, 32 ; Isa. i, 9, 10 ; Jer. xxiii, 14). Jerusalem
herself is there unequivocally called Sodom, and her

I

people Gomorrah, for their enormities
;
just in the

same way that the corruptions of the Church of Home
I have caused her to be called Babylon. On the other
i hand, according to the N. T., there is a sin which ex-

j

ceeds even that of Sodom and Gomorrlia, that, namely,
of which Tyre and Sidon, Capernaum, Chorazin, and
Bethsaida, were guilty when the}' "repented not," in
spite of "the mighty works" which they had witness-
ed (Matt. X, 15) ; and INIark has ranged under the same
categoiy all those who would not receive the preach-
ing of the apostles (vi, 11). See Sodom.
To turn to their geographical position, one passage

of Scripture seems expressl}' to assert that the vale
of Siddim had become the "salt," or dead, " sea" (Gen.
xiv, 3), called elsewhere too the "sea of the jilain"

(Josh, xii, 3) ; the expression, however, occurs aute-

cedentlj' to their overthrow. Josephus (Anf.], 9)
says that the late Asphaltites, or Dead Sea, was form-
ed out of what used to be the valley where Sodom
stood ; but elsewhere he declares that the territory of

Sodom was not submerged in the lake {War, iv, 8, 4),

but still existed parched and Innnt up, as is tlie ap-

pearance of that region still; and certainly nothing in

Scripture would lead to the idea that they were de-

stroj'cd hy submersion (though they may have been
submerged afterwards when destroj-ed), for their de-

struction is expressly' attributed to the brimstone and
fire rained upon them from heaven (Gen. xix, 24 ; see

also Deut. xxix, 22, and Zeph. ii, 9 ; also Peter and
Jude before cited). St. Jerome, in the Onomasticon,

merel}' says of Sodom, "civitas inipioruni divine igne
cousumpta juxta mare mortuum" (s. v. S(;co/(«, Scdo-

ma ; comp. s. v. Fo/f/jopo, Gommora). The whole sub-

ject is ably handled by Cellarius (ap. LTgol. Tkesaur.

vii, dccxxxix-lxxviii), though it is not always neces-

sary to agree with his conclusions. Among modern
travellers. Dr. Robinson shows that the Jordan could

not have ever flowed into the gulf of 'AkaVali ; on the

contrary, that the rivers of the desert themselves flow

northwards into the Dead Sea. See Akabah. This,

added to the configuration and deep depression of the

valley, serves in his opinion to prove that there must
have always been a lake there, into which the Jordan
flowed ; though he admits it to have been of far less

extent than it now is, and even the whole southern

part of it to have been added subsequently to the over-

throw of the four cities, which stood, according to him,

at the original south end of it, Zoar probabh- being sit-

uated in the mouth of wad}' Kerah, as it opens upon
the isthmus of the peninsula. In the same plain, he

remarks, were slime-pits, or wells of bitumen (Gen.

xiv, 10) ; "salt-pits" also (Zeph ii, 9); while the en-

largement of the lake he considers to have been caused

by some convulsion or catastrophe of nature connected

with the miraculous destruction of the cities—volcanic

agency, that of earth(iuakcs, and the like (^Bihl. Res. ii, .

187-192, 2d ed.). He might have adduced the great

earthquake at Lisbon as a case in point. The great

difference of level between the bottoms of the north-

ern and southern ends of the lake, the former 1300, the

latter only 13 feet below the surface, singularly con-
firms the above view (Stanley, S. (f P. p. 287, 2d ed.).

Pilgrims of Palestine formerly saw, or fancied that

they saw, ruins of towns at the bottom of the sea, not
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far from the shore (see Maundrell, Early Ti-aveUers, p.

4.54).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v. M. ile Saiilcy is con-

fident lie lias discovered the remains of Gomorrah in

certain ruins which he reports in a valley by the name
of (iumrar, on the N. W. shore of the Dead Sea, just

north of Ain el-Feshkah {Dead Sea, ii, 49) ; but Van de

Velde makes light of this account (^Narrative, ii, 115

sq.), which, indeed, lacks confirmation, especially as it

is generally believed that the sites of these cities are

all buried under the southern shallows of the lake.

See Dk.vi) Sea.

Goino'rrha, the manner in which the name Go-
MORu.vu (q. V.) is written in the A. V. of the apocry-

phal books and the N. T., following the Greek form of

tlie word ro/toppa (2 Esd. ii, 8 ; Matt, x, 15 ; Mark vi,

11 ; I!om. ix, 29 ; Jude 7 ; 2 Pet. ii, G).—Smith, s. v.

Gondulf, or Gundulf, a Norman priest, was born
in the neighborhood of Rouen in 1023. After entering

the Church, he made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem in com-
pany with the archdeacon William , afterwards archbish-

op of Eouen. On his return, being in danger of ship-

wreck, he vowed to become a monk, and in 1059 he en-

tered the convent of Bee, where he became intimate with
Anselm. Lanfranc, prior of Bee, being in 1063 appoint-

ed abbot of St. Stephen of Caen, chose Gondulf for his

coadjutor, and still retained him when called in 1070 to

the archbishopric of Canterbury. Through his influ-

ence Gondulf was created ai'chbishop of Eochester
March 19, 1077, and restored that see to its former im-
portance. After the death of Lanfranc he administer-
ed for four years the archbishopric of Canterbury, to

which Anselm was then appointed. The pleasure of
tlieir meeting was soon disturbed by difficulties occur-
ing between the new archbishop, William Rufus, and
Henry I. Gondulf, while faithful to his Church and
to his friend, managed, however, to remain on good
terms with both parties, and after king William's
death exerted himself to prevent civil war, and to se-

cure the crown for Henry. Tbe-e services gave him
.great influence, which he used for tlie benefit of his

diocese. He died at Rochester in 1108. Gondulf en-
j

joyed great reputation for learning : he devoted his

time largely to the correction of the text of the Vul-
gate version. He was also renowned for his elo-

quence, but none of his sermons are extant ^ov^. Of
his correspondence with Anselm there remains but one
letter, which, with an epistle to the monks of Bee, is

all we have of his writings. See Vita GotuMjM (in

'Wharton, Atifflia sacra); Hist. Utteraire de la France
(vol. ix) ; Remusat, Hist, de St.Ansehne ; Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Gmerale, xxi, 19(5.

Gonesius, I'eter {Comjza, GoniadzU, Goniondz-
ii\ one of the early Unitarians of Poland, was Ijorn in
Goniadz in 1525. His opposition to the doctrines of
the Reformation in the early part of his public career
won him the support of the Roman Catholics; but hav-
ing in 1554 undertaken a journey through Germany and
Switzerland, he became imbued with the doctrines of
Servetus, and on his return to Poland he rejected all

creeds except the Apostles', and openly advocated Uni-
tarianism. He declared himself against infant bap-
tism also. Ciiiefly through his influence, the Reform-
ed Church of Poland was divided in 15G5 into two par-
tics, Trinitarians and Unitarians. See Sandii Bihli-
othera Antitrin. p. 40; Fock, Der Socinianismus (Kiel,

1847) ; I.ukaszewicz, Geschichte d. reforniirten Kirchen
in TMhaiien, ii, G9 (Lips. 1848-50) ; IMoshcim, Ch. Hist.
iii, 228, note 12 ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 245 ; Kra-
sinski, R(formation in Poland (Lps. 1841).

Gonfalon, a large colored banner, cut at the bot-
tom so as to leave pendant points. The name is applied
principally to ecclesiastical banners, carried around to
raise the vassals of a church lief to defend church
property. The color was varied accordinj^ to the char-
actor of the patron saint of the church or monasterv,
e. g. red for a martyr, green for a bishop, etc. The

bearers were called rjovfaloniers. Some writers as-

cribe to these the origin of the practice of carrj'ing

banners in the Roman Catholic processions.

Gonorrhoea. See Issue.

Gonsalvi. See Cons.\lvi.

Gonzaga. See Aloysius of Gonzaga.

Gonzalez (Gonzalo) de Berceo, Juax, the
most ancient Spanish poet, was born in 1196 at Avila,
in Castile, entered the Benedictine order, and died in

126G. He is the author of poetical works on the Mass,
on Doomsday, on the Virgin Marj-, on the Life of St.

Dominic, etc. They are printed in Sanchez's Colec-

cion de poesias castellanas anteriores al siglo xv (Madrid,
1775-90, 3 vols.). Some writers on Spanish literature

attribute to his works a decisive influence on the pecul-

iar development of Spanish poetrj'. (A J. S.)

Gonzalez, Tirso, a Spanish Roman Catholic the-

ologian of the 17th centurj'. Having entered the or-

der of Jesuits, he became professor at the University
of Salamanca, and was elected general of his order
about 1685. He opposed the doctrine of probabilism

(q. v.), which was upheld bj' the casuists of the order,

and affirmed that it originated not among the Jesuits,

but among the Augustinians, one of whom, Michael
Salonius (1592), was its author. According to Gon-
zalez, it was only in the year after it was promulgated
by Salonius that it was adopted b}' the Jesuit Valen-
tia, and developed in 1698 by Vasquez. "V^'hile ad-

mitting that the doctrine was held by the majorit}' of

the Jesuits, he pointed at Fernand Rebello, Paolo Com-
itelo, and Andrea Le Blanc {Candidus P/iilolefes), who
had opposed it in their writings. Yet Gonzalez did

not consider it obligatory for all the members of his

order to adopt his views : he permitted each one to fol-

low his opinions and Ms interest. The work he wrote
on the suljject encountered so much opposition that it

remained twentj'-five j'ears in MS. before being print-

ed, and afterwards appears to have found but few par-

tisans among the Jesuits. Father Oliva, director of

the Index, greatly opposed the book, notwithstanding
the approbation given to it by pope Innocent IX. The
first edition bore the title Fundamentum Thealogice

moralis, id est iractatus theoloyicus de recto vso opinio-

num probabilmm (Dillingen, 1689 ; Naples, Rome, Ly-
ons, Antwerp, 1694, 4to). The text of the latter edi-

tions has been altered in several passages, and the

earlier ones have been destroyed. Gonzalez Avrote also

Be InfaUibiUtaie Romani Pontijicis in dejin%endis fidti et

moruni controversiis extra concilium (jenerale (Rome,
1689, 4to; printed b}' order of Innocent IX, and sup-

pressed by Alexander VIII):

—

Manvductio ad conver-

sionem Mahometanoi-um (Dillingen, 1680, 4to) :— Veritas

Reliffionis cathoUcm demonstrata (Lille, 1696, 12mo).
See Dupin, Bibli. des Aitteurs eccU-s. du 17""" siecle (pt.

iv) ; Jour, des Savants (1695, 1698) ; Richard et Giraud,

Bibl. sacree ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 252.

Good (Lat. bonvjii) is varioush' defined by moral-
ists, according to the nature of their ethical theories.

The Stoic would define it to be that which is according

to nature ; the Epicurean, tiiat which increases pleasure

or diminishes pain ; the Idealist, that which accords

with the fitness ofthings ; the Christian theologian, that

vhich accords with the revealed u-ill of God. So the

]ihiloso])liical schools give various and even contra-

dictory definitions of the highest good (sunimum bo-

num). Thus Aristippus placed it in ])leasure in ctctiv-

itg ; Epicurus, in pleasure in repose; Zeuo, in tran-

quillity of mind ; Kant, in well being conditioned on
morality ; the IMaterialists, in self-love.

Schleiermacher states his views of the subject as

follows: In ethics there are three fundamental con-

ceptions—duty, virtue, good. Duty is the obligation

of moral action ; virtue is the moral power of the

agent ; the highest good is the objective aim of Iioth.

In the systems of Kant and Fichte, ethics is the doc-
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trino of dutij, and its development becomes simply a

treatment of individual virtues. In opposing this

view, Sclileiermacher maintains that a sj'stem of mor-

al precepts, orfornndas of duty, even though it might

embrace the whole life of man, could onlj' be applied

in isolated cases and single acts, leaving the moral life

as a whole still unexplained. It is onlj' in a ver}^ lim-

ited sphere that a moral agent acts alone, and without

reference to other agents ; and his virtue has relation

to a general state of things, to produce which other

agents co-operate. Sclileiermacher charges the exist-

ing ethical systems with making an unnatural schism

between the law of action (duty) and the active power
(virtue) on the one hand, and the resulting actions on

the other hand; and also with leaving entire spheres

of human action, of unquestionably moral character, in

the domain of adlaphora (things indifferent), instead

of bringing them under the authority of moral law.

To remedy these alleged confusions, Schleiermacher

seeks for an organic principle of ethics, which shall be

at once objective, systematic, and comprehensive. He
finds it in the highest good, which can be completely

apprehended, not in its relations to the individual mere-

ly, but with reference to the human race as a whole.

From this principle the whole spliere of ethics maj' be

mapped, jilacing imiversal nature on the one hand, and
the organizing reason (the universal reason of human-
it}') on the other. In this tlieory Schleiermacher ex-

pressly recognises the authority of Plato, who, in his

Phikhus investigated the "highest good." Aristotle,

in whom the idea of virtue was the highest, places the

highest good in evcaijiovia, individual hap])iness—not,

however, in the Epicurean sense, but in tlie sense of

^dji/f TeXfiag tvipyna Kar apiHjv TtXtictj', the work-
ing out or realization of a perfect life through perfect

virtue.

In the further development of the history of ethics,

so far as relates to the definition of the " highest good,"

we must particularly notice the distinction (1) between
the individual and the general, indicated in Plato and
Aristotle, and carried to the greatest extent by Epicu-

rus and the Stoics
; (2) the resulting distinction Iie-

tween the objective and subjective, according to which
the "highest good" is, on the one hand, a condition of

man (e. g. Epicurean enjoijment, Stoical endurance) ; or,

on the other hand, a product of human activity, the

end of humanity as a whole
; (3) the consequent moral

theories oi pleasure or of activitif, according to the for-

mer of which the "highest good" lies in enjoyment,
while according to the latter it lies in moral activity.

In the language of Christian theology, "the highest

good" is the kingdom of God, which includes within it-

self all ethical elements, the individual and the gen-
eral, activit}- and happiness, theory and practice, means
and end. The means of securing the " highest good"
is to promote the advancement of that kingdom ; the

end, the "highest good" itself, is the coming of that
kingdom, to the individual, in his personal salvation

;

to the universal race, in the realization of the promise
"God shall be all in all!" See Schleiermacher, Eth-
ische Ahhandlungeii, in his Phil. Nachla/sen, ii, 12, 13;
Herzog, ReaULiicyklop. s. v. Ethik, Tugend.
Good, John Mason, M. D., a pliysician and gen-

eral scliolar, was born at Epping, England, May 25,

17G4, and commenced practice as a physician in Lon-
don, 1820. He was an indefatigable student and writ-

er, and his learning was multifarious rather than pro-

found. Besides a numlier of medical works, he pub-
lished The Song ofSolomon, in English verse, with notes,

etc. (Lond. 1803, 8vo) .—Memoirs ofA lex. Geddes, LL. D.
(Lond. 1803, 8vo) [see Geddes] :

—

Lucretius, translated,

iiith notes (Lond. 1805-7, 2 vols. 4to) -.—The Booh of
Job, newly translated, with notes (Lond. 1812, 8vo) :

—

The Book of Proverbs, translated (Lond. 1822, 8vo) :—
The Book of Psalms, translated, just finished at the
time of his death, Jan. 2, 1827. Dr. Good also contrib-

uted largely to several periodicals, not only in medi-

cal science, but in almost every branch of literature.
" The extent and variety of Dr. Good's works are suf-

ficient to indicate their character ; they evince great
industry, with a retentive and orderlj' mind, and every
mark of sincerity and piety ; but they show that he
was deficient in judgment, critical acumen, and per-
sonal observation ; and his medical writings especial-

ly are hence of far less value than the labor that must
have been bestowed upon them might have given them,
had it been better directed. But he seemed to liave

no suspicion of his unfitness for any literary task, and
hence never hesitated to undertake any project, tliough
most unsuited to his habits and requirements. Thus,
although wanting every requisite qualification for such
a duty, his overweening self-confidence led him not
only to consent to edit the letters of Junius, but to se-

lect, merely from his own opinion of resemblance of
style, other letters which had been published, under a
great variety of names, in "Woodfall's Advertistr, and
without scruple assign them to the great unknown, to

the utter confusion, as it has proved, of almost all sub-
sequent investigations respectingthe author of the Ju-
nius letters, and judgment of his character and conduct.
Dr. Good's principal faculty seems to have been a fa-

cility of acquiring languages: he had learned Latin,

Greek, and French in his fiither's school ; while an ap-

prentice he acquired Italian, and soon after commenced
Hebrew. While engaged in the translation of Lucre-
tius he studied German, Spanish, and Portuguese; and
afterwards, at different times, Arabic, Persian, Russian,

Sanscrit, and Chinese. Of his knowledge of all these,

evidence is presented in unpublished translations, in

reviews of their literature, and in the constant refer-

ences made to their works in his medical and other

writings. A biography of Dr. Good was published by
his friend. Dr. Olinthus Gregory, in 1vol. 8vo." In
earlj' life Dr. Good was a Socinian, but aliout 1817 he
cmlmiced fully the doctrine of the Trinity. He led

an earnest, religious life, " seen and known of all men."
See Jamieson, Cyclop, of Biography, p. 229 ; English

Cyclojiadia ; Allibonc, Lictionary ofAuthors, i, 698.

Good Friday, the sixth day of the v/eek before

Easter, called Good Fridaj' in acknowledgment of the

benefit derived from the death of Christ. Among the

Saxons it was denominated Long Friday, jjerhaps in

allusion to the length of the fast.

(1.) In the earliest ages of the Church the daj' of

our Lord's crucifixion was religioush' observed, not in-

dependently, but as a part of the sacred season of Eas-

ter, which was celebrated by Christians instead of the

Jewish passover, in commemoration at once of the

death and resuiTection of Christ. Two terms were
used to designate Good Fi-iday and Easter-day, which
had reference, in name at least, to the passover : Trciffxa

CTavawc!ijj.ov, and 7rrtcr\T' c\vaaTuaip.ov
,
passover of the

criicifinon, and passover of the 7-esu7'rection. The day
was observed as a strict fast. The usual acclamations

and doxologies were omitted, and nothing but the most
plaintive strains of music, such as the Kvpie tXii](Toi',

etc., were allowed to be sung. No bell was rung.

None bowed the knee in prayer, because thus tlie Jews
reviled Christ. The kiss of charit}' was omilted, for

Judas betrayed his Master with a kiss. The Lord's

supper was celebrated ; but the elements were not con-

secrated on this day, l)ut on the day before. Commu-
nion-tables and reading-desks were stripped of orna-

ments ; and the gospel of St. John was read, because

he was a faithful and true witness of our Lord's pas-

sion. In reference to the Jewish ritual, the day was
sometimes called nanarTKHit'i, the jrreparation.

(2.) In the Roman Church the Any is celebrated with

great care. "The Church in her whole office expresses

the deepest mourning and compunction. The altars

are naked, except at the priest's communion, when the

ornaments are black, and the crucifix is covered with

a Idack veil till the prostration, after which it is left

uncovered." Instead of the ordinary mass, the " Mass
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of the Presanctified" is said, without the consecration

of the Host. The sacrament, reserved the day before,

is received in one kind onl_y by the priest, Mho recites

tlic Lord's prayer and a small part of the prayers of

the mass. " No others receive the holy communion

except the priest who celebrates the divine office, and

the sick in mortal danger of death, to whom it is ad-

ministered b)"- way of viaticum."

(3.) Among the Protestant churches Good Friday

is observed as a fast, and by special services and praj'-

ers by the Church of England, the Lutherans, German
Reformed, and many Methodists.—Coleman, Ancie7it

Chrh/ifinifi/, p. 51G; Wheatly, Common Prat/er, ch. v,

§ 15 ; Butler, Feasts and Fasts, tr. vi, ch. v.

Good Tidings. See Gospel.

Good Works. See Works.

Goode, William, a clergyman of the Church of

England, rector ofAllhallows the Great and Less, Lon-
don, and later dean of Ripon, died in 18G8. He was
a prominent and prolific writer of the Low-Church
school. Among the best known of his works are

:

The Extraordinary Gifts ofthe Sjnnt (London, 1834) :

—

The Established Church (1834) :— Tracts on Church-

rates (1840):

—

The Dirine Rule of Faith and Practice

(1842, 2 vols. ; 2d ed. 1853, 3 vols.), directed against

the views of Dr. Pusey concerning the value of tradi-

tion as a rule of faith :

—

Tract XC historicallij refuted

(1845):

—

Doctrine of the Church of England as to the

Effects ofBajJtism in the case ofInfants (1849) :

—

Vindi-

cation of the Church of Eiufand on the Validity of the

Orders in the Scotch and Foreign non-Episcopal Churches

(3 pamphlets, 3d ed. 1852).

Goodell, William, D.D., a Congregational min-
ister and eminent missionaiy, was born at Templeton,
Mass., Feb, 14, 1792. In early youth he manifested
great energj' of character. At fifteen he went sixty

miles on foot, carrying his trunk, to Phillips Acadeni}',

in Andover ; and there, and afterwards in Dartmouth
College, he overcame all difficulties until he graduated
in 1817. He spent three years in Andover Theologi-
cal Seminary, and in 1820 was accepted as a mission-
ary of the American Board. He travelled for some
time as agent for raising funds for the society' from
Xew England as far as Alabama, and also visited the
Cherokee and Choctaw missions east of the Mississip-

pi. In Dec, 1822, he sailed for Malta. After preach-
ing in English and studying other languages during
nine months, he left Malta for Beirut, where he ar-

rived Nov. 10, 1823. "By the residence there of
Messrs. Goodell and Bird, Beirut became a regular sta-

tion of the Board. After some attention to the Arabic,
Mr. Goodell went, in June, 1824, to Sidon, to studj' the
Armeno-Turkish language with an Armenian ex-bish-
op, Yakob Aga, where he became acquainted with
another Armenian bishop, Dionysius Carabet, who, a
year and a half later, was received into tlie mission
church at Beirut. Thus singularly did the ' Mission to
Syria and the Holy Land,' at tlie very outset, take
liold of a people who were not thought of in its estab-
lishment, and of whom but a few individuals were
found l)y it except as pilgrims to the sacred places.
In March, 1820, after the repulse of the Greeks in an
attack on Ueirut, Mr. Goodell's house was plundered
and his life endangered b}-^ Arab soldiers. In May,
1828, war being innninent between Turkev and Eng-
land, tlie missionaries were obliged to flee to Malta.
Iliere :Mr. Goodell labored in connection with the
lacts until the summer of 18:!1, when he repaired to
< 'cin.st;uitin()ple, and connnenccd the mission to Tur-
key, with special reference to the Armenians, in which
he was joined a few months later by the Rev. H. G. 0.
Dwight. From tliat time on his work lav s-pecially
among the Armenians. jMr. Goodell's early experi-
ence and natural temperament combined, with divine
grace, to fit him eminently to meet them with a cheer-

ful patience. With a true Christian heroism, in which
his wife had an erjual sliare, he encountered such inci-

dents of life as being obliged, by conflagrations, visita..

tions of pestilence, convulsions and war, tlie extortions

of landlords, hierarchical persecutions, interference of

government, etc., ' to pack up and move" his residence

'some thirty times in twenty-nine years,' and liattled

with the opposition and obstacles that were ever before

him as a missionary. Indomitable in his purpose to

do good, affable and courteous in manner, of ready
tact, and abounding in resistless pleasantry, he gained
access wherever he chose to go, and exercised a mag-
netic attraction that never left him without subjects

on whom to pour, in some form, the light of truth.

He commanded the respect of foreign ambassadors and
travellers, of dignitaries of the Oriental churches,

bankers, and the highest in society, with whom, at dif-

ferent periods, he had no little intercourse, as well as

the common people ; and even enemies to his work
were constrained to honor him. Few possess in so

high degree as he did the admii-able faculty of doing

good without oft'ence, and of recommending personal

religion to the world." One of his most important la-

bors was the translation of the Bible into Armeno-
Turkish, commenced in 1843, and finished (the last re-

vision) in 1803. In 1855 he returned to America, worn
out with laljor, and died in Philadelphia Feb. 18, 1807.

" In the future history of the kingdom of Christ in the

lands which include the site of the garden that was
planted in Eden, and the scenes of events most sacred

to Christian hearts, the name of William Goodell will

be precious to successive generations of sanctified

souls, even to the end of the world."

—

Missionary Her-

ald, May, 1867.

Goodly Trees is the rendering of Tlfl V", ets

hadar' , tree of splendor, the fruit ('^7?) "boughs") of

which (Sept. icapwog c,v\ou oj(Kuoc,Yu\g. fructus' ar-

horis j)ulcherrima>), the Israelites were directed to taka

(i. e. carry about in festive procession) on the first day
of the Feast of Tabernacles, in memory of the irhaving

dwelt in booths in the wilderness (Lev. xxiii, 40). The
tree generally conceded to be meant is'tlie citron (Cel-

sius, Hierobot. i, 252), the fruit of which Joscphus states

was that in the hands of the Jews on the day of the

festival of the Scennpegia, when they pelted king Jan-

najus with it (.4?«<. .xiii, 13, 5). See Citron. Others

regard the olive as meant, this being the tree mention-

ed in the parallel account of Neh. viii, 15. It would
seem, however, that no specific tree is intended, but

any one of sufficient size and beaut}' to be suitalde to

the occasion (Ursini Arboret. Bibl. p. 577. See Tree.

Goodman of the House, oiKo^taTrort^c, IMatt.

XX, 11 ; xxiv, 43 ; Mark xiv, 14 ; Luke xxii, 11, master

of the house, as usualh' elsewhere rendered (IMatt. x,

25; Luke xiii, 25; xiv, 21; "householder," Matt,

xiii, 27, 52 ; xx, 1 ; xxi, 33). In Prov. vii, 19, "good-

man" is the rendering of w""X, ish, man, i. e. husband.

Goodman, Christopher, an English divine, was
born at Chester in 1520. He studied at Brazennose

College, Oxford, and afterwards held ofHces in that

university during the reign of Henry VIII and Ed-

ward VI. When queen Mary ascended the throne he

withdrew to Frankfort and thence to Geneva, where,

with Knox, he became pastor of the English church.

After iMary's death he went to Scotland, and became
rector of St. Andrews in 1500. About 1505 he return-

ed to England, and accompanied Sir Henr}' Sidney in

his expedition against Ireland. He was afterwards

rector of Chester, and died there in 1602. He wrote,

How far superior Pmcers are to be obeyed of their Sub-

jects (Geneva, 1558, lOmo), against queen Mary :

—

A
Commentary uponAmos. Wood erroneously attributes

to him Knox's The First Blast of the Trumpet against

the 3fmistrous Pegiment of Women. See Wood, A theme

Oxonitnses (vol. i) ; Scott, Lives of the Scotch Reform-
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ers; Peck, Desiderata (vol. i); Hoefer, Nouv. Biocjr.

Generale^ xxi, 2G1 ; Alliuone, Diet, of Authors, s. v.

Goodman, Godfrey, was born at Ruthven, in

Denbighshire, 1583, and educated at Westminster

School, and at Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1G07

he got the living of Staplcford Abbots, in Essex ; in

1617, a canorir}' of Windsor; in 1G20, the deanery of

Rochester; and in lG2o, the bishopric of Gloucester.

Bishop Goodman was a lionianizer, even beyond Laud's

tolerance. In 1G40 the new canons were set forth,

which be refused to subscribe, "and it appeared after-

wards," says Fuller, "that he scrupled about some
passages on the corporeal pi-esence, but whether upon
popish or Lutheran principles he best knowetli." Laud,

then archbishop, after the clergy had subscribed, ad-

vised him "to avoid obstinacy and irregularity there-

in, but he refused." It was in Henry VII's chapel,

and being greatly offended, Laud said to him, "My
Lord of Gloucester, I admonish you to subscribe."

Goodman remained silent, and Laud again said, "My
Lord of Gloucester, I do admonish you a second time

to subscribe," and immediately alter, " I do admonish
you a third time to subscribe." Goodman "pleaded

conscience," and was in consequence suspended. He
was committed to the Gatehouse, "where," says Ful-

ler, " he got by this restraint what he could never have
got bj' his libertjf, namely, of one reputed a papist, to

become for a short time popular, as the only conse-

quent suffering for not subscribing to the new canons."

He died January 19, 1G55, in open profession of popery.

He wrote, 1. The Fall of Man, and Corruption of Na-
ture, proved hy Reason (London, 1624, 4to) :—2. Argu-
ments and Animadoeisions on Dr. George Hakeiml's apol-

ogijfor Divine Providence

:

—3. The two Mysteries of the

Christian Religion, viz. the Trinity and the Incarnation

explicated (Lond. 1653, 4to) :

—

The Court ofKing James,

by Sir Anthony Weldon (edited by Breuer, Lond. 1839,

2 vols. 8vo).—Hook, Eccl. Biography, v, 335 ; Darling,

Cyclop. Biblingraphica, s. v. ; Gentleman's 3Iagazine,\o\.

Ixxviii ; Fuller, Church History, bk. xi.

Goodness of God denotes " both the absolute

perfection of his own nature, and his kindness mani-
fested to his creatures. Goodness, says Dr. Gill, is es-

sential to God, without which he would not be God
(Exod. xxxiii, 19; xxxiv, 6, 7). Goodness belongs

onlj' to God ; he is solely good (Matt, xix, 17), and all

the goodness found in creatures is only an emanation of

the divine goodness. He is the chief good, the sum and
substance of all felicity (Psa.cxliv, 2,15; xxv, 7; Ixxiii,

25; iv, 6, 7). There is nothing but goodness in God,

and nothing but goodness comes from him (1 John i, 5

;

James i, 13, 14). He is infinitely good; finite minds
cannot comprehend his goodness (Rom. xi, 35, 36). He
is immutably and unchangeablj' good (Zeph. iii, 17).

The goodness of God is communicative and difl'nsive

(Psa. cxix, 68 ; xxxiii. 5). With respect to the ob-

jects of it, it may be considered as general and special.

His general goodness is seen in all his creatures
;
yea,

in the inanimate creation, the sun, the earth, and all

his works ; and in the government, support, and pro-

tection of the world at large (Psa. xxxvi, 6; cxlv).

His special goodness relates to angels and saints : to

angels, in creating, confirming, and making them what
they are; to saints, in election, calling, justification,

adoption, sanctihcation, perseverance, and eternal glo-

rification." See Charnock, li'orA-5, v, i, 574; Paley,
Nat. Theol. ch. xxvi ; South, Sermons, vol. viii, serm.
iii ; Tillotson, Sermons, p. 143-146 ; Watson, Institutes,

i, 420 ; Henderson's Buck, s. v. See God.

Goodrich, Cliauncey Allan, D.D., was born in

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23, 1790. He graduated at

Yale in 1810 ; was tutor in Yale College from 1812 to

1814; and in 1816, having completed a course of the-

ological study, was installed as pastor of the First

Church in IMiddletown, Conn. On the accession of

Dr. Day to the presidency of Yale College in 1817,

IMr. Goodrich was elected professor of rhetoric and ora-

tory in that institution, but relinquislied the olfice in

1839, to accept the cliair of pastoral theology in the

theological seminary, a position which he occupied

until his death—a period of twenty years. In 1820
he was elected president of Williams College, but de-

clined to accept that honor. In 1835 he received the

degree of doctor of divinity from Brown L^niversitv.
" In 1814 he prepared a Greek grammar, which passed
through several editions. In 1827 he superintended

the abridgment of \Vebstei-'s Quarto American Diction-

ary. In 1829 he established the Quarterly Chrlstiiin

Spectator, which he edited for nearly ten years. In
184G and '47 he prepared revised editions of Webster's
Dictionary, and in 1856, the university edition of the

same work. In 1852 he published his admirable work
on British Eloquence, which has been extensive!}' cir-

culated, both in England and America. Besides per-

forming the literary labor involved in preparing and
editing these various works. Prof. Goodrich was prom-
inentlj' connected with man}' of the most important
benevolent societies of tlie countrj-. At the time of

his deatli he was laboriously engaged, as one of the

'Committee on Versions' of the American Bible So-

ciety, in preparing a new edition of the English text.

As an instructor, Prof. Goodrich was enthusiastic, im-

tiring, and effective, always impressing himself upon
his pupils, inspiring them to the highest efibrt. He
guided them to imitate models of clear and eloquent

thinking, and taught them to express their own
thoughts in a chaste and manly style. As an officer

of the college, he was singularly active and energetic,

never shrinking from any duty or responsiljility, and
always making the interests of the institution the ob-

ject of his own personal care and anxious solicitude."

He died at New Haven, Feb. 25, 1860.—A^'ew York Ob-

server, March 1, 1860; Neto Haven Journcd; Congrega-

tional Quarterly, 18G0, p. 241.

Goodrich, Elizur, D.D., a Congregational min-

ister, was born in Wethersfield, Conn., Oct. 26, 1734.

He graduated at Yale College in 1752. He now stud-

ied theology, but was called to be tutor at Yale College

j

in 1755. In 1756 he was invited to the Congregational

j

church in Durham, Conn. In 1766, to aid in the sup-

port of his growing family, he began to prepare stu-

dents for college. His thorough scholarship made him
a highly successful teacher, and during the next twen-

ty years more than three hundred J'oung men passed

under his instructions. He was repeatedly sent bj' the

General Association of Connecticut as a delegate to a

convention held hj that association, and the synods

of New York and Philadelphia, from 17C6 to 1776.

He received the degree of doctor of divinity from

Princeton College. In 177G he was elected to the cor-

poration of Yale College, and, as a member of the

Prudential Committee, his labors in behalf of the col-

lege for twentj' years were among the most useful of

his life. He died of apoplexy' at Norfolk, Conn., Nov.

22, 1797. He published a number of occasional dis-

courses.—Sprague, Annals, i, 506.

Goodrich, Thomas, an eminent English divine,

was bom at East Kirliy, Lincolnshire, about 1480. He
studied at Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, gradua-

ted at Jesus College in 1510, and became proctor of the

university in 1515. In 1529 lie gained great favor

with Henry VIII by pronouncing himself against the

validity of that prince's marriage with Catharine. He
was successive!}^ appointed rector of St. Peter's, Lon-

don, canon of St. Stephen's,Westminster, and chaplain

of the king. In 1534 he was elected bishop of Ely,

and showed himself a zealous supporter of the Refor-

mation. He took an active part in the organization of

the English Church, was one of the theologians com-
missioned to examine the translation of the N. T., to

compile the Common Prayer-book of 1548, and the In-

I stitution of a Christian Man, called also the Bishops'
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Book, with the collaboration of Cranmer, Stokesley,

Gardiner, Sampson, Latimer, etc. Goodrich was a

member of the privy council under Henry VIII and

Edward VI, wlio also employed liim several times as

ambassador. In 1551 he was appointed lord chancel-

lor of England. This office he lost when queen JIary

ascended the throne, but he retained his bisliopric, and

died May 10, 1554.—Hoefer, Nouv. Bioij. Genirale, xxi,

261; Hook, A'ecfe. 7>to^. V, 338; Burnet, IJist. (if Engl.

Jieformatioii, ii, 2U, 2U1, 427.

Good'win, John, an eminent Arminian divine,

was born in 1593, and was educated at Queen's Col-

lege, Cambridge, where he became fellow in 1617. In

1633 he became vicar of St. Stephen's, Coleman Street,

London, from which he was ejected in 1645 for refus-

ing to administer baptism and the Lord's supper pro-

miscuously. He was a man of great courage, elo-

quence, and energy ; and, though an Independent in

Church government, he was a zealous Arminian in

doctrine. At the Kestoration he was exem])ted from

pardon ; but no measures were taken against him, and
he died in 1665. He wrote The divine Authoritij of the

Scriptures asso'ted (Lond. 1648, 4to) :

—

Eedemption re-

deemed, wherein the most glorious Work of the Redemp-
tion of the World by Jesus Christ is vindicated against

the Encroachments of latter Times (London, 1651, fol.

;

new ed. 1840, 8vo) :

—

Exposition ofRomans ix (new ed.

by T. Jackson, London, 1835, 8vo) :

—

Imputaiio Fidei, a

Treatise of Justification (London, 1642, 4to). This last

treatise was published in an abridged form (12mo) by
Mr. "Weslej', who held Goodwin's worlis in high es-

teem. A summary of Christian Theolog;/ selectedfrom
Goodwin was published by S. Dunn (London, 1836,

12mo) ; and Goodwin's Lfe has also been written by
Rev. T. Jackson (London, 1839, 8vo). John Goodwin
was in advance of his age, not only in his theology,

but also in his broad views of the nature of the Church
and of toleration. His writings contributed greatly

to the diffusion of sound doctrines on religious liberty.

" Had Redemption Redeemed been liis only publication,

it should have been enough of itself to perpetuate his

fame. Its great learning, clear reasoning, sound judg-

ment, and admirable spirit, render it worthy of the

study of all lovers of this glorious doctrine, and the

name of its author one which all Arminians should

delight to honor. A volume so ably written, and go-

ing to the bottom of the controversy, could not, in that

polemic age, fail of creating a storm. The pulpits

rang with charges of heres}'. The press groaned with

sermons, pamphlets, and books. Some were bitterly

scurrilous. Dr. Hill, master of Trinitv College, Cam-
bridge, charged him witli falsifying his quotations,

and witli tlie errors of Pelagius. Resbury wrote very
much in tlie spirit of Edwards. Robert Baillie seems
to liavc talien Prynne for his modal. Barlow, after-

wards bishop of Lincoln, alone among the crowd ad-

dressed him in a style of manliness and Christian can-
dor, speaking of his learning and talents with compli-
ment and respect. George Kendall filled two folios,

and actually removed to London that he might watch
Goodwin and the better oppose him and his doctrine.

He says of himself that though he sometimes sneers,

he never snarls or bites. He doubtless tells the truth
about the sneering and the biting. Toplady thought
the ^Redemption Redeemed was effectually answered'
by Kendall. ' If it was,' says Sellon, ' I will eat it, as
tough a morsel as it is.' Dr. John Owen, then vice-

chancellor at Oxford, and overwhelmed with labors,

deemed it necessary to employ eight hundred and fifty

octavo pages in a reply to the seven chapters on the
Perseverance of the Saints" (D. A. Whedon, in Meth-
odist Quart. Rev. July, 1863, p. 371 ; Meth. Q. Rev. Oct.

1869, art. 1). — Hook, Eccles. Bing. v, 3.39 ; Allibonc,
Diet, (f Authors, i, 704 ; Neal, Ilist. of the Puritans.

Goodwin, Thomas, D.D., a nonconformist Cal-
vinistic divine of the 17th centurj', was born at Rollcs-

by, Norfolk, Oct. 5, 1600. He was educated at Christ
Church College and Catharine Hall, Camliridge, of
which he afterwards became fellow. In 1628 he be-
came lecturer of Trinity Church, Cambridge, and four

years afterwards was presented by the king to the vic-

arage of the same church. Refusing the terms of con-
formity, he relinepiished his preferments, and in 1634
quitted the university. During the subsequent perse-

cution of the Puritans he fled to Holland, where he be-
came minister of a congregation at Arnheim. At the
beginning of the Long Parliament he returned to Lon-
don, and was one of the Assembly of Divines, with
whom, however, he did not always agree. He became
a great favorite with Cromwell, through whose influ-

ence, in 1649, he was made one of the commissioners
for licensing preachers, and appointed president of
Magdalen College, Oxford. He was ejected at the
Restoration. Anthony Wood stjdes him and Dr. Owen
"the two Atlases and patriarchs of Independencj'."

He died Feb. 23, 1679. A portion of his works were
published in five vols, folio (Lond. 1G81); and besides

those to be found there he wrote Certain select Cases

resolved, specially tending to the Comfort of Believers in

Temjjtation (London, 1647, 4to). I'he following have
been recently reprinted, viz. Child of Light (London,

1840, 12mo) :

—

Ephesians and Revelations (Lond. 1842,

8vo) :

—

Christ the Mediator (Lond. 1840, 8vo) :

—

Clones

of Christ (1847, 8vo) :

—

Government of the Church (1848,

8vo) :

—

Justifjing Faith (1848, 8vo) :

—

Divine Decrees

(1844, 8vo) : — Works, condensed bj' J. Babb (London,

1847-49, 4 vols. 8vo). A new and complete edition of

Goodwin's works has just been completed in Xicholls's

Series ofstandard Divines, making 12 vols. 8vo (Edinb.

1861-66), containing (vol. ii) a Memoir of Goodicin, by
Robert Halley, D.D.—Jones, Christian Biography, p.

187; Darling, Cyclop. Biblior/raphica, i, 1289; Calamj',

Nonconformists' Memoi'ial; Neal, Hist, of the Puritans.

Gopatata. See Jotapata.

Go'pher (Heb. id. "lEJ; according to Gesenius, i.

q. ^titi, pitch; acc. to Fiirst, connected with r"'1Ea,

brimstone, i. e. resin ; Sept. TETpajiovoc, Vulg. levirja-

tus), a kind of tree, the wood of which is mentioned
only once in Scripture, as the material of which Noah
was directed to build the ark (Gen. vi, 14): "jMake
thee an ark of gophfr wood ; rooms shalt thou make in

the ark, and shalt pitch it within and without with
pitch" (probablj'^ bitumen). In endeavoring to ascertain

the particular kind of wood which is mentioned in the

above passage, we can get assistance only from the

name, the countrj' where the wood was supposed to

have been procured, or the traditional interpretations.

The Sept. renders it ^'squared timbers," and the Vul-

gate '^planed wood'' (apparently understanding C|"i3).

Some have adopted the opinion that a kind of^Mne-tree

is intended ; and others that several species may be

included, as they all j'icld resin, tar, and pitch. The
Persian translator has also adopted the pine ; but Cel-

sius objects that this was never common in Assyria and
Babj-lonia. The Chaldee version and others give the

cedar, because it was always plentiful in Asia, and was
distinguished by the incorruptible nature of its wood.

But cedar is a very general term, and correctly applied

onl)' to different kinds of juniper. These, though

j'ielding excellent wood, remarkable for its fragrance,

never grow to a large size in any warm country. Eu^

tychius, patriarch of Alexandria, relates in his Annals

(p. 34), as quoted by Celsius (Hierobot. i, 331), that the

ark (q. v.) was made of a wood called sag or saj, which

is the teal; and not likely to have been the wood em-

plo3'ed. The Chaldee Samaritan translator, for gopher,

gives, as a synonym, sisani, of whicli Celsius says

(Hierobot. \, 332), " Vocem obscuram, sive referas ad

Ei'Xa ni]a(tjtii'a, qua? ex Indiis adferri scribit Arrianus

(Perip!. Mar. Erythr. p. 162), et Ebeno similia perhi-

bent alii (Salmasius, in Solin. p. 727)." The sisam is

probably the sissu, mentioned by Forskal as import-
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ed in his time into Arabia, and is a highly-valued,

dark-colored wood, of which one kind is called black-

wood {Dalbergia latifolia). The greatest nnmber of

writers have been of opinion that by the gopher wood

we are to understand the cypress ; and this oj)inion is

supported by such authorities as Fuller (^Sacred Mis-

cellanies, iv, 5), Bochart (Geogr. Sacra, i, 4), as well as

by Celsius {Ilierobot. i, 3"i8). It has been stated that

gopher is the Greek KinrdpiaaoQ, with a mere addition

to the root. It is argued, further, that the wood of the

cypress, being almost incorruptible, was liliely to be

preferred; that it was fre(iuently employed in later

ages in the construction of temples, bridges, and even

ships ; and that it was very abundant in the countries

where, according to these authors, the ark is supposed

to have been built, that is, in Assyria, where other

woods are scarce.—Kitto, s. v. Ets-Gopher. See Tkee.

Gophna (Fo^va in Josephus ; Fof'^i^rt in Ptolemy

;

see Reland, Puliest. p. 4G1), a town of Palestine, which

gave its name to one of the ten toparchies, Gophnitica

(t'l rofpi'LTiKi) 7-07r«f)\'io, Josephus, IFa?', iii, 3,5; " to-

parchia Gophnitica," Pliny, v, 14). Josephus reckons

it second in importance to Jerusalem, and usually joins

it with Arcaballa. It was one of the four cities taken

bj' Cassius ( War, i, 11, 2) and reduced to slavery (^Aiit.

xiv, 11, 2), but restored to freedom by a decree of Marc
Antony after the battle of Philippi (ib. 12, 2 and 3).

It was taken by Vespasian in his last campaign in Pal-

estine {\Var,iv, 9, 9), and, as Titus marched on Jeru-

salem bj' way of Cresarea and Samaria, he passed

through Gophna (ib. v, 2, 1). It was to this place that

the latter allowed certain important Jewish refugees

to retire temporarily during the siege of Jerusalem
(vi, 2, 2, 3). Eusebius probably gives the true origin

of the name (from "iSS, ge'p)hen, a vine, from the vine-

j'ards in the vicinity), although he errs (or is, rather,

himself uncertain) in identifying it M'ith the Eshcol of

the spies (Onomast. p. 157, ed. Clericus) ; and he states

that it lay (// To(pva) fifteen miles from Jerusalem to-

wards Neapolis, in near agreement with the Peutinger

Table, which makes it sixteen miles. It was identi-

fied by Dr. Robinson with Jiifiia, a small Christian

village, rather more than one hour north-west of Bei-

tina (Bethel), with many ruins of the Middle Ages, and
situated in a very fertile valley {Bib. Res. iii, 77-9).

It is probably the Ophm (q. v.) of Benjamin (Josh,

xviii, 24).

Gophrith. See Brimstone.

Gor. See Whelp.
Gordianus, the name of three Roman emperors.

Marcus Antoniu^Gordianus I, descended from a noble
family, and distinguished for his literary education,

was twice consul, under Caracalla and Severus. By
the latter he was appointed proconsul of the province
of Africa, in which position he gained the affection of
the i)eople of the province to so high a degree, that on
the assassination of the emperor Maximinus, he was, at

the age of 80 years, proclaimed emperor in 238, togeth-

er with his son, who assumed the name of Marcus An-
tonius Gordianus II. The Roman Senate recognised
them ; but after a reign of only a few weeks Gordia-
nus II fell in a battle at Carthage against Capellianus,
the governor of Mauritania, and Gordianus I, on learn-
ing the news, killed himself. At the demand of the
Roman people, a minor grandson of Gordianus I was
placed as Cffisar by the side of Pupienus Maximus and
Balbinus, who liad been elected emperors against Max-
iminus ; and when all these three emperors were killed

by their own soldiers, he was still in tlie same year (238)
proclaimed as Augustus by the Prtetorians. He car-

ried on a successful war against the Persians, and had
an excellent adviser in his father-in-law Misitheus.
He reigned until 244, when Philippus the Arabian,
who for some time had been his colleague, caused him
to be assassinated. The Christian Church during the

reign of Gordianus was undisturbed. (A. J. S.)

Gordon, George N., a Presbyterian minister
and missionarj', was born in Prince Edward Island in

1821. He studied at the Free-Chureh College, Hali-
fax, N. S., and -was sent In' the Presbyterian Church
of Nova Scotia to the New Hebrides, and settled at

Enomanga, in 1857, with his wife, whom he married in
England. On the 20th of May, 18G1, he and his wife
were killed hy the natives.—Wilson, Presb. Hist. Al-
manac, 1862, p. 330.

Gordon, James Huntley, an eminent Scotch
Jesuit, was born in 1543. He was educated at Rome,
and entered the order of Jesuits Sept. 20, 15G3. For
nearly fifty j'ears he taught Hebrew and theology at

Rome, Paris, and Bordeaux. He travelled also, as

missionary, through England and Scotrand, where his

zeal for making converts to the Roman Catholic Church
caused him to be twice put in prison. He died at Par-
is, April IG, 1G20. Gordon was a learned and skillful

man, and very zealous for his order. He wrote Con-
troversiarum christianre fidei Epitome, 3 parts (i, Limo-
ges, 1612; ii, Paris; iii, reprinted with the two oth-
ers, Cologne, 1620, 8vo). See Alegambe, Eibliotheca

Scriptorum Societatis Jesu ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gene-
rale, xxi, 280.

Gordon, Jame.s Lesmore, a Scotch Jesuit,

was born at Aberdeen in 1553. He became a member
of the Society of Jesus, and tauglit theology in the
colleges of his order, at Toulouse and Bordeaux. Later
in life he was appointed confessor to Louis XIII. He
died at Paris, Nov. 17, 1641. We have from Jiim Dia-
triba de catholica veritate (Bord. 1623, 12mo) :

—

Biblia

Sacra, cum commeniariis ad sensum lilteroi et expilica-

tione locorum omnium qiue in sacris litteris obscurita-

tem hahent (Paris, 1632, fol.) :

—

Theologia moralis u?ii-

versa, viii libiis comprehensa (Paris, 1634, fol.). Du-
pin highlj' commends his commentary.

—

Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Ghierale, xxi, 280.

Gordon, Robert, D.D., a Scotch divine, was
born in Dumfries. "His first settlement in the min-
istry was at Kinfauns, 1816 ; in 1820 he was translated

to the old Chapel of E:ire, Edinburgh. In 1825 he be-

came one of the ministers of the High Church. In
1843 he joined the ' Free-Church movement' and re-

signed his preferment. Most of his people went with
him, and formed the 'Free High Church,' of which
he remained minister to the time of his death, October,

1853. He published Sermons (3d ed. Edinburgh, 1826,

8vo) :

—

Christ as made Icnoivn to the Ancient Church:—
An exposition of the revelation ofDiane G7-ace, as un-

foldedinihe 0. T. Scriptures (posthumous ; Edinburgh,

1854, 4 vols. 8vo)."—Darling, C'jcloj). Bibllographica, i,

1292 ; Bibliotheca Sacra, July, 1854, p. 631.

Gor'gia.S {ropyiag, a frequent name among the
Oriental Greeks), one of the generals ofAntiochus Epi-

phanes, was chosen by Lj'sias, the general and minis-

ter of Antiochus Epiphanes and at this time in sole

command of the provinces from the Euphrates to the

sea, to undertake an expedition in company with Ptol-

emy, the son of Dorymenes, and with Nicanor, against

Judffia, B.C. 166 (1 Mace, iii, 38; Joseph. ^1??/. xii, 7,

2, 3, whore he is stjded "a mighty man of tlie king's

friends"). These generals were, however, totally de-

feated near Emmaus hj' Judas Maccabaeus (1 ]\Iacc. iv,

1 sq. ; Joseph. Ant. 1. c). In B.C. 165, Joseph, the son
of Zacharias, and Azarias, two captains in the service

of Judas Maccabteus, anxious to get tliemselves a
name, and acting without the orders of Judas, attack-

ed the garrison of Jamnia. Gorgias, the governor of

the forces at Jamnia, defeated them with great loss (1

Mace. V, 56 sq. ; Joseph. /Int. xii, 7, G).

The account of Gorgias in 2 Mace, is verj' confused.

In one passage he is described simph' as "a captain,

who in matters of war had great experience," and
therefore sent with Nicanor, the son of Patroclus, one
of the special friends of Ptolomieus, tlie governor of

Coele-Syria and Phoenice (comp, 1 Mace, iii, 38 ; Jo-
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seph. Ant. xii, 7, 3), to root out the whole nation of the

Jews (2 Mace, viii, 9). In anotliev passage he is rep-

resented as "governor of the holds" (crrpaTijybg tw'
TUTTMV [Alex. MS. T^joTToj)/], 2 Mace, x, 14), and ap-

parentlj' of the holds of the Idumajans (?) (Acrabat-

tene [.'], comp. 1 Mace, v, 3 : Joseph. Ant. xii, 8, 1 ; see

Evvald, deschichte, iv, 91, 358). He is afterwards, ac-

cordinj^ to the present text, described as "governor of

Idumica" (2 Mace, xii, 32).

Grotius (see Wernsdorff, Defid. Libr. Mace, § 73)

suggests that the reading "governor of Iduniiea" is an

error for " governor of Jamnia" (as at 1 Mace, v, 58).

Josephus warrants this correction (o r/^c la^i'fiac

arpariiyik', Ant. xii, 8, C). From the epithet applied

to Gorgias, he seems to have been held in the highest

detestation by the Jews (A. V., "that cursed man,"

rov Ka-aparov, 2 Mace, xii, 35). The description of

his flight to Marisa and liis defeat b}' Dositheus, one

of Judas's generals, is given at some length, though in

an obscure and confused manner (2 Mace, xii, 3'l-38
;

comp. Joseph. Ant. xii, 8, 6).—Kitto, s. v.

Gorham Case, a case in law involving the doc-

trine of the Cliurch of England as. to baptismal regen-

eration. In August, 1847, the lord chancellor (lord

Cottenham) offered to present Mr. Gorham to the vi-

carage of Brampford-Spcke. The bishop, on being re-

quested to countersign his testimonials, stated on the

paper his doubts as to Mr. Gorham's views, both of

discipline and doctrine. The lord chancellor, howev-
er, presented Mr. Gorham, who applied for institution.

The bishop then intimated his intention of examining
]Mr. Gorham before he instituted him. The examina-

tion took place, and continued for several daj'S. The
result was, that the bishop of Exeter declined to insti-

tute Mr. Gorham to the vicarage of Brampford-Speke.
" The alleged ground of this refusal was, that after ex-

amination the bishop found Mr. Gorham to be of un-

sound doctrine as to the efficac}^ of the sacrament of

baptism, inasmuch as he held that spiritual regenera-

tion is not given or confeiTed in that sacrament in par-

ticular, that infants are not made therein ' members
of Christ and the children of God,' as the catechism

and formularies of the Church declare them to be.

The case was brought before the Arches Court of Can-
terbury, which decided (18!9) that baptismal regenera-

tion is tlie doctrine of the Cluirch of England, and that

Mr. Gorham maintained doctrines on the point op-

posed to those of the Church, and that consequently

the bishop had shown sufficient cause for his refusal

to institute, and that the appeal must be dismissed

Avith costs. From this decision Mr. Gorham appealed

to the judicial committee of privy council. The com-
mittee complained that the bishop's questions were in-

tricate and entangling, and that the answers were not

given plainly and directly. Their decision was in sub-

stance as follows, and it must be noted what points

tliey undertook to decide, and what not. The court

declared that it had no jurisdiction to settle matters

of faith, or to determine wliat ought, in any particu-

lar, to be the doctrine of the Church of England, its

duty lieing only to consider M-hat is by law established

to be her doctrine upon the legal construction of her

articles and formularies. It appeared tliat ver}' dif-

ferent opinions as to the sacrament of baptism were
held by the promoters of the Reformation ; that differ-

ences of opinion on various points left open were al-

ways thought consistent with subscription to the arti-

cles; and also, that opinions in no important particu-

lar to be distinguished from Mr. Gorham's liad been
maintained without censure by many eminent prelates

and divines. Without expressing any opinion as to

the theological accurac}' of Mr. Gorham's opinions, the

court decided that the judgment of the Arches Court
should be reversed. Sir. Gorham was accordinglj' in-

stituted to Brampford-Speke. During the two j'ears

that the suit was pending, the theological question was
discussed with all degrees of ability and acrimony in

sermons and pamphlets."

—

Historn of Christian Church
(Encyc. Metrop., Glasgow, 1858, p. 387 sq.) ; Chambers,
EncyclopacUa, s. v. ; Theological Critic, April, 1852, art.

iii ; English Review, vols, xiii, xiv ; jNIarsden, Churches
and Sects, i, 42 ; Cunningham, Discussion of Church
Pnnciples (Edinburgli, ISGo), chap. vi.

Gorion (rcrjoiwi'), son of Josephus (? Caiaphus),
and one of those of eminent family who incited the

Jewish populace to resist the anarchy of the Zealots

(Josejihus, War, iv, 3, 9), but was eventually slain by
them (ib. C, 1).

Goriun, sumamed Skantcheli (the Admirable
One), an Armenian theologian, lived in the 5th century
of the Clu'istian aira. After studying philosopliy, the-

ology, and the Syriac and Greek languages under St.

Mesrop (q. v.) and patriarch Isaac I, he was sent to

Constantinople to complete his studies. On returning

to his country, he engaged with Esnig (q. v.) and four

others in a translation of the Bible, and of several works
of the Greek fathers, into the Armenian. He subse-

quently became bishop of a diocese bordering upon
Georgia. He is the author of a work on The Life of
Afesrop, which is of importance for the early historj' of

the Armenian Church, and was published by the Mek-
hitarists at Venice in Opere di antichi Scrittori Armeni
del quinto secolo (Yen. 1833). See De A^'elte, Goriuns

Lebensbeschreib. d. heil. Mesrop (Tiib. 1844). (A. J. S.)

Gorkum, the Martyrs of, the name given in

the Roman Catholic Church to nineteen monks and
priests of Dordrecht who had fled to Gorkum, were

captui'ed at the conquest of that town by the Gueuxin
1572, and hung. On account of pretended miracles

wrought by their relics, Pope Clement X, in 1674, al-

lowed them to be venerated in Holland. In 18G7 they

were canonized by Pius IX. (A. J. S.)

Gorres. See Goerkes.

Gorski, Theophylact, a Russian theologian,

died bishop of Kolomna in 1788. He wrote Orthodoxce

orientcdis Eccleske Dogmata (Lpz. 1784), and a Compen-

dium of Christian Dogmas, in Latin and Russian, which
has since been translated into German and Frencli (St.

Petersburg, 1792). These books, although in general

use in the Russian seminaries, openly advocate Pro-

testant views, and are opposed both to the Roman
Catholic and to the orthodox Greek dogmas. See Did.

hist, des Ecrivains de V Eglise greco-russe; P. Gagarin,

De la Theolofjie dans VEglise russe (Paris, 1857) ; Hoe-
fer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 309.

Gorton, Samuel, founder of a sect called Gorfo-

nians, was born at Gorton, England* about 1600. He
says himself, in one of his letters, " I have never stud-

ied in the schools of human learning, and I bless God
for it." He was first in the employ of a linen-draper

in London, but left that city in 1636 and went to Bos-

ton, U. S., in the hope of enjoying religious liberty;

but the Church there not being disposed to put up

with his extravagant ideas, he went to Ph'mouth,

where he fared still worse, being fined, imprisoned, and
finall}' expelled in the midst of winter. In June, 1639,

he became an inhabitant of Aquidneck, or Rhode Isl-

and, where fresh persecution befel him. Driven from

place to place, he finally bought some land at Pawtux-
et, R. I., where he settled. Complained of by his neigh-

bors as encroaching on their property, he refused to ap-

pear before the court of Massachusetts, and in 1642

settled at Shawmut, where he had bought land of the

sachem Miantonomoh. His claims tmder this pur-

chase were, however, contested by two inferior sa-

chems, who appealed to the general court of Massa-

chusetts for assistance. Gorton and ten of his disci-

ples were captured soon after and taken before the

court, where the land question soon gave place to

a trial for their lives as "damnable heretics," and

they were condemned to hard labor at Charlestown

for an unlimited time. In 1644 the sentence was
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changed into banishment. Gorton then returned

with liis partisans to Khode Ishind, where he per-

suaded tlie Indians to put themselves under the pro-

tection of England, and to abandon to that country a

part of their territor}'. lie then proceeded to Eng-

land, where, in consideration of this service, he re-

ceived letters patent guaranteeing to him the peaceful

possession of his propertj' at Shawmut. He called the

jdace "Warwick, in remembrance of services rendered

him by the earl of Warwick. Gorton died about 1G77.

Ilis sect became soon extinct. He wrote, Simplicities''

Defence against seven-headed Policjj (1G4G, 4to) :

—

A71

incorruptible Ke;j, composed of the ex I'salme, ivhereirith

you in(y open the rest of the holy Scriptures (,1647, 4to) :

—Saltmarsh returned from the Bead (1655, 4to) :

—

An
Antidote against the common Plague of the World. See

Mackie's Life of Gorton in "Sparks's Amer. Biogra-

phy;''' Duyckinck, Cyclop, ofAmerican. Literature , i,78
;

New American Cyclopcedia, viii, 384 ; Bartlctt, Bibliog.

ofRhode Island, 134 sq. ; Hutchinson, History ofMas-
sachusetts, i, 117. (J. W. M.)
Gorty'na {VoQTuva ; in classical writers, Tu^rvv

or ViipTUva ; on a coin, Y^^ornvva [Koprci'/wr]), a city

of Crete, mentioned in the Apocrypha in the list of

cities to which the Romans sent letters on behalf of

the Jews, when Simon the Maccabee renewed the

treaty which his brothers Judas and Jonathan had
made with Rome (1 Mace, xv, 23 ; comp. 1 Mace, viii,

1 sq. ; xii, 1 sq.). There is no douljt that the Jews
were settled in great numbers in Crete (.Josephus, Ant.

xvii, 12, 1 ; War, ii, 7 ; Philo, Leg. ad Cainm, sec. 36),

and Gortyna niaj have been their chief residence.

Ptolemy Philomctor, who treated tlie Jews kindly, and
who had received a numerous body in Egypt when
they were driven out of Judaja by the opposite pa-rt\'

(Josephus, Ant. xiii, 3; War, i, 1, 1), rebuilt part of

Gortyna (Strabo, x, Didot. ed., p. 411). AVhen Paul,

as a prisoner, was on his voj'age from C;i;sarea to

Rome, the sliip, on account of a storm, was obliged to

run under the lee of Crete, in the direction of Cape
Salmone, and soon after came to a place called Fair

Havens, which was near a city called Lasrea (Acts

xxvii, 8). Lasaja is probably the Lasia of the Peutin-

gerian Tables, and is there stated to be sixteen miles

east of Gortyna. It is very uncertain how long the

vessel was detained at Fair Havens, though "much
time had been spent" (Acts xxvii, 9), woi; since thej^

had sailed from Cresarea, but at the anchorage (Alford,

ad loc). Doubtless the sailors, soldiers, and prison-

ers had frecpient intercourse with Lasa;a, and perhaps

Gortj'na. Paul maj' then liave preached the Gospel

at one or both of these places, but of this there is not

the slightest proof (comp. Convbeare and Howson, Life

of St. Paid, ii, 394-396). See Paul.
Gortyna, according to Ptolemy (iii, 17,10), was situ-

ated in 54° 15' and 34° 50'. Simon proposes a Shemit-
ic etymology for the name (Ownn. p. 50 ; but see Sick-

ler, Handhiich, p. 470). Next to Cnossus, it was the

most important city in the island for power and mag-
nilicence. At one time Gortyna and Cnossus in union
held the whole of Crete in their power except Lyttus
(Polyb. iv, 53, 54). In later times thej^ were in a con-

tinual state of warfare (Strabo, x, Didot. ed., p. 410).

Gortj'na was founded by a colony from Gortys of Ar-
cadia (Plato, Tj'gcs, iv, Didot. ed., p. 320). It was of
very considerable size, its walls being tifty stadia in

circuit, whilst those of its rival, Cnossus, were rot more
than thirty (Strabo, x, Didot. ed., p. 409-411). Homer
bestows upon it the epithet "walled" (rtixa'xrjaa, II.

ii, 646). It was situate on the south side of the island,

on the river Lethseus (Messara), and at a distance of

ninety stadia from the Libj'an Sea (Strabo, I. c). In
the Peloponnesian war Gortyna seems to have had
some relations with Athens (Thuc. ii, 85). Its connec-
tion with Piiilopoemen in 15. C. 201 is shown by the
Goritynians having invited him to take the command
of their army (Plutai'ch, Philop. 13). When the AchiB-

III.—N N N

an League was in alliance with the Romans, B C. 197,

against Philip V of Macedon, 500 Gortynians joined

Quinctius Flamininus when on his march to Thessaly,

previous to the battle of Cynoscephalie (Livy, xxxiii,

3). It is on\j recently that a coin bearing the well-

known tj'pes of the League has been found, struck at

Gortyna. The late Col. Leake has shown that the
coin 'with the legend KOPTVNIQN AXAIQN, which
had previously been assigned to Gortys in Arcadia hy
the late Mr. Burgon {Num. Chron. xix, 235-36), cer-

tainly belongs to the Cretan Gortj-na {Supp. Num.

Coin of Gortyna.

Hell. p. 110), thus proving that cities beyond the con-

tinent were admitted into the League (K. S. Poole,

Num. Chron., new ser., i, 173). About the same period

there are evidences of an alliance, political or commer-
cial, between Athens and several of the Cretan towns.

Some of the coins of six of these—Cnossus, Cydonia,
Gortyna, Hierapytna, Polj-rrhenium, and Priansus

—

are tetradrachms, with exactly' the types of those of

Athens of the same age, but distinguished b}' having
the distinctive badges of the Cretan towns. They
were probabh- struck bj' the Cretan cities of the great

alliance against Philip V of Macedon about B.C. 188

(Pausan. i, 36, 5, 6; comp. Eckhcl, I)oct. Num. Vet. ii,

221 ; Leake, Num. Hell. Insular Greece, \). 19 ; Poole,

I. c). As Cnossus declined, Gortjma rose to eminence,

and became the metropolis of Crete. About A.D. 200

a brother of Septimius Severus held at Gortyna the

oiHce of proconsul and quajstor of the united provinces

of Crete and Cj'rene (Bockh, No. 2591). In the ar-

rangement of the provinces by Constantine, Gortj-na

was still the metropolis of Crete (Ilierocl. Synecd. p.

649 ; comp. Leake, Supj). Num. Hell. p. 157).

The remains of Gortyna near Aghius Dheka (the

ten Saints), and the cavern in the mountain, have been
described by Tournefort {Relation d'un Voyage du Le-

ranf) and Pococke {Description of the Easf), and the

cavern, more recently, liy Mr. Cockerell (\A'alpule, ii,

402). The modern Gortjmians hold this cavern to be

the Labyrinth, thus claiming for themselves the lien-

ors of the myth of the IMinotaur; but it does not ap-

pear from the Gortynian coins, which date from the

time of the Persian war to that of Hadrian (and there

are none later), that their ancestors ever entertained

such an idea (Leake, Num. Hell. Insvlar Greece, p. IS).

The famous Laliyrinth is represented on the coins of

Cnossus, and Col. Leake says that "it is difficult to

reconcile this fact with the existence of the Labyrinth

near Gortyna, for that the excavation near Aghius
Dheka, at the foot of ]\Iount Ida, is the renowned Cre-

tan labyrinth, cannot lie doubted after the description

of Tournefort, Pococke, and Cockerell" {Snpp. Num.
Hell. p. 156). This opinion is given notwithstanding

the assertion of Pausanias (u 'ti' Kjnoacroi Xafivpit'Ooc,

i, 27, 9). One of tlie coins of Cnossus bears, besides

tlie Labj-rinth on its reverse, the JMinotaur on the ob-

verse. It cannot be much later than the expedition

of Xerxes, and thus affords evidence of the antiquitj'

of the tradition of the Labyrinth, if not of its real ex-

istence ; whereas Hock {Kreta, i, 56 sq.), reiving on
tlie silence of Hesiod and Herodotus, and the assumed

silence of Homer—though tlie Iliad contains wiiat looks

very like an allusion to the Cretan wonder (//. xviii,

590 sq.)—has supposed it to have been an invention of

the later poets borrowed from Egypt (Poole, ut sup. i,

171-72). A full account of the remains of the old site

and the modern place is given in the Museum of Clas-
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sical Antiquities (ii, 277-286). Jlr. Falkoner here de-

scribes the cavern near Gortyna from Sieber, who
spent three days hi examhiing it, and saj's that cer-

tainly it had been nothing more tlian a quarry, which
probably supplied the stone for building; the city {Reise

nach Jer Insel Kreta, i, 511-520). Hock seems to hold

similar views (Kretci, i, 447-454).—Kitto, s. v. See
Crete.

Goshen (Ileb. id. ''~'^, prob. of Egyptian origin,

but unknown signif.), the name of at least two places.

1. (Sept. usually Vtrrci^ or VKyifi.) A province or

district of Egypt in which Jacob and his family set-

tled through the instrumentality of his son Joseph,
and in which thej^ and their descendants remained for

a long period (Gen. xlv, 10 ; slvi, 28, 29, 34 ; xlvii, 1,

4, C, 27; 1, 8; Exod. viii, 22; ix, 26). (B.C. 1874-
1658.) It is usually called the "land of Goshen"
(rri J'";".X, "country of Goshen," Gen. xlvii, 27), but

also "Goshen" simply (Gen. xlv, 28, first clause, 29).

It appears to have borne another name, "the land of

Rameses" (DCri^'n "j'TN;, Gen. xlvii, 11), unless this

be the name of a district of Goshen. (See below.)
That Goshen lay on the eastern side of the Nile may
be justifiably inferred from the fact that Jacob is not
reported to have crossed that river ; nor does it appear
that the Israelites did so in tlieir flight out of Egypt.
Tlie various opinions that have been held on the sub-
ject may be found classified and considered by Beller-
mann in his Hdudb. der Bibl. Lit. iv, 191-220. Lake-
macher {Obs. PhH. vi, 297 sq.) locates Goshen in the
vicinity of Bubastis, not far from Tanis ; but this is

too far fi-om Palestine. Bryant {Obs. upon the ancient
Hist, of Erpjpt, p. 75 sq.) prefers the Saitic nome, which
likewise is too far west (comp. Eichhorn, Bihl. vi, 854
eq.). Jablonsky (Z>e terra Gosm, Frcft. a. V. 175G;
also in his Ojmsc. ii, 73) holds it to be the Heracleotic
nome

; but this lay even west of the Nile (Jlichaelis,

Suppl. i, 379 sq.). By comparing Exod. xiii, 17 and 1
Cin-on. vii, 21, it appears that Goshen bordered on
Arabia (see Gen. xlv, 10, Sept. Ttniji 'Apajiiai:) as
well as Palestine, and the passage of the Israelites out
of Egypt shows that the land was not far removed
from tiie Red Sea. It appears probable that we may
fix the locality of Goshen in Lower Egypt, on the east
side of the Pelusiac branch of the Nile^ in the district

around Heroopolis. The Sept. renders the words
"land of Goshen" (Gen. xlvi, 28), i;aO' 'Hommv ttoXiv,

iig yi'iv 'Paiitrrrri'i, thus identifying Goslien with Ra-
meses, or the district of Pithom or Heroopolis. See,
however, Rajieses. This would make Goshen corre-
spond with one of the divisions of what was anciently
termed the Pra;fectura Arabica, Ti-Arabia, the eastern
district, lying, that is, on the eastern or Arabian side
of the Nile. This division was that of Heliopolis or
On, :M;itiriyeli, or Ain-Sliwns. An attemi)t has been
made to define it accurately, so as to identify Goshen
(Rosen niilUer, Alterthum. iii, 246) with the Nomos Ara-
bi;c (I'tol. iv, 5), or the country of Esh-shar Kijah
(the eastern land), which stretches south from Pelusi-
nm as far as Belbeis (north-east from Cairo), and to
the north-east borders of tiie desert El-Jefar. Traces
are found here, it is thought, of the residence of the
Israelites, in large heaps of ruins, a few hours' journey
to the north-east of Cairo, which the Aral)s call Tell el-

Jchiid (.lews' hills), or Turbeli el-Jekud (Jews' graves)
(Niebuhr, i, 100 ; comp. Soetzen, in Zach's Corresp. xx,
460; Hirtinann, Erdbrsrhr. d. Aeg. p. 880 sq.). Rob-
inson (R"smrckes, i, .'i7) makes light of the evidence
supposed to be supplied by "the mounds of the Jews"
just mentioned. He says, " If there is any historic-
al foundation for this name, which is doubtful, these
mounds can only be referred l)ack to the period of the
Ptolemies, in the centuries immediately be/ore the
Ctiristian ara, when great numbers of Jews resorted to
Egypt and erected a temple' at Leontopolis." This
opinion, however, apjjears to us somewhat arbitrary.

Whatever the actual origin of these mounds, the ordi.
nar}' account of them may be the transmission or echo
of a ver3- ancient traditi(in. Robinson, however, does
not deny that Goshen is to be found about where the
best authorities ordinarily place it (L'esearches, i, 76).
The district east of the Pelusiac Nile was suitable for
a nomadic people, who would have been misplaced in
the narrow limits of the valley of the Nile (Hackett's
Illttst. of Script, p. 27). " The water of the Nile soaks
through the eartii for some distance under the sandy
tract (the neighborhood of Heliopolis), and is everj'-
where found on digging wells eighteen or twenty feet
deep. Such wells are very frequent in parts which
the inundation does not reach. The water is raised
from them by wheels turned by oxen, and applied to
the irrigation of the fields. Whenever this takes place
the desert is turned into a fruitful field. In passing

;

to Heliopolis we saw several such fields in the differ-

ent stages of being reclaimed from the desert ; some
:
just laid out, othei's alreadj' fertile. In returning by

I

another waj' more eastward, we passed a succession of
beautiful plantations wholly dependent on this mode
of irrigation" (Robinson, Researches, i, 36). J. D. Mi-
chaelis was of opinion {Spicil. p. 371) that Gosheu ex-
tended from Palestine along the Mediterranean as far

as the Tanitic mouth of the Nile, and thence inland

{

up to Heliopolis, embracing a sweep of countr}' so as

;
to take in a part of Arabia bordering on Egj-pt. Ac-

j

cording to Bois Aj-mj (Descrip. de I'Egijpte, viii, 111)

I

Goshen was the valley Sabal-yar, which begins in the
vicinity of Belbeis, and embraces the district of Hero-
opolis. Laborde (^Arabia Petrcea, p. 58) fixes Goshen
in the couutrj' around Belbeis, on tiie eastern side of

the Nile. M. Quatremcre has endeavored to define

the locality, and, by comparing several passages col-

lected from difl'orent writers, he infers that the wady
Tumilat (wady Tomlate in Laborde), in which the ca-

1 nal of Cairo terminates, is the land of Goshen : such,

at least, seems to have been the opinion of Saadias and
Abu Suid, the authors of the earliest Arabic versions
of the Old Testament—the one for the use of the Jews,
and the other for that of the Samaritans {Mem. Geogr.

stir VEgijpte, i, 61). This position is confirmed bj' the

I

Biblical notices. The first mention of Goshen is in

:

Joseph's message to his father (Gen. xlv, 10), which
shows that the territory' was near the usual royal res-

idence, or the residence of Joseph's Pharaoh. The
d^masty to which this king belonged appears to have
resided part of the year at Memphis, and part of the

I

year, at harvest-time, at Avaris, on the Bubastite or

Pelusiac branch of the Nile : this, Manetho tells us,

I

W'as the custom of the first Shepherd king (Josephus,
I c. Ap. i, 14). From the account of the arrival of Jacob
(Gen. xlvi, 28, 29) it is evident that Goshen was be-

tween Joseph's residence at the time and the frontier

of Palestine, and apparently the extreme province to-

: wards that frontier. The advice that Joseph gave his

brethren as to their conduct to Pharaoh furtlier char-

acterizes the territory as a grazing one (Gen. xlvi,

33, 34). (It is remarkable that in Coptic shos signifies

both " a shepherd" and " disgrace," and the like, Ros-
sellini, Monumenti Storici, i, 177.) This passage shows
that (Joshen was scarcelj' regarded as a part of Egypt
Proper, and was not peopled by Egyptians—charac^

teristics that would positively indicate a frontier prov
ince. But it is not to be inferred that Goshen had no
Egyptian inhabitants at this ])eriod : at the time of the

ten plagues such are distinctly mentioned. That there

was, moreover, a foreign population besides the Israel-

ites seems evident from the account of the calamity of

Ephraim's house (1 Chron. vii, 20-30) [sec Beui.\h],

and the mention of the "mixed multitude'' (2j -1^")

who went out at the Exodus (Exod. xii, 38), notices

referring to the earlier and the later period of the so-

journ. The name Goshen may possil)ly be Hebrew,

or Shemitic—although we do not venture with Jerome
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to derive it from tDl^S—for it also occurs as the name

of a district and of a town in the south of Palestine

(see l)elow, No. 2), where we could scarcely expect an

appellation of Egyptian origin unless given after the

Exodus, which in this case does not seem lilcely. It

is also noticeable tiiat some of the names of places in

Goshen or its neighborhood, as certainly Migdol and

Baal-zephon (q. v.), are Shemitic, the only positive ex-

ceptions being the cities Pithom and liameses, built

during the oppression. The ne.\t mention of Goshen
confirms the previous inference that its position was
between Canaan and the Delta (Gen. xlvii, 1). The
nature of the country is indicated still more clearly

than in the passage last quoted in tlie answer of Pha-

raoh to the request of Joseph's brethren, and in the

account of their settling (Gen. xlvii, 5, C, 11). Go-

shen was thus a pastoral countr}' where some of Pha-

raoh's cattle were kept. The expression '• in the best

of the land" (7"^i<i7 ^^"^^r?) must, we think, be rela-

tive, the best of the land for a pastoral people (al-

though we do not accept Michaelis's reading "pas-

tures" by comparison with the Arabic, Sujipl. p. 1072
;

see Gesen. Thes. s. v. ^^"^"2), for in the matter of fer-

tility the richest pai'ts of Egypt are tliose nearest to

the Nile, a position whicli, as lias been seen, we cannot

assign to Goshen. The sufficiency of tliis tract for

the Israelites, their prosperity there, and their virtual

separation, as is evident from the account of the
plagues, from the great body of the Egyptians, must
also be borne in mind. The clearest indications of the
exact position of Goshen are those afibrded by the nar-
rative of tlie Exodus. The Israelites set out from the
town of Kameses, in the land of Goshen, made two
daj's' journey to the "edge of the wilderness," and in

one daj' moi'e reached the Red Sea. At the starting-

point two routes lay before tlieni, "the way of the
land of the Philistines . . . that [was] near," and
"tlie way of the wilderness of the Red Sea" (Exod.
xiii, 17, IS). It is also represented, in conformity
with tills position, at the last great struggle, as com-
paratively near to Palestine, by the route tliat laj'

through the land of the Philistines (Exod. xiii, 17).

Then, while the Israelites do not appear to have had
any considerable settlements on the further side of the

Nile, yet it is clear they were in a position that admit-
ted of ready access to it : it was on the river (wliether

the main stream or one of the branches) tliat the in-

fant Moses was exposed ; in connection with it also

that several of the miracles wrought by ]Moses were
performed ; and the fish of which they had been wont
to partake, and the modes of irrigation with which
the}'' were familiar, bespoke a residence somewhere in

its neighborhood (Exod. ii, 5 ; vii, 19 ; viii, 5 ; Numb.

Map of the Land of Gosheo and it3 Vicinity,
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vi, 5 ; Deut. xi, 10). Yet the localit}' occupied bj' the

Israelites could not have been very near the Nile,

since three din's were siitticicnt for tiieir goiiif;; into the

viklerness to keep a feast to tiic Lord (I^xod. v, ;!)•

From tliese indications we infer that tlie land of Go-
slieii nuist in part have been near the eastern side of

the ancient Delta, Kanieses Ij'ing within the valley

now called the wad}' et-Tumeylat, about thirty miles

in a direct course from the ancient western shore of

the Arabian Gulf. See Exode. The superficial ex-

tent of this wady, if we include the whole cultivable

part of the natural valley, which may somewhat ex-

ceed that of the tract bearing this appellation, is prob-

ably under sixty square geoj;raphical miles. If we
suppose the entire Israelitish pojjulation at the time of

the Exodus to have been 1,800,000, and the whole
population, including Egyptians and foreigners otiier

than the Israelites, about 2,000,000, this would give

no less than between 30,000 and 40,000 inhabitants to

tlie square mile, which would be half as dense as the

ordinary population of an Eastern city. It must be
remembered, however, that we need not suppose the

Israelites to have been limited to the valley for pas-

ture, but, like the Arabs, to have led their flocks into

fertile tracts of the deserts around, and that we have
taken for our estimate an extreme sum, that of the

people at the Exodus. For the greater part of the

sojourn their numbers must have been far lower, and
before the Exodus they seem to have been partly

Spread about the terrritorj' of the oppressor, although
collected at Kameses at the time of their departure.

One very large place, like the Shepherd stronghold of

Avaris, which Manetho relates to have had at the first

a garrison of 210,000 men, would also greatly diminish
the disproportion of population to superficies. The
very small superficial extent of Egypt in relation to

the population necessary to the construction of the

vast monuments, and the maintenance of the great
armies of the Pharaohs, requires a difl'erent proportion
to that of other countries—a condition fully explained
by the extraordinary fertility of the soil. Even now,
when the population is almost at the lowest point it

has reached in history, when villages have replaced
towns, and hamlets villages, it is still denser than that
of man}' parts of England. It is not necessary, how-
ever, to suppose that during the whole period of the
sojourn in E_'ypt the Israelites continued to dwell al-

together within the same region : as they multiplied
in number, and in process of time began to devote
themselves to other occupations, they would naturally
extend their settlements, and, at various points, be-

come more intermingled with the population of Egypt.
It is quite possible that certain of their number cross-

ed the Pclusiac arm of the Nile, and acquired dwell-
ings or possessions in the tract lying between it and
the Tanitic (Kobinson, Researches, i, 70; Ilengsten-
lieig, K<j!ipt and Boohs of Moxes, p. 15). Particular
families may have also shot out in other directions

;

and in this way would naturally arise that freer inter-

course between them and the families of Egypt which
appears to be implied in some of the later notices
(Exod. xi, 2 ; xii, 12-23). Still, what we have indi-

cated above as the land of Goshen, the district in

wliich the original settlers from Canaan were assigned
a home, continued to the last the head-quarters of the
covenant people (see Geiger, De rcr/no Khrceoriun in

^J'-H.'ipf", -Marb. 1750). From the field of Zoan being
mentioned in connection with the wonders of Moses
(Psa. Ixxviii, 12, 43), some have supposed that the
town of that name, situated in the Tanitic nome, must
have been the capital of Pharaoh at the time. Bo-
chart and Ilengstcnberg, among others, have advoca-
ted this view, and said nearly all that is possilde for

it, but they liave not been able to establish the point
altogether satisfactorily; andit is quite probable that
Zoan, in the passage referred to, is used in a general
eense, as a kind of representative city in the land of

Egypt for the land itself (see Kurtz, Hist, of Old Cov.

§ 41).—Smith, s. v. ; Kitto, s. v. ; Fairbairn, s. v. See
Egypt.

2. (Sept. Toaoji; Vulg. Gessen, Gozen), the "land"
or the "country [both "j^'IX] of Goshen," twice named
as a district in southern Palestine, included in the con-
quests of Joshua (.losh. x, 41 ; xi, IG). From the first

of these it would seem to have lain between Gaza and
Gibeon, and therefore to be some part of the maritime
plain of Judah; but in the latter passage that plain,

the Shefduh, is expressly specified (here with the arti-

cle) in addition to Goshen. In this place, too, the sit-

uation of Goshen—if the order of the statement be anv
indication—would seem to be between the "south"
and the Shefelah (A. V. "valley"). If Goshen was
any portion of this rich plain, is it not possible that its

fertility may have suggested the name to the Israel-

ites .' On the other hand, the name may be far older,

and ma}- retain a trace of early intercourse between
Egypt and the south of the promised land. For such
intercourse comp. 1 Chron. vii, 21.—Smith, s. v. The
name may even have been extended from No. 3 below
(see Keil, On Josh. p. 280).

3. (Sept. Fticro/i, Vulg. Gosen.) A town of the same
name is once mentioned (between Anini and Holon)
in company with Debir, Socoh, and others, as in the
mountains of Judah (Josh, xv, 51), in the group on the

south-western part of the hills (see Keil, Josh. p. 384).

It is probably the origin of the application to an adja-

cent region (No. 2, above), for it is not likely that two
entirely different places would be called by the same
name, both in the southern quarter of Judah. From
the mention of Gaza (Josh, x, 41) and the route of

Joshua (ver. 10), the locality in question would seem
to be situated in the gore of Judah, running up be-

tween the territories of Benjamin and Dan, now occu-

i
pied 1)}' the Beni-Malik, south of Kirjath-Jearim (comp.

' Kobinson's Researches, ii, 337). See Judah, Tribe
OF.

[
Go-spel. This word, "conformably to its etymo-

logical meaning of Good-tidings, is used to signif}-, (1.)

The welcome intelligence of salvation to man, as preach-
ed by our Lord and his followers. (2.) It was after-

wards transitively applied to each of the four histories

of our Lord's life, published by those who are" there-

fore called "Evangelists," writers of the history of
the Gospel {ivayyiXioi'). (3.) "The term is often

used to express collectively the Gospel-r/oc/n'wes ; and
' preaching the Gospel' is accordingly often used to

include not only the 'proclaiming' of the good tidings,

but the 'teaching' men how to avail themselves of the

offer of salvation ;" the declaring of all the truths,

precepts, promises, and threatenings of Christianity.

It is termed "the (lospel of the grace of God," be-

cause it flows from God's free love and goodness (Acts
XX, 24): and, when truly and fiuthfully preached, is

accompanied with tlie influences of the divine Spirit.

It is called "the Gospel of the kingdom," because it

treats of the kingdom of grace, and shows the way to

the kingdom of glory. It is styled "the Gospel of

Christ" because he is the author and great subject of

it (Pom. i, IG); and "the Gospel of peace and salva-

tion," because it pulilishes peace with God to the pen-

itent and believing, gives, to such, peace of conscience

and tranquillity of mind, and is the means of their sal-

vation, present and eternal. As it displays the glory

of God and of Christ, and ensures to his true followers

eternal glory, it is entitled "the glorious Gospel" and
" tlie everlasting Gospel," because it commenced from
the fall of man, is permanent throughout all time, and
produces eflects which are everlasting. This use of

file word "gospel" has led some to sujipose that Gos-

pol-trufh is to be found exclusively or chiefly in the
" Gospels," to the neglect of the other sacred writ-

ings ; and others, to conclude that the discourses of

our Lord and the apostolic epistles must exactly coin-
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cide ,- and that in case of any apparent difference, the

former must be the standard, and the latter must be

taken to bear no other sense than what is implied bj'

the other. Whereas, it is very conceivable, that though

both n:ight be, in a certain sense, "good tidings," yet

one mny contain a much more full development of the

Christian scheme than tlie other (Eden ; Watson). It

has been disputed whether the Gospel consists merely

of promises, or whether it can in any sense be called a

law. The answer ])lainly depends upon adjusting the

meaning of the words ffospel and lair. If the gospel

be taken for the declaration God has made to men by
Christ, concerning the manner in wliich he will treat

them, and the conduct he expects from them, it is

plain that this includes commands, and even tlireaten-

ings, as well as promises ; but to define the Gospel so

as only to express the favorable part of that declara-

tion, is indeed taking the question for granted, and
confining the word to a sense much less extensive than

it often has in Scripture (comp. Rom. ii, 16; 2 Thess.

i, 8 ; 1 Tim. i, 9-11) ; and it is certain that, if the Gos-

pel be jiut for all the parts of the dispensation taken in

connection one with another, it may well be called, on

the whole, a good message. In lilte manner the ques-

tion, whether the Gospel be a law or not, is to be de-

termined by the definition of the law and of the Gos-

pel, as above. If Uav signifies, as it generally does,

the discovery of the will of a superior, teaching what
he requires of those under his government, with the

intimation of his intention of dispensing rewards and
punishments, as this rule of their conduct is observed

or neglected ; in this latitude of expression it is plain,

from the proposition, that the Gospel, taken for the

declaration made to men by Christ, is a law, as in

Scripture it is sometimes called (James i, 25 ; Rom. iv,

15; viii, 2). But if law be taken, in the greatest rigor

of the expression, for such a discovcrj- of the will of

God and our duty, as to contain in it no intimation of

our obtaining the divine favor otherwise than by. a

perfect and universal conformity to it, in that sense

the Gospel is not a law. See Witsius, On ike Cove-

nants, vol. iii, ch.i; Doddridge, Lectures, lect. clxxii;

M'atts, OrthodoTi/ and Charity, Essay ii ; Buck, s. v.

GOSPEL SIDE OF the Altar, the right side of

the altar or communion-table, looking from it, at which,

in tlie English Church service, the Gospel appointed

for the day is read. It is of liigher distinction than

the epistle side, and is occupied by the clergyman of

highest ecclesiastical rank who happens to be present.

In some cathedrals, one of the clergy has tliis special

duty to perform, and is designated tlie Gospeller.

Gospeller. (1.) A term of reproach, though real-

ly an honorable epithet, applied hy the Romanists to

those who advocate the circulation of the Scriptures.

It was first given in England to the followers of Wick-
liffe, when that eminent reformer translated the New
Testament (Eden). (2.) A term applied in the Refor-
mation period to certain Antinomians. " I do not find

anything objected to them as to their belief, save onlj'

that the doctrine of predestination having been genei'-

ally taught by the reformers, many of this sect began
to make strange inferences from it, reckoning that

since everything is decreed, and the decrees of God
could not be frustrated, therefore men were to leave
themselves to be carried l\y these decrees. This di-ew

some into great impiety of life, and others into desper-

ation. The Germans soon saw the ill effects of this

doctrine. Luther changed his mind about it, and !Me-

lanctlion openly writ against it; and since that time
the whole stream of the Lutheran churches has run
the other waj'. But both Calvin and Bucer were still

for maintaining the doctrine of these decrees ; onlv
thej' warned the people not to think much of them,
since they were secrets which men could not penetrate
into; Init thej' did not so clearly show how tliese con-

sequences did not flow from such opinions. Hooper,

and many other good writers, did often dehort people

from entering into these curiosities ; and a caveat to

that same purpose was put afterwards into the article

of the Church about predestination" (Burnet, History

of Reformation, pt. ii, bk. i, p. 180). (3.) It is custom-
iXTj in the Church of England for the ministers to read
the gospel and epistle for the day at the communion-
table. He who read the gospel, standing at the north
side of the altar, was formerly called the Gospeller;

and he who read the epistle at the opposite side, was
called the Epistoler. In the canons of queen Eliza-

beth, we find that a special reader, entitled an Episto-

ler, is to read the epistle in collegiate churches, vested

in a cope (P'arrar).

Gospels, a term evidently of Anglo-Saxon origin

(according to some, i. q. God's Spell, i. e. Word of
God; but according to most and better authorities, i.

q. good spell, i. e. glad news) is the rendering of f/my-
y'tXiov, Wt. good message (originally spoken of a reward
for good news. Homer, Odyssey, xiv, 152, 1G6; Plutarch,
Ages. 33 ; then of glad tidings itself, and so Sept. for

IT;^i-J3, 2 Sam. xviii, 20, 22), constantly used in the

N. T. (but not in Luke nor bj^ John, and onlj^ twice
in Acts, once in Peter, and once in Rev.) to denote,
1. The annunciation of the kingdom of the Messiah, as

ushered in by the coming and life of Christ; 2. The
Gospel scheme or plan of salvation thus inaugurated,
especially in its promulgations ; and, 3. The records or

histories which constitute the original documents of

this system of faith and practice. Justin Martj-r eni-

plo3's for the last the less appropriate term cmropvev-

l^iara, memoirs; and other ancient writers occasionally

style them /^/ot, lives; but tliey were not so much de-

signed as biographical sketches, whether complete or
otherwise, but rather as outlines of the divine econo-
my introduced in the New Dispensation. The central

point of Christian preaching was the joyful intelli-

gence that the Saviour had come into the world (Matt,

iv, 23 ; Rom. x, 15) ; and the first Christian preachers,

who characterized their account of the person and mis-
sion of Christ by the term £('iayyEA(oj', were themselves
called li'ayyiXirrrai (Ephes. iv, 11 ; Acts xxi, 8). The
former name was also prefixed to the written accounts
of Christ ; and as this intelligence was noted down by
various writers in various forms, the particle Kara,
"according to" (e. g. eiiayytXiov Kara MarBcilov) was
inserted. AVe possess four such accounts ; the first by
Matthew, announcing the Redeemer as the promised
King of the kingdom of God ; the second bj' Mark, de-

claring him "a prophet might}^ in deed and word"
(Luke xxiv, 19); tlie third by Luke, of whom it might
be said that he represented Christ in the special char-

acter of the Saviour of sinners (Luke vii, oG sq. ; xv,
18-9 sq.) ; the fourth by John, who represents Christ

as the Son of God, in whom deity and humanitj'^ be.,

came one. The ancient Church gave to Matthew the

sj'mbol of the ox, to iNIark that of the lion, to Luke that

of the man, and to John that of the eagle ; these were
the four faces of the cherubim. The cloud in which
the Lord revealed himself was borne by the cherubim,

and the four evangelists were also the bearers of that

glory of God which appeared in the form of man.

I. Relative Position.—Concerning the ord^r which
thej^ occupy in the Scriptures, the oldest Latin and
Gothic versions, as also the Codex CantaVirigiensis,

place IMatthew and John first, and after them Mark
and Luke, while the other JMSS. and old versions fol,

low the order given to them in our Bibles. As dog-

matical reasons render a different order more natural,

there is much in favor of the opinion that their usual
position arose from regard to the chronological dates

of the respective composition of the four gospels (see

Seller, De tempore et ordine qidbits tria Erangg. priora
scripta snnt, Erlang. 1805 sq.): this is the opinion of

Origen, Irenwus, and Eusebius. All ancient testimo-

nies agree that Jlatthew was the earliest and John the
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latest evangelist.—Kitto, s. v. For the dates, see

each gospel. See also Tischendorfs tract, ]Va7in wur-

den unsere Evanpelien verfasst? (2d ed. Lpz. 18G5).

II. A t)then f kit//. — It may fairly be said that the

genuineness of these four narratives rests upon better

evidence than tliat of any otlier ancient writings.

They were all composed during the latter half of the

1st century. Before the end of the 2d centurj' there

is abundant evidence that the four gospels, as one col-

lection, were generally used and accepted. Ircnasus,

wild suffered m:irtyrdoui about A.D. 202, the disciple

of Pulyearp and I'apias, who, from having been in

Asia, in Gaul, and in Kome, had ample means of know-
ing the lielief of various churches, says that the au-

thority of the four gospels was so contirmed that even

the heretics of his time could not reject them, but were
obliged to attempt to prove their tenets out of one or

other of them (Contr. liar, iii, 11, § 7). Tertulliau, in

a work written about A.D. 208, mentions the four gos-

jiels, two of tiiem as tlie work of apostles, and two as

that of tlie disciples of apostles (apostoUci) ; and rests

their autliority on their apostolic origin (^Adi;. JSIurcion.

iv, ch. ii). Origen, who was born about A.D. 185, and
died A.D. 253, describes the gospels in a characteristic

strain of metaphor as "the [four] elements of the

Church's faith, of which the whole world, reconciled

to God in Christ, is composed" (/w Jukan.). Else-

where, in commenting on the opening words of Luke,
he draws a line between the inspired Gospels and such
productions as " the Gospel according to the Egyp-
tians," " the Gospel of the Twelve," and the like (//o-

mU. in Luc. iii, p. 932 sq.). Although Theophilus, who
became sixth (seventh ?) bishop ofAntioch about A.D.
1G8, speaks onh' of "the gospels," without adding, at

least in that connection, the names of the authors (Ad
.Autol. iii, p. 124, 125), we might fairly conclude with
Gieseler tliat he refers to the collection of four, already'

known in his thne. But from Jerome we know that

Theophilus arranged the records of the four evangel-
ists into one work (Epist. ad A If/as. iv, p. 197). Ta-
tian, who died about A.D. 170 (?), compiled a Dkites-

.mriW; or Harmony of the Gospels. Tlie Muratorian
fragment (Muratori, Antiq. It. iii, 854 ; Routh, Eeliq. S.

vol. i\'), which, even if it be not by Caius and of the

2d century, is at least a ver}' old monument of the Ro-
man Church, describes the gospels of Luke and John

;

but time and carelessness seem to have destroj-ed the

sentences relating to Matthew and Mark. Another
source of evidence is open to us in the citations from
tlie gospels found in the earliest writers. Bai-nabas,

Clemens Eomanus, and Pol3'carp quote passages from
them, but not with verbal exactness. The testimony
of Ju.-tin ]Martyr (born about A.D. 99, martyred A.D.
1C5) is much fuller; many of his quotations are sub-
stantially found in the gospels of Matthew, Luke,
prol)abh' of John, and possibly of Mark also, whose
words it is more difficult to separate. The quotations
from Matthew are the most numerous. In historical

references, the mode of quotation is more free, and the
narrative occasionally unites those of Matthew and
Luke : in a very few cases he alludes tn matters not
mentioned in the canonical gospels (see Sernisch,
Apost. Denkwi'trdirjk. d. ^f. Justin. Hamb. 1818). Be-
sides these, Matthew appears to be quoted by the au-
thor of the epistle to Diognetiis, by Ilcgesippus, Ire-
naMis. Tatian, Atlienagoras, and Theophilus. Eusebius
records that Pantienus found in India (the south of
Arabia?) Christians who used the gosjiel of IMatthew.
All this shows that long before the end o.'the 2d cen-
tury the gospel of Matthew was in general use. From
the fact that Mark's gospel has few places peculiar to
it. it is more difficult to identify citations not express-
ly assit^ned to him ; l)ut Justin ^lartyr and Atlienago-
ras apjiear to quote his gospel, and Irena-us does so by
name. Luke is quoted l)y .kistin, Irenaeiis, Tatian,
Atlienagoras, and Theophilus ; and John liy all of
these, with the addition of Ignatius, the epistle to Di-

ognetus, and Pol3'crates. From these we may con-
clude that before the end of the second century the
Gospel collection Avas well known and in general use.

There is yet another line of evidence. The heretical

sects, as well as the fathers of the Church, knew the

gospels; and as there was the greatest hostilitv be-

tween them, if the gospels had become known in the

Church after the dissension arose, the heretics would
never have accepted them as genuine from such a
quarter. Both the Gnostics and Marcionites arose

early in the 2d centurj'; and therefore it is probable
that the gospels were then accepted, and thus they are

traced back almost to the times of the apostles (01s-

hausen). Upon a review of all the witnesses, from
the apostolic fathers down to the Canon of the Laodi-
cean Council in 304, and that of the third Council of

Carthage in 397, in both of which the four gospels are

numbered in the Canon of Scripture, there can hardlj^

lie room for any candid person to doubt that from the

first the four gospels were recognised as genuine and
as inspired ; that a sharp line of distinction was drawn
between them and the so-called apocryphal gospels,

of which the number was very great; that, from the

citations of passages, the gospels bearing these four

names were the same as those which we possess in our
Bibles under the same names; that unbelievers, like

Celsus, did not deny the genuineness of the gospels,

even when rejecting their contents ; and, lastly, that

heretics thought it necessary to plead some kind of

sanction out of the gospels for their doctrines : nor

could they venture on the easier path of an entire re-

jection, because the gospels were everywhere known
to be genuine. As a matter of literary history, nothing

can be better established than the genuineness of the

gospels; and if in these latest times they have been

assailed, it is jilain that theological doubts have been

concerned in the attack. The authority of the books
has been denied from a wish to set aside their con-

tents. Out of a mass of authorities the following may
be selected: Norton, Genuineness of the Gospels (Bost.

1846-8, 3 vols.); Kirchhofer, Quellensammlimrj zur Ge-

sckicJite des N.-T. Canons (Zurich, 1844); De Wette,
Lehrhuch der hist.-krit. Einlntunff. etc. (0th ed., B?rlin,

1860; tr. Bost. 1858) ; Hug's Einkitung (tr. with notes,

Andover, 1836) ; Olshausen, Biblischer Commentar. In-

troduction, and his Echtheil der 4 Conon. Evangelien

(Konigsb. 1823) ; Jones, Method of settling the canoni-

cal Authority of the N. T. (Oxf. i798, 2 vols.); Baur,

Kril. Vntersuchiingen fiber die Canon. Ecangelien (Tlib.

1847) ; Reuss, Gesch. des N. T. (4th ed., Brunswick,

1864) ; Alford's Greek Testament, Prolegomena, vol. i

;

Westcott's History of X.-T. Canon (2ded. Lond. 1806);

Gieseler, nistorisch-kiitlscher Versuch i'lher die Enste-

hung, etc., der schriftlichen Evaiigelien (Lpz. 1818).

—

Smith, s. V.

III. 3/ufual Relation and Origin.— ^^ Many portions

of the histor}- of Jesus" (remarks Mr. Norton, who has

minutely investigated the subject) "are found in com-
mon in the first three gospels, others ai'e common to

tiro of their number, but not found in the third. In

the passages referred to, there is generally a similar-

ity, sometimes a ver}^ great similarity, in the selection

of particular circumstances, in the aspect under which
the event is viewed, and the style in which it is re-

lated. Sometimes the language found in different gos-

pels, though not identical, is equivalent or nearly equiv-

alent ; and not unfrequeiitly, the same series of words,

with or without slight variations, occurs throughout

the whole or a great part of a sentence, and even in

larger portions" (^Gemnwness of the Gospels, i, 240).

Jlr. Westcott exhibits the proportion of corresjiond-

ences and peculiarities in several numerical tables:

" If the extent of all the coincidences be represented

Ijy 100, their proportionate distributicm will l>e, IMat-

tliew, ]\Iark, and Luke, 53; IMatthewand Luke, 21 ; INIat-

thew andMark, 20; Mark and Luke, C. . . . Looking

only at the general result, it may be said that of the
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contents of the sj'noptic gospels, about two fifths are

common to the three, and that the parts peculiar to

one or other of them are little more than one third of

the whole.'' He adds, '" in the distribution of the ver-

bal coincidences a very simple law is observable ; they

occur most commonly in the recital of the words of

our Lord or of others, and are comparative!}' rare in

the simple narrative. Thus, of the verbal coincidences

in Matthew, about seven eighths ; of those in Mark,

about four fifths ; and of those in Luke, about nine-

teen twentieths, occur in the record of the words of

others" {Introduction to the Studi) ofthe Gospels, p. 179).

The following instances may be referred to for illus-

tration, Matt, viii, 2, 3 = Mark i, 40, 42 = Luke v, 12, 13

;

Matt, ix, 5, G= Mark ii, 9, 11 := Luke v, 23, 24; Matt.

xix, 23, 24 = Mark x, 23-25= Luke xviii, 24, 25. The
amount of agreement, however remarkable, ought not

to be overrated ; it occurs chiefly in reporting the

words of Christ. Norton gives, as the most striking

instance of verbal coincidence in the case of narrative,

Luke ix, IG (conip. Matt, xiv, 19 ; Blark vi, 41). Along
with the instances of correspondence, there are also

many instances of difference. This renders the prob-

lem difiicult of solution. No explanation can be sat-

isfactory' which does not account for both the coi're-

spondences and differences. Sucli is the phenomenon
which has provoked so manj' attempts at explanation.

The literature of the subject is of vast extent, and the

question is regarded as still unsettled. Our aim in

the present article is to inquire how near the principal

hypotheses which have been proposed approach to a

solution of the difficulty.

1. In order to account for this singular relationship

between the synoptic gospels, the first supposition is

that the evangelists copied from one another, or that

one evangelist, used the gospels of his predecessors,

making such extracts as he thought necessary, with

alterations and additions of his own. It is a curious

circumstance, hovvever, that the supposition of any one

of tlio evangelists copying from the others is attended

with insuperable difficulty. "Whichever of them we
suppose to be the original evangelist, and whichever

we suppose to be the last, having one or both the oth-

ers before him, we are unable in this way to explain

the phenomenon. There are six possible ways of put-

ting the case, every one of which has had learned ad-

vocates, and this variety of opinion itself is a strong

argument against the hj'pothesis. Griesbach thought

that Mark copied from Matthew and Luke, and this

opinion is still held by some; but an opinion in favor

of tlie originalit}' of Mark has of late been gaining

ground (Thiersch, Mej'er, Weiss). It must, we think,

be evident to any one who attentivelj' compares the

gospels of Matthew and Mark, that the latter cannot

with an}' propriety be called a copy or abridgment of

the former. There is an air of originality and fresh-

ness in jMark's narrative which proves the work to be
anything but a compilation ; and besides, in several

important particulars, Mark differs from Matthew.
No explanation can be satisfactory which does not ac-

count for the want of agreement as well as the agree-

ment between the gospels. Indeed, it is not easy to

see what object INIark or any other of the evangelists

could have in compiling a new gospel out of one or

more wliich were acknowledged to be the works of

apostles or their companions. "In its simple form,

the ' su])plementar or ' dependent' theory is at once in-

adeciuate for the solution of the diihculties of the rela-

tion of the synoptic gospels, and inconsistent with
many of its details ; and, as a natural consequence of

a deeper study of the gospels, it is now generally aban-
doned, except in combination with other principles of

solution" (Westcott, On the Gosjxk, p. 184).

2. We are thus brought to consider Eichhorn"s fa-

mous hypothesis of a so-called oriffinal rjospel, now lost.

A brief written narrative of tlie life of Christ is sup-

posed to have been in existence, and to have had addi-

tions made to it at different periods. Various copies

of this original gospel, with these additions, being ex-
tant in the time of the evangelists, each of the evan-
gelists is supposed to have used a different copy as the

basis of his gospel. In the hands of bishop Marsh,
who adopted and modified the hypothesis of Eichhorn,
this original gospel becomes a very complex thing.

He supposed that there was a Greek translation of the
Aramaean original gospel, and various transcripts with
alterations and additions. But when it is considered

that all these suppositions are entirely gratuitous, that

they are made only to meet the emergencies of the

case as they arise, one cannot help feeling that the li-

cense of hypothesis is carried beyond just bounds. The
grand objection to this original gospel is the entire

want of historical evidence for its existence. If such
an original gospel ever had existed, it must have been
of the very highest authority, and, instead of being
tampered with, would have been carefully preserved in

its original form, or at least in its Greek translation.

The alterations and additions supposed to have been
made in it are not only inconsistent with its sacred and
authoritative cliaracter as the original gospel, but also

with the habits of the Jews. Even if this hypothesis

did adequately explain the phenomena presented in

the first three gospels, it is far too artificially contrived

to be true; but it fails of its aim. The original work,

supposed to consist of the sections common to tlie tliree

gospels, cannot be made out ; and the individuality of

character belonging to each of the evangelists is irre-

concilable with the supposition that several different

writers contributed materials. Notwithstanding the

identity of subject among tlie three gospels, each writer

is distinguislied by his own characteristic style. It is

remarkable that Dr. Weiss, of Konigsberg, has cjuite

recently (Stud. it. Kritil: ISGl, i, iv) propounded a the-

ory of explanation very much akin to that of Marsh.
He supposes that the first evangelist, the writer of

Matthew's Gospel, as well as Luke, used a copy of

Clark's Gospel, and, along with this, a second more an-

cient, perhaps immediately apostolic written source,

which Mark also had already made use of in the com-
position of his gospel. In this way he thinks all the

phenomena are simply and easily explained. He en-

deavors to establish his view by a detailed examina-
tion and comparison of the three synoptic gospels, and
holds that these results of criticism are confirmed by
the ancient tradition that Matthew wrote his gospel in

Hebrew, while there is no trace of the Hebrew gospel

itself. Tlie conclusion is that the Hebrew gospel of

Matthew must have been displaced at an early period

by another containing its essential contents, but richer

and more generally accessible in its Greek form.

Hence the later Greek gospel was held to be the work
of ]Matthew the apostle, the more ancient Hebrew one

having been really the apostle's work. This revival

in the present day of what is substantially the hypoth-

esis of Eiclihoru and Marsh is significant of the still

unsettled state of the question.

3. That our present gospels are to be traced mainly
to the oral teaching of the apostles as their source, was
the opinion of Herder and Gieseler, and more recentl}'

of De Wette, Guericke, Norton, Westcott, and others.

" They have correctly apprehended" (says De "\\'ette)

"the spirit of Christian antiquity who regard tlie oi-al

tradition of the gospel (the oral original f/ospel) as the

basis and source of all the Christian gospels, and who
endeavor to apprehend the history of the origin of the

latter in a definite relation to the former" (Introd. to

N. T., sec. 87). Tlie gospel was published orally be-

fore it was committed to writing, and the preaching of

the apostles must, from the nature of the case, have

consisted chiefly of a narration of the facts recorded in

our present gospels. It is naturally supposed that

very soon a certain agreement or uniformit}' of narra-

tive would be the result, and that we have a transcript,

as it were, of this type or form of narrative in the first
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three gospels. The verbal coincidences in the gospels

are found especially in those cases in which it might
h:ive been expected that the first preachers of the gos-

l)el would be exact, namely, tlio recital of tlie words of

Christ, and (luotations from the O. T. This account

of the probable origin of the gospels is not only in ac-

cordance with the character of the period as an age of

oral tradition rather than of writing, but is also sub-

stantiall}' the same as that which Luke gives in tlie

preface to his gospel (Luke i, 1—1). Wliile Luke re-

fers to written accounts of tiie ministry of Clirist in the

possession of some Christians at that time, he mentions

that these accounts were founded directly or indirectly

upon the oral accounts of the apostles {KaOaig irapeSo-

aav iijuv oi air' cipx7)Q avToiTTUi Kai VTrijoirat jtvu-

fievoi Tou Xoyo(i). The statement of Papias respect-

ing the origin of Mark's Gospel is, that it was derived

from the preaching of Peter, and we have alreadj'

quoted the important testimonj'- of Irenaius to tlie same
effect. To prevent misapprehension, however, it ought

to be observed that our written gospels date from the

latter half of the first century, and that, "so long as

the first witnesses survived, so long the tradition was
confined within the bounds of their testimony; when
the}' passed away it was already' fixed in writing"

(Westcott, p. 192). The theory of the oral origin of

the gospels, while it lias much evidence in its favor,

cannot be accepted as a complete solution of the prob-

lem. It does not explain the striking instances of

vertial coincidence in the narrative portions common
to the three synoptists, or to two of them ; nor the in-

stances in which either two or all the three evangelists

agree with each other in their quotations from the

Sept., and at the same time differ from the Sept. itself

(Matt, iii, 3; Mark i, 3; Luke iii, 4; compared with
Isa. xl, 3, Sept., and Matt, iv, 10 ; Luke iv, 8, com-
pared with Daut. vi, 13, Sept.). De Wette would
combine '• the two hypotheses of a common oral source,

and of the influence through writing of one evangelist
on another."

Tliere is a striking difference between the fourth

gospel and the sj'noptic gospels in respect both to con-
tents and form ; but, with all this difference, there is a
general and essential agreement. John relates in part

the same things as the synoptists, and in a similar man-
ner, but not with the verbal agreement. The follow-

ing are parallel : The purification of the Temple, ii, 13-
22=Matt. xxi, 11 sq. ; the feeding of the multitude,
vi, l-15 = Matt. xiv, 13-21 ; the walking upon the sea,

vi, 10-21 = Matt, xiv, 22-30; the anointing, xii, 1-

8 = Matt. xxvi, G-13; the entry into Jerusalem, xii,

9-19=; Matt, xxi, 1-1^; the prediction of the denial
of Peter, xiii, 36-38= Matt, xxvi, 33-35. In some of
these instances the expressions are verbally parallel

;

also in the following : xii, 25 =Matt. x, 39 ; xiii, 20=
Matt, x, 40 ; xiv, 31 = Matt, xxvi, 40. There is a sim-
ilarity between iv, 44, and JIatt. xiii, 57 ; between xiii,

10 and ]Matt. x, 24, and Luke vi, 40 (De Wette, Kref/et..

Handb. zum N. Test.). On the other hand, however,
much important matter has lieen omitted and mucli
added liy John, while his manner of narration also dif-

fers from tliat of the synoptists. In the first three
gospels, tlie scene of our Lord's ministry is chiefly laid
in Galilee, but in the fourth gospel it is chiefly in Ju-
dcca and Jerusalem. This may partly account for the
difl'erent style of our Lord's discourses in the synoptic
gospels, as compared with the (iospel of John (Hug, p.
433). In tlic former, Christ often makes use of para-
bles and proverbial sayings; in the latter, John records
long and mystical discourses. Yet we find proverbial
maxims and parables also in John xii, 24-20 ; xiii, 10,
20 ; X, 1 sq. ; xv, 1 sq. Many points of difference be-
tween^ the fourth gospel and the others may be satis-

factorilj' accounted for from the fragmentarj' charac-
ter (if the narratives. None of them professes to be a
complete biograph}', and, therefore, one maj- contain
what others omit. Besides, the fourth gospel was

composed after the others, and designed to be in some
respects supplemental. This was the opinion of Euse-
bius, and of the still more ancient writers whose testi-

monj' he cites, Clement of Alexandria and Origen;
and the opinion appears to be well founded. Whether
John was acquainted with tlie works of his predeces-

sors or not is uncertain, but he was no doul)t acquaint-

ed with the evangelical tradition out of which they
originated. AVe have, then, in this circumstance, a
very natural explanation of the omission of many im-

portant facts, such as the institution of the supper, the

baptism of Jesus by John, the histoiy of his temptation

and transfiguration, and the internal conflict at Geth-
semane. These his narrative assumes as already

known. In several passages he presupposes in his

readers an acquaintance with the evangelical tradi-

tion (i, 32, 45 ; ii, 1 ; iii, 24 ; xi, 2). It is not easj' to

reconcile the apparent discrepancy between John and
the sj'noptists with reference to the day on which
Christ observed the last passover with his disciples.

Lucke decides in favor of John, but thereby admits the

discrepancy to be real. Again, in the synoptic gos-

pels, the duration of our Lord's miiiistr}' appears to be

only one j'ear, whereas John mentions three passovers

which our Saviour attended ; but neither the sj'noptists

nor John determine the duration of the Saviour's min-
istry, and, therefore, there is no contradiction between
them on this point. It has been alleged that there is

an irreconcilable difference between the synoptic and
the Johannean representation of Christ, so that, assum-

ing the historical reality of the former, the latter must
be regarded as ideal and subjective

;
particularly, that

the long discourses attributed to Christ in the fourth

gospel could hardly have been retained in John's re-

membrance, and that thej' are so unlike the sayings

of Christ in the other gospels, and so like John's own
style in his epistles, that they appear to have been

composed by John himself. If the allegation could be

made good that the Christ of John is essentialh' differ-

ent from the Christ of the synoptists, the objection

would be fatal. On the contrary, however, we are

persuaded that, on this all-important point, there is an
essential agreement among all the evangelists. We
must remember that the full and many-sided character

of Christ himself might be represented under aspects

which, although different, were not inconsistent with

each other. It is by no means correct to saj- tliat the

fourth gospel represents Christ as God, while the oth-

ers describe him as a mere man. Yet we may find in

the fact of his wondrous person as the God-man an
explanation of the appai'ent difference in their respect-

ive representations. That the synoptists do not differ

essentially' from John in their view of Christ is shown
bj"^ Dorner in an admirable comparison (Dorner, Ent-

wickclunffsijeschiclile, i, 81 sq. ; E. tr. i, 50 sq.). Liicke

and Frominann, as well as De AVette, greatly incline to

the view that John lias mingled his own sul)jectivity

with the discourses of Christ, which he professes to re-

late. That the evangelist does not transfer his own
subjective views to Christ appears from the fact that

while he speaks of Christ as the Logos, he never rep-

resents Christ as appl3'ing this term to himself. We
may also refer to those passages in which, after quot-

ing obscure sayings of the Redeemer or remarkable oc-

currences, he either adds an explanation or openly con-

fesses his ignorance of their meaning at tlie time (ii,

19-22 ; vi, 70 ; vii, 37-39 ; xi, 11 ; xii, 10, 32 ; xiii, 27;

XX, 9).

The susceptible disposition of John himself, and the

intimate relation in which he stood to Clirist, make the

supposition reasonable that he drank so deeply into

the spirit of his master, and retained so vivid a recol-

lection of his very words, as to reproduce them with

accuracy. Instead of transferring his own thoughts

and expressions to Christ, John received and repro-

duced those of Christ himself. In this way the simi-

larity between John's language and that of Christ is
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accounted for. It is acknowledged, even bj- Strauss

and L)e Wette, that the most characteristic expressions

in John were really used l)y Christ himself. AVhen

ic is objected that Jolin could not retain in remem-

brance, or hand down with accuracy, such long dis-

courses of Christ as he records in his gospel, far too lit-

tle regard is paid to the assistance of the Holy Spirit,

to be expected especially in such a case as this, accord-

ing to the Saviour's promise, " He shall teach j^ou all

things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said unto you" (John xiv, 26).

—

Kitto, s. v.

See Bp. Marsh's Translation ofMichaelis's Introd. to

N. T. iii, 2 (1803) for an account of Eichhorn's ear-

lier theory and of his own. Veysie's Examination of
Mr. Marsh's Hypothesis (1808) has suggested many of

tlie objections. In Bp. Thirlwall's Translation of
Schleiermacher on St. Luke (1825, Introduction) is an

account of the wliole question. Other principal works

are, an essay of Eiclihorn, in the 5th vol. Allr/emeine

Bibliothek der Bihlischen Literatiir (1794) ; the Essay

of Bp. JIarsh, just cjuoted ; Eichhorn,is7«fci7?/?(^ in das

N. T. (1804); Gratz, Neuer Versuch die Eiistehnng der

drei ersten Ecanrj. zu erkldreti (1812) ; Bertholdt, Histor.-

kritische Einlcitung in sdnimtliche kanon. und apok.

Schriftm des A.undN. T. (1812-181;)); and the work
of Gieseler quoted above. See also De AVette, Lehrhuvh,

and Westcott, Introd. , already quoted ; also Weisse,

Evangelienfrage (Lpz. 185G); Schlichthorst, Verhdltn.

d. synopt. Evung. zu einander (Gtilting. 1835) ; Wilke,

Der Urevangelist (Dresden and Leipz. 1838) ; Llicke,

Kommentar ub. d. Ev.Joh. ; Frommann, Der Johannische

Lehrhegriff; Schwarz, Uutersuchmigen fiber d. stjwpl.

Evangelien (Tlib. 1844) ; Anon. Die Erangelien, ihr

Geist, Verfasser und Verhdltniss zu einander (Leipz.

1845) ; Kitsch, in the Theol. Jahrb. 1851 ; Kiistlin,

Ursprung und Konrpos. d. synojjt. Evangelien (Stuttg.

1853); Smith (oi 3orAA\\\i\\\),(Jrigin and Connection of
the Gospels (Edinb. 1853). For the mythical theory of

the origin of the gospels, as developed bj- Strauss and
others, see Eationalism, and the art. Jesus. For di-

atessara oh the Gospels, see Harjionies of the Gos-
pels.

IV. Commentaries, expressly on the whole of the

four gospels alone, have been numerous ; the most im-

portant are here designated by an asterisk (*) prefixed

:

Theophilus, Commentariorumfragmenta (in Grabe, Spi-

cilerfium, ii, 223 sq.) ; Athanasius, Quastiones (in 0pp.
[.S^;«c.], ii, 253 sq.) ; Jerome, Expositio (in 0pp. \^Sup-

pos.~\ xi, 733 sq.) ; Augustine, Qucstionum lib. ii (in

0pp. iv, 311 sq.) ; Juvencus, Carmina (in Bibl. Patr.

Gallandii iv); Sedulius, Expositiones [on Matt., Mark,
and Luke] (in Mail Script. V<t. ix, 159 sq.) ; Arnobi-
iis, Annotafkincula (in Bibl. Max. Patr. viii); Theo-
phjlact, Commentarius (in Ojjp.V); Anselm, Explana-
tiones (in Oj^p. ed. Picard) ; Kupert, In Evang. lib. i (in

0pp. i, 534 sq.) ; Euthyniius, Commetitarius (Gr. and
Lat., Lips. 1792, 3 vols, in 4, 8vo); Aquinas, in Aiirea

Catena (Paris, 1G37, fol. ; also in 0pp. iv, 5 ; in Bibl.

Patr. Gall, xiv, 297, et al. ; Catena from the Fathers,

by Pusey, etc., Oxf. 1841-5, 4 vols, in 8, 8vo) ; Gorra-

nus, Commentaria (Colon. 1472, 1537, Hag. 1502, Antw.
1G17, Lugd. 1693, fol.) ; Zuingle, Adnotatioiies [ed. Leo
Juda] (in 0pp. iv) ; Faber, Commentarii (Meld. 1522,

Basil. 1523, Col. 1541, fol.) ; Bucer, Enarrationes (Ar-

gent. 1527, 1528, 2 vols. 8vo ; Basil. 1537, Geneva,
1553, fol.) ; Arboreus, Commentarius (Paris, 1529, 1551,

fol.); Cajetan, Commentarii (Venice, 1530, Paris, 1532,

1536, 1540, 1543, fol. ; ib. 1542, Lugd. 1558, 1574, 8vo)

;

Sarcer, Scholia (on the gospels successively, Frcft. and
Basel, 1538-50, 4 vols. 8vo) ; Broeckweg, Enarrationes

(Par. 1543, 8vo ; Ven. 1648, 4to) ; Herborn, Enarratio-

nes (Colon. 1546, 4to); Brunsfeld, Adnotationes [in-

cluding Acts] (Argent. 1553, fol.); Delreio, Commtn-
tarii (Ilispal. 1554, fol.) ; Lossii Adnot'itiones (Francft.

1559, 2 vols, fol.); BuUinger, Commentarius (on suc-

cessive gospels ; together, Tigurini, 1561, fol.); Aretius,

Commentarii (Lausanne, 1578, 2 vols. 8vo ; also in his

Comment, on the N. T.) ; Kande, Erkldrang (Francfort,

1597, fol.) ; Biniet, Commentitria (Paris, 1581) ; Sa,

Scholia [compiled] (Antwerp, 1591, Lugd. 1602, Colon.

1612, 4to) ; Bulliond, extracts of old and now com-
ments (in French, Lyons, 1596, 1628, 4to) ; *Maldona-
tus [Rom. Catholic], Commentarius (Mussipont. 1596, 2
vols. fol. ; and often later in various forms ; liis own
last. ed. Lugd. 1615, fol. ; lateh', Mogunt. 1841-55, 5
vols, fol.) ; Gualtha, Ilomilke [including Acts] (Tigur.

1601, fol.) ; Lucas, Commentarius (Antw. 1606, 2 vols.

fol., with a supplement in two vols. fol. on il)., 1612-16
;

complete, ib. 1712, 5 vols, in 2, fol.) ; Scultetus, Exer-
citationes (Amst. 1624, 4to ; also in tlie Critici Sacri, vi)

;

Heraius, Scholia [founded on Aquinas] (Antw. 1625,

12mo) ; Coutzen, Commentaria (Colon, et Mog. 1626, 2
vols, fol.); Munster and others, Annotationes (in the

Critici Sacri, vi) ; Masius, Nota; (ib. vi) ; Jansen, Com-
mentarius (1631) ; Crell, Explicatio (in 0pp. iii, 1 sq.)

;

Ebert, Tetrasticha Ilebrmt (in Ugolini, xxxi, 117 sq.)

;

De Kance, Reflexions (Paris, 1699, 4 vols. 12mo); De
Dieu, Animadversiones (L. B. 1633, 4to); Spanheim,
Dubia Evangelica [polemical] (Geneva, 1634-9, and
later, 3 vols. 4to) ; Bounet's Commentary (in French,
Par. 1634, 4to) ; Panonus, Commentarius (Naples, 1G36,

fol.) ; De Sj'lveria, Commentarii (in 6 successive vols.,

some of them often, chiefl}^ at Lyons, 1642-75) ; Trapp,

Commentai'y [including Acts] (London, 1647, 4to ; 1748,

18G8, 8vo) ; A\'ala3us, Commentarius [from Beza and oth-

ers] (L. B. 1653, 4to) ; Boys, Collatio [chieily in favor of
the Vulgate] (Lond. 1655, 8vo); Ferrerus, Commenta-
rius (Lugd. IGGl, fol.); Wolzogen, Commentarius (in

0pp. [Amst. 1GG8, fol.] p. 1-1038) ; Sandys, Interpre-

tutiones (Amst. 16G9, 8vo) ; Lightfoot, //oros Hebraicce

[valuable for Talmudical conqiarisons] (ed. Carpzov,
Lips. 1675, 4to) ; Keuchen, Adnotcda [including Acts]

(Amst. 1689, and later, 4to) ; *Alex. Natalis [Roman
Cath.] Expositio [chiefly extracted] (Paris, 1703, ful.);

*Dorsche, Commentarius (Hamb. 1706, 4to); Ulric, Bi-

belithung [completed by A\'irz] (Tigur. 1713-39, 4 a'oIs.

8vo) ; S. Clarke, ParajJirase (first in parts, Lond. 1721-

2, and later, 2 vols. 8vo ; also in Wo?-ks, iii ; transl. in

Germ, by Wilmsen, Bei-1. 1763, 3 vols. 4to); Hagiophi-
lus, Observaiiones [incomplete] (Gardeleg. 1741, 4to)

;

Hoecher, Analecta (ed.Wolfii, Altcnb. 1766, 4to) ; Ly-
nar, Erkldr. (Hall. 1775, 8vo); Bp. Pearce, Commenta-
ry [including Acts] (London, 1777, 2 vols. 4to) ; Thale-

mann, Versio [including Acts] (Berlin, 1781, 8vo) ; Bp.

]\Iann, Notes [including Acts] (2d ed. London, 1783,

12mo) ; Campbell, Notes (Aberdeen, 1789, 2 vols. 8vo
;

3d ed. ib. 1814, 4 vols. 8vo ; Andover, 1837, 2 vols. 8vo);

Quesnel, Comment (Bath, 1790, 2 vols. 8vo ; London,

1830, 3 vols. 12mo) ; Bossuet, Reflexions (in (Evvres,

xiv, 117 sq.); Erskine, Songs (in Works, x, 627 sq.);

Schulz, A nmerk. (Halle, 1794, 4to) ; Elslej% A nnotatvms

[including Acts] (Lond. 1799, 1821, 1827,''3 vols. ; 1841,

2 vols. ; 1844, 1 vol. 8vo) ; Brameld, Notes (Lond. 1803,

8vo); *Kuin6l, Commentarius [including Acts] (Lips.

1807-12, and since, 4 vols. 8vo ; London, 1835, 3 vols.

8vo) ; Jones, Illustrations (Lond. 1808, 8vo) ; Stabback,

Annotations [including Acts] (Falmouth, 1809, 2 vols.

8vo) ; St. Gilly, Observations (Lond. 1818, 8vo) ; Kiste-

macher, Erklarung (Munst. 1818-20, 4 vols. 8vo) ; Mol-
ler, Ansichten (Gotha, 1819, 8vo); *Fritzsche, Commen-
tarii [Matt., Mark, and Luke] (Lips. 1825-30, 2 vols.

8vo) ; Sumner, Exposition (Lond. 1832, 8vo) ; Barnes,

Notes (New York, 1832, 1847, 2 vols. 8vo) ; *Watson,
Exposition [Matthew and Jlark] (London, 1833, 8vo;

New York, 1841) ; Page, Nol(s (London, 1834, 12mo)
;

Glockler, Erklarung [Matt., iMark, and Luke] (Frank-

fort, 1834, 8vo) ; Slade, Remarks (Lond. 1835, 12mo)

;

Lingard, AVes (London, 1836, 8vo); Adam, Exposi-

tion (ed. Westoby, London, 1837, 2 vols. 8vo)^ Rip-

lev, Notes (Boston, 1837-8, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Eule, Notes

(Gibraltar, 1841, 4to) ; Longking, Notes (N. Y. 1841-4,

4 vols. IGnio); Y^cwn^y , Commentary [including epis-

tles] (Lond. 1842, 2 vols. 12nio); Paulus, Exeg. Ilandbk.
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[first 3 gospels] (Heidelb. 1842, 3 vols. 8vo) ; Baum-
garteii-Crusius, Commentar [Matt., IMark, and Luke]
(Leipzig, 1844, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Liverniore, Commenfanj
(Lond. 1844, 8vo ; Boston, 1850, 12mo) ; Paige, Notes

(Boston, 1844-5, 2 vols. 12mo); ^lackenzie, Comment-
ary [including Acts] (London, 1847, 8vo) ; *Evvald,

Erkldrung (first o gospels, Gcittingen, 1850, 3 vols.

8vo ; John, ill. 18G1-2, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Brown, Discourses

of Cluist (Edinburgh, 1850, 3 vols. 8vo; New York,

1864, 2 vols. 8vo) ; also Commentary (ilj. 1854-5, 4 vols.

in 7, 8vo) ; Girdlestone, Lectures (new ed. Lond. 1858,

4 vols. 8vo); *Stier, Reden Jesu [on Clirist's words
r.nlv] (Barmen, 1853-5, 7 vols. 8vo ; tr. Edinb. 1855 sq.,

B vols. 8vo ; N. Y. 1864-8, 2 vols, in 3, 8vo)
; Stebbing,

Helps (Lond. 1855, 8vo) ; *Norton, JVofes (Boston, 1855,

2 vols.Svo); Lyttleton, Notes [including Acts] (Lond.

1856, 8vo) ; Rj'le, Expos. Thow/hts (London and N. Y.

1850-66, 6 vols. 8vo) ; Hall, Notes (N. Y. 1857, 2 vols.

12mo) ; Owen, Notes (N. York, 1857-60, 3 vols. 12mo)
;

AVliedon, Commentary (N. Y. 1860-6, vols, i, ii, 12mo) ;

*Bleek, Erkldrung [first 3 gosp.] (Lpz. 1861-2, 2 vols.

8vo); Jacobus, Note^ (N. York, 1848-56; Edinb. 1863,

3 vols. 8vo); Burger, Erkldrung [Matthew, Mark, and
Luke] (Nordlingcn, 1865, 8vo) ; Burgon, Commentary
(new ed. London, 1865, 5 vols. 12mo) ; Bisping, Exeg.

Ilandb. (Miinster, 1865, 8v'o); Warren, Notes (Boston,

1867, vol. i, 12nio). Sec New Testament.
GOSPELS, SPUPJOUS (Pseudepigraphal).

The canon of the New Testament, as we have already

seen, having been finally settled before tlie close of

the 4th century, the rejected writings which bore the

names of the apostles and evangelists soon sank into

oblivion, and few, if any, have descended to our times

in their original shape. From the decree of Gelasius
and a few other sources we have the names and a few
detached notices of a good many of these productions.

I. Of those still extant the following claim special no-
tice :

1. The History of Joseph the Carpenter,
which has been preserved in tlie East in an Arabic
translation, was first made known in Europe in the

commencement of the 16th centurj' by Isidore de Iso-

lanis in his Summa de donis Sti. Josepld. He observes
that the "Catholics of the East" commemorate St.

Joseph on the 19th of March, and read the legend of

the saint, omitting certain parts which are not ap-

proved in the IJoman Church. This work was first

published by AVallin, at Leipsic, in 1722, from an Ara-
bic MS. of the loth century, in tlie Bibliolhhque du lioi,

accompanied with a Latin translation. It was divided

by Wallin into chapters and verses. It is also found
in Coptic, Sahidic, and Memphic. It is highlj' es-

teemed bj' the Copts. The former part, to chap, ix,

ajipears to have been derived from an ancient Gospel
of tlie Infancy. The Latin was republished bj' Fabri-
cius.

The Gospel of the Infancy was first published
by Henry Sike, at Utrecht, in 1697, from an Arabic
MS. Sike's Latin version was republished by Fabri-
cius, who divided it into chapters. The Arabic was
divided into corresponding chapters by Thilo in 1832.

There are several jNISS. of this gospel extant, the
oldest of wliich known is that in the Medieean Libra-
ry', M-rittsn in 1299. Tlie narratives which it contains
were current in the 2d century, and the account con-
tained in this gospel respecting Christ's learning the
alphabet is mentioned by Irenajus (Adv. Jlwres. i, 20)
as a fabrication of the Marcosians. The Gospel of the
Infancy is found in the catalogue of Gelasius, and it is

especially remarkable from trie fact that it was most
probably this gospel wliich was known to Mohammed,
who seems to have been unacquainted with any of the
canonical Scriptures, and who has inserted some of its

narrations in the Koran. The Srpher Toldoih.Jcsii^ a
well-known publication of the Jews, contains similar
fables with those in this gospel (Wagenseil's Sota).
This gospel was received as genuine by many of the

Eastern Christians, especially the Nestorians and ^lo-

nophysites. It was found to have been universally
read by the Sj'rians of St. Thomas, in Travaiicore,

and was condemned bj' the Synod of Diamper, in 1599,
bj' archbishop Menezes, who describes it as "the book
called the Gospel of (he Infancy, alreadj' condemned by
the ancients for its manj" blasphemous heresies and
fabulous histories." Wherever the name Jesus occurs
in this gospel he is universally entitled el-Rab, while
Christ is called el-Sheik. This was a distinction in-

troduced by the Nestorians. The blessed Virgin is

also entitled the Ladj' Mary. The Persians and Copts
also received this gospel (De la Brosse's Le.ric. Pers.

s. V. Tinctoria Ars). The original language wr.s prob-
ably Syriac. It is sometimes called the Gospel of
Peter, or of Thomas.

2. The Gospel of Thomas the Israelite (Gr.),

a work which has flowed from the same source with
the former, was first published hy Cotelerius (Notes on
the Constitutions of the Apostles, 1. vi, c. xvii, tom. i, p.

348), from an imperfect MS. of the 15th century. It

was republished and divided into chapters bj' Fabri-

cius. The most perfect edition was that of Mingarelli,

in the Nuora Raccolla d'Opusculi scientifice eflosnfce
(Venet. 1764), from a Bologna IMS. of the 15th century.

Mingarelli (who believed it to have been a forger}- of

the Manichees) accompanied his text with a Latin

translation. Thilo has given a complete edition from
a collation of Mingarelli's work with two MSS. pre-

served at Bonn and Dresden. This gospel relates the

fable of Christ's learning the Greek alphabet, in which
it agrees with the account in Irenfcus. In other Gos-
pels of the Infancy (as in that published b}' Sike) he

is represented as learning the Hebrew letters. It has

been questioned whether this is the same work which
is called the Gospel of Thomas, b}' Origen, Ambrose,
Bede, and others. This gospel probably had its origin

among the Gnostics, and found its way from them,

through the Manichees, into the Church ; but, having
been more generally received among the heretics, it

was seldom copied by the monks, which accounts for

the paucity of MSS. Nicephorus says that the Gospel

of Thomas contained 1300 crixot- This pseudepi-

graphal work is probably the foundation of all the his-

tories of Christ's infancy, but it is supposed to have
been recast and interpolated.

3. The Protevanoelion of Ja:mes has descended

to us in the original Greek, and was first published by
Bibliander at Basel in 1552, in a Latin version b}' Wil-

liam Postell, who asserted that it was publicly read in

the Greek churches, and maintained that it was a gen-

uine work of the apostle James, and intended to be

placed at the head of St. Mark's Gospel. These com-
mendations provoked the wrath of the learned Henry
Stephens, who insinuated that it was fabricated by Pos-

tell himself, whom he calls ''a detestable monster"

(Introduction au Troite de la Conformite des Meneilles

Anciennes arec les Modernes, 1566). It was reprinted

in the Orihodoxngrapha of J. Ilerold (Basel, 1555), and
again in the Oiilwdoxographa, vol. i (1569), of Jacob

Grynajus, who entertained a very favorable ojiiiiion of

it. Subsequent discoveries have proved that, not-

withstanding the absurdity of Postell's high preten-

sions in favor of' the authenticity of this gospel, Ste-

phens's accusations against him were all ill founded.

There had, even at the time when Stephens wrote, been

already a Greek translation published b}' Neander, of

which Stephens was not aware ; it appeared among the

Apocni'pha annexed by Oporiu to his edition of Lu-

ther's Catechism (Basel, 1564\ It was r?pulilished

by Fabricius (who divided it into chapters), and sub-

sequently by Birch, Thilo, and Tischendorf. Thilo

collated "for his edition six Paris MSS., the oldest of

which is of the 10th century. From the circumstance

of these MSS. containing a Greek calendar or martyr-

ology, and from other internal evidences, there seems

little doubt that this gospel was formerly read in the
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Greek Church (Montfaucon, Palceogr. Grcec. p. 304).

There are also extant versions of the Gospel of the In-

fancy in the Arabic and other languages of the East-

ern churches, among which they appear to have pos-

sessed a high degree of nuthorit}'.

Although this work is stN'led by Postell the Prote-

vanijelium, there is no MS. authority for this title, nor

for the fact of its being ascribed to James the apostle.

It only appears that the author's name is James. The

narrations of this gospel were known to Teitullian

{Adcei-s. Gnosi. e. viii), Origen {Com. in Matt. p. 22o),

Gregory Nyssen {Oral, in diem Xat. Christ. : 0pp. iii,

340), Epiphanius {[her. 79, § 5), the author of the Jm-

perfect Work on Mutt., Chrysostom {0]^). vi, 24), and

many others among the ancients. (See Suckovv, Be
an/, et ind. Protev. Jacobi, Bresl. 1830.)

4. TiiE Gospel of the Nativity of Mary (Lat-

in). Although the Latins never evinced the same

degree of credulit}' whicli was shown by the Greeks

and Orientals in regard to these fabulous productions,

and althougli they were generally rejected by the fa-

thers, they were again revived about the Gth century.

Notwithstanding their contemptuous rejection by Au-

gustine and Jerome, and their condemnation by popes

Innocent and Gelasius, they still found readers in

abundance. Gelasius expressly condemns the book

concerning the Natiinti/ nf St. Mary and the Midwije.

The Gospel of the Nativity of Mary, wliich most
probably, in its present form, dates its origin from the

Gth century, has even lieen recommended by the pre-

tended authority of St. Jerome. There is a letter ex-

tant, said to be written by the bishops Chromatius and
Heliodorus to Jerome, requesting him to translate out

of Hebrew into Latin the history of the Birth
(if'

Mary,
and of the Birth and Infancy of Christ, in order to op-

pose the fabulous and heretical accounts of the same
contained in the apocrj'phal books. To this Jerome
accedes, observing, at the same time, that the real au-

thor of the book was not, as the}' supposed, tlie evan-
gelist Matthew, but Seleucus the Manichee. Jerome
observes that there is some truth in the accounts, of

which he furnishes a translation from the original He-
brew. These pretended letters of Jerome are now uni-

versally acknowledged to be fabrications ; but the

apociyphal gospel itself, which is the same in sub-

stance with the ri-otevanrjdion of James, is still extant

in Jerome's pretended Latin version. This gospel

was republished by Mr. Jones from Jerome's works.
It is from these Gospels of the Infancy that we have
learned the names of tlie parents of the blessed Vir-

gin, Joachim (although Bede reads Eli) and Anna.
The narratives contained in these gospels were incor-

porated in the Golden Legend, a work of the 13th cen-

tury, which was translated into all the languages of

Europe, and frequently printed. There are extant
some metrical accounts of the same in German, which
were popular in the era of romance. These legends
were, however, severely censured by some eminent
divines of the Latin Church, of whom it will be suffi-

cient to name Alcuin, in his Homilies, in the 9ti), and
Fulbert and Petrus Damianus (bishop of Ostia) in the

11th century. " Some," says tlie latter, " boast of be-

ing wiser than they should be when, with superfluous
curiosity, they inquire into the names of the parents
of the blessed Virgin, for the evangelist would surely
not have failed to liave named them if it were profita-

ble to mankind" {Sermon on the Nativity'). Eadmer,
the monk, in his book on the Excellence of the Virgin,

writes in a similar strain (cap. ii, Anselm. 0pp. p. 435,
Paris, 1721). Luther also inveighs against the read-
ers of these books {IJomil. ed.Walch. tom. xi ; and 7a-
hle-Talk, ch. vii, tom. xxii, p. 396).

There were several editions of Jerome's pretended
translation published in the fifteenth centur}-, one of

them b}- Caxton. It is printed by Thilo from a Paris

MS. of the 14th century, and divided by him into

twenty-four chapters, after a MS. of the loth century

in the same librarj'. One of the chief objects of the

writer of these gospels seems to be to assert the Davidi-

cal origin of the Virgin, in opposition to thi' IManichees.

Mr. Jones conceives that the first author of these an-

cient legends was a Hellenistic Jew, wlio lived in the

second century, but that they were added to and inter-

polated by Seleucus at the end of the third, who be-

came their reputed author ; and that still further ad-

ditions were made by the Nestorians, or some late

Christians in India. Lardner {Credibility, vol. viii) so

far differs from Mr. Jones as to believe the author not

to have been a Jew. That these legendary accounts

have not altogether lost their authority appears from

the Life of St. Joseph, in the Catholic Magazine for De-
cember, 1843).

The Gospel of the Nativity of Mary was received

by many of the ancient heretics, and is mentioned by
Epiphanius, St. Augustine, and Gelasius. The Gnos-

tics and Manichees endeavored to found on its authori-

t\' some of their peculiar opinions (such as that Christ

was not the Son of God before his baptism, and that he

was not of the tribe of Judah, but of that of Levi) ; as

did also the Collyridians, who maintained that too much
honor could not be paid to the blessed Virgin, and that

she was herself born of a virgin, and ought to be wor-

shipped with sacrifices.

5. Although the Gospel of Marcion, or rather

that of Luke, as corrupted h\ that heretic in the second

centur}', is no longer extant, professor Hahn lias en-

deavored to restore it from the extracts found in an-

cient writers, especially Tertullian and Epiphanius.

See Marciox. This work has been published by
Thilo.

G. Thilo has also published a collation of a corrupted

Gresk Gospel of St. John, found in the arcliives of

the Knights Templars in Paris. This work was first

noticed (in 1828) by the Danish bishop Muenter, as

well as by abbe Gregoire, ex-bishop of Blois. It is a

vellum manuscript in large 4to, said by persons skilled

in paleography to have been executed in the ISth or

14th century, and to have been copied from a Jlount

Athos MS. of the 12th. The writing is in gold letters.

It is divided into nineteen sections, which are called

gospels, and is on this account supposed to have been

designed for liturgical use. These sections, correspond-

ing in most instances with our chapters (of which, how-

ever, the twentieth and twentj'-first are omitted), are

subdivided into verses, the same as those now in use,

and said to have been first invented by Robert Ste-

phens. See Verses. The omissions and interpola-

tions (which latter are in barbarous Greek) represent

the heresies and mysteries of the Knights Templars.

Notwithstanding all this, Thilo considers it to be mod-

ern, and fabricated since the commencement of the

18th century.

7. One of the most curious of the apocryphal gospels

is the Gospel of Nicodemus, or Acts of Pilate.

It is a kind of theological romance, parlh' founded on

the canonical gospels. The first part, to the end of

ch. XV, is little more than a paraphrastic account of the

trial and death of Christ, embellished with fabulous

additions. From that to the end (ch. xxviii) is a de-

tailed account of Christ's descent into hell to liberate

the spirits in prison, the history of which is said to

have been oVitained from Lenthius and Charinus, sons

of Simeon, who were two of those " saints who slept,"

but were raised from the dead, and came into the holy

city after the resurrection. This part of the history is

so "far valuable, that it throws some light upon the an-

cient ideas current among Christians on this subject.

It is therefore considered by Birch {Auctarinm, Proleg.

p. vi) to be as valuable in this respect as the writings

of the fathers.

The subscription to this book states that it was found

bj' the emjieror Theodosius among the public records

in Jerusalem, in the hall of Pontius Pilate (A.D. 380).

We read in ch. xxvii that Pilate himself wrote all the
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transactions from the relation of Nicodcmus, Avho had
|

taken them down in Hebrew ; and we are informed by
Epiphanius that the Quartodecimans ajijjealed to the

Ads oj'Pilate in favor of tlieir opinions as to the proper
j

time of keeping Easter. It was written in these Acts

that our Saviour suffered on the eighth Kal. of April,

a circumstanco which is stated in the subscription to

the present .4rts. It is uncertain, however, when this

work was tirst called by the name of Nicodemus.

The two ancient apologists, Justin Martyr and Ter-

tullian, both a])peal in confirmation of our Saviour's

miracles and crucifixion to the Acts of Pilate (Justin

Martyr, AiHil. p. 7G, 8-1; Tertullian, Apol. c. 21, or Eng-
lish transl. by Chevallier, ISoo). From this circum-

stance it has generally been held that such documents

must have existed, although tliis fact has been called

in cjuestion by Tanaquil Faber and Le Clerc (Jones, On
the Canon., vol. ii, p. 282, pt. iii, ch. 29). These appeals,

however, in all probability first furnished the idea of

the present pious fraud. Mr. Jones supposes that this

may have been done in order to silence those pagans

who denied the existence of such Acts. The citations

of those fathers are all found in the present work. (See

Henke, De Pontii Pilati actis in causa J. C. ad Tiber.

missis, 1784.)

We have already seen that a book entitled the A cts

of Pilate existed among the Quartodecimans, a sect

which originated at the close of the tliird century. We
are informed by Eusebius that the heathens forged cer-

tain Acts of Pilate, full of all sorts of blasphemy against

Christ, which they procured (A.D. 303) to be dispersed

through the empire ; and that it was enjoined on school-

masters to put them into the hands of children, who
were to learn them by heart instead of their lessons.

But the character of the Gospel of Kicodemus, which
contains no blasphemy of the kind, forbids us to iden-

tify it with those ^4 c^s. This gospel probably had its

origin in a later age. From the circumstance of its

contaiuijg the names of Lentliius and Charinus, Mr.

Jones conceives it to have been the work of the celebra-

ted fabricator of gospels, Lucius Charinus, who flourish-

ed in the beginning of the 4th century. It is certai^lj'

not later than the 5th or 6th. " During the persecu-

tion under Maximin," says Gieseler {Eccles. Hist. vol.

i, § 24, note), "the heathens first brought forward cer-

tain calumnious Acts of Pilate (Euseb. ix, 5), to which

the Christians opposed others (Epiphan. Ilcvr. 79, § 1),

which were afterwards in various waj-s amended. One
of these improved versions was afterwards called the

Gospel of jSicodemus." See Acts of Pilate.
Beausobre suspected that the latter pai-t of the book

(the descent into hell) was taken from the Gospel of
Peter, a work of Lucius Charinus now lost. Thilo

(Codex Apocryphiis') thinks that it is the work of a Jew-
ish Christian, but it is uncertain wliether it was origi-

nally written in Hebrew, Greek, or Latin. The onlj'

Greek writer wlio cites it is the author of the Sijnaxa-

rion, and the first of the Latins who uses it is the cele-

brated Gregory of Tours (Bist. Franc, i, 20, 23).

The Gos])el of Nicodemus (in Latin) was one of the

earliest books priuti>d, and there are subseciuent edi-

tions in 1491), 151G, 1522, and 1538, and in 15G9 in the

Orthodoxo<]rapha of Gryineus. It was afterwards pub-

lished liy Fabricius (6W. yl/)oe.), who divided it into

cha])trrs. Fabricius gives us no information respect-

ing the age or character of his MS., which is extreme-
ly defective and inaccurate. Mr. Jones republished

this, with an English version.

The Greek Gos])el of Nicodemus was first published

from an incorrect Paris MS. by Birch (Auctariuni), and
subsciiuently from a collation of several valuable man-
uscri])ts, tlie most ancient of which are of the 13th cen-

tury, bj' Thilo, with the Latin text of the very ancient

IMS. at Einsiedel, described by Gerbert in \ns-Iter Ale-

Viannicum. It has been sh^wn bj-- Smidt (Bibl.fiir

Cri/ik nnd Exegese) that the present ]\ISS. exhibit in

their citations from the canonical books a text of the

6th century, and consequently that this gospel is axii

tremely useful in a critical point of view.

The esteem in which this work was held in the Mid-
dle Ages may be seen from the number of earlj' ver-

sions which were in popular use, of which innumerable
MSS. have descended to our times. The earliest of
these is the Anglo-Saxon translation, printed at Ox-
ford in 1698, from a Cambridge MS. ('Ihwaites's Hep-
tuteuchiis). This is a translation from the Latin, as

none of the Greek MSS. contain Pilate's letter to Clau-
dius. There are also MSS. of the same in the IJodleian

and Canterbury libraries. That in the Bodleian is di-

vided into thirty -four chapters. There are several

MSS. of the English version in the Bodleian, one in

Sion College, and one in English verse in Pepys's col-

lection. It was also translated b}' Wicklifle ; and there

were versions printed in London, in 1507 and 1509, by
Julian Notary and Wynkyn do Woide, which ran
through several editions (Panzi's Annals). The latest

published before Mr. Jones's work was by Joseph Wil-
son in 1767. He says notliing of the age of his MS.,
but the following specimen from the prologue may not
prove uninteresting :

" It befel in the 18th year of the

seigniory of Tiberius Cresar, emperor of liome, and in

the seigniory of Herod, who was king of Galilee, the

8th kalend of April, which is the 25th day of March,
the fourth year of the son of Vellum, who was coun-

selor of Kome, and Olympias had been afore iuo hundred

years and tiio ; at this time Joseph and Annas were
lords above all justices of peace, mayors, and Jews.

Nicodemus, who was a worthj' prince, did write this

blessed history in Hebrew, and Theodosius the em-
peror did translate it out of Hebrew into L;itin, and
bishop Turpin did translate it out of Latin into French,

and hereafter did ensue the blessed history called the

Gospel of Nicodemus." The regard, indeed, in which
this book was held in England will be understood from

the fact that, in 1524, Erasmus acquaints us that he
saw the Gospel of Nicodemus nflfixed to one of the col-

umns of the cathedral of Canterbury.

Translations were also common in French, Italian,

German, and Swedish. In the French MSS. and edi-

tions it is united with the old romance of Percforest,

King of Great Britain. There was also a Welsh trans-

lation (Lhuyd's .4 rchceologia, p. 256), and ths work was
known to the Eastern Christians, and has been even

supposed to be cited in the Coptic liturgy; but thif

has been shown by Ludolf to be a mistake, as the les-

son is from the historj' of Nicodemus, in John iii (see

Brunn, De indol. ataie et iisu Evang. 'Siccd. Bcrl. 1794

;

Tischendorf, Pilati circa Chr. judicio quid liiiis affera-

iur ex Actis Pilati, Lips. 1855). See Nicodemus.
II. Of the gospels no longer extant, we know little

more than that they once existed. We read in Irenreus,

Epiphanius, Origen, Eusebius, and other ecclesiastical

writers, of tlie Gospels of Eve or of Perfection, of Bar-

nabas (ancient and modern), of Bartliolomew, of Basi-

lides, of Hesychius, of Judas Iscariot, of the Yalentini-

ans, of Apollos, of Cerinthus, of the Twelve Apostles,

and several others. Some of these were derived from

the Gnostics and other heretics; others, as the Gospel

of Matthias, are supposed by ]\Iill, Grabe, and most

learned men to have been genuine gospels, now lost.

Those of which we have the fullest details are the fol*

lowing

:

1. The Gospel of the Nazarenes. This is most

probabh' the same with that of the Hebrew s, which

was used by the Ebionites. It was supposed by St.

Jerome to have been a genuine Gospel of Matthew,

who, he says, wrote it in the Hel)rew language and
letters. He copied it himself from the original in the

librarj^ of Ca?sarpa, translated it into Greek and Latin,

and has given many extracts from it. Grabe con-

ceived this gospel to have been composed by Jewish

converts soon after our Lord's ascension, before the

compositi(ui of the canonical Gospel of Matthew. Ba-

ronius, Grotius, father Simon, and Du Pin lock upon
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H as the Gospel of Mattliew—interpolated, however,

Ly tho Nazarenes. Baroniiis and Grabe think that it

was cited bv Ignatius, or the author of the epistles as-

cribed to him. Others loolc upon it as a translation

altered from the Greelc of Mattliew. Mr. Jones thinks

that this gospel was referred to by Paul in his Epistle

to the Galatians. It is referred to b}' Hegesippus

(Eusebius, Eccles. Hist, iv, 22), Clemens Alexandrinus

(Strom, ii, p. 280), Origen, Comm. on John; Horn, viii

in Matthew), and Eusebius {Hist. Eccles. iii, 25, 27, 39).

Epiphanius (Hen: § 29, 30) informs us that it was held

in great repute by the ancient Judaizing Christians,

and that it began thus :
" It came to pass in the daj-s

of Ilerod, king of Judsea, that John came baptizing

Avith tlie baptism of repentance in the river Jordan,"

etc. It consequently wanted the genealogy and the

first two chapters.

2. Tlie Gospel of the Egyptians is cited by
Clemens Alexandrinus (Sti'om. iii, p. 445, 452, 453,

4G5), Origen (Horn, in Luc. p. 1), Ambrose, Jerome

{Frcrf. ti) his Comm. on 3/att.), and Epiphanius (Har.

Ixii, § 2). Grabe, IMill, Du Pin, and fatlier Simon,

who thought highly of this gospel, looked upon it as

one of the works referred to by Luke in the commence-
ment of his gospel. Mill ascribes its origin to the

Essenes, and supposes this and the former gospel to

have been composed in or a little before A.D. 58. It

is cited by the Pseudo-Clement {Second Ejiistle to the

Corinthians, Chevallier's translation, 1833), who is gen-

erally supposed to have written not before the 3d cen-

tury.—Kitto, s. V.

III. Literature. — See Car. Chr. Schmidt's Corpus

omnium vet. Apocr. extra Biblia ; Kleuker, De Apocr.

JV. Test. (Hamburg, 1798) ; Birch's Auctuarium, fasc. 1

(Hafn. 1804) ; Cave, Hist. Lit. ; Oudin, Script. Eccl. ;

Ant. V. Dale, De orirj. idolol. p. 253 sq. ; Pritius, Ln-

' trod, in N. Test. p. 6, 58 ; jNIosheim, Dissertt. ad Hist.

Eccl. spect. i, 217 ; Nitzsch, De apocr. Ecang. (Viteb.

1808) ; Tischendorf, De Evv. apocr. oriyine et usu (Hag.

1851); Reuss, Gcsch. der H. S. neucn Test. § 258 sq.
;

Hofmann, Das Leben Jesu nach den .Apocrjiphen (Lpz.

1851). A list of most of these apocrj'phal addenda to

the N. Test, ma}' be seen in Toland's A mijntor (1 G99)

;

and a fuller list in Toland's reply to Dr. Blackball s

(bishop of Exeter) attack on the Amyntor, found in

Des Malzeaux's edition of Toland's Miscellaneous (pos-t-

humous) Worls (London, 1747, 2 vols. 8vo), i, 350-403.

Most of these spurious fragments were collected and
published bj' Fabricius in liis Codex AjJocryphus Noci
Testamenii (3 vols. 8vo, Hanih. 1719-43). This work,
with additions by Thilo and others, was republished

by Dr. Giles (London, 1852). English translations of

some of tliese early forgeries will be found in the
works of Jones, Lardner, Whiston, Cotton, and Lau-
rence. Hone's Ajjocryphal vV. T. (London, 1820) con-
tains a translation of manj' of them. Other collections

(in the original languages), more or less complete,
have been made by Grabe {Spicileg. Pairum et Hwret.
sa;c. i-iii, Oxon. 1G98), Schmid {Corpus ylpocryph. extra
Bihlia, Had. 1804), and especially Thilo {Cod. Ajwcr.
N. Test. coll. et illustr. Lips. 1832, vol. i). Still later,

Tischendorf has edited (in some cases for the first time
published) tlie following apocryphal gospels {Evangelia
Apocrypha, Lips. 1843, 8vo) :

" Protevangel of James"
(Gr.); "Pseudo-Matthew's Gospel" (Lat.); "Gospel
of the Nativity of Mary" (Lat.) ; "History of Joseph
the Carpenter" (Latin, from the Arabic) ;

" Gospel of
Thomas" (Greek .4); "Gospel of Thomas" (Greeks);
"Gospel of Thomas" (Lat.); "Gospel of the Infancy
of Christ" (Lat. from the Arab.) ;

" Deeds of Pilate"
(Greek .4) ;

" Deeds of Pilate" (Gr. /J) ;
" Descent of

Christ into hell" (Latin A) ; "First Epistle of Pilate"
(Lat.) ;

" Descent of Christ into hell" (Lat. B) ;
" Sec-

ond Epistle of Pilate" (Lat.); "Anaphora of Pilate"
(Gr. A); "Anaphora of Pilate" (Gr. B); " Paradosis
of Pilate" (Gr.) ;

" Death of Pilate" (Lat.) ;
" Narra-

tive of Joseph of Arimathasa" (Gr.) -. " Defence of the

Saviour" (Lat.). See also H. Cowper, The Apocryphal
Gospels, etc., translated, with notes, etc. (London, 1867,

8vo); A. Hilgenfeld, Nov. Testam. extra canonem, em-
bracing the apocryphal gospels, epistles, etc., with
notes, etc. (Lips. 186G sq.). See Apocrypha.

Gosschel. See Goeschel.

Gossip (from " 6W and "sji," a Saxon word
signifying "kindred"), a name given in England to

sponsors as bearing a spiritual relationship to the chil-

dren for whom they stand. — Procter, On Common
Prayer, p. ;jGl.

Gossner, Johannes Evangelista, a prominent
divine of tlie Evangelical Church of Germany, was
born in 1773, of Eoman Catholic parents, at Hansen,
near Augsburg. He studied at Dillingen under Sailer

(q. v.) and Zimmer, entered in 1793 the College of In-

golstadt, and, having been ordained priest, was in 1797

appointed chaplain. The profoundly evangelical con-

victions which he had already had for several years

were strengthened by personal intercourse and corre-

spondence with Martin Boos (q. v.), and they were cer-

tainly not weakened by persecutions from ultramon-

tane zealots. In 1804 he was appointed parish priest

at Dirlewang, wliich position he resigned in isll in

order to accept a small benefice at Munich, which al-

lowed him greater liberty in his evangelistic and lit-

erarj' labors. Having been deposed in 1817 on ac-

count of his evangelical views, he was in 1819 appoint-

ed professor at the gj'mnasium of Dnsseldorf. From
1820 to 1824 he was pastor of a German congregation

in St. Petersburg ; in 1826 he openly joined the Evan-

gelical Church ; in 1827 he became pastor of the Beth-

lehem church at Berlin. He died March 20, 1858. He
wrote a great deal to the last. At seventy he learned

English, and translated some of Kj'le's tracts when he

was upwards of eighty. His writings, numbering (ex-

clusive of many posthumous works) fortj'-six, occupy

the presses of a separate book and tract societ}'. They
enjoy unusual popularity, some having run through an-

nual or semi-annual editions for many years. Among
the best known of his works are the Schatzkdsikin

(1824) and Goldkorner (1859). U p to the spring of 1858

he corrected proofs and continued his correspondence.

The summer previous he was still able to train his

vines. He established a missionary society, which
during his lifetime sent out more than 140 missiona-

ries. His life was, like the life of Abraham, one of

wonderful faith. From humble little Hansen and the

unnoticed struggles of a country priest, he rose to be

the Father Gossner of a reverent, religious Germany.
The storj' of his life is well told in a little volume pub-

lished by the Carters, of New York.—Bethmann-Holl-

weg, ./. Gossner (Berlin, 1858) ; see also Prochnow, J.

Gossner, Biographic aits Tagehia^frn u. Briefcn (Berl.

1863-4, 2 vols.); Herzog, Real-Encyhlopddie, xix, 572.

(A. J. S.)

Gotama, a Hindoo philosopher, the exact time of

whose life is not known. The Indians consider him
as the author of the philosophical system which, under

the name of Nyaya (logic), is still in use among them.

All we know of him is derived from the mj'thical tra-

dition contained in the Pamayana and the P/iranas.

According to this legend, Gotama was born in !Mount

Himalaya, and for a long time lived as a hermit in

the woods ; he then married Ahalya, one of the daugh-

ters of Brahma, but subsequently divorced her for

having been led astray by Indra. He spent the re-

mainder of his life in prayer and ascetic practices, and

when he died he left his disciples precepts which they

commented on, and which together form the Xynya.

The work in wliich his system is expounded has been

published, for the use of the Indian schools, under the

title Nyaya sutra vritii {The logical Aphorisms of Go-

tama^, with a Commentary by Yishvanath Battacharya,

published under the authority of the Committee of

Public Instruction, Calcutta, 1828, 8vo. The book is
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divided into five parts : the first and most important

contains the doi;niatic exposition of the doctrine of the

Nyiuj I. Tlie author proceeds by axioms, of which

there are sixty in his first part. He distinguishes six-

teen points in tlie art of reasoning, the first nine teach-

ing to demonstrate truth, and the seven others to de-

fend it against objections. He begins by pointing out

the general sources of certainty, of wliich he recog-

nises four: perception, induction, comparison, and di-

vine or human testimony. He next inquires into tlie

objects of certainty, i. e. the objects presented to hu-

man investigation, and recognises twelve. Each of

these objects can be considered in different ways, and

the}' can all be brought down to one—the knowledge

of man and of his destin}'. After having thus estab-

lished his general dialectic principles, Gotama proceeds

to their application. His third point is doubt : when

anything has been presented to our knowledge by one

of "the above-named sources of certainty, we must first

doubt it, and only affirm its truth after thorough in-

vestigation. Affirmation is the fourth point. After

a thing is affirmed it has yet to be proved, and first of

all exemplified : this forms the fifth point. When
once the illustrative example is found, the object of

the demonstration has to be stated : this is the sixth

point. Tlie seventh is the enumeration of the five

members of the demonstration. Colebrooke gives the

following illustration of this process of argumentation,

in which some think they recognise Greek syllogism

:

1. 2n-0]}0skiim, This mountain is burning; 2. reason, for

it smokes ; 3. explanation., whatever smokes is burning,

as, for instance, a kitchen fire ; 4. application, and the

mountain smokes ; 5. conclusion, hence it is burning.

The eighth point, which is called reductio ad ahsvi-dum

by Colebrooke, and raisonnement suppletif by Barthe-

lemj' Saint-Hilaire^ is a sort of confirmation of the ar-

gument. Finally, the ninth point is the definitive

conclusion, tlie absolute affirmation which closes the

argument. The last seven points treat of all the ob-

jections which can be opposed to a demonstrated fact.

These objections are sophisms, and he who uses them

will necessarily be overcome by his opponent if the

latter follows strictly the rules laid down in tlie Nyaya.

As for the defender of truth, Gotama promises him not

only the pleasure of defeating his adversary, but also

everlasting happiness. This brief account of the first

part of the Nijaya will suffice to show how inadequate

the system of tlie Indian pliilosopher is as an analysis

of the operations of the human mind. Still there is

much to be admired in the doctrine of the Nyaya. The

method was an immense progress for India, and as

such deserves a high place in the history of philoso-

phy. It would deserve a still higher one if it had, as

was advanced by Sir 'WiUiam Jones, served as a model

for the Organon, and if the fifth point of Gotama had

been the origin of Aristotle's syllogism. Jones main-

tained, on the strength of a more than doubtful tradi-

tion, that Callisthenes gathered during Alexander's

expedition a number of details on Indian doctrines,

and afterwards transmitted them to Aristotle. Ac-

cording to him the logic of tiic latter would be but a

development of Gotama's system. Tliis strange asser-

tion is completely disproved by Barthelemy Saint-Hi-

laire, wlio has shown that there is no relation between

the Xyayn and the Organon, and that those who spoke

of their resemblance must have been unacquainted

with either. His conclusion is that the Greek system

owed nothing to the Indian. But might not the ques-

tion be reversed so as to inquire whether the Indian

system maj' not to some extent Vie derived from the

Greek ? (ireek civilization hovered for centuries near

the Indus and Himalaya. The Greek kingdoms of

Bactria appear to have exerted great influence over

the poetry of India : may they not also have h.ad some
influence over its pliilosophical systems? And may
not the Nyaya in particular, which difl^ers'so much in

its analytical process from the other Indian system,

owe its peculiarities to the influence of Greece ? These
are questions which it has so far been impossiljle to

solve, since none has yet been able to find out the

dates of the various Indian systems. Barthelemy
Saint-IIilaire believes the Nyaya older than the Orga-
non, but admits that it is only authentically named ia

works posterior to the Christian fera. See Sir William
Jones, Asiat. Research. ; Ward, Vieio ofthe History, Liter-

ature, and Mythology of the Hindoos ; Colebrooke, in the
Transact, ofthe A s. Soc. ofGt. Britain and Ireland, 1823,

i, 7G, and Miscel. Essays, vol. i ; Windischmann, Die
Philoso2>hie, im Fortgang d. Weltgesch, pt. i, p. 1904 ; Bar-
thelemy Saint-Hilaire, in the 3fem. VAcademie des Sci-

ences morales et polifiques, iii, 241 ; Journ. des Savants,

April and June, 1855 ; Diet, des Sciences philosojjh. art.

Gotama, Nyaya, Philosophie indienne ; Bitter, Gesch.

der Philosophie ; Hoefer, Nutiv. Eiog. Gen. xxi, 336 ; Bi-

gandet (Kom. Cath. bishop), The Life or Legend ofGau-
dama (Rangoon, 1860, 8vo).

Gothic Architecture, the style of architecture

that prevailed in central and western Europe from the

middle of the 12th till the 16th century, being preceded

by the Romanesque (q. v.), and followed bj' the Re-
naissance style (q. v.). Under the influence of the

revival of taste for classic art, the Renaissance archi-

tects applied the name Gothic, meaning therebj' bar-

hanc, to the styles of architecture that were devel-

oped nortn oi the Alps during tlie Middle Ages. The
name Gothic is now limited by critics of all nations to

the architecture of the period above indicated.

In the extraordinaiy activitj' that pervaded every

department of social, industrial, intellectual, and relig-

ious life during the 12tli century, many churches were
founded upon a scale of grandeur and magnificence

which, with the exception of a few isolated cases (as

the Santa Sophia, q. v.), was entirely unprecedented

in the historj' of Christianity. These churches em-
bodied, in the style and spirit of their architecture,

and the grand scale upon wliich they were projected,

more of the sublime aspiration of the Cliristian faith,

of confidence in its endurance, and love and sacrifice

in its behalf, than do the churches of any other pe-

riod. Man}' elements of the Gothic architecture had
been developed during the classic, Byzantine, and Ro-

manesque periods ; others were taken from the Sara-

cenic architecture ; and others still Avere developed

within the Gothic itself. The typical features of the

Gothic architecture are : the universal use of the point-

ed arch (Fig. 1) ; a general tendency to vertical lines

;

Fig. 1. Pointed Arches (from Liibke's Gescldchte der Batv-

IcUIUit).

Fig. 2. Section of an Arch in the Cathedral at Nevers (ibid.?.
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[

are sustained against lateral thrust by prominent but-

tresses and by flying-buttresses (Fig. 5) ; the ornamen-

Fig. 3. ff, &, Capital and P. x^e, and c. Section of a Pillar in

the Cathedral at Cologne (ibid.).

Fig. 4. Window in bt. Lambert s Chureh iti Muustcr (ibid.).

all mouldings are traced by mathematical lines (Fig.

2), whereas in the Greelc architecture they wore drawn
with a free hand ;

the mouldings, capitals, pillars, etc.,

have lost all traditional classical forms and propor-
tions, the pillars being often many times their diame-
ter in height ; the pillars have their outlines cut by
numerous and often deep upright mouldings (Fig. .S),

or are composed of a round nucleus surrounded by
many smaller columns ; the windows are greatly en-
larged, and the walls are proportionally diminished

;

paintings, l)eing thus crowded away from the walls,

are replaced by paintings upon the windows [see

Glass Painting] ; the windows are ornamented with
delicate and complicated tracery (Fig. 4) ; the walls

Fig. 5. Flying-buttress of the Cathedral at Cologne (ibid.).

tation is conventionalized from various forms of foli-

age, and is distributed freeh^ over all prominent parts

of the building, being thrown in great profusion over

the fa9ades, and especially around the main entrances ;

the towers are square at the base, octagonal above, and

terminate in loft)^ spires, which are richly decorated

with ornament ; the plan is cruciform, the apsis being

replaced by a choir, which is surrounded by a row of

chapels (Fig. G).

Fig. 6. Plan of the Cathedral at Cologne (ibid-).

"While these are the typical features of the Gothic

architecture, trroat variety prevailed in their adapta-

tion in the different periods of the style, and in the

various lands where it was employed.

Gothic architecture owes its character mainly to the

adoption of the pointed arch. There is no longer a
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Fig. 7. Interior of the Cathedral of Cologne (ibid.).

discussion as to the origin or the invention of the

pointed arch, as it is to be found occasionally in all the

most ancient styles of architecture, as the Egyptian,

the early Greek, the Etruscan, and the Eoman. It is

found in the court of a monastery in Sicih', which was

built in the Gth centmy after Christ. It was adopted

in Saracenic edifices in Cairo as early as the 9th cen-

tury. Probabh' a knowledge of its effects in archi-

tectui-e was livought to Europe from the Orient by the

Crusaders, though tlie production of the pointed arch

by the crossing of round arches in the external orna-

mentation of Itomancsque churches could not have es-

caped the notice of architects. The contest for suprem-

acy of the pointed over the round arch lasted a long

time, the two being often employed in different parts

of the same edifice. The earliest church in which the

pointed arch only was adopted is the cathedral of St.

Denis, founded 1144. The Gothic style, being thus

fully developed, spread ra))idly over the Isle de France,

Kormand}', England, Spain, and the countries border-

ing on the Khine. A large number of the most mag-
nificent churches in tlie woi'ld were founded between
lloO and loOO, and thus the new style had immediate
opiiortunity for full develoi)ment. (Fig. 7.)

Three chief periods are usually marked in the his-

tory of Gothic architecture. During tlie first (1144-

1280), called by English writers the "early English"
period, the general effect of tjie st3'le was very grand,
though rather severe. The ornamentation was rather

meagre, and sculpture was used rather sparingl3'on ex-

teriors. During the second period (1280-1380), termed
by many writers the "decorated" or "complete Goth-
ic" period, greater freedom and lightness were intro-

duced into all the ornamentation, without diminishing

the boldness of the general effect. The windows were
enlarged and filled with rich flowing tracery. The
third, usually termed the "perpendicular" period (l,s80

-1550), and extending till the revival of classic archi-

tecture, was marked by a general decadence of style,

and finally b.y a loss of all true Gothic spirit. The
arches were depressed ; beauty of outline disappeared

from the mouldings; a minuteness, and finally a triv-

ialitv, was introduced into all the ornamentation. The

rapid decadence of the style was contemporaneous with

the revival of taste for ancient classic art. In less than

a century it was banished from all the countries where

it liad held sole dominion for nearly four centuries.

The Gothic churches in France arc distinguished

for the magnificence of their facades and the grandeur

of their interiors. As the true object of a church is to

have a good interior, the French Gothic churches are

to be esteemed superior to those of any other land.

The catliedral at Kheims (Fig. 8) is esteemed the finest

Gothic church in existence. 'J'he other most impor-

tant churches are the cathedrals of Paris, Amiens,

Rouen, Dijon, ( 'hartres, Beauvais, etc. In the cathe-

[

dral at Paris (Notre Dame), and in some other French

]

Gothic churches, there is a greater tendency to hori-

zontalncss in the lines of the exterior than is found in

the English or German Gothic.
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Fig.S. Fafade of the Cathedral of Rlieims (ibid.).

The En;clisli Gothic cathedrals surpass those of all

other LuuLs in the varied eoiiibinations of striking ef-

fects in the exteriors. The -windows often overpower
ths doors and other features of the faoade, and the

nave is usually too long and narrow for fine effect.

Th3 plan is frequently rectangular, and is sometimes
crossed by two transepts. The finest examples of
I'.nglish Gothic are the cathedrals of York (Fig. P),

i.ilisbury, Canterbury, Lincoln, Peterborough, and the

Westminster Abhej'. The richest interiov in English
churches is that of Ilenrj^'s chapel in the AVestminster
Alibcy. The grandeur of the effect of this interior is

diminished, however, by the minuteness of the orna-

mentation.

In the German Gothic churches the spires are more
b-juitifully wrought, and are more harmoniously join-

ed to the towers than in the churches of any other

country. The spires of the cathedrals of Freiburg and
of Vienna are considered the finest in the world. The

III.— o o

round choir, with a row of chapels, that prevails in

tlic |dans of most French Gothic churches, is generally

adopted. The cathedral of Cologne (founded 1218) is

the largest Gothic church ever erected. Its towers

are now (18C0) being finished. When they are com-

pleted, this edifice will be the most glorious work of

ecclesiastical architecture ever erected. The style is

somewhat affected liy the too great minuteness of the

detail. The harmonious perpendicular tendency of

tiie lines is unexampled in any other edifice (Fig. 10).

The other chief Gothic churches of Germany are the

cathedrals ofStrasburg, Freiburg, Ulm, Vienna, Magde-

burg, Meissen.

The Spanish surpassed the French, English, or Ger-

man Gothic in the varied richness of outline ; but

there were frequently too many horizontal lines in the

interior as well as the exterior, and the ornament was

often overladen. The cathedral of Burgos (Fig. 11),

begun in 122-1 and finished in 1567, is marked by a
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lig 11 C thelinl of Burc;o (lid)

prodigality of external ornamentation. But, with all

this richiress, there is alack of repose and of liijhtncss

in the general effect. Other important Gothic church-

es in Spain are the cathedrals of Orvieto, Toledo, Bar-

celona, Oviedo, Leon, and Valencia. The influence of

the IMoorish architecture is visible in many of the

Gothic churches in Spain. There are several excel-

lent examples of the Gothic architecture in Portugal,

as the cloister church in Batalha and the church in

Beleni. The entrance to the mausoleum of Manoel,

in t'le church of Batalha, is one of the most gorgeous

specimens of Moro-Gothic architecture.

In Scotland, Bclgkim, and Holland, Gothic archi-

tecture took the general characteristics of this style in

the adjacent countries of England, France, and Ger-

many. The cathedral of Antwerp is remarkable for

the beauty of some of the details of the interior. On
the other hand, the violations of constructive and

aesthetic laws, both in the interior and in the exterior,

are striking proofs of the decadence of artistic feeling,

during the latter part of the history of Gothic archi-

tecture. In Scandinavia, also, Gothic architecture is

marked by the development of few, if any, native el-

ements. The cathedral of Upsala is essentially a

French, and that of Drontheim an English edifice.

The interior of the latter is marked by a number of

exceedingly picturesque effects.

Gothic architecture was never fully naturalized in

Italy. The traditions of classical and basilican archi-

tecture in favor of round arches and horizontal lines

overpowered the Gothic tendency to perpendicular

lines. The predilection for paintings on walls pre-

vented the adoption of glass-painting in the windows.

Towers surmounted by spires were replaced i)y cam-

paniles adjacent to the church. ]MarI)le of two col-

ors is usually employed in the exteriors, and mosaic

paintings frequently replace sculpture in tlie facades.

The fronts, though very impressive in themselves, are
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Fig. 13. Cathedral of .Sienna (ibid.).

often false, not representing the trne size of the church.

The finest examples are tlie cathedrals of Sienna (Fig.

12), Orvieto, Florence, Perugia, and jNIilan. Tiie ca-

thedral at Milan has a magniticent interior, and its

roof is covered b}' a forest of statuary and turrets.

The tower of the cathedral of Florence, designed by
Giotto, is the most beautiful ever erected. Its cost

was over $5,000,000.

It is a mistake to consider Gothic architecture to be

adapted onh' to ecclesiastical edifices. During the

Middle Ages this stjde was applied with marked effect

to edifices of all kinds—to castles and fortified gates of

cities, as well as to city halls, courts of justice, and
palatial residences.

As to the material employed in the erection of Goth-
ic edifices, stone was generally used. In Itah' espe-

cially, the finest marbles were often employed. "With

marble of two colors very pleasant variations of sur-

face effects were produced, many of which were incon-

sistent with tlie extensive use of buttresses and flying

buttresses that were so generally introduced in the

Gothic edifices north of the Alps. Brick was also

employed with excellent success in the erection of

Gothic edifices, l)Oth ecclesiastical, civil, and domes-
tie ; this was especially the case in North Germany.
Fine contrasts of surfiice color also were produced in

Kovth Italy by the alternation of brick and colored

marble.

But few Gothic churches have been completed, and
in fewer yet has the original design been carried out.

At least one, and sometimes both spires are generally
lacking. This incompleteness or defect in design is

often copied in modern Gothic churchcr, frequently
prorlueing verj' absurd efiects.

^^'ith all its beauty and even grandeur, Gothic ar-

chitecture has some features that make its adoption in

modern, and especially in Protestant church edifices,

a most dangerous experiment. The pillars are apt to

obstruct the view and sound. The clerestory is so
high that it often detracts from the harmony of the in-

terior, while its ornamentation is also lost to tlie view
;

high pointed ceiling is apt to produce an echo ; and
the churches are very diihcult to heat. But the great

error in modern Gothic edifices is the indiscriminate

copying of unfinished churches, built in the age of de-

cadence of Gothic architecture. See Kugler, Gcschickte

cler Baiihmst ; Liibkc, Gesckichte cler- Bcn/lunst ; Fergu-
son, Sh/les of Architecture ; HugL'ins, Co«»-«g and Cur-

rent of Architecture ; Pugin, Gothic Ornaments ; Viol-

Ict-lc-Duc, Dictionnriire de VArchitecture Frar.^aise

;

Street, Gothic Architecture in Sj ain. G. F. C.

Gothic Version of tiii: IhnLi;. The Kceso-
Gotlis were a German tribe which settled on the bor-

ders of the Greek empire, and their language is essen-

tially a (jcrman dialect. Tlicir version of the Bible

was made by Ulphilas, in the fourth century, after

Greek MSS.in the N. T., and after the Septuagint in

the Old. The author is generally regarded as an Ari-

an ; but his peculiar doctrinal sentiments do not seem
to have influenced his translation. Of the O.-T. por-

tion, nothing but a fragment of Nehemiah has been

printed, although parts of other books have been dis-

covered. A great part of the New has been published

at different times in fragments. The four gospels ex-
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ist in the vcn- celebrated MS. called the Codex Artjen-

teus, now presorvod in the library of the university at

Upsal, and minutely described by Dr. E. D. Clarke and

Zahn. See Akgenteus Cooex. This MS., however,

has considerable chasms. The gospels have been sev-

eral tiniss printed from it, but not vcr^' correctly. The

ed. of Uppstrom is the most exact and beautiful (1854).

Bosworth has latel}' published the Gothic and Anglo-

Saxon Gospels together (Loud. 18G5). . Knittel discov-

ered fragments of Paul's Epistle to the Romans in a

codex rescriptus belonging to the Wolfonbiittel liljrar}',

which he published in 17G-2, 4to, and which were re-

published bv Zalm in the complete edition of the Gos-

pels issued in 1808, 4to. In 1817, Angelo Mai discov-

ered important parts of the Gothic version among five

codices rescn'pti in the Ambrosian library at Jlilan.

They contain, for the most part, the Pauline Epistles,

with the exception of that to the Hebrews, and two

fragments of JIatthew. Various portions were printed

I)}' Mai, in conjunction with Castillionregus, in 1819.

In 1829 the latter pulilishcd the fragments of Paul's

Second Epistle to the Corinthians. In 1834 fragments

of the Epistle to the Romans, the First to the Corin-

thians, and that to the Ephesians ; and in 1835, the

fragments to the Pauline Epistles to the Galatians,

Philippians, Colossians, and the First to the Thessalo-

nians. In 1839 the same scholar published the frag-

ments of the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, to

Timothj'', Titus, and Philemon. These were all com-
bined in the edition by Gabolentz and Loebs, 2 vols.

1836, 1847.—Kitto, s. v. See Veusion's of the Bidle.

Gotho'lias (Foj-oX/nr), father of Josias, which
latter was one of the "sons of Elam" who retui-ned

from Babylon with Esdras (1 Esd. viii, 33) ; the same
as Athaliah (q. v.) of the Ileb. text (Ezra viii, 7).

Gotho'niel (ro9oj'(/y\, i. e. Othniel), father of Cha-
bris, who was one of the governors (apYojTit) of the

city of Bethulia (Judith vi, 15).

Goths, THE, appeared in the countries of the Low-
er Danube, the former seat of the Getse, in the 3d cen-

tury A. 1). Yet from this we are not to infer that the

former drove awaj"^ and replaced the latter, but, on the

contrary, the}- are to be considered as one and the

same people, as has been shown l)y J. Grimm (fjesch.

d. deulsch. Sprache, 2 vols. 2d ed. Leipz. 1853). This

consideration sheds an important light on a period in

tha religious history of the Goths whicli had before

been involved in deep obscurity, and gives us an in-

sight into their deeply-rooted predisposition to embrace
Christianity. The mighty confederacy of the Getoe,

founded liy Boerebistes, was dissolved even before the

emperor Augustus took up arms against them. Some
of the dispersed tribes entered the Roman empire in

the provinces of the Lower Danube about the tirst«cen-

tury A.D., and from them sprung a new nation, com-
posed of these different triljes again united, which, un-
der the nam2 of Gotlis, appeared during the reign of

Caracalla, in the beginning of the Sd centurv A.D.
Their unity emboldened them to attack the Roman
empire ; and in the reign of Alex. Severus we alreadv
find them receiving tribute to preserve the peace, and
the issue of the struggle with Decius led to new inva-

sions. Commodian, the Christian apologist of the

times, regarded them as instruments of divine justice,

and precursors of the anti-Christ : according to his

statement, the seventh persecution of the Christians

ended on their approach. Three of their armies again
invaded the Roman empire during tlie reign of Valeri-

an and Gallienus, and, among the monuments of an-
tiquitj', destroyed the splendid tcm|ile of Diana at
Ephesus. Finally, after a fierce conflict, Constantine
the Great concluded with them a peace, which lasted

so long as his family reigned. Some Christians, car-

ried away as prisoners by the Goths during the in-

vasion above spoken of, became the instruments of

their conversion. Sozomen says (ii, G) :
" The priests

taken captives healed the sick and cist out devils by
calling on the name of Christ, the Son of God; and
they, besides, overcame all the prejudices existing

against the name of Christian bj' the purity of their

life and In' their virtues. The barbarians, full of ad-

miration of the life and deeds of these men, saw that it

would be well to gain the favor of the Christian God

;

and when they sought for it, they were instructed, bap-

tized, and organized into congregations." The Arian

historian, Philostorgius, gives a similar account of the

propagation of Christianity among them. In the reign

of Constantine, Athanasius speaks of the triumphs of

the Gospel over the bflrbarians, and especially the

Goths, now civilized. At the Council of Nice in 325,

Theophilus, a Gothic bishop, subscribed the decrees.

Ulphilas(see the article), having become bisho]) in 348,

labored with great zeal for the propagation of Chris-

tianity among the Goths, even in the tribes beyond the

Danube, notwithstanding the persecutions of Athana-
rie, the heathen king of tlie Visigoths, who commanded
Christians to worship idols he caused to be drawn up in

front of their houses, under penalty of being burned in

their dwellings {Acta S.S., Sept. 15). In tlie middle

of the 4th century, Eutyches and Audius, whiclj latter

had separated from tlie Syrian Church, both labored

among tlie Goths beyond tlie Danube, and the result

was the erection of several monasteries for the con-

verts, which, however, disappeared in the persecution

of 370. These persecutions ceased only when Friti-

gern, rival of Athanaric, took the Christians under his

protection, and embraced Arianism, tlic general form

of Christianit}' among the Goths. In 370 Ulphilas

translated the Scriptures into Gothic; but soon after,

the hordes of Huns crowding from Asia upon the Os-

trogoths, whose king, Hermanrich, was unable to resist

them, drove part of the Visigoths south of the Danube
into the Roman territor}', while others followed Friti-

gern into Thrace, where war, and the persecutions of

the Roman prefects, interrupted the missions for a

time. Finall}', Fritigern, victorious in 378, marched
with his troops on Constantinople, but died; and Theo-

dosius, the new emperor, concluded a peace with Athan-
aric, who had once more joined the Goths, and who
died also soon after. Thcodosius then induced them
to become firdcrali of Rome ; and, in order to unite

them still more to the empire, the council of Constan-

tinople (A.D. 383), attempted, but unsuccessfully, to

frame a creed acceptable to botii the Arians and the

Nicene party ; the latter also prevented the assem-

bling of another council promised to the former for 388.

Religious divisions among the Goths afterwards per-

mitted Chrvsostom to attempt uniting the secessionists

from Arianism with the Catiiolic Church, and he or-

dained presb3'ters, deacons, and lectors who spoke the

Gothic language ; he also sent bishop L'nila to the

Goths in the Crimea. Gothia, along the Cimmerian
Bosphorus, was, during the whole of tlie ^Middle Ages,

a see of the Byzantine Church, and the bishop of Ca-
pha was also named bishop of Gothia as late as the

18th centur}'. The Catholic Goths of the Crimea, men-
tioned in the IGtli century liy Busbek, disappeared with

the surname of tlie bishop. The Goihi minores near
Nicopolis seem to have disappeared among the nations

which invaded the Danubian countries in the 7th cen-

turj', and the two principal Gothic trilies returned A\'est.

The Visigoths, under Alaric, invaded the countries

south of the Danulie to the Peloponnesus, destroying

the temples and altars of the heathen gods ; the sack-

ing of Eleusis put an end to the famed mysteries of

Ceres
;
pagan priests and philosophers Avere put to

death ; and finally, in 408, after the death of Stilicho,

Alaric appeared before Rome, demanding tribute. To
satisfy him, the statues of the gods—among them the

Virtus Romana—were melted. Alaric came again in

410, when he made the Christian prefect Attalus em-
peror of Rome

;
yet, fin(Vng that his end was not ac-

complished, he returned a third time and lay waste
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the city, with the exception of the Cliristian churches,

s|iaiiug only such of the inhabitants as had taken ref-

uge in them. After Alaric"s death, his brother-in-law

Athaulf succeeded liini ; and, having married Galla

Placidia, daughter of Tlieodosius the Great (in which
marriat;e some saw a fultilnient of Dan. ii, 32), he at-

tempted to reanimate the decaying Koman empire by
Gothic help. Finally, the Visigoths were rewarded for

conquering Spain to Kome b_v permanent possessions

in Gaul, where they founded an independent empire.

See Visigoths. The Ostrogoths settled for a while

in Pannonia, then some of them united with the Visi-

goths in Gaul, while the greater part -ioUowed Theodo-

mir into the Eastern empire. The emperor Zeno final-

ly induced them to remove to Italy, where Theodoric,

in 489, founded the Ostrogoth kingdom (see that art.).

—Herzog, Renl-Encyklop. v, 251 sq. ; Dr. J. Aschbach,

Geschichte (kr Westgothtn (Frank, a. M. 1827); Kraft't,

Kircheiif/esch. d. germ. Volker (Berlin, 1854); Helffer-

ich, JJer westgothiscke Arianismus (Leipz. 18G0).

Gotthardt. See Godehakd.

Gottschalk (Gotteschalcus, Godeschalc,
GoTiiESCHALCus, surnamed Fulgentius from his schol-

arship), a theologian of the Oth century, celebrated for

his share in the controversy on the subject of predes-

tination and grace. He was born about BOG at or

near Mentz, and was intrusted to the monks at Fulda

(q. V.) at an early age. Growing up, he wished to

abandon the monastic life, and obtained an ecclesias-

tical release from his vow, but the abbot, Eabanus
Maurus, retained him against his will, on the ground
that no human power could annul the contract entered

into by his parents. After studying at Paris he en-

tered the Benedictine convent at Orbais, and was or-

dained. He was soon distinguished in the cloister for

his paradoxes, his love of novelty, his zeal for science,

his bold opinions, and, above all, for the warmth with
which he supported them. At this period Augustine's
works were the favorite study of all ecclesiastics ; the

I'jarned 3'oung men occupied their time in copying
them out, the professors in expounding, and the old

men in recommending them. Gottschalk passed his

life in endeavoring to understand them, and lost him-
self in the field of metaphysics and mystery. Ho
wished to explain, understand, and penetrate every-

thing. He believed that he found in Augustine the

twofold predestination, viz. of some to everlasting life,

and of others to eternal death. He visited Kome,
Caesarea, Alexandria, and Constantinople, everj'whcrc

sowing his opinions, and only reaping disappoint-

ment. On his return to Italy in 847, he had several

conversations with Nothingus, bishop of Verona, on
the subject of his doctrines ; and this prelate, alarm-
ed at his principles, tliought it his duty to combat
them ; and, after having vainly endeavored to con-
vince • Gottschalk of bis danger, he referred him to

Rabanus, now archbishop of Mentz. He judged, as

Xothingus had done, that Gottschalk taught a dan-
gerous and fatal prcdestinarianism, that is to say, the
doctrine that "God had, from all eteniity, predesti-

nated men to their salvation or d.'.nination ; which
doctrine takes away a man's libcrt}-, destroys all idea

of good and evil, and reduces the human will to a
kind of automaton." In Gottschalk's system, fore-

knowledge was identified comi)lctely with predestina-

tion ; and predestination was arbitrary, both with re-

gard to the saved and to the lost : the one infallibly

attaining eternal life, " the other l;eing so necessitated

to continue in his sins th.it he can only be in name a
subject of God's grace, and onlj- in appearance a par-

taker of the sacrament." See Predksti.vation.
(Jottschalk, hearing that llabaniis had declared against
him, went to IMentz hoping to undeceive or convert
him, but he was unsuccessful. After several useless

conferences, the}' wrote against each otlicr ; and in

one of his writings Gottschalk accuses his adversary

of Semi-pelagianism. The bishop, offended by this

recrimination, asseml)led a council at ^lentz, A.D.
848, to which he cited Gottschalk, condemned him as

a heretic, and sent him for justice to the archbishop
of Eheims, Hincmar, his proper judge, to whom he
wrote a synodal letter, concluding with these words:
"We send to you this vagabond monk, in order that

you may shut him up in his convent, and prevent him
from propagating his false, heretical, and scandalous
doctrine." Hincmar was one of the most learned men
of his time, but he was also the vainest of his knowl-
edge, and the most fiery. He was delighted to have
an occasion for showing his talent for controversy and
his zeal for the Church. Having ordered Gottschalk
to appear before him, he questioned him, and found
him to be firm to his principles

;
from that time he

became his irreconcilaVde enemy. He assembled a
council of thirteen bishops at the castle of Quiercy, in

Picardy, A.D. 849, to which he invited Charles the
Bald, and had the doctrine of Gottschalk examined
before that prince. The unfortunate, but intrepid

monk was condemned as a heretic, suspended from the

sacerdotal ofKee, declared incapable of teaching, and
unworthy of libert}-, cruelh- flogged before the king
and bishops, and shut up for the remainder of his life

in the abbey of Haiitvillers. Such barbarous treat-

ment, far from restoring Gottschalk to the Church,
only revolted his proud and independent spirit, and
confirmed him in his opinions. He died in prison, in

the monastery of Hautvillers, Oct. 30, }Q7. When he
was at the point of deatli, the monks who had the care

of him gave notice of it to Hincmar, and a^ked him
how they were to treat him. Hincmar had the crucl-

t}- to send to Gottschalk a formulary of faith, with an
order to sign it, on pain of being deprived of the last

sacraments, and of ecclesiastical burial. Gottschalk

rejected it with indignation, and Hincmar's order was
executed in all its rigor: nevertheless, the treatment

he had undergone was censured by a large portion of

the clergy of France. Lupus, abljot of Fcrrieres, Ful-

gentius, bishop of Troves, and Kenii, bishop of Lyonr,

highly disapproved of it. IJemi, among others, said,

and repeated many times, that heretics had formerly

been censured, not by blows, hut by reasoning. Ea-
tramnus of Corby published an apology for Gottschalk,

and proved, as far as it could be proved, that the doc-

trine he had professed was that of St. Augustine, and
bad always been that of the Catholic Church. John
Scotus Erigena wrote against Gottschalk in his trea-

tise De divina prccdestinatione contra Gottschnlcvm Mo-
nachiim. The creed of the opponents of Gottschalk

may be found set forth in four articles in Harduin,

Concilia, V, 18, 19. Archbishop Usher pulilished a life

of Gottschalk (Dublin, 1G31, 4to, and Uslier's Works,

iv, 1) which was reprinted at Hanau in 1CG2 (8vo).

Full accounts of the controversy may be found in Vos-

sius, Ilktoria Pdagiana, lib. vii ; Mauguin, Vet. aucto-

7-itm, qui Sfec. ix de pradesiinatwne et gratia scripserunt

Opera ct Fragmenta (forming the first part of his Vin-

dicire Prade$tinatio7iis et Graiice, Paris, IGaO, 2 vols.

4to) ; Natalis Alexander, //«V. Kcehs. sac. ix, x. See

also Hook, Eecl. Blogr. v, 341 ; Gieseler, (7;. Ui^tortf,

per. iii, div. i, § 16; Mosheim, Ch. Histari/, cent, ix, pt.

ii, ch. iii, § 22-25; Hase, Church Hist. § 214 ; especial-

ly Neander, Chtirch History, iii, 472 480; Hagenhach,

Uistorg of Doctrine^, § 183; Dupin, JJisiori/ of Eccles.

Writers, cent, ix; Monnier, De GothescaJci et J.Scoti

Erigeri'f Controversia (1853) ; Hoefer, jV"?/r. Bicgraph.

Ghit'ndf, xxi, 242; Arnold, T/ieohgiral Critic, Slarch,

1852, art. iii ; Borrasch, Goitschiilk. scin Leltn u. stine

Lehre (Thorn, 1868, 8v(>); Methodist Q?inrt<rlg, Julyj

1857, p. 352; lUgen, Zeitschrift f. d. h'st. Theol 1859,

Heft 4.

Gouge, TIiomaF,, son of William, wa« liom at

Bow, Middlesex, in 1005, was educated at Cambridge,

and settled at St. .S 'pulchre's, London. He was a

learned divine, an earnest preacher, most esempkry
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tn attending to all the duties of his pastoral charge,

vnd, by the excellent qualities and accomplisliments

that distinguislied and adorned his charaeter, ho pos-

sessed great and extensive influence among his cleri

cal brethren, as well as in general society. "The vir-

tue, however, which above all others shone brightest

in him," says archbishop Tillotson, "and was his reign-

ing attribute, was his cheerful and unwearied diligence

in acts of pious charity. In this he left behind him

all that ever I knew, and had a singular sagacity and

prudence in devising the most effectual ways of doing

good. For the last nine or ten j-ears of his life, he did

almost wholly apply his charity to Wales, because there

he judged there was most occasion for it; he did not

only la}' out whatever he could spa:re out of his own
estate, but employed his whole time and pains to ex-

cita and engage the charity of others for assisting him
in it. By the large and bountiful contributions thus

obtained, to which he coiistiUitly added two thirds of

his own income (amounting to £-00 a 3'ear), there

were every j'ear 800, and sometimes 1000 poor children

educated by his msans; and by this example several

of the most considerable towns in Wales were excited

to bring up, at their own charge, the like number of

poor children in the like manner, and under his care

and instruction. But which was tlie greatest work of

all, and amounted indeed to a mighty charge, lie pro-

cured a new and verj'ftiir impression of the Bible, and

the liturgy of the Church of England, in the Welsh
tongue, to the number of 8000; tlie former impression

being spent, and not twenty of them to be had in all

London. This was a work of such a charge that it was
not liksl}' to Iiave been done in any other way. And
always, but usualh'^ twice a 3'ear, he travelled over a

great part of Wales, none of the easiest countries to

travel in ; but for tlie love of God and man he cheer-

fully endured all privations ; so that, all things consid-

ered, tliere h.ive not, since the primitive times of Chris-

tianity, been any among the sons of men to whom that

glorious character of the Son of God might Ije better

applied, that he ' uent about do'im/ rjood.' '' lie died

October, 29, 16S1. Among his writings are The Piin-

c'p^es ofRelifjion (1G79) :

—

Young Man's Guide to Ileare.i

(11)81), and other practical treatises. His Works arc

collected in one vol. 8vo, with a sketch of his life and
Tillotson's funeral sermon at his burial (Lond. 170G).

Ilis sermon on The Surest and Safest Way of Thrivinr/

was reprinted in 185G, with a sketch of his life by T.

I'inney (Lond. li'mo).—Jainieson, Cyclop. ofBiographf,
ji. •i.'.O; Tillotson, Workf, i, 2Go sq. ; Neal, Ili-ftor;/ of
the Puritans, iii, 2J3 ; Allibone, Didionanj of Authiis,

i. 710.

Gouge, Williain, D.D., an eminent Puritan di-

vine, was born in Bow in 1575, and educated at Eton
and Cambridge. He entered the ministry' at the age
of thirty-one, and was minister of St. Ann's, Black-
fiiars, London, for forty-five j'ears. He was esteemed
as the fatlier of the London ministers, and the spiritual

oracle of his time. In 1G43 he was called to be a mem-
ber of the Assembly of Divines, and was in such repu-
tition that in tlie moderator's absence he frequently
lilled the cliair. He was appointed one of the annota-
tors on the Scriptures, and performed, as his part, fn m
the beginning of 1 Kings to the book of Job, in a man-
ner that gained high approbation. He also published
several works, the principal of whicli are : Dnmesfiral
Duths, and The Whole Armor of d'od:— The Lord's
Priii/er E.rp'aiwd ; all to be found in his Wo7-l:s, re-

vised and enlarged (Lond. 1G2G, fol.) :—a learned and
very useful Commentarg on the Ifebrews (Lond. 1G55, 2

vols, fol.), containing a thousand of his Wednesdav
lectures. He died December 12, 1G53.—Neal, History

of the Puritans, ii, Gil ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. s. v.
;

Middleton, Ev rngelical Biography, iii, 2G7 ; Life, by his

Son, prefixed to his Works (1GG5).

Qoulart, Simon, a French Protestant theologian.

was born at Senlis, October CO, 1513. He embraced
the Kefoimation in 15G5, went to study theology at

Geneva in 15GG, and was consecrated pastor on the 20th

of October of tlie same j'car. He obtained at once
charge of a rural congregation, and in 1571 became-
pastor of the parish of St. .Jervais, Geneva. Here his

plain speaking brought him repeatedly into trouble

with the civil authorities, yet he remained at Geneva,
notvithstanding numerous calls from other places.

After the death of Beza (January 2, 1G07), the pastors

chose him for their ^president, but he resigned that of-

fice December 18, 1612. He died at Geneva, February

3, 1G28. Goulart was a very prolific writer, both of

original works and of translations and compilations.

Among his scores of publications we name : Jmilaliona

chrestii lines, etc. (1574, 8vo) :

—

Expositio verissimu et

succincta de rebus ntipcr bello gesiis inter Allobrogum

regulum et Hclveticas regis Galliarum au^iiarcs capias

(1589, 4to) :

—

Vingt-huit Discours chnstiens iouchant

I'eslat du monde et de I'Eglise de Dieu (1591, ICmo):

—

Apophthegmatum sacrorum Loci communes, ex sacris,

ecclesiasticis et scecularibus libris colli cti (Geneva, 1592,

8vo ; French transl. Gen. 1604, 12ino) :

—

Vrai Discours

de la miraculeuse delivrance envoyee de Dieu a la villc de

Gdihre, le 12 dec. 1602 (Gen. 1G03, 8vo) :

—

Le sage Vieil-

lard (Lyon, 1G05, 12mo ; English, London, I62I, 4to) :

—Quarante-deux Tableaux de la mort rejirisentes (last

cd. Lj'on, IGOG, 12mo ; German, Cassel, 1G05) :

—

Con-

siderations de la Conscience humaine (Gen. 1G07, 8vo):
—Considerations snr dirers articles de la doctrine chres-

tienne (Saumur, 1608, 8vo; this may have been written

by his eldest son, also called Simon, see next art.) :

—

Traite de I'Assiaxmce chrestienne ; plus mi autre Traile

do rAssurance prophcine (Geneve, 1609, 8vo):

—

Vingt-

cinq Mnlilaiions chrestiennes, etc. (Gen. 1610, IGuio):

—

Considerations de la mort (t de la rieheureuse (Gen. 1621,

8vo) :

—

Considerations de la sagcsse de Dieu an gouvernc-i

ment du monde (Gen. 1623, 8\-o) :

—

Recucil des choses

memorables adrenues sous It Liguc, etc. (Gen. 1537-90,

3 vols. 8vo); last ed. by abbe Goujet, under the title

Memoircs de la Ligue sous Henri III et I}', etc. (Anist.

[Pa'-is], 1758, 6 vols. 4to). He also edited a number
of authors, r.ncient and modern, with annotatiims, and

translated numerous works on history and theology.

Some of his letters were published in the Epistresfran-

ciiises des perso?inages illustrcs et doctes a J. J. de la

Scala, mises en luiniere par .Jacques de P.ives (Harder-

wyck, 1624, 8vo). — See Tronehin, Oratlo funebris S.

Goularlii Sylvnnectini, in Ecclesia Gaierensi pastoris,

etc. (Gen. 1628, 4to); Bayle, Diet. Hist. ; Niceron, Me-
moires, xxix, 363-374; Sencbier, Hist. Utter, de Gin'eve;

Haag, La Frame Protestante; Hocfer, Nouv. Biog. Ge-

ni'rale. xxi, 409 sq.

Goulart, Simon, a Swiss Protestant theologian

(son of the preceding), was born at Geneva about 157G.

He was at first pastor of the French Protestant cluirch

at Wosel, and in 1601 was called to Amste:d;.m to take

cliarge of the AValloon church. Being a zealous Ar-

minian, he engaged in a controversy with his coL-

leagues, who as zealously defended Calvinism, and he

was finally ejected. He wrote two works in defence

of his views, which attracted great attention, and in

1618 the Remonstrants chose him as one of tli^ir de-

fenders at the Synod of Dort. He was, however, for-

bidden to appear, as being under interdict. When tlie

.\rminian ministers were banished in 1G19, he followed

Episcopius to Antwerp. When hostilities were re-

newed between Holland and Spain ho went to Calais.

In 1623 he was accused of conspiring against the prince

of Orange, but proved his innocence, and the next

vear removed to Frederickstadt, where a large number

of Ilemonstrants had sought refuL'e. He died there

:March 19, 1628. He wrote, Brief Traite de la grace

de Dieu enrers leshimmes et de Veternelle exertion desfde-

les ft reproha'ion des infdkles (Amst. 1616, 8vo) :

—

Exa-

men des op'nions de iM. Fal.rlce Basserourt contenues en

un Here de disputes initu'-e L'clection eternelle et ses de-
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pcncbnces (Amst. 1G18, 8vo):

—

Kpitre aux Ilemansirants I hood of JeriLho (''Ricinus in altitudinem arboris insi<^»

M'allons (l(i20, 8vo) :

—

Traite de la pj-ovidtnce de JJieu
|

nis," Hasselquist, Trav. p. 555; see also Kobinson, lies,

ct aittr€S])oinls independims, avec tine Refutalion du ser- i, 553). The Hebrew name kikayon is so similar to the
mon de Jos. Poiijade contre les liiiq arllcks des Remnn- kiki of Dioseorides, that it was early thought to indi-

Inints (1G27, 12m()); and eiyiht letters, two in Latin
I cate the same idant. Dioseorides (iv, IW, TTfpi /cifCfajt)

and six in French, in the Ej,idol.e Remonstranthim ec- states tliat the klki, or crotu7i, is called wiLl sesanntm liy

clesiasiiccB et theoLujiae (Amst. 1G84, fol.). See Niceron, some ; and proceeds to give in a few words a graphic
Memoircs ; Bibl. remnnstraHtium ; Bayle, Diet. Hist.; description of tlic /sid/ii/s comniWRts, or castor-oil plant.

Senebier, Jiistoire lilt, de Gmlue; llaajr, La
France Pro!estaide ; Iloefer, Nouc. Eio'j. Gin.

xxi, 414.

Goulding, Thomas, D.D., a Presbyteri-

an minister, was born at Jlidway, Liberty

County, Ga., March 14, 178G. He was edu-

cated at Walcott, Conn., studied law for a

time, and was licensed in 1813. He supplied

the church at "White Bluff soon after, and la-

bored successfully there for about six years.

In 1822 he removed to Lexington, Oglethorpe

County, and was subsequently elected pro-

fessor in the Theological Seminary of the

Synod of South Carolina and Georgia. After

many years of laborious service in the depart-

ments of ecclesiastical history and Church
government, he resigned, and was called in

1835 to his last charge in Columbus. He was
for several j-ears in succession elected presi-

dent of the board of trustees of Oglethorpe

University, and died June 2G, 1848.—Sprague,

Annals, iv, 491.

Gonrd is the rendering in the Auth. Vers.

of two Hel). words.

1. Jonah's gourd ("ip";!?, Icika'jcn' , Sept. KifKo-

K-i;j'7)/,Vulg. hedera\ the name of a plant that occurs

only in Jon. iv, G-10 ; according to the Sept. and Pesh-

ito, a gourd ; but according to Jerome (who underwent

much obloquy for substituting ''ivy" for the ^^ r/ourd"' of

the old Italic vers. ; see Davidson's Lib. Crit. i, 267),

the Talmud, and the Hebrew interpreters generally, a

species of ricinus, the prdma Christi, Arabic el-kherwa,

Egj'ptian kik or kovki (Diod. Siculus, i, 3). From the

statements of the text, it appears that the growth of

the kikayoii was miraculous, but that it was probably

a ]ilant of the country, being named specitically ; also

that it was capable of affording shade, and might easi-

ly be destroj'ed. There does not appear anything in

this account to warrant us in considering it to be the

ivy, which is a plant of slow growth, cannot support

itself, and is, moreover, not lilvely to be found in the

hot and arid countrj^ of ancient Nineveh, but which

was adduced by Jerome probably only as a conjecture

from the resemblance of its Greek name kktiuq to kiht-

yon. That the Idkayon was thought to be a gourd

seems to have arisen from the kiki of the Egyptians

being the kheriva of the Arabs, often incorrectly writ-

ton keroa, that is, without the aspirate, which makes it

very similar to kiira when written in Roman charac-

ters, which last in the East is applied to the gourd or

pumpkin (Avicenna, e. C22), and is prolialdy the La-
;;enaria vulgaris. To this plant, no doubt, the follow-

ing passages refer : ''The Christians and Jews of Mo-
,

sul (Nineveh) say it was not the keroa whose shadow
,

as "" herb, in India it frequently may be seen, especial-

refreshed Jonah, but a sort of gourd, el-kera, which has '}' at the margins of fields, of the size of a tree. So at

very large leaves, very large fruit, and lasts but about !

Busra, Niebuhr saw an ilhroa which had the form

Casto;-oil TLint (Ulchms Communis).

It has also been called Pentadactyhis and Pcdnia Chris-

ti, from the palmate division of its leaves. It was
known at much earlier times, as Hippocrates employed
it in medicine ; and Herodotus mentions it l)y the name
of aiWiKv-jrptoy (ii, 94) when speaking of Egypt

:

" The inhabitants of the marshy grounds make use of

an oil which they term kiki, expressed from the Silli-

eyprian plant." That it has been known there from
the earliest times is evident from Caillaud having
found castor-oil seeds in some very ancient sarcophagi.

That the Arabs considered their kherwa to be tlie same
plant is evident from Avicenna on this article, or

khiricaa of the translation of Plempius (p. 301) ; so

Serapion (iii, c. 79). But most decisive of all seems
the derivation of the Hebrew word from the Egyptian
kiki (Herodot. ii, 94 ; comp. Biihr, ad loc. ; and Jablon-

sky, Opusc. pt. i, p. 110), established liv Celsius, witli

whose arguments !Michaelis declares himself entirely

satisfied (J. D. Jlich. Snpplem.') ; and conlirmcd by the

Talmudical p"^p
""r-'r?) ^t^'-oil, prepared from the seeds

of the ricinus (Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. Tidmud. col. 2029),

and Dioseorides, iv, 1G4, where KptWwv (= Palma
Christi) is described under the name of kIko, and the

oil made from its seeds is called kIkivov iXaiav (Jlo-

senmiiller, p. 127). Lady Calcott states that the mod-
ern Jews of London use this oil, by the name of oil of

kik, for their Sabbath lamps, it being one of the five

kinds of oil which tlieir traditions allow them to cm-
ploy. The castor-oil plant attains a considerable .'ize

in one season ; and though in Europe it is cnlj' known

four months" (Niebuhr, Arabia, p. 148). So A'olncy
" Whoever has travelled to Cairo or Rosetta knows
that the species of gourd called kerra will, in twenty-

four hours, send out shoots near four inches long"'

{Travels, i, 71). In Jerome's own description of the

plant, however (Comment, ad loc), called in Syr. karo,

Hnd Punic el-kiroa, Celsius recognises the castor-oil

plant (f/ierobot. ii, 273 sq. ; Bochart, Ilierrz. ii, 293,

and appearance of a tree. From the erect habit, and

the breadth of its foliage, this plant throws an ample

shade, especially when young. From the softness and
little substance of its stem, it may easily be destroyed

by insects, whicli Rumphius describes as sometimes

being the case. It would then necessarily Ary up rap-

idly. As it is well suited to the country, and to the

purpose indicated in the text, and as its name kiki is

62:;). The Ricinus was seen by Rauwolf {Trav. p. 52)
' so similar to Ukayon, it is generally thought by inter-

in great al)tmdance near Tripol'i, where the Arabs call-
,

preters to be the plant wliich the sacred penman had

ed it el-k-rua, while ))oth Ha^-sehpiist and Robinson
,

in view.—Kitto, s. v.
;
Smith, s. v.

observed very large specimens of it in the neighbor-
i

This cjiinion, however, that the first-named plant
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above is ths true representative of Jonah's gourd, is

reviewed by the Rev. H. Lobdell, ]M.D., niissionarj' in

Assyria, in a letter published in the Bib!w!heca Sacra,

April C, 1855, p. 395 sq., who says, "The Mohammedans,
Christians, and Jews all agree in referring the plant

to the kera, a kind of pumpkin peculiar to the East.

The leaves are large, and the rapidit}' of growth aston-

ishing. Its fruit is for tiic most part eaten in a fresh

state, and is somewhat like the squash. It has no

more than a generic resemljlance to the gourd of the

United States, thougli I suppose that both are a species

of the cucurbita. It is grown in great abundance on

the alluvial l)anks of tlie Tigris, and on the jilain be-

tween the river and the ruins of Nineveli, wliich is

about a mile wide. . . . The castor-oil plant is culti-

vated, indeed, to some extent here, but is never train-

ed, like the kera, to run over structures of mud and
brush to form booths in which the gardeners may pro-

tect themselves from the terrible heats of the Asiatic

sun. I have seen at a single glance dozens of these

booths—these lodges in the fields of melons and cu-

cumbers around the old walls of Nineveh (Isa. i, 8)

—

covered with the vines of the kera, of which there are

numerous species, the fruit of which weighs from one

to fifty pounds. One species, growing in Kurdistan,

a few days' distant from j\Iosul, is a genuine gourd;

but there is no probability that it ever flourished on
the hot plains of Mosul." The same view is taken by
Thomson (L'lud (tnd Book, i, 96 sq.), who saj's that
" Orientals never dream of training a castor-oil plant

over a booth, or planting it for shade ; and they would
have but small respect for any one who did. It is in

no wa}^ adapted for that purpose, while tliousands of

arbors are covered with various creepers of the gourd
famil}'. . . . The gourd grows with extraordinary ra-

pidity. In a few days after it has begun to run the

whole arbor is covered. It fomis a shade absolutely

impenetrable to the sun's rays even at noonday. It

flourishes best in the very hottest part of summer.
Lastly, when Injured or cut, it withers away with
equal rapidit}-." See Jonah.

)tnl Arbnr covered witli a ticjiird-vine.

'2. Wild Gounns (r^V^IS, pakkuqih'; Sept. roXinrr],

Tiiig. coloryntkid(t). It is related in 2 Kings iv, o8-
40 that Elisha, having come again to Gilgal, when
there was a famine in the land, and many sons of the

prophets were assemldod there, he ordered his servant

to prepare for them a dish of vegetables :
" One went

out into the field to gither herbs {orotK), and found a

wild vine (!Tia ''Z';, feld-vine), and gatliercd thereof

icild gourds (nnr ri"^12, frld pakkuoth) his lap-full,

and came and shred them into the pot of pottage, for

they knew them not." "So they poured out for the
men to eat; but as the}' were eating of the pottage,

they cried out, O thou man of God, there is death in

the pot; and they could not eat thereof." Though a
few other plants have been indicated, the pakkiioth has
almost universally been supposed to be one of the

family of the gourd or cucumber-like plants, several

of which are conspicuous for their bitterness, and a

few poisonous, while others, it is well-known, are edi-

ble. The reasons are given in detail bj- Celsius (Ifie-

robot. i, 393). (1.) The name is supposed to be derived

from "pS,/)aZ;a', "to sjMt," or "to burst,'" from the

exploding of the fruit, and scattering the seeds on be-
ing touched ; and this is tlie characteristic of the spe-

cies called the wild cucumber by the ancients. (2.)

The form of the fruit appears to have been ovoid, as

the name is essentially the same with that of the

"knops," or W^Vp^, pekain/ , of 1 Kings vi, 18; vii,

24, rendered "eggs" in the Chaldaic version of Jona-

than, to whom tlie form of tlie fruit could not have

been unknown. (3.) The seeds of iha pukkuoth, more-
over, yielded oil, as appears from the tract Shubbath

(ii, § 2). The seeds of the different gourd and cucum-
ber-like plants are w ell known to yield oil, which was
employed by the ancients, and still is in the East,

both as medicine and in the arts. (4.) The bitterness

which was probabh' perceived on eating of the pot-

tage, and which disappeared on the addition of meal,

is found in man}- of the cucumber tribe, and conspic-

uously in the species which have usually been select-

ed as the pakkuoth, that is, the Coloeynth (Cucumis Co-

locgnthii), the Squirting Cucumber {Afomordica elate-

7'ium'), and Cucumis projjkctarian ; all of whicii are

found in Syria, as related by various travellers. The
first, or Coloquintida, is essentially a desert j.lant.

Kitto says :
" In tlie desert parts of Syria, Egypt, and

Arabia, and on tiie banks of the rivers Tigris and Eu-
phrates, its tendrils run over vast tracts of ground,

offering a prodigJous number of gourds, which are

crushed under foot by camels, horses, and men. In

winter we have seen the extent of many miles covered

with the connecting tendrils and dry gourds of the

preceding season, the latter exhibiting precisely the

same appearance as in our shops, and when cruslicd,

with a crackling noise, beneatli the feet, discharging,

in the form of a light powder, the valuable drug which
it contains"' (^Plct. Bible, note ad loc). In the Arabic
version, hunzal (which is the Coloeynth) is used as the

synonyme iox ixikkuoth in 2 Kings iv, 39. The third,

or Globe Cucumber, "derives

its specific name (Cucumispro-

pkefarum) from the notion that

it aft'orded the gourd which
'the sons of the prophets'

shred b}' mistake into their

pottage, and which made them
declare, when they came to

taste it, that there was ' death

in the pot.' This pbint is

smaller in every part than

the common melon, and has a

nauseous odor, while its fruit

is to the full as bitter as the

Coloquintida. The fruit has a
ratlier singular appearance,

from the manner in which its surface is armed with

prickles, which are, however, soft and harmless" (Kit-

to, Pict. Palestine ; Physical Geog. p. cclxxxix). But this

plant, the fruit not being bigger than a cherry, docs not

appear likely to have been that which was shred into the

pot. Celsius, however, is of opinion tliat the second

of the above-named species, the Cucumis agrestis of the

ancients, and which was found by Belon in descending

from Mount Sinai, was the plant, being the Cucumis

asininus of the druggists. Tliis plant is a well-known
drastic purgative, violent enough in its action to be con-

sidered even a poison. Its fruit is ovate, obtuse, and
scabrous, and likely to have been the plant mistaken

for oroth, as it might certainly be mistaken for young

gherkins.—Kitto, s. v. The wild cucumber bursts at

the touch of the finger, and scatters its seeds, which

the coloeynth does not (Rosenmiiller, Alterihumsk. iv,

pt. i, etc.). The etymology of the word from "|^3

has been thought to favor the identification cf the
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ColocyntU (CitinVMs Co!ocynthns\ with Fruit and Section of

the latter.

plant with the EchaUiun elaterium, or "squirting cu-

cumber, "' so called from the elasticity with which the

fruit, when ripe, opens and scatters tiie seeds when
touched. This is the (iyniog eriKvoQ of Dioscorides (iv,

152) and Theophrastus (vii, G, § 4, etc.), and the Cucu-

mis sylvestris of Plinj' {Hist. Nat. xx, 2). Celsius (//t-

erob. i, 393), KosenmuUer (Bib. Bot. p. 128), and Gc-

senius (Thes. p. 1122) are in favor of this exjilanation,

and, it must be confessed, not without some reason.

The old versions, however, understand the culocynth,

the fruit of which is about the size of an orange. The
drastic medicine in such general use is a preparation

from this plant. Michaelis {Suppl. Lex. Ueb. p. 344)

and Oedmann {\'erni. Samml. iv, 88) adopt this expla-

nation.—Smith, s. v.

Gousset, Jacques (Lat. Gusscthis), a French Prot-

estant theologian, and distinguished Hebrew scholar,

was born at Blois Oct. 7, 1635. He studied thcologj'

at Saumur, and acquired Greek under Lefevre, and
Hebrew under Louis Cappel. Having become pastor

of the church at Poitiers in 1002, he remained in that

ofHce until the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, re-

fusing on three several occasions the professorship of

thoolog}'^ at Saumur. In 1G85 he went to England,

and soon after to Holland, where he became pastor of

the Walloon church of Dort in 1087. In 1092 he went
to the University of Groningen as professor of (hx'ck

and of theology, and remained there until his death,

Nov. 4, 1704. Gousset advocated a very different sys-

tem of Hebrew grammar from the one generally fol-

lowed in Holland. AVhile the Dutch scholars consid-

ered, like Erpenius, a knowledge of Arab and Syriac

as of the utmost importance for the correct under-

standing of Hebrew, Gousset held that error mast in-

evitalily result from attempts to find out tlie meaning
of words and tlio grammatical construction of sen-

tences in Hebrew 1>y comparing it with the other

Sbemitic dialects which arc but derivatives from it,

and have often undergone changes to which the orig-

inal language remains a stranger. He considered the

old versions and the writings of the Rabbins as of lit-

tle use in the interj)retation of the O. T. Schultens,

who, at the age of eighteen, had a public discussion

witli Gousset on that subject, refutes his views in his

Origines Ihbnccc and Vctus ct rcgia via hchraizandi.

Gousset wrote largely. We name, out of liis numerous
works, the following : Examen des endroilx de I'accom-

plissement des prophelies de Jf. Jurieu qui concernent la

svppntiition des temps (Anon. 1087, 12mo) :

—

Jcsu Christi

Eranr/e/iique Veritns salutifefii dcmonstiatri in conf'iilii-

tione lihri Chizzuk Emonna (Amst. 1712, 4to) :

—

Consi-

derations Iheoloyiques et critiques sur le projet d''une nou-
velle version fraiKjuise de la Bilile, piiblit I <in 1090, mus
le nam de M. Ch. Lec'ene, etc. (Amst. 1098, 12nio), a vio-

lent Calvinistic attack, accusing Lcccne's translation

of f.ivoring Arminianism at the expense of correctness:
—Commentarii Linguce Elraicce, etc. (Amst. 1702, fed.

;

Lpz. 1743, 4to) :

—

Disputatloncs in Epistohm Puuli ad
J/ebrceus et ad Leviticuni xviii, 4 (Amst. 1712, foL):

—

Ve'penp (Jroninganrp, sive arnica de rebus sacris collo-

quia. u'A vai-ia sacrw Scripturte loca selecia expl'cantur

(Amst. 1098, 8vo; 2d edit. 1711, 8vo) :—Z»f riva deque

mortua Eidc, docirina Jacobi aposfoli evoliita (Amst.
1090, 8vo):

—

Theses iheologiae de tiiporum int(rjretan-

doriiin metkodo apostolica (at the end of the Schediasma
Tlieologixe practicce of Herm. "Witsius, Groning. 17".9,

8vo). See Bayle, (Euires direrses, iii,e29; iv, 700, 773,

and 837 ; Niceron, Memoircs, vols, ii and x ; Jawnal
des Savants, 1702, No. 40; Meyer, Gesch. d. Schiifter-

lda.rung,\o\. iv; Haag, Zn France Protestante ; Hoo-
fer, Xoitv. Biog. G'enerale, xxi, 405 sq.

Gouttes, Jkan Louis, a French Eoman Catholic

priest and political economist, was born at Tulle in

1740. He first entered the army, and soon after the

Church. He was for a time curate of a place near
Bordeaux, then of Argilliers (Languedoc), wlicre he
remained until the beginning of the French Kevolu-
tion. He had acquired great influence over the clergy

of tiic diocese of Buziers, and was in 1789 sent as tiieir

rep: csentative to the States General. Here, on Oct. 3,

1789, he advocated the abolition of the usury laws. He
also seconded the motion of Talleyrand-Pcrigord, liish-

op of Autun, proposing the sale of the property of the

clergy. In February, 1791, he succeeded Talleyrand

as bishop of Autun. But afterwards, opposing the ex-

cesses of the Republican party, he was accused of re-

actionary sympathies, arrested, judged, condemned,
and executed, all in one daj-, March 20, 1794. He
wrote Iheorie de I'inieret de Vargent, etc. (Paris, 1780,

12mo ; 2d edit., with a Defense, etc., 1782) -.—Projet de

Rffijrme, ou reflexions soumises a rAssemhlee nafionale

(1790, 8vo) :

—

Discours sur la vente des litns du clerge

(April 12, 1790, 8vo) :

—

Expose des Principcs de la Con-

stitution civile du Clerge, pur les eveques deputes a I'A s-

semblie nationale (1790, 8vo) ; this latter work is under

a collective name-, but Gouttes was its principal au-

thor. See Monitetir tmiverscl {l~S\\ ll^Q); (Juerard,

La France litteraire ; Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Genirale, xxi,

470. (J. N. P.)

Governnieiit of God. See Theodicy.

Government of the Hebkews. This we shall

here treat in its secular or political relations, so far as

these can be severed from the divine ordinances which
underlie them all. See ]Mox.\rciiy.

1. Constitutional Form. —Tins varied materially in dif-

ferent ages. With the Israelites, as with all other na-

tions, unquestionably the earliest form of government
was tiie patriarchal, and it subsisted among them long

after many of tlie neighboring countries had exchanged
it for the rule of kings. The patriarchs, that is, the

heads or founders of families, exercised the chief power
and command over their families, children, and domes-

tics, without being responsible to any superior author-

ity. Such was the government of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob. So long as they resided in the land of Ca-

naan they were subject to no foreign power, but tended

tlieir flocks and herds wherever they chose to go (Gen.

xiii, 0-12), and vindicated their wrong's byarnis wlien^

ever they had sustained any injury (Gen. xivX They
treated with tlie petty kings who reigned in different

parts of Palestine as their equals in dignity, and con-

cluded treaties with them in their own right (Gen. xiv,

1.3, 18-24 ; xxi, 22-S2 ; xxvi, 10, 27-33 ;
" xxxi, 44-5-1).

See Patriahch.
The Hebrews having greatly increased in numbers

in I'^gypt, it appeared \cYy evident that tliey could net

live among nations given to idolatry without running
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the hazard of becoming infected with the same evil.

They were, therefore, in the providence of God, assign-

ed to a particular country, the extent of which was so

small, that they were obliged, if tlioj' would live inde-

pendently of other nations, to y;ive up, in a great meas-

ure, the life of shepherds, and devote thenjselves to ag-

riculture. Besides, very many of the Hebrews, dur-

ing their residence in Egj'pt, had fallen into idolatrous

habits. These were to be brought back again to the

knowledge of the true God, and all were to be excited

to engage in those undertakings which should be found

necessary for the support of the true religion. All the

Mosaic institutions aim at the accomplishment of these

objects, and the fundamental principle was tills—that

the true God, the creator and governor of the universe,

and none other, ought to be worshipped. To secure

this end the more certainly, God became king to the

Hebrews. Accordingly, the land of Canaan, which

was destined to be occupied by them, was declared to

be the land of Jehovah, of which lie was to be the king,

and the Hebrews merely the hereditary occupants.

God promulgated, from the summit of Mount Sinai,

the prominent laws for the government of his people,

considered as a religious community (Exod. xx) ; and

these laws were aftersvards more fully illustrated and

developed b}' Moses. The rewards which should ac-

company the obedient, and the punishments M-hicli

should be the lot of the transgressor, were at the same
time announced, and the Hebrews promised by a solemn

oatli to obey (Exod. xx-xiv ; Dent, xxvii-xxx). See

Law.
In order to preserve the true religion, God governed

the whole people b3' a striking and peculiar providence,

which has rightly been termed a theocrac}'. But, al-

though the government of the Jews was a theocracy,

it was not destitute of the usual forms which exist in

civil governments among men. God, it is true, was
the king, and the high-priest, if we may be allowed so

to speak, was his minister of state ; bnt still the polit-

ical affairs were, in a great measure, imder the disposal

of the elders, princes, etc. It was to them that Moses
gave the divjne commands; he determined their pow-
ers, and submitted their requests to the divine decision

(Numb, xiv, 5 ; xvi, 4 ; xxvii, 5). Josephus pro-

nounced the government to be aristocratical, but Low-
nuin and Michaclis are in favor of considering it a de-

mocracy, and in support of their opinion such passages

arc exhibited as the following : Exod. xix, 7, 8 ; xxiv,

3-8; Deut. xxix, 9-14. The Hebrew government,
however, putting aside its theocratical feature, was of

a mixed form, in some respects approaching to a de-

mocracy, in others assuming more of an aristocratical

character. See Theocracy.
In the time of Samuel, the government, in point of

form, was changed into a monarchy. The election of

a king, however, was committed to God, who chose one
by lot ; SI) that God was still the ruler, and the king
the vicegerent. The terms of the government, as re-

spected God, were the same as before, and the same
duties and principles were inculcated on the Israelites

as had been originally' (1 Sam. viii, 7 ; x, 17-23). In
consequence of the fact that Saul did not choose at all

tiuies to obey the commands of (jrod,the kingdom was
taken from him and given to another (1 Sam. xiii, 5-

14 ; XV, 1-31). David, tlirough the medium of Samuel,
was selected l)y Jehovah for king, who thus gave a
proof that he still retained, and was disposed to exer-
cise, the right of appointing the ruler under him (1

Sam. xvi, 1-3). David was first made king over Ju-
dah ; Imt as he received his appointment from God,
and acted under his authority, the eleven other tribes

submitted to him (2 Sam. y, 1-3). The paramount au-
thority of God as tlie king of the nation, and his right

to appoint one who should act in the capacity of his

vicegerent, are expressly recognised in tli books of

Kings and Chronicles. See King.
The rebuilding of Jerusalem was accomplished, and

the reformation of their ecclesiastical and civil polity

was effected, by the two divinely-inspired and pious

governors, Ezra and Nehemiah ; Ijut the theocratic

government does not appear to have been restored.

The new temple was not, as formerly, God's palace

;

and the cloud of his presence did not take possession

of it. After the deaths of Ezra and Nehemiah, the

Jews were governed by their high-priests, in subjec-

tion, however, to the Persian kings, to whom they paid

tribute (Ezra iv, 13), but were ruled by their own mag-
istrates, and were in the full enjoyment of their liber-

ties, civil and religious. Nearly three centuries of un-

interrupted prosperity' ensued, although during that

time they had jjassed to the rule of the Greeks, until

the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria, when
they were most cruelly oppressed, and compelled to

take up arms in their own defence. Under the able

conduct of Judas, surnamed Maccabreus, and his val-

iant l>rothers, the Jews maintained a religious war for

twenty-six years with five successive kings of Syria

;

and after destroying upwards of two hundred thousand

of their best troops, the Maccabees finalh' established

the independence of their country, and the royal station

of their own famil}'. This illustrious house, whose

princes united the regal and pontifical dignity in their

own persons, administered the affairs of tlie Jews dur-

ing a period of one hundred and twenty-six j'ears ; un-

til disputes arising between Hyrcanus II and his broth-

er Aristobulus, the latter was defeated by the Romans
under Ponipey, who captured Jerusalem, and reduced

Judaa to the rank of a dependent kingdom, B.C. 59.

—Pict. Diet. s. V. See Jews.

2. Executive Despotism.—The organs through which

these various forms of administration were exhibited

always partook of that absolute and arbitrary charac-

ter, both in their appointment and their exercise, which

prevails among Eastern nations. The government of

the Israelitish state under the monarchy was, so far as

we can understand its political organization, very sim-

ple, and in its principal features analogous to modern

Oriental forms (see Paulsen, Die Regicrung Morgan-

liinder, Altona, 1755, vol. i). The king, not simply the

central figure, but more properly the embodiment of

civil power, liad around him as advisers and supreme

executors of his commands several "counsellors,"' or

W^"'"^ (2 Sam. xv, 12; 1 Chron. xxvii, 32; 1 Kings

xii, 2), at whose head stands almost always the chan-

cellor, "i^iT'O, "recorder," whose chief duty, how-

ever, was that of historiographer (comp. 2 Kings xix,

18, 37), and who is immediately recognised as the

prime minister, such as is to this day the organ of

royal communication in Persia (see Chaudin, Voyage,

V, 258). Co-ordinate with him probably stood the

"scribe," ^sb, or state (cabinet) secretary (2 Sam.

viii, 17 ; xx, 25 ; 2 Kings xviii, 18 ; xix, 2 ; xxii, 3,

10 sq. ; Jer. xxxvi, 10). Sometimes we find several

of these officers mentioned as existing at the same

time (1 Kings iv, 3); their bureau is called "the

scribe's chamber," ^S3n rSw'S (Jer. xxxviii, 12).

By the side of this officer was also the praifect of the

palace, T'^sn hv ^'^X, whose functions, however,

were not entirely confined to the royal household (such

as commissions and messages, 2 Kings xviii, 19 sq.

;

xix, 4, 8; Neh. i, 11), but who was also employed on

state business (1 Kings xviii, 3; 2 Kings xviii, 18;

Jer. xxxvi, 3), and often assumed a high degree of

importance (Isa. xxiii, 15 sq.\ as he then became an

officer of marked rank (like the modern major-domo).

Sometimes a prophet enjoyed the confidence of the

king as extraordinary civil counsellor, and grew influ-

ential as "the king's friend," T^27I?1 V"} (a title of

most trusty minister or prime vizier in the modern
East; see Gesenius, Co??j7;iera^ on Isa. xxii, 15; Paul--

sen, Regier. p. 280), such as Nathan under David and

Solomon, and Isaiah under Hezekiah. The superior
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functionaries appear under the kings to have conduct-

j

ed tlie civil a(hiiinistration. It was the duty of the

priests and Levites to care for the maintenance of

justice (Deut. xvii, 8 sq.). The king himself ren-

dered decisions in the highest cases, not seldom in less

weighty causes, or even altogether. See Trial. As
officers' of the exchequer, at least so for as to provide

for the wants cf the royal kitchen, under Solomon,

twelve commissioners were ajipointed (1 Kings iv, 7

sq.). Besides, each branch of the roj-al household or

estal)lishment, the domains and manors, had their par-

ticular superintendent. See Puuveyok. All these

constitute together, as we may say, the regal l)oard or

court. On the other hand, under the 550 officials of

Solomon alluded to in 1 Kings ix, 23 must be reckoned

under-orticers, of whose department of service we know
nothing further. Among these intermediate jurisdic-

tions are, at all events, included the lieutenants of

jirovinccs, r.i:"'T^n "i^lw (''princes of the provinces,"

1 Kings XX, 14 sq., i. q. district-superintendents), who
are first mantioned under Ahab of Israel. In con-

junction with them may be dassilied the municipal

officers, the elders and magnates of cities, to whom
were addressed and who executed the roj'al behests

(1 Kings xxi, 8; 2 Kings x, 1). See Old Mex. The
oldest and leading men of the tribes (q. v.) also formed

a kind of national representatives. The scribes (q. v.)

further had a certain official position. See Governor.

Under the Chakhvan rule, Gedaliah (q. v.) appears

as governor (^i) of desolated and depopulated Judaea

(2 Kings XXV, 22), which after this time became, in

connection with Egj'pt, Ccelo-Syria, and Phoenicia, a

mere satrapy of the Babylonian empire (Bero: us, in

Josephus, Ant. x, 11, 1). The Persian court commit-

ted all the jirovinces lying west of the Euphrates to

satraps, m'n3 (Ezra viii, 3G ; Neh. ii, 9), associated

witli whom for civil administration was a government-

al chamber, with chancellor, secretary, and assessors

(Ezra iv, 8, 9). Yet the same title, nns (i. q. pasha),

was also borne bj- the (Jewish) jjrrefects of the new
Israelitish colony (Ezra vi, 7 ; Neh. vii, 14, 18 ; comp.

Hag. i, 1, 14; ii, 2, 21), whicli it had over its own peo-

ple, exclusive of the circuit or ministerial officers

(Neh. iii, 9, 14, 15, etc.), municipal officials, or D'^S^p

(Neh. ii, 16; iv, 10; v, 7, etc.), and judges (Ezra vii,

25). See Tirsiiathah. Besides the Persian civil

functionaries, there were likewise in the subject terri-

tories tax-commissioners or treasiirj-.-officers appoint-

ed, N^'n^TS (Ezra vii, 21), and under them a general

forest-keeper (Neh. ii, 8). During the Seleucid-Syr-

iau rula Judrea belonged, while their relations were

peaceful, to the precinct of a general or (T-paTip/oQ of

Phoenicia and Ccele-Syria (2 jMacc. iii, 5 ; iv, 4 ; viii,

8), who was a provincial officer endowed with civil

and military jurisdiction. The administration of the

revenue was intrusted to special functionaries (2 ]\Iacc.

iii, 3 ; 1 jNIacc. x, 41 ; xiii, 37). The chief manage-
ment of the finances, however, was in the hands of the

royal chanibcrlain (2 Mace, iii, 7 sq.). During the

government of Antiochus Epiphanes we find military

appointees (1 Mace, vii, 8) ami extraordinary commis-

sioners (1 >lacc. i, 53 ; ii, 15 ; 2 ^lacc. v, 22) in Juda?a.

During the contests for the tlirone between Demetrius

Soter and Alexander, the Jewish high-priests still re-

tained the dignity of vassal-chiefs over Judrea (1 JIacc.

x), and Jews were intrusted with executive authority,

even beyond the limits of that territory (1 JIacc. xi,

59). Simon was absolute hereditary prince over Ju-

da;a, and lield also tlie right of coinaue (1 ^facc. xv).

In all this period, as well as earlier under tlie Egyp-
tian dominion, the imposts were not unfrequently

farmed out to the hiirh-priests, or to wealth}' Jews (1

'Mace, xi, 28; xiii, 15; Josephus, Ant. xiii, 4, 4 sq.,

in), which l)rought them into close connection with the

royal functionaries, and even conferred upon them a

certain executive authorit3^—Winer, ii, 205. See As-
SESSJIENT.

For the government of Judasa under the Romans,
see Roman Empire.

3. Democratic Powers.—Notwithstanding the appar-
ently unlimited and independent authority of these
different kinds of rulers, the Hebrew people, efpsiial-

h' during the earlier and purer ages of the common-
' wealth, reserved to themselves a large measure of di-

rective or vetatory and magisterial influence, which
enabled the popular will to express itself on all great
emergencies, and even in minor points, in a clear and

I
decided manner, through regularly constituted chan-
nels, the general assembly or the select committee.
The supreme political bod}- of the Hebrew nation,

duly met in congress, is designated in the original by
two words of nearly equal frequency in the sacred

writings, nX", efZa/t', from "i;"^, to apjwint, also tohrivg

together ; and bnp, kahaV, from ^'H'p, i. q. Ku\nv, to

I

convoke (Sept. tKicXijaia, avvaywyii ; Vulgate, Congre-

\

gatio, Calus, Ecclesiu'). The phrase "tabernacle of tiie

Congregation,^' however, which so frequently occurs as

indicating the place of meeting, is described by neither

of these words, but b}' ^1
J-fl - [^nj<] ; the versions con-

sistently mark the difference also, the Sept. invariably

translating this phi-ase b}' // (tkiji'i) tov /.(((orvpiot; and
the Yulg. by tabernaculum testimonii ; although when

the word '1"V2 occurs without the ^rtX (as in Numb,
xvi, 2), it has somewhat of the ambiguity of the Latin

Curia, which equally well signifies the Senate and the

Seiiute-house. In this passage ^"^ - is translated by

llovXi] and Tempus Concilii ; in man}' other passages

the word is variously rendered, but generally bears

reference to a set time or place, e. g. in Lam. i, 15, A. V.
renders it asiemhly; but in ii, G, place of assemblij and
solemn feast ; the Sept. and Vulgate arc equall}- capri-

cious

—

Kaipot; and tempus standing in Lam. i, 15, and

topTt], tabernaculum awA festivltas in ii, C. This word

1"1'a is the most frequent original equivalent of our

noun "congregation." Apart from >nx (tabernacle),

it has a highly generic sense, including all the holy as-

semblies of the Jews.

There is good reason to helicve that, not unlike the

Servian constitution of the Roman people (Arnold's

Histonj ofRome, i, 70), the Hebrew nation from the first

received a twofold organization, miitari/ixs well as po-

litical (comp. Exod. xii, 51 ; Numb, i, 3, and through-

out ; Numb, xxvi, 3; and 1 Cliron. vii, 4 and 40. See

also Lowman's Dissertation on the Ciril Government of
the Hehreu-s, p. 159, 18G, etc.). The classification of the

people is very clearly indicated in Josh, vii, 14^18. (1.)

The Tribe Q^'Ji^ or ::3r) was divided into clans, gentes,

A.V. "families," rinS'liX!. (2.) Each Mislipachah

comprised a number offtmilia-, Auth.Vers. "houses,"

era. (3.) Each r^3 or "house" was made up of

qualilied "men," fit for military as well as political

service, being twenty years old and upward (Numb, i,

3). The word which descril;cs the individual member

of the body politic, "I'Z^ (flur. C^"^^."), is very signifi-

cant ; for it means vir a rohore dictiis (Gescnius, Thes.

i, 2G2), " a man of valor," from "^, to be strong (Furst,

Heb. Worteb. i, 239; Meier, Heh\ Wurz. IF.-t. p. 251).

Now it was the organic union of the twelve tribes

which constituted in the highest and truest sense the

til", or blip,!, e. "Congregation," convened duly for

a competent purpose (Kurtz, Hid. Old Corf, ii, 1G3).

.\s with the Greeks tliere was an drtf^tia, and with the

Latins a Dcminutio Capitis, so there were sundry faults

whicli deprived a home-born Israelite (n~'X, Sept. av-

rdx-^wr, ^'ulg. imligena; or HX, act\^oc,civis, in Deut.

i, IG) of his privilege as a member of the national as-

sembly (see Deut. xxiii. 1-8 [comp. with Neli. xiii, 1-
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C] ; also Exod. xii, 17, 19 ; xxx, 33, 38 ; xxxi, 14 ; Lev.

% ii, -20, 21, 25, 27 ;. xvii, 4, 9, 10, 14 ; xviii, 29 ; xix, 8 ;

x.K, 3, 6, 17, 18 ; xxx, 3, G, 17, 18 ; xxii, 3 ; xxiii, 29 :

Numb, ix, 13 ; xv, 31 ; xix, 2U). On the other hand,

tha franchise or ciritits ^\•as conferred (with certain ex-

ceptions, such as are mentioned in Dent, xxiii, 3) on

foreigners, D'^^S (A. V. ' strangers ;" Sept. TcpoaiiKv-

Tcn; Vulg. pereffriiii), after they had qualified them-

selves by circumcision (Exod. xii, 19; Lev. xix, 34
;

Deut. xxix, 11, comp. with Isa. Ivi, G, 7).

The above words, expressive of the national congre-

gation, sometimes imph^ (1) a meeting of the whole

mass of the people ; sometimes (2) a congress of depu-

ties (Jahn's Ilehreio Republic, p. 243). (1.) At first,

when the whole nation dwelt in tents, in their migra-

tion from Egypt to Canaan under the immediate com-

mand of the great legislator, the Congregation seems

to have comprised every qualified Israelite who had

the right of a personal presence and vote in the con-

gress. In Exod. XXXV, 1, this ample assembly is des-

ignated PXI'w'';' "^la ri'l>"P2, /^e entire Conr/regatlon

of tha Sons of Israel (jrhaa avvaywyt) v'lCov lapaijX,

umnis (urhajillorum IsraeP). Similarly in Num. xxvii,

19, the phrase is n"l^)n~b3, all the Congregation (jraaa

ij avvayuiyi], oinnis mvltitudo'), while in Lev. xvi, 17 we

have ^X"!':^'] blrip~?3, the entire assembly of Israel

(jraaa ain'ayu)yi) 'L<Tpa/}\, tmiversus catus Israel^. We
would have no difficulty in supposing that every mem-
ber of the EJah was present at such meetings as these,

in the lifetime of Moses and before the nation was dis-

persed throughout its settlements in Canaan, were it

not that we occasionally find, in later times, an equal-

ly ample designation used, when it is impossible to be-

lieve that the nation could hava assembled at one place

of meeting ; e. g. in Josh, xxii, 1 i, where " the whole
congregation of the children of Israel" is mentioned

;

and again still later, as at the dedication of Solomon's
Temple in 1 Kings viii, 14; 2 Chron. i, 5. (2.) From
this imi)Ossibility of personal attendance in the nation-

al congregation, we should expsct to find a representa-

tive constitution provided. Accordingly, in Nuni :. i,

IG, we read of persons called fTl"^ "^X!!"!;?, not, as in

the A.v., "renowned of the Congregation," hwtirontto

he calkd to the Congregation (Michaelis, Lnirs of Moses,

i, 230). In xvi, 2, the}' are still more explicitly styled

ir'T2 ^Xnp r\-7-J ^i<'^t},i.e.ch:efsnftheCongregati'm

who are culled to the Convention (rruyK\i]roi l-ioiXiic, gvi

tempore consilii vocabantur). "While in Exod. xxxviii,

25 occurs the phrase m"r! "^iMpB, those deputed to the

assemhhj, which exactly describes delegated persons.

From Josh, xxiii, 2, and xxiv, 1, it would appear that

these deputies were—(1) "The elders" (called "^2pT

nnrn, "elders of the Congregation," in Lev. iv, 15),

as if deputed thereto
; and " elders of Israel," or "of

the people," as if representing them and nominated by
tfliem (Deut. i, 13). (2) "The heads," Di'iTS"!, i. c.

"the jirincos of the tribes" (Numb, i, 4, IG), and the
chiefs of the Mishpackoth, or " families" (xxvi,;)o,9sm).

(3) "The judges;" not, of course, the extraordinary

rulers, beginning with Othniel, but the 'Z^'^t'd, refer-

red as in Deut. xvi, 18, stationed in every groat city,

and sunnnoned probably as ex-offido members to the

congregation. (4) " The officers" (3 ^1::^, ypcippartic,
magistri ; whom Jahn calls genealogists, and Gesenius
magistrates), whether centra'l, as in Numb, xi, IG, or
provincial, as in Deut. xvi, 18. These four classes of
men, in addition to official duties, seem to have had
attached to their offices the prerogative of representing
their countrymen at the national convention or Edah.
We have not classed among these delegates either the
" Jethronian pra>fects" (Exod. xviii, 15; Deut. i, 1.3-

15) or the seventy elders (Numb, xi, 16), for they were
undoubtedly included already in one or other of the

normal classes (comp. Numb, xi, IG, and Dent, i, 15).

The members of the Congregation were convened by
the ruler, or judge, or king, for the time being; e. g.

by jNIoses, ;>ass4»J ; by Joshua (xxiii, 1, 2); probably

by the high-priest (Judges xx, 27, 28); frequently by
the kings

—

\>\ David (1 Chron. xiii, 2), hj Solomon

(1 Kings viii, 5, etc.), by Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx,

4, 5), by Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxx, 2), probablj- by
the Tirshathahs afterwards (see Ezra x, 8, 9, 12), and

b}' Judas Maccabwus (1 Mace, iii, 42-4G). The place

of meeting was at the door of the Tabernacle of the

Congregation ; sometimes, however, some other place

of celebrity was selected, as Shechem by Joshua (xxiv,

i) ; Mizpeh (Judg. xx, i) ; Bezek by Saul ; and Gilgal

by Samuel (1 Sam. xi, 8, 15).

As long as the Israelites were encamped in the wil-

derness, the Edahs were convened bj' the sound of sil-

ver trnmpyts. From Numb, x, 2-4, it appears that the

blowing of one trumpet only was the signal for a more

select convention, composed only of the heads of the

Mishpachoth and the princes of the tribes ; whereas

when both trumpets sounded the larger congregations

met. But after the occupation of Canaan, when this

mode of summons would be clearly ineffectual, the

congregations seem to have been convened by messen-

gers (Judg. XX, 1, 12 ; 1 Sam. xi, 7, 8).

As to the powers and authority of the congregation

—it was not a legislative body (Conringius, 7Jj Hep.

Hehr. see 10, p. 24G). The divine law of Mosos had

already foreclosed all leg'slatlon, \iVO]}CY\y so-called;

there was only room for bj'-laws (Sherlock, /Ji^-se/-<. iii,

317). Nor was the taaing power within the compe-

tency of the Israelite Edah: "the national revenues

of the state were so settled in the tithes and other of-

ferings, and there being no soldiery in pay, all holding

their estates by military service, there was no room

for new or occasional taxes : so that the Hebrew par-

liament could have no business either to make new
laws or to raise money" (Lowman, Dessert, p. 135).

But there was, for all that, a large residue of authority,

which sufficiently guaranteed the national autonomy.

(1) The divine law itself was deliberately submitted

to the Edih for acceptance or rejection (Exod. xix, .3-.

9, and xxiv, 3). (2) Their chiefs were submitted to

this body on appointment for its approval ; e. g. Joshua

(Numb.'^xxvli, 19) ; Saul (1 Sam. x, 24) ; Saul again,

I

on the renewal of the kingdom (1 Sam. xi, l.'>); David

(2 Sam. V, 1-3); Solomon (1 Chron. xxix, 22) ; so the

later kings—we take as an instance Joash (2 Chron.

xxiii, 3). (3) The Edah seems to have the power

of staying the execution of a king's sentence (as in

Jonathan's case, where "?/je rescue" Avas not by force

or violence, but by constitutional power [^'^3'^ carries

with it the idea of authority], 1 Sam. xiv, 44, 45). (4)

As in parliament, if it had not actually the prerog-

ative of making peace and war, it possessed the power

of checking, by disapprobation, the executive author-

ity (see Josh, ix, 15 ; comp. with ver. 18). In later

times, indeed, the prince seems to have laid questions

of foreign alliance, etc., before the congregation, either

for deliberation or approbation, or both (sec the case

of Simon Maccabreus in 1 Mace, xiv, 18-28\ (5) But

in the absence of a ruler, the Edah itself apparent-

1.}' decided on war or peace (Judg. xx, 1, 11-14; also

xxi, 13-20). (G) The congregation was a high court

of appeal in cases of life and death (Numb, xxxv, 12,

24, 25). (7) Capital punishment was not inflicted

without the cognizance of the Edah, and the execution

of the sentence was one of its functions (Lev. xxiv, 10-

14; Numb. XV, 32 -.30). Lastly, the congregation.was

consulted by Hezekiah and Josiah in their pious en-

deavors to restore religion (2 Chron. xxx, 2-4; xxxiv,

29). When David menti(ms his "praises in the great

congregation" (-"^ 'r^i^, Psa. xxii, 2G, etc.), it is prob-

ably in reference to his " composition of Psalms for the

use of the Israelitish Church, and the establishment
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in its full splendor of the choral Levitical service" 1

(Thriipp, Pna. i, 141), in all wliich lie would require

and olitain the co-operation and sanction of the Edah.

After the rejection of the theocratic constitution by
Jeroboam, the congregation sometimes receives a more

limited designation, e. g. sb"^'^"^"'^ ^vi;'^'"'?) "All

the Congregation of Jerusalem'''' (2 Chron. xxx, 2),

and m'H^ '?rip""?3, '-All the Congregation of Ju-

da/i," TTuaa t) tKWiiaia 'lovca (ver. 25). The phrase

" Congregation of Israel" is used, indeed, twice in this

later j)eriod (see 2 Chron. xxiv, G, and xxx, 25) ; but

in the former passage the expression directlj' refers to

the original institution of Moses, and in tlie latter to

the ct)ni]iany whom Ilezekiah invited out nf the neigh-

boriii;/ kinr/dom to attend his passover.—Kitto, s. v.

Congregation. See Coxgregatiox.

4. Literature.—Seethe Crilici Biblici,vo\.i: Couring,

Depolitica IlebrKorum (Helmstadt, 1G48); CunaBUS, Z^e

republica Ilebrwoi-um (Le3'den, 1617 ; Cur. IGGG ; with

notes bj' Nicolai, Lej'd. 1705) ; Dietrich, Dejure et sta-

tu Judivoruni (Marb. 1G48, IGGl) ; HiiUmann, Staats-

iKrfassung der Israeliten (Lpz. 18o4) ; Leidekker, An-
tiquitates Judxorum (Amst. 3704); id. De varia I'epub-

lica Hebneor. (ib. 1710) ; Lowman, Civil Government of
the Ilehretcs (Lond. 1740, with an appendix, ib. 1741)

;

Meuoclie, De rejmblica IleLrworum (Par. 1G48) ; Paal-

zom, De civitate Judxorum (Berlin, 1803); Keimer, De
rejmblica Hebrreorum (Havn. 1G57) ; Keiske, Theocralia

(Jena, 1G70) ; Sigonius, De republica Hebraorum (F. a.

'^l. 1585 ; also in his Annotat. et Antiq. Lcyden, 1701) ;

"W'alch, Munarchie der Hebrder (from the Spanish of

Vine. Marques de S. Philippe, Ntirnb. n. d. s. 1. vol. i)
;

"Welincr, De irpubllca Ilebrworum (Vitemb. 1G57).

Governor, a term used by the A. V. to denote va-

rious degrees of authority and power : absolute and
limited, acquired by birth or by election, military and

civil. The numerous and mosth- vague original terms

arc found in other passages translated by "ruler,"

"chief," "prince," "captain," etc.

1. ^'iii, naguV (Phcen. I'O, N'lJS ; Ar. najid ; Syr.

nigida ; from "153, a verb only used in Hlph. and Hoph.

in the signification of to tell). The original meaning

of this root is to 7-ise, to become conspicuous, visible, to

be in front (comp. 'iJi), prasto, vorstehen, to lead, to be

first (compare Germ, /•'ih's/ = prince). The noun ""'^3,

therefore, denotes a prominent personage, whatever his

capacit}-, and is used of a chief or prjefect, "governor"

of the royal palace, Azrikam (2 Chron. xxviii, 7; com-

pare 1 Kings iv, G ; Isa. xxii, 15 ; oiKoi'Of^toc, chamber-

lain, secretarj- of state), whose power (rVw*:":) seems

to have been very considerable (compare Isa. xxii, 21

sq. " Shebnah ... a nail to the throne"), and who,

it would appear, was distinguished from the other

court (ilhcers bj' a particularly brilliant uniform (gir-

dle and robe), and to whose insignia belonged a kej'

Avorn over the shoulder. In a wider sense the word
is applied to the chief of the Temple : Azariah, the

high-priest, "ruler of the house of God" (1 Chron. ix,

11; comp. 2 Chron. xxxi, l.'i) ; Pashur, "chief gover-

nor of the house of God" (Jer. xx, 1) ; further, to the

"leader of the Aaronites," Jehoiadah (1 Chron. xii,

27). Again, it is used of the keeper of thn sacred

treasury, " Shcbuel, ruler of the treasures" (1 Chron.

xxvi, 24); of the chieftains of a tribe, "Zebadiah, the

ruler of the house of Judah" (2 Chron. xix, 11) ; of

the "captains" of the army (1 Chron. xiii, 1 ; 2 Chron.

xxxii, 21); of the oldest son of the king, the heir-ap-

parent, "Abijah, the son of JIaacliah [the chief], to l>e

ruler among his lirethreu" (2 Chron. xi, 22). It is

finally applied to the king himself: to Saul (A. Vers.

"anoint him to be ca]itain," 1 Sam. ix, 1(5, etc.), to

"^lessiah [the Anointed], thp Prince" (Dan. ix, 25,

etc.). In the plural the word occurs in the more gen-

eral sense of aristocracy, "Nobles" (Prov. viii, IG).

The Targum renders CrTii;S'Tl''j " their judges," hy
'ni'T';;" ; and in the Talmud NT^^I is used para-

bolically for "leader of a flock." "When the shep-

herd is angry with his flock he gives it a blind leader"

{Baba K. 52)—a corrupt generation to which God ap-

points a bad king. How far tlie Talmudical use of

"153, in the sense of " flagellate" {Pes. 52) and of "ex-
tend" {Baba Mez. 74), may be connected with the no-
tion of supremac}', reign, we cannot decide here.

2. X'i;3, nasi' (from N'w3, to carry, lift up; 1ft.

raised, exalted, elected ; Sept. yyovfiivoc, aoxio]'), a
word applied to the chiefs of the families of which a
tribe was composed (Numb, iii, 24, £0, 32, 35; xvi, 2,

etc. ; as many as 250 on one occasion, N umli. xvi, 2)

;

and who, as deputies (commoners) at the National As-
sembly, are also called Nasis of the congregation, or

Nas:s of Israel (elected, called to the assembly). But
it was also used of the twelve supreme chiefs of the
tril)es themselves (Numb, ii, 3 sq. ; vii, 2 sq. ; iii, 32,

etc.). Both these dignities, the chiefdom of a family
as well as that of a tribe, Avould appear to have lieen

elective—corresponding to the word X"^t:—not hered-

itary, as Michaelis and Winer hold. The Xad of Ju-

dah, e. g. Nahshon ben-Aminadab, does not descend

from the first line of the tribe (Numb, ii ; compare 1

Chron. ii, 9, 10). The Nasi of Issachar, again, is call-

ed Nathaniel ben-Shuar, a name not found airong the

eldest sons of this tribe (1 Chron. vii, 1-3). Finally,

in the table of the Xasis—no doubt the chiefs of the

tribes—to whom the division of the Promised Land
was intrusted b}' Moses at his death, no son of the Xa-

sis of the desert occurs (Munk, Palest, p. 194). Xi'^S

is further employed for generals, under a head ("^"X"),

1 Clircin. vii, 40 ; of Abraham, a Xasi of God, a mightj'

sheik; for non-Israelitish "princes:" of the !Midian-

ites (Josh, xiii, 21), and of the llivites (Shechem)
(Gen. xxxiv, 2). On the Maccaba?an coins Simeon
is called " A^jfi of Israel." Nasi was also the official

name of the president of the Sanhedrim (under whom
stood the " father of the trilnmal, or vice-president"),

whose seat was in the middle of the seventy-one mem-
bers (Maim. Jad. Chaz. xiv, Syn. i).

3. T^pS, j5a/jjd'' (from 'IJTS, to (ippoint~), an ofjicrr,

official, magistrate, applied to the ecclesiastical dele-

gate of the high-pric.'t, who, together with the king's

scribe, had to empty the chest containing the contri-

bution to the Temple (2 Chron. xxiv, 11); to the Le
vites (Nell, xi, 22); to the "chief" of the Ten. pie (Jer.

XX, i, 2); to "officers in the house of the Lord" (Jer.

xxix, 2G) ; to a military commander (2 Kings xxv,

19 ; Jer. liii, 25), and to his adjutant or principal man-
ager (Judg. ix, £8\ Further, to the officers whom
Joseph suggested that Pharaoh should put over Fpj'pt

during the years of the famine (Gen. xli, 34) ; to those

who were to gather all the virgins unto Shushan for

Ahasuerus (Esth. ii, 3) ; to prajfects, "overseers," etc.

(Neh. xi, 9 ; xii, 42) ; and, finalh", to the nobles or

" princes" of the king (Jer. xx, 1 ; 2 Chron. xxxv, 8). .

4. ::'^VrJi Shallit', Ilcb. and Aram, (from li^C, to

rjile, have power, Arab. id. crmp. Sultan) ;
" one who

hath power" (Eccles. viii, 8); "Ariocli, the king's

captain" (Dan. 11,15); "Jcsciih, the governor over

the land" (Gen. xiii, G) ; a "mighty man'' or hero

(Eccles. vii, 19); a ''king" or satrap (Ezra iv, 20);

Daniel, the third " ruler" (Dan. v, 29), etc. The verb

z:h':i is also used in later Hebrew in the sense "to

have power," of evil hours, evil spirits, etc

5. C]^'iX, .illuph' (from cbx ; Arab. id. tojoin, etc.);

originally, one who is put over a "thousand," or wi^X,

viz. the round niunber of families which constitute a

clan or subdivision of a tribe (comp. old Saxon " Hun-

dred"). It is first used of the chiefs, "dukes." of

Edom (Gen. xxxvi; 1 Chron. i, 51); we f-zd it at a
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later psrioJ also applied to Jewish chiefs (Zech. ix, 7;

xii, 5, 6). Tliis word is not to be confounded either

witli the captain of a body of a thousand men, or with

the "rulers of thousands," a kind of magistrates se-

lected b}' jMoses, on the advice of Jetliro, for the pur-

pose of judging the smaller matters during the sojourn

of th3 Israelites in the desert; and who were, at a

later period, superseded by the regular institution of

the judges. The further use of the word in tlie sense

of "friend" (parallel with V";], companion, Mio. vii, 5;

Prov. xvi, 28, or "'l^p, acquaintance, Psa. Iv, 14)

must uc traced directly to the root (~bx, to accustom

one's self). It may further be noticed here that Matt,

ii, 6 seems to have read the passage in IMic. v, 2, "^35X2

min^, "among the thousands [clans] of Judah," as

mini 1312X3, "among the princes of Judah."

Derived froin the partic. act. (Kal and Piel) are the

following four : 6. p^'n, p^n-Q, Ch)kik\ Mechokek'

(from ppn), lit. an engraver, a writei"—scil. of laws

(p'n, ppn, ppn, law, decree) ; a lawgiver (Gen. xlix,

10; Daut. xxxiii, 21); one who decides l)y the law:

a judge (Isa. x, 1, parallel with "thej' that write;"

witli "tliey tliat handle the pen of the writer," Judg.

v, 14) ; "the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our luw-

f/'rer, the Lord is our king" (Isa. xxxiii, 22) ;

'• princes

decree justice" (Prov. viii, 15), etc. The Talmud has

retained the original meaning of engraving, painting,

writing, e. g. Hp^'pn ''^i^'^ (Gem. Pes. 1, a), is ex-

jiLiined bj' " of the engravers, scribes" {A ruck, s. v.),

and the imitation implied in the notion of "drawing"

has become lixed in the word npn (Talm. Chul. 41, b,

" that he shall not imUate the Sadducees").

7. bd'i, Moskel' (b'.;3-2, to be stronrj), one who
re'(jn.i, holds dominion, "rules;" used for nearlj' all

degrees of power : of the taskmaster of the ant (Prov.

vi, 7), tlie husband who rules his wife (Gen. iii, IG),

Eliezer, who had the management of Abraham's house

(Gen. xxiv, 2), Joseph, the second in command over a

country (Gen. xlv, 8), an absolute king (Psa. cv, 20;
Isa. xvi, 1); also in the bad sense of despot (Isa. xiv,

5) ; of the Messiah (Mic. v, 1) ; of God (1 Cliron. xxix,

12 ; Ps I. ciii, 1!>), etc. No less is the word applied to

tlie sway wiiich tlie sun and moon hold over day and
niglit (Gen. i, 18 ["omnium moderator et dux sol,"

Cic. Tiisc. i, (J8 ; "sol coeli rector," Pliny, ii, 4]). In

th3 Talmudical tract Jad. 7G, b'wT2 is used for Pha-

raoh.

8. 11?) ''^''"' (from "il'^i to rule, reign
; comp. Phoen.

I:n3, ".13X10; Assyr. ID, king, e. g. " Nabukudur-
rusur .Sar Babilu," Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,
Inscr. Borsippa, etc.), a word used of nearly all de-

grees of cliiefdom or wardenship. It is applied to the

chief baker of Pharaoh (Gen. xl, 16), to tlie cliief but-
ler (xl, 2), to the "ruler over the cattle" (xlvii, 6), to

the keeper of the prison (xxxix, 21), to the taskmaster
of the Israelites (^Exod. i, 11), to the "iirince of the
eunuchs" (Dan. i, 7), to tlie "master of the song,"
Chenaniah(l Chron. xv, 27); further, to priefects, civil

or military, of very limited or very extensive authori-
ty: Zebul, the "ruler of Shechcm" (Judg. x, 30);
"Amon, the governor of the city" (1 KiuL'S xxii 2G) •

pricfects of the provinces (1 Kings xx, 15); "decu-
rion" (Exod. xviii, 21); "a captain of fifty," Trevrri-

K.ii'rao\;or (2 Kings i, 19) ; captains (judges) over
hundreds (Deut. i, 15) ; over a thousand (1 Sam. xviii,

3); over many tliousands (1 Chron. xv, 25); "cap-
tain over half of the chariots of war" (1 Kings xvi, 9)

;

"captain of the host" (2 Sam. xxiv, 2); gcneral-in-
chief (Gen. xxi, 22; 1 Sam. xii, 9): hence nsod—after

God of iiosts—of God himself (Dan. viii, 11). It oc-

curs by itself in the absolute state as a parallel to

"judge:" "who has made thee a pi-'mcr ami a indge
over us?" (Exod. ii, 14); to "elder" (Ezra x, 8), to

"counsellor" (Ezra viii, 25), to "king" (Hos. iii, 4)

The merchants of Tyre are called Dil'O, merchant-

princes (Isa. xxiii, 9) ; tlie same term is applied to

noblemen and courtiers, "the pi'inces of Pharaoh"

(Gen. xii, 15) ; "princes of Zoan" (Isa. xix, 11, 13).

The priests are called chiefs or princes of tlie sanctua-

ry (Isa. xliii, 28 ; 1 Chron. xxv, 5), and the chief-

priests again are called //Wices of the priests. Gradu-

all)' the word came to be used of angels, as patrons

and representatives of special nations (guardian an-

gels) : of Persia (Dan. x, 13, 20) ; of Greece (Dan. x,

20); of Israel (x, 21); Michael, "the great prince"

(xii, 1); the chief princes (x, 13); "the Prince of

princes"—God (viii, 25 ; comp. Sept. in Deut. xxxii,

8). The use of lb as guardian angel is retained in

tlie Midrash, but tlie word is also applied in the Tal-

mud to " a liero at the table, a mighty drinker" {Nidd.

IG, etc.). See Captain.

Of foreign origin is, 9. tinS, Fechah', !ir!2, HS
;

Josephus, tTrapxoc, of Tatnai (Ant. xi, 4, 4). This

word has been variously derived from the Persian for

^^ mar/nates'' (Bohlcn) ; Persic "to cook'' (Ewald)

;

Persic for " Satelles," " Pediscquus" (Gesenius) ; from

the Turkish for "general" (Frilhn); from the Assyr-

ian Pakha (Sanscr. Pakhsha) ; whence ;;asA«—friend

[of the king], adjutant, governor of a province (Ben-

fey, Stern)
-^ from the Arab. Pe, " the lower," and gdh,

"royal office" =Pcgah, sub-king (Fiirst); from "the

Arab, verb ".ns, u-alkn" (Jahn) ; and, finally, from the

Hebrew ntlS = pp^, ray'to. It is applied to a sub-

praifect of a province, who is subject to the authority

of the prajfcct or real governor, in contradistinction

from paiTrnX, a satrap (Esth. viii, 9) ; from lb (ib.);

from ".10, " sagan," municipal officer (Jcr. Ii, 28) ;
and

from "biO, "king" or sub-king (2 Chron. ix, 14). It

is used of the "chiefs" of provinces in the Assyrian (2

Kings xviii, 24; Isa. xxxvi, 9), Babylonian [Chal-

dee] (Jcr. Ii, 57; Ezek. xxiii, 6, 23 ;
Dan. iii, 2), Me-

dian, and Persian empires (Jer. Ii, 28 ; Esth. iii, 12;

viii, 9). Palestine stood, while nnder Persian domin-

ion, under such officers, called ^^pj-cpfecis over the riv-

er" (Euplirates), whose official residence [X03] was

in Jerusalem (Neh. iii, 7; Ezra v, 3; vi, G; Nch. ii,

7, 9). They were also called prwfccts of J udah (Hagg.

i,l); e. g. Zerubbabel(Ezra ii,G3; Hagg. ii, 21, etc.);

Nchemiah, who succeeded Sheshbazzar (Neh.,v, 5, 14;

xviii, 12). The word seems to have been adopted into

the Hebrew idiom at an early period, since we find it

used in 1 Kings x, 15 (2 Chron. ix, 14) of the tributary

chieftains " of the country"—together v.-ith the " kings

of Arabia;" further, of Syrian captains to be put in

the room of the (vice-) kings at the time of Bcn-hadnd

(1 Kings xx, 24) ; and, finally, it passed current for

an}' person in high authority who was to be iiropitia-

ted by gifts (ilal. i, 8). With respect to the 2 of Ju=

d;Ba, introduced by Persian rule, it would appear tliat

their remuneration ("bread of the governor," Ezra

:
iv, 14) consisted partly in kind, partly in money

' ("bread, wine, and forty shekels of silver," Neli. v,

1.5), chargeable upon the people (Neh. v, 18: "One
' ox and six choice sheep, also fowls, and once in ten

days store of all sorts of wine"). Their office seems

chieflv to have consisted in collecting the taxes of the

province (Ezra vi, 8) ; an office at a later period in the

hands of the high-priest, and still later let out on lease.

—Kitto, s. V. See Pahatii-Moaf..

10. The Chaldeo term "50, Segan' (in the plur,

ii::0) is applied (Dan. iii, 2, 27 ; vi, 8) to the govern-

ors of the Babylonian satrapies, in a general way, in

connection witli other official terms, from which it is

not clearly di.stingiiishablp, except that it appears to

designate the provincial iirrefects or viceroys ; and

elsewhere (Dan. ii, 48) it is applied to tbo prsfecta
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over the Magi, of whom one is especially entitled as

chief or supreme (3^) over his colleagues. The cor-

responding Heb. term 'fi'O, sayan', is spoken of the

provincial rulers under the Chaldee supremacy (Jer.

li, 23, 28, 57, where it distinguished from rtn3, above

;

Ezek. xxiii, 0, 12, 2:3; comp. Isa. xli, 25); also to the

chiefs and rulers of the people of Jerusalem under the

Persian supremacy (Ezra ix, 2 ; Neh. ii, IG ; iv, 8, 13 ;

V, 7, 17 ; vii, 5 ; xii, 40 ; xiii, 11 ; in many of which

passages it is associated with other titles of office or

honor) ; and in the Targums it is used of the vicar of

the high-priest, or the presiding officer of the Temple.

Corresponding to this term are the modern Persian,

Arabic, and Syriac words for satrap. It is apparently

of Sanscrit origin.—Gesenius, s. v. ; Piirst, s. v.

The Greek terms rendered in the N. T. " governor"

are the following, of which the first two relate to pub-

lic or militarj' officers, and the last two to domestic

usages

:

11. 'EOvapxvCj E/knarch(2 Cor. xi, 32), an officer of

rank under Aretas, the Arabian king of Damascus. It

is not easy to determine the capacity in which he act-

ed. The term is applied in 1 Mace, xiv, 47 ; xv, 1, to

Simon the high-priest, who was made general and eth-

narch of the Jews as a vassal of Demetrius. From
this the office would appear to be distinct from a mili-

tary command. The jurisdiction of Archelaus, called

by Josephus {War, ii, C, 3) an ethnarchy, extended

over IduniiTa and all Judiija, the half of his father's

kingdom, which he held as the emperor's vassal. But,

on the other hand, Strabo (xvii, 13), in enumerating
the officers who formed part of the machinery of the

Eoman government in Egj'pt, mentions ethnai'chs ap-

parently as inferior both to the military commanders,
and to the nionarchs, or governors of districts. Again,

the prefect of the colony of Jews in Alexandria (called

b}' Philo yn'apxijr, lib. in Flacc. § 10) is designated by
this title in the edict of Claudius given by Josephus

(/1»<. xix, 5, 2). According to Strabo (Joseph, ^wf.

xiv, 7, 2), he exercised the prerogatives of an ordinary

independent ruler. It has therefore been conjectured

that the ethnarch of Damascus was merel}- the govern-

or of the resident Jews, and this conjecture receives

some support from the parallel narrative in Acts ix,

24, where the Jews alone are said to have taken part in

the conspiracv against the apostle. But it docs not

seem prol)able that an officer of such limited jurisdic-

tion would be styled "the ethnarch of Aretas the king;

and as the term is clearly capable of a wide range of

meaning, it was most likely intended to denote one

who held the city and district of Damascus as the

king's vassal or representative. See Etiinakch.

12. 'Hyf/i(o'n^ the Procurator of Judrea under the Eo-
mans (Matt, xxvii, 2, etc.). The verb is emiilovcd

(Luke ii, 2, etc.) to denote the nature of the jurisdic-

tion of Quiriuus over the imperial province of Syria

(see Gerlach, Die i\imi.<(hpn Sttitthalierin Syrien midJu-
dda, Berl. 18G5). See Puocukator.

13. OIkoi'0)ioq (Gal. iv, 2), a steward, apparently in-

trusted with the management of a minor's property.

See Steward.
14. 'Ap\irp!K\n'oc (John ii, 9),

'^ the f/mrr-nnr of the

feast." It has been conjectured, Ijut without much show
of probability, that this officer corresponded to the ervii-

Trorriapxor of the Greeks, whose duties are described

by Plutarch (Sijmpos. Qticeat. 4), and to the arbiter bi-

hendi of tlie Pomaus. Lightfoot supposes him to have
been a kind of chaplain, who ])ronouiiced the blessings

upon the wine that was drunk during the seven days
of the marriage fo.ist. Again, some have taken him
to l)e ('([uivalent to the TpatziZoiToioc, who is defined

by Pollux {Onom. vi, 1) as one wlio had tlie charge of

all the servants at a feast, the carvers, cup-bearers,

cooks, etc. But there is nothing in the narrative of

the marriage feast at Cana which would lead to the

supposition that the ap\irpiK\n>oc held the rank of a

servant. He appears rather to have been on intim;:te

terms with the bridegroom, and to have presided i.t the
banquet in his stead. The duties of the master of a
feast are given at full length in Ecclus. xxxv (xxxii).

See AUCHITRICLINUS.
In the apocryphal books, in addition to the common

words dpxiiiv,Ciai7dT)]c,aTpaTi]yiJr,\\\w\\ are render-
ed "governor," we find tTnararnc (1 Esdr. i, 8 ; Judith

ii, 14), which closely corresponds to 'I'pE ; iTrapxog

used of Zerubbabel and Tatnai (1 Esdr. vi, 3, 20 ; vii

1), and 7rpo0r«7-j/c, applied to Sheshbazzar (1 Esdr. ii,

12), both of which represent JnnS ; i(poaTOT)]Q (1 Esdr.

vii, 2) and TrpocrTdTt]^: tov iepov (2 Mace, iii, 4), "the
governor of the temple'' ^T^SJ (comp. 2 Chrcn. xxxv,

8); and aaTpd-rrijc (1 E>dr. iii, 2, 21), "a satrap," not al-

ways used in its strict sense, but as the equivalent of

nTparijyui; (Judith v, 2 ; vii, 8).—Smith, s. v. See
Prince.

15. In James iii, 4, the Greek term rendered "gov-
ernor" is tv^in'oji', a guide or director, i. e. helmsman
(prop. K-ii/3f()r/;r/;(j, whence hat. r/itlernator, Eng. gov-
ernor, the last in a diflerent sense). See Siiir.

The following list (modified from the BiLlical J?cpog-

itory, 1832, p. 381, 382) of the presiding ofliccrs ( 1 .lu-

da;a (q. v.) will be found useful in comparing the histo-

ry of those times. See each name in its place, lor
those of Syria, see Syria.

rKOCUKATorS OF jrn.EA. a.d.

(1.) Copnnhis 0- !)

('2.) Mavcur; Auiliiviii:^ i).\>

(3.) Aimin.-f lIuCiis. 'I'hc.'e three were appoiiitcd liy •

Aujjiif-tiis; tlie two fnllowing by Tiberius 1'2-15

(4.) Valerius Grains "[U- li

(5 ) Pontius Pilatus Llj-IG

(0.) Jlarcellii?, sent by Vitdliiis, llie guvernor of Syr-
ia, in jilace of lilate ."G-3T

(T.) Jlarnllu?, sent by Ciiligiiln yT-4J
(S.) Publiiis ] etroniiis, who wa.s v.i tlie same time

governoi- of Syria, managed the affairs of the Jews
himself Under his successor Jlarsns j 1-n, there seems
to liave been no distinct procunilor of JmUra for two
or three yeai's 40-42

(!'.) Cuspiiis Fadus, sent by Claudius 4.^46
(10.) Tiberius Alexander 4T-4'>

(11.) Ventidius Cumanus 4;)-.'>:!

(1'2.) A. Claudius Felix 5i)-.':5

(1 iJ.) I'ortins Testus, under Nero 55-(:2

(14.) Albinus (!'-G4

(1.5.) Gessitis Florus, the last procurator of Juca?a. . . C.5-

(10 ) Josephu.s. however, speaks (H'dv, vi, 4, ?i) of a M: reus
Antonius Julianus as being (ir having been) i

rioiuator ('-t'-

TpoTTos) of Jiidaja in the last struggle h itli tliu Ilonians, .A.U.

TO.

Govinda, Sixgii, the tenth and last (jitru (teach-

er) of the sect of the Sikhs, was I orn at Patnah, in Be-

har, in ICGl. He was a son of Tegh Bahadur, the

ninth guru. He was educated at Madra Des, in the

Punjab, where the Sikhs have always been very nu-

merous. His father, whose jiower was offensive to f lie

Great Mogul Aurungzebe, was put to death by ordtr

of the latter in IGTo. Govinda himself had to retire

to the n)ountains surrounding Djemnah, where he

passed twenty-five years, devoting his time to relig-

ious meditation, to the study of the Koran, of the relig-

ious books of the Hindoos, and the Persian language.

He then underfo( k a religious reformation of tiie Sikhs

(q. v.). He claimed to be a special envoy of God,

though he at the same time always declared that he

was only a mortal man. He sanctioned the abolition

of caste ; all the Sikhs are to be equal. 'I hey must
onh' adore the one God. The worship of saints and
of images of tlie Deitj' are regarded as acts of supersti-

tion. The precepts contained in the Koran and the

I'uranas cannot procure salvation. The faithful, on

tiie contrary, must totally separate from the ^lussul-

mans and the Hindoos. They are jiermitted to kill

animals and to use tlieir flesh. Govinda declared all

to be infamous, who would kill female children ; Init

to exterminate the ^longols was, on the other hand,

declared to be a meritorious act. War was to be the

occupation of all his followers, to every one of whom
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he gave the title singh (lion or soldier), and threaten-

ed with excommunication and everlasting damnation

all who would abandon tlie chief in a battle at the mo-

ment of danger. For admission into the sect a kind

of baptism was prescribed, and it was declared to be a

meritorious act to bathe from time to time in the lake

of Amritsir. Govinda declared that he would be ev-

erywhere where five of his disciples would be assem-

bled ; and he introduced a kind of council, at which

the prominent chiefs met to discuss public affairs. Go-

vinda gained many converts for the sect of the Sikhs.

His relative. Ram liae, who disputed with him the title

guru, was put to death by his order. Having become

involved in a war with the Mongols, he twice defeated

them ; but finally, as all his allies abandoned him, he

had to withdraw into the interior of his states. While

he endeavored to defend his strongholds, all his chil-

dren perished. When the last stronghold, Tchamkor,

fell, he made good his escape in the disguise ofa dervish,

and safely reached the desert of Bhutinda. Having
been joined by many of his adherents, he was able to

repulse his enemies. He finally accepted an invitation

to the court of the Great Mogul Aurungzebe ; but, be-

fore he reached Delhi, Aurungzebe died ; but the suc-

cessor of the latter, Bahadur Shah, received him with

marked honor, and is said to have made him governor

of a province in the valley of the Godavery. There he

died ^on after. The Sikhs regard Govinda as supe-

rior to the preceding gurus, and none of his successors

has been deemed worthy to bear the title. Govinda
is the author of a part of Deswen Padshah lea Greuth

(Bo ik of the Tenth King), one of the sacred books of the

Sikhs, which is written in Hindoo verses, with a con-

clusion in the Persian language. Of the sixteen parts

of this work, the five first and a portion of the sixth

are from Govinda. He also made additions to the

other sacred book of the Sikhs, the Greuth (Book), a

collection of sentences of several gurus. Besides these

works, he wrote Eehet nameh (Book of Rules) and Ten-

hha nameh (Book of Restrictions).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Gmerale, xxi, 506 sq. ; McGregor, History of the Sikhs,

vol. i. (A. J. S.)

Gozal. See Fledgling.

Go'zan (Heb. Gozan, "Tin, according to Gesenius,

quarry; according to Furst,yb?Y;; Sept. Ttti^av [v. r.

Foi^ap and Xw^dfj]), the tract to which the Israelites

were carried away captive by Pul, Tiglath-Pileser, and
Shalmaneser, or possibly Sargon (2 Kings xvii, G ; 1

Chron. v, 2G). It is also mentioned as a region of
Central Asia, subject to the Assyrians (2 Kings xix,

12 ; Isa. xxxvii, 12), situated on the Habor (2 Kings
xvii, 6; xviii, 11). Ptolemy, in his description of
Media, mentions a town called Gatizania (Geoyr. vi, 2,

10), situated between the Zagros mountains and the
Caspian Sea. Bochart iOjyp. i, 194) and others (so

Kosenmuller, Bibl. Geoyr. I, ii, 102) have attempted to

identify this town with Gozan. Rennell further states

that the river Gozan (1 Chron. v, 26) is the modern
Kizil Ozim, which rises near Sinna, in the eastern part
of the Zagros chain, and, after a winding course, joins
the Sefid-rud, which flows into the Caspian (Geoyraphy
of Herodotus, i, 521, 2d ed. ; sec also Ritter, Erdkunde,
viii, 615 ; Ker Porter, Travels, i, 267 ; Kinnier, Memoir
on the Persian Empire, p. 121 ; ]\Ioricr's Second Journey,
i, 267). This theory, however, places Gozan too far
east for the requirements of the Scripture narrative.
Dr. Grant supposes that the word Gozan signifies " pas-
lure," and is the same as the modern Gozan, the name
given by the Nestorians to all the highlands of Assyria
which afford pasturage to their flocks. lie thinks that
the ancient province of Gozan embraced the mountain-
ous region east of the Tigris, through which the Kha-
bur and the Zab flow {Nestorian Christians, p. 125 sq.).

A close examination of the notices in Scripture, and a
comparison of them with the Geography of Ptolemv
and modern researches, enable us to fix, with a high

III.—P p p

degree of probabilit}', the true position of Gozan. It

appears from 2 Kings xvii, 6 (also xviii, 11), that Go-
zan was in Ass3'ria, which is there distinguished from
Media; andthatHabor was a "river of Gozan." There
can be little doubt that the Habor is identical with the
Khabiir of Mesopotamia. See Habor. Gozan must,
therefore, have been in Mesopotamia. The words of

2 Kings xix, 12 appear to confirm this view, for there

Gozan and Haran are grouped together, and we know
that Hai'an is in Mesopotamia. The conjunction of

Gozan with Haran or Harran in Isaiah (xxxvii, 12) is

in entire agreement with the position here assigned to

the former. As Gozan was the district on the Kha-
bour, so Haran was that upon the Bilik, the next afflu-

ent of the Euphrates. See Chakran. The Assyrian
kings, having conquered the one, would naturally go
on to the other. In 1 Chron. v, 26, Gozan is, by an
erroneous rendering in the A.V., called a river, and
is distinguished from Habor. The true explanation
seems to be, that in this passage Habor is the name
of a district, probably that watered by the lower Kha-
bur; while the upper part of the same river, flowing

through the province of Gozan, is called "tin '^l'3, the

river of Gozan. Gozan seems to be mentioned on the

cuneiform inscriptions (q. v.). Ptolemy states that

Gauzanitis {VavZai'irTc) was one of the provinces of

Mesopotamia adjoining Chalcitis {Geoyraph. v, 18, 4).

The same province Strabo calls Myydonia (xvi, 1, 27),

which may probably be, as suggested by Rawlinson,

another form of the same name {Ancient Monarchies,

i, 245), "0 being prefixed and t rendered into o. As we
find Halah, Habor, and Haran grouped together in

Mesopotamia ; as we find beside them a province call-

ed Gauzanitis ; and as in Scripture Gozan is always
mentioned in connection Avith the above places, we
may safely conclude that Gozan and Gauzanitis are

identical. Gauzanitis laj' along the southern declivi-

ties of Mons Masius, and extended over the region

watered bj' the upper Khabur and Jerujer rivers to tho

ranges of Sinjar and Hamma. The greater part of it

is an undulating plain, having a poor soil and scanty

vegetation (Layard, Nineveh and Bcdiylon, p. 275). On
the other hand, Mr. Layard describes the tract imme-
diatelj' along the Khabur as one of remarkable fertilitj''

(ih. p. 227).—Kitto, s. V. ; Smith, s. v. See Captivity.

Graal (Gral, from the old French, but originally

Celtic word Greul, Provencal yrazal, and in mediaeval

Latin yradaiis) signified originally a " bowl-shaped

vessel." The poetry of the Middle Ages makes nu-

merous mention of the Saint Gral (in old French San
greal), a vessel said to have been made of a precious

stone, and endowed with wonderful virtues. Accord-

ing to the legend, the vessel was brought to the earth

by angels, and kept first by them, then bj'^ a company
of knights commanded by a king, in a temple built ex-

pressly for it, at the summit of the unapproachable

mountain Montsalvage. The legend was developed

in the earlj^ part of the 12th century by the addition

of Arabic, Jewish, and Christian elements during the

wars between the Moors and Christians, and especially

in the wars of the Templars in Spain and Southern

France. In these countries it became a favorite theme
for poets. In 1170 it had became confounded with

the legends of Arthur and of the Round Table, by
Chretien de Troj^es and other Troubadours of Northern

France. In the legend of the Round Table the Saint

Graal is considered as the vessel used bj' Christ at the

Last supper, and in which Joseph of Arimathea caught

the blood that fell from the side of Christ (hence the

erroneous meaning attached to the word, as Sany real,

i. e. royal blood, blood of the Lord). The legend was
made the subject of a poem in old French by Guiot de

Provins, which has been lost. This talc furnished

Wolfram von Eschenbach the materials for his Parci-

t'n^ and Titurel, but he gave the subject a deeply alle-

gorical meaning of his own. The subject was more
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thoroutihl}' treated b}' the author of the second Titttrel

ill 1"J7U; yet he coiuieets it with the legends of Lohen-

grin and of Prester John.

Tlie legend of the Saint Graal is of some importance

in the history of the Cliurch. Attempts have been

made to show the derivation of the word itself, fjraal,

from Garalah (n5"i"), i. c.Joreskin, in allusion to the

blood shed in circumcision as the tj-pe of the blood of

Christ. But it appears certain that it means a vessel,

cup, or shell. A costly cup was really found by the

first crusaders at Cwsarea. It was allotted to the Ge-

noese, who brought it to Genoa, where it remained for

several centuries in the chapel of Jolin the Baptist in

the Church of St. Lorenzo, from whence it was trans-

ported to Paris. There appears to be some connection

between the legend of Prester John, as joined with the

San Graal, and the still existing remains of the Gnos-

tic sect known by the appellation of Disciples ofJohn
(Sabians, Zabians, Nazareans, Mendeans, Baptists).

Xot only the name John, but the locality assigned in

tlie legend (viz. the interior of Asia, on the southern

frontier of the Turkish empire), as well as the fact that

in this Gnostic sect the king is at the same time high-

priest, seems to favor the idea of a connection. The
use of the Graal, according to the tradition, is as fol-

lows : It is claimed on every Good Friday there comes
into it, from heaven, a holy wafer, which is intended

as the food for man}' ; thus the Graal is a sort of con-

tinuation of the miracle of feeding the multitude (Matt.

XV, 32). It provides food and drink in abundance for

the initiated, but to them alone is it visible. It cannot

be obtained by violence, but is to be received bj' faith.

At the bottom of the legend we find the doctrine of the

real presence in the Lord's Supper. The icanderinr/s

of the Saint Graal, which came from the East to the

West, afterwards to return again to the East, points the

Church to the duty of missionary enterprise, etc. In

all these poetical legends one point is especially deserv-

ing of notice : it is the evidence thej- afford of the ten-

dencies of the Christian mir.d in all ages to fathom

the unfathomable, and to cling to the memory of past

events, and to reproduce them. But for this very rea-

son it becomes the more necessary for us to distinguish

between the original and the image, between the real

fticts and the errors which have grown up around them.

By a just criticism, the poetry ofthe Middle Ages, which
in latter times has been much studied, can be made
very useful for the history of theology.—Sec Biisching,

Der heil. Grcd u. seine Iluter (Altdeutsches Museum, Berl.

1809, vol. i) ; Boisserec, Weber d. Beschreibung d. heil.

Grcd's (Mun. 1834); C. Lachmann, Wolfram vonEschen-

hach (Berlin, 1833, 2d ed. 1854); San Marte (Schultz),

Die Sage v. heil. Gral {Lehen u. Dichlen ll"s v. Eschen-

bach, 1841, vol. ii) ; K. Simrock, Parcival und Tilurel

(Stuttg. and Tubing. 1842) ; C. F. Goschel, Die Sage v.

Parcivnl u. v. Gral, etc. (Berlin, 1855) ; Herzog, Real-

Enctjk'op. V, 314 ; Dunlop, History of Fiction, p. 73 sq.

(London, 1845, 1 vol. 8vo) ; Bulltinch, Age of Chivalry,

p. 185-22C (Boston, 1865, 8vo).

GS-ra'ba. (^Ayoaftc'i v.r.'Ayyaj3((,\u\g. Armachd),
given (1 Esdras v, 29) as the name of one of tlie Neth-
inim (" servants of the Temple'') whose "sons" return-

ed from the captivit}' ; evidently the Hagabah (q. v.)

or Hagaba of the Heb. texts (Ezra ii, 45 ; Neh. vii, 48).

Grabe, Johann Ernst, a Protestant theologian,

was born at Konigsberg, Prussia, July 10, IGGG. lie

studied theology in order to enter the ministry in the

Lutheran Church, but, liaving imbibed the High-church
theorj' of apostolical succession, he thought of joining

the Poman Catholic Church, but, bj' the advice of

Sponer, he went in 1697 to England, where he was
well received by William III, who settled upon him a
pension of £100 a year. In 1700 he was ordained a
deacon, and was presented to a chaplaincy of Christ
Church, Oxford, which was the onlj' ecclesiastical ap-
pointment be ever held. Upon the accession of Queen

Anne his pension was continued, and in 1706 the Uni-
versity of Oxford conferred upon him the degree of
D.D. He now devoted himself to literary labors, in
which he was industriously occupied until his death
Nov. 14, 1711.

Of his numerous works the most celebrated is his
edition of the Siptuagint, the text of which is founded
upon the Alexandrian ]\IS. then in St. James's LiLrary,
but now in the British ]\Iuscum. Vol. i (Oxford, 1707)
contains the Pentateuch and the three following books.
Vol.ii was to contain all the historical books of the Old
Testament; vol. iii all the prophetical books; and vol.

iv the Psalms, the books of Solomon, etc. But after
Grabe had begun to print the second volume, he was
induced to postpone the appearance of that, and also
of the third volume, by the expectation of being fur-
nished with important MSS. and other materials, which
would enable him to render them more complete. That
no time might be lost, however, in expediting the
whole work, he published in 1709 vol. iv, Coniinens
Pscdmorum, Jobi, ac ires Salamonis Libros, cum Apoc-
rypha ejusdem, necnon Siracidcc Sapicntia (fol. and 8vo).
In the following year he published a Latin disserta-

tion, giving a particular account of the reasons why he
had departed from his original order of publication,

and of the materials which he expected to receive in

order to perfect his plan. These were, a Syriac MS.
of the original books of the Old Testament, Avith Ori-

gen's remarks upon them ; and two MSS., one belong-
ing to Cardinal Chigi, and the other to the college of

Louis XIV. Afterwards he received these MSS., and
made collations from them ; in the mean while he had
prepared a volume of annotations upon the whole work,
and also collected the materials for the Prolegomena.

It required, however, so much time to digest the whole
into proper method, that the second and third volumes
were not published until after his death, the former in

1719 and the latter in 1720. He also published Spici-

legiiim SS. Patrum ei hareticorum saec. i, ii (Oxon. 1714

,

2 vols. 8vo) ; Justini Apologia Prima ; Irencei adversus

Ilccreses Libri V; Epistola ud Millium (to show that the

Alexandrian MS. of the Septuagint contains the best

version of the Book of Judges, and that the version of

the Vatican MS. is almost a new one, made in the third

century) ; A n Essay upon two Arabic MSS. ofthp Bod-
leian Library ; De Forma C'onsecrationis Evcharistice,

hoc est, Defensio Ecclesiee Graces contra Romanam. He
had also published in 1705 a beautiful edition of Bithop

BnlVs works (fob), with notes, for which he received

the author's thanks.

—

Hook, Eccl. Biog.\,M~ ; Herzog,

Real-EncyUop. v, 310.

Grace (Lat. gratia ; Gr. \'«()ic ; Hcb. 'IGH and

"(tl), a word of various import in Scrijjture and in the-

ology.

I. Scriptural Uses.—(1.) Physical beauty (grace of

form and person) (Prov. i, 9; iii, 22; xxxi, 30; Fsa.

xlv, 2, etc.). (2.) Favor, kindness, goodness, benev-

olence, friendship of God towards men, or of men to-

wards one another (Gen. vi, 8; xviii, 3; xix, 19; 12

Sam. X, 2; 2 Tim. i, 9). (3.) God's forgiving mercy,

as gratuitous and opposed to merit (Rom. xi, 6; Fphes.

ii, 5 ; Colos. i, 6, etc.). (4.) The Gospel generally, as

contradistinguished from the law (John i, 17; Pom,
V), 14 ; 1 Pet. V, 12, etc.). (5.) Certain gifts of God,

freely bestowed ; e. g. miracles, prophecy, tongues,

etc. (Pom. XV, 15; 1 Cor. xv, 10; Ephcs. iii, 8, etc.).

(6.) Christian virtues; e. g. charity, liberality, holi-

ness, etc. (2 Cor. viii, 7 ; 2 Pet. iii, 18). (7.) The glory

to l)e revealed, or eternal life (1 Pet. i, 13). AVilson

(Bampton Lecture on the Communion of Saints, Oxford,

1851, 8vo) remarks as follows on the scriptural use of

tlie word: ''\dniQ occurs in the Sept. version sixtjv

six times, of which number it stands sixty-one times

for in, and its signification in the New Test, cannot

be fairly estimated witliout reference to the idea ex-

pressed by that Hebrew word. This is drawn alto<
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gether from Oriental life, and implies properly the

good will and inclination of a superior towards an in-

ferior, so much below him as to seek onh- for a spon-

taneous and gratuitous favor, or to invite the favor

only by his needs, humility, and supplications. The
favorable inclination is manifested in a kind of conde-

scending aspect. Hence constantly the phrase ' find

favor in the sight of (^2'^"3)
: compare particularly

Numb, vi, 25, ' The Lord make his face to shine upon

thee, and be gracious unto thee' C^iH"^!')- L'pon an

examination of the use of the words "|fl and "dn in the

Old Test, it will appear that a quality is sometimes

implied in the object which has invited the favor of

the superior; sometimes the favor is altogether gratu-

itous: a few instances are subjoined. 1. A quality or

antecedent merit is supposed : Gen. xxxii, 5 ; xxxix,

4, 21 ; xlvii, 29 ; 1, 4 ; 1 Sam. xvi, 22 ; xxv, 8 ; 2 Sam.
xvi, 4 ; Esth. ii, 15, 17 ; v, 2 ; Prov. i, 9 ; iii, 22 ; iv, 9

(in these three places xapiTUQ, sjyiritual (/races) • Prov.

V, 19, hiimula gratim; xiii, 15, bona mens dat gratiam

;

xi, 16, mulier gratioe (ivxoi)aTOQ) ; in Nah. iii, 4, jml-

chritudo meretricis. 2. On the other hand, the idea of

merit or pleasing quality is excluded in Gen. xxxiv,

11; Exod. iii, 21; xi, 3; xii, 3G ; Numb, xxxii, 5;

Ruth ii, 2; 1 Sam. i, 18; xxvii, 5; Jer. xxxi, 2; but

particularly in Exod. xxxiii, 19, where "nX "^Pl^HI

'nx "T4-"Ji> is translated by iXti^au) ov civ iXiCJ; and

Psa. Ii, 3, where, and in other places, '3n has nearly

the meaning of Ctj'^, to pity and commiserate. ']n

stands for a gift of free love in Psa. Ixxxiv, 12
;
Prov.

iii, 34. A merit or pleasing quality in the object is

neither excluded nor necessarily implied in Psa. Ixvii,

2, and elsewhere. But some exciting cause of tho fa-

vor is supposed in Deut. xxviii, 50 ; 2 Kings xiii, 23

;

Job xis, 21 {Have pity on ma) ; Psa. cxxiii, 6 ; Prov.

xiv, 35 ; xix, 17 (He that hath pity on the poor) ; xxi,

10; Isa. XXX, 18, 19; xxxiii, 2; Lam. iv, 16; Amos
V, 15; Mai. i, 9. But the best illustration of the He-
brew idea of ' grace' will be derived from observing

that 'SriPn, the form of which implies to make one's

selfan object ofgrace, means not to deserve, but to pray ;

and a'';i3riri are not merits, but srqiplications ; the hu-

mility and aliject condition of the suppliant is thus the

exciting cause of the favor (1 Kings viii, 33, 47, 59

;

ix, 3; 2 Chron. vi, 24, 37 ; Job ix, 15; xix, 16; Esth.

iv, 8). rtinri is sometimes prayer and sometimes the

favor gained by it." The word ^race occurs 128 times

in the New Test. (Cruden). Wilson presents all these

passages in a tabular form, with explanations, and re-

marks that a comparison of them will show that "there
is not one text in which the word grace occurs in any
connection witli either of the sacraments." See Sac-
ra:ments.

II. Theological.—The word "grace" is the hinge of

three great theological controversies : (1) that of the

nature of depravity and regeneration, between the or-

thodox doctrine of the Church and Pelagianism
; (2)

that of the relation between grace and free will, be-

tween the Calvinists and the Arminians
; (.3) that of

means (media') of grace, between tlie Komanists and
Pusej'ites on the one hand and Protestants on the
other. For the treatment of the first, see Pelagi.vn-
isji; on the second, see AR:vnxiANisM ; Election;
Predestination; Will. On the tliird, see Sacra-
ments.

G-race, Letters of, gratiee, gratiosa resci-ipta, is

the name given to particular rescripts, by which the
pope sometimes grants especial privileges, indulgences,
exemptions, etc. to all who have participated in extra-

ordinary processions ; when a prebend or the reversion
of nn office is the reward, then the letter of grace con-
stitutes a gratia erspectativa (see Expectanti.e). For
the canon law on the subject, see Wetzer u. Welte,
Klrcken-Lex.

Grace, Means of. See Means of Grace ; Sac-
raments.

Grace at meals, a short praj^er at talde, implor-
ing the divine blessing, and expressing thanks to God
for the food he has provided. The propriety of such
an act is evident both from the scriptural injunction (1
Cor. X, 31) and from the example of our Lord (Mark
viii, G, 7).

Gradniontains. See Geandmontains.

Gradual, an anthem, psalm, or part of a psalm
chanted in the mass between the epistle and the gos-
pel. So called because the chanter stood on the pulpit

steps. The name is also given to the book confciining

the psalms chanted at mass, which was called gradale,
or grudua'e.—Palmer, Orig. Lilurg. ii, 46 ; Procter, On
Common Prayer, p. 8, 317.

Graduate, one who has* obtained a degree in a
university : the name is usually given to those who
have obtahied merely the lowest degree, that of A.B.
See Degrees.

Graecia. See Grecia.

Graeffe, Johann Friedrich Christoph, a Ger-
man philosophical and theological writer, was born at

Gottingen Feb. 15, 1754. He studied in the university

of that city, became pastor of Obernjesa in 1784, and in

1792 became pastor of a parish and professor of cate-

chetics and of philosophj' at Gottingen. He died at

Gottingen Oct. 27, 1816. He wrote several works oii

philosophy and theology, all more or less on the sys-

tem of Kant. Among them are Vollstdndiges Lehrbuch

d. allgemeineii Katechctik nach Kantischen Grundsdtzen
(Gott. 1795-1799, 3 vols. 8vo) :

—

Grundsdtze d. ullgem.

Katech. nach Kantisch. Grundsdtzen (Gott. 1799) :

—

Be
Miraculoriim Natura, philosophim principiis non conti'a-

dicente (Helmstadt, 1797) :

—

Commentar iiber eine dcr

schiversteii Stellen in Kants metaphysischtn Anfangs-
griinden d. Natuiivissenschaft (Celle, 1798) :

—

Die Pas-
toraltheologie nach ihrem ganzen Umfange (Celle, 1803,

2 vols.).^See Bej'er, Allg. Mag. fur Predig. vol. xii;

Doering, Gel. Theol. i, 525 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gene-

rale, xxi, 584.

Graft (ty/c£J'^pl^te^, to piich in or spur on, Wisd.
xvi, 11 ; hence to insert by an incision, Rom. xi, 23,

A.V. "graff in"), the process oi inoculating ixmi-ivees.,

often resorted to in order to preserve the quality' of the

fruit; by taking shoots or buds from approved trees

and inserting them on others, where, with proper pre-

cautions, they continue to grow (Rom. xi, 17-24). By
this process particular sorts of fruit may be kept from
degenerating, which the}' are verj' apt to do when
raised from the seed ; for the grafts, though they re-

ceive their nourishment from the stocks, always pro-

duce fruit of the same sort as the tree from which they
were taken. This process is peculiarly appropriate to

the olive-tree (Stuart, Comment, ad loc). An insect

of the gnat species is said to breed in the male fig-tree,

and, being covered with the pollen of the male flowers,

impregnates with it the stigma of the female tree. The
flowers of the palm-tree j'ield fruit only on the female

tree, when its stigmata have been fecundated by pollen

from the male ; and as it is precarious to leave this

process to be effected by insects or the wind, it is com-
monlj' done by manual labor. See Fio. The He-
brews appear to have pinched off the blossoms of the

fruit-trees during the three first years of their growth,

in order to improve their fruitfulness (Numb, xviii, 12,

13). See Tree.

Grafton, Joseph, a highly respected and useful

Baptist minister, was born at Newport, R. I., in 1757.

His father was a sailor, but abandoned the sea to set

up the business of sail-making in Providence. Joseph,

at the ago of fourteen, began working at his father's

trade. He was hopefully converted in 1775, and join-

ed the Congregational Church, which included Bap-
tists dissatisfied with strict communion. He began
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preachinp in 1776. While preaching to a congrega- I Grain (occurs only as a rendering of ^ilS, tseroV,
tion of '• .Separates" in Plainlield, C.)nn., he reconsid- ^ small st„ne or kernel, Amos ix, 9 ; kvkkoc, a herry or
ered his views on communion, and joined in 1787 the

: i.KUvidual seed, e. g. of mustard, Matt, x'iii, 31, etc •

Baptist Church. He was ordained a pastor of the l-irst ^^ ^^.-^^^^^ j^jj^ ^j; \24 . ^ q^^ ^^. g-^ j^ j^^,^ ^^^^ j^
Baptist Church in Newton, Mass., in 1788, where for ^h^ j^^. in our American collective sense of corn (q
nearly fifty years he continued his studies and labors '

in a successful pastorate and in habitual activity on

behalf of missionary and benevolent undertakings. He
was actively engaged in founding the theological sem-

inarjr at Newton, and was for many 3'ears one of its

trustees. He died in 1836. He published four sermons

and some occasional addresses. (L. E. S.)

Graham, Isabella, a woman noted for piety and

intelligence, one of the "saints" of modern times. She

was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, and was piously ed-

ucated by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall.

At seventeen she was admitted by Dr. Witherspoon

(afterwards president of Princeton College) to the

Lord's Supper. In 1765 she was married to Dr. Gra-

ham, and accompanied him to Canada, where his regi-

ment was stationed. Her husljand died at Antigua in

1774. She returned to Scotland, and supported her

V.) in general, which is the signification of '."'l, "12, or

";3'J. The Hebrews planted only wheat, haiiei/, and
spelt (comp. Isa. xxviii, 25 ; Ezek. iv, 9) ; rye and oats

are not mentioned in the Bible (in the Talmud five

species of grain are named, Mishna, Nedar. vii, 2 ; and
some find even rj'e and oats in the b"Vi rb3iI3

jirvrm of Menach. x, 7). On the other hand, some
(e. g. Michaelis) think that rice is referred to by illib

(Isa. xxviii, 25), in opposition to Eosenniiiller and Ge-
senius. As diseases of seed-grain, '|ip"_'^, paleness

(" mildew"), and '|"lSTr, hliylit (" blasting"), are men-
tioned. See Cereals.

Gral or Grail. See Graal.

Gramma, Graphe (-yprt/i/in, ypaipt'i), terms ordi-

father and her four children by opening a school for
,

^''^"'3' used in the ancient Church to signify the Holy

young ladies. In 1789 she returned to New York, and
i

Scriptures. They were also occasionally employed as

opened a seminary. In 1799 a society was instituted ,

"^"^^^ f ^'^^ Apostles Creed, perhaps because it was

at New York for the relief of poor widows with small
; f„']'°'fl T^^lfLJTJ.TI'l'^Il:;,?^. f^^^^^

children,

at the house

)rk for the relief ot poor widows with small ,

fe—-—" - -v "" .-— i.-..v.,_ -- ^^^^ ^^v,....^^ .u

The original plan of the society was formed \

^^^^ "^"'^'^l'"
'•eff'i-ence to the learning of the Creed by

se of Mrs. Graham, and a school for the in- |

*'^^ catechumens, just as the word /,««,,/<« the hsson,

struction of orphans was opened, and taught by Mrs.

Graham's former pupils. Besides establishing this

school, Jlrs. Graham selected some of the widows best

qualified for the task, and engaged them for a small

compensation to open daj' schools for the instruction

was used to designate the Creed, because the catechu-

mens were bound to commit it to memory.—Yalesius,

Xot. in iSocrat. i, 8 ; Bingham, Orig. Eccl. bk. x, ch.

iii, § 4.

Granary. Originalh' corn was kept in subterra-

of the children in distant parts of the city. She also
|

nean storehouses, and even in caverns; but in prog-

established two Sunday-schools. In 1806 a society of
|

ress of time granaries were erected, both in Egypt and
ladies was organized to procure or build an asylum for

;

Palestine. In the former countiy granaries were often

orphan children. Mrs. Graham remained in the office

of directress of the Widows' Society, but felt also much
interest in the success of the Orphan Asylum Society,

and herself, or one of her family, taught the orphans

daily until the friends of the institution were sufficient

of an extensive character. They were laid out in a

very regular manner, and varied of course in plan as

much as the houses, to which there is every reason to

believe they were frequently attached, even in the

towns ; and they were sometimes only separated from

to provide a teacher and superintendent. In 1811
1

the house by an avenue of trees (Wilkinson, yl?ic. i'^^y^f.

some gentlemen of New York established a IMagdalen abridgment, i, 13). They had vaulted roofs, and corn-

Society, and Mrs. Graham became its president until plete arrangements for depositing and removing the

her death. In 1814 she rmited with some ladies in grain. Dr. Robinson, when A'isiting Huj, a village not

forming a society for the promotion of in-

dustry among the poor. For some weeks (t

previous to her last illness she was favored ^

with unusual health, and much enjoj'ment

of religion. She died on the 24th of July,

1814. Few books have been more widely ,

circulated than her Life and Letters (last V

ed. London, 1838, 8vo). In America, Dr.

Mason's sketch of her has been widely scat-

tered b}' the Tract Society. See Mason,

Life of Isabella Graham (N.York, 12mo)
;

Betliune (^Mrs.'), Letters and Corre$pond(nre

of Mrs. Grnhfim (1838, 8vo) ; Jones, Chris-

tian liinfjraphii, p. 189.

Graham, Mary Jane, was born in

London in 1803, and was so carefully edu-

cated, and so industrious in study, that she

acquired a knowledge ofnearly all the mod-
ern languages, as also of Latin, Greek, and
mathematics. In her eighteenth 3'ear she

fell into infidel doubts, l)ut soon emerged
from them into Christian light and hope.

To save others from a like experience, she wrote the

Test of Truth (London, 12nio, 7th ed. 1852). giving an

account of her mental exercises, her infidelity, and her

conversion. She also wrote a treatise on The Free-

ness and Sovereir/nty of God's Grace, imblished after lier

death (12mo). Her last years were full of suftering, but

Ancient I'lrvptinn Gr.in.irv, showing liow the gniin wa:. put in throu'-'h the

t<ii) of tiie hin, c, from 'a hidder, rf, by sacks borne npon tlie shoulder, c,

and the small sliding doors, a, 6, intended for taking it out.

far from Gaza, says, " Here were several subterranean

magazines for grain, like cisterns, with a mouth like a

well, such as we have seen in several villages" (/ji6.

Ees. ii, 385). The peasantry in the East generally

prefer these subterranean storehouses, not so much for

the preservation of the corn as for the greater security

atrainst marauding parties, while erected barns areshe died in great peace and joy at Stoke Fleming, Dev- ^ . .

onshire, in i)ec. 1830. See Bridges, Life of Mary Jane
\

generally confined to more populous districts (Deut,

Graham (London, 1832, 12mo 1833,"l8iO, and 1853,
j

xxviii, 8; Prov. iii, 10; Gen. xli, 35; Exod. 1, 11; 1

12nio). I Chrou. xxvii, 25 ; Luke sii, 18). ''"" ri .„^.,.,>See Garker.
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Grandier, Urbaix, a French priest of the 17th

century of unhapi\y memor}'. He was educated among
the Jesuits, entered the order, and became cure of St.

Peter's, and canon of the Holy Cross in Loudun. His

preaching became very popular, and not tlie less so

because of his attacks upon the vices of the clergj'.

Bitter enmities were excited, and he was charged with

favoring Protestantism. A manuscrijjt essaj^ against

the celibacy of the clergy was found among his papers.

He was condemned by the bishop of Poitiers in 1G30

to do penance, and interdicted from service as a priest

for five years. From this penalty he was freed, on

appeal, b}- the archbishop of Bordeaux. This triumph

increased his boldness ; he returned to Loudun, and

soon got into new trouble. In 1G32 the nuns of the

Ursuline convent of Loudun became, as they said,

possessed with devils : hysterical convulsions and all

sorts of exti'avagances abounded among tlieni. Gran-

dier was charged with "bewitching" them, and send-

ing "legions of devils into their bodies." A libel on

cardinal Richelieu, published in 1G32, was charged

upon Grandier, with no ground whatever. He was
arrested and conducted to Angers Dec. 7, 1033. The
charges against him were sacrilege, adulter^' with the

wife of a magistrate of Loudun, and with bewitching

the Ursuline nuns. The records of the trial are verj'

curious. One of the necessary signs of " possession,"

according to the Komish law, is the knowledge of lan-

guages not acquired in the ordinary' wa}'. The exor-

cist wiio was appointed to test the nuns asked one of

them in Latin " Quern adoras?" Siie answered, with

convulsive contortions, '•Jesus Chiislus.'" One of the

judges could not help remarking, "This devil, at least,

does not know syntax." The trial lasted a long time,

and ended in the condemnati<ui of Grandier, who was
burnt alive Aug. 18, 1G34. But the devils still kept
possession of the nuns; it was not till Nov. 5, lG3o,

that " Leviatlian" was dislodged from tlie head of the

superior of the convent; and "Behemoth," the stron-

gest of all the dremons, stubbornly' kept his place till

Aug. 15, 1G37. The affair, of course, caused immense
scandal, and a small library of pamphlets and books
was written upon the subject. Alfred de Vignv re-

counts the story of Grandier at length in his Cinq-

Mars. A similar trial took place in 1G47 with regard

to certain cases of possession (or of crime) in the con-

vent of Louviei's. See Michelet, Louis Quntorze, p.

455 sq. ; Journal des Savans, Mai, 1689; Audin, Hist,

des Dinhles de Loudun (Amst. 1G93, l'2mo) ; Bajle, Dic-
tiomiaire; Hoefor, N'ouv. Biog. Gmerale, xxi, G-14 sq.

Grandniont or Granimont, Order of. This
religious order was founded by Stephen of Thiers,

who in 107G withdrew to the mountains of Muret,
near Limoges, France, to lead an ascetic life. He
wore a penitent's shirt made of meshes of steel, and
slept in a bed made of boards in the shape of a cof-

fin. His extravagant asceticism found man}' imita-
tors, who joined him in his retreat. Unwilling to

take the title of prior or of abbot, he only called liim-

self their corrector. To avert the evils which had
ruined so many other monkish orders, he required
his followers to make vows of poverty as well as of
obedience and humility; and would not even permit
them to possess a church or a piece of land. Greg-
ory Vir, however, recognised the order onlj' on the
express condition of its sul)niittiiig to the rule of Ben-
edict. It is evident, however, that the founder had
more in view than a mere return to the original strict-

ness of the rules. St. Stephen said to his disciples,
" When 3'ou are asked to what order you belong,
answer, to Christianity, which is the mother and the
model of all the other orders." Two cardinals who
were going to France as nuncios went to visit Stephen
in his retreat, and while there ha]ipcned to ask him '

whether he considered himself a canon, a monk, or a
I

hermit. "I am none of these, " answered Stephen.
Being pressed to define more clearly his position and I

that of his followers, he said, "We are poor sinners

whom God has mercifully called to the wilderness to

do penance ; and the pope, in compliance with our re-

quest, has himself appointed the duties we fulfil here.

We are too imperfect and too weak to emulate the ex-

ami)le of the saint hermits who were so alisorbed in

their divine contemplations as to make them forget

the natural wants of the body. You see, besides, that

we do not wear the habit either of canons or of monks
;

and we do not desire to be called either, as .we are far

from having the merits of the one or the sanctity of

the others." After the death of their founder (1124)
the order withdrew to the wilderness of Grandniont,
near Muret, whence they derive their name. Stephen
had given them no written code of rules; they were
transmitted verbally from one to another, until Ste-

phen of Lisiac, fourth prior of Grandniont, caused to

be collected and written all that could be ascertained

of the words and acts of their founder. He even rep-

resents himself in several instances as the author of

the rules. The order of the Grandmontains spread

only in France. In 1170 there were sixty convents
following their rule, and so great was the respect they
had gained that they were generally known imder the

name of Good Men (honi homines). The relaxations

which were subsequently introduced in the observance
of their rules are to be attributed to the popes. The
later history of the order is chief!}' a record of quarrels

and contentions. It was extinguished in the time of

the French Revolution.—Joseph Fehv, A I'c/emeine Ge-

schichte d. Monchsordcn ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 315
;

Butler, Lives of the Saints, Feb. 8. (A. J. S.)

Grange, a farming establishment, especially such

as belonged to ancient monasteries. Most monasteries

had farm-houses on their estates, to which were attached

chapels, as well as barns and other offices. Many of

these buildings, as well as the chapels, were built in

fine architectural taste. (G. F. C.)

Grant, Asahel, M.D., an American missionary,

was born in Marshall, N. Y., August 17, 1807. He
early commenced the study of medicine, and at the

age of twenty he married and settled in Braintrini, on
the Susquehanna ; but, losing his wife four years after,

he removed to Utica, where he acquired a large and
lucrative practice as a physician. The meeting of the

American board at this place in 1834 wrought an en-

tire change in his destiny. His attention was strongly

directed to foreign missions, and, after carefully consid-

ering the subject, he made an offer of his services to

Dr. Anderson. Having expressed a preference for the

mission contemplated among the Nestorians, he was
directed to join Dr. Perkins, who was already on his

waj- to Persia. Accompanied by his second wife, he
sailed from Boston May 11, 1835, and on the 27tli of

October the}' arrived at Oroomiah, their future home.
"The district of Oroomiah is in the western part of

Azerbijan, the ancient Atropatane, and forms the fron-

tier line of Persia in the direction of the Turkish em-'

pire. The scenery is unrivalled even beneath a I'er-

sian sky." To the missionary the scene was endeared

bj' the most sacred associations. '

' In the city of Oroo-

miah, and amid the three hundred villages of the plain,

there still lingered the scattered remnant of a once il-

lustrious church—a chvirch which had disputed with

Rome herself the spiritual dominion of half the world."

See Nestorians. When they were first visited bj'

American missionaries, the vast jurisdiction which had

once comprehended twenty-five metropolitan provinces

had shrunk to a petty sect, hardly able to maintain it-

self against Mohammedan oppression. The checkered

history of the Nestorians had made a deep impression

on the mind of Dr. Grant; and lieing, moreover, liuoy-

ed up with the belief that tlie Nestorians were treas-

ured up for final restoration as remnants of the lost

tribes of Israel, he entered upon his woi'k with the ut-

most zeal. Dr. Perkins was already in the field, and
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Mr. Merrick had joined liim at Constantinople. To-

gether they conmienced the work of establishing the

mission. Dr. Grant's character as a physician secured

the favor of the Persian governor, and the Nestorian

bisho[)S and priests gave him a heaity welcome. A
school was at once commenced, and the work soon

extended in every direction. (For details, sec Nesto-

KIANS.) In 1839 Dr. Grant visited tlie almost inac-

cessible region in which the Nestorian patriarch, ]\lar

Shimon, resided. On the sides of the rugged hills of

Koordistan, and within their deep ravines, dwelt the

"Waldenses of the East—the Protestants of Asia."

Among those hills were thousands w ho had preserved,

with few corruptions, an apostolic faith. The difficul-

ties in the way of missionary labor among them were

numerous and formidable ; but Mr. Grant was not to

be deterred, and finally received an invitation from

tlie patriarch, with the promise of a guard through

the Koord villages. His fame as a physician had been

carried to the mountain districts, and, indeed, his pro-

fessional character not only gave him many opportuni-

ties of doing good, but often saved his life. Dr. Grant

remained among them five weeks, gaining all the in-

formation he could, and, soon after, his wife's death

and the failure of his own health compelled his return

to America (1840). In consequence of his report, the

board decided at once to establish a mission among the

mountains. Being appointed to that work, he return-

ed to his labors in April, 1841. In compaiij' with the

patriarch, Mar Shimon, he now made an extensive tour

through the different villages and districts (1842). A
school was opened at Ashita in April, 1843, and Mr.

and Mrs. Laurie took charge of the station. Soon af-

ter, Dr. Grant ascertained that the barbarous Moham-
med, pacha of Mosul, was forming an alliance with the

Koords against the Nestorians, who had always before

maintained their independence. Dr. Grant was con-

vinced that this independence was now at an end, and

tried to persuade them to make terms with the Turks.

This the infatuated Nestorians refused to do ; but Dr.

Grant did not relinquish his hopes of sustaining the

mission ; and, though abandoned by all his native as-

.sistants, when hostilities commenced he hastened with

Mr. Stocking to the Persian emir, and gained the prom-

ise of his protection. They then proceeded to the pa-

triarch, but all their efforts were unavailing to induce

him to unite with the Persians against the Turks and

Koords. The infatuated patriarch had entered into cor-

respondence with ]\Iohammed of ]\Iosul. The wily

Turk deceived him w ith ])romises, and the unsuspect-

ing Nestorians allowed the enemy to close against

them without resistance. At last the storm burst,

and there ensued such a massacre as has few parallels

in history. The bodies filled the valleys and choked

the mountain streams. All the efTbrts of Dr. Grant to

avert the catastrophe were useless, though for some
time the protection of the emir was observed, and tiie

missionary buildings ^s•ere left undisturbed. Soon,

however, they too were destroyed, and the mission-

aries fled for their lives. After Dr. Grant reached Mo-
sul, "all his energies were devoted to the work of re-

lieving the wretched fugitives who crowded the city."

In the spring he looked forward to a return home, but

early in April his health l)egan to fail, and on tlie 25tli

he died at Mosul. Dr. (irant j)ublished The Xestoriaiis,

or the Lost Tribes, u-ith t^ketches of Travel in Ass;/rici,

A rmenid, Media, and Mesopotamia (Lond. 1841 ; Bost.

1843, 2d ed.).—See Lothrop, Memoir of Asahel Grant,

M.D. (N.Y. 1847, 18mo) ; Laurie, Grant and the Moun-
tain Nestorians (Bost. 1853 ; od ed. 1856, 12nio) ; Di-

man, in Nero Enffander, August, 1853, art. vii ; New-
comb, Cyclop, of Missiiins, p. 5(;i sq.

Grant, Johnson, an Knglish divine, and an au-

thor of some merit, was born in Edinburg in 1773,

and was educated at St. Jobfl's College, Oxford, where
he passed A.IM. in 1805. He beeanio rector of Bin-

Lvook in 1818 ; minister of Kentish Town Chapel in

1822 ; and died in 1845. He was a faithful, and, at the
same time, a popular preaclier. Among his writings
are a History if the Church of Enyland, and of the Sects

which have departed from her (Lond. 1811-25, 4 vols.

8v(i) :

—

Lectures and Sermons in six vols. (Lond. 1821-

43) -.—Sketches in Divinity (Lond. 1840, 8vo).—Darling,
Cyclop. Biblicgrup)hica, i, 1302.

Grantham, Tho.mas, an English Baptist minister
of distinction, was born in 1G33. He was selected to

deliver to Charles II the confession of faith drawn up
by the Baptists, and also at a later period to present a
remonstrance against persecution, both of which were
kindh' received by the king, and redress of grievances
promised. He was often engaged in public disputa-

tions, in which he disjilayed great logical skill. He
also had a long controversj' with the Rev. John Ccn-
nould, vicar of Norwich, who j^et remained his friend

through life. Among his writings is Christianismiis

Primitivus, or the Chiistian Rtliyion in its nature, cer-

tainty, excellency, etc., vindicated (Lond. 1G78, fol.).

—

Benedict, History of the Baptists, vol. i ; Darling, Cyclp.
Biblioyrcqjhica, i, 1305.

Granvelle, Antoixe Ferrenot, cardinal, one of

the most eminent politicians and diplomatists of the

IGth centur}^ was born at Ornans, Burgundy, Aug. 20,

1517. He studied law at Padua, and afterwards the-

ologj"^ at Louvain. He became canon of Liege, then

bishop of Arras, and was often emplo^'cd by the em-
peror Charles \ in diplomatic missions. He went with

his father to the diets of "Worms and Augsburg, and
was also present at the Council of Trent, where he de-

fended the rights of the emperor, but vainly endeav-

ored to array the Council against France. After tlie

battle of jNIiihlljerg he managed the capitulation of the

electors John Frederick of Saxony and Philip of Hesse,

and is said to have altered the articles so that the lat-

ter, instead of being free from imprisonment, was ren-

dered liable to it. He was also very active in uphold-

ing the Augsburg Interim. In 1550 he became coun-

sellor of state and keeper of the great seal ; he accom-

panied the emperor to Innsbruck, drew up the treaty

of Passau in 1552, and in 1553 negotiated inidcrhaiid

for the marriage of queen Mary of England and Philip

II of Spain. When Charles V resigned the crown,

Granvelle entered the service of his son, Philip II

;

in 1559 he signed the treaty of Chateau-Cambresis with

France, and afterwards remained in the Netherlands

as prime minister and counsellor of jMargaret of Par-

ma. Here he shared largely in the persecution of the

Protestants, and was very active in strengthening Ro-

manism. He founded 12 new bishoprics. The School

of Eaius (q.v.) found an earnest and persevering oppo-

nent in Granvelle. For these services he was created

arclibishop of Jlcchlin by the king, and cardinal by the

pope. Being subsequently accused by his enemies of

too great leniency towards the Protestants, lie left the

Netherlands in 1561. He was finally appointed arch-

liishop of Besancon in 1584, and died at JIadrid Sept.

21, 1586. His letters and memoirs were collected by

abbot Boisot ; they form 80 vols, under the title of Tre-

sor de Granvelln, in the Archives of Besancon. The

most interesting of them are published in the Docu-

ments ini'dils pour I'hist. de la France. See Gerlach,

Philip II et 6'/vmcf//rt (Brussels, 1842); Motley, History

of th<- Dutch Pepuhlic (N.Y. 1855, 3 vols. 8vo^; Pres-

cott, Hist, of Philip II (Bost. 1855, 2 vols.). (J. N. P.)

Grape is the representative in the A.V. of the fol-

lowing Heb. and Greek words: properly 2D", enah',

grapes in the licrry (Gen. xl, 10, 11 ; xlix, 11 ; Lev. xxv,

5; Numb, vi, 3; xiii, 20, 23; Deut. xxiii, 24; xxxii,

14, 32; Neb. xiii, 15; Isa. v, 2, 4; Jer. viii, 13; Hos.

ix, 10; Amos ix, 13; "wine," Hos. iii,l); not in the

bunch, a-u(pv\i) ("grapes," Matt, vii, 16 ;
Luke vi, 44 ;

Rev. xiv, 18); improperly for ^C'^;>^,pe'ret Q'li. scatter-

ing), grapes that droi) off spontaneously (Lev. xix, 10)
.;
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grape- gleanings, Ti^p", oldoth'
,
(Judg. viii, 2; Isa.

xvii, 6; xxiv, 13 ; Jer. xlix, 9; Obad. 5; Mic. vii, 1) ;

" tender grape," Tf'^P) semadar', prob. a vine-blossom

(Cant, ii, 13, 15; vii, 12); unripe gnqie, lp3,6e'ser(Job

XV, 33), and sour grape, "!D3, ho ser (Isa. xviii, 5 ; Jer.

xxxi, 29, 30; Ezelc. xviii, 2); tmld grapes, C^UXS,

heitshim' [see Cockle], a wortliless species (French

lambntsques, so Jerome and Jarchi) ; not poisonous

(Gesenius, in his Comment, on ha, i, 230 ; ii, 3G4, lias

shown that the common sense of aconitum or wolj's-

hane, monk's-hood, rests upon an error of Celsus, Hie-

robot. ii, 199), Isa. v, 2, 4. See Raisins ;
Kernels

;

Bitter.
In more than one passage of Scripture grapes are

used in a figurativa sense, as in Rev. xiv, 18 : "Gather
the clusters of the vine of the earth; for her grapes are

fully ripe;" i. e. the appointed time for the execution

of divine vengeance has come, and the iniquities of

the inhabitants of the earth have made them full^^ ripe

for destruction. In Mic. vii, 1, the figure is well ex-

pressed by Newcome : "As ttip early fig of excellent fla-

vor cannot be found in the advanced season of the sum-
mer, or the choice cluster of grapes after vintage, so nei-

ther can the good and upright man be discovered by dil-

igent searching in Israel." So in Jer. vi, 9, an address

to the Chaldajans, exhorting them to return and pick

up those few inhabitants that were left before, like the

grape-gleanings, and to carrj'' them also into captivity.

The Chaldreans did so, as may be seen (lii, 28, 29, 30).

In Jer. xlix, 9, the meaning is, that when the enemy
came to spoil they should meet with no interruption.

Palestine Grapes (of natural size).

but should glean quite clean, and leave nothing behind
through haste. (See Blayney.) Ezek. xviii, 2 : "The
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's
teeth are set on edge ;" a proverbial expression, ex-
plainad by the Chaldec, " The fathers have sinned,
and the sons are smitten." In the second command-
ment it is expressly declared that the children should
be punished in this life for the idolatrj- of the fathers.

In the destruction by the Bal>ylonians the good were
to escape (Ezek. vi, 4, 5) ; but they were onW to deliv-

er themselves (xiv, 14, 20, 21). Whenever" the chil-

dren had suffered temporal evils for the idolatry- of
their fathers, they had justly incurred a punishment
solomnl)'- denounced. With respect to the impending
calamity from Nebuchadnezzar, God's purpose was to

observe another rule of conduct (Newcome). See
Vine.

Grapheus, Cornelius, was born in 1482 at Aalst,
in Flanders. He was secretary of the city of Antwerp,
and in 1.520 published a translation of Goch's De llber-

tate Christiana, with a Preface, in which he severely
censured the condition of the Roman Catholic Church.

He was consequently arrested (1521), imprisoned at

Brussels, compelled to recant, and deposed from his of-

fice. The later years of his life he spent in literary re-

tirement at Antwerp, sympathizing with reformatory
movements, without, however, daring to be their avow-
ed champion. He died at Antwerp Dec. 19, 1558.

—

Ilerzog, Real-Encykl. xix, 577. (A. J. S.)

Grass is the somewhat indistinct rendering ia the
Engl. Vers, of several Heb. terms :

1. It is the ordinarj' rendering of the Hebrew word
^"^ijn, chitsir' , which signifies properly an inclosed

spot, from the root 'n^n, to inclose; but this root also

has the second meaning to flourish, and hence the

noun frequently signifies "fodder," "food of cattle."

It designates ripe grass fit for mowing and for feed,

and in this sense it occurs in 1 Kings xviii, 5 ; Job xl,

5; Psa. civ, 14; Isa. xv, G, etc. As the herbage rap-

idly fades under the parching heat of the sun of Pales-

tine, it has afforded to the sacred writers an image of

the fleeting nature of human fortunes (Job viii, 12;

Psa. xxxvii, 2), and also of the brevity of human life

(Isa. xl, 6,7; Psa. xc, 5). The Sept. renders T^an
b}' /3oraV// and Troa, but most frequently hy y^oproc, a
word which in Greek has passed through the verj'

same modifications of meaning as its Hebrew repre-

sentative : x6pT0Q=^gramen, "fodder," is properlj^ a
court or inclosed space for cattle to feed in (Homer, //.

xi, 774), and then any feeding-place, whether inclosed

or not (Eurip. Iph. T. 134, x»p~oi evvti'vpoi'). Gesenius

questions whether "''"'liH, x^P'^oGt and the Sansc. ha-

rit= green, may not be traceable to the same root. See
Leek.

In the N. T., wherever the w^ord grass occurs, it is

the representative of the Greek x^P'^oQ- '^'^^ dry
stalks of grass, etc. were often used as fuel for the

oven (Matt, vi, 30 ; xiii,30; Lukexii,28). See Fhel.
2. The next most usual, and, indeed, more appropri-

ate word, is X'C'^f, dt'she, green gi-ass, from the root X'Jl

to germinate. This is the word rendered ^r/wss in Gen.

i, 11, 12, where it is distinguished from 3"^", e'seb, the

latter signifying herbs suitable for human food, while
the former is herbage for cattle. Gesenius says it is

used chiefly concerning grass, which has no seed (at

least none obvious to general observers), and the small-

er weeds which spring up spontaneously from the soil.

It properly signifies the first shoots from the earth,

tender grass, 3'oung herbage, as clothing the meadows,
and as affording the clioice food of beasts (Gen. i, 11

;

Isa. Ixvi, 14 ; Dcut. xxxii, 2 ; 2 Sam. xxiii, 4 ; Job vi,

5 ; Psa. xxxvii, 2, etc.). The sickly and forced blades
of grass which spring up on the flat plastered roofs of
houses in the East are used as an emblem of speedy
destruction, because they are small and weak, and, be-

ing in an elevated part, with little earth, exposed to

the scorching rays of the sun, thej' soon wither away
(2 Kings xix, 2G ; Psa. cxxix, G ; Isa. xxxvii, 27).

(See Hackett's Illustra. of Scrip, p. 125.) The Sept.

renders it hy \'\o//, as well as b}' ;:^0|Oroe, ftoTui'i], and
TToa. In Dan. iv, 15, ^0, the corresponding Chaldee

NP'n, de'the, is used. See Herb.
In Jer. 1, 11, the A. V. renders X'j^ i^^??? «5 f^^

heifer at grass, and the Sept. toQ iSoiCia tv ftoTc'ivy. It

should be "as the heifer treading out corn" (comp.

Hos. X, 11). N'li^, dasha' , the word here employed,

comes from "O^^, to triturate, and has been confounded

with the preceding term. See Fodder.

3. 2'J^), e'seb, is used in Deut., in the Psalms, and

in the Prophets, and as distinguished from the forego-

ing X'diT, signifies herbs for human food (Gen. i, 30;

Psa. civ, 14), but also fodder for cattle (Deut. xi, 15

;

Jer. xiv, G). It i.-^ the grass of the field (Gen. ii, 5;
Exod. ix, 22) and of the mountain (Isa. xlii, 15 ; Prov.

xxvii, 25). See Hay.
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4. In Numb, xxii, 4, where mention is made of the

ox licking u]) the grass of the field, the Ileb. word is

p"!"^, ye rek, which elsewhere is rendered (jnen when

followed hy X'd'H or 13'w"", as in Gen. i, 30, and Psa.

xxxvii, 2. It answers to the German das Grilne, and

comes from the root p'^^, toJlmirish like grass.—Smith,

s. V. See Green.

dpb, le'kesh (from dp^, to be late ripe), in the " af-

ter-math" or " rowen" that springs up on meadows

after being once mown ("latter growth," Amos vii,

1). See Me.vdow.
" Mown grass" is ^,gez, a moioing or mown mead-

ow (I'sa. Ixxii, G ; Amos vii, 1). See Mowek.

Dry grass or self-made hay is called 'C'^T\, chash-

ask\ "chaff" (Isa. v, 24 ; xxxiii, 11). See Stubble.

As in Matt, vi, 30, where a lily is called " the grass

of the field," it is evident that, like the Latin gramen

and the English "grass," the Hebrew equivalent had

a very extensive range, and was not restricted to the

"grasses" {GramineK) of the botanist. These are

themselves a very ample order, ranging from diminu-

tive plants like our own mouse-ear barley to the bam-

boo which shoots up to a height of fifty or sixtj' feet in

an Indian jungle, and including productions as vari-

ous as the Arundo donax of Southern liurope, which

furnishes the fisherman with his rod and the weaver

with his "reed, "the cereals which supply to all man-
kind the staff of life, and the sugar-cane which, on the

table of the humblest artisan in Europe or America,

places luxuries unknown to a Roman emperor. See

Keed.

But when we speak of grass we are usually thinking

of the narrow blades, so thickset and tender, which

form the sward on a meadow, or the matchless turf on

an English lawn. Or, if we are thinking of a separate

plant, it is a hollow glossy stem rising up from the

midst of these spirj' blades, and throwing out similar

leaves from its joints, till it ends in blossoming spike-

lets, loose or more compact, which, when the flowering

time is over, show the taper corn-like seeds inclosed in

the chaffy glumes, and which wc destine as food for

the cattle, even as we reserve the fruit of the cereal

grasses as food for ourselves. The fescues, darnels,

and poas, which clothe the meadows and build up the

hay-ricks at liome, are pigmies, however, when com-

pared with the grass "which grows for the cattle" of

other lands; with the "tussac,"for instance, whose

enormous tufts form an inexhaustible supply to the

herds both amphibious and terrestrial of the Falkland

Isles, and the beautiful pampas-grass, under which the

huntsman can ride and see high overhead its "plume
of silvery feathers."

The imperfect enumeration which we possess of

grasses native to Palestine is of less importance, as the

scriptural allusions may very well be understood with-

out Ijcing able to identify the species. The psalmist

wishes (Psa. cxxix, C) that the haters of Zion may be
" as the grass upon the house-tops, which withereth

afore it growcth up," or, as it should bo rendered,
" before it is plucked up" (see Hengstenberg,\Valford,

etc.) ; and Isaiah (xxxvii, 27) speaks of vanquished

populations " as the grass of the field, as the grass on

the house-tops, blasted before it be grown up." On
the flat roofs at the present daj' any one may see grass

whieli has sprung up in the rainy season, withered

awaj' b\' the first weeks of sunshine. " Wh<jn I first

came to reside in Jerusalem," saj's Dr. Timmson, "my
house was connected with an ancient church, the roof

of which was covered with a thick coat of grass. This

being in the waj' of a man employed to repair my
house, he actuall}' set fire to it and burned it oflT; and
I have seen others do the same thing without the

slightest hesitation. Nor is there any danger; ftu' it

Would require a large cxpensrs for fuel SMfficicut to

burn the present city of Jerusalem" {Land and Book,

ii, 574). Indeed nearer home we may often see grass

and even oats springing up on the roof of a thatched

cottage, and a goat peradventure niljbling the herbage
before it is withered. The dew "distilling" on the

grass, and the rain descending on the mown grass, or

rather on the grass which has been close-browsed by
the cattle, furnish the sacred poetrj' with a frequent

and exquisite image (Deut. xxxii, 2 ; Psa. Ixxii, 6

;

Prov. xix, 12; Micah v, 7); and still more frequently

does that emblem occur in which our fleeting genera-

tions are compared to the grass "which in the morn-
ing groweth up, and which in the evening is cut down
and withereth" (Psa. xc, 6 ; xxxvii, 2 ; xcii, 7 ; cii, 11

;

ciii, 15 ; Isa. xl, 6 ; James i, 10 ; 1 Pet. i, 24).—Fair-

bairn, s. v.

Grasshopper is the rendering in certain passages

of the Auth. Vers, of three Heb. words : n3"lX, arheh'

(Judg. vi, 5 ; vii, 12 ; Job xxxix, 20 ; Jer! xlvi, 20), a
lociist (as elsewhere rendered), sometimes a particular

species, the migratory kind (Lev. xi, 22 ; Joel i, 4)

;

iT5, goh (Amos vii, 1 ; Nah. iii, 17), a locust in general

;

nan, chagab' (Lev. xi, 22 ; Num. xiii, 33 ; Eccles. xii,

5 ; Isa. xi, 22), a locnst (2 Chron. vii, 13), winged and
edible (Lev. xl, 22), and therefore evident!}' not a

proper grasshopper. See Locust. In Numb, xiii, 33
;

Isa. xl, 22, this insect is used to express comparative

insignificance. In Eccl. xii, 5 reference is probably

made to that degree of weakness and infirmity in old

age which makes the

weight, or even the

chirping of this in-

sect, to be burden-

some. For the cu-

rious illustration of ^p
this passage from ^
the fable of Titho- g
nius, see Kitto's g
Daily Bible Illust. g
ad loc. See Old ^
Age. ^=_

The true grass-

hopper ((?n///ifs<7?"os-

sus) belongs to a

tribe of neuropter-

ous insects stvled
r< ii-j„ A v „„ Antique repre-entation of an (Jld Man
Gryllidffi, and it ap-

^^^^^g,. ^,1^ f^,.„, ^,. ^ Gr.a..l>opp«-,
pears from modern pieBenting .^n offering at the slirine

travellers that it is of Venus. From the Florentine ccl-

not unknown in Pal- I'^c'^o" "^ ^enis.

estine. Its habits greatly resemble those of its con-

gener, the Oriental locust : it has mandibles or jaws

peculiarly fitted for devouring green vegetables, and

in many parts even of America its ravages often be-

come quite formidable. See Insect.

Grate ("13--, mlkhar', something twined, from

123, to braid; Sept. tirxaon)) » network of brass for

the bottom of the great altar of sacrifice (Exod. xxvii,

4; XXXV, IG; xxxviii, 4. 5, 30; xxxix, 39), placed

horizont<ally in the fire-bed so as to allow the cinders,

ashes, etc. to pass through, and a draught of air to sup-

ply the fire upon it. See Altak.

Gratiae. See Grace.

Gratian or Gratianus, an Italian Benedictine

and distinguished canonist, was born towards the close

of the 11th century. He appears to have first entered

the convent of Classe, near Eavcnna. from whence he

removed to that of St. Felix de Bologna, where lie

wrote his Decretum. According to his contemporarj-,

Robert of Mont St. Michel, he liecame subsequently

bishop of Chiusi, which fact is also asserted by an Ital-

ian biographer in the 14th century. The latter adds

that Gratian, having sent liis Decretum to tlie pope by

a priest, the latter claimed to be tlie author of it, but

the fraud having been detected, the pope indemnified
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Gratian by creating him bishop of Chiusi. Many oth-

ers, before Gratian, had attempted to make a compre-

hensive collection of the canons issued by the popes

and councils. See Canons and Decketals, Col-

lections OF. Making special use of the works of

Burchard of Worms and of Anselm of Lucca, Gratian

classified the canons and commented on them. He
called his works Discordaniia concordantia Canonum,

but his contemporaries, and especially Alexander III,

called it Decreta, which was afterwards changed into

Decretmn. The Decretum is composed of three parts,

called in Gratian's time De MiimteTiix, De Xegotiis, and

De Sacrameniis, and subsequentlj' Distincliones, Causa,

and De Consecratlone. The first part was divided into

101 distinctiones by Paucapalea, disciple of Gratian.

The first 20 treat on the subjects and authority of law,

the remaining 71 on the details of canonical legislation

as regards the appointment, ordination, etc. of the

clergy. The second part, divided by Gratian himself

into 36 causce, treats of the practical apjilication of the

law, and is the distinguishing feature of the Decrelum.

In the Causm, Gratian was the first to apply the scho-

lastic method to canon law. The third part, treating

chiefly on some points of liturgy, was divided into five

distinctiones by Paucapalea. Gratian's plan, as can be

seen, was very inferior; yet the Decretum was vastlj'

superior to the collections which preceded it. "Fleu-

ry, in his Trolsieme Dlscours sur Vllist. £crlesiaslique,

says that Gratianus, liesides so consolidating the au-

thority of the false decretals that for three centuries

after no other canons were referred to but those of his

collection, went even further in extending the authori-

ty of the pope by maintaining that he was not himself

subject to the canons ; an arbitrary assertion destitute

of evidence, but which contributed to establish in the

Latin, or Western Church, a confused notion that the

authority of the i)0pe was without bounds. Gratianus

also maintained, upon apocryphal or mutilated author-

it}', that clergymen are not subject to secular jurisdic-

tion. This principle is illustrated in a celeln-ated an-

swer of Innocent III to the Eastern emperor, in which
that pope contends that the temporal sovereign has the

jurisdiction of the sword over those who bear a sword,

that is to say, over lajMiien only, as no one can be the

judge of the servants of another. The grosser errors

and the apocrypha of the Decretum were corrected and
expurgated in the improved edition executed bj' order

of Gregory XIII, 1582; but still many assertions favor-

able to the absolute supremacy, as well as to the tem-
poral authority of the popes, were allowed to remain in

it, as being sanctioned by ages, though contrar}- to the

ancient discipline of the Church. These are what are

styled in France, and other countries north of the Alps,

the ultramontane doctrines of the Roman Curia." The
true reason of its success was its adoption by the school

of Bologna as the most comprehensive and sj'Stemat-

ic collection, and its subsequent adoption in all the

schools. This was but right, for Gratian is the real

author of the science of canon lavr, which before him
was onl}' incidentally' taught in the theological schools.

The Decretum soon found hosts of commentators. To-
wards the end of the Jliddle Ages there were as many
glosses and commentaries on the Decretum as on the

Pandects, yet no one had ever thought of verifying the
text of Gratian in the original sources from whence
they were taken until I'ius IV instituted the Correc-

tores Romani for that purpose. Tlie work was com-
pleted in 1580, under Gregory XIII, and two years after

the corrected Z>ec)'<?/!Mi was put)lished at Rome (fol.) as
the first part of the Corpus Juris canonici. It is to be
found in all the editions of the latter, and has also been
often printed separately, sometimes with glosses and
sometimes without. The first edit, is Strasburg, 1471,

fol. There have been seventy-six others in the space

of a century and a half. The l)cst text is in Richter's

Corpus Juris canonici (Lpz. 1833-39, 4to). Among the

commentaries we remark those of Joan, a Turrecre-

mata, Comimntarii super toto Decreto (Lyons, 1519 and
1520, 3 vols. fol. ; Venice, 1578, 4 vols, fol.); Bellemera,

Bemissarius, seu commentarii in Gratiani Decretum (Ly-

ons, 1550, 3 vols fol.") ; Berardus, Gratiani Canones r/tn-

uini ah apocryphis discre/i, corrtipti, ad emendatiorem

codicum Jidem exact!, difficiliores commoda i7iterpreta^

tione illustrati (Turin, 1752, 4 vols. 4to). See Sarti,

De Claris Archiffi/mnasii Boniensis P?'ofcssoribics, i, 247
;

J. A. Riegger, De Gratiano auctore Decreti (Riegger's

Opuscida academica) and De Gratiani CoUectione Ca-

nonum illiusque methodo ac mendis ; Florens, Disserta-

tio de methodo atque auctoritate Collectionis Gratiani; J.

B. Bijhmer, De varia Decreti Gratiani fortuna (Boh-

mer's Corpus Juris canon.) ; Spittler, Beitrage z. Ge-

schickte Gratians (^Magazinf. Kirchenrecht, L))z. 1778) ;

Ant. Augustinus, De emendatione Gratiani Dialogorum

lihri duo ; Le Plat, De sjmriis in Gratiano canonihus ,

A. L. Richter, Beitrdge z. Kenntniss d. Quellen d. canoni-

schen Rechts ; A. Theiner, Disquisiiio7ies criticm in prce-

cijntas canonum et decretalium collectiones ; Philipps, Ze
Droit canoniqiie dans ses sources.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xxi, 724 sq. See Canons.

Gratianus, emperor of Rome, son of Valentinian

I, was born in 359, and on the death of his father,

A.D. 375, succeeded to a share of the Western Empire.

On the death of his uncle Valens, A.D. 378, he ob-

tained control of the whole empire ; but in 379 he ap-

pointed Theodosius his colleague, giving him the East-

ern provinces. He was killed A.D. 383, in a revolt in

Gaul. Gratian was tolerant towards the various sects

which divided Christianity, but he displayed a stern

determination against the remains of the heathen wor-

ship. At Rome he overthrew the altar of Victory,

which continued to exist ; he confiscated the property

attached to it, as well as the property belonging to the

other priests and the Vestals. He also refused to as-

sume the title and the insignia of Pontifex Maximus,

a dignity till then considered as annexed to that of

emperor. These measures gave a final blow to the

ol(j worship of the empire; and although the senators,

who for the most part were still attached to it, sent him
a deputation, at the head of which was Symmachus,
they could not obtain any mitigation of his decrees.—

•

Engl. Cyclopedia ; Mosheim, C/iurch Hist. cent, iv, pt.

ii, ch. v, § 15.

Gratus (pleasing, Gracized Fparoc), Valerius,

procurator of Judaa from A.D. 15 to 2G, being the first

appointed bj' Tiberius, and the immediate predecessor

of Pilate (.Tosephus, Ant. xviii, G, 5). The government

of Gratus is chiofl}- remarkable for the frequent changes

which he made in the Jewish high-priests. He de-

posed Ananus and substituted Ishmael, son of Fabi;

next Eleazar, son of Ananus ; then Simon, son of Ca-

mithus; and lasth' Joseph Caiaphas, son-in-law of

Ananus (ib. 2, 2). He put down two formidable bands

of robl)ers that infested Judaja during his procurator-

ship, and killed with his own hand the captain of one

of them, Simon, formerly a slave of Herod the Great

(ib. xvii, 10, G, 7 ; War, ii, 4, 2, 3). Gratus assisted

the proconsul Quintilius Varus in quelling an insur-

rection of the Jews (War, ii, 5, 2).—Smith, Diet, of
Class. Biog. s. v. See Jud^a.

Graiil, Karl.D.D., a German theologian, was born

Feb. G, 1814, at WOrlitz, near Dessau. After studying

thcologj' at Leipzic, he was for a time tutor in an Eng-

lish family residing in Italy. On his return he was

appointed teacher in a school at Dessau, and in 1844

director of the missionary society of Dresden. During

his management, which lasted for 18 years, this socie-

ty had an almost tenfold increase of its annual reve-

nue, and from being a society merely of the little king-

dom of Saxony, became a general Lutheran missionary

societj' of Continental Europe. In order to give to the

pupils of the missionary seminary an opportunity to at-

tend the lectures of a university, Graul caused, in 1848,

its transfer from Dresden to Leipzic. He concentrated
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all the eflfovts of the Church upon the missionar}' work
aiiiniig tlieTaiiiuls in South India, and from 1849 to 1853

made himself a journey through Palestine and Egypt
to India, to examine the condition and the prospects

of tiie mission. A\'iiile in India he devoted a special

attention to the studj^ of the language and literature of

the Taniuls, as the result of which he published the Bib-

Uotheca Tamulica (Leipz. 1854-50, 3 vols.). He also

published an account of his journej' in 6 vols. {Reise

nach Osliiuh'en, Leipz. 1854-56). In the question of

caste, Graul was opposed to the practice of all the Eng-

lish and American missionary societies, and in favor

of tolerating the differences of caste among the Chris-

tian converts. He published, in defense of his views,

in 1852, a pamphlet in the English language at Jladras,

and in 18G1 another in the German language at Leiji-

zic (Die Stellung der evawjel.-luilier. Missiun in Leipzir/

ziir ostind. Kastenfrage, 1801). He resigned his place

as director of the missionarj' scminarj' at Leipzic, and

in 1862 went to Erlangen with a view of connecting

himself with the universitj', but a serious sickness pre-

vented him from carrA'ing out this design. He died

Nov. 10, 1864. Of the numerous works of Graul, that

which had the greatest circulation was a small treatise

on the differences of doctrine between the Christian de-

nominations (Z>iC Unlerscheidunrjslehren der verschiede-

nen hirchl. Bekenntnlsse, Lpz. 1845; revised b}' Harnack,

1807), in which he shows an extreme unfairness in his

remarks on Pietists and Methodists. The most note-

worthy among his other works is one on Irenaius (^Die

chrlsil. Kirche cm der Schicclle des iren. Zeitalters, Lpz.

1860) .—Herzog, Real-Emyldop. xix, 578. (A. J. S.)

Grave (properh' 'ISp, Ice'ber, a seprdchre; Greek

p.vi'ij.ia or jwi^fxiiov, a tomb, as a monument [see Buri-

al]) is also in some passages of the common vers, the

rendering of ?1X'J, sheol', aCi]c, hades [see Sheol;

Hades] ; once of rJl'J, shach'ath (Job xxxiii, 22), the

pit or open sepulchre, as elsewhere rendered ; and

once erroneously of ''"S, hei\ prayer (Job xxx, 2<1).

See Tomb.

Sepulchres among the ancient Hebrews were, as still

among all Orientals (Schwcigger, Reisen, p. 199; Shaw,

Travels, p. 192 ; Hasselquist, p. 35 sq.), outside of cit-

ies (see Lightfont, Ilor. Iltb. p. 167 ; according to the

Talmud, Babn Bathra, ii, 9, at least fifty yards distant

from the city walls), in the 0])en field (Luke vii, 12

;

John xi, 30 ; compare Cicero, Leg. ii, 23 ; adfamil. iv,

12, 9 ; Plutarch, A rat. 53 ; Theocr. vii, 10 ; Homer, //.

vii, 435 sq. ; IMichaelis, Mos. Recht. iv, 307). Onlj'

kings (1 Kings ii, 10 ; xvi, 6, 28 ; 2 Kings x, 35 ; xiii,

9: 2 Chron. xvi, 14; xxviii, 27) and pi-ophets (1 Sam.
XXV, 1 ; xxviii, 3) were allowed to be buried within

cities (HarmerjO&s. ii, 129 sq. ; compare Thucyd. v, 11

;

Potter, 6'r. Anf. ii, 427 sq. ; when it is said that anj'

one was interred in his house [1 Kings ii, 34 ; 2 Chron.

xxxiii, 20], we must understand the grounds or envi-

rons of the house to be meant, i. e. the garden [comp.

Numb, xix, 16] ; it was otherwise among the ancient

Romans, Isidore, Grig, x, 2). Generallj' the graves

were pits or grottoes (Gen. xxiii, 17 ; xxxv, 8 ; 1 Sam.
xxxi, 13; 2 Kings xxi, 18, 26; John xix, 41 ; comp.

Strabo, xiv, 630; Virgil, yEn. xi, 851), shad}' spots

under trees or in gardens being preferred (Eck, De se-

pulcris in Iiortis, Meining. 1738 sq. ; Walch, Observv. in

Matt, ex insoipt. p. 89) ; and these excavations were
either natural, with which Palestine aliounds [see

Cave], or oftcncr artificial, dug for this purpose (and

Mailed up; see Knobel, Jesn. j). 99), or hewn in rocks

(Isa. xxii, 10; 2 Chron. xvi, 14; :\Iatt. xxvii, GO;

John xi, 38; Luke xxiii, 53), sometimes very spacious

and with numerous side-passages and chaml)ers (Baha
Bathra, vi, 8) ; there are also instances of graves sunk
perpendicularly in the ground (Luke xi, 44), and such
wore occasionally situated on hills (2 Kings xxiii, 10;
comp. Isidore, Ongg. ii, 11). Not only in the case of

kings and nobles (2 Kings ix, 28 ; 2 Chron. xxxii, 33;
xxxv, 24 ; 1 Mace, ii, 70 ; ix, 19 ; xiii, 25, etc.), but in

every good family (Gen. xxiii, 20 ; Judg. viii, 32 ; 2
Sam. ii, 32 ; 1 Kings xiii, 22 ; Tobit xiv, 12 ; 1 Mace,
ii, 70), were tiiere hereditary vaults (it was a deep dis-

grace to the remains of persons of distinction to bo
buried among those of the populace, Jer. xxvi, 23);
and it appears the very natural desire of those dying
abroad to repose in such family cemeteries (Gen. xlvii,

29; 1, 5; 2 Sam. xix, 37; 1 Kings xiii, 22, .31 ; Neh.
ii, 3; comp. Sophocles, Electra, 1131 sq. ; Anthol. Gr.

iii, 25, 75 ; Justin, iii, 5 ; see Zeibich, De sepultura in

terra sancta a Jacoho et Josepho expetita, Viteb. 1742

;

Semler, De patnurcharum ut in Palcest. sej^elirentur de-

siderio, Hahe, 1756 ; Carpzov, in Ugolini Thesuur.

xxxiii). But whoever had not such a hereditary sep-

ulchre wished none the less to rest in the land of his

fathers (2 ]\Iacc. v, 10), in the sacred soil (Josephus,

Ant. X, 4, 3). For the poor were (later) public buri-

al-places assigned (Jer. xxvi, 23; 2 Kings xxiii, 6;

comp. Matt, xxvii, 7). As a protection chiefly against

the carnivorous jackals (Pliny, viii, 44), the graves
were closed with doors or large stones (Matt, xxvii,

60 ; xxviii, 2 ; John xi, 38) ; and in the month Adar
(March), after the rainy reason (Shekal. i, 1), they

were (in the post-exilian period) whitewashed afresh

{Jfaaser Sheni, v, 1), in order to warn the great mul-
titudes of strangers visiting the Passover against con-

tact (Matt, xxiii, 27 ; see Lightfoot and Schiittgen, ad
loc. ; comp. Walch, Gbserv. in Mt. ex inscr. p. 65 sq.

;

and Eeussteuch, iJe sepulcris calce notutis, in Ugolini

Thesaiir. xxxiii), which caused pollution (Numb, xix,

16; comp. Josephus, Ant. xviii, 2, 3). There are still

manj- such sepulchral grottoes in Palestine, Syria, and
Idumasa generally (see Pococke, East, ii, 70, 100, etc.

;

Burckhardt, i, 220 sq. ; Kobinson, i, 78 sq. ; ii, 175 sq.,

603 ; iii, 317, 692). The}- descend sometimes vertical-

ly, sometimes horizontally in the earth, the former by
steps. Within are usually found several chambers or

apartments, of which one sometimes lies deeper than

another. Most of them have on the side-walls cells, six

to seven feet long, in which the bodies are deposited.

Among those found at Jerusalem, for which tradition

assigns special names and origin, are the Sepulchres

of the Kings (perhaps derived from 2 Chron. xxi, 20

;

xxviii, 27 ; compare Neh. iii, 16 ; Acts ii. 29 ; see Nie-

buhr, Travels, ill, 63; Ilosenmiiller, Alterth. II, ii, 269

sq. ; Robinson, i, 398 sq. ; ii, 183 ; compare Hottinger,

Cijijn Hebraici, Heidelb. 1659 [also in l^golini Thesaur.

xxxiii]). They consist of an anteroom and seven

chambers, lying on the north of the city, east of the

main road to Nablus, and seem to have belonged to

the nobility, and not merely, if at all, to the ancient

Jewish kings. See Jerusalem. Far more imposing

are the sepulchres of Egypt, and especially celebrated

by the ancients is the tomb of king Osymandyas (Diod.

Sic. i, 47 sq.), of which the ruins are still extant (Po-

cocke, i, 159). Above the tombs were from the earli-

est times erected monuments (Gen. xxxv, 20, tiasp,

as often on the Phoenician grave-stones), originally of

rough stone or earth (Job xxi, 32; comp. Homer, II.

xxiii, 255 sq. ; Virgil, ^En. vi, 305), later in the form

of splendid mausolea (1 Mace, xiii, 27 sq. ; Josejihus,

Ant. vii, 10, 3; xx, 4, 3; comp. Pausanias, viii, 16, 3;

see Salmasius, ad Solin. p. 851 ; Zorn, in the Xov.

Miscell. IJps. V, 218 sq.) with various devices (? 2 Sam.
xviii, 18). To open a grave forcibly in order to ab-

stract the ornaments (Josephus, Ant. xv, 3, 4; xiii, 8,

4),*weapons (Ezek. xxxii, 27 ; 1 Maoc. xiii, 29 ; Cur-

tius, X, 1. 31), or otiier articles deposited with the body
(comp. Sept. Vat. at Josh, xxiv, 30; Jerome, ad Jer.

vii; Koscnmuller, Morgenl. iii, 10), or even the bones

of the interred, was in all antiquity regarded as a

shameful piece of barbarity (Jer. viii, 1 ; Baruch, ii,

24; comp. Diod. Sic. xiii, 86; xiv, 03; see Wachter,

Ueher Ehescheid. bei d. Rom. p. 209 sq. ; Abegg, Straf-
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rechisireis. p. 72G sq.)- Tliat the relics of the dead

were thus pillaj^ud lor inngical purposes (Apul. Metum.

ii, p. 38, Bip. ; Horace, Jipod. xiv, 47 sq. ; Lucan, vi,

boo ; comp. Brouckhus. ad Tibidl. i, 2, 47 sq.) doss not

appear very clearlj^ from Isa. Ixv, 4. There are scrip-

tural traces of the popular idea that graves were the

residence of demons (comp. Matt, viii, 28), who were

perhaps connected with soothsaying (Acts xvi,.lG);

others, however, refer such allusions to the supersti-

tious notions respecting offering to the manes of the

departed (InferuK^februationes ; compare Athen. iii, 98

;

Macrob. ^at. i, 13, p. 2G3, Bip. ; Barhebr. Chron. p.

256), or a species of necromancy practised in such spots

(see Gregor. Nazianz. Or. in Julian, p. 91 ; Otho, Lex.

liabb. p. 171). The graves of the prophets and holy

persons were (in post-exilian times) seduloush' re-

paired and adorned (Matt, xxiii, 29; see Schottgen,

Jlor. llahr. i, 205 ; Eckhard, De adijicatione et exoriui-

tione sepulcromm, Jena, 174G), a tribute of reverence

(and eventually of grateful reparation. Matt, xxiii, 30

sq.), which was not unknown lilvewise in Greek an-

tiquity' (^Elian, Var. Hist, xii, 7 ; Died. Siculus, xi, 33
;

Athen. xiii, 593 ; Suetonius, Odav. xviii ; the Greeks

even anointed the tomljs of honored men, Plutarch,

Alex. c. 15), and still general in tlie East (Kiimpfer,

Amam. p. 109 sq. ; Roljinson, ii, 708). See generally

Nicolai, De sejmlcris Ilebr. (L. B. 170G; also in Ugo-

lino, xxxiii) ; P'uhrmann, Hist. Unfersuch ilh. der Bc-

grdbnisspldtze der Alien (Halle, 1800).—Winer, i, 443.

See Sepulchre.

Gravel Cf^'^, chatsats', something broken oj
small ; gravel-stone, Prov. xx, 17 ; Lam. iii, 16. In

Psa. Ixxvii, 7, ?;"'iJUn, "thine arrow-s," is regarded by

Fiirst as a reduplicative form from "/n ; in Isa. xlviii,

19, 'l'iri"'3, erroneousl}' "the gravel thereof," is un-

doubtedlj' the same as in n'^I'l'O preceding, and stands

elliptically for " [the issue of] its 6o»e/s," sc. the

sea's, i. e. the fish that spawn so numerously), com-
minuted rock, coarser than sand, but smaller than

stones, forming a large part of what is known geo'og-

ically as " drift" or diluvium over the surface of the

earth. See Land.

Graven Image (^C3, pe'sel^ plur. C"'b'^C)3, a

carvmj). From the passage in Deut. xxvii, 15,
" Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or mol-

ten image, an abomination unto the Lord, the work of

the hands of the craftsman, and putteth it in a se-

cret place ; and all the people shall answer and say.

Amen," we ma}' fairl}' infer with Michaelis, in his

Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, that there was a
marked distinction between idols and images, or rather

between idolatrj' and image-worship, which appears to

have jirevailed from the earliest times. See Idol.
Pesel, or graven image, seems to refer to the household

gods ; an idol is termed b"^bx, elil\ and in some places

i^rt, he'bel, both words having a similar signification,

tliat of " vain, null, void." The distinction is particu-

larly marked in Psa. xc, 7: "Confounded be all they
that serve graven images, that boast themselves of
idols." .Jahn says (Arehreol. §400), "Everj- nation
and city had its own gods, which at first had acquired
some celebrity by the worship of some particular fam-
ily' merely, but were at length worshipped by the oili-

er families of that town or nation, yet every famil}'

had its separate household or tutelary god. No one
felt himself bound to worship every god, but paid his

honors, as he chose, to those he deemed most propi-

tious or most powerful. But still he did not think it

advisable wholly to neglect other gods, lest perchance,
thinking themselves contemned by such neglect, thev
nhould revenge themselves by sending some evil retri-

bution." (See Reineccius, De non faciendo sculpiili,

Weissenfels, 1724.) See Teraphim.
" There has been a good deal of discussion as to the

extent of the prohibition contained in the second com-
mandment; some (includiniC early Jewish commenta-
tors) have contended that all imitative art was forbid-

den : against this extreme view Michaelis protests

{Iaiics of Moses, art. 250), on the reasonable ground
that certain figures were in fact made hy God's own
command. Both in the Tabernacle and the Temple
man)' objects were provided which would put under

contribution largely the arts of carving and engrav-

ing, e. g. the two cherubim in the holy of holies (Exod.

XXV, 18, 20); the floral ornaments of the golden can-

dlestick (xxv, 34); the various embroidered hangings

of the sanctuar}' (ch. xxvi) ; and tlie brazen serpent

(Numb, xxi, 8, 9). So again in tiie Temjile, besides

the cherubim, there were on the walls various figures

of all kinds, as well as the brazen sea, as it was called,

which rested on twelve brazen oxen. Ezekiel's tem-

I

pie, in like manner, has cherubim with the heads of

men and lions. Even after the return from Babylon,

when men severely interpreted the prohibition of the

connnandment, there were figures of animals on the

golden candlestick (Reland, De Spoliis Templi Ilier. in

Arcu Tifiano), and vines with pendent clusters on the

roof of the second Temple, and the golden symbolic

vine over the large gate. Not the inahing of images

as works of art, but the icorship of them, was excluded

bj' the Decalogue. Among the Mohammedans, the

more liberal Persians (followers of Ali) allow them-

selves the fullest latitude, and paint and mould the

human figure, while their stricter rivals confine their

art to representations of trees and fruits, or inanimate

objects; but all alike abhor all attempts to represent

God, or even their saints (Kitto, Pictorial Bible, Deut.

v, 8, 9). There were, however, from whatever cause,

limitations in fact, which the artisans who ornamented

the Tabernacle and the Temple observed. In the for-

mer, nothing is mentioned as fabricated of iron ; nor

is skill in manipulating this metal included among the

qualiiications of the artificer Bezaleel ; while ' in the

Temple there is no mention made of sculptured stones

in any part of the building. All the decorations were
either carved in wood and then overlaid with metal,

or wholly cast in metal. Even the famous pillars of

Jachin and Boaz were entirely of brass' (Kitto on 2

Chron. iii, 6). The qualifications of the accomplished

men who built the Tabernacle (Bezaleel and Aholiab)

and the Temple (Hiram) are carefullj' indicated; to

the former, especially Bezaleel, is attributed skill in

' carving' and ' sculpture' (Exod. xxxi, 5), whereas

the latter seems to have rather executed his decora-

tive works b}' fusile processes (comp. 1 Kings vii, 14,

15 with 46; Mtiller's Ancient Art, by Leitch, p. 210;

and De Wette's Arclwol. § 106)" (Kitto, s. v. Carved
Work). See Graving.
Graverol, Jean, a French Protestant theologian,

was born at Nismcs, July 28, 1G47 (Sept. 11, 1636, ac-

cording to Graverol de Floghrevar). After studying

theology at Geneva, he was appointed minister of Pra-

del (Vivarais) in 1671. In 1672 he removed to Lyons.

A.fter the revocation of the edict of Nantes he went to

Holland, remained a while in Amsterdam, and finally

went to take charge of a French congregation in Lon-
don. He died there in 1730, according to Menard ; in

1718, according to Watt. He wrote De Re.ligionum Con-

ciliatoribus (Lausanne, 1674, 12mo, under the pseudo-

nyme of J. Kolegravius) :

—

LJ" Ef/lise protestante justi-

fiee par VEglise romaine sur quelques points de contro-

rerse (Geneva, 1682, 12mo, Anon.) :

—

Projet de reunion

entre les protestants de la Grande-Bretagne (Lond. 1689,

8vo) :

—

Moses vindicatus adv. Th. Burnetii archieologias

philosophiras (Amst. 1694, 12mo):

—

Des I^oints fonda-
mentaux de la Religion chretienne (Amst. 1G97, 8vo).

See IMoreri, Did. hist. ; Bayle, (Eiivres diverses, iv, 605

and 610 ; Micliel Nicholas, Hist, litter, de Nhnes, vol.

ii ; Haag, Zr/, France Protestante ; Hoefer, Nota\ Biog.

Generale, xxi, 746.

Graves, Hiram Atwill, a Baptist pastor and
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writer, was born at Wendell, Mass., in 1813. In boy-

hood he was a precocious student. He graduated at

Middleliur}^ College, Vt., in 1834. On account of im-

paired health he did not pursue a regular course of

study for the ministry, but was ordained in 1837 at

Springtield, Mass. He became in 18-iO pastor of a

church in Lynn, and in 1842 editor of the Christian Re-

Jlector, a paper which has since, in conjunction with

another, become a journal of extensive influence. In-

firm health sent him to Cuba in 1845, and to reside in

Jamaica in 1S4G-40. He returned without essential

benefit, and died in 1850. He was author of The Fam-
ilij Circle

:

— The Attractions of lieavtn. (L. E. S.)

Graves, Richard, D.D., a learned Irish divine,

was born at Kiltinnan, Limerick, Oct. 1, 17G3, and was

educated at Trinity College, Dublin, of which he be-
i

• , , ,, , . , -. y- ,,
- ,, . ^„Z T iQioi 1 1 ^f \,.

iiitdudes other usages, which remove It from Ihe spe-
came fellow in I(8G. In 1813 he became dean of Ar-

j .

,

^

He died Mar. ^''^'^ **^i^se of our art. (Thus, while with 'SS alone,

(But see below, under w".) This word is contracted

with

2. 'uTf r^) charash' (or, as it once occurs, riTfl, cha-

rath', in Exod. xxxii, IG), which is used to describe
" engraving" in Jer. xvii, 1. In Gen. iv, 22 the par-
ticipial derivative of this root is employed in the de-

scription of Tubal-cain, the Biblical progenitor of all

artificers of the kind indicated in this article. But it

is less in the verbal forms than in the noun U"n that

this word expresses tlie art before us. As a noun it

occurs more than thirty times, and is rendered vari-

ously in A. V. ("engraver," "craftsman," "smith,"
"artificer," etc.). Though it indicates artistic work
hy Jine instruments, in metal, wood, and stone, and is

thus opposed to the rougher operations of 'Z'^Vi, it yet

dagh, and regius professor of divinity.

29, 1829. Home pronounces his Lectures on the Penta-

teuch (1807, 2 vols. 8vo) "indispensably necessary to

the Biblical student." Besides that learned work,

which passed through several editions, lie wrote The

Apostles u'mJ Evangelists not Enthusiasts (1798) :

—

Scrip-

tural Proofs of the Trinity (four discourses) :

—

Absolute

Predestination compared tcitk the Scrijiture statement of
the Justice ofGod:—Predestination rejMgnantto the gen-

eral tenor of Sci-ipttire (Lend. 1825, 8vo). These, with

a number of Sermons, are given in his ll'^ofe \Vo?-ls

now first collected (London, 1840, 4 vols. 8vo), of wliich

vol. i contains a memoir of his Lfe and Writings by
his son, E. H. Graves, D.D.

Graving. There is much indistinctness in the

terms of this ancient art of the Jews, arising from the

fact that one and the same artisan combined, in skill

and practice, manj' branches, which tlie modern prin-

ciple of " division of labor" has now assigned to differ-

ent pursuits. Thus Aholiab was not only "an en-

graver," but also "a cunning workman" in general

art, "and an embroiderer in blue, and in purple, and

in scarlet and fine linen" (Exod. xxxviii, 23). In like

manner Bezaleel is described as accomplished "in all

manner of workmanship ; and to devise curious works,

to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in the

cutting of stones to set them, and in carving of wood,

to make an^' manner of cunning work" (Exod. xxxv,
31-33). These numerous gifts they both possessed

and practiced themselves, and imparted to others ; so

that they formed an early school of art to supply tlic

demand created by the institution of the Mosaic ritual,

the members of which school were as comprehensive

in their attainments as their great teachers (Exod.

xxxv, 34; xxxvi, i, 2). The same combination of

arts seems to have characterized the later school,

which was formed under the auspices of David, when
preparing for tlie erection of the Temple (1 Chron.

xxii, 15; xxviii, 21). ISIanj- of these artificers were

Phffiiiicians, whom the king had invited to his new
capital (2 Sam. v, 11 ; 1 Chron. xiv, 1). In the next

reign, Hiram, to whose genius the Temple of Solomon
owed mucii of the beauty of its architectural details, as

well as its sacred vessels (1 Kings vii, 15-45), was a

native of Tyre, the son of a Tyrian artificer by an Is-

raclitisli mother. This man's sliill was again as com-
prehensive as that of his great predecessors (v, 14).

1. 3^n, chatsnb', althougli once in the A. V. (Job

xix, 24) translated "graven" (witli an undoubted ref-

erence to the ancient art of engraving), is general!}'

used to indicate the rougher work of heicing stone or

wood, in quarrj' or forest. In Prov. ix, 1, indeed, it is

applied to the finer art of hewing or fasliioning;)«7tor5 ;

but its usual objectives of 1X3 (cistet-n, Jer. ii, 13),

"n^j? (sepulchre, Isa. xxii, IG), 2p|^ (jiine-press, Isa. v,

2), prove that ":in has to do witli rougher operations

than those which fall under our idea of "engraving."

Exod. xxviii, 11, it maj' well refer to the fine work
of the engraver in stone, yet in the phrase "|3X "^w^n

1"^p, literally, heuer of the stone of the wall, 2 Sam.

v, 11; or more simply Tp '^llJ'^n [tcoi-hers ofwaW],

1 Chron. xiv, 1, it can hardly describe a liigher art

than what is attributed to it in A. V.—that of tlie ordi-

nary "mason;" similarlj'' with C'^Jij-', timber, it points

to the work of the " carpenter," 1 Chron. xiv, 1, etc.

;

and with ^^"12, i7-on, to that of the " smith" or iron-

founder.) The prevalent idea, however, of tilH is the

subtle work of the finer arts ; and with this well agree

such passages as Prov. vi, 18, where the woi'd describes

the "heart that deviseth wicked imaginations," and 1

Sam. xxiii, 9, where it is predicated of Saul, '' sccret-

lij jvactising mischief" (Hiph. part. C"'~t7:'? -'"X^

n""in). Gesenius (Thes. Ileb. p. 529) has collected

instances of the like meaning of the word in the other

Shemitic languages, and compares it with the " doli

fobricator" of Virgil, ^Eneid, ii, 2G4 ; and the cognate

phrases, " fabricare quidvis," Plautus, Asin. i, 1, 89;

and CuXov Ttvxav, tcaKU Ttixuv, of Hesiod and Homer,
and TtKraivia^ai f.u]riv, Iliad, x, 19. In connection

with the word U"in, we have in 1 Chron. xiv, 14, an

indication that, even in early times, encouragement

was given to associations of art among the ancient

Jews, by providing for their members a local habita-

tion in which to pursue their calling, which is proved

to have been an honorable one from the illustrious

names that are associated with its pursuit (ver. 13,

14). From this passage (of ver. 14, compared with

ver. 21 and 23), we further learn that the various arts

were hereditaryin certain families. (Tlie word " stone-

squarers," in 1 Kings v, 18, is a different term. See

GiBLITE.)

3. ppn, chttTcaV, describes a branch of art which

more literalh' coincides with onr idea of engraving.

In Ezek. iv, 1 the word is used of engraving a plan

or rnaj) ; in Job xix, 23, of inscribing upon tablets

(of stone or metal), a very early instance of the art;

similarly in Isa. xxx, 8 ; while in Ezek. xxiii, 14

(nprrs "^wSS) the word seems to indicate painting,

portrayhtg in colors ("I w"i^"2. D'^JSpri) ; and tlie addi-

tion of T^prfb", upon the icall, raises the suspicion

i\\Ai fresco art, whicli was known to very ancient na-

tions, including the Egyptians, was practiced by the

Babylonians, and admired, if not imitiited liy the Jews
;

comp. ver. 14, 15, IG. (On the art of coloring as known
to the Assyrians, Egyptians, Greeks, etc., see Sir G.

Wilkinson,' (9» Color' and Taste, \>. 1b^.) The Sept.

renders the rcmarkalile phrase before lis, t'Coiyapj/^tt-

voi iv ypa<pih, without specifj'ing color; but Sym-
machus, the Vulgate, the Peshito, and the Clialdee

paraphrase all include in their versions the express

ideaof rofo?-. IhQuleiioi careful and accurate art -which

is implied in the term under consideration imparts
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much beautj' to the passage in Isa. xl, 16, " Behold, I
have graven thee upon the palms of my hands," where

the same word is used. (There is here an allusion to

the Eastern custom of tracing out on the hands the

sketches of eminent cities or places, and then rubbing

them with the powder of the hennah or cypress, and so

making the marks perpetual. IMaunclrell (Journey

from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 100 [London, 1810]) de-

scribes the process of " pilgrims having their arms and

hands marked with the usual ensigns of Jerusalem.'"

See also Kosenmiiller, ad loc, and J. D. Michaelis,

Not(e in Loidh'ii Pnelect. [Oxford, 1821], p. yOl, 502;

and liiirder's Oriental Customs [Loud. 18-40], p. 149.)

The second clause of this passage, " Thy walls are

continual!}^ before me," may be compared with Isa.

xxii, 16, where our verb ppH is also employed to de-

scribe the engraved plan or sketch of a house for ar-

chitectural purposes. Among other applications of

the art indicated by this word may be mentioned mon-

umental stones, such as the "TI^'il '|SX of 1 Sam. vii,

12, with suitable inscriptions ; see especially Deut.

xxvii, 2-8.

4. In bo's, pasal' , and its noun 7^^,pe'sel (always

rendered in A. V. ^^ graven image"), we have the opera-

tion rather of the sculptor's or the carver's art than the

engraver's. In several passages of Isaiah (xxx, 22;

xl,19 ; xli, 7 ; xliv, 12-15) curious details are given of

the fabrication of idols, which afforded much emploj'-

ment to the various artificers engaged in the compli-

cated labor of image-manufacture (see also .Jer. x, 3-9,

from which it would seem that the wrought and pre-

pared metal for covering the idol was imported, and
put ou by Jewish artisans). Working in ivorg was
common to the ancient Egj'ptians (Wilkinson's Anc.

Eggpiians, iii, 169), the Ass3Tians (Layard's Nineveh, ii,

420), the ancient Greeks (Grote's Greece, vi, 30-32),

and the artificers of Jerusalem (Solomon's ivory throne,

1 Kings x, 18 ; ivory palaces, Psa. xlv, 8 ; ivory beds,

Amos vi, 4) and of Samaria (Ahab's ivory house, 1

Kings xxii, 39; which was not an uncommon luxury,

Amos iii, 15). No doubt the alliance of the royal

houses of Israel and (indirectly) of Judah with the

Phoenician monarch (1 Kings xvi, 31) was the means
of attracting many of the artificers of Tyre, and Sidon,

and Gebal to the metropolis of each of the Jewish king-

doms ; both in Solomon's time and in Ahab's, ivory-

sculpture was probably a Phanician art. The neigli-

boring idolatorSj whose example was so disastrous to

Israel, were skilled in image-manufacture. From Deut.

vii, 25 it appears that the body of the idol was of sculp-

tured wood, overlaid with one or other of the precious

metals. The passage, 1 Sam. vi, 2-12, seems to prove
tliat the Philistines had artificers in the precious met-
als capable of forming the figures of small animals;
and their idols that were taken from the spoils of the

great battle of Baal-peraziui were probably graven of

wood (1 Chron. xiv, 12).

5. nrs, pathach' (in Piel and Pual), is perhaps dis-

tinguished from the term we have just considered

(bos) by being used to describe figures in relief rather

than statues, such as the cherubic figures on the walls

of the Temple (see 1 Chron. iii, 7). Compare the cog-

nate noun nTOD,piV/«'«c/j, engraved figure, in 1 Kings

vi, 29, which passage informs us that the Temple walls
were lavishly adorned with these figures, standing out
probably in various degrees of relitf (see also other
but similar work, described b}' this verb, 1 Kings vii,

36). The chief application, however, of the word is to

the cutting and engraving of precious stones and met-
als (^intaglio work, as distinguished from the raised

work of cameos, etc.), such as the breastplate of the
high-priest (Exod. xxviii, 9-11, 21), and the plate of

his mitre (ver. 36, 37). The mystic engraving of Zech.
iii, 9 is likewise described in the same terms. The
splendid jewelry of Solomon's time, as referred to in

the Canticles, i, 10, 11, is best classed under the art in«

dicated by MrS and its derivatives. From Isa. iii, 18,

24, it appears that this art of the goldsmith continued
rife in later reigns, and was not imknown even after

the captivity (see Zech. vi, 11). The neighboring na-

tions were no less skilled in this branch of art ; for in-

stance, the Egyptians, Exod. xii, 35, compared with
xxxii, 2, 3; the Canaanifes, Josh, vi, 19; tlie Midian-
itcs. Numb, xxxi, 50, and (afterwards) Judg. viii, 24-

26; the Ammonites, 1 Chron. xx, 2 ; the Syrians of Zo-
bah and Hamath, 2 Sam. viii, 7-11.

6- »"??)?"2, viiklaath, like our last term of art, de-

scribes sculpture in relief (Fiirst, Heir. Worterh. i, 780)

;

it occurs 1 Kings vi, 18, 29 (" carved figures" of cher-

ubims), 32 ; vii, 31 ("gravings)."

7. 13'^H, che'ret, occurs only in Exod. xxxii, 4 (A. V.

"a graving tool"), and in Isa. viii, 1 (A.V. "«pe?«").
This was rather the scalprum fabrile of the Romans
(Livy xxvii, 49) than the stylus (see Smith's Diet, of
G. and R. Antiq. s. v. Scalptura. For two other opin-

ions as to the meaning of ^'^H in Exod. xxxii, 4, see

Gesenius, Thes. p. 520).

tjy, et (which in Psa. xlv, 2 and Jer. viii, 8, means a

writer's style or reed), has the same meaning as the

previous word in the other places of its occurrence (Job

xix, 24 ; Jer. xvii, 1) ; here it has the epithet 5"
"13, i. q.

'• pen of iron." The occurrence of 12", in Job xix, 24,

imparts to the "^S^HIi the idea of a finer art than is

usually expressed by that verb (see De Saulc3''s Hist,

de Vart Juda'ique, Paris, 1858).—Kitto, s. v. Engraving.

See Carve.

Gray (some form of the root S'lb, sib), applied to

the hair as an indication of old age (q. v.), which in

the East is universally respected (Prov. xx, 29). See

Hair.

Gray Friars. One of the mendicant orders, oth-

erwise called Franciscans, Minorites, etc. The name
was given from the color of the dress which they wore.

See Franciscans.

Gray, James, D.D., a minister of the Associated

Reformed Church, was born at Corvoam, Ireland, Dec.

25, 1770. He entered the college of Glasgow in 1790;

graduated in 1793 ; afterward studied theology under
the Rev. John Rogers, and was licensed by the Presbj^-

icry of Monaghan. In 1797 he sailed for America.
After laboring with great acceptance at Washington,
N. Y., until 1803, he accepted a unanimous call to the

Spruce-street Cliurch, in connection with the Associate

Reformed Synod, Philadelphia. In 1805 he i-eceived

the degree of D.D. from the University of Pennsylva-
nia. He was one of the most important agents in es-

tablishing the theological seminar}' of the Associated

Reformed Church in the city of New York. In 1808

he took an active part in the organization of the Phil-

adelphia Bible Society, and was for a long time its cor-

responding secretary. At this time, in connection with

Dr. S. B. Wj'lie, he opened a classical academy, which
soon obtained great repute. After several yeare of

this labor lie resigned the school, and also his pastoral

charge, and removed to Baltimore, where he devoted
himself especially to the study of certain points in the-

ology imtil his death, wliich occurred at Gettysburg,

Pa., Sept. 20, 1824. His literary reputation rests chief-

ly on his Mediatorial Reign of the Son of God. He also

edited for one year a Theological Revieiv, and published

several Occasional Sei-mons.—Sprague, Annals (Associ-

ate Ref.), ix, 94.

Gray, Robert, D.D., bishop of Bristol, was born at

London in 1762. He studied at Eton and Oxford, took
orders, and became successivelj- vicar of Farringdon
(Berkshire), rector of Craik (Yorkshire) in 1802, and
canon of Durham in 1804. His benevolence, and the

talents evinced in his works, caused him to be appoint-
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ed by lord Liverpool's caliinet to the liishopric of Bris-

tol in LS"27. He was very popular in this position, and

the duke of Wellington offered liim tlie see of Bangor.

He declined, and died soon after at Rodnej^ House, Sept.

28, 183-1. He wrote : Key to (he 0. T. and Apocrypha,

or an account of tlieir several Ijooks, their contents, and
authors, and of the times in which they were respect-

ively written (Lond. 1790, 8vo ; 9th ed. 1829, Svo) :—
Discourses ilJuMnilive of the Evidence, Influence, and
Doctrines of Christianity (Lond. 1793, 8vo) -.—Sej-mons

on the Pnnciples of the Reformation of the Church cf
Enyland (Banipton Lecture, 179G, 8vo) :

—

The Theory

of Dreams (Lond. 1808, 8vo) :

—

The Connection between

the sacred Wrilin;;s and the Literature of Jewish and
heathen A uthors, etc., uith a Vietv to Evidence in Confor-

mation of the Truth and revealed Reliffion (Lond. 1819,

2d ed. 2 vols. Svo).-—Rose, New General Biograph. Diet. ;

Hoefer, Xouv. Biofj. Generate, xxi, 760 ; Darling, Cyclop.

Bibliographica, i, 1309.

Grease (2r?n, che'leb, Psa. cxix, 70, fat [q. v.], as

elsewhere rendered).

Great Britain and Ireland, the United King-
dom OF, is, since the union of Ireland, the full official

designation of the country more generalh' known as

Great Britain, Britain, or the United Kingdom. It

includes the two large islands of Great Britain (Eng-
land and Scotland) and Ireland, and the adjacent small-

er islands, together with the Channel Islands and the

Isle of !Man. The island of Great Britain—so called to

distinguish it from Britannia Minor, or Little Britain

[see Bretagne], in France—lies between lat. 49° 57'

80" and 58° 40' 24" N., and between long. 1° 46' E.

and G° 13' W., and is the largest island in Europe. It

is bounded on the N. by the Atlantic, on the E. by the

North Sen, on the S. by the English Channel, and on
the W. by the Atlantic, the Irish Sea, and St. George's

Channel. The most northerly point is Dunnet Head,
in Caithness; the most southerly, Lizard Point, in

Cornwall ; the most easterly, Lowestoft Ness, in Nor-

folk; and the most westerly, Ardnamurchan Point, in

Argj'leshire. Its greatest length is aljout 608 miles,

and its greatest breadth (from Land's End to the east

coast of Kent) aliout 320 miles, while its surface con-

tains about 89,600 square miles. In addition to the

home territories composing the kingdom. Great Brit-

ain possesses a multitude of dependencies, some ofthem
of vast extent, scattered over evorj- part of the globe,

and constituting " an empire over which the sun never

sets." According to the official census held in 1861 in

the United Kingdom, and nearly all the colonies ex-

cept British India, the extent and population of all the

British dominions were in that year as follows :
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the scholars— and 30,52-i private— i. e. sustained en-

tirely by the payments of scholars. The total number

of scholars was\',14-l,378, of whom ],4'22,9.S-2 attended

the public, and 721,390 the private schools. As the

population then amounted to 17,927,009, this gives a

proportion of one scholar to ever}' S^ of the inhal)itants.

"Scotland possesses four universities for the higher

branches of education, viz. those of Edinburgh, Glas-

gow, St. Andrew's, and Aberdeen, besides a variety of

minor colleges connected with the Episcopalian, Free

Church, and other non-established churches ; a com-

plete system of parish schools, grammar-schools, or

academies in the chief towns, which serve as prepara-

tory gymnasia fur the universities, and a large number
of 'denominational schools.' In 1851 the number of

day-schools was 5242, of which 3349 were public, and

1893 private. The number of scholars was 308,517,

of whom 280,045 belonged to the public, and 88,472 to

the private schools. Out of a population of 2,888,742,

this gives a percentage of 12'70, or 1 scholar to every

7# of the inhabitants. According to the education sta-

tistics of 1801, the number of children from 5 to 15

years of age attending school in Scotland were 441,160,

which, out of a population of 3,061,251, gives 1 scholar

to every 0| of the inhabitants" (Chambers, C//cloj).).

For the Church History of Great Britain, see Eng-
land, Church of ; Scotland, Church of ; Ire-

land, and the articles on the several dissenting de-

nominations. The most important works on the Church
History of Great Britain have been referred to in the

art. on England, Church of ; besides them must be

mentioned Bogue and Bennett, Ilistory of Dissenters

(Lond. 1808-14, 4 vols.) ; J. Bennett, History of Dissent

during the lad thirty Years (Lond. 1849). (A. J. S.)

Greathead. See Grosseteste.

Great Owl. See Owl.

Great Sea. See Sea.

Greaves (innri^, mitschah\ lit. a facing ; Sept.

Ki'miXctQ, Vulg. ocrew) occurs in the A. V. only in 1

Sam. xvii, 6, in the description of the equipment of

Goliath—" He had greaves of brass (r'ljns, copjier)

tipon his legs" (1"'53'^ ??, lit. on hisfeet, whence some

have supposed only a kind of boot to be meant). Its

ordinary' meaning is a piece of defensive armor reach-

ing from the foot to the knee, and thus protecting the

shin of the wearer. This was the case with the Kt't]-

H'lr of the Greeks, which derived its name from its cov-
ering the Kvliju), i.e. the lower part of the leg, and was
a highly esteemed piece of defensive armor (see Smith,
Diet, of Class. Ant. s. v. Ocrea). The Heb. term is de-

they appear to have extended over the whole
(Layard, Nineveh, ii, 201). See Armor.

thigh

Ancient Grecian Greaves.

rived from H^'O, the/ore part of anything. Hence all

the ancient versions and Josephus {Ant. vi, 9, 1) agree
in I'egarding it as designating a defensive armor for

the leg. It is to be distinguished from "jiXG, seon'

(Isa. ix, 4), which Gesenius thinks was a sort of mili-
tary shoe like the Roman calif/a; and it probably was
similar to the greaves of the Assyrians, as represented
in their sculptures, which not only protected the leg,

but covered the upper part of the foot like our gaiters,

and seem to have been laced up in front ; in other cases

Ancient Assyrian Greaves

Gre'cia (Heb. Yavan', "1^, i. e. Javan [q. v.], as

usually rendered), the Latin form (Dan. viii, 21 ; x,

20; xi, 2) of the country elsewhere termed Greece
(q.v.).

Gre'cian (Heb. in the ])\nr. Benef hay-Yevaniin
,

O'lDT'tl '^a, sons of the lonians, Joel iii, 6; in the

ApoVr. ''E\X>;)', 1 Mace, vi, 2; viii, 9, 18; 2 Mace, iv,

15 ; xiii, 2 ; in the N. T. ' E\\)ivt(TT))c, a Hellenist, Acts

vi, 1 ; ix, 29 ; xi, 20), the name of the people elsewhere

called Greeks (q. v.).

Grecian Architecture. Grecian architecture

differs from other styles of ancient architecture in this,

that it was devoted almost solely to religious uses.

Its chief aim was to supply permanent and worthy

temples . as residences of the deities, as, during the

early history of Greece, the images and statues of the

deities were placed in the hollow trunks of trees and

under canopies for protection.

IMost of the elements from which the Ionic order of

architecture was developed are easily traced to an As-

syrian origin, as is seen in the ornamentation of the

Fig. 1. Plan of the Tieibuiy of Atreus (fiom Lubke's Ge-

schichte der Architektur).

Fig. 2. Section of the Traasury of .\treus.
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oolumns and walls of the Treasury' of Atreus at My-
cena\ On the other hand, the elements of the Doric

order were mostly adopted from the more severe and
stately temple architecture of Egypt. Under the ex-

traordinary aesthetic feeling and culture of the Greeks,

these elements, though of foreign origin, were devel-

oped and modified until, with the addition of certain

native elements, there was produced a degree of per-

fection of architectural form, and of symmetrical and

harmonious combination of parts into a unique whole,

that has never been surpassed in the whole history of

architecture.

3. Pillar at the Entrance of the Treasury of Atreus.

The tendency to Oriental luxury and individual

power that characterized the treasure-houses of the

rvoavvoi was checked by the overthrow of their chiefs

and the establishment of democracj'. From the time of

the Tviunn'oi till the accession of Alexander the Great,

Grecian architecture (as well as sculpture and painting)

was devoted almost solely to the service of religion.

In addition to the Ionic and Doric orders, a third

order, the Corinthian, was developed in Greece. It

was, however, but little nsed until after the time of

Alexander, when true religious feeling and patriotic

sentiment had given way, throughout Greece and its

colonies, to Oriental sensuous enjoyment and luxurj'.

The greatest variety and artistic freedom pervaded
the Grecian architecture, both in the development of

the individual members and in the general planning
of tlie temples. All of the mouldings and the orna-

mentation were drawn with a free hand, and not by
mathematical instruments, as was the case in Eoman
and Gothic architecture. With all of this variety and
freedom, the typical character of the Grecian architec-

ture was well i)resei*ved. The Doric order was the

favorite, as the best adapted to the spirit of temple ar-

chitecture. Jlore than one order was frequently in-

troduced, however, into the same edifice. From the

erection of the earliest Doric temple, that of Neptune
at Corinth, there was a gradual progress in the devel-

opment of elegance of form in the single members of

the edifice, and in the development of sj-mmetry and
harmony in the entire structure. During the earlier

liistory of Grecian architecture, polychromy was used
to a great extent. Later, the'ornamentation liecame
more sculpturesque. But color was used to develop

Fig. 4. Ionic Order; from the Erechtheum in Alliens (Liilke).

the relief of the architectural forms of the capitals, the

cornices, and the panels of the ceilings, until the pe-

riod of decadence of the Grecian architecture.

Great care was taken to select the best sites for these

temples. Oracles were consulted for their location.

The temples of tutelary deities were usuallj' placed on

the highest ground in the city. They thus command-
ed, in many cases, most magnificent prosjiects. They
were also thus seen at a great distance. The temples

were sometimes surrounded by sacred groves, or by
groves of olive and orange trees. The temples were

often surrounded also by sacred inclosures, within

which were frequently erected altars, and even tem-

ples to other deities. The temples of Mercury were

usually placed on lower grounds ; those of Mars, Ve-

nus, Vulcan, and Esculapius outside of and near the

gates of the citj'. The front was always adorned with

an equal number of columns—of four, six, eight, or

ten. On the sides tlie number of columns was usually

unequal. As the length of the temple was usually

double the breadth, the number of columns at the side

was thirteen for six on the front; seventeen for eight

on the front. The proportion between the diameter

and the height of the columns and of the space be-
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of the deity. This cella opened to the east, that the

first light of the morning might fall upon the image

of the deity. Sometimes there \i'as another room in

the rear of the cella (as the treasury' in the Parthenoa

Fig. 5. Ionic Order ; fi-oni the monument of Lyticrates in

Alliens (Liibkc).

tween the columns varied in different temples and in

different periods. Some temi)les had a portico on the

front only ; others on the front and rear, and others

still on all four sides. Some had two rows of columns
on the front and rear, and one on the side ; and others

luul four rows on the front and rear, and two rows on
the side. In some temples the cella required no pil-

lars for the support of the roof; in others the cella

was so lari^e as to require a row, and sometimes two
rows of pillar.?. Sometimes a gallerj' ran aroun.l the
cella. The entire cella of some temples was covered
with a roof, the central part being open to the sky.
By this means onlj' could the paintings of the cele-

brated artists which adorned the walls of the cella be
distinctly seen.

Windows were occasionally introduced, as in the
Erachtheuni at Athens. It is supposed that these
Avere closed by very thin slabs of alabaster or gypsum,
thus giving a tranquil and mysterious light to the in-

terior.

The base of the temple was raised several steps

aSove the ground upon which it rested. The interior

usually consisted of a room (cella) to contain the statue

III.—Q Q Q
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of all is the Grecian temple i.Japted to the purposes of

a Christian church.

The history of Grecian architeuturo extends from

the 7th centurj- B.C. till the conquest of the Orient by
Rome. The greater p;irt of the earlier monuments of

this architecture are found in the western colonies of

Sicilj' and Grecia Magna. Jlost of the ancient tem-

ples in Greece itself were destroyed by the Persians.

Most of the temples in Ionia and the further Orient

vcre built during or after the reign of Alexander the

yireat. The Doric style prevailed mostly in Sicily,

Grecia Magna, the Peloponnesus, and the northern

part of Greece. The Ionic and Corinthian styles pre-

vailed mostly in Asia Minor, while all three styles

were found in Attica, and especially in Athens.

In Sicil}' there were over twenty temples that were

famous for their size and splendor. They were most-

Iv built in the 5tli and Gth centuries B.C. The largest

of these was the temple of Jupiter at Selinus, which

was 350 feet long and 170 feet wide. The temple of

Diana at Syracuse is remarkable for the indications of

the influence of Egyptian architecture in its style and

construction. The temple of Jlinerva at S3'racuse was
famous for its costly ornamentation. Hiero II built

also at Syracuse a colossal altar, which rested on a

lofty base C25 feet long and 73 feet wide, and was re-

markable for the elegance of its architectural propor-

tions. In Agrigentum were three imposing temples,

the largest of them, that of Jupiter Olympus, being

344 feet long and 17G wide. At Psestum, in Itah', are

the remains of two temples and of a basilica, that rank

among the finest ruins of Grecian architecture. They
show still the heavj' influence of Egyptian architec-

ture upon the Doric style, but j'et they are marked by
great freedom of treatment and harmony of proportion.

One of the most remarkable temples in the Pelopon-

nesus was that of Neptune at Corinth, of which but

seven columns and the architrave above them remain.

As the earliest ruins of Greek architecture extant,

these are characterized by a heaviness of proportion

that is not found in any later edifices. This temple

dates from GoO B.C. The temple of Minerva, on the

island of Egina, is remarkable for the traces of color-

ing yet remaining in the architectural ornamentation,

and for the archaic character of the sculpture of the

pediments, now in the Glyptothek at Munich. Among
the most famous temples in Greece itself was that of

Jupiter Olympius at Olympia. It was 205 feet long

and 93 feet wide, and was adorned with most choice

works of Grecian sculpture.

The glory of G:eiian architecture is, however, to be
seen in Athens. This citj', with all of its tem])les,

was utterly destroyed by the Persians 480 B.C. First

among the temples of the newly rebuilt city was that

of Theseus. This is to-day the best preserved of all

ancient Grecian temjiles. In symmetr}' of proportion

it surpassed all other temples that were built before

it. The second temple in the new city was that of

Victoria Aptera. This temple was taken down by the

Turks in the 17th centurj- to build a batterj' with.

All of its parts were found in 1835, and the temple was
completely restored. It is one of the most graceful

monuments of Grecian architecture. The Parthenon
at Athens is, however, the crowning glorj' of Grecian
architecture. It was erected 448 B.C. Its length was
•230 feet, and its breadth 102 feet. In the perfection of

proportion of all the parts, and in the harmony of their

union in an entire edifice, the Parthenon equals or sur-

passes all other edifices ever erected by the hand of

man. It was also adorned with statues and other

works of sculpture by the best sculptors that Greece
or the world has ever produced. The Erechtheum and
the Propj'lffium also showed the freedom with which
the Greek architects varied the plans and construction

of their edifices, without losing the character of the

architecture, or grace of proportion and unity of ef-

fect. Nearlj' equal to the Parthenon was the tem-
ple of Diana at Eleusis, in which the mysteries were
performed. Tiiere are but few ruins of the famous

temple of Apollo at Delphi, which was burnt in the

Gth century B.C., and the rebuilding of which was
hardh' completed at the time of the Roman conquest.

In size and costly magnificence, the temple of Di-

ana at Ephesus exceeded all other temples of Grecian

art. This magnificent edifice was completed in B.C.

400. It was 425 feet long and 220 feet wide. Ero-

stratus set fire to it in B.C. 355, but it was rebuilt

with renewed magnificence by Alexander the Great.

It was plundered by the Goths, and later overthrown

1)3' an earthquake. It furnished much of the material

for building the church of Santa Sophia (q. v.), and

still its colossal ruins are the wonder of the antiquari-

an. The temple of Apollo at Didj'mus, near Miletus,

destroyed bj- the Persians B.C. 496, and rebuilt B.C.

.390, was one of the edifices in which the Oriental or-

igin of the Ionic order is most plainly seen. It was

also one of the largest and most elegant temples of

antiquity. The Mausoleum at Halicarnassus was so

large and costly as to be reckoned among the wonders

of the world. It was 410 feet long, had nearly *he

Fig. 7. Tlie I'artheuon restored.
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shapa of an arc of a circle, and was 140 feet high.

Thou"-h built in a period when noble inspiration had

left Grecian art, it was marked by an elegance of exe-

cution that was not surpassed in any edifice erected

durin" tlie history of Greek architecture. The chief

works of Greek architecture in Africa were in Cyrene,

and especially in Alexandria. In this cit}' all the re-

sources of a luxuriant architecture were called into

requisition in the erection of every class of edifices

that should adorn a new and gorgeous capital city.

(For the literature upon Grecian architecture, see

the article Architecture.) G. F. C.

Greece ('E/\/\hc)i pi'operly the country in Europe

inhabited by the Greek race (1 Mace, i, 1) ; but in Acts

XX, 2, apparently desig'nating only that part of it com-

prising the Roman province of Macedonia (q. v.).

See Wetstein, Nov. Test, ii, 590 ; Kruso, Hellas, i, 557.

Compare Achaia.
1. Greece is sometimes described as a countr_v con-

taining the four provinces of Macedonia, Epirus, Achaia

or Hellas, and Peloponnesus, but more commonly the

two latter alone are understood to be comprised in it.

We will consider it as composed of Hellas and Pelo-

ponnesus, though there seems to be no question that

the four provinces were originall}' inhabited by peo-

ple of similar language and origin, and whose relii;-

ion and manners were alike. Except upon its north-

ern boundary' it is surrounded on all sides Ijy the sea,

which intersects it in every direction, and naturally'

gives to its population seafaring habits. It is also a

very mountainous countrj^, abounding in eminences of

great height, which branch out and intersect the land

from its northern to its southern extremity, and form
the natural limits of many of the provinces into which
it is divided. At the isthmus of Corinth it is separated

into its two great divisions, of which the northern was
called Grcfcia intra Feloponnesum, and the southern

the Peloponnesus, now called the Morea. The moun-
tain and sea are thus the grand natural characteristics

of Greece, and had a very considerable influence on the

character of its inhabitants, as is evidenced in the re-

ligion, poetry, history, and manners of the people. The
country has alwaj's been famous for the temperature

of its climate, the salubrity of its air, and the fertility

of its soil.

The Greek nation had a broad division into two
races, Dorians and lonians, of whom the former seem
to have long lain hid in continental parts, or on the

western side of the coiintry, and had a temperament
and institutions more approaching the Italic. The
lonians, on the contrary, retained many Asiatic usages
and tendencies, witnessing that they had never been
so thoroughl}' cut ofl"as the Dorians from Oriental con-
nection. When afterwards the Ionic colonies in Asia
Minor rose to eminence, the Ionian race, in spite of the

competition of the half Doric vEolians, continued to at-

tract most attention in Asia.

Of tiie history of Greece before the first recorded
Olympiad, B.C. 77(), little that can be depended upon
is known. There is no doubt that from very remote
periods of antiquity, long prior to this date, the coun-
try had been inhaliited, but facts are so intermingled
with legend and fable in the traditions which have
come down to us of these ancient times, that it is im-
possible with certainty to distinguish the false from
the true ((irote. Hist, of Greece, pref. to vol. i). After
its conquest by the Romans, B.C. 14G, Greece contin-
ued for one thousand three hundred and fifty years to

be either really or nominally a portion of the Roman
empire. Literature and the arts, long on the decline,

were at length destroj'cd by Justinian, who closed the
schools of Athens. Alaric the Goth invaded the coun-
try in the year 400, followed by Genseric and Zaber
Khan in the sixth and seventh, and by the Normans
in the eleventh century. After the Latin conquest of
Constantinople in l-'04, Greece was divided into feudal

principalities, and governed by a variety of Roman,

Venetian, and Frankisli nobles; but in 12G1, with the

exception of the dukedoms ofAthens and Nauplia, and
some portions of the Archipelago, it was reunited to

the Constantinopolitan empire by Michael Pahcologus.
In 1438 it was invaded Ijy the Turks, who completed its

conquest in 1481. The Venetians, however, were not

disposed to allow its new masters quiet possession, and
the countrj' during the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies was the theatre of obstinate wars, which contin-

ued till the treaty of Passarovitz in 1718 confirmed
the Turks in their conquest With the exception of

Maina, the whole country remained under their despot-

ic sway till 1821, when tlie Greeks once more aroused
from their lethargy, and asserted their claim to a na-
tional existence. The revolutionary struggle was con-

tinued with varied success and much bloodshed till the

great European powers interfered, and the battle of

Navarino, in 1827, secured the independence of Greece,
which was reluctantly acknowledged by the Porte in

1829. In 1831 Greece was erected into an independent
monarch}' : it retains its classic name, and nearly its

ancient limits, comprehending the Morea, or ancient

Peloponnesus, south of the Gulf of Corinth, now Gulf
of Lepanto, and the province of Livadia, or the ancient

Gra'cia propria, with part of Thessaly and Epirns,

north of that gulf; besides the island of Negropont,
the ancient Eubcea, and other smaller islands in the

Archipelago. The Republic of the Ionian Islands,

Cephalonia, Zante, Corfu, and others on the western

coast of Greece, is under the protection of Great Brit-

ain.—Fairbairn, s. v. ; Bastow, s. v.

2. The relations of the Hebrews with the Greeks
were always of a distant kind until the Macedonian
conquest of the East : hence in the Old Testament the

mention of the Greeks is naturallj' rare. See Javan.
It is possible that Moses may have derived some geo-

graphical outlines from the Egyptians, but he does not

use them in Gen. x, 2-5, where he mentions the de-

scendants of Javan as peopling the isles of the Gen-
tiles. This is merely the vaguest possible indication

of a geographical locality ; and yet it is not improba-

ble tliat his Egyptian teachers were almost equally in

the dark as to the position of a country which had not

at that time arrived at a unity sufficiently imposing to

arrest the attention of its neighbors. The amount
and precision of the information possessed by Moses
must be measured by the nature of the relation which
we can conceive as existing in his time between Greece

and Egypt. Now it appears from Herodotus that pri-

or to the Trojan War the current of tradition, sacred

and mythological, set from Egypt towards Greece

;

and the first quasi-historical event which awakened
the curicsity and stimulated the imagination of the

Eg3'ptian priests was the story of Paris and Helen
(Herodotus, ii, 43, 51, 52, and 112). At the time of the

Exodus, therefore, it is not likely that Greece had en-

tered into any definite relation whatever with Egypt.

Withdrawn from the sea-coast, and only gradually

fighting their waj' to it during the period of the Judg-

es, the Hebrews could have had no opportunity of form-

ing connections with the Greeks. From the time of

IMoses to that of Joel we have no notice of the Greeks

in the Hebrew writings, except that which was con-

tained in the word Javan (Gen. x, 2) ; and it does not

seem probable that during this period the word had

any peculiar significance for a Jew, except in so far

as it was associated with the idea of islanders. When,
indeed, thej' came into contact with the lonians of

Asia Minor, and recognised them as the long-lost isl-

anders of the Western migration, it was natural that

they should mark the similarity of sound between

'i'Ti='jTi and lones, and the application of that name

to the Asiatic Greeks would tend to satisfy in some

measure a longing to realize the Mosaic ethnography.

Accordingly, the O.-T. word, which in the A. Vers, is

Greece, Greeks, etc., is in Hebrew "p"^, Javan (Joel iii,
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Map of Aucieat Greece.

G ; Dan. viii, 21) : the Hebrew, however, is sometimes
retained (Isa. Ixvi, 19 ; Ezek. xxvii, 13). In Gen. x,

J the Sept. has kciI 'liovai' Kcii 'EXirrd, with which Ko-
senmiiller compares Herod, i, 56-58, and professes to

discover the two elements of the Greelc race. From
'liiivav he gets the Ionian or Pelasgian, from 'EXiad

("for which he supposes the Heb. original rTl3"'bx), the

Hellenic element. This is excessive!)' fanciful. See
EUSIIAH.

The Greeks and Hebrews met for the first time in

the slave-market. The medium of communication
seems to have been the Tvrian slave-merdiant. About
H.C. 800 Joel speaks of the Tvrians as selling the chil-

dren of Judah to the Grecians (Joel iii, G); and in

]>.ek. xxvii, 13 the Greeks are mentioned as bartering
their brazen vessels for slaves. On the other hand,
Bochart says that the Greek slaves were highly val-
ued throughout the East {Geogr. Sac. pt. i, lib. ill, c. .3,

p. 17.")); and it is probable that the Tyrians took ad-
vantage of the calamities which befell cither nation to
sell tliem as slaves to the otiiTir. Abuud;wit opportu-
nities would be afforded by the attacks of the Lydian

monarch}' on the one people, and the Syrian on the

other ; and it is certain that Tyre wculd let slip no oc-

casion of replenishing her slave-market. See Tyre.
Prophetical notice of Greece occurs in Dan. viii, 21,

etc., where the histor}' of Alexander and his success-

ors is rapidly sketched. See Goat. Zechariah (ix,

13) foretells the triumphs of the Maccabees against

the Grffico-Syrian empire, while Isaiah looks forward

to the conversion of the Greeks, among other Gen-
tiles, through the instrumentality of Jewish missiona-

ries (Ixvi, 1!)\ For the connection between the Jews
and the quasi-Greek kingdoms which sprnng out of

the divided empire of Alexander, see ANTionius;
Ptolemy.

The presence of Alexander (q. v.) himself at Jeru-

salem, and his respectful demeanor, are described by
Josephus (^Ant: xi, 8, 3) ; and some Jews are even said

to have joined him in his expedition against Persia

(Hecat. ap. Joseph, c. Apion, ii, 4), as the Samaritans

had already done in the siege of Tvre (Josephus, Ant.

xi, 8, 4-G)"; In 1 Mace, xii, 5-23 (aliout B.C. 180).

and Josephus, Aiit. xii, 4, 10, we have an account of
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an embassy and letter sent by the Lacedaamonians to

the Jews. The most remarkable feature in the trans-

action is the chiini which the Lacedemonians prefer

to kindred with the Jews, and which Areus professes

to estaljlish by reference to a book. It is by no means
unlikely that two declining nations, the one crouching

beneath a Grasco-Syrian invader, and the otlier beneath

a Roman j'oke, should draw together in face of the com-

mon calamity ; or we ma}' with Jahn (^Heb. Comm. ix,

t)l, note) regard the affair as a piece of pompous tri-

fling or idle curiosity, at a period when "all nations

were curious to ascertain their origin, and their rela-

tionship to other nations." See Onias.

The notices of the Jewish people wliich occur in

Greek writers have been collected by Josephus (con-

trii Apion, i, 22). The chief are Pythagoras, Herodo-

tus, Ohoerilus, Aristotle, Theophrastus, and Hecatajus.

The main drift of the argument of Josephus is to show
that the Greek authors derived their materials from

Jewish sources, or with more or less distinctness refer-

red to Jewish historj'. For Pvthagoras, he cites Her-

mippus's life ; for Aristotle, Clearchus ; but it should

be remembered that the Neo-Platonism of these au-

thorities makes tliem comparatively worthless ; that

Hermippus, in particular, belongs to that Alexandrian

school which made it its business to fuse the Hebrew
traditions with the philosophy of Greece, and propiti-

ate the genius of Orientalism by denying the merit of

originalitj' to the great and independent thinkers of

the West. This style of thought was further devel-

oped by lamblicluis ; and a very good specimen of it

may be seen in Le Clerc's notes on Grotius, De Verit.

It has been ably and vehemently assailed by Hitter,

IliH. Phil. b. i, c. 3. Herodotus mentions the Syrians

of Palestine as confessing that thej' derived the rite of

circumcision from the Egyptians (ii, 104). Biihr, how-
ever, does not think it likelj' that Herodotus visited

the interior of Palestine, though he was acquainted

with the sea-coast. (On the other hand, see Dahl-
man, p. 55, 56, Engl, transl.) It is almost impossible

to suppose that Herodotus could have visited Jerusa-

lem without giving us some more detailed account of

it than the merely incidental notices in ii, 159, and iii,

5, not to mention that the site of Kavinic, or Cadytis,

is still a disputed question. The victory of Pharaoh-
Necho over Josiah at Megiddo is recorded by Herodo-
tus (comp. Herod, ii, 159 with 2 Kings xxiii, 29 sq. ; 2

(^hron. XXXV, 20 sq.). It is singular that Josephus

should have omitted these references, and cited He-
rodotus only as mentioning the rite of circumcision.

The work of Theophrastus cited is not extant ; he
enumerates among other oaths that of Corban. Choe-

rilus is supposed by Josephus to describe tlie Jews in

a by no means flattering portrait of a people who ac-

companied Xerxes in his expedition against Greece.

The chief points of identification are their speaking
the Phoenician language, and dwelling in the. Soli/mean

mormlains, near a broad lake, Avhich, according to Jo-

sephus, was the Dead Sea. The Hecataeus of Josephus
is Hecataeus of Abdera, a contemporary of Alexander
the Great, and of Ptolemy son of Lagus. The authen-

ticity of the Historj' of the Jews attributed to him by
Josephus has been cafled in question by Origen and
others.

After the complete subjugation of the Greeks by the

Romans, and the absorption into the Roman empire of

the kingdoms which were formed out of the dominions
of Alexander, the political connection between the
Greeks and Jews as two independent nations no longer
existed.—Smith, s. v.

When a beginning had been made of preaching
Christianity to the Gentiles, Greece immediately be-

came a principal sphere for missionary exertion. The
vernacular tongue of the Hellenistic Christians was
understood over so large an e.xtent of country as al-

most of itself to point out in what direction they should

exert themselves. The Grecian cities, whether in Eu-

rope or Asia, were the peculiar field for Paul, for whose
labors a superintending Providence had long before

been providing in the large number of devout Greeks
who attended the Jewisti sj'nagogues. Greece Proper
was divided by the Romans into two provinces, of

which the northern was called Macedonia, and the
southern Achaia (as in 2 Cor ix, 2, etc.) ; and we learn

incidentally from Acts xviii that the proconsul of the
latter resided at Corinth. To determine the exact di-

vision between the provinces is difiicult, nor is the

question of any importance to a Biblical student.

Achaia, however, had probably very nearly the same
frontier as tlie kingdom of modern Greece, -whicli is

limited by a line reaching from the gulf of Volo to that

of Arta, in great part along the chain of Mount Othrys.
Of the cities celebrated in Greek history, noi.e arc

prominent in the early Christian times except Corinth.

Laconia, and its chief town Sparta, had ceased to be
of any importance : Athens was never eminent as a

Christian church. In Macedonia were the two great

cities of Philippi and Tliessalonica (formerly called

Therme)
;
yet of these the former was rather recent,

being founded by Philip the Great ; the latter was not

distinguished above the otlier Grecian cities on the

same coast. Nicopolis, on the gulf of Ambracia (or

Arta), had been built by Augustus in memory of his

victory at Actium, and was, perhaps, the limit of

Achaia on the western coast (Tacitus, Annal. ii, bo).

It had risen into some importance in Paul's days, and,

as many suppose, it is to this Nicopolis that he alludes

in his epistle to Titus. See Nicopolis.
3. Among the Greeks the arts of war and peace were

carried to greater perfection than among any earlier

people. In navigation they were little behind the

Tj-rians and Carthaginians ; in political foresight they

equalled them ; in military science, both by sea and
land, the}' were decidedly their superiors ; while in the

power of reconciling subject-foreigners to the conquer-

ors and to their institutions, they perhaps surpassed all

other nations of the world. Their copious, cultivated,

and flexible tongue carried with it no small mental
education to all who learned it thoroughl}' ; and so sa-

gacious were the arrangements of the great Alexander
throughout his rapidly acquired Asiatic empire, that

in the twenty 3'ears of dreadful war between his gen-
erals which followed his death, no rising of the natives

against Greek influence appears to have been thought
of. Without any change of population adequate un-

der other circumstances to effect it, the Greek tongue
and Greek feeling spread far and sank deep through
the Macedonian dominions. Half of Asia Minor be-

came a new Greece, and the cities of Syria, North
Palestine, and Egypt were deeply imbued with the

same influence. See Greek Language.
The Greeks were eminent for their appreciation of

beauty in all its varieties ; indeed, their religious creed

owed its shape mainlj' to this peculiaritj' of their mind,

for their logical acuteness was not exercised on such

subjects until quite a later period. The puerile or in-

decent fables of the old mythology may seem to a mod-
ern reader to have been the very soul of their religion

;

but to the Greek himself these were a mere accident,

or a vehicle for some embodiment of beauty. What-
ever the other varieties of Greek religious ceremonies,

no violent or frenzied exhibitions arose out of the na-

tional mind ; but all such orgies (as they were called)

were imported from the East, and had much difficulty

in establishing themselves on Greek soil. At quite a
late period tlie managers of orgies were evidently re-

garded as mere jugglers of not a very reputable kind

(see Demosthenes, De Corona, § 79, p. 313) ; nor do the

Greek states, as such, appear to have patronized them.

On the contrary, the solemn religious processions, the

sacred games and dances, formed a serious item in the

public expenditure ; and to be permanentl}' exiled from
such spectacles would have been a moral death to the

Greeks, Wherever they settled they introduced their
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native institutions, and reared temples, gymnasia,

baths, porticoes, sepulchres, of characteristic simple

elegance. The morality and the religion of such a

people naturally were alike suiicrlicial ; nor did the

two stand in any close union. Bloody and cruel rites

could find no place in their creed, because faith was

not earnest enough to endure much self-abandonment,

lleligion was with them a sentiment and a taste ratiier

than a deep-seated conviction. On the loss of beloved

relatives they felt a tender and natural sorrow, but

imcloutled with a shade of anxiety concerning a future

life. Through the whole of their later history, during

Christian times, it is evident that thej' had little power

of remorse, and little natural firmness of conscientious

principle ; and, in fact, at an earlier and critical time,

wlien tiie intellect of the nation was ripening, an atro-

cious civil war, that lasted for twenty-seven years, in-

riicted a political and social demoralization, from the

effects of which they could never recover. Besides

this, their very admiration of beauty, coupled with the

degraded state of the female intellect, proved a fright-

ful source of corruption, such as no philosophj' could

have adequately checlied.—Kitto, s. v. (Works ex-

pressl}' on Grecian mytholog}' have been written by
Le Clerc, 1787; Kaniie, 1S05 ; Limmer, 1806; Hug,

1812; Volcker, 1824; Buttmann, 1828 ; Studer, 1830;

Krische, 1810 ; Stuhr, 1838 ; Limburg-Brouwer, 1833.)

See Greek.
Greece, Kingdom of, a country in south-east-

ern Europe, established in 1832 by a successful rising

of the people against the rule of the Turks, to whicli

they had been subject since the fall of the Byzantine

empire. The kingdom was enlarged in 1863 bj' the

annexation of the Ionian Islands, which until then had
been subject to the sovereignt}' of Great Britain. The
total area in 1869 amounted to l!},:i53 square miles,

the total population in 1861 to 1,318,412, and in 1864

to about 1,400,000.

The great majority of the people of Greece belong

to the Greek Church (q. v.), which is in Greece (since

1833) independent of the patriarch of Constantinople,

and constitutes a national Church, which the patriarch

recognised in 1850 by the so-called Tomos. The su-

preme management of ecclesiastical affairs is in the

hands of a Hoh' Sj'nod, consisting of five bishops and
an officer of the government. At the beginning of

the revolution the higher clergj' consisted of 20 me-
tropolitans, 2 arcldjishops, and 19 bishops; in 1869 there

were 11 archliishops, 4 metropolitans, and 16 bishops.

The numlier of male monasteries was, on the advent of

the regency which was estaldished after the expulsion

of the Turks, about 400, and the numlier of nunneries

from 30 to 40, together with about 800 inmates ; in

1869 there were 128 monasteries of monks and 4 nun-
neries, the former with 1500, the latter with 150 inhab-

itants. Tliere are al)out 2905 parish churches, with

3200 priests. The secular clergy and the monks are

generally but little educated, but enjoy, nevertheless,

great respect among the people, the majorit}' of whom
are firmly attached to their Church. For the ortho-

dox Greek Church there are 4 archbishops in Liva-

dia (Chalcis and Eubcea, JEtoVia. and Acarnania, Phthi-

otis, the metropolitan see of Athens, Megara and jEgi-

na), with 4 bishops ; in the ]Morea, 6 archbishops (Argo-

lis, Corinth, Patras and Elis, IMantinea and Cynuria,

Messenia, Sparta and Monembasin) and 6 l)ishops; in

the Archipelago, 1 archl)ishop (Syros and Tynos) and
3 liishops ; in the Ionian Islands, 4 metropolitans and
3 bishops. The Roman Catholics, who are mostly the

descendants of families which immigrated at the time

of the Crusades and during tlie rule of the Venetians,

numl)er about 25,000, chiefly in the islands, and have
two archbishops—at Naxos and Corfu—and 4 bishops.

There are a few thousand IVIohammedans in Euf)Oea,

and a few hundred Protestants ^and Jews in the com-
mercial towns.
The labors of Protestant missionaries began in 1828,

and have ever since been carried on without intermis-

sion. The American Board of Missions, the Episcopal
Board, and Baptist Board were all concerned in the

work. Tlie Episcopal Board began its operations in

1829, when it sent out Messrs. Kobertson and Hill.

These gentlemen, in the outset, started out upon the

conciliatory course, under the impression tliat the

Greek Church would be freed from its evils by liberal

education. On this account tiiey devoted tliemselves

entirely to education, allowing a priest in their schools

to teach the Greek Catechism. The American Board
of Missions sent out the Rev. Dr. King in 1828, and he,

too, opened schools for boys and girls at Athens, and
also paid great attention to education, but only used it

as a means to the preaching of the Gospel. In 1835

the representative of the American Board assisted in

the esUiblishment of the first college in Greece which
was started under government assistance. Soon after

this three other missionaries arrived in Greece, who
opened schools in the mountains. In 1841, suddenly,

and without any apparent provocation, the Church
party made war against missionarj' operations, and at-

tempted to extinguish the Gospel light. These perse-

cutions ended in the banishment of Dr. King from the

country. This action became the means of introduc-

ing tlie native element into the work. Dr. Kalopo-
thakes, who had become acquainted with Protestant-

ism in one of the schools of Dr. King, and who had
subsequently spent four j^ears in the United States to

prepare for missionarj' work in his country, started in

Athens a religious newspaper, the Sta?- of the East.

In 1864, when Dr. King (who had helped Dr. Kalopo-

thakes in all his troubles) returned to America, the

paper passed entireh' into the hands of Dr. Kalopo-
thakes and his companion, a Mr. Constantine ; and
when, in 1868, Dr. King again went to Greece, he found

the paper prospering, and two regular Church serv-

ices carried on cverj' Sabbath in Athens. In 1869,

Dr. Kalopothakes and IMr. Constantine published a

daily paper, a weekly paper, and a children's paper,

and also a number of cheap religious books. One of

the chief results of the Protestant mission has been the

increased circulation of the Bible, which is proved by
the fact that in 1859, when Dr. Kalopothakes first open-

ed the Bil>le depot at Athens; he did not sell 100 copies

of the Kew Testament, whereas in 1868 he disposed of

3000.

Popular education has made considerable progress

since the estaldishment of independence. There were

750 primary' schools in 1856 ; 93 pro-gymnasia or Hel-

lenic schools, with 105 teachers and 4990 pupils; 11

gj'mnasia (organized after the model of those of Ger-

many), with 67 teachers and 1180 pupils ; an ecclesias-

tical ("Rhisari") seminary, and a national university

estalilished in 1837, with a library of more than 80,000

volumes, an observatory, and botanical garden. See

Wiggers, KircJil. Stadsiik; i, 179 sq., 207 sq. (A. J. S.)

Greek, a term not found in the A.V. of the 0. T.,

where either Javan is retained, or, as in Joel iii, 6, the

word is rendered by Grecian. In ISIaccabees Greeks

and Grecians seem to be used indifterenth' (comp. 1

Mace, i, 10; vi, 2; also 2 Mace, iv, 10, Gnekish). In

the N. T., on the other hand, a distinction is observed,

"EXXj;i' being rendered "Greek," and 'IvXAj/i'ifrr/yc

"Grecian." The difference of the English termina-

tions, however, is not sufficient to convey the differ-

ence of meanings. (See Overkamp, De distlnciione in-

fer Juchros et Grcscos, et inter Grcrc. et barharos, G\y\ b.

1782 ; Amnell, Hellas e N. T. illustrata, Upsal. 1752.)

''iv\\);j' in the N. T. is either a Greek bj' race, as in

Acts xvi, 1-3; xviii, 17; Rom, i,14 ; or more frequent-

1}' a Gentile, as opposed to a Jew (Rom, ii, 9, 10, etc.)
;

so fern. 'E/\\»/i'i'r, Mark vii, 26; Acts xvii, 12, 'EAX>;-

j'((T7//c (properh' "one who speaks Greek") is a for-

eign Jew ; opposed, therefore, not to 'lovcaloc, but to

'E/^pnloc, a home-Jew, one who dwelt in Palestine,

So Schleusner, etc. : according to Salmasius, however,
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the Hellenists were Greek prose]3'tes, who had become

Christians; so "Wolf, Parkhurst, etc., arguing from

Acts xi, 20, where "EXXj/rirrrat are contrasted with

'lovcaToi in 19. The question resolves itself partlj'

into a textual one, Griesbach having adopted tlie read-

ing"E/\/\/ji'C((', and so also Lachmann, Tischendorf, and

otiiers.—Smith, s. v. See Hellenist.

Greek Church, the name usually given to the

largest branch of the Oriental or Eastern churches (q.

v.). It comprehends all those Christians following

the Greek or the Graico-.Slavonian rite, who receive

the hrst seven general councils, but reject the author-

ity of the Roman pontiff and the later councils of the

Western Church. See Councils. The title " Greek

Church" is hardly an appropriate one. A "commu-
nion embracing several other nations and languages

besides the Greek, each performing divine worship in

its own tongue, and in which, out of sixty-six millions

of Christians, perhaps fifty-nine millions are Slavoni-

ans, and pray in the Slavonic tongue, cannot properly

be called Gr-eek merely because its ritual is derived in

great measure (by no means exclusively) from Greek

sources, and because it was once united with the Grffi-

co-Koman empire" (Palmer, Dissertations, p. 5). The
Church calls itself the "Holj' Orthodox Catholic and

Apostolic Church." The Greek Church has not, like

the Roman Catholic Church, one head, but consists of

eleven different groups, which, in point of administra-

tion, are independent of each other (see below, Statis-

tics), though they fully agree in point of doctrine.

I. History.—The proper history of the Greek Church
as a separate body begins with the interruption of ec-

clesiastical communion between the pope and the pa-

triarch of Constantinople. After the establishment

of the imperial residence at Constantinople, it was the

natural ambition of botli the bishops of Constantinople

and the emperors to enlarge the authority and prerog-

atives of the see of Constantinople (q. v.). In 381 the

first Qilcumenical Council of Constantinople gave to

the bishops of Constantinople, because it was the New
Rome {cib TO tlvai ai'Ti'jv v'tav 'Pwjk/;!'), the " prece-

dence of honor" next after those of ancient Rome. The
canon was not recognised iij' the churches of Rome and
Alexandria, but the authority of the bishop ofthe impe-

rial residence naturally rose, and in 451 the Council of

Chalcedon not only confirmed the precedence already

given, but placed under his jurisdiction the dioceses of

Thrace, Asia, and Pontus, and grounded these ecclesias-

tical privileges, in the case of the new as well as the old

Rome, upon the political distinction of the two cities.

The Roman legates protested against this canon, and
pope Leo the Great did not recognise it, but when the

empire was divided, the patriarch gradually acquired

a kind of superiority over the other three patriarchs

of the East, and assumed the title of Oecumenical Pa-
triarch. The support given by patriarch Acacius of

Constantinople (471-489) to the Henoticon (q. v.) led

in 484 to the excommunication of Acacius, together
with the emperor and the patriarch of Alexandria, by
pope Felix III, who also charged him with encroach-

ing upon the rights of the patriarchs of Antioch and
Jerusalem. For thirty-five years (484-519) the com-
munion between Constantinople and Rome remained
interrupted, most of the Eastern bishops siding with
Acacius, while those of Illyria, bishop Kalandion of

Antioch, and the convents in the vicinity of Constan-
tinople, ranged themselves on the side of the pope.

The withdrawal of the excomnnmication by pope Hor-
misdas involved a complete acknowledgment of the
supremacy of the Roman pontiflT, but the rivalry of the
patriarchs of Constantinople continued, and pope Greg-
ory the Great in vain cndearored to prevail upon the

pious John the Faster of Constantinople to relinquish

the title Ql^cumenical Patriarch. The antagonism of

the two churches was increased by the support which
several of the patriarchs of Constantinople gave to

the iconoclast emperors, and by the complete political

separation between the East and the West. When
Photius, after ascending the patriarchal see, could not

obtain the recognition o^ pope Nicbolns, ho excommu-
nicated the pope, and arraigned the whole Latin Church
for her doctrine of the twofold procession of the Holy
Ghost and the addition of '' Fil'wque" (q. v.) to the

creed, for the practice of clerical celibacy, and for de-

nying to priests the power of administering confirma-

tion. As the rival of Photius for the see of Constanti-

nople, Ignatius, was a declared partisan of the pope
and the Latins, the struggle for the possession of the

see greatly added to the animosity of the party of Pho-
tius against the whole Latin Church. After the death

of the emperor Michael III, Ignatius was restored to

the see, and a council at Constantinople imder his

presidency, which by the Latins is accounted as the

eightli oecumenical council, established in 869 the

union between the two churches. After the death of

Ignatius in 877, Photius again became patriarch. A
council held by him in 879 repealed the decisions of

the Council of 809. The papal legates were induced
by Photius to approve the acts of this council, which
the Greek Church numbers among the oecumenical,

but pope John rejected it, and excommunicated Pho-

tius anew. In 886 Photius was exiled by the emperor

Leo IV, and his successor, Stephen, accepted the de-

mands of the pope. Peace between the two churches

was preserved until the middle of the 11th century,

when Michael Cerularius (q. v.) was, though a layman,

elected patriarch, contrarj' to the canons of the Council

of 869, which forbade the election of lajmien to this

dignity. Cerularius, in union with bishop Leo of

Achrida, the metropolitan of Bulgaria, wrote a letter

to bishop John of Trani, in Apulia, who was asked to

communicate it to the bishops and priests of the Franks

and to the pope. Besides the points of difference al-

leged by Photius, the letter of Cerularius reproached

the Latins for the use of unleavened bread in the Eu-
charist, for fasting on Saturda}', and for not singing

Hallelujah during Lent. Cardinal Humbert gave a

Latin translation of the letter to pope Leo IX. The
pope wrote two letters against Cerularius, which in

1054 were taken to Constantinople b}' archbishop Pe-

trus of Amalfi, the chancellor Frederick, and Cardinal

Humbert. They charged Cerularius especially with

the design to establish a jurisdiction over the patri-

archs of Alexandria and Antioch, and to make him-

self the oecumenical patriarch of the entire Greek
Church. Cardinal Humbert added a third letter, in

which he charged the Greeks with rebaptizing the Lat-

ins, with allowing to the priests the use of marriage

during the daj's of their service at the altar, with not

baptizing their children until the eighth day after

their birth, and other similar points. The emperor

Constantino Monomachos, who, from political reasons,

was opposed to a schism, had the letter of Huml)ert

translated into Greek. The monk Niketas (Pectora-

tus), who wrote a violent refutation of Humbert, was
compelled to retract, but Cerularius remained firm in

his opposition, and in Julj^, 1054, was solemnl}' excom-

municated by the papal legates. With the support of

the emperor, whom he gained over to his side, Ceru-

larius maintained his authority until, in 1059, he was
exiled by the emperor Isaac Comnenus. He died soon

after.

But the exile of Cerularius did not restore the union

of the churches. On the contrary, from this time the

separation struck deeper root among the people of the

East. Some of the emperors were favorable to a re-

union in order to procure political aid from the pope

and the Latin princes ; but tiieir ofiTorts met only with

temporary success. Thus, in 1095, ambassadors of

the emperor Alexius Comnenus appeared, suppliant

for ai<1, at the Council of Piacenza, and pope Urban,

to restore a union, held in 1097 a council at Bari, in

Apulia. In 1201 pope Innocent III induced the Greek

emperor Alexius and the patriarch of Constantinople,
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John T.omaterus, to enter into a nnion with Eome. At
the Council of Lyons, 1217, delegates from the Greek
Church were present, and they, :is well as the emperor

Michael I'alaBologus, declared in favor of union. But

the son and successor of ^Michael, Andronicus, was a

decided opponent of the union, and imprisoned the pa-

triarch, who supported it. The emperor John PaL-co-

logus II, and the jtatriarchs IMiilotheos of Constantino-

ple (13()3-1376), Niphon of Alexandria, and Lazar of

Jerusalem, also re-entered into communion with Rome,

and sent to pope Clement VI their profession of faith.

At the CEcumenical Council of Ferrara, which began

in January, 1438, the emperor John Palaologus VI, his

brother, the patriarch of Constantinople, representa-

tives of the three other patriarchs, many bishops,

priests, and officers, and altogether some 700 Greeks

and Orientals, were present. After a long discussion

of the points of difference, the decree of union was, on

July 5, 1439, signed by the pope, the Greek emperor,

the cardinals, the patriarchs and bishops of both

churches, with the sole exception of the bishop Mar-
kos Eugenikos of Ephesus. See FEiiRARA; Flor-
ence. But tliis union was short-lived. On the return

of the Eastern bishops to their homes, their action was
repudiated by the large body of the priests, monks,

and people. The great majority of the bishops them-

selves yielded to the jjublic i)ressure and renounced

the union, and soon after, in 1453, the fall of Constan-

tinople obliterated every trace of the attempted recon-

ciliation. The patriarchs of Alexandria, Antloch, and
Jerusalem declared in 14G0 their readiness to accept

the union, but, as usual, this declaration bore no prac-

tical fruit. ]\Iany attempts to effect a general union

have since been made, but without effect. Only small

bodies of Greeks, especially through the influence of

the Catholic government of Poland, have entered into

and remained in union with Rome, receiving from the

popes permission to retain.the use of the Greek language

at divine service, and some other peculiarities of the

Greek Church. See United Greek CiitRCir. Pope
Pius IX, on ascending the papal see, invited the bish-

ops of the Greek Church, in a circular letter addressed

to them, to re-enter into the union with Rome. The
Greek bishops replied bj- a letter, setting forth their

reasons for not complying with the invitation. In

1868 the pope invited the Greek bishops individually

to attend the coming council, but this invitation also

was declined by every bishop.

The Greek Church comprised within its ancient

limits, anterior to the Mohammedan conquests, Greece

properly so called, the Peloponnesus, Eastern Illyri-

cum, the Islands, and Asia Minor, as also Syria and
Palestine, Arabia, Egypt, and parts of Mesopotamia
and Persia. Her territory' in Asia and Africa was in

the course of time almost wholly lost in consequence

of the advance of the Mohammedans, and with the fall

of Constantinople in the 15th century nearh' all the

ancient sees of the Church in Europe came likewise

under the rule of a Mohammedan government. Other
portions became subject to the Catholic governments
of Austria and Poland, leaving onh' one single gov-
ernment, that of Russia, as the protector of the inter-

ests of the Greek Church. In Austria and Poland the

Greek Church suffered some losses in consequence of

the efforts of the governments of those two countries

to induce the Greek bishops to accept the sujiremacy

of the pope. In European Turkey the Church main-
tained, on the whole, her ground, as the Turks,though
oppressing them in many ways, did not deny them re-

ligious toleration. More than from the Turkish gov-
ernment, the Greek Church in Turkey suffered from
internal corruption, especially from the simony pre-

vailing in the appointments to episcopal sees and other

ecclesiastical positions. See Turkey.
While the territory of the Greek Church in Africa,

Asia, and Soutii-eastern Europe was greatlj' reduced
l)y the advance of JMohammedanism. it received a most

important increase by the conversion of the Russians.
The first missionaries were sent to this people f.om
Constantinople in the 9th centurj'. In 955, princess

Olga, the saint, was baptized at Constantinople, and in

956 the first Christian church was built at Kief. Vla-
dimir, at the close of the lUth centurj^, was especiallv

eager for the suppression and destruction of pagan-
ism. The first attempt to sever the connection of the J
Russian Church with the patriarch of Contantinople I
was made by Yaroslav I, who, in 1051, commanded '

the Russian bishops to elect the new metropolitan of
Kief without the co-operation of the patriarch. His
successors, however, again conceded to the patriarch

the right of appointing the metropolitan of Kief. In

1164 the patriarch of Constantinople sent a new metro-
politan to Kief without even asking for the consent of

the prince ; but prince Rostislav, though willing to ac-

cept the metropolitan for once, declared that in future

the election of the metropolitan would require the

sanction at least of the government. Negotiations of

the princes of Russia and the metropolitans of Kief
with the pope for a union of the Russian Church with
Rome began in the 11th centur)'. Some of them, in

particular several princes of the Russinians and Ruthe-
nians in Galicia, and the metropolitan Isidore, who
took part in the Council of Florence, really joined the

union, but among the mass of the people and clergy it

never gained ground. In 1588 the metropolitan Job
of Moscow was consecrated by the patriarch of Con-
stantinople the first patriarch of Russia, and was rec-

ognised by the other Oriental patriarchs as the fifth

patriarch of the ortliodox Church. At the close of

the IGth century an attempt was made to establish a
union between the Russian Church and those of

Georgia and Armenia, but it failed in consequence of

the intolerance of the Russian patriarch. The atti-

tude of the patriarch towards the metropolitan of Kief
induced the latter, with a number of other bishops of

South Russia, and a population of about ten millions,

to enter in 1594, at the Council of Brzesk, into com-
munion with Rome. The breach between the Rus-
sians and the Church of Rome was greatly widened
b}' the elevation of the house of Romanoff' to the throne

and by the consolidation ofthe Russian nationality in its

hereditarj' struggle against Catholic Poland. In 1G57

and the three following j'cars the Russian ambassador

in Constantinople obtained from the patriarchs of Con-
stantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem an
official recognition of the right of Russia to have the

patriarchs of Russia elected by the Russian clergy,

without obtaining the previous sanction of the Ori-

ental patriarchs. After the death of the eleventh Rus-

sian patriarch in 1702, Peter the Great left the pa-

triarchal sec vacant, and in 1721 put the administra-

tion of the Church in the hands of a board of bishops

called the Holy Synod. Since then the Church of

Russia has been eminently a state church. Though
in doctrinal union with the other branches of the

Greek Church, it is, in point of ecclesiastical adminis-

tration, entirely unconnected with them. At home it

has been unable to prevent the growth of numerous
dissenting sects; but the rapid growth of the Russian

empire has made it not onh' liy far the most numerous
and important branch of the Greek Church in the

present age, but tiie largest state church in the Chris-

tian world. (For a fuller account of the inner historj'

of the Church, see Russia.)

The establishment of the independence of the Hel-

lenic kingdom at the beginning of the ]iresent century

created another independent Greek state church. In

1833, the regency of (ircece, at the request of thirtj'-

six metropolitans, declared the orthodox Oriental

Church of Greece independent of everj' foreign eccle-

siastical authority,.and, after the model of the Russian

Church, organized for the administration of the Church

a " Holy Synod." Tliis indcp?ndent constitution was
recognised by the patriardi of Constantinople in 1850.
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(For a fuller r.ccount of this branch of the Greek

Church, see Greece.)
The Reformed Churches which arose in the IGth

century made also several attempts to establish an

understanding with the Greek Church. The Augs-

burg Confession and Luther's Smaller Catechism were

translated into Greek, and, very early after the Refor-

mation, a letter was addressed by Melancthon to the

patriarch Joseph of Constjintinople through a deacon

Demetrius Mysus, who visited German}' in 1558. An-
other Lutheran embassy of a more imposing charac-

ter, headed b}' the well-known Tubingen divines An-
dreas and Crusius, visited Constantinople during the

patriarchate of Jeremias (1576 to 1581). But both mis-

sions remained without result. Negotiations with the

Reformed Cliurchcs were opened by the patriarch Cy-
ril Lukaris, who in 1029 issued a decidedly Calvinistic

confession of faith. But he was not only unable to

carry his Church with hiui, but was himself deposed

and imprisoned; and, to cut off future attcmjits of this

kind, a doctrinal declaration was signed by the patri-

archs of Constantinople, Alexandria, and Antioch, and
many metropolitans and bishops, which, by clear and

decided definitions, draws a marked line between the

Greek and the Reformed Church. See Cykil Luc.\r.

This exposition was generally adopted by the churches,

and in a synod held in Jerusalem in 1672 it was adopt-

ed as the creed of the Greek Church. (See below,)

Several efforts have also been made by the Anglican

churches to enter into intercommunion with the Greek
Church, wdiich during the last ten years have received

the official indorsement of the English convocations

and of the General Convention of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church of the United Statas. The plan has

found many friends even among bishops of the Greek
Church, some of whom are members and patrons of a

Society for Promoting the Unity of Christendom [see

England], which comprises Anglicans. Roman Catho-

lics, and Oriental Christians among its members.
II. Doctrine.—The Greek Church, in common with

the Roman Catholic, recognises the infallible authori-

ty of the first seven conncils. Its particular doctrines

are laid down in a number of confessions of faith,

among which the most important are, the Confession

of patriarch Gennadius (q. v.), and the Confessio ortko-

dixa catholicce atque apostulicre ecclesias orienialis of Pe-
trus Mogilas, metropolitan of Kief, which in 1642 was
sanctioned by a synod at Yassj', in 1643 signed by all

the patriarchs, and in 1672 again sanctioned by a sj'n-

od at Jerusalem, and declared to be an authentic exhi-

bition of the doctrine of the Church.
The Greeks agree with the Roman Catholics in ac-

cepting as the rule of faith not alone the Bible, in-

cluding the Deutero-canonical I)ooks,but also the tradi-

tions (q. V.) of the Church. They deny the procession

of the Holy Ghost from the Son [see Filioqce], and
reject the papal claim to supremacy and doctrinal au-

thority. They admit the seven sacraments of the Ro-
man Catholic Church, but dift'er in some of the rites

used at their administration. They administer baptism
by trine immersion, and confirmation in immediate
connection with baptism, even in the case of infants.

The right of administering confirmation is conceded to

priests as well as to bishops. They administer the
communion in both kinds, and even to children. (For
their peculiarities in the sacraments of extreme unc-
tion and priestly orders, see Extreme Unction and
Orders.) They forbid marriage altogether to bish-

ops
;
priests and deacons are forbidden to contract mar-

riage after ordination, and must not have l>ecn mar-
ried more than once, nor to a widow. Married priests

must live separate from their wives during the time
when they are actually engaged in Church service.

Thej' regard marriage as dissoluble in case of adulte-

r}"^, and regard fourth marriages as utterl}' unlawful.

They do not permit the use of graven images, with
the exception of that of the cross. Tbej' observe four

great fasts : the fort}' days of Lent, from Pentecost to

the Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul, the fifteen days be-

fore Assumption Day, and the six weeks before Christ-

mas ; and, besides, the Wednesdays and Fridays

throughout the year are fast days. At divine service

they generally use the liturgy of St. Chrysostom, and
on certain Sundays and festivals that of St. Basil.

The liturgy of the Russian Church is in the Old Slav-

ic language ; that of the Church in the kingdom of

Greece, in modern Greek ; that of the Church of Geor-

gia, in the Old Georgian language. Instrumental mu-
sic is forbidden, but singing is universally in use. The
ordinary posture in public prayer is standing, the body
being turned towards the east; only at Pentecost is

kneeling in use. The sign of the cross is in more fre-

quent use among them than in the Roman Catholic

Church, but in a different form. The preaching of

sermons is not common
;
generally a homily is read

from ancient collections. Corresponding to the brev-

iary of the Latin Cliurch is the Horolugion, which con-

tains prayers for different hours of divine worship,

a complete calendar (Menologion), and different ap-

pendixes for worship. Festivals peculiar to the Greek
Church are the consecration of water on January C (Old

Style) in commemoration of the baptism of Jesus in

the Jordan, and the orthodox Sunday (^Estomihi), with a

litany anathematizing heretics and in honor of the im-

perial patrons, the prelates, and martyrs of the Church.

III. Conx'itution and Statistics.—The constitution of

the Greek Church is, in many respects, similar to that

of the Roman Catholic Church. They reject the claims

of the pope to a supremacy over the whole Church,

and are only willing to recognise him as the patriarch

of one great section of the Church. The higher clergy

j

(Archiereis) are the patriarchs, archbishops, and l)isli-

ops, who have to live in celibacy ; the lower clergy are

divided into the regular clergy (monks ; also called,

from the color of their dress, the black clergy') and the

secular clergy (also called, in opposition to the regu-

lars, the while clergy, although their dress is, in fact,

often of a brown, violet, or other color).

In point of ecclesiastical organization, the Greek
Church consisted in 1869 of eleven groups, which were
more or less independent of each other, namely, 1. The
patriarchate of Jerusalem, which has 13 sees (metropo-

litan and 1 archiepiscopal). 2. The patriarchate of

Antioch, with 6 metropolitan sees. 8. The patriar-

chate of Alexandria : it has 4 metropolitan sees. 4.

The patriarchate of Constantinople, which has 135 sees

(90 metropolitan and 4 archiepiscopal). 5. The jia-

triarchate of Russia, which has 65 sees (5 metropoli-

tan, 25 archiepiscopal). 6. Cyprus, 4 sees (of which 1

is archiepiscopal). 7. Austria, 11 sees (2 metropoli-

tan). 8. Mount Sinai, 1 see. 9. Montenegro, 1 metro-

politan see. 10. Greece, 31 sees (the archbishop of

Athens is ex officio president of the Holy Synod). 11.

Rumania, 4 bishops in Wallachia and 3 in Moldavia.

The people of Servia and those of Bulgaria desire for

their bishops a similar independence of Constantinople.

The statistics of the Greek Church, reported in 18G7,

were as follows

:

Russia (in Europe, 51,000,000 ; Siberia, 2,000,000

;

Caucasus [total population, 4,257,000] not report-

ed); total about 55,000,000
Turkey (inclusive of the dependencies in Europe
and Egypt), about 11,500,000

A ustria 2,021,000

Greece (inclusive of Ionian Islands) 1,220,000
United St(ite.t of Aiiierica (chietiy In the territory

purchased in 1S6T from Kussia) 50,00f>

Prnssia .- I,5'i0

Chitia 200

Total 6y,GU2,700

For fuller information on the several branches of the

Church, see tha articles Russia ; Turkey ; Greece ;

Austria.
See Herzog, Real-Encylclopadie, v, 368 ; Le Quien,

Oriens Christianus (Paris, 1740, 3 vols.); Heineccius
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Abhildung der (iltcn nnd neven (/riech. Kirche (Loipsic,

1711) ; Kicaut, Hid. dc I'ltul present de I'eglise grecnue

et de Vegllse arnieidenne (Mittelli. 1()1>2) ; Schmitt, Ge-

schichle der nengrieck. uiul der russiMhin Kirche (Meiitz,

1840) ; Strahl, Geschlchte d. russ. Kirche (Halle, 18^0)
;

Wiiiuiier, Die griech. Kirche in Biissland {Lcips. 18-18) ;

Pichler, Gcschichte der kirchl. Trennung zicischen deni

Orient unddein Occident vim den <rsten Anfdngen bis zur

jiliigsten Gegenwart (Munich, 18G1-8, 2 vols.), and Die

oriental. KircJuvfrage (^lunich, 18C2) ; Stanley, The

Eastern Church (Lond. 1867); King, The Rites of the

Greek Church in Russia (Lond. 1722) ; Stoiirdza, Con-

siderati'ms mr la doctrine et V esprit de I'egHse orthodoxe

(Weimar, 181 6) ; IMouraviet, Briefe iiher denGottesdienst

der Morgenldnd Kirche (Germ, transl. by Muralt, Lpz.

1838) ; Dolgorukof, La verite siir la Russie (Par. 1860) ;

The Black and the White Clergy in Russia (in the Rus-

sian language, Lpz. 1867 ; extracts in Preitssische Jahr-

bi'tcher, Sept. and Oct. 1867); Ffoulkes, Christendom's

Divisions (London, 1867, 2 vols.) ; U Kglise Orthodoxe

d' Orient (Athens, 1853) ; Neale, Hist, ofthe Holy Eastern

Church (London, 1857 sq.) ; Stud. u. Krit. 1864, i. ; Am.
Presb. Rev. Oct. 1868, and Jan. 1869; Wesleyan M. Mag.
July, 1855 ; Christ. Rememb. 1861 ; Princeton Rep. Oct.

1866; 3fetk. Quart. Rev. July, 1867; Journal Sacred Lit.

xxi; Z?z6/. .5</ora, Oct. 1864 ; ^chem, American Eccles.

Almanacfor 1869 (N. Y. 1869). (A. J. S.)

Greek Church, United. This is the name of

those Christians who, while following the Greek rite,

observing the general discipline of the Greek Church,

and making use of the Greek liturg}', are yet united

with the Church of Rome, admitting the double pro-

cession of the Spirit and the supremacy of the Roman
pontiff, and accepting all the doctrinal decisions subse-

quent to the Greek schism which have force as articles

of faith in the Eoman Church. Thej^ have been al-

lowed I)}- the popo the same law of celibacy as among
the other Greeks: They are also permitted to admin-

ister communion under both kinds. The United Greeks

are found cliiefly in Southern Italy, in the Austrian do-

minion, in Poland, in the Russian empire, and in Tur-

key'. In Italy they are computed at 80,000; in Aus-

tria at about 4,000,000 ; and in Poland about 250,000.

In Russia it is difficult to ascertain what their number
is. As regards nationalities in Austria, the}' are di-

vided into Rumanians and Ruthenians— the former

being settled in Wallachia, Transylvania, and Eastern

Hungary, the latter in Little Russia, Galicia, and

North-eastern Hungary. The union of the Greek

Christians of Wallachia and Transylvania dates from

th3 end of the r2th centurj'. The union of the Gali-

cian Greeks or Ruthenians is of much later date, aljout

the close of the 17th century. The United Greeks, in

1868, had in Austria two archbishops, one for the Ru-

manian rite at Fogaras (with suffragan bishops at Sza-

mos-Ujvar, Gran AVardein, and Lagos), and one for the

Ruthenian rite at Lemberg (with bishops at Premizl,

Kreuz, Eperies, and Mankacz). In Russia there is one

bishop at Chelm. In European Turkey there is one

bishop in Bulgaria ; a patriarch in Antioch ; three

archbishops at Damascus, Emesa, and T3're, and bish-

ops at Aleppo, Beyroot, Bosra, Balbeck, Farzul, Jeru-

salem, Hauran, and Sidon. See Annuario Podifido
for 1869. (A. J. S.)

Greekish ('EXXr/n/coc, Hellenic'), another term (2

Mace, iv, 10) for Greek (q. v.).

Greek Language, Biblical Relations of
THE. In treating of the peculiarities of the Greek

found in the Sept. and N. T., we here substantially

ado]>t Dr. Donaldson's article in Kitto's Cyclopccdia, s.

V. The afTinities between the Greek and the other

brandies of the Indo-Germanic family are copioush'

drawn out bj' Bopp, Comparative Grammar, etc. (Lond.

1860, 3 vols. 8vo, 2d edit, trans, by Eastwick from the

Germ.). For its coincidences with the Hebrew, see

Philology, Comparative.

I. Historical Character.—There has been much dis-

cussion as to the peculiar nature of tlie language used
by the Septuagint translators and by tlie writers of

tlie N. T. It would be useless to attempt to give an
account of these discussions in this article. We shall

simply indicate the main facts which have come out

in the course of investigation, stating at the same time
the theory which seems to account most satisfactorilj'

for the peculiarities of Greek which these writings pre-

sent.

In the earliest stages of a language the dialects are

exceedingly numerous, ever}' small district having pe-

culiar variations of its own. Such we find to have
been the case with Greek ; for, though its dialects have
generally been reckoned as four, we know that each
of these was variouslj' modified in various places. In

course of time, however, one of these dialects, the At-
tic, drove the rest from the field of literarj' composi-

tion, and almost all Greeks who wrote books wrote

in that dialect, wherever they might have been born.

The Attic which they used underwent some changes,

and then received the name of the Koivii or common di-

alect. This dialect has been used by Greeks for liter-

ary purposes from the time of Alexander the Great

down to the present age.

While Attic thus became the literarj' language, the

various communities spoke Greek as they had learned

it from their parents and teachers. This spoken Greek
would necessarily differ in different places, and it

would gradually become very difl^erent from the sta-

tionary language which was used in writings. Now
it seems that tlie language used b}' the Sept. and N.-

T. writers was the language used in common conver-

sation, learned by them, not through books, but most
likely in childhood from household talk, or if not, ^

through subsequent oral instruction. If this be the

case, then the Sept. is the first translation which was
made for the great masses of the people in their own
language, and the N.-T. writers are the first to appeal

to men through the common vulgar language intelli-

gible to all who spoke Greek. The common Greek
thus used was, however, consideraljly modified bj' the

circumstances of the writers ; and hence some have,

but rather unnecessarilj', termed the Greek in question

the Hebraistic or Hellenistic dialect. See Hellenist.
II. Hifections.—Max Miiller justlj' affirms that the

grammar of a language is " the most essential element,

and therefore the ground of classification in all lan-

guages which have produced a definite grammatical

articulation" (^Lectures on the Science of Lanffuage, p.

74). Now the grammar of the Sept. and N. T., in

very many of its departures from tlie common dialect,

approximates to the modiivval Greek of Ptochoprodro-

mus in the 12th centurj', and to the modern Greek of

the present day, both of which are simply the language

of the common people, as debased by time and vulgar

usage. Thus the N. T. and modern Greek have no

dual. In their declension of nouns we find a mixture

of dialects, such as, for instance, a in the genitive sin-

gular of proper names in aq ; and yjq in the genitive,

and ?^ in the dative, of nouns in pa (a-dprjg. Acts

xxvii, 1 ; ^laxalpy, Rev. xiii, 10, etc.). There is in

both a change from the second to the third declension

in the words vovg, itkotoi;, tXsoc, and nXoi'Toc. The
N. T., however, declines some of them occasionally as

of the second declension. Both displaj- great pecul-

iarities in the forms for the comparative and superla-

tive of adjectives, such, for instance, as utt'Cortpav, 3

John 4. In modern Greek the optative mood is rare,

and occurs only in wishes. It is rare also in the N.

T., and in some of the books it does not occur at all.

The modern Greek declines the second aorist as the

first. This is the case frequently in the N. T. also, as

tTTioa for 'iirtaov.- The N. T. sometimes forms the im-

perative by means of CKpiijpt, as a^fc tKf3a\io, a<pis

'ti'wfifv. This is now the common form in modern

Greek. d(p(Q being contracted into ac- The second
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person singular in the present passive or middle ends

in modern Greek in the regular aai ; so in the N. T.

Kavx(i<Tai and cvvaaai. The third person plural of

the imperfect active of contracted verbs in modern

Greek ends in cav; so in Sept. and N. T. tCoXiovaav.

There is a striking similaritj' in the conjugation of

verbs in both. Both have a tendency to form all the

parts regularly. Both also deal arbitrarily with aug-

ments. Both avoid the use of verbs in /k, and both

generally strengthen pure verbs by the insertion of

a V. Sometimes they change the vowel t into a, as

tXtdre, in Jude 23 (see Cremer, s. v. tXiUi). In-

stances of several of these peculiarities may be found

in our texts of the classical writers, and a still lar-

ger number in our manuscripts of them ; but it is

to be noted that in them they appear as rarities;

in the New Testament their occurrence is more fre-

quent, and in modern Greek they have passed into

customarj' forms. Some of these forms have been set

down as Alexandrian or jMacedonian, but Sturz {De

Dialecto Macedonica et A kxandrina, Lipsia;, 1808-) has

entireh- failed to prove that there was either a Mace-

donian or an Alexandrian dialect. The jMacedonian

words which he has adduced indicate that the Mace-
donians were non-Hellenic. There are no forms ad-

duced as Alexandrian which are not to be found in

some earlier dialect. In fact, there is nothing in any
of the statements to which he appeals to contradict

the opinion that Alexandrians, like other Greek-speak-

ing people, mixed up various dialects in their spoken

language. The written language of the Alexandrian.s,

as we know from the works of Pliilo and other resi-

dents in Alexandria, was the so-called "common dia-

lect." Moreover, the Greek of the New Testament
is to be found not in writings of any special locality,

but in writings which made no pretentions to liter-

ary excellence, such as the fragments of Hegesippus,

some of the apocryphal gospels, the apostolical con-

stitutions, the liturgies, the Chronicoa Paschale, and
Malelas.

III. Syntax.—Here the peculiar elements that mix-
ed themselves with the common spoken language in

the N.-T. writings make their appearance. The He-
brew element especially is noteworthy. The transla-

tors of the Septuagint went on the principle of trans-

lating as literal!}' as possible, and consequentl}' the

form of the sentences is essentially Hebrew. Some
of the writers of the N. T. were themselves Jews, or

derived part of their information from Jews, and ac-

cordingly the form of portions of their writings, par-

ticularly in narrative, is influenced by Hebrew modes.
At the same time, too much stress is not to be laid on
this Hebrew influence, for the writers appear some-
times to differ from the classical types, not because
they were Jews, but because thej' were simple plain-

speaking (r))v yXoJTTav ionoTivovTe(;, Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. iii, 24) men, who cared little about rounded sen-

tences. The Hebrew element shows itself in particu-

lar phrases and constructions, as in iroitii' tXiog jnTci

Tii'oi; ; but the amount of this Hebrew element is not

so great as it has often been supposed to be, and in

some of the N.-T. writers it is scarcely noticeable at

all. Generally speaking, the syntax, like the gram-
mar, has a tendency towards modern Greek. It has,

like it, frequent recourse to the use of prepositions, and
we find such expressions even as ciivra tiQ ufiag (1
Thess. iv, 8). After the comparative Trapd is frequent-

ly used instead of // in the N. T. ; in modern Greek it

is alwaj's employed. On account of the rareness of

the optative, and an avoidance of the infinitive b}'

some of the writers, botli the N. T. and modern Greek
abound in the use of h'a with the subjunctive, and
sometimes even with the indicative, as in Revelations.

The neuter plural is more regularly joined with a jdu-

ral verb in N.-T. Greek ; it is alwaj-s joined with it in

modern Greek. Manj' other peculiarities in which the

'syntax and inflections of the N. T. and those of mod-

ern Greek agree might be noted. For the use of the

Greek article, see Article.

IV. Vocabulary.—The words used by the N.-T.

writers show a still greater variety of elements.

1. Here we notice distinctlj', also, the tendency to-

wards the modern language, as, for instance, in the use

of xopr('(^aj, tofeed men, in the frequent employment of

diminutives, in attaching a weakened sense to words like

[iaXKoj, which had originally the idea of vigor in them,

and in a variety of adverbs and conjunctions rarely

used bjf the classical writers. Some of these peculiar

uses have been assigned to the supposed Alexandrian

dialect; but in the discussions no attempt has been

made to distinguish between what may have been pure

Alexandrianisms, and what may have been common in

Greek conversation, though not in Greek writings.

2. In the words we find a Latin element, as might
be expected. The Latin words used in the N. T. a:e

not very numerous, but they show plainly that the

writers had no other desire than to call things by their

common names. They do not translate them into

Greek, as a scholar of those days or an imitator of At-

tic writings would have done. We find a few Greek
phrases in the N. T. which have evidently been trans-

lated from Latin, such as avfifSovXiov XafStlv—consili-

um capere.

3. There are also several Aramaic words used in the

N. T., especially hy Christ. Most of these words and

expressions are of a peculiar nature. They are almost

all of them utterances employed on some solemn occa-

sion. They Avere at one time appealed to as proof that

Jesus regularly used the Aramaic in his addresses to the

people ; Init they have recently been adduced, and

with considerable force, to prove exactly the contrarj',

that Jesus frequently used the Greek language in his

public conversations as being more intelligible to all,

but that, when powerfullj' moved or deeply touched,

he emploj'ed Aramaic words, as being more expressive

from their associations (Roberts, Discussions on the Gos-

pels, pt. i, ch. iv). Besides this, the Hebrew or Ara-

maic has exercised an influence on the nneanings of

some Greek words, as, for instance, in the use of otpii-

X7]i-ia for a sin. In several instances, however, where

this Hebrew influence has been set down as existing, a

more satisfactorj' explanation is given in another way.

Thus SiKato(TV7>)] is taken by some to mean liberality in

2 Cor. ix, 9, 10, because they suppose that np'lIJ has

this meaning in Psa. cxii, 9, where the Sept. translates

CiKaioavvi]. In both cases it may be doubted whether

^iKaioavrt] ought to receive this meaning, and unques-

tionably in the second Epistle to the Corinthians it is

much simpler to suppose that Paul looks on lil)erality

as an essential part of righteousness, and righteousness

therefore as including liberality.

4. There is also another element in the vocabulary

of a peculiar nature. This arises from the noveltj' of

the teachings combined with their exalted morality.

The new thoughts demanded new modes of expres-

sion, and hence the writers did not hesitate to use

words in senses rare, if not entirely unknown to the

classical writers. This fact could not be fully illus-

trated without exhibiting the results of investigation

into various characteristic words, such as /(nor/'/pioj',

SiKaiog, SiKaioovvri, CiKatoco, ttIotiq, Zt^>), idt'aTog, 6o-

?a, So'^d'Coj, opy)), etc. These results seem to us to

form no inconsiderable addition to the proof of the di-

vinity of Christianitj', for the grand moral ideas that

were expressed bj' some of them are unique in the age

in which they were uttered. Thus the word 4'w'/ is

frequentl}' used to denote an entire and absolute con-

secration of soul, body, and spirit to God, for it is this

entire consecration which they look upon as the life-

principle of man. Living, with them, if it be not liv-

ing to God in Christ, is not living at all, but death
;

and a deatli whicli works not merely in the soul, but

also in the bodv. Plato and the Stoics had something
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like this notion of C^oi), but with tliem it was a specula-

tion. They tire continually reasoning about it. The

writers of the N. T. treat it as an unquestionable real-

ized fact. So, again, c6t.a means glory ; but the writers

of the N. T. separate from it every notion of material

splendor or earthly renown, and use it to denote that

spiritual irradiation of the whole man which takes

place when God reigns in him, when the image of God

is realized in him. Tlius we come sliort of God's glory

when we fail to present the purity and holiness of his

character and image in our characters. Thus the Cv^a

of the N. T. is purely spiritual and moral. Then,

again, it is remarkable how, in the case of words like

vSiop, \ovTp6v, and (iaTTTi^^on, the material meaning

often vanishes entirely out of sight, and the writers

express by them tlie spiritually purifying power of

Christ, wliich really and entireh' cleanses both soul

and body (Alexander, A nglo-Caiholicism not Apostolical,

p. 293). The moral fervor of the writers is also seen

in their omission of certain words. Thus the sensuous

tpuv is never used to express the idea which thej' had

of love. The words tvcaimov and evTi'X'ie are also

unknown to the N. T., and, indeed, the writers do not

use any word to express mere happiness : jxaKapiog is

used several times to denote something more than

mere e:irthly felicity. They avoid all words connect-

ed with mythology, such as the compounds of Cainwv,

which, with its diminutive, is used in a peculiarly Jew-
ish and Christian sense. The writers of the N. T. are

also remarkable for confining a word to one meaning.
Thus i-UTuvoia is a turning of the whole soul from evil

to good, and no other compound with ^(£r« is used in

the same sense, while Justin Martyr uses fxtruvoiu as

a change from good to evil as well as from evil to good,

and he employs /.terayiyvucrKto and ixtrari^taS^ai, as

well as ^itravoiw, for the same idea.

y. Literature.—The works on the subject of this

article are verj' numerous. Manj' of them are enu-

merated and criticised in Winer's Granimatik des Neu-
testamentlichen SprachuMoins (5th ed. Leipz. 1844, 8vo);

and Schirlitz's Grundziige der Neutestamentlichen Graci-

tdt (Giessen, 1861, 8vo); see also Lipsius, Biblische

Gracitat (Lpz. 18G3, 8vo). Much information will be

found in works that discuss later Greek, stich as Lo-

beck's Phrynichiis, and Jacobs's Achilles Tatius, and es-

pecially in a Glossary ofLater and Byzantine Greek, by
E. A. Sophocles, published as vol. ii, new series, of the

Memoirs of the American Academy (Cambridge and
Boston, 18(J0, 4to). Much interesting and instructive

matter is also to be found in the glossaries and articles

given in the Pandora, a fortnightly periodical publish-

ed in Athens.

The best Grammars of the N. T., next the above

work of Winer (of which the fourth cd., Leipzig, 183G,

was translated by Agnew and Ebbeke, Philadel. 1840,

8vo; and the 6th ed., Lpz. 1855, bj' ]\Iasson, London,
1855, 8vo ; revised and compared with the 7th ed. by
Thaj'er, Andover, 1869, 8vo), are those of Stuart (An-
dov. 1841, 8vo), and Trollope (Lond. 1841, 8vo). The
doctrine of the ai-tuie has been especially discussed bj'

Sharp (1st ed. Lond. 1798, 12mo) and Middleton (1st

ed. Lond. 1808, 8vo). The synonymes have been well

treated by Tittmann (Lips. 1829-32, 2 vols. 8vo; tr. in

the Bill. Cabinet, Edinb. 1833-37, 2 vols. 12mo), Trench
London, 1854, N. Y. 1857, 12mo), and Webster (Lond.

1864, 8vo). Grinfield's Xov. Test. Jlillenisticum (Lond.

1843, 2 vols. 8vo) contains an ample collation of the

N.-T. phraseology with tliat of the Sept., which his

Scholia Ihllmistica (Lond. 1848, 2 vols. 8vo) extends
to a comparison with Josephus, Philo, the fathers, and
apocryphal works. The best Lexicons of the N.-T.
Greek are those of Parkhurst (ed. Rose, London, 1829,

8vo), Pasor (ed. Fischer, Lips. 1774, 8vo),.Sch6ttgen
(ed. Krcbs ct Spohn, Hal. 1819, 8vo), Simonis (includ-
ing the Sept., Hal. 1762, 41(0, Schleusnef (4th ed. Lips.

3819, 4 vols. 8vo), Bretschneider (2d ed. Lips. 1829, 2
vcl.o. 8vo), and Wahl (2d ed. Lip?. 1829, 2 vols. 8vo),

especiall}' the completely remodelled issue of the last

by Dr. Robinson (N.Y. 1850, 8vo). The latest are Wil-
kii Claris N. T. (Lips. 1863, 8vo), and Cremer, Bihl.-

theol. Wurtei-huch der N. T. Gracitat (Gotha, 1866, 8vo).

Greek "Versions of the Holy Scriptures.
These, of course, except the modern Greek version of

the N. T., are confined to the Old Testament, including
the Apocrypha (q. v.).

I. The Septuagint.—This is the most impoilant
of all the ancient versions, whether in the Greek or

any other language. See Septuagint.

II. Aquila.—It is a remarkable fact that in the 2d
century after Christ there were three versions execu-
ted of the Old-Testament Scriptures into Greek. The
first of these was made by Aquila (D^'^p^* or Db^^pX

'AfcuXc'rt), a native of Sinope, in Pontus, who had be-

come a proselyte to Judaism. The Jerusalem Talmud
(see Bartolocci, Bihliotheca Rahbin. iv, 281) describes

him as a disciple of Rabbi Akiba ; and this would
place him in some part of the reign of the emperor
Hadrian (A.D. 117-138). It is supposed that the ob-

ject of his version was to aid the Jews in their contro-

versies with the Christians ; and that, as the latter

were in the habit of employing the Sept., they wished
to have a version of their own on which thej' could

relj'. It is very probable that the Jews in many
Greek-speaking countries were not sufficiently ac-

quainted witli Hebrew to refer for themselves to the

original, and thus they wished to have such a Greek
translation as the}' might use with confidence in their

discussions. Such controversies were (it must be re-

membered) a new thing. Prior to the preaching of

the Gospel, there were none besides the Jews who
used the Jewish Scriptures as a means of learning

God's revealed truth, except those who either partial-

Ij' or wholly became proselytes to Judaism. But now
the Jews saw to their grief that their Scriptures were
made the instruments for teaching the principles of a

religion which they regarded as nothing less than an
apostasy from Moses.

This, then, is a probable account of the origin of this

version. Extreme literality and an occasional polem-

ical bins appear to be its chief characteristics. The
idiom of the Greek language is very often violated in

order to produce what was intended should be a very

literal version ; and thus not onlj' sense, but grammar
even, was disregarded: a sufficient instance of this is

found in the rendering of the Heb. particle TX liy avv,

as in Gen. i, 1, cri'i' tov ovpavbv Kai avv ti)v yrjv,

"quod Grajca et Latina lingua omnino non recipit,"

as Jerome says. Another instance is furnished by
Gen. V, 5, ku\ it^rjcnv 'Aoofi TpiciKOVTa iTog Kcil irvuKu-

aia tTOQ.

It is sufficiently attested that this version was
formed for controversial purposes; a proof of which

maj' be found in the rendering of particular passages,

such as Isa. A'ii, 14, where tTCP", in the Sept. TrapOi-

vog, is by Aquila translated vtcli'ig ; such renderings

might be regarded perhaps rather as modes of avoid-

ing an argument than as direct falsification. There

certainly was room for a version which should express

the Hebrew more accurately than was done by the

Sept. ; but if this had been thoroughly carried out it

would have been found that in manj' important points

of doctrine—such, for instance, as in the divinity of

the Messiah and the rejection of Israel, the true ren-

dering of the Hebrew text would have been in far

closer conformity with the teaching of the New Test,

tiian was the Sept. itself. It is probable, therefore,

that one polemical object was to make the citations in

the New Test, from the Old appear to be inconclusive,

by producing other renderings (often i)robably more

literally exact) differing from the Sept., or even con-

tradicting it. Thus Christianitj"- might seem to the

Jewish mind to rest on a false basis. But a realb'
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critical examiner would have found that in man}' points

of important doctrine the New Testament detinitely

rejects the reading of the Sept. (when utterly unsuited

to the matter in hand), and adopts the reading of the

Hebrew. The very circumstance tliat Aquila's version

was adopted and valued by the Jews would tend to

create a prejudice against it among the fathers, inde-

pendently of all perversion of Messianic passages.

Irenreus, the earliest writer who mentions Aquila, pro-

nounces an unfavorable opinion respecting his transla-

tion {Ado. Ifceres. iii, 2'1, p. 253, ed. Grabe). So also

Eusebius {Ad Psalm, xc, 4) and Philastrius. Jerome

speaks of liim in various parts of his writings, some-

times disparagingly, and again in terms of commenda-
tion : the former in allusion to his doctrinal preposses-

sions, the latter in reference to his knowledge of the

Hebrew language and exceeding carefulness in ren-

dering. That this version was employed for centuries

liy the Jews themselves is proved indirectly by the

14Gth Novella of Justinian.

It is mentioned (Jerome, in EzeJc. iii) that Aquila

put forth a second edition (i. e. revision) of his ver-

sion, in which the Hebrew was yet more servilely fol-

lowed, but it is not known if this extended to the

whole or only to three boolis, namely, Jeremiah, Eze-

kiel, and Daniel, of which there are fragments.

Aquila often appears to have so closely sought to

follow the etymologj' of the Hebrew words that not

only does his version produce no definite idea, but it

does not even suggest any meaning at all. If we pos-

sessed it perfect it would have been of great value as

to the criticism of the Hebrew text, tliough often it

would be of no service as to its real understanding.

(See Fiirst, Bibliotheca Judaica, i, 29.) See Aquila.
III. Theodotion.—The second version, of which

wo have information as executed in the 2d century, is

that of Theodotion. He is stated to have been an

Ephesian, and a Jewish proselyte ; and he seems to Le

most generally described as an Ebionite (Irenseus, Adv.
Ilier. iii, 24) : if this is correct, his work was probably

intended for those semi-Christians who may have de-

sired to use a version of their own instead of emploj'-

ing the Sept. with the Christians, or that of Aquila
witii the Jews. But it ma}' be doubted if the name
of translation can be rightly applied to the work of

Theodotion : it is rather a revision of the Sept. with
the Hebrew text, so as to bring some of the copies tlien

in use into more conformity with the original. This
he was able to do (with the aid probabh' of some in-

structors), so as to eliminate portions which had been
introduced into the Sept. without really being an in-

tegral part of the version, and also so as to bring
much into accordance with the Hebrew in other re-

spects. But his own knowledge of Hebrew was evi-

dently very limited ; and thus words and parts of

sentences were left untranslated, the Hebrew being
merely written with Greek letters.

Theodotion, as well as Aquila, was quoted b}' Ire-

na3us, and against both there is the common charge
laid of corrupting texts which relate to the Messiah :

some polemical intention in such passages can hardly
be doubted. The statement of Epiphanius that he
made his translation in the reign of Commodus accords

well with its having been quoted by Ireufeus ; but it

cannot be correct if it is one of the translations referred

to by Justin Martyr as giving interpretations contrary

to the Christian doctrine of the New Testament. It

appears from Jerome (in Jer. xxix, 17) that there

were two editions of Theodotion's version.

There can be no doubt that this version was much
used by Christians : prol)ably many changes in the

text of the Sept. were adopted from Tlieodotion : this

may have begun before tlie Biblical labors of Origen
brought the various versions into one conspectus. The
translation of the book of Daniel In' Theodotion was
substituted for that of the Sept. in ecclesiastical use as

early at least as the first part of the 3d century. Hence I

I Daniel, as rendered or revised by Theodotion, has so

I long taken the place of the true Sept. that the latter

j

version of this book was supposed not to be extant,

! and it has only been found in one MS. In most edi-

tions of the Sept. Theodotion's version of Daniel is still

I

substituted for that which really belongs to that trans-

j

lation. By the Jews Theodotion's version seems never

to have been much esteemed. For literature, see Fiirst,

Bibliotheca Judaica, iii, 420 sq. See Theodotiok.
IV. Symmachus is stated by Eusebius {Hist. Eccles.

vi, 17; Demonstr. Evang. vii, 1) and Jerome {Pnrf. in

Ezram) to have been an Ebionite ; so, too, in the Syr-

ian accounts given by Assemani {Bibl. Orient, ii, 278

;

iii, 1, 17) ; Epiphanius, however, and others style him
a Samaritan. There may have been Ebionites from

among the Samaritans who constituted a kind of sep-

arate sect, and these may have desired a version of

their own ; or it may be that, as a Samaritan, he made
this version for some of that people who emploj'cd

Greek, and who had learned to receive more than the

Pentateuch. But perhaps to such motives was added

(if, indeed, this were not the only cause of the version)

a desire for a Greek translation not so unintelligibly

bald as that of Aquila, and not disphning such a want
of Hebrew learning as that of Theodotion. It is prob-

able that if this translation of Symmachus had ap-

peared prior to the time of Irena-us, it would have

been mentioned by him ; and this agrees with what
Epiphanius says, namely, that he lived under the em-

peror Severus.

The style of the work is good, and the diction per-

spicuous, pure, and elegant (Tliieme, De pinitate Sym-
machi, Lips. 1755 ; Hody, Be Bibl. text, original.^. It

is of less benefit in criticism than that of Aquila, but

of greater advantage in interpretation. It would seem

from Jerome that there was a second edition of it {Cmn-

iwrJ. ill. Jerem. xxxii ; in Nah. iii). For literature,

sec luirst, Bibl. Jud. iii, 399 sq. See Symmachus.
V. The Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Versions.—

•

Besides the translations of Aquila, Symmachus, and
Theodotion, the great critic:)l work of Origen comprised

as to portions of the Old Test, three other versions,

placed for comparison with the Sept., which, from

their being anonymous, are onh' known as the fifth,

sixth, and seventh, designations taken from the places

which they respectively occupied in Origen's columnar

arran.:;ement. Ancient writers seem not to have been

uniform in the notation which they applied to these

versions, and thus what is cited from one bj' its num-
ber of reference is quoted by others under a different

numeral.

These three partial translations were discovered liy

Origen in the course of his travels in connection with

his great work of Biblical criticism. Eusebius says

that two of these versions (but without designating

precisely which) were found, the one at Jericho, and

the other at Nicopolis, on the gulf of Actium. Epipha-

nius saj'S that what he terms the fifth was found at

Jericho, and the sixth at Nicopolis, while Jerome

speaks of the fifth as having been found at the latter

place.

The contents of the fifth version appear to have

been the Pentateuch, Psalms, Canticles, and tlie minor

prophets : it seems also to have been referred to in the

Syro-Hexaplar text of the second book of Kings : it

may be doubted if in all these books it was complete,

or at least if so much were adopted bj' Origen. The
existing fragments prove that the translator nsed the

Hebrew original ; but it is also certain that he was
aided by the work of former translators.

The sixth version seems to have been just the same

in its contents as the fifth (except 2 Kings), and thus

the two may have been confused : this translator also

seems to have had the other versions before him. Je-

rome calls the authors of the fifth and sixth "Judnicos

translatores," probably meaning Jewish Christians,

for the translator of this must have been a Christian
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when he executed his work, or else the hand of a Chris-

thin reviser must have meddled with it before it was

employed by Origen, which seems, from the small in-

terval"of time, to be hardly probable. I'or in Hab. iii,

15, the translation runs, i^fiXOec tou auxrai tuv Xauv

aov cia'\t]niw Tov xpinTOV aov.

Of the seventh vtrdon veiy few fragments remain.

It seems to have contained the Psalms and minor

prophets, and tlie translator was probably a Jew.

From the references given by Origen, or by those

who copied from his columnar arrangement and its

results (or who added to such extracts), it has been

thought that other Greek versions were spoken of. Of

these, 6 'EiiptnoQ probablj' refers to the Hebrew text,

or to something drawn from it; o 2('poc, to the Old

Syriac version ; to 'iLafiapiiTit:ov,\>roha.\Ay a reference

to" tiie Samaritan text, or some Samaritan gloss ; o

' E\\)]inKb(: i) "AXAoc, 6 uviniypafpoQ, some unspecified

version or versions.

The existing fragments of these varied versions are

mostly to be found in the editions of the relics of Ori-

gen's Hexapla, by Montfaucon and by Bardht. (See

Epiphanius, Be Ponderibiis et Mensuris, cap. 17 ; Euse-

bius. Hist. Eccles. vi, 16 ; Jerome, Comment in Tit. cap.

3 ; Apolog. contra Riijin. ii, 34 ; Ilody, p. 590, sq.) See

Origen.

VI. The Gr.eco-Veneta Version.—A MS. of the

14th century, in the librarj' of St. Mark at Venice, con-

tains a peculiar version of the Pentateuch, Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, and Dan-
iel. All of these books, except the Pentateuch, were

published by Villoison at Strasburg in 1784 ; the Pen-

tateuch was edited by Amnion at Erlangen in 1790-01.

The version itself is thought to be four or five hundred

years older than the one MS. in which it has been trans-

mitted ; this, however, is so thoroughly a matter of

opinion, that there seems no absolute reason for deter-

mining that this one MS. may not be the original, as

well as the oxAy one in existence. In an}' case, the MS.
cannot be considered earlier than the 14th century, or

the version earlier than the 9th. It is written in one

very narrow column on each page ; the leaves follow

each other in the Hebrew order, so that the book begins

at what we should call the end. An examination of

the MS. suggested tlie opinion that it may have been

written on the broad inner margin of a Hel)rew MS.,

and that for some reason the Hebrew portion had liecn

cut away, leaving thus a Greek MS. probablj^ unique

as to its form and arrangement. As to the translation

itself, it is on anj' supposition too recent to be of im-

portance in criticism. It may be said brief!}' that the

translation was made from the Hebrew, although the

present punctuation and accentuation is often not fol-

lowed, and the translator was no doubt acquainted with

some other Greek versions. The language of the trans-

lation is a most strange mixture of astonishing and ca-

cophonous barbarism with attempts at Attic elegance

and refinement. The Doric, which is employed to an-

swer to the Chaldee portions of Daniel, seems to be an

indication of remarkatde affectation. The author was
pr()l)ably a ("liristian of Byzantine, but of Jewish ex-

traction. (See Eichhorn, Allg. Bibl. iii, .H71 ; v, 743;

vii, 193; Dabler, Vers. Grac. Argent. 1786.)— Smith,

s. V. Versions; Kitto, s. v. See Veneto-Greek.

Green is the rendering in the A.V. of the follow-

ing terms in the original [see Color] : prop, some

form of the root p^'^, yarak', to be pale green, as grass

or an affriglited person,
x^^"f><''<^ j 'ilso N w"!?) de'she,

early vegetation ; other less appropriate or less usual

words so rendered are r!5, lach, Gen. xxx, 37 ; Judg.

xvi, 7, 8; Ezek. xvii, 24; -kx, 47, moist with sap (as in

Numb, vi, 3), like i'ypoc, Luke xxiil, 21, andiike 212'n,

ratoh'
,
juicy, Jol) viii, 16 ; '^V'^, rnanan'l, verdant with

foliage (in connection witli "tree," etc., "fresh" in

Psa. xcii, 10; "flourishing" in vcr. IP); but in Esth.

i, 6, the word is b5"i3, Tcarpas', fine linen (q. v.). i. o.

Kup-acToc, carbasus. See also Ear (of Corn) ; Fig.

Green, Ashbe!, D.D., an eminent Presbyterian
divine, was born at Hanover, Morris Co., N. J., July
G, 1762. He taught school for a while, and in his lei-

sure hours studied to X'^epare himself for college.

When the Revolution broke out he enlisted, and was
for a time carried away by the infidel notions which
prevailed among his new associates. He soon resolved,

however, to make the divinity of the Bible the subject

of thorough investigation, and, while seeking for proofs

in the Bible itself, he had not gone far before he was
cui'cd of his skepticism. He entered the College of

New Jersey in the spring of 1782, and graduated with
high honors in 1784. He was immediately appointed

tutor in the college, and two years after professor of

mathematics and natural philosophy. He was licensed

to preach by the presbytery of New Brunswick in Feb.

1786, and, after declining a call from the Independent
congregation of Charleston, S. C, accepted one from
the Second Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia,

where he was installed in May, 1787, as colleague of

the Rev. Dr. Sproat. In 1787 he was elected a mem-
ber of the American Philosophical Society, and in 1790

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,

where he moved for a renewal of communications with

the Congregational Church. He was made D.D. by
the University of Pennsylvania in 1792, and in the

same year was appointed chaplain to Congress, which
office he held until 1800. In 1S02 the College of

New Jersey was destroyed by fire, and Dr. Green,

who had been one of the trustees since 1790, was ap-

pointed to fill the place of the president. Dr. Smith,

while the latter went on a collecting tour through the

States. The establishment of a Presbyterian Theo-

logical Seminary was first proposed in the General As-

sembly of May, 1809, and a board of directors having

been appointed in May, 1812, the latter chose Dr.

Green for their president: he held this office until his

death. Being elected president of the College of New
Jersey in August, 1S12, he accepted the appointment,

and resigned his pastoral charge. In the fame year

he was made LL.D. by the University of North Caro-

lina. At the college he delivered a series oi Lectures

en the Assembly's Catechism, which were aftei-wards

published by the General Assembly's Board of Publi-

cation (2 vols. 12mo) and in the Christian Advocate.

Resigning the presidency of the college in September,

1822, he took up his i-esidence at Piiiladeliihia, where

he published for twelve years the Christian Advocate,

a religious monthly, writing the greater part of it him-

self, besides preaching to an African congregation for

two years and a half, and often supplying the pulpits

of other ministers. He died ISIay 19, 1848. He was

a very abundant writer; his principal works, in addi-

tion to those already named, are. Ten occasional iScr-

mons (1790-1836) :-^Six Addresses, Reports, etc. (1793-

1836) :

—

History of Presbyterian Missions (1 vol.) :

—

Discourses on the Cvllege ofNew Jersey, tagcther tcith a
m.ttoi-y of the College (

1S22) ; etc. He also superintend-

ed an edition of Dr. Wilhinporm"s Worls (1^02), and left

in IMS. a biography of tliat great man. For several

years, beginning with 1804. he was the responsible ed-

itor of the General AssemWy's Magazine. See Lfe of
Ashbel Green, V.D.Af., preparedfor the Press at the Au-
thor s request by J. H. .Jones (N. Y. 1849, 8vo) ; Sprague,

Annals, iii, 79 sq. ; Allibone, Diet, of Authors, i, 731;

Princeton Review, 1849, p. 563.

Green, 'William, a divine of Ihc Church of Eng-
land, was a fellow of Clare II:dl, Cambridge, and af-

terwards rector of Ilardinu'liam, Norfolk. He wrote a

New Translation of the Psalms, iiiih Notes (Lond. 1763,

8vo) :—4 New' Translation of Isaiah, with Notes (ch.

vii-liii; 1776, 8vo) : — and Poetical Parts of the Old

Testament, translated from the Hebren\ with Notes

(Camb. 1781, 4to). He died in llQ-i.—£urojK Mag.
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Greene, Thomas, bishop of Ely, was bom at

Norwich in lGu8, and educated at Benedict College,

Canibridi^e, of which he obtained a scholarship, and in

1G80 a fellowship. After numerous preferments he ob-

tained the vicarage of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields,West-

minster, in 1716. This he held in commendam with

the bishopric of Norwich, to which he was consecrated

October 8, 1721, but was thence translated to Eh',

September 24, 1723. George I, soon after his acces-

sion, appointed him one of his domestic chaplains. He
died in 1738. He wrote, 1. The Sacrament ofthe Lord's

Supper exjilained to the meanest capacities (Lond. 1710,

12mo) :—2. The Principles of Religion explainedfur the

Instruction of the Weak (id. 1726, 12mo) :—3. Four Dis-

c mrses on the four Last Things (Loud. 1734, 12mo.)

—

Hook, Eccles. Biog. vol. v.

Greenfield, Williaji, a celebrated linguist, was
born in London April 1, 1799. In his thirteenth year

he was apprenticed to a London bookseller. His love

of the study of languages was so great that, while la-

boring all day in his master's service, he acquired suc-

cessively Heltrew, Greek, Latin, and several modern
languages. In 1822 he submitted to Mr. Bagster, a

puljlisherin London, tlie prospectus of a Polyglot Gram-
mar of nearly thirty languages, on the principles of

comparative grammar. He was employed to edit the

Comprehensive Bible issued bj' Bagster in 1826. In

1828-9 he edited an edition of the Syriac New Testa-

ment, and in 1830 he prepared a revised translation of

the N. T. into Hebrew, both for Bagster's Polyglot.

He prepared a Lexicon of the Greek N. T., followed by
an abridgment of Schmidt's Greek Concordance. In

1830 he was appointed editor of foreign versions to the

British and Foreign Bible Society. His excessive la-

bor overmastered his strength, and he died Nov. 5, 1831.

—Kitto, Cyclop, p. 178; Allibone, Diet, of Authors, 1,

734 ; Impei-ial Magazine, Jan. and Feb. 1834.

Greenham, Kichard, an English Puritan divine,

was born in 1531, and was educated at Pembroke Hall,

Cambridge. He was for many years pastor of Dray-
ton, near Cambridge, where he died in 1591. He pub-

lished a number of sermons, treatises, etc., which, after

his deatli, were collected and published under the title

The Works of the Rev. Richard Greenham, revised and
published b>/ IL H. (7th ed. Lond. 1681, fob).—Darling,

Cyclap. Bibliograpkica, i, 1312.

Greenhill, William, M.A., a learned and pious

Nonconformist divine, was born in O.^fordshire. He
entered Magdalen College, O.xford, in 1604, and ob-

tained the living of Stepney in 1656. Having joined

the Independents during the Commonwealth, he was
ejected at the Restoration, and died about 1677. His
principal work is An Exposition of the Prophet Eze-

kiel, with useful Observations thereupon (Lond. 1645, 5

vols. 4to). A new edition, revised and corrected lij'

Sherman, was published in 1839 (Lond. imperial 8vo).

—Darling, C'l/chp. Bibliographica, s. v.

Greenland, a region in North-eastern America of

unknown extent northwards, stretches from its south-

ern extremity. Cape Farewell, along the Atlantic and
Arctic Oceans on the east, and Davis's Strait, Baffin's

Bay, and Smith's Sound on the west. It obtained its

name from an Icelander, Eric Rauoi (the Red), who led

thither an expedition in 985 or 986, and founded two
settlements on the west coast, called the Ocstre and
Westre Bygd (the east and west colonies). About four

centuries afterwards, the Westre Bygd was destroyed

bj- the pestilence called the "black death," combined
with the attacks of the aborigines ; and a centuiy after

this, the Oestro Bygd suffered the same fate. Green-
land was visited, and its west coast explored, success-

ively liy Frobislier, Davis, and Baffin, the latter hav-
ing advanced as far as lat. 78° N. (the limit of the in-

haliited country). More recently Dr. Kane has ex-

tended his explorations as far as lat. 82° ', 0'. or within

527 miles of the north pole. In 1868 and J8C9 uew e.\-

peditions to explore the coast were sent out from Ger-

many. The most important incident in connection

with this bleak region is the settlement, in 1721, of

Hans Egede (q. v.), a Norwegian clergyman, at God-
thaab (lat. 64° N.), and with him a colony of 43 men.
The colony was supported by the Danish government
till 1731, when the supplies were stopped ; but a few

j'ears afterwards a pension of 2000 rix dollars a year

was granted to the mission. Since that time the Danes
have established thirteen different colonies or factories

along the west coast, seven in North Greenland (north

of lat. 67° N.), and six in South Greenland ; the total

population of the colonies being about 10,000, inclusive

of 250 I^anes. The Danish (Lutheran) Missionary

Society seeks to sustain various institutions formed in

Greenland in eight different places. The Moravians,

in 1866, supported in Greenland 6 stations, 25 mission-

aries, 56 native assistants, and their congregations had
a total membership of 1801. See Chambers, Cijclop.

s. V. ; Newcomb, Cyclop, of Missions ; Schem, Ameri-

can Eccles. Almanac for 1869. (A. J. S.)

Greenskj'', Peter, an Indian of the Lake Superior

country, one of the first converts under the mission-

ary labors of John Sundaj' (q. v.), was born in 1807,

and became a Christian in 1830. He received license

Sept. 21, 1844. Subsequently he was employed as an
interpreter to Rev. Mr. Daugherty, of the Presbyterian

Board, for several years. June 18, 1859, he was again

licensed as a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal

Church ; and in 1862 he was admitted into full connec-

tion in the Conference, and ordained deacon. For the

t\vo 3'ears following he was in charge of the Oceana
Indian Mission. In 1864 he was again appointed in

charge of the Pine River Indian Mission. In 1865 he

was ordained elder, and returned to Pine River. He
died of quick consumption, April 8, 1866. Among his

own people he had extraordinary influence. He was
a laborious student, a good theologian, and a power-
ful preacher. The Indians in Northern Michigan are

greatly indebted to him for their civilization and pie-

ty.

—

Minutes if Conferences, 1866, p. 170.

Greenvrood, Francis William Pitt, a Unita-

rian minister, was born in Boston in 1797. He gradu-

ated at Harvard in 1814, and then pursued his theo-

logical studies. He became pastor of the New South

Church, Boston, in 1818, but was soon compelled, on

account of his health, to go to Europe. He returned

in 1821, and passed several years in Baltimore, where
he became editor of the Unitarian Miscellany. In 1824

he was made associate minister of King's Chapel, Bos-

ton, and, after 1827, pastor. In 1837-38 he was asso-

ciate editor of the Christian Examiner, to which he was
an able and frequent contributor for manj' years. He
died August 2, 1843. Dr. Greenwood was a man of

rare gifts ; an eloquent preacher, and a very accom-

plished writer. "He gladly acknowledged as Chris-

tian brethren those who led a Christian life, though
their theological opinions might lead them to exclude

him from the fellowship of the saints." He pulilislied

Chapel Liturgy (Boston, 1827, 12mo) :

—

Psalms and
Hymns (18S0) :

—History ofKing's Chapel (Boston, 183.3,

12mo) :

—

Sermons to Children :—Lives of the Ticelve

Apostles (1838) :

—

Sermons of Consolation (1842) :

—

Ser-

7nons on various Subjects (1844, 2 vols. 12mo).—Allilione,

Diet, ofAuthors, i, 736 ; Christ. Examiner, xxxvi, 227.

Greeting (prop. CiS'J, shalom'
,
peace ; \air,io, to

wish joy ; also 5X'^\ shaal', to ask after one's health).

See Salutation.

Gregoire, Henri, constitutional bishop of Blois,

was born at Veho, near Luneville, Dec. 4, 1750. He
was educated at the Jesuits' College of Nancj', entered

the Church, and became teacher in the school at Pont-

.^-Mousson, When the French Revolution liroke out

he embraced its principles, and in 1789 he was elected

a meml)er of the States-general. He soon became dis-

tinguished for the boldness of his opinions on civil aud
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religious liberh'; his eloquent efforts in favor of the

Jews and the blacks placfd him high among the friends

of hunianit}'. It was on his motion that the Conven-

tion in 171)4 abolished negro slaver}'. He was the first

among the clergj- to take the constitutional oath. In

Sept. 1792, he advocated the abolition of roj'altj' in the

Convention, yet proposed also the abolition of capital

punishment, intending thus to save tlie king's life.

In the Keign of Terror he had the courage to resist in

the Convention the storm of invectives from the trib-

unes, and the threats from the Mountain. "Are sac-

rifices demanded for the country.'" he said; "lam ac-

customed to make them. Are the revenues of my
bishopric dimunded ? I abandon them without regret.

Is religion the subject of your deliberations? It is a

matter beyond your jurisdiction ; I demand the free-

dom of religious worship." Later, he was one of five

who opposed the accession of the first consul to the

throne. In 1811 he signed the act deposing the em-

peror, and the next j'ear, as member of the Institute,

declined signing the additional act, which led, in the

Restoration, to his expulsion both from that body and

from the bishopric. He then devoted himself to liter-

ary and benevolent labors until his death, April 28,

1831. He had a large share in the foundation of some

of the greatest institutions of that period, such as the

Bureau, des Longitudes, the Conservatoire des Ai-ts et

3Ie!iers, and the Institut Xational. Notwithstanding

his great services to religion and humanity, and his

repeated refusals, in the worst periods of the Revolu-

tion, to abandon the Roman Catholic Church, he was

treated by the authorities of that Church, on their re-

turn to power, not merely with neglect, but with cruel-

ty. The archbishop of Paris refused him the last sac-

raments, except on condition of retracting the consti-

tutional oath taken forty years before, and also refused

him Catholic burial! His principal publications are

Essai sur la regeneration morale, physique et politique

dfs Juifs (Metz, 1789) :

—

Memoire en faveur des gens de

sang mele de St. Domingue, etc. (1789) :

—

De la littera-

tiire des Ni'gres ; recherches sur Jeurs fandtes intelleclu-

elles et morales:—Lihertes de I'Eglise Galllcane (1826,

2d edit.) :

—

Illstoire des sectes religieuses dans les quatre

parties du monde (2d ed. 1828, 6 vols. 8vo) :

—

Chronique

religieuse (6 vols. 8vo) :

—

Recueil de letires encydiques

:

—A nnales de la religion (18 vols. 8vo).—Herzog, v, 319

;

Migne ; Carnot, Memoires de Gregoire (1837, 2 vols.

8vo) ; Hoefer, Noiiv. Biog. Genei-ale, xxi, 882.

I. Tone.

zum Gebrauch der Evangelischen Bruedergemeinden)
he was pre-eminent, furnishing more than three hun-
dred hymns of his own. He published, besides, a val-

uable collection of chorals and anthems, and composed
a number of the liturgical services which are still in

use. (E. de S.)

Gregorian, a title of the Armenian Church (q. v.),

taken from Gregory oj" Armenia (q. v.).

Gregorian Calendar. See Calendar.

Gregorian Chant, Rite, Liturgy. Pope Greg-
ory the Great established a form for the administration

of the sacraments (after that of Gelasius, which may
be found in the '^ Sacramentarg oJ" Gregoi-y^^'), collect-

ed, arranged, and improved the chants which had al-

ready been used for centuries before his time, and es-

tablished a musical school to teach chanting at Rome,
in which he took great interest up to the time of his

death. The collection of chants compiled by Gregory
forms the basis of modern cathedral music in the

Church of Rome, and also in the Church of England.

—

Palmer, Orlgines Liturgicce, vol. i, § 6. See Liturgy.
" The foundation of the system of the Gregorian

tones may be explained thus : As there are seven

notes from a to g, there should be at least seven dif-

ferent modes, or tone-systems, varj'ing from each oth-

er according to the position of the semitones.; but as

the final or key-note of each mode might be the first

note or might be in the middle, the same scale could

therefore, as it were, be viewed from two sides, which
gave rise to the fourteen system of tones. It was,

however, found that two of those were at variance with

a fundamental rule of church song, viz. that every

mode or scale must possess a perfect fifth or perfect

fourth ; and that the modes containing a false fifth

from b natural toy natural, or a false fourth from 6 to

f, could not be used, and, on account of the dissonant

character of these intervals, must be rejected. This

reduced the number of the tones to twelve. It was
further found, that as four of the twelve were merely

transpositions of some of the others, there were really

onlj' eight, and that they were in every respect suffi-

cient for all the purposes of church song. The eight

Gregorian tones, as the}' are handed down to us, were

in time fixed by a royal mandate of Charlema^ine

—

octo toni snfficere videntur. The following example in

modern notation in the G clef will show the position

of the eight Gregorian tones:

4th. 5th. 4th.

III. Tone.
4th. 5th.

:E=t:=f:—t!zl=33iilipi=|fi=gt^iiL=i|i3ii^|
II. Tone. IV. Tone.

4th.

V. Tone.
5th. 4th. 4th.

VII. Tone.
5th. 4th.

Ei='Ji^ir^eiplf^^iEE^fiPife?l^
VI. Tone. VIII. Tone.

Gregor, Christian, an eminent bishop and hym-
nologist of the ^Moravian Church, was born Jan. 1,

1723, at Diersdorf, in Silesia, and died Nov. G, 1801, at

Berthclsdorf, in Saxony. He spent a year "and a lialf

(1770-1772) in America, en an official visit to the

churches of the Brethren. Among the compilers of

the large German Moravian Hymn-book (Gesangbuch

The different character of the Gregorian tones depends

entirely on the places of the semitones, which in the

above example are marked with a ^^-^
. Several of

the tones have various endings, some as many as four,

while the second, fifth, and sixth tones have each only

one ending. Tor a full and interesting account of the

Gregorian church music, see N. A. Janssen's Grundre-
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gelii des Gregorianschen Kirchengesanges, published by

Schott in Mainz, 184(3."—Chambers, Encydop. s. v.

Gregorian Mass. See Mass.

Gregorian Year. See Yeak.

Gregorius (r^j^yopioc) Agrigentinus, or St.

Gregory of Agrigentuni, a Greek theologian, was born

near Agrigentiim about A.D. 524. Destined for the

priesthood by his pious parents, he studied at Jerusa-

lem for five j'ears, and was there ordained deacon.

Thence he went to Antioch and Constantinople, and

gained high repute in both places for learning, elo-

quence, and sanctity. From Constantinople he went

to Rome, and the pope named him bishop of Agrigen-

tuni in Sicily. Two disappointed aspirants for the see

hired a prostitute to charge him with fornication. He
went to Constantinople, and was pronounced innocent

by Justinian. Returning to Agrigentum, he died there,

Nov. 23, 562. He wrote Orationes and Condones; also

a Commentarius in Ecdesiasten. This last is lost ; the

others are given in the life of Gregory, by Leontius, to

be found in Cajetanus, Sandi Siculi, vol. i.—Hoefer,

Kouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 850 ; Cave, Hist. Lit. anno

535 ; Clarke, Succession of Sacred Literature, ii, 512.

Gregoriiis Alexandrinus {Gregory of Alexan-

dria')^ patriarch from A.D. 341 to 348. He was chosen

by the Arian prelates at the Council of Antioch, A.D.

341, though the see really belonged to Athanasius, then

in exile. He is said to have been a Cappadocian, but

his earl}^ history is not known. The orthodox party

charge him with very violent and oppressive conduct.

The Council of Sardica (A.D. 347) declared that he was

"not only not a bishop, but not a Christian." The pre-

cise date of his death is uncertain, but it seems to have

been shortly before the return of Athanasius from his

second exile, A.D. 349. Socrates and Sozomen, how-
ever, say tliat he was deposed by his own party be-

cause he did not act with sufficient zeal against their

enemies (A.D. 354).— Socrates, Hist. Eccl. ii, 10, 14;

Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. iii, 5, 7 ; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. ii,

4, 12 ; Tillemont, Memoires, t. viii ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xxi, 875.

Gregorius Antiochensis {Gregory of Antioch),

a Greek theologian of tlie 6th centur^^ First a monlt

at Constantinople, he became afterwards abbot of a

monastery on Mt. Sinai. The Arabs besieged the con-

vent, Init he succeeded in making peace with them and
in keeping it. He was appointed patriarch of Antioch

on the deposition of Anastasius, A.D. 570 or 571 (Baro-

nius makes it A.D. 573). One of his friends, Anato-
lius, was put to death with severe tortures on a charge
of magic, and the people of Antioch accused Gregory
of complicity with him, but he was acquitted. His
enemies then charged him with incest with his own
sister : of this, too, he was acquitted. Wearj' of con-

tention, Gregory gave up his see to Anastasius, and
soon after died (about A.D. 594). He distinguished

himself by his hostility to the Acephali (q. v.). When
the imperial troops rebelled in Persia, Gregory brought
them back by an oration, which is preserved by Eva-
grius, under the title A?;/toyopi'o Tvpog tov arparov : he
wrote also Adyoc tic tuq ixvpo<p6poi'g {oratio in mnlieres

unguentiferas') ; and both are given in Gallandii Bihl.

Putrum, t. xii. See Evagrius, Hist. Eccl. v, 6, 18 ; vi,

4, 11, 18, 24 ; Smith, Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Biog. and
Myth, ii, 308 ; Hoefer, iVouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 875.

Gregorius Caesariensis {Gregory ofCmarea),
a presbyter of the city of that name in Cappadocia in

the 10th century. He wrote a life of Gregor}' of Na-
zianzus, which is given in a Latin version bj' Billens,

in his edition of Gregory of Nazianzus. It is also in

Surius, Vit. Sanct. May, 121. We have also of Greg-
ory a panegyric in Patres Nicmnos, in Combcfis, No-
vum Auctariiim, ii, 547.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale,

xxi, 878; Clarke, Succession of Sac. Lit. ii, 565.

Gregorius Monachus (Gregory the Monk), a
III.—R K R

Greek writer of the first part of the 10th centur}'.

Though always called "the monk," he was not such,

as he did not live in a convent, Ijut practised an ascet-

ic life at his own home. His spiritual guide was St.

Basil the Younger, after whose death he wrote two
memoirs of him, one of which survives in the Acta Sanc-

torum, March, iii, 6G7. With many absurd stories, it

gives a good deal of valuable historical matter.—Fa-

bricius, Bibl. Grteca, x, 206; Cave, Hist. Lit. anno 940;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 877.

Gregorius Nazianzenus {Gregory of Nazian-

zus, or Nazianzum'), one of the greatest of the Greek

Church fathers, was born either at Arianzus, a small

village in Cappadocia, near the town of Nazianzus (or

Nazianzum), from which he derives his surname, and

of which his father was bishop, or else in the town of

Nazianzum itself. The date of his birth has never

been precisely settled, but it was probably about A.D.

330 (see Ullmann, Life of Gregory, Appendix i). His

pious mother, Nonna, devoted him when an infant to

Christ and the Church. His education, which com-

menced at Cajsarea in Cappadocia, was prosecuted

next at Cajsarea Philippi, and at Alexandria, and was

finished at Athens, where he began a life-long inti-

macy with Basil the Great. See Basil. He was also

a fellow-student with Julian, afterwards the apostate

emperor. Gregory, with a quick instinct, discerned

the character of Julian even then, and said to one of

his friends, "How great a scourge is here in training

for the Roman empire!" He remained at Athens

nearly ten j'ears, part of which he employed in teach-

ing rhetoric with great success. About A.D. 356 ht

returned to Nazianzum, where he intended to enter

upon civil life. Shortly after he was baptized, and

consecrated himself anew to the service of God, re-

solving that his gift of eloquence should serve no in-

terests but those of God and the Church. But for

his aged father, he would probably at this time have

gone into the desert to lead an ascetic life, at least for

some years. At home he remained, and devoted him-

self to the study of the Scriptures, living bj' rule a

life of the strictest self-denial. About A.D. 359 he

visited Basil in his retreat, and remained a short time

with him in the practice of ascetic and devotional acts.

Returning home at the request of his father, probably

to aid in the settlement of a difficulty into wliich the

aged bishop had fallen by signing the Armenian for-

mula, which favored Arianism (Ullmann;Z,i/e of Greg-

ory, ch. iv, § 2), he was soon after (perhaps), at Christ-

mas, A.D. 361, ordained suddenlj', and without fore-

warning, by his father, before the congregation. These

"violent" ordinations were not uncommon in the ear-

ly Church. Gregory was, however, greatly displeased,

and pronounced the transaction "an act of spiritual

tyranny." Either to calm his feelings, or to prepare

himself thoroughly for his new functions, he again re-

tired to his friend Basil in Pontus earlj' in A.D. 362.

The commands of his father and the calls of the Church
brought him back to Nazianzum towards Easter, and
on that festival he delivered his first oration.

The next six or seven years were spent in pastoral

labor at Nazianzum ; happily, it seems, on the part

of Gregor}', though with some mortification to his

pride, from a change of feeling towards him on the

part of the fickle populace, who, after almost forcing

him to serve them, afterwards neglected his ministry

{Orat. iii, Bened. ed. p. 69). His brother Cresarius,

who practiced medicine, had heconie a favorite of Juli-

an, and this prince endeavored, by his favors, to bring

him back to paganism. The Christians nmrmured at

seeing the son of a bishop living openly at the court

of their enemy. Gregorj^ succeeded in inducing Cse-

sarius to return to Cappadocia (A.D. 362). Julian's

edict forbidding Christians to read the pagan authors

was a severe blow to the Christians, and none felt it

more than Gregory. His two discourses against Juli-

an (prepared after his death, A.D. 363) are written as
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if against a personal encmj-. " He takes eloquence

away from us,'' he says, "as though we were thieves

Avho had stolen it." Elsewhere, addressing the hea-

then, he writes :
" Every thing else, riches, birth, glo-

ry, power, and all the vain pomps of earth wiiose bril-

liancy vanishes like a dream, I willingly abandon to

you ; but I will not abandon eloquence. I do not com-

plain of the fatigues I have undergone by land and

by sea to attain it. Please God that my friends and I

may possess its power ! Among the things I care for

it stands foremost—that is, foremost after those which

are above all, faitli, and the hope which rises up above

things visible." And again :
" It is our duty to ren-

der thanks unto God that eloquence has again become

free." These two discourses, it must be admitted, are

really nothing but pamphlets, exhibiting little of the

charity and mildness which one would expect from a

Christian pastor speaking of a deceased enemy. There

is, nevertheless, a certain grandeur in the indignation

which Gregory pours out against Julian. At the close

of the second discourse the orator grows calmer, and
endeavors to prevent revenge being taken on the par-

tisans of Julian : he saj's : "Let not the facilit}' of

avenging ourselves lead us to forget the dut}' of mod-
eration. Let us leave to God's judgment the chas-

tisement of those who have offended us . . . and be

satisfied with seeing tiie people openly hissing our per-

secutors in the public places and in the theatres."

Gregory's friendly relations with Basil came near be-

ing sadly interrupted. Gregory had, in 3G5, brought

about a reconciliation between his friend and Eusebius

of Caesarea. The latter dying in 370, Basil succeeded

him as archbishop, and Gregory came to visit him in

the year following. There was a contest between Basil

and Anthimus, bishop of Tyana in Cappadocia, who
4)retended to be metropolitan of the province. Basil,

in order to secure a useful ally, offered Gregory the

bishopric of Sasima, a smalL unhealthy place on the

frontier of the two provinces which divided Cappado-
cia. Gregory', after declining for some time, finalh'

accepted, and was ordained bishop in 372 ; but when
pressed by Basil to take his part actively, he answered
"that he would not take up arms in his quarrel with

Anthimus, as he did not wisli to play the part either

of battle-field or of pre}'." Retiring to Nazianzum a

bishop without a bishopric, he remained with his fa-

ther, whom he assisted in the government of his church.
" He taught the people, defended the Church against

the vexations of the Roman governors, and liy his elo-

quence and virtue exerted that kind of religious su-

premac}' which, in the earlj' ages, formed part of eccle-

siastical power" (Villemain, Tableau de I'E'oqiience

chretitnne au quatri'eme Steele, p. 133). Losing his fa-

ther and mother almost at the same time (A.D. 374),

lie retired to a convent of Seleucia. He was still there,

living in a calm which, as he said himself, "the hisses

of heretics" could not disturb, when he heard of the

death of Basil in 379. It affected him deeply, and he
wrote a letter of encouragement and consolation to

Gregory of Nj'ssa, the brother of his deceased friend.

The Church of Constantinople had been for forty

years a prey to Arianism, when Gregory was chosen

as the most proper person to bring it back to ortlio-

doxy. Though unwilling to be drawn out from the

calm retirement he so much enjoyed, Gregory permit-

ted himself to be led by the advice of his friends and
the interests of the Church. His emaciated appear-

ance, tlie marks of severe penance and of sickness, and
his strange speech, made him at first a butt for the

laughter and irony of the heretics at Constantinople.
The orthodox had not a single church of their own in

Constantinople
; Gregory was therefore obliged to

preach at first in a private house, which gave place to

a church named Anastasia, in remembrance of the re-

riviil of faith. He tauglit'and defended the Nicene
Creed before crowded audiences attracted by his elo-

quence. It is then he was surnamed the Theologian,

on account of the profundity of his learning. His suc-

cess excited his enemies still more against him, and
his life was several times in danger. Peter, patriarch

of Alexandria, who had appointed him bishop of Con-
stantinople, sided afterwards against him, and favored
the pretensions of a cj'nic philosopher called Maximus,
who caused himself to be elected bishop of Constanti-

nople (A.D. 380). Vainly did Theodosius cause St.

Gregory to take possession of the church of St. Sophia
at the head of a large troop of soldiers, assuring him
of his protection, and causing a council assembled at

Constantinople to confirm Gregory's election as bishop,

and annul that of Maximus. He could not put an end
to the intrigues and calumnies which pursued Grego-
rj'. Some bishops of Egypt and of Macedonia attack-

ed the validity of his election on the jilea that he wa.s

already bishop of Sasima, and that the canons forbade

the transfer of a bishop from one see to another. Greg-
ory' offered to resign, saj-ing, " If my election is the

cause of trouble, throw me into the sea like Jonas, to

alia}' the storm, though it was not I who raised it."

This proposal was accepted with a haste which could

not but wound the susceptibility of Gregory. Before

leaving Constantinople he assembled the clergy and
the people in the church of St. Sophia, and delivered

his farewell address—the grandest of all his orations.
" Farewell," saidhe at the close ;

" farewell, church of

Anastasia, so called in remembrance of our pious trust;

farewell, monument of our late victory, thou new Si-

loa, where, after forty years' wandering in the desert,

we had for the first time settled the ark of the cove-

nant ; farewell, too, thou grand and famous temple,

our last trophy .... farewell to you all, holy

abodes of faith .... farewell, holy apostles, celestial

colony, my models in the combats I have sustained

;

farewell, episcopal chair, post at once so envied and so

full of perils ; farewell, ministers of God at his holy

table. . . . farewell, choir of the Nazarenes, harmony
of psalms, pious watches, holiness of virgins, modes-

ty of women, assemblies of widows and of orphans,

glances of the poor turned to God and to me ; fare-

well, hospitable houses, friends of Christ who have
succored me in mine infirmities. . . . Farewell, kings

of the earth, palaces, retinue, and courtiers of kings,

f:iithful, I trust, to your master, but for the most part,

I fear, faithless towards God . . . applaud, exalt unto

heaven your new orator; the troublesome voice which
displeased you is hushed. . . . Farewell, sovereign

city, the friend of Christ, yet open to correction and
repentance ; farewell, Eastern and Western world, for

whose sake I have striven, and for whose sake I am
now slighted. Most of all, farewell, guardian angels

of this church, wlio protected me in my presence, and
who will protect me in my exile; and thou, holy Trin-

ity, my thought and my glory, may they hold fast to

thee, and mayest thou sav-e them, save my people!

and may I hear daily that they are increasing in

knowledge and in virtue." On his way to exile

Gregory stopped at Ca;sarea, where he delivered a fu-

neral oration on St. Basil. In the year 382 he retired

to Arianzus for quiet and repose. In 383 Tlieodorus

invited liim to take part in a council held at Constan-

tinople. He declined, saying, " To tell the truth,

I will always avoid these assemblies of bishops ; I

have never seen them lead to any good result, but

rather increase evils instead of diminishing them.

They serve only as fields for tournaments of words

and the play of ambition." He added that, at all

events, his health would prevent him from attending.

He remained in retirement until his death in 389. A
garden which he cultivated, a fountain, and the shade

of a few trees, composed all his enjoyments. He di-

vided his time between pra\-cr and the writing of

poems, in which he exjircssed the thouglits, hopes, and

longings of a mind naturally inclined to dreaminess

and melancholy. He is one of the most polished

ampng the sacred writers of the 4th century, and
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ranks first after Chrysostom and Basil. The ricliness

of his imagination, developed in the solitude in which

a great part of his life was spent, gives to his writings

a charming freshness of tone which is seldom met
with in the writers of that age. His lettei's are full

of plaj'ful sprightliness, sometimes tinctured with a

slight under -current of harmless iron3^ A severe

critic might show some passages bordering on decla-

mation and bombast. But these faults were general at

the time in which he lived ; and a writer, however

great, always bears more or less the imprint of his

day. He is commemorated as a saint in the Koman
Catholic Church on May t), in the Greek Church on

the 25th and 30th of January.

St. Gregorj' left a large number of poetical pieces.

During the rei^n of Julian, when profane literature

was a forbidden pursuit for Christians, Gregory, con-

sidering it as a powerful aid to piety, attempted to

supply the wants of his brethren by means of religious

poems on the plan of the classics. He accused of stu-

pidity and ignorance (aKutoi Kal ('nraiStVTOt') those

who attempted to prevent the study of literature.

"Most of his poetical works are religious meditations,

which, in spite of the differences of time and manners,

have still many points of affinity with the poetical rev-

eries of our days of sceptical satiety and social prog-

ress" (Villemain, Tableau de VEloquence chrelienne au
jyme gQcle, p. 139). Gregory wrote also a large num-
ber of discourses or orations, both while administering

the diocese of Nazianzum for his father and while de-

fending orthodoxy at Constantinople. Among these

discourses are funeral addresses and panerji/rics, e. g.

those of Athanasius and Basil ; invectives, the two dis-

courses against Julian ; sermons on questions of mor-

als, discipline, and dogmas. Most of those written in

Constantinople, while he was opposing the Arians and
Macedonians, are of the latter kind. These discourses

are fifty-three in number. Some critics claim that the

45th, 47th, 49th, 50th, and 53d cannot be genuine.

The Letters of Gregorj' amount to 24'2, on all subjects
;

some of them are quite uninteresting except as they

contribute to throw light on the character of Gregorj^

and of his age. Gregory of Nazianzus has often been

named as the author of a Paraphrase on Ecclesiastes,

which is now general!}^ attributed to Gregory Thau-
maturgus. The Poems of Gregory number 15(i, differ-

ing very much from eacli other in length, subject, and
metre ; we find among them religious meditations, de-

scriptions, acrostics, epigrams, etc. He also wrote

228 small pieces, which were collected and published

by Muratori in 1709. In some collections of his works
is included a tragedy entitled Christ siiffeiing (Xoiaroi;

Ka(7\iov [ed. by EUissen, Leipz. 1855]), which is prob-

ably not his.

As a theologian, Gregory shows marks of the power-
ful influence of Origen. As to the Trinity, be ear-

nestly defended the Nicene doctrines (Oraiiones, 27-

31), and vindicated, against the ApoUinarians, the hu-

manity of Christ. In common with nearh' all theolo-

gians before Augustine, he maintained side by side the

doctrines of the necessity of grace and the freedom of

the human will.

The first edition of the Worlds of Gregory is that of

Basle (1550, fol.) : it contains the Greek text, a Lat-

in version, and the life of Gregor}' by Suidas and by
Gregory the Presbyter. This edition is not much es-

teemed. A better is that of Billius (Paris, 1C09-11, 2

vols, fol.; reprinted cum notis Prunci Morelli, etc.,

Paris, 1630, 2 vols. fol. ; and again at Cologne, 1690, 2

vols, fol.), badly edited, and abounding in errors. The
best edition is that of the Benedictines (Paris, vol. i,

fol. edited by Clemenoet, 1778 ; vol. ii, edited by Cail-

lau, fol. 1840). It is also given in Jligne's Patrologicp

Curs, Complet. vols, xxxv-xxxviii (Paris, fol., v. v.).

Many of his writings have been published separately.

His Oration on the Xntivity, and a number of his po-

ems, are given in English by H. S. Boyd, The Fathers

not Papists (new cd. Lond. 1834, 8vo). A selection of

his works was published liy Goldhorn (Leips. 1854).

The best view of the life and theology of Gregorj' is to

be found in Ullmann, Gregorius von Nazianz (Darmst.

1825. 8vo) ; translated, but, unfortunately, without the

dogmatical part, by G. V. Cox (Lond. 1857, 18mo). See

Fabricius, Bibl. Gr(tca, viii, 383-389 ; Tillemont, Mem.
pour servir, etc., t. ix ; Neander, Ch. History, ii, 120;

Neander, History of Dogmas, p. 262, 403 ; Lardner,

Works, iv, 285 sq. ; Clarke, Succession of Sacred Liter-

ature, i, 308 (where the Orations are analj'zed) ; Baur,

Lehre von d. Dreiiinigkiit, i, 648; Schaff, Hist, of the

Christian Church, iii, 908 sq. ; Bohringer, Kirche Chrisii

inEiographieen, i, 2, 369 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale,

xxi, 837-846.

Gregorius Neo-Caesariensis, or Thauma-
turgus, received the latter surname from the miracles

ascribed to him. His proper name was Theodorus.

He was born in the 3d century, of rich and noble pa-

rents, at Neo-C;esarea, in Pontus. He was educated

very carefully in the learning and religion of Pagan-
ism by his father, who was a warm zealot; but losing

this parent at fourteen years of age, his inclinations led

him to Christianity. Having studied the law for some
time at Alexandria and Athens, he accompanied his

sister to Ca;sarea, and there became the pupil of Ori-

gen, about A.D. 234. He continued five years under

his tuition, during which he learned logic, phj'sics, ge-

ometry, astronomj% and ethics, and, what was of infi-

nitely greater consequence, the knowledge of the true

God and tlie Christian Scriptures. When Gregory re-

turned to his native country he devoted himself to a

private and retired life, but Phedimus, bishop of Ama-
sea, ordained him bishop of Neo-Ca;sarea, in which, and
the whole neighborhood, there were only seventeen

Christians. Gregorj' Nyssen, who has written an ac-

count of his life, saj's he was more perfectly instructed

in the Christian doctrine by a vision from heaven, in

which he heard and saw the Virgin Mary and St. John
discoursing together of the Christian faith! When
they disappeared, he wrote down carefully all the}'

spoke, which, as Nyssen sa^'s, was preserved in Greg-

ory's own handwriting in the church of Keo-Cifisarea

in his time. There are other legends of miracles

wrought by him, among them the following : On his

wa}' to take possession of his unpromising bishopric he

was benighted, and obliged, through the inclemenc}' of

the weather, to take up his lodging in a heathen tem-

ple, the dsemon of which had iieen very remarkable for

his frequent appearances to the priest, and for the ora-

cles which he delivered. Gregory and his companions

departed from this place early in the morning, after

whicli the priest performed the usual rites, but the dae-

mon answered that "he could appear no more in that

place, because of him who had lodged there the preced-

ing night." The pagan priest besought Gregory' to

bring the daemon back. The saint laid on the altar a

piece of paper, on which he had written, " Gregory to

Satan—enter." The devils returned, and the pagan, as-

tonished, was converted to Christianity. When Greg-

orj' arrived at the city a vast crowd of people came to-

gether, to whom he preached the gospel, and numbers
were converted. As the number of believers increased

daily, he formed the design of liuilding a cliurch, which
was soon effected, all cheerfully contributing both by
labor and monej'. This was probably the first church

ever erected for the sole purpose of Christian worship.

After having converted all the Neo-Casareans except

seventeen persons, he died full of faith and the Holy
Spirit, rejoicing that he left no more unbelievers in the

city than he found Christians at the commencement
of his ministry. In the year 264 he attended at the

synod at Antioch, where Paul of Samosata made a
feigned recantation of his heretical opinions. Gregory
died most probably in the following j^ear, certainly be-

tween A.D. 265 and 270. The many accounts of mir-

acles ascribed to him do not rest upon the authority of
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his contemporaries. We are chiefl^v indebted for an

account of tlioni to Gregory of Nyssa, who flourished a

hundred years after Thaumaturgus, who wrote a pan-

egyric of liim rather than a life, and who evidently re-

corded every wonder of which he received a report

without examination. Lardner, however, saj's that he

will not assert that Gregorj' worked no miracles. The
age of miracles was not entirely concluded, and had

tliere been no foundation in truth, the wonderful sto-

ries relating to Gregorj' would not have been believed.

He is commemorated in the Koman Catholic Church

on the 17th of November.

The creed of Gregory is very important, as showing

us how clearly defined was at this time the faith of the

orthodox. Its authenticity has been disputed, but it

is received as genuine \yy liishop Bull and Dr. Water-

land : it is as follows: "There is one God, Father of

the living Word, the substantial wisdom and power

and eternal express image : perfect Parent of one per-

fect. Father of the only begotten Son. There is one

Lord, One of One, God of God, the express character

and image of the Godhead, the effective word, the wis-

dom that grasps the sj-stem of the universe, and the

power that made every creature, true Son of the true

Father, invisible of invisible, incorruptible of incorrup-

tible, immortal of immortal, and eternal of eternal.

And there is one Holj' Ghost, having his subsistence

from God, and shining forth by the Son (viz. to man-
hind), perfect image of the perfect Son, life causal of

all living, the holy fountain, essential sanctity, author

of all sanctification ; in whom God the Father is mani-

fested, who is above all and in all, and God the Son
who is through all. A perfect Trinitj^ undivided, un-

separated in glory, eternity, and dominion. There is,

therefore, nothing created or servile in this Trinity,

nothing adventitious that once was not, and came in

after ; for the Father was never without the Son, nor

the Son without the Spirit, but this Trinity abides the

same unchangeable and invariable forever." Greg-

ory's works, so far as we know an3'thing of them, are

these : 1. A Panegi/ricul Oration in praise of Orif/en,

pronounced in 239, still extant, and unquestionably his.

Dupin saj-s of it "that it is -very eloquent, and that it

may be reckoned one of the finest pieces of rhetoric in

all antiquity." It is the more admirable, because per-

haps it is the first thing of the kind among Christians.

2. A Paraphrase of (he Book nf L'crlesiastes, mentioned
by Jerome in his catalogue, and quoted bj' him in his

Commentarj' upon that book, and still e.xtant. 3. Je-

rome afterwards adds in his catalogue that Gregory
wrote several epistles, of which, however, we have now
only one remaining, called a Canonical Epistle to an
anonymous bishoj), written in 258 or 2G2, consisting,

as we now have it, of eleven canons, all allowed to lie

genuine except the last, which is doubted of, or plain!}'

rejected, as no part of the original epistle, but since

added to it. The editions of his works are, 1. That of

Vossius (Mayence, 1G04, 4to, with a Life of Greffon/)

;

2. Opera omnia Grerjor. Neocces. Ufacarii et Basilii, Gr.

et Lat. (I'aris, 1G22, fol.); 3. Migne's edition, Patrol.

Cursus Complet., vol. x. This is the best edition. A
life of Gregorj' has been published by Nic. Mar. Pal-

lavicini (Koine, 1614). His writings are also given
in Bit). Max. Patrum, vol. iii. See Lardner, Works, ii,

G08-642 ; Hook, Ecclesiastical Biography, v, ."90
; Du-

pin, ^cc/. Wi'iters, cent, iii; Neander, Ch. History, i, 71G-
720 ; Eusebius, Eccl. Hist. bks. vi, vii ; Cave, Hist. Lit.

anno 2.j4 ; Fabricius, Bibl. Grceca, vii, 249 ; I?oye, Diss.

(fe Greg. Thaumat. (Jena, 1703, 4to); Greg. Kj'ssenus,
I 'ita (Jreg. Thaumat. 0pp. t. iii, p. 53G ; Mosheim, Ch.
Hist, i, 170.

Gregorius Nyssenus (Gregory of Xyssa), one
of tlic fatliers of the Eastern Church, was boro at C»-
sarca in (Jappadocia about 332. He was a younger
brother of Basil, enjoj'ed a lilieral educatiort under able
masters, and distinguished himself by his proficiency
in literature and science. He excelled in rhetoric, and

was successful both as a professor and pleader. He
married a woman of virtue and piety, named Theose-
bia, of whom Gregory of Nazianzus speaks in high
commendation. He appears to have officiated as a
reader in a church, and to have been originally intend-

ed for the ecclesiastical life, but his passion for rheto-

ric, to the study of which he had devoted his youth,

haunted him so incessantly that, unable to withstand
its continual allurements, he, for a time, forsook his

clerical duties, and gave lessons to jouth in this his

favorite art. Gregorj' of Nazianzus heard with grief

of this dereliction in the brother of his friend, and wrote
him a letter, still preserved (Kpist. 43), which recalled

him to duty. No sooner was Basil elevated to the

episcopal chair of Cassarca in 370, than he summoned

I

his brother Gregorj' to assist him in the duties of his

j

new diocese; but the bishopric of Nyssa, a city of Cap-
padocia, near Lesser Armenia, becoming vacant the fol-

lowing year, Basil gave up the pleasure of his brother's

aid and society, and consecrated him to it against his

will in 372. In this see he signalized his zeal in de-

fence of the orthodox faith, in opposition to the Arians.

He drew upon himself the vengeance of that party, and
was banished from his see \)y the emperor Valens about
374. On the death of Valens in 378, he was recalled by
Gratian, and I'estored to the possession of his see. A
council, probably that ofAntioch, ha'ving ordered Greg-
ory of Nyssa to reform the Church of Arabia, and Pal-

estine bordering upon it, he visited Jerusalem and the

holy places, as well to perform a vow as to settle peace
and tranquillitA' among them who governed the Church
of Jerusalem. For his greater convenience in this jour-

ne}' the emperor allowed him the use of the public car-

riages, so that, having a wagon at his own disposal, it

served him and those who accompanied him both as a

church and a monastery ; they sang psalms, and ob-

served their fasts as the}' travelled. He visited Beth-

lehem, Mount Calvarj', the holj' Sepulchre, and the

Mount of Olives ; however, he was not much edified

b}' the inhabitants of the country, who, he saj's, were
ver}' corrupt in their manners, and notoriously guiltj'

of all sorts of crimes, especially murder. Therefore,

being afterwards consulted \>y a monk of Cr.ppadocia

concerning the pilgrimage to Jerusalem, he declares

"that he does not think it proper for such as have re-

nounced the world, and have resolved to arrive at

Christian perfection, to undertake these journeys. Ad-
vise your brethren, therefore, rather to leave the body
to go to the Lord, than to leave Cappadocia to go to Pal-

estine." This was the opinion of Gregory of Nyssa
concerning pilgrimages. In 381 and the suljsequent

years, Gregory attended the Council of Constantino-

ple. In this citj' he pronounced the funeral oration

of his sister Macrina, and three j-ears afterwards he

was deprived bj' death of his wife, a woman of many
virtues, who, in her later years, devoted herself to re-

ligious duties, and has been supposed by some to have
become a deaconess. His own death took place in the

beginning of the year 400.

As a theologian, Gregory had great reputation in his

age. His theologj' shows independent and original

thought, but contains many of the ideas of Origen. He
maintained the Nicene doctrine of the Trinity, tlie doc-

trine of Kedemption, the freedom of the will, faith as

the subjective, and the sacraments as the objective

means of grace. His style is very imeven. He was
an abundant writer, but his abundance too often de-

generated into ditFuseness ; his style drags ; his illus-

trations are often in cjuestionable taste, and, being too

fully developed, fatigue the reader. When attempt-

ing to be refined, he becomes subtile, and his grander

passages border on bombast
;

j'et his works contain

manj- passages full of elevated views and true beaut}',

and animated by a warmth of feeling reaching even to

enthusiasm. An analj'sis of his writings may be found

in Clarke, /Succession ofSac. Lit. i, 354 sq. ; and in Du-

pin, Hist, of Eccl. Writers, cent. iv. They may be di-
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vided into, 1. Doctrinal (chiefly relating to the Arian

controversy), 2. Exegetical ; 3. Practical treatises; 4.

Discourses ; 5. Epistles and Panegyrics. Many of these

have beea published in separate editions. The first

edition of his collected Works appeared at Cologne

(1537, fol.), then at Basle (15G2, 1571), and at Paris

(1573 and 1G03). Fronton le Due gave the first Greek
and Latin edition (Paris, 1G15, 2 vols. fol. ; an Appendix

in 1 vol. fol. appeared in 1G18). This edition was re-

printed in 1638 (edited by Gretzer, 3 vols. fol.). It is

handier, but not so neat and correct as that of 1615.

New editions in Migne's Patrol. Grcec. vols, xliv-xlvi

(Par. 1846) , also by Oehler (Hal. Sax. 1865 sq.). The
oration against Arius and Sabellius, and that against

the Macedonians, is in Mai's iSoipf. Vet. nova coll.

vol. vili, and in vol. iv of the Nova Putrum Bihliotheca

(Kom. 1847). Ceillier gives a long catalogue of the

separate editions of Gregory's writings in Hist. Gene-

rale des Auteurs Sacres, vi, 110 sq. (Paris, 1860). Re-

cent issues are, Gregorius Nyssenus, Dial, de anima
et resurrectione, ed. Krabinger (Leips. 1837, 8vo) ; Ora-

tiones Catechet. ed. Krabinger (Munich, 1838, 8vo); Ora-

tiones de Precatione, edit. Krabinger (Landshut, 1840,

8vo). See Dupin, Eccl. Writers, cent, iii ; Hook, Eccl.

Biog. vol. V ; Neander, Ch. History, ii, 413 sq. ; Lard-

ner, Works, v, 295 sq. ; Cave, Hist. Lit. i, 249 ; Tille-

mont, Mcmoires, t. ix ; Rupp, Gregorys von Nyssa Lehen

iind Meinungen (Leips. 1834, 8vo) ;• Heyns, Disjniiatio

de Gregorio Nysseno (Leyden, 1835, ito); Hoefer, A'b?(t\

Biog. Generale, xxi, 846; Fabricius, Bibl. Grmca, edit.

Harles, ix, 98 ; Bohringer, Kirche Ckristi in Biograph.

i, 2, 275 ;
Moller, Greg. Nyss. doctrinam de hominis na-

tiira, etc. (Halle, 1854).

Gregorius Syracusanus (Gregory of Sicily,

and surnained Asbestas), was born about 820, and be-

came bishop of Syracuse about 845. In consequence,

it is said, of tlie invasion of the Arabs, he went to Con-
stantinople soon after his appointment, for he was there

in 847, when Ignatius was chosen patriarch. Gregory
had strenuouslj'' opposed this election, and he tiien re-

tired with some other prelates, who, taking his part,

created a schism against Ignatius. The latter, in re-

turn, deposed Gregorj' in a council held at Constanti-

nople in 854, under the plea of profligacj\ The depo-

sition was confirmed by pope Benedict III. When
Photius took the place of Ignatius, who was deposed in

858, he caused himself to be consecrated by Gregory,
thus openl}^ recognising his ecclesiastical character in

spite of his deposition. They were both anathema-
tized bj' the council held at Rome in 863, and thus the

schism between the two churches was completed. Un-
der these circumstances, the accusation of immorality
preferred against Gregory by Roman Catholic writers

is to be received with great caution. Photius appoint-

ed him bishop of Nicsea in Bithynia in 878. He died
about 880. Some have considered him as the "Gre-
gorius archiepiscopus Sicilice" mentioned by Allatius

{De Methodiorum Scriptis, in the Conviiium decern Vir-

ginum Sti Mcthodii Martyris, Rome, 1656) as having
written an " Gratia longa in S. Melhodium." See
Mongitor, Bibliotheca Sicula, i, 263; Cave, Hist. Litt.

ii, 40, 76 ; Jager, Histoire de Photius, i, 1 ; ii ; Smith,
Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Biog. and Myth, ii, 310 ; Hoofer,
Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 877.

Gregorius Turonensis {Gregory of Tours'), an
eminent prelate and scholar of the Gtli centur}', call-

ed " the father of French history," was born of a
noble family in Auvergne, A.D. 540, educated by his

uncle, the bishop of Clermont. He was ordained dea-
con in 569, and bishop of Tours 573. He M-as strenu-

ous in upholding the orthodox faith, and, though twen-
ty-two years a bishop, he was only fifty-five years
old when he died, A.D. 595. He was a man of active

mind and hal)its, and much engaged in the theological

disputes of the time. His trreat work, Annales Fran-
coritm {History of the French), is as barbarous in style

as it is full of credulity in narration : it begins at the

creation, and comes down to his own times (Paris, 1552
;

Basil. 8vo, 1568 ; Paris, 1610, 8vo ; but the best edition

is that edited by Du Chesne in his Script. Franc, torn,

i, Paris, 1636). He wrote also Miraculorum lihri vii

{Seven Books of Miracles), of which the first contains

an account of the miracles of some of the primitive

Christians as well as of Christ ; the second, the miracles

of St. Justin ; the.four next, the miracles of St. Martin
of Tours ; the seventh, the lives of some monks, and an
account of the Seven Sleepers. While these writings

show an honest simplicit}' on the part of Gregory, they

manifest also his excessive credulity. The best edi-

tion of his collected works is Greg. Opera, ed. liuinart

(Paris, 1699, fol.). Tlie Historia Francoruni is given
in the Bib. Max. Patrol, vol. xi, in Pertz, Monumenta
Germanin hisiorica, in a new German version, Kirchl.

Geschichte d. Franken (Wiirzburg, 1853, 18mo), and by
Giescbrecht (Berl. 1851, 2 vols.). See Lobell, Gregor.

V. Tours und seine Zeit (Leips. 1835, 8 vo ; 2d edit. 1867)

;

Kries, de Greg. Turon.vita et scriptis (Vrat. 1839, 8vo)
;

Mosheim, Church History, cent, vi, pt. ii, ch. ii, note

42; Clarke, Success. Sacred Literatine, ii, 344; Nean-
der, C%.//is^ vol. iii ; Dupin, ^cc^ei'. Writers, t. v.; Hist.

Litt. de la France, iii, 372 ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gener,

xxi, 856.

Gregorius of Armenia {Gregory Uluminator

;

Greek Photistes, Armenian Lusawoi'ich), first bishop of

Armenia and apostle of Christianity in that country

(3d century). Others had preached there before him,

but he was the first to organize Christianity thorough-

ly. Accurate information about him is wanting. The
Bollandists {.Acta Sanctorum, September, vol. viii) give

a life of him professedly written by his contemporary,

Agathangelus, but it is clearly spurious. He is the

author of several Homilies, which have been published

by the Mekhitarists (Venice, 1837). His name is held

in just veneration in the Eastern churches, and he is

also a saint in the Roman Calendar, Sept. 30. The
United Armenians in Constantinople claim to possess

his relics, which in August, 1869, were transferred

from one church to another.—Hoefer, Nouvelle Biogr.

Generale, xxi, 863 (where the traditional account is

fulh' given); Mosheim, Church History, ii, 225 ; Malan,
Life and Times of Gregory Illuminator (London, 1868).

See Armenia.

Gregorius of B^tica, bishop of Illiberis (Elvira

in the ancient Bfetica, now Andalusia), 4th century.

He is mentioned by Jerome {Chronicon, anno 371) as

a vigorous opponent of the Arians, who persecuted him,

and strove, but without success, to drive him from his

see. Gregory wrote several works, and among them
a treatise de Fide, which Jerome styles elegans libellus.

The treatise de Fide contra A rianos, which is given as

Gregory's in some editions of the fathers, is by Faus-
tinus (q. v.).—Tillemont, Memoires, x, 727.

Gregory of Heimburg, one of the boldest op-

ponents of papal encroachments in his time, was born

at Wurzburg in the early part of the 15th century.

He studied in the University of Wurzburg, and took

the degree of LL.D. about 1430. We next find him at

the Council of Basle in company with iEneas Sylvius

(afterwards pope Pius II), who, as appears from his

letter to Heimburg in Goldast's Monarchia S. Rom,
Imperii (vol. ii, p. 16.32 sq.), fully appreciated the char-

acter and talents of his colleague. iEneas took Greg-
ory as his secretarj'^, and the two opposed very suc-

cessfully the papal encroachments on the domain of

the temporal power. Heimburg, however, soon re-

tired to Nuremberg, where he was elected syndic, and
acquired such reputation that all important questions

in civil or ecclesiastical law were referred to his arbi-

tration. His relations with iEneas Sj'lvius changed
in proportion as the latter rose in the Church, and
when he was finally raised to the see of Rome, the

friends found themselves in complete oppositioa to
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each other. When pope Eugene IV deposed Thao-

doric, archbishop of Cologne, and Jacob, archbishop

of Treves, on account of the firmness with wliich they

carried out the principles of the Council of Basle, the

(iernian electors sent Heimburg at the head of a depu-

tation to the pope. He spoke courageously against

the usurpations of the Koman see. Eugene answered

that he would send an answer "worthy of himself."

This answer did not satisfy the deputation, and, on

their return to Frankfort, they gave an unfavorable

account of their mission, while Gregory, about the

same time, wrote his most remarkable works against

the papac\-, entitled Adinonitio de injustis usurpaiion-

ibus Paparum Rom. ad Imperatores, reges el principes

Chrhlinnos, sive Confutatio Piimatus Papce (in Goldast,

Monurchia S. Rom. Imperii, i, 557). In this work he

censures the usurpations of the papacy in the strongest

terms, substantiating his reproofs by Scripture and

history. Gregory then entered the service of the

grand duke Sigismund of Austria, and in this position

continued to urge war against the papacy, soon after

represented by Pius II. The latter, when ascending

the jiapal chair, had formed the plan of engaging Ger-

many in a crusade, and in this view convoked a meet-

ing of the German princes at Mantua. Heimburg ap-

peared at it as representative of Sigismund, and suc-

cessfully opposed the project of Pius, who never for-

gave him for it. I'le soon found an opportunity for

revenge. Cardinal Nicholas, of Cusa, also a former

friend of Heimburg, was appointed bishop of Brixen,

against the wishes of Sigisminul. Difficulties arose

between them, and Sigismund took the bishop prison-

er. Pius II immediately (Jime 1, 1460) excommuni-
cated the grand duke, who appealed to a general coun-

cil by the intermediation of Gregory-, Aug. lo, 14G0 (see

Goldast, as above, ii, 157G), and caused the appeal to

be posted on the door of a number of churches through-

out Italy. Gregory of Heimburg posted it himself on

the doors of the church in Florence, and was imme-
diately excommunicated also. Pius II even sent a

brief to the magistrates of Nuremberg, Oct. 18, 14G0,

demanding that Gregory should be secured at any cost.

The latter appealed to a future council (see Goldast, as

above, p. 1592), showing how the pope abused his pow-

er, and slrongh' defending the proposition that a coun-

cil is superior to the pope, and that therefore an ap-

peal to a general council is legal. The apostolic refer-

endary, Theodoras Liilius, bishop of Feltri, wrote a

refutation of Gregory's appeal (Goldast, p. 1505% but

the latter answered him triumphantly in his Apolor/ia

contrii detractationes et hlasphemlas Tkeod. La'lii (Gol-

dast, p. 14G1). Against Nicholas of Cusa, whom he ac-

cused of having deserted his former principles, ho

wrote a vigorous attack in his Invectwa in Rever. Pa-

trem, Dom. Nicointm de Cusa (Goldast, p. 1G2G). In

the mean time, Diether, archl)ishop of Jlcntz, had also

been arbitrarily deposed bj- Pius II in 14G1, when hard-

ly installed in office ; Gregory of Heimburg imme-
diately took up his defence, but he soon found himself

entirely unsui)ported. Sigismund made his peace with

Pius by the mediation of the pmi)eror Frederick, and

obtained alisolution in 14G4 ; Dictlier submitted to tiie

pope, and renounced his archbishopric. Gregorj' then

retired to Bohemia, where he continued to make war
against the pope under the protection of George Po-

diebrad, for whom he wrote several controversial es-

says (in Erschenlor, Gesch. von Breslan, pul). by Ku-
risch, Hreslau, 1827). After the deatii of his jiroteetor

he fixed liis residence at Dresden, and, by the media-

tion of duke Albert, ol)tained absolution from pope

Sixtus IV in 1472. He soon afterwards died (Aug.

1472), and was buried in the Clmrch of Sophia, in

Dresden. His collected works were puldished under
the title Scnpfn nervosa justiticnqnr plena, ex inanu-

scriptis nunc primnm eritta (Prcft. 1608). > Sec Hagen,
in the Zcitschr'ifl Brnga (Heidelberg, 18.S9, ii, 414 sq.)

;

\j\\ini.\nn, Reformaloren vor d.ReJormation (Hamburg,

1841, i, 212 sq.).—Herzog, Real-Encyldopudie, v, 347;
Brockhaus, Gregor von Ihimburg (Leipz. 1861).

Gregory, the patriarch of the Bohemian Brethren.

Among the earnest-minded Hussites of the Calixtine

party, which began, about 1453, to form around Koky-
can, elected but never consecrated arclibishop of
Prague, and to listen with enthusiasm to his sermons
on the necessity of a reformation, the most prominent
was Gregory, surnamed "the Patriarch." The time
and place of his birth are unknown. He was the son
of a Bohemian kniglit, and the nejihew of Pokycan,
whose sister was his mother. Disappointed in liis un-
cle, who was not willing to be a reformer practically,

however much he theorized on the subject, he retired,

with a number of his friends, to the barony of Lititz,

and there founded in 1457 the Church of the Bolie-

mian Brethren, or Unitas Frainim. Accepting no ec-

clesiastical office in the same, he remained mereh" a

lay elder, but was the life and soul of the organiza-

tion. In its interests he wrote and published many
letters, doctrinal treatises, and apologetic works, near-

ly' all of which have perished. His doctrinal tenden-

cies were derived mainly from Peter Chelcick}', a Bo-
hemian writer, who inveighed with stern rigor, from
out of an isolated retreat, against the corruptness of that

age. (For particulars about Cheleicky, see Gillette's

article on the Tuborites and the Germ of the Moravian
Church, in the Presbyterian Review of July, 1864.) In
consequence, his views of Christian discipline grew to

be extreme, and more than puritanical. These he

impressed upon the Church. Some of their most sa-

lient points were the following: men of rank must
strip themselves of the same, and la}^ down ever^'

worldly office, before they can be received into the

Church ; no member is allowed to go to law, or to tes-'

tify before a civil court; judicial oaths are forbidden;

no member may keep an inn, or engage in any trade

calculated to advance luxury. His object was to pre-

serve tlie Church unspotted frcm the world, amid the

fearful degeneracy which prevailed. At the time of

his death, which occurred in 1473, at Brandeis, on the

Adler, in Bohemia, these and other similar regulations

were in full force. Twent3'-one years later, however,

in 1494, they were formally abrogated, and a more lib-

eral policy was introduced. In the first persecution

(lAGl) which came upon the Brethren, Gregorj' was
frightfulh' tortured on the rack.—Palacky's Geschichte

von Bohmen, vol. vi, ch. vii, wliich work denies that

Gregory was the nephew of Kokycan ; Gindely's Ge-

schichte der Bohmischen Bri'/der, vol. i, ch. i-iii ; Cro-

ger's Geschichte der alien Bri'/derkirche, vol. i, cb. i-

iii; Benham's Azotes on the Origin and PJpiscojmte rfthe

Bohemian Brethren, p. 1-120. (E. de S.)

Gregory, patriarch of Constantinople, was born at

Calavrita (Arcadia) about 1740. He studied in the

schools of Dimitzana (Morea), Athos, Patmos, and

Smyrna ; entered the Church, and, after being suc-

cessively ordained deacon and priest, was, while yet

quite a 3'oung num, apjiointed metropolitan of Smyr-
na. Most of the churches of the diocese were in ru-

ins, and the Turks opposed their restoration, yet he suc-

ceeded in fitting some for divine worship, and endeared

himself greatly to the Greek population by his zeal

and virtues. In 1795 he was appointed patriarch of

Constantinople. AVhen the expedition of Napoleon I

against Egypt took place, the Turks accused Gregory

of favoring the French, and deposed him. He with-

drew to a convent on Mount Athos, where he busied

himself not only in writing religious books, but in

learning the art of printing. Being soon after reap-

pointed patriarch, he established a printing-office in

the episcopal palace. His duties were interrupted bj'

the political revolutions of 1808, when he was deposed

on a charge of favoring Bussia. He had finally been

reappointed a tliird time patriarch, wlien the invasion

of the Danubian provinces by Ypsilanti in 1821 led
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to the rising of the Greeks. Constantinople was their

supposed aim, anil it was rumored that the Greeks of

that city would rise, murder the sultan, and restore

the throne of Constuntine. The Turkish soldieiy were

daily killing the Greeks in the streets of Constantino-

ple, and the patriarch's palace was pointed at as the

arsenal where Christians kept their ammunition. The
position of the Greek clergy, in view of this revolu-

tiou, which announced itself as a religious one, became
dailj' more critical. Gregory, following the traditions

of his Churcli, wliicli had alwaj'S enjoined obedience

to the temporal powers, excommunicated the leaders

of the insurrection. He was intrusted with the custo-

dy of the Morousi family, the head of which had been

killed as an insurgent. The priest to whose charge

Gregory committed them allowed them to escape, and

from that moment Gregory foresaw the fate which

awaited him. Pressed to fly by his friends, he refused

to leave his post, and on Easter celebrated public wor-

ship with all the splendor and solemnity habitual on

that occasion among Eastern Christians. He was ar-

rested on leaving the church, thrown into prison, and

a few hours later hanged in front of the church as an

originator of the insurrection. The chief members of

the sj'nod shared his fate, or were thrown into pris-

on. After remaining on the gallows for three days

the l)ody of the patriarch was thrown into the sea by
the Jews, but was taken out, put on Ijoard of a vessel,

and sent to Odessa, where it was buried wih great

pomp, June 28. He compiled a Greek Lexicon, of

which, however, only two volumes have appeared

(Constantinople, 1819). See Constantin Qiconomos,

Oraison fun'ehre du patriarche Gregcire ; Pouqueville,

Hist, de la Rfif/eneralion de la Grece.—Hoefer, Nouv.
Biog. Generate, xxi, 880 sq.

Gregory I, Pope, commonly called Gregory the
Great, great-grandchild of pope Eelix II, was born at

Rome about 5-11. Having received an education suit-

able to his rank, he became a member of the senate,

and filled other employments in the state. The em-
peror Justin II appointed him prefect or governor of

Eome (A.D. 57;i). This ofHce he quitted soon after

the death of his father, when he came into the posses-

sion of immense wealth, the greater part of which he

devoted to the establishment of monasteries, six of

which he founded in Sicily, and one at Rome, dedica-

ted to St. Andrew, into which he retired himself, and
was soon after ordained a deacon. Pelagius II sent

him (about A.D. 578) as his nuncio to Constantinople

to secure the favor of the emperor, who had been alien-

ated by the ordination of the pope without the impe-

rial consent. Ho succeeded in his mission. On his

return he assumed the government of his own monas-
teiV of St. Andrew, and at the same time was secreta-

ry to the pope. On the death of Pelagius, Gregory
was chosen pope by the clergy and the people, and,

much against his will, tliis election was confirmed by
the emperor Maurice (A.D. 590). He was installed as

pope Sept. 3, 595.

No sooner was the ordination completed than, ac-

cording to custom, the new pope drew up his confes-

sion of faith, and sent it to the other ])atriarchs, viz. to

the patriarchs of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch,

and Jerusalem. In this confession he professed to re-

ceive the four Gospels, the first four Councils, to rever-

ence the fifth, and to condemn the Three Chapters. He
adds, " Whoever presumes to loosen the persons whom
the councils have bound, or to bind those whom the

councils iiave loosened, destroys himselfand not them."
Thus is it apparent that even in the 6th century the
authority of the councils was equal to that of tlie holy
Scriptures. His first object after his promotion was
the better regulation of his own see and household,

and especially of the Sicilian churches, wliich the

Council of Nice had placed more immediately under
the see of Eome than any others; the African Dona-
tists and Mauicha;ans also claimed his attention, and

the Jews experienced some degree of favor from hira.

He assisted Iheodolinda, queen of the Longobaids, in

converting that people to the Catholic faith. He like-

wise sent missionaries into Sardinia, and zealously

supported the mission to England to bring the British

into relations with Rome. It was previous to his ex-

altation to the pontifical chair that, seeing one daj' in

the slave-market at Rome some Anglo-Saxon cliildren

exposed for sale, and being struck by their comely ap-

pearance, he is said to have exclaimed, "They would
be indeed not Angli, but angels, if they were Chris-

tians," and from that time he engaged his predecessor,

Pelagius, to send missionaries to England. See Eng-
land, Church of. At home he exerted himself

strenuously for the restoration of clerical discipline.

The celibacy of the clergj' was riveted upon the Rom-
ish system by the measures taken by Gregorj'. His

course of action invariably was directed to strengthen

the power of the Roman see ; and, in fact, he was the

father of the medifeval Roman system. He held mo-
nastic institutions in great favor, made strict rules

concerning them, and granted them special privileges.

This feature of his career gained him tlie title of pater

monachorum. One of the marked events of his pon-

tificate was his contest with John, patriarch of Con-

stantinople, who had assumed tlie title of Oecumenical,

or universal Bishop (A.D. 595), which Gregory called

'jjroud, heretical, blasphemous, antichristian, and di-

abolical" (^Epid. 5, 18), and assumed to himself, in op-

position, the title of "Seivant of Servants" (Servus

servorum Domini). " Whom, do you imitate," says he,

addressing the patriarch, "in assuming that arrogant

title? AVhom but him who, swelled with pride, ex-

alted himself above so m.any legions of angels, his

equals, that he might be suljject to none, and all might

be subject to him?" It was then, in the opinion of

Gregory, imitating Lucifer for any bishop to exalt him-

self above his brethren, and to pretend that all other

bishops were subject to him, himself being subject to

none. And has not this been for many ages the avow-
ed pretension and claim of the popes ? " We declare,

say, define, and pronounce it to be of necessity to sal-

vation for every human creature to be subject to the

Roman pontiff"," •* ^ decree issued by Boniface VIII
in the fourteenth century. "The apostle Peter,"

continues Gregory, "was the first member of the uni-

versal Church. As for Paul, Andrew, and John,

they were only the heads of particular congregations
;

l)Ut all were members of the Church under one head,

and none would ever be called universal." The mean-

j

ing of Gregor}' is obvious, viz. that the apostles them-

selves, though heads of particular congregations or

churches, were nevertheless members of the Church
universal, and none of them ever pretended to be the

head of the whole Church, or to have power and au-

thority over the whole Church, that being peculiar to

Christ alone. This agrees with what he had said be-

fore, addressing himself to the patrinrch, viz. "If
none of the apostles would be called universal, what
will you answer on the last day to Christ, the head of

the Churcli universal? You who, bj- arrogating that

name, strive to subject all his members to yourself?"

For it was not the bare title of universal bishop that

tims alarmed Gregory, but the universal power and

authority which he apprehended his rival aimed at in

assuming that title. Gregory adds :
" But this is the

time which Christ himself foretold ; the eartli is now
laid waste and destroj'ed with the plague and the

sword ; all things that have been predicted are now
accomplished ; the king of pride, that is Antichrist, is

at hand ; and what I dread to saj', an army oif priests

I is ready to receive him ; for thej' who were chosen to

!

point out to others the wa)' of humility and meekness
are themselves now become the slaves of pride and
ambition." Here Gregory treats the bishop of Con-

I stantinnple as the forerunner of Antichrist for taking

I
upon him the title of universal bishop.
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In the year 590, Gregory sent Augustine, abbot of

his own monastery of St. Andrew at Home, to convert

those of the English who j'et remained heathens, and

under liis auspices Christianity was established in the

northern parts of the island. See Augustine; and

England, Church of.

In several contests with the emperor Maurice, Greg-

ory avowed his obligation to submit in temporal ques-

tions to the imperial commands. There was a long

step to take between Gregory I and Gregory VII.

See Papacy, in the year GUI the centurion Phocas

rebelled against Maurice, slew him and his family

atrociously, and usurped the throne. "Never," says

Maimbourg, '
' was there a more infamous tyrant than

this wicked man" {Hist, du Pontif. de St. Greyoire, p.

179, 181). The greatest stain upon the pontificate of

Gregorv is that, instead of hurling his papal anathemas

against I'hocas, he flattered the murderer, and praised

God for his accession to the throne. "The Almightj'

has chosen you and put j'ou on the throne to banish

by your merciful disposition all our griefs. . . . Let

the heavens rejoice ; let the earth leap for joy. . .
."

It is poor excuse given by some of the Roman writers

in Gregory's behalf that Maurice had sided against the

pope in liis disputes with the patriarch of Constantino-

ple. Phocas, in return, established the supremacy of

the see of Rome over all other sees.

The last j'ears of Gregorjf's life were passed in great

suffering from gout and other diseases, hut he retained

his vigor of mind and will to the end. He died March
12, A.U. G04. Gregory's career presents many con-

tradictions. He was a man of great natural kindness,

of indomitable energy, and determined will. His life

was entirel}' devoted to the interests of the papal see,

wliieli, in his mind, were identical with the interests

of the kingdom of Christ. If he did not, as has been

charged, burn the Palatine librarj', he despised and
discountenanced classical learning. His special at-

tention was given to the Roman liturgy : he reformed

the Sacramentary of Gelasius, and ])ut the order of the

mass (Canon missce) very nearh' into the shape in

which it now exists. See jNIass. Besides other less

important cei'emonies, added to the public forms of

prayer, lie made it his chief care to rcibrm the psalmo-

dy, being excessively fond of sacred music. He ar-

ranged and improved the chants in use, and composed
others for the psalms, the h3'mns, the prayers, the

verses, the canticles, the lessons, the epistles, the gos-

pels, the prefaces, and the Lord's praver. He like-

wise instituted an acadeni}^ for chanters, for all the

clerks, as far as the deacons exclusively ; he gave
them lessons himself; and the bed in which he contin-

ued to chant in the midst of his last illness was pre-

served with great veneration in the palace of St. John
Lateran for a long time, together with the whip with

which he used to threaten the young clerks and sing-

ing-l)oys w hen they sang out of tune. See Grego-
rian Chant.

In iludloiji) Gregory was a moderate Augustinian

:

he lield to predestination, but not an unconditional

jiredestination. He held also to the value of good
works and penance as restoratives ; and, in fact, he fur-

nished a basis for the later system of works of super-

erogation, etc. He may be called the inventor of tiie

doctrine of Purgatory, and of tlie modern Romish doc-

trines of Masses and Transubstantiation. The better

side of liis life and character is set forth strikingly by
Neander in his D(nkici'irdi(ikeiten. The following ex-
tract will show how far later bishops of Rome have
wandered from the spirit of the earlier ones as to the

use of the Scriptures: "It was (iregorv's strenuous
endeavor to extend the study of the Scriptures among
the clergy and the laity. He says in a sermon, 'As
we see the face of strangers, and know not their hearts
until these are opened to us bj^ confidential intercourse,

so, if onh'- the history be regarded in the divine

word, nothing else appears to us but the outward coun-

tenance. But when, b}^ continual intercourse, we let

it pass into our being, the conlidence engendered by
such communion enables us to penetrate into its spirit.'

"Often,' he observes elsewliere, 'when we do some-
thing, we believe it to be meritorious. But if we re-

turn to the word of God, and understand its sublime
teaching, we perceive how far behind perfection we
stand.' A bishop whom Gregory advised to study the
Scriptures had excused himself on the plea that fhe
troubles of the times would not permit him to read.

Gregory showed him the barrenness of this excuse,
referring him to Rom. xv, 4. 'If,' he replied, 'the
holy Scripture is written for our consolation, we should
read it more the more we feel ojipressed hy the burden
of the times' " (Neander, Lifjht in Dm-k Places, N. Y.
p. 127).

Gregory was a very voluminous writer. His letters

amount to eight hundred and forty ; and besides them
he wrote a Comment on the Book of Joh, comprised in

thirty-six books ; a Pastoral, or a treatise on the du-
ties of a pastor, consisting of four parts, and, as it

were, of four difierent treatises ; twentj'-two Homilies
on the prophet Ezckiel ; forty H(miilies on the Gospels,

and four books of Dialofjues. The Comment on the

Book of Job is commonly stj'led Gregorj-'s Morals of
Job (Moralia), being rather a collection of moral prin-

ciples than an exposition of the text. It is translated

into English in the Library of the Fathers (Oxford, 4
vols. 8vo). That work and the Pastoral were ancient-

\y, and still are, reckoned among the best writings of

the later fathers. "The Pastoral, in particular, was
held in such high esteem by the Galilean Church that

all bishops were obliged by the canons of that Church
to be thoroughly acquainted with it, and punctually

to observe the rules it contained ; nay, to remind them
of that obligation, it was delivered into their hands at

the time of their ordination. As for the dialogues,

the}' are filled with alleged miracles and stories so

grosslj' absurd and fabulous that it would be a reflec-

tion on the understanding and good sense of this ^ reat

pope to think that he really believed them ; the r;«ther

as for manj' of them he had no better vouchers tlian

old, doting, and ignorant people. He was the first,

as has been said, who discovered /w/?77afo/7/, and it was
by means of the apparitions and visions which he re-

lates in his dialogues that he first discovered it ; fO

that the Church of Rome is probably indebted to some
old man or old w oman for one of the most lucrative

articles of her whole creed. In this work Gregory
observes that greater discoveries were made in his

time concerning the state of departed souls than in all

the preceding ages together, because the end of this

world was at hand, and the nearer we came to the

other the more we discovered it
!

" H is liturgical worlvs

are (1) Liber Sacramentorum ; (2) Bcnedictionak ; (3)

Liber Antijjhonarins
; (4) Liber Pesponsalis. There

have been more than twenty editions of his collected

works. The best editions are the Benedictine (Paris,

1705, 4 vols, fol., and also Venice, 1768-7G, 17 vols.

4to), and in jNIigne's Patrol. (Paris, 1849, 5 vols. 4to).

A recent edition of his Pastoral has been published

by Westhof (De pastorali cura, Miinster, 18G0). Fuller

accounts of Gregory and his times are given in Lau,

Gregnr /, nach sehiem Leben and seiner Lthre (Lips.

1845) ; Margraff, De Grey. I i-ita, dissert, historica (Berl.

1845) ; Pfaiiler, Greg. d. Grosse (Frankf. 1852, 2 vols.).

See also ]Maimbourg, Hist, de Saint G. le Grand (Par.

1686); Wiggers, Z>e Greyorio Mayno (Rostock, 1838

sq., 2 parts); 'iseandcr. Church History, vol. iii passim
;

IMosheiui, Church Hist. cent, vi, part ii, ch. ii, note 29;

Hase, Church History, § 130 ; Hook, Eccl. Bioy. v, 497
;

Clarke, Success'on of Sac. Lit. ii, 354 ; Bayle, Diction-

ary, s. V. ; Dupin, Ecclesiasticcd Writers (7th century);

Hoefer, Nonv. Biog_. Generale, xxi, 789 ; jlilman, Latin

Christianiiy, i, 429-432 ; Bower, LJres of the Popes, vol.

ii ; Neander, Hist, of Dogmas, p. 385, 413, 418 ; Meth-

odist Quarterly Review, 1845, p. 524.
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II, Pope, was a Roman by birth, and of a patrician

family. He was early set apart for the clerical life,

and educated under the eye of Sergius I, in whose

time he was librarian to the Roman see. Afterwards

he went with Constantine as deacon to Constanti-

nople, and succeeded to the pontificate on Constan-

tine's death, A.D. 715. He was a strenuous sup-

porter of the powers of the jiapal see, and did much to

establish its supremacy. Himself a Benedictine, he

restored the monastery at Monte Cassino, under the

severest rule of St. Benedict, as an example to other

monasteries. In the year 727 began the famous con-

test between the emperor Leo Isauricus with the Icono-

clasts, or Image-breakers, on one side, and Gregory II,

with the Iconoduli, or Image-worshippers, on the other

:

the pope anathematized the emperor, and condemned
the council he had held (to abolisii the worship of im-

ages), abused his name, vilified his actions, and sum-

moned the French to attack his authority in Italy.

He died A.D. 731. His writings arc of no great ac-

count: fifteen Letters, a Memorial, and a Liturgy are

preserved in the Blhlioth. Patrum, vol. ix. See Mos-
heim, Ch. Hist. cent, viii, pt. ii, ch. ii ; Cave, Uist. Lit.

i, G20 ; Gieseler, Church IJisl. per. iii, div. i, ch. ii, § 4
;

Dupin, Eccles. Writers, cent. viii.

III, Pope, a native of Syria, succeeded Gregory

II in 731. He was as great a favorer of image-wor-

ship as his predecessor, and contended, with all weap-
ons, against the Iconoclasts (q. v.), and against the

Bj'zantine court. He found considerable difficulty

in maintaining his ground against the warlike prince

Luitprand, and had recourse to the stratagem of fo-

menting discords among the Lombards themselves.

His reign was an epoch in the temporal power of the

popes: he was the first to rule the exarchate of Ra-

venna as sovereign, and he obtained l)y his legates

(the first sent to France) the homage of Charles Mar-
tel, who, however, could not aid him with material

force. He died Nov. 28, 741. Some of his Epistles re-

main. See Dupin, Eccles. Wnters, cent. viii.

IV, Pope, a native of Rome, made pope A.D. 827.

By taking, in 833, the part of the three rebellious

sons of Louis le Debonnaire against their father, this

prelate embroiled himself much with his clergy, es-

peciall}' those of France, who, favoring the cause of

Louis, refused to receive either him or his decrees.

Gregory wrote a Letter to them, which is among Ago-
bard's Works, which shows him to be arbitrary and
tyrannical, claiming obedience to him, though against

the commands of their prince. There are three other

Letters in Lal)be, Concil. vol. vii, and Baluze, Miscell.,

which evince the same spirit of grasping dominion.

It was this pope who made the feast oi All Saints gen-
eral throughout the Western Church. He died A.D.
844.—Clarke, Succession of Sacred Lit. vol. ii ; Baro-
nius, Annales, t. xiv.

V (Bruno), Pope, was a native of Germany, son of

the duke Otlio of Carinthia, and nephew of Otho III,

king of Germany. The latter caused him to be elected

pope May 17, 996, when ho was only 24 j'ears of age.

Eight days after, Gregorj', in return, crowned his uncle

Emperor of the West. As soon, however, as Otho had
recrossed the Alps, Crescentius, a powerful senator, noted
for his opposition to the previous pope (John XV), fo-

mented a revolution, took the title of consul, drove out
Gregory, and appointed in his jilace a Greek of low birth,

Philagathos, bishop of Piacenza, who took the name of

John XVI. The Council of Pavia (997) excommuni-
cated both Crescentius and the anti-pope. Otho march-
ed against Rome, and John XVI was made prisoner

while attempting to escape. The servants of the em-
peror tore out his tongue, his nose, and his ej-es, and
Gregory caused him to be paraded through tlie streets

of Rome covered with the insignia of his oflice torn

into tatters, and sitting backward upon an ass. Cres-

centius, who had taken refuge in the castle of St. An-

gelo, was beheaded, in spite of the articles of capitula-

tion, which guaranteed his life. Otho took his widow
for a mistress. Robert, king of France, having mar-
ried his cousin Bertha without dispensation, Gregory
condemned him to do penance for seven j^ears, deposed

the archbishop who had officiated at the marriage, and
demanded that Bertha should be discarded. Robert,

refusing to comply, was excommunicated; and so great

was at that time the fear inspired bj' this ecclesiastical

punishment, that only two persons dared remain in the

king's service, and even they threw into the fire every-

thing he had made use of, for fear of being contam-
inated by contact with it (P. Damien, Opera, Paris,

1C63, tol.,Epist. v). At the end of three years Robert

gave up the contest, and discarded Bertha, to whom he
was much attached. Gregory died Feb. 11 (or 18),

999, not without suspicion of poison. Several letters

and patents of Gregory are contained in Baluze, Miscell.

vol. vi; five bulls in Ughelli, Italia sacra, ii, 352-354;

iii, G18 ; iv, 98 ; two in D'Achery, SpAcilegium, vol. vi

;

one in De jMarca, Marca hispanica, p. 962 ; and four

letters in Labbe, Concil. ix, 752. See Baronius, An-
nales, xvi, 345 sq. ; F. Pagi, ii, 2G2; J. B. de Glen, \i.

143 ; A. Duchesne, i, 938 ; Hoefer, Nokv. Biog. Generale^

xxi, 799 ; Hoefler, Die deutsclien I'apste, i, 195.

VI, Anti-pope, was elevated, in June, 1012, to the

papal see bj' a party of the Roman nobility in oppo-

sition to Benedict VIII. As he was not recognised

by the emperor, Henrj' IV, he seems to have resigned,

and to have ended his life in retirement.

VI, Pope, a Roman, whose original name was Jo-
hannes Gratianus, and who had had great repute for

sanctity as a priest, obtained (A.D. 1041) the papal

chair hy purchase from Benedict IX, who abdicated to

marry a girl of noble familj'. Failing in this, he

claimed the seat again, and there were three claimants

at once—Benedict IX, Gregorj' VI, and Sylvester III.

Rome was filled with brawls and murders, and Greg-
ory himself wielded the sword with effect ! In 1046

Henry III came to Rome, deposed all three of the rival

popes, and seated Clement II in the apostolic chair.

Gregor}' died in Cologne A.D. 1048. See Baronius,

Annales, t. xvii ; Hoefler, Die deutschen PCipste, i, 224.

VII. (Hildebrand), the greatest man that ever
occupied the papal throne. The exact place and year
of his birth are not known, j'et he is generallj' sup-

posed to have been born between 1010 and 1020 at

Siena in Tuscan}', v^fhere, it is said, his father was a
carpenter. He spent part of his j'outh at Rome in the

service of pope Gregory VI, whom he accompanied
in exile after he left Rome by order of the emper-
or. They went togetlier to the convent of Cluny
(France), where Hildebrand's austerity and asceticism

soon gave him such ascendency that he Avas made pri-

or of the convent, though still quite young. He was
not destined to remain long in seclusion. Henry III,

after having regained the exclusive right of appointing

popes, had made tiiree in rapid succession, the latter

of whom, Leo IX (Bruno, bishop of Toul), stopped at

Cluny on his way to Italy. Hildebrand's intlucnce

over him became so great that, laying aside the insignia

of his office, he went to Rome in the garb of a pilgrim,

and declared that his appointment could onh' be consid-

ered as valid if confirmed by the clergy and tlie people

of Rome. His election being confirmed (in 1049), he
called Ilildebrand to Rome, and created him cardinal.

Guided by Hildebrand's advice, Leo IX attempted
man}' reforms in the Clmrch. ('ouncils were asscm-
liled at Rome, Rheims, and INhn'euce, at which the pope
himself presided, and in which all important questions

arising from the state of the Church were discussed.

The enci'oachnients of laj' authority, the laxit}' of the

convents, the immorality of jiriests, the practice of sell-

ing ecclesiastical charges, and their consequent en-
grossment bj' the civil authorities, which resulted in

filling the Church with persons devoted to the tempo-
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ral powers—such were a few of the evils the Church was

j

suttV'riiiy; under. Hiltlebrand directed all the measures

of refuriii, under the authority of the pope. Leo IX
died April 19, 1054. Hildcbrand was then sent to the

emiieror hy the clergy and tlie people of Kome to ob-

tain his assent to the appointment of a new i)Ope. Hil-
i

debrand proposed bishop Gebhard ;
the emperor pro-

posed otiicr candidates ; but Hildcbrand finally prevail-

ed, and the new pops was elected in 1055, under the

name of Victor II, in the old Roman way, thus render-

ing the consent of the emperor a mere matter of form.

Victor II, urged by Hildcbrand, continued the reforms

commenced l.y Leo IX. He assembled councils, and

sent Hildebrand to France, Avliere the Church was in

great disorder, and still disturbed by the doctrines of

Berengar (q. v.). Both tlie pops and the emperor dj'-

ing soon after, Stephen IX, an eneni}^ of the new em-

peror Henr}' IV, was made pops. Hildebrand was not

consulted about the election. This appointment, which

resembled a challenge to the emperor, threatened to

cause serious difficulties, and to overthrow the plans

of Hildebrand, who wished to withdraw from the em-

peror the power of appointing popes in a more slow

but surer manner. Stephen, however, died soon after

his election in 1058, recommending, it is said, the cler-

gy and the people to await Hildebrand's return before

proceeding to another election. Tliis advice was dis-

regarded, and the powerful counts of Tusculum ap-

pointed a bishop of Velletri entirely devoted to their

interests as successor of Steplien IX, under the name
of Benedict X. This election caused great trouble in

Rome, and Hildebrand returned in haste from Germa-
ny. Backed by the power of German}', he caused the

bishop of Florence to be elected pope, under the name
of Nicholas 11, bj' an asscmblv held in Tuscan}', and
submitted the appointment to the approbation of the

emperor in order to secure his protection. At the

same time, to avoid the recurrence of irregular elec-

tions lij' means of bribery, as had lieen the case in that

of Benedict, he contrived a new niL'thod of election, ac-

cording to which the choice should first be made by
the cardinal bishops, and afterwards submitted succes-

siveh- to the otlier cardinals, the clergj', and the peo-

ple, all "saving the respect which is due to our be-

loved son Henr}', at present king " Nicholas

1 1 dying in 1061, after a reign of two j-ears, new troub-

les arose concerning the new mode of election. The
cardinals chose Anselm, bishop of Lucca, under the

name of Alexander II, but the Koman nobility and
part of the population refused to recognise him, and
appealed to the emperor, who assembled at Basle a

synod of bishops devoted to his cause, which elected

Cadalous, bishop of Parma, for pope, under the name
of Ilonorius II. Cadalous, like the other bishops of

Lomliardy, had been at open war with the see of Kome.
Had Rome j-ielded to his election, all the ground gain-

ed by Hildcbrand would have been lost. Without any
hesitancy, Hildebrand recognised tlie validity of Alex-
ander ITs election, and the latter wisely chose the pow-
erful monk for his chancellor. Cadalous, at the same
time, advanced against Kome at tlie head of a German
army, and tlie two popes, after dul}' excommunicating
cacli other, fought at the doors of Kome. The Ger-
mans were defeated, and Cadalous fled. Tlie young
emperor was taken away from his motlier's influence

and put under the care of the archl)ishop of Cologne
(Anno or Hanno), who caused Alexander's election to

be confirmed by the Sjmod of Goslar. Hildelirand,

more powerful now than ever, continued to work with

all his might for the reformation of the Church and the

su]ipression of simonj'. About that time an occurrence

took place which throws some light upon Hildebrand's

cliaracter, viz. his quarrel with one of tlie most virtu-

ous and most austere men of that period. Peter"Uamien

(q. v.). After being long united by similarity of views
and unity of aim, they disagreed on some point not
known, and after that time the writings of the eloquent

bishop are full of proofs of his resentment. At the
death of Alexander II, Hildebrand himself was chosen
pojie in 1073. He accepted the nomination with re-

luctance ; contemporary writers saj^ that the daj' of
his election Avas one of great trial to him. This can
readily be believed, for none knew better than he the

dangers and difficulties of his new position, where he
would be obliged to act openly and to meet at once all

emergencies. The history of his reign is the political

and religious history of Europe in those times.

Hildebrand did not assume his title until he had re-

ceived the approbation of the emperor Henry IV, to

whom he dispatched messengers for the purpose. The
emperor, pleased with this act of deference, readily

confirmed his election, and Hildebrand assumed the

name of Gregory VII. The great object of Gregory's
ambition was, as he expressed himself in a letter to

Hugo, abbot of Clunj', to eff'ect a total reform of the

Church in the points already named, as having em-
ployed his energies under the preceding popes. Greg-
ory determined to remove the root of many of the ex-
isting evils by taking away from the secular princes

the right which the}' assumed of disposing of the sees

within their dominions. He aimed at nothing less

than a concentration of all the ecclesiastical power of

the world in the hands of the pope ; and his whole
reign was a struggle to secure this supreme dominion,

which included, in his ideas, the absolute subordina-

tion of the temporal powers of the world to the spiritual

power—that is, to the pope. The emperor Henry IV,

licentious, ambitious, and at war with his revolted vas-

sals, and therefore continually in want of money, was
one of the most culpable in respect of simonj'. He
disposed of sees and benefices in favor of vicious or in-

capable men, and the l)ishops of German}' readily en-

tered into his views of making the Church a sort of

feudal dependant on the imperial will. Gregory be-

gan by admonishing Henr}' ; he sent legates to Ger-

many, but to little purpose. His next step was to as-

semble a council at Kome in 1074, which anathema-
tized persons guilty of simony, and ordered the depo-

sition of those priests who lived in concubinage, under

which name, however, were also included those who
lived in a state of matrimony, and it was decreed also

that no one should be admitted to holy orders unless

he made a vow of celibacy. This last regulation cre-

ated great excitement, especially at Milan, where tlie

custom of priests Ijeing married was still prevalent, as

in the Eastern Church. " Gregory summoned another

council at Kome in 1075, in which, for the first time,

kings and other lay princes were forbidden, under pain

of excommunication, from giving the investiture of

sees and abbeys by conferring the ring and the cro-

sier. This was the beginning of the quarrel about the

investiture which distracted Europe for many years

after, and which may here require some explanation.

In the early ages of the Christian Church, it would ap-

pear that the body of the clergy, or presbyters of a

town or district, together with the municipal council

or notables, elected their bishop or chief pastor, and
the Christian emperors did not interfere with the choice

except in the case of the great patriarchal sees, such

as Kome and Constantinople, the candidate to which,

after being elected by the clergy and people, was re-

quired to wait for the imperial confirmation. The
Gothic kings of Italy followed the same system, as

well as the exarchs of Ravenna after them, in the

name of the Byzantine emperors. At Rome, and
probably in the rest of Italy also, the laity participated

in the election of their bishops till the 10th century

;

in the East they appear to have been excluded from it

sooner. Charlemagne is said by some to have intro-

duced the custom of putting the ring and crosier into

the hands of new-elected bishops, while he required

fi-om them the oath of fealty to himself. There seems

no doubt at least that the custom was prevalent under

his successors of the Carlovingian dynasty. The rea-
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Hon of this was, that the churches having been richly

enilovved by various sovereigns with lands and other

temporalities, the incumbents were considered in the

light of feudal tenants. By thus keeping at their own
disposal the temporalities of the sees, the sovereigns

came gradually to appoint the bishops, either by di-

rect nomination, or by recommending a candidate to

the electors. Gregory, making no distinction between

spiritualities and temporalities, considered the investi-

ture as a spiritual act, insisting that the crosier was
eml)leniatic of the spiritual authority of bishops over

their flocks, and the ring was the symbol of their mys-
tical marriage with the Church ; although Sarpi ob-

serves, in his Treatise upon Benefices, there was another

ceremony, namely, the consecration of the bishop elect

by imposition of hands by the metropolitan, which was
the real spiritual investiture. But Gregoiy's object

was to take away from la3-men all ecclesiastical patron-

age, and to make the Church, with all its temporalities,

independent of the state. He would not admit of any
symbols of allegiance to the state ; and he contended

that the estates of sees had become inseparably con-

nected with the spiritual office, and could na longer be

distinguished ; and j'et he himself had waited for the

confirmation of the emperor before he was consecrated.

See Investiture. The emperor Henr}' IV paid no

regard to Gregoiy's councils and their decrees, and lie

continued to nominate not only to German, but also

Italian bishoprics. Among others, he appointed a cer-

tain Tedaldo archbishop of Milan, in opposition to Azzo,

a mere youth, who had been consecrated by Grcgorj^'s

legate. But the qnaiTel of the investiture, which had

opened the breach between tlie pope and the emperor,

was lost sight of in tlie more extraordinary discussions

which followed between them. Gregory had been for

some time tampering with Henry's disaffected vassals

of Saxony, Thuringia, and otiier countries, and he now
publicly summoned the emperor to Rome to vindicate

himself from the charges preferred by his subjects

against him. This was a further and most imwar-
rantable stretch of that temporal supremacy over kings

and principalities wliich the see of Eome had already

begun to assume. Henry, indignant at this assump-
tion of power, assembled a diet of the empire at Worms,
at whicli many bishops and abbots were present, and
which, upon various charges preferred against Grego-

ry, deposed him, and dispatched a messenger to Rome
to signify this decision to the Roman clergy, request-

ing them to send a mission to the emperor for a new
pope. Upon this, Gregorj', in a council assembled at

the Lateran Palace in 1076, solemnly excommunicated
Henry, and in the name of St. Peter, prince of the

apostles, declared him ipso facto deposed from the

thrones of Gernianj' and Italj', and liis subjects re-

leased from their oath of allegiance. Gregory, ob-

serves Platina, in his Lives of the Popes, was the first

who assumed the right of deposing the emperors, whose
vassals he and his predecessors had been considered

till then, and who had even exercised the power of de-

posing several popes for illegal election or abuse of

their authority. This bold act of Gregory produced
for a time the effect which he had calculated upon.

Most of Henry's subjects, already ripe for rebellion,

readil}' availed themselves of the papal sanction, and
a diet was assembled to elect a new emperor. Henrj',

however, obtained a delay, and, the matter being re-

ferred to the pope, he set off for Italy in the winter of

1077, and, passing the Alps of Susa, met Gregory at

the castle of Canossa, near Keggio, in Lombardy, which
belonged to the countess Mathilda, a great friend and
supporter of the pope. Gregorj- would not see Henry
at first, but insisted upon his laj'ing aside all the insig-

nia of roj'alty, and appearing in the garb of a penitent

in a coarse woollen garment and barefooted. In this

plight Henrj' remained for throe days, from morning
till sunset, in an outer court of the castle, in very severe

weather. On the fourth day he was admitted into

Gregor}''s presence, and, on confessing his errors, re-

ceived absolution, but was not restored to his king-

dom, the pope referring him to the general diet. Hen-
ry soon after resumed the insignia of royalty, and, be-

ing supported by his Lombard vassals, and indignant

at the humiliating scene of Canossa, recrossed the Alps,

fought several battles in Germany, and at last defeat-

ed and mortally wounded Rudolf of Suabia, wlio had
been elected emperor in his stead, and was supported

by Gregory. Having now retrieved his affairs in Ger^

many, he marched with an army into Itah^ in 1081 to

avenge himself on the pope, whom he again deposed in

another diet, having appointed Guibert, archbisliop of

Ravenna, as his successor, under the name of Clement

III. Gregorj' had meantime drawn to his party by
timely concessions Robert Guiscard, the Korman con-

queror of Apulia and Sicil}', who, however, could not

prevent Henrj' from advancing to the walls of Rome ;

but the city was well defended, and the summer heats

obliged Henry to retrace his steps towards North Itah',

where his soldiers ravaged the territories of the count-

ess Mathilda. He repeated the attempt against Rome
in 1083, lint witliout success. It was finallj' agreed

that a general council should decide the questions be-

tween the emperor and the pope. The council as-

sembled at Rome in 1083, and Gregory did not again

excommunicate the emperor, but negotiated with him
without coming to any definitive result. In fact, Greg-

ory's personal successes wore at an end, though the

principles of papal supremac}' fur which he contended

took root and grew up in after times. In 10.S4 Henry
was invited ly some ambassadors from the Roman
people, who were dissatisfied with the pope, to enter

the city, which he did on the 21st of Marcli, and imme-
diately took possession of the Lateran, the bridges,

and other important positions. Gregory escaped into

tlie castle of St. Angelo, and the anti-pope Guibert was
puolicly consecrated on Palm Sundaj- by several bish-

ops. On the following Easter Sunday Henry IV was
crowned by him as emperor in St. Peter's church.

After the ceremony Henry ascended the capitol and
was publicl}' proclaimed, and acknowledged bj- the Ro-

mans with acclamations. Hearing, however, that Rob-
ert Guiscard was approaching Rome with troops, ho
left the citv and withdrew towards Tuscany. Robert

came soon after with his Norman and Saracen soldiers,

who, under the pretence of delivering Gregory, who
was still shut up in the castle of St. Angelo, plundered'

Rome, and committed all kinds of atrocities. GregCT)',

having come out of his stronghold, assembled another

council, in which, for the fourth time, he excommuni-
cated Henry and the anti-pope Guibert. When Rob-
ert left the city to return to his own dominions, the

pope, not thinking himself safe in Rome, withdrew

with him to Salerno, where, after consecrating a mag-
nificent church built ly Robert, he died. May 25, 1085.

His last words were, ' I have loved justice and hated

iniquit}', and therefore I die in exile.' He probably

believed what he said. Gregory's character was in

many respects a grand and noble one. But impartial

history decides that the good he accomplished was far

more than counterbalanced by his fanatical enforce-

ment of celibacy (q. v.), whicli has continued to this

day to demoralize the Romanist clergy, and by his

semi-blasphemous assertions of almost divine power
for the papacy. His earlier efforts for ecclesiastical

reform were, no doubt, sincere and earnest ; but at a

later period he was led astraj' by the ambition of ex-

alting his see over all the dignities and powers of the

earth, spiritual as well as temporal. Not content with

making, as far as in him la}', the Church independent

of the empire, and at the same time establishing the

control of the papal authority over the princes of the

earth, objects which he left to be completed by his suc-

cessor [see Innocent III], Gregory determined to de-

stroy the independence of the various national church-

es. His object was to raise the pope to supreme pow«
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or over Church and State throughout Christendom.

By a constitution of his predecessor Alexander 11,

which he dictated, and which he afterwards conlirmed,

it was enacted for the tirst time that no bishop elect

should exercise his functions until he liad received his

confirmation from the pope. Tlie Roman see had al-

ready, in the 9th century, subverted tlie authoritj' of

the metropolitans, under pretence of affording protec-

tion to tiic bishops ; but now it assumed the right of

citing tlie bishops, without distinction, before its tri-

bunal at Itome to receive its dictates, and Gregorj'

obliged the metropolitan to attend in person to receive

the pallium. Tlic quarrel of Anselm, archbishop of

Canterbury, with William Eufus, was owing to that

monarch not choosing to let him go to Rome, whither

he had been summoned. The practice of sending apos-

tolic legates to different kingdoms as special commis-

sioners of the pope, with discretionarj' power over the

national hierarchy, originated also with Gregory, and
completed the establishment of absolute monarchy in

the Church in lieu of its original popular or represent-

ative form. This doctrine of papal absolutism in mat-
ters of discipline was bj^ prescription and usage so in-

termixed with the more essential doctrines of faith,

that it came to be considered as a dogma itself, and
has defied all the skill of subsequent theologians and
statesmen to disentangle it from the rest, while at the

same time it has probably been, though at a fearful

cost, the means of preserving the unity of the Western
or Roman Church" (^English Ci/clojKedid). The meas-
ures accomplished and attempted by Gregorj' were (1)
the abolition of the influence of the Roman nobilitj' in

the election of the pope
; (2) the removal of all author-

ity in the election of the popes from the emperors of

German}^
; (3) the establishment of the celibacj' of the

clergy
; (4) the freedom of the Church in the matter

of investitures. Great attention has been given to the

history of Gregory VII, both bj^ ecclesiastical and po-

litical writers, especially within the present centurj'.

See Dninn, Eccks.Writeis (11th century); Mosheim,
Ck. History, ch. xi, pt. ii, ch. ii ; Neander, Ch. History,

vol. iv ; Ranke, History of the Papacy, i, 29 sq. ; Hase,
Ch. History, § 181; Sir James Stephen, Essays in Ec-
clesiastical Binyruphy, i, 1 ; also in Edinburgh Revieic,

1x5x1,143; Guizot, Hist, ofModern Civilizntion ; Bow-
den, Life and Pontificate of Gregory VII (Lond. 1840,

2 vols. 8vo) ; Voigt, Hildebrand als Pahst Gregor VII
(Weimar, 1813, 8vo ; 2d ed. 1846, 8vo) ; Si)ittler, Grer/or

VII (Hamb. 1827, 4to) ; Greslej', Life and Pontificate

of Gregory (7/ (Lond. 1829, 12mo) ; Madelaine, Pontifi-

cut de Grigoire VII (Paris, 1837, 2 vols. 8vo) ; Cassan-
der, Zeitulttr HildehrancVs (Darmstadt, 1842, 8vo)

;

Soeltl, Gregor VII (Leipsig, 1847, 8vo) ; Milman, Latin
Christianity, iii, 140 sq. ; Helfenstein, Gregorys VII Be-
strebniigen (Frankf., 1856, 8vo); Gfrorer, Pnpst Gregor
Vllu.sein ^eitoZter (ultramontane view; SchafFhausen,
1859-1861,7 vols. 8vo); English Cyclojxedia ; Herzog,
Reid-Encyklop. v, 334 sq. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gener.
xxi, 801.

VIII (Albero de Mora), Pope, was a native of
Benevento. He succeeded Urban III, Oct. 21, 1187,
and died at Pisa Dec. 16, 1187. His short reign was
unimportant. He has generally been considered as a
learned, eloquent, and virtuous man. He attempted a
crusade to the Holy Land, and the cardinals them-
selves promised to join him, and to contribute their

riches towards the undertaking, but these promises
were onXy given to be evaded, (iregory's last act was
to attempt a reconciliation between tlie inhal)itants of
Pisa and those of Genoa.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gene-
rale, xxi, 814.

IX (UuoLiNO, COUNT OF Scgni), Pope, was a native
of Anagni, and a relative of Innocent III. He succeed-
ed Ilonorius III, March 19, 1227. He followed careful-
ly in tlie footsteps of Gregory ^TI and of Innocent III,
U]]holding the sec of Rome as the master of all empires
and sujierior to all kings. His consecration took place

with unusual magnificence : he celebrated mass at

St. John Lateran in vestments covered with gold and
precious stones ; then, mounting a richly-harnessed

horse, and surrounded b}' cardinals clothed in purple
and gold, he made a triumphant procession through
the streets of Rome, which were decked with carpets

and flowers for the occasion. The emperor Frederick
II had a powerful party devoted to him in Rome; it

became desirable to remove him from too close proxim-
ity with that city, and in order to achieve this, Greg-
ory' reminded him of his vow of visiting the Holy
Land, and commanded him to go at once. At tlie mo-
ment of embarking- Frederick fell sick at Otranto, but
Gregory, who believed his illness to be feigned, excom-
municated him, and notified all the churches of it.

Frederick, on the other hand, wrote to all the princes

complaining of the pope's proceedings. Gregory, in

return, excommunicated him again, and threatened to

take the empire from him. Frederick, disregarding

this absurd threat, excited the Romans to revolt

against Gregory, who, insulted even when saving
mass, was obliged to retire first to Rieto, then to Spole-

to, and finally to Perugia. F'rederick, leaving Raynald
at Rome to treat with the pope, embarked now for Pal-

estine against the orders of Gregory. Ea3'uald, in the

mean time, having organized an armj', invaded the pa-

pal states. Gregory put his forces under the orders

of Roger of Aquila, and war began in earnest in 1228.

Such, it is said, is the origin of the two factions, after-

wards so celebrated, of the Gitclphs and GMbellines, the

former acting for the pope, the latter for the emperor.

Frederick, forestalled in Palestine bj' the emissaries of

Gregory, badly seconded by the Christians of S^'ria,

and, besides, being desirous of returning to Italj',

where Raynald had been defeated hy the papal troops,

concluded a ten years' truce with the sultan of Egypt,
and, though excommunicated, caused himself to be

crowned king of Jerusalem, after which he returned to

Europe. The pope, on hearing of his arrival, excom-
municated him anew, and released his subjects from
their allegiance. Frederick oflered to submit, and ask-

ed for absolution
;
peace was in consequence concluded

Aug. 28, 1230. The Romans again drove away the

pope (July 20, 1232). He succeeded in going back to

Rome in 1235. War soon broke out again. Frederick,

having taken Sardinia, gave it to his natural son,

Henry ; the pope claimed it for himself. Neither liad

any right to it, and neither would give it up to the

other. Frederick was excommunicated a fourth time

in 1239. Frederick marched against Rome, but Greg-

ory died before he reached it, Aug. 20, 1241. Tlie

principal traits of Gregor3''s character were pride and
haughtiness ; he aimed at extending the privileges of

the Church at any cost. In this he received no help

except from the king of England, who gave tithes to

the see of Rome in exchange for the deposition of a

bishop. St. Louis, even when threatened with excom-
munication, refused to free the clei'gy from their re-

sponsibilit}' to civil jurisdiction. Gregory was well

acquainted W'ith civil and canon law, and in 1234 pub-

lished a collection of decretals which were often re-

printed : Xova Cojnpilatio Decretalium, cum glussa (1st

ed. Mentz, 1473, fol.). There are also 31 letters and
191 fragments of his writings in Labbe, Concil. xi.310;

56 letters in L'ghelli, Italia Saci-a ; 9 in Vossius ; 1 bull

in Duchesne, Historue, v, 861 ; and 1 in Mal)illon, p.

421, No. 106.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gin. xxi, 814 sq.

X, I'opc, previously known as TEBAi.no de' Vis-

CONTi, was born at Piacenza, of the illustrious family

of Visconti. He was chosen pope while absent with the

prince of Wales in the Holy Land. The see had been

vacant nearly three years after the death of Clement

IV. Gregory greatly encouraged the Crusades. In

1271 he summoned the Council of Lyons, which con-

vened in 1271. See Lyons. He died at Arezzo, Jan.

19, 1276. This pope instituted the regulations of the

conclave nearly as they exist at the present time.
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There are twenty-five epistles of Gregory in Labbe,

Concil. vol. xi. Gerard Vossius published his Vita et

Epistolx (Grli. and Lat. Rome, 1587). See Bower, Hist,

ofPopes, vol. viii ; Bonacci, Pontif. Gregorio X (Rome,

1711, 4to).

XI (PiERKE Roger), Pope, born in 1329 at Mau-

mont, in France, was ne])hew to Clement VI, who
made him cardinal at eighteen years of age, and gave

him many rich benefices. He was elected pope De-

cember 30, 1370, and removed the papal court from

Avignon to Rome in 1377. Wicliffe visited tliis pope

at Avignon, and went back to England disgusted with

the vices of the priesthood. Gregory opposed all

"heresies" violently; he condemned Raj'mond Lull

(q. v.) and his doctrines by a bull dated January 25,

1376, caused the burning of Jeanne Daubenton, and

'condemned the writings of Wiclift'e. His pontificate

•was marked by gross nepotism. He died suddenly,

March 28, 1378.—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gm. xxi, 817,

XII (Angelo Corraro), Pope, a Venetian, was
elected pope Nov. 30, 140G, by the Roman cardinals,

during the Western strife, while his rival Benedict XIII

occupied the chair at Avignon. After long quarrels,

both popes ivere deposed by the Council of Pisa, 1409,

but Gregory did not 3'ield until the assembling of the

Council of Constance, when he formallj' resigned

(1415). He was made dean of the cardinals, and died

Oct. 18, 1417, aged 92.—Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale,

xxi, 821.

XIII (Ugo Bdoxcompagno), Pope, born in 1502

at Bologna, succeeded Pius V Ma}' 13, 1572. He was
one of the most learned priests of his time, especially

in civil and canonical law. He was a man of. mild

temper and jovial habits, yet his pontificate is stained

by his relations to tlie bloodj' massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew (which he openly approved by a solemn

Te iJeum, and by striking medals in honor of it),

and by his participation in a treasonable plot against

queen Elizabeth. His reign was agitated and un-

quiet throughout, and, amid the confusions caused by
liis attempts to confiscate many of the estates of the

Italian nobles, he died, April 10, 1585. His reform of

the calendar, however, will carry his name down to

the latest posterity.—Mosheim, Church Hist. cent, xvi,

sec. iii, pt. i, ch. i, n. 28 ; Ranke, History of Papacy, i,

307 sq. See Calendar.

XIV (NicoLO Sfondrati), Pope, was elected by
the influence of the Jesuit party, Dec. 5, 1590. His
short reign was taken up chiefly in eftbrts to sustain

the league in France against Henry IV. He died Oct.

15, 1591.—Ranke, Hist, of Papacy, i, 536.

XV (Alessandro Ludovisi), Pope, was bom at

Bologna, 1553, made pope Feb. 9, 1621, and died July
18, 1623. With the aid of his nephew, cardinal Ludo-
vico, he signalized his brief reign bj' several measures
of great importance to the Roman Church. He urged
on emperor Ferdinand to exterminate Protestantism
from the emi)ire ; he established the College of the

Propaganda [see Propaganda] ; and he gi'eatly in-

creased the missionary enterprises of Rome in South
America, Abyssinia, China, and India. The dominion
of the Church was more widely extended in his reign

than at any former period of her historj'.—Ranke,
Hist, of Papacy, ii, 64 sq.

XVI(Bartolommeo Alberto Capellari), Pope,
was born at Belluno, Sept. 18, 1765. He l)ecame a Ca-
maldolite Benedictine under the name of Afauro, and at

twenty-five years was made professor of theology. In
1799 he published the Triumph of the Holy See and of
the Church (Rome, 4to), a treatise vindicating the abso-
lute power of the popes. In 1801 he became abbot of

his monastery, and in 1803 general of his order. He
was made cardinal and prefect of the propaganda in

1826. On the death of Leo XII he was elected pope,

Feb. 2, 1831. His reign fell in a stornn' time. Imme-
diately after his accession revolts occurred in several

of the papal provinces. Bologna took the lead ; the

commotion spread swiftly from Bologna throughout

Romagna, and soon reached all parts of the pope's do-

minions except the metropolitan cit}'. The intention

of the insurgents was to put an end forever to the tem-

poral sovereignty of the pope, and to unite the states

of Italy. But the movement was not well contrived
;

it was simply a spontaneous burst of enthusiasm, ex-

cited by the French Revolution of 1830. Yet so utterly

powerless and detested was the pontifical government,

that, left to itself, it could not have survived the shock

of even this unorganized insurrection. Austria poured

troops into the disaffected provinces, and quickly si-

lenced the tumult. It was evident, however, that agi-

tations like these could only be jjrevented by timely

concessions, and the powers of Europe united to recom-

mend this course to the pope, in order that a " new
tera" (as cardinal Bernetti, the papal secretary, said)

might commence with the popedom of Gregory XVI.
The neiD cera was slow in arriving. The papal govern-

ment, as usual, forgot its promises as soon as the dan-

ger was past. Indignant remonstrances, and partial

attempts at revolt, rapidly followed hj confiscations,

imprisonments, and exiles, rapidly led the way to a

complete relapse into the old system of misgovernment

and stead}' suppression of free thought. The Papal

St;ites were now the only part of civilized Europe in

which municipal institutions were unknown, and where

the laity were wholly excluded from the conduct of

public affiurs. For many j-ears the people were busy

in plotting revolutions, and the government in practi-

cing espionage on the largest scale, suddenl}' searching

suspected houses, punishing the suspected without

trial, and every way embittering the spirit of hostility.

Plans were formed by the exiled patriots to unite all

Italy in a confederation for freedom, but these plans

were discovered and destroj'ed by the Austrian police

before thej' were ripe for execution. All Europe look-

ed on with pity, but no state offered to interfere, lest

commotions in lia\y should lead to disturbances else-

where. The banished Italians themselves, in a mani-

festo which they published in 1845, declared that the

enormities of Gregory's government had risen to such

a height "that each one of them more than sufficed to

give the right of loudly protesting against his breach

of faith, his trampling ujion justice, his torturing hu-

man nature, and all the excesses of his tyranny." In

fact, the whole pontificate of Gregory was one long

oppression of his subjects. At its termination there

were between two and three thousand political prison-

ers in the papal dungeons !

Gregory was not less active in strengthening the

power of Rome abroad than in crushing out liberty and
happiness at home. He erected, in various countries,

twenty-seven new bishoprics and thirty-two apostolic

vicariates. In 1836 he gave the College De Propagaiu

d(i into the care of the Jesuits, and he trusted and fa-

vored that order in every way. He opposed the Bible

Societies and the general ditt'usion of the Bible, utter-

ing violent encyclicals on these points. A better feat-

ure was his opposition to the slave-trade and to slav-

ery. He put down the Hermesians (q. v.) in Ger-

many with the strong hand, and greatly enlarged the

bulk of the Index Expurgatorius. The Jesuit mis-

sions were greath' fostered bj' Gregory, and societies

to raise funds, such as the (Kuvre de la Foi (Soci-

ety' for tlie Propagation of Faith) in France, grew
rapidly in extent and productiveness. Romanism
increased under his pontificate in every country in

Europe, partly in consequence of a natural reaction

against previous depression, but largely, also, through
the energetic activity' of the pope. He died of cancer,

June 1, 1846. Gregorj' wrote several Encyclical Epis-

tles, which are of value as showing the unchanged
character of the papacy ; among them are translated

A Letter to the A rchbishops and Bishops ofIreland (hond.

1836, p. 71, 8vo) ;

—

Encyclical to all Patriarchs, Pri-
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mates, etc. (London, 1845, p. 40, 8vo). See Firini, Lo
iStaio Romano delV anno 1815 (Turin, 1841, 3 vols.) ; La
Farina, Storia d' Italia; lieime des deux Mondes, June,

1847 ; Moroni, Dlzion. di erudizione ecclesiast. ^cL xxxii.

Gregory, George, D.D., an English dii'ine, son of

the prebendary of Ferns, in Ireland, was born in 1754,

and was educated at the University of Edinburgh. In

1778 he took orders, and beeams a curate at Liverpool

;

in 1782 he removed to London, where he obtained the

curac}' of St.Giles,Crip[)legate,and was chosen evening

preacher of the Foundling Hospital. Lord Sidmouth

in 1804 procured for him the living of AVestham, in Es-

sex, which Dr. Gregor}' held till his death in 1808.

Among his works are -Essays, historical and moral:—
History of the Christian Church (Lond. 1790, 2 vols.

12nio) :

—

Sermons, with a Treatise on the Composition of
a Sermon (Lond. 1787, 8vo):—a translation oi Lowih's

Lectures on Hebrew Poetry (Lond. 1787, 2 vols. 8vo).

—

Darling, Cyclop. Bihliog,. \, 1323.

Gregory, John, a learned English divine, was
born at Amersham, in Buckinghamshire, in 1607. In

1624 he was sent in. the capacity of servitor to Christ

CImrch, Oxford, where he was placed under the tuition

of Dr. George Morley, afterwards bishop of Winches-
ter. Having been adn)itted into orders, he was ap-

pointed one of the chaplains of his college by the dean,

Dr. Brian Duppa. In 1634 he published a second edi-

tion of Sir Thomas Ridley's Vieic of the Civil and Eccle-

siastical Law, with Notes (4to), by which he acquired

much reputation on account of the civil, historical, ec-

clesiastical, and ritual learning, and the skill in ancient

and modern languages, Oriental as well as European,
displayed in it. In 1641 he obtained the prebend of

Salisbury, but was deprived of it at the Rebellion. In

1646 he published Notes and Observaiions on some Pas-

sages ofScripture (4to), which were reprinted at differ-

ent periods, and afterwards translated into Latin and
inserted in the Critici Sacri. He died in 1646. An ac-

count of his life will be found in his Works (4th edit.

Lond. 1684, 4to). Anthony Wood calls him the miracle

of his age for critical and curious learning.—Fuller,

Worthies of England; Hook, Eccl. Biog. vol. v; Dar-

ling, Cyclop. Bibliog. i, 1322.

Gregory, Olinthus Gilbert, LL.D., was born
at Yaxley, in IIunting<lonshire, Jan. 29, 1774. He was
educated under Mr. Weston, a celebrated mathemati-
cian, and published, at 19, a text-liook called Lessons

Astronomical and Philosophical. Through the interest

of Dr. Hutton, he was appointed in 1802 mathemati-
cal master at the Ro3'al Military Academy, Woolwich,
where he obtained the professor's chair. He pul)lished

a large number of mathematical treatises, of which it

is not our place to give an account. But Dr. Gregory
possessed qualities of a still nobler and better kind
than those of a scientific j)hilosopher. He was a de-

cided Christian—a man who had not onh- studied the

literature of the sacred volume, but made it the rule

of his life, as well as the sourc3 of his inward peace
and hope. On what /irm and enlightened grounds his

own faith was estabMshed in the truth and fundamental
principles of the Gospel, appears from his Letters to a
Friend on the Evidences, Doctrines, and Duties of the

Christian Religion (r,ond. 1812, 2 vols. 8vo) ; a treatise

which has long maintained a high reputation. He
also wrote Memoirs <fJohn Mason Good, M.D. (Lond.
1828, 8vo) :

—

Memoirs of the Rev. Robert flail (prefixed

to the editions of Hall's collected Works) ; and a num-
Ijer of articles in the Eclectic Review and other jour-

nals, lie died Feb. 2, 1841.—Jamieson, Relig. Biog.

233; English Cyclopcedia.

Grellet, Stki>hkn (Etienne de Grel'et du Mabil-
lier), the fifth child of Gabriel Marc Antoine de Grel-
let, was born at Limoges, in France, Nov. 2, 1/73. His
parents were wealthy, and nniked high among the no-
bility. His father was comptroller of the mint, the
Criend and counsellor of Louis XVI, and was proprie-

tor of iron-works and of extensive porcelain manufaci
tories. Etienne was trained in the Roman Catholic
faith, but at the early age of six years, by a remarka-
ble visitation of the Holj' Spirit, was brought to expe-
rience the efficacy of private prayer. At the age of

seventeen he was chosen one of the king's bodj'-guard.

During the horrors of the Revolution the family estates

were confiscated. Etienne and his brothers became
prisoners of war, and were sentenced to be shot, but es-

caped to America. In the year 1795, at Newtown, L. I.,

whilst walking in the evening twilight, he heard a
voice pronouncing thrice the word Eternity, and he

was overwhelmed with powerful convictions of sin.

He was not at that time a Christian believer, and had
never seen a Bible. Waiting patiently upon the Lord,

the divine S])irit opened to his mind the scheme of sal-

vation by Christ, and the truth as it is in him, and,

uniting himself to the religious Societ3' of Friends, he

became one of the most illustrious ministers and mis-

sionaries of that Church. In 1798, during the preva-

lence of 3'ellow fever in Philadelphia, he devoted him-
self to ministrations to the sick, the dying, and the af-

flicted, and, taking the disease, his name was one day
reported in the death -list. His wife was Rebecca,

daughter of Isaac Collins, a lady of extraordinary love-

liness and virtues. He engaged in mercantile busi-

ness, in which he was remarkably blessed, always
winding up his temporal concerns when required to go
forth to proclaim the gospel of salvation, and carefully

defraying his own expenses in his long and arduous

journeys, being very jealous that the ministry should

not be blamed, and feeling conscientious!}' bound to

bestow without charge what he had freely received.

He visited Europe four times. Alexander, the czar

of Russia, received him to his friendship and to his

warm embrace, and at his suggestion adopted various

governmental measures, and introduced into the schools

of the empire comprehensive Bililical selections pre-

pared by Grellet and his friend, W. Allen. He pene-

trated the secret archives of the Inquisition at Rome,
and in an audience granted him bj' the pope, he preach-

ed boldl}' to him as a fellow-sinner, and exposed vari-

ous outrages which he had witnessed. These the pope

condemned, and at parting gave him his benediction.

His missionary latjors embraced also Great Britain,

North America, Haj'ti, etc., and Avere attended with

memorable experiences and success. For a full ac-

count thereof, see an interesting biography written by
Benjamin Seebohm, one of his converts. See also the

memorial issued by the Society of Friends, and The

Eight, Faith, and Crotim, by Dr. Van Rensselaer, of the

Presbyterian Church; also a memoir pulilishcd in Lon-

don, called Etienne de Grellet, the French Evangelist.

During his last illness, Avhich was one of great suffer-

ing, he glorified God in a wonderful manner, and his

sea.sons of excruciating agony only drew from him ex-

pressions of thanksgiving and praise. He died at Bur-

lington, N. J., Nov. 16, 1855.—See London Quarterly

Review, April, 1862, art. vi. (W. J. A.)

Greslon, Adrian, a French Jesuit missionary, was

born at Perigueux in 1618. He joined the Jesuits at

Bordeaux in Nov. 1635, and was for a while professor

of literature and theology in several schools of his or-

der. In 1655 he was sent as missionary to China, and

landed at Ilian in 1657. China being at that time in

revolution, Greslon remained for a while at Ilian,

learning Chinese in the mean time. After the revo-

lution had ended in favor of Chun-Tchi, Greslon went

to the province of Kian-si, near Pekin, of which he

has given a very flattering description. In 1670 he

returned to France, where he resumed his former em-

ployments, and died in 1697. He wrote Les Vies des

saints Patriarches de VAncien Testament (with luites in

Chinese) :

—

Histaire de la Chine sons la domination des

Tartares, etc. (Paris, 1661, 8vo). See Lettres edifiantes

;

INIoreri, Grand Diet. hist. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale,

xxi, 935.
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Gretser, Jakob, a distinguished German Jesuit,

theologian, and historian, was born at Markdorf (Sua-

bia) in 1561. He joined the Jesuits at seventeen, and

became successively professor of philosophy at Ingol-

stadt in 1589, of moral theolo.'y in 1592, and of scho-

lastic theology in 1599. He continued in this office un-

til his death, Jan. 29, 1625. He was distinguished for

literary activity, and wrote over one hundred and fifty

works, mostly against the Protestants. He possessed

much learning, yet was only an indifferent critic ; and

his style, which is flowing, is bitter and full of invec-

tives against his adversaries. His principal works

are, Dispufado jihilosopliica de Topica ct locis (Ingol-

stadt, 1589, 4to) :

—

Integra Refutatio Historic Ordlnis

Jesuitici ah Elia HasenmUlero conscripUe (Ingol. 1594,'

4to) -.-De Sancta Cnice (Ingol. 1598, 4to ; last ed. 161G,

fol.) :

—

Locorum quorumdam Tcrlullianicorum a perve?'-

sis Fr. Junii Calcinistm d<;pravationibus ]'indicatio (In-

gol. IGOO, 4to) :

—

De Jure et More prohibendi, expur-

gandi et aholendi libros krereticus et nojios (Ingol. 1603,

4to) :

—

ExercUationum theologicaruni Lihri sex (1604,

4to) :

—

De Spontanea disciplinarum senjlagellorum Cruce

(1606, 4to ; German by Vetter, 1612) -.'-De Ecclesim ca-

tholicce sacris Processionihus (1606, 4to) :

—

Dcfensionis

Bellarminiance (1st vol. 1607, fol. ; 2d vol. 1609, fol.) :

—De funere Christiana (1Q\1, 'ito). The catalogue of

all his writings was published bj^ himself in 1610 and
1612. A complete collection of his works was pub-

lished at Ratisbon, 1734—1741, 17 vols. fol. See Bayle,

Dictionaiy ; Baillet, Jugemenis des Savants, vol. vi

;

Niceron, Memoires, vol. xxvii ; Alegambe, Bihl. Script.

Soc. Jesu ; Vita Gretseri (at the ijeginning of his Opera
omnia'); Sotwel, Bihl. Soc. Jesu ; August, et Alois de

Backer, Bihl. des Ecrivains de la Compiagnie de JesTis
;

Dupin, N'ouvelle Bihlloth. des Auteurs Eccles. xvii, 63;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 955.

Greve or Greeve, Egbert Jan, a Dutch theo-

logian and Hebrew scholar, was born at Deventer
Sept. 4, 1754. He studied theology at Leyden, but

refused in 1783 to sign the formula of union except as

a human contrivance. He was elected representative

in 1796, and became professor of Oriental languages
and Hebrew antiquities at the University of Frane-

ker in 1800. He wrote Ultima Capita Jobi (38-42)

ad grcecam versionem recensita (part i, Deventer, 1788 ;

ii, Burg-Steinfort, 1791, 4to) :—a Dutch translation of

most of the Epistles of St. Paul (1790, Sv6):—Vaticin-
ium Nahumi et Habacuci (Amsterdam, 1793, 8vo) :

—

Vaticinia Jesaj(e hehraica ad numeros recensuit, ver-

sionem et notas adjecit E. J. Greve ; accedit interpretatio

belgica (Amst. 1800, 2 vols. 8vo) ; etc. His posthu-

mous works (in Dutch) have been published by Rhyn-
vis Feith (Arast. 1813, 8vo). See Saxius, Onomasticon
litterarium, part viii, p. 450 ; A. A. Lotze, iMudatio E.

J. Grevil (Leyden, 1815, 8vo); Hoefer, Nouv. Biograph.
Generale, xxi, 960.

Greve, Jan, a Dutch Remonstrant divine, was born
in the duchy of Cleves about 1580. He was establish-

ed first at Arnheim, then at Campen, and finally at

Heusden. In 1619 he was expelled from the country
for refusing to sign the confession of Dort. Return-
ing again, he preached privately for a while, but was
discovered, arrested, and condemned to remain for life

in the prison of Amsterdam in 1619. His friends, how-
ever, liberated him in 1621, after he had remained 18
months in prison. This time he had imjiroved by
writing his most important work : Tribunal reforma-
tum, in quo sanioris el tutioris justitim riajudici Christi-

ana inprocessu crimina!icommo7istratur, rcjecta etfuqnta
tartura, cujus iniquilatem duplicem,f(dlaciam atqnc illici-

tum inter Christianas usum, libera et ntcessaria dissirta-

tione aperuit (Hamb. 1624-35, 4to). He also published
some letters in the Limburgii Epistal. Bemmstr. eccles.,

among which there is one addressed to Vorstius, in

which he gives an account of liis lil)eration. — Sec
Bayle, Dictionary, s. v. ; Moller, Cimbria litterata ; Jo-

cher, A llgemeines Gelehrien-Lexik. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog,

Generale, xxi, 960.

Grey. See Gray.

Grey, Richard, D.D.,an English divine, was born

at Newcastle, 1694, and was educated at Lincoln CjI-

lege, Oxford. In 1721 he became rector of Hinton

;

afterwards rector of Kincote and prebendary of St.

Paul's. He died in 1771. He published^! System of
English Ecclesiastical Laio (Lond. 1743, 8vo), for wliich

the University of Oxford gave him the degree of D.D.

;

—Memona Technica, a new Method ofA rtijicial Memory
(Lond. 1730, and often reprinted; last ed. Lond. 1851,

12mo) :

—

New Method of learning Hebrew without the

Points (London, 1738, 8vo) :

—

Liber Jobi, in Versiculos

divisus (1742, 8vo). This work was criticised by AVar-

burton, to whom Grey replied in An Answer ta Mr.
Warburton (Lond. 1744, 8vo).—Darling, Cyclop. Bibl.

\, 1333 ; Chalmers, Biog. Diet. s. v.

Grey, Zachary, LL.D., an English divine and la-

borious writer, was born of a Yorkshire family in 1687,

and educated at Jesus College, Cambridge. He after-

wards removed to Trinity Hall, where he took the de-

gree of LL.D. in 1720. He was rector of Houghton
Conquest, Bedfordshire, and vicar of St. Giles's and St.

Peter's in Cambridge, and died in 1766. He was au-

thor of nearly thirty publications, many of which are

violent diatribes against Dissenters. The best known
of his publications is his edition of Hudibras, with An-
notations and a Preface (1744, 2 vols. 8vo) ; to this ha
published a supplement in 1752 (8vo). He also wrote

An imparti(d Examination ofNeaVs History of the Pu-
ritans (Lond. 1736-44, 3 vols. 8vo). This is a really

valuable work in spite of its bitterness :—.4 Defense of
our Ancient and Modern Historians (Lond. 2 vols. 1725

-30) :

—

The Ministry of the Dissenters proved to be Null

and Void (Lond. 1725, 8vo).—Hook, Eccl. Biog. v, 412.

Greyhound is the rendering given by our trans-

lators of ""VIT (or rather n''3ri'2 "i"^?"!!}, zarzir' moth-

na'yim, girded as to the loins, as the marg. renders

;

Sept. aX'iKTwp tfnrspnrarwi' !^i]\elaig evxl/i'xog, a cock

sti-utting about proudly among his h-ns ; Vulg. galius suc-

cinctus lumbos), given in Pro v. xxx, 31. as an instance

of gracefulness in gait. Gesenius (^Heb. Thes. p. 435)

inclines to the opinion of Bochart {Hieroz. i, 103),

Schultens (Comment, ad loc), and others, that it denotes

a war-horse, as ornamented with girths and liuckles

about the loins. This is a more nolde comparison

than the cock (with the Sept., Vulg., Aquila, Theodo-

tion, the Targums, the Syr. and Arab, versions, Joseph

Kimchi, and others), the grejdiound (witli the Vencto-

Greek, the other Kimchis, Gershon, Luther, and oth-

ers), or other more fanciful conjectures, c. g. the eagle,

the zebra, etc., which may be seen in Fuller (Miscell.

Sacr. V, 12), Simonis {Exercitatio critica de "i"'T"iT,Hal.

1735), and others. Maurer, however (Comment, ad loc),

thinks a wrestler is intended as girded for a contest,

and he refers to Buxtorf (Lex. Talm. col. 692) as con-

firming the signification of athlete thus assigned to

zarzir. The hound was evidently known in ancient

times, as appears from the Egyptian monuments. See

Dog.

Grief (represented by numerous Heb. words, Gr.

XvTzti). The Oriental exhibits affliction over public or

private misfortune, especially the death of a beloved

relative or friend, by much more demonstrative signs

than the European, although the degree of connection

between the deceased and the mourner, and the great-

er or more moderate vehemence of character of the be-

reaved individual, naturally cause a certain modifica-

tion of his grief, which is too apt to be lost sight of by
archteologists. The customs of the ancient Hebrews
wei'e in this respect little difTcrent from those of mod-
ern Orientals, and therefore derive ready elucidation

from the accounts of modern travellers. In the most
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Ticlent outburst of sorrow, in the instantaneous over-

flow of lamentation,
they wrung their hands

above the head (2 Sam.
xiii, 19), or beat the

breast with them (Nah.

ii, S ; Luke xviii, 13;

conip. Joseph. Ant. xvi,

7, 5 : ISO, KoTrrfdS'ot

;

see Homer, 11. ii, 700

:

Herodotus, ii, 85 ; Lu-
cian, Luct. 12 ; Appian,

Pun. 43 ; Virgil, ^n.
iv, 673 ; xii, 871 ; Mar-
tial, ii, 11, 5 ; Petron.

Ill), or smote them
upon the thit;h (Jer.

xxxi, 19; comp. Poh'b.

XV, 27, 11; Hom. Odi/s.

An nncient Ksyptian woman em- xiii, 198; F]a.ut.TrucuL
bracing and weeping before her .. ^ ,„

. DoUfftaei
husband's mummy. "' '' ^'^' ^®^ i^ougraei

Analect. i, 274) or on

the head (Josephus, ^ w/. xvi, 10, 7), tore the beard and

hair (Ezra ix, 3 ; Job i, 20 ; comp. Joseph. Ant. xv, 3,

9 ; xvi, 7, 5 ; Barhebr. Chron. p. 256 ; Virgil, yEn. xii,

870 ; Ovid, Met. xi, 746 ; Apul. Met. ix, p. 212, Bip.

;

Curtius, iii, 11, 25; Petron. Ill, 113; Martial, ii, 11, 5),

strewed ashes (see Carpzov, De cinenim ap, Hehr. usu,

maroris atque luctus nKfxtjpiiiJ, Rost. 1739) on the head

(1 Sam. iv, 12 ; 2 Sam. i, 2 ; xiii, 19 ; xv, 32 ; Neh. ix,

1; Ezek. xxvii, 30; Lam. ii, 10; Job ii, 11; 1 Mace.

iii, 47 ; iv, 39 ; xi, 71 ; 2 Mace, x, 26 ; xiv, 15 ; Judith

ix, 1 ; 3 Mace, iv, 6 ; Rev. xviii, 19 ; Josephus, War, ii,

12, 5 ; 15, 4 ; Ant. xx, 6, 1 ; comp. Homer, II. xviii, 23

sq. ; xxiv, 164 ; Eurip. Suppl. 827 ; Ilecub. 496 ; Died.

Sic. i, 72, 91 ; Lucian, Luct. 12 ; Apulej. Metam. ix, p.

212, Bip. ; see Burckhardt, IVubta, p. 475 ; Irwin, Trav.

p. 303, 307; Kirchnmnn, BeJ'uner. Rom. i'l, 12; Mishna,

Taanith, ii, 1), or rolled themselves in dust and ashes

(Ezek. xxvii, 30 ; comp. Homer, II. xxii, 414 ; xxiv,

640 ; Lucian, Luct, 12), tore the garments (see Hede-
niis. Be scissione vest. Ebrceis ac gentibus iisifata, Jen.

1663 ; also in Ugolini Tkes. xxix ; Wichmannshausen,
Be laceratione vestium ap. Hehr. Viteb. 1716 ; also in

Ugolino, xxxiii : this rending, however, had certain

restrictions, Otho, Lex. Rahh. p. 360 ; see also Ugolino,

Be sacerdotio, ch. vi, in his Thesaur. xiii) from their

breast (Gen. xxxvii, 29 ; xliv, 13 ; Judges xi, 36 ; 1

Sam. iv, 12 ; 2 Sam. i, 2, 11 ; iii, 31 ; 1 Kings xxi, 27
;

2 Kings iv, 8; vi, 30; xi, 14; xix, 1; xxii, 11, 19;
Ezra ix, 3; Esth. iv, 1 ; 1 Mace, ii, 14; iii, 47; iv,

39 ; v, 14 ; xi, 71 ; xiii, 45 ; Judith xiv, 13, 15 ; Jer. xii,

5 ; Ep. Jer. 30 ; Joseph. War, ii, 15, 2 and 4 ; Acts xiv,

14 ; Mishna, Moed Katon, iii, 7 ; Shab. xiii, 3 ; comp.
Barhebr. Chron. p. 256 ; Herod, iii, 66 ; viii, 99 ; Lucian,

Luct. 12 ; Achil. Tat. iv, ; Curtius, iii, 11, 25 ; iv, 10,

23 ; v, 12, 13, 31 ; x, 5, 17 ; Sueton. Cms. 33 ; Ner-o, 42

;

Dougtaei Analect. i, 118 ; Arvieux, iii, 282), lacerated

even their face and bod}' (Jer. xvi, 6 ; xii, 5 ; xlvii, 5
;

Ezek. xxiv, 17 ; comp. Appian, Pun. 46; Virgil, yEn.
iv, 673 ; xii, 871 ; Cicero, Letj. ii, 23, 59 ; Petron. xvi,

111 ; Riippell, Abyss, ii, 57), though this last (see Wich-
mannshausen, Be corpore scissuris figiirisque non crite-

tando, Viteb. ; Jlichaelis, Be incisura propter mortuos,

in his Obscrv. sacr. Arnhem. 1752, p. 131 sq.) was for-

bidden by the Mosaic law (Lev. xix, 28 ; Deut. xiv, 1

sq.), as it was in the twelve Roman tables (Cie. Lcff.

ii, 23 sq.). These marks of deep grief were usually
coml)ined together. At protracted and regularly ap-

pointed seasons of mourning (for the deceased), persons
were accustomed to fast (q. v.), put on mourning-
weeds [see Sackcloth], cover up the lower part of
the countenance (Ezek. xxiv, 17, 22 ; IMicah .iii, 7

;

comp. Esth. vii, 8) or the entire head (2 Sam. xv, 30

;

xix, 4 ; Jer. xiv, 3, 4 ; Homer' Oc?. iv, 154 ; viii, 92),
neglect to wash and anoint themselves (comp. Diod.
Sic, i, 72 and 91), or cleanse their clothes (2 Sam. xiv,

2 ; xix, 24 ; comp. 2 Sam. xii, 20 ; Dan. x, 3 ; Judith
X, 2 sq.), and abstain from all ornament (Ezek. xxvi,
16 [compare xxiv, 17]; Jonah iii, 6; Judith x, 3;
comp. Homer, II. xxii, 468 ; Lycophron, Cissaiid. 862

;

Livj', ix, 7 ; xxxiv, 7 ; Sueton. Oclav. 100), even lay-

ing aside their shoes (2 Sam. xv, 30 ; Ezek. xxiv, 17,

23), and, as a special token of humiliation, shearing off

the beard and hair, the pride of an Oriental (Isa. xv,
2 ; Jer. vii, 29 ; xvi, 6 ; xii, 5 ; xlviii, 37 ; Ep. Jer.

12 ; Amos viii, 10 ; Micah i, 16 ; Ezek. vii, 18 ; xxvii,

31 ; comp. Homer, //. xxiii, 46 sq. ; Od. iv, 197 ; xxiv,
45 sq. ; Euripid. Orest. 458 ; Alcest. 427 ; Diod. Sic. i,

84 ; yEiian, V. H. vii, 8 ; Herod, iv, 71 ; ix, 24 ; Cur-
tius, X, 5, 17 ; Sueton. Calig. 5 ; Ovid, Ars. Am. iii, 38).

In deep grief they also seated or lay themselves on the

ground (2 Sam. xii, 16 ; xiii, 31 ; Isa. iii, 20 ; xlvii, 1

[Ezek. viii, 14] ; Jonah iii, 6 ; Neh. i, 4 ; Job ii, 8 ; xvi,

15 ; Matt, xi, 21, etc. ; comp. Josephus, Ant. xix, 8, 2
;

Philo, 0pp. ii, 519 ; Homer, II. xviii, 20 ; see Kype,
Observ. i, 261). Mourning usually lasted seven days

(1 Sam. xxxi, 13 ; 1 Chron. x, 12 ; Judith xvi, 29
;

Sirach xxii, 12; Joseph. Ant. xvii, 8, 4; comp. Heliod.

vii, 11 ; Lucian, Bea Si/r. 52 sq. ; see Movers, Phonic.

p. 200) ; in extraordinary cases, longer (Numb, xx, 29
;

Deut. xxi, 18 ; Joseph. War, iii, 9, 5). Wealthy per-

sons were accustomed to hire professional mourning

v.'omen (rilSlpT^, pnrjiccE, Jer. ix, 16), who littered

loud wailing cries in the house and at the grave during

the days of mourning (2 Chron. xxxv, 25), often in re-

sponsive chants {Moed Katon, iii, 8), and with instru-

mental accompaniment (Chd. xvi, 7). The same cus-

tom is well known to have prevailed among the Greeks
(see Potter, Antiq. ii, 407 sq.) and Romans. On the

usages of the modern East, see IMayr, Schicksale, ii, 87.

Public mourning was instituted upon general calami-

ties ; the Jews were also obliged to take part in lamen-
tation for the death of (heathen) rulers (Philo, 0pp. ii,

525 ; comp. Livy, ix, 7). It was a peculiarity of Per-

sian usage that no mourner could enter the royal pal-

ace (Esth. iv, 2), such probably being regarded as un-

cleanl}' by the Zend religion (Creuzer, Symbol, i, 712).

See generally Geier, Be Ehneorum luciu htr/entiumque

rltibus (Lips. 1656 ; ed. by Kail, Hafn. 1745 ; also in

Ugolini Thesaur. xxxiii) ; Otho, Lex. Rabb. p. S90 ; on
the Grecian usages, Nicolai, Be luctu Gracorum (Marb.

1698), and Lange, Ohscrratt. sacr. p. 346 sq. ; on mod-
ern Persian, Chardin, Voyage, vi, 485 sq.—Winer, ii.

030. See Mourning ; Funeral.
Griesbach, Johann Jakob, an eminent German

Protestant theologian, was born at Butzbach, in Hesse
Darmstadt, Jan. 4, 1745. He received his early edu-

cation at Frankfort-on-the-Main, where his father was
pastor, and afterwards visited successively the univer-

sities of Tubingen, Halle, and Leipzig, where he studied

theology under the leaders of the different schools.

He staid longest at Tubingen, where the old dog-

matic sj'stem and method were still prevalent ; but,

having gone to Halle, Semler's teachings exerted a

lasting influence on his mind, and led the way to his

subsequent career. He became tutor in the imiversity

in 1771, but, before entering on his duties, he made a

journe}' through part of Germany and Holland, and
visited London, Oxford, Cambridge, and Paris. Crit-

ical examination of the text of the Bible was then

much in favor, and young Griesbach followed the cur-

rent in the line in which he was soon to surpass all

competitors, both in the opinion of posteritj', and even

in that of his contemporaries. However unimportant

such critical researches may appear, on account of

their mechanical minuteness, in view of the higher

interests of religion and of science, we must remember
that they were then not only useful, but necessarj', even

ai)art from their immediate and manifest object. On
his return Griesbach settled at Halle, where he became
professor in 1773; in 1775 he removed to Jena in the

same capacity, and afterwards remained permanently

attached to that university. His services were fully
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appreciated, and rewarded with lienors and appoint-

ments even of a civic nature ; tlius he was appointed

to represent the state and the university at the diets

and on other public occasions. He died March 24,

1812.

Griesbach's name is inseparably connected with the

criticism of the text of the N. T., so niucli so, indeed, as

to throw all his works on other subjects entirely in the

shade, and to form an epoch in that special depart-

ment. In order to form a just estimate of his services,

it is necessary to be thoroughly acquainted with the

state of this science at the time. See Criticism, Bib-

lical. Griesbach's studies in regard to the text were

first directed to the collecting and appreciation of va-

rious readings. This field had often been gone over

before, and it was thought tiiat much less would be

discovered in it than was found afterwards b3- paying

greater attention to the quotations of the Greek fa-

thers, and to some versions heretofore but little noticed,

such as the Philoxenian, the Armenian, and the Gothic.

Next he attempted to establish, on the basis of the

ideas of Bengel and Semler, a history of the ancient

text as a necessary' basis for every improvement of it.

On this history, all the details of which have not,

however, proved correct, but have given a great im-

pulse to researches, Griesbach founded a new theory

of criticism, the rules of which were to regulate the

choice and value of the various readings in individual

passages, and which was based essentially on a combi-

nation of historical facts and logical principles. Final-

1}', Griesbach undertook the task on which his reputa-

tion chiefl}' rests, viz. the publication of a criticallij

('•tended edition of the text of the New Testament.

Till then, among nearly 360 editions, there had been

but two forms of text, both originating in the 16th

century, when criticism was jet in its infancy. They
were the so-called Textus receptus, which the Lutheran

Church considered as unimpeachable ; and the Com-
plutenskin, which circulated among the Roman Catho-

lics. Bengel alone had dared to depart somewhat
from the former, and that only by introducing a few

readings of the latter. Griesbach's innovation excited

great alarm among the partisans of the existing texts.

Joachim Ilartmann, professor at Rostock, attacked him
in a pamphlet in 1775 ; but this, as well as other simi-

lar attacks, were answered bj' the prefixce of Gries-

bach's second edition. His editions of the N. T. ap-

peared in the following order: 1. Librl N. T.historici

(Halle, 1774, pt. i, ii), containing the first three gospels

arranged synoptically. To this belongs as vol. ii (1775),

the first edition of the Epistles and of Revelation, and
to the latter, again as vol. i, a second (non-synoptical)

edition of the historical books. The synopsis was after-

wards reprinted, sometimes separateh'. 2. The princi-

pal edition (Halle, and London, 1796,"l806, 2 pts. 8vo),

very complete, and with important prolegomena. 3.

A costly edition (Leipz. 4 vols, small 4to, or small folio,

1803-1807, in copper types ; 4th and 5th pocket edi-

tions, Leipzig, 1805, 1825), like the preceding, but with

the principal variations only. A new edition of the

principal critical work of Griesbach was commenced
in 1827 by David Schulz, but the first part onl}' has

appeared. The text of Griesbach has not remained
intact in all these editions. It has often been used or

referred to by others, and its peculiar readings, at least,

are alwaj'S introduced in the new critical editions.

The other critical works of Griesbach are, De codici-

hus evv, origenianis (1771) :

—

Ciirm in hisforiam textus

epp. paul. (1777) : — Symbolce criticce ad supplendas et

corrigendas vaiias X. T. lectiones (pt. i, 1785 ; ii, 1793) :—Commentarius criiicus in textnm (Jr. N. T. (1794 sq.).

Little need be said of his other works. They are

mostly academical essays on exegesis, historj% and
dogmatics, and were pulilished by Gabler in 2 parts

(Kkinere Schriften, 1825). Some of them, howeVer,
possess yet a certain interest, as serving to show the

progress made by science under the influence of the-

III.-S s s

ologians, conservative at heart, but advancing never-

theless more or less with the times. Such was Gries-

bacli, who may, perhaps, not unjustly be called a mid-

dle-part}' man, in view of his Theojmeustie (1784), his

Christologie d. Hebraerincfs (1791), and especially of

his Anleitung z. Studium d. pupmldnn Dogmatik (1779.,

1789, several ed.), a work considered at first as retro-

grade and inconsequent by the so-called friends of

progi'ess. His Vorlesungen ii. Uermeneutik d. K. T.,

printed after his death (in 1815), belongs to the so-cal'-

ed school of grammatico-historical inter\iretsit\on which
prevailed during the author's life, and is such a work
as would naturally be expected from a pupil of Semler
and Ernesti.

" The peculiar principle of Griesbach's system con-

sists in a division of the Greek manuscripts of the New
Testament into tiiree classes, eacli of which is consid-

ered as an independent witness for the various read-

ings of the manuscripts which it comprises. He thus

contemplates the existence of three distinct species of

texts, which, with respect to their relationship or affin-

itj', are called by Bengel , families,' and by Semler,

Griesbach, and Michaelis 'recensions' or 'codices,'

namely: 1. The 'Alexandrian' recension or codex,

comprehending manuscripts which, in peculiar read-

ings, agree with the citations found in the early Greek-
Egyptian fathers, particularly Origen and Clemens of

Alexandria. 2. The ' AVestern' recension, which is

identified with the citations of the Latin fathers, espe-

cially Cyprian and Tertullian, and was used by the

Christians of Carthage, Rome, and the west of Europe.

3. The ' Byzantine' or Asiatic recension, comprising

numerous manuscripts which were used especially in

the see of Constantinople and the adjacent Oriental

provinces, and have furnished the received text, called

the Greek Vulgate. Each of these recensions has char-

acteristics peculiar to itself, j'et no individual manu-
script exhibits any recension in a pure state, but is as-

signed to tlie Alexandrian or Western class, as the pe-

culiar reading of each of those classes preponderate.

Though Griesbach considers departures from the re-

ceived Greek Vulgate as various readings, he does not

allow the existence of anj' standard text as a criterion

for determining which are genuine or spurious read-

ings, his object being to show, not the cliaracter of par-

ticular deviations from any individual recension, but

the general coincidence of manuscripts with one recen-

sion or codex more than with another. The authorized

text does not regulate, but is regulated by his critical

opinion of its comparative value; and the immense
number of various readings form a floating medium
in which the genuine text is considered to be in all in-

stances discoveralile. However, although he professes

to determine the value of readings 1)}' the number of

classes by which they are supported, he constantly dis-

plays a very decided preference for the Alexandrian
class, which he places far above the two others in the

rank of authority, a few manuscripts of this recension

being supposed to outweigh a multitude of such as be-

long to the Byzantine recension, which he regards as

certainly the most untrustworthj' of all {Pro!. Ixxii).

The reason assigned l)j' Griesbach for this decision is

the fact tliat the Greek transcripts of this class contain

a remarkablj' large number of suspected readings, ow-
ing to the very great liberties taken by learned copj'-

ists in making successive alterations ; and finding the

coincidence of the numerous scriptural quotations of

Origen of Alexandria with^fhe celebrated Greek man-
uscript of the New Testament from that cit}' to be very

striking, he thence concludes that the passages now ex-

tant in this father's writings, of the commencement of

the 3d century, discover the earliest, and therefore the

purest text of which we have any knowledge to be

that of the Alexandrian manuscripts. His ultimate

choice of readings is consequently determined by the

testimony of Origen, in confirmation of which he often

adduces much collateral evidence from the primitive
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fathers and versions ; and of the readings thus proved

to be genuine is formed his corrected text of the New
Testament. Against the complicated hypothesis on

which Griesbach has based liis sj'stem of recensions

many very important objections were urged by learn-

ed Biblical critics of Germany (as by Hartmann, men-

tioned above), and in England, especially by archbish-

op Lawrence and Dr. Fredericlc Nolan. The primary

fact enforced by Griesbach, that the Alexandrian read-

ings which are supported bj- the quotations of Origen

])0ssess the highest autliority of all, is disputed by pro-

fessor Matthia^, of Moscow, in his critical edition of the

New Testament, and with greater confidence by pro-

fessor Martin Scholz, of Bonn, in the prolegomena to

his very learned and elaborate edition, founded on a

system wholly at variance with that of Griesbach. Tiie

Alexandrian manuscripts are acknowledged bj' Scholz

to be more ancient, but he asserts them to be more cor-

rupt than any others, and contends that in Alexandria

the alterations of the text principally originated. He
divides all the manuscripts, not, asGriesbacli, into three,

but into two classes, the Byzantine and the Alexan-

drian, in which latter he includes the Western ; and he

gives a decided superiority to the authority of the B}'-

zantine recensions, which, in opposition to Griesbach,

he strenuously maintains to be directly derived from

the autographs of the evangelists and apostles them-

selves. The work liy archbishop Lawrence on this

subject is entitled Remarks vp07i the Si/s(emaiical Clas-

sification ofMamiscriiits adoptedhy Dr. Griesbach (1814,

8vo). The learned author states that he considers

Griesbach to be what bishop Marsh denominated him,
' the most consummate critic that ever undertook an

edition of the New Testament;' but in the course of

his critical strictures on the origin and execution of

his plan of appreciating manuscripts, he employs the

severest terms of censure, observing that 'Griesbach's

mode of investigation is unsatisfactory, his classifica-

tion fallacious, and his statement of the number of read-

ings inaccurate; that no such classification of the man-
uscripts of the New Testament is possible ; the exist-

ence of three distinct species of texts being a fact onlj-

synthetically presumed, and not capable of anj' ana-

htical demonstration ; so that the student finds he is

treading, not on solid ground, but on a critical quick-

sand.' Griesbach was long and severe!}' attacked by
Trinitarian writers as an opposer of the doctrine of

Christ's divinity, chiefl}' in consec[uence of his having

rejected from his text the celebrated passage respect-

ing the three that bare witness (1 John v, 7), and also

for inserting oq for BtoQ in 1 Tim. iii, 16, and Kvpiov

for BfoD in Acts xx, 28. In consequence of these and

other points in his critical works, the commendation
and patronage of the Unitarians were bestowed upon
him ; but in the preface to his treatise on the apostol-

ical writings, he makes the following solemn declara-

tion :
' Ut iniquas suspiciones omnes, quantum in me

est, amoliar, et hominibus malevolis calumniandi an-

sam praeripiam, puVdice profiteor, atque Deum tester,

neutiquam me de veritate istius dogmatis dubitare ;'

and to this may be added a statement from his Prole-

fjnmena, nameh', that 'nulla emendatio a recentioribus

editorilius tentata ullam Scrii^tuia; Sacr?e doctrinam
immutat, aut evertit,' though 'paucae sensum senten-

tiarum aflficiunt.' The laborious and minutelj' learn-

ed work by the Rev. Dr. Nolan, entitled An Inquiry

into the Integrity of the Greek VnJgnte, or Received Text

of the New Testament, published in 1815, is chiefly occu-

pied in presenting evidence to subvert the critical sj'S-

tem of Griesbach, and to establish the position since

taken by professor Scholz and others, that the Byzan-
tine, and not the Alexandrian, codices are the most
w-orthy of reliance. 'Griesbach's theory,' says Dr.
Nolan, 'is one of the most elaliorate of those that have
unsettled the foundation on which rests the entire can-
on. His corrected text can be received onl}' as a proof
of the general corruption of the sacred Scriptures, and

of the faithlessness of the traditionary testimony by
which it is supported, since he states that the two prin-

cipal classes of text, the Alexandrian and the M'cstern,
have been interpolated in every part ; that the author-
ized Greek version exhibits 150,000 various readings,
and has remained 1400 years in its present state of cor-
ruption ; that there appears, therefore, to be no reser-

vation by which the doctrinal integrity of the sacred
Scriptures can be saved ; for if, in the apostdic and
primitive ages, corruption was prevalent, whatever be
the text gathered out of the immense number of vari-

ous readings, it may be as well an}' other as that orig-

inally delivered bj' the inspired writers.' Griesbach
indeed declares, in his Symhola Crilica; that the man-
uscripts of tlie Alexandrian and Western recensions,

on which his .system is founded, were grosslj' corrupt-

ed in the age succeeding that of the apostles ; that

those which he held in the highest esteem were cor-

rupted in every page by marginal scholia and inter-

pretations of the fathers, and contained innumerable
and very serious errors (' innumeros gravissimosque
errores'). He further states in the same treatise that

no reliance can be placed on the printed editions of the

works of Origen, on the fidelity of his different tran-

scribers, on the accuracy of his quotations, or, finally,

on the copies of the Scriptures from which he quoted

;

so that, as observed liy Dr. Nolan, we have only to take
his own account of the state in which he finds the best

part of his materials to discover the extreme insecuri-

t}' of the fabric which he has raised on such a founda-

tion. 'His innovations,' continues the same learned

divine, 'are formidable in number and nature ; his cor-

rections proscribe three Important passages (already

named) aflfecting the doctrinal integrity of the inspired

text ; for a proof once established of its partial corrup-

tion in important matters must involve its character

for general fidelity ; and the deservedly high chi.rr.c-

ter and singular merit of this learned edition mus„
heighten apprehension and alarm at the attempts thus

made to undermine the authority of the received text,

for the scrupulous accuracj' of its execution must al-

ways command respect'" (English Cyclop J). See Her-

zog, Real-Encyklopddie. v, 389 ; English Cyclopedia, s.

v. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biogr. Generale, xxii, 25 ; Kiithe,

Griesbach's Lehensbeschreibung (Jena, 1812); Seller,

Hermeneutics, p. 340 sq. ; Home, Introduction to the

Scriptures, vol. ii.

Griffen, Benjamix, a Methodist Episcopal minis-

ter, was born in Mamaroneck, New York, June 6, 1702.

When about nineteen years of age he joined the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Soon after his conversion he

was received into tlie New York Conference, and re-

mained a member of that body (except for a short in-

terval) for fifty years. In 1853 he was elected secre-

tary of his Conference, and continued in that office un-

til his death, which occurred at Ej'e, N. Y., Jan. 20,

18G1. Among the members of his Conference he was
the youngest man of his age ; his cheeks had the fresh-

ness of youth ; his step was firm and elastic ; his voice

retained its clearness and compass to the last; "his

eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated." His
activity, his vigor, his sprightly humor, and his flow of

spirits seemed as perfect at the last Conference he at-

tended as they had ever been. He grew more and
more genial as life advanced, and his Christian graces

shone out more clearly. He was remarkable for his

punctuality as well as for his patient labor. Few men
have performed more unrequited toil for the Church
than he. He was treasurer for many years of the

Board of Conference Trustees, and also ofthe Ministers'

Mutual Assistance Society. He rendered his services

with the strictest fidelit}', and without any compensa-

tion. He had been appointed for the third time to

Kingston, but never reached his field of lalior. God
had prepared for him a mansion in heaven, and he en-

tered it suddenly. His Master kindly l)rouglit the

season of earthly labor and eternal repose close i-o each
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other.—Methodist,'No. 52; Minutes ofConferences,18(J2,

p. 71. (G. B. D.)

GrifSn,EdmundD orr, A .M. , a Protestant Episco-

pal minister, was born at Wyoming, Pa., Sept. 18, 1804.

Early in life he gave proofs of classical proficiency in

the composition of some Latin poems and poetic ver-

sions, which were considered to possess rare excellence.

In 1823 he passed A.B. in Columbia College with dis-

tinguished honor; and having studied tlieologj' two

years in the New York Theological Seminary, he was

admitted to deacon's orders in 1826. After supplying

for a time a church at Utica, he returned to New York,

and was appointed agent to the Gen.Theolog. Semina-

ry ; he became rector of St. James's, New York, and the

Associate Church of Bloomingdale, officiating also tem-

porarily in Christ's Church, New York, as assistant to

Dr. Lyell. In 1828, his health failing, he sailed for

Europe, and visited England, France, and Italy. On
his return he commenced lecturing at Columbia Col-

lege, April 13, 1830, on the History of Literature, con-

tinuing the series which his friend, Prof. McVickar,

had been obliged to suspend on account of ill health.

Griffin's lectures had great success ; and measures

were in progress for tlie formation of a new chair of

history in the college expresslj' for him, when, during

the vacation, he was seized with inflammation of the

bowels, and died Aug. 31, 1830. His MSS. were pub-

lished after his deatii by his friend McVickar under

the title Remains of Rev. E. D. Griffin (N. Y.,2 vols.

8vo). Thej' contain several pieces of poetry, some of

wliich are in Latin ; an account of travels through

Italy and Switzerland in 1829 ; notes on France, Eng-
land, and Scotland in 1828, 1829, and 1830 ; extracts

from his lectures, and some essays written while a stu-

dent. See McVickar, Notice (in the Preface of the

Remains of R. E. G.) ; Cyclop, of American Literature,

ii, 391 ; Christian Review, iv, 35G ; Sprague, Annals, v,

671.

Griffin, Ed'ward Dorr, D.D., a Presbyterian

minister, was born at East Haddam, Conn., Jan. 6,

1770, and graduated at Yale College in 1790 with distin-

guished honor. After teacliing for a time at Derby,
he studied theology under the guidance of Jonathan
Edwards, and was licensed in 1792. He commenced
his labors at New Salem, supplied at Farmington, and
then was called to the Congregational Church at New
Hartford, of whicli he was ordained pastor in 1795. In
1800 he visited New Jersey, and supplied in Orange for

a short time, when he accepted a call from Newark,
where he was installed pastor in 1801, as colleague to

Dr. M'Whorter, whom he succeeded as pastor in 1807.

In 1808 he received the degree of D.D. from Union
College. In 1809 he was appointed to the Bartlett

professorship in Andover, and in 1811 was installed in

Park-street Church, Boston. In 1812-13 he delivered

his celebrated Park-street lectures. On resigning his

charge in Boston he returned to Newark, and was in-

stalled in the Second Presljyterian Church in 1815. He
interested himself warmly in the cause of the Africans,

the American Bible and United Foreign Mission So-

cieties. In 1821 he was appointed president of Wil-
liams College, and filled that office most ably and ac-

ceptably for fifteen years, resigning it in 1836, and re-

tiring to Newark, N. J., where he died, Nov. 8, 1837.

His ministry was marked by numerous revivals. Dr.
Griffin was a man of large intellectual proportions.
" The peculiar cast of his preaching and other religious

instructions and appeals was formed, more perhaps
than that of many other great minds, bj- his cherished
habit of precise discrimination on the leading points

of the prevalent theology. In his course of teaching
in mental philosophy he drew the current distinctions

with great accuracy and decision. His theological

writings are distinguished by lucid and energetic state-

ments of the main points belonging to the theological

views of the time, and in such statements his ability

was not surpassed by any man of the age. His taste

for those theological distinctions, his high sense of their

value, and his facility and satisfaction in using them,

gave liis most rhetorical pulpit discourses remarkable

internal coherence and compactness, and enabled him
to command tlie judgments of his hearers by the force

of a very stringent logic. The great prominence and

intense light in which he placed some leading points

of religious truth constitute the striking feature of his

theological discussions. This trait is conspicuous in

his Park-street lectures, his work on the Atonement,

and some smaller publications on particular points of

Christian doctrine. On the whole, the position and

influence of Dr. Griffin are widely attested by the pro-

found and general respect for his memorj-, and by the

evident fruits of his labors. His power of clear, pene-

trating, and, at the same time, of lofty and comprehen-

sive thought—his skill and force in argument, his rhe-

torical genius and culture, his eloquence, his majestic

person and manner, all pervaded and controlled bj^ his

enlightened religious devotion, performed efficient ser-

vice for the Church, and placed him among the great-

er lights of his age" (J. W. Yeomans, cited by Sprague).

He published The Extent ofthe Atonement (181d, Timo):
—Divine Efficiency (1833, 12mo) :

—

Causal Power ofRe-

generation, etc. (1834), and numerous Sermons Ad-
dresses, Oi-ations, and Lectures, from 1805 to 1833.

—

Sprague, Annals, iv, 26 ; Bihliotheca Sacra, Jan. 1858

;

Princeton Review, xi, 404 ; Ain. Bib. Rep. iii, 623 ; N. A.

Rev. xxxiv, 119 ; Cooke, Recollections of E. D. Griffin

(Boston, 1866, 8vo).

Griffith, Benjamin, a minister prominent among
the early Baptists in America. He was born in County

Cardigan, South Wales, in 1688, and came to this coun-

try in 1710, settling in Montgomery township, Penn.

He was baptized in 1711, called to the ministrj' in 1722,

and ordained in 1725. He enjoyed a successful minis-

trj', labored extensively, and churches still exist that

were formed in the field of his itinerant laliors. He
published—1. A Treatise of Church Discipline :—2.

Vindication of the Doctrine ofthe Resurrection

:

—3. An-
swer to " The Divine Right of Infant Baptism,'' printed

by B. Franklin, 1747. He also wrote An Essay on the

Power and Duty ofan Association, and left it in MS. It

was published in 1832. He died in 1768. (L. E. S.)

Grimslia"W, William, a minister of the Church

of England, was born in Lancashire, Eng., in 1708, ed-

ucated at Cambridge, and entered into holy orders in

1731. After spending some j'ears as minister ofTodmor-

den, near Rochdale, he was appointed in 1742 to the per-

petual curacy of Haworth, in Yorkshire. In 1745 he

entered into a close union with the Methodists, acted

as Mr. Wesley's assistant in what was known as the

Haworth circuit, and until his death, which occurred in

1763, was the mainstay of the connection in tliat part

of the countrj'. Mr. Grimshaw was the author of a

Sermon in Defence of the Methodists, printed in 1749,

and republished with his biography. " He was of a

cheerful, generous turn of mind, very courteous, and

open as the day in his conversation with the people

wherever he went. He was a natural orator, spoke

with great fluency, and preached the Gospel with great

ability and approbation." W'esley said of him, " He
carries fire wherever he goes."—Myles, Life of Grim-

shaw ; Crowther, Portraiture of Methodism ; Newton,

Memoirs of Grimshaw (Lond. 1799, 12mo) ; Stevens,

History of Methodism, i, 258 ; Wesley, Works, iv, 117
;

vi, 750.

Grind ("iH^, tachan , to crush small, Exod. xxxii,

20 ; Deut. ix, 21 ; specially with a hand-mill, Judg.

xvi, 21 ; Numb, xi, 8 ; also tropically, to oppress the

poor by exaction, Isa. iii, 15. In the expression "let

my Vt'iie grind for another," Job xxi, 10, it is put as the

picture of abject poverty and degradation, i. e. let her

become his mill-wench or menial ; comp. Exod. xi, 5
;

Isa. xlvii, 2). See Grits. In the earliest s-es men
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took the pains to roast the kernels of grain (Serv. ad

uEn. i, 1.S4), and to pound them (Plinj', xviii, 23) in a

mortar (dri2"5, nD"!^) with a pestle (comp. Numb, xi,

8), and this method of preparing it is still common (in

small encampments) among the modern Arabs (Burck-

hardt, Wahahy, p. 30). Yet the hand-mill (^n;?,

jin::, xf'ioo/iyX//) is an ancient invention (see Virgil.

Moret. 19), for it was earh' emploj-ed by the Hebrews

(Numb, xi, 8), and continued in use by them to the

latest age (being often alluded to in the Talmud under

the name "i; ?'J D^ni, or Xn^'l ^'^T^'}), and is still in

common use (in villages) among the Orientals (Nie-

buhr, Besckr. p. 51 ; Trai\ i, 150 ; comp. Laborde, Com-

meidaire, p. 58). It consisted of two millstones (Plant.

Asiiiar. ii, 1, 16); the upper one (D?"!, the rider, Deut.

xxiv, 6; 2 Sam. xi, 21 ; or, fully, San nbs, the rider-

piece, Judg. ix, 53 ; in Greek, ovog or tm^wXiov, Lat.

catillus) was movable and slightly concave, so as to fit

the surface of the stationary lower one (ir^rinPl ribs).

Job xli, 16 ; Gr. jxvXi], Lat. meta). It was (in poor

families) worked by the women (Shaw, Trav. p. 202

;

Women grinding at a Mill.

Joliffe, Trav. p. 37; Burckhardt, Arab. p. 187; Eobin-

son, ii,405,050; Wellsted, rmr.i,249; Thomson, />r7nd

and Booh, ii, 295 ; see Wilkinson, Anc. Egypt, ii, 223
;

comp. Mishna, Tohor. vii, 4), but in large households,

where it was severe toil (Artemid. ii, 42), hy slaves

CArvieux, Toy. iii, 204; Burckhardt, Arab. p. 187), as a

female employment (Matt, xxiv, 41 ; Luke xvii, 35),

and that of the most menial kind (Exod. xi, 5; Isa.

xlvii, 2 ; Job xxxi, 10 ; comp. Eccl. xii, 3; see Odys.

vii, 103 sq. ; Simonid. lamh. 85 sq. ; Plant. Merc, ii, 3,

62; Theophr. r^H?-. 5 ; Aristoph.A'^uJ. 1358; Callimach.

in Del. 242), but also as a male task, especially in pun-

ishment (Judg. xvi, 21 ; Lam. V, 13; compare Terent.

Andr. i, 2, 29 ; Plant. Pan. v, 3, 33; Asinnr. i, 1, 10;

Kpidic. i, 2, 42 ; Moslell. i, i, 16 ; PoUuc. Onom. iii, 8
;

Cic. (Inint. i, 2, 4 ; see Cod. Tkeodos. xiv, 3, 73, such

culprits being closely fettered (Terent. P/(on«. ii, 3, 19
;

Plaut. Pers. i, 1, 21 sq.), and even blinded (Judg. xvi,

21), bj' which means the giddiness arising from per-

petually going round was at the same time avoided

(see Herod, iv, 2, r.nd compare the tradition that king
Zedekiah was thus treated, Ewald, Isr. G(S(h. iii, 445).

An allusion to the noise of these mills, as being some-
what pleasing to the domestic ear (like that of a mod-
ern coffee-mill, which conveys an intimation of home
comforts), seems to be contained in Jer. xxv, 10 ; Ecel.

xii, 4 ; Kev. xviii, 22 ; others, however, consider these

passages to refer to the singing, or rather screaming,
of the females employed, as a means of diversion dur-

ing their toil, or to drown the grating of the mill-

stones (Hackett, Illustra. nf Script, p. 80). It was not

lawful to distrain the famil)' hand-mill for debt (Deut.
xxiv, 6). In later times large mills, worked bj' asses,

were used (ITcn P'j D^HI, Buxtorf, Lexicon Chald.

2252), as by the (Glreeks (^I'lAof ovikoq. Matt, xviii, 6)
and Romans (asini molarii, Varro, R. R. i, 19, 5

;

Colum. vii, 1; Cato, R. R. x, 4; Ow'iiS., Fast, vi, 318;
Lucian. Asin. xxxviii, 42; Apulej.il/etoOT. vii, p. 153,

Bip. ; Digest, xxxiii, 7, 18), and as are still found in

the East (Burckhardt, Sprilchv. p. 41 ; Robinson, i,

161; 'B.vl&sqI, Aleppo, i, 100). (On the subject gener-

ally, see F. h. Goetze, De pisirinis ce^C3'gn.l730; also

in Ugolini Thesaur. xxix; Hoheisel, Z)e molis manu-
alihiis re^ Gedani, 1728; also

in Ugolini, ib. ; Beckmann,
Erfind. ii, 1 sq. ; Mongoz, in

the Memoires de Vlnstitut Roy-

ale, class, d'kist. iii, 441 sq.).

—Winer, ii, 119. See Mill.

The GRINDERS (n;nr, to-

chanoik' , fem. ones gi'inding,

hy allusion to females so em-
ployed) of Eccles. xiii, 3, are

evidently the teeth, M-hose de-

cay is an evidence of old age

(comp. TMTy.2,(achanah'^ , mill,

" grinding," ver. 4). See Ca-
PEK-PLANT.

Giindal, Edmund, D.D.,

archbishop ofCanterburj',was
born in the j'ear 1619, in Cum-
berland. He was educated

at Magdalen College, Cam-
bridge, and was on all occa-

sions distinguished as a learn-

ed man at the university. In

1550 he was selected by Kid-

ley, bishop of London, as his

chaplain. In 1553, on the

death of king Edward YI,

apprehending the persecution

of the Protestants, he fled to

Strasburg, in Germanj^,where

he was well received. Dur-

ing his residence abroad he

devoted much time to the du-

ties of religion, to his studies, to the matter of tlie con-

troversies at Frankfort, and to assisting Mr. John Fox
in his Marfyrology. In 1558, Grindal, on the accession

of queen Elizabeth to the crown, returned to England
;

was diligentlj' emploj'cd in the reformation of relig-

ion ; assisted in public disputations
;
preached at the

court and at St. Paul's with great zeal and piety; and

in 1559, on the removal of Bonner, bishop of London,

the queen thought none so fit to succeed him as Grin-

dal. He reluctantly accepted the office, but nobly dis-

charged its duties. In 1575 he was nominated and ap-

pointed for the see of Canterbury, but in 1576, oppos-

ing the queen in some of her arbitrary proceedings con-

cerning ecclesiastical affairs, he was sequestered from

his office. In 1582 he offered his resignation, but, be-

fore the measure was completed, he died on the 6th of

July, 1583, at Croydon. Grindal was a man of sincere

personal piety, and of great firmness and resolution,

though of a mild and affable temper and friendly dis-

position. In the time in which he lived, he was cele-
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brated for his episcopal abilities and admirable endow-

ments for spiritual government, as well as his singular

learning. The High -churchmen call him an ultra-

Protestant, from the favor he showed to the Puritans,

and from his abhorrence of Komanizing tendencies.

His Remains, edited for the Parker Society, appeared in

Cambridge, 1843 (8vo).—Jones, Christian liiog. p. 19'?;

Neal, History of the Puritans, vol. i ; Purnet, History of
the Reformation, vols, ii, iii ; Strj'pe, Life and Acts of
Ahp. Grindal (Oxford, 1821, 8vo).

Griswold, Alexander Viets, D.D., a bishop of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, was born April 22,

1766, in Simsbury, Conn., and died in Boston Feb. 15,

1843. He early evinced great capacity, and attained

considerable proficiency in Greek and Latin, l)ut unto-

ward circumstances thwarted his desire of taking a col-

legiate course. After studying law for several years,

he decided to enter the ministry, and became a candi-

date for orders in 1794, officiating in the parishes of

Plymouth, llarwinton, and Litchfield ; was ordained in

1795, and continued in charge of the three parishes

named until 1804, when he accepted Bristol parish, R. I.

In 1809 he was chosen rector of St. Michael's, Litchfield,

and had accepted the call, but, being elected in May,
1810, bishop of the Eastern diocese, then embracing
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and
Maine, the purposed change was not consummated.
He was consecrated in May, 1811, and for some years

discharged the double duty of bishop and parish priest.

"The year 1812 was signalized by an extensive revi-

val of religion under his ministry," and "again and
again liis flock was visited witli similar seasons of re-

freshing from the presence of the Lord." In reply to

objections made against such "awakenings or reforma-

tions," he published some papers on " Prayer-meetings

and Revivals," in which he ably and zealously vindi-

cates them from "the exaggerated charges of disorder,

fanaticism, and delusion," and maintains that under
proper guidance they promote the religious life and
power of the Church. Yielding to the general desire

that, his residence should be more centrally located for

his diocese, in 1829 he accepted the rectorship of St.

Peter's, Salem, ISIass., and removed thither in 1830.

He remained in Salem until 1835, when provision hav-
ing been made for his independent episcopal support,

he removed to Boston, and devoted the remainder of

his life exclusively to his episcopal duties. In 1842

he was relieved by the appointment of an assistant

bishop, whose consecration was his last ordaining act.

He died suddenl}' of heart disease. Bishop Griswold
was eminently distinguished among the clergy of his

Church for his evangelical spirit and earnest religious

life. His chief works are, On the Reformation and the

Apostolic Office (Boston, 12mo) :

—

Sermo7is (Phila. 1830,

8vo) :

—

Prayers (N. Y.) -.^—Remarks on Social Prayer-
meetings (Boston, 1858, 12mo). See Stone, Life ofBish-
op Griswold (Phila. 1844, 8vo) ; Sprague, Annals, v, 415
-425 ; Christian Observer, Julj', 1843 ; AUibone, Diet,

of Authors, i, 744. (J. W. M.)

Grits from wheat appears from the Sept. in 2 Sam.
xvii, 19 ; Prov. xxvii, 22, to be designated by the Heb.

nS"i, riphoth^ (Vulg. jHisanm, A. V. "ground com,"
" wheat"). This kind of meal food is still very com-
mon in the East, and the Turks especially employ it in

time of war (Faber, in Ilarmer, ii, 26). On the con-

trary, the 'PiT', kali', or "parched corn," of 2 Sam.

xvii, 28, appears to be the roasted kernels of the newly-
ripe grain, which is still eaten in that manner in Pal-

estine (Robinson, ii, 668). See Corn.

Grizzled (T^3, harod', spotted), party-colored or

rariegated, as goats (Gen. xxxi, 10, 12) or horses (Zech.

vi, 3, 6).

Groin. The edge formed bj' an intersection of two
vaults (or curved ceilings). During the early part of

the Romanesque period the groins were left perfectly

plain, but later, and especially through the Gothic pe-

riod, the}' were invariablj' covered with ribs (or mould-

ings).—Parker, Diet, of Architecture (Oxford, 18G4).

(G. F. C.)

Groniugen School. See Hofstede.

Groningenists, a sect of Anabaptists (q. v.), who
met at certain stated periods in the citv of Groningen.

—

Mosheiin, Ch. History, cent, xvii, div. ii, pt. ii, ch. v, § 3.

Greet. Geert (Lat. Gerhardus Magnus), was born

at Deventor in 1340, studied in Paris, and subsequent-

ly taught philosophy and theology in Cologne. Be-

ing possessed of a considerable property and of several

prebends, lie abandoned himself to a luxurious life,

from which he was recalled by a serious sickness and

the impressive exhortations of a friend, the Carthusian

Henry Aeger. Thorough!}' reformed, he oiitered the

monastery of INIonkhuysen, near Antwerp; luit he left

it again after three years, in order to become a travel-

ling preacher. In union with Florence Radwyn, he

established at Dsventer the Society of the Brethren

of Common Life, which was sanctioned in 1376 bj'

Gregory XI. He died at Deventer of the plague,

August 20, 1384. He wrote De \'eridica Predicatione

Evangelii

:

—De Sacris Lihris StuJendis (both in Kem-
pis. Opera, t. iii). Thirty-three treiitises of his remain

in MS. See Ullmann, Reformers hefn-i' the Reforma-

tion, vol. i ; Biihringer, Kirche Christ', vol. ii, ])t. iii,

p. 612-644 ; Hoefcr, Nouv. Bioy. Gmende, s. v. Groot.

See Brethren of the Cojimon Life.

Groot, De. SeeGROTius; Hofstede.

Gropper, Johann, a German Romanist divine, was
born at Socst in 1501, became successivelj' canon of

Cologne, provost of Bonn, and archdeacon and provost

of St. Gereon of Cologne. He convoked a provincial

synod in 1536 with the intention of effecting some re-

forms, and was afterwards sent by Charles V to the

religious assembly of 1541 at Regensburg; he is even

said to have framed the Interim which was there de-

cided on. In 1548 he went to Soest, to reform the

churches of that place agreeably to the Interim. In

1551, on the occasion of the reopening of the Council

of Trent, the pope called him to Rome for the purpose

of consulting with him. Here he died, March 12, 1558.

Gropper belonged to the class of milder Romanists who,

at the time of the Reformation, sought to reunite the

Protestants to the Church of Rome by means of con-

ciliatory measures. His principal works are, Antidi-

dagma (against the archbishop Hermann, Cologne,

1544) -.—Institutio catholica (1550) :

—

Von loahrer u. blei-

hender Gegenwart d. Leibcs u. Blutes Christi (1556) :

—

Capita insiitutionis ad pietatem (1557), etc.—Herzog,

Real-Encykl. s. v. ; Dieringer, Kathol. Zeitschrift (vol.

ii, 1844).

Grosseteste, Groce-teste, Grostest, Grost-
head, Groshead (Capito, " Qui cognominatus est

a pluribus Grosshm-caput," Tiiiet.), Robert, bishop

of Lincoln, a celebrated ecclesiastic, theologian, states-

man, mathematician, astronomer, natural philosopher,

poet, moralist, and teacher, in the first half of the thir-

teenth century. The various forms of the name indi-

cate that it was a descriptive epithet, agnomen, or by-

name, rather than a family designation, which was still

no common appendage. The nickname has been ren-

dered historical by the career of its bearer, who con-

tended with pope and king, was the early counsellor

of Simon De Montfort, the teacher, patron, and friend

of Roger Bacon and Adam De Marisco, the colleague

of the scarcely less eminent Robert Bacon and Richard

Fitzakre. He has often been regarded as the first

translator of the Scriptures into English, and as the

precursor of the Protestant Reformation, and his con-

tinued reputation is mainly due to his strenuous and
bold resistance to the corruptions of the Church at

home, and to the vices of the papal court. The thir-

teenth century is one of the most active, bustling,

eventful, and important in the whole series of the ages.
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Tt is crowded with great personages. It is full of

mighty events attendant on

The spirit of tlie years to come,
Yearning to mix himself witli life.

Not the least notable of these mutations occurred in

England in the reign of He*ry III, and laid, in the

midst of anarchy and strife, tlie foundations of tlie

English Church, the English jurisprudence, the Eng-

lish liberties, the English language, literature, philoso-

phy, and science. In all of tliese movements Robert

Grosseteste was concerned, and on all these forms of

national development he left tlie impress of his genius

and character.

Liff.— liobert Grosseteste was born, about 1175, at

Stradbrooke, in the county of Suffollt, England. His

origin was extremely humble, and little is known of

his early career except that he studied at Oxford, and

that law, physic, and divinity all received his atten-

tion. He is supposed to have extended his education

at Paris, and to have held a chair in its university.

He owed his first ecclesiastical appointment apparently

to the bishop of Hereford, to whom he had been com-

mended by a letter of Giraldus Cambrensis. His su-

perior died in 1199, but his character and talents se-

cured promotion. Between 121-1 and 1232 he held suc-

cessively the archdeaconries of Wilts, Northampton,

and Leicester, and various other livings, including the

prebend of Clifton at Lincoln. In 1224, at the request

of Agnellus, provincial of the Franciscans, he became
reader in the recently founded Franciscan school at

Oxford, and inaugurated the brilliant career of that

university (Eccleston, De Adcentu Fratrum Minorum,
c. v.). This function he discharged till his elevation

to the episcopate. It was probably during these j'ears

that he was rector scholarum, or chancellor of the uni-

versity, and was associated with Eobert Bacon, the

head of the Dominican school there. In Januarj^, 12.32,

he contemplated a visit to Rome, but was retained hy
his bishop. Towards the end of this j'ear he had a

violent attack of fever, and resigned all his prefer-

ments in the Church except his prebendal stall at Lin-

coln. His own feelings on this occasion are perpetu-

ated in his letters to his sister and to his friend {Ejip.

viii, ix). During this year he had undertaken the de-

fence of the Jews against the outrageous persecutions

and criminations to which the}' had been exposed since

the Jewish massacre at the accession of Richard I. He
further manifested his solicitude for them by laboring

for their conversion. His zeal is illustrated b}' his

V Letter and his treatise Be Cessatione Legalium. His
acquisition of Hebrew may have been the cause or the

consequence of this intervention. In 1235 he was
elected to the bishopric of Lincoln. His promotion is

commemorated bj' our earliest English poet, Robert of

Gloucester;

Maister Koberd Groce teste tliulke zer was al so

IsucreJ bissop of Lincolne at Seinte Edraunde at Rediuge.

His duties were onerous; the diocese was the largest

and the most populous in the realm {Ep. xli). His
new cares did not diminish at any time his active in-

terest in the University of Oxford, which owned his

jurisdiction.

When he accepted the mitre there was general dis-

order among the ecclesiastics subjected to him ; there

was a total want of settled discipline ; there was con-

stant recalcitration against authority ; there was re-

fractoriness in his own chapter, which eventuated in

protracted contention ; ignorance, licentiousness, simo-
ny, and greed were prevalent. There was twofold and
simultaneous danger from royal rapacity and papal ex-
action. His position was full of annoyance and haz-
ard, but he addressed himself at once to the correction
of ai)uses, to the resistance to encroachment, anrl to the
earnest performance of his solemn function?. He first

set his own house in order, and reformed the episcopal
establishment. A detailed and interesting ordinance

was prepared for the governance of his household (Man,
Francisc. Append, ix). The sons of the highest nobles,

among them those of Simon de Jlontfort, were intrust-

ed to him for training. He is supposed to have com-
posed for these eVeves his manual J)e Morihus Pueri ad
Afensam, which is an early type of the popular Stans
Picer ad Mensam, of which so many variations have
been published by ]\Ir. Furnivall in The Babees' lioke.

In the first year of his episcopacy he commenced the
visitation of the parishes, deaneries, archdeaconries,

etc., under his rule. He frequently encountered dis-

obedience, but he proceeded with energy and firmness.

The enmity thus provoked stimulated an attempt to

poison him. His life was saved hy his friend and
leech, John de S. Giles. One of his reformatory meas-
ures has a special interest for the student of mediaeval
literature and antiquities. He suppressed the celebra-

tion of the "Feast of Fools" in his cathedral, designat-

ing it as '' Vimitate plenum et voluptatibiis spttrciim, Deo
odibile et dce?noni amabile" {Ep. xxxii). The charac-

ter of this festival is copiously illustrated in the addi-

tions to Du Cange (tit. Kakndce). Warton has con-

founded it with the Festum Asinorum, which took place

on the Nativity, not on the Circumcision. The bishop

also prohibited Scot-Ales in chapters, sj'nods, and on
holy days. His earnestness for the spiritual improve-
ment of his diocese, for the maintenance of religious

purity, and for the advancement of knowledge, is

shown by his Pastoral Letter or Constitutions in 1238

(Ej). lii) ; bj' his refusal to confer benefices on unworthy
persons, even when powerfully connected and sustain-

ed {Epp. xlix, lii, Ixxiv) ; by his opposition to the

king's appointment of clerks as justices in ej're (Ap7>.

xxvii, xxviii, Ixxii) ; bj"- his anxiety to purchase from
John de Foxton his copies of the sacred Scriptures

(Ep. xxxiii) ; b}' his interference in behalf of the

scholars of Oxford after their riotous attack on cardi-

nal Otho, and by his consideration for them on other

occasions. To Grosseteste is due the special jurisdic-

tion conceded to the university' in 12i4, a privilege ob-

tained by Cambridge only sixtj' years later. His rig-

orous episcopal visitations induced expostulations from

Adam de Marisco, and furnished a text for the cen-

sures of Matthew Paris. Thej' culminated in the

great contention of 1239 with his canons, which was
onl}' settled six years later bj' pontifical decree. Its

commencement is marked In' an elaborate epistle or

essay, which asserts the episcopal riglits througli all the

ponderous forms of scholastic reasoning (A/), cxxvii).

The question of the limits of authority and obedience,

and of the respective boundaries of concurrent or con-

flicting authorities, was indeed the main root of discord

in all the great debates of Church and State, of the pa-

pacy and the empire, in the thirteenth centurj'.

While this controversy was in progress Grosseteste

displayed his accustomed energy in manifold direc-

tions. He maintains an intimate correspondence with

the king, with the queen, with the archbishop of Can-

terbury, with the legate, with the cardinals, with the

chiefs of the Franciscans and the Dominicans, to both

of which orders he was warmly attached. He gives

constant advice to De Montfort in his oscillating fur-

tunes ; he constantly seeks it for himself from Adam
de Marisco. He keeps up and extends his studies in

many ways. With the assistance of a Greek monk
from St. Alban's and other scholars, he translated the

spurious Testaments of the XII Patriarchs, and other

Greek works. This version of the Testaments ma}'

have originated the tradition that he translated the

Bible. He resisted the scandalous appointment of

Italians, Poitevins, Proven9als, and Savoyards to the

rich benefices as they felljjg^nt. He opposed the

extravagance and favoritism orthe king, and in 1244

secured the united-reply of the " Committee of XII on

royal expenditures" that they would not grant the aids

demanded without a pledge of the reformation of

abuses and the expenditure of the money by the com-
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mission for the king's benefit. Tliis was the prelude

to the Provisions of Oxford and the Barons' War. In

November of this year, bishop Grosseteste, with his

friend and habitual adviser, brotli^r Adam, proceeds to

the papal court to look after the appeal of his chapter

on the subject of visitation. He is thus present at the

General Council of Lyons in 1245, which had been

summoned for the condemnation, excommunication,

and deposition of the emperor Frederick II. He does

not appear prominent in the proceedings of the grand

assemblage. His remote diocese, his resistance to pa-

pal aggression, the connection of Frederick with Ilenr}'

III of England and with the earl of Leicester, may
have precluded any ardent sj'nipathy witli the furious

arrogance of Innocent IV. But his own letters and

his subsequent conduct show that he sustained the

general action of the pontiff, whose cause was assured-

ly that of national liberty and independence against

tlie menace of universal imperialism. In the autumn
of this ominous year Grosseteste returned to England,

having obtained a satisfactory decision in regard to his

authority. His right of visitation was acknowledged,

but a comparison of his letters with the statements of

Matthew Paris demonstrates that he did not obtain all

that he demanded from the pope. It is equally erro-

neous to suppose that he sacrificed any principle in ui"g-

ing the collection of the ecclesiastical subsidy granted

to Boniface, the new archbishop of Canterbury. There

is no abatement of his principle or of his resolution.

He resumes his visitations, and extends them to the

rich monasteries. They provoke fresh opposition, and
occasion fresh complications. At the king's request,

he writes upon the reciprocal relations of the sacer-

dotal and kingly powers. Despite of all obstacles, he

sturdily maintains his course. He contends in Parlia-

ment against the exactions of the king and the intru-

sion of foreigners into English benefices. He contin-

ues his anxious supervision of the Universitj' of 0.x-

ford ; is sedulous in offices of prudence and charit}', es-

pecially in ministering to the wants of poor scholars.

He is indefatigable in his own pursuits. To this pe-

riod must be referred the affectionate letter of Adam
de Marisco dissuading him from excessive study

:

" Numquid non est lemperandus labor liUeralis studii

quod indabitanter nostls quia vilales sjnrifus exhaiirit

et atienuat corporis habitudinem, exaqjerat ajfeclionem

et rationem obnubilate'"'' .... (£/>. xxxix.) The
renewed resistance to his visitations, particularly by
t'i3 monasteries, the dissensions thus engendered, and
his diflferences with Boniface of Savoy, his arch-

bisliop, and the uncle of the queen, compelled him to

make another visit to Lyons in 1250. He was coolly

received by Innocent, and, at the close of an excited

conversation, exclaimed, " Oh, money, money, how
powerful you are, especiall)' at the court of Rome!"
He had anticipated the denunciations of Dante and
Petr.Tcli. He gave larger development to his hon-
est indignation in the celebrated sermon on papal

abuses which he preached on the 13th of Jlaj' before

the pope and three of the cardinals. This daring re-

buke was not calculated to conciliate favor at court,

and he turned his face homeward in December ^^tris-

iis et vacuus." He came back wounded in spirit, and
burdened with age, care, and anxiety for the future.

He contemplated the resigjiation of his bishopric—no
unusual procedure at that time—and seclusion with his

books ; but he was induced to renounce this purpose bj"^

the representations of Adam de Marisco and other

friends—perhaps bj' tlie authority of the archbishop

—

and the fear that the temporalities would be despoiled

by the king during the vacancy. The determination
to retain his high office was marked by increased vig-

or in the repression of scandals. Matthew Paris cen-

sures with great bitterness his severity in putting down
monastic luxury, but admits the righteousness of liis

purpose. His first open breach with the pope occurred

at this time. He had refused the pontifical request to

induct an Italian, ignorant of English, into a rich cure.

He was suspended for a short time in consequence.

This did not arrest his reforming ardor. He excom-
municated an unworthy nominee of the king's, and
placed an interdict on the church to whicli he had been

presented. In the great Parliament of London, Octo-

ber 13, 1252, he opposed the king's demands, fortified

by the pope's bull, and induced his brethren to join in a

firm refusal of the application for a new subsidy. On
this occasion he had a computation made of the in-

comes of the Italians beneficed in England by Inno-

cent, and found that they reached 70,000 marks, or

thrice the clear revenue of the crown. He addressed

a formal appeal to the lords and commonalty of Eng-
land to suppress this disastrous spoliation {£//. cxxxi).

It was the first direct claim of popular support in ec-

clesiastical and political dissensions, and indicated the

course to Simon de Jlontfort as a popular leader. His

conduct was still more decided and menacing at the

Parliament of May, 1253. In this year, the last of his

long and useful life, Grosseteste gave the final affront

to Innocent IV, and by one notable act, in strict ac-

cordance with his whole previous career, secured the

highest public favor, and won the renown by which he

is chiefly remembered. He rejected the pope's de-

mand of a canonry at Lincoln for his nephew, Fred-

erick di Lavagna, convej'ing his refusal in a letter of

strong argument and striking condemnation of the per-

nicious '' non-obstantes" and ^^provisions'' of the papal

procedure. It was a note of preparation for Edward
Ill's celebrated " Statute of Provisors" nearly a. hun-

dred years afterwards (1344). This sharp letter con-

cludes with the declaration ' ''jilialiter et obedienter non

obedlo, contradico, et rebello" {Ep. cxxviii). The pope

was thrown into uncontrollable rage by this letter, but

his rage was exchanged for equally unseemly joy when
he heard of the death of Grosseteste within the year.

This event occurred at Buckden on the 9th of Oct.,

1253. His remains were buried in Lincoln Cathedral,

where they were joined about four years later by those

of his friend, Adam de Marisco, "God so providing that,

as they were lovely and amiable in their lives, so in

death thev should not be divided" (^Lanercost Chroni-

cle).

The contemporaneous and posthumous fame of Gros-

seteste insured a copious crop of legends. He was
supposed to have prophesied the ensuing civil war,

which he might have done without an}- extraordinary

illumination. On the night of his death, bells ring-

ing in the skj"^ were heard by Mr. Bishop, of London,

and by some Franciscan friars in the neighborhood.

He appeared in a portentous dream to Innocent IV in

his last illness. ISIiracles were attributed to him, and
in 1307 the king requested his canonization. To him
was also ascribed the talking head of brass, which has

been sometimes assigned to Friar Badon, and some-

times to Friar Bungay ; but this arose from his reputa-

tion as a magician, and not as a saint. His books he

bequeathed to the Franciscans at Oxford, out of friend-

ship for Adam de Marisco, or out of regard for the

school which he had taught, governed, cherished, and

organized. The services rendered by Pobert Grosse-

teste to the University of Oxford have been too little

appreciated.

Character, Acquirements, and Influence.—There was
no one in the age in which he lived who led a more
blameless life, or displayed higher excellences than

Grosseteste : JIatthew Paris, whose temperament and
associations bred prejudice, attests his pre-eminent vir-

tues. The elegance of his manners attracted admiring

comment ; the placidity and placability of his disposi-

tion equalled his unyielding resolution. The eulogy

pronounced upon him after his death b}' the Universi-

ty of Oxford was entirely just :
" No one knew him to

neglect any good action appropriate to his office or his

charge from fear of anj^ man ; he was ever readj' for

martyrdom if the sword of the executioner should pre-
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sent itself." This testimony is re-echoed by Adam de

Marisco. He was essentially a reformer without be-

ing an innovator. He " stood upon tlie ancient waj's"

to restore, preserve, or improve what was good and

old. In this sense he was a reformer in Church and

State, in education, in letters, and in philosophy. He
is not to be regarded as a reformer before the Refor-

mation—as a herald of either Lollardism or Luther-

anism. His career tended to that result, but it was

unforeseen and undesigned. He is devoted to the or-

der of the Church, solicitous for Catholic orthodox}-,

imbued with the spirit, sentiments, and doctrines of his

communion. These points are abundantly contirmed

bv his letters (A))p. l.xxii, cxxii). Notwithstanding

the sternness and severity of his ministry, there was

great gentleness in his demeanor, with moderation and

prudence in his private and public counsels. He seems

to have had withal a very moderate opinion of his own
judgment, and habituallj' sought aid from others whom
he deemed wiser than himself. He was easily charm-

ed with simple amusements, enjoj'ed a jest, and had a

rich vein of native humor, as numerous anecdotes at-

test. This lofty character was sustained and irradi-

ated by transcendent genius and splendid accomplish-

ments. These can be onlj' imperfectly appreciated

from his remains published or preserved. They must
be estimated from the commendations of his own and
of immediately succeeding times. His pupil, Eoger

Bacon, calls him '' sapkntissimus Latinorum" and '^ sa-

pientissimus (heologus et optimus homo" (Opus Minus, p.

317, 320), and remarks that " Grosseteste alone knew
the sciences" {Opus Tert. c. x ; Compend. Stud. c. viii);

that " Robert, bishop of Lincoln, and Brother Adam de

Marisco, were perfect in all wisdom, and that no more
were perfect in philosophy" than these two, and Avi-

cenna, and Aristotle, and Solomon (Op. Tert.c. xxxi);

that the said Kol)ert and Adam were "the greatest

clerks in the world, perfect in divine and human knowl-

edge" (/6trf. c. xxiii). Tj'ssington speaks of him, "ci/jMS

comparatio ad omnes doctores modernos est velut compa-

ratio solis ad lunam quando edipsatur." The range of

his acquirements will be partiallj' illustrated by the

number and variety of his writings. He is credited

with a consummate mastery of all existing science,

and with a knowledge of the three learned professions.

Roger Bacon distinctly assigns to him the adoption or

the inauguration of the Experimental Method (Comp.

Stud. c. viii). Several poems, Latin, French, and even

English, are attributed to him; and he certainly en-

couraged the use of the English tongue in preaching,

and it may have been, from his employment of the still

rude vernacular, that he became the most popular as

well as powerful preacher of his daj'. He is reputed

to have been familiar with Greek and Hebrew, but we
are assured that he attained onh- in advanced life a

sufficient mastery of the former to translate Greek
books (Rog. Bacon, Op. Tert. c. xxv), and tlien not with-

out more competent assistance {Comp. Stud. c. viii).

The vast influence which he exercised over his con-

temporaries and our succeeding times is aldy present-

ed by Luard {Pref. p. Ixxxv, ix) :
" No one," sa3's he,

" had a greater influence upon English thought and
English literature for the two centuries which followed

his time; few books will be found that do not contain

some quotations from Lincolniensis, ' the great clerk

Grostest."

Wiitings.—The works of Grosseteste have been di-

versely reported at 200 and 300. The difference of

estimation, as well as the magnitude of the sum, may
be explained by loose modes of enumeration, as indi-

cated by the comparison of the lists of Roger Bacon's
treatises witli his actual remains. Divisions or chap-
ters were freiiucntl}' accounted separate productions.
The same works were circulated under differenftitles.

Many of Grosseteste's alleged books were oply elabo-
rate epistles or occasional essays, which would now
pass as tracts. Many compositions were assigned to

him of which he was guiltless ; many fathered upon
him to secure the favor of liis name. But, after all

such rectifications, the multitude and nuilti]ilicit_v of

his writings must have been amazing, especially when
regarded as the leisure fruitage of an active life. Most
of them have been lost, destroj'ed, or forgotten. Le-
land humorously reports the disappointment attending
his own eager exploration of the Franciscan treasures

at Oxford at the time of the dissolution of the monas-
teries: '^ Summe Jupiter! quid ego illic inveni .' Pul-
verem autem inveni, Ulas aranearum, tineas, hlattas, si-

tum denique et sqiudurem. Inveni etlum et libros, sed
quos tribus oholis non emerevi" {Script. Brit. p. 28G).

Much, however, remaii»s, the greater part of which is

still unpublished. In Pegge's Life of Grosseteste—
"the scarcest of modern books"—tiie list of his writ-

ings fills twent^'-three quarto pages, closel}' printed.

Similar catalogues are given by Leland, Tanner, Ou-
din, etc. These it were unreasonable to repeat or to re-

view. He was the reputed author of a religious ro-

mance in verse, Chasteau d'Amour, and of the didactic

poem Manuel Peche, translated by Robert de Brunne.
Richard Hanipole's Prikke of Conscience has also been
referred to him. He ma}' have composed or compiled
the rude draft of these noted productions, or may have
provided the crude materials with which they were
constructed. We know from many sources that the

venerable Ijishop was devoted to music, and " smit

with the love of sacred song." Polycarp Leyser
ascribes to him the metrical Dialcgus inter Corpus it

Animam, of which many versions exist in Anglo-Nor-
man, English, Greek, Provencal, French, German,
Walloon, Spanish, Italian, Danish, and Swedisli {Lat-

in Poems of Walter Mapes, ed. Wright, p. 95-106, 321,

349), and whose echoes may have occasioned Tennyson's
Tuo Voices. Grosseteste left behind him many moral
and theological treatises, and a copious collection of

sermons. He wrote commentaries on Aristotle and
Bocthius, and translated several works from the Greek.

He wrote on agriculture, digested according to the cal-

endar, 77te Buke of Husbandry, and of Planti/nge and
Graffynge Trees and Vynes, according to Wynlv}n de

Worde's title of the version printed by him. This was
probably compiled from Palladius and the Geop)onica.

We trace in the letters of Adam de Marisco his untir-

ing interest in all physical research and contempora-

neous history ; and from Roger Bacon we learn that

he wrote De Iride, de Cometis, et de aliis {Co7iip. Stud. c.

viii), including probably a discussion of tides. Other
works have been alluded to already. But the most in-

teresting of his remains, for the knowledge of the man
and of his age, is the large volume of his letters, from

which, and from the instructive preface by Mr. Luard,

this notice has been principally drawn.

Authorities.—The fascination of Grosseteste's name
has in successive centuries excited the enthusiasm of

biographers, but has rarely resulted in the accomplish-

ment of their designs. Bishop Barlow, of Lincoln
;

Samuel Knight, the biographer of dean Colet and
Erasmus, and Anthony h Wood, collected materials

for his life. Williams, archbishop of York, previously

bishop of Lincoln, the successor of lord Bacon in the

custody of the seals, meditated the publication of Gros-

seteste's life and writings in three volumes folio, but

was prevented by tlie outburst of the Great Rebellion.

Edward Brown, of Clare Hall, designed a life of the

great bishop, but was anticipated by death in 1G'J9.

Dr. Samuel Pegge achieved his biography, which is

valuable, but unattainable. Other authorities, some
of which have been previously referred to, are Leland,

Script. Hist. Brit. ; Ball, Script. HI. Mnj. Brit. ; Tan-

ner, Bibliotheca ; 'Wharton, A7iglin Sacra ; Oudin, Script.

Erclis. ; Pope Blount, Cens. Celebr. Atict. ; Godwin, Be
PrcrsuUhns Anglia: ;-Cave, Script. Heel. Hist. ; Waiton,

/list. English Poetry ; Epistolm Roberti Grosseteste, edit.

Luard ; MonUTJi^ita Franciscana, ed. Brewer, contain,

ing Eccleston, DeAdventu Fratrum Minortim, and Ada-
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7ni de Marisco Epistol-v, with valuable appendixes
;

R:!geri Baconis Opera Anecdoia, edit. Brewer ; Royal

and Historical Letters regn. Henry III. The last four

works are published by the British Treasury, in con-

tinuation of the task of the Record Commission. To
these authorities should be added the Chronicles of

Matthew of Paris, Mattliew of Westminster, Roger of

Weudover, Capgrave, Trivet, Rislianger, and Laner-

cost. See also Lechler, Robert Groseteste (Leipsig,

18G7). (G. F. H.)

Grostete, Claude, a French Protestant theolo-

gian, was born at Orleans in 1G47. He studied law,

and was admitted to the bar by the Parliament of

Paris in 16G5, but afterwards devoted himself to the-

ology, and in 1675 became pastor of Lis}'. In 1G82 he

accepted a call to Rouen, but soon after returned to

Lisy, wiiere he remained until the revocation of the

edict of Nantes in 1G85. Obliged to leave France, he

went to England, and died at London in 1713. He
wrote Traite de VInspiration des lirrrs sacrez du N. T.

(Anist. IGDo, 8vo) :— Eatretiens sur la corresjyondance

fraterndle de VEglise anglicane avec les autres Eglises

reformees (Hague, 1708, 12mo) :
—Relation de la So-

dete etablie pour la jiropagation de I' Evangile dans les

pays etrangers, avec trois sermons (Rotterd. 1708):

—

Nouveaux Memoires pour servir a Vhistoire des trois

Camisards oh, Von voit les declarations de M. le colonel

Cavalier (London, 1708, 8vo) :

—

La Pratique de V IIu-

milite (Amst. 1710, 12mo):

—

Charitas Anglicana (about

1712) :

—

Le Devoir du chretien convalescent, en quatre

sermons snr le Psa. cxvi, 8, 9, et les quatres sentiments du

roi Ezechias sur sa maladie, sa convalescence et sur sa

chute apres sa convalescence (Hague, 1713, 8vo) :

—

Ser-

mms sur divers textes (Amsterdam, 1715, 8vo). See

Vie de Claude Grostete (prelixed to his Sermons sur di-

vers textes) ; Haag, La France Protestaute ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxii, 190.

Grrosvenor, Benjasiin, D.D., an eminent Dissent-

ing minister, was born in London Jan. 1, 1G75, and ed-

ucated at the academy at Attercliffe, Yorkshire. Mr.
Grosvenor entered upon his public ministry in the

3'^ear 1699 as a Baptist. Soon after this he was chosen

to succeed Mr. Slater as pastor of the Presb3'terian

congregation in Crosby Square. To this charge he was
ordained July 11, 1701. His popularity as a preacher,

his solid judgment, added to a lively imagination, his

graceful elocution, and fervent devotion, occasioned

his being appointed to take a part in several impor-

tant lectures which were then carrying on in the me-
tropolis. In 1730 the University of Edinburgh pre-

sented him with tlie degree of D.D. He continued at

Crosby Square till the year 1719, when age compelled
him to relinquish his pastoral office. He died October

27, 1758. A catalogue of his published pieces, chieflj'-

occasional sermons, amounting to about thirty in num-
ber, may be found in Wilson, History of Dissenting

Churches. A volume of Ids Sermons, with a Memoir
by J. Davies, was pulilished in 1808 (Newport, 8vo).

—

Jones, Christian Biography ; Skeats, Free Churches of
England.

Grotius, Hugo (Dutch name De Groot), one of

the most illustrious names in literature, politics, and
theology. He was born at Delft April 10, 1583, and
in his boyhood gave signs of extraordinary ability.

At eleven he was sent to the University' of Leyden,
where he remained three years, devoting himself es-

pecially to theolog)', law, and mathematics. In 1597
he maintained two theses on philosophj', and wrote in

praise of Henri IV, in Latin, a poem entitled Trium-
phus Gallicus, which he dedicated to M. de Buzenval,
tliB French ambassador in Holland. In 1598 he ac-

companied a Dutcli embassy to Paris, where he was
introduced to the king, wlio gave him a brilliant re-

ception. On his return liome, 1599, he entered on the

practice of law, but devoted himself also to literature.

Each year was marked by a new book, or by a new

edition of some important work from his hand. In
1607 he married Mary of Itcigersberg, a lady of excel-

lent family, and of high moral and intellectual quali-

ties. In 1609 he published Ids celebrated treatise Mure
Liberuni, his first essay in treating the law of nations.

Appointed pensioner of Rotterdam in '1*613, he foresaw

the dirticulties in which the country would soon be-

come involved^nd only accepted office on condition

that it should be made permanent. He thus obtained

the right of entering the States-general, where he was
thrown into close relations with Barneveldt the elder,

with whom he formed a lasting friendship. In 1615

he was sent to represent Holland in a conference held

in England on the subject of the Gi'eenland fisheries.

During his stay in England, Grotius had several con-

ferences with Casaubon on the means of uniting tlie

Roman Catholics and the Protestants, a problem to

which he devoted a great deal of thought and labor

throughout his life. After his return to Holland he

tools an active part in the religious discussions which

were soon to divide the countrj-, and in which he was
always found on the side of freedom. He had at all

times favored the views of Arminius, whose eulogy he

published in 1G09. Though not then, as he afterwards

became, a skilled theologian, he was especially attract-

ed bj' the doctrine of Arminius, and the predilection

was afterwards strengthened hy study and reflection.

And, indeed, the Arminian doctrine, which, discarding

the Calvinistic dogma of absolute predestination, teach-

es that man is free to accept or to refuse grace, could

not fail to suit a mind such as that of Grotius. It was
held hy the majority of the Dutch states ; and when
Gomar (q. v.) and his party attempted to obtain the*

proscription of the Arminians, tlie states did their ut-

most to prevent it, and enjoined on both parties to tol-

erate each other. The Gomarists then incited the peo-

ple to disobey the states ; revolts took place in various

towns, and some Arminian ministers were driven out

of their churches. Grotius, who had previously helped

his friendUj-tenbogaert with his advice wlien framing

the Acta Remonstrantium, in which the Arminian prin-

ci])les are laid out, framed, togetlier with Barneveldt, a

new edict of toleration which was voted by the states.

But fresh disturbances occurred every da}', and the

states, by a decree dated Aug. 4, 1617, gave to the town
magistrates the power of raising troops to put down
insurgents. Tliis decree was passed without the par-

ticipation of the stadtholder Maurice of Nassau, who
had for a long time been seeking occasion to break

with Barneveldt and the Republican party. He there-

fore availed Iiimself of the opportunity offered him by
this decree, which, he asserted, disregarded his rights

as captain general. He at once sided with the Go-
marists, approved all their plans, and forbade the sol-

diers to obey the civil authorities. Shortly before

these events, Grotius had been sent to conciliate the

authorities of Amsterdam, who were opposed to the

Arminians. His failure in this mission, with the in-

creasing troubles and perils of the country, caused him
an illness. During the disturbances, he wrote several

works in defence of Ids part}', in which, in order to

justify the measures taken by the Dutch States, he at-

tempted to prove that the state has the right to regu-

late all that relates to the discipline and even the

dogmas of the Church. He also applied himself to

sliow that the Arminian doctrine was upheld liy the

fathers and the councils. The Gomarists, beaten in

argument, employed violence to overcome their adver-

saries. In 1618, Maurice, backed by the States, un-

dertook to coerce the towns, which, on the ground of

the sovereignty guaranteed to them by the constitu-

tion, had disregarded as illegal the order of the prince

forbidding their raising troops. Holland was invaded

by the troops of the stadtholder, who gave free vent

to his anger. Assembling eight members of the States,

he made them decree the arrest of Barnevpldt,Grotius,

and Hogenbeets, under the accusation of being "'ene-
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itiios of their countrj' for having attempted to resist at

I'truc-lit the army of tlie prince." Tiie magistrates of

Kotterdam and of some otiier cities of Holland protest-

ed against this open violation of tlieir rights, but were

deposed. The Synod of Dort, which the Gomarists,

sure of having the majority of tlie clergy on their side,

had for a long time demanded, in order to obtain a con-

demnation of the doctrines of their adversaries, was
then assembled. See Dort. In consequence of the

decisions of Dort, some of the Arniinian ministers were

exiled, others put in prison. See Akminianism. The
Gomarists, with the partisans of Maurice, commenced
in Nov. 1G18, the trial of the three prisoners. Twenty-
six commissioners, chosen from their avowed enemies,

were appointed to judge them. After having, under

appearance of legality, murdered Barneveldt in spite

of the remonstrances of Du ^laurier, ambassador of

France, and a friend of Grotius, thej' began the trial

of the latter. He declined to recognise their compe-
tence, claiming that he could only be judged by the

States of Holland. His remonstrances were of no
avail ; five hours' time and one sheet of paper were all

the facilities afforded him for his defense. " He was
condemned on the 18th of May, 1619, to perpetual im-

prisonment, and his property confiscated. Pursuant
to this sentence, he was conveyed on the 6th of Juno
in the same year to the fortress of Loevestein, situated

at the extremity of an island formed by the Maas and
the Waal. His wife was allowed to share her hus-

band's imprisonment, but Grotius's father was refused

permission to see his son. During the imprisonment
of Grotius, study became his consolation and the busi-

' ness of his life. In several of his letters addressed

from Loevestein to Vossius, he gives an account of his

studies, informing him that he was occupied with law
and moral philosoph}'. He devoted his Sundays to

reading works on religious subjects, and he employed
in the same way the time which remained after his or-

dinary' labors were over. He wrote during his impris-

onment his treatise on the truth of the Christian relig-

ion, in Dutch verse (which he subsequently translated

into Latin prose, under the title De Veiitate Religionis

Christiance) ; translated the ' Phoenispa;' of Euripides

into Latin verse, wrote the institutions of the laws of

Holland in Dutch, and drew up for his daughter Cor-

nelia a kind of catechism in 185 questions and answers,

written in Flemish verse. After eighteen months' con-

finement,Grotius was at last released by the ingenuitj'

of his wife, who had obtained permission to go out of

the prison twice a week. He constantly received

books, wliich were brought in and taken out in a large

ciiost together with his linen. For some time this

chest was strictly examined bj' the guards, but find-

ing only books and foul linen, they at last grew tired

of the search, and gave it up. Grotius's wife, having
observed this, persuaded her husljand to get into the

chest, which he did, and in this manner escaped from
the fortress on the 21st of March, 1621. He made his

way through Antwerp to France, where his wife, Avho

had been detained for about a fortnight in prison, join-

ed him a few months afterwards. Louis XIII received

Grotius very favorablj', and granted him a pension of

.^000 livres, but it was paid with great irregularity.

He was harshly treated b}' the Protestant ministers of

Charenton, who, having assented to the doctrines of
the Sj'nod of Dort, refused to admit Grotius into their

communion, and he was obliged to have divine service

performed at home. At Paris (1622) he pul dished his

.\pol()(j>t!cum (often reprinted), which was prohil)ited in

Holland under severe penalties. Having spent a year
at Paris, he retired to a country-seat of the president
De Jlesmes, near Senlis, where he spent the spring
and summer of 1623. It was in that retreat that he
commenced his work De Jure Belli et Pacts, which was
published in the ne.Kt year. , During his residence in
France he was constantly annoyed with importunities
to pass over to the Poman Catholic religion. Pnit,

though he was tired of the country, and received invi-

tations from the duke of Holstein and the king of
Denmark, he declined them. Gustavus Adolphus also

made him offers, which, after his death, were repeated
by Oxenstiern in the name of queen Christina. In
the mean time the stadtholder Maurice died, and his

successor seeming less hostile to Grotius, he was in-

duced bj' the entreaties of his Dutch friends to venture
to return. He arrived at Rotterdam in September,
1631, and the news of his return excited a great sensa-

tion throughout all Holland. But, in spite of all the
efforts of his friends, he was again obliged to leave the

countrj', and went (1632) to Hamburg, where he lived

till 1G34, when he joined the chancellor Oxenstiern at

Frankfort-on-the-Main, who appointed him councillor

to the queen of Sweden, and her ambassador at the
court of France. The object of the embassj' was to

obtain the assistance of France against the emperor.
Grotius arrived at Paris in March, 1635 ; and although
he had many difficulties to encounter from Richelieu,

and afterwards from Mazarin, he maintained the rights

and promoted the interests of his adopted sovereign
with great firmness. He continued in his post till

1644, when he was recalled at his own request. Hav-
ing obtained a passport through Holland, he embarked
on his return at Dieppe, and on his landing at Amster-
dam (1645) was received with great distincticn, and
entertained at the public expense. From Amsterdam
he proceeded by Hamburg and Liibeck to Stockholm,
where he was received in the most flattering manner
bj' the queen. Grotius, however, was not pleased with

the learned flippancy of Christina's court, and resolved

on quitting Sweden. The climate, also, did not agree

with him. The queen, having in vain tried to retain

him in her service, made him a present of a large sum
of monej', and of some costl}' objects; she also gave
him a vessel, in which he embarked for Liibeck on the

12th of August; but a violent storm, by which his ship

was tossed about during three days, obliged him to

land on the 17th in Pomerania, about 15 leagues from
Dantzig, whence he proceeded towards Liibeck. He
arrived at Rostock on the 2Gth, very ill from the fa-

tigues of the journey, and from exposure to wind and
rain in an open carriage ; he died on the 28th of Au-
gust, 1645, in the sixt3'-third j'ear of his age. His last

moments were spent in religious preparation, and he

died expressing the sentiments of a true Christian.

His body was carried to Delft and deposited in the

grave of his ancestors, where a monument was erected

to him in 1781" (^English Cyclopadid).

Of the many claims on posterity of this distinguish-

ed man, we have only to consider those which relate to

theology. Grotius applied himself to various branch-

es of theology. We notice, first, his exefjelical writ-

ings. His "Annotations on the O. and N. T." {An^

notat. ill libros evaiigelionnn et varia loca S. Scriptii-

rcE [Amst. 1641]), Annotat. in Epist. ad Phikmonem (il).

1642, 8vo ; 1646, 8vo), Annot. in vet. Test. (Paris, 1664,

3 vols, fol., with Yogel's and Doderlein's additions.

Hal. 1775-1776, 3 vols. 4to), Annot. in N. T. (Par. 1644,

2 vols., often reprinted ; late ed. Groning. 1827-1829, 7

vols. 8vo) remained for a long time unknown almost to

all except Arminian divines, and some Calvinists even

spoke of them as dangerous works ; for instance, Abr.

Calov in 7:libl. V. et N. T. illvstrat. The chief cause of

the i)resent popularity of Grotius's exegesis is its purely

philological and historical character. In this respect

Grotius may be considered as the forerunner of Ernesti.

Valuable, however, as these writings are in this re-

spect, they have many defects. As to form they are

mere comments (as is indicated liy the title Annota-

tiones), and do not constitute a complete exposition of

biblical doctrine. Grotius fails to get at the connec-

tion of the thought in his elucidations, and often ap-

proaches to a rationalistic mode of treating Scripture.

It was well enough in Grotius to compile classical par-

allels to the maxims given by Jesus in the Sermon on
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the Mount, but this should onh' have been the prepara-

tory step to a full elucidation of the points wherein the

moralitj' of Christ differs from that of antiquity. Thus,

also, it was quite correct in the elucidation of the O.-T.

prophecies to reject the practice of an arbitrary typol-

01^3' of separate passages taken without regard to their

original historical connection. But Grotius went to-

wards the other extreme, and gave at least a show of

ground for the remark that " Coccejus found Christ

everywhere in the 0. T., while Grotius found him no-

where." On Grotius's merits as an interpreter, see

Segaar, Oratio de Ihigone Grotio, illuslri humanorum et

divinorum N. T. scriptornm interprete (Ultraj. 1785,

8vo) ; Meier, Gesch. d. Schrifterhldrung (iii, p. 434 sq.).

His canon for the interpretation of the prophecies of the

O.T. is contained in his exposition of the Vj/a TrAf/pwSj;

in tlie Annotations on Matt, i, 22, which is worthy of

being studied.

In the field of Apolofjetics Grotius achieved a great

and enduring success \>y the publication of his treatise

De veritate religionis chiistiame (1G27 ; often reprinted).

The best editions are those of Clericus (1700, 1717, 1724,

8vo) and of J.C. Kocher (Jena, 1727, 8vo; Halle, 1734-

39, 3 vols. 8vo). It was translated into German hy
Hohl (Chemnitz, 1768, etc.) ; French, hy Le Jeune

(1724), Goujet (1724); English, by Patrick (1G67), by
Clarke (1793), by Middleton (Lond. 1849, 12mo); Ar-

abic, by Pocock (16G0), etc.; and even into Chinese

and INIalay. The first plan of it was drawn up lij^

Grotius in 1022 while a prisoner at Loevestein. The
original object of this prison work, which was written

in verse, was to furnish seafaring men, who should

come in contact with the heathen, arguments in de-

fense of their faith. But when translated into Latin

prose it found its way into the highest circles of edu-

cated men, and was, until very recentl}', a standard

text-l)Ook on the Evidences of Cliristianit}'. In this

work Grotius may be said to have erected apologetics

into a science, and thus rendered immense service, even

though his treatment of the subject does not meet all

the wants of the present age. It is divided into six

books, of which the first treats of the existence and
attributes of God ; the second, of the excellence of the

doctrine and ethics of Christianity ; the third, of the

authenticity of the books of the New Testament; the

last three, of objections supposed to be made on the

part of pagans, Mohammedans, and Jews.

In Doctrinal Theology Grotius accepted the Arminian
sj'stem as regards the doctrine of predestination. He
pronounced clearly for the universalit}' of divine grace,

without, however, falling into Pelagianism, an accusa-

tion often brought against him, but which he vigor-

ously repelled. Sec his Conciliatio Dissidentium de re

Predesiinarin et gratia opinionum (1613), and his Dis-

quidtio an Pelagiana slnt ea dogmata qtim nunc sub eo

nomine traduntur. Both treatises are given in his

Opei-a Theologica, vol. iii. He also refuted in his

Christology the accusation of inclining to Socinianism

in his views of the doctrine of redemption. He de-

fended the doctrine of the expiatory nature of the

death of Christ against the Socinians in his Defensio

jidei catholicce de sati^factione Christi adversus F. Soci-

num (Leyden, 1617 ; often reprinted). The Socinians

answered in the person of Crell by the Responsio ad
Lihrum Grotii de Sati^factione, which was refuted by
Stillingfleet, etc. But the orthodox, on the other

hand, attacked Grotius on account of his theory of the

atonement; and it is certainly true that he differs as

well from the theory of satisfaction of Anselm as from
the orthodox system both of the Lutheran and IJe-

formed churches. In place of a real satisfaction (sat-

t^/iictio), Grotius substitutes a solutio on the part of

God for the sake of Christ ; he saw in the deatli of

Christ more a suhstitntoig than a satiafactorg act ; it

was II penal example, by which, on the one hand, the

majest}' of God's law was vindicated, and, on the

other, his horror of the sin of the world was exempli-

fied in a most striking manner. Baur (^VersJkniingS'

khre) gives a clear, and, in the main, fair account of

the Grotian theorj^ of atonement, from a tran.-^l ition

of part of which, by the Rev. L. Swain, in the Biblio-

theca Sacra for April, 1852, we extract the following:

"Tlie fundamental error of the Socinian view was
found by Grotius to be this : that Socinus regarded

God in the work of redemption as holding the place

mere!}' of a creditor, or master, whose simple will was
a sufficient discharge from the existing obligation.

But, as we have in the subject before us to deal with

punishment and the remission of punishment, God can-

not be looked upon as a creditor, or an injured partj',

since the act of inflicting punishment does not belong

to an injured party as such. The right to punish is

not one of the rights of an absolute master or of a cred-

itor, these being merely personal in their character ; it

is the right of a ruler only. Hence God must be con-

sidered as a ruler, and the right to punish belongs to

the ruler as such, since it exists, not for the punisher's

sake, but for the commonwealth, to maintain its order,

and to promote the puljlic good. The act of atone-

ment itself is defined in general as a judicial act, in

accordance with which one person is punished in order

that another may be freed from punishment, or as an
act of dispensation, hy wliich the binding force of an
existing law is suspended in respect to certain persons

or things. The first question to be asked, therefore,

is, whether such a dispensation or relaxing is possible

in respect to the law of punishment. Grotius does

not hesitate to answer this question in the affirmative,

on the ground that all positive laws are relaxable.

The threat of punishment in Gen. ii, 17, contains in it-'

self, therefore, the implied right to dispense with the

infliction of that punishment, and that, too, without

supposing any essential change in God himself, since

a law in relation to God and the divine will is not

something having an internal force and authorit}' of

its own (nichts Inneres), but is merely an operation or

effect of the divine will. The objection that none but

the guilty person himself can receive the punishment
which is due to his crime is answered by the distinc-

tion that although every sinner, as such, does, in ac-

cordance with the very idea of sin, deserve punish-

ment, still it is not a matter of absolute necessity that

this punishment should be actually inflicted. As,

therefore, the remission of punishment is a thing which
is not in its own nature impossible, it must be left to

the circumstances of each particular case to decide how
far such remission shall really be admitted. If the

authoritj' of law is not to be dangerouslj- weakened, it

should be admitted onlj' in cases of the greatest exi-

gency. Such a case clearl}^ is that which is offered in

the ver}'^ instance which we are now contemplating,

where, by the actual infliction of the punishment, the

entire race of man becomes devoted to death ; and as,

on the one side, the possilnlity of the remission of pun-

ishment cannot be denied, so, on the other, it cannot

be shown to be absolutely unjust that one person

should be punished for another's sin. The essential

thing in punishment is that it should be inflicted in

consequence of sin, not that it should be inflicted upon
the person who committed the sin. If, now, it admits

of no doubt that a superior may properh' inflict upon
a subject, as the punishment of another's sin, what-

ever he might properly inflict upon him irrespectively

of another's sin, then ma}' God, without incurring the

charge of injustice, permit Christ to suffer and die for

the sins of men. This course, then, being in itself a

permissible one, the only question is wh}' God actual-

ly determined to adopt it. As the Scripture says that

Christ suffered and died for our sins, we are to infer

that God purposed not to forgive sins so numerous and
so great without a striking penal example, in order to

show his displeasure at sin by some act which should

in strictest propriety be termed a penal act. And be-

sides this inward reason, lying in the very nature of
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tlic Deit}', and called in Scripture the wrath of God,

there was the additional consideration that the less sin

is punished the more lightly it will be rcicarded. Pru-

dence itself, therefore, must lead tlie Deity to exact

the punishment, especialh' where such punishment has

been expressly threatened beforehand. Thus, in the

penal example furnished by the death of Christ, there

is exhibited at once the divine grace and the divine

severity, the hatred of God against sin and his care for

the maintenance of the law. And this is the mode of

relaxing the laws which jurists themselves pronounce

the best, viz. by commutation or compensation ; be-

cause thereby the least injury is done to the authorit}'

of the law, and the design with which the law was

made is effectually secured, as when one who is charged

with the delivery of a thing is free from his liability

on paj'ing its full value ; for the same thing and the

same value are terms very nearly related. Such a

commutation may take place not only with respect to

things, but also with respect to persons, where it can

be done without injury to another.

"In these few statements is contained the entire

theory of Hugo Grotius. What is essential to it lies

in this main proposition : God neither would nor could

forgive the sins of men without the setting up of a pe-

nal example. This is done b}' the death of Christ.

Hence the death of Christ is the necessarj' condition

of the forgiveness of sin, and what it always actu-

ally presupposes. The theorj-, therefore, hangs upon
the idea of a penal example and of its presupposed

necessity, and the question for us now to consider is

how, by means of that idea, it stands related, on the

one hand, to the theor}"^ of the Church which it would
defend, and, on the other, to the Socinian theory which
it vduld confute.

"As to its relation to the satisfaction-theory held

bj' the Church, it will be seen at once that it asserts

the necessity of the death of Christ in order to the for-

giveness of sin, in a sense wholly different from that

which the Church intends. If the death of Christ is

necessary only as a penal example, then its necessity

is grounded, not in the very nature of God himself,

not in the idea of absolute justice, by which sin, guilt,

and punishment are inseparably bound together, but

merely in that outward relation which God holds to

men as a ruler. The real object of consideration is

not past sin, but future. The guilt of past sin may be

removed immediatelj-, for God has the absolute right

to remit punishment ; and a penal example is necessa-

ry only fur the purpose of maintaining the honor of

tb-^ law, and guarding against sin in time to come.
The connection, therefore, between sin and punishment
is not an inherent, internal connection, founded in the
very nature of sin ; the design of punishment is mere-
ly to prevent sin ; or, in other words, it is connected
with sin onl}- in consequence of a positive law ema-
nating from God as the supreme Ruler. Hence the
final ground npon which Grotius goes back to prove
the necessity of instituting a penal example is merely
the penal sanction contained in Gen. ii, 17. The ad-
vocates of the satisfaction-theory-, indeed, go back to

the same sentence, but onh' to remark in it a necessa-
ry outflowing of the divine justice. Grotius, on the
contrary, takes the absolute idea of divine justice en-
tirely away; for if he affirms, in opposition to Socinus,

tliat justice is an attribute which belongs of itself to

the very nature of God, but at the same time asserts

that the actual exercise of the attribute depends on
the -will of God, it is preciselj' the same as the asser-

tion of Socinus himself, that penal justice is the effect

of the divine will ; and if he further saj's that God
does what he does not without a cause, still the ulti-

mate ground is not God's absolute nature, but his ab-
solute will, which is in itself e(iually competent to

punisli or not to punish.
" Here, then, is an important distinction between the

theory of Grotius and that of tlic Cliurch. The main

point in the Church's theory of satisfaction is that, if

Christ had not made a strict and perfect satisfaction

for men, they could not have been released from sin.

Socinus objected to this that satisfaction and forgive-

ness were contradictory ideas. This assertion Grotius,

as the defender of the Church's doctrine of satisfaction,

could not admit. He therefore replied that satisfaction

and forgiveness were not strictly simultaneous; that,

according to the conditions established b^- God, the
latter then first follows the former when a man Ijv faith

in Christ turns to God and praj's him for the forgive-

ness of his sins. This distinction must certainly l)e

made if the objection of Socinus is to he successful]}-

met, and the two ideas are to be permitted to stand
side by side. But Grotius could not stop here. If it

is only a penal example tliat is furnished bj- the death
of Christ, then the idea of satisfaction, strictly speak-
ing, has no further relevancy. As, however, Grotius
wished to retain this idea, he brought to his assistance

a peculiar distinction which is made in law between the
two ideas denoted respectively by the terms solutio and
satisfactio. If, said Grotius, the verj- thing which is

owed be paid either by the debtor himself, or, which is

in this case the same thing, by another in the debtor's

name, then the discharge of the debt takes place bv
that verj' act ; but it is to be called a discharge, not a
remission (remissio). Not so, however, when some-
thing else is paid than the specific thing which was
due. In this case there must be added, on the part of

the creditor or ruler, an act of remission ns a personal

act ; and it is this kind of paj-ment, that may be either

accepted or refused b}- the creditor, which is pro])crly

called, in the technical language of the law, satisfac*

tion. "While, therefore, it was the original design of

Grotius, in all this, merely to prove, in opposition to

Socinus, that the idea of satisfaction did not exclude
that of remission, what he really did was to substitute

in place of the common idea of satisfaction a totally

different one; for the common idea of satisfaction re?ls

essentially on the supposition that Christ has rendered

preciselj- the same thing which men themselves were
to have rendered. If, now, such a payment (solutio)

be, as Grotius asserts, no remission (remissio), Imt only

a discharge (liberatio), then it must be conceded to So-

cinus, which was the thing contested by Grotius, that

the ideas of satisfaction and remission mutuallj- con-

tradict and exclude each other, or, in other words, that

the satisfaction which was made b}- Christ does not

deserve the name of satisi^iction in the sense which the

common theorj- of the Church connected with that ex-

pression. But if Christ has not made satisfaction in

this sense, if he has not truly and perfectl}- rendered

for men what they were to have rendered for them-

selves, then the idea of satisfaction can be applied oid}-

so far as he has given to God something, whatever that

something maj^ be, in place of that which was to have

been rendered by men themselves in their relation to

God. This, then, is the precise meaning of the theory

of Grotius, and the difference between it and the satis-

faction-theory of the Church. The idea of satisfaction

is let down from its full and real import to the idea of

a mere rendering of something ; Christ has made sat-

isfaction so far as he has fulfilled a condition, of what-

ever kind "it maj- be, upon whicii God has suspended

the forgiveness of the sins of men—so far as he has

given to God a something with reference to tiiat end.

This something is tliat penal example without the set-

ting forth of which God could not have forgiven the

sins of men."
Many of the writings of Grotius are important in the

sphere o^ Church. Hisfory: such are, for instance, his

Hist. Goihorum, Vandahvmni et Lo/tf/oharJoriim (IGo,"));

and his .1 nnali's et hist, de rebns Belr/icis ob obitit PhJUppi

regis tisque ad indvcias amii 1G09. He also treated

several questions of ecclesiastical jurisprudence in his

De imperio snmmnrum potestatum circa sacra (Ojp.

theol. iii, p. 201), in which he sides with Arminius in
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favor of the territorial system against the opinion of

Goraar.

The theological writings of Grotius are collected un-

der the title Upera omnia theolixjica (Lond. 1G79, fol. 3

vols.). The first vol. contains a IJfe of Grotius, yi'itXx

his Annot. in V. T. ; vol. ii contains the Annot.in N.

T.; vol. iii includes his miscellaneous theological writ-

ings. Thei'e have been man}' lives of Grotius, none of

them adequate except Brandt, Hist, van het (even des

Heeren Ihdrj de Groot (Amst. 1727, 2 vols. fol.). See

alio Lchmann, Grotii Jfanes ah iniquis ohtrectationibus

vindicate (Delft, 1727) ; Burigny, Vie de Grotius (Paris,

1752, 2 vols. 8vo), translated into English (Lond. 1754,

8vo) ; Butler, Life of Grotius (Lond. 1827, 8vo) ; Creu-

zer, Luther uiid Grotius (Heidelh. 1810, 8vo); Cras,

Laudatio U. Grotii (Amst. 1796, 8vo) ; Luden, //. Gro-

tius nach seiiien Schiclcsakn und Schriften darr/estellt

(Berlin, 1806, 8vo) ; Seegar, Orat. de Grolio (Utrecht,

1785, 4to) ; Bayle, Dictionary, s. v. ; Herzog, Lieal-En-

Mopiidie, v, 395 sq. ; Niceron, Memoires pour servir,

vol. xix; SchTockh, Kirckeiigeschichte,v,2iG; Hoefer,

Nouv. Bioffr. Generate, xxii, 197 sq. ; Piper, Kalender,

1867 ; Nichols, Calvinism and A rminianism, ii, 582-641

;

Shedd, Hist, of Doctrines, ii, 347 sq.

Grove, the representative in the A. V. in certain

passages of two Heb. words.

1. IT^dN (or 'n'^^'C^),asherak' (from ^dx, tn be up-

right). Seiden was the first who endeavored to show
that this word—which in the Sept. and Vulg. is gener-
ally rendered (/rove, in which our authorized version
has followed them—must in smne places, for the sake
of the sense, be taken to mean a wooden image of Ash-
toreth {De Diis Syris, ii. 2). Not long after, Spencer
made the same assertion

(/>e Leg. Jlehrmor. ii, IG).

Vitringa then followed

out the same argument
in his note on Isa. xvii,8.

Gesenius, at length, has

treated the whole ques-

tion so elaborately in his

Thesaurus (p. 162) as to

leave little to be desired,

and has evinced that

Asherah is a name, and
also denotes an image
of this goddess. Some
of the arguments which
support this partial, or,

in Gesenius's case, total

rejection of the signifi-

cation grove for asherah

are brieflj' as follows : It is argued that it almost al-

ways occurs with words which denote idols and statues

of idols ; that the verbs which are employed to express

the makinff an Asherah are incompatilde with the idea

scholars assume that Asherah is a name for Ashtoreth,

and that it denotes more especially tlie relation of that

goddess to the j)lantt Venus, as the lesser star of good

fortune. It appears, namely, to be an indisputable fact

that both Baal and Ashtoreth, although their primary

relation was to the sun and moon, came in process of

time to be connected, in the religious conceptions of the

Syro-Arabians, with the planets Jupiter and Venus, as

the two stars of good fortune. See Meni. We may
instance the connection between Artemis and Selene

;

that between Juno and the planet Venus, mentioned in

Creuzer, ii, 566 ; the fact that astro is also tlie name of

the same planet in the religious books of the Tsalians

(Norberg's Onomast. Cod. Nasarcei, p. 20). It is in ref-

erence to this connection, too, that a star is so often

found among the emblems with which Ashtoreth is

represented on ancient coins. Lastly, while the word

Asherah cannot, in the sense oi grove, be legitimatelj'

deduced from the primitive or secondary signification

of any Syro-Arabian root, as a name of the goddess of

good fortune it admits of a derivation as natural in a

philological point of view as it is appropriate in signi-

fication. The verb "iiL'N means to prosper; and Ashe-

rah is the feminine of an adjective sigmfymgfortunate,

happy.—Kitto, s. v. Ashtoreth. See Asherah.

AVe must not omit to notice a probable connection

between this symbol or image—whatever it was—and
the sacred sj'mbolic tree, the representation of which
occurs so frequentl}' on Assyrian sculptures, and is

shown in the subjoined woodcut. The connection is

ingeniously maintained by Mr. Fergusson in his Nine-

veh and PeisepoHs restored (p. 299-304), to which thS

reader is referred.—Smith, s. v.

Sacred Symbolic Tree of the Assyrians. From Lord Aljerdeen's Black Stone.

2. 5'iL'N, e'shel (Sept. aponprt, Vulg. nemtis'). The first

notice of this tree is in Gen. xxi, 33, "And Abraham
planted a grove (esliet) in Beersheba, and called there

on the name of the Lord." The second passage where
of a grove, as they are such as to build, to shape, to erect !

it occurs is 1 Sam. xxii, 6 : " Now Saul abode in Gib-
(except in one passage, where, however, Gesenius still I eah under a tree (eshel) in Eamah, having his spear in

maintains that the verb there used means to erect); I his hand, and all his servants were standing about
that the words used to denote the destruction of an i him." Under such a tree also he and liis sons were
Asherah are those of breaking to pieces, subverting: that

I buried, for in the only otlier notice of this word it is

the image of Asherah is placed in theTempk (2 Kings said (1 Sam. xxxi, 13), "And they took their bones,
xxi, 7) ; and that Asherah is coupled with Baal in pre-

cisely the same way as Ashtoreth is (comp. Judg. ii, 13
;

X, 6; 1 Kings xviii, 19; 2 Kings xxiii, 4; and partic-

ularly Judg. iii, 7, and ii, 13, where the plural form of

both words is explained as of itself denoting images of

this goddess ; see also 2 Chron. xxxiii, 19; xxxiv, 3, 4).

Besides, Seiden objects that the signification grove i

and buried them under a tree (eshel) at Jabesh, and

fasted seven days. In the parallel passage of 1 Chron.

x, 12, the word nkJi is employed, which perhaps signi-

fies a terebinth tree, butis translated "oak" in the A.V.
Celsius (flicrobot. i, 535) maintains that eshel has al-

ways a general, and not a specific signification, and

that it is properly translated tree. This, as stated by
even incongruous in 2 Kings xvii, 10, where we read ' IJosenmuller, has been satisfactorily refuted by Ml
of "setting up groves under every green tree." ^lore

over, the Sept. has rendered Asherah by Astnrte in 2

Chron. XV, 16 (and the Vulg. has done the same in Judg.
iii, 7), and, conversely, has rendered ^s^^aroi'/i by groves

in 1 Sam. vii, 3. See Ashtoketh ; High-place.

On the strength of these arguments most modern

chaelis in his Supplem. p. 134. In Eoyle's Illustrated

Ilimal. Bot. p. 214, it is stated, "The Arabic name asul

or atul is applied tofuras (an arboreous species of tam-

arisk) in India, as to T.orientalis in Arabia and Egypt."
So in the Ulfaz Udwieh, translated by Mr. Gladwin, we
have at No. 36 ussel, the tamarisk bush, with 'Jkaou as
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Hic Hindee, and guz as the Persian synonym. The

tamarisk and its products were higlily valued bj'^ the

Arabs for their medicinal properties, and are described

in several places under different names in Avicenna.

If we refer to travellers in Eastern countries, we shall

tind that most of them mention the athul. Thus Pros-

per xMpinus (Z>e Plantis A'lgyplh c. ix, De Tamarlsco

atle vocatiC) f;ives a figure which sufficiently shows that

it must grow to the size of a large tree, and says that

he had heard of its attaining, in another place, to the

size of a large oak; that its wood was eniploj^ed for

making a variety of vessels, and its charcoal used

throughout Egypt and Arabia; and that different parts

of it were eniployed in medicines. So Forskal, who

calls the species Tamariscus orientalis, gives atl as its

,^^1(^(^

Tamarix Orientalis.

Arabic name, and identifies it with efkeL So Belon

(^Observ. ii, 28). In Arabia Burckhardt found the tree

called asul in the neighborhood of Medina, and ob-

serves that the Arabs cultivated it on account of the

hardness of its wood. If we endeavor to trace a spe-

cies of tamarisk in Syria, we shall find some difficult}'

from the want of precision in the information supplied by
travellers on subjects of Natural History. But a French

naturalist, M. Bove, who travelled from Cairo to Mount
Sinai, and from thence into Syria, has given ample
proofs of the existence of species of tamarisk in these

regions. A minute description of the tree under its

Arabic name is given by I. E. Faber, in F^lb. and Beishii

Opusc. med. ex mon. Ar. p. 137. It is vorj' remarkable

that the onlj' tree which is found growing among the

ruins of Bal>ylon is a tamarisk. "The one in ques-

tion is in appearance like the weeping-willow, but the

trunk is hollow through age, and partly shattered.

The Arabs venerate it as sacred, in consequence of the

calif Ali having reposed under its shade after the bat-

tle of Ilillah" (Hosenmuller, Bibl. Geog. ii, p. 26, from
Ker Porter; comp. Ainsworth's Researches, p. 125).

From the characteristics of the tamarisk-tree of the

East, it certainly appears as likely as any to have been
planted in Beersheba by Abraham, because it is one of

tlie few trees which will flourish and grow to a great
size even in the arid desert. Besides the advantage
of affording shade in a hot countrj', it is also esteemed
on account of the excellence of its wood, which is con-

verted into charcoal. It is no less valuable on account
of the galls with which its branches are often loaded,

and which are nearly as astringent as oak-galls.—Kit-

to, s. v. See Tamarisk.
' 3. It is now generally recognised Tsec Gescn. Thes.

50 b ; Stanley, S. and P. § 7G,-3
; p. 14-2 note, 220 note)

that the word Eton. "'^X, which is uniformly rendered

by the A. V. "plain," signifies a grcve or plantation.

Such were the Elon of Mamre (Gen. xiii, 18 ; xiv, 13

;

xviii, 1) ; of Moreh (Gen. xii, C ; Deut. xi, 30 ; of Zaa-
naim (Josh, xix, 33); of the pillar (Judg. ix, 6); of

Meonenim (Judg. ix, 37) ; and of Tabor (1 Sam. x, 3).

In all these cases the Sept. has tpf t' ov jiaXavoi; ; the
Vulgate—which the A. V. probably followed— Vallis or

Convallis ; in the last three, however, Quercus. See
Elon.

In the religions of the ancient heathen world groves
play a prominent part. In old times altars only were
erected to the gods. It was thought wrong to shut

up the gods witliin walls, and hence, as Pliny express-

ly tells us (//. N. xii, 2), trees were the first temples

(Tacit. Germ. 9 ; Lucian, de Sncrific. 10 ; see Carjizov,

App. Crit. p. 332), and from the earliest times groves
are mentioned in connection with religious worship
(Gen. xii, 6, 7 ; xiii, 18 ; Deut. xi, 30 ; A. V. " plain ;"

see above). Their high antiquity, refreshing shade,

solemn silence, and awe-inspiring solitude, as well as

the striking illustration they afford of natural life,

marked them out as the fit localities, or even the ac-

tual objects of worship (" Lucos et in lis silentia ipsa

adoramus," Plin}', xii, 1; " Secretum luci . . . et ad-

miratio umbroe fidem tibi numinis facit," Senec. Eji.

xii; "Quo posses viso dicere Numen habet," Ovid,

Fast, iii, 295 ;
" Sacra nemus accubet umbra," Virgil,

Ceor^. iii, 334 ; comp. Ovid, il/e/.viii, 743; seeEzek.vi,

13 ; Isa. Ivii, 5 ; Hos. iv, 13). This last passage hints at

another and darker reason whj- groves were opportune

for the degraded services of idolatry ; their shadow hid

the atrocities and obscenities of heathen worship. The
groves were generally found connected with temples,

and often had the right of affording an asylum (Tacit.

Germ. 9, 40 ; Herod, ii, 138 ; Virgil, ^En. i,"441 ; ii, 512;

Sil. Ital. i, 81). Some have supposed that even the

Jewish Temple had a Ttptvoq planted with palm, and
cedar (Psa. xcii, 12, 13), and olive (Psa. Iii, 8), as the

mosque which stands on its site now has. This is

more than doubtful ; but we know that a celebrated

oak stood by the sanctuary at Shechem (Josh, xxiv,

2G ; Judg. ix, G ; Stanley, Sinai and Pal. p. 142). We
find repeated mention of groves consecrated with deep

superstition to particular gods (Livj', vii, 25 ; xxiv, 3
;

XXXV, 51 ; Tacit. Ann. ii, 12, 51, etc. ; iv, 73, etc.). For

this reason they were stringenth' forbidden to the Jews
(Exod. xxxiv, 13; Jer. xvii, 2; Ezek. xx, 28), and

Mainionides even sajs that it is forbidden to sit under

the shade of any green tree where an idol-statue was
(Fabric. /rii/. ^7i<!'j. p. 290). Yet we find abundant

indications that the Hebrews felt the influence of

groves on the mind ("the spirit in the woods," Words-
worth), and therefore selected them for solemn pur-

poses, such as great national meetings (Judg. ix, 6,

37) and the burial of tlie dead (Gen. xxxv, 8 ; 1 Sam.

xxxi, 14). Those connected with patriarchal history

were peculiarly liable to superstitious reverence (Amos
V, 5 ; viii, 13) ; and we find that the groves of Mamre
were long a place of worship (Sozomen, //. E. ii, 4

;

Euseb. r«V. Co?(s^ p. 81; Keland,i'afes<. p.714). Tliere

are in Scripture many memorable trees; e.g. Allon-

bachuth ((ien. xxxv, 8), the tamarisk (see above) in

Gibeah (lSam.xxii,6), the terebinth in Shechem (Josh.

xxiv, 2G, under which the law was set np), the palm-

tree of Deborah (Judg. iv, 5\ the terebinth of enchant-

ments (Judg. ix,37), the terebinth of wanderers (Judg.

iv, 11), and others (1 Sam. xiv, 2 ; x, 3; sometimes

"plain" in A.V., Vulg. " convallis").

This observation of particular trees was among the

heathen extended to a regular worship of them. " Tree-

worship maj' be traced from the interior of Africa not

onlj' into Egypt and Arabia, but also onward uninter-

ruptedly into Palestine and Syria, Assyria, Persia, In-

dia, Thibet, Siam, the Philippine Islands, China, Japan,

and Siberia; also westward into Asia Minor, Greece,

Italy, and other countries ; and in most of the coun-

tries here named it obtains in the present day, com-

bined as it has been in other parts with various forms
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of idolatry" (Poole, Gen. of Earth and Man, p. 139).
" The worship of trees even goes back among the Irau-

nians to the rules of Horn, called in the Zend-Avesta

the promulgator of the old law. We know from He-
rodotus the delight which Xerxes took in the great

plane-tree in Lj'dia, in which he bestowed golden or-

naments, and appointed for it a sentinel in the person

of one of the 'immortal Ten Thousand.' The early

veneration of trees was associated, by the moist and re-

freshing canopy of foliage, with that of sacred fount-

ains. In similar connection with the early worship

of nature were among the Hellenic nations the fame

of the great palm-tree of Delos, and of an aged pla-

tanus in Arcadia. The Buddhists of Cej'lon venerate

the colossal Indian fig-tree of Anurah-depura. ... As
single trees thus became objects of veneration from the

beauty of their form, so did also groups of trees, under

the name of 'groves of gods.' Pausanias (i, 21, § 9)

is full of the praise of a grove belonging to tlie temple

of Apollo at Grynion in ^olis ; and the grove of Co-

lone is celebrated in the renowned chorus of Sophocles"

(Humboldt, Cosmos, ii, 96, Eng. ed.). The custom of

adorning trees "with jewels and mantles" was very

ancient and universal (Herod, vii, 31 ; iElian, T'. H. ii,

14 ; Theocr. id. xviii ; Ovid, Met. viii, 723, 745 ; Arnob.

adv. Gentes, i, 39), and even still exists in the East.

The oracular trees of antiquity are well known
(Homer, II. xvi, 233 ; Od. v, 237 ; Soph. Trach. 754

;

Virgil, Georg. ii, 16; Sil. Ital. iii, 11). Each god had
some sacred tree (Virgil, Ed. vii, 61 sq.). The Etruri-

ans are said to have worshipped a palm, and the Celts

an oak (Max. Tyr. Dissert. 38, in Godwyn's Mos. and
Aar. ii, 4). On the Druidic veneration of oak-groves,

see Pliny, II. N. xvi, 44; Tacit. Ann. xiv, 30. In the

same way, according to the missionary Oldendorp, the

negroes " have sacred groves, the abodes of si deit}',

whicli no negro ventures to enter except the priests"

(Pricliard, Nat. Hist, ofMan, p. 525-539, 3d ed. ; Park's

Travels, p. 65). So, too, the ancient Egyptians (Raw-
linson's Herod, ii, 298). Long after the introduction

of Christianity it was found necessary to forbid all

abuse of trees and groves to the purposes of supersti-

tion (Harduin, ^c?. Condi, i, 988; see Orelli, o(Z Tac.

Germ. 9).—Smith, s. v. See Pehnen, De arhore non
planianda ad allare Del (Lips. 1725) ; Dresler, De lucis

reliijioni gentil. destinatis (Lips. 1740) ; Lakemacher,
A ntiq. Greec. sacra, p. 138 sq. See Tree.

Giove, Henry, a Presbyterian divine of distinc-

tion, was born at Taunton, Somersetshire, Jan. 4, 1G83.

He received his academical training under Mr. War-
ren at Taunton, whose school was in excellent repute.

At 22 he began to preach ; at 23 he succeeded Mr. War-
ren as head of the Taunton Academy. At first he taught

ethics, but in 1725 he began to teach theology also. He
at the same time succeeded Mr. James in his pastoral

charge at FuUwood, near Taunton, in which he contin-

ued till his death. In 1730 he pulilished The Evidence

of our Saviour's Redemption considered, and the same
year. Some Thoughts concerning the Proof of a Future
State, from Reason. In 1732 he printed A Discourse

concernivg the Nature and Design of the Lord's Supper,

where he set that institution in the same light as bish-

op Hoadly. In 1734 he pul)lished, without <iis name.
Wisdom the First Spring of Action in the Deity, which
S'as animadverted on by Balguy. In 1736 he publish-

ed A Discourse on Saving Faith. He died February 27,

1737-8. After his death came out bj' subscription his

Posthumous Works (1740, 4 vols. 8vo) ; also Sermons
(Lond. 1742, 2 vols. 8vo) : Works published in his life-

time (Lond. 1747, 4 vols. 8vo) ; System ofMoral Philos.

(Lond. 1749, 2d ed. 2 vols. 8vo). See Amory, Life of
Grove, prefixed to his Posthumous Works (1745, vol. i)

;

Jones, Christian Biog. ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog. i, 1344.

Gruber, Jacob, a Methodist Episcopal minister,

was born in Lancaster County, Pa., Feb. 3, 1778, of

German Lutheran parents. He was converted at four-

teen or fifteen ; entered the travelling ministrj-, in the

Philadelphia Conference, in 1800 ; labored fifty years,

chiefl}' in Pennsylvania and Maryland, with abundant
usefulness, and died May 25, 1850. Mr. Gruber was
"a singular and extraordinary man." He was alike

remarkable for "strength and originality of mind, en-

ergy of character, depth of piety, prodigious labors,

power of endurance, extensive usefulness, and simplic-

ity and regularity of life." His conversion was pow-
erful, and, although driven from his home in youth for

his religious course, he kept his faith. Through his

long life his vigor and industrj' were untiring, and he

never ceased labor for anj' four consecutive weeks until

the j'ear of his death. Although eccentric, and often

rude in style, he was nevertheless a sound theologian

and an able defender of Methodism. In the pulpit he
was sometimes grand and overwhelming. "He spent

thirty-twc years on circuits, seven in stations, and
eleven as presiding elder. Many anecdotes are on
record of his eccentric wit and sarcasm, and of his

great control over men."

—

Minutes of Conferences, iv,

549; Wakeley, Heroes ofMethodism,]}. AOl ; Strickland,

Life of Gruber (N. Y. 18G0, 12mo).

Gruner, Johann Fkiedrich, a German theologian

and philologist, was born at Coburg in 1723. He stud-

ied at the university of that city, and afterwards at

Jena. In 1747 he became professor of Latin and of

Roman archaeology in Jena, afterwards professor of el-

oquence at Coburg, and in 1764 professor of theology

at Halle. He died March 29, 1778. His princijjal

works, so far as thej' relate to theolog}', are, Miscel-

lanea sacra (Jena, 1750) :

—

De Odii Romanorum advir-

sus Christianas Causis (Coburg, 1750) :

—

De Orig'ne

Episcoporum eorumque in Ecclesiaprimltlva Jure (Halle,

1764) :

—

Anwelsung z. gelstlichen Beredsamkelt (Halle,

1765):

—

Vcrsuch eines pragmatischen Ausziigs cms d.

Kir:hengesch. d. Christen(\l3.\\e, 1766) :

—

Praktische Eln-

leitung in d. Religion d. Heiligen Schrift (Halle, 1773) :

—

Institutionurn TheologicB dogmaiicce Libri tres (Halle,

1777):

—

Observaiionum criticarum Libri il (Jena, 1777).

See Harlesius, Vita; Philologorum (i, 234 - 243).— Iloefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxii, 253 ; Doering, Gel. Theol.

Deutschlands.

Grynaeus, Johann, a Swiss Protestant theolo-

gian, was born at Leufelfingen (Basle) in 1705. He
acquired great proficiency in theology and the Oriental

languages, and was for seven years professor in the

theological facult}' of Basle. He died in that city April

11, 1744. He wrote Ojniscula Theol. mlscell. (Basle,

1746, 8vo), a learned and valuable work.—Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Gtnerale, xxii, 275.

Grynaeus, Johann Jacob, D.D., a Swiss Protes-

tant theologian, third son of Thomas Grynseus (q.v.),

was born at Berne Oct. 1, 1540. He studied at Basle,

was ordained deacon in 1559, and in 1565 succeeded

his father as pastor. In 1577 he became professor of

theology at Basle, and remained there until 1584, -nrfien

he removed to Heidelberg. In 1586 he returned to

Basle, where he died head pastor (aniistes) of the city,

Aug. 30, 1617 (Aug. 31, 1618, according to Michaud).

He published Variorum Patrum, Grvecorum et Latino-

rum Monumenta orthodoxographa (Basle, 1569, 2 vols,

fol.) :

—

Ecclesiastica Historia Eusebii PamjMli, Rvf-
fini, Socratis, Theodoreti, Sozomeni, Theodori, Evngrii. et

Dorothei, etc. (Basle, 1571, 1588, 1611, M.) -.—Epitome

Sacrorum Bibliorum, pars 1 (Basle, 1577, 8vo):

—

Char-

acter Chrisiianoi-um, sett de fidei, spei et charttatis doc-

trina, etc. (Basle, 1578, 8vo) :

—

Synopsis Historice Hom-
inis, seu de prima hominis orlglne, ejusque corruptinne,

reconciliatione, etc. (Basle, 1576, 8vo) :— Chronologia

brevis Historice Erangellco' (Basle, 1580) :

—

Sciagraphia

Sacrce Theologiw (Basle, 1577, 4to) :

—

Censura theologica

de prima Antichrlstianorum errorum origine (Heidelb.

1484):

—

Theoremata et Problemata theologica (Basle,

1590, 3 vols.) :

—

De virls illustrlbus quorum opere Deus
in reformandis eccksiis usus est (1602); and a large
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number of essays and discourses. See Jo. Fabricius,

JJktoria Bihlioihec. pt. vi, p. 418-421 ; Dan. Gardes,

Flonleg.Lib. rar. p. 153; Adanii, Vitce Theologoruni Ger-

manorum; "Sicdron, Memoires, xxxvii, 307-315; Uhse,

Lel/en d. heruknitesten Kircken-ScriOenten, p. 196 ; Hoe-

fer, Nout: Biog. Generale, xxii, 274 ; HerzoL;, Real-En-

c;/lii<p. V, 404 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliographka, i, 1347
;

Middleton, Evangelical Biograpki/.

Grynaeus or Grunaeus, Simon, surnamed Ma-
jor, a German Protestant theologian, was born at Veh-

ringeu (HohenzoUcrn) in 1493. He studied at Pfortz-

lieim and Vienna, and early embraced the Eeforma-

tion. He taught Greek at Heidelberg from 1524 to

1529. In 1534 he went to Tubingen, commissioned by

duke Ulrich of AVilrteniberg to reform the churches of

that place. In 1536 he settled at Basle, where he died

of the plague Aug. 1, 1541. Intimately connected with

Jlelancthon, Luther, Calvin, Thomas More, and others,

Grj'naius was a zealous promoter of the Reformation,

and, as such, was exposed to great dangers, but alwaj'S

managed to get out of them unharmed, thanks to his

powerful protectors. He was present at the diets of

Spires and of Worms, and went to England in 1531 to

confer with Henrj' VIII about his divorce. He was
employed to collect the opinions of the Reformed the-

ologians on that subject. A great admirer of the clas-

sics, he did much to promote the interests of sound ed-

ucation in the German universities. He discovered in

a convent on the Rhine the last five books of Livj'

(published by Erasmus, Basle, 1531, fol.). Gr3'naeus

published Latin translations of the woi;ks of Plutarch,

Aristotle, and Chrysostom, the first Greek edition of

the Veteyinarii medici (Basle, 1537, 4to) and of the Al-

magest of Ptolemy (Basle, 1538, fol.). He was also the

author of Novus Orbis regionum ac insidantm veterlbus

incogn'/iarum, etc. (Basle, 1532-1555, fol.). See T5ruck-

er, IJistoria critica Philosoph. vol. iv, period iii, p. 105

sq. ; rre3'tag, Adpuratus Litterarhts, iii, 497; Melch.

Adam, Vitce Theolog. p. 5G ; A /hence Eaurica;, ii, 09-72
;

Reimmann, Hist. Litterar. iv, 207 ; lloefer, Nuiiv. Biog.

Generale, xxii, 272 ; Burnet, History of Reformation,

pt. i, bk. ii ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 402 ; Middleton,

EvangeUc(d Biography, i, 149.

Grynasvis, Simon, a Swiss Protestant theologian

and philologist (last of the eminent familj' of Gryna;-

ns), was born at Basle in 1725, and died in that city in

171)9. He was a thorough theological and classical

scholar, and well acquainted witli French, English, and
Latin literature. He published a translation of the

Bible (Basle, 1776), and also versions of Juvenal,

Thomns a Kempis, and Erasmus's Encomium Morire.

He also translated into German several English works
against Deism. See IM. Lutz, Nehrol. denkw. Schweiz.

a. d. n'iii'"'' Jahrh. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biograph, Generale,

xxii, 275.

Grynaeus, Thomas, nephew of Simon Grynaaus
nxijor, and an eminent Protestant divine, was born at

Vehringen in 1512. He was brought up 1)}' his uncle

Simon, and became professor of the dead languages at

Basle and Berne. He was a zealous promoter of the

Reformation. The margrave Charles of Baden ap-

pointcil him pastor and ecclesiastical superintendent

at Ituteln, where he remained until his death, Aug. 2,

1564. See ]\Ielch. Adam, Vitm Theolcg. p. 191 ; Hoe-
fer, Nonv. Biog. Generale, xxii, 273 ; Middleton, Ecan-
fjelical Biography.

Gualbert, Giovanni {St. JohannesC), founder of

the Ccenol)itc order of Vallonibrosa (vallis umbrosa), in

the Apennines, seven leagues from Florence. He
died July 12, 1073, and was canonized by pope Celes-

trne III in 1193. His life is in the Acta Sanctorum.—
Mosheim, Ch. Hist. cent, xi, pt. ii, ch. ii, § 24 ; Jamie-
son, Legends rfthe Monastic Ch-ders, ]). 116 sq. ; Hoefer,
Xtiur. Biog. Genh'ale, xxvi, 441 ; Herzog, Real-Ency-
klop. v, 406.

Gualfrid. See Geoffrey.

Gualter, Rodolphus, son-in-law of Zwingle, and
one of the first Swiss Reformers, was born at Zurich
Nov. 9, 1519, succeeded BuUinger as pastor, became
superintendent at Zurich in 1575, and died Nov. 25,

158G. His commentaries are bighl}^ esteemed and
rare, viz. Homilice cccxi in 3fatth(miji (Zurich, 1590-9G,

2 vols, fol.) :

—

Homil. clxxv in Acta (Zurich, 1577, fol.).

He wrote also a strong anti-papal treatise, Antichiistus

(Zurich, 1540, 8vo). A complete edition of his works
appeared at Zurich in 1585 (15 vols. 8vo).—Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxi, 810; Winer, T/ieol. Lifera-

tur, ii, 555 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliographica, i, 1350.

Guard. The Scripture terms used in this connec-
tion mostly have reference to the special duties which
the body-guard of a monarch had to perform. See
King.

1. Tabbach' , H2V, originallj^ signified a '•^cook^''

and as butchering fell to the lot of the cook in Eastern
countries, it gained the secondary sense of "execu-
tioner," and is applied to the bod^'-guard of the kings
of Egypt (Gen. xxxvii, 36) and Baliylon (2 Kings xx v,

8 ; Jer. xxxix, 9 ; xl, 1 ; Dan. ii, 14). So Potiphar, tlie

master of Joseph, was captain of Pharaoh's body-guard,

i. e. chief executioner (Gen. xxxix, 1 ; Ixi, 10, 12). In
Egj'pt he had a public prison in his house (Gen. Ix, 3-

4). It is evident from Herodotus (ii, 165 sq.) that the

kings of Eg3-pt had a guard who,
in addition to the regular income
of the soldier, also received a sep-

arate salar}'. In the paintings of

marches and battles on the mon-
uments, these roj'al guards are

commonl}^ seen to be emploj'ed in

protecting the person of the king,

and are distinguished bj' peculiar

dresses and weapons (Wilkinson,

i, 337, 406). During the reign of

the Ptolemies, who in general ad-

hered to the usages of the ancient

Egyptians, the oflice of the com-
mander of the body-guard was a

very important one.- Thev possess-

ed the confidence of the king, and
were often emploj'ed in the most
important business transactions.

Ancient Egyptian
Sentry.

Finallj% the super-

intendence of the executions belonged to the most dis-

tinguished caste. In Babj'lon, Nebuzaradan, who held

this office, commanded also a part of the roA^al arm}'

(Jer. xxxix, 13 ; Iii, 15). See Executioner.

2. Rats, T^, properly means a courier, and is the

ordinarj' term employed for the attendants of the Jew-

ish kings, whose office it was to run before the char-

iot (2 Sam. XV, 1 ; 1 Kings i, 5), like the c^irsores of

the Roman emperors (Seneca, Epist. 87, 126). That

the Jewish "runners" superadded the ordinarj' duties

of a military guard appears from several passages (1

Sam. xxii, 17; 2 Kings x, 25; xi, 6; 2 Chron. xii,

10). It was their office also to carrj' dispatches (2

Chron. xxx, 0). They had a guard-room set apart

for their use in the king's palace, in which their arms

were kept ready for use (1 Kings xiv, 28; 2 Chron.

xii, 11). See Footman. They were perhaps the same
who, under David, were called Pelethites (1 Kings i, 5

;

xiv, 27 ; 2 Sam. xv, 1). See Pelethite.

3. The terms vrishme'reth, T\~pZ'C'Q, and mishmar'

,

1^"j^, express properh' the act of watching, or else a

watch-station, but are occasionallj' transferred to the

persons who kept watch (Neh. iv, 9, 22; vii, 3; xii,

9; Job vii, 12). The A.V. is proljabh' correct in sub-

stituting mishmnrto' ('lR"1'2'w'"3) for the present read-

ing in 2 Sam. xxiii, 23, Benaiah being appointed "cap-

tain of tlie guard," as Josephus (.4?i^ vii, 14, 4) re-

I

latos, and not privy councillor : the same error has

! crept into the text in 1 Sam. xxii, 14, where the words
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"which goeth at thy bidding" may originally have

been " captain of the body-guard." See Captain.

In New-Test, times we lind the (nriicovXaTUjp, for

the Latin spiculutor (rendered "executioner," margin

guard, ]\Iarlc vi, '11), properl}' a pike-man, halberdier,

a kind of soldiers forming tlie bod^'-guard of kings and

princes, who also, according to Oriental custom, acted

as executioners. Tlie term icovarwCia, for the Latin

cusiodia, i. e. custody, a "watch" or (juard, is spoken

of the Roman soldiers at the sepulchre of Jesus (Matt,

xxvii, G5, 6G ; xxviii, 11). The ordinary Roman guard

consisted of four soldiers (rtT^dciov, '"quaternion"),

of which there were four, corresponding to tlie four

watches of the night, who relieved each other every

three hours (Acts xii, 4; comp. John xix, 23; Polyb.

vi, 33, 7). "When in charge of a prisoner, two watch-

ed outside of the cell while the other two were inside

(Acts xii, 6). The officer mentioned in Acts xxviii,

16 ((TrparoTTfOopp/f, "captain of the guard") was per-

haps the commander of the Prretorian troops, to whose

care prisoners from the provinces were usually con-

signed (Pliny, Ep. x, Go). See "Watch.

Cruardian Angel, a term which represents a the-

ory prevalent from antiquity, that human beings are

accompanied through life b}' a special supernatural

being (sometimes termed tlieir "attendant genius"),

who watches over them for guidance and protection.

Such has been thought to be the meaning of Socrates

when he claimed a particular cw/jttojv as his spiritual

counsellor. See D-emon. Among Christian writers

the theory has been thought to derive confirmation

from the statement of our Saviour respecting children,

that "in heaven their angels do always behold the

face of my Father which is in heaven" (Matt, xviii,

10); and from the declaration that angels "are all

ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation" (Ileb. i, 14). A more cau-

tious criticism, however, has usually held that these

passages only indicate a special care of divine Provi-

dence over the young and believers ; and the peculiar

form of tlie doctrine referred to appears to savor rather

of a pagan than an evangelical origin. Monographs
are named in "Walch, Bibliotheca Theolofjica, i, 178,

and Volbeding, Index Programmatum, p. 116. See An-
gel.

Guardian of the Spiritualities, in England,
the person in whom is vested the ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion of a diocese upon the death or translation of the

bishop, or in cases of infirmity of the incumbent or

bishop.—Eden, Churchmmi's Dictionary.

Guarin, Pierre, a French Hebraist, was born at

Tronquaj' (Normandy) in 1678. He entered the order of

the Benedictines of St. Maur Oct. 21, 169G, became sub-
sequently professor of Greek and Hebrew, and died li-

brarian of the abbey of St. Germain des Pres, Dec. 29,

1729. He had a lively literary controversy with can-
on Jlasclef, and wrote Grammatica Hehraica ct Chal-
daica, etc. (Paris, 1724-8, 2 vols. 4to) :

—

Lexicon Ilebra-

icum et Chaldirohihlicum (Par. 1746, 2 vols. -Jto). Gua-
rin only completed this dictionary to Mem inclusively

;

the following letters were the work of other Benedic-
tines. See Le Cerf, Bihl. Hist, et crif. des A uteurs de la

Cong, de St. Maur; Hoefer, Kouv. Biag. Gin. xxii, 318.

Guastallines, a monastic order in the Roman
Catholic Church, founded in 1534 by countess Torelli,

of Guastalla. " Thej' were at first connected with the
Barnabites, whom thej' assisted in their missions ; but,

as this led to disorders, the}' were ordered to take the

vow of seclusion. The\' were also called the Angelic
order (^Angelics'), which name was to remind them that

they should be as pure in their lives as angels.

Guatemala. See Central America.

Gude, GoTTLon Friedricii, a German theologian,

was born at Lauban Aug. 2G, 1701. He studied the-

ology in the universities of Halle and Leipzig, and
taught for some time in the latter. Having returned

III.—T T T

to his native city in 1727, he was made chief deacon in

1743, and archdeacon in 1758. He died at Lauban
June 20, 1756. Among his numerous publications are

De Causis Dissensuum inter Scripturce Interpretes (Lpz.

1724) :

—

Der Christen Reise nach dem rechten Vaterland

(Hal. 1726, fol.) :

—

De JurisconsuUorum Mentis in Scrip-

titram (Lauban. 1728) :

—

De mystica Miraculnnim etfa-

torum Christi Interjjretatione (Lpz. 1729) :

—

Grundliche

Erlduterung des Briefs Pauli an die Epheser (Lauban,

1735).—Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xxii, 340.

Gudgo'dah [some Gud'godali] (Heb. witli the art.

and n directive, hag-Gudgod'-ah, rnj'lJil, rent, or perh.

thunder; Sept. Fnoyat) ; Y\i\g. Gudgad), the fortieth

station of the Israelites during their wanderings in the

desert, between Mount Hor and Jotbath (Deut. x, 7)

;

doubtless the same with Hor-hagidgad, through

which they had previouslj- passed between Bene-jaakan

and Jotbath (Numb, xxxiii, 32). The name appears to

he preserved in the present wady Ghudhaghidh (" dim-

inutions"), mentioned by Robinson (i?es. i,267) as "a
broad sandy valley wliicli drains the remainder of the

region between the Jerafeh and el-Mukrah, and carries

its waters eastward to the former." See Exode. In

this identification two late travellers agree (Schwartz^

p. 213 ; Bonar, p. 286, 295). See Hor-hagidgad. Dr.

Robinson suggests tliat Gudgodah and Jotbathah may
be in the Arabah, near the junction of wady Ghurun-

del with wadj' el-Jeib {Res. li, 583). See Jotbath.

Gudule, Goule, or Ergoule, St., a Belgian vir-

gin, patroness of Brussels, is said, according to tradition,

to have been born in Brabant about 650. She was the

daughter of St. Amalbergc, and was educated bj' her

godmother, St. Gertrude, abbess of the convent of Ni-

velle. In GG4, Gertrude having died, Gudule went to

reside with count Witger, the second husband of her

mother. "While there she led a life of extravagant as-

ceticism, and, according to the Romish legend, accu-

mulated such a stock of good works that God gave her

the power to work miracles both during her life and
after her death ! She died Jan. 8, 712, and was buried

in the church of St. Michael, Brussel's, which was sub-

sequently called after her, and is now the cathedral of

St. Gudule. She is commemorated on the 8th of Jan-

uaiy, and is the object of special veneration through-

out Belgium. See Ruth d'Ans, Vie de St. Gudule

(Brussels, 1703, 12mo) ; Baillet, Vies des Saints (vol. i,

Jan. 8) ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generate, xxii, 352 ; But-

ler, Lives of the Saints, Jan. 8.

Guebres. Sec Parsees.

Guedier de Saint-Aubiu, Henri Michel, a

French theologian, was born at Gournay-en-Bray June

17, 1695. He studied at Paris, and received the doc-

tor's degree from the Sorbonne Oct. 29, 1723. He be-

came professor in that institution in 1730, and its libra-

rian in 173G. Some time after he obtained the abliej' of

St.Vulmer. He was acquainted with Hebrew, Greek,

Latin, French, English, and Italian, besides history,

theology, and kindred sciences. For fourteen years

ho decided all cases of conscience presented to the Sor-

bonne. He died at Paris Sept. 27, 1742. lie wrote,

Histoire sainte des deux Alliances (Paris, Didot, 1741, 7

vols. 12mo), which Moreri considers as a good concord-

ance of the O. and N. T. At the end of eveiy part are

remarks and arguments on the designs of the sacred

writers, and on the authenticity and inspiration of their

writings. — Ladvocat, Diet, historique ; Moreri, Diet,

hist. (edit. 1759) ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xxii, 358.

Guelpherbytanus, Codex. See "Wolfenbut-
tel Manuscritt.

Guelphs and Ghibellines, the names giTen to

two great mediasval parties which acquired a pre-emi-

nent celebrity especially in Germany and Italy, inas-

much as their contests made up a great portion of the

history of those countries from the 11th to the 14th cen-

turies, and which claim notice here because of the close
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connection of their party strifes with the ecclesiastical

history of that period, and the use wliich the papac}'

made of them to increase its power and authority.

According to the most reliable authorities, the word

Guelph, or Guclf, is derived from " We//," a baptismal

name in several Italo-German families, which may be

* traced even up to the 'Jtli century in a line of princes

who migrated from Italy to Germany in the 11th cen-

tury, when it appears there as the name of several

chiefs of the ducal house of Saxony. Ghibelline is re-

ferred to " Waibli)ir/en" (anciently [Vibelinffen), a town

of Wiirtemberg, and the patrimonial seat of the Hohen-

stauffen family. The party conflicts originating in the

rivalry of the ducal houses above mentioned, and prob-

abl3' also the party names, are of earlier date, but the

first recorded use of these terms to designate the op-

posing parties occurred A.D. 1140, in the great battle

of Weinsberg, in Suabia, fought between the partisans

of Conrad of Hohenstauffen and those of Henry the

Lion, of the house of Welf, rival claimants of the im-

perial throne. In this battle the followers of Conrad

rallied to the cry of " Hie "Waililingen !" and those of

Henry to the cry of " Hie Welf!" These party cries,

transferred to Italj', subsequently the chief theatre of

these party contests, became Ghiliellini and Guelphi

or Guelli, in the Italian language, the former designa-

ting the supporters, and the latter the opponents of the

imperial authority, which generally vested in the Ho-

henstauffen house. The opposition to this authoritj'

arose from two sources, viz. (1) from the cities and

smaller principalities seeking to maintain their local

rights and liberties, and (2) from the popes, who, jeal-

ous of the power of the German emperors, and irritated

by their exercise of authoritj' in ecclesiastical matters,

especiallj' in regard to investitures (q. v.), fiivored the

party of the Guelphs, and, indeed, became the represent-

ative leaders thereof. Hence the term Guelph came

to signif}' in general those who favored the Church's

independence of the State, and the maintenance of mu-
nicipal liberty as against the partisans of a supreme

and centralized civil authority represented in the em-

peror. This statement, however, seems not to hold

good alwaj'S, since in the multiplied and complicated

conflicts of these parties an interchange of the distinc-

tive principles and objects of each appears to have

taken place in certain instances, and the interests of

the hierarch}' by no means always coincided with the

aspirations for municipal and personal freedom, how-

ever freely it evoked them to advance its own ends.

The contest of the papacy for supremacy over the civil

power, organized and definitely directed to its object

by Gregory VII (q. v.), culminated in the pontificate

of Innocent III (q. v.), when, " under that J'oung and

ambitious priest, the successors of St. Peter attained

the full meridian of their greatness" (Gibbon, vi, 3G,

Harper's ed.), and "the imperial authority at Kome
breathed its last sigh" (Muratori, Annal. Ital. anno

1198).

In the contests of the Ghibelline and Guelph par-

ties historians note "five great crises," viz. (1) in 1055,

under Henry IV; (2) in 1127, under Henry the Proud
;

(3) in 1140, under Henry the Lion
; (4) in 1150, under

Frederick Barbarossa ; and (5) the pontificate of Inno-

cent III. After the decline of the imperial authorit}'

in Italy, in the conflicts between opposing parties among
the nobility and in the cities, Ghibelline was used to

designate the aristocratic part}', and Guelph those pro-

fessedl)' favoring popular government. But the part}'

name, as thus defined, did not always represent the real

principles and objects of the party. In the course of

time the contest "degenerated into a mere struggle of

rival factions, availing themselves of the prestige of

ancient names and traditional or hereditary prejudices"

(Chambers), so that in 127.S pope Gretroiy X used the

following language :
" GuelpFius aut Gibeilinus, nom-

ina ne illis quidem, qui ilia proferunt, nota; inane
nomen, quod significat, nemo intelligit" (Mairatori,

Scripti. reruin Itallcarum, xi, 178); and in 1334 pope
Benedict XII forbade the further use of the terms, and
'•.we read little more of Guelphs and Ghibellines as ac-

tuallj'' existing parties." The conflict of principles in

ecclesiastical as well as civil polity which these terms

once served to represent may be traced through every
subsequent age, and has not, even in this 19th century,

ceased to exist.—Chambers, Cyclopccdia, s. v. ; English

Cyclop, s. v. ; New Amencan Cyclop, viii, 547-8 ; Hoe-
feT,A^oiiv. Biog. Geiurale, xxii, 3G0 sq. ; Sismondi, Hist.

Des Fran^ais (see Index) ; Kanke, Hist, ofPapacy (see

Index); Herzog, /iVoZ-jE'n('2//J. xvii, 659 sq. (J.W.M.)

Guenee, Antoin'k, a French abbot, was born at

Etampes Nov. 23, 1717. He studied at Paris, entered

the Church, and attained high degrees in the univer-

sity. For twent}' years professor of rhetoric at the

college of Plessis, he travelled through Italy, Gei'-

many, and England to acquire a knowledge of their

languages, and on his return published several trans-

lations. He afterwards wrote the Ltttres de qtielqucs

Jiiifs against Voltaire, for which he was made canon

of the cathedral of Amiens, and afterwards attached

to the chapel of Versailles b}- cardinal de la Roche-

Aymon. During the Revolution he was imprisoned

for ten months at Fontainebleau, and after his libera-

tion lived in retirement with his brother. He died at

Fontainebleau Nov. 27, 1803. Among his publications

are : Les Temoins de la Resurrection de Jesus Christ ex-

amines suivant les regies du harreau (from the Engl, of

Sherlock, against Woolston, Paris, 1753, 12mo) :

—

La
Religion ch'etienne demontrce par la conversion ef Vapos-

tolat de Saint Paul (from the Engl, of Lyttleton, with

the addition of two discourses by Seed) :

—

SurVExcel-
lence intrinseque de VEci-iture (Paris, 1754, 12mo) :

—

Ob-

servations sur VMstoire et siir lespreuves de la Resurrec-

tion de Jesus Christ (from the Engl, of West, against

Woolston) (Paris, 1757, 12mo) :

—

Lettres de quelques

Jiiifs portugais, edkmands et jwlonais a M. de Voltaire

(Paris, 17G9, 8vo); often reprinted, with additions, as

Cth ed. Paris, 1805, 3 vols. 8vo and 12mo; 7th ed. Paris,

1815, 4 vols. 8vo ; 8th ed. Paris, 1817, 8vo ; Lyon and

Paris, 1857, 3 vols. 12mo; transl. into English b}' Le-

fanu imder the title Letters of certain Jews to Voltaire

(Dublin, 1777, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Recherches sur la Jtidee

consideree principaltment par rapport a la ftrtilite de

son te7-roir, dejnns la captivite de Babylone jusqua nos

temps, in Memoires de VAcademic des Inscriptions, vol. I

(1808), composed of papers read by him before this so-

ciety', of which he had been elected member in 1778.

—

Dacier, Notice sur Fabhe Guenee (at the head of the 7th

ed. of Lettres de quelques Jufs, etc., Paris, 1815) ; Que-

rard. La France Utteraire; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen.

xxii, 381 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliographica, i, 1351.

Guertler, Nicolaus, D.D., a learned Protestant

divine, was born at Basel in 1G54. He studied at the

universit}' of that city, and in 1G85 became professor

of philosophy and rhetoric at Herborn. He after-

wards became professor of theolog}' at Hanau, and in

1696 at Bremen. From thence he removed to De-

venter in 1G99, and to Franeker in 1707. He died in

1711. His principal work is Fystema theologice pro-

phetica;, cum indicibus necessariis (Utrecht, editio se-

cunda emendata, 1724, 4to).—Darling, Cyclop. Bibliog.

ii, 185G ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Gen. xxii, 855. (J . H. P.)

Guest. See Hospitality.

Guest-chamber (RaraXvua, a lodging-place, i. e.

properly inri, as rendered in Lukeii, 7; hence any room

of entertainment, and so used by the Sept. at 1 Sam. ix,

22 ; Neh. iii, 5 ; Ezck. xl, 44), the v-n-ep(^)oi', canacidum,

or spare apartment in an Oriental dwelling (Mark xiv,

14 ; Luke xxii, 11). See House. At the public fes-

tivals these may naturally lie supposed to have been

placed at the service of strangers attending Jerusalem

for that purpose. See Passover.

Gui. See Gcido.

Guibert de Nogent, a French scholastic theolo-
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gian and historian, of noble and wealthy parentage,

was born in 105;3 near Clermont, and died in 1124. He
lost his father while quite A'oiing, but the diligent care

and zeal of his pious mother gave to his earlj' training

a strongly religious tendency. He was educated at

the abbey of St. Germer, which he entered at 12 ye<ars

of age, arid where he enjoyed the instructions of An-
selm (q. V.),, then prior in the neighboring abbey of

Bee. At first ha found his chief delight in poetry and

the reading of classic poets; but a severe illness gave

a more serious direction and higher development to his

inner life, and lie devoted himself to the study of the

Scriptures and ecclesiastical writers. At the age of

fifty he became abbot of Notre-Dame de Nogent, where

he composed most of his works. Though not exempt
from the credulitj' and monkish devotion to hierarch-

ical ideas which belong to his age, Guibert was for his

time a man of more than ordinary learning and in-

dependence of spirit, to which he gave expression in

his severe condemnation of the prevailing supersti-

tions and errors in regard to relics and false miracles.

The best edition of his writings is that published by
D'Achery under the title Venerahilis Guiberti Abbatis

B. Murue de Novigento Opera Omnia prodeunf, etc.

(Paris, 1651, fol.). In this edition are found (p. 1-525)

the following works of Guibert (the list and sketch of

which, given here, are based on Herzog), viz.: 1. Liber

quo ordine sermo fieri debeat ; written while he was a

monk at St. Germer, and especially interesting as being

one of the few works on Homiletics coming to us from

the Middle Ages :—2. Moralium Geneseos Librix; a fig-

urative exposition of Genesis after the style of Gregorj^

the Great's Muralia in Jobum:—3. Tropologlarmn in

Prophetns Osea et Amos et Lamentatiunes Jeremioi librl

V ; with a preface and epilogue addressed to Norbert,

founder of the Premonstrants (q. v.) :—4. Tractahis de

incarnatione contra Judiros ; an apologetic treatise in

vindication of the divinity and virgin-birth of Christ

:

—5. Epistola de bucce'la Judkv data et de veritate domi-

nici corjwns ; in answer to the question whether Ju-

das received the Eucharist or not, with a defence of

Lanfranc's doctrine of the Eucharist against th:it of

Berengarius (q. v.): — 6. De laude S. Alaria liber;

wherein, though a zealous worshipper of the Virgin

Mary, he makes no mention of her immaculate concep-

tion :—7. Opusculum, de Virginitate :—8. De plgnonbus

Sanctorum libri iv ; a work on the worship of saints

and relics, in which many abuses and errors connected

therewith are boldly criticised and condemned, and the

monks of St.Medard at Soissons are severely censured

for pretendhig to possess a genuine tooth of Christ.

Guibert will not allow that the miraculous virtues

claimed for relics are a proof of genuineness or sanc-

tity :—9. Hlstoria qum dicitur gesfa Ddper Francos sive

Hidoria Ilierosolgmitana ; a valuable account of the

first Crusade, founded on an earlier narrative by a cru-

sader, perhaps a Norman knight, entitled Gesta Fran-
coriim et alionmi Ilierosolipnitanoi-um, which is comple-
mented by materials obtained of other eye-witnesses:

—

10. De vita sua sire Monodiarum libri Hi; an autobiog-

raphy after the plan of St. Augustine's Confessions, and
containing also much material valuable for the histor}'

ofthe Church and of the social life of the period. Besides

the works above enumerated, (iidbert wrote some com-
mentaries on the minor prophets (the MSS. of which
were formerly preserved in the lihraries of Vauclair

and Pontigny), as also another exegetical work, men-
tioned by himself (De vita sua. i, IG), but now lost,

bearing the title Capitularis libellus de diversis evavge-

liorum et proj)heticorum voluminum. He was also prob-

ably the author of a sermon delivered at the feast of

St. Blagdalena, found in Mabillon's edition of the works
of St. Bernard of Clairvaux, ii, 701. Another work,

Elucidarium sive diahgus summam totiiis Christianee re-

ligionis complectens, has been erroneously ascribed to

him.—Herzog, Real-EncyMop. xix, 584 sq. ; Hoefer,

Nouv. Biog. Generate, xxii, 515; Clarke, Success. ofSac.

Lit. ii, 647 ; Mosheim, Ch. Hist. c. xii, pt. ii, ch. ii, n.

71 ; Hist, litter, de la France, vii, 80, 92, 118, 124, 146

;

ix, 4o3. (J. W. M.)

Guibert, Anti-pope, was born at Parma in the 11th

century. His family name was Correggia, and he was
said to be descended from the counts of Augsburg.
?.Iade archbishop of Ravenna through the influence of

tlie emperor llenr}^ IV, he was elected pope bj^ a coun-

cil held at Brescia (hostile to Gregory VII) in 1080,

and took the name of Clement III. His first act of

authority was to exconmiunicate Gregory VII, who, in

turn, put him under the ban, and never consented to

grant him absolution. Guibert took Kome by force,

but in 1089 was compelled to leave the city. He died

at Ravenna in 1100. His election gave rise to the sect

of the Henricians, who claimed that the emperor alone

possessed the right of appointing popes. The sect was
condemned by several councils, and finalh' disappear-

ed towards the end of the 12th centurj-.—See Artaud,

Hist, des souvei-ains Ponfifes, vol. ii; Art de Verifier les

Dates ; Hoefer, Noiiv. Biog. Gener. xxii, 514 ; Herzog,

lieal-Encyklop. v, 408 sq.

Guibert of Ravenna. See Guibert (Anti-

pope).

Guide (the rendering; more or less proper, of vari-

ous Heb. words ; Gr. uc)]y6(J). Such was Hobab in-

vited bj' Moses to become to the Israelites in the wil-

derness (Numb. X, 31, "that thou mayest be to us in-

stead of e^es"). See ExoDE.

Guido de Arezzo, or Gui, a Benedictine monk
of the abbey of Pomposa, noted in the historj' of mu-
sic. He was born at Arezzo about 990, and early dis-

tinguished himself by his talent for music, which he

taught in his convent. Numerous inventions (e. g.

counter-point) have been attributed to Guido without

good ground ; but he did render great service to music

by his ingenious simplification of the existing methods
of notation. He wrote Micrologus de Dtsciplina Ariis

M'usicce, "or Brief Discourses on Music, in which most"

of his inventions arc described, as well as his method
of instruction." His doctrine of solmisation is, how-
ever, not found in that work, but set forth in a small

tract under the title ot Argumentum non Cantus inveni-

endi. He died about the middle of the 11th century,

but the exact date of his death is unknown. See

Burney, History ofMusic ; Gerbert, Scriptores Eccl. de

Musica Sacra ; Hoefer, Nouvelle Biog. Generale, xxii,

551 ; Herzog, Real-Encyklop. v, 411.

Guido de Bres, an evangelist and martyr of the

Walloon Church, was born at ISIons in 1540. He wp.s

brought up in the Church of Rome, but bj' searching

the Scriptures arrived at the knowledge of evangelical

truth, and was compelled by persecution to escape to

London, where he joined the Walloon Church organ-

ized under Edward VI, and prepared himself for the

ministr}'. He afterwards returned to his native coun-

try as evangelist and travelling preacher, in which ca-

pacity he showed great zeal, first at Lille, where there

was a large secret Protestant communitj^ which was
dispersed by force in 1566. Guido then retired to

Ghent, where he published a polemic tract out of the

fathers entitled Lc baton de lafoi. He then went to

prosecute his studies at Geneva, where he became a

determined adherent of Calvin. Returning to his

country, he resumed his evangelical laliors, reorgan-

ized the three principal communities of Lille, Tournay,

and Valenciennes, and made the whole of southern Bel-

gium and northern France, from Dieppe to Sedan and
from Valenciennes to Antwerp, the field of his indefati-

gable activit}'. Valenciennes, which had become al-

most entirely Protestant, was stormed by Noircarmes
in 1567. Guido was caught while attempting to escape,

and was thrown into prison. After seven weeks of im-
prisonment he was hanged, with the young La Grange,
on the last day of May, 1567. Guido, though in the

prime of life, leaving behind him a wife and several
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voiing children, met death not only calmly, but cheer-

t'ullv. While in prison he had written letters of con-

solation both to his mother, to whom ho was much at-

tached, and to his congregation ; tlie latter epistle, con-

taining a thorough refutation of the Roman Catholic

doctrine of trausubstantiation, is to be found in the

Ilistoire lies Martyrs (Geneva, 3G17), together with a

life of Guide and La Grange (p. 731-750).

Guido's prediction that the seeds of Protestantism

he had so carefully sowed would grow with greater

strength after being watered witli his blood, has been

fulfilled. To him tlie Dutch Church owes the fact

that, instead of becoming a mere branch of the French

(Calvinistic) or the German Reformed Church, it has

remained between the two, a shield and a blessing for

both. Guido drew up in 1559 a confession of faith,

after the model of the French Confession drawn up in

1559 at Paris. This confession he submitted to Cal-

vin, bv whose advice he changed it in some particu-

lars, and, after obtaining tiie assent of the principal

Reformed churches in the Netherlands, he published

it in 15G2 as the Confession of Faith of (he Reformed

Chm-chin the Netherlands, sending a copy of it, with an

appropriate and remarkable introduction, to king Phil-

ip II. The theologians of Geneva believed that the

Netherland churches might adopt the F'rench Confes-

sion as it stood; but Guido probably foresaw that the

adoption of a confession exclusively their own, in

French and Low-Dutch, was the only means to form

a united church in that country, inhabited by people

of two nations and speaking two languages. See Le
Long, Kort historisck Verhaal van den oorsprong der iie-

derlandschen (jereformeerden kerken ondert Kniys, etc.

(Amsterd. 1741, 4to) ; G. Brandt, Ilistorie der reformatie

in en ontrent de. Nederlanden (Amsterd. 1671) ; Ypey en

Dermout, Geschiedenis der A'ederlandsche Ilerrormde

Kerk (Breda, 1818 sq.) ; and especially Van der Kemp,
de Eere der nederlandsche kervormde Kerk (Rotterdam,

1830).—Herzog, Rml-Encyklop. v, 412 ; ISIotley, Pdse

of tlm Dutch Repuhlic, vol. 1 ; Christian Intelligencer,

March 14, 1861.

Guignard, Jean, surnamed Briqiiai-el, a French

Jesuit of the 16th centur}^ and, during the League,

rector and librarian of the college of Clermont at Par-

is. After the attempt of Jean Chatel against the life

of king Ilenrj' IV, the Jesuits were charged with be-

ing implicated in the affair, as the would-be assassin

•was one of their pupils. Their houses were searched,

and some violent writings of Guignard against the king

were discovered. He defended himself Uy saj'ing they

had been written before the king's conversion to Ro-
man Catholicism, and that since that time he had al-

ways taught obedience to the royal authority and re-

membered the king in his prayers. He was condemn-
ed of high treason, sentenced to be hung, and his body
burnt. The execution took place on the same day,

Jan. 7, 1595. He persisted to the last in asserting his

innocence. The next day all the Jesuits were ban-
ished from Paris. Some Jesuit writers—father Jouven-
cy, for instance—in writing the history of the order,

have represented Guignard as a martyr. See Sully,

Giconomies ?-nyales ; L'Etoile, Journal de Jlenii III

;

De Thou, Hid. lib. cxi ; Sismondi, Hist, des Franf^ais

(see Index) ; Iloefer, Nouv. Biog. Gmerale, xxii, 5GG.

(J. N. P.)

Guignes, Ciiketien Louis Joseph de, a French
Orientalist, was born at Paris Aug. 25, 1759, and died

in the same city JIarch 9, 1845. He w\as instructed

by liis father, Joseph de Guignes, in the Oriental lan-

guages, making Chinese a special study. In 1784 he
was appointed French resident in China and consul at

Canton, and before his dejiarture thither was also ap-
pointed correspondent to the Academy of Sciences and
the Academy of Inscriptions and'Belles-Lettres. Af-
ter spending 17 years in China he returned to France,
Laving meanwhile communicated to the academies sev-

eral interesting and useful papers, which were publish-

ed in their Menwires. In 1808 there issued from the

imperial press his Voyages li Peking, Manille, et Vile de,

France, fails dans Vintervalle des Arml-es 1784 « 1801

(3 vols. 4to, with fol. atlas of maps and plates). Among
the grand literary jn-ojects of the reign of Louis XIV
was the publication of a dictionary of the Chinese lan-

guage, but the project has not been realized, and was
apparently abandoned. The imperial government of

Napoleon I determined to revive and complete the en-

terprise, and De Guignes, by a decree dated Oct. 22,

1808, was selected to compile such a work. In 1813 it

appeared from the imperial press, bearing the title of

Dictionnaire Chinois-Fran^ais et Latin, public d'apres

I'ordre de S. 31. Vempereur et roi Napoleon le Grand,
etc. (Paris, fol.). Tliis Avork proved to be, in the main,

only an adaptation of the Ilan-tze-si-yih (i. e. Occiden-

tal interpretation of Chinese characters), a Chinese-

Latin vocabulary by a Franciscan missionar}- to Chi-

na, Basil de Glemona, whose modest but valualile la-

bors De Guignes had appropriated without acknowl-
edgment. The plagiarism was discovered, and severe-

ly but justly censured by the critics of the time, and
the effect was undoubtedly to diminish the apprecia-

tion of any additions or improvements made by De
Guignes.

—

Woekr, Nourelle Biog. Gemrale, xxii, 569;

New A merican CycloprHliu, viii, 555. (J. W. M.)

Guilbert. See Guibert and Gilbert.

Guilbertines. See Gilbertines.

Guild, "William, a divine of the Church of Scot-

land, was born at Aberdeen in 1586, and educated at

Marischal College, then recentl}* founded, with a view
to holy orders. Before he entered the ministry', how-
ever, he published a treatise entitled The New Sacrifice

of Christian Incense; and The only Way to Salvation.

He was very soon after called to the pastoral charge

of the parish of king Edward, in the presbytery of Tur-

riff and synod of Aberdeen. In 1G17, when James I

visited Scotland with a view to establish episcopacy,

and brought bishop Andrewes, of Ely, with him, to as-

sist in the management of that affair, the latter paid

great regard to Guild ; and the following year, when
Andrewes was promoted to the see of Winchester,

Guild dedicated to him his Moses Unveiled, pointing

out those figures in the Old Testament which allude

to the Messiah (new ed. Edinb. 1839, royal 8vo). He
wrote several works against Popery ; an Exjwsition of
Solomon's Song (Lond. 1G58, 8vo) :—an ETplunation of
the Apocalypse (Aberdeen, 1656) :

—

Exposition ofSecond

i'«»)i?/e/ (Oxford, 1659, 4to). He was a man of great

learning. In 1640 he was made principal of King's

College, Aberdeen, but, taking part with the monarchy,

was deposed by the Parliamentary commissioners in

1651, and died in 1657. See Shirreffs, Life of Guild

(Aberdeen, 1799, 2d edit. 8vo) ; Allibone, Diet, of Au-
thors, i, 748 ; Darling, Cyclop. Bibliographica, i, 1352.

Guilds. In the Middle Ages, religious clubs or

mutual benefit societies, embracing men and women,
were established in nearly every parish church. They
kept yearly feasts, supported annals for the repose of

deceased members, sometimes also hospitals for the

relief of decayed members, and alwaj-s collected alms

for their sick and poor. On certain anniversaries they

met at a common altar, wearing liverj^ gowns and
hoods, usuallj' of two colors, and the badge of their

patron saint. In the monasteries, kings, nobles, and
benefactors were admitted as lay members, and in the

parish societies as honorary members. "The mem-
bers promised fidelity to the guild rules and obedience

to the superiors." Of late, the Ritualists in the An-
glican Church are endeavoring to revive the guilds,

and quite a number had been re-estaljlished up to the

year 1869. A list of them is given in the Church

'Union Almanac for 1869 (Lond. 1869).—AValcott, Sa-

cred Archmology, s. v. (J. W. M.)

Guillain. See Ghislain.
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Guillelmus. See Wilham.

Guillemine or Guillemette, a Bohemian en-

thusiast of the 13th century. She went from Bohe-

mia to Milan, where she gave herself out as the daugh-

ter of the queen of Bohemia (Constantia), pretending

to have been conceived in a miraculous numner, like

Christ. She professed to have tiie mission of saving

bad Christians, Jews, and Mohammedans. Her pre-

tended visions and semblance of asceticism gained her

many adherents. The mysteries of her system are said

to have been grossly immoral. Guillemine died iu

1280, according to Moreri (1300 according to Bossi),

and was buried with great honors in the monastery

of Chiaravalle, near Milan, founded by St. Bernard.

The sect continued under the management of a priest,

Andrew Saraniita, and of a nun of the order of Huniil-

iati, whom Guillemine had herself pointed out for her

successor. Six years after, however, their secret prac-

tices were revealed, and the women were imprisoned

and punished. Saraniita and Porovana were burnt

after being condemned by the Inquisition, as was also

the body of Guillemine, disinterred for the purpose.

The house where the sect met was razed, and a her-

mitage erected in its place ; it became afterwards part

of a convent of Carmelites. Some writers have at-

tempted to refute the accusation of immorality made
against the sect. See Bossi, Chron. ; Mabillon, Mu-
scsum Ital. vol. i ; Bayle, Diet. Hist. ; Hoefer, Nouvelle

Biog. General?, xxii, 714 sq. (J. N. P.)

Guillon, INIarie Nicholas Silvestre, a French
priest and distinguished humanist, was born at Paris

Jan. 1, 1760. He studied at the colleges of Du Plessis

and Louis-le-Grand, and acquired great proficiency not

onl}' in theology, but in medicine, natural sciences, and
mathematics. Received as professor in the university

in 1789, he entered the Church, and became soon dis-

tinguished as a preacher. He was afterwards almoner
and librarian of the princess of Lamballe until her

murder, Sept. 1792. He then fled to Sceaux, where,

under the name of Pastel, he practiced medicine for

some time to avoid persecution. He afterwards re-

moved to Meaux, and in 1798 to Paris. Some time

after he became connected with the abbot de Fontenaj'

in the publication of the Journal general de Literature,

des Sciences et des Arts. After the restoration of Ro-
man Catholic worship he became honorary canon and
librarian of the cathedral of Paris, then professor of

rhetoric and homiletics in the theological faculty, and
almoner of the college of Louis-le-Grand. He was af-

terward sviccessiveljr appointed almoner of the duchess
of Orleans in 1818, and inspector of the academy. His
read}' acquiescence in the Revolution of 1830 excited

the displeasure of the clergy, and it was with great

difficulty the king succeeded in obtaining his appoint-

ment as bishop of Beauvais. In this position he at-

tended the last moments of the abbe Gregoire (q. v.),

to whom he administered the sacraments. Severely
censured for this, he referred the matter to the pope,

resigning his bishopric in the mean time. Thanks to

the interference of the court, the matter was settled,

and Guillon was appointed bishop of Morocco in parti-

bus infidelium., July 7, 1833. In 1837 he was appointed
dean of the faculty of theology

; but, when the French
government and the clergy entered into closer union,

Guillon was sacrificed by being sent to Dreux to keep
the chapel which had successively received the re-

mains of several children of the king. He died in

]\Iontfcrmeil Oct. 16, 18J7. He was a most prolific

writer. Among his theological works we notice the
following: Qii'est-ce done quele pape? jmr vn pretre

(Paris, 1789, 8vo) :

—

Collection eccles., ou repteil complet

des ouvrages faits depuis Vouverture des (tats gkieraux
relativement au clerge (Paris, 1791-1792, 7 vols. 8vo, un-
der the name of Barruel) :

—

Paral!e!e d^s Revolutions

sous le rapport des heresii-s qui ont dhole V Egliae (J"arin,

1791, 8voi often reprinted):

—

Bnfs et instructvytis du

saint-siege relatifs a la Revolutionfrangaise, etc. (Paris,

1799, 2 vols. 8vo):

—

Discours prononce dans leglike de

St. Sulpice sur Vautorite de V Eglise romaine (Paris, 1802,

8vo) :

—

Hist, generale de la Philusophie ancienne et nio-

demc, etc. ; ou supplement it, la Bibliothiique choisie des

Pi'res grecs et latins (Paris, 1835, 2 vols. 8vo, and 4 vols,^

r2mo ; 1848, 4 vols. 12mo) ; Hist, de la nouvelle Heresie

du xix""^ siecle, ou refutation des ouvrages de M. Vahhe de

La Mennais (Paris, 1835, 3 vols. 8vo) :

—

Comparuison de

la methode des Peres avec celle des j)redicatews du xic""

siecle (Paris, 1837, 8vo) :

—

Ouvres completes de St. Cijp-

rien (transl., with a life of the saint, and notes ; Paris,

1837, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Examen critique des doctrines de

Gibbon, du docteur Strauss et de M. Salvador, etc. (Paris,

1841, 8vo). See Leon Laj'a, Notice biog. (^Moniteur of

Dec. 15, 1847) ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxii,

73G sq.

Guilt. See Sm.

Guilty, besides its proper signification, occurs in

the A. V. in the sense oi liable as a rendering of "IIJI,

Numb. XXXV, 31 ; h'oxoQ, Matt, xxvi, GG ; Mark xiv,

64; and o^tiXw, Matt, xxiii, 18, like the Lat. i-eus.

Guion. See Guyon.

Guiscard or Gviichard de Beaulieu, an An-
glo-Norman poet, who flourished probably in the reign

of Stephen, and died in the beginning of the reign of

Henry II of England. He is known by a poem of

some length bearing the title of Sermon of Guiscard

de Beaulieu (le sermun Guischart de Beauliu in the Har-
leian MS.), which is a satire against the vices of his

day. According to this poem, Guiscard, disgusted with

the follies and vanities in which he had passed his

youth, retired to a monastery. Walter Mapes, a con-

teiliporarj', or nearly contemporary writer, states (De
Nugis Curial. A'l&t. i, c. 13) that Guiscard was a man
distinguished for his wealth and valor, who in his old

age surrendered his estates to his son, and, entering a

Cluniac monastery, became so eminent a poet in his

vernacular (Anglo-Norman) as to be styled the "Ho-
mer of the laity" (laicorum llomerus'). Of the Sermon,
which is all now known of his writings, there is a MS.
of the 12th century in the British jMuseum (.^IS. Ilarl.

No. 4388), and an imperfect one in the Bibliotheque Im-
periale of France (No. 1856—given liy De la Rue as No.

25G0). From this last IMS. an edition of the Sermon
was published by Jubinal (Paris, 1834, 8vo). This

poem is written in the versification of the earlier met-

rical romances, and exhibits considerable poetical tal-

ent, and frequently' elegance and energy of expression.

—Wright, Biog. Brit. Lit. Anglo-Norman Period, p. 131 ;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generale, xxii, 771. (J. W. M.)

Gui-se, House of, the name of a branch of the

ducal family of Lorraine, which, during the reign of

Francis I, established itself in France, where it was
conspicuous in its hostility to the Protestant cause,

and played a leading part in the religious wars of the

16th century. The three following members of this

family were the most prominent for their abilities, and
for bigoted and unscrupulous antagonism to the Re-

formed part}', viz.

I. Charles, cardinal of Guise, better known as car-

dinal of Lorraine, was born at Joinville Feb. 17, 1524,

and died Dec. 26, 1574. He was made archbishop of

Rheims in 1538, ci'eated a cardinal in 1547, and was
employed on several important eml)assies. In 1558,

at an interview with the cardinal Granville at Peronne,

he laid the foundations of the alliance between the

Girises and Spain, which continued through, and ex-
erted an impoi'tant influence on, the civil wars in

France. He was present at tl\c Council of Trent
(lo62), where at first he favored the demand for re-

form and the su periorit}' of councils to the pope, but
was too ambitious to adhere to such principles through-

out. Under Francis II he was made, or, rather, made
himself, the administrator of the finances. His char-
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acter is thus portrayed by De Felice (p. 71): "The
cardinal Charles de Lorraine, archbishop of Rheinis,

and the possessor, in ecclesiastical benefices, of a rev-

enue of three hundred thousand crowns (nianj' mil-

lions of our present money), had some learning, affable

manners, great facility of speech, and much dexterity

in the management of men and affairs, a deep policy,

and a vast ambition. He aspired to notliing less than

the crown of France for his brother, and to the tiara

for himself. So Pius V, somewhat anxious concern-

ing the part he was playing in the Church, habitually

called him the pope on the other side of the mountains.

For the rest, he was a priest without settled convic-

tions, and half preached the Confession of Augsburg

to please my good masters the Germans^ as saj's Bran-

tome ; he was decried for his evil habits, which he did

not even care to hide, and raised the hooting of the

populace on quitting the dwelling of a courtesan

;

lastly, he was as pusillanimous in the face of danger

as he was arrogant in prosperity." He was, however,

a protector of letters, and Rheims owes to him its uni-

versity. He left some letters and sermons.

II. Francois of Lorraine, brother of the preced-

ing, and second duke of Guise, was born Feb. 17, 1519,

at the castle of Bar, and died Feb. 24, 15G3, of wounds

intlicted by an assassin named Poltrot de Mere. He
served with marked distinction and success in the

army, and gained a European reputation as a general.

His good fortune and abilities were seconded by the

potent influence of his niece, Marj' Stuart, the wife of

the weak Francis II, in whose reign Guise rose to the

height of power in the state, and became the head of

the Romanist part}'. He was able to foil the power-

ful combination (known in history as the conspiracy

of Amboise) formed by the malcontent nobles and the

Protestants to hurl him and his brother, the cardinal

of Lorraine, from power. The death of Francis II

compelled him to yield for a time tq the opposition

whicli his foreign origin, his rapacity, cruelty, and am-
bition had aroused against him, and he left the court.

Soon, however, he formed a league with Jbintmorenci

and St. Andre to control the government and oppose

the Protestants, and having been invited to return to

Paris by the king of Navarre (Antoine de Bourbon)

then lieutenant general of the kingdom, and who had

been won over to the Roman Catholic side. Guise was

on his way to the capital, when, on Sundaj', March 1,

15G2, a bloody butcherj' of Huguenots, peaceably as-

sembled for worship, was perpetrated b^- his followers,

if not with his approbation, at least with his knowl-

edge and sufferance. This atrocious act, called the

Massacre of Vassy (q. v.), was the signal for the long

and desolating religious wars between the Protestants

and Romanists of France. At the head of the Catho-

lics Guise retook Rouen,.gained a victor}'^ at Dreux
(though he lost his colleagues, !Montniorenci by cap-

ture and St. Andre by death), and was besieging, with

the prospect of speed}' capture, the Protestant strong-

hold of Orleans, when he was assassinated. He left a

sort of diary, which may be found in Michaud and

Poujoulat's Nouvelle Collection de Memoins pour scrvir

it I'histoire de France (Paris, 1839, 4to, 1st series, iv,

l-fl39).

III. Henry op Lorraine, son of the preceding

and third duke of Guise, was liorn Dec. 31, 1550, and
assassinated Dec. 23, 1588, by the orders of Henry III

of France, against whose authority and throne he was
treasonably plotting. Inheriting his father's valor,

ability, and hatred of the Reformation, a hatred inten-

sified by the false charge that the Protestant chief,

Coligni, was the instigator of his father's murder, he

fought the Huguenots at Jarnac and Jloncontour, and
in tlie same year (1569) forced Coligni to raise the

siege of Poitiers. He was an ardent abettor of and
active participant in the "Massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew" (q. v.), and gave expression to the spirit of a
base revenge by kicking the dead body of the venera-

ble Coligni, which had been thrown by his orders into

the court-yard, where he was awaiting the consumma-
tion of the murder of this most prominent victim of

that sad day. In 1575 he received, in an encounter

with the Calvinists, a face-wound, which gave him the

name of Balafre (the scarred), an epithet also ajiplied

for a like reason to his father. In 157G he was active

in the formation of tlie famous Romanist league, calkd
the "//o/// Union" for the suppression of Protestant-

ism, and "was, until his death, the head and soul of it."

Supported by tlie pope and Philip II of Spain, he, after

the death of the duke of Anjou in 1584, secretly as-

pired to the throne of France, and sought to excite the

nation against its king, Heniy III, and the heir ap-

parent, Henry of Navarre. Though forbidden by royal

order to enter Paris, Guise made a triumphal entry

into, and, during the popular rebellion known as "the
day of barricades," was virtually master of the capi-

tal, and, had his courage equalled his ambition, might

have been proclaimed king. In the same year he at-

tended a meeting of the States General at Blois, where

he demanded the appointment of high constable and
general in chief of the kingdom. Henry, satisfied

that his own life and throne were endangered bv
Guise's ambition, caused him and his brother, cardinal

de Guise, to be slain by his guards.—Hoefer, XoiiX'clle

Biog. Generale, xxii, 77G-9, and 784-6 ; De Felice, His-

tory of the Protestants ofFrance (London, 1853, 12mo)
;

Wright, History of France, i, 680-718 ; Sismondi, His-

toire des Francois (see Index); Rose, A'ew Gen. Biog.

Diet, viii, 155, 156; Ranke, History of the Papacy (see

Index) ; Neie Amer. Cydopadia, viii, 563, 564 ; English

Cyclopcedia, s. v. ; Chambers, Cyclop, s. v. (J.W. M.)

Gulf (\;nff/(fl, a chasm), an opening or impassable

space, such as is represented to exist between Elysium

and Tartarus (Luke xvi, 26). See Hades.

Giilich or Gulichius, Aeraiiam vax, was born

at Heusden about 1642. After studying at Ninieguen

and the LTniversity of Leyden, he was appointed pro-

fessor extraordinary of theology at Nimeguen, Jan. 17,

1667. Near the close of the same year he became or-

dinary professor of philosophy and eloquence, and ex-

traordinary of theology, in the gymnasium of that

place. In 1679 he was appointed professor of the Car-

tesian philosophy in the University of Franeker. He
died Dec. 31 of the same year. While at Ham he

published a philosophical Avork entitled Dispiitationes

philosophicre. His theological works are, (1) Thcolo-

gia Prophelica (Amsterd. 1675-94, 2 vols. ; to the first

volume is appended a treatise on Hermeneutics, enti-

tled Hermcneutica Sacra bijmrtita') : — (2) LiLroi-um

Propheticorum Vet. et N. Test, compendium et analysis

(Amst. 1694). See Geschiedenis der Nederlandsche Her-

rormde Kerk door A. Ypeij en J. Dermont, D. ii ; Gla-

sius, Godgelcerd Nederlmid, D. i ; also J. Sch.otanus

Sterringa, ratio funehris in obiium A. Gulichii. (J.

P.W.)

Gulielmus. See William.

Gulloth (r's^, fou7itains ; Sept. roiXfia andXf'rfiw-

(TicVulg. irn'gmtm ; Eng. Vers, "springs"), the name
of two plots given by Caleb to his daughter, at her

special request, in addition to her dower (Josh, xv, 18

;

Judg. i, 15); from which passages it may be inferred

that they were situated in the "south land" of Judah,

and were so called from the copious supply of water in

their vicinity. See Aciisah. The springs Were " up-

per" and "lower"— possibly one at the top and the

other at the bottom of a ravine or glen ; and the}' may
have derived their unusual name from their appear-

ance being difl'ercnt to that of the ordinary springs of

the country. The root
(""'^f)

has the force of rolling

or tumbling over, and perhaps this may imply that

they welled up in that bubbling manner wliich is not

uncommon here, though apparently most rare in Pal-

estiiM! (Stanley, Palestine, Append. § 55). Dr. Rosen

(Ztitschr. der Deutsch. Morg. Gesellsch. 1857, p. 50 sq.)
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identifies these springs with the A in NunJcur and De-

wir-Ban, spots along a beautiful green valley about

one hour south-west of Hebron ; and in this Stanley

coincides {Jewish Church, i, 293, n.). See Deuir.

Gundulf, founder of a sect in Arras and Liege in

the 11th century, lu the year 1025', Gerhard, bishop

of Canibrai and Arras, caused the arrest of a number
of persons charged with having propagated heretical

doctrines in his diocese, and in various parts of th^

north of France. A synod was convoked at St. Mary's

church, in Arras, for their trial. Their rules command-
ed them to forsake the world ; to bring into subjection

their fleshly lusts and passions ; to support themselves

by the work of their hands ; to wrong no one, and to

evince love to all who felt inclined to adopt their mode
of life. This confession, joined with their well-known

practice of washing each other's feet, led to the belief

that they differed from other Christians only in a de-

voted attachment, to the letter of Scripture. But
Gerhard professed to know more of their rules than

they acknowledged publieh'. He had caused himself,

he says, to be initiated into their worship by some pros-

elytes, and so learned all their tenets. They appear to

have held the following principles :
" The holy Church

is the community of the righteous, and is formed of per-

sons chosen by election. Admission into it is signilied

by the imposition of hands, after a confession of faith

and taking certain vows. Besides the regular assem-

blies in the church, there are praj'er-moetings, in which
the disciples wash each other's feet. The apostles and
martyrs are to be venerated, but saint-worship is foi--

bidden. The fulfilment of the law constitutes right-

eousness, which alone works salvation. Disobedience

in the elect, and disregard of their professional vows,

entail everlasting condemnation on them. Neither

penitence nor conversion can afterwards avail them."
These people rejected the Koman Catholic Church, the

supremacy of the bishop of Kome, the respect shown
to bishops, the whole hierarchical sj'stem, and even all

clergy whatever. " Dogmatic, liturgic, and constitu-

tive traditions are worthless and of no account. All

tlie sacraments of the Roman Catholic Church are re-

jected, especially baptism and the Lord's supper. The
consecrated elements of the Lord's supper are nothing

more than what they apjiear to our senses. At the

last supper, Christ did not really give his disciples his

body for food and liis blood for drink. Marriage and
all sexual intercourse are to be avoided. Churches
are not holy, hence worship does not derive any special

virtue from its being held in them. The altar is liut a

heap of stones. Fumigations and the ringing of bells

are useless ceremonies. Crosses, crucifixes, images,

etc., tend to idolatry."

Bishop Gerhard charged the Gnndulfians with hold-

ing these and similar opinions, but they refused to ac-

knowledge them. They attempted .only to defend their

views regarding baptism, but finally announced that

they were ready to recant their errors. Then the bish-

op and other members of the clertry solemnlj^ con-

demned the heresy, excommunicated its originators in

case they did not repent, and made the prisoners sign

a Koman Catholic statement of the doctrines on which
they had held heretical opinions, translated from Latin

into the vernacular ; after which the prisoners were
released and the synod closed. Gerhard sent a copy
of its acts to the bishop of Liege, who applied him-
self also with great zeal to the suppression of the here-

sy. These acts, whicli arc the only source from which
the details of this affair can be obtained, are to be
found in D'Achcry's Spicilorjimn (2d edit., i, C07-G24),

and in Mansi's Concilia (xix, 42;) sq.). Still tliey

give no information as to the rise and development of

this party, nor on its relation to those which arose

before and after it in the same and neighboring dis-

tricts. Gundulf appears to liave made northern France
the exclusive field of his exertions, and it was prob-

ably there he had made the converts which were

afterwards arrested at Arras. His connection with

them was probably an imitation of Christ's connection

with his disciples ; they called him the Master, and, as

already stated, considered the imitation of the apostles

as their highest aim. Gundulf may have been him-
self a working man who went to that country because

the trades, and especially that of weaver, were in a

prosperous condition there. Once there, he i)robably

found a body of disciples among his fellow-workmen,

whom he instructed in his principles, and whom he af-

terwards sent as travelling workmen to propagate his

views in their own districts. Of the end of Gundulfs
career nothing is known. The period of his greatest ac-

tivity was probably alread}' over in 1025. As we see no
mention of search for him having been made by order

either of Gerhard or of the bishop of Liege, although

his disciples had proclaimed him as their chief, it is

probable that he was out of the reach of both, and
had perhaps been already- removed by death. We have
no further information as to what became of the sect

afterwards, and, at an}' rate, it continued, if at all, in

secret. Similar sects have existed at all times in the

bosom of the Romish Church, and they are generally

found to represent vital piety as opposed to the corrupt-

ed Christianity of Rome. See Hahn, Gesch. d. Ketzer

im Miitelalfer, pt. i, p. 89 sq. ; Herzog, Real-Encykl. v,

411 sq. ; Neander, Ch. History, iii, 597.

Gu'ni (Heb. Guni', "^3^5, (/?/etZ [Gesen.] ov protected

[Fiirst] ; Sept. Twi, but in 1 Chron. vii, 13, T^vvi,

Vulg. Guni), the name of two men.

1. One of the sons of Naphtali (B.C. ante 185G, but

not necessarily born before the migration to Egj-pt)

(Gen. xlvi, 24 ; Numb, xxvi, 48 ; 1 Chron. vii, 13).

His descendants are called Gunites (Numl). xxvi, 48).

2. Father of Abdiel, and grandfather of Ahi, which

last was chieftain of the Gileadite Gadites (1 Chron.

V, 15). B.C. between 1093 and 782.

Gii'nite (Hebrew with the art. hig-Guni' , "^S^iiil,

Sept. I) IVd'j'/, Vulg. Gunita:, A. V. "the Gunites"), a

general name of the descendants of Guni, of the tribe

of Naphtali (Numb, xxvi, 48).

Gunn, "Walter, was born in Carlisle, Schoharie

Co., N. Y., .Tune 27, 1815. He was graduated at Union
College in 1840, and studied theology in the seminar^'

at Gettysburg. He was licensed bj' the Hartwich

Synod in 1842, and the following 3'ear was ordained as

a missionar}' to foreign lands. He soon sailed for In-

dia, where he labored in faith, and with perseverance

and success, among the Tulugoos until his death, which

occurred at Guntoon July 8, 1857. Mr. Gunn was the

first missionary from the Lutheran Church in the United

States who fell in the foreign field. He exerted an

influence in Lidia which still lives. He was a man
of faith and love, a missionary in the highest sense, of

whom the " world was not worthy." (M. L. S.)

GuniiiWiniani, a minister of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, was born in Caswell Co., N. C, ]\Iarch

13, 1797, and died at Lexington, Ky., Sept. 3, 1853.

He removed in early life to Tennessee with his father
;

l)ecame, while a mere youth, an active member of the

Church ; was licensed to preach before 21 years of

age, and joined the itinerancy in 1819. He spent his

subsequent life in ministerial labors, mainly in the

state of Kentucky, filling with great acceptal)ility and
usefulness the positions of circuit and station preacher

and presiding elder, and died in the full assurance of

the faith he preached to others and so beautifully ex-

emplified in his life. He pulilished, in connection with

another minister, The Christian Psalmist (Louisville,

Kentucky), and also another work, chiefly selections

of the preceding, and entitled The Christian Melodist.—
Sprague, Annals of the Amer. Pul]nt,\\\,Qi22; Minutes

of Coif, of M. E. Church South. (J. W. ISL)

Giiiining, Peter, D.D., an eminent English

High-church bishop, was born at Hoo, in Kent, in the
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year 1613, and was educated at Clare Hall, Cambridge.

He became fellow and tutor of his college, and distin-

guished himself as a preacher, but on account of his

zeal for the king's service he was ejected, and after-

wards was made chaplain to Sir Robert Shirley, at

whose death he obtained the chapel at Exeter House,

Strand. At the Restoration his services were reward-

ed ; he was created D.D. by the king's mandate. He
was one of the coadjutors selected by the bishops to

maintain the High-church cause at the Savoy Confer-

ence (Ififjl), and was the principal disputant with Bax-
ter. He had a Romanizing tendency, and advocated

prayer for the dead. In 16G9 he was made bishop of

Chichester, and in 1674: was translated to El}-, where

he died in 1684. He wrote largely on the controver-

sies of the time, and especially The Paschal or Lent

Fust apostnlical andpa-petual, recently reprinted in the

Library of Anglo-Cath. Theology (Oxford, 1S45, Svo).—
Hook, Eccl. Biog. vol. v; Neal, History of the Puritans,

iii, 90, 168 ; Darling, Cgclo]). Bibliographica, i, 1355.

Gunpowder Plot, a conspiracy formed and ma-
tured in the years 1601-5 by some English Romanists

to blow up with gunpowder the Parliament House, and
thus destroy at once the king, lords, and commons of

England when assembled at the opening of Parlia-

ment, with the hope of being able, during the result-

ant confusion, to re-establish their faith in the king-

dom, or, at least, avenge the oppressions and persecu-

tion of its adherents. At the accession of James I to

the throne, the Roman Catholics anticipated toleration,

or, at all events, a great relaxation in the rigor of the

penal laws against them, and were greatly exasperated

on finding that not onh' were their hopes in this regard
disappointed, but that increased severity was employ-
ed towards them ; for James, when once firmly seated

on his throne, in Feb. 1604, "assured his council that
' he had never any intention of granting toleration to

the Catholics;' that he would fortify the laws against

them, and cause them to be put into execution to the

utmost.'' The conceiver of the design of taking so in-

discriminate and brutal a vengeance was Robert Cates-

by, of "ancient familj^ and good estate," who had once

abjured and then returned again with increased ardor

to his early faith. He made known his scheme first

to Thomas Winter, "a gentleman of Worcestershire,"

and next to John Wright, who belonged to a higlih'

respectable Yorkshire family. According to the state-

ment made in prison (Nov. 19, 1605) by a fellow-con-

spirator (Fawkes), "these three first devised the plot,

and were the chief directors of all the particularities of

it." Winter refused his assent to the plan until an ef-

fort had been made to obtain, through the mediation

of Spain, toleration for the English Catholics bj' a

clause to that eff'ect in the treaty then negotiating be-

tween England and Spain. He accordingly went to

the Netherlands to further that object, where he learn-

ed from the Spanish ambassador that it could not be
accomplished. He, however, met at Ostend an old as-

sociate, Guy Fawkes (q. v.), and foreseeing in him an
efficient coadjutor in Catesby's scheme, induced him to

return with him to England without making known to

Fawkes the jiarticular nature of the plot. Fawkes,
though not the projector or head, became by far the

most notorious member of the conspiracy, and popular
opinion long represented him as a low, cruel, and mer-
cenary ruffian ; l)ut he appears to have been b}' birth

a gentleman, and of a nature chivalrously daring and
iinsGlfish, but thoroughl}' perverted b}' a blind fanati-

cism, which led liim to regard devotion to his own faith

and its adherents as the essence of Christian virtues.

Soon after the arrival of T. Winter and I'awkes in

London, a meeting was held at Catesby's lodgings, at
wliich there were present the four already named and
an additional member of the conspiracy, Thomas- Per-
cy, a brother-in-law of John Wright, and "a distant re-
lation of the carl of Northumberland." These five, at
Catesby's request, agreed to bind themselves to secre-

cy and fidelity by a solemn oath, which, a few days af-

terwards, in a lonely house beyond St. Clement's Inn,
they took on their knees in the following words : "You
swear by the blessed Trinity, and by the sacrament
you now propose to receive, never to disclose, directly
or indirectly, b}' word or circumstance, the matter that
shall be proposed to j'ou to keep secret, nor desist from
the execution thereof until the rest shall give vou
leave." They then went into an adjoining room "and

received the holy sacrament from father Gerard, a Jes-
uit priest, who was, it is said, ignorant of their horrid
project. The particulars of the plot were then commu-
nicated to Fawkes and Percy, and in furtherance of the
plan then agreed on, Percy, whose position as a gentle-
man pensioner would prevent an^- suspicion arising
therefrom, rented of a Mr. Ferris, on Mav 24, 1604, a
house adjoining the Parliament buildings, the keys of
which were given to Fawkes, who Avas unknown in
London, and who assumed the name of John Johnson,
and the position of servant to Percy. Thej- took a sec-

ond oath of secrecy and fidelity to each other on taking
possession of the house, but before their preparations
were completed for beginning the work of mining
through to the Parliament building, the meeting of

Parliament was prorogued to Feb. 7, 1605. They sep-

arated to meet again in November, and, in the mean
while, another house was hired on the Lambeth side

of the river, in which wood, gunpowder, and other com-
bustibles were placed, to be removed in small quanti-

ties to the house hired of Fcris. This Lambeth house
was put in charge of Robert Kay, or Keyes, an indigent

Catholic gentleman, who took the oath and became a
member of the band. On a night in December, 1604,

the conspirators, having provided themselves with tools

and other necessaries, went zealously to work on the

mine, Fawkes acting as sentinel. Ihe wall separat-

ing them from the Parliament House was found to be

very thick, and more help was needed ; so Christopher

Wright, a younger brother of John Wright, was taken
in on oath, and Kay brought over from Lambeth. The
work was carried on zealouslj', the conspirators beguil-

ing the labor with discussions of future plans. 1 hey
agreed in the policj^ of proclaiming one of the royal

famih' in the place of James, and as thej^ supposed his

eldest son, prince Henry, would lie present and perish

with his father in the Parliament House, Percj' under-

took to seize and carrj^ off prince Charles as soon as

the mine was exploded ; and, in default of Perc3''s suc-

cess, arrangements were made to carrj' off the princess

Elizabeth, then near Coventrj' under the care of lord

Harrington. "Horses and armor were to be collected

in Warwickshire." They failed, however, in devising

any safe plan for saving the lives of Roman Catholic

members of Parliament. AVhile the matter was thus

jirogressing, Fawkes reported the prorogation of Par-

liament to Oct. 3, and they separated until after the

Christmas holidtfys. In January, 1605, John Grant, a

Warwickshire gentleman, and Robert Winter, eldest

brother of Thomas Winter, were admitted to the con-

spiracy, and shortly after them Thomas Hates, a ser-

vant of Catesby, and the only participant in the plot

not of the rank of a gentleman. AVhile going on with

the work in Feb., 1505, they w'ere alarmed bv some
noises, and Fawkes, who went out to ascertain the

cause, reported that they were caused liy the removal

of a stock of coal from a cellar under the Parliament

House, w ith the gratifying additional intelligence that

the cellar was to be let. Percy straightwaj' hired it,

the work on the mine was abandoned, and the gunpow-
der (36 bills.) was conveyed from its place of conceal-

ment at Laml)eth into this cellar, and covered up with
stones, bits of iron, and fagots of wood. All was ready

in IMav, and the conspirators separated to await the

meeting of Parliament. Fawkes went to the Neth-
erlands on a mission connected with the plot, but re-

turned without much success in August. In Septem-

ber, Sir Edward Baynham, "a gentleman of an ancient
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family in Gloucestershire," was admitted into the plot

and sent to liome, not to reveal the project, hut, on its

consummation, to gain the favor of the Vatican by ex-

plaining that its object was the re-establighnijent of

Koman Catholicism in England. A further proroga-

tion of Parliament to Nov. 5 having been made, the

conspirators were led, in consequence of the repeated

prorogations, to fear that their plot was suspected; but

Thomas Winter's examinations, made on the day of

prorogation, served to reassure them. " Catesby pur-

chased horses, arms, and powder, and, under the pre-

tence of making levies for the archduke of Flanders,

assembled friends who might be armed in the country

when the first blow was struck." To obtain the re-

quired means for these ends, three wealthy men were

admitted (on oath as the others) into tlie conspiracy,

viz. SirEverai-d Digby, of Kutlandshire, who promised

to furnish £1500, and to collect his Roman Catholic

friends on Dunsmore Heath, in Warwicksliire, ly Nov.

5, as if for a hunting party ; Ambrose Rookwood, of

Suffolk, who owned a magnificent stud of horses ; and

Francis Tresham, who "engaged to furnish £2000;"

but Catesby mistrusted the latter, and sorely repented

having intrusted his secret to him. As the 5th of

Novenilier drew near, "it was resolved that Fawkes
should fire tlie powder bj' means of a slow-burning

match, which would allow him time to escape before

the explosion" to a ship readj' to proceed witli him to

Flanders ; and that, in the event of their losing the

prince of Wales and prince Charles, the princess Eliz-

abeth should be proclaimed queen, and "a regent ap-

pointed during her minority." Ou another point they

failed to haruionize so fully. Each consfiir.itor had a

friend or friends in Parliament whose safety he wished

to secure, but to communicate the project to so many
persons involved too great risk, " and it was concluded

that no express notice should be given them, but onl}'

such persuasion, upon general grounds, as might deter

them from attending. Many of the conspirators were

averse to this resolve, "and angrj^ at its adoption;

and Tresham in particular, for his sisters had married

lords Stourton and Mounteaglo." On a refusal of

Catesl)}^ and other leaders to allow him to notify di-

rectly Mounteagle, it is said he hinted that the monej'

promised by him would not be forthcoming, and ceased

to attend the meetings. It is probable he warned
Mounteagle, for this nobleman unexpectedly gave a

supper, Oct. 2G, ten da3's before the meeting of Parlia-

ment, at a house at Hoxton which he had not lately

occupied, and while seated at table a page brought him
a letter, stating that he had received it in the street

from a stranger, who urged its immediate deliver}' into

Mounteagle's hands. The letter warnetl Mounteagle
not to attend the Parliament, and hinted at the plot,

and was on the same evening shown by Jlounteagle to

several lords of the council, and on (Jet. '.M shown to

tlie king also. The conspirators suspected Tresliam

of having betrayed them, and accused him of it, l)Ut he
stoutly denied it. They were now thoroughlj- alarm-
ed ; some left London, and others concealed themselves;
hut Fawkes remained courageously at his jwst in the

cellar, notwithstanding the hourly increasing intima-

tion that the plot was known to government. On the

evening of Nov. 4 the lord chamberlain visited the cel-

lar, saw Fawkes there, and, noticing the piles of fag-

ots, said to him, " Your master has laid in a good sup-

ply of fuel." After informing Percy of tliis ominous
circumstance, Fawkes returned to his post, where he
was arrested about 2 o'clock on the morning of Nov. 5
bj' a company of soldiers under Sir Thomas Knevet, a

Westminster magistrate, who had orders to search the

houses and cellars in the neighborhood. On Fawkes's
person was found a watch (then an uncommon thing),

some slow matches, some tinder and touchwood, and
behind the cellar door a dark lantern with a light burn-

ing. Thej' removed tlie wood, etc., and discovered the

gunpowder also. Fawkes was taken before the king

and council, where he boldly avowed his purpose, only

expressing regret for its failure, and, in reply to the

king's inquiry "how he could have the heart to destroy

his children and so many innocent souls," said, "Dan-
gerous diseases require desperate remedies." He ut-

terl}' refused to name his accomplices, and neitlier

temptations nor tortures, whose horriljle severity is

shown b}' the contrast in his signatures on the 8th and
10th of November, could induce him to implicate oth-

ers further tlian their own actions had already done,

while at no time would he admit the complicity of sus-

pected Jesuit priests, refusing to plead guilty on his tri-

al because the indictment contained averments impli-

cating them. For the connection of the Jesuits with

tliis conspiracy, see Gaunet ; Jesuits ; and the au-

thorities given at the end of this article.

Catesby and John "\\'right had departed for Dun-
church before Fawkes's arrest, and the other conspir-

ators, except Tresham, fled from London after that

event. They met at Ashby Ledgers, and resolved to

take up arms, and endeavor to excite to rebellion the

Koman Catholics in "Warwickshire, Worcestershire,

Staftbrdshire, and Wales ; but their failure was com-

plete, and their efforts only served to point them out

as members of the conspiracj'. They were pursued by

the king's troops, and at Holbeach the two Wriglits,

Percy, and Catesbj' were killed, and Rookwood and

Thomas Winter wounded in a conflict with the troops.

The others were soon captured. Tresham died in the

Tower of disease ; the remaining seven, viz., Digby,

Robert and Thomas Winter, Rookwood, Grant, Fawkes,

Kay, and Bates, were tried on tlie 27th January, 1606,

and executed on the 30th and 31st of tliat month. This

diabolical plot reacted fearfully against the Romanists,

and its memory is still a bulwark of Protestant feeling

in England. The revolting atrocity of the deed pur-

posed l)y these misguided men must ever excite horror

and reprobation ; but we may hope tliat candid minds

in this more tolerant age, while judging them, will con-

demn also both the teachings which bred such fanati-

cism, and the spirit of persecution which aroused it to

action.

The 5th of November, in commemoration of this plot,

is called Guj' Fawkes's Day, and until recently a spe-

cial service for it was found in the ritual of the English

Church. It was made a holiday by act of Parliament

in 160(5, and is still kept as such in England, especially

by the juveniles. The following account of the cus-

toms pertaining thereto is abridged from Chambers,

Book of Dayx, ii, 519-50. The mode of observance

throughout England is the dressing up of a scarecrow

figure in cast-off clothing (with a pa]ier cap, painted

and knotted with paper strips, imitating ribbons), pa-

rading it in a chair through the streets, and at night

burning it in a bonfire. The image represents Guy
Fawkes, and, consequently, carries a dark lantern in

one hand and matches in the other. The procession

visits the houses in the neighborhood, repeating the

time-honored rh3'me

—

" Reinemlier, remotnher.
The fifth of November,

The gunpowder treason and plot;

There is no reason
\\'hy the gunpowder treason

Should ever be forgot!"

Numerous variations of the above rliyme are used : for

example, at Islip, tlie following:

"The fifth of November,
Since I can remember,

Gunpowder treason and plot

;

This is the day that God did prevent,

To blow up bis kinp; and Parliament.

A stick and a ."take,

For Victoria's sake

;

If you won't give me one,

ru take two;
The better for me.

And the worse for you!"

It is an invariable custom on these occasions to solic-
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it money from the psssers-bj' in the formula Pray

remember Guy!" "Please to remember Guy!" or,

" Pk'i'.se to remember the bonfire!"

In i'ormcr times the burnini;; of Guy Fawkes's effigy

was in London a most important ceremony. Two hun-

dred cart-loads of fuel were sometimes consumed in the

bonfire in Lincoln's Inn Fields, and thirty Guys would

be gibbeted and then cast into tlie fire. Another im-

mense pile -was heaped tii) in tlie Clare Market by the

butchers, who tlie same evening paraded the streets

•with the accompaniment of the famed " marrow-ljone-

and-cleaver" music. The uproar occasioned by the

shouts of the mob, the ringing of the church bells, and

the general confusion can be onl}' faintly imagined at

the present day.—Jardine, British Crimiiud Trials (Li-

brary of Fntertaining Knowledge), vol. ii ; Pictorial

JJist. of Eugl'ind, iii, 20-32 (Chambers's ed.) ; Knight,

Pojtular Hist, afEnykind, iii, 321-37 ; ibid.. Old England,

ii. 151-G2; Chambers, Booh ofDays, ii, 546-50; Hume,
Hist, of England, vol. iv ; Chambers, Ci/clopcedia, s. v.

See Fawkes. (J. W. M.)

Giinther, Anton, a prominent Roman Catholic

philosopher of modern times, was born Nov. 17, 1785,

at Lindenau, in Bohemia. He studied philosophy and
law at the University of Prague, was for several j-ears

tutor in the family of prince Bretzenheim, and took

priestl}^ orders in 1820. He was then for several years

vice-director of philosophical studies at the University

of Vienna. The professorship of philosophy, for which
he was a candidate at the earnest solicitation of his

friends, he did not obtain, in consequence ofthe efforts

made l)y the opponents of his philosophical views.

The life-work of Giinther was to attempt, in opposition

to the prevailing philosophical systems, which he re-

garded as more or less unchristian, the establishment

of a thoroughly Christian philosophj'. He desired to

show that the teachings of divine revelation, being the

absolute truth, need not only not to shun the light of

reason, but that, on the contrary, reason itself will

lead the sound thinker to an acceptance of the Chris-

tian philosophy, which he thought had found its most
complete expression in the Roman Catholic doctrine.

The first work of Giinther was the Vorschule zur spe-

culutlven Thevlogle (Vienna, 1828; 2d enlarged edition

1846), which contained the theory of creation ; and it

was followed in 1829 b}' the theorj^ of the incarnation.

These works at once established for him the reputation

of being one of the foremost philosophers of the Roman
Catholic Church. The Univei'sity of IMunich confer-

red upon him the title of Doctor Philosnpkite, which,

however, the illiberal government of Austria did not

allow him to use. Gunther, who lived in great retire-

ment, continued to publish a series of jihilosophical

works, namely, Peregrin's Gastmakl (Vienna, 1830) :

—

Sud-und Nordlichter (1832) :

—

Januskopfe fur Philoso-

phic und Theolofiic (iniljlished by him conjointly with

his friend Dr. Papst, Vienna, 1833) :

—

Der let^te Syni-

holiker (with special reference to the works of Mohler
and Baur, 1834):-

—

Thomas a Scrvpulis: zur Transfi-

guration der Persdulkhlcdtspanthns7nen neuester Zeit

(1835) -.—Die Juste-MUieus in der deutschen PhUosophte
der gegemcdrtigen Zeit (1837) :

—

Euristheus tmd Hera-
cles (]'842). He also published from 1848 to 1854, con-

jointly with his friend Dr. Veith, a philosophical an-

nual entitled Lydia. In none of his works did he un-

dertake to develop a philoso|)hical SA'stem as a whole,

but he contributed am))lc material for a new system.

He was, in particular, acknowledged as one of the keen-

est and most powerful opponents of the pantheistic

schools, and he found many adherents among the Ro-
man Catholic theologians and scholars of German}'.
The "Giintherian philosophy" (Giinthersche Philoso-

phie) came to estaVilish itself at many of the Roman
Catholic universities, and for a time shared wUh the
school of Hermes (q. v.) the fontnd of philosophical

studies and learning in Catholic Germany. To the
Jesuits and the ultramontane school, the school of

Giinther was as obnoxious as that of Hermes. His
philosophical treatment of the Christian doctrines was
regarded by many as derogatory to the belief in them.
He also gave great offence b}' daring to criticise high
authorities, as Thomas of Aquinas. Still greater dis-

satisfaction was created by his dualistic theory con-
cerning mind and body. His works weie denounced
in Rome. On Jan. 8, 1857, all his works were put on
the Index of prohibited works, and on June 15 a 1 rief

of the pope appeared charging him with errors in the
doctrine of the Trinity, of Christology and Anthropol-
ogy, and an over-estimation of the powers of reason.
Giinther, and with him most of his adherents, sub-
mitted to the papal censure Feb. 20, 1857. Gunther
himself was deeply affected hy this humiliation, and
expressed the hope that his philosoph}- might be sup-
planted by something better. He died Feb. 24, 1863.

See Clemens [an ultramontane opponent of Giinther],

Die speculative Theologie Gi'inthers (Coin, 1853). (A.

J. S.)

Guphta. See Jotapata.

Gur (Heb. id. "i^lJ, a whelp, fully ^ilJ-M^I'r, Ma-
ALEn'-Gwr, i. e. ascent of the. whelp; Sept. >) avujia-

GiQ Foi'^p, Vulg. ascensus Gaiter; Eng. Vers, "the go-

ing up to Gur"), a place or elevated ground in the im-

mediate vicinitj' of ("2) Ibleam, on the road from

Jezreel to Beth-hag-Gan, where Jehu's servants over-

took and mortally wounded the flj'ing king Ahaziah

(2 Kings ix, 27). ' B.C. 883. It is, perhaps, the little

knoll marked on Van de Velde's Map about midwa}'
between Zenin and Jelameh. See Icleam ; GuK-
Baal.

Gur. See Whelp.

Gur-ba'ai (Heb. id. ^"3""I>15, sojourn of Baal;

Sept. TTfrprt, Vulg. GurhaaT), a place in Arabia, suc-

cessfully attacked by Uzziah (B.C. 803) (2 Chron.

xxvi, 7); hence on the confines of Jud»a; probably

so called from having a temple of Baal. From the

rendering of the Sept., Calmet infers that it was in

Arabia Petriea. Arabian geographers mention a place

called Baal on the S3'rian road, north of El-Medineh
(Marasid, s. v.). The Targum reads "Arabs living

in Gerar'"—suggesting "I'^ji instead of ^^5. See Ge-

RAR. The ingenious conjectures of Bochart (^Phaleg,

ii, 22) respecting the Jlehunim, who arc mentioned to-

gether with the "Arabians that dwelt in Gur-Baal,"

may be considered as corroborating this identification

(compare 1 Chron. iv, 39 sq. ; see Ewald, Isr. Gesch. i,

322). See Mehuxim.

Giirgoyle. See Gargoyle.

Gnrley, Phineas Densmore, D.D., an eminent
Presln'terian minister, was born Nov. 12, 1816, at Ham-
ilton, Madison County, N. Y., and died Sept. 30, 1868,

in Washington, D. C. During his infancj' his parents

removed to Parishville, St. Lawrence County, N. Y.,

where, at the age of fifteen, he joined the Presbyterian

Church, and soon after entered Union College, where

he graduated in 1837 witii the highest honors of his

class. The same year he entered the Theological

Seminary at Princeton, N. J., and graduated there in

Sept. 1840, having been licensed to preach the April

preceding at Cold Spring, N. Y. He accepted straight-

way a call to the First Presbyterian Church of Indian-

apolis, Ind., from which a strong minority had sepa-

rated and organized a second church (New School),

with the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher as pastor. In

this place he labored for nine years with great success,

the church being blessed with revivals and largely

increased numbers; but in 1850, for the benefit of the

health of his family, he removed to Da^-ton, Ohio,

where for four 3'ears a like success attended his minis-

try as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in that

city. In 1854, j-i^lding to the wishes of his brethren,

he accepted the pastorate of the F-street Presbyterian
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Church in Washington, D. C, with which, in 1859, the

Second I'resbj'terian Cluirch of th:it city united, and

Dr. Gurley remained until his death pastor of tlie

united body, worshipping in a new edilice, and called

the New Yoric Avenue Church. He was elected chap-

lain to the United States Senate in 1859, and was the

pastor of several jjresidents of the United States, among
them of Mr. Lincohi, during tlie sad but exciting scenes

of whose dj'ing moments he was pi'esont. The follow-

ing incident which then occurred illustrates forciblj'

the sj)irit and power of his Gospel ministrations. "When

the patriot president had ceased to bi-eathe, Mr. Stan-

ton, secretar}"- of war, turning to Dr. Gurley, said,

' Doctor, will you say something?" After a brief

pause, Dr. Gurley, addressing the weeping relatives

and sympathizing friends, replied, " Let us t.alk with

God ;" and, kneeling, offered "a most touching and im-

pressive prayer, whicli even in that dark hour of gloom

lighted up with sunshine every sorrowing heart." Dr.

Gurle}"- was a member of the General Assembly (Old

School) in 186G, and chairman of its judicial commit-

tee ; was made' moderator of tlie General Assemblj'

held in 1867, was chosen a member of the committee

of fifteen appointed to confer with a like committee of

the New-School Assembly on the subject of a reunion

of the two Presbyterian bodies in the United States,

and "was the author of the amendments to the basis

of union adopted by the joint committee in Philadel-

phia, and subsequently adopted by both assemblies."

His health failed in 1867, and, after vainly seeking its

restoration in rest and change of scene, he returned to

die among his people. Great earnestness and single-

ness of purpose, with an ever-active zeal for the glory

of God and the salvation of souls, characterized his

life. See Memonal Sermon on Dr. Gurley by W. E.

Schenck, D.D. (Washington, D. C., 18G9), and New
York Observer, Oct. 8, 1868. (J. W. M.)

Gurnall, WiLLiAjr, an English divine, and a "man
of great excellence of character," was born in 1617,

was educated at Emanuel College, Cambridge, and was
minister at Lavenham for 35 years. He becams a rec-

tor in 1614, Init did not receive episcopal ordination un-

til the Itestoration. He published a volume of Sermons

(1660, 4to). but is best known as the author of T/ie

Chiistian in complete Ai-mor (1st ed. 1656-1662, 3 vols.

4to ; new ed. 1841, 1 vol. 8vo), of which an edition, with

a biographical introduction by the Rev. J. C. It.yle, was
published in 1865 (Lond. 2 vols. imp. 8vo). This work
is described by Dr. E. Williams (Christian Preacher~)

as "full of allusions to scriptural facts and figures of

speech, generally well supported ; sanctitied wit, holy
fire, deep experience, and most animat9d practical ap-

plications." Gurnall died in 1679. See Biographical
Introduction by Rj'le in the edition last named above,

and AUibone, Diet, of Authors, i, 749. (J. W. M.)

Gurney, Joseph John, an eminent minister of

the Gospel, Christian philanthropist, and theological

•writer, was born at Earlham Hall, near Norwich, Eng-
land, Aug. 2, 1788. The family of Gurney, or Gour-
nay, sprang from a house of Norman barons who fol-

lowed William the Conqueror into England. Such
was his reputation for wisdom, discrimination, and
sound scholarship, that lord Morpeth, when in Phila-
delphia, used to say, " Mr. Gurney is authority upon
any subject in London." Although his family for two
centuries deservedly wielded great influence in Nor-
folk, his large reputation is based upon his individual
character and merits. In earlj' mauliood he dedicated
himself to the service of his divine Redeemer, and
made an open Christian confession as a member of the
religious Society of Friends, in which Church he be-

came an illustrious minister, being instrumental in

winning many souls to Christ in Great P)r:tain and
Ireland. In the love of the Gospel, he made three
missionar}' visits to the continent of Europe, and spent
three j-ears (1837-40) in North America and the West

India Islands, preaching Christ with powerful demon..

stration of the Spirit. lie often joined his sister, tbe

celebrated and excellent Elizabeth Fry, in labors in

the British prisons. The apostolic character of his

preaching is shown in the volume of sermons and pray-

ers delivered in Philadelphia in the winter of 1838, and
taken in short-hand by Edward Hopper, Esq, Pos-

sessed of great wealth, he was a faithful steward, and
his large-hearted and well-directed benevolence waa
"like the dew, with silent, genial power, felt in the

bloom it leaves along the meads." He was the asso-

ciate of Clarkson, Wilberforce, his brother-in-law. Sir

T. Fowell Buxton, and others, in the successful efforts

for the abolition of slavery ; and he was never known
to be silent or unsympatbizing when others needed his

voice or his purse. Eminent as were his gifts and ac-

quirements, his simplicity of character and humility,

and, more than all, his conformitj' to the will of Christ,

made him the sweet and willing minister and servant

of all. In this capacitj'' he served his generation ac-

cording to the will of God. In his Christian authorship,

his influence for good will extend to successive genera-

tions. His principal writings are as follows : Observa-

tions on the distinguishin.f) Views of the Societij ofFriends
(this is a standard book—the seventh edition, contain-

ing the author's latest revisions, and an introductory

treatise of great value, should supersede former edi-

tions) :

—

Essays on Christianity

:

—Biblical Notes on the

Deity of Christ (an illustration of the texts relating

to this subject) :

—

Essays on the habitual Exercise of
Love to God as a Preparationfor Heaven

:

—A Letter to

a Friend on the Doctrine ofRedemption

:

—Hints on the

portable Evidences of Christianity

:

—Brief Remarks on

the nistoiy, Authority, and Use of the Sabbath:—Guide

to the Instruction of young Persons in the holy Scrij)-

tures:—On the moral Character of our Lord Jesus

ChHst:— Christianity a Religion of Motives:—An Ac-
count of John Strafford:—An Address to the Mechan-
ics of Manchester

:

— The Accordance of geological Dis-

covery with naturcd and revealed Religion:—Familiar

Sketches of the late William Wilberforce:—Chalmeria-

na:—Sabbatical ]'e7'ses, and other Poems:—A Winter

in the West Indies:—A Journey in North America, de-

scribed in familiar Letters to Amelia Opie:—Thoughts

on Habit and Discipline:—Terms of Union in the Bible

Society

:

—Puseyism traced to its Root

:

—Notes on Pris-

ons and Prison Discipline, etc. His last publication

was an admirable and Christian declaration of his

fiiith. In him was illustrated the Scripture, " The
path of the just is as a sliining light, which shineth

more and more unto the perfect day." He fell asleep

in Jesus Jan. 4, 1847. See 3fpmorial issued b}^ Lon-
don Yearlj' Meeting; J. B. Braithwaite, Memoirs of J.

J. Gurnry, vnth Selections from his Journal and Corre-

spondence (Norwich, 2 vols. 8vf>) ; Iloefer, Nouv. Biog.

Generale, xxii, 854 ; Allibone, Diet, of Authors, i, 750.

(W. J. A.)

Gurtlerus. See Gdertler.

Gvtry, Joseph Pierre, a Roman Catholic theolo-

gian, whose works on moral theology have obtained a

great notoriety' hy the many offensive doctrines which
he defends. He was born Jan. 23, 1801, entered in

1824 the Society of Jesus, became ])rofessor of moral
theologv at Vals, in France, and died April 18, 1866,

at Mercoeur, in the Auvergne. He wrote a Compen-
dium Theologim moralis (Itii ed. Ratisbon, 1868 ; Ger-

man translation, Ratisbon, 1869), and Casus Conscierh-

tiic in preccipuns qua^stiones Theologim moralis (Ratis-

bon, 1865). Both works have passed through a large

number of editions in France and other countries, and
have been introduced as text-books into a number of

ecclesiastical seminaries. In the Diet of the grand-
duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, the government was in 1869

attacked by the Liberal party for allowing the Roman
Catholic bishop of Mentz to introduce this work into

the diocesan seminar}-, on the ground that it teaches,
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in many cases, disobedience to the government, and

principles incompatible with a civilized form of gov-

ernment. See Linss, Das Ilandbuch Guri/'s und die

christlkhe Ethih (Frieberg, 1869). (A. J. S.)

Gush-Chalab. See Gisciiala.

Gustavus I, Vasa, the first Protestant king of

Sweden, was born at Lindholm, Sweden, May 12, 149G.

He descended, both on the paternal and maternal side,

from noble Swedish families, and his original name
was GusUmis Eiicssnn, since he was the son of the

councillor Eric Johansson. From 1512 he was educated

for a statesman at tlic court of the Swedish adminis-

trator, Sten Sture. In 151G and 1517 he toolt an act-

ive part in the war against the Danes, but was treach-

erously made a prisoner by the Danish king, Christian

II, and carried to Denmark. lie escaped in Septem-

ber, 1519, landed iu Sweden in May, 1520, aroused the

peasants of Dalecarlia to a revolt against the Danish

rule, and was proclaimed Ijy them head of their own
and other communes of Sweden. The forcible abdi-

cation of Chi-istian II put an end to the Scandinavian

union, and the Swedish Diet of Strengniiss proclaim-

ed Gustavus as king. Being a decided adherent of

the Reformation of Luther with whom he carried on

a correspondence, Gustavus declined to be crowned by
the hands of the Roman Catliolic bishops, and post-

poned his coronation, which did not take place until

1528. In 1530 he formally joined the Lutheran Church,

the cause of which he promoted with great eagerness,

and even severity, crippling the power of the Roman
Catholic clergy by enormous imposts and finalh'

(1514) forcing the Luthe:an doctrines upon all his

subjects. Like many other Protestant princes of that

time, he arrogated to himself an undue influence upon
the Church, assuming in 1540 the highest authority in

ecclesiastical matters, -and thus burdening Sweden
with the. pernicious system of an oppi-essive and even

intolerant state-churchism. By an act of the Diet of

Westeriis the crown was declared hereditary in his

male descendants. On the whole, Gustavus was one

of the best and wisest princes of his time. "He had

found Sweden a wilderness, devoid of all cultivation,

and a jjrej- to the turbulence of the people and the ra-

pacity of the nobles ; and, after fortj' years' rule, he

left it a peaceful and civilizad realm, with a full ex-

chequer, and a well-organized army of 15,000 men,

and a good fleet, which w-ere both his creations. He
promoted trade at home and abroad. Every profes-

sion and trade received his attention and fostering

care, and schools and colleges owed their revival, af-

ter the decay of the older Roman Catholic institutions,

to him. He made commercial treaties with foreign

nations, and established fairs for foreign traders. In

his reign roads and bridges were made in every pai"t

of the country, and canals begun, one of which has

only recently been brought to completion. In his re-

lations with his subjects Gustavus was firm, and some-
times severe, but seldom imjust, except in his dealings

tovvards the Romish clergy, whom he despoiled with
something like rapacity of all their lands and funds.

To him tlie various tribes of Lapps were indebted for

the diffusion of Christianity among them by Lutheran
missionaries, while the Finns owed to him the first

works of instruction. Bibles and hymn-books printed

in their own language. Gustavus was methodical,

just, moral, and abstemious in his mode of life; an
able administrator; and, with the exception of a ten-

dency to avarice, possessed few qualities tliat are un-

worthv of esteem" (Chambers, Cjclopxdki). He died

Sept. 29, 15G0. (A. J. S.)

Gustavus II, At)OLrncs, king of Sweden, w%as

the grandson of Gustavus I (q. v.) by his youngest
son, Charles IX, at whose death be succeeded to the
throne of Sweden, (instavus, wlio had been' strictly

brought up in the Lutheran faith, had at first to quell

some disorders at home, arising from the disputed suc-

cession of his father (third son of Gustavus Yasa), who
had been elected king on the exclusion of his nephew
Sigismund, king of Poland (son of John III, the sec-

ond son of Gustavus Vasa), whose profession of the
Roman Catholic religion made him obnoxious to the
Swedisli people, and virtuallj'^ annulled his claims to

tlie crown. He reconciled the Estates by making
them many concessions, ended the war with Denmark,
in 1G12, unsuccessfulh', but obtained from the Czar ia

1G17, by virtue of the treaty of Stolbowa, several
places, and renounced all claims to Livonia. The
numerous exiles who, during the reign of his father,

had tied to Poland, were permitted to return, and thus
he thwarted the intrigues of the Polish king Sigis-

mund. In 1620 he built Gothenburg anew, and found-
ed or renewed sixteen other towns. He was eagerly
intent upon enlarging the powers of the sovereign by
reducing those of the Estates. In 1621 he was in-

volved in a war with Poland, and gained Livonia and
Courland, and carried the war into Prussia. Several

revolts in Sweden, which broke out in consequence of

the heavy taxes, were promptlj' quelled. In the sum-
mer of the j'ear 1G30 he went to German}' with an
arm}' of about 15,000 men to support the Protestants

in the war against the emperor, having remitted the

charge of the government and the care of his infant

daughter Christina to his chancellor Oxenstiern. Af-

ter carrying on the war triumphantly for two }'ears

[see Thirty Years' War], he fell at Lutzen, Nov.
G, 1G32. Although Gustavus was eminently a war-

like king, he made many salutary changes in the in-

ternal administration of his countrv, and devoted his

short intervals of peace to the promotion of commerce
and manufactures. He was pre-eminently religious,

and his success in battle is perhaps to be ascribed not

only to a better mode of warfare, and the stricter dis-

cipline which he enforced, but also still more to the

moral influence which his deep-seated piety and his

personal character inspired among his soldiers. The
spot Wiiere he fell on the field of Liitzen was long

marked by the Schu-edenstein, or Swede's Stone, erect-

ed by his servant, Jacob Fricsson, on the night after

the battle. Its place has now been taken by a npble

monument erected t'^ his memory by the German peo-

ple on the occasion of the second centenary of the bat-

tle held in 1832 Other monuments were erected be-

tween Coswig and Goertz (1840), and at Bremen (1853).

A statue made by logelberg was set up at Gothen-

burg in 1854. In 1832 Protestant Germany establish-

ed in his honor an association for the support of poor

Protestant congregations. See Gustavus Adolphus
Society. Biographies have been written, among
others, by Rango (Lpz. 1824), Sparfeld (Lpz. 1844),

Gfrorer (3d ed. Stuttg 1852), Frevxell (Germ, transl.

Lpz. 1852), Helbig (Lpz. 1854), Flathe {Gustav Adolf
n. der dreusJnjdhr. Kricff, Dresd. 1840 sq., 4 vols.), H.

W. Thiersch (Nordlingen, 1868)- and Droysen (vol. i,

Leips. 1869). (A. J. S.)

GustavuE-Adolplius Society {Gustav-Adolf-

Vereui), a union of members of the Evangelical Pro-

testant Church of Germany ^or the support of their

persecuted or suffering brethren in the faith. It orig-

inated as follows. On the occasion of the second sec-

ular anniversarj' of the battle of Liitzen (won by

Gustavus Adolphus [q. v.] at the cost of his life, Kov.

G, 1632), held in that city Nov. 6, 1832, Schild, a mer-

chant of Leipzig, proposed that a memorial should be

erected to the champion of Protestantism. By the in-

fluence of Dr. Grossmann it was afterwards resolved

that, instead of a monument of stone or brass, an insti-

tution should be formed in honor of the Protestant hero,

having for its oliject the succor of the Protestant com-

munities suffering from persecution in Roman Catholic

countries. An association was soon formed at Dres-

den and another in Leipzig, and the two were united

in 1834. The society thus formed was very popular

in Saxony and Sweden. Its funds were chiefly the
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fruit of house and church collections. On the anni-

versary of the Keformation in 1841, Dr. Zimniermann,

of Darmstadt, issued an appeal to Protestants through-

out the world to unite in forminy an association for the

support of such Protestant communities as required

and were worthy of help. In order to effect this, and

to incorporate in it the Leipzig and Dresden associa-

tions, a preparatory meeting was held at Leipzig Sept.

IG, l.Sl'2, and " The Eoangelical JSociet/j cfthe Gustuvus-

Adolphus Institution" was formed. A general assem-

bly was held at Frankfort Sept. 21 and 22, 1813, in

-which twentj'-nine societies were represented.

According to the rules adopted at tliis meeting, the

object of the association is to succor all Protestants,

either in t)r out of Germany, who stand in need of help,

be thej' members of the Lutheran, Iteformed, or Union

churches, or any other who have given proofs of their

adherence to the principles of the evangelical Church.

The means are furnished partly by the income of the

permanent funds of the association, partly by dona-

tions, endowments, yearly collections, etc. The local

societies send to the superior association their annual

collections. In everj' state (and for large countries

in every province) there is a chief association, with

-which the others are connected as auxiliaries. The
receipts are divided into three parts : one third is un-

der the absolute control of the society which collects

it : one third is sent to the central society, with direc-

tions as to the application of it, or is even sent direct

to its destination ; and the remaining third is placed at

the disposal of the central society. The central asso-

ciation consists of twenty-four members, elected by the

members of the chief associations ; nine of them (in-

cluding the president, treasurer, and cashier) must be

residents at Leipzig, the other fifteen must be non-res-

idents ; every three jears one third of the members
go out of office. This central associaton represents

the whole union, manages the general fund, and, when
occasion presents, appoints a committee to inquire into

the case of parties applying for assistance, and reports

on it to the chief associations. In the general assem-

blies, which are held in different parts of Germany,
the state of the association is discussed, the accounts

adjusted, questions of general interest settled, etc. In

184(3 there were thirty-nine chief associations, viz.

eight in Prussia, two in Saxony, three in Hanover,
and in the other states each one, except in Bavaria.

The government of Bavaria, on Feb. 10, 1844, forbade

the formation of branch associations, as well as the re-

ception of gifts from the society ; but this prohibition

was annulled Sept. 16, 1849, and representatives of

Bavaria appeared at the general assembl}'^ of 1851.

Austria permitted the establishmsnt of societies by the
" Protestantenpatent" of April 8, 1851. At the gen-
eral assembly held at Nuremberg in 18G2, two central

societies {IlaiqUvereine) of Austria, Vienna and Medi-
asch, were received, the first embracing the German
provinces and Gallicia, and the latter the German part

of Transylvania. The organs of the association are

the Bote der Ecangelischen Vereins d. G. A. F., published

by Zimniermann and Grossmann. Darmstadt, since

1843, and similar ones for Thuringia and Brandenburg.
Numerous occasional sheets, reports, etc., are issued

by the association.

The society has not been entirely free from internal

troubles. While some of its members have sought to

confine its operations within the strict limits of the

evangelical confession, others have desired to see it

based upon humanitarian principles, and thus to re-

ceive even Jews and Roman Catholics into member-
ship. The most important difficulty occurred at the

general meeting of 184(1, at Berlin, where tlie delegates

refused, I))' a vote of thirty-nine against thirty-two, to

recognise Dr. Kupp as the delegate of Konigsberg, on
account of his having seceded from the national

Church. Great excitement spread throughout Ger-

many, and for a moment endangered even the exist-

ence of the association. The question was settled in

the Assembly of Darmstadt in 1847, when it -vvas re-

solved that the assembly should have the right of de-

ciding upon the credentials of all delegates. The
strict Lutherans have generally kept aloof from the

association on account of its support of Reformed and

Union churclies. The means of the association have

been steadily increasing. L^p to 1841 the receipts

amounted to 14,727 thalers. In 1858 the society ap-

propriated 1(J7,(5G6 thalers to 379 communities (224 in

Germany and 155 in other countries). From 1843 to

1868 the central and branch associations received leg-

acies and donations amounting to 50,000 thalers. Swe-

den and the Netherlands (where the first Gustavus-

Adolphus Society was instituted in 1853) have joined

the German association, and helped to swell its funds.

According to the report for the financial year 18G3-(>4,

the expenditures amounted to $195,000, liy which 723

poor congregations were supported (400 in Germanj',

G in North America, 10 in Belgium, 27 in France, 7 in

Holland, 3 in Italy, 2015 in Austria, 43 in Prussian

Poland, 4 in Portugal, 4 in Switzerland, and 17 in

Turkey). At the general assembly held at Dresden

in 18G5 it was announced that the society, since its

foundation in 1842, had expended in the sujiport of

Protestant churches two million thalers, the first mil-

lion from 1843 to 1858, the second from 1859 to 18G4

;

that since its beginning the societj'- had defrayed,

either wholly or partly, the expense for tlie building

of 229 new churches. The receipts for the year 1865-

ii^ were reported at the Assembly of Worms (18G7) to

amount to 177,226 thalers, a slight decrease, caused by

the war of 186G. During the year 18GG-C7, according

to the report made at the general assembly at Halber-

stadt in 18G8, 175,197 thalers were distributed among

783 congregations. The twenty-fourth general assem-

bly of the association was lield at Bayreuth in August,

18G9. The receipts of the last year were stated to be

194,000 thalers. The number of congregations sup-

ported by the society amounted to 904 ; of these, 12

were in America, 348 in Prussia, 301 in Austria, 39 in

France, 8 in Belgium, GO in Rumania, 16 in Holland,

4 in Italy, 5 in Russia, 6 in Switzerland, and 1 in

Spain. The total amount expended by the society

from its beginning to the close of the financial year

1867-68 in supporting new and poor Protestant congre-

gations amounts to 2,325,879 thalers. Aside from its

external efficiency, the society has also been beneficial

to its own members by furnishing a common centre of

Christian activity for the national Protestant Church

of Germany. Its appropriations are made as much as

possible in a form to give permanent rather than tem-

porary relief to weak churches. See Zimniermann,

D. Gustnvus-Adolphus Verein (Dannstadt, 1857); All-

gem. Real-Eiicykl. vii, C7.

Guthlac, St., a Mercian saint, who died in 714.

His early life -n-as a wicked one, he even being the

leader of a band of robbers ; but, abandoning his evil

-ways at the age of 24, he retired to the monastery of

Repton, where ho learned to read, and studied the lives

of the hermit fiithers. He then took up his abode on

the desolate isle of Croyland, where, we are told, his

temptations and trials paralleled those of St. Anthonj^,

but acquired for him extraordinary favors and consola-

tions from God. He died at the age of 47, and his

sanctity, according to the legend, wrought posthumous

miracles, which brought about the erection of the ab-

bev of Croyland, famed for its liljrarics and seminaries

and the storv of Turketel (q. v.), abbot thereof in 948,

See Life of'Guihliic, by Felix of Croyland, in ]\Iabil-

lon's Acta Sanctor. Ord. St. Bcwdlct, iii, 263-284.—

Butler, Lires, etc., April 11 ; Jamieson, Legends of the

Monastic Orders, p. 63-4 ; Wright, Biog. Brit. Lit. (An-

glo-Saxon Period), p. 246-9. (J. W. M.)

GtTthrie, Wii.i.iAjt, an eminent clergyman of the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland, was born at Pitfor-
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thy in 1G20. He studied at the Universit}- of St. An-

drew's, and in 1G44 became minister of the parish church

of Finwick. He died in lGo5. His principal work is

The Christian's Great Interest, with Introductory Essay

by T. Chalmers, D.D., and Life (Glasgow, 1850, 7th ed.

iL'nio). This work has been translated into several

languages. See W. Dunlap, Jhinoirs of W. Guthrie;

Darling, Cyclop. Bibliof/raj)hica, i, 1357 ; Howie, Scots

Worthies, p. 434.

Gutter 0"i:^, tsimior') occurs in the proposal of

David while attacking Jebus, that some one should

"get up to the gutter and smite the Jebusites" (2

Sam. V, 8). The Sept. here renders "with the sword"

(kv Ttapu^Kpici), and the Vulg. "roof-pipes" {domatum

fistiihe). The wor(J only occurs elsewhere in Psa. xlii,

7 (Sept. and Yulg. cataracts, English Vers, "water-

spouts'"). Gesenius supposes it to mean a water-course.

Dr. Boothroyd gives "secret passage," and in Psa.

xlii "water-fall." It seems to refer to some kind of

subterraneous: passage througli which water passed

;

but whence the water came, whither it went, or the

use to which it was applied, cannot be determined,

though we know that besiegers often obtained access

to besieged places through aqueducts, drains, and sub-

terraneous passages, and we also know that Jerusalem

is abundantly furnished with such underground ave-

nues. See Jebus.

In the account of Jacob's artifice for producing party-

colored j'oung among his flock, by placing peeled rods

in the drinking-troughs (Gen. xxx, 38, 41), the word

for "gutters" in the original is litj^, rach'at, vessels

overflowing with water (as in Exod. ii, IG) for cattle.

GiitzlaflF, Karl Friedrich Atgust, missionary

to China, was born at Stettin, in Pomerania, in 1802,

and attracted attention at an eaily age by his zeal in

study, and by the promise of activity which his j'outh

afforded. The -wAy was open for him to posts of use-

fulness iX home, but having resolved to devote himself

to missionary labor in foreign parts, he volunteered to

go to the Dutch settlements in the East, under the au-

spices of the Netherlands Missionary Society. Before

proceeding thither he came to England, where he met

Dr. ilorrison, the eminent Chinese scholar and mis-

sionary, and received a strong bias towards China as

his ultimate field of latwr. In 1823 he proceeded to

Singapore, and it is said that before he had been there

two j'ears he was able to converse fluently in five

Eastern languages, and to read and write as many
more. In August, 1828, in companj' with Mr. Toul-

min, Giitzlaff went to Siam, where he remained more

than a year. In 1831 he went to China. Between

1831 and 1834 he made three voyages along the coast,

and published an account of his observations. From
1834 to the time of his death he held oflSce under the

Britisli government as interpreter and secretary to tlie

minister. An attempt to land in Japan (1837) was un-

successful. In 1844 he established, conjointlj' with the

American missionary Roberts, two Chinese, and others,

a society for tlio propagation of the Gospel in China,

which in 18G0 had forty preachers. In 1849 he re-

visited Europe, and, b}^ his personal exertions, gave a

new impulse to missionary effort for China. He re-

turned to China in 1850, and died at Victoria on the

9th of August, 1851. His way of life has been de-

scril)od as follows : The whole of the earh' morning
was devoted to the religious instruction of successive

classes of Chinese who came to his house. From ten

till four he was occupied with government duties. Aft-

er a very brief interval he went out for the rest of the

evening, preaching in public places, or teacliing from

house to liouso. He also, from time to time, made ex-

cursions to difierent places, accompanied l)v native

teaclicrs. All this toil was voluntary and unreriumer-

ated, for, except when he first went out to the East, he

was not connected with any missionary society. A
few friends in New York and London sent occasional-

h', we 1)elieve, some contributions for purchasing books

and medicines, but the work was mainh- carried on at

his own cost. He was a man of generous, self-deny-

ing spirit, in zeal for every good work untiring, and in

labor indefatigable. He earlj' inured himself to hard-

ships, and in his devotedness to his work of spreading

Christian truth he was regardless of privations and
dangers. His medical skill and great learning often

opened a way for him where few Europeans could

have gained access, and wherever he was known he

was beloved by the natives. They used to say some-

times that he must be a descendant of some Chinese

familj' who had emigrated to the isles of the Western
Ocean. Whatever may be the permanent results of

Giitzlaff's labors in the East, it is certain tliat his ef-

forts for the cause of religion, and of Christian ci\'ili-

zation in China, deserve to be held in the grateful

remembrance of the Church. He translated the New
Testament into the language of the Middle Kingdom.

He made himself thoroughl}' acquainted with the social

life of the Chinese, and even introduced himself among
their numerous secret societies, concerning the most

important of which, the Triad, he wrote a memoir, pub-

lished in the Journ. of the Land. Asiatic Society (IHiQ).

He never lost an opportunity of disseminating Chris-

tianity among the Chinese. Of his visit to China he

gave a description in the Journal of the London Geo-

graphical Society, vol. ix, 1819. The English gave

his name to an island situated some seventeen miles

from the moutli of the Yang-tse-Kiang. He wrote,

besides the above-mentioned papers. Observations on the

Kingdom of Siam (in the Journal of the London Geo-

gruphical Society, vol. viii, 1848) :

—

Journal ff three

Voyages along the Coast of China, with Notices ofSiam,

Con a, and the Loo-Choo Islands (Lond. 1833) :

—

sketch

of Chinese History, ancient and modern (Lond. 1834, 2

vols. 8vo) :

—

China opened, or display of the Topogra-

phy, Literature, Religion, and Jiirifprudence of the Chi-

nese Empire (Lond. 1838, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

The Life of
Tao Kvang, the late Emiieror of China (London, 1852,

8vo) :

—

nisi, of the Chinese Empire (2 vols. 8vo), which

was also published in German, etc.—See Hoefer, A'o?/w.

Biog. Generale, xxii, 922 ; Methodist Quarterly Review,

Jan. 1852 ; American Quart. Review, vol. xvii ; Quart.

iJez;. (Lond. li, 458) ; AWShonc, Dictionary of Aidlwrs,

i, 751.

Guy. See Guido.

Guyon, Jeanne-Marie Bouvier de la Mothk,
an eminent French mystic, was born at Jlontargis

April 13, 1G48. She was educated in a convent, and

in early youth showed signs of great quickness of

mind. At seventeen she wished to take the veil, but

her parents would not consent. In 1GG4 she was marv

ried to ]M. Jacques Guyon, a rich, parvenu, for whom
she had no affection. Her marriage was not a happy

one, in consequence of the tyranny of her husliand

and mother-in-law, who, acting under the advice of her

confes.sors, endeavored to withdraw her from the in-

ward praj'er and retirement to which, at the age of

twenty, slie began to addict herself. Vanity and co-

quetry were her besetting sins, and, to conquer them,

she thought it necessar_y to purify herself by "good

works" and bodily mortifications. She read largely in

mystical writers, especially Kempis, Francis of Sales,

and the life of Madame Chantal, whose self-inflictions

she imitated. A Franciscan monk taught licr to "loolj

within instead of without" for peace, and to " seek

God in her heart." Her doubts and fears fled: "I
was on a sudden so altered that I was hardly to be

known either by myself or \\y others." ISladamc Guy-

on dated this conversion from July 22, 1GG8. Her do-

mestic troubles cdntinucd, luit slie could now bear

them patiently. In 1G7G her husband died, leaving

her with three young children. Her religious feelings

now increased in intensity. She believed that she

had certain interior communications of the divine will.
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but was often deeply distressed about the state of her

soul. In 1672, on tlie anniversary of her conversion,

slie made "a marriage contract'' with Christ, and sign-

ed it in her own blood ! She formed an intimate ac-

quaintance witli Lacombc, a Barnabite mystic, wlio,

from being her teacher, became her follower. In 1081,

on St. Magdalene's Day, on occasion of a mass, she

says, " My soul was perfectly delivered from all its

pains." She soon after went to Paris, was exhorted

in what she considered a miraculous manner to devote

herself to the service of the Church, and went to Ge-
neva to "convert" Protestants there, but, finding no

success or sjanpathy, she went to Gex in 1681, to an

establishment founded for the reception of converted

Protestants. Her family then urged her to resign the

guardianship of her children, which she did, giving up
all her fortune to them, retaining only sufficient for her

subsistence. Soon after, D'Aranthon, bishop of Geneva,

wished her to bestow this pittance upon an establish-

ment, of which she was to be made prioress. She de-

clined, and left Gex for the Ursuline convent at Tho-

non, where Lacombe became her "father confessor."

Here she had a short period of unmingled enjoyment

in dreams and reveries of bliss. Both Lacombe and
]\Iadame Guyon soon, however, began to gain purer

ideas of the Christian life, and of the true nature of

faith ; but the errors of Romanism and mysticism were

too closely incorporated with her mental habits to be

got rid of. She preached to the Ursulines at Thonon
not only "salvation by faith," but "indifference to

life, to heaven, to hell, in the entire union of the soul

with God." She returned to Gex, and there, in praj'er

at night, it was revealed to her that she was " the

spiritual mother of Lacombe;" her relations to him
became more intimate than ever, and gave occasion

afterwards to great but groundless scandal. Lacombe
seems to have been a weak man : he finally died in a

madhouse. The bishop of Geneva became alarmed,

and sought to be rid of his dangcvous proter/es. Madame
Guyon now wandered for some years (1683-1686), vis-

iting Turin, Grenoble, and other places. At about this

time also she began to write. Her first work (begun

at Gex) was Les Torrents Sinrituels (published in her

Opuscules, Cologne, 1704, 12mo). The "torrents" are

souls tending to lose themselves in tlie ocean of God.

The work exhibits the writer as a " devout enthusiast,

but principally demonstrates her unfitness as a pattern

or teacher of experimental godliness." At Grenoble

she found herself "suddenly invested," as she ex-

presses herself, "with the apostolic state,'" and able to

discern the condition of those that spake with her, so

that, one sending another, she was occupied from six

in the morning till eight at night speaking of divine

things. "There came," she sa3's, "great numbers
from all parts, far and near, friars, priests, men of all

sorts, young women, married women, and widows;
they all came one after tlie other, and God gave me
that which satisfied them in a wonderful manner,
without my thinking or caring at all about it. Noth-
ing was hidden from me of their inward state and con-

dition. ... I perceived and felt that what I spake
came from the fountain-head, and that I was only the

instrument of him who made me speak." Her expo-

sition of Solovion's Song and of the Apocahjjise appeared

in 1684 at Grenoble. Her notes were written under
a quatii inspiration : she had dreams, visions, and mar-
vellous manifestations. " Before I wrote I knew noth-

ing of what I was going to write, and after I had writ-

ten I remembered nothing of what I had penned," she

says, in the singular autobiography which she has left

of herself. Anotlier of her works of this period was
Moyen court et tres ficile pour rorahon, which was
published, and rapidly' ran through five or six editions.

The "Quietism" taught in these writings made her

many enemies among the priests. In July, 1686, ac-

companied by Lacombe, she returned to Paris, where
persecution and tribulation awaited the wanderers.

The "Quietism" of Molinos was condemned by the
pope in 1687, and there was no peace or rest for the
mystics or their abettors in Paris. In 1688 Madame
Guyon was shut up (chiefl}' through the instigation of
her brother, the Barnabite Lamothe, who bitterly hated
her doctrines) in the convent of the Visitation at Paris.

In 1689 Madame de Maintenon procured her release

aiul she soon gathered round her a circle of admiring
and devoted friends, among whom was Fenelon, who
formed an affection for her which was "stronger than
persecution or death." A storm soon arose: Harlaj',

archbishop of Paris, condemned her writings, and other
bishops followed his example. The outcry became
general. Madame Guyon demanded of the king,
through Madame de Maintenon, a dogmatical exami-
nation of her writings. A commission was appointed,
consisting of Bossuet, Fenelon, the abbe Tronson, and
the bishop of Chalons. At the end of sijc months thirtj^

articles were drawn up hj Bossuet, sufficient, as he
deemed, to prevent the mischief likely to arise from
Quietism, which were signed by Madame Guyon, who
submitted at the same time to the censure which Bos-
suet had passed on her writings in the preceding April.
Notwithstanding this submission, she was subsequent-
ly involved in the persecutions of Fenelon, the arch-
bishop of Cambrai, and in 16',lo was imprisoned in the
castle of Vincennes, and thence removed to the Bastile,

enduring the harshest treatment, and subjected to re-

peated examinations. In 1700 she was released, when
she retired to Blois, to the house of her daughter, where
she passed the remainder of her days in quiet and re-

pose, in acts of love and charitj-, and in writing books.
No reproach of her enemies and persecutors ever es-

caped her lips. All the neighborliood loved her; and
her bitterest foes admitted that all the charges ever
brought against her moral character had been false

and scandalous. Her last will begins as follows: "I
protest that I die in the faith of the Catholic, apostoli-

cal, Roman Church ; having no other doctrines than
hers ; believing all that she believes, and condemning,
without restriction, all that she condemns." She died
June 9, 1717.

John Weslejr sums up, in his usual clear waj', the
character of Madame Guj'on's religious experience as
follows: "The grand source of all her mistakes was
this—the not being guided by the written word. She
did not take the Scriptures for the rule of her actions

;

at most, they were but a secondarj' rule. Inward im-
pressions, which she called Inspirations, were her pri-

mary rule. The written word was not a lantern to

her feet, a light in all her paths. No ; she followed

another light—the outward light of her confessors, and
the inward light of her own spirit. It is true, she
wrote man}' volumes upon the Scriptures. But she
read them not to learn, but to teach ; and therein was
hurried on b}' the rapid stream of her overflowing im-
agination. Hence arose that capital mistake which
runs through all her writings, that God never does,

never can purif}- a soul but by inward and outward
suffering. Utterh' false ! Never was there a more
purified soul than the apostle John. And which of the

apostles suffered less—yea, of all the primitive Chris-

tians ? Therefore, all that she says on this head, of
'darkness, desertion, and privation,' and the like, is

fundamentally wrong. This unscrijitural notion led

her into the unscriptural practice of bringing suftering

upon herself—by bodilj' austerities ; by giving away
her estate to ungodly, unthankful relations ; hy not
justifj'ing herself, than which nothing could be more
unjust or uncharitable; and hy that unaccountable
whim (the source of numberless sufferings which did
not end but with her life), the going to Geneva to con-
vert the heretics to the Catholic faith. And yet with
all this dross, how much pure gold is mixed! So did
God wink at involuntary ignorance. AVhat a depth of
religion did she enjoj' ! of the mind that was in Christ
Jesus 1 AVhat heights of righteousness, and peace,
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and joy in the Holy Ghost ! How few such instances

do we find of exalted love to God and our neighbor

;

of genuine humility; of invincil)le meekness and un-

bounded resignation ! So that, ujioii th(! whole, I know
not wliether we may not seareli many centuries to find

another woman who was such a pattern of true holi-

ness" (Wesley, Works, vii, 5()2, 5l)o). See also Curry

in Methodist Qum-terlij 7^i'/(«', July, 1848, which con-

tains a discriminating estimate of Upham's Life and
Rclifjious Opinions of Miulame Gwjon (N. Y. 1848-1850,

2 vols. l"2ino). Comp. Christian Eevieir, iii, 449; xvi,

51 ; American Biblical Repository, iv, 608 (third series)
;

New Englandf-r, vi, IGo.

Madame Guyon's principal works are, Moyen court

et triis facile pour Voraison (Lyons, 1688 and 1690; of-

ten reprinted; translated into English, London, 1703,

12mo) :

—

Le Cuniiqiie dts Cantiques interprete selon le

sens mystique (Grenoble, 1685 ; Lyon, 1688, 8vo) :

—

Les torrents spiiituels (first published in the Ojnisctdes

spirituels de Mme. Giiyon (Cologne, 1704, 12mo) :

—

Les

livres de I'Ancien et da Nouveau Testament, traduits en

frangais avec des explications et dcs rejlexions qui re-

gardcnt la vie interieure (Cologne, 1713-1715, 20 vols.

8vo) :

—

Begueil de Poesies spiirituelles (Amst. 1689, 5

vols. 8vo) :

—

Cantiques spirituels,ou embl.mes sur Vamour
diein (5 vols.) :

—

Discours ckretiens et spirituels sur di-

vers sujets qui regardant la vie intei-ieure (Cologne, 1716

;

Paris, 1790, 2 vols. 8vo) :

—

Lettres chritiennes et spiritu-

elles sur divers sujets qui regardent la vie interieure, ou

Vesprit du vrai christianisnie (Cologne, 1717, 4 vols.

8vo). She left MSS. containing her Justifications, and
a number of mystic verses. The Vie de Mme. Gityon,

ecrilc par elle-mhne (autobiography), which was pub-
lished after her death, is perhaps not whollj^ her own
work. It is generallj' thought to have been compiled
by Poiret fro.n documents furnished by her, first to the

ofiicial of the archbishop of Paris, Cheron, and after-

wards to the bishop of Meaux, at the time of the con-

ferences of Issj'. The book appeared first at Cologne
in 1720 (3 vols. 12mo). Poiret also published her

whole works (Amsterdam, 1713-22, 39 vols. 8vo). See,

besides the works above cited, Herzog, Real-Encyhlo-
pddie, V, 426 sq. ; Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Generate, xxii,

934 sq. ; English Cyclojnvdia.

Guyot, Henhi Daniel, a Belgian philanthropist,

was born at Trois-Fontaines in 1753. He studied at

Maestricht and in the Universitj' of Franeker, then
became pastor of the Walloon Church, and afterwards
professor of theology at Griiningen. After filling the
oflSce for 28 j'ears, he was deposed by the king of Hol-
land, Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, on some unfounded
accusation. He subsequently devoted all his time to

a deaf and dumb institution which he had founded in

1790. The first idea of this institution had entered his

mind on witnessing a lesson of the abbe de I'Epee, at
Paris, in 1785. By his process Guyot succeeded in

making a number of his pupils talk.
"
After the resto-

ration of the Belgian kingdom, king William protected
the institution. Guj'ot died Jan. 10, 1828. See Lulofs,
Gedenkrede op H. D. Guyot (Groningen, 1828, 8vo)

;

Hoefer, Nouv. Biog. Genirale, xxii, 950.

Giiyse, John, D.D., an English Independent min-
ister, was born at Hertford in IG.sQ. He entered the
ministry at the age of twenty as assistant to ISIr. Ha-
wortli, who soon after dying, IMr. Guyse was chosen to
succeed liim as pastor of the church at Hertford. In
1732 he accepted an invitation to remove to Lon-
don as successor to the Rev. Matthew Clarke. Here
his sphere of usefulness was enlarged, and his worth
became widely known as a scholar, Cliristian, and di-
vine. He puldished man}' sermons, liut his great work
18 his Practical Erpositor, or Paraphrase on the M'eip

Testament (Lond. 1739-52, 3 vols. 4to), which has been
several times reprinted. He died November 22, 1761.
Among liis other writings arc Jesus Christ God-Man
(Lond. 1719, 8vo) -.—Treatise on the Holy Spirit (new

ed. Lond. 1840, 8vo) :

—

Practical Sermons (Lond.,1756,

8vo :

—

The Scripture Notion of Preuching Christ (Lond.
1730, 8vo) :— Youth's Monitor (Lond. 1759, 4th ed.). See
Bogue and Bennet, Hist, ofDissenters, ii, 618 ; Allibone,

Bid. of Authors, i, 751 ; Darling, Cycloji. Bibl. i, 1357.

Gymnasium {yt'i^ivcKjiov, A..\. "place of exer-

cise"), a large unroofed building for the purpose of
athletic exercises, consisting usually of different com-
partments, or a set of separate buildings conjoined,

each of which was set apart to some special sport, as

the Sphceristerion for playing at ball, the Pakestra for

wrestling and the exercises of the pancratium, etc.

(Smith, Diet, of Class. Antiquities, s. v.). This was al-

most exclusively a Greek institution, and there was
hardly a Greek town of any size that had not its gym-
nasium. To the Jews it was imknown until the Hel-
lenizing party introduced it in the age of the Macca-
bees (1 Mace, i, 14). Jason, the Hellenizing high-])riest,

caused one to be erected at Jerusalem (2 Mace, iv, 12
sq.). This innovation was viewed AVitli much displeas-

ure by the strict party among the Jews. Whether
Herod the Great, when he introduced the theatre and
amphitheatre, restored the gymnasium, does not ap-

pear, but the probabilitj' is that he did (Josephus, .4 n<.

XV, 8, 1 ; comijare Wai', i, 21, 11).—Kitto, s. v. See
Games.

Gymnosophists(ri;/ii'O(To0(TTO('), an ancient sect

of Hindoo philosophers, who distinguished themselves

outwardly from others 1 1}' discarding all clothing. They
were believers in nietemps3'chosis, and often sought to

facilitate their transmigration hy committing suicide

—

generally burning themselves alive. They placed the

height ofwisdom in contemplation and ascetic practices

to mortifj' carnal instincts. They inculcated utter dis-

regard of temporal advantages. This sect furnished

for a long time counsellors to the kings, and stood in

high consideration. They were divided into two class-

es, the Brachmans and Garmans, or Samaneans. Cal-

anos, in the time of Alexander the Great, belonged to

this sect. See Fakirs, as also Cicero, Tiisc. Qncest. y,

27; Plutarch, Vit. Alexand. c. 65 ; Arrian, Bidica, xii;

Quintus Curtius, viii, cap. iv ; Strabo, § 712-719.

Gypsies, Gypseys, or Gipsies (a corrupi foi-m

of Egyptians), the English name of a singular vaga-
bond race of people, with a language and laws or cus-

toms peculiar to themselves, found throughout the
whole of Europe, and in parts of Asia, Africa, and
America, and everywhere noted for their aversion to

the habits of settled life, and for the practice of decep-
tive tricks and tliieving. They bear different names
in different countries. In France they are called Bo-
hhniens (because the}' first came thither from Bohe-
mia, or from boem, an old French word meaning sor-

cerer, because of their practising on the credulitj' of

the vulgar); in Spain, Gitanos or Zincali; in Germa-
ny, Zigeuncr; in Italy, Zingari; in Holland, Ileyde-

nen (heathens); in Sweden and Denmark, Tartars;

in Sclavic countries, Tsigani; in Hungary, Cziganjok;

in Turkey, Tshengenler ; in Persia, Sisech; in Arabia,

Harami, etc. Various nicknames are also applied to

them, as Cagoux and Gueux in F'rance ; Zieh-Gauner
(wandering rogues) in Germany, and TinMcrs in Scot-

land. They call themselves Ro7n (men or husbands

;

conjp. Coptic Rem), C(do (black), or Sinte (from Ind;

hence Zincali, or black men from Ind).

Origin and History.—In the absence of any histori-

cal records of their migrations, their original countiy

and the causes Avhich drove them thence to scatter

so widely over the earth have been the subject of

speculation among the learned, and various theories

have been proposed as solutions of the niysterj' of

their origin and history. Some writers have connect-

ed them with tlic 'S.iyvvvai, mentioned by Herodotus
(v, 9) as a people of Median extraction dwelling be-

yond the Lower Danube, and the 'S.iytvroi, described

by Strabo (§ 520) as living near Mount Caucasus, and
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practising Persian customs. Others liave referred

them variouslj' to Tartary, Nubia, Mesopotamia, As-

syria Etiiiopia, Morocco, etc. ; but the account wliich

the Gypsies, at their appearance in Western Europe,

gave of themselves, claimed "Little Egypt" as the

orifinal home of the race, whence they were driven in

consequence of the Moslem conquests. According to

one version of the story, pope Martin V imposed on

them as a penance for their renunciation of the true

faith, a life of wandering and an inhibition of the

use of a bed for seven years; according to another

version, God himself had doomed them to this vaga-

bond life because their forefathers had refused hospi-

tality to Joseph and Mary when they took refuge in

Egypt with the infant Saviour—"a notion which has,

curiously enough, been partly revived in our own da}'

by Roberts, with this difference only, that he proves

them, from the prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and

Ezekiel, to be the descendants of the ancient Egyp-

tians, and their wanderings to be the predicted pun-

ishment of the various iniquities of their forefathers"

(Chambers). We owe to the once-prevalent belief

that they were from Egypt the origin of the English

term Gypsies and the Spanish Gitanos. The results

of the investigations made within the last hundred

years in the fields of comparative philology and eth-

nology prove beyond reasonable grounds of doubt that

the theories above named are erroneous, and that we
must look to India, "the nursing home of nations"

(telhis gentium nntrir), as also the fatherland of the

Gypsies. It is now the almost, if not entirely univer-

sally received opinion that they came to Europe from

Hindustan, either impelled l)y the ravages of Tamer-

lane, or, more probably, at an earlier date, in quest of

fresh fields for the enjoj'ment of their vagabond life,

and the exercise of their propensity for theft and de-

ception. This view of tlieir origin rests upon their

physiological affinities with Asiatic types of men, as

well as on the striking resemblances between the

Gypsy language and Hindustanee, and the similarity

of their habits and modes of life to those of many rov-

ing tribes of India, especially of the Nuts or Bazegurs,

who are styled the Gypsies of India, and are counter-

parts of those in Europe, both in other respects and
also in having no peculiar religion, since tliej' have

never adopted the \i'Ofship of Brahma. The Nuts are

tliought b}' some to be an aboriginal race, prior even

to tlie Hindus. Another theorj', which seeks to rec-

oncile the Gyps}' statement of an Egyptian origin with

the clear evidences of a Hindu one, would find their

ancestors in the mixed multitude that went out from
Egypt with Moses (see Exod. xii, 38 ; Numb, xi, 4

;

Nell, xiii, 3), and who, according to this view, passed

onward to India and settled there, and from their de-

scendants, subsequent!}', bands of Gypsies migrated to

Europe, probably at different times and by different

routes (see Simson).

The earliest supposed reference to Gypsies in Euro-
pean literature is contained in a German paraphrase
of Genesis, written about A.D. 1122 l)y an Austrian

monk, in which mention is made of " Ishmaelites and
braziers, who go peddling through the wide world,

having neither house nor home, cheating people with
their tricks, and deceiving mankind, but not openly."
In the early part of the loth century they had estab-

lished themselves in Hungary and Wallachia, and be-

gan to spread over Western Europe in considerable

numbers
; one of their bands, which appeared at Basle

in 1422, numbered, according to the old Swiss histo-

rian Stumpf, 14,000. They were under a kind of feu-

dal leadership of so-called dukes, knights, etc., and,
telling the story of their expulsion from Egypt and
penal pilgrimage, sought to excite sympathy. At
first they were well received as Christian pilgrims per-

forvniug their allotted penance ; but tlie deception was
soon found out, and their thefts and impositions on the

pre(lulitv of the people soon caused them to be regard-

Ill.—U u u

ed as nuisances and pests to society. Very stringent,

even barbarously cruel laws were enacted, and in

most places enforced against them, without, however,

extirpating them, or seriously diminishing their num-

bers. After the middle of tlie 18th century more hu-

mane views in regard to them obtained, and measures

were employed to improve their social and moral con-

dition with some degree of success. A society for

their improvement was formed at Southampton, Eng-

land, in 1832, by the Rev. George Crabbc, and a school

has been established at Farnham, in Dorsetshire, " in

which Gypsy children are instructed in the knowledge

of Scripture, where they are at the same time trained

for service and taught various trades." The number

of tiiem who adopt more settled modes of life is in-

creasing, according to Simson, who further states that

Gypsies have been found occupying honorable and re-

SDonsible positions in public as well as private life,

and reckons the celebrated John Banyan among Gyp-

sies. Grellman estimated the number of Gypsies in

Europe at 700,000 to 800,000. Simson (p. 493) con-

siders that estimate far too low, and thinks there are

at least 4,000,000 in Europe and America. The Gyp-

sies, as a race, have no religion, and, indeed, arc usu-

ally described as destitute of religious sentiments or

ideas, their language containing no word signifying

God, soul, or immortality. But the sacrifice of horses,

which, Simson asserts, formerly constituted a part of

the Gypsy marriage ceremonies, and is still a neces-

sary part of a valid divorce ceremony, not only in-

volves a religious idea, but presents a coincidence with

Hindu mythological conceptions. See Ganges. They

have, for policy's sake, often conformed, so far as nec-

essary, to the religion of the country in which they

roved, but Velasquez says sarcastically, " The Gyp-

sies' church was built of lard, and the dogs ate it."

In regard to their morals, little that is commendatory

can be said. They are described as squalid, thievish,

treacherous, and revengeful, and their most strongly-

marked virtue, viz. a strict regard for the corporeal

chastity (lachd) of their women, is sadly disfigured by

the permission allowed them to employ the grossest

licentiousness in manner merely in order to allure

others to vice for the sake of gain as procuresses.

Some of them show great aptitude for music, and the

choirs of IHoscow owe their chief excellence to them,

and among the Hungarian Gypsies arc found the most

celebrated violinists of that country. They furnish a

field for the display of the religious activities of this

age, full of difficulties, yet provocative of effort, and

Christians should zealously labor and pray for the con-

version of this race, assured that its evangelization

and consequent moral and material elevation will bo

one of the grandest of the victories of the Gospel over

degradation and sin promised to the Church of Christ

in its conflicts here.

Langunge and Version.—The Gypsies call their lan-

guage Rommany, and modern pliilological resc::rcl>

es prove that it belongs to the Sanscrit family. It has

doubtless received additions and modifications from

the languages of the countries in wliich the race has

sojourned, yet it is still so nearly the same with mod-

ern Hindustanee that a Gypsy can readily understand

a person speaking in that dialect—a fact which tends

to verify the statements made as to the zealous care

with wliich the Gypsies have cherished their ancestral

tongue. Mr. George Borrow, who devoted himself to

the study of their language and life, translated the

while of tlie New Testament into the Spanish dialect

of Rommany, and in 1838 printed at Madrid 500 cop-

ies of the Gospel of Luke, in the translation of which,

as far as the eighth chaptsr, he had been assisted by

Gypsies. This version was found to be perfectly in-

telligible to tlie Gitanos, and copies were eagerly

sought after by them, not, jNIr. Borrow thinks, because

of the truths it contained, but from a desire to sec and

road their broken jargon in print. He remarks: "The
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only words of assent I ever obtained, and tliat rather

of a ne{:ative kind, were tlie following from the mouth
of a woman :

' Brother, you tell us strange things,

tiiough perhaps you do not lie ; a month since I would
sooner have believed these tales than that this day I

should see one who could write Itonimanj'.' " The
fdllowing specimen of the version is from Bagster's

Bible of every Land, p. Ill—Luke vi, 27-29 :
" 27 Tami

penelo a sangue sos lo Junelais : Camelad a jires dasch-

manuces, querelad mistos a junos sos camelan sangue

chore. 2S Majarad a junos sos zermanelan a sangue,

y manguelad a Debel por junos sos araquerelan san-

gue ehoro ! '-'J Y a 6 sos curare tucue andro yeque
mejilla, dinle tambien a aver. Y a 6 sos nicobelare

tucue o uchardo, na 6 inipidas lliguerar tambien a

furi." For further information on the Gypsies and

their language, see the following works : Peyssonel,

Observations historiques et geographlques sur les peuples

bnrhares qui ont habite les bords du Danube et du Pont-

Euxin (Paris, 1765, 4to) ; Pray, A nnales regum Hunga-
ricc ad annum Ckr. MDLXIV deducti (Vienna, 176'J^

70, 5 pts. fol.) ; Grellman, Ilistorische Versuch ither die

Zigeuncr (2d ed. Gottingen, 1787 ; English translation

by Roper, Lond. 1787, 4to) ; Bischoff, Deutch-Zigeuner-

isches Wurterbuch (Ilmenau, 1827); Kogalmichan, Es-

quisse sur Vkistoire, les Maws et la langue des Cigains

(Berlin, 1837) ; Predari, Origine e vicende dei Zingari

(Milan, 1841) ; Pott, Die Zigeuner in Europa und Asien

(Halle, 1844-45, 2 vols. 8vo—"the most wonderfully

thorough and exh:.ustive book ever written on the

subject of the Gypsies and their language'') ; Von
Heister, Ethnographie und geschichtliche Notizen uber die

Zigeuner (Konigsberg, 1842) ; Bataillard, De I'appari-

iion et de la dispersion des Bohemiens en Europe (in 5th

vol. of the Biblloth'eque de Vecole de Chartres, 1844

;

Bohtlingk, Die Sjwache der Zigeuner in Eussland (St.

Petersburg, 1852); Borrow, The Zincali (London and
N. York); Bagster's Bihle ofevery Land (Lond. u. d.),

p. 111-13; Simson, .4 HiMory of the Gipsies (N.York
and Lond. 1866, 12mo); Roberts, Gypsies, their Origin,

Continuance, etc. (Lond. 8vo) ; Brand, Popular Antiq-

uities (Lond. 1842, 3 vols, post 8vo), iii, 45-53 ; Thos.

Browne, Works (London, 1852, Bohn's ed.), ii, 204-6;

Chambers, Cyckpcvdia, s. v. ; Nejo American Cyclopce-

dia, viii, 012 sq. (J. W. M.)
Gyrovagi, wand'.ring monies. The monasticism of

Occidental Europe at an early period took the form of

common life in monasteries. Ascetics and hermits were
gradually obliged to connect themselves with their

brethren settled in convents. Many of them, howev-
er, unwilling to submit to conventional discipline, trav-

elled from place to place, from convent to convent, from

abbey to abbey, being entertained a few days at each

I)lace, in consequence of the general rule of hospitality

in viij;or in all convents, but evading all propositions

tending to render their stay a permanent one. When
they had gone over their whole circuit they began it

anew, and from this habit received the name of Gyre-

vagi. Isidore of Seville gave this name also to the Cir-

cumctUiones (q. v.). These wandering monks were the

pests of the convents, introducing gossip and vice wher-
ever tliey went. Vainlj' did Augustine, in De Opere Mo-
nachorum, c. 28, and Cassian, Collatio 18, declare them-
selves strongly against these vagrant monks. Bene-
dict wrote his rules expressly (cap. i) in view of the

Sarabaites and G3'rovagi, whom he seems to have been

the first to mention by that name in writing. Colum-
banus and Isidore of Seville (^[)e eccl. s. officiis, lib. ii, c.

15), in the 7th century, also censured the degenerac}'

of monacliism ; but it required the rule of Benedict, in

the 8tli century, and the efforts of Charlemagne, Louis
tile Pious, and Benedict of Anianc, to bind tlie Western
monks firmly to regular conventional life, thus putting
an end to the race of homeless, wandering monks. The
later memlicant orders are, to a certain extent; a repro-
duction of them. The name Gyrovagi has also been
applied to unsettled, travelling members of the Roman

clergy. See Martane, Comment, in Reg. S. P. Eenedic
ti, p. 53 sq. (Paris, lO'JO) ; Herzog, Real-Emykl. v, 433.

Elliott, Charles, D.D.,* an eminent scholar and
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was born
May 10, 1792, at Glenconway, County Donegal, Ire-
land. His early education was obtained in the ordi-
nary schools of the neighborhood, but he soon went
beyond their range in private study. He was lirought
to a religious life under the ministry of the Rev. E.
Hazleton in 1811, and soon after turned his studies to-
wards preparation for the ministry;'. He was licensed
about 1813 as a local preacher, and taught school until
1810, when, with his widowed mother and her eight
other children, he sailed for America. Settling in
Western Pennsylvania, he devoted himself to farm
labor and teaching school, preaching meanwhile al-

most every Sunday. In 1818 he was received on trial

into the Ohio Conference, and was appointed first to
Zanesville Circuit ; then, in 1819, to Duck Creek Cir-
cuit

; in 1820 he was ordained deacon, and appointed
to Erie Circuit, and in 1821 to Mahoning Circuit ; dur-
ing part of the next year he was missionary to the

Wyandotte Indians. From 1823 to 1827 he was pre-

siding elder of the Ohio district; 1827-31, professor of

languages in Madison College, Pa. ; 18ol-2, pastor r.t

Pittsburg ; 1833-6, editor of the Pittsburg Confennce
Journal; 1836-48, editor of the Western Christian Ad-
vocate. The next four j'ears were spent in the regular

work of the ministry ; and from 1852 to 1856 he was
again editor of the Western Christian Advocate. In

1857 he became professor, and in 1858 president of the

Iowa Wcsleyan Universit}' ; and also edited the Cen-

tral Christian Advocate, published at St. Louis from
1800 to 1864. He was nine times a delegate to the

General Conference. After a long career of arduous

and successful labor, he died at Mount Pleasant, Iowa,

Jan. 3, 1869. " In every department of labor Dr. El-

liott was an untiring worker ; work was his element.

Naturallj' blessed with a vigorous constitution and a

cheerful flow of spirits, he never felt labor a burden.

In his busiest hours he was light of heart, and often

playful as a child. Mere elegance was never his

stud}', either as to mind or manners ; but, while the

learned found in him a master and the child a com-
panion, the most fastidious felt at home with him as a

gentleman. To know him was to love him." His
scholarship was not only varied, but accurate, and in

knowledge of the history and theology of the Roman
Catholic Church he was not exceeded by any theolo-

gian of his time. The marvel is that, amid his inces-

sant labors as preacher, editor, etc., he found time for

so much study and authorship. His writings include

An Essay on the Subjects and Ifodes of Baptism (1834,

12mo) ;

—

An Essay on theValue rfthe Said (I8r5, Timo)

:

—Indian Reminiscences, principally of the Wyandotte

Nation (1835, lCnwo):—Delimution cfReman CatlioUcism

(N. Y. 1841, 2 vols. 8vo ; London, 1851, royal 8vo) :—
Life of Bishop Rtberts (1844, 12mo) :— T/^e Sinfulness

of Americnn Skmry (1850, 2 vols. 12nio):

—

The Great

Secession (a historj' of the division of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in 1844 on account of slavery ; N. Y.

1852, royal 8vo) -.—The Bible and Slavery (1857, 12nio) :

—South-vestern Methodism, a History of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in Missourifrom 1844 to 1804 (1868,

12mo). He also left ready for the press an elaborate

work on Political Romanism, which, it is to le hoped,

will be published. The Delineation of Roman Catholi-

cism is unrivalled in English literature as a storehouse

of facts and arguments ; it is drawn from original

sources, and is worked out with great care and accu-

racy. The English edition is provided with a cojiious

'mie.-s..—Sketch by tl»e Rev. L. M. Vernon ;
Irish Evan-

gelist, April, 1869.

* The
betic.illy.

riie p.tges in which this article would be in place, alpha-

lally, were stereotyped before tlie death of Dr. KUiott.
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Kntertaiiinient 232|Er, 8

EntliuHiasm 233:Erau
Kntity 234 Eranite
Entrance into the [JCrasmus
Church 234jErastianism . . . .,

ICntwisle 234 Erastus.
Enzinas, Franci^-co . 234 ErastU:", Thomas
Enzinas de, Jayme. 234 i;rdt

27.5 Ethics (B.II.X.) Page 319
275 lOthiopia 82fi

270 Ethiopian uli'i

270 Ethiopian lUnnich. . 332
270 I'^thioiiian Woman . 332
277 Ethiopians 332
277 Ethiopic Language. 33-2

277JEthiopic A'er^ion.. . 334|
277[Ethma SS.-)!

277jEthiian 33.5;

277jEthnarch 33,5

279 Ethui 3:;5

234 Erebintlii

234|Erecli

234 ICremite

23.5: Erfurt (A J.S.)....
iSS'Eri
235 EricIX
230:Erite

Kparoh 230jErizatsy
Eparchy (A.J.S.).. . 230|Erlangen (A.J.S.)

.

EpJe 236 Ernestl
Epefanoftschius 236'Eroge
Ephah, 1 236 Erpen

Eon (A.J.S.) .

.

Eoquinians .

.

Kpact
Epaenotus . .

.

Epaon
lOpaphras. . .

.

Epaphroditus. . .

.

Emory, John ISl

Emory, Kobert 181
Emotion 1S2
Empedocles 1S2
Empiricism(G.F.n.) ISJ
Ems Congress (A.J,

S.)

Emser (A.J.S )

En-
Enam
Enan
Enasibus
EncLPnia
Encamp ISO

Ephesian

.

ICpliesians, Epistle to 237
241

230 1 Error
237|ICrskinc, 1 benezer.

.

237|Erskine, John
237 Erskine, Halph
237|Esa«is

237JEsar-liaddon
237

:
Esau (son of Isaac)

.

237|Esau
237 Ksay

279
2S0
280
2S0
2S0
281

2S1
2sl
281

281

281
281
281
282
2S2
2S2
282
283
2s3
283
2S.B

Ethnology 335
Etslimiadzin 343
Ettwein (K. de S.).. 343
Eubulus .

.

Eucharist
Euchel
Euchelaion
Eucherius(.\.J.S.).

.

Euchologion
Eurtsemon (.'V.J.S.)..

Eutlsemonism (A.J.

S.)

Eudes
Eudocia

Evangelical Alliance
(A.J.S.) I'age 307

Evangelical Associa-
tion (U.Y.) 3G7

Evangelical Church
Confeience 36^

Evangelical Union .- 370
Evangelist 370
Evangflistariuni. .. ^71
Evangelium yEier-

iiuni ^'1

Evans, Caleb 371
Evan.", Christinas .. 371
Evans, John
Evanson.

.

Eudoxia 345
Eudoxius
Euergetes
Eugenicus
Eugenius I. . .

.

Eugenius IF .

.

Eugenius III.

.

Eschatology, Bibli-
cal.

Eschatology, Theo-
logical (A J S.)...

ICscobar y Mendoza
ICscurial

lOphesu

Kpho.'us, General
Council of 247

Ephesiis Robber
Council of 2i7

i:phlal 248 Esdraelon
ICphod 243 Esdras
Ephod (a sacred vest- Esdras, First Book of
ment) 218 Esdras, Second Book

Epliphatha 249 of
Ephraem Manuscript 243|Esebon
Kphraim, 1 250'i:sebrias

linchantnient ISSilCphraim, Tribe of.. 250 E.-^ek

ICncratites (.V.J.!5.). 1SS| Kphr.aim, fiate of.. . 2.53 Eshbaal

.

Encyclica (A.J S. ) . . ISS, Ephraim, Wood of.

.

Ephraim, 2
189 Ephraim; 3
190 ICphraimitc
102 Eplirain
102 Ephratah, 1

Encyclopedia of Tlie^
ology

ICncyclopedia, Fr. .

.

En-dor
En-eglaim
Enemessar 193] Ephratah,
Enenius 103 Ephratah, 3 .

.

Energici 103 Ephrathite, 1 .

Energumens 103 Ephrathite, 2
Enfantiu (A.J.S.). . . 193|Ephrem Syrus.
Enfield 103, Ephron, 1
Engaddi 194'Ephron, 2
Illn-gannim, 1 104 Ephron, 3
En-gannim, 2 104 Epiiron, 4 257
En-gedi 194 Epicratos 257

5 ; ICshban
254 Eshcol, 1

2.54 ICshcol, 2
2.54 ICshenn
254 E.sliek

2.54 l'>hkaIonite
':5.5 E.-htaol

255 lOthtaulite

25.5 lOshtemoa
2.55 l^shton
2.55 ICskridge

Engedi, Wilderness
of 195

Engelbert (A.J.S.).. 195
Engelbert, Saint (A. 195

J..S.) 195
Engelbrecht 195
i;ngelhardt (A.J.S.) 195
Engine 196
l'",ngland. Church of. 197
I^ngles, Joseph P.it-

tcr.-on 208
Engles, William M.. 2(iS

English Ver.'siong of
the Bible 208

I'.ngrave 223
i;:i-haddah 223
i;n-hakkore 223
En-harod 223
En-hazor 223
En-raishpat 223
Enmity 223
ICnnodiua 224
Enoch, 1 224
ICnoch, 2 224
l^noch, 3 225
i:noch,4 225
Enoch, 5 225
Enoch, Book of 225
ICnos 230
Knosh 230
l.n-rimmon 230
Fn-rogel 230
Enrolment 231

l'"picurean Philoso- 257
phy (G.F.H) .... 257

Eplcure.'ins 259
Kpimenilei 250
Epiphanes 250
Epiphanes (son of 259
Carpocrates) 1.50

Epiphanius 250
ICpiphanius St. (\.

J.S.)

Epiphanius, Scholas-
201

ticus .

Epiphany (A.J.S.).

.

Epiphi
Kpiscopacy
I'piscopalians

Episcopius, Simon.

201

Esli .

Esno
Esnig (A.J.S.)

Eaora
Esoteric

Espen (A.J.S.)

Espousals
Espouse
Esril

Esrom
Ess, Karl van (.V.J.

Ess, I.oandcr van (A.
J.S.)

I'.ssencc

Essenes
Essenius

201,l".stablishment
202 Esther
202 Esther, Book of.

207 Esther, Apocryphal
207 Additions to

. 345

. 345

. 346

. 310
. 340
. 340

2S4l ICngenius IV £40
287 Eugippius (A.J.S.).. S47
287 Euhemenis 347

Eul.alia (A.J.S.) 347
287. Kulalius (J.II.W.). .. 34S

"Eulogia £48
289 Eulogius 348
2S9 Eulogius of Cordova 348
189 Eunatan 348
290 Eunice £48
290 Eumenea 34^
291 Eunomians 349

Euuomius (A.J S.).. 349
293 Eunuch 350
297 Eunuchs 3.51

297 Euodias 351
207 Euphrates 351
207 Euphrates (bishop of
207 Cologne) (A.J.S.).. 35J
'.97|Eupolennis 354
297!Euroclydon 354
'; 97 i

Europe (A.J. S.) £55
298 Eusebians SS."'

208| Eusebius 355
208 Eusebius of Alexan-
'.Osl dria (A.J.S.) £56
298 Eusebius Bruno (A.

208] J.S.) £.56

Eusebius of (
'ro ai ea 350

Evaristus
ICvarts

Eve
velyn

pjvening
Even-Song
Everett
lives

,

Evi
Evidence
lividences of Chris

tianity »

Evil

Evil-merodach.

.

Evil-speaking. . . .

.

Evodins (.V.J.S.)..

,

Ewald
Ewe
Ewer .

.

Episcopus Episcnpo- 208 Esther, East of.

.

rum 208 Estius
Episcopus in I'arti- ICtam, 1

bus 26S Etam,2
Episcopus G^cumeii- Eternal

icus 208 I'.ternal Life
Epistle 208 l.:tham
ICpi.-itles, Apostolical 270 Ethan, 1
Epistles, Spurious. . 273 i:than, 2
I'pistolie 274 Ethan. 3
EpistolasObscuroruni lEthanim
Virorum (A.J.S.). 274 Efhbaal

ICpistola; Prjenant:-
um Virorum

Epi-itolare

I'pistolarium

Ethelbcrt
275 I'thel wold (A.J.S.) .

'-75 Ether
275 Ethcririge

299 Eusebius of Dorylw-
209 um 3C0
219 Eusebius (bishop of
299 Emesa) 3C0
299 Eusebius (a Nitrian
299 monk) 360
300 Eusebius of Laodi-
.nOO cea (A.J.S.) 301
300 Eusebius ofNicome-
300 dia 361

Eusebius of Vercelli 361
300 Eusebius, St., of Sa-

mo.sata (A.J.S.).. 302
£00 Eusebius (bishop of

3.1I Thessalonica) 362
301 Eustathians 302
305 Eustathiua of Anti- j

3f5 och 303
300 Eustathius of Thes- |

308 salonica (A.J.S.). 303
Eustathius (bishop

[

311 of Seba.ste) 303
Mn Eustocliium 303
3i:! I'uth.alius 303
313 Euthymius Zigabc- <

313j nus .=!64

313 Eutyches (A.J.S.) .. ,"04

314 Eutychianisni 364
317 Eutychianus 365
317 Eutychius of Con-
318 stantinople 360
318 Eutychius (patriarch

318| of Alexandria)... 306
318 Eutychus .

." 306
318 Evagrius Ponticus. 306
318 Evagrius Scholasti-

318i cus V,C,r,

3.9 Evangelical 307

.372

,H72

372
37-2

372
373
373
373
373
374
374
374

375
381
381

. 38-2

38-2

3s2

352
882

Ewing, Finis (J.B.

L.) 38.0

Ewing, John 383
Exactions (A.J.S.).. 3<4
Exactor 384
Exaltation of Christ 384
Example 384
Kxample (a copy or
pattern) 384

Kxaich 3S4
Exchanger 384
Kxcomniunication. . 386
Exeat 390
Execration 390
Execution 3'.i0

Executioner ... 3 2
Kxedra> 392
Exegelical Theology 392
Kxemption 398
ICxercise 303
Exercises 304
Kxhortation 394
I'xhorters 394
Exile 394
1 xocontians 396
Exode 3r0
Exodus 411
Exomologcsis 415
i'xorcism 415
Expectancy (.A.J.S.) 419
Expectation Week. . 410
Expediency 419
Kxperience 419
Experience (in phi-

losophy and relig-

ion) 419
Experience Meetings 420
Expiation, Jen ish . . 420
Expiation (a relig-

ious act) 420
Exposition 424
Exsuperius 4 4
Extravfig.ints 424
I- xtreme Unction.. . 4'24

JEvc 4'20

Eylert 4 8
jliymeric 429
Eyre 420
[Eyster (M.I,..S.) 429
Ezar 429
i:zbai 429
Kzbon, 1 429
Ezbon, 2 429
Ezechias, 1 4.'9

Ezechias, 2 4J9
Ezecias 429
Ezekias 429
Ezekiel, 1 429
I'zekiel, 2 429
Ezekiel, Book of 429
Kzel 434
Ezeni 434
Ezer 434
Ezer, 1 434
! zer, 2 434
Eze, 3 434
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Kzer, 4 1'ag;

I'.zer, 5
lOzerias

J'zias

Ezion-geber
I'znite

Kz 111,1

]'.zra, '2

l>,ra, 3
] zi-a, Hook of

ICzi'a, 4
Kzrah
hzrahite
l^zi'i

Faber, Bai^il

Faber, Felix
Fabsr, George S
Faber, Giii

Faber, Jacobus. ...

Faber, Jacobii8 S. .

.

Faber, Johann
Faber, Jolianne.-?, 1 .

Faber, Johannes, 2 .

Faber, Johann Frust
(J.U.VV.)

Faber, Johann Mel-
chior (J.ll.W.)...

Faber, I'etriu

F;iber, Pierre F
Fabianus
Fable
Fabie
Fabri (A.J.i<.)

i'abrica Kcclcsia; (.\.

J.S.)

Fabricius, .Andreas.

Fabricius, (Jhristopli

G
Fabricius,Franciscu3
Fabricius, Georgius
Fabricius, Jolianne?',

1

Fabricius, Johannes,
2

Fabricius, Johan. A.
Fabricius,Johann L.

F:ibriciu?, Lorenz.

.

Fabricius, Theodor.
Fabricy
Facciolati

Face
Faculties (A.J.S.) .

.

Faculty
Facuudus
Fadus
Fagiiis

Fagnani (.\.J.S.). .

.

Fair
Fairbanks
Fair Havens
Fairs

Faitb
Faith, Rule of

Faith and Reason
(G.F.II.)

Faith of Jesns, Soci-

e'yofthe(A.J.S.)
Faithful
Fakir (J.W.M.)....
Fahuiusra (I.II.W.)

Falashas (J.li.W.).

Falcandus (.\.J S.).

Falcon
Falconer ....

Faldistorium
F:ilkner

Fall of Man
Fallow-deer.
Fallow ground
Fallow year
False Prophet
1 ama clamosa
Familiars of the In-

quisition

Familiar Spirit

Familists
Family
Family, Holy
I'amiue
Fan
Fanaticism
Fanino
F.m- tracery Vault-

ing
I'arel

Farfa (A.J.S.)

Farindou
Farissol

Farm

434 Farm;r, I high. Page
434 Farneworth
434 Farnovius
434 Farrant (J.W..M.)..
434 Farthing, 1

434 Farthintr,2
435 Fassari '(.J.W.M.)...

435Fassoui (J.W.M.)..
435 Fast
435 Fastidius
43'.i Fasting in the Chris-

439 1 tian Church
439 Fat (an old orthog-
440 raphy for Vat). .

.

Fat
Fatalism
Father

441): Father (God the) (G.

440] F.C.)
4-10| Father-in-law
440 Father's Brother . .

.

of t.ieFathers
Church

Fathom
Fatio du Diiillers (J.

W..M.)
Falling
Faton
Fatted Fowl
Faucher, Denis ....

Faucher, Jean (J.

W.M.)
Fauchet (J.W.M.)..
Faucheur
Fauchion
Faukelius (J.P.W.)
Faunt
Faure, Charles
Faure, Franfois. . .

.

Faust
Fausta (J.W.M.)...
Faustinus (bishop of

Lyons)
Faustiuus (a priest

of the Luciferians)

Faustinus (bishop of

Dax) (J.W.M)...
Faustus Keiensis. .

.

Faustus, St., 1 (J.

W.M.)
Faustus, St., 2 (J.

W.M.)
Faustus, the Mani-

chfean (A.J.S). .

.

Fawcett, 15 njamin

.

Fawcett, John
Fawcett, Joseph . .

.

Fawkes
Faydit (A.J.S.)

Fear of God
Feast
Feasts
Feast of Asses
Feast of Fools

Feather
Feathering
Feathers' Tavern
Association

Featly
Fecht
Feder(A.J.S.)
Federal Theology (C.

P.W.)
Feeling (A.J.S.)

F(ith(J.P.W.)
Felgenhauer (A.J.S.)

470 Felibien
4T0!Felicissimu9 (.\.J.S.)

475|Felicitas (a saint). .

.

47i)'Felicitas (a slave).

.

470 Feli.\ (Roman p "o-

470} curator of Juf'fB i)

47i51~eli.K, Martyr (A.J.

477 Felix of Noiji(A! J.S.)
477 Felix the Manichoe-
477! an (A.J.S.)
47S Felix (.lewisli scliol-

479| ar) (J.H.W.)
479 Felix (bishop of Ur-
4Sll gel)

4Sl Felix I

4S2|Felixn
[Felix III

4S2!FelixIV
4S2!Felix V
4S3!l'cll, John, 1

4S3'Fell,John,2
4*4 Fi-llf-nberg

4Sl Feller

4S5 Felloes Page
4s5 Fellow
4S5:Fellowes
4S(i Fellowship (in a cA-
4SG| lege)

4S(i Fellowship (joint in-

4S0l terest)

4S0 Feltham
4S(5 Felton
41)0 Female Kcclesiastic

I Fence
490 Fenced City

Fencing the Tables.
4"4 Fenelon
414 Fenestella (G.F.C.).
494 Fenner
4U5Fereter (G.F.O...

|Feretoiy (G.F.C).

.

496
1 Ferguson. Adam . .

.

490
1 Ferguson, James. .

.

490 'Ferguson, Samuel D.
Ferloni

4^0 Ferme
604 Fermentarians

Fernand
.504;Ferne
.505 I'errand

SO.') Ferrar, Nicholas . .

.

505,Ferrar, Robert
505^Ferrara, Council of.

Ferrara,Uuchcsse de
Ferr
Ferraris
Ferrer, Honifacio . .

.

Ferrer, Itafael (.V.J

S.)

Ferrer,Vincentius.

.

Ferret
Ferrier
Ferry
I'erry-boat

Ferus(.\.J.S.)

Fesch
Fessler

Festival
Festus
Fetichism
Fetter
Feuguieres (J.l'.W.)

Feuillants (A.J.S.).

Fever
Few
Fiacre (A.J.S.)

Fichte
Ficinus (G.F.H.)...
Fiddes
Fidejussores
Fidelis

Fidelium Missa ....

Fief (G.F.II.)

Field

Field, David Dudley
514 Field, Richard .

Field-preaching...

.

Fifth-monarcliy-men
(J.W.M.)

Fig
514 Fig-tree, Cursed
.M5!Fight
515 Figure
515 Fiji Islands (A.J.S.)

File

515 Filiation
5'20 Filioque Controversy
52l'Filliin, St

521 Fillet, 1

521JFillet,2

521lFin
.V22|Fine
522 Finer

[Finger
522 I'iniiil (G.F.C.)

[Kining-pot
523 Finland (A.J.S.)....

523Finley,JnmcsI!. ...

JFinley, John P. (G.
523' L.T.)

JFinley, Robert
524'Finley, Robert S...

JFinley, Robert W.
524! (G.L.T.)
.525 Finloy, Samuel
.525, Finnan (U.D.)
.525|l'iun3

525 Fintanus (.\.J.S.)..

.525 Fir

526 Fire-worship (J.W.
520' M.) Page
"50 Firkin

Firmament
52C Firmicus

IFirmilian

527 Firmin
527 First-born
527 First-boi'D, Destruc-
527 1

tion of

527 First-born, Sancti-

527 1 fication and Re-
529 1 deniption of.

529 First-fruit

531 First-fruits

531 Fi,-h

.531 Fish in Christian
5311 Symbolism (G.F.
5311 C.)

532 Fishing
532 Fisher
532 Fisher, Kdward ....

532| Fisher, John
532 Fisher, Jonathan ..

.

532|Fisher, Richard Ad-
532| ams (M.ll.)

532 Fish-Gate
532 Fish-hook
.533

j

Fish-pool

533 1 Fish-spear
.533!Fisk, Kzra
,5.14'Fisk, Plinv

;4 l-isk,Wilbur
534,I'iske,Jnhn

Fiske, Nathan W. .

.

534 Fiske, Samuel
.5;'4|Fistuhe

534 Fitch
535

'
Fitches, 1

535!Fitches,2
.535|Five-mile Act
530: Five Points
5H0'Flaccus
.536[Flacians

537 Flacius
540!Flag,l
.540|Flag,2
540 Flag (a banner). . .

.

.54l'Flagellants

.541' Flagon, 1

542 Flagon, 2
542'Flake
542, Flamboyant
542 Flame
,545 Flamen (J.W.M.)..
546 Flank
5-16 Flatt, Johann Jakob
54'iiFlatt, Johann F. . .

.

,546 Flatt, Karl Christian
547 Flattich (A.J.S.)...
5.5l|FIavel

t^61 Flavianus (patriarch
551! of .Xntioch)

552 Flavianus of Con-

I

stantinople
553!Flavigny
553 Flax
5.54 Flea
5.55'Flechier
5.57 'Fledgling

5.57|Fleece

5.55 Fleetwood
558 Fleming, Robfrt, 1 .

5,5s' Fleming, Robert, 2 .

ijeo Fleming, Thornton
561

'
Flemming

561jFlentcs
56l!Fle.-h,l

525 Fire
.520 Fire-baptism
526 Firebrand
520 Firepan

Flesli, 2

Flesli (theological

term)
Flesh and blood. ...

Flesh-hook
Flesh-pot
Fletcher, Alexander
Fletcher, John
Flelcher, Joseph . .

.

Fleury
Fliedner
Minn

.5C3 Flint

,503 Flint, Abel
5i;3 Float
,504 I-liick, 1

,564 Flock, 2
,564lFlodoard

,565 lloh (J.P.W.)
566Flohr (M.L.S.)
560 llood
507 Floor

Flore (A.J.S.) .Page 6:i2

Florence, Council of t('2

Florentius Radewins 003
Florian,! (.4. J.S.).. COS
Florian, 2(A.J.S.).. 604
Florida 604
Florinians C04
Florus, Drepanius.. 604
Florus, Gessius 604
I lour 604
Flower (blossom) . . . 605
Flower (ornament). 605
Flowers (female) . . . 605
Flowers t05
I'loy 605
Floyd 6116

Fludd 600
lliie C;iO

Flute COO
Flutes (G.F.C.) 606
Flux 607
Fly 007
Flying buttress CO.S

Fo 6f8
Foal 60S
Foam 60S
Foddei- 60S
Focrgini 609
Fold 609
Follen 609
Font 609
Fonseca 610
Fonte Avellana (A.

J..<.) 610
Fontcin(J.P.W.).. CIO
Fontenav 610
Fontd'vrault (.A.J.S.) 610
Food 611
Food, Spiritual 613
Fool 613
Foot 613
Foot, Joseph Ives. . . 614
Foot, Kissing of the
Pope's C14

Footman 614
Footsteps 615
Footstool 615
Foot-washing 015
Foot-washing in the
Chiistian Church
(J.N.P.) 615

Forbes, Right Hon.
Duncan (J.II.AV.) 616

Forbes, Kli 616
Forbes, John C16
Forbes, Patrick CIT
Forbes,William CIT
Forcellini 617
Forces 617
Ford 617
Ford, Jo.shna F 617
Fordyce, David 61S
Ford yce, James. .. . CIS
Forehead 618
Foreigner 61S
Foreiro 619
Forer 019
Forerunner 619
Foiesbip 619
Foreskin 619
Foresliins, Iim of . . 619
Forest 620
Fork 021
Forgiveness 621
Forgiveness of sin.. 022
Form C22
Formosus 1 623
Forms of Prayer .. . 0'

3

Formularies C2.5

Fornication 025
Forojulian Manu-

script 020
Forskal 620
Forster, Barlholo-
maus 626

Forster, Johann . 620
Forster, Nathaniel.. 626
Fors-ter, William ... 626 *
Fort 6;0
Fortia d'Urban (J.

W.M.) ..* 626
Fortification 627
Fortress 628
Fortunatianus (J.W.
M.) C2S

Fortunatus (a disci-

ple of Antioch).. C£S
Fortunatus, Venan-

tiiiiis 6'S
Fosbrnoke t2G
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roster, Benjamin (L. !Fruret(J.\V.M.)Pag:
K.S.) Page 62S Fresco Painting (G.

Foster, James ( L. E.
I

F.C i

S.) 629 Freseniiis(A.J.S.)..
Foster, John (L.H. Frey, Jean L. (J.W.

S.) 029 M.)
Fothergill (J.W.M.) 029 Frey,Josepli S.C. F.

FouolieriJ.W.M.).. 6291 (L-K-S.)
Foulis J.W.M.).... 029 Freya (J.W.M.)
Foundling Hospitals iFreylinghausen (J.

(J.W.M.) 03) N.P.)
Fountain 631 Freyr (J.W.M.)
Fountain-gate 632 Friar
Fouquero (I.W.M). 632 Krick, Albert (J.W.
Fouciuet O^S.-M.)... 632; M.)
Fourier, Franfois C. Frick, KJias

M 033 Frick, Johann (J. W.
Fourier, Pierre (J. I M.)
W. M.) 633 Friday

Fourmont (J.W.M.) 033 Fridegode (J.W.M.)
Fowl 633 Fridolin
Fowler 631 Friedlander (J.ll.

Fowler, Christopher | W.)
(J.W.M.) 635 Friend

Fowler, lOdward. . . . 63()|Friendly Islands (A.

Fowler, Orin 636| J.S.)

Fowles (J.W.M.)... 636 Friends, Society of.
Fox 036: Friends (Xo. 1) (W.
Fo.x, Kdward OSS] J. A.)
Fox, George 638 Friends (No. 2) (S.

Fox, John 639
Fox, Richard (J.W.

M.) 639
Fox, William J 039
Frachet (J.W.M.).. 039
Frame 039

M.J.)
Friends, Progressive

(O.J.)

Friends of God (J.

H.W.)
Fries, Jacob F.

France 639[Frie3, Justus Henry
Francis of Assisi.

Francis of Borgia.
Francis of Paula.
Francis of Sales.

.

Franci-i, Converse.

648 (H.H.) .

649 Friese(J.W.M.)...
049 Friesland(A.J.S.).
650 Frieze
050 Frigga (J.W.M.)..

Fran-is I (J.W.M.) . 060 Fringe .

Fran iscans (A. J.S.) 050 Frint (A.J.S.)
Fran isco de Vitto- Frisbie.

ria (J.W.M.) 062
Francke, August H. 652
Francke, Theophil

A. (J.W.M.) 053
Francken, iEgidius

(J.P.W.) 054
Franekcn, christian

Frischrauth (J.W.
M.)

Frith

Frithstool
Fritigild

Fritz (J.W.M.)
Fritzsche, Christian

(J.W.M) 054i Friedrich
Francois, Laurent 054 Fritzsche, Karl F. A.

(J.W.M.) : 654 Fritzlar (J.N. P.). .

.

Francois de Tou-
louse (.J.W.M.)... 654

Francus 654
Frank 654
Frankenberg 655
Frankfurt, Council

of 655
Frankfurter (J.H.
W.) 655

Frankincen.-ie 055
Frniiz 657
Fraser, Alexander
(J.W.M.) 057

Fraser, James (Jl. W.
M.) 057

Frassen 657
Fraternity (A.J.S.) . 657
Fratricelli 65S
Frauds 0.5S

Fray.ssin<uis 058
Fredegi^e (J.W.M.). 65S
Frederiks (J. P. W. ) . 659
Free Congregations

(A.J..S.) 650
Freidoni 059
Free (Jtfering (')59

Freeke (J.W.M.)... 659
J'reemau 000
Freeman, James .... 600
Free Iteligious Asso-

ciatinn (A.J.S.)... 660
Free-thinkers 660
Frellnghuysen, The-
odorus J. (W.J.H.
'1'.) 000

Frelinghuyscn, Hev.
Theodore (W.J. 14.

T.) 000
Fr(lingluiysen,.Iohn

(W.,I.|;.T.) 660
Frclinghuvsen, The-

odore (\V.J.K.T.) 061
Froncli, William . . . 601
French Prnpheta. .. 661
Fiench Vcrsionj . . . G02

I'roi

Fro .-isard de Broissia

(J.W.M.)
Fr. image (J.W.M.).
Fromnient
Fromond. . .

Front (G.F.C.)
Frontier
Frontlet
Froriep
Frossard (J.W.M.).
Frost
Froude
Fructuosus
Fruit
Fruit (metaphorical)
Fruit-tree

Frumentius
Fruy tier (J.P.W.)..
F>-y

Frye
Frying-pan
Fuel
Fugitive
Fuh-he(J.T.G.)
Fulbert
Fulcherius (J.W.M.)
Fulco
Fulda, monastery of

Fulda Manuscript.

.

Fulfil

Fulgentius, St.,. . ..

Fulgentius, Ferran-
dus

Fulke
FuUenius (J.P.W.).
Fuller
Fuller's Soap
Fuller's Field
Fuller's Gate
Fuller's Monument.
Fuller, /Vndrew (L.

K.S.)

Fuller, Thomas. . .

.

FuUertoii

C63 Fulness Page
Fulvia

604 lunck (J.W.M.) ...

6(i4 Functionaries
I Fundamentals

664 Funeral

j

Fnneral Discourses.
6G4i Furlong
605 Furman (L.K.S.)...

[Furnace
605 Furnaces, Tower of.

665! lurneaux (J.W.M.)
665 Furniture

! Furrow
065 Fur.seus

6i;5 Fury
iFyne (J.P.W.)

665|
665 Gaab
6lJ6'Gaal

OGO'Gaash
JG.aba

060 Gaba(a town)
666 Gabael, 1

Gabael,2
C(i7 Gabala
067 Gabara

Gabatha
Gabatha (a village)

Gabbai
Gabbatha
Gabdes
Gabe
Gabinius
Gabler, Georg An-
dreas (A.J.S.)

Gabler, Johann P...

Gabrias
Gabriel
Gabriel de Chinon .

Gabriel Sionita
Gabriel, St., Congre-

gation of (A.J.S.)
Gaches
Gad,l
Gad, Tribe of
(;ad,2
Gad,3
(jiadara

Gadarene
Gaddi
Gaddiel
Gadi
Gadite
Gadsden
Gaflfarel

Gage, Thomas
Gage, William
(jagelin (J. N.P.)...
(jagnier
Gaham
Gahar
Gaianitse
Gaillard
Gaisford
Gains, 1

Gains, 2
Gains, 3
Gaius, 4
Galaad
Galal,!
Galal, 2
Galanoa
Galante, Abraham
ben-Mordecai (J.

H.W.)
Galante, Moses ben-
Mordecai(J.H.W.)

Galatia
6S7jGalatian
087 Galatians, Epistle to
6S8 rialbanum
6S8Gale, John (UK S.)

OSS^Gale, Theophilus . .

.

6s;t Gale, Thomas
689 Caleed
6S9(Jalen (J.P.W.)

[Galenists

OSOjGalerius
690CTalgala
69o:Galicho (J.U.W.) ..

690'Galih'ean
691,Cialila?ans

091 GaliUe
601 Galilee, Sea of
69'i Galilee (a porch) (G.

I

F.C.) ..

692 Galileo Galilei (A.J.
(>i'>j S)
692 Gall

667

673

673

674
674

670
670
670
677
677
077
078
079

079
079
679
079
079

079
079
080
080

OSl
681
OSl

681
682
682
682
682
683
083
083
083
0S3

084
084
035
es5
085
CSO
6s(;

6S(;

68'

692 Gall, St., monastery
693 of lage
693 Gall, St., Manuscript
093 Galland
093 Gallas (A.J.S.)

094Gallaudet
696 Gallery
697 Galleiy (of achurch)
097 Galley
097 Galilean Church . .

.

098 Gallican Confession.

098 Galienus
698 Gallim
698 Gallio

099 Gallitzine

099 Gallows
099 Galluppi (J.W..M.).

I

Gallus, Cestius
099.Gallus,C.Vibius Tre'
099] bonianus
099, Gallus, St

700|Gallus, Thomas
700 Gamael
TOO'Gamala
700!Gamaliel, 1

700[ Gamaliel, 2

700| Gamaliel bar Simon
700jGamba
TOOjGambold
700; Games
700 Gamniadim
70l:Gamul
701 1 Ganges (J.T.G.)...
01 Gangra

Gano, John
Gano, Stephen
Gans (J.II.W.)
Gap
Gar
Garasse
Garcia, D. Fi'ancisco

(J.N. P.)
Garcia, Gregoria . .

.

Garden
Gardener
Garden-house
Gardiner, James
Gardiner, Stephen .

Gareb, 1

Gareb,2
Gargoyle (G.F.C).

Gazelle Page 757
722 Gazer 7.'^;S

58
53
58
5S
53

722 Gazera, 1

722 Gazera, 2

722 Gazet (J.W.M.)..
723 Gazcz, 1

723Gazez, 2
723|Gazite 7!

724 Gazzam
724 Geba, 1.

726 Geba, 2.

726!Gehal, 1.

726|Gebal, 2.

727'Geber..
727Gebhard
7-i7 Gebim .

Gedaliali, 1.

Gedaliah, 2

.

Gedaliah, 3.

Gedaliah, 4.

728, Gedaliah, 5.

728,Gedde--, Alexander,

728:'

728:Geddes, Janet 761
728 Geddes, Michael...

,

707!Garissoles.

707
707
707
70S

Garizini
Garland
Garlands
Garlic

708 [Garment
70S Garmite
70S[Garner
708|Garnet
70S;Garnett
70S[Garnier, Jean
70S;Garnier, Julien ....

708 Garni-sh

709 Garrettson (G.L.T.)
709 Garrison
709[Garsis
709Garve
709'Gai-ve3 (M.L.S.)....

709 Gai-y (G.L.T.)
709 Gashmu
709 Gassendi (G.F.H.) .

709 Gassner
Gastrell

Gataker, Charles. .

.

709 Gataker, Thomas..

.

IGatam
709 Gatch
710Gate
711 Gath
711 Gath-hepher
713 Gatli-rimmon
715 Gaubil
715 Gauden
715 Gaudentius
715 Gaultier (J.W.M.)..
716 Ganme (A.J.S.)

716 Gaurs
710 Gaus.seii, Ftienne(J.
710 W.M.)
710 Gaussen, Louis

717 Gautbeit (A.J.S.)..

717 Gavanti (J.W.M.)..
717 Gay
719 Gay de Vernon

Gayley. .-

720 Gaza
Gazara

720 Gaza res

721 Gazathite

728 Geddur
728 Gedeon, 1

729 Gedeon, 2
72:i Geder
729 Gederah
729 Gederathite
734 Gederite
735 Gedeioth
735 Gederothaini

737 Gedor, 1

73sGedor, 2

7;;S Gedor, 3

738 Gee
73s Geffoken (A.J.S.) ..

738 Gegna-sius
738 Gehazi

Gehenna
738 Geibel (A.J.S.)

73S Geier
739 Geiger, Franz T. (J.

742 N.P.)
742 Geiger, Jacob (H.H.) 7li4

742 Geiler von Kaisers-

742[ berg
743 Geissenhaiuer (M. L.

743[ S.)

743[Geistweit (H.H.)...
743 GelasiusCyzicenns.
743 Gelasius of Ciesarea
743 Gelasius I

744[Gela.sius H
744 Geldenliaur
744Geliluth
744Gell
745Gellatly
745Gellert
745 Gem
745 Gemalli
745 Gemariah, 1

746 Gemariah, 2
745|(;enealogy 76S
740 Genealogy of Jesus
740

[

Clirist

746[Genebrard .

746, General
746:Gene)ation

.

740 Genesis
740(Genesius, St,

74s, Genet
748 Genethliaci.

Geneva (A. J.S.)

I ienevieve, St

Genevieve, St., Can-
ons of (A.J.S.)....

Geneviiive.St., Daugh
ters of (A.J.S.).. .

'

Gennadiu.-, 1

Gennadi us, 2 .....

.

Ma^aili-Gcnnadius
ensis

Gcnna?u8
(Jennath
Gennesar
Gennesaret (town) .

.

Gennesaret (district)

Gennesaret (lake) .

.

Genoude (A.J.S.)..

.

Genovesi
Gentile
Gentilis

Gentillet

Gentilly
Genub.-ith 790
Genuflectentes 790
Genuflection 790

Geoffrey of Auxerre

64

05
705
05
05
65
65
06
06
66
60
66
67
68
(.8

6S
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Geoffrey of Mon- [Geshuri Piige

moiitli I'age "90 Gesseliiis (J.l'.W.) .

Geograiiliy 790 Gessnei'

Geology fS-t Gether

(jgQu
° 81)9 Gethfeiuane

Geoive (duke of Sax- [Geuel

nny) 809Geiilinx (A.J.S.)...

George' (elector) SO'J (Jezer

GLVlr^e,15isllop Enoch Gezrite

(GrUT.) ^"9 (ifrOrer (A.J.S.)

George of Laodicea. SIO Gh.izzall

George of Holeuz... SlO Ghislain

George of Trebizond 810 Ghost

George (prince of Au- iGliostly

halt) SIO Giah
Georgo, St Sll Giant
Geoige the Arian.. . Sll,(;ib

George the Pisidlan 811 Gihbar

(Jeorgia (A.J.S.). ... 81'2,Gil)bethon

(ieorgian Language Slii Gibbites

Georgian Version... SliJ Gibbon
treorgius Syncelhis. S14!Gibbons

Gephrus 814 Gibborim
Gera, 1 814 Gibbs
Gera, 2 814 Gibea
(iera,3 614'Gibeah
Gerah 814 (ribeah of lienjamin

Gerando 814 Gibeah of Judali . .

.

Gerar. 814:Gibeali of Phiiiehaa

Gerard, Alexander . Sl.'j Gibeathite
Sl.'i|Gibeon

S15jGibeonite
81.5 Giblite

Gibson, Kdmund . .

.

(iiM-ard, Gilliert.

.

(ierurd, Thoni
Gerasa
Gei'asene 81()

Gerauld Slli

Gerbais 817

Gerberon 817
Gerbert 817

Gerbillon 817

Gerdes 817

Gerdil 817

Gerger^ene SIS

Gergesite S18

Gerhard, Jolianu. . . 818
Gerhard, Job. I',., 1 . 818

Gerhard, Joh.i:., 2. SIS
(;erhard,St 818

Gerhardt 819

nerhocU (A.J.S.)... 819

lierizini 819

tierlach 823

Gerle (J.W.M.) 823
(;ermain,St.,enLaye323
Germain, St., Manu-

scripts 823

German Catholics

(A.J.S.) 823
German Kef. (Jh. in

America (RV.G.) 824
Germanus I 831

Gornianus II 8:tl

Germanus III 831

Germanus of Alix-
erre, St 832

Germanus, St. (of

Paris) SS2
German Versions. . . 832
Germany, Ancient
Keligionof(J.N.P.)S34

Germany, History of

Christianity in (.V.

J.S.) 834

Gercbulus (J.P.W.) 835
Geroda 835
Gerrhenian 835
Gershoni, 1 830
Gershora, 2 8.i6

Gershom, 3 830

Gershom, 4 830
Gershon 830

Gei-shonite 830
Gerson 8 !0

Gerson, Jean C H-)6

Gortnulc, St., 1 83S
Gertrude, St., 2 838
Gerrtphina 838
Gervaise, Frauiois-

Aruiand 838
Gervaise and Pro-

taise S.3S

Gervase of Canter-
bury (J.W.M.)... S.-iS

Gesem S3'J

Gesenius, Friednch
H. W. 839

f!e-:cnius, Justus (J.

N.P.) 839
Gesham 839

Ge^ihem 83"

Gesliur S3C

Gibson, Robert
Gibson, Tobias.

Gibson.Williani
Gichtel
Giddalti
Giddel, 1

Giddel, 2

Giddings
Gideon
Gideoni
Gidom
Gier-eagle
Gieseler

Giflfen (J.P.W.)....
Gift
Gifts, Spiritual

Gifttheil (J. N.P.)..
Giger
(jiilion, 1

Gihon, 2

Gil

Gilalai

liilbert de la Porriie

Gilbert, laiphaletW.
Gilbert, Gad Smith.
Ciilbert, Joseph
Gilbert of Sempring-
ham, St

Gilboa
Gildas
Gilder
Gilead, 1
Gilead, Balm of. . .

.

Gilead, 2
Gilead, 3
Gilead, 4
Gilead,5
Gilead, 6
Gileadite

Giles

Gilgal,!
Gilgal, 2
Gilgal, 3
Gill, Alexander ....

Gill, John (L.E.S.)..

Gill, William
Gilles

Gillespie

(iillies, John, 1

Gillies, John, 2
Gilly, David
Gilly, William S . .

.

Gilman
(Jiloh

Gilonite
Gilpin, I'.ernard

'iiliiin, Kicliard . . .

.

Giliiin, William . . .

.

(ais (J.l'.W.)
Gimzo
Gin
Gina
Ginath
Ginnetho
Ginnetbon, . .

Giober.i (J..N.r.). .

.

840;Giraldu3 Cambren-
841 ! sis Page
841 Girdle
841 Girgashite
841'Girl
842 Gisborne
842i(;ischala

S42;Gispa
843 Gitta
843 Gittah-hepher
843 Gittaim
843iGittite

844 Gittith

844 Gizonite
S44Glagolita (A.J.S.)..

844 Glanvil
840 Glaphyra
840'Glareanus (J.N.P.).

846 Glas
8)0 Glass
846 Glass-painting (G.F.
S47| C.)
847,Glass,Salomo
S4S Glastonbury
845 Glatz (A.J.S.)

848 Glean
S4S Glebe
S49;Glede
849 Glendy
849 1

Glenorchy . . .

849!Gloria in Excelsis..

8.52iGloria Patrl
S.'^3'Glonfy

S.'53i Glory

IGolius, Petrus (J.P. I Grant,Johnson. Page f GO
8T5! W.) Page 920;Grantbam
876 Gomar 920 Grauvelle (J N.P.).

87T Gomer, 1 920jGrapa
878 Gomer, 2 921|Grapheu3 (A.J.S.).

878 Gomorrah 92l|Grass

878 Goraorrha 922|Grasslicpper

878 Gondulf i.22 Grate
878 Gonesius 922
818 Gonfalon 922

878, Gonzalez de Berceo
87S| (A.J.S.) 922
879 Gonzalez, Tirao 922

879 Good 922

879 Good, John Mason. . 923
879]Good Friday 923
8811 Goode 924
SSOjGoodell 924
880 Goodly Trees 924
880 Goodman of the

I

House 924
882lGoodman, Chrislo-

882| pher 924
883 1 Goodman, Godfrey . 925
883 Goodness of God. . . 925 Gic

E60
960
9(>0

967
90T
908
968

Gratian 908
Gratianus !;69

Gratus 969
Graul (A.J.S.) ! 09
Grave 970
Gravel 971
Graven Image ... . !71
Graverol t.71

Graves, Hiram At-
will (L.IC.S.) 971

Graves, Richard. . . 972
Graving ii72

Gray 973
Gray Friars 973
Gi'ay, James 973
Gray, Robert 973

Glory of G od
Glory (ray of light)

(G.F.C.)
Gloss
Glosses (J.N. P.). . .

.

Gloucester
854j(iloves
854' Glutton
8.'i4jGnapheu3 (J.P.W.)
85o|Gnash
850|Gnat
850 Gnesen (A.J.S.)
857 Gnosimachi
858 Gnosticism (C. P.

S5Sl W.)
859
801

801

801
802
803
803
803
864
804
804

834
804
865
805
860
808
869
809
8)9
80:)

809
809
870

870
871

871
871
871

871
871

871
872
872
872
872
872
872
872
872
873
873
873
873
873
874
874
S74

Goa (A.J.S.)

Goad
Goad, Thomas
Goadby
Goar, Jacques
Gear, St. (J. N.P.)..
Goat
Goats' Hair
Goath
ob

Gobel (A.J.S.)

Goblet
Goch
God
(;oddard(L.F.S.). ..

Godeau
Godfrey of Bouillon
Godhead
Godliness
Godnian
Godwin, Francis
Godwin, Thomas. .

.

Goel
Goepp
Goering (M.L.S.)..'.

Goerres
Goertner (M.I..S.)..

Goeschel (A.J.S.) ..

Goettingen (A.J.S.)

Goetze, Georg H. .

.

Goetze, John M
Goffine (A.J.S,)....
Gog, 1

Gog, 2
Gogerly
Goguet
Goim
Going (L. i:. S. )

Golan
Gold
Golden C^ If

Golden City
Golden Legend
(iolden Number. . .

.

Golden Rose
Golden Wedge
Goldsmith
Golgotha
Goliith
Goliii', Ji.cobU' J.

P.W.)

883 Goodrich, Cliauncey
883 Allen 925

883 Goodrich, Klizur ... 925

SS4 Goodrich, Thomas. . 925

884 Goodwin, John 920
S84[Goodwin, Thomas. . 926
885|Gopher 926
885'Gophna 927

S85JGordianus (A.J.S.). 927

886 Gordon, George N. . 927

JGordon, James H... 927

887 Gordon, James L. . . 927

888 Gordon, Robert 927

889 Gorgias 927

889 Gorham Case 928

889 Gorion 128

8S9 Goriun (A.J.S.) 928

889 Gorkum, the Mar-
889 tyrs of (A.J.S.).. 928

SS9 Goiski 928

890 Gorton (J.W.M.)... 928

890 Gortyiia 928
Goshen,! 930

890 Goshen, 2 932

896 Goslien, 3 932

800 Gospel 932

897 Gospel side of the

897 Altar 932

897 Gospeller 933

897 Gospels 933

897 Gospels, Spurious . . 938

900 Gossip 941

900 Gossner (A.J.S.)
, . . 941

900 Gotama 941

900 Gothic Architecture

900 (G.F.C.) 942

900 Gothic Version 948

901 Gotholias 949
910Gothoniel 949

910 Goths 949

910 Gott.schalk 950

910 Gouge, Thomas 950
910 Gouge, William 9.'>1

91l|(;oulart, Simon, 1... 951

91l'(.;oulart, Simon, 2. . . TSl
gulGouliiing 952

911 Gourd, Jonah's 952

911 Gourds, Wild
912 Gousset 9.54

912 Gouttes (J. N.P.) ... 954
912 Government of the

913 Hebrews r54

913 Governor 958
913 Govinda (A.J.S.)... 960
913!Gozan 961
913'Graal 961
913lGraba 902
914Grabe 902

914 Grace 902
914 Grace, Letters of. . . 963
914 Grace at Meals 963
914|Gradual 963
914 (iraduate 963
915Graeffe 963

974

974
975
975

975

917 Graft 963
917 Grafton (L.K.S.)... 963
917 Graham, Isabella.. . 964
917 Graham, Mary Jane 964
917 Grain 904
917 Gramma 904
917 Granary 904
918 Grandiir 905
919 (rrandmont (A.J.S.) i'05'Grogorv X

iGrange (G.F.C.) ... 9 5'Gr.govy XI

Great Biitain and
Ireland (A.J.S.).

Greaves
Grecia
(jrecian

Grecian Arebitec-
ture (G.F.C.)

Greece 979
Greect',Kingdom of

(A.J.S.) 982
Greek 982
Greek Church (.\.

J.S.) 982
Greek Church, Uni-

ted (A.J.S.) 986
GreekI^h 986
Greek Language.. 986
Greek Versions ... 988
Green 990
Green, Ashbel 990
Green, William.... 990
Greene 991
Greenfield 991
Greenham 991
Greenhill 991
Greenland (A J.S.) 991
Greensky 991
Greenwood 99

1

Greeting 991
Gregoire 991
Gregor(l':. de S.).. 992
Gregorian 992
Gregorian Chant. . 992
Gregorius Agrigen-

tius

Gregorius Alexan-
drinus 993

Gregorius Anlio-.;h-

ensis 9:3
Gregorius Ca;sari-

ensis

Gregorius Mona-
chns

Gregorius Nazian-
zenus 993

Gregorius Nto-( ic-

fariensis .

.

Gi-egorius Nyssenus
Gregorius Syracu-
sanus 9'. 7

Gi'egorius Turom n-

sis £97
Gregorius of Arme-

nia 9f:T

Gregoi'ius of Kwtica S9T
Gregory of Heim-
burg

Gregory (the Patri-

arch (E de S.).

.

Gregory (patriarch

ofConstantinople) t98
Gregory I ! 99
Gregory II 1001
Gregory III 1001
Gregory IV 1001
Gregory V 1001
Gregory VI (anti-

pope) 1001
Gregory VI 1001

Gregory VII 1001
Gregory VIII 1004
GregoiylX 1004

' "'
. 1004
. 1005

903

993

993

9 5
196

99;

9:s

920,Grant, Asahel 965;G;csjry Xll 1005
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OregoiyXIir.rngc 100,%

Gri'frory XIV 1005

G.-e^ory XV liMir>

Gregory XVI l^OS

Gregory, (Jeor^e . . WHi
Gregory, John .... loOG

Gri-gory, Olinthus
\

Gilbert lOni!

Grellet (W.J. A.).. lOOfi

Grejion lil<»6'

Gret.»er W^l
Grave, Kgbert Jan . liMiT

Greve, Jfin 1"0T

Grey, Kich.ara VM
Grey, Zaclmry .... 1 007

Greyhound 1007

Grief 10'>T:

Grie^bach HmS
Griffen (G.IJ.D).. 1010,

Griffin, Kdmund
|

Dorr 1011

Griffin, Kdward D. 1011

Griffith (L.E.S.).. lOllj

Grimshaw lOlli

Grind 1011|

Grindal 10121

Griswold (J.W.M.)
Page lOl.-i

Grits 1013

(irizzled 1013

Groin (G.r.C). ... 1013

Groningcni.sts 1013

Groot 1013

Gropper 1013

G ro;<Hete:-to (G.F.

II.) 1013

Gro-^Ote 1017

(rroi-venor 1017

Grotiiis 1017

Grove 1021

Grove, Henry 1023
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